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PRINCIPIBUS  Q\J  E   Sereniffirais 
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AMELI/E    SOPHIA   ELEONOR^, 
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GEORGIIct  C^IROLINM, 

Magnae    Britannia^,    &c.    Regis    et    Reginsc, 

PROPAGINI  CLARISSIMiE. 

Sereniffimi  Principes, 

lUM  Divina  Providentia^  quae  periclitanti 

Bricanniae  femper  fuit  Adjutrix,  Patri  au- 
guftiflimo  veftro,  Regi  Georgio,  Britannici  re- 
giminis  habenas  benevola  commiferit  manu,  fub 

cujus  mitiflimo  ac  juftiflimo  imperio  Patria,  Li* 
bcrtate,  Leglbus,  Religione  falvis  adhuc  faelices 

fruimur  ;  non  pOilumus  non  nobis  ipfis  gratu- 
lari,  non  modo  quod  quern  Vos  Stirpls  ipfum 
nos  jam  nadi  limus   Patriae  Patrem  ;  fed  etiam 
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D  E  D  I  C  A  T  I  O. 

quod  Vos  tarn  chara  pignora  ob  oculos  habeamus, 
ut  haec  tanta  bona  a  fe,  per  Patris  veftri,  ferenifli- 
mi  Walliae  Principis,  manus,  ad  feram  pofterita- 
tem  tandem  tranfmittantur.     Permittatis  igitur  et 
me  quoqne  cum.  omnibus   bonis   promifTa  patrio 
folo  beneficia  ex  Progenie   tarn  Augufta,  faelici, 
et  aequali   indole   ornata,  laetum   et  exultantem 
animum  fignificandi   anfam   qua  licuit  arripere. 

Ideoque  hoc   meum  Opufculum  illuftriffimo  No- 
mini  veftro  dicare  fuftinui ;  quod  etfi  tantis  Prin- 
cipibus  haud  fatis  dignum  forfan  videatur,  ali- 
quid  faltem  adminiculi  flvidiis  veftris  Anglicanis 

allaturum  fperarem,     Quapropter  nota,  ac  folen- 
ni   rcgiae  Stirpis   benevolentia  fretus,    quicquid 
fit,  ea,  qua   par  eft,    fubmilla  mentis  devotione 

Vobis  ofFerre  aufus  fum.     Quod  durn  nimis  for- 
fan audaciter  facio,  ui  generofe  mihi   condonetis, 

et  pro  afTueta  bonitate  propitio   vultu  intuentes, 

■  propenfo  _erga  Vos  ftudlo  et  cultui  tribuatis,  qi^am 
humillime  rogo   ac  deprecor.     Macli  eftote,  Or- 
natiffimi  Principes,  ingenita  Virtute,  bonis  Li- 
teris,  omnibufque  regiisOrnamentis,  quibus  fum^ 
mam  illam  Exlpeclationem,  quam  cuncli  de  Vo- 

bis conceperint,  non  exaequare  modo,  fed  et  fu- 
perare  pofTetis.    Teque,  Frederick  Nobiliffime, 
ut  olim,  cum  Deo  O.  M.  omnium  rerum  Guber- 

natore,  avi  Patris  vitae  hujus  et  terrenae  felicita- 
tis   faturum,  Britannicum  cum  coeleftibus   com- 
mutare  foliis   vifum  fuerit,    Paternum  tenentem 

Sceptrum  laeta  Britannia,  foelicefque  Pofteri  con- 
fpicere  gaudeant^  animo  pientiffirno  cxoptat,   o-^ 
ratque, 

N.  BAILEY, 



THE 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE  faculty  of  fpeech,  which  makes  fo  confiderahle  a  dif- 
ference between  a  man  and  a  brute,  is  of  excellent  ufe,  as 

it  renders  mankind  converfable  one  with  another,  and  as  the  va- 
rious natural  endowments,  obfervations,  experiences,  and  attain- 

ments of  every  individual  man,  are  hereby,  with  a  wonderful  fa- 
cility, mutually  communicated.  And  we  may  add  to  this  the  in- 

vention of  letters,  by  means  of  which  we  are  not  confined  within 
the  narrow  limits  of  our  acquaintance  and  contemporaries,  but 
one  man  may  be  acquainted  with  the  attainments  of  multitudes 
of  the  wifeft  men  in  prefent  and  ancient  times,  either  in  his  own 

or  remote  countries.  "Words  are  thofe  channels,  by  which  the 
knowledge  of  things  are  conveyed  to  our  underftandings  :  And 
therefore,  upon  a  right  apprehenfion  of  them  depends  the  recti- 

tude of  our  notions  :  and  in  order  to  form  our  judgments  right, 
they  mufl:  be  underftood  in  their  proper  meaning,  ufed,  in  their 
true  fenfe,  either  in  writing  or  fpeaking  :  For,  if  the  words  of  the 
fpeaker  or  writer,  though  ever  fo  appofite  to  the  matter,  be  ta- 

ken in  a  wrong  fenfe,  they  form  erroneous  ideas  in  the  mind  con- 
cerning the  thing  fpoken  or  written  of;  and  if  we  ufe  words 

in  a  talfe  and  improper  fenfe,  this  caufes  confufion  in  the  under- 
i^anding  of  the  hearer,  and  renders  the  difcourfe  unintelligi- 
He. 

»  3  It 



INTRODUCTION. 

It  ought,  therefore,  to  be  the  fpecial  care  and  ftudy  of  every- 
one, who  would  have  his  mind  furnifhed  with  the  ufeful  know- 
ledge of  things  of  any  kind,  to  get  a  true  and  diftin6i:  idea  of  the 

proper  fenfe  and  meaning  of  words,  and  terms  of  art,  in  which 

they^  are-  -expreiTed,  without  which  no  good  progrefs  can  be made. 

It  has  therefore  been  the  univerfal  pra6lice  of  all  polite  nations, 
to  make  the  fludy  of  letters  the  firft  bufinefs  of  life  :  And  becaufe 
this  accompliflimentis  necefTary  to  all  perfons,  and  but  few,  com- 

paratively fpeaking,  have  the  advantage  of  a  learned  education  to 
any  confiderable  proficiency.  Dictionaries  have  in  all  languages 
been  compiled,  to  which,  as  to  fcore-houfes,  fuch  perfons  may 
have  recourfe,  as  often  as  any  thing  occurs  in  converfation  or  read- 

ing, with  which  they  are  unacquainted,  or  when  they  themfelves 
would  fpeak  or  write  properly  and  intelligibly. 

And  as  fuch  helps  have  been  thought  ufeful  in  all  civilized 
nations,  they  appear  more  eminently  neceflary  in  the  Englifh 
Tongue ;  not  only  becaufe  it  is,  perhaps,  the  molt  copious  Lan- 

guage of  any  in  Europe,  but  is  likewife  made  up  of  fo  great  a  va- 
riety-of  other  languages,  both  ancient  and  modern,  as  will  plainly 

appear  to  any  one  who  fhali  perufe  the  following  Di6iionary.  Of 
the  reafon  of  which  mixture,  and  by  what  accidents  it  was  brought 
about,  1  fhall  give  the  following  account. 

That  languages  are  liable  to  changes  and  alterations  (befides 
that  ancient  confufion  of  tongues  at  the  building  of  the  low- 

er of  Babel)  there  have  been  too  many  inftances  to  require  any 

proof,  i  'ihe  caufes  of  change  in  language  are,  in  general, three  t . 

Hf/?,  Commigrations  or  conquefts  of  nations,  by  which,  In 
traCV  of  time,  there  fucceeds  a  coalition  of  the  languages  of  the 
conquerors  with  the  conquered.  So  the  Italian  language  fprang 
from  the  Latin,  being  mixed  with  German  Gothic  :  The  Spanifii 
from  Latin,  German,  and  ancient  Gaulifti  or  Morifco :  The 
French  from  the  Latin,  German,  and  ancient  Gaulifli  or  Gallic. 

Secondly^  From  Commerce,  by  which  offices,  dignities,  the 
names  of  wares,  and  terms  of  traffick,  are  introduced,  which  we 

commonly  take  with  the  v^'ares  from  the  perfons  of  whom  we  have 
them,  and  new-form  them  according  to  the  genius  of  our  own 
Tongue. 

Thirdly^.  From  the  efleem  and  valuable  properties  of  any  par- 
ticular language,  by  which  we  endeavour  to  imitate  this  or  that 

tongue,    as  the  more  Learned,    JLlegant,    Copious,    or  Expref- livc. 
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five.  So  learned  men  all  over  Europe  efteem  the  Latin  and 

Greek  tongues,  as  the  treafurles  of  all  fciences  ;  Chriftian  divines 
reverence  the  Hebrew  and  Greek  j  the  Turks  and  Mahometans 
the  Arabic,  as  the  miftrefs  of  religion  ;  the  Dutch,  Germans, 

and  Englifh,  the  French,  for  its  foftnefs  and  fmoothnefs  of 

exprelTion  j  the  Danes  and  Swedes,  the  Teutonic  as  more  co- 

pious. 
If  a  tongue  be  once  efleemed  more  learned,  from  thence  the 

learned  commonly  borrow  Technical  words,  or  words  of  art ;" 
as  in  Phyfick,  Philofophy,  Mathematicks,  and  others,  from  the 
Greek.  If  it  be  eileemed  more  elegant  or  fine  in  pronunciation, 
then  courtiers,  who  are  apt  to  diflike  any  thing  thut  is  common, 
and  the  produdl  of  their  own  country,  and  to  delight  in  what 
is  foreign,  borrow  a  great  many  words  of  complaifance  and 
addrefs. 

Firjiy  The  ancient  language  of  Britain  is  generally  allowed 
to  have  been  the  fame  with  the  Gaulic  or  French  (this  ifland, 
in  all  probability,  having  been  firft  peopled  from  Gallia)  as  both 

Caefar  and  Tacitus  affirm,  and  prove,  by  many  (trong  and  con- 
clufive  arguments,  as  by  their  religion,  manners,  cuftoms,  and 
the  nearnefs  of  their  fituation.  But  now  we  have  but  very  fmall 
remains  of  the  ancient  Britifh  tongue  left  in  England,  except  in 
Wales  and  Cornwall ;  which  will  not  appear  ftrange  when  what 
follows  is  confidered. 

Julius  Csefar,  fome  time  before  the  birth  of  our  Saviour,  in  the 
time  of  King  Caflivellane,  made  a  defcent  upon  England,  though 
he  rather  difcovered  it  than  made  a  conquefl  of  it ;  but  about  the 
year  of  Chrift  45,  in  the  time  of  Claudius,  Aulus  Plautius  was 
fent  over  with  fome  Roman  forces,  by  whom,  P.  Oftorius  Sca- 

pula, Codigunus,  and  Caraftacus,  two  Kings  of  the  Britons,  were 
feverally  overcome  in  a  battle.  /'  Roman  colony  was  planted  at 
Maiden  in  Eflex,  and  the  fouthcrn  parts  thereof  reduced  to  the 
form- of  a  Roman  province;  and  after  that,  the  whole  was  con- 

quered, as  far  as  the  Friths  of  Dumbarton  and  Edinburgh,  by  A- 
gricola,  in  the  time  of  Domiiian  ;  and  the  remains  of  the  uncon- 
quered  Britons  retired  to  the  weft  part,  called  Wales,  carrying 
their  language  with  them  over  the  mountains,  where  they  have 
preferved  it  to  this  day. 

Britain  being  thus  become  a  Roman  province,  tho'  ftill  fufFered 
to  be  governed  by  Kings  of  its  own,  as  Vice  Roys  under  the  Ro- 

man Emperors,  the  Roman  legions  refidingin  Britain  for  the  fpace 
of  about  200  years,  undoubtedly  difleminated  the  Latin  tongue  ; 
and  the  people  being  alfo  governed  by  laws  written  in  Latin,  muft 
neceflarily  make  a  mixture  of  languages.  This  feems  to  have 
been  the  firft  mutation  the  language  of  Britain  fuffered :  Howe- 

ver, 
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Vcr,  fo  tenacious  were  our  forefathers  of  their  native  langu^ge^ 
that  it  over-grew  the  Roman. 

Thus  the  BritiHi  tongue  continued  for  fome  time  mixed  with 
provincial  Latin,  till  the  Ptoman  legions  being  called  home,  up- 

on account  of  inteftine  troubles,  about  the  year  433,  the  Scots 
and  Pi£ls,  taking  the  advantage  of  their  abfence,  haraffed  the 
northern  parts  of  Britain ;  againft  whom  King  Vortigern,  about 
the  year  440,  called  in  the  afliftance  of  the  Saxons,  a  great 
and  potent  nation  among  the  Germans,  in  the  dukedom  of 
Holftein,  but  greater  by  the  aggregation  of  many  people  under 
their  name  and  fervice,  as  the  Jutes  from  Jutland,  and  the 
Angles  from  Slefwick ;  who  coming  hither  under  the  conduct 
of  Hengill  and  Horfa,  having  overcome  the  Pi6ls  and  Scots  in  a 
pitchM  battle,  near  Stamford  in  Lincolnfhire,  were  afterwards  re- 

warded for  this  victory  with  the  ille  of  Thanet,  and  after  that 
with  the  whole  county  of  Kent,  where  they  governed  for  about 
350  years,  under  the  titles  of  Earls  of  Kent,  but  they  growing 
powerful,  began  afterwards  to  quarrel  with  their  Landlords, 
whom  by  degrees  they  difpoflefled  of  all  the  country  on  this 
fide  the  Severn,  parcelling  it  out  into  feven  kingdoms,  cal- 

led the  Saxon  Heptarchy,  deftroying  the  Britifh  tongue,  then 
mixed  with  the  provincial  Latin,  together  with  the  inhabitants^ 
by  a  long  and  deftru£live  war,  the  remains  of  them  being  again 
obliged  to  retire  with  the  Britifh  tongue  over  the  mountains  of 
Wales. 

So  the  Britifli  language  being  in  a  manner  quite  extin£l  in  all 
other  parts  of  Britain,  the  Saxon  language  became  the  lan- 

guage of  the  country,  and  fo  continued  till  near  the  year  8ooj 
when  the  Danes  infefted  England,  and  made  fettlements  in  the 
North  and  Eaft  parts  of  Britain,  and  at  length,  in  about  200 

years,  arrived  at  the  fole  government  of  it;  but  their^govern- 
ment  lading  only  about  26  years,  made  not  fo  confiderable  a 
change  in  the  Englifh  Saxon,  as  the  next  revolution.  Then^ 
about  the  year  1067,  William  Duke  of  Normandy,  commonly 
called  William  the  Conqueror,  came  over  to  Britain;  and,  ha- 

ving vanquiflied  Harold  the  Danifn  King,  made  an  entire  con- 
queft  of  Britain  ;  And,  as  a  monument  of  their  conqueft,  the 
Normans  endeavoured  to  yoke  the  Englifh  under  their  tongue, 
as  they  had  them  under  their  command,  by  compelling  them  to 
teach  their  children  in  their  fchools  nothing  but  French,  by  pu- 
blifhing  their  laws  in  French,  and  by  enforcing  them  mod  ri- 
goroufly  to  plead  and  be  impleaded  in  that  tongue,  for  the  fpace 
of  about  350  years;  by  which  means  the  language  of  Britain 
became  a  dialedl  of  the  Englifh  Saxon,  and  Norman  French, 
which  now  are  the  ground- work  or  fundamentals  of  the  prefent 
language  of  Great  Britain. 

Haymg  thus  fhewn  how  the  ancient  Britifh  language  was  in 
a  manner  extirpated  by  the  Piomans,  Danes,  and  Saxons,  and 

fuc- 
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Succeeded  by  the  Saxon,  and  after  that,  the  Saxon  blended  with 
the  Norman  French.  Before  I  proceed  to  account  for  the  Alter- 

ation of  the  Englifh  Saxon,  by  the  two  other  caufes,  I  fhail 
mention  foinething  relating  to  the  Saxon  Tongue,  ©f  a  great 
Part  of  which  the  Normans  defpoiled  us,  giving  a  worfe  for  a 

better.  "  Great,  verily  (fays  Camden)  was  the  glory  of  our 
**  tongue  before  the  Norman  conqueft,  in  this,  that  the  Old 
**  Englifh  could  exprefs  malt  aptly  all  the  conceptions  of  the 

*«  mind  in  their  own  tongue,  without  borrowing  from  any  :'* 
And  of  this  gives  the  following  examples. 

The  Service  of  God,  called  ReJij^hn,  they  called  6aa-j!aj-rncf  as  the  only  AfTu-^ 
fancc  and  faft  Anchor-hold  of  our  Souls  Health. 

The  Glad/ome  Tidin^i  of  Silvation,  which  the  Greeks  call  Ewaj-Ax/or,  they  called 

Ijotij-  rpel,  i.  e.  God's  Speech. 
Our  Saviour,  in  French  Savie::^^  of  Sdvator^  Lat.  they  called  Al-hacl,  i.  e.  All 

Health. 
The  Phartfeet,  Suniseji  haljens,  i.  e.  Religious  Men,  which  had  fundered  *ni 

,feparatcd  themfclvcs  from  the  Mcu  of  the  World. 
The  Scribes,   Boc  OOcn,  i.  e.  Book-Men. 
The  Sacrament^  jjelijdom,  i.  ̂.  Holy  Judgment. 

Fertility,  GojiJej-  Welc,  r.  e.  the  Wealth  of  the  Eatih. 
The  Judgment,  Dome  j-^crlc,  f.  e.  the  Settling  of  Doom. 
A  Parliament,  Wrccen  mor;,  l  e.  an  Aflcmbly  of  Wife  Men. 
Confcicnctf  Injnt;,  i.  e,  that  which  they  did  inwardly  wot  or  know  ccrlainlyo 

Alfo  the  names  they  gave  to  their  Months  were  fignificant ;  as, 

JANUARY  [Wulpe-fOonaS,  Sax.  i.  e.  Wolf  Month]  bccaufc  i  nthat  Month  the 

"Wolves  were  moft  nitfchicvous  to  them,  for  that,  through  the  Extremity  of  Coli 
and  Snow,  they  could  not  find  Beafts  fufficicnt  to  faiisty  their  ravenous  Appetites. 

FEBRUARY  [Spyiout;  Kcle,  Sax.  i.  e.  Cole- Wort  or  Spring- WoicJ  becaufe 
then  Worts  begin  to  jfprout, 

MARCH  [Lcnc-c  OiSonaS,  Sax.  i.  ̂   the  Lengthening  Month]  becaufe  then  the 
Pays  begin  in  length  to  exceed  the  Nights. 

APRIL  [Oofrcjt  OOonaS,  Sax.]  bccaufe  their  Barter  generally  fell  in  A/>ri\. 
MAY  [TTii-milci,  Sax.  i.  e.   three  Milking*]  bccaufc   they   then   milked  their 

Cattle  three  Times  a-Day. 
JUME  [CQede  OiJonaS,  Sax.  i.  c.  Meadow-Month]  bccaufc  then  their  Cattls  were 

turned  out  to  feed  in  the  Mcadowi, 

JULY  [J)ey-fDoaa5,  Sax>  i.  e.  Hay- Month]  bccaufe  then  they  generally  cut 
their  Hay. 

AUGUST  [Ajin  fQonaJ,   Sax,  i.  c.  Barn-Month]  bccaufe  they  then  filled  their 
Barns. 

SEPTEMBER  [Denr"c-n3ona5,  Sax.  i.  e.  Grift-Month]  becaufe  then  they  carried their  new  Corn  to  the  Mill. 

OCTOBER  [Wyn- (Dona??,  Sax.  I.  f.  Wine  Month]  becaufe'then  Grapes  were 
ufually  preifed  to  make  Wines. 

NOVEMBER  [WynT)e-fOoaa$,  Sax.  i,  e.  Windy-Month]  becaufc  of  the  high 
Winds  happening  commonly  in  that  Month. 

DECEMBER  [Wynrcfi  OJonaJ,  Sax.  i.  c.  Winter  Month]  bccaufc  of  the  CoU 
then  growing  intcnfe,  and  afterwards,  jjxlij  OponaJj  Sax*  /•  e.  Holy  Mjuthj  ou 
sccount  of  tke  Nati/itT  of  thrift. 

k  I 
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I  fliall  only  add  one  piece  of  Saxon  antiquity  more,  and  fo 
proceed,  which  is  the  Lord's  Prayer  in  the  Saxon  language, written  about  the  year  of  Chrifl  900,  by  Alfred  Bifhop  of Durham. 

V^jicn  j:aT)eji  51c  a]l5  in  Jjeojrnar  j-lc  ̂ ehalju^^  Sin  noma, Our    Father  which  art   in    Heaven   be    hallowed    thine   Name 

to  cymcth   thin   jiic  j-ic  thin  pilla  j-ue  rj-  m  };)eoj:nar   attb' 
come   thy   Kingdom    be   thy   Will  fo    as   in   Heavens  and 

inGojitho.    Vnenhlaj:oj:ejipi]-it;hej-el  vj"cot)»;^ant)  j:oj\- , 
•    in  Ear^h.     Our  Loaf  fiipcrAibftantial   give  us  to   Day   anJ  for- 

^e-p  vj-  j-'ly^a  ujina  j^ue  pe  jzojijepan  j-cylTD^um  vjium,  anti 
give     us      Debts     our     fo     we      forgive    Debts     ours,     and 

no  loleat)  rjrith  in  cuj-cnnn^.  Al   Jepjii^  vjilch  yij\om  ijrle- . 
do  noL  lead  us  Inco  Temptation,  but  deliver  every  one  from  Evil. 
Amen. 
Amen.  , 

By  thefe  inflances  it  does  appear,  tbat  the  Englifli  Saxon  lan- 
guage, of  which  the  Normans  defpoiled  us  in  great  part,  had  its 

beauties^  was  fignificant  and  emphatical,  and  preferable  to  what 
they  impofed  upon  us. 

This  may  fuffice  for  the  mutation  of  our  language  upon  the 
lirft  caufe  of  it,  which  was  conqueft :  I  now  proceed  to  the  othef 
two. 

Secondly^  As  to  commerce,  the  Britons  having  been  of  a  lortg 
time  a  trading  nation,  as  it  generally  happens,  we  have  had  ma- 
tiy  words  introduced  by  that  means ;  and  belides,  Britain  having 
been  a  confiderable  time  under  fubje£lion  to  the  See  of  Rome  in 
ecclefiaftical  affairs,  the  Italians  coming  over  hither  to  manage 

the  Pope's  concerns,  and  others  for  church  dignities,  and  many 
Britons  going  hence  to  Rome  on  account  of  ecclefiaftical  fuiss, 

priefthoods,  abbacies,  and  bifhopricks,  muft  unavoidably  intro-^ 
duce  fome  Italian  words  among  us* 

Thirdly^  As  to  the  particular  properties  of  a  language,  our 
tongue  has  undergone  no  fraall  mutation,  or  rather  has  received 
no  IVnall  improvement  upon  that  account  \  for  as  to  the  Greek  and 
Latin,  the  learned  have,  together  with  the  Arts  and  Sciences 
(now  rendered  very  familiar  among  us)  introduced  abundance ; 
nay  almoft  all  the  terms  of  arts  in  the  Mathematicks,  Philofophy, 
Phyfick,  and  Anatomy,  with  many  others  from  them  ;  and  many 
more  have  we  entertained  from  the  Latin,  French,  &c.  for  the 
fake  of  neatnefs  and  elegancy. 

So  that  at  this  day  our  language,  "Which,  1800  years  ago,  was 
the  ancient  Britifh  or  Welfh,  is  now  a  mixture  of  Saxon,  Teu- tonic, 
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tonic,  Dutch,  Danifh,  Norman,    and   inodern   French,    embel' 
iifhed  with  the  Greek  and  Latin. 

Yet  is  not  this,  I  think,  any  difparagment  to  the  Englidi 
tongue  as  now  fpoke  (for  this  change  is  nothing  but  what  aU 
languages  have  been  liable  to,  and  have  undergone,  and  do  in- 

terchangeably participate  each  with  other,  having  likewife  en- 
franchifed  many  words  from  the  Latin  and  Greek,  though  per- 

haps not  fo  many  as  we)  but  it  rather  makes  to  the  advantage 
of  its  character;  for  by  tranfplanting  foreign  words  into  our  native 
foil,  and  new  forming  them,  we  have  fo  enriched  it,  that  now  it 
is  become  the  moft  copious  and  fignificant  language  in  Europe, 
if  not  in  the  world. 

Thus  Camden  faid  of  it  in  his  time,  **  That  though  he  would 
**  not  fay  the  Englifh  tongue  was  as  facred  as  the  Hebrew,  or 
*'  as  learned  as  the  Greek,  yet  that  it  was  as  fluent  as  the  Latin, 
**  as  courteous  as  the  Spanifli,  as  courtlike  as  the  French,  and  as 
**  amorous  as  the  Italian  ;  fo  that  being  beautified  and  enriched 
**  out  of  other  tongues,  partly  by  enfranchifing  and  indenizon- 
*'  ing  foreign  words,  partly  by  implanting  new  ones  with  artful 

compofition,  our  tongue  is  as  copious,  pithy  and  fignificative 

as  uny  other  in  Europe.' 

And  Dr  Heylin  fays  of  it,  *^  That  whereas  the  Englifh  tongue 
**  is  a  compound  of  Latin,  French,  Dutch,  &c.  it  rather  adds 
**  to  its  perfection,  than  detracts  any  thing  from  its  Worth  j 
**  fince  out  of  every  language  we  have  culled  the  moft  fignifi-. 
*^  cant  words,  and  equally  participate  of  what  is  excellent  in 
**  them,  their  imperfe6tions  being  rejected  :  For  it  is  neither 
<'  fo  boifterous  as  the  Dutch,  nor  fo  effeminate  as  the  French  •, 
*'  yet  as  fignificant  as  the  Latin,  and,  in  the  happy  conjuncSti-. 
**  on  of  two  or  more  words  in  one,  little  inferior  to  the  Greek.'*' 

If  then  the  Englifh  tongue,  in  the  opinion  of  thefe  I<:arned  Au-. 
thors,  deferved  this  chara6ter  in  their  time,  how  much  more  now^ 
having  fmce  received  fo  confiderable  improvements  from  fo  ma- 
ffly  celebrated  writers  ? 

Having  given  this  fhort  account,  by  what  fteps  and  gradations- 
the  Englifh  tongue  is  arrived  to  be  what  it  now  is,  I  fhall  proceed 
to  give  a  brief  account  of  the  method  I  have  taken  in  the  follow- 

ing work. 
It  is  not  my  defign  to  depreciate  the  labours  of  thofe  wor- 

thy authors,  whofe  writings  of  this  kind  have  faved  me  much 
pains  :  I  fhall  only  fay,  as,  facile  eft  invcntis  addere,  in  pcruiing 
the  beft  books  of  this  kind  extant,  I  have  found  in  them  both  a 

b  2  redun- 
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redundancy  and  deficiency  ;  the  former  of  which  I  have  omitted, 
to  make  room  for  the  latter,  leaving  enriched  this  with  feveral 
thoufand  Englifh  words  and  phrafes  in  no  Englifh  Dictionary  be- 

fore extant. 

An  for  the  Etymological  part,  orthofe  words  from  foreign  lan- 
guages, whence  the  Englifli  words  were  derived,  I  think  I  am  the 

firft  who  has  attempted  it  in  Englifh,  except  what  Mr  Blunt  has 
done  in  his  Gloflbgraphy,  which  is  but  a  very  fmall  part,  and  thofe 

of  a  Latin  derivation  chiefly,  befides  a  fma^l  extra£l  of  Dr  Skinner's 
Etymologicon. 

However,  I  fhall  not  enlarge  at  prcfent  upon  the  ufe&lnefs  of 
that  part,  fuppofmg  that  fuch  perfons  who  underlland  the  langua- 

ges need  no  fuch  information  •,  and  as  to  them  which  do  not,  the 
Etymological  part  is  feparated  fo  diflincSlly  from  the  reft,  being 
inclcfed  within  Crotchets,  that  they  may  pafs  it  over  without  any 
ananner  of  trouble  or  inconvenience. 

In  order  to  the  more  eaiy  apprehending  the  method  I  have  ta- 
ken, I  (hall  give  the  fallowing  account  : 

1.  In  thofe  words  of  a  Northern  derivation,  I  have  generally 
given  the  Saxon  word  firft,  from  whence  the  Englifti  word,  in  all 
probability,  was  derived  ;  and  afterwards  the  Teutonic,  Danifli, 
and  Low-Dutch,  wl)€re  I  have  found  them  in  the  fame,  or  a  cog- 

nate lignification. 
2.  In  niany  words,  for  which  no  Saxon  words  are  to  be  found, 

I  have  given  the  Teutonic,  Low  Dutch,  Danifh,  or  others, 

where  they  are  to  be  found  of  the  fame  or  a  like  fignification,  tho' 
it  is  veiy  probable  they  came  to  us  immediately  from  the  Saxon 
tongue ;  but  the  fewnefs  of  the  books  we  have  now  left  in  the 
Saxon  language  does  not  furnifh  us  with  them;  and  inafmuch  as  it 
J8  certain,  that  the  Englifh  Saxon  is  no  other  than  a  diak£i:  of  the 
ancient  1  eutonic,  it  appears  the  more  probable. 

3.  In  words  derived  from  the  Southern  languages,  I  have  fet 

down  the  French,  rind  afterwards  frequently  the  Italian  and  Spa- 
ni(h,  if  they  have  them  in  the  fame  or  alike  fignification  5  and 
Jaftly,  ,ihe  Latin,  fiom  which  probably  they  were  all  derived. 

4.  In  terms  of  art,  as  Anatomy,  Chymiflry,  Logick,  Mathc- 
maticks,  Philofophy,  Phyfick,  Surgery,  and  others,  1  have  gene- 

rally given  the  Jbrench,  if  they  have  them,  then  the  Latin,  and 
afterwards  the  Greek,  from  whence  they  generally  proceeded. 

5.  In  many  words  of  a  Latin  or  Greek  original,  not  properly 
terms  of  art,  I  have  likewife  in  the  lirft  place  fet  the  French,  af- 

terwards the  Lstir.  and  Greek,  fo  far  complying  wiih  thofe  who. 
are  of  opinion,  that  we  have  them  immediately  or  in  the  firil 
place,  from  the  French  ;  though  I  cannot  entirely  give  into  that 
notion,  for  reafons  which  will  xppear  in  fome  of  the  following 
articles. 

'      6.  Thus 
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6.  Thus  much  in  the  general  :  But  more  particularly,  as  for 
thoie  words  which  the  French  have  very  near  in  fpelllng,  and  alfo 
the  Latin,  I  have  fet  down  the  French  firft,  and  after  the  Latin, 

from  which  they  are  derived. 
n.  In  Nouns,  efpecially  thofe  that  end  In  ioriy  as  Salvation^  Ge^ 

neration^  8j:c.  which  are  evidently  derived  from  the  Latin,  to  avoid 

the  fwelling  of  the  book,  by  fetting  down  the  Latin  and  French 
>vords,  I  have  put  F.  of  L.  at  the  end  of  the  paragraph,  which 
fignifies  the  words,  Generation,  Sa/vation^  &c.  areas  well  French 
as  Englifh  literally,  which  come  of  the  Latin,  Salvatioy  GeneraUOy 
&c.  and  differ  only  by  the  addition  of  n  at  the  end. 

8.  In  other  Nouns,  where  the  Englifh  word  is  pure  Latin,  and 
the  French  differ  in  fpelling  in  fome  letter  or  letters,  as  Authory 
L.  Autheury  F.  I  have  fet  the  French  within  a  crotchet,  and  L.  at 
the  end,  which  denotes  the  word  to  be  literally  Latin. 

9.  In  many  Adje<5fives  in  ivey  as  conlcufivey  &c.  which  are  not 
found  in  Latin  Di6tionaries,  though  they  might  be  analogically 
formed,  as  well  as  the  adverb  condufivey  I  have  omitted  to  fet  L. 
at  the  end. 

10.  In  Adje(n:ives  and  Particles,  I  have  omitted  to  fet  down 
the  French,  becaufe  it  appears  plain  to  me,  they  were  rather  de- 

rived of  the  Latin  than  the  French,  as  Defolatey  of  DcfolatuSy  L. 
rather  than  Defoky  F.     This  may  fufiice  for  the  reft. 

11.  As  to  Verbs,  I  have  for  the  mofl  part  fet  down  the  Latin 
Supines,  as  the  Avords  from  which  the  Englifh  are  immediately 
derived,  rather  than  the  Infinitive  Moods,  efpecially  thofe  of  the 
third  Conjugation  in  Latin,  becaufe  nearer  in  the  fpelling,  as,  to 
ccllefty  from  Colle^nimy  Supine,  rather  than  ColUgerey  Infinitive, 
for  the  reafon  before  mentioned. 

I  have  not  confined  myfclf  to  derive  from  thofe  Latin  words  on- 
ly, that  may  be  found  in  authors  called  Clujficky  or  of  the  purcft  a- 

ges  of  the  Latin  tongue  ;  fmce  it  is  evident  we  have  derived  from 
many  Latin  words,  which  have  been  handed  down  to  us  by  wri- 

ters of  a  later  date.  Schoolmen,  Philofophers,  Phyficians,  Mathe- 
maticians, and  others. 

If  any  of  thofe  words,  given  as  the  Etymon  of  the  Englifh  word, 
fhould  be  thought  too  remote  in  fenfe  of  fpelling,  it  may  be  luiFi- 
cient  to  obviate  fuch  an  objection,  that  nothing  is  more  common 
in  the  tranfplanting  words  from  one  language  to  another,  than  to 
noake  confiderable  variations  ;  as  in  the  word.  Knave,  from  the 

Saxon  Cnapa,  which  differs  literally  and  in  fenfe  too  :  for  it  figni- 
fied  in  Saxon  times  no  more  than  Servitour,  but  now  generally  is 
ufed  to  fignify  a  dijhoncj}  perfon.  And  as  to  the  fpelling,  the  dif- 

ferent orthography  of  nations  has  fo  difguifed  many  w^rds  of  the 
fame  pronunciation  and  fignificationj  thattheyappeurfounlikc,rli;>t 
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fuch  as  are  not  acquainted  with  each  language,  nor  accuftomed  to 
Etymological  obfervations,  can  hardly  difcern  their  affinity  :  And 
befides,  very  few  of  the  Etymological  words  are  my  own,  but  I 
have  generally  the  fufFrage  of  Somner,  Cambden,  Verftegan,  Spel- 
man,  Cafaubon,  DrTh.  Henfhaw,  Skinner,  Junius,  Menagius, 
Minfliew,  and  other  great  names,  and  approved  Etymologifts,  to bear  me  out. 

To  conclude  -,  I  have  omitted  nothing  to  render  this  work  as compleat  as  all  the  helps  I  could  come  at,  and  other  circumftan* 
ces  would  admit  of.  And  I  hope,  that,  confidering  the  vaft  vari- 

ety both  of  words  and  things,  as  few  errors  have  efcaped  my  no- 
tice as  could  reafonably  be  expeded.  If  any  diflent  from  me  in  any 

particular,  it  ought  to  fecure  me  from  cenfure,  that  I  pretend  only 
to  propofe  to,  and  not  impofe  upon  their  judgment;  and  ftiall 
conclude  with  Horace  ; 

-Si  quid  novijii  re&ius  ifiis. 
Candidas  impnti :  ft  nouy  his  utere  mecum. 

N.  BAILEY. 



Abbreviations    made    ufe   of  in  the  following 
Work, 

A.  Arabic. 
B.  Britifti. 

JBelg.  Belgic,  or  Dutch. 
C.  Country  Word. 
Cant.  Canting  Word. 
a  Br.  Wellh. 
Cb.  Chaldee. 
C,  Z/,        Civil  Law. 

C  T.        Chymical  Term. 
Dan.        Danifti. 
Du.  l)utch. 

E,  C.        Eaft  Country. 
F.  or  Fr.  French. 
F.  L.        Foreft  Law. 

F.  of  Z.  French  of  Latin. 
Gr.  Greek. 
U.  Hebrew. 

H,  P.  Hunting  Phrafe. 
H.  T.       Hunting  Term. 
Ital.         ItaUan. 
L.  Latin. 
/i.  P.      Law  Phrafe. 
L.  S.        Prefent  Lower 

Saxon. 

-£.  T.        Law  Term* 

M.  P.  Military  Phrafe. 
M.  T.  MiUtary  Term* 
N.  C  North  Country. 
0.  Old  Word. 
0.  C.  Old  Charader. 
0.  F.  Old  French. 
0.  L.  Old  Latin* 
0.  P.  Old  Phrafe. 
0.  R.  Old  Records. 
0.  S,  Old  Statute. 

P.  r.  Phyfical  Term. 
P.  JV.  Poetical  Word. 
Sax.  Saxon. 
Sc.  Scotch. 

S.  G.  South  Country. 
S.  L.  Statute  Law. 

Span.  Spanifli. 
5.  P.  '  Sea  Phrafe* 
S,  1\  Sea  Term. 

S.  W.  Scripture  Word. 
Syr.  Syriac. 
Teut.  Teutonic,  {?r  An- 

cient German. 

W.  G  Weft  Country. 
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Alphabets  of  the  Englifh,  Saxon,  Greek,  and 
Hebrew  Character s^  paralleVd  for  the  Ufe  of  thofe 
nvho  ivould  acquaint  themfelves  with  Etymological 
Fiords. 

En^JlJh  Capitals, 
A B       C D EFGHIKLM 

O^  En ^ Iff  Capitals, % %    € W •  <E  ̂   e^  i^  '^  ̂   %  m 
Saxort  Capitals, A B       C D G       F      D      J?        I       K       L      m 

Criek  Capitals, 
A B 

fcA 

E,H           r                 I      K        A      M 

EfigUp  fmall, 
a b        c d c        f       g       h        i       k        1       m 

O.  Evgl'p  fmall. 
a &       C 

tl 

e     f     g     I)     i     i^      r    m 
Saxon  jmallt   . 

a b        c 

t) 
c        p      5       h       I      k        1       •! 

Greek  ■mall, a 0 

J"
 

fjf                y                 t      ib        y.       fjL 

Hehrew, H 3 1 
a    n    ̂    p    *?  o 

EngUJh  Capitaisc 
N O       P 

Q. 

R      ST      VUWXYZ 

O .  Engljh  Capitals, M 
<9    ̂  <^ 

l^     ;i>     €     J^            1©     ¥  Ji  S 
Saxon  Capitals, N O       P RSTV            WXYZ 

Greek  Capitals, N o     n 
P      is      T                             H    r    Z 

Eugtip  fmall. 
n 

o        p 

<i 

r       f       t       vuw       xyz 
O    Englip  fmall, n 0       p 

tl 

c      f      t     b     u     to     V     9   J? 
Sax.n  fmall. n 

o       p 

cq 

Jtr        "cv       up        xyz 
Creek  fmall, V e         sr 

T      D    Ifl            1 Hebrew^ 2 1        H 

Greek, 
Ch 

X   X       Ph  *  < >      Pf*-x|.     Th03-9      Oo        fi(» 

Jielre-Wy 
Ch 

n  (^" 
j;     Ph  9     Sh  U     TK  n    Tz    g    and   :i 

Saxorty 
Th  D.  5,  p, That 

:^ "Jithrew  Vowelf, 
T 

a 
'€.,:'  i •  0* 

u'> 
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\An  Interpreter  of  Hard  Words, 

A  B 
A  AN  Abbreviature  oi  

Jluno  and  jJr- 
tium,  [i&A.  D .  ylnno  Domiii/\n  the 
Year  of  our  Lord ;  yi.  B.  Artium 

JRaccalaureus,  Batchelor  of  Arts;  A.  M. 

Artium  Mog-jJcr,  Maftcr  of  Arts;  alfo  An- 
no Mundi^  ill  the  Year  of  the  World.     L. 

A  and  il  are  ulcd  hieroglyphically  as  a 
Name  of  God  and  Christ,  as  A  and  n, 
«he  Beginning  and  the  End,  the  Firft  and 
the  Lalt ;  they  bcinj;  the  firft  and  th-c  Lft 
I^etterS  of  the  Greek  Alphdbet. 

A  _  ?[for  Ana  in  Phyfidans  Bills]  fig- 

AA  Snify  equal  Qn^ntities  of  the  In- 
gredients in  the  Cmt  Receipt 

AA'RONp^inS  ii'  «•  e.  a  Mountaineer, 
or  Mountain  of  Strength,  of  ̂'l^'^  a  Moun- 

tain] the  firO  High  Pritft  of  ihc  ']fws. 
ABACIS'TA    an  Arithmetician.     0.  L. 
ABAt:[<.     P    back,    backwards,    behind. 
ABAKE    5    Chauc. 

AB'\COT,  a  Cap  of  State,  made  like  a 
double  Crown,  worn  anciently  hy  the  Kings 
oi  England. 

ABAC'TED,  [,;3affKJ,  L.]  drawn  away  by Stealth  or  Violence. 

ABACTORS,  they  that  ftcal  or  dr've 
away  Cattle  in  grcjt  Numbers,  or  whole 
Herds.     L.  T. 

ABACUS  [in  Old  Record i]  a  Counting- 
table  ufed  for  Calculations  and  Schemes. 

AB'ACUS  [in  AnkiteBure]  a  Four-fquarc 
Table  iit  the  Top  of  a  Pillar,  the  Crowning. 
AB-ADDIRES  [Great  Fathers]  certain 

Cods  of  the  CartLig^n'tani.      Pun. 
ABAD'DON  ['ACicr/alv,  Gr.of  jH^S 

H.  i,  tr.  the  DcftruyerJ  one  of  the  Names 
given  to  Satan. 

ABAF'T  or  AFT  ̂ Ahaft an  or  Mf tan. 
Sax.  behind]  that  Part  of  a  Ship  which  is  be- 

tween the  Maia-M^ft  and  the  S:crn.     S,  T. 

A  B 
ABAI'SANCE  [of  a'baijfcment.  an  h-iTm-. 

bling  one's  fclf,  F.]  a  Refpedl  paid  to  a  Per- 
fon  by  a  Congee,  or  low  bowing  of  the 
Body. 

ABALIENA'TION,  an  Alienation  orE- 
(Iransrement  uom. 

To  ABAN'DON  [ahhandonner,  F.  abando- 
ner,  Sp.]  to  forf^kc  utterly,  to  caft  off;  to 

t^ive  up  one's  felf  wholly  to  any  prevailing 
PaflTion  or  Vice. 

An  A  BAN' DONE  D  Jrrctch,  one  who 
has  given  him<elt  over  tofome  Vice. 
ABAN'DONMENT.  theaO  of  abandon- ing. 

ABAN'DUM  [Old  La-U)']  any  thin:>  that Is  iejucllcrcd,    forfeited     or  confiicatcd. 

ABANET  ?[lD::^i^  H]  a  fort  of  Gir- 
AB'NtT  5d.c\voinby  the  Priefts  of 

the  Jeivs. 
ABANNATION    ? 
ABANNPTION      S 

ABAP'TISrON        ; 
ANABAriTbTONl 

llrunient,  or  Trepan,   to  Uy  open  the  Scull. 
ABARNA'RE  [Aharian,  S:<x.]  to  detert 

or  difcover  to  a  Magilhatc  any  fccret  Crime. 

L.  r. 
ABARTICULA'TION.a go.  dCounruc- 

ion  ot   the  Bones,  whereby  thty  are  apt  -o 
move   cafiiy  and  Itron^ly;    fuch  as  is  in  the 
Arms,   Hand>,  Thighs    Feet,  &c.     L. 

To  ABASE  [abaijfer^  F.]  to  lower,  bring 
down,  or  humble. 

To  ABA'SE  a  Flag  [Sea  Tcr^r^  to  Or  ike, 
Ipwcr.  or}rake  it  in.as  a  Token  of  SubmilTI^n, 
ABASED  [in  Heraldry]  is  \\hcn  the  Top 

of  the  Vol  or  Wiigs  of  an  Eagle  are  turned 
downwirJ*  toward-s  the  P»Mnr  of  ihe  Shield, 

ABASE  MENT  lAbj-Jfcmcht,  F.]  a  being 
brought  iuw. 

«  To 

Banifhment  for  a 
Year.      L. ^'aCcL't'iitov.,  Gr.] 

I  a    Surgeon's    In- 
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To  ABASH'  [esbahir,  F.  to  afrti<;hren]  to 

make  afliimcvi,  or  confound. 

ABASn'MENT.  Aftoniiliment,  a  being 
put  into  O'nfufion. 

ABAS'SI.  a  Coin  in  Pfr/7a,  ariJ  elfcWhcrfi, 
in  Value  about  is.  t  d.   Sterling. 

To  ABA'TE  [in  Lav/]  to  come  to  nought, 
be  aboini'  d,  qu  .fhed,  or  rendered  of  no  Etfc£\. 

To  ABA'TE  [^cit'hatre,  F  ]  to  mrike  or 
gx  >w  Ids,  to  diniirifh,  dilablc,  td  defeat  br 
overthrow. 

To  AEA'TE  [in  Horfcmanjlrp]  a  Horfe  is 
faid  lo  abate,  when  working  upon  Curveis, 
he  puts  his  two  hind  Lc^s  to  the  Ground 
bofh  at  once,  and  obkrvcs  the  faiT.e  Exad- 

iitfs  ar  all  I'imes. 
ABATE'MENT  [.^battcmejit,  F  ]  a  !ef- 

feuinjj;  that  which  is  abated.  In  a  l^aw 
Kenfe  the  Ac^  of  Abating,  Difabhng,  or  De- 
leaiing  ;  as  the  Abatement  of  a  V^rit,  &c. 

AHAl'E'MENT  of  Honour  [m  Heraldrfj is  an  acfidental  Mark  annexed  to  a  Coat  nt 

Arms,  whereby  its  Dignity  is  debafcd,  by 
reafon  of  fome  difhonourable  Q^iality  or 
Stain  in  the  Ceartr. 

An  ABATER,  one  that  aKateth,  ?.  e.  in- 

rrudeth  Into  JHoufes  or  Liiftds  void  by  the 
Death  of  the  former  Poireilof,  and  not  yet 
ti ken  np  by  his  Heir.     L.  T- 
ABAIU'DH:,  diminished.      L.  T. 

A'BATURES  [among  Hnmers]  Foiling 
the  Sprigs  or  Grafs  that  a  Stag  throws  down 
in  p ailing  by. 

ABA  WED,  ahafhed,  daunted.     Cbauc. 

To  ABA'Y  or  ABEY,  to  fuffer  great 

Pa'n,  to  pay  dear  for.     L.  T. 
ABB,  the  Yarn  on  a  Weaver's  Warp. 
AB'BA  [i^l^;  Syr.]  a  Scripture  Word^ 

frgnifyrn;4  Father. 

AB'BACY      ^[Ahbatta,  L.  of  'A  CCaI^*, 
AB'BATHY  SGr.JanAbby;  or  the  fame 

to  an  Abbot  as  a  Biftnprick  to  a  Bifhop.  L  T. 

ABBA'TIS  [Old  Records]  an  Avener,  a 
Stewart  of  the  Stables,  an  Hoftler. 

AB'BESS  [Abejfc,  F]  a  Governcfs  of 
Nuns,  «'r  of  a  Nunnery. 

AB'BEY  yAbbaie.  F]  a  Monaftery,  or 
Convent,  a  HoOfc  of  religious  Ptrfons. 

AB'BAT  ^  [Ahtid,    Abhod,    Sax.    '^Ot, 
AB'BOT  S  Teut-  of  J<li^  Father]  the 

chief  Ruler  of  an  Abbey. 

To  ABBRE'VIATE  [abbreviatum,  L.]  to 
abridge  or  make  (h  irt. 
ABBREVIA'TION,  an  abbreviating  or 

cxpreding  a  thing  in  fewer  Terms.    F.  of  L. 

ABBREVIA'TOR  [Abbreviatcur,  F.]  one 
who  abridges,  or  makes  a  brief  Draught  of 
a  Thing.     L. 

ABBREVFA'TURE,  a  fhortening,  as  a 
Letter  put  for  a  Word.     F.  of  L, 

ABBREUVO'IR,  a  Watering  place,  F. 
ABBREUVO'IRS  [in  Mnfonry]  the  Spaces 

between  :he  Stones  to  put  the  Mortar  in  as 

they  are  laying.     F . 
To  Al^RIDG'E  [abreger.  F.J  to  curtail 

cr  njake  fhorier.    See  dhid^e. 

A  B 

ABBROCH'MENT,  the  buying  op  or  <-n« 
grorting  any  Wares  before  they  are  brough^ 
to  a    Fair  or   Market,  in  order  to  ftll  ilicnfi 

by  Retail,      L.  T. 
ABBUT'TALS,  Buttings  and  Bounding* 

of  Lands,    High-ways,  &c.     L.  1". 
AB'DALS,  rehgious  Pcrfons  among  the 

Perfians,  who  make  a  Profeffion  of  Poverty, 
and  lodoe  in  Churches, 

AB'DERITE,  D.mocrltus,  a  Philofophet 
who  lived  at  Abdera  in  Thrace. 

ABDE'RIAN  Laughter,  a  foolifli  and  in- 
cclTant  Laughier,  fo  called  from  Democriiui^ 

the  A^dcrirc,  a  great  Laugher. 

ABDE'VENAM  [among  Apologers')  the Head  of  the  twelfth  Floufe  in  a  Scheme  of 
the  Fleavcns. 

AB'DI  [113y  H.  I.  e,  my  Servant,  of 
13^1  a  Servanc,  and  1,  my]  the  Father  of 

Kjo,   King  Srtw/'s  Grandfather. 
To  AB'DICA  1  E  [abdiqmr,  F.  abdicatuni^ 

L.]  to  renounce,  to  rcfTgn,   oi*  give  u^. 

ABDICA'TION',  the  voluntary  ACt  of 

Abdicating,  Difowning,  Renouncing,  (6'C'. and  in  the  Civil  and  Common  Law  it  is  ufed 

where  there  is  only  an  implicit  Renunciation  j 
as  when  a  Perfon  does  Adions  that  are  alto- 

geiher  inconfilJent  with  his  Truft.     0.  L, 

AB'DiEL  [7n3i;,  H.  i.  e.  the  S..r. 

vant  of  God,  of  nHy.  a  Servant,  and  )^'J 
God]  a  Man's  Name^ 
ABDITO'RIUM,  a  Cheft  in  which  Re- 

liqt>es  vOere  kept,  or  a  Place  to  liidc  and 
keep  Goods,  Plate,  and  Money.     0.  L- 

ABDO'MEN  [in  /^??fl/c;w;)/]  the  lov^er  Ci- 
vity  of  an  Animal  Body,  fituated  betvveea 
the  Diaphragm  or  Midriff  and  the  Privities* 
Of  abdo  and  omentnrn,   L. 

ABDOM'INOUS  [of  Abdomen]  paunch- 
bellied,  unwieldy. 

Tcy  ADDUCE,  [abduco,  L.]  to  draw  to  si 

different  part. 
ABDU'CENT  Mufcles.     See  AhduBores. 
ABDUCTION,  leading,  drawing,  or  car- 

rying awiiy.     L. 
ABDUCTION  [in  Logkk]  flgnifies  an 

Argument  that  leads  from  the  Conclufion  to 
the  Ddmonflration  of  a  Propofition. 
ABDUCTOR  Jndkh  [in  Anatomy]  the 

Mufcic  that  ferves  to  draw  the  Fore-finger 
from  the  others.     L. 
ABDUCTOR  minml  digiil  [in  Anatomy] 

a  Mufcle  «i'hich  draws  the  Litrlc-finger 
from  the  reft.     L. 
ABDUCTOR  Poinds,  a  Mufcle  of  the 

Thumb,  which  draws  it  from  the  Fifigers.  L. 
ABDUCTOR  Oculi,  a  Mufcle  that  draws 

the  Eye  from  the  Nofe.     L. 

ABDUCTOR  mininn dig  t'l pedis, z  Mufcle  of the  little  Toe,which  draws  it  from  the  reft.  L. 
ABDUCTOR  Pollicis  P^^fi.a  Mufcle  of  the 

great  Toe,  which  draws  it  from  the  reft-    L* 
ABDUCTO'RES  [in  Ayiatomy]  Abduccnf 

Mufcles,  are  univerfally  thofe  that  ferve  to 
open  or  pull  back  divers  Parts  of  the  Body, 
as  Arms.  Legs,  Eyes,  ire 
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A-BEAR'ING, Behaviour;  astobc bound 

to  a  good  A-bearing.  is  to  be  bound  lo  a  good 
Bella vi Mil r.     L.  T. 

ABECE'DARY,  belonging  to  the  Letters 
j^,  B,  C,   or  the  Alphabet. 

ABECEDA'RIAN,  one  who  teaches  or 
Icarus  the  A,  B,  C,  or  Alphabet. 

ABECH'ED  [of  fl^f<:/5>tT,  totced.]  0,  F. 
fed,  fatisfied. 

AB'ED,  in  Bed. 

ABKDG'E  I   to  abide,  to  fuffer.     Chau- 
ABEG'  ,      S    cer. 
A'BEL  [72t^  H.  i.  e.  Vanity]  the  Name 

of  AJam\  fccoiid  Son. 

AB'ELE-TREE,  a  kind  of  white  Poplar. 
AB'ELINS.afortofChrillianHereticksin 

Africa,  who  adopted  Sons  and  Daughters  to 

inherit  their  Eflates,  parting  by  their  Ch;ld- 
renbythcirWives,asif  they  were  illegitimate. 

AB'ENT,  a  fteep  Place. 

ABERCON'WEY  [of  ̂Iber,  C-  Br.  a 
Mouth  and  4IaiVa.ieV)J.^- the  Mouth  of  the 
River  Con-wey]  a  City  in  Caernarvonpire  in 
Walei.  once  named  Cacrbaen;  rebuilt  by  King 
Edward  III.  out  of  the  Ruins  oi  Cacrbaen. 

ABER'DEEN  [of  it ')er)C. Br.  and  l^cn, 
i.  (.  the  Mouth  of  the  River  Don  or  Dee]  a 

Bidiop's  See  and  an  Univerfity  in  Scotland. 
ABERFRAW'[of;?lber,C.  Br.a Mouth, 

and  ̂ CflU?,  q.  d.  the  Mouth  of  the  River 
fraiv]  a  Place  in  the  Ifle  of  Anglcjcy, 

ABERGAVEN'NY  Xo-f '^COfC,  C.  Br. 
ABERGEN'NY  5a  Mouth,  and  i^f- 

ViCnnu,  q.  d.  the  Mouth  of  the  River  Ge^ 
venny]  a  City  in  MonmouthJJnre. 
ABERE-MURDER,  Plain  downright Murder.     See  Eberc-Murder. 

ABER'RANCY     ? a  wandering  or goijia 
ABERRA'TlON5out  of  the  Way.    L. 
ABES'SED,  humbled  or  calt  down.  0 

AhbalJJe,  F. 

To  ABET'  [of  Bctan,  Sax.  5?Dten,  to 
kindle  or  blow  up,  as  Fire,  L,  5.]  to  encou- 

rage, Incite,  egg,  or  fct  on  ;  to  maintain  up- 
hold, or  back  ;  to  artift  or  aid. 

ABETMENT  [in  Lavj]  that  Aft  of  abet- 
ting, encouraging,  or  fcttuig  on  to  commit 

any  Crime. 

AB ET'TER  ^one  that  advifes,  eggs  on, 
ABET'TOR  5  or  alTilts  another  in  doing 

an  unlawful  Aft  :  except  Murder,  Treafon, 

'b'c.  in  which  Cafes  the  Law  deems  every Perfon  a  Principal, 

AliETTQRS  [in  La-w]  are  fuch  as  with- 
out Caufe  procure  others  to  fue  out  falfc  Ap- 

peals ot  Murder  or  Felony  againll  Pcrfons, 
in  order  to  render  them  infamous. 

ABAY^ANCE  Xot  BoyJiV.  togapcafter] 

ABEY'ANCE  ^lignifies  a  thing  to  be  in 
fojje  only,  and  not  ia  a'i\u.  Lands,  Tene- 

ments, Goods,  isc  are  faid  to  be  in  Abey- 
ance, when  they  are  only  in  Expeftition  or 

Underllanding,  in  the  Imendiuent  or  Con- 
fideration  of  the  JLaw,  and  not  in  attual 
i*o(}cffion. 
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To  AB'GREGATE  [Algre^atum,  L.]  fd 

f:  nd  out  from  the  Flock,  to  feparatc. 

To  ABHOR'  [a'.h  rrcr.  F.  of  alhorrere, 
L.]  tolotheor  h<ie,  to  deteft,  to  abominate. 

ABHOR'RENCE  XaMorrm.L.]  Avei^ 

ABHOR'RENCY  5  fion  from,  abhorring or  loathing. 

ABJ'AH  ;^U^^  H.  i.  e,  the  Will  of  the 
Lord,  of  n  jj^  he  willed,  and  iT  the  L  -rdj 
the  Son  of  San,ricl  rlic  Pr'iphet. 

ABIA'THAR  [npUN  H.  t.  e  excellent 

Father,  of  i3S  ̂   Father,  and  ̂ J'\>  Excel* 
lent,  or  the  I'aher  of  the  Remnant  or  Con- 

tenipiition,  of  ̂ l^  a  Father,  and  "^H^  a 
Remqant]  the  N^aie  of  a  Son  of  Abime* 
lech. 

A'BIB  Cpy^  H.  i.  e.  a  ripe  Ear  of 
Corn]  the  finl  Month  in  the  Jeivlp  Eccle- 
fijfHcal  Year,  which  anfwt^^s  commonly  to 
Part  of  our  March,  and  Part  of  April. 

To  ABl'DE  [abidan.  Sax.  to  continue, 
tarry  or  (by  ;  to  dwell  or  live  in  a  Place,  to 
fuffer  or  endure. 

To  ABIDE,  to  farbear.  to  refrain-  Chauc. 

ABIDE',  to  abide,  to  fuffer  for.     Chauc, 
ABIDING,  Continuance. 

AB^jECr  [ahj.dus,  L.]  caft-away,  mean, 
bafe,  wretched,  vile.     L. 

An  AB'JECT  [a  Caft-.nway]  a  Perfon  of 
no  Repute  or  E'vcem      L. 
ABJECTION     Pabjeft  Condition,  low 

AB'JECTNESS  5E{late.  Wrctchednef?, 

Meannefs,  Vilenei's.     F.  of  L. 
ABIE'ZER  niy>3^  H.  i.  e.  the  Fa- 

ther's Help,  of  3S  a  i  arher  and  liy  Help] 

one  of  King  Da^>'d's  thirty  Champ'ons. 
AB'IGAIL  [I'^J^a^  H.  u  t.  the  Fa< 

ther's  Joy,  of  3^  a  Father,  and  7^J  Joy] 
Nabal's\Vi£e  a^id  afterwards.  King  D'/vid's. 

ABIGE'VUS  [or  Abi<rcus']  a  thief  who 
has  Itolen  Cattle,  A-  T.  Vhe  fame  as  Abac^ 

tor. 

ABIL'ITY   [of  hahlhtjis,   L.]   Capacity,  " ANlenefs,  Po%ver  of  doing  a  Thing;  Skill, 
alfo  Wealth.  . 

ABIME'LFXK  r']70^3S  ti,  i.  c,  my 
Father  the  King,  of  ''jj^  my  Father,  and 

T  /Q  ̂  K.'ng]  a  K-ing  ot  Gcrar. 
AB'INGDON  [q,  d.  Abby-Town]  a  Town 

in  Berkpire  formerly  called  Shiovcfiiatn^  af- 
terwards Abandune  by  the  Engi/Jlj  Saxons^ 

probabjy  from  an  Abby  built  there  by  Cij/a 

King  of  the  Wcli-S.axon^- 
ABINTES'TATE,  an  Heir  to  one  who 

died  without  a  will.     L  T, 

ABl'SHAG  Jitr;^nS  ̂ -  ̂'-  ̂.  the  Fn- 
ther's  Error,  of  US  a  Father,  and  HJ  JL[/ 
an  Error]  a  beautitui  young  Virgin,  wl.o 
cberilliid  King  Dnnd  in  his  old  Age. 

ABl'SHAI  r^ty^3S  H.  /.  f.  my  Father's 
Reward,  of  ̂ jj^  "^Y  Father's,  and  ̂ ^  a 
Reward]  one  ot  King  David's  Champioiis. 
ABISH'ERISING.  a  Forfeit,  Amercia- 

ment, or  being  free  from  Amerciaments, 
Forfeitures,  or  Fines,  foj  any  Traiifgref 
fion.     L,  Tt 
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A'BIT  ;>    ̂ 
ABirTE     C  ̂'"^^'*^»  <JweIleth,  Chatic. 

ABi'TION,  a  going  away,  a  dyinof.     L 
ABJURA'TION.  a  forfwearing.  1)r  re- roiincing  by  Oath,  a  Iworn  Ban'fhmcnt,  oi 

forfweanng  the  Realm,  a  Privilege  anciently 
all<.\ved  tu  ove  who  had  committed  Felony, 
and  betook  bimfcif  to  a  SanOuary,  and 
there  confefTed  his  Crime  to  the  Juftice  or the  Coroner.     0.  L. 

ABjURA'TION,  an  abjuring  or  denying a  7hingbyOath.     F.ofL. 
To  AB]URE[ahjurer,  F.  o£ ahjvmre,  L.] 

to  quit  an  Opinion,  <b-c.  to  torfwear  the 
Realm  for  ever,  rather  than  come  to  a  legal Trial.     0   L. 

ABI  Aa>lUM.  Corn  mow'd  and  reapU  0- 
ABLACTA'TION,  the  weaning  of  a Child  that  has  nicked  fome  time.     L 

ABLACTATION  [in  GartJeving']  a  kind of  Grafting,  when  the  Cyon  is  not  cut  ofF 
but  wcwned,  ds  ii  were  by  degrees,  till  it  be 
iirmly  united  to  the  Stock.      L. 

To  ABLAQUEATE  [ahlaquestuvi,  L.] 
to  uncover  the  Re  ots  of  Trees,  <b-c. 
AELAQLT£/^/TION,  a  hiying  open  or bare  »he  Bofttn)  of  the  Trunks  and  Roots 

<  f  1  rees,  that  i\^  being  cxpof.d  to  the  Sun 
and  Air,  <trc.  they  mjy  bear  Fruit  the  bet- ter     L. 

ABLATION,  a  taking  away.     L. 
AB'LATIYE  Cafe\\n  Gro7mmr']  the  lafl 

of  the  fix  Cafes  in  Noune  and  Participles. 
A'BLh  [habi!:^',  Capable  to  perform. 
ABLE-BODIED,  Strong  of  Body. 
AbLh  QA'TION,  a  fending  forth,  or  cut cf  the  way,      L. 
ABLEFSY[^^/f;,/?.,.L.orACx?4/«,Gr] 

Want  of  Si^ht,  Biindncfs,   Unadvifcdnefs. 
ABLIGURI'TION,  a  prodigal  fpending 

in  Belly-Cheer,     L.  » 

To  AB^LOCAl'E  [ahlocntum,  L.]  to  fet or  let  out  to  Hire. 

A?.'l.Vll]^T  Medicines,  the  fame  with 
Ahjiergcnfi  ;   which  fee. 

ABLUTION,  a  Purgation  or  Wafiiiijg; 
in  ufe  -^morg  Popifh  Priclh.      F.  of  L. 
^  ABLUTION  [in  Chynvftry]  the  Prepara- 

tion of  a  Medicine  in  any  Liquor,  to  cleanie 
it  from  its  Dregs  and  Impurities. 
AB'LYING,  etiabiing.     Chauc. 
ABNf-  GA'TION  [in  D'lxmiy']  is  the  rc- 

rouncing  one's  Interclt,  Pleafures,  Paflions, Self-denial.    .  t, 

ABNER  [-.3::iHj  H.  ;.  e.  the  Father's 
lamp,  of  "yw  .  .  .ther,  and  "^J  a  Lamp]  an UnrJe  of  King  Saul,  and  Captain-General 
of  his  Army. 

To  ABNO'DATE  Uhiodatuw,  L.]  to 
prune  Trees,  ire, 
ABNODATION,  the  Pruning  of  trees, 

and  cutting  oft'thtir  Knobs  and  Knots,   h. 
ABNOR'METH  [of  ahnormis,  L.]  dif- 

fgureth,  dil'ginfeth.     Chauc. 

ABNOPAMITY  Uhnopmtai'L.'im^CizifLXi- 
iiefg,  Ilugenefs,- 

A  B 

^  ABNORM'OUS  [^.iw^rwiV,  of  ̂ 5,  Nega- 
tive, and  narma^  a  Rule,  L.]  mifhapen,  vaft. huge. 

ABOARD',  within  the  Ship.     5.  T. 
ABODE,  Delay,  alfo  a  P welling- place. Chaucer. 

ABOGEN  [^eboren  TeuU']  bowed.  0. 
To  ABOL'ISH  [ahohr  F.  of  abolere,  L.] 

to  deface,  to  deftroy  utterly,  to  reduce  to 
nothing,   to  repeal. 
ABOL'ISHMltNT  [AhoVJfement,  F.]  an 

abolilhing  or  difarnulling. 
ABOLITION  [in  Luiv]  thedcllroylngor 

abfolute  repealing  of  a  Law  or  Cuftom,  {& 
that  it  ftall  be  of  no  Force  :  Al^o  Leave  gi-, 
ven.  by  the  King  or  Judges  to  a  criminal  Ac- 
cufcr  to  forbear  fart  her  Profecution.  F.  of  L. 
ABOLFTION  [in  Meiaphyfnks]  is  an  ut- 
ter Dedruaion  of  any  Being,  fo  that  no 

FootHeps  of  it  do  remain. 

ABOiVi'lNABLE  [d'c?nintihiJis,  L.]  that 
is  to  be  abominated,  abhorred,  or  hated  j 

hateful.     F". ABOM'INANTS.  thofe  who  abhor  or 
dread  any  bad  Omen  or  Prefage,  and  pray 
to  the  Gods  to  prevent  its  falline  on  their 
Heads.  ! 

To  ABOM'INATE  [ahcjmnatuw,  L.]  to 
turn  from  as  oniinous,  to  abhor,  lothe  or  hate. 
ABOMINA'TION,  adettfhbleThing,a 

Thing  to  be  abhorred  or  loathed.  L. 
,  ABORFGINPS,  the  lialiu:2S,  or  fuch  o- 
ther  Nations,  who  pretend  tp  be  without  O- 
riginal  from  any  other  People;  whence  the 
Word  is  made  ufe  of  to  fignity  any  People 
born  where  they  live;  the  ftrO  Inhabitants  or 
Natives  of  a  Country,  as  the  Jndmni  in  y^- 
incrica,   the  BntonS'n  England,  <i:;c.     L.. 

AEORS}:'MENT  [of  '^borjm,ct\i:ortiri, L.]  an  Abortion,  an  nniimcly  Birth. 
;  ABOR'TION,  Mi/carriage  in  Women;, 
the  bringing  forth  a  Child  or  Foetus  before 

its  due  Time,  Of  that  'lis  in  no  Capacity  to live,  I^.   y^bortus. 

ABOR'TIVE  [dortif,  F.  dorllvus,  L.J 
belonging  to  fuch  a  Birth;  ftill-born,  un-' 
timely;  that  mifcarrics,  or  comes  to  nought;, 
aho  fine  Vellum  made  of  the  Skin  of  a  calt, 
Lamb  or  Calf. 

ABOVE'  [b.iflan,  Gax.  ftcbf,  Bel^.  JC* 
'uf'^,  L.  5.]  aloft,  high,  over-head. 

ABOVE-BOARD,  in  open  Sight. 
ABQ'UGHT       ?  bought.  A.ffcrcd  paij 
ABOUGHTIN  i  dear  for.     Chauc. 
ABOUT  [Abutajiy  Sax]  as  round  about, 

alfo  near  in  Time  and  Place. 

ABOUT,  i,  e.  doing,  or  about  to  io,  as, 
I  am  about. 
ABRACAD  A/BRA,  a  Word  ufed  as  a 

("Iharm  again (t  Agues. 
To  ABRA'DL  l<2brodcre,  L.]  tofliavcor 

pare  off. 
ABRAHAM  [CZ'nnilK  H  i.f.  Father 

of  a  great  Multitude,  of  ill^  a  Father  and  1 

for  0*^31  many,  and  "C^H  for  niOHO  « Com-.. 



A  B 
Company,  at  firft  called  Abrmti,  High  Father] 
thegrcu  Patriarch  of  thr  Nation  oixhtjeivi. 

ABRAH\M's  Balm,  the  Hemp  tree,  a kind  (if  Willow  fo  called, 

A  BR  AID  [of  Ahr:d';a»,  or  Abroder., 
Sax.]  awaked,  raif^^d  up.      Chauc. 

A'BRAM  [CDi;3i^  H.  '•  '■  Hij^h  Fa- 
ther;  of  ̂ ^  a  Father,  and  Cj*t  High]  the 
original  Name  of  ihe  Patriarch  /^hroham. 
ABRAM  Co"f,  nnked  or  poor  Man.  Cant. 
A  BR  A  SIGN,  a  fhaving  off.  a  rafing  or 

5:roflliig  out. 
ABRF/DE,   nhroad.     Chauc. 

To  ABRK'DGE  p'to  abriJsje.  to  fhorten- 
To  A  BR  EGG  K  5   Abhregcr,'^.  Chans:. 
To  ABKR'IDE  ^  to  Itart  np,   to  awake. To  ABRFYD    5  arife.     Chauc, 

AHRE'DfNG,  up.braiding.     Chauc. 
APiR ENUNCIATION,  a  renouncing  or 

fori  akin;];  a  Thing  eiitirely-    L- 

ABRIG       2   r  '  ,        /J  T  o  I  1- 
ABRl'CK   S    L^"''^'^S  Coyrmjts]  Sulphur. 

To  ABRIDG/E  [ahre^cr,  F.]  to  make 
fhorter  in  Words,  (till  retaining  the  Sctife 
and  Snbftance;  alfo  to  reftrain  a  Perfoo 

from  fome  Liberty,  i^c.   before  enjoyed. 
To  AB.RIi;GE  [in  Cojnmon  Latv]  to 

make  a  Declaration,  or  count  (horter,  by 
leaving  out  Part  of  the  Plaint  or  Demand, 

and  praying  the  Defendant  may  anfwer  to 
the  other  only. 

An  AHRWG'KMKNTl^Uregement,  F  ] 
an  Epitome,  a  Hurt  AccouVit  of  a  Book,\Vri- 
tinj^,  or  Matter. 
ABROACH,  in  a  Pofture  to  run  out. 
ABROAD,  out  of  the  Houfp,  in  another 

Country. 

To  AB'ROGATE[rt^rc>^fr,  F.  abrngatum, 
L.]  to  difannul,  to  abolifh,  to  takeaway;  to 
repeal  or  make  void  a  Law  whkh  was  before 
in  force. 

AHROGA'TION,  the  Aft  of  Repealin<T 
<^c.  F.  of  L.  

*'' 

ABRUP  I'  [nbriiptus,  L.]  broken  off  on  a 
fudden,  hally.  rou^h,  unfcaibnable. 
ABSALOM  [r^n^^i^H.i.f  the  Fa- 

ther's Peace,  of  ̂ ^5  a  Father,  and  r^)^]JJ Peace]  King  Dav.d\  rebellious, Son. 

AB'SAlONISM,  the  PraOice  of  Rebel- 
lion agninll  a  Father- 

A B  SC ESS     P  [Abfccs,  F.  Abfccfus,  L.]. a n 

AB'SCf'SSE  5  Ulcen-'tion  ariljng  in  any Part  of  (he  Body  and  tending  to  buppura- 
IJon;   the  fame  with  Impoflhnme. 

ABSCES'SION,   a  going  away.     L. 
ABSCISS.?i  [in  Conk  ScHicns]  arc  the 

J^rtsof  the  Axi5  cut  offhy  the  Ordinates. 

ABSCIb'SION,  a  cutting  off.     L. 
ABSCISSION  [in  ̂-^Jhohgy]  is  when  three 

Planets,  Sting  within  the  Bounds  of  their  Orbs, 

and  in  different  Degrees  of  tlie  Sign,  the 
ihird  comes  to  aConjunOion  with  the  middle 
Planet,  and  cuts  off  the  Light  of  the  firlL 

To  ABSCOND'  rrt3;C!?«fltf/-t',  L.]  to  conceal 
•r  hide  one's  fdf.     Z., 

A  B 
AB<;CON'SION,  an  hiding.     Z. 
Ah'SENT  [ah/cns,  L.]  not  prefent,  out  of 

the  Way,  milling,     F 

A  BSEN  lA'  N  fLOUS  [ab/e»tat?eus,  L]  done 
in  Abfcncc.  pertaining  to  Abftnce 

AB'S  S  prof  /!,  B,  C]  Alphabets  of  Let- 
^P'SK  iters  to  be  learned;  Horn-books, Primers,  &c. 

AB'SIS  /A^/c  Gr.]  the  bowed  or  arched 
AP'SIS  bRoofof  dn  Oven,  Room,  Houfe, &c.  the  Ring  orCompafs  of  a  'Vhecl :  Alfo 

a  Term  ufed  by  Aftronomcrs,  when  the  Pla- 
nets moving  to  thdr  Apogaeum  orPerig^um are  at  a  {r.iy. 

ABSOLU,   abfolved.     Chauc.     F. 

^  ABSOUVATOaY  [ahjolutoire.  F.  of  al. 
folutorius,  L.]  belonging  to  a  Pardpn  or  Ac- 

quittal. 
To  ABSOLVE  [ahfolvere,  L.]  to  acquit 

or  difcharge  of  an  Acc^fation  or  Crime  laid 
againft  one.      L. 
ABSOLUTE  [cihfoh,  F.  of  abjoluius,  L.j[ 

free  from  the  Power  of  another;  that  has 
Perfeftion  in  itfelf,  arbitrary,  unlimittd. 
ABSOLU Tf^:  Equations  [in  Ajironomy]  arc. 

the  Syms  of  the  iLcccQirick  ai^d^ptick  £- 

quations, ABSOLUTE  Ejlatc  [Law  Term]  is  one 
free  o£  all  manner  of  Incumbrances  and 
Conditions. 

ABSOLUTE  Gravity  [among  PhVofophcrsl 
is  that  f^roperiy  in  Bodies  by  which  they  arc 
faid  to  weigh  fo  much,  without  any  regard 
to  any  Circumftances  of  Modification,  and  is, 
always  as  the  Quantity  of  Matter  therein 
coil  fa  in  ed. 

An  ABSOLUTE  Nvmher  [in  an  /^Ige- 
hrauk  Equation]  is  that  which  polfcireth  one 
entire  Part  or  Side  of  the  Equation,  and  is 
always  a  known  Quantity. 
ABSOLUTE  Space,  is  that  which,  ccnfi- 

dcred  in  its  o\vn  Nature,  without  regard  to 
any  outward  Thing,  always  continues  the 
fame,  and  is  imrnoveabie. 

AB'SOLUTELY  [abfolumeni,  F.  oi  ahfo^ 
lute,  L.]  after  an  abfolutc  Manner,  as  the 

Terms  of  a  PropoGticn  are  f.id  to  be  t  iken' 
abfolutely,  i.  e.  without  Relation  to  any  thin<» 
clfe.  S.inictimes  it  is  ufed  in  oppofition  to 
Terms  and  Conditions  ;  as,  God  does  not  for" 
givs  Men  ahJoluteJy,  but  upon  Condition  of  Kc 
pentance  and  AmerdnienU 

ABSOLU'TION,  a  Pardoning.  RemifTIon, 
or  Fcrgivencfs  of  Sins  pronounced  byaPrleft. 
F.  of  L. 
AB'SONANT  [ahfonans,  L.]  properly^ 

founding  harlh,  difagrceing  from  the  Pur- 

pofe,  abfiird. AB'SONOUS  [abjONUS,  L.]  the  fame  as 

Ahfonant. 
AHSO>^lA'RE  [Old  Records']  to  faun,  a- void.  dcteft. 
To  ABSORB'  [ahforbcr,  F.  abforlcrc,  L] 

to  /wailoNv  up,  to  wafte  or  confume. 

ABSORB- 



A  B 
ABSORB'ENTS  [ah/or bentia,  L.]  fuch 

Medicines  as  tcn)per  and  qualify  the  acid 
J-uiccs  in  the  Body,  by  imbibing  or  drinking iheni  up. 
A8SORFT  [ahforptus,  L]  fupped,  or 

fwallowcd  up;  devoured. 

To  ABSTA'IN  [.7/y/e«ir,  F.  oi  ahjlincre, 
3L.]  to  keep  trom,  or  forbear. 

ABSTE'MIOUS  [abjiemius,  L.]  properly 
abftaining  from  Wine;  (ober,  moderate, 
tjempcrate  in  Diet. 

ABSThN'SION'  [in  C«tnnion  Lar>']  is  a 
Avith-holding  the  Jlcir  from  taking  Potlcfllon 
of  his  Eftate.      L. 

ToABSTER'GE  [ahjUrgcrc,  L.]  to  wipe oiT,  or  cltanfe. 

ABSTER'GENT  [ahUergcm^  L.]  of  a 
cicanfing,  or  fcouring  (^lality. 

ABSTKR'GENTS  \jibJhrgcnUa,h  A  clean- 
fmg  Medicines. 

ABSTER'SION,  wiping  away  or  clean- 
fnig;  and  in  particular,  the  EfFe£l  produced 
ty  abfierftvc  Medicines.     L. 

ABSTER'SIVE[^J/fr/?/;F.  oiobfterfivuSy 
L.]  tieanling  or  (couring. 

ABSTINENCE  lohjHnentia,'L.'\Tcm^t- 
rancc,  Forbearance,  refraining  one's  felf.   F, 

AB'STINENT  [obJlwens.L.']   temperate 
in  Meat.  Drink,  <b-c.  F. 
ABSTOR'TED  [of  abs  and  tortus,  L.J 

wre(ted  from  by  Force. 

AB'STRACT  [dJhuBum,  L.]  a  fmall 
Draught  or  Epitome  of  any  greater  Work  ; 
a  ftiort  Draught  of  an  original  Writing;  an 
Abridgement  of  a  Wilting.  Deed,  Bonk,  &c. 
ABSTRACT  [in  Logick]  fignifics  any 

Quality,  as  it  is  confiJercd  apart  without 
any  regard  to  its  Concrete  or  Subject. 

ABSTRACT  Numbers  [in  Anihmetkk'] are  fuch  as  are  confidered  as  pure  Numbers, 

uithout  bein<^  applied  to  any  Subje^-. 
To  ABSTRACT  \_abJiroire,  F.]  to  draw 

away  from,  to  fcparate,  to  tnks  from  or  out  of. 

ABTRAC'TION.  a  Power  peculiar  to 
t!ic  Mind  of  Man,  in  Conrradi^ion  to  the 

Souls  of  Bealls  ;  by  which  he  can  mnke  his 
Conceptions,  arifing  from  particular  Things, 

become  general.  1  bus,  if  the  Eyes  repre- 
fent  to  a  Man  the  Wlutenefs  in  a  Wall,  he 

can  abflrsOedly  coniJder  the  Qiiality  of 

"Whitcnefs,  and  find  it  may  be  attributed  to 
many  other  Things,  as  to  Milk,  Snow, 
Cl.aik,  <bc.  and  thus  con^dered  in  the  Con- 

crete or  Subject  in  which  it  adheres,  it  is  faid 
to  be  taken  in  the  AbftrJvt, 

ABSrRACTl'TIOUS  [in  Pharmacy']  a Term  ufeJ  to  di;1inguifii  that  Spirit  which 
,js  drawn  from  Fiants  naturally  abounding 
V'ith  it. 

To  ABSTRU'DE  [abpudere,  L.]  to  thrift 
awjy  from. 

ABSTRU'SE  labJtrus,F.  of  abflruftts.L.'] 
fecrct,  obfcwre,  dark,  lying  hid,  not  caiy  to 
be  underftood. 

ABS!RUSE'NESS  I  Darknefs,    Obrcu- 
AB^TKU  SITY      ̂   ri-y.Unintclli^ibic- 

ncfs. 

A  B 
To  ABSU'ME,  to  bring  to  an  End  by  a 

gradual  Wafte. 
ABSURD'  [ahfurdf,  F.  of  abfurdus,  L.j 

not  apreeible  to  Reafon  pr  common  Scnfe ; 
filly,  foolifh,  impertinent. 
ABSURD'ITY  [ab/urdite,  F,o£  ahfurditas, 

L.]  Foolifhnefs,  Impertinence,  Difagrecable- 
nefs  to  Reafon,  &c. 

ABUN'DAMCE  [Abundance,  F.  o£  Abut\» 
dantia,  L.]  gre.-jt  Plenty. 
ABUN'DA^j  r  {abundant,  F.  of  abundant, 

L.]  abounding  with,  plentiful. 

ABUN'DANT  Numbers  [in  Arithmetick'] 
are  tlwfe  whofe  Parts  added  together  make 
more  than  the  whole  Number;  as,  e.g.  n, 
whofc  parts  are  r,  2,  3,  4,  and  6;  which, 
added  together,  make  16  :  So  the  aliquot 
Parts  gf  20  make  Z2  ;  as  1.20th  is  1,  i-iotK 

2^  1-Jth4,  i-4th  5,  and  i-half  r o  ;  which 
I,  2,  4,  s^  and  10,  make  xz. 

ABU'SE  \_Jbus,  F.of  Abitfus,  L.J  an  ill 
Ufagc,  bad  Ufage,  an  Affront. 

To  ABU'SE  labufer,  F.  o(  abufum,  L  J  to 
make  jn  ill  Ufe  of,  to  mifufe,  to  ir^at  ill,  to 
afTront,  to  do  one  an  Jnjury. 

ABU'SION,  an  Abufc.      Chauc. 

ABU'SIVE  [abufif,  F.   o(abufi.7'us,  L.J  apt 
to  abufe,  injurious,  affrontive,  offenfive. 

To  ABUT'  [jboutir,  F.J  to  border  upon. 
ABUTALS.     See  Abuttas.. 

ABYDO'CO'MISTS  lAbydocoma,   L.    of 
'AC//oitOyu»,  of  K'i/u<ia>,   to  elate  one's  felf, 
an.l  Abydis,  the  inhabitants  of  which   wer? 
noted   for    inventing  SlandersJ   Sycophants., 
who  boaft  of  (heir  Fair<?hood. 

ABYSS  ['aCx/^ct©',  Gr.  Abyrme,  F.J  a 
bottomlefs  Pit,  a  great  unfathomable  Depth; 
the  unmeafurabl?  Depth  of  Waters  fuppot 
led  to  be  indofed  in  the  Boyvels  of  the  Earth, 

ABYSS'INiiS,  a  People  of  Ethiopia,  Chri- 
ftians  of  the  Greek  C  lurch,  whofe  Emperor, 
iHled  the  Grand  Negus,  is  falfely  taken  by 
fome  for  Prcftcr  John. 

ASYS'MAL  [of  Abyfme,  F.J  deep,  bot« 
tomlcfs. 

A.  C  figuifies  Anno  Chrijli,  i*  e,  the  Yesr 
of  ChriR. 
A'CACIA,  a  Drug  brought  from  Egypt; 

a  Tree  fo  called. 

ACADEMl'CAL  [academigue,  F.  o(  aca-. 
dcmcus,  L.  of 'AK«tcf'ji///KOf,  Gr.J  belonging 
to  an  Academy. 

ACADEM'ICKS,  Acadanlci,  L.  of  'Axa- 
S'ufxiito),  Gr.J  the  Followers  of  P/a/o  were 
anciently  fo  called,  becaufe  they  ftudied  in 
the  Public  School  called  Acade7hia^  a  Place 
ne^r  Athens,  built  and  planted  with  frees  bjf 
Cadmus  the  Phoenician  ;  or,  as  fome  fay,  by 

Acadenius.  Afterwards  a  3e£l  of  Sceptical  Phi- 
lofophers  were  fo  called,  who  held,  that  all 
Thfrrgs  were  uncertain,  and  Reafon  andTruth 
chan);eabk;  and  therefore,  that  a  Man  ought 
to  doubt  of  every  thing,  and  believe  nothingj 

ACADP7MIS^  ll.4cade7nifie,  F.J  ons 
ACADE'MIAN  Vh'C  Ihidies,  or  has 

ftudted  in;  or  keeps  aa  Awdeiry. 

ac;a»- 



AC 
fiCAD'EMY  [Acude7t:ic,  F.  o(  AcaJemia, 

y..  of'AitaSH/uiat,  Gr.]  an  higher  School  or 
Univeifity,  a  Place  where  young;  Meu  are 
indni^ed  in  the  liberal  Arts  and  Sciences  : 

Alfo  a  particular  Society  ot  ingenious  Per- 
ions  ertablilhed  for  the  Improvement  of 
Learning. 

ACADT'NA,  a  Fountain  in  SkVy,  wherein 
all  falfe  Oaths  writ  on  Tables  ufed  to  (ink. 

ACAI'D,  a  Word  wfed  by  fomc  Chymifls 
for  Vinegar. 

ACALE,  cold.  Chauc.    fi^Uhlr*  Teut. 

ACA'MATOS   lu>ccl/un'r(^,   Gr.    of   « 
negative,  and  kcl/uvcu  to  be  wcaricdj  unwea- 

ried . 

ACANA'CEOUS  [of  'AxavO-a,  a  Thorn, 
of  unoL^ra,  Gr.  to  (harpcn]  all  Plants  that 
are  of  the  ThifUe  Kind,  and  are  prickly  : 

Alfo  thelh^rp  and  prominent  Parts  of  Ani- 
mals are  fo  exiled, 

A'CANTHA  ["A;t«:/9-rf,  Gr.  a  Thorn] 
the  moft  backward  Protuberance  of  ihc  Ver- 
tebraes  of  the  Back,  called  the  Spine. 

ACANTHAB'OLUS  ['A>tuy^uCi\'^,  of 
"Ax.aei'^-at  a  Thorn,    and  Q'lw'e  to  throw  a- 

\way.  Gr.]   a  Surgeon's   Indrument,   like  a 
Pair  of  Plyers,   to  take  out  any  ihiiig  that 
flicks  in  the  Oefophsgtts.  or  Gullet. 

ACAN  rHUS,  the  Herb  Bear's-foot 
ACANZII,  Tiirkip)  Light  Horfe,  the  A- 

Vant  Guard  of  the  Grand  Signior's  Army. 
ACAR'NAR     ->    a   bright   fixed  Star  of 
ACHER'NER  5    the  firft  Magnitude  in 

Er'ldanus. 
A'CAPvON.    Sec  Accaron. 

A'CARUS,  a  little  Worm  that  breeds  in 

"Wax,    a    Mite,    the  Hand- Worm  ;    alfo  a Mulhroom.      ' 

ACATALh^'CTOS,  or  AcatakBkk  Verfe, 
a  Vcrfe  exactly  pcrfert,  where  not  fo  much 
as  one  Syllable  is  too  much  or  too  little.  Gr. 
ACATALEPSY  S^h^^tTtx^im,  of  d. 

privative,  and  *iTstA>»4'c  Comprehenfion, 
Gr.]  Incomprehenfiblcnefs,  Importibility  of 
being  comprehended. 

A'CATERY,  a  fort  of  Cheque  between 

the  Clerks  of  the  Ring's  Kitchen  and  the 
Purveyor. 

ACCAPITA'RE,  to  pay  Relief  to  the chief  Lord.     L 

ACCAPi'TIUM,  Relief  to  the  chief 
Lord.     L,  T. 

ACCARON,  a  city  in  Pakfline^  in  He- 
brew called  Ekron,  where  Baalzebub  the  God 

of  Flies  was  worfliipped. 

ACCE'DAS  ad  Curiam,  a  Writ  made  out 
of  Chancery,  requiring  the  Sheriff  to  go  to 
ihe  Court  of  fume  Lord  or  Franchife,  where 

a  falle  Judgment  is  fuppofed  to  have  been 
made  in  any  Suit  in  a  Court  which  is  not  a 
Court  of  Record,  in  order  to  make  a  Record 

of  the  faid  Suit  there,  and  to  certify  it  into 
the  King's  Court. 
ACCE'DAS  ad  Vice  ComUem,  a  Writ  com- 

munding  the  Corwicr  to  deliver  a  Writ  lo 

A  C 
the  Sheriff*,  who>  having  a  Pone  dellvctci 
him,  fu pprcfll's  it. 

To  ACCE'J'E  [accedete,  L.]  to  come  or 
draw  near  to. 

To  ACCEL'ERATE  [accelerer,  F.  ac^ 
cehratum,  L.]  to  hallen  or,  quicken,  or  put 

on,  or  forward. 
ACCELERA'TION,  the  Aft  of  hatten- 

ing  or  quickening      F  o£  L. 
ACCELERA'TORES  Urina  [in  A>2ato^ 

my]  are  a  Pair  of  Mufclcs  belonging  to  the 
Penis^  whofe  Ufc  is  to  expedite  the  Paflage 
of  the  Urine  and  Genitura. 

ACCEND'ED  [ai  ̂cccndcre,  L.]  lighted, 
kindled,  or  fet  on  fire. 

ACCEN'SION,  the  inkindling  or  fettjng 
any  Body  on  fire.      L, 
A0C::NT  [Acc^utus,  L.]  Tune,  Tone, 

or  Tenor;  the  rifing  and  falling  of  the 
Voice.      F. 

ACCENT  Tin  Grammar]  is  a  Mark  on  a 

particular  Syllable  of  any  Wo»d  to  fhew  ic 
to  be  pronounced  wiih  a  ftronger  or  weaker 
Voice. 

ACCENT  [in  Mufjck]  is  a  ModiVbti'm 
or  Warbling  of  the  Voice,  to  exprefs  the 
Paflions  either  naturally  or  artificially. 

TO  ACCENT'  [accentuer,  F.]  to  mark 
with  an  Accent. 

ACCENT'OR,  he  that  fings  the  highed 
Part,  or  Treble  in  a  Choir,  ire.  L. 

To  ACCEPT'  {accepter,  F.  of  acceptum, 
L]  to  receive  favourably  or  kindly. 

ACCEI'T'ABLE,  [acceptabiUs,  L.]  that 
mjy  be  received  kindly,  agreeable. 
ACCEPT'ANCE     3  a   taking   in  good 
ACCEPTA'TiON  S  part,  an  accepting 

or  receiving  kindly  :  In  a  La-w  Senfe,  a  ta- 
cit agreeing  to  fomc  former  A€t  done  by 

another,  which,  without  fuch  Acceptance  or 
Agreement,  mliiht  have  been  undone  or  a* 
voided.     F.  of  L. 

ACCEPTA'TION  [with  Grammarians] 
the  received  Meaning  of  a  Word,  or  the 
Senfe  in  which  it  is  nfually  taken.    F.  of  L. 
ACCEPTILA'TION  [\n  C-.vil  Law]  is 

the  fame  with  an  Acquittance  in  Common 
Law,  i.  e.  the  verbal  Difcharge  from  the 
Creditor  to  the  Debtor. 

ACCESS  [Acccs,  F.  of  Accejfus,  L.]  Ad- 
mittance. Approach,  or  PafTage  to  a  Place 

or  Perfon. 
ACCESS  [among  Phyficians]  the  Fit  or 

Return  of  a  periodical  Difcafe. 

ACCES'SIBLE  [acceffiblc,  F.]  that  is  eafy 
to  come  at,  approachable. 
ACCES'SIBLE  Kd^/;/,  is  cither  that  which 

may  be  mechanically  meafurcd  by  the  Ap- 
plication of  a  Meafurc  to  it,  or  elfe  aa 

Height  whofe  Bafe  and  Foet  can  be  ap- 
proached to,  and  from  thence  a  Length 

meafured  on  the  Ground. 

ACCES'SION,  coming  to;  as  the  Accef- 
fion  of  a  King  to  the  CjowDj  alfo  Addition 
or  Inert  a  fe.    A, 

i  A6CE5'- 



A  C 
ACCES'SOR,  a  Comer  to.  t. 

ACCESSO'RINKSS,  the  being  accefTory. 
ACCES'SOR  Y  {accfJJ'Hve,  F]  addid  >nal. 
ACCES'SOKIUS  Wim[n  [in  Anaiomy\ii. 

iMerveihit  arifci  from  the  Mcdulh  Spuialis, 
ibcalletl  from  Dr  iVillis,  the  Difcovcrerof  it. 

ACCKS'sbKY    Xin  Common  La-u-]d Per- 

ACCES'SARY  5  fon   guilty  of   Felony. 
rot   prihcipally,    bnt  by  Participation ;   as 
Command,  Advice.  Dr  Concealment. 

ACCKS'SORY    2  in  the  Ci^i/ Law]  any 
ACCES'SARY  S   thingthatof  Right  be- 

longs to  or  depends  on  another,  though  Ic^ 
farate  from  ic. 
ACCIDENCE  [Acddetriln,  L.]  a  little 

Bo.k  containing  the  firft  Principles  of  the 
Latin  Tongue,  fo  Called  either  from  accedo,  ̂ . 
accidence,  an  approaching  to  the  Grammar; 
or  from  accido;  q.  accidents,  as  containing  the 
Flexion  of  Noutis  and  Verbs,  which  are  Ac- 

cidents or  Appurtenances  to  the  Grammar. 
ACCIDENT  l^kciJcns,  L.]  Cafualty, 

Chance,  &c,  F. 

ACCIDENT,  is  ufcd  by  Lo'^iciani  in  a 
three-fold  Scnlc.  i.  Wh^tfocver  does  not 

eflcntirilly  belong  fo  a  Ihitjo,  though  it  be 
a  Subftancc  in  itfclf,  but  ccifually,  as  the 
Clothes  a  Man  has  on,  the  Money  in  his 
Pocket,  <b-c.  1.  Jn  Contradiction  to  efTen- 
tial  Properties  of  any  Subjeift,  many  Qualities 
are  called  Accidents^  becaufe  they  are  there 
jwt  edentiiUyj  but  accidentally;  as  a  parti- 

cular Colour,  as  a  Whitenefsin  a  Wall,  ixc. 

3.  In  Oppofition  to  Subftance,  when  it  is  in 
5ts  Eflenre  or  Nature  to  adhere  or  fubfilt  in 

fomc  Subftancc,  and  cannot  be  alone;  aiid 
thus  it  is  with  all  Qualities  whatfocver. 
ACCIDENTS  [in  Heraldry]  are  the 

points  and  Abatements  in  an  Efcutcheon. 

ACCIDENTS  [in  Jflrology]  the  moll  re^ 
markabie  Chances  that  have  happened  to  a 
Man  in  the  Courfe  of  hU  Life ;  as  a  remark- 

able Fortune  at  fuch  a  time,  a  fignal  Delive- 
rance at  another,  a  great  Sickncfs  at  ano- 

ther, &c. 

ACCiDEN'TAL  [accidental,  F.  of  acci'- 
dentaits,  L.]  belonging  to  Accidents;  hap^ 
pcning  by  Chance,  &c. 
ACCIDENTAL  Di^nttiei  and  Debilities 

^n  y^firolugy]  are  certain  calual  Difpofuions 
and  Affedlious  of  the  Planets,  whereby  they 
aie  either  ftrengthened  or  weakened  by  their 

being  in  fuch  a  Hoiil'e  of  the  Figure,  &c. 
ACCIDENTAL  Point  [in  PerfpcBive']  is a  Point  on  the  Horizontal  Line,  where  Lines 

parallel  among  themfllves,  th>)ugh  not  per- 
pendicular to  the  Pifture,  do  meet. 

ACCID'JE  [Acedia,  L-  of 'ax-mcT/^,  Gr.] 
Sloth.  Lazinefs,  an  Indifpofition  to  Devo- 

tion.    Chauc. 

To  ACCITE,  [acrAtc,  L.]  to  call,  to  fum- 
mon.    Shake/. 

ACCLAMATION,  a  crying  out  of  the 
People,  a  ShoutMig  for  Jhy  ;  the  Applaufe 
given  to  Pcrfons  and  Things  upon  fcvcral 
Occafi'jns.     F.  of  L. 

A  C 
ACtLPVlTY  [Accltvitas,  L.]  the  rifin| 

Steepncfs  of  an  Hill,  properly  the  Stcepnefs' 
reckoned  upwards  oi\  a  flope  Line,  as  DecIU 
vity  is  a  Stef  pncfs  downwards. 

ACCLOY'ED  p  tf  d.  accloue,  from  the  F. 
CLO  Y E  D         S  Clou,  a  Nai  1  [of  a  Hor/eJ  ■ 

i  e.  nailed  or  pricked  in  Shoeing. 
To  A  ceo  AST,  to  land  from  on  board 

a  ship.  Boat,  &c,  to  go  afhore. 

ACCOLA'DE,  clipping  and  colling,  em- 
bracing about  fhe  Neck  ;  a  Ceremony  for- 

merly uTed  in  Knighthood,  by  ihc  Kirg  put- 

ting his  h^nd  abi>ut  the  Knight's  Neck.  F. 
To  ACCOM'MODAl'E  [acconmoder,  F. 

accommodatunif  L.]  to  adjust,  to  apply,  to  fit, 
to  provide  for,  to  ftirnilh  with;  to  agree  or 
make  up  a  Difference 

To  ACCOM'MODATE  [^mong  Gcome^ 
tricians]  fignifies  to  fie  a  Line  or  Figure  inta 
a  Circle,  &Ci  as  the  Condition  of  the  Pro-* 

pofition  requires. 
ACCOM'MODATION,  the  Aa  of  ac-^ 

commouating,  adjufting,  fitting.      L. 

ACCOM'MODABLE,  that  may  he  com-i 
pofed  or  brought  to  an  Agreement.  F 

I      To  ACCOM'PANY  [accofiipagncr,  F]  to 
>  keep  Company  with,    or   wait  on  a  Perfoii  j 

1  to  go  or  tome  along  with. 
I       ACCOMPLICE  [Complice,  F.]  one  that 

'  has  a  Hand  in  a  Bufinefs,  or  that  is  privy 
,  to  the  fame  Dcfign  or  Crime  with  atiother. 
I      Tc  ACCOMPLISH  [accomphr,  F.  of  ac 

cofnplere,  L.]  to  perform,  finifh,  or  fulfil,  td 
execute,  to  bting  to  Pcrfeftion. 
ACCOM'PLISHED  [accompli,  F.]  as  a 

Perfon  well  accompHfhed,  i.  e.  a  Perfon  of 

extraordinary  Parts  ir  Endowments. 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS  [/  ̂  omplifemcns,  ■ 

F.]  Acquirements  in  Learning. 
ACCOMPT,  See  Account. 

ACCORD'  [A^  cord,  F.J  Agreement,  Con- 
fent :  In  Common  Latt/,  an  Agreement  or  Con- 

tra^ from  one  Mnn   to  anc^thcr,  to  make 

Satisfaction  for  an  Offence  or  Trcfpafs  com- 
mitted, or  fome  i^amage  done. 

ACCORD'ANCE,  ^Agreement. 
ACCORD' ANT,  agreeable.     F. 
To  ACCORiy  [accorder,  F .]  to  agree,  i9i 

hang  together,  to  unite. 
To  ACCOST'  [accojier^,  F.J  to  approach, 

to  draw  near  to,  to  make,  come  up  to,  or 

fct  upon  a  Perfon. 
ACCOUNT  [of  Accomptcr,  0.  F-  of  ac- 

computarc,  L.]  Reckoning,  Edcem,  Repute, 

Relation,  or  Nearnefs. 

ACCOUNT  [in  Law]  Account  or  Ac- 

compt  in  a  Writ  or  Aftion  which  lies  a- 

gainfl  a  Bailiff  or  Receiver,  who  ought  to 
render  an  Account  to  his  Lord  ot  Maftcr, 

and  refuf-s  it 
An  ACCOUNT  of  Sales  [in  Trafick]  an 

Account  in  which  the  Sale  of  Goods  is  let 

down  in  Particulars. 

ACCOUNT'ABLE,  liable  togiVc  an  Ac- 

count, jijifwerablc  for  or  t«. 

AG- 



A  C 
ACCOUNTANT,  one  well  verfcd  in 

f«flir(g  up  Accounts, 

ACCOUNT'ANT  [in  Laiv]  one  who  is 
^^   obliged  to  render  an  Account  to  another. 

ACi  OUPLE,   to  join,  to  link  together. 

ACCOUP'ED  [.].  d  Aaulpcd]  as  his  Con- 
fcie.icc  acroupcd  him,  i.  <.  reprehended, 
blamed.     0    L. 

To  ACCOURT,  tocnterralnwithcourtefy 

To  ACCOUTRK  [accoulra,  F  ]  to  at- 
drCf  drels,  trim,  or  funiifh. 

ACCOU'TRE.MENT,  Attire,  Drcfs, 
Garb,  Furniture      F, 

To  ACCOY,  to  iffwagc.     0- 

ACCRryTION  [ot  aicnt'w,  h.)  properly 
a  grcwini"  or  ftickin;»  to. 

ACCRE'TION  [with  ̂ atitralijfls]  an  Ad- 
dition oF  M^lfer  to  iny  Body  externally 

To  ACCREW)  [accro^tre.  F.   of  accref- 

To  ACCRUE  j"  cere.  L.]  to  be  increa- fed  or  added  to;   to  laife  fron)  ;  to  fall  to. 

ACCROACH'MENT,  an  Encroachment. 
of  accrcchcr,   to  hook  in.      F- 

To  ACGUMB'  l.ccumlcrc,  L  ]  to  lie  down 
or  fit  at  Table. 

To  ACCU'MULATE  [nccumnlcr  F.  of  ̂ c- 
CUJHuiare,  L.]  to  heap  up,  lognther  in  Heaps. 
ACCUMULA'TION,  an  heaping  up,  or 

gatheiitio  together.     L- 

ACCURACY  '^    lAccurat'.o,    L.] 
ACCURATENi!:sS  J  Exa(f>nefs,  Care- 

fulnefs.   Nice!y. 

ACCL^RA'l'E  [acruratus,  T.]  exa£l,  curi- 
ous, nj<ely  done. 

ACClR'SKD  [of  fl^,  rf  changed  into  c  for 
the  fdke  of  Euphony,  aid  Cujij  e,  Snx.]  that 
lies  under  a  Curfe,  or  under  a  Sentence  of 

Exconin-unicction,     See  To  cur:}. 

ACCUSA'TION,  an  accufma,  Charge, 
Information  or  Impeachment.     F  of  Lt 

ACCU'SATIVE    Cajc  [Accufatif,  F.   of 
Accujutivus,  L.]  the  fourth  Cafe  of  a  Noun 

always  governed  by  a  Verb  Ad^ive,  or  Pre- 
pofition,  &c. 

To  ACCUSE  [accufgr,  F.  o£  accufare,  L.] 
to  charge  with  a  Crime,  to  intotm  againfi 
^ne,  to  indi^,  to  impeach,  to  cenfure. 

ACCU'SEMENT,  Accufation.    Chaux:. 
ACCUSER  [accufator,  L.]  one  who  char- 

ges, indicts,  or  impeaihcs  anoihcr  of  a 

Crime,  cithi.*r  truly  or  fdlfcly. 
To  AcCUS  '  OM  bimjclf  [acccutu?ncr.  F  ] 

to  inure,  or  iifc  himfelf  toa  thing  SteCuJlom. 
ACE  [As  or  Jz.  F.]  that  S^dc  of  the  Dice 

•n  which  the  Number  One  is  cxprclfed 
ACEPHALl  [  A*so:«A',<.  of  *  privative, 

and  xi^^Kh  A  Head,  Gr.  that  have  no  Head  J 
certain  Levellers  in  the  Tin>e  ot  King  Beu- 
ry  1.  who  acknowledged  no  Church,  King 
Head,  or  Superior.  Alio  certain  Hereticks 
A.  C  500,  who  nfferted  but  one  Subft^ncc 
in  Chrill,  at;d  one  N..turc. 

AC;ERB'  [ncerb:,  F.  c£  ac.rius  L.]  a 
Tafte  between  four  vnd  bitter,  fuch  as  moft 

Fruijs  have  ̂   cfore   hey  are  ripe. 
ACERB'iTY  [Accrbitas,  Lj  Sournefs, Sharpncfs. 

A  C 
ACETAB'UTUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  ̂ a- 

viiy  in  the  Hnck!e-bonc  which  receives  the 
Head  of  the  Thigh  tone  within  it. 

ACE'TARS  {Acr'taria,L]  J:allad.  a' d 
Vinegar. 

ACETOS'fTY  [Acetofttas,  L.]  Sournefs', 
Sharpnefs,  Taitnefj, 
ACETOUS,  four. 

ACE'TUM,  Vinegar;  in  genera!,  any  acid 
Liqiior,  as  Spirit  of  Salt,  Nitre,  Vitri<d,  ̂ r, 
ACF.'TUM  Akalifaturr^  or  Alcaliticum^ 

[iin-njugChymijli]  Vinegar  diflillcd,  in  which fome  alkalifatc  SAx  is  infufcd. 

ACETUM  Philofophorum,  a  four  Tiquor, 

made  by  dilT()hing  butter  or  icy  Oil  of  An- 

timrjny  in  "Water.     L. 
ACETUM  Rndkatum,  the  (harpefl  Part 

of  Vinegar,  which  hath  its  Phlegm  drawn 
otf.     L. 

A'CH-^MECH,  the  Drofs  of  Silver,  fo 
called  by  (.hynvfis. 

A'CHAN  \yf  H.  i.  c.  troubling]  an  If- raclitc  who  was  Honed  to  Death. 

A  CHAT  [Adet.  F.j  a  Bargain  or  Pur- 

chafe  ;  [in  Latv']  a  Bargain  orContraft. 
ACHA'TORS.   Pur'vtyors.     0.  L. 
A'CHE  [Ace,  Snx.']  a  Pain  in  any  Part  of 

the  Body  ;  alfo  a  Difcafc  in  Hortes,  pio- 
ceeding  from  Cold,  that  caufes  a  Numbncfs 
in  the  Joints. 

A'CHEKED,  choaked.     Chanc. 

A'CHERON     ")  [  A;^/e"  .  ̂r  ]  a  River 
A'Cl-ERUNS  J   of  Hell.     Poet.  Gu 
ACHERON'TICK,  ot  or  belonging  to 

Acheron      Gr. 

ACHERU'SIA,  a  River  taken  for  the  En- trance of  HcU. 

To  ACHE'VE      ^  [of  ̂chever,  F.]  to  at- 
To  ACHIE'VE  Jchicve,  accompHlh.  to 

finilh,  to  di\,     Chauc. 

ACHIL'LES,  the  chief  Champion  of  the 
Creeks  in  the  Trojnn  War. 

A'CHISH  [^'^3^  H.  i.  e.  Sure  it  is  he] 
a  King  of  Gath 

ACHLY'S  [^^xA^',  Gr.]  a  certain  dark 
Diilempcr  of  the  Eye  which  is  rccTcucd  a- 
mong  the  Amblyopia,  or  Dimntfi  of  Sight. 
ACHOK'EN,  toch'.^k   orfurfeit.  Ckmc, 

ACHO'R  [  ̂xcr^,  Gr  ]  a  fort  of  crullcd 
Scab,  which  mikcs  an  Itching  and  Stink  otj 
rhe  Surfice  of  the  Head,      \lcJ:c. 

A'CHOR,  a  God  of  Flies,  to  wh  ̂ m  tlie 
Grecii  and  Cyrenians  facrificed.  to  drive  them away. 

ACHROI'  ['A;t^o^  Gr.  of*  negative,  anfl 
■"^^0  .Colour]  Perfons  who  have  loft  their 
natural  C>*1  )ur  ;  fuch  a«  h;ivc  the  Jaundice. 

A'CID  {ijddcy  V.  oi  iicidui,  L.J  i.irt,  four, 
fh-rp,  iMtin^, 

An  ACID  or  F.xed  Spirit  [in  Chymilhy] 

'S  J  Spiiit  niiKcd  with  acid  Salts  to  check 
its  volatile  Quality  ;  as  Spirits  of  Suit,  Al- 

lium, Vitriol,  Siilphur,  ire. 
A'CIDS,  Hodies  nhofe  fmall  Panicles  arc 

fuppofcd  to  be  fomcwhat  iongifii  and  flexible, 
penetrating   and   atttiiuating,   having   their 

\  Poiuts  ftiarp  auJ  piercing. C:  AriTiTTY 



A  C 
ACFDITY  [AtidiU,  F.  c£  AdJitJS.  L  ] 

Sharpnel  ,  Ti'tnef-;  the  Taitc  vvhkh  acid 
^cdics  affcd  the  M-uth  with. 

ACID'UL;^  .ny  medicin.il  Waters  that 
grc  not  111),  j  kc  thole  at  Bath.     L. 

Ak  INA'CES,  a  kind  of  Curtclafs>  or 
Scimetar,  uud  j'mr)iig  the  Perltam 

ACl''E'SIA  [*AKtvno-tct,  of  f  riegat.  ̂ i6 
Hiv»:r,  .M.  linn,  Gr.J  theImm<»WI;  y  ot  the 
\vho|t  Body,  or  any  Part  thereof,  as  i'l  a 
Pa /y   Ap  ilcxy,  Swooning,   ajc      L 
AClNlFOR'MLS  T//«  c^[in  y4,i,4omy]  the 

fame  with  tht  Uvta  Tunua  of  the  Eye.  L. 
ivhic!   fee. 

A'CINUS,  a  Grape  Stone  [among  Bcta- 
p'^/rs'i  the  Fruit  of  all  Inch  PLnts  as  bear  ii inClufleis,     L. 

ToACK'ELE,  tocool    Cho-!^r»  '^ec  .^C'Ac. 
To  AC  KNOWLEDGE  [fr.,m  the  P.c 

pofjiion  <j£^.  or^c,  and  Cn  ,p.  contraOtd  of 

•Cndj  an,  to  knoiv,  aid  Le^bn,  to  put,  Sax  :.  e. 
to  jHit  into  Knowi(:d(];tJ  to  own  orconfefs, 
to  be  thankful  or  gri^teful  for-  to  reward  or 
ret^nite. 
ACKNO WLE  DG MENT,  Confeifion, 

Owning;    GratitiiJe,  Tliankf ilncfs. 

AGKNO\VLEDG'MENT-Mo«^;'.  Mo- 
ney paid  by  fpme  Tenunts  at  the  Death  of 

their  Landlcd,  as  their  Acknowledgment 
of  snd  to  thc'if  new  one. 

ACKNO WN',  known,  acknovyicd^.ed  &c 
Shckcip. 

To'ACLOY'E  ovcr<-hc>.rge.     Chauc. 
ACMAS'  ]  ICA  Fchris^  a  continued  Fe- 

ver ,  tlie  fame  with  .bjy?26(/'vi.     Gr. 

ACME'  [a«^„,  Gr.]  the  Height  or  Top 
of  ̂ ny  Thing  the  Point  cf  a  W  c^ipon,  the 

J*rine  of  ar.y  Thing,  ihe  Fli>wer  of  Age. 
ACME  [among  I^hyjicam]  the  fleight  of 

a  Difeak*. 
ACOEMF'TI,  an  Order  of  Monks  at 

Conjfa)iti)ioplc,  ijiat  neycr  flept  all  together, 
tut  by  turns.     Gr. 

Tp  ACOlE,  to  quit,  eafe,  t-elieve ;  Chauc. 
probiibly  oi  kuhlcn  to  cool.     Teut. 

AjCO'LOTHIST,  one  of  the  lowcH  Or- 

4tr  in  the  Rcw'j'h  Church, 
ACO'LYTE  ['AJioAfcGco  Gr.]  aj;i  inferior 

Church-iervani  in  (he  Primitive  Tinr.es, 
v-ho  wai;ed  on  the  Pricfis,  (tc.  lighted  (he 
Cindlcs,  carried  the  Brtacl,  \Yine,  &c.  Now 

an-.ong  the  Rctvan  Cathclias,  the  chief  of  the 
IVIinor  Orders,  or  the  Pjielfs  Attendant 

Vhik  he  fays  Maf?. 

ACOM'BEROLIS.  cumberfomc,  trouble- 
fbiTif.     Chauc. 

Ae/pNn E  [V Aconite,  F,  of  Acovtum. 

iL.  of  'Axo:  ,T0>',  probably  of  axdix.  a  ̂ Vhct- 
(lone,  Gr.J  a  poifonpu*  Herb  tailed  Wolf's 
pr  l^i!-bard's  banc. 

ACO-'l  IC  A  [\  KOTiKA,  of  et  privative  and 
j'.c7ro<.  Labour,  Qr.]  lugredicnis  put  into 
JMcdicines  igainft  Wearinefs. 

A'COPl'M  [  AkcTTciy  Gr,]  a  Fomentation 
U  \<i.rai  jnd  cmoliiaU  hi^rcdients,  lo  allay 
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the  Senfe  of  Wcdrlnefs ;  alfo  a  Medicine  (cV 
the  f  me  Purpr  fe.  ^ 

A'COR  [wiih  PhyftciaHs]  a  Sournefs  af  thq 
Stomach,  conrraOcd  by  IndigcHion,  fsumi 
whence  Flatulencies  and  four  fielchiugs  a- 
rife.      /.i 

A'CORN  [Acoonn,  of  Aac  an  Oak.  an4 
Cejin  Grain-  Saxi  Eckcr^  Teut]  the  Fruit 
of  the  O.k. 

ACOS'MY  [ '-/co/w/t:  L.  of  *AKo»-At<tf,  of 
a  privaiive,  and  »ts(/-«oc.  Ornament,  Gr.]  an 
ii  Stite  of  Healih,  joined  with  the  Lofs  of 
natural  C.^lour  in  the  Face, 

To  iCCOUP',  to  reprehend  or  reprove. 
0,  g.  d.  ̂ cciilp. 

ACOU'STICA      >  ['Ax»?-<»aof«tKt(atcir 
ACOUSTiCKS  S  hfar,  Gr.j  Mclicine^ 

or  Iiiltriimt-nts  wliich  http  the  H'  aring. 
To  AC  QUAINT  ONE,  or  make  o„e  ac* 

quaiiitid  -d'ith  [Acco'Dit^r,  F.j  to  m-kt  known 
to  ̂ 'Ul-,  tp  j>ive  Notice  or  Intelligence,  to  in- 

form 0!ie  r>f. 

AC  Ql'AINTANCE  [Acceintance,  F.j 
Correfponiieiice,  Covvcrf^tion,  rellowfhip; 
allb  the  Fcrfon  with  whom  one  a)nverfes 

or  corrc(ponds. 

To  ACC^UI  ESCE  [Aqu'tefcer,  F.  of  oc^ 
qucfcere,  L.]  to  reft  faiishe4»  to  comply 
w  ih,  to  confent   to  yield,  to  fubmit  to.   , 
ACC^UIES'CENCE     1    [Acquticemoit, 
ACC^'IES'CENCY     C    F.]     thf     Ail 
AC^^'IES'(  EMENT3  of  Acquiefdng, 

Contcm,  Compliai  ce,  Conde/cen()on. 

ACQUIE  ?  AN'Dlb  Plcgiis,  a  Writ  ly- 
ing for  a  Surely  againft  the  Creditor,  that 

rctiifcs  to  acquit  him  after  the  Debt  is  paid, 

L   T. 
ACQUIETANDIS  in  Shiris  ct  liundrcdls, 

a  being  fi^'e  from  Suii  and  Services  in  Shires 
cind  Hundreds.     L.   T 
ACQUIETARE,  lo  pay  the  Debts  of  a 

Pcrfon  dccealed,  as  the  Heir  thofc  of  his 

Fachet,  <bc.  L.  T. 
To  ACQUIRE  [fcquerir^  F.  oiacqulrere^ 

L.]  to  gel,  to  att.iin,  to  purfhafe. 
ACQUISI'TION,  an  acquiring, obtaining^ 

or  purchafing.     F-  of  L. 

ACC^US'TS  7  [Acqueft,  F.  o£  Acqui/Jta^ 
ACC^ESTSJ  L.]  properly  Viacries 

gained,  or  Conqucfts  won  by  the  Sw,,r4, 

Goods  acqi.ircd  by  Purchafe  or  Donaiion. 
To  ACQUIT'  [(Uquittir,  F.]  to  difchargc 

ox  free  fr'm, 
ACQL'IT'TAL      ">  [Acquit,  F.]  a  Deli- 
ACQUITMENT  J  vetance»Difcharge,or 

felting  free  ft'-m  the  Sufpicion  and  Guilt  o^ 
an  OfTuice  ;  and  is  twofold,  in  Law  and  Fa£l. 

ACQLl'l'TAL  [m  La^l']  is  when  two 
Perfons  are  indidted  for  felony,  one  as  Prinr 

cip  1,  the  other  as  Acceflory  ;  the  Principal 
being  difcharged,  the  Acccllory  is  by  con- 
fequencc  acquitted, 

ACQUIT'PAL  [in  FcB]  is  vhen  a  Per- 
fon  is  not  found  guilty  of  ilie  Offence  witli 
\vhi«;h  he  h  charged. 

ACQL^IT' 
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-ACC^tT'TANCE  [^  t'tance  f  .]a  Rc- IcLfc  or  Difcharge  in  Wric  ngot  a  Debt,  or 
any  other  Pn.ty  f.Tmeriy  due 

A'CR AS Y  [wi. h  Piyficiciui]  the  Excefs  or 
PreJ-ininancy  uf  unc  Qwalr.y .  bijve  aiioth'  i 
in  Mixdirc,  or  in  the  Contbtution  of  a  hu- 

man 6  dy 

A'CRE  [Acejie,  Sax.  probably  of  Acker 
Teut.  a  Piece  of  arable  Land]  a  Mtafure  ot 

JLand  contiining  for  y  Perches  in  Iircngth, 
and  f  )i.r  in  yrc-dth,  A  JVip  Acre  cun- 
liincJh  iifuaHy  cwo  Englijlf  odcs. 
ACRE'ME,  ten   '.crcs  .f  Land.     L-  T 
ACRE  PI  RE.     See  Acroipire. 

A''CRID»  .<crim«niou5,  (hup 
ACRIMCVNIOUS  [acr-monlofuS,  L.] 

{harp,  tart ;   full  of  ̂ hnrpnefs  or  'I'ar'nels. 
ACRIMO'NIOUS  Bod'.ci  ..re  th-.ie  whofc 

Particles  do  eai,  fret,  deltroy,  md  dillolve 
what  comes  in  ilieir  Way;  or  which  have  a 
^eac  Airimony. 

A'CKl'AOUX  [Acrlmonie,  F.  oi  Acrlmo- 
ti^.a,  L  ]  >harpnefs,  Eag'  rnefs,  Tartnefs,  a 

"Quality  in  Bodies,  by  which  they  corrode, 
deltroy,  or  difToive  others. 

A'CRISY  [Acrifia.  L-  of 'Axp/W^,  of  a 
neg.  and  tcpivat  to  m.ike  a  Judgment  of,  Gr  j 
that  ol  which  no  Judgment  is  pafTcd,  orChoii  c 
made;  a  Matter  in  Difpute;  alio  Want  of 
Judici«jufnefs^  or  Ra(h  lefs  in  judging. 

A'CRISY  [in  ;hyfick]  fucha  State  or  Con- 
<!itioa  of  a  Dilcafe,  that  lU)  right  Judgment 
cm  be  made  of  it,  or  of  ihe  Patient,  wlieiher 
he  Will  recover  or  no,     Gr. 

AC'RITUDE   [Acntudo,  L]  Sharpnefs. 
AC'RITY  [Acnte,  F  of  Acritai,  L.] 

Sharpncls  in  Tafle,  Tirtnefs; 

ACROAMA'TICAL,  of  or  pertaining 
to  deep  Leirning. 

ACi<OAT'ICKS  Arij}ot!e\  Le-^ures  in 
tlie  more  difficult  and  nice  Parts  of  Philofo- 

f  by,  to  which  none  but  SchoUrs  and  Friends 
•vere  admitted. 

.  ACROCHOR'DON  [dK^oxo^^u^*  Gr.] 
Svith  P^;v/fafl«5,apirticular  Species  of  Warts, 
/iiore  Hiarp  and  prominent  than  the  common 
Sort. 

ACRO'DRYA  [•  Ax^cJ^^wa,  of  AKe^ov  the 
Extremity,  ami  Spin,  an  Oak  or  Tree,  Gr.] 
all  Fruits  having  hard  Rinds  orSbells,  fuch 
;ls  Ac"rns,  Almonds,  Nuts.  Chefiuits.  &c. 
ACROKE.  crooked,  awry;  wrong.  ChdrK 

ACRO'MION*[''=>«;&iu.ov,<,fi>t^c,ythcEx- 
tremity,  and  ai.ti  :Br  the  Shoulder,  Gr.]  the  up- 

per Procefs  of  I  he  Sh()u:der  JBIaJe.     Anat. 
ACR'  'MPHALUM  [<iK^ou<p*\'iv,  of «i- 

^^:v  the  Extrcmty,  and  o,«eJt^cr  the  Na- 

vel.' Gr.]  the  Middle  of  the  NaveL     Anat- 
ACRONVCHAL  [  ̂*^o»«g.of  of  a^^iv 

find  I' i/>  Night,  Gr  in  y^y?r;;(37)7)tj  is  the  Riling 
of  a  lur  v.'licn  the  Sun  fets,  or  the  fetiinfi  of 
a  Star  v.ben  the  Sun  riles,  which  when  they 
do,  they  are  Lid  to  fet  and  rife  acronychal- 
Jy  ;  one  of  th*  three  poetical  Settings  and 
RiHngs. 
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A'CROSpAx^o.,  Gr.j  the  utmoft  En^ 
of  any  Member ;  alfo  4  lilile  Stem   -r  Stock. 
A'CROS  [:n  .■•n  ■tomy]  the  Prominences, 

Knobs  and  Topsof  B    r.cs. 

A'CROS  [in  B  tany,  Tops  of  Plants. 

'A'CROS  [in  rh)yckj  the  Height  and  VJ- 
g  ur  of  Dfejfes 
ACROSI^FR:  ,  or  Acrcfpire,  [with  Malt* 

fieri,']     ipruuti.'ig  Jt  the  BUde-end. 
AGRO.-S  athwart,  laid  over  lomething 

i'o  as  to  crols  it. 

ACROvTICK  [  Ak§55-/«oc,  of  {i;t^of  the 

Top  or  f-.xtreniiry  and  rinoc  a  Verfe,  Gr.~\ 1  P  )em  or  certain  Number  of  Verfes  \\hofe 

i;^it  al  Letters  mak-  up  fornc Perfon's Name, 
I  itlc,  or  r.me  p  .rticuLr  Motto. 

ACROTE-'RIA")  [•    K^oT>,p««  Cr.in/fr- 
ACRO'TERFS  j  ch  tcHurcj  fliarp  Pinna». 

cles  and  tp-ry  fSaf  .ements,  which  rtand  in 
Ranges  about  flat  Buildings,  with  Rails  and 
Bcilunets;  al  o  Pedellals  on  the  Corner  and 

Middle  ot  Ptdimtnts,  t<;  fupport  Statues. 
ACT  [Afh,  F.  of  a^urn,  L.]  a  Deed  or 

Decree  of  Parhament,  or  any  other  Court 

of  Judicature ;  Alii)  the  Time  when  De- 
grees are  tiiken  at  Oxfjrd;  the  fame  with 

Comm:u€>r.e):t  at  Curnhndge. 

Cle  k  of  the  ACTS,  an  Officer  who  re- 
ceives dud  enters  the  Lord  Admiral's  C'lm- 

miffioiis  ctnd  Warrant",  and  rei;iltcrs  the  Act 
and  Orders  of  Ihc  Commiflaoner>  of  the  Navy. 

AC'TIFS,  an  Order  of  Fnars,  thawear 
lawny-coi'^ured  Habits,  and  feed  on  Roots. 
ACTFLIA,   Military  Utenfils.     L.  T. 

ACTINOBO'LISM  (;  yzlncCoxl-.-uie^oe 
AKiiva  Sun-heam,  i^nJ  3o>if  a  Plum-ime,  of 
t^xK^ci  to  ca{\,  Gr.]  Diffiiiion  or  Diradiation 

of  Light  or  Soundj  by  which  itMs  carried  or 
flows  every  way  from  its  C  enter. 

•ACTION  an  Aft,  D:ed,  or  Feat;  a  par- 
ticuhr  Way  of  Delivery  in  a  Speech  or  Ser- 

mon.    F.  of  L. 

ACTIOS  Phyfical  and  PhtlofcphlcaK  isaa 
Operation  or  Fiin(!lion  which  Men  perform 
either  by  the  Body  alone;  or  by  both  Body 
aiid  Mind  ;  and  it  is  either  voluntary  of 

fpontiineous. 
I'duniary  ACT  i  ON  depends  on  the  Will ; 

as  Seeing     Walking,   Running,   ire. 

'■'ponianccus  ACTION  depends  nut  on  the 
Will,  as  the  Circulation  of  the  Blood,  the 

Beating  of  the  Heart,  Arteries,  &c, 
ACTION  [in  a  Lulu  Scnfc]  is  the  Proccft 

en*  Form  of  a  Suit  jMven  by  the  Law  in  or- 
der to  recover  a  Right. 

ACTION  upon  t'.'c  ("aie.  is  a  Writ  brought 
againft  any  one  tor  an  Otf-nre  done  without 
Force,  M\d  by  Law  not  ipctiHv  provided  for; 

ACTION  Civii  tends  only  to  the  Re- 
covery <  f  that  which  by  Contrdft,  ̂ C.  is 

due,  as  M^ney  lent.  <>c. 
ACTION  trixcd,  is  when  it  is  paft  reat, 

and  p.irt  pcrfonal  ;  and  alf^  i*  a  Suir  t*ivei» 
by  the  Law  t  >  recover  the  Thing  demand* 
tdf  «ni  Damages  for  the  Wrong  done. 

C  *  ACTION 
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ACTION  Petij\  aims  jt  Tome  Penalty  or  ' 

Punifhment  in  ihe  I'etlon  fiied,  euhcr  cor- 
poral or  pecuniary. 

A  TIO.^/  ra-jonal,  is  ubcrcby  a  Man 
claims  Dtbts,  or  other  Goods  anJ  Chatiks, 

or  Damage  for  thciHj  or  fur  Wrong  doue  lo 
l.i    Pel  Ton. 

ACTION  PopuLv-  is  upon  B'cacli  of  foine 
Penal  Statute,  which  any  AJan  that  will, 
iDay  fne  for  bimftif  and  the  King. 

ACTION  Prejudicial  o  Preparatory,  i- 

ihat  which  arii'es  frorn  foi>ie  Doubi  in  the 
Principal. 

AC'T'ION  Real,  is  whereby  the  Plaintifl 
cla'nis  Tide  to  Lands,  Tencmenis,  Rcnt^, 
cr  Coniinu.'is,  in  Fee  Simple,  FecT^il,  cr 
for  T<^rni  of  Life. 

ACnON  of  JVrit,  is  when  the  Dcfcndai.t 

plc-jds  fome  Matter,  by  which  he  fliews  the 
Pljinlitf  had  no  Caufe  to  have  the  Wri: 

which  he  hrouglit. 

ACTION  upm'the  Statute,  is  an  AOton 
brought  againli  a  Man  upon  an  Olfcuce  a- 
gainft  a  Statut?,  whereby  a  PcnaUy  is  l^id 
for  fo  doing. 
ACTION  AuKcefird,  is  that  whi^h  we 

have  by  lonic  Right  dcfcending  fiom  our 
Anceilors. 

ACTION  [fpoken  of  a  Horfc']  is  the  Agi- tation of  the  Tongue  and  Mandible,  by 
champing  on  the  Bridle,  which  is  a  Sign  of 
Mftal, 

ACTIONABLE,  that  will  bear  an  Aai- 
on,  or  afpjrd  Caufe  on  whi>h  an  A^ion  may 
b<c  grounded.     F, 

ACTION'  [of  a  Company]  a  Share  or  Part 
©f  the  Stock  of  a  Company,  as  that  of  India^ 

iiOuih-Sca,  &c.  i''. 
ACaTONARY"^  a  Perfon  who  own?,  or 
ACTIONIST  J  is  poirefTed  of  Adtions, 

Share?,  or  Stock  in  a  Company. 

ACTIONA'RE,  toprofccutconeat  J^aw. 
L.  T. 

ACTITA'TION.JebatingofLawfuits,  L 

ACTIVE  [/^f'n/,  F.cf  .-iaivus,  L.]  rea- 
^y  or  fit  to  aft,  c^uick,  nimble,  lively. 
ACTIVE  Principles  [with  Chynrjfi]  are 

spirit,  Oil  and  Salt ;  becauTe  ihew  I^irts  be- 
ing brlAcly  in  Motion,  do  caufe  Adion  in 

Other  Bodies. 

ACTIVIi  Voice  of  a  Veri,  which  fignifics 
A<^ion  or  Doing.      Cram. 

ACTI'VITY  [^^!vilc,  F.  of  A^vltas, 
L.]  Brifknefs,  Nimblenefs,  Vigour. 

Sphere  of  ACTI'VITY,  all  the  Place  or 
Space  wherein  any  thing  extends  its  Power. 
Virtue  or  Efficacy. 

ACTO,  ACrON,    "^   a  Coat  of  Mail. AKETON  J    O.R. 
ACTON  [of  Aac,  Sax.  an  Oak.  and  Tow/;, 

<\  d.  Oak-To-u'ri]  a  Town  in  the  County  of 
Al^dMcfex,  and  elfcwherc. 
ACTON-BURNEL,  a  CaOle  in  Shrop- 

f-rc,  famous  fer  a  Parliament  there  held  in 
the  Time  of  Edward  1,  in  which  was  ordain- 

ed the  Statute  Merchant,  iheuce  called  ihc 
Statute  of  A^on  Jburnel, 
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ACTOR,  propeily  the  pocr  of  my 

thing;  an  Aftoron  tl^e  Stage.     I,, 

AC'Z  OR  [iu  the  Civil  Law.)  an  Advecatc 
or  Prodtor. 
ACTkESS  [Jtlrice,  F.  ABrix,  L.]  a 

Woman  Player,  (he  that  a£ls  on  the  'tage. 
ACTUAL  [al^ue!,  F  of  a8ua'is,  L.] 

really  done  :  in  Alctaphy;'ich,  that  is  a^u^l 
or  in  AOy  which  Ins  j  real  Being  or  Exi- 

gence, and  is  cppofite  to  PofcntiaL 

ACTUAL'ITY    ■)    Pel fcclion  of  Being. 
AC  T'JAlNE-SJ    L. 
ACTUARY  [AHitanw.,  L.]  a  Citrk  that 

regilhrsthc  A£ls  andConftitutions  of  jCon- 
voc'ttion,   trCt 

To  ACTUATE,  to  bring  ̂ nto  AO,  lo 
flir  up,  t()  move,   to  vjukJ^eu.     Jp. 

ACU'LEATE  [ALuieatus,  L  ]  having  a 
Sting. 

lo  ACU'MINATE  [acuminarc,  L.]  to 
Onrpen,  f  r  bring  t0  a  Point. 

ACU'MlNOUb  [acufninaius,  L.}  fbarp- 
edged,  pointtd,   hibtle. 

ACU'TF;  [in  Chyttjfry']  is  when  a  Liquor 
is  heightened,  and  made  more  piercing  by  a 
Ilrongcr. 
ACU'TE  \^acutui,  L.]fharp-poim€d,  keen, 

fhjrp-wittcd,   ingenious,  fubtie. 

ACUTE  ANGLE  [in  Gcotyietry']  any 
Angle  thc^.t  is  J-Ts  fh.m  a  Right  «^ne,  or 
whith  contains  lefs  thin  ninety  Degrees. 

An  ACUTE  ANGL  h  D  Truju^k,  is  that 
which  hath  all  its  Angles  acute 
ACUTE  ANGULAR  Sedlon  of  a  Cone, 

was  a  Term  ulcd  by  the  ancient  Geometri- 
cians for  the  EUipfis. 

AN  ACUTE  Dijeafcy  is  that  which  is  o- 
ver  in  a  little  Time,  but  not  without  immi- 

nent Danger  to  the  Patient. 

AN  ACUTE  Accent  [in  Gramviar']  fhcw^ when  the  Voice  ii  to  be  raifed,  and  is  cx- 

prrfTtJ  thus  (')• 
ACU'TO  [in  Mufick  Books]  a  Voice  or 

Sound  is  in  called,  when  high  or  fhrill. 

ADACT'ED  [adadui^  L.]  beat  in,  driyea 

in  by  Force. 
AD'AGE  [Aduoimn,  L.]  a  Proverb,  a« old  Saying. 

ADA'GIAL,  Prove,  bial. 

ADA'GIO  ^   [in  Mufick  Books]  flgnifies ADA'G»     >  the  hnvtft   Movement  in 
A  Do  J  Mufick,  cfpecially  if   the 

Word  be  repc.ued  twice,  as  Adagio,  Adagio^ 

AD'AM  [11:18  W-  ̂-  e-  K-cd  Earth]  the 
Name  ot  the  hi  ft  Man  created. 

ADAM'S  Apple,  a  prominent  Part  of  the 
Throat. 

AP'AMANT  [Adamas,  L.  of  'A/awac. 
Gr.]  a  Diamond,  the  mofl  gliflering,  hard- 
el\,  and  mod  valuable  of  all  other  Stones. 
ADAMANTINE  [adamanthius,  L.]  of 

or  belonging  to  Adamant ;  hard,  inflexible 
ADAMFCAL,  of  or  belonging  to  A* 

dajn. 

A'DAMITES,  a  fort  of  Hereticks  in  Bo- 

/;f?ni<2,whoprctendingtobcreflored  ioAdarti's 
Innocence,  wcm  naked  to  their  Aifemblies; 

and 
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land  are  faiJ  to  coridtran  Matrimony,  and 

"have  Women  in  comn)t  n. 

To  ADAPT'  ladupter,  F.  oiadapture.  L  , 
10  make  fit,  to  fuit,  to  a|)ply  one  thing  to 
BEiOther. 

A'DAR[  "^K  H. /■.  f.  Migl  tyj  theNapt 
of  the  Twelfth  Month  among  the  Jc-Mi,  an- 
fwcring  commonly  lo  Part  of  February  and 
Part  of  Marth  wiih  us. 

ADAR'CON,  a  Jcivijh  Gold  Coin,  worth 
fifteen  Shillings  Sierlit.g. 
A'DARIDGE,  $alArmoniac.     C.  T. 

ApASH'ED,  ^(h.med.     0. 
To  ADA  WE,  to  awaken.     Chauc.     T 

daunt.      Spencer. 

To  AD(^OR'P,ORkTE  I'dcorptrare,  L.] 
to  join  Body  to  Body. 

ADCRKDULI'TARE.  to  purge  himfelf 
of  an  Offmcc  by  Oath       L.  T. 

To  ADD  [addere,   L.]  to  join  or  put  to. 

I'o  AUDE'CIMATE  ^^ciddedmart,  L.J  to 

take  Tyihe.'.  "    "'' 

'  ADDhLE,  addtd,  ahriexec!.     Chnuc. 
Al)' WLV\  bended,  hlly,  ftupid;  drunken 
ADDE'PHAGY  [' n  JJ.^Ctf-) /«,    of  a<i<inv 

much,  and  fdyo/u*i,  to  fjat,  Gr.]  unluitablc 

liat'ng,   Gluttony. 

AD'DER  [^T>t)^ji,  Sax.  Adder,  Du. 
Mnttety  Tent.]  a  Serpent,  whofc  PolTon  is 
luofl  deadly. 

AD'DFRBOURN  [of  Add/r  ■M^A  houm^ 
a  River  fo  cil'ei.if;om  its  crooked  Windii^gs, 
like  a  Snake]  a  1  own  in  the  County  ot  IV  Iti' 

ADDER' !-7'oi-jf<f,  an  Herb  having  a 
finglc  Leaf,  in  thi  midft  of  which  is  a  little 

Stalk,  like  the  T<.ngue  of  an  Adder-  0- 
fhioglGllum.     L. 

ADDEX^  .S:/w«^,     faid    of    Cattle    when 
(lung  with  venomous  Reptiles,  as  A.ddcr.^, 
Scorpions,  drblt  by  a  Hedge-hog  or  Shrew. 

AD' DICE    ■)    [Atej-a,    Sax.   Afcia,  L. 
ADZE  J    'a|/m.   Gr.]  in    Inliru. 

ipent  gen'  rally  made  ufe  of  by  Coopers 
To  ADDK/r  [addidum,  L.]  to  give  up 

one's  fclf  wholly  to  a  Thing,  to  apply  cue's 
Mind  altojiether  to  it,   to  tollow  it  chifc. 
ADDICT  I O  [\t\the  Roman  Lazy]  a  tranf- 

ferring  or  parting  over  Goods  to  another,  or 
to  him  that  will  give  mod. 
ADDICTlO  in  Ditmy  an  adjud^jing  a 

Thing  or  Pcrfon  for  a  certain  Prrce,  unltf-; 
by  futh  a  Day,  the  Owner,  or  f  .me  other 
Pcrfon,  give  more  for  it :  It  is  alfo  ufed  for 
taking  an  Adminiliration,  and  paying  the 
Debts  of  the  Dcrcafcd.       L.T. 

ADDITA'MENT  [Add^jmcntum    L.]  a 

1'hing  added;  an  increafe,  or  Advantdgc 
A,  DJTA'MENTS  [in  Pbyfick  and  (  hy 

Tnijiry]  are  Things  added  a-new  to  the  ordi- 
nary Ingredients  of  any  Compofttion. 

^ADDI'TION  fin  General]  an  Adding, 
Putting,  or  Joinifigto;  Incicafe,  Advan- 

tage, or  Ornament.     F.  of  L. 

ADDITION  [in  A'lthmetnk]  a  Rule  by 
whiclj  fcvcral  Numbers  are  added  together, 
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to  the  End  that  ll^eir  Tutal  or  Sijm  irisf  hf 
iiifco  ered. 

Stmple  ADD!  r\ON,  is  the  gathering  toi 
gcther  of  fevcral  Niunbcr.s,  that  oc^icfs 
Thu'gi  of  the  fame  K^ind,  into  ouc  Sum. 

Comp/jiwd  ADDITION,  is  the  addi:  j>  or 
f'.mming  up  or   Thiijg>  of  difFcrcCi  Kjiutj 

r  Kinds'.       '  
.'',...; 

ADDl'TION  [in  A'-^eha]  is  the  coi^'join-*' iig  the  Qnantiiics  propottd,  ftiil  rrtfeisifig 

their  pre  pi  r  Siu'ns. 
AD.  inriJN  [in  L.w]   i.c  \.\^^x  whi»h  is 

giv(n   to  a   Man.   b' fides   his  p.cpti  )■  aine 
nJ  Siiname.  t(   Qiew  .f  what  Etlate    De- 

<;rce  i'r  Myllcry  ht  is,  the  Pla^e  of  his  Bnth. 
.Mr  H:i'  itdii.n 

ADDI'TIONAL  [ad^4on:Mi,  L.]  that 
which  is  added,    over  and  jb  >ve 
ADDITION  VLES,  addition^  Tttms, 

or  Propofuions,  to  be  added  to  the  iormcr 

Agreement.     L.  C.  T. 
AD'DLE  [Aoel,  a  Difeofe,  of  ATDljan, 

to  bL'  fjck,  Sax  q.  d.  a  (itk  or  rottci^  ̂ -iigX 
rottei'.,  eiinpty  ;  alfo  when  derived  of  ,;^r;- 
l)n,  Sax  a  Reward,  to  earn  or  gain.  Lmc. 

NqH-     &c. 
ADDRESS  [AfUrefc,  F  ]  nice  or  dex- 

tr«'US  Carriage  in  the  TvLn  .gement  of  an  Af- 
fair, a  fine,  gcnttei  Behaviour  :  aI:o  Appli* 

cation  or  Dedication  to  ̂   Pcrfon  ;  •  fh  Tt 

Rcmonlt ranee  -r  Petition  made  i^y  a  Parlia- 
ment to  their  S  vercign. 

To  ADDRESS'  [nddrcjer.  F  ]  to  m  ikc 
Application  lo,  to  pi  eleni  a  Petition,  lo  di- 

re^ a  Lf^tier  to 

ADDUBD',  dub'd,  created;  adduVd  g 
Kn"^hl.   Sec. 
ADDU'CENT  Mu'cUs.     See  Add-^.j- 

ADDUCTOR  Ocuh  [in  Anatomy]  a  Muf- 
clc  of  the  Eye  fo  CLilltd  bccaule  it  draw$ 
thj  Apple  of  it  towaid>  she  Nofe.     L. 
ADDUCTOR  Poilicli  [in  Anatomy]  a 

Mulcle  that  brings  the  Thumb  ncaier  the 
Foie-fingtr.      L. 
ADDUCTOR  PrAllch  Pedis  [in  Anatomy] 

a  Miifcle  of  the  Greal-ioe,  which  brings  it 
neareft  the  reft. 

ADDUCTO'RES  [in  Anatomy]  thofc 
Miifcl-s  thai  bring  forward,  tlofe,  or  draw 

together  the  J'arts  of  the  Body  to  which  they 
are  joined.      L. 

ADE'CATIST,  one  -gain  ft  Tithes. 
A'DELARD  [of  Edd,  Tcut.  nobit,  an4 

aerd,  Du.  N:^.ture,  u  c.  one  ot  a  generous 
Spirit]  the  Ch« iftian  Name  of  3  Man. 
ADELANTA'DO,  the  Deputy  of  a 

Province,  for  a  King  or  General       Spiii.. 

A'DELING     )  [ot  jttel  excellent  an<| 
ATHELINGS-  Linj,   Sax.  /./.^  at  the 
ETHELING  3  Ei  d  of  a  Word  denotes 

Youth,  as  Stripling,  Foundling    i;c]k  Title 
of  H  nour  an'ong  the  Engljh  Saxo-n,   pio- 

r-crly  belorging  tu  ibc  iltii-.ipp«reni  to  the .Ciown. 

'  A'DELM 
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A'DELM  [of  6aT3  Felicity,  and  HeffK  an 

Helmet,  Sax.  i.  e.  a  Protef^or  of  Happincfs] 
the  Name  of  a  Bifliop  of  Sherburn. 

A'DELMAN,  Eddmati,  "l  eut.]  a  Gen- 
tleman. 

AD'ELRAP     ■)  of  Mr:d  excellent  and 
E'THELRAD  J  RaT>c  Cunfel,  Sax.  q. 

d.  an  able  Counfellor]  the  Chriflian  Name  of 
a  Man. 

A'DELWARD  [of  At)€K  Felic'ty,  and 
ptait>an,  Sax^  to  govern  q.  d.  one  that  can 
govern  himfelf  in  Profperi  y]  a  proper  Name. 

ADEMP'TION,  a  taking  away,  a  Re- 
vocation      L, 

ADE'N  ['aJ^kv,  Gr.]  a  Glandule  or  Ker- 
nel in  any  animal  Body;  alfo  a  Swelling  in 

the  Gr^in,    the  iamc  as  a  Bubo.     Anat. 

ADENO'GRAPHY  [of  Acr>iv,  a  Glan- 
dule, and  yo'i^co  to  write,  Gr.]  a  Treatile 

of  the  Gl«nds. 

A.li'El^'OSV^Ahfcefui  [among  Phyftclani] 
is  an  hard  unripo  TumoDr,  pr  •■cetdiiig  from 
obftru<^Ud  Viicidilies,  that  appears  like  a 
natural  Gland,  although  in  Parts  free  from 
thtm. 

To  ADENT    to  faften.     0. 

ADE'-'TISTS  ^[Mepu,  of  Adlpifcl,  to 
ADEP'TS  5obtc'm,  L.J  the  ». beaming 

Soii>  of  Alt,  Alchymlft?',  who  have  gained 

the  Secret  of  Trinl'n>ut.iiivn  of  Metals,  ̂ re 
faid  ti»  hive  found  out  the  Grand  El  xir, 

commonly  called  the  PhJofcphen  Stone ;  of 

■which  there  are  Lid  tf>  be  twelve  always  in 
being,  another  being  t<iken  in  when  one  dies 

ADEP'TION    oei-'ug.     L. 
AD'EQ^'ATE  [adxquatuSt  L.]  c^ual,  e- 

^en,   pn'poriional.    • 
ADEQj- ATENESS,  Equalnefs,  Agree- 

ablenefs  with. 

AD'EqUATE  Ideni  [in  Philofophy']  arc 
ihofe  Conceptions  that  pcrA  Oly  rcprefent 
the  Archetypes  and  Images  which  the  Mind 
iuppofe-  them  fe  l^e  t  ktn  from. 

ADEQUITA'TION,  riding  towards.  L. 
ADF hXTED  Equutom.     See  Equations 

ADFILIA'TION,    Adoption. 
ADHAT'ODA»  the  Malabar  Nut-free. 

ADhERAN'D  [adherent,  F,]  adhering, 
clcavii.g  logc-ther.      Ch  >uc. 

To  rtPHE'RE  [adherer,  F.  oi  adhxrere 
L.]  lo  flick  faft  or  cleave  to,  to  be  joined 
to,  or  take  part  with. 

ADHb'RENCE    ?  the  aft  of  adhering 

«rJHE'RENCY  S  or  flicking  clofc  to. 
the  Interelis  or  Opinions  of  others.      F 

ADfiE'RENT  [Adherens,  L.]  one  that 
adheres  to  a  Party ;  a  Stickler,  Favourer, 
er  Follower.     ¥. 

ADHES'ION  [adhxftOy  L.]  a  fticking,  or 
cleaving  to.      F. 

To  ADHIB'IT  [adhibere,  L.]  to  admit, 
lo  T<]kc  or  apply  to. 

ADHIBI'  riON,  a  taking  or  applying  to. 
1. 
ADJA'CENT  [aijacenif  L^  lying  near 

tej  bcrderij^gi.'pon,     F. 

A  D 
ADJA'CENT    ^rtglei.     Set  Angles- 
ADIAPHOROUS  [of  A^.tfyo.of  of  4 

ncg.  and  <r/*4)&^»f  different,  Gr.']  ucutrii, 
indifferent ,  a  Name  given  by  Mr  Boyle  to  n 
Kind  of  Spirit  which  he  diftilled  from  Tar- 

tar, ire. 

ADIA'PHORY  [Adiaphoric,  L.  of 'A//«- 
^o^id.  Gr  ]  I-d  fTreiicy. 
ADI  .PNE'  S'TIA[  .f*andcf/«os»,Gr. 

to  perfptrej  a  Diminution  or  Obflru^ion  gf 
natural  Pcripir^iir.n. 

T.  ADJEeT,  to  add  to. 

AD'JECTIVE  [AdjeBif,  F.  of  AdjeHl^ 
vum,  L  J  a  W«Jid  added  to  a  Noun  Subltan* 
live,  to  denote  fome  Property  of  it.    Gram, 

ADI'EU  [q  d.  Ad  Denm  te  commendo,  I 
commend  you  to  GodJ  G  >d  have  you  in  his 
ProiecHori;    Fare  well      F. 

To  AD'INE,  to  dine,  to  entertain  one  at 
Dinner,     Cbduc. 

AD'iNQyiRENDUM,  a  Writ  in  Law, 
commanding  Inquiry  to  be  made  about  the 

Merits  of  a  Caufc  depending  in  the  King's 
Court. 

To  ADJOIN'  [adjoindrc,  F.  adjungerCf 
L.j  to  join  to 

ADJ'  IN'ING  lying  near  to,  neighbour- 
ing   borderirg  upon. 

ADJOIN'ING  Angles^  in  Geometry.  Sc& Anolei. 

To  ADJOURN'  [adjourner,  F.of  a^and 
jour,  a  Day]  to  put  off  to  another  Day  or 
Time. 

h\  D  JOUkN'MENT  [Adjournement  ,'B  .'Im adjourning  [in  Common  Lavi]  is  the  putting 
off  any  Court  or  Meeting,  ai»d  appointing  it 

to  be  kept  again  at  another  T'me  or  Place. 
A'DIPAL  [Adipalis,  L.]  fat,  grofs. 
ADIPO'SA  Mcmbrana  [in  Anatomy)  a 

Membrane  or  Skin  that  inclofes  the  CelluU 

Adipo/£.     L. 
ADIPOS^A  Vena  [in  Anatomy]  a  Vein 

arifing  frorh  the  defccnding  Trunk  of  the 
Cavay  which  fpreads  itfelf  on  the  Coat  anJ 
Fat  that  covers  the  Kidneys.     L. 

ADIPO'SI  Da^ui  [in  AnatO'ry]  arc  Vef- 
fels  which  conti'ey  the  Adeps,  or  Fat  into  the 
Interftices  ot  the  Mufcles  or  Parts  bstwcen 

the  Flefband-th'  Skin. 
ADI'POUS  [adififusy  L.]  full  of  Fat, 

greafy. 
ADIRATUS  [La-u)  Terrri]  a  Price  or  Va- 

lue fet  upon  Things  loll,  as  a  Compenfatiori 
to  the  Owner. 

A'DIT  [Adltus,  L.]  the  Shaft  or  En- 
trance into  a  Mine. 

To  ADJUD'GK  [adju^cr,  F  of  adjudl^ 
care^  I>  ]  to  g've  Judgment,  Or  the  Sentence 
of  the  Court,  toaw-rdor  decree. 

ADJL'DICATION,  a  judging,  a  giving, 
a  fettling,  by  Sentence,  Judgment,  or  Dc* 
cree.     F  of  L- 

AD'JUMENT  [AdjumentuM,  L.j.Hclp^. 

Aid,   AfTillance. 

AD'JUNCT  [Adja-i&u^y  L.]  that  w'uch 
is  joined  W  another  Thing,  aCircumfta    c. 
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ADjft/NCT'  [in  LogicF}  a  Quality  tclong-  ] 

lug  to  any  Thing  as  its  Siihjeil 

ADJUNCT  [in  Philoophy]  whatever  comes 

to  any  Being  from  without. 

AD  JURA.  Keg'i,  a  Writ  that  lies  for  the 

King's  Clerk  aoamft  him  that  fought  to  get 
h  m  Diit  of  PofltfTion. 

ADJURA' !  ION,  the  Aft  of  Adjuring, 
cr  earneft  ch;rginp,     F  of  L 

To  ADJURE  l.idjunr^  F  of  ac^jurare, 

L.]  to  charge  in  G'  d's  Name,  ftri(ftly  or 
carneUly  }  to  put  one  to  hi.^  Oath;  alio  to 
cf  mmand  an  evil  Spirit  by  the  force  of  an 
Enchantmen'. 

To  A'JJUS'T  [adjujier  F.]  to  make  fit, 

or  fei  in  Order;  to  fettle  or  ftatc  an  Ac- 

count ,  todeitrminc  or  m-keup  ■*  DifTt^ence 
ADJU'TABLE  [udjutabtlis,  L.]  that  may 

help  ,  helping. 

AD'JLTANT  [of  adjuvure  U]  an  Ai- 
/iftcr  or  Helper  ;  an  OffitJ  r  in  a  KcgimcJit 
vho  afhfls  the  fupenor  Offi  er. 

AD'JliTANT-6>«r<:/,  an  Officer  who 
affiOcth  d  General  of  an  Army,  in  carrying 
Orders,  <tc. 

ADJUTOR,  a  Helper. 

ADJUTO'RIUM  [in  Anatomy]  a  Bone  fo 
called,  bccaufe  it  u  very  ulcful  in  lilting  up 
the  Ann.     L. 

ADJUTORUM  \\t\  Vhyfick]  a  Means  of 

Cure  uibltrrvent  iioihc-s-itmorelmporiance 

^  AD'JU'J  ORY  ladjui-jTius,  L  ]  aiding  or 
helping;  ihr  Afijutory  Bones  are  two  Bones 
that  iva'^h  from  the  Shoulders  to  the  Elbow?. 
yinat. 

AD'JUVANT  [adjuvani,  L.]  helping, 
aiding,  .ilTifting. 

1  o  AD'JUVATE  ladjuvare,  L.]  toaflift, 
or  help. 

AD  LI'BITUM  [in  Mufick  Bo'.ki]  figni- 
fies  as  you  will ;  or  if  yon  ple^le. 

ADMEA'SUREMENT  [Laiv  Term']  a 
"Writ  for  the  bringing  ihofe  to  Reafon  who 
ufiirp  more  than  their  Part  or  Share. 

ADMEA'SUREMENT  [of  Doiverl  is  a 
A^Vit  that  lies  where  the  W  idow  of  a  de- 
ccated  Perfon  holds  from  the  Htir,  or  his 
Guardian,  more,  as  her  Dower,  than  (he  has 
a  jult  Title  to. 
AD.\.EASURF.MENT  [of  Pajiure]  is  a 

Writ  that  lies  againft  Juch  as  having  com- 
jnon  Failure  beionging  to  their  Freehold?;,  do 
overcharge  it  with  more  Cattle  than  they 
ought  10  do. 
ADMENSURATION.  a  Meaforing,  or 

taking  an  Arcouni  of  Dimenfions.     L. 

ADMINICLE  {Adm'iniculum,  L.  ]  an 
Help,  Succour,  or  Support :  imperfcft  Proof. 
0.  I. 

ADMINICU'LAR  [admimcuhris,  L.j 
helpful,  iurcouring. 

To  ADMINISTER  [admtn'ijirer,  F.  of 
tdm'uiijirare,  L.]  to  do  fcrvitc  to,  to  aid  ;  to 
give  or  difpencc  to;  to  govern,  manage,  to 
diJpoic  of. 

A  D 

ADMINTSTRA'TION.  the  Aft  of  Adrni?- 

niftring,  the  managing  or  doing  fimc  flair* 
F.  of  L. 
ADMINTSTRA'TION  [in  Law]  the  dif- 

poftng  of  the  Eftafe  or  G  lod^  of  a  Pcrlon 

that  died  without  making  a  "Will 
ADMINISTRATOR  [Adminijfrateur, 

F.J  one  that  has  the  doing  or  managing  o£ 

any  Atfair.      L, 
ADMINISTRA'TOR  [in  Law]  he  that 

has  the  Goods,  <tTc.  of  a  Perfon  dying  with- 

out a  "Will,  committed  to  his  Care.     L. 
ADMINISTRATRIX,  fhc  that  has  fuck 

Goods  and  Power  committed  fher  Care.  L. 

AD'MIkABLE  [amirabiliSy  L.]  tha^de- 
ferv  cs  to  be  admired ;  wonderful,  rare,  exoei- 
icnt.     F 

ADMIRAL  [fuppofed  to  be  derived  of 
Annr,  a  Governor,  in  Arabick,  and  Ahm,  Gr. 

btlong'ng  to  the  Sea]  a  chief  Commander  of 
a  Squadron  rf  Ships.     Amiral,  F. 

Lord  H!gh  ADMIRAL  of  Great  Britain^ 
he  th^t  has  the  Chief  Government  of  the 

Royal  Navy,  and  the  determining  of  alliVia- 
riiime  Caufes^  Civil  and  Criminal. 

AD  MIRALTY  [Amraute,  F]  the  Office, 
or  Court  for  adjufliug  maritime  Affairs. 
ADMIRATION,  the  Aft  of  admiring, 

wondering,  &c    F.  of  L- 

To  ADMI'RE  [adndrer,  F.  of  admirtirt, 
L.]  to  look  upon  with  Wonder,  to  be  lur- 

prized  at.- 
ADMIS'SION       ->  receiving  into    En- 

ADMIT'TANCEJ' trance  upon  F  t  f  L, 
ADMISSION  [in  d  Law  Sitifc]  «s  wi  en  a 

Prelcntatipn  to  a  void  Benefiie  being  m^dc 

by  the  P.jtron,  the  Bifhup  upoj)  Exoonna" 
lion,  allows  the  Cleik  to  be  able. 

To  ADMIT' '^[adjnettrc,  F  of  adm  ttere, ADMIT  of  }  L.J  to  receive)  to  allow  of» 

to  peraiit. 
ADMITTEN'DO  Clcrico,  aWrk  gran-ed 

to  him  that  has  recovered  the  Right  ot  Pre- 
feniation  againfl  the  Bifliop. 
AD'.lllTEN'DO  in  Sccium,  is  a  WriC 

for  the  Aflbciation  of  certain  Pcrfons  to  Ju» 
dices  of  Afliie,  before  appointed. 

To  ADMIX,  i.  to  mingle  with  fome- 

thing  elfe. 
ADMONESTE  [admonejler,  O.  F.j  to  ad- 

monifh.     Cbduc. 

To  AD.vIONISH  [admoncjier^  F.  of  admo- 
nerCy  L.]  to  warn,  advife,  hint,  or  put  ia 
mind  of;  alfo  to  reprove. 

AMONI'TION  I  a  giving  Warn- 
ADM.  'NISHMENT  i  ing,  Advice,  In- 

(Iruftion.  F.  of  L. 

ADNATA  Tunica  [\nAnatoTvy]  the  com- 
mon Membrane  of  the  Eye,  othcrwifc  called 

Co>tju:2Hiva  and  Albugined.     L. 

ADNICH'ILED    7  annulled,  brought  to 
ADNITCH'ILEDJ  nothing,  made  void. 

0.  L.  r. 
AONUX,  to  difannul,  to  make  void. 0:ciuc. 

AD- 
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AD'OCTO  [/'.  e.  to  ihc  eighth  Number] 

^  Tenr  u.td  by  Ipme  ancient  Philcf  >pher 

in^ynifying  t.'*.e  h'gheft  or  fnpcrl  tlve  De.rec 
bct.^ufc,  in  ihtir  w^y  of  di(Uiigi  ifhing  Qu  i- 
mtes,  ihcy  reckoned  no  Degree  above  the 
Egh:b.      L.     , 
ADO,  ADOE,  an  AHIr;  to  do.    CI},juc 

ADOUESCENTE  \  [Adolefantia^h.itU . 

ADOLESCtNCY  ]■  Flower   of  Youth 
|he  State  fro'.n  Fourteen  t,<>  Twenly-fiye  or 
Tiiirty  ii>  Men  ;  ansi  from  Twelve  to  Twen- . 

ly-onc  "Years  of  Age  in  X^'omen.     F' 
A'DOLPH  ['6dr«ulph,ot  Gar.flappinefs 

and  Uiph  Jrklp,  Sax.  happy  HclpJ  the  ̂ Tamc 
<if  A  Mm. 

^    A'DONAl   n;"lS^  H.  :.  e.   Lord,  and 
l<>metimes  my  Lui..:  j 

,    ADONi'.^H    [i1^J-!i<   H.    u  e,   rulinu 
X^orvlj  one  of  Kiiii>  Dnv  d's.  Sons. 

.,    ADDNI-B£,Zr"K  ['IjU'^jJ'lH  H    ̂    <' Lord  of  Bezek     or  ot    Lightni;  ̂ ,  of  ̂ Jl^^ 

Lord,   and  '-X^.  Lij^htningJ  a  King  ut   c^- 

ADON'ICK  rer/V/a  fhort  Sort  of  Verfc, ' 

firi}  madcf  ir  hewaillng  the  Deaih  oi  y^doms  ' 
ADONIS,  the  fjir  So  ot  Cmoras,  King' 

of  CypfUi.,  u'ho  being  killed  hy  a  w"ld  Bo.ir,  ' 
Wcis  chitnged  into  a  purple  blower  by  Venus, 
'Ovhich  bt^^irs  his  Name.      P'-nt. 

ADONl'ZKDEK  LTJIK^^^ii^  H.  l  e. the  L<ud  s  jufticc]  an  .>ntici>t  King  of  Jc- 
rttfalcm. 

"To  APO'PT  [odo^tcr,  F.  o{ addptare.L.'} to  niake  one  that  is  noc  of  Kin  capable  to 
inherit  T.^  toke  a  Stranger  into  the  Fami- 

ly, chufing  him  for  a  Son  and  Weir. 

ADOP'TION.  the  x'lift  of  adopting,  a  free 
Choice  of  one  for  a  Son.      F.  of  L. 

ADOF'TiVE  [jdcptif.  b\  of  ad^t'vus, 
L  j  f'cloiioir.ii  to,  or  ..dmiftcd  bv  Ao<>P'i"n. 

ADO'Rc'^.'BL'^.  [nnon.biTti,  h.]  that  is  fit 
to  he  adored  or  worlhipped.  Applied  to  Men 

worthy  or  ail  Honour  dnd  Rerpe£^.     K 

A'DORAT,  a  Cbymical  Wei'gHt  of  four" Poiird*. 

ADOR  A'  nON,  the  A£l  of  Adoring,  Re- ' 
verence,  Worfhip,  Obfervance,  Refpedt.  F. 
€>i.L.  \ 

To  ADO'RE  [c^r.rer,  ¥\  of  ado'rare,  L.]i 
to  pay  divine  Worfnip  to,  to  reverence,  to, 
(hew  profound  Submidion  and  Reipeifl ;  to! 
dv  te  extravagaitly  upon. 

To  ADORN'  [adornare.  L.]  to  beautify, 
deck,  rnm,  or  fet  off. 

ADORN A'TION.d  decking  or  tritriming. 
AD  PONDUS  OMNIUM  [among  Phy-< 

fidf^ir,]  fignifies  fhdt  the  bit  prefcribed  Me- 
dicine ought  to  weigh  as  much  a:*  all  the 

jVicdxinc-s  mentioned  hufc^re. 
AD  QVOD  DAMNUM,  a  Writ  tjiat  lies 

to  inquire  wlut  Damage  it  may  be  for  the 
K  ng  to  grant  a  Fair;,  Market,  &c.  or  if  any 
one  will  turn  a  common  Higli-way,  and  lay 
out  ;inoihcr  as  btncncial;  or  for  a  private 

P.rr,-)h  to  give  Latids  in  Mort»Tiain  to  -ny 
uligijiis  ̂ 'Cc. 

AD 
ADR  ADD,  afraid;  much  Concerned.  Ci 

^DRAM'MELECfl    t  I^O'^'IK     of 
"ni^   G.eatnefs,  or  Hllw   a   Clojrit.   ani 

j'j^Q  a  King,  H.  1. 1    'he  King's  Greatncfs or  Cl-ak]  an  Idol  of  the  Ajjyriani. 
ADRAMING,  churlifh.     0. 
ADHRAMFRE  ;  to  oblige  himrclf  bc- 
ADRrMIkE      $  fore  a  Maginratc  to 

do  a  Thinn      L.  T 

ADRIFT,  .floating  at  random. 

ADscrnrious\[a^ya7iY?/5,  L.  i^^ir 
ASCJTITIOUS  Jed,  borrovvtd,  falfc, 

counterfeit,  fort-ign. 

AD3TRICTI0N,  the  A^  oF  binding  to- 

gether. AD  TERMINUM  qui  prateriit,  a  Writ 
o^  En'.ry,  where  a  Man  having  leafed  Land^ 
&c.  for  Life  or  Years,  is  kept  from  them 

by  the  Tenant  or  Poiledbr,  after  the  Expi- 
tation  ot  the  Term, 

ADRECTA'RE  P  to  fatisfy,  to  make  a- 
ADRIETA'RE  5  mends.     L.  T. 
To  ADVANCE  [avanccr,  F.j  to  f>ep  or 

go  forward  ;  to  prefer  or  raife  one  ;  to  pio- 
mofe  or  further  ;  to  give  before  band. 
ADVANCE  Dilch  [in  Forttficntionl  is  a 

Ditch  digged  all  along  the  GLds,  beyond  the 
Counterfcarp. 

ADVANCE  GUARD  >  the  fir  ft  Divt- 
VAN  GUARD  5  Hon  or  Line  of 

an  Army,  ranged  or  marching  in  Battle  Ar» 
ray.  Sometimes  a  fmall  Party  cf  Horfe,  as 
fiftrcn  (  r  twenty,  commanded  by  a  Lieute- 

nant, beyond  and  in  fight  of  the  main  Guard, 
Avant  Gixrde.     F, 

ADVANCEMENT  lAvancemfnt,  F- ] 
PrefernierU,   Promotion,   &c. 

AD^'AN-'CER  [among  H'/;^/^»-i]  is  one  of 

the  Starts  or  Branches  of  a  Buck';*  Attire,  be- 
tween the  Back-antler  and  J'alm. 

ADVAN'TAGS  {ATaniuge,  F.]  Benefit, 
Good,  Gain,  Profit,  Over  Meafure. 
ADVA:iTA'GEOUS  \_Ava,it,>geux,  F.] 

tending  to  one's  Profit  or  Good;  convenient, 
ufeful. 

ADVECTI'TIOUS  {odveWtlui,  L.  j 

brought  ftojrn  another  Place,  foreign. 

AD' VENT  [Adve'ntui,  L.  /.  e.  a  coming] 
a  Time  appointed  by  the  Church,  as  a  Pre- 

paration tor  the  approaching  Fertival  of  this 

Nativity  of  our  HlcfTed  Saviour- 
ADVENT  Sundays  are  four;  the  firft,  if 

it  fall  not  on  St  Andrew's  Day,  Nov.  30.  it 
is  the  next  Sunday  after  it. 
ADVENTAIL'E  ?  a  Surcoat  worn  over 
ADVENTAL        ̂   the  Armour.  Chauc, 

ADVENTPTIOUS  Indventit'ms^'Ll  that c-mes  unexpectedly,  and  by  Chance. 
ADvENTF  nous  Matter,  futh  as  does 

rot  properly  ̂ el>ng  to  any  natural  or  mixed 
Body,  but  comcs  10  it  from  Tome  other 
Place 
ADVENTUAL.  coming  by  Chance.    L. 
ADVENTURE  {Aventuie,  F.J  Chance, 

Hizard.  Luck;  accideatai  Encounter,  En- 
terprize. 

T* 
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•To  ADVENTURE  [aventurcr,  F.]  to 

Venture,  or  pui  to  the  venture ;  to  hazard  or 
run  ilie  rifque  uf 

AD  .  EN'TUROUS  ^[aventureux^F  ] 
ADVEN'TURESOME  ibold.daring, ha- 

zardous. 

AD'VERB  [Adverbium,  L.]  a  Part  oi 
Spcecl'i  ufually  joined  with  a  Verb,  to  exprcfs 
the  Manner,  Time,  &c.  of  an  A£lion. 
AD'VERBIAL,  of  an  Adverb.  &c.  L 

AD'VEKSARIE,  contrary.     Cbauc. 
AU'VERSARY  [Adverfaire.  F.  of  Ad- 

"verfariUS,  L.j  an  Oppofcr,  one  that  is  agaiuft 
another,  or  is  at  Law  with  him;  an  adverfc 

Party ;  an  Enenny, 
AD'VERSATIVE,  as  an  Advcrlative 

Particle]  a  fmall  Pari  of  Speech  fignifying 

f(?mt"  Contrariety  and  Oppoficion  therein. 

ADV'ERS'E  [aJz;fr/«i,L.]  contrary,  op- 
pofite.     F. 

ADVERS'E  [in  Logick]  is  when  two  Con- 
traries have  an  ablbiute  and  perpetual  Oppo- 

fjtion  one  to  the  other. 

AD  VER^'ITY  [udverftte,  F.  ofadvcrfttas, 
1,.]  ifflidion,  Calamity,  Mifery,  Misfortune, 
Trouble. 

To  ADVERT'  [advertere,  L.  to  turn  to] 
to  muk,  to  mind,  to  take  heed. 

ADvER'TKNCY,  Attention,  Heedful- 
nefs,  Mindfulncfs. 

To  ADVERTI'SE  [ndvertlr,  F.  of  ad- 

"verterCy  L.]  to  give  Intelligence  or  Advice 
of;    to  warn. 

ADVb-RTlSE'MENT  [advertisement. F.] 
Advice,  Intelligence,  Information  j  alio  a 
putting  in  mind. 

To  ADvESTERATE  [advefperare,  L.] 
to  Rrow  towards  Night. 

ADVI'CE  [avis,  F.J  Counfcl,  Notice,  or 
Account,  Information. 

To  ADVFGILATE  [advigilare,  L.]  to 
watch  diligently. 

AD  VISE' ABLE,  that  may  be  advifed  up- <Mi,  fit  to  be  done. 

To  ADVFSE  l^dvifcr,  F.J  to  counfel;  to 
give  an  Information  or  Account  of;  to  con- 
lidcr  or  weigh  in  the  Mind. 

ADULA'TiON,  Fawning,  Flattery.     L. 
ADULATOR  [aduiateur,  F.J  a  fawning 

Fcl'ow,  a  Flatterer,  or  full  of  Fijttcry, 
To  ADU'LCE  [of  ad  and  dulcco,  L.J  to 

fwcetcn,  to  make  fweet. 

ADULTH  [of  GalT),  ancient,  and  Ulph, 
Kelp,  Sax  i.  e.  Old  HclpJ  the  Name  of  an 
Archbifhop  of  L.tchfield.  Anno  790. 
ADULT  ladulte,  F.  oi  adult u^,  LJ  that 

is  gtowii,  or  come  to  full  Ripenefs  of  Age, 
or  Miu's  Effate. 

ADULTERATE  [adulteratus,  L.J  adul- 
terated, marreJ,  fooilcd,  counterfeit. 

To  ADULTERATE  [adulterarc,  L.J  to 
corrupt,  counterteir,  mar  or  fpoil. 
ADULTER.V  HON,  the  Ad  of  adulte- 

rating, counterfcitino,  fpoiling. 

An  ADUL'TERER  [Adultcrc,  F  of  A' 
duller,  L.]  a  IVJan  who  commits  Adultery, 
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ADUL'TEROUS,  of,  or  given  to  Adul- 

tery. 

An  ADUL'TERESS  [Adu'tera,  L.J  a 
vVom.tn  vvh  >  commits  Adnhery. 
ADULTERY  [Adaltcre,  F.  of  Adulteri- 

u>n,  L  J  is  the  Sm  of  incontinency  in  a  mar- 
ried Perfon,  who,  defiling  the  .Marriage-bed, 

committeth  Adultery 

AD  U  LTE  .n'  I  .N  E  [adult crln,  F.  of  adult- 
erinus,  L.J  forged,  counterfeited^  fophiiti- 
catcd  ;  alfo  baflardly. 

ADUM'BRATED  [adutnbratui,  L.J  flia- 
dowed,  likened,  refcnibied. 

ADUMBRA'TION,  a  Shadowing.  In 
Paintings  a  Sketch  or  rough  Draught  of  a 
Pidturc.     L. 

ADUMBRA'TION  [in  Heraldry]  an  ab- 
folute  tdking  away  of  the  Charge  or  Thing 
borne,  lb  that  nothing  of  it  remains  but  the 

bare  Proportion  of  the  Oui-lincs. 
ADUNA'TION,  an  uniting,  putting,  or 

gathering  together.     L. 

AD  UN'GUEM.  at  the  Finger's  end.  L. 
ADUN'CITY  [AduiiCitas,  L.J  Hw.ikcd- 

ueis,  Crookcdnefs. 

ADUNQUE      7    [aduncus,  L.J  hocked, 
ADUN'COUS  X    crooked. 
ADVOCACIES,    Law-luits.     Chaur. 

AD' VOCA'S,  Advocates,  Patrons.   Chauc. 
AD'VOCATE  [Avocut,  F.  oi  AJvocatuSt 

L  ]  one  that  lays  to  Heart,  takes  care  or, 
and  fccures  the  Interclt  of  another  :  Thus 
Chrilt  is  faid  to  be  our  Advocate. 

ADVOCATE,  a  Man  well  verfed  in  the 

Civil  Law,  who,  cither  by  Word  of  Mouth 
or  Writing,  maintains  the  Right  of  fucli 
Pcrfons  as  need  his  AffiibiMCe. 

ADVOCAl'E  EcfL'fuiJi.cal,  the  Patron 
of  the  Prcfentation  and  Advowfon,  or  liie 
Advocate  of  the  Caufes  and  iniereft  of  tlie 

Church,  retained  as  a  Counfellor  to  miin- 
tain  iier  Rights  and  Properties, 
ADVOCATESHIP  [Advocatus,  L.J  the 

Office  .'fan  Advocate 

ADVOCATiO'NE  Dcchnatum,  a  \Vric 
for  the  Claim  of  the  fourth  Part,  or  up- 

wards, of  the  Tithes  that  belong  to  a 
Church.     L. 
ADVOUn  RIE.     See  Advowtry. 

To  ADVOW)  [flrwuT,  F.J  to  juftify  or 

To  Avow  J  maintain  an  A«lt  former- 

ly done. ADVO^\  EF/'^iAvoue,  F.J  one  who  has 

AVOWEE'  j"a  Right  to  prcfent  to  a Benefice. 

ADVOWEE'  Paramount,  the  higheft  Pa- 
tron ;   that  is  10  fiy,  the  King. 

ADVOW'SON^    a  Kight   that  a  Bifhop, 
ADVOW'ZKNJ  De^n.  and  Ch  .pttr,  or 

any  Lay  Patron,  has  to  prcfent  a  Clerk  to  a 
Bcnetice  when  it  becomes  void.      C   L. 

ADVOW'SON  Appendant,  that  which  de- 
pends upon  a  Mancur  as  an  Appurtcnaiue. 

ADvOW'SOn    in  Gron,   that   Right  of 
Pjeftmtaiion  which  is  principal,  fjle,  or  ab- 
U  foJiUP. 
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folute,  anJ  does  hot  belong  to  any  Manour  as 

Pjri  oFits  R'ghi. 
ADV(.>W'T-RY,  Adultery.     Chauc 

A  DUST'  ^  [,.'6V/i',  F.  of  jf/«//«j,  L.] 
ADUST'ED  j  bwrnt,  parched,  overheat- 
ed ;  drird  with  Firt. 

ADUS TIBLE,  burnable,  or  that  is  capa- 
ble ot  being  parched,  Icorched,  burned       L. 

ADUS'TION,  burning,  fcorching,  parch- 
ing.     L. 

A'DYIUM  [  AtTf'iov,  of  it  p  ivaiive,  and 
/(/»  to  }To  under  or  into,  Cr.j  a  fecret  Pl^ce 

or  Retiremeni  tn  the  P^'gon  Temples,  where 

()r:u-les  wei^e  given,  into  which  none  but  ihc 
Prict>s  were  ic^wnitted;  (he  San<f\uavy. 

-tGAGRO'PlLI  [among  NaUiribfts] 
KalLs  ;en(  rued  in  the  Stomaciis  ot  Animal>, 

containing  Matter  like  Hair,  and  haid  on  the 
Out-fide. 

St  AGELNO'TH  [of  Gglan  to  grieve, 
and  n';h^,  Sax.  not.  i.  c  void  of  Grief  J  the 
Ndmc  ui  one,  commonly  called  the  Good 
Archb  Ih^'p  of  Canterbury. 

iEGY-.O'l'S        ~)[Ai'>/xoY,    of   «'|,    a 
ANGYLO'PS     VGoat,  and  ci^^  an  Eye, 

ANCHVlO'PS  J  Gr.j  in  ̂ ^wrsftry,  a  Swel- 
ling about  the  GlanduieJi  of  the  Eye>  calkd 

Cavuvciila  Major ;  alfo  Fijlui-i  Lachrymaiii; 
s\kO  Darnel  and  Wild  Oats. 

iEGiPA  NES  [Aiytrroii<:,  of  a.^  a  Goat, 
2Jid  ̂ ^c  I:  eet,  Gr.j  Bialts,  partly  like  Men, 
h.Hving  their  Feet  and  lower  Paris  hke  Goats; 

Satyrs,  Devils. 

iEG'LOGA  [of  Aiya>¥  \iyo<,  the  Speech 
v£  Goal-herds,  Gr.j  a  i*alloral  Song.  Sec 
Echga. 
/EGYPTIACUM  Vnguenttm,  a  Kind  of 

deteilive  Ointment  for  Ulcers. 

j^IPA'THY^  [_hefrcc^iiu.,  of  a«  always, 
2nd  ̂ aS-sc,  Aff'e<ftion  or  Paflion,  Gr.]  a  Pal- 
fion  of  long  Caitinuance. 

St  ̂ LFE'GUS  [ofiEi,  all,  and  jrxjen. 
Sax.  merry,  q.  d.  all  Mirth]  an  Archkifh^p 
of  Canterbury. 

iEL'FRE'D  [of  j5LI.  all.  and  j:ner>e,  Sax. Peace,  q.  d.  all  Peace j  a  pious  and  invincible 

King  of  the  Englijli  Saxom,  who,  by  liis  Pru- 
lience  -nd  Ecrtitudc,  com  poled  many  dc- 
flru^tive  Seditions  lii  his  Time. 

ELM'FEO.'^.    ">  Peter-pcncc,  aTiil  uteof 
E1.MSTEOH3  a  Penny  a  Houfc  paid  to 

tlie  P'  pe  every  Year. 

.^OLlPY'i-E  ■)[Aie>Js  rrCxat    Or.    the 
iEOLOPY'LhJ  Gates  of /2"o/z<5]  an  an- 

cient Device  tu  help  frnt-ak-ig  Chimneys ; 
alfo  in  irivL'rdulick.as  roLiUi.  hoii' w  Jiall  m^de 
of  Metal,  with  a  Neck  and  y-<un  Hole,  wh.ch 

bcui<>  about  t\vo-:.hird  Parts  fi  'ed  with  Water, 
and  iet  on  he  Fire,  the  vap  .urous  Air  will 
treak  forth  with  a  great  Noifc  and  Violence  : 
An  InArument  called  the  Hermcdck  Btllovjs. 

to  try  >f  there  be  o  Vacuum  in  Nature. 

TLNJG'MA  [  iviyryc  Gr.]  a  Riddle,  an 
ir.tri  aicSinienc    a  difficult  Qutllion. 

.tNlGMA'TICAL  U72t^muticu5,  L.]  full 
cf  w^V*:^»Aiflj,  or  dark  Riddles. 
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;EQU1LIB'R[TY  [ySquUihrltaSyL.]  E* 
(^ualiiy  of  Weight. 

TERA,  ci  p,-rticular  Account  and  Reckon- 
ing of  Time  and  Years,  from  f  )me  rcmark- 

ajic  Event,  as  from  the  Cre:'tion  of  the 

World,  the  Deflruftion  of  Troy,  the  Oly?n- 

;<!«</?,  the  Build^jg  of  Mome,  the  Nativity  of 
Chrift,  the  Flight  of  Mahomet,  &c.     L. 

AE'RIAL  [.-^crpus,  L.  of  .^eg/oc,  Gr.] 
belangiig  to  ihe  Air,  airy. 

A^E'ROlOGY  [«>,*  and  koyif']  the  Doc- trine ot  the  Air. 

AE'ROMANCY  [of  'Ax'^  and  fx^yPtU, 
Divinatioti,  G>.,]  a  divining  or  fotelclling  of 

Thi'.g.'i  by  cert..in  Signs  in  the  Air. 
AEROMAN'TICK.,  belonging  to  Divi- 

!  -lion  by  the  A;r. 

AryROSCOFY  [six/)  and  ff-Kirilu,  Gr.]  the 
Ohkrvation  ot  the  Air. 

iERUGIN'EOUS  Ixruginc^fui,  L.]  rufty, 

cankered,  milldew'd. 
i^RUM'NOUS  [xrumrtofus,  L.]  full  of 

TroiiKlc,  wnti  hed. 

Ms,   Brafs  or  Copper.     L. 
^SCHYNO/MENOUS  Phnts  [among 

BotaniJIs]  fenfitivfc  Plants,  which  touched  by 
the  Hand,  fhrink  in  their  Leaves. 

3.\n:n\ATOKX iKjlmotonus,  L.]  of  or 
belonging  to  prizing  or  valuing,  or  of  a  Price 
or  Enimation. 

i?:.BTFvAL  \jcJiivalii,'L.'\  of  or  belong- ing to  Summer 

To  tES'TIVATE  yxjUvare,  L.]  to  fojourn 
or  Iodide  in  a  Place  in  Summer-time. 

vESTU  ̂ RY  [xjiuanum,  L.J  a  Place  over- 
flowed with  Sea-water,  iuch  as  the  Fens  and 

M.rllics  in  Liticuh/fiire,  an  Arm  of  the  Sea 

running  up  a  good  way  into  Land,  like  the 
5r./:./Chuni.cl. 

j^S'TUARY  [among  Phyficiam']  is  the  re- ceiving the  Steam  of  boiled  Drugs  into  the 
Boc^v  through  a  Hole  made  in  a  beat  or 
Chair 

To  jES'TUATE  [xjiuare,  L.]  to  rage  like 
he  Sea. 

.^TATE  PROBANDA,  a  Writ  of  In* 

ejuiry,  whether  the  Heir  of  a  Tenant  that 
held  of  the  King  in  Chief,  by  Chivalry,  be 
of  full  :  ge.     L    T. 

AETHELIN'GEY  ?[of  Ga  Water,  and' 
ETHEL'NKY  S^Sel    Noble,  Sax. 

p.  d.  an  Ille  of  Nobles]  an  Ifland  in  Somerfet" 
fiiire^  where  the  Rivers  Pedrid  and  Tkone 

meet,  in  which  King  Alfred,  being  dikora- 
fited  by  the  Dauci,  hid  himfelf. 

j^TH.^R  [^iS-h^,  Gr]  the  Firmament, 
the  Sky,  that  Part  of  the  Heavens  that  is  a- 
bove  the  three  Regions  of  the  Air.  L.  Or 
it  is  rather  that  very  fubtile  and  tvanfparent 

Fluid,  which  not  only  fills  up  the  Space  be- 
wecn  our  Atmosphere  and  the  Stdlar  Re- 

gion, but  penetrates  through  all  known  Bo- 
dies and  rc^Icniflies  the  Inierfticcs  of  their Particles. 

j^THER  [among  Philofophers]  is  taketi 
by  fomc  for  that  Medium  or  Fluid  in  which 

all 
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all  other  BoJies  float;  by  of  hers,  for  the 

whole  Atmofpherc,  and  whatfoever  is  fui- 
pcnded  in  it. 
jKTHE'REAL  [jethcrsus,  L.]  belonging 

to  the  Hcvens,   Sky,  or  Air  ;  heavenly. 

jiiTHEREAL  Mittcr  [am  .ng  Natura- 
l:fis\  a  very  thin,  fine,  tranlpdiei.t  Fluid, 
that  fome  will  hive  to  furiound  (he  Earth 

lip  as'  fir  as  the  fixed  Surs,  which  e^fily  lets 
all  Things  run  through  it. 
^THi'OPIS,  an  Herb  oF  Ethiopia,  with 

which  it  is  laid.  Inchaniers  iOrmcily  uled 
to  open  Locks,  dry  up  Rivers,   &c 
tETHIOPS  ]VLniral[i:l:yjmflry]  a  Medi- 

cine made  by  inforpi)r.iting  e^U'l  Farts  of 
running  Mercury  with  Flour  of  Brimrtone, 
and  drfligratiig  (hem  in  a  Crucible. 

j^iTlOL'OGY  [Ai  ;oAo><ct,  of 'A/tZ-j  a 
Cau(c,  ai'd  h'.y^  a  Difcourfe,  Gr  ]  a  fliew- 
ing  a  Ciulc  or  Rcalon.     Rhct. 

^'TIOL'OG  Y  [in  Phyfick]  the  Reafon  or 
Account  that  is  given  of  natural  or  preterna- 

tural Actidenls  in  human  Bodies. 

J¥:\W].0'01CA[  Aii  nhoyiAY,  Gr]  that 
Pare  of  Phyfick  which  explains  ti\c  Caulcs 
and  Rejf  <ns  of  Dife.ifcs,  and  their  various 

Sympf  'tns,  in  order  to  ihcirCure. 

TirriTES  ['Mlilir,  Gr.]  the  Eagle'j 
Stone  (fallely  faid  to  be  taken  out  of  an  Ea- 

gle's Ne(i)  but  found  by  the  Sides  of  Rivers, 
in  Fields  and  Mountains,  which,  when  Iha- 
ken    rattlts,  as  if  another  was  in  it. 

jET'NA,  a  Volcan-)  or  ̂ u^ning  Mountain 
in  S.city,  >vhich  continually  vomits  out  Fiic 
andSnioak,  with  Clo'jds  ff  Afliesand  Cjndtrs 

(which  arecalledPtf;«ic£-y?<7Wfi)and  fometimcs 
great  Stones,  itito  the  ntighbouring  Country. 
AFARE,  an  Affair,  Buhnefs.     Clmc 
AFARK      7     ,.    .,      r! 

AFE.\RD  j  '^'■'"^-
     ̂ ^''"'' AFKRE,  in  Fear;  alio  afraid.      Chanc. 

A F FA  xiV  L  rry  [ .  ifibilUc,  F.  of  /Iffahl- 

I'ltaiy  L.]  FLafjnersof  Addrefs,  Courtefy,  Gcn- 
tlenel's,  Kindnefs. 
AF'FAULE  [affabilis,  L.]  eafy  to  be  fpo- 

ken  to,  civil,   courteous. 

AF'FA  URDU  S[.4/rtirf',F.]fkilfulIy  made. 

AFFAIR'  [^ffuire,  ¥.]  Bulinefs,  Concern, 
Matter,  'Fhing 

To  AFFECT'  [f^feBcr,  F.  oiafeBare,  L.] 

to  (fudy  or  fet  one's  Mind  upon,  to  have  an 
Inclination  tp,  to  hanker  atter,  to  love,  to 
endeavour  to  get. 

Af  FECTA'TION,  an  eager  Dcfire;  alfo 
Atfedtednels,  Formality,  Nicencfs,  Frccife- 
iiefs.     F.  of  L. 

AFFEi.T'ED  [afcBe,  F.  oiaf cretin,  L.] 
difpolc^d  or  inchned  to  ;  over  cuiiouHy  done, 
iluditd;    (orniHl,     fliff,    nice,  precifc. 

AFFEC  r^  D  [in  a  Phyjical  Scnle]  troubled 
or  feized  with  r  Diffcmpcr,  affl'<ftcd. 

.^FEECTlt)N.  Goi)d-wil!,  Kindnefs,  In- 

clinaticui  towards,  I^nvc   i'aflion.  F- <*i  L. 

AFI-  ECTION  [iimong  Phyjlda.is]  i.>>  often 
ufed  where  ihe  Name  of  ihc  Ailc^^ioii  is  piu 
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adic(f\ively,  as   Uypoch-jnariac   AffeB'ton,  and ihe  like,  and  then  it  means  Ajjiidion. 

AFFECTION  [among  Natiiralijis]  is  of- 

ten ufed  in  the  fame  Senfe  as  I'roperrits  ;  aS 
ilie  Affefttcns  of  Matter  arc  ihofe  Properties 
with  which  it  is  natmaiiy  endued. 
AFFEC  T  ION  ATE  ̂ apc]  onne,  F.]  well 

afTcctcd  to,   kind,   loving,  full  of  Affrdtion. 
AFFECTIVE. moving  the  AfF  (flions.  Sh, 
AFFEv:rs'.  AfT.cfions.     tihukcfp. 

AFFEC'TUS,  the  Affcaion,  Di  pofiiicn, 
or  any  Motion  of  the  Mwid.     L. 
AFFECTUS  [with  Phyfiaans]  Sicknefs  or 

Dilbrder  of  the  Body.      L. 

AFFEE'RERS    )  Perfons  appointed   in 
AFFE'RERS     i-  Court    Letts,    is  c.    to 

AFrE'RORS  J)  fet  Fines  on  OtTenders 
puniflijble  arbitrarily,  for  which  no  exprefs 

Penalty  is  ptcfcribed  by  ̂tauite.      L.  T. 
I  o  AFFE'RFI  an  Amerciaivtiif,  is  proper- 

ly to  lelTtn  and  trit'gat'-  the  Rigfur  of  a  Fine. 
AFFEF'TO  [i.i  Muftrk  B  oki]  Hgnifies 

that  the  Mufic  murt  be  perf^r.-red  in  a  very 

moving,  tender,  or  af^'cdliny  Manner,  and  for that  Re-ifon  not  too  fall,  but  rather  flow. 

AFFETTUO'SO  [im  Mufuk  Bookij  fi^ni- 
fies  the  fjme  as  Affctto.     I'al. 
AFFFANCE  [Affiance,  F.]  Confidence, 

Hope,   Trufl. 
AFirLVXCE  [in  Laiv]  the  Pligh.ing  of 

Troth  between  a  Man  and  Woman  upon  A- 
greement  ot  Marriage. 

To  AFFI'ANCE  [affiJare,  L.]  to  be- 

troth. 
AFFID'ARF,  to  plight  one's  Faith,  or 

give  Feahy  hy  Oath.     0.  L.  T. 
AFFIDA'FIO  Doniir;orii?n,  an  Oaih  takoCn 

by  the  Lords  in  Parhament. 
AFl  IDA'TUS,  aTej.anf  bv  Fealty. 

AFFIDA'VIT,  a  Depofitiin  or  w;tne(nng 
a  7  hing  by  Outh  before  a  Magiftr^te.    L.  T. 

To  viaki-  AFFIDA'X  IT,  to  fwear  to  the 

Trulli  of  a 'I  hing,      L.  T. 

AFFIDLVRE"^-^  AJ  Ani}^,  to  be  inrcIIci AFFIDIA'RI  J  and  muff  ered  for  Soldiers 
upon  an  Oath  of  tidelity.      0.  L. 
AFFILIA'TION  [from  ad  and  Ji I: us]  A- 

doption.     Ckamb 
Ar  FI'NAGE  [affiiiage,  p.]  a  refining  of 

Meta's 

AFFIN'ITY  lAffimie,  F.  Affinltas,  L.] 
Kindred  or  Alliance  by  Marriage  ,  Relation, 
or  Aurecablencfs  between  feveral  Thinus. 

To' AFFIRM  [ciffirmer,  Y .  affinr.art  L.] to  affurc,  to  uvouch  the  Truth  of  a  Thing. 
To  AFFIRM  [in  L.iiv]  to  ratity  or  con- 

firm a  formlr  Law.  Decree,  or  Sentence. 

AFFIRM'ABLE,  fit  ro  bealhrnied. 

AFFIRM'ANCE,  the  A<ft  of  afhrming  or 
ratifying  after  lucli  a  Manner. 

A  FF  i  RM  A'TION.  an  affu  ming,  aflhring^ 
or  fpeaking  point  blank. 
AFFIR'MATIVE  [affirmatif,  F.oiaffi,- 

m..i:vu^,  L-]  which  ferves  to  affirm,  pcicmp- 

lory,  pofilivc. "D  z  To 
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To  AFFIX'  [."ffi,^er,  F-  afixum,  L.]  to 

fallen  ro.  or  fet  up,  to  pofl  up  a  Bill,    &€. 
^    AFFLATION  lofflatuni]iht  AO  of  breath- 

ing on  any  rhino. 
lo  AFFLICT  [^^/^rr,  F  affli^ere,  L.] 

to  cart  down,  to  j^rieve,  Trouhlt,    Difqiiiet. 
AFFLICTION,  Advcfity,  Calamity, 

r)il>refs;  Grief,  -Viilrry,  M)>fortnne,  Trou- ble,  S  irrow,    Vexation.      F.  of  L. 
AFFLICTIXE  [nffii^if,  F.]  afflifling. 

that  hnngs  AffliOion. 
AFFLUENCE  [Jfflnence,  F.  Afflnentlfl. 

L.j  Abundance,  Pltniy,  great  Store,  Weahh. 
AFFLUX'  [Affiuxuu  L.j  a  flowing,  as  of 

Iliimoiirs  to  ;4ny  Pdrt  of  the  Body. 
AFFOR'ARE,  to  fet  a  Value  or  Price  up- 
on any  Thing.     0.  L   T. 
AFf-OR'U-^MENT,  a  Fort,  Forircfs, 

or  Strong  Hold       0    R. 

A FFOR'CI AMENTUM  Curi^,  a  caJIing 
c£  a  Couri  upon  any  extraordinat  v  Occafion. 
0.  L.  

^ 

AFrORCIA'RE.  to  add,  increafc,  or 
make  llronger,     L.  T. 

n  FFORCIA'  r  US,  a  thin  Cloth  nfed  for 
Ca?5.      0    L. 

T,.  FIOR'D  [perhaps  of  ,ac/ and  Boa]ir^, 
a  Tnl-le.  Sax]  q.  d.  to  aliow  visuals  for  the 
Table,  to  give,  yield,   produce,    ixc. 

To  .AFFOR'EST,  to  lay  aPieceof  Greund wafle,   .nd  turn  it  into  F'red.      t.  T. 

To  AFF  k  AN'CHISE .    See  Enfronch'ifc. 
AFFKAI'D  [S^tc  Afraid,  o{  afrayer,  F.  to fcaie    to  be  m  Fear, 

AFFRAID  [q.  d.  j'atfrcU,  F.  I r.v:  ccJd] 
ny  Blood  is  chilled  thr-.iigh  Apprehtnhon  of 
fome  impending  Evil. 

AFFRAY',  a  Fray,  F'ghf,  or  SkirmiOi.  F. 

AFFRAY  [in  a  Lazv  Scnfe]  'J'eiTf.r  caufed 
in  ̂he  Subjeft,  by  making  only  an  unlawful 
Shew  f'f  Violence. 

AFFRETAMEN'TUM    ">    the  Freirht 
AFFRETTAMENTUMJ  of  a  Ship. 

0.  L, 

AF'FRI    *)    Bnllocks  or  Beafts   of  the 
AFFRA  j    P!(,n(.h.     0.  L. 

A FFRl CAPTION,'  robbing  upon  or  a- gainf},      L' 

AFFRIGHT'  of  A  snd  F^iih-in,  SaxT] 
to  p;ii  into  a  Fright  or  Fear,  Co  fcnre. 

AFFRONT',  Abufe,  Injury,  Wrong   F. 
To  FFRONT  [afrontcr,  F.  q.  d  ad 

jrontem-,  L.]  to  fet  Front  againft  Front,  or 

oppo(e  one  to  one's  Free,  to  olfcr  an  Af- 
fionr,  to  abufe,  to  brave,  or  {v^c^<^tx  over. 

AFFRONT'IVE,  abufive,  injurious 
AFFP.ONT'WENFSS,  Imrudencc,  A- 

bulivencf?. 

AFFU'SION,  a  pourinnr -n  or  upcn.    L. 
AF'GODLESS,  UngoJlmefs.     Sax. 
T,^  AFIE  or  AFFY  [ai afficr,  F  ]  to  pro- 

mife,  entjaoe;  toafliire,  to  fruft  or  pnr  Con- 

f'dmre  in.     Ch'auc.     To  betroth.      Shakt^f. 
To  AFILE,  to  file,  polifli.  Ch-.uc.  To 

fn^'oth,  or  give  a  Glofs  (viz-  to  Word?) 
Snci.c. 
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AFLO'AT     hoat.ng. 
AFOOT,  >n  Foot,  in  A^ion,  in  Motion. 
A  FORCED,  forced,  ravilhed.     Chauc. 

FOR  EYE  NE.  afore,  overagainft.  Chauc. 

AFO'RNE  [Forn,  Teui.]  before.    Chauh 
AFRETE,  full  freighted,  fet  full.   Chauc. 
AF  RICA,  one  Quarter  of  the  Earth. 

AF'RICUS.  the  \V  ind  South-we(l  and  by 
Weft,  f )  called  ixoixi  its  blowirgfrom.(4/nVd'. 
AFT  Z  [.Sl_praji,  behind,  Abajr^am 

ABA'FT  5  Sax.]  any  AOion  or  M'.;ioa 
from  the  Stem  of  the  Ship  to  the  Stern    S.  T. 

AF'TER  [from  iEjrran,  Snx.  achtefy 
L.  S  ]  Ijtcr  in  Time,  behind  in  Place. 
AFTER  KINDRED,  remote  Kindred. 

AFTER'MATH,  the  After  Grafs,  cr  fe- 
cond  Mowings  of  Grafs,  or  Grafs  or  Stubbk 
cut  after  Corn. 

AFTER  Sa'ih.  \\\e  Sails  which  belong  to 
the  Main  and  MifTen-Mafls,  and  keep  the 

Ship  to  the  \'i  ind. 
A'G  A,  an  Officer  of  the  Turks^  as  the  Aga 

or  Chief  Captain  of  the  Janizar'iei 
A.GABUSr'A>«C(^,  Gr.  <.  Grafs-hopper] 

the  Name  of  a  Prophet,  and  other  Men. 

AGA'G  p3^'  -H^  i-  <'•  a  Garret  or  upper 
Room]  a  King  of  the  AmalckHcs. 

AGA'I,  is  the  Difference  in  Holland  or 
Venice  of  the  Value  of  current  Money  or 
Bank- Notes,  which  in  HcllarJ  is  often  3  or 

4  per  Ccvt  in  favour  of  the  Notes. 

AG'T'N  [A^en.   S<ix.']^v<o\.hctT\'CY\c. 
AGAFNST  [Ajen,  On^^ean,  Sax.  entgc 

gen,  Teuf.]  oppcfire  to,  inftead  of.    Chauc. 
A'GAFMA  fA^^^/Mtf,  Gr,]  the  Image 

or  Imprefllim  of  a  Se.  1.  alio  a  Toy,     0. 

AGA'P.^  f /\>s^T«/,  Gr]  Love  Fesfls, 
Fe  fis  amotig  the  Primiiive  Chriltians,  firft 
btfore,  then,  for  the  fake  of  Catechumens, 

after  receiving  the  Lord's  Supper,  inflitutcd 
tor  Works  rf  Charity. 

A'GARJCK  a  whiiifli  Mufhroom,  or  an 
Excrcfcenct  growing  in  tlie  Form  of  a  Muft- 
room  on  ihe  Tiunks  and  great  Branxhcs  of 

old  Trees  efptctally  the  Larch-tiee;  alfo 
on  Oaks.  It  is  diftinguifhed  into  Male  and 
Female  ;  the  latter  only  is  ufed  in  Phylitk, 
and  (he  Male  by  Dyers. 

AGAS  T    I  [A  and  Dhaj-r,  Sax.  Teiji, 
AGHAST  J  Tent. a  Spiritor  Spectre  q.d. 

frighted  wi'h  Uie  S-ght  0!  the  Gholtj  put  in 

a  Fright,  difm;:y'd  with  Fear. 
A'GATE  lAihiiis,  L.  of  •A;ta7>»^  Gr.ja 

pr(  cious  Stone  of  fevera!  Sorts  ind  Colours. 

AGATK'RID.  gathered.     Chauc. 
/  GE  [fron.  Age,  F.  cr  probably  of  Apa, 

^^^r.  dlwr.yj  the  whole  Continuance  of  Man's 
IJfe  :  Alio  a.Spsce  of  Time  of  an  hundred 
Y^cars  compiea*. 

AGr.  [in  Loiv]  the  fpecial  Time,  w  hich 
cribbles  Men  or  Women  to  do  that  which 

before,  for  want  of  Years  and  Judgment, they 
mieht  m  t  do;  as.  at  Twelve  Years  of  Age 

a  ?vlan  m?y  t?ke.an  Oath  of  Allegiance  in  a 

l^ett ;  at  Fourteen  he  is  at  Age  of  DifcFC- 
tioH;  and  at  Twenty-or.c  at  full  Age. 

AGE 
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AGE  PRTER  [Law  Term]  is  a  Motion 

niade  in  Court  by  one  in  his  Vlinority  (ha- 
viniran  A^ion  brou<;litagiiift  him  to-  Lanfs 

coming  to  him  by  DeJcei-'t)  that  the  faid 
Aftion  may  ceafe  till  fie  ar-ivts  at  full  Age. 

AG  h7,  AGEYNE  ")  Hgjinft,  ag.in. 
AGRY'NES,  AGEY'NSJ  a^wc 
AG  EL  AS' TICK,  oi  ̂   ■'A^<;-^.  of  *  pri- 

vative and  yihrioo  to  laugh,  Gr.J  never  1  ugh- 
ing.  one  who  never  lau'»hs ;  moroic,  fevere. 

AGEMO'GLANS     ")    \i.    f.   untaught 
AGIAMO'GLANS  j  t«;ijj  Chriftian 

Chikhtn,  who  being  re;zt d  on  while  young 

bv  Turhpj  Officers,  are  inftriKftf^d  in  ihe 
^Mahometan  Principles,  .jnd  mide  J.imzaritS. 

AGENT  [Agens^  L  j  i  Dotr.  a  Fd(ftor  ■«•.• 
Dealer  for  nnother ;  a  Prelident  wh  >  manages 
the  Affairs  of  State  in  a  foreign  C-untry 

A'GENT  [in  a  Phyfical  Senf]  that  which 
afts  upjn  Bodies,  and  cauics  all  Generation 
and  G(/rriiptlon. 
AGEMFRl'DA  the  true  Lord  or  Owner 

of  any  T  hing.      0.  L 

A'GEN  r  and  Pat  ent  [Law  Vhrafe]  ufed 
vhen  one  is  b  "h  tne  Doer  of  the  Thing  and 

the  Pariy  to  whom  it  :s  d.^ne  ;  a?  where  a 
"V^'oman  endow*  hcrfelf  w'th  the  faireft  Pof- 
fcfTioii  of  her  Hu/band,   &c, 

AGE'RASY]  A>f^-x@',  of  a.  privative, 
and  ).£^4'v ,  'Id    'ge,  Gr  ]  a  vigorous  old  \gt. 

To  AG'GERATE  '^ao^irarc,  L.]  to  heap 

up.  
' 

AGGEST'ED  [a^gcjlus,  L  1  heaped  up. 

To  AGGLO'iMERATE  [ajglomerarcL-'] to  roll  or  wind  np  a  Bottom. 

To  AGGLU'TIN'ATE  [.^gglunnare,  L-] 
to  ghie  tOi^ether.  ^ 

AGG  LUTIN A'TION  [in  Phyjick]  the  Ad- 
iJition  of  new  Subllance,  or  the  i;iving  a 
greater  Confillence  to  the  AnimJ  Fluids, 
whereby  thoy  arc  fitter  for  Nourilhment 

To  AGGRAN'DISE  [ai^randir.  F,J  to 
make  great,  enlarge,  toraifc,  prefer,  adv-nre 

AGGRAND'ISEMENT    [Aggrandjc 
ment,    K  J  a  making  great,   sire 

To  AG'GRAVATE  [agarfiver,  F.  ̂ iggra- 
vare    L.]  to  make  heavy  orgricvnisj  to  en 
large  on  the  Hcinoufnefs  of  a  Crime. 

A    G!<AVA'TIOISr,  an  Aggravation     L. 
To  AG'GRKG-\TE  [aggreger,  F-  aggrc- 

gcre,  I.  ]  to  join  together,  to  unite  to  the 
fame  Body;  to  admit  or  receive  into  a  So- 
ciety. 

AG'GREGATE  [nggrege.  F.  of  nggrega- 

tuniy  L.J  the  whole  Sum  or  Mafs  that  arif'es 
from  the  gathering  together  or  compounding 
fcveral   J  hin>>s. 

Ap'GK  EG  ATE  [in  ̂r;//;n2r/'d-]thcTotal 
or  Sum  o\^  divers  Numbers  added  toiiethcr. 
AGGREGA'TlON,thcAdt  of  Aggregat- 

ing ot  joining  together.      F.    -f  L. 
AGGRE^'SES  [in  Heraldry]  the  fame  as 

Pe''!ets<ir  BjIIs      See  OgrcJJcs. 
AGGRESSION,  letting  upon.   F.  of  L. 

AGGRES'SOR  [■r^jgrcf^.r,  F  ]  an  Af- 
fdiicr,  one  that  lirll  l<:ts  upon  or  ailauks.  L. 
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AGGRES'TELN  [in  Falconry]  a  certain 

Dijca'.e  in  H.iwk'- 
AGGRIEVE  i>  [of  ad  and  gravare,  L.] 

ifflidfcd,   ircubled,  wronged. 

AGIL'D  [Ajilr^  of  a  nc^-ative,  and  Jil- 
t^.n,  Sa.  o  pay]  free  fr-'-m  Pc^'hy.  not 
fubjeft  to  the  cultfmary  Fine  or  Impodtion, 
L.  r. 

A  GILE  [agilii,  L.]  adive,  quick,  ..imble, 
fwiff.      F 

A'GILER  [A  and  ̂ ile,  Sax.]  an  Obfer- 
ver,   Jntpvmer. 

AGIL'ITY  [Agiiite.  F.  of  y'gilitaSf  L.] 
A^ivity,  Nimbtenefs. 

AGIL'TE.   offrnded.      Chauc 

AGILA'RIUS,  a  Hciyward,  or  Keeper  of 
Cattle  in  ̂   Common  F  eld,  &c.  0.  L. 

T  AGIS'T  [Gijie  a  Bed,  &c.  of  Gijiery 
F,]  fignififs  to  take  in  ard  feed  the  Cattle  of 
St'rmgeri  in  the  Kings  Fnreft,  and  to  take 
Money  for  ihc  fame      0-  L. 
AGISTATOR 

AGISTER 

AGIS'TOR 

Gift,  or  Guefi-taker, 

the  Officer  that  takes 
Cattle  into  I  he  Foreft, 
&c.  cai.ed  jM  EnghJI}^ 
0   L. 

AGIST'MENT-)  the  Funftinn  of  taking 
AGISTAGE  jCnttle  into  the  King's 

ForcO,  &c.  the  Herbage  or  feeding  of  Cattle 

in  a  F'orelf,  Common,   ((xc. 
AGITABLE  [Agitabtlis,  L]  that  may  be 

agit.  ted  or  moved. 
To  A'GITATE  [c7gher.  F.  agtarc,  L.j  to 

tumble  and  tofs  to  Itir  up,  to  bandy;  to  de- 
bate a  Qneftii  n 

AGITAJTION  violent  Motion,  jolt-ng, 
tumbhng  md  tofling  DiAjuiet  and  DiKar- 
bance  of  Mind  .jlo  the  Minagement  ot  a 
BuHncfs  in  Hand       F   of  L. 

AGIT^'TION  [in  a  Phlofophcal  Sinfe] 
the  brific  inte.tine  Motion  ot  the  C'.rpufcles 
of  natural  Bodies. 

AGITA'TOR,  one  that  carries  on  any 
Bufineis  or  Dcfign.      L. 
AG'LET,  the  Tag  of  a  Point  ;  a  little 

Plate  of  Metal  :  Alfo  a  Snbflancc  growing 
outoffome   frees  before  the  Leaves.    L. 

AG'LETS      I  [amopf^  Flonjh]  are  the 
AGLEEDS  5  Pendarif.s  wh'ch  hang  -it 

the  Tip-cndN  of  Ch'  es  and  Threads,  as  in 

Tulips,  Rofes,  Spike-grafs,  ire. 

AG'MINAL,  [nom  agmen,  L.]  bc^long- 
ing  <..  a  Tro'  p. 

AG'  "^  AIL  [from  An^e,  pame.i,  and  Na- 
jle  Nail,  y  d.  a  N.iil]  a  Tore  S;  p  of  Skin  at 
the  Root  of  a  Naii. 
AGNA1T  [Civil  Lav,  i.  c.  .:.i  tnti]  Maje- 

ddceidants  of  the  fame  Faihc  in  different 

Line  <ics. 
AGNA'TION  [agn,.-ius\  ll  Kindred  ly 

Bl«-od,  between  Males  delcen  .rd  from  the 

fame  Father.  L 

x\GNES  [^yvh(,  Chafte,  ;•.]  a  proper 
Naire  of  a  Woman. 

^GNl'TION,  sn  Acknowlt  igment  or  Re- 
cognizance ot  U)meRcalon  orTiiing  by  fomc 

Marker  Token.     L, To 
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To  AG  NFS  E  [of  agnofco]  to  acknowledge, 

or  confcfs    to  avow. 

AGNOi'l'ES,  ccrtjin  Hercticks  in  the 
fourth  Age.  that  qiK  ItionM  the  Omnifciencc 
ofG.'d;  and  aflei teJ  that  Clirift  knew  not 

when  the  Djy  of  Judgmeni  Ihould  be. 
AGNCyMEN[iNioOgthtf  i(:(?m,.aj]aNamc 

added  (o  the  Sirname  of  a  Perfon  upon  ac- 
count of  lomc  particular  A£fion  ;  as  one  of 

the  Sctpio's  was  called  Afr  canuSy  from  his 
brave  Exploits  in  Africa,  &c 

To  AG  \ O M'  i N  ATE  [of  admmnare^  L.] 
lo  add  »o  a  NiiTie,   to  nick-name. 
AGNOMINATION,  a  Ni«k  name.    L. 

AG'NUS  Cajhts,  the  chafte  Tree,  a  Tree 
fo  called  by  the  Ancients,  hccaufe  they  ima- 

gined the  Leaves  of  it  were  ctfcftiial  to  hin- 
der V'enrrtal  Defires.      L. 

AG'NUS  Dei  [u  e.  the  Lamb  of  God]  the 
Figure  of  the   Holy   Lamb  holding   a  Crofs 

llamp'd  upo  I  a  Piece  of  white  Wax,  mixed 

wvtli  the  J'owder  of  Saints  Bones,  and  blefs'd  j 
by  tht  Pope  as  a  precious  Relique.     L* 

AGO' [from  A  Jan,  Sax.  by-pall]  as,  long 

ago  '  j AGO.   Agonc,  gone,  part.      Chanc.  \ 

A'GOG.  greatly  dtfirous.  j 
AGON A'LIA  [from  ufavi^ofxat.Gx^ccx- 

tain  aimudl  Fealts  celebrated  by  the  ancient  \ 

Jlo'nam,  Jan   9.  with  Games.  Prize-fighting,  j 
C7C    in  Honour  oi  Javiii. 

A'GONIST[4^ry«.^/^.  L.  rtfA'^/s-nf,  Gr.] 
a  Ch<<mpi<  n   one  that  drives  for  the  Maftery.  ' 

AGOnM.STIC  '?  {a-^ontfiicui,    L.    of  | 
A>,ONI.ST'iCAL    3  a.^a.^^s-^K®',    Gr.]  I 

belonging    to    Champions,    or  Feats  of  Chi- 

valry    "Wsrlike. 
AG'ONISM  [A?ontfm<i,  L.  of  'Af4'»<<r,«a,  ; 

Gr.j  .1  C<>njhat  or  Trial  of  Sk'.li.  j 
AGO'NiZxA.NTS,  teruuv  Friars  m  Italy,  ! 

who  Jl'iftcd  thofe  who  were  in  Agonies. 

AG'ONY  lAgon.e,  F.  Agoma.  L.  of 'Af^a- 
v»«,  Gr]  Extremity  of  An;4"'^'  ihe  Pains 
of  Dcatli,  an  Horror  Of  trcnnbling  Paffion. 

AGOnYCLIT'ES,  Hereticksin  the  fc- 
venth  Century,  who  condemned  kneeling-at 
Prayers.   Gr. 

AG  OUT"  Y,  a  little  American  Beafl;  like  a RablMt. 

AGRAMED   [of    Cram,  Grief,    Tetit.] 
grieved    diiplealcd.     Chauc. 

'  AGRA'RLAN  Law,  an  old  Roman  Law, 
for  (haring  the  Lands  pot  ten  by  Con^ucft  a- 
inoiigll  the  Common  Soldiers,     L. 

AGREAT',  by  the  Great  or  Lump.  Sax. 

AGRE      ")    [■•i  a^recr,   F.j   to  pleafe,  to 
AGRKINJ    content,  to  be  picafed  ;   alio 

in  ̂ oo'l  Pjft,  kindly.     Chauc. 
To  AG  HEDGE  7  ,^     rh.,.r 

ToAGRKGE     \'o.
ggr.v.tc,    Chauc. 

To  AGREE'  [cigrecr,  F.]  to  yield  or  con- 
fcni  ;  to  tttikc  Up  a  Bargain,  to  moke  up  a 
Li.iTcitnre. 

A(..>REF/ABLE  [agreable,  F.]  that  argues 

or  Aiitj,  with;  aliochaimin^,  "graceful,  pi.a- 

A  H 
AGREE'ABLENESS,  Suit^blencf?.  Plca- 

fantn.fs.  &c. 

AGREE'MENT  [agrfwnt,  F.]  Agree- 
ablenefs,  Recoacilement,  Union  ;  Articles  a- 

grced  upon,  Bargain,  Concradf. 
AGRESTA,  the  Juice  of  unripe  Grapes; 

ahb  the  Oil  from  unripe  Olives      L. 

AGRES'TICAL  [a^refit,  F.  ot  agreftis, 
L.J  ruftical. 
AGREVE  [of  oggraver,  F.  |  to  grieve,  to 

provoke,  to  cxaTpcrjie.     Chauc. 

AG  RICO : .  A'T  \  O  N  [agrum  cokre]  the  Art 
of  Huih:4ndry    Improvement  of  Land.     L. 

AGRICUL'  -URE  lAgriculturo,  L.]  the 
fame  as  Agricolatfon. 

A'GRI.viONY  {  Aypi/udv,  Gr.]  an  Herb. 
AGRiP'PA  [of  yE?frP..-rf«j,L.  a  difficult 

Birth]  i  Man's  Name. 

To  AGRIS'E  [of  A^jiij-an,  Sax.']  to  af* 
fright;   t'>  fear,  to  be  terrified.     Chauc. 

AC^ROFl^,,  grieved,  lurfeittd.     Chauc, 
AGkOTED,  (urreited      Chauc. 

AGROUND',  uncipahle  of  moving;  non- 

plus'd,  fp'.ktn  of  a  Ship,  fhipwretk'd,  as  run- 
aground  ;    ftranded- 

AGRYPN'.'xA  fhy^vTTvtat.^  Gr.]  a  watch- 
ing or  dreaming  Slumber. 

A'GUE  [  igu,  F.  (harp,  an  Ague,  at 
leaft  in  the  P.»roxyfm,  being  fo]  a  Difcafc. 

A'GUII  ER  [of  AigttilU;  a  Netdie,  F.] 
a  Needle-tale.      Chauc. 

A'"GU1SH,  troubled  with  an  Ague,  or 
tending  to  ̂ n  Ague 

AGU'RAH  [H  Ui<.  H.]  an  Hebrew 
Coiri      See  Gerah 

AOY'NII,  a  Sortof  Hereticks,  whofprung 

up  Amio  1  94,  and  faid  that  God  forbade  Mar- 
ria,i-e    nd  eating  of  Flefh      Gr. 

AGYRT.E['A/ipr^c,  Gr]  formerly  was 
applied  ti.  ritroUers,  who  pretended  lo  fuper- 
naturai  Aflilbnccs  ;  but  now  to  all  (^icks 

and  illiterate  J'retenders  to  Phyfick.     Gr. 
AH,  a  Word  noting  CompalFion,  diflike; 

alio  Exaltation. 

AHA'B  [  jNPS)  H.  i.  e.  the  Brother's 
Father,  ot  f^  •*  Br<-'thcr,  and  LK  i*  Fa- 

ther] .1  wi.k.  ̂   i"^  "g  of  ljr..cL 

AHAZ  [inK*  H.  i.  e.  a  taking  or  pof- 

fciTing]  an  idoU-'ous  Kw.gof  Judah. 
AHAZFAH  LlTnX  ti'  i-  ̂  '•'£  "^Ppre- 

hcnfion  or  Sight.-:  me  Lord,  o?  IH  ■  he  ap- 

prehended, andH^  the  Lord]  a  K'yngot  Ijrael. AHE'AL),  tu'  heft    ̂ n,   precipitant. 

AHIE'ZER  ['niy\nS.  H.  I.  e.  a  Bro- 
ther's Help]  a  Prii.ti.  i.r  Ojn 

AHl'MELECH  [■'•7Q''nS>  H.  /.  (.  a 

Kng's  Brother,  of  ̂ Hi^  '^^'^  Brother,  and 

i4q  '^^  '^^  King]  a  Prieft  who  received 
David  3t  Nob. 

AH.TOPHEL  [*Sin^rH.  H  i.e.  a 
Bro'her  forlakcn,  of  "'n,x  (he  Brother,  dud 

^^yi'J^falen,  drf.]  a  Ctur.fcUor  lo  King  Da- 

AHOL'LAH  [H'^'^iniS  ̂   »•  ̂ -  f!j^  Ta- 
bernacle or  Brigluuefi  U  ihc  Lord,  of  /HS 

\ 
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a  Tent,   and  J^^  the   Lord]  an  excellent 
Workman. 

AUOLIBA'MAH  [^0a'»71^^i  '^  i- 

e.  iny'i'em,  or  famous  v'anfjon:  i - '''7nK 
my  'i'cnt,  and  :  QH  ̂ ^'S^i  '^*^  Nan^i;  ot 
Kjau's  Wife. 

AID  lAidcy  F]  AfTiftance,  Help,  Succour. 

AiD  [in  La-ui]  a  Suhfidy  or  Tax. 
AID-DE-CAMP.  .nOffictrinihe- Army 

that  always  attends  each  of  the  Gener;:>ls  iu 

the  Camp,   to   receive  and  carry   their  Or- ders     F. 

To  AID  [aider,  F-]  to  affift,  to  help,  t« 
fucour. 

AID-MAJOR,  or")  a  Military  Officer  who 
Au'JU  lANT      J  affifts  the  Major-Ge- 

neral  in  h's  Duty,  and»  in  his  abfence,  fup- 
plics  hii  PI -ICC. 

AI'DON  [Aidon,  C.  Br  the  Wing  of  an 

ArmyJ  a  Cadle  in  Northumberland,  where 

Cimden  fuppoleth  was  a  Stition  of  the  Ro- 
rnan  Army  under  Julius  Cxfar. 

AiE,  and  AYE  [Ey.  Teut.JanEgg.  Chauc. 
AIEN.   agdin.     Chauc. 
AIGREE'N  [i.  e.    p^vergreen]   the  Herb 

Houfe  Letk.     Semper  vivum  majtti.     L. 
AlLr,  corruptly,  for  Ayel^  4.  v. 

To  AIL'  [AiT5lian,  Sax.\  to  be  fick  or  dif- 
ordcred, 

AT'LESFORD  [Ga^lej-jron^,  Sax.  i.  e. 
the  Eagles  Fordj  a  Town  in  Kent,  noted  for 
a  great  Overthrow  given  to  Herigift  and  his 
Sfixon  Army,  by  Vor timer  the  Brit'Jh  King. 
AIL'MENT  [Ait)le,  Sax.]  a  light  Difor- 

der,  or  Indifpofition  ot  Body. 

AILS,  Beards  of  S^'heat.     EJfex. 
To  AIM  [efnier,  F.J  to  direct  to  a  Mark  ; 

to  defign,  to  purpole 

AIM  [KJ'in,  F.]  the  Point  where  one 
looks  to  liioot  at  a  Maik;  Defign,  Purpofc. 

AIR  [A'er.  Jj.  'Ay?^,  Gr.]  one  of  the  four 
Elements  wherein  we  breathe  ;  a  Tunc  in 

Mufick  ;  Carri.ige,  Countenance,  Looks.  F. 
AIR  [among  Philojbphers]  figiiifics  the 

Fluid  in  which  we  breathe,  that  is  comprel- 
fihle,  dilatable,  and  covering  the  Eaiih  to  a 

great  Height ;  and  differs  from  j^ithcr  in  re- 
fracting iJoe  Rays  of  the  celcflial  Lumina- 

ries 

AIR-Ptiirp,  an  Inllrumenl  contrired  to 
draw   the  Air  out  ot  proper  \  tOels. 

To  AIR  [airer.  F,]  lo  dry  before  the  lire; 
aHo  to  ex  pole  to  ihe  Air. 

AIR'INE.S  lyirgopcn  to  the  Air  ,  alfo 
Brifknefs,  Livelinefs  ot  Temper. 

AI'R!'  7    [in  Fciliouryj  a  Nefl  of  Hawks, 

APRYJ"  or  other  Birds  of  Prey. 
AIRY  [aeriui,  L.]  belonging  to  the  Air, 

gently   blowing,  winciy  ,   briflt,   full  of  Life; 
alfo  that  is  of  no  Sublbnce,   thin,  light. 
AIRY  [Triplicity,  among  AJlrohgers]  the 

Signs  Ccmini,  Libra,  and  Aquarius. 

AISIAMEN'TA,  Eaftmeuts  or  Convc- 
nicncies      L    T. 

AIS'THESIS  [AitS-xo-zf,  Gr.]  ihc  Scnfc, 
alfo  ti.e  AO.  of  Icclin^. 

A  L 

AISTHETE'RfON   I  [flu^nlk^tov.Gr.'i 
AISTHETE'RIUM  S  *^^  commoH  Stn- 

fory  '.  f  the  Brjin,  the  Organ  ,  r  Inllrumcnt 
of  Scnic  ;  the  Faculty  oi  Senfution. 

AIT,  cr  ■)  [e^^hr,  Sc^x.]  a  little  Ifiand  in 
EYGHT3  a  River  wl  ere  Ofiers  gr  w. 
AlUS  Locutiui,  a  fptdking  \  oice,  19 

which  the  Komam  erected  an  A!t;<r.      L:v. 

A'JU  f  AGE,  the  Spout  for  a  Jet  d' Eau 
in  any  Fountain.      F. 
AKERIAccfic.iW  y^c^fr.Teut.an  Acre. 

AKER-S  FAFF  [^r/tfr  .S'M^,  leot.j  an 
Iriflrume:.t  lo  clcsnie  the  PioughTCcultcr. 

AKTN,  aili<  d  to  by  .Natutc  or  Biood- 
A L,  an  .<4r^i;c  Par  i<  tc,  pn  fixed  toV/ords 

to  give  them  a  more  cmphaiicai  Signlfiction; 

as     Ichymy^  j^'gehra,  &r. 

AL      ">  [Galo.  S<ix.  old,    Alt    Tent,    an- 
ALD  J  cicnt]  whirh  put  to  the  Name  of 

Places  fignifies  Antiquity  ;  as  Aldboroiah, 
^lld^ale. 

A'LA  [in  Botany]  the  Angle  which  Leaves^ 
or  Foot-ftalks  of  Leaves,  m^ke  with  the 

Stalk,  or  with  ai.y  Branthes  of  it. 

ALABAS'TKR  ['AK<X:ts-?oi',Gr.]  a  Sort of  foft  white  Marble. 

ALA'BASTRA  [in  i?3/<?wr]  are  thofc 
little  green  Leaves  of  a  Plant  which  con)p.ifs 
in  the  Bottom  of  the  Flower. 

ALABAN'DiCAL,  barbarous,  fottifh. 
ALABUN'DIE,  a  Kind  of  Rofe.     L. 
ALA{.  the  Wings  of  an  Army. 
AL^  [in  Anatoyny]  the  Sides  of  ihe  Nofe, 

the  upper  Pnrt  of  the  Ear  ;  alfo  rhe  Arm-pits ; 
aUo  the  Lips  of  the  Pudendum  Muliehrc,  and 
the  Cartiltges  of  the  Nofe  from  the  Noltrils. 

ALACRITY  \Alur'.tas,  L  ]  Cheartul- 
nels,  Brisknefs,  Livelinefs,  Courrige. 

AL'AH^B,  the  Scorpion's  Hcari.     Arab. 
AL-A-MI-RE,  the  lowed  Note  but  one 

in  iht  three  Septenaries  of  the  Gamut,  or 
Scale  of  Mufick. 

A-LA-MODE  [a  la  mode.  F.  after  the 
Fafhion]  tHfliiffnable. 

ALAMODE,  a  fine  even  and  glofly  Silk, 

mofily  f)f  a  Mack  Colour,  ulifd  10  nidke  W'o- men'*  Hoods  ot. 

A'LAN  [a  Wolf  Dog,  Sclavon.]  a  proper Name  of  Men. 

ALANDhS,  Wolf  Dogs.    Chauc.    Pro!. 

2150* ALANERA'RIUS  [of  .planus,  L.  apud 
Du  Frcfne ;  in  Spanijh  ̂ ^lluiio,  Engl,  a  Spaii;elj 
a  Keeper  or  Manager  of  Spuiitls  or  Setting- 
Dogs,  for  the  Sport  of  Hawking ;  ajlo  a  Fal- 

coner.    0.  L- 

ALAN'f  OM,  at  a  Diftance.     iV.  C. 
ALAR  G' ID    bcftowed.      Chauc. 

ALARM'    ")  [Alart»c,  F.]  a  Signal  given 
ALAR'L'Mjto  take  Arms  upon  the 

fuddcn  Arrival  of  an  Enemy.  [In  a  Fiiura- 
tive  Senje]  all  Manner  of  fuddcn  Fear  or 
Fright ;  alib  a  Chime  fct  in  a  Clock,  to  call 
Perlons  up  at  a  fixed  Time. 
ALARUM  Poji,  the  Ground  appointed 

to    Chch  Rtj^imcm   by    ihe  (^lartcrmafier- CicncraU 
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General  for  them  to  march  to  in  cafe  of  an 

Abrm  from  the  Enemy. 

To  ALARM'  [alarmer,  F  ]  to  give  an 
Alarm,  to  fright,  to  put  in  a  Fright.  &c 

ALA'S  [Ht'/ij.  F.  Eylaes,  D»i.  MdaJ/b, 
Ital.  »|.  d.  0  »:e  lajfnm  /  L  O  tired  me  !j  an 
Inicrje6\ion  of  Gri^f, 

ALA'Y  [aiTiong  Hunters]  is  when  frefh 
Dot;s  are  fcnt  into  the  Cry. 

ALB     ")  the  Alb  or  Aiib,  a  white  Sur- 

AL'BAj  plice  under  the  V^eftment,  ufcd 
by  rhe  Pricit  at  Divine  Service.     0.  R. 
ALBA  Virma,  or  Album,  a  yearly  Rent, 

payable  to  the  chief  Lord  of  a  Hiuidred;  fo 

called,  bctaufe  paid  in  white  '^-i-ncy.  or  Sil- 
ver, and  not  the  Coin  called  Black  mail  L.  T. 

ALBADA'RL',,  the  largtft  Bone  of  the 
Great-Toe,  at  the  Top  of  the  Melaturfus 

ALBA  NO  rS,  H':iet!cks  about  the  Year 
795,  who  held  two  Principles  of  Things,  the 
©ne  good,  .  nd  the  other  bad. 

St  AlBAN'S,  a  Town  in  the  County  of 
Hertford.  In. ted  for  th^  Murder  of  Si  Albany 

called  by  the  Engiifh  Saxom,  \Venlan,fej-rc]i, 
as  Ca'ndcH  fays;  whence  in  jL;/i«,  Vcrula- 

m'tum  ;  in  Englifh,  Verulu77i 
ALBEIT,  although,  notwithrtanding, 

AL'BtRT  [A'braht,  Tcut.  or  of  Al  and 
hdcrty  q.  d.  always  ready,  Tent.]  a  proper 
Name  cf  Men. 

ALBIFICA'TiON  [  among  Chymifis  J 
whitening  of  Liqiiur  or  Metal.     L      Chauc. 

ALBION  [pr-bably  oi  AWis  Rupibus]  the 
ancient  Name  of  Great  Britain,  fo  called 
ironi  its  white  R.<cks. 

ALBRiCIAS  a  Word  ufed  by  Spanijl) 

Merchants,  fi*;nifying  a  Rewarij  of  good 
News. 

AlBUGI'NEA  Oculi  [in  .-inatomy]  a  very 
thin  i  uniiic  of  ihc  Eye,  10  called  from  its 

"Whitenefs.      L. 
ALBUGINEA  Tepi  [in  .-hiatowy]  the 

white  viembrane  immediately  involving  the 
TeHicles.      L. 

ALBUGIN'EOUS  [albugweus,  L.]  be- 
long ng  to  the  White  of  the  f-ye. 

ALBU'GO  the  Pin  and  Web.  a  while 
Speck  in  tlie  horny  Tunicle  of  the  Eye;  alfo 
the  White  of  the  Eye.  or  that  Part  where  the 
Albvginea,  or  Tunica  Adnata,  flicks  to  the 
Sceleroiis;   alfo  the  White  of  an  Pgg. 
ALBUM,  white,  Whitenels.  L.  Alfo, 

white  RtNU;  Rent  paid  in  Silver.      L,  T. 

AL'BUM  Caiiis,  white  Dogs-Turd.  L.  T 
ALBUM  Khafis,  an  Ointment,  fo  called 

from  Rhafu  the  Inventor. 
ALBUMA'ZAR,  a  famom  Arabian  Phi- 

loiopher.  Phy/ician  and  Aftrologer. 

AL'BUNA,  the  tenth  Sibyl,  werfhipped 
near  Tiber. 

ALCADE'7  an  inferior  MiniHcr  of  Ju- 
ALCAID'  J  (lice  among  the  Spaniards 
ALCHEST.     SeeAlkaheft. 

ALCAl'C  Verfgs,  Verles  in  Latin,  &c. 
confiding  of  two  Daftyls,  and  two  Troches, 
fo  called  from  Alcttus  their  fiilt  hiyentor. 
ALCALL    UzMaiin 

A  L 
ALCANNA,  an  Egyptian  Plant  ufcd  m 

dying 

•iXHAEST.     Stt  Alkeheft. 
Ai  CHA'MISTER,  a  ChymiO,  an  Al- 

chymifl,  or  Studier  of  yf/t/;;'^^.     Ch- 
AL'CHIMIST    a   Studier  of  ̂ %;?;;'. 

AL'CHYMY   [fromy  Al,    Arab,   an^ 

^vuiAt  o£ jf^io)  to  melt,  Gr'\  the  fublimer 
Part  of  Chymiflry.  which  teaches  rhcTranf- 
mutation  of  NietaU,  and  »he  making  the 
Philofophers  Sionc,  according  to  their Cant 

j^LCHOCO'DEN  [the  Giver  of  Life. 

Arab.'\  o  Planet  ihat  l>ears  Rule  in  the  prin- 
cipal J^laces  of  an  Aftrological  Figure  at  a 

Perfon's  Nativity 
ALCHORAD  [in  ̂ ftrology]  a  Contra- 

riety in  the  Light  of  the  Planets, 

ALCO  HOL  ")  [among  Chyjnifts  [the  pure 
ALCA'HO  jSnbftauce  of  any  Thing 

fep.iratcd  from  I  he  mc^re  grofs,  a  very  fine 
and  irppalpi^ble  Powder,  or  a  very  pure  well 
reftified  Spirit. 

ALCOHOLIZA'T'ON  [among  Chymlftsi 
a  reducing  Bodies  to  i  fine  and  impalpdblc 
Powder  .  nlto  a  freeing  of  Spirits  from 

Phlfgni  and  w^terifli  Parts. 
ALCOLl'ZE,  to  fubtilizc,  to  reduce  in- 

to the    -ilcohol 
AL'COLA,  the  tartarous  Sediment  of  U- 

rine 
AL'CHORAN->  t^e  Alcoran,   [from  \\ 
AL\OR\N      i      ,  ^     ̂   •-*' ^  Al,  Subfl.  Deus    God, 

and    I  •  V/5?r    Koran,  to  read,  Arab.]  the 
Turks  Bi'-ile,  or  Book  of  (heir  Law,  written 

by     'ah'imet. 
ALCORA'NES,  high  (If-nder  Turrets, 

generally  built  by  Mahometans  near  their 

Wof^jues  iiid  C'hurches. 
ALCO'vE,  a  particular  Place  in  a  Cham- 

ber, fep^rated  by  the  Partition  made  with 
PilLrs,  Railfi,  &c.  within  which  is  fet  a  Bed 
of  State,  and  iometimes  Seats,  frequent  in 
Noblemens  Houfes  in  Sffain      F. 
ALCYONIA,  Hah  yon  atones,  Stones 

bred  by  the  F'oth  of  the  Sea,  wherewith  the 
King-Fifher'-  make  their  Nefts 
ALD'BURGH  [i.  e  Old  Borough]  a 

Town  in  the  County  of  Tor^.      Sax. 
ALDEBARAN  [in  Aflrology]  the  Name 

of  a  royal  fixed  Star  of  the  firfl  .^lagnitude, 
placed  in  the  H^ad  of  the  Conftellation  of 
the  Bull.     Arab. 

ALD'ER  [^lt)on.  Sax.]  Elder,  i.e.  the 
firft  ;   alfo  the  Name  of  a  Tree. 

ALD'ERMAN  [Galr^ejiman,  Sax.]  for- 
merly one  of  the  three  Degrees  of  Nobility 

among  the  Saxom.  Athclm  was  the  firft. 
Thane  xhc  loweft,  and  Alderman  the  frre  as 

Earl  among  the  Danes  ;  but  now  Aldermen 
are  AfTociates  to  the  Chief  Civil  Magiftratc 

of  a  City  <^r  Town  Corp.^rate. 

*ALD'GATE  \  the  Eaft  Gate  of  the  City 
AL'GATE  3  of  London,  fo  called  from 

Ab,  Sax%  Old,  and  Gate. 

ALDERS- 
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ALD'ERS'GATE,  one  of  the  Northern Oatcs  of  the  City  of  London;  zs  Cnmden 

thinks,  Co  called  from  Aldrick  a  Saxon^  who 
firrt   ercaed  it;  but  probably,  q.  d.  Elder/- 
fate,  becaufc  it  Was  either  firll  founded,  or  at 

call  afterwards  rcpahed  by  the  Elders  or 
Seniors  of  the  City. 

AL'DER[Gllapin.  S:ix.  EUer,  Teut.]  a 
tall  llraijiht  Tree.     Alnus^  L. 

A'LD  ERM  AN  [aid  M,  and  Man]  a  Go- vernor or  Mai>iltrate. 

ALDINGHAM[of^Ithin3,  a  putting 
off,  Gloian,  Sax.  to  detain  or  hinder]  a  Vil- 

lage in  Lanc,:pire^  (o  called  from  its  craggy 
rough  Ways,  which  hinder  Travellers. 
AL'DRED  [of  all  and  draeJ,  I  e.  Fear, 

q.  d.  all  Fear]  a  Man's  Name. 
ALD'ULPH  [of  Gab,  Sax.  Ancient,  and 

ulph.  Help,  !.  e.  Old  Help]  an  Archbiihop  of 
jLitchfield,  Antio  790. 

ALD' WORTH  [of  AlT5,0ld,  and  Wonih. 
Sax.  a  Walk,  u  e.  Old  Walk]  a  Town  in  the 
County  of  Bcrki. 

AliE  [Gale,  SnxP[  a  Drink  well  known. 

ALE-CONNER  ^likely  of  A"frt«cr  Tent. 
ALE-TASTER  j"  aPcrfon  thatkno«s]an Officer  appointed  in  every  Court  Leet,  to  look 

to  the  Aflize  and  Goodncfs  of  Bread,  Ale, 
Beer,  <b-c. 

ALE-HOOF[Alebehoj:en,5'4X.l  Ground- 
Ivy,  in  called,  becaufe  it  ferves  to  clear  Ale 

cr  Beer.     Hedera  Tnrefir'm  L. 
ALE-HOUSE  [Gal  huj-,  Sax.]  a  Houf6 tvhcre  Malt-drink  is  fold. 

ALE-DRAPER  [a  humorous  Name]  a 
Seller  of  Malt  L^^]uors ;  an  Alchoufc- keeper or  Vi^iialltr. 

ALERT  lAUrte,  F.]  pert,  briflc,  upon  the 
Wing,  elevated,  vigilant. 
ALE-SHOT,  a  Reckoning,  or  Part  lo  be 

paid  at  an  Alc-honfc. 

ALE'SILVER.  a  Rent  or  Duty  annually 
faid  to  the  Lord  Mayor  of  London  by  iholc 
who  fold  Ale  within  the  City. 

To  ALEID  [of  Alaeoan,  Sax.]  laid  or  led. Chauc, 

ALES'BURY[of^;^le5n>nn5.  5ja-.;.<:. 
JZa^lcfburg]  a  Town  in  Buckin^humPun'. 
ALE-STAKE,  a  May.pde.     0. 
ALECTO,  one  of  the  Furies.     Put. 

^ALEDGE")    todiminifh,  allay,  cafe,  ex- ALEGE     J    cute,  Chauc.    Allcocur,  F. 
ALEGE'AUNCE  p    Bi»fe,  Relief,  Re- 
ALEGEMENTE   ^    Icafc.  CcaCing,  A- 
ALEGEMENT     3    batemcnt.     ch.wc. 
AL'EGAR  [q.  d.  Alc-cagcr]  four  Ale  or Beer,  a  Sort  of  Vinegar. 
ALECTRVO'MACHY  [orAxUla^e,  a 

Cock,andA<«;^«aFit>ht.Cr.]aCock  fighting. 
ALECTRYO'MANCY  [of  Ak^kIw^  and ^atvTef  a,  a  Prophccv,  Gr,]  a  Divifiauon  hy 
Cocks.  

' 

ALEM'Bick,  c£L'Mcck  f  l1xa--A5 
Arab,  of  ,V  Arrb.  and  'aa*C/^.  Gr.  a  Pot  or 
^up]  a  Still,    .  Chymical  VciTcl  for  dinillintr. 
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Aljrcd^s  Towrt]  a  Town  in  DerbyPiirc,  as 
fome  think,  built  by  Ring  Alfred, 
ALLfeR/a«5  Jour  \t.  e.  to  go  without 

Day]  to  be  finally  difniiflcd  the  Court,  no 
farther  Day  being  appointed.     F.  L.  T. 
ALET',  the  true  Falcon  of  Peru^  that 

never  lets  her  Prey  cfcape. 

ALETHEI'A  ['A^h6«=£,  Gr.  u  e.  Truth] 
a  proper  Name  of  a  Woman. 
ALEU'R0MANCY[orAxet;^6vMcaland 

Atat"r«a,  Gr  Prophecy]  a  kind  of  Divination 
by  Cake  or  Parte. 

ALEXAN'DER[of 'A^lfa,  to  help]  and 
dvi)^  a  Man,  :.  €.  the  Helper  of  Wen,  or 
Urong  Help]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

ALEXANDERS")  an  Herb  common  in 
ALI3SANDERS  J  Gardens.  Smin^iu 

Li 

ALElCANDER'j  Foot,  a  certain  Plant 
whofe  Root  rtfembles  a  Foot. 

ALEXICA'CON  ['AXx^^/KatKOf,  of  aixe^w 
to  drive  away,  and  hxho(  Evil,  Gr.]  a  Re- 

medy againft  A\  Evils- 

Al-EXIPHARWIICK    ">  ['A\(^i<pdiu^^ 
ALEXIPHAR'MICALJ  *oc,  of  ct^i^ot 

to  drive  Out,  and  od^uuKcv,  Poifon,  C>r.] 
endued  with  a  Qnality  to  expel  Poifon  :  alfo 
that  is  good  ag  linfl  Fevers  of  a  malignant 
Kind,   by  promoting  Sweat. 

ALEXIPY'RETUM     \['A\t^i?r^z«lov, 
ALEXIPYRET'ICUMJ  of  uKi^a  and 

vu^i^oc  a  Fever,  Gr,]  a  Remedy  that  drives 
awjy  Fevers. 

A LEXITER'ICA L  ? [of  "A X £|/7«^ioy.of 
ALEXITER'ICK  5aA«^a'add  JhxhU^ 

g/ei',  Poifon,  Gr.]  that  which  prefcrves  from, 
or  drives  out  Poifon  ;  alfo  that  is  good  againft 
tevcrsof  a  malignant  Kind,  by  promoting Sweat. 

AI/FET  [of /?:ian  to  burn,  and  Fat  a  Vef- 
fel.  Sax  ]  in  the  ancient  Anglo-Saxdn  I^iw, 
fignified  a  Caldron  or  kettle  of  boiling  Wa- 

ter, in  which  a  Perfon  accufcd  of  a  Crime 

thrurt  his  Arm  up  to  the  Elbow,  and  held  it 
there  fome  Time,  as  a  Trial  and  Argument 
of  his  Innocency  ;  fo  that  if  he  was  hurt  he 
was  held  guilty,  and  if  not,  acquitted. 
ALFE'TUM,  a  Caldron  or  Furnace.  0. 
AL'FRED  [of  m  all,  aiid  Fpeoe  Peace, 

:.  e.  all  Peace]  the  Name  of  a  wile,  pion.s, 
and  learned  King  of  En^latid,  who  made  a 
Law,  that  all  Freemen  pofTclTing  two  Hides 
of  Land,  fhsL'ld  bring  up  their  Sons  in  Rch- 
gion  and  J. earning. 

AL'FRIDARY  [among  A^ahan  Artrolo- 
gc-rs]  a  temporary  Power  the  Planets  have over  the  Lite  of  a  Perfun. 

AL'GATF,  if  fo  be,  notwithflanding.  al- 
togechtr-     Q. 

AL'GATES,  evir,  even  now,  for  all  that. 
C.   On  any  terms. 

AUG  A  RET  [amon^  Chynnjii]  a  ftrong 
cmetick  and  catljartick  Powder,  n)ade  t>f l^Lirtcr  of  Antimony. 

AL'GEliRA  [Al^ebrc,  F.  vf  Aljch::,  L. 

from  A'-^'fi'^cllent.  and     /Ai   C'-(,''jr '^- 
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r.ic.  the  Name  of  its  fuppofed  Trrventorj  a 
pecuHar  Science^  which  takes  the  Quantity 
fuught,  whether  it  be  a  Nuinberor  Line,  as  if 

it  were  kn.wn  or  granteJ,  ̂ nJ  then,  by  ihe 
Iklp  of  one  or  more  Quantities  given,  pro- 

ceeds by  undeniable  Confecjuenccs,  till  at 
length  the  Quantity,  at  firft  only  fuppofed  u. 
be  known,  is  found  to  be  e4ual  to  fome 

Quantity  or  Qu.ntities  which  are  certainly 
known,  and  therefore  is  likewifc  known  j  and 
it  is  twofold,  viz.  Numeral  or  Literal. 

Al.GE'BRA  Kurncraler  Vulgar,  was  that 
of  the  Ancients,  and  fcrved  only  for  the  Re- 
iqlution  of  Arithineilcal  Queftions,  and  i* 
uhcn  the  Quantify  foui^ht  is  rtprefcnted  bv 
fomc  Letter  or  Charj^ter,  hut  all  the  given 
Quantities  are  cxprclfed  by  Numbers, 

AL'GliRRA  Literal  or  Specious,  or  the 
At"u;  Afjcbrii,  is  that  Method  by  which,  as 
veil  the  known  orgivtn  Quantities,  as  thofe 
that  arc  unknown,  are  fcver.illy  exprelled  o: 
tcprefcnted  by  Alphaht-rlcal  Letters;  and  is 
ccnerally  u  fed  for  a  !1  M..thLmatic<4l  Problems, 
koth  Arithmetical  and  Geonjetncal. 

ALOEHRA'ICAL,  pertaining  to y^/Vf5r.2 

ALGEBRA'IST  [Algdraijh^^. jonc  fkill'd 
:n  the  Art  ff  JJ^ebra. 
ALGEBRAIC  Curve  [in  Mathemaucki: 

tk  Figure  whofc  intercepted  Diameters  bf.'.r 
always  the  fame  Proportion  tp.  their  rcfptftive 
Iprdir.aics. 

AL'GEMA  [''  ̂  x>x;u=«,  Gr.]  a  Pain,,  a  fod 
troublelome  Scnfation,  imprelTcd  upon  th>. 
Brain  from  a  fmart  vexatious  Irrit;^tion  o' 
the  Nerves. 

AL'GE  N'SB  rio  .  'jlronotny']  a  fixed  Siar  sf 
the  fccond  Magnitude,  in  the  right  Side  of 

i'crfeui^     Arjhiik. 

AL'GID  [Algidus,  L.]  cold,  chilh 
ALtJiDaTY  [Al^JiUiSj  L.]  Coldnsls, 

Chilnefs-,   &c,. 

ALGiE'lGK  lalgificus^,  L.j  making  chill 
cr  cold. 

AL'GORISrvT,isthe  pr^dlicalPart  ofOpt- 

ration  in  "-he  ieverjl  Parts  of   -'.Igebr.i. 
AUGORITHM,  the  Sum  efchf  pruicipal 

Rules  of  numeral  Computation?  iiz.  Nume- 
ration. Addition,  Subtrafliun,  Mulciplicati- 

or>,   and  Divifion. 

AL'G  :>US  [o£A'ga,  a  Sea- Weed,  L.]  full of-  V'  ccds. 

AL'G.'AZIL,  a  Serjeant  or  Officer  in 
Spain,  who  arrefts  People,  and. executes  the 
Magiftratc  «>  Orders.      Arab. 

AL'G  U  M  ">  a  Sort  of  fine  Wood  growing 
AL'MUG  J.  on  Mount  Leban<n. 

AL'GLiZjOnott'i  left  Foot,  a  Star.  Arab. 
Al'HABAR,  a  Star  in  the  Great  Dog 

Arablck. 

ALHIDA'DA  >   [Arahick]  the  Ruler  oi 
ALIDA  DA  y  Label,  that  moves  on 

the  Center  of  an  .Aftrolabe,  Quadrant,  crc- 
and  Carries  the  Sight. 

ALHOL'LaNTIDE  [corruptly  icrAlhaU 
lotus  tidL\^.  d.*.i\  holy  Men. or  ■  ll-Sainrs-iide] 
All- Saints-Day.  the  fir  ft  Day  of  Novemher 

AH'AS,olherwife,  L.  alfo  ia  I.(;w,a  fe<;^d 

A  L 
or  further  Writ  iifued  after  a  Capias ̂   whiclj 
had  not  its  due  EfftCt. 

ALI'BLE,  nourifhablc,  nourifhing.  Z, 
AL'ICE  [Addiza.  L«t.  Barb,  of  AdlCy, 

Teut.  of  TESel,  Sax,  Noble]  this  Name  i» 

Xtwi.^'nAdclheigh,  wnicli  lalt  Syllable  is  the Termination  ot  many  Subftantives,  where 

the  E'lghjh  ufe  efs  or  nejL  Thus  Adelhe'it •fi^n  fies  NoMenel'. 

A'LIEN  [AUenus,  LJ  a  Foreigner  or 
Stranger,  one  born  in  a  foreign  Country. 

To  ALIL'NE  [al'icner,  F.  of  alicnare,  L-} 
to  convey  the  Property  of  a  Thing  to  ano» 
ther.     L^  T 

To  ALIE'NE  in   Fee,  to  fell   the  Fec- 
:  (impie  of  any  Land,  Tenement.  &c.  L.  T. 

To  ALIENE  in  Mortmain,  to  make  over 

•  Eflate  to  a  Religious  Houfe  or  other  Body 
P  litick,  nevsr  to  be  feparatcd  from  it.     L. 
T, 

AL'fEN  iriories  thofe  Cells  of  Monks 
ti  merly  eftablifhed  in  England,  which  bc- 
l-mj^ed  to  foi^ign  Monafteiies.     Dugdnle. 

'  o  ALl'EN  ATE  [allener,  F  alienare,  L.] 
ti»  transfer  oi  m  ke  over  the  Property  of  any- 
Thing  to  another;   to  fell  ;  alfo  to  eftrangc 

or  draw  away  one's  Afre<flions. 
ALIENA'TION,  the  Aft  of  alienating^; 

m^kin(>  over,   felling,  (^<r»     F.  of  L. 

ALl'ENASLE,  that  maybe  alienated. 
AL'IETY,  otherncf?. 

ALIFORIvrtS  Mufculi-\\n  Anatomy]  Muf- 
.  dcs  .irifing  from  the  Pterygoid  Bones,  as  alf* 
from  the  Prosefs  of  the  Os  Cunaforme,  and 
ending  in  the  Neck  of  the  lower  Jaw.    L. 

A  LI'GEROUS  laliger,  from  alas  gerere} 
winged,  bearing  Wings^  Feathered. 

To  ALIGHT^  to  condefccnd.  Chaui» 
Aifo  to  coniedown. 

ALI'KE,  in  the  fame  Manner. 
ALFMENT  [Aiimentum,  L  ]  Food,NoU- 

rifhment ;  whatever  ferves  to  nourifl)  or  fop- 

ply  the  Decays  o^,  and  to  recruit  the  animal 
and  vegetable  Body,     F. 

ALIMEN'TARY  [aliment  arius,  l.]  of  or 
helonf^ing  to  Nourifhment ;  nourifiiing. 

AL'IMONY  [/^/zwoKifl,  L.]  Foed,  Main- 

tenance, Suflenance.  '■ 
A  *  TMO  NY  [in  La-w]  that  Allowance  that 

a  marrieu  Woman  may  fne  for  upon  a  Sepa- 
ration from  her  Hufband',  when  (he  is  not 

charged  with  Adultery  or  Elopement. 

AL'lPtDE  [alipes,  L.J  fwift-footed,  nim- 
ble. 

ALIQU'aNT   [Aliquantum,  L.]   fome- 
what.       li.tle. 

A     IQUA'vT   Pe^rts  [of  a    Number']  arc 'iich  Parts  as  arc  not  contained  in  the  N^mo 

er  {o  manyTim.es,  but  that  fomeRemamder 
will  be  left.     Arith. 

AL'IQuOT[^  ^7?9«fl/i«,  L.]  diver feTimes, 
ALIQUOT  Par/ [of  a  Numher]  isfucha 

Part  as  is  contained  in  the  Numbers  precifely 

to  rrvany  Times      Ar.th. 
.;..'TrURE  (/Jlitura,  L.]  Nouri(hment, 

ir  tiir  kep  J  tion  of  rhc  Body  by  the  Acccf- 
i';ou  of  new  nutritious  juice. -  -  ALFVS. 
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.  AIJ'VE,  in  the  State  of  Life;  aftlve, 

c!)«erful. 

AL'KAHEST  [3rr,ongChynj'iJ}s]  an  nniver- 
fal  rAenJiruum,  which  is  capablcto  refolvc 
«r  reduce  ail  manner  of  Bodies  into-a  Liquor 
of  its  own  Subftancc  ;    Mercury  prepared. 

ALKAKEN'GI,  Winter-cherry,  the  Fruit 
of  one  Sort  of  the  Plant  Night-{hade. 

AL'KALI  [among  Chymjis]  a  fixed  Salf, 
extracted  from  the  Afhes  of  calcined  Herbs 

or  Minerals,  by  mean*,  of  a  boiled  Lixivium  : 
Likewife  an  earthy  Matter  that  fcrirnsnts  or 
works  with  Acids.,  is  called  Alkali. 

ALKALTZ'ATE  B'^dies  [among  Chyn:ij?s] 
are  fiich  as  have  their  Pores  naturally  lo 
formed,  that  they  are  fit  to  be  pierced  and 
put  into  Motion  by  the  Points  of  the  Acid 
foureJ  upon  them. 
ALKALIZATE  Spirk  cfWine,  is  a  pure 

and  rich  Spirit,  which  will  bum  ali  nway  ; 
and  even  fire  Gun-powder. 

ALKALIZA'TI<:)N  [among  Chyrrijli]  a 
fii-rning  into  an  Alkali,  as  wken  Spirit  of 
Wine  is  impretjnarcd  with  fome  Alkali,  to 

heighten  its  diflbiving  Quality. 

AL'KANET  the  Htrb  Spanifi  Bv^lofi. 
^nchufcj*     L. 
ALKER'MES.  a  Confcftion  made  of  cer- 

tain red  or  fcarlct  Grains,  called  Kcrmcs. 

ALL-  an  Adj.  comprehending  tlie  fcve-ral 
Parts  of  the  Whole. 

ALL-A-BONE,  %  ma<fc  Rcqueft.    0. 
ALL-HALLOWS,  All-Saints,  whichis  on 

the  firlT:  of" November;  and  All-fAilS'day,kc^ 
bytheChurchofi?owfon  the  2d  of  faid  Month. 

To  ALLABORATE  [atiahorare,  L.]  to 
labour  vehemently. 

ALLAN'TOI'DES  ?[in  Anatomy']  one  of 
ALLANTors  5  theCoatsthat  belong 

to  all  animal  Foetnfc^s  in  the  Womb  except 
the  human  ;  which  being  placed  between  the 
Amnion,  receives  the  Urine  that  comes  out 

of  the  Bladder  by  the  Navel  and  JJrachu^^ 

AL'LAR,  the  Alder- Tree.     See  Alder. 

To  AL'LAY  [allayer,  or  allier,  F.]  to  al- 
leviatc,  to  mitigate,  aiTuage,  or  cafe  ;  to  leflen 
Pain  ;  to  mix  Metals  with  a  bafer  Sort. 

To  ALLAY'  a  Pheafant,  to  cut  or  carve 
It  at  Table. 

ALLBFE,  although,  albeit.     Chauc 

ALLECTA'TION.  an  alluring.     L, 
ALLRCT'IVE  [of  alleSan,  or  allic ere, 

L.]  that  is  of  an  alluring,  charming,  enga- 
ging or  enticing  Quality 

To  ALLEDG'E  lalicgucr,  F.  o£ alU^arc, 
L.  ]  to  produce  a  Thing  for  Proof,  to  ̂ uote, 
to  inflaiice  in. 

ALLEGA'nON.  allcdging  or  provii>g  . 
.■Quoting  an  Authority,  Book,  &c.  to  make 
good  any  Point  or  Allcrtion.      F.  of  L. 

ALLE'GL-iNCE  [from  nV.igire,  to  l^ind 
to,  L.]  anciently  figniiicd  the  legal  Sul->je(ftion 
©f  every  Valfal  to  his  Lord  .  The  natural 
and  fworii  Obedience  that  is  due  from  Sub- 

jefls  to  their  Sovereign  Prince. 
ALLEGIA  RE  [Laiu  Term]  to  defend, 

excufe,  or  jurtify  by  Courfc  of  kaw. 

A  L 
ALLEGOR/ICALryf^on^r/f.F.'A?.^. 

yo^.K&r,  Gr.J  piMtaining  t.>,  .r  partaking  of 
tbe  Nature  ot  an  Allegory 

To  ALLEGORI'ZE  to  ufc  Allegorie?. 
to  cxpliin  a  Thing  atcorJing  to  the  allego- rical Senfe. 

AL'LEGORY  lAlh^orlc,  F.  o^  Allegonrt, 

L.]  of  *  .  >  A»>&o/«,  Gr.J  a  Figure  in  Rhetc- 
rick,  coJihfting  of  one  continued  Mctaphc  r 
running  fhrough  the  whole  Difcourfe. 

ALLE'GRO  [in  Mupck  Bock<:]  fignifes 
that  the  Mufick  ought  to  !ie  performed  in  a 

.^ay,  brifk,  lively,  and  pleafant  .Manner,  but 
yet  without  Hurry  or  Piecipitation.      Itai. 

When  POCO  precedes  it,  it  dimlnifnes  the 
Strength  of  its  Signification,  2nd  intimates 
that  the  Mufick  mul*  not  he  performed  quite 

fo  l>riik  and  gay  as  the  Word  ALLE'GRO 
fbnding  alone  requires  When  the  Word 

PIU  precedes  ALLK'GRO,  it  adJs  fo  the 

Strength  of  its  Signification,  and  requ-'res  that 
the  Mufick  be  perf<>rmed  more  gay  and  brific 

thin  the  Word  ALLE'GRO  ftandiug  by  it- 
felf  requires. 

ALLE  GRO,  ALLE'GRO,/  (.  theW-^ri 
Allegro  repeated,  fi^nifics  much  the  fame  as P'm  Allegro. 

ALLEGRO  ma  non  Preflo  [in  Mufxk 

Books]  fignihes  gay,  briflc,  and  lively,  yet  not 
too  fafl  or  qui'k.      Ital.        .  . 

ALLELU'JAH  7  [n^i77n.of"i'7'7n 
HALLELUJAH  j  praiie  yc,  and  H^  the 

I  ord,  H.  :".  e.  praife  yc  (he  Lord]  aWo  the 
Name  of  an  Herb,  oiherwife  called  French  or 

Wood  S->rrel. 

AL'LEMAND  Ja    Kind   of  grave   f«H4 
ALMAIN'  3  Mufick,  where  the  Mca- 

fure  is  good,  and  tiie  Movement  flow. 

ALLEMAN'DA  [in  Mufuk  Booki}  is  the 

Name  of  a  certain  Air  or  'Z'une,  always  in 
common  Time,  anH  in  two  Paris  or  Strains, 

each  Part  played  twice  over. 

ALLEVTA'RE  {0.  A']  to  levy  or  pay  an 
accuftomcl  fine  or  Compofition.     L. 

To  ALLE' VI ATE  [a.Uvtare^L.]  to  eafe. 
to  allay,  to  j'llwape. 
ALLEVLVTION,  an  alleviating,  ally- 

ing, or  e  Gn^^      L, 

AL'LEY  [Allt-c,  F  ]  a  narrow  Lane ;  & 

\^'alk  in  .1  Garden.  Some  fay  thar  jn  Atlt-y 
i.«  v^ifferent  from  a  Path,  in  that  an  Alley 
fniHild  be  only  hrond  enough  for  two  Pcrfuns 
10  walk  a-breart  ;  but  thu  (lie  Breadth  of  a 
Path  is  not  determined. 

AI.Li  ANCE,  an  uniting  ̂   r  joining  Fa- 
milies by  M  irriai^e,  or  of  Commonwealths 

by  Leagues.  Kindred  by  Marriage,  Match, 
League.     F. 
To  ALLEDE  [alliccre,  L  ]  to  d^fn  or 

hit  againlL 
Ai.LTCIENCY  [tVom  nlliccre,  L.]  Entt- 

cingnef",   Alluringncfs. 

ALLI'ED  [all:t'i  F,]  matched,  joined,  or 
imitcd  by  a  League. 

To  AI^LIE,  to  marry.     Chauc. 

ALLIE'S,  Princes  ct  Slates  who  have  cn- 
E  I  trred 
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tpred  into  an  AlHance  or  League,  for  iheir 
mutual  Prcfervation  and  Defence. 

.ALLIGA'TION,  a  lying  or  binding  to. 
p.  of  L. 

AL  LIGATION  [in  Ariihmetick']  is  a  Rule 
by  which  Aich  Qiieflions  are  refolved  as  re- 

late to  the  mixing  divers  McrchanJiies,  Mc- 
fjls.  Simples,  Drugs,  &c.  of  unecjual  Prices; 
fo  as  to  6nd  how  much  of  each  inuft  be  ta- 

ken, according  to  the  Quertioi:. 
ALLIGATION  Mf^/W,  is  when  having 

the  ftveral  Quantities  and  Rates  cif  divers 
Simples  propofed,  we  difcover  the  mean 
Rate  of  a  Mixture  compounded  out  of  thefe 
Simples. 
ALLIGATION  Alternate,  is  when  having 

the  Ratts  of  divers  Simples  given,  we  find 
out  fuch  C^uantiiies  of  them  as  arc  ncct  (Tary 
ro  mnkc  a  Mixture  which  may  hear  a  pertain 
Rare  propofed. 

ALLIGA'TOR,  a  WcJ}.:^nd\au  or  larger 
Sort  of  Cr-  cndi!e. 

A L'L IN pI-IAM"^  [perhaps    of    Aliija, 
AL'LINGTON  j  airogether,  and  J^^am 

a  Village,  or  "cpn  a  '^"ovvn,  Sa,x.  q.  d]  i  very 
famous  Town  in  Hamppire. 

ALLIOT'ICKS  [in  Pharm^iry']  Medicines 
which  by  fermentuiou  ^nd  Cleanfing,  alter 
and  and  purify  the  Blood. 

ALLlTtRA'TION,  a  repeating  and  play- 
ing I'pon  the  farne  Letter.     L. 

AL'LIOTH  [in  yJJironomy]  a  Star  in  ;hc 
Tail  of  the  Great  Bear. 

ALLI'SiOisr,  a  da(hing  againft  cr  to Pieces.     L. 

ALLOCA'TiON,  an  adding  or  placing  to 
or  near  to.      L. 

ALLOCA'TION  [in  Lniv^  an  Allowance 
made  on  an  Account  in  the  Exchequer. 
ALLOCATlONt  Facuvda,  a  Writ  for 

the  Accomptant  to  receive  fuch  Sums  from 

theTreafurer,  &c.  as  he,  by  Virtue  of  his  Of- 
^ce,  hath  lawfully  and  feafonat^ly  expended. 

ALLOCL"TU)N,'a  talking  to  ;  a  Speech 
of  a  Gene:;-iil  to  his  Splditrs,  animating  them 
to  fi<2hf,  or  to  avoid  SeJi'ion.     L. 

ALLCj/DLA.L"X  [ofAandLeor),S^x.]that 
ALLO'DIAN  j  is  free,  or  fpr  which  no 

Rents  or  Services  are  due- 

ALLQGIT.' lodged.     Chauc. 
ALLONGE'  \\i\Fer.dn^'\  aThruft  o^Pafs at  the  Eremy. 
To  ALLOC,  to  fet  on,  fo  incite. 

ALLO  PHYLUS  ['AXAi^yx^,  of  i'xx®- 
rnothct:,  and  cu^>>  a  Tribe,  GV.]  oneof  ano- 

fi-rr  Tribe,  Nation,  or  Kindred;  a  Stranger oj  Alien. 

To  ALLOT  rfrom  ad,  L.  and  })\o'z.  Sax-I 
to  appoint  or  ;  fli^u,  to  fet  out,  to  deliver  or 
flu  re  by  Lot, 

ALLOT'TING  cf  Coeds,  is  when  the 
Q?rnocS  z  Ship  is  divided  into  fcveral  Parrels 

^o  he  bought  by  divers  Perr.>ns,  whofc Names 

bcino  written  <;n  as  matiy  Picrcs  of  P.^pcr,* 
arc  applied,  by  .-'ny  itidi/Tcrcnt  Pcrfun  to  the 
refpcili'C  PurccL  or  i.c;s. 
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ALLOT'MENT,  ati  Allotting,  Appoinl- 

meni,  Aflignation. 
To  ALLOW  [allouer,  F.]  to  give  or 

grant,  to  approve  of,  to  permit. 
ALLOWABLE,  that  may  be  allowed  or 

approved  of. ALLOWANCE,  Portion,  Maintenance, 

Salary;  an  allowing  or  permitting. 

ALLO'V)  [y^/o/,  F.]  a  certain  Quantity 
ALLA'YJ  of  a  bafer  Metal  mixed  with 

a  finer,  to  make  a  due  Temper.  Silver^ 
Smiths  have  feveral  different  Sorts  of  Alloys, 
according  to  their  different  Works;   but 

ALLOY  [in  our  Mint]  is  eighteen  Penny- 
Weight  s  of  Copper  to  eleven  Ounces  two 

Penny- Weights  of  pure  Silver,  which  makes 
twelve  Ounces,  or  one  Found  Troy  of  current 
Coin. 

ALLUBES'CENCY,  a  Willingnefy,     L. 
To  ALLUD'E  [alludere,  L.]  to  pby  npon^ 

to  fpeak  in  Reference  to  feme  other  Thing  or 
Matter. 

ALLUM  [Almnen,  U  Ahn,  L.  S.]  a  Mi- 
nfraL 

ALLU'MINOUS"^  [A'«w«,  L.]  having, 
ALLU'MY  J  or  of,  the  Quality  oi 

A  Hum. 

To-  ALLU'MINATE  [of  AUumer,  F.]  to 

enlighten,  to  give  Grace,  Light,  and  Orna- 
ment to  the  Letters  painted. 

ALLUM'iNOR,  ore  whofc  Trade  is  to 
paint  and  gild  upon  Paper,  Parchment,  ire. 

To  ALLURE  [of  Qd,%.  and  Lure']  to  de- 
coy or  cnt'ce,  to  draw  to  the  Lure  or  Bait. 

ALLU'JRINGNESS,Enticingnefs,Tempt- 
ingncfs,  a  drawing  or  decoying  Nr;ture  or 
Quality,  apt  to  work  upoti  a  Perfon,  in  order 
to  bring  bim  over  to  fomc  Compliaftce  or 
other. 

Al4LU'SI0N,  a  likening  or  applying  one 
Thing  to  another.     F.  ©f  L. 
ALLU'VION,  a  flowing  near  unto,  a 

Swelling  of  Waters,  a  Deluge. 

ALLUVION  [Glvil  La-^]  an  AccefTion 
along  the  Shr  re  made  by  Inundations. 

ALLU'VIUMS,  litrlclflets  thrown  up  by 
the  \  iolence  of  the  Stream.     L. 

IN  ALL,  wish:,  by  AX  I\leans.     Chauc. 
ALMACAN'TARS     p  [  in    Aponomy^ 
ALMACAN'TERS     S-on     the    Globe, 

ALMACAN'TERAS^are  Parallels  of 
Altitude,  whofe  common  ^cnith  is  the  PoJe 
I  r  Vertical  Point. 

ALMACAN'TER  Stcf^  an  Inllrnmcnt 
to  take  Obfcrvaiion  of  the  Sun  to  find  its 

Amplitude,  and  the  Vaiiation  of  the  Compsfs. 
ALMAGEST',  the  Title  of  an  exreilent 

Treatife  of  the  SpIiCic,  written  by  Ptolemy. 

ALMA'IN  [Aiien-an,  F.    g.  d.  :>l\  Man  ; 
but  Cluvcrl'js  derives  it  c^  AUerr.anrr!,  becaufc 

I  they  were  a  Mixture  of  Men  of  all  Nations 
and  Countries]  a  Ccrrtwu, 

AL'MAIN  [in  Mufick]  s  certain  Kind  of 
Aif  tb'-it  movf  i  y.i  ron>tr.on  Tm-'C. 

ALMAIN  it.-rv.'i,  a  certain  ligM  Kind  o^ Armoflr, 
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Armeur.with  Plates  of  Iron,  for  the  Defence 

of  tlic  Arms,  ufcd  by  Germans. 

AL'MAN,  or  ")  a  Furnace  ufed  by 
ALMOJ^iD-Furnace  }  Refiners,  and  called 

a  Sweep,  for  fcparating  all  Sorts  of  Metals 
Irom  Cinders,  &c. 

AL'MANACK>  a  Diftribution  or  number- 
ing, y^rab.  \whence  our  yearly  Accounts,  in 

which  the  Days  of  the  Week,  the  Months, 
the  Fertivals,  the  Changes  of  the  Moon,  &c. 
are  fet  down,  arc  called  Alnanacki;  though 

fome  will  have  it  from  the  High  Dutch.  Al' 
maen'ochte^  i.  e.  an  Obfervation  of  all  the 
Moons. 

ALMANDFNE,  a  coarfe  Sort  of  Ruby. 

ALMA'RIA  [in  Old  Records]  the  Ar- 
chicvcs  of  a  Church  ;  a  Library. 
ALMESSE, ALMOSE  ;  [^//«o/V«,Teut.] 
ALMOUS  iAlms.   Chauc. 

ALMICAN'THARS  [in  Ajironomy\  the 
Arabian  Name  of  the  Circles,  which  are  ima- 

gined to  pafs  through  every  Degree  of  the 
Meridian  parallel  to  the  Horizon,  or  to  the 
Zenith.     See  Almacantars. 

ALMIGHTY  [of  Al  and  fPi^te,  Sax. 
Ahiaehtig^  Tcut.]  all-powerful, 
ALMESFEO'H  ?  Alms  Money,    Peter- 
ALMSFE'OH  S  Pence;  a  Tribute  for- 

merly annually  paid  in  England  to  the  Pope 
on  ihe  eighth  oiAugufi. 

ALMOFN.     See  Frank  Almoin* 

ALMONA'RIUM  ^  a  Cupboard  or  Safe 
^LMORIE'TUM  S-  to   fet    up   broken 
ALMERFOLA  J  Visuals,  t6  be  di> 

ftributed  as  Alms  to  the  Poor.     0.  R, 

ALMOND  [/Jlmande,  F.]  a  Frtiit. 

ALMONBU'RY,  or  Albanbury,  i.  e.  the 
City  or  Grove  of  St  Alban,  a  City  >n  Tork- 
Jhire^  where  Paulinus,  their  Apoftle  {fo  called 
becaufe  he  converted  many  of  them  from 
Keathcnifm)  built  a  Cathedral,  and  dedicated 
it  to  St  Alhnn,  the  firft  Englijh  Martyr. 

,  AL'MONDS  of  the  Throat,  a  glandulotis 
Sabdance,  like  twQ  Kernels,  on  each  Side  of 

the  Uvula,  at  the  Root  of  the  Tongue.  The 

Toijfihy  Improperly  called  by  fomc  the  Al- 
monds of  the  Ears. 

AL'MONARY.     Sec  Almonry. 

ALMONER  ^[Anmofiier,  F.J  a  Church- 
ALM'NER  5<^fficcr,  belonging  to  a 

King  or  Prinre,  &c.  whofe  Bufinefs  it  is  to 
Ice  to  the  Didriluition  of  the  Alms. 

AL'MONRY'>  the  Office  or  Lodgings  of 
AUM'RY  3  the  Almoner;  alfo  the 

Place  where  the  Alms  are  given. 

ALMOST'  [al  mcejl,  L-  S.  Alle  all, 
OiJnsj--,  Sax.]  for  thegreatell  Part. 
ALMS  [^Imej-,  Sax.  a  C-^ntraition  of  the 

Teut.  Almoien,  or  Corruption  oiiXmuo'Tuvi^y 
Gr.]  whatfoever  is  freely  given  to  the  Poyr 

for  God's  Sake. 
ALMS-HOUSE,  a  Houfe  endowed  with 

a  Rcveuue,  for  the  Maintenance  of  a  certain 

Number  of  poor,  aged,  or  difabled  People. 

ALMU'GfA  [in  ̂ Jlroloay]  the  Planets 
facing  one  another  in  the  Zojiack.     Arab, 
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AL'MUTEN  [in  AJironomy]  the  Lord  of 

a  Figure,  or  ftrongcft  PLnet  in  a  Nativity. 
ALMU'TIUM,  a  Garment  proper  to  Ca- 

nons of  Cathedrals  or  Collegiate  Churches, 

which  they  throw  over  their  Heads  and 

Shoulders  behind,  not  unlike  a  Monk's  Coul, 
which  alfo  is  called  Almutmm.     0.  R. 

AL'NAGE,  meafuring  with  an  Ell,  Ell- 
Mcafurc. 
AL'NAGER     1  (Auneur,  F .]  an  Odlcet 
AL'NEGAR     >  whofe  Bufinefs  it  was  to 

AUL'NEGER^look  to  the  Affize  of 
woollen  Clcjth  ;  but  now  isonly  Colleftor  of 
the  Subfidy  granted  to  the  King. 
ALN'CESTER  [of  the  River  Ah,  whick 

runs  by  it]  a  Town  in  Cumberland^  famous 

for  a  Synod  of  Englijh  Saxons. 
AL'NUS,  a  Place  where  Alders  grow. 
ALODA'RII,  Lords  of  free  Manors, 

Lords  Paramount.     L.  T. 

ALO'DIUM,  a  free  Manor.     0.  L.  T, 

AL'OES  [Aloe,  L.  of  '.Wou,  Gr.  of 

D'7ni^,  H.]  the  Juice  of  a  Tree  that  bears the  fame  Name.     Fr. 

AL'OES  Cahallina,  the  groHer  Sort  of 
Aloes,  fo  called,  becaufe  moflly  ufcd  by  Far- 

riers for  Horfcs. 

ALOET'lCK,  of  or  belonging  to  Aloes. 
ALOET'ICKS,  Medicines  chiefly  cunfill- 

ing  of  Aloes. 
ALOF'T  [of  Alle  all,  and  Opeji,  above. 

Sax.]  on  high.     5.  T. 

A'LOGY  [«Ao>/«,  Gr,]  Unreafonablefs, Gluttony. 

A'LOGOTROPHY[of'A\xs>(^,iinrea- 
fonable,  and  t^o<:>))  Nutrition,  Gr.]  a  difpro- 
portionate  Nutrition,  when  one  Part  of  the 
Body  is  nourilhed  more  or  lels  than  another, 
as  in  the  Rickets,  &c. 

ALONDE,   upon  Land.     Chauc 

ALO'NE  [of  Alle  all,  and  ̂ n,  Sax.'} 
Allein,  Teut.]  one  by  himfelf,  &c. 
ALONELY,  only.     Chjuc. 

ALOOF'  [g.  d.  all  off]  at  a  Diftancc. 
ALONG'  [Au  long,  F,  q.  d.  ad  lo)?gum, 

L.]  forward  ;  alfo  Itretchcd  out  at  full 

Length ;   as,  to  lie  along. 

ALO'PECY  [Aloj>ecie,  F.  o(  Alopecia,  L. 

of  A^xTiKix,  ni'  d^aTTy:^  a  Fox,  Gr.]  a  Dii- 
eafe  called  the  Fox-Evil  or  Scurf,  when*  the 
Hair  falls  oiffrom  the  Head  by  the  Roots, 

To  ALOf;E,  to  praifc.     Chauc. 
ALOVE'RIUM,  a  Purfe.     0.  L.  T. 
ALP,  a  Bulfincb,  a  B'rJ.     C 

AL'PHA  [Axja,  Gr.]  the  fird  Letter  of 
the  Greek  Alphabet. 

ALPHABET  ["'ax?*,  Enrat,  Gr.]  the 
whole  Order  of  the  Letters  in  any  Language, 
fo  called  from  Alpha  and  Beta,  the  two  fir!l 
Letters  in  tht;  Grak  Tongue. 

ALPHABET'ICAL  7  {Alph.ibc'.lque,  F- 

ALPHABET'iCIv  3  'of  AlphJet.cui, 
L.]  belonging  to,  or  agreeable  to  the  Ordcc 

of  the  Alphabet. ' ALPIIEG  [of  Alle  =^11.  and  Fejao,  Sax, 

tc  cozijoin,  q.d.  a  Man  fit  for  all  Thing? ,  one 
that 
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t!iat  can  do  any  Thing  ,  Jack  of  all  Trades] 
SL  Chriflian  Name  of  a  Man. 
ALPHETE,  the  Star  Lucida  Corona- 

ALPKIT'OMANCy,  Divination  by  Bar- 
ley-meal.     Gr, 

ALPttON'SINE  Tables,  Aftronomical 

Tables  made  by  Alphenfm  King  of  Arra^on. 

ALPHON'SUS  [from  ihe  Gcthic  Word 
Kelphuns,  i,  e.  our  Help]  a  Chriftian  Name 
of  Men  common  among  the  Portvguefe^  &c 

AL'PHUS.  a  Pifeafe,  when  the  Skin  is 
rough,  and  looks  as  if  it  had  Drops  of  White 
upon  it,  much  like  Morphew. 
ALPINE  lAhinus,L.]  of  or  belonging  to 

the  ̂ Ips,  Mountains  in  Italy. 

ALQUIE'R,  a  Corn  Meafure  at  Lr/bon, 
£>nc  Peck  three  Quarts  and  ( ne  Pint.  Arab. 

ALRAMECA  ")    the  Name  of  the  Star 

ALRUMECH  j"  ArBurus.     Arab- 
AL'RESFORD  [q.  d.  the  Ford  of  the 

V^'wtr  Aire]  a  Place  in  HampJ^nre,  famous  for 
a  pitched  Battle  fought  there. 

AL'RIG     ">   [Alaricus,   L.]   a  King   of 
AL'ARiC  j"  Kent. 
ALS,  ala*.     Spenc.  and  Chavc, 
ALSE  [^/i.  Teut.]  as.   Ckcuc. 

AI/S\v"OLD  [of  Alie,  all.  and  peaban, Sax.  to  govern,  q.  d.  to  govern  all  ;  or  of 
A  lie,  all,  and  Wealt»,  hisTerrirories  confid- 

ing moft  of  Woods  and  Forefts]  a  King  of 
the  Northumhriam. 

AL'TAHEST  Faracelfi  [Chymljl.']  a  mixed Body  reduced  to  its  firft  Principles.        . 

*AL'TAR  [dta  ara  ;  Fell,   or  from  7)Ni  ( 
Gody  and  ISn  defcrthed ,  q.  d.  3.  Place  by  ■ 

God's  AppoiiumentJ  a  Place  v^hcreon  God 
W3S  worfhipped  by  Sacrifice;  therefore  fome  \ 
Chriftians  call   their  Communion  Table  the  , 

.Altar,  becauP-  they  offer  up  thereon  a  Sacri- 
fice:   of  Thankfgivlng,   m   Memory   of   the 

Death  and  Paflion  of  Jefiis  Chrifi. 

AL'TAW  AGE  [Law  Term]  ihe  Free  Of- 
feiings  made  at  ihe  Alt;ir  by  the  People  ; 
alfo  the  Profits  that  arife  to  the  Pried  by 
ferving  at  the  Altar,     L.  T. 
ALTA  Tcnwa,  the  hi^h  Tenure  in  Chief, 

or  by  military  Service       0.  L.  T. 
To  ALTER  [alterer,  F.  alterare,  L.]  to 

chsnge*  to  torn,  to  vary. 

AL'TERABLE,  fha  may  be  altered.  F 
ALTERATE,  altered.     Chawc. 

ALTERATION,  Change.     F.  of  £. 

ALTERATION  [in  a  Phyficnl  Scvfe']  is 
the  AcquiGtion  or  Lois  of  fuch  Qualities  in 

ary  Bodies  ae  are  not  cflential  to  the  Form  of 
the  Body. 
ALTERATIVES  [among  Phyficinm]  are 

iuch  Medicines  as  have  ro  immediate  fenfible 

Operation,  but  gain  upon  the  Conflitution  by 
changing  the  H(\inours  fr.^m  a  State  of  DIP 

•    tetr^perature  to  -t  Stdte  of  Health. 
To    ALTERCATE    [oHercare,  L.]    to 

chidi^  brawl,  contend,  &c. 

ALl  ERCA'Ti  ON,  a  contentious  tDlfpute, 
irawiine.  Wraneling.     1. Brawimgj 

A  L 
ALTERING  Medicines  [In  Pharmsty'^ See  Alteratives. 

ALTERN'  [alternus,  X]  by  Turns  or Changes. 

ALTERN'  Bafc  [in  Oblique  Triangles]  iht 
true  Bafe,  is  either  the  Sum  of  the  Sides,  and 
then  the  Difference  of  the  Sides  is  the  Altern 

Bafe)  or  elfe  the  true  Bafe  is  the  Difference 
of  the  Sides,  and  then  the  Sum  of  the  Sides 
is  called  the  AHern  Bafe.     Triton. 

ALTERN'ATE        X[alternatus,L.]th3t 
ALTERN'ATIVE  j  which  is  done  by 

Turn  or  Courfe,  one  after  another.     F. 

ALTERN'ATE  AKglei  [in  Geometry]  are 
two  equal  Angles,  which  a  Line,  cutting  two 
Parallels,  make  thofe  Parallels  the  one  on  the 

Side  of  the  cutting  Line,  and  the  other  on 
the  other. 

ALTERN'ATE  Proportion  [in  Geometry^ 
is  when  in  any  Set  of  Proportionals  the  An- 

tecedents are  compared  together,  and  the 
Confcquents  together, 

ALTERNATION  ")     a    changing    by 

ALTER'NITY         j"    Turns.    L 
ALTERNATIVE'MENT  [in  Muftck 

BocMs]  fignifies  to  play  or  fmg  two  Airs  by 
Turns,  one  after  another,  feveral  Times  over. 

ALTH^'A  [AA^at*,  Gr.J  Marfh-mal- 
lows,  or  wild  Mallows. 

ALTIEN,   Mufcovy  ?vIoney,  worth  3  d.  ' 
ALTIL'OQUENT  [aliloquus,  L,]  fpeak- 

ing  high- 

ALTIL'OQUy  [altiloquium,]  loud  Talk. 

ALTl'IMETRY,  the  Art  of  taking  and 
meafuring  Heights. 

AL  n'SONANT»  [altifonans,  L.]  high founding 

ALTFTONANT  [ahitoncns,  L.J  Thun* 

dering  from  on  high. 
ALTrrUDE  [alt'tudcLrj  Height. 
ALTITUDE  of  a  Figure  [in  Geometryl 

the  perpendicular  Diftance  between  the  Ver- 
tex or  Top  of  that  Figure  and  its  Bafe. 

ALTI  TVDEofthe  Sun  or  Star,  the  Height 
of  the  Sun  or  Star  above  the  Horizon  or  th* 

Arch  of  an  Azimuth,  intercepted  between 
the  Sun  or  Star  and  the  Horizon. 

The  Sun's  Meridian  ALTITUDE,  is  an 
Arch  of  the  Meridian,  contained  between  the 
Sun  and  the  Horizon,  at  the  Time  when  the 

Sun  is  in  its  Meridian. 
ALTITUDE  of  Motion,  Is  a  Term  ufcd 

Ky  Dr  Willis  for  the  Me.fure  of  any  Motion, 
counted  according  to  the  Line  of  Dire^on, 
ALTi'VOLANT  [aliivolans,  L.J  flying 

high. 
ALTO    "^[in  Muftck  Bocks]  (ignifies  the 
AL'TUS  3  Upper  or  Counter  7  cnor,  and 

is  commonly  met  with  in  Mufirk  of  fcvcral 
Parts.      Hal. 

AL'TO  yiola  [in  Mufck  Books]  (ignifies  a 
fm»ll  Tenor  Viol.     Jtal. 

AL'TO  Vtclino  [in  Muftck  Books]  fignifies 
a  fmall  Tenor  Violin.     Ital, 

AL'T<5 
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Al/TO  Concertantt:  [in  Mufick  Books]  Cig- 

n'lfies  the  Tenor  of  the  litrlc  Chorus,  or  the 
Tenor  that  fings  and  plays  throughout.  Xtal. 

ALTO  Ripieno  [in  Mu/ick  Books \  fignifics 
the  Tenor,  or  the  great  Chorus  that  fings 
anJ  plays  now  and  then,  in  fome  particular 
Place.     Itol. 

ALTO  and  Bajfo,  or")  the  abfolute  Sub- 
IN  ALTO  atid  BaJfo  J  miffion  oi  the  Dif- 

ferences, high  and  low,  fmall  or  great,  to  a 
Judge  or  Arbitrator.     L.  T. 
ALTOGETHER,  completely,  wiOiout 

exception. 
AL'UDEL  [among  Botanijis]  are  Pots  or 

GlaiJes  without  Bottoms,  fet  on  the  Top  one 

of  another,  for  the  fubliming  any  Matter  in 
a  Chymical  Furnace. 

ALVEA'RIUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  inward 
Cavity  of  the  Ear,  where  the  Car<wax  is 
bred.     L. 

An  AL'VEARY  [Alvearium,  L.]  a  Bee- 
hive, or  Place  where  Bees  are  kept. 

ALVEO'LI  [in  Anatomy]  thofe  Cavities 
in  the  Jaws,  where  Teeth  are  placed.     L. 
ALVETUM,  the  fame  zs  Alnetum,  an 

Aider  Grove.     0.  R. 

ALVIDU'CA  [of  Alvus  the  P.mnch,  and 
duco  to  lead,  L.]  loofcning  Mtiiicines. 

ALU'MEN  Sacchjrinum  [in  Phyfick]  a 
Mixture  of  Roch  Allum,  Rofe*watcr,  and 
the  White  of  an  Egg. 

ALU'MINOUS  [Alumineux,  of  Alumino- 
Jus,   L,]  of  or  belonging  to  Allum. 

ALUTA'TION,  Tanning  of  Leather.  I. 
ALVUS    [among  Phyftcians]   in   a  larger 

Senfe,  fignifies  the  Abdomen  ;  in  a  liriOcr 
Senfc,  the  Condition  of  the  B  »wels.     L. 

AL'WAYS  [eilopcja,  ̂ ax,  Aile  -ujege, 
Teut.]  ever. 

ALWERTOK  [q.  d.  Allpcajiton]  i.  e.  a 
Town  furnilhcd  with  many  Banks  to  keep 
e/fthc  W  aters. 

AL'WIN  [of  Alle.  all,  and  Win.  Sax.  a 
Viftor,  q.  d.  one  who  won  all  at  difputing] 
an  eminent  Englip  Saxon,  Tutor  to  Charles 
the  Great. 

AM  [6om,  Sax.]  as,  7  am. 

AMAA'SA,  fuch  Pieces  of  Glafs  as  are 
ofed  in  enameling. 
AMABILITY  [nmabilis,  1..]  Lovelinefs. 

AMABY'R    "^  the  old  Cuftom  or  Price 
AMYABY'R>  which  was  to  be  paid  to 

the  Lord  of  the  Manor  for  tlie  Virginity  of 
a  new  married  Woman.     0.  L.  T. 

AMAYS'D  C  ̂'"^^*"»  furpnlfd.  Ct
jauc. 

AMAI'N  [trom  A  and  fTSarzen,  Sax. 

Might  or  A'tna'tny  F.]  a  Sea- Term,  wlien  a 
Ship  of  War  bids  Defiance  to  another,  and 

commands  to  yield;  Strike  a-ma'in,  i.  f.  low- 
er your  Top-fails. 
AMAIN'ABLE,  tra<f>able. 

AMAIS'TRIK    ^  [Maijlercn,  Teut.  to 
AMA  iSTRlEN  S  n»after,  to  get  the  bet« 

Isv  of.     Chauc. 

AM'ALECK  p'^Oy,  H.  l  c.  is  a  licking 

or  fucking  People,  ot'CUy  »  People,  ::nd 

AM 
"jn  7  licked,  as  a  Dog  with  his  Tongue} the  Son  of  Kliphas. 

To  AMALGAMATE  [among  Chynnfls'] to  mix  Silver  with  Gold  or  fome  other  Me- 

tal, fo  as  to  reduce  it  into  a  Kind  of  Parte, 
or  very  fine  Powder. 
AMALGAMATION,  the  Corrofion  of 

Metals  by  Mercury.     Paracclf. 

An  AMAL'GAM,  any  Metal  amalgama- 
ted or  reduced  to  a  Powder  ©r  Palte.     F. 

To  AMAND  [amafidare,  L]  to  fond  a- 

way,  to  remove. 
AMAN'SES,  Gems,  precious  Stones.  C, 

T. 
AMANUENSIS,  a  Clerk  or  Secretary;  a 

Writer  of  what  is  diOated  by  ano:hcr.     L. 

AMARAISI'THVS  II  r\iux^ct>b(^,  of  a 
AMARAN'TUS  5privjtive,  and  luu- 

^Ivu),  to  fade  i>f  wither,  Gr,]  Everlafling,  a 
Flower  that  lalls  long,  without  any  feniibic 
Decay.      L. 
AMARTPUDE,  Bitterncf<:.     I. 

AM'AROUS         2lama>ta,  L.  amiruhn- 
AM AR'ULENT  5  tus,  L.]bitter,  frowarJ. 

AM^^ASA  [H^GK  ^-  '•  f-  Sparing  the- 
Peoplej  the  Stju  d  Ah:(^inL 

AM •^ZI'AH[,"li^QS  ofyQH  Strength, 
and  n^  the  Lord,  H.  i  e,  the  Strength  of 
the  Lord]  a  King  of  Judah 

To  AMASS'  [amajcr,  F.]  to  heap  up, 
hoard,  or  treafure  up. 

To  AMA'TE,  to  daun  ,  difcourage,  af- 

fright, (ire.     Chauc. 
AMATORII  Miifeuli  [among  AnatowiJIs} 

Mufclesof  the  Eyes,  which  oive  them  a  CalV 
fidcways,  and  afHft  that  particular  Look  cal- 

led Ogling.     L. 
A'MATORY  [amitorlus,  L.]  belonging 

to  love  Matters. 

AMAURO'SIS  fA^«t/>&'sr;f,  Gr.]  aDim- 
nefs  or  Lofs  ot  Sight,  without  any  external 
Fault  to  be  found  in  the  Eye. 

AMA'YL,  Enamel.     0. 

To  AMAZE  [of  A  and  TOaj-e,  Sax.  a 
Gulph]  to  ailonilli,  da\jnt,  fnrprize. 
AMAZONS  [a  and  M«^5{,cert-in  warlike 

Women,  faid  tcl%nh^.bit  near  the  River  Thcr- 

madcon  in  .^/?j,  who  cut  or  burn  <iff"thtir  right 
Paps, and  killed  all  their  makrChiildren.  Jujiir, 

A>iB.'\'GES,  idle  Circumlocutions,  or  a 
conne£ling  of  Words  far  from  the  Pwrpofe. 

AMBARVA'LIA.  a  Feaivai  Ti.-ne  \\htn 
the  Romans^  in  a  folemn  rroccfTiou,  prayeJ 
for  their  Fields  and  Corn.     7Jt'. 

AMBASSADOR  llArnlaJ'^dcur,  F.jor.^ EMBASSADOR  3  fcntby  one  Soverei^^n 
Prince  or  State  to  another,  to  treat  about: 
fjme  Bufinefs  of  Importance. 

AMBAS'SADRESS  [Amb.iJTadr'ice,  F.]  ar» 
Ambaflador's  Wire. 

AM'BE  [;^/JLC■:,,  Gr]  the  Ridge  or  Edge 
of  a  Hill. 

AM  RE  [in  Surgery]  a  fupcrficial  Jurting 
out  of  the  Bones. 

AM'BE R  [Amlrc,  F.  Afv.lar,  L.  oVAr- 
C«^,  Gr.]a  yellow  tranfparcnt  Subftanceof  a 

^immy  (^ali^y  and atrraOivcNaiurc,  draw- 
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^ng  to  it  Straws,  ire,  or  it  is  a  bituminous 
Siibflance  of  a  refinous  TaHe,  and  a  Smell 

like  Torpentinc. 

AM'BER-Gr^a/^  \^Amlre%n%,  F.]  a  fweet- 
fcented  clammy  Juice  or  Perfume.- 
/  AMBIDEX'TER,  one  who  ufes  both  his 

]kands  alike       L. 

AMBIDEXTER  [in  La-w]  a  Juror  who 
lakes  Money  of  both  Parties  for  giving  Ivs 
Verdia 

AMBIDEXTERrAff/<z/>Wirfl//y]oncwho 

plays  a  Jack  on  borh  Sides,  pretending  to  be 
ibr,  or  in  the  Lntereit  of,  two  oppofite  Perfons- 
AMBIDEX'TROUS.  of  or  belonging  to 

fuch  foul  pra£tifes,  Juggling. 
AMBIENT  {ambuni^  L.]  cncompafling 

•r  encircling  round  about,  and  is  particularly 
applied  to  the  Air  that  furrounds  all  other 
Bodies  in  this  lower  World. 

AMBIFA'RIOUS  \amh\fariui ^l^?\  having 
a  double  Meaning. 

AMBI'GENAL  Hyperbola  [in  Geometry] 
Ijath  one  of  its  infinite  Legs  inscribed  in  it. 
and  the  other  circumfcribed  about  it. 

AMBIGU'ITY  [Jmhl^uite,  ¥o(^mhijut- 
tas,  L.] J -'uble  Meaning ;  Olifcurity  in  Words 
AMBIGUOUS,  doubtful    uncertain.  L. 

AMQILOGY  [ambo.  L.  and  xe>oc,  Gr.] 
Talk  of  uncertain  Signification. 

AMBIL'OQLTENT  la?7ibi!oquus,  L.]double 
tongued. 

AM'BIT  [Ambitus,  L.]  is  the  Bounds,  Pe- 
rimeccr  or  Circumference  of  a  geometrical 
Pigure.     Geo  mi  try. 
AMBFTION  [of  ambi  about,  and  eo  to  go] 

a  Thirft  after,  or  an  immoderate  Defirc  of 

Honour  and  Promotion,  Power  and  Com- 
mand.    F.  of  L, 

AMBPTIOUS  [amblticux,  F.  of  ambitio- 
Jus,  L.J  full  of  Anibitiun,  greedy  of  Honour, 

AM'BITUDE,  encompafling  round.     L. 
To  AM'BLE  [ambler^  F  ]  to  pace,  or 

walk  foftly. 

AMBLESID'E.  the  Ruins  of  an  ancient 
City  in  the  County  of  Wcjimor eland,  called 

ty  the  Romans,  Amblogana.'i. 
AM'BLING,  the  moft  cafy  Pace  of  a 

Horfc  in  going,  changing  the  .Sides  at  each 
Step  or  Remove,  both  the  Legs  on  one  Side 
being  lifted  up  together. 

AMBLOT'ICKS  [Amhletlca,  L.  'AfjcCU- 
TiKA,  Or.]  Medicines  that  caufc  Abortion. 

AM'BLYGON  [of  "A/^a^if,  blunt,  and 
^&)i»i4t,  Gr.  a  Corner]  a  Figure  that  has.  an 
obiufe  Angle. 

AMBLYGO'NL^LfA^ayja'i'C^,  Gr.] obtufe  an)»ular. 

AM'BRESBURY  [of  Amhrofe,  King  of 
the  BritaiuSf  who  was  llain  there,  and  our 

t^nghfi}  Bury]  a  Town  in  jyiltffAre, 

AM'BROSE  ["AacQ^ct/®-,  Gr.]  Immor- 
tal] a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

AUBRO'SIA  r A fxS^otrU,  Gr.]  thedeli- 

■^ous  Feed  and  7el;is5»  whichi  as  ihe  Poets 
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feign,  the  Heathen  Gods  eat ;  alfij  a  Medicine 
prepared  to  be  as  pleafing  to  the  PaUte  as 
poriible  ;  likewifc  an  Herb  called  the  Oak  o£ 

Jerufakm.     L. 
AMBRO'SIAL  \  [Ambroftacus,  L.]  be- 
AMBRO'SIANJ  longing  to  Ambrofia, 

Metaph.     Delicious. 

AM'BRY     ")  [Aumoire,  F.]  a  Cupboard 
AM'.VIERY  S.  for  the  keeping  of  cold  and 
AU'MRY    )  broken  Visuals.     C. 
AMBS-A'CE.  two  Aces  at  Dice.     F. 

AMBULA'tlON,  a  walking.     L. 
AMBULATION  [in  Pkyfick]  the  fpread- 

ing  of  a  Gangrene.     L- 
AM'BULATORY  [ambulatoire,  F.  of  am- 

bulatortuiy   L.]  walking  up  and   down. 

AM' BURY  P a  Difeafe  in  Horfes,  breaking 
AN'BURY  5  out  in  fpun^y  Swellings. 
AMBUSCADE     ^    [Embujcade,    F.]   a 

AM'BUSH  [   Body  of  Men  who 
AM'BUSHMENT^  lie  hid  in  a  Wood, 

^f .  to  rufli  OHt  upon,  or  enclofc  an  Enemy 
urawarcs,  or  the  Place  v/herc  the  Soldiers 
hide  themfelves;  a  lying  ira  wait  privily  to 
furprife,  catch,  or  entrap  one. 

AMBUST'ION,  a  Solution  of  the  Conttnu-> 
um,  caufed  by  fome  external  Burning ;  a 
Burn  or  Scald.     L. 

AMEL'CORN  [not  unlikely  o£  Amylum, 
Starch,  L.  q.  d.  Amyle  Cern]  French  Rice,  a 
Kind  of  Grain  of  which  Starch  is  made. 

AMEL,  among,  betwixt.     C. 

AMEN[JQN,  H.]  verily,  fo  be  it. 
AME'NABLE  [oi  amener^  F.]  eafy  to  be 

led  or  ruled  :  In  law  it  is  ?ppHcd  to  a  Wo- 
man being  governed  by  her  hufband. 

To  AMEND'  [umender,  F.  o(  amendare^ 
L.]  to  reform,  to  correct,  to  repair,  to  make 

or  grow  better. 
AMEND'MENT  [Amendement.  F.]  Re- 

formation, Correilion. 
AMENDMENT  [mLaw]  theCorrcftion 

of  an  Error  committed  and  efpied  before 

Judgment. AMENDS',  Satisfaflion  or  Recompence. 
AME'NITY  [amaeiiitas^  L.]  Pleafantnefs. 
To  AMER'CE  [amercier,  F.]  to  lay  a  Fine 

or  Forfeiture  upon  one. 

A  M  E  RCE  M EN  T     J  [of  Merciy  F . ]  a 
AMER'CIAMENT  5  pecuniary  Punifli- 

ment  impofed  upon  the  OfTendej-s  at  the  Mer« 
cy  of  the  Court ;  it  differs  from  a  Fine,  which 
is  a  Puniihment  certain  and  determined  by 
fome  Statute.     L.  T. 

AMERCL\MENT  Royal,  is  wbetJ  a  She- 
riff, Coroner,  &c.  is  amerced  by  the  Juftices, 

for  the  Abufe  of  his  OfBce. 

AMER'ICA,  a  fourth  Part  of  the  World, 
which  was  laft  difcovered,  and  fo  called  from 

Amcr'icus  Vefputius.  ■ 
AMEROUS  [amoureuxi  F.]  amcrotts. 

Cbauc, 

AM'ERSHAM   [A'jmuntsej-hanfi,    from 
Ac,  an  Orit,  fpund,  a  Fence  or  Mound   and 

J^am,  ,W-i  a  Village,  j.^.' a  Village  fenced I  '  frorii 
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from  the  Violence  of  the  Winds  with  a  Row  | 
of  Oaks;   or  frt>m  Agmundus,  the  BuilJcr  -t 

it]  a  Town  in  Buckinghamjhir'c. 
A'MERY     ">  [Gnjiice,  Sax.  always  rich] 

A/MERICKJ"  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

A'MESS 'p[Ant'tBum,  L.]   an  Ornament AMICE  >  which  Popifh  Pricfls  wear  on 
AMICrS'heir   Shoulders,     tieJ    about 

their  Necks,  under  the  Alb,  being  the  firft 

Part  of  their  Drefs,  when  ihey  robe  to  fay 
Mafs. 

AMETHOD'ICAL  [of  A  negative,  and 
Mcthodus,  1-.]  that  which  is  done  without 

Method,  or  without  any  methodical  or  ra- 
tional Prefcription,  as  Quacks  do. 

AM'ETHYSTr^wc^^/;^;?^.  F.  of  Amcthy- 

Jiiis,  L]  of 'A.ufWws-oc,  of  *  privative,  and 
juiSwVxa  to  inebriate;  becaufe,  as  fome  fj^y, 

it  is  an  Antidote  againfl:  Drunkennefs,  G/".] 
a  precious  Stone  of  a  purple  Colour,  and 
faint  Liuftre. 

AM'E  THYST  [in  Heraldry]  is  a  purple 
Colour  in  Noblcmens  Coats  of  Arms. 

AMEVED,  moved.     Chjuc. 

AMFRAG'TUOUS    [amfruRuofus,    L.] 
full  of  Windings  and  Turnings. 

AMFRACTUOS'rrY[aw/rflff«9/I/fl;,L.] 
a  bending,  winding,  or  turning. 

A'MIABLE.  [aimablc,  F.]  lovely,  worthy eo  be  loved. 

A/MIABLE  N'timhers,  fuch  as  are  mutu- 
ally equal  to  the  whole  Sum  of  one  another's 

aliq'.iot  Parts,  as  thel'e  two  Numbers  184 and  xxo. 

A'MI  ABLENESS  [Amabilitas,!..']  Lovc- lincfs,   Friendlinefs. 

AMIAN'TUS[A/M)o«vTof,  Gr.jaklndof 

Stone  like  Allum,  tozy  like  "Wool,  which  be- 
ing call  into  the  Fire,  will  not  burn  or  con- 

fume,  called  Earth-fiax,or  Salamander's  Hair. 
AM'1CABI,E  {■ainicibilis,  L.j  friendly, 

kind,   courteous,   loving. 

AMICABIL'ITY  \AmkabUitas,  L.] 
Friendlinefs,  Lovingnefs. 

AMI'CIA,  a  Cap  made  of  Goats  or 
Lambs  Skin.     0.  R. 

AMID  or  AMIDST,  in  the  Middle;  a- 
niong. 
AMIENT,  a  Roman  Gold  Coin,  in  Value 

X7  I.  id.  r  (jr. 

AMI  NADAB  [^ni'^QV.  H-  a  free  or 
willing  People!  the  Father  of  iVanJ/bn. 
TwAMFNISH,  todiininlh.     Chauc. 

AMIS:;,  faultily  ;  criminally. 
AMIS'SION.   Lofs.     L. 

To  AMIT'  [antitUre.  L]  to  lofc. 
AMIT'TERE  Le^em  Terrx  [in  Law]  to 

lofc  the  Law  of  the  Land,  i   e.  to  lofe  the 

Liberty  of  Swearing  in  any  Court ;  to  be- 
come infam«u$.      L. 

AMMTY  [Amitic,  F.  of  Amldtia,  L-} 
AfTcftion,  Friendfhip.   Love. 

AM'M\  [with  S«rjco«r]aGirdIeorTrufs 
ufed  in  Ruptures  to  hinder  the  Inteftiues 
from  bearing  down  too  much. 

AltlMAlLA'af,  to  enamel,    0.  R, 
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AMMTSH^iyDAI  L^".U^''Qy.  H.  t.  e^ 

the  Pe  )plc  of  the  Almi^htyj  a  i'mice  of  the I'ribe  of  Dan. 

AM'iMON   'pOy.   ̂ -  »   '•  t^c  Son  of 
my  People]  the  Son  of  Lot. 
AMMONFACUM  Gumml,  Gum  Ammo- 

niac, a  Gum  brought  from  the  Eajl  Indies 
fuppofcd  to  ooze  from  a  certain  umbelliferous Plant. 

AMMS-ACE  lAmhe/as,  F.]  when  the 
two  Aces  are  thrown  on  the  Dice. 

AMMtlNI'TION  [M««.^o«,  F-]  all  Sorts 
of  wirlikc  Stores  and  Provifion. 

AMMUNFTION  Bread,  Bread  provided 

for,  and  given  to  the  S  ddiers. 

AM'NESTY  [Amuejiie,  F.  /imnejiia,  L. 
oi' -sfxvhcrii^  Gr.]  i he  Aft  of  Oblivion,  a 
general  Pardon  granted  by  a  Prince  to  Snb- 
jetfts  for  all  former  Oifcnces  ;  alfo  is  applied 
to  Treaties  between  two  or  more  Princes  or 

foreign  Powers,  importing,  th  it  all  former 
Hoftilities  are  at  an  End,  pafled  by,  and  tA 
be  buried  in  Oblivion. 

AMNl'GENOUS  [amnigenm,  L.]  brei 
in  or  neir  a  River. 

AM'NION')  [Attviov,  Gr.]  the  innermoft 
AMNIOS  J  Membrane  with   which  the 

Foetus  of  the  Wr>nib  is  immediately  covered. 

AMNON[pjQi^,  H.  i.e.  True;  alf* 
an    Artificer  or  Sclijolmaftcrj  the  firll  bora 

Son  of  King  D.ivid> 
AMOEBE'AN  Verfes,  Vcrfrs  whidi  an- 

fwer  one  another  by  Courfe.     L. 
AMO'MUM.  certain  Grains  of  a  purple 

Colour,  fpicy  Smell,  and  biting  Taftc ;  the 
Fruit  of  a  Tree  in  the  Eajl  Indies  ;  fome 
take  it  for  a  Shrub  in  America  ;  the  Herb 

Jiriifalcm.,  or  our  Lady's  Rofe. AMONESTED.  admon.fhed.  Chauc,  F. 
AMORETTES  lAmounttes,  F.]  Love- 

Stories.     Chr.uc. 
AMORO'SO,  an  amorous  Man,  a  Lover, 

a  Galhnt.     Span. 

AMOROS'lTY,  Lovingnefs. 
A'MOROUS  [amoreux,   F.  amorofas,  I-.J» 

belonging  to  Love  or  apt  to  fall  in  Love. 
A-M6rR0W,  To-morrow.     Chjuc. 

AMORT   [d-la-mort.    F,]    extinguiniej, 
dead  ;  u hence  one   that  is  in   an  Eclbfy  or 

melancholy  Fit,  ig  faid  ro  be  d-la-mort^  i.  e, 
quite  djad  hearted,  fpiritlcfs. 

'\M0RT,  dull,  heavy,  fad.  ftielancholy^ 

difmal. 
AMORTTZA'TION")  the  Aft  of  Amor- 
AMJRTISEMENT  j  tifying.  Scci\im- 

mim.     L. 
To  AMORTIZE,  to  kill,  Chauc. 

AMOS  iO^Oy.  H.  i.  e.  JSurocn,  or  Bur- 
dening] the  Njnie  of  a  Prophet. 

AMCVTION,  removing  away.     jC. 
To  AMOVE  [amovere,  L.]  to  remove, 

to  take  iway  from. 

T-1  AMO  JNf'  [m^nter,  F.j  to  fife  up  in 
Value,  ire. 

AMOL^^T.    the   Sum   Total,     the  full 
Charge,  oc  Value  of  a  Thing. 

P  AMOURIST 
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AMOUR'IST  [art  y^moareiix,  F  ]  an  amo- 

rous J'eilbii,  one  apt  to  be  in  Love. 
AMOURs'  [Auwres,  L.]  Love-Intrigues 

or  Concerns.      F  • 

AMOUS'ES  [in  Chymljlry']  counterfeit Gems  or  precious  Stones. 

AMOZ  ;5^YCN.  W.  i.  c.  Stout  or  Strong] 
the   Father  ol  liie  Prophet  luiljh. 

AM'PER  ~)  [of  Ampjie  Srx.']  a  Swelling; 
AM'PUR  3  alfo  a  Flaw  in  Cioth. 
AMPHE]\iE'RlNUS  [of    Aw^i  about, 

and  >'/ui^x  a  Day,  Gr.]  a  c^uotidiiin  Diflem- 
pcr,  aFcveror  A^uc  that  comes  every  Day. 

AMPril'hIOUS  \amphibie,   F.  amphibtus, 

Xu.  of  *A.«o}/3<oc,  of  'Afji<^i  and  yS/sc,  Life, 

Cr,']  that  lives  both  upon  Land  and  in  the 
Water,   as  F'O^s,   Oiti-rs    Sec. 

AMPI-lIBLESTR01/DES['A/>ta/CAsrfj- 
ilSi^,  of  'A(aO.'oA«cr«uv  a  Net  Gr  ]  a  fuft, 
white  {limy  Cojt  of  the  Eye,  that  reftmblcs 
a  Net. 

A?vIPHIBOLO'G ;CAl  [ylmphibohgi^u^ 
t.  oi  Anif'hibolc^iiUi,  L.]  beloiigino  to  Am- 
phii^olooy. 

A MPH TBO !  'C  G  Y  [Jmph  hologie,  F.  Ay>:- 

fhitohgid ,  L.  of '  A  ,w  <? . € c  ?. ;  ft  u ,  of  *,«  $  i  J boii  t , 
and  /tcixyo)  to  call^  or  throw,  Gr.l  in  Gram- 

mar, an  obfcnre  >peech  that  has  a  double 

Meanin^T;  or  an  aniMgnous  Way  of  writing 
or  fpcaking,  fo  that  the  Meaning  may  be 
f.ikcn  in  two  diffcrer.t  and  contrary  Senfes 
Some  have  rernavkedihat  the  Englfb  Toneue 
is  rot  fo  liable  to  tliis  Ahufe  as  the  French, 
Kor  the  French  io  rruch  as  the  Latin. 

AMPHTBRACHYS  [of 'a^?/  and  Qe,'^- 
^v(.  ftiort.  Gr.]  a  Foot  of  Latin  and  Greek 

Vtrfe,  h.'.vingonc  long  Syll;.ble  in  the  Middle, 
and  a  fhort  one  on  each  Side. 

AMl'HIBRAN'CHJA  ['- ̂ <j>/Qai';t*'*» 
Gr.]  certuhi  Places  about  the  Glandules  or 
Keine  s  in  the  Jaws,  that  ferve  to  moiften 
the  Throat,  Stomach,  &c. 

AMPHID^UM  ['A,uziSxlov,  Gr]  the 
Summit  or  Top  of  the  Mouth  of  the  Womb, 
j^fiat.  . 

AMPHIMA  CER  [of 'A/«a<  and  At«'<po?, 
Gr.]  a  Foot  of  Latin  Verfe,  that  has  a  fhort 

Syllable  in  the  Middle,  and  a  long  one  on 
each  Side,      Cram. 

AMPHiSB.-E'NA  [of  'A/AZifCittvA,  of 
a.fj.(^i  and  fiiivui,  to  go,  Cr-]  a  Serpent 

•which  fcemeth  to  have  two  heads,  and  goes 
botbwjy?.     L. 

AM'KIS'CII  [A^p/jTx/o/,  of  «t,«eJ  on 
bolh  SiJ  -5,  and  (tjc/o/  Shadows,  Gr.]  Inha- 

bitants of  the  Torrid  Zone,  whofe  Shadows, 
at  diiierent  Times  of  the  Year,  fall  both 

ways.     Geogr. 
AMPHTS'IVJELA  an  Anatomical  In- 

flrumen!.  ufed  in  the  ;  ̂iletllion  of  Bodies. 
AMPHITHEATRE  [Amphitheatnim,  L. 

cf  *A,w?>'^e^''5^',  of  jt^pi  about,  and  S-sao- 
f/nit  to  behold,  Gr.]  a  Place  built  by  the 
Jlcvtans,  of  a  round  or  oval  Figure,  contain- 
Vg  ̂   t'^^*'  Number  of  Seals,  one  above 
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another,  where  the  People  faw  divers  Shews 
and  Spot  ts. 

AMPHORA  ['Af/.<toi)iu(,  Gr.]  an  ancient 
MeaCiire  of  liquid  Things,  containing  8  Gal- 

lons of  Oil,  7  1  Pounds  of  Wine,  8o  Pounds 

of  Honey,  or  i8o  i^ound"!. 
AMPHYC'TIONS,  a  Name  of  the  Mem- 

bers of  the  Great  Council  of  Greece. 

AM'J'LE  [amtjus,  L.]  large,  A\'id*,  fpa-- 
cioiiS,  abundant.     F. 

AMPLI  VTI0N,an  Enlargement.  F-  L. 
AMPLIATION  [in  L^w]  a  deferring  a 

Judgment  till  the  Ciufc  be   better  certifieJ. 

AMPLIFICA'TION,  an  enlarging  or  di- 
1  :ting  upon  an  Argument,  to  work  upon  the 
Hearers,  and  gain  their  Belief  to  what  is  faid^ 
F.  of  L. 

To  AMPLIFY  [avfiifier,  F.  of  amp^ifi- 
(are^  L]  to  enlarge  or  dilate  ̂   alfo  to  ex- 

pound or  illuftrare. 
AM'PLITUDE,  Largenefs  of  Extent, Great  nefs.     L. 

AMPLITUDE  of  the  Sun  or  Stars  [in 
Jjironcmy]  an  Arch  of  the  Horzon,  inter- 

cepted between  the  Eaft  .'.nd  Wc/fl  Points  of 
it.  and  the  Copter  of  the  Sun  or  Stars  at 

their  rifing  or  fetting,  and  is  either  A^or?/'- 
crn.   or  Southern. 

AMPUTA'TION,  a  cutting  or  lopping 
off.     L. 

AMFUTA'TION  [in  Surgery']  the  cutting 
offapy  pntrificd  Member  of  the  Body. 

AM'RAM  [C::nOy  of  CDy  a  People, 
atid  t!II"1  high)  H.  r.  e.  an  high  People]  the 
Father  of  Mol\-s. 
AMRAPHEL  (SSIQX  of  IQJ^  he 

huih  fpoke,  and  r=  /CjQ  eitrucbon,  ti  t.  e. 
a  fpe:king  Dedrud^ionj  >.  King  of  Shinar. 

AM'ULET  [Jjnuktte,  F.  Amuletun,,!..'] 
any  kind  of  Charm  worn  about  the  Neck  or 
any  Part  of  the  Body,  to  prcferve  againft 
Witchcraft  or  Difeafes. 

AMURCOS'lTY[y^w<r<:o/z/a5,  L.]  Dreg- 

gin  efs. To  AMUS'E  \omufcr,  F.  q.  d.  mufd  deti- 
ncri]  to  flop  or  (by  a  perfon  with  a  trifling 
Story,  to  make  him  lofc  his  Time;  to  feed 
with  vain  ExpeOations,  to  hold  in  Play. 
AMUSE'MENT  [Amufetfient,  F.]  an  idle 

or  trifling  Employment'topdfs  away  Time; 
a  Toy  or  Divertifemcnt .  al(b  the  making 
of  vain  Promifes  to  gain  Time- 

A'MY  [Amie,  F.  a  (he  Friend]  a  proper 
Name  of  Women. 

AMY  Prochein,  the  next  Friend  who  is  to 

be  intrufted  for  an  Infant  or  Orphan.     F. 
AMY'GDALATE,  an  artificial  Milk,  or 

Emulfion,  made  of  blsnched  Almonds,  'ire. 

of  Amygdalurh  an  Alnmnd.     L. 

AMYN'TICA  Emplajlra  [in  Pharmacy'] defenfative,  ftrengthening  Plaitlers. 
AMYRED,  taken  out  of  the  Mire. 

Chaucer. 

A'NA,a  barbarous  Word  ufcd  in  Phyficians 
jpillsi  and  Signifies  ihat  an  c<iual  Quantity  of 

each 



or  returning  back  or  again)  a  Word 
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each  Ingredient  is  to  be  taken  in  compound- 

ing ihe  Medicine. 
A'NA,  an  Eaji  Indian  Coin,  worth  i  s. 

Ii-r5ths  of  I  d.  Sterlir,g. 

ANA  BAP'TISTS  [Auahapt'p,  L.  of  «tv«' 
and  (itvli^Hv,  Gr.  i.  c.  to  rcbaptize]  a  Se£t 
whofe  Tenet  is,  That  Perfons  ought  not  to 

be  baptized  till  they  are  able  to  give  an  Ac- 
count of  their  Faith. 

ANABIBA'SON  [in  AJlronomy]  the  Dra- 
gon's Head,  or  the  Northern  Node  of  the 

Moon,  where  fhe  pa(Tes  the  Ecliptick  from 
the  ouih  to  the  North  L^Kitiide. 

A  >;ABROCHJS'iMUS;>«v*»cj.;;[^/cr^of,Gr.] 
a  Way  of  drawing  out  the  pricking  Hairs  of 

the  Eye-lids  that  are  turned  inwards.  Surg. 

ANABRO'SIS  [*^a^^a3-/f ,  Gr.]  an  Ero- 
fion,  corroding  or  eating  away,  a  conAiming 
or  walling  of  any  Part  of  the  Body  by  (harp 
Hum-surs. 

ANACAMP'TICAL  ■>   [of  uvcucdwrl'^^ 
ANACAMPTICK    J    Gr.]  bowing,  re- 

flecting 

frequently  ufed  of  Echoes 
AN-tCAMPTICKS    P  a  Branch  of  the 
OrCATOPTRICKS  5  Science    of  Op- 

ticks,  which,  by  the   R^ys  of  ibme  bright 
Objeft  reflected  on  a  plain  Surface,  difcovers 
its  Form,  Dimenfion,  and  Diftance. 

ANACATHAR'TICK  Medicines,  are 
fuch  as  Cdufe  vomiting. 

ANACEPHAL^O'SIS  [ava*s2«\«/*a/f. 
of  stfA  again,  and  Ks<pctK<t7oy,  a  lumming  up 
the  Heads  of  Things,  Gr.]  a  brief  Sumni.iry 
or  Recapitulation  of  the  Heads  of  any  Matter 
fpokcn  or  delivered  in  Waiting.     L* 

To  ANACEPH'ALIZE.  to  repeat  the 
Heads  of  a  Matter. 

ANACHORE'TAL  ")  ofanAnacho- 
ANACHORETICAI.  J  rete  or  Monk. 
ANACHORE'TE.     See  Anchoretc 

ANACH'RONISM[*i/*x?°''^^/"°f'0^^'"* 
and  )(j^ovia-iiAci:s    of  Xi^i^ot,  Time,  Gr,]  an 
Error  in  Chronology,  or  in  the  Computation 
of  Time,  an  undue  Connexion  of  it,    the 

placing  a  Fa£l  or  Event  much  earlier  or  later 
than  it  really  was.      F. 
ANACK  a  Sort  of  fine  Bfead  made  of 

Oat-meal. 

ANACLAT'ICKS  [of  avx  and  icUa'j  a Part  of  piicks  which  treats  of  all  Sorts  of 
Reiract:ons.    the  fame  with  Dioptricki. 

ANACOE'NOSIS  [in  Rhetorick]  a  Figure 
whereby  we  leem  to  deliberate  and  argue  the 

Cafe  with  others  upon  any  Matter  of  Mo- 
ment. 

AMACOLLEM'ATA,  Medicines  appiied 
to  tlic  horehead  or  Nollrils  to  ftop  Bleedino  ; 
alfc,  McJicines  that  will  breed  Flefli.  and 

coi)pJutin,tie  ihe  I'arts.     L. 

AN'ACO'J.irrHON")  [*i'^«9^»99C,  of  a' 
ANACOLUTHUS  j  privaiive,  and  >^a- 

XsSof ,  confcquent,  Gr  i-  e.  an  Inconfckjucnce 
in  Difcourfej  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  when 
A  Word  ihat  is  to  anfvvcr  anoiiier  is  not  cx- 
prelleJ. 
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ANACREON'TICK  Verjl;  a  fort  of 

Verfe  thai  take;  its  Name  from  Anacreon,  a 
famous  Grtek  Pocf# 

ANADES'MA  [o(  dvJ  and  cTsr^sf,  Gr.] 
a  Swath  or  BonJ-ige  to  bind  up  Wroun.'s. 
ANADIPLO'SIS  [av-ycTiTAacr/:,  Gr.J  a 

redoubling;  u  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  when  the 
la!t  Word  in  the  End  of  a  Verfe  or  Sentence 

begins  the  next. 
ANADIPLOSIS  [in  Pbyftck]  a  frequent 

Reduplication  of  Fevers,  i:-c. 
ANA'DOSIS   [in  Phyfuk]  the  Dfftribu- 

tion  of  Chyle  ihro'  its  proper  YefTelsi  ̂ '^ 

whatf  ever  tend>  upwards  as  a  V'omit.      Gr. 
AN^.STHESI'A,  a  Dtfca  of  Scnfation, 

as  in  parnlytick  and  blaited  Perfons.      Gr. 

ANAGLY'PHiCE  or       ?  dvAyh-jTrTt- 
ANAGLYPHICK  ART  5  x>),  Gr]  the 

Art  of  carving,  chafing,   engraving,  or  Ih)- 
boffing  Plate. 

ANAGO'GE  [dvtyotyh,  of  avi,  again, 
and  kyce  to  Icid,  Gr.]  an  Elevation  of  the 
^ind  to  fearch  after  the  hidden  Meaning  of 

a  Pafljg?.,  but  more  efpcciiilly  the  mylHcal 
nfe  of  the  Holy  Scriptures.  L 

ANAGO'GICAL  \^anagogiqiie,  F.  of  am^ 

gogicus  Li.  of  dvaya'-ytK-Js,  Gr.]  myilcrious, 
•  r  which  hath  an  elevated  and  uncommoa 

Signification. 
AN'AGRAM  \_^nagr aynme ,  F.  of  Anw 

gramma,  L.  of  di*  and  y^^u/uoi,  Gr.]  a 
Ihort  Sentence  made  by  tranfpofiijg  the  Let- 

ters ot  one's  Name,  in  order  to  make  out  " 
fornething  to  the  Honour  of  t'lc  Perfon  ; 
thus  Galen  bv  Tranfpofition  is  AngeU 
ANAGRAMM'\TISM    [dv:ty^*u^uct- 

ri<riuo(',  Gr.]  the  Art  of  making  An.igram?, 
A  NACiR  AJM'M  ATI  ST  [Anagrammatijic^ 

F]  a  Maker  of  Anagrams. 

ANAGRAPH'E  [  at^^  5i<f><^  of  dU  and 
y^d<pa)  to  write,  Gr.}  a  De/cription,  a  regi- 
ftering  or  recording  of  A<^s  ;  an  Invcntary, 
a  Breviate. 

ANAGRIF-GREF,  Fornication,  the  ly- 
ing with  an  iinmarncd  Woman.      Spclm. 

ANAK[-^y,H.i  f.aCoUar]thcNamc of  a  Giant. 

ANALECTS'  [«.>axsxT=e,Gr  ]  Fragments 
gathered  from  Tables;  alib  Cuiledtions  of 
Scraps  out  of  Authors. 

ANALECTES  [«va^?x7«f,  Gr.]  a  Ser- 
vant that  gathers  up  the  Fragments  after 

Dinner;  aifo  a  Scholar  well  read.     L. 

ANALEMMA  [dvuKi/uiua,  Gr]  an  Or* 
thographick  Proje<ftion  of  the  Sphere  upoa 
the  Plane  of  the  Meridian.      L. 

ANALEP'TICKS,  Medicines  which  che- 
rifh  the  Nerves,  and  renew  the  Spirits  «nd 

Strength.     Gr. 
ANALEP'TICK[flj.7/c//ic7<;,  L.]  Reno- 

rat  ivc. 

ANALOGICAL  [analcgiquc,  F,  of  analo' 
g:cus,L-  ot  AvAK.jyix.oi,  Gr.]  proportional, 

belonging  to  Proportion. 
ANALO'GISM  [Analo^i/nms,  L.  of  a»a- 

A5^i7^6;>  of  did  and  >^oyi^oi,  to  icafon,Gr.] 
F  2  ANA- 
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ANALOGISM  [in  Logick']  a  forcible  Ar- gument from  the  Caufe  to  the  Effc<f>. 

ANALOGISM  [in  Phyftck]  aComparifor 
of  Caufes  that  help  (heir  Likencfs,  or  judginj> 
of  Difeafes  by  fimilar  Appearances. 
ANALOGOUS  [analcgas.  L.]  propor- 

tionable, anfwering  in  Faihion,  Proportion> 
Rcfemblance,  bearing  Relation  to. 

ANALOGY  [Analogic.  F.  QiAnalog'ia,!.. 
of  etvaAo><y,  Gr.]  like  Rcafon,  Proportion, 
Relation  which  one  Thing  bears  to  another. 
ANALOGY  [in  the  Mathematkki]  the 

Comparifon  of  feveral  Ratios  of  Quantities 
or  Numbers  one  to  another. 

ANAL'YSIS  [Analyfe,  Fvof  flvaAj;o-/f,  of 
«i  it  and  AyV/c  a  Solution, Gr.]RcroUition,  the 
Art  of  difcoverino  the  Truth  or  Falfehood, 

Pofli[  ility  or  ImpoUibihty  of  a  Propofition  : 
The  reducing  of  any  Subftance  to  its  firft 
Principles  :Con(iderjng  any  thing  in  Parts.  L. 

ANALYSIS  [in  Anatuny]  an  exai't  Divi- 
fjon  of  ail  the  Parts  of  a  huinan  Body, 

ANALYTICAL  ~>   [andyUguc.  F.  ofcna- 
ANALYT'ICK    j   lyticus,  L.  ofdvaxu- 

«r<Jcec.Gr.j  of  or  btlonging  to  an  Analyfis,9r 
Method  of  refolving,  «^c. 
ANALYTICK  [in  Logick]  a  Part  of  that 

Science  which  teaches  to  decline  and  con- 
llnie  Peafon,  as  Grammar  docs  Words. 

ANAL YT'ICKS,  or  the ")  [  ara^.  urmci, 
ANALYTICAL  ART  3  Gr.]  i.  e.  Al- 

gdra,  fo  called,  as  being  nothiivg  elfe  but 
a  {general  An^ilyfis  of  piwe  Mathematicks. 

To  AN'AI  -YZE  Bodies  [imong  Chymijis]  is 
to  didolve  them  by  Fire,  in  order  to  find  out 
ihe  feveral  Parts  of  which  they  are  compofed. 

ANAM'NESiS[<.f  rtvj^Atvjfff/f.  of  did.  and 
fAifAffi^ffKOfJKo  to  remember,  Gr.]  a  Remem- 

brance of  that  we  Teemed  to  forget.    Met. 
ANAMNET'ICKS  [aK'/Vv«y/f,Gr.]  Re- 

»iembrance]  Medicines  which  reftore  the 

iVIemory,  as  all  Spiritu^ut  ThiHg«  do. 

ANANI'AH^  [rV:^\  of  Uy  a  Cloud 
ANANIAS  J   or  Ai.lwer,   and  H"!   the 

Lord,  H-  i.  (.  the  Cloud  or  Divinition  of 
the  Lord]  a  proper  Name  of  a  Man. 

ANAPiE'bT  [rtViVo/s-oC)  of  «tv«  again, 
and  TJ-a/fl'  t.»  ftrike,  Gr~\  a  LaUn  Verfe, whofe  Feet  onfift  of  three  Sylkbles,  the 
two  firll  fhort    and  the  laft  long. 

ANAP.LSTICK  Vcrjei.     See  Ana^sfi. 

ANAPL'ORA  [stK«<96^a,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
In  Rhetorick,  when  the  ̂ me  Word   is  re- 

peate  1   at   the  Beginning  of  every  Verfe  or 
Itlcmber  of  a  Sentence.     L. 

ANAPHRODISFACI  [of  am  and  ̂ a^c- 

i'lTd  Verjvii  Gr.]  Perfons  impotent  in  vene- real Intercourfcs. 

ANAPLE'ROSIS  [a»«T>>;^fl(r//',  rjr.]  a 
iilMnti  lip  or  fupplying;  that  Part  of  Surgery 

vhere' y  is  reUvrcJ  by  Art,  what  either  Na- 
ture has  dented,  or  ha<v  by  Chance  decay- 
ed.    7. 

ANAPLEROTICK  Medicines,  fuch  as 

f^ll  np  rlctrs  w'th  FltOi. 

^  ANArOLQGET'ICA]U  jucJiCofable. 

A    N 
AN'ARCHY  [Anarchic,  F.  of  Anarclxa, 

L.  of  ttvet^x.^:ti  Gr]  Want  of  Government 
in  a  Nation  or  State  ;  being  without  Rule, 

every  one  af^ing  in  the  Manner  moft  agree- 
able to  himfclf,  having  no  Superior  to  con- 

troui  him.     Metaph.     Confufion. 

ANARET'A  [with  AJhobgers]  a  Name 
given  to  the  fatal  Planet  in  the  Nativity, 
which  threatens  Death. 

ANARRHOE'A  [among  P/'.X/Ic/a^i]  a  Spe- 
cies of  Fluxicm  oppofite  to  a  Catarrh,  when 

Humours  rcgur;)itate  upward.     Gr. 

ANASAR'CA  [avacrrt^Krt,  of  dvd  and 

5-tf^^  Flefh,  Gr.]  a  white  foft  yielding  Swcl* 
ling  of  the  Body,  which  dents  in  when  the 
Flefh  is  prclfed  .  a  kind  of  Dropfy.     L. 

ANASTOICHI'ASIS.  a  Chymical  Refo- 
lution  of  mixed  Bodies  into  their  firft  Prit»- 

ciples.     Gr, 
ANASTOMAT'ICKS  [in  Fharmacy]  Me- 

dicines which  open  the  Pores  and  Paflagcs,  as 

Purgative*,  Sudorificks,  and  Diureticks.  Gr, 

ANASTO'MOSIS  [*va5-i>a3-K.  of  dvi 
and  ri^at  the  Mouth,  Gr-]  an  opening  or loofening 

ANASTOMOSIS  [in  Anatomy,  from  dvd 
and  ri/uet]  the  InoicuUtion  of  VelTels;  alfo 
an  Effluxion  of  Blood.  Lympha,  or  Chyle,  at 
the  Meeting  of  Veflels  that  clofe  not  narrowly. 

ANAS'TROPHE  [atvar^c^N  of  dvd  and 
r^«^a>  to  turn,  Gr,]  a  Figure  in  Grammar^ 
when  that  Word  is  fet  foremoft  which  (hould 

nnturallv  f(,llGW,  as  ItaLam  contra. 

ANATH'EMA  [rtvaQ^i.ttflt,  of  ̂ tyiit/fl*^/, 
i.  e.  I  place  on  high,  Gr.]  any  Offering  or 
Gift  fefi  apart  or  given  to  God,  or  to  his 
Church.     L. 

ANATHEMA  [Anatleme,  F.  of  itvaSx/wa, 
of  dttiriiin/mt,  to  renounce  or  give  up  to, 
Gr.]  a  lolemn  Curfe,  or  Sentence  of  Ex- 

communication ;  alfo  the  Thing  accurfcd.  or 
Perfon  cut  off  Irom  the  Communion  of  the 
Church. 

To  ANATHEMATIZE  [anathimatifcr, 
F.  oi  anaiheniaiizarc,  L.  of  dtotTibn/ut,  Gr.J 
to  excommunicate,  to  put  under  a  Curfe,  &c, 

ANAT'OCISM  [nisatocifmuSy  L.  of  *vrt- 
TOKo^ua,  of  did  and  tok&c,  Lfury,  Gr.J 
the  annual  Incrcafe  or  Intcreft  of  Money, 

fimple  or  compound." 
ANATOMICAL  ^anat-mique,  F.  of  ane^ 

tomicus,  L,  of  avuTc^uiKos,  Gr.]  of  or  be- 
longing to  Anatomy. 

ANATOMIST  [Anatoniifte,  F.  of  Anafo^ 
mkus,  L.  of  dvanofjitHQCf  Gr.]  a  Perfon  flciil- 
ed  in  the  Art. 

To  ANATOMIZE  [of  aivxTifjiv a,  Gr.  to 
cut  up,  anatomifcr,  F.]  to  dilfc^  or  cut  up 
I  he  Body  of  Man  or  Beall,  in  order  to  view 
its  Parts. 

ANAT'OMY  [Anntomie,  F.  of  Anatomia, 
L.  of  dvnTo/u'^,  ofdvuri/jt\a\  to  diifedi,  Gr.^ 
a  neat  Di(Tc£tion  or  cutting  up  the  Body  of 

Man  or  Bea(i,  where'^y  the  Parts  are  fevcral- 

ly  difcovcred  and  explained,  tor  the  Ufc  of" 
Phyfitk  and  Natural  Philofophy. A'K.'ITRON, 



A  N 
A'NATRON,  a  Salt  drawn  from  the  "Wa- ter of  the  River  Nile  in  Egypt. 

AN'CASTER  [of  An  and  Ceaj-C€j\.  Sax 
a  Cartle]  a  T<.'wn  of  Uncolnjlnre. 

AN'CESTORS  lAnceJires,  F.  of  Antecef- 
J»reSi  L  ]  Forefathers. 

ANCES'TREL.  belonging  to  Anceftors, 
a«  Homage  /Siiccjlrcl^  i.  e.  Homage  that  has 

been  done  by  one's  Ancc(tor.«.     L.  T. 
AN'CHO\  [^ncrc,  F.  of  Mchora,  L.  of 

nynue/*-  G*"]  an  InOrumcnt  of  Iron  that 
holds  a  Ship  in  the  Place  (he  rides. 

AN'CHOR  [in  Arch.teBure']  is  a  Carving 
fomevvhar  refemhiing  yn  Anclior. 
AN'CHOR  of  Brandy,  &c.  in  Holland, \tr\ 

Etiglijh  v\  ine  Gall-ms. 
To  ANCHOR  [aticrcr,  F  ]  to  caft  Anchor. 

AN'CHORAoE')  [  Ancrage,  F.]  Gr  iind 
AN'CHORINO  3  fit  to  hold  the  Archor 

•fa  Ship,  fo  that  (he  may  ride  it  out  fafely. 

AN'CHORAGt!.  [in  L-^iv]  is  a  Duty  paid 
to  the  King  for  calling  Anchor  in  the  PooJ 
©f  an  Harbour. 

AN'CHORFT  {Anachorstte,^.  o^Anacho- 

Tetn,  L.  of 'a  v«;^a^»T>if  ̂   of  «tvA  and  '^/j-g^tce  t' 
retire,Gr.]an  Hermit  or  Monk  that  leadsafo- 
litary  lite  inaDefart.for  the  fakeof  Devotion. 
AN'CHORESS.  a  Nim. 

ANCHOVY  [Anchoh,  F.  of  Anchiovc, 

Ital]  a  fmall  Spaivp  Sea-fifh. 
AN'CHYLOPS,  a  Swelling  between  the 

Corner  of  the  Eye  and  Nofe.     Gr. 

AN'CIENT  (anclen.  F.]  old,  that  which 
Is  of  former  Time. 

AN'CIENT  "^  [among  Sailors]  a  Flag  or 
AN'SHENT  j   Streamer  fet  in  the  Stern 

•f  a  Ship. 

AN'CIKNT  Demefae,  [L.  T.]  a  Tenure, 
whereby  all  Manors  belonging  to  the  Crown. 
in  the  days  of  King  Edivard  the  C  nfeflor, 
and  William  the  Concjueror    were  held. 

AN'CIENTS  [in  the  Middle  Temple']  a 
Title  of  fuch  as  are  paft  their  Reading,  and 
<lo  never  read. 

AN'CIENTY  [Anciennete,  F  ]  Ancicnt- 
ucfs,  Eldcrlhip,  Seniority.     L.  T. 

AN'CLE  [Ancleo]-),  Sax.  Aukle,  Dan  J 
the  Joint  between  the  Leg  and  Foot. 

AN'COME,  a  Felon,  a  Swelling  or  Bump 
that  is  hjid  and  hot. 

ANCO'N  [iyKc^v,  Gr.]  the  Top  or  Point 
of  the  Elbow;    the  backward  and  greater  I  tliern  Cor  (tellation  of  27  Stars. 

A  N 
Ailugincaf  of  when  both  the  Eye  lids  gr««^ 
ocether. 

ANCYLOGLOS'SUS  [*>xyXo>A*cr<roc, 
Ml  «;.xJam»  a  CMndriftion,  and  yAw^rTct,  the 

Tongue,  Gr.]  one  that  is  Tongue-tied,  or 
has  ̂ n  Impetliment  in  his  Speech. 

.NCYROFDES   [a>xt/g5«cr„r,  Gr.]  the 

(hooting  iorth  of  the  Shoulder-bone  in  the 
Form  of  a  Bcsk. 

AND  [ano.  Sax.  ww^.Teut.]  a  Conjur.ftion* 

AND  ANT  F    [in  Mufic  Books]  chiefly  rc- 
fpefls  the  Thorough  Bafs,  and  fignifies,  that, 
in  pbying,  the  Time  mud  be  kept  very  juft 
rmd  exadt,  at^d  each  Note  made  very  equal, 
and  diltinft  from  one  to  the  other.      Jtal. 

Lar^o  ANDANT!     ^  [in   Miifick  Books} 

ANDANTE  Largo  S  fignifies.  that  i1k>' 
the  Mufick  mult  be  performed  flow,  y  t  ihe 
Time  naift  be  obferved  very  cXddlly,  and  the 

Sound  of  each    "^  ote  mult   be  very  diftinft, 
and  feparated  one  from  another        ftal. 

AN'DERNESS  [AcmunTDcjinej-j-e  of  Ac 
an  Oak,  fQunr),  a  Mound,  and  Narj-e,  a  Pro- 

montory, q.  d.  a  Promontory  encompafled 
v.'iih  Oaks,  to  defend  it  from  the  Winds]  ft 
Place  in  Lancapire. 

ANDO'LIANS  [in  Cookery]  a  fort  of  Pud- 
ding made  of  Hogs  Guts,  minced  fmall  and 

fealoned  with  Spices.     Andomlks^  F. 

AN'DOVER  [AnTjeparai  .  Sax.  i.  e.  the 

Ferry  of  theRiveryf«/OM]aTowninH(^?;-^//A;^, 
ANDOVII/LE    [in    Cookery]   a   .mmI    of 

Chitterlings,  made  either  of  Hogs  or  C-'ves Gats,  fVuffed  with  minced  Meat.     F 

ANDOVIL'LET  [in  Cookery]  minced  ̂ >a!, 
nd  other  Ingredients,  rolled  into  a  Pafte.   F, 
ANDRES  WALD  [(xom  Andred,   Fear, 

q.  d.  ,\  drradfu!  or  terrible  Wood]  a  Wood, 

part  in  Sujfex  ard  P.irt  in  Kent^  1 1  Miles  long. 
ANDREW  [  n  i-Jet^^f,  Gr.  manly  or  cou- 

rageous] '  M  ji'";  Name. St  ANDREWS  in  Gotland,  which  in  old 

Times  was  called  Reganund^  q.  d.  St  Hegii- 

l-is's  Mou::t-  which  U,igus  lowing  of  the  PiBs 
n  ving  convene',  mto  an  Archbi/hop's  Sec, 
g.ive  much  Chuich-Kind  to. 
ANDRCVGYNE  [\vJp6yvvoc,  of  stv^^  a 

M::n,  and  yvvii  a  Woman,  Gr.]  an  Herma- 
phrodite,  or  one  that  is  both  Male  and  Fc- 

mr.le,  or  that  is  callrated  and  etfcminate. 

ANDRO'MEDA  [in  Ajlronomy]  a  Nor- 

Ihooting  Part  of  the  Cubit,  called  Ulna 

AN'CONES  [in  Arching  are]  arc  the  Cor- 
ners or  Coins  of  Walls;  Crufs-beams  or 

Rafters. 

ANCON^;US.  a  Mufcle  of  the  Elbow 
which  helps  to  extend  it. 

AN'CONY  [at  the  Iron  Mities}  a  Bloor 
^vrought  into  the  Figure  of  a  flat  Iron-bar. 
of  jbout  three  F<M)t  lonp,  with  two  fquarc 
rough  Knobs,  one  at  each  End. 

ANCY'LE  [in  Anat:>7iy]  the  Coniraaioo 
of  the  Ham,  or  other  Joint.<;       Gr. 

ANCYLOBI.E'PHAPvON,  the  growin 

\.SDROTO'MY  [of  «...;§  and  Ti/j,voi  t» 
cut,  Gr.]  a  DiffeOion  of  hunian  Bodie.«. 

To  ANE'AL,  to  bake  or  harden  Glafs, 
Tin-s,  &c.  in  the  Fire. 
A'NECDOTE  [ctvijttTjTcv]  fomethingyct 

unpubliflicd  ;   ffcret  Hiltory. 
ANE'MIUS  Ftv nus  [among  Alchyniijis]  a 

Wiiid  Furnace  ufed  to  make  ftrong  Fires  for 
melting  Metals    &c. 
AN(<:M0'GRAPHY,  the  Dcfcription  o£ 

the  Winds. 

ANE'MONY,  fimony,  Wind-flower. 
ANEMOS'COPE,  a  Machine  to  (hew  the 

•f  the  Eye-lids  lo  tht  i  unica  Ccrnfa,  or  the   Change  of  the  Air,  or  tiiiftitig  of  the  Wind. 

ANENT' 



A  N 
ANENT',  concerning  or  relating  to.  Scot. 

Over-agHinO,  in  Old  Enrlijfj. 

A'NES  ")   Spires  or  Beirds  of  Barley,  and 
awns/  other  bearded  Grain.     Ch:uc. 

ANELACIUS,  a  fhort  Knife  or  Dagger.  0. 

A'NKT  [ut  anethum,L.']  the  Herb  Dill 
ANEU'Ri^M  [ofctij(.^:;^at  Gr.]  a  Dild- 

tation  or  Burfting  of  the  Arteries,  fo  th^t 
they  continujlly  brat  and  fwell. 

ANEU'S'T.  ahnoft,  nigh,  near  at  Hand, ahout.      Chatic. 

ANlOIF  V    V"C^fi"c^s,  Vexation.  Chauc.
 

ANFRACTUOUS  \o{ ̂ ufra3ns,'L.']  full of  Turnings  and  Windings;  intricate 
ANFRACTUO/ITY,  a  Winding  or 

Tinning,   Intiictcy       L 

A.NGA'RIA  [Aygaire,  F.]  a  prefTing  of 
HorfcN  Teams,  Men,  Ships,  &c.  for  the  pu- 

blic U/e. 

ANGEIOT'OMY  [dyfuioTouicL,  of  «;  f/« 
Veifels,  and  rofA.»  a  cutfing,  Gr.j  a  cutting  '>- 

pen  he  VefIeU,asin  opening."^  Vein  or  Artery. 
AN'GEL  [£«^,f/,  Tent.  Ange,  F.  of  An~ 

gehn,  L.  of  '  A^fsAof,  Gr.]  a  Mtfrenger  or 
lir  nger  of  Tidings;  and  isgcntialiy  applied 

to  thoit  intelki'^Uial  and  immaterial  Beings, 
.whicii  God  makes  ufe  of  as  his  Miniftcrs,  to 

execute  ihc'Orders  of  hi?  Providence. 
ANGEL,  ?  Gold  Coin  worth  ab^iit  lo  s. 
ANGFTj  Shot,  a  Cannon  bullet  cut  in 

two,  and  h-iving  the  Halves  linked  together 
with  i'  Chain. 

ANGEL  Bta  [Engcf  Fette  Teut.]  an  o- 

pCP.  Bed  without  Bed-pofts. 
ANGEL  fCA,   a  fudorific  Herb.     L. 

ANGELICA  Vejiis,  a  Monkifli  Garment, 

vhich  Laymeii  put  on  a  little  before  their 
Death,  that  they  migi  r  have  the  I5enefit  of 

the  Prayers  <  !:  tlK.  Monk-. ;  chiefly  praftifed 
by  the  Order  ot  Si  Frtucis. 

ANGEL'ICAL,  or  or  belonging  to,  or 
partaking  of  the  Nature  of  Angel.s. 
ANGEL'ICI.afortof  f:hiiri!:'nHer€ticks, 

who  worfhipped  An^^els  ir,  the  firft  Centnry. 
ANGELICUS  Puhis,  a  DiIim^Hou  given 

by  Schroder  to  Meriiirim  Vit.t      L 

AN'GER  [aii;5en,5/7X.  I  Uncfinefs  on  re- 
ceiving an  Injury  ;  the  Effeift  if  Provocation. 

AN'GI  [amonji  rbyjiciam]  thoft  Tumours 
in  the  Groin  tailed  Bu'ioes. 

A.N'c-IL.D  [An  and  Dilt),  Sax.]  a  Valua- 
tio     t;r  fhe  Piice  of  a  Criminal.      0.  L  T. 

y/NGINA,  the  Q^tiincy,  a  Difeafe.     L. 

.     ANGIOL'OGY    [dyfeioAO-iiu,    Gr.]    a 
Xf  ■     r-<'c  <jr  Treatifc  of  the  VefTcis  ot  a  hu- 
H'lcsn  Body  ;  as  ih"  Veins.  Arteries,  &c. 

y-.N'GLE  [Anlje,  S^'X.  ."ivgcl.  Teut.  of 
yh  <yutHSs  L.]  a  Corner,  a'fi.  a  Ffhing-rod.   F- 

/•.NGLF;  [in  Gccmciry]  a  Space  compre- 
hended bc;wc-n  (he  Met-iing  of  two  Lines 

\ri  plain  ANGLE,  the  Inclination  or  A- 
bertnrc  of  two  Lines  meeting  in  a  P<;int 

ifRiiinea!  AhiGhE  ")     is  whcr^    'he   two 
Ki^U'hi.ed  /:NG  LE  y  Lines  which  form 

the  iiPtiic  are  Right  .Lujes.    . 

A  N 
Curvilineal  ANGLE,  is  when  the  twr 

Lines  that  form  the  Angle  are  cnrved  aui 
cro  iked 

Mixt-^  ANGLE,  is  when  one  of  the  form- 
my  Lines  is  right,  and  the  other  cnrved. 

ANGLE  j^djaccnt     ~)    fuch  as  have  one 
Co;;/.'^wo«f  ANGLES  J    .  eg  common   to 

both  Angles,  and,  both  t.ikcn  together,  are 
■ilvvayi  equal  to  two  right  one.s. 
ANGLE  of  Incidence  [in  Geometry]  is  the 

Angle  which -the  incident  Line  makes  with 
the  perpendicular, 
ANGl.E  of  Incidence  [in  Catopirirki]  is  an 

Angle  made  '^y  a  Ray  of  Light  falling  on 
the  Body,  with  any  tangent  Line  of  that 
Body  which  is  next  to  the  luminous  Body. 

F,xtcrnal  ANGLES,  are  the  Angles  of  dny 
right  lined  Figure  will. out  it,  when  all  the 
Sides  arefever^li\   produced  or  lengthened. 

An  Acute  ANGLE,  is  that  which  is  lefs 

than  a  right  one,  or  contains  lefs  than  90 
Degrees. 
ANGLE  of  RcflcBlcn,  is  the  Angle  whick 

the  reflcded  Line  makes  with  the  perpendi- 
cular. 

Internal  ANGLES  all  Angles  made 

touching  the  Sides  of  any  right-lined  Figure within. 

A  Right  x^NGLE,  is  when  one  right  Line 
falls  upon  another  perpendicularly,  fo  as  to 
leave  an  eqn;ii  Spare  on  each  Side. 

An  Obtufe  ANGLE  is  gi eater  than  a  Right 
Angle,  and  confiUs  of  more  than  90  Degrees. 

Ohlique  ANGLF^S,  are  fuch  which  are  ci- 
ther acute  or  obtule,  in  Oppohtion  to  Right 

Angles 
Oppofite  or  Vertical  ANGLES-  are  thofe 

that  are  made  by  two  right  Line;,  croffing 
each  other,  which  only  touch  in  the  angular 
Point. 

A  Solid  ANGLJ^,-i-s  made  by  the  meeting 
of  three  or  more  plain  Angles  joining  to  a 
Point. 

A  Spherical  AfsGLF.,  an  An^le  made  by 
the  n)cctit)g  of  two  Arches  of  great  Circles, 

which  mutually  cut  one  another  on  the  Sur- 
face of  the  Glol>e  or  Sphere. 

ANGl^E  of  the  Circumference  [in  Fortifi- 

caihn']  is  the  mixed  Angle  made  by  the 
Arch  which  is  drawn  from  one  Gojge  to  an- 
other. 

An  ANGLE  at  the  Circumference^  is  an 

Angle  made  by  any  two  Chords  which  meet 
there  in  a  Point. 

/iNGLE  of  Lor?gitude  [lu  AJlrolooy']  h  the 
Angle  which  the  Circle  of  a  Star's  Longitude 
makes  with  the  Meridian,  at  the  Po'e  of  the 
Eciiprick, 

I      ANf.LE  0/  Parallax   [in  AJlroncrry']  }s that  Angle   which   is  made  by   two  Lines, 
imdgined  to  be  dr.'wn  frv>m   the  Centre  of  a 
Planet,    to   the  Surface  and  Centre   of  the 
E.rih. 

ANGLb  of  :he  Segment,  is  made  by  the 
!  cumferencc  of  a  Circle,  and  a  r:ght  Line 

cutting  it. 

ANGLE 



A  N A  N 

ANGLE  of  the  Suns  Pop.t'm,  is  an  Angle  ,  ANGLE  of  the  Slmdder,  or  Epwl  [In  For- 

made  by  the  meeting  of  an  Arch  of  a  Mcri-  ]  tficaiioK]  is  an  .^n.le  imde  by  th-  Lines  ia 
dian  Line  with  an  Arch  of  any  oiher  great  ;  the    ac£  and  Flank  ot  ihe  Bafti.m. 

P  [in  Fortifi' 
S   ("ation]  that 

ANGLE  of  RefraBion  [in  Catoptricks]  is  i  which  is  made  by  the  two  cinesFlchanr  i.  e. 

Circle,  which  partes  through  the  Body  of  the  J 
Sun. 

ANGLE  6/ .'^f  ̂ enuUle 
ANGLE  Flanking  oiifwari. 

the  Angle  which  the  refracfted  Ray  makes 
with  th^  incident  Ray,  continued  without 

any  Refraftion. 
ANGLE  RcfraBcd  [in  Cato^tricki]  is  the 

Angle  made  by  the  refrafled  Ray  and  the  j 

perpendicular 
ANGLE  of  the  Interval  of  tivo  Places,  [in 

Optkkf]  is  an  Anj^lc  made  by  the  Lines  di- 
refted  from  ihe  Eye  to  thofe  Places. 
ANGLE  of  the  BaJUon  [in  Fortification]  an 

Angle  made  by  rhe  Faces  of  the  B^ftion. 

ANGLE  at  the  Centre  [in  Fortficatlon']  an 
Angle  made  in  the  midfl:  of  ihe  Polygon  by 
two  Angles  proceeding  at  the  Centre,  and 

ending  at  the  two  Angles  neareft  to  the  Po- 

lygon. 
ANGLE  of  the  Cojnplement  of  the  Line  of 

Defence  [in  Fortification]  is  an  Angle  pro- 
ceeding from  the  Intcrfcdion  ot  ihc  two 

Complements  one  witli  the  other 

the  Faces  of  the  two  Baftions  extend.^  till, 

ihcy  meet  in  an  AnAt  towards  the  ■.•■luriin. 
ANGLE  of  the  Triangle  [in  FortificutionJ. 

is  hilf  the  An^lc  of  rhe  Polygon 

ANGLE  of  the  Eaji  [in  Nav'gatioa]  is 
that  Point  of  the  Compafs  whxh  the  Ship 

fails  upon. 
ANGLES  of  a  Battalion  [in  Militury  Af- 

fiirs]  are  fuch  as  are  made  by  the  laft  Men 
at  the  Ends  of  the  Ranks  and  Files. 

ANGLES  [i  I  Ajlrology]  are  certain  Hou- 
fes  of  a  Figure  or  Scheme  of  the  Heavens,  as 
the  liorolcopc  of  the  Firft  Houies  is  termed 

the  Angle  v)f  the  EafL 

To  ANGLE  [of  An-rel,  Sax.  a  Hock» 
Jngten,  Teut.]  to  fi(h  with  an  Angle  or 
Fifhino-Pv-od. 

ANGLESEY  [An^^ler-Ga.  i.e.  the  Ide 

of  the  Evglifij]  fo  called  when  the  Engl- fit 
took  Poflcffion  of  it  ;  an  Iflmd  Ivino  in  the 
r-n.    a..        -n    n   .....J.    il"    x.....i 

ANGLE  of  the  Coiir\in'\^\\x\  Foritfi  cation]  \  Infi^  Sea,  over  againft  Caernarvon  in  hJcrth 
ANGLE  i/f^f  F/j///^  j  the  Anolc  which     "'  ■        ̂   .        ..    •  ̂ ^  .       .      _ 

is  ma.le  by  or  contained  between,  the  Cour- 
tin   and  the  Flank. 

ANGLE  of  the  Counterfcarp  [in  Fortifica- 
tion] an  Angle  made  by  two  Sides  of  the 

Counterfcarp.  which  meet  before  the  Middle 
of  the  Coiirtin 

ANGLE   dimiwfijed  [in   Fortification]   an 

Wales ;  formerly  called  TOone^  by  the  ScX' 
ons,  and  Mona  by  the  Romans. 
AN'GLIA.  that  Part  of  the  Iflind  of 

Great  Britain  that  is  now  called  England. 

ANGLICISM  [Anglicifmc.  F.]  i.c  the  En- 
gl: fi:  Jdiom,  or  Manner  of  Speech  peculiar  to 

England. ANGLICUS  %dor,  the  fweating  Sicknefs, 

Angle  made  by  the  Face  of  the  Badion,  with  ■  or  an   Epidemical  Fever,   in   the  Time  of 
the  outward  Sides  cif  ihe  Polygon 

ANGLE  of  ihe  Exterior  Figure^  [in  For- 
ANGLE  of  the  Polygon  J  ttficntion] 

is  that  which  is  made  in  the  Centre  of  the 

BalHcn.  by  the  meeting  of  the  innermoft 
Sides  of  the  Figure. 
ANGLE  Flanked  [in  Fortification]  is  that 

which  is  made  by  the  meeting  of  the  two 
Faces  of  the  Baftion. 

ANGLE  Flanking  inward  [\n  Fortification] 
is  the  Angle  made  in  the  Flanking  Line  and 
the  Courtin. 

ANGLE  Flanking  outward  [in  Fortifica- 
tion] is  ihit  which  is  made  by  the  Meeting  of 

the  two  raLnt  Lines  of  Defence,  i,  e.  the  two 

Faces  of  the  Baftion  prolonged 

ANGLE  forming  the  Face  [in  Fortifica- 
tion] is  that  which  is  compoled  of  one  Flajik 

and  one  Demi-g(uge. 
ANGLE  of  the  Mote  [in  Fortification]  is 

an  Angle  made  before  the  Courtin,  where  it 
is  intcrfe£tedi 

ANGLE  iff-eu/r/H^")  [in  I ortificiition]  is 
ANGLE  Rentrant  j  anAngle  that  points 

towards  the  Body  of  the  Place. 

ANG    E  Saillant'}    [\n  Fortification]  \s  in 

King  Henry  VIL     L. 
ANGUEL'LES  [with  Falconen]  fmall 

Worn>s  caft  up  by  fick  Hawks. 

AN'GUTFEPv  \  a  Cluftcr  of  Stars  in 
ANGUFTENENS  J  the  Heavens  refeai- 

bling  a  Man  holding  a  Serpect.     L. 

ANGUI'GENOUS  \_ex  anginhus  genitus'] 
engendered  or  begotten  of  Serpents. 

AN'GUiSH  [Angojfe,  F.  of  Angor,  L. 
Anghj}, Teut.  Angft.  Belg]  exccfiive  Pain  and 
Grief,  great  Trouble  of  Body  and  Mind^ 
ANGUISHOUS,  full  of  Anguilli.     Chauc. 

AN'GULAR  lanpiUiirc^  F  oUni^ularlsX.] 
belonging  to,  or  having  Angles  or  Corners. 
ANGULAR'ITY,  an  abounding  in  Nooks 

and  Corners.     L. 

ANGULOS'ITY  [Angulofus^  L.]  the  Qua- 
lity of  thiit  which  has  fcveral  Angles. 

ANGU3T'  ['iigtifius^  L]  narrow. 
ANhELA'TIOiw  [  hjhehtio,  L  ]  a  Diffi* 

culty  in  fetching  one's  Breath. 
ANHELOT'E  ^  fignifies    that  every  one 
AN'i-OTE  S  fliould  pay  hisrelpc^^ive 

Part  or  Share,  according  to  the  Culiom  of 

the  Countiy      0.  L.  T. 
A NHE'LUS  [among  P/;^^'/ci/7«j]  breathing 

ANGLE  Saliant  ̂   Angle  that  advances  '  (hort,  fhort-breathcd.     L. 
with  its  Point  towards  the  Country     as  the  •       ANl'RNTED    [ancantr   F.]    fruftrated, 
Angle  of  ih    Couiiterfcarp  !-efore  the  Point  I  made  void. 

©f  a  Baftion ;  alfo  called  Sortant  and  Nif.  A'NIGHT,  in  the  Night-time. 

ANJL'ITY 

} 



A  N 
ANIL'ITY  [Amlitas,  L.]  the  Old  Age  of 

d  "Woman 

ANI'MA       ">    [in  Mujick  Booh^Cignhdes 

ANIMATO  j"  with  Life  and  spirit,  and 
IS  of  mr.ch  the  fame  Signification  with  Vi- 

vace which  is  a  Degree  of  Movement  be- 

iwci'-n  Largo  and  Alleiro. 

ANIMA  Hepat'is  [in  Chymipy]  Salt  of Steel,  efteemed  as  the  Soul  of  the  Liver,  for 

its  Efficacy  againft  its  Diftempers.     L. 

AN  I'MABLE  [ammahilis.Y,.']  which  may 
kave  Life  ;  cpable  of  being  ..niipated 
ANJMABVER'SION,  forious  Confide- 

ration  «r  Obfcrving ;  Corre£tion ;  ̂  Remark 
«r  Obfervation  on  a  Book,  ire.     F  of  L, 

ANIMADVER'SIVE,  that  is  confidering 
orrcflefting. 

To  ANIMADVER'T  lammadvertere,  L-] 
to  bend  or  turn  the  Mind  to  a  Thing,  to 
lake  notice  of,  to  remark;  to  obferve 

AN'IMAL,  Adj.  [ammalis,  L  ]  living,  that 
bel(  ngs  to  Life,  that  has  Life  in  it  j  as,  the 
Anbnal  Spirits.     L. 
ANIMAL  [among  Mi»r5///?j]  is  oppofed 

to  Rational. 

ANIMAL,  SubJ}.  a  living  Creature,  any 
thing  that  has  Life,  Moiion,  and  Senfe.  F. 
of  L. 

Animal  Faculty^  the  Aft  by  which  a 

Man  exercifcs  Motion,  Senfe,  and  the  prin- 
cipal Funftions  of  the  Mind;  as  Imsgina- 

tion,  Reaft^ning,  &€. 

ANIMAL'CULA,  very  ftnail  Animals, 
frarcely  difioverable  by  the  naked  Eye,  (uch 
as  by  the  Help  of  Microfcopes,  have  been 
difcovered  in  fcveral  Fluids,  as  in  Pepper- 
Water,  in  human  Seed,  &€.     L. 

ANIMAL'ITY  lAnimalltas,  L.]  the  Be- 
ing er  Quality  of  an  Animal. 
ANIMAL  Secretion  [among  Phyficians] 

that  Separation  of  Juices  from  one  another 
that  is  performed  by  the  Glands. 

T()  AN'IMATE  [animer.Y  .ammarc'L.']  to enliven  or  quicken ;  to  hearten  or  encourage. 

AK'IMATED  Mercury  [among  Chymijii] 
Quickfilver,  which  being  impregnated  with 
fomc  fubti!  and  fpirituous  ParticTes,  is  made 

capable  of  growing  hot,  when  mingled  with 
Gold. 
ANIMATED  Needle,  a  Needle  touched 

with  a  Loadftone. 

ANIMA'TION  [among  Hermetick  Philo- 
fophers]  an  imaginary  Perfection  of  fome- 
thing  new  brought  into  their  Froctis. 

AN  IMO'DAR  [in  AJirology]  a  Method  of 
reilifying  Nativities. 

ANIMOS'ITY  [AntmjfUe.  F.  oiAnimofi- 
Us,  L.]  Stomachfulnefs,  Stoutnefs,  Wilful- 

Utis;   alfo.  Heart-burning,  Hatred,  Grudge. 
ANIMOS'lTIES  quarrels,  Contentions, 

Hc^rt-burnings,  (b-c. 
AN'IMUS,  the  Mind,  dldinguilhcd  from 

Anirna,  as  exprefCrg  the  Faculty  of  Lvcafyn- 
iog;  whereas  Am  ma  is  the  fieing  in  tvhich 
that  Faculty  refi4cs.    L* 

A  N 
ANI-SCALPTORES  [/.  e.  the  Arfe- 

fcratchers,  L  ]  a  Pair  of  Mufclcs  fo  called 
from  the  Adion  which  is  performed  by  the 
Help  of  ibem. 

/•NISK  [am/urn,  L  ]  a  Species  of  Parfley 
with  fweet  fceiued  Seeds, 

An  KLE,  the  Joint  which  joins  the  Foot to  the  Leg 

AN'KRED  [m  Heraldry]  a  Crofs  fpr  a 
Coat  of  Arms,  the  Ends  of  which  art  fhap'4 
like  the  Fiook.of  an  Anchor. 

AN' LACE,  a  Falchion  ox  Sword,  (hap'd 
like  a  Scythe.     0, 

ANNA-)    in  n.   H.  l  e.  Gracious]  a 
ANN     j   Chriftian  Name  of  Women. 

AN'NALIST  [AHnaliJie.Y.]  a  W-riter  of Annals. 

AN'NALS  [Ai^nales.  F,  and  L.]  yearly 
Chronicles  ;  a  Chronological  Account  of  re- 
m.n-kable  Paliages  or  Events  happening  in  a 
Kingdom  or  St.-tc  !r^m  Year  to  Year. 
AN  NA*^  L"f  ri-H.  W.  2.  ̂ -  Ciracious]  a 

HJgh-Prieft  of  the  Jexi'S. 
AN'NATb      ->    Firll  Fruits  paid  out  of 
ANNA'TES  S  Spiritual  Benefices  to  the 

Pope,  being  the  Value  of  one  Yc.r's  Profit. 
ANNEAL',  a  Commodity  brought  from 

Barhary,  to  be  ufed  by  Painters  and  DyerS. 
ANNEAL'ING  [from  On-selan,  Sax.]  a 

ftainingand  baking  of  Glafs.  fo  that  the  Co- 

lour may  go  quite  through  it ;  alfo  a  Method 
of  baking      iles. 

To  ANNfiX'  [annexery  F.  ofanncxurn,  L.j 
to  unite  or  join  one  Thing  to  another. 
ANNKXA  TION,  a  faft  knitting  or  bind- 

ing; alfo  uniting  of  Lands  or  Rents  to  the 
Crown. 
ANNIEN'TED.     See  Anient ed.     L.  T. 
ToANNFHILATE  [anmhUare.  L]  to 

bring  or  turn  to  nothing,  to  dcflroy  utterly. 
ANNIHILA'TIGN,  a  dellroying  or  turn- 

ing to  nothing  any  created  Being;  all  other 
Dcftruftions  being  no  more  than  Alterations, 
or  Changes  of  the  Form,  and  not  of  the 
Mater.     L. 

ANNI  Nubiles,  the  Age  in  which  a  Maid 
becomes  fit  for  Marriage,  which  is  at  i* 
Years.     L.  T 

ANNIVER'SARY  [amiivcrfaire,F .  ofan- 
niverfarius,  L.]  that  comes  every  Year  at  a 
certain  Time  ,  don^  yearly  at  a  certain 
Time,  or  celebrated  every  Year. 
ANNIVERSARY  Dvyj,  folemn  Days 

:>ppointed  yearly,  in  Remembrance  of  the 
Deaths  or  Martyrdoms  of  Saints 

An  ANNIVERSARY,  a  yearly  Obit,  or 
Mafs.  faid  by  a  P  pifli  Prielt  for  a  Perfun  dc- 
cejfcd. 
ANNO  DOMINI  [in  the  Year  of  our 

Lord]  the  Reckoning  of  Time  from  our  Sa- 
viour's Birth.     L. 

ANNOMtE'ANS.  the  Name  of  the 

thorough-paced  Arian-  in  the  fourth  Cen- 
tury, bccaufe  they  helo  ihe  Eflence  of  the 

Son  of  Qod  to  be  unlihc  thai  of  the  Father. 

AN- 



A  N 
ANSIOS'TTY  [Annojitas,  L.]  Agedncfs. 
ANNOTA'TION  [q  d.  KO/a/io  ad}  a  no- 

t^nir  or  marking  ;  alfo  a  Remark,  Note,  or 
Oblcrvation.     F-  of  L. 

To  ANNOY'  [cunuyer,  F.  annolare,  Ital.] 
to  moleft,  trt  hurt,  to  prejudice,  to  cnda- 
rna(»e. 

ANNOY'ANCE  [from  Ennue,  F-]  Preju- 
dice,  Damage,   Injury,  Nuifance. 

AN  NCJA  Pen/tone,  a  Writ  formerly  from 

the  K'ng  to  an  Abbot  or  Prior,  demanding «fhiman  annual  Pcnfion,  due  to  him  for 

one  of  his  CliapUins. 

ANNUVLIA,  a  yearly  Salary  paid  to  a 

Piieil:  f  T  faying  an  annivcrfary  Mai's.      L. 
ANNUAL  [annuel,  F.  oi'  annuus,  L.]  of 

or  bclon.i^incj  to  a  Year,  yearly. 

AN'NUAL  Leaves  [among  Botan'ifts]  fiich 
4s  Come  up  in  the  Spring,  and  perifli  in  the 
Wintet. 

ANNUEN'TES  Mufculi  [in  Anatomy']  a Pair  of  Mulclcs  at  the  tranfvcrfe  Root  of  the 

Vertebra  of  tlie  Bdck,  fo  railed,  becaule  they 
lt)ake  the  Head  nod  dire(fHv  f'  rward. 

ANNUITY  [of  yi«««i,  L.J  a  yeurly  Rem 
tp  be  paid  for  Term  of  Life,  or  Years. 

T«)  ANNUL'  [anKuller,  F.]  to  make  void, 
to  al-iorifh,  to  repeal 

AN'NUL.AR  Cart'ilige  [in  Anatomy']  rhe fecond  Grillleof  the  Larynx,  or  Top  of  the 
V/ind-pipe. 

AN'NULAR  Procefs  [in  Anatomy]  is  a 
Protuberance  made  by  ihe  meeting  of  the 
Procefs  of  the  Medulla  Oblongata  under  the 
Sides  thereof. 

AN'NULAR  Protuberance  [in  Anatomy] 
Part  af  the  Human  Btain,  lying  between  the 
Cerebellum  and  the  backward  Prominences. 

AN'NULAR  Y[y^«««/<im.L.]with  Rings; 
}n  the  Form  of  a  Ring. 

AN'NULET  [in  Heraldry]  a  little  Ring, 
r^hich  rhe  fifth  Brother  of  any  Family  ought 
to  bear  in  his  Coat  of  Arms  ;  it  is  alio  ufcd 

as  a  Charge,  and  is  undcrftood  to  be  a  Ring 
of  a  Co.it  of  Mail. 

An'NULE  rS  [in  Arch'itcBure]  fmall fquare  Parts  turned  about  in  the  Corintkian 

Capital,    under  the  Quarter  Round. 

To  ANNU'MERATE  [anrumerarc,  L.] 
to  put  or  reckon  into  the  Number. 

ANNUMERA'TION,  a  reckoning  or 
accoi.niing  into  the  Number. 

ANNUNCIA'TION,  the  Delivery  cf  a 
A/Ielfage,  L.  It  is  peculiarly  applied  to  Lady- 
Day,  March  the  »5th,  which  is  focalledfn.m 

the  Angel's  Mclfuge  to  the  Virgin  Mary  asn 
•crnngour  SavioUi's  Birth. 
ANNfUS  Clima^ericuSy  the  Years  6?  and 

8  J,  of  which  there  is  afooliJh  Opinion,  that 
ihofe  Years  have  an  Influence  on  Man'sLife. 

They  confift  oi  a  Number  -)f  9's ;  as  7  times 
P  h  6^,  and  9  times  9  is  8  r. 

^  AN'ODYN'ES  [A>:odu:us.  L.]  of  «  priva- 
tive, and  iSuyn  Pain,  Gr  J  fuch  Remedies  as 

•IJcviatc  tr  <iuite  nkc  away  P*i^ 

AN 
To  AN6'INT,  to  rub  over  with  unfliidus 

Matter;    to  confecratc  by  Uncflion. 
ANO'MALISxMrA^0/M*\/^/x3f,  Gr.J  an 

AnomnJy,    .n  Irregularity.     Grammar. 
ANO'MALOU.->  [anomale,  F.  anom<iluSy 

L.  of  afO/axAof,  of  A  privative,  and  6  «ae- 
\cf,  equal,  Gr.]  that  which  is  out  of  Rule  ; 
irregular,  uneqiial,  uneven. 

ANOM'ALY  [Anomalie,  F.  Anomalia,  L. 
of  dvoudLKiiy  Gr.J  an  Irregularity  in  the 
C  .njugation  of  Verbs,  or  Dcclenfion  of 
Nouns,  <h-c.  Gram. 

AN'^MALY  [in  Aftrolo^]  an  Inequality 
or  Unlikcncfs  in  the  Motions  of  the  Planets. 

ANOM A  LYofthe  Planet,  Mean  or  Equal, 

[in  the  Kcw  AJlronnmy]  is  the  .<4r^^  contain- 
ed undf T  a  certain  Line  drawn  from  the  Sun 

to  th:  Planet. 

The  Mean  ANOMALY  of  the  Sun  or  Pk- 

net  [in  AJfronomy]  is  an  Arch  of  the  Eclip- 
tick,  between  its  mean  I'lace  and  its  Apogee: 

The  mean  ANOMALY  of  the  Centre  [itl 

AjlrO'iOmy]  is  an  Arch  of  the  Zodiack  of  the 
Primum  Mobile,  hounded  by  the  Linen  Apji- 

■dum,  and  by  the  Line  of  the  mean  Motion 
of  the  Centre. 

The  true  ANOMALY  of  the  Centre,  is  the 

fame  Arch  of  the  Zodiack,  bounded  by  the 
Line  of  the  Centre. 

ANOMALY^///;c  Orbit,  is  the  Arch  or 
Dift-nieof  a  Planet  in  its  Aphelion, 

ANOM'PHALOUS  [of  «  and  ow^^cacc  a 
Navel,  GV.J  without  a  Navel,  as  it  is  fuppo- 
fed  our  firlV  Pc.rents  were  created,  not  want- 

ing Nounfliment  in  the  Woinb  that  vvdy. 
A'NOMV,  [d  and  vou(i^]  Breach  of  Lawi 
ANON    by  jnd  by; -quickly;   foon. 
ANO'NYMAL  ">    [anoi:'/me,  F.  anony- 
ANO'NYMOUSj  wm,'  L.  rtiovowof, Gr.]  njmelcfs,  or  without  a  Name-. 
ANO'NYMOUS  Spirit  [in  Chymijtry]  a 

fort  of  Spirit  that  mny  be  feparatcd  fromTarj 

and  fevcral  forts  <jf  \\'^cod. 
AN'ORExY  [Anorexia,  L.of  stand op?|/f, 

Gr  J  W,nt  of  Appetite,  a  Loathing  of  Meat. 
ANOrSANCE  )  [Nuifince,  F.J  any  Hurt 
NOrSANCE    Vor  Damage  done  to  a 

NUISANCi:  3  public  Place,  as  a  High- 

way, ij-c.  or  to  any  private,  by  Encroach- 
ments, or  laying  any  thing  that  may  caufc 

Infedlion,  &(.  L.  T. 

AN'Syii  ■>    [in  Ajircnomy]  are  the  various 

AN'SESJ"  Pofjtions  of  the  Ring  of  .9,;^ 
turn,  whicii  f(  metimes  appear  like  Handles 
to  the  Body  of  that  Planet, 

A'NSATECT,  [anfatttS,  L.Jhavin- Han- dles. 

AN'SELM  [Bar.fzhclm,  Tent,  a  Defender 
of  his  Companions]  a  proper  Nahic  of  Men. 

To  ANSWER  ['\nr^J'paJlIan.  Sax]  xo 
reply  to  a  Qncltion  afked  ;  to  folve  a  Propo- 
fition  or  Queftion  in  Atithmetick  Or  Geo- 

metry, &C:  by  declaring  what  the  Amount 

is;  alfo  to  comply  wi'h,  or  fulfil  the  hxpec- 

tation  of  t  Pcrl'on  ;  alfo  to  be  proportionate. Gr  Aa 



A  N 
An  ANSWFR  TAnnj-pene,  Sax.]  aRe- 

fponfe  or  Reply  to  a  QuciHin  ;  the  Solution 
ot  aMa  heni3tiral  (^^  (lion,  an  Ttnignu,  ire. 

ANSU'ERABLe,  obliged  ro  dnl\ver  to  u 
Tluno,  .iccomui  le ;  proportionable,  ihut 
l.a>  the  famt  Rcliti  n  to. 

ANT  [Aimcc^  S,jx.  Ameylz,  Teut.]  ;in 
Emmet,  a  Pirmire,   an  Infeift. 

,  ANT  VCIDA  [q.  d.  (mfi-jcida,  L  ]  thok 
Things  uhuh  dcftroy  Aiitiity. 

ASiT A'VtOKIST  [Aiitci?omi}c,  F.  Aiita- 

^oii'Jhi,  L.  of  iVTi'Vr«-i'/T7»iC,  ot' itvr /  agiiiid 
■zwA'i\fi'ti((fu-i.i,\oi\.r\MC,  Cr. Joncihat  tlrivcs 
for  the  MalKry  a^:'inft,  or  outvies  another  . 

an  Adverfary  ;  he  that  in  Difputation  oppo- 
Its  anoiher. 

ANl'A'GONIST  [in  Anatovy]  a  ̂ McU 
•fan  oppofie  Siiua'.ion.  or  contrary  Q^iali'y 

To  ANTA'GONIZE,  to  a<ft  the  Pi  t  of  an 
©pponeni  in  arguing;  tooppofe,  tocontradi£l 

AN  r  AJVGICK[of  ai- Ti  dnd  st^>ac,  Pain, 

Gr'\  a  Alcdicine  that  3n>vages  Pain. 
ANTANA'CLASJS  [■hTdiaatxd^i'.,  Gr.] 

a  Figure  in  Rhctorick,  when  a  V\ord  fpoken 
in  one  Senfc  is  jdjpily  turned  to  another.  L 

ANTAN'yVGO'GE,  [x.  'xuvdLyayi,,  Gr.  j .. 
Fii'iire  in  R.het6jrick,  ••vhen,  n.jt  being  able 

lo  anfwcr  the  Accnruion  ot"  the  Advcrfsry, 
we  reruria  the  Charge,  by  loading  him  with 
the  fame  Crimes.      L. 

ANTAPIIRODIT'ICKS,  Medicines  a- 
^ainft  t!ie  Frtnch  Pox.     Gr. 

ANTAPHRODIS'IACK  [of  etvr/  and 
tiipo^i^n,  Gr.  Venus]  a  Term  given  to  Me- 

dicines that  extinguifti  Venereal  Defires;  al- 
fu  Antivenereal, 

ANTAPO'DOSIS  [dvl^TrhS-oriZy  of  Av7i 
A'yr'oy  and  Ji'ia/uii  Gr.]  the  Counterpart,  or 
latter  Claufc  of  a  Similitude,  anfwering  to 
the  former.     Rhet, 

AN  PAPOPLECT'ICK  [of  *v7/,  and  «- 
7ro7rA.«)c7/KCf,  Gr.j  good  agninft  an  Apoplexy. 

ANTARCT'ICK  [antarWque,  F.  antarc- 
tlcus,  L.  of  dvlapxliKOi,  of  amIi  againft,  or 

oppofifc  to,  and  d/ncl'.KOc  Northern,  Gr.]  as 
the  Antardick  Pole,  i.  e.  the  South  Pole, 

which  is  fo  called  from  its  being  diametri- 
cally oppofite  to  the  Arflick  or  Northern 

Pole. 
ANTARCTICK  Circle  [In  Alironcmy]  a 

leHer  Circle  of  the  Earth  or  Heavens,  dcfcri- 
bfd  at  ̂ 2  Degrees  and  an  half  from  the 
Antar<^ic  Pi)le. 

ANTARTHRIT'ICKS.  Sec  Antiarthrl- 
t'lcks. 

ANTASTHMA'TICKS.     Sec  Antiafih- 
TKatuks. 

.    AN'TEACTS,  p-ift  A^s. 
ANTEAMBULA'TION.  a  walking  be- 

fore.    L 

ANTECEDA'NEOUS,  foregoing.  L. 
ANTECE'DENCE  [in  Aftrcnowy^xsv^htn 

a  Plinct  appears  i9  iv.«V€  cojatUry  to  ihe 

A  N 
ufujl   Courfe  or  (Vder  of  the  Signs  in  tke 
Zodi  -ck,  as  from  Eaft  to  Wefl. 

AN  rECE'DENT  [nnteccdcns.  L.]  fove* 
going,  going  before  in  Order  of  Time. 

AN'IKCF/DENT  lin  Grammar']  is  that 
Word  which  the  RcLtive  lepeats  or  refers 
to 

ANTECE'DENT  [in  L'ig^ck]  is  the  for- 
mer P<rt  of  a  catcoorifal  SyiTogifm. 

ANTECE'DF^NT  Signs  [in  Phyftck]  are 
fucli  Signs  and-Cauks  as  areoljlervcd  before 
a  Diiejle- 

ANTECEDf-NT  cf  a  Kenfon  [in  Mathe- 
niatkks]  istli.!t  Tf-mi  or  Quantity  which  tKe 
Mind  ctmfidtrs  f[\i\  ui  conip.ring  it  with  a- 
nothcr;  or  the  firll  Term  of  Comparifon  in 

a  Proporiirn. 
ANTECESSOR,  a  Goer  before.     L. 
ANTECHAMBER.   Sec  Antic hi.n>ber. 

^VN'TECUR'SOR.a  Forc-runncr,a Scout, 
L 

An  '^N' TED  ATE  \aniidote,  Fj  an  older 
D'tfe  than  it  ought  to  be. 

To  AN'TEDATE  \antidaier,  F.]  to  date 
a  Letter,   ire.  before  the  Time. 

ANTEDILU'VI  \N  lAmediluv-aiw.s,  h-l 
whaievcr  was  before  Noah's  Flood* 
ANTEDILU'VIANS.  ihofe  Generations 

or  Perfons  from  Adam  that  were  before  the 

Flood. 
ANTELOPE,  a  kind  of  Deer  or  Goat, 

having  wreathed  HornSi 

ANTEMEPJD'IAN  [of  antcani  nieridi- 
iius,  L.j  lelor.ging  to  the^Time  before  Noon 
or  Mid-Jay. 

ANTEML'NDANE,  that  which  was  be- 
fore tlie  World, 

ANTENDEFXIS  [among  Phyficiani]  a 

contrary  Indication,  Symptom,  or  Sign,  for- 
bidding that  to  be  ufed  which  appeared  to  be 

proper  for  a  former  Indication. 
AnTEPAS'T  [of  ante  and  fafius,  L.]  a 

Fore-tafte. 

ANTEPENUL'T  [in  Grammar]  the 
third  Syllable  from  the  right  Hand  towards 
the  left,  which  is  formed  to  fliew  that  the 

Strcfs  in  Pronunciation  lies  on  that  Sylla- 
ble, as  in  the  Word  Geyieration. 

ANTEPILEP'TICKS  [of  ctyr)  and  Wt* 
KhTrltKOit  Gr.]  Medicines ag.iinfl  Convulfionsi 

To  ANTKFO' NE  [antej^onere,  L.]  to  fct 
before,  to  prefer. 

ANTEPREDFCAMENTS  [in  Logick'] 
are  Things  neccITary  to  be  known  before 

hand,  for  the  beKer  unJerftanding  the  Pre- 
dicaments. 

AKTt.RlOR  [anterieur,  F.]  that  is  be- 
fore the  former.     L. 

ANTERIORTTY  [anteriorite,  F.]  Frio* 

rity  of  Time. 
AN'TES  [in  ArchiteBure]  fquare  Pilaftcrs 

which  the  Ancients  placed  at  the  Corners  of 
their  TemplcSii 

ANTES'TA' 



A  N 
ANTESTATURE  [in  Fort'f.cathn]  a 

Traverft:,  a  fmall  Intrenclimcnt  made  of 
Pallirrfdoes,  or  oi  Sacks  filled  whh  liarth.    ¥. 

ANTESrOMACH,  a  Cavity  that  Icad^ 
into  the  Stomach. 

To  ANTEVE'NF.  [autjvemre,  L.]  to  pre- 
vent, to  coniL*  before- 

ANTHJ^'LIA  \  [in  Anatoviy]  the  Protu- 
AN'l'HE'LIX  3  herjiice  of  the  Ear,  or 

the  inward  Brink  of  the  outward  Ear. 

ANTHELIvIIN'THICKS.  Sec  ylnticl- 
m'rithiiki. 

AN'THEM  [antienuc,  F.  o(nnthema,  Ital. 
^.  of  ivb'jfAvoi:,  Gr.]  a  divine  '^ong,  Tung  al- 

cerriately  hy  two  oppofite  Ciioirs' or  Chorus's. 
AN'l'HE'RiE  [ainon^  Botanijis]  t^ole 

litik  Knobs  that  grow  on  the  Tops  of  the 
S>tafuhia  of  Klower>,  called  Apices.     Gr. 

ANTHOL'OGY  ['A»ho\oytu,  of  affio/a 
Flower,  and  \5>i'«  Speech,  Gr.]  a  Difcourfc 
©r'  Treatife  of  Fl'nvcrs;  a  choice  Cuiltdtion 
uf  Sentences  or  Epi;>rams. 
ANTHO'NIANS,  an  Inftitution  af  Her- 

mits, by  St  Anthony  of  Eiyptf  anno  }  24. 

AN'THONY  |of 'A^&cf,  Gr.  a  Fiowci] 
a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

ANTHOS  ['Av6oc,  Gr.]  a  Flower;  but 
by  way  of  Excellency  appropriated  to  Rore- 
m«ry  Flowers. 

AN'FHRACOSIS  0,-z^/i  [in  Aimtowy}  a 
frajy  corrofivr  Ulcer  in  the  Eye.     L. 

ANTHROrOUOGY  I'nv&^oTroxoyU^ 
of  «!  6^f».7roc  a  Man,  and  xCyiti  Speech,  Gr] 

a  D:l"c  urfe  or  Deftription  of  a  Man,  or 
Man's  li'dy. 
AN  rUROPOME'TRIA  [of  ai/e^a-Toc, 

a  Man,  and  /utr^fOy  Gr.  to  meafure]  the 
ccnfidctinjr  of  a  M^n  an.itomirally. 
ANTHROPOMORPPIIT  ICaL, belong- 

ing t«  Anthropomorphiics. 

ANTHROl^OxMORl^HITES  [antbropo- 
ynorphitk,  I^.  of  Av&^oTroifii^cp/TMi,  t)f  dv~ 
()^et>ro(  s  Man,  and  /uo^cpn  Fornr),  Gr.]  aSeift 
oi  Hereticks  that  appeared  in  Egypt,  A.  D. 
3S9.  and  were  fo.  called  from  their  chief 

T  enet.  v'z.   That  God  had  bodily  Shape. 

ANTi^IROPO/PAT  HY[ofoiv65&-^owafiU 
ofttvS^oTsf  and  ̂ T^yrtPaflion.Gr.]  a  being  en- 

dowed with  the  Patfionsor  Afredtiousof  Meiv 

ANTfiROPCypHAGI  [anthtopophaga,  F. 

of •'Avt'(;c«)Tdc|>«,^  oc,  of«t^65WTo<  and  ̂ a-^cc 
W  eat,  G>  ]  Mcncalers,  Savages  that  eat 
?»lan*s  Flcfti. 

ANTHROPO'SOPHY  [of  "Avft^a^-oc  a 
Man,  and  ̂ cKp<«,  Gr.  Wil'dom]  the  Know- 

ledge of  I  he  Nature  ot  Man. 

ANTHUPNOT'ICKS.  Sec  Avtihypuo- 
ticks. 

ANTilYPOPHa,RA[*Ar9y7rocp55a,Gr.] 
a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  in  which  the  Objec- 

tions and  Infinuations  that  the  Adveifary 
may  m  ike,  are  fairly  anfwcred. 

ANTliYSTER'ICKS  [rtvi/  md  C^t^ixac, 
Cr.]  Hyfterick  Medicines  good  agaiwll  tiis 
•t  Ihc  Mother. 

A  N 
ANTFADES  ['A»T/«<fs?,  Gr.]  fhe  Glan*. 

dnlcs  arid  Kernels,  commonly  called  the  .-al- 
monds of  the  Ears  J  alfo  an  Infljmmation  in 

thofe  Parts. 

ANTIAPHRODIT'ICKS  [of  avtt  and 
'Atj^tJiTfly  Gr.  Venus]  Medicines  which  al- 

liy  Liift, 
ANTIARTHRIT'ICKS  [of  civrt  and 

'J^fJ^iriKotf  gouty,  Gr  J  Medicines  againll the  Gout. 

ANTI/^.STHMAT'ICKS  [of  auTi  and 
x'/^uuriKii,  althmatick,  Gr,]  Remedies  2- 
giinft  the  Aflhma. 

ANTIAXlcrM aTISM  [of  a\r)  ̂ nd  «;'/- 
cfiuce  an  Axiom,  Gr.]  that  which  is  againll 

any  known  Axiom. 

ANl'IBACCHIUS  [in  Gramnhv]  a  Foot 
in  Verle  th.it  has  the  two  tirlt  Syllables  long, 
and  the  third  fh  rt. 

ANTICACHETICKS  [of  «\t;  and  x^, 
X^O't  Gr.  Dilpofition]  Medicines  which 
correct  the  ill  Dilpolltion  of  the  Blood. 

ANTICAR'DIUM  [civrr^'x^^-t-.v,  oi'dv-r) 
aj^ainll,  and  x-n-i^Jia.  the  Heart,  Gr.]  tiic  Pit 
of  the  Stomach,  or  Hcirt-pit. 

I      AN'TICHAMBER  [nut  cbtmhrej.]  any }  outward  Chamber  which  is  next  or  near  the 

I  Bed-chamber;   an   Apartment   in   a    Houlii 
j  before  the  principal  Chamber  ;  a  Withvlraw- 
ing-room ;  a   Lobt'v  or   outer   Room    of  a 

I  l^rge  or  noble  Houfc,  6c-  where  Servants, 
Strangers,  or  Petitioners  wait  till  the  Lord, 
or  Mafter  of  the  Houfe  is  at  leifure   to  be 

fpokcn  to. 
I      ANTICHRESIS  [»rr)x^it<rtr,  Gr.]    a 
j  Mortgage  or  Pawn  left  for  the  Uft  of  the 
,  Ci editor  till  the  Debt  is  paid. 

I      ANTICHRIST  [ahtichrjhs,  L.  of  olvtU 
;t^/5-5C,  of  *i"rJ  agiinll,  and  X^iroc  Chiill, 

I  Gr.]    an    Adverfary   to   Chrift>    a    Seducer 
who  puts  himfeif  in  the  Room  or  Stead  of Chrift. 

ANTICHRIST  IAN  [a,:tlckreliai,  F.]  of 

or  belonging  to  Antichriit,  oppofite  to  Chri-« ftianity. 

ANTICHRIVTIANISM  [  autlchrlfiian^ 

ifinc,  F.]  the  Principles  or  Practices  of  Anti- 
chriftj   Docftrines  contrary  to  ChrilUanity. 

,To  ANTICIPATE  lonticlper,  F.  oi  an- 

ticiparcy  L.]   to  do  a  'i'hing  before  the  pro- 
per Time  comes;  to  prevent;  to  preclude. 

ANTIC  1PA1TON,  the  Aft  of  antici- 

pating.    F.  of  L. 
AN'TICK  [antiquCy  F.  of  antiguus,  L.] 

old,  ancient  ;  odd  ;  ridiculoufly  wild. 

An  AN'TICK  lune  antique,  F.]  .  Buff>on, 

a  Juggler. ANTICKS  ">   fcvcralodiFi-urcs 
ANTiCK  WORK  J   or  Sh-ipes  of  Men, 

Bird.<;,   neatU^  lirt-.    rudely  fo.med  one    )ut 
of  another,  according  to    he  I  ancy  of  the 

Artilt. 
To  dance  the  ANTICKS,  to  dance  after 

an  "dd  and  ridiculous  Manner,  or  in  a  ridi- 

culous Drefs,  like  a  Jack-pndding. 
G  2  ANTI- 



A  N      . 
ANTICHOLIC'A  [of  dvr)  and  ̂ e\nii(, 

the  Cholick,  Gr  ]  Remedies  againll  theCho- 
«ck. 

ANTIC HRON' ISM  lAnttchromfmus,  L. 
cf  ctvT/;^^a)V'5-Mcc,  of  olvt).  contrary,  and 

^^OM'jC  Time,  Cr,']  a  falfc  Chion.>logy 
ANTICLI'MAX,  a  Sen;eiice  in  which 

the  laO  Part  is  lower  than  the  firft. 

ANTICON  VUL'SIVE,  ,;ood  againftCon- 
vulfions 

ANTICOR,  a  dangerous  Sicknefs  inHorfes. 
ANTIDACTYLUS  [in  Grajnmar]  a  Foot 

in  Vcrlc  contr.-ry  lo  a  Da^ylc,  h.jvi^ig  the 
two  firft  Syllables  fhort,  and  the  laft  long. 

ANTlDICOMA'RIANITES,Hereti(ks 
falll-ly  io  c  ailed,  bicauie  I  hey  denied  the  perpe- 

tual Virginity  n^tlie  Virgin  Mary^Anno  \g6. 

AN'tlOOTE[^ft;/.i^/«i,L.ol-a/Ti/oTo,', 

Cr.]  a  Counter-poil'on. 
ANTIDYSENTERICKS.  Remedies  a- 

gainO  Dyfenienes,  or  the  bloociy  Flux. 
ANTIEL  >  INTHICKS  [of  a»T/  and  U- 

^iiCcf  a  Worm,  Or.]  fuch  Medicines  as  de- 
ilroy  Wocms  in  hyraan  Bodies. 

ANTIEME  I'iCKS  [akri  and  s^«t/»oc, 
Gr.]  Medicines  which  ftop  vomiting. 

AN'TIENTS  [of  a  Parfij]  fuch  Pcrfons 
v.ho  have  icrvfed  the  feveral  Offices  of  the  Pa- 

rifiies  hey  hvc  in,  and  by  common  f^radice 
9re  fummoricd,  or  called,  up)n  all  difficult 
Matters  or  publick  Occafions,  to  ndvife  with. 

ANTIEPILEP'TICKS  [of «iTi  and  st/- 
>w7rT.'xtff,  epileptical,  Gr.]  Medicines againft 
the  Falhng  Sicknefs. 

ANTIE"PIEi':P'PICK  El:x'ir\\n  Chymjlry'] the  Spirit  oi  a  human  Head,  mixed  wttli  an 

equal  Quantity  of  Spirit  of  Wine,  in  v^hich 
Opium  has  been  dillolved. 
\\NTIFE brief:,  guod  againft  Fevers. 
ANTICHECIICKS  [of  ̂ vai  and  f.^r/- 

xcc,  Gr]  Remedies  agaiult  the  Hed^titk  Fe- 
ver or  Confiimption. 

ANTlCflECriCUM  r<Aeru  [among  Chy- 
nvfis]  a  Medicine  prepared  ot  a  Mixtuie  of 

I'm  with  the  Martial  Kcgulus  of  Antimony, 
;tnd  fixed  wi:ii  Sah-petre. 

ANTIHYPNOT'ICKS  [of  iiriand  Ja-i^c- 
<ttKoc  fleepy.Grj  Medicines  that  preventSleep. 
ANTIHYPOCHON  DRiACKS  [of  dvii 

and  u?ro'/^cvi'e^)uKrj^^  Hypothondriack,  Gr.J 
Medicines  again 0:  Melanchoij\ 

ANTILOE'MICA  [ui  d.^r\  and  xci/AOi, 
Gr.]  Medicines  againft  the  Plague. 
ANTILOGARITHM  [of  air)  ̂ nd  \c- 

ycfe^ib/uoc,  Gr.]  the  Coniplement  of  the  Lot 

;;ariihm  of  any  Sine,  'J'angent,  or  Secant,  to 
90  Degrees.     See  Lo^ejrill'/N. 

ANTl'LOGY  {JntiUgla,Uoi  'Avtu.,- 
■^la,  Or.]  aContradiflvtn  between  any  Words 
and  Padages  in  an  Author. 

'  ANTILOPE.     Sec  Ar.telcpe. ANTILOQUIST  UmiiUquusX-]  one  who 
gainfiy.  op.poies.  or  cotjfra diets. 

AN  i  LMETRICAE  [of  tf'vT/  and  uir^l- 
)co(,  Gr.  metricalj  coutra/y  to  ihc  Kulcs  of. 

A  N 
ANTIMERIA  I'AvriutcU,  Gr.]a  RhV 

torical  Figure,  when  one  Part  of  Speech  is 

put  for  another, 
ANTIMETAB'OLEr*.'T;>iT«CoA.,of*v- 

.  /,  ««Ta,and  SaXAft.,  Gr  ]  a  I'igure  in  Rhc-. 
ior?ck.  when  a  .>entence  is  elegantly  inverted; 
ANTIX'.OSAR'CHIAL    >[of*^TianJ 
ANTfMONAR/CHiCAL.J  /uova^x^y.os 

Gr.  monarchial]  that  is,  againft  Monarchy  01; 

kingly  G'wernment. 

AN'TIMONY  [Aniimonie,  F.  oi  Ant'mo^ r:iu?7t,  L.]  a  mineral  Subftanceof  a  metal. ine 

J^Iature,  cnnfifting  of  a  Sort  of  fulphureous 
and  metallic  Subdance  having  all  the  fecm-- 
iiig  Characters  of  a  real  Metal,  except  Mal- 

leability, fu  that  it  is  called  Semi  Metal. 

ANFIMONIUM  Dinphcreticum  [irt  Chy- 
ynijlry]  a  Medicine  made  of  one  Part  of  An;? 

timony  and  three  of  Salt-petre. 

ANriMONIUM  Mcdicanientuml'xn  Chy^ 
niijlry]  a  Preparation  of  five  Ounces  of  An ti-r 
moiiy,  four  of  Salt-pctre,  and  one  »f  Salt  of 
Tartar. 

ANTIMONIUM  Refujcitaium  [among 

Chyni:j}s]  a  Preparation  of  cc]ual  Parts  ot  An- 
timony and  Sal  Armoniac,  fublhiied  three 

Tin)es  together. 

ANTINEPHRlTaCKS  [of  avr\  and  »e- 
(p^tTiKoc,  Gr.]  Medicines  againft  Diftempers 
of  the  Reins  and  Kidneys. 

ANTINO'MIANS  [of  *AvT;^»A«i*,  of 
avT/  againft,  and  vo^tsc,  the  Lavv,Gr.J  a  Ger^ 
viaii  Seft  in  the  feventecnth  Century,  who 

held  the  keeping  i<i'Mcfes's  Law  to  be  unpro- 
fitable under  tht  Gofpel,  and  that  Children 

are  born  without  Sin  j  and  that  g'^o^  Works 
do  not  further,  nor  Evil  hinder,  but  chat 
Faith  alone  is  fufficient  for  Salvation. 

ANTINOMA'SIA  ['A>rno^«^/a.  Gr.] 
a  Figure  in  Rhefori;k,  where  an  Appellative 

is.*u(ed  for  a  proper  Name. 

ANTlNOAiY  I'AvTivouidt,  Gr.]  a  Con- 
trariety tietwien  two  Laws. 

ANTIPj^DOB<\P'iiSTS  [of  «vT/T*}- 
cTaii',  and  /cctrn^iK^  Gr.j  thofe  who.  ̂ re  a- 

gainft  baptizing  Infants.. 
ANTIPAvnVlENT  ■  [iuArchitcdure]  the 

p^arnifliing  of  Pofts  and  Pillars. 

^  ANTIPARASIA'SIS  [in  Rhctorick]  a  Fi-, 
gute  where'->y  one  granting  lomtihing  to  his 
Adverlary,  di'cs  thereby  turn  it  to  deny 
more  Itrongly.     Gr.  gf  L. 

ANTIPA.RAST'ASiS[of'A^7/^:«^:<5-««-^^. 
of  eti/T/,  -ra^a^  an(3  /V«/a<,  Gr.]  a  Figure  in 
Rbctnrick,  where  the  one  grants  what  the 

Acverfary  f  .ys,  but  denies  his  Inference  L, 

ANT  XiAtsALY'riClvSL0f='v7/and  .ra^a- 
Ai'T/Kcf,  )'airica!,G;-.]  ̂ ood  againft  the  Palfy. 
ANTIPA'SIS  [jxttiongPhyficians]  the  fame 

with  Rcvulfjc.n, 

ANTIPA'TER  [cid^Ti  againft,  and  3-jt- 
r«5  a  Fnthcr,  Gr.  i,  e.  inftead  of,  or  againft 
a  Father]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
ANTIPATHET'ICAL,  of  Antipathy. 

ANTIPATHY  [Ant  I  path:  i,  F.  ot  Ant'pa-^. 
thlOf  L.  Qf  drriTraL^eist^  Avri  againft,  and 



A  JN 
fra^h  AfTfe^tion,  GrJ]  a  Contrariety  of  natu- 

ral Qualities  betwixt  fomc  Creatures  and 

Things  ;  a  natural  Averfion. 
ANTIPATHY  [in  Phyfick]  a  Contrariety 

and  Repugnancy  in  the  Body  of  Medicines  ; 
a  loathing  or  abhorring  of  any  Thing  without 
a  juit  Caufe. 

ANTIPERI^TAL'TICK  [of  air/,  Ttps 

and  s-aXT(»oc,  Gr.']  as  ihe  Jnlipcrijialiick 
Motion  of  the  Guts,  is  the  Vv  orm-like,  or  the 
AVave-like  Motion  of  them  inverted;  by 
whi'  h  the  H  xcremcnts  are  carried  upwards, 
inftcdd  of  downwards. 

ANTl  FERIS'TASIS  [of  d''ri^i^ig-*crt(, 
ei  civri.  Tip),  dnd  Wn/ui,  Gr.]  the  A^ion  of 

two  oppofne  Qualities,  whcrei<y  the  oppofed 

becomes  heightened  ;  accor-ling  to  the  Pcri' 
pa'tttckiy  is  a  ceriaip  Invigoration  of  any  Qua- 

lity, by  its  being  cnvir«)iied  and  ktpt  in  by 
itii  contrary  ;  as  the  Invigoration  of  intern  il 
Warmth,  by  the  Repulfion  ';f  ej<rernal  Cold- 
ANTIPESTILKN'TIAL,  efficacious  a- 

gainft  the  Plague. 
ANTjPHAR'iVlACUM[of*vT}and««?- 

f^tKov  a  Medicine,  Gr.']  a  Remetiy  againft Poiloti  or  any  Di  eafc.     L. 

AN'TIPHONE  [antiphoiir.j  L.  of  «'>T/;>a- 
»5f,  Gr  ]  ike  Ani'wer  made  by  one  Choir  to 
another,  when  ihe  Pfalm  or  Anthem  is  /vti'g 
between  two. 
ANTIPHONERE,  a  Book  of  Anthems. 

Chaitc. 

ANTIPH'RASIS  [aatipbrafe,  F,  ■-fdvTt' 
<f>ptric^  Gr.j  a  Figure  where  a  Word  hath  a 

Meaning  contrary  f">  its  original  Senfe. 
ANTlPHTHiS'ICA  [ofuvrt  and  <?9<c7.. 

nogy  Pbrhifical,  Gr,]  Medicines  againlt  the 
Phthifick  or  Confumption. 

ANTiPLEURIT'lCUM  [of  dvt)  and 
VAiu^ltig,  Gr.J  a  Medicine  againft  the 
Pleurify.     L. 

ANTIPODA'GRICA  [of  dvr)  and  tc- 
J3t>^/K(»c,  gouty,  Gr.]  Medicines  againft  the 
Gout. 

ANTIPO'DES  [of  dyri  and  ̂ rac,  Gr.  a 
Foot]  fuch  Inhabitants  of  the  Earth  as  live 

Feet  to  Feet,  or  diauictricaliy  oppofitc  ojie 
to  the  other  Pope  Gregory  excommuni- 

cated ail  fuch  as  believed  the  J^ntipodcs, 

ANTIPODI'A  [in  Rhetoruk]  a  Figure  by 
which  one  Fo^t  is  changed  for  another,  if 
both  be  of  equal  Mcafure. 

AN'TIPOPE  [of  dvri  and  Pope]  a  falfe 
Pope,  cholen  by  a  particular  Faction,  againfl 
one  duly  eleOcd. 

ANriP'TOSIS  ditiTTTeea-ii^  ofavtia- 
gainfl  or  for,  and  ttu'ch:  a  Cafe,  Gr.]  Medi- 

cines which  temper  and  allay  too  much  Hcai 
in  Fevers,  as  Acids  do;  aUo  a  Fig^ire  in 
Grammar,  when  one  Cafe  is  put  for  another. 

ANTIQUARTANARIUM  [of  ai'Ti.Gr. 
gnd  ̂ artanailuiy  L.J  a  Remedy  againlt  a 
Quartan  Ague 
ANTIQL'ARY  [aniiquarie,  F    of  anti- 

guariuSf  L.]    one  that  is  well  Ikilled  in,   or 
applies  himfell    to  the  Study  of   Antiq.nty 
or  anficnt  Me4als  aad  Coins;  in  orJtr  to  the 

/\    IN 

Explanation  of  the  ̂ Fotros  upon  Meda!»» 

the  Infcripti' ns  up  n  Statues,  <irc  to  attain 
a  Kriowlecge  of  tlie  Cufloms,  Laws,  and 

i<eligion  .>t  aaijtnr  Times. 

To  AN'TIQUA'IE  [antiqmre.h]  to  a- 
bol'fh,  repeal,  mak-   void. 

AN' '  IQUATED  [antiquatui,  h.]  growa 
out  of  D.  e  <ir  Ufe» 

AN'llQU A'TION,  an  abrogating,  or  lea- 
ving off  the  Ufe  of.     L. 

AKVC^la^'Work      Set  Ant ck, 

■      ANTIQLi  TY  \<>nttquit(,  F.  of  ant' quit  as  ̂ 
L  ]  A  cicntnefs;     he  State  of  old  Things, 
ANTISABBATA'RIANS,  a  Sc^  who 

deny  the  Holinefs  of  the  Sabbath 
ANTISCII  [a.T.TJt/ci,  Gr  J  People  who 

live  in  two  Places  o.pofiie  one  u»  the  other; 
the  vnc-  on  the  Noi  h,  and  the  other  on  the 
South- fide  of  the  Equator,  {o  th.i  their  Sha- 

dows at  N'lon  fill  different  W^ys.  one  di- 
(C^ly  opp>  fue  to  the  oihtr.     Geo^^r. 

ANT  iS'Cl  ANS  [jn  ̂Jlrolegy]  certain  De- 
grees in  the  Zodiwh.  auiwering  one  to  the 

other. 

ANTISCORBUT'ICKS  [of  dvTi\  Gr. 
and  Scsrhut.  m  L.  the  Scurvyj  Remedies 
againfl  the  Scirvy. 

ANTISIG'M  ,aM..rk  in  ancient  Writings, 
where  theOitierof  the  Verlesis  to  bechanged. 

ANTI..-0'PFIIST  lantij'cphjies.  1  .  of  dv 
ri7r.<^ifn(  ..f  d\r:  againft,  jnd  a-cpi^tic  a 
S  phi'^er,  Gr  ]  i  Cmntcr  S^phiiler,  one  that 
dilpntes  on  the  c  'ntrary  Pirt 

t  A  -^ TISP . i SMOD'i CKSlo^j'fpafmodica,L. 
of  ae'fTi  again  it,  and  rTiri7/x&,'  the  Cramp,  Gr. 
Remedies  againll  Cramps  and  Convulfions. 

ANriSP-'STiCKS  [of  a.r.  and  cr^^r/- 
^cf,  Gr.]  RetT  edies  ihat  divert  Diftempcrs 
to  o'her  Pai  is 

ANT.'SPAS'TUS  [^'.-r/Va-^s-oc,  Gr.]  a 
Foot  in  Ver(c,  h:.ving  the  tirff  Syilabit  fh*^rt, 

.'he  fecond  and  third  long,  and  the  fourtli 
(hort.     Gram. 

ANTISPLENETICK.  efficacious  agaiult 
the  Spieen. 

ANTISTOI'CHON  [dvriTotxov,  ofdtrc 
againft,  and  s-o/;)(^h<;v  a  Rudiment,  Gr.]  a, 
Figure  in  Grammar,  when  one  Letter  is  put 
for  ano'her,  as  Promufcii  for  Proboicis. 
ANTlS'TROPHE[ai'Tir^o9>,.ot«tv.T/an4 

s-§f<?a)  to  turn,  Gr.j  a  Figure  in  Rhctr  ck^ 
when  a  Change  is  made  between  two  Things 
that  depend  one  on  mother;  '.s  tkc  Seriiant 

■'fthe  Majier,  ami  the  M.7jhr  cf  the  Servant, 
Alio  the  fecond  Stanza  of  an  Ode,  fung  in 
ihree  i'\;r»s, 
ANTI  STRUM  A'TICK,  good  againft  the 

fki:  H's  !   vil. 
ANTITAC'TES,   a    Scd  of  Pleretick^ 

v.ho  raughr  that  Sin  rather  dclerved  Rewaid 
■an  Punifhiiicnt. 

ANTl'TiiENAR  [in  /inatotny]  thcMuf- 
cie  tSiat  extends  the   -  humb.     Gr. 

ANTI'THESIS  [i<r.-/6to-..',  Gr.]  a  fetting 
ne  Thing  agiinf^  another;  Oppolaion. 

A  N  TI'THESIS  [wi.  h  Rhetoricians]  a  Sort 
of  Fleurifhj    when  Cunuaries   are  irgtni- 

cullj 



•Cifly  oppoftd  to  Central ies  in  the  fame  Pe- 

riod or  Sentence;  Co  that  the  Excellency  1 1 

the  one,  and  Int'crioriry  or  Evil  nf  the  othtr 
MK.y  appear,  as  tie  ̂ qind  by  tofuig,  and  by 
f alii II g  role 
ANTITHETS  [htihrat,  Gr.]  Oppo- 

fitcs.  Conlfji-ies. 

ANflTRA'GU'S  [in  Anatoir.y']  the  out- 
ward  Part  of  tht  Ear,  oppofjte  to  the  Tragus. 

ANTITRINITA'RIANS.  fuch  as  deny 
the  Tnniiy  of  the  Three  Pivme  Pcrlons  in 
the  Godhead. 

AN'TITYPE  [Antitypum,  L.  oi  dvr'iTv 
•■3V,  Gr.}  fhdt  which  anfwer*,  or  is  prefigi;- 
rcd  by  a  Type  ;  as  the  Pajcbal  Lamb  was  a 

T^pe  to  wl-ith  our  Saviour,  the  Lamb,  of 
God,  was  the  Antitype. 

ANTIVEN^E'REAL  Mediches  [of  avT/, 
Gr.  isnd  vcncrcui,  of  Venus,  i,.]  fuch  as  are 
good  aoainft  the  French  PoX- 

AN  I'LERS  [an\iouilkrs,  F.]  Branches  of 
a  Slag's  Horn. 
AN'TOCOW,  a  Swelling  in  the  Breaft  of a  Horfe. 

ANTOE'Cr    ")  [ofs<>'TK'gamO,ando/it£a). 
ANTiOE'Cl  j'Gr.  toduell]  Inhabitants 

of  the  Earth  who  live  under  the  fame  Me- 

r'ld'uin,  but  cippofite  Parallels. 
ANTONOMA'SIA  {jiKiomtKcfie,  F.  of  at- 

'Tovouctviii,  of  avt\  inltead  of,  and  ovoaa^w 
Co  name,  Gr.j  a  Trope  in  Rhetorick,  when 

the  pr^'.per  Nan.e  of  one  thing  is  applied  to 
feveral  others;  as  when  we  call  any  volup- 
tuons  Perfon  a  Sardanopalus.  Or  when  in- 
ftcad  of  a  proper  Name  we  ufe  a  common 
one  ;  as  when  for  Cicero  wc  fay  Orator  ;  for 
^rilict  e,  the  PhUa/ophcr,  &c.     L. 

ANTONOMA'aTlCALLY,  by  the  Fi- 
gure Avior.G'unJtci. 

AN  TivUM  [in  ̂ imlomy]  the  Beginning 
of  the  Pylorus,  or  lower  Mquth  of  the  Stu- 
niach;   alfo  a  Cave.     L.. 

AN'VIL  [Anprlr,  Sax.']  a  Tool  o«  which 
Smiths  han-.mcr  their  Work. 

A'NUS  [in  Amitomy]  the  Extremity  of  the 
Intcjiimon  JRedion ;  alfo  a  Cavity  in  tht 
Urain,  which  arifes  from  the  Contad  of  the 

four  Trunks  of  the  Medulla  Spmulis-     L. 

AN' vVEALD  [An)Jealt3,  Sax.  oi' Anivald, 
a  Patron  or  Defender,  Tent']  Authority. 
AN  WICK     1  Galnpic.ot  the  R iter  ̂ /k, 
ALN'WiCKl  and  Wic,  Sax.  a  Haven]  a 

Borough  and  principal  Town  in  I\, or tfw niter- 
,tind,  remaikable  for  theCapiivity  oilViUtani^ 
and  Death  c£ Malcolm  III.  Kv^gsoi Scotland. 

A'SWE'YY  [anxiete,  F.  oi'  auxietai,  L  ] 
Vexation,  jjreat  Trouble  of  Mind;  Solicitude. 
ANXIrEROUS  lariXifer,L.j  bringing  or 

caiifmg  Anxiety. 

AN  X''IOUS  imxius.L..]  careful,  doubtful, 
I'sx^,  lorrovi'.*-ul,  thouohttul. 
ANY  [Afiii,  Sax.  Ecnige,  L.  S]   Adj. 
AONJAN  Mount,  the  Hill  Pnni^Jfus  in 

Bx'Aia,  the  Rcfidsnce  of  the  Mufes, 

A  V 
AO'RIST  [rfo^/rof,  Gr.]  indefinite,  tw« 

Tcnft^  in  iht  Gtceky  which  dem.-teTime  in- 
iiefinitely,  done  lately,  or  long  ago,  or  likely ^o  be  d'ne. 

AOR'TA  [ci  ute,ot  to  lift  up,  or  because 
it  receive! h  the  Air,  Qr  ]  a  VtlTel  or  little 
Cl'.eft,  whence  it  is  transferred  to  the  great Anety. 

AOR  fA  [in  Anatomy']  an  Artery  which 
proceeds  from  the  left  Vtntr'clc  of  the  Heart, 
has  three  Valves  of  the  fame  Ufe  and  Figure, 
as  the  Jcmi.lunary  Valves  in  the  pulmonary Artery. 

A  PACE  [of  A  and  Pace]  faft,  quick. 

A'PAGMA  [AV^y/uct,  Gr.]  the  thrufling 
of  a  3one,  or  other  Part,  out  of  its  proper Place.     Surgery. 

APAGO'GICAL  D^menflration  [in  Lo~ 
gick]  ts  fuch  as  does  not  prove  a  Tking  di* 
redly,  but  ftiews  the  Abfurdity  which  arifef 
from  denying  it. 

.      A  PAID,  paid.     Chauc. 
APAJR,  to  impair.     Chauc. 

APART'  [oparte,  F.  q.  d.  a  parte,  L  ]  a-. 
Cie,  leparatc. 
APARTMENT  [aparirne>U  F.]  that 

P..rt  ci  a  large  Houfe,  where  one  or  more 
Pcrfons  lodge  feparately  by  themfclvcs. 

A'PATHY  [apathie,  F-  of  apathia,  L.  of 
aTratietu,  Gr.]  a  Freenefs  from  all  Paflicn, 
an  Infenfibflity  of  Pain  ;   Indolency- 

APAi'ME  [in  Heraldry]  an  Hsnd  opened 
with  a  full  P..!m  appearing,  and  the  Thumb 
and  Fingers  extended. 

An  APE  [Apa,  Sax.  Jpc,  L.  S.l  aMon-. 
key.     AjIo  an  imiti^tor  or  MiuMck. 

APE'AK  [a  pique,  V,]  in  a  Pollure  t* 
pierce  the  Ground. 

APEI7LA  \\n^nrdomy']  is  the  Nut  of  the 
Perils  lying  bare,  cither  by  Dilttmper  or  Cir- 
cumcilion  ;  for  which  lall  Reaton  a  Jeiv  or 
circumcifed  Perlon  is  fo  called-     Z- 

APELLF  r^t  Hercthcks  in  the  Primi- 
tive Chuith  fo  called  from  their  Head  Apel- 

les,  who  taught  that  Chrijt's  Body  was  only 
an  elementary  Compc>fiiion,  which  he  again 
left  in  the  World  at  his  Afccnfion  into  Hea- 

ven :  That  there  is  a  good  and  bad  Prin-? 
ciple:  Thcit  the  Prophets  contradifted  each 
other;  and  that  there  is  no  RelurrcOion  of 
the  Dead  .     Anno  178. 

APEP'SY  [apepJia,L.  civc^^U,  Gr.]  a  bad 
DigtlHon,  or  Sourneis  in  the  Stomach. 
APEKIENS  Palpchr.am  HeQui  [in  Jnoto- 

my]  a  Mufcle,  fo  cjlled  from  its  Ule,  which 
is  to  open  the  Eyebrow. 

APiiR'IENT  Medicines  [in  Phyjlck]  fuch. 
as  at:e  of  an  opening  Quiality. 

APER'TIO  Portarutn  limow^  AJlrolcgcrs] 
fignifics  fpmc  great  and  manifefl  Change  of 
the  Air.  upon  certain  Configurations. 
AP'ERTURE  [apcrturay  L.]  an  opening. 
APER'l'U'RA  Tobularum,  the  breaking  o- 

pen  a  lall  Will  and  TelUmenr.     /..  L.  f. 

APERTU'RA 



A  P 
APERTU'R  A  Frudi,  the  Lofs  of^  Feu- 

dal )  enure,  by  Default  of  IfTue  to  him  to 
whom  the  Feu  or  Fee  was  firO  granted.    L- 
T. 

A'PERTURE  fin  Optkks]  is  the  Hole 
next  to  the  Objt^  Glafs  of  a  T<  lefcope.  &c. 
through  whiih  the  Light  and  Imnge  of  the 
Objetl  comes  into  the  TuNe.  and  thence  is 
carried  to  the  Eye. 

APERTURE  [in  Gecmet^y]  is  rhe  Incli- 
nation of  Linos  which  meet  in  a  Point,  and 

form  an  Anolc. 

APERTURES  [in  Architcdurc']  art  the 
Opcn'iigs  in  any  Building,  fi\ck  as  Doors, 
\Vinduw«,    S»;iir-Cafcs,   &c. 

APE  T'ALOUS  [of  A  and  Petahon,  L.  of 
rrsTjtAov,  Gr.  a  Flower  Leaf]  without  Flow- 

er Leaves. 

APE  T  ALDUS  F^hiOers  in  Plants  [in  Bota- 
ny] arefiuh  K$  want  the  fine  coloured  Leaves 

CrflleJ  ihc  Pctnla. 

A'PE  X  [in  Geometry]  is  ufed  to  Cgnify  the 
Angular  Point  of  a  Cone,  or  aiiy  fuch  like 

Figure. 

APH.4t'RESIS  [u<t>oc\pi(rt<:,  Cir.]  a  Figure 
in  Grammar,  which  takes  away  a  Letter  or 
Syllable  from  the  Beginning  of  a  Word  ;  as 
Tint  for  ermt. 

APHE'LIOK   ">    [of  a'ri  andiV/^Gr 
APHE'LIUM    j    the  SunJ  th^t  Point  of 

the  Earth,  or  any  Planet,  in  which  it  is  the 
f.irtheft  diftantfroni  the  Sun  that  it  c^n  ever 

kc.     Aflron. 

APHETA  [In  AJirology]  a  Planet  taken 
to  be  the  Giver  of  Life  in  a  Nativity, 

APHET'ICAL,  belonging  to  Apheta. 
APHILANTHROPY  [..f  a'nud  o/a^v- 

6«6T/a  the  Love  or  Dciight  in  Mankind,  or 

their  C<>nverfa'ioii  Gi.]  the  fir(l  Approaches 
of  Melancholy,  when  Perfons  begin  to  diflikc 
Company  and  Coiiverfation. 

A'PHONY  [Aphanio,  L.  of  jt>ov/«,  of* 
privative,  and  fcuKh  a  Voice,  Gr.}  a  Want  ot 
Voice. 

APHORIS'TICAL,  helonojng  to  an 
A'PHORISM  [Aphon/me,  V.  of  Aphorif- 

wus^  L.of  »>.p/cr^(^,Gr.jafhort  felc^t  Sen- 
tence, btiefly  expredinii  the  Properties  of  a 

Thing,  nnd  experienced  for  a  certain  Truth;  a 
jeneral  Maxim  or  Rule  in  any  Art  or  Science. 

APHRODIS'IA  [of  'AQpc<i,r>,,  Or.  Vi- 
Tius]  Venereal  Intercourfes  of  both  Sexes. 

A  PH  ROD  IS  I A  Phremtis,  a  mad  and  vio- 
lent Love  Pdfljon  in  Mjids. 

APHRODl>/L\CKs  [of  «V^o<f/o-<«K®', 
Cr.]  Things  ̂ hich  incite  l.uft  or  Venery. 

APfiRODlSIACAL,ofFf«r/5.orLove. 

APH'TIL^,  Wheals  or  Pimplcsabout  the 
internal  Parts  of  the  Mouih,  as  alfo  about 
the  Ventrical  and  Guts  ifi  Infants,  &c.  the 
Tfanilh.     L. 

APLIRY  [Apiarhm,  L.]  a  Place  where 
Bees  are  kept,  or  Bee-hives. 

AP'iCES  cfa  Flowt-r  [in  Botany]  Knobs 
growing  on  the  Top  of  the  Stamina  in  the 
iViiddlti  tft  lh«  Flower.     X». 

A  P 
APIECE,  to  the  Part  or  Share  of  eachi 

A'PISH,  like  an  Ape;  affe^cd;  tnrt.ng, wanton. 

A'PLANES  [ttVxstviK,  Gr.  j.  e,  not  wan- 
dering] the  fixed  Stars  \o  railed,  in  oppofnion 

to  tlie  Planets  ;  Alfo  the  Sphsres  themrdves 

in  which  rhc-y  .\t  placed. 

APNOE'A  [atVvc«5f,  of  St'  privative,  and 
7rvi»  to  brc-athc.  Gr.]  want  of  Breath,  an  en- 

tire Suppreffion  of  Breathing,  or  at  lead  as  »o 
Senfe,  as  it  happens  to  Perfons  in  a  Swoon. 
L. 

APOCALYPSE  [Ap^:C.ilypfii,  L.  ̂ -rott-l- 
Aw^K  Gr  ]  a  Revelation  or  Vilion  ,  pjnicu- 
larly,  the  Revelati.-n  of  St  Jchn.      Gr. 

APOCALYPT'ICAL  [tTcn'xt.uTrlihm'y 
Gr.]  belonging  to  a  Viii^n  or  ReveLtion. 
APOCATHAR'SIS  [anior.g  Pkyjiraus] 

a  pin-gina  «ud  thickcnitig  of  any  Juice  with 
Sug  r  and  Honey,  into  a  kind  of  a  hard  Con-^ filtence. 

APOCLAS'M  [in  Surgery]  the  breaking 

off  any  P.irt  of  th(?'Body.     Gr. 
APOCOPE  [ci^-jKCTii,  of  *t6  and  xoTjfw 

to  cut  off,  Gr  ]  a  cutting  off;  a  Fi;^nre  in 

Grammar,  wherein  the  lalt  Letter  or  Sylla- 
ble is  cut  off. 

APOCRIS'ARY  [ApGcriftarm,  L.  of  *- 
TOHg/fT/rf^r®*,  ol  sCrox^ivouai  to  infwer^ 

Gr.]  the  Pope's  Nuncio  to  the  Emperc^r  of 
Ctnjfahtitwple ;  a  Surrogate,  Commiffary, 
or  Chancellor  to  a  Bifnop. 

APO'CRISIS  I  [^VoK^/y/r,  Gr.]  an  E- 
APOCRIS'IA  5  jeaion,   or  voiding  Su- 

perfluities out  of  the  Body.      P.  T. 
APOCRUST'ICKS,  Medicines  that  help 

by  binding  and  repelling.     Gr. 

APO'CRYPHA  [Apocrypbes,  L.  of  «V» 
ind  k^CtIu  to  hi  e,  Gr.]  certain  Books  of 
doubtful  Authority,  which  arc  not  received 
into  the  C;non  of  the  Holv  Writ. 

APOCRYPHAL,  hidden,  unknowti, 
doubtful       Gr. 

APO'C  ALISM  [in  Pbyfick]  the  infpiiTited 
Juice  of  Vegetables.     Gr. 

APOD  ACRIT'ICKS.  MeJidnes  that  pro- 
voke Tenrs.     Gr. 

APODICTICAL  •>   Ar^umetns,  or  Sylh- 
APODIC'TICK  j   gijnis,    fi,ch    as   are 

eafy  to  be  Ihewn  or  maJc  appear.      Gr. 

APODTOX'IS  [aVocTji^u,  Gr.]  aa  expel- 
ling or  driving  out. 

APODIOMS  [in  Rhet'jrkk]  a  Figure 
whereby  an  Argument  is,  w.th  Ind'gnation, 
rejcOed  as  abfurd.      Grt 

APODIXIS  [dVs«fs/?/r,  of  aVc/ffjtvy^/ 
to  demonftraie,  Gr.]  a  plain  Proof,  or  esi- 
dcnf  Dcnionflrati'in. 

APODO'SIS  r*  TfiAa-zc,  of  a'Tc  and  /f/o- 
ut  to  rellore,  Gr  ]  a  rccompcnfing  or  giving 

again. APO'DOSIS  [in  Rheforici]  is  called  Red^ 
d-tiotiy  which  is  the  application  or  latter  Part 
of  a  Similitude. 
APOGEE  [xTo^fltTof,  of  ATc  from,  and 

>H,  Gr.  th«  Sarthj  is  ih*t  Point  of  the  Or- 
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tit,  cither  of  the  Sun,  or  any  of  the  PJanets, 
which  is  faithrft  frwtn  the  Eirth.     Aiiron 

The  mean  ''iPOGE'E  of  the  Epkycle  [iil 
^Jlronorry]  a  Prtint  where  «hc  Epirycle  is  cut 
above  by  a  right  Line,  dnwn  tr  m  its  Cen- 

tre to  the  Cen{rc  .1  the  E-ju^nt. 

APOGE'E  of  the  Equont  [in  AJlronomy] 
the  i-ur  hcf^  Diilihcc  from  tht  Earth. 

APO'GRAPh'ON  [*Vrj>^  =-','..,  of«Vo 
and  ye^ai^u.  tt>  wrire,  Gr.]-a  Cs>py  drawn  or 
written  after  another;  a  Draught,  a  Pattern. 

APOLEP'SIA  [Apoiep!!S,  L  aVox«4«c^ 
Or.]  a  receiving  or  reicovering  ;  an  intcr- 
ceptino  or  preventing. 

APOLFF'SY  [with  Phyfic'wni]  the  inter- 
cepting of  Blood  or  Animal  Spiits. 

APOLINA'RIANS.  Hcreiicks  in  thfe 

fourth  Century,  wh'  ailcrted.  That  our  S-i- 
viour,  at  his  Ircarnation,  af^umed  i  human 
Body  wiih^ut  a  Soul,  and  ihat  the  Word 

fiipplicd  (he  Place  >>^'  a  huiTian  Spirit. 
APOL'LO,  a  famoUf  God  an; mo  the 

Grecki  and  Romans,  ro  whom  rhey  attrbuted 

the  InveBtion  of  many  excellent  Art.'?^  and 
erefted  many  Tcmptes  and  St?tvies. 

APOL'LYON  [ilT5AA^r>v,  of  d'vo  artd 
owtjo)  to  delhoy.  ?.  e.  the  Dedroyer  Gr.j 
a  Nflmxj  in  Scripture  given  to  the  Devil. 

APOLOGE'FICAL  7  [aPoJogtigue..  F. 
APOJLOGE'TICK  j  apolo^eixus,  L. 

«f  *A'To^o>«7/xor,  Gr.]  bch^nging  t6  an  A- 
pology  or  Excufc. 

A?OVOGl^TYiApolopfte,  F.]  one  that 
APOL'OGER  J  makes  an  Ap  l.gy. 
To  AP(iI/OGIZE   [Apologizart,   L.   of 

e^TToxoyio/jiat,  Gr.j  to  make  one's  Defence, 
to  excufe. 

APOL'OGUE  lApologus,  L.  of  a*;ro/e- 
^^,  of  ayro/iyu),  to  utter,  GrJ\  a  moral 
Tale  or  inftruftive  Fable,  fuch  as  Mfoph. 

AP'OLOGY  [Apologie,  F.  Apologia,  L. 

of  atVoAe^/at,  ot  dCTrcxoy'iai  to  rejcO,  or  not 
admit,  GrJ]  a  Defence  or  Excufe;  a  juftify- 
ing  Anlwer. 

APCy^U'SlS  [among  Phyfcians]  the  Ex- 
clufion  of  any  thing;  as  of  the  Btrrh,  the 
Faces,  or  the  like;  a  Relaxation  by  which 
any  Part  of  the  Whole  is  weakened.     Gr. 

APOME'COMETRY  [ot  *Vo  and  m«- 
7§5a),  to  ir.ejfure,  Gr.]  the  meafuring  of 
Things  at  a  Difta»ice. 

APONEU'ROSIS  [in  Anatomy]  is  the 
Spreading  or  cxten  ling  a  Nerve  or  Tendon 
•ut  in  Breadth.     Gr. 

APO'PHASIS  ['ato^utjc,  of  aVfl®«/va), 
Gr.]  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  whereby  an  Ora- 

tor feems  to  wave  what  he  would  plainly  in- 
finuate. 

APOPHO'RETA  ['Awe<t)oe>«7ov  of  aVo- 
^e^eif,  to  bear  away,  GK]  Gifts  or  Prefents 
ihade  anciently  at  certain  Feftivals,  to  b« 
carried  away  by  the  Guefts. 

A  PC  PHLEG'MATISMS  [Apophlegmatif- 
TttuSt  L.  of  aVe^A«^/^flt7/sr^0f,  of  atVoi^A/j- 
(nidi^vif  to  pirge  Pklcgm  eut  of  the  Hex  J, 
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I  Gr.]  Medicines,  which  by  the  Mouth  or  fjoft, 

I  purge  the  He^d  of  cold  phlegmatick  Hti^ 
I  motirs; 
;  APOPH'THEGM  [Apophthegme,  F.  v^- 
\  pophthcghia,  L.  of  a^ooS«>/u«,  of  a  to  and 
,  <i>Qifo/A<ti  to  pronounce.  Gr.Ja.fliorr,  pretty, 
and  inftru£live  Sentence,  chiefly  of  a  grave 

j  and  eminent  Pcrfon. 

I  APOPH'THQRA  ['A-rocpBo^d,  Gr.]  the 
!  bringing  forth  a  Child  purrified  in  the  Womb, 
I  an  Abortion  or  iiniimely  Birth. 

APO'PHYGE,  the  Spring  of  a  Column. 
APOPHYSIS   ['A7r:<pva-i(,    of  «tc  and 

pdair    Nwfure,  Gr.]  a   Protuberance,  mcift 

j  com n. only  at  the  End  cf  the  Bone,  made  by 
'  the  Fibres  of  that  B..nc  jutting  out  above  its 
i  Surface.     Anat- 

j      APOPLECT'ICAL->  [^^'^ff /^%'<e.  F.  of 
i      APOPLEC'TICK     yipoplciiciii  L]he' 
longing   to.  or  fu^jeft  (o    ̂ n  Apoplexy;  of 

1  good  ag.jnft  the  Ap«  plexy. 

i      AI^'Or'LE>.Y    [Apop'exie.    F.  .^po-^lexta, 

|L.  'f  [atVoTAw^/o',   ot  atVo  and  v-khacrf  toi 
fmiteor  flr.ke,  Gr  ]  a  Dileilt-  that  fudden- 
ly   turprifcs   the    brain    arid  takes  away  all 
Manner  <if  Mwie  ̂ nd  Motion. 

A')'<'>RK  ")     [otTG^ov,    Gr.]    Doubting, 
APO'RIF-3     Perplexity:    A    Figure    iii Rhetorick.  when  one  is  at  a  (land  what  to 

do. 

APORRHE'AS  [  among  Philo/hphers  ] 
are  Vapours  and  Sulphur  us  Effluviums, 
which  exhale  through  the  Pores  of  the Body. 

APORRHO'E    ")  [of  AVep7«»,Gr.  to  flow 

APORRHO'E    j"  down]  a  flowing  down., 
or  iliuing  from. 

APORRHO'E  A  [in  Phyfick]  a  Oreaming 
out  of  Vapours  through  the  Pores  of  the 

Body 

APORRHO'EA  [in  ̂"Jirology]  is  when  ihtf 
Moon  feparates  from  one  Planet,  and  applies 

to  another 

APOSCEPARNIS'MUS  [in  Surgery]  is  a. 
Fra£\ure,  or  Breaking  of  the  Skuil,  when 
fome  Part  of  it  is  plainly  raifed.     L, 

APOSIO'PESIS[«t5ro->-.aV«y/f,ofatwoan<i 
rtceTT.i  Silence,  Gr.]  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick, 

whe;cby  a  Pcrfon  in  a  Paflion  breaks  off"  a Difcourfe,  yet  fo  that  it  may  be  underftood 
what  he  means. 

APOSPAS'MATA  {ayroTTnifffjictltt,  of 

aiTo'  and  erTrdcc  to  pluck,  Gt .]  AvHlfions ; 
a  drawing  of  one  Part  from  another,  which 

naturally  lluck  to  it.     Surg. 
APOS' TA,  aCreature  in  America^  fo  great 

a  LoVer  of  Mtn,  that  it  follows  them,  and 

delights  to  gaze  on  them. 
APOS'TASY  \_Apoftufit\  F.  of  Apojiafta^ 

L-  of  «7ros-«<r/a,  of  «9/r«««"  to  depjrt, Gr.] 
a  revolting,  or  falling  away  from  the  irutf 
Religion 

APOS'TASIS  [among  ,'hatomip]  an  Ab- 
cefs;    it  is  alfo  ufed   by  Htppocmtes    tot 

fuch 
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fuch  FM(flure  of  rhc  Bones  where  fome  Parts 
break  otF. 

,  APOST  ^'RE  Leges. or  ?  wilfully'  to  tranf- 
APOSTATA'RELfjc/jgrefs    or   break 

the  Laws.     0   L. 

AFOSTA'TA  capiendo,  a  Writ  for  the 
taking  up  one  who  having  entered  into,  and 

prol^^edTed  fome  Orders  of  Religion,  forfikcs 
it,  leaves  his  Houfc,  and  wanders' about  the 
Country. 

APOSTA'TE  [Apoftat,  F.  Apojlata,  L 
'AvjvitTHC}   Gr.]  one  that   renounces  the 
True  Religion;   a  Backflider,  a  Renegado. 

To  APOS'TATIZE  [apopficr,  ¥.apoftn- 
tarc,  L,  oF  rtVos-tfT€»,  Gr.]  to  renounce  the 
True  Religion.     Gr. 
APOSTE'MA  XatTTorJ'/"*,  o£<fq>li-<iiuan 

APOSTU'ME  5  to  depart,  Gr.']  a  preter- 
natural Swelling,  caufcd  by  corrupt  Humours 

gathered  from  any  Part  of  the  Body,  com- 
raonly  called  an  ImpoHhume  or  Abfcefs. 

APOS'TLE  [ApcJIre,  F,  Apcplus,  L.  of 
eiroTo\o(y  of  at7ros-«>  A<»»  to  fet-.d  on  a  Mef- 

fage,  &c.  Gi*.J  in  general  fignifies  a  Meflen- 
ger,  a  Perfon  fent  upon  fome  fpecial  Errand, 
for  the  Difchargeof  fome  peculiar  Affair  of 

him  th'it  fent  him  ;  but  is  more  particularly 
applied  fo  the  Difciples  whom  cur  Saviour 
fent  to  preach  the  Gofpel  to  all  Nations. 

APOS'TOLATE  l[ApoJIolat,  F.  Apop- 
APOS'TLESHIP  Sl^tus,  L.]  the  Digni- 

ty, Miniftry,  or  Office  of  an  ApoQle. 

APOSTO'LIANS.  ApoJloHcks,  or  Apoflo- 

lic'i,  Hereticks  of  the  fecond  Century,  who 
taught  that  it  is  fint'ul  to  pofTefs  any  Goods 
but  in  common,  and  pretended  to  other  Apo- 
ilolick  Gifts;  alfoa  Seft  in  the  tv^elfth  Cen- 

tury, who  condemned  Marriage,  rejcdled 
Baptifm,  &r. 

APOS  I  OL'ICK     llApoftoltgue,  F.  of  ̂- 
APOSTOL'ICAL  IpojMicus.  L  a^ero- 

x/Koc.  Gr]  belonging  to,  or  denying  Autho- 
rity from  the  ApolUcs. 

APOSTOLO'RUjM  I7«^«r«/a;«.  anOint- 
nieni  lb  named,  beiaufe  compofcd  of  twelve 
Drugs,  according  to  the  Number  of  the 
ApoAlcs. 

APOS'TROPHE  ['ATorpo<j)h,  of  aVos-p«- 

<J»a»,  Co  turn  away  from,  Gr.~\  a  Digrtffion  ;  a 
Figure  in  Oratory  or  Poetry,  in  which 
Things  animate  or  inanimate,  Pcrfons  pre- 

sent or  ableiir,  arc  addrefTcd  or  appealed  to, 
as  if  th<ty  were  fcnfible  and  prefent.     F. 

APOSTROPHE  [in  Gnmm.r]  is  an  Ac- 
cent or  Mark,  fli:wing  that  there  is  a  Vowel 

cutoff,  exprefled  thus  (')  and  fet  at  the 
Head  of  the  Letter  ;  as  Ain   for  A'fne. 

APO'THECARY  [Apothccaire,  F.  Apo- 
tbecarius,  L.  of  '  AToStiKH,  of  aiv6  and  TidM* 
/Ai^  Gr.J  to  mix  with  or  add  to,  bccaufc  of 

their  compounding  Things  together  for  Me- 
dicine] one  that  keeps  a  Phyfical  Shop,  pre- 

pares and  fells  all  manner  of  Medicines,  &c 
APOTHEGM.  See  Apophthegm. 

APOTHE'OSIS[yf/'o;/;fo/<r,  F.  of  A^a- 
^ictriSi  (iftifr»9iu,  to  reckon  or  place  amon^ 
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the  Number  of  the  Gods,  Cr.]  a  Conft- 
Cration,  or  folemn  Enroilingof  great  Men  dc- 
ceafcd,  in  the  Number  of  the  Gods  ;  anciently 

pra£tifed  by  the  Romans,  firft  begun  by  Au~ 
gnjlus  for  Julius  Cafar.  After  rhc  Ceremony 
was  finifhcd,  the  deified  Emperor  was  wor- 

fhippcd  as  a  God,  and  with  as  n)uch  Venera- 
tion as  any  of  the  reft  of  their  Gods  ;  fo  that 

Mtnutius  Fcl'X  fiys,  that  a  Perfon  might  more 
fafely  fwear  fallcly  by  Jupiter  himfelf  than 
by  the  Ge)nus  of  the  deified  Emperor;  and 
was  continued  in  Chriflian  Rome  by  the  Pope 

by  the  Name  of  a  Ciinonization. 
APO'TOME  [Apotoma,  L.  ofdvolo/ui^, 

of  d'Toli/uvc.}  to  cut  off,  Gr.]  a  cutting  away, 
APO'TOME  [in  Mu^d-k]  ihc  Difference 

between  the  greater  and  lefler  SenrJone* 

APO'TOME  [in  Mathemaiicks]  is  an  ir- 
rational Remainder  or  Refidual,  when  from 

a  Rational  Line  a  Part  is  cut  "tf,  which  is 

only  commenfurable  in  Power  to  the  w>hole 

Line. 
APOZE'M  [Apczeme,  F.  Apozerra,  L.  of 

dTTi^^i'iuiti  of  a'To^ici;,  todecoO,  Gr.]  a  Me- 
dicinal Pccoftion  of  Herbs,  Flowers,  Roots, 

Barks,  &c. 

To  APPAL'  [appalir]  to  daunt,  aftonini, 
difcourage.     Spciic 

APPA'LID,  grown  pale.      Chauc. 
APPARA'TUS,   Major  and  Minor  [a- 

mong  Lithotom.fts]  the  greater  and  lellcr  Pre- 
paration, being  two  particular  Methods  uied 

in  cutting  for  the  Stone. 

APPARA'TUS,  [in  Mechankks,  or  Ex- 
perimental  Phihfophy]  the  Fitnefs  of  the  In- 
llruments  to  perform  certain  Things  with. 

APPAR'EL  [Appareil,  F]  Cloathing, 
Habit,   Raiment. 

APPAR'EL  [in  Sea  A  fairs]  the  Tackle* 
Sails    and  Rigging  of  a  Ship. 

APPAR'EL  [in  Surgery]  Furniture  foe 
drcHing  a  Wound. 

To  APPAREL  [appardllcr,  F.]  to  drefs. 
to  clothe,  &c. 

APPAR'ELMENT  ?  RefemMance ;  as 
APPAR'LEMENT  S   Apparlemcnt  of 

War.      F.  L.  T. 

APPA'RENT  [apparcns,  L.]  that  plainly 
appears,  certain,  evident,  maniicft,  plaiu» 
vihble.     F. 

APPA'RFNT  Place  of  an  OtjiB  [in  Cp- 
ticki]  is  ih.;t  \n  which  it  appears  through  one 
or  more  Gla(?es. 

APPA'Ri-NT  Place  of  a  Planet  or  Stnr 
[in  Ajtroncr}:y]  is  a  Point  determined  by  a 
Line  drawn  from  the  tyc  through  the  Cei> 
ter  of  the  Star,   &c. 

APPARITION,  the  appearing  of  a  Spi- 
rit ;  a  Ghoft  or  Vifion.     F.  of  L. 
APPAR'ITOR        ?     [AppatitetiT,   F.] 
APPAR'ITOL'R    5     orcihat  rnmmo- 

ncth  Offenders,  and  ferves  the  Proccfs,  iii  a 

Spiritual  Ci'Uri;  alfo  an  Officer  in  ihe  Uni* 

vcrfuies.    L.  . .  "     i' ' APPARTMFNT  [ApparUmcnt,  F.J 

Lodging,  and  other  Rooms. 
ft  APPA- 
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APPARU'RA,  Furuiiure.     0.  L. 

To  APPAY'  [appagare,  Ital.  or  ot  £?ianJ 
p.ir]  to  pay  to. 

To  APP^'ACHj  to  accuftf,  to  ccnfure, 
to  reproach. 

APPF'AI,  [Appel,  F  of  Appellat'w,  L.]  a 
removing  ot"  a  Caufe  from  one,  or  an  inferior 
Ju]t;e  or  Conn,  fo  another,  or  fnperioronc. 

APPEAL  ';/  Mayhem  [La-w  Term]  an  ac- 
cufjnj:;  one  who  has  maimed  another. 

APPEAL  of  -wrong  Jinprfinment,  is  an 
Adlion  of  wrong  Impnfonmcnt. 

To  APPEAL  [appclU'r,  F.  of  appellare, 
L.]  to  make  an  Appeal. 

'Vo  APPEA'R  \nppar:cr.  F.  apparcre,  L  ] 
to  be  in  Sight,  to  fluw  one's  felf,  to  muke  a 
Figure  or  Shew  ;  to  fecm  or  look. 

APPEAR' ANCE,  tUeexSernal  Afpca.  oi 
Stirface  of  a/rhing^  or  that  which  rtrikes  the 
Senfc  of  Sight,  &c.  or  the  Iniaginaiion  ; 
v^hfchnevenhclefs.according  ro  the  Dilbnce 
Situatfon,  or  other  Accident,  may  convey  to 
ihe  Conception  fomething  very  much  Jiifc- 
ling  from  what  it  in  reality  \i. 
APPr:AR'ANCE  [in  Letvfj  the  Dcferd- 

am's  cngaging^to  anlwer  an  A<llion  entered 
agiinfl  him. 

To  AFPEA'.'vE  [^tppaifer,  F,]  to  allay,  af- 
fwage.   pacify,  to  fupprtis,  to  claim. 
APPELT.ANT  [Appdlans,  L.]  he  that 

makes  or  brings  an  Appeal.      L.  T. 
APPELLxVTION,  a  calling  or  naming 

aiiy  thing  Uy  a  pfticular  Name;  alfo  a 
Name,  a  Term,  or  Title.     L. 

APPELT.ATiVE,  or  Noun  Appellative, 
[Appcllcitivitm,  I^.j  a  Name  cpn^mon  to  ma- 

ny, and  oppoCed-to  Proper,  as  iVIflw,  Artljic^r, 
En/ineer,  &c.     F. 

APPELLE'E  [LaiirTermlone  iha*  i» ap- 
pealed, again  (?,  or  accnled. 

APPEL'TANT  Xin  Law]  one  who  ha- 

APPELLOU'R  S  vingconfclfeda  Ciime. 
appeals,  i.  e.  accufes  others  that  were  his 
Accomplices. 

To  APPEND'  lAppendere,  L.]  to  bang 
up  to,  or  upon  a  thing. 

APPEN'DAGE  [of  y^;>;)^«irr^  L.]  any 
living  that  being  confidercdas  lefs  principal, 
is  added  together. 

APPEND'ANT  [Appendnis,  L.]  a  Thing 
that  by  Prefcripiion  depends  on^  or  belongs 
to  another  that  is  principal. 

APPEND laUL A  Vermiformh  [in  Ana- 

tomy] the  Intefi'wum  Cxcum^  or  blind  Gut, 
becaufe  in  fume  Creatures  it  hangs  down  like 
a  Worm, 

APPENDFTJA,  the  Appendages  or  Ap- 
purtenances of  air  Elhte.     0.  L» 

APPENDIX  [ApperJicc,  F.]  a  Supple- 
ment to  a  Treatile,  by  way  of  A4<lition  or^ 

Illa(^ration  ;  any  thing  that  is  added)  by  itH 

felt"  ro.anoiher.      L. 
APPENDIX  [in  Anatomy]  the  fame  with 

Epiphyjis. 

APPEN'NAGE  J  [Appendage,  F  ]  the 
APPAN'AGE  5  Portion  which  a  Sove-  . 

fc'gn  Pdiice  gives  to  hU  younger  Children,   | 
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APPEN\«;A  [with  rhyJJc'ians]  Amulets  or 

Things  hanging  about  the  Necks  of  dilcafel 
Perfons,  to  free  ihem  from  fome  particular 
Diftemper,  as  a  dried  Toad  to  ftop  Bleedings 
be.     L. 
To  APPERTA'IN  [appartenir,  F.]  to 

belong  to,  to  have  a  ̂''pendence  upon. 

APPER'T  I  NANCES  Xq  d.  Pertinent'ia 
APPUR'TlNANCEsy-iJ,  L.]  Thinj^s 

belonging  to  anoihcr  Thing  that  is  more 
principal ;  as  Courtv  Yards,  drains,  &c.  t& 
a  llonfe,     L.  T. 
AFTETENCY  [Appetentia.,  L.]  earncft 

Defire,  great  Inclination. 

AP'PETIBLE  [Appctilllh,  L.]  dcfre*' 
able,  wi>rthy  to, hcdefircd. 
APPRTl'TE  l^ppcf.t,  F.  Appctttus  L  } 

nny  natural  Inclination;  the  Art'cift'on  of  the 
Mii"id,  by  which  we  are  incited  to  any  tiling; 
in.'rdrnatc  Defire,  Luft  ;  the  Defire  of  Nou- 
nfliment.   Sfem.ich  to  ViOuals. 

APTETJTlVE,  belonging  to  the  Appe- 
tite or  Defire.     F. 

APPETI'TUS  Camnui,  a  Dog-like  or  ra- 
venous Appetite.     L. 

'yoAV?hA\]D'\_Appl.udir,  F.  oUpplaw 
dcre,  L]  to  cofmmend  highly,  to  a|?prove 
wtU  of  what  is  done. 

APPLAU'SE  [ApplriudilTement,  F,  of  Ap- 
plaiifus,  L  ]  a  clapping  ©f  Hands,  in  token' 
of  Joy  or  C^jngrarulation ;  great  Commen- 

dation,  publick  Praife. 
AFPLE  [vEpple,  Sax.JaW  forts  of  round 

Fruit,  both  of  Trees  and  Herbs;  alfo  t&e 

Pupil  of  the  Eye. 

AP'PLEBY  [called  by  the  Romans  AbaF- 
laha]  3  Town  in  Wejimoreland. 
AP'PLE  of  Love^  a  Plant,  a  kind  of 

Nightftiide. 
APPLICABLE     li^pplkahiJh,  I..]  that 
APPLICABLE  3 may  be  applied;  ha^ 

relation  to,  or  is  conformable  to.     F- 

AFPLI'ANCE.  Application.  -   Shakcfp. 
AP'PLICATS  [Applcare,  L.]  a  R-ghC 

Line,  othcrwifc  called  the  Ordinate,  or  Semi'-^ 
ordinate,  in  a  Conic  Section. 

AP'PLICATE  Ordinate  [in  Ccomeiry]  » 
Right  Line  at  Right  Angles  applied  to  the 
Axis  of  any  Conic  SeOign,  and  bounded  bjr 
the  Curve. 

APPLICATION,  the  Art  of  applying  or 

addrefling  a  Perfon  ;  alfo  Care,  Diligence^ 
Attention  of  the  Mind.     F-  of  £,. 

APPLICATION  [in  Aftrology]  the  ap- 

proaching of  two  Planets  to  each  other. 
To  APPLY'  [apphper,  F.  opplicare.  L.] 

to  put,  fet,  or  Uy  one  Thing  to  another,  t*- 
have  Recourfe  to  a  Thing  or  Perfoa,  to  be- 

take, to  give  up  one's  felf  to. APPODIARE,    to   lean  or  prop  up. 

To  APPOINT'  [appoint cr^  F.]  to  conffi- 
tute  or  ordain,  to  dcfign  or  determine  j  to 
.fet^  Taflc. 

APfOlNT'ED,  r«folvcd,    Ch'^uc, 



A  P 
APPOT'NTEE.  a  Foot  Soldier  in  France, 

who  for  long  Service  and  Bravery,  receives. 
Pay  above  private  Centinels.     F. 
APPOmTME^T  [AppotKtevient.T. Iihe 

Ait  of  appointing  an  Order,  alfo  a  Penfion 

allowed  by  Perfons  of  Quality  £or  the  re- 
taining of  Perfons  of  Credit. 

To  APPOR'TION  [of  adand  Poriio.  L.] 
to  divide  into  convenient  Portions  or  Parts, 

to  proportion.     L.  T. 
APPOR'TIONMENT  [in  Law]  is  a  di- 

viiJing  into  Parts ;  a  Rent  which  is  dividable, 
and  not  intire  and  whole. 

APi'OR'TUM  [Old  La-ui]  is  a  Revenue, 
Gain  or  Profi',  accruing  from  any  thing  to 
the  Owner. 

APPO'SAL  [of  Sheriffs]  is  the  chargino 

the«  with  Money  received  upon  their  Ac- 
count in  the  Exchequer. 

To  APPOS'E  [appo/cr»  F.]  to  put  Qncni- 
qrn  to. 
APPOSIN,  to  oppofc.     Chauc. 

APPOSITE  [uppofUvs,  L.]  added,  that 
is  faid  or  done  to  the  Purpofe,  fit,  pat,  a 

fropos. 
APPOSl'TrON,  Isa  putting  or  laying  one 

Thing  by  the  Side  of  another.     F.  of  L. 

APPOSl'TION  [in  Grammar']  the  put- 
ting two  or  nx)re  Subftantives  in  the  fatne 

Cale.     L. 

To  APPRAIS'E  [apprecur,  F,]  to  rate 
or  fct  a  Price  on  Goods,  to  value. 

APPRAISE'MENT,  the  Rate  or  Value 

-fet  upon  any  Thing  or  Comnrodiiy  by  an 
Appr^ifcr. 

An  APPR  AIS'ER,  one  who  fcts  the  Va- 
lue on  Goods,  &c. 

To  APPREHEND  [apprehender^  F.  ap- 
frehendere,  L.]  to  lay  hold  of  or  leizc  on  ;  to 
undtrftind  ;  to  fear  or  fufpeft. 

APPREHEN'SION,  a  catching  hold  of , 
Conception,  Undcrftanding ;  Fear,  Jealoufy, 
F.  of  L. 

APPREHEN'SION  [in  Logick]  a  fimple 
Contemplation  of  Things,  which  prefent 

themfclves  to  the  Mind,  viithout  pronoun- 
cint;  any  thing  about  them.     L. 

APPREHEN'SIVE,  quick  of  Apprc- 
henlion.  lenfible,  fearful.     F. 
APPREHEN  DRE  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Fee  or 

.  profit  to  be  taken  or  received.     F 

APPRENTICE  [Apprentilfe,  F.  of  ap- 
frehendercy  L.  to  learn]  a  Learner,  one  bound 
by  Law  to  karn  an  Art  or  Myttery. 

To  APPRETf  ATE  [apprtthr,  F-  appn- 
riare,  L  ]  to  fet  an  high  Price,  Value,  or 
Eileem  upon  any  thing. 
APPRIZE,  an  Entcrprize,  a  Trial-  Chauc. 

To  APPRl'ZE.  [rtppris,  F.]  to  inform. 

To  APPROACH'  [apfrochcr,  F.J  to  draw 
ni;»h,  to  come  near. 

APPRO ACH'ABLE,  that  may  be  ap- 
proached. 

APPRO ACH'ES  [in  Fonijlcatxon]  arc  all 
the  Works  whereby  the  Bdic^jcrs  approach 
to  the  Bcfic^cd. 

A  P 
APPROBA'TION.  [approhtk,  L.]  a  lik- 

ing or  approving  of.     F.  of  L. 
ToAPPROPJ  l^'Q\:Ai:'Elapprcphiqtiare, 

L  ]  to  draw  nigh  unto. 

APPROPRIA'P.E  covirtiunem  [Ln-wTcrw'] to  difconimon.  i.  e.  to  fcparate  and  enclofe 

any  Parcel  of  Land  which  was  before  ait 

open  Common. 
APPROPRIA'RE  ad  Honirem  [la\tf 

Term]  to  bring  a  Muinr  within  the  ExteYit 
and  Liberty  of  fucb  an  Honour. 

To  APPRO'PRIATE  [opprcprier,  ¥.]  to 
fet  afide  any  thing  for  the  Ufe  of  any  one  : 
To  ufurp  the  Property  of  a  T!;ing,  to  cluim 

or  take  to  one's  felf. 

APPROPRIATION  [in  La'ii<]  is  when 
the  Profits  of  a  Church  Living  are  made  over 

to  a  Layman,  or  a  Brdy-Corporate,  hr  or 
they  only  maintaining  a  Vicar  ;  as  the  Parifti 

oi'  St.Stephcti,  Cclman-jircct,  London. 
To  APPROVE  [apprtuver,  F.  of  appro- 

bare,  L.]  to  like  or  allow  of;  to  render  one's 
felf  commenda-ble. 

To  APPROVE  [in  Law]  to  improve  dr 
increafe  ;  to  examine  to  the  utmoft. 
APPROVEMENT  of  Laud  [in  Low]  ii 

the  making  the  befl  Advantage  of  it  by  im- 
proving and  iivcreafng  the  Rent. 

APPROVE'MENT  [in  Law]  is  wlicre  a 
Man  hath  Common  within  the  Lord's  Wafle 
for  him  felf,  having  nevcrlhelefs  fufficient 
Common  with  Egrcfs  and  KegrcJ\  for  the 

Commoners.  This  Enclofing  is  called  Ap' 

provement, APPROVER  [Approhatettr,  F.  Approba- 
tory L.]  one  that  allows  or  approves  of. 

APPROVER  [in  Law]  is  <  nc  wha  being 

guilty  ijf  Ftlony,  to  fave  himfelf,  accufeshis 
Accomplices. 

APPROVERS  [of  the  King]  fuch  as  hsd 

the  Letting  of  the  King's  Demefnes,  in  imall 
Manors,  to  the  heft  Advantage. 
APPROVERS,  certain  Ptrfons  Tent  into 

fevcial  Countries,  to  increafe  the  Farms  of 

Hundreds  and  Wapentakes. 
APPROVERS  in  the  Marfl}es  cfJFaler, 

were  fuch  as  had  Licet^ce  to  buy  and  fell 
Cattle  into  ihofe  Pjrts. 

APPRO XIMA'TION  [in  Arithmetick  or 
/i/^iirtf]  is  a  continual  approaching  ftill  nearer 
and  nearer  to  the  Root  or  Quantity  fought, 
without  ever  cxpefling  to  have  it  cxaftly. 

APPULS'E  [^/p«)«i.  L  ]  an  arriving  af, 
an  approaching. 
APPULS'E  [in  Apommy]  is  the  Ap- 

proach of  any  Planet  to  a  Conjun^ion. 
APPURTENANCE  [Appurtenance,  F.] 

that  which  appertdiiiS  or  belongs  to. 

APRICA'TION,  a  ba/king  in  the  Snn.  L. 
ATRICOCK  [Ahricct,  F.]  a  Wall  Fru.t. 

AP'RIL  [Aprtli^,  q.  Apettilis,  ah  Apenen- 
doy  L.]  opening;  becaufc  in  this  Month  all 
things  are  as  it  were  opened  and  budded] 
the  fourth  Month  of  the  Year,  beginning 
with  Jmuary* 

II  i  APRr- 



r  APRFCITY  [Apricitus,  L]  Warmth  in 
the  Sup,  Sun-ll)ine.      L. 

A'PRIZE,  Adventure.     0. 
A'PRON  loiAforati,  S.  before]  a  Gar- 

ment which  Women  wear  before  them  ;  al- 
fo  -1  Piece  of  Lead  which  covers  the  Touch- 
hole  nf  a  Gun. 

AP'SIDES  [in  AJ}ro)jomy]  are  thofe  two 
Points,  in  the  Orbit  of  a  Planet,  one  of  which 
jiphdion,  is  the  far  theft  fr«m,  and  the  other 
Ptrihellon^  the  neareft  to  the  Sun. 

APSY'CHY  [of  «'  privative,  and  •^'^x*'  ̂ ^^ 
Soul,  Gr^  a  jwooning  or  fainting  away. 
APT  [eiptus,  L.J  fit,  convenient,  meet, 

proper,  re;. Jy,  or  propenfe  to. 
To  APTATE  a  PLmet  [in  AJirology]  to 

ilrenothen  it  in  Pufition  of  a  Houfe  an^  Dig- 
nities to  the  preateft  Advantage. 

APTHANES.  the  higher  Nobility  of 
Scotland. 

APTl'TUDE  -^[Aptltudo,  L.]  Fitnefs.  a 
APT'NESS  5"aiural  Difpolltion  to  do 

a  thing.     V. 

APTO'TON  [in  Grammar]  a  Noun  that 
is  not  declined  v^ith  Cafes. 

APY'REXY  ['Acrypc^'/tf,  Gr.]  the  aba- 
ting or  liackening  of  a  Fever. 

A'QLT A  Cxlejth  [among  Chymifts]  re£\ified Wine.     L, 

A' QUA  OmvAum  Fhrum  [among  Chynvfts] 
tl  e  -  ifUlled  Water  of  Cow  dung,  when  the 
Cows  go  to  grjfs,      /,. 

A'C^^A  Fortis,  a  Liquor  made  of  a  Mix- 
ture cf  equal  Quantities  oiSalt-Pilru.  Vitriol, 

and  Potters  Knrthy  diftiiledin  a  clofe  rever- 
berating Furnace.     L. 

A' QUA  Rejoin  [among  Chymifti]  a  Li- 
quor made  by  the  Diflbluiion  of  Sal  Armo- 

itiac  in  the  Spiiit  of  Nitre.     L. 

A' QUA  Sccuxda,  a  Li^juor  made  of  Wa- 
ter and  the  Precipitate  of  Silver.     L. 

A'QL'A  Telrachy?)i(7gogou,  Water  purging 
the  four  Humours  of  the  Body.     L. 

A'QUAV  ITJE  [i.  e.  Water  of  Life]  a 
ibrt  ol-  Cordial  Water,  made  of  Beer  ftrongly 
hcpp'd  and  well  fermented.     L. 
AOUAGIUM,  a  Water  courfe.     0.  L 

AQI^APOaSE  [of  ̂^«^,  L.  and  Poids,  ¥- 
Weight,  ofpefery  F.  to  weigh]  an  Tnftrunient 
to  examine  the  Gravity  of  Liquors. 

A'QL^=1^P0TES,  [A(^ua  and  Fetor,  L.] 
Water-drinkers, 

AQUA'RfANS.nereticksrocaliedbecanre 
they  ufed  only  Watcrat  the  Lord's  Supper.  L 

AQIJA^RIUS,  one.  of  the  twelve  figns  of 
the  Zodinck,  vhich  the  Sun  enters  in  Janu- 
arv,     L. 

AQUAT'ICK    p    growing,    living,    or 
AQUATaCAL>    breeding  in  or  about 

AQUATILE'    3    the  Water.     L. 
AQUAT'K  K  flo\i'cn,  fuch  as  grow  in 

W.  ter,  or  in  wet  and  moorifh  Ground. 

'AQUAT'ICKS,  Trees  that  grow  on  th^ Banks  of  Rivers,  in  Marlhes  and  watery 

Places,  * 

A  R 

A'QUEDUCTS  [Aqueduc,  F.  o^A^ux^ue- 
tus,  L.]  a  conduit  or  Pipe  to  convey  Water 
trom  one  Place  to  another. 

A' QUE  DUCT  [in  Anatomy]  the  bony  Paf- 
fagc  of  the  Drum  that  reaches  froni  the  Ear 
to  the  Palate. 

AQUEINTABLE,  eafy  to  be  acquainted 
with.      Chaiic. 

A'QUEOUS  {t:qu£ux,  F.  of  equeui,  L.] 
like  Water,  Wateridi, 

A'QUEOUS  humour  [among  OcuUfts]  one 
of  the  Humours  of  the  Eye,  which  is  theout- 
moft,  being  tranfparent,  and  of  no  Colour. 

A'QUILA,  an  Eagle;  alfo  a  conftcUation 
in  the  Northern  Hemifphere,     L. 

A'QUILA  Alba,  or  the  White  Eagle  [a- 
mong  Chy}nijls]  the  fame  with  Mercurius 
Dulcis.     L. 

A'QUILA  Phtlofophorum,  is  a  Term  ufed 
by  Alchymirts,  to  fjgnify  the  reducing  of  Me- 

tals to  their  firft  Matter.     L* 

A'QUILIFER,  a  Standard  Bearer  of  the 
Roman  Army,  the  PiOureofan  Eagle  beirig 
in  his  Colours;  a  Cornet  or  Enfign.     L. 

AQUILl'NE  [fjquilin,  F.  aquilinui,  L.] 
of  or  belonging  to  an  Eagle, 

AQUnLI'NE  A^^,  a  hooked  Nofe  like 
the  Btak  of  an  Eagle;  a  Hawk's*  Nofe. 

To  AQUITE,  tomatch.     0. 

AQUITER,  a  NeedleCafc.     0. 

AQUOS'E  [nqwjiis,  L.]  watei7,  or  like Water. 

AQUOS'lTY  [Aquofites,  L.]  Waterilh- nefs. 

A'RA,  an  Altai  or  Sanfluary  ;  alfo  a  Soo- 
tlvcrn  Conndlation.     i, 

ARABEL'LA  [of  Ara  and  Bella,  I  e.  a 
fair  Altar.  L.]  a  proper  Name  of  Women. 
AR'ARESQUE  [in  Puiutwg  or  Tapejiry} 

curious  flourifhcd  or  branched  Work,  after 
the  Arabian  Manner. 

ARA'BTA,  a  large  Country  in  Ajia, 
AR'ABICK,  the  Language  of  Arabia. 

ARA'BIAN  Hcrc/y,  the  Belief  that  the 
Sou!  died  or  flept  to  the  Day  of  judgment, 
and  then  had  its  rcfurredtion  without  the Body. 

A'RABLE  [arahilis,  L.j  plowable,  as  a- 

raMe  Land,  :'.  e.  Land  fit  to  be  plowed. 
To  ARAC'E.  to  deface,  to  pluck  up. 

ARACHNO'IDES  [v/kh  Anatomijis]  the 
cryrtalline  Tunicleof  the  Eye  fo  called  from 

its  Refemblance  to  a  Spider's  Web. 
A'RACK.a  fpirituous  Liquor  dillilled  from 

a  vegetable  Juice,  called  Toddy^  which  flows 
from  the  Incifion.s  made  in  Cocoa-Trees,  in 
India.  There  are  two  Sorts  of  it,  the  Batavian^ 
nd  Goa  Arack  ;  the  former  is  the  flrongeft, 
being  drawn  off  in  copipcr  Stills,  which  is  faid 

to  make  it  more  fiery ;  but  the  Goa  is  ac- 
counted the  bcft,  bcingdrawn  off  in  earthen 

Vends. 
A'RAGE,  Average. 



A  R 
ARAIGNE'E  [oiaraigne,  F.  araneus,  L.] 

•  Spider. 

ARA  IGNE'E  [in  FortificHlon]  the  Branch. 
Return,  or  Gallery  of  a  Mine. 
ARAINE,  a  Spider.     Nottingham. 

ARAIS'ED,   raifed.     Chauc, 
ARA'LIA,  arable  or  ploughed  Ground, 

in  Doom/day- Bock. 
A'RAM  [QIN  H.  i.  e.  Highnefs  or 

Deceiving]  the  iion  of  Shem.     Alfo  Syria. 
A'RAMITES,  Syrians,  Sons  of  Aram. 

ARA'NEA  Tunicu  Or  ChryJ}allina  [among 
Ccuhjis]  that  Tunicle  of  the  Eye  that  fur- 
rounds  the  chryflalline  Humour.     L. 

ARA'NEOUS  [araneofus,  L  ]  full  of  Spi- 
ders ;  alfo  refembling  a  Cobweb. 

ARA'NEUS.  a  low  Pulfe,  according  to 
Galen  ;  alfo  a  flaky  Urine,  having  Films  like 
Cobwebs  in  it.     Hippocrates. 

To  ARA'Y,  to  prepare.     Chauc. 

A'RBALIST  larcus  and  halijla']  a  Crofs- bow. 

AR'BITRABLE,  that  may  be  put  to  Ar- 
bitration, or  decided  thereby. 

ARBITRAG'E,  the  Decree  or  Sentence 
of  an  Arbitrator  or  Umpire. 
ARBITRARY  [arbitraire,  V^arhitratttm, 

L.]  that  which  is  voluntary,  or  that  depends 

wholly  on  one's  Will  or  Choice,  being  abfo- 
lutcly  free. 

AR'BITRARINESS,  the  afting  or  doing 
any  thing  according  to  a  Perfon's  own  Will, 
without  Control ;  Uncontrolablcnefs. 

ToAR'BITRATE  [arbitrcr^  F.  of  arhi- 
trsre,  L.]  to  adjudge  or  a€l  as  an  Arbitrator, 
to  award,  to  give  Sentence. 
ARBITR.VTION,  the  A<f^  of  arbitrating, 

the  deciding  and  putting  an  End  to  a  Differ- 
ence by  Arbitrators.     F.  of  L. 

ARBITRA'TOR  or  ARBITER  [Arbttrc, 
F.]  an  extraordinary  Judge,  chofen  indiffer- 

ently, by  the  mutual  Conlent  of  two  different 

Parties,  to  decide  a  Controverfy  between 

them  ;  a  Day's  Man,  a  Referee. 
ARBI'TREMENT,  a  Power  granted  by 

the  contending  Parties  to  Arbitrators  to  de- 
termine the  Matter  in  difpute  between  them, 

which  they  are  bound  to  lland  to  under  a  cer- 
tain Penalty;   a  Submiflioii.     Scots  Law. 

ARBJLAS'TER.   a  Crofs-bow.    Cbauc 

AR'BOR  [in  Mcchanicks]  is  the  Spindle or  Axis  in  which  the  Inllrumcnt  or  Machine 
turns. 

AR'BOR  DLna  [among  Chymijis']  a  parti- cular Chryftallifation  from  the  Solution  of 
Mercury  in  Acids.     L. 
ARBOR  Hcrmctis,  i.  e.  theTree  oiKermts 

[among  Chymijh']  a  Procefs  of  the  Revivifica- tion of  Mercury       L- 

ARBOR  JucU,  JWrzf's  Tree  [with  Bot:- 
mijis]  being  fuppoled  to  be  the  fame  Tree  in 
kind  which  Judjs  hanged  himfelf  up.n. 
ARBOR  Martis,  i.  e  th.  Tree  of  Man, 

'  among  Chymijls]  Coral,  bccaufc  it  grows  like 9  Plant  or  Tree  u»der  the  Water  in  the  Sea. 

A  R 
ARBOR  V:t£,  a  Tree  often  planted  for 

the  PIcafantncfs  of  its  green  I^caf.     L. 

ARBOR  Vit£,  [i.  e.  theTree  of  Life,  ac« 
cording  to  Ht/wo«/]  a  Medicine,  by  the  Help 
of  which  Life  would  again  (hoot  out  like  a 
Tree.     L. 

ARBO'REOUS  [arhoreus,  L.]  a  Term  ufcd 
by  Herbalifls  for  Mufhrooms  or  Mofles  -grow- 

ing on  Trees,  to  diftinguifh  them  from  fuch 
as  grow  on  the  Ground. 

AR'BORIST,  a  Perfon  well  Ikill'd  in  the 
feveral  Kinds  and  Natures  of  Trees. 

ARBOUR  [Arbontum,  L  ]  But  Skinner 
derives  it  of  Herebcrza,  Sax.  ̂ £tbi:TC[t 

Tcut.  a  Manfion]  a  Bower  in  a  Garden,  a  flia- 

dy  Place  made  by  Art,  to  fit  and  take  Plea- 
lure  in. 

ARBUSO'INE  [arhufrims,  L.]  (hrubby, 
belonging  to,  or  like  Shrubs. 

ARC.     See  Arch. 

ARCA'NUM  [a  Secret,  L.l  a  Name  given 
to  Particular  Chymical  Preparations,  atfiril 

kept  fecret  by  their  Authors. 
ARCANUM  Corallinum  [among  Chyjnijis] 

the  red  Precipitate  of  Mercury  or  Quick- 
filver,  on  which  well  recftified  Spirit  of  Wine 
has  been  fix  limes  burnt. 

ARCANUM  Dw/»/wm,  f.  f.  a  double  Secret 

[among  Chymij}s~\  a  Sort  of  S  tit,  made  by 
wafhing  the  grofs  Matter  which  remains  aftcf 
the  DiftiUaiion  of  double  Aqua  Fortis,  with 
warm  Water. 

ARCANUM  Jovis,  i.  e.  Jupiter's  Secret 
[among  Chymijh]  is  an  Amalgam a^  made  of 
equal  Quantities  of  Ti/i  and  ̂ iiick-filver  pui- 
verifcd  and  digelted  with  Spirit  oi Nitre ̂   &c, 

C  T. 
ARCHf'Apjt^,  Gr.]  arrant  ornotorious; 

an  Arch-Rogue,  an  Arch-Traitor,   &c. 
ARCH  [of  A/);^^^  Gr.]  prefixed  to  any 

Word,  adds  Prince  or  Chief  to  its  Significa- 
tion ;  as  Arch-Angel,  Arch-Duke,  Aiclv 

Bilhop,  Arch-Fiend.     Miltciu 
An  ARCH  [of  Arc,  F.  of  Arcus,  L.  a 

Bow]  a  bending  in  the  Form  of  a  bent  Bow. 
An  ARCH  [in  ArchiteBurc]  a  hollow 

Building  raifed  with  a  Mould  in  the  Form  of 

a  Semi-cirrle,  as  the  Arch  of  a  Bridge,  ■h'C.  F. 
An  ARCH  7  [in  Geometry]  is  any  Part  of 
An  ARK  5  a  Circumference  of  a  Circle, 

or  crooked  Line,  lying  from  one  Point  to 
another. 

ARCH  of  DireBion  [in  AJlrokgy]  is  a  Por- 
tion of  the  Equator  lying  between  two  Points 

in  the  Heavens,  one  of  which  is  the  Place 

of  the  S'gnificdtory  and  the  other  of  the  i^rc- 
m'Jfor. 

ARCHA'ISM  [Archaifmus,  L.  of 'Ap X''- 
.■^"@',  Gr  ]  the  retaining  in  old  oblolettj 

W'ord 

ARCHAN'GEL  [Archarge,  F.  Archan- 
gclus.  L.  A/);t'^>^"'^  °*  ̂ (■X^^  Ciiitf, 
and  if  f»A@'  Angtl  Gr  ]  the  Piinre  of  An- 
Zds,  as  Micbaci  is  faid  to  be  ;  alio  the  Name 
of  a  Phnr,  called  Dead  N:t:U\ 

ARCH- 
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Anbcv^que,  F-  Archupifcopus,  L.of  a^x'^' 

sriffiiofr@'y  of  '}^^ov  Chief,  and  85rtVjtow(^ 
«  Bjfhoj),  viWiTKoiria.  to  tokc  care  of,  Gr.] 
9  chief  IJifljop,  who  hr.s  pow^r  over  a  certain 
Number  of  other  Bifhops. 
ARGHBisii'opRrcK{^rt;5!^ifrfiPl>^ 

t!yJtn>  Teut.Archevequc,  F.  Archiepifcopa- 
tui,  L.]  the  Extent  of  the  Jurifdif^ion,  or 

tlie  Benefice  and  Dignity  of  an  Archbifhop. 
ARCHCHA'NTER,  the  Chief  Singer. 

ARCHDA'PIFER,  theChief  S«wcr ;  one 
*f  the  Pnncip;il  Officers  of  the  Emperor  of 

Germany,  which  belongs  to  ihe  Count  Palatine 
of  the  Rlnnt.     L, 

AKCHDZA'COl^  [Archdiacone,  F.  Anhl- 

diai:onus,'L.oi' h^\ii^iCLKcv^  of  aig^'*"'  ̂ ^^ 
Chief,  and  ̂ 'trtnoyioo  to  minifter  to,  tofervc, 
Cr.]  a  dignified  Clergyman,  whofc  Office  is, 
two  Years  in  three  to  vifu  ihc  Churches  with- 

in his  Diflri<f>,  in  order  to  reform  Alnifes  in 

ecclefiailical  Matters,  and  to  lay  the  more 

weighty  Aifairs  before  the  Bilhop  of  the  Dio* 
ctfe. 

ARCHDEA'CONRY  [Archtdlacon^y  F.] 

the  Extent  of  an  Archdeiicon's  fpifitual  Ju- 
jirdi<fti(>n. 

ARCHDEA'CONSHIP.  ArchidUonat,F. 

4)(  Anl)  and  d'taconatus,  L.]  the  Office  and 
X>ignity  of  an  Arch-Deacon. 
ARCHDIA'CRE  ?       .     u  j^    ̂ .„    r 

ARCHIDE'KIN  
^^n Arch-Deacon.  C. 

ARCHDU'KE  {Archuluc,  F.  of  Archi- 
Suxy  L.]  a  Duke  that  hath  fomc  Preference 
abuve  other  Dukes;  as  the  Arch-Duke  of 
■A'Jjhia. 

ARCHDUK'EDOM  [Archhche,  F] 

<hc  JurifJiction  and  'lerriiory  of  an  Arch- Dukc. 

ARCHDU'CHESS  [Archiduchejfe.  F  ]  the 

"^A'ife  af  an  ArcJi-Duke,  or  the  Daughter  of 
jhe  Emperor  o£  Gentiehy. 

ARCHlBALD[of«;r<:^emin€nt,andlijfllt!, 

<luick,  i.  c.  eminently  or  exceedingly  fwjftt 
or  if  you  will  Ilretch  io  tar,  as  to  turnl,ifl[Cl 

into  bold,  it  will  fignify  extremely  bold]  a 
proper  name  among  the  Scfits. 
ARCH  Flamhii,  the  chief  Priefts  among 

the  Romans. 

APvCil  Hcretlck,  a  Ring-leader  of  Here- 
licks,  a  notorious  Heretick. 

ARCH  P:rate,  the  Chief  or  Head  of  Pi- 
rates; a  principal  Rover. 

ARCH  Presbyter  Pa  chief  Pricft.  or  a  ru- 
ARCfl  Prigji       5ralDean, 

ARCIi'E  [i^X''>  G"J  ̂   Begiftning.  an 
ILntrancc. 

AR'CHE  [among  Phyficiatii]  the  Begin- 

t'n'i,  of  a  Dtfeafe. 
AR'CHED  Legi,  an  Imperfcdion  in  a 

>Io.  it. 

i^R'CHER  {Archer,  F.]  one  fkilled  in 
Aithery. 
ARCHZTvY,  ihc  An  bi  .hooling  with  a 

Ion.  Bgw« 
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AR'CHES  Jis  the  chief  and  moft 
Court  c/ ARCHES  5  ancient  Confiftory, 

belonging  to   the  Archbifliop  of  Canierbury 
for  the  debating  of  ecclefiaftical  Caufes. 

Dfa«fl//^e  ARCHES      P  is  the  thief 
Official  cfthe  ARCHES    5  Judge  of  that 

Court,  who  has  a  peculiar  Jurifdidion,  called 
a  Deanry,  over  thirteen  Parilhcs  in  the  City 
of  London. 

ARCHETYPE  [Archetypum,  L.  of  d^-* 

yiTUTT®-,  oi  d^x**  '^^  Beginning  or  Prin- 
cipal, and  TuvQf  ail  Example  or  Pattern, 

Gr.]  the  firft  Example  or  Pattern;  the  Ori- 
ginal of  a  Picture,  Writing,  &c.     F. 

ARCHETY'PAL  [Auhetypus,  L.  of  a^- 

^i7vr&'^  Gr.]  of  or  belonging  to  thegreai 

Original. 
ARCHE'US  [agxatil^,  Gr.  ancient]  ap-> 

plied  to  Medicines,  denotes  the  ancient  Prac- 
tice, concerning  which  Hippocrates  wrote  a 

Trcatifc. 

ARCHEUS  d^x^,  Gr.]  among  the  Para* 
celfiam,  is  the  Principle  of  Life  and  Vigour 
in  any  living  Creature. 
ARCHEUS,  [among  Ci&yw'T?^]  thebigheft 

and  moft  exalted  Spirit  that  tan  be  feparated 
from  mixed  Bodies. 

ARCHI A'TER     P[«e:t'«T^or,  of  aV;^'cc 
ARCHIA'TRUS  5  Chief,  and   ia^goc  a 

Phyfician,  Gr.]  the  chief  or  principal  Phyfi- 
cian ;  a  Phyiician  to  a  Prince.     L. 
ARCHI'GRAPHER  [Archigraphus,L.oi 

'*€X'>C*'^®'>  ̂ ^  ̂ 5;tot  Chiefs  and  y^difet 
to  write,   Gr.]  a  chief  Secretary. 
ARCHIHERE'TICAL,  faUe  in  the  high* 

eft  and  moft  dangerous  Degree. 

ARCHIM'EDES  ['\^x'l^>'<^>'f>  Gr-  i-  «'. 
the  Prince  of  Counfel]  an  excellent  Mathe- 

matician o£ Sicily,  who  lived  Annoict)  before 
Chrift;  hcfirft  invented  Globes  and  Spheres. 
When  Marcellus  t(;ok  Syracuje,  he  gave  ftrict 
Charge  to  fave  Archiwcdes;  but  he  not  mind- 

ing the  taking  of  the  City,  was  bufily  intent 
inmakinggeomctricalFiguresontheGround, 
and  fo  was  killed  by  a  Soldier,  to  the  great 

Grief  of  Mara'//«f. 
ARCIHPEL'AGO  [of  *5;^af  chief,  and^e- 

Xety@'  the  Sea,  Gr.]  a  Part  of  the  Sea,  con- 
taining a  duller  of  fmall  Jflands  in  the  Jit'/- 

lefpont,  and  confeouently  feveral  little  Seas 
take  that  Name  from  thofe  iflands. 

ARCHISTRATE'GUS  \d^x'^f*'^*'y®'* 
of  d^x^  3  Chief,  and  r§2»T«^a'i'  of  the 
Leaders  of  the  Army,  Gr^  the  GencraliUi- 
mo,  or  Captain-General  of  an  Airoy* 

A'S^JCHYlECTlArchiteBe.  F  ArchiteBus^ 
L.  of  x^^tTtKioK,  of  d^x^'  ̂ ^^  Principal,, 
and  tUlat  Artificer.  Gr.]  a  Mafter-buildcr, 
a  Surveyor  of  the  Building. 

ARCHlTECTON'ICb:  [^'^;^/Tt;c7ov/xjJ, 
Gr.]  the  Art  or  Science  of  Building,  Car- 

pentry, Mafonry. 
ARCHITEC7X)>'ICK  Nature  [among 

Ph  loJopkcrs}th-Jit  builds  a  'i  h;iJ^  up  regulariy,. 

at  cord* 
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according  to  !ts  Nature  and  Property;  the 
fame  with  Pbfiick  Nature. 

AR'CHlTtsCTURK  l4rchitcBura,  L.  of 

Bt^;;^iT«x7oMJt)>,  or  ag;^'''*'^^^''^'"'*'  ̂ ""^  ̂ 
Majhcmatical  Science,  givin;;  Rules  for  dc- 

figning  and  raiftng  all  Sorts  of  StriiOures,  ac- 
cording to  Geometry  and  Proportion.     F. 

ARCHJThXTURE  Civil  is  the  Art  of 

building  Houfes,  Churches,  Palaces,  &c. 
ARCHITECTURE  Military,  is  the  Art 

<)f  building  Fortifications  about  Cities,  Sea- 
ports, &c.     See  Fortification. 

AR'CHITRAVE,  is  the  MouMing  next 

above  the  Capital  of  a  Column ;  alfo  the  prin- 
cipal Beam  in  a  Building,  F. 

ARCHMVES  l/lrchiva,  L.  «t>;t«»'''  ̂ r] 
a  Place  where  ancient  Records,  Charters,  and 

Evidences  are  kept ;  as  the  Office  ©f  the 
Rolls,  <tc.     F. 
ARCHON'TiCKS,  Hcreticks  Co  called, 

either  from  Archon  their  Ring-leader,  or 

becanfe  they  held  that  Arch-angds  created 
the  World;  they  denied  the  Rcfurrcftion, 
and  faid,  That  the  God  of  Sabaoth  excrcifed 

a  cruel  Tyranny  in  the  fcventh  Heaven ; 
that  he  engcndred  the  Devil,  who  begat 
Ah<l  and  Cain  upon  Eve. 
ARCH'TEL  I N.  a  Corn  Meafurtat  Rotter- 

dam, being  three  Pecks,  five  Quarts,  and  near 
a  Pint. 

ARCILE/UTO  [in  Mitfick  Booh']  is  an 
Arch-L.u<e.  or  a  very  long  and  large  Line, 
diffcrinf}  but  a  little  from  tbeTheorbo  LiUe, 

and  is  w^hat  the  Italians  ufc  for  playing  a 

Thormigh   Bal's, 
AR'CITENENT  [Arcitenenh  L.]  Bow- 

bearing,   carrying  a  Bow 

AR^'CO  [in  Mufick  Books]  a  Bow  or  Fiddle- nick. 

ARCTA'TIOM,  ftraiteningor  crowding, 
L. 

ARCTICK  {Artique,  F.  Ar^icus,  L.  of 
ii^>L]tKo<:y   Gr.]  Northern,  Northward. 
ARCTICK  Circle  [in  Ajlronomy]  a  lefTcr 

Circle  of  the  Earth  or  Heaven,  twenty-three 
Degrees,  thirty  Minutes,  diflai>t  from  the 
Ardbck  Pole. 
ARCTICK  Pole,  the  Northern  Pole  of 

the  Earth  or  Heavens,  fo  called  from  Ardoi, 

a  Conltcllation  very  near  it, 

ARCrO'PHlLAX  [of  *>k7sc,  a  Bear,  and 
^wya^a  Keeper,Gr.]aConnellationro called. 

ARCTU'RUS   [d^^Ui^<^,  Gr.]   a   fixed 
Star  of  the  firll   Magnitude,  i«  the  Ikirt  of 
ArBophylax  or  Bootei . 

To  AR'CUATE  [anuare,  L.]  to  make or  bend  like  an  Arch. 

ARCUA'TION.  a  Ihaping  or  fafhioRtng like  an  Arch  or  Bow. 

ARCUA'TION  [in  Surgery]  the  Bcriding 
of  the  Bones- 

ARD[-^l-fJl^  Tatt.  Nature,  Difpofition] 
a  Tertnination  added  to  Fnglijl;  Words,  fig- 
nifying  Quality,  as  Drunkard,  ]^(tard^  Dpi- 
itrd,  &c. 
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AR'DENCY         7[//ri«f,  t.]H«-3tor 
AR'DENTNESS  51'affion.  Zeal,  &c. 
ARDENT  [ard<',js,  1^.]  very  hot.  vehe- 

ment, eflgcr,  zealous.     F. 
ARDENT  Spirits  [am,>ng  Chymijs]  di- 

rtilled  Spirits,  which  will  taJtc  Fire  and  bum  j 
as  Spirits  of  Wine,  &c. 

AR'DERS  the  Fallowings  and  Ploughings 
of  Ground.     C. 

ARDOR  [ina  Phyfical  !\cnfi]  a  vei-y  great 
Heat  raifed  in  a  htiman  Body. 
ARDOUR  [Ardcur,  F.  of  Ardor,  I.  1 

Heat,  Veheroency,  ardent  Alfc^tion,  grcut 
Zeal,   Eagerncfs. 

ARDUOUS  [rW*/,  T.of  ardim,  L.jhara 
to  perform,  difficult. 

A-RE',  or  >theNameofnneof  the 

A-LA-MI-RE'  height  Notes  in  the  Scale 
of  Mufick. 

To  ARE  [a  Contraction  of  arare,  L.j  to 

plow-     C.  ' 
A'REA  [Area,  I..]  a  Barn-floor;  alfo  the 

Ground  plot  of  a  Building. 
AREA  [among  Phyfuiam]  an  Ulcer  or 

Soreof  the  Head  that  caufes  Balduefs. 

AREA  [in  Geometry]  is  the  fuperfieial 
Content  of  uny  Figure  meafured  in  Inches;, 
Ftet.   Yards.   &c. 

To  AREE'D,fo  judge,  pronounce.  SpenC* 
Alfo  to  advife  or  dire^.     Par.  Loji. 

AREFA'CTION,  a  drying. 
ARE' GO N,  an  old  officinal  Unguent. 

ARE'NA[  rene,  F.J  Sand,  Grave!,  Grit,- 
alfo  Gravel  bred  in  a  human  Body.     L. 

ARENA'TION  [amongPhyftaanfj  a  kiiiJ 
of  dry  Bath,  when  the  Patient  fits  with  hi» 
Feet  upon  hot  Sand.     L. 

AREN'ULOUS  or  ARENOSE  [of  Arc^ 
nula,  L.]  gi  itty,  fandy,  like  or  full  of  Sand.  L. 
ARE'OLA  Papillaris  [in  Anotonty]  the 

Circle  of  the  Pap  or  Teat. 

AREOM'ETER,  an  InPrrument  to  mea- 
fure  the  Gravity  or  Denfity  of  any  Liquor  or 

Fluid,  Gr.  This'isufually  madeof  Giafs  with 
a  round  hollow  R)dy,  endinginra  longflendcr 
Neck,  fealcd  hermetically  at  the  Top,  into 

which  there  U  firfl  pur  as  much  running  Mer- 
cury as  is  fufficient  to  keep  it  fwimming  in  an 

exaft  Pufition,  iti  Neck  being  divided  into 

Degrees,  the  Qualify  and  Lightnefs  of  the 

Liquor  is  jtidg'd  of  by  the  Depth  of  the  V»f- fel's  finking, 

AREOPA'GTTES  ['A^Hirrstyirai,  Gr  ] 
Judges  of  the  Court  of  Athens,  where  MjIc-* 
fa<f^ors  were  tried*  and  Co  called  from  a  Place 

near  that  City  where  they  lal,  called  Arc." 

pagus,  or  Mars's'Hiil, 
AREOTECTON'ICKS  [in  Fortification'} that  Part  of  it  which  teaches  to  attack  an 

Enemy  fafely,  and  fight  advantagecufly. 
AREOT'ICK  Mcdicinei,  fuch  as  open  the 

Pores  of  the  (kin,  and  make  ihtm   wide 

enough  for  evacu.iting  by  Sweat  the  Matter 
which  caufes  the  Difcafe. 

AREf^'ISEMENT,  Affkight^  Surprife. 

Td 



To  ARE'T,  to  impute  unto,  to  accufe. 
Chauc. 

ARF    jfraiJ.     Ch. 

Ak'GAL,  hard  Lees  flicking  to  the  Sides 
of  Wine  VcfTeis;  alio  called  Tartar. 

ARGfelNT'  lArgcntum,  L.]  Silver  or 
Coin.     F. 

ARGENT  [in  Heraldry^  fignifies  the 
white  Colour  iti  Coats  of  Arms. 

ARGENTAN'GINA,  the  Silver  Quin- 

fey ;  when  a  Pleader  at  the  Bar,  being  brib'd, 
feigns  himfeltTick.     L. 

ARGENTUM  Album  [in  Doom/day -Book] 
Silver  Coin. 

ARGE  NTUM  D«,  Money  given  as  Earn- 
cft  at  the  making  of  a  Bargain,     0.  L. 
ARGENTUM  Vivuni,  Quickfilver  or 

Mercury.     L. 

AR'GIL  [/Irgllh,  L.]  a  white  Ear^h  like 
Chalk,  but  more  brittle  ;  Potters  Clay. 

ARGO  N'avis,  a  ConfVellation  in  the  Sou- 
thern Hemifphere,  confifting  of  forty- two 

Stars.     L. 

ARGOFL,  Clay.     Ch. 
AR'GOL,  Tartar  or  Lees  of  Wine.  C.  T. 
ARG  OLETIERS. light  armedHorfemen. 
ARGONAUT'JCKS,  the  Title  of  feve- 

yal  Poems  on  the  expedition  of  ya/on  and 
his  Companions,  in  fetching  the  Golden 
rieece  in  the  fhip  Argo. 

ARGO'SIES  [probably  of  Jsfon's  Ship 
^r/o]  Ships,  large  Vedels,  &c.  a  Carrack. 

To  AR'GUE  [argumenter.  F.  arguere,  L.] 
fo  difcourfe  or  reafon  ;  to  debate  or  difpuiej 
to  (hew  or  make  appear. 

AR'GUMENT  [Argumcntum,  L].  a  Rea- 
fon or  Proof;  theSubrtance  of  a  Treatifeor 

Difcourfe  :  A  Subjedl  to  fpeak  or  write  up- 
on or  about.      F- 

AR'GUMENT  [in  Logick]  a  probability 
invented  to  create  Belief. 

AR'GUMENT  [in  AJlrotiomy']  is  an  Arch 
ty  which  the  Artift  feeks  another  Arch  un- 

known, which  is  proportionate  to  the  firft. 
ARGUMENT  cf  Inclination  [in  Jftronc- 

wy']  is  the  Arch  of  the  Orb  of  a  Planet, 
which  is  comprehended  between  theafcend- 
ing  Node,  and  the  Place  of  that  Planet  with 
rcfpetfl  to  (he  Sun. 

ARGUMENT  of  the  Moon's  Latitude,  is 
her  Diflance  from  the  Dragoa's  Head  or Titil,  which  arc  her  two  Nodes. 

ARGUMENT A'TION,  a  reafoning  or 
proving  by  Arguments  ;  a  difputing  for  or 

againfh 
ARGUMENTATIVE,  convincing  in  the 

Way  of  arguing. 

ARGU1''£  [argutuSj  L.]  fubtle,  witty; alfon^rill 

ARGYROD'AMAS  [of "Apvi/'p/ov  Silver, 
and  oLifA/ueii  a  Diamond,  Gr.J  a  precious 
Stone  of  a  Silver  Colour. 

ARIA  fui  Mufic  Books]  fionlfies  an  Air, 
Sono,  or  Tuire. 

A'RIANISM,  the  Doftrlne  and  Opinion 
of  that  noted  Herctick  Arius,  who  denied 
that  (he  Son  of  God  was  of  the  fame  Sub- 
flance  with  the  Father. 

A'RIANS,  the  Difciples  and  Followers 
of  Arius  ;   fuch  as  hold  his  Do£trines. 

AR'ID  {aride,  F.  aridus,  L.J  dry. 
AR'ID,  ploughed.     Ch. 
To  A'RIDATE  [aridareX^  to  make  drf. 
ARIDITY  [^nVi/^,  Y ,  oi  Aridita^,  L.j 

Dr^'nefs. ARIE'RE-BAN  [of  ]^pre  a"  Army,  and 

2?iin  an  Edia.  Teut.]  the  French  King's Proclamation  to  fummon  to  the  War  alt 
that  hold  of  him.     F. 
ARIES,  a  Ram  \\n  Aflronomyl  the  firll 

Sign  of  the  Zodtack  into  which  the  Sun  en- 
ters in  the  beginning  of  March,  denoted  by 

this  CharaOcr  (T)- 

AkIETA'TlON,  a  butting,  pulhing,  or 
battering,  &c.     Lr 

ARIET/TA  [in  Mufttk  Books']  fignifics  a little  Ihort  Air,  Song  or  Tune. 
ARJETUM  Levatio,  a  Sportive  Exercife ; 

a  fort  of  Tilting,  or  running  at  the  Quin- 
tain.    0.  L. 

ARIG'HT  [of  A  and  riht.  Sax.]  well, 
truly,  as  it  ought  to  be. 
ARIOi-A'TION  [hariolus,  L.]  Southfay- ing. 

ARIO'SE  ?  [in  Mufick  Books]  fjgnifies  the 
ARIOSO  5  Movement  or  Time  of  a  com- 

mon Air,  Song  or  Tune. 

To  ARI'SE  [Arifan,  Sax.]  to  rife  up,  to 
take  Rife,   proceed  from. 

ARIS'TA  [in  Botany]  a  long  flender 
Beard  growing  out  of  the  Hulk  of  Corn  or 
Grafs.     L. 

ARISTOB'ULUS  ['Ap/c-ofio^,  of  a^;- 
s"®*  and  jZaKi.  Counl'el,  Gr.  i.  e  beft  Coun- 
fel]  the  Names  of  two  Kings  of  Judea^ 
ARISTOCRACY  [Arijiocratie,  F.  Arifio- 

cratia,L.  of '/»p/ro>cfa  th*  of  «tp/r©'  the  beft 
and  xpatTC^,  Power,  Gr.]  a  Form  of  Govern- 

ment where  the  fupreme  Power  is  lodged  ia 
the  Nobles  and  Peers. 

ARISTOCRAT'ICAL  7  [Arijiocratigue, 
ARISTOCRAT'ICK      S  F-]  Anjlocrati- 

cus,  Jugof  '  Apig-anp^liKoty  Gr.]  belonging  to 
Ariftocracy,  or  the  Form  of  that  Govern- 

I  ment  by  Nobles  and  Peers. 
I      ARlSTOT'LE[focalledofAp/s-o»Tex^, 
Cr.     Summum  Bonum,  the  Chief  Good,  of 

I  which  he  wrote   a  Book]  a  famcus  Philofo- 

!  phcr,    Son   to    Nichomachus,   Phyfician    t« 
yiw)i«faJ, Grandfather  to  Alexander  the  Great, 
Scholar   to  Plato,  and  Tutor  to  Alexander^ 

Chief  of  the  Seft  of  the  Pcripatcticks. 

ARITH'MANCY  [ot  «><flA»cc  Number, 

and  fjLttileiA  Divination,  Gr.]  Divination  by- 
Numbers. 
ARITHMETICAL  \_Arithmet\que,  F. 

Arlthmcticus,  L»  'Af<6fi«7<K«fi  of  dpidf^oe 
Number, 
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Kuml)er,<7r.  J  ofor  bcloDgirtgfo  ArUhtnctick. 

ARITHMET'CAL  Complement  of  a  Lo- 
garithm, is  what  that  Logarithm  wants  of 

20,000,000,  ire. 

ARITHMETICAL  Pro^r^-^^B.  SetPfo- 

grcjjlov, 
ARITHMETICAL  Proportion.  Sec  Pro- 

fort  wn. 
ARITHMETI'CIAM  [/irithmetkien,  F. 

Xii  Arithmetic  us,  L.  of  "A^/d^utT/itoc,  Gr.]  one (killed  in  Arithmetick. 

ARITH'METICK  {Arithmctiquc,  F.  of 

^rithmtttca,  L.  of  ' \^ibfxiTiKh,  of  at^^flwic, 
Gr.]  a  Science  which  teaches  the  Art  of  Ac- 
compting,  and  ail  the  Powers  and  Proper 
ties  of  Numbclrs. 

ARK  [Arc^  F.  of  Area,  L.]  a  large  Chcft 
to  put  Fruit  or  Corn  in ;  a  Kind  of  Ship  or 

Boat;  as  iVbaA's  Ark,  Mofes\ Avk.  &c. 
ARK  of  the  Covenant,  the  Chert  in  which 

the  Tables  of  the  Leviiical  Laws,  (rc^  were 
Jtept. 

ARK    7  [in  Geometry]  forae  Part  of  the 
ARCH 3  Circumference  of  a  Circle 

ARK  0/  DireBicn    7  [in^/roMO/«j']isthat 
ARK  of  Pngrefton}  Ark  of  the  Zodiack 

which  a  Planet  appears  to  defcribe,  when  its 
Motion,  is  forward,  according  10  the  Order  of 
the  Signsk 

ARK  of  the  frrft  and  ffcond  Station  [in  A- 
Jironomy]  an  Ark  which  a  Planet  delcribes  in 
the  former  or  latter  Semi-Circumference  of 

its  Epicycle,  when  it  appears  ftationary. 
ARK  of  Rctrogradation  [in  Ajtronomy]  is 

that  which  a  Planet  dcfcribcs  wlien  it  is  re- 

trograde, or  moves  contrary  to  the  Order  of 
the  Signs. 

AR'LES  Pfnny,  Earned  Money  given  to 
Servants  when  they  are  firft  hired.    C. 

ARM  [Gij\rr',Sax.  Arm^Tcot.  ofArmus, 
1..]  a  Shoulder  or  Arm  ;  alio  the  Piniori  of  a 
Bird  ;  alfo  an  Inlet  of  Water  from  the  Sea. 

To  ARM  [rirmcr,  F.  of  crmarc,  L.]  to 
furnifli  with,  or  put  in  Arms. 
AKM  of  an  Anchor,  is  that  Part  of  it  to 

which  the  Flook  is  fee. 

To  ARM  c  Shot [xmongGunveri]  is lo roll 

Okjm,Ropc-yarii,or  old  Clouts, about  theEnd 

of  the  Iron  Bar  which  pdlTcs  thro'  the  Shot. 
ARMA  dare  [i.  e.  to  give  Arms,  L]  to 

dub  or  make  a  Knijjhf.      0.  L. 
ARMA  depcnere[io  lay  down  Arms.L.]  a 

Pin  ilhmcnt  enjoined  when  a  Man  had  com- 

mitted an  Offence  againft  the  Kingi     L.  T. 

ARMA  Lbii-a  [Free  Aims,  L]  a  Swcrd 
and  Lance>  u(u  illy  ijiven  to  a  Servant  wh?n 
he  was  made  frtc.     L,  T. 

ARMA  Molata  [in  La-w]  fharp  Weapons 
that  cut,  not  fuch  as  bruife. 

ARMA'DA,  a  great  Navy  ;  a  Navy  well 
armed  or  manncdi      Span. 

ARMADIL'LIO.  a  Creature  in  the  fTeJ! 
Indies,  Kvhom  Nature  has  fortificJ  with  a  Skin 
like  Armour. 

AR'MAMEKT  [Atmrmcnt,  F,  of  Arma*' 
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mtnta,  L.}  a  Srore-houfc  for  Arms ;  alfo  the 
Arms  and  Provifions  of  a  Navy. 

AR'MAN,  aConfef^iontoprevent  or  cure 
a  Lofs  of  Appetite  in  Horfes. 

ARMA'RIUM  Vnguentum,  a  fympathe- 
tick  Ointment,  or  Weapon  Salve,  by  which 
Wounds  are  faid  to  be  cured  at  a  DiOancc, 

by  only  dreflinj»  the  Weapons.     See  Degby, 
AR'MATURE  lArmalura,  L.]  Armour; 

air>  Skill  in  Anns. 

AR'MED  [in  Heraldry']  the  blazoning  the Feet  and  Beaks  of  Cocks,  and  all  Birds  of 

Prey,  which  arc  always  painted  of  a  different 
Colour  from  the  Birds  thcmfelvcs. 

ARMED  [among  Saikrs]  a  Ship  is  faid  fo 
to  be,  when  it  is  fitted  out  and  provided  in 
all  rcfpe^s  for  a  Man  of  War. 
ARMED  [of  a  Loadjlone]  is  when  it  is 

capped  or  cafed,  Zk  c>  fct  in  Iron,  in  order  to 
made  it  up  the  greater  Weight  ;  and  alfo  to 

diltinguiftj  readily  the  Poles. 

ARMKN^TAL    ")  belonging  to  a  Drove 
AR'  MENTTNE  j  or  Herd  of  Cattle. 

ARMGRETE,  as  thick  as  one's  Arm. 
AR'MIGER[i.  e.  Armour- bearer, of  arn.a 

and  gero]  a  Title  of  Dignity,  one  that  bears 
Arms  to  a  Knight  j  an  Ef<^uire;  a  S<juireof 
the  Body.     L. 
AKMIVEROUS  [armifcr,L.  oiarma  and 

fere]  bearing  Arms  or  Weapons. 

ARMIL'LA  \_Armilla,L.]  a  Bracelet  or 

Jewel  worn  on  the  Arm  or  W'riil ;  one  of  the Gotonaiion  Garments. 

ARMILLA  Meinhrdncfa  [among  .,4/w/o- 
mi/?f]  a  circuLr  Li^^amenr,  comprehending 
the  manifold  Ligaments  of  the  whole  Hand 
in  a  K'nJ  of  Circle. 

ARMIIL'LARY  Sphere  [amuhg  AJlrotio* 
mers]  is  the  greater  and  lefler  Giicles  of  the 

Sphere,  made  of  Brafs,  Wood,  or  Paftc-boardfc 
&c.  put  together  in  their  natural  Order,  and 
phced  in  a  Frame,  foas  to  rcprefent  the  true 
PoGtion  and  Motion  of  ihofe  CircleJ* 

ARM  I  L'L  ATE  D  [armilUnt  gereus]  wean- 

ing Bracelets. 
ARM'INGS  [in  a  Ship]  arc  the  far  c  with 

Prjjle  Chths.  : 

ARMIN'IANISM,  is  the  Doadne  of  rhc 
Arminians,  lb  called  fr»m  Jacobm  Arminlut^ 
who  held  free  Will  andunivcrfal  Redemption, 
ARMITOTENT  [arinipiUnit  L.]  power* 

ful  in  Arms. 

ARMI'SONOUS  [arnnfonusX-']  ft-n^ndi'  g 
or  ruftling  with  Arms. 

ARM'iSTlCE  [Armijlitium,  L.]  a  Celt^ 
tion  of  Arms  for  a  ftjort  Time. 
ARM'LET.  a  Piece  of  Armour  for  ihc 

Arm  ;  alio  a  Bracelet  of   Pearl. 
ARMO/NIACK  7  the  ATrtfit^  icA 

SAL  ARMO'NL^CKjrcribed  by  th« 
Ancients,  was  to  be  found  among  the  Lybium 
Sand-s  near  the  Temple  of  Jupiter  Ammon; 

but  the  .-jrtijkial  is  only  known  to  us,  whiih- 
is  nothing  but  a  bitter  Salt  made  of  Uiine, 

Soot,  Si  I,  Gem,  &c. 
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t-arinu  L.]  a  Maker  and  Seller  of  Armour. 

'SiARMO'RIAL,  l-eloniiingtoanArmory.  F 
AR'MORY [mHerald>y]  the  Art  «f  difplay- 

ingor  nvarflijllingaH  Sons'of  Coats  of  Arms, 
and  rjppoiming  to  them  tlieir  proper  Be^rinp'S. 

AR'MOUR  [/4rmnre,  F.  or  Arttiaitira^  L  j 

^cfcnl'ive  Armour  thit  covers  the  ̂ 'dy  war- JiJte  Haruefs. 

AR'MOURY  [ArrKuire.' F.o(  Armaria*^, 
Lr.]  a  Store-houle  oK  ̂   rmniir,  a  Place  where 
Arms  nre  l-^id  up  nnd  kept 
ARMS  \Armcs,  F  f  Armn,  L.]  ali  Man- 

ner of  Weapons  f  r  fighting. 

ARMS  [in  Fak6nyy'\\.h<t  I-^g''  of  a  Bird  of 
Prey,  from  the  Th'ghs-  to  the  Feet . 

AR'MY  [Armh^V.  of  ̂ 'rma,  E.]  a  great 
Number  of  armed  Men  or  SoWiers,'  Colle£>cci 
into  one  Body,  and  uiiiicr  the  Commaud  'if  a 
Ciener>ii. '  '  1.  v       -•.'••. 

ARNAL'DIA  paDifeafe  that^fcakcsthe 
»'«"ARInOLD'IA    Cl-I^ir  fail  off.  -  0.  L 
AR'NOL  D  [r{  Ane,  HohGiTr,  and  rioJt?, 

J?a*.  faithful,  q.  d.  faithful'  to  his  Honour] h  Name  e-f  Men.  3 

*'-AROB'E,  a  Pcr*«^wp/'?  Ivfeafurc  fpr  Sugar, 
ionfaining-  twenty-ftvc  Boftlcls. 
AROrNT,  avant,  Hand  ofT.  be  gone,  6^. 

8%ok\'Jp.    -''    ̂ '  ■  •^•*V  t'v*  r. .  K \j  ft '-       !  • 
ARO'MA  ['a^'aT^^;  Gr]  Tweet;  fmclling 

Spice';,  Herbs,  Flowers,  Sced-S  or  Roots ;  as 
CJafHa,  Cinnamo'i\  Cloves,  &c. 

A  ROMAXaCK  -^  [aromaii^ue,  F,  of  a- 
■  ■AROMAT'ICAI.J  romaticui,L.oi"Afia- 
fi'kTtKoc,  Gr.]  odoriferous,  of  a  fwcetor.lpicy 
l^mell,  fwcet  foenred,  perfumed.'  ;  'la-T- 
AROMATIZA'TlON  ?  is  a  minglfng  of 

-'AROMATIZ'ING.  5  any  Medicine 
^Hh-  a  Juc  Propoiptifon  of  iromatidk  Spices', 

Drtigs,'  &c.  ■'  '•      ■■■'-- 
•■  AR'ONfDEr.  [of  Hhonddk,  F.  s  Swailow, 
fecci'ufe  this  Fami'ly  bears  a  Swaliow  in  its 
Coai  of  Arms]  the  Name  of  a  Town  and 

EaTldo.m  of  .ComwalK^.  '."''•■ 
ARO'SE,  the  Preterite  of /e  rifa 

-AROUND'    [Ruudhpum, '.  tciu'.]    itt    a Koiifd  ,    .ibwut. 

•  ■ARPKG'GrO  \\x\Mufick  Bocks]  is  to  caafe ►hrrevcral  Notes  or  Sounds  or  an  Accord  to 

\t  heard,  W)t  together,  h&t  one  after  another, 

fceginrung  slways  wtih-  the  lowtft.     Ital. 

AR'P^  N  \lArpcr4^F.']  an  Acre.rrFur- 
;'  AR'PENTjKng  of  C.r(.und.     0.  ̂ ^.. 

ARPHA  v  - ; ;  -|u;^^nN.  oi  J)*^  h© 
Beal(t3,  and-T^  !^»•,  n^'icie  ieioiait.    ir..  -t.  e.  , 
a  He  .ler  or  btlolJrch]  a  M-ans  Naite 

•  ARQU'^TUS  ^Uytus  [of  Arauus  or-Ar-  \ 
cus  :JcElejHs,  L.]  4he  j'undice    a    Difeaie  fo  [ 

dallfed  "from  its  refijrnbiing  the  Colours  oi  the 
Rdinbo'v      ̂ 'L.       ,,-■-..  ,    ,.A-,;' 

■•  ARQUEBiySE'  >{^Arqutbule,  f.]  a  large 

i-^lRQUl' BUS'S  yHand'Gun,  fomewhat  I 
!J?gger  than  inrMuflcet. 
.  ARqUEBUSFER,  a  Soldier  that  bears  an  . 

<Arg,yebufe.     F. 
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ARQtTEBUSAD'E,  a  Shot  of  an  Af^ue- +'ufe.      F 

ARR.  a  Scar.  ■  J.   u.ii:  rsil//  ;•  ,w    '■">■■■% 
ARRACK,  a  Spirit  dlftrlhrd  from  the  Juice 

•»f  the  Cocoa-nut. 

ARRACH">  is  oncof  the  Herbs  with  a  pe- 

ORRAC  H  j"  ialousFlower,inJLtfff«  called 
Atrif)l'X  ;  oi  ilu>  there  are  fcvcral  Sons ;  as 

the  Lommon.  ftinking,  and  Sea*Oi  rach,  O-c. 
.  ARRAIA'TIO  P^ditum,  the  arraying  of 
Foot  S(;ldiers.      0.  L.  _: 

To  ARRAIGN  [arranpr,  F.  to  frt  in 
Order]  ro  put  a  Thing  in  Order,  or  in  its<)u(f 
Place.     L  T. 

To  ARRAFGN  the  AJJize  [Lew  Term] 
is  to  caufe  the  Tenant  to  be  called  to  make 

the  Piaint,  and  to  fet  the  Caufe  in  iu'^h  Or- 
der, as  the  Tenant  may  be  forced  to  anfwer 

thereunto..^  .. 
To  AP.RAiGN  a  Fnfoner  lin  a  Court  of 

Jujnce]  is  vvliea  he  is  iodidlcdj  and  brought 
forth  in  order  to  his  Trial,  to  rejd  the  In- 
dfiitmeut  to  him,  and  put  the  QueLlion  to 
him,  \Vhether  he  is  guilty   or,not. 

ARRAIGN'MENT  [^rr^?;^^??7fi/^  F.  a 
fett.ing  in  Order]  the^^arraigning  a  Prilbner. 

To  ARRAN'GE.  top«it  in  pioper  Order. 
AR'RANT  [of  Arte,  Sa}(.  Ehr,Ttxii.  Ho- 

nour, q.  d.  one  famous  antong  others? of  the 
fame  Stamp]  meer^  downright, \  k  aa- arrant 

Dunce.  Ff  ol,  Knave,  ((tS.  .:  7.    =  ̂    •• 
AR'R  AS  Hfl;2§-;«^5,  Tapeftry  made. at  At" 

ras  in  the  County  of  Artois  in  Flinders. 

ARRAV  [yt?rrr/)rf,0..  F.]  Order.    ; 

ARRAY  [in  La-w]  a  rankmg,  ordering,  or 

i'etting  forth  a  Jary  impaimcled  upon  a  Caufe. 
ARRAY  [  -.rtofV/ar]  the  drawing  up  or 

rankitig  of  Soldiers  in  Order  of  Battle^ 
To  /jRRAY  [arrayer,  F.]  to  draw  up  and 

difpofe  an  Army  in  Or^jer. of  Battle.  , 

.  ARRAY'ERS  [Arrayeun,  F.]  Commif- 
fior ers,  of: Array,  certain  Oificers,  whofc  Bu- 
Cnefslwus  totake  Caie  of  the  Soldiers  Ar- 
m<iur,  and  to  fee  them  duly  accoutred, 

> '  ARR EARAGE  -)  [  dmv,  F.  ]  behind, 
ARREARS  >  backward]  Debts  re- 

m^iiiiing  t'P  en  dd  Accompi. 
.ARRECTATLS,  fu/peited,  accufcd  of, 

or  charged  with  a  Crime.     X,.  Hf- 
Ty.ARREED,  lo  award.     Millofts, 

ARRENA'TUS,    arraigned,  «r   brought 
foriJl  t«.v  a    liial        L     T.  I   . 

•  Ai- RENTA'TION  [in.La-u;]  is  tjie  K- 
eenfiLg  .^n  0\«ner  ot  Lapds  in  the  Forell,  to 
cncloie  .hem  wuh  a  Hedge  and  a  little  J)itch 
under  «  ye.<rly  Rent,  ( 
ARAFPTrtlOUS  [arreptUius,  I>.  ] 

fiiaich'd  awrfy,     Ko  crept  in  privily. 
1  o  ARREST  [<i  rejier,  F.]  to  Hop  or  Hay, 

lo  feize   he  Pcrfon  of  a  Debtor. 

ARRES  *  [in  La%i>]  a  legal  taking  of  2 
Pcrfon,  and  reftraining  him  from  Liberty. 

To  pjefld  in  ARREST  of  Judg me rj^  to 

fhcw  Caufe  why  Judgment  fhould  be  flay'd, 
notwithUandirg  the  Vcrdi^  given. 

ARRES* 
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ARRESTAN'DIS  Bonis  ne  dij/ipcnfur,  a 

Writ  trom   him  whofe  Cattle  or  GooJs  be- , 

irig  tdkcn  during  a  Coiitrevcrry,  arc  like  lo  i 
be  wafted  and  confumcd.  j 

AitRESTANDO  ipfum  qui  pecunlam  red- . 

pit  ud  projicifcendum,  &c.  a  Vv'rit  for  the  Ap»  j 
prchenfion  of  him  who  has  taken  Prcft  Mo-  j 

iiey  towards  the  Kirig's  Wars,  and  hides  ! 
himfclf  when  lie  (h'tuld  go,  { 
AKRES  10  fsiio  Jupcr  bonii  mercatorum 

alieutj^euorum,  a  vV'nt  for  a  Dcnizon  aj^ainlt 
the  Goods  of  other  Gounirymen,  foijnd 
wiihirj  the  Kingdom,  in  rtconipcnct  of 
Goods  taken  from  him  in  that  foreij^n  Ciiuu- 
try,  after  a  Denial  of  RclHtution. 
ARRESTS  \AreUs,  b\]  the  fmall  Bones 

of  a  Fiftj. 

ARRETTED  [arreBntus,  L.]  he  who  is  I 
fummontd  before  any  Judge,  and  charged  ̂  
with  a  Crime  ;  alio  imputed  or  laid  unto.       | 

To  ARRID'E  [arridtrCfh>  i.  e.  ridtre  ad]  ' 
tofmile,  or  look  plcafantly  upon,  to  consent 
by  imiling.  j 
ARRIE'RE-BAN.     See  Aricre-han,         \ 

ARRlE'RE-G'«-ari  the  Rear  of  .in  \rmy, or  that  Pdrt  of  it  which  marches  after  liic 

main  BoJy      F. 

ARRI'SION,  fmiling  upon.     L. 
To  ARRlV'E  [arrivLry  F.  q.  d.  adrivum  \ 

uenire]  to  come  to  a  Shore  ;  alfo  to  come  to 

a  Pbcc  ;  to  attain  to,  to  com  pals  a  Thing, 
ARRFVAL  [Arrivec^  F.]  arriving  or 

coming  to.  ' 

To  ARROD'E  [arroderc,  L,  q.  d.  roderc  i 

ady  i.  e.  circum]  to  gnaw  roundabout.  ' 
AR'ROGANCE   ")      [Arrogantia,    L.]  j 
ARROGANCY  j"  Haughtincfs,  Pre- l 

fuwiption.   Pride,  Sclf-conccit.     F 

AR'ROGANT  [arrogans,  L.]  that  arro- 
gates or  affumcs  loo  much,  proud,  &c.  F. 

To  AR'ROGATE  [arroger,  V.arrogare, 
L.  of  ad  and  rogo^  q.  d-  rogare  aliudpoji  aliud] 

to  claim  or  challenge;  or  take  upon  one's 
icif,  to  adume  too  miich  to  one's  felf,  toboaft. 

ARRO'SION,  a  gnawing  round  about. 
AR'ROW  [Ajipe,  5flx]  a  Dart. 
ARSE  [Gajij-,  Sax,  Ars,  Teut.]  the 

Breech  or  Fundament, 

ARSE  [among  Sailors]  the  Arfe  of  a 
Block  or  Pully,  tlirough  which  any  Rope 
runs,  is  the  lower  End  of  it. 

AR'SE-SMART.  the  Herb  called  alfo 
Water  Pepper.     Pcrficana. 

AR'SE.VERSY-^[^r//jc;7,  Teut.]  Hecjs 
ARSY-VERSYj  ovei  Head,  topfy  tur- 

vcy,  prcpollcroully,  pcrverfcly,  without 
Order. 

ARSE-VERSF,  a  Spell  written  on  an 
Houfe  to  prevent  it  from  burning. 

ARS'rNAL  [Ar/cnal,  F.  of  Arjcnale. 
Ital.J  a  Royal  or  Public  Storc-houle  of 
Arms  or  Warlike  Ammunition. 

AR'SEMICK  [^«^a-fv(xo»,  Gr.]  a  Mineral 
coniilliug  of  much  Sulphur,  and  ibme  cau- 
nick  Salts. 

Rcgiilusof  ̂ KSVM\CK  [ChymiJJjy]  a  Com- 
pofuion  or  Subflance  like  Butter,  made  of 

NlirCi  Tartar,  Orpimcnt.    Scales  of  3i:c\ 
and  corrofive  Suhlimate. 

^^w/'^yo/ ARSE  NICK  \Chym-Jiry]  aPrepa-j 
ration  of  Arfc^iick  with  Sulp!  ur,  by  n'can^j 
of  Icveral  repeated  SuMimatjons  wh'Ch  give 
it  the  Tiii^urc  '  f  <i  Ruby. 

ARSIS  and  Thef.i  [in  MuficV  a  Point  be- 
ing turned  is  fjid  to  move  per  Arfin  et 

Thefin,  i-  e.  when  a  Point  falls  in  one  Part 
auj  rifes  in  anothrr.  or  the  Ci>mrary, 

AKSEMin'RiCKE,  Ar.thmc»,ck.     Ch. 
ARSL'RA,  the  irial  of  Money  by  Fire, 

after  the  Ccining  of  it      0.  L 

ART  [  Jrtf  F.of  .^rs.'h.]  all  th=«t  which 
is  performed  by  thcVv'itandlnduftry  ofa.Mai;. 
ART[Ga7ir.  5ax.J  thou  art. 
Liberal  ARTS  (2::d  Sc  enccs,  fuch  as  arc 

noble  and  gcr.iecl,  vtZ.  Grammar,  lihctoru'r^^ 
Mufick,  Phyfick,  Matbnuuticks,  8zc. 

Muhanick  .iRTS  are  fuch  as  require  more 
the  L.ibour  of  the  Hand  and  Body  than  of 
the  Mind ;   as  Carpent'y,   CarTtiig,  &c. 

ART  AND  i'ART  [Scotch  Latv  Term] 
as  to  be  Art  uhd  Pint  in  tl\c  rommittingof  a 

Crime,  l  e.  when  the  Gme  Pcrfon  was  both 
a  Contriver,  and  acted  a  Part  in  it, 

ARTEMrSI,-^,  the  Q^cen  of  Carta,  Wif^ 
of  Maufoltii,  who  built  io  Ibtcly  a  Tomb  for 
her  deceafed  Hufb^nd.  that  it  was  accounted 
one  ot  the  fevcn  Wondfrs  of  the  World ; 

after  her  is  alfo  called  the  Herb  M\igwort, 
ARTE'RIA    Broncbialis  [in  Aiiatorny]  a  _ 

fmall  Artery,  which  in  the  Lungs  creeps  up- 
on the  Branches  of  the  Trachea.     L. 

ARTERIA  Aort.i  \  [in  Anato^ny]  the 

ARTERIA  ?«,7a«tf  J"  Great  Artery;    ai 
Vedel  conlifting  of  four  Coats,  and  c<^ntinu- 
ally   beating,    which   tarries   the  fpiiituoug 
Blood  from  the  left  Ventricle  of  the  lieart, 
to  all  the  Parts  of  the  Body 

ARTERIA //vidra")    [in   Anatorny]   the 

ARTERIA  a//)frj  _J     v'v'ind-pip^ 
ARTERl'ACE[HgT»^<**fl,Gr.]aMedi- 

cine  for  the  Arteries. 

ARTERIA  venofa  [in  Anatomy]  the  Vein 
of  the  lAiiigs      L. 

ARTE'RIACKS  [y^r/(Twc.7.  L-  'A^t;.^/- 
tfjcot,  Gr.]  Medicines  \^hich  help  the  Voicf ,  , 

and  correft  the  FjhUs  o'  the  Wind-pipe. 

ARTE'RIAL   l[A'teriJ:s.   L.J  belong- 
ART;7RI0US  5'"^  to  the  Arteries. 

ARTERIOT'OMY  ioih(i*i^<^  an  Arte- 
ry ;  and  TOfjLu  of  T£/Wva)  lo  Cut,  Gr.j  an  arti- 

fitia!  Incilion,  or  cutting  open  of  any  Artery. 

AR'TERY  [Anere,  E.  Arteru^i,  yf^ 

'A^T«p/a,  Gr.j  acc(»rding  to  ."he  Ancicnis,, 
from  'A«'5  the  Air,  and  .hc^irr  tokecp,  becaufc 
they  imagined  ihey  incJ.jfcd  a  great  deal  of 
Air;  but  Moderns,  better  acquainted  with 

their  Ufc,  derive  it  eirro  ts  a/geii',  bcv^'aufe  it 
continu.lly  riles  up  with  a  Pulfc-like  vlotion; 
a  fdngnifcrous  Vellel,  generally  holding  the 
lame  Courfe  with  a  Vein;  it  conveys  Blood 

and  vital  Spirits  from  the  Heart,  into  all 
the  Parts  of  the  Body,  for  the  Nfourjihincn:  , 
and  Prefervation  of  their  vital  Heat. 

AR'TPIEL,  a  Vouching,  a  Vouchee.  Br, 
I  i  AR. 
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ARTHRIT'ICAL  7  arrhritkui,  L.   of 
ARTHRIT'ICK  5  «^6|/T/jtof,  Gr.] 

bcl'i  g.ng  to  the  Joints  or  Gout;  gouty, 
^Qiiblcd  with  the  GoNt. 

ARTHRITIS  [rt'^e^/T/c,  Gr.]  the  Gout, 
aTain  in  the  Joints  or  Limbs. 

ARTHKiTlS  pl/irMica    ?  [with   Phyfia- 
ARTHRITIS  vaga  S  'W^]  t^^e  Wdn- 

<3ering  Gout,  that  moves  about,  and  caufcs 
Pain,  fometimcs  in  one  Limb  and  fometimes 
in  another. 

AKTHRO'DIA  ['AgepoZ/ct,  Gr.]  is  the 
Articulation  of  one  Bone  into  the  (hallt  w 
Socket  of  another. 

AR'THRON  ["A^S-gov,  Gr.]  a  Joint  or 
Connefiion  of  Bones  proper  for  the  perform- 

ing of  Motion. 

ARTHRO'^.JS  [ai^B^eirtii  of  d^G^ou. 
Gr  'o  articulate]  an  Articulation,  when  the 
round  Head  of  one  Bone  is  received  into  the 
rouiid  H(jli.'W  of  another. 

AR'  f  HUR  [f  €  rtrong  Man]  a  famous 
■warlike  Kifig  of  the  Briiums 
ARTICHOKE  [Art ̂ J chock,  Teut.  Ar- 

i'rch  ca.  Span.]  a  PUnt  well  known,  of  a 
ftrel:^rhening  Quality- 

Jcrujalcm  ARTICHOKE,  a  Plant  much 
of  I  he  fdoie  Nat  me  with  Potatoes. 

ARIICLE  lAft.de  F  of  y4;hc«/«J,  L] 

a  Joint;  a  Condition  in  n  Covenant   or  A- 
grecment ;   a  Chief  Head  of  a  Difcourfe,  Ac 
^ount,   Writing,  ire. 
ARTICLE  [in  Grammar]  is  a  fmall 

"Word  diftinguifhing  the  Genders. 
ARTICLES  of  th:  Clergy,  certain  Sta- 

tutes  made  touching  Potions  and  Caufes 
JEc.leflaftical 

ARTICLES  of  the  Church  of  England, 

arc  Thirty-nine  in  Number,  fo  called  be- 
caufe  they  not  only  contain  all  that  is  ne- 
ccHary  for  a  good  Chriflian  to  believe,  but 
point  at  thofc  fpurious  Dodrincs  of  the 
Ciiiirch  of  Rome,  which  arc  to  be  carefully 
avoided. 

To  ARTICLE  [artjculer,  F.]  to  make  or 
draw  up  Articles  or  Conditions. 

ARTICULAR  [nrticulaire,  Y.ofarticu- 
Jaris,  L.]  belonging  tp  Joints  or  Articles. 

ARTICULA'RIS  Morbus  [among  Phyft- 
cians]  the  Gout.     L 

ARTICULATE  [artkulatus,  L  ]  diftin^, 
is  when  Sounds  are  fo  clearly  pronounced, 
that  one  may  hear  every  Syllable. 
ARTICULATE  i>ou}uis,  luch  as  may  be 

cxpiefled  by  Letters,  and  (crve  to  make 
Words. 

ARTICU'LATELY  [articulate,  L.]  di- 
ftin^tly,  clearly. 

ARTICULA'TIOM  [in  Anatomy']  is  the 
joining  together  of  the  Bones  af  an  animal 

B'-.dy  for  the  due  Performance  of  Motio!  . 
y-.  of  L. 
ARTICULATION  [in  Grammar]  i?  that 

part  which  treau  firfl  of  Souno>and  Leticrs, 

and  tlica  of  the  Manner  of  joining  ihcm  togc- 

A  R 
thcr,  for  the  Gompofing  Syllables  and  WcFdi. 
ARTICULATION  [amon^  Herbalifts] 

fignifies  the  Joints  or  Knots  that  arc  in 
Stalks  or  Roots. 
ARTICULUS.  See  Article,  Alfoajoiut 

in  the  Body  of  a  living  Creature,  and  a  Joint 
or  Knot  in  Plants.     F. 

AR'TIFICK  [Artifice,  F.  Arilfc'ium,  L.] 
a  cunning  Trick,  Slight,  or  Knack;  a  craf- 

ty Device,  or  cunning  Fetch. 
ARTIFICER  [Artlfex,  L)  a  Handi- 

caftfman,  or  Workman  ;  an  Artift  ,  one 

that  pi  oleffes  fome  Art  or  Tr^de. 
ARTIFrCIAL[ar/.^cfV/,F.flr/;/fia/i5,L.] 

artful,  done  according  to  the  Rules  of  Art. 
ARTIFICIAL  Day.  is  the  Time  between 

the  Sun's  Hifing  and  Setting,  in  any  Pofition 
of  the  Hemifpherc. 

ARTIFK  lAL  liwn  [on  a  Seftor.nrScfl/*'}  • 
are  Lines   placed  thereon,  according  ta  the 

Looar'ithmi,  and  the  Logarithms  oi  the  Sines, 
Tangents,  aud   Secants,  which  will  folve  all 
Quellions  in  Tri'^onometry.  Navigation,  &c. 
ARTIFICIAL  A^i/m^a J,  are  Logarithms, 

and  L'garithnictick  Sines,  Tangents,  and 
Secants. 
ARTIL'LERY  [Artlllerie,  P.]  all  Sorts  of 

great  Fire  Arms,  with  their  Appurtenances. 
ARTILLERY  Company,  a  Company  of 

Citizens  in  London,  intended  to  be  trained  up 
and  pra£^ifcd  in  military  Dircipline. 
AR'TISAN,  an  Artificer.     F- 

AR'TIST  [Artijie,  F.]  a  Mailer  of  any 
Art,  an  ingenious  Workman. 

ARTOTY'RISTS,  a  Seftof  Hereticksin 
the  ftcond  Century,  fo  called  becaufe  they 
offered  Bread  and  Cheefe  at  the  Communion. 

To  AR'TUATE  [artuatus,  L.]  to  tear 
Limb  from  Limb. 

AR'VAL")  a  Burial,  Funeral,  Solemnity, 
AR'VIL  J  &c.     F. 
AR'VIL-BREAD,  Loaves  diftributedto 

the  Poor  at  Funerals.     C. 

ARVIL-SUPPER,  an  Entertainment  or 

Feaft  given  at  Funerals. 
AR'UNDEL  [q-  d.  a  Dale  by  the  River 

Arun]  a  Town  in  the  County  of  SuJeX' 

ARUNDIF'EROUS  [arundifer,?.]  bear- 

ing Reeds. 
ARU^fDINE'OUS  [arundineus,  L.]  of  or 

belonging  to  Reeds. 
ARUNDINO'SE  [<2rari;>f/aJ.  L.Jabouud- 

ing  with  Reeds. 
ARU'RA,  ploughing.  Una  crura.  0.  L. 

one  Day's  Work  at  Plough- 

ARUoPICE  [Atufpicc,  F.  Arufpicium.'L.} a  Divination  by  looking  into  the  Entrails  of 
Aiiimak. 

ARYT^NO'lDES[of  «§:.'«  to  drink,  and 
ud^  Shape,  Gr.  in  Anatorny]  are  two  Carti- 

lages whiih  with  ethers  make  up  the  Top, 
of  the  Larynx,  Serving  to  render  the  Voice 
more  llirilj  or  deep, 

[  /.RYTAINOIDETS  [/^«/2fC7w;f]thcrmal- 
(  Jcr  Mufclc  belonging  to  the  Larynx. 

ARYTHMUS 
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ARYTH'MUS  [of  a  privative,  an  J  pufi- 

f4o<  the  Pulfc,  Gr.]  a  Pulfe  which  is  fo  far 

)oft,  that  it  cannot  be  any  longer  felt,  or  an 

Irregularity  of  it-     P.  T 
AS,  in  the  fame  manner  ;  like,  becaufe- 

AS,  the  Roman  Poun<J  Weight,  containing 
twelve  Ounces  ;  alfo  one  of  their  f^uare 
Meafures,  containing  two  Englip  Rods  of 
nineteen  Poles ;  alfo  one  of  their  Coins, 
worth  three  Farthings  of  our  Money. 

ASA  [^CK,  H.  i.  e.  a  Healer  of  Sick- 
nefsj  a  King  ot  Judah. 

A'SA  dtilcli,  the  Guni  Benzoin. 

ASA  Joitida,  a  Sort  of  linking  Gum,  pref- 
fed  out  of  a  Plant  brought  from  Perfta^  good 

againft  Fits  in  Womef- 

ASA'HEL  [J?Nnu;y.  of  nU^y  ̂ e  hath 
wrought,  and  /N  God,  H.  i.  e.  God  has 

wrought]  Joah's  Brother. 
A'SAPH  [TOK»  H.  z.  c.  Gathering]  a 

famous  Muficiau  among  the  Jews. 

St  A'SAPH,  a  Bifhop's  See  in  the  County 
of  Flinty  fo  called  from  St.  Afapb^  a  Bnton, 
an  Abbet  of  it. 

A'SAPHY  {Afaphia,  L- '.Wao/*,  Gr.] 
Hoarfenefs  ;  a  Lownefs  of  the  V  oice,  pro- 

ceeding from  an  ill  Conftitution. 
A'SAR,  a  Gold  Coin  at  Ormus  in  the  Per- 

ftan  Gulph,  worth  6  i.  S  d.  Sterling. 

ASARABAC  CA  '>  anHcrb growing  with 
A'SARUM  3  roundfhiningLcaves, 

like  thofe  of  a  Violet,  but  larger 

ASBES'riNE  P^^fr  ox  Cloth  [..f  d^Ci- 
s-/vot  Gr]  foch  -iS  will  burn  in  the  Fire,  be 
purified  by  ir,  and  yet  v/\\  not  con(ume. 

ASBES'TOS  [djCi^^  of -i  privative, and 
oSiv«6(D  to  extinguish:,  Gr.  that  cannot  be  ex- 
linguiflied]  the  Name  of  a  Stone  growing  in 
the  Mountains  of  Arcadia,  of  which  Cloth 
was  made,  that  would  not  burn  nor  wafte, 
though  thrown  into  a  great  Fire. 

ASCAR'IDES  [ciTx.ai^t<fic,  of«i<rxf&>,  Gr. 
to  move,  fo  cjlied  from  their  continual  irou- 
blcfome  Motion]  fmall  Worms  that  breed  in 

iheftraight  Gut;  Arfe  "Worms;  alfo  the  Bots in  Horlcs. 

To  ASCEND'  [afcendere,  L.]  to  go,  get 
or  climb  up,  to  rife  upward. 

ASC£ND'ENT  [in  4?r%^]isthat  De- 

gree ©f  the  Ecliptic  which  rifcs  at  one's  Na- 
tivity ;  alfo  a  Power  or  Influence  over  one. 

F.  of  L. 

ASCEN'SION,  an  afcending,  arifing,  get- 
ting or  going  np.      F.  of  L. 

ASCENSIOM  Day,  a  Fcftival  kept  ten 
Days  before  lyhitluntidty  in  Commemoration 

of  our  Saviour's  Arcenlion  into  Heaven. 
.  ASCENSIONS  and  Dcclcnfions  ofSignf[w 

AflroiiGjny']  are  Arches  of  the  Equator,  which 
rife  and  fet  with  fuch  a  Sign  of  the  Zodiack, 
or  with  any  Star  or  Planet  happening  to  be 
therein. 

Kight  ASCENSION  [in  Ajhonowy]  is  an 
Arch  of  the  Equator,  rock  )ning  towards  the 
Ealt,  intercepted  between  the  l^eginning  of 
4^rks,  and  ih^  Point  of  the  E^Uiitsr^  which 

A  S 
rifes  at  the  fame  Time  with  the  Sun  or  Sfar 

in  a  right  Sphere. 
Obi  que  ASCENSION  [in  Aftronomy]  is  ati 

Arch  ot*  the  Equator,  reckoning  toward'  the 
Eaft,  intercepted  l>etwetn  the  Degree  oi  Aries 
and  that  Point  in  the  Equator  which  rifes  witl| 
the  given  Star,  &c.  in  the  oblique  Sphere. 

ASCEN'SIONAL  Difference  {'m  Ajtronfi" 
my]  the  Difference  between  the  right     fcen- 
fion  of  the   Sun  or  Star,  and  its  oblique  Af- 

^cenfion,  m  any  given  Pofition  of  the  Sphere* 

ASCENT'  [4fcenfus,  L.J  Stecpneis,  ac- 
counted upwards  ;  the  Stecpnefs  of  a  Hill  or 

rifiiig  Ground;  alfo  the  A£^  of  afcending, 
or  Motion  upwuds  of  any  Botry. 

ASCENT  [with  Loj^iciani]  a  Sort  of  Rea- 
foning,  in  which  they  afcend  from  Particu- 

lars to  Univerfals. 

To  ASCER'TAIN  [acertener,  O.  F.]  to 
make  certain,  to  adcrt,  or  alfure;  to  fix,  or 
fet  a  Price,  &c. 

ASCET'ICK  [of  «VxhT»f.  Gr]  belonging 
to  religions  Exercifes;   Monaflick,  Monkifh. 

AS'CII  [aiiTHioi,  of  at  privative,  and  Qntst 
a  Shadow,  Gr]  fuch  Inhabitants  of  the  Earth 

who  have  no  Shadow  at  la  o'clock;  as  are 
all  under  the  Ton  id  Zone  ;  for  twice  every 

Year  the  Sun  is  in  their  Zenith  at  120'Ciock, 
and  conftqucntly  at  that  Time  they  have  no 
Shadows. 
ASCI'TES  [diTKiTHCy  of  air Koc  a  Bottle, 

Gr.J  a  Dropiy,  or  Swelling  of  the  Abdo- 

men, or  lower  Belly,  and  contiguous  I'ars, 
from  an  Extravafation  and  Colledlion  of 

U  aier  broke  out  of  its  proper  V'eflels.  'i<y means  of  au  Obftruftion  or  Weaknefs  of 

the  Glands  and   Vifcera. 

ASCIT'ICK  [with  Pbyficlans]  troubled 
with  a  Diopfy.      Gr. 

ASCLE  PI  AD,  a  Sort  of  Vcrfe,  confining 
of  feur  Syllables ;  a  Spondee,  Choryambus, 
and  two  Da^yls. 
ASCODRl'GlLFS.Heretickj,  A.  C  173. 

who  pretended  they  were  infpircd  by  Monta- 
KMi's  Paraclete  ;  introduced  the  Bacchanals 
into  Churches,  where  they  had  a  Buck-fkin 

full  oi  "Wine,  going  in  Proceflion  round  it, 
faying,  This  is  ibe  Vejfel  of  neiv  Wine  fpoken 
of  in  the  Gcfpcl. 

To  ASCRI'BE  [afcribere,  of  ad  and/n- 
bere,  L.]  properly  to  write  to,  alfo  to  attri- 

bute,  to  impute. 

ASCRIPTi'TIOUS  [Afcriptitius,  L.]  rc- 
"illered,  inrolled. 

To  be  ASHAMED  [of  A  and  j-camian. 
Sax.  Befcbamed,  Teut.]  to  be  put  to  Shame. 

ASH'DOWN  [called  cjfandum,  q.  an  Hill 
for  AlJes]  a  Place  in  EJj\x,  famous  for  the 
great  Overthrow  given  there  to  Edn:und 
Ironfide,  by  Canute  the  Dane. 

ASH[Acj-e,  Sax  Ejcbc,Teut  Aike,  D;jn, 
Efch,  Belg.]  i  k'od  '^f  quick  thriving  Tree. 

■  ASH'ER  lTl;S.  H.  I.  c.  Blelitdncfs]  a 
Son  of  Jacob    )  ̂^ihah. 

ASH'ES  [Aj  hin,  Sax.  .-^fche-,  Teut.j  tha 
Remainder  of  lugl  after  it  has  been  i^nrnt. 

ASH- 
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ASH-FIRE    \  [among  ChymiJIsYis  when 
SAND-FIRE  j  the  Veirel.  containing  the 

Matter  to  be  heated,  is  covered  with  Afhci 
or  Sjud. 

ASHOR'E,  on  the  Shore  or  dry  Lartd. 
ASH'LAR,  Free- Stone  as  it  comes  out  of 

the  Quarry. 

ASll'TAROTH  [rinn]i?K»  H.  r.  e. 
Flocks  or  Riches]  a  Goddei^  i  (he  Zido- 
nians,  Siller  to  Dagon,  and  worlhippcd  by 

the  Phi'dfiitics. 
ASH'UR  CW't^  H.  f.  e,  bleared]  the 

Son  of  Shem  ;  ai:o  the  Liiid  of  AJJyria. 
ASH- WEDNESDAY,  the  Fir(k  Day  of 

Lerit,  (o  Called  from  a  Cuftoni  of  che  ancent 

Churcli,  of  fading  in  Sackloth  with  Alhcs 
on  their  Keids,  in  Token  f  f  Humili^tion. 

»     A'S[A,oneof  thefoiir  Parts  of  ihe  World. 

ASIAT''ICKS,  the  Inhabitants  of  Aj't a. 

ASEDE  [in  a  Ploy]  is  that  which  is  I'po- 
kf.n  afidc  on  the  Stage,  as  if  it  were  not 
heard  by  the  other  Actors- 

To  go  ASIDE  [a  Term  in  Commenc]  to 
abfcond  or  hide  for  Fear  of  Arrells,  to  break, 
or  be  a  B-inkrupt. 

ASIxVE'SiA  [in  fome  Phy/lcal  TFritcrs]  an 
Imnr  oveabicnefs  of  the  whole  Body,  or  any 
Part  of  it,   as  in  an  Apoplexy,   Pally ̂   &c. 
ASINFNE  or  ATNARY  [AJtm»us,  L  ] 

belonging  to  an  Afs. 

To  /\SK  [Aj'cian,  Sax.]  to  inquire,  to  leek 
or  demand.  < 

ASKAU'NCE,  if  by  Chance.     0. 
ASKAUNT,  Tideways  ,'  as  to  look  ajkaunt, 

i.  c.  to  I.  ok  iidcways. 
ASKER,  an  Eu  or  Newt. 

ASKEW'  [of  A  and  i^hc-m,  Teut.  Dif- 
<3ainj  on  one  Side,  difdaiufully. 

ASLA'.N'i',  ol'lititiely   on  one  Side. 
ASLEE'P  [ot  A  and  j-lacpan,  Hax.  natti- 

TfiVy]  is  bein^  in  a  State  of  Rcll  and  Infcn- 
fibility  for  the  Refreftiment  and  invigoraiion 

of' the  Pt/wcts  and  Faculties  of  both  Bx-iy 
and  Mind,  which  have  been  tired  cither  by 
Jl^alour,  Study,  or  Drinking, 

To  be  ASLEEP  [in  a  moral  Setife]  figni- 
fies  to  be  heedlefs  and  unattentive  in  any 
Matter  of  Concern  and  Moment ;  alfo  to  lie 
carcleis.  negligent,  and  indolent  as  to  the 

Mdnagemeni  of  one's  Trade  or  Calling. 
ASLO'i'E  [of  A  ar^d  flap,  Du.  loofe],  a- 

way,  on  one  Side,  fljniing. 

ASMA.TO'GRMt'liEK[x<r/xcncygcc<pcc, 
of  a-jwot  a  bono,  and  y^di^u  to  write,  G/.J 
a  Compofer  of  Songs. 

ASP  or  Aipen  Tree  [Afpc,  Teut.]  a  kind 

cf  t*oplar  cjllcd  the  Trembling  Poplar 
ASP'      r  [A/pis,  L.  cf  itT^}c,Gr.]aKind 
A  PIC  v>f^e""i""ous Serpent,  wholcl^oi- 

io'n  is  fo  fulnile  and  cjuick  in  its  Operation, 
ilidt  ic  kills  in  a  very  (hort  Time  alter  thc 
liite,  rarely  allowing  Time  for  applying  a 
Remedy. 

ASPARA'GCJS  [.^//:fr^<',   ¥    A/par fgtis,  . 

L,  ot  staT:t^a>^,  of*  privative,  and  'J-:r^.- 
^KXv  <i  to  fow,  becaofc  it  grows  many  Years 

-■ithoutfowinij,  G>]  the I'Lnc  operate,  cal- 

AS' 

led  Spiarrow  Grafs ;  among  HerhnVtJis,  h  Sig- 
nifies the  firft  Shoot  or  Sprout  of  a  Plant,' 

coming  beff>re  the  unfolding  of  the  Leaves* 

AS'PECT  [A/pcBtfi,  L.]  the  Looks,  the." Air  of  one's  Countenance. 

ASPECT  [in  Aftrommy']  the  Situation  of 
the  Stars  and  Planets,  in  refpe<^  one  to  ano- ther. 

ASPECT  douhle  [in  Paint'mg]  figtvifies  a 
fingle  Fjgurc,  reprefcnting  two  or  more  dif- 

ferent Ohje£ls. 

AS'PER,  a  Turkjh  Coin,  in  Value  about 
three  Farthings. 

ASPER'ATION,  a  making  rough.     L. 

ASPERlFO'LIiE  Plants  [among  Hcrba- 
lifii]  rough  leaved  Plants,  fuch  as  have  their 
Leaves  placed  alternatciy  in  no  certain  Or- 

der on  the  Stalk. 

ASPERFTY  lAfpcrtte,  F.  Afpentas,  L.] 
Roughncfs,  Har<hnefs,   Sharpnefs. 

To  ASPERS'E  [afper^tr,  F.  afpergere, 

L]  to  I'prinkle    to  fi.mdcr.  to  fpejk  evil  of. 
ASPER'SION,  a  fprinkling.befpattering; 

Slan-^er,  faile  Imputation.      F  oiL* 
ASPHAL  TITES,  the  dead  Sea,  where 

Sodom  and  Gomorah  (iood.     Gr^ 

ASPHAL'TOS  [*a-<?«A/of  Gr.  a  Sort  of 
Bitufnen,  or  Pitch,  gathered  in  the  Lake  Af-' 

phaltltes. A'SPHODEL,  Day-Lily. 

ASPHYXl'A  [among  Pkyfic'ianf^di'D^ficU 
er  cy  or  Privation  of  the  Pulfc  in  fomc  Cafes,  ■ 
where  it  ftops  for  a  Time.     Gr, 

AS'PIRATE  \_Alpur,  F,  Ajpirare,  L.]  to 
pronounce  with  an  Afpiraiion. 
ASPIRA'TION,  Breathing;  alfo  a  Note 

over  a  Greek  Letter,  which  hath  the  Force 
of  an  h,   as  ;,  >j,  «t.     F.  of  L. 

To  ASPI'RE  [Aj'pur,  F.  Alplrarc,  L.]  to 
hreathe;  to  pretend  to,  lo  f«ck  ambiiioufly, 
to  aim  at  Dignity  or  Honour. 
ASPORTA'TION,  carrying  away.     Z.. 
ASQUFNT,  obliquely. 
ASS,  d  well  known  Animal ;  a  ftupldFellow. 

ASS'ACH  ")  a  Kind  of  Purgation  among 
ASS'ATH  j  the  mlp.  where  the  Perfon 

accufi^d  of  a  Crime.  cl<;areth  hirafclf  by  the 
Oaths  of  three  hundred  Men. 

ASSAY  [in  Mujick  Books]  is  a  Word 

which  IS  alw.iys  joined  with  fome  other  "Word, 
to  Iclien  or  weaken  the  Strength  er  Signifi- 

cation of  the  Words  it  is  joined  with :  As  for 

Example,  when  ii  is  joined  to  either  of  the 

A'ords  Adigio,  Grauc^  or  Largo,  ail  which 
denote  a. flow  Movement,  it  fignifies,  that  the 
Miifick  nuifi  not  be  performed  fo  flow  as 
each  of  thofe  Words  would  require  if  alone; 
hut  if  it  be  joined  with  either  of  thefe  Words 

that  fL^ilow,  Vi:vace,  A'U^ro,  or  I'rejio,  all 
which  thr.e  denote  a  quick  Movement,  'hen 
it  denotes  that  the  Miifick  muft  not  be  per^ 

formed  quite  fo  briflc  or  quick,,  as  each  of 

thofe  W'urds,  ifulone,  does  require. 
To  ASSAIL-[#i/7f/-,,  F.]  to  aflault,  to 

fct  i:pon,  to  attack. 

A.vSAIL'AN'I'  lajjfaillant,  F.]  one  that  af- 
fiuUs  Of  icls  upon  another. 

AS- 



AS 
ASSARABAOCA,  an  Herb.     Afartim. 

ASSAK'T  ILaiv  Term]  aa  Otfcacc  com 
jnitted   in  a     oneft,    by  plucking  up  ihofe 

Trees  or  Woods  by  the  Roots    thai   art- 
Thickets  or  Covers  to  the  Forcft. 

To  ASSART,  to  grub  up  Biifhes,  Shrubs, 

Trees,  ire  t>y  the  Roots;  aljfo  to  make  plain. 

To  ASSASSINATE  [ajfajfmer,  F,  afaffl- 
nare  Itaf  ]  to  murder  *  Peribn  privately, 

treacheroufly,  and  cowardly,  to  murder  bar- 
barnully. 
ASSASSINATION,  an  affaflinating. 
ASSASSIN  {yijf'ijfin,  F.]  a  privae  or 

treacherous  Murderer. 

ASSASSIN'ES,  a  Se£t  of  Mahometans 
who,  being  commanded  by  their  chief  Matter, 
refufc  ni)  Fain  or  Peril,  and  would  itab  any 
Prince  he  would  have  deftroyed. 
ASSAULT  [Ajaut,  F.]  Attack,  Onfel. 
ASSAULT  [in  Laiv]  is  a  violent  Kind  of 

Injury  offered  to  a  Man's  Perfon. 
ASSAULT  [in  P/ar]  an  Effort  or  Attack 

made  upon  a  Place,  to  p:ain  it  by  m^in  Force. 

To  ASSAULT  [falre  AJfaut,  F.J  to  at- 
tack, to  (ei  upon, 

f    ASSAY'  [EJfdi,  F.J  Proof,  Trial 
T*)  ASSAY  [ejfoyer,  F.J  to  prove  or  try. 
To  ASSAY  Gold  or  Silver,  is  to  melt  a 

fmall  Part  of  an  Ingot  or  Bullion  in  a  very 
ilrong  Fire,  having  fir(l  weighed  it  witia 
great  Exa^nefs  betorc  it  was  put  into  the 
Coppel,  and  alfo  after  it  is  poured  out  ;  and 
is  accordingly  faid  to  be  more  or  Icfs  fine  as 

it  lofes  more  or  Icfs  in  Weight  in  the  Ailay- 
injj. 

AS^A^  of  TV  eight  i  and  Mcafura,  an  Exa- 
mination of  them  by  the  C^eli-men  in  Lon- 

don, or  the  Clerk  of  the  Muikct. 

ASSAY- y\r^y?tr,  an  OiTicer  of  the  Mint, 

•who  weighs  the  Bulli<jn,  and  takes  Care  that 
k  be  according  to  the  national  .St.mdard. 

ASSAY'ER  of  the  Kiiij^,  an  Officer  of  the 
Mint  for  the  due  Trial  of  Silver. 

ASSAY'ING  [among  Mttliciam']  is  a  flon- 
tiOiing  before  thty  begin  to  play. 

ASSA  Y'SIARE,  to  take  Alltflbrs,  or  Fel- 
low Judges.     0    L 

ASSEC  TA'TION,  a  foltowing.  L. 

■    ASSECUTION',  an  obtaining. 
ASSEDATION,  a  taxin<i  ot  the  King's Farms.      L.  T. 

ASSEM'BLAGE,  4  joining  or  Uniting 
Things  together.     F. 

To  ASSEM'BLE   [ofc-mhUr,  F.]    to  call, 
gather,  meet,  or  get  togchcn 

i    ASHEM'BLY  [yij/lwblce,  F.]  a  Concourfe 
or  Meeting  of  People. 

•  ASSEMBLY  (MintaryTnm]  is- the  fecond Bcit  of  a  Drum  before  the  March. 

ASSENT'  [Ajfcnfus,  L]  Approbation,  a- 
|;rccing  with.  Con  lent. 

^     To  ASSENT  [jjlititlre,  L.]  to  agree  to, 
Ui  content 

ASSEN'TAMEN,  a  Vir^iman  Pink. 

ASSENTATION,  a  Fla'ttery.  a  flattering 
Compliance  J  a  Cogging  and  Soothing,     L. 

A  S 
ASSEN'TATORY,  pertaining  to  Flat- tery. 

To  ASSERT'  [afcrere,  L.]  to  affirm,  or 
maintain,  to  vindicate. 

ASsER'  riON,  an  Affirmation,  or  Main- 
taining     F-  «f  L. 

ASSEP'TORY,     ffirmaiive,  p-^fitive. 
To  AS'ERVE  [afaviO.L.]  to  help,  fcrvc, 

or  fecond. 

To  ASSESS  [ajejfare.  Ital  ]  to  rate  or  tax, 
to  appoint  what  every  one  fhail  pay. 
ASSESSMENT.  Afiefflng  or  Rating. 

ASSES'SOR  [AjJ^Jfcur,  F.]  one  joined  in 
Authority  to  another.     L. 

ASSESSOR,  one  wl^o  appoints  what  Pro- 
portion cv«ry  one  (hall  pay  of  the  pui)]ick 

Taxes. 

ASSETS  [Ajfcz,  F.  i.  e.  fatis,  L.J  Goods 
fufBtient  for  an  Heir  or  Executor  todifch^rge 
the  Debts  and  Legacies  of  an  AnceQor  or 
Telhior.     L.  T 

ASSEVF.RA'TION,  an  carncft  Affirma- 
tion or  Avouching.     L. 

ASSE  vVIA'Rli,  to  drain  Water  from 

marftiy  Grounds.     0.  L. 
ASSID'EANS,  a  d.ia  Sea  of  Je-us. 
ASSlDENTiA  %««  [in  Galen]  fuch 

Sympton)S  as  fometimes  arc  prcfcnt  to  a  Dif- 
eafe,  but  not  alwiys  fo.     L. 

AS.>IDU'ITY  lAJj'idultc,  F.  of  Ajjlduitas^ 
L.]  great  Diligence,  continual  Attendance, 
conftant  Application, 

AbSlD'UOUS  [ojfidu,  F.  of  aftduui,  I>.] 
diligent,  continual,  clofc  in  the  Purfuit  of  a 
Thing. 

ASSIGN  [Aff'ignc,  F.  of  Afignatui^  L.] 
one  that  is  appointed  by  another  to  perform 

any  Bufinefs.     L.  T. 
To  ASSIGN'  [njigncr,  F.  of  afijrnare,  I-.] 

to  appoint,  allow;  to  Ihew  or  fet  forth. 

To  ASSIGN  [in  Laiv']  to  appoint  a  De- 
puty;  to  make  over  a  Kight  to  another. 

To  ASSIGN /rt//V  Judgment  [Law  Term] 
is  to  fhew  \\hcre  and  how  the  Judgment  is 

unjuft 
ASSIGNATION,  a  making  over  a  Thing 

to  another;  alio  an  Appointment  of  a  Meet- 

ing.    F.  of  L. 
ASSIGNE'E  [ajjlj^iiatus,  L.]  he  to  whom 

any  1  hing  is  ;.iffigntd  or  appointed.      F. 

ASSIGNEE  i'y  a  Deed  ILa-v  Term]  rs 
one  fh.u  is  .■^ppoitued  ;  as  when  the  Lefile  of 
a  Term  allik^ns  the  fame  to  another,  he  is  his 
Affignee  by  Deed 

ASSIGNED!  [in  Lr.rj]  is  one  whom  the 
Law  makes  To,  without  any  Appointment  iri 

thel^crfDO  ;  fo  that  p.n  Rxecutor  isan  Afiig- 
nce  i.)  the  Law  10  the  Tcltator. 

ASSIGN' MEN  V  [Afiguation,  F.  of  A/- 
fignatio,  L.J  the  A^  ot  deigning,  a  fetting 

over  to  another  ;  ali'^^  an  Inltrument  or  Deed in  Writing. 

ASSIGNMENT  of  a  Dower,  the  i"ett;ng 
out  a  ̂ V  Oman's  Marru'ge  Portion  by  the  Heir. 

ASSIMI  lA'TION,  the  making  one  Thing 
r.V.c  another.     jL 
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either  the  Change  made  of  the  Chyle  into 
Blood,  or  of  the  nutritious  Juice  into  the 
Sub(\ance  of  an  animal  Body.     F.  of  L. 

To  ASSIM'ULATE  [ajfimutarcy  L.]  to 
feign  or  counterfeit. 

ASSISA,  originally  a  Court,  where  the 
Judges  or  Aflefliors  heard  and  determined 
Caufcs.  We  now  apply  it  to  another  Court 
of  Judicature,  befidcs  the  County  Courts, 
Iteld  by  itiner.int  Judges,  which  Courts  are 
called  the  Affizcs.     0-  L. 

ASSISA  cadere,  to  be  nonfuitcd.     L.  T. 

ASSISA  NocumcnU  [_LaivTerm]  anAlllze 
«f  Nuifahce. 

ASSISA  Continuanda^  a  Writ  for  the  Con- 
tir.Mance  of  a  Caufe,  when  certain  Records 

ailedged,  cannot  be  procured  in  Time  by  the 
Party  that  would  ufe  them. 

ASSISA  Panh  et  Cervifix,  a  Power  of 

affigning  or  adjufling  the  Weight  and  Mea- 
sure of  Bread  and  Beef. 

ASSISA  Propaganda,  a  Writ  for  the  Stay 

«f  a  Proceeding,  when  the  Party  is  employ- 

ed in  the  King's  Bufinefs. 

ASSISiE  Judicium  [Laiu  Term'}  is  the 
Judgrrent  of  the  Court  given  againft  the 
Plainti.Tor  Defendant,  for  Default. 

Gf^vr^  ASSIZES,  arc  when  Judges  go 
their  C.-rcuits. 

Spectal  ASSIZF.S,  are  fuch  when  a  Judge 

or  Judges  receive  a  Commiflion  for  the  Trial 

©f  one  or  more  particular  Caufes. 
ASSl'SORS,  are  the  iame  in  Scotland  as 

Jurors  are  in  England. 

To-ASSIS'T  [aJpffer.V.  oJfiJ}ere,L.]  to 

ftand  by,  aid,  help,  or  fuccour  j  to  be  prcient 
at. 

ASSIST'ANCE,  A'd,  Help,  Succur.  F. 
ASSIST'ANCE.  affixing,  aiding,  helping, 

fuccouring. 

An  ASSIST'ANT,  a  Standcr  by,  a  Help- 

er ;  a  Colleague  or  Partner  in  the  Manage- 
ment  of  a  Duiinefs.      F. 

ASSISTANTS  [in  Trad'n^^  or  Publick 
Covrpiinus}  Members  of  it,  who  ordinarily 

have  the  whole  Power  of  managing  the  Af- 

fairs relating  to  the  common  Concern  of  the 

Compsny,  and  are  commonly  called  the  Court 

of  A0nnts. 

aS'SISUS.  demifcc^.,  or  farmed  out  for  a 
certain  alicHed  RtiU  in  Money  or  Provi- 
fions.     0.  L 

ASSIZE  lAffizes,  F.]  a  Sitting  of  Juftices 

lo  hear  and  determine  Caufes ;  alfo  a  Jury 

fiimmoncd  up<.n  fuch  Writs;  alfo  a  Statute 

concerning  the  Price,  V/cight,  Meafurc,  &c. 
of  fcveral  Commodities. 

ASSIZE  of  darre'ign  Trcfcniment  is  i  Writ 
which  lies  where  a  Man  ajid  his  Ancellors 

have  prefented  a  Clerk  to  a  Church,  and  af- 
terwards it  becoming  void  by  his  Death,  a 

Stranger  prefents  his  Clerk  lo  the  Church. 

ASSIZE  of  the  Foreji,  is  a  Statute  con- 

cerning Orders  to  be  obfervcd  in  the  King's Foreft. 

?3%IZZ  of  llort  d'  A.cejl:-^  is  a  Wiit 

ASSTMILA'TION  [in  Thyfuli]  fignifies    which  lies  where  one's  Father,  Mother,  Bro* 
'     '"'  '      "    '--^*^''-   '   -       thcr,  C^c    died  poflefTed  of  Lands  or  Tene- ments, and  after  the  death  of  him  or  her,  a 

Stranger  gets  pofleflion  of  them. 
ASSIZE  of  Novel  Dijfeifin,  is  a  Wrif, 

where  a  Tenant  is  larely  diflcized,  ordifpof- 
feflcd  of  Lands  or  Tenements 
ASSIZE  de  Utrum,  is  a  Writ  which  lies 

for  a  Parfon  againft  a  Layman,  or  a  Layman 
againft  a  Parfon,  for  Land  or  Tenement,  for 
which  it  is  doubtful  whether  it1)e  Lay-free 
or  Free-aiihs. 

C/^rio/ ASSIZE,  an  Officer  who  fets  down 

all  Things  judiciarily  done  by  the  Juftices  o£ 
Afljze  in  their  Circuits. 

ASSFZER  of  freights  and  Meafures,  tin 
Officer  who  has  the  Care  and  Ovcrfight  of 
thofe  Matters. 

An  ASSO/CIATE  {unaJfocie,V,  of  Socius, 
L.J  a  Companion  or  Partner. 

To  ASSO^CIATE  [#o>r,  F .  of  ajfociarc^ 
L]  To  bring  into  Society  or  Fellowlhip  ;  to 
join  or  keep  Company  with 

ASSOCIA'TION,  ih  entcririg  into  Socic^ 
ty  with  others.     F  oi  L. 

ASSOCIATION  [in  La-w']  a  Patent  froth 
rheKing  to  Juftices  of  Afllz;,  to  admit  others 
as  CoUeaijues  in  that  Affair. 

ASSO'DES,  a  continiKil  Fever,  whereia 
the  outward  Parts  are  but  moderately  warm, 
but  with  a  great  Heat  within,   &c, 

AS'SONANCE  [ajhnauce,  F.j  Reference 
of  one  Sound  to  another  refembling  it. 

To  ASSO'RT  [ajortir,  F.j  to  range  irt 
ClaHes. 

To  ASSOY'L  [in  L^-w]  fignifies  to  fet 
free  from  Excommunication. 

To  ASSUB JUGATE,   to  fnbdue.    Sh. 

ASS  UEF  ACTION,  an  accuftoming  one's 
feif  to  any  Thing      L- 

To  ASSUME  [ajfumere,  L.]  to  take  to  o« 

upon  one'.s  felf ASSUMP'SIT  [Laiu  Term]  a  voluntary 
Promife  made  by  Word  of  Mouth,  whereby 
a  Man  takes  upon  him  to  perform  or  pay 

any  thing  for  and  to  another. 
ASSUMPTION,  an  alluming  or  taking  j 

an  Inference  upon.     L* 
ASSUMPTION  [in  Logu:^]  is  the  Minor 

or  fceond  Propofition  of  a  Categorical  Syllo- 

gifm. 

ASSUMPTIVE,thatisormay  be  taken.  L. 
ASSU'RANCE  [ajfeurance,  F.j  Certainty, 

Confidence. 
To  ASSURE  [nJfeurer^Y .^  to  affirm  oraf- 

fertj  to  virarrant,  to  undertake  or  promife  a 
Thing 

To  ASSUA'GE  [probably  of  ad  and/wfl- 
deo,  L  to  perfuade  or  bring  to]  to  allay  or 

appeafe,  to  abate,  or  grow  Calm. 
ASSOT'TE,  to  airotte  a  Womafi,  x.  e.  to 

be  mad  after  her.     0 

ASTEISMUS  [atr^cr^&f,  Gr.]  Civility, 

Courtcfy    Piea-lantnefs. 
ASTEISMUS  [in  Rhetorick]  is  a  Figure 

wherein  fome  pleafant  Jcft  is  cxprcHed ;  a 
Kind  cf  Irony. 

AS* 



A  S 
AS'TERISK  [AfterlfquCy  F.  o£  Aficrifcus. 

Xj.  o£  <i<ri^i<rK<^  Gr.'\  a  little  Mark  Jikf  a 
Stiv  ( *)  ft't  aver  a  Word  or  Sentence,  dcno- 
liiiij;  frine  Defc^,  or  fomethinp  to  be  tio'cd 

AS'TERISM  [AJiehlmeJ,  AJierllnms  L. 
of«tr5^/^wc,G.]uConllellationot  fixed  Stuis 

ASTE'R  <,  in  the  hinder  P^rt  of  the  Sliip, 
behind  the  Ship 

ASTKR'T,  to  ftartle.  Spenc.  To  cfcape 
to  lei  go. 

^  ASTH'MA  [.^.fihme,  F  ofAflhma,  L.  of 
«cu"u«,  if  du)  t6  breaihe  or  ati^ai  to  blow, 

Gr.']  a  Difficulty  in  breathing,  proceeding from  an  ill  Affe(rH()n  of  the  Lung-^ 
ASrilMAT' ICKlnJihmaUquc  F  of  ajih- 

mattcus,  L.  of  «cd-,w«tT/kOf.  Gr.J  belonging 
to  or  troubled  with  an  Afthma 

To  A  STIPULATE  [ojilpulareadremfa 
ciendam]  to  ai^ree,  to  covenant- 

ASTIPULA'TI^^N,  a  mdtual  Agree- 

ment, Afl'erit,  of  Confent  between  Pdrties. 
To  ASTON' I SH  lejhnner,  O.  F.  of  e(Ue 

ionncy  <].  A  to  be  thiindtr-Ilruckj  to  put  into 
an  extraordinary  Surprize,  Admirat'on,  or 
Amazement. 

ASTOK'ISHMENT  [Eflonement^  O.  F J 
extreme  Su- prize,  Admirati<>n. 
ASTOUND'ED  [Erjhwncd,  Teuc]  a- 

ftonifhedi      Milt. 

ASTk^'A,  .he  Goddef:  of  Juftice. 
AS  TRAG AL  [in  Gunnery]  h  the  Cornice 

lling  of  .1  Piece  of  Ordnance. 

AS'TRAGAl.  [in  ArchiteBure]  a  round 
Moulding  like  a  Ring,  which  encircles  the 
Bafes.  C  >rniccs,  and  Arfchitraves  of  Pillar-;. 

ASTRAGMLU5  ['A?-^i>*x(^,Gr.]  the 
Huckle-Bone ;  alfo  the  chief  Mone  of  the  Foot 

AS'TRAL,   flany,  relating  to  the  Stars 

ASTRAL'ISH  [aniong  Miners']   is   thai 
Ore   of  Gold,  which  lies  as  yet  in  its  fiirt 
State  or  Conditirri. 

AS'TRAy    out  of  the  Waf 
To  go  ASTRAY'  [aJhavUre,  itaJ.]    to 

■wander  out  of  rhe  Way,  to  take  ill  Coorfes. 
ASTRld'TION  [of  ̂^  AviAjinngo]  a  bind- 

fng  to.     L 

ASTRICTO'RIA  [with  Phyficians]  Mt- 
31cines  that  havfi  a  binding  Quality.  Sec 

Ajir'ingenii 
A'STRIDE,  with  the  Ltgs  open. 

ASTRIFEROUS[tfy/ri/Vr,L.]  Star-beating. 
ASTkl'GEROUS  [ajihger.h.]  heiring 

or  carrying  Stars. 

AS  VRIHIL'THET  ">    a    Forfeiture   of 

ATRIHIL'  rilET     j"  double   the   Dj- insge.  6tfx.  L.  T 

To  ASTPvlS'GE [nj}nngereJL-]ioh\n.\ faft, 
to  ftop  the  Flux  of  Blood,  6-c.  by  Medicine.^. 
ASTRIN'GENT")  {ojhiugcns,  L.]  hind 
ASTRIC'TIVK    j  inji.ormakingcoaivc. 
ASTRIN'GENTS.  Medicines  which,  ̂ y 

the  Thicknefs  jnd  Figtirc  of  their  Particles. 
Sind  together  the  Parts  of  the  Bo<Jy. 
ASTROB'OLlSM[of«r.;^aStar  and;3»A 

\o$  to  caft.  Gr.]  a  Mailing,  or  Planet-ftriking. 
ASTRO'GRAPHY  [aV^:.  andj-^sffr] rt^e  Science  of  dcfvribing  thcJStarSi 

AS 
ASTROLA'Bii  ^Ajiroliahium.h.  of 'Are«* 

XeLCioj  of  ir^ov  a  btar,|<ind  aol/uCa'  u  to  tdkr, 
Gr.]  a  M:.:hcmatical  Inlhument,  i  t&kc  the 
.Ahitude  of  the  Suh  or  Stars 

ASTROLOGER  [AJhologae,  F.  of  AJIre- 

lOguSy  L.  of  «.  r^/Ai'^c^^of  As-^oi'  a  Stdr.  and 
Ac>^  a  Word,  Gr.]  one  that  protcfTfcs  A- 
Itrol'.gy ;  a  Fortune-teller. 
AS'l'ROLO'GICAL  [^/irologique,  F.  of 

"flrol.gicus,  L.  of  As-^eXof/KOf,  Gr.J  belong- •iig  to  Aftrology 

ASTROLO'GY  [AJirologle,¥ .  of  AJirolo- 

gia,  L    ni  ' Ai-^oxoyiet^  of  argov  and>9foc 
speech,  Gr  ]  an  Art  that  pretertds  to  judge 
•  f  the  Influence  of  the  Stars,  arid  foretel 

•hipgs  to  come  from  the  .Motion  of  them, 
nd  their  Afpefts  one  id  another. 

ASTRONOMER  [   .fifGnomc^F.  bf  A/fro- 
•iOmus,  L.  of   .\t^hv'ju(^.    of  ar^oK  a  Star, 
..nd  vofjL<^  a  Law;  Gr.]  a  Perfon  fkillfed  in 
the  Science  f)f  Aftrwnomy. 

ASTRO N'OMl'GAL  Uijlronomquey  F.  of 

/Ifirohomictis ,  Li-  of 'Ar^sft^/Jtiif;  Gr.]  be- 
longing to  that  Scietice. 

ASTRONOMi  CAL  dloid.'r,  an  Inftru- 

nient  that  fhews  Upon  Siglit  the  Sun's  me- 
ridian Altitude,  right  Afcenfion,  &Cu  to  a 

greater  Nicety  than  the  largcft  Globes  now made. 

ASTRONOI^IICAL  Houfes,  are  fuch  as 
are  accounted  from  the  Noon  or  Midnight  of 

one  natural  Day,  to  thfc  Noon  or  Midnight 
of  nnother 

ASTRONOMTCAL  PLcc  of  Planet,  or 

Star,  is  thelidngitiiHe  or  Plate  in  thcE^lip- 
.0,  rerkdned  frorh  the  Beginning  of  Aries , 

accordin.^  to  the  narliriil  Order  ot"  the  Signs* 

ASTRO>OMIGAL  i^iadmnt,  iSan' In- iirumcnt  curioufly  framed  nrid  fitted  witli 
Telefcbpes,  &c-  to  take  obfcrVation  of  the 
Motfn  or  Stars. 

.ASIRONOMI'CALS  are  fexagfefimal 
Fratftiohs,  to  Called;  he^jufc  dnciehtly  they 

were  wholly  ufed  in  allrohoniicalCilculiiions. 
ASTRON'OAJY  [Aliro-iomUy  F.  Atifono- 

mia,  L.  of  Ar^ci's.uijc,  of  tr^^i  a  Star,  and 
i;«^  thel.aw  br  Rule,  &c.  Gr.]  a  Science 
which  tcache*-  the  Knowledge  of  ihehe-ven- 

^y  Bodies,  (hewing  (heir  M'gnitUdcs,  Di- 
Itahce.s,  Order,  and  Motion: 

AS  rRO-THb'OLOGY,  Divii^ity  founded 
in  the  Obfervation  of  the  heavenly  Bodies. 

A^TRUM  [  \s-^e,v.  Gr.]  a  Conltellatiort. 
or  Cflcltial  ?igH,  confitlng  of  fcveral  Stars? 
in  0\d  Records  it  was  tjfcd  \q  frgnif^  an  Houfe 
)r  Habitation 

ASUN'DER  [A)-ufir)7iah,5.]>n  two  Parts. 
ASY'Ll-'M  [Alyle  F  o:      -.  v  •,. ; .  of    priv. 
nd  (t;;ah  a  Prey,  G^.]  .1  Sdirnftinry,  or  Place 

M'  Reflige  for  OfTetidth  to  fly  to.     L. 
ASYM'BOLICK  [of  Ar.  ̂ yCcx®-,  of  t 

privative,  an>'  Tt//uCoAdf  i  Shot,  Gr,j  Scot- 
hee  or  Shot-free. 

ASYM'ME  TRAL  [in  \Tcihemiit:cki]  the 
Ctrhe  with  incommenluf  .bic.  So  Qo«iitie«f 
.lie  fdid  to  ̂ e  afy»im€tral,  when  there  is  nd 

corr.ci«fi  Diflpafvire  betwixt  them. 



A  T 
A.'jYM'METRY  f  a  fTufxfjti'r^i*,oU  pri-  | vativc,  and  crt/M^<?re;;4  Commenfiirablenefs,  , 

CrrJ]  Incommeiifiiriblencfs. 

ASYM'PHONY  ['Acry^<;>ov/*,  of  a  pri-  j 
vaiive,  snd  <r(j,ui;i'y/iu  llai-rnony,  Gr.J  a  Dif-  j 
order  in  Dtfcdiit,  a  DIfaorcemeiu. 

ASYMF'TOTES,  are  certain  Li-ies  which 
tontinually  approach  nearer  to  each  other  ; 

but  iho'  conrinued  infinitely,  can  never  meet. 
AsyMFTOTlCK.  bclofi^in^  to  aa  A- 

fyiTiptote. 

AsyN'O-ETON  [  \o-CvSirov^  of  «  priva- 
tive, c-^v  wiih.and  cTar^sc  aBanJ  ,  or*,  with- 

out, and  TiyS'iTi^  bound  together,  Gr.^  a 
Figure  in  Cramynat,  ioiplyitig  ihe  Want  of 
C!onjiin£tions  in  a  Sentence,  or  a  Figure 
when  Commas  are  put  inltcad  of  Ccpulaiives 

as  VcKZ,  v'ldi,  vici,  i.  e.  I  came,  I  faw,  I  con- 
quered ;  the  Cunjun(flion  &  helhg  wmiited. 

AT  r.^c,  Srix.]  as,  at  a  Pl.ice. 

ATAX'Y  [Ataxia,  L.  of  'Ax^f/a.  Gr.] 
Irregularity,  "Want  of  Order. 
A1AX.Y  [in  Phyfickj  ihe  confounding  of 

critical  Days, 

To  ATCHIE'VE  [achcvcr,  F.]  In  fpeak- 
iBg  of  fome  noble  Emcrprizc.  fjgnifies  to  ex- 

ecute, perform,  or  rompafs* 

ATCHIEVE'MENT  [Achevement,  F.] 
the  Pctfornjance  of  fome  noble  Exploit. 
ATCHIEVEMENT  [in  Heraldry^  the 

Coatof  Armsof  any  Gentleman,  fet  out  ful- 
ly with  all  iliat  belongs  to  it. 
ATE,  the  Preterite  of  eat: 
ATEMPER,  moderate.      Chaiic 

AT » ATI' AH  [ni*7ny,  of  ny  ̂he 
Time,  ̂ nd  j"^!  of  the  Lord,  H.  i.  e.  the  Hour 
or  Time  of  the  Lord]  the  Daughter  of  Om- 
Ti  King  of  Ip'ael. 

ATHANASY  [AjJjaiwfu,  L.]  of  a'a^va- 
ertct,  of  ci  privat-  and  -^rt'cstTC^  Death,  Gr.] 
Jm  mortality. 

ATHANOR  [among  Ch'/mijls]  a.  large 
digefting  Furnace,  made  with  a  Tower,  and 
fu  contrived  as  to  keep  a  condaiit  Heat  for 
a  long  Time. 

ATHA'RER  [in  /Ifirolooy]  a  Term  ufcd^ 
when  the  Moon  is  in  the  lame  Degree  zx\i 
Minute  with  the  Sun. 

A'  THEISM  [Athcifmc,  F.  of  aSbTxcGr.j 
a  denying  or  difbeli«ving  the  Being  of  God. 
ATHEIST  [Athcc,  F.  of  a6e(^,  of  «  pri- 

Vat.  and  ©sec  God,  Gr.']  a  Perfon  whieh  de- 
nies or  difbelieves  the  Being  of  God. 

ATHEIST'ICAL,  of  or  belonging  to  an 
Atheift. 

A'  FHELIN  [perhaps  of  AS  an  Oath,  and 
J^elm,  Sax,  i.  e.  a  Keeper  of  his  Oath]  an 
Archbifhop  of  Canterbury. 

A'THELINE  [itScim^,  Sax.  i.  e.  No- 
ble] a  Title  given  in  the  SaxonTitnes  to  the 

King's  eldeft  Son. 
ATHELSTAN'FORD  [i,  e.  Athelftan's 

Ford]  a  Place  in  ScotUnd,  where  Athcljlan, 

King  of  the  E<jfi  Saxons^  fcrryed  over  his 
Army  againA  the  Sco^» 

A  T 
ATI^ENATO'RIUM  [in  Chym'^Jlry-j  *■ thick.  Ghfs  Cover,  fixed  to  the  Cucurbite  inf 

fome  Kind  of  Sublimations. 

ATHE'MIAN,  belonging  to  the  City  of jJthcni  in  Greece,  alfo  curious  of  Novelties. 
ATHE'ROMA  [hb>,^',^fxt,  Gr  ]  a  Swel- 

ling. confiQing  of  a  thick  and  tough  Humour, 
like  P<ip  of  lodden  Barlcy» 
ATHIRST.  in  want  »>f  Drink. 

ATHLET'ICK  [aihkfcus,  L.  of  dhxytrf-^ 
Kcc,  Gr  ]  belonging  to  the  Art  of  Wrellling^ 
Chsmpion-like,  lully,  ilrong. 
AVHVVART,  acrofs  ;  vexatious,  wrong. 
ATHYMPA  [aSu'.u^.  Gr.]  Dejc^ion  ot 

the  .Spirits.  Dtlpondency. 
ATliAN'TES  [in  ArchitcBure]  Images  ot 

Men  beiring  PJllars,  or  fupporting  the  Pile 
of  a  Building.      L. 

ATLAN'TiCK  Oceau^  that  Sea  which  ]\t» 
between  Europe  and  Afia  on  the  Weft,  and 
A?}'':rica  on  the  Eaft 

A'FLAS  [in  j^tintomy]  the  firft  Vertebra 
of  the  Neck,  under  the  fIead,fo  called,  be- 
caufe  it  feems  to  nphold  the  Head. 

ATLAS,  sK'ingoi  Mauritania,  who  for 
his  great  Skill  in  Aftronomy,  was  feigned  hf 
the  Poets  tc  bc.ir  Heaven  upon  his  Shoulders  j 
whence  a  Book  of  oniverfal  Geography,  cortf 

taining  Map^s  of  the  whole  World,  is  called". 
Atlas. 

AT'MOSPHERE  [Almojfhxra,  L.  o£ 

'Arctic  a  Vapour  and  ̂ c^aj^u  a  Sphere,  Gr-^ 
:  is  the  lov/cr  Part  of  the  Region  of  the  Air  op 
jEther,  with  which  our  Earth  is  encompalTcd 
ail  roimd,  and  up  into  which  the  Vapours 
are  carried,  cither  by  Reflection  from  the 

Sun's  Heat,  or  by  being  forced  up  by  the 
fubterraneous  Fire.    F. 

A'TO'M  ly.tome.  F.  of  Atofvui,  L.  of 'Ato- 
ifor,  of  si  privative,  and  rfz/vo)  to  cut  or  di- 

,  vide,  Gr]  is  fuch  a  fmall  Particle  of  Matter 
that  cannot  be  phyfically  cut  or  divided  into 

any  IciTer  Parts-. 
To  ATON'E  [g.  d.  at  one,  f.  e.  Friends 

again]  to  appeafe  the  Divine  Anger,  to  make 
Satisfa^ion  for  a  Sin,  or  Amends  for  a  Fault. 

ATONE'MENT.  Reconcilement,  or  ap- 
pieafmg  of  Anger. 
A'TONY  [atTov/«e,  Gr.]  a  loofening  of  ihc 

Nerves  and  Sinews;  Faintnefs,  Infirmity,  op 
Want  of  Strength. 

ATO'P,  on,  or  at  the  Top. 

A'TRA  Bills,  black  Choler,  Melancholy.^ 
ATRAMEN'TOUS,,  inky,  like  Ink.     L, 
ATRE'TUS  [^T^5T(^,  Gr.]  one  whofe 

Fundamenti  orPrivyParts,  are  not  perforated. 
ATRCCTGUS  [AtroXy  L.]  outrageous, 

heinous. 

ATRO'CITY  lAtrocite,  F.  of  AtrocitaSy 
L.]  Cruelty,  Outrageoufnefs,  Heinoufnefs- 

ATPvO'PHUS  [ciTfo<p®',  Gr.]  one  that  re- 
ceives no  Nourifliment  by  his  Food,  that  is 

in  a  Confumption  ;  a  Starvling. 

A'TROPHY  [Atrophia,  L.  of  «tr^c0/«,of 

d  without,  and  rgop]  Food,  Gr.J  a  Gonfump- 

tiua 



A  T A  T 
«ion  of  the  Body,  caufcd  by  Ment  not  turn-  i      ATTAIN'DER  by  Procefs,  is  where  a  P^- 
iog  into  Novirilhment,  wlicn  either  the  whole  I  Ion  flicth,  aticr  he  huih  been  four  Times  pu- 
Budy,  or  any  particular  Juinib,  decays  and 
Waltcs  away. 

A'TROPOS[«tr/io;T@^,Gr.  unchangeable, 
inexorable]  one  of  the  three  Delliuies  that 

cuts  the  Thread  of  Mjn's  Life.     Pods. 
ATTACH'  [attache,  F.J  Tic,  Obligation, 

Rcfpeift,   inclination. 

To  ATTACH  [atfachcr,  F.]  to  lay  hold  ' 
on,  apprcficnd,  or  take  by  Force  of  a  Precept 
or  Writ.     L.  T. 

ATTACH'ED  to,  flicking  dofo  to,  or  ad- 
iiering  to  the  Pcrl^n  or  Intereit  of  another 

AT  FACHIAMHNT'A     Bonorum    [Old  \ 
Laiv^   a  Diftrcls  tukcn  upon   the  Goods  or  • 
Chatties  ot  any  Pcrlon  fiied  for  perfona.1  E- 
iVdtt  or   Debt,  by  the  legal  Attachiaiofi  or 

iB>iliffs,  as  a  Security  to  an'fwcr  the  A^ion.  -■ 
ATTACH! AMENTA  dc  Sfims  et  Bofco 

[^Old  Law]  d  Privilege  granted  to  the  Officers 
of  a   Forcft,    to   take  for   their  own    Ufc, 

blickly  called,  into  the  Country,  and  at  lad 

is  out-lawed  by  Dtfuult. 
ATTAIN'MENTS, Things  a«ained,Ac~ 

cjuireincnts. 
ATTAINT'  [AtrinUa,  L.]  a  Writ  lyin;? 

againlt  a  J  my  tli^t  has  given  a  faifc  Vcrdi^ 
in  any  Couit  or  Record,  if  the  Debtor 
Damage  amount  lo  above  40  i.  The  pnnilh- 
ment  of  fuch  OtFetidcrs  is,  That  thcsr  Mea- 

dows ihall  l)C  ploughed,  their  Houtes  pulled 
down,  all  their  LanJs forfeited  to  the  K:ng, 
and  their  Ptrfons  impnfi  ned. 

ATTAINT  ~)  [among  FtTnV*-^]  is  a  Knock 
ATTEINT  J  or  Hurt  in  a  Horfe's  Lei*. 
To  ATTAINT'  [atteiindrc,  F.  att.nocre, 

L,]  to  taint,  to  corrupt,  to  ftain  the  Blood, 

as  High-Treal'an  does. 
ATTAINT'ED  [attcint,  F.]  corrupted,  as 

Flefe. 

ATTAINT'ED  [!n  L«-a']  is  faid  of  Aich 
Thorns,  Brulh,  and  Windfdil,  v;ithin  their  ;  Persons  who   are  found  guilty   of  Felony, 
own  PrecindU  or  Liberties 

ATTACH'MENT   [Attachemcnt,   F.]    a  '■■ 
laying  Hands  on,   a  ftizing  upon,   a  Dillrcfs 
of  Goods,  or  an  Avreft  of  a  Perfon. 

ATTACH'MENT  Foujgn,  the  Procefs  ; 

which  is  uled  to  attach  a  Foreigner's  Goods,  ■ 
found  within  the  Liberty  of  a  City.  &c. 

ATTACHMENT  op/;^  Fore-y?,  is H  Court 
iicld  ihere  every  fjrty  Days  throughout  the  , 
Year,  the  luwell  of  three  Courts,  the  Middle 

being  called   Sxuuiufncte,  the  Highelt,  The  ; 

yujitcc  in  Eyre's  Seat 
ATTACK'  [Attaque^  F.]  an  AfTault.  i 

Attempt,  Charge.  Onlct,  Brunt. 
ATTACK^  a  Siege,  iJie  Works  which 

are  carried  on  by  the  Beliegers,  in  order  to 
4heir  becoming  Mafters  of  the  Place  by 
(ttorming  one  of  its  Sides. 

Falfc  AT  TACK,  is  an  Efri>rt  to  the  fame 

End,  but  managed  with  lefs  Refolution;   be- 
ing intended  only  to  give  a  Diverfion  to  the ! 

Bcfieged,  and  fo  to  divide  the  Garril'on. 
ATTACK  Regular,  Right  or  Droit,  an  At-  i 

tack  made  according  to  the  Rales  of  Art. 
To  ATTACK  [attaquer^  F]  to  afTault,  to; 

chargf^  or  encounter,  to  fall  or  fet  upon,  to 
endeavour,  to  carry  a  Place  by   Force,  to 
|)rovoke,  urge,  or  quarrel  with. 

To  A  TTACK  [in  Flank']  is  to  attack,bolh Sides  of  the  BalHon  in  a  Siege 

To  ATTAIN'  [atiSindrc,  F.  attinere,  L.  ■ 
of  ad  and  ieneo]  properly  to  hold  to  ;  to  ob- 

tain, gei^  or  compa(s  a  'I'hing  ;  to  come  to. 
ATTAIN'ABLE.  that  maybe  attained. 
ATTAIN  DER  [Aitaindre,  F.]  a  Law 

Word,  i:lcd  when  a  Man  haih  committed 

Felony  or  Tie.ifon,  and  Judgment  hath  pai- 
red upon  him  ;  for  then  his  Blood  is  laid  lo 

be  attainttd.  i.  e.  corrupted. 
A  i3.//&/ATTAlNDER,isa  Billbrought 

into  the  Houfc  of  Parliament,  for  the  At- 

tainting, ConJcmning  and  Executing  a  Per- 
son for  Hi^h-TrcafOn,  &c» 

Treafon^  &c. 

ATTAINTURE,  an  Attainting;  a  C.r- 

nipiion  of  BlooJ. 
To  ATT  A'M  IN  ATE  [attamiuo,  L-l  to corrupt. 

To  ATTEM'PER  [<rttempcr::re,  L.  q.  d. 
ad  tenipcr amentum  rcdlgcre]  to  temper,  -llay, 

^|ualify.  moderate  or  mix  in  a  jufl Proportion. 
ATTEM'PERATE,  temperate.   Chauc, 
ATTEMTERATjNCE.   Temperance. 

ATTEM'PRE,  tempered.     Chtiuc. 
To  ATTEMPT'  [attejuer,  F.  oiattentarc, 

L]  to  endeavour,  to  undertake,  to  try,  to 
make  an  EtTort. 

To  ATTEND'  [attcr,dre,  F.  oi attendcrc^ 
L.]  to  bend  the  Mind  to,  to  liflen  or  pive 
Ear  to.   alio  to  wait  on, 

ATTEND' ANCE.  Waiting,  Service;  a 
Retinue  or  Train  of  Servants. 

ATTENDANT  [AtttrJens,  L.]  a  Fol- 

lower, a  Servant ;  [in  L^-u>]  one  that  oweth 
Duty  or  Service  to  another. 
ATTUNES,  at  once.     0. 

AITE'NT,  intent.,  atl-entive. 

ATTEN'TION,  an  Application  of  t"hc 
E.ir  and  Mind  to  a  Dirciuiifej  of  the  Eyes 
and  Mind  to  a  piece  c<i  WVrk.    F.  of  L. 

ATTENT'lVE  [attentivus,  L.]  diligent, 
hearkening  u\  hee<lfiil.     F. 

ATTENT'IVENESS,thcbeJngattcntrvc. 
To  ATTENTATE  [aitcnuer,  F.  attenw 

are,  L.  of  ad  and  tenuo]  to  make  tii.ii,  to 
weaken,  to  Icflcn. 

ATTEN'U ATJNG  Medicines.^rc  f^ich  as, 
opening  the  Pores  with  th:ir  fharp  Particles, 
cut  the  thick  and  vifcuous  Humours  in  the 

Body,  fo  that  they  may  be  ejfily  circulated 
through  the  VcfTels. 

ATTENU  \'TION  [in  P/^v/ti^Jisaleflen- 
ing  the  Power  or  Quality  ot  the  morbifick 
Matter.     F.  of  L. 

AT'TER  [Eyicr,  Teut.]  corrupt  Matter, 
Gore,  Snot, 

1.  K  »  ATTERCOB 



A  T 
AT'TERCOB.  aSpid-.r's  Web.  Cumhcrl. 
ATTERLi',   cxtren.ely.     0. 
To  ATT tST'  [atteftcr,  F   aWftarCy  L-] 

to  certify,  witiuf^,  adurc  or  vouch. 

ATTESTA'tlON,  a  Witncmnj.  or  Af- 

firming, a  Tc(ljmony  given  in  ̂'\  ritin^j  of 
the  Truth  of  3!iy  Thing.     F.  of  L. 

A'FTICISM  [/^tt  afmus,  L.  'AnltKif/jL-.c, 
Gr  a  FUtoCc  or  M  jnner  of  Speech  uftd  by 
the  Athc  laiis. 

ATTlCii  [Att, que,  V.AWcus,  L-  of'Ar- 
7/Jt^,  Gr.]  bcloi.ging  to  the  Country  oi 
^t     a  'n  Gie.ct:  ;   Neat,  elegant. 
ATriCK  O.dcr  [in  Architecture]  an  Ot- 

4er  of  Building  after  the  Manner  of  the  City 
pi  Athens:  In  our  Buildings,  a  Irnail  Carder 
placed  upon  another  much  greater. 

ATTiG'U'OUS  [rv//,-^i.«i.  L.]  joining  or touchinji;   'y'"g  by    f)r  near  to. 
To  ATTl  N%E  [attw^n  c,  I. .  of  ud  and 

tO):,      tu  touch    ightiy  or  fbttly 

ATTILA'TUS  £jw.v5  [fn'm  the  Frtnch Chcval  aitclc]  a  Horfe  Jreff-d  jn  hi  J  Geers  or 
Ham. is,  for  the  Work  o^  the  Plough  or 

Cart.     0.  L     ' 
ATTI'RE  [attcur.  F.]  Apparel,  Drefs, lurn  tine. 

ATTI'RE  [in  HcrAldry']  the  Horns  of  a Stag  or  Bnct. 

ATTFRF   [in  Botany;]  the  third  Part  of 
the  i  lower  of  a  PLnt,  of  which  the  two  for 

mer  <rethe  Empalenient  and  Foi.alion. 
ATTrRING[amongHjw/<?ri]ihe  branch- 

ing H^rnsof  a  Buck. 

ATTITUDES  [in  Pahit'ing  or  Sculpture] 
are  the  proper  Tortures  thai  the  Figure  Ihould 
be  pi<,ct>.:  in.     F. 
ATTOl/LENS  Aurkuhm  [in  Anatomy]  a 

Ivlufcle  which  draws  up  the  Eur.      L. 
ATTOL'LENS  Karcs,  a  Mufile  of  the 

Kcfe  ferving  to  dra\y  up  the  Noftrils.  i. 

ATTOLlENS  dculun'i  [in  Atiatomy]  a 
Mufclc  which  bfts  the  Eye  upwnrds.     L. 

ATTOLLEN'TES  [in  Anat^.n.y]  a  Pairof 

Mufcle's  thnt,  ogling  both  together,  drawthe 
yvhole  Upper-lip  dire<ftly  upward  and  outward 

ATT  ON' ITVS  Stupor    ")  [with  rh'xi- 
ATTONITV S  Mcrbus  j   ?^w«]  an  Apo- 

plexy; alfo  a  being  Phnet-liruck  or  blafltd 
ATTORNA'RE  Rem,  to  turn  over  Mo- 

|iey,  or  Goods,  i.  e-  to  appoint  them  to  fomc 
particular  Ufe  and  Service.     0,  L. 

ATTORNA'TO  faclcndo  vel  rec'^pierJo, a  Writ  which  a  Man  who  owes  vSuit  to  a 

County,  Hundred,  or  other  Court,  obtains  to 
command  the  BailifFor  Sli^iifflo  adroit  him 
to  appear  in  his  Behalf. 

ATTOR'hJEY  Y[AttoYnatus,  h.  or  o£ ad 

ATTUR'NEY^  andToar,  F.a  f  urn.yV 

every  Man  in  his  I'nrn]  is  fuch  a  Perfon  as 
iiy  Confent,  Command,  or  Requeft,  takes 

"C'arc  of  another  Man's  Bufinels  in  his  Ab- 
sence, cfperially  fuch  as  a:e  einploycd  for 

ihe  Management  of  X-.3W-?uits. 

'  ATTORNEY  GmT^/i> one app.'Intedby 
general  Authority  to  mans^e^all  Affairs  or 
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Suits  of  the  Crown,  as  the  King'^i  Attorney General.   3tc. 

rtTl'ORNE  Y  Special  or  Partuu'ar,  is  on^ 
employed  in  pnc  or  more  Caufcs,  particularly 

fpecified ATTOU'R,  towards.     0. 

ATTOURN'ME  --T  ">    [Law  Term]  a 
ATTURN'MENT      J  yielding  of  th? 

Tenant  to  the  new  Lord,  cr  acknowledging 
him  to  be  hisEord.  ■ 

To  ATTRACT'  [attralr^e,  F.  attraBarc^ 
L.  of  ad  duJ  trahOt  'o  draw  to]  lo  draw  to 

one's  felf,  to  allure  or  entice. 

ATqpRACT'lNG  [attrahcns,  L.]  drawing unto. 

ATTRAC'TION  [Natural  Pbilofophy] 
ihut  univcrlal  Tendency  >vhich  all  Bodies 
have  towards  one  another ;  from  wh'ch  a 

great  many  of  the  fnrprizing  Phaenomena  of 
Nature  may  be  eafily  accounted  for.  F» 
ot  L. 

ATTRACT'IVE,  drawing  to,  «&'r.    F. 
ATTRACTTVENESS.the  being  attrae- 

live. 

ATTRAP'PED.  ad-^rncd.     0. 
ATTkEBATT,  the  Name  of  the  People, 

who  formerly   inhabited  that  P.irt  of  Gieat  , 
Britain  nr-w  c.dlcd  Berijl/ir e.     Camden. 

ATTRECTA'TION  [of  ad  and  traBo]  a 
handling,   feeling,   &c.     L. 

AT'TRIBUTE  [Attnbut,  F.  o£  Attriba-^ turrit  L  J 

ATTRIBUTE  [in  Logkk]  is  a  Property 

bcl*  Mging  lo  any  Snbftance  or  Being. 
ATTRIBUTE  [in  Meiaphyfich]  is  a  cer- 

tain formal  Reafon  iubfc<juent  to  the  Reafun 

qf  the  Subjee. 
To  AT'TRI  BUTE  [attribuer,  F.  attribuere 

L.  of  ad  and  tribuo,  to  give  to]  to  impute  a 
Thing  to  one,  to  father  it  upon  him. 

Al  TRIBUTES  [among  Divines]  are  cer- 
tain Properties,  or  glorious  Excellencies,  at- 

tributed to  God ;  as,  that  he  is  Almighty^ 
Eternal,  Omnifcicnt,  8zc, 
ATTRIBUTION,  Ailignment,  Delivery, 

Applying.     F.  of  L, 
ATTRI'TE  [attritus.  L.  of  ad  and  tero, 

L.  to  wear]  worn,  fretted,  galled. 

ATTRl'TION,  a  rubbing,  wearing orfret- 

iug.     L. 
ATTRI'TION  [in  Divinity]  is  an  im- 

perfeit  Sorrow  for  Sin,  piocceding  from  a 
Fear  of  future  Punilhmrnt  for  the  fame,  and 

therefore  called  the  lowed  Degree  of  Repen- 
tance, in  Diftinftion  ̂ o  Contrition,  which  is  a 

ierious,  dctp  and  hearty  Sorrow  for  our  Sins, 

purely  for  the  Love  of  God. 
To  ATTU'NE,  to  tune  one  Thing  tb. 

another. 

AVA'GE     >   a  Duty  or  Rent  that  the 
AVl'SAGE  ̂   Tenants  of  the  Manour  of 

Writtle  in  FJftx  paid  for  the  Liberty  of 

feediDg  Hogs  in  the  Lord's  Woods.  0.  L, 
To  AVAIL  [valoir,  F.  of  ad  and  valere, 

L.]  to  be  advantageous,  profitable  or  fcrvice- ablc  to, 

AVAIL, 
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AVAIL,  to  bring  down.  Spcnc.  Tode- 

fccnd-     Chauc. 

A  V  AIL'ABLE,  that  may  avail,  be  profi- 
table   or  turn  to  i  gooJ  Account. 

AVAIL'MExNT,  Advantyge,  Profit,  Ufc- 
fulncfs. 

To  AVA'LEv  to  let  fall,  to  deprcfs,  to 
fuit. 

AVANT'  [avant,  F.]  before,  toward;  alfo 
a  Term  of  Diidain;  as  much  as  to  fay,  A- 
way  out  of  my  Sight. 

AV  ANT-Fo;i  [m  Fortification]  a  Moat  or 
Duch,  cuconipaffing  the  Countcrfciirp  on 
the  Outlidc      F. 

AVANT- iWare,  an  outward  Wall.     F. 

AVANT- Pt'och,  a  Peach  early  ripe. 
AVANT-IVard,  the  Avani-Guard,  or 

Front  of  an  Army. 

AVARICE  \_Avariu(j,  L.  ofavc.  toco- 

vet]  Coveioufnefs,  Nigardliiitrs.    .J*'. 
AVA'RICIOUS  [avancieuXf  F.  avarus, 

1,.]  ci'Vctous.  nigg.idly. 
AVARICIOUSNtSS,  Covetoiifnefs. 

AVAS  P  [of  ̂   and  Hacjien,  Du.J  hold, 
(lop,  or  flay.     i.  T. 

A  VAUNT,  be  gone.  away.     Milt. 

AVAUN  CF.RS  [among  Hunters]  the  fe- 
cond  BrdHch  of  a  Halt's  Horn. 
AVAUN'TER  [Vanteur,  F.]  a  great  Boa- 

ilcr.     Chauc. 

AU'BURN")  [Br««,  L.  S.]  Dark.  Brown, 
AB'BURN  j  or  Chefnut  Colour. 
AUCTION, [of  a«^f(7]properly  an  Increa- 

fing.  alfo  an  open  or  public  Sale  of  Goods, 
where  he  that  bids  moll  is  the  Buyer. 
AUCTION  [in  Phyfical  Writers]  ihe  Nou- 

Tifiinient  of  any  animal  Bi>dy,  whereby  more 
was  redored  th.m  wis  loft  or  dccycd. 

AUCTIONA'RII-)  [0/^La7i;]  Regraters 
AUKlONA'Ril  J  or  Retailers  of  Com- 

miK'ities;  from  whence  comes 

AUCTIOME'ER.  one  that  fells,  or  he 
that  manages  a  Sde  by  Aiiftion. 
AUCUPATION,  f#wliiig.     L. 

AUCTIVE  [of  auBui,  L.J  augmenting. 
AUD,  old.     C. 

AUDA'CIOUS  [audficieux,  F.  of  audax, 
L.]  confident,  over-bold,  daring. 
AUDACITY  2  l-^i'dece,   F.  of 
AUDACIOUSNESS  5  Audac.tas,  L.  ] 

Confidence,  Rdfhncfs,  Saucinels. 
AUD  Fiirarid,  Children  arc  faid  to  be  fo, 

when  grave  and  witty  beyond  what  is  ufual 
in  fuch  as  are  of  that  Age     North  Country. 

AU'DIBLE,  that  n)ay  be  heard.     I. 
AUDIENCE  [Audicntla,  L.]  hearing; 

alfo  an  Allcmbly  of  People  hearkening  to 
fomething  fpoken.     F, 

AUDIENCE  Courts  a  Court  belonging  to 
the  Archbilhop  or  Canterbury^  of  equal  Au- 

thority with  the  Court  of  Arches^  tho'  infe- 
rior in  Antiquity  and  Dignity. 

AUD  IE  N  DO  ct  DetcrfKhhujdo.iCoxrrnif- 

fion  diredcd  to  certain  Pcrfons  for  trying 
and  puniihing  Pcrfons  concerned  in  a  Riot, 
^r  fume  lKinou&  Mildemeaugr, 
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An  AUDIT,  the  hearing  and  examining 

an  AccoMipt.     L. 
To  AUDI  r,  to  examine. 

AUDl'TA  ^ereld,  [Law  Term]a  Writ 
which  lies  f  )r  one  againll  whom  Judgment 
is  given  for  a  Debt.  &c.  upon  his  Complaint, 

fhewing  fome  Caufe  why  Execution  ftiould 
not  be  granted. 

AUDl'TORr^«<i//fwr,  F.]  a  Hearer.  L. 

AUDITOR  ^[in  Laiv]  an  Offi.er  of  the 
King  or  other  great  Perfon,  app(■^nted  an- 

nually to  examine  the  Accompts  of  all  Un- 
dcr-Officers. 

AUDI  rO  AS  Csnventual  &c.  Officers  for- 

merly appointed  among  the  Religious.,  to  ex- 
amine and  pafsdll  the  Accompisof  ihc  Houfe. 

AUDITORS  of  the  Exchequer.  Officers 
which  take  and  ftttic  the  Accompts  of  the 

Receivers, Sheriffs, Efcheaiors,Cuftomcr*,6-f. 
AUDITORS  of  the  Mint,  fuch  as  take  the 

Accompts  there,  and  m^'kc  them  up. 
AUDITORS  of  the-  Pnjls  and  hnprcJiSy 

Officers  in  the  Exchequer,  who  make  up  the 
Accompts  oi  Ireland,  Bcrivick,  the  Aluic^  and 

of  any  Money  imprcfted  to  any  Man. 

AUDITOR  of  the  Receipts,  an  Officer  in 
the  Exchequer,  who  filleth  up  the  Bills  of 
the  Tellers,  and  enters  them,  &c. 

AU'DITORY  [Audltoire,  F.  .jf  Juditori' 
urn,  L  ]  the  Place  where  Ledlures,  Orations, 
Sermons,  bc-  are  heard  ;  alfo  the  Allcmi>ly 
of  thofe  that  hear. 

AUDITORY  Nerves  [in  Anatomy'  is  the feventh  Pair  of  Nerves  that  come  from  the 

Medulla  Obhngata- 

AU'DlTKEiSS  [AuditriXy  L.]  a  female 
Auditor. 

AUD'LEY[of  AlT),  old.  and  Lcaj,  Sax, 
a  Field,  i.  e.  the  old  Field]  a  Name. 
AUDLEY  END,  a  fumptuous  Palace  in 

the  County  of  F^tx,  belonging  to  the  Dukes 
of  Suffolk  :  built  by  Tlmnas  Audiey^  Lord 
High  Chancellor  of  England, 

AU'DLEY  [contradled  of  Ethelrcda  of 
^E5cl  Noble,  and  ojiear)  Fear,  5«.r.]  an  Ab- 
befsof  the  Royal  En^hfli  Saxon  Blood.  Wife 
to  Elgfrid  K  ng  of  Northumberland^  canoni- 

zed atterher  Dcjth. 

To  AVE'L  [ai-ello,  L]  to  pull  away. 
AVELLA'NE  [in  Hera'dry,  oi  Avclne, 

F.  a  Filnerd]  a  Form  of  a  Crofs,  refemb'irg 
four  Filbcrds  in  their  Hufki,  joined  together 

at  their  great  Ends. 
AVE- MARY  [i.  e  Hail  Mary]  a  Prayer 

ufed  by  Papilti  to  the  Virgin  Aliny.     L- 
AV'ENAGE  [of  avcna]  O.its  pa.n  (o  a 

Landlord  inftcad  of  other  Duties.    L.  T. 

AVE'NANT.  agreeable,  bc-n.-iiftil.     Ch 
To  AVE'NGE  [yenger,  F.]  to  revenge, 

to  punifh. 
AV  ENOR,  an  Officer  of  the  King's  Sta- 

bles, who  pr.ivides  O.us  for  his  Hurfcs 

AVEN'TURE,  Adventures,  voluntary 
Feats,  or  Trials  of  Skill  at  Arms.     0.  R. 

AVENTURE,  by  Chance.  C.  a  mortal  or 

deadly  Mifchar.c:',  as  when  «  Man  is  drowned 
or 
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©r  turned  hy  fallirii'  accidcntslly  into  the 

"Water  .>r  Fire  ;  the  caufirg  of  the  Death  of a  Man  without  Felony.     F.  L.  T. 

AVEN'iJE  [^Avenue,  F.  quo  lied  venire  ad] 
a  PalFage  or  Way  lying  open  to  a  Flace     F. 
AVENUE  [among  Gardenerija.  Walk  or 

]^ow  oi    Trees,  &c. 

To  AVER  {avcrer.  P.]  to  afiert  the 
Truth,  to  avouch,   to  prove. 

AVER,   Wealth;  alio  Bribery.     0. 
AVER,  a  labouring  Bcdft:. 

AVER  Corn,  Rent  fonnerly  paid  in  Corn 
to  religious  Houfcs,  by  their  farmers  and 
Tenant*. 

AVER-Pr»/^^,  is  Money  contribnteJ  to- 

wards the  King's  Averages  or  Carriages,  to 
be  freed  from  thai  Chirge. 

AVE'KA[in  Doomfday  Book]  a  Plough- 

man's Day's  Work  or  Wages- 
AVERAGE,  the  breaking  of  Corn  Fields; 

Eddifn,  Ronghings.     C. 

AVERAGE  [in  Traffick]  a  certain  Allow- 
ance out  ot  the  Frciglit  to  a  Mader  of  a  Ship, 

when  he  futfers  Damage :  A  Contribution 

by  Infurers,  to  make  Satijfadlion  for  infu- 
red  Goods  caft  over-board. 

AVK'RTA,  Cattle,  Oxen,  or  liorfes  ufcd 
{qx  r-hc  Plough.     0.  L 

A  VERllS  ciptis  in  IFithemam,  a  "Writ  for 
tic  feizing  of  Cattle  to  his  Uic,  whofe  Cattle 
are  wrongfully  taken  away  by  another,  and 
<Jriven  out  of  the  County,  that  ihcy  cannot 
be  replevied. 

AVER'MENT  [in  Law]  is  when  the  De- 
fendant offers  to  jiillify  an  Exception,  plead- 

ed in  bar  of  the  Plaintiff  s  A6Vion. 

AVERRUNCATION,  a  fcraping,  cut- 
ting off,  a  lopping  off  the  fuperfluous  Bran- 
ches of  Trees.     L. 

AVERS'E  [avetfiis,  L.]  that  diflikes  or 
cannot  er.dure  a  Thing. 

AVERS'ION,  a  turning  or  driving  away, 
or  fr«fm.     L.     Alfo  Hatred,  Diflke. 

To  AVE'RT  lavertQ,  L.]  to  turn  afide, 
or  turn  off.  or  by. 

A' VERY,  a  Place  where  the  Oats  or  Pro- 

vender are  kept  for  the  King's  Horlcs. 

AUFF"^  [probably  of  Aher,  Tcut.  filly] 
ELF     3  ̂  Fool,  or  li'.ly  Fellow. 
AU'GAR  /[Ndve^an,  Sax.  Adeger,  Belg. 
AU'GER  S  a  Wimble,  or  Carpenter's 

Tool  for  boring. 

AU'GE  [in  AjJronorryl.     See  Apogxurn. 
AUGE'A,  a  Cilterri  for  Water.     0.  I. 
AUGHT,  any  thing.     Milt. 

To  AUGMENT  [ciugmenter^  p.  nugmen- 
fare,  L  ]  to  incrcafe,  to  enlarge,  or  improve 
any  Thinjj. 

AUGMKNTA'TION,  an  Increafe,  En- 
largeintnt.  Improvement.     F.  of  L. 
rtUGMEiNTATION  Co«r/,  a  Court  ereft- 

ed  by  Kmji  Henry  VIII.  for  the  Increafe  of 

tnc  Revenue^  of  his  Crown,  by  the  ̂ uppref- 
Ijrgof  Monafleries,  &c. 

.  AUGMKN'TUM  [in  Granmor]  an  Addi- 
tion made  in  certain  Tenfes  of  Greek  Verbs, 

by  increafing  ihc  Number  of  Syll^bUs. 
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_  AUOMENTUM  Fcbricum  [among  Phyji^ 

chnii]  is  a  C'>mputation  from  what  Time  tfvc 
Hcii  of  a  continudl  Fever  has  feized  apon 
the  whole  Mafs^of  Blood,  till  it  hath  arrived 
at  the  Height. 

AU'GUR.  a  Soothfuyeror  Diviner,  who 
foretels  Things  to  come,  by  obferving  the 
Chirping  of  Birds,  &c. 

To  AUGURATE  [augurer,  F.  augurari.% 

L.]  to  conjure  or  guels,  to  luppofe  or  fur- mi  fe. 

To  AU'GURIZE,  to  ufeor  prsdlife  Divi- 
nation liy  Birds. 

AU'GURY  [Atigure,  F.  Augrmumy  L.  cj, 
d.  Avgarium]  Divination  by  the  Singing, 
Flight,  or  Feeding  of  Birds. 
AU'GUST'  lAuguJie,  F.  AuguJiuSy  L.j 

Royil;   Imperial.  Maicllick,  Sacred. 
AUGUST,  the  eighth  Month  in  the  Year, 

fo  called  from  Augujlus  Cxfar. 

AUGUS'TAN  Confcffwn,  a  Confeffion  of 
Chrillian  Faith,  made  by  the  Protcftants  of 

Avgufla  or  Angjbitrgh  in  Germany. 
AUGUSTlN[.4z<^;(/?iK«i.  L.  Majeftical, 

Royal]  a  proper  Name  of  Men, 
AUGUSTINS,  or")  the  Black  Friars  of 

AUS'TIN  ¥riar%  j"  the  Order  of  St  Au- 

jiln. 

AUGUSTIN'IANS,  Hereticks,  called  al- 
fo Sicramentarians,  holding,  that  the  Gates 

of  Heaven  are  ftiut  till  the  Refurreilion  at 

the  Day  of  Judgment. 

A'VIARY  [.-iviariumy  L  ]  a  great  Cage, 
or  Place  where  Birds  are  kept. 

AVID'ITY  [Avidite,  F.  Aviditas,  L] 
Greedinefs,  eager  Dcfirc,  Appetite. 

AVID' U LO  U S  [aviduhis,  L.]  fomcwhat 

greedy. 
To  AVI'SE,  toconfider.     Chauc, 
AUK  p[-'^pejit5,5ax.]  unhandy, 
AUK'WARD  S  untoward. 
AUK'WARDLY,  unhandily. 
AUK'WARDNESS,  the  being  auk- 

v/ard. 

AUL'CASTER  fof  the  River  Ah,  At)- 
Icnceaj-rep,  Sax.t.  e.  a  pcrfefl  City]  a  Town 
in  Warvjickjhire. 

Auld  [olt5,  5<7JC.]old.     Shakejp. 
AUL'iCK  [aulicus,  L.  of  aula  a  Court]  of 

or  belonging  to  a  Prince's  Court. 2\m.yi\Alma!,  Teut.]Elm.     0. 

AULN",  of  Ruicn  [Aulne,  F.  of  Vina,  L.j 
a  Mcafurc  equal  to  an  EngUjh  Ell;  at  Lyons 
is  I.C16;  at  Calaii  toi,oji;  and  at  Puris 

to  I  095  of  ours. 
AULN  of  Khenijh  irine,  a  Veffel  that  con- 

tains forty  Gallons. 
A.UMJERH:,  Welt,  Skirt,  or  Border.  j2. 
AUMONE,  Alms.     L.  T.  F. 
Tenure  in  AU'MOKE,  is  when  Lands  have 

been  given  to  a  religious  Houfe  or  Church, 
that  (ome  Service  be  faid  for  the  Good  of 

the  Donor's  Soul. 
AU'MONIER.     Sec  Almoner.    F. 
AUC,  ordained.      C 

AUN'CEL  JVcight  [g.d.  HandfaleWeight] 
a  kind  of  ancient  InUrumint  with  H.oks fafleiicd 
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l^aOcnec}  to  each  End  of  a  Beam,  WMch  he- 

ing  raifcd  upo«  the  Forc-fingcr,  fhewed  the 
Diiference  between  the  Weight  and  the 
Tbin^  wfighed 
AUN'CESTERS,  Anceftors.     Cbauc. 

AUN'CRSTRY,  Ancellry.     0, 

0N?:D'H^R  I   '^'  Afterno
on.    Chejh. 

AUNT  \Une  Tanic,  F.    Ameta.  Ital.  of 

Ant'ta^  L  ]  a  Father's  or  Mother's  Sifter. 
AUNTLERS,  perjdvcnture,  or  if.     Ch. 

AUN'TROU:>,  adventun  us.     0. 

AVOCA'TION  [of  fl  and  voco,']  a  calling 
away  from  ;  a  Let  or  Hiiiderance  of  Bufi- 
refs.     L, 

AVO'CATORIA,  a  Mandate  of  the  Em- 
peror of  Germany^  to  a  Prince  or  Subje£i  of 

the  Empire,  to  ftop  his  unlawful  Proceedings. 
L 

AVO'CATORY  [avocatoire,  F.]  calling 
awiy,  or  from.     L. 

To  AVOID'  [of  evitcr,  F.]  to  fhun.  to 
efc.ipc. 
To  AVOID  [in  a  P}}yft(al  Sevje]  to 

difcharge,  or  call  forth  by  Stool,  Uiinc, 
ire 

AVOID'ANCE,  is  when  a  Benefice  be- 
comes void  of  an  Incumbent.      L.  T. 

AVOIR- DU-POIS  [i.  e.  to  have  Weight, 
F.J  i  Weight  of  1 6  Ounces  in  the  Pound, 
hy  which  all  Things  which  have  a  Refufe  er 
Wade,  are  weighed. 

AVOLA'TlbN  [in  Ckymlftry]  a  flying  a- 
%^ay,  an  evspjorating. 

To  AVOUCH'  [avo-uer,  F.]  to  maintain 
or  jultify,  to  affirm  refolutely,  or  boldly  to 
aflTcrt. 

AVOUCH'ABLE,  that  may  be  avouched. 
To  AVO\V'  [in  Laiv]  to  juftify  a  Thing 

already  done. 

AVOW'ABLE,  juftifiablc. 

AVO WE  ?J     ■)  one  that  has  the  Right  of 
ADVOWEE  J  Advowfon,  or  prefcnting 

to  a  Benefice  in  his  own  Name.     L.  T. 

AVOWRY  [y^voucrie,  F.]  when  a  Di- 
flrefs  has  been  made  for  Rent,  ire.  and  the 
Party  dillrained  on  fues  a  Replevin  ;  the 
Maker  of  the  DiftrOs  (hail  make  Avowry  or 
julHfy  his  Plea,  for  what  Cjufc  he  took  it 
AVOWTRY,  Adultery. 

AU'RA,  an  airy  Exhalation,  Spirit,  or 
Vapour.     L. 

A  U  R  TATE  ;  golden .     Chauc. 

AURICULA    Urit   [with    Flonfti-]    the 
Name  of  a  Flower  commonly  called  a  Ric- 
(olus. 

AURlC'ULiE  Cordis  [in  Anatomy]  the  two 
Ears  of  the  Heart. 

AURICULAR  [aurlcuJaire,  F.  o£  aurku- 

lat'ti,  L.]  of,  or  fpokcn  in  the  S^r;  as  auri- 
cular QonfeJJlon  of  Sins,  is  fuch  as  Romun 

Catholicks  whifpcr  in  the  Ears  ot  their 
Pricft.^ 

AURIFEROUS  [/?:/n/fr  L.  \.  e,  aurum 

fercns}  btMiing  or  j^roducinj  CoU. 

A  U 
AU'RTFLAMB    7    St  Dennis's   purpia 
AURTFi-AM'BKJ     Standard,    borne    a- 

gainft  Infidels,  loft  in  Flanders. 
AURIGA,  a  Carter,  Waggoner,  or  Cha- 

rioteer;  al fo  a  Norihfrrn  r.onilelLti'n.    L. 

AURIGA'TION  {aur gi,  L.]  driving  or 

guiding  c)f  any  Ciiiriage.      L. 
AURI'GRAPHY  [of  Aur.<m,  L.  and 

y^(i<^o»y  Or.  (o  write]  Writing  with  Gold. 
AUKlSCAL'PIUV.,aK!nftnimenttopick 

and  clcanfe  the  Ear  fron)  Wax.     L. 

AURO'RA  [Aurora,  L.  <j.  d.  awta  hora\ 
the  Morning  Twilight,  the  Dawn,  or  Breali 

of  D<iy  ;   a  Species  of  Crowfoot.      L. 
AURORA  Borcalis,  is  a  white  pyramidal 

(jlade  of  Light,  appearing  like  the  Tail  of  a 
Comet  in  the  Northern  llcmirpherc  of  the 
fixed  Stars.     L- 

AURUM  Fuhnhfons,  i.  e.  thundering 

Gold,  or  Safron  of  Co'd  [among  Chynrjls]  a 
Powder  made  of  Gold,  dilLlved  in  A-iuj 
Recalls  ;  and  is  io  called,  bccaufe  being  put 
into  a  Spoon,  and  healed  ever  the  Fire,  it 
makes  a  Noifc  like  Thunder      L. 

AURUM  Mofaictim,  or  Mufiviim,  \.  e* 
Mofjic  Gold,  a  Compofition  n)odc  ufe  of 

by  Statuaries  and  Painters,  to  lay  on  a  Co- 
lour like  Brafs  or  C<>pper.     L. 

AURUM  Potah'iU,  i.  e.  drinkable  GoM 
[.imong  Chymjrs]  G©ld  made  liv^uid,  fo  as  to 
be  drinkable ;  or  rather  a  rich  Cordial  Li- 

quor wi'h  pieces  of  Leaf  Gold  in  it.     L. 
AUSCULT  A'TION,  a  hearkening  or  lik- 

ening to.     L, 
AUSPI'CIOUS  [aufpldalis,  L.]  lucky, 

happy,  fortunate,  favourable,  profoerous. 

AUSPICIOUSNESS,  the  being  happy'; Profpcrity. 

AUSPICE  [Aufp'tchiw,  L]  a  Kind  of 
Soothfayii^g  among  ihe  Romans,  by  obfcr- 
ving  ihe  Flijiht,  Chirping,  ̂ c.  of  Birds. 
AUSTE'RE  [aujlcrus,  L.]  four,  harfh.  fe- 

vere,  cr.'^bcd,  ftcrn.     F 

AUSTER'ITY      "7  'A^ftcrlie,  F.  of  Au- 
AUSTE'RENESsiT/ai/a-s  L.]  Severity. 

Strid^iicfs,  Rigour. 
AU'STRAL  [Aujlralis.L.]  fouthcrn,  be- 

longing to  the  South.     F. 

AUSTRAL  Signs  [among  Ajirojjonien'} the  fix  Sc»uihcrn  Signs  of  the  Zoiiiack. 

An  AUTANG'EL'ST  [of 'Ai/Ti>  Ax9c, 
of  auToc  himfclf,  and  *A>j'«ac/c,  a  Mcflcnger, 
Gr.J  one  who  is  his  own  Meflenger. 
AUTA  Rand  AULTE  R ,  an  Altar.     0, 

AUTHEN'TICAL-)  [a»//bfr//i^^f,  F.  of 
AUTHEN'TICK     I  authcAxus,    L     of 

ai0-A7/)t6r,  of  .o6f.7>«  Authority  Gr.] 'hat 
is  of  jull  or  good  Authority,   genes  ally  ip» 
proved  or  alloweJ  of;  alfo  original. 

AU  THEN  TICKS,  the  Title  of  the  third 
Volume  of  the  Civil  Law. 

AUTHEN'TICALNESS,  Gtnuincnefs, 
the  having  -^ood  Authority 
AUTHOR  [/^vfr^r   F    q£  AuBor.l..  i.e. 

l^a;  aygetl  the  firft  Caufe  of  a  Thing ;  the J^ventor, 
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Inventor,  Contriver,  or  Maker  of  it;  the 
Writer  of  a  Book;  the  Head  of  a  Party  or 
Faftion.     L. 

AUTHORITATIVE,  maintained,  ha- 

vings or  done  by  Authority. 

AUTHOR'I  FY  [Authonte,  F.  of  Jatho- 

f'ltaSy  L.]  Power,  Rule,  Credit,  Intercft;  al- 
io a  PjfTage  of  a  Book  quoted. 
To  AU  THORIZE  [authorifer,  F.]  to  give 

Power  or  Authority,  ro  impowcr ;  alfo  to 
allow  by  Authority. 

AUTOCH'THONES  [AvToxBc^vtCj  of 
Avroi  itfelf,  and_;t6av  the  Earth, Gr.]  Home- 
born,  the  original  Inhabitants  of  any  Coun- 

try     L. 

AUTCCRASY  [of 'At/7ex^«7/tf,  of  ao7oc 
fdf,  and  JtgaTS^-  Power,  Gr.]   Self  fubfilt- 
dice,  Supremacy,  &c. 

,    AUTOCRATOR'ICAL  [■At/7ox^*7og;itcf, 
Gr]  ail-powerful,  fuprcme.  imperial. 

AUrOGE'NIAL  [of  'AvlofivU,  of  awo? 
fclf.  and  yfvveta)  to  beget,  of  yhi/umt  to  be 
begotten,  Cr.]  felf-begottcn. 
AUTOGRAPH'ICAL,  of  or  belonging 

to  an  Author's  own  Writing.     F. 

AUTOG'RAPHUM  "^  lAutogr^^hc,  F.  of 
AUTOG'RAPHY  ^  '^.vr^.r^ct<pov,  of 

eit^7oc  felf,  and  ygi^ce  to  write,  Cr.']  the  own 
Hand-writing  or  Style  of  any  Perlbn ;  alfo 
the  Original  of  a  Treatife. 

AU1  OL'OGY  [of  ivloi  and  xiya  to 
fpcak]  fpeaking  of,  or  to  one's  felf.     Gr. 

AUTOM'ATON  [Auti^mate,  F.  of  'Aw- 
tofAolav,  Gr.  of  its  oWn  AccorJ]  a  filf-mo- 
ving  Infirument ;  as  a  Clock,  Watch,  ̂ c. 

AUTOM'ATOUS     *)   feif-moving,     or 

AUTOMAT'ICAL  j"  that  which  fcems tQ  have  a  xVIotion  within  itfeif. 

AUTON'OMY  l^utojiomia,  L.  of  *At/7o- 
vo/</«p,  ofeiuloi  kfcif,  and  *o/u(^  Law,  Gr.] 

living  after  one's  own  Law. 

AUTOPSY  [Autopfia,  L-  of 'At;7o4/tf,  of 
«£/76c>    and  o7rlc/ucci  to  fee,   Gr.]  .in  ocular 

Iiifpe^ion,   or  feeing  a  Thing  with  a  Man's 
<    own  Eyes. 

AUTOFTICALLY.  with  one's  own 
Eyes. 

'AUTOTHE'ISM  [of  dvlof  himfelf,  and 
©ffc  God,  Gr.]  God's  Sclf-exiftence  or  be- 

ing of  himfelf. 

AUTO/PHOFOS  [of  tiolot  himfelf,  and 
^5^6',  to  bear,  Gr]  a  Thief  taken  in  the 
Tery  Fafl,  or  \frith  the  Thing  he  flolc  upon 
)iim      C.  L. 

AU'TREMITE.  another  Attire.     Ck. 

AU'TUMN  [Automne,  F-  of  Autumnus, 
L.  (J.  d.  Auchimnus]  the  Third  Seafon  of  the 
Year,  which  begins  quickly  after  Harved, 
when  Grapes  and  other  Fruits  are  gathered. 
AUTUMN  C^lvile,  a  Sort  of  Apple. 

AUTUMNAL  \_Auiomnalc,  F.  of  Autum- 
•nalhy  Iv.l  of  or  belonging  to  Autumn. 

AVrs'!ON.S,  Vifions.     0. 
AVUL'::;I0N  [of  a  and  vello]  a  plucking 

«w^y  from*    JU 

A  W 
AUX.  the  fame  as  Auge  and  Apcgtum. 
AU'XESIS  [div^iau,  Gr.  Increafcj  .  rhe-! 

torical  Figure  when  any  Thing  is  magnified 
too  much . 
AUXILIARY  [auxiliaire,  F.  of  aux- Hurts, 

L.]  helpful ;   that  comes  to  aid  or  aflift. 
AUXILIARY  Verbs  [in  Grammar]  arc 

fuch  as  help  to  conjugate  others. 

AUXILIARIES      •>  Regiments  that  are 
AUXlLlARYForc^iJraifcd  in  the  City 

of  London^  upon  extraordinary  Occafjons,  to 
aflift  the  Trained  Bands,  ire. 
AUXILIUM  Curix,  an  Order  of  Court 

for  the  Summoning  of  one  Party  at  the  Suit 
of  another.     0.  L. 

AUXILIUM  ndfil'ium  m'llitem  faciendum et 
maritandum,  a  Writ  directed  to  the  Sheriff* 
of  every  County,  to  levy  a  reafonable  Aid 

towards  Knighting  the  King's  Son,  and  mar- 
rying his  elded  Daughter 

AWE  [Ached,  Teut.]  Dreadi  Fear,  Ob- 
fervance,  Refpefl 

To  AWAl'T.  to  Wait  for. 

AWAIT  Way-laying,  or  lying  in  wait 
to  do  Mifchicf.  0.  S. 

To  AWAKE  [pcccian,  Sax.]  to  break 
from  Sleep. 

AWARD'  [of  A  and  Weayit),  Sax.]  the 
Judgment  of  one  chofen  by  the  Perfons  at 
Variance  to  makf  up  a  Difference;  a  Judg- 

ment or  Sentence  upen  Arbitratioii. 
To  AWARD,  to  adjudge  or  give  away 

by  Judgment. 
AWA'Y  [Ape"^,  Sax']  abfent  from,  &c. 
To  hear  AWAY  [Apejb^pan,  Sax.]  to 

carry  away. 

To  drive  AWAY  [Apej-nnipan,  Sax, 
weg  trieben,  Teut.]  to  drive  off 
AWE  [eje,  Sdx.]  reverential  Fear,  Reve- 

rence. 
An  AWE  BAND,  a  Check  upon. 
AW EF WARD,  afide.     Chauc. 
AW  FINED,  weaned.     Chanc. 

AWFUL,  earning  an  Awe,  terrible,  apt 

to  ftrike  a  Terror  into;  lo  be  feared,  or  re- 

vered. 
AWHA'PED,  amazed,  aQonifhed,  daunt- 

ed.   Chauc. 
A  WK' WARD  [iEpejit),  Sax.]  untoward, 

unhandy. 

AWL  [-^le,  Sas.  Aal,  Teut.]  a  fharp^ 

pointed  Tool. AWM'BRY,  a  Cupboard  for  Visuals, 
An  AWN  (fWine^  360  Pounds. 
AWN  7  a  Scale  or  Hufk  of  any  Thing ; 
ANE  _>  the  Spire  or  Beard  of  Barley,  of 

any  bear<ied  Grain.     C 
AWN'ING  ISea  Term]  a  Salt  or  Tar- 

p.iwling,  hung  over  any  Part  of  a  Ship  ;  of 
a  Catiopy  over  a  Wherry. 

AWN'SEL-7r«,^/;/,  a  psifing  of  a  Joint 
of  Meat,  &c.  in  the  Hand  only,  without  put- 

ting it  into  the  Scales.     See  Aunfel. 

A  WREAKED  [Apj\ecan,  Sax-]  wreak- 

ed, revenged,     C^'-ffC"; 

,4.xr^ 
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X     •>  [Acre,  Sax      irtj  Teut.  'Af/vy.,  j 
-  \  •  J  Gi  .j  .  Carpchttr's  Tool ;  alfo  the  , 

AX 
A 

fame  w!'!i  Axis. 

Ay\'HO    M[Gaxai»holm    Sax    from  the  | 
*T  vii\Axel  ana  Jjolm,    n  I  lie  having  muny 
River:^  in  iij  a    i  own  in  L.ncolnpirc^  \ 

AXIJJLAR    ■)[<ixi;/iVt    F    o£  axitlaris,  \ 
AXIL'LARYj  JL]  belonging  to  the  i 
Arm-pit  ' 
AXIL'LARY  Artery  [among  Anatomjis]  I 

3S  ih^t  which  pofTcs  fn-m  the  Trunk  oi'  the  j 
Aort  I  into  the  Arm-pits.  j 
A\1LLARY  Veim.  two  Branches  oi  the 

Trunk  jf  the  Vena  Cava,  which  go  up  he 

ALrr))-pl>. 

AXiN'O  .lANCY[©f 'A^<v«  andAt*^7«a, 
iGfr  ]  Divinati' n  by  Hatchets       Gr. 

A.\K)M  [Axiomey  F.  oi  Axioma,  L.  of 

*A^i(ruai  iind  d^t.uxi^  laccouiit  worthy,  or 
^^I'^cf.  Gr  ]  IS  a  Common  felf-evident  Prin- 

ciple, which  is  fo  clear  in  itfclf  thit  it  is  not 
Capable  of  being  made  clearer  by  my  Kind 
of  Pro  >f  but  what  .all  wil  tafiiy  idmit  ot  as 
faou  as  they  undcriLnd  the  Terms  or  fuch 

Principles  or  ProptWiti  n'>. 
AaIOM  [in  Logick]  is  the  difpofing  of 

one  Arjnimcni  with  ano-her,  whereby  » 

Thinp,  i»  laid  to'  be,  or  not  to  bet 
AX'IS,  an  Axlt-tree  of  d  Cjrt  Coach>  lac. 
AXIS  [in  Auaton.y]  the  third  Vertebra 

from  th:  skull,  alio  ihat  quiefcent  Righf 
JLlne  wf  a  Veird,  which  is  always  cquidiftant 
from  the  Sides. 

AXIS  [in  Geometry]  is  a  ftraight  Line, 

^'on  eivcd  to  pn'Ceed  from  the  Vertex  or  T  jp 
of  the  figure  to  the  Bafe 

Axis  [iofa  'Circle  or  Sphere]  is  a  ftraight 
Line,  paflino;  throligh  the  Centre,  from  one 
Side    o  another,  the  lame  as  Diu^neter, 

AXIS  [of  a  Come  SeB'ion]  a  Line  that  goes 
thr  .ugh  the  Middle  ot   the  Figure,    and  i 
per,  ei  diculjf  to  the  Ordinates. 
AXIS  [of  2  Cylinder]  is  ihii  quiefcent 

Righ^  L.ue,  -bout  whith  the  Pirdllelogram 
is  turned,  \Vhicb,  by  its  Revolution,  formj 

the  Cy'.xndcr. 
AXIS  Determinate  [in  a  Hyperbola]  is  a 

High:  Line,  which  liivides  it  into  tw.  ev|ual 

Pm  l«.  and  at  Rij^ht  Angles,  an  infinite  Kam- 
bcr  of  Lines  drawn  parallel  one  to  another 
wit :  n  the  Hyperbola. 

AXIS  in  Peritrcchio  [in  Mechanicki]  iS  a 

Mdciiinc  for  tht  raifing  of  "We'ghis.Cfnlifting 
of  a  cylindrical  Beam,  which  is  tht  Axis 

lyiiiH  horizontally,  and  a  "Wheel  called  the J'erJrochium 

Axis  ef  Rd.'ation,  or     7  [in    Geometry] 
AXIS  of  C.rcumvolui.on  J  h  an  imaginary 

Una,  about  which  auy  plain  Figure  s  con- 

ceived to  be  turned  for  the  making  a  S  >I'd. 
AXIS,  <TC.  [in  Optick]  the  Ray*  which  of 

all  that  arc  letit  to  the  Eye,  falls  pcrptndicu- 
larly,on  it,  and  which,  by  Conreqnence,  paf- 
fc8  through  the  Gentre  of  the  Eye. 

A  Z 

AXIS  Common'}  iin  Opticks]  3  RighfLine 
AXIS  eaii  J  dr  wn  hoirr  (h;:  Poinl  o^ 

Concourfc  from  iht  two  Optick  Ncrveb  'hro' 
the  Midd.e  of  the  Kii'ht  L;ne.  which  loinS 

the  Extremity  of  the  fame  Optick  Nerves. 

AX  S  [of  aG.vj/iJ  o  Right  Line  drawn  per- 

pendicul;irly  thro'  the  Centre  :.f  ihc  Sphere, 
which  .he  Glal-  figure  is  the  Segment  of. 

A  XlS  of  Incidence  [in  Dioptricks]  i?  a  Right 

Line  dr.wn  thro'  the  Point  of  Intidence  <ind 
perpendicular  to  ihe  Refra£)ing  Surfnce. 

A.MS  of  Refratlion,  is  'h^t  which  is  made 
by  the  R  y  of  Incidence,  dire<illy  prolonged  on 
the  Iiifide  ..f  the  fecona  ?vleijium  i>y  ttic  Ray 
oi  Refn^liop 

AXiS  of  the  IVorld  [in  Aftronomy]  is  an 
imaginary  Line,  conceived  U)  pals  through 
the  Centre  of  the  Eath,  trirh  one  Tolf  td 
the  other,  about  which  the  wh  ,'lfc  Frame  o£ 
the  Univcrfe  moves. 

A  \IS  [of  the  Zodiack]  is  a  Line  conceived 
to  p<ifs  through  the  Eirth,  and  to  be  termi« 

natcd  in  the  Poles   .f  the  Zod'ack. 
AX'LE  Tree,  a  Piece  of  Wood  under  a 

Cart,  Waggon,  Coach,  «ir<r.  on  which  the 
Wheels  turn 

AXLE-Trff  Pms.  two  long  Ii^ns  with 
round  Head.-,  that  iiold  the  Axie-trec  to  the 
Cartas  Body. 

AXMINSTF.R  [of  the  River  Ax,  and  a 
Mmjlet  for  which  it  Was  accounted  tamous] 
a  Town  in  Dc7)0npire. 

AY  [perhaps  fr'>m  fiio,  L.  ]  ye 
\n  .  .Yu  [AiT)el,Sjx.J  anilinefs,  Sicknefsii 

AYLtNG  ['\it)li5C   Sax]  (Ickly. 

To  AYL  [Aioban  i'flx  ]  to  be  fuk  i:i  Pain. 
AYE     ")  [Apa.  Sax.]  ior  ̂ vef,  always, 
AY'EL  Ja^.in.      Spe,.c       (J.uuc 
AY'EnWARD;  back  again      0. 

AY'EL,  is  a  Writ  lying  where  the  Grand*- 
t.iiher  wa     leizcd   in  his  Demefnc   the  fan)0 

Diy  he  oied,  and  a  Stranger  er-ters  the  lamd 

Day,  and  difpoflcflcs  the  Heir*     F, 

AvtrvTo  •  ̂asjainft,  inllcad  6f.  Chaud 
AiJiINb      )  "^ 
AVMS  ^Ahi.me    It:l.  clajUit    Gr.j  aUsi 

An    iY'RY   of  H^-wks   [of    F."  .  «r.' Egg- '.  becauie  at  that  T'.    e  hatched  of  Egg-sJ 
a  Ncfi  01  Company  of  Hawks. 

AYZIME  N'T.'\'^Lflw  lerrrts]  Eafements 
in  Grants  of  C()nveyan..e,  iticlu  .v  f^i-. 
hcriy  ot  Pdf&ge,  High^way,    Water-cDurftf^ 
&c.  f  .r  the  Euie  .f  the  Tenant. 

AZ-AL'DUS,  a  poor  forty  .  iic  or  J.dc*- 0.  L.     _       ,    ̂ 

\ZAM6'GLANS,ydungMcti  among  the 
Turks.,  trancd  up  -o    t  Janizaries. 

A/..-\Ri  AH  {^rv^^-'y,  oi  ny  «hc   dp, 
and  n    the  Lord,  n    i   r.   t^<-  Help  of  the 
LorJj  a  King  of  Judak. 

A'ZEMECH,  the  Virgin's  Spike,  the  Nam<| 
O^  a  St    r        ,.-.rw/) 

AZERA'£>ACH.  the  Bcad-Uce. 
JJi'ZIMEff 



B  A 
A^ZIMEN  Degrees  [among  Afir doners] 

arc  cti  Coin  Degrees  in  the  Z'jd.ack,  (o  calicd. 

becaufc  Perfons  born  when  any  of  them  a- 
fcend,arcrommoiily  iiffliOcd  with  Lamcnefs, 
or  fome  other  natural  Jmperfedion. 
AZIMUTH,  is  an  Ari  h  of  ihe  Horizon, 

comprehended  befwern  the  Meridian  of  the 

place,  and  any  other  Azimuth-Circle. 
A7AM\5TU'Co7npafs,^\^  Intbiiment  wfed 

lo  lake  the  Sun's  Amplitude  or  Azimuth,  to 
find  the  Variation  of  the  Conipafs. 

AZIMUTHS  [in  Ajho>;omy"\  are  great  Cir- 
cles of  the  Heavens,  interfe<fl;ng  one  another 

in  (he  Zenith  and  Nadir,  and  coiifecjuemly 
are  at  Ri^ht  Angles  to  the  Horizon. 

AZO'RES,  certain  IlLnds  in  the  Jtlnnfck 
Ocean,  in  40  Degrees  South  J.atittide,  where 
fome  Geographers  place  the  Hift  Meridian 
ior  counting  the  Latitudes. 

AZO'RiUM,  the  Azure  or  bhic  Colour. 
0.  I. 

•  A'ZOTH  [in  Chymtjliy]  th  e  Mercii  ry  of  any Metullick  Body  ;  an  niiivcrfal  Medjc-inc. 
AZURAL,  of,  or  pertaining  to  Azure  "r 

a  blue  Colour,  like  to  the  Sky.     Shahfp. 

A'ZURE  [Arur,  ¥  of  Lazulus  La;is,  L.] 
the  Sky  Colour,  or  li^ht  Blue. 

AZURP:  [in  Heraldry]  fignifics  a  blue  Co- 
lour in  the  Coats  of  Arms  of  all  Perfons  un- 

der the  Degree  of  Barons. 

The  AZURE,  the  Sky  or  Firmament. 

A'ZYGOS["A,f,,;^(^,Gr.]aVeinah(.ulthe 
Heart,  which  proceeds  from  the  Vena  Cava, 
and  reaches  to  the  Vertebra  of  tlie  Back. 

A'ZUMA   ■>  u^uui^Ty   of  d  without,  and 

A  ZYMES  j"  ̂oiu>,  Leaven,  Gr.]  the  Fealt 
of  Unleavened  Bread  aiipong  the  Jcius. 

B  A 

T>  An  AWM-eviation,  as  B.  A.  Baccalaurcui 
•*-^«    Artium,  i.  e.  Bachelor  of  Arts. 

B  [in  Mufick  Bucks']  is  an  Abbreviation  of 
the  Word  Bafs  or  Bajfo. 

B.  C.  [in  Miiftck  Books'}  (lands  for  Bafo- dMtlnuo. 

B.  V.  Beat  a  Virgo,  i.<.  tI>cBlefled  Virgin. 
B-MI,  the  third  Note  in  the  Gamut, 

or  Scale  of  Mufick. 

BA'AL  ny'2<  iJ-  i'  *•  a  Lord  or  PolTef- 
ibr,  Syr.']  the  Name  of  an. Idol. 
BA'AL  ZE'BUB  ?ran>7ya>  H.  L  e. 
BEL-ZEBUB  5  the  Lord  of  Flics,  or 

Devils]   a   certain    Idol. 

BA'ALIM  [C3^  Vyn  Lords,  Syr.]  the 
Plural  Number  of  Bauly  or  Bel^  a  God  of  the 
rhoenkians  and  Samaritans. 

BA'ANITES,  Hereticks,  Followers  of  one 

JSaanes,  who  taught  the  Errors  of  the  Mani- 
chics,  in  the  ninth  Century. 

BA'ARD,  a  Soit  of  Sea-veflcl,  or  Tranf- 
pori  (hip.     0.  K. 

BA'ASHA  [^  U/yil»  H.  u  c  making  or 

[preying  togeilicrj  -a.  lung  of  JJraeU 

B  A 
To  BAB'BLE  [bcibiller,  F.]  to  talk  iir.pslri 

tincntly,  to  prate,  to  tell  Secrets. 

BAB'BLE  [Babil,  F.]  idle  Talk. 
BAB'BLER  {BahUlard,  F.]  one  whotalk- 

eth  tpo  muth,  or  impcrtineniiy. 

BA'BFl   ̂   [of  BabrAo,  Ital  as  Ibmc  imagine, 

BA'BY  5oihers  of  Bab,  being  a  V^■ord  of 
an  eafy  Prchunciation,  and  one  of  the  firrt. 

uft'd  by  liifmts  ;  others  from  Puppus  or  Pup- 
pa,  thence  Bube  Tctu  though  Bubc  fjgnifies 
a  young  Boy,  and  not  an  Infant  ;  ii  feems 
me>re  likely  to  he  a  ContraOion  of  the  Italian 
Word  Banrbino]  an  Infant ;  alfo  a  wooden. 

Image  oi  a  Child,  which  Girls  pLy  with. 

BA'BEI>        /[lan,  H.  i'  c.  Confufion] 
EAB'Y!  ON  3d  Tower  orTemplc  built  by 

the  Dtfcendants  of  I\Oah,  after  the  Flood; 
alfo  the  chief  City  of  the  AJfyrian  Monr  hy» 

BA'BEWRIES  .  [It range  antick  Works. 
EABEURIES  3^?. 

BABOO'N  IBabmi  or  Bcibornn.  F.  '  Some 
derive  it  uf  Babe.,  with  the  Termination  OHg 

q.  d.  a  great  Ba.-e,  from  its  Refcmblance  t© 

Mankind]  i  large  Ki".d  of  Monkey. 

BACCALAUREA'TUS,  a  "Bachclor^s 
Degree.      L 
BACCALAU'REUS  [of  Bacca  laurea.  L- 

a  Bayberry,  btcaufe  anciently  they  ufed  to 
have  their  Hf  ads  adorned  with  a  G  .riand  of 

Bayberries]  a  Bachelor  in  the  Univerfity. 
BACCHANALS,  the  drunken  Feart  or 

Revels  of  Bijcchus  che  God  of  Wine. 

BACCHANA'I.IAN,  a  riotous  Pcrfon. 
To  BACCHANALIZE,  to  imitate  the 

Bacchanals. 
BACHARACH  Trine  Pa  Sort  of  Rhcni<!i 

B  A'CRAG  S  Wine  that  is  very 

excellent. 
BA^:  CHA  TION,  Rioting,  Revelling.   L. 
BACCHICK  [Baceh!tn,L.  o£  Bacchus  the 

Q06.  of  N\  ine]  mad,  frantick. 
BAC'CHIUS,  is  a  Foot  in  Latin  Verfe,  con- 

fifting  of  three  Syllables,  the  firit  Ihort,  and 
the  two  lalt  long,  as  honelius.      Gr. 
BACCIF'EROUS  Plants,  fuch  Hcrbs^ 

Shrubs,  &C.  as  bear  Berries. 
BACCIVOROUS  Animals,  living  Crea* 

tures  which  feed  upon  Berries. 
BAC'CULI  [©f  Bacuti,  L.  Sticks]  with 

Phyfcians,  a  particular  Kind  of  Lozenge,  (Imh 

ped  into  fhort  Rolls.     L. 
BA CH' ELE  R     ")  [Baehelier,  F .  of  Bacca- 
BACH'ELOR      >  laureus,  L.]  a  fingle  or 
BACH'ELOUR  ^unnidrried  Man.  It 

was  anciently  an  inferior  Knight.     Chaue. 
BACHELOR  of  Arts,  one  that  takes  the 

firft  Degree  in  the  Profeffioa  of  an  Art  or 
Science  in  an  Unrvcrfity. 
BACHELOR o/fl  Company.  ayoungMem- 

ber  growing  towards  the  Eftate  of  thofc  who 
fit  in  the  Court  of  Affiftants. 
BACHELORS  Buttons,  a  Flower. 

BACHEL'RIE,  aCompany  of  Bachelors.  C. 

BACHILE'RIA  [0/i  La-J/j  the  Commo- 
nalty, as  diliinguillKd  from  Nobility. 



BA 
BACHIL'LI,  Medicines,  which  arc  of  a 

round  Figure,   like  a  Stick,  ijc.     L, 
BACK  [Bac,  5tfX.]  the  hinder  Part  of  the 

Body,  the  Rear,  ihc  Place  behind. 

'I  o  BACK,  to  mount  oi  j;ct  upon  aHorfe, 
alfo  to  <ibet    countenance  or  fopport. 

BACK-BEAR       p  \j,  e,  hearing  upon  the 
BACKHERBIN'OS-Backj  it  is  uk-d  as  a 
BACKBERON'D^Circumaance  of  ma- 

nifed  Theft  ;  and  is  one  of  the  four  Cafes, 

wherein  a  Forelkr  may  arreft  an  Offender 
agaiiift  Vert  or  \enifon,  when  he  is  found 
bearing  it  upon  bis  Back-     L.  T. 

BACK  Board  [Sea  Ter7n'\  to  Uavc  the  Land 
en  lj.ick-Bo:ird,  is  to  leave  it  behind  the  Ship. 

BACK-.^/.'/         ■)  a  Sea  Inarununt   to 
B.ACK-^^i/rfl«/ J  take  the  Sun's  Alti- 

tude with  c)ne*s  Back  towards  it. 

BACIs.-5/jj;  [of  a  Sb:p\  Stays  or  Roper, 
belonging  to  the  Main  dn<i  Foremaft,  which 

fcrvetcfheep  the  Mail  from  pitching  fot- 
IWard  or  over-board. 

To  BACKBI'TE  [of  Bach  and  hire,]  to 

fpcak  ill  -'f  one  behind  one's  Back,  to  flan- 
ker or  reproach  the  Abient. 

B  aCKGA'M  \\0'^[back.gamnwn,Wc\di 
a  little  Battle]  a  Game  vvith  Dice  and  Tables. 

To  BACKSLPDE  [of  Back  and  j-lican, 
iSj.v.]  to  tuin  bick  or  revolt  from. 

BA'CKSIDE,  the  Hinder  p^rt  of  any  thing. 
BACK'STER,  a  Bjker.     C. 

^  BACK'WARD,  toward  the  Back;  unvvil 
ling  ;   dilatory  ;   dull. 

BACK'WARDNESS,  Unwillingncfs,  a 
being  behind  hand 

BA'CON,  Hog's  Fielh  failed  and  dried 
[Meiiagius  derives  it  from  Bake,  becaufc  it  is 
dried   by  Smoak ;  but  Dr  T.  H.  derives  it 
fnm  Becei),  Sax.  a  Beech-tree,  bccaufe  Hog< 
are  fatted  with  the  Maft  of  Beech.] 

BA'CO,  a  fat  Hog,  or  Bacon  Hog.    0,  L 
JBA'CULE  '>  [in  Fortification]  is  a  kind 

.  B  AS'CULE  S  of  Port-cuUis  or  Gate.made 
like  a  Pit- fall.     f. 

B  ACLJLOM'ETRY[of  J5fica/aj,  L.  or  Buk- 

750V  a  Staff,  and^tTgtcB  to  meafure,  Gr.'}  the 
Art  of  meafuring  acccffibleor  inacceffible  D'l- 
ftances  or  Lines,  by  one  or  more  Staves.  L. 
BACULUS  divinutorius,  a  Branch  of  Ha- 

zel, ufej  tor  the  Difcovery  of  Mine?,  Springs, &c.     L. 

BAD  [Bat)  or  Ba;t>,  Sax.]  evil,  naught, 
hur>ful,  incommodious,  fick. 

HAD'BURY  [r.at)t>au  Bypi^.  of  Bat)  a 
Pledge,  an  J  By  pi^^  a  City,  J.  ,^.  the  Town  of 

Holtage,  perhaps  bccaufe  the  r.Ci'i'aA'cw  Kings had  the  Hortat'cs  of  fubdued  Countries  there 

in  CulbdyJ  a  Town  in  the  County  ofDftj'ct, 
once  the  Court  of  the  l'''ic:  Saxon  Kings. 
BADGE  [periiips  of  Bagghc,  Du-  a  few 

cij  a  Cognizance  or  Coat  of  Arms,  worn  by 
Servants  t)f  N«.blcmcn,  tc.  or  by  Pcnhoners 
to  a  Parish  or  C.IU'j,e,    sirc 

A  BADG'ER   \Bj.kc.  Tcut    and  L.  S 
the  Check]  an  a.nphibious  Crcatute,  living 
Vy  Land  or  Water. 

B  A 
BADG'ER  [Bagagkr,  P.]  a  Carrier  of 

Luggage. 

BADG'ER  [in  Laiv]  one  that  buys  Corn 
or  other  Provifuins  in  one  Place,  in  oidcr  to 

fe'l  them  at  anoiher,   a  Mucktl'tr. 

BAD' J  NAG  E,  Foolery,  Buffoon  ry.    F. 
To  BAF'FLE  [cither  of  bcjler,  to  mock, 

or  oihufoiiir,  to  iffront  or  lauj;h  at,  F.]  to 

confound  by  Rcaf  ins,  or  put  to  a  Nonplus. 

BAG  [Bel^c.  Shx,  Bugs.  L.]  a  Sack  or 
Pouch  ;  and  fometimcs  fignifies  a  Qurmtity, 

BAG  or  BIG,   a  C<nv's  Udder.     C. 
B.^,GATE'LLE    a  T<7  or  Trifle.     F. 
BAG'GAGE,  Fiirr.iuircanJNccel]ariesof 

Soldiers  Provifions  for  an  Aimy;  alfo  a 

Camp  Whore,  a  Soldier's  Trull,  a  Punk. 

F. 
To  BAGGE,  to  fwell,  to  difd-in.    Chuuc. 
BAGGENLY.  fwcllin:;ly,  proudly.     0. 
BAGGETH,  dirdnineih.     0. 

BAG'NIO,  a  Hot  houfe,  a  Place  to  bathe 
and  iweat  in.      Il^il. 

BAGNOLEN'SES,  Kereticks  who  fol- 
lowed the  Errors  of  the  Manicbccs,  rtjcf>cd 

the  Old  I'eftiment.  and  Part  of  the  New; 
maintained  that  God  fr.refaw  nothing  of 

himfclf,  and  that  the  World  had  no  licgin- ning. 

BAGPIPE,  a  Mufical  Inflrument.confia- 
ing  of  a  leathern  Bag  and  Pipes,  much  ufeJ 
in  the  Highlands  of  Scotbnd. 

BA'HAR,  at  Mocha  in  the  Eaji  Indies, 
306  lb.  Averdiipois;  at  Molucca,  the  lelTcr 
Biikar  is  <Jif  ib.  and  the  greater  61^0  lb. 

Weight  Avoin'upois,  by  which  Spice  is  fold. 
BAJARDOUR  [0/i  Recordq  a  Carrier  or 

Bearer  of  Burdens, 

BAIL  [Bail,  P.]  is  ihe  freeing  or  fctting 
at  Iviberty  (;nc  arrelte  1  or  imprifontd  upon 

an  A^ion.  under  Surety  taken  for  his  Ap- 
pearance at  a  Day  and  Plac-e  afligncd  ;  alfa 

a  Limit  or  Bound  within  a  Fortft. 

To  BAIL  [ba'Jlcr,  F.]  to  be  furety  for  a 
Perfon  arreted,  apprchctided  or  imprifi>ned. 

BAIL'ABlE,  that  may  be  b-ilcd,  or  fct 
free  upCirt  Bail. 

BAILS  [Sea  Ter'ti]  Hoops  fet  over  a  Boat 

to  bear  up  the  I'dt. 
To  BAIi  E  or  Bile  [Se<i  Term]  to  laJe 

Water  by  Fland  out  of  a  Boat, 

BAI'LIFF  7  a  Magirtrate  appointed  wlth- 
BAI'LY  3  in  a  particular  Province  or 

Prccindt,  to  maintain  thePeact,  to  adminiller 

Jufticc,  &c  ahb  an  Officer  appointed  toarrefl 
Perfonsfor  Debt. 

BAI'LIFF,  an  OlTicer  that  belongs  to  a 
Manour  to  order  Ht  flj  '>dry,  hath  outiior.ty 

'o  gather  the  Prof.ts  for  the  Lord's  Ule  p..y 
Quii-Rents  ifliiing  out  of  tb.e  Manour,  fell 
Tiees,  diipofc  of  the  Under  Servant*,    zrc 

BAILIFF  Errant,  is  an  Officer  apv<ointcJ 

by  the  Sheriffs  to  go  -ibout  the  Con:  >ry  to 
frrve  Writs,  to  fummon  the  Count)  Scfljjiis, 
Affize.   &c. 

BAILIFF  of  F'anch'fci,  is  one  appointed 

by  every  Lord  within  his  Libeiiy,  to  do  fnch 
I4  i  Offices 



B  A 
Offires  within  hU  Prci-a.  -  •  the  B^iliff-Er- 
r^pt  di  th  ibn<'-d  i"  iheC  iintry. 

BAI'LIWICK,  was  the  wh'.le  Dillria 
within  which  the  TruO  of  a  Bailiwick  was  to 
be  cxccuteJ  :  And  thence  a  whole  County 
was  formerly  fo  c.illed,  in  refp  O.  ;>f  the  She- 

riff, a  whole  Barony,  in  refpecft  of  theL:>rd 
Baron  ;  a  Hundred  in  icfpea  of  the  Chief 
Conftable  ;  a  Manuuf,  in  refpe^ft  of  the  Stew- 

ard,  ^  r. 

BAIL'MENT,  the  Delivery  of  V/ritings, 
Goods    &c.  to  another  Perfon.     L    T. 

BAIN  [Bain,  F]  a  Bath  or  Hor-h oufe. 
BAIN,  willing,   forwrd       C. 

BAIN,  lithe,  limber-jointed,  that  can  bend 

eafiiy.     ̂ Sufolk:    '■     ■  '    ' 
BAI'NARD'f  Cajfle  in  Thames- finct  in 

London,  fo  called  from  William  B'uiard,  Ba 
ron  of  Dunmoiv,  the  Builder  of  i'. 

BAIR'MAN,  apoorinfoivcntDeHtQr,  left 
bare  and  naked,  who  wasi)hli<'ed  to  fwe^r  in 

Conn  tha'  he  vv<s  not  vyor.'h  more  than  ̂ ve 
Shi.linjs  and  five  Pence      0    L.  T 

To  BAYT  [inz'-n.  Sjx  Baetzin,  Teuu] 
to  Jiiur      r  entice  by  Bait, 

To  BAIT  [baTan,  Sax  to  fet  Beafts  a 
il^Hting  tDJ^^ether. 

To  BAIT  [i-.iTan,  Sox.]  tq  ta|ce  fome  Re- 
frdhmerif  on  a  Journey. 

To  BAIT  [in  Falconry]  a  Hiwk  is  faid  to 
hat.  when  fhe  flaps  l^er  Wings,  qr  Uoops  to 
Iier  Prey. 

BAiZE  [Baey,  Teut  or  perhaps  of  hafe, 
q.  d.  coarfe  Cloth,  or  hayatte,  the  fame] 

Freeze  oi  Bain,  h  City  of  I\aplci,  or  Colchc 

Jler'm  England,  S<.c. 
•     To  BAKE   [bacian,  Sux.  Bocken,  Teut. 
:.  c.  t    fectht,  drefs,  or  roaft  in  an  Ove.n. 

'K'p  tior;  lirm  fo  noil  jl.^pf!  ■  afte. 
This  Proverb  is  applicable  to  fuch  as  aO 

Hand  oyer  Head  in  IV^.i  ier3(^f'vloment,  with- 
out ;he  Precaution  of  g.od  Counkl  and  Ad- 

vire  ;  and  ill  the  Slips,  Mifmanagcmentsand 
Affliiflions  of  both  Old  or  Ypung,  through 

p.arhnefsorOyc'rr!ght,areeXporedtuthisbitter 
Taunt ;  AsJIh-  hrr  oreiv^d  e^en/o  let  her  baki : 
SothcFathet  fays  to  a  Daughter  that  has  mar- 

ried, t'-  her  Misfortune,  without  his  Confent. 

BAKER,   one  v>'hofc  Tiade  'S  Baking. 

BAKER-LEG'D  (Iraddlingwitb  the  Leg-; 
bowing  outward.  ,  < 

BA'LAAM  ■>  [l:::::^''!  of  173  wiiho! BII/E ^.M    j^^n< yPr.plcory^^ 

th 'Swallow  in  V  U::orDcItMj"(£tion,andr;;;;2yoF 
ihr  i\-opleH.]a  Pr>  phet  among  (he //rtfc/:/o. 
BAL'AD  [B-l  dc  F  j  a  Qono.  See  Ballad. 

BA'LAK  li5^3  H.  i.  e  he  emptied  or 
dtftroyed]  a  K'  .t.    -^  the  Moabita. 
BAL'ANCr  [BaLince,  F.  o£  Bilanx,  L-j 

^  P.air  of  Scales   an  ev?n  height. 
B.ALANC^E  [in  Mcrch  nts  Accompt.s]  is 

when  the  Debtor  and  Creditor  Sides  are  made 

even. 

'    Tne  BALANCE,  one  of  the  Mechanical 
rrincipksor  fimple, Powers,  which  fcrvcj  to 

B  A 
fin  J   out   the   Ecju.lny    or   Difference   of 

We'i^hts  in  heavy  Bodies, 
BAL'ANCE  [of  T*ade]  the  Ditfcrcnre  bc- 

tueen  the  Value  of  Com.ii>  ditie«  bcughi  of 
Foreigners,  and  that  of  pur  own  Produfts 

exported  iiifo  other  Nuiont. 
BALANCE  [of  a  Watch  or  CI  ck]  is  thae 

Part  of  it  which  by  its  Motion  regulates  ani 
detcrminch  i.  e  Btats, 

To  BA,  ANCE'[i^/<7Kcrr.  F.]  to  make 
even  Weights ;  to  m.ike  even  ^n  Aconipr. 

B  A  LA'NI  [among  Naturalijts]  Excrefccn- 
ce-  which  commonly  flick  to  the  Shells  of 

larger  Sorts  of  Sea  Shell-filh. 
BALBU  TIES    Uamn^ering  Speech.     X, 
BAL'AST.     See  Baliaji. 
BALCONY  {Bako,  Iial.  Bulcon,  F.j  a 

Fr.^me  before  the  Window  of  an  H'ufr. 

BALD  [Bal,  C.  Br.  Minjhew  derives  it  6f 
Bald,  Teut.  cjuick  btcufe  "Id  Men  are 
pro  .pt  ;o  Anger  and  Boldtiefs.  This  is  pret- 

ty far  fetched,  and  might  founer  be  derived 
or  Buhl,  Teut.  bearing  the  f^me  Significa- 
;ion.  Btfidrs  Baldneis  is  not  peculiar  to  ©Id 

Age  only]  without  Hair ;  unadorned. 
BAL'DACHIN  is  a  Building  in  form  of  a 

Canopy  or  Crown,  fupported  by  Pillars  for 
i  he  Covering  ©fan  Altar:  A  Canopy  carried  o^ 
verthcHoft  in  PopifhCountries  inProcelfion. 
BALDERDASH  [perhaps  of  Balt5,  Sax- 

-^nd  dap  to  mingle^  q.  d.  any  thing  mixed 
without  Difcretion]  a  mingle-niangle,  a  con- 
fufed  Difcoiirfe. 
BALiyMQNY.an  Herb,  O^ntian.  Meunu 

L. 

BALD'READ  [of  Bab,  bold,  Sax.  and 
]i(.t)e.  Counfel  Sax  q.  d.  that  is  bold  in 

CounftlJ  the  laft  King  .-f  Kent. 
BAL'DRICK,  a  Girdle;  the  Zodiack. 
BALD' WIN  [of  Bait),  bold,  Sax,  and 

Winnen.  to  overcome,  Teut.  i.  e.  Bold  Con- 

queror] a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
BALE  [of  Bael,  Sax.]  Grie^,Mifery,  Spenc, 

Tvoyble.,   Sorrow.      Cbauc. 
BALE  IBale^  Du.  Ball,  Teut.  Bale  or 

Balot,   F.]  a  Pack  of  any  fort  of  Goods. 

To  BALE  ^[B^laycr,  F.  to  brufh]  to  lade 

To  BAIL   3  Wateroutof  a  Boater  Ship's- Hold  with  Buckets.     S.  T. 

'    BALE'FUL  [BseI  Grief,  and  jruli,  Sax. 
for  row  fill,  woeful.     0. 

'B'\LEU'i3A.  3  Territory  or  Precinrt.  0. 
BA'LIOL  College,  in  the  Univerfjty  of 

Oxford,  built  by  John  Balol,  Father  of  the 

King  of  Scots  of  that  Name. 
BALI'VO  amoVindOy  a  Writ  to  remove  a 

Bsiliff  out  of  his  Office  for  not  relidiug  in 
his  Bailiwick 

A  BALK  [nfvdicare,1t7i\.  to  pafs  by]a  Fur- 
row or  Rid^e  of  Land  between  two  turrows, 

A  BALK,  a  Baffle  or  Difappoioiment;  alfo 

Damage,  or  Prciudice. 
A  BALK  [Balcke,  Teut.]  a  great  Beam. 

Ckauc. 

To  BALK  [valicare,  Ital.]  to  fruflrat^, 
difappoint,  difcourage,  negleft. 

U.\Lli-Staf,  a  Quarter-ftaff.     C, 
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5AI.K'ERS,  Per  funs  who  from  a  high 

Platr  '.)  th  S!"^>refht-wthcPafrageof  Sho.ils 
of  Herrings  -o  Fifhermen. 

BALL  [Bal,  Dut.  Ball,  Ger.j  any  round 
Thing,  as  a  Globe 

*  A  BALL  [Bally  F.]  a  piiblick  Dancing- 

B  \LL  i/jr?  Socket,  a  Device  made  of  Brafs, 

to  hold  'y  ̂/Mathematical  Inftrument  on  a 
Staff   as  Q^ydrant,  Telefcope,  &c. 

BAL'LAD  a  Song  commonly  fung  up 
and  d'j\v»  t   e  streets 

BA  'LAST  [B.lhjl,  Teiit]  Sand,  Gra- 
vel, or  Stones,  laid  in  the  Ship's  Hold,  to 

make  her  lail  upright. 

To  B  \L'  'AST  [bahlej-can,  Sax-']  to  load Vith  BalUA. 

BALLA-T-S'j^o/  fwith  Sailors]  a  Ship  is 
faid  f)  to  '^e,  wlien  the  Ballaft  has  run  from 
one  SiJe  to  he  other 

To  trench  the  BALLAST  [Sea  Term]  is  to 
divide  or  fe  arate  ir 

BAL'LISTER  ")  BaluPe.  P.]  the  lateral 
BAL'LUSTERJ  Parr  or  fide  Parr  of  a 

Scroll  in  the  Capital  of  (he  Jon'ick  Column  ; 3  little  Pillar  or  Rail,  fuch  asare  on  ihe  Out- 
fide  of  CloilKrsi  GiUeries,  &c. 

BALi.I'VA,   a  Bailiwick.      0.  L. 

BAL'LOCKS  [BelK.raj-  5ax.  or  of  Ball, 
Kng.  from  'heir  R oundnefs]  the  Cods  of  a 
Man  or  Eca^. 

JBAL'LON    ")  [Ballon,  F.]  a  Foot-ball  , 
BALLO'ON  J  alfo  aGrcar  Ball  with  which 

JJo^lemen  and  Princes  ufe  to  play. 

BAL'LON  >[in  Chynvflry']  a  large  Recci- 
BA'LON  ̂ ver  or  Vcifcl,  to  receive  what 

i.sdiftiilcd  or  drawn  off  by  the  Fire. 

BAL'LON  [in  A  chltcBure]  is  around 
GI-.  in- or  Too  of  a  Pillar.     F. 

BAL'LOT  [Balote,  F.]  a  little  Ball  or 
Ticket  ufeJ  in  giving;  of  Votes. 

To  BAL'LOT  [ballotter,  F.]  to  vote  by 
Balk  ting. 

BALM.  thefameasBalfdm;  alfo  the  Juice 
of  a  Tree  growing  in  Palejiinc  and  K^ypt. 

'   BALLOT 'VTION")  a  Manner  of  chufing 
BALLOTING  S  Officers  by  Bails  of 

different  Colours,  according  to  the  Diverfity 
of  Candidates  which  ftand  for  the  Office. 

A  BALLOW,  a  Pole,  a  long  Stick,  a 
Qnarter-Stalf,  &c.     Shakejp. 

B  ALLLSTRA'DE  [in  ArchiteB.]  a  Row of  Balluaers. 

BALM  ->  [Baulm,    F.    B.ilfamum, 
BALM-Mf«/  J   L.  of  Bixcrattor,'  Gr.j  a 

fwcci  fmelling  Herb;   any  thing  that  miti 
gates  Pain. 

i^Al.'M-Appk,  a  Sort  of  Indian  Plant. 
BAL'NEARY  [Balnearium,  L.]  a  Bathing 

place,   a  Bagnio. 

B A) 'NEL'M  yfr.r«.<      ">    [among     Ch- 
BAL'NEUMy^rc;;));^;?;  j"  ;n;^'^i]  is  a  Sand- hath,  when  Herbs,  Flowers,  Fruits,  &c.  are  I 

infufed  with  Waicr  in  a  Cucurhite,  and,  being  \ 
Clofc  ibppej,  are  fet  in  hot  Sjnd.     L.  \ 
_    BA LNEU M  M,nlc  [.iniong  Chymlls]  is  a  i 
Cucjir!>ite  clolc  ftoppcd/and  pijccd  in  a  Vol-  • 
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fcl  of  hot  Water ;  To  that  the  "Water  beinj 
gently  <-nd  gradually  heated,  may  alwayi 
keep  the  Cucurbitc  in  even  Temperature  of 
Heat. 

BANEUM  Voporis  J  [among    Chy^ 

BALNEUM  l^aporojum  ̂   m'ljli']  is  whea a  Veflel  is  fet  in  another,  half  full  of  Water, 
and  is  heated  from  \  apours  that  arife  from 
hot  boiling  vVarer.     L« 

BALOTA'OE  [in  H or/cm anjlj'ip]  a  Lecpia 
which  a  managed  5  :orfe  offers  to  flrike  out 
with  his  ind-legs.  but  doe^  if  not,  only  ma- 

king an  Offer,  au4  ihewing  the  Shoes  of  his 
Hind-feet. 

BAL'SAM  [Balfam,  Teut.  Baum,  F.  BaU 
fimuniy  L.  oi  )iii\(Tau.ov,  Cr  ]  the  Juice  of 
the  Balfam  orBa'm-tree;  alfo  fo'ne  other 
natural  Ealfams,  as  that  ofTolu,  Peru,  &c, 

aif>  fjveral  Medicinal  and  Chymical  Com- 

pofitions.    as  /ipoph'B^ick  Balfam^   &c. 
BALSAM  ofS^tur7i[m  Chy'n:J}ry]  a  Solu- 

tion o'  Saccharum  Saturni,  with  Spirir  or  Oii 
of  Turpentine,  digefted  till  the  Matter  has 
g.iinfd  a  red  Tin£tiire. 

BALSAM  of  Sulphur  [among  Chyw'JIs]  is 
ihc  Oily  Parts  of  Sulphur,  diflblved  in  Oil  of 
Turpentine,    frc. 
BALSAMEL'LA  the  Juiccof  an  Arabian 

Trei  ■    called  Ot>obalf.imum. 

^kLSAU!ltK'[Bai;(2mque,  F.  Balfamrcus, 
L.]  havisg  i.he  (^ality  "f  Balfam,  or  be* 
longing  to  Balfam. 
BAL'STAFF.  a  Qnirre- -Oafr.      C. 
BAL'TH-V  AR  ISnV.L  of  1^1 

without,  and  ̂ JJIi*^  Trcafurc,  H.  i.  e.  with- 
out Trealure]      pj   perNamtofMcn. 

BAL'TICK,  tne  Sea  belonging  to  BaltiUf 
an  Ifland  in  the  German  Ocean. 

BAMBO'O,  a  S.rt  •  >f  Cane  ;  alfo  an  Eaji 
Indian  Mcafuf'e  about  five  Pmts  fingl:p. 
To  BAMBOOZLE,  to  deceive,  toinipofc 

upon. 
BAM'B0ROUGH[of  Bebbanbunjh.Sax. 

from  Queen  BeJba.  who  ere<ffcd  it,  fays  Bedc^ 
a  Town  in  Northumberlandf  oocc  the  Court 

of  the  Kings  of  it. 
BAN  [Ban,  F]  a  Proclamation  made  aT 

the  Head  of  a  B-  dy  of  Troops,  by  the  Sound 
of  Trump;  t  or  Bcu  of  Drum,  for  the  ob- 
fcrving  of  Martial  Difcipline,  &c. 
BAN  5  a   Proclamation,   by  which 
Atier  BAN  3  all  that  hold  Lands  of  the 

Crowr  of  France,  are  rumm<^ned  to  fervethe 

King  in  his  Wars,  fomc  privileged  Per  ions 
excepted,     F. 
BAN'6UK.Y  [of  Bana  Manflaughter,  and 

Bynijh  Sax.  a  City,  pcrhaj  s  fv>  called  from 
fome  ji'-t a  Slaughter  there]  a  Town  in  ihc 
County  or  Oxford. 

BAN'CAL,  an  EjjI  Indian  Weight,  con» 
taining  16-5-iofhs  Drams  AvoirJupoia. 

BANCA'LIA,  Culhionsor  CovcrtngsfoT Seats  and  Benches.      0.  L. 

BAN'Cl  iS  [Buncus,  L]  a  Bench.  Tahic; 
or  Stall,  on  which  Goods  arc  cxpofedioS..lc; 

alfo  A  riacv-  of  Judicature  ;  a  Tiibutial. !■>  t  vrrv 
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BAND  [Bant),  Sax.  Binde,  F.]  any  Sort 

of  Stuff  to  bind  with  ;  a  Company  of  Foot 
Soldiers. 

BAND  [in  Arch- tenure'}  one  of  the  Divi- fions  of  ihe  Architrave 

The  BAND  of  Pcffionerf^  3  Company  of 
Genilemcn  bearing  ILlbtrts,  attending  the 
Perfon   jf  the  King  on  folemn  Occafions. 

TRAIN-Bands       ">  Regiments  made  up 
TRAIN  F.D  iJ^Mi/;]"  of  the  Inhabitants  of 

a  City,   &c,  trained  up  to  Arms. 

B  AND-Du^,  a  Dog  kept  in  Bands,  or  tied 
up;  a  MulUfF 
BANDAGE  [Bandage,  F.]  a  binding  or 

tying  up. 
BANDAGE  [among  Surgeons]  Linen- 

cloth  fitted  for  binding  up  Wounds,  Sores, 
^c.  a  Fillet,  Roller,  t>c\ 
BANi^ED,  confederated. 

BANDELET  [Banddctle,  F.]  a  httle 
Band,  Fillet  or  String. 

BANDELET  [in  ArchltcBure']  an  Orna- 
mei  t  encompaffinga  Pillar 4uite roundabout 
like  a  Ring. 
BANDITTI  [Bandit,  F.  Bando,  Jtal.  an 

Edidt,  o£  bundire  to  out-law]  out-hwed  Per- 

fons  in  Ital^.  Of  thefe  there  are  two  Sorts ; 
the  fnit  are  fuch  as  have  made  thtir  Efcape, 
or  are  exiled,  having  committed  fome  Crime, 
the  fecond  are  Pcrfons.who  have  been  forced 

to  t^uit  ihcir  Hdhitations,  ?nd  go  into  another 
Territory,  for  fear  of  Imprifonment  for  Debi; 
the  former  are  Robbers,  the  latter  are  quiet 

harmlcfs  People,  who  keep  Shops  or  Public- 
Houfes.  The  former  are  known  by  wearing 
a  long  Piftol  by  their  Side. 

BAN'DLE,  an  Irip  Meafureof  two  Feet 
in  Lengths 

B  ANDOLEE'RS^  [BandcuUers, F.] little 
BANDELI'ERS  J  wooden  Gales  covered 

"W'th  Leather ;  each  of  them  containing  a 
Charge  of  Powder  for  a  Mufket,  of  which 

every  MnrKeteerufually  wore  twelve, hanging 
on  a  Shoulder-belt  or  Collar. 

BAN'DON,  a  Company,  a  Retinue.     C. 
BANDO'RE  [Panduroy  L.  of  riaK^i/ga, 

Gr.  j  a  Mufi cal  Indrument. 

BAND-i?6/  [Bandcroe^  F.]  a  little  Flag  or 
Streamer,  alfo  the  fringed  Silk-Flag  that 
hangs  on  a  Trumpet. 

BAN'DA^  a  fort  of  crooked  Club  or  Stick 
to  play  at  Ball  with. 

To  BANDY  [hur.der,  F.]  to  make  a  Party 

a?  Tennis-play;  to  tof<  about;  to  debate  or 
canvafs  ;  to  gather  into  a  Facftion. 

BANE  [B<.na,  Sax.  a  Murderer,  a  Slayer 
or  Killer  of  Men]  Delfrudtion,  Ruin,  Poifon. 

BANES.     See  Banm. 

BA'NE-ZfVf,  Night Hiade.     Solatium,  L, 
To  BANG  [of  Bfngtl  a  Stick,  Teut.]  to 

beat  with  a  Stick  ;  to  handle  rou^h'y. 
BAN  GLE  Earcdlo{Bcnt>in,  .SjAr.iohang 

down]  flag- eared. 

BANG'OR  [once  Bander,  <^,  Bencher, 

1.  c.  a  Capital  Choir]  a  Bilhop's  See  in  the 
County  of  Caernarvon^ 
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BA'NIANS,  a  certain  Seft  among  the hidinm. 

To  hhW\?yll[hanmer,  F.  Abbannan.  Sax-I 
to  turn  or  icnA.  out  of  his  native,  into  fome 
foreign  Country;  to  drive  away. 
BAN'ISHMENT[Btf«?^fmf«/.  F-]  thebe^ 

ing  banifhed. 
BAN'ISTERS.     See  Ballujiers, 
BANK    [Banc,    Sax.    Sandbank,    Tent.] 

a  little  Hill  or  rifing  Ground  or  Shelf  in  the 
Sea. 

BANK  [Banc,  F.  Bancus,  LJ  the  Bench 
or  Seat  of  Judgment. 

A  BANK  [Barque,  F  Buncu^.^  L.]  a  Place 
where  there  is  a  great  Sum  of  Money  takea 
in,  and  let  out  to  Ufe,  retarned  by  Exchange, 
or  otherwife  difpofed  of  for  profit. 

BANK,  a  Carpenter*!;  Term  for  a  Pi.  ce  of 
Fir-wood  unflit  from  fonr  to  ten  Inches 
fquare,   and  of  .iny  Length. 

BANK'ER  [Bauqiim,  F.]  a  Trader  in 
Money,  or  one  that  keeps  a  Bjnk,  or  gives 
Bills  to  receive  Money  from  Pl^ce  to  Place, 
a  Money  Goldfmith. 

E^'^KV.KS  Brooded,  Cuflaions  embroi- dered.    0. 

B  ANRUF'CY        ">  [Banqueroute,  F.]  the 
BANKRUPT'CY  J"  Ad  of  turning  Bank- 

rupt. 
BANKRUPT  [Banqueroute,  F.  q.  o£Bm- 

cu!  and  rumpere,  L.]  one  who  by  the  Laws 
of  the  Land  is  obliged  by  his>  Creditors  to  yield 
up  his  Goods,  Chatties,  Eftate  and  Debt  s,(i^c 

for  their  Ufe,  till  they  are  di(char)>ed' of  their 
refpc6tive  Debts  as  far  as  the  faid  Eftate,  &c» 
willalli;w;  alfo  a  7  rader  that  breaks  and  flcps 
afjde  with  Defign  to  defraud  his  Creditors. 

BANN    ")   [Ban,  C.  Br.  a  Cry]  a  publick 
BANNS  3   Proclamation,    by  which   any 

thiny  is  commanded  or  frbiddtn.     C.  L. 

BANNS  pof  Matrimony,  the  Publication 

BANES  5 of  Marriage-Contrafts  in  the 
Church. 

To  BANN  [of  BanKCNf  Du.]  to  exclaim 

againft,   to  curfe. 
A  BAN'NER  [Banwere,  F.  Bannar,  C, 

Br.~\  a  Standard  «)r  Enfign. 
BAN'NERET,  anciently  a  Knight  m^de 

in  the  Field,  wiih  a  Ceremony  of  cutting  ofT 
the  Point  of  his  Standard,  and  making  it  as 
it  were  a  Banner. 

BA'NNIAN,  a  Man's  Morning  Gown. 
BANNIA'NS  of  India,  a  crafty,  but  fair- 

fpoken  People,  who  fell  the  rareCommoditics 
of  thofe  Parts. 
BAN'NIMUS,  the  Form  ©f  expelling  a 

Member  out  of  the  Univerfity  of  Oxford. 

BAN'NITU^,  an  Oiii-law,  or  banilhed 
Perfon, 
BAN'NOCK,  an  Oat- Cake  or  Pcafc-mcal 

C.ike.      Chauc, 
BAN'NUM       ")  the  utmofl  Bounds  of  a 

BANLF  U'G  A  j"  Town  or  Manor.    0.  L. 
BAN'OCKSBLR-N  [i.    e.    the   River  of 

Banock]  in  Scotland,  famous  for  the  Slaughter 

of  Edward  IL  King  cf  England, 
To 
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•To  BAN'QUET  [banqueter,  F.]  to  feaft. 
BAN'QUE  r  [Bflw/ti-/,  Teul.]  a  Fcaft  or 

Entertainmen'.       F. 

'  BANQUET,  a  Pari  of  a  Branch  of  a 
Horfc-bit. 

BANQUET'TE.  a  little  Bank,  a  raifed 
Way.     F 

BANQUETTh:  [in  Fo'-tification]  a  fmall 
Foot- place  in  Form  o(  a  Step,  at  the  Bottom 
of  a  Parapet. 

BAN'S  riCLh.,  a  Stickle-Back,  a  fmall  i-ilh. 
To  jiANTER,  toamufe,  to  play  upon,  to 

jcft,  to  jeer,  to  r^lly. 
A  BANTLING    .  young  Child. 
BAPTISM  iBapieme^  i  oi  Baptifmus^ L.] 

^xili<r/utt.  Gr-  1.  e.  wafhing  or  purifying] 
the  hrtl  Sacrament  in  the  Chriftian  Church, 

by  whicJ!  we  are  admired  to  ill  iis Privileges. 
BAP  IISMAL,  belonging  to  Bipt  Im. 

BAP'TIST  l6^xn-li^i,c,Gr.  i.  e.  a  Bapiizer] 
a  Title  of  St  John  ihe  Fore-runner  of  our 
5  v:  >ur. 

B/PTIS'TERY  Bu7rlir/>iiov,  Gr.]  a  Ba- 
ion  or  Fonnt  to  baptize  in. 
BAPTISTS,  a  Sea  in  the  Chriftian  Church, 

that  refuTe  Baptifm  to  Infants 

To  BAP  '  IZE  I0ct?rl!^<lr  Gr  J  to  admini- 
fter  the  Socramenr  of  Baptifm  ;  to  chriften. 

BAR  [Barnau.  F.  Barra,  Ital.]  a  Piece  of 
Iron  or  Wood  for  feveral  Ufcs. 

BAR,  the  Place  where  Lawyers  (faud  to 
plead  Caufcs  in  Courts  of  Judicature;  or  a 
Place  wheie  Ciiminals  (land  to  be  tried 

BAR  [in  La-w]  is  a  peremptory  Exception 
againll  a  Demand  or  Plaint 

BAR  [in  Miifjck]  is  a  Line  drawn  perpen- 
dicular through  the  Note  Lines. 

BAR  [in  Heraldry]  a  fmaller  FefTe. 
BAR,  a  Ro<  k  that  makes  a  Harbour.  5.  T. 

BAR-Ft'<?,  a  Fee  of  twenty  Pence,  which 
Piironer&  acquitted  of  Felony  paid  to  the 
Gaoler. 

BAR  [to  Common  Intendment]  is  a  general 
Bar,  thai  ufudlly  difables  the  Action  or  Plea 
•f  ihe  Plaintiff. 

Spcc'ta'  BAR  [in  Lavi]  is  that  which  falls 
out  in  the  Cafe  in  Hjiid,  upon  fpecial  Cir- 
cumlianccs  of  the  Faft. 

BAR  of  the  Port  [Sea  Term']  a, Billet  thrwft 
through  the  Ring*  that  fervc  to  ftiut  up  the 
Port-r.oles  in  a  Ship 

To  BAR  \barrcr,  P.]  to  (hut  or  faftcn 
with  a  B.ir;  to  [\o^.   ro  hniJer. 

KAR  JESUS  [y^^t;**  "l2i,  Syr.  the  Son  of Jefasj  a  Name  -t  .  :vi..n. 

BA R'ABBAS  [K3S  "'3.  of  "^l^  a  Son, 
and  i<2^^  J  Father,  Syr^  the  Fnhtr's  Son] 
a  n.i -iK^us  Malefador,  whom  the  Jciui 
prjyed  mij^ht  be  releafed.  when  they  demand- 

ed Chrlji  to  be  crucified. 
BARA-PICKL.-T  [Weljl>]  Cakes  made  of 

fine  Flower  kneaded  with  Ycft. 

BA'RAK  [p-i:i,  H  t.  e.  Lightning]  a proper  Name    ot    ;\7en. 

BARACa^A,  a  Weji  Indian  B:ilf..m. 
BARAklP'TON  [in  Lc^ickJ  an  imp^rfcft 

B  A 
'  Syllogifm,  of  two  Univerfals  and  a  partlcaUr 
Affirmative. 

BAK'ATRY,  is  when  a  Matter  of  a  "^hip 
cheats  the  Owners  or  Infurer?.,  either  by  em- 

bezzling theii  Goods,  or  running  aw.iy  with 
the  Ship.     L.  T. 

To  BARB  [of  Barha,  L.  a  Beard]  to  Ihive 
or  trim  the  Beard. 

A  BARB,  a  Barbary  Horfe. 

To  BARB  a  Lobjter,  is  to  cut  it. 
BARBA.  AN.  a  Watch-Tower      F. 
BARBADOES,oneoftheC^rri/'ifflflands 

in  the  TFeJt  Indies. 

BiiRBARA  [in  Lo^/fjt]  a  Technical  Word, 
each  of  whofe  Syllables  prefixed  before  thet 
Propofitions  of  a  Syllogi(m  in  the  firil  Mood 

in.l  firtt  Figure,  denote  the  Univerfil  Affir- 
ma  I  ion  qf  the  faid  Propofuions. 

BARBARA  [foreign  or  Itrange,  L.]  a  pro- 
per Name  of  Women. 

BATvBri'RlANS,  a  harharou.'?,  rude,  or 

wild  People.  Lttim  and  Grecians  were  uccii- 
Ilon^.cd  to  call  other  Nations  not  lubjc^  to 
them,  Brirharians 

BAR'BARISM  [Barharijme,  F.-  of  Barha- 

r'timus,  L.  of  Ba^C^^'c^/usc,  Gr]  a  Fault  iu 
Pronunciation,  an  Improprirty  of  Speech,  a 
Riidenefs  of  i^anguage  or  Behaviour. 

BARBAR'ITY  [Barbaritey  F.  vfBarbanes, 
L  of  lia^Cu^oryic,  Gr.]  Cruelty,  Inhumani- 

ty ,   alio  Impropriety  of  Speech. 
BAR'BAROUS  [barbtirlfcb,  Teut.  har- 

bare,  F.  ofbarLarus^  of  Ba'^Ca^^, Gr]  cruel, 
fierce,  rude,  wild;  improper,  or  broken,  as 

to  Speech- 
BrtR'BAROUSNESS,  Cruelty,  Outrage- 

oufnefs,  Clownilhnefs,  Unpolitentfs. 
BARBARY.  a  Country  in  j^frica. 
BAKKARY  F<dcons,  a  Kind  of  Hawk,  To 

Called,  bccjufc  they  make  their  Paflagc  thro* 
that  Country. 
BARHE,  a  M;{k,  a  Vizard.     Ch. 

BARBE  [Barbi\  F-  i.  e  a  Beard]  whence 
to  difcharge  a  Cannon  over  a  Brejil-work, 

iplK-ad  (f  puftirg  it  thro'  the  Loop-holes, 
is  to  fire  en  Barbe. 
BARBE  Robert  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 

Wuy  of  drclling  Hogs  E.ars. 
BAR  BECUE,  a  Flog  drelfed  whole. 
BAR'BE.O.  be:irded  like  a  Filh-hook,  fct 

with  Barbs,  alfo  Ih/ived  or  trimmed 

hAR'BEL  [Barbel,  Teut.]  a  Fifh.     F. 
BAR'BER  [Barbier,  F.  of  BarUa,  L.  a 

Beard]  a  Shaver  of  Beards,   <&c. 

B.\R' BERRY  Tree  [of  Berberls,  L.]  a 
prickly  Shriilv  bearing  Berries  ot  a  tart  Ta|>e» 

BAR'BFS   1lB::rbes,  F]    a   Diieafe   in 
BARB.  E.s J  Black  Cattle  and  Horks, 

k'lowt   by  rwi>  Paps  under  their  Tongue. 

BAR'BICAN  [</.  d.  a  Bun-J  Kenmnj, 
Sax.  Barbacannc,  F]  any  Outwork  helt-Mig- 

ing  Ui  a  great  Building  -.  properly  the  Sub- 
urbs of  a  City,  a  laig  Street  without  CrippU" 

gntc,  London.      O    L. 
BARBFGr  ROUS  [B(iTffsn:iercns,L]  ha- 

ving a  Qsiid,  be»rjed. 

jBARB.^ 



B  A 
BARBS  [Bdrbs,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Armour  for 

Korle-  formerly  in  ufe. 
BARCA'RIA,  a  Barkery  or  Tan-huufc 

0.  L. 

JiAR'CARY  [Bcrgeric,  F.]  Berghery,  a 
Sheep-cote;  alfo  a  Shetp-wjik. 

BAR'CO  Long"  [Burcalonga,  Span.]  a 
fmsU,  low,  long  Iharp  built  Vcfiel.  without  a 
Deck,  like  a  fVvJi  Country  Barge,  going  with 
Oai  s  and  Sails. 

To  BARD,  or")  to  cut  off  ihc  Heai  and 
BEARD  Wooi}    Jcck  from  the  Fleece. 
BARDS  [  ̂f  Bured  C.  Br  of  Bardes,  F  ] 

certain  Poets  among  the  aiicient  Britons  and 

Gauls,  who  defcribed.  in  Vcrfe,  the  brave  Ac- 
tions of  great  Men  ot  ihcir Nation;  fo called 

from  Bjri!us,  tht  Son  of  Druis,  who  reigned 
over  the  Giiuls. 

BARDA'CH  ">  [Bardache,  F.  o£  Bardafcio, 
BARDA'CA  j  Ital.l  a  Boy  kept  for  Plea- 

furc,  to  be  iibufed  contrary  to  Natuic. 
BARDESA'NISTS,  Hereticks,  Folh^wcrs 

eiBardcJaneSy  who  foll.)v;ed  the  Errors  of  the 
Vaknti'r.anif  and  denied  the  Refurred^ion  of 
the  Dead. 

BARD^NEY  [properly  from  Bcerd,  L  S. 
an  Horfe,  and  6a,  Sax.  Water]  a  Town  in 

LincolnfiJire.  memorable  for  the  Tomb  of  St 

Oj-ivald  the  King. 
BARE  [Barie,  Sax.l  naked,  MncoTcrcd, 

plain,  poor;   alfo  mere. 

To  make  BARE  [abayiian,  Sax.']  to  unco- ver, to  make  naked. 
A  BARE,  a  Place  made  fmooth  to  bowl 

jn,  a  Bowling  Alley  without  Grafs. 
BA'REFACED,  not  ma(ktd;  (hamclefs, 

unreferved. 

BAREP«w;»,  aPump  to  pump  Liquor  out 
of  a  Ca/k. 

"f  o  BAR'GAIN  [Bargen,  C.  Br.]  to  make 
a  Contr.^fl. 
BARGAIN  nnd  Sale,  a  Contraft  made  of 

Mar.cr?,  Lnnds, Tenements, ^-f.  transferring 
the  Property  thereof  from  the  Bargainer  to 
the  Bargainee. 

BARGAlNL'E.thePerfon  that  accepts  of 
ftch  3  Bargain, 
BARGAINER  [Borgainettr,  F.]  he  that 

©/Ters  a  Bargain. 
B  ARG  A  NTT  7  a  Ballad,  Song  or  Dance. 

BAKGARE'T^O. 
BARGE  [Barca.  Ital.  of  Barque,  F.]  a 

Bosi  conimonly  ufed  for  State  ;  alfo  a  large 
Veil-l  ii.  r  carrying  Goods  on  a  River. 

BARG>:,  Couple!,  [in  Architednre]  a  Beam 
er  Piece  cf  Wed  mortaiftd  into  another,  to 

Aren^ihen  iheBrilding. 
B.lRGE  Courje  [with  ArchteBi]  Part  of 

ihe  Tiling  of  a  }iouffc  that  projedts  s-ver  the 

pfn-'pal  Rpfters,  where  there  is  either  a 
G   '  Ic  or  a  Geikin  Head. 

BARGH-iVIfl/?rr  [Bcrg-Me'ijler,  Teut.]  a 
Surveyor  of  Mines, 

A  BARGH-iVio/^',  a  Court  held  concern- 
ing the  Affairs  of  Mtnes* 

B  A 
BAR- JONAS  [nJV"l3,  of  "T^;  a  Sow; 

and  n.  V  a  Dove,  H.j  j  Name  given  byuur 
Saviour  to  Veter  the  Apoftle. 

BARK  [of  Barky  Dan.]  the  Rind  or  out- 
crmoft  Coat  ot  a  Tree, 

To  B/ii-  K,  to  pull  cff  the  Bark  of  Trees. 
To  BARK  [Bcojican  Sax]  like  a  Dog, 

Foxes  are  alio  laid  to  bark  when  they  make 

a  Noife  at  Rutting- liu-.t  j  alio  to  clamour  at« 
B  \RK  Bindings  z  Ditlempcr  in  Trees,  cu- 

red by  flitting  .he  Bark. 

BARK,   a  fmall  Ship  with  but  one  Deck. 

BARK'ERY,  a  Heath-houfe,  or  Tan- honfe.     L.  T. 

A  BARKEN,  the  Yard  of  a  Horfe. 

BARK  Fat   a  Tanner's   Tub. 
BARK  Galling,  is  when  Trees  are  galled 

by  being  Sound  to  Stakes. 

BARK'LEY  [Beojicenian.  probably  of 
Beojicc  4  Beech-Tree,  and  Lan  for  Leaj,  a 
Field,  Sax  Vy  realon  of  the  Plenty  of  Beech- 
Trees  growing  there]  a  Town  in  Gkucejier- 

Jhire BARK'SHIRE  [of  Bejinoc  a  Wood,  and 
Sciyie,  a  Shire.  Sax.]  fo  called  becaufeof  the 
Abundance  of  Box  growing  there. 

BAR'LEY  Com,  a  Kind  of  Grain ;  alfo  the 
leaft  of  our  long  Englf)  Meaiures,  three  of 
which  in  Length  make  .in  inch. 

BARM  [»eojim,  ,^<2a-.]  the  Head,  or 
Workings-out,  of  Ale  or  beer  ;  Ycft. 

BAR'MOTE,  a  Coun  held  within 'the 
Hundred  of  the  Peak  in  DerhyPnre,  for  re- 

gulating the  Miners  Trade. 
BARN  [Bejin,  Sax.]  a  Repofitory  for  any 

Sort  of  Grain,  Hay,  &c, 

BARN  or  7    a  Child.     Scotch,  or  North-^ 
BEARN  J    Country. 

BARNS,  or  Bearn-TeamSy  Broods  of  Chil- 
dren.    C. 

BAR'NABAS")  [^3Jn3,    of   "^Q    s 
BAR'NABY  J  Son,  and  according  \.~.  Je- 

rome, i^^^J  a  Prophet,  the  Office  of  a  Pro- 
phet being  put  for  Confolation,  Syr,  i,  e-  Son 

of  Confolation]  a  proper  Name  of  f^ien. 
BAR'NACLES  [perhaps  oiBear?.n6Neci:^ 

from  Beajian  to  carry,  and  Nccca  the  Neck, 
Sax.]  Irons  put  to  the  Nofes  of  Horles  i& 
make  them  ftand  quietly. 

BAR'NACLE  [Barnaque,  F.  perh:ps  ot 
Beam,  a  Child  or  Offspring,  and  Aac,  Sax, 
an  Oak]  a  Solani  Goofe,  a  Fowl  in  the  Bafs, 
an  Ifland  on  the  Coafts  of  Scotland,  fabled  by 
fome  to  grow  ou  Trees,  and  by  others  to  be 
bred  out  of  rotten  Planks  of  Ships 

BAROM'ETER  ^[Barometre,  F.  of /?«-f' 
BAROSCOPE  S9*^  heavy,  and/xsr^or 

Meafure,  Gr.]  an  Inflrument  for  finding, 

out  the  Variations  of  the  Air ;  a  Weather- 
Glafs. 

Marine  BAROMETER,  a  Sea  Inflru- 
ment for  the  fame  Ufe. 

Wheel  BAROMETER,  a  Contrivance 

for  the  applying  of  an  IndiX  to  any  Baro- 

fcope. 

PARO^ 



B  A 
^BA'ROK  [Baron,  F.  perhaps,  of  Bcoj^n, 

d  Noble,  Sax.]  a  Degree  of  Nobility  tiexc  t<» 
9  Vifcount :  Of  Baronf  there  are  three  Sorts ; 

Barons  of  the  Cincjue  Ports.  Barons  of  the 
Exchequer-Court,  and  Sarons  that  are  Peers 
of  the  Realm 

BARON  and  Fmme  [Law  Termi  a  Man 
and  his  Wife.     F. 

BARON  and  Femme  [Heraldry]  is  when 
the  Coat  of  Arms  of  a  Man  and  his  Wife 

arc  borne  per  Pale  in  the  fame  Efciitchebn. 

BAR'ONAGE.  tke  Title  and  Dignity  of 
k  Baron;  alfo  a  Tax  to  be  ralfed  for  the 

KingN  Ufe,  out  of  the  Bounds  or  Precinfts  of 
baronies. 

BAR'ONESS  [Baronefe.F.]  the  Wife  oif  a 
Baron.    , 

BA^^Ol^iST,  the  loweft  t)egree  of  Ho- 
nour hereditary,  founded  by  King  James  I. 

^.  D.  i6rr.    , 

BAR'QNY,  the  Honour  or  Lordftip  which 
gives  Title  to  a  Baron,  comprehending  not 

only  the  Fceis  and  Lands  of  Tempori.1  Ba- 
rons, but  alfo  of  Bifhops  or  Lords  Spiritual. 

BA'ROSCOPE  [of  Bot^of,  heavy,  and 
erKovicg  to  fpy  out  or  obfctve,  &c.  Gv.]  See 
Barometer. 

BARR  [Barr,  C.  Br.  Baere^  Belg.  Barrr, 
r.]  a  Piece  of  Wood,  Iron.  &c.  to  faften  a 

Door,  Window,  &c.  or  flop  up  a  Way. 

BAR'R A'CAN,  a  5ort  of  coarfc  Camlet. 
BAR'RACK.  lUarraque,  F.]  a  Hut  for 

J?oI(3icrs  to  lodge  iu,  to  flieltcr  ihcmfelvcs 
from  the  Weather. 

iJA^'KATOR  [^arateur,  F.  a  Cheat]  a 
Wrangler  and  Encourager  of  Law-fuits. 

BARCCHO  Ja  Technical  Word,  expref- 

BARO'CO  ifinga  SyllogiaickMood  in 
Logick,  wherein  the  rtrlt  Propofition  is  an 

linivcrfal  Affirmative,  and  the  other  two  par- 
ticular Negatives. 

BAR'RtL  [BarrU,  F.  Barrtl,  C  Br.]  any 
Thing  hollow,  as  the  Barrel  of  a  Gun  ;  alfo 

a  Mcafurc  of  Wine,  Oil»  &C.  containing  i 
]^ildcrkiHS,  or  31  Gallons  and  a  Half,  of 
Ale  31  Gallons,  and  of  Beer  5*$. 

BAIlREL  ff/E^Jf  Biitcer,  contains  106 
}h.  oi  Suffolk  Butter  ij6  /i. 

BARREL  of  the  Ear  [in  Anatomy]  a  large 
Cavity  or  Hollow  behind  the  Drum. 

BAR'REN  [Bebarcnde.  Belg.  Unbejicrit., 
&0X.]  unfruitful,  empty,  dry,  forr^ 
BARREN  Ivy,  creeping  Ivy. 

BARREN  Signs  [iii  AJtron'jmy]  Gemini, 
Leo,  and  Virao. 

BAR'REfERi[of  Banatier,  6.F:]  a 

BAR'RETORJ"  Wrangler,  Stirrer  up,  a MaintJiner  of  Quarrels.     L.  T. 

BARRATRY  [in  Policies  cf  Tnfurances 
for  S^./jj]  figiiifics  Dlfll-nfions  and  Qu^irrcls, 
among  Officers  and  Seamen. 

T'.)  BARRICA'DE  [burrtQad^r,  F.]  to  Jliul 
up  witfi  Bars,  &c. 

BARRICA'DO  [Barricade,  F.]  a  Defence 
made  in  hafte,  with  Barrels  of  Earth,  Carts, 
or  Trees  cut  down,  <rc* 

B  A 
,     BAR'RIERS  [Barrieres,  F.]  a  Boundary 
or  Defence. 
BARRIERS,  a  Martial  Exercifc  of  Men 

fighting  with  Swords  within  Bars. 
BARRIERS  [ih  Fortification]  great  Stakes 

planted  ten  Feet  froirt  one  another. 
BAR'RISTER,  a  Pleadct  at  the  Bar,  ̂ a 

Lawyer. 

Outer  BARRISTER,  a  Lawyer  admitted 
to  plead  witliout  the  Bar. 

Inner  BARRISTER,  a  Serjeant  or  Coun- 
fellor  admitted  to  plead  Within  the  Bar. 

"Vacation  BAR'RlSTtRS.fuch  as  are  new- 
ly called  to  the  Bar,  who  are  obliged  to  at- 

tend the  Exercife  of  the  Hobfe  for  the  fix 

following  long  Vacations. 

BAR'ROW  [Bejicpe,  Sax.]  a  Wheel- barrow, 

BAR'RO  W  IJog  [of  6eap5,  Sax.  a  Boar, 
and  Hog,  Eri^l.]  a  male  Swine  gelt. 

BAR'ROW  [  Beoji^,  SaX.]  a  little  Hill  or 
Mount  of  Earth. 

BAR'Rt  [in  Heraldry]  \s  when  an  Efcut- 
cheon  is  divided  Bar-iusys  into  an  evch  Num- 

ber of  Partitions. 

BAR'RY-B^«//y  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  an 
Efcutcheon  Is  divided  cVchly  both  Bar  and 

Bend-iUuys'. BARRY  Iftands  in  Glamorganjfjire,  Co  cal- 
led from  Baruchf  a  devout  Man,  \5vho  Was  hi- 

terred  there. 

BARRY  Piry  [in  Heraldry]  a  Way  of"  di-     < 
viding  a  Coat  of  Arms,   by  obliquely  tranf- 
verfc  Lines,  into  llx,  or  a  greater  even  Num- 

ber of  Pieces. 

BAR'SABAS  [K3U^13,  of  ̂ 2  a  Son, 
and  S2t^  Keft,  Syr  t.  c.  the  Son  of  Rett  ; 

or  ot  ")J  a  Son,  and  'y\\D  to  return,  i.  f. 
the  Son  of  Convcrfion,  Syr,  ahd  Heb.]  the 
Name  of  one  of  the  feventy  Difciples. 

To  BAk'TER  [bdrater,  F.  to  ciicumvent, 

bar'ratare,  Ital.]  to  truck,  10  change  one 
Commodity  for  another. 
BAR  iH,  a  warm  Parture  for  Calves, 

Lamb.*,  &c.  . 

BARTHOL'OMEW  [^QT^lil^.  of 

13  a  Sen,  n*?J1  hanging  01  clevatio^j  ahd 
Q^Q  Waters,  H.  i.  e.  the  Son  of  him  *hft 
nidkes  the.Waters  to  mount]  a  proper  Narad of  Men. 

St  BAllTHOLOMEW'f  HifpiialMx  Lon* 
doHy  fendowed,  for  the  \Jfe  of  fick  and  lartie 

Perfons,  by  King  Edivard  VI. 
BAR'TLEMITES,  i.  c.  Barthclcme-w  Days, 

fo  called  fVom  MilfacrcJ  or  Cruelties  com-* 
mittcd  \>n  them. 

BART  LET,  a  Diminutive  of  Bartkolt* 
view,  a  Sirnarhe. 

BAR'TON,  a  Coop  to  keep  Poultry  in ;  « 
Bdck-dde.  Fold-yard,  orOut-houTc.    Chaua. 
BAR'TRAM,  a  Plant;  Pcilitory. 

BAR'TLLPH  [of  Bconhr  and  Ulph.  i.  r. 
Help  in  Counfel,  or  ifariiotis  Helper]  a  propec 
Na^e  of  Meh. 

BA'RtJK  i^•12.  H.  i.  e.  BlcfTed]  3  pro* 
rtr  Htmz  of  Men. 

M  BAR'UXES 



11  A 
J^AP/ULES,  Hcrcticks.  vvlio  fald  the  Son] 

«f  God  had  only  a  Phantom  of  a  B<  iy.  i 

BAR'Ul.ET  [hi  HcraUry]  hgnifies  the  | 
Quartci    of  a  Bar,   .or  Jhilf  of  (he.  CI.  ft-t     | 
BARZIL'LAl  [17^*Q,  H  of  ̂ ^3  I- i 

ron,  i.  f  as  hard  as  IronJ  a  Nobleman  oi  the  i 

BA5  Chejiallcn,  inferior  Knights,  by  bjre 

Tenure   of  a  rnilitary  Fee,  as  diflinguiflicd  ' 
from  Bannerets  and  Baronets,  who  were  the 
chief  ur  Tuperior  Knighis. 
BASE  [Bns,  ¥.]  low,  mean,  vilej  eow- 

arJly  difhontH  j  clofe-fifleJ.  iVmgy. 
BASE  CotKy  Money  of  Icfs  Value  than  it 

©uglu  to  be. 
BASE  Court,  any  inferior  Court,  which  is 

not  a  Court  <^f  Record  ;  as  the  Court- Baron, 
Cotirt-L'.-et,  &c.  L.  T. 
BASE  tjlatel  [Uw  Verrn]  LsndsorTe- 
BASE  Fee  J  nemcnts  held  at  the  Will 

of  the  Lord  of  the  Manour. 

BASE  Tenants  [L,'iTv  Term]  holding  in 
Villenage  of  thtir  MaCter. 

BASE  Viol.     See  Br.fi-Viol 
BASE,  the  fmalleO;  Piece  of  Ordnance  ; 

alfo  a  Eifh,  othcrwife  called  a  Sea-wolf. 

BASE  [Bafii,  L.  of  Baa-^c,  Gr.]  the  Bot- 
tom of  any  Figure. 

BASE  [of  a  Comcli  SeHio7i']  h  a  Right  Line in  the  Hyperbola  and  Parabola,  arifing  from 
the  C'.'fnmon  Jntcrftdion  of  the  Secant  Plane 
and  the  Bale  of  the  Cone.     Gsom. 

BASE  [in  Forttfcalionl  is  the  exterior  Side  ; 
©f  the  ̂ olyzoriy    viz.    the  Imaginary   Line 

drawn  fr^m  the  Fifitiked  .'agle  of  the  Baftlon 
to  that  which  is  oppofue  thereto. 

BASE  [in  Heraldry]  is  the  loweft  Part  of 
the  Efcuiche&n. 

BASE  [of  a  Sotid  Figure]  its  lowermoft 
Siilc,  i>r  that  on  wliich  it  (lands.     Geom. 

BASE  [of  a  Triatigk]  any  Side  of  it  may 
be  called  the  Bafe;  but  uiually  and  mod  pro- 

perly, thar  Side  wh'ch  lies  parallel  to  the  Ho- 

r'zon  is  taken  for  the  Bafe.     Trig. 

BASELA'RD  "^  a  Dagger  or  Wood-knife. 
BASE'JLERD  ^^Chauc, 

BASHAW  ,  the  Vice-roy  of  a  I*rovin6e  in 
"Xiirhy. 

BASHFUL    modeft,  (hamefaced. 

To  BA'SIATE  [Bdjiatum,!..]  to  kifs. 

BAS'IL  [B«t<r//ji/f  Gr.  Regal  or  Kingly] 
a  proper  Name  of  Men- 

BAS'IL  [among yciwfn.  &€.]  is  the  floping 
JEd^e  of  d  Chiflel,  or  ot  ihe  Iron  ot  a  PLne. 

BAS'IL,  the  Herb  Sweet- Bafil,  Bafilicon.h. 

BASll-A'RE  Of  [among  'Ariatomtjis]  the fame  with  Sphefwules,  £o  called,  becaufe  it 
forms  m  lome  Meauire  the  Bafe  of  the  Skull. 

BASII/ICA         >  [in  Anatomy]  the  inner 

BASIL'ICK  r«N  J  Vein  of  the  Arm,  or 
l,iver  Vein. 

.  BA Si L'lC A  [ArcblteBure]  a  great  Hall, 
having  two  Range-  of  Pillars,  and  two  Ifles 
or  Win p,s,  with  Galleries  over  them. 

BASIL'ICAl  iBafilique^V.  of Bafilica,L. 
«f  B»cr</k/xcp|  Gr.]  Royal,  I^ing-like. 

B  A 
feASIL'ICK  [Bafilique,  F.  of  Bafinca,  1, 

of  hatrihiKY),  Gr.]  a  magnificent  Church. 
BASILICK  Conjlitutioni,  an  Abridgemervt 

and  Reform  of  the  Laws  of  the  Emperor  Jif* 
jlinuin,  made  nnder  Bajilius^  &c. 

BASIL'ICON,  an  Ointment  made  of 
Pitch,  Rofin,  Wax,  Oil,  &c.  Gr. 
BASK.aCUS,  a  fixed  Star  in  the  Connd- 

latjon  Leo,  called  Cor  Lcon'is,  L. 
BAS'ILISK  [Bata-i>i/s7>t®-,Gr.]  a  Serpent 

called  a  Cockatrice,  faid  to  kill  by  looking. 
BASILID'IANS,  Hereticks  in  the  fecond 

Age,  who  held  the  Errors  of  Simon  Magus, 
BA'SIN.     See  Bajon. 
BAS'INETS.  an  Herb. 

BA'SING  [Bapnj,  Sax.]  a  Coat  of  Mail, 
becaufe  of  thtt  Refemblance  it  has  thereto  j 
a  Town  and  Caftle  of  Hampjhlrc. 

BASING  H^//,  or        ■>[--, nee    called  Ba- 
BAS'SISHAW  Street SJin'iis-haive,  from 

Eayih";^  a  Cloak,  and  Ape  an  Hall,  Sax*  q.  d. 
a  Place  for  Cloth,  of  which  Cloaks,  &c,  are 

m;ide]  a  Hall  and  Street  near  the  Guild-halt 
of  London. 

BASIOGLOS'SUM  [in  Anatomy]  a  Pair  of 
Mufclts  arifing  from  the  Root  of  the  Bone 

Myoides. BA'SIS  [BsiV/f,  Gr*]  a  Bafe,  Foundation,, 
or  Bottom. 

BA'SIS  [in  Archite^ure]  the  Foot  that  fup- 

ports  a  Pillar*     L- 
To  Bx^SK  [Baekcren,  Belg.]  tft  He  in  a 

Place  expofed  to  the  Heat  of  the  Sun. 

BAS'KET  [B^ga-wd,  C.  Br.]  a  well  known 
Utenfil  made  of  Twigs,  &c. 
BASNE'TUM,  a  Helmet.     L. 

BA'SON  [Bafui,  F.]  a  VcfTcl  to  wafii 
Hands,  b'c,  a  Refervatory  of  Water. 

BASS  [Bas  and  BaJJe,  F]  low,  mean. 
BASS  [in  Mufick\  I  he  Inwefl  of  all  its  Parts. 
BASS  Relief,  Sculpture,  the  Figures  of 

which  do  not  ftand  out  from  the  Ground  ia 

their  full  Proportioi:. 
BASS  VIOL,  a  Mufical  Infirument. 
The  BASS,  an  Ifland  on  the  Coaft  of 

Scotland,  Jjoted  for  the  Refort  of  the  great 
Flocks  of  Barnacles  or  Soland  G^efe. 

BASS,  i.  f,>  aCuftiio:i  made  of  Straw,  to 

BASSOCK  J  kneel  on  in  Churches. 
BAS'SE,  ?  ollar  for  Gart-Horfes,  made  of 

RbHies,  Sedge   Straw.   «^c. 
BASSE'  [of  bafir,  F.  to  kifs,  or  Bafium, 

t-.]  a  Kifs     Chaiir, 
BAS'SE  Enceinte  7  [in  Fortification.]   Sec 

BAS'SE  Incloiure  j"  Bray. BA.S'SET  a  Sort  of  Game  at  Cards. 

BASSFT'TO  \\nMufKh  Books]  fignifies  a 
Bafs-Viol  or  Bafs-Violin  of  the  fmalleft 

Size,  and  is  called  ib  to  dirtinguifli  it 

from  Bafs- Viols  or  Violins  of  a  larger  Size. 

Ital. 
BASTAR'DA  Viola  \\t\  Mtefick  Books]  fig- 

nifies a  BalUrd  Viol.     It^L 

BASSOO'N  [B^Jfoit,  F.]  a  mufical  Inftru- 
ment,  the  BaiVHautboy, 

BAS'SO  [ia  Muffck  JBook:^  generally  figJii- 



B  A 
fits  the  Bafs ;  but  fometimcs  in  Pieces  of 

Mufick,  for  feveral  Voices,  the  finging  Bals 
is  more  particolarly  called  fa. 

BAo'SO  Co>.  cert  ante  [in  Mufick  Booki]  fig- 
nifies  the  Bafs  of  the  httle  Chon.is  or  the 

JBafs  that  plays  throughout  the  whole  Piece. 

BASSO  Coritinuo  [in  Mufick  Book'>}  lignifies 
the  Thorough  Bafs  or  continualbals,  anJ  is 
commonly  dilHnguiflied  from  the  other  Bifles 

by  Figures  over  the  Nutes ;  which  f  ij>i)rcs 
are  proper  only  for  the  Organ,  liarplicord, 
and  (heorbo-Luie. 

BASSO  Recitantc  [in  Miifick  Boohs]  fignifics 
the  fame  as  Bajjo  Concertante,     Ital. 

BASSO  Repuno  [in  Mufick  Booh]  fignifies 
the  Bafs  of  the  Grand  Chorus,  or  the  Bals 

that  plays  now  and  then,  in  fome  particular 
Places.     Ital. 

BASSO  V'tok  [in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies the  Bals  Viol.     ItaL 

BASSO  Vionni  [in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies 
the  Bafs  for  the  Bafs  Violin.     Ital. 

BAST,  Limc'-tree  Bark  made  into  Ropes 
and  Mats. 

BAS'TARD  [Bdtard,  F,  or  of  Bas  and 
tardon,  C.  Br.  q.  d.  bafeiy  defceiidedj  born 
out  of  Wedlock  ;  falfe,  counterfeit.     F. 

To  BASTARDIZE,  to  make  Baftards ; 
alfo  to  adulterate,  corrupt,  marr,  fpoil. 
BrSTARDY  [Bdtardife,  F.]  the  being  a 

Baftard ;  the  Defeft  of  Birth,  objefted  to 
Oiie  born  out  (>f  Wedlock. 

To  BAS'TE  [bafier,  or  hafimner,  F.]  to 
beat  or  bang  loundly. 

To  BAS'Th  [bater,  F.]  to  few  flightly 
with  long  Stitches. 

To  BASTE,  to  moiften  Meat  with  Better 

or  Dripping  while  roafling ;  alfo  to  beat  with 
a  Stick. 

BASTII.E,  aPrifon  at  Paris  In  France, 

BASTINADO  [Bafionnade,  F.]  cudgel- 
ling, banging,  or  beating  with  a  Cudgel  on 

the  Feet ;  a  Turklfi  Punifliment. 

BAS'TION  [in  Fortification]  is  a  Mafs  of 
Earth  raifed  on  the  Angles  of  the  Polygon, 
and  confifts  of  two  Faces,  two  Flanks,  and 
a  Gorge.     F. 

BASTION  Com/'^e</,  Is  when  the  twoSIdes 
of  the  inner  Polygon  are  very  unequal. 
BASTION  Cut  \  is  one  whofc 

BASTION  -with  a  Tenail  }  Point  is  cut 
off,  and  makes  an  Angle  inwards,  and  two 
Points  outwards. 

BASTION  Deformed^  that  which  wants 

one  of  its  Dcmi-Gorgcs,  bccaufe  one  Side  of 
the  inner  Polygon  is  fo  very  fhort. 

Dami  BAS  I  ION,  hath  but  one  Face  and 

Flank,  and  is  ufuaily  raifed  before  a  Horn- 
Work  or  baftion. 

BASTION  Detached,  is  one  which  Is  fe- 

parated  from  the  Body  of  the  Works. 
Double  BASTION,  is  that  which  on  the 

PLin  of  the  Great  Bailion,  hath  another 

Ballion  built  higher,  leaving  ix  or  i8  Feet 
between  the  Parapet  of  the  lower,  and  the 
Foot  ef  the  higher. 
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Flat  BASTIONS  is  one  which  Is  placed 

Pbt  BASTION  J  upon  tht-  Curtain,  be- 
tween two  other  Baflions,  to  Ihortcn  it  when 

it  is  too  long 

Regular  BASTION,  Is  that  which  hath 
its  due  Proportion  of  Faces,  Flanks,  and 

Gorges. 
Sol:d  BASTION,  is  that  which  hath  its 

Earth  ecjual  to  the  Height  of  the  Ramparc 
without  any  voi<l  Spare  towards  the  Centre. 

BASTION  [or  Bate-:,  ¥  a  Stafi'j  an  Of- ficer belonging  to  the  Warden  of  the  Fleet, 

that  attendeth  the  King's  Court  with  a  red 
.'^.tatf,  foi  the  taking  fuch  to  Pfifon  as  arc 
coMimitted  by  the  Court. 

A  BAT  [Barr,  Sax.]  a  Club  to  ftr:ke  a 
Bdll  with  at  the  Play  called  Cricket;  alfo  a 
fmall  Bird  refenibling  a  Moiife,  calitd  a 
Resr-MoLife  or  Fliiter-Moufe. 

BAT  Foivlnigf  a  Way  ot  catching  Birds 

in  the  NightJwith  lighted 'Porches,  while  they 
are  RoolHng  on  Trees  and  Perches. 

BATA'BLE  Grou}:d,  Ground  in  Debate, 

whether  it  belongs  to  Englind  o'c  ScotlcrJ, 
lying  i^eiween  both  Kingdoms. 

B  >  TARDI'ER,  a  Place  i:i  a  Garden  pre- 
pared for  Fruit  Tree«. 

BATA^VIA,  Holland. 

BATA'VIANS,   ?eo^\&(^£  Holland. 
BATAFLOUS,  ready  for  the  Battle.  Ch.. 
BATCH  of  Bread,  Bread  of  the  fame 

baking  ;  the  Quantity  baked  at  one  Time. 
To  BA'TE,  to  abate  or  take  ott  from  a 

Reckoning. 

BATE,  the  Texture  of  Wood. 

1  o  BATE  [in  Falconry]  a  Hawk  Is  faid 
to  bale,  when  fae  flutters  with  her  Wings, 
either  from  Firt  or  Perch,  as  it  were  driving 
to  get  away 

BA'TERSEA  [once  called  Patrick's  Ea, 
I  c.  Patrick^s  Ifie]  a  Town  in  Surry  on  the 
River  Thames. 

BATH,  both.     Ci. 

BATK  [Bar,  Bat)5ian,  Sax.  called  by  /1n- 
lonius  the  Waters  of  the  Sun  ;  and  from  the 

great  Concourfc  of  difeafed  People,  Acman- 
ceaj-Tejt,  Sax.  i.  e.  the  Sick  Folks  Town]  a 
Town  in  the  County  of  Somcrjet,  famous  for 
the  hot  Baths  there. 

A  BA  FH  [Ba5,  Sax.  Bad,  Teut.]  a  Place 
to  bathe  or  waO)  in. 

To  BA'THE  [BaSian.  Sax.  Baden,  Teut.] 
to  w,i(h,  to  foak. 

BA'THING  [in  Falcdnry]  is  when  a  Hawk 
is  made  to  wafh  hcrfelf. 

BAI'H'MIS  [in  Anatomy]  a  Cavity  or  Hol- 
low in  the  Rone  of  the  At  IT).     Gr. 

BA'  rilRUM,  [in  Surgery]  an  Lndrumcnt 
':ontrivei  for  the  Eafc  and  Sceutity  ■>f  lux- 

ated Joints,    after  their  PvedndVlon.     Gr, 

BaTH'MUS  [among  Surgeons]  fuch  Cavi- 
ties of  the  Bones  as  receive  the  Prominences 

of  others  into  them. 

BA'TING  [from  to  hate]  except. 

BAT' MA  [at  Smyrna]  a  Weight  contain- 
ing 6  Oaks,  or  400  Drams, 

M  a  BVa 
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BA'TOON.     See  Batmn, 

BATl'Al'L,  an  ancicn^'nal  by  Combat. F.  of  L 

BAT'TLED,  embattled  j  alfo  having  bat- 
tlements.    0. 

J3ATf  A'LI  A  [Military  Term]  Battle  Ar- 
ray, Ordci;  of  Eat  lie. 

BATTA'LION  [Battailhn^  F.]  a  Body  of 
Foot  Soldiers  coniifti^ig  of  fax,  Tcven,  or  cig^t 
Jiundred  Men. 

To  draw  up  BATTALIONS,  to  r:angc  a 

ipody  of  Foot  in  the  moft  advantageous  Man- 
ner, for  engaging  the  Enemy, 

BAT'TEL  ■)    [B4!ailc,  F.]  an  Engage- 
iJATT'I^E  y  ment,  or  general  Fight  be- 

tween rwo  Armies. 

BA  i~''i\K- Array,  theOrdci;  of  Battle,  the 
Form  of  drawing  up  an  Army  for  Fight. 

HATTl.E  Royal  [among  Cock- fighters]  a 
Fight  hetwcn  3.  s,  or  7  Cocks,  engaged  all 
togcher,  lo  thai  the  Cock  which  (lands  the 

lci!g;ft,  geis  the  Day 
Main  BATTLE,  i^e  Vlaln  Body  of  an 

Army,  (hr  lecond  of  ihe  three  Lines,  the 
fir  ft  bciii^  the  Vsn^  and  the  other  the  Rear^ 
or  Rcfc  ve. 

Tw  BAT'TLE  to  feed  as  Cattle  do;  to 
gro\v  fit. 

'    A  B  AT'TS^L^R,  a  Student  in  the  Univer- 
fiiy,  thji  ii-iflcs  cr  Sc^>res  for  his  Diet. 

A  B  AT'IEN  [  'mong  Carpenters]  a  Scant- 
ling of  wooden  St  viff,  from  two  to  four  Inches 

broad,   and  about  an  Intn  thick. 

To  B  AT'TEN  [either  corrupted  of  Fatten, 
or  f  Batten,  1  cut.  to  Wntfit,  or  Bathian, 

iSax,  to  bathe]  to  fatten  or  get  ̂ leQi ;  alfo 
to  welter,  roll  about  in.     C. 

BAT'TER  [yfthtFrcfidbattrCy  to  beat, 
btcaule  it  is  alwiys  well  beaten  together]  a 
T'lixture  of  Water,  Flour,  Eggs,  (iirc.torhake 
l^an-cakes,  &c. 

To  BA  FTER  [batirej  F.  oi  hatuere^  L.] 
to  bent  down,  to  dcmolifl;. 

BAT'  I  ERING  Rams  {Military  Engines] 
Joiw  Beams  of  Tiniber,  with  Iron  Heads  or 

llorns  flutig  to  a  certain  Height,  anddaflicd 

againft  \\''alls,  in  order  to  batter  them  d^wn. 
BAT'TERY  [Baterle,  F-J  a  violent  beat- 

ing or  (triking  any  Perfon, 

BATTERY  [in  Fortification]  a  Plac«  rai- 
ft'd  ̂ n  purpofe  to  plant  Cannon  upon,  thence 
to  fire  upon  the  Enemy. 

BA  I  TERY  of,  a  Camp,  a  Place  where 

Cdinion  are  planted,  which  is  ufually  fur- 
Tounded  with  a  Trench  and  Pallifadocs  at 

the  Bottom  ;  and  a  Parapet  at  the  Top,  ha- 
ying; as  many  Loop-h'^les  as  there  are  Pieces 

of  Artillery. 

BAITERY  d' Enfilade,  is  one  which  fcours 
or  fweeps  the  whole  Length  of  a  flraight 
Line.     F. 

BAT!  ERY'  d'Echarj),  is  that  which  plays 
©n  a  \Vof k  obii<juely. 

B  A 
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Murdering  BATTERY     J    beats  upoij 

the  Back  of  any  Place. 

BATTERY  Jowl  "T^whenfevc^- BATTERY per  Encamerade y  ral  Guns 

play  at  the  fame  Time  upon  one  Place, 
BATTERY  funk  or  buried^  is  when  its 

Platform  is  funk  or  let  down  into  thcGronnd, 
fo  that  there  muft  beTrenches  cut  in  thcEarth 

againft  the  Muzzles  of  the  Guns,  for  them  to 

fire  out  at,  and  to'ferve  as  Loop-holes. 
Cro/s  BATTERIES,  two  Batteries  which 

play  athwart  one  another,  fo  as  to  beat  with 
great  Violence  and  Delhudlipn. 
BATTEU'RS  d'Efirade,  are  Scouts  of 

tJorfemen  fcnt  out  before  to  makcDifcove- 
ries,  and  give  an  Account  to  the  General,  if* 

BATTING  Staffs  a  Too\  ufed  by  Laun- 
drcHes  to  beat  wafh'd  Linen. 
BATTITU'RA,  thofe  Scales  or  Flakes 

which  fiy  off  from  hot  Iron  when  firft  tak^;i 
out  of  tiie  Fire,  or  beaten,  on  the  Anvil. 

BAT'TLE      See  Bottel. 

To  BATTLE  [in  the  Univerfity  of  OA:/or^ 

i(S  to  take  up  Frovifion  in  the  Collcgt-Booka 
BATTi.EMENTS  [fo  called  of  Battle] 

the  Turrets  of  Houfes  built  fldt,  and  a  Piece 

of  Mafonry  on  the  Top  of  a  Building  or 
Wall  like  a  Dent. 

BATTLE  Mhey,  a  Place  in  the  Coiintjf 
of  SujlfcXy  fo  called  by  V/illiam  the  Congueror, 
in  Token  of  a  fignal  \  iflory  obtained  over 
Harold,  the  laft  Danifii.King;  which  wastljjC 
firft  Step  to  bis  reducing  the  whole  Kingdom 
to  Obedience. 

BA1TLE  Bridge,  a  Place  in  the  County 
of  2'ork.  Alfo  a  Name  of  a  Place  in  the 
County  o£  Middle/ex. 

BATTLE  [of  Batelci,  ¥.]  a  kind  of  fmall 
Boat;.     0. 

BATTOLOGY  [Buttohgie,  F.  Battologi^, 
L.  of  h^rlthcyia,  Gr.  either  of  Battus,  a 
Prince  of  the  Cyrentans,  who  had  a  very  fhrill 
or  f^ueaking  Voice,  or  Battus  a  very  fiUy 

Poet,  and  xiyo<  Speech]  a  vain  foolilh  Rcpe- 
tition  of  the  fame  Words  over  and  over  a- 

gain  in  the  fame  Difcourfe,  a  vain  babbling. 
BATTOO'N  [Baton,  F.]a  (hori  thick  Club 

or  Stick,  a  Truncheon  or  Marftial's  Stan; 

alfo  the  Earl  IVlarflul's  Staff! 
BATTOON  [in  Heraldry]  fignifies  a  fourth 

Part  of  a  "Bend  finifter  ;  an  iilual  Mark  of 
Illegitimacy. 

B ATTU' TA  [among  Mufick  Mafters]  fig- 
nifies the  Beating  or  Motion  of  the  Hand  or 

Foot  in  keeping  or  beating  Time.     Ital. 

BA'TUS  [DJr  -^J  ̂ "  Hebrew  liquid 
Meafiire,   c(<ntaining  72  Sextaries. 

BATUS,  aBpat.     0.  R. 
BA'TZE,  a  Piece  cf  German  ̂ oin,  want- 

ing one  Tenth  of  a  Penny  of  being  3J  iitcrl, 
BAU'BLES,  Jewels  cut.     0. 
EAV'IiEE,  in  Scotland,  a  Halfpenny. -    •  '         JDAUP, 



BE 
BAUD,  bold.     Cb. 

A  BAUD  1  [Batidc,  F.  impudent]  a  Pro- . 
A  BAWD 3  curefs,  a  lewd  Woman,  that 

makes  it  her  Bufincfs  to  debauch  others  for 
Gain. 

BAU'DEKIN,  TilTue  or  Cloth  of  Gold, 
with  Figures  embroidered  in  Silk.     0.  S. 

'  ̂ AU'FREY,  a  Beam  or  Jolft.     O: 
BAV'INS.tBrufti  Faggots. 
BAULK  [both  Balkmd  Baulk  feem  to  take 

their  Original  of  Balckc,  Teut.  fignifying  a 

Beam  or  Sonmer-tree,  which  being  placed  in 

the  <^'ay,  is  big  enougl)  to  prove  an  Hind- 
rance] Figuratively,  to  crofs,  to  difappoint. 

iJAU'DRICK,  Furniture.     Cb 

BAW'ATY,  Linfey-woolfcy. 
BAW'DRICK,  a  Cord  or  Thong  for  the 

Clapper  of  a  Bell;  a  Sword-belt,  a  Jewel,  uc. 

BAWDRY,  the  Employment  of  a  Bawd 
or  Procurefs. 

BAWDY,  filthy,  lewd,  fmiitty j  alfo  lewd 
or  filthy  Difcourfe  or  Words, 

To  BAWL  [balare,  L.  to  bleat  as  a  Sheep] 
to  make  a  Noifc. 

BAW'REL,  a  Hawk  like  a  Lanncr. 
ToBAWSE,  to  cry  out, 

13AW'SI:<,  big,  gfofs;  alfo  a  Badger   0. 
A  BAXT'ER,  a  Baker.     0. 
BAY  [Byjc,  S.  Baeye,  Du.]  an  Arm  of 

the  Sea  coming  up  into  the  Land,  and  end- 
ing in  a  Nook. 

BAY  [amyng  Fowlers']  when  a  Dog  de- 
tains a  Partridge  by  barking  till  fhe  be  Ihot, 

he  is  laid  to  keep  her  at  Bay. 

BAY  [in  ArchiteBure']  is  a  Space  left  in  a 
\Vall,  for  the  Door,  Gate,  or  Window. 
BAYS  IFortification]  Holes  in  a  Parapet, 

to  receive  the  xMouth  of  a  Cannon.     F. 

BAY,  or  Pen,  is  a  Pond-head,  to  keep  in 
good  Store  of  Wqtcr  for  driving  the  Wheels 
of  an  Iron  Mill. 

BAY  Colour  [^«»/cf,  Gr.  afh-coloured] 
light  brown,  reddifh  Colour  in  Horfes,  &c. 

BAY  Tree[^S,tii<.v^  Gr.]  the  female  Laurel. 
BAY  IVindoiv^  is  a  round  Window,  or  one 

made  Arch- ways. 
To  BAY  [abboyer,  F.]  to  barkas  a  Dog, 

to  bleat  like  a  Lamb. 

To  BAY  [with  Hunters]  Deer  are  faid  to 

i<iyt  when  after  they  have  been  hard  run  they 
turn  Head  againll  the  Hounds. 
BAYARD,  a  Bay  Horfe. 
A  BAY,  a  Bay  Tree. 

A  BAY'ONET  [B.yonettf,  F.]  a  broad 
pjgger  to  fix  on  the  Muzzle  of  a  Murxct. 

BAYS,  a  wooLn  Cloih  with  a  long  Nap. 
To  pby  or  run  at  BAYS,  an  Excrcifc  u- 

icd  at  B'jjhfi  in  Lincolnjhlre^  &.c. 
BA'ZAR.  a  Market  Place  in  Pcrfta  aud  the Eijjl  Indies.  . 

'  BDEULIUM  [H /i:2,  H]  the  Gum  of a  bhck  Tree  in  Araou,  aouuc  the  Big;icfs  of £1  Olive  Tree. 

BE,^  a  Propofition  common  to  the  Tcutc- 
r  ck,  German,  :^a.xon,  KngHjb,  cc. 

To  BE  [Been,  Sax.'}  t(5  exift* 

B  E 
BEACH    the  Shore;  the  Strand. 

BEA'CON  [Beacen,  of  By,  a  habitation, 
and  Ken  to  difoover,  or  ©f  Beacon,  or  Bta- 
conan,  Sax.  to  (hew  by  a  Sign]  a  long  Pole 
fct  upon  3  Rifmg  Ground,  near  the  Sea  Coall, 
on  which  Pitch  Barrels  are  fallened  ready  to 
be  fired,  to  give  Notice  of  Invafions,  prevent 
Shipwreck,  &c. 

BEACONAGE,  Money  paid  fbr  main- 
taining of  Btacons. 

BEAD  [Beari,  Sax-  not  unlikely  of  Bi' 
ton    Teut  to  pr^y]  a  Prayer. 

A  BEADS  Md«  [Bcbet>man,  of  Bit5t)en» 
Sax.  to  pray]  one  who  fays  Prayers  for  his 
Patron,   &c. 

UEADT^c//")  a  Lift  of  fuch  ,who  ufed  to 
BED  Roll  J  be  prayed  for  in  the  Church; 

any  long  tedious  Litl,  or  confufed  Reckoning 
up  of  many  Thoughts  together. 

BEA'DLE  [Byr)el.  S.  of  Bcdellus,  L.]  a 
Meflcngcr  or  Apparitor  to  a  Court ;  Alfo  un 
Off.ccr  that  belongs  to  an  Uuivcrfity,  to  a 

Hall  or  Company  of  Citizens,  to  a  Ward,  or 
Parifh;  alfo  a  Foreft  Officer,  that  makes  Gar- 
niftments  for  the  Courts  of  the  Forclt,  crc. 

BEADS,  fmall  round  Balls,  ufually  worn 

for  Bracelets  and  Necklaces,  6'C. 
Bh  ADS  in  ArcbiteBure]  are  Mouldings, 

which  in  the  Corinthian  and  Roman  Orders 
arc  cut  and  carved  into  Ihort  ImboiTmcnts, 
like  Beads  in  a  Necklace. 

Bidding  of  BE  A  DS.     See  Bidding. 

BEA'GLE  [Bigle,  of  Bugler,  F  rolowor 
make  a  Noife,  as  ihefe  Dogs  do  in  Purfuit  of 
their  Game]  a  Sort  of  Hunting  Dog. 

BE  A  K  [Beck,  Beig  ]the  Bill  orNib  of  a  Bird. 
BEAK  [in  Falconry]  the  crooked  upper 

Part  of  a  Hawk's  Bill. 
BEAK  7  [of  a   Ship]   the    outward 

BEAK  Headj  Part  of  it.  before  the  Forc- 
cafllc,  which  is  faftcneJ  by  the  Stern,  aud 

fupporteJ  by  the  main  Knee. 

fcJEAK'ER  [Bcker,  L.  S.]  a  Sort  of  Drink- ing Cup. 

BtAK'ING  [in  Ccck-fight'.r.g]  is  the  fight- 
ing of  Cocks  with  their  Bills,  or  iheii  holding 

with  their  Bills,  and  llriking  wi  h  their  c-^urs. 
ABEAL,  a  Whelk,  Pimple,  or  Puih. 
To  HEAL,   to  gather  Matter  as  a  Sore. 

BEAM  [Beam,  S,]  a  Piece  of  great  Tmi- 
ber  ufcd  in  Building;  alfo  a  Ray  of  Light 
froni  the  Sun,  or  fome  other  luminous  Body. 

BEAM  [on  the  Head  of  a  Deer]  that  Part 
which  bears  the  Antlers,  Royals  and  Tops. 

BEAMS  [o»  a  Ship]  are  thcgrcat  main  crols 
Timbers  which  hold  the  Sides  of  a  Ship  toge- 

ther, and  which  alfo  iupport  the  Deck  and 
Orlops. 

BFAM         ?a  Sea  Monfter  like  a  Pike, 

BEAM  Fifo^z  dreadful  Enemy  to  Man- 
kind, feiziug  like  a  Blood-hound,  and  never 

letting  go,  it  he  gets  fart  hold.  The  Teeth 
of  ;hiv  Filh  are  io  vcnomous>  ih^i  unlcfban 

Antidote  be  preltntly  applied,  the  lc.=  ll 
Touch  of  then)  is  mortal. 

I3EAM  [of  an^/;i.br]thclungcll  Part  of  ?t. K  f:  A  \r 



B  E 
T5EAM  j^ntkr  [among  Hunters']  theftconJ 

Start  on  a  Stag's  Head. 
BEAM  Compajfci,  an  Inftrument  made  of 

%V'ood  or  Brafs,  wiih  Aiding  Sockets,  to  carry feveral  Points,  in  order  to  draw  Circles  with 

very  long  Radii. 
BEAM  Feathers  [in  Falconry]  the  long 

Feathers  of  a  Hawk's  "Wing. 
BEAN  [Bohne,  Tcut  j  a  well  Htnown 

Pulle.     Sax. 

BEAR  [Bena.  S.  Bahr.  Teut.]  a  certain 
wild  Bcaft;  alfo  two  Conftellations  of  Stars, 
called  the  Greater  and  the  LeJ/er  Scar. 

To  fell  a  dEAR.  [among  Stochjobheri]  i^ 
fell  what  one  hath  not. 

To  BEAR  [Bajian,  5.]  to  carry,  to  hold 
np,  to  bring  forth,  to  yield,  to  fuffer  Pain, 
to  permit,  to  be  patient,  to  be  fruitful,  to 
take  effc(fr,   to  tend  a  Point. 

To  BEAR  j'in  Heraldry]  a  Perfon  who Iiaih  a  Coat  of  Arms  is  faid  to  hear  in  it  the 

Several  Charges  ©r  Ordinaries  which  are  in 
his  Efcutcheon. 

To  BEAk  [in  Gunnery]  a  Piece  of  Ord- 
rance  is  faid  to  come  to  bear,  when  it  lies  right 
with  the  Mark. 

To  BEAR  [in  Navigation]  a  Ship  is  faid 
to  bear  a  good  Sally  when  flie  fails  upright  in 
the  Water  ;  alfo  to  bear  Ordnance,  when  ihe 
carries  great  Guns. 

To  BEAR  in  -with  the  Harbour,  is  when  a 
Ship  fails  into  the  Harbour  with  the  Wind 
large,  or  before  the  Wind. 

To  BEAR  in  with  Land,  is  when  a  Ship 
that  was  to  Windward  c<.)mes  under  another 

Ship's  Stern,  and  fo  gives  her  the  Wind. 

I'o  BEAR  off  from  Land,  is  when  a  Ship 
keeps  off  from  the  Land  ;  and  when  a  Sea- 

man would  exprefs  how  one  Place  lies  from 
another,  he  fays,  It  hears  off  fo  and  fu 

BEAPvD[Be^7iT),5.  Bart,'Tt\ii  ot  Barba, 
L,.]  Kair  growing  on  the  Lips  and  Chin. 

BEARD'ED  Hujk  [among  Flonjfs]  is  a 
Rofe-hiiflc.  or  nthtr  fuch  like  iiufks  that  are 
hairy  on  the  Edges. 

BEAR'ERS,  Perfons  that  carry  any  thing, 
BEARERS  [in  Law]  fuch  Perfons  who 

hear  down  or  opprefs  others. 
BEARERS  [in  Architc^ure]  are  Ports  or 

Brif k  Walls,  which  are  trimmed  up  between 
the  two  Ends  of  a  piece  of  Timber,  to  ftior- 

ten  it"^  Bearirp,. 
EEAPxERS  [in  Heraldry]  are  fuch  as  have 

Coi<ts  of  Arms  oiftinguiflied  from  others  by 
Colour,  or  other  Difierences, 

BEAR'ING  [in  Heraldry]  is  that  which 
fills  an  Ercutcheon  ;  the  fame  as  Charge. 
BEARING  [in  Navigation]  is  the  Point 

of  the  Gompafs  that  one  Place  bears  or  (Unds 
olffrom  another. 

oE^Ri\<iGCla■w^[^mo^^gCock'flghter^]^xt 

the  toremori'j''ocsofaCock,on  which  he  goes. 
BEARN  [Bcapn,   5.]  a  Clu!d.     0. 

BEAST  [Becfi,  L.  S.  Bete,  E.  Befi-i.  L.] 
a  Creature  void  of  Reafon  ;  a  lewd  Pcrlon, 
Z^ian  or  vVcm-n  :  a  Game  at  Cards  li*<c  Leo* 

B  E 
BEASTS  of  Chacc,  arc  in  Number  five,- 

the  Buck,  Doc,  Roe,  Fox,  and  Martin. 

BEASTS  of  the  Forejl  ">    are  five  in  Num- 
BEASTS  0/ Ffwfry  J  bcr,  the  Hart, 

Hind,  Hare,  Boar,  and  iVolf. 
BEASTS  of  War  en,  the  Harf  and  Coney. 
BEASTT.Y,  a^ing  like  a  BeafT.  natty. 
To  BEAT  [Beatan.  S.  Battre,  F.  Batuere^ 

L.]  to  ftrike,  to  knock;  alfo  to  get  the  bet- 
ter of,  to  overcome,  to  deprefs. 

To  BEAT  [among  Hunters]  Hares  or  Co- 
nies ar^  faid  to  heat,  or  top,  when  they  make 

aNoifc  in  Ruttiag-timc, 

To  BEAT  [Hunting  Term]  a  Stag  that 
runs  firft  one  way  and  then  another,  is  faid 
t^heatup  and  dcivn. 

To  BEAT  an  Marm  [Military  Term]  is'to 
give  Notice  by  Beat  of  Drum  of  fome  fuddeti 
Dat)ger,   that  all  may  I?  in  R/adinefs. 

To  BEAT  a  Charge,  is,  by  Beat  of  Drum, 
to  give  *•  Signal  to  fail  upon  the  Enemy. 

To  BEAT  the  General,  is  to  give  Notice, 

by  Beat  of  Drum,  to  the  Forces,  that  they 
are  to  march. 

To  BEAT  the  Reveille,  is  by  Beat  of  Drum, 
to  give  Leave,  at  Break  of  D^y,  to  come  out 
of  Qnjtrters. 

To  BEAT  the  Tat-too,  is  by  Best  of  Drenx 
to  order  every  one  to  retire  to  their  Qnartcrs. 

I'o  BEAT  the  Troop,  is  by  Beat  of  Drum  to. 
give  Notice  to  all  to  repair  to  their  Colours. 

BEATIF'ICAL  >  [beatjf^ue,  F.  bcatificus^ 
BEATIF'ICK  ^L.]  making  happy  or 

blefled;  belonging  to  the  Bit  (led  and  Happy. 

BEATIFICA'TION,  the  A(X  by  which 
the  Pope  declares  a  Perfon  to  be  blefled  after 
his  Death.     F.  of  L. 

'To  BEAT'IFY  [beatifer,  V.  of  heatificare, 
L.]  to  make  bieUTcd,  to  inrol  among  the 
Blelfed. 

BEATH/LES  [in  Cookery]  Tid-blts,  as 
Cocks  Co7nbs,  Livers,  Gizzards,  &c.     F. 
BKAT^NG  ivith  Child,  Breeding.    Tork. 
BEATING  in  the  Flanks,  a  Difteroper  in 

Black  Cattle, 

BE  AT'ITUDE  [Beatitudo,  L.]  BlelTednefs, 
Blifs,  Happinefs.     F. 

BEA'l  RIX  [i.  e.  one  that  makes  happy} 

a  proper  Name  of  Women. 
BEATS  [in  a  Watch  or  Clock]  arc  the 

Strokes  made  by  the  Fangs  or  Pallets  of  the 
Spindle  of  the  Balance,  or  of  the  Pads  in  a. 

Royal  Pendulum. 
BEAU  [Beau,  f.]  a  Fop,«  Spark,  a  fprucc 

Gentleman,  a  Man  of  Drefs. 

BE AU'C  H AMP  [BeaU'Champ,  T,  i.  e-'good 
and  fair  Field]  a  Siiuame. 

BEAU'CHIEF  [Beauchef  i  e.  a  goodHead] 

an  Abbey  in  Derhyjhire,  fo  called  probably  be- 
«;aufe  a  great  many  learned  Men  lived  there, 
BEaIj'DESERT  [q.  d.  a  pleafant  Defart] 

a  Place  in  the  County  of  Stafford.     F. 

EEAU'FORT  [Beau  and  Fort]  i.^  e.  a 
fumptuous  and  commodious  Fort.     F.  / 
BEAU'LY  [Beau  lieu,  a  pleafant  Place]  a 

Trt^t  of  Land  ui  HumNmrs* 

BEAU- 



B  E 
BE  ATTMAlllS  [Beattmaris,  F.  a  fair  Fen 

or  M  .ifh]  in  the  I  lie  of  Angle  fey, 
BEriUMONT  [Beawmont,  F.  a  pretty 

Mount]  a  proper  Name.     F. 
BEAUTERES,  Companions,  Equals.  Sp 

BEAU'PLEADER,  a  Writ  upon  the  Sta- 
tute of  MarlbridgCt  for  not  pleading  fair ; 

where  the  Sheriff  or  Bailiff  takes  a  Fine  of  a 

Party,  that  he  may  plead  fairly,  or  aptly  to 
the  Purpofe. 
BEAU  SEMBLANT.  Fair  Appearance. 

Ch.     F 

BE  AU'TEOUS  \  comely,  handfome,  fine. 
BEAU'TIFUL  Jfair. 
BEAU'TlEULNESS,  Handfomencfs. 
BEAUTIFY,  to  make  beautiful,  to  fet 

off,  to  fcr  out,  to  grace. 

BEAUTY  lB£aute,  F-]  Comelinefs,  Hand- 
fbmenefs. 

BEAUTY  [in  ArchiteBure]  the  agreeable 
Form, and  plcafing  Appearance  that  the  Build- 

ing rcprefents  to  the  Eye  of  the  Beholder. 

A  BEAU'TY,  a  beautiful,  very  fair,  hand- 
fome, oj  charnung  Perlon. 

BEA'VY^  a  Company.     Chauc. 
BEAWD'LEY  [Beau-lieH,  F.  f .  f.  a  brave 

|)leafant  Place  for  its  Situation]  in  the  County 
of  Jrorcefter. 
BEBLKDDY,  bloody.     Ch. 

To  BECALM  [of  ̂c  and  kalm,  Belg.]  to 
make  calm,  to  appeafc. 
BECALMED  [Sea  Term]  is  when  the 

"Water  is  fo  very  fmooth,  that  the  Ship  has 
fcarce  any  Motion,  or  a  very  flow  one- 
BECAUSE,  CenjunB.  for  thisJReafon,  on 

this  Account. 

BECCAFI'CCr»a  Fig-eater,  a  little  Bird  like 
a  Wheat-ear,  a  Kind  of  Ortolan.  Ital.  Thefe 

little  Birds  are  met  with  in  great  Plenty  in 
VineyardSf  in  the  Grape  Seafon,  where  they 
grow  Co  fat,  that  they  lofe  all  iheir  Feaiheis, 
and  lie  f©  thick  on  the  Ground,  that  one  has 

enough  to  do  to  avoid  treading  upon  them. 

BE'CHICKS  [Bechica  Medicamenta,  L.  of 
Emt^w,  Gr.  to  coiighj  Medicines  good  for 
afTwa^ing  and  curing  a  Cough. 

BECC  [BachJIexxi]  a  little  River  or  Brook. 
BECK  TBccn,  5^^.]  a  Nod  or  Sign  with  the 

Head. 

To  BECKON  [Beacnian,  or  Bcccennan, 

Sax.]  to  make  a  Sign  with  one's  Finger,  ire. 
BECLAP'PE.  to  bind,  to  entrap.     Ch. 
B  EC  LI  P'PING,encompafIing.  embracing, furrounding. 
To  BECOME  [Bequemtn,  Ger.  of  Be  and 

CpcmcB,  S,  to  pleafej  to  fit,  to  adorn  ;  alfo 
to  be  made  or  done, 

BECO.MINGNESS,  Decency,  Suitablenefs. 
BED  [Bet),  Sax.  Bate,  Teut,]  fomething 

to  He  or  reft  on  ;  alio  Marriigc,  a  Channel 
of  a  River,   &c. 

BED  of  Snakes,  a  Knot  of  young  ones. 
To  BED  [baien,  Teut.]  to  pray.     Spenc. 
BED  [iu  Gunnery]  is  a  thick  Plank  which 

lies  under  a  Piece  of  Ordnance  on  the  Carriage. 
To  Qi.Q  iv.th  one,  is  to  He  together  in  the 

B  E 
fame  Bed ;  moft  ufualiy  fpokcn  of  new  mar- 

ried Pcrfons  on  the  firll  Night. 
To  BED  [Hunting  Term}  a  Roc  is  faid  t9 

bed,  when  flie  lodges  in  a  particular  Place. 

BED'RIDDEN,  obliged  to  keep  his  Bed, 

through  Age  or  Sicknefs. 
BED  Ale  ̂ a  friendly  Meeting  of  Neigh- 
BID  Ale  5  hours  or  Acquaintances,  at  the 

Hoafc  of  new  married  Pcrlons,  &c. 

To  BEDAG'GLE  [of  Be  and  cea^an,  S. 

to  dip]  to  dirty  the  Skirts  or  Bottom  of  ©ne*3 Cloaths. 

To  BEDAS'H,   to  dafh,  or  wet. 
To  BEDAWB,  to  befmear. 
BE  DDE,  bad.     Ch. 

BED'DER       ■)  the  nether  Stone  of  "an 
BEDET'TERJ  Oil  Mill. 
BED'DING,  the  Materials  of  a  Bed. 
To  BE' DECK,   to  adorn. 
To  BEDE.  to  bid.     Ch. 

Bh'Dp;  [Beaoe,  Sax.  a  Prayer]  a  learne<J 
Engljh  Monk,  called  Venerable  Beds,  perhaps 
from  his  Earneftnefs  in  Prayer. 

BEDE  Houfe,  an  Alms-houfe  or  HofpitaK 
BfJDES  Men,  Alms-men  who  prayed  for 

their  Benefadlors  and  Founders, 

BE'DEL  [Bytjel,  of  Bitstjcn,  to  publifh, 
ire.  Sax.]  a  Beadle,  a  Crrcr,  one  that  publiih- 
es  any  Thing.     See  Beadle. 
BE'DELARY,  the  Precinft  or  Jurifdic- 

tion  of  a  Beadle. 

BED  Mcttldings  [in  ArchiteBure]  thofe. 
Members  in  a  Cornilh  which  arc  placed  be* 
low  the  Coronet  or  Crown. 

BE  D'EREPE  ;  Service    which     inferior 

BED'RIP  5  Tenants  did  for  theif 
Landlords  in  cntting  dov/n  their  Corn,  &c. 

To  BEDEW  [Beta-wen,  Teot.]  to  wet 
with  Dew. 

BEDFORD  [BeT5anj!oriT5,  S,  q.  Beds  anc! 

publick  Inns  by  a  Ford]  the  Name  of  the  ca- 
pital Town  in  Bedfordjhire. 

BEDI'GHT,  dreffcd,  adorned.     Spcnc. 
To  BE'DIM,  toobfcure,  tocloudordarkenf. 

BED'LAM  [i.  e.  Bethlehem]  a  flately  IIo- 
fpital  in  Moorfields  for  mad  Folks. 

A  BED'LAM        "^  a  Perfon  that  is  mad 
A  BEDLAMITE 3  or  didra^ed* 

BECOL'VIN,  di)g  in,  buried.     Ch. 
To  BEDO'TE,  to  caufe  to  doat,  to  be- 

witch.    Ch. 
BEDRAD'DE.    Dread.     Ch. 
BE'^REPN  !E,  drenched.     Ch. 

'.    BEDRAWL'ED,bcdrabbled.bedrivIed.  C. 
To  BEDUN'G,  to  dawb  with  Dung. 
A  BEE  [Beo,  Sax.  Bi,  Dan.  Bte,  Bdg. 

Bien^  Teut.  Baed,  C.  Br.]  a  laborious  Fly 
Which  makes  Honey. 

BEECH  [Bcce,  Snx.  Bach,  Teut.  Bucher., 

L.  S.]  i  Kind  of  Tree. 
BEEF  [Beauf,  F.  of  Caro  Balula,  L.]  the 

Flefh  of  an  Ox,  &c. 
BEEF-E(;?fr,  a  Yeoman  of  the  Guard. 

BEELD,  Shelter.     Ch. 
BEEN  [bcon,  S.]  the  pcrfe^  Tenfe  of  le. 

JJlBN'killP,  >*forftiip,  Goodii«f$.    Ch, 

BEER 



B  E 
VBteER  [Bcjie.  S.  bier,  Tcut.]  a  known 

i)rink. 

BEER  ")  Force  or  Might ;  as  -with  all  my 
BIRRE  3  Bine,  i.e  wiih  all  my  Might.  C. 
BEER   [among  JVeavers]  is  19  Ends  of 

Yarn  runniag  all  together  out  of  the  Trough, 
all  the  Lengch  of  the  Cloth, 

BEER'SHEBA  [U^^lbil,  of  ")^3  a 

"Vt^cll,  and  y^ti^  J^e  ̂ ^arc,  nyU^  an Otth,  Heb.  the  vVell  of  an  Oathj  the  Name 
of  a  Place  in  Canaan. 

St  BEES,  a  Town  in  Cumberland,  £0  called 

from  St  BegCy  an  Irijl}  Virgin,  who  lived  a 
folitary  Life  there 

BEES'OM  t  Bcfm,  Sax.  Befen.Teut.  Be- 
finty  L..  S.]  a  Broom  to  fwecp  with. 

BEESt'lNGS    ?[Byrtin^,  Sax.    Beej}, 
BEAST'INGS  I  L.  S-]  the  firft  Milk  of 

9  Cow  after  calving. 
BEET  [Beta,  L-]  a  Garden  Herb. 

BfcE'TLE  [Birel,  Sax.]  an  Infeft. 

BEE'TLE  "^  [Byrcl,  Sax.]  a  wooden  In- 
BOY'TLE  y  rtrument   or   Hammer   for 

ilriving  ©f  Piles,  Stakes,  Wedges,  ̂ c. 
BEEVES,  black  Cattle^  Oxen. 

To  BEFAL'   [Beojralan,  Sax.    Befallen, 
Teut.]  to  happen. 

To  BEFOOL'  [of  Be,  Eng.  and  Fol  F.  or 
fool,  Eng.]  to  make  a  Fool  of,  to  Cnll  Fool. 

BEFOR'E  [bejrojian,  5.]  on  the  Ferepart. 
BEFORN  [/or«,  Teut.]  before.     C 

To   BEFOU'L   [bejrulan.  Sax.   hefaulen, 

'J'tut.]  to  make  foul,  to  dawb.  to  dirt.  &c. 
To  BE'FRIEND,  to  favour,  to  be  kind. 
To  BEG  [hcgheren^  Teut.]  to  aik,  to  crave 

with  Entreaty 
To  BEGET  [beje^tan.S.]  to  produce,  to 

generate. 

BEG'GAR  [c'whtx  ti  Beghcre»->  Teut.  to 
keg.  or  cife,  q-  d.  Beggar,  of  Bag,  bccaafe 
ihey  carry  their  Provifion  about  in  Bags]  one 
who  begs  for  Alms. 
BEGTLED,  imprifoned.     Ch, 

To  BEGIN'  [Bcginnen,  L.  S.  and  teut. 
/ijinnan,  SaX']  to  make  a  Beginning. 

To  BEGIRD  [Begurten]  to  gird  about. 
BEG'LERBEG  [i.e.   Lord  of  Lords]  a 

cnief  Governor  of  a  Turkifi  Province. 

BEGIRT[ofBeandDiji-oan,Sjgirtabc-Jt. 
BEGONE.  Inttrj.  go  away. 
To  BEGUFLE  [t^i  Bezx\AGuUler,0.  F.  or 

Be^alian,  S.  to  bewitch]  to  cozen  or  deceive. 
BEGUFNES  [Bugine,  Belg.]  an  Order  of 

Nuns  of  St  Bega. 

BEHALF'  [of  Be  and  J^aljr,  S.  Malb, 
Teut]  Part,  Intcrcrt,  Side,  &c. 

HEHA'TED  [F^r<:>^fl/?,Teut.]  hatdd.    C. 
To  BEHAVE  [of  ifee  and  jjabban,  S.]  to 

carry,  to  demean  one's  felf. 
To  BEHEAD'  [Behea'D'oian,  Sax,  Eu- 

chauvten,  Teut.]  to  cut  off"  the  Head. 
BE'HEMOTH  rmQriIl.  H.]  a  wonderful 

Creature;  fome  take  it  to  be  the  River-horfe.  I 

BE'HEN')  there  is  the  white    and  red  ;  j 
BEHN     S  ihe  firft  is  likewife  called  Pa-  l 

$&ver    Spumcuj^t   Bladder    Cham^-oni   ths ! 

B  E 
ether  ?s  alfo  called  Limonium,  Sea  Lavcndt^. 
BEHESTS  [of  Be  and  J^ere.  S.]  a  Corn- 

mand]  Orders,    Mcflagcs,  Commands,  Re-^ 
quirements  ;  alfo  a  Promife.     Ch, 

To  BEHE'TE,  to  promife.     Ch. 
BEHIND  [of  Be  and  Jpint>an,  of  Hynan, 

Sax.  Hinden,  Teut.]  backward. 
BEHIGHT,  called.  Spenc.  pfomifed.  ». 
BEHITHER.  on  this  Side.  0 

ToBEHoLD[Behealt3an,5.]  tolookupon* 
BEHONGIT  [Behange.Tcvt  ]  kanged.  C. 
BEHOLDEN  [gehoudeti,  Dm.}  bound  in 

Gratitude. 

To  BEHOVE  [Bchopn.  S.}  to  become, 
to  be  the  Duty  of. 

BEHOVE'FUL,  ufeful,  profitable.     0^ 
BEHOUN'CED,  tricked  up,  made  fine. 

BEJAP'ED,  tricked,  impofcd  upon,  de- 
ceived.    Ck. 

To  BEIE^  to  buy.     Ch. 
BEING.  Exiftencc. 

To  BERN  >  WIN,  to  acknowledge,  to 

corifefs       ■  h. 

BEL  [*7ya.  f.  e.  Lord  H.  or  Chald]  the 
Sun  worshipped  i-y  (he  Chaldeam  and  AfyiaaU' 

To  BELA'BOUR,  to  beat  foundly. 
BELACCOFLE  [Bel  AccoiK  F.]  a  friend- 

ly Salutation. BELAG^GED    left  behind. 

To  BELA'GK>  [^.  d.  hefegen,  Teut.]  Sea 
To  BELAY    3  Term,  to  fallen  any  run.* 

ning  Rope  when  it  is  haled,  that  it  cannot 
run  fo^th  again. 
BEL'AMOUR,  a  Lover.     F. 

BEL'AMY  [Bel-atni,  F.  a  fair  Friend]  ti 

proper  Name. 
BELA'TED  [laaty  L.  S.]  late  in  Time. 
To  BELAY'  [of  Belapan,  5  to  betray,  or 

of  Be  and  Lay]  to  way- lay,  or  hy  Wait  for. 
To  BELCH    [Balcet:Ttan,  Sax.   ̂ Icken^ 

L.  S.]  to  break  Wind  upwards, 

BELCHIR,  good  Chcar.     Ch, 

BEL'DAM  [of  Belle  and  D^me^  F.]  a  fi'ne 
Lady  ;  but  ironically,  a  decrepit  or  ugly  o\i 
Woman. 

To  BELEA'Gt'ER  [Bchgern,  Teut.]  t« 
bcfiege,  to  lay  fiege  to  a  Town.    , 

BELEA'GURED  [helegert.  Teut.]  be- 
ficged  ;  alfo  afflii^ed  or  oppreflcd. 
BELENOFDES  [\t\  Anatomy]  the  rfioot- 

ing  forth  of  the  Bone  called  Aliformis,  whichf 
is  the  fixth  in  the  Bafis  ot  the  Skull. 

BELE'VED,  left.     Ch. 

BEL'F RY [of  Bcll,5.  and  ferre  to  bear,L. J 
that  Part  of  a  Steeple  where  the  Fells  hang, 

BEL'G.^,  the  Inhabitants  of  that  Part  of 

the  Low  Countries  called  Belgium,  L.]  alfo  a' 
People  who  formerly  inhabited  Somerjetjhiri 
and  fVilt/Jjire. 

BELGAR'bs  [of  Belles  Regardes,  F.} 
beautiful  Looks.     Spenc. 

BEL'GIAN  7  of  or  belonging  te  the  Low 
BEL'GICK  J  Countries. 

BELIEF  [Bcleapn,  Sax.]  Credit. 
To  BELIEVE  i^ncleapn,  5.]  to  give Credit  tQi t^E'LIAt 



*7yi  he  jjrofi.ed   d.  i   c  of  no  Profit]  wick- 
ed, "npr  fif'ble      H    the  De  il. 

BK'LINSGATE    ")   Tcih.  r  of  King  Be- 
BILIMG.^GATE  J  /:«,  or  Belinm  rhe 

firft  FunVrof  it;  or  of  B:li-n  Tc'it  to 

roar,  from  he  N  (c  of  ni  my  vVave^  l-'eat* 

5ng  ag,.iMlt  the  Sh  ire ;  or  \ic\~f..  Sax-  ■*  PurTe 
«r  Wallet,  hec-.ule  th<>y  that  go  th  re  to 

buy,  cairy  ready  M^neyJ  z  Wha-'t  forSh'ps, 
iie.r  London-  Bri'l^e;  the  grand  FiQi  Port  or 
Market  ot  the  Ci  y. 

B'CLI'VE,  anon,  by  and  "-y.  or  towards 
Ni}:ht.     , 

BEL  [  ̂5/3  Chald.]  the  Sun,  worfhipped 
by  the  Ch'  dc  n-  and  Ailyians. 

A  BELL  [Bell,  of  KelUn,  Six.  to  mjke 
a  i^reat  N  'fe,  or  Roir]  a  loud  f.;uildirg  In- 

ilr  •mcnt  or  V'elTel  of  Me'ai 
BELL  ASS  rSE  [Belle  Ajftze,  F.]  a  plea- 

fant  Situation 

BKLLK  [Bflle.  F.]  a  young  Lady. 
B    LLK  CHOSE,  a  pretty  thing.  Cha.  F. 
BELLE  LE  I  IRES  F  Pulire  I  iteramre. 

BF.LLE  W  [Bcll-eau  F.  a  pleafant  W..ter 

tit  'Riv'.r]  a  P  ace  in  L'ncolnlJjire. 
BELIB  VNE  \  [of  Bell  &  Bom",  F  ]  a 
BO^  NIBEL'  J    tair  Maid      Sprnc. 
BELLA^CI  TY  [BcHacitas,  L.]  Warlike^ 

Jnefs 

BELLICOS'E  [Billiqueux,  F.  of  Bcllko- 
Jus,   L.]  Wa'lk'-,  v.iiiaiit  in  Arms. 

BELL-i'.^c/.;/,  a  Mixture  ot  Tin  and  Cop- 

per. 
BEL:  FPOTENT  [bctl-pQtrni,  L.]  mighty 

or  powerful  in  VVar. 

BELLING  [with  Hunters]  the  Roe  belleth, 
i,  €.  makes  .1  Noife  in  Rut;In2-  ime. 

To  BEI.LI'GERATE,  to  make  War.  L, 
BElLE'YS-^UD   we'll  faid       (.hauc* 
BF.LLONA,  a  Deity  of  the  Pagans,  re- 

puted to  be  the  Goddcls  of  Wjr. 

To  KEL'L)W  fhelhn.  Snx]  to  cry  as 
Bulks,  Oxen,  or  Cows  do  ;  Forejius  alfo  ap- 

plies the  Word  to  the  Hart. 

B-  L'LOW^  [BijBj-r:.  beli;^,5dx  /  .  e.  Blaft- 
bas;]  .'n  Ir.llniment  for  b'owing  the  Fire 

BKJJ.UI'NE  lbellumus,L.]  of  or  belong- 
ing to  Beal^':. 

BEL'LUM  [in  La-w]  an  ancient  Way  of 
TrijI  by  Arms  or  C  >mlut  ;   alfo  War 

BEL'LY  [Bxh;^.  S.2X.  Bdg  Teut  ]  the  Part 
of  the  Budy  indolmg  the  (juts.  Bladder,  &c. 

€l)i  ̂ £\\v  ̂ c.4  no  4rnr'-. 
from  l\'i7tcr  nsn  hihet  auns^  L.  The  F'cr.th 

fiy,  Veniri'  afime  li*  a  po  nt  d'Creilles. 
Thii  Vr  >verb  intimites,  that  'here  is  no  ar- 

guing the  Matter  with  Hunger,  the  .Mother  of 
Impatience  .md Auger.  It  is  a  prudent  Caution 

not  to  c.nteud  with  hungry  Pcrfoiis,  or  con- 

tradiO   their  quarre'fome  Tempers   by  ill- 
timeJ  Apologies  or  Pcrr,.afions  to  Patience.  Ir 
H  i  Lc^ttirc  of  Civi!i:y  and  Difcretion,  not  to 
diiKirb  a  Gmtleman  u  hisRepHft,  or  trouble 
J»;mwiihu!ifcafon.ibleAddrelTcsatMedl-time. 

JSLL'LY  Fretting  [ia  «  Har/f}  Oic  gal^g 

B  E 
tbe  Belly  with  the  Fore-girt,  alfo  a  great 
Pdin  in  file  Heliy. 
BELLY- Bound,  ̂   Difcaf*  in  Cattle. 

T-o  ti    L'LY        ■)    to  grow    far     10  jflt 

To  BE'LLY  autj  f  rr'h     to  ftrut. 
BFL'l.Y  Chc'/i,  ̂ n    -\pron      C 
BELLiWAG'GER.  a  f^i-aggeriug  Fel- 

low, u  hectorin.i  BLdw,  a  Bully. 

To  BELONG  [Bclange,  Bdg  j  to  apper- 
tain to. 

BELOVED  [of  ht  and  1  ojran,  Sax.  to 

love   tc:er't,  Teu..]  loved  •'•y- 
BELT  [i^el-,  Sax-  BJtcon,  L.]  3  Girt  to 

hang  a  S\V'Md  'y  ;  al<'>  a  D  feate  in  She^p. 
BELVID  'RK  [pie  fin:  to  bchc^M,  ////] 

the  Name  of  one  of  the  Pope's  Palaces  in 
R'jinc ,  alio  th-*  Herb  Br  om  To  id  Fhx. 

BEv'zEt^uB    I  [3^  ,\:^'giL  '^  Sy3 
baa..zeoUB  5  a  Lo-j,  a  ..  'y\2\  * 

Fly  H.  I.  e.  the  L'^td  of  FliesJ  the  I'rince 
of  Devils. 

To  BELY'  [Beleepn,  Stx.  BMcjen, 

Tciit.]  to  fptak  f  ll'ely  of. 
B'.  VENT,  Jamented, bemoaned.  O.Belg* 
BE'MES    Trumpets.     0. 
To  BE  \  IF  RE,  to  d^wb  or  foul  with  Mire. 

To  BFMOA  N  [haEmoenan,Sw.v.]  to  make 
Mojr.  lament- 

BEN       ")  [the  Fruit  of  a  Tree  like  Ta- 
BEHN  ̂   marilk,  of  which  Perfumers  get 

an  Oii  proper  to  rec-  ive  any  Sort  of  Scent. 
BENAl'AH  [H^Ji  of  n::i  a  Building 

and  !**»  the  Lord  H.  i.  e.  the  Lord's  BuiW- 
iiigj  iht  Son  oi  Jiholada. 

A  BENCH  [Baenre,  Sax.']  a  Seat  to  fit  on* 
BENCti'ER,  a  Lawyer  of  the  fiifl  Rank 

in  the  Tnns  of  C'uirt. 
BEND  .a  Muffler  Caul,  or  Kcrcher.  Chauc* 

BEND  [in  Heraldry]  one  of  the  ten  ho- 
n'  uraMe  Ordn arises,  m^de  by  two  LincJ 
drawn  crofs  ways  from  the  Dexter  Chiet  to 
the  S'liiilcr  Bafc  Point. 

BEND  Siirfier,  is  drawn  from  the  Si* 
nlfter  Chief  Po^ni  to  ihe  Dcxtcr  Bafc. 

BEND  Vo  ded,  is  when  two  ftrait  Lines, 

drawn  \v;thiii  the  Brnd,  run  very  near  paral- 
lel to  the  outv.arJ  Edges  of  it. 
To  BEND  [beman.  Sax.]  to  bow  or 

cri  f'k.  to  yield  or  ftoop  to  (Wretch  out. 
To  BEND  the  Cable  [.Src  Term]  ̂ ^  ro 

uiake  it  f  ft  to  the  R::^g  of  the  An  hor. 

To  BF.inD  /'//•  Ala  «  Sad  [i>ea  Term'  is  td 
mr.kf  it  f  j1\  to  th-.-  Yard  in  i's  proper  PLcc, 

B--  ND'ABl-E.  capal  le  of  being  bcnucd. 
BEN'DES.  Bonds.     Cb'iuc. 

BE    DS,   Ba'-s  placed  crols-ways     Spenc. 
bEND'LFT  [in  HefalJry]  a  little  Bcn4 

which  tjkes  up  the  lixth  Part  of  a  Shield. 

BEND' WITH,  an  Herb. 

BENDY"  [in  Hemldry]  is  when  an  Efcut- 
cheon    is   divided   Bcndways   into   an  even' 
Number  of  Partitions ;  but  whett  they  arc 
odd.  the  Field  muft  be  firll  nan)cd,  and  then 
the  Num'.'ei  of  the  Bends. 

BENDS,  the  utmofl  Timber  of  a  Ship's 
Side,  to  fet  the  Foot  on  in  climbing. 
BENEATED  [S^a  Term]  »  Ship  is  fJd 

N  W 



BE 
t(^  f>c  hene.rp:d,  'Alien  the  Water  does  not  I 

llo'.v  h  gh  enoiigh  t.o  i-tin..;  the  Ship  ..ff  the 
Ground  out  of  a  Dock,  or  over  a  Bar         * 

BEN'EA'TH  [Bcncop  Sax.  Bcnedc,  Bclg.J tmdcr-   Ih-1o\v 

'  BENM'GREDE    [n)hncn    Br-Ji,    Teitt  j Eread.  miclc  of  B'-ans.     Chiuccr 
HENEDICTINrS,  an  O.dcr  of  Monks 

ftjundt  d  by  S    Benediii. 
BENEDICTION,  BKmn^.efpecially  that 

gvviji  [ly  Parents  \<)  Children.      L 
BENE  FACTIONS  Gifis,  or  KindiK-fP  s 
KLNEFALTOR  a  Doer  of  good  Offices, 

a  Patron      F  of  L. 

BH:\^P:FA(;'  IRESS,  a  Female  Bmefiaor. 
BliN'EKICf^:  [i>  n-ficc,  F     of  Bncficium 

L.]  originally  fignified  Funds  given   to  Sol- 
diers as  a  Reward  for  Services  :   But  it  pjflcti 

afterwards  into   the  Cluirch,   wheie  Fund 

were  given  for  the  Snhhfteuce  of  the  C'Icrgy 
an  ecclcfi 'Oica'i  Li\ing. 
BENE'FICENCE  IBem-ficeniia,  L.]  -.'■ 

Diltght  'o  do  t^oo  t  to  others;  the  doing  of 
good  Offices.  Kindncfs,  IJheralisy. 

SF.NEFICI'AL    [Biinjlchlii/  L.]    that 
yields  Btnefit,  profitanlc,  advant^.gtoiis.     F 

.  BENEFICIARY  iBeaeficsr,  F.  of  Benefi 

chir'ius   L.]  3  Pel  ion  obhged,  or  benefited  by t/Dc ;  a  Pcnfioncr. 

BENEFFCO  primo  Ecdefiafiko  hahendo 
a  Writ  direOcd  to  the  Lord  Chancel  or,  ̂ c 

by  the  King,  to  heflow  the  Bentfice  thni 

fhjll  firft  fall,  115  the  King's  Gift,  upon  this 
or  that  "Vian. 
BENt'FlT  [Bcneficluni,  L.]  Kindnefs, 

Favour,  advantage. 
BENR'FIT  of  the  Chrgy,  a  Privilege  for- 

nicily  allowed,  by  virtue  of  which  a  Man  con- 
-viiflcd  of  Felony  or  Maufl-iuohrer  was  put  to 
read  in  a  Latin  Boi.k,  of  a  Gothic  blick  Chi- 
ra^ler;  and  if  ikc  Ordinary  ot  Newgate  iWd 

Legit  lit  Ck^icus,  i.  e  He  re-ids  like  d  Cicik, 

he  was  only  burnt  in  the  Hand,  and  fet  free  •, 
otherwife  he  fuficred  Death  for  his  Crime 

BENEiVI'PT,  named,  bequeathed.   Spenc 
'JENEPLA'CTO  [in  Mufick  Booh]  fig 

nifies,  If  yon  pleafe  ;  or,  If  you  will.     L- 

BENEPLA'CI'IY  [Bene  placitinn,  L.] 
u-cU-pleafing.  ■    • 
BENER'TH.  a  Service  formerly  rendered 

by  the  Tenant  to  his  Lord  with  his  Plough 
aiid  Cart.     0.  L. 

■  BENES  \Beene,  L  S.]  Bones.  Chnuc 

"  BENE'VOLENCE  [Bencvokntia,  L.  ] 
Good-wiil  ;  that  fort  of  Love  which  difpnfei 

one  Man  to  confer  a  Kindnel's  upon  another  ; 
alfo  a  voluntary  Gratxiity  given  by  the  Sub- 
jeOs  to  the  Sovereign, 
BENEVOi.ENT  [Bcncvokns,  L.]  bearing 

Good-will,  wifliing  well,  favourable,  friendly, 
alfcCtionatc,  kind. 

BENE  VOL  ENTIA  Regis  hahendo,  a 
Form  in  ancient  Times  to  purchafe  the 

King's  Favour,  in  order'  to  be  feftored  to 
Eftate,  Title,  or  Pbce. 

BENEVCjLENT  Planets  [among  y^JIrs- 
iygci:>]  fuch  as  afford  a  favourable  InfiucnCCjj 

"wiiicli  »re  tJiofc  Qijtitiier  aad  Venui, 

B  E 

BEN-HA'DAD  (Tn-C.  H.i-c  the 
Son  <>t  N'^ife]  '.  K  ng  of  ̂ yn  i, 

HEN'J^MIN  [VD^M  <'f  U  a  Son,  atid 
Viy    h     Ktuht  H.nJj    H.  :.  c.    the  S   n  of 

MC   Right   H  ndj  the   yi>ungclt   of  J  cob's ••v<i. t  S'-ns 

t>EK'JAMiN">    [Benfoin,    F.]    a    Drug 
BEN  ZOiN  j"  much  ufcd  in  Pertumes .nd  fwcet     ags 

BENIG'N  [Bcnigne,  V.  of  Benigms,  Lj 
ro'.irte  us.  iiood-iiaiiitr^,  kind.         ' 
A  BENIGN  D;>rt,e,  is  a  f^vvJurj^lcDifafc 

th.il  has  no  inc;;ul  .r  or  dre.idul  Synptoms. 

BENIG'NITY  [Biniontic,  F.  of  Ben gni* 
tas,  L..]  Go.  Jnefs,  Tender;, cis,  Courtcfy, 
;-weetnefs  of  Difpolition. 
To  BE  vIM  [Btnyn>an  Sax.  Benchmen, 

Teut  ]  to  t^ikt    iway,  to  '  ere  ivt.     Lhauc, 
BENt'SON  IBcnir.  F  j  a  Bkitrng      0. 

BEN'.N  T  [ot  Beiudi'dus,  L.  bicircd.J  a 
.  'oper  Nam'  (>f  a  Man 

St  BENNtT's  /«  the  Holm  [u  e:  a  Place 
eneon>pjnid  with  Rivers]  in  the  County  of 
No  folk. 

BFINO'IVIPN  [Benojmr.cn,  Teut.]  take* 
aw-iy.      CJjaifC. 

To  BEN'I^IL,   to  bang  or  beat.      I'ork. 
BENS'BURY  [1.  c.  Cnehctn-hury  fo  called 

from  one  Cneben.  a  Capi.tiri  under  Eihtlrgd^ 

a  K-ing  of  /Tf^/,  itain  there  in  a  Figlu  jgainft. 
Ceauliu.  King  of  the  Vice  Saxons]  a  Town  in 
the  Con  ivy  of  Surrey   v 

BEN'SON  [q.  d,  iJoi's-Son,  i.  e.  Benjtt* 
wiu\  Soiij  a  S'rRjme. 
BENT    inclined.     Milt. 

BENT,  yielding  or  complying.     Spcrjc, 
BENTS,   are  a  kind  of  Grals.     Stcnc. 

BE.sT,  a  Precipice  or  Declivity  ot  a  Hl!l» 
Chntc. 

To  BENUM'B  [Be»y}fia}i,  Sax.]  to  make 
numb. 

BENUMB'ED  [Benum,  arid  Bcr.ummen^ 
Sax  J  dcpriv  ed  of  the  Sciifeof  FvcliHg. 
BEQUATH,   bequeathed.      Chnue. 

BEQ^EA'  T  H  [of  Be  and  Cque_p.,n,  Sax. 
to  fay]  to  give  one  a  Legacy  by  W  ord  of 
Mouth  ;  alfo  to  give  or  leave  by  lalt  Will  and. 
Te(t,!m:nt 

BEQUEST  [in  Laiv]  a  Le-acy. 

BERAIN'ED  IBeregnct,  I'eut.]  rainci 

upofi. BERCA'RIA-)    [Old  I  am']  a  Shecp-pcn, 
BERCE'RI  \  j    or  Sheep-fold 
BER'COVET")    lo   Pound  in  Riilpa,  of 
BER'QUET  j  173  one  third  Pound  A- 

verdiipois, 
BERIME,   the  Beard.      Clhiuc. 

BE'RE  [Baar,  Teut]  a  Bicrj  borne  or 
carried      Chauc. 

To  B  ERE.  to  bear  or  carry  toaccufe.  Chai 

BE'RE,  Weight.  Prcflnre,  Bearing.   Cka. 
ToBER^  AVT[Bepej:an,  Sax.  Berauben, 

Teut.]  to  deprive  or  rob  one  of  a  Thing. 
BKREFT  [Bcraubt,  Teut. J  bereaved,  or 

deprived  of. 
BERGAMOT.  a  Pear  of  a  delicious  Tafte; 

aJfo  a  Perfume  drawn  from  acertainf  fuit  pro- 

duced 



B  E 
thiceJ  Ny  a  Le-mon-Trcc  ingrafted  on  a  Ber- 
jamot  Pear-Trec. 

BER'GA  •.STED[of  Bcor»:^aFort.jJaiTi 
a  Jloufc,  and  j-"ccr>r)a,  tiax.  a  Place]  a  Town 
in  A'n;/. 
BER'GANDER,  a  Fowl. 
BERGii  .^^rt//f>-  [B'.y gmdftng.  Tent  ]  a 

B  ililf  or  chitf  Officer  among  the  DcrbyJb'Te 
Miners. 

BERGH'MOTH  ■)  a  Court  hcU  to  deter- 
BLRGHMOTE  j  nine  Matters  relating 

to  Mirie> 

BE'RIA  [Old  Laiu]  a  flat,  wide  H^f^th  or 
PLin 

BE'RIN,  fo  bear,  to  beliave     Chauc. 

Bf'R'IMGER  -^fot  Bakre,  Tei^.  Bears, 
BE-lGARD'j  :nd  Gard,  a  K^eperJ  a 

proper  Njme. 
BRR  S,   Beat!:.      Chiuc, 
BE  RUN  a  fort  of  Chariot,  ufed  at  5tT- 

I'lu  ill  Fruljia. 
BERM  [in  F-rtificnt:on\  \i  a  Space  of 

Ground  Jcft  .it  the  Foot  ot  a  Rimpart,  on 
the  fide  next  the  Countiy,  deligncd  to  re- 

ceive the  Ruins  of  the  RanipdCt,  to  prevent 
hs  fil'ing  up  ihc  Foji.     F. 

BER'MUND  [either  of  Berian,  Snx.  to 
bear,  ano  Mtmd,  Tcut  a  Monih  ;  or  ot  Be- 

jian,  Sax.  to  be  r,  and  Mund,  Ptace]  a  pro- 
per N^n'e  (;f  ii  Man. 

Be  K'MUND^E^[ofBeTimunr>j-ea  Sc;jr. 

s.  e.  Bunnuud's  IfleJ  a  I'arilh  in  Souihivark. 
jo  cjlicd  formerly  famous  for  an  ASbay 
creeled  by  BnTnund,  cither  X.oTd  or  Abbot 
©t  ih  It  PI  ce. 
ELRN.  one  of  the  fonr  Profeftant  Can- 

tons o£  Hivilzc-I.ind ;  of  which  there  arc 

thirtten,  the  other  niiipJ>eing  Pop'fli 
BER'NAKD  [either  of  Besni,  O.  E.  a 

Child  and  Ard  Dui.  Nature;  or,  as  Verjll- 
gen  q,  d-  Bcorti-'htartf  one  of  a  (iout  Heart] 
the  Name  uf  a  devom  Abbocand  other  AJcH. 

BER'NARD  Loilege,  an  ancient  Colle^^e 
in  the  Univerfity  nt  Oxfoid  rebuilt  by  Sir 

Thcmai  Whtey  and  caiieJ  St  John  Baptiji's, 
BERNARD'IiSES,  Monks  ot  ihc  Order 

of  St  Bernard. 

BERNl'CIA[BeoTinica  SejJe.and  Beoji- 
ihc  •  ]\icc  Sax  q.  d,  ihe  Province  of  Berwick; 
perhaps  from  Beojin,  a  M.  n  chi  id,  and  i/x«, 
Or.  V^ory;  fo  called  from  the  \\  arhkf 

Difp'lnion  of  the  inhabitants]  Ber-witk  upon 
Tivtcd.     L. 

BERNU'I.PH  [Beajin,  Ifiue,  and  Ulph 
Jklp.  6ax,  i.  e.  one  that  providcth  for  h-s 
Childr'-riJ  a  King  of  the  Mtrciaui. 

bER'RA.   a  plain  open  Heath     0.  L. 
A  brRRY  [Beriien,  of  Bepan,  Sax.  to 

beor]  the  Eiuii  of  Shrubs,  Bufties,  crir. 

BtR'RIrS[£c-.rfw,  Teut.  and  L.  S.]are 
Fruits  covered  with  a  tliin  Skin  which  con- 

tains a  Pulp,  that  grows  i'ofi  and  nioiil  wh.n ripe,  and  the  Seed  is  alio  contained  within  its 
Siibl}jnce. 

BERITHA'TCH.  I.ittcr  for  Horfcs.  0. 
A  BEK'RiER,  a  Thicihcr.    C. 

B  E 
[      BER'RY,  the  f  me  with  Burrotigh. 

A  BER'RYING  Su  J,  aThreih  n^  Hogr. 
BER^SA  0  L.  a  Bound  Limit,  or  Coni'* 

pjfs- 

BERSA'RE  [Old  Reccrdi]  to  fh'  ot ,  hence 
Bc'Ja;e  in  Fonjia,  i.  c.  to  hunt  or  (hoot  in  a Fore  ft 

BERSA'TRIX  [of  Bcrccau  z  Cradle.  F. 
and  ihc  Lct'H  Termination  ttix,  of  a  ftmalt 

Sij^nification]  a  Rocker  of  young  Children  in 
a  Cvadk.     0.  R. 

BER'SELET,  or  BERSELET'TA,  a 
Hound  or  Hunting-dog.     0.  X- 

BERST  f.  f  Btrjhfi,  Tcut.]  Burft.  Ch^vc, 

BERTH 7    [Sea  Ttrm]  coi.venient   Scar- 
BIRTH  J    Room  to  moor  a  Ship. 

BER'THA  [Bcojih-,  Sax.  brave,  fa- 
mous] the  Name  of  a  Woman. 

BER'THINSECK-)    a    Scotch   Law,   by 

BER'DINSECK  j"  which  a  Man  is  nw 
to  be  hanged  for  rtealmg  a  Sheep  or  Calf  that 
he  tan  cafry  rway  in  a  Sack  upon  his  Back, 
but  fc*  urged  oniy. 

BLRT'HOLD  [Beojihr.  Brave,  and  tlold, 
a  Ruler  $<u.  ̂ ,  d-.  a  good  Ruler]  the  Nanvc 
of  a  Man. 

BEPyTHULPH[Bconh-cIUuarinus,  and 
Ulph,  Help,  S<x.  I  e  a  famous  Helper]  a  Bi- 
&"P  of  }V nchejhr,  Anno  900. 

BER'  rON  [Bajicon,  iVu.]  a  Farm  or 
Batti  for  Birley. 

BERTONA'RII ,  Tenants  of  Eertons  or 
Farmers.     0    L 

liERTH'WALD  [Beophr  Famous,  ani 

ytiX-yen,  to  rule,  Sax.'\  an  Aichbllhop  of Cai.teri'ury. 

BKR'WENT  Fells']  of  Beriuent,  'he  Ri- 
ver, and  Fe  tZy  I  euf.  a  R  ck  or  Cliifj  Moun- 

tains in  Cumberland,  through  which  the  Ri- 
ver B;  riveut  runs. 

BER'W  CK  [of  Aierwick  i.  c  a  Town  at 
ibe  M' nth  of  3  River,  or  Bcfieron,  Sj*. 

;  c-  C.rn  Town]  fornur'y  a  famous  Strong 
Hold  in  iyouhumberland. 

BER'TYING  a  Sh:p,  i.  e.  the  raifnig  up 

of  the  Ship's  Sides 
BER Wi'CA  [in  Dio'vjdr>y  Book]  a  \  iljagc, 
BEP^U'LIANS,  Hereticks  in  the  twelfth 

Century,  who  affirmed  that  all  human  Souls 
were  created  in  the  Beginning  of  the  Wor'd. 

BtR'Yi-  [Bayl.ui  L.  b^pc/'^xoc,  Gr.j  a 
precious  Stone  ot  j  faint  gtccn  Colour. 
BE'RYING,  Behavi'jnr.     Ckuuc. 
EESAFLE  [Btjaytul  F.]  the  Father  of 

one's  Grandfather  ;  alio  a  V\  rit  for  an  Heir, 
whofe  Great  Grandfather  dying,  policlledof 
Lands  and  Tenements,  a  01  ranger  enters  u- 

pon  the  Prcmiiles,  and  keeps  out  the  Heir. 
BESANT  P    a  very   ancient   Gold 
BRSAUN'TE   S-   Coin   ibmpcd  at   By- 
1-kESANTI'NEj)  zantium,  v\o^  LonfaU" 

tii.cplf,  tlie  Value  unknown. 
BESANTS  [in  Hera  dry]  a  Term  for 

round  I  Ltcs  of  Gold  without  any  Stamp. 

BES'CA,  a  Spaac  or  S!\ovc!  ̂   whence  un« 



B  E 
%efcata  tern,  i.  c.  a  PiiC;  of  Land  turneel 

up  wi  h  •  Sp  de.     0-  1 . 

BESCORN'ED  fcuff.d  at.  defpifc-a.     C, 
To  Br^.SF-i  CH  [Bejeki,  O  Kruchnt. 

Tcut.  of  j-cc  n  Dcj  ecHi),  Sax  lo  fctkj  to 
pray  <>r  hun-.lily  to  intveat. 

To  BKSEEPv'I'  [Bczunicn.  Tait.  peihips 
of  Be  ̂ nd  j<on,  S^ix.  lo  fee]  hec^ufc  th^ii 
whi>  h  is  coauly    ij  plcaf^nt  to  lo<  k  at 

BtSF-.EN',  bearing  a  good  Ai'ptCi.   SpenC- 
To  lJESh.1'  [Befi-coan,  Sax.  Btjctten. 

i.  iS. ]  fo  enronipals. 

BEsET,  fpent ;  ordereJ,  placed      Cbauc- 
BEbEY,  or  BrSIE,  become,  feen,  be- 

icL*.    ITJi  B;fy.  Chauc.   Ol  gooo  Afpcft- 
BEbHK'T,  niut  up.     CViawf.     O.R. 
To  BESHl'TE  [ot  Be  and  j-eirran,  Snx 

JiiJihc^Jjn    Tent  J  to  foul  with  Orduic. 

To  BESHREW  [Bcfchcyen,  .  eu'.  to 
iiH  hant]  to  curie,  or  rail  at,  lo  wifll  ill  to,  to 
vfe  Imprecations.     C. 

BESHYNE  IBJJjwiee,  Teut.]  to  flilnc 
tJpon.     C. 

BESX'DE,  of  Be  and  Snoe.  Sax.]  by  iht 
Side  ol,  or  near  lo,  hrd  ly.     C 

BESID'ERY,  a  lurt  or  go.;d  b  king  Pear. 

ToBESlE'Gh  [uf  2J  sr,d  aJJ.e^er,  F.]  to 
lay  Siege  to  a  Town  uiib  Militaiy  Fnrcts 

BEbiEGE  TatiM  ng  ̂Jjirologtrsj  a  Planet  i'^ 
fiid  to  bi  beficged,  when  it  is  in  a  V  fition  be- 

tween (he  EcJies  of  two  ili  bnding  Planet*, 
MAri  an 4  StV.nrrji. 

1  u  br.iiL'hi,  to  ttoyble,  diSlurb,  or  bufy 
one'.s  it\L 

To  BE'  MJ:AR'  [of  Be  and  Smejian  Sax. 
Selchmiircti,  Tciii.J  tp  lint-r  over. 

BESMIRCH'D  [Bcfihmatt,  Tcut.] 
daw^'d.  li^f.     Shuhjp 

EEsMlTETfi,   inutcth,  murdcreth.  C 

B.  blvlOTTI-RFD,  btimutted.     0.    . 

To  BESMLT  [Be;  miT;  n.  Sax.  Bejchn.ut- 
icn/i>.\X  j  to  d..uhor  /nic-r  oYtr  vii  h  Smut 

BE'.SOM  [Be)  m,  .Sax.]  «n  InHrbmcni  t«; 
jfweepwitli. 

1  o,  dESOT  [.  f  Be  and  j-o'c,  Sax.]  to 
make  ftupid. 

BrSPAT'TFR,  tod. 01  with  Dirt;  alfo 
(o  detame  or  ll.U'der. 

To  EESPAIjL',  to  dawb  by  fpitttrg. 

To  BESPEAK'  [of  Be  and  b'psian,  Sax. 
JtejpreJjen.  Teut  J  to  fptak  tor,  or  order 
lomt  thing  to  be  made;  alfo  to  inthant. 

BESPOKf,  Ipoken  tor,  or  appointed  be- 
forc-hdtd. 

BhSPRE'N,  Tprinkled      Spenc. 
BESI  RENG'E0  [%/>m;^/.  Tent.]  bc- 

fprirk'd.      0. 
BESI^REN'T7    r    •  II  J      c* 

To  BESPRIN  KLE  [ot  Bs  and  Sprtnc 
^clc\  Belg.J  to  fprinkle  upon. 

BE  "'St,  a  Copf^r  Coin  at  Ormus  in  the 
Pcrfian  Gul^h,  fpur  C<  (begs,  in  Value  one 
fenny  ̂ nd  three  F-rthings  Sictlir.g. 

BEST[Beocj~r  andcontra^tdBcftt.Stfx. 
Bejie  I  r  Bejits,  Teiu.j  ii>e  taoiX  choic^  the 

iu^criativs  of  'CQGi» 

B    E 
B^ST  {BceJU  L.  S.]  a  Beaft,  or  living 

Crej'nre. 

'       Bi  ST A'D.  difpofed,  ordered,    Spenc.  he-* 
jftt.  fiirr.-u  idfd ;  il'ftr^fTcd    opprel^ed.     C. 

BESTEAD    b.  rnt  haid  upon,  befet. 
BE:i'TiAL  IBii^jil,  F]  dll  Sorts  of  Bcafts 

or  Ci'tt'.c.     F  L-   Term 

BKS'  f  lAL  iBtjlinhs.  L  belonging  to  a 
Bart    beaiUy,    biuiilh.     F, 

BES  riAL  Slnf  -f  the  Z''dtac,  as  Ariei^ 
T-urus,   Leo.   S'lgiiianu^,  and  Caprico^nvs. 

BESTlAL'iTY  [Btjitaliie  F  ot  BcjUali^ 
tdi,  Jj  j  d  Copul  tion  of  a  JVI;jn  or  Womaa 
with  Bcdfts. 

BES  f  lAL'LICKE  IBeJiiahch,  Tcut.] 
bea  (I  ly      C. 

To  BES  1  IR  [of  Be  and  fcifipan  Sax.]  to 

move'ibo\it  brlky,  to  iaboui  Itruuioufly. 
To  BESTO  KE,   to  bcTLy      0 

To  BEM  O  W  [of  Be  and  j-^^op.  Sax.  t 
Plac>  J  to  uive,   r.<  J  y  out. 
bhSlROUGHT,  rr.ad,  diHr.acd.     6^ 

BESY'A,  Troul  le,  Grief.     0. 
To  BESVViNK,  lo  (.hour,      C. 

To  iiET  [Biettoi,  Ttut.j  .o  l-y  "Wage*i 
whtn  Ganieltcrs  art  p  "jing  agaiiiil  one  Side 
in  fav.  nr  of  the  ohtr. 

BETA  [Biira,  Gr.Jthe  kcond  Letter^ 
or  B  of  .he  Gr^fifc  Alpkabet;  ailo  the  Herb 

But. T  ■  B^TA'KR  [Bctaecan.  Sax  ]  to  ̂ ,l«eto, 
lo  .^pply  to  J  alfo  to  give  up,  to  dchvcr,  to 
commit  to.      C.  , 

BE!  AUGFIT',  recommended.     C. 
BETEof  I  ETIN  tomakt,  prrpare  m.akc 

reai  y  [BxtCon  Sax.]  to  an  end,  lellore  re- 
pair;  heal  or  cure  [Ilce-in,  Sax.]  alfo  to  a* 

bare,   aid  to  boot  or  help.      C. 

To  BETECHE',  to  re  commend.     C, 

'lo^ElEEM.  to  deliver      ̂ pttic. 
T<»  BETEEM,  lo  bring  foith  or  Brcei, Shdhfp. 

.  o  BE'T^H  [of  Becan,  Sax  of  Betett 
(o  kind'e.  L.  A' ]  to  abate;  alfotokindlt.   0, 

BLl'H  [Biyclc,  Teut.J  both,  alio  be,  are, C 

To  BETHINK'  [Bethencan,  Sax^;  Be^ 
dcnckcn,  Icut.Ja  tailing  to  mind. 

To  BF/1  HRAL,  loenfl^ve    to  conquer. 

BETH'LfM      \[K^T\1WA>  ii- i' e- 
BETHLEHfe^I  j"  thL  H.,ult  of  .,rcad]  a 

City  of  Jtidah,  where  Chri/i  wa«  born. 
BETH'lEHEMiTES,  Monks  wh..  wore 

the  Figure  ot  a  red  Star  on  their  Bredki, 
founded  in  Memory  of  the  Star  that  guidei 

the  Ma^i  to  Bethlehem. 

TuBETlLyE[of  Be  and  tib.  Sax."]  to 

hppen  t.>,   to  betal,. BtL'lFGHT,  happened.     Spenc. 
BE!  liViES  [ot  Be  and  rime,  S^*.]  early, 

in  Seafcn. 
To  BE/T2N  [of  Bsran,  Sax.]  to  make, 

to  prepare. BE'TLE  •>  an  Indfaa  Plant  called  Watcr- 
EKTRh  }  Pepper. 

BEl  'ON  Y  [Bcioine,  F.  of  Bdonica,  L 

^etoiiicttf  Tcut.  j  the  Name  of  &n  Herb. 



B  E 
Tq  BETOK'EN  IBeieeken,  Tcut.  of  be 

and     ac'un.  5./A-.]  t  >  (hew  by  Signs. 
BETRAt'PID  taken  in  a  Trap.    Chauc. 

BiiTRAS'SID    ")      dereived,  betr-jycd, 
Bt-TRAsH'ID    S      ̂^'''«'-'- 
To  BETRAY'  [trahir,  F  ]  to  be  falfe  to, 

to  deliver  up  treachcroufly ;  to  difcovcr  or 
iifclofe. 

BET'EJ'Nr,  fprinklcd. 
Te  BETRr  ^1,  to  adorn,  to  deck.   Shakefp. 

To  BETRO  \  H'  [of  Be  and  Troth,  Be- 
Irowc'/,  L  Sj  to  gi^e  or  receive  a  Piomife 
Ol  IVlarrij)>e. 
BET,  or  BET'TEE,  better.     C. 
BET'TEE,  an  Inllrumcnt  made  ufeof  by 

H'ufe-breakers,  to  break  open  Doors,  Win- 
do  vts,  <7f. 

'J  o  B  'TTER,  to  improve,  to  advance. 
BETTER  [Betcji.  Sax.  Bcter,  L.  S.] 

inor»-  gooJ,  uicful,  &c  ctirpar.  of  Go>d. 
BET'TY  [from  B^aiui  BiciTcdJ  a  Name. 

BETWH:v7N  [Bccpynan,  A'<?x.]  in  the 
niJdle. 

BF.TWIX'T  [Bccpix,  i'^/x.]  between. 
BE'VANS,  a  S  rnamc  common  to  the 

TVelJh  as  much  as  to  fay,  ab  Evans ^  q.  d. 
comt  of  Eiiani  or  Johi. 
BEVEL,  an  Inftrumcnt  made  ofe  of  by 

Carpenter>,  Bricklayers,  Mafons,  0"C.  for 
the  .idjalttng  of  Angles. 
BEVEL,  crooked,  awry.     Shukcfp. 

'SE'^'£,K[a  Seven,  hal.  todrinkj  a  fm-ill 
Coil..cion  between  Dinner  and  Supper;  ulfa 

the  \  Kor  or  5>tght  of  a  HejJ-piecc. 
BEVER  [Bevoir,  F.  form  tly  q.  d.  fair 

to  lo>;k  atj  a  Caftic  in  Lei  cifcrp  re,  the  Grar.d 
Staf  of  his  Gr.  ceihe  Duke  of  Rutland. 

BE  V'ERAGE  [  Bev-rogg:o,  Jta !  Brcuagc, 
^eiiuvrcn^i\  O   F.J  j  nun^led  Drink. 

7'6^'ij' k3E  vERAGE.iog'vc  J  1  reat  upt  n 
thefirii  wcaringof  ancwSint  (jt  Clothes.  ;:^c. 

Br.V'ERLY  [Bevcfiitga,  btde'i  Abbay 
in  Dar  IVoodja.  Town  in  roikfatrc. 

HEVELE'  [in  Hera'dty^  broken,  or  open- 
ing like  J  Carpenter's  Rule. 

ftE'vY  [iJ<-yf,  ItalJ  three  Partridges ; 
alfo  a  Compaiiy,  an  AliemMy. 

A  bEVY  [ot  Roe-Backs\  a  Herd  of  them. 
BEVY  Greafc,  the  Fjt  of  a  Roe-buck. 
A  BEVY  [of  ̂ tcrU\  a  Brood  cr  Flock  ; 

■whence  the  V/oid  is  figiir<itive.y  taken  lor  a 
KiiOi  01  Con>p.iny  of  Pcrfins,  as  a  Bevy  of 
Cojjips. 

Tu  BEWAIL'  [of  Be  and  pail,  of  painan 
Sax*]  to  l.mcnt. 

To  BEWARE  [o{  Adnyehre>i,  Teut.  De- 
jraniau.  Sax  J  to  take  care  of,  to  avoid. 

BE  A  ARED,  fpent  or  laid  out.     G. 
BE  WERE,  to  bewail.      C. 

BEWIL'DERED  [Bcrw.ldcrt,  Teut.] 
feared  cr*rghted,  alf^)tharhai  io(^  his  Way. 
BEWl :  S  [m  Falconry]  Pieces  of  Leather 

to  which  the  Bells  oi  H-wks  arc  faftened 
knd  buttoned  to  their  Legs. 

BE  A  OUND'  [Btpyudan,  Sax.]  impofcd 
wpoo,  puizicd,  cmbarra/Icd,    C, 

B! 
^o  BEWRA'Y  [of  Bepjie^aa,  Sax.]  t« 

reveal  or  difcover  a  Secret ;  alfu  to  foul  witk 
Ordure. 

BEWRE'KE,  to  revcn^re.     C. 
To  BE  w  ITCH  [of  lie  and  piece.  Sax.  « 

WitcoJ  to  afflift  hy  Witchcraft,  to  infmu- 

ate. 
BE  WITCH'MENT.  a  bewitching,  or  be- 

ing bewitched.      Shake/:. 
BE  WRAl'EN,  to  .icciare,  to  dilc<.v«r   C, 
BEY,  n  Gov-trnor  of  a  Place  near  ihcSea 

among  the     urk'. nEYA'PEi)    cheated.     0 

BEYOND  [Bijeoi.n.n,  Sax,]  further. 

BEY'ETE.  bejj      e^-.      Chaic. 

BEZALIEL  0'^J]P,  <'i  2  in  *7^  the Shadow,  and^  Gio  xi  i  e  m  tlie  Shadowr 
</f  GodJ  a  frfoi-  r.'  Art  fiver  aniong  the  Jews, 

BEZANT'LER[q  Bs-antierjz  fcconi 
Bran.h  •  t  .    "'^aj;  >  Horn 

BEZ'ELl  [Ht^gi'iiis  derives  it  of  Bnjpn^ 

bEZ.  IL  3  F  J  the  iipper  Pa- 1  of  the  Col- 
let of  I  Ri-  g  thai  tncompafles  and  faiUn* 

the  Sr«ine 

BEZOA'R  [of  Pazihir  in  the  Perfita 
Language,  I.  e.  a  Deilr.  yer  of  Poifotij  a 
Sfone  found  in  the  i  im'.'  f  an  Aoimal  cal- 

led Parcm    a  kind  of  Go  1. 

BEZOAR  Anma.  (among  Phyfuiani]  th« 
Hearts  and  Livers  of  Vipers  dncti  in  the  Sun 

and  p.jWilered. 
BlZOAR  M.nerai{y/\\\\  Chymifti^]  a  Pe- 

p.iraiion  .«f  But  er  of  Antimony,  fixcJ  by 
Spirit  of    -It  e,  iiid  reduced  to  a  Powder. 
BE/OAR'TICK  Hemedei{^\v.o\.g  l  hyjl- 

cums]  Cordi:i.  M'  dici'  es  gooJagainft  Poifoii 
and  1    reciious  D<f(-iifes. 

BEZOAR'DICU  v.  Jo;  :\j/f,  a  Preparation 
of  Ke^ului  of  Antimony  Block-  fin,  and 
Sut>lim?4te  C  rr.  ine 

BESOAR'  ICUM  LftWcv/f  [with  Chynfjfsj 
a  N  ijiture  of  lettified  Buittr  of  Amimuiiy 
with  fint  Sii>  er  dill'ivmg  the  IVLfb  in  Spirit 
ot  Ntre,   'i  1  the  r  buUition  ceafe. 

BEZO  ARDiCUM  Mart.alc,  isa  Solution 

ot  Crocus  Matt  s  made  '  y  Reverberation  in 
Butter  ot  Aniimony,  and  then  the  Spirit  of 
Nitre  is  poured  on  it. 

To  BEZ'Z.  E  [q.  d.  to  hajih]  toguzzcl, 
tipple,  or  drnk  harJ. 
BIALA   OY'L.  Fair  Welcoming.    0. 

BI'AS  [Bunsf  F  J  a  Weight  fixed  on  one 
Side  of  the  Bowl,  turning  the  Courfe  of  the 

Bowl  thdt  V\'ay  towards  which  the  BiaS 
louks:  Inclinat  on.  Bent. 

To  BLA.S  [B.'iicr.  F  j  to  fet  a  Bias  upoa 
one,  t.   ii  chn  ,.  to  prcpoirtfs  him. 

BL'^l  H  N'A  J  Ol  [ot  u«a  Violence,  and 
0at»fltTt<  D'.itl).  Gr  J  Pcrf'i.s  taken  away 
by  violent  Deaths. 
To  tilB  [ot  ̂ .scre,  LJ  to  Jrink  or  fip 

often. 
BIB  lis,  fuckcJ  up.  drank.     C. 
BIBEROT  [in  Uokery]  t  need  iMeals 

m.de  o.  the  BrealU  ot  Parcndgcs  and  fac 
i;'ullct>,  trc. 

BIB'J* 



B  I 
BIBITORY  Mujclc  fin  Auatemy)  is  a 

Molcle  that  Jrawi  ti  c  Eye  down  t6w>  rds  tht 
Cvjp  v\hcnoi)c  drinki 

BI'BLE  [B'bla.l  of  B/7Jxcf,Gr.of  "IBD 
H  the  B  okj  the  Hoiy  Sciipturcs  of  the  Ok 

Tell  meiu.  i'o  c  ikd  '  y  w<y  of  E>;ccHenty 
BiBLlQ'GRAPHKR  [ndl  ogropkus,  L 

Ii(CA;:^^«icf ,  ot  ot'%koc  a  Brnk  •ind  'ypscfo 
to  urite    Gr  ]  a   v\  riter  of  B  oks. 

BlEL'OPCyLIST  IBlbilopola,  L-  of  B/f- 
XiiTttAKf,    of    B:bAOC    dtld     ■T0A5*,     to    fcil, 
Gr  ]  a  Bookltl  er  or  Stationer. 

BIBLIOTHE'QLE  [Bulothleti,  L.  or 
B(CA»'>vrjii<>if ,  of  b/tAoc  z\\d(:ii,K.ta  kep'  fi- 
toiy,  Cr]2  Library,  a  Study  a  Pljce  wJuri 
B(/oks  art  kept,  alfotheBt  i  ks  ihcmfclves  F 

BIBULOUS  [ibu'us,  L]  drinking  in 
fuckiiij;  r.p,   as  a  Spuiige  (ioth. 

BICE,  a  Cdoiif  uled  by  FaJHters,  either 
Flu<;  or  Green. 

BICEPS  Mufcului  [■imot\gJn"tom'jh]t\c 
firfl:  Mufcc  ot  the  Eibow  ur  Thigh,  having 
two  He. ids 

B  ClFUrAL  7    fof  Bleeps,  L  ]  hating 

BICiP'JTOUSJ    two  Heads. 
EICK'ERJNG  [Burc,  C  Br]  a  Tilting 

or  Skiiini(hii!g.  D  fpntc.   Wrangling 
B  CK'E'- KiKNT,  Srii*c.     Chauc. 

lilCOR'NOUb  [bxcniis,  L.]  that  hath  two 
Horns,  forked. 

BICOR'PORAL  [Incorpor,  L.]  that  hath 
tV-t)  Bo  ies. 

B  .CORPORAL  5V^j;j[among  Ajhologers] 
thofe  Signs  of  the  Zu«Jiac  thai  are  double- 
bocied. 

To  BID  [Beotjan,  Sax  Bitten,  Tcut.]  to 
i«vicc;  to  prjy    entreat;   alio  to  commnnd. 

To  BSD  for  a  Cow  mod  ty  [BioT3<.n,  Sax 
Bictifi,   Teiit.]  to  offer  M'Muy. 

To  BID  a  B:o>:,  to  muke  j  Rcqueft.     0 
EJD-ALE,  i^n  iuvitdiini)  of  rriend«  lo 

dnr.k  at  a  pi">r  JMan's  Houle,  to  get  their Aaritjble  AffiOance. 

BID'DING  [of  the  Beads']  a  Charge  which 
the  Pijpifn  Prielts  gave  their  I'arifhioners,  at 
certain  Times,  to  lay  lb  many  Putcr-nojUrs 
vpon  I  heir  Beads,  tcr  a  Soul  departed. 

To  BIDE,   to  abide,  or  dv.ell.     C. 

BIEN'Nl  AL  ̂ Euuds,  L.J  that  is  of  two 
"Years  co:U'nuancc,  two  Years  old. 

Bi'ER  ")  \B.^re,  F.  Baar,  Teut.]  a  wocd- 
EE'ER  Jen  Frame  to  lay  or  carry  a  dead 

Body  upon. 

tJEoTlNGS  [l-yr-i^S'  ̂ '^^-^  ̂ ^^  ̂""^ 
Llilk  given  l-v  a  Cow  after  calving.^ 

BIFA'RIOUS  [b'tfarius,  L.]  twofold,  or 
that  may  be  t  ken  two  \Vay.<-. 

B 1 F  O  R  M  E  D  [b.formii,  L.]  double-Ihaped, 
leaving  two  Shapes. 

B 1 F  L  R'C  ATE  D[/'(/'ttrf  «i,  L.]two-forked 
BIG  [Bag,  D.;n.  Buce,  Sax.  ai^cliy]  large 
BL'Gr^.,  a  Cart  or  Chatjot  drawn  by  two 

Ilorics  coupled :  in  Old  Kccordi,  a  Can  with 

two  Vs'heels.     L. 

BIG  Ai\I  Y  [i)i*rtw;V,  F.  3'goni>n,  L.  of  iji, 
JU.  .wite, > aai(,Marria£e,Gr.jahavinglwo 

B  I 
Wives  er  Hrfbands  at  tho  fane  Time;  vr,  m 
(tci  nd  Marriage     For, 

BIGAMY  [in  Canon  Laiv]  is  an  Impedi* 
me;  t  that  hinders  a  Man  from  heinga  Clerk, 
betaiile  he  hath  been  twice  married. 

BIGGE    aPaporTcaf.     EJex. 

To  B.GGE  [of  By. -Jan.  Sax  }  to  buiU 

ip.     C. 
B  G'GlNor  BIGGEN  [Beguin,  F  of  St 

^'gga,  who  6rft  inflifuted  it  for  aDiOirid^ion 
of  fc^me  religious  Women,  thence  c  lie<l 

Beou:n^'}  a  Coif,  or  Linen  Cap  for  a  young 

C.'ild 

B.  G'G INNING,  the  iiprifing of  VV^omeu 
artcr  Child-tirih       0. 

BFGHESS,  Jewels.     0. 

B  GHT")  [among  Sailors'}  any  Turn  or 
B.TE  J  P.rt  of  a  Cable  or  Rope  thaC 

lies  'ompafljno  or  rolled  up. 

B  GHT      ~)  [of  a    Horfe']\s   the  inwar4 
BOUGHTj  B.nt  of  xht  Cbumbrd ;  alfo 

h*  ticnt  f  f  he  Fore-knees. 

BlO'OT  [in  Rdg'  n]  n  a  fnperftitious 
Perfori  one  whofe  Devotion  is  over  lUained; 
a  Zc.lot       F- 

BiGO  r  [in  Poltifks']  nne  whoobHinate- 
ly,  fo  dly,  and  ftrcnuoufly  adhtrcs  to  a 
Frince  or  Tarty,   maiigre  all  Oppohtion. 

BIG'OTISM')  [5^o/fr2>    F]  Superlliti- 
BIG'OTRY  j  on  Hyp"crify,  a  f  ,nd  an4 

obdinaie  adhering  to  a  Man's  own  Opinions 
and  Hiinionrs. 

BlC;OrrED,  grown  a  Bigot. 
BIHE'.nTS,  Promifcs,  Commands.     C.  • 

To  BEHE'TE,  to  piomife.     C. 
To  BiKENNE  [Bckenncn,  Teut]  to  ac- 

knowledge.    0. 
BI'LANDER.  a  fmall  Sort  of  Ship.  , 
BlLMi'CnS  defer cndis,  a  Wr.t  dire^ei 

to  a  Corporation  to  carry  Weights  to  a  par- 
ticul<r  H«iven  to  weigh  Wool  that  fuch  a 
Man  is  licenftd  lo  export. 

BIL'BERtslES,  the  Fruit  of  a  fmall  Bulh, 
or  Bramble  bufh. 

BIL'BOES  [among  M^nw^n]  a  Sort  of 
Punilhment  at  Sea,  when  the  Offender  is 
laid  in  irons,  or  let  in  a  kind  of  Stocks. 

To  BILDE.  to  build.     C. 

BILE  [Bile,  Sflx  Bi/^5,  L  ]athifk,  yellow, 

bitter  Liijuor,  lepardttdin  the  Liver,  colle£t- 
ed  in  the  Gall-bladder,  and  difthargcd  into 
he  lower  End  of  the  Duodenum  or  Beginning 

of  the  Jejunum  by  she  common  DaCi. 
BILE'VE,  Faith,  Beliefi  alfo  to  believe. 

C 

BILGE        ")    [ofBih^,  a  Belly,  5^;^.] 

B'L'LAGEJ"  the  Bottom,  or  Floor  of a  Ship. 

BILGF.  TVater  [Sea  Term]  Water  which 

cannot  come  to  the  Well  in  a  Ship's  Hold, 
by  Re  fn  of  the  Breadth  ol  the  Bilge. 
BIL'GED    Pa  Ship  is  faid   To  h  bilged 
BULGED  ̂ when  fhehasOruck  offfomo 

o  h.rTimbji  en  a  Rock  or  Anchor,  and 

'  thereby  i*.aki.- 

BILIN- 
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BTLIMGUIS  [in  Law]  a  Jury  impanelled  I 

on  a  Foreigner,  pTt  of  them  Engl  flymen,  nnd  ; 

part  of  the  fame  Country  with  the  Foreigner.  | 
BILIOUS  IbiUitSfF.  of  biltopSy  L.]  full  of 

Biic.  or  Choicr,  ch>)lerick. 

BIi-l'vE  forthwith,  imm(diafcly.  Speuc. 
To  BILK  [of  B  Ick  Tcut  ]  to  diiappoint 

or  deceive ;   to  buhbie  or  gull. 
BiLi  [Bill,  Sax]  an  edg<  d  rool  ufcd  by 

Htifban  Imcn  in  loppiii}»  Trees,  &c 

BILL  [it  Li-wj  is  a  Dtcl  .ration  in  Wr»« 

ting,   cxpr  ffing  the   Grievance  or    "Wrong the  Plarntiflf  h.tb  fiifFercd  by  the  Defendant. 
BILL   [of  Dibi]   is  a  Bond   or   Writing 

•hligUory   drawn  up  in  Englijb. 

BILL  [of  Entry]  a  Bill  c.;ntiining  an  Ac- 
count of  G  /ods  entered  at  the  Curtom-houfe. 

A  BILL  [of  Exchin^r]  is  a  Note,  ordering 

the  Payment  of  a  Sum  of  Money  in  one 
place  to  a  Perfon  appointed  in  Confidciaiion 
©f  the  like  Value  paid  to  the  Drawer  in  an 
other  Place. 

BILI>  [of  lading]  is  a  Deed  figned  by  the 
Mafter  of  :i  Ship,  by  which  he  acknovvledjce* 

the  Receipt  of  the  Mcr  hant's  Goods,  and 
obliges  hi n-ifelf  to  deliver  the  fame  at  the 
Place  to  which  they  are  conrigncd 

A  BILL  [of  P.ircils]  is  a  particular  Ac- 
coont  given  by  the  Seller  to  the  Buyer,  of 
the  Sorts  and  Prices  of  Goods  bought. 

BILL  [of  Sale]  is  a  Deed  given  by  a  Per- 
fon borrowing  a  Sum  of  Money,  and  deliver- 
ing Goods  as  a  Security  to  the  Lender. 

BILP  [cf Store]  is  a  Licence  granted  at 
the  Cullomhoufe  to  Merchmts  to  carry 
Stores  aid  Provifions  neccHary  for  their 

Voyjge,   Cudoni-free. 
BILL  [<if  S/'ff  ra'icc]  a  Licence  granted 

to  Merchants  to  trade  from  one  Knglif/j  Port 

to  an'thcr   wiih'Ut  p  ymj;  Cuftim 
BILLA  Vera,  or  true  5i//,  is  the  Indorfc 

mcnt  of  the  Gr.md  Inijuell,  upon  any  indi£^- 
ment  which  they  find   to  l>e  probably  true. 

BIL'LAGE.  the  Breadth  of  the  Floor  of 
a  Ship  when  (he  lies  a-ground. 

BILLARD,  an  imperfect  or  baftard  Ca- 

pon. 
BILLEMEMTS  [/.  e.  Habi'ements]  Or- naments and  CI  thes  ot  \V.)men. 

BILLET  [Billot  P.]  a  Stick  or  Log  of 

"Wood  cut  for  Fuel :  an  ingot  of  G^)ld  or Silver, 

BILLET  [BlUettc,  F.]  a  Ticket  for  qu  ir- 
tcrlng  of  Soldiers  ;  alfv)  a  Letter  or  Note 
folded  up, 

Billet  [in  Htraldn]  a  particular  Sort 

of  Bcarin'^  in  Form  of  a  I  mg  S^^'iarc. 
BILi_ET-Do«.v,  a  fhort  Lov»-letter  fent 

to  a  Swc-et  heart  or  Miihcis 

To  BILLET  S'^ifdlcr^    to  quarter  them  in 
Houfes  by  Billet  or  Ticket. 

BL.LIARD.     See  B  Hards. 

BIL'LI  \RD3  [of  B,llird,  F.]  a  G^me. 
A   BILLING^LtATE,    a    fc<.Uing  im- 

pudent Slut.     Mt'tu^hcr, 

a    1 
IIL'LTONS,  B5 millions,  or  twice  MiU 

lions,  or  [in  Numeration]  it  is. Numbers  o£ 
Millions  (h.  wmg:  that  the  Word  Milliotvs 
is  twice  mentioned,  359,9*9,999  999,^^99, 

BU/  LITING     the  Or,li.re  of  a  Fox. 

BiLLOW  [of  Bcllcn,  Tcui.]  to  roar]  a 

Surge  t)f  the  Sea  ;  a  great  rolling  \V,ive. 
BlMA'RICAL[JS^wdr/j,L.]  of  two  Sc3S. 
ToBIMt^/NE    10  bemoan.      C. 

BINA'R  OaS  [btnarms  L.]  of  or  belong- 

ing to  IW  ) BIN'C HESTER  [of  Vinovluvi,  L.  and 

Ccaj-reji,  Sax.  a  Cityj  a  fmall  Village  in  the 
Bfh  )prick  of  Durham. 
To  BIND  [Binder,   Dan,    Eintan,  Sax, 

B'tnden    Teut  ]  to  tie  up,  to  faften  together. 
A  BIND,    a   Stalk  (;f  H  -ps.      C. 

A  BIND  ofEeli,  two  hu-'idred  and  fifty. 
BIND' !NG  [in  Falconry]  is  a  Tiring,  or 

when  a  Hawk  fezes. 

BINDING  Joijls  [in  ArchitcBnre']  Joifls in  a  Floor,  into  whidi  ihe  Triinmers  of 
Stair  cales  and  Chimney  wJls  are  framed. 

BIND-WfiED,  an  Herb.   Convolvulus,  L. 

BINETH  [Bc-neoh   .^<j.v.j  bcne-th      C. 
BIVE'  THEN  [Beneotha.i,  Sax.]  the  fame 

as  B  n.th.     C> 

BINN  [Binne,  Sax  ]  a  large  Chell  to  put 
Corn  or  Bread  in. 

BIN  nA'RIUM  [Old  Records]  a  Pond  or 
Stew  for  keeping    r  breeding  of  Fifh 

bIN'OCLE  [of  Bin  ccul'\  L  i.  e.  two 
Eyes]  a  double  pci'pc£live  Glaf,  to  fee  a 
dilfar-t  Obji  O  with  '-o;h  Eyes  at  once.      F- 
BINO'MED  [Beiiommo.,  Teut.]  t-kcn  a- 

w«y      C. 
BINCXMIAL  [Algebra]  a  Quir.tlty  di- 

vided into  two  Parts  by  a  binomial  Quantify 
or  Root  that  coiifjOs  of  two  Names  or  Pari-s 

joined  together  by  the  Sign  X ;  as  a  \  b, 

or  4  X  6.     Gr. 

BIO'GR.APHER  [of  hUf  and  >?=''»'"] 
one  who  write?'  the  Lives  of  eminent  Men. 

BIO'GP.APliY  [of  Broc,  the  Life,  and 

^^«<t)».  Dcfcriptio^n,  Gr.]  a  wiiting  the  Lives 
of  Men, 

BI  )LYCH'N1UM  [v/'nh  Phyjtclajis]  the 
vital  tlame;  naturalHe.it  or  Life  of  A :i?- 
mals. 

BIO'X'AC     *)    [M;/:/;ryTcm5]  aNight- 
BIHO'VAC  j  Guard  performed  by  «hc 

w  hole  Army  when  there  is  any  Apprehcn- 
fion  of  i^aiiucr.       F 

To  ralfe  the  BIOVAC,  i«  to  return  the 

Anry  to  thtir  Tents. 

)  I'PAROIS  [b'lius  and  far'io']  bringing forili  .'WO  at  n  Ti  ne- 

BIPAR'TIEN T  [in  Arltbmetkk]  dividing 
i'lto  two  ̂ qiial  Pai  Is  ;  a  Number  is  fo  called, 
when  u  divides  another  into  two  ecjual  Parts* 
as  4  to  S,  6  fo  12 

BIPARTITE  [hiportlttis,  L.]  divided  into 
two  P^rs 

BIPARTPTION,  the  Aft  of  dividing  any 

Thuig  into  two  Parl«.     Jl* 

BIPA- 



B  1 
BTPA'TENT  [bi patens,  L,]  open  or  lying 

#pcrn  on  lioih  '^ides. 
BIPE'DAL  [^  ̂cdalis,  L.]  two  Foot  long, 

vide  or  deep 

urPEDA'iVEOUS,  fwo  Foot  wide,  &c. 

BIQUA'DRATE  [/^/^rin/]  .he  fourth 
Power,  arifing  from  che  Miit  ipacation  of  n 

iqiurc  Nu    bt*-  orQuaiitity  '^y  iifelf. 

BIQLrNl^ILE  [/IJfroKOtny]  a  new  Afpc^ 
jmen  td  by  Kcph'r^  Cinnfting  of  tw  Fi  th"; 
of  the  wh'ilc  Circle,  or  one  hundred  and 

forty- four  Decrees. 
BiRAY'T  [Berau't^Tevn.]  berenvcd,  de 

privcd.     Chauc, 
BIRCH  [Bince.  Sax  Btrcke)thaum,T&o[  J 

this  is  well  known  t«iS(h( oi-malt  r^.  Where 

thf  fe  Tree?  ̂ re  in  Pleii  y.  the  l*e<-ple  tip 
them,  vinJ  make  a  very  pkaiant  Wine  of  the 
X^iqiior, 

BIRD  [Bt]!"^,  pcih^ps  of  BncTitsan,  to 
breed.  Sax  ]  a  Frwl    Imall  or  l<ige. 

The  BIRD  of  the  E)e,  the  Pupil  or  Sght 

©f  the  Eye.      Sifo'k. 
BIR  DE,  a  Miltrefs  or  Wench      C. 

BI  RD-ZJ/wf",  a  glii'inous  Subft  mcc  rpre.d 
Upon  Twigs,  by  which  BirJs  are  c  ughi. 

BIRDS-£yc,  a  binding  Herb 

BIRGAN'^DER.  a  kind  of  wild  Goofe. 
BIRK,  a  kind  of  Birch-tree.     0. 

BIR'LET,  aCoifor  Hood.     0 
BIRT  or  BURT,  a  certain  Fifll  of  the 

Tiirbot-kind. 

BIRTH  [Beonpe.  5tfX.]  a  being  born, 
Defcent.  Extri£tioii. 

BIRTH  [among  Mariners]  convenient 
Sea-room  for  Ships  at  Anchor  ;  a  convenient 
Plac  c  to  Moor  a  Ship  in  ;  al(o  a  Place  aboard 

for  the  Mcfs  to  put  their  Ch^fU  in. 
BIRTHING,  a  Term  ufcd  when  the 

Sides  of  a  Ship  are  raifed. 

BIRTH'RIGHT,  Honour  or  EAatc  be- 
lon;iing  to  a  Perlon  by  Birth. 

BTS'COT.  a  Fine  of  Two-pence  for  every 
Perch  of  Land  to  be  paid  on  Default  of  re- 

pairing Barks    Ditches,  &c,     L.  T. 
ToBISECT  loibisind/edu7n,L.  tocut] 

lo  cut  in  two. 

To  B;SECT  [in  Geometry]  to  cut  or  di- 

vide a  l>ine.  Angle,  or  Arch,  <b-c,  into  two 
ftciral  Parrs. 

BISECTION    ">  a  Divifion  of  any  thing 
BISSEC'TION  J  'nto  two  equal  Parts.  L. 

BISEG'MENT   ■>    [of  hh  and  Jegmen  a 
BISSEG'MENT  J  Segment,  L-]  one  of 

the  Parts  divided  into  two  equal  Parts, 

BISET',  a  Sort  of  Stock-Dove  or  Wood- 

pj^eon.      F- 

BISH'OP    [Bij-cop,    Sax.    Bkhop,    Dan. 

B'uchcf,  Tcut.J  a  chief  Officer  in  the  Church 
who  h  s  the  Charge  of  a  Dioccfe. 

^  Suffraj^sn  BJSiiOP  1   one    who    has   the 
TituLir  BISHOP  S  Stile  and  Title  of  a 

Jifhop,  but  no  Diocffe. 

B.SH'OPING  [among Hor/f  Coufferi]  fig- 
rifies  th(  fe  -opliinicauonsth«.yure  tomakean 

old  Horie  appear  Jfour.g,  a  bad  cue  good,  <i7C. 

B  I 
BISHOPRICK,  the  Province  or  Jurif* 

diflion  belonging  to  a  Birtiop , 

BISK        I  Odds  at  the  W.y  at  Tennis; 
Bisque  J  a  Sm-kc  allowed  to  the  we.k* 

er  PI  y-fi.     F. 

BISK       7  [in  Cookery']  a  rich  kind  of  Pot- 
BISQUE  J  tag* n.adeof (Quails, Capons. fat 

P«'lets,and  nurcclpcf  allyof  Pigcon<roaf>ed» 
BISMA'RE  LBij-mon,  Sax.  a  t-ibclj  A- 

biile,  Sran.il       C. 

T  .IS'MARE  [Birttienian,  Sex  or  of 
Befchmeren  to  jaub,  Teut,  q.  d  to  pfe  one 
dii  I  lyj  to  throw  Dirt  at  one]  to  Icoff  at,  to 
dif^r.ice.      C. 

BIS'MUTH  [B-fmutk,  teut  ]  a  Sort  of 
im.-erfc(ft  Metal  like  Tin.  but  brittle  like 
Tm-gLif 

BISPREI'NT.  befpri  kled.     C 
BIS'SA  [of  Biche  F  ]  a  Hind  or  Beaft  of 

the  F.  reii     0    L. 

BISSE  VTILE  [B'JJextilis  of  Jfj  i  wiccani 
fexiiii  L.  thcfiJitti]  Lt.p-yf.Tfj  which  hap<* 
pens  every  fourth  year  t  For  once  in  every 
four  Years,  a  whole  Day  is  added  to  make  up 

rheodd  fix  Hours,  whf-rcby  the  Courfeof  ihe 
Sun  yearly  exceeds  ̂ 6i  D3ys  being  iniertc4 
next  after  the  281  h  of  February-     F. 

BfS'SON  Rhev.m.  (-lind  Rhenm.    Shake/p, 
Bis' TORT  iBiJiorta,  L.j  the  Herb  Sn  kc* 

weed 

BISU'JLCOUS[^i'"«/a/i,  L.]  cloven  footed, 
BIT,  c  >mn»andcd,  bad,   bitten.     C. 

BiT  rBi-ole,  Sax.  Tebtjl,  Teut.]  of  a 
Horfe's  Bridle. 
BITANDE[5f^/f.  Teut  ] biting. ftarp. 
BiTAU'GHT,  recommended      C. 

A  BITCH  [B/rjc,  Sax-]  a  temalc  Dog. 

To  BITE  [Biran.  Sax.  Beijjen  Teut.- 
Btten,  L.  S  J  to  prcfs  with  the  Teeth. 
BIT'MOUTH,  the  Bit  or  If^n  put  in  a 

Horfe's  Mouth. 

BiTRLNT.  plaited  or  twif^cd  about;  en- 
compalied,  lurrounded.     C. 

BlTT,  a  Piece  of  Silver,  current  at  Bar* 
hadoes  for  feven  Pence  Half-penny. 

BIT'TACLE  [Sea  Term]  a  b  rameofTim- 
bcrin  the  Steerage  of  a  Ship,  wh^retheCom" 

pafs  (lands. 
BIT'TER  [Biteji,  Sax.]  unpleafant  in 

Tafle;   grievous. 
BITTER  End  [Sea  Term]  a  Turn  of  a 

Cable  about  the  Timbers  called  Bnts,  whefi 

the  Ship  lies  at  Anchor. 

BITTER  S-jveet  [Solanum  L'tgrio/um]V7in* ter  Nipht-fhade. 

BITTERN  7  [B/'/cor,  Du  Butevr,  F.  of 
BIT'TOUR  J  i3«/o.  L.]  a  kind  of  Hern, 

a  Bird  haunting  Lakes  and  Feus 
BITTERN  [in  the  Salt  Works]  a  Liquor 

which  remains  at  the  Top  after  the  laft  has 
funk  to  the  Bottom,  having  ftood  1%  H^urs 
after  boiling  to  cool. 

BITTERNESS,  being  of  a  bitter  Tafte, 

BITTS  [in  a  Sh■p^  two  main  Pieces  of Timber,  to  which  the  Cable  is  faftene4  *ii"3 

the  Ship  r.dcs  at  Ancliyr, 



B  L 
15IT'UMEN,  a  kind  of  fat  Cay  or  Sllm^, 

clammy  like  Pitch,  and  in  Smell  fomewhat 
ilikc  Brimftonc     L. 

BITU'MINOUS  [Bitumincux,  F.  of  Situ- 
tnineutt  L.]  full  of  Brimftonc,  or  un^uous 

Clay,  belonj^ing  to  Bitumen. 

BIVAL'VE  iBivalvis,  L]  a  Term  ufed 
for  Sf»cU-fi(hes  which  have  tw<j  Shells. 

BIVALVE  [Bottmy]  Seed- Pods  of  fuch 
PLnts  as  open  all  their  whole  Length  to  dif- 
charge  their  Seeds  •,  as  Beans,  &c. 

BIVAL'VULAR    being  bivilved. 
BlVKN'TRAL[ofjayandrc«/fr.L.]that 

-^lath  two  Bellies;  as,  A  Biventral  Mujcle. 
BIZEN'D.  blinded.     0. 
BIWOPIN,  weeping.     Chatic. 
To  BLAB  [Bla/percfi,  Tcut.]  to  tell  any 

thing  publickly,  that  ought  to  be  concealed. 

BLACK'  [Blac,  Sax.]  is  the  darkert  Colour 
of  all;  whence  the  North-weftcrn  Inhabitants 

•«f  Germany  gave  this  Name  to  Ink. 
BLACK  J?frn>r  [Bloece-bejiian,  Sax.]  the 

'Berries  of  the  Briars. 

BLACK  Book,  a  Book  kept  in  the  Exchc- 
'^uer.which  contains  the  Orders  of  that  C*urt. 

BLACK-CKari,  a  dirty  Fellow. 
BLACK  Mail,  a  Link  of  Mail  or  fmaH 

f*ieces  of  Money  ;  alio  Rents  formerly  paid 
in  Provifions  of  Corn  or  Flelh. 

BLACK  Alai/ [in  the  Northern  Countries} 
is  a  Rent,  cither  of  Money,  Corn,  or  Cattle, 
&c.  paidtofome  Perfon^  in  Power,  inhabit- 

ing upon  the  Bordeis,  allied  with  Mofs 

Troopers,  or  known  Robbers^  to  bcproteft- 
ed  from  thofc  Ravagers. 

BL  AC K  Monday,  Eajler-M onday,  1 3  J"  i , 
\vhen  Hail  (lones  killed  both  Men  and  Horfes 

in  the  Army  of  our  King  Ed-ward  HI.  in France. 

ToBLACK'EN,  to  make  or  become  black. 
BLACIvMOOR,  a  Negro. 

BLACK'NEY  [of  Black,  Eng.  and  €a, 
Sax.  an  Ifle,  q.  d.  Black  Ifland]  a  Town  in 
ihc  County  of  Norfolk. 

BLACK  Kvd^  the  Ufter  of  the  Order  of 
the  Qarter,  fo  called  from, his  Black  Rod, 

Uith  a  golden  Lion  at  the  Top  ;  he  attends 

ihc  King's  Chamber,  and  Houfc  ©f  Lords  in 
Parliament. 

This  is  an  CKCufatory  Proverb  for  the  com- 
mon Failings  of  Mankind,  and  intimates, 

that  there  is  no  Man  perfcfi  in  all  Points, 
luije  in  all  Refpedt.,  or  aivake  at  all  H«  rs, 
and  is  a  Satire  againft  Cenforioufncfs;  and 
accordingly  V>U\s  nemo  fine  nafcitur,  fays  Ho 
face  ;  and  the  Creeks  fay,  flxTMC-i  x.o^-jj'ci^ 
T^otvt  x^>i  K'j'^ov  iyrii<r^Ai  and  the  Italians, 
Og)ii  grano  ha  la  fua  femola. 
BLADA'RfUS,  a  Corn  Chandler,  or 

2VTcil-iran.     0    L. 

BLAD'DER  [Bladen,  of  blapan.  Sax.  to 
tlow]  a  fklnny  Bag  which  receives  the  Urine 
of  living  Creatures*     Dan. 

B  L  ADD  ER  T^at,  a  Plant  that  bear  s  green- 
m  aladilcifi,  whicii  Cgntaia  a  (mail  Nut, 

B  L 
BLADE  of  BlsEo.  Sax.  Blat^  Tcut.]  a 

Leaf,  the  Cutting  Part  of  a  Sword. 
BLADE  [of  Blaetj,  Sax.  Blad,  Dan.]  the 

Blade  of  Corn. 

BLA'DIER,  an  Ihgroflcr  of  Corn  and 
Grain.     0.  L.  T. 

BLAIN  [dlejene,  Sax.  BleynCt  Du.]  a 
Boil  or  Ulcer. 

BLAKE,  naked.     0, 

BLAKE  [fpoke»  of  Butter  and  Cheefe^ 

yellow.     C 
BLACKED,  blackened*     Ghauc. 

BLA'KES,  Cow-dung  dried  for  Fael. 
To  BLAME  [blamer,  M.]  to  find  Fault with. 

BLAME,  Imputation,  Reproach,  Scandal. 

F. 
BLAME'ABLE  [hlamahlc,  F.]  worthy  of 

Blame,  or  deferving  to  be  blamed. 
BLANC  Mangir  [in  Cookery \  a  kind  of 

Jelly  made  of  Calves  Feet,  and  other  Ingre- 
dients with  pounded  Almonds,  &c.     F, 

BL^NCH  [Wtf«aV,   F.]  white. 
To  BLANCH  [blar.chcr,  F.]  to  whiten; 

to  take  off  the  Skins  of  Almonds,  &c. 

BL  ANCH'ERS  [in  the  uMint]  Workmen 
that  anneal^  boil,  and  clean fe  the  Money ; 
alfo  a  "Whitener. 

BLANDIL'OQyENCE[B/a«^;/oy«f«/;tf. 
L.]  fair  and  flattering  Speech  ;  courteous 
Language,  Campliment. 
BLAND I'SE,  tofooth,  to  flatter.  Chauc. 

To  BLAND'ISH  [blandin,  L.]  to  flatlet 
or  foothe  up  with  fair  Speeches. 

BLAND'ISHMENT  [Blandices.  F.  Bldtf 
ditix,  L.]  a  Compliment,  a  Cajole,  an  alluring 
Carefs,  a  Wheedle. 

BLANK  [BlanCy  F.]  pale,  wan,  or  out 
of  Countenance. 

A  BLANK  [Blanque,  F.]  a  void  Space  in 
Writing;  an  unbenefitedTicket ina  Lottery; 
a  Piece  of  Metal  in  the  Mint  ready  for  Coin- 

ing; Alfo  a  Coin  ftamp'd  in  France  by  King 
Henry  V.  in  Value  8  i/. 
BLANK  Verfej  Vcrfes  without  Rhimcs. 
BLANKERS,  white  Garments.     0. 

BLAN'KET  IBlatKhnte,  F.J  a  Coverlet 
for  a  ̂ c^  ,  alfo  a  Woolen  Cloth  ufcd  in  a 

Printing-Prefs,  to  make  a  fair  Imprcflion  of 
the  Letters. 

BLAN'QUET,  a  fort  of  Pear. 
To  HLARE  {bier en,  L.  S  J  to  fwcal,  or 

melt  away,  as  a  Caudle  docs ;  alfo  to  bellow, 
to  rore. 

BLAS,  the  Motion  of  the  Stars.   H<lm, 

BLASE,  rprouting  forth.     0. 
BLASOURS,  Praifcrs.     0. 

To  BLASPHE'ME  [tlcfpher.er,  F.  hla/'* 
phcmntc,  L.  /?^a^^Hu«^,  Gf.]  to  cUrfe,  re- 

vile, ipejk  evil  of  Ood  .ir  Holy  Things. 

BLASPH F'MOUS         *)  [BlafphemetQire^ 
BLASPHE'MATORYjF.  Bia/phemus. 

L  t^Kdi'r^huQr,  Gr.]  belonging  to,  or  full of  Bl  tfphcmy. 

I      BLASPHEMY [Blafphcme,  F.  Blafphemit, 
L.  of  BAat3-?«,u/«,  q.  ,5a«t7**»  to  hurt,  and 

J  ^iif*,n  Refutation,  Gr.^  Gurfinj  and  Swear- 
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ihg,  ̂ '^c  reproachful  Language,  tending  to 
the  Difhonour  of  God. 

BLAST  [Bisej-c,  Sax.  •£///?,  Tent.]  a 
Pulfof  Wind;  alfo  I>amage  happening  to 
Corn,  Trees,   o-c. 

To  bLAST  [Bisej-tan,  Sax.  Bhjtcfi, 

Teut.]  "to  Tpoil  the  Fiuits  of  the  Eanh  ;  to 

niarr,   to  f'poil ;   to  difappoint  a  Dcfi^n, 
BLAST'INGS,  Winds  and  Frolh  that 

itnmediately  follow  Rain,  atod  are  very  de- 
flnidtive  to  Fruits,  &c. 

To  BLASE  [of  Blxre,  Sax.  Blazfen,  L. 

S,  BlaJ'cn,  Tent,  the  Signification  of  the  lail 
h  to  blow,  and  alio  to  found  a  Wind  Inftni- 

mcMtJ  to  hl-zc  as  a  Fire  or  Torch  :  to  pub- 
iiih  or  fpread  abroad. 

BLA'isON  []^aih!,  F.]  the  difpla.ying  of  a 
Coat  of  Arms  in  its  proper  Colours. 

To  BLASON  [ol'/fonner,  F.]  to  paint,  ex- 
prcfs  or  dKplay  the  Parts  Of  a  Coat  of  Arms 
in  proper  Colours  and  Mctais  :  To  fct  forth 

the  i^r.od  or  ill  Qualities  of  a  Perfon. 

BLA'Tr^NT,  barking,  bawling  j  as  a 
Blatant  Writing.     0. 
BLATE  or  BLEir,  bailifuL 

BLATERA'TION,  babbling.     L. 
A  BLAZE  [Blafc,  Sax-]  as  of  a  Torch, 

Fire,  &c. 

BLAZE  [in  a  Horfe]  a  white  Face. 
To  BLA?.ON.     See  Blajon. 

BLA'ZONRY,  the  Art  of  Heraldry. 
BLEACH  [of  A,bla2ce,  Sax.  pale,  or 

JiUchen,  L.  S.  Bkichen,  Tcut.]  to  whiten 
abroad  in  the  Sun. 

BLEAK  [5/mi&,  Dii.]  chill  or  cold;  alfo 
pale,  wan. 

A  BLEAK  or  Blay,  a  little  Filk. 
BLEAR  EYED,  blood  fhotten,  and  red- 

der than  ordinary, 
Tq  BLEAT  [bl^tan,,  S&x.  Blaken,  L.  S. 

to  Cry  like  a  Sheep  or  Goat. 

A  BLED,  a  Blider,  a  BLin ;  alfo  a  Blad- 
der, a  Bubble  in  tlie  Water.     C. 

BLE,  Sight.  Afpca.     Q. 
BLEE  [Blat),  Sux,  Be,  F.]  Corn.     0. 
To  BLEED  [blxrjan  Sax.  Bluten,  Tent, 

to  lofc  Blood;  alfo  to  let  Blood;  as.  The 

Corn  bleeds  ii>e!l,  i.  e.  yields  well  upon 
Threfhing  ]  C.  To  fpend.    Cant. 

BLE  LDING  Cm// jwith  Sharpen]  one  that 
Avhen  he  is  once  Jhck,  i.  c.  has  loft  a  little 
Money,  will  not  give  over  till  he  has  loft  all. 

BLEFNE,  aBlain.   a  Boil.      Chauc.  ' 
BLEMISH  [probably  of  bleme,  F.  pale]  a 

Stain  in  a  Man's  Reputation  and  Honour;  a 
Spo'     a  Fault,  a  Difgracc. 

BLEM'ISH  [in  Hunting']  when  the  Beagles 
^  and  Flounds  finding  wh-^re  the  Chace  has 
been,  only  make  a  Proffer,  and  return. 

To  BLEMaSH  [probably  of  blemir,  F.  to 

grow  pale]  to  fpot  or  ftain ;  to  hurt  one's 
good  Name  and  Reputation. 

BLENCH  [Scotch  Law']  to  hold  Land  in 
Blench^  is  to  hold   by  Payment  of  a  Peiujy, 

a  R'ofe,  a  Pair  of  gilt  Spurs,  &c. 
iJLSNCilJES,  faults,    OihdeJ}* 

B  L 
To  BLENCH,  to  fin,  to  feah     ShakeJ^. 
To  BLEND  [blcnisan,  Sex  ]  to  mix  of 

mingle  together. 
BLEND  iratert  a  Diftemper  incident  to 

black  Cjttlc. 

BLENT,  ceafcd,  ftrayed,  turned  back.  0. 
BLENT,  mingled,  blended.     SjiC^.c. 
To  BLF:,RP:,  codiW,  darken,  to  cloud  th6 

Eyes.     Chauc. 
BLESIL'OQtTEKT  [iUfilogwisX.]  ftam- 

mering  u\  Speech. - 
To  BLESS  [Bic'cp.'in,  Sax.]  tobeftow  or 

pronounce  a  Blefling  on,   to  profper. 
BliESS,  the  waving  of  a  Sword.     Spent, 
B1>ETA  [Old  Law]  Peat  or  Earth  digged 

up,   and  dried  for  Fuel. 

BLET'StJE  [of  Bterrian  to  bjefs,  and 
j-eo,  Stix.  a  Sight;  to  wit,  for  the  JMeafant- 
nefs  of  its  Prnlpe<fi]  a  To«?n  formerly  called 
Bletncjiw  in  Bedfordplre. 
BLEVLN  [Bleihcn,  Tent.  Blikn,  L.  S.] 

to  a'->ide,   to  tarry.     Ch.uc. 
BLEW.     See  Blue. 

BLEY'ME [in  Horfcs] i  Difeafcan  Inflam- 
mation arifing  from  biuifed  Blood,  between 

theS.Je  andBoncof  the  Foot.towarditheHceL 

BLIGHT,  a  Hurtd>ne  to  Corn  or  Fruit- 
Trees,  which  iliakes  them  look  as  it  they 
were  hlaftcd, 

BLIGHTT^D,  bLfted. 

To  B LIN,  to  ceafe.     Spcnc. 
To  BLINDr  BlinT^an,  Sax.  Blindeuy  L. 

S.]  to  deprive  of  Sight. 

BLIND  [Bieno,  Sax.  Blind,  L.  S.J  de- 
prived ot  Sight. 

BLINDS  [Blindes,  F.]  Bundles  of  Oficr^ 
bound  at  both  Fnds,  and  fet  up  between 
Stcikes      Fortificatiorr* 
BLINDS  for  Windoivs,  Canvafs,  &c. 

painted  and  framed,  to  put  within  Windows, 
to  keep  People  from  gazing  in. 

BLlND-iV^i-,  Wcaknefs.  or  Foible. 

BlINK'ARD  [oi  Blinker,  Ddtt.  Blinken, 

L.  S.  and  I'eut.]  one  that  winks  or  twinkles with  his  Eyes. 

To  Bi..INK  Beer  [blinnan,  Sax.]  t*keep 
it  unbro?ched  till  it  grows  (harp.      C. 

BLINKS  [;;mong  thnters]  Boughs  caft  a- 
thwart  the  Way,   where  a  Deer  \s  to  pafs. 

BLINNE[blinnan,  Sax.]  to  defift,  ceafe. 
to  g?ve  over.     Cha"C 

BLISS  [Blrrre  of  Blifj-an,  Sax.  to  re- 
joice] Haprincfs.    Gladnefs. 

BLIS'SONI.N'G.  is  the  AO  of  Generation 
bctweerJ  a  Ram  and  an  Ewe. 

BLIST  1  [of  Blejfe.  F.]  wounded.    Spat' 
BLr  ST  jeer 

BLIS'TER  [Bluyfter,  Belg  ]  a  Rifwjg. 
BLITE  or  .B//7f5,a  general  Name  of  Plants, 

the  following  of  which  are  introduced  into  the 
Kitchen. x;/z.  Mcnury,CoofefoGt  and  Fat-Hen. 

BLI  I  H  ■)    [  BliTDc,  Sax.]  yielding 
BLITH'SOMEJ  Milk;  alfo  plealant, 

jocund,  merry. 

BLIVE,  or  Belevcy  [q.  d.  by  the  Eve]  rea- 
dily, <^uicklyi  immediately* 

BLIVE 
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BLIVE  [nf  Be  and  lip,  Sax.]  brlikly^ 
To  BLOBBKR,  to  blubber.     C/mic. 

BLOCK  [Block,  Teui.J  the  Stem  or  Stump 
«f  a  Tree. 

BLOCKS  [in  a  Sjnp]  arc  wooden  Puliics  i 

on   wjiich  the    riinn'mg  Ropes  go ;    alfo   a 
heavy  Piece  of  Timber. 

BLOCKADE  iMHitary  Term]  is  the  en- 
compdifing  d  Town  or  Place  with  armed 

Troops,  with  an  Intention  cither  to  ftarve 
it,  or  make  it  furrender.      F- 
BLOCKADING,  is  when  the  Refiegcrs 

ftap  all  Ways  and  Paff.ges,  and  all  hitelli- 
gence  that  may  be  fcnt  mto,  or  out  of  the 
fown, 
BLOCKHEAD,  a  ftnpid  Fellow:  a  Dolt. 
BLODERIT,   hlubbeied.     Chauc. 

BLO'MARY,  the  firll  Forge  in  an  Iron 
Milh 

To  BLON'DRIN,  to  toil,  to  blufter,  to 
blunder.     Chauc. 

BLONT,  dull    heavy,  cowardly.    Chwc 

BLOOD  ■)  [Blot),  Siix.  Blod,  l^un.  Bhedt, 
BLOUD  j;  L.  S.   Bltit,  Tent.]   the  chict 

Itiimour  of  the  Budy  ,  alfo  a  Difealc  in  the 
Backs  of  Cattle  ;  alfo  Kindred  or  Extrac- 
tion. 

BLOOD-Ho»«ij,  hunting  Dogs  of  an  ex- 
quifite  S(  snt. 

BLOO'D  Kcd-kt,  the  laO-  Degree  of  Heat 
given  by  Smiths  to  their  Iron  in  the  Forge. 
BLOOD  Rjuvniig  J/f/',  aDifeafc  in  H<m1c5. 

BLOu'D  S/rtTji;;,   a  foft  Swelling  which 
goes  tliioiigh  the  Hoof  of  an  Horfe. 

BL0O'D-^(?//frfi,  Imcared  witbdry  5lood. 
Shckc'p 

BLOO'D  Stone,  a  Stone  very  efTcftual  for 
the  topping  of  Blood, 

BLOO'D  JVu  [of  Blot)  and  pira.  Sax.]  a 
Fine  or  Amerciament,  anciently  paid  for 
fhcddinj;  of  Blood.     0    L. 

BLOOD'iNESS,  the  being  bloody;  Bjoo- 
dy-mindednefs 

.  ■  BLOOD'ING,  a  Blood-pudding. 
BLOODY  [Blut'g,  Teut.]  befmeared  or 

d-dwbcd   witn  Blood  ;  blood  thirlly,  cruel. 
BLOOD'Y  Hand,  the  Crime  of  a  Tref- 

paflcr  in  the  Foreft  againll  V'cnifon,  with  his 
hands  or  other  Part  bloody. 
BLOOD'Y  Flux,  an  Exulceration  of  the 

Guts,  wiiii  frequent  and  bloody  f<"je<ftions. 
A  BLOOM  [contraftcd  of  Bloffom,  or 

Blun/e,  Teut.  Bloem.  L.  S-]  a  Blolfom  or 
Floucr  of  a  Tree,  ire. 

A  BLOOM  [in  the  Iron  irorks]  is  a  four- 
fquare  Piece  of  two  Foot  long 

To  BLOOM,  to  put;  forth  BlofToms,  to 
flonridi. 

BLOSMF,  BlofTom.     Chauc. 

BLOSSO^L   Blo(Tom.     Spenc. 

A  BLOS'SOM  Lbloj-m.  Sax.]  a  Flower  of 
a  Tree  or  Pbnt 

To  BLOVSOM  fblorj-mian,  Sax.]  to 
break  firth  into  BloUbms. 

To  BLOTE,  to  fwell  j  alfo  to  fit  fmoakiug 
•r  drying  by  the  Fire,  | 

B  O 
To  BLOT,  to  obliterate,  to  bltir,  to  dif* 

fgiire. BLOTEN,  fond,  as  Children  of  a  Nurfc. 

A  BLOW  [Blnive,  Beig  J  a  Stroke. 
To  BLOW  [blopan,  Sax.]  Blucn,  Teut. J 

'rti  a  Fioivcr. 

To  BLOW  [blapan,  Sax.]  as  the  Wi»d 
blows,  &c. 

BLOWN  Milk,  fkimm'd  or  floten  Milk. 
BLOWER,  a  Sort  of  Whale,  that  fpouts 

oat  a  gre.t  deal  of  Water. 

BLO  WING  Houfei,  Furnaces  where  Tin- 
Ore  I?  melted  and  c.it. 

BLOW'ING  Snake,  a  Sort  of  Viper  in 
Virginia,  vyhich  blows  and  fwelL  the  Head 

very  much  before  it  gives  the  Bite. 
bLOWZ'E,  a  fat,  red  fac'd,  bloted  Wench, 

or  one  whofe  Head  is  dreHcd  like  a  Slattern. 

BLUB'BER,  a  Sort  of  Sea  Fiih  ;  alio  Whale 
Oil  or  Fat,  before  it  is  boilfcd. 

BLUE  [Blaiu,  Teut.-  probab'y  of  Veau 
the  Water,  hecaufe  of  its  r-cprcfenting  the 
Colour  of  the  SkyJ  Sky-colour. 
BLUE  ai  a  Kazor;  corruptly  for  Blue  m 

Aztirc. 

PjLVF.-Bottk,  the  Corn  Flower,  [Cyami, 
L]  alfo  a  Lrge  blue  Fly. 

To  BLUFF,  to  blindfold-or  hoodwink. 
^LViF-Headcd  [among   Sailors]    a  Ship 

which  hath   a  fmall  Rake  forward  on,   and 
her  Stern  too  Hraight  up.    ̂  

A  BLUF'Fv.R,  an  Holt  or  Landlord.   C 

BLUN'DEL   [of  Blond,  O.  F.   Red,  and 
El  Dim,  i.  e.  reddifh]  a  Sirname. 
BLUNT,  a  Sirname  from  ihe  fame  Root. 

BLUN'DER,.a  Fault,  Miftake,  or  Over- 

fight. BLUND'ERBUSS  [Bhnderbujfc,  Belg  ]  a 
ftjort  Brafs  Gun  of  a  large  Bore  ;  alio  a  care- 
lcf>  Pcrfon,  or  one  who  commits  Blunders. 

Bf  UN'KET,  a  light  blue  Colour. 
BLUNT,  having  a  dull  Point  or  Edge; 

alfo  clownifh* 

To  BLUSH  [probably  of  Blofcny  Du.]  to 
redden  in  the  Face,  either  from  Modefly, 
Shame,  or  Surprize. 

To  BLUSH  another ^  i.  e.  to  be  like  him  in 
Countenance.     C 

To  BLUSTER  [of  Blac]-c,  Sax.    q.  d, 
Blajhr]    to   make  a  Noife   as   a   boiflerous 
Wind  ;  to  keep  a  great  Stir  or  heavy  Noifc, 

To  BLYn,  to  ceafe,  otCiil,  leave  orf^    0, 

BLYNCHED,  kept  oil";  alfo  looking  a- 
fqnint.     Chauc, 
BLY'SLnGE.  blazing,  flaming.     Cbauc, 

BLYVE.     See  Biivc.    - 
BO  [Ihterj]  a  Word  of  Terror. 
BOANER'GES  [on^J,  and  Oj?!,  Syr.} 

Sons  of  'I'hunder,  a  Title  given  by  ,iur  Savi- 
our to  the  Apofllesja/Vf;  and  John. 

A  BOAR  [Ban,  Sax.}  a  male  Swine. 
BOAKD  [Bojit),  Sax.  Berd.  Du.]  a  Plank, 

a  Table. 
To  BOARD,  to  cover  with  Boards;  to  diet 

or  entertain  at  Vabie  ;  to  be  dieted,  boarded. 

To  go  ABOARD,  to  go  info  a  Ship. 
O  *  ToUOARK 



B  O 
To  BOARD  [Sea  Term]  is  to  cfraw  nigh  I 

to  a  Ship  during  the  Night,  in  order  to  en- 
ter Men  on  any  Part  of  her. 

BOARD  and  Board  [Sea  Terni]  is  when  two 
Ships  come  lb  near  as  to  toach  one  another. 

A  BOARD'ER.onewho dines withaiiothcr. 
To  BOAST  [boan,  Sax-   Bojlio,  C.  Br.] 

to  hrag. 

A  BOAST  [Boun^.  Sax.  Begy  C,  Br,] 
a  Brag  or  Bounce,, 

BOAST'FUl,  bragging  much. 
BOAT   [Bate,    Sax,    Boot    I..   S.   Eelg. 

'Bott  Teut.  Btitteau,  F.]  a  Veflel  for  Sea  or River 

To  fend  the  BOAT  [Sea  Terrtf]  is  to  keep 
her  from  beating  againtl  the  Rocks,  Shore* 

or  Ship-fjde>^^. 
To/ivift  the  BOAT,  is  to  make  the  Rope 

faft  round  about  l^y  the  Gunwail,  and  to 
iaften  the  Boat-rope  thereto, 

BO  A  T-i^o^c  ">  a  Rope  by  which  the  Ship 
G]¥T- Rope  J  tows  her  Boat  at  the  Stern. 

BOAT'SWAIN")  Bat-rp:»n,  Sax.  Boof- 
BO'SON  j^  man,  L.  S.]  an  Officer 

»'»  a  Ship,  who  takes  i-ll  the  Anchors,  Cables, 

Hopes,  Sails,  <b-c,  into  his  Charge 
BOB-itfi/  [\i\  Archery]  is  the  Steel  of  a 

Shaft  or  Arrow  that  is  fmall-brcailed,  and 
is  big  toward  the  Head. 

To  BOB,  to  ftr'ike;  alfo  to  cheat, 
A  dry  BOB,  a  Taunt  or  S^iT. 

BOBB'D,  cheated. 
BOB'BINS  [BoUnei,  F  ]  little  Tools  ufed 

in  making  Bone  I^ace,  in  rhrowing  Silk*  &c. 

BOCAR'DO  [in  Ic^ick]  the  Fifth  Mcod 
of  the  Third  Figure,  in  which  the  middle- 
moft  Propofition  is  an  univcrfal  Afhimaiive, 
the  firft  and  lart  particular  Negatives. 

BOCCAS'INE,  fine  Buckram,  a  Sort  of 
Linen-Cloth. 

BOCHE,  an  Iropofthurae,  Botch  ©r  Ulcer. 
Chauc, 

BOC'KIA  [among  Chpnijli]  a  large  Vcirel 
wiih  a  great  Belly,  like  a  Cucurbit, 

f  BOCK    Eord   [Bochojit),  Sax.']  a  Place vhere  Books.  Writings,  and  Deeds  are  kept. 

BOCK'F  REL  ̂   ore  of  the  Kinds  of  long 

BOCK'ERET  Swing'd  Ha^ks. 
BOCK'LAND,  is  a  Land  held  by  Book 

«r  Charter^  which  has  not  been  tjiade  over 

to  others,  ei'hcr  by  Gift  or  Sale.     S. 
To  BODF^  [bot)ion,  Sax,  of  B.<iUQ  a  Mef- 

icnger,  ̂ eut-]  to  declare  or  fti?w,  to  forcttl. 

BOD'KIN,   eomuianded,.    bid,   o;-    bat^e. 
Chauc. 

BODKIN,  an  Utcnfil  Women  roll  thei. 
Jlair  CI),  and  alio  for  other  Ufes.     C  Br. 

bODLF'lAN  Library  a  famous  Library 
2t  Oxford,  founded  by  Sir  TI:omas  BcdUy.^ 

BOD'MIN    [of   Bod  a  Kite,    and   Mln 
C»  Br.  the  Bank  of  a  River,  by  rcafon  of  the 
^reat  Number  of  Kites  that  frc4Utnt  i,t]  a 
Town  ill  Corniuall. 

BOD'OAR  [from  Bod  a  River,  and  Darii, 

4 1  crry,  C.  Br.'j  a  Place  in  Flinijhixe^ 

B  O 

BOD'Y  [boTsi^c,  S.  Stature]  a  Compounil 
of  Matter  and  Form;  a  Party  of  Soldiers;  a 
Company  of  People. 
BODY,  a  Simpleton.     Yorkjh. 
BODY  [in  Chymijly]  is  the  VefTel  whicit 

holds  the  Matter  in  diftilling  the  Spirits  o£ 

Vegetables. 

BODY  [in  Geometry']  is  a  Magnitude  whicfi; has  three  Dimenfions,  as  Length.  Breadth,^ 
and  Thicknefs  ;  and  it  is  oppofed  to  Body,  as 
it  is  a  Term  in  Natural  Philofophy^  inafmuch, 
as  the  firft  is  penetrable,  and  the  fecond  im-*. 

penetrable. 
Regular  BODY  [among  Geometricians]  is 

that  which  has  all  its  Angles  and  Sides,  and 
alfo  all  Planes  that  compofe  its  Surface,  alike 

and  equal. 
Irregular  BODY,  a  Solid,  not  bounded, 

with  eq^ual  and  like  Surfaces. 
Mixed  Bodies  [in  Chymjlry]  arcThiagS. 

which  naturally  grow  and  increafc,  as  Ani«* 
nidl.s,  Metals,  Minerals  and  Plants. 

BO'DYKIN.  a  Httle  Body..     0, 
BOG  [probably  of  Boogen,  Du.  to  bend^ 

becaufe  it  gives  \Vay,   being  trod  upon]  a 
marlhy  Ground,  muddy  or  watery. 
BOGGE,  bold,   forward    f.iucy. 
To  BOG'GLE    [probably    from   Bog  a 

Quagmire]  to  be  uncertain  what  to  do,  ta 
waver,  to  fcrupJe. 
BOHEA  [LidiaJi  Wori]  a  Kind  of  Tea. 
BOHE'MIA,  a  Kingdom  now  belonging 

to  the  Emperor  oi  Germany. 
B0F1F:'MI  ANS.  the  People  of  Bohemia  / 

alfo  a  Sort  of  roving  People  like  Gypfics. 
BO  FAR,  a  great  Officer  of  State  among 

the  Mvjcnvifes  and  Perfinns 
To  BOIL  [bouillcr,Y,  of  huUire.L.]  to 

feethe  as  a  Pot. 
BOIL-)   [Beule/Tcm.  Bills,  L.  Choler]  a 
BILE  3   Kind  of  Swelling  or  Sore. 
B01'LARYc/5tf//  P  [of  iomlkr  to  boil,- 

BUL'LARY  S  i-'.]  a  Salt-houfe  or 
Place  where  Salt  is  boiled 
BOISE  AU  of  Corn,  at  Bourdeaux  in  France^ 

two  Bufliels  and  near  half  a  Peck  j  but  at 

Rochelle  two  Buftiels  and  half  a  Peck.  Engl'jk Meafure.     F. 

B()IS'TEROUS[ofBirt:eji,  .<f.  aTempeft, 
according  to  Minjevu>]  ftormy,  tempelluous, 
fierce,  vehement,  unruly. 
BOlS'TRKOUSNESS,Tempeauoufnefs, 
BOIS'lOUS,  halting,  lame,  lowly;  alfd 

rvdc,   ignorant.     0 
To  BOKE,  to  point  at ;  alfo  to  belch* 
r.OKET    a  Bucket.     0. 

BOKILING,  buckling  on.     Chavc. 
BOLD   [Bal75,  S.  Baud,  C.  Br.]  courage 

ous,  (lout,  undaunted  ;  alfo  rude. 
BOLE  Armemack  a  Sort  of  Earth,  or  foft 

crumbling  Stone,  brought  from  Armenia, 
and  other  Parts,  very  much  ufed  in  Phyfick, 

•   c. 

feOLE.  r^  B  ill.     Chauc. 

^OLO'NIAN  Stmt  a  §rey  Stone,  whiclx 

being 
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being  calcined  in  a  chymifal  Furnace,  ftiines 
in  the  Dark  like  a  lighted  Coal. 

BOLE,  a  round  Stalk  or  Stem,  the  Body 
of  a  Tree  ;  alfo  the  Seeds  of  a  Poppy;  alio 
a  Kind  of  Earih 
BOLLE,  a  Bowl,  a  Bottle-     Chauc, 
A  BOLL  of  Salt,  two  Bwiheh.     6\ 
BOLLEN,  fwoln  or  iwcllcd.     0, 

BOt.'LIMONG")    Buckwheat,  a  Sort  of 
BULL'MONG  j   Grain  ;  alfo  a  Medley 

jcf  feveral  Sorts  ot  Grain  together. 
To  BOLNE,  to  fwell,  ro  boil  up      Ch. 

BOL'STER  [Bolj-tren,  S.  BelJIer,  Teui.] 

a  CuQi'on  to  lay  one's  Head  on. 
BOi.T  [Bole.  S.]  an  Iron  faftening  to  a 

Door;  a  narrtw  Piece  of  Stuff,     0.  £.* 
UOLT  of  Canvas,  x8  Ells. 
BOLT,  a  Kind  of  Herb. 

"BOLT'Boat  [Sea  Term']  a  ftrongBoat  that 
«an  well  endure  a  rough  Sea. 
BOLTS  [in  a  Ship]  Rings  to  which   the 

Breeches  and  Tackles  of  the  Ordnance  are 

failcned  ;   alfo   Iron    Pins   of  Icveral   Sorts 

which  belong  to  the  Rigging  of  a  Ship. 
BOLT  Rope,  is  th  it  into  which  the  Sail  of 

■   9  Ship  is  fixed  or  taftened. 

BOLT'SPRIT  I  the  MaO  in  the  Head 
BOWSPRIT    5  oi  a   Ship    that    ftocps 

forward,  of  the  fame  Length  and  Thickncfs 
with  the  Fore-mart. 

To  BOLT,  to  farten  with  a  Bolt. 
TO  BOLT,  tofift  Meiil. 

To  BOLT  [among  Hunters]  a  Coney  is 
faid  to  be  bolted,  whtn  flie  is  firft  fidrlet). 

BOLT'ING,  an  Exercifc  hi  Grr^y's  Inn  ; 
an  arguing  C.ifes  among  the  Students. 

BOLTING' H«^t/!>-)    a  Chelt   or  Trough 
BUNTING- H«/c^ 3    tofi^tMealin. 
BOLTS,  an  Herb,  alfo  Ariows.     Sp. 

BO'LUS  [biAc?,  Gr.]  a  Morfel  or  Gob- 
el.      L. 

BOLUS  [in  Phyfich]  a  Dofe,  as  much  as 
jnay  be  taken  at  a  Mouthful,  of  a  Confiflence 
fomewhat  thiiktif  than  Honey 

BOLUS  [in  a  Mineral  Seufe]  a  Kind  of 
Earth,  which  Dr  Crew  Uippi.'fcs  to  he  a  Bed, 
as  it  were  the  Materia  prima,  or  firft  Matter 
of  Stones  and  Metals. 

BOMBS  [Bcmbes,  F.]  are  hollow  Balls  of 
Iron,  which  arc  charged  \vith  Powder,  and 
ibmctimes  Nails  and  Pieces  of  Iron,  to  be 
(hot  into  befieged  Towns. 

A  BOMBARD.  Bombardc,  F.  e(  Bcmbar- 
ia^L.  Barb.]  a  great  Gun. 

To  BOMBARD  [bombarder,  F,J  to  (hoot 
Bombs  out  of  Mortars  into  Towns. 

BOMBAR'DO  [in  Mufick  Books]  is  an  In- 
ArutT»cnt  of  Mufick,  much  the  lame  as  bur 
BaJfoon,  or  B  .fs  to  a  Hautboy.     Hal. 

BOMB-CheJ},  a  Chelt  of  W'ood,  filled  with 
Bombs  and  Gunpowder,  put  under  Ground, 
in  ordei  to  be  Mown  up  in  the  Air  ̂^n  uh  thofc 
that  ftand  upon  it. 

B0MB-AV/(7;,  a  Ship  or  ̂   efTel  built  with 
large  Beams  for  carrying  jnd  raifing  of  Mor- 

tars at  Sea,  and  throvying  Bombs  into  S^a^ 
port  Tgwus. 

B  o 
BQMBASI'NE   ..  Sort  of  StnfT.     F- 
BO   iBAST'  affcited  i.anguage;  fwcUing^ 

hluftering  N<inftnle  ;  the  Cotton  Plant ;  alfa 
a  -on  of  Cf'tton  or  Fuftian. 

To  B0a1;"A'ST,  to  ftuff  with  Bombaft; 
alf    to  beat  oi  bang  foundjy. 

BOMBAS'TICK,  belonging  to  Bombaft^ 

fwcUi'ig    high  flown. 
BOMBY'CINOUS    [Bomhycinus,   L.    or 

Bu/uiSvKi'cc,  Gr.]  made  of  Silk. 
BOMBILA'TION.  humming  of  Bees.  /.. 
BON  Chretien,  the  Name  of  a,n  excellent 

large  French  Pear.     F. 
BONA'SIANS,  Hereticks  who  appeared 

in  the  fourth  Century  'and  held  that  Jefus^ 
Chrift  was  the  Son  of  God  only  by  Adoption, 

BONA  Vide  [f,  f.  in  good  Fauh]  an  Ex- 
predion  ufed  when  a  Thing  is  done  without 
Fraud  or  Deceit.     L- 

RON  A  Notabilia  [Ljiv  Term]  Goods  wh'ch 
a  Man  dying  has  in  another  Diocefe  bcfides 
that  in  which  he  dies,  which  muft  an)ount 

at  leaf!  to  the  \'aluc  of  s  /.     L. 
BONA  Fatria,  when  ii  Men,  or  more, 

arechofen  out  of  the  County  to  pafs  upon 

an  Affize,  which  arc  called  jurors,  or  Juru" 
ton-.     L. 

BONA'NA  Tree,  a  Tree  growing  in  Ame. 
5  or  6  Yards  high,  which  hath  Leaves 

rica. 

half  a  Yard  broad,   and  a  Yard  and  a  half 
long. 

BONA-ROBA,  a  Whore.  Buena  Roha, 

Span.      B'JOna  Kopa.     Ital, 
BONAVEN'TURE  [i.  c  good  Luck]  the 

Name  of  n  fjmous  Franctfcan  Friar.   F. 
BONAVENTUKE  Mijfen.  a  fecond  Mif- 

fcn-maft,  a  Malt  odded  to  Icrne  great  Ships, 
and  ftaids  next  to  the  P(^op. 

BON'^  [Bunt),  5,]    an    Obligation;    alfa 
Connexion,  Union,  Imprifonment. 

BOND' AGE,  Slavery  Servitude. 
j      BOND  Mt7;,   Perfons  who  hare  bound 
themfelves  byCo.'enant  to  ferve  their  Lord. 
BONDY.  Simpleton.     Yorkp. 

BONE  [Bon  Sax.  Been,  Dan.  Bi'in,Tc^i.'\ afimilar  Part,  hard  and  void  of  Senfe,  whick 

affords   Form   and    Support    to    the   whole 

Body.     Anat. 
BONE,  a  Boon,   Gift.     Chauc. 

BO^'E-Bveaker^  a  Kind  of  Eagle, 
To  carry  a  BONE  in  her  Mcuth  [SeaTcrwl 

a  Ship  h  faid  to  do  fo,  when  fhe  makes  the 
Water  foam  before  l:er  in  failing. 
BONES,  Bobbing*,  as   Bone  Lace,  i.  c. 

Bobbing  Lace. 

BONGCyMILES-^  Heretic kc,   To  calird 
BOGO'MILES    S  of  B-.n^criilrsz  Mouk. 

[who  called  Churches  the  Devil's  Temples, 
made  no  account  of  the  Holy  Sacrament,  bc- 

I  licved  God  had  a  himian  Form,  and  that  he 

could  conceive  and  bring  forth  the  W'ord  as 
well  as  the  bloill'd  Virgin. 

BON'FIRF,  a  Fire  made  for  Triumph. 

BONGRA'CE  [ofB-jnne-grace,  F.]aShel- 
ter  which  is  worn  on  the  Head  to  keep  the 
Face  from  tanning. 

BON'GRAgE   [amo^jg  Mariner s]  is  a 
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Frame  of  old  Ropes,  or  Junks  of  Cables,  laid  /      A  BOOR,  a  Parlour,  a  Bcd-charaber,  or 
at  the  Bows,  Sttrns,  and  Sides  of  Ships  fail-  I  inner  Room.     Cumberl. 
ing  in  cold  Latitudes,  to  preferve  them  from 
Damage  by  great  Flakes  of  Ice. 

B0NE-5j&^X'/«,  a  great  Cruft  as  hard  as  a 
Bone,  which  grows  on  the  infide  of  the 
Jioof,  or  on  ihe  Heel-  of  a  Horfe. 

BON'FACE  [Well-doer]  a  Man's  Name. 
BONIS  non  amovendis,  a  V/rit  to  the  She- 

riffs of  London^  nut  to  permit  one  corjdemn- 
ed,  who  brirtgs  a  Writ  of  Error,  to  remove 
his  Goods  till  the  Error  be  tried. 

BONITO,  is  a  Fifh  in  all  refpeAs  like  a 
Mackerel,  hut  much  larger,  common  upon 
the  Codft  of  Spain,  and  much  liked  ;  whence 

the  Nan^e  J?(?'z?/.o,  fignifying  good.     Chalic. 

BON'KEl'S,  Liveries,  Grey-coats.     Sp- 
BON'NET.  a  Sort  of  Cap.      F. 
BONNET  [in  Fortification]  a  Work  raifcd 

beyond  the  Counterfcarp,  having  two  Face? 
which  fo!  m  a  Salioiit  Angle,  and^as  it  were, 
a  fmill  Ravelin  without  a  Trench. 

BONNETS  \Sca  Term]  arc  fmal!  Sails  fet 

upon  the  Courfe  of  a  Main-fiil  and  Fore- fail, 
when  they  are  too  nariovv  or  fliailow  to 
clothe  the  M^ll. 

BONNET  a  Preftre,  5.  c.  The  Priefi's  Cap 
[in  Fori'fication]  anOiitwork  which  has  three 
faliawt  Anjilcs  at  theHead.and  two  inward.  F. 

BONNY,  genteel,  fine,  fpruce.     Scot. 
BONNEY  [with  Miriers]  a  diftin<ft  Bed  of 

Ore,  thst  communicates  with  no  Vein. 

A  BOO'BY  [from  B'jho,  Sp'^-n.  a  Fool,  or 
from  Buhe,  Teut.  or  Bnede,  Belg.  a  Child, 

g.  d.  oiie  who  will  he  a  Lad  ftiH]  a  great  ig- 
norant Fellow, 

BOOD,  abode,   tr.rrled.     Chauc. 
BOODETH,   fheweth.     0. 

HOOK  of  Rates t  a  Bock  fjicwing  at  what 
Value  Goods  that    pay  P'undagc,   fliall   be 
reckoned  at  the  Cuflomhoufe. 

BOOKISH,  given  to  Books  or  reading. 

BOOK[Boc,    S.   of  Boccc,  a  Beech- tree] 
any  compa^  Writing,   fo  called  becaufe  the 
ancient  Gerinans  wrote  upon  the  Bark  of  a 

Beech-tree,  inftcad  of  Pdper. 

BOOK' Kcepi'g,  the  Art  of  keeping  Ac- 
counts. 

BOOLIE,  l.elov,'ed.  0. 
BOOM  [of  Beam,  Sax,  a  Tree]  hence 
BOOM  [among  Mariiurs]  a  long  Pole  to 

fpread  out  the  Clew  of  the  Studdin^-fail ;  a 
('able  (fetched  athwart  the  Mouth  of  a  Ri« 
ver  or  Harbour,  with  Yards,  Top-malls,  Bat- 
lings,  Spars  of  Wood,  &c,  lafhcd  to  it,  to 

prevent  an  Enemy's  entering. 
BOOMING,  flowing  in  a  full  or  impe- 

tuous wStreom. 

B00?,1ING,   a  Ship  is  faid  to  come  hoom 
ivg,  when  Hie  makes  all  the  Sail  Ihe  can. 

HOO'N  [Bene,  S.  Bon,  F.}  a  Favour,  good 
Turn  or  Rcqueft  ;  alio  a  Bone.     Chciuc- 

To  JpOON  or  hcu)2^  to  do  Service  to  ano- 
ther,  as  to  a  Landlord.      C, 

BOO'R  [Boer,  Du.  Debuji,  Sax.  Baivcr, 
Tcut.]  a  Country  Clown,  a  Huibandman. 

BOOR'ISH  [B.'iivnfch,  or  Boer/ch,  Belg.J 
clownifh,  homely,  rude. 
BOOSE,  an  Ox  or  Cow-flall.     C. 
BOOT  [Bote,  S.  a  Compenf^tion,  Baecen, 

Du.   to   profit,  perhaps  of  iiov^ja,  Gr,  t« 
help]   Aid,  Help,  Succour.     0,     It  is  npw 
ufed  for  Advantage,  Overplus. 

BOOT  of  Bale,  Eafc  of  Sorrow.     0. 
To  EOOT-Hale,  to  go  about  plundering, 

to  pi.llajje,   to  rob.     N»  C. 

aOOT'Haler^  a  Free-booter  or  Robber, N.   C. 

BOO'TES  [Boa'Tfif,  Gr.  the  Ox-driver]  a Northern  Conftellation.     L* 

BOOT-Tree'}   Two  Pieces  of  Wood  ia 
BOOT-Lfl/?  \  Shape  of  a  Leg,  driven  in- 
to boots  to  widen  them. 

BOOT'ING,  a  Sort  of  Rack  ufed  in  Scot- 
landf  by  putting  an  Iron  Bar  on  the  Leg  or 
an  Offender,  and  driving  an  Iron  Peg  upoa 
his  Shin-bone. 

BOOT1NG-Cor«,  a  Rent  of  Corn  fo  cal- 
led, becaufe  it  was  paid  by  tjie  Tenants,  by 

way  of  Bote,  to  the  Lord,  as  a  Recompencc 
for  his  making  them  Leafes. 

BOOT'LESS,  unprofitable,  vain. 
BOOT'S,  the  Plant  Marfhmallows.     C. 

BOOTS  [Bottes^  ¥■]  Leather  Coverings, 
for  the  Legs  in  Travelling. 

BOOT'H  [Bote,  Sax.  Boede,  L.  S.  Bloth^ 
C,  Br.]  a  fniali  Cottage. 

BOOTY  [of  Bute,  Bcutey  Teut.]  Pillage,. 
Prey,  Spoil, 

BOOZ  L^yn  H.  i.  e.  in  Strength]  Ktng^ 
D.iivid'f-  Gic'ndfather. 
BORA'CHIO,  a  Sort  of  leathern  VcfTels 

made  of  Hogfkins,  wherein  Wines  are 
brought  from  the  Tops  of  the  Mountains  in 
Spain;  whence  the  Spaniards  figuratively  call 
a  Drunkard  Borachio.  Thcfc  are  the  Bottles 

which  in  Scripture  are  faid  will  burft  with, 
new  Wine,  when  put  into  them  old.  Span» 
A  Drunk<ird.    Mctaph- 

BOR'AGE  [Borago,  L]  an  Herb. 
BORAME/TZ,  a  (Irange  Plant  in  Scythia^ 

like    a  Lamb,  which   confumes   the  Grafs 
round  about  it. 

BORAX,  a  Mineral  ufed  by  Goldfmiths 
in  melting  and  foldering  of  Gold.     L. 

BORBORYG^MUS[Bo^C9^i;>wcf,Gr.]a 
rumbling  or  croaking  of  the  Guts.     L. 
60RD,  Jeft.     Spcnc, 

To  BOARD  {oiabordcr,V.']  toaccoft.  Sp» BORD,  Shilling.     Cant. 

BORD'AGE  7   a  Duty  paid  in  Fairs 

BORD  Hulf-pennyj  and  Markets, for  fet- 
ting  up  of  Boards,  Stalls,  Tables,  &c.  tor 
felling  Wares. 

BORDA'RjA  [Boji-o.  Sax.]  a  Cottage. 
BORDARII,  a  Sort  of  meaner  Farmers, 

who  had  a  Bord,  i.  e.  a  Cottage  allowed  them, 

for  which  they  fupplicd  ihc  Lord  with  Poul- 
try and  i::#gs,.   . 

BORDA 



B  O 
BORDA  [Bojio,  Sax.]  a  Board  or  Plank, 

€>.  L. 

BORDA'GiUM,  Bordag(^  the  Tenure  of 
fcolclin;«  BorJ  Land*. 

BORD-Cloth,  Table-Cloth.     Chauc, 
BORDE,  a  Jcft.     Chauc. 

BOR'DELS,  Bawdy-houfes,     Chnuc. 
To  BOR'DER  [bordcry  F.]  to  tdge,  bind, 

border,  or  lace. 

BORDER  [Bordure,  F.  a  Fringe]  the 
End  or  Edge  of  a  Garment,  Country,  &c. 

BOR'DERS  [among  Flori/Is]  are  the 
l.caves  which  ftand  about  the  Middle  Thrum 
of  a  Flower. 

To  BORDER  a  PcJIy,  to  cut  it  up. 

BOR'DERER,  one  who  lives  on  the  Bor- 
ders, or  utmofl  Bounds  of  the  Country. 

BORDILLERS,  Haunters  of  Bawdy- 
houfes      Chauc. 

BORDLAND  Rents^  the  fame  as  Table 
Rents. 

BORD'-Lfl«</j,  Lands  which  Lords  keep 
jh  their  Hands  foi'  the  Maintenance  of  their 
Board  or  fable. 

BORD'-Lofli/,  a  Service  required  of  the 
Tenants,  to  carry  Timber  out  of  the  Woods 
€>f  the  Lord  to  his  Houfe.     L.  T. 

BORDA'GINGS,  Incurfions,  or  ravaging 
the  Borders.     Spenc. 

BORDUR'E  [in  Heraldry]  a  Tra^  or 
Compafs  of  Mttal,  Colour,  or  Furr,  within 
the  EfcutcheoH  all  arour»d  it. 

To  BORE  [bojiian,  Sax.  Bobren,  Teut] 
to  make  an  Hole. 

BORE  [in  Gunnery']  the  Hollow  in  the Infide  of  a  Piece  of  Ordn^jnce,   &c. 

BOREE',  a  kind  of  French  Dance.     F. 

BO'REAL  [Borealis,  L  J  Nonhern. 
BOREAL  Si^ns,  the  Six  Northern  Signs 

•f  the  Zodiack,  viz.  y^rieSy  Taurus,  Gemini, 

Cancer,   Leo,   and  Virgo, 

BO'REAS  [Boe?*c  Gr.]  the  North  Wind. 
BORN  [GfAo/'f»i,  Teut.j  brought  into  the 

World  as  a  Child. 

BORNP:,  carried,  brought. 
To  BORNE,  lo  burnifh.     0. 

BORNS  iBornei,  F.]  Limits,  Bounds,  &c. 
Sykefp. 

BOR'OW      ■)    Bup^  of  Bojihoc.   Sax. 
BOR'OUGHJ  Burg,  Tfut.]  a  Corpo- 

rate Town    a  large  Village. 

BOROUGH-Mrty/t-r  [Burger  Mel/lcr, 
Teut.]  a  Mayor,  Bailiff,  or  Governor  of  a 
Town. 

BOKOUGH'Head,  anciently  (Ignificd  a 
Member  of  Parliament. 

BOKO  W'Englifo  [Law  Term]  a  Cuftom 
whereby  Lands  and  Tenements  defccndcd  to 
the  youngeft  Son,  who  was  prefumcd  to  be 
leaft  able  to  (hift  for  himfelf. 

BOROW-hfo/^fr">    Borowhead,  or  Head- 
BORS-Hc/Wfr       J    borouoh. 

BOR'REL,  a  plain  rude  Fellow,  a  Boor. 
Sptnc. 

BOR'ROW  [Burge,  Teut.]  a  Surety  cr 
Pledge.     0>  alfo  aThing  bwrrgwcil. 

B,  O 
To  BOR'ROW  [Boji^ian,  Sax.  Borgen^ 

I  Tkut.J  to  take  iiptiii  Credit. 
BOS'CAGE  [Bo/cagium,  L.  Barb,  or  Bo- 

Cage,  F.]  a  Grove  or  'I'hicket. BOSCAGE  [in  Law]  Food,  Mart,  fuch 
as  Woods  and  Trees  yicid  toCatile. 

BOSCAGE  [in  Pmntmg]  a  Figure  that  re- 
prcfcnts  muth  Wood  and  Trees. 
BOS'CASTLE  [for  B'jtereaux-Cajiky  of 

the  Norman  Name  Botereau,  a  Garter;  that 

Family  bearing  a'  Gar(cr  in  its  Coat  of  Arms] 
a  Town  in  Corn-wall. 

BOSCUS,  all  manner  of  Wood.,    0.  L. 

BOSE'HAM  [either  trom  Bofz.  Tout,  a 
Biifii,  and  Jjam  an  Houfe,  or  Bopih,  S/ix.  a 
Fence;  or,  as  Somncr  wi!!  have  it,  of  Bos^ 
F.  a  Wood,  and  Jpam]  called  alfo  Bofcnhamy 
a  Town  in  the  County  of  Snjjlx. 

ROS'KY,   far.    fwelied.      ̂ hnktfp,' 

BO'SOM  [Bo]-m,  Sax.  Boe/im,  L.  S.]  the 
Part  of  the  Body  inclofing  the  Heart. 

BOS'PHORUS  [Boa-oc^C^  of  B«f  and  tc- 
f>iiUy  i.  e.  a  Pafl^ige  palJjbie  by  Oxen,  Gr.] 
a  freight  or  narrow  Neck  of  the  Sea  that 

feparates  the  Continents. 

BOSS  [BoJJe,  p.]  1  Knob  or  Stud;  a  Bunch. 
BOSS,  a  Watcr-Conduit,  running  out  of 

a  Gor-bellied  Figure. 

BOS'TAL,  a  Way  up  a  Hill.     Sr^f, 
BOS'TANCE,   boading.      Chauc. 
BOS'TOCK  [Bo-e,  Boot  or  Overplus, 

and  j-roccc,  Sax.  a  Trunk  of  a  Tree]  a  Town 
in  Chefjire,  once  called  Botcjiock  ;  alfo  a  Sir- 
name. 

BOTA,  aEoot,  fuch  as  is  worn  by  Monks. 
0.  L. 

BOTk'ti'lCALl  [Bot am gue,  F.  Botanica, 
BOTAN'ICK  j  L.  of  Bcndvtx^,  Gr. 

belonging  to  Herbs  and  Flints. 

BOTAN'ICKS")  [Bo/d«i^«^  F.  Botanic a„ 
BOTANY  j  L.  of  BoTaM,  Gr.  an 

Herb]  the  Science  of  Simples,  which  fhcws 
how  to  dilHnguifli  the  fcveral  Kmds  of 
Plants. 
BO'TANIST  [Botanijle,  F  .Batanicus.L.^ 

an  Herbalift,  or  one  fkilful  in  Herbs. 

BOTANO'LOGY  [Bo73tvoxo>/<,  of  Bo- 
laivH  and  Aoyidf  a  Defcription,  Gr]  a  De- 

fcription  of  Herbs  and  Plants. 
BOTAR'GO,  a  i^aufige  made  of  Eggs, 

and  of  the  Blood  of  a  Sea  Mullet. 

To  BOTCH  [Boet/'en,  Du.  to  mend]  to 
mend  by  patching;  to  Jo  Work  clumlily 
and  ill  favouredly. 

A  BOTCH  [Bofe,  F  a  BUfterj  a  pocky 
Ulcer  or  Sore;  alfo  a  Sore  in  the  Groin. 

A  BOTCHER,  a  Clumfy  Workman. 

BOTE  [Boc,  Sax.  probably  oi'  Bocte,  L. 
S.  and  Bu^e,  Teut.  Repentance]  Amends, 
Compcnfuion,  Rccompcncc ;  alfo  Help. 
BOTE'SCARL  [of  Boot  a  Boat,  and 

Karl  a  Man,  Teut]  a  Boatfwain. 

BOTH  [from  Burn,  Sax.  from  be  and 
ru,  two]  the  one  and  the  other. 
BOTHA,  a  Booth  er  Tent  f«t  up  in  Fairs 

and  M»rkctti    0.  X. 

B©T}L'\ 
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IBOTHA'GTUM,  Duties  paiJ  to  tlic  Lord 

•f  the  Manour  for  pitching  Booths. 
BOTIIUM,  a  Bud.     Cbauc. 

BOT'ILER  ■)     [Bouteilkr^    F.]    of    the 
jBU'TLtR  i  King  *  an  Officer  that 

provides  the  King's  Wines. 
StBOT'OLPH,  Camden  fuppofcs  it  is  dc- 

tivcd  from  the  Nonn  Boat;  and  Ulph  Sax 
Help,  becaufe  perhaps  he  was  the  iViariners 
tutelar  Saint,  and  for  that  Rcafon  was  fo 

much  adored  at  Bofton. 

EOT  ONE'  [in  Heraldry]  terminated  in 

three  Buds,  refembling  thethree  leav'd  Grafs. 
BOTONTI'NES  [q.  d.  Buttings,  i.  c 

Heaps  of  Earth]  in  Huntingdonp'ire 
BOT'TLE-5nV^^[c!theri3o/o/f^'s  Bridge, 

or  from  Borel,  a  Village,  Sax  a  Bridge]  a 

Place  in  Hmit'inid'nfblre. 
BOTTLE  [Bouteille,  F.]  a  VefTel  to  con- 

tain Litjuids- 

BOT'TOM  rBot:m.  Sax.  Boden,  Teut  ] 
the  Ground  of  any  Thing;  alfo  a  Bloflom 
er  Riid.     0. 

BOT'TOM  RY    \  is  when  a  Mafter  of  a 
BOT'TOMAGEJ  Ship  Sorrows  Money 

tjpon  the  Bottom  or  Hull  of  the  Ship  i.  c. 

to  be  paid  with  Intereft  at  tKe  Ship's  fate 
Return,  otherwife  the  Money  is  all  loft,  if 

the -Ship  be  loO. 
BOTTS  [perhaps  of  biran.  Sax,  to  bite] 

Worms  or  Grubs  which  deftrcy  the  Grafs 
in  Bowling  Greens,  ̂ c^  little  Worifis  that 
breed  in  the  ftrait  Gut  of  a  Horfe. 

BOVAT'A  Terra,  as  much  Land  as  an 
Ox  can  till,  or  i8  Acres.     0.  L. 

BOUCH'E  of  Court,  or  ?a  certain  Quan- 

BO\^'GE  of  Court  _5tity  of  Provifi- ©ns  allowed  to  a  Servant  in  the  Palace  of  a 

Prince,orthe  Houfe  of  a  Nobleman.   F.  £•  T. 

BOUCH'ED  him  [o£  Boucher,  F.  to  ftop] 
flopped  his  Mouth.     0. 

BOU'CHET,  a  large  round  white  Pear, 
like  the  Befidery. 

BOU'CONS  [in  Cookery,  of  Boccone,  a  Mor 
fel,  I/a/.]  Veal  Stakes  rolled  up  with  thin 
Slices  of  fat  Bacon  and  Gammon.     Gr, 

BOtJDS,  Infers  breeding  in  Malt. 
BOVE,  above.     Chniic. 

BOVE'RIA     ■>    an    Ox-llall.    ©r   Cow- 
BOVF/RIUM  J    houfe.     0.  L, 

BO'VERTON  [of  Bove,  L.  an  Ox,  aftd 
ton,   Sax-I  a  Town  in  Glamorgan/hire. 

BOVET'TUS,  a  young  Steer,  ©r  cut  Bul- 
lock.    0.  L. 

To  BOUGE;  out  lo£  Bouger,  F,  Bulga,  h. 
a  Bag]  to  (lick  out, 

BOU'GERONS  [Buzaroni,  Ital.]  Bugger- 
ers,     Chatic. 

A  BOUGH  [B05,  of  Bojan,  jS<j.t.  to  bend] 
«  Shoot  or  Branch  of  a  Tree. 

BOUGHl\  preterite  of  to  buy. 
BOUGHTS,  circular  Folds;  Windings. 

Spenc. 
BOUIL'LANS[inC«6*tfr)r]HjtIePicsm2de 

©f  the  Breads  of  roafled  Capons  miflccd 
with  Calves  Udder,  <rc»    F% 

B  o 
r    BOUM,  ready      0. 

BOUN,  fwellcd.      N'orf. BOUN  and  Vnhoun,  Drefs  and  Undrefs.  <^» 
To  BOUNCE,  to  fly  agnnli  any  thing 

with  Force;   to  boaft  or  bully. 
BOUNCING  Che^jt,  a  Bottle.    Cant. 

To  BOUND  [bondir,  F  ]  to  leap  hack  or. 
rebound. 

BOUND  Going,  as,  Whether  are  you  honnd.^ 
[of  Abuntsen,  Sax.  ready,  of  Verbunden, 
Teut.]  to  be  obliged,  conftrained. 
BOUN'DARY,  that  which  fets  out  the 

Limits  and  Bounds  of  a  Country, 
BOUNDS  [Bornes,  F.]  Limits. 
Bv'UN'TEOUS   2  free,  generous,  llbe- 
BOUN'TIFUL  5    ral. 
BOUN'TEVOUS,  bounteous.     Chauc, 

BOUN'TY  [Bdnte,  F.  Goodnefs]  Gene- 
rofify.   Liberality. 

To  B  )UND.  to  jeft.     N.  0. 
BOUR'DON,  the  Drone  of  a  Bag-pipe. 

Chrmc. 

BOUR  [Bujie,  Sax.  a  Bed-chamber]  aa 
H  ufe.     0. 

BOURGEOrSE  [in  Cookey']  as  Veal  dref- 
fed  a  la  Burgeofc,  i.  e.  after  the  Manner  of 
the  Citizc'K.     F 

BOURN  [a  Town  hard  by  a  Bourn,  1.  c. 
a  River]  a  T^  wn  in  LincolnJInre.,  where  King 
Edmund 'M-i'>  crowned. 
To  BOUSE  [Bvyfan,  Da.]  to  drink  la- 

viflily. 

BOUT,  without.     Chejh. 

BOUT'EFEU  IBoute  feu,  F.]  a  u-llful 
Firer  of  Houfes,  an  Incendiary,  a  Sower  o^ 
DiflTenficm  anci  Strife 

BOUTON^  a  D:fh  of  Inrge  Slices  of  Bacott 
covered  with  a  Farce  and  a  Ragoo,  arid  ba** 
ked  over  two  Fires. 

BOUTS,  as  many  bouts  [of  behreti*  Sax*^ 
to  beat]  Times,  Trials,  E  flays. 

BOW  [bwja.  Sax-]  an  Inflrument  £ot 
fliooting  Arrows  :  a  Mathematical  Inftru-i 
ment  for  making  the  Projections  of  the 

Sphere,  taking  the  Height  of  the  Sun.^c. 
BOW,  or   ?      ,.  .        c  r^  /* 

OXBbw^^^^'^^^^^^'^"*     ̂ • 
The  BOW  [of  a  Ship]  the  broadeft  Part 

before,  beginning  at  theLoof  and  compaffing 
the  Ends  of  the  Stem,  and  ending  at  the 
innermoft  Part  of  the  Forecaftle. 

To  BOW  [of  bu^an  and  by^an.  Sax.  BeU- 
Tcn,  Teut,]  to  bend. 

B<^^W-Bearer,  an  Officer  in  a  Forefl. 
BOW-PrfC<r,  that  Piece  of  Ordnance  which 

lies  in  the  Bow  of  a  Ship. 
BOWELS  [froni  Boyau,  Y.o£BotuIus  L* 

a  Pudding]  the  Guts;  alfo  Commiferation, 

Com  pa  (lion. 
BOWERS        ">  Anchors  which  are  car-* 

BOWf-  .Anchors  S  r'lcd  in  the  Ship's  Bow. 
BOWER  [of  bun  or  bunc.  Sax.]  a  Par* 

lour,  an  Arbour  made  with  Trees  or  Greens 
interwoven  ;  alfo  an  Anch<  r  of  a  Ship. 

BOW'ET  ")  [among  Falconers]  a  young 

BOWESSJ  Hawk,  f»  caUcd,  whef^  (he. 

draws- 
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iraws  afiy  Thing  out  of  the  Neft,  and  covets 
to  clamber  on  the  Bought. 

BO  ̂ VGE  [Sea  ttrm]  a  Rope  fallcned  to 
the  Middle  of  the  Sail,  to  make  it  ftand  de- 

fer to  the  Wind. 

BOWGE  of  Court  [o^Bouge,  F.  frdm  l^uU 
gay  L.  a  PertmanteauJ  an  Allowance  of  Diet 
from  the  King,  or  fuperior  Lords,  to  their 
Knights,  Efquires,  &c.vtho  attend  them  in 
an  Expedition. 
BOWKE  [Bduck,  Teut.]  a  Body,  the 

Belly,  or  Stomach,  0,   Alfo  Bulk.     Chauc 
A  BOWL  [Boule,  F.]  a  round  Ball  of 

^yood  for  a  Bowling-green,  &c. 
To  BOWL^  to  play  at  Bowls. 
A  BOWL  [of  Bolla,  Sax.}  a  Vcflcl  or  Cup 

lo  drink  out  of. 

A  BOWL  [in  a  Ship]  a  round  Space  at  the 
llcad  of  the  Mart  for  Men  to  Itand  in. 

BOWL'ING")   [in  a  Ship]  a  Rope  made 
BOW;-L<«c  j  fail  to  the  middle  Part  of 

the  Outfide  of  a  Sail,  which  is  called  the  Bow- 
tiHg- bridle,  Che  Ule  of  which  is  to  make  the 
Sails  ftand  (harp,  clofe,  or  by  the  Wind. 

Sharp  the  main  BO  WLING  ">  [Sea  Term] 
Hale  up  the  BO  WLING  j  made  ufe  of 

V/hen  the  Bowling  is  to  be  pulled  up  harder. 
BOWLING  Knot  [among  56/7<Jn]  a  Sort 

tof  Knot  which  \Viil  not  flip,  by  which  the 

Bowling-bridle  is  made  faft  to  the  Crcngles. 
To  BO  WLT  a  Coney  [o£  bouter,  F.J  i.  e. 

lo  ftart,  or  to  put  up  a  Coney. 
To  BOWSE  (among  Sailors]  is  lo  hale  or 

pull  the  Tackle. 

To  BOWSE  [of  bay  fen,  Du.  or  of  ̂ ya-deey 
t5r.  to  blow  up  the  Skin ;  or  oibuo,  L,  VofT.J 
to  drink  ftoutly. 
BOWSE  away  [Sea  Phrafe]  is  a  Word  of 

Command  iot  all  ihe  Men  to  pull  together. 

BOW^SER  [Boujkr^  F.J  the  Purfer  or 
Treafurer  of  a  College  in  an  Univerdty. 
BOWSING  [in  Falconry]  is  when  a  Hawk 

often  drinks,  and  yet  continually  thirrts  for 
more. 

BOW'SPRIGHT.     See  BoUfpright. 
BO  WT  of  the  Knee,  the  Bent  of  it.    Line. 
BOW'YER,  a  Maker  or  Seller  of  Bows and  Arrows, 

BOX  [Boxe,  Sax.  Buchfe.Teat.]  a  wooden 

Chcll  or  Coffer ;   alfo  a  Seat  in  the  Play- 

BOX  [of  Boxrnop,  Sax.  Buxus,  L,]  the 
Wood  of  the  Box-tree- 

BOX  ̂ nd  Needle,  a  Compafs  apply 'd  to  a 
Theodolite,  fltc-  ufed  in  Surveying,  6cc. 
To  BOX,  to  fight  with  the  Fift. 
BOY  [of  n<t?f.  Or,  or  Bube^  Teut.  Min- 

fevus]  a  Lad,  a  Male-child. 

BOYAR';  a  Lord  or  Grandee  among  the Mufcoviles. 

BOYAU'[  in  F'ortification]  is  a  Ditch  fcpa- rated  from  the  main  Trench,  bordered  with 
a  Breaft-work,  and  drawn  from  one  Trench 
Co  another  for  better  Commutiicatioa. 
aOYSTLY,  rudely,    Cn^Hc, 

S.]  to 
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To  BRAB'BLE  [Brabhekn,   L. 

(wrangle  or  brawl
. A  BRAB'BLER,  a  Wrangler  or  Brawlef. 

BR  AC'CO,  a  large  fleet  Hound  or  Hunting 
'  Dog.     0.  t. 

A  BRA'CE  [of  embrajfer,  F.]  a  Couple  or 
Pair ;  as  a  Brace  of  Ducks,  Bucks,  Hares, 
Foxes,  &c. 

BRA'CE  [in  Archite^ure]  is  a  Piece  of 
Tirtiber  fram'diti  with  Bevil  Joints,  to  keep 
the  Buildings  from  fwerving  either  way.     -, 

BRA'CE  [Bracchio,  It.]  art  Italian  ■  leafurd 
which,  at  Lcghorn,is  equal  to  two  Englijh  Ells, 

BRA'CE  [in  Printing]  is  a  particular^ 
Mark  to  join  fev^cral  Words  or  Semen- V 
ces  ;  thus  :  3 

To  BRA'CE  the  Yard[Sea  Term]  to  bring 
the  Yard  to  either  Side. 

BRA'CED,  joined  or  faftencd  together 
with  a  Brace. 

BRACED  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  three 
Chevrons  arc  intermingled. 
BRACES  [of  a  Ship]  are  Ropes  belonging 

to  all  the  Yards  of  a  Ship,  except  the  Mizen, 
two  to  each  Yard  ;  the  Vft  of  which  is  to  fee. 

the  Yard  f^uare  ar  even  acrofs  the  Ship. 

BRA'CES  [of  a  Coach]  are  thick  Leather 
Thongs  upon  which  it  hangs. 

BRACE'LET  [Bracelet,  F.  of  Brachium^ 
Lw  the  Arm]  an  Ornament  for  the  Wrifts  ot 

Women;  alfo  a  Piece  of  Armour,  ufcd  an-» 
cienflyto  defend  the  Arm. 

BRACENA'RIUS  [Old  Laiv]  the  Huntf- 
man  or  Mailer  of  the  Hounds. 

BRA'CER,  a  Piece  of  Leather  laced  on  au 
Archer*s  Arm. 

A  BRACK,  a  kind  of  Hound.     Shakefp^ 
BRACETUS     'y       t^       1      r^    r 

BRACHE'TUS  j  '  "°""^-     ̂ -  ̂'   '"
 BRACHi.'TA  [Old  Law]  a  Bitch  or  Fe- 

male Do;». 

BRA'CHtAL  [Brachialii,  L-]  belonging 
to  the  Arm. 

BRACHI^'Ui  Externus  [in  Anatomy]  a 
Mufcle  of  the  Elbow,  infcrted  in  the  Cavity 
of  the  Shoulder-bonci,     L. 
BRACHL€US  Inter uus,  a  Mufclc  of  the 

Elbow,  implanted  in  the  upper  and  fore-pare 
of  the  Bone  called  Ulna> 

BRACHYKA  rALEK'TON[B^*;t''«^- 
rdKnKi»¥i  Gr.]  a  Verfe  that  has  a  Syllabic 
wanting  at  the  End. 

BRACHY'GRAPHy[B5d5^;«>5ar/a,Gr.] 
the  Art  ot  writing  Slmrt  band- 
BRACHY'LOGY  [Brachyhgia,  L.  of 

B^3c;:^y^e>/at,  Gr.]  Shortnefs  of  Speech;  a 
concife  Eiprefllun. 

BRACK  [of  Bjiecati,  Sax.  Brechen,  Teut. 
to  break]  a  Flaw  or  Fault  in  any  thing. 

BRACK'EN,  female  Fern.     Line. 
•BRACK'ET  [Bracictto,  Ual.]  a  cramping 

iron,  a  Kind  of  Stay  in  Timber-work. 
BRACKETS  [in  a  Ship]  fmall  Knees  fef- 

ving  to  fupp>>rt  the  Galleries ;  the  Timbers 
thrfC  AiPpoiC  the  Gratings  at  the  \\c  d 

?  BRACKISH 
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'  TTRACK'ISH  [of  Brack,  Belg.  Salt]  fome- "wliat  fait. 

•  BRADE  [Breed,   h,  S]  broad.     Spenc. 

■   "BRA ly FORD  [formerly  Bmdanford,  u  e. the  Broad  Ford]  a  Town  in  JViltjlnre. 

BR.ADYPEPSrA  \?,i>a^vviiit,  of  Bp«- 

^yc  flow,  and  <wf'\,ii  DIj>eflion,  Gr.^\  flow  DI- 
gcftion,  proceeding  from  a  depraved  Difpofi- 
tlon  of  the  acid  Ferments  in  the  Stomach 

BRAG,  proudly,  Spenc,  alfo  a  Game  at 
flards,  where  the  Nines  and  the  Knaves  are 

Principals. 

BRAG'GARD  "^^    [of    Braggaert, 
BRAGGADO'CHrO  j  Belg.]  a  brag- 

ging vain-glorions  Fellow,  a  Coward'. 

^^rag  \^  a  oooD  JDcg,  but  i!?oitifiin 
\i  a  rettiT. 

This  Proverb  is  a  Taunt  UDon  Braggado- 
ehios  v/h&  talk  big,  boaO,  and  rattle  ;  It  is 
alfo  a  Memento  for  fuch  v/ho  make  plentiful 
Promifcs  to  do  well  for  the  future,  but  are 

f  ifpefled  to  want  Conftancy  and  Refolufion 
to  make    hem  good. 

To  BRAG,  [braggeren,  Belg-.  to  wa:lk  in 
Stare]  to  boafl. 

BRAG'Gi-  T  [of  Bragod,  C.  Br.]  a  Dfank 

m'ade  of  Honey  and  Soice*. 
To  ̂ V.A\D1  [oi  hrey den,  Du.]  to  weave 

To  BREAD  j"  or  plait  the  Hair,  to  curl. BRAID,  a  Lock  or  Weft  of  Hair  j  a  ftnall 
]E,3ce  or  Edgiaf,. 

BRAID,'ori)>d/s  burft,  Chauc.  deceitful, Shakefp. 

BRAID^  {MjeBive']  tnra',  ftnical-j  alfo wove,  &c      Sbakefp. 

BRAIDE  [of  Bjiaoani  .StfAf.]  pulled- out, 
5rawn.     Chauc. 

BRAID'ED,  faJed;  loft  its  Colour. 
BRAILS  [in  a  5^:;>]  are  fmall  Ropes  be- 

joiiging  to  the  two  Courfes  and  the  Mizen, 
whofe  Ufe  is,  when  the  Sail  is  furled  acrofs, 

to  hale  up  its^Bunt,  that  it  may  the  more 
readily  be  taken  up  or  let  fall. 

Hale  up  the  BRAILS  ^[^c^  Phrafe']  are 
BRAIL  up  the  Sails-  ̂   Terms  ufed  when 

fhe  Sails  are  to  be  haled  up  iri-  order  to  be 
furled. 

BRAIN  [Bjixpn*  Sax.  Bragen,  £..  S.J 
all  the  foft  Subftance  contained  within  the 

Skull  :  It  is  the  general  Organ  of  Seiife^  in 

uhich  the  Soul,,  the  governing  Part  of  the 
Body,  perceives  and  judges  of  the  Senfation 
of  all  the  fentient  Parts,out  ©f  which  ir  com- 

tnunicates  the  animal  Spirits,  &c.  In  a  figu- 
xative  Scnfe,  Wit,  Judgment,  &c» 

To  BARIN  onCy  to  daft  out  the  '>rains. 
Shuttle  BRAINED,  fickle,  inconftant. 

BRAINLESS,  filly. 

BRAI'T,  a  rough  Diamond. 

BRAK'R  [Bfiaeban.  Sax.'\  female  Fern. 
ERAKT>  IBraeckey  Belg.  Breche,  Tent.] 

aTi  Inftrumeni  with  Teeth,  ufed  in  drcfllng 

Flix  or  Hemp  •  alfo  a  Baker's  Kn.adr-ig 

*i*ron{ih :  Alfo  the  Handle  of  a  Ship's  Pump 
BRA'KE  i  >t  Bnaecan,  Sax.  to  break]  a 

."^irp  Bit  or  Snaffle  for  Ilorfss. 
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BRAK'LEY  [of  Brake,  j.  e.  Fern,  becaiil^ 
it  was  formerly  much  over-ran  with  Fern]  a 
Town  in  Northamptonjhirc. 

BRA'MANS  •>  a  Seft  of  Philofophcrs  !li 

BRA'MINES  j"  I«i/;<j,  who  live  only  oq Herbs  and  Fruits ;  Indian  Priefts  wh©  derive 
their  Million  from  Confucius,  whom  the  Chi* 

nefe  hold  in  the  fame  Veneration  as  Chrijl'tons 
do  jefus  Chrifl. 

BRAM'BLES  [Bjiaimble,  Sax."]  prickly 
Shrubs,  a  Rafpberry  BuQi- 

BR.AM'iiLh:  tiet.  a  fort  of  Net  for  the 

catching  of  Birds. 
A  BR  AMB'LIKG,  a  Bir^,  a  Sort  of  Chaf- 

finch 
BRA^N  [Bran,  F.  Brann^  C.  Br.]  the 

Huflc  of  gvonndCorn. 
BRAN'CASTER  [anc3<:ntly  Branodunum^ 

with  Ceaj-r:e;5,  a  Caftlc]  a  Town  in  the 
County  of  Norfolk. 
BRANCli  [Brarxhe,  F.]  a  Bough  of  a 

Tree;  the  Stock  of  a  Pedigree;  alfothcHori^ 

of  a  Stag's  Head. 
BRAN'CH [among  Fovjlers']  a  Canar^birJ 

of  the  firft  Year,  brought  up  b^  the  old  fine. 

To  BRAN'CH  Stand  [in  Falconry]  is  ttf 
make  a  Hawk  take  the  Branch,  or  leap  from 

Tree  to  Tree,  till  the  Dog  fprings  the  Par* 
tridgc. 

To  BRAN'CIT  out\  is  to  divide  or  fpttad^ 
into  Branches. 

BRANGH'ED  [in  HctaUry']  fprcad  into- 
Branches,  as  a  Deer's  Horrt. 
BRANCH'ER  [Branchier,  F.]  a  youBjf 

Hawk,  or  other  Bird,  that  begins  to  ̂ j  ftovm 
Branch  to  Branch 
BRANCHILET,  a  little  Bt^ncli. 

BR  '^  ND  [Bfiand,  Sax.  Brander,,  or  Firef-f 

hrsndtt  Tcut]  a  Piece  of  bui'iiing  "Wood'^  at 
Mark  by  a  Red-iiot  Iron ;  [Brandmiibi]  it 
Note  of  Difgracc  or  Infamy ;  alfo  a  SwordV 

Spenc.. 
'     BV^:^HT}^Go9fe  7[BrandganSy  Teut.i7.tf. 

BRANT  Goofe  S  Geefc  of  a  greyifli  Co- 

lour] a  S^rt  of  wild  Fowl, 
To  BRAND  [Branden,  L.  S.]  to  burn: 

vor  mark  with  a  hot  Iron; 

&RAND-  Iron  [Brandr-Eyfen,  Teur.]  a 

hot  Iron  to  brartd  or  fet'a  Mark  upon  a  Ma- 
lefactor :  an  Iron  to  fct  a  Veflfcl  upon  ovctf 

the  Fire 

Tf.  BRAND'ISH  [Brandir,  F.]  to  maJid 
fHine  with  (baking,  to  (hake  tO  andfro  in  tHflj Hand. 

BRAND'LING.  a  fmall  Worm  for  I^ilfi- 

ing;  the  DeW'-worm. BRAND'RITH,  a  Fence  or  Rail  about 
theM.utll  ot  a  Well. 
BRAN'DON  [perhaps  from  Brant,hvrnt, 

and  -orr,  S.  a  Town,  q.  d.  Burnt-l'own ;  or, 
as  Ikland  will  have  it,  cither  from  Bran,  s 

C>w,  and  Dune,  5.  an  Hill ;  or  of  Bren 

C.  Br.  a  King,  q.  d  King's  Mount]  a  Towi 
formerly  famous  in  the  County  of  Nor 

folk. 

BRAN'RlTH,  a  revet  or  other  Iron  t< 

fet  a  YclTel  on  over  chc  fire.    C. 

BRAND-. 
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BRANDY  [Brantevfei7i,  Tcuir.  to  burn, 

uhencc  the  French  have  borrowed  their  Word 

Uran  de  v'ln,  F]  a  Sortof  ilrong  Water  diilil- 
Icd  from  Wine,  <&€. 

To  BRAN'GLE  [perhaps  of  absel^on, 
Sax.  or  balgetiy  Tcut.  to  be  angry]  te  fcold, 
wijiiarrel,  "-r  bicker. 

BRANK,  a  iiort  of  Grain  called  Buck- 
iVheat. 

BRANSELS,  Brawls.     %«r. 
BRANT,  aeep.     C 

BRA'SED  [\n  Heraldry']  as  three  Chev- rooels  bralcd,  arc  three  Kids  pafling  one  ano- 
ther crDfs  wife. 

BRASIA'TOR  [of  Brafium,  L.  Malt]  a 
brewer  or  Malffter.     0%  L 

BRASIER.     Sec  Brazier. 

BRAZl'L,  a  Province  of  South  America, 
poflefTcd  by  the  Portugueze^  and  rich  in  Gold 
Mines ;  alfo  a  Sort  of  heavy  red  Wood 
brought  from  thence. 

JJRAZI'NA         ;   [Old  Li-wl  a  Brew- 
BRASINA'RIA5   Houfc. 

•'tRASS  [Bjiaer,  Sax  ]  a  Sort  of  faaitious 
yietjl  of  Copper  mixed  with  Lapn  Calami- 
naris. 

BRAST,  hiirft,  brok«.     SpeiiC. 
To  BRAST,  to  break.     Q, 
BRAT  [of  Bjiirtaa,  Sax,  to  break]  a 

Rag. 

BRAT  [Bjii'c'c,  S.  perhaps  of  bjieoan  to 
educate]  a  beggatlyChiid,  or  a  contemptuous 
Kame  ef  a  young  Infant  or  Child. 

BRAVA'DO  [Bravade.  F.]  a  vainglorious 
Boaftiiig  or  Vapouring.      Spenc. 
BRAUDRIE,  Embroidery      Ch.  F. 
BRAVE  [brav^t  F.]  courageous,  gallant» 

excellent,  fkillful. 

A  BRAVE  llunfaux  Brave.  F.]  a  Bully. 
A  BRA'VO  5  an  hedtoringFellow.a Swag- 

gerer 
To  BRAVE  it  [hraixr,  F]  to  aft  the 

Bravo,  to  affront,  to  dare,  to  heOor. 

BRA'VERY  [Braverie,  F.]  Courage,  Va- 
lour, Finery,  Gallantry 

BRAUGH'WHAM,  a  Difli  made  of 
Cheefe,  EggS:  Clap  Bread  and  Butter,  boiled 
together.     Lancapire. 
BRAUNCH  [Brancbe,  F.]  a  Branch.     0, 

BRAWD'ERY  lBrQdme,¥.}  Embroidery. 
O. 

To  BRAWL  [perhaps  of  hraeler,  Da. 
Irullen,  Tcut.  to  bellow,  or  brouillery  F.]  to 
cJiidc,  to  fcold  or  wrangle. 

A  BRAWX,  a  Difputc  or  Squabble ;  alfo 
a  Kind  of  Dance. 

BRAWN  [perhaps  of  Baji  a  Boar,  and  fiun 
concreted,  5.  i.  e,  Bajijiun,  q.  d.  the  hardcrt 

or  firmelt  I*art  of  a  Bo^ir]  hard  Flelh,  fou«'d 
Meat  of  Boar's  FltCi. 
BRAWNY,  full  of  Brawn  or  Sinews, 

flelhy,  lutly,  llrong. 
To  BRAY  [bjiacan,  5.  hrayer,  F]  to 

bruifc  or  pound  in  a  Mortar;  to  temper  Ini;, 
as  Prititcrs  do. 

To  BRAY  [brmre,  F.  barrire,  L.]  to  make 
a  Noifc  or  Cry  like  an  Als. 
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Falfe  BRAY  IFauJfc-braye,  F.  in  Fcrttf.ta- 

/io«]  a  falle  Trench  made  to  hide  a  rcalone* 
To  BRA\D,  to  break  out.     0. 

BRAY'KR  [with  Pnnters]  an  inftrument 
to  temper  Ink  wiih. 
BRAYL'  [among  Falconers]  a  Piece  of 

Leather  t-    bind  up  a  -Hawk's  Wir.g. 
To  BRAZE,  to  cover  or  folder  with  Erafs* 

B-   A'ZEN.   ofBrafs;  alfo  impudent. 
BRAZIER,  a  Maker  or  Seller  of  Brafs- 

Ware. 

BREACH  [of  Bjiccan,  Sax.  to  bre-kj  a 
breaking  of  Friendship  or  Peace,  a  fallinj:^  out. 

BREACH  [Brake,!,  in  a  Fortified  Place'] 
is  the  Ru'n  of  any  Part  of  the  Works,  beut 
down  wiih  Cannrii,  &c. 

BREAD  [Bjieoo,  of  bjieisan.  Sax.  to  nou- 
rilh.  Brodt  Ttut]  the  Siatf  of  Lite. 

BRKAD,  Appcirance.     0. 

BREAD  of  Trees  [Old  La-w]  coarfc  bcibi 
Bread,  houlhoid  Bread. 
BREAD  Room  [in  a  Ship]  is  the  Place 

where  the  Bread  or  Bifcuit  is  kept. 
To  BREADE  [bretden,  L.  S.]  i.  e.  to 

make  brodd,  to  fpread. 
BREADTH,  the  Meafurc  from  Side  to 

Side. 

To  BREAK  [bjiecan,  Sax.  breekcn,  L.  S.] 
to  break  in  Pieces  ;  alfo  to  turn  Bankrupt. 
A  BREAK  [Bracke,  Teut.]  a  Lani 

ploughed  the  fir(l  Year  after  it  had  lain  fal- 
low in  Sheep-walks.     Norfolk. 

To  BREAK  Bulk  [Sen  Term]  to  take  Part 

of  the  Ship's  Cargo  out  of  the  Hold 
To  BREAK  Ground  [Military  Term]  is  to 

•pen  the  Trenches,  or  begin  the  Works  for 

carrying  on  a  Siege, 
EREAK  that  Deer  [in  Carving]  i.  e,  cut 

up  that  Vcnifon  at  Table 
BREAM  [Brami,  F.]  a  FilH. 

BREAST  [Brieoj-r,  Sax.  .Br^T?,  Tcut.} 
oac  of  the  three  Venters  in  an  Animal  Body 
which  contains  ibe  Heart  and  Lungs. 
BREAST  Cajkct^  [ia  a  Ship]  the  longeft 

and  biggcll  Cajktti  \  a  Sort  of  Strings  placed 
in  the  Middle  <>f  her  Yard. 

BREAST  Faji  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  Rope  fatt- 
ened to  fome  Part  ox  her  forward  on,  to  keep 

her  Head  faft  to  a  Wharf,  trc. 

BREAST  Ihoks  [in  a  Ship]  are  the  com- 

paring Timbers  <^eforc,  which  llrcngthen  her 
Sjcrn  and  iier  Fore- part. 
BREAST  Pain,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes. 

BREAST  Plough,  a  Plough  driven  with 
the  breaft. 

BREAST  Ropei  [in  a  Ship]  are  inofc 
which  faften  the  Parrels  to  the  Yard. 

BREAST'\^ORK  [Brufl'iVerke.TcMi.  in 
Fortification]  the  fame  with  Pdrff/>f/, which  lee. 
BREATH  [HjiaSe,  Sax.]  the  Air  received 

and  difcharged  by  the  Dilatation  and  Coiu- 
prcflion  of  the  Lungs. 
BREt'CA  [Old  Lav}]  a  Breach,  Decay, 

or  any  other  Want  of  Repair. 
BRECK.  a  Bruife.     <9 

BRECK  or  Brack  [of  Bjiccan,  Sax]  to 
bro  A  a  Cap  in  a  Hedge, 
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BRECKNOCKME'RE,  in  'BrednocTijh'tre^ 
called  Lfutkavejefi,  C.  Br  that  is,  a  landing 
Slough,  by  Girald  called  Clantofus,  from  the 
thundering  Noife  it  makes  when  the  Ice  is 
ihawed. 

BRECK'NOCKSHIRE,  called  in  Wcljh 
JBrechimen,  from  BrecbaniuSf,  a  Prince  that 
had  24  Daughters,  who  were  aU  canonized 
in  the  Choir  of  Saints. 

H^lji-r  ii  brtD  ni  tl)t  ̂ one  toil!  ne^ 
bfc  He  our  of  tl]e  .fleflj. 

This  Proverb  is  applied  to  fuch  as  imitate 
feme  Vice  of  their  Parents;  and  intimates, 

That  Perfons,  naturally  addicted  to  any  Vice, 
wili  fcarce  ever  be  reclaimed  afterwards  by 
Ihe  Art  of  Rhetorick,  or  the  Power  of  Per- 
fuafioi:,  Authority,  or  Command  :  So  fay  the 
Latins,  Lupus  pUum  rnutat,  non  mentem\  the 

Orcekiy   SJaj     dyttC^ov,  yj^rror'  -160*  ',    the 

Hebrews,  t£;Qj  N*7  Mm  nju;  -XT- BREDL  \Bncde,  L-  S.j  Bicadth.     0. 

'io  BRtDK.  to  make  broad.     0. 
BREECH  [perhaps  of  Bjiecce,  Sax.  or  of 

Sritfche,  a  Sort  of  Inftrument  of  Wood, 
broad  and  flat,  ufed  to  flap,  on  certain  Occa- 
fions.  Peoples  Back-fides  with.  This  the 
French  call  Do/tner  le  morion]  the  Back-fide, 
or  Fundament 

BRr.ECH  [in  C^ginery]  is  the  hindcHflofl 
Part  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance. 

BREECHES  [Bjiarcce,  Sax.]  a  Garment 
for  Men  from  the  Waift  to  the  Knees. 

BREECH'INGS  [in  a  Ship]  are  Rf.pes  by 
whicn  the  Guts  are  lafhed  taft,  or  faftened 
to  thf  >.hip'«.  Side. 

To  BRER,  to  frighten.     Chauc. 

To  BREED  [bjiet)ac,  Sax.]  to  produce, 
to  nourifh,   &c. 

BREEDING,  Education»Inftru^ion,Man- 
ncrs. 

BREEZE  [Brezza,  Ital  Brtfcy  F.]  a  frcHi 
Qale  of  Wind. 

A  BREEZE  [Bjiiora,  Sax.]  a  Gad-fly  or 
Horfe-fly. 

BREG'MA  [3ps>A<«,  Gr.]  is  that  Part  of 
the  Head,  which  is  formed  by  the  two  Bones 
©f  the  Skull  that  make  the  Sagittal  Suture. 

BREHO'NE  an  JriJJj  Judge  or  Lawyer; 
the  Irifj  Law  is  called  the  Bvehone  Law. 

To  BREID,  to  be  like  in  Conditions.    0. 

BREM'E,  furioufly.  Q.  chill,  bitter.  Sp, 

EREM'ICHAM    ")    [perhaps  from  Byji- 
BIR'MINGHAMJ'  me,  famous,  and 

J3ani,  Sax.  an  Hjbitation,  i.  e,  famous  for 

W^orkmanfhip  ii>  Metals  or  hard  Wares]  a 
Town  in  IVarwickJJ/ire. 

T(.  BREN  [Brcnneut  Teiu.]  to  burn,  St» 
BRENNINGLY,  warmly.     Chauc. 
BRENT,  burnt.     0. 

BRENT'KNOLL  [of  Kno),5ax.  the  Top 
of  a  Mountain,  and  hrmt,  burnt,  q.  d,  parch- 

ed wilh  the  Heat  of  the  Sun]  a  Plac€  in  So- 
?i:crlctji/ir£. 

BRENTTORD-)  [nf  Brent,  bu/nt,  and 
ERAN'fORD  SFordj  a  Town  ia  the 

.County  of  2\VJdcJ<:^. 
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BRENTMARSH  Iq  d.  Bu»nt  Marfh ;  of 

asthe  Monks  of  G/<2/?o«^«r)f  expound  it,  Frogs 
Marfli,  as  if  Brent  had  formerly  Signified  a 
Frog]  a  Place  in  Somerfetjhire. 
BRENT'WOOD,  i.e.  Bruntivood,  aTowii 

in  EJfex.  is  Milts  N.  E.  by  E.  from  L'mdon, 

BRET  ■>  [Brctonneau,  F.]  a   Fifl)  of  the 
BRUTJ  l^rbot-kind. 
BRET'ENHAM,  a  Town  in  the  County 

of  Suffolk^  called  by  AntoniuSj  Combrctonius^ 
I  e.  a  \  illage  on  both  Sides  the  River  Breton* 
BRETFUL,  topful.     0. 
BRETHREN,  the  plural  of  Brother. 

BRETOY'SE'^the  Law  of  the  Marches 
BRETOl'SE  ^  formery  in  Ufe  amon^ 

the  Britons  or  Welfntnen. 

BREST  [in  ArchiteHure]  is  that  Column 
which  is  called  the  Thorus. 

BREST  Summers  [in  ArchiteBure]  arc  the 
Pieces  in  the  outward  Part  of  any  Building, 
and  in  the  middle  Floors,  into  which  tb< 
birders  are  framed, 

BRE'VE  Ibrevis,  L  fiiort]  a  Writ  direO- 
ed  to  the  Chancelkjr  or  Judge,  tire,  fo  called 
from  its  Shortnefs. 

BREVE  [in  Mnfick]  a  Note  containing 
two  SemibrcTCs,  four  Minims,  and  eight 
Crotchets.     L.  T. 

B3.EVE  pcrquiren^  to  purchafe  a  Writ  or 

Licence  of  Tribl  in  the  King's  Court  by  the Plaintiff.     0.  L.  P. 

BREVE  dc  Retio,  a  Writ  of  Right  for  a 
Perfon  eje£\ed,  to  fue  for  the  Pofleflion  of 
an  Eflate  detained  from  him. 

BREVE  Vas  [in  Anatomy]  the  fhorteft 
VefTel  that  pafTes  from  the  Ventricle  to  the 
veiny  Branch  of  the  Spleen. 

BR E' VET  [Brevet  F]  a  Brief,  a  Pope's 
Bull      0. 

BREVIARY  [Brevtarie,  F.  of  Brcviari- 
urn,  L  ]  a  Book  of  ditire  Offices,  containing 
the  Matins,  Vcfpers,  Lauds  and  Compline, 
which  are  all  diDin^l  Services  in  the  Churcli 

of  Rome,  and  quite  dilfercnt  from  the  Mafs, 
which  is  accounted  a  propitiatory  Sacrifice 
for  the  Living  and  the  Dead,  and  only  faid 
after  Matins  or  the  Morning  Prayer,  con* 
taincd  in  the  Breviary, 

BRE'VIATE,  a  fliort  Extraft  or  Copy  of 
a  Procefs,  Deed,  or  Writing. 

BRE'VIBUS  et  Rotulls  hberandis~  a  Writ 
fO  fhe  Sheriff,  to  deliver  to  the  new  Sheriff 
chofen  in  his  Room,  the  County,  with  the 

Appurtenances,  Rolls,  Briefs,  &c, 
BREVI'ER,  a  fmail  Priming  Letter;  the 

fame  of  this  Book. 

BRE'VIS  Mujculus  [among  Anatomijls'] one  of  the  Mulcles  of  the  Radius,  ferving  to 
turn  the  Palm  of  the  Hand  upwards  ;  alfo  a 
Mufcle  oi  the  Cubitus,  which  helps  to  flrctcli 
out  the  Arm  forward.      L. 

BREVIL'OQUENCE[Br^T;;^«f«/itf,L.3 
a  fhort  Way  of  fpeaking. 

BREVIS'SIMUS  Oculi[zTT\ong  Anotomijis] 
the  fhortcff  Mufcle  of  the  Eye,  otherwifc 
called  Oblicnui  lnf<r.t]r* •  jB]p.EYaTy 
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BREVITY  [Brievite,  f .  of  BreviiaSt  L.] 

Shortncfj,  Concifcners. 
To  BREW  [bjiipan,  Sax.  browen,  L.  S.] 

10  boil  Ale,  &c.  to  make  Drink. 

BKE.\V'h:SS1lo{ abheuver,  F.   te  fofter, 
BREW'IS  }  &€.]  Crufls  or  Pieces  oi 

Bread  foaked  in  the  Fat  of  Pottage. 
To^REYDE,  to  runaway.     Chauc. 
To  BRAIN  an  Oven,  to  keep  Fire  at  the 

Mouth  of  it. 

BRI'AN  [ofBruianty  F.  clamorous]  a  pro- 
per Name  of  a  Man. 

To  BRIBE  [perhaps  from  briber,  F.  this 
from  Bribe,  a  Piece  of  Bred  ;  bccaufe  fuch 

as  gives  Bribes,  like  importunate  Beggars, 
crave  of  the  Judge  to  avert  the  Stroke  uf 
Juftice;  or  from  lipat^eiav,  Gr.  a  Rcwardj 
to  corrupt  with  Gifts 

BRI'BERY,  the  Aft  of  Bribing. 
BRFBORS      XBribeur,  F.  :.  c.  Beggar] 

BRl'BOURS  5  one  that  filches  or  pilfers 
another  Man's  Goids.     L,.  7. 

BRICK  [Bricke,  Belg.  Briques  F.]  Earth 
inoulded  into  a  long  fquare  Figure,  and  burnt , 

To  BRICK'EN,  to  bridle,  to  hold  in  one's 
Chin  proudly. 

BRlCO'i.E  \  the  Rebound  of  a  Ball  after 
BRICO'IL  }  a  Side-ftroke  at  Tennis-play. 
BRICO'LS,  Engines  formerly  ufcd  to  hat- 

ter the  Walls  of  Caftles,  Towns.  &c,     F. 

BRIDAL,  of,  or  belonging  to  a  Bride. 

BRIDA'LE,  a  Wedding.     Chauc, 

BRID'CHURCH,  g.  d.  the  Church  of  St 
Bridget,  a  Sivedfu  Saint. 
ABRIUE  [Bj\ir>y  Sax.  Brant,  Teut.  of 

Bjiet>an,  to  keep  varm  or  cherilh]  a  ncw- 
mairicd  Woman. 

BRIDEGROOM  [Brantigaw,  Teut.  of 
B^iit)  a  Bride,  and  Djioom.  Sax.  a  Servant, 

becaiife  the  Spoufe,  upon  a  Wedding-  day,  uftd 

to  ferve  the  Bride  at  Table]  a  Bride's  Spoulc. 
BRIDE'WELL  [j.  d.  Bride's  'vv  ell,  or  St 

'Bridgets  Well]  now  a  Houfe  of  Correftion 
(formerly  an  Hall  or  Royal  Palace)  in  Flcct- 
Jircei,  in  the  City  of  London. 

BRIDGE  [Brii;55c,  Sax.  Brucke,  Teut.] 
a  Pafldgc  of  Wood  or  Stone  made  over  a 
Rivtr,  &c, 

BRIDGE  cf  Boats,  Boats  of  Copper  join- 
ed Sioe  to  Side,  till  they  reach  acrofb  a  River, 

being  covered  wii,h  Planks,  for  Soldiers  to 
march  over  them. 

BRIDGE  of  Ruffles,  a  Bridge  ooade  of 
great  Bundles  of  Rulhcs  joined  together,  and 
Planks  faOened  upon  ihem,  to  be  laid  over 
JVIarftjcs  or  boggy  Places. 

Drdiy-BRIDGE,  one  with  Hinges,  to  be 
drawn  up  or  let  down  at  pltafure. 

F/yiw^-BRIDGE  [Military  Term]  is  made 
of  two  Imall  Bridges,  laid  one  over  another 

BRIDG'EWATER  [q.  d.  lValter\  Bu.g, 
or  Burg-JValter,  of  one  Walter,  a  Soldier  oi 

Ji'ilUam  the  Conqueror,  who  received  this 
Town  for  his  Service  in  the  Wars]  a  Port  in 
the  County  of  Sowerftt. 
£H1DGUMA,  a  Bridegroom.    0, 
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To  BRIIVLE  [Bnitjelian.  Sax^  briJer,V.} 

to  keep  in  r  Horfe  with  the  Bridle  or  Reins  i 

t  >  curb  one's  Palfions. 
A  BRI'DLE  LBnit>le,  Sax.  Brides  F.]  a 

Head-ftall,  or  Rein-  f  >r  a  Horfe. 
BRIEF  [Bref  or  Br  cf,  from  Brevts,  L.] 

fh  re  ;  alfo  «.on)mon  or  rife. 

A  BRIEF  [of  Brief  Te-jt  a  Letter]  aa 
Order  iHumg  out  of  Chancery  ot  tome  other 

C  nirt;  alfo  any  Pricefs  •>!  thcKin^,  in  A  ri- 
tiiig,  under  Scdl,  rei|uiring  any  thing  to  be 
done  ;  efpccially  Letters  Putent,  granted  for 
collefting  of  chariiabie  Benevolence  to  poor 

Sufferers  by  Fire    or  other  Catualties. 
A  BRIEF  [in  Mufick]  is  fuch  a  Meafure 

or  Quantity  as  contains  two  Strokes  dowi)> 
n^i  as  many  up,  in  beningTime. 
BRIEF'NESS,  Brevity 
BRIER  [Bjiaeji,  Sax    perhaps  of  bjiecan, 

ro  break,  bccaufe  it  tearcth  the  Skin]  a  prick- 

ly Sort  of  Plant 
BRIEZE  UBreJa,  Ital.  Brifc,  F.  a  chill 
BREEZ  1  W  ind]  a  gentle  Gale  of  Wind. 
BRIG,  in  Lincolnjhiie,  q.  d.  a  Town  by  a 

Bridge. 

BRI'GA.Contention.Quarrel,  Strife.  0.  i. 

BRIGAD'E  [Brigade,  F.]  a  Party  or  Di^ 
vifion  of  a  Body  of  Suldie"  s. 
BRIGADE  [of  an  Army]  is  a  Party  of  d» 

ther  Horfe  or  Foot ;  a  Brigade  of  Horfe  is 
eight  or  ten  Squadrons;  a  Brigade  of  Foot, 
f 'Ur,  five,  or  fix  Battalions, 
BRIGADE  [of  a  Trcop  of  Horfe]  is  a  third 

Pan  of  it,  not  exceeding  )0  Men, 

BRIG  ADE'ER,  an  Officer  who  commands 

a  Brigade.     F. 
BRIGANDINE,  an  ancient  Kind  cf  Ar- 

mour, with  many  Plates  and  Joints  like  a 
Coat  of  Mail. 

BRIGANTES,  the  ancient  Name  cf  the 

Inhabitants  ofl'orkjhire,  Lancjfnre,  Durham, 
Weflmoreland  and  Cumberland* 
BRIGAN'TINE  [Br:gantin,  F.]  a  fmall 

light  Pinnace,  that  can  both  row  and  fail  well, 

proper  for  giving  Chace  or  fighting. 

BRIGBOI  E  ■>  [Lrt-u;    Term]    Cont.ibu- 
BRUGBOTE  J  tion  made  toward.^  thw  re*- 

pairing  or  rebuilding  Bridges. 
A  BRIGHAM.  a  HorJe-collar.      V.  C. 
BRIGHT  [beojiho.  Sax]  lucid,  1  kc IhiiH. 

ing  Light. 
BRIGHT'NESS  [BynSnefr*  2!:.x.]  LuqI- 

dity,  Shiningnefs. 
BRIGID'IANTS,  an  Order  of  religious 

Women,  Nuns,  founded  by  a  PdiKefs  of 

Sveden,  named  Bridget.  • 
BRIGHTELMSTEAD  [  Br-i^hrhcal- 

mej  tun.  Sax.  fo  called  from  St  Bnghtheln-i 
a  Town  ill  SuJJlx- 

BRIGU;-.   DKpute,  Quarrel.     C.  F. 
BRILI    [of  Burr-hill,  q  d.    rai.y  Burrs, 

v^iowin)^  there]  a  Place  in  Bu:ii>ioha7>:J,:':re. 
BR  I  L'L  ANT  [<.»i  briller,  F.  to  fparkle,  t© 

h.ive  a  Luilrc]  a  Diamond  cut  . itiiicially  by 

a  Lapidary,  like  a  Table, 

BPvIL. 
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BtltLLAN^TE  [in  Mu/!ch  Bcoh]  figmfics 

to  play  in  a  brifk  lively  Manner. 

BRILLI'ANT,  glittering,  fparkling. 
BRILLS,  the  Hairs  on  the  Lye-lids  of  a 

H.)rfe. 

BRIM  [Bjiymme,  Sax.]  the  utmoft  Edge 
of  any  Thing,  as  of  a  Glafs,  a  Hat,  &c. 

To  BRIM,  3  Sow  is  laid  to  Brim,  or  to ga 
to  Brim,  when  (he  is  ready  to  take  the  Boar. 
BRIMME.  (harp,  fierce,  violent.     Cbauc. 
A  BRIMMER,  a  Cup  or  Glafs  of  Li4U«r 

filled  up  to  the  brim. 
BRIMMING,  the  Aft  of  Generation  be- 

tween a  Boar  and  a  Sow. 

BRIM'STONE  [of  Bjiyne.  S.  a  Burning, 
or  Fire,  and  j-tan  Stone,  q.  <f»  Burning-ftoneJ 
a  yellow  Minerai. 
BRINDED.  flrcakcd,  tabby.     Milt. 

BRIND'LED,  fpatt^d,  being  of  icvcral 
Colours. 

BRINE  [Rryne,  Sax.  of  iPryne  the  fait 
£|ea]  fait  Liquor  or  Picl(l&;  alfo  a  poetical 

"Word  for  the  Sea. 
BRimi- TVciUr,  a  fait  Water,  which  being 

boiled  turns  into  Salt. 

BRINE  it  hither,  bring  it  hither.     Suf. 
To  BRINE  [of  brinjan,  Sax.  Bringeti, 

Teut.]  to  bear  or  carr^  a  Thing  at  a  DilUnce 
from  a  Pcrfun  or  Place,  to  him  or  it. 

BRINGERS  Vp  [in  Military  Affairs]  the 
whole  Rank  of  a  Battalion  drawn  upj  (he 
]a()  Man  of  every  File. 

BRI'NISH')  belonging  to.  or  of  the  Qua- 
ERI'NY     3  lity  of  Brine. 
BRINK  [D^«.]  the  Edge  of  any  Place,  as 

of  a  Precipice  or  River. 
To  BRJNNE,  to  bum.     Chauc. 

BRISK  [/ri/c^,  Teut.]  lively,  nimble, 
fprightly 

BRISKNESS,  Livelinefs.  Spriphthnefs. 
BRISKET  [Brichet,  F  ]  that  Part  of  the 

Breaft  that  lies  next  the  Ribs. 

BRISKET  [of  a  Hor/e]  is  the  Fore-part  of 
the  Neck,  at  the  Shoulder  down  to  the  Fore- 
legs. 

A  BRISTLE  [Brij-tl,  Sax.]  (irong  Hair 
^landing  on  the  Back  oi  a  Boar. 

BRISTLE-Tui/i,  a  Kind  of  Flies. 

BRISTOL    ")    [Brihj-top,  Sax.  f.  d.   a 
BRIS'TOWj  bright  pleafant  Place,  fo 

called,  from  its  pleafaiit  Situation  and  fump-p 
tuous  Buildings]  a  famous  and  rich  Sea-port 
and  City  in  Somerfntpirc. 

BRISTOL  Non  /uch    a  Flower. 
BRISTOL  StoneSi  a  Sort  of  fofi  Dianionds, 

found  in  a  Rock  near  Brijiol. 

BRl'SURE  [in  Fort;f.]  is  a  Line  drawn 
from  4  or  j  Fathom,  which  is  allowed  to  th? 
Courtin  and  OriUou,  to  make  a  holiow  Tower, 
or  to  cover  the  concealed  Flank.     jF\ 

A  BRITAIN,  a  Native  of  Britain, 

BRITAN'NIA  \  [Cambden  derives 

GREAT-BRITAIN j"  it  from  Breith, 
C.  Br.  painted,  and  T-ua:  a  Native,  Gr. 

'o;l.<5:-s  from  Bruiuy,  a  fabulous  Iiin|;  of  it; 
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but  the  more  probable  Derivation  is  froni 
Bri  Honour,  and  Tain  a  River,  C.  Br.  bein^ 
an  Ifland  exceeding  all  others  in  Europe,  for 

the  great  and  many  Rivers  with  which  it  a* 

bounds ;  Thames,  Severn,  T-weed,  and  Humber^ 
arc  the  chief]  the  Name  of  this  whole  Ifland, 
containing  England,  Scotland,  and  Wales. 
BRITANNIA  5  a  Province  of  France. 

BRETAGNE  S- anciently  called  Armori- 
BRITANNY  jcot  from  whence  our 

Ifland  is  faid  to  have  been  firft  peopled. 

To  BRITE     -)  [in  Hufbandry]  a  Tern\ 
To  IBRIGHT  3  applied  to  Barley,  Hops, 

Wheat,  6^c.  when  they  grow  ©vcr-ripe  and flidtter. 

BRIT'HELM  [Beorht  helm,  Sax.  i.  e. 

bright  Helmet]  a  Bilhop  of  Bath  and  H^ells^ about  the  Year  9,5. 

BRITH'WOLD  [of  bri5  famous.  an4 
pealrsen,  to  bear  Rule,  Sax.]  4  Birhop  o£lVin'^ 
ckefter  in  the  Year  996. 

BRIT'ISH,  of^  or-t>elong»ng  to  the  lilanl 
of  Great  Britain. 

BRIT'TONER,  a  Eoafter  or  Bragger.  O. 
BRI  r TLE[Bryccnt^,5.  jpr«c%, Teut.J 

apt  60  break,  frail,  weak. 
BRIZE,  a  Sort  of  Ground  that  has  lainlong 

unfilled. 

BRIZE  Vents  famong  Gardeners]  Shelters 
oD  the  North  Side  of  Melon-Beds,  where 
Walls  are  wanting. 

BRI'ZES    7  Wind  raifed  by  the  Motion 
BREEZES 3  of  the  Air  in  great  Circles, 

cooling  fuch  as  live  under  theequinofl;ial  Line* 
A  BROACH  [^Broche,  F.]  a  Spit  to  roaft 

Meat  on ;  a  Start  on  a  young  St.ig's  Heady 
growing  fharp  like  the  End  of  a  Spit. 
BROACH,  Adj    like  a  Spit.     C. 

To  BROACH'  [brocher,  F  ]  to  fpit  Meat, 
to  tap  Bc^r,  &t  ai^  to  fpread  abroad  ;  to  be 
the  fir  A  Publifher  of. 

BRO^A'D  [BroaT>e,  Sax.  Bretdy  X.  S, 
Brcit  Teut.]  wide,  large  in  Breadth. 
BROAD  CLOTH,  a  fine  Kind  of  Cloth. 

BROAD  P/fCf,  a  Gold  Coin,  fomc  of 
which  Wire  worth  i?  s,  others  2$  s. 

BROAD-SIDE  (sca  Term]  To  give  a 
Broad-fids,  i.  c.  to  difcharge  aU  the  Guns  on 
one  .Side  of  the  Ship  at  once. 

BROAD  SID$;  [in  Printing]  is  a  Sheet  of 

Paper  containing  one  large  Page. 
BROCA'DE     >  [Brocatto,  Iral]  a  Sort  of 
BROCCADO  i  Cloth  wrought  withGold 

and  Silver.     Sp.  and  F' 

BRO'CAGE,  pimping.   Sp.    See  Broker, 
BROCCA'RH  [Scotch  Law  Term]  Media- 

tors in  anyTranfa^ion,  Bufinefs  or  Bargain. 
BROCGEL'LA.  a  Thicket  or  Covert  of 

Bulhes.     0.  L. 

BROCOH,  a  Species  of  Cabbage. 
BROCH      >  an  old  fafhiored  peeked  Or- 
BROOCH  J  namcnt  of  Gold. 
A  BROCH,  a  Buckler,  Bracelet,  Noofe, 

Spit,  &c.     Shakefp. 

BROCHA,  aa  Awl.  a  Facking-Necdle. 

BRO- 



BROGHETTE,  a  Skewer  to  ftkk  Meat 
•n.    F 

Bt^OCHETTE  [in  Cookfrj]  a  particular 

^ay  of  dreriing  a  Fowl. 

BRO'CHIA,  a  great  Can  or  Pitcher.    0.  L. 
BRO'CHITY,  Crookednefs,  efpccuily  of 

the  Teeth.     0. 

BROCK  [Broc.  Sax.]  a  Badger. 

BROCK  j  [Brocdr/,  F.]  a  Buck  or 
BROCK'ET  5  Hart  of  two  Years  old, 

or  of  the  third  Year» 

BROCKING,  throbbing,     0. 

BRO'DEHALFPENNY')  abeirtg  <^uU  of 
BORD'HALPENNY  J  a  certain  toll 

lo  the  Lord  of  the  Manour.  &c.  for  fcttiag 

Vp  Boards,  &c.  in  a  Market  or  Fair. 

BRO'DERER[of  ^-o^/aer,  F.]  Embroi- 
derer.    0. 

To  BRO^GUE    XJrm//^r,  F.  to  trou- 

ToBROG'GLE  Sble]  to  fi(h  for  Eels 
by  troubling  the  Water,  bccaufe  by  fo  doing 
they  are  the  more  cafily  taken. 

BRO'GUE,  a  kind  of  Shoe;  alfo  a  cor-  I 
rupt  Dialect.      JriJJ}. 

To  BROIDER  [broder,  F-]  See  Em- 
broiderer. 

BROI'DID.  braided,  tvvifted,  twined.  Ch. 
BROIL  [of  brouitlcr,  F-  perhaps  from  0 

P'-  Bruel,  from  Broel,  Sax.  a  Wood,  y.  d.  to 
kinder  by  Wood  cut  down]  Difturbance, 

Trouble  ;  a  Falling-out,  a  Quarrel. 
To  BROIL  [perhaps  from  Bregd^n, 

Teut.]  f.  f*  to  roaft  Meat  on  the  Coals. 
BROK,  an  old  Swori  or  Dagger. 

BRO'KAGE        1  the   Hire  or  Reward 
BRO'KERAGES  of  a  Broker;  alfo  the 

Bufinefs  or  Trade  of  a  Broker. 

To  BROKE,  to  keep  fife;  alfo  to  tran- 
faft  Bufinefs  for  another.     0. 

BRO'KEN  Bridge,  a  Town  in  WiltpAre, 

formerly  called  Ca'erherhurgh,  [perhaps  from 
Caerdure,  fome  petty  King  that  fettled  him- 
felf  there,  and  Burgh  for  Borough  a  Town  ; 
or  from  Taer  a  Town,  Diur,  C.  Br.  Water, 

i.  e  a  Town  fcated  by  the  Watef-fide]  the 
Court  ot  the  J>etty  Saxon  Kings. 
BROKEN  Radiatiott  [in  Cato;>trich]  is  the 

breaking  the  Beams  of  Light  as  fcen  thro* 
a  Glafs,  cut  into  feveral  Planes  or  Faces. 

BROKEN  Ray.  or  Ray  of  Rcfraaion  [in 
Bioptrkks]  is  a  Right  Line,  whereby  the 
Ray  of  Incidence  changes  its  Reftitude,  or 
is  broken  in  traverfmg  the  fecond  Medium, 
whether  it  be  thicker  or  thinner. 

BROKER  [perhaps  from  Procurator,  L. 
a  Procurer,  becaufe  they  procure  Chapmen 
for  Merchants,  &c.  and  contra  ;  or,  of  the 
AVord  Break,  becaufe  in  former  Times  none 

^ut  Bankrupts  were  pern>itteJ  to  follow  that 

Employment]  a  Faftor  employed  by  Mer- 
chants and  others:  alfo  one  that  fells  Houfe- 

hold-ftuff.  old  Clothes ;  or  that  lets  out  Mo- 
ney upon  Pawns. 

Exchequer  BROKERS,  Perfons  who  make 
it  their  Bufinefs  to  know  the  Alteration  of 
the  Qoarje  of  Exchange,  ̂ c. 
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Sloci  BROKERS,  are  fuch  as  buy  ari^ 
fell  for  others,  in  the  joint  Stock  of  a  Com- 

pany or  Corporation. 
BROM' FIELD  [y.  Broomfield]  a  Name. 
BRONCHIA  [h^iyx"'^  Gr.]  are  certain 

hollow  Pipes  difperfeJ  thr©'  the  Lungs  which 
are  Branches  of  the  Wind-pipe.    L.    Anat. 

BR0NCH0CE'LE[ofB§6>';t«^*^'^'^'"^- 
pipe,  and  Kiiku  a  Swelling,   Gr  ]  a  Tumour 
in  the  Top  or  Middle  of  the  firtulous  Part  of 
the  Wind-pipe. 

BRONCHOT'OMY  [B^o>;^:oTe/u/«.  of 
^C*>/t°^  and  nifjivtA  to  cut,  Gf.]  a  cutting 
open  the  Wind-pipe,  in  a  membranous  Part 
between  two  of  the  Rings. 

BRON'CHUS  [B5':>;t«f'  Gr.]  the  middle 
fiftulous  Part  of  the  Wind-pipe,  the  Fore-part 
of  which  is  made  of  fo  many  little  Rings, 
BROND  [of  Bratidt,  Teut]  a  Piece  of 

burning  Wood  ;  figuratively^  Fury,  Rage,  a 
Touch.     0. 

BRONDiRON,  a  9word.     Spenc- 
6RONSE,  F.  Grafs,  a  Medal.     Pope, 
BROOCH,  a  Painting  all  in  one  Colour, 

alfo  a   Collar  of  Goid,  ufed  lo  be  worn  by 
Ladies  about  their  Necks. 

To  BROOD  [bretjan,  Sax.  Brutcn,  Teut. 
to  cherifh]  to  fit  upon,  or  hatch  Eggs,  as  a 
Fowl  does. 

A  BROOD,  a  Company  of  Chickens,  irC. 

hatched  by,  or  going  with  one  Hen. 

A  BROOK  [broca,  Sax.'\  a  fmall  Current of  Water. 

To  BROOK  [brucan,  Sax,  to  difguft]  as 
to  brook  an  A^ront,  t.  &.  to  bear  it  patiently, 

to  pwt  it  up. 
To  BROOK  Up,  fpokcn  of  Clouds,  wheir 

they  draw  together,  and  threaten  Rain,  they 
are  faid  tf  brook  up, 

BROOM  [Brom,  Sax."]  a  Shrub  j  alfo  an 
UtenCl  for  fweeping  a  Houfe. 

BROOM'Rape^  a  Plant  growing  at  the 
Root  of  Broom,  having  a  Root  like  a  Tur- 

nip.    Rapum  Genifie,     L. 

BROOM'ING  P  [a  Shipl  is  the  burning 
BREAMING  S  off^W  the  Filth  Hie  hn» 

contracted  on  her  Sides,  with  Broom,  Ru- 
fhes,  or  Strnw. 

BROS'SUS,  bruifei  or  hurt  with  Blows, 
Wounds,  or  other  Cafualires.     0.  X. 

BRO'TLE,  brittle,  fraii.     O. 

BROTH   [Brorh,    Sax.   of  Brod'ium,  L, 
Bark]  the  Liquor  in  which  Flcflj  is  boiled. 

A  BROTH'EL,  or  Broihel-Houfe  [Bordc\ 
T,o(  Bordj  a  Brink,  becaufe,  among  the  Ri" 
mans.  Stews  and  Bawdy-houfes  were  erefteJ 
upon  the  Banks  of  Rivers]  a  Slew  or  Bawdy- 

houfe. BROTH'ELRY,  Bawdry,  Lewdnefs. 
BROTH'ER  [Brother,  Sax.  from  Breets, 

f.  of  the  fame  Blood]  a  Male  Dcfcer.dant  of 
the  fame  Father  and  Mother.  • 
BROTH'ERHKD,  Brotherhood.  CJ^auc, 

BROTILNES«,  Brittlenef*,  Inconftan- 
cy,   Ficklcncfs.     Chauc. 

.      BROUCE.    SceJSM'u/f. 
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UlflOUDRID,  embroidered.     Chaue. 

BROUKIN,  .to  brook,  to  bear.     Cbauc, 

BROW[Briopa,  Sax.  Brov;e,  Bc\g.  Au- 

gen  bra-wen,  Teut.  the  Eye-brow]  that  Part 
of  the  Face  above  the  Eyes. 

BR0W->4w//fr  [among  Hunters]  the  firft 

Start  that  prow.s  on  a  Stag's  Head. 
To  hWO^-beat,  to  look  difdainfully  or 

haughtily  on  ;   to  fMub.  or  keep  under. 
BROWDED,  embroidered.     0. 

To  BROWK.  to  enjoy,  to  ufe.     0* 
BROWN  [Bnim,  Sax.  Bruyn,  Belg. 

JBrann,  Teut.  Bruno,  Ital.]  a  Colour. 

BROWN'ISTS,  a  Seft  of  rigid  Indepen- 
dents, fo  called  from  one  Robert  Brown  their 

Ring-leadet. 

BROW-Pf?^,  [in  Carpentry]  is  an  ovef- 
ihwart  or  crofs  Beam. 

BROWS'E,  or  Broiufe  wood  [Brefe.  F.  a 
Twij;]yGung  Sprouts  of  Trecs^that  flioot  forth 
earlyin  JheSpring.whereonCattle  ufuallyfeed 

To  BROWSE  [^ro«^i?r,  F.bruicare,  Ital. 

B^aeVx*,  Gr.]  to  feed  by  knapping  or  nib- 
Ming  oif  the  Tops  of  young  Sprigs,  Herbs, 
Grafs,  &c.  as  Beafts  do. 

BROW'STER,  a  Brewer.     Scot. 
Ha/-BRUARTS,  Hat  Brims.     CheJI), 

BRE'Rl A,  Brufh,Heath,Briars,or  Thorns- O.L. 

BRUCHBOTE  Xof  BjiiSSe    a  Bridge, 

BRUG'BOTE  5  and  Bn  -e ,  Sax  ]  a  Con- 
tribution towards  the  mending'  of  Bridges , 

alfo  thofe  who  arc  eiempt  ed  from  thisTribute. 
ToBRUCKLE,  to  dirty.      C. 

BRUILLE'TUS,  a  fmall  Copfe  or  Thick- 
et, a  little  Wood. 

To  BRUrSE  [of  hryye-o,  Sax  bruifcd. 
•r  hrifct  F.]  to  injure  or  fpoil  the  Form  of 
a  Thing  by  hard  ComprefTion. 

A  BRUISE,  a  Hurt  with  fomcthing  blunt 
or  heavy. 

BRUIT  [Bruit,  F.]  a  Rufflour,  Report, 
common  Talk. 

To  BRUIT  a  Thing  abroad,  to  report,  or 
fpread  it  abroad. 

BRU^MAL  [Brumalls,  L.  from  Brumuy 

"V^inter]  of  or  belonging  to  Winter.     F. 
BRUNT  [Brunji,  Teut.  Heat]  AfTauk, 

©nfet,  Brufh. 

BRUSH  [of  Broujfe^  F.  or  oiBurfte.  Tent, 
an  Inftrument  well  known  \  alfo  a  rude  Af- 
fault. 

To  BRUSH  [broujeft  F.]  to  cleanfe  with 
a  BrwOi. 

BRUSH  [among  H«>2/ en]  the  Tail  of  a  Fox. 
BRUSH-/rW,  fmall  Sticks  for  Fuel. 
BRUSHMENT,  Bruft.  or  fmall  Wood. 

BRUSK  [in  Heraldry]  the  tawny  Colour, 
olherwife  called  Tenne. 

To  BRUSLE  [of  brajltr^  to  burn,  F.]  to 
iry,  to  parch. 

BRUSO'LES")  [in    Cookery]  Veal  Stakes 
BURSO'LESj  dreffcd  a  particular  Way 

between  two  Fires,  «5rc.     F. 

To  BRUS'TLE  [of  brurtlian,  Sax.  as  Dr 
Hr«/^,  to  yij^it  as  an  enraged  Uoar]  to  rwl^l; 
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as  Armour,  Silk,  or  any  ftiff  Garment*;  alib 
to  vipour. 
BRUT'AL    ">    [Brutalls,  L.]  Irrational, 
BRUT'ISH  j"    fcnfelefs.  F.  Savage. BRUTAL'ITY  [Brutalite,  F.  BrutalitaSt 

L.  Barb.]  Beaitlinefs,  Brutiflinefs. 
BRUTfe  [Brutus,  L.]  a  Beaft,  which  wantj 

the  Ufe  of  Reafon. 

BRU'TISH,  beaft-Hke,  bcadly. 
ToBRPTTF,  tobroufe.     Suf, 
BRYKE.  ftrait,  nafrow.     0. 

BRYONY  [B^v^via,  Gr.]  n  Herb,  other- 
wife  calleil  White  vine.     Bryonia  Alba. 

BUB  [Cant  Word]  ftrong  Malt  Liquor. 
BUBBLE  [of  Bubble,  Du.  perhaps  of 

Bulla,  L.]  a  Bladder  in  Water ;  alfo  a  filly 
Fellow,  a  Cully. 

To  BUBBLE,  to  choufe,  to  cheat,  or  put 
a  Trick  upon. 

An  Exchange  Alley  BUBBLE,  a  Scheme 

projefted  for  the  carrying  on  a  ManufafturiP, 
Infurancc,  or  other  pretended  beneficial  Pro* 

jeft,  never  dcfigned  to  be  carried  on,  but  on- 
ly calculated  to  wipe  the  Eager  and  Unwary 

of  (heir  Money    by  Stfik-jobbing. 

BU'BO  [nhC*!-,  G'  i  the  Groin,  or  Placie 
from  the  Bending  of  the  Hip  to  the  Privy- 
parts  ;  .llo  a  Tumour  in  the  Groins 

Pcliilenlial  B  "  BO,  a  Plague-Sore  or  Botch, 

efpccially  in  the  Throat. 
Venereal  BUBO,  a  Swelling  in  the  Groin, 

oeeifjoned  by  the  French  Pox* 
BUBONOCFLE  [B^^ovojc^ah,  of  BhCor, 

a  Bubo  and  nhKn  a  Swelling;,  Gt.]  a  Rup- 
ture, when  the  Inteftines  fall  into  the  Groin^ 

or  the  \ittermo(l  Skin  of  the  Cods ;  lome- 
times  it  is  taken  for  a  Bubo,  or  Swelling. 

BUGANFERS      ">    Pirates  in  the  Wefl* 

BUCCANE'ERS  j"  Indies  ;  Frec-boot- 
ers,  Rovers ;  the  uBgoverned  Rabble  in  Jg- 
maica. 
BUCCELt  A'TION,  a  Dividing  into  little 

Gobbets.     C.  T. 

BUCGlNA'TOR  [among  Anatomip]  the 
round  Mufde  of  the  Check,  like  a  Circle.  L* 

To  BUC'CINATE  [buuinare,  L.]  to  blow 
a  Trumpet. 

BUGENTAU'RUS  ^fB«xlyr4t>(^,  of  y?K 
BUCENTO'RO  ^a  Particle  augmenta- 

tive, and  xtvt-dy^oc  a  Centaur,  Cr.]  a  great 
Ship  called  theCcHtaur;  a  (lately  Galley,  in 

■which  the  Doge  and  Senate  of  Venice  go  an- 
nually in  Triumph  on  Afccnfion-day  to  efpoufe 

the  Sea,  by  throwing  a  Ring  into  it.     Ital. 
BUCE/PHALUS  [BuKicpux^,  of  Bko  an 

Ox,  and  x«<^axoc  a  Head,  Gr.  t.  e.  Ox-headJ 
the  Name  of  the  famous  Horfe  of  Alexander 

the  Great. 
BUCK  [Becca,  Sax.]  a  Male  Deer,  and 

fignifies  the  Male  of  fome  other  wild  Beafts, 

when  prefixed  to  them  ;  as  a  Buck-R^ibbit,  a 
Buck  Goat,  &€. 
BUCK,  a  Lye  made  of  Afhes,  or  Lather 

of  Sop  f)r  waihing  of  Linen. 
BUCK.  3  Cuckold.     Cant, 

The  BUCK,  the  ̂ reaft. 

suci^ 
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bUGK  of  the  fiffi  Head  [among  Hunters] 

a  Buck  in  the  fifth  Year  of  his  Age. 
A  Great  BUCK,  one  in  the  fixth  Tear. 

BUCK'INGHAM  [of  Bece,  Beech,  and 
t)itn.  Sax,  a  Habitation,  becaufe  of  the  A- 
bundance  of  Beech  Trees  growing  there]  the 

Country-Town  of  Buckinghamjhire. 
BUCK-Mafl  [Buch-maji,  Teut.]  the  Mart 

or  Frail  of  the  Beech-Tree. 

BUCK-67«//,  a  Deer-hay,  a  Toil  or  large 
Net  to  catch  Uter  in.     0.  S. 

BUCK  Tkrn,  a  Shrub,  the  JuTcc  of  whofe 

Retries  are  a  llrong  Purge;  alfo  »  "Whiting 
J'Hh  dryed  in  the  Sun. 

BU CK- fi^ecd,  an  Herb. 

B^JCVL-Whcat        llBuchiveitzcn,    Tciit. 
FRENCH  fVheat^  a  Sort  of  Grain  much 

*ufcd  in  Surry. 
BUCKS-Hor«,  an  Herb.     Citronopus,  L. 
BUCKET  [from  Buc,  Sax.  a  Flaggon,  or 

Tadjuet^  F.]  a  Pail  rnadcof  Leather  or  Wood, 
i&'C,  to  draw  Water  in. 
BUCKLE  iBoucle,  F-  probably  of  Bn^an, 

Sax.  to  bend]  a  f^uarc  or  round  Honp  with 
a  Tunguefdftened  with  Thongs;  aUb  a  Curi 
of  Hair. 

To  BUCKLE  [Su^an,  Sax^  louder,  F.] 
tp  bow  down,  to  condefccnd»  or  fubmit ;  alfo 
to  put  into  Buckles^  as  Hair. 

BUCK'LER,  [km  Bouclier]  a  jPiece  of  de- 
fenfiveArmour,a  Shield ;  Defence, Protection. 
BUCKLER  of  Beef,  a  Piece  cut  oif  from 

t^e  Sir-loin. 

BUCK'RAM  [BGugran.F.Buckeramc,  Ital.] 
aSort  of  ftroog.coarfc  Linen  Cloth  ftiffened. 

BUCK'RAMS,  the  Name  of  an  Herb. 
CUCK'SOME.     See  Buxom. 

EU'CKTHORN,  a  Tree. 

^UCOL'ICKS  [Bucol:gues,T.Bucollca,  L. 
of  RnKoxiKt,  of  Bkkox^  a  Cow-herd,  Gr,] 
Paftoral  Songs  or  Poems,  in  which  Country 
Swains  are  reprcfented  difcourfmg  together. 

To  BUD  [of  boutonnery  F.]  Co  put  forth 
Bnds,  as  Trees  do. 

A  BUD  [Bouton,  F.]  a  BlofTom  or  young 
Sprout;  alfo  a  weaned  Calf  of  the  firft  Year, 
fo  called  becaufe  the  Horns  are  then  in  the 
fiud.     Sufex. 

To  BUD'DLE  [among  Miners]  to  wafh 
and  clcanfc  Lapis  Calaminaris. 
BUDGE.  Adj.  brifk,  jocund ;  OAff.  formal. 
To  BUDGE  [tougcr,  F.]  to  move  or  Oir. 
A  BUDGE,  one  that  flips  privately  into  a 

Houfc.  &c.  to  ileal.     Qwt. 
BUDGE,  thedrelfedSkinor  Fur  of  Lambs. 

BUDGE  Bachelors ,  a  Company  of  Men 
clothed  in  long  Gowns,  lined  with  Lamb's 
Fur,  who  accompany  the  Lord  Mayor  of 
Ltndon^  during  the  Time  and  Solemnity  of 
his  Inauguration 
BUDGE  Barrel  [Bcuge,  F.  a  Bag,  and 

Barrel]  a  Tin  Barrel  lo  hold  Gun-powder, 
containing  ;about  130/3.  having  a  Purfe,  or 
Cafe  of  Leather  made  fift  over  the  Head,  to 
prevent  the  powder  from  taking  Fire;  ufcd on  boari  of  Ships, 
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BUD'GET  [Pochette,  F.]  a  Bag  or  Pouch# 

,     A  BUER,  a  Gnat.     C, 

BUFF  [from  the  Similitude  it  has  to  the 
Skin  of  an  Ox,  which  the  French  call  Buffle^ 
a  Sort  of  thick  tanned  Leather,  much  iifed 

by  Military  Men.     In  one^s  Buff,  naked. 
BUFF  l[Bufel,   Teut.]    a    certain 
BUF'FLE     >  wild  Beaft  like  an  Ox.  com- 

BUF'FALOjmon  in  Amertcay  ot  Afta, 
BUFF,  a  Blow.     Spenc. 

BUFFET  [Bufetto,  Ital.  a  Blow  or  Box 
on  the  Ear  with  the  Fift]  a  Slap  on  the  Face. 

BUF'FET-5/oo/,  a  little  portable  Seat, 
without  Back  or  Arms.     Lincolnfnre. 
A  BUFFET  [Buffet,  )F.]  a  Cupboard,  or 

Stand  for  Plate,  China-ware,  &c. 

A  BUF'FLE  Head,  Bufftlfhui^pt,  Teut.] 
a  dull  Sot,  an  Ignoramus. 

A  BUFFOON  [Bouffon,  F.  Bufonf,  Ital. 
or  as  Salmaf.  will  have  it,  from  Bufo,  L.  a 
Tead,  becaufe  fxicli  a  Pcrfon  fwells  like  a 

Toad]  a  Jeller,  or  one  who  lives  by  making 

otliers  merry  ;  a  Droll,  a  IVIcrry-Andrew. 

BUFFOONRY  [Bufonrrie,  F.  f'mcy  jell- 
ing or  Scoffing,  merry  Tricks. 

BUG,  a  noii'ome  domeflick  Infe£l. 
BUG,  for  Big.     0. 

BUG  ")  an  imaginary  Mender  to 
BUG'BE  AR  j  frighten  Children  with. 
BUG'DEN  [cither  of  B05  and  Den,  Sax, 

a  Dale,  q.  d.  a  watery,  fquafhy  DjIc  ;  or  of 
Den  and  Boj,  Sax.  a  Valley  fhaded  with 
Boughs]  a  Town  in  Huntingdon  (hire. 

BUG'GERY  [of  Bougrerie,'F,x>f  Bulgaria a  People  infamous  for  unnatural  Luft,  Mf/;^- 
git/s]  a  Sin  againft  Nature,  or  Copulation  of 
one  Man  with  another,  or  of  a  Man  or  Wo* 
man  with  brute  Beafts. 

BU'GLE  [of  Bucu!a,  L.  an  Heifer]  a  Sort 
of  wild  Ox  ;  alfo  a  kind  of  Glafs  Beads,  alfo 

an  Herb  good  for  Wounds. 

A  nUGL¥.-Horn  [of  BucuJa  and  Horn']  a Sort  of  Hunling-Horn. 
BUG  LOSS  [J5«^/#,  F.  Bughfjum,  L.  of 

Rnyhuicnroy,  of  tthc  an  Ox,  and  ■yXAnrn  the 
Tongue,  Gr.]  an  Herb,  whofe  Flowers  are 
very  cordial  and  rcAorative. 

To  BUILD  [Byrhan,  Sax.]  to  cre£l  Hou- 
fes,  &c.     Alfo,  to  depend  or  reft  on. 
BUILDING,  a  Fabrick.  an  Edifice. 

BULB  [Bulbc,  F.  Bulbus.  L.  of  bo\Ccr, 
Gr.]  is  any  Root  that  is  rourj<i  and  wrapped 
with  many  Skins  and  Coats,  as  Onions,  Tu- 

lips, &C. BULBOUS  [Eulheux,  I.  Bulbofus,  L.  full 
of  Bulbs]  as  Bulbius  Plants,  i.  e.  <uch  as  have 

Roots  with  a  fingie  round  Head,  emitting  at 
the  Bottom  many  capillary  Fibres. 

BULBS  [among  Bctan^^i]  fometimcs  the 
round  fpired  Beards  of  Flowers. 
BUL'GHIN,  a  Calf.     C. 
BUL'G^[Old  La-w]  a  Biri^st,  M.il,  or 

Portmanteau. 

BUL'GED  [of  a  Sh'p]  hsviog  Oru:k  off 
fomc  of  her  Timber  on  a  Rock,  aud  thcf<r- 
/cre  icikf, 

(I  BITLLUIA 
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'^VLlMXA'^lBcitlimie,  F.   naxtjui^,  of; 
IJU'LIMUS^  Bhf  an  Ox. and  Ktjuoc  Hun-  { 
Bt  'LIMY    J  i^er,  ij.  huwory  enough  to  eat  1 

an  Ox,  Gr]  an  ()  x-like  Hunger,  oi  inrati.iblc: 
Appetite;  a  Difcafe  often  accompanied  with 
a  Lofs  of  Spirits,  which  proceeds  from  a  too 

ft-rp  Ferment  or  Working  in  the  Stomach-  L- 
BULK  (jna  File.  {3  when  one  jolHes  you, 

while  the  other  picks  your  pocket.     Cant 
BULK  f  Biice,  S.7.x.  fcenis  to  be  derived  from 

JSalg,  Tcii't.  applicable  to  any  'l'hin(»  of  Bi^- 
nefs  and  Compafs]  Bi^ncfs,  Size,  Quantity. 

BULK,   a  Stall  before  a  Shop. 
BULK  [Sea  Term]  the  whole  Content  of 

a  Ship  in  her  Hold. 
BVLKHeadi,  are  Partitions  made  3-thwarr 

a  Ship  with  Boards,  whereby  one  Part  is  di- 
vided from  another. 

BUL'KAR  [Bielckcr,  Dan.]  a  Bcain  or 
Rafter      Lincolnjlnre. 

BULK'ER,  one  that  would  lie  down  on  a 
J>i!lk  to  any  body,  a  common  Jilt,  a  Whore 
Canting  Term. 

BULK'Y,  big,  jTFofs,  maHy. 
BULL  IBulic,   D-u]  a  Beaft  well  known. 
A  BULL,  an  Imprvprieiy  in  Specfii,  or 

Blander  in  Dif'coi)r;e. 

A'BUI^L  [Bulla.,  i^.]  pronerly  rignifves  a 
goiJen  Ornament  for  Children,  hollow  with- 

3;i,  made  like  a  Heart,  whith  ufedto  be  hung 
about  their  Necks,  much  after  which  'Manner 
the  Roman  Nobles  wore  their  Seals ;  and  hence 

the  Briefs,  M.oidates  or  Licences  of  the  Pope 
£re  called  Bulls,  from  'he  leaden  and  fomc- 

times  golden  Seals  afTixed  thereto;  or  of 
BiA,)),  Gr.  a  Council,  bccaufe  in  former  A^es 

they  were  compnfed  by  the  mutual  Confent 
«f  a  Council  of  Stare. 

The  Golden  BULL,  is  an  Ordinance  made 

by  Charles  V,  Emperor  of  Germiny,  Anno 

^53'^>  concerning  ihc  Form  of  electing  the 
iimperors. 

BULL-F<?i'{y?,  a  Feftival  in  Spain  and  Pot- 
t't^al,  in  which  Men  on  Horfeback,  armed 
with  Lances,  <(:rc  encounter  wild  Bulls. 

BULL~F/«fi>  [Bogfif7cb,  Dan.  Blutfincb^ 
Teut.]  a  Bird. 

BULL-Hf'j^,  or  Miller's- Thumb,  a  Ritfer 
Pifh,  alfo  a  little  black  Wjter  Vermin. 

BULh-fFeed,  a  kind  of  Herb. 

BUL'LACE'>  [perhaps from  Boiul, or Bul- 
BULLIS  ..   j  let.  becaufe  of  its  Round- 

3iefs ,  Unt  Dr  T.  H.  rather  thinks  it  fo  cal- 

led, guafi  Bull-eyes,  from  the  ̂ jimilitudc]  n, 
•wild  PI  am 
BUULKN,  Hemp  Stalks  peeled.     C. 

'BV  >  h-Bcggar  [q.  bold  Beggar]  aTerrifier of  Children. 

B'  LL-Dogt  a  Dog  of  a  pafticular  Form, 
yema!k2ble  for  Courage 
BU'LENGER,  a  fmall  Sea  VefTel  or 

Boat      OS. 

BULLET  [5^«/t'/,F.  perhaps  from  Bcehoe, 
Gr.  a  round  Clod  of  Earth]  a  Ball  of  Lead 

or  Iron  to  be  fired  out  of  »  J?iftol,  Mulket, 
or  Cannon^-  &c*  -. 
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rJULIMONY  1  a  Miifurc  of  fevcral 
BUL'LIMONG  3    Sorts  of  Grain  togV* 

ther.  as  Pealc,  Oats,  Vetches.  Efex. 
BUL'LINGBROOK  [q.  J.  Bulls  Brook]  a Town  in  Lincoln jl/tre,  noted  for  the  Birth  of 

Henry  Vl. 
BUL'LION  [fome  will  have  It  from  B»Aof 

a  Lump  of  Eanh,  q.  d.  Money  having  mi 
.Stamp  upon  it,  othf rs  from  Bi(Aa  a  Sigh'ture, 
becaufe  it  is  to  receive  the  Prince's  Effigies^ 
and  Mmfevui,  of  Billon,  F.  or  Stan.  Copper 
to  make  Money  of]  uneoincd  Gold  or  Silver 
in  the  Mifs. 

BUL'LION  of  Copper,  Copperplate,  fct 
on  the  Breart-leathers  and  Bridles  ot  Horfcs, 
for  Ornaments. 

BULL'NESS  [from  Bwkh  C  -Br.  a  Se- 

paration, and  Nej-e,  Sox.  a  Promontory,  for 
li.nglnd\sxhttt  parted  from  Scotland]d.^hcc 
in  Cumberland. 

BUL'LOCK  [Bullucc,  Sax.}  a  young 
Bull. 

-BUL'LY  -^   [q.  d.   Burly  or  Bulky, 
BUL'LY  Rock  }  or  q.  d.  BuILeyed]  z 

hecf^oring,   boifterous  FcDow 

BULRUSH  Bridge  [in  Fortification']  z 
Bridge  made  of  Bundles  of  Bulrufhe'',  and  co- 
vered  with  Planks,  to  fecure  a  PalTage  over 
Bugs,  Mdrf1>es,  and  fenny  Places, 

BUL'TEL.  the  BranRy  Part  of  M'eai  that 
has  been  drcfl^d, 

BUL'WARK  [Boll-werck,  Teut.  of  Boll 

>oonc',  and  IFerck  Work,  q.  d,  a  fphericat 
F-ibrirkj  a  BaHion,  Rampart,   or  Fort. 
BUM  \Bomme,  L.  S.  a  Cover  for  a  Vef- 

iel,  or  Bodenr,  Teut.  the  Bottom]  the  Fun- 
dament   the  Breech. 

BUMBASPN  [Bonrbafw,  F.]  Stuff  made 
of  Silk  and  Cotton. 

BUMBAS'T  [of  Bombafuu  F.]  Linen 
doubicd  and  interwoven  with  FlaX  ;  henCc 

mc:  phor:cal!y,  BcnihaJ}  JVords  or  Sttle. 
BUMulTH,  making  a  humming  Noife. 
BUM'BLEKITES,  Bramble- berries. 

York. 
BUM'PER,  a  Cup  filled. 
BUMPKIN  [Bomken,  L  S.  a  HttleTree, 

a  Fooi  in  Latin  being  called  Stipes,  i-  e. 
Blockhead,  q.  d-  one  that  has  no  more  Senfe 
than  a  Tree;  but  Dr  T.  H.  had  rather  de- 

duce it  from  Pumpin  or  Pofnpion,  q,  d.  one 
who  lives  upon  Pompi<;»ns,  or  other  coarfc 
Fare,  as  the  poorer  Sort  of  Country  People 

do]  a  <'ouniry  Clown. 
BUMP,  a  Gv.'elling,  a  Protuberance. 
BUNCH  [Bubo,  Iial.  a  Wen  or  Knot]  a 

Bump  or  Knob. 
A  BUNCH  [ainong  Surgeons]  is  an  out* 

ward  disjointing  of  the  Vertebra,  or  turning 

Joints  of  tht  B»ck. 
BUNCH  'D  Codi  [among  Botanijis]  thofe 

Cods  of  Flrwers  which  ffand  out  in  Knots, 

and  in  whiih  the  Seed  is  lodged 
BUNCH'ED  Roots,  all  round  Roots,  hav- 

ing Kiobs  or  Knots  in  them. 

BUNCil'£S,  Difeafc-s  in  Horfes. BUN'PLX 
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BUN'DLE  {Buntcly  Tcut.]  a  Parcel  of 

Things  or  CommodUies  bound  together,  as 
a  Bundle  of  Hemp.  Yarn,  &c. 

BUNDLES  [in  taiv]  Records  of  Chan- 
cery, lying  in  the  Office  of  the  Kcils  ;  as  the 

Files  of  Bills  wid  Anfwers  in  Chmcery,  all 
Writs  of  Ccrtu^rari,  with  iheir  Certificates. 

BUNG  [Bunj,  Sax.  a  Purff,  Puckec,  &€.] 
to  knip  a  Bung,  re  to  pick  a  Pocket.  Caut- 
BUNG,  the  Mouth  of  a  Barrel. 

To  BUNGLE  [bongomer^  F.]  to  do  any 
Thing  aukwardly  ;  to  cobble,  to  botch. 

A  BUNG'LF.R  [Biimghr,  G.  Br.  j  an  auk- 
ward  or  paltry  Workman. 
BUNN  [fiom  Buneb,  tSpan.  a  Cake;  or  of 

JBon,  F.  gf^od,  y,  d.  a  weil-relifhed  Cake]  a 
Sort  of  Cake-Bread. 

BUNT  of  a  Sail  [q.  d.  the  Bent  of  a  Sail] 
is  the  middle  Part  of  it,  which  is  purpofely 

formed  in-to  a  Kind  of  Bag  or  Cavity,  that 
the  Sail  may  receive  the  more  Wind  :  It  is 

moltly  uled  of  Top-fails. 
BUNT-LrBfi  [in  a  Shi^l  are  fmall  Ropes 

made  faft  to  the  Bottom  of  the  Sails,  in  the 

middle  Part  of  the  Bolt-Rope,  to  hale  liie 
Bunt  of  the  Sail,  for  the  better  furling  it  up. 

BUNI'ER,  a  Gatherer  of  Rags  for  the 
making  of  Paper  ;  any  low  Woman. 
BUNTING,  a  Sort  of  Lark,  a  Bird. 

BUO\  [boyey  F.]  a  Log  of  Wood,  Barrel 
or  the  like,  tied  to  an  Anchor  when  it  is  caft 

into  the  Sea,  {o  as  to  float  it,  and  (hew  where 
the  Anchor  lies. 

To  BUOY  one  up,  to  fupport,  encourage, 
or  uphold  one. 

To  BUOY  up  a  Cable  ISea  Term]  is  to 
make  a  Piece  of  Wood  faft  to  it  near  the 

Anchor,  fo  that  the  Cable  may  not  touch  the 
Ground,  when  it  is  fufpcflcd  to  be  foul  or 
rocky. 

To  fiream  the  BUOY  [Sec  Term']  is  to  let 
fall  the  Anchor  while  the  Ship  has  Way. 

BUR.  a  rough  Head  of  a  common  Plant. 

BUR'BOT,  a  Fifh  full  of  Prickles. 

BUR'CHESTER  [of  Bejin  a  Barn,  and 
Ccaj-tcp]  a  Town  in  Ox  ford Jli  ire, 

BUR'DEN     7   [Byj-ithen,    Sax.     Burde, 
BUR'THEN  J  Teut,]  a  Load  or  Weiglu 

of  any  Thing,  as  much  as  a  Man,  Horfe,  ̂ c. 
tan  well  carry  ;  alfo  Ibmeihing  grievous. 

BUR'DEN  [of  Good  Steel]  about  r8o  ib. 
BURtAU',  F.  a  Chelt  of  Drawers. 

BUR' FORD  [Beojijzojit),  i.  e.  Bcerford] 
a  Town  in  Oxfordflnrc. 

BURG,  in  Wijimorelaad,  called  Stanmorc 

Burg,  q.  d.  Sione-moor  Ti'wn. 

BUK'GAGK  [Laiv  Tern:]  a  Tcmire  pro- 
per  to  Towns  and  Cilie.s,  whereby  ihey  h<;ld 
their  Lands  and  Tenements  for  a  certain 

yearly  Rent. 

BUR'G  ANET  [Btn^uinoth',  F.  a  Sort  of 
Net]  a  Sort  of  Helmet. 

To  BUR'GEIN    \lhur^^eon,  F.  a  tender 
To  BUR'G  RON  J  Spri>S]  to  grow  big  a 

bout,  or  grols  ;  a' lb  to  bud  forth. 

i^UR'GESS  [of  Buji;^h,  Sax.   Ber^hefe, 
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Ttal.  or  "Burger,  'ieut.j  an  Inhabitant  of  a 
Burgh,  or  Borough  ;  plfo  one  that  fcrves  for 
a  Bor(^ugh  in  Parliament,  Tcut, 

BURGH  [Bup^,  Sax.  Bnurgh,  F.j  a  Bo- 
rough, a  large  Village  or  Commonalty. 

BURGH'B0TE'">  [Buji^,    and     Bote. BURGHBOOTE3  Sax.]  a  Contributio/) 
towards  repairing  CaltieS  ;  alfo  an  Exemption 
from   it.      Ttui. 

BURGH'BRECH  [Burt^briyce.  SaxP^  a 
Fine  impofed  on  the  Community  of  a  Town, 

for  Breach  of  the  I'eacc,  'iTC. 

BU RGH- Cajlle  in  sufclk,  called  Cnobenj-" 

buji^,  Sax  i.  e.  the  'I'uwn  of  one  Cohter, 
l«mc  petty  Kin^  that  built  it. 

BURGH'ER''[i>«rc/jcv,  Teut.]  a  Towr.f- 
mai),  a  Citizen. 

iiURGH'GRAV  E  '^  [Bur^graf,  Teut.]  a 
BUR'GRAVE  J  Court  or  Chief  Go- 

vernor of  a  Ciiy  or  Gallic  in  Gcr>y:any. 

BURGH'M  ASTER ">    [  Bargeneijicr,    q. 

BUR'GC  MASTER  ]■  d.  Bur^ermeifcr, 
Teut.j  a  Chict  Magirtratc  of  the  Towis  in 
the  Low  Countries,  i.  e.  Holland^  Flanders, 

&c 
BURGH'MOTE  [Buji^hemote,  Sax.']  a 

Court  of  a  Borough  or  City. 

BURGH'WARE,  a  Citizen  or  Burgefs. 
BURG'LAR  [of  BuriJ,  Sax.  a  Caftlc,  <rr. 

and  Larro/iy  F.  of  Latroy  L.  a  Thitf,  q.  d,  a 

Thiet  in  a  Caftle;  for  a  Man's  Houfe  is  his 

Caflle]  a  Houfe-brtaker- 
BUKG'LARY,  a  breaking  into  an  Houfe 

in  the  Night-time,  with  an  Intent  to  rob  it, 
or  to  kill  fome  Perfon,  or  to  do  fom^  other 
felonious  A6t. 

BURLVLj  Interment,  putting  any  Thing 
under  Earth. 

St  BURIENS  [from  Burien,  an  JriJ}> 
Saint,  to  whom  a  Church  was  there  conlc- 
cratcd]  a  Tf)wn  in  CormralL 

To  HURL,  to  drefs  Clothes  as  FuUeisdo. 

BUR' LEO,  armed.     0. 

BURLESK       'y]BurlclC0y  Ital.]  a  comi- 

BURLE.SQUE  j"  cal,  merry  Way  of  Wii- 
ting ;  Mock  Potiry.  F.  J^udicrous  Lan- 

guage.    Adf 
hUR'LEY  [q.  d.  Bo,r  Lkc]  big,  heavy, 

grofs. 

BURLY  Brui.d,  a  hugeSworJ;  alfogrcac Fury. 

A  BURN  [among  S'.-.Tfro^;]  is  an  Imprcf- 
fion  of  Fire  made  upon  a  Parr,  in  which  there 

rernain.s  a  great  deal  of  Heat,  with  Bliller.', 
and  fonietimes  an  Elcar. 

To  BURN  [Bacpnan  or  Byjman,  Sax, 

BrcKKcn,  Tout.]  to  Icorch  wiih  Hea'-.  to 
confume^wiih  Burning. 
BURN  Beating,  a  Wsy  of  manunng 

Land,  by  cuttins^  o}f  the  Peat  or  Turf,  layiiig 
it  in  ILa()S,  and  burning  it  into  Aflles. 
BURNET  [fo  callfd  of  Burn,  which  it  \6 

good  apainll]  the  Herb  Pimpernel. 

BURNET,  W^oollen  Stuti".     C. 
A  HURN'ING  i  IJnrrining.  Sax.]  a  fcorch- 

ing  or  coiiluinirig  with  IlCui. 

Q  ?  Blu^N'- 
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BURNING  Gla/s,  a  Glafs  which  collefts 

\hc  Rays  ot"  the  Sun,  in  order  to  incrcafc their  Force. 

BURNING  JVelly  a  certain  Well  near  JVi- 
gan  in  Laficopire,  into  which  if  a  Candle  be 
pur,  it  will  prefently  take  Fire  and  burn. 

%  turnt  CtjilCi  DrcflD.'^  tlje  Jrire. 
This  Proverb  intimates.  That  it  is  natural 

for  all  living  Creatures,  whether  tational 
pr  irrational,  to  confuU  their  own  Security 

and  Self-prelervatioa;  and  whether  they  att 
^>Y  InftJEKft  or  Reafon,  it  ftill  tends  to  fomc 

C^re  of  avoiding  thufe  Things  that  have  al- 
ready done  them  an  Injury  ;  and  thert;  area 

great  many  old  Sayings  in  feveral  Languages 
according  to  the  Puro'Tt  of  this  Proverb  : 

To  iT /l/^niQ.  The  G  rah,  iJaC^o..  dW« 
jhTnQr  i-yvu):  The  Latim,  Pijcator  itlui  /apit ; 

find  thcFr.ffich.  Chienrjchaude  crai7it  I'eaufroide. 
To  BURNISH  [}!runir^  V.  and  Span.]  to 

polifh,  to  make  bright  :  It  Ls  alfo  ufed  of 
Harts  fpreading  their  Horns  after  they  arc 

fray'd.  or  new  rubb'd. 
BUR^NTSHER  [Brunijfeur,  F.]  one  that 

burnifhes  or  polilhes. 
BURR  [Burre,  F.  a  Lock  of  Wool]  the 

round  Knob  of  Horn  next  the  Deer's  Head. 
BURR,  or  Burdock,  an  Herb.     Bardana. 

BURR  Pump      "X  [in  a  Ship']   a   Sort  of 
BILDGE  Pttw/)  J  Pump  managed  by  a 

Staff  feven  or  eight  Feet  long,  with  a  Burr  of 

"Wood  at  the  End. 
BUR'RAS  Pipe  [a  Corruption  of  Borax. 

■which  is  what  they  ufej  an  Inrtrnment  made 
wfc  of  by  Goldfmiths  and  Surgeons,  to  keep 
corrod  ng  Powders  in. 
BUR'REL  Pear,  the  Rsd  ButUr  Pear. 

BURREL  F'y,  an  Infc^^  very  troublefome 
to  work'n<»  Cattle. 

BUR'ROCK.  a  froall  Wear  or  Dam,  where 
Wheels  are  laid  in  the  River  fpr  the  catching 
oi  F-fli. 

BUR'ROW.     See  Btrcugk 
BURROWS  [of  Bcrgen;Ttut,  to  Inide, 

or  Bune.  i'^x.  a  Parlour,  g.  d.  a  Receptacle, 
becaufc  of  the  Simiiitude  to,  thcmj  Holes  in 

a  Warren  that  fervc  as  a  Covert  for  Rabbits, 
jlare?,  <bc. 

BURisA'LIS  [among  Anatom'iJlf\  is  a 
Mufcle  in  the  infide  of  the  Thigh,  fo  called 
Ircm  its  Shape  refembling  a  Pouch. 

BURoA'RI  A.  the  Treafnry  of  a  Collegiate 
or  Conventual  Church-     0.  L. 

BURSARII,  ihc  Butlers  of  a  College,  or 
Monaftery- 

El'RS'K  [Boji;:;,  Snx.  Bcr/c,  L.  S.  Bourfc, 
T.  of  Burich,  Tent.]  an  Exchange,  a  Flare  for 
the  Meeti^pg  of  Merchants,  and  where  Shops 
are  kept. 

F.UR'SER  [Bcurftcr,  F.]  the  Treafurcr  of 
9  Collej^e  or  IVIorsfierv-  <  i  e  that  takes  Care 
of  ai!  the  Coliepe  Acccimfs. 

BUR'SThI)  n.  e.  Burglflecd^^xQm  Brrough' 
.".nd  Srata]  a  Tiace  iy  i^/V-v. 
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BURST  H^ort,  a  Sort  of  Herb.  Htrniarla. 
BURST  [of  Bujirtai),  Sax.  Geborjicn,  oi 

Berjien,  Teut.]  broken  afunder. 
A  BURR-Tre^.  an  Elder  Tree.     C. 
BURT.     See  Bret. 

A  BURTLE,  a  Sweeting.     C. 

BURTON  [in  a  Ship]  a  fmall  Tackl©, 
con  filling  of  two  fingle  Pulleys,  to  hoift  fmaH 
Things  in  and  out. 

BURTON  LQzars  [q.  d.  BurU)n  of  La- 
zaruSy  u  e,  an  Hofpital  of  Lepers  t  Burtatt, 
from  Bur  and  Toivjj,  from  the  Abundance  of 

Burs  growing  thereabouts]  a  Town  in  Lei' 
cejierjh  re. 

SURY     ")  [Bujij,  Sax.']  a  Termination 
BER'RY  J  added  to  Names  of  Towni^ 

the  fame  with  Borough. 

To  BURY  [Bijiian,  or  Byji;5ean,  Sax.]  to 
inter  a  Corpfe. 

BUS'CA   7  Underwood,   or  Brufli-wood/ 
BUS-CUSJO.  JL. 
A  BUSH  [of  Bufch  Teut.  J?«/^»,  F.  Bo^ 

fco,  Ital.  a  Wood]  a  Hedge  or  Thicket  of 

Shrubs,  a  Briar,  or  Tborn-buib,  &c. 

<Sne  23irtJ  in  tfte  i^and  \^  toortft 
ttop  in  tfie  SBuffc. 

This  Proverb  intimates,  That  PofTcffibn  is 

a  mighty  Matter,  and  precautions  us  not  to 
run  the  Hazard  of  a  certain  Lojs,  for  an  «/i- 
certain  GaWy  and  teaches  us,  that  FUTU-* 
RITIES  are  liable  to  Difappointments;  no 

depending  on  y^^// or  it;/// HERE.'^iFTER, 
and  no  coinmanding  Things  out  of  cur  Handy 
five  Tenfes  dijlant  from  Fruition;  it  feems|ta 

have  been  borrowed  either  of  the  Hebre-ws, 

who  fay.  sm^£sy  ̂ ?aifl  D^ni'^i) 
nSCQ  i<nSll ;  or  Greekiy  who  fay,  N  »- 
TTii^  5f  TO.  if  01  /ui^tTcev  t'  cciTci/u^t*  <ftc«Kei. 
Hejiod ;  and  the  Romans  peremptorily  fay. 
Spent  pretio  non  emo;  and  the  French^  Mieux 
vaut  un  teneZy  que  deux  vous  Vaurez. 

BUSH  [among  U««/m]  the  Tail  of  a  Fox. 
BUSHEL  [Boijeau,  F.J  a  dry  Meafure  of 

4  Pc^ks  Land,  and  y  Water- Mea,(ure  ;  in 

JVar-wickJIhref  &c.  a,  BiiHiels  WinchejUr  Mea? 

fure. 
BUSHpS  Qfa  Cart-WheeJ,  are  Irons  with- 
in the  Hole  of  t^e  Nave  to  keep  it  fronj 

wearing. 

BUSHET,  a  httlc  Bufh-     Spenc. 
BU'SINESS,  Employment;  an  Affair; 

the  Riglu  or  Subje(ft  of  A<^ion  ;  a  Matter  in 

Qucftion. 
BU'SILY,  with  hurry,  a^Avely. 
BUSK',  a  Ruih,  a  Bu{h.     0. 

BUSK  {Bufc^  ¥.]  a  Piece  of  Whale-bone, 
Iron.  <jc  ]  to  keep  down  the  Fore-part  c£ 
Womens  Stays  or  Stomachers. 

To  BUSK,  to  jhut  up.     0. 
BUSK  ID,  adorned.     C. 
BUS'KIN  [Bet tine,  F.]  a  Kind  of  Boot  ojf 

Hofe,  worn  I  y  the  ancient  Tragedians. 
BUS'KY,  tat,  fwellcd;  alfo  woody.     Sh. 

To  BUSS'  [kefc.  Bcig.  iaifer,  F.  of  bar 

fiarc,  L.]  to  i^:li. 
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A  BUSS'  [Boeferiy  Bclg.]  a  fmall  Sea  Vef- 

fcl,  ufed  by  the  HollauJtrSj  and  now  by  the 

UlrigHJh,  for  the  Herring  Filhery,  &c. 

BUST'  [of  Bujlo,  ital.]  a  Staiue  rcprefent- 
ing  only  ihc  Head,  Breads,  and  Shoulder  of 
ji  hiirnan  Body. 

BUST  Coat,  foft  Bread,  eaten  hot  with 
Bucter. 

BUb'TARD,  a  wild  Turkey.    F. 

To  BUSTLE  [of  Briuj-rlian,5jx.  toruftle 
as  Armour]  to  hurry  or  make  a  great  Stir. 

To  be  BUSY  [of  Byr  jian,  5a;c.  perhaps  of 

Bij-e,  a  Throng,  q  d.  a  Throng  of  Bufinels] 
to  be  fully  employed. 

BUSY  [Lfchyy^ory, Sax.  Beficb,Bc\g.]  em- 
ployed, occupied  in  Bufincfs. 

BUT  [Bute,  Sax.  i.  e.  none  befidcs,  ex- 
cept himj  befides,  except,  yet,  only. 

BUT  [Bout,  F.  End  or  extreme  Part]  as 
the  But-end  of  a  Mufket ;  alfo  a  Boundary. 
BUTCHERS  Broom,  a  Shrub.    Rufcus,  L. 

BUTCH'ER  [Boucher,  F.J  one  that  kills 
or  fells  Cattle. 

BUT'CHERY  [Bouchme,  F.]  a  great 
^laughter. 

BUT'LER  [BouteilUr,  of  Bouteilk,  F.  a 
Boule]  an  Officer  in  the  Houfe  of  a  Prince, 

Nobleman,  &c.  who  keeps  the  Houlhold 
Stores,  &c. 

BUT'LERAGE,  an  Impofition  of  Wine, 

which  the  King's  Butler,  by  Virtue  of  his 
Office,  anciently  might  take  of  every  Ship 
Carrying  40  Tun. 

To  BUTT  [botten,  Du.  bouter,  F.  of  but- 
tare,  Ital.]  to  jrun  againll,  to  pufh  with  the 
Horn. 

A  BUTT  [Bu"ctc,  Sax.2  a  large  VcHelfor 
Liquids,  one  hundred  and  twenty-fix  Gallons 
of  Wine. 

A  BUTT  [But,  F.]  a  Mark  lo  (hoot  at  ; 

the  End  of  any  Plank  which  joins  to  one  an- 
other, on  the  outfide  of  a  Ship,  under  Water. 

To  fpr'ing  a  BUTT  [Sea  Term]  is  when  a Plank  of  a  Ship  is  loofe  at  one  End. 
A  BUT'TAL,  a  Bittern. 

BUT'TENS  ")  [among  Hunters']   are  the 
BUTTON  S3  Burrs  or  Knobs  of  a  Deer's 

Head. 
BUTTER  [Buttejie,  Sax.  Butter,  Teut. 

J^utyrum,  L.  of  B«'t://)£v,  Or.]  an  unctuous Subrtance  made  from  churned  Milk. 

BUTTER-Tf£'/A.  great,  broad  Fore-Teeth. 
BUTTER  of  Antimony  [with  Chymijts]  is 

a  Mixture  of  the  Acid  Spirit  ajid  Sublimate 
Corrofive  with  the  Rcgulus  of  Antimony. 
BUTTER  of  Tin  [among  Chymijts]  is 

made  of  Tin  reduced  to  Powder,  and  SubU- 
piate  Cnrrufive. 

A  BUTTER. B«wp.  the  Bittern,  a  Bird. 

BUTTER-F/y     [  Biirrt-ri-jrle^e,     Sax. 

J^ulter-FUgc,  L.  S.]  an  'in(cl\  well  known. 
BUTTER-/ror/,  an  Herb.     Ptrtgukula. 
BUTTERY,  q.  d,  Butleiy,  a  Place  where 

^i<luiils  is  fct  vp. 
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BUTTES,  the  Ends  of  plowed  Lands," 

which  lie  in  Ridges  and  Furrows. 
BUT'TOCK  [Bout,  Du.  the  Bolt  of  the 

Bone.  Dr  T.  H.  derives  it  from  Bcut,  an4 

Jjoh,  Sax.  in  EngLp  Hough]  the  Breech  or 

Haunch. 
T  he  BUTTOCK  [of  a  Ship]  is  that  Part 

which  mukes  her  Breadth  right  a-Aern  from 

the  Tuck  upwards. 
BUT'TON  [Bcuton,  F.]  a  Faftcning  for 

Garments;  any  Globe  or  Ball. 
BUTTRESS  [of  aboutir,  F.  to  lie  out]  aa 

Arch,  Pillar,  or  Mafs  of  btone,  to  bear  up  a 
Wall,  Building.  &€. 

BUPTRESS">a  Tool  made  ufe  of  by 
BUT'TRICE  J  Farriers. 

BUT  WINK,  or  ■>       p.. 

BUT'WIN         i   ̂
  ̂"''^' BUTY'RUM  Saturni  [t.  e.  Butter  of  Lead] 

a  Chymical  Preparation,  called  fwcct  Li<^uor 
of  Lead,  (i7C. 
BUXI'FEROUS  [Buxifer,  L.]  Box-bear- 

ing. 

To  BUXIONEN,  to  bud.     Ch, 

BUXOM  [Bocj-om,  Sax.  from  Bugen,  to 
bend,  5t'w^^«,  Teut.  q.  d.  Beiiglam]  flexible j 
alio  amorous,  wanton  ;  alfo  merry,  jolly. 
BUX'OMNESS,  Amoroufnefs,  &c. 
BUXOMNESS,  Lowlinefs,  Submiffion.  C. 

BUX'TON  [of  Bocce,  a  Beech-Tree,  and 
Town,  by  Reafon  ©f  the  Plenty  of  Beeches 
growing  there,  called  in  Saxon  Battr^ccan,  i.e, 
hot  Baths]  a  Town  in  Derby/hire. 

To  BUY  [Bycjean.  Sax.]  to  purchafe. 
BU'ZO,  the  Shaft  of  an  Arrow  before  it  is 

feathered.     0    L. 

Te>  BUZZ  [a  Word  taken  from  the  Sound] 
to  hum,  and  make  a  Noife  as  Bees,  &c.  to 

wbifper  in  one's  Ear  often,   to  inculcate. 
BUZ'ZARD  [Bufard,  F.  Butzard,  Teut. 

a  great  flug^irti  Fowl]  a  Sort  of  great  Hawk 
or  Kite ;  alfo  a  fcnfelefs  Fellow,  an  ignorant 
Fool. 

BY  [Bi,  Sax:]  befide,  or  nigh.  fThis  word 
notes  iheCaufe,  the  Agent,  the  InOrument, 
the  Means  and  the  Mjnner  of  an  Adion,  ire, 

BY  or  Bye  [Bye  of  Bian.  Sax.  to  dwell,  an 
Habitation  or  Place  of  Abode]  it  is  yet  re- 

tained in  the  End  of  Places;  as  Danby,  Apple- 

by f  &c.     By  and  by,  in  a  (hort  Time. 
BY'Lfiws,  Laws  made  in  Courts  Baron,  or 

Courts  Leet;  alfo  ̂ aws  made  by  particular 
Companies  or  Corporations,  for  the  better 

regulating  of  Trade. 
BYfyOING,  abiding.     0. 

BYEN'TAL,  the  Yard  or  Privy  Member 
of  a  Horfe 
BYFORNE,  before.     C/j. 

BYGONE  [a  Scots  Word]  pa  ft. 

To  BYHET'E,  to  promife.     Cb. 
BY'KER.  a  Fray  or  Scuffle.     0. 
BY'L  ANDER  [of  Bey  near,  and  Land  the 

Land,  Teut.]  a  fmall  fwift-lailing  Vcffcl.  fo 
Called  from  its  coalling,  a&  it  v^ere,  by  Land. 
I  T«* 
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To  BYLEVIN,  to  tarry,  to  aVidc.     C. 
BYNEMPT,  named.     Spaic. 
BYRAta,  bereft.     0. 

BY  RAM,  a  folenin  Eeftival  among  the 
lurki,  a  Sort  of  Carnival  with  ihem. 

BYRAM'LICK,  a  Prcfent  made  at  that 

Time,  as  our  New-year's  Gift. 

BYR  Lfl-u;^  Laws  eftablillied  in  Scotland, 
BUR  Ic-o' J  with  Confcnt  of  Neighbours 

chofen  uuanimoully  in  the  Courts  called  iSwr- 
law  Courts. 

BYCHSHOPE  {Byfchoff,  Tcut  ]  Bifliop. 
Cb. 
BYTRENT,  catched  up.     0. 
BYWOPEN,  made  fcnlelcfs.     0. 

BY-BY  [Mer.  CaJ.  derives  it  of  che  Greek, 

'EitvQivy  to  fleep]  commonly  fung  by  Niirfes 
to  caufe  their  Nurflings  to  tall  aflecp. 
BY-BLOW,  a  Baltar*!  Child. 

BY-WORD  [Bypojit),  Sax.  Bey-JVort, 

Tcut.  q.  (1.  a  Saying  always  ready]  a  i^roverb. 
BY  Ma  Fa,  by  my  Faith. 

C  A 

^  Is  a  Chpradler  for  Centum,  in  Latin,  too, 

^'  and  fo  it  fjgnifies  in  the  Titles  of  Books, 
Infer) ptions,  &c 
AC.  is  an  Abbreviation  o£  Anno  Cirifii, 

the  Latin  for  the  Year  of  Chrijh 

C,  C.  C.  denotes  one  of  Corpus  Chrljii 
College  in  Oxford. 
CAAS,  Cafe,  Fortune.     Ch. 

CAB  Op,  H.]  a  Jeixdjl^  Meafure,  coa- 
laining  iwcr  Pints  and  5-6ihs,  and  fomething 
jtjore,  Corn  Meafure  ;  and  three  Pints  and 

ten  Inches  Liquid  Meadire. 

CABA'L    I    [n*73p.H  i.f.aDo^lrine CABALA3  received j  a  fecret  Science 
which  the  RaDbins  of  the  Jews  pretend  to, 
by  which  they  unfold  all  the  Myrttnes  in . 
Divinity,  and  expound  the  Scriptures  ;  alfo  a 
Jun£to  or  private  Council ;  a  particular  Par- 

ty; a  Set,  or  Gang. 

To  CABA'L  [cabalcr,  F.]  to  plot  together 
privately,  to  make  Parties. 

A  CAB' A  LIST  \CahaliJic,  F .  of  Cabalijia, 
L.j  a  Pcrfnn  (killed  in  the  jfcivip  Cnbala. 

CA^AUST' \CkL^[CabaliJiigue,  F.]  be- 
CABALIST'ICK  J  longing  to  the  Jew 

ifi  Cabala. 
A  CABAL'LER  [Cabalcur,  F.j  a  Party- 

Mar. 

CABALLI'NE,  a  coarfer  Sort  of  Aloes 
nCed  by  Farriers  to  purge  Horfes. 
CABARET,  a  Tavern.     F. 

CA'BARICK.  the  Herb  Harlcwort. 

CAB'BAGE  [Caburcio,  Ital.]  a  Plant  well 
known  to  Kcufc-kecpcrs ;  alfo  a  Cant  Word 
tor  private  Theft. 

■  CABBAGE  cf  a  Deer's  Herd,  the  Burr 
which  parts  wheie  the  Horns  take  their  Rife. 

CABBACJE  Jf'Vw,  a  Sort  of  Infc^. 
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CAB'BIN  [Cabane,  F.]  a  Cottage  or  Htit ; 

a  little  Lodging- Room  on  Ship-board. 
CAB'INET  [Cabinet^  F.]  a  Clofct  in  a  Pa- 

iace  or  Nobleman's  Houfe;  a  Chert  of  Draw- 
ers or  Caikct  to  put  Things  of  Value  in, 
CABINET  Council,  a  Council  held  in  a 

private  Manner. 
CABINET  Organ,  a  fmall  portable  Organ. 
CA'BLE  ICable,  Belg.]  is  a  great  Rope, 

which  being  taftened  to  the  Anchor,  holds 
the  Ship  fall  when  Ihe  rides.     F. 
To  Bend  the  CABLE  [Sea  Term]  is  to 

make  it  faft  to  the  Ring  of  the  Anchor. 

To  Uub^end  the  CABLE,  is  to  take  it  away. 
To  Keckle  the  CABLE  7  is  to  bind  it  a- 

To  Serve  the  CABLE  _>  bout  with  Ropes 

or  Clouts,  to  keep  it  from  galling  in  the Hawfe. 

To  ̂ r,ii  fjje  CABLE,  is  to  roll  it  up 
round  in  the  Ring. 

To  Sphce  the  CABLE,  is  to  join  two 
Pieces  together. 

To  Pay  Cheap  the  CABLE,  is  to  put  it  out 
a-pace. 
CABLE  Tire,  is  the  feveral  Rolls  of  a 

Cable  that  are  laid  one  upon  another. 
CAB'LISH,  Bru(h-wood.     0,  L. 

CABOS'ED     ;  [of  Cfl/^fca,  Span,   of  C<»- 
CABOSH'ED  Iboche,  F.  from  Caput,  L  5 

is  when  the  Bead's  Head  is  cut  off  clofe  juft 
behind  the  Ears,  by  a  Se^lion  parallel  to  thq 

Face,  or  by  a  perpendicular  downright  Sec-" 
tion.     Heraldry 

CA'BURNS  [Sea  Term]  are  fmall  Lincsof 
Rope-yarn,  to  bind  the  Cables  of  a  Ship  &c, 
CACAFUE'GO  [i-  e  a  Shit-fire,  Span.]  a 

certain  Spanifl)  Fly  that  dares  Fire  from  its 
Tail  in  a  dark  Night,  proverbially,  a  bragging 
or  vapouring  Fellcw. 
CACA'O.  an  Indian  Tree,  like  to  an  O- 

range  Tree,  bearing  Nuts,  of  which  Choco» 
late  is  made. 

CACATO'RIA  Fehris.  z  Name  given  by 
Sylvius  to  an  intermitting  Fever,  a  Diarrhoea,^ 

L. CACEM'PHATON  2[Kctxi.u<t>tt.rey,  of 
CACE'WHATON  3>taxaf,  evilly,  and 

<j»n/ui,  to  fay,  Gr.]  an  harfh  Sound  ef  Words, 
as  when  «  follows  a  Word  ending  in  in,  &c. 

CACHECTUS      l[Kdxt>cl^,Gr.]onc 
CACHECTICUSithathas  an  ill  Habit 

of  Body. 

CACUEX'Y  [Cachexiay  L^  Kax^ria,  of 
x^Kcc  bad,  and  t^ic  Habit,  Gr.]  an  ill  Habit 

of  Body,  proceeding  from  a  bad  Difpofition 
of  the  Fluids  and  Humours. 
CACKEREL.   a  Sort  of  Fifb. 

To  CACKLE  [of  Kackelen,  L.  S.]  to  cry 
out  as  a  Hen  does  when  fhe  has  laid. 

CACOCHY'LIA  [)t:tx&c  bad,  and  ;>;a«ec 

Chyle,  Or]  a  bad  Digeftion  in  the  Stomach. 

CACOCHYM'Y  [Cacohymia,  L.  of  Ka- 

KO)(^u/unt,  of  )ia.Koc  bad,  yvfACiz  Huniour, 

Gr.]  the  abgunding  of  ill  Humours  in  the Bloud. 

CACO- 
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CACOD;£'MON  [K^xoJ'aIiuqv,  of  »«»t6?, 

evil,  and  Jctl/uuv  a  Spirit,  Gr.]  an  evil  Spirit, 
a  Devil      L. 

C  ACODj^nviON  [in  AJirology]  the  twelfth 
Houfe  of  a  Figure  of  the  Heavens,  fo  called 
becaufe  of  its  dreadful  Signification. 

CACO'ETHES  [»caKtw6„c,  of  kakU  bad, 
and  >»6«  Habit.  Gr^  an  ill  Cuftom  or  Habit ; 

alfo  a  malignant  Ulcer  beyond  Cure.     L. 

CACOPA'THY  [««Ko7r«Seiot,  of  xatxoc 
bad,  and  Wfl®*  PalTion,  Gr.]  a  fuflering  of 
Evil,  or  lying  under  a  painful  Drfeafe. 

CACOPHCXNY  [Cacophonia,  L.  of  x«»t6- 
fOftiac,  of  jtatROf  bad,  and  ̂ eevti  Voice,  Gr.^ 

a  bad  Tone  or  Voice,  proceeding  from  an  ill 
Conflitution  of  its  Organs. 

CACOSYN'THETON  [>cet}toirvvBt<rU,  of 
*<«sc  and  C'^»Si Tiff  Gr.]  an  ill  Compofition 
9t  joining  together  of  Words  in  a  Sentence. 

CACOTRO'PHY  {Caeoiroph'a,  L-  of  *«- 
X8T^o<>ia,  of  ;ciK3e  and  r^c?i>i  Nourilhment, 
Gr.]  an  ill  Nutriment,  proceeding  from  a 
Fault  of  the  Blood. 

CACOZELFA  [cacozele,  F.of  «:«*o^A»of. 

of  Ku.K'j<:  and  (>iKQr  Zeal.  Gr.]  pcrvcrfe  Imi- 
tation, AffeiHednefs.     L. 

CADA'VEROUS  [cadaverofus,  L.]  be- 
longing to  a  dead  Corpfe  or  Carcafe. 

CAD'B ATE' Fly  y  an  Infe^  that  i,  a  good 

CAD-lVortn         j"  Bait  for  Trout,   <irc. 
CAD'DOW, a  Jackdaw  orChough.  Norf. 
CADE  [Cudus,  L.]  a  Barrel,  a  Cag.  or Caflc. 

CADE,  2  VeflTei  containing  500  Red-hcr- 
fings;    1000  Sprats,  &c, 
CADE- Lamh  a  young  Lamb  weaned^  and 

brought  up  in  a  Houfe. 

CADEE'")  a  Sort  of  Juftice  of  Peace  a- 
CADE     3  mong  the  TsrkSy  and  other 

Esftern  Nations. 

CADELE'SHER  Ja  chief  Magiflr^^te  in 
CADILE'SHER  STttrkey.oi whkh  there arc  but  two. 

CA'DENCE  [ofCadem,  L.]  is  a  jurt  Fall of  the  Tone  of  Voice  in  a  Sentence.      F. 
CADENCE  [in  Mufick]  a  Kind  of  Gon- 

clufion  of  Tunc,  made  of  all  the  Parts  logs- 
ther,  in  divers  Places  of  any  Key. 
CA'DENT  [in  yJjlrology]  a  Planet  is  faid 

io  be  cadcnt  when  it  is  in  a  Sign  oppofite  to that  of  its  Exaltation. 

CADET'  l^[Cadet,  F.  a  younger  Brother] 
.  CADEE'  5  one  that  fervcs  as  a  Volunteer 
»n  the  Wars,  upon  his  own  Charges. 
CADEW,  the  Straw-worm:  alfo  an  Irlfli 
Mantle.  

^ 

CADGE,  a  round  Frame  of  Wood,  on 
vrhich  Hawks  are  carried  to  be  fold. 

To  CADGE,  to  carry.     F. 
A  CADG'ER,  a  Carrier.     C 
A  CAD'MA,  the  leaft  of  the  Pigs  which a  Sow  has  at  one  Fare,     C. 
CADMIA  [Kj^cT.Mict,  Gr.]  a  Stone- out  of 
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which  Erafs  is  tried  ;  Brafs  Ore ;  alfo  2  f?ctt 

of  Stone,   called  Lapli  Calaminaris. 
C  ADU'CA  Bona,  Efchcats.  Goods  forfeited 

to  the  Treafury  of  the  Prince.     L.  T. 

CADU'CE  [  Caduccus,  L.]  Menury'sffiskj 
Staff;  the  i?07wa«  Herald's  Staff. 

CADUCE'AN  [Cadneearius,  I..]  belong- 
ing to  the  Caduce  or  Mace  of  Mercury. 

CADL'CIF/ERO'aS[C<i<fwd/fr,  l'j  bear- ing the  Caduce. 

CADU'CUSMor^wi,  the  Falling  Sicknefs; 
a  Difcafc  fo  called,  becaufe  Perfons  that  are 

troubled  with  it  fall  down  fuddenly  on  the 
Ground.     L. 

CADWAL'LADER  [of  Cad,  a  Battle, 
and  Gwalder.  C  Br.  a  Captain  of  Warj 

the  Name  of  a  King  of  the  Br-.tcns. 

CyE'CITY  {C<tcitas,  L.]  Btindnefs. 

C.-ECUM  Jnfcjiinwn  [among  Anatorn'-Jis] the  blind  Gut,  fo  called,  becaufe  one  End  of 
it  i?  fiiut  up. 

C/EL'ING  [Cslinj,  Sax.  Cooling]  a  Ri- 
ver in  Corn-wall. 

To  C^'MENT  [among  the  Paracclfwm'} 
to  calcine  after  a  particular  Manner  with  ror- 
rofive  Lienors ;  but  more  properly  u fed  by 
Hclmont,   and  fomc  others,  for  Luting. 
CAER,  a  City.     Brit. 

CAKR-CuJlenith,  t.  e.  the  City  of  CenJIaH' 
tia  in  CaernarxwnJInre.     C.  Br. 

CAERDIFF'  [Caerdid,  C.  Br.  perhnps, 

q.  d,  the  City  of  D'ld'ini]  in  GhimorgnnfiAre, 

CAER  Guby  [q.  d.  Kih'fopolis,  or  the  Tem- ple of  St  KibiuSy  a  Scholar  of  St  Hilhry,  a 

Bifhr.p  of  the  PiHs,  that  there  lived  a  Work's Life]  in  the  I  Re  of  ArgUJey. 

CAER  Leon  upon  Ujk,  (o  called,  becaufe 

Antonius  Jfca,  and  dfarh  feeond  Legion., 
otherwifc  called  the  JVeljh  fccond  Legion, 

was  placed  there  ;  formerly  an  Ai-chbilhop'5 
See,  but  now  a  poor  Village  xnMonmoitth' 

f)lre. CAERMAR'DEN,  called  by  the  Romans 
Maridunum,  becaufe  it  was  the  Town  of 
Alariiis. 

CAERNAR'VON  [of  Cier  a  Town,  ar 
at,  and  Von  or  Mon,  the  Jfle  of  Man.,  be- 

caufe it  is  over  againit  the  Ide  of  Man]  a 
Town  famous  for  the  Birth  of  King  Edward 
in.  of  F.n^land. 

C.¥:'SAR,  a  Name  common  to  the  eleven 
Emperors  of  Rome,  \\\\r>  fuccec(5ed  Juluf 
Cifar;  and  now  to  the  Heir  Apparent  of  an 
Emperor. 

C.^.SA'RIANO;>frfl/rcw  [among  Surgeons'] 
(he  cutting  a  Child  out  of  the  "Womb,  by 
opening  the  Belly  of  the  Mother;  hence  Ju- 

lius, the  firft  Romin  Monarch,  was  called 

Cttj'ar,  becaufe  he  was  thus  brought  into  the 
World,  i.  e.  cxjo  matris  ventre,  and  the  Ope- 

ration has  been  called  Cxfatian  after  him. 

C.^SU'RA.  a  Cut,  Ga(h,  Notch;  alfo  a 
Figure  in  Poetry.     L. 

CAO 



C  A 
CAG  or  Keg  [of  Sturgeon]  a  Vcfllil  con- 

taining fobr  or  five  Gallons. 
CAGE  fVork,  the  uppcrmoft  carved  Work 

ef  the  Hull  of  a  Ship. 

CAGE  [Cage,  F.  of  Cavea,  L.]  an  Inclo- 
fiire  for  Birds» 

CA'GIA,  a  Bird-cage,  a  Coop  for  Hens. 
©.  L. 

CAFAPHAS  [NB^p.  H. :.  e.  an  Encom- 
pafTer]  a   High    Prieft'among  the  Jews. 

To  CAJCLE  [Cojolcr,  F.]  to  coax,  flat- 
ter, foothc  up  ;  alfo  to  beguile. 

CAJO'LERY  [Cajolerie,  F.]  a  Fawning 
Upon,  Flattery,  vain  Praife. 

CAI'MACAN,  an  Officer  of  great  Dignity 
an>ong  the  Turks. 

CAIN'ITES.  Chriftian  Hcreticks,  fo  cal- 
led, becaufe  they  limght  that  Cain  was  form- 

ed by  a  celeftialand  mighty  Power,  and  Jbel 
by  a  weak  One,  &c. 

CAIS'HO  W  [in  Buckittghamfliire]  a  certain 
Traft  of  Land,  fo  called  from  the  Cajpi,  an 

ancient  Britip  People,  who  formerly  inhabi- 
tc(!  it. 

CAIS'SON  [in  Fortificatiori]  a  Cheft  of 

"Wood  holding  four  or  fix  B^mbs,  or  fome- 
times  only  filled  with  Powder,  and  buried 
under  Ground  l>y  tKe  hefiegtd,  to  blow  up  a 

"Work  the  Befiegers  are  like  to  be  Matters  of. 
CAl'TIF  [Chehf,  F.  Cattivo,  Ital]  a  mean 

Villain,  a  forry  Fellow. 
CAITISNED,  chained,  or  bound  with 

Chains      Ch. 

CAKE  [Kag,  Dan.  Kooken,  L.  S.  Cac- 
cen,  C-  Br.]  a  flat  Loaf  of  Bread,  commonly 
made  with  Spice,  Fruit,  &c,  Alfo  any  Bread 
©f  a  flat  Form. 

CALABER,  the  Fur  of  a  little  Creature 

5n  Germany  of  the  fame  Name. 

CAlA'EN,  a  Mineral  found  lately  in  the 
Eaji  Indie i. 

CALAMA^NCO  [calamancusy  t,-']  a  Kind 
©f  Woollen  Stufl^. 
CALAMINA  RIS  Lapis.,  the  Calamine 

Stone,  which, being  mixed  with  Copper.jiorns 
it  into  yellow  Brals.     L. 

CAL'AMINE,  a  FoiTile  ufed  as  a  great 
Drier,  an  Abforbentin  outwterd  Applications, 
as  Cerates  and  Plaifiers. 

CAL'AMINT  [Ka>ic/<ik9«,  Or.]  «r Moun- 
tain Mint,  an  Herb. 

CALAMI'TUS,  a  Gag  put  into  the  Mouth 
©f  Dogs  to  hinder  them  from  barking.  0.  L. 

CALAM'ITOUS  \Ca\amtcux,  Y.olCala- 
Tniiofus,  L.]  Miferable,   Wretched. 

CALAM'ITY  [Calamite.  F-  of  Calamitas, 
L.]  Mifery,  Misfortune,  Trouble. 

CAL'AMUS  ScriptoriuSy  a  writing  Pen.  L. 
CALAMUS  Scriptorius  [in  Anatomy]  a 

Dilatation  of  the  fourth  Ventricle  of  the 

Brain,  thus  called  from  its  Refemblauce  of 
a  Pen.     L. 

CALAN'GIA,  a  Challenge,  Claim,  or 
Difpute.     0.  L. 

A  CALASH' ■>  an  open  travelling  Cha- ACAIiOCKJ  rli?t. 

C  A 
CALA'GIUM,  a  Tax  paid  \h  ahcichfc 

Times,  for  the  making^  and  repairing  of common  Roads. 

CALCA'NEUS,  or")  [in   Anatomy]    the 
OS  CALCtS  ̂   S  Heel-bone,  or  Bond 

of  the  Tar/wi,  lying  under  the  .^^yprafa/i",  and is  united  to  them  by  the  Jointing  called 
Ginglymus.     L. 
CALCAR,  a  calcining  Furnace  ufed  by 

Chymifts; 
CALCA'tlON,  a  treading  or  ftamping on.     L. 

CALCE'A,  a  Road  or  High-way  made 
with  Stones  and  Rubbifti.     0.  L. 

CALCEA' TA  ">  a  Caufey,  or  Gawfewav. 

CALCE'TUM  ]■  0  L. 
CALCHOI'DES  lAtnungAnntomiJii]  three 

little  Bones  in  the  Foot,  which,  together 
with  others,  make  up  that  Part  ot  the  Foot 
which  fucceeds  the  Ankle. 

CALCIFRAGUS  [of  Calx,  Chalk,  or  the 
Stone,  and  ffango  to  brcakj  a  Medicament 

that  breaks  the  Stone  in  the  Bladder,  is  fo' 
called. 

CALCINA'TION  [in  Chymiftry]  the  A£? 
of  Calcining,  or  the  reducing  of  Metals  or  a 
mixed  Body  into  Powdtr,  by  Means  of  Fire. 
CALCINATION,  Philolophical  or  Spagy- 

real]  is  when  Buncs,  Horns,  Hoofs,  «bfi 

having  hung  over  boiling  Water,  ire.  till 
they  have  iort  all  their  Mucilage,  maybe 
eafily  reduced  to  Powder. 

to  CALCFNE  [calciner,  F.  of  Calx,  L.] 
to  burn  to  a  Calx  or  Cinder. 

CALCFNKd,  reduced  to  Powder  by  Fire 
and  Corrofivcs. 

CALCO'GRAPHY  {KnhKoy^*<i>U^  of 
\5tXKo?  Brafs.  and  y^<i<;>y,  Writing,  Gr.]  tl>c 
writing  or  engraving  on  Brafs. 

To  CAL'CULATE  [calculer,  F.  calculare^ 
L.]  to  caft  Acconnpts,  to  reckon. 

CALCULATION,  is  cafting  of 'Ac- 
compts,  Reckoning,  and  is  cither  Algebraic 
or  Numerical     L. 

CALCULID,  calculated.     Ch. 
CALCULOS'lTY.  Fulnefs  of  Stones.  I. 
CAL'CULUS.  a  little  Pebble,  or  Gravel- 

Stone  ;  the  Stone  in  the  Kidneys  or  Bladder? 
a  Counter  to  caft  Accompts  with;  alfo  a 
Chefs-man  or  Table-man.     L. 

CALCULUS  Difercniialis [among Math' 
matlcians]  is  the  Arithmetick  of  the  infinite- 

ly fmall  Differences  between  variable  Quan- 
tities, which  is  otherwife  called  the  Arith- 

metick of  Fluxions.     L. 

CALCULUS  Integralis[vi\\.h  Mathematl-' cians]  is  the  Method  of  finding  the  proper 

flowing  Quality  of  any  given  Fluxion.     L. 
CALD  A'RI  A,  sGauldron  or  Copper.  O.X. 

CA'LDRON  [chauldfon.F .]  a  Pot,  Boiler, or  Kettle.  , 

CA'LEB  [2iy  H.  i.e.  a  Dog]  one  of 

Jopua's  Companions  in  difcovering  the  Land 
of  Canaan. 

CAI-EFAC'TION;  a  heating  or  warming. L. 



G  A 
CALEFAC'TIO    [..rong  Phllofophrf\ 

t^e  fi'  ducing  or  ftirring   up  a   H<.at  in 
rtjix-  !  Body. 
CALEFAC'TIVE    caufinn;  W;irmth    L 
C;  L!iFAC'TORY,fervingtomakcw.rn 
CAL'ENDAR  [Caler.danum,  of  CalemU. 

i.]  a  political  '.  )iftrilnition  of  TiriK,  accom 

modittd  to  Ufe,  and't:ken  from  the  jMoiions 
of  th    heavenly  Bodies  ,  at   Almaiurk 

CAL'ENDKR  [Calendrier  F.  to  finooth 
CloihJ  a  Pcrfon  wh<>(c  Trade  is  to  prefs 
imooth,trim,orfct  a  Glofs upon  Linen  Stuff 
^c.  alfo  the  Engine  which  is  ufed  for  that 
Purpdfe. 

CA'LENDS  iCalendes,  F.  oiCalcndi.  L.] 
the  firft  Days  of  every  Month  among  the 
jRomavs . 

CALENTUR'E[Ca/t'«/«rj,Span  ]aburn- 
ing  Fever,  a  Diftemper  peculiar  to  Sailors, 
ivherein  they  jimagine  the  Sea  to  be  green 
JFielJs,  and  will  throw  themfelves  into  it,  if 
not  redrajned. 

CALE'SH  ">   [Caleche,  F.]  a  fniall  open 
CAIJ'A'SHJ    Chariot. 
CALEVILLE,  a  Sort  -.f  fweet  red  Apple. 

CALE^V'ISE,  warmly.     0. 
CALF  [Cdlp  Sax^  Kalh,  Teut.]  the  y®ung 

OlFspring  of  a  Cow  ;  alfo,  among  Hunters, 
a  Male  Hart  or  Hind  of  the  fir  ft  Year. 

Sea-C  \  LF.  a  large  Sea  Fidi,  with  a  velvety 
black  fpottcd  Skin. 

CAL'ICOE.  a  S6rt  oiT  Cloth  made  of  Cot- 
ton brought  from  Cohcut,  a  Town  of  the 

Kingdom  oi  Malabar  \nlhc  E'lft-Indiei- 
CAL'ID  [oi  calidm,  L.]  hot. 
CALIDUM  innntum  [according  to  the 

JNcw  Philofophy]  the  innjte  Hear,  is  the 
Attrition  of  the  Parts  of  Blood,  which  is  oc- 

cafioned  by  its  circular  Motion,  efpciially  in 
the  Arteries-     L 

CALIF  AC'TORY,  a  Room  in  aMonnftcry 
where  the  religious  Pcrfons  warm  themfclves 

CALIGA'TlON.dimnefs  of  Sight,  Bliud- 
Heis.     L. 

CALI'GINOUS  [Ccjllgmofus,  L.]  dim,  full 
Cf  Obfcufity 

CA'LIPER  1  [Calibtr,  F.]  the  Diameter 
CA^LlVERjor  Bignefs  of  a  Piece  of 

Ordnance,  or  other  Fire-arms,  at  the  Bore 
CALIPERS,  an  Inarument  made  like  a 

Sliding- Rule,  to  embrace  two  Heads  of  any 
Cd(k.  to  find  the  Length. 

CALIPER  Co^npajfci  [among  Gunncf's]  an 
Xnftrument  for  finding  the  Diameter  ot  the 
Boll  and  Bore  of  a  Gun,  ire 

CA'LIPH")    a  King  or  Emperor.     Per- 
CALIKF   j"  fian. 
CAl  I'VER,  a  Sort  of  fmall  Sea-Gun. 

To  CALK  a  Shp  ]_  [Cnlfater,  of  Cabgf,  F. 

To  CAUK  j"  Tow,  or  Carl,   Sax.  a 
Kctl]  is  to  drive  Oakhrm,  or  fpun  Yarn, 
and  wooden  Pins,  into  all  the  Seams  and 
.Rends  ti>  keepoiu  the  W  ater. 

CA'LKtD,  cart  up.  or  ou'      0. 
To  CALL  [of  ;t.;WcT,  D:i-.Kunc,  Bclg. 

4f«-t>Jec,  Gr.]  to  call;  to  ilJlrr.c, 

\  C^TT>  [am  t  Hanters]  aLeflon  blown 

llpan  the  Morn  t<»comf."(  the  Hounds. 
CALL  [among  Fowltri]  is  an  arr  ficial 

i'ipc  made  to  catch  Quails,  &c.  by  imitating 
rhfir  Notes. 

CALL,  Bravery.     0, 
CALLE,  a  Cloak.      C 

A     AL'LET.  a  Whore.     Sh^kefp. 
To  CAL'LET,  to  cample  or  fcold.    L. 

C'\  -LID  [oicaU'tdii^,  L.]    rafiy,  cunning. 
CALLlD'ITY.  Cunningnefs,  Craftinels. 
CALLIGRAPHY  [Cnllgraphia,  L.  of 

K^KKty^ctcsiirt  of  x-aAA'.'  Beauty,  ̂ n^y^ci^fr 

Writing,   Gr.']  f<>ir  or  hjndlomc  Wr'tiog. 
C  iLLIMAN'CO  aStron:  Woollen  Stuff. 
CAI.LI'OPE  [of  K*AAoc  kiuty,  .ind  u^^ 

Ccnintenance,  Gr  one  of  the  nine  Mufes, 

which  is  faid  to  prefidc  over  Harmony  and 
Heroick  Poetry. 

CALLTPTICK  Penod,  a  Cycle  or  Period 
of  76  Years,  which  Callipus  the  Aftronamcr 
invented  to  improve  that  of  Meton. 

CAI.LOS'ITY  [Cnllofiie,  p.  n£  Callofitas, 
L.J  HarJnefs  or  Thicknefs  of  the  Skiw,  pro- 

perly th;ir  occafioned  by  much  Labour. 
CAL'LOUS  [callofu^,  L.]  hard,  brawny, 

having  a  thick  Skin 
CAI/LOW,  unfledged,  or  not  covered 

^■ilh  Fenlhers 

CALLUS  [Calui,  V.o£  Callus.  L.]  an 

hard  horny  Sublbnce,  the  hardened  Skin  of 
Hands  and  Feet  of  fuch  as  work  hard  and  go barefoot. 

CAL'LirS[with5'?i'-j-<'^«5]ahhardSublhnce 
which  grows  in  the  Lifide  of  Ulcers,  which 
renders  tlicm  firtulous.  ̂ nd  iiindcrsConfoliJa- 

tion  ;  a  kind  of  Swelling  without  Pj'n;  alAl 
a  glutinous  Subftai'icc  growing  .-jbnnt  the 
Fra<ftnre  of  B<incs,  fcrving  to  fddcr  them. 
CALM  [Calme,  F.j  quiet.  (ViU. 

A  CxALM      "^  [at  ScA]  when  there  is  not 
5h?-^CALMj  a  ftrcathof  Wind  (Virring. 
To  CALM  [calmer,  F.]  to  appeafc,  quiet, 

pacify,  to  ftiil. 
CA'LDMEL  [Calorrela'htS,  L.  of  nax&c 

fair,  and  ,t«sA  «'c  black,  Gr.]  Mercurius  Dulcis 
or  prepared  Quickhlver. 

C  ILLORIF'ICK  [cJorifufis,  L  ]  heatirig, 
making  hot. 
CALOT  [not  Improbably  of  Calotte,  F.  1 

C:p^  d  one  who  fervcs  ror  a  (^ap  to  all 
Hc3(j>j  a  Icwd  \Vi>man,   a  Drab- 

CALOY'ERS,  Grecian  Monjis  cf  'he Order  of  St  Bafit  / 

Caltrops  [Coirji*ppe,  Sax.  chufs 
iyjppL's,6\  Cheviii  ittrappe.  F.]lronswith  four 
Spikes  f    m.ide  that  which  way  foevcr  thc^ 
fall,  one  Point  (1111  lie*;  upward*,  generally 
thrown  in  Breaches  6r  Bridges,  to  annoy  an 

Enemy's   Horfe;  air>  nn  Inilrument  \vi..h 
three  Iron  Spikes  ufed  In  huniing  the  Wolf. 

C ALTROPS,  m  Herb. <  althapolufiris.  L, 

CAL'  V  A         J  [with  Ar.atcm^J}:]  \i  figni- 
CALVA'RIA  Jfies  thr who  ehsiiy .-alp; 

if    is   alfo   taken  ♦    ;    the  Skull      Tb"    tpppj. 
Part  of  the  Htfad  which  grows  bald  firll .  L. 

R  CAL'VA- 



C  A 
CAL'VARY  [v£  Quvari,,,  L.  the-Skul']  a 

Utouni.iin  without  the  City  of  Jcrujahniy 
where  Chrift  oor  Saviour  was  cruciftecl,  lo  cal- 

led frc>m  the  Sk'ilhof  cicad  Men  found  there. 

Oofs  CAL\  ARY  [in  ticrald^y]  Is  a  CxoW 
r^ifVd  on  Steps. 

I'o  CAL\  K,  to  hring  forth  a  Catf. 
CALVII/LR,  a  r.vect  red  Apple. 
CAL'VINISM,  ihcDoOiIncand  Princi- 

ples of  John  C:lvii2,  a  noted  Reformer  of  the 
Church  at  Gftteno. 

CAL'\  INIST.S,  the  Followers  o£  Calv.n 
in  his  Prinriplfs. 

CAI-VlNi^/TICAL,  like  or  accordu>g  to 

tbe  Opinions  of  tht  Cnlvnijii. 

T.>CAl,U\/NIA'rE  [Calamnkr,  V.cnlum- 
niare,  L.]  to  rtpro:.ch,  fhndcr,  detradt;  t» 
r-rcufeor  charj«e  fjifly. 
CAl.UMNLVTO.K  [Calumniotevr,  F]  a 

SJanJercr  or  falfe  Accufer,     L. 

CALU.M'NIOUS,  full  /.f  Cavil,  ire. 

CAl'UMNY[D;/«w«;V.  V.  o£  Calumma, 

L.]  fclfe  Prnpntati'^n,  Alperl'ion,  Slander. CALX,  Clvilk,  Lime.  .Mori jr.  Cement.  L. 

CALX  ["among  Cbymtfls]  is  ihit    Powder 
^vhich  any  liody  isredrced  to  by  Caicinatron, 
or  burning  it  in  a  Crucible. 

CALX  [in  Anatomy']  is  the  Heel,  or  the 
fecond  Bone  in  that  Part  of  the  Foot  which 
fuccceds  the  Ancle. 

CA'LYX  [KrtAt/^,  Gr.]  the  Cup  of  the 
Flower  of  any  Plant,  or  the  fmall  green 
Leaves  on  the  Top  of  the  Stalk  in  Herbs, 
Vi'ith  which,  firfl  the  BlolTom,,and  afterwards 
the  ?>ec^,  is  covered  and  inclofed.     L. 

CAMA'ROSIS  [in  AnhiuBurc]  a  Raiitng 
with  an  Arch  or  Vault. 

CAMA'ROSIS  [wiih  Surgeons]  a  Blow 
npon  tlie  ̂ kull,  whereby  feme  Part  cf  the 
Bone  is  left  han,qing  up  like  an  Arch. 

CAM'BER  Beam  [in  Archittnurc]  a  Beam 
cut  hollow  or  arching  in  the  Middle. 

CAM'BERING  [Seu  Term]  a  Ship's 
JDeek  is  faid  to  lie  Canihering,  when  it  does 

not  lie  even,  but  higher  in  the  Middle  than 
at  the  F.nds. 

CAM'BIUM,  the  exchanging  or  bartering 
of  Commodities;  alfo  an  Exchange  or  Place 
^'hcre  Merchant.'?  meet.     L. 

CAM'BIUM  [ill  Phyfck]  a  fecondary  Hu- 
moor,  whole  Die  was  laid  to  he  to  nourifh 

the  Parts  of  the  Body,  llie  other  two  being 
called  Ros  and  Gluten. 

CAM'BREN  ">   a   crooked   Stick    with 
CAM'BRiiL  >   Notches  on  it,  on  Which 

Butchers  hang  their  Meat.     Br  t. 

CAMBRIA,  Ji^aUi,  fo  called  from  Gam- 
ier the  Son  of  Brutus.     L. 

CAM'BRICK,  a  Sort  of  fine  Linen  Cloth 
brought  from  Camhray  in  Flanders. 

CAM'BRIDGE  [perhaps  from  the  C  Br, 
Canim,  full  of  Windings,  and  Bridge]  a 
Town  and  famous  Univerfity  in  England, 

called  by  the  Saxons  Gjianr-bjiyc^^e,  ».  c. 

iStant' Bridge,  oi"  lijion,  Sax-  a  £"cn. 

C  A 
CAME,  the  Preterite  of  to  come, 

CAM'EL  [Caireiui,  L.  K*«„a(£k,  Gr.} 
a  Bead  of  Burden,  common  in  the  Eaftera 
Countiifs. 

CAME'LEON  [Chameleon,  L.  of  ;t«"«i- 
aIa'v,  Gr.  1  a  Creature  like  a  Lizard,  frequent- 

ing the  Recks,  living  on  the  Air  <^r  Flies, 
which,  as  ?s  faid,  can  turn  himfelf  into  al! 
Colours  bvit  red  .md  whitp.     F. 

CAMELI'NE,  Camlet       Chwe, 

CAM'EK  A  [ia  Old  Records]  any  winding r  crooked  Plat  of  Ground. 

CAMERA  [in  the  Title  of  Mukk  Bo-ks] 
denotes  lueh  MufiLk  a^  is  dedgned  for  Ch  jm- 
Scrs  and  private  Concert-s  \n  diftiniflion  to 
juch  as  is  defigned  for  Chspels  and  great 
Coneeris 

CAM'ERA  O^fcttra.  an  Optical  Machine- 
C  \M  ER  '^DE  ̂   [Canicridc,  f.oiCamcra, 
COM'RADE  3  L.  a  Chamber]  a  Ch-im- 

ber  Fllowy  .an  intimate  Friend,  a  Fellow- 
S-ldier. 

C\NtERA'TION  [rn  Sargery]  is  when  by 
a  Blow  on  live  Skull,  fome  Part  of  the  Bone 
is  fjfpcnded  like  an  Arch. 

CAMRRA'TiON.aVaultingorArrhing.  JL. 
CAM'ERY.  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes;  the 

Frounce. 

CA'MICA,  Camlef»  or  fine  Stuff,  made  of 

Camel's  Hair  and  Silk,  See  Camlet.     0.  L, 
CAMISADE  [Camijade,  F  Camijciata^ 

Ital.]  a  fetting  upon,  or  iurprizing  an  Enemy 
by  Night,  or  an  Attack  made  by  Soldiers 
with  their  SJiirtsovcr  their  Apparel  and  Arm^ 
CAMISED,   fPat-nofed.     Chauc. 
CAMLET,  a  kind  of  Stuff  made  with 

Wool  and  ?ilk, 

CAM'OCK  [Cammoc,  Sax,'^  iht  Herl» Reflliarrow.     Anonis. 

CAM'OMILE.     See  Chamomile. 

CAMOYS  [Camu,  F.]  bent,  or  crocked 

upwards.      0. 
CAMP  [Campe,  Sax.  Campus,  L.  a  Field] 

the  Place  where  an  Army  lodges  in  Tents  or 

Huts. 
CAMP  Volant,  z  Flying  Camp,  a  Body  of 

Horfc  and  Foot  always  in  Motion,  com- 
manded commonly  by  a  Lieutenant  General. 

CAMPAIGN'  AQmip^gne,  F.]  a  Pliinv 
CAM'PAIN  5  a  Champaign  or  Opcr> 

Country. 

CAMPAIGN  [in  Mitilary  Affairs']  the 
Space  of  Time  every  Year  that  an  Army 
continues  in  the  Field,  during  a  War. 

CAMPAN'ULATE  Flotver  [among  Her- 
balijis]  any  Flower  that  is  {Ji^pcd  like  a  Bell* 

CAMPAN'llORMIS"?  [of  Campnna,  L. 
CAMPAN'ULOUS  J  a  BellJ  the  fame 

as  Cnmpamtlate. 

CAMPAR'TUM,  any  Part  or  Portion  of 
a  large  Field  or  Ground.     0.  L. 

CAMP'DEN    I  [of  Cam,  a  Fight,  and 
CAM'DEN  S  Den,  Sax.]  a  Town  in 

Chiicefierpire,  whence  the  induftrious  Anti- 
tjuary  Camden  had  his  Name, 

CAIVIPE" 



G  A 
CAMPE'CHIO,  a  Sort  of  J»^/d«  "^^'ood, 

the  fame  with  Log-wood. 

CAMPESTRA  [Campejfris,  I.  ]  belong- 
ing to  che  Champion  or  Pi  lin-Field. 

ChN['^mK}L[Camphrc,  F.  oi  Camphora, 
L]  ihe  Gum  of  an  Eaji  Indian  Tree. 

CAN,   to  be  ahle. 
CAN  as,  n  ihin  Gown.     Spenc. 

CANA'AN  \\'^22*  ̂ -  '•  ̂ '  2  Merchant] 
the  Son  i>f  Ham,  of  whom  ihc  Land  of  Ca- 

naan took  its  Name. 

CANACL^J,  the  Plague-     L. 
CANA'lLLE.  F.  the  loweft  People. 

CANAL'  [Canalis,  L]  an  artificiji  River, 
or  long  Pond,  in  a  Park  or  Gardcti.     F. 
CANAL  IS  [in  Anatomy]  Pall;>gcs  by  which 

the  Juices  ©f  the  Blfod  How.     L. 

C  AN  ALI  C'ULUS.^r/tnV/«i  [among^wa- 
tomifti]  aVeffel  bccwixt  the  ArteriousVeins  of 

the  Lungs  and  the  great  Artery  in  Fatus's. 
The  CANA  RIES,  Iflrnds  anciently  cjJ- 

led  the  Furtuuate  Ijlmdiy  lying  near  the  Coalls 
of  Barbary,  trom  whence  Canary  Wines  are 
brought. 
CANARY'D  to  it,  danced  to  it,  or  was 

joyful  at  it.    Shake //>. 

To  CAN'CEL  [cancclUr,  F.  of  cancdkre, 
L.]  to  erafe  or  blot  out,  to  make  void. 

CANCELI'ER  [in  Falconry]  is  when  a 
light  flown  Hawk,  in  her  flooding,  turns  two 
or  three  times  upon  the  Wind,  to  recover 

herfeif  before  fhe  feizcs  her  Prey. 

CAN'CER,  a  Crab-6(h  .tlfo  a  Conftellation, 
one  of  the  twelve  Signs  of  the  ZoJinck.      L. 

CAN'CER,  a  dangerous  Sore  or  Ulcer,  as 
in  a  Woman's  Brealt,  ire.  a  round,  livid,  and 
blackifli  Tumour,  circumfcrihed  with  turgid 
Veins,  refembling  the  Feet  of  a  Crab,  from 
whence  it  takes  its  Name. 

Degenerate  CANCER,  one  which  fucceeds 

an  obltinate  or  ill  drefe'd  Impofthumc. 
Priwitive  CANCER  [among  Sur^iOni]  is 

tone  which  comes  of  itfelf. 

CANCERI'NI  Verfu^^  LatinVerfcs,  which 
iarc  the  fame,  read  either  forwards  or  back- 

wards, as,  Roma  tibi  fubitb  motihui  ibit  amor- 
CANDID  [candidc,  F.  of  candJus,  L.] 

white,  innocent;  fincere,  upright;  kind, 
courteous. 

CAN'DIDATES  [CandldatiX-]  they  who 
ftand  for  any  Place  or  Preferment :  They 
were  (o  called  by  the  Romans,  from  the  white 
Garments  ihey  were  obliged  to  wear  during 
the  two  Years  of  their  foliciting  for  the  Place. 

To  CANDIFY,  to  whiten,  to  make  white. 

CANDI  A'TION,  the  candying  and  cry- 
ftalizing  ot  Sugar,  after  it  has  been  dilfolvcd 

in  U'dter,  and  purified. 
CANDITE'ERS  [in  Fortification]  are 

Frames  to  Ly  Faggots  and  Brulh-vood  on  to 
cover  the  Workmen.- 

CANDLE,  a  Light  made  of  Wax  or  Tal- 
low. 

CAN'DLEMAS^Da^  [CanrlemsErrc  S. 
^iCanddii^  L.  aCa.idle,  and  Mafi  ihc  fsili- 

U  A 
val  of  the  Purification  of  the  Virgin  Miry^ 

the  id  of  February]  fo  called  from  ihe  c  >n- 
fecrating  Candles  that  Day,  which  were  fct 

apart  fcr  facred  Ufe  all  th..l  Yc..r. 
CAN' DOUR  ICandcur,  F.  of  Candor,  L. 

Whitcnefs]  Innocen^y,  Siuccrlty,  Pbin-deal- 
ing,  Uprightncfs;  alfo  Courtefy. 

To  CANDY  [candir,  F.]  to  make  f<.me 
Sorts  of  Confcaionary  Wares ;  alfo  to  grow 

mouldy,  as  flale  Sweet-meats  do. 

CANE  \Cc7in€,  F.  of  Cvk^w,  L^  an  Indian 
Reed,  which  produces  Sugar. 

CANE,  a  Meafure  in  Spa::n,  in  Length 
one  Yard  Qu<irter  and  hilf ;  Hiu  at  Marfeilles 

two  Yar.s  jnd  hait'-tjuaster  £//j/i/;. 
The  CAN' EL  Bone  [anion;;  Anutomifls] 

the  Neck  or  Throat  Bone,  fo  named  became 

of  its  refemMing  a  Canal. 

CANE'LL,  Cinnamon.    Chauc.   Spenc. 
CAN'IBALS,  Men-eaters,  a  People  in  the 

Jl''el}  India,  who  feed  on  human  Flclh. 
CANICI'DIUM,  ihe  DiHeaion  of  Dogs. 

CANICULAR  [cimciihjre  F.  oi  canicu- 
laris,  L]  belonging  to  ihe  Dog-ftar. 

CANINA  /'rt/Ki'5,  a  Dog's  Appetite,  a  Dif* 
cafe  ;  an  inwrdinaie  Hunocr,  attended  with 
a  Loofcnc's  and  Vomiting.      L. 

CANINE  [caninus,  L.J  belong'»ng  to,  or like  a  Dog.     F. 

CANINI  Denies  [among  Anatomijls]  the 
D  >g-Teeth,  two  Teeth  in  each  Jaw,  one  on 
each  Side  of  the  Incijivi.     L. 

CANI'NUS  [among  Anatowfis]  aMufcIc 
of  the  Lip,  ferving  to  draw  it  upwards.     L. 
CANLs  Alajsr  [with  Aftronon:ers]  the 

greater  Dog,  is  a  Conlrellation  drawn  on  the 
Globe  in  that  Form.     L. 

CAN  IS  Minor,  the  IciFer  Dog,  a  Conad- 
lation  on  the  Globe  in  that  Form      L. 

CAN'ISTf:R  of  Tea  [Camlirum,  L.]  a 

Qjiintity  from  j <;  to  loo  lb. 
Tea  CANISTER,  a  Velfcl  of  Silver,  Tin, 

ire.   to  hold  Tea. 

CA'NlTUDt',  Hr.arinefs.  L. 
CANK,  dumb.     Chauc. 
CANKrDORE,  a  woful  Cafe. 

CAN'KER  [Cancer,  L.J  an  eating,  TprcK?- 
ing  Sore;  al(b  the  Hull  ol  Iron>  Brafs,  <jc, 
alfo  a  Difcafe  in  Trees. 

CANKER-  Worm,  an  Infeft  which  defiroy^ 
Corn  and  Herbs. 

CANK'ERED,  eaten  with  Ruft,  or  the 
Canker. 

A  C;  ANK'ERED  Fellow^  a  crofs,  ill-con- 
ditioned Fellow.     Chauc. 

C  \NN  [Ciune,  Sax-  Kanne,  Teut.  Can" 
ibarus,  L]  a  Kind  of  VeHcl  to  drink  out  or. 

CANN-5«i;7  [Sea  Term]  a  large  Buoy  or 
Ban  el  thrown  on  the  Shoals  for  a  Sca-nj:rk. 
CANN  tio:k,  an  Ir^n  Hook  made  iaft  to 

the  End  of  a  Rope,  whereby  heavy  Things 
arc  taken  in  and  out  of  a  Ship. 

CANNA  Major  [in  .■1nut:my]  the  great 
Bone  o(  the  Leg,  called  alfo  Focile  MajuSt 
and  Tibia. 

R 1  CANNA 



C  A 
C A NN"A  Miwr,  'he  leflcr  Bone  of  the  i Leg,  the  fan;e  with  Fccih  M>nus  and  F bula» 

CANNI'BALITY.  Htcc  or  after  the  Man-  i 
ner  ot  Cuiiib'*!'^      Sbakefp.  \ 

■     CAN'NINGTON,  in  Somerjetjhre,  fo  cal-  i 
led  tr>iM  fhe  Cangi,  a  Pes  pie  of  the  Belgick 
^rit.m,  ihat  came  apJ  dwt-lt  there.  ; 

CAN'NJONS  \oi  Cnnon,  F.]  Bpot-hofe;| 
an  oIj  faJhioncd  Garment  for  thf  Legs. 

CAN'NISTER.  an  Inftrument  ufed  hy 
Cooper:,  in  racking  off  \Vines 

CAN'NON  [Canon,  f  .J  a  Piece  of  Ord- 
nance or  great  Gun,  of  which  there  are  dif- 

ferent Size-i  J  as  Demi-cannon,  <i7C 

(;AN' NON  Kcyal      ̂   a   Great   Gun,    i  z 

CAN'NON  of  Eight  j"  Feet  long,  of  8000 Pound  Weight 

To  CANNON A'DE  [cannon^r,  f.}  to 
bat:ei*  wilh  Cannon 

(.'ANN'  N.-./DE,  Cannon-fhot.    F. 

A  CANNONE'ER  [CV//iK6«.>r,F.]  aGun- 
rer  uho  difth  rgpih  the  Cannon. 

CA'NON  [ix.'<v*;,Gr.]  a  Kule,  efpecially 
Church  Law,  or  Decree;  aifo  a  Frebcnaary 

who  ei^j'ys  a  living  in  a  CcUegiatf  Church 
or  Cithedrai.     F  uitd  L. 

CANON  [in  Maibcniut'rk*]  is  an  infaUihle 

Rulc.-l'  rcfolving  a  i  Queftiuns  of  the  lapie Kaiure. 

CANON  [with  Printers]  a  large  Sort  of 
Piintiiig  I>ctrer. 

CANON  [in  Mufick]  is  a  {h>-rt  Compofi- 
t:un  of  one  or  nior^  Parts,  in  which  one  Part 
leads,  and  the  other  follows. 

CANpN  ranu)no  Horiemen]  is  that  Parf 
of  (he  Ilorfc-bit  which  is  let  into  the 
M'iUth. 

CANON  [amnng  5«)r_:f f cjj: t]  is  an  luflru- 
inent  nftd  in  'cwinu'.  up  Wounds. 
CANON  riulc,  Ruling      Spenc. 
CANON  [oi  the  Scripti&cf]  is  that  Body 

of  Bocks  of  the  Ho'y  Scripiure,  which  fcrves lor  the  Rule  of  Faiih 

CAN'  N  Laii',  a  Colleftion  of  Eccleflafti- 
Cal  Conftitutioiis,  Definitions,  and  Rules,  ta- 

ken from  the  ancient  Councils,  ihc  Writings 
of  the  Fathers,  and  the  Ordinances  of  the 

P(;pes    &c 

CANON'ICAL  [Canon-quc,  F.  o^  Ccnonh 
(Ui,  L.  of  KaiavDccic,  Gr.]  according  to  Rule 
91  Order;  aiithentick. 
CANONICAL  Hours,  Times  appointed 

for  Divine  Service  hy  the  Church  Canons. 
CANONTCALNESS,  Agrccablenefy,  or 

(^ontormiiy  to  the  C-nons  of  the  Church- 
CANONIST  [Canofijle,  F.  of  CanQhicus, 

L  ]  a  Pr>  fff'br  f-r  Dodlor  of  the  Canon  Law. 
CxlNONIZA'TION^  the  A<ft  of  Cunoui- 

zltig  t  r  Sainting.      F 

To  CAN'QNIZ:^  [cnnorifcr,  f .  of  canoKi- 
zare,  I^.l   to  examine  by  Rule  ;  alfo  to  de-  ; 
clare  and  pronounce  one  for  a  Saint. 

CAN'ONSHIP  lCanoi:kaius,  L.]  is  the' 
Ti'.lc  of  a  Bcftcfice  enjoyed  by  a  C-iiun.        j 

C  A 
CANOO'  *>  [^KuhK',  TcHt.]  an  IrJian  Boat 
CANOE'  J  made  of  the  i  n.nk  of  a Tree, 

CAN'OPY  lCanop\e,  F  ̂ f  Kct.oT«ov, 
from  ..dvu)  > ,  G.' .  a  Gnat  or  Fly,  q.  d.  i  Ner, 
fpread  over  the  Face  to  keep  off  Gnats  jnd 
Flies]  a  Cloth  of  St^te,  fet  or  carried  over 
the  Heads  of  Sovereign  Princes ;  aifo  a 
Tcfler,  and  Curtains  for  a  Bed. 

CAN<i'ROUS  [a'«or«j,  L.]  ftrill,  loud 

fjnging,  high  founeling. 
CAN'OrWOOD  ; [perhaps,    q.  d.    the 
CANK'SVOOD  SWood  of  King  Ca^ 

nute]  a  Wood  m  Staffer dpire. 

CANT,  Gibberilh,   Pedlar's  French. 
CANT,  nrong,  lully      Ckjb 

To  CANT,  talk  obfcurely  after  the  Man- 

ner of  Gipfies,  Rogues,  «^c.  to  ufe  an  affcc'ied M-nner  of  Speech- 

^Q  CANT,  to  recover  or  mend.     Yo^kjh, 

CANTA'BLE  [in  Mufick  Bdoki]  fjgnifies 
to  play  in  a  Kind  of  chanting  or  fniging  Man- 

ner.     Iiil. 

CANTA'O  [of  JVinc]  aiATicatit,  ire.  three 
Gallons  Engl.p  Wine  Meafure. 

CAN  lALI'VERS  [xn.irchiteHurc]  a  Kind 
of  Modilions  which  art  carved. 

CAN'TAR.  at  Tunh  and  Tripeh,  about 
I J4  lb.  at  4cra  in  Turkey  603  lb.  at  Ahpp9 100  Ih. 

CANTA'TA  \;mMuftck']  is  a  Piece  of  VocaJ Mufick  for  one,  two,  three,  cr  more  Voices, 

and  fometimes  with  one  or  more  Mufjcal  In- 
ftiuments  of  iiny  Sort  or  Kind  j  compofed 
af'er  the  Manner  of  Operas,  confifling  of 
grave  Paits  and  Airs  intermixed  one  with 
another.      ItaL 

C.-INTA'TION,  a  Singing.     L. 

CANTEL,  a  Lump  or  Heap.     L.  T. 
CANTERBL'JIY  [Canrpajia  BijiiJ.^^^-] 

a  famous  Ci^y,  the  Metropolis  of  the  King-t 
dom  of  Kent,  and  formerly  the  Scat  of  its 

Kings     now  an  Archbilhop's  See. 
CANTERBURY  Bells,  a  Flower  Planty 

Trachelium,     L. 

CANTHA'RIDES  [K«<v?a^/<r«c,Gr.]  Spa- 

nifo  Fiies,  green  Flies  ufed  to  raife  Bhfters, 

CAN'THUS  [in  Anatomy']  the  Angle  or 
Corner  of  the  Eye,  which  i.^  cither  the 

Greater  or  Internal,  or  the  Lefler  or  Exter- 
nal. 

CAN'TICLES  [i.  e.  Spiritual  Songs]  t{ie 

Book  of  Solon:on'i>  Songs.     L. 
CAN'TING  CoiwA  [in  a  Ship]  fmall  Pieces 

of  Wood  with  a  ftarp  Ridge  fet  between 

Calks  to  prevent  their  rolling. 
CAN'T LE  [rf  Canton.  F-]  a  Piece  of  any 

Thing,  as  a  Cantle  of  Bread,  Checfe,  &c.  ai- fo an  Heap. 

To  CANTLE  out,  to  difide  into  Parcels; 
or  Parts 

CANTO,   a  Song,  or  the   Treble   Part 
thereof,  Ittil.    Alfo  a  Divifion  in  an  Heroick 

Poem,  as  a  Chapter  acd  Sedion  in  Profe. ^  '^  CANTO 



C  A 
Canto  Concenantt  [in  Mujici  Booki] 

fignifiei  the  Treble  of  the  Hltle  Chorus,  or 
thif  Part  that  fings  ihroughout. 

CANTO  Repiemio  [in  Mufick  Booh]  figm- 
fies  the  Treble  of  the  grand  Chorus,  or  that 

which  fings  only  now  and  then  in  fome  par- Cicular  Places.     Ital, 

CAN'TON  [Canton,  F.]  a  Divifion  or  Part 

of  a  Country  in  Form  of  a  Province. 

CAN'TON  [in  Heraldry']  is  an  Ordinary 
eonfifting  of  two  Lines,  one  drawn  perpen- 

dicularly from  the  Chief,  and  the  other  lo 

from  the  Side  of  the  Efcutchcon,  and  is  al- 

ways lefs  than  the  Quarter  of  the  Field. 

To  C  \NTON  [Se  cautonner^  F.j  is  to  re- 

tire <'r  difpofe  into  Quarters,  to  fortify  one's felf  in  a  Place. 

CANTO'Nfc  [in  the  Molucca  Iflan.'s]  a 
Meafiire  ahwe  five  half  Pints  Englifij  Mea- 

fure,  eight  hundred  and  nine  of  which  make 
a  ̂ oln  of  Rice. 

To  CANTONrZE,  to  divide  into  Can- 

tons or  Quarters. 

CA .^'TRED  7  [of  Cant  an  Hundred,  and 
CANTREK  yTref  a  Town,  Brt.]  is 

in  IFales  what  we  in  England  call  an  Hundred, 
an  Hundre!  Villages. 

CAN'TUS,  a  Singing,  a  Song.'     L. 
CANTUS  [in  Mufick]  the  Mean  or  Coun- 
ter Tenor. 

CANH'^ASS  [of  CannabiStL]  a  Sort  of coarfc  Linen  Cloth. 

CANVASS  Bags  [in  Fortification]  Bags 
filled  with  Earth,  ufed  to  railc  a  Parapet  in 

Haftc,  or  to  repair  one  that  is  beaten  down. 

To  CAN' V  ASS  [cannobajfer,  F  by  a  Me- 
taphor taken  from  heating  Hemp,  there  bemg 

nothing  more  laborious]  to  fift,  examine,  or 
fcarch  diligently  into  a  Bufincfs 

CAN'ULA  [with  Surgeons]  a  fmall  Tube 
or  Pipe  left  in  Wounds  or  Ulcers,  which  they 
chufe  not  to  heal  up.     L 

CAN'ZONE  [in  Mufick  Booh]  in  general 
fjgniftes  only  a  Song  or  Tune.     Ital. 
CANZONE,  fixed  to  a  Piece  of  Vocal 

Mufick,  figmfies  much  the  fame  as  Cantata; 
which  fee. 

CANZONE,  fixed  to  a  Piece  of  Inftru- 
znent  il  Mufick,  fignifies  much  the  fame  as 
Sonata  or  Sconata- 

CANZONE,  fixed  to  any  Part  of  a  Sonata, 
fignifies  much  the  fame  as  AlUgro,  and  only 
denotes,  that  the  Movement  of  the  Part  to 

which  it  is  fixed,  ought  to  be  after  a  gay, 
bri/k,  lively  Manner. 

CAN'ZONET'  [Canzonetta,  Ital  ]  a  little 
Song  or  Tune,  Cantata  or  Sonata  ;  one  of  the 
Plvifions  of  the  Italian  Lyrick  Poetry,  in 
which  every  fcvcral  Stanza  anfwers  b')th  as 
to  the  Number  and  Meafure  of  their  Verfes, 

though  every  Canzonet  varies  in  boih. 

CAP  [Ca-ppe,  Six.  Kappe,  Tent,  from  Ca- 
fut.  L]  .'  -<  rt  of  Covcrrfig  for  the  Heed, 

CA];*  [in  a  2b  p]  isja  f^juarc  Piece  of  Tun- 

C  A 
bcr  over  the  Head  of  the  Maft,  having  a  Holt 

to  receive  the  Maft  or  Fl.-j-ri-ff 
CAP  [of  a  Gun]  a  Piece  of  LeaJ  put  over 

the  Touch-hole  of  a  great  Gun,  to  keep  the 
Prime  from  being  wafted. 

CAP  [of  Maintainahce]  one  of  the  RegA' 

I'la,  or  Ornaments  of  State,  bclont^ing  to  the 
Kings,  47C.  of  Great  Britain,  wiiich  i  borne; 
bcf<H«  them  at  Coronations,  and  other  great 

Solemnities,  and  before  fome  inferior  Magi- 
ftrates. 

C Ay-Merchant,  a  Purfer  of  a  Ship,  who 
has  the  Charge  of  all  the  Cario. 

CAP- Paper,  a  Sort  of  l»rong  brown  Paper. 
C  .\F-Squr:rti  [among  G«;?«frj]  Pieces  of 

Iroii  on  each  Si.dr  thc  C^'Tiage  of  a  great 
Gni^  which  covers  th'  Trunnions  :  Thefc 

are  made  fart  by  a  Pin  with  a  Forelock;  the 
\J{c  of  them  is  tc  keep  the  Piece  tiom  fiying 
out  of  the  Carriage  wh<n  ii  is  (hot  ofT,  with 
its  Mouth  lying  very  low,  or  as  it  is  ufually 
termed   Under-Metal 

CA'PABLE  [capable  ".capax.  L.]  which 
is  in  a  » .ondiiion,  "r  qudlified  to  do  a  Thing; 

able,  ap  ,  fit. 
CAPA'CIOUS  [of  capax,  L.]  capable  to 

receive ;  fpacious,   v.^lV. 
To  CAPACITATE,  to  make  capable,  or 

fir  to  do  sny  Thing.     L, 

CAPA'ClTY  [Gapa^ite,  F.  of  Capacitas, 
L.]  Ability,  GHpablenels,  Skill,  Aptnejs  to 
receive  nr  contain  ;  alfo  Rtach  of  Wit. 

CAPA'CLTY  [in  Geometry]  is  the  folid 
Content  of  any  Body  ;  alfo  our  hollow  Mea- 
fiires  are  called  Me-ifurcs  of  Capacity, -yjz.  of 
Beer,  Wine,  Corn.  Salt,  &c. 

CAPABI'LITV)  [in    Law]    is    when    a. 
CAPACITY  J  Man,  or  Body  Poliiick, 

is  able,  or  has  a  Rijjht  to  give  or  takcLands» 
\^c.  or  to  fue  Aiflions, 

CAP-A-FEE,  from  Head  to  Footj  g.  d, 

a  capite  ad  pedcin.     L. 
CAPAN,  in  Sumtra  in  the  Eaji  Indies^ 

about  Three-pen ^t  sterling. 
CAPAR'ISON  [Cuparnjfoner,  F.]  a  Kind 

of  Trapping?  or  F.rniture. 
To  CAPAR'ISON  ['.^paraJJhner.F.]  to 

drefs  with  Tr-ppings  or  Furniture, 

CAPE  [C7  F.J  i-s  a  Mountain  or  other 
high  Place  which  runs  »  ut  into  the  Sea  far- 

ther than  the  ?cit  of  the  Continent. 

CAPE  [Carp;-  Sax.  a  Cloak]  the  Neck- 
piece of  a  Cloak       F. 

CATE,  a  Wiit  t  uching  Lands  and  Te- 
nements. 

CAPE  Parvum,  3  Writ  lying  for  the  King, 
when  the  Tenant  fummoned  in  Pica  of  i-ani 

comes  at  the  Summons,  but  makes  Defa.ult 
afterwards  at  the  Day  given  him       L. 
CAPE  ad  vaUnti.m,  a  Writ  of  Execution 

that  lies  where  oiu  is  impleaJcd  of  certain 
Lands,  and  vouclic>  tow^rrjUf  another,  but 
the  Voucher  docs  not  conic  at  the  day  given  : 

iu  fuch  Cafe  the  I^crnaadijU  recovers  againft 

the 
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die  Tenant,  and  may  have  this  Writ  againft 
the  Vouchee,  and  fli:]i  recover  fo  much  in 

Value  of  the  Vouchee's  Lands.  «Src.     L 

CAPECK',  M'jfcovy  Money,  in  Value  one 
fifth  of  a  Fenny  Sterlings  or  one  tenth  of  a 
Crcven. 

CAPELE'  [In  Horfes]  a  Difeafe  vi-hcn  the 
Tip  of  (he  Neck  is  moveable,  und  more  iwel- 
Jed  than  ordinary 

CAPELLI'NE  [in  Surgery]  a  Kind  of  Ban- 
dage ufed  iti  the  cutting  off  the  Leg,  or  any 

convex  Part  of  the  Body,  as  the  Head,  a 
Stump  of  an  Arm,  ire. 
CAPKLL.  aHorfe.     Chauc> 

CAPELLA,  a  Chapel  or  Church.  L.  and 
Jtal 

CAPELLA  [in  Mufick  Boohl  fignifies  the 
Mufick  or  Mufician  belonging  to  a  Chapel 
or  Church.  Ital.  See  M&ejiro  di  Co^ella  in 
Letter  M. 

CAPELLA,  a  little  Goat.  L.  A  Star  of 

the  firft  Magnitude  in  the  Shoulder  of  Au- 

''cAPELLA  de  Floribus[Old  Law]  a  Chap- let  or  Garland  of  Flowers  for  the  Head.    L. 

CAPERS  [Ca-pparh,  L.of  Ka^^tf^;c,  Gr.] 

the  Flower-buds  ot"  a  prickly  Shrub  growing 
jn  Jtaly^  &c.  pickled  ;  alfo  a  Sort  of  Privateer, 
or  Pirate  Ship. 

CxAPH  [2;j,  H.]  a  Jewijl)  Meafure  for 
liquid  Things,  containing  five  Eighths  of  a 
Pint,  and  fifteen  decimal  Parts  of  afolid  In^ 

Englifb  Wine  Meafure. 

CA'PHAR,  a  Toll  or  Duty  impofcd  by 
the  Turki  on  Chrijiiam  who  fend  JVkrchdn- 
dizes  from  Aleppo  to  Jcrufalem. 

CAPI  ylga,  the  prmcipal  Groem  of  the 

Bed-chamber  to  the  Grand  Signlor,  and  In- 
troducer of  private  Addrefles  to  him. 

CA'PIAS,  a  Writ  which  is  twofold,  viz. 

bef(.-re  Judgment,  and  called  Capias  ad  Rc- 
fpondendum,  requiring  an  Appearance  in  a 
Perfonal  Adion ;  and  the  other  is  a  Writ  of 

Execution  after  Judgment.     L- 
CAPIAS  Conduhus  qd  proficifcendurHy  a 

"Writ  which  lies  for  the  taking  fuch  who 
having  received  Prtrt-Money  to  ferve  the 
JECing,  flink  away,  and  do  not  come  in  at  the 
Time.     L. 

CAPIAS  pro  fine^  is  where  a  Perfon  being 
hy  Judgment  fined  to  the  King,  upon  an 
OfFc^nce  committed  again^l  a  Statute,  docs 
not  difcharge  it  according  to  the  Judgment. 

CAPIAS  ad faUs faciendum y  is  a  Writ  of 
Execution  after  Judgment,  lying  where  a 
Man  recovers  in  Aiflion  Perfonal,  as  for 

Debts,  Damages,  Detinue,  ire 
CAPIAS  Utlcgafuni,  is  a  Writ  which  lies 

againd  him  whois  out-lawed  upon  auy  Ajftion 

perional  or  criminal. 
CAPIAS  Utlegatimi  et  inqwrai  de  Bonis  et 

ChatiliSy  a  Writ,  the  fame  with  the  former 

but  giving  a  f<.nher  Power  to  the  Sheriff,  be- 
f.dcs  the  .dppreheufion  of  the  My  of  the 

C  A 
Offender,  to  inquire  alfo  of  feis  Goods  anj 
Chtiels.     L. 

CAPIAS  Withernamium  de  Homines  a  Writ 
which  lies  for  a  Servant  in  Withernam.     L. 
CAPILL.A'CIOUS.  Sec  Capillary. 
CA1*1L'LAMENTS  [Captllameuta,  L.] 

Strings  or  Threads  above  the  Roots  of 
Herbs;  or  thofe  fmall  Threads  or  Hairs 
which  grow  up  in  the  Middle  of  a  Flower, 
and  are  adorned  with  little  Herbs  at  the 

Top 

CAPJULARIES,  See  Capillary  Plants, 

CAPIL'LARY  lCapillaire,F.  ot  Capilla-' 
m,  L.]  belonging  to.  or  like  Hair. 

CAPILLARY  Plants  [among  Botanijls'] are  fuch  as  have  no  main  Stalk  or  Stem,  buc 

grow  to  the  Ground  as  Hair  to  one's  Head ; 
and  which  bear  their  Seeds  in  little  Tufts 
and  Protuberances  on  the  Backfide  of  their 
Leaves. 

CAPILLARY  Vefels  [in  Anatomy]  are 
fmall  Arteries  and  Vains  like  Hairs  or 
Threads. 

CAPILLA'TION  [in  Surgery]  a  Frafture 
of  the  Skull,  fo  fmall  that  it  can  fcarce  be 
found,  but  often  occafions  Death. 
CAPIL'LA  rURE[Cj/)i//j/«rfl,L  ]  aBufii 

of  Flair,  a  frizzling  of  the  Hair. 
A  CAPIROTA'DE,  minced  Meat. 
To  CAPISTRATE.  to  muzzle.     L. 

CAPISTRUM  [among  Surgeons]  a  Band- 
age for  the  Head.     L. 

CAP'ITAL  [capitalist  L.]  chief,  great. 
principal ;  alfo  heinous,  worthy  of  Death .   F» 
CAPITAL  Lees,  are  the  llrong  Lccs  made 

by  Soap-boilers  from  Pot-afhcs  ,  which  arc 
ufed  in  Surgery  as  a  Cauftick,  and  to  make 
the  Lapis  Infirnulis 
CAPITAL  Medicines  [among  Phyjlclans} 

Venice  Treacle,  Mithridate,  &c. 

A  CAPITAL  ICapitello,  Itiil.]  See  In- 

fra. 

CAPITAL  [in  ArchiteBure]  is  an  Orna- 
ment at  the  Top  of  a  Column  ;  the  fame  with 

a  Chapiter. 

A  CAPITAL  of  a  Bafiion  [in  Fortification'] is  a  Line  drawn  from  the  Angle  of  the  Po- 
lygon to  the  Point  of  the  Baltion,  or  trom 

the  Point  of  the  Badion  to  the  Middle  of  the 
Gorge. 

CAPITATION,  aTax  or  Tribute  paid  by 

the  Head,  a  Poll- Tax.     F.  of  L. 
CAP'IT E  [of  Caput,  L.  the  Head]  as  a 

Tenure  in  Capile^  is  when  Lands  were  held 
immediately  of  the  King,  whether  by  Knights 
Service  or  Soccage. 
CAPITOL  ICapitolium,  L.]  an  ancient 

Citadel  of  Rome. 
CAPITOLADE  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 

Way  of  drelTing  Fowls,  ire. 
CAPIT'ULA  Agrl,  the  Head  Lands,  fuch 

as  lie  at  the  upper  Ends  of  the  Grounds  or 
Furrows-     0    L. 

CAPITULA  Ruraliay  AlTcmblies  or  Chap-^ 

ters   held    by  ihc  Rural  Dean  and  Parilh 

Clergy, 
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Clergy,  wUhin  the  Bounds  of  every  rcfpcc- 
tive  Dcaniy 
CAPIT'ULARS,  Ordinaries  or  Tnjunt- 

rfons  of  Kings  or  Bi(h  ps,  about  Ecdefiafti- 
cal  Affairs. 

■  To  CAPITULATE  [capitulcr,  F.  cap^- 
tulnre,  h-]  to  treat  upon  Terms,  or  to  make 
Articles  of  Agreement;  to  treat  or  piiley 

v/ith  a  Bcfieger  a  -out  the  Surrender  ot  a 
place  up  11  Contliiions. 

CAPITULA'TION,  the  Aft  of  Capitu- 
latinR.     F  ofL 

CAPIT'ULUM  an  AfTembly  of  u  De;.n 
and  Picbends  belonging  to  a  Cathedr?! 
Church. 

CATITULUM  [among  Bo/am7?0  is  the 
He?d  or  flowering  Top  of  any  Plant.     L. 

CAPIT'ZI  y  Officers  among  the  Turks 

CAPl'GI    5  whi.h   guard  the   Gate  of 

|hc  Gr^^iid  Signior'5  Palace. A  CAPLR.  a  Horfe.     0. 

CAFNOM  •.NCY[of  xaTrrof  Smoak.and 
jucciidiL  Divination, Gr.jDivJnation  or  Soolh- 
fuying  by  Sinoak,    ariling  from   an    Altar 
where  Ii.cenfe  and  Poppy-feed  are  burnt. 

CA'PO,  a  Working  Hnrfe.     0. 
CAPO,  OJ1C  of  the  three  chief  Officers 

among  the  Venetians,  to  whom,  and  the  Se- 
nate, the  DogeorDukcisfubjeft    They  are 

called  Capi   de  quaranta  criminaU  ;   three  of 

which  enter  into  the  full  College  of  twenty- 
five,  hy  whom  Bufmefs  is  forwarded  to  other 
jM.igi  Urates. 

CAPO,  the  Head,  is-c.  Ital.  See  Da  Capo, 
In  D 

"  CA'PON  [Capo,  L.]  a  Cock  cut  to  brood, 
or  cover  and  lead  Chickens,  Ducklings,  &c. 
•r  clfe  to  be  fatted  for  the  Spit. 

CAPON  Fajiiion  [in  Archery]  the  fame  as 

CAPONIE'RE  [in  Fortification]  is  a  co- 
vered Lod^^ment  of  about  four  or  five  Feet 

broad,  enconipaded  with  a  little  Parapet  a- 
bput  tw.i  Feet  high,  to  fupport  Planks  laden 
with  Earth.     F. 

To  CA'PONIZE,  to  make  a  Capon  of, 
to  cimuchate,  to  geld. 

CaP'OT,  a  Term  at  the  Game  of  Picket, 
when  a^l  the  Tricks  of  Cards  arc  won. 

CAPOU'CH,  .,  Friar's  Hood. 
CAPPADI'NE,  a  fort  of  Silk  with  which 

the  Shag  of  fome  Rugs  is  made. 

CAPREOLA'RIA  Vafa  [in  Anatomy]  are 
the  Veflels  which  twine  about  like  the  Ten- 

drils of  Vines ;  as  the  Blood  Vclfcls  in  the 
Tefticles. 

CAPRE'OLATE  Planti  [among  Bota^ 

fi'ijif]  are  iuch  Plants  which  turn,  wind,  ami 
cling  along  the  Surface  of  the  Ground  by 
means  "f  Tendrils. 

CAPRI'CHIO    1  [Caprice,  F.]  a  fooliih 
CAPRiCE  S  Fancy,    a    fantaQical 

Humofcir;  a  Whimfey,  Freak,  or  Maggor, 
Jial.  alfo  a  peculiar  Piece  of  Mufick  ;  alib 
«f  Pairuing  ;  cr  of  Poetry, 

C  A 
CAPRICI'OUS  [caprlcleux.  P.]  Hamou?^ 

tome,  Faniaftical,  full  of  Whimfeys,  Freak- 

CA'PRICORN  [}.  e  Horn«d  Goat,  L.] 
-nc  of  the  twelve  Signs  of  "he  Zodlack.  in  the 
F  'im  of  a  Gnat,  which  the  Son  enters  in 
the  midft  of  Winter. 

CAPKIO'LE  [in  Horfemnnjhlp]  ihc  Goat- 
Leap,  is  when  a  Horfe  at  the  full  Height  of 
his  Leap,  yerks,  or  rtrikes  out  his  hind  Legs 
a>  near  and  even  together,  and  as  far  out  as 
ever  he  can  ftrcich  them. 

C.VPRIZANS  [by  rhe  Galeinjis]  is  ufed  to 
ex  refs  an  Incijuality  in  the  Pulfc  when  it 
leaps,  and  as  it  were  dances  in  uncertain 
Strokes  and  Periods.      L. 

CA'PSTAN     )  [Cahejlnn,  F.  or  of  Cop  a 
C  VPSTAND  >  Heap,  and  Scxn;^,  a  Bar, 

CA'PST    RN  )  Sax.]  is  a  great  Piece  of 
Timber  placed  behind  the  Windlafs;  its  Ufc 

i?  to  weigh  the  Anchors,  to  hoilf  up  or  (>rikc 
iovvn    Top-maRs,     to    ht:;vc    any    weighty 
Thing,  or  to  ftrain  any  Rope  that  re4uircth 
a  n>ighty  Force. 
CaP'STAN  Bars,  the  Bars  or  Pieces  of 

Wood,  put  in  the  Capltan-Holes  to  heave by. 

CAP'STAN  Barrel,  is  the  main  Poll 
to  it. 
CAP'SULA  Communis  [in  Anatomy]  is  a 

Membrane  proceeding  from  the  Peritonxum, 
which  includes  both  the  Porus  Biliarlus  and 

Vfna  PortOy  or  great  Vein  in  the  Liver. 

I. CAP'SULA  Semwalti  [among  Botanijls'] is  the  Cafe  or  Hufk  that  holds  the  Seed  of 

any  Plant.     L. 
CAP'SULiE  AtraUliarla  [among  AnatO" 

mlfts]  Glandulous  Bodies  placed  above  the 
Reins,  to  receive  the  Lympha  into  their  Ca- 

vities, wherewith  the  Blood,  in  its  Return 

from  the  Reins,  being  too  thick,  and  defti- 
tute  of  Serum,  may  be  diluted,  and  circulate 
more  fluidly.     L. 

Ch.V'S\JLMSeminaks[2.mor\gAnatomtJ}s'] the  extrcine  Cavities  of  the  VcfTels,  which 
totjvey  the  Semen  in  human  Bodies.     L. 

CAP'SULATE  Pcds  [among  Batanijis'] little  fhr.rt  Seed-VeHels  of  Plants. 

CAFSULATED  [capfulatus,  L-]  inclo- 
fcd  in  any  Thin^,  as  a  Walnut  in  its  green 
Hufk. 

CAPTAIN  [Capitalne,  F.  of  Cnput,  L.] 
a  Head-Officer  of  a  Troop  of  Horfe,  or  a 

Company  ot  Foot,  or  of  a  Ship  of  War, 
CAPTAIN  Reformed,  *»ne  who,  upon  re- 

ducing of  Forces,  lofes  his  Company;  yet 
is  coniinned    Captain,  either  as  a  fecond  to 
nofher,  or  without  Foft. 

CAPTAIN- L/f/</^;;<7«^,  the  commanding 

Officer  of  the  Colonel's  Troop  or  Company 
in  every  Regiment,  who  commands  as 

youngcll  Capta'n. CAPTAIN  [in  a  Gamlng-Houfe]  one 
who  is  to  fi^ht  any  Man  that  is  out   of 

Humour, 
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Jluniour,  or  pccvilh  at  the  Lofs  of  his  Mo- 
sey, 

CAPTION  [a  taking,  capio,  L.]  it  is.  in 
Xavf,  a  Certificate  of  the  Time  when  a 

Comm  (lion  is  executed,  and  the  Commif- 
jGoners  Names  fubfcribed  and  returned :  Alfo 

a  Writ  for  apprehending  a  Perfon.  Sects 
Lav/ 

CAPTIOUS  [Captieux,  F .  of  Capticfus, 
i«.]  apt  to  take  Exception,  quarrelfome,  full 
of  Craft.  Cunning. 

To  CAPTIVATE,  [captiver,  F.]  to  take 

captive.  ti>  enflave  ;  a  Word  wholly  applied 
to  fhe  Affed^ions  of  the  Mind 

A  CAPTIVE,  one  taken  Prifoncr  by  an 
Enemy. 
CAPTIVITY  [Captivite,  F,  o£Captivitas. 

L.]  the  Condition  of  a  Captive,  Slavery 
CAPTURE  Coptura,  L.]  a  Prize,  Booty, 

^  tfrc,     F. 

CAPTURE  [In  Lavi]  a  Taking,  an  Ar- 
teft,  or  Seizure. 

CAPUCH'E  [^Capuce,  F.]  a  Friar's  Cowl. 
CAPUCHED,  hooded. 

CAPUCHIN,  a  Female-Garment,  con- 
fitting  of  a  Cloak  and  Hood,  in  imitation  of 
<he  Capuchin  Monks. 

CAPUCH'INS  [Capucins,  F.]  Begging 
l^rjars  of  the  Order  of  St  Francii^  having 
Iheir  Name  from  the  Cowl  they  wear, 

CAPUCHIN  Capers,  a  Plant  called  Na- 
fturces. 

CA'PUT,  the  Head ;  a  principal  Point  of 
a  Diicourle  ;  an  Article  or  Claufe. 

CAPUT  Anni  [the  Head  of  the  Year] 

Kew-year's  Day.     0.  L, 
CAPUT  /irgol  [among  AJlrolcgeri]  a  ma- 

Jignant  Planet  of  Fortune.     L. 
C.  PUT  Baronie,  the  chief  Manfion  houfe 

•f  3  NcHleman 

CAPUT  Gdlinag'tnls  [among  Surgeons] 
a  Carbuncle  or  fiery  Swelling  in  the  urinary 
PafTa^es,  fo  railed  from  the  Refemblance  it 
bears  to  the  Head  of  a  Woodcock  or  Snipe.  L- 

CAPUT  Mort         ■>    [among   Chymlfts] 
CAPUT  Mortmm  J  i.  e.  Dead-head, 

the  thick  dry  Master  which  remains  after 
Diftillation  of  any  Thing,  but  efpecially  of 
Metals.     L, 

CAPUT  Purg'ia  [in  Phyfick']  Clean fers  of the  Head.     Lat,  Barb. 

CAR,  a  Sort  of  Cart ;  alfo  a  Pool.     0. 

CAft.     "^  \Caer,    a   Ciiy,    C.    Br.^    the 
CHAR  3  Names  of  Places  beginning 

with  them,  signifying  a  City;  as  Carl'ijle^  &c, 
C.^RABI'KE")    [Carabine,  F.  a  Sort  of 
CARB'INE  3  fljort  Gun,  between  a 

Muflcet  and  a  Piftol,  ufed  by  Horfemcn. 

CARABINEE'RS,  Horlcmen  who  carry 
Carabines,  choi  «  Regiments  of  Horfc  in 
Fra.  ce^  taken  o  t  of  other  Regiments. 

CAR'ACK,  fc  large  Por/tt^«fiV  Ship. 
CAR'ACOL  llnracol  F.J  the  Half-Turn 

uhich  a  Hortemar  lakes  ei'>ier  to  the  Right 
or  Left ;  alfo  a  wir.<iing  Stair-cafe. 

C  A 
To  CAR'ACOL  [Military  Term]  to  wheel: 

about,  tocaft  into  a  Ring. 

CAR'AGE  of  Lime,  64  Buihels. 
A  CARAM0U3EL,  a  great  Ship  of 

Burden. 

CAR'  \TofGold.[Carat,  F.]  is  the  Weight 
of  one  Scruple,  or  14  Graiiis. 
CARAT  of  Pearlsy  Diamonds^  &c.  is  4 

Grains  only. 

CARAVA'N  [Caravane,  F.  of  Kervan. 
Turk.]  properlyfigniJfics^  Body  of  Travellers 
or  Merchants,  who  wnitc  together  in  order 
to  travel  with  greater  Safety  into  foreign 
Countries,  attended  in  Turkey  with  a  Guard 
of  Janizaries  ;  but  this  Name  is  chiefly  gi- 

ven to  the  Mahometan  Pilgrims  of  Mecca  ; 
alfo  a  Sea  Expedition  made  by  the  new 
Knighis  of  Malta. 

C  .  RAVAN'S  ARY,  ©r  Caravans  Ratv,  an 
Inn,  an  Houfe  of  Entertainment  among  the 
Turki  and  Perftans. 

CAi'.AVFL")    [Caravella.  Ital.]  a  light 
CARVE'L  J  round  Ship  with  a  fquare 

Poop,  rigged  like  a  Galley,  that  fails  wcl4, 
of  about  no  Tons  Burden. 

CAR'AWAYS,  an  Herb,  or  its  Seed. 
CARBERRY,  a  Goofberry.     Chaitc. 

CARBONA'DO  [Carbonade,  F.}  a  Stake 
broiled  on  the  Coals. 

CAR'BUNCLE  [CarbunculUs,  L.  of  Carbo, 
L.  a  Coal]  a  precious  Stone,  in  Colour  like 
a  burning  Coal,  a  great  Ruby ;  alfo  a  Plague- fore. 

CARBUNCULATION  [with  Gardeners'] the  hJafting  of  new  fptoutcd  Buds  of  Plants 

and  Trees,  either  by  cxcellivc  Heat,  orex- 
cefljvc  Cold.     L. 

CARCANET  [oiCarcan,  F.]  a  Chain  for 
the  Neck. 

CAR'CASE,  or  "IJiCarcafc,  F.  q.  Carocaf- 
CAR'CASS  Sfa  vita,  i.  e.  Flelh  with- 

out Life]  a  dead  Body. 

CARCASE  [in  ArchiieHare}  the  Shell  of 
a  Building,  containing  the  Partitions,  Floor, 
Rafter?,  &c. 

CAR'CASSES  [in  Gunnery]  Iron -Cafes, 
&c.  about  the  Bignefs  of  Bombs,  filled  with 

Granadoes,  charged  with  Barrel";  of  Piftolets 
wrapt  in  Tow  dipped  in  Oil,  and  the  other 
Materials  for  firing  Houfes,  are  fhot  out  of 

Mortar-pieces  into  befieged  Places. 
CAR'CELLAGE  [o£  Career,  L.]  Prifon- 

Fees. CARCHE'DONY  [Carchedonlus.  L.  of 

Kn^KuS'ovt®',  Gr.]  a  Kind  of  Carbuncle,  a 

precious  Stone. CARCINO'DES  [of  jta^at/p/vtr^f,  of  ««§- 
x/v®*,  a  Crab-fifh,  Gr.J  a  Tumour  like  a 
Cancer.     L. 

CARCINO'MA  [KagKivdjua,  Gr.]  the 
Cancer  before  it  comes  to  an  Ulcer,  a  Difcafe 

in  the  horny  Coat  of  the  Eye.     L. 
CARD  [Charta,  L.]  a  Sea  Chart. 
CARDS  [Cardes]  Indruments  msde  of 

Stesl-wire  to  carcl  Wool. 



C  A 
TO  CARD   Wool  [carder,  F.]  to  work  | 

Wool  with  Curds.  I 

CARD  AM  ['NE,  a  kind  of  Water-creflTes 

called  Lady's  Smoak.     L. 
CARDAMO'MUM  [hici^J'J/u6e/uov,o{>tx- 

^ddnjuicLi  taniiiig  the  Head,  G';.]  Catdamum, 
a  fp'cy  Seed  brought  from  the  EnJ}  Indies.  L. 
CARDI'A  (  K^^cTia,  Gr.]  the  Heart,  one 

of  the  principal  Parts  of  the  Atiimal  Body, 
appointed  for  the  circuljting  of  the  Blood  ; 
it  was  alfo  anciently  taken  for  the  Mouth, 
or  Pit  of  the  Stomuch.     L. 

CARDTACA  [with  Phyftc'ians]  a  Suffo- 
cation or  Stifling  of  the  Heart  by  a  Polypui 

or  clotted  Blood," 
_  CARDI'ACA  [with  Anatomifts]  the  Me- dian or  Liver  Vein. 

CARDI'ACA  [with  Botanifts]  the  Herb Moiher-wort. 

CARDl'ACAL^  [Crtr^/^^wr.    F.  cardia- 
CARDI'ACK  j  w.  L  J  of  K^^ji^Kot, 

Gr,]  good  for,  or  belonging  to  the  Heart; Cordial. 

CARDI'ACK  Line  [in  Chiromancy']  the Line  of  the  Heart,  which  encircles  the 
Mouth  of  the  Thumb  ;  called  alfo  the  Line 
of  Life. 

CARDI'ALGrA[ofK«^//rt\^i*,ofYa^- 
it*  the  Heart,  and  iA>c<  Pain,  Cr.]  a  Heart- 
aching;  the  Heart-burn. 
CARDF  ACUS  Dolor,  a  Pain  at  the  Mouth 

of  the  Stoirach;  the  Heart-burn.     L- 

CARDI'ACUS  Plexus  [in  Anntomy]  is  a 
Branch  of  the  eighth  Pair  of  the  Nerves  of 
the  Par  Vogum,  which  is  bcflowcd  upon  the 
Heart.     L. 

CAR'DIGAN  [of  C^^r  and  Decan.  C. 

Br.  q.d.  Dean's  Town]  the  County  Tounof 
Cardigan  fJjire. 
CAR'DINAL,  Mj.  Cardinals,  of  Cardo, 

L   a  Hin;ie]  Chief  or  Principal.     F. 

CAR'DINAL,  Subft.  a  High  Dignity  in 
the  Church  of  Kof^ie,  whereof  there  arc  72 
in  Number.     F.  of  L. 

CAR'DINAL  Numbers,  are  fuch  as  ex- 
{jrefs  the  Number  of  Thirigs,  as  0«f,  Two, 
Three,  &c. 

CAR'DINAL  Points  [of  the  Compafs] 
are  the  Eaji,  IVeJi,  North,  and  South  ; 
alfo  the  Emrino(niil  and  Solflitial  Points  of 
the  Ecliptick  are  called  the  four  Cardinal 
Points . 

CAR'DINAL  Pohits  [in  Apolcgy]  are  the 
firft,  fourth,  fevcnth,  and  tenth  Houfes  in  a 
figure  or  Scheme  of  the  Heavens. 

CAR'DINAL  Points  [of  the  Z-diack]  are 
Arid,   Libra,  Cancer ^  and  Capricorn. 

CAR'DINAL  Virtues  [in  D.v.»i/v]  arc 
Prudence,  Temperance,  Julticc,  and  Forti- 
tude. 

CARDIOGNO.S'TICK[Ktf^J^/o>ver/ito'f, 
of  KA^iiA  the  Heart,  and  yiurKu,  to  know, 

Cr.']  knowing  the  Heart. 

CARDOO°N,  a  i>pav.i'h  Plant,  fomcthing like  an  Artichoke . 

C  A 
CARDOO'N  Thy}U[Cardon,  F.J  an  Herb 

or  SblLd  PLnr. 

CaInDS  [Cartes,  F.  of  Chartx,  L.]  thin 
Palleboards  with  Prints  on  them,  to  play 
with. 

CAR'DUUS  BenediBiis  [:.  e.  blclTed  Thl- 
fllej  a  Plant  bearing  fm.ilJ  yellow  Flowers, 
furroimded  with  red  Prickles.      L. 

CARD-MATCH,  a  Match  made  by  dip- 
ping Pieces  of  Card  in  melted  Sulphiir. 

CAR'E  [Cajie,  Sax-  6£  Ci&a,  L.]  Heedi Cauiioufnels. 

C\.K^- Cloth,  a  fine  Line/i  Cloth,  former- 
ly laid  over  the  new  married  Couple  kneel- 

ing, rill  "nafs  ended. 
CAREGTA'TA  Plumli,  a  Pig  of  Lead 

weighing  two  thoufaiid  one  hundred  Pounds. 

To  CARKE'N  [carcner,  F.j  to  refit,  trim^ 
or  mend  a  Ship  upon  the  Water,  which  is 
done  by  bringing  her  down  on  one  fide,  and 

Aipporiingher,  while  fhe  is  caulked  or  mend- 
ed on  the  other. 

CAREKN'ING,  trimming  of  the  Ship 
(under  Water). 
CAREE'R  [Carriere,  F.]  a  Courfe,  a 

Rare,  a  Running  full  fpecd 
CA'REFUL,   anxii  ns,  follicitous. 
CAREKES,  Chara£lers.     0. 

CA'RKLESS,  unconcerned,  heedlefs;  al- 
fo cheerful. 

Cx\RES' BROOK  [or  Whitgar's  Burgh^ 
becaufc  built  by  one  JVhltgar  a  Saxon]  a 
CalUe  in  the  Ifle  of  Wight,  fatuous  for  the 

Captivity  <>t  King  Charles  I. 
To  CARES'S  {careJTcr,  F.  of  carus,  L. 

dear]  to  treat  obligingly,  to  make  much 

of. 
CARES'SES  [Carejfes,  F.]  Cherifhings. 

great  Exprc(ii<?ns  of  Lndearment,  (ire. 
CA'RE  r  [•.  c.  it  is  wanting;,  L.]  this 

Mark  (a)  at  the  Place  in  any  Writing,  de- 
noting where  a  NVord  or  Sentence  left  out 

is  to  be  infcrted. 

CAR'f  AR  [Carrefnir,  F.]  the  Marker- 
place  in  Oxford;  al/o  any  place  where  four 
fcvcral  Streets  or  Wjys  meet  together;  as 

the  upper  end  of  Cornhill,   London. 
CARFE, Ground  unbrokcn,or  untilled.  Fi 

CARGAISG'N,  a  Cargo.     F. 
CAR'GO,  the  Freight  or  whole  Lading 

of  a  Ship  ;  alfo  a  Bill  cf  Lading,  or  Lill  of 
Goods  of  a  Ship. 

CARIA'GE  [Carriage,  F.]  Burdens,  or 
the  Hire  for  carrying.     Src  Carriage. 

C.ARIB'BEE  IJiundi,  iHands  in  die  «^f/7- 

Indies,  called  alfo  Can'-hal  Iflar.ds,  from  th€' 
People  fteding  on  human  Flelh. 
CAR'ICK  ICaraquc,  F.j  a  Sea  VefTcl  or 

Ship 

CA'RICOUS  r«»/;c.7r  [of  C.nc.7,  a  Fig,  of 
Caria,  a  Couniry  whence  brought]  a  Swel- 

ling refembiing  the  Slupe  of  a  Fig. 
CA'RIES  [among  Surgecr.s]  a  Corruption, 

or  Rottencfs  of  Bones.     L. 

CARI'NA  [among  Anatcm'jis'^,  tke  fir.l S  RvidirfJtnts 



C  A 
Rudiments  of  the  entire  Verlclr.ty  as  they 

appear  in  ihe  Chicken's  Embiyo,  while  it  is in  the  She!!. 

CA'RIOUS  [ofc^W(y"«i,  L.]  foul  or  In- 
clining to  Rottenuefs. 

CARK,   C.ire.     Spcr.c. 
CARK,    a    Qnantity    of    Wool,    thirty 

whereof  mike  a  Sarpin-. 
To  CARK  [of  Cajican,  Sax  ]  to  be  anxi- 

Diifiy  cjrcful. 
A  CA'MC'ANET7  a  Bncclet  or  Neck- 
A  CARKNRT      j  lace. 
CARK  ING,  diftrnding,  perplexing. 
CARL  [Ccrl.  C    Br.  Ceop.1,  Sax.  AoV, 

Jent.l  a  Clown  or  Churl.     0. 
CARI.  C'>t,  a  Boar  Cat.  North  Coznitry. 

CARLI'3LE[of  Cacr,  a  Town.  C.  Br. 
and  Tuell;  or  as  otjicrs,  Car  Luaii.i,  of  C. 

Br.  Liig^,  a  Tower,  and  Owall,  a  Ti'cnch, 
y.  d.  a  Foit  nigh  a  Trei>cb ;  for  there  i";  a 
Roman  Trench  to  he  fecn  jnil  by  the  Ciry 

to  this  Day]  a  Bi/bop's  See  in  the  County  o!- Cumterlaud. 

CARLINE  Thlft'e,  a  Plant  fo  named 
f  om  the  Emperor  Charles  ihe  Great,  whofe 

Army  was  preferved  fron^  the  Plague  ly  the 
i  fe  of  the  Root  ot  it. 

CAR'LTNGS  [in  a  Sh'ipl  T^n-.bers  lying 
fore  and  aft,  along  from  one  Beam  to  an(j- 
ihcr,  bearing  np  the  J. edges,  on  which  the 
I'lanks  of  the  Decks  are  faflened. 
CAR'LING  Knees,  are  thofc  Timbers 

whicn  go  a-thwnt  the  Ship,  frcim  her  Sides 
to  the  Hatch-way,  and  which  bear  up  the 
I>eck  on  "both  Sides. 
CARL'TON,  a  Town  in  Norfolk,  held  by 

this  Tenure,  viz-  That  they  (hould  prtfent 
TOGO  Herrings,  baked  in  14  Pies,  to  the  King 
in  wiiat  part  of  E>igland  foever  he  fliould  be 
when  they  fiift  came  in  Seafon. 

CAR'MEL,  a  Military  Order  of  Knight- 
hood, inilituted  by  the  Eniperor  Henry  IV. 

wndcr  the  Title  of  our  Lady  of  Mount  Car- 
mel, 

CAR'MELITE.  a  large  flat  Pear. 
CAR'MELITES,    an   Order  of  Friars, 

founded  by  Almer.ctts,  Bifhop  of  Antloch,  A, 
1l>.  Tiaz,  at  Mount  Carmel  \n  Stria. 

.  To  CAR'MINATE  [carminare,  L.]  to 
card  Wool. 

CAViMl^'kTlV'ESlCarminativa.otCar- 
TT.en,  L.  a  Yerfe  ;  the  fudden  Effect  which 

this  kind  of  Medicines  frequently  have  in 
rfTwaging  Pain  by  expelling  Wind,  that  it 
feems  almoft  done  by  Inchantment,  has  pro- 

cured them  this  Name]  Medicines  which 

difperfe  U  ind  ;  as  Annifeed,   &c.  F. 
CARMOU'SAL,    a    Turhfl)   Merchant 

ftiu 

CARN'AGE  [of  C^r^,  L.]  a  MafTacre,  or  , 
great  slaughter  ;  alfo  Fle(h  that  is  given  to 
Doiis  after  the  Chace.  I 

CAR'NAL  [Charnel,  F,  of  Caraalis,  L.]  i 

belonging  to  the  Flefh,  fieflily,  fenfual,  ' 
GAR'NALIST,  ouc  given  to  Flefhlinefs. 

C  A 
CARNAL'IT  Y  [CatKaUtas,  L.]  Fleflili- 

nefs,   a  being  giVe'i  tu  flcfhly  Lufts. 
CARNATvlUM,  a  Charnel-Houfe,  or 

Place  where  the  Bones  of  the  Dead  are  laid 

up.     L.  0.  K.  ' 
CARNATION    [of   Caro    L- Flefh]  a 

Fl'  (]\  Colour;    alfo  a  F h^wcr  of  that  Colour. 

CARNATION  [among  Paititcrs']  are  the Parts  of  a   hunun    Body  which   are   drawn 
naked  with  Drapery. 

CARINA  VAL")[^.   Carnh  hitervallum^ 
CARNIVAL    I  L.]Shrove-tidc,aTime 

of  ]>.I'rth  and  Feafiing  among  Fapills,  frorn 
Twelfth  day  till  Lent.     F. 

CARNE'L,  a  little  Rpan'jh  Ship,  which 
goes  with  Mizen  iiiflead  uf  Mdin  Sails. 

CAR'NEL  Work,  the  buiiJii^g  of  Ships- 
firft  witli  (heir  Timber  and  Beams,  and  after 

bringing  on  tbi.ir  Planks. 
CARNES,   Heaps  of  Stone;.     0. 
CAR'NEY,  a  Difeafe  in  Hwfes.  by  which 

their  Mouth<;  become  fo  furred  and  clanin>y, 
rhat  they  c.in?;ot  feed. 

CAK:\lV'OROUS  [Crt'-;?iT^r;;w,  L.]  Flefh- 
devouring.  or  feed  ng  upwn  Flefh. 
CAR'ROGAN,  a  foit  of  wooden  Difh  or 

Pigi>in.      Brit. 
CARNOS'E  [earnofus,  L.]  full  of  Flefh, 

flcfhv. 

CARNOS'ITY  [Carr.ofte,  F.  of  Camo" 
fit  as,  L.  Flcfhinefs  ;]  alfo  a  Piece  of  Flefh 

gr(,)\viog  in  and  ol  Arufling  any  Part  of  the 

Body. 

CARNOUS'E,  the  Bafe  Ring  about  the 
Breech  of  a  Gun. 
CARO,  the  F.'efh  of  living  Creatures.   L. 

CARO  [among   Bctamjis'j  the  foft   Sub- ftance  we  call  Pulp. 

CA'ROB,  a  fmall  Weight,  being  the  Z4th 
Part  of  a  Grain, 

CA'ROB  "^a  Fruit  whofe  Tafle  is 
CA'ROB  Beanj  fomewhat  likeChefnuts. 
CA'ROL  [Carolle.  F.  Carl  or  Ccorl,  Sax. 

RufHck,  q.  d.  a  rural  Song;  or  of  Kn^dy 

Or.  Joy]  a  Song  ufually  fung  on  one's 
Birth-day;  alfo  a  Hymn  fungal  Chrijlmai 
in  Honour  of  the  Birth  of  our  bleiTed  Savi- 

our. To  CAR'O  L,  to  fjng  Songs  of  Joy.  Spenc- 
CAROLA,  a  little  Pew  or  Clofet.    0.  R, 

C  AR'OLI  [among  Surgeons]  Venereal  Ex- 
crefcences  in  the  privy  P^rts. 
CAROLFNA  Hat,  a  fort  of  Felt  or  Cloth 

Hat. 
CAR'OLUS  [k  e.  Charles  J.^  a  broad 

Piece  of  Gold  of  King  Charles  I.  made  then 

for  20  Shillings,  and  fmce  current  at  :>3. 

CA'ROT  I'Carotte,  F.]  an  edible  Root. 
CAROTE'EL,  a  Quantity  of  fome  Com- 

modities ;  a$  Cloves,  fiom  4  to  5  Hundred 

Weight. 
CAROTID  Arteries  [Kct^oriSiiy  Gr.]  Ar- 

teries belonging  to  the  Brain,  fo  named,  be- 
caufe,  when  rtopped,  they  prefently  incline 
the  Perfon  to  deep:  the  Carotidcs- 
.  A  CA-. 



C  A 
•    A  CAROUS'E  \_CarouJJc,  F.]  Hard-drink- 

ing, an  exfraoroinary  Driiiking-bour. 

To  CAROUS'K  UarouJJ'^r,  !•'.  o{  Caraufz, Tcut.  i.  e.  fill  it  all  outj  lo  quaff  j  to 
^rink  Hand  to  Fift. 

CARP  [Carpio,  I..]  a  Frefli-water  Fifh. 
To  CARP  [carpere,  L  ]  lo  blame,  to  cen- 

/i)re,  ti)  find  Fault  with. 

CAR'PENTEK  [CharpenVer,  F.  of  Qr- 
petitum,  L.  carved  Wood]  an  Artiiicer,  or 
Worker  in  Wood. 

CARPENTRY  [Charpenteric,  F.J  the 
Art  or  Trade  of  a  Carpenter. 

CAR' PET  [Car  pet  la,  Ital.  Kirp-t.  Dut.] 
a  Covering  for  a  Table,  PafCigt,  or  Floor. 

C A [iP-Sto<ie  [Karpcn Stcln,  Tcut .]  ̂  Stone 
which  is  tonnd  in  the  Palate  of  a  Carp. 

CARP-:v!EALS,  a  Son  of  coarfe  Cloth. 

CARPOCRA'TIANS,  Hercticks  Fol- 
lowers oi Carpocratcs^  A.  C.  120,  who  are  faid 

to  have  denied  the  Divinity  of  Chrift,  and 
ihe  Cre.ition  of  the  World  by  God. 

CAR'PUS,  L.  the  Wrilh 

CAR' RACK\  [Car  a  a- a,  or  Cnrrko,  Ital.] 
CAR'RICK  J  a  huge  Ship,  a  Ship  of 

Burden. 

CARRA'T")  a  Weight  for  Gold,  or  prc- 
CARE'T     J  cious  Stones.   F.  SeeCarni. 
CAR'RE,  woody,  moift,  or  boggy  Ground, 

a  Wood  in  a  boggy  Place.     C. 

A  CARREE'R  [Carrien,  F.J  a  riding  or 
dnvini^  full  Speed. 

CAU'RhL,  a  Clofct  or  Pew  in  a  Mona- 
l^ery. 

CARRE'TA ')    a  Cart  or  Waggon  Load. 
CAREC'TA  j    0.  L. 
CAR'RIAGE  [Charriage,  F.]  the  carry- 

ing of  Goods  or  Merchandifes ;  alfo  a  Kind 
of  covered  Waggon. 

CAR'RIAGE,  Mein,  or  Behaviour- 

CAR'RIAGE  [in  Hujbandry]  a  Furrow 
cut  for  the  Conveyance  of  Water,  to  over- 

flow and  drown  the  Ground. 

CAR'RIAGES  [of  Pieca  of  Ordnance] 
certain  Carts  made  to  the  Proportion  of  the 
Guns  they  arc  to  carry. 

CAR'RIKR  [Carricre,  F.]  running  of 
Horles  fuil  Speed. 

CAR'R10^4  [CharongCiF.  Caronna.  Ital. 
of  Caro,  L.  Flelh]  the  iHnking  Flelh  or  Car- 
cafe  of  a  dead  Beaft. 

CARR-SICK,  a  Kennel.     0. 
CARKOO'N,  a  Rent  received  for  the  Pri- 

vilege of  driving  a  Car  or  Cart  in  the  City  of 
LOildoil. 

CAR'ROT  [Carote,  F.]  a  Garden  Root. 
To  CAR'UY  [churter,  F.]  to  bear,  or  re- 

move; ahb  to  gain  in  Competition. 

CARRY  [in  Falconry]  is  a  Hawk's  flying 
aw.y  with  the  Quarry. 

CAR'RYING  [\n  Hmtiv'i]  when  a  Hare 
runs  on  rotten  Giound,  or  on  Fruit,  and  it 

fticki  to  her  Feet,  they  f^y,  She  carries. 

CART  [Cjiar,  ̂ .  Chant!c,'e.  o£ Currus, 
L.J  a  Cirt  to  carry  any  thing  in. 

C  A 
A  CART  Rake;  aCartTraft.  Ef. 

CAR'TEL  [O/./,  F.  Chartdla,  ital.  of 
Chartula,  L.  Paper]  a  Challenge  to  a  Duel,  a 
Letter  of  Defiance  ;  alio  an  Agreement  be- 
twetn  Perfoiis  at  War,  for  the  Exchange 
and  Redemption  of  Prifouers. 

CARTE'SIAN,  of,  or  belonging  to  Carte- 
fins  J  or  utie  who  follows  the  Opinions  of 
Curt<fius.  (,t  Da  Cartes,  the  famous  French 
Philofophtr. 

CARTE'SIUS,  a  modern  famous  French 

Philofophcr,  who  oppofed  ̂ 'lriJio.tle's>  J^hilo- f.phy. 

CARTHU'SIANS,  an  Order  of  Monks, 
founded  by  Bruno,  Canon  oi R])L.ms^  \t\  the 
Year  1 100,  and  lo  called  from  Curii'j£,  the 
fiid  Place  of  their  Foundation, 

CAR'TILAGE  [CnrtUgo,  L.j  h  Gr\(['c, wjiich  is  of  a  middle  Subftancc  between  a 

Ligament  and  a  Bone.    B\ 
CARTILAGINOUS  [CartJagincux.  F- 

of  cartilagineus,  L]  griftly,  or  full  of  Griit  le?. 
CAR  rJLA'GO  enhformis  [in  Anatotry] 

the  Ttp  or  Extiemity  of  the  Sternum.     L. 
CAR TILAGO  uiKominata,  the  fecund 

Car  ilage  of  the  Lirynx.     L. 

CARTILA'GO  Jc^tljormls,  a  Cartilage 
whole  Prominences  are  difcernable  external- 

ly in  thel'hfoat,  and  fo  called  from  its  Re- (ea)biancc  to  an  Helmet.      L 

CAR'TOMS   "^  the  mod  perfed  Part  of 
CARTOONS  J  Drawings  on  Paper,  after- 

wards to  be  drawn  \n  Frejco  upon  a  Wall ,    F. 

CARTOO'SE      p  [Cartouche, ¥.]  a  Charge 
CARTOU'CH    C  of  Powder  put  into  a 

CART'RIDGEJ)  Paper  Caie,  exadly  fit- 
ted to  tke  Muzzel  of  the  Gun,  &c, 

CARTOU'SES  [in  Arch:icauri\  the  fame 
with  Modillion;. 

CARU'CA  a  Plough.     0.  L. 

CARU'E         '\^   [of  Charrue  F.  a  Plough] 
CARUA'GUJ  a  certain  Quantity  of 

Land  called  one  Plough-Land. 

CARUCA'GE  \    [in    HuJbarJry]    the 
CARUA'GE  j  ploughing  of  Land ; 

[in  Law]  a  Tax  laid  on  the  Ca''uc  of  Land ; 
alfo  a  Freedom  from  that  IVibute. 

CARLCA'TE  [of  Corue,  F.  a  Plough] 
a  Plough-Land,  or  «is  much  L^nd  as  may  be 
tilled  in  a  Year  by  one  Plough  ;  alio  a  Cart- 
load. 
CARUCATA'RIUS.  one  who  held  Lands 

of  Carue,  or  Plough  Tenure.      0.  L, 

CAR'VE  Land  ")   the  fame  with  Carticatn, 

CARUE  j"  0.  L CARUCATA  Bouni,  a  Team  of  Oxen 

for  plowing  or  drawing.     0.  L, 

To  CAR'VE")     to  grow  four  as  Cicam 
To  KER'VEJ    docs.     C. 
To  CARVE  [CfORpan,  Sjx.  kcriren, 

L.  S.  and  I'cut.]  to  cut,  to  divide  Fowls, 
Flelh,  &c.  into  Portions. 

To  CAR'VE,  to  ctit  Wood  or  Stone  into 
Figures  of  Flowers,  Animals,  ire. 

To  CAR'VE,  to  cut.     S^cuc, 
S  2  CARVER 



C  A 
CARVER,  a  Cutter  in  Wood  or  Stone; 

a!fo  of  Meat,  dj-c. 

CARV'IST  [in  Falconry]  a  Hawk  is  called 
fo  in  the  Begiijiiing  of  the  Year,  from  its  be- 

ing carried  on  the  Fill. 

CARUN'CLE  [Carurcula,  L.]  is  either 
preternatural,  as  thofe  little  Excrtfcences  in 

the  urinary  PalTagcs,  in  Venereal  Cafes  efpe- 

cial'y  ;   or  natural,  as  the 
CARUNCULiELr.c^^wfl/w')    [in    Ana- 
C  A^UNCUL;^  Ocitlt  J  tomy]  Glan- 

dules placed  in  each  Corner  ot"  the  Eye, 
which  feparate  a  humid  Matter  tor  moiften- 
ing  of  it ;   the  fame  viith  Tears.     L. 
CARUNCUL/E  Myrtiformes  [among  A- 

fiatom'.jW]  the  Wrinkling  of  the  Orifice  of 
the  Pallage  of  the  Womb.     L. 

CARUNCULiE  Pafilhrts  [among  Ana- 
lomifts]  certain  little  Bodies  that  are  in  the 
Keins  or  Kidney?,  vyhich  receive  the  Scrum 

from  the  little  Duclus's,  and  convey  it  into the  Pelvis.     L 

CA'RUS  [Ke'^cf,  Gr.]  a  Sleep,  wherein 
the  Perfon  affl<fKd  being  polled,  pincbtd, 
and  called,  fcarce  (hews  any  Sign  of  cither 
Hearing  or  Fcel-ng.      L. 

CARYAT'IDF.S  [in  Archltcdure']  an  Or- dft  f  Pillars  in  the  Form  of  the  Bi'i^ies  of 

Women,  with  their  Arms  cut  off,  and 
clothed  down  to  the  Feet, 

CAS'CABRL,  the  Pummel  orhindermoft 
round  knob  gt  the  Breech  of  a  great  Gun, 
called  the  Ca(kah?l  Derk. 

CASCAD'E,  a  Fail  of  Waters,  either 
natural  or  artificial;  a  Water-fall  made  in 
Gardens.      F.      Cajcita,   hal. 

CAS' CAN  [in  FortlficaUcri]  is  a  certr.in 
Hole  or  hollow  Place  in  Form  of  a  Well, 

from  whence  a  Gallery  is  dug  under  Ground 

to  '^ive  Air  to  the  Enemy's  Mine. 
CASE  IC'ille,  F.  of  CapJ]>^  L.]  a  little 

Box  or  Coveiing  for  any  thing. 

CASE  [among  Printers']  an  oblong  fquare 
P'ece  of  Wood,  divided  into  a  Number  of 
ira  ill  Boxes,  into  which  the  different  Letters 
arc  put. 

CASE  {Cau  F.  of  Can  fa,  L.]  a  Thing, 
Matter   Q^eftion;  alfo  the  State  of  Thing.*;. 
CASE  iCafa,  an  Honfc,  Span.]  a  Houte 

of  Meeting,  and  Entertainment  for  Whores, 

Thieves,Pick-pockets.Houfe-brerkers,High- 
•^aymen,  and  all  the  loofe,  ifilc,  and  furacious Crew. 

CASEMATE  \\x\Fortific€ttcn]  a  Well  with 
its  fubterraneous  Branches,  dug  in  the  Padage 
pf  the  Baflion,  lill  the  Miners  are  heard  at 

Woik,  and  Air  giyen  to  the  Mine;  alfo  a 

Loop-hole  in  a  W-jli  to  fhoot  through;  alfo  a 
V'anlt  of  Mafon's  Work  in  the  Flmk  of  a  Ba- 

flion ne:'t  the  Curtain  to  fire  on  theEnemy.  F. 
CASEMENT  iCafu-memo,  Ital]  a  Part  of 

a  Window  which  opens  to  let  the  Air  in. 

CA'SERN  ICnfern,?.]  a  little  Lodgment 
yaifed  between  the  Rampart  and  the  Houfes 

pf  a  fortified  Town,  for  io^ginw  the  Swldiers 
of  the  Ganifon. 

C  A 
CA'SES  [in  Grammar]  are  the  Accidents 

of  a  Noun,  which  Ihew  how  it  is  varied  iu 
Con(lru£tion. 

CASE  Shot,  fmall  Bullets,  Nails,  Pieces 
of  Iron,  &c.  put  into  Cafes,  to  be  (hot  out 
of  Murdering-pieces. 
CA  H  [C^#,  F.  a  Chert]  ready  Money. 
CASHl'ER  iCaJhier,  F.J  a  Ca(h-keeper. 
To  CASHIF.R  [earner,  ¥  oi  cajfare,  L.] 

to  difband  or  difcharge  Soldiers ;  to  turn  out 
of  Place. 

CA'SHOO,  the  Juice  or  Gum  of  a  Tree 
in  the  Eaji  Indus.    . 

CAS'INGS,  Cnw-dung  dried  for  fuel.  C. 
CAbK  ICafque,  F.  of  Cojfis,  L.]  an  Hel- met. 

_  CASK  \Cafque,  F.  of  Cadus,  L.]  a  Veflel 
for  Liquor, 

CASK'ET  ICqffctte,  F.]  a  little  Cabinet 
or  Cbelt. 

CASKET  [in  a  Ship]  fmall  Strings  of 
Sinnet,  that  in  furling  make  fart  the  Sails  to 
the  Yiird. 

To  CASS  ICqfjre.  L.]  to  abrogate.  L.  T. 

CA!^SA'TA      ^  a  Houfe  with  Land  fuf- 
CASSA'TUMJ"  ficient  to  maintain  one Family.      0.  L, 
CAsSA'TlON.  a  making  null  or  void. 

F.  of  L.    ̂   ^ CASSA'VE,  an  j^merican  Root,  whof<; 
Juice  is  rank  Poilbn,  but  its  Subrtance  be-i 
iWg  dried,  is  the  common  Bread  of  the Country. 

CASSA'WARE,  a  very  large  Bird,  with 
Feathers  hke  Camel's  Hair. 

CASSERO'LE  [in  Cookery]  a  Loaf  (luffed 
w'th  a  Farce  of  Pullets.  <i7C.  and  dreiled  in 
a  Stew-pan.     F. 

CAb'SlA  Fiffu!a,  Caflia  in  the  Cane,  a 
Reed  of  a  pi'rging  Qiiality.     L. 

CAS'SINE,  is  a  Farm-houfe,  where  a 
Number  of  Soldiers  have  pofted  themfclves, 
to  m.ikc  a  Stand  againrt  the  Approaches  of 
an  Enemy.     Ital. 

CASS10PErA[K*a-a/o^«/it,Gr.]  a  Nor- 
thern Conrtcllation  of  24  Stars. 

CASSI'QUE,  a  chief  Governor,  or  fo- 
vereign  Lord  in  fome  Parts  of  the  TFeJt  In- 
dies. 
CAS'SOCK  {CnJJaque,  F.  of  Caja,  L.  a 

Houfe,  q  d.  -n  Jong  VeAment  worn  in  Cafa^ t.  e.  within  Doorsj  an  under  Gown,  worn 
commonly  by  Clergymen. 

To  CAST,  to  flii.g  or  throw;  alfo  to 
think  or  contrive. 

CAST  [Kajier,  Dan.]  a  Throat. 

CAST  \jixvior\g  Falconers]  a  Couple  or  Set 
of  Hawks. 

1  o  CAST  a  Haivk  to  the  Perch  [among 
Falconers]  is  to  put  her  upon  it. 

To  CAST  a  Po'nii  or  Traverfe  [in  Navi- 
gation] is  to  prick  down  upon  a  Chart  what 

Point  of  the  Compafs  the  Land  bears  from 

you. 

CASTALD'ICK 

I     CASTA  L'DY 
>  a  Steward/hip.  0. 

CAS- 



C  A 
CASTANETS   [Cajlagnettes,  F.]   Snap- 

pers, which  Dancers  of  Sarabands  tie  about 

tJicir  Fingers,  and  rattle  in  their  Hands. 

CA'STAWAY,  loft  or  abandoned  ;  ufelefs. 

CASTELLAl'NE  [Chdtclaint  ¥.]  a  Con- 
ftable  or  Keeper  of  a  Caftle. 

CAST'FAJI.ANY  [Chdlelenie,  F.]  the  Ma- 
rour  belonging  to  a  Caftlc ;  the  Extent  of 
lis  Land  and  jurifdidtion. 

CASTKl/l^ATED,  as  a  Ciftern  or  Con- 
duit caftellated.  is  one  inclofcd  in  a  Building 

of  Stone,  Brick,  (Z>c. 

CAST£LL  A' no,  theBuildingof  a  Caftle, 
wi'hout  the  Leave  of  the  King.     L.  T. 

CM>'TLKlFard  "7  an  Impofition  laid  upon 
C^'^'TLRGu:lrd}   fuch  as  dwell  within  a 

certain  Compafs  of  any  C^ftle,  toward  the 
Maintenance  of  fuch  as  do  Watch  and  Ward- 
CASTEL'LUM  Dennis,  i.  e.  ihe  Dana 

Caftle  in  Cornwall,  fo  called  becaufe  the  ra- 

vaging D.ines  pitched  their  Tents  there. 

CAS'TER,  in  Huntingdonpir#^  anciently 
called  Kinnehurgccaftcry  from  Kinnehurg, 
the  Daughter  of  Penda,  an  Heathen  King 

of  the  Mcrc'ii,  the  Wife  of  Alfred  King 
of  Northumberland,  who  there  took  upon 

her  a  Monaftlck  Life,  and  built  a  Nun- 
iicrv. 

CAS'TI GABLE  [cajiigalilis,  L.]  worthy 
to  be  chadifed. 

CASTIGA'TION,  Chaftifemcnt,  Punifli- 
ment.     L. 

CAS TIGA'TORY,  which  fervts  to  cha 
ftifc,     L. 

CASTING  [of  Drapery]  a  Term  among 
Painters,  fignitying  a  fr^e,  cafy,  negligei;t 
Way  of  clothing  any  Figure. 
CASTING  [in  Fmhonry]  any  thing  that  is 

given  to  a  H«wk  to  cleanfe  her  Maw. 

CAS'l'LE  [Chateau,  F.  of  Ccijfellum,  L.] 
a  Ur',ng  Place  in  a  City  or  Country,  to  keep 
the  re.'pic  in  Awe- 

To  CASTlE,  a  Term  ufcd  at  Chefs- 
"Play- 

CASTLE  Dinaf  Brett,  in  Dcrhyjlnre,  i.  e. 

JBrt'w's  Cattle,  or  King's  Palace;  of  Bren, 
C.  Br   a  King,  and  Dinas,  a  City. 
CASTlEFOORD,  mYorkjhire,  q.  d.  a 

Cafllc  upon  the  Ford. 
CASTLE  Steed,  a  Caftle  or  Bulwaik 

CASTLING,  the  Young  of  any  Bead 
brought  forth  untimely. 

CAS'  FOR  [Kara^,  Gr.]  the  Beaver,  a 
uild  Beaft  ;  a  fine  itat  made  of  its  Fur; 
alfo  a  fixed  Star  in  the  Sign  Gemini- 
CASTOR  and  Pollux,  the  twin  Sons  of 

JupteraudLeda.     Vod. 

CASTOR  and  Pollux,  iSeaTerm']  fiery  Me- teors, which  in  great  Tcmpefts  at  Sea  appear, 
fometimes  fettled  on  thcMaft,  (irt.  and  fonie- 
times  in  Iwift  Motion. 

CASTO'REUM,  a  Medicine  maue  of  the 
Liquor  contained  in  the  fmiil  Bags  which 

ate  next  to  the  Ecavcr's  Groin,  oily,  and  of 
a  Afong  Scent. 

C  A 
CASTRAMETA'TION,  the  Art  of  en- 

camping an  Army.     F.  of  L- 
To  CASTRATE  [cojlrare,  L.]  to  geld 

or  cut  out  the  Stones  of  an  Animal ;  alfo  to 

leave  out  or  take  away  fome  Part  of  an  Au- 
thor's Works. 

CAS'TRA TED  [coftratus,  L.]  gelded. 
CASTRA'TION,  caftrating  or  gelding  ;  a 

taking  away  the  Teflicles  of  any  Creature.  L» 
CAS'TREL,  a  Hawk. 
CAS'UAL  [cajual  F-  of  cafualii,  L.]  hap- 

pening by  Chance,  accidental. 
CAS'UALTY,  an  unforefeen  Accident, 

that  f;tlls  out  merely  by  Chance. 
CASUALTY,  a  ftrong  Matter  which,  by 

wafhing,  is  feparated  from  Tin-ore. 
CA'SU  confumli  [Law  Terni]  a  Writ  of 

Entry,  where  the  Tenant  doth  alienate  in 

Fee  or  in  Tail,  or  for  the  Term  of  another's Life.     Li 

CA'SU  Aiatrimonii  prxlocuti,  is  a  Writ 
which  lies  againft  a  Man  tor  refufing,  in  rea- 
fonablc  Time,  to  marry  a  Woman  who  hath 
given  him  Lands  upon  that  Condition.     L. 

CASU  Provijb,  h  a  Writ,  where  a  Tenant 
in  Dower  alienates  in  Fee,  &c.  and  lies  for 

the  Party  in  RcTerfion  againfl  the  Alienee.  L. 

CAS'UIST  [Cajwjie,  F.j  a  Pcrfon  ikilled 
in  refblving  Cafes  of  Confcienrc. 

CAT  [Katfe,  Teut.  Chat,  F.  of  Catus.  L.] 
a  domeftic  Beaft  which  kills  Mice  and  Rats, 

&c. 
CAT  o'  nine  Taihy  is  a  Whip  with  nine 

Lafhes 
A  Gib  CAT,  a  Boar  Cat. 

CAT  [in  a  Ship]  a  Piece  of  Timber  to 
raifc  up  the  Anchor  from  the  Hawfc  to  the 
Forecaftlc. 

?i  €«t  niflv  ioofi  luion  a  Cling. 
This  is  a  fancy  Proverb,  generally  made 

ufe  of  by  pragmatical  Perfons,  who  n)ufl: 
nc-ids  be  cenfuring  their  Superiors,  take  , 
Things  by  the  worll  Handle,  and  carry  them 
beyond  their  Bounds  ;  for  though  Peafants 

may  look  at  and  honour  Great  Men,  Pa- 
triots, and  Potentates^  yet  they  are  not  to  fpit 

in  their  Faces. 

CAT-Fip,  a  Wejl-Indian  Y\(h. 
CATS  Foot,  an  Herb.     Gnr.phalium* 
CA  rS-T.i/,  a  Subltance  gi owing  upon 

Nut-Trces,  Pines,  &c.   Alfo  a  Sort  of  Reed, 
CATABAPTIST[of;«:«T*andB«7r7/r>if, 

Gr  J'onc  averfc  from.or  that  abufe.s  Baptifm. 
CATABFBAZON  [among  y^Jironomers^ 

the  South  Node,   or  Dragon's  Tail. 
CATACATHARTICKS  [of  hat d  and 

H.etb*i^TiKXy  Gr.]  Medicines  which  purge 
downwards. 

CATACAUST'ICKS[inCtf/9//rfch]Cau. 
rticks  by  Rcfle£tiiHi,   &c. 

CA  lACHIUi'SlS  [K*T«t;^^;?jr/c,  Gr.]  a 
Figure  in  Rhctorick,  when  one  Word  is  a- 

hufively  put  for  another;  an  abulivc  Ex- 

f  cfllon.     ' 

CATA' 



C  A 
CATACRYST'ICAL    [hATcixiiTtKoc, 

Gr.]  abufed. 

CAT'ACIDE  [of  Chat,  F.  and  c^do,  L.] 
a  Cat-killer,  or  the  killing  of  a  Cat. 
CATACLIDA  [among  Anawnijls]  the 

Rib  called  the  Subclavian. 

CATACLYS'MOS  lKcL^<i.K\vcr/jtoi,  Gr.] 
a  Deluge  or  Overflowing  with  Water,  an 
Inundation. 

CATACOMBS  [a «Ta«e/At »,««'.  Gr.  to 
icaufc  to  l];.epj  are  Grottos  in  Rome,  under 
the  Church  of  St  Sebajiian^  nhich  extend 
ibme  Miles  under  Ground,  where  the  pri- 

mitive ChrilHans  hid  themfelves  in  Time 

of  Perfecution,  and  buried  the  Martyrs; 
now  vifjted  out  of  a  Principle  of  Devo- 
tion. 

CATACOUS'TICKS  [o£  Kxrd  and  «"«8- 
s-iKst,  of  cLKiiCe  to  hear,  Cr.^  a  Science  treat- 

ing of  rcfied:cd  Sounds,  or  which  explains 
the  Nature  and  Properties  of  Echoes. 

CATA'DROMK  ICatadromus,  L.  of  x«- 
'    -^itcfgd^oc,  Gr.]  a  Tilt-yard  cr  Place  where 

Horfcs  run  for  i'rizes  ;  alio  an  Engine  like 
a  Crane,  nfed  by  Builders  to  draw  up  or  let 
down  any  Weight. 

CATADUP'ES  \y.*^A^iivct,  Gr.]  Places 
where  the  Waters  of  a  River  fall  with  a  oreat 

Nuife.  • 

CATAGMAT'ICKS  [Cotagmatka,  L.  of 
x'iTjy/uuTiKO?,  Gr.]  Medicines  for  the  knit- 

ting of  broken  Bones. 

CATAGRAPH  [;t«Tat>g «<?»),  Gr.J  the 
fiii\  Draught  of  aPidure. 
CATVi^ANS,  the  Inhabitants  of  Catalo- 

ma,  a  Provii'ce  in  Spain. 
CATALEGTiCK  Verfi,  a  Greek  or  La- 
thi Verfc  wanting  one  Syllable. 

CATALEP'SKS  [«a'rax«^f,;?,  Gr.]  a  Dif- 
eafc  like  an  Apoplexy. 
CATAIvDA  [Laiv  Tcrrn]  Chatties. 

CATAL'LiS  Captis  ̂ onuue  Dijiriilioms, 
a  Writ  which  lies  for  Rent,  due  in  a  Bo- 

rough or  Houfe,  and  warrants  a  Man  in  ta- 
king the  Gates,  Doors,  or  Windows,  by 

wiy  of  Diflref?.     L.  T. 
CATALLIS  rcddendls,  a  Writ  which  lies 

where  Goods  having  been  delivered   to  any 
Perlbn  to  keep  for  a  Time,  are  not  delivered 
upon  Demand  at  the  Day  appoitited, 

CATALOGUE  [Cat.dogus,  L.  o?  KctlrL- 
hoyoi,  Gr.]  a  Lift  of  Names,  either  of  Per- 
fons  or  Things,  as  of  Books,  &(. 

To  CATAL'OGISE.  to  put  in  a  Lift  or 
C2taIogv:c. 

CATALOT'iCKS  [Catalot'ica,  L.]  cicu- 
frizing  Medicines  which  bring  an  Efcar  upon 
L'lcers. 
CATAMFNIA  [of  koHcL  according  to, 

and  /m;;v»  a  Month,  G/J  the  fame  as  Menfcs, 
Women's  moiuhly  Courfcs. 

CAT'AMITE  \Catam'ittis,  L.  of  kutu- 
f^.tr^o:,  Gr.  hireJ,  J'c.  a  Boy]  an  Ingle  or 
JBoy  kept  f(;r  Sodonny. 

CA.'1'APilP.AC'i'iCKS  ICuia^hraBa,  L. 

C  A 
xseTa^gaTTfiu.Gr.]  Ligatures  for  the  Throat 
or  Breaft. 

CATAPHRYG'IANS,  fo  called  becaufe 
the  St(ft  fprung  up  \nPhrygia,  who  baptized 
their  Dead,  forbid  Marriages  and  mingled 

the  Wine  in  the  Lord's  Supper  with  the 
Blood  of  young  Children. 

CA  T'APLASM  [Cataplafme,  F.  o£  Cata- 
plafma,  L.  o(  x-cildTrKato-juu,  Gr.]  a  Poulticc 
of  Herbs,  Roots,  Seeds,  &c. 

CATAPO'TION  [K^lctTrilicv,  Gr]  a 
purging  Pill,  a  Medicine  to  be  fwallowcd 
without  chewing. 

CATAP'TOSIS  [KATtfV7a5-/f,  Gr,]  one 
Syniprcim  of  the  Falling  Sicknefs,  viz.  when 
Men  fall  to  the  Ground. 

CATAPU'CE.  a  Sort  of  Spurge.     Chjuc . 
CaTAPUL'T    [Ccitapultc,  F.   of   x^la- 

•TrvKT-nc^  Gr.]    an  Engine  of  War  ufed  by 
the  Ancients,  to  throw  Javelins^ li  cr  13 Feet  long. 

CAl'AKACr^  lCa!aranc,Y.  CataraBa, 
L.  of  K.-tjei^u)t/}i^^  of  KsClcL^pxa-au:  to  con- 

found, Cr.^\  a  fteep  Place  of  a  River  made 
by  Rocks  Hopping  the  Courfe  of  its  Stream, 
and  fo  caufing  the  Water  to  fall  with  great 
Force  and  Noife. 

CATARACT  [with  Oculijis]  a  Difeafc 
in  tlie  Eye,  caufed  by  the  clotting  of  Phlegna 
bctvvcen  the  uveous  Coat  and  the  chryftal- 
linc  Humour  J  alfo,  the  Difcafe  cured  by  the 
Needle. 

CATAR'RH  [Catherrc,  F.  of  Catarrhus, 

L.  of  ;tatT^/j^«oc,  o£  auTap'/iO)  to  flow  down, 
Gr.]  a  falling  down  of  Humours  from  the 
Head  towards  the  lower  Parts. 

CAIAR'RH  of  the  Spinal  Marrow,    a 

falling  out  of  the  Marrow  of  the  Back-bone. 
CATASTASIS,  is   the  third  Part  of  a 

Comedy,  and  is  the  full  Height  and  Vigour 
of  the  Plot. 
C;ATASTASTS  [in  a  Phyfical  Senfe]  ac- 

cording to  Wppocrates,  is  the  Conftitution 
or  State  of  any  Thing:  Galen  applies  it  to 
the  Seafons  of  the  Year,  the  DiJpofiiion  of 

the  Body,  or  of  Time. 
CATAS'TROPHE  [^stTargeo/,,  Gr]  the 

laft  Part  of  the  Comedy,  and  the  unravelling 
of  the  Plot;  the  End  or  Ufue  of  a  Bufmels; 
a  fatal  Conclufion  of  any  A<f\ion,  or  of  a 

xMan's  Life.     F.  of  L. 
CAT  Brent  Pear^  a  Fruit  in  Shape  and 

Size  like  the  Dry  Martin. 
CAT'CAL,  a  f^ucaking  Tnftrument  ufed 

in  the  Playhoufe  to  condemn  Plays. 
CATCH,  a  Booty,  a  Prize;  alio  a  Kind  of 

fwift  failing  Veflel;  alfo  a  Ihort  and  witty 
Song. 

To  CATCH  [of  kdfen,  Belg.  to  purfuc 

clofely,  or  of  capture,  L.]  to  lay  hold  of,  to 
Ihatch.  to  overtake. 
CATCHENDE,  catching.     Chauc. 
CATCPI-F/y,  a  Flower  whofe  Stalks  arc 

fo  clammy,   that  they  become  a  Trap  for 
Flics,     lychnis  aba  nona  ilnfiu 

CATCH- 



C  A 
CATCll-Landy  fome  Ground  in  Norfolk 

fo  railed,  it  not  being  known  to  what  Parifh 
it  belongs,  and  the  Minifter  that  firft  gets 
the  Tythes  of  ir.  enjoys  it  for  a  Year. 

CAl'C  H-Poll  [of  Catch  2nd  Pcll^  the  Head] 
a  Scrjrant  or  Bum-Bailiff. 

CATCH  and  Hold  [with  Wrejileri]  a  run- 
ning and  catching  one  another. 

CA'TCH-zroc^,  the  laft  Word  of  a  Page, 
•which  is  repeated  at  the  Top  of  the  next. 
CAT fiCHE  PICA L,  that  belongs  to  Ca- 

tecliifmg,   :'rc. 
CAT'ECHISM  {Cntech'ifmc,  F.  Catedif- 

mus,  L.  of  Krtli;)(^i<r^o(,  Gr.]  a  fhort  Syflcm 
of  Indruclions  of  what  is  to  be  beiifved  and 

done,   by  w.^y  of  Queftion  and  Anfwer. 
CAT'ECH:ST  iCatechiJie.  V  Catcchijla, 

ly  of  :t.'jt.h)^:^ii(  Gr.  one  employed  in  Ca- 
lechilMi)». 

ToCAT'ECHISE  [catcchirer,  F.  of  ;t^- 

''"/t'^*'  ̂ ^  it.!tl'l  and  >)"^S5  to  found  back  ; 
i.  e.  to  found  to  the  Sound  of  another,  Gr  j 
to  examine  and  inftru^l  Youth  in  ;he  funda- 

mental Articles  of  the  Chriftian  Religion  by 
Qnedion  and  Anfwer. 

CAT'ECfTU,  is  a  Preparation  by  Japan Earth. 

CATECHU'MENS [Catechtmenes,Y .  Ca- 
techumen:^ L.  of  Kctiy,-^^iuiv'jt,  Gr.]  (in  the 

primitive  T"imes)  were  Perfons  fome  time 
indi  utfted  before  they  were  admitted  to  Bap- 
lifm. 

CATEGO'REM  [x«7«>og»^«,  Gr.  the 
fame  as  Predica<nint. 

CATEGOREMATTCAL.  belonging  to 
logical  Prcdiraments.      Cr. 
CATEGORICAL,  affirmative,  pofltive. 

CAT'KGORY  ICategonc,  F.  Cotcgorta, 
L.  of  K«/;>5^<<i    Gr.]  an  Accufation- 

CA'TEGORY  [in  Logkk]  Predicament 
Ord«,  R>nk. 

C  ' T'-.NA'RI A  [among  Mathematicans] 
is  the  curve  Tine  which  a  Rope,  hangin'.^ 
freely  between  two  Points  of  Sufpcnfion, 
forms  iMcIf  into. 

To  CAT'ENATE,[cfl/f«rtrf ,  T.]  fochain 
To  CA'TER,  to  provide  Viifiuals.  &c. 
CA'  rRR-Pomt  [in  Dice,  of  quatre,  F.] the  Nim^her  Four. 
CATERER  [Mir.peiv  derives  it  ofCata, 

Goth.  Dainties ;  or  it  may  be  of  Achcter^  F. 
to  buy]  a  Purveyor  or  Provider  of  Viclnals, 
and  other  Nccclfaries,  in  the  Houfe  of  a 
King  or  Nobleman. 

CAT'FRPILLAR,  [of  Chat e  Pekufe,  F 
y.  d.  a  Worm  hairy  as  a  Cat ;  of  Chair  Pc- 
Itufe.  F.  hairy  Flefh]  an  InfeO  that  devours 
the  Lc3ve>  of  Trees.  Herbs,  &c. 
CATERPILLAR,  a  Plant,  whofc  Seed- 

VefTcls  arc  like  Green- Worms  or  Caterpil- lars. 

GATES  [Catcs,  Goth.  Delicacies]  dain- 
ty ViOuals.     0. 

CATII^'RESIS    [of  x«9«<>,   Gr.  to 

C  A 
f  purge]  a  Confumption  of  the  Body,  which 
happens  without  any  nianifof^  Evacuation. 
CATHA'RIANS,  a  Sect  -  f  Herttick?. 

the  Spawn  of  the  Mauicbcts,  who  lidd 
thcmfelves  altogether  free  from  Sin. 

CATHA'RINE  [of  KtB^i^hu  Gr.  pure, 
chafte]  a  proper  Name  of  Women, 

St  CATHARINE'S  Fio-^er,  a  Plant. 
CATMA'RJSTS.     See  Cath^rians. 

CATPIAR' PINGS,  are  fm^ll  Rope?  in  a 
Ship,  running  in  kittle  Blocks,  frc  m  one 
Side  of  the  Shrowds  to  the  other,  near  the 

Deck. 
CATH  AR'SIS.  a  Purging.     Gr. 
CATHARTiCK  [of  ;c«tb«/^&.,  Gr.  to 

purge]   purging. 
CA  THART'ICKS  [Catharfca,  L  o£  kjl- 

-S-£t^7--ta,   Gr.]  purging  Medicines. 

CATUE'DRAL  [Church'\  ri.e  Epifcopal 
Church  of  any  Place,  fo  c-lled  from  tliC 

Biftiop's  Chair  [^Cathedra]  in  every  fuch Church. 

CATHEDRAT'ICK.  the  Sum  of  two 
Shiilmgs  paid  by  the  inferior  beneficed 

Cleroy  to  the  Bifhop,  in  Token  of  Sid-'jc<ftijn 
and  Rfcfpeft. 

CATHERETICKS  [of  xo-S^.'^a,  Gr.] 
Medicines  faking  away  Superfluities. 

CATHE'TER  [itac^,.7;;e,  Gr.ja  fift'jlous 
Inflrument,  which  is  thrufl:  up  the  Yard,  to 
draw  off  the  Urine  collected  in  the  Blad- 

der. 
CATHETERISM.  the  Operation  of  tn- 

jc<fHug  any  thing  into  the  Bladder  by  a  Ca- 
theter. 
CATHE'TI,  in  a  right  angled  Trian- 

gle, are  the  two  Legs  including  the  right 

Angle. 
CATHE'TUS  [»t«a;;7of,  Gr.  in  Geome- 

try 1  a  Perpendicular.      L. 
CATHE'TUS  [in  J^rchlteBurc]  is  a  Line 

fuppofed  to  pafs  dire£\ly  through  the  IMid- 
Jls  oi  a  cylindrical  Body,  as  a  Balluftcr,  or 
Pillar, 

CATHE'TUS  [in  ■Cat^ptrkh']  is  a  Line 
drawn  from  the  Point  of  Rcfle<ffion  perpen- 

dicular to  the  Plane  of  the  Glafs  or  polifhcd Body. 

CATHETUS  [oi Incidence']  is  a  right  Line 
drawn  from  the  Point  of  the  Obje£l,  perpen- 

dicular to  the  refic£ling  Line 

CATHETUS  »/"i?e//fi'?i(j«')    is    a    right 

CATHETUS  6/ //'f  £v^  J"  Line  drawn from  the  Eye  perpendicular  to  the  rcficfting 

Line. 
CATHOLTCISM  [Catholici/mus,  L.]  U- 

nivcrfalnefs. 

CATHOLTCK  [Cathollque,  F.  Catholcus^ 
L.  of  x«8ox/xcc>  of  >trt7*  through,  and  oA»r 
the  whole,  Gr,]  General,  Univerfal. 
CATHOLICK  Furnace  [in  Chymlflry]  a 

I'ttle  Furn.ice,  fo  difpofcd  of  as  to  be  fie  for 

a'l  fuch  Operations  as  are  performed  uith  a vehement  fire. 

C^THOJL'I- 



C  A 
CATHOL'ICON  [KaScxmlvy  Gr.]  an 

tiniverfal  Remedy;  a  purging  Elcduary, 
proper  for  diCpelling  all  ill  Humours.     F. 

CATI'NI,  a  People  who  lived  anciently 
about  Caithnefi  in  Scotland. 

CAT'KINS,  a  Subftance  growing  on  Nut- 

trees,  Birch-^rees,  &c.  in  "Winter. 
CAT'LING  [among  Surgeons]  a  difmem- 

bering  Knife  for  cutting  ©ff  any  Part  of  a 
corrupted  Body. 
CATLINGS,  the  Down  or  Mofs  growing 

on  Walnut-trees,  refcmbling  the  Hair  of  a 
Cat,  alfo  ihe  fmall  Strings  for  Mufical  In- 
llruments  made  of  Cat-gnt. 

CAT-Mf«/  [Katzcn-Muntze,  Teut.]  an 
Hert>  that  Cats  delight  much  in.    Nepeta,  L. 

CATOCATHART'ICKS  [of  i^dla  and 
Kcttiu^^iKo.,  Gr.[  Medicines  which  purge  by 
Stoul 

CATO'NIAN  [of  Cato]  grave- 
CATOP'SIS  [Ka'7i7rcr/f,  Gr.]  a  Dimnefs 

of  Si^^ht;    the  fame  with  Myopia. 

CATOP'l  RICKS  [H-dUTrl^ma,  Gr.]  is 
part  of  the  Science  of  Opticki,  which  teaches 
how  Objc<fis  may  be  feen  by  Reflexion,  and 
explains  the  Reafon  of  it. 

CATOP'TROMANCY.  Divination  ly 
Vifioh,  or  looking  in  a  Glafs. 

CATOP'TRON  [KuloTrlgov,  Gr.]akind 
of  Opiick  Glafs. 
CATOURS,  Caterers.     Chauc, 

CATT  ")  [ill  a  Ship]  is  a  large  Piece 
CATT-HcadS  of  Timber  faftened  aloft 

over  the  Hawfc,  one  End  being  put  through 

a  Rope  with  a  I'uUy ;  an  Iron  Hook  called 
the  Cot-hook. 

CATS  Head,  a  large  Apple. 

CAT  Pear^  a  Pear  (hapcd  like  an  Hen's 
Egg. 
CATT  Boles.  Holes  above  the  Gun-roon, 

port,  through  which  a  Ship  may  be  heaved 
a-flern. 

CATT  Eope  [in  a  Sh'ip]  the  Rope  ufed 
in  hauling  up  the  Catt- 
CATTELL  Catching,  ufing  all  Means  to 

procure  Wealth.     Chauc. 
To  CAT'TER  Wawl  [Dr  T.  H.  fuppofes 

it  comes  from  Guiierwai'l,  q»  d.  to  cry  a- 
mong  Gutters]  to  cry  as  Cats  do  when  they 
are  proud. 
CATTIEUCH'LANI,  a  People  who  an- 

ciently inhabited  Bedfordjhivc,  Buck.n^ham- 
Jhire,  and  Berefordflnre. 

OA'TTLE.  Beads  of  Paftnre. 

CAT'TY  [in  fome  Parts  of  Eaft  India]  a 

Weight  contaiiiing  two  Bancal,  or  one  Poimd 
five  Ounces  and  two  Drams  Englijh ;  alfo  a 

i^antity  of  Money  in  Sumatra,  eight  Tale, 

or  fix  Pounds  eight  Shillings  Sterling. 
CATZU'RUS,  a  Hunting  Horfe.     0.  L. 
CA'VA,  the  largcrt  Vein  in  the  Body. 

CAVALCA'DE  ICavalcade,  ¥.]  a  Shew 

or  Troop  of  Horfemen,  a  pompous  March 

of  Peri  on  s  of  Qnaliiy  on  jHorfeback  upon 
ibtcmn  Occafious. 

C  A 
CAVALFER  7  [Cavalier,  F.  o£  Cal alius ̂  
CAVALE'ERjL.  a  Horfe]  a  Knight, 

Gentleman,  or  Soldier,  on  Horfeback. 
CAVALIER  [in  Fortification]  is  a  Heap 

of  Earth,  raifcd  in  a  Fortrefs,  to  lodge  the 
Cannon  for  fcouring  a  Field,  or  oppofing  a 
commanding  Work. 
CAVALIERS  [in  the  Civil  Wars  under 

King  Charles  I.]  was  a  Name  by  which  the 

King's  Party  was  diftinguifhed  from  the  Par- 

liament's. CAVALRY  [Cavelerie,  F.]  Soldiers  who 
fervc  on  Horfeback,  a  Body  of  Horfe  in  an Army. 

To  CAVATE  [caver,  F.  o£  cavare^  L.] 
to  make  hollow. 

CAVA'TION.  a  making  hollow. 

CA\  A'ZION  [in  ArchitcBure]  is  the  dig-  " 
ging  aw?y  the  Earth  for  the  Foundation  of 
£  Building,  Cellerage,  &c. 

CAU'DLE  [Chadeati,  of  Chaud,  F,  of  c<7- 
lidus,  L  hot,  or  perhaps  a  Corruption  of 
Cordial]  a  Confection  made  of  Ale,  or  Wine, 

Sugar,  and  Spices,  to  be  drunk  hot,  efpeci- 
ally  by  Women  in  Childbed. 
CAVE  [Cavea,  L.]  a  Den  or  dark  hellovi^ 

Place  under  Ground*     F. 

To  CAVE     ■)  to  fcparate  the  large  Chaff 
To  CHAVE  J  from  the  Corn,  or  fmallcr 

Chaff.     C. 

CA'VEA  [in  Chiromancy]  a  Hollow  in  the 
Middle  of  the  Palm  of  the  Hand,  where  three 

prinripal  Lines,  vtz.  the  Cardiack,  Hepatick, 
and  Cephtilick,  form  a  Trisngle. 
CA'VEAT  [i  e  let  him  hcivare,  L.]  a 

Caution.  Warning,  Admonition  ;  alio  a  Bill 
entered  in  the  Ecclcfiaftical  Court,  to  flop 
the  Proceedings  of  one  who  would  prove  a 
Will  to  the  Prejudice  of  another  Party, 
&c. 

CA'VERN  [Caverr.e,  F.  o£  Caverna,  L.] 
a  natural  Cave,  or  Hollow  in  a  Mountain  or 

Rock  ;  a  Den  or  Hole  under  Ground. 
CAVERN'OUS  [Cavenieux,  F.  of  Ca- 

vcrnojus,  L.]  full  of  great  Holes  or  Ca- 

verns. 
C A' VERS  [among  Miners]  Thieves  who 

fteal  Ore  out  of  the  Mines. 

CA'VESON  1    [CavcjO'on,  F.]  a  Kind  of 
CA'VEZON  J  Biidle  put  upon  the  Ncfe 

of  an  Horfe,  in  order  to  break  and  manage 

him. 
CAVET'TO  [in  ArchiteBure]  is  a  hollow 

Moulding  of  about  i -6  th,  or  i -4th  of  a  Circle 

in  Compafs.     Ital. 
CAUF,  a  Cheft  with  Holes  in  the  Top,  to 

keep  Fifli  alive  in  the  Water. 
CA'VIARY ")  [Caviero,  Ital]  the  Roes  of 
CAVE'ER  3  feveral  Filh,  cfpecially  the 

Spawn  of  Sturgeon,  pickled  ;  it  comes  to  us 
from  RuJJia. 

CAVIL  [cavilla,  L.]  a  Quirk,  Shift,  or 

captious  Argument. 
To  CAVIL  [cavillare,  L  ]  to  wrangle,  to 

find  fault  with,  tg  argue  captioufly- 

CAVlt 



C  A 
CAVILLA'TION,  Wrangling,  a  falfc 

fophirtical  Argument.     F.  of  L. 

CA'VIN»  a  hollow  Way.     F. 
CA'VIN  [in  the  Military  Art]  a  hollow 

Pllcc  to  cover  the  SolJiery,  and  favour  their 
Approaches  to  a  Fortrefs. 

CA'VITY  [Caviti,  F.  of  CavtUi,  L.] 
Hullownefs. 

CA'V  ITIES  [among  Anatomijls]  arc  great 
hollow  Spaces  in  the  Body,  containing  one 
or  more  principal  Parts;  as  the  Cheft  for 
ihe  Lungs,  &c.  the  Head  for  the  Brain. 

CAUK'ING  [in  Archite^ure]  fignifies 
Dove-tailing  a-crofs. 
CAUL  [perhaps  of  Caul,  C.  Br.]  the 

Skin  which  covers  the  Bowels ;  alfo  a. Part 
of  the  Hcad-drefs  of  Wumen. 

CAU'LDRON  [Chaudron,  F.  perhaps  from 
CaliduSf  L.  hot]  a  Sort  of  great  Kettle,  Cop- 

per, er  Boiling  Vcdel. 

CAU'LEDON  [among  Surgeon^'i  the 
breaking  of  a  Bone  a-crofs  in  fuch  a  Manner 
that  it  cannot  be  fct  ftraight. 

CAUUF'EROUS  Plants  [among  Bota- 
rljts]  fuch  aj  have  a  true  Stalk. 

CAUL'PRS"?    [in  the  Scots  Lani]   is  any 
CALTES  3  Gift  given  by  a  Man  to  his 

Patron,  efpecially  to  the  Head  of  a  Clan,  for 
his  Maintenance  and  Protection. 

ToCAU'PONATE  [cauponare,  L.]  to fell  Wine  or  Visuals. 

CAU'SAL  [caufaliSy  L.]  belonging  to  a Caufe. 

CAU'SAL  Propofit'ions^  are  fuch  as  contain 
Iwo  Propofitions  joined  together  by  a  Con- 
jun(flion  of  the  Cawfe.     L. 
CAUSALITY,  is  the  A^ion  or  Power 

of  a  Caufe  in  producing  its  Effcfls.      L. 

CAUSAM  nobis, fign'tficeSy  a  Writ  which  lies 
to  a  Mayor  of  a  Town,  who  being  enjoined 

to  give  Polfedlon  of  Lands,  &c.  to  the  Ki^jg's 
Grantee,  del.iys  to  do  it. 

CAU'SATIVfi  {i^(  caufativm,  L.]  that  ex- 
prertcs  a  Ciufc  or  Reafon. 

CAUSE  [Caufa,  L  ]  a  Motive,  Principie, 
Reafou,  SubjcO.     F. 

CAUSE  [in  Law}  is  a  Trial,  or  an  Action 

brought  before  a  Judge  to  be  examined  and 
difputed. 

CAUSE  [in  Loikk]  is  that  which  produces 
an  Eifc-a. 

To  CAUSE  [caufer,  F.  caufar'i,  L.]  to  be thcCmrcof,  toeffea. 

To  CAUSE  [cau/cr,  F.]  to  argue  of  dc- 
bate.     Spenc. 

CAU'SEY         l[CauJpe,  O.   F.  ftrewed 
CAUSE' WAY  J  with  Chalk  or  Flint]  a 

High-way,  a  Bank  raifed  in  mar/hy  Ground 
for  a  Foot-pai1?ge. 
CAUSIDTCKS  [Cauftdici,  L.]  Lawyers, 

or  Pleaders  of  Caufcc.     L. 

CAU'SON  ■)  [K^c/Vo-v,  Gr]  a  burning  Fc- 
CAUSUS  j"  ver,  attended  with  a  greater Heat  than  ethers. 

C  E 
CAUST'TCK  [caujiique,  F,  caujiicut,  L.  of 

»cjttf5-<»ccf.Gr.]burningorcorrodinginQnality. 
CAUSTTCKS  [Cauftiques,  F.  Caujlica,  L.] 

of  K4«?-<H«t,  of  K«/&),  to  burn,  Gr.]  Things 
which  burn  the  Skin  and  Flelh  to  an  Efcar ; 
as  a  hot  Iron,  burnt  Brafs,  &c. 

CAUTELE.  Caution,  Warinefs.'  Chauc, 
CAU'TELOUS  [Cauteleux,  F.  oi  cautcla, 

L.]  wary,  heedful,  cautious. 
CAUTERIZATION,  an  artificial  Burn- 

ing made  by  a  Cautery. 

CAU'TERISE  [Cauterlfer,  F.  of  xa&. 
Ih^td^Uy  Gr.]  td  apply  a  Cautery. 
CAU'TERY  ICautere,  F.  Cauterium,  L. 

of  Kc«ty7>)'^iov,  of  *«<»,  to  burn,  Gr.]  is  two- 
fold, ABual  or  Potential. 

ABual  CAUTERY,  is  cither  by  a  Fire,  or 
hot  Iron,    or  other  Metal. 

Potential  CAUTERY,  is  by  burning  Me- 
dicines; as  a  Cauftitk-ltone,  or  a  Compofition 

made  of  quickLime,  Soap,calcinedTarf  ar.i^r. 
Silver  CAUTERY,  is  made  of  Silver  dif- 

folved  in  Spirit  of  Nitre,  ire. 

CAU'TING  Iron,  a  Farrier's  Iron  to  cau- 
terize or  fear  the  Parts  of  a  Horfe  which  rc« 

ijuirc  Burning. 

CAU'TION  [Cautlo,  L.]  Heedfulnefs, 
Warinef«;;   alfo  Warning.     F. 

CAU'TIONARY,  given  in  Pawn  orPledgc. 
as,  a  cautionary  Town,   &c,     L. 

CAU'TIONE  admltlenda,  a  Writ  lying  a- 
gainft  a  Bifhop.  who  holds  an  excommunicate 
Perfon  in  Prifon,  notwiihrtan^ling  he  oifcrs 
fufficient  Pledges  to  obey  the  Orders  of  the 
Church  for  the  future. 

To  CAU'TION  [caut'ioner]  P.]  to  warn, 
to  give  Notice  of,  or  advife. 
CAUTIOUS  [cautus^  L.]  heedful,  wary, 

well  advifed. 

CAUTLESS,  uncautious.     Shakcfp. 

C  aVkING  Timelin  Faleonry]  the  Hawk's 
Treadlng-Time. 

To  CAW,  to  cry  as  a  Crow. 
CAWK  Stone,  a  Mineral,  a-kin  to  the 

white,  miVky,  mineral  Juice  of  Lead  Mines. 

CAYA  [of  CsE5,  Sax,]  a  Key  or  Water- 
Lock.     0.  L. 

CAYA'GIUM,  a  Duty  of  Toll  paid  for 
landing  Goods  at  fomc  Key  or  Wharf. 
CAYMAN,  a  Sort  of  >^mfricrt«  Crocodile, 

CAZ'IMI  [Apolcj^y]  a  Planet  is  faid  to  be 
in  Cazimi,  when  it  is  not  above  1 7  Degrees 

diflant  from  the  Sun's  Body. 
To  CEASE  [ccfir,  F.  oi cefare,  L.]  to 

leave  off,  give  over,  or  be  at  an  End. 

CECITY  [cxc-tci,  L.]  Blindncfs.  ' CECU'TIENT  lc€cuticni,  L.]  waxifi^  of 

growing  blind. 
CE'DAR  [Cedrf,  F.  of  Cedrui,  L.  of 

Kt^/(^,  Gr.j  a  Tree  whofe  Wood,  by  rea- 
fon of  its  Bitterncfs,  is  diftafteful  to  Wormsf 

and  therefore  almoft  incorruptible. 

CE'GINA,  a  fixed  Star  in  the  left  SbouU Act  of  £9:1  a, 

T  CEIL- 



a  E 
CF.ILIXe  [caIo,  L.]  the  iniur  Roof  of 

a  H'lule. 

CE'LANDINE  [ChcUdonia,  L.]  the  Herb 
Called  alfo  Srvvallow-wort. 

CELA'RHNT   [in   Loj^irk]  a  Syllojjifm, 
p  whofc  fcconJ  Proportion  is  an  unxverfal  Af- 

firmative, the  f)fhcT  two  univerfal  Negatives. 

CELA'STROS,  the  St&fF tree,  a  Plant, 

Cfc'LATURE  [Cslatura,  L.]  the  Art  of 
Engraving,  or  cutting  in  Metafs,  ire. 
CEL'EBRATE,  illuftrtous,famous,  Cbau- 

:cr. 

To  CEL'EBRATE,  [cckher,  F.  tekhare, 
L.jto  honoirr  any  Pcrfon  with  Praifcs,  Mo- 

numents, Infcriptions  or  Trophies;  to  keep 
-  a  Feftival  or  Ordinance. 

'"■  CEL'EBRATED  [cdchratus,  L.]  highly honoured  J  famous,  renowned;  alfo  fclem- 
uized. 

CELEBRA'TION,  the  Aa  of  Celebrat- 
ing, the  doing  a  Thing  uith  Solemnity 

and  Ceremory. 

CELE'BRIOUS  [cddre,  F.  of  cehoer,  L.] 
eminent,   famous,  noted. 

CELEB^RITY  ICekbnle,  F.  of  Cehbritu!, 
LJ  Famri^Hfnefs,  Magnificence. 

CEI.'ERER  [of  Killer  and  herr,  Teut. 
the  Mdflcr  or  Head  of  the  Cellar]  a  Butler. 
O. 

CELER'ITY  [CelerUc,  F.  of  Cehiia!, 
J,.]  Swlftnefs,  Expedition,   Speed. 

CELERITY  [among  Mathcmat'.ciavi]  an 
Affe<f\ion  of  Motion  by  which  any  IMoveahle 
runs  through  a  gt\tr\  Space  in  a  given  Time. 

CEL'ERY.  a  ̂vVintcr  Sallad  Herb. 

CELES'TIAL  [C^kjie,  F.  of  CdeJlU,  L.l 
Jleaveniy;  hke,  or  of  tl>e  Nature  of  Hca» 
ven . 

CEL'ESTINES,  an  Order  of  Monks 
founded  by  one  Peter,  a  Samnite,  A,  D.  1144. 

wb-o  afterwards  became  Pope  by  the  Name 
oi  CelejUne  V. 

CEL'IBACY  1  [Ccllbot,  F.  of  CAlliatus, 
CEL'IBACyJ  L.]  a  fmgle  Life;  the 

St-te  of  Pcrfons  unmarrrcd. 

■  CELL  [Cellule,  F.  Celh,  L]  the  Calfe  or 
Hut  of  a  Hermit;  a  Monk's  or  Nun's  pri 
vate  Apartment  in  the  Monaftery;  alfo,  any 
Room  to  which  a  Pcrfon  retires,  or  is  con- 
fified  to  alone. 

'.''CEL'LAR  [Ccllkr^  F.  Cellar,  Teut.  Cel- 
Tarium,  L.}  the  lowcft  Part  of  a  Building  un- 
Uer  Ground. 

CEL'LARAGE,  Cdlar-room,  alfo  Rent 
for  'he  Ufe  of  a  Cellar. 

CEI^'LARIST  [of  Ccllar'ius,  L.]  one  that 
lcecps''a  Cellar  or  Buttery;  the  Butler  in  a 
iclijjious  Houfe  or  Monallery. 

CELLS  [among  Botanifts]  are  the  Parti- 
tions or  hollow  PLces,  in  the  Hufks  or  Pods 

of  Plants,  in  which  the  Seed  is  contained. 

CELLS  [with  NaturaVjls]  aj^e  little  Bigs 
or  Bladders,  where  Fluids,  cr  Matter  of  dif- 

ferent Sorts  are  loJgcdj  comh)on  bq'th  in 
Animals  and  Plaftti," 

C  E 
CFL'LUL;E    Intepn£  Coll,    the  'ho\l.rtf 

Sp'.:ces  in  tlic  Gut  Colon,  where  the  Excre-. 
ments  for  fomc  Time  lodge,  that  thfy  m^y 

chcri(h   the    neighbouring  Parts  with  (hc'ir 
Heat,   and  digeft  any  Crudities.      /Jnat. 
CELLULAR,  coufifting  of  little  Cells  cr 

Cavities. 
CEL  SITUDE  [CelfUtidp,  L  ]  Highucfs, 

Height,   Tallnefs. 
CE'MENT  [Cementum,  L.j  a  (Irong  clea- 

ving Mortar. 
CE'MENT,  a  Compound  of  Brirk-Joft, 

Pl.nfter  of  FariSt  P'tth,  «s!rf.  to  make  ibc 
Work  lie  firm  and  folid. 

CEMENT  [among  ChmiJIs]  any  Lute 
or  Loam,  wiih  whi^n  VeiTels  in  diftillatioD 

are  joineti  together. 
To  CEMENT  [e.<?77entare,  L.]  to  fill 

with  Cement,  to  join  or  faftcn  together,  to 
folder. 

CEMENTA'TION,  a  Cementing,  or  clofc 
joinhig  with  Cement. 

CE<  MENTATION  [in  Chym'py]  the  Pu^ 
rificacion  of  Gold,  n-ade  up  into  thin  Plates^ 
With  Layers  of  Royal  Cement. 
CEMETARY  lif.6tfx:Lli,^iov,  Gr.]  a  Bu* 

rial  place. 
CEN'CHRIAS  [KE>x?'*f'  Gr.jafpread- 

ing  Inflammation,  called  Wildfire,  orShinglcs. 

CENCHRIS,  a  grees^  Snake. 
CEN'DUL.€,  Sheng!e«  or  Shingles,  fmaH 

Pieces  ©f  Wood  ufed  inftcad  of  Tjles,  for 

coveri.^.g  a  Iloufe.     0.  L. 

CENEAHGI'A  [K8V6«f>/a,  Gr.]  an  E- 
vacufttion  of  the  Veflcls  by  opening  a  Vtiii, 

a  letting  l>!ocd.      0. 
CENEL^LAE,  Acorns.     0.  L, 
CE'NOSIS  [Kiveta-tc,  Gr.]  an  emptying 

or  voiding;  in  a  Phyfical  Senfc,  a  difchif- 

ging  the  Body  of  Hunhours. 
CENOTA'PHIUM  [K?vc7a^/6v,  Gr.  of 

xjvof,  empty,  imaginary,  and  Ttf^^. a  Sepul- 
chre, Or.]  an  empty  Tomb  fct  op  in  Ho- 

nour of  the  Dead. 
CENESA'RLA,  a  Houfe  or  Farm  let  ad 

Cenfum,  i.  r.  at  a  ftanding  Rent.      (?.  L. 

CEHSA'RII  [in  Doomfdny-Book]  PerfoAf 
who  might  be  aflelTed  or  taxed. 

To  CENSE  [q,  d.  to  incenfc.  incsrJcr^, 

L.  to  burn]  to  perfume  with  Inceafe. 
CEN'SER  Ig.  d.  Incenfer,  ineendere,  L.] 

a  Velfel  to  burn  Incenfe  in  ;  a  perfuming  Pan» 

CEN'SOR  [Q/i/Vz^r,  F.]  a  Mafterof  Difci-- 
pline,  a  Judge,  or  Reformer  of  Manners.  /,. 
CENSOR  [among  the  Remans]  a  Magi- 

ftratc  who  valued  and  taxed  Men's  Eftates. 
CENSO'RIUS  Icenfirnis,  L.]  belonging t(> 

a  Cenfir  ;  fevere,  apt  to  find  Fault  with,  or 
reprove  others :  impertinently  critical. 
CENSO'RIOUSNESS,  Aptoefs  to  cen- 

furc  other  Men's  Actions. 
CEN^oURABLE,  that  deferVes  Cenfurc. 

F.      - CEN'SURAL,  belonging  to  Afleflmc«r. 
or  Valuation. 

CEN- 



C  E 
CJ'.NSURE  [Ccnfura,  L.j  Correftion,  Rc- 

fte£tif)n.  Reproof,  Criticifm. 

CEN'SURE  [in  Law]  a  Cuftom  in  fomc 
Manors  in  Cornvjall  and  Devonjlnre^  where 

all  the  Inhabitants  wtre  fummoned  to  fwear 

Fealty  ̂ o  ihcir  Lord,  pay  2  d.  per  Head,  and 

I  d.  pcr^nnum,  as  Cf«/t'  Money. 
CEN'SURES  VxclefiaJliCaU  Punlfhments 

inflidlcd  on  Offendtrs  according  to  Church 
Laws. 

To  CENSURE  [Ci:«Arfr,F.]  to  condemn, 
to  criticile  upon,  to  find  Fault  with. 

CENT,  an  Abbreviation  oi  Centum^  L.  an 

Hundred,  as  Money  lent  at  5  perCent.  '  e.  five 
Pounds  a  Year  for  every  Ihindred  Pounds, 

CE.WTA\JK[(:entc,urii^,l.  of^'vl^ufQr^ 
Gr.]  a  fabulous  M(jn(ier,  half  Man  and  half 

JHorfe,  <b-c.  alfo  aSouihernConftellation.   i\ 
CENTAURY,  the  Plerb  Centory. 

CEN'TENAR  ^  a  foreign  Weight  of  100, 
CENTAR  3  Hi,  125,  ii8,  131,  and 

140  Pounds. 

CB:N'TENARY  [C^tenairc,  F.  of  Cenie- 
Narius,  L.]  belonging  to  an  Hundred. 
CENTER  1  [Centre,  F.  of  Centrum,  L. 

CEN'TRE  Jof  issi/'fov,  Gr  ]  the  middle 
Point  of  any  Thing,  efp ecially  of  a  Circle  or 
Sphere 

CEN*1'ER  [in  Mafonry]  a  wooden  Mould 
to  turn  an  Arth  by. 
CENTER  of  the  Body  [in  Anatomyl  is  the 

Heart,  from  which,  as  it  were  from  a  middle 
Point,  the  Blood  continually  circulates  round 
all  the  Parts  of  the  Body. 
GKNTER  [pf  an  Ellip/ts  and  Hyperiola] 

is  a  Point  in  the  niiddlc  of  a  Tranrvcrfe 
Axis. 

CENTER  [of  Magnitude  of  a  Body]  is  a 

Point  which  is  as  equally  remote  as  is  pof- 
iible  from  its  Extremities. 

CENTER  [of  Gravity]  is  a  Point  upon 

whicl^,  if  a  Body  were  fulpended,  all  its  Parts 
would  be  in  <c^uilibrio. 
CENTER  [of  Motion  of  a  Body]  is  a  Point 

about  which  a  Body,  being  fattened  to  it,  may 
or  does  move ;  as  the  Middle  of  a  Balance  is 
the  Center  upon  which  it  moves. 
CENTER  [of  a  Dial]  is  the  Point  where 

the  Axis  of  the  World  cuts  the  Plane  of  the 

Dial,  and  from  whence  all  the  Hour- Lines 
are  drawn  in  thofc  Dials  which  have  Centers. 

CENTER  of  the  Equant  [in  Ajlrcnomy']  is a  Point  in  the  Line  of  the  Aphelion,  being  fo 
far  diftant  exailly  from  the  Center  of  the 
Ecccntrick  towards  the  Aphelion,  as  the  Sim 
J<.  from  the  Center  of  the  Eccentrick  towards 
the  Perihelion. 

CENTER  [of  heavy  Bodies]  is  the  Center 
cf  the  Earth,  whither  all  hci-vy  Bodies  tend. 

CH.NTER  Cotunwii  [of  the  Gravity  cf  I'vo 
Bodies]  is  a  Point  in  a  Rit^hi  Line  conncft- 
wg  their  Centers,  and  fo  pofited  in  that  Line, 

thai  their  Diftanccs  from  it  (hall  berecipro- 
lily  as  the  Weight  of  thofc  Boc^cs, 

C  E 
CENTER  [of  a  regular  Polygon]  h  the 

fame  with  that  of  the  infcribed  Circle  or 

Sphere,  drawn  within  fuch  a  Body,  fo  as  txj 
touch  all  its  Points. 
To  CENTER,  to  meet  in  a  toint,  to 

terminate  or  end  in  it. 

CENTER  Fiji},  a  Kind  of  Sea  Fifli. 
CENT'KSM  [Ceiitcfimwr,!..]  is  ihehua- 

dredth  Part  of  an  Integer,  or  Thing. 

CEN'1"RAL  [centralis,  L.]  belonging  to, 
or  placed  in  the  Center  or  Miidle. 

CENTRAL  Ruhy  a  Rule  invented  to 
find  out  the  Center  of  a  Circle,  defigned  to 
cut  the  Parabola  in  as  many  Points  as  an 

Equation  to  be  conflrued  has  real  Roots. 

CENTRAT'ION  [■^■.mnug  Paracclfar.s] 
the  principal  Root  and  Foundation  of  any 

Thing;  as  God  being  the  Center  of  the  Uni- 
verfe ;  the  Brain  the  Center  of  Spirits,  and 
the  Heirt  the  Center  of  Life,  &c. 

CENTRI'FUGAL  Force  \\n  Phllofophy]  is 
that  F(jrce  by  which  all  Bodies  that  move 
rwund  any  other  Body  in  a  Circle,  or  an  EIt 
lipfis,  do  endeavour  10  fiy  otffrom  the  Axis 
of  their  Motion,  in  a  Tangent  to  the  Peri- 

phery of  it.     L. 
CE  NTRITETAL  Force  [in  Phllofophy]  is 

that  Force  by  which  any  Body,  moving 
round  another,  is  drawn  down  or  tends  to- 

wards the  Center  of  its  Orbit.     L. 

CENTROBAR'YCAL.  which  relates  to 
the  Center  of  Gravity.     Gr- 

CEN'TRY,  a  Ccntinel  or  privare  Solr <l:er. 

CEN'TRY  [in  Archlteaur^  a  Mould  for an  Arch. 

CEN'TRY  BOX,  a  wooden  Hutch  to  co- 
ver a  Ceniincl  from  the  Injuries  of  the  Wea- 

ther- CENTUM'VIRAL  [centumviralis,  L.]  be- 
longing to  the  Ccntumviri. 

CENTUM'VJRI,  a  Court  of  an  Hundred 
Judges,  i?9w<^«  Magilirates,  chofen  anciently 
out  of  the  twenty-five  Tribes,  to  decide  Dif- 

ferences among  the  People. 

CENTU'PLE  [ccntuplex,  L.j  an  Hundred 
Fold.     L. 

CENI'U'PLICATED,  made  an  Hundred 
Fold.     L. 

To  CENTU'RIATE  [centuriarCy  L.]  to 
divide  into  Bands  of  Hundreds. 

CENTURLVTORS  [o£cerAurla,  L.]  four 
Pf  otcflant  Divines  of  Magdeburg  in  Ccrmat.y, 
who  divided  into  Centuries  of  Years  the  Uni- 

verfal  Church  Hillory. 
CENTU'RION  [Certurio,  L.]  a  Captain 

over  a  hundred  Foot  Soldiers.    • 
CEN'TUK Y  [Ccnturie,  F.  of  Centurla,  L.] 

an  Age,  containing  an  hundred  Years :  4 
Band  of  one  hundred  Foot  Soldiers. 

CEITIALAL'GICK  [of  Ki?«Xh  the 

Head,  and  "aaT^  Pain.  Gr.]  of  or  belong- 
\r.p  to  a  Pain  in  the  Head. 

T  i  c;f. 



C  E 
GEPHALAL'G^  [CephalaJi'ia.L,  ofK«- 

faXcthyiA,  Gr.]  the  Hcad-ach. 

CEPHALiE'A  [Kt<pocxaia,  Gr]  an  obfti- 
iiate  Head-ach. 

CEPHALART'ICKS  [of  Kt^*\>,  the 
Head,  and  Koi6«/>T<icof  purging,  Gr.]  Medi- 

cines which  purge  the  Head. 

CEFHAi-'ICK  [C^/);;^^^^,  f.  o£  Cepha- 

I'iCui,  L.  of  K{c;)etA/>c6f ,  Gr.J  belonging  to,  or 
good  for  the  Head. 

CEPHALIC K  Line  [in  Palm'ijlry]  the Line  of  the  Brain  or  Head. 

CEPHALJCK  Medicines,  fpirituous  and 
volatile  Medicines,  good  for  the  Head. 
GEPHALICK  Vein,  one  that  creeps  along 

the  Arm,  between  the  Skin  and  the  Mufclcs, 
and  divides  into  two  Branches. 

CEPHALOI'DES  [among  Batanifls]  a 
Term  given  by  fome,  who  afcribc  Virtues  to 
plants  from  their  Signatures,  to  thofe  which 
had  any  Refemhlance  to  a  Head,  the  Term 
importing  fo  much  ;  as  the  Poppy,  Piony,  and 
the  like. 

CF.PHALOPHARYNGiE'I  [in^wflforw^j 
areihc  firit  I'air  of  Mufciesot  the  upper  Part 
of  the  Gullet. 

CEPHALOPHARYNG.^'UM.is  aMuf. 
de  which  arifes  from  the  Part  where  the 

Head  is  joined  to  the  firft  Vertebra  of  the 
Neck. 

•  CEPKALO'PONY  [Ceph^'oponia,  L-  of 
K«<^i5tA)i,  ar«d  'o-Ct(^,  Pain,  Gr,]  a  Pain  or 
Hcavinefs  in  the  Head. 

CE'PHEUS,  a  Northern  Couftellation  con- 
taining feventeen  Stars. 

CEP'I  Corpus,  is  a  Return  made  by  the 
Sheriff,  that  upon  an  Exigent  he  hath  taken 
the  Body  of  the  Party.     L. 

CERATAMAL'GAMA  [in  Phyfick]  a 
foftening  Compofition,  made  of  Wax  and 
Other  Ingredients. 

CE'RATE  [Cerat,  F.  of  Ceratum,  I..]  an 
external  Medicine  of  a  middle  Confidence 

between  an  Ointment  and  a  Plaiftcr,  a  Cere- 
cloth. 

CERA^riAS  [K«/)fitTi«c,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of 
a  horned  Comet ;  alfo  a  fophiftical  Argu- 
ment. 

CERATIN'E  Argurr.ms  [in  Logick]  fo- 
phiftical  and  intricate  Arguments. 

CER/VTION  [among  C/;_>7;2i;?j]  the  ma- 
king of  a  Subftance  fit  to  be  diirolvcd,  or 

melted. 

GERATODES  [in  A):ctcmy]  the  horny 
Coat  of  the  Eye. 

CERATOGLOS'SUM  [of  Klcac  a  Horn, 
jipd  FAoiorjrjt  the  Tongue,  Gr.]  a  Mufclc  that 
arifes  broad  and  flelhy  from  the  Side  of  the 
Oi  Hyoidcs,  and  is  inferted  into  the  Root  of 
the  Tongue,  which  it  pulls  directly  into  the 
Mouth. 

CERATOI'DES,  the  Tunica  Cornea  of  the 

C  E 
CERCELE'  [in  Heraldry]  bended  ronni, 

both  towards  the  Right  and  Left,  as  a  Ram's 

CERAUNOCHRY'SOS,  a  chymical  Pow- 
(Jfr,  called  alfo  Cbr^jbceraunius  Pulvii> 

Horn. 

CER'CIS  [K«<x/f,  Gr.]  the  fccond  Bone 
of  the  Cubit,  called  Radius.     Anat. 

CER'COSIS,  a  flefhy  Excrcfcencc  coming 
out  of  the  Mouth  of  the  Womb,  and  refcm- 

bling  a  Tail. 
CER'DONISTS,  Hereticks,  whofe  Ring- 

leader  was  one  Cerdo,  A.  C.  150,  who  taught 
two  contrary  Principles,  a  good  and  a  bad,  to 
be  the  Caufe  of  every  Thing,  &c. 

CEREBROSITY,  a  being  crack-braiHcd,   - 
or  Brain-fick. 
CEREBEL'LUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  hin- 

der Parts  of  the  Brain,  wherein  the  Animal 

Spirits,  which  perform  involuniary  and  mere 
natural  Actions,  arc  fuppofcd  to  be  generated 
in  a  Man.     L. 

CER'EBRUM,  (he  Brain,  the  Scat  of  Ima- 
gination and  Judgment,  that  Pari  wherein 

thofe  Animal  Spirit}  arc  thought  to  be  gene- 
rated, upon  which  voluntary  Aftions  do  feenj 

to  depend.     L. 

CEREBRUM  Jovis  [among  Chymijis'] burnt  Tartar. 
CEREFAC'TION  \jkmor\g  Chymijis]  the 

fame  as  Ceration. 

CERELiE'UM,  a  Compofition  of  Wax 
and  Oil,  or  an  Oil  made  of  Wax. 

CEREMO'NIAL  [ceremonialis,  L.]  be- 

longing to  Ceremonies. 
A  CEREMONIAL,  a  Book  containing 

the  Ceremonies  of  the  Roman  Church.     L. 

CEREMO'NIOUS  Iceremoneux,  F.  of 

cerembniofus,  L.]  full  of  Ceremonies,  for- 

mal. 
CER'EMONY  [Ceremonie,  F.  of  Ceremo- 

fiia,  L.]  a  Rite  or  Cuflom  of  the  Church; 
Formality,  or  formal  Compliments  j  alfo 

Pomp  or  Stale. 
CERIL'LA  [among  Printers]  a  Mark  fct 

under  the  Letter  c  in  French  or  Spanijh  ;  as, 

f ,  to  denote  it  to  be  pronounced  as  an  s,  or  fs. 
CE'RIGON,  a  wild  Bcaft  in  America^  ha- 

ving a  Skin  under  the  Belly  like  a  Sack,  in 
which  it  carries  its  young  ones. 
CERIN'THIANS,  a  Set  of  Hereticks,  who 

had  their  Rife  from  one  Cerinthus,  A.  C.  97. 

who  held  that  Chrift,  at  his  fccond  Coming, 

would  give  to  his  People  carnal  Picafurcs  and 
Delights,  &c. 
CE'ROMA  [with  ancient  Phyfieians]  a 

Compofition  ot  Oil  and  Wax  for  a  Cere- 
cloth. 

CERT  Money  [q.  pro  cerio  Jttte^  i  t.  for 
the  certain  keeping  of  the  Court  Leci]  the 

Common  Fine  paid  by  feveral  Manors  to 

their  Lords. 
CERTAIN  [ecytus,  L.]  fare,  undoubted, 

fixed,  or  fettled.     F. 
CER'TAINTY,  full  of  AfTurance,  Sure- 

nefs. 
CER'TES  Uertcs,  P.]  certainly.    Spenc. 

CERTIFICANDO  dc  rcco^miiont  Stapu- 



C  E 
/.f,  is  a  Writ  direaed  to  the  Mayor  cf  ifce 

Staple,  ijc.  requiring  him  to  certify  the 
Chancellor  of  a  Statute  of  the  Staple  taken 

before  him,  h-c, 

CER  riF'ICATE  [Certificat,  F.l  a  Tefti- 
mony  given  in  Writing  of  the  Truth  of  any 
Thing. 

CERTIFICATE  [In  Law']  is  a  Writing 
made  in  one  Court,  to  give  Notice  in  another 
Court  of  the  Proceedings  therein. 

CERTIFICA'TION  of  Afiie  or  Novel 

Dijfe'ifin^  a  Writ  granted  for  the  re-examin- 
ing of  a  Matter  parted  by  Aflize  before  any 

Juftices. 
To  CER'TIFY  [certifier^  F.  q.  d.  cerium 

facercy  L.]  to  inform  or  give  Notice  of,  to 
declare  for  certain. 

CERTIORA'RI,  a   Writ   iflited    out  of 
Chancery  to  an  inferior  Court,  to  call  up  the 
Records  of  a  Caufe  therein  depending,  upon 

Complaint  made  by  Bill,  that  the  Party  feek- 
ing  the  faid  Writ  has  received  hard  Ufage 
in  the  faid  Court. 

CER'TlTUDE  [C^r/I  W<?,L.JCertainty.F. 

CER' VELAS  ■>  [in  Coakity]  a  large  Kind 
CER' VE I. AT  3    of   Sobman    Saufages, 

eaten  cold  in  Slices. 

CER'VELLE,  the  Brain.   Chauc.     F. 
CER'VICAL  Vejfels  [among  AnaiomiJJs] 

are  the  Arteries  and  Veins  which  pafs  thro' 
the  Vertebrx  and  Mufclcs  of  the  Neck  up  to 
the  Skull. 

CERU'MEN,  the  Wax  or  Excrement  of 
the  Ear. 

CE'RUR  A  [Old  La-w]  a  Mound  or  Fence. 

CE'RUSE    ICerufe,   F.    of   CtruJJ'a,  L.] White  Lead,  i.  e.  Lead  reduced   to  a  white 

Calx,  by  corroding  it  with  an  Acid,  moft 
commonly  with  Allcgar. 

To  CESE,  feize.     Chauc. 

CE'SON,  fcafon.     Chauc, 
A  CESS,  a  Tax. 

To  CESS  [cenfere,  L.]  to  aflcfs  or  tax. 

CESSA'TION,  a  leaving  or  giving  over, 
a  leaving  off.     F-  of  L» 

CESSA'VIT.  a  Writ  againft  one  who 
bath  negle^ed  to  perform  fuch  Service,  or 
pay  fuch  Rent,  as  he  was  obliged,  to  by  his 
Tenure. 

CESSE    ")    an   exa^ing  Provifions  at   a 
CEASSE  3    certain  Rate  {x>r  the  Deputy's 

Family  and  Garrifon  Soldiers.     L.  T. 
CESSIN,  toceafe.     Chauc. 

CKSSIBIL'ITY,  Capablenefs  or  Aptnefs 
to  ceafe. 

CES'SION  [CiJJlo,  L.]  giving  up,  rcfign- >ng  or  yielding. 

CES'SION  [in  La-uf]  is  when  an  Eccle- 
fidAick  taketh  a  Benefice  without  Difpenfa- 

•Mon,  or  othcrwife  not  qualified  ;  in  which 

Cafe  the  Benefice  is  laid  to  become  x'o'id  by 
Ci-Jfian. 

^  CES'SIONART  Buukrupt,  is  one  who  has 
Jficlded  up  his  Ertaic  to  be  divided  among his  Cteiitors, 
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CES'SOR,  an  Ancffor  or  Impofer  of 

Taxes. 

CESSOR  [in  La-w']  is  one  that  ceafeth  or 
neglc^cth  to  do  his  Duty,  the  Writ  Cejfavit 

lies  againft  him. 
CES'SURE ")  [Law  Term]  a  giving  over, 
CES'SER  )  or  giving  Plate. 
CES'SUS,  Aflcflments  or  Taxcf.  0.  L, 
CESTUI  qui  Trujl  [Law  Term]  a  Pcrfon 

who  has  a  Truft  in  Lands.  &c.  committed 
to  him  for  the  Benefit  of  another.     F. 

CESTUI  qui  Vie,  one  for  whofe  Life  any 
Lands  or  Tenements  are  granted.    F.  L.  T. 

CESTUI  qui  Ufe,  he  to  wh-ife  Ufc  any 
other  Man  is  infeoffed  in  any  Lands  or  Te- 

nements.    F.  L.  T. 

CETA'CEOUS    [Cetaceus,   L.]    of    the 
Whale  Kind,  or  belonging  to  a  Whale. 

CE'TERACH,  one  of  the  capillary  Herbs. 
CHA  Tea,   which  the  Chinefc  ItecpiHg  iu 

Water,  ufe  as  their  common  Drink.  Portug. 

CHABAN'E  [Cabanhe,  Span.]  a  Cabbiu. 
0. 

CHAC'E  '[Chqfc,  F.]  a  Station  for  the 
wild  Bmlh  in  a  Foren:,  larger  than  a  Park, 
which  yet  may  be  poflcllcd  by  a  Subje^, 
which  a  Foreft  cannot. 

To  CHACE  [chq^'cr,  F.]  to  follow,  ta 
hunt,  to  give  Chace  to. 
CHACE  [in  Gunnery]  is  the  whole  Bore 

or  Length  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance  on  the 

Infide. 
CHACE  [at  Tennis  Play]  is  a  Fall  of  the 

Ball  in  a  Part  ef  the  Court,  beyond  which 
the  oppofite  Party  mull  ftrike  the  Ball  next 
Time  to  gain  the  Stroke. 
CHACE  [Sea  Teryn]  a  Purfuit. 
To  give  CHACE  to  a  Ship,  is  to  follow 

and  fetch  her  up. 

CHACE  Guns  ">  thofe  Guns  which  lie 
CHACE  Pieces  J  cither  in  the  Head  or 

Stern  of  a  Ship. 

CHACONNE'")  a   Sort   of  Dance,  the 
CHACOO'N     J   Meafure  of  which  is  al- 

ways in  triple  Time.     F. 
CHAD,  a  Kind  of  Fifli. 
To  CHAFE  [Chauffer,  F.  cahfacere,  L.] 

to  make  hot  with  rubbing,  or  rub  with  one's 
Hand,   to  grow  hot   or  angry ;   alfu  to  gall, 
fume,  or  fret. 

CHAPE-^^flX,  an  Officer  belonging  to  the 
Lord  Chancellor,  who  fits  the  Wax  for 
Sealing  of  Writs,  &c. 

CHA'FERY.  one  of  the  Forges  in  an 
Iron-work,  where  the  Iron  is  wrought  into 
compleat  Bars,  and  brought  to  Perfection, 

CHAFF  [Ceaj:,  Sax.]  the  Refule  in  win- 
nowing of  Corn. 

CHAFFARE,  trading  Wares,  Merchan- 
dize.     Chouc. 

CHAFFER  [KafcryTtMLl.]  an  Infeft,  a 
Sort  «»f  Beetle. 

CHAFFER  [Ccaj!,  Sax:]  Wares.     0. 

'lo 
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ToCHAF'FtR  [of  Schachcrfrtt  Teut.']  to buy  and  fell,  trdde,  or  tradjck. 
CHAFFEkN  [Efchauffoir,  P.]  a  Vcflel  to 

heat  Water  in. 

CHAF'FINCH,  a  Bird  Co  called  from  its 
delighting  to  feed  on  Chaff. 

CHAF'FERED.  fold.     S^enc. 
To  CHAF'FREN,  to  cHfcapcn,  to  buy. 

CHA¥ING-Dijh  [of  ej'chauffer,  F.]  a Kitchen  Utenfil  for  warminjj  Viduals. 

CHA'GR'IN  [Chagrin,  F.]  Trouhle,  Vex- 
ation, Grief,  Sorrow,  Sadnefs,  Melancholy, 

out  of  Humour. 

To  CHA'GRIN  {chagnner,  F.]  to  vex, 
grieve,  to  lrol^ble,  or  pac  out  of  Humour. 

CHAIN  IChaitie,  F.  of  Catetia,  L-]  Links 
of  Iron,  one  within  another. 

CHAINS  [of  a  Ship]  are  flrong  Iron 

Pljtcs  bolted  into  the  Ship's  Sides,  by  the 
Timbers  called  Chain-lVaks,  to  which  arc 
fartened  the  Shrouds  of  tiie  Mails. 

CHAIN-Pkw;)5,  a  Sort  of  Ship  Pumps, 
made  of  Chains  ot  Burrs  or  Spungcs  going 
in  a  Wheel. 
CHAIN  Shot,  Bullets  or  half  Bullets,  fixed 

or  linked  together  with  a  Chain. 
CHAIN  Walei,  broad  Timbers  jutting 

out  of  a  Ship's  Sides,  ferving  to  fprcad  the 
Shrouds,  that  they  may  the  better  fupport 
the  Mal^s. 

CHAIR,  chary,  or  charily.     Spcnc, 

CHAIR  [Chaire,  F.  Cathedra,!..']  a  Seat to  fit  on  ;  alfo  a  Sedan  or  open  Chaife. 
CHAIR- Mrt;/,  the  Head  or  Prcfjdent  of 

a  Committee,  Society,  Club,  ire.  Alfo  one 
that  carries  a  Chair  or  Sedan. 

CHAISE,  a  Sort  of  light  open  Vehicle, 
commonly  drawn  with  one  Horfe.     F. 
CHALASTICKS  [X^xar/t^t,  Gr.]  are 

fuch  Medicines  as  by  their  temperate  Heat 
do  comfort  and  ftrengthcri  the  Parts  to 
which  they  are  applied. 

CHAL'BOT ")  [in  lUraUry]  a  Fift  having 

CHA'BOT  j"  a  great  Head,  called  a  Bull- 
head, or  Miller*s  Thumb. 

CHALCE'DONY  [Chalccdonie.Y.  Chake- 
do,  L]  a  Sort  of  Onyx- Stone. 
CHALCEDONY  [among  Jcivdleri]  a 

Fliw  or  Defc<ff  in  precious  Stones. 
CHALCANTHUM,  Vitriol  calcined  to  a 

Fednefs. 

CHALCO'GUAPHER  [CWco^r^/'Aft^L. 
of  X«AK07'5»p(5>'.  Gr]  an  Engraver  in  Brafs. 
CHALCO'GRAPHY  [X«Axo>5*9/st,  of 

;^;tf  AK@r  Brafs,  and  >§ap>»  Defcription,  Gr.] 
an  engraving  in  Btafs. 
CHALCY'TIS.  is  fomethuig  metalline 

growing  in  the  Veins  of  Brafs.  or  a  Kind  of 
mineral  Vitriol. 

CHAL'DER     \  a    Quantity   of  Coals 

CHAL'DRON  j"  containing  36  Bufhels 
heaped  up,  London  iVleafuie,  and  7^  at  Nevj- 
calile;  alfo  Part  of  the  Intrails  of  a  Calf. 

"CHAL'ICE  [Chal-.re,  F.  of  Cnlix,  L.]  a 

flanding  Cup,  with  a  Foot  like  a  I^rinking- 
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Glafs,  but  more  particularly  the  Gommuniorj 
Cup,  ufed  at  the  Sacrament  of  the  F.ucharifl* 
CHALK  [Chaulx,  F.  of  Calx,  L.  Kalck, 

Tcut  ]  a  white  Foflilc,  of  which  Lime  i& 

made. 

g  talft  of  Cljfllfi  anD  pcu  of  Olljccfe. 

All  the  Impertinence  in  Converfat'ion,  Com- 
merce, or  Btijine/s,  is  reprehended  by  this 

Saying,  whereby  the  Company  do  not  make 
a  Harmony  in  their  Difcourje,  nor  kcej^  to 
the  Point  in  ̂ ejiion  ;  it  is  only  a  Vetfion 
of  the  Latin,  Ego  de  cajto  loquor,  iu  de  crcta 

refporidrs.     Erafm. 
CHAL'LENGP:  [oi  challenger,  O.  F-]  a 

Summons  to  fight  a  Duel,  a  Defiance,  a 
Claim,  or  Pretenfion. 

CHALLENGE  [in  Laiv]  is  an  Exception 
againit  Pevfons  and  Things. 

To  CHALLENGE  [challenger^  O.  F.]  to 
give  a  Challenge  10  fight,  to  except  againft, 
or  claim. 

To  CHALLENGE  [an>ong  Hunten]  the 
Hounds  are  faid  to  challenge.,  when  at  firft 

finding  the  Scent  of  their  Game,  thty  prc- 
fcntly  open  or  cry. 

CHAL'LLNGED  Cock-fight,  is  to  mttt 
with  ten  Staves  of  Cocks,  and  out  of  them 
to  make  xi  Battles,  more  or  Icfs;  the  odd 
Battle  to  have  the  Maftery. 

CHALYB'EATE  [of  ChaJyh,  L.  Steef] 
of  or  belonging  to  Steel,  or  th^t  is  of  the 
Temper  or  Quality  of  Steel. 
CHALYBEATES  [  among  Phyftcians  ] 

Medicines  prepared  with  Steel. 
CHAM  1  the  Title  of  a  Sovereign  Prince 

CHAN  y  o( Tartary, or  Empex or oi China. 

CHAMAD'E,  a  Signal  by  Drum  or  Trum- 
pet, given  by  an  E«)eBiy  when  they  have  a 

Mind  to  parley.     F. 

CHAM'BERDEKINS  [i.  e.  Chamber- 
Deacons]  Irip  Beggars,  in  the  Habit  of  poor 

Scholars  of  Oxford,  who  often  committed 

Robberies,  iyc.  and  were  banifhcd  the  king- 
dom by  Henry  V. 

CHAM'BER  [Chamber^  F.  of  Camera,  L. 
of  X«^a^«.  Gr.  Kammer,  Tcut.]  an  Apart- 

ment or  Room  in  a  Houfe- 

CHAMBER  [in  Gunnery]  that  Part  of  a 

concave  Cylinder  of  a  great  Gun,  where  her 
Charge  lies;  alfo  a  Charge  to  be  put  in  at 
the  Breech  of  a  murdering  Piece, 

To  CHA.MBER  a  Gun,  u  e.  to  make  a 
Chamber  in  her. 

CHAMBER  ')fa  Mine,  the  Place  where 
the  Powder  is  fixed. 

CHAMBERS  of  the  King,  [In  Cld  Records^ 

fignify  the  Ports  or  Havens  of  England. 
CHAMBERER,  a  Chambermaid.     0.  S. 

CHAM'BERING,  Debauchery,  Riotouf- 
nefs,   Luxury.     Script. 

CHAM'BKRLAIN  [a:'jmhUanyT.]  the 
Name  of  ftver4  Officer*. 

The 
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The  CHAM'BERLAm  of  Enghni,  an 

Officer  ti>  whom  belongs  the  Ooverhment  of 

the  whole  King's  Palace,  ami  who  provides 
all  Necciraries  in  the  Houfe  of  Lords,  in  the 
Irime  of  Parliament,  &c. 

Lord  CHAM'BRRLAIN  of  the  King's 

}{ouJ}jold,  an  Officer  who  looks  to  the  King's 
Chambers  and  Wardrobe,  and  governs  the 
Under  Officers  belonging  thereto. 
CHAMBERLAINS  of  the  Exchequer,  two 

Officers  who  had  the  Controlement  of  the 

Pt'lls  of  Receipts  and  Payments,  and  kept 
ccrrain  Keys  of  the  Trcafwry  and  Records. 
CHAMBERLAIN  of  London^  an  Officer 

in  the  City,  who  keeps  the  public  Treafury, 
laid  up  in  the  Chamber  of  London  ;  prtfidcs 
over  the  Affairs  of  Apprentices,  and  grants 
Freedoms  of  the  City,  ire, 
CHAMBERLAIN  of  an  Inv,  one  who 

takes  care  of  the  Beds  and  Lodging-Rooms 
of  Travellers,  i;c. 

CHAMSERLA'RIA  ")   Chambcr- 

CHAMBERLANGE'RIA  J  lainlhip.  or 
the  Office  of  a  Chamberlain.     0.  L. 

CHAM'BRANLE  [in  Jrchiteaure]  an 
Ornament  in  Mafonry  an  J  joiners  Work, 
^hich  borders  the  Sides  of  Doors,  Windows, 
and  Chimnf:ys. 

CHAM'BREL  [of  a  Horfe]  the  Joint  or 
Bending  of  the  tapper  Part  of  the  hinder  Leg. 
CH^MELOT  \[Camelote,  F.  nfCamchs, 

CHAMB'Lar  ]■  L.  a  Camel]  StuiFmixcd 
with  Cdmcl's  Hair,   Camlet. 
CHA'MELEON.     Sec  Cameleon. 

CHAM'FER      Xin  Architedurel  a  fmall 
CHAM'FRET  5 Furrow  or  Gutter  upon 

a  Pillar,  &c. 

'io  CHAM'FER  lcann*lcr,  FJ  to  chan- nel or  make  hollow. 

CHAM'FRED  [Cunnele,  F.J  channelled; 
alfo  chapped;  wrinkled;  alfo  bent,  crooked. 

Spenc. 
CHA'MOMILE  [Xrt^a/w«\e»]  an  odori- 

ferous Plant,  Rood  for  the  Stomach. 
To  CHAMP  [champojer,  F.  to  chew ;  as 

a  Horfe  that  champs  the  Bit. 

CHAMPA'IN      1[Champagnc,   P.]  large 
CHAMPAGNE  5 Plain,  open  Fields  or 

Downs. 

A  Point  CHAMPAIGN'  [in  Heraldry]  is 
a  Mjrk  of  Difhonour,  in  the  Coat  of  Arms 
of  him  that  kills  a  Prifoncr  of  War  after  he 

has  cry'd  Qnartcr. 
CHAMPAR'TY")  [of  Champ,   a   Field, CHAM'PERTY  J  and  Parti  divided.  F. 

nidintaining  a  Man  in  his  Suit  depending, 
upon'  Condition  to  have  Part  of  the  Goods 
®r  Lands  w'hen  recovered: 

CIIAMPiG'NONS,  redrglUed  enable Miilhrooms.     F. 

Gi\^WV\0't^[Champ^cK,  F.  Cempa.  Sax. a  Soldier,  of  Campus,  L.  a  Field]  one  who 
fights  a  Duel  for  another. 

CHAM'PION  [in  La-u'-]  one  that  tries  the ^^uiDbat  cither  for  himftif  or  fvr  another. 
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Klng'i  CHAMPION,  one  whofe  OflSct  Is; 
at  Coronations,  to  ride  compleatly  armed 
into  TVfJii^ilnJicr  Hall,  and  challenge,  by  an 
Herald,  any  Perfon  who  (hall  deny  hk  Ma- 

jcfty's  Title  to  the  Crown. 
CHAMPION-Lawrf,  Lard  n.t  inclofed, 

or  large  Fields,  Downs,  or  Places  without 
W«>ods  or  Hedges. 
CHAMPION  Lychnis,  a  Flower,  a  Sort  o£ 

Rofe. 

CHANCE  [Chance,  F.]  Hazard,  Fortune, 
Contingence. 

CHAl^CE-Medlcy  [laiu  Term]  is  the 
cafual  killing  of  a  Perfon,  not  altogether 
without  the  Fault  of  the  Killer,  but  without 
an  evil  Intetit  or  Malice. 

CHAN'CEL  [of  CaficeW^  L.]  an  incbfcd 
Place,  furrounded  with  Bars,  to  keep  Judges, 
&c.  from  the  Crowd. 

CHANCEL  [of  a  Church]  the  Part  of  the 
Church  which  is  next  the  Altar,  or  Commu- 

nion Table,  commonly  eocompalJed  with 
Rails  or  Balluflers. 

C  H A N'C  E L  LO R  [ Chancelller,  F.  Cancel- 
larius,  Kantzcler,  Teut.  fo  called  from 
Chancel,  F.  or  Cancclli,  L.  Lattices]  an  Offi- 

cer of  the  higheft  Dignity  and  Power,  where 
allowed. 

The  Lord  Hgh  CHANCELLOR  [of 
Great  Britain]  a  Perfon  next  to  the  Sove- 

reign, in  Matters  of  Juflice  in  Civil  Affairs, 
having  an  abfolute  Power  to  moderate  the 
Law  according  to  Fruity  ;  but  his  Decrees 
m^y  be  reverfed  by  the  Houfe  of  Lords.  He 
is  made  by  the  King  or  Qjjeen  delivering  the 
Great  Seal  to  him,  and  by  his  taking  an  Oath. 
CHANCELLOR  [of  the  Exchequer]  an 

O.fficer  appointed  to  qualify  Extremities,  and 
to  order  Affairs  in  that  Court. 

CHANCELLOR  [of  the  Duchy  of  Lan- 
cojler]  the  Chief  Officer  of  that  Court,  in 

judging  and  determining  aM  Controvcrfics 
relating  to  the  Duchy  I^ands,  ire. 

CHAN'CERY  [La  Chancdhrle,  F.  Km!- 
zeiey.  Tent-  of  Cancelll,  L.  Lattices]  a  Coiirc 
of  Equity  and  Confcieuce,  moderating  the 
Severity  of  other  Courts,  that  are  more 
ftri<^ly  tied  to  the  Rigour  of  the  Law. 
CHAN'DELIERS    [in   Fortification]  are  ■ 

wooden  Parapets   whiih  fupport  Planlw  or 
Ravines  filled   with  Earth,  to  cover  Work- 

men on  Approaches. 

CHAND'LER  [Candelier,  F.  -f  Cerde^a, 
L.  a  Candle]  a  Maker  or  Seller  of  divers 
Serts  of  Wares. 

CHAN'DRY,  an  Apartment  in  a  Prlnjce's 
Houfe,  where  the  Candles  and  other  Lights are  kept. 

CHANGE  [Change,  F.]  Alteration,  Ma- 
tation,  Variety. 

To  CHANGK  [changer,  F]  to  barter,  to 
transform  or  alter. 

CHANGE  [among  Hunters]  is  when  n 

Buck,  ire.  met  by  chance,  is  jaken  for  that 
they  were  :n  purujit  tf* 

CHANGE'- 
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CHANGE'ABLE  [changeat,  F.]  apt  to 

alter  or  change ;  incondant,  uncertain,  va- 
riable. 

CMANGE'LING,  a  Child  changed  ;  alfo 

a  Fool,  a  filly  Fellow,  or  "Wench. 
CHANCER,  an  Officer  belonging  to  the 

Mini,  who  changes  Money  for  Gold  or  Silver. 
MoHfy-CHANGER,  a  Banker,  who  deals 

in  the  Receipt  or  Payment  of  Money. 

CHAN'NEL  loiCanalis,  L.]  a  Gutter, 

'  er  Conveyance  of  Water  in  the  Streets,  ire 
the  middle  or  deepeft  Part  of  a  River,  Har- 

bour, ire.  a  ftreight  or  narrow  Sea  between 
two  Lands,  as  that  of  St  George  between 
England  and  Ireland. 
CHANNEL  [of  a  Hor/e]  the  Hollow  be- 

tween the  two  Bars  of  the  nether  Jaw-bone, 
in  which  the  Tongue  is  lodged. 

To  CHAN'T  [chanter,  F.  oi  cantor e,  L.] 
to  fing. 

CHAN'TEPLEURE  \oi  chanter,  to  fing, 
and  plcurer,  to  weep,  F.j  on*  that  fings  and 
v/eeps  in  the  fame  Moment.      Chauc. 
CHANTER  [Chant (ur,  F.]  the  chief 

Singer  in  a  Chapel  or  Cathedral. 

CHANTICLE'AR  [of  chanter  and  clalr, 
F.  clear  or  fhrill]  a  Cock  is  fo  called,  by  rca- 
jfon  of  his  clear  Voice. 

CHANTRY  laantcrie,  F.]  a  Chapel  cn- 
«|owcd  for  the  maintaining  a  Prieft  or  Pricfts, 
to  fing  Mafs  for  the  Souls  of  the  Founders. 

CHAOMANTIA  [of  Xa®-  Chaos,  and 
/ua»THct  Divination,  Gr.]  the  Skill  of  pro- 
griorticating  by  Obfervations  of  the  Air» 
CHAOMANTICA  Signa  [among  the 

Taraceifiani]  thofeProg«oflicks  that  are  taken 
frcm  O'ofervations  of  the  Air. 

CHA'OS  [X^'^,  Gr.]  a  Gap,  alfo  a  dark 
or  rude  Mafs  of  Matter,  out  of  which  the 

"World  is  fuppofed,  by  forn<e,  to  be  at  firft formed  ;  a  confufed  Mixture  of  all  Sorts  of 

Particles  together ;  a  diforJerly  Heap  of 
Ihings. 
CHAOTICK  [from  Chaoi]  confuf<^d. 

To  CHAP  [corrupted  from  Cape]  to  gape, 
or  open,  as  the  Ground  docs  in  Drought ; 
to  crack  or  chink. 
A  CHAP,  a  Chink  or  FifTure. 

A  CHAP  [in  Commerce']  a  Chapman,  or CuJiomer. 

CHAPE  [Chappe,  F.  Chapa,  Span.]  a  Ut- 
ile thin  Plate  of  Silver  or  Iron,  at  the  Pbint 

of  a  Scabbard  of  a  Sword. 

CPIAPE  [among  Hunters']  is  the  Tip  at 
theEnd^f  a  Fox's  Tail. 
CHAPEAU',  a  Hat.     F. 
CHAPEAU  [in  Heraldry]  a  Cap  of  Dig- 

nity, ufed  to  be  worn  by  Dukes. 

CH A' P EL  [Chapclle,  F.  of  Capella,  L.] 
a  Building  either  adjoining  to  a  Church,  or 
that  is  Port  of  it,  or  i«  fcparate  from  it  where 
the  Parifh  is  large. 

Free  CHAPEL,  is  one  endowed  with  Rc- 

"tenucs  for  maintaining  a  Curate,  without 
the  Charge  of  ihe  Tari^  or  -Rcftoti 

C  H 
CHAPEL  [among  Printers]  Is  a  Printing. 

Office,  fo  called,  becaufe  the  firft  Occupatioa 
of  that  Art  in  England,  was  praftifcd  in  a 
Chapel  in  Wejlmiujier-Ahhey. 
CHAPELO'NIANS,  Members  of  a  Print- 

ing-office, after  they  have  paid  a  certain fine. 

CHAPKLRY,  the  Jurifdiaion  or  Bounds 
of  a  Chapel. 

CHAPER,  dry  or  thirfly.     0. 
CHAP'ERON  [with  HrrdW;]  is  a  little 

Efcutcheonon  the  Foreheads  of  Horfes  ihat 

draw  the  Hearfc  at  a  Funeral,     ' 
CH  AP'ITER  [Chapiteau,  F.]  is  the  Crown 

or  npper  Part  of  a  Pillar 
CHAPITEkS  [in  Lav/]  are  a  Summary, 

or  Content  of  fuch  Matters  as  are  to  be  en- 

quired of,  or  concerning,  before  Juftices  in 
Eyre,  Jufticcs  of  AfTizc.  or  of  the  Peace,  in 
their  Seffion.<;. 

CHAPLAIN  [Chape'ain,  F.  Capellanus, 
L.]  one  who  performs  Divine  Service  in  a 
Chapel. 

CHAP'LET  [Chapkt,  F.]  an  Ornament 
for  the  Head,  a  Wreath  or  Garland  ;  a  Fillet 
in  Architedlure;  alfo  a  String  of  Beads  which 

Papifls  ufe  in  laying  their  Pater-Nojhrs  and 
j^ve  Marias. 

CHAPLESS,  without  any  Flefli  about 
the  Mouih. 

CHAP'MAN  [Ceapman,  Sax.  Koepman^ 
Du.]  a  Buyer  or  Cullonier. 

CHAPMANHEDE-)  the    ProfefHon    or 

CHAPMANHODE  ]"  Bufincfs  of  a  Mer- chant or  Tradefman.      Ch. 

CHAPOURNET.  a  littl^Iood  ;  the  Fi- 

gure of  which  Heralds  tiike  for  the  Bearing 
of  a  Coat  of  Arm?. 

CHAP'PE  [in  Heraldry]  the  Partition  of 
an  Eftutcheon  ;  as  a  Chappi,  Or  and  Vert. 
CHAPS  [Ceaxlar,  Sax.]  the  Mouth, 

Checks,  &c.  the  Tower  Parts  of  the  Face. 

CHAPTER  [Chafitre,  ¥.o£  Caput,  L.] 
a  Divifion   or  Part  of  a  Book. 

CHAPTER  [of  Caput,  L.]  the  wiiole  Bo- 
dy of  Clergymen  belonging  to  a  Cathedral, 

Conventual,  or  CoUegiare  Church. 
SHAPTER  Hcufe  [Chaptre,  F]  a  Hoiifc 

where  the  Chapter  is  held. 
CHAR'ACTER[a,3raff<'re,F.  x*e*»7»!4» 

Gr.]  Defcription,  Title,  Quality.     L. 
CHARACTERS,  Marks,  Signs,  or  Sym- 

bols of  Things  invented  by  Artills,  and  pe- 
culiar to  fcveral  Sciences ;  as  Geometry,  Al- 

gebra, Printing,  &c. 
CHARACTF.RISM  [CharaBcrlJmus,  L. 

of  X«<5«Jt7>/g/!r/MOf,  Gr]  a  Mark,  Sign,  or 
Diftin£tion,  a  Defcription  of  a  Pcrfon  by 
Chara^ler. 
CHARACTERISTICK  [CharoBeriftiqve, 

F.]  belonging  to  a  Charadlcr  i  alfo  a  Mark 
or  Sign. 

CHARACTERISTICK  Lf/f^r,  the  Con- 
fonant  in  a  Greek  Verb,  which  immediately 

precedes  tlic  varying  Terminations, 

CHA- 



C  H 
CHARACTERIs.'TiLK  [of  a  tb^a- 

fitbm]  the  fame  as  Index,   or  Exporifnt. 
T',  CHAR  AC  !  ERIZK  [cbaratlenfer  F-] 

to  uive  a  Charafter,  or  Dercripfion  of. 
CHARCOAL  [Mii/Jhew  dtrives  it  of 

Kerkolen,  Du  q.  d-  C^rt-G'al.s  dais 
brought  in  Carts,  other  Co  ils  being  carried  to 

thcD«/f/jin.->hips]C"a!s  m  ide  'f  ̂^■''•ocl  burnt. 
(jHARDS  [of  Artichokes]  are  the  Leaves 

of  fatr  Artichoke  Plants  tied  and  wrapped 

vf  in  Straw  till  th-.  y  grow  white,  and  lofe 
fome  of  ihcir  Bitternefs. 

CH  ARDS  [of  Beet]  are  white  Beets  tranf- 
planted  into  a  prepared  Bed,  where  they  pro- 

duce great  Tops  with  a  large,  thick,  white 

downy  Main-Shoot. 

CHAR    "?  [perh  ip?  of  Cxjic,  Care,  .Jax.] 

CHARE  j"  a  Johb,  or  fmall  Piece  of 
"Work;  .lio  the  Name  of  a  Fifh;  alfo  a Chariot.      Chauc. 

CHA'RE  Womatii  one  hired  by  the  Day, 
to  do  the  Driidj^ery  Work  of  a  Houfe. 

ToCHARE")  tofeparate  the  large  Chaff 
To  CARE  j"  from  the  Corn,  or  fmaller Chaff,  with  a  Rake.     C. 
CHARE  the  Cow^  I  e.  flop  or  turn  her.   C. 
CHAREA,  a  Carr,  or  C^rt.     0.  L. 

CHARTORD,  called  anciently  Cerdeford 

fCeTToicj-pojiTi,  Sax.  i.  e.  the  Ford  of  King 
Cerdic]  a  Ford  in  Hampflnre  ovel*  the  River 
jtivon,  where  King  Cerdic  difcomfited  the 
Britons. 

CHARGE  [Charge,  F.]  a  Burden,  or 

Load  J  an  Employ,  an  Office  ;  Coft  or  Ex- 
pence;  alfo  an  Accufation  or  Impcachmeiit; 
an  Onfct  ;  alfu.  Hurt,  Damage.     Chauc. 

CHARGK  [among  Furriers]  is  an  exter- 
nal Medi  ine  applied  to  the  Body  of  a  Horfe, 

©r  other  Cteatnre. 

CHARGE  [in  Gunnery]  a  certain  Mcafure 
of  Po\*der  proportioned  to  the  Size  of  the 
Fire-Aims  tor  which  it  is  allotted. 

CHARGE  [in  Hrraldry]  is  whatfoever 
Thing  is  borre  in  i.he  Field  of  a  Coat  of 
Arms,  whether  it  be  a  livino  Creature,  or 
any  other  Reprefentaiion  or  Figure 

CHARGEof  Lead,  ̂ C  Pigs,  each  contain- 
ing fix  Stone  wantrno  two  Pounds. 

A  Skip  r;/CHARG  ̂   [Sea  Ttrrn]  a  Vcffd 
is  fo  called  when  ft  -  driws  much  Water,  or 
fwims  deep  in  tht  Sea, 

To  CHARGE  fcharg^r,  F  ]  to  coifimand 

or  give  Olders  ;  to  lay  to  '>ne's  Charge,  or 
accufe  ;  to  loid  or  burden 

To  CWARGEzT)  Enemy,  to  attack,  en- 
counter, (.r  fall  up  >n  him 

CH  ARGF/ABLE,  tollly,  bur.^eilfome. 
CHARGED  Cylinder,  that  part  of  the 

Chiifi  of  a  Grent  Gun  where  the  Powder 

and  Bill  are  placed 
CHARGER  a  large  Difh  or  Plate. 

CHAR'GER  [in  Scots  Law]  one  who 
ch(*rges  another  in  .i  Suit 

CHARlENTIS'MUSr>^a/'»v7/r^or,Gr.] 
Gracefulnels  i  a  ̂ )od  Gi;icc  in  Speaking; 
alfo  a  Fijjurein  Rhetoriok,  in  which  a  taun- 

jltg  EjCj^reflion  is  fvfitn^d  with  a  Jclt,     L- 

C  H 
CHA'RILY  ;  tf'c  .  J  with  a  great  d^al 

of  Car    .m.l  Regard 

CHA'RINF.SS,  Sparinjinefs,  TenHe-nefs. 
CHA'RIA'G-Cro/i  Int-rir  iVcJimmJlfr]  a 

Crofs  eroded  by  King  Ed-ai  rd  \.  m  Memo- 
ry of  QKeen  Eleanor,  -vho  fucked  the  Poifon 

our  of  lii«  "Won  ijs  m.*<i.  Ny  r,  Moor's  enve- 
nomed Sword  in  the  Holy  War. 

CHA'RIOT,  a  light  lort  of  Coach,     F. 
CHARfOTEE'R,   a  Cbari  t  Driver. 
CHi.R'lT  BLE,  bountiful,  liberal,  kind, 

loving.      F- 
'     CHA'RITY  [Charite,  F.  of  Ckaritas,  L.] 
natural  AfftvHon,  Love. 

CHA'RITY  [in  Diviniiy]  the  Love  of 

God  and  one's  Neighbour  ;  alfo  Alms. 

/iljnr;  ̂   -eam!^  at    >ome. 
This    Proverb    was  well   intended,    and 

grounded  upoti  that  Pafla^e  of  the  Apoftle, 

which  fays.  That  he  who  proi'idcs  not  for  his 
own  Houfrjold,  ii  v/otJc  than  an  Infidel;   But  as 
the  bert  Inftitutions  have  been  abu:td.  fo  this 

Proverb  is  become  an   cxcufitory  Reply  by 
the  Uncharitable,  who  have  no;  the  natural 
AffeOion  to  relieve  the  netefHt   ns  Poor  out 

ot  their  Abundance;  thereby  intima'irig,  n-.oft 
j  unchrirtianly,  that  Self  love  is  the  Me;* ft) re 
j  of  our  Love   to  our  Neighbour      It  is  the 

i  fame  ,in   Senfe  with  Tacnce,  J'roxi/nus  j'u/n 
cgomet  niihi,   Lar.   and   the   Grak,  *mj/  e^* 

To '.HARK  *>    to   burn  Wood  to  make 
ToCHARR  J    Ch.trcoal. 
CHARKS.  Pit-Coal  chalked,  or  chaired. 

Worccjhrjhire, 
CH  AR'LATANRY,  cheating,  cogging, 

or  wheedling  ;  Quirks  or  Tricky,  tair 
Words.      F. 

CHARLES  [of  Caji,  Sax.  Ibut]  a  Name 
of  Men. 

CHARLES'S  Wain,  a  Northern  Conftcl- 

lation  ,   the  fmi'c  with  Vrfa  Major. 
CHAR'LOCK,  a  Weed  growing  among 

Corn,  bearing  a  y-jHow  Flewcr. 
CHARM  [Charm:,  F.  of  Carwen,  L.  a 

Vcrfe]  an  Enchailimcnt,  a  Spell ;  an  Allurt- 
ment,  a  Bait. 

To  CHARM  [charmer^  F]  to  bewitch, 
to  pleafc.  to  dcli^>,hc  extremely,  to  tickle 
the  Ear    to  .appeafe,  or  aTay  Pain. 
CHARMER  [Ch  rmeur,  F.j  one  who  be- 

wi;ches  or  charms. 

CHARM'ERESoES,  Women  making 
ufe  of  Ch.trms'.     Chauc. 

CH.^R'NEL-H(>.v/:-  [Carn-er,  F.  of  CarSy 

F.cfh.,  L  J.  :i*Place  ncr  rhnr< !  es,  where  the Skulls  and  Bones  of  the  Dead  that  are  thrown 

up  in  digging  the  old  Graves,  are  decently 
collc£lej.  to  be  ai^ain  buned  in  a  proper 
Place. 

CHA'RON,  the  Ferry  man,  who  (as  rbc 
Poets  ft-igii)  carries  Souls  over  the  Stygian 

Lake. 

CHAR'KE")    a  FiOi  like  aTroiu,  which 
CH.VRE  J  breeds  only  in  fome  Nor- 

thern Pats  oi  England. ^  U  CHARR. 



C  H 
CUARK  of  Lcr,ri,  a  Quantity  cohfifting  of 

30  Pigs,  each  c>'iitaining  fix  Stone  wanting 
two  Pounds,  every  Stone  weighing  twelve 
Pounds* 

CI  I  ARTS  [Carhs,  F.  of  Chartae,  L  J  Dc- 

fcriptions  or  Draughts  of  a  Pbce,  projc^te.' 
for  the  life  of  Scdmen,  coivfjiining  a  View  ot 
t)ie  :3ca  coafts,   Rocks,  S.vnds,   &c, 

CHART  Chvographxky  is  a  Dcfcription 
of  ?  particular  Country,  as  of  England 
&c 

CHART  Ccograph'uh,  isa  gensralDraughr 
of  the  whole  Globe  of  the  Earth,  commonly 

call 'J  A  Map  of  the  World, 
CHARTS  Heli^graphkk,  Defcriptions  of 

the  Body  of  the  Sun,  and  of  its  Spots. 
CHxVRTS  Sdcnogrnphkk.  Defcriptions  or 

the  Parts,  Appearances,  and  Spo:s  of  th: 
Mo  n. 

CHARTS  Topcgraphkk.  are  Draughts  o 
fome  par'iciilar  Plicc,  as  of  London^  Amflcr 
dam,  renicey  &c.  without  regard  to  its  rela- 

tive Situation. 

CHARTA,  Piper,  or  any  Material  fit  to 
wiite  upon.      L- 

CHARTA  [in  'Old  Records']  a  Charter,  or 
Deed  in  Writing;  alio  a  Signal  or  Token 
by  which  at-  Eft.ite  is  held. 

CHARTA  Pcrdonat  on'.s  fe  defcndendo,  is 
^hc  I  orm  f  a  Pardon  for  killing  another 
Man  in  hisov^n  Defence 

CHARTA  Paidonatioms  Utlcgarix,  is  the 
Form  of  a  Pardon  of  a  Man  who  is  outlaw- 
ed. 

CIHRTA  Simplex,  zCit\gU  Deed.a  Deed- 

pull. CHAk'TEL  {Chirtel  F]  a  Challenge  t. 
aDuei,  a  letter  of  Defidnce. 

CHAR'TER  [Chartre,  F-  of  Chart  a,  L.; 
a  written  Evidence  of  Things  done  betwcrn 

Party  and  Partyj  alfb  Letters  Patent,  where- 
in Privileges  are  granted  by  the  King  to 

Towns  and  Corporations^     L.  T. 

CHARTER  [<  f  the  toreft']  an  inftremcnt in  which  the  Forcit  Laws  are  particularly 
«xprcfled. 
CPIAKTER  [of  Pardon]  a  Deed  whereby 

«ne  is  f.  rgiven  a  Felony,  or  other  Offcnctr, 

agairft  tlie  King's  Crown  and  Dign  ty 
CHART:  R-H&i//V,  [called  anciarly   he 

ChartriUXt  E]  formerly  a  Conven'  of  <'ar- 
thuJtan'M.owV.S',  n'>w  a  School  and     Imfhouft, 
.founded  and  nobly  endowed  by  Thomas  Sut- 

ton, Efq 

CHART!-  R-Landy  is  Land  which  a  Mar 
holds  by  Charter,  otherwifc  called  Freehold 

CHARTER- Ptfr/'7  [q.  d.  Ch^rta  PurUta. 
L.]   uH   Incenrure  between   Merchants  or 
Owners  and  Mafters  of  Ships,  conraining  iht 
Particulars  of  their  Coveiiants  and  Agree 
mcnts 

CHARTERER,  a  Freeholder.     Chep 

CHARTiS  reddcndis,  a  Writ  lying  againT 
one  who  is  entrufted  with  the  keeping  ;  > 
Charters  of  Feoffment)  and  reftties  to  deliver 

C  H 
CHAR'TREUX.    an  Or<*cr  of  MonU 

who  liv.  very  auderely,  in  clofe  and  foliiary 
Confinement      8ce  Carthufians. 
CHAR'TULARY  [Chartulalre,  F.  of 

Chartularius,  L-]  a  Keeper  of  a  Regiftcr- 
Roll,  or  Reckoning  B  ok. 

CHA'RY  [Charui,  L.]  choice,  fparing, c.irefui 

CHASE  [of  a  Gun]  is  the  whole  Length 

of  it. 
To  CHASE  [ch.'ijer^  F.]  to  hunt,  to  pur- 

fue,  to  fri  ht,    or  drive  aw3y. 
To  CHASE  [in  Laiv]  to  drive  Cattle  ta 

or  from  a  P'lice  alf .  to  work  or  cmbofs 
Plate,  as  Silverlmiths  do. 

CHASE-^G««j,  the  GuRS  in  the  Head  or 
Stern  of  a  Ship. 

CHASM  [Chcifna,  L.  XaV^ar,  Gr.]  a 

Gap.  or  Opening  in  the  Earth  or  Firma- 
ment, an  empty  Space. 

CHASM  AT'ICAL,  of  or  pertaining  to 
a  Ch^fm. 

CHA;»'SERY,  a  Pear  like  the  Ambret^ 
which  ripens  in  November  and  December. 

CHAS'SIE,  Blear^eyednefs,  or  the  Gun» 
of  the  Eyes      F. 

CHxVsTE  [Ca^us,  L.]  continent,  uncor- 
rupted,  undcfiled.     F. 
CHASTrLET.  the  common  Goal  an* 

Stfllons  Houfe  of  the  Chy  of  Par'n 
CHAS'TELAINE,  a  Gcvernor  of  a 

Cdftle,  jlf  >  a  Gentlerft  .n,  or  any  Lady  un- 

der the  Degiec  <f  a  '  otntefs.     Chaiic 

To  CHAS'TEN  -}^[chdtter,  F.  cnjligare. 
To  CHAS'TISE^  L  ]  lo  correft  or  pu- 

-ifh. 

CHASTISE'MSNT  [CUtiment,  F.  CoV- 
redtion,  Purwfhment  inflifteJ  on  Offenders. 

CHAS'TITY     -UChaJlete,  F.  oi  Cajii* 
CHA^TE'NESSj  Mi,  L.Jan  Abn.nencc 

fr'  m  all  impure  and  unlawful  Aiftions 

CHA'STUBLE,a  PritlVsCopeatMafs.  F, 
CHAT  [Cjquet.  F]  pr.ting,  idle  Talk. 
To  CHAT  [catheter,  F  ]  to  chatter,  or 

prattk  i-kc  c  J^y. 
CHA  I  Wooa,  little  Stick>  fit  for  Fuel. 
CHAT  TELS  [  Kathelyh,  Belg.  ]  aft 

Good',  movcdhle  and  immoveable,  but  fuch' 
as  ai'.  in  the  Nature  vf  a  Freehold. 

eHAT/TELS/>?r/o«fl/,  fuch  Goods  which 
hti.  L-  wrongtully  wirh-hcid  cannot  be  reco- 

vered but  by  ̂  perlonal  A£lion  ;  or  fuch  as 

;  el,  .ig  immediately  to  a  Man's  Perfon,  as  a ^'-•uf<:,    c'C. 

CHATTELS  re^/,  -re  Goods  which  dt> 
n  !  appertain  to  the  Perfen,  but  depend  upon 
forre  other  Thing  ;  aS  Apples  upon  a  Tree ; 
a  B.<x  with  Charters  of  Lands,  &c.  or  fuch 

.  ilfue  but  from  fome  moveable  Thing  be- 
longing to  a  Perfon,  as  a  Leafe  or  Rent  for 

.4    :  erm  of  Years,  <iTC. 

T  .  CHAT'l  ER  [caqueter,  F.]  to  make 
M  ife  as  Birds  do  ;  to  prate  or  prattle, 

o  CHATTER,  to  make  a  Noifc  as  the 

T«  eth  do  when  a  Perfon  is  ihivering  with 
Cold. 

CHAT- 



C  H 
CliATTER-PzV,  :.  Kind  of  Bixd. 
CJiATS  Keys  of  Trees  j  as  Anvchats, 

Sycamore- chats,  ire, 
CHA'Vfc-NDER  ;  a    Fi(h,   called  alfo  a 

CHE'VIN  5  Chub. 

CHAUF,  Heat,    sV^rath      S^enc, 
CHAUflNTESS.  Healings.     0. 

CHACNT'ECLERE  [ot  chmter,  F.  of 
CaatarCy  L.  to  fing,  and  ddir.  F.  of  clarus,  L. 
<:lear]  one  that  fings  clear,  a  Co'  k.      Chauc. 

CHAVISH,  a  chatting,  or  prating  Noi-li, 
among  a  great  mmy      Suff. 
ACHAUND'LER.aCandlenick.  Chauc. 

CHAUNT'RY.  a  Church  or  Cli.pel  en- 
dowed with  a  yearly  Revenue  for  ihc  Main- 

ienaiicc  of  one  or  more  Priclls  to  ling  Mafs 
daily  fur  the  Souls  of  (he  Donors,  and  fuch 

»s  they  app-int. 
CliAUS'SE  [in  Fortification]  the  Level  of 

the  Field,  the  plain  Ground,     B\ 
To  CHAW.     Vid,  Chew. 

CHhAP,  fold  for  a  fmall  Price,  of  little 
lvalue. 

CHEAP  Gild^  a  Reftiiution  made  by  the 
County  or  Hundred,  for  any  \Vr«)ng  dune  by 
one  who  was  in  Plegio,  or  for  whofe  good 
Behaviour  Sureties  wrrc  put  in.     0.  L.  T. 

To  CHEAFEN  [Ccap«n,  Sax,  oi-  Ko^cn, 
L.  S.  to  buy,  kaufftn,  Teut  ]  to  aflc,  or  to 
beat  down  the  Pr'cc  of  a  Commodity. 

CHEAR  [Chere,  F.]  Gladnefs,  Joy.  Cou- 
rage, Heart. 

CMEARD'ESLY  [Ccn^icj-ie^a,  S^>;^  le 
the  Sldughier  of  Ccrdic]  a  Town  in  Buckings 
hamjljire,   fo   called  from  a  Fight  between 
King  Ccrdic  the  Saxon^  and  the  Britons  of 
that  Place. 

CHEAR'FUL,  brilk,  lively,  pleasant. 
CHtAT  [of  Cetta,  SaxJ]  Deceit.  Knave- 

ry, Sham,  alfo  a  Perfon  who  makes  it  his 
BuAncfs  to  cheat  and  cozen 

CHE  ATHIN'QUAMINS -)    an     Indian 
CHECHIN'QUAMINS  j  Fruit  which 

TcfemUlcs  a  Chclnut. 

CHECK  \E.chec^  F-j  a  Reproof,  Ccnfure, 
Rc(traint,  Rcmorfc  of  Confcicnce. 

CHECK  [ill  Falconry]  is  where  a  Hawfc 
forfakcs  her  natural  Flight  to  follow  Rooks 
or  other  Birds,  when  they  come  in  \  iew. 

CUrk  oj  the  CHECK,  an  Officer  who  has 
the  Check  and  Conirolment  of  the  Yeomen 

of  ihc  Guard,  ̂ nd  all  the  Lfliers  belonging 
Xo  the  P..oyal  Family. 

To  CHECK,  to  curbor  rcflrain;  alfo  to 
reprimanJ,  to  rhide,  or  taunt. 

CHECKJ.A'TION,  a  Sort  of  checquered Stuff 

■CHfrCK-AI^i/f,  a  Term  ufed  at  the  Pby 
of  Chefs,  when  the  King  is  ihut  up  fo  clofc, 
thai  there  is  no  way  left  f.-r  \\\<  Efcape. 
CHECK-Md/<  .Defeat, Overthrow.  Spcnc. 

CHFXK-i^c//        ")    a    Bo'<k     containing 
CH.  CK'ER-i?(j  /|  the  Names  of  ail  ilic 

Koufli  id  Servants  of  the  King,  or  any  oihci 
^ccat  Fcrfonagc. 

C  H 
CHECK'ER-r&rii:  [of  F.xchequ'ier,  F.  j 

Work  that  is  checkered,  or  fct  out  with  di- 
vers Colours 

CHECKKREI/U  Punni,  Cloth  checked, 

or  diverfified  in  Wcnving       0.  L. 

CHEi;K'Y  [in  Heraldry]  a  r>order.  or  Or- 
dinary thdt  Uds  mtnc  than  two  Rows  of 

Checkers. 

CH  h-D'DER  Chrefe-  a  Sort  of  large  Checfc, 
fo  called  from  a  Place  of  that  Name  near  the 

City  '^f  iVelli,  (o  large  that  ihty  fometimcs 

require  more  than  one  M^n  to  let  them  oil the  Tcible, 

CHEEK  [Chece.  Sax.  Kaccke,  Belg.]  a  Part 

of  the  Face  ;  a-.d  alfo  of  other  'Vhings. 
CHEEKS  [of  a  Ship]  are  two  Pieces  of 

Timber  on  eath  Side  of  the  Maft  to  arcngthcii 
it  at  the  Top. 

CHEER  [Chere.  F.  of  CierCy  Flan,  the 
Counten-nnce,  peihips  of  X^i^u,  Gr.  Joyj 
Entej-r;iinment>  5;ood  Fare;  alfo  [perhaps  ot 

Cara  'fee  Fare,  S,;pan.]  Countenance,  Afpe^, 
Health,  Tern  per.     Spcnc 

CHEESE  [Cej-e,  Sax.  Cafcm,  L  ]  a  Sort of  Eatable-  made  of  Milk. 

CHEESE  Running,  the  Herb  Lady's  Be<l- ftraw. 

CHKESE'LIP,  an  InfcO,  the  H..g-Ioufe. 

CHEES'LIP  -^[Cyrlib,  Fax.]  a  Bag 
CHEESTIP-Bfl?-  3  in  which  Rcniiet  for 

Chcefe  is  made  and  kept ,  beng  the  Stomach' 

Bag  of  a  young  fucking  Calt,  that  has  never 
taftcd  any  other  Food  but  Milk,  where  the 
Curd  was  undigcflcd.     C 

CHEKELATON,  a  Soit  of  motly  StufT. 
Chi'uc. 
€HE LANDRY,  a  Goldfinch.     Chauc, 

CHELMS'FORD")  a  Town  in  the  Coun- 
CHENS'FORD  J  ty  of  Fgcx,  fo  calUJ 

from  the  Riv^r  thchner. 

CHEL'SEY  [q.  d  ShclfTy,  from  Shelves 
of  Land  ;  it  is  alfo  called  Cbdche-hytk,  pro- 

bably from  Cc=ilc  Chalk.  t:a  Water,  and  ̂ y5. 
Sax.  q.  d.  a  chalky  Port  near  the  Water]  a 

Town  an  MiddUj'ex,  -on  the  River  Timmes, 
now  famous  for  a  noble  College  or  Hofpital 
built  there  for  fupernnnuatej  and  maimed 

Soldiers,  by  Kiniz  Charla  II. 
CHE'MISE  [Fottificcitlon]  a  Wall  where- 

with any  Work  of  Earth  is  lined  or  faced 
for  greatci  Strength  and  Support.     F. 
CHEP'STOW,  in  Monmiuthjhirt^  i.  c  a 

Market,  oi  Place  for  Chapmen. 
CHE'RIFF,  a  I  iile  of  Dignity  among  the 

f^loom  and  Saracens ;  one  that  is  to  fucceed 

the  Califf,  or  Sorcreign  Prince. 
CHERISAUNIE,  Comfort.     0. 

To  CHER'ISH  [ihrnr,  ¥  of  charus,  L.] 
to  make  much  of,  to  nourifli,  to  maintain. 

CHER'ISHER,  one  who  cherifheih  or  af- 

fiUeih. 
CHER'MES,a  Kind  of  Berry.  SecKermes. 
CHER^f.     See  Cham. 

CHERRY  [dnfc,  F.  of  Ccraftm,  L.]  a 
Fruit  well  known. 

i:  *  CHERSE- 



C  H 
CHERSF/TUM  [Lat  Ftc.}  any  cnfloma- 

ry  Ot^c.  ir. .  tv,^.de  :o  the  P.trlon  of  the  {'..ilh 
or  to  the  Appropriator  of  the  Benefice. 

CHRRT'  or  Cheon,   Love.  Jealoufy.     0 
C.^'.ERTES    meriv  People.     Ch^iuc 

CHEkT'SEY  [i  e  'Cejirr  €  a,  Sax  Certs JJle]  a  Town  ftanding  near  the  River  Thames 

in  >-iirry,  on<e  fanrnus  for  an  Abbey  erccHed 
ther-, . 

CliERSONE'SUS  [in  Geography]  3  Piece 
ofLi^nt!  encomp<<lied  .Imoft  ruund  by  the  Sea. 

CHE'RUB       ■>  QVD:  H    I.  e.   Fulnefs 
CHER'UBIMJo.  Knowledge]  the  ic- 

cond  of  the  nine  Orders  of  Angt^ls  Some 

think  that  (he Cherubim  was  a  hicrog'yphical 
Reprefertati  '11  of  the  Dciiy,  from  ̂   like, 
and  JVI  'he  Great  One. 
CHERVIL  ICcricu.l,  F.  Kervel,  Teut.] 

aSailadHerb. 
CHESK.  chofe.     0- 

CHES'LIP,  a  fmall  Vermin  lying  under Stones  and  Tiles. 

CHES^^UT   [Cyr-bean.   Sax.    Chefniit 
trte,  Ch.:/tiVgae,F.   o(  Cnjianea,  L.]  a  Sort 
of  Fruit. 

CHESS,  a  Sort  nf  Game. 

CHEi-'S  Trees,  two  fmall  Pieces  of  Tim- 
ber oa  each  Siuc  of  a  Fhio,  wiili  a  Hole  in 

thtrr.,  through  which  the  /v  ain  Taik  runs 
an.'  whLieto  it  IS  haled  down. 

CHEST    [Cef-;,    Sax.    Kcjle,    Teut.    of 
Cijia,  L.j  a  Sort  of  B-.-x,  C'lfer,  or  Trunk; 
slfo  the  Bread,  thehoilow  Fart  of  the  fiody,  I 
ton'ain'ng  the  Hcarr  and  Lungs. 
CHEbT  Rope,  a  Rope  addeo  to  the  Boat- 

rrf  c,  uhci  the  Boit  i.s  towed  .  t  the  Stern  of 

the  Ship,  to  keep  her  from  Iwing'ng  to  and 
fro. 

CHESTER  [Ceaj-Teji  and Leajeataj-reji, 
S-iX.  becauie  the  twcmieth  Legion  ot  the 
K'7vnns  qi!arterei(^  there]  a  City  in  ChfjiiWc 
CHESTER  uvon  Street,  [q.  d.  a  Cafllc  or 

Tf'un  upoii  (he  High-way]  a  Village  in  the 
Bidioprick  rA  D  rhani 

CHES'l'HUNT,  a  Town  in  Hcnford- 
fnre,  id  called  from  the  Abundance  of  Chef- 

nuts  rner'e. 

QW'ES'Y -Traps,  Boxes  or  Traps  to  catch 
Pole-cyts  and  other  \  ermin  in. 

CHF/VAGE  "^  rof  Chef,  a  Head]  a  Sum  of 
CHI'FAGE  J  Monty  paid  by  A'illains  to 

their  Lords,  as  an  Acknowledgment  of  their 
Subjection .     F-  L.  T. 

CHEVAL'ROUS,  Knightly.     Spenc. 
CHEVAL'RY  [of  aevaier,  F.]  Knight- 

hood.     Ste}7C. 

CHKVA.'v'TLA,  a  Loan  of  Money  upi-n 
Credit.      O.yL. 

CH  EVE  AFX'  de  Frize  [in  Fortlf  cation] 
lar(>e  Joifts  of  Wood  flock  full  of  wooden 
Spkci  arrr'ed  wich  Iron,  to  fiop  Breaches,  or 

to  fecure  the  Pafle?;  of  a  Campi      F.    '    " To  CHEVE,   to  ihrive.     C. 

CHKVELEU'RES  [in  Botr.ny]  the  Fibres, 
or  Strings  cf  Trees  or  Pbnts.     F. 

C  H 
CHEV'ERTL  Leather,  n  Kind  of  foft  teQ-» 

dcr  Leath^"-,  mide  .»>f  the    kin  of  wiKi  Goats. 
CHEVi.RIL'LUS,  a  Cockling  or  young 

Cock.     0.   L. 

CHE  V  ESAIL,  the  Freight  or  C^rgo  of  a 
Ship.    Cbauc.     Alio  a  Gorgei.      0. 

CHEV'ILS,  a  imnli  Piece  of  Timber  nail- 
ed t'  the  infide  of  a  Ship  to  faften  the  Ropes, 

called  Sheets  or  Tacks. 

CHKVIN  [Chevefpe.  F.]  the  Chub-filh. 

CHEVISAN'CE  [of  Chevir  o-  V'/ier,  and 
Ch£f.  F.]  a  Bargain  or  Contract;  ^tf'  ari 
unlawful  Contract  in  point  of  Uairy. 

F   L   T  '         ' 
CHEVrSAUNCE,  Atchicvcmcnt,  Perform 

mancc,  Acquiiiiion-  Spenc.  Merchandizing, 
Profit  in  Trrtdc        Chauc. 

To  CHEvL^E.  to  redeem. 

CHEVrrFTE")  Heads  ot  plowed  Lands. 

CHEVrSlE  ]■  '9,  L 
CHE  V 'RON     ■)  [in  Heraldry]  an  honour- 
CHE'VERON  ja^leOidinary,  repref:nt- 

ing  two  Rafters  of  a  Hotife,  meeting  utTop.' 
F. 

CHRV'RONEL  the  half  or  Moiety  of  a 
Chevron. 

ToCHE^v  [Genjiian,  Sax.  Ka-wen^TtnX.'] to  erind  F«'od  beiwfen  the  Tceih. 

CHE\VING-B<7//$,  Balls  Comporcd  of  fe- 
veral  Sorts  or  Drugs,  to  be  chewed  by  Hor- 
fcs,  in  order  to  recover  Appeti'C 
CHIA'VE  [in  Mufiek  Booh]  is  Cliff,  a 

Ttn,  or  Character  of  Mufick      Itnl 

CHI  AU'S,  an  Officer  in  the  urkijh  Court, 
who  performs  the  Duty  ot  an  Ufher,  and  aU 
fo  an  Ambaflador  to  foreign  Princes  and 
States. 

CHIB'BOL.    a  fmall  Sort  of  Onion. 

CHICA'NE  ;>    a   Wranghng,  crafty 
CHICA'NERY  $  Pleading,  or  perplex- 

ing a  Ciufe  with  Tricks  and  impertinent 
Word>.       F. 

To  CHICA'NE  {chicaner,  F]  to  perplex 
or  puzzle  a  Caufe;  to  uft  Quirks  or  Tricks, 
aihd  Feichts, 

CHFCHAR  [13D.  H.]  a  Talent  of  Gold 
worth  4fOo  /.   of  Silver  375  /. 

CHICHE,  a  covetous  niggardly  Fellow. 
F.      Chauc, 

CHICHHFACE.  a  meagrc.hungry  Starve- 
ling.     Chauc. 

CHICHESTER  [Cirra^ceaj-reji.  Sax.] 

a  City  in  SvJJ'ex^  and  Bifhop'.s  See,  fo  called, 
becauie  built  by  Cijja  King  of  the  Soutli 

Saxons. 
CHICK'LINGS,  Pulfe  called  cverlafting 

Peaie. 
A  CHICK  ">  [Ciccn,  Sox.  Kuckcn, 

.  A  CHICKEN  j:  L.  S.  Kuiklein,  Teut.} 

the  Young  of  a  Hen. 
CHICKEN  POX,  an  irruptive  Diflemper. 
To  CHIDE  [Cit)an,  Sax.]  to  rebuke,  to 

taunt  af,  to  brawl  or  wrangle. 

A  CHFDER  J[Ci^ejie,  Sax-]  a  Repte- heiider, 

CHiL- 



C  H 
•CHIDIRESS,  a  Scold.     ChiMc. 

CHID'LEY  [of  CiT)  a  Contention,  and 

ley  a  Lock,  or  Lejc,  Sax.  a  Field,  i.  e.  n 
Ground  about  which  Controverfies  arife,  the 

Right  oi  FoiTcffion  thereof  being  JifputahlrJ 
a  Pljce  in  Devonpire. 

CHIEF  [Chef,  F.]  adj.  firft,  principal, 
fovereign. 

A  CHIEF  [in  IVarlike  /Iffoin]  fuljl,  a 
General,  or  Commander  in  Ch'cf. 

CHIEF  [ui  Heraldry]  is  one  of  the  eight 
honourable  Ordinaries  containing  a  chird  of 
fhe  Field,  and  determined  by  a  Line  drawn 

through  tiie  Chief  Point. 
-  CHIEF  Point  [ii.  Heraldry]  is  the  uppcr- 
moft  Parr  of  an  Efcutchetui,  which  jrc  ihree- 
folJ,  viz.  Oixter,  Middle,  and  Sinijhr  Chief 
Point  ;  which  fee. 
CHIEF  Pledge,  the  fame  as  Headborough. 
CHIEFTAIN,  a  C-iptain  or  General. 

CHIE'GO,  a  fmall  Infea  wh  ch  gets  into 
the  Feet  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Barbadoei,  and 

is  very  trouMefonie. 

CHIE'RI")    the    Leucoiurrt  Luteum,     the 

KEYRI   j"     Wall- Mower. 
CHiE'SA,  a  Chur'-h  or  Chapel.     Ital 
CHIESA  [:n  Mufuk  Booh]  is  fct  to  di- 

ftinguifti  the  MuHck  dcfigned  for  Churches, 
from  that  defigiud  fur  Chambers,  or  private 
Concerts ;  a  Sonata  de  Chiefa,  is  a  Sonata  for 
ihc  Chjpel. 

To  CHIEVE,  to  fuccced  ;  as  Fair  ch'ievc 
you,  I  wifh  you  good  Succcfs,  or,  that  you 
may  atchicve  what  you  defire. 

CHlL'BLAlN,  a  Sort  of  Swelling  occa- 
fioned  by  Cold,  a  Blaiii  caufed  by  Chilncfs. 

A  CHILD  [Ciir),  Sax.  Knidty  Belg.  Kind, 
Teut.]  a  Son  or  D -ughter. 

CHILD-BIRTH,Travail,  Labour,  bring- 
ing forth  Children. 

CHIL'DERMAS  D^;-,  of  Cib  a  Child, 
and  C^xyy,  S^iX.]  iheFcaft  of  the  Innocents, 
being  the  ?8thof  DeceniDer,oh(exvt6  inCom- 
merrofjtion  of  the  Bethlehem  Children,  of 

two  Years  old,  and  under,  murdered  by  He- 
rod's  Command. 

CH  1 LD-HO OD  [Cxlt)  hao,  Sax.]  the  State 
of  a  v.^h'.IJ. 

CHILD'ING  [among  Botanij'is]  is  a  Term 
ufcd  of  Plants,  when  the  OfTipring  exceeds 

the  Number  of  the  Kind,  as  Childing  Dai- 
lies. 

CHILDISH  [CilQirc,  S<2X.]  filly,  like  a 
Child. 

CHILD' WIT,  a  Power  to  lake  a  ¥\ne  of 

a  Bond-woman,  who  has  been  gotten  with 
Child  without  her  Owner's  Confent.  S. 
L.  T. 

CHIL'IAD  [Xtxix:.  Gr.]  the  Number  of 
a  Thoufand,  whence  Tables  of  Logarithms 
are  often  called  ChihaJs. 

CHIL'IARCH  [Ch.liarchur,  L.  of  X/x/- 
<»?;t'f»  of  ;(^/A/a  ,  and  «t§;tec,  a  Governor, 
Or. J  a  Commander  of  a  thouianJ  Men,  a Colunclt 

C  H 
CHIL'IASTS  [Chiliojles,  ChlTwJle,  L.  d? 

X/x<a  ,  Gr.]  a  Seft  of  ChriOians  called  alfo 

Millenaries,  who  believe,  thai  after  the  gene- 
ral or  lafl  Judgment,  Chrift  ihall  remain  and 

reign  perfonally  a  ihoufand  Years  upon  Earth 
with  his  Saints. 

CHILIA'GON  [of  X/x/af,  and  >*v/<«  a 
Corner  Gr]  a  plain  Figure,  having  a  thou- 

fand Side^  and  Angles.   ■ 

CHILL     ->   [Celt,    Sax.  Cold]  cold,  or 

CHIL'LY  j"  feiifible  ot  a  Cold. 
CHILOCA'GE  [with  Surgeom]  a  Canker 

in  the  Mouthy  frequent  in  young  Children. 

CHILO'NIAN")  '  rief,  compendious,  as  a 
CHILON'ICKJ  Chilonxk  Style,  (o  called 

from  Chilo,  one  of  the  leven  wife  Men  of 

Greece,  whofe  Sentences  were  very  (hort  and 

pithy. 
CHIL'TREN  [Cil'cenn,  Sax.  (o  called 

by  re.ifon  of  the  chill  Air,  or  of  Cylr,  CUy] 
a  Town  in  Buckingkamfinrc. 

CHIMB,  the  outermoft  Part  of  a  Barrel, 

Chauc. 

C}My[R'KA^[Chimere.  F   of  X/««<^*, 
CHIME'RA  JGr.]  a  Monlrer,  feigned 

by  the  Poets  to  h-ivc  the  Head  of  a  Lion,  the 
Belly  of  a  Goat,  and  the  Tail  of  a  Serpent, 
that  belches  out  Fire  ;  a  ftiange  F*ncy,  a 
Caftlc  in  the  Air,  an  idle  Conceit.     L, 

CHIMER'ICAL  [chirr, erique,  F.  oi  ch'me* 
ricus,  L..]  imaginary,  whimfical,  that  nevec 
wdS,  nor  can  be. 
CHIME,  a  Tune  fet  upon  Bell?,  or  in  a 

Clo(k. 

To  CHIME,  to  ring  Bells  in  a  particular 
Manner. 

CHIM'INAGE  [of  Chemin,  F  a  Way]  « 
Toll  for  PalTjge  through  a  Forell.     0   L 

CHIM'MAR,  a  Velinicnt  without  Sleeves, 
worn  by  Pop! fif  Bifhups  between  their  Gown 
and  Rocket. 

CHIM'NEY  [Chimne,  F.  of  Caminus,  L.] 
a  Kind  of  Funnel,  &c.  for  the  Conveyance 

of  Smoak. 
CHIMNEY-Afpwf)',  a  Tax  of  two  SMI- 

lings  per  Annujn,  formerly  laid  upon  every 
Fire-hearth,   &c. 
CHIN  [Cinne,  Sax  Kinn,  Teut.]  the 

lower  Part  of  the  Face 

CHIN  Scab,  a  fcabby  Difcafe  ip  Sheep, 

which  Shepherds  call  the  Dartars. 
CHI'NA,  the  Eailermoft  Parts  of  Afn,  a 

vaft  Empire,  containing  5oo  Cities,  xooo 
walled  Towns,  and  jooo  unwalled  ones. 
CHINA  Ware,  a  fine  Sort  of  earthen  Ware 

made  in  China. 
CHINA  Root,  a  medicinal  Root  brought 

from  the  Eiji  and  Wcjl  Indies- 
CHINALRY.     See  Chivalry. 

CHIN'CERY,  Sparingnefs,  Niggardlinefs, 
Siinginefs.      Ch'.uc. 
CHINCH,  a  fort  of  InfeO. 

CHINE  [Kfchtncr,  F.J  ihe  Gjck  bone.  " ,      To  CHINE  one  [ccbinc,  F  ]  \p  cut  him 

'  down  «jui:c  ihroigh  the  Back. 

CHINJE- 



C  H 
CnmE'C3ugIn[Ktcnkkoef,  Bf;lg.]  a  vlo- 
CHW'Cough  y  lent  Sort  of  Cough,  inci- 

dent to  young  Children, 
CHINK  [Cine,  Sax.]  a  Cleft  in  a  Wall, 

Board,  &c. 
To  CHINK  [Cman,  S.]  to  gape  or  chap 

like  the  Earth  when  parched  wich  Drought ; 
alfo  to  found  or  ring  as  Money  does. 

CHI  NT,  fine  India  painted  Calicoe. 
A  CHIP  [Cyp,  S<ix.]  a  fmall  Piece  of 

"VVood  ch'ppt'd  off  by  an  Ax. 
CHIPPENHAM  [Cyppcnham.of/^yppan, 

Sax.  to  cheapen,  ̂   H.  a  Market  or  Market- 
place] a  Town  in  IViltJlnre. 

CHl'RAGRA  [Xe^at>^a,of  ;t«'^  ̂   UixxA, 
and  3i>^at  Capture  or  Seizing,  Gr^l  the  Gout 
in  the  Hands.     L. 

CHIRAGRICAL,  having  the  Hand  Gom, 
Cr. 
CHIRCH.G EMOTE  ?  an    Ecclefiaftxal 
CHIRG-GEMOT      5Court.     Q.  L 
CHIRKING,  a  chattering  Noifc-     0. 
CHIRKITH,  chirpeih.     Chmc. 

CHIROGRAPHER  [Chirographus.  L-] 
an  Officer  in  the  Court  of  Common  Pleas, 

wh©  en;;ro(re.«i  Fines  acknowledged  in  that 
Court.     Cr. 

CHIROG'RAPHUM  [Xw^-T^a^^ev,  Gr] 

a  Wand-writing,  a  Bond  or  Bill  of  one's 
Hand;  alfo  a  Term  ufed  by  the  E^.gHJJ}  Suxcns 
for  a  publick  Conveyance,  or  Deed  of  Gift 
CHJROGRAPHY  [Chircoraphia,  L-  of 

X«§o^  ̂ «?'«  of  ;:t«/§  a  Hand,  and  y^dcai  to 

write,  Gr.]  a  Writing  with  one's  own  Hand. 
CrilRQL'OGY  [Xft^oAofisi,  of  ;t«'^  a 

Hand,  and  Kohi  a  Difcourfc,  Gr.]  a  talking 
by  Signs  made  with  the  Hands. 
CHi'ROMANCER  [x«^o/«a»T»f,  Gr.]  a 

Perfon  fkiiled  inihe  Art  of  Chiromancy. 

CHI'ROMANCY  [Xeiee^a^THst  of  x,^^ 
a  Hand,  and /w«T«at  Divination,  Gr.]  a  ri- 
iliculous  Divination,  pretending  to  difcover 

■the  Conditutions  and  Tempers  of  I'crfons, 
.and  to  forctcl  Eveius,  by  the  Wrinkles,  Lines, 
and  Marks  in  the  Hand 

CHIROMANTICAL  [Xei^oiuavriKoc, 
Gr.]  beli)nging  to  Chiromancy. 
CHI'RON,  one  of  the  Centaurs,  famous 

for  his  Skill  in  Phyfick  and  Surgery.     Poet. 
CHl'RONES,  a  Son  of  Wheels  that  arife  ; 

in   the  Palms  of  the  Hands      Cr. 

To  CHIRP  [Efchir pen.  TcMt.]  to  make  a 

chirping  Noif^p  as  a  Bird  d  'ih. 
A  CHIRPING  Gfp  li.e.  making  one  to 

chirp  or  be  fluent  in  Diicourfe]  a  Draught  of 

good  Liquor. 
CHIPvUK'GEON  [Chiruroien,  F.  of  Chi- 

rutgWy  L.  of  X«98t;>cc,  Gr  J  a  Surgeon. 
CHiRUR'G.SRY  [Chirurgic,  F-  oiChrur- 

ca,  L.  or  Xh^«p>!«  of  ;^«g  a  Hand,  and 

«^>ci.Woi-k,  Gr. J  Surgery. 
CHIRUR'GICAI.  [chimrginve,  F.  of  fZi- 

njigciis,  L.]  helun)^:ng  to  .surgery. 

CUIS'EL    '^  IQfcuu,  F.  of  Cijdh,  Ital.  of : 

CiilZZiLJ'  fcir.d:rc,  h.  I  d.  ̂ cjfdjim}' 

C  H 
an  Artificer's  Tool  to  rip  and  make  Inden- 

tions with ;  alfo  Bran.     Suffolk* 

CHIT  [perhaps  of  Clto,  Iial  a  little  Boy, 
or  of  Kitten,  a  young  Cat]  a  fnivciing  little 

Boy  or  Girl. 
To  CHIT  [in  Hujbandry]  Seed  is  faid  tt 

chit.,  when  it  firft  ihoots  its  fmall  Roots  into 
the  Earth 
CHIT  Chat,  Prattle,  idle  Prattle. 
CH  IT- L<r*,  a  Kind  of  Bird. 
CHITTE,  a  Shift,  Shirt,  or  Shroud.     0, 

CHIT'TEFACE  [of  Chichface,  Chauc  of 
chiche^  F.  meagre]  a  meagre,  ftarveling young 
Child. 

CHITTERLINGS  [q.d.  Shitteriings,  be- 
caufc  the  Excrements  are  contained  in  them; 

or  of  Kutterlin,  Teut.  the  Inwards]  Hogs 
Guts  drcfled  for  Food  ;  a  Sort  of  Puddings 
or  Saufages ;  alfo  a  fine  Linen  Border  on  the 
Bofom  of  Shirts. 

CH I  VAL'ROU.S,  valiant.     Ckauc. 
CHIVALRY  [Chivaleri,,  P.]  Horfemaa- 

(hip,  Knighthood,  Valour. 

CHIVALRY  [in  Law]  a  Tenure  of  Land.', 
where  the  Tenant  was  ^nciemiy  hound  to 
perform  fomc  military  Ofl^ce  to  his  LorJ. 
CHI  VAUNCHE,  Chivalry,  riding  in  State, 

Cb(]uc 
CHIVES      ;  the  fine  Threads  of  Flowers, 

CH'IEVES  Sor  the  little  Knobs  which 

grow  oi.  the  Tops  of  thole  Threads. 

CHFVES")  [Qvi-,  F.]  a  fmall  Sort  of  O* 

GIVES      j"nions. 
CHIVES  tpp^divith  Pendants  [among  Bo" 

tantfii]  is  when  the  Thread  of  a  Flower  has 
an  Apex  or  little  Knob  hanging  to  it,  which, 
when  ripe,  Iheds  a  fcminal  Duft,  and  is  the 
male  Part  oH  the  Flower,  as  in  Tulips,  &c. 

CHIV'ETS  [among  Hcrbalijfs]  the  fmall 
Parts  of  the  Roots  of  Plants,  by  which  they 

are  propagated. 
CHJL'RTS.  certain  Turks  expert  jnHorfe* manlhip. 

CHLORO'SIS  [X  xv^oT).?,  GreenDefs,Gr.] 
the  Green-ficknefs,  a  Difeafe  in  young  Vir- 

gins, which  makes  them  look  of  a  wan  fal- 
low Complexion.      L, 

CHOA'NA  [in  Anatomy]  a  Sort  of  C.ivity 
or  Funnel  in  the  B^fis  o(  the  Brain,  I^y  which 
the  ferous  Exciemenis  are  brought  down 
from  the  Veutrii.les  of  the  Brain  to  the  pi- 

tuitary '  ilandules 
CHO'COLATE,  a  Sort  of  Pafle  or  Drink 

made  of  the  Indian  Cocoa  Nut. 
CHOICE  [Choix,  F.]  Eleaion,  the  Art  of 

choofmg  ;  alfo  rare,  chofen,  &c, 
CHOICE'NH.SS,  Excellency. 

CHOl'R  [Chocur,  F.  of  Chorus,  L.  of  Xo- 
^sf.Gr.]  the  Quire  of  a  Cathedral,  Collegiate, 
or  conventual  Church  ;  that  Part  of  it  where 
Divine  Service  is  faid  or  fung. 

To  CHOKE  [Ceocan,  Sax,  perhaps  of  Cc- 
occa.  Sax>  a  Cheek,  becaufc  the  Halter  is  tic4 
under  the  Cheek-bone  of  Criminals]  to  ftifle 
or  A  rankle :  alfo  lO  Hop  up. *  CHOKE- 



C  H 
CHOKELIN,  Quavering  in  the  Throa*. 

Chauc. 

CHOAK  Pear,  a  rough  laftcdPcar;  alfo 

a  Shock  or  Riib  in  one's  Way. 
CnO'LhGOG\Jl£.SlCholagoga,  L.  of  Xo- 

Xsiyuyoiy  or  x<>^>i  Cholcr,  and  oLyu  t*  draw, 
Gr,]  Medicines  which  difcharge  or  purge 
Cholcr. 

CHOLED'OCHUS  D«f?«t [among  Anato* 
mijii]  the  Du8ui  Bihanus,  or  PalTagc  of  the 
BilCj  called  Common,  wherein  the  Bile,  frofth 
the  Bladder  that  contains  it,  and  the  DuRus 

in  the  Liver,  is  carried  on  to  the  Qut  called 
Duodenum. 

CHO'LER  [Cholcn,  F.  Cholera,  L.  of  Xa- 
xipv,  Gr.]  Bile,  a  hot  and  dry  yellow  Hu- 

mour, contaired  in  the  Gall-BLdder  i  alfo 
Anger,  PafTion,  Wrath. 

CHOL'ERA  Morbus  [among  Phyftcians] 
U  when  the  Bile  fo  exceeds  in  Qujntity  or 

Acrimony,  as  to  irritate  the  Bowels  and  Sto- 
mach, to  ejert  it  both  upwards  and  down- 

wards,    L. 

CHOL'ERICK,  abounding  with  Choler; 
hady,  paffionate,  apt  to  be  angry. 

CHOLIAM'BI,  a  fort  of  iambick  Verfc, 
haying  a  3t)ondee  in  the  fixtbor  laft  Place. 

CHO'LICK.     See  Cohck 

CHO'MER  [IQ^n.   tieb.']  an   Hebrew 
Mealure,  cont.iinmj^  levcnty  Wine  Gallons. 

ToCHOOSE-)  [Ceopan,    Sax.  chofir,  F. 
To  CHUSE    S  keyfer,    Dan.]    to   make 

Choice  of.   to  fcleO,  to  pick  out. 

To  CHOP  [co-wper,  F.  happen,  L.  S-  per 
baps  from  *oTTa>,  Gr.  to  cut]  to  cut  fmall 
or  mince. 

To  CHOP  [ot  koupcn,  L.  S.  to  buy]  (o 
tnake  an  Exchange,  to  track. 
CHOP  Chlrch,  an  Exchange  of  Benefices, 

or  Churches,  between  two  Parfons.  0  L, 
T. 

A  CHOP'IN  [Chopine,  F.]  a  French  L\- 
<jnid  Mcafure,  containing  about  a  Pint  fVin- 
chcjie'-  Meafiire. 

CHOP'PINGS  [Cioppini,  Ital.  a  fort  of 
Shoes  with  a  very  high  Heel,  worn  by  the 
Venetian  Women,  as  alfo  the  Gcjeeefe  Laddies. 

A  CHOPPING  Boy  [either  of  Cop,  Sax. 
ftout,  q.  d.  a  ftoui  Boy,  or  ot  hope,  BAg. 
to  buy,  q.  d.  a  Boy  fit  te  be  fold  for  Service] 
a  Uirty  Boy. 

CHO'RAL  [Choralii,  L.]  belonging  to  the Choir  of  a  Church ;  as  a  Vicar  Choral,  i,  e. 
one  who  was  admitted  to  fit  m  the  Quire  da- 

ting Divine  Service. 
CHORD  [Chirde,  L.  of  Xep<r;,  Gr.]  a 

fight  Line  in  Geometry,  which  joins  the 
two  Ends  of  any  Arch  of  a  Circle,  olherwife 
called  Subtenfc. 

CHOR'DA  [in  Anatomy]  a  Tendon  or Nerve. 

CHORD R'E  [among  Surgeons]  an  Inflam- 
maiion  and  Contra^ion  ot  the  Tntnum  of 
the  Yard  that  holds  the  Glands  downwards, 
and  caufes  Pain  in  the  Erection. 

C  H 
CHORD AP'SUS  [Xo^tTse^of,  Gr.]  ttt 

griping  or  wringing  Pain  of  the  fmall  Gut»« 

L. 
CHOREA  SanBi  Viti  [St  Vttus's  Dance^ 

fo  called,  becaufe  it  often  Ceized  en  thofe  that 

uted  te  vifit  the  Chapel  of  St  V^tus,  near  the 

City  of  Vim  \n  Sivabia]  is  a  kind  of  hyften- 
cal  Madnefs,  to  which  Females  are  only  fub- 
jeO>  (owing  to  ObftruOions)  which  occafions 
them  to  throw  thcmfclvesin  various  ftrangtf 
Poftures.     L. 

CHORE'US,  a  Foot  in  Greek  or  L^tn 
Verfc,  whiv  h  confifts  of  three  (hort  Syllable?, 
or  elfc  of  two  Syllables,  the  firft  long,  and 
the  other  fhort.     Gr. 

CHoRIAM'BICK.  a  Foot  in  Verfe,  con- 
fiding of  four  Syllables,  two  long  at  each 

End,  and  two  (hort  in  the  Middle,  as  Ebric' 

tas. 
CHO'RTOK  [Xo'p/ov,  Gr.]  the  outmofl Membrane  which  covers  the  Foetus  or  ChiJJ 

in  the  Womb;  it  is  pretty  thick  and  fmooth 
within,  but  rough  on  the  outfide  where  the 
PU'tentn  fticks.     Anat. 

CHO'RISTER  [Chorijtc,  F.  of  Chorifia^ 
L.]  a  finging  Boy  or  Man  in  a  Cathedral, 
dyC.  a  Qiiirifter. 

CHO'RO    Xin  Mufick  Books]  is  when  all 
CHO'RUS  3  the  fcVeral  Parts  of  a  Piece 

in  Mufick  perform  together,  which  is  com- 
monly at  the  Conclufion.     Ital. 

CHOROG'RAPHER  IChorographtts,  L. 
of  Xo/)o^^a(<j)6uf,  Gr.]  one  fkillcd  in  Choro- 

graphy. 
CWOKOGKhVYi'lCM^lChorographique^ 

F.]  belonging  to  Chorography 

CHOROG'RAPHY  [Ch&rographie,  F.  Cko^ 

rographrot  L.  of  Xo^o!'^*ft*,  Gr.]  a  Part  of 
Geography  which  treats  of  the  Defcription 
of  particular  Counties ;  or  of  a  Country  or 

Province. 
CHOROI'DES  [among  Anotcmijis]  is  the 

folding  of  the  Carotid  Artery  in  the  Brain, 
in  which  is  the  Glandula  Pinealis :  Alio  the 

Uvea  Tunica  that  makes  the  Apple  of  the 

Eye. CHO'RUS  [Xo^if,  Gr.]  a  Company  of 
Singers   and  Dancers ;  alfo   the  Singing  or 
Mufick  in  a  Stage  Play  ;  alfo  a  Company  of 
ChorillersinaChurch;  a  Choir  or  Quire-  L, 
CHOSE  [Lav  Term]  a  Thing.     F. 
CHOSE   Local  [Law  Term]   is  a  Thing 

which  is  fixed  to  a  Place,  as  a  Mill,  &c.  F. 

CHOSE  Tranfitory  [law  Term]  a  Thi«g 
which  is  moveable,  or  which  may  be  carried 
from  one  Place  to  another. 

CHOUGH  [Ceo^h,  Sax.]  a  kind  of  Bird. 
A  CHOWSE.  a  Cheat,  Sham,  or  Trick; 

alfo  a  filly  Fellow  that  may  be  impofed  upon. 
To  CHOWS t  [probably  ot  gaujler,  F.to 

illude]  to  cheat  or  cozen. 
To  CHOWTER,  to  mumble  and  mutter, 

as  ftubborn  Children  ufe  to  do. 

CHRISM  [Chrtime,  F.  Chrifma.  L.  of 

Xj^7(r|t44,  Or.]  a  Mi^^iHC  of  OU  ani  Balfam, 



G  H 
fonfecrated  by  a  Popifli  Bifhop,  on  Eafter- 
Even,  for  the  enfuing  Year,  to  be  uled  in 
Bjptifm,  Confirmation,  Extreme  Unftion, 
Coronation  of  Kings*  Crc. 

CHRISM'ALE.  a  Chrifm-Cloth,  laid  o- 
Ver  the  Face  of  a  Child  at  Baptifm      O   L. 

CHRIS'MATIS  Dtnarti,  Chrifm-Pcnce, 

IMoncy  paid  to  the  Bifliop  by  the  Parifli  Cler- 
gy for  their  Chrifnv     L- 
CHRIS'MATORY,  a  Veflel  where  the 

ChrifiiJ  is  kt-pt. 
CHRrSOiVlS  [of  XpTTyua,  Gr.]  Infants 

that  die  within  the  Month  of  Birth,  or  while 

they  wear  the  Chrifm-Cloth 
CMRI'SOM  -Calf,  a  Calf  killed  before  it 

IS  a  Month  old.     Chauc. 

CHRIS  I  [X^/roc,  Gr.  i.  e.  anointed]  the 
pr®pe'  Name  of  the  Son  of  God  made  Man, 
and  the  ever-blelfed  Redeemer  of  Mankind. 

CHRIST- T^orw  ">  an  Herb  which   flou- 
CHKl^rr-Wort  S  rilhes  about  Chnjiwas, 

as  the  Glajionhury  Thorn. 

To  CHRIST'EN  [Chjiirt:ian,  Sax.]  to 
baptize,  t(j  admit  into  the  Communion  of 
the  Chriftian  Church. 

CHRIST'ENDOM  [q.  Chrijli  Dominlumi 
thrift's  Government  or  Empire]  all  the 
Countries  throughout  the  World,  where  the 
Chriftian  Religion  is  profelTed. 
CHRISTIAN  Name,  the  Name  which 

is  given  to  a  Perf(>n  at  Baptifm.  ,,    - 

A  CHRISTIAN  IChretlcn,  F.  Cbrifiia- 
fiuSy  L.  of  X^triavoiy  Gr.]  one  who  pro- 
fcHcs  Chriftiauity. 
CHRISTIAN,  of  or  belonging  to  Chrift, 

©r  his  Do£\rinc. 

CHRISTIANITA'TIS  Curia,  the  Court 

Chrit'tian,  or  Ecclefiullical  Judicature,  in  op- 
pofition  to  the  Civil  Court,  ftiled  Curia  doml- 
ni  Regis. 

CHRIS'TIANISM-)  [Chrijiianifmc,  F. 
'  CHRISTIANITY^  ChrijHanitas,  L.  ] 
the  Doctrines,  Principles,  and  Religion  oi 
Chriftians. 

CHRIST'MAS  [of  Chrijli  Mifa,  L- 1.  c. 
Chrift's  Mafs]  a  Feftival  celebrated  on  the 
»5ih  Day  of  December^  in  Commemoration 
of  the  Birth  of  Chriji, 

CHRIST'OPHEk  [X^/s-s^o^oc,  of  Xg/- 
$-o<,  Chrift,  and  <?«§&>  to  hear,  Gr.  i.  e, 

Chnft's  Carrier]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
CHRO'MA  [Xgai/u«t,  Gr.]  Colour,  Grace- 

fulnefs. 
CHROMA  [in  Mufick]  the  graceful  Way 

offinging.  with  Q^uj. vers  and  Trilloes. 

CHRO'MA  [in  Rhetorick]  a  Colour,  Set- 
off, or  fair  Pretence. 

QHROMAT'ICK  IChromaticui,  L.  of 
X^a-,^«JtT/xcfv  Gr.]thatnever  blnfhes,|\vhofe 
Colour  never  changes;  alfo  delightful,  plea- 
fant;  that  confifts  in  keeping  the  Intervals 
dofe,  io  as  to  make  the  Melody  thefweetcr 
and  fofter. 

CHROMATIGKS  [Chromatiqueu  P.]  a 

if  I'ghtful  and  pleafant  fort  of  Mufick; 
CHRO'MATISM[x§»^a7/«r^of,Gr.li1ie 

Haiuial  Colour  and  Tindlure  of  any  1  h'n^c 

C  H 
CHRON'ICAL  [Chronlque,  F.  Chronlcuti 

L.  of  XgcirTxoc,  of  ;t§ovo<.  Time.  Gr.']  be- 
longing to  Time,  or  that  is  of  a  long  Conti- 

nuance. 
CHRON'ICAL  Difeafes,  are  fuch  bscome 

at  certain  Times  like  Fits,  which  do  not  come 

prefcntly  to  a  Height,  but  the  Patient  lingers, 
and  lives  perhaps  many  Years  afflicted  by 
1  urns,   as  the  Gout,   Stone,  &c. 

CHRONTCLE  [Chron-quCy  F.Chromcon^ 
L.  of  X^ovtKcv,  Gr.]  a  Hiftory  according  to 
the  Order  of  Time. 

CPiRUN'ICLED,  recorded  in  a  Chro- 
nicle. 

CHRON'ICLER  [Chrenique.  F.]aWritcr 
of  Chronicles. 

CHRON'ICLES[aro«iV/j,L  ofX^OK/KA. 
Gr]  the  Name  of  two  Books  in  the  Old. 
Teftanient. 

CHRO'NOGRAM  [of  X^er#*  Time. and 
y^aiuuu,  a  Letter,  Gr.]  a  fort  of  Verfc, 
whereof  the  figurative  Letters  being  joined 
together    denote  the  Date  thereof. 

CHRONOL'OGER  ^  [Chronologtquc,ar\d 
CHRONOL'OGlST5  ChronoLgifte.  F. 

Cbrcnologus,  L.  uf  X^ci>oAo^@^,  Gr.]  a  Per- 
fbn  flcilled  in  Chronology. 

CHRONOLO'GICAL  [Chrohologique,  F.j 
belongmg  to  Chronology. 

CHRONOLO'GICKS,  Books  treating  of Chronology. 

CHRONOL'OGY  IChronologic,  F.  Chro- 
KO:Ogia,  L.  of  y^svokoyitt,  of  ;^^o^(^  Time, 
and  Ao>/stDifcourfes,  Gr.]  a  Science,  teach- 

ing how  to  compute  the  Time  from  the  Cre- 
ation tor  the  Ufe  of  Hiftory,  and  rightly  da- 

ting all  Events  that  have  come  to  our  Know- 
ledge. 

CHRONO'METER[of;t?»>'«fa"<^'"«'rcoO 
an  Inftrument  for  the  cxa<^  Menfuration  of 

Time. 
CHRYS AN'THUM  [of  x^vto:  Gold,  and 

iivboi  a  Flower]  any  Plant  that  blows  with  a? 

yellow  fhining  Flower,  as  Crowfoot,  or  Gold 
Knaps^  &c.  Among  BotHniffs,  this  Name 
is  peculiar  to  yellow  compound  difcou* 
Flowers,  as  the  Common  and  Corn  Mary- 

gold,  &c. CHRYSOM  [of  X^v<ra/u*,  Gr.]  it  was  art 
ancient  Cuftom  to  anoint  Children  as  foon  as 

they  were  born,  with  fome  aromatick  Com- 
pofitions,  and  to  put  on  their  Heads  a  Cloth 
dawbed  with  Ointment,  which  they  wore  till 

they  were  deemed  Itrong  enough  to  endure 
Baptifm  :  after  which  it  Was  left  off:  And 
hence  our  Bills  of  Mortality  call  fuch  Infants 
as  die  before  Baptifm,   Chryfomi. 

CHRYSITIS[Xg:>s-/T;c,Gr.]GoldFoam, 
the  Foam  which  arifes  from  refined  Lead^ 

being  of  a  yellow  C<'lour,  like  Gold. 
CHRYSOCERAU'NIUS  Puhis,  a  Chy^ 

mical  Powder  made  of  Gold;  the  fame  as 
Aurum  Fidminr.ns. 

CHRYSOCOL'LA  [X^t;o-oj<o\>tf,  Gr.} 
Goid-foldcr,,  a  Mineral  fomewhat  like  Pu-« 
mice-ftone,  found  inCoppcr  Mines,  and  fbme- 

lipies  i.T  thofe  sf  Lead,  Silver,  and  Gold. 

CHRY- 



C  H 
CHRY'SOLITE  [Chryfolytui,  L.  of  Xgt/- 

voKibQ^t  oi Xi^'^°^  Gold,  and  ht^Qr  a  Siohe, 
Gr.]  a  precious  Stone  of  a  golden  Colour, 
Iranfparent,  mixed  with  Green. 

CHRYSOPOPE'IA  [among  Akhymijii] 
the  Art  of  making  Gold,  Gr. 

CHRYSOPRA'SUS  [of  JtC^^^f  Gold,  and 
/w^jtfTok  a  Leek,  GrJ]  a  precious  Stone  of  a 
grcenifh  Colour,  yielding  a  golden  Luftre. 

CHRYSOS'TOM  [Xpt>cr5s-c^3C,  Gr.  i.  e. 
golden  Mouth,  of  ;i^5t"tof,  and  TOfxu  ihe 
Mouth]  the  Name  of  an  ancient  Bilhop  of 
Co)iflantinople,  famous  for  his  EloLjuence. 

-CHRYSUL'CA  [of ;te^^»^  Gold,  and 'ixKu 
Gr.  to  draw]  Aqua  Fortls,  a  Water  where- 

with Refiners  wafh  Gold  off,  when  mixed 

with  other  Metals ;  alfo  a  chymical  Liquor 
which  difTjIves  Gold. 

CHUB,  a  Sort  of  Fifh  with  a  great  Head. 

CHUB  [Cob,  Sax-I  a  Jolt-head,  a  great- 
headed,  full  cheeked  Fellow. 

CHUB'BED NESS,  the  having  full  Checks. 
A  CHUCK,   a  great  Chip.      Sujf. 
To  CHUCK  [of  Choc.  F.J  a  ftriking  againft, 

to  (Iroke  under  the  Chin,  alfo  to  cry  like  a 
Partridge,  or  like  a  Hen  to  her  Young. 

lo  CHUCK'LE,  to  burft  out  ever  and 
anon  into  Laughter ;  to  laugh  by  Fits  as  if 
tickled. 

A  CHUCK'LE          ■>    a  rattling,    noify, 
A  CHUCKLE  Head]  empty  Fellow. 
A  CHUFF,   a  Country  Clown. 

CHUF'FINESS,  Clownininefs. 

CHUF'FY,  clownifli,  r«ugh,  rude. 
CHUM  [of  Chonimcr,  F.  to  reft]  a  Cham- 

ber-fellow to  a  Student  at  the  Univerfuy. 
CHUMP,  a  thick  (hort  Block  or  Log. 
CHURCH  [Cynic,  Sax.  Kerke,  Bclg. 

Kirche,  Teut.  q.  Ku^hkh,  fc.  Onciccy  Gr.J 
a  Place  fet  apart  for  divine  Worfhip  ;  alfo  a 

Congregation  or  AfTcmbly  of  Chriftians,  go- 
verned by  a  Minifter. 

The  Catholick  CHURCH,  the  whole  Body 
of  the  People  throughout  the  whole  World, 
under  Chrift  their  Head. 

CHURCH-Lf//<r«,  the  Church- yard.     C. 
CHURCH  Reeve,  the  Guardian  or  Ovcr- 

feer  of  the  Church,   a  Church  Warden.      S. 

CHURCH- SCOT  ">  a  certain  Meafure 
CHURCH-CHESSET  j  of  Wheat,  which 

formerly  every  Man  gave  to  the  Church 

on  St  Martin's  Day,  as  the  firrt  Fruitj;  of Harvcft. 

CiWRCK-TVardcns,  Officers  annually  cho- 
fen  in  every  Parifii  to  look  to  the  Church, 
&c.  and  Affairs  of  the  Parifh. 

CHURL-)  [Ceojil.  Sax.  Cayil,  Sjx.  Kcrl, CARL  J  Teut.  a  Clown]  a  covetous 

Pcrfon  ;  among  our  SaxGH  Anceftors,  a  Frce- 
Tcnjnt  at  Will. 

CHURLICHE.   churli.li,  &c.     Chauc. 

CHUR'LISH  [Ccojilic,  Sax^  clowniih, 
ill-natured,  furly. 
CHUR'LISHLY.  furlily. 
CHURLlSHNESS[Cynlij-cnerrc,5'<iA-.] 

Svflincfs,  111  naturedncis. 

C  I 
CHURME,  a  confufed  SonnJ ;  a  Noife; 
A  CHURN  [Cejiene,  Sax.  Kerne,  Teut.] 

a  Veflcl  to  make  Butter  in. 

To  CHURN  [Cejinan,  Sax.']  to  agitali| Milk  in  a  Churn,  to  make  Butter. 

CHQRR-^c/rm  [of  Cyjijian,  Sax.  to  turn, 
becaufe  it  turns  quick  about]  an  Infc£t,  the 
Fancrickct. 

CHUSHEREL,  a  Whoremafter,  a  De- 
bauchee.    Shokefp. 

CHYLE  [Chylm,  L.  Xt/Xoc,  Gr.  Juigc] 
the  white  Juice  of  digefted  Matter,  whereof 
the  Blood  is  made.     F. 

CHYLIFAC'TOUS,  caufingChylific./*:-  i. 
CHYLlFICA'TION,theAaiou  or  Factit- 

ty  of  changing  the  Fond  into  Chyle.     L, 
CHYLOPOE'TICK  [Xt/?ioc  and  TroUott 

Gr.]  having  the  Power  of  forming  Chyle. 

CHYLO'SIS,  the  fame  as  ChyUJi cation,  Gr. 
CHYME'RE,  a  Kind  of  Jacket;  alfo  a 

Herald's  Coat  of  Arms. 

CHYM'ICAL  [chyynique,  F.  o{  chym'icus, L.]  of  or  belonging  to  Chymiftry. 

CHYMICAL  Flo-wm,  the  fubtller  Parts 
of  any  Body  feparated  from  the  grolTer,  by 
Sublimation  in  a  dry  Form. 

CHYM'IST  [Chymijle,  F.  ofChymicus,  L.] 
a  Perfon  (kilful  in  the  Art  of  Chymiftry. 

CHYM'ISTRY  [Chymie.  F.  Xvjui^,  Gr.] 
is  the  Anatomy  of  natural  Bodies  by  Fire, 
or  reducing  them  to  their  component  Parts 
or  Elements,  by  the  Help  of  Fire. 

CHY'MOSIS">  [of  Xa/va>,  Gr.  to  gape]  an 
CHE'MOSIS  j  Inflammation  of  the  Eye- 

lids which  turns  out  their  Infide  to  Sight. 

CnY''MUS  [Xuuoc,  Gr]  any  Kind  of 
Juice  ;  that  efpecially  of  Meat  after  the  fe- 
cond  Digeftion  ;  this,  mixing  itfclf  with  the 
Blood,  runs  through  the  Veins,  repairing  the 
Wafte  of  every  Part.     L. 
CIACONA  [in  Muftck  Books]  a  Chacoon, 

fignifies  a  particular  Kind  of  Air  always  in 
triple  Time,  which  contains  a  great  Variety 
of  Humour,  contrived  to  a  Bafs  in  8  Bar.*:, 
played  feveral  Times  over  ;  not  fo  confined 
as  is  the  Bafs  of  a  Ground,  but  is  allowed  to 

Vjry  every  Time,  to  humour  the  Treble, 
and  fometimes  to  imitate  it  :  It  is  commoa 

to  play  thcfe  Airs  in  a  bride,  lively  Manner. 

Ital. CFBOL  [Ciheulc,  F.]  a  Sort  of  fmall  de- 

generate Onion. 
CIBOULET,  a  young  Cibol. 
CrCATRICE  [Cicatrix,  L.]  a  Mark,  Scar, 

or  Seam,  left  after  a  Wound  or  Ulcer  is 
healed.     F. 

GICATRIC'ULA  [among  Ncturalijh} 
the  Treddle  of  an  Egg,  a  little  whitifli  Speck 
in  the  Coat  of  the  Egg,  in  which  the  firft 

Changes  appear  towards  the  Formation  of 
the  Chick. 

CICATRIZAN'TIA,  cicitrizirg  Medi- 
cines which  fill  up  Sores  with  Flcfh>  and  co- 

ver them  with  Skin.     L. 

To  CI'CATRIZE  [cicatrifcr,  F.]  to  elofc 
up  a  Wound,  or  to  bring  it  to  a  Scar, 

X  CI- 
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CI'CELEY,  a  proper  Name  of  Women, 
CI'<J£RO,  the  Name  of  a  famous  Orator 

and  Philoluplicr  among  the  Remans. 

y  CICERO'NIAN  Stylcy  an  eloquent,  pure, 
rhetorical  Style,  or  Manner  of  Exprtflion, 

like  CiCero^s. 

CFCESTER  ■>  [Cyjicnceaj-reji,5^A-. 
CiREN'CESTERj  f^,  called  from  thcRi- 

ycr  Churn^  in  Latin  Cer'tuui]  a  Town  in  Glon- 
cejicrjlircy  fixty- eight  Miles  N.  W.  from 
Jjjndon. 

CICH,  or  CHch  Peafcy  a  Sort  of  Pulfe. 
CrCHLINGS,  petty  Ciches. 

Cl'CHORY  ->  lOcoreCy  F.  of  Ckhoriurti,  L. 
SUCCORY  J  of  X/;^«^/cv,  Gr.j  the  \\ild 

Endive,  an  Herb. 

To  CI'CURATE  [clcurare,  L.]  to  make tame. 

CID,  a  valiant  Man,  a  great  Captain. 
CEDER  ICtdre,  F.j  a  Drink  made  of 

Apples. 

CI'DERIST,  one  who  has  the  Manage- ment of,  or  deals  in  Cider. 

CI'DERKI>J,  a  Liquor  made  of  the  grofs 
Matter,  after  Cider  is  prelTcd  out. 

QEE'ING  {del,  F.  a  Canopy  or  Cover- 
ing] the  Partitif)n  betwixt  the  Floors  of  an 

Houfe  ;  alfo  the  Top  of  a  Room  or  Chamber. 

CI'ERGE,  a  Wax  Candle,  Taper,  or Lamp.     Chauc.     F. 

^  ClLIE'RIE[^rCi&.7<:ff:/rf]Drapei7Work 
like  the  'I'ops  of  Leaves,  on  Pillars. 
CILIA'RE  V^amcnium  ")    [in   Anatomy] 
Proccjfus  CILIA'RIS  J  a  Colltcllon  of 

ftender  Filaments,  which  encompafs  the  chry- 
flalline  Humour  of  the  Eye,  and  fervc  to  con- 
ti-aft  or  dilate  it. 

CILI'CIAN  [o£Qliciiiniy  L.]  belonging  to 
ILiir-cloth. 

CIL'IUM,  the  Eye-lid,  properly  the  ut- 
moft  Edge  of  the  Eye-lid,  out  of  which  the 
Hairs  grow.     L. 

CIMBR  I,  a  People  of  Cherfcnefus,  former- 
ly the  Terror  of  the  Romans,  from  whom  (as 

lome  think)  the  ancient  Britons  defcended. 

^ccaufe  they  called  JFales  Cumro^  and  them- 
Tclves  Cumr&cij  Cumrages. 

CIME'LTARCH  [K^^>;Xi:tg;t»?,Gr.]  the 
,  cljkf  Keeper  of  Plate,  Veftments,  &c,  be- 
JoJiging  to  a  Church  ;  a  Church-warden. 

Cl'MENSHORE  [perhaps  of  Cyma  a 

Gueft,  of  cymen  to  come  unto,  Sax'}  a  Place 
in  Sujfex,  (o  called  of  one  Cymen  a  Sa.xon, 
>\ho,  with  his  Brotjjer  Ella,  the  firft  King  of 
the  Sotith  Saxons,  arrived  there. 

CIM'ETER,  a  heavy  crooked  Sword,  ufed 
in  Turkey,  &.c. 

CIME'RIAN,  which  fees  no  Sun,  qh- 
icure,  dark ;  fronj  Ciwmcrli^  a  People  in  Scy- 

ih'wy  fo  environed  with  Hills,  Woods,  and thick  Clouds,  that  the  Sun  never  came  at 

ihem  ;  whence  comes  the  Exprefiion  Cimmc' 
rian  Durknefs,  i.  e.  great  Obfcurity. 

CINA  ">  the  Jefuits  Bark,   the  lame  » 

C  I 
CINCA'TER  ->  a  Man  &gcd  fifty  Years. 

CINQUATERJ'F. CINCTURE  \CinUura,  L.]  in  ̂ rchUC' 
tare,  the  Middle  of  a  Pillar ;  fomcihing 
worn  r'Uiid  the  Body. 

CIN'DERS  [rinoeji,  Sax.  the  Drofs  ot 
Scum  of  Metal,  Cendre,  F.  of  Cinerts,  L.] 
EniNers,  or  biirnt  Coals. 

CINEF/^CTION-)  [in    Chym'-jiry]   a  re* 
CINERATION  J  ducing  into,  or  burn- 

ing to  Alhes. 
To  CINEFY,   to  bring  to  Afhes.     L. 
CIN^ERES  Clavilhiti  [among  Chyn,iJ}s] 

Afhes  made  of  Tartar,  or  the  Lees  of  \V'inc 
burnt. 

CINERI'TIOUS  [of  Cinis,  L.  Alhcs]  of 
or  like  Afhes. 

CINERI'TIOUS  Suljiance  [v{\ih  Anato- 

mijis^i  the  fame  as  Cinentia. 
CIN'GLE  [Chigulum,  L-]  a  Horfe  Girth. 
CINGULUM  Veneris  [in  Palmijhy}  a 

Semicircle  drawn  from  the  Space  from  be« 
twixt  the  Middle-finger  and  Fore-finger,  to 
the  Space  between  the  Little- finger  and  the 
Ring-finger. 
CINIPHES,  certain  little  Flies,  hut  cruel 

Stingers,  which  made  one  of  the  Pbgucs  «f 

CIN'NABAR*)  [C/wJrt,  F.  of  Kty^ud^, 
CIN'OPER  j  Gr.]  Vcri7iilion,  a  Mine- 
ral confifling  of  Mercury  and  Sulphur. 

CIN'NABAR  [of  Antimor.y]  is  a  Com- 
pound of  equal  Parts  of  Powder  of  Antimony 

and  Sublimate  Corrofive. 

CIN'N  AMON  [Cinnamome,  F-  Bf  Cinnamc 
mum,  L.  of  K/vvtt,uiD,aop,  Gr.  or  of  pOjp, 

H  ]  a  Spice,  the  fecond  Bark  of  a  Tree  grow- 
ing in  lome  Iflands  near  to  China. 

CIN'QUE,  the  Number  of  5  on  Dice.  F. 
CINQUE-Fdi/,  five-leaved  Grafs.     F. 
CINQUE-Pcr/i,  five  Havens  which  lie  oil 

the  Eaft^art  of  England,  towards  France, 

To  called'hy  way  of  Eminence,  niz-  HajUn^s, 
Dovcr^  RoTnney,  Hiche,  and  Sandwiche,  to 
which  Rye  and  Winchclfea  are  new  added  ; 

they  are  under  the  Jurifdi^ion  of  the  Con- 
ftable  of  Dover  Caille,  and  were  firil  efta- 

blilhed  by  King  William  I.  for  the  better  Se- 

curity ef  the  Coafts. 

Lord  Warden  of  the  CINQU'E-PORTS,  a 
Governor  of  thole  Havens,  who  has  the  Au- 

thority of  an  Admiral  among  them,  and  iflues 
out  Writs  in  his  own  Name. 

CrON  [_Sciony  F.j  the  fame-with  the  Vv^'' 
la.     Anatomy* 
Cl'ON  [in  Botany]  a  young  Shoot,  Spri^ 

Sucker. 
CFPERUS,  a  Sort  of  Bulrufh. 
CI'PHER  [Chifre,  F.  Chiphra,  L.]  of 

I^"^5j3,  H.  a  Number]  expreired  thus  (o)^ 
and  lb  of  no  Value,  except  any  Figures  arc 
placed  before  it  on  the  left  Hand,  and  then 
it  increafes  its  Value  by  Tens. 

CITHER,  the  Letters  of  a  Perfon's  Name 
interwoven  together}  as  in  a  Seal. T# 



C  I 
To  Cr^HER  [chiffrer,  F.]  to  caft  up  Ac- 

«ompts. 
CIPHERS,  are  certain  odd  Marks  and 

Cliara^ersin  which  Letters  are  written,  that 

they  riiay  not  be  undcrdood,  in  cafe  ilicy 
ihould  be  intercepted. 

CIRCEN'SIAN  GameSy  the  Exercifcsor 
Plays  aricienily  exhihited  in  the  Circui  at 
Rome,  in  Imitation  of  the  Olympick  Games 
in  Grucc, 

lo CIR'CINATE  [cininare,  L.]  to  make 
a  Circle  with  a  Pair  of  Compailes. 

CIRCFNATION,  a  circling  or  turning 
round.     L- 

CIR'CLE  [GercU,  F.  of  Circubs,  L.]  a 
Compafs    r  Ring. 
CIRCLE  (in  Geoweiry]  is  a  Plain  Figure, 

bounded  with  one  Line  only,  and  to  which 
all  the  right  Lines  which  can  be  drawn  from 
a  Point  in  the  Middle  of  it,  are  ccjiul  to  one 
another. 

CIRCLE  of  the  Eqvant  [in  the  Ptolemakk 
Aftranomy]  the  Circle  defcribed  in  tht  Center 
of  the  Equant  ;  its  chief  Ufe  is  to  find  the 
Variation  of  the  firfl  Inequality. 
CIRCLE  [of  perpetual  Apparition]  one  of 

the  icfftr  Circles  par-liel  to  the  Equator,  be- 
ing defcribed  by  any  Point  of  the  Cclellial 

Sphere,  which  toucheth  the  Northern  Point 
of  the  Horizon,  and  is  carried  about  with  the 
<liurnal  Motion :  All  the  Stars  included  with- 

in this  Circle  never  fet,  but  are  always  vifi- 
blc  aliovc  the  Horizon. 

CIRCLE  [0/  Inclination]  a  great  Circle  a- 
bout  the  Sun,  in  the  Sphere  of  the  fixed  Stars, 
falling  right  upon  the  Ecliptick. 

CIRCLE  [of  perpetual  Occultaticn]  is  an- 
other at  a  like  Diftancefrom  thcEcjuator,  as 

the  Circle  of  perpetual  Apparition,  and  con- 
tains all  thofe  Stars  which  never  appear  in 

our  Hjemifpherc;  but  the  Stars  fjtuated  be- 
tween thcic  Circles  rife  and  fct  at  certain 

Times. 

CIRCLES  [of  Altitude].    See  Almicanters- 
CIRCLES  [of  Declination]  are  the  fame 

with  the  Hour  Circles,  orCirclesof  theSphere, 
pafl:ng  through  the  Poles  of  the  World,  on 
which  are  accounted  the  Declination  of  a 
Flanct  or  Star. 

CI  RCLF.S  of  Longitude  [on  the  G/o3r]great 
Circles  pafling  through  the  Star  and  the  Pole 
of  ihc  Ecliptick,  where  they  determine  the 

Stir's  Longitude,  reckoned  from  the  Bt-gin- 
ring  of  Ancs.  On  thel'e  Circles  are  account- 

ed the  Latitudes  of  the  Stars. 

CIRCLES  [ofPofiiion]  are  Circles  pafHng 
through  the  common  Iiiterftd^ions  of  the 

Iknz'jti  and  Meridian,  -nj  ihrongh  any  De- 
gree of  the  Eclip.ick,  or  ihe  Center  oi  any 

Star,  or  other  Point  in  tiic  Heavens,  and 
arc  ufed  for  the  finding  out  of  the  Situation 

and  Pol'itiun  of  any  Star,  ire. CIRCLES  [of  the  Empire]  arc  Dlvifions 
of  the  Empire  of  Germany,  cf  which  there 
art  ten  in  Number. 

C  I 
\  CIR'CLET,  an  Utenfil  to  fet  a  Clih  upon 

a  Table,  fo  as  to  turn  about. 

CIRCOCE'LE  [with  Surgeons]  a  Swelling 
of  the  Seed  VelTeis  in  the  Scrotum.     Or, 

CIR'CLIT  [Circuitus,  L.]  a  Compafs,  or 
going  about ;  alfo  the  Journies  nf  the  Judges 
twice  a  Year,  to  adminiHer  Jiifiice  in  fevera! 
Counties.     F. 

CIRCLTTION,  a  fetching  a  Compafs,  or 

going  about.     L. 
ClRCUl'TY  [of  Anion]  a  longer  Courfe 

of  Proceeding  than  is  necellary,  to  recover 

the  Thiii'^  fued  tor. 
CIR'CULAR  Uirculalre,  F.  ci  circularii, 

1j  J  roimd,  that  is  in  Form  of  a  Circle. 
CIRCULAR  Nujr.bcrs Im  Ar  thmelick^^re 

fnch  whofe  Powers  end  in  the  Roots  them- 

felves;  as  5,  whofc  S-juare  is  25,  and  Cube 

lis,  &c. 
To  CIRCULATE  [circuler,  F.  of  drew 

lare,   L-]  to  go  or  move  round. 
CIRCULA'TION,  the  Motion  of  thaC- 

whi(  h  circulates.     F.  of  L. 

CIRCULA'TION  [in  Chymjlry]  a  parti- 
cular Motion  given  to  Li-jucrs;  which  is 

ftirrcd  up  by  Fire,  and  caufes  the  Vapours  to 
rife  and  fall  to  and  fro. 

CIRCULATION  [of  the  Bloid]  a  con- 
tinual Motion  of  it,  pafling  from  the  He;irt 

through  the  Arteries,  and  returning  back  to 
the  Heart  through  the  Veins. 

CIR'CULATORY  [Circulatorim,  L.]  that 
circulates  through  the  Veins. 
CIRCULATORY  [in  Chymijlry]  a  Glafs 

V^eflel,  wherein  the  Liquor  infufed,  by  its 
afcending  and  defcending,  tolls  about  as  it 
were  in  a  Circle. 

CIRCULATORY  Letter,  are  fuch  as  are 
fcnt  into  all  P^rts  of  a  Kingdom,  hy  general 
Commiflioners ;  or  by  an  Archbilhop  into  the 

feveral  Parts  of  a  Province,  upon  fome  parti- 

cular Occ^i'ion;  by  Ambaifadors  and  Envoys 
to  their  Fellow  Minifters,  wherefoever  they 

refide  ;  or  by  a  Candidate  to  requcif  the  Fa- 
vour of  the  Electors,  and  by  a  Debtor  to 

furamon  his  Creditt)rs,  <6"C. 
CIRCULA'TUM  Mitiui,  the  Spirit  of 

Wine.     C.  T. 

CIRCUMAGE'NTES  Mufculi[\n  Annio^ 
ni)]  are  certain  oblique  Mufcles  ©f  the  Eycs» 
fo  called  from  their  helping  to  wind  and  turn 

the  Eyes  round  ab-'ut. 
ClkCL'MAGGERA'TION,  a  heaping 

round  about.      L. 

CIRCUMA'MBIENT,  cncompafTing,  or 
fliwing  about ;  an  Epithet  moftly  applied  10 
Air,  and  other  Fluids.      L. 

CIRCUMAMBULA'TION,  a  walking 
about. 
CIRCUMCELT.IONS  [of  CircumcelliQ,  L. 

a  Vagrant  j  a  Se^  of  mad  Chiiftians  in  Africa, 
in  St  Aujlini  Time,  who  (Irolled  about  fronx 
Place  to  Place,  and  to  get  Repute,  either 
would  lay  violent  Hands  on  themfeives,  or 

!  get  others  to  k;ll  ihem. 



CI 
To  CIR'CUMCliJi:,  [circoncire,  F.  of  cir- 

Cumciderfy  L.]  to  cut  about. 

^  CIRCUMCIS'ION  [circoncijlon,  F.  a  cut- 
ting about]  more  properly,  a  cuttinj*  away  a 

Part  of  the  Prepuce,  or  double  Skin  which 
covers  the  Peiiis ;  a  Ceremony  ufed  by  Jeius 
and  Turki      L. 

To  CIRCUMDO'LATE,  to  chip,  or  cut 
about;  alfo  to  deceive.     L. 

CIRCUMDUCTION,  a  leading  about. 
F. 

CIRCUMDUCTION,  Nullification,  Can- 
cellation. 

CIRCUM'FERENCE  [Circumference,  F. 
Clrcumfcrentia,  L]  Circuit  or  Compafs, 

CIRCUMFERENCE  [in  Geometry']  is  the outerniolt  bounding  Line  of  any  plain  Figure, 
but  it  more  properly  belongs  to  the  Perimeter 
of  a  Circle. 

CIRCUMFEREN'TOR,  an  Inflrument 
uled  in  Surveying,  being  the  fame  wiih  Theo- 

dolite.    L. 

CIR'CUMFLEX  [C'lramfiexe,  F.  of  Cir- 
cumftcxus^  I^  ]  bo'.vtd,    or  bcnJcd  about. 
CIRCUMrLEX[in  Grammar]  an  Accent 

which  heing  placed  over  a  Syll..b!e  makes  it 
long,  as  C  )  in  Greek],  and  (a)  in  Latin. 

CI-RCUMFLU'ENT~)    [Clrcumfims,  L] 

CIRCUMFLU'OUS  j"   flawing  yboiit. 
CIRCUMFORA'NEOUS  [Circ«w/(jrd«r- 

us,  L  of  Circiim  about,  and  Forum  a  Market, 

4rc.]  which  goes,  or  is  carried  about  Mar- 
kets or  Courts. 

CIRCUMFU'SION,  a  pouring  about,  L 
CIRCUMGYRA'TION,  a  turning  or 

wheeling  about.      L. 

CIRCUMJA'CENT  [Clrcumjaceni,  L.] 
lying  round  abput. 
CIRCUMINCKS^SION.  a  Term  ufcd  by 

Divines  for  the  recipr'.qal  Exigence  of  the 
Three  Perfons  in  the  Trinity  in  each  ofhgr. 
i. 
CIRCUMFTION,  the  Aft  of  going  round- 

GIRCUMJO'VIALISTS  [of  tzmtw  about, 
and  J57;f,  Jz^^i/fr,L.]certain  .Stars  that  attend 

the  Planet  Jupiier,  called  Jupiter's  Sattelitcs. 
GIRCUMLIGA'TION,  a  binding  or  ty- 

ing abuur.'     L. 
CIRCUMLOCU'TIpNrC-/row/or;.^-C'j.F.] 

a  Compafs  cr  Fetch  of  Words;  an  uttering 
in  many  Words  that  which  might  be  lai4  in 
lew.     L. 

To  CIRCUMNA'VIGATE,  to  fail  rpund. 
CIRCUMPLICA'TION,  a  folding,  wind- 

ing, or  rolling      L. 
CIRCUMPO'LAR  Stars  [in  JJ}rono7?iy] 

fuch  as  being  pretty  near  our  North  Pole,  do 
jnove  round  it,  and  in  our  Latitude  never 

fet  or  go  below  the  HMrizon. 
CIRCUMPOSFTION,  a  laying  about.  L 

CIRCUMPUL'SION,  the  thrufting  for- 
ward of  Bodies,  which  are  moved  by  thofe 

which  lie  round  them.     L. 

CIRCUMRA'SION,  (having  or  paring 
found. 

\  CIRCUMRESIS'TENCY,  a  round  Refjft- 
i^g,  or  ilcfiftance  about,    i^ 

C  I 
(  CIRCUMROTATION,  a  wheeling  a- 
bout.     L. 

ToCIRCUMSCRI'BE  [circonfcrlre^  F.  of 
circumfcribere,  L.]  to  bound,  to  limit,  or  ftint. 

To  CIRCUMSCRIBE  [in  Geometry]  is 
t»  draw  a  Figure  round  another. 

CIRCUM'SCRIBED  [in  Gtomeiry]  a  Fi- 
gure is  faid  to  be  circumfcribed,  when  cither 

the  Angles,  Sides,  or  Planes  of  the  outwjrd 
Figure,  touch  all  the  Angles  of  the  Figure 
which  is  infcribed. 

CIRCUMSCRIPTION,  the  Aa  of  cir- 
cumfcribing.     L. 

CIRCUMSCRIPTION  [among  Philofd" 
phers]  the  certain  Bounds  or  Limits  of  any 
natural  Body. 

CIRCUMSCRIPTION  External,  is  re- 
ferred to  the  Place  in  which  any  Body  is 

confined,  and  is  termed  Local. 
CIRCUMSCRIPTION  Internal,  is  that 

which  belongs  to  the  EfTencc  and  Quality  of 

every  Body,  whereby  it  hath  a  determinate 
Extenfion,   Bound,  and  Figure. 

To  CIRCUM'SONATE  [arcum/onare,L.'} to  found  round  about. 

CIR'CUMSPECT  [circonfpcB,  F.  of  dr- 
(umfpe^us,  L.J  confideratc,  wary,  wife. 
CIRCUMSPECTION,  is  a  looking  about. 

Heed,  Warincfs  ;  a  marking  and  confidering 
diligently. 

CIRCUMSPIC'UOUS  [CircumfpicuuSy  L.] 
to  be  fcen  on  all  Sides. 

CIR^CUMSTANCE  [Circonjlance,  F.  of 
Circutnjhntia,  L.J  a  Particular  that  accom- 

panies any  Allien,  as  Time,  Place,  &c. 

CIR'CUMSTANCED,  that  is  attended 
with  Circumftances. 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL,  belonging  or  re- 
lating to  Circumflances  ;  particular. 

To  CIRCUMSTAN'TIATE  [circonjian- 
(ttr,  F.J  to  dcfcribe  a  Thing  by,  or  with  its 
Circumflances. 

De  CIRCUMSTANTIBUS  [laiv  Terni] 

a  Number  of  Jurors  taken  out  of  fuch  Per- 
fons as  are  prefcnt,  when  fo  many  are  chal- 

lenged that  there  are  not  enough  to  make  up 
iju-y- 

CIRCUMVA'GRANT,  wandenng  about. 

L. 

CIRCUMVALI- ATION  [in  Fort'fication'] The  Line  of  Circumvchaiisn,  is  a  Trench  cut; 

by  the  Bcfiegcrs,  and  bordered  with  a  Breart- 
wotk,  fo  as  toencompafs  all  their  Camp,  to 
defend  it  .igainft  an  Army  that  may  attempt 
to  relieve  the  Place,  ;ind  flop  Deferters. 
CIRCUMVECTION.  is  a  carrying  round 

about.     L. 

To  CIRCUMVENT  [Circonvemr,  F.  cir- 
cumvenire,  L  J  to  come  about;  alio  to  over- 

reach, to  deceive. 
CIRCUMVENTION  [Cir convention,  F.] 

Over-refching,  Cheating;  Cozenage,  De- 
ceit.     jL. 

ToClRCUMVEST,  to  clothe,  or  garnish 
round  about.      L. 

CIRCUMUNDULA'TION,  a  waving  all round.    Z>«    . 



CI 
CIRCUMVOLU'T10N»aroir»iigorturn- 

g  about.     L' 
CIR^CUS,  a  large  Theatre  in  Rome,  built 

for  Shews  and  Games,   (iyc. 

CIR'RI.  [in  Botany^  are  thofe  fine -Strings 
©r  Haips  by  which  fome  Plants  faften  them- 
fclves,  in  order  to  their  Support  in  creeping, 
as  Ivy,  ire.     L. 
CIRSOCELE  [K/^<rc»i;,A»,  Gr.  a  Swelling 

of  the  Vcirds  about  the  Tefticlcs  thai  prepare 
ihe  Screen ,  fo  that  it  fometimes  appears  like 
a  third  Tefticle,      L. 

CISAL'PINE,  on  this  Side  of  the  .^//»J. 
CIS'BURY  [q.  d.  the  Borough  of  GJfa]  a 

Town  in  SuJ/'ex,  near  a  military  i-ort  built  by 
0_fa,    King  of  the  South- Saxons. 
CISSOI'D  [in  Geomttry]  the  Name  of  a 

Curve  Line,  invented  by  Diodes. 
CIS  FA  GratU,  a  Church  Coffer,  where 

the  People's  Alms-Monty  was  kept.  0-  L 
The  Poor's  Box. 

CIST        ...  [among  Surgeens']   a  Tumour 
CIS'TA     J-  where   the  obftruacd  Matter 
ClS'TUS  ̂   collects  as  in  a  Bag,  which 

may  all  be  taken  out  at  once. 

CISTER'CIAN  Monks,  an  Order  founded 
Anno  1098,  by  Roberiy  Abbot  of  Citeuux  in 
Fiance. 

CIS'TERN  \CiJiern,  F.  of  Ciprnn,  L.]  a 
Place  under  Ground,  for  the  keeping  of 
Rain  Water;  alfoa  VefTel  of  Lead,  to  keep 
Water  for  Houlhold  Ufes. 

CISTERN  [among  ConfcHioners]  a  VefTel 
in  form  of  a  Box,  into  which  Creams  or  Jel- 

lies are  pur,  to  be  iced  over. 
CI  r,  a  Citizen  ;  a  pert,  low  Townfman. 

CIT'ADEL  [Citaddle,  F.  of  Cittaddh, 
Iial.]  a  Fort  of  4,  5,  or  6  Baftions,  built  near 

a  City,   on  the  moft   advantageous  Ground 
that  it  may  comnjandit  inCafeof  a  Rebellion. 

CITA'TION  [Citatio.  L.]a  citing  or  quot- 
ing from  an  Author,  ire  alio  a  Summons  to 

appear  before  an  Ecclcfiafticdl  Judge.    F. 
To  CITE  [titer,  F.  of  cltarc,  L  ]  to  quote 

an  Auth(/rity  or  Paffagc  in  a  Book  ;  alio  to 
fbmmons  to  appear  at  the  Spiritual  Court. 

ClTfcSS,  a  City  Woman. 
CrnZEN  [Citeyen,  F.  of  Civis,  L.]  a 

Freeman  of  a  City. 
CITRIALE,  a  Citron  or  Guittar.  Chauc. 

CITRl'NE  Colour  ̂   the  G^iour  of  a  Pome- 
CIT'RON  S  Citron,  a  Colour  hke 

Gold. 

CITRINA'TIOM,  perfe<flDige(Hon;  the 
Colour  provingihePhilof.pher'sStone,  turn- 

ing ts  a  Citron  Col<iur  by  Chymiflry.  Ch.2uc. 
CITRON  [Otron,  F.  Ctru?n,  L.]  an  a- 

grce.ible  Fruit  refcmbling  a  Lemon. 
CITRUL  [Ctnduin,  L.]  a  kind  of  Cu- 

cumber or  Pumpkin  of  a  Citron  Colour. 
CITTERN  [of  Ci/W,i,  L.J  a  Sort  of 

Miifical  Inflrunient. 

CI  FY  [CV/f,  F.  of  Civitas,  L.]  a  large 
walled  Town  ;  but  efpccially  a  Town  Cor- 

porate, having  a  C-thcdral  Church,  and  a 
Jiilh  p's  Sec. 

C  L 
CTVRS,  a  Sort  of  wild  Leeks. 

CIW'ET  ICivelte.  Y.  Zibethum,  L]  a  Per- 
fume like  Mufk,  formed  hke  aKind  of  Greafc, 

in  a  B(io,  under  the  Tail  of  the  Civet  Cat. 

CIVET  [in  Cookery^  a  particular  Way  of 
drefljing  Chickens,  Hares,  &c.  firfl  by  frying, 
and  afterwards  by  ftcwing  them.     F. 

CIV'ICK  Cro-wn,  a  Garland  made  of  the 
Leaves  "i  Oak,  ire.  and  given  as  a  Reward 
to  the  Roman  Soldiers,  who  had  faved  a  Citi- 

zen's Life  in  a  Battle. 

CIVIL  [civilis,  L.  of  civiSy  L.]  courteous, 
kind,  well-bred  ;  alfo  political,  belonging  to 
the  Citizens,  City,  or  State.     F. 

CV^lLDay^  a  Day  of  24  Hours,  reckoned 
from  i:  at  Night,   to  \x  the  next  Night. 

CIVIL  De>3th,  is  when,  by  being  fcnttnced 
to  perpetual  Banifhment,  a  Perfon  is  cut  olT 
from  Civil  Society,  to  working  in  the  Mines, 
or  to  the  Gallie!:. 

CIVIL  Law,  is  properly  the  peculiar  Lavir 
of  each  State,  Country,  or  City;  but  what 
we  ufually  mean  by  the  Civil  Law,  is  a  Body 

of  Laws  compofed  out  of  the  beft  of  the  Ro- 
man and  Grecian  Laws,  which  were  in  the 

main  reteived  or  obfcrved  throughout  the 
Roman  Domimousi  for  above  izoo  Years. 

CIVIL  Tear,  is  the  legal  Year,  or  annual 
Account  of  Time,  which  every  Government 

appoints  to  be  ufed  within  its  own  Domini- 
ons. 

CIVIL'IAN,  a  Doftor,  Profeflbr,  or  Stu- 
dent in  the  Civil  L>iw. 

CIVIL'ITY[CiT;j7i/d^.  F .  o£  Civilitas,  L.] 
Courtely,  Obligingneis. 

To  CIVILIZE  [civilifer,  F.]  to  make 
courteous  and  tractable  ;  to  polifli  Maimers. 

To  CLACK,  [Klackc,  Belg.  Clcccian,  C. 
Br.  Clacquer,  F.j  to  rattle,  fnap,  to  make 
a  Ihrill  Noife. 

CLAD,  clothed,  inverted  ;  from  to 
clothe. 

To  CLACK  IVooU  is  to  cut  off  the  Sheep's 
Mrk,  hy  which  it  weighs  lefs,  and  yields 
lefs  Cuftonj. 

C/  ADLS,   a  Hurdle  or  Wattle.     0.  L. 

CLAIM  [Claim^  F.  of  Clamare^  L.]  a 

Ch  llenge  ̂ .r  Demand. 

CLAIM  [in  Law]  is  a  Challenge  of  la- 
terelf  to  any  Thing  which  is  in  the  Poirefllon 
ot  anothtr. 

To  CLAIM  [clamer,  F.  of  clamate,  L.J  to 
lay  cLim  to,  to  challenge. 
CLA'IMANT,  thePerf#n  claiming. 
To  CLAKE    2    'o   m^ke  an  ungrateful 
To  CLACK   5   Noife.     Shakefp. 

To  CLA.Vi'BER  [Klammcrai,  Teut.  a 
IIo'  k]  to  [;(.  t  up  a  high  Place,  by  icfting  the 
l-eet  upon  fomc  hooked  or  jefting-out  Parts. 
CLA^1EA  admittend.:  in  itwere  fcr  Attor- 

natum,  \f-  a  Writ  u  hereby  the  King  commands 

he  Judice  in  llyrc  to  admir  one's  Cbim 
by  ::\\  Attorney,  who  is  cmpUyed  in  the 

Kii^g's  Service,  and  Cirmot  come  in  his  own 
Perlon. 

CLAM'MED,  ftjrvcd  wiih  Hunger. 

CLAM- 



C  L 
CLAM'MY  [of  Clamcan,  Sax.  to  iawb 

with  clammy  Matter]  gluifti,  fticking. 

CLAM'MINESS,  the  being  clammy. 
CLAlVrOROUS  IClamofus,  L.J  noify,  full 

cf  Clamour. 

CLAM'OROUSNESS,  Noifiucfs. 
CLA'MOUR.  [Clameur,  t.oiCLvior,  L] 

a  Noifc,  an  Out-cry,  a  Bawling. 
To  CLAMOUR  [clamare^  L.  j  (o  make  a 

Noife,  complain,  or  cry  out  againft. 
CLAMP  [Klammcn,  Teut.J  a  particular 

Way  ot  letting  Boards  one  into  another  in 
Joinery. 

CLAMP  [in  a  5/;;';]  a  Piece  of  Timber 
applied  to  a  Mart  for  ftrengthcning  it, 
CLAMP  [with  Brickmakers]  a  Contri- 

vance for  burnitig  Bricks. 
CLAMP  Nails,  fuch  as  are  ufed  to  fallen 

on  Clamps  in  building  and  repairing  Ships. 
CLAMP  Jrons,z{  the  Ends  of  Fires  to  keep 

up  the  Fuel,  called  alio  Creepers,  or  Dogs.  C. 
CLAN  [probably  from  Llun,  Brit,  a  Plat 

of  Ground,  ̂ .  d.  luch  as  dwell  upon  the 
fame  Plat  or  Spot  of  Grouudj  a  Family  or 
Tribe  in  Scotland. 

CLAN'CULAR  [clanculariui,  L  ]  fecret, 
privy. 
CLANDES  TINE  \_clandejiinui,  L.]  done 

in  fecrer,  private,  contrary  to  Law,  inhug- 
germuggcr,  by  (iealth.     F. 

CLANDEo'TINELY,   fecrctly,  privily. 
To  CLANG  [<  Inngere,  L.  Klingen,  Teut.j 

^0  found  like  a  Trumpet. 
CLANK,  aloud,  fhrill,  fliarp,  NoIfe. 

CLAP  [of  Khppen,  L.  S.  Clap,  C.  Br.] 
a  Blow,  a  Crack. 

CLAP  [Clupoir,  F.  is  a  Running  of  Mat- 
ter from  the  Yard,  occafioned  by  Copulation 

with  an  impure  Woman. 

To  CLAP  [clappan,  Sax.  chfuer^  F. 
ilappetty  L.  S.]  to  beat  with  the  Hand;  to 
ftrake  a  noify  Sound  with  hitting  againlt. 

To  CLAP  one,  to  give  one  a  Clap,  to  in- 
fcft  with  the  venereal  Poifon. 

A  CLAP  [in  Falcomy]  the  nether  Part  of 

a  Hawk's  Beak. 
Clap  Board,  a  Board  cut  ready  to  make 

Coflcs,  &c. 
CLAP  Breads  thin  hard  oaten  Cukes.  C. 

CLAPERS,  Rahbit-Holes.     C. 

CLAi*  Net  and  Locking  GlaJ's,  a  Device  to catch  Larks,  ̂ c. 

CLAPPEN  [Klappcren,  Teut]  to  chat- 
ter, to  prate..    C, 

CLAPPER  [uf  Coneys']  a  Place  under Ground,  where  Rabbits  breed.  Alfo  the 

Tongue  of  a  Bell. 

Clapper  £)ftfi[?^(?w,  a  Beggar  born.  Cant- 
ing Term. 
ClA'RA  [i.  e.  clear,  bright]  a  Name  of 

"W'omen.     L. 
CLARE  [Clarus,  L.]  a  Village  in  Svffolk, 

called  alfo  Clatcncc;  a  Title  given  to  the 

Dukes  of  the  R<^yal  Blood. 
CLARENCILUK.  the  fccond  King  at 

Aims,  oppoinied  by  King  t.dxuard  IV.  oi: 

C  L 
the  Death  of  his  Brother  the  Duke  of  C/<- 

rence,  whofc  Office  is  to  marfhal  and  difpofc 
the  Funeral  of  all  Knights  and  Lftjuires  on 
the  South  of  the  River  Trent. 

CLARET  IClairet,  F.  of  ClaruSy  L.  clear] 
a  general  Name  for  the  red  Wines  of  France. 

CLARE'TUM  [Old  Law]  a  Liquor  made 
with  Wine  and  Honey,  clarified  by  boiling. 

Hippocrates. CL  A'RICORDS,  a  Sort  of  mufical  Inftru- 
ment. 

CLARIFICAI^ION  [in  Phyf:ck]  clarify- 
ing, or  making  Liquors  or  Juices  clearer.  F» 

of  L. 

T»  CI>AR'IFY  [clarifer,  F.]  to  grow 
clear,  or  to  make  Liquors  or  Juices  clcHXcr 

or  finer. 
CLARIGA'TION  [R^man  Law]  a  De- 

mand of  Satisfa^linn  for  any  Injury  offered 
or  done,  and  a  proclaiming  War  thereupon; 

a  Letter  of  Mjrquc  or'Reprizal.     L 
CLA'RION  [Clarion,  F.  Clario,  L.]  a  (brill 

Sort  of  Trumpet. 

CLARION  [in  Heraldry]  a  Bearing  re* 
prcfenting  an  old  fafliioned  Trumpet. 

CLARIS'ONOUS,  founding  loud  or  (brill. 
CLAR'ITY  [Ciarite,  F.  of  ClaritaSf  L.J 

Clearrcfs,  Brightnefs. 
A  CLARK.     Sec  Clerk. 
CLARMARTHAN,  a  Term  in  the  Scotch 

Law  for  warranting  ftolen  Goods. 
CLARO  Ohfcuro  [Chtaro  OJcuro^  Ital  ]  a 

Term  in  Pair,ting,  which  fignifies  the  Art  of 

diftributing  Lights  and  Shadows  advantage- 
oufly,  with  two  Colours  only. 
CLARY,  a  Sort  of  Plant.     Sclarca,  L. 

To  CLASH  [^/rt///;<M,  Teut.  to  cliip  or 

make  a  Noife  with  one's  Hands,  perhaps 
from  xKai^ce,  Gr-]  to  make  a  confufed  Noife, 
to  beat  againft  ;  to  difagree,  to  wrangle. 

A  CLASP  [Che/pe,  Belg.]  a  Sort  of  Buc- 
kle; alfo  a  Tendril  or  Sprig  of  a  Tree. 

To  CLASP  [Cleopan,  Sax,  to  cloft, 

Chef  pen,  Belg.]  to  buckle,  to  embiace. 
CLASP'ERS  [among  Hcrbalijis]  the 

twifted  Threads  by  which  certain  Herbs  and 
Shrubs  lay  hold  of  Plants,  &c.  growing  near 
them. 

CLASP  Nails,  are  fuch  whofc  Heads  are 
brought  into  a  little  Compafs,  fo  that  ihty 
will  fink  into  the  V  ood. 

CI-ASS  [Chfe,  F.  of  Clafts,  L.]  a  Form 
in  a  School;  an  Order  or  Rank;  a  Diftribu- 
tion  of  Perfons  and  Things,  according  to 
their  fevtral  Degrees  and  Natures;  alfo  an 
Aflembly  of  Divines  in  the  Protellant 
Churches  in  France. 

CLAS'SICAL")    [Clajfique,   F.    Chftcus, 
CLAS'SICK  i  L.]  belonging  to  a  De- 

gree or  Clafs. A  CLAS'SICK  Jluthor^  one  of  approved 
Credit  in  Schools. 

To  QLA'V\Y.K[KkUcren,  L.  S.]  to 
make  a  Noife  with  the  Tongue. 

A  CI^ATT'ERING  [_Ch'cjwr\^t,  or 
Clearuri.  Sax.]  a  rattliug  Noife. '  GLAU- 



C  L 
CI. AU'DENTMw/f/^j  limongAnotom^Jls'] . 

Mufclcs  ferving  to  Ihiit  the  Eye-lids. 
CLAU'DERE  [in  Ancient  Detds]  to  turn  I 

open  Fields  into  Clofes  and  Inclofurcs.     L. 
CLAVIO  Cimbolo  [in  Mufick  Sochi  a 

Hvirpfichord.     Ital. 
To  CLAUDICATE  [clandicarg,  L.]  lo 

halt. 

CLA'VER  Grafs\  [Clsepep  pyjit,  5ax. 
CLCXVER  Grafs}  KlcveryTcwt.l^Kmd 

ef  three  leaved  Gra(s. 

CJLAVIS  Jn/ula  [i.  e.  the  Keys  of  the 

Iflaud,  L.]  a  Title  by  which  thofe  ix  Per- 
fons  are  called  in  the  I/le  of  M^n,  to  whom 
all  doubtful  and  weighty  Cafai  arc  referred. 
CLAVIA  [Old  Law]  a  Mace  or  Club;  as 

Setjcntia  Clavix,  is  the  Serjeancy  of  the 
Mace. 

CLAVICLES  ICliTicuki,  F.  o( ClavicuU, 
L.]  (in  Anatomy)  the  two  Channel  Bones ; 
two  fmall  Bones  which  faften  the  Shouldcr- 

Boncs  and  Breall-Bonc,  being  as  it  were  a 
Key,  fjtuated  at  the  Bafis  or  Bottom  of  tJie 
Neck  above  the  Brcaft. 

CLAVIS.  a  Key.  L.  The  Word  is  ufed 
in  Englijb  for  the  expounding  of  a  Cypher, 
Or  any  fecret  Writing. 
CLAVIS  [among  Phyficians]  a  Pain  in  a 

fmall  Part  of  the  Head,  commonly  a  little 
above  the  Eyes,  which  fecms  as  if  that  Part 
was  bored  through  with  an  Augtc. 

CL All's E  [Chufd,  L.]  an  Article  or  Con- 
clufion,  a  Condition  or  Provifo  in  a  Con- 
UiCt,  Deed,  or  other  Inllrument.     F. 
CLAUSE  Rolls,  Rolls  containing  Records 

Committed  to  clofc  Writs,  preferred  in  the 
Tower  of  London. 

CLAU'SICK  ■)  theClaw-fickncfSjOrFoot- 
CLAU'SIKEjRot  in  Sheep. 

CLAU'STRAL,  belonging  to  a  Cloiftcr. 
CLAUSTU'RA,  Brufh-wood  for  Fences 

#r  Hedges.     0-  L. 

CLAlJ'SVMf regit,  an  Afllon  of  Trcfpafs, 
fo  Cilled,  becaule  the  Writ  demands  the  Per- 
fon  fummoned  to  anfwer  to  ̂ are  Claufum 
frcgit  why  he  commiitcd  fuch  a  Trcfpafs.  L. 

CLAU'SUM  Pafchs,  the  eighth  Day  after 
Eajler  ;  fo  termed,  bccaufc  it  ends  that  f  clti- 
Vdl.    0.  S. 

CLAU'SURA  Heyx  [Old  La-u/]  the  Inclo- 
fure  of  a  Hedge. 

To  CLAUT,  to  fcratch,  to  claw.     0. 

CLA'VUS  [in  Phyfick]  a  Pain  in  a  fmall 
l*art  of  the  Head  above  the  Eye-bfow,  and 
feems  as  if  that  Part  of  the  Head  was  bored 

through  with  a  Wimble. 

CLAW  [CUpu, Sax.  Kln-we.Tcut.  Klou; 
Dm.]  the  Nail  of  a  Fowl's  Foot. 

To  CLAW  [Claj'an,  Sax.  Kk'u;en,TcuU 
Klaacr,  Dan.]  to  fcratch  or  tear. 

CLAWA  [old  La-w]  a  Clofe  or  fmall  In- 
clofurc. 

CL  AWBACK,  a  Flatterer;  a  Whccdler. 

CI^A'Y,  a  fdt  clammy  Earth. 
CLAYES  [in  Fortification}  are  Wattles 

nwdc  of  Stak«;j  intcrwovcB  with  Ofters,  <rc. 

C  L 
to  cover  Lodgments,  having  Earth  heaped 
upon  them  :  They  arc  alfo  made  ufe  of  ta 
hy  in  Ditches  that  have  been  drained,  and 
upon  marfoy  Grounds,  to  ma^e  then>  firm 

ai>d  fit  to  be  paHed  over. 
To  CLEME  [Clem tan,  Sax.  of  ATW/fl, 

Tcut.]  to  ftick  er  glue.     Chauc 
CLEAN  [Clacnc,  Sax.]  pure,  ch^fte. 

CLEAN'LINESS,  the  being  cleanly. 
CLEAN'LY  [cienhck,  Sax.}  clean,  pure, 

affcding  Clcanhnefs. 
CLEAN  NESS[Cl3Enerre,  Sax.]  Ficencfe 

from  Filth;  Purenefs,  &c. 

Te  CLEAN'SE  [claenj-ian,  Sax.]  to  maKc 
clean. 

To  CLEAP,  to  haunt,  to  attend,  to  breed 

upon,  &c.     Skakefp. 
CLEAR  [clair,  F.  of  clarus,  L.  hlar^ 

Teut.]  fair,  6nc,  pure,  bright,  pellucid  ;  evi- 
dent ;  guiltlefs;  founding  diftin^tly. 

CLEAR  [in  ArcbltcBurc]  infide  Work- 
To  CLEAR  [Military  Term]  as,  to  dear 

the  Trenches,  is  to  beat  out  thofe  that  guard 

them,  by  a  vigorous  Sally  from  the  Place  bc- 
fieged. 

CLEAR-S/ff/)/f</,  which  has  a  quick  Sight  j 

alfo  that  is  (harp,  of  ready  Wit,  or  of  a  pier- 

cing  Judgment. 
To  CLEAR  Starch,  to  ftiflen  with  Starch. 

CLEAK-Walk  [with  Cock-fighters]  is  the 
Place  the  fighting  Cock  is  in. 
CLEA'RANCE,  a  Certificate  to  a  Ship, 

that  {he  has  been  cleared  at  the  Cuflom-houfe, 

CLEAR'NESS,  Brightncfs.Tranfparency. 
CLEAT  [Sea  Term]  a  Piece  of  Wood 

faftened  on  the  Yard-arm  of  a  Ship,  to  keep 
the  Ropes  from  Aiding  off  the  Yard  ;  alfo 
Pieces  of  Wood  lo  faflen  any  Ropes  wiih,  or 
fallen  any  Thing  to. 
To  CLEAVE  [cleojrcn.  Sax.  klevtri, 

Teut.]  to  nick  fart. 
To  CLEAVE  [Cleopen,  Sax.  klevcn^ 

Du.]  to  fplit  in  Pieces. 

CLEA'VER,  a  Butcher's  Chopping-knife. 
CLE'CHR  [in  Heraldry]  ai.y  Ordinary 

pierced  through  with  the  fame  Figure. 
CLEDGY.  niff.     KetJ. 

To  CLEEP,  to  call,  to  name.    Shakcfp. 
CLEES,  the  two  Parts  of  the  Fool  of 

Beafls  that  ere  cloven-footed;  the  Claw  of  a 
Bcaft's  Hoof. 

CLEFTS  in  the  Heels,  a  Difeafc  in  Horfcs.- 

CLEM'ENCY  [Clemence,  F.  Clementlo^ 
L  ]  Mcekncfs,   Gentlencfs,  Courtefy. 
CLEMENT  [clemens,  L]  meek,  gentle, 

courteous;  alfo  a  proper  Name  of  a  Man.  F* 
CLEM'ENTiNES,  a  Part  of  the  Canon 

Law.  being  Decretals  or  ConlUiutions  of  Pope 
Clement  V.  and  cna^ed  into  Law  by  the 
Council  of  Vlerr.o. 

To  CLENCH  [of  Clenchc,  F.  perhaps  of 
Klincke,  a  Latch  of  a  Dgor,  Teut]  to  make 
fart,  to  pin  down. 

CIENCH-Bc/rj,  Iron  Pins  in  a  Ship  cleoeh- 

ed  at  the  £nds  whwc  tbey  ccoie  through- 

CLINCH- 
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CLENCH- Niii/5,  are  fuch  as  will  drive 

wihout  fplitting  the  Board,  and  draw  with- 
out breaking. 

ToCLENGE.  to  cleanfe.     0. 

CLEP,  a  Form  of  Claim,  Libel  or  Peti- 
tion.    Scotch,     L.  T. 

CLEPED  [of  Clepian,  Sax.']  called  or named.     0. 

CLEPSY'DRA  [Clcpfydre,  F.  of  Ka?4J- 
Jlg*,  Gr.]  an  Inflrument  anciently  ufcd  by 

the  Egyptians  to  meafure  Time  by  the  run- 

ning of  Water  out  of  one  V^eiFel  into  another; 
which  we  call  an  Hour-glafs ;  fo  alfo  Para- 
celfus,  calls  an  Inftrument  to  convey  Steams 
into  the  Womb.     L. 

CLERGION,  a  Clerk  or  Clergyman.   C. 

CLER'GY  [Clerge,  F.  of  Clerus,  L.  of 
KX)7§(^,  Gr.  Lot  or  Patrimony]  that  Or- 
<?er  of  Men  which  is  peculiarly  appropriat- 

ed to  the  Service  of  God,  and  devoted  to 

■wait  at  the  Altar,  as  God's  Lot  and  Inheri- tance. 

CLER'ICAL  [Chrkus,  L.]  of  or  belong- 
ing to  a  Clergyman.     F. 

CLER'ICO  admittendo,  is  a  Writ  direaed 
to  theBifhop,  for  the  admitting  a  Clerk  to  a 
Benefice  upon  a  ISfe  admittas.^    L. 
CLERIC0  Capto  pcrStatutumMercatorem, 

a  Writ  directed  to  ihc  Bifhop  for  Delivery  of 

a  Clerk  out  of  Prifon,  who  is  in  Cultody  up- 
on the  Breach  of  a  Statute  Merchant. 

CLE  RICO  coiwiBo  ctmnmjjo  Gaolx  In  de- 
feBu  Ordinarii  delibcrando.  Sec.  is  a  Writ  for 
the  Delivery  of  a  Clerk  to  his  Ordinary,  that 
formerly  was  convi^ed  nf  Felony,  by  reafon 
his  Ordinary  did  not  chyllenge  him  according 
to  the  Privileges  ̂ f  a  Clerk. 
CLERICO  infra  facros  Ordines  nou  eligevdo 

in  Officlum,  is  a  Writ  direfted  to  the  Bailiffs,' 
&c.   that  have  thruft  a  Bailiwick  or  Beadle- 

fhip  upon  one  in  holy  Orders,  charging  them 
to  reieafe  him  ag^in. 

CLER'ICUS,  a  Clerk  orClercymnn  ;  alfo, 
in  Popilh  Countries,  a  fecular  Priert,  as  di- 
fiinguilhed  from  a  regular  one.      L. 
CLERICUS  Saccrdoth,  a  Parifh  Clerk,  or 

inferior  AflTiliant  to  a  Prieft.     L, 

CLERK  [Clerc,  F.  of  Ckricus,  L.]  a  Title 
given  to  Clergymen,  or  Miniflers  of  the 
Church  ;  alfo  fuch  as  live,  or  exercifc  any 

Funiftion  by  the  Pen,  in  any  Courts,  or  ellie- 
where. 

CLERK  Attaint,  he  who  praycth  the  Be- 
nefit of  the  Clergy  after  Judgment  given  up- 

on him  for  Felony.     L.  T. 
CLERK  Convi^^  one  who  prayeih  his 

Clergy  before  Sentence  pafTeth  upon  him. 

CLERK  of  the  Cro-wn  [in  Chancery]  an 
Officer  v'ho  attends  the  Lord  Chancellwr,  or 

Keeper,  for  fpecial  Matters  of  State. 

CLERK  of  the  Croivn  Office  [in  the  King's 
Bench]  one  who  draws  up,  reads,  and  records 
all  Inrtruments  againft  all  Traitors,  Felons, 
&c. 

A  CLERK  [in  a  G amUg-timife]  a  Check 
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upon  \\t  Tuf,  that  he  finks  none  of  the  Mo- 

ney given  him  to  play  with. 
CLE'ROMANCY  [of  KxS:^^  a  Lot,  and 

f^xvh-eitt.  Gr.  a  Prophecy]  a  foothfaying,  or 
teUing  Fortunes  by  Dice,  or  the  throwing 
of  Lots. 

A  CLETCH,  a  Brood,  as  a  Cletch  of 
Chickens.      C. 

CLEVE'LAND  [q.  d.  ClitT-Land,  by  rea- 
fon of  its  being  deep,  and  almofl  ImpaiTablc,      ̂  

with  Cliffs  and  Rocks]  a  Place  in  Torkjhirc, 

CLE'VER  [Icger,  F.]  ficilful,  ingenious, 
neat-handed,  well-fhaped  ;  alfo  fit,  proper. 
CLE'VERLY,  fkilfully,  ingenioufly. 
CLEVIS,  Clifts  or  Rocks.     0. 

CLEW  [Clepe,  Sax.  Cloivc,  Du.]  a  Bot- 
tom of  Yarn,  Thread,  &c. 

CLEW  [of  a  Sail]  is  the  lower  Corner  of 
it,  which  reaches  down  to  where  the  Tackle 

and  Sheet-Ropes  are  faflened. 
CLEW  Garnety  a  Rope  made  f^ft  to  the 

Clew  of  a  Sail,  and  thence  running  in  a  Bul- 
ley,  faflened  to  the  Middle  of  the  Main  aiid 
Fore  yard,  to  hale  up  the  Clew  of  the  Sail 

clofc  to  the  Middle  of  the  Y'ard. 
CLEW-Line,  is  the  fame  to  the  Top-fail 

and  Top-gallant  and  Sprit-fails,  that  the 
Clew-garnet  is  to  the  Main  and  Fore-fail. 

CLEY,  a  Hurdle  for  Penning  or  folding^ 
of  Sheep.      Chauc. 

CLEY'ES  [q  d.  Chws,  or  of  ;(^>7Aa/,  Or.} 
the  Claws  of  a  Lobfler. 

To  CLICK  ■>    [Bcken,    Du.  ]    a 
To  go  CLICK  Clackl  Word  ufcd  to  ex- 

prefs  the  Motion  of  a  'vVatch,  &:. 
To  CLICK  [as  Shoemakers,  Sec]  to  ftanJ 

at  a  Shop  Door  to  invite  Cuftomers. 

A  CLICK'ER,  a  Shoemaker's  Salefman, 
v;ho  at  a  Shop  invites  Cuftomers. 

CLICK'ET  [Clicguet,  F.]  the  Knocker  of 
a  Door  ;  alfo  af  Lizard's  Clapper. 
CLICKET,  a  Key.     Chauc. 

CLICK'ETING  [Hunting  Term]  a  Fox 
is  faid  to  go  a  clicketing,  when  he  isdefirous 
of  Copulation, 

CLIENT  [Cliens,  L.]  one  who  retains  a 
Lawyer  or  Pro^lor  to  plead  his  Caufe.      F. 
CLIENT,  a  Roman  Citizen,  who  put  him- 

felf  under  the  Protedion  of  finme  great  Man, 
who  was  filled  his  Patron. 

CLIENTE'LS,  Ferfons  under  Preteftion 
and  V^afTalage. 
CLIFF  7  [Clif,  Sax.  Clivus,  L]  the  Side 
CLfFT  J  or  Pitch  of  a  Hill ;  a  cragged 

Mountain  or  broken  Rock  on  the  Sea  Coaftj. 

North  Country. 

CLIFF       X  [in  Muftck]  a  Charafter  pla- 
CLEAVE  Jced  on  one  of  the  Lines,  by 

which'  the  Phccs  of  all  the  other  Notes  arc 
known  and  proved. 

CLICKET,  a  Key ;  an  Inftrument  of  Iron 
to  lift  up  a  Larch.     Chauc 

CLIMACTER'ICAL  [cltmaEierique,Y.  of 
clirnaBericus,  L-.  of  H.\ifAUKlsgiicoc,  Gr.]  a- 
fcending  like  a  Ladder* 

CLI- 
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CLTMACTERICAL  7'cars,:\re  certain  oh- 

fervahle Ycars.which  are  fuppofed  t  >  Nc  attcnd- 

cJ  with  fome  great  viutation  of  Life  or  For- 
tune, as  ihe  7ih  Year,  the  3ilt  (made  up  of 

3  times  7) ,  the  a  7th  (made  up  of  -^  limes  5))  ; 
and  the  S  i  ft  (made  up  of  9  ttmes  <))  Thus  e 

very  7th  or  9th  Year  tsfaid  tobeclirriafterical. 
Gr^/yt/ CLIMACTER'ICKS,  the  6  3d  and 

81ft  Ycirs  wherein  if  any  fuk'.efs  happens, 
it  is  accounted  very  dangerous 

CLl'.MATE  [C7;>Mfl/,  F.  oi  Clima.-'L  of K^/ftatf,  Gr  ]  a  Part  or  Portion  of  ihe  Earth 
between  two  Circles,  p^arallcl  to  the  Equator, 

and  where  there  is  h'^lf  an  Hour's  Difference 
jn  the  lonp;cft  Diy  of  Summer. 
CLIMAX  [KKtfAn^j  Gr.]  a  Figure  in 

Rhethorick,  when  from  oncThingyou  go  Ny 

Degrees  to  another;  as,  Mars faiv  -whom  he 
ioved,  -whom  he  loved  he  enjoyed.     L. 

To  CLIMB   [Climani  Sax.    Kiemtneren, 
Z..  5.  and  Teut-  perhaps  of  KKiut^y  Gr.]  to 
creep  up  by  little  and  little,  or  Step  by  Step. 
CLIMB'ERS,  a  Sort  of  Herb,  called  Ha- 

VcHers  J'>y.     Vlerna.      L. 
CLIME, Climate,  Region,  T^a  of  F^rth 

CLINCH,   2  (harp,  witty  Etpreffion. 
To  ClilNCH  [liimcre,  1^.]   to  gripe  hard 

Vith  the  V\i\  ■■   to  betid  the  Point  of  a  Nail 
in  the  oilur  Side. 

CLINCH  [of  a  Cahie]  that  Part  vt/hich  is 
made  fait  to  the  Ring  of  the  Anchor. 
ClJNCHERj  a  witty,  ingenious  Reply, 

or  a  Perf  n  who  makes  fmart  Repartees;  alio 
a  fmall  Ship  or  Boat,  whole  Planks  are  laid 
one  over  another 

CLINCHING,  the  night  calking  of  a 
Vellcl,  when  foul  Weather  is  expe^ed  about 

ihe  Harbour  ;  the  Way  of  doing  this,  is  by 
driving  a  little  Oakham  into  the  Sides  to 
keep  out  the  Water. 

To  CLING  [klingcr,  Dan.]  to  llick  clofc 

lo;   to  hang  upon  ;    to  dry  up 

CLtNG'Y,  cLmmy,  apt  to  cling. 
CLIN'ICE  [of  Kx/v/xcc,  Gr.]  that  Part 

cf  Phyfick  which  regards  bed-rid  People.    L 

CLIN'ICK     ")  belonging  to  Bed-rid  Pcf- 
CLIN'ICALjfons. 

CLIN'ICUS   [KA/i/xof,  Or.]  a   Phyfician 
«r  Nurfe  who  attends  Ked-rid  Patients  ;airo  a 
Bearer  who  c.irf  ies  the  Dead  to  the  Gr^ve    L. 

To  CLINK   [^Klin^cn,  Tcut.]   to  ring  or 
found  as  Metal. 

CLINKE,  a  Key-hole.  Spnic. 
CLINK+T,  a  crafty  Fellow.  C 

CLIN0!'DES[amang.'^n<7/cw/y?i]arefour 
Proccflcs  in  the  tnTide  of  the  Oi  SphccidiS, 
forming  a  Cavity  exiled  Celln  Turcica,  in  the 
IMiddle  of  th.it  Bone  in  which  lies  the  G/rt». 

diila  Pit u'tt aria. 
CLINQUANT  [Klhi^cnd,  Tcut.]  found- 

ing, making  a  clinking  Noifc.  Shuke/p.  Alfo 
Eiiibroidery ;  Spangles. 

CLI'O  [K/,«6i,  Gr.]  one  of  the  nine  Mu- 
fes,  feigned  to  be  the  hrft  Invenirefs  of  Hi- 
l^ory,  and  Heroic  Poetry. 

To  CLIP  \ot^ klippen^  Du.j  to  cut  about 
©r  n.atoc  fnullj  alio  lo  cnibracc  '  U 
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CLITO'RTS  A  •  :..  which  lies  within  the 

Sk  11  m  th<-  Pudetiaum  iVLul'ebre,  about  thti 
Bigtiefs  )f  tiie  Uvula,  which  is  fcated  '-"cforc  ; 
the  Subltance  of  it  confifts  '>f  two  tpun'ry 
Bodies,  and  the  Et:d  of  it  is  alfo  called  Prx- 

putium. 
CLI'VER,  a  Kind  of  Herb.     ApAnus,  L. 

CLOAK")  \ Skinner  derives  it  from  Licli, 

CLOKE  J  Sax.  but  ̂ ^linJhe'iV  oi  1^1x6^1  a^^ 
Gr.  to  cover]  a  Garment  j  alfo  a  Blind,  a 
Colour  or  Pretence. 

4Iut  pour  4lDnt  nccbrtiino  to  pouc 
Clotfj. 

This  I^rovcrb  cotitains  good  Advice  to 
People  of  feveral  Ranks  and  Degrees,  to  ba- 

lance Accounts  betwixt  their  Expences  and 

their  Income,  and  nut  to  let  their  Vanity  lead 
them,  ;is  we  fay,  To  out-run  the  Conjlable  j 
and  {o  fay  the  L'Jtins,  Sumptus  cenfum  ne  fw 

per  at  ■  and  the  French,  Fol  cji  ̂ui  plus  dcfJ- 
perd  que  fa  rente  ne  vaut- 

To  CLO  1  HE  [oFCbS,  5^^.  of  Kleeder, 
Dan.  Kleeden,  L.S]  tofurnifh  or  cover  with 

Clorhcs;   to  drefs. 
To  be  CLOTHED  [ofaM^/?]  is  when 

the  Sail  is  fo  long,  as  to  reach  dovi'n  to  the 
Grating?  of  the  Hatches,  fo  that  no  V/ind 
can  blow  below  the  Sail. 

CLOCK  [Clu^ja,  Sax.  K!oke,  Dan. 
Clokc,  Tcut.  a  Bell,  Cloche,  F.]  a  Device  or 
Machine  to  meafure  Time. 

A  CLOCK,  a  Beetle  or  Dor.  a  Cock* 
Chafer;  alf..  the  inverted  Work  at  the  Ankle 
f)f  a  Stocking. 

CLOD  [CluT5.  Sax.  Kbt,  Belg.]  a  Lump 
of  E^nh  ;  any  Thing  bafe;   a  dull  Fellow; 
CLOD  Salt  [Salt  Worki]  a  Cake  \thicli 

fticks  to  th<.  B.'ttom  of  the  Pan,  and  is  takers 

out  in  twenty-four  Hours. 
CLOERfc,  a  Prifon  or  Dungeon.     0. 
CLOFF,  the  Bjrrel,  Box^  Bag.  Wrapper, 

&c.  in  which  any  Merchandize  is  contained; 
See  &loii^h 

To  CLOG^  to  load,  to  hinder,  to  burden, 
to  «;bflru(^. 

CLOG  [pcrHap;;  6f  I^p]  a  Piece  of  Wood. 

(h-c.  faftened  about  the  i-egs  i,i  Bealls  to 
keep  them  from  running  aftray  ;  a  Load, 
Let  or  Hindrance. 

CI.OGS,  Fattens  without  Rings. 

CLOl'STER  [lirijlre,  F  KhjJcf,  Dan. 

of  Cla'.iJfruri:,L.']  a  Place  in  a  M  >ni(lery  with Piatzas  ;  alfo   the  Monaftcrr  itfelf. 
To  CLOISTER  up,  to  pen  of  (hut  up, 

confine  in  a  Place 

CLOMB        I  cHmbrd.   got    vp.  ' Mil- 
CLOMB'F.N  S  ion. 
CLOSE  [CVrt,  F]  thick,  near  together  ; 

elfo,  dark,  hidden   fcfefvcd. 
Gi.OSE  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  any  Bird  f? 

drawn  in  a  Coat  of  y\rms  *iih  its  Wings 
clofe  down  upon  it,  i.  e.  not  difpLycJ,  ar^4 

in  a  f^anding  l*of}ur<?. 

A  CLOSE  [of  C!y;-an,  Sjx.'^  a  Conflofj-^n, 
5)nJ,  or  llfiie. 

A  A  QLOff. 
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A  CLOj;E  [Clofe,  F.]  a  Piece  of  Ground  1 

fenced  or  hedged  about  for  Paftiirage.  | 

CLOSE  F'j^!.Hs,  IJulk-Heads  put  up  in  a 
SIilp  fore  and  aft,  in  a  clofe  I  i':!.ht,  for  the 
Men  to  (land  I>chinrl  them  feciire. 

CLOSED  bf!nhd\'\n  Hojjhl  an  Impcrfcc* 
t-ion  in  ihe  Hind  (^larters. 

CLOSP:  [^in  Mnpck]  is  either  the  End  of 
a  Strain,  t  all«d  an  IinperfeH  Clofe;  or  the  End 

of  a  Leffjn  or  Tunc,  called  a  PcrfeB  Chj'c. 
To  CLOSE  [Clyj-an,  Sax.  Clorre,¥.]  to 

conclude  or  end,  to  agree  with  ;  alfo  lo  tend 

lb  healing,  or  he^l'  up. 
To  CLOSE  on  Acc')ml>t,\s  to  end  it.  when 

110  more  is  to  headded,  by  drawing  a  Line,(Zb"<r. 
CLOSELY,  nearly,  immediately. 

•   CLOSE'NESS.  the  beir.g  clofe  or  near  to- 
gether, Rcferveduef*  ;  alfo  Hy  Avarice, 

CLO'SET  [of  Clofe]  a  fmaii  Apartment  in 
a  Room. 

CLO'SET  [in  UcraUrf]  is  the  Half  of  the 
Bar ;  the  Cav  ought  to  contain  the  fifth  Part 
of  the  Efcutchcon. 

CLOST.TiNG,  private  Confdtati'^ns  or 

Intrigues  of  the  Gi'oinet  Council  of  a  Prince. 
CLOSH,  a  Diticmper  in  the  Eeet  of  Cat- 

tle, called  (lie  Founder, 

CLOSHE,  the  Game  called  Nine-pins, 
0  S.  Forbidden  by  Statute,  /f«.  17.  Kdw.  IV. 

GLOTH  [Cla-c,  Sax.'j  the  Matter  whereof Garments  are  made. 
To  CLOTHE.     Sc:  To  cloath. 

CLOTHO,  one  of  the  three  DcfVinks, 

feigned  to  cut  the  Thread  of  Man's  Life.  L. 
CLOTT-Sk»t,.  a.Sort  of  Plant,     Lappa. 

CLOT'TED,  thick,  in  Lumps. 
To  CLOT'TER  [kloltercn,  L.S.]  to  prow 

thicK-  as  Cream,  or  Bloo^  when  cold.     A'  C 
CI-OUDS  [Mhijhe-w  derives  them  of  chti- 

dcre,  L.  to  fhutup,  becaufe  they  fliut  up  the 

Sun  from  us  ;•  Sdmnerus  of  Clod,  q.  d.  clod- 

ded Vapours]  ai'e  a  Congeries  chiefly  of  wa- 
tery Particles,  drawn  or  fcnt  out  of  the  Earth 

;n  Vapours,  into  the  middle  Region  of  the 
Air,  being  computed  by  fome  never  to  be 
above  one  half  or  three-fourths  of  a  Mile 
diftant  from  the  Earth. 

CLOUDS'BERRY,  Pendlc'lnlh  in  tcnca- 
f.'ire ;  fo  called,  as  though  they  came  out  of 
the  Cloud.?. 

CLOUD'INESS,  the  being  cloudy;  Mo- 
Iftfenefs. 

CLOU'DY,  abounding  with  Clouds,  over- 
caft. 

CLOVE  [Clure,  Sax.}  of  Garlick,  &c. 
CLOVES  [of  Clur,  Sax.}  a  Spice,  the 

Fruit  of  a  Tree  in  the  Eaftern  Iflands. 

CLt)VE,  a  Weight  in  E(fex,  of  Checfe  and 
Butter  8  Pounds,  of  Wool  7  Pounds. 
CLOVEN,  Part.  Pract,  oUo  cleave. 

CLOVER-Crafi  [of  Clspjia,  Sax,  Vio- 
Ui^,  becaufe  the  Flower  of  it  refembJes  Vio- 

lets in  Scent]  an  excellent  Food  for  Cattle. 

Set  ClaVer-Crufs. 
CLOUGH,  an  Allowance  of  two  Pounds 

€7eTy  three  huadrcd  weight  for  the  Turn  of 

C  L 
Scale,  that  the  Commodity  may  hold  Gtrt 
Weight  when  fold  by  Rclaih 
CLOUGH  [Cloujh,  5dx]  a  Village  be* 

tween  two  fteep  Hills. 
CLOUTT.RL.Y  Fellow  [K-bete,  Du.  a 

(iupid  Jolt-hcid;  or  oi  klouter^  Du.  thick} 
a  great  ill-fhapen  Fellow. 
CLOUTS^  [with  Hajbandfyien}  the  Axle- 

tree  Clouts,  are  Iron  Plates  nailed  to  iIk  EncJ 

o(  the  Axlc^-tre(;'of  a  Cart  or  Waggon,  to  fave 
it  from  wearing,  and  the  two  Crofs-trees  that 
hold  (he  Sides  of  a  Cart  together 
CLOUTS  [in  Gunr.ery]  thin  Plates  of  Irott 

nailed  on  thatPart  of  the  Axle-tree  of  a  Gun- 

Carnage  which  comes  through  the  Nave. 
GLOUT-A^(i75,  are  fuch  as  are  ufed  for 

nailing  on  of  Clouts  to  the  Axle-trees  of 
Carriages. 
CLOWN  [ofColonuS,  L .  a  Hufl>andman]  a 

Country-Fellow?-;  alfo  an  unmaimerlyPerfon. 
CLOWN'ISH,  Clown  like,  ungentecl, un- 

mannerly, rnde. 
CLOWN'ISHNESS,  Unmannerlinefs. 
GLOWYS,  Clove-gilly-flowers.     0. 

To  CLOY"  [enchyer^  F.]  to  give  one  his 
Fill,  to  glut,  to  furfeit. 

CLOY'ED  [in  Cumiery]  a  Piece  of  Ord- 
nance is  faid  to  he  cloyedy  whe»  any  Thing  is 

got  into  the  Touch- hole. 
CLOYED       7  [among  Farriers}  a  Horfc' 
ACCLOY'ED  iis  faid  to  be  clcyed,  when 

he  is  pricked  with  a  Nail  in  flioeing. 
A  CLUB  [Ckibbc,  Sax.  CLva,  L.]  a  grea? 

thick  Stick  ;  an  Aflembly  of  good  Fellows. 

CLUB-JLa-zt>  [of  Cleojran,  Sax,  to  cleave, 
q.  d.  every  man  to  pay  an  equal  Share]  a 
paying  an  equal  Share  of  a  Reckoning  ;  alfcr 

fighting  with  Chibs. 
To  CLUCK  [Cloccan,  Sctx.  Kluckin^ 

Teut,]  to  cry  asa  Hen  in  calling  her  Chickens' 

together. CLUMB,  a  Note  of  Silence.     C. 
CLUMFER  [Khrnpe,  Teut.]  a  Clot  or 

Glod. 

To  be  CLUMP'ERED.  to  be  clotted  to*- 

gether. 
CLUMP'ERTON,  a  Clown. 
CLUMPS,  a  NumikuU,  one  void  of  conr- 

tfion  Senfe. 

CLUMPT,  lazy,  unhandy.     Line. 
CLUM'SLMESS,  Aukw'ardnefs,  Unhafl- 

dinefs. 

CLUM'SY  [probably  of  Lompfch,  Belg. 
ftupid]  fiiort  and  thick,  aukward,  unhandy. 
CLUNCH  ^a    Subftance    which    is 

JB///eCLUNCH>fotind  next  the  Coal» 

upon  fmking  the  Coal-Pits  at  Wednejbury'  '\tk 
Stafordjlnre. 
CLUNG  [of  Clun^an,  Sax.}  rtirunk  up 

with  Leanncfs,  half  famifHed,  lluck  clofe  to- 

gether, withered  as  Fruits  may  be. 
To  CLUNG,  to  dry  as  Wood  does  when 

it  is  laid  up  after  it  is  cut. 
CLU'NIAC  Monh,  an  Order  of  Monke 

founded  in  the  Year  900,  by  Memo,  Abbot 

of  Clunj  in  Burgundy, CLUSH 



c  o 
GLUSH  and  StvoUen  h'eck,  a  Dlftcnjper  in 

Cactle,  when  their  Necks  are  fwelled  and  raw. 

CLUM'SP:D,  clumfy  headed.     Chauc 

CLU3TE:R.  [Cluj-r.cn,  Scix.'}  a  Bunch  of Orapes,  Figs.  &c,  alfo  a  Heap  of  feveral 
Things. 

CLUS'TF.RY,  fuilof  Ciiirters. 

CLL'^'l'A,  Clouted  Shoes,  or  Horfe-Shoes; 
alfo  Strikes  of  Iron  with  which  Cart  Wheels 
arc  fh  d.     0,  L. 

CLUTaVK  lUM  [Clouterle,  P.]  a  Smithery  . 
cr  Forge,  where  fuch  Iron  Shoes  are  made 
V.  L. 

To  CLUTCH,  to  clinch  the  Fiftj  to  gripe. 
CLUTCHES,  clinched  Hands  ;  as  alio  in 

yts  Cliitchci,  i.  e.  Po/rcffion. 

ToCLUT'TFR  [k'.uttern,  L.  S]  to  make 
a  Noife  or  Hurly-burly. 

A  CLUTTER  [Cieat)uji,  Sax.]  a  Buftle, 
a  Stir.     iV.  C 

To  CL  Y  the  J  ere,  to  be  v/hippfd.    CanU 
CLYMBE,  Noife.     0. 

ClYS'SUS  [in  Chjmfiry]  a  long  Digeftion  : 
and  Union  of  oily  Spirits  (efpecially  Mineral 
ones)  in  ocdcr  to  make  a  Compafition  of 
tiiem  ;  alfo  an  Extraif^ion  or  Union  of  the  . 

niorefubtilc  Partsof  any  Plants;  alfoaMedi-  • 
cine  of  the  moft  aftive  Hartof  any  Ingredient. 

CLY'STKR  \CMerc,  F.  KAy?-;,g,  Gr.]  a 
fluid  Medicine  of  different  equalities,  to  be  in- 

jected into  the  Uowdsb^'the  Faadainent.  L 
To  CLYSTERIZE,  to  give  a€iyftcr. 
CLYT.O,  a  Title  of  Honour,  aijci^utly: 

given  in  England  to  the  K-ing's  Son, 
CNOUTS  OW/  [q.  4.  Canutus's  Ditch]  a 

Ditch  made  by  Canutus  ijie  Dan£  ■between 
Ramjliy  and  fVhiHlefayf  to  abate  the  Fury  of 
the  Sea  in  ihofe  Parts,  his  Sons  and  his  Ser- 

vants having  been  in  Danger  of  being  cart 
away  there  ;  it  was  alfo  called  Sx^ordi  Delf,\ 
fcccaufc  it  was  marlced  out  with  their  Swords 
COACCION,  Conftraint.     Chauc. 

.     To  COACER'VATE  [concervare,  L.]  toj 
heap  together,  or  raife  in  Heaps.     L. 
COACERVA'TION,  a  heaping  up  toge- ther.    L. 

A  COACH  [Coche,  V.  andSjpin.Kuifche, 
Tcut.]  a  large  Sort  of  Chariot. 

COACTIQN,  aCompulfjon,  Conftraint, 
Force.     L 

COADJUTOR  [CoadJ!4cur,  F.]  a  F-cliow- 
hclptr,  an  AfCdant, 

To  COADJU'VATE  [coadjuvare,  L.]  to 
help  or  afljlt  together. 
OOADUNA'TION,  an  uniting,  or  ga- 

llicritig  togetlicr  into  one.      L. 

To  COA'GITATE  [con^'jarc,  L.]  to  move or  (tir  together. 

COAOMFNTA'TTON  [in  Chyw'iftry]  is  t 
melting  any  Matter  by  calting  in  Powder^, 
aud  afttrwaid*  making  it  concrete  or  f  ;iid. 

To  CUAG'LLATE  [coagnjcr,  F.  cc.igu- 
litre,  L]  to  congeal,   curdle,  thicken. 

To  COAGULATE  iChy  ml  colly]  to  give  a  ̂ 

Confiltcnce  to  Lj-iuids,  ;o  m^c  what  was' thin  tliick. 

C  O'
 

COAGULATION,  a  curdling,  &c.  F.  o£ 

L. 

COAGULATION  [in  Chymipy]  a  redu- 

cing any  Liquid  to  a  thicker  Subflance. 
COAG'U  LUM  'ID  5«r?-^rvj  a  curdled  Sub- 

(lance,  growing  in  the  Hollow  of  a  disjointed 
Bone. 

'I'd  COAKS  [of  Co^,  F.j  to  fawn  upon,  or foothe  up. 

COAL  [Dol,  S^x.  Kaalen,  L.  S.  KMh^ 
Tcut.  probably  of  Calcndo,  L.  warming]  a 
Mineral  Fuel, 

COAL  i'^tre^  a  Heap  of  Fire- wood  for 
Sale,  fo  much  as  will  make  a  Load  of  Coaks, 
when  burnt.     C 

COAI>  Moi.fi,  a  kind  of  Bird. 
To  COALES'CE  [coalcjhre,  L.l  to  grow 

together,  or  clof/s  together  3g:iin. 

COALES^CKNCK  ~>    [in  Vhlcfcphy]   the 
COALES'CENCY  j  cleaving  or  unitin;r 

together  of  the  fmall  fine  Parts  which  com- 
pofe  any  natural  Body. 

COALES'CENCE  [Surgery']  the  dofingof 

a  wound ;  the  growing  together  again  ot* 
any  Parts  which  before  were  feparaied.     L: 
CilALlTION,  Union  in  oiieMafs. 

COAL'TERN  Fevers,  are  fuch  as  whca 

two  come  together  periodically,  the  one  in- 
vades as  the  other  ̂ )es  off  alternately. 

COAM'INGS  [of  the  Hatches']  xc  the Planks  or  Frame  in  a  Ship  which  raifcs  the 
Hatches  above  the  Decks. 

COAN  [of  the  Illand  Chocs]  adj.  is  fre- 
quently applied  to  Hippocrates,  or  any  Thing 

relating  to  him  or  his  Writings,  he  having 
been  born  at  Choos. 

COANGUSTA'TK^N,  a  making  one 
Thing  (irait  or  narrow  by  another.     L.       < 
COAPTA'TTON,  a  fitting  together.     L. 
COARCTATION  a  itraitning,  a  pref- 

fine  together-     L. 
GO  A  RD .     See  Cord  of  TFood. 

COARSE,  not  foft  or  fine  ;  rude,  tmcl- 

vil. 

COARTFD,  compellrd.     Chauc. 
COARTICULATiON,  a  joining  of 

Bones.      L. 

COAST  [Cojle,  F,]  a  Country  lying  on 
the  Sea,  a  Sca-lhore. 

To  COAST  ajw^,  to  fail  a!o;ig  the  Sea- 
CoaO. 

COASTING,  is  f;.iling  within  Sight  of 
Land,  or  within  Sounding  iietwccn  thctn. 

COASTING  [in  H'.iJOandry]  is  the  tranf- 
planting  a  Tree,  and  placing  the  fame  Side 
tv)  the  South,  E.ifV,  ire.  \shich  grew  that 

way  where  it  flood  before. 
COAF  [Core,  Sax.  of  Ka.iie,  a  Flut, 

L.  S.]  a  Fold  for  Sheep ;  alfo  a  Hut  cr  Cut*' f    JZC. 

COAT  [Crjtte,  F.  CrAta,  Ital.]  a  Man's 
•  utward  Garment ;  alfo  a  V/o.ran's  Petti- 
coat. 
COAT  [in  Ar.atonvi]  is  the  membranous 

Cove r  I  f  any  Part  tf  tlie  Eody,  as  the  Coats 

of  ihc  Eyes,  Ariciics,  Veins  aiid  Kcrvcs,  ̂ c. 
Y  3,  eoAT 



c  o 
CtOAT  of  Mat!,  a  Piece  of  ArmoMr  made 

in  Farm  of  a  Shirt,  and  wrought  over  vviih 
fc^any  Iron  Rings. 

COAT  [in  a  Ship]  Pieces  of  tarred  Can- 
Vafs  put  about  the  Maft  at  the  Partners;  and 
^Uo  about  the  Pumps  at  the  Decks,  that  no 
Water  may  go  down  there. 

To  COATH  [Co5c,  Sax.'j  to  fwoon  or faint.     Line. 

To  COAX,  to  wheedle;  to  flatter. 
COB,  a  rich  and  covetous  Wretch  ;  *"0 

a  foreign  Coin  ;   alfo  the  Head  or  Top. 
A  COB,  a  Wicker  Balket  to  carry  upon 

ihe  Arm       Chauc. 

COB  [Coppe,  Sax-I  a  Sea  Fowl. 
COB'BLE,  a  Pebble.      Chatic. 

To  COB  BLE  IK.bbden,  L.  S.  of  capu- 
tarCy  L.  to  pin  together]  to  botch,  or  do 
Work  bungliii^Iy. 
COBBLE  Coltn,  a  Turkey. 

To  COBBlE  -with  Stones,  tp  throw  Stones 
at.     Chauc. 

A  COB'BLER  [Cobbler,  Dan,  to  mend 
Sho(-sj  one  whc  mends  old  Shoes ;  alfo  a 
tunt'iin^  Workman. 
CQBCY,  ftout,  brifk,  or  hearty.     Chauc. 
COBS,  Balls  or  Pellets  wiih  which  Fowls 

are  c:dfT>med. 

A  COB' WEB  Horning,  a  mifty  Morning. 
jSorfolk. 

COBWEB,  ^  Web  made  by  Spiders. 

,  CO'CA        \    a  Cogge,    or  little   Boat. 
COCU'LA  i    0.  L. 
CO'CACLL.  a  Device  the  Fifhermen  of 

^hrc-u'Jiury  have,  n^ade  of  fpljt  Sallow-twigs, 
and  next  the  Water  covered  with  sn  Qx-hide, 
\^^  which  a  yi^n  ̂ ts,  rows  with  one  Hand, 

and  manages  his  Net,  Anglf,  ̂ r  other  |^ilh- 
ing  fackle  with  the  o^her. 

CO'CAO  \ut.     See  Cccno., 

COCCI'GISO;  \    [among  4natomtJii]  ̂  
COCCYX  J     cartilaginous  Kind  of 

Eone,  jpined  to  the  Extremity  of  tie  O4  Sa- 
crum, fo  cailed,  becaufc  in  Shape  it  is  fomc- 

thinjz  like  a  C^ckow's  Bill.     4-- 
COCCIF'EROUS  [of  Coccus  a  Berry,  and 

fero  to  be^r,  L.]  all  thtile  Piant5  or  Trees 
are  (q  called  that  bfar  Eerrie^. 

COCCI'KIAN  [of  Coccus^  i,.]  of  ̂   Crini- 
fon  or  Scarlet  Dyp. 
COaCISM,  the  old  fjlly  Tune  like  a 

Ciickufory.      Still:n?pct. 
GOCH  [in  Vhyficiaus  Bj/i]  figniii?s  Coch- 

leare,   h.i.e   a  Spoonful. 

COCHIN R'AL  [Cccbcmfle,  F-  of  Cochuul- 
la,  L.]  a  rich  Dv-ug  ufed  it)  dying  Scarlet,  &c. 

COCH'LEA  [i,n  Anatoviy]  is  the  laft  Ca- 
yiiy  of  t|^e  Esr,  aud  vefemblcs  the  Shejl  of 

^  Snail. 
A  COCK  [Coccc,  Sa)c.  Ccc,  F.  Keck,  Dap.] 

a  Fowl ;  alfo  the  Pin  of  a  Dial  or  Qwn  ;  the 
^Icedie  of  a  galan^c  ;  a.lfo  the  vyro^Jght  Piece 
which  covers  the  Balance  in  a  Clock  or 

"VVa^ch  •,  alio  ̂   SpOut  fixed  in  a  V^ellel. 

CQCKA'DL,  a  ̂ib^iaud  Wuj^a  in,  the  Jiat. 

c  o 
To  COCK'ER,  to  indulge  or  pamper. 
COCK  ofHuy  [q.  d.  a  Cop  of  Hay,  a  Cop«i 

pc,   Sax.  J    Top]  a  Heap  of  Hay. 
QOCK-a-hoop  [Cogu  a  hupe,  i.  e.  Cock 

with  ;.  Cope  creft  or  Comb,  F.]  all  upon  the 
Spur ;  (landing  upon  high  Terms. 
COCK  6n  hoop  [i  e.  the  Spiggot  or  Cock 

being  laid  on  the  Heop,  and  the  Barrel  of 

Ale  ftunn'd,  /.  c  drunk  without  Intermiflionj 
at  the  Height  of  Mirth  and  Jullity. 
COCK'AL,  a  fort  of  Play. 
COCK  apparel  [^-d,  quelcue  Ap partly  F.j 

great  P.>mp,      Lmc. 
COCK'.^TRICE  [Coquctrh,  F.l  a  Sort  ©f 

Serpent,  oiherways  called  a  BaftHJk, 
COCK  Bratncd,  giddy  brained,  hair  brain- 

ed, valh. 

COCK  Fe  ther  [in  Archeryl  is  that  Fea- 
ther of  the  Shaff  which  itands  upright  in  due 

notching. 

C^OCK-Zi/,  a  Place  where  Cocks  fight. 
COCK  Pit  [in  a  Man  of  War]  is  a  Place 

on  the  lower  Floor  or  Deck,  behind  the  Main 

Capftin,  lying  between  the  Platform  or  Or- 

lop, and  the  Steward's  Room,  where  a  re  Parti- 
•ions  f  r  thePurfci  .theSurgeon  and  his  Mates, 
COCK  Roods,  a  Net  chiefly  for  the  catch- 

ing ot  Woodcocks. 
COCK  Roches,  a  Kind  of  Infeft. 

COCK-5-u;5i« ">  an   Officer  of  a  Ship  who 
COCK'SON  J  takes  car«  of  the  Cock- 

boat, Barge  or  Shallop,  with  all  its  Furniture, 
and  is  in  readincfs,  with  his  Crew,  to  mau 

the  Boat  upon  all  Occafions. 
COCK  Thropled Horf^,  one  whofeThropie 

or  Wind-pipe  is  fo  long,  that  he  cannot  fetch 
his  Breath  Co  eafily  as  others  do  which  arc 
loofe  throplcd. 

COCKS-JValk,  a  Place  where  a  Cock  is 

bred,  and  where  commonly  no  other  Cock 
comes. 

COCK'ERMOUTH,  aTowiSin  Cumber* 
land,   ii6  Miles  N,  W.  from  London. 
COCK'ET,  brifli,  mabpcrt. 

C'CKET")   a   Cuftom-houfe  Seal;  alfo 
COKET  3  Parchment  ferled  and  delir 

vercd  by  the  Officers  of  the  Cufloms  to  Mer- 
chants, as  a  Warrant  that  their  Goods  arc 

cuflt>med. 
C0CKET-JBrri2^.  the  fined  fort  of  Wheat- 

en  Bread. 
COCK' ETTA TA  Lana,  Wool  duly  en- 

tered at  the  Cutlom-houfe  aiid  cocketed,  or 
allowed  to  be  exported.     0.  L. 

COCKETaX^IV^  1    the  Oftice  at  the  Cu- 
COCKE'TUM  3  ftom-houfc,  where 

the  Goods  to  be  expotted  arc  entered. 
COCK'lNG-C/o/^,  a  Frame  made  of  coarfq 

t^anvafs  tanned,  \vith  two  Sticks  fct  a-croft 
to  keep  it  put,  having  a  Hole  to  look  out  a( 

and  to  put  the  Nozzcl  of  a  fliort  Gun  thro' 
for  tpe  (hooting  of  Pheafants  &c. 

COCK'INGTON,  a  Village  in  Devonpjre^ 
probably  fo  called  from  great  Cpck-fightipg^ 
km  ih<;jC8  ~  ^  V, 



CO 
flOCK'LE  fCocde,  Sax.]  a  Weed,  other- 

wife  ca  lie  J  Corn- campion. 

COCKLE  [Co^uc,  F.]  a  Shell-fi(h. 

To  COCKLE,  to  pucker,  Ihrink,  or  wrin- 
kle up  as  foivie  Cloih  does 

COCKLE  Stairs^  Winding  Stairs. 

COCK'NEY  [foine  derive  it  from  the 
*Xale  of  a  Citiien's  Son,  who  knew  not  tii 

J^diiguigc  of  a  Cock,  but  called  it  l^'dghing; 
others  from  being  Cochred;  others  of  Coqum, 
v.  a  flothful  Peifon,  tlie  Citizens  generjily 

leading  a  lefs  aftive  Life  than  Country  Peo- 
ple] a  Nick-name  given  to  one  who  is  bom 

and  bred  in  the  City  of  Lindon,  ox  within 

the  Sound  of  Bo'i.ii  Bell;  alfo  a  Foundling 
Ciiild  born  in  the  City. 

COCK'RKL  [Cocket^  F.]  a  young  Cock 
bicd  fo>-  Fighting. 

COCOA  Tree,  an  Ind'ianTttc^  much  like 
a  Date  Tree,  the  Nut  of  which  contains  a 

fweet  Liquor,  like  Milk  or  Cream,  and  of  a 
pIcafantTaite;  the  inner  Rind  may  be  eaten 
like  Artichokes,  and  the  outward  is  a  Matc- 
tial  for  large  Cables. 

COCK'QUEAN')  [/iToc^m,  Teut.  or  C^- 
COT'QUEAN  S  ̂ua,  L.  a  She-cook]  a 

Min  that  playeth  the  Cook  among  Women. 
COCTIBLE  [coBihilis,  L.  of  coffwm.  L.] 

^aTy  to  he  boiled. 

COC'l'ION  [of  aBum,  L  ]  a  BoiHng ;  al- 
fo a  Digcdion  in  the  Stomach.     L. 

CO'CULA    ^a   fmall   Drinking-Cup  in 
CO'CULUMJtheShapeofaBoat.  O.l, 
COCULUS  Indicui,  a  poifonous  Narcotick 

Berry,  madeufeofby  i^ochers  to  intoxicate 
Filh,  (o  that  they  may  be  t-ikeu  out  of  tlie 

"Water  wiih  the  Hand,  called  Baccx  Pifcato- Tfx,  Fifhers  Berries. 

COD  [Codde.  Sax,  Kcdde,  Du.]  a  Hu(k 
or  Shell ;  the  Bag  containing  the  Teftides  of 
3  Male  ;  alfo  a  Kind  of  Sea  fi(h, 

A  COD  [CodJe,  a  Bag]  a  Pillow,  a  Pincod, 
«  Pinciifhit  n  ;  a  H<Jrfe-cod,  Horfe-cuUar.  C. 

QOD'lVarCy  Gr^in  or  Seed  contained  in 
Cods,    as  Beans,  Feafe,  ire. 
CODE  [Cod:x,  L.  a  Bsok  or  Roll,  from 

Caudex,  L.  the  Trunk  of  a  Tree ;  bccaufe 
undent ly  their  Books  were  made  of  Wood]  a 
Volume  of  the  Civil  Law,  which  the  Empe- 

ror Jujiiman  coIlcOed  from  all  the  Pleas  and 

Anfvvcrs  of  the  ancient  Lawyers  (which  wcie 
in  loofe  Scrolls,  or  Sheets  of  Parchment  or 

Paper)  and  compiled  them  into  a  Book,  wljich 
be  called  CoJcx. 

CO'DIA  [among  Botanijis]  the  Tcp  or 
Head  of  any  Plant  ;  but  is,  by  way  of  Pre- 

eminence, attributed  to  ihc  Poppy. 
COD'ICIL  [CodxiUe,  F.  Codicillus,  L.]  a 

Supplement  to  a  Will  or  other  Writiny. 

CODINTAC  [Cod'tgnac,  F.  CydonaUim, 
L.]  QuidJeny,  or  Marmal  idc  of  Quinces. 

To  CODLK,  to  parboil. 

COD  LIN  [of  Coddle,  q.  d.  Pcmum  co^ih] 

an  Ai'jple  proper  tj  be  codJlcJ  or  ikweJ. 

c  o 
CODOSCE'L/P:  [with  Fahptui'}  V«ncreal Buboes  in  the  Groin. 

COE  [of  K7,  L.  S.  a  Cabhin]  amon^ 
AiinerSf  is  a  little  Lodgment  they  make  for 
themfclvcs  under  Ground,  as  they  work  low- 

er and  lower. 

COE'CUM  [in  Anatomy']  the  blind  Gut. 
COEFFI'CIENT  [cocfficiens,  L.  of  cck, 

i.  e.  cum,  and  efficio]  that  which  caufes,  makes, 
or  brinf's  to  pafs  together  with  another. 
COtLFMCIENT  [m  Algdm]  the  known 

v,)uant'ty  hat  is  muhipHed  into  any  of  the 
unknowi  Terms  of  the  Equation. 
COEFFICIENT  of  any  generating  Term 

[in  Fluxions]  is  the  Quantity  which  arifcs  by 
dividing  that  Term  by  the  generaiedQnantity. 
COE'LIACK^z/fry  [in  Anatornyj  is  thac 

vvhic!i  irifes  fr  im  the  Trunk  of  the  great  Ar- 
tery, and  fprcads  itfeif  toward  the  Veutriclc anJ  Liver. 

COELIACKP-a///c«  [of  Ko/x<«,  Or.  the 

Bi'lly]  is  a  Loofenefs  wherein  the  Meat  is 
cither  wholly  changed,  or  in  Part  is  eje<fle4 
without  <p.y     hylific  tion, 
COELIACK  Veitiy  is  ihat  which  runs  into 

the  IntfJhnVm  redum, 

COE'LOMA  [Ko/A^wa,  Gr.]  a  hollow 
reund  Ulcei  in  the  horny  Tunicle  of  the 
t-yt-.     L. 

COE'LUM  [among  Anatomijis]  is  the  Ca- 
vity of  the  Eye  towards  the  Corner.     L. 

CO'£-..ErERY[i^o;^jiT«g/ov,  Gr.]aBu- 
rying  Place,   a  Church-yarJ. 
COEMFTION,  a  buying  of  Things. 

COE'NOBITES  [Cocn^Mic,  L.  of  Konoi^ 
common,  and  <(/^,  I-ife,  Gr.J  MonalHcks, 

jews  or  Chrirtians,  which  had  all  Things  ia 
common  by  way  of  religious  Convcrfaiion.  F. 
COENCBIARCH  [Ko/^eC^a^;^*^.  of  *oi- 

yof,  ̂ i(Sry  and  a^;^"'  ̂   chief  Governor,  Gr.J 
the  Prior  of  a  Monallcry. 

COENOBIT'ICK.  of,  or  belonging  to  the 
monallii  al  Way  of  living  in  common. 

COE""OBY  [CcEnobiumf  L.  of  noitot, 
comi:-)i.;i,  and  B<(^,  Life,  Gr.]  a  living  ia 
common    or  like  Monks,  &c. 
C0EN0:/1TY  ICoenofilas,  L.]  filthinefs. 

. -I'.Jdincf-. 

COE'QL'AL  [Coequal,  F.  of  Cos  qua  lis, 
L.]  C4ual  to  one  another,  as  Fcltow>  ani ''art:urs  arc. 

COER'CiBLE  [toercibiits^  L.]  that  may 
he  relH.'.incd,   (^r  held  in. 

CCER'TION  [Coercio,  L.j  a  keeping  in^ 
o    ri  llraiiuno;. 

.  OER'CIVE,  ferving  to  keep  in,  or  rc- ir..in.     4- 

C^  ESSEN'TFAL  lo{  ccn  znd  eJfeniUis, 
L.;  of  the  fame  Ellence  wiih  another. 

COETA'NRUS  [vfcoH  and  xtus,  L.]  of 
iliciame  Agclivin;  together  at  thtfameTinu. 

^..OETF.R'NAL  [coetenui/y  F.  oi'  con  and 
titernuSj  L.]  that  is  eternal  to,  with,  or  as 
wclisi  another. 

COL'VAL 



c  d 
COE'VAL  [o£con  and  xvam,  L.]  of  the 

Vinie  A[>e  or  Ducaiion  with  another. 

COEXIS'TKNT  [of  con  and  exijfens,  L.] 
having  an  Exigence  or  Being  at  thp  farjne 
Time  with  snother. 

To  CQEXTE'ND,  to  extend  to  the  fame 
Space  or  Duration  witli  anoilier. 

COF'EEE  [Choava,  Arab  ]  a  Drinfc  well 

known,  made  af  a  Berry  brought  chiefly  t'i;om Turkey,  &c. 

COF]cEE-Houfc,  a  Houfe  where  Coffee  is 
fold,  where  People  meet  fur  Bufincf^,  or  to 
hear  News. 

COF'FER  [Copjzen,  S<7X-  Cofre,  F.Kuf- 
fer,  Tcut.  a  Ch  ell  or  Trunk;  alfo  along 
ivjuare  Box  or  Trough,  in  which  Tin  Ore  is 
brciken  to  Pieces  in  a  Stamjiing  Mill. 
COFFER  [in  Fortification]  is  a  hollow 

Trench  or  Lodgment  cut  in  the  Bottom  of  3 

dry  Ditch, 
COf  FJpR  [in  4rchitt;Bure]  the  lower  Part 

cf  the  Cornice. 

•  COFFERKR,  is  the  fecond  Officer  in  the 

King's  Houfthold,  next  nnder  the  Compt- 
roller ;  he  hath  the  Overlight  of  the  othey 

Officers,  and  pays  them  iheisr  Wages. 
COFFIN  [Coffrc,  F.  Cope,  Sax.  ̂   Jlole, 

ire.]- a  Cafe  for  a  dead  Body;  alfo  the  holr 
iow  Part  of  a  Horfe's  Hoot. 

.     To  COf  FRJN,  to  put  in  a  Coffer  or  Chcf^. 
Chavc, 

To  COG  [cogueliner,  of  Cogu^,  F.  a  Shell] 

to  foolhe  up  jor  flatter ;  to  cheat  at  I)ice-play. 

CO'CENT  [cogens,  h-]  prefling,  enfor- 
jCing,   ftrong. 

COG'GA  ■>    a  Sort  of  Sea  VefTd  or  Ship, 

COG'CiO  ]■   a  CocK  boat.     0.  l- 

rOR'RT  V    C  ̂  fmall  Fifhing  Boat.     C. 

CO'GITABLE  [cojitahilis,  L.]  that  may 
l>e  thought  on. 
COGITABUND  [cogitahtJus,  L.]  full  of 

Thoughts,  deeply  thoughtful. 

To  CO'GlTATfi  [co^itare,  L.]  to  tjiink 
fir  mufe  upon. 

COGITATION,  the  AOion  of  Thinking, 
or  Thought,  theRefitftion  of  tJic  Mind.  L. 

COGlTA'TiVE  [co^it.it'.vus,  L.j  thought- ful. 

COGITATIVELY,  thoughtfully,  confi- 
<3erately. 

.  COGNA'TE  [C6g>2atus,  L.]  near  of  kin, 
allied  unto,  very  like. 
COGNATION  [in  Civil  Law]  the  Line 

<if  Parentage  between  Males  and  Females, 
both  defcendcd  from  the  fame  Father. 

COG'NISANCE  [Conuoijjance,  V»o(Cog- 
nitio,  L]  Knowledge. 

-  COGNISANCE  [in  EcraJdry]  the  fame 
with  Cred,  which  jn  every  Atchievemcnt 
helps  fo  marflnl  nnd  fet  off  a  Coat  of  Arms. 
COGNISANCE  [in  Law]  the  Hearing  of 

a  Thing  judicially  j  alfo  an  Acknowledgment 
gt  a  I  ias. 

c  o 
COGNISANCE  oj  a  Pka,  z  Privilege 

which  a  Corporation  has  to  hold  a  Flea  of  all 
Contrails,  and  of  Lands  wuhin  the  Bounds 
of  the  Franchiie. 
COGNISEF7   [Ln-w  Teryn]  a  Pcrfon  t^ 
CONNISEE' J   whom  a  Fine  is  acknow- 

ledged-    . 
COGNISO'R  ->  [Lew  Tfrm]  one  who  ac^ 
CONNU'SOR  j"  knowledgeth  or  pafTcth  a Fipe  of  Lands  and  Tenements  to  another. 
COGNI'TfON,  a  knowing  or  judging  of a  'rhing.     L. 
CGGNITIOKIBUS5i;m/ff«^/5.isaWrict0 

a  Juflice,  or  other  Perfon  who  hath  Power  to 
tAe  a  Fine,  and  having  taken  Acknowledg- 

ment of  a  Fine,  defers  to  certify  it  in  the  Court 
of  Common  Pleas,  requiring  him  to  do  it. 

To  COGNOM'INATE[c-^a«5//2i«arf,  i,.] 
to  give  a  Sirname  to  any. 
COGNOS'CENCE  [of  cognofcere,  L.] Knowledge. 

COGNOS'CITIVE,  of,  or  pertaining  to Kjnowledije. 

cogs;  th«  Teeth  of  a  MiU-Whcel ;  alfo 

a  Sf^rt  of  Boats  ufed  on  thp  River  Hu»''bcr. COG-Warc,  coarfe  Clochj,  anciently  ufc4 
in  the  North  of  England. 
QOO'Mcn,  Pealers  in  fuch  Cloth. 
To  COHABTF  [cohahitcr,  F,  cohabit are^ 

L.]  to  dvvcl^  together,  efpecially  as  |^an  an4 
Wife  do. 

COHABITA'TION,  a  cohabiting  or' dwelling  to^icther.     L. 
CO'FIEIR  [CoAm^r,  F.  of  Cohres,  L.] 

a  joint  Heir  with  another. 
COHEIRESS,  a  Woman  who  Ihares  In- 

heritance with  another.  * 
To  COFIE'RE  [cohxrere,  L.]  to  (lick  or 

cleave  to,  to  hang  together  well,  to  agree. 
COHE'RENCE  >     [Cohxrentia,    L.]     a 

COHE'RtNCY  j"  Ihcking,  cleaviiig, 
or  hanging  together;  an  Agi cement.     F. 
COHE'RENT  [cobxrem,  L.]  Difcburfeft 

are  fdid  to  be  fo,  when  there  is  a  proper  Con- 
nexion and  Agreement  between  their  Parts.. 

COHE'SION  [Cchxfio,  L.]  a  lUcking  05 
cleaving  together. 

COHESION  [in  Natural Philofophy']  js  that 
Principle,  whatever  it  be,  which  makes  the 
Parts  of  the  Body  cohere  and  Aick  to  on$ 

a;[iofher. 
To  COHIBIT  [cohilcre,  L.]  to  rcflrain, 

to  curb. 
COHIBFTION,  a  keeping  in,  ox  reflrain- 

ing.     i. 
To  COKO'BATE  [among  Chymijls]  is  to 

repeat  the  Diftil!a;i"n  of  the  fame  Liquor,, 
having  poured  it  on  again  upon  the  Dregs 
which  remain  in  the  Vcllel. 

COHOBATION,  a  repeated  Piltiilatioa 
of  the  fame  .Liquor. 

CO'HORT  [Cohorte,  F.  of  Cchrs,  L.J  a- 
mong  the  MomanSf  was  ordinarily  a  Band 
of  5CC  Men,  or  JOth  Pail  of  a  Legion. 

C0«» 



c  o 
<:0nORTA'TION,  an  Exhortation  or  | 

^ncovir.iging  with  another.  I 
COIF  [Coife,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Hood  or  Cap 

for  the  Head. 
Serjeatits  of  the  COIF,  a  Title  of  Serjeants 

at  Law,  from  the  Coif  of  Lawn  they  former- 

C  O 
COKES,  a  mere  Fool,  a  Ninny. 

COLAND  i  R    "^  [of  Couloir^  i.]  a  Veffel CULLANDFR  j  full  of  Holes,  fcrving 

to  flrain  any  Liquid  through. 

COLA' HON,  a  ftrainiiig,  a  pafHng  thro* 
a  Strainer.     L. 

)y  wore  on  their  Heads  under  their  Caps,  but  1       COL\TURE,  is  ihat  which  after  boiling 
now  upon  the  hhidcr  Part  ot  their  Wigs.       j  is  percolated  or  Qijined  through  a  Sieve  or 

To  kei'^  (3  COIL  [perhaps  of  yto/Zfrw,  Teut.  '  Cloih.      L. 
to  chide]  to  make  a  Noife,  Clutter  or  Buftle. 

A  COIL,  a  Clutter,  Noifc,  or  Tumult  ; 
»lfo  the  Breech  of  a  great  Gun. 

To  COIL  a  Cable  [Sea  Tcrni]  to  wind  it 
about  in  Form  of  a  Ring,  the  fcvcral  Circles 

lyins^  one  upon  another. 
COIL'ING  of  the  Stud,  is  the  firft  making 

Choice  of  a  Colt  or  young  Horfc  for  Service. 
COILONS   [of  Couihn,  or  CouilleSy  F.] 

£toncs.  TelHcles.     Chauc. 

COIN  [Coirtt  F.  perhaps  of  Cuneus,  L.  a 
\Vedgc,  liKcev,  Gr.  an  Image,  becaufe  it  h  uh 

the  Figure  of  the  Prince's  Head  upon  it'  and 
fome  will  have  it  from  cunna^  Span,  to  eoinj 
any  Sort  »)f  flamped  M<<ney 

COIN'CIDKNT  [co:ucdcns^  L  ]  a  happen- 
ing  together,  a  falling  in  with  :  Thus,  in  Gco- 
tnctry  fuch  Figure'^,  which  being  placed  one 
upuu  aiioiher,  do  exaOly  agree  or  cover  one 
another,  src  c  lied  eointident  Figures. 

COINCLU'DKD  [of  ecu  and  luclufus,  L.] 
/hut  ill  t.'gether  with, 

COINDICA'TION-  [in  Phyferk]  are  Signs 
•which  d"   not  indicate  bv  themfclves  alone, 
bu:,  logcther  with  other  Things  and  Circum 

ilance.s  aflill  the  Phyficinns  to  forn)  a  Judg- 
Xuent  of  the  Difeufe. 

COINS        ;[in  ArdltLBuri]  the  Corner 
QUINES    5of  Walls. 
Ituftkk  COINS,   Stones  Aicking  ont  of  a 

Wall  for  new  Buildings  to  be  j-iiucd  tu  it. 

COINS         ")    [among   Gunners^    large 
qL^OINES  j     Wedges  of  Wood  for  the 

Jeveliing,  raifnig,  (^r  lowering  of  a  Piece  of 
Ordnance ;   alfo  fmr.Ucr    Wedges    ufed    by 
X*rintcn. 

COINS  "^[on    Ship-hard]    Pieces 
Cantir.g  COINS  ̂   of  Wood  to  lay  between 

Cafks. 

Standing  COINS,  Pipe-ftavcs  or  Billets  to 
make  Cufks  faft. 

CO  I  NT,  ft  range.      Cho'uc. 

COIR,  a  Kind 'of  Flax  in  Eoft  India. 
COIS'TR^L,  a  young  Lid. 
COITION  [Coit,  F.  of  Coitus,  L.   of  con 

and  co]   an  afTcmbling  or  meeting  together  j 
a  mutual  TcnJency  of  Bodies  towards  one 
another,  as  the  Iron   and  Loadftone;  alfo 
carnal  Copulation. 

COITION  cfthe  Moon  [among  Afrcno- 
Tncn]  is  when  the  Moon  is  in  the  fame  Si^n 
and  Dsgrec  of  the  Zodiack  with  the  Sun. 

CO  ITS     ")  aSortof  IronRingsorHorfe- 

QUOITS  j"  fhoes  to  play  with. Coke,  Pit  coal  er  Sea-coal  burnt  into  af 
Kind  of  Charcoal.  Itw, 

COLBERTINE,  a  Kind  of  Lice. 

COL'CHESTER  [Colcearcer,  S.  from. 
the  Kiver  Coin]  the  principal  Town  in  Kjjix. 

COL'COTAL  [among  Chymifts]  i^  the 
dry  Suilbncc  which  remains  afier  DilHlla- 
tion  of  Vitriol,  commonly  called  Caput  viqT" 
tuum. 
COf.'COTHAR  [wi'h  Chymifs]  Vitriol 

calcined,  or  burnt  a  good  while  over  a  lirong. 
Fire,  whic}i  is  very  good  for  lianching  Blood, 

when  ;ipp!ied  to  a  Wound.   6"f. 
COLE  ■)  [Copl,  S  of  Cnulls,  L.  Kohl^ 
CALE  JTeut.j  Coleworts.  C 
COLD  [Ccal'^,  Sax.  Kold,  Dan,  Kalt, 

Teut  ]  one  of  the  primary  Quilitics  of  Bo- 
dies, and  is  fuch  a  State  of  the  minute  Parts 

of  any  Body,  in  which  they  are  more  llowjy 
or  fainily  agitated,  tlr^n  rjiole  of  the  Organ 

of  Feeling  ,  fo  that  it  is  f)nly  a  relative  'I'crm, 
the  fame  Body  being  liable  to  be  pronounced 
hot  or  cold,  as  its  Particles  .ttc  in  a  greater 
or  lefTer  Motion  than  thofe  of  the  iciifuory 

Organs. COLD'SHIRE  Iron,  is  fuch  as  is  brittle 
whefi  it  is  cold. 

COLE'BROOK  [fo  called  from  the  River 
Cole,  bccaufe  it  is  here  ported  into  four  Cur- 

rents, but  is  joined  together  by  four  Bridj;,ci;] 

a  'Fown  in  Buckinghamjhirc,  i  7  Miles  \\  cli 
from  London. 

COLE'HAM  [  of  the  River  CrAe.  snd 
J^am,  Sax.  a  Town]  a  Town  in  Middle- 

fex. 

CO'LENS  Earth,  a   S*rt   of  Colour  for Painfing, 

CO  LET    Pthat  Part   of  a  Ring  where 

COLLET  Sthe  Stone  is  fct      F. 
COLE-WORT[C3plpojir.5ax.]Cabbaoe. 
C^LFOX.  a  blrck  Fox.     0. 
COI-'IBERS   [probably   of  Liberia^,  L] 

Tenants  or  Villains  made  free  ;   Perfons  of  a 
middle  Condition  between  Servants  and  Free*- 

men. 
CO'LIBUS.  the  humming  Bird,  which 

make."i  a  Noife  like  a  Whirl-wind,  the'  it  be 
no  bigger  than  a  Fly  :  It  feeds  on  Dew,  has 
an  admirable  Beauty  of  Feathers,  a  Scent  as 
fweet  as  that  of  MufK  or  Ambergreafe. 

CO'LICK  [CoLque,  F.  of  Cohca,  L.  of 
KcAiKK  Gr.]  a  violent  Pain  of  the  Abdomen^ 
taking  its  Name  from  the  Gut  Color.,  the 

principal  Part  affe^ed- 
CO'LING,  a  long  pale  Apple  that  grows 

about  Ludlow. 

Jo 



c  o 
To  COLL  [accclcr,  F.  of  notJrm,  L.  the 

Kec-k]  to  embrace  about  the  Neck. 

COL'LA  [KcA^tf,Gr.]  Glue;  any  Thing 
glutinous,  or  of  the  Nature  of  Glue. 

^  COLLABEFACTION.ddcftroylng.waft- 
ing,  or  decaying.     L. 

COLLAPSED  [collapfus,  L.]  fallen  to  de- 
cay, ruined. 

COLLAP'SION,  a  falling  together.     L- 

COL'LAR  [Co'ler,  F.  oi'Collare,  L.]  the tipper  Part  of  a  Band  or  Doublet ;  alfo  a  Ring 
made  of  Metal  to  put  about  the  Neck  of  a 
Slave,  Dog,  &c.  alfo  Harijefs  for  a  Cart  or 

Draughi-Horfe. 
COLLAR  [of  a  5*»>]  is  a  Rope  faftened 

about  her  Beak-head,  unto  which  a  Pulley, 

called  the  DeadMan's-Eye,  is  fixed,  tint 
holds  her  Fore-ftay;  alfo  one  about  theMaiii- 
vmd  Head,  called  the  Collar  or  Garland, 
which  is  wound  about  there  to  favc  the 

Shrouds  from  galling. 
COLLAR  of  S's.  an  Oriiarncnt  for  the 

Ntck,  worn  by  the  Knights  of  the  Garter. 
To  COLLAR  [in  Wrejiling]  is  to  lay  hold 

on  the  Adverfary's  Collar. 
COLl  AR  Days,  Fcftival  t>ip,  whereon 

the  Knights  of  the  Garter  Wear  their  Collars 

of  S's. 
COL'LARAGE,  a  Tax  or  Fine  laid  for 

Collars  of  Wine-drawing  Horfes. 

To  COL'LATE  [coilationer,  F,  of  colla- 
tunif  L.J  to  beflow  a  fpiritual  Living;  to 
compare  or  examine ;  as,  to  collate  Books,  is 
to  examine  if  they  be  perfedt. 
COLLATERAL  [cclljtcrnlls,  L.^  that 

liangs  and  depends  on  the  Sides,  or  comes  fide- 
ways,  not  dire<ft  on  one  Side  :  Thus  Collare- 
lal  Prelfure  is  a  Preflure  fide- ways  ;  and  Col- 

lateral Relations  are  Brothers  and  Sifter.<:  Chil- 
dren, and  fhofc  th.it  defcend  from  them.  F. 

COLLATERAL  Security,  is  a  Bond  that 

ii  made  over  and  bcfide  the  Deed  i'fctf,  for 
the  Performance  of  Covenants  between  M^n 
and  Man. 

COLLATION,  a  handfome  Treat  or  En- 

fertainment,  F  Alfo  a  collating  or  compa- 
jing  together.     L. 

COLLATION  [of  a  Benefice]  U  the  be- 
ftowing  a  Church-living  by  a  Biihop,  who 
has  it  in  his  owr  Gifr. 

COLL  ^TION  [of  Seals]  is  when  one  Seal 
was  fet  upon  the  Back  of  another  upon  the 
fame  li^el,  in  old  Deeds. 

COLLATIONE  faBa  umus  pcH  Tnortcfn 

eher':us,  a  Writ  which  enjoins  the  Juflices 

©f  the  Common- pleas  to  fend  out  their  "Writ 
lo  a  B'fh')p,  to  admit  a  Clerk  in  the  Place  of 
Another  prefenfed  by  the  King,  who  died 
during  ihe  Suit  between  the  King  and  the 

Bifhop's  Clerk. 
COLLATIONE  Hermtcgii,  aWrit where- 

by 'be  King  was  wont  to  confer  the  keep!.::g 

©i"  -in  Hermitage  upon  a  Clerk. 
COLLATITIOUS  [co//a/2fj«j,  L.]   doi, 

h-y  Conference  c.'-  Contribution  of-many. 

c  o 
COLLA'^IVE  [collativui,  L.]  confcr^ei 

together. 
A  COLLA'TIVE  [Collat'tvum,  L.]  a  Be* 

nevolence  of  the  People  to  the  King,  &c. 

To  COLLAUD'  [collaudarc,  L.]  to  com- 
mend, or  praifc  together  with  others. 

COLLEA'GUE  [Cc%«f,  F.  of  Collcga, 
oi con  and  UgatuStL,]  a  Fellow,  a Co»partncf 
in  any  Office. 

A  COLL'ECT  [CoUSe,  F.  o£  ColleHur^, 
L.]  a  fhort  Prayer,  with  thcEpiftlc  and  Go- 
fpel,  appropriated  to  any  particular  Day  or 
Occafion  in  the  Church. 

To  COLLECT' [f(//%fiF.  oicolllgereM 
to  gather  or  pick  up 

COLLECT A'NEOUS  [coUeBaneus,  L.] 
gathering  out  of  fcveral  Things  or  Places. 
COLLECTION,  a  gathering  together  or 

picking  up;  Things  gathered  together  or 
pit  kcd  up  ;  as  a  Collodion  of  Books,  (ire  an 
Inference  or  Conclufion.     F-  of  L, 

c6l  LECTION  of  Light  [in  AJirology]  h 
when  two  principal  Significators  caft  their 
Afpecft  CO  a  more  dignified  Planet,  and  do  bo: 
behold  each  other. 

COLLECTI'TIOUS  [fo/Zc^f/m;,  L.]  ga- 
thered up  and  down, 

COLLECTIVE  [coHeBivuu  L]  that  Is 
gathered  together  into  one,  comprehenfive, 

apt  tn  gather. 
COLLECTIVE  ISIoiin  \yi\\.hGrammatiani^ 

is  a  Word  that  comprehends  many  Pcrfons 
or  Things  in  the  fingular  Number;  as  i 
Multitude,  a  Company,  a  Troop,  &c. 

COLLECTOR,  a  Tax-gatherer. 

COL'LEGE  ICollegium,  l^.  o£  CoUega']  a 
Company  or  Society  of  Perfons  of  the  fame 
Profelllon  ;  alfo  a  Building  where  they  live. F. 

COLL'EGE  [oi  Phyficlans]  a  Corporation 

of  Phyfidan's  in  London. 

COLLF.'GER     "^  [colkgtatas,  L-]  a  Fel- 
COLLEGIATEJ  low.  Member,  or  Stu- 

dent of  a  College. 

COLLE'GIAL  [collegmUs,  L  ]  belonging 
to  a  College- 

COLLE'GIATE  Church,  is  ont  endowed 

for  a  Society,  BodyCorporate>  of  a  Dean,  <!7C\ 
and  Prebeftdaries  or  Canons,  (b-c. 

COLLEGUE.      See  Colleague. 

COL'LERED  [in  Heraldry]  wearing  a  Col- lar. 

COL'LERYi  a  Stofe-houfe  of  Coals. 
COL'LET  [a  Diminutive  o£  Nicholas]  a 

Sirname  ;  alfo  the  Fart  of  a  Ring  in  which  a 
Stone  is  fef. 

COLLETTCKS',  Medicines  that  congluti- 

nate,  or  glue  together  as  it  were.     P.T.  '^ 
COh'Ll'ZLM  [in  Anatomy]  the  joining  of 

the  PunBa  Lachrymalia  into  one  Paflage.  Z-. 
To  COLLIDE  [co//2Vrrf,L]  to  beat,  knotfc, 

or  bruife  together;  to  dafh one  againHianother- 

COL'LIER  iKoh'.cr,  L.  S.]  one  who  deals 
or  works  in  Coals  j  alfo  a  Ship  that  is  loaded 
with  Coals.  ^ 

To 



c  o 
to  COL'LIGATE  [colligare,  L.]  to  bind 

together. 
To  COL'I>IM  ATE  [collimate,  L.]  to  level 

at,  or  hit  the  Mark. 

COLLIMA'TION,   an  Aiming  at.     L. 
To  COlLIN'EATE  [collineare,  L.]  to 

livel  at,  or  hit  the  Mark. 

COL'LINES  [of  Collis,  I>.]  little  Hills, 
Hillocks.      F. 

COL'LINESS.  Blacknefs  or  Dawbednefs 
^vith  Coals  or  Soot. 

COL'LING,  erahracing  about  the  Neck. 
Ch. 

COL'LINS  [diminutive  of  Nicholas]  a  Sir- 
name. 

COLL  I'QU  AMENf  [cQllvjuamentum,!..'] that  which  is  melted 

COL' L\QV M: ED  [colliquatus,  W]  melt- 
ti  or  diliolved. 

COLLIQUA'TION,  a  melting  or  difToI- 
ving  any  Thing  hy  Hejt.     L. 
COL'LIQUATIVE  Fever ^  one  atten<^ed 

with  a  Diarrhxa,  or  profnfe  Sweats,  from  too 
Jax  a  C>'iitexture  of  the  Fluids. 

COLLIRlD'IANSi  a  Sc<ft  of  Hereticks 

i»ho  worfhipped  the  Virgin  Mafy  as  a  God- 
defs.  and  offered  Sacrifice  to  her. 

COLLTS'lON,  a  dafhing  or  ftriking  one 
Body  agairift  another.     F-  of  L. 

COLLISTRFGIATED,  pillory'd.     L 
COLLlSTRrClUM-)    a  Pillory  or  Pair 
COLLISTRiD'IUMj   of  Stocks.    0  L. 
COLLOCA'TION,  a  placing  or  fetiing 

in  Order.     F-  of  L. 

>  COLLOCU'TION,  Conference.  Conver- 
fation.     L. 

COL'LOCK,  a  Pail  with  one  Handle.    0 

To  COLI.O'GUE  [colloqui,  L.J  to  flatter, 
coax,  to  fodthe  up. 

COL'LOP  [perhaps  of  K*h\U.  Gr.  a  flat 
Piece  of  FIcfliJ  a  Cur  or  Slice  of  FItlh  Meat . 

COL'LOQUY  [Collogue.  F.  Colloquium,  L.] 
a  talking  together,  a  Conference. 

COLLUCTA'TION  ?aftrueglingtoocther 
COLLUCTANCY  5 or  wf<. filing*  L. 

To  COLLU'ttE  [cdludrr,  F.  colludere,  L.J 
to  plead  hy  Covin,  with  intent  to  deceive. 

COI.LU'.SION,   Deceit,  Cozenage.     L. 
COLLUSION  [in  Lnzu]  a  fraudulent  Con- 

trivance or  Compafl  between  two  or  more 

i*arties,  to  bring  an  A^ir)n  one  afninft  the 
other,  for  fome  deceitful  End.  or  to  the  Pre- 

judice of  the  Right  of  a  third  Pcrfon.     L. 

COLLU'SORY  [OMufoire,  F.J  done  by Covin  and  Collnfion. 

COLLU'THEANS[ro  called  from  one 
Colli.'t'vis]  Heretirks  in  the  fourth  Century, %ho  confounded  the  Evil  of  Punifhmcnt  with 

the  Evil  of  Sin,  faying^  that  the  formter  did 
rot  proceed  from  God  any  inore  than  (he 
latter  ;  denied  Epifcopal  Ordinition,  &c. 
COL'LY  [of  Cole  or  Coal]  the  Black  or 

Soot  on  the  Outfide  of  a  Pot  or  Kettle. 

To  COL'LY,  to  dawb  witti  Colly  or  Soot, &c  to  fmut. 

Ty  COLLY  [of  a  Hi-^hl  who  is  h^d  to 

c  o 
colly,  ̂ hcti  Ihc  flrctchesoul  her  Neck  rtraigfifc 
forward. 

COLLY-FLOWER  [Caplpynt,  Sax.]i 
Sort  of  CaS'-iage  Plant. 
COLLY'RIUM  fKaXM)g/ov,  Gr.]  any  li- 

quid jMedicine  defigncd  to  cure  Difeafcs  iit 
the  F.ycs.     L. 

COLO'BOMA  [KoxiC».u<»,  Gr.]  a  preter- 
natural growing  together  of  the  I^ips,  Eye- 

lids, &.C.  or  the  adhering  o£  the  Ears  to  the 
Head  pretcrnaturaHy.     X. 

CO'LON  [Kaixov,  Gr.  a  Member]  the  fe* 
cond  of  the  great  Guts;  a  Point  in  Gram- 

mar, marked  thus  (:)  which  fhews  that  the 
Sentence  is  perfeft  or  entire,  but  the  Sen(e 

llill  depending  or  Continuing  oh. 

COLONA'DE  [in  A'ditedure]  a  Range 
of  Pilhrs  running  quite  r<uind  a  Building, 
and  ftandihg  within  the  Walls  of  it. 

COlJO^EL[Collo>:el,  F.  of  Colonclh.  ItaL] 
the  chiet  Commander  of  a  Regimtrit  of  Horfc 

or  P'oot. 
COL'ONY  [Cohnie,  F.  of  Co!o?iia,  L  ]  a 

Platitation  ;  a  Company  of  i'eopic  tranf- 
plarited  from  one  Place  to  another,  in  Or- 

der to  cultivate  and  inhabit  it. 

COLOPHOM'A  "^  any  Pitch  or  Rofiti 
COLOFON'IA  J  made  by  the  Exhab^ 

tian  or  drawing  olf  the  thinnel*  P-rts  of  terc- 
binthinous  Juices. 

COLOQUlN'TIDA  [Colocynthu.t,  L.j  the 
bitter  Apple,  the  Fruit  of  a  wild  Gourd  of 

a  very  bitter  Ta(}p.     L, 
COLORA'TION.  a  Colouring.     L. 

COLORA'TION  [with  Chym'JIs]  tht 
briuhtening  of  Gold  or  Silver. 
COLOR  FFICK,  that  h^..  the  Pov.cr  of 

producing  Colours.     Keivt. 
COLORET'IC,  of  or  pertaining  to  Co- 

lours.    Shakcfp. 

COLOSS'      "^  [C^lojc,  F.  of  KawoTcrof^- 
COLOS'SUSj  Gr.  a  large  .Statue,  rcpre- 

fenting  a  Giant,  a.<;  that  of  the  Sun  at  likodei, 

feventy  C'ubits  high,  between  wliofe  Legs 
Ships  fdilcd. 

COLOS'SEAN.  lafge^  like  a  Colof-;. 
COLOSTK  A'TION.  a  Difeafe  in  younj; 

Gilvcs,  Sir.  cauled  by  fucking  the  Ecaftings 
or  fir(t  Milk. 

COL'OUR  [Co.'rjf,  F.  Color,  L.]  that  Sen^.- 
fation  we  pcceive  when  we  look  upon  any 
coJoufed  Bddy  ;  or  thai  Qjiality  in  any  Body 
which  is  the  Occafion  of  that  Senfation  ;  al-» 
(o  Com^lcxlun  or  Looks  ;  alio  Pretence  or 
Shevy.  ..     - 

COLOUR  fin  a  teiv  Scnfe]  is  a  Plea. that' 

is  pfobable,  (hdngh  really  i'A(?,  put  in  whh an  Intent  to  d»aw  the  Trial  of  the  Cuule 

from  the  Jniv  to  the  Judge«. 
COL'OUR  ABLE,  f?tr,  plaufiblc. 
COL'OUR  ofOiprv,  an  evil  or  unitm  Aft 

conjmiticd  by  the  Countenance  cjf  an  Offictr. 

To  COL'OUR  [alcrer,  F.  colornre,  L-j  W 
give  Col'i^ir  to;  fo  cloke,  to  cxcufo,  to  blufh. 

To  COLOUR  Strangers  Goods,  is  when  a 
FreemaP  pcrmilt  a  Foreigner  to  wrer  Goods. 

Z  Id 
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in  hU  Name  at  the  Cuftom-hourc,  to  pay  hut 
rm';!c  Duty,  when  he  ought,  by  Law,  to  pay <Jo'a!iIe. 

COL'OUR-S,  the  Banner  of  a  Company  of &ildiers  ;  alfo  thofe  Eiifigns  which  are  placed 
at  the  Strrna  and  Poops*  of  Ships,  to  fiiew  of 
wha-t  Country  or  Part  they  are. 

CO  LP  [Gylpe,  Span  ]  a  Blow;  alio  a  Bit 
of  any  Thing, , 

COLPA'IIE  arhores,  to  lop,  to  top  Trees. 0.  L. 

COLPx^TU'RA  7    the  cutting  or  lopping 
CL^LPATU'RAj  of  Trees,  a  Trcfpafs 

within  a  Foreft.     0.  L 

COI/SON  \q  d.  Nicholas' i^on] a Sirnanne. 
COLT  I^Colr,  Sax.^  a  youno;  Horfc,  Marc, 

or  Afs;   alio  a  y-»ung  fooiilh  Fclunv. 
COLT  Evllj  a  preternatural  Swelling  in 

the  Pizz'e  and  Cods  of  Hurfcs. 

C0L'TER[Cil3Ofi,  Sax  Couttr,  F.  Kou- 
t:r,  Du.  of  Cuher,  L.j  a  Piece  of  Iron  in  a 
PI  )Ug!i  which  cuts  up  the  GmunJ. 
-  COLTS  Foot,  an  Herh.     Tujiln^o,.  L. 
GOLV  iJRlNE  [Cclubiinus^  L.j  cunning. 

craFry,   relating  to  a  a  Serpent. 

COLUM'BARY  [Cohmbler^  F.  of  Cdum- 
hu-iitm,  la.]  a  Dove-houfe  or  Pigeon-houfe-. 

COLUM'BJnJP:  [CrJwrhhius,  L.]  Dove- 
like, or  pertaining  to  a  Dove  or  Pigeon. 

COLUMBINE  r6'i/.vw(;nf.  F.  OAumhi,ia 
L.]  a  Pl-Tnt  hearing  pretty  Flowers  of  divers 

Colours.      Aqit'il  gin. COLUMELLA,  an  Inflamaiion  of  the 

Vvula,  whenit  is  extended  in  Length  Jike  a 

little  Co'umn. 

COL'UMN  [Colonnc,  F.  of  Column.^,  L.] 
a  round  Pillar  to  bear  up  or  beautify  a  Buiid- 

COLUMN  [in  ̂ nhltcHurc]  is  properly 
that  round  long  Cylinder  or  Part  of  a  Pillar, 
which  is  called  the  Sh.ift,  Trunk,  &c.  and 
reacheth  from  the  Aflragal  of  the  Bafe  to 
the  Capital. 
COLUMN  [in  the  Miliary  Art]  is  the 

Jong  File  or  Row  of  Trjop*:,  or  of  the  Bag- 
gage of  an  Army  in  its  March. 

COLUMN  [among  Printeri]  is  a  Part  of 
a  Page  divided  by  a  Line,  as  this  is,  into  two 
Columns,  and  others  into  three,  four,  &(:. 

COLUM'NA  NafiVn-i  Anatoyny]  the  flcfhy 
Part  of  the  Nofe,  juuing  out  in  the  Middle, 
near  the  upper  Lip.  L. 

■  GOLUMNA  Cordli  [in  Aualomy]  the  Muf- 
cles  and  Tendons,  by  which  the  Heart  is  con- 
trafted  and  dilated.     L,  ' 
COLUMNA  Oris  [in  Anatomy]  the  Uvula 

or  little  Piece  of  Fltfli  in  the  Pahte  of  the 

^louth.     L. 

COLUMN.^;  ^H'.rfw/i.c  [tlie  Pillars  of  H.-r- 
CUieSj  L.]  two  Mountains  oppofitc  one  toa- 
TvotheV,  in  the  Mouth  cf  the  S:reights  of 
Cd>raltar. 
COLUMPNE,  a  Column,   a  Pillar.      Co. 

COLU'RES  [CoJitri,  L.  of  Ki^^^o/,  Gr.j 
ai  e  two  gieit  iraaginiry  Circles,  which  inter- 

C  O 
fcft  one  another  at  Right  Angles  in  the  Pole* 
of  the  World  •  one  of  which  pafTeth  ihr  u^h 

the  cquin-'ftial  Points  of  Ar'us  and  Lbra, 
and  the  other  through  the  two  folftiiial 
Points,  Cancer  and  Capricorn.      Ajlron. 

The  COLURE  [of  the  Equinoxes'^  is  that 
which  paOes  thro'  the  Pole  ind  the  Fonts 
^ria  and  Li^» a,- and  make  the  Scafons  of 

Spring  and  Autunm-. 

The  CO  LUKE  [of  the  SoIJllces']  is  that 
which  (hews  the  ihlllitial  Points,  ciift'ng 
Cuner  and  Capricorn,  and  making  Summer 

and  U'.ttter. 
COMMAUNCE,  Communiiy.     C. 

CO'MA  Vigil,  a  Diflempcr  accomp;wn;il 
with  a  ftrong  Inclination  to  fleep,  without 
behig  able  to  do  To.     L. 
COMB  [Cdpi,  Dan,  Kanm,  Teut.]  an 

Inflrument  to  untangle  and  trim  the  Lock?, 
Wo  .1,   &c.  aify  ihc  Cicft  of  a  Cock. 

To  COMB  [Kammeu,  Teut]  and  L.  S. 
caemban.  Sax.  ccmare,  L.]  to  untangle  thfe 
Hair,   &c.        ,. 

COMB  [of  a  Ship]  is  a  fm a  11  Piece  of  Tim- 
ber fet  under  the  lowefl  Part  of  the  B<;;.k* 

head,  ne<=r  the  Middle ;  its  Ufe  is  to  help  to 
bring  the  Tacks  aboard. 
COMB  [Comb,  Sox.]  a  Valley  hctweea 

Hills,   or  a  Valley  with  Trees  on  hth  Sides. 
COMBA  Terne,  a  low  Piece  of  Ground. 

0.  L, 

COMBAR'ONES  the  FcUow  Barons,  or 

Commonalty  of  the  Cinque-Ports.     0. 
C0I\I'1>ATANT,  a  Champion,  a  fightin* 

Mas.      F. 

COM'BATANT  [in  Her aJ dry]  two  Lions 
arc  faid  to  be  Combatant,  when  ihtyar*  borne 
in  a  Ceat  of  Arms  rampant,  wish  their  Faces 
towards  each  other,   in  a  fighiing  Pofhire. 

COM'CAT  ^C:n:b(it,  F.j  a  Battle  or  Fight. 
COMBATE  [in  Lflir]  a  formal  Trial  of 

a  doubtful  Cafe,  by  the  Swords  of  two  Cham- 

pions. 

To  COM'BATE  [comhtt'c,  F.]  to  fight, 
to  oppofe,  to  refift,   to  wiihflind. 
COM'BER  [komber,  Eelg.  hummer,  Teut.] 

Perplexity,    Trouble,  Misfortune. 
COMBINATION  [Comhlnaifon,  F.]  a 

joining  together,   a  Confpiraty.     L. 
coy.  BINA'TION  [in  Atlthmetlck]  an  Art 

of  finding  hov;  many  different  Ways  a  cer- 
tjin  given  Number  of  Things  may  be  varied 
or  taken  by  one  and  one,  two  and  two,  three 
and  three. 
COMBINATION  [in  ̂ k/orid]  a  Figure 

when  the  fame  Word  is  immediately  repeated. 

To  COM'EINE  [comhuicr^  F.  oUomhincre, 
L]  to  join  or  plot  together. 
CO^]BIR^iENT,  an  Incumbrance.    Ch, 
To  COMBRE,  to  incumber.      Ch. 

CO  MB  ROUS  [Kummerlich,  Teut.]  cum- 
berfome.     Spenc. 

CUMBUR'GESS,  a  Fellow  Citizen. 
COMBUST  [con:huJlus,  L.  i.  c.  burnt 

or  fcorched]  a  Tcim  in  Jjhononty  :  When  a 

Planet 
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Planet  is  not  aliovc  8  Degrees,  30  Minutes 
i^illjnt  from  die  Sun,  it  is  faid  to  be  comhujt, 

or  in  Com'ufi.on,  wliich  Afirologeri  pretend, 
fliews,  thai  the  Party  fignified  thereby,  is  in 
great  Fear,  and  much  overpowered  by  (ome 
great  Per  fori. 

COMBUS'T  Ifi^y  [jn  AJfronomy]  the  Space 
in  the  fccond  half  ot  I,:bra,  and  ihrcu^h  the 
whcle  Sign  of  Sc.rpto. 
COMBUS  TIBl.K  [comhuJlihJis,  L]  apt 

to  t  »ke  Fire  or  Burning.     F.. 

COMBUS'TION,  a  Burning.  L.  Allb 
an  Hiirly-hurly  or  Uproar.     F. 

COMBUSTION  [among  ̂ 'Jlrolo^cn]  a 
rianet  being  under  the  Sun,  which  continues 
till  it  be  rr.tnovcd  1  7  Degrees. 
COMBUSTION  [of  MciLy]  an  ancient 

Way  of  trying  bafe  and  mixed  Money,  by 
melting  it  down. 

CU'ME.  the  fmall  Strings  or  Tails  of 
Malt,  upun  its  fird  Jhooting  forth.     C. 

Tu  COME  [conian,  S^tx.  komnien, 'Vcut.^ 
t-O  draw  nigh,  to  approach. 
C0MFyi3lAN,  is  common  to  both  Sexes 

with  us ;  but  in  Freuh,  Comedien  denotes  a 

m-le,  and  ComediemK  a  female  Player,  A<fk)r 

on  the  Stage,  or  Writer  of  Plays.  Of  Comx^ 
dus.     L. 

CO^\E'DlOG'RAPHERlC'}mediographus, L.]  a  Writer  of  Comedies. 

LOM'EDY  [Comedie,  F.  of  Comedla,  L. 

of  Y^utuH  a  Village,  and  oIJ'j)  a  Song,  Gr.^  a 
Play  compofed  with  Art,  either  in  Profc  or 

\'erfe,  to  reprcfent  fome  Ad^tion  agreeable  to human  Life,  and  not  cruel. 

COMELING  [Ancomling,  Tcut.]  a  New- 
comer, a  Stranger.     C. 

COMELINESS,  BcautifuUiefs,  Graceful- 
nc(s. 

COMELY  [Caf.  derives  it  of  Ke^/uo'c,  i.  c. 
Neat,  Gr.  but  more  properly  from  Become, 

Fn%-']  handfome,  beautiful,  graceful. 
CO'MES  [CotncSy  L.  a  Companion]  an  Earl or  Count. 

COME  Supra  [in  Muf.ck  Bcoks]  fignifics 

fl?  above,  or  the  Part  above  over  again  ;  which 
Words  arc  ufed  when  any  foregoing  Part  is 
to  be  repeated.     Jlal, 
COMET  [Coniette,  F.  of  Cometh,  L.  of 

Kowh'txc,  Gr.]  a  blazing  Star,  with  a  long Tail  of  Lii;hl. 

COMK'rOG'RAPHY  [of  Ks^oJt^c  and 
7<!«9>t  Dcfciipiion]  a  Dcicriplion  or  Dif- 
courfe  of  Comets.     Gr. 

COMFIT  [Conj^t,  F.  of  Coiifemo,  L.] 

Swtct meats.  Fiiiits,  ire.  prtfcrvcd  dry. 
To-COM'f  OR T  [corrjortcr,  F.  n(con?Jorta- 

r€\L  )  to  (licn'^ihcnor  inllru<ft  withCounicl. 
COMFORT  [CowffAt,  F.]  O.nu.Ltion. 

COM'FREY.  an  cxcciknt  Wound-Ficrb, 
in  Ltttin  c..lled  SympJr.ton. 

CO.vi'lCAL  ICowiijUfj  F.  of  Com'tcus,  L, 
of  5v&',t(/Kcc,  Gr.]  merry,  facetious,  picafant, 
bLlongiiia  it,^  Qf  fit  lyr  ̂   Comcv^yj  ulfo  hu- muiuus. 

CO 
C0M'IC.'\LLY.  facctioufly,  humoroufiy, 
COAl'ICALNliSS.  Facetioufncfs,  Hum6- 

roufnefs. 
A  COM'ING-/rm-*  [of  Cpcmcn,  Sax.  to 

pleafcj  a  free  tcnipered  Maid. 
CO.VilTA'TU  et  C>J}ro  Commifo,  a  Writ 

whereby  the  Charge  of  theC.>uniy,  together 
with  the  keeping  of  a  Caftle,  is  commiitcJ 
to  the  Sherirf.     L. 

COMlTA  rU  commfio.  is  a  Writ  of  Com- 
miflion,  whereby  the  Sheriif  is  anihorifed  to 

to  take  upon  him  the  Charge  of  a  County. 
COMITTKE,  j(»ined,  put  together,  cjni- 

m  it  ted.     Chauc. 

COMIT'IAL  [co7N'tujlis,  L.]  belonging  to 
an  AlHrnibly  or  Meeting  of  Per-ple. 
COMirj  ALIS  M6///'«i,  the  Fallin;^-Slck- 

nefs.     L. 

COM'ITY  [Cofnitas,  L.]  Ceurtefy. 
COM'MA  [Ko^^j,  Gr  J  is  one  of  the 

Points  or  Stops  vfeA  in  Writing,  and  is 
marked  thus  (,)  implying  only  a  fmall  Rel^ 
or  little  Paiife.     L. 

COMMA  [in  Muf.ck]  the  9th  Part  of  a 
Tone,  or  the  Interval  whcrehy  a  Semitone, 
or  a  perfcdl  Tone  excecJs  the  imperfect. 

To  COMMAND  [cooimnKdir,  F.  of  con 
and  mandare,  L  }  to  bid,  charge  or  order; 
to  have  the  Management  or  Rule  of. 

COMMAND',  Charge,Government.  Ma- 
nagement, Rule. 

COMMAND'ER  [commaridcnr,  F.]  one 
who  has  Command,  a  chief  OfHcer  or  Geiie- 

ral;  alio  the  Governor  of  a  Commandry  or 
Order  of  religious  Knights  ;  alfo  a  Beetle  or 
Hammer  ufcd  by  Paviours. 

COMMANDING  Grcund  [in  Fort'tfica- 
t'loti]  is  fuch  as  overlooks  any  Pufl  or  fliong Pl-ce. 

COMMANDING  S'lgm  [among  Ajtrok- 
gcrs]  the  firll  Signs  of  the  Zodiack,  »iz.  A- 

rieSy  I'auriis^  Gemini,  Cnncer,  Leo,  and  Virgo, 
COMMAND  MEN!"  [Corn jnan dement,  F. 

of  Con  and  Maudaturn,  L.]  a  divine  Precept, 
Ordinance  or  Law. 

COxMMANDMENT  [in  Fort'tjicat]on]\s 
the  Height  of  nine  )ctcty  which  one  Place 
has  above  another- 
COMMANDMENT  [in  Lavi]  is  when 

either  King  or  Julrices  commit  a  Perfon  to 
Prifon  upon  their  own  A.uthority. 

COMMAN'DRY  [Common derie,  F.]  a 
Manour  wiili  which  iiJods  or  Tenement^ 

were  occupied,  belonging  to  the  Priory  of  Sr 

'John  oi'  Jtrufdlenij  near  London. 
COMMATF/RIAL  [of  Con  and  Mt/i-- 

ri.'ilis,  L  ]  that  which  is  made  of  the  fame 
Matter  or  Snbltance  with  another. 

CO."\lMAUNCE,  Community,  having  all 
Tilings  in  common.     Cojne. 
COMMAUSD.  coming.     Cbnuc. 
COINIMEATURA,  a  Commandry,  or 

Portion  of  Honfe  and  Lands,  fct  apart  foj 
the  L'fe  of  fome  religious  Orders,  cipccialiy 

icy  the  Kni^iiis  'J'emphis.     Q,  L. Z  i,  To 



c  o 
To  COMMEMORATE  [commenmare, 

L.]  (o  meirion  or  remember ;  to  cclehrate 

xht,  Memory  and  Adts  of  a  worthy  Perfoa  and 
Thing 

COMMEMORATION,  g  mcniioningor 
|«membrii)j>;  a  Jolcmn  Kcniembrancept  lumc 
Ipmaikabje  Ad^inn.     F-  of  L 

To  COMMON,  lo  coiTic:  alfo  common. 
a. 
^  To  CQMMENCR  [covim nicer,  F.]  to  be- 

gin ;  alfo  to  prc;cccd  in  a  Suit  ;  alfp  lo  ta|;e 
ft  Degree  in  ̂ n  Uiitverlity. 

COMMENCE'MENT,  a  Convention  A- 
fade'iijcal  at  ianibnflge,  at  the  Time  when 
Students  commence,  i.  c.  b(;gin  to  be  Mailers 
mX  Ar(s,  <h-c.     F. 
To  COMMEND'  \commcndon\l.?^  lo 

praile  or  ict  forth;  tilfo  to  commit  or  give  in 
Charge. 

COMMEND'ABLE  {comwcndnhWi,  L.J 
thjit  is  to  he  comn-^ndcd,  Prjife-worchy- 
COMMEN'DAM  {(lon^waui  ,  F  ]  a  void 

Jieneficc  c«'nimcnded  lo  an  able  Clerk,  ijil  it 
\^t  otheruife  difpofcd  of.      L.  T. 

COAJ.ViENr>>A  TION,  a  prailing  or  fctting 
pnc  forth- 

COMMEND  A'TION,  Refpca  or  Service 
(convtyed  ip  another 

At  OMMEND'ATORY  [Commendufo'in, 
F.  of  CcunneHdaior'ws,  L]  is  one  who  hath  a 
Ch'Tch  Living  jn  Cott.mcndam. 
COMMENDATORY,  which  fprves  to  re- 

ConimenJ.      L. 

COMMEIi^'DipiN,  popimended,  recom- 
Wiendcd.     Chauc. 

COMMENSAL,  a  Boarder.     Ch. 

COMM^NSyRABIL'iTY,  op  p^ual  f rp- 
poriion  of  Mtafuie  of  one  Thing  with  aqc- 
iher.  I 

CpMMEN'SURABI-E  [of  Con  and  Mcn- 

Jurabi'ni,  L.j  equal  jn  Mtalure  and  Propor- tion.     L. 

CQMMEK'SUp.ABLE^wfl«ff/uirin  Gf5- 
ViCtry]  are  liiher  fuch  as  will  mcafure  ano- 

ther prtcilijly  ,  or  fuch,  that  fome  other  third 
Q^iamjiy  may  bp  foiifid  which  wilj  mpafuic 
^iiem  bo'h. 

CO .Vi MENSURABLE  in  Pdwcr  [ip  Geo- 

piciry]  right  Lines  aie  laid  to  l^e  commcn- 
inral'le  in  Powtf,  when  their  i>>juares  are 
fnc^fpicd  by  one  and  ihc  f-me  Space  of  Su- 
rerficies- 

COMMENaURABLE  Nun.lirs [in  Arlth- 
TWf/ii'J  vvhethtrlntegerspr  Fr^^tions,  aiefiuh 
as  have  fome  «ther  Number  which  wil|  mea- 

sure Of  divide  them  witlioui  any  Remainder  ; 

fo  6  and  ̂ ,  8-i^lhsand  4-  (J'hs  aye  ie)pj.<ftivc- 
\y  commenfiirable  Numbers. 

COIvlMENSLRABLE  5W'  [i"  Alvchro". 
are  fucj^  Si^rds  as  being  reduced  to  their  IcjII 

ri'einis,  become  true  figurative  Quantities  of 
fbc  Kipd,  and  are.  ihcfet'ore,  as  a  rational 
Qjajiuity  to  a  Rational. 

COMMEN'SURATE  [of  CommenfuSt  Ll 
p[  tliC  fame,  or  c^cal  ̂ kifurc. 

c  o 
C0MMENSURA'T10N,EquaIiiy  of  Mca.* 

fore,  or  meafuring  one  T  hing  with  another* 

COM'MENT  [Comnicvtum.L.]  an  Expo- 

fition  of  an  Author's  Text,  ah  Interpreta- 
tion, a  Glofs. 

To  COM'MENT  [comntc-ntcr,  F.  of  com' 
menfare^  L]  to  expound,  (o  write  Notes 

upon,  to  glofs,  to  criticise-,  or  find  Fault. 

CpM'MENTA^Y  [Commentaire,  F.  of 
Conumntariuni,  L  ]'  an  Interpretation  of  an 
oUiture  and  difijcult  Author  j  alfo  ̂   brief  Ab- 
ftraO,  or  hirtorical  Abridgmejit  of  Things. 

COMMENT A'TOR  [CotftmeHtateur,  F.J  a 
Maker  or  Writer  of  'ommentarics.     L. 

COMMENTJ'TlOUS  [Cammcntlfm. L.] 
forged,  Counterfeit,  imaginary. 

COxM'MERCE  {Ci>mmcrcium,\..']  Trade 
or  Traffick  j  alio  Converfe,  Corrcfpondcnce, 

F. COMMESSA'TION,   a  Revelling.     L. 
COMM^T'ICKS,    Things    which    give 

Reauties  not   before  in  Being  ;  as  Painis  tp 
he  Facp,   diiretjng  from  Cofmcticks,  which 

are  only  to  prcfcrve  Beaupcs  already  in  Poii* 
fcflion. 
COVIMIQRATION,  agoing  from  one 

PldCe  (o  dwell  in  another.      L 

COMMINA'TlON, a  fcvere Threatening, 
a  Denunciation  of  Funilhment.     F.  of  L. 

C{JMI\IIN'A  1  ORY,  of,  or  belonging  to 
Thrcatenings. 

COMMINU'TION,  a  breaking  or  bruifing, 

a  dividing  a  '|"hii:g  into  very  fnull  PaitS  or Pariiclcf.      L. 

To  COMMIS'ERATE  [oicon  and  mifcrc^ 
rif  L.]  to  take  Pity  of. 
COM  MISER  AHTIpN,  a  taking  Pity  dn. 

F.  of  L. 

COM'MISSARY  [  Con,m,faire,  f.  ]  a 

Church  Officer  who  iupplics  the  Bifliop's 
Place,  in  the  £xetcife  of  Ecclcfianical  Jurif- 
di£tion,  in  the  remote  Parts  of  his  Dioccfc,  or 

in  fuch  Parilhes  as  are  peculiar  totheBUhop, 

and  exempted  from  the  Archdeacon's  Vifita- 

tion ;  alfo  one  who  has  the  DUbibuiion  of" 
Provifjons  in  an  ̂ tmy.     L. 
COM'MISSARY  Cin(rdl[oft}\eMuJJerf] 

an  Officer  who  takes  a  particular  Account  of 

(he  Strengih,  &c.  of  cyery  Regiment;  fees 
the  Horfes  arc  well  mounicci,  and  the  MtH 

armed  aid  accoutred 

CO.VIMIS'SION,  a  Power  given  from  one 
I^eifon  to  another  of  d'ingapyThing.  F-  of  L. 
COMMISSION  [in  LuTv]  aDelcgaiion  for 

the  determining  any  Caufc,  &c, 
COMMISSION  [in  Mihtary  Apiri]  the 

Warrant  or  i^nihoriiy,  by  vijtue  of  whJcil 

every  Officfr  a£t?  in  his  l-'olL 
COMMITS] ON  [in  Trade]  the  Order  by 

which  any  Pcrf;  n  tfatflcks  for  another. 
COMMISSION  [of  yjtttuipat.on]  is  a 

Commifllon  under  the  Great  Seal,  to  col- 

lc(^t  a  Sibd^y  o(  T-x  bcloic  the  Time  ap- poinei. COMt 



c  o 
'^'  COMMIS'SrON  [o£ AJfociation]  isaCom- •tnldion  unJcr  ihe  Great  Seal,  lo  afTbciatc  two 
or  more  learacd  PerPins  wiih  the  fcvcral 

JuHices  in  the  fevc/al  Circuits  and  Comities 
in  IVali'S. 

COMMISSION  [of  Bankruptcy]  is  a  Cotn- 
Biiffjon  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Englandy 
■ahich  is  Jirc^cd  to  five  or  moreCommillion- 
«r«,  to  inquire  into  the  particular  Affairs  and 
Circumrtanccs  of  the  Bankrupt,  or  broken 

"3  ratlefman ;  to  t(\  for  the  Benefit  of  the 
Creditors,  and  to  proceed  according  to  the 
Statutes  made  for  that  Purpofc. 

COMMISSION  [ot  Rcidlion]  a  Writ  a- 
^ainil  a  Mail  who  has  not  appeared  after  a 
Proclamation. 

COMMISSION- Mflfl^y,  the  Wages  allow 
ed  to  a  FaiTtor,  who  trades  lor  another  by 
Commi/fion. 

To  CO  M  M I  S'S ION  ")  [of  Commlfio, 
to  COMMIS'SIONATE  J  or  commit Wre, 

X  •]  Jo  give  a  Commiflion  ;  to  appoint  or  im- 
power  a  Pcribn  to  d^t  for  another. 

A  COMMISSIONER,  one  who  has  re- 

ceived a  CommJinon,  or  who  ads  by  Virtue 
©f  it. 

A  COMMISSIONER  [in  Laiu]  is  one 
who  has  a  ComrniiTion  to  execute  any  pnblick 
Office,  either  by  Letters  Patent,  the  Publick 
Seal,  or  any  other  Way. 

The  King's  Rgb  COMMISSIONER  in 
Scotland,  a  NoSlemaii  who  reprefents  the 
Pcrfon  of  the  King  of  Great  Britain. 

A  COMMIS'SURH:    {Comm>Jfura,  L:]    a 
Toint  oi  any  Thing  ;  a  joining  clofe,  or  couch- 

ing Things  together. 

f  ̂COMMISSURE  \\n  Archltcaurt']  a  clofe ming  of  Planks,  Stones,  iirc. 
A  C0MMIS3URE  [among  Anatomijis] 

the  Mould  of  the  Head  where  the  Paris  of 
the  Skull  are  united. 

COMMIS'SURES  [atrong  Naturalljli] 
Xiit  fmall  Pores  of  a  natural  Body,  or  the 
Jitile  Cavities,  Spaces,  or  Clefts,  that  are  be- 

tween the  Particles  of  any  Body,  efptcially 
when  the  Particles  are  broadilh  and  flaiiifh 
and  He  contiguous  to  one  another,  like  very tliin  Plates. 

To  COMMIT'  [commetre,  F.  of  commit- 
tcrty  L  ]  tij  a<n  or  do,  to  deliver  up,  to  refer 
or  leave  a  Bufinefs  to. 

COMMIPMllNr,  an  AO.  or  Order  f,.r 
fending  to  Prilon. 

COMMITTER,  he  or  they  to  whom  tke 
prdtring  of  any  M<ittcr  i.«;  referred  by  fymc Coun,  or  other  Ptifons  concerned. 
COuIivUTTEE  [of  the  K:,:g]  a  Wido\« 

of  a  King's  Tenant,  fo  c.lltj  aj,  being  con^- niittcd  by  the  ancient  l.dw  of  the  Land,  to 
the  King's  Care  and  Prottdion. 
COMMIX'TION    7  a   mingling  Things 
COMMIXT  b'RK  /together. 
COMMO'Dh.  a  Sen  ©f  Kcad-drefs  for Women.     F. 

C^PMMO'D  lOUS  Icommoiui,  L.  ̂  fi-,  con- 

c  o 
COMMO'DIOUSNESS,  Fitnefc,  ir(. 

COMMO'DYTYlCommoditc,  F.  ofComm** 
ditas,  L.J  Advantage,  Conveniency,  Profit  j 
alfo  Wares  and  Merchandize. 

CO.VIMODO/RE,  an  under  Admiral,  or 
Commander  in  Chief  of  a  Squadron  of  Shipc 
at  Sea. 
C(.>MMOIGNE  [of  Com  and  Moine]  a 

Brother  Monk,  rcfiding  in  the  fame  Convent . 
0.  L.  T. 

CO  SVMON  [commun,  F.  of  communis,  £.] 

ordinary,  public,  ufet'ul  ;  that  which  belong* to  all  alike,  owned,  or  allowed  by  all. 

A  COMMON  [in  Lnw']  a  common  Pa» ftnre  Ground  ;  thai  Land  or  Water  which  is 

common  to  this  or  that  Town  or  Lordlhip, 

COM'MONALTY  [Communauti,  F.]  the 
common  People. 

COM'MON  Bench,  or  Court  of  Common- 
Picas,  r«  called  from  the  Pleas  or  Contro- 
verfies  between  common  Perfons  tried  there. 

This  Court  was  anciently  moveable  ;  but  \i 

now  aJw.iys  held  in  IFeJlmlnftcr-hall. 
COMMON  Divijor  [in  Arlthmetlck]  a 

Number  which  exa<flly  divides  any  two  Nuui- 
bcrs,  without  leaving  any  Remainder. 
COMMON  Fine,  a  Sum  of  Money  paid 

by  the  Inhabitants  of  a  Manour  to  their 
Lord  tow-irds  the  Charge  of  holding  a  Court- 

Leet. 
COMMON  Hunt,  a  chief  Huntfman  be- 

longing to  the  Lord  Mayor  and  City  of  Lon* 
don. 
COMMON  Intendmenty  u  e.  common 

Meaning  ;  fo  a  Bar  to  the  Intendment,  is  a 
General  Bar,  which  commonly  difables  ihc 
Declaration  of  the  Plaintiff. 

COMMON  La^,  is  either,  i.  Simply  the 

Law  of  the  Land,  without  any  other  Addi- 
tion. 1.  The  L^w  more  generally  before 

any  Statute  was  made  to  alter  it.  Or,  3.  The 

King's  Court,  didinguilhcd  from  both  infe- rior Courts. 

COIVTMON  Pleau  a  Court  held  in  Jfef!- 
minjitr-hall  for  trying  fe>f  all  Civil  Caufes, 
pcrfonal  anJ  real. 

COMMON  per  Caufc  de  Vicinage ̂   a  Liber- 
ty that  the  Tcudiiis  of  one  Lord,  in  one 

Town,  hr.ve  to  common  with  theTenantsof 

ahotbtr  L'^rd  in  ano'hcr    Town. 

€' iMMON  Reciptaclc  [in  Anatomy]  is  a 
certain  VcfT  I  which  receives  the  Juices  cal- 

led (Mle  and  Lympha. 

COMMON  :icnJ'ory  [with  Naturalljis]  is that  Pidce  in  the  Brain  where  all  Senfaiion 

is  fupp^ftd  to  be  pciformcd.  where  the  Soul 
take.  Cogni?,  »ncc  of  the  Objecils  which  pre- 
Icnt  thcmfclves  to  the  ScnlcS. 

CoMMOM  Sgm  [among  Afirclcgers]  Ce^ 

m;n\  ̂ ^trgo,   Sf.gutatiui,  and  Pifcei. 
COMMON  Time  [in  Mujick]  is  the  fame 

as  Duple  Tnrc. 

COMMONWEALTH',  any  State  of  Go- 
vernment, 3i  ii  is  diltinguiflu-J  from  a  Mj- 

narchy. 

'  COM- 



c  o 
COMMON\VEALTfl'i  Man.  a  Member 

of  a  Commonwealth,  a  Stickler  for  a  Com- 
monwealth Government,  alfo  one  who  a£ts 

for  the  Good  of  the  Public  Weal. 

.  COM'MONER.  a  Member  of  a  College  in 
an  Univeifiiy  ;  alfo  a  Member  of  the  Houfe 
of  Commons  in  Parliamenr. 

COMMUNING,  receiving  the  Commu- 
nion.    Chauc. 

COM'MONS,  a  Proportion  of  Vi<nuals, 
efpecidlly  the  regular  Diet  of  a  College  or 
Society. 

The  COMMONS  [of  G.  Br\tah{]  the 
Knights,  BurgelTes,  ire  in  Parliament;  one 

of"  the  three  Ellaics  of  the  Realm,  called  the 
Houfe  vf  Commons. 

COM'jMOTE     ■>  [in  Wales]  a  Part   of  a 
COMMOi'THJ  Shire.  Hundred,  or  Cant- 

red,  containing  fifty  Villages  ;  alfo  a  great 
Lordfliip  or  Stniory  which  may  include  one 
or  fcveral  Manours. 

COMMORA'TION,  a  tanyiwg  or  dwel- 
ling in  a  Pbce  for  a  Time.     L. 

COMMO'TION,  a  DiQurbance,  Hurly- 
burly,  Uproar,  Tumult.     F.  of  £.- 

COMMU'NA  \_La-uj  Term]  the  Common of  a  Paflure. 

COMMU'NAELE,  commonly.     Chauc. 
COMMU'NANCE,  a  Title  anciently  gi- 

ven to  the  Commons,  who  had  a  Right  of 

communing  in  open  Field,  ib-c. 
COMMUNA'RE  [Old  Law]  to  enjoy  the 

Right  of  Com  men. 

To  COMMUNE  [communicarefL.]  to  talk 
or  difcourfe  together. 
COMMU'Nl  A  Placita  non  tenenda  in  Scac- 

curio,  a  Writ  directed  to  the  Treafurer  and 

Barons  of  the  Exchequer,  forbidding  them. 
to  hold  a  Plea  between  common  Perfons  in 

that  Court,  where  neither  of  ihem  belong 
thereto.     L. 

COMMUNIA  Cufttd'ia,  a  Writ  for  that Lord  whofe  Tenant  dieih  and  Icaveth  a  Son 

under  Age,  againft  a  Stranger  who'  entcreth the  Land.     L. 

COMMU'NICABLE  [communkahil's,  L.] 
that  may  be  communicated  or  imparted.   F. 

COMMU'NICANT  [Co^nminicont,  F.  of 
CommuHican^y  L.]  one  who  receives  the  Com- 

munion (if  the  Lord's  Supper. 

To  COMMU'NICATL  [commun'quer,  F. 
oi  comniunicart^  L]  to  impart,  to  fliew,  to 
tell  to,  to  dif(  over  or  reveal ;  alfo  to  partake 
of  the  Holy  Sacrament. 

COMMU'N  ICA'TiON,  Intercourfe,  C:on- 
ference,  Converle.     L. 

COMMUNJCA'TION  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Dif- 
courfe between  feveral  Parties,  without  co- 

iHing  to  an  Agreerrent,  upon  whicji.  no  Ac- 

tion can  be  grounded.     F.  of  L.[*    '    '^ 

Lines     of    COMMUNICATION,'  "are  j Ttenches   made    to  preferve   a -fafe  Cone- 

fpondencc  bi.iwixt  two  PoHs  cr  I'^orts,  tr  at 
a  Siege,  betwixt  two  Approaihcs. 

CO?JMU'NICATlvE,  ready  to  commu- 
nicals  or  im^'Hrfj  fociable,  free.     JF\    • 

c  o 
COMMU'NION,  FcUowft'p,  Unlan,  irt 

Faith;  alfo  the  Sacrament  of  the  Supper. 
F.  (f  L, 

COMMU'NITY  [Commitnauie,  F.  of  Cow- 
munitas,  L.]  a  Partnerfhip,  the  having  Things 
in  common;  a  Society  of  Men  inhabiting 
the  fame  Place;  or  a  Body  of  Men  uniting 
in  a  civil  Society  for  mutual  Advantage. 
COMMUTA'TlON,  a  changing  one  fhing 

for  another,  a  bartering.     F.  of  L. 

COMMUTATIVE  [commut^fivus,  L.]  be- 
longing to  Commutation  or  Exchanging.  F, 

To  COMMUTE  [c«mmuier,  F.  oicommu-' 
tare,  la.]  to  exchange. 

To  COMMUTE  [in  Civil  Lavi]  is  to  buy 
off  a  Punilhmcnt  by  a  pecuniary  Confidcra- 
tion. 

COMMYNS,  the  Common  People.    Ch. 
COMORTPI,  a  Contribution  formerly 

made  at  Marriages,  <Itc.     O.   S. 
COMPACT  [Cotni)aHe,  F.  of  CompaBus^ 

L.]  clofe,  well  joined  ;   brief  and  pithy. 

A  COM'PACT  [Cowpatlum,  L.]  an  A- 
grecment  or  Bargain. 

To  COMPACT  [cow/aK^fr^,  I.]  lo  clap 
clofe  together. 

COMPACTION,  a  comparing  or.joining 
cloTe.     L. 

COMPACTION  [^mougFhilofopbers]  the 
drawing  together  or  ilrengihening  a  Body  or 
Subftance,,  by  its  having  Icfs  Parts,  or  by  the 
more  dole  flicking  together  of  thvfc  Parts; 
and  it  is  ufually  oppofed  to  Diffufion. 

COMPA'GES.  L.  3  Syftcm  of  many  Parf% 
united. 

To  COMPA'GINATF,  to  join,  to  couple, 
or  knit  together.     L.  j/ 
COMPANAGE,  any  Sort  of  ViaiMl 

which  is  eaten  with  Biead.     0.  R. 

COMPANION  [Umpagiioti,  F.  perhaps 

oi  con  and  Pogus,  i.  e.  ane  of  the  fame  Town, 
or  of  con  and  Pants,  L.  i.  e-  one  that  partakes 
of  the  fame  Bread,  Comes,  L.]  a  Fellow,  a 
Mate,  a  Partner,  an  Alfociate. 
COMPANION  [of  the  Garter]  a  Knight 

of  the  Garter. 

CO Vl'PANY  [Co^nfagnu\  F.]  an  Aflembly 
of  People  ;  a  Society,  or  Body  Corporate  ; 

a  fmall  Body  of  Foot  commanded  by  a  Cap- 
tain ;  al(o  Converfation,  Fellowfliip. 

COMPANY  Inch  pendent,  a  Con.pany  of 
Soldiers  not  embodied  in  a  Regiment. 

COMPANY  [of  Merchants]  arc  either, 
firO,  Societies  in  joint  Stocks,  as  the  Et^fl- 
India,  ylfncan,  South  Sea  Company,  ire.  Or, 

fcc<nd]y,  regulated  Companies,  as  the  Ham-' 
butgh,  Turky,  &c. 
COM'PARABLE  [comparaillis,  L.]  that 

may  be  compiirtd,  like.      />.  ' 
COM'PARABLENESS.  the  being  com- 

parable to. 
COM'PARATES  [in",  Lgkk]  Thing? 

compared  one  with  atiolhefj/ aV, j>I«u^  pf't 

is  like  a  ]..C(if.     Z,.  •.'-'-_      •    •  •  -^__ 

COM- 



C  0. 
COMPAR'ATIVE  [Cowparflthtit,  L.] 

eapable  of,  or  implying  Compirift^n.     F. 
COMPARATIVE  Degree  [\n  Crarnvj^r] 

t1  e  middle  Degree  of  Comparifon,  as  Belter 

is  the  middle  Degree  bciwceri"G(?o//and  Beji. 
COMPAR'ATIVELY,  as  compared  to 

fomethrng  elfc. 

To  COMPARE'  [comparer,  F.  of  Compa- 
rarc,  L  ]  to  examine  one  Thing  by  another; 
to  liken. 

COMPAR'ISON  [Compar'ifon,  F.Cornpa- 
rntio,  h.]  a  fctting  two  Things  together,  to 

fee  wherein  they  agree  or  difagree;  Agrpe- 
eblenefs,  Propirtion,,  Rcfemblance. 

COMPART'MENT  ")    [in  Archite&ure] 
COMPARTIMENT  J  a  proportionable 

Divihon  in  Building,  6^c,     F. 

COMTARTMENT  *)  [in  Painting,  Sec] 
COMPARTIMENT  j  a  regular  Difpofi- 

t'on  of  agreeable  Fignres,  all  round  any  Pic- 

lure,  M'ip,  &c.  Alfo  a  Border  or  Knot  in a  Garden. 

COM'PASS  [Compafs,  F.  the  Extent  of 
a  Thing  on  all  Sides,   or  round  about. 

To  COMPASS  [compajfcr,  F.]  to  con- 

t<-ive,  to  plot,  or  to  endeavour;  alfo  to  ef- 
fe£l ;   alfo  to  environ,  to  furround. 

Mariners  COMPASS,  an  luftrumcnt  in 
V(t  in  Navigation,  Sec. 
COMPASS  Callipers,  an  Inflrument  ufed 

by  Gunners,  fur  tl-.c  difparting  a  Piece  of 
Ordnance, 

C0MPAS5  Dial,  a  fmall  Pocket  Dial, 

fhewing  the  Hour  of  the  Day  by  the  Direc- 
tion of  a  touched  Needle. 

^Pair  0/ COMPASSES,  an  Inllrumcftt 
f<JV  (^rawing  Circles,  &c. 
COMPASSED  [q{  PfOportkn]  an  Inflru- 

ment fur  drawing  Lines  and  Circles  into  pro- 
portional Parts  at  one  Opening,  ufed  in  the 

reducing?  or  enlarginiJ  of  M  ips, 

COMPAS'SION,  a  Scnfe  of  theMiferie>, 
&c.  of  oihcrs,  a  Fellow-feeling,  Piiy.  F, of  L 

COMPAS'SIONATE,  apt  or  incline  J, to 
Compa/fion. 

COMPAST'URES.  large  Tra^s  of  Pa- 
fturcs  or   Pafture-G round,  lyinki   toaeihcr. 

Shnkefp.  ^    ̂      '' 
COMPATIBILITY  [Contpatihilte\  F.] 

A^'ceablcnefs,  Suitablcnefs.     drr. 
COMPAT'IIiLE  [CompaiiUe,  F.  of  c3« 

and  pcititilis,  L]  that  agrees,  or  fulfs,  or 
fubfifh  with  another  Thing. 
COMPATIENT.  fuflering  together.   /.. 
COMPA'TRIOT  [Comp^tnote,  F.  Cun- 

patri;jtij,  I,.]  one  of  the  fame  Country. 
COMPEER'  [Co7T:pcrc,  F.  Corr:par,  L.j  a 

GofTip,  a  Godfather,  a  Companion,  a  Fellow, 
an  Iv^ual. 

.  To  COMPEU  [cowpcUcre,  L.  of  «.•;  and 
f^'lh]  to  force  orconftrain. 
COMPELLA'TION,  a  calling  by  Name, 

a  friendly  Salutation.      L, 
COMPENABLE,  f.-ciillc.     Ch.uc. 

c  o 
COMPEN'DIOUS  [Ccmpendiofus,  I.] 

brief,  fhorf,  very  concife. 
COMPEN'DIOUSNESS,  a  being fhorl, or 

brief. 

COMPEN'DTUM,  an  Abridgment.     L. 
COMPEN'SABLE,  able  to  recompcnfe, 

or  make  Amends. 

To  COMPEN'SATE  [compenfer,  F.  com- 
pcnfnre,  LJ]  to  make  Amends  for,  or  re- 

compenfe. 
COMPENSA'TION,  a  Recompenfc  or 

making  Amends  for  a  good  Turn. 

COM  PEN'S  ATI  VE  [compenfut'vus,  L.J 
recompenfing,  belonging  to  Amends. 

COMPEN'SATORY.  fnch  as  will  give 
Satisfaction,  rr  rn.ike  Amends. 

To  COMPEREN'DINATE  [comperendi' 
nore,  L.]  to  delay  or  prolong  froai  Day  to Day. 

COMPERENDINA'TION,  a  delaying, 
deferring,   «r  at^jouriiing.     L. 
COMPERTO'RIUM.  a  judicial  Inqueftin 

the  Civil  Law,  made  by  Delegates,  or  Com- 
rnifTioners,  to  find  out  or  relate  the  Truth  of 
a  Caufe. 

COM'PETENCE  [in  I^v]  the  P«wer  of 
a  Judge  for  taking  Cognizance  of  the  Ma^ 

ter. 
COM'PETENCY[am;f/f«fr,  F.  of  Conj- 

pitcntioj  L.]  Convenicncy,  Meetnefs,  lut 
mod  ufually  a  Sufficiency  of  Eftate,  Learn- 

ing,  &c. 
COMTETENT  [Competant,  F.  Compg' 

t:ns,  L.]  Convenient,  meet,  fufificient,  duly 

qu.ilified. COMPET'IBLE,  fuitable,  or  agreeabli 
to.     L. 

COMPETITION,  a  Rivalfhip,  canvaf- 
fing,  or  fuing  for  the  fame  Thing.     L. 

C0MPE1*'IT0R  ICompciitcur,  ¥.]  a  Ri- 
v.il,  one  who  fues  for  the  fiine  Office  or 

Thing  which  anolhf T  does.      L. 
COMPILATION,  a  robbing  or  plunder- 

ing ;   alio  a  helping  up.     L. 

To  COMPPLE  [cofnp-ler,  F.  cmpilare,  L. 
of  con  and  pilo,  i.  c,  cv^']  to  colleft  from 
fcveral  Authors,  to  amafs  or  heap  together,! 
COMPILER,  a  Coltcdor,  one  who  frames 

a  Compofitinn  from  vaiious  Authors. 

COMPI'NABLE,  fit  for  Company.  0.  "* 
COMPLA'CENCY  [Complacc.tir.^  L.]  a 

taking  Dciifjht  iu  a  Thin;:,  a  being  pleafeJ 
with,   snoblit^ing,   agreeable  Temper. 

rOMPLAlN'ANT[aw/^/«'^«.i>;/,r.]orie 
who  prefers  a  Complaint  againlt  another,  a 
Plaintiff  at  Law, 

To  COMPLAIN'  [ccmplaindie,  F.]  ro 
mjke  Complaint,   to  bewail,  to  bemoan. 
COMPLAISAN'Ce:,  an  obliging  Carriage, 

a  pleafing  Bthavicun'.      F, 
COMPLAISANT,  or  COMPLA'CENT, 

of  an  oblioino  Hnmour,  civil,  courteous.   F. 

COM'PLLMF.NT  [CcTnpletr.cn'um,  L.]  a 

filling  up,  or  pcrfcfling  thai  w'.iich  is  want- 

jn 

6* 
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c  o 
C0M'PLEMENT(j/<z«  jirjU  Jf?"  <^^c- 
COMPLEMENT  of  an  Arch  5  metry]  ts 

ft  much  as  that  Angle  or  Arch  wants  of  p» 
Dej;rces  to  make  it  up  a  Quadrant, 

COMPLEMENT  of  the  Courfe  [in  Nnvi- 
^ation]  is  what  the  Angle  of  ihe  Courfe 
wants  of  po  Degrees,  or  8  Points,  vU.  a 
garter  of  the  Compafs. 

COMPLEMENT  of  the  Court'm  [in  Fort't- 
fcfithn]  is  that  Part  of  the  Couriiu,  which 

being  wanting,  is  the  Demi-gc  rgc,  or  the 
Pvcmaindcr  of  the  Courtin,  after  its  Flank 

J$  taken  away  to  the   Angle  of  the  Demi- 

COMPLEMENT  of  the  Line  of  Def  nee, 
is  the  Remainder  of  the  Line  of  Defence, 

after  you  bave  taken  away  the  Angle  of  the 
Flank. 

COMPLEMENTS  [in  a  Paralldo^ram] 
are  (he  two  leHcr  Parallelograms,  which  are 
made  by  drawing  two  Right  Lines  parallel 
to  each  Side  of  the  Figure,  through  a  given 
point  in  the  DiajJonal. 

COMPLKAT")  [fo^»f;>/r/,  F.  ofcompJetus, 
COMPLETE  JL,]  perfcft,  full;  alfo 

tieat,  fine. 

COMPLETION,  an  accomplifhing,  ful- 
liUing,  a  PerformsBce.     L. 

COMPLEX'  [complexuSy  L.]  compound, 
or  confilHng  of  divers  In^rredients. 

The  COMPLEX^  the  Sum  or  Whole.  L- 

COMPLEX  Ideas  [in  Loj^kk]  are  Ideas 

compounded,  or  confining  of  fcveral  fimple 
Ideas.     Locke 

COMPLEXION,  an  embracing.  L.  Alfo 
Temperament;  the  State  and  Conlliti'tion 
ef  the  Body,  as  fjnguine,  phlegmatick,  or 
chulerick  ;  the  Colour  of  the  face.      K 

COM  PI  EX'IONAL,  of  or  belonging  to 
the  Complexion. 

COMPLEXFONED  [complcx'ione,  F.] 
tempered. 

COMPLE  X'NESS,  the  being  compound  • 
cd  of  feveral  Things  or  Parts* 

COMPLEX'URE,  a  joining  together. 
COMPLEX'US  [in  Anatomy]  a  Mufclc  of 

the  Head,  ferving  to  move  it  backwards, 
called  Trigetninus.     L. 
COMPLFANCE  [Cemplaifance,  F.]  a 

complying  or  yielding. 

COMPLFANT  [complaifant,  F,]  fubmit- 
ling  or  yielding  to. 

COM'PLICATED  [complicatus,  L.  of  con 
ar»d  plicatus]  folded  or  wrapped  up  together. 
COMPLICA'TION,  a  Colkaion  or  Wafs 

©f  Thiog<!  joined  together.     L. 

COMPLICATION  [of  Difeafesyis  ̂ when 
divers  Diftempcrs  feize  on  the  Body  at  the 
iamc  Time,  efpecially  fuch  as  depend  one 
upon  another. 

COM'PLICEj  a  Partner  in  an  ill  Aftion, 
an  Accomplice, 

COMPLIMENT'AL,  of,  or  given  to 
Compliments, 

c  o 
COM'PLIMENTS,  obliging  Words,  witJi 

other  Civilities  ©f  Behaviour.     F. 
To  COMPLIMENT  {complimenter,  F.] 

to  ufe  Compliments. 

COMPLI'NES,  the  laft  Prayers,  or  Caii- 
clufion  of  the  Evening  Prayer.     F. 

To  COMPLORE  [compiorarc,  L.]  to  be- 
wail, or  weep  together. 

To  COM  PLOT  [comploter,  F.]  t<5  plot 
together,  ̂ o  combine,  to  confpire. 

A  COMPLOT,  a  Plot,  Gorabinalion,  or 
Confpiracy.     F, 

To  COMPLY;  [perhaps  of  complaire,  F. 
to  pleafe  greatly ;  or  complacare,  L.  toap- 

peafc]  to  yield  or  Aibmit  to. 
COMPO'NED  [in  Heraldry]  a  Row  o^ 

Chequers  of  two  Colours. 

COMPO'NENT[M777/>(?»2»«i,I.]fhat  which 
confHtutes  a  compound  Body,  cohftitucnt. 

To  COMPORT  [co?7iportcr,  F.  comport  are, 
L.]  to  Crrry  together]  to  agree,  to  demean, 

or  behave  one's  fclf. 

COMPORTMENT  [Ccmportcrft.nt,  F.J- 
Behaviour,  Carriage 

To  COMPO'SE  [compofer,  F.  compoftere, 
L.  to  put  together]  to  put  together,  to  make 
or  frame  ;  to  appeafe  or  quiet  ;  to  rcpofe  or 
refresh;  to  adjuft  or  feitle ;  to  compound 
or  make  up. 

To  COMPOSE  [with  VrlKteri]  is  to  ftt 

the  Letters  or  Characters  in  order,  according 
to  the  original  Copy. 

To  COMPOSE  [in  Mufuk]  is  to  make  or 
fct  Tunes,  Airs,  <irc. 

To  COMPOSE  [a  D'lfcrcnce]  is  to  make 
it  up,  to  bring  it  to  an  Agreement. 

To  COMPOSE  [onc^s  Manners,  &c.]  ;s 

to  regulate  them. 
COMPO'SED,  quiet  and  eafv  in  Mind. 
COMPO'SEDNESS,  EafeofMind. 
COMPO'SER,  an  Author,  a  Writer;  he 

that  adapts  Mufick  to  Words. 

COMPO.'^ITE  Order  [in  Arch'te^ure] 
the  fitih  Order,  compounded  of  the  othct* 
four. 
COMPOSITES  [in  Phcrm^cy]  Medicines 

made  up  ©f  any  fimple  ones  ;  as  certain  Wa- 
ters, Syrups,  Elertuaries,  &c, 

COMPOSITION,  a  fctting  or  joining  to° 

geiher.     F.  of  L. 
COMPOSITION  [in  Phyjick]  is  a  Mixture 

of  feveral  Ingredients. 

COMPOSITION  [in  Mujick]  is  aTrcatKe 
or  Piece  of  Mufick. 

COMPOSITION  [in  Malhemalich]  h  the 

Revcrfe  of  the  Analytical  Method,  or  of  Re~ 

flut'wn;  itprflcecds  upon  Principles  'n  them# 
felves  fclf-evidcnt,  on  Definh'i'.rA,  Poftulaies^ 
and  Axioms,  and  previoufly  demopftratcd 
Series  of  Prupofifions,  Step  by  Step,  till  it 

gives  you  a  clear  Knowledge  of  the  Thing  to 
be  deriionflrated:  This  is  th-tt  thty  call  the 

Synthetkal  Method,  and  is  wfed  by  Euiild  i^i 
his  E!cnicn?$. 

COM,-- 



c  o 
C0MP0SlT'IO[in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies 

Compofition.     Itol. 

i  COMPOS  I'T  ION  [in  M(?/ro«]  is  the  Com- 
pofition  of  the  fevcral  Diie<f\ions  <<r  Declivi- 

ties of  Motion,  wliethcr  equable  or  iincqua- 
ble. 

COMPOSITIC  N  [of  Proportion]  is  the 
comparinJT  the  Sum  of  the  Antecedent  and 
Conftquent  with  theConlequent  in  two  equal 

K<:t':o^s  ;  as  Inppofe  a.  8.  :  :  i,  6,  which  is 
cxpreilcd  by  Compofition  of  Proportion  la- 
8  ::  as  9  to  6- 
COMPOSITION  [in  Pnintin^]  is  nfed 

in  the  fame  Scnfe  with  Invention  or  De- 

fign. 
COMPOSITION  [amon^r  Trndcfmen]  is 

when  a  Debtor  not  being  able  to  difch-irge 
his  whole  Debts,  agrees  with  hi>  Crcditnrs 
to  pay  them  a  certain  Sum  inftcad  of  all  that 
is  due. 

COyi?OS,\'TOK\ Compofiteur,  F.]  a  Prin 
ter  who  arrani;es  and  adjufts  the  I  ypts,  and 
nukes  the  Forms  ready  for  the  Prefs. 

COMPOS'SIBLE  Tbiugi,  fnch  as  are  ca- 
pable of  exiflitig  or  being  together. 

COMPOST  p  iCowpoJiiim,  L.]  Dung  or 

COMPAS'      ̂   Soil  for  improving  Land. 
CO.MPOS'URE  [  Compofitura,  L.  1  any 

thing  compofed  ;  rlfo  Calmnefs  of  Mind. 

COMPO  I  A'TION,  a  drinking  together. 

COMPOTE  [in  Cookery']  Fruit  or  Meat ricwed      0. 

COMPOUND' [in  Grarww^ir]  a  compound \Vord.  or  Word  made  of  two,  &c. 
COMPOUNj;  Number.     See  Nuniher. 

COM?OU^D ^tantitics.    Seei^iantilies. 

To  COMPOUND'  [conipoiin-ey  L.]  to 
make  upof  feveral  Ingredients;  ahotocome 
to  an  Agreement,  efpccially  with  Creditors 
for  Debts, 

COMPOUNDED  F'over  [among  Bota- 
K'fis]  is  fuch  an  one  as  confifls  of  many  little 
Flouers,  meeting  together  to  make  up  one 
whole  one,  each  of  which  has  its  Stylus,  S/.;- 
Tfiinu,  and  iVicking  Seed,  all  Contained  within 
one  and  the  fame  Cnl.x. 

COMPTON  in  the  Hole  [tj.  d.  Cumb- 
Town.  i.  e  a  Village  in  a  Valley]  a  Place  in 
Warwkkjl'ire,  fo  called  from  the  low  Situa- 

tion of  it. 

ToCOMPREHFND'rc&r?';)r^wire,  F  oi 
coftiprehe}](icn\  L.  j  to  contain  or  include  ;  al- 

io to  perceive  or  undcrftand. 

COM P REH KN' S 1 B L  E  [cofnpr:he»ftbUii , 
L  J  that  may  be  comprehended,  contjined, 
or  underdood. 

COMPREHEN'SfON.theunderftandintr 
of  any  thing  ;  alfo  Comprifdl  ;  as  an  Ad  of 
Comprehenfio)}^  i  e.  an  A£t  of  Parliament  that 
takes  in  ail  Parties,     F.  of  L. 

COMPRZHEN'SIVE[c/:;;j/jmY»;77;«5,L.] 
containing  much,   full,  very  (ignificant. 
COMPREHEN'SIV^NESS,  the  ccntain- 

■n^  much,  Fulncfs. 

c  o 
COMPRKSS'  [in  Sur^^ery]  a  Boiaer  of 

folded  Linen  to  be  laid  on  a  wound.     F. 

To  COMPRKSS  [cowprimcr,  F  comprcf- 

fum,  L.]  to  fqueeze  clofe  together. 
COMPRKSSI in LlTYlCowpreffihilit-'  F.] 

Aptnefs  or  Capablenefs  to  be  prefled  cUjfc. 
COMPRE.VSIBLK,  thatmay  becompref- 

fcd  or  fqueezed  into  a  narrow  Compals,  as 

the  Air,  and  moft  other  1-luids.      F. 
COMPKI- SSION,  3  fqucezingorprcfllng 

tO;^erher.      L. 

CO  MPRKS'SIVES.Mcdicines  which  caufe 

a  Drynels  in  an  aifeOed  M<^mber. 
To  COMI^RIN  T  Uomprlmerc,  L.]  is  to 

print  by  ftealth  a  C"py  or  Bjok  belonging 
to  another,   1 1  his  Preiudice.     L.T. 

1  o  COM  P K.  I S  E  [cofupris,  of  comprendi e^ 

F.]  to  c<'ntain,  incIuJe,   or  take  in. 

COMPROdA'TlON,  a  mutual  Allowing 
Of  Approving;;   an  Attel^alinn. 

COvtPKOVU'SE  [compreniis,  F.  of  cc?n. 
proinilpim  L  ]  is  a  promile  of  two  or  more 
Parlies  at  Diirtrcnce,  fo  refer  the  deciding 
their  Controvcrfies  to  the  Decifion  of  Arbi- 

trators.    L.  T. 

To  COMPt^'OMISE  [comprornctre.  F.  of 
comprvrnUlum,  L.]  to  confcot  ro  /uch  a  Rcfc» 
rencc;  alfo  to  put  to  the  Hazard  of  being 
cenfured, 

COMPROMIS^O'RIAL,  belonging  to 
fufh  a  mutual  Agreement. 
COMPT  [cotnptus,    L  J  fine,  neat,  polite. 

COMPT'NESS.  Finencfs.  Neatnefs. 
COMPUL'SION.  a  Conaraint  or  Force^' 
COMPUL'SORY,  of  a  forcing  or  C0n- 

flraining  Nature. 

COMPUNCTI'^N  [CoffiponRioii,  F.]  a 
Pricking;  alfo  Kemorfe  of  Conlcicncc  for  an 
Offence  committed.     L. 

COMPUNCTiVf:,  that  promotes  godly 
Sorrow, 

COMPURG A'TION  [Uw  Tirm]  a 
clearing  or  juilifying  another  by  Ojih. 
COMPURG.VTOR,  one  who  by  Oath 

juiilfies  liie  Innocency  of  an<>ther.     L. 

COMPU'  'ABLE  Iccmputabilh,  L.J  th»t 
may  be  reckoned. 
COMPU  lATlON,  a  Reckoning  or  catl- 

ing up  Accounts.     L. 
CO.VIPU' r.ANT,   an  Accomptant. 

To  CiJ[\l?\}'TF.[computar£X.]  toreckon 
or  c\\\  up.  to  calculate. 
COM  i'VTOn'iidcndo,  a  Writ  which  cnm- 

pclleih  a  Bailiff,  Receiver,  or  Chanincrlain, 

to  t>ive  up  his  Account?.'     L. 
COMRADE  '^iamcradc,  F.j  a  Compuni- 

en.  a  Partner. 

To  Con  [Kcunen,  Tent  ]  fr.  ken,  tc  kn^;\v 
or  learn.     Spciic.     To  ondcidanJ.     Lkiic. 
CON  [in  Mufick  Bocks]  fitrr.ifics  with.     It. 

CON  Ajftttu  [m  Miiftik  Bo'^h] fignities  ih^t 

T^lufnk  \-nv\\  be  performed  in  a  very  mov'n^, 
tender,  and  afu cling  Manner,  and  ihcrcfori; 
riot  too  fait,  but  rather  ll  nv.      Ital 

tJONA'TUS   [in  a  Boiy  in  Mctisn]  is 

^  *  that 



CO 
t»iat  Dirpofition  or  Aprinide  to  po  on  in  a 
right  Line,  if  not  pievcnred  by  other  Caufcs; 
tic  Mntter  ivUbout  XUlion,  n  is  the  Force  of 
Atfracftion  or  Gr;ivitation. 
CONABKL,  convenient  or  fir.    0.  L.  T. 

CONA'rtlUM  [amovg^naionj'Jh]  a  Part of  tlie  Brain,  which  han^*  in  thefmall  Cavi- 
ty  called  the  Afms.  colled  alf  j  rhe  Gbndula 

rn/cnlis,  in  ihe  hino'er  Part  of  ihc  third  Ven- 
tricle, and  is  To  cnDed  from  its  Shape,  rcfem- 

bling  the  Cone  of  a  Pine. 

To  CONG  A  M'£  R  ATE  [eoncamrare,  L.] 
to  vniilr,   or  arch. 

CONCATENA'TfON.a  chaining  or  link- 
mg  together.     F.  of  L. 

To  CONCAT'EN  ATE  [c'oncaUnars,  L.] to  chain  or  link  lojethcr. 

COXCAX'A' rjON    3b   making    hollow, 

CON'CAVE  [ccficaims,  L.]  hollow  on the  Infrde  {ike  an  Oven.     F- 

CuNCAVE  Glares,  fiich  as  are  ground 
hollow,  on  the  iiifide,  and  rc&cCt  on  their 
hollofw  Side. 

A  CONCAVE  [CoKCavuWyL.JaUollov;- 
nefs.     F, 

A  Cf)NCAVE  [in  Gimncrf]  the  Bore  of  a 

t'icce  of  Ordn^nre. 
CONCAVITY  [ConcavUc,  F.  o? Cf.ncavL 

f^5,  L.1  the  infide  HoHownclsof  a  rounder 

roundifh  Body. 

CONCA.  VOL'S  [eoncavus,  L.]  hollow. 
To  CONCEAL'  [concclare,  L.]  to  keep 

cli*fe  or  fecret ;   to  hide. 

CONCEAL'EDNESS,  Hrddenncfs,  Sc- 
ore fy. 

CONCEAL'ERS  [Laiv  Term]  fuch  who 
find  out  Lands,  which  arc  privily  kept  from 
the  King  by  Pcrfons  who  have  nothing  to 
Ihew  for  them. 

CONCEAL'MENT,  the  Aft  of  Conccal- 
ii)g. 

To  COMCE'DE  [conccdcr,  F.  of  conccdere, 
!L.l  to  grant,   to  yield,  or  condefceidd  to. 

CONCMT'  [Conceptanj,  L]  Imagination, 
Fancy,  Opinron. 

To  CONCEIT  [eonc'ipere,  L.]  to  ima- 
gine, to  fdncv. 

CONCF.lt'ED,  opinionated,  affefted, 
proud,  puffed  up. 

CONCEIT'EDNESS,  the  being  proud  of 
fome  peculiar  Opinion.   Affeftednefs. 

CONCEIVABLE  [conce-bahlc,  F.]  that 
may  be  conceived. 

CONCEIV'ABLEKESS,  the  being  capa- 
ble to  be  conceived,  or  underftood. 

ToCONCE'lVE  [concevoir,  Y .  of  concipe 
rt,  L.]  to  imagine  or  apprehend,  to  form  an 
Idea  of;  alfo  to  breed  a  Child  in  the  Womb- 

CONCE'NT  [Concentus,  L.]  a  Concert 
of  Voires  or  Inftruments,  an  Agreement  of 
parts  in  Mufick. 

To  CONCEN'TRE  [cone either,  F.  of  Con 
nd  Centrum,  L]  to  meet  in  the  iame  Cen- 

tre. 

C  o 
CONCEN'TRANT  MrJ/Vmfj,  are  fuch 

whofe  Acid.^  are  fo  moderated  by  Alkali,  that 
neither  of  them  predominate<;. 
CONCENTRATION,  a  drivingtowards 

the  Middle  or  Centre,  alfo  a  crowding  toge- 
ther any  fluid  Matter  into  as  clofe  a  F<»rm  as 

it  is  capable  of;  or  bringing  any  feparatc 
Particles  into  as  clofe  a  Contzft  as  is  pofli- 
bk.      L. 

COIs'CEN't'rICK  [conccntriqne,  F.  of eonccNtrlciis,  L.]  that  hath  ome  and  the  £;mc 
Centre. 

CONCEPT',  a  fet  Form  or  Term  ufcd  \n 
pul>lic  A^s. 
CONCEP'TACLE,  [Concept acuhm.  L.} 

any  hollow  Thing  that  is  fit  to  receive  or 
contain. 

CONCEFTJON.a  conceivin^orbrceding 
a  Child;  a  comprehending.     F.  of  L. 
CONCKPTIUN  [in  Logkk]  is  the  fimple 

ApprehenBor?,  Perception,  or  Idea,  which  we 
have,  without  proceeding  to  affirm  or  deny 
any  Thing. 

To  CONCERN'  [ccncerner,  F.]  to  belong 
to.  or  Fegaifd,  tO'intcrert  or  trouble  one's  iclf with. 

CONCERN".  Affair.  Bnfmers,  or  Matter  of 
Importance;  alfo  a  being  concerned,  or  af- 
fefted  itT  Mind. 

CONCERNED,  interefted,  affefted,  troit- 
bled. 

CONCERN' MENT,  Affair,  Bufincrs,(6-r. 
To  CONCERT'  [concerter^  F.  oi concert tt- 

re,  L,]  to  flafe  or  debate  Matters,  to  contrive 
or  lay  a  Defign,  fn  order  to  bring  an  Affair 

to  pafs. 
CONCERTAN'TE  [in  Mufick  Book^  fjg- 

nifies  thofe  Parts  of  a  Piece  of  Mufick  that 

play  throughout  the  whole,  to  diftinguifBr 
them  from  thofe  that  play  only  in  fome 
Parts.      Ttal 

CONCERTA'TION,  a  Hriving  toge- 
ther.    L. 

CONCERTO  [in  Mufuk  Books]  fignifies 
a  Concert,  or  Piece  of  Mufick  of  feveral  Parts 
for  3  Concert.     Itnl. 

CONCERTO  Grojfo  [in  Mufick  Books'} 
ffgnifies  the  Grand  Chorus  of  the  Concert, 
or  thofe  Places  of  the  Concert  where  all 

the  fevcral  Parts  perform  or  play  together; 

ltd. 
CONCES'Sr,  z.  e.  I  have  granted. 
CONCESSI  [in  Laivl  is  a  formal  Word, 

and  implies  a  Covenant  made. 
CONCESSION,  a  granting  or  yielding  ; 

an  Allowance,  Grant,  or  Permiffion,  F^oi 

L. 
CONCH  [Concha,  L.]  a  Shell. 
CONCHA  [  in  Anatomy  ]  the  winding 

of  the  Cavity  of  the  inner  Pari  of  the  Ear. L. 

CONCHOLD'  [X'R  Geometry]  the  Name 
of  a  Curve  Line,,  invented  by  Nicomedes, 

CONCIL'lART,  of|  or  belonging  to  a 
CoDncil. 



c  o 
ToCONCIL'lATE  [concilin,  F.  of  coti- 

cUiare,  L.]  to  reconcile,  to  make,  to  agree  or 
Knife  ;  to  gain. 

COMCILIA'TION,  aReconcilen)cnt,  A- 
grcemeut.  or  Union.     F-  (>(  L, 

CO.NfCILlA'TORS,  a  Title  afleacd  by 
Writers  cf  the  Rowijh  Church,  who  have  put 
the  fairtft  Varnilh  on  the  Dof^rincs  of  that 
Church. 

CONfCIN'NATE  [conciums,  L.]  apt,  fit, 
proper ;  alio  meet. 
CONCI M  NIT Y[Co«rfw«?Vaj, L.]  Propcr- 

ivefs,    Aptnefs,  HandfDmenefs,  Decency 

CONCIO'NAL  [Coiicional's,  L.]  prrtdin- 
iiig  ro  a  Sermon,   Oration,  or  Allembly. 

CONCI'SK  [concis,  F.  cvKcifus,  L.-ot"  con 
h'mI  J'chido,  to  cut]  fhort,   brier. 

CO.sGiS  ION.  a  Word  ufed  for  Circum- 
cUion,  by  way  of  Scoff.     PL  L  iii.  2.  L. 

To  CON'CITATE  [cfjwcf^flr^,  L.]  to  pro- 
voke,   ftir  lip,   or  prick  forward. 

CONCLAMA'  ii ON,  a  Shout  orNoifeof 
iBany  together-     L. 
CON<;LAVfc:  [Conclivt,  F.]  a  Clofet  or 

iniKcr  Room,  ftiut  up  under  Lock  and  Key  ; 
more  efpccially,  tiie  Roon)  in  the  Vatican, 
v/Uere  the  Cardinals  meet  to  chufe  a  Pope; 
tJae  AiTcmMy  of  Cardinals  for  the  E,le<nion  of 
i  Pope,  or  the  Decifion  of  any  important 
AiTdir  in  the  Church  of  Eemc.     F. 

COHCLh'yiST[Condavifi€,¥.'](mcwho 
attends  a  Cardinal  duriag  his  abode  in  the 
Conclave. 

ToC()NCLU'DE[co,ic/«ir(r,  F.  concluder^, 
L..]  to  make  an  ̂ nd  or  finifla ;  to  refol ve  u p- 
on,  or  determine;  alfo  to  draw  a  Confc- 
<|jicnce  upon  fomcthing  faid  before. 

CONCLU'SION,  the  End,  Clofc.  or  Iflue 
of  a  Thing;  alfo  a  Confcquciiceor  Inference, 
F.  of  L. 

CONCLUSION  [in  Lavj]  is  when  a  Man, 

by  !/is  own  Aft  upon  Record,  has  charged 

lumfclt"  with  a  Duty,  <i;c, 
CONCLUSION  [in  Logic]  the  laft  of  the 

tLree  PropolitioRs  in  a  Syl'.ogifm. 

CONCLU'SJ  VErco«i:/;//«i,L,]wiiich  fervcs 
to  conclude:   Thus  an  Argument  is  faid  to 

■hp  conclufive^  when   the  Confequences  are 
fightly  and  truely  drawn. 

CONCLU'SIVENESS.thcbcingconclufive. 
CoNCOAGULATION  [according  to  Mr 

B'yle]  the  Chryaailizing  of  Salts  of  different 
kinds  t  )ge'.her,  when  they  flioot  into  one 
Mafs  of  various  Figures  fu  table  to  their  re- 
rpjftive  kinds. 

C  iNCOCTION,  as  boiling;  It  is  com- 

monly ullJ  for  the  (dn\e  as  D'i^r<}ion,  though 
Digeiii-iti  is  more  generally  confined  to  what 
palfcs  in  the  Stonuch  ;  whereas  Cancoiiion  is 
applied  to  what  Alterations  are  made  in  th;- 

Blood  Vefleis,  which  may  be  called  the  fe 
cond  Concoftion  ;  and  that  in  the  Nerves, 
Fibres,  and  minutell  Vcilcls,  the  third  and 
1j(\  Concodion, 

CONCOLOUR[v-3r.f:/<jr,L.]of  one  Colour. 

c  o 
CONCOMl'TANCE,  an  accompanying 

together  with.     F. 
CONCv.MrTANT[CoKrowi7rt;/i,  L.]  ac- 

companying;  a  Companion.     F» 
COnCOM  ITANFLY,  in  courfe,  along 

with  another. 

CON'CORD  [Concorde,  f.  Concordia,  L] 
Agreement,  Union,  good  UnJeribnding, 

CONCORD  [in  Laiv]  is  an  Aiireemcnt 
between  Parlies  who  intend  the  levying  a 

Fine  upon  Lands  one  to  anoth.er. 

CONCORDS  [in  X«/?c^J  are  certain  Inter- vals between  Sounds,  whichdelight  the  Ears» 
wiacn  heird  at  the  fame  rime. 

rcrf:d  CONCORDS,  are  tfee  fifth  and 
eighth,  with  all  their  Oi?^n;c J. 

To  CONCORD'  [i-oncordars,  L.]  to  agree 
together. 

CONCORD' ANCE  [Concordaut'a,  F.J  an 
Agreement  ;  alfo  a  general  alphabetical  In« 
dcK  of  all  the  Words  in  the  Bible. 

CONCORD'AN  1"  [Concordum,  L-j  agree- 
ing tf>geth6i\: 

CONCOR'DATES,put>HcA<rtsof  Agree- 
ment between  Popes  aud  Princes. 

I      ToCONCOR'FORATE[««fO'/>o>v?»'£,L.] 
;  to  mix  or  n  ingle  together  in  one  Body;  to embody. 

CO,\CORrORA'T10N,  a  mixingor  tem- 
pering into  one  body;  an  Incoporation,  L. 

CON'COURSE[a«r(j«ri,F  Cv;ir.'.'r/«i,L.J 
a  running  or  reforting  of  People  to  a  Place  ; 
a  Multitude  of  People  alfcmbling  together 

upon  fome  parlicidar  occifion. 
CONCREMA  TiON.tiic  Aa  of  burning 

together. 
.  CONOR E'TE  [ftficrffww,    L.j  a   Thing 

grown  together,  or  made  up  of  icvc»al  In* 

gredients. CONCRETE[in  Fhil.fophy^nl  Chymiftry] 

is  a  Body  made  up  of  diflercnt  Principles, 
and  fignifies  much  tli£  fame  with  nrxcd. 
CONCRETE  [ill  Ln^aii]  is  any  C^iality 

conlid'.rcd  with  itsSobjetl:  Thus  when  we 

(iy  Snoiif  \%-ivh':tc,  we  fpeak  of  IVbiteucfi  in 
the  Concrete;  and  in  thi?  retpeff  it  is  contra- 

diftinguifiied  from  u'le  Abfrdii^  when  the 
Qiiality  is  conftdeteU  icparaie'y.  as  iirhitcncfs^ 
which  may  be  iu  Paper,  Bone  and  other 

Things  as  ̂ vcll  ag  Sko-w. 
CONCRETE  Numbers  [iu  Arithmetic] 

arc  Numbers  which  exprefs  or  denote  fomc 
particular  fubjeif^;  as  3  Men,  4  Hoifcs,  5 
Pounds,  &c.  whereas,  if  nothing  be  joined 
with  the  Number,  it  is  taken  abllra<ftedly  or 
univcrfalty:  Thus  s  fignifies  an  Aggrtgjtc or 
Sum  off  Units, whether  Men, Korfcs, Pounds, 

or  any  thinn[  cKe. 
CONCRETED  [co.var/wj,  L.]  congcalc4 

or  clotted. 

CONCAE'TION  [of  fon  together  or  with, 
md  crefco  to  grow,  L.j  a  growing  or  gather- 

ing togother,  the  CoiDpohtion   or  Union  of 
fcvcral  Particles  together  into  a  vifiblc  Mafs 

A  a  »  whereby 



CO 
\Therc^y  it  hecomcs  of  fome  particular  Fi- 
guiT  ?n(i  Pinpcrty,     F, 

CONCRK'TJON  [in  PhHofophy]  is  the 
uniting  together  of  feveral  fmall  Particles  of 

a  natural  Body  into  lenfible  Malies  or  Con- 
cretes 

CONCRETION  [in  Phyftck']  is  a  thicken- 
ing of  .iny  boiled  Juice  or  Liquor  into  a  more 

i.;lid    MP.fs. 

To  CONCRETE[fo«crf/c<'rf.  L.]  to  grow 
together.     Spciic. 

CONCUBA'KIA.  a  Fold,  or  Pen  where 
Cittie  lie  together.     0.  L. 

CO^Q^'^^'i^t\G^[Conci<himtvs,  L.]  the 
keeping  of  a  Mifs  or  Concubine  ;  Fornica- 
lion,     F, 

CONCUBINAGE  [in  Lmx'']  is  an  Excep- 
tion  agninll  a  Woman  that  Uies  for  her  Dow- 

er, whcie'-'y  it  is  alledged  fhe  is  not  a  lawful 
"N^  ife,  but  a  Conrnbine. 

CONCU'BINARY,   that   keeps   a   Mifs. 

>'. CON'Ct'FilNE  [CnvcuhhnJ^A  a  Woman 
that^livf-s  with  a  Man  as  if  il;e  were  his 
lawful  V/ife  ;  a  Mils,  an  unlawful  Bedfel- 

low.    F. 

.  To  CONCUL'CATE  [cnrxukare,  L  J  to 
ftanip  upon,   or  tread  under  Fi)ot,     L. 

CONCULCA'TION.  a  fbmping  upon, 
trending,  or  trampling  under  Foot. 

CO  NC  L'M'BE  N  CE  [of  coKCinutcreX^j  ly- 
ing ttiOf^'bcr. 

C(tNCU'PISCES'CE  lConcv.p\fcent':a,  L.] 
a  vchc'i  cm  Dcllie  of  enjoying  any  thing, 
hut  Mtort  pariici:larly  the  \encreal  Deiirc.  >\ 

CONCUPIS  CIBLE  [Concf^pifO^ilti.  L.] 
Ihat  which  dcfires  earneftly  or  iidturally,  or 
which  is  dcTirable. 

CONCUPJSCI  BI^E  Faculty,  is  the  fenfual 
or  unreafonable  Part  o(  ilie  Soul,  which  only 
Iccks  alter  ihe  Pkafure  of  Senie ;  or  (hat  Af- 

fei'tion  of  (he  Mind  which  ftirs  up  to  covet 
or  d^fire  any  thing- 

'J"o  CONCUR'  [concurrere,  L.]  to  run  to- 
gether, orconipire,  to  agree  with  one- 

CONCUR'RENCE,  a  running  together; 
an  Aortenient  in  Judgment  and  Opinion.  J*'. 

CONrUR'RENT'fCo»c«rrr«),  L.J  a  lii- 
val  or  Compciiior.     F. 

CONCUK'RISG  F^uns  [in  Geometry'] 
are  fufh  -:s  being  laid  oi.e  upor>  ano.her,  will 

txsct'y  meet  and  cover  one  another. 

CCiSC  JS'SION,  a  fli.king  or  jumbling 
to^e  her  ;  a  Shock  of  an  Karihtj'iake. 

'COND  [of  ioudu^rc,  F.]  to  condcO,     Ch. T  o  CO]  1)         r.?tvj  Tcrni]  to  conduct  or 

'\t  (  ONN  S  guide  a  bhip  in  a  right 
Coin Te  ;  10  dircft  the  Man  at  the  iielm  how 
to  liccr, 

'J\)  CONDEMN' [fOw</^w;;fr,  F.conrlem- 
nan,  L.j  to  ftntcnre  one  to  Death;  lo  diT- 

like,  lo  difjpprove,  to  give  Judgment  igainlt 
a  I'erfon. 

CO  N  D KMN'A  BLE     [omdanitiaik,  F.J which  dclej  vcs  10  ke  ccndcnujcd.     X. 

c  o 
CONDEMN'ATION  {Condamnation,  F.] 

a  blaming  or  difapproving  ;  alfo  a  fentencing 
to  Death,  or  other  Punifhmcnt.     L. 

CONDEMNATORY,  of  a  condemning 
Nature.     L. 

CONDENSA'TION,thick€ning,am3king 
any  natural  Body  take  up  lels  Space,  or  con- 

fining within  Icfs  Dimcniions  than  it  had  be- 
fore.    F.  of  L. 

To  CON  DEN'S  ATE  [condenfcr,  F.  of 
condci'fare,  L.]  to  thicken  or  grow  thick. 
CONDENSATION  [among  Chymijh]  a 

S(opp?ge  and  Cohesion  of  Vapours  made  by 
the  Top  of  an  Alembick,  whereby  it  is  re- 

turned in  tlie  form  of  a  Lii^uid,  or  as  it  is 
raifed  in  the  Head  or  Receiver  there  to  hard- 

en into  a  permanent  and  lolid  Subllance,  as 
in  Sublimation  of  nil  kinds. 

CONDENSE'NESS,  the  being  condenfc. 
CONDEN'SITY  \  Con  den  fit  as,  L-JThick- 

ncfs,  Clofenefs,  Hardnefs. 

CON'DERS  [of  coiiduire,  F.  to  condu«J 
Ptrfons  who  fland  upon  high  Place.*  near  the 
Sea-coafl,  at  the  Time  of  Herring  fifhing,  to 
make  Signs  with  Boughs,  &c.  in  their  Hand.*, 
which  way  the  Sjioal  pallcth. 

To  CONDESCEND'  [condefcendere,  oS 
co^t  and  dcfcendv'c^  L.]  lo  comply,  fubmit,  or 

yield  fo, CONDESCEND  ENCY    ̂       {Condcicen- 

CONDESCEN'SION  5  ̂ «««.  ̂ 0 
Complaifance,  Compliance. 

CONDIGN'  '^j:Qv<i'tgmi%,  L.]  Worthy,  ac» 
cording  to  merit  ;  defervcd. 

CONDIG'NITY,  fliia,  real,  or  exalted 

Merit- CON  Dillgea^a  [in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies 
with  Diligence,   Care,  and  Exadnefs.   Ital. 

CONDl'MENT  lCondwmtum,L.]  Sauce, 
Scafoning. 

CONDISCI'PLE   [Cojd'tppulus,    L.j    a 
{  School-Fellow,  or  Fellow- btudent. 

I      CON  Dij'crtLOiie  \ in  Muj'ick Books]  fignifies 
with  Judgment  ana  Difcretion.     Ital. 
CONDITANEOUS  [conditaneus,  L.J  that 

may  be  tcaiancd,  pickled,  or  prefervcd. 
CONDI"!  E,  Condua.     0. 
CONDl'TED  Uo.nditus,  L.]  fcafoneJ, 

pickled. CONDITE'MENT.aCompofitionofCon- 
ferves,  Powders,  and  Spices,  made  up  in  the 
Form  of  an  Electuary,  with  a  proper  Quan- 

tity of  Svrup. 
CONDFTION,  Nature,  Difpofition;  the 

Quality  or  Circumflances  of  a  Perfon  or 
1  Uing.  which  renders  it  good  or  bad,  perfeft 
or  imperfect ;  alfo  Edate  or  Fortune,  likcwife 
a  Bargain  or  Agreement ;  or  a  Claufe  and 
Term  of  it,      F.  of  L. 

To  CONDITION  u-ith  one  [conditioner  J.'] to  nirtke  an  Agreement  or  bargain  with  him. 

CONDI'TIONAL  [conditional,  F.  of  a«- 
dil'onuLs,     l^.]   implying     Conditions     or 

Terms. 

CON- 
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CONDITIONAL  Pro;>o///;(?«f,arePropo- 

fitions  confifting  of  Parts  conneOcd  by  the 
conditional  Particle  if. 

CONDI'TIONED [Conditioner  F] endued 
wi(h  certain  Humours  or  Qualities. 

CON  Dolce  Maniera,  [in  Mufick  Book(] 
fjgnifies  after  a  fweet  and  agreeable  Manner. 
Ital, 

CONDOLFyANCE[C'»W^/fKfrF.]a  Sym- 

pathy ill  Grief,  a  Fellow  feeling  of  another's Sorrows,  &c. 

To  CONDO'LE  [fecondoulolr.  F.  ondokre, 
L  ]  to  exprcfs  to  another  a  Fellow  feeling  or 
Sympathy  with  him  in  his  Sorrows,  &c, 
CONDONATION,  a  Pardoning  or  For- 

giving, L. 
To  CONDO'NE  [condonare,  L.]  to  par- 

ilon,   to  forgive. 

ToCONDU'CE  [conduccre,  L.]  to  avail, 
to  help,   to  contribute  to. 

CONDU'CIBLE  ^[Cordiiahilis,  L.]  pro 
E     5  fit 

geous 

CONDU'CIVE     5 Stable,  good,  advanta- 

To  CONDUCT'  [conduire,  F.  of  condw 
€erCj  L]  to  guide,  lead,  or  bring  along. 
CON'DUCT  [Conduit e,  F.  of  Co.iduBus, 

L  ]  a  guiding  or  Management  of  an  Affair 

for  one's  fclf ;  Forecaft  or  Difcretion,  Beha- 
viour, Deportment. 

Safe  CONDUCT,  a  Security  given  by  a 
Prince  under  his  Great  Seal  to  a  Stronger  for 
his  quiet  coming  into  and  pcifling  out  of  the 

Realm.  A  Sdfe  ccndiS  is  granted  to  Ene- 
mies, a  Prt///>crrr  to  Friends 

CONDUCTOR  [CofiduHetir,  F.]  a  Lead- 
er, Guide.  &c.  An  iiollow  Inltrumtnt  thralt 

into  a  Bladder  to  direfl-  another  Inllrument 
into  it,  to  cxtra(ft  the  Stone.     L. 
CONDUCTRESS,  a  She  Guide,  &c. 

CONDUCITTIOUS    [Conducittlus,    L.] 

that  m-y  be  hired;  alfo  belonging  to  lead- 
ing. 

CONDUIT  [Conduit e,  F  ]  a  Pipe  for  con- 
veying Water,  a  Water-courfe. 

CONDUPLICA'TION,  a  Doubling. 
COND'YLI  [t^iv^uKot    Gr.]   the  joints 

and  Knuckles  of  the  Fingers ;  nifo  the  fmall 
Knobs  or  B^nes  called  ProduBions, 

CONDYLOMA  [KovcfjAauat,  Gr.]  a 
hard  brawney  Swellipg  in  the  Fundament, 
proceedng  from  black  Humours  fettling 
there,  which  fomctimes  caufc  an  Inflamati- 
on  ;  &lfo  the  knitting  or  jointing  of  the 

Bones  in  an  Animal  Body  ;  but  more  parti- 
cularly thole  of  the  Fingers. 

CONE'  [Coiiui,  L.  of  Kaver,  Gr.]  is  a 
Geometrical  Solid  in  the  Form  of  a  Sugar- 
I^oaf,  which  niay  be  conceived  to  be  formed 

by  the  Revolution  of  a  Ri^ht-angLd  Tri- 
angle,  round  the  perpendicular  Leg.     L. 

CONE  of  K.'iyi  [in  Optuks]  arc  a  Parcel 
of  Rays  in  the  Form  of  a  Cone,  ilTuiug  from 
any  radiitin^  Point- 

CONE  Ri^l.t,  is  when  its  Axis  is  Normal 
to  its  Bale,  uud  then  its  fides  arc  C(^ual. 
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CONE  Scalene  is  when  its  Axis  is  inclined 

to  its  Bale,  and  then  its  Sides  <rc  iinequil. 
CON  c  StKZa  VuA  ria  [in  .Viuftck  Books]  fig- 

nifies  either  with  -^r  withi/Ut  VioHn'.      'ta!. 
CO'NEY  Tot  Cuniculiis,  L.J  u  Rsbbet 

To  CONF  AB'ULATE  [confabuter^Y.  con- 
fahulnre  L]  lo  tell  Stories,  to  ulk  cfgether. 

CONFABULA'TION,  a  familiar  diicour- 
fing  or  talking  together.      F,  of  L. 

CO  NFA1.0N,a  C(  nfraternity  of  Seculars 
in  the  Church  of  Rome,  called  Penitents. 

CONFECTION,  a  Medicinal  Conipofiti- 
on  of  Gums,  Powders,  Syrups,  ({yc.  made  up 
into  one  Subrtsncc.     F.  of  L. 
CONFECTIONER  [Confiturler,  F.]  a 

Maker  or  Stiller  of  Comfits  or  Sweetrreats. 

CONTECTS  [Confitures.  F.]  are  Things 
crnfttd  over  with  dry  Sugar. 

CONFED'ERACY  7    Confocdcrath, 
CONFEDERA'TION  3  L.]  an  Alli- 

ance between  Princes  and  States  for  their 

Defence  againft  a  common  Enemy. 

CONFED'ERACY  [in  Law']  is  an  unit- 
ing of  Per  Ions,  to  do  aisy  lawful  A£t.      F\ 

To  CONFED'ERATE  [confederer.  F.  of 
confccderare,  L  ]  to  unite  Into  a  Confederacy, 
to  combine,  to  plit  together. 

CONFED'E RATES  [Jei  Confedern  F. 
Co7ifaderatl,  L.]  Princes  or  States  entered 
into  an  Alliance  for  common  Safety. 

To  CONFER'  [crnferer,  F  of  conf^rrc, 
L.]  to  give  or  beftovv;  to  compare;  alfo  to 
dilcourle  or  talk  together. 
CON'FFRENCE.  a  Difcourfc  held  be- 

tween feveral  Perfons  about  particular  Af- 
fairs; a  Parley.     F. 

To  CONFE'SS  [confcjfor.  F.  of  conf:ten, 

L.]  to  acknowledge  or  own ;  to  declare  i.nc's Sins  in  order  to  Abfolution. 

CONFES'SION,  Acknowledgment,  De- 
claration.    F.  of  L. 

CONFES'SION  Auricular,  a  ConfelTlng 
of  Sins  to  a  Pried. 

CONFES'SION  of  cffence  [in  Latv]  is 
when  a  Prifoner  at  the  Bar,  arraigned  for 

Felony  or  Treafon,  pleads  guilty  to  the  In- 
diiflment. 

CONFES'SIONARY  [ConfcffionalV .]  the 
Chair  wherein  the  Priell  fits  to  hear  Con- 
fefilon . 

CONFES'SOR  [Confcjfcur,  F.  Confefiir, 
L.]  a  Prrfon  who  has  adhered  to  the  Faith, 
notwithllanding  cruel  Pcrlecutions  and  Suf- 

ferings upon  that  account. 
i-'dz/y^f -CONFES'SOR,  a  PopiOi  PricO. 

who  hears  the  Confeffion  of  Penitents,  ai)d 

gives  them  Abfolution. 
CONFl'CIENT  [Conf}cie,is,  L.]wli.hfi- 

niflitth,  procureth,  or  workclh  with. 

To  CONFI'DE  in  [coufier,  F.  confide  re, 
L.]  to  trull  in,  or  rely  upon. 
CONFIDENCE  [Conjldentla,  L.]  Alm- 

rance,  BolJr.ers.  Prelumption.     F. 

CON'FiDENT  [Confidcns,  L.]  bold,  dar- 

ling, pofuivc,  prefumptuous. I  A 
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A  CONFIDENT,  an  intimate,  tnifty,^ 

bofbm  Friend,  employed  in  Matters  of  Se- 
crecy and  Truft. 

CONFIGURA'TION,  a  fafhioning.  or 
making  of  a  like  Figure;  a  Likcncfs  or  Re- 
iembl.mce  of  Figures.      F.  of  L. 

CONFIGUR  A'TION  [among  y^Jlrologers] 
is  the  Con|un<Slion  or  mutual  Afpcdt  of  Srars 

To  CON'FINE  \confmcr,  F.]  to  curb,  to 
leftraln,  to  impriibn,   to  border  upon. 

CONFINE'MENT.  Reftraint,  imprlfon- 
tnent. 

-CONFIN'ES  \_Confins,  F.  of  Confinia,  L] 
the  Limits  or  Borders  of  a  Field,  County, 

or  Country,   Frontiers. 

To  CONFIRIM'  {Confirmer^  F.  of  co^ifir- 
m.'jre,  L]  logivenewAliiirance  of  the  Truth 
or  Certainry  of  any  Thing ;  to  Hrengthcn  or 
cftdblifl) ;  alfo  to  adminifter  the  Church  Rite 
i)t  Confirmation. 

CONF JRMA'TIONjs  the  giving  new  Af- 
fnr-rfnre  or  evidence  ot  the  Trn  th  and  Certain- 

ty of  any  Thing;  a  Strengthening.  F.  of  L  . 
CONFIRMATION  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Cou- 

veyaoce  ot  an  Eftatc  or  Right,  by  which  a 
voidable  Eftate  is  made  fure,  or  unvoidabJe. 

CONFIRMATION  [in  an  Ealcfuijtical 

Se-nfe]  is  a  holy  Rite  or  Ceremony  in  the 
Church,  by  whidi  bapiifed  Peribns  are  con- 

firmed in  a  State  of  Grace. 

CONFIRMATORY,  that  which  ratifies 

^nd  Itrcngihcns. 

To  CONFIS'CATE  [corfifqucr^T  .oi  con- 
fjcarc,  L.]  to  feizc  and  take  away  Goods  as 

forfeited  to  the  King's  Exchcv^uer,  &€. 
CONFiS'CATE  [confi/quc,  F .  o£  confifca- 

tus,  L.J  forteitc.d  to  the  public  Fijque,  or 

J^ing's  Treafiiry. 
CON'FITENT  [ccnfitcvs,  L.]  one  confef- 

CON'FITURE.aSweetmeat;  a  Confeaion. 

'^i'o  CONFIX,  [cotifixum,  L.]  to  fix  down. 
CONFLAGRA'TION,  a  general  Burn- 

ing, or  confi.ming  v^ith  Fire.     F.  of  L. 
CONFLATION,  the  Aft  of  Blowing 

pidny  Bellows  together;  alio  the  calling  or 
melting  of  Metal. 
CONFLEXURE,  a  Bending.     L. 

CONFLICT'  [ConfiMui,  L.j  a  Skirmifii 
or  Combat;  a  Bickering,   a  Difpute. 

To  CONFLICT' [c.'>/.:^.'5/m,  Lj  to  en- 
counter,  or  fight  with,  to  Itrugglc  with. 

CON'FLL'ENCE  [Ccupcm,  F.  of  Cok- 
fiuentia,  L.]  a  flowing  logether,  as  of  Wa- 

ters, as  the  Meeting  of  two  Rivers  ;  alfo  of 
People,  ftr.  A  Coiicourfcor  Rcfurt. 

C0N'F1>UENT  [Coiiflueus .  L.]  a  flowing 
or  running  together  i  generally  nfed  for  that 
fort  ot  Smali-Po:!i.  whtrein  the  Pultules  run 
into  one  another. 

CON' FLUX  [CoKpxio,  L,]  a  flowing  or 
riMiuing  togi-ihcr,  as  of  Flumours. 

CONFORM'  [confoivie,  F  ]  ofconformls, 
Xj.\  ugrtcabie,  conformable  to. 

To  CONFORM'  Iconformcr,  F.  of  confor- 
marc,  L  ]  to  make  l.kc  lo,  to  frame,  fiiftiion, 

or  luit,  to  cumply  with. 
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CONFORM'ABLE.  agreeable,  fuitabfe, 
of  the  like  Nature,  Form,  or  Falhion.     Z.. 
C0NF0RM'ABLENESS,Agrecablenef5, 

Suitablenefs. 
CONFORMATION,  a  fafliioning,  or 

framing  of  a  Thing.  F  of  L. 

,  CONFORMATION  [^mong  Anatomijfs'] denotes  the  Figure  and  Difpofition  of  the 
Parts  of  the  Body  of  Man,  hence  Maiecon- 
formation,  a  Fault  in  the  firft  Rudiments, 
whereby  a  Perfori  comes  into  the  World 
crooked,  or  with  fome  of  the  Vi/cera,  &c, 
unduly  proportioned;  as  when  Perfons  are 
fnbjed  to  incurable  AJihmas  from  too  fmall 
a  Capacity  of  the  Thorax^  or  the  like. 
CONFORM'IST,  one  that  conforms  to 

any  Eftablifhmeut,  efpecially  to  the  Difci- 
plinc  of  the  Church  of  England. 

CONFORM'ITY  [Conjormte,  F.  o£  Con- 
formitas,  L.]  a  Compliance. 

CONFORTATION [confortatio,!..']  Col- lation of  Strength. 

To  CONFOUND'  [confondre,  F.  oiconfuit' 
derCf  L.]  to  mix  or  huddle  together,  to  put 
out  of  Order,  to  perplex  or  puzzle,  to  dif- 
may,  to  put  out  of  Conntcnance  or  abaft, 
alfo  to  deftroy  or  wade. 
CONFOUNIVEDLY.  after  a  terrible 

Manner,  horridly;   hatefully;   fliamefuUy. 

CONFRATER'Nrry  [of  c*;;  andFruter- 
nilas,  L.]  a  Brotherhood  or  Society  united 
together,  chiefly  upon  a  religious  Account, 
CONFRE'RES,  Brothers  in  a  religious 

Houfe,  Fellowi  of  one  Society,     F- 
CONFRI  CATION,  the  Aa  of  Rubbing 

againil  any  Thing. 
CONF  RICATRFCES  P  fo  fome  Authors 

CONFRIGTRICES  Seal!  luflfnl  Wo- 
men, who  tituiate  one  another  in  the  Clitoris, 

inlmitationot  venereal  IntercourfeswitJ)Mcn. 

To  CONFRONT' [co;:/ro«ffr  F.  of<ro« 
and  Frons,  L.]  to  bring  Face  to  Face;  t9 

oppofe,   to  compare, 
CONFUS/E  Fcbres  [omong  Phyfidans] 

Aich  Fevers  as  come  together  alternately  iti 
ihc  fame  Perfons,  but  keep  not  their  Periods 

and  Alterations  fo  exact  as  to  be  eafiiy  di- 
(tinguifhed  from  one  another.     L. 

CONFU'SED  [coKfus,  ̂ ^ .of  confufus,  L.j 
mixed  together,   difordercd,  perplexed. 

CONFU'SION,  a  Pilorder,  a  Jumble,  a 
Miihmaft; ;  a  DifVurbance,  a  Hurly  burly  ;  a 
being  abaflied  or  out  of  Countenance  ;  Ruiu 
or  Deflrn«fiinn.      F.  of  L. 

CONFU'SION  [in  Ch;/mifiry]  a  Mixture 

of  li<^uidor  fluid  I'hings. 
CONFUT A'TION.  a  difproviug  that 

which  was  fpoken       L' 
To  CONFU'TE  [confuter,  F.  ofconfutarc, 

L.  of  con  aud/jd'o,  i.  e.  arguo]  to  difprove 
and  overthrow  the  Rcafons  and  Arguments^ 
of  one's  Adverfary  ;  to  bafile, 
CONG  [in  Phyficlans  Bills]  flands  foe 

Cor'oiui.   L.  a  Gallon. 
'Fo  CONGAYN,  to  convince.     C. 

CON'GE  [Conge,  F.]  Leave,  Licence,  Pcr- 
mifllon  :  alfo  a  Bow  or  Reverence. 

CONGE' 
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GOKGE'  d*  accorder,  leave  to  accord  or 

a?»rec.     F. 

"conge  d*  Ellrc,  the  King's  Permiffioii 
to  a  Dean  and  Chapter  to  chufe  a  Bilhop      F. 

CONGE'ABLE,  lawful,  or  lawfully  done. 
i.  T. 

To  CONGEAL' [fOK^^/^r,  F.  of  con^elare, 
L  ]  ro  freeze,  or  be  frozen,  to  thicken  as  Ice 
does. 

.  To  CONGEAL  [in  Chym'iflry]  to  let  Tome 
Matter  that  is  melted  fix  or  grow  into  a  Con- 
firtency. 

CONGEAL'ABLE,  that  may  be  con- 
gealed. 
CONGEE',  a  low  Bow  or  Reverence,    F- 

CONGELA'TION,  a  freezing  or  growing 
into  a  Confiltency.      F.  of  L. 

CONGEN'EROUS  [congener,  L.]  of  the lame  kind  or  forf. 

CONGENEROUS  [Mufcles  in  Anatomy] 
fnch  as  fervc  together  to  produce  the  fame 
Motion. 

CONGEN'IAL  [of  con  and  genialis,  L.] 
that  is  of  the  fame  Srock  or  Kind. 

CONGENIALITY  [of  row  and genhlitas. 

L  ]  a  Likenefs  of  Genius  or  Kind  with  an- 
other. 

CON'GEON,  one  of  low  Stature,  or  a 
Dwarf. 

CON'GER  [Congre,  F.]  a  great  kind  of Sea  Eel. 

CONGE'RIES.a  Heap.a  Hoard.a  Pile.  L. 
^CONGERIES  [in  Phdofophy]  a  Collcaion 

of  many  Bo^lies  it  Pjrticles  into  one  Mafs,  L- 

CON'GERSBURY  [q.  d.  the  Borough  of 
Conger,  a  pious  Man  who  lived  there  as  an 
Hermit]  a  Town  in  Somerfctftilre. 

CON'GES  [in  Architeffur'e]  Rings  about the  Ends  of  wooden  Pillars,  to  preferve  them 
from  fplitting,  and  afterwards  imitated  in 
St  one- work. 

To  CONGEST' [<:o«^<'y?aw,  L.]  to  heap 
or  gather  together. 

CONGES'TION,  a  heaping  or  gathering 
together.     F-  of  L. 
CONGESTION  [in  Surgery]  a  fettling  of 

Humour  in  any  Part  of  the  Body,  which  in- 
fcnfibly  caufes  a  rwciling  by  little  and  little, 
by  reifon  of  the  flow  Progrcfs  and  Thick nefs 
ot"  the  Matter. 

CON'GIUS,  z  Roman  Meafure  containing about  a  Gallon. 

To  CONGLA'CIATE  [congJaciatus,  L.] 
to  turn  to  Ice. 

To  CONGLO'BATE  [conglobare,  L.]  to 
gather  ir.to  a  Ball  or  Lump,  to  embody. 

CONGLO'BATE        7  \conglobare,    L.] 
CONGLO'BATED  5  heaped  or  gather- 
ed round  togetjicr. 
CONGLOBATED  Glands  [with  Anafo- 

WJ.y/f]  fuch  Glands  in  an  animal  Body  as  arc 
fmonth  in  their  Surface,  and  feem  to  be  made 
np  of  one  continued  Subrtance,  as  thofe  of 
the  Mcjcniery  are,  atid  all  thofe  that  ferve 

to  feparatcthe  Jui<c  called  Lynf'a^  from  the 
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artcrlous  Blood,  and  to  return  It  by  a  propcar 
Channel. 

C)NGLOBA'TrON,  a  gathering  toge- 
ther in  a  Mafs  or  Lump.     F.  of  L. 

To  CONGLO'MERATL  [conglomerare, 
L.]  to  wind  upon  a  Bottom,  to  heap  upon 

one. 
CO^^G  1  OMERATE      /  [confkmcratus, 
CONGLOMKRATED  S  L.]  heaped  or 

wound  round  together. 

CONGLOMERATED  G/aWi  [with  Sar- 
geomj  are  Aich  as  feem  to  be  made  up  a*  it 
were  wiih  lefTcr  Glands,  and  are  uneven  in 
their  Surface. 

CONGLO.MERA'TION,  a  rolling  up 

into  a  Heap,  or  •winding  upon  a  Bottom 
To  CO S G LUTi  N AT fc  [conglutivcr,  F. 

conglutinare,  L.]  to  glue,  knit,  or  join  toge- ther. 

CONGLUTINATION,  a  faflcning  toge- 
ther of  Bodies  with  Glue,  or  any  other  glu- 

tinous or  tenacious  Subfl::ince.     F-  of  L. 

To  CONGRATULATE  [congratuler,  F. 

congratuhiri,  L.]  to  rejo'ce  with  one  forfome 
good  Fortune  that  has  befallen  him,  or  to 

exprefs  Joy  on  fuch  an  account. 
CONGRATULrt'TlON,  a  corgratulat- 

ing.     F.  o(  I. 
ToCONGRE'E,toagree  to  join.  5/w/&r/)>. 
To  CON'GREGATE  [congregare,  L.]  to 

afTemblc,  or  gather  together. 

CONGREGA'TION,  an  A iTembly.or ga- 
thering together;  a  Society  or  Company  of 

People  meeting;  more  efpecially  for  Divine 
Service.     F.  of  L. 

CONGREGA'TlONAL,of  or  belonging 
to  a  Congregation. 
CONGRf  GA'TIONALISTS,  a  Scft  of 

Independents,  between  Presbyterians,  anil 

Bro-wn'tjls- 
CON'GRE  ^  [of  congrucre,  L   to  agree 
CONGER  5  together]  a  Society  of  Book- 

fellers  who  have  a  joint  Stock  in  Trade,  or 

agree  to  print  Books  in  Copartnerfbip. 
CONGRESS  rC(3n^ifm,  F.  of  Congrejftis^ 

L.]  a  Meeting  or  Coming  of  People  together ; 
alfo  an  Fngauement  or  Fight. 
CONGRU'ENCE  [Congrucntia,  L.  Agree- 

ab'enefs,  Conformity,  Suitablencfs. 
CONGRUENT  (coagruem,  L.] agreeable, 

fuitable. 

CONGRU'ING,  agreeing  together.  Shah- 

fpenr. 

CONGRU'ITY  [Covgrwtas,  L.]  Agrfc- 
ablencfs.  Conformity,  Fitnefs,  Pertinence. 
CONGRUITY  [among  Naturalifts]  is  a 

relative  Property  of  a  fluid  Body,  whereby 

any  Part  of  it  is  readily  united,  with  any  o- 
tht  r  Part  of  it,  or  any  other  fimilar  or  fluid Body. 

CONGRU'OUS  [congruus,  L]  convenient, 
meet,  proper. 

CONGRU'OUSNESS.Agreeablcjiefs.Mcet- 
ncls» 

CON- 



c  o 
COM'ICAL  J  [O.nicus,  L.]  belon;^ ing  to 
CON'I  CK  S  ihc  Figure  of  a  Cone,  Geo- 

metry. 

<."6>JrCK  ScBions,  are  the  Parabola  Hyber- 
lola.  anJ  Ell'-pfts,  which  are  formed  or  pro  - 
duccd  by  cutting  a  Cone  with  a  Plane,  ac 
cordinj^  to  fiich  and  fuch  Conditions 

COMJEIC'TURAL  [conjcHuralis^'L.']  that 
Avhich  is  o'lly  granted  upon  Suppofuion  or 
Prob?bility      F. 

CON  I  KC'TURE  [ConjeBuraX-']  a  Gucfs, 
probable  Opinion  or  Supp'^fition       F. 

To  CON'JECTUPK  [conje^iurcr,  F.  con- 
jcu  itr  am  facer  c,  L]  t.)  judge  m  random,  to 

guefs  without  any  Demr-nftration. 
CONlF'£R.OUS  [coniferui.  L.]  bearing 

Triiit  in  Form  of  a  Pine  Apple. 

CON'IFFROUS  Plants  [among  Botanijls] fuch  Shrubs,  Trees.  &c  as  bear  a  Sort  of 

w  odf'n  Fruit  in  'he  Shape  of  a  C'  ne,  in 

■which  are  many  Seeds,  and  when  they  are 
Tipc,  the  evcral  Cells  or  Partitions  ir.  the 
Cone  t^ape  open  and  the  Seeds  dr<  p  ;  of 
which  are  the  Fir,  Pine,  Beech,  5cc. 

CONINGEIIIA.  aConey  burrow,  a  Rab- 
bet warren.     0.  I,  R 

To  COyiJOl^'  [conjohidre,  Y.conjun^erc, 
1..]  to  join  or  put  fojiether. 

CO^Jt)IN'T  [conjuriBui,  L.]  joined  toge- 
ther, mutual.     F. 

C'^'N'Jl'GAL  [ccnjiigalh^  L.]  conjugal, 
belonging  ro  Marriage 

CnN'JUGA'':E  [Conjugatum,  L.]  that 
ipriiiji  from  one  ••  'rigina). 

CO.\'J"C-':TR  Dian:ctcr:\s  the  (horteft 
Axis  or  Diamtier  in  an  Kllipfis  or  Oval. 

CONJUGATE  [of  th  Hyperbola']  is  a Xine  drawn  parallel  t)  the  middle  Point  of 
the  Tranfverfe  Axis,  fometimes  called  the 
fccond  Axis. 

To  CONJUGATE  a  Verb  [in  Grammar'] 
5s  to  form  or  vary  v  ace-  rding  to  its  fevcral 
^O'jds.   Tenfcs,  and  Perfons. 

':ON'JLGATES  [in  Rhetorick]  are  fuch 

"Things  as  are  derived  from  the  Original,  as 
IVIcrcy,   Merciful,  Mercifully 
CONJUGATES  [in  Lcguk]  when  from 

one  Vi^ord  wc  argue  to  ant  ther  of  the  fame 
Origination;  as,  If  ivecpieig  is  to  fono-w  ; 
then  to  ■u'ccp  is  to  forrotv . 

CONJUG  A'TJON,  a  coupling  or  yoking* 
together  \x\  Pairs ;  alfo  a  Term  in  Grammar. 
J-. 

CONJU'MPERE,  to  jumble  or  join  toge- 
ther.    Chauc. 

CONJUNCTI  Morhi  [.^mong  Phyficians] 

are  two  Difeafes  that  come  together,  a-id  are 
diftin^uilhed  intr  connexi  ant^  anfequcntcs, 
the  former  fubfifting  at  ihe  fame  time,  anJ 
the  latter  following  one  another- 

:  .  (•  N JUNCTION  [Conjunmon,  F.]a  join- 
ing tngeiher.     L. 

CONJUNCTION  [in  Grammar']  is  a  Par tide  which  ferves  to  join  ̂ yords  or  Sentences 

together. 

c  o 
CONJUNCTION  [in  Jflronojny]  Is  when 

two  I'lancts  meet  in  the  f  ime  degrees  of  the 
Zodiack,  and  either  is  apparent  or  true. 

CONJUNCTION  apparent  [in  Mronomy'], 
is  when  a  Right  Line,  dr^wn  through  the 
Centre  of  two  Planets,  does  not  pafs  through 
the  (  cntre  ol  the  Earth. 

CONJUNCTION  real  or  true,  is  when  a 

l^ight  Line.  pjlTinf.'  throu^zh  the  Centres  of, 
the  two  Planets,  a;id  being  produced,  pafTcs 
alfo  thrf  uj^h  the  Centre  of  ihe  Earrh. 

CONJU NC'TI  VE  [Cow;«/;f?iz;«i,  L.]  that 
ferves  to  conjoin.     F. 

CONJUNCTURE  [Co«>Kf?ttr^.  L.]  the 
State  and  Circumftances  <,i  Affairs.     F 

CONJUK.A'TlON,aPlotorCoiifpiracyto 
do  any  public  JHarm  ;  alfo  a  perfonal  deal- 

ing with  the  Devi!  or  evil  Spirits  to  know 

any  Secrets,  or  compafs  any  Defign.   F-  of  L. 

I'oCONJU'RE  [conjurer,  F.  oi  conjurare, 
L  ]  to  adjure,  to  charge  upon  Oath  ;  to  con- 
fpire  or  plot  together;  to  pra^tife  Conjura* 
ti  'H,  to  raife  or  lay  Spirits. 

To  CONN  [Coiman,  Sax.  to  know]  to 

le^rn  or  get  without  Book ;  to  give,  as  De'il 
conn  you   I  hanks ;  alfo  to  (irike  with  the  Fift. 

CO N N AS'CENCE  [oicon  and  nafccns,  L]      ' 
being  born  ux  growing  up  t'  gether  with. 
CONNA'TE  [ot  con  and  natus,  L.]  bora 

together  with  a  Perfon. 

CONNATURAL   [of  con  and  natural: s,      | 
|L]  that   is  natural  to  fevcral  Things  with others. 

CO  NNATUR  ALNESS,  Agrecablenefs  by 
Nature. 

CONN'ECT'ED  [connexe,  F.  o(  connexus, 
L.]  joined,  tiedi  or  faftened  together. 

To  CONNECT'  [conneBere,  L  ]  to  knir, 
join,  or  faftcn  together. 

CONN  EX'  [in  Logkk]  Things  are  faid  to 
he  connex,  which  arc  joined  to  one  another, 

without  any  Dependency  or  Sequence. 
CONNEXION,  a  joining  things  together, 

a  Dependence  of  one  thing  nron  another.  F, 
CON'NEXITY,  that  by  which  on^  7  hing 

is  j<  ineci  to  an-jiher. 
CONN  J  CTA'TiON,  a  twinkling  or  wink- 

ing with  the  Eye.     L. 

CONNFV  ANCE  ^Connivance,  F.  of  Con- 
nivcntia,  L.]  a  feigning  '  o"  to  fee,  a  winking 
at,  or  pairing  by  the  Faults  of  others  v;ithout 
Puniflinient. 

1  o  C TNNl'VE  [conniver  F.  ofconnivcre, 
L.]  to  wink  at,  to  take  no  Notice  of. 

CO  NNlVt;N'TKsG/a«^«/d:  [among  ̂ «5- 

tom'ifts]  are  thofe  Wrinkles  which  are  found 
in  the  Infide  of  the  Guts,  Jntcjiitium,  Jllium 

and  Jejunum. 
CONNOISSE'UR,  F.  a  Judge-,  a  Critick. 
To  CONNOTE',  to  niakc  known  toge- 

ther.    I. 
CONNOTA'TION,  a  making  two  Things 

or  J^erfons  known  from  others,  by  the  fame 
DiftinClioa. 

COX- 



c  o 
CONNU'BIAL  [coH!:ub:a!is,L.]  belonging 

to  Marriage  or  Weulotk. 

To  CONNU'DATfc  [canuudare,  L.]  to 
Hrip  naked. 

CONNUTRl'rrOUS  [among  Naturallfn'] 
is  whit  becomes  liabituul  to  a  Pcri'un  from 
his  particular  Nouriftinent,  or  what  breaks 
ont  in  a  Difeafe  in  ProceU  of  7  ime,  which 

gradually  had  its  firft  Aliments  from  fucking 
a  diftenipcrcd  Nurfe,  or  ihe  hke.     L. 

CONOID'  [in  Geometry]  is  the  S(»lid  pro- 
duced t>y  the  Circumvolution  or  i  uriiing  of 

any  Section  of  a  Cone  about  its  Axis. 

To  CON' QUADRATE  [conquadrare.h.] 
to  bring  into  a  S^^uare. 

To  CONQUAS'SATE  [conquajfarc,  L.] 
to  (hake,  dafli,  or  break  in  Pieces.  j 

CONQUASSA'TION,  a  fhdking.  as  in  i 
an   Earthquake;    a  dafliing  or  breaking   to 
Pieces;   alfo  the  beating  of  Things  with  a 
Pcftle  in  a  Mortar. 

To  CON'qUER  [cotigufrir,  F.]  to  bring 
under,  to  gain  or  get  by  Force  of  Arms. 

CON'QUtRa'^.BLE,  that  may  be  con- 
^uered. 
CON'QI.TE>ROR  {Conquerant,  F.]  one  who 

lias  coni^iiercd  ;  a  Subduer. 

CON^(^iEST  [_Qon(iueU,  F.]  Viftory  ;  tlie 
Thing  con>^uered. 
CONRADE  [of  Con  and  rad,  SaK.  able 

in  Counfcl]  a  proper  Nimc  of  a  Man. 
CONR  EATA  Pellis  [of  Corroyeur,  ¥.  l  e. 

-a  Currier]  a  Hide  or  Skin-drefTed.     0-  L. 

CONSANGUIN'ITY  [Confanguimte,  F. 
of  Confangmnitas,  L,]  the  Relation  betwccH 
Pcrfons  defcended  from  the  fame  Family. 

CONSARCiNA'TION,  a  patching  to- 
gether.    L. 

CON'SCIENCE  [Confc'ientia,  JL.]  the  C^- 
pinion  or  Judgment  which  the  rational  Soul 
pafles  upoa  all  her  Actions ;  or  the  Tefti- 

mony  or  Witnefs  of  one's  Mind.     F, 
CONSCIEN'TIOUS[C(?«/fi>K/f»x,  F.]  that 

has  a  good  Confcicnce  ;  juft,  upright  in  Deal- 
ing. 

CONSCIENTIOUSLY  Juftly.  uprightly. 

^  CONSCIEN'TIOUSNESS,  Juauefs,  Up- 
right nefs. 

CON'SCrONABLE,  cotifcientious ;  alfo 
equitable,  reafonable. 

CON'SCIOUS    [confcius,    L.J    inwardly 
guilty,  privy  to  one's  felf  of  an  Error;  alfo 
kuowing  from  Memory. 

CON'SCIOUSLY.  guiltily. 
CON'SCIOUSNESS,  Guiltinefs. 
CONSCtll'BED    [among   GeometricKuts] 

tlic  (amc  as  circumfcribed. 

CONSCRIPTION,  an  enrolling  or  rc- 
giftcriRg.     L. 

To  CON'S  EC  RATE  [confucrcr.V  .oicon- 
Jecrare^  Lj  to  dedicate,  to  devote,  to  hallow; 
alfu  to  canonize. 

CONSFXRATION,  a  confecrating  or 
hallowing.     ̂ .  of  L. 

eONSEC'TARY    [Conjc^arium^  L.]  a 

c  o 
ConCcquence  or  Dedu^.oa  from  a  foreg^oing 
Argu  rent  or  Propofuion. 

CONSH'CUTIVE,  folh^wing  or  fucceeJ- 
ing  immediately  one  after  another;  it  is  al- 

ways faid  ot  Things,   not  of  Perfons.     F- 

CONSECU'TtON  M'jnth,  the  Space  be- 
tween the  Conjunction  of  the  Moon  with 

the  Sun,  being  fomething  more  than  a 9 

Days  and  a  hi  If. 
CO  N  S  ENT'  [  Con  fen  tcmcnt^  F .  Confcrju:, 

L.]  Accord,  Agreement,  Approbation. 
To  CONSP7iVllNATE  [confemlno,  L.]  to 

fow  different  Seeds  together. 

CONS F.N'S ION.  Agreement. 
Tot^QNSENT'  [confotUr^  F.  of  confcii' 

t'lre^  L.}  to  accord,   agree,   or  allow  of ;  to 
yield  to  the  Truth,  or  the  doing  of  a  Thing. 
CONSENT  of  Parts  [wnh  Phihfopherq 

is  that  Perceptiorw  one  Part  has  of  another 
at  a  Diftance,  by  me.ms  of  fomc  Fibres  and 
Nerves  which  are  comm<.n  to  them  both,  or 
communicated  by  other  Branches  v;ith  one 
another. 

CONSENTATs'EOUS  [confmtaueus,  L.] 
agreeable,  fui table. 
CONSENT  A'NEOUSLY,  agreeably,  fuit- 

ably. 

CONSEN'TIENT  [confentlens,  L.]  fuit- 
able,  agreeable,  willing  the  fame  Thing. 

CON'SEQUENCE  [cofifcqucntia,  L.]  an 
orderly  following,  Conclufion,  or  Inference; 
Importance,  Momcrvr,  Weight.     F. 

CON'S EQUENCE  [in  /Ijirolcgy]  is  when 
a  Planet  moves  according  to  the  natural 
SucceflTion  of  the  Signs.     F. 

CON'SEQUENT  [cvnf^quetts,  L.]  enfa- 
if>g,  followitig,  fuccceding.      F. 

A  CON'SEQUEN  F,  that  which  follows 
upon  fomcihing. 

CONS EQUE N'T  [in  horkk]  is  the  laft  Part 
of  an  Argument,  oppofcd  to  the  Antecedent. 
CO.NSEQUE:>iT  [in  Matbcmjtkks]  is  the 

latter  of  tvyo Terms,  which  are  immediately 
compared  with  one  another  in  any  Set  of 
Proportionals; 

COM'SEQL^ENTLY.follovvingnecefTarily. 

CONSERV'ABLE  lconfervabiiii,h.'\  caiy 
t:o  be  kept- 

CONSERVA'TION.  a  keeping  or  prc- 
ferving      F.  of  L. 

CONSERVATIViE  Medic'tnx  [among 
Phyfiaans]  is  that  Part  of  a  Phyfician's  Care 
that  preferves  a  Perfon  in  Health  ;  in  Di- 
ftindi'  .n  from  the  Phramaccutlck^  which  ap- 

plies Remedies  to  the  difealed.     L. 

CON'SERVA-TOR  IConfrvateur.Y.^  a 
Keeper  or  Maintainer;  a  Defender  or  Pro- 
teftor      L. 

CONSERVATOR  [of  the  Peace]  ore 

wh>)fc  Office  is  to  fee  that  the  King's  Peace 

be  kt-pt. 
CONSERVATOR  [of  the  Truce  and  Safe 

CotiduBsjwds  an  Officer  formerly  appoiiucd 

in  every  Sea-port,  to  enquire  of  Offences 
Committed  upon  the  Main  Sa,  out  of  the 

B  b  Liberty 



c  o 
Liberty  of  the  Lingue-Ports,  againft  the 

K'hr's  Trucf  and  Srjfe  CcndtiH; 
CONSERVATORY,  a  Place  lo  keep  or  by 

Things  lip  in;  a  Green  Houfe  for  Plants,  &c. 

A  CONSER\E',  Flowers,  Roots,  or 
Herbs,  beaten  toi^ether  rith  Su^ar.     F. 

To  CONSERVE'  [C07tlervir,  F.  of  confer- 
vare,  L]  to  preserve  or  keep;  to  defend  or 
maintain. 

CONSES'SION,  a  Citing  together.     L. 
To  CONSID'ER  Uonfidcrer,  F.  of  confule- 

rare,  L  ]  to  mind,  to  think  of,  to  meditate 
vpon  ;  to  regard,  to  have  rcfpcift  for. 

CONSID'ERAELE,  worthy  of  Confide- 
rarion,  or  Notice,  remarkible       F. 

CONSID'ERABLENESS,  the  being  wor- 

thy oi"  (  onfideration. 
CONSID'ERAIE,  advifed,  circuipfpea, 

warv   di.'creer.     L. 

CONSJD'ERATELY      ">  Advifednefs, 
CONSID'ERATENESS  3  Warinefs. 

CONSiDEIly\'TION,  a  bethinking  one's 
felf;  a  Motive  or  Rcafon;  Regard  or  Re- 
fpea.     F.o(L, 

CONSIDERATION  [in  La-u)]  is  the 
jnateria!  Cauft-  of  a  Bargain  or  ContraO,  <  i- 
thtr  cxprellcd  or  implied,  vvith''Ut  which  it 
would  not  be  ctfeciual  and  binding. 

To  CONSIG  N'  [conftgner,F.  of  configncre, 
!».]  to  appoint,  to  deliver,  lo  make  ovfr. 

To  CONSIGN  [in  Trade]  Goods  are  f^id 

to  be  eonfigned  to  the  Correfpondent  or  Fac- 
tor, whxh  are  fent  over  to  them  by  the 

Merchant  or  Employer  ;  or  the  contrary. 
CONSIGNATION:  a  Sealing,  the  Ad  of 

Configning,  makli'o  over,  ire,  alfo  the  Wri- 
ting fiaied.     F.  of  L, 

CON.>IGNA'TlON  [in  La-v]  is  the  put- 
ting a  Sum  of  Money,  &c.  into  Aire  Hands, 

'iill  the  Decifif.n  of  a  Controverfy  or  Law- 
Suit,  which  hinders  the  Delivery  of  the  faid 
Truft. 
CONSIGNIFICATIVE,  which  is  of  the 

fame  Significjtifin  with  anoiher.     L. 

CONSIM'il-AR,  slike  or  agreeing. 
CONSIMU/lTv  [Ccnftmilitas,!.:]  Like- 

nefs  or  Refemblance. 

To  CONSIST'  [confjler,  F.  of  cenfijiere, 
L.J  to  be  made  wp  of,  to  hang  or  rtgree  to- 

gether. 

CONSIST'ENCE  {Confiflent'id,  L.]  Ef- 
fence,  theM.mncrof  Being;  the  Thicknefs 

of  Ik|uid  Things  ;  alfo  an  Agreement  or  Re- 
lation.     Fy 

CONSIST'ENT  [confijianij.  of  con ftji  ens, 
I-]  agreeable  or  fuirable  to;  alfo,  that  is  not 
Arid,   but  has  a  C  >ni:flepce.  • 

CONSISTENT  Bod  us  [among  Phthf- 
thirs]  are  folid  or  firm  Bodies,  in  Oppofni  ;i. 
to  iuch  bodies  as  .«rt  fluid;  or  fuch  Bodies 
ss  will  pieferve  ihtir  Form,  without  being 
confined  fry  spy  Boundary,  and  having  no 
E)egree  of  Fluxiiitv. 

CONSISTO'RIAL,  belonging  to  a  Can- 
fillory.     F. 

c  o 
eONSISTO'RY  [Confipire^r,  o£ Conji- 

ftnr'tum^  L.]  the  Court  Chriflian,  or  fpiritual 
Court,  formerly  held  in  the  Nave  of  the 
Cathedral  Church,  or  fome  Chapel  or  Iflc 
belonging  to  it,  in  whieh  the  Bifhop  prcfided, 
and  had  fome  of  his  Clergy  for  his  Afleflbrs^ 
and  Affiflants  ;  alfo  a  folemn  Meeting  of 
the  Pope  and  Cardinals. 
CONSISTORY  [in  Laiv]  the  Tribunal  or 

Place  of  Juftice  in  the  fpiritual  Court  be- 
longing to  the  Archbifhop  or  Bifhops. 

To  CONSO'r  lATE  [conficiare^'L,']  t« 
join  in  mutual  Society,  to  unite. 

CONSO'LABLE  [confolabiUs,  L.]  rha*t 
m?.y  be  comforted.     F. 
CONSOLATION,  comforting,  an  cafing 

of  Grief.     F.  of  L. 

eONSO'LATORY  [confilatohey  F.  of 
con/clatoriuSt  L.]  affording  Comfort,  con>- fortable. 

To  CONSO'LE,  to  comfort,  to  cheer. 

CONSOLE  [in  ArchlteUure']  is  a  Kind  of 
Bracket,  or  Shouldering-piece,  which  hath  a 
Projeflure,  and  firves  to  fupport  a  Cornice, 
and  bear  \i^  Figures,  &c.     F. 

CONSOL'IDANTS  [Co>.Jhl:dantia,  L.] 
Medicines  which,  cleanfing  with  a  moderate 
Heat,  do  caufe  the  Nourilhment  to  be  fii\y 

applied  to  the  Part  affliifted. 
To  CONSOL'IDATE  [confolider,  F.  of 

conj'olldarL\  L.J  to  rnake  whole,  or  to  clo^ 
up  ;  alfo  to  grow  hard  or  folid. 
CONSOLIDA'TION.  a  foldering  or  ma- 

king folid  ;  alfo  uniting  or  hardening  oi 
broken  Bones,  or  the  Lips  of  V/ounds.  F. of  /,, 

CONSOLIDATION  [among  Surgeons] 

the  uniting  flrongly  together  the  Fractures 

of  broken  Hones,  or  the  Lips  of  a  "Wound. 

CONSOf  IDATION  ICivil  Lew']  is  the uniting  the  Pofltflion  and  Pr(>fits  of  Lands, 
C'C.  with  the  Property. 

CONSOLIDATION  [in  Covnion  Laiv^ 

is  a  joining  of  two  Berefices  into  one. 
CON'SONANCE  [CcnJcravA,  F.  of  Conft- 

neintia,  L.]  is  an  Agreement  of  two  Sounds, 
the  one  Grave,  and  the  other  j^cute;  com- 

pouHdcd  by  fuch  a  Proportion  of  each  as 
fhall  be  agreeable  to  the  Ear.     L, 

CONSONANCE  (of  Words']  is  when  two Words  found  much  alike  at  the  End, 

chiming,  or  rhiming. 
CON'SONANT  [confinanUi  F.  of  con/^ 

nuns,  L.J  aereeibk,  conformable. 

CON'SONANT  [in  Grammar]  is  a  Let- 
ter which  hath  no  Sound  of  itfelf,  but 

nuifi:  be  joined  to  fome  Vowel  to  make  a 
syllabi?. 

CONSONA'NTE  [in  Muftck]  fjgnifies  aU 

agreeable  Intcrv^als  in  Mufick.     JtaL 
CONSONANIXY,  conformably. 
Cf<»NSORT'  [Conf'jrs,  L.]  a   Feifow   or     I 

Companion ;  a  Partaker  of  the  fame  Con- 
dition ;   the  Wife  of  a  Sovereign  Prince, 

CON'-. 



c  o 
CQN'SORT  [in  Mttfick]  Concert,  F.  C««- 

ctrto,  Ital.  a  Piece  of  Mufick  confifting  of 
three  or  more  Parts. 

To  CONSORT',  to  keep  Company ,  or  have 
Bociety  with- 

CON. SOUND,  the  Herb  Comfrey. 

CONSPEC'TABLE  [conjfe^ui,  L-]  cafy 
to  be  ̂ ecn. 

CONSPER'SION.afprinklingornrewing 
about  with.     L. 

CONSPICUOUS  [confpicuuiy  L.]  clear, 
inanifeft,  eafy  to  be  fecn. 

CONSPIRACY  [ConfpiraUo,  L.]  a  Com- 
bination, a  fccret  Confuitation,  a  Plot;  an 

Agreemeni  of  Parties  to  do  any  thing,  cither 
good  or  bad. 
CONSPIRACY  [in  Laiv]  is  always  taken 

in  the  worrt  Scnfe;  and  iignifies  an  Agree- 
ment of  Perfons  to  do  r)me  illegal  A(ft. 

CONSPIRATIONE  ^Law  Term]  a  Writ 
againft  Confpirators. 
CONSPIRATOR  [Confpiratcur,  F,]  a 

plotter,  one  who  has  conTpired  for  an  ill 
Deftgn. 

To  CONSPFRE  [corifpirer,  F.  conffirare, 

X-l^obandyorplot  together.to  agree  together- 

ToCONSPUR'CATE  {conjpurcan,  L.]  to 
defile  or  pollute. 

CONSPUKCA*^TON,  a  fouling  or  de- 
filing. L. 

CON'STABLE  [Conetahk,  F.  VcrJleganAc- 
rivcs  it  from  Cynning^  Sax-  a  Kini;,  and  Sta- 

ble, q.  </.  King  of  the  Stable,  or  Matter  of  the 

Hoffe]  a  'l^itlc  heretofore  btlanging  to  the 
Jlpords  of  certain  Manors ;  after  that,  High 
Conftablcs  of  Hutidrcds  were  appointed,  and 
tinder  thofe  petty  Conftables  of  every  Parilh. 

The  Lord  High  CONSTABLE  [of  E,ig' 
land]  an  Officer  anciently  of  fuch  great  Pow- 

er, that  it  was  thought  too  great  for  any  Sub- 
jc6l ;  he  had  the  fame  Jurifdiiftion  as  the  Earl 
Marlhal.and  took  Place  of  hii»  as  Chief  Judge 

in  the  Maifhjl's  Court. 
CONSTABLE  [of  the  Tovier]  one  who 

hath  the  Government  of  that  Foitrefs. 

CONS  TANCY[Gw//««jT  .  of  Conjlantia, 
L.Janlniniovcablenefs  of  the  Mind  inall  Con- 

ditions; Firmncfs.  Refoliiti on.  Stcdfaftnefs. 

CJN'STANT  [conjlans,  L-]  (ieady.  rtfo- 
hjte,  continuing  in  the  fame  Mind  ;  LAing 
or  durable,   certain  or  fure.     F. 

CON'STAT,  a  Certificate  given  out  of  the 
Court  of  EKchequer  of  all  there  is  upon  Re- 

cord, reljting  to  any  .Matter  in  Q^eliion  ; 
alfu  an  Exemplification  or  Copy  of  the  In- 
rolment  of  Letters  Patent. 

CONSTELlA'TION,  a  Company  of  fix- 
[  ed  iJtars  imagined  to  repref.nt  the  Form  of 

(    ibmc  Creature,  «i?-f.  and  called  by  that  Name 
F.  of  L. 

I         CONSTERN  ATTON.  a  great  Fear  or  A- 

I    Aonilhmenr,  by  reafon  of  fome  fuddcn  Af- 
flidion,  or  public  Calamity       F-  of  L, 

To  CONSTIPATE  [confiipare.  L.]  to 
thicken,  or  make  moic  compart  j  (•  eraxn  or 
ram  ciufc;  to  Uai  the  fieUy. 

c  o    ̂ 
CONSTIPA'TION  [with  PhlUfophrsYxi 

when  the  Parts  of  a  natural  Body  .<re  more 

clofely  united  than  they  were  before.      L, 
CONSTITUENT  [conftitutus,  L-]  which 

conflitutes  or  makes  up. 

ToCON'STITUTE  [conliitncr,  F-  oicon- 
Jlituere,   L,]  to  -isppoint,  ordain,  i^r  make. 

CONSTITUTION,  an  Ordinance  or  De- 
cree ,  the  State  of  the  Body ;  the  Form  of 

Government  ufcd  in  any  Place  ;  the  Law  of 

a  Kinjrdom. 
CONSTITU'TIVE.  that  which  is- fit  (St 

pr  'per  lo  conlVitute.      F.  of  L 
To  CONSTRAIN  Icontraindrc,  F.  of  cow- 

ftrhigcre,  L-]  to  oblige  by  Force,  to  keep  ia 
or  retrain. 

CONSTRAINT'  [Contrainte,  F.]  Force, 
Compulfion,  Violence,  Confinement. 
CONSTRICTION  [in  Phdofophy]  is  the 

crouding  the  Parts  of  any  Body  clofe  toge- 
ther,  in  order  to  Condeniation. 

CONSTRICTOR  Labiorum  [among  yf/j^- 
tomijis]  a  Mufclc  of  the  Lips  which  purfes 
them  up,  and  is  by  fome  called  Ojctdarruiy 

L. 
CONSTRIC'TORES  Alarum  h'^  [in  A- 

natomy]  Mufcles  which  draw  the  upper  Lip 
and  Alii  downwards       L. 

To  CONSTRI'NGE  [conjinngere,  L.]  to 
bind,  to  coiurart,  to  cowprcfs. 

CONSTRUCTION,  a  building  or  nu-» 
king.     L. 
CONSTRUCTION  of  Equations  {Alge- 

bra] the  contriving  fuch  I^ines  and  Figures 
as  fliall  dcmonftrate  the  Equation,  Canon,  or 
Theorem,   to  l»e  true  geometrically. 
CONSTRUCTION  [in  Grammar]  is  the 

natural,  ]w[\  and  regularly  placing  andf*difpo- 
iing  of  Words  in  IDifcourfe,  fo  as  to  make 

proper  and  intelligible  Scnfe. 
CONS  TRUC'T  i  VE,  which  tends  to  Con- 

ftrurtion.     L. 

To  CON'STRUE  }[conJlfuire,  F.  oUon- 
To  CON'STER  Sjiruaw  L.]  to  ex- 

poyfld  or  interpret. 

C'ONSTUPRA'TION  a  debauching  oF Women,  or  deflowering  of  Maids.      L 

CONSUBSTAN'  fJAL  [cijubfrauteK  F. 

of  coiifubjhint-aLs,  L.]  of  the  famcSubllauct, 
Kind  or  Nature. 

CONSU  BS  TANTI  ATlON.the  Dortrine 

of  the  I'ubUantial  Prefence  of  the  Boc'y  and 
Bl.^od  of  Chrift  io  the  Lord's  Supper,  toge- 

ther with  the  SubOanie  of  the  Bread  and 

Wine,   maintained  by  the  L,'-tthcra;ii. 
CONSUE  TUDINaBUS^/  Scrviiiii,  a 

Writ  ot'  Right,  lying  againft  the  Tenant  that Jeforccth  tlic  Lord  of  the  Rent  or  Service 
dpe  to  him.     L. 

CON'SUL  [Conful,  L.]  was  the  Title  of 
a  Sovereign  Magiltratc  amonij  the  Romans, 
whereof  there  were  two  in  Number;  it  is 
now  given  to  chief  Governors  of  fome  Cities, 

but  efpccijlly  to  the  cljiefM-inagers  of  Trade 
or  RelidentilOf  Merchants  in  foreign  Paits. 
f. 

B  h  z 
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c  o 
CONSULAR  \Confuhirc,  F.  of  Confula- 

rls,  L.]  of  or  belonging  to  a  Conful. 
To  CONSULT  Iconfulter,  F.  o(confultare, 

Ij."]  to  advife  with,  ot  afk  Advice  of  any  Pei- 

fon ;  to  dcliherite  uynu  a  Thing,  to  conj'ult an  Author,  to  fee  what  Is  his  Opinion  of  a 
Matter  ;  alfo  to  take  Care  of,  or  provide  for. 

A  CON'SULT,  is  a  Confulraiion,  but 
comnioniy  taken  in  an  ill  Scnfc  for  a  fecrct 
Cjbal  of  Plotters  ajvainft  !he  St;ite.     L. 

A  CONSULTA'TION.  an  afkinj;;  or  ta- 
king Counfcl  or  Advice,  efpccLlly  of  Phj- 

Jicicns  con(  crning  their  P.uienis;  alfoa'U'rit 
for  removing  a  Caufe  from  the  King  to  the 
ErclefLiilical  Court.     F  of  L, 

To  CONSUME  [con/uwcr,  F.  oi  confuwc- 
re,  L..]  to  deftroy  or  Wdfte,  to  pine  away; 
to  wear  out  or  d^cay;  to  fpend  or  fquander 
avv^y;   to  diminish. 

CONSUM'.N.ATE  [confitmmatus^L.]  com- 
plcrit,   pe'f  <f>,  arcompli(}i(rd. 
ToCON'-UMMATE  ^cojifammer,  F.  con- 

(covnnre.  L  j  to  fulfil,  finifh,  or  make  perfe<fl. 

CONSUMMA'TiON  [Co«/wwwrtfK.«.  F.J 
a  fiiifiiling.  fiiiifliing,  perfe»fling,  an  End.    L. 

,      CONSUM  MA'TUM.  the  j uirc  oi  an  Hen 
cut  into  frnail  Pieces,  dr^wn  out  by  Diflilla-- 
tion  in  Balneo  Mryu;    ftrong  Broth. 

CONSUM P'TION  [Co'fufuptici,  F.]  is  a 
Defccl  of  N^urifhment,  or  the  confuming, 
decaying,  and  walling  of  the  Body,  and  par- 
ticul.iriy  of  the  mufeular  Flefh ;  alfo  a  confu- 
jjingof  Pre vilions, Commodities, ^c.  F.ofL. 

CONSUM'PTJVE,  that  is  a^ually  in,  or 
inclined  to,  a  Confumption. 

CONSU'TILE  [confutilis,  L.J  any  thing 
iewed  cvflitchcii  together. 

To  CONTAB'ULATE  [Contahuhre, 
1..]  to  plank  or  floor  with  Boards,  to  join 

taf,s*h?r. 
CONTABULA'TION,  a  fattening  of 

Boards  cr  Planks  together;  a  flooring      L. 

COi  'TACT  [CGHtaBui,  L.]  the  Touch 
©r  Toviching ;  clofe  Unian. 
CONTACT  [in  Msthemaiicks]  Points  of 

Conti^ft,  are  thoie  Places  or  Points  in  which 

©ne  Line  or  Body  touches  another. 

CONTA'GION,  the  fame  with  Infeaion  ; 
the  fpreading  or  catching  a  Difeafc  :  It  is  the 
co.r.municatingor  transferringaDi<eafefrom 

one  Body  to  another  by  lome  certain  Efflu- 
via or  Ste;;ms  from  the  Body  pf  the  fick  Pcr- 

fon.     F.  of  L. 

CONTA'GIOUS  [contagiatx,  F.  of  con- 
tag:oJu%,  L.]  infeflious,  apt  to  infeft. 

.  'To  contain '[(Tow/oi/r.  F.  of  continere, li.]  to  comprehend,  inclofe,  or  hold;  to 
keep  back,  or  reflrain;  to  keep  within 
Bounds. 

To  CONTAM'iNATE  [contamhicr,  F. 
^icontantinr.re^  L.J  to  defile  or  pollute. 

CONTAMINA'TION,  Defilement,  Pol- 
lution, moft  properly  that  of  the  Marriage- 

jJed.     L 

CONTEKE,  Contention.    S^ene, 

CO 
CONTEKORS,  contentious,  quarrel* 

fume,  ridiculous  Perfons,     0. 

To  CONTEM'ERATE  [conterncrare,  1,  ] 
to  violate  or  pollute. 

To  CONTEMN'  [contemnere,  L.]  lo  de* 
fpife  or  flight,  to  fet  at  nought. 

'Jo  CONTE'MPER  [contemperare,  L.] 
to  moderate,  to  temper,  to  contemperate. 

To  CON TEIVr PLATE  [contcmpler,- F. 
of  costeniplari,  L,]  to  behold  or  take  a  full 
View,  to  mufe  or  meditate,  to  confider  ftri- 
oully. 

CONTEMPLA'TION,  ts  a  prefcrvlng. 
the  Idea  which  is  brought  into  the  Mind  for 
fonie  Time  m  view,  in  order  to  meditate 

upot>  it;    Meditation,  Study.      F.  of  L. 
CO  NTE  M  P  L  ATI  VE  [contemplativus, 

L  .]  given  to  Contemplation.     F. 
CONTEMPLATIVELY,  in  a  fludious 

Manner. 

CONTEMTLATIVENESS,  the  being 

addi<ftt-d  to  Contemplation. 
CONTEM'PLATIVES,  Friars  of  the 

Order  of  Mary  Mugdnlen.  who  wore  black 
up(ier  Garments,  and  white  underneath. 
CONTEM'PLATOR  [Contemfatevr, 

F.l  one  who  contemplates.     L. 

CON TEiM'PORARY  ; [ContemporainJ. 
COTEM'POPvARY  SofContemporapc- 

us,  L.]  of  the  fame  Time  or  Standing  ;  that 
lives  in  the  fame  Time  or  Agt  with  another. 

L. 

CONTEMPT'  [C^itemptus,  L.]  Defpitfr, 
Difdain,  Scorn. 

CONTEMPTIBLE  {contempt'ibilis,  L.] 
diferving  to  be  defpifed  and  fcorned,  bafe, 
mean,  vile.     F. 

C0NTp:MP'TU0US,  fcornfal,  flighting, 
reproachful.     L 
CONTEMP'TUOUSLY,  in  a  fcornfo* 

Manner. 

To  CONTEND  [contendere,  L.]  to  ftrivc, 
to  quarrel,   to  difpute.  to  vie. 
CONTENEMENT,  frcehoMLand.  which 

lieth  to  a  Man's  Dweliing-houle,  that  is  in 
his  own  Occupation.     0.  L.  T. 

CONi  EN'SION,  great  Eflfort,  united 
Endeavour.     L. 

CONTENT'  [content,  F.  ofcontentus,  L.] 
fatisfied,  well  pleafed  with  what  one  has. 
CON  TENT  [Siibjiantive]  Contentcdncfs, 

Satisfaction.     L. 
CONTENT  [Contentum,  L.]  the  Compafe 

or  Extent  of  a  Thing. 

CONTENT  [in  Geometry]  is  the  Area  or 
Soli^ty  of  any  Surface  or  Body,  cdimatcd 
or  meafcred  va.  fquarc  or  Iblid  Inches,  Feet, 
Yards,  ire. 
CONTENT  [with  Merchanti]  the  Wares 

contained  in  any  Calk,  Veird,  Bale,  &c. 

CONTENTA'TION    1    [Content  ernent, 
CONTENT'MENT  3  F.]  Content- 

ednefs.  Satisfaction  or  Eafmefs  of  Mind. 

CONTEN'TION.  Strife,  Diffute,  Quar- 
rel.   F,  of  L. 

CON- 



c  o 
C0}4TEN/TI0US  [content'ieuXt'T,  of  c<w- tentioCui^  L  J  litigious,  cjuarrelfome. 

CONTENTS'  [contenta,  L  ]  the  Matters 
contained  in  a  Book,  Chapter,  Letter,  Cafk, 
Venel,  Chert.  &c. 

CONTER'MIMOUS,  bordering  upon.   L. 
CONTERRA'NEOUS,     of     the    fame 

Country.     L. 

CON'TEST  [Contejie,  F.]  Controverfy, 
Difpute. 

To  CONTEST  [contefler,  F.  of  contejiari, 
L.]  to  contend,  quarrel,  wrangle. 

CONTEST'ABLE.  difputable;  that  may 
be  controverred,  or  contended  for.     F. 

CONTES TA'TION,  a  quarrelling,  op- 
pofing,  rtrivin<»  with  or  againft.     L. 

To  CONTEX,  to  weave  together.     L, 

CONTEXT  [ofContextus,  l^-]  the  Scrip- 
ture which  lies  about  the  Text  before  or 

after  it. 

CONTEX'TURE  {Contextura,  L.]  the 
joining  tot^ether  or  framing  of  a  Difcourfe, 
or  other  Thing. 

CONTIGNA'TrON  [in  Arch'teHurc']  the 
laying  of  Rafters  together ;  alfo  Flooring.  L. 
COMTlGU'lTY  ?  [Contii^mtc,  F.J 
CONTIG'UOUSNESS  $  the  Touch  of 

two  dillant  Bodies,  Nearnefs  or  Clofenefs ; 

as  when  the  Surface  of  one  Body  touches 
another. 

CONTTG'UOUS  [confirms,  L.]  that 
touches,  or  is  next  j  very  near,  clo("e,  ad- 
joining 

CONTIGUOUS  y^H^/fi  [in  Geometrf^  are' 
fuch  as  have  one  Leg  common  to  each  Angle, 

otnerwife  called  /idja'-ent  Angki. 

CON'TINRNCE  llofCouUncv.tta,  L.]  the 
CON'TINENCY  5  abftainingfrom  unlaw- 

ful Plcafwres ;  alfrt  Chaftity,  Temperance.  F. 

CON'TINENT  [cont'mens,  L.]  abrtaining 
from  unlawful  Pleafures;  temperate,  fober.  L. 
CONTINENT  [in  Geograpl^y]  is  a  great 

Extent  of  Land,  which  comprehends  feveral 

Regions  and  Kingdoms  which  are  not  fepa- 
rated  by  Sea.     F. 
CONTINENT  Caufe  [of  a  Dijfcmper]  is 

that  on  which  the  Difeafe  depends  (o  imme- 
diately, that  it  continues  fo  long  as  that  re- 

mains, and  no  longer  Thus,  a  Stone  ftick- 
iog  in  the  Ureters  is  the  continent  Caufe  of 
the  Stoppage  of  the  Urine. 
CONTINENT  Fever,  is  that  which  per- 

forms its  Courfe  without  either  IntermilTion 
cr  Abatement. 

To  CON'TINGE  [contingere,  L  ]  to  hap- 
pen,  to  fall  out.    Shake/p.     Alfo  to  touch, 

to  reach. 

CONTIN'GENCE  ^aCafualty  or  Event 
CONTIN'GKNCYSwhich   happens   by Chance;   an  Accident.     F- 

CON  T  IN'GENT  [contingcns,  L .]  acciden- 
tal, cafual,  that  may  or  m.iy  not  happen.  F. 
CONTINGENT  Line  [in  Dialling^  is  a 

Line  fuppofcd  to  arifc  from  the  Inicrlc^^tion 

C  O 

the  EqCiinof^Ial,  fo  that  the  Hour-Lines  ot 
the  Dial  and  the  Hour-Cirdes  mutually  cut 
one  another. 
CONITNG  EN  T  Vfe  [Law  TernP,  Is  a  Ufc 

limited  in  a  Conveyance  of  L-nd.  which  m  iv, 
or  may  not  happen  to  vert  or  put  into  Pof- 
feffion,  according  to  the  Cooiingency  ex- 

prclTc-d  in  the  Limitation  of  fuch  Ufe. 
CON'TINGE  NTS  rCon/.;.',^f»!/ftf.  L.]  Ca- 

fualtles,  Things  that  hippen  by  Chance. 

CON  riNGr  NTS  [in  Mathcmaticks']  the 
fame  as  Tangents. 

CON'TINUAL  [continue!,  F.o( continuus, 
L.J  that  is  without  IntcrmifTion. 
CONTINUAL  Clnni  [Law  Ter?n]  is  a 

Claim  made  froxn  Time  to  Time,  within 

every  Year  and  Day,  to  Land,  or  other 
Things,  vihich,  in  fome  refpeO,  we  cannot  at- 

tain without  D  nger  of  being  killed  or  beaten. 
CONTINUAL  Fever,  is  ihjt  which  f  )me- 

ttmes  remits  or  abates,  but  never  pci*fe(ft!y 
intermits;  that  is  to  fay,  the  Paiicnt  is fome- 
times  better,  but  never  abfolutely  free  from 
the  Dirtempcr, 

C0NTIN'UANCE[CflK/.'«.7<'.F  ]  Larting- 
ncfs,    Length  or  (duration  of  Time. 
CONTINUANCE  [in  Cownio'i  Lmv]  is 

the  fame  with  Prorogation  in  the  Civil,  a.s, 

Continuajice  'til!  the  next  yljjizcs,  i.e.  a  put- 
ting off  the  Trial. 

CONTINUAN'DO  [Laif  Tm»]  when  the 
PlaintitF  would  recover  Damages  tor  feveral 

j^Trefpalfes  in  the  fame  Action. 
^    CONTINUA'TION,  the  larting  of  any 

Thing  without  Jnicrmidion.     F.  of  L. 

CONTINUA'TO  [in  MiiJJck  B9ckq  figni- fies  to  continue  or  hold  on  a  Sound  or  Note 

in  an  equal  Strength  or  Manner  ;  or  to  con- 
tinue a  Movement  in  an  equal  Degree  of 

Time  all  the  way.      Ital. 

To  CONTIN  UE  [tOKr.'«Kfr,  F.  contlnuarc, 
L.]  to  carry  on,  to  purfuc,  to  hold  on  or 
perfevtre,  to  abide  i>r  lart. 

CONTI'NUED  Ba/i,  the  £.me  with  Tho- 
rough Bafj,  becaufe  it  goes  quite  through 

the  Comp(>fition. 
CON!  INUF.D  Body,  a  Body  whofe  Parts 

are  no  ways  divided. 

CONTINUED  ^entity,  that  whofe  Parr.«; 
arc  fo  joined  and  unued  together,  that  yo» 
cannot  tell  where  the  one  begins,  or  the 
other  ends,  called  Continuum. 

CON  FjfcNU'ITY  [Continuitc,  F.  of  Conii- 
nuitas,  L]  the  Connexion  or  joining  toge- 

ther of  the  feveral  Parts  of  a  Thing. 
CONTINUITY  [in  Surgery]  is  when  tKe 

Parts  of  the  Body  are  all  whole  and  entire, 
without  being  divided. 

CON!  IN'UO  [in  Mufuk  B^cks]  figni&s 
Thorough,  as  B ̂ o  Continuo,  the  continued 
Bafs,  or  Thorough  Bafs.     Ital. 
CONTINUOUS,  clofc,  touching  each 

other. 

CONTOR'SION,  a  wrenching,  wrcIKng, 
♦f  ihc  Plane  gf  the  Dial  with  the  I'lanc  ©f  "  or  putling  away.    F.  ©f  Z. 

CON- 



c  o 
CONTOR'SION  [in  Surgfry"]  is  when  a 

Uone  is  fomewhat  disjointed,  though  not  en- 
tirely ;  a  Sprain. 

CONTOU'R  [in  Graving  and  Painting'] 
are  the  Out-Hnes  of  a  Figure  or  Picfture.  F» 

•'  CONTRA  Autifcion  [amon^  .ijirologcrs] 
is  the  Degree  and  Minute  in  the  Ecliptick, 
ofpofite  to  the  Antifcion' 
CON'TRABAND  Goods  [of  contre  and 

^an  an  V.A'xCi.  F.  i.  e»  contrary  to  Precept  or 
^aw]  fuch  Goods  as  are  forbidden  by  Ad  of 
parliament  to  be  exported  or  imported, 

CONTRACT  {Contra^xa,  L.]  a  Cove- 
nanr.  Agreement,  or  Bargain ;  Articles  in 
Writing,  a  Deed  or  Inrirument.     F. 

To  CONTRACT  [contraBer,  F.  of  con- 
traBsre,  L.]   t>  article,   covenant,  or  make  i 
Contra<ft ;  alfo   to  abridge   or  ftiortenj  alfo 
to  get  a  Difeafe,  or  ill  Hablf. 

CONTRACTA'TION  Houfc,  a  Place 
where  Agreements  or  Contradts  are  made 
for  the  Promotion  of  Trade. 

CONTRACTED  NESS,  the  being  fhort- 
cred  ;  Brevity. 

CO  NT  AC  TIB  LE  [among  Anatnmijli] 
a  Term  applied  to  fuch  Mufcles  and  Parts 

tjf  the  Body  as  are,  or  may  be  contrafted. 
CONTRACTILE,  is  luch  a  Body,  as, 

when  extended,  has  a  Property  of  drawing 
itfclf  up  agairi  to  that  Dimenfion  it  was  in 
before  ExtenGon. 

CONTRACTION,  a  drawing  together,  a 
making  fhort ;  alfo  a  flirinking  up.    F,  of  L. 
CONTRACTION  [in  Logick]  a  Method 

whereby  the  Thing  reductjg  abridges  that 
which  is  reduced. 

CONTRACTURE  [Contra^ura,  L.]  is 

the  making  Pillars  fmall  about  the  Top. 
ArchiteR. 

CONTRACTURE  [in  Surgcr)^  is  a  Con- 
tradlion  of  the  Back,  Hands,  d^c.  made  by 
Degrees. 

To  CONTRADICT'  [eontredire,  F.  of 
contradlcert,  L.]  lo  oppofc  the  AfiTertion  of 
another,  to  gainfay. 
CONTRADICTION,  a  Contrariety  of 

Words  andSentiments.  Gainfaying.   F.  of  L. 
CONTRADICTIOUS,  full  of  Contra- 

diOion,  apt  to  contradi<ft.     L. 
CONTRADICTORILY,  in  a  thwarting 

Planner. 

CONTRADICTORINESS,  Aptnefs  to 
COntradL£t,  Thwartingncfs. 
CONTRADICTORY,  which  contra- 

dicts itfflf,  or  implies  a  Gontradidion. 

CONTRADICTORY  Oppofilion  [in  Lo- 
gick]  is  the  Contrariety  of  two  Propofitions, 
both  in  Quantity  and  Quality. 
CONTRADICTORY  Propofitiom,  are 

fuch  as  confift  of  an  Univerfal  and  Particu- 
lar, of  which  one  affirms  and  the  other 

denies ;  fo  that  if  one  of  them  be  Affir- 
mative, the  other  Hull  be  Negative;  if  one 

tJniverfil,  the  other  Particular. 

CONTRADISTINCTION  [of  c&^/r*  and 

c  o 
diJlinBle,  L.}  a  diAinguifliing  by  QdaliticA 
on  the  other  Side,  or  in  Oppofition  to. 

To  CONTRADISTINGUISH  [oi contra. 
and  dijliiiguercih.]  to  diftinguilh  on  the  othct 
Side,  by  oppofitc  Qualities. 
CONTRAFACT'IO,  a  counterfeitirig. 
CONTRAFIS'SURE  [pi  contra  in^jifirap 

L.]  a  Counter-cleft. 
CONTRAFISSURE  [in  Surgery]  z 

Fradion  in  the  Skull,  when  the  Part  liruck 

remaias  whole,  and  the  Part  oppofitc  is 
cleft 

CONTRA    Formnm    Ccllatlonis,   a  Writ. 

lying  where  a  Man  has  given  perpetual  Alms 
to  any  religious  Houfe,  Hofpital,  &c.  and 
the  Governor  has  alienated  the  Lands,  con- 

trary to  the  Donor's  Intent.     L. 
CONTRA  Formayn  Fnoffamcnti,  a  Writ 

for  a  Tenant  who  is  fcofTed  by  the  Lord's 
Chirier,  to  make  certain  Suit  and  Service  to 
his  Court,  and  is  afterwards  diftraincd  for 
more  than  is  contained  therein.     L. 

CONTRA INDlCA'TiONS  [in  Phyfick] 
divers  Ccnfidcrations  in  a  Difcafc  that  dif- 

fuade  a  Phyfician  from  ufing  fuch  a  Re- 
medy, when  other  things  induce  him  t» 

it.     L. 
CONTRAMANDA'TIO  Placiti  [Law 

Term]  a  refpitiug,  or  giving  the  Defendant 
further  Time  to  anfwer.     L. 

CON'TRAMURE  [in  Fortification]   is  a 
little  Out-wail  built  before  another  Partition- 

^all,  or  about  the  main  Wall  of  a  City,  &c, 
Ho'"ftrengthen  it. 

,  GONTRANI'TENCY  [of  contra  againft, 
and  nitor  to  endeavour,  L.]  driving  or  rcfift* 

ing  againft  ;  Oppofition  ;   Re-a^ion. 
CONTRAPOSFTION,  a  placing  over 

again  rt.     L. 
CONTRAPOSFTION  [in  Logick]  a 

changing  of  the  whole  Subject  into  the  whole 
Predicate^  and  the  contrary, 

CONTRAPUN'TO  [in  Mufuk  Books]  ftg- 
nifies  a  Way  or  Method  of  compi'fing  Mu- 
fick,  called  Counterpoint,  now  very  little  in 
LTe.     Ital. 

CON  i  RARj  AUNTES,  Things  contrary 

to,  contradictory.     Chauc. 
CONTRA'RIED    contradicted.     O. 

CONTRA'RIENTS,  a  Name  given  to  the 
Barons  who  took  Part  wi'h  ihomas  Earl  of 

Larcafter  againft  King  Edward  II. 
C0NTRAR:E'TY  [Coutrr.rieti,  F  of 

Contrartetas,  L.]  Oppofition,  Difagreemcnt. 

CONTRARIOUSLY,  coutratiiy,  contra- 
ry-vviie.     Shakcfp. 
CONTRARIOUSTYE,  Contrariety.   C, 

CONTRA'RY,  [contrtiire,  F.  of  contra^ 
rius,  Li.]  ihofe  Things  a>re  faid  to  be  coti" 
trary^  whofc  Nature  and  Quality  arc  abfo- 
lutely  different,  aad  which  deQroy  one  ano* 

ther.' 

CONTRA'RY  Propofitions  [in  Lcgick]  are 

fuch  as  confil^  of  twoUniverfals,  one  affirm-- 
ing,  aud  ihc  other  denying. 

CON- 



c  © 
CONTRA'RIES  [in  Log'ick']  is  when  one 

Thing  is  oppofed  to  another,  as  Light  and 
Darknefs,   Sight  and  Blindnefs,  &c. 

CONTRAST'  [Contrajie,  F.  oi  Ctntraft- 
0re,   L.]  a  frnall  Difpiue  or  Difference. 
CONTRAST  [in  Painting]  is  the  due 

placing  the  different  Objects  and  Parts  of  the 
Figures. 

To  CONTRAST',  is  to  place  or  difpofe 
different  OHjerts  or  different  Colours,  fo  as  to 

have  a  good  Effe(51 ;   to  place  in  Oppofition. 
CONTRA  Tenor  [in  Mufuk  Books]  Hands 

for  Counter  Tenor,  a  Part  in  Mufick.   Ital. 
CONTRATE  Wheel,  the  Wheel  in  a 

Watch  which  is  next  the  Crown-wheel,  the 

Teeth  and  Hoop  of  which  lie  contrary  to 
thofe  of  oiher  Wheels. 

CONTRA V  A LLA'TION  Line  [in  For^ 
tification]  is  a  Trench  guarded  with  a  Para- 

pet, and  ufualiy  cut  round  a  Place  by  the 
jBcfiegers,  to  fecure  themfelves,  and  (lop  the 
Sallies  of  the  Garrifon,  and  is  a  Mufkct-fhot 

from  the  Town;  fo  that  the  whole  Army 
that  carries  on  the  Siege  lies  between  the 
Lines  of  Circumvallation  and  Contravalla- 
tion. 

To  CONTRA  VE'NE  [contravemr,  F  of 
contravenire,  L.]  to  a£t  contrary  to  an  Agree- 

ment; to  infringe  or  break  an  Agreement 
or  Law. 

CONTRAVEN'TION.  a  Contravening; 
Infringement  of  an  Agreement,  &c.    F. 
CONTRAYE'RVA.  a  kind  of  Birth-wort. 
CONTRECTATjON,    a  touching   or 

handling.     L, 

CON  FRIB'UTARY,  that  pays  Contri- bution.    L. 

To  CONTRIBUTE  [coutrlbucr,  F.  of 

contribuere,  L.]  to  give  fomething  with 
others ;  to  afllll  towards  the  doing  of  a 
Thing  ;  lo  avail,  to  conduce. 
CONTRIBUTION,  a  joint  giving  of 

Money  towards  any  Bufmcfsof  Importance. 
F.  of  L. 

CONTRIBUTION  [in  Military  Affairs] 
a  Tax  paid  by  frontier  Countries  to  faye 
themfelves  from  being  plundered. 

CONTRIBUTJO'NE//<:;<?«c/r7  a  Writ  for 
thofe  who  Hre  put  to  the  Burden  of  a  Thing 
which  others  are  e4ually  obliged  to,  to  oblige 
them  to  bear  an  e^ual  Share.     L. 

To  CONTRIS'7  ATE  {contrijiare,  L.] to  make  fad  or  forrowful. 

CONTISTA'TION,  a  making  fad.     L. 
CONTRITE  [Contrit,  F.  ofcontriius,  L  ] 

worn,  bruifed;  moft  commonly  ufeJ  for  lor- 
rowfiil,  very  penitent  for  Sins  and  Tranfgref- 
fions  againti  the  divine  Law. 
CONTRITION,  a  true,  fincere  Sorrow 

for  Sin,  proceedmg  rrom  Love  lo  God  more 
than  Fear  of  I'unilhment.     F.  of  L. 
CONTRI' VANCE,  Devkc,  Ingenuity  in contriving;  a  Scheme  or  Plan.     F. 
To  CONTRIVE  [controuvir,  F.J  to  in- 

TCtu,  to  dcvifc  or  imagine,  or  plot. 

C  O 
To  CONTROL'  [controller^  F.]  fo  exa- 

mine an  Accompt,  to  overlook,  to  difprove, 
cenfiirc,  or  find  fault  with. 

CONTROL  [«^/?ro/e,  F.]  Check,  Ccnfure, 
Contradiction ;  alfo  a  Book  or  Regiffer,  in 
which  a  Roll  is  kept  of  other  Regifters. 

CONTROLLER  [Controlleur.  F.]anO- 
verfecr,  an  Officer  who  keeps  a  Roll  of  the 
Accounts  of  other  inferior  Officers. 

CONTROLLER  [of  the  Kings  Houjhold} 
an  Officer  of  the  Court  that  has  Power  to  al- 

low the  Charge  of  Purfuivants,  McfTengers, 
Purveyors,  &c.  alfo  the  controlling  of  all 
Defaults  and  Mifcarriages  of  inferior  Offi- 
cers. 
CONTROLLER  General,  an  Officer  be- 

longing to  the  Artillery. 
CONTROLLER  [cf  the  Hanaper]  an  Of- 

ficer in  the  Chycery,  who  attends  daily  in 
Term  Time  on  the  Lord  Chancellor,  and 

takes  alfo  Things  fealed.inclofed  in  a  Leather 
Bag,  from  the  Clerk  of  the  Hanaper. 
CONTROLLER  [of  the  M/«/]an  Officer 

whofc  Bufinefs  is  to  fee  that  the  Money  be 

made  to  the  juft  AfTize ;  to  overlook  and  con- 
trol the  Officers  in  c^fe  of  Default,  &c. 

CONTROLLER  [in  the  Navy]  an  Officer 
whofe  Bufinefs  is  to  control  all  Payments  of 
Wages  ;  to  examine  and  audit  the  Accompfs 
of  Store-keepers,  Treafurers,  Vi£hiaJlers,  lirc. 
CONTROLLER  [of  the  Poll]  an  Officer 

of  the  Exchequer,  who  keeps  a  Ci)ntrolmer.t 
of  the  Poll  of  Receipts  and  Goings-out. 
CONTROLLER  [of  the  Pipe]  an  Officer 

of  the  Exche<quer,  who  writesout  a  Summor>s 
twice  every  Year  to  the  Sheriffs,  to  levy  the 
Farms  and  Debts  of  the  Pipe. 

To  CONTRO'VE,  to  contrive.     0. 
CONTROVER,  a  Forger  of  falfe  News. 

F. 
CONTROVER'SIAL,  of  or  belonging  to 

Controverfy. 

'  CONTROVERSYrCoK/rovfr/?^  Y.oiCon- 
troverfia,  L.]  Debate,  Difputc,  Variance. 

lo  CONTROVERT  [coniroiwjan,  L.} 
to  argue  pro  and  con,  to  difpute. 

CONTROVERTED  [centrover/e,  F-j  un- 
determined, not  agreed  upon,  that  may  be 

difputed^ro  and  con.      L. 

CONTUMA'C]OUS[coM/;/w<?;r,  L.  of  con- 
tra  and  tufneo,  L.  to  fwellj  fclf-willed,  (tub-* 
born,  obffinate,  rebellious. 

CONTUMA'CIOUSLY,  flubbornly. 
CON'  rUMACY  [Ccnttonacc,  F.  of  Contw 

macia,  L.J  Stubborncfs,  Wilfulnefs,  Rebel- 
lion. 

CONTUME'LTOUS  [contumelicux,  F.  of 
contunteliofus,  L.]  reproachful,  affrontivc, 
abufiVK,    fjrcaftick. 

CONTUME'LIOUSLY.  reproachfully. 

CONTUME'LIOUSNESS,  Reproachful- ncfs. 

CONTU'MI»LY  [Contionclie,  F.  of  Con- 
tumelia,  L.of  contumeo]Ah\iic^  Affront,  Re- 

proach, fcurrilofls  Language, 
Ta 



c  o 
To  CONTUND  [cantundcre,  L]  to  beat 

iifnall,  or  pound. 
To  CONTUNE,  to  contrive.     Chauc. 

CONTU'SJON,  a  beating  or  bruifing.  F. 
of  L. 

CONTUSION  [in  Chpniflry]  a  reducing 
into  Powder  by  beating  in  a  Mortar. 

CONTL'SION  [with  Surgeons]  a  Bruife 
dividing  tiie  Coniinuity  ot  Parts  in  Bone<i 
or  Fltfh,  or  a  Briiife  either  by  a  Fall  or  Blow, 

fo  tJtat  iho'  the  Skin  appears  whole,  yet  the Ficfh  is  broken. 

A  CONTUSION  [of  the  ShW]  is  when 

the  bkuU-bonc  is  lo  hurt,  that  the'  no  Frac- 
ture appears  outwardly,  yet  it  is  fcparatcd 

from  the  whole  on  the  Infide. 

To  CON  VAIL  [of  Convaltfcercr  L.]  to 
recover      Chauc. 

CONVALES'CENCE  ^['  f  convalefcere, 
CONVALES'CENCY  5l.]  a  Recovery 

of  Health  ;  alfo  the  Space  from  the  Depar- 
ture or  a  Difeafe,  and  the  Recovery  of  the 

i>trenj^th  wiiich  was  loft  by  it.     F. 

CONVAL'L?/y,  May  Lily,  or  Lily  of 
the  Valley. 

CON  VE'N ABLE  [Laiv  Ten){]  agreeabic. 
convenient,  fitt  ng.     F 

To  CONVE'Nfc.  [conven'-re,  L]  to  meet 
or  come  together,  loaflemblc,  tocdll  together. 

CONV'  'NIFNC^:  1  [Convc nance,  F.  of 
C0NVE'NIENCY5  Convenientia^  L.] 

Advantage,  Agrecablcnefs,  Fitncfs,  Suit- 
ablenefs. 

CONVE'NiENCE  [in  ArchiteBure]  is  the 
difpofing  the  levtral  Parts  of  a  Building,  fo 

ih^t  they  may  not  obllrud^t  or  fhock  one  an- 
other. 

CONVENIEN'DUM,  an  Allembly  ;  J 
Wo!  dof  Hionour. 

CONVH'NIENT  [convennnt,  F.  ofconvc- 
nkm,  L-]fit,  fcafunablc.fuilable, commodious. 

CON' VENT  [Omvent,  ¥ .]  a  Monattery  or 
Religious  Houfe  ;  a  Nunnery. 

To  CONVENT  [Conventare,  L.]  to  fum- 
mon,  to  cite.     0. 

CONVENTICLE  [Convcnticuk,  F.  of 
Convetiticulittfi,  L]  a  little  piivaie  Afiembly 
for  Religious  Exercifes. 

CON'VfcN'TlO  [iu  Laiv]  an  Agreement 
or  Covennnt. 

CONVEN'TION,  an  AfTembly  of  the 
Slates  of  the  Realm  ;  alio  a  temporary  Con- 

tract ;  Union  ;  Coalition.     L. 

CONVENT  I  ONAL[r:5«-yfw/.'0«a/i;,L]be- 
Jonging  to  an  Afiembly  or  Convention  ;  alfo 
done  by  Agreement, orunder  certain  Articles. 
CONVENTIONE,  a  Writ  which  lies  for 

any  Covenant  in  Writing  unperformed.  F. 
of  /.. 

CONVENTIONER.aMcmberofaCon- 
venfioh. 

CONVENTUAL,  belonging  to  a  Con- 
vent, or  a  Company  of  Religious  Perfons. 

:  CONVENTUALS,  Friars  or  Nuns  who 
Hve  in  a  Convent, 

e  o 
CONVER'Gl^NT  ?[in  0 pi kk s]  art  Kay i 
CONVER'GING  5  which  go  from  divers 

Points  in  the  Objeft,  and  incline  towards 

one  another,  'till  at  laft  they  meet  and  crofs, and  fo  become  diverging. 

CONVER'SABLE,  fociablc,  cafy,  free 
of  Accefs. 
CONVER'SABLENESS,  Soc-ablenefs. 

CONVERTS  ANT  [converj'ans,  L  ]  keep, 
ing  Company  with ;  aifo  well  verfed  or  Ikil- 

led  in. 
CONVERSA'TION,  Difcourfe  among 

Perfons,  Intercourfe,  Behaviour,  Society. 
F.  of  h. 

CON'VERSE,  familiar  Difcourfe;  Cor- 
refpondcnce,  &€, 

CONVERS'E  {Converfai,  L-]  turned  or 
tranflatcd. 

CONVERSE  [in  MathemaUch]  is  when 
after  a  Conclufion  is  drawn  from  fomething 
fuppofcd  in  the  firft  Propofition  ;  and  in  the 
fecund  Propofition,  the  Conclufion  of  the 
firft^  is  made  the  Suppofition ;  and  what  was 
fuppofed  in  the  firft  is  theace  concluded,  and 
is  called  the  Converfe  of  it. 

CONVERSE  DireRion  [among  Aflroh- 

^ers]  is  when  a  >>ignificator\%  brought  to  the 

Place  of  the  Prom'titers,  by  the  Motion  o£ 
the  highefl  Sphere,  called  Prirnum  Mobile^ 
contrary  to  ihe  SuccefTion  of  the  Signs,. 

To  CONVERSE  [con-vcrfer,  F.  ok'conver- 
fart,  L-]  to  difcourfe  or  talk  familiar- 

ly with,  to  keep  Company  and  be  familiar 
with* 

CONVER'SION,  a  Turnii»g,  Alteration, 
Change,  elpecially  of  Manners,  from  bad  t». 

gof>d.     F.  of  L. 
CONVERSION  [among  Divines]  is  th^t 

turning  to  God,  or  Change  which  is  wrought 

in  every  true  Penitent. 
CONVERSION  of  Equations  [in  Algebra} 

is  a  petuliar  Manner  of  altering  an  Equa- 
tion, uhen  either  the  Quantity  fought,  or 

any  Member  of  it  is  a  Fraction. 
CONVERSION  of  Propcfitions  [in  Logick] 

is  the  changing  the  Subject  into  the  Place  of 
the  Predicate,  and  Hill  retaining  the  Quality 
of  the  PropofuioH. 
CONVERSION  of  the  Rcafons  or  Ratios 

[in  Aritbtnetick]  is  the  comparing  the  Ante- 
cedent with  the  Difference  of  the  Antece- 

dent and  Confequent,  in  two  equal  Ratios 

©r  Proportions. 
To  CON  VEP.T'  [cojivcrtir,  F.  of  conver- 

tere,  L.]  to  turn  or  change;  alfo  to  apply 

to  one's  Profit  or  Ufe. 
To  CONVERT  [in  Divinity]  to  bring  a 

Perfon  to  the  Profeffion  of  the  true  Reli- 

gion. 

A  CONVERT  £««  Convertiy  F.]  a  Perfon 
who  is  turned  to  the  true  Religion. 
CONVERT'IBLE  [  convertibilis,  L.  ] 

ch  !  geablc,  that  tnay  be  turned.     F. 
A  CONVER'  1  JTE.  a  CoJivcrt  to  the 

ChrifticH  Fai:h.     Shakefp, 

CON- 



CO 
CONVEX  [convexcy  F.  o£  convextn^  L.] 

fcnfliiig  down  on  every  Side  like  the  Hea- 
vens, or  the  Outfide  of  the  Globe,  or  any 

odicf  round  Body,  or  the  external  round  Part 

of  any  Body  oppofife  to  the  Hollow,  and  in 
j^natr,my  is  called  Protuberance. 

CONVEXITY  [Convcx^te,  F.  of  Convexi- 
t-i!,  L.]  the  bending  or  bowing  of  any  Thing 
down  on  the  Ojufide. 

To  CONVEY'  [conveyer,  F.  of  con  and 
ifeboy  L.]  t«  carry  or  fend  into  another  Place, 
to  make  over  an  Eftate,  &c. 

CONVEY'ANCE,  carrying. 
CON\  EY'ANCE  [in  Laiv]  a  Deed  or 

Inflrument  by  which  Lands,  &c.  arc  con- 
veyed or  made  over  to  another. 

CONVEYANCER,  a  Perfon  who  makes, 
or  is  (killed  in  Conveyances. 

CON'VICT  [CoNVaincu,  F.  of  ConviBus, 
L.]  one  who  is  found  i>uilty  of  an  Offence. 

Recufant  CONVICT',  one  who  has  been 
jndifted  and  convi£)ed  for  tefufing  to  come 
to  Church,  commorly  applied  to  Papifts. 

To  CONVICT  [cohVaincrCy  F.  conviUare, 
I..]  to  prove  one  guilty,  &c. 
CONVICTION  [in  Divinity]  is  the  firft 

Degree  of  Repentance,  /.  r.  when  a  Penitent 
is  convinced  of  the  evil  Nature  of  Sin,  and 
his  own  Guiltinefs. 

CONVICTION  [in  Law]  the  proving  a 
Man  guilty  of  an  Offence  by  the  Verdiifl  of 

a  Jury ;  or  when  a  Man  who  is  out-lawed 
appearcth  and  confcdeth. 
CONVrCTIVE,  lending  to  convi^l.    L. 
GONVICTIVELY,  in  fuch  a  Manner  as 

to  convince. 

To  CONVINCE  [convlncerc'L.]  to  make 
a  Man  fenfiblc  of  the  Truth  of  a  Thing,  by 
Resfons  and  Arguments. 

CONVI'VAL  [convlveilis,  L.]  pertaining 
to  Fearts  or  Banquets. 

CONUN'DRUM,  a  quaint  humotous  Ex- 
prefTion,  Word,  or  Sentence;  a  Quibble. 

CON  VOGA'TION,  a  calling  together,  an 
Aflembly  of  a  national  Synod,  mod  common- 

ly of  the  Clergy,  to  confnlt  about  Church 
Affairs ;  alio  the  Pcrfons  fo  met  together  are 
calted  a  Convoceitisn.     B\  of  L. 

CO N VOCATION  Ho //>,  rhc  Place  where 
tfie  C'erpy  meet  for  that  Ptirpore. 

CONVOCA'  n ON  [oiUpper  Houfc]  where 
the  Archbiihops,  Bilhops,  &c.  fit  fcverally  by 
ihenifclTcs. 

CONVOCATION  [of  bcvtrr  Houfe] 
where  the  Body  of  the  inferior  Clergy  fit. 

To  CON\'OK'E  ['convc^uer,  F.  of  ce/ivo- 
care,  L.]  to  call  toge'.her, 

CONVOLU'TION  [  CoKVclutlo,  L.]  a 
wrapping,  rolling,  ut  winding  about. 
CONVOLU1ION  [among  HcrbaHih]  a 

winding  or  turning  Moti*  n.  which  is  peculiar 
to  the  Stems  or  Trunks  of  fome  Plan(s,  as 

BiniUvecd.  .ind  <he  Cbfpers  of  Vit-cs,  &c. 
CONVOY  {Convey,  F.]  a  Guide  or  Con- 

ductor ;  alio  a  Man  or  Mea  of  War,  that  go 

C  O 
along  with  Merchant-Ships,  to  defend  them 
from  Enemies;  alfoMcn,  Ammunition,  «^r. 
conveyed  into  a  Town. 

To  CONVOY'  [convoy cfy  F.  of  convehcre^ 
L.]  to  convoy,  to  guard,  to  conduct  fafely. 
CONU'SANT,  knowing,  underftanding, 

or  being  privy  to.     F.  L.  T. 

CONVUL'SION,  an  involuntary  Contrac- 
tion or  Motion,  whereby  the  Nerves,  Mufcles, 

and  Members  are  contra^ed  and  drawn  to- 

gether againfl  or  without  the  Will,  as  in  the 
Cramp,  &c.     F.  of  L. 

COMVUL'SIVE  [convulftvus,  L.]  belong- 
ing to  a  Convulfion.     F. 

CONVUL'SIVELY,  after  the  Mauncr  o€ 
a  Convulfion. 

To  COO,  to  make  a  Noife  like  Turtles  or 

Pigfons. 
CO.OK  [Coc.  Sax,  Cog,  C.  Br.  Kock,  Dan. 

Coquui,  L]  a  Man  or  Woman  who  dreflcs 
Meat,  &c. 

COOl^-Py.oom  [in  a  Ship]  is  where  the  Cook 
and  the  Mate  drefTes  and  delivers  out  the 

Meat,  6-c. COOKERY,  the  Trade  of  a  Cook,  the 

Art  of  drefling  Meat,  'b'C* 
COOL  [Cole,  Sax.  Kuhle^  Tent.]  cooling 

or  cold. 

COOL'ER,  a  VelTel  ufed  by  Brewers. 
COOL'LY,  in  a  cool  or  fedate  Manner, 

COOL'NESS,  the  being  cool  or  fedate. 
COOM,  Soot  which  gathers  over  the 

Mouth  of  an  Oven. 

COOMB  Mof  Cumulus,  L.    an  Heap]  a 
COMB  J  Mcafure  of  Corn,  containing 

four  Biifhels.     C. 

A  COOP  [Cop,  Sax.]  a  Place  where 
Fowls  are  kept  and  made  fat  ;  alfo  a  Bdrrel. 
A  FiJJj  COOP,  a  Vcflei  of  Twigs,  with 

which  they  catch  Fifli  in  the  Humbcr.   C. 
A  Lirrte  COOP  7         .   .  ̂  

AMuckCOOY>S^'^''
^''^'''' COOPEE'  [C(,upie,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Step  in Dancing. 

A  COOP'ER  [Kuper,  L.  S.  a  Tub]  one 
who  ro?kes  Tubs,  Calks,  Barrels,  &c. 

To  CO-OPERATE  [conpcrer,  F.]  to 
work  together,  to  aft  or  work  with  another 
in  the  producing  foroe  EfTeft. 

CO-OPERA'TION,  a  working  togeliicr 
with.     F.  of  L. 

CO-OPERA' TOR,  a  Fellow-worker.  L. 
COOPER'TIO,  the  Head  or  Branches  of  a 

Tree  cut  down.     0.  L. 

COOPER!  UR'A,  a  Thicket  or  Covert  of 
Wood.     I.  T. 

To  CO-OP'TATE,  to  clcd  or  chufe.  L. 
CO'OPTA'TION,  an  Eleaion  or  Choice. 
CO  OR'DINATE,  ot C^ual  Order,  De- 

gree, or  Rank.      /.. 
COOT  [Kcet,  Bclg.]  a  Water  Fowl,  caL 

led  alfo  a  Moor  Hen. 

COP  [Cep,  S)x.  Kopf,  the  Head,  Teut.] 
the  Top  of  any  Thing,  alfo  a  Tuft  on  the 
Head  ut  Birds. 

g  c  COPAL, 
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COPAL,  a  hard  Sort  of  RoHn,  of  a  wbite 

or  yellevv'lh  Colour,  brought  from  Jjucrica. 
COPAR'CKNERS,  fuch  as  have  equal 

Sh.ires  in  the  Inheritance  of  iheir  Anceftor?. 

C()PARH:KNY-)  fuch  an  tqual  Share  or COPAR'SENY  J  Divifion. 
COt^ART'NER,  ;,ne  who  is  joined  in  Part- rerlhip  with  another. 
CO  PATAIN,  hi.h  raifed,  pointed. 
A  COPE  [Cxppe,  -iax.]  a  Pricft's  VeO- 

mcnt,  fadentd  with  a  Clafp  before,  nnd  hang* 
ing  down  from  ihc  Siioulders  to  the  Heels  ; 
alio  a  Cloak.     Ckaiic. 

COFE  Tin  Doowjdoy  Book}  an  HiU. 
COPE  [Cop.  5^;r/ the  liead]  a  Tribute 

psid  CO  the  Kinj/,  &€.  out  of  the  Lead-Mines 

at  IFkkf'duorth  in  Derhjhire. 
To  COPE  a  Tt'all,  tovcovcr  It.      C, 

'i'c  COPE  [in  Jlrckitcfturc]  to  jut  out  as a  Wail. 

To  COPE  [!n  Falconry]  to  pare  the  Beak 
or  Talons  of  a  flauk. 

To  COPE,  to,  barter  or  truck.     N^  C 

To  COPE  together  \o'l  coupkr^  F.  oi  copu- 
late, L.J  to  matcii  with. 

To  COPE  ivith  onCf  to  ftrivc  with,  or 
make  Head  ag:iinft. 

A  COPE,  an  Arch. 

The  COPE  of  Heaveiiy  the  Arch  or  Con- 
cavity of  lleavcn. 

COPER'NICAN  Syjlem  \\n  Aponomy']  an 
old  Syftem  revived  by  Copernicus,  in  which 
theSun  is  fuppnfed  to  be  placed  in  the  Centre: 
next  to  him  Mercury^  then  Venus,  then  our 
Earth  with  its  Satellite  the  Moon^  then  Alsrs^ 

and  next  to  him  Jupiter,  aud  laft  of  all  Sa- 
turn ;  and  the  Planets,  with  the  Earth,  arc 

fuppofed  to  move  about  the  Sun, 
COPES- M^/r,  a  Partner  in  Merchandi- 

zing ;  a  Companion.     Dan. 
COPE  Sale  and  Pins,  are  Irons  that  faften 

the  Chains  with  other  Oxen,  to  the  End  of 
the  Cope  of  a  Waggon. 

CO'PHOSIS  [K6)?a,3-/?,  Or]  Dcafnefs  in 
ihe  Ears.     L. 

CO'PIA Lihein  MiherardoyaWrh  that  lies 
in  a  Cife  where  a  Mdn  cannot  get  the  Copy 

©f  a  Libel  at  the  Hands  of  the  Judge  Eccle- 
fiaflical. 

COPTER,  a  Tranfcribcr  ;  a  Plagiary. 

CO'PING  [in  ArchiteBure}  the  Top  of  a 
Building,  or  the  Brow  of  a  Wall  made  floping. 

COFING-Iron  [Falconry]  an  Inftrument 
for  paring  the  Beak  or  Talons  of  a  Hawk. 

CO/PIOUS  [copieux,  F.  of  copiofus,  L.]  a- 
bounding,  plentiful. 

CO'PIOUSLY,  abundantly,  plentifully. 
COPIOUSNESS,  Abu  n.dance,Plentifuluefs. 

•    A  CO'PiST,  a  Tranfcriber,  an  Imitator. 
COP'LAND,  a  Piece  of  Ground  into 

wh'ch  the  reft  of  the  Lands  in  a  Furlong  do^ 
fh)ot.      S.  O.K. 

COP'HA,  a  Cock  of  Corn,  Hay  or  Grafs, 
divided  into  Portions  fit  to  be  tithed. 

COPTE,  the  End  of  a  Thing.     Chauc. 

C  O 
COP'PED,  niarp  at  Top. 
COP'PEL-)^  Pot  in  which  Goldfrnith.-J 
CUP'PELJ"melt  and  fine  their  Metals; alfo  a  Sort  of  CruciMe  ufed  by  Chymifls  in 

purifying  Gold  ox  Silver. 
COPTER  [Kcpcr,  Belg.  Ku^fer.  Texit. 

Kohber,  Dan.  of  Cuprum,  L.]  a  Metal  well 
known  ;  alfo  a  large  Boiler, 

i?c>  COPPER,  O.ppcrfeveral Times  melt- 
ed,  and  refined  from  its  groffer  P.<rts. 

COP'PERAS,  a  Sun  of  Mineral,  othcrwife 
called  Vitriol. 

COP'PET,  fancy,  malapert :  alfo  merry, 

jolly.     C.  
^ 

COPPICE  1  [of  couper,  F.  to  rut]  a  fmall 
COPSE'       j  Wood  con,fining  of  Under- 

wood,  which  may   be  cut  at  the  growth  of 
twelve  or  fifiet  ii  Years. 

COPROTHORY[Ko3-§:?og/«,Gr.]Pur- 
gadon  or  Purging. 
COPROS'TACY  [KoT^oraW^t.Gr.]  Co- 

flivcnefs  or  binding  in  the  Belly. 

COPULA  [SnLcg'ck]  is  the  Vcrb^which 
joins  together  any  two  Terms  in  an  affirrria- 
live  or  negative  Propofition  ;  as  Man  is  an 
Animal;  where  (.5)  is  the  Copula. 
COPULA'TION,  a  coupling  together; 

carnal  coupling  between  Male  and  Female. 
F.  of  L. 

C®PULATIVE  [in  Gramm,]  that  which 

ferves  to  couple  or  join  ;  as  a  ConjunBion  Co* 

putative.     F. COPULATIVE  Propofitions  [in  Logkkl 
thofe  which  include  feveral  Suhje^s,  or  ftve- 
ral  Attributes  joined  together  by  an  affirma- 

tive or  negative  Conjniiflion,  viz.  and,  n'4, 
or  neither. 

COPY"  [Copie,  F.]  a  Pattern  to  write  after  ; 
the  Original  of  a  Book  ;  alto  a  printed  Book, 

COPY''  [in  a  Law  Sen/e]  is  the  Duplicate 
or  Tranfcript  of  an  original  Writing, 
COPY-hOLD,  a  Tenure  for  which  the 

Tenant  has  nothing  to  fliew  but  the  Copy  of 

the  Rolls  made  by  the  Lord's  Court. 
To  COPY  out  [copier,  F.]  to  write  after 

an  Original, 
COQ^ad  Med.  confumpt.  an  Abbreviations 

in  Phyfick,  fignifying.  Boil  it  till  half  of  it  is 
wafted.     L. 

COQ^/K  S.  ̂ .  Aq.  that  is  to  fay,  Boll  it 
in  a  fufficient  Q_^^ntity  of  Water. 

COQ^S.  A.  that  is,  Boil  it  according  t» 
Art.     L. 

COQUET,  an  amorous  Courtier,  ope  who 
by  affe£>ed  Carriage  and  Tattle  endeavours  to 
gain  the  Love  of  Women  ;  alfo  a  Woman  of 

the  like  Qualities,  <b-c.  ,  L. 
COQUET'TE,  an  amorous,  wanton,  tat* 

tling  Girl.     F. 

CO'QIIETRY  [Ccquetterie,¥.]  an  afTeacd 
Carriage  to  win  thcLove  of  Men  or  Women  ; 
a  Skill  in  carrying  on  amorous  Intrigues  ; 
Wantcnnefs,  FlfTeminacy. 

COR  [among  Boianijls]  the  inward,  foft 
pithy  Part  of  any  Plant  or  Tree. 

COR 
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COR  Careli  [fo  called  in  Honour  of  King 

Ch.jrles  11.]  a  bear  in  the  Northern  Hemi- 

ipiiere,  feated  between  the  Coma  Berenkes  ■■.yi] 
Vrfa  Major.     L. 

COR  Hydrx,  a  fixed  Star  of  the  firft  Mag- 
njiude,  in  the  Conftellation  called  Hydra-  L. 

CO'RACLE,  a  Sort  of  fmall  Boat  ulei  by 
Fifhcrmen  in  the  River  Severn  in  IVales, 

CORACOBRACHIA'LIS  [in  Anatomy}  a 
Mufcle  of  the  Arm  [fo  called  from  Kcg*^, 
Gr.  a  Crow,  from  its  Refemblancc  to  a 

Crow's  Beak]  which  moves  it  upwards,  and 
turns  it  ohlivjuely  outwards. 

CORACOHYOID /E'US  [in  Anatomyl  a 
IMufclc  arifiiig  from  the  upper  End  of  the 
Scapula  near  the  NclIc,  and  is  inferttd  into 

the  Oi  HyoideSy  which  it  pulls  obliquely  down- 
wards. 

CORACOI'DES  [in  Anatomy]  is  a  Pro- 
cefs  of  the  Shoulder-blade,  in  Form  of  a 
Crow's  Beak, 

CORA'GE,  the  Herb  Buglofs. 
COR'AL  [Corallium,  L.]  a  Sort  of  marine 

Plant  turned  to  a  Stone,  a  certain  Shoot  from 
a  Rock  in  the  Form  of  a  PJajit. 

CORAL'INE,  a  Sort  of  Mofs  fticking  to 
Rocks. 

CORAL  WORT,  an  Herb. 

CO'R.^M  non  Judtce[\n  the  Common  Laiv] 
is  when  a  Caufe  is  brought  inio  a  Court  out 

of  the  Judge's  Jurifdiftion. 
CO  RATE,  overcome.     0. 

CORB  [Cctirhe,   P.]  crooked.     Spenc. 

COR'BAN  [U")p  H.]  a  Gift  or  OtFer- ingmade  on  the  AitaV,  properly  theTreafure 
that  was  kept  for  the  Ufe  of  the  Temple  or 
PrieQsat  Jerujakm. 

COR'BEILS  [in  Fortification']  are  little 
Bafkets  filled  with  Earth  and  placed  upon  the 

Parapets,  &c.  leaving  Port-holes  to  fire 
through  npon  the  Enemy. 

COK'BEL^  [in  ArchiteBure]  is  a  Shoul- 
COR'BIL   >  dering-piece   or  Jutting  out 
COR'BET-'  in  Walls,  lo  bear  up  a  Port, \jmmcf,  &c. 

COR'BEL       -)  a  Nlch  in  the  Wall  of  a 
CORBETEL'  J  Church  or  other  Edifice, 

in  which  an  Image  is  pLced. 

CORfBUL-Stones,  fmooth  polifhed  Stones 
laid  in  the  Front  and  Outfidc  of  the  Corbels 
or  Niches. 

COR'BET  [Corbeau,  F.  a  little  Crow]  a Sirname. 

COR'BETTIS,  Stones  wherein  Images 
{land.     Chauc.     Probably  ihe  fsme  as 
CORBS,  Ornaments  in  Architc(fturc.  Spcii- 

ar.     Alfo  Coaliers  B.i{kt'ts. 

COR  COUSNESS.  Corpulency  or  GrofT- 

nefs  nt'  Body.     0. 
CORD  [Corde,  P.]  a  Rnpf  or  Line. 

CORD  [among  Farrier s]  is  a  Ihaight  Si- 
rcw  in  the  Forc-lcg  of  a  Horfe, reaching  frt)ni 
the  Shackle  Vein  to  the  Grift Ic  of  his  Noic. 

CORD»   -^  [X  o^S-ii,  Gr.]  in  MuHck,  pro- 
CliORDSj  perly  fignifics  ihc  firings  of 

C  O 
^n  Harp,  Lute,  Violin,  or  other  Mufical  In- 

drnment;  but  more  ulually  the  Sound  which- 
proceeds  from  mufical  hillrumcnts,^  even 
ehofe  that  have  r.j  Strings. 

CORD  of  IVood,  a  Parcel  of  Fire-wood 
four  Foot  broad,  four  Foot  high,  acd  tight 
Foot  long. 

CORDAGE,  all  the  Ropes  belonging  to 

che  Rigging  or  Tatkling  of  a  Ship;  alfo  ail 
.Sorts  ot  Stuff  for  making  Ropes,     F. 
CORD  ELI  ER  [of  Chorda,  L.]  a  Rope  ; 

a  Grey  Friar  of  the  Fraticifc^n  O-^der,  uho 
we^rs  a  Cord  full  of  Ktiots  about  his  Middle. 

F. CORDLAL  [of  Cor,  L.  the  Heart]  good 
for  the  Heart,  comfortable,  hearty,  iincere. 

F. COR'DIAL,  a  Phyfical  Drink  to  comfort 
the  Heart.      F. 

COR'DIAL LY,  heartily,  fincereiy. 

CORDIALTl'Y    l[Co>dialitc,  F.  Hear- 
COR'Dl  ALNESS  j  lir.cfi.fiticcrc  or  hear- 

ty liove. CORDIT,  agreed.     Cktuc. 

COR'DON,  the  twid  of  a  Rope.     F. 
CORDON  [in  Archilcdure]  the  Edge  of 

Store  on  the  Outfidc  of  a  Building. 

CORDON  [in  Fortification]  is  a  Stone  jut- 
ting out  between  the  Ramparts  and  the  Bn- 

fis  of  the  Parapet ;  it  goes  quite  round  the 
Fortification,     F. 
CORDOVAN  Leather,  a  Sort  of  Leather 

made  out  of  Goa«-fkins  at  Card^va  in  Spain, 
CORDWA1NER7    [Kordcwain,   Bclg. 

CORDINER  S    '^n  Cor  denier,  F.  of 
CordQvan  Leather,  L]  a  Slioemaker. 

CORE  ICore,  Itat.  of  Cor,  L.  the  Heart] 

the  Core  in  Fruit,  {o  ca'led,  becaufe,  like  the 
Heart,   it  is  in  the  raidft  of  Fruit. 

COREA'CIOCS.  confining  of  Leather. 
CORIAN'DER  [Coriondre,  F.  Corian- 

drumy  L.  of  K&^iavtT^cv,  Gr.]an  Herbfome*- 
what  like  Parflcy. 
CORIGED,  correaed.     0. 

CO'RINTH,  an  once  famous  hut  now 

ruifted  City  of  Pehpouncfui,  in  the  Morea. 
CORINTH'IAN  Brais,  Gold,  Silver,  and 

Copper,  cafiially  mixed  together  at  the  Burn-  , 
ing  of  the  City   of  Cormtlj,  there   being  a 
great  many  Statues  and  Vcllels  melted  down 
and  {o  imbodicd. 
CORINTHTAN  Order  [in  ArchiteBure] 

one  of  the  five  Orders,  fo  called  from  C'a- 
rinth,  the  Place  of  its  Invention  :  It  is  the 
mo(i  noble,  trueft,  dcliciie,  ai^d  rich  of  all 
oihers. 

CORITA'NI  the  People  which  aniieoi- 
ly  inhabited  Northamptonftstrc,  Lcic:Jkrfl7:rc, 

Kuihiudjlj'ire,  Lincolajhre,  Nctlin^hainfinrey 
and  Dcrkyfinre.,  were  fo  called  by  the  .Ro- 
mans.     Gmibd. 

COR'ITON  [of  Cojiion,  Coriander,  Sax. 
and  ron  a   Townj  a   Village  in  DcvcnfiArey 

probably  fo  called  from  the  great  Income 
C  c  2  they 
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they  have  by  Coriander;  or  clfc  from  one 
CoriuSy  who  tounded  it. 

CORK,  the  Bark  of  the  Cork-tree,  which 

fomewhai  rel'cmblcs  an  Oak,  and  grows  plen- tifully in  fomc  Parts  o£  Spain. 
CORK-Tree,  Korck,  L  S.  Teut.  of  Cor- 

tfx,  L.  the  Bark]  of  wUich  there  are  feveral 

Sorts,  one  of  which  is  to  be  fccn  in  the  I'hy- 
fick  Garden  at  Chclfea. 

COR'MORANT,  a  Water-fowl  refcm- 
blinga  Raven;  alio  a  Glutton.     F. 

CORN  [Copn,  Sax.  K^rn,  Tcui.  Korn, 
Dan.j  the  Grain  of  Whcdt,  Barley,  Rice, 
Oats,  &c. 

CORN  [of  Corrw,  a  Horn,  Z-.  Kyruy  C. 
Br.J  a  Difeafe  in  the  Toes,  fo  called  from 
the  Hardnefs  or  Horninefs  of  them, 

CORN-jFVfl^,  a  Plant  fit  for  Borders  in 
Gardens. 

CORNACHI'NE- Powi/^r,  a  purging  Pow- 
der, iscompofcd  i)f  lo  Parts  of  Diogrydium, 

6  Parts  of  Diaphoretick  Antimony,  and  i6 
Parts  of  Cream  of  Tartar. 

CORN'-F/o-u/fr,  the  Biue-botile. 
CORN-iiia./fl^,  an  Plcrb,  the  Leaves  of 

which  is  a  Sallad. 

CORN'AGE  [of  Corm,  L  a  Horn]  a  Kind 

of  Grand  Scrge^intry,  the  b'ervice  ot  which 
Tenure  was,  to  blow  a  Horn  wht-n  any  Inva- 
fion  of  a  Northern  Enemy  was  perceived; 

and  by  this  many  held  their  Land  North- 
ward about  the  Pi^i  Wall. 

CORNA'NH,  People  who  in  old  Times 
jnh;5bited  the  Counties  nilVariuickJlnrey  IVor- 

cefterp-Are  Shrofjhire,  StafordJInre,  and  Chc- 
f't-e,  were  f<;  cJled. 
CORNED  [Decojinet),  Sax.]  fcafoncd 

with  Salt. 

CORN'EL,  a  Corner.     0. 
CORNEL- .Berry,  the  Fruit  of  the  Cornel* 

tree. 

C.'^RNE'LTAN  [Cornaline.  F.  Cornelinc, 
Ital.  Corrjeolui,  <'f  Card,  Flcfh,  L,  q.  d,  of  a 
Flcfh  Colour ;  or  of  Comus,  L.  the  Hawthorn, 

bci'aufc  it  is  red  like  the  Fruit]  a  Sort  of  pre- 
cious Stone,  of  which  Rings  arc  made. 

C0RNE'LIU3  [KcpvNAiof ,  of  Xs^ac.  Or, 
or  ]  p  H.  aHorn,  and  4a/8c,  theSun,  Gr. 
i-  e.  the  Horn  of  the  Sun]  a  proper  Name  pf 
Men. 

CORNTOUS  [Corneus,  L.]  horny. 

C'ORN'ER  [Cornlere,  F.  Comdy  C.  Br.J 
an  Angle  ;  alfo  a  remote  Place. 

CORN'ET  [Cornetto,  Ital.  of  Ccrnu,  L.  a 
Horn]  a  Sort  of  mufical  Inftrumpnt  made  of 

Horn,  or  fomcthing  like  a  Hautboy,  now 
<>ut  of  Ufe  ;  a  Filh  refcmbling  a  Horn. 
CORN{,T  [from  Coronet.,  becauit;^in  old 

Times  they  wore  Garlands  on  thtir  Heads, 
rr  Cornctte^  F]  an  Enfigu  of  a  Company  of 
Horfc,  who  carries  the  Standard  or  Colours. 

CORNET,  a  Linen  or  laced  Head-drefs  of 

"Women  ;  alfoaScarf  of  black  TatFaty,  which 
Dolors  of  Law  or  Fh}  fick  ufcd  Xo  wear  on 
ttic  CdUr  of  their  Robes, 

c  o 
CORNET,  a  Farrier's  Infirument  for  let- 

ting Horfcs  Blood. 
CORNETTI'NO,  a  fmall  or  little  Cor- 

net, alfo  an  0<ftavc  Trumpet.     Ital. 

COR'NICE-)   [Comkhcy  F,]  is  the  third 
COR'NISH  3  and  highell  Part  of  the 

Entablature^  and  commonly  fignifies  the  up- 

permofl  Ornament  of  any  W^inf«ot,  4s-c, 
AnhiteBure, 

CORNICE  King  [of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance'] is  that  which  lies  next  the  Trunnion  Ring, 
or  next  from  the  Muzzle  Ring  backwdrds. 

CORNICULA'RIS  Proccfui  [among  y^««- 

io7i!!jis]  the  Procel's  or  Knob  of  the  Shoulder- 
bone,  rclembling  the  Figure  of  a  Crow's Beak.     L. 

CORNIC'ULATE  Plants  [among  Bota- 

n'tjis]  arefuch  as,  after  each  Flower,  pioducc 
mi*ny  diftant  and  horned  Seed-pods,  called 
Sdiqux, 
CORNI'GE  PvOUS  [Ccraiger,  L.]  wearing 

Horns,   horned. 

CORNMUSE  [Cornemufet  F.]  a  Bagpipe. C. 

COR'NU  Cervi,  Harts-horn;  alfo  thp 
Herb  Bucks^horn.     L. 

CORNU  Ccrvi  [among  Chymijii]  the 
Mouth  of  an  Alembick. 

CORNU  Copix,  the  Horn  of  Plenty;  ta- 
ken figuratively  for  great  Plenty,  or  Abun- 

dance of  all  Things.     Z- 

COR'NUA  Vieri  [in  Anatotr.y]  two  fide 

Pai  ts  of  the  ISlatrtxXm  I'ome  Bcafts ;  as  Cows, 
Harts,  Sheep,  Goats,  6-C. 
CORNU'TE  [Cornutus,  L.]  horned,  a 

Cucki'ld  ;  alfo  a  Still  or  luted  AJattreis  with 
a  crooked  Neck. 

To  CORNUTE  one\  to  make  him  a  Cuck- 

old. 
CORNU'TUM  Argumentum  [in  Logklt]  ̂  

fubtil  or  fophifticai  Argument,  as  it  were 
norned.     L. 

CORN'WALL  [Cojinpealh,  Sax.  from 
the  Latin,  Coruu  a  Horn,  and  ptalh]  be- 
caufe  in  ih^l  Part,  Eugland  is  extended  like 
a  Horn. 

CORNWAL'LIS  [q.  d.Comt  oi  Corn- 
ivall]  a  Sirname. 

COR'NY  A'.e,  ftrong  pappy  Ale.     C. 

COKO'DIO  habendo,  a  Writ  for  Clawing 
a  Corody  of  an  Abbey  or  a  religious  Houie. 
L.T, 

COR'ODY,  a  Sum  of  Mot^y,  or  an  Al- 
lowance of  Meat,  Drink,  and  Cloaihing,  al- 

lowed by  0*1  Abbot  out  of  the  Monaflery  tp 
the  King,  for  the  Maintenance  of  any  one 
ot  his  Servants.     L.  T. 

COROL'LARY  [CorolLrie,  F-ofCcrolla- 
riunij  L.]  a  Conlcqucnce  drawn  from  fome- 

thing  already  proved  or  demonftratcd. 

CO'RON  [jn^,  H.]  a  Jewifh  Liquid 
Measure,  containing  abput  js  Gallons. 

CORO'NA,  a  Crown  ;  a  Circle  appearing 
about  the  isuq  or  Mocn,  called  Mak, 

CORO'NA 



c  o 
CORO'NA  [in  Archhe^ure]  is  a  flat  and 

nioft  advanced  Pait  of  the  Cornilh,  called  the 

Urip  or  EiVes. 
CORO'N  AL,  a  Garland,  a  Crown    Spenc 
CORi^KAL   [in    /inatoniy\   the  Coronal 

Bone,  or  Bone  in  ihe  Forehead. 
CORONAL,  !\uture  [among  Anaiomijis]  is 

that  whith  joins  the  Frontal  Bone  to  the  two 
Bones  of  the  Brtgma. 

CORONA'RiA  Vaja  [in  Anatomy]  the 
Vtios  and  Ancries  which  furr  und  the  Heart 

to  nouri(h  it ;  or  the  two  Branches  which  the 

great  Artery  fpreads  -ver  the  Out-fide  of  Clic 

Went,  for  its  Supply  W)th  Blood  and  Nou- 
rifhmt  nt,  before  it  pien  es  the  Pericardium. 
CORONARY  [ccronarius,  L.]  by  way  of, 

or  indeaii  of  a  Crown. 

CORONATION,  the  Crowning  of  a 
Xinj..     L 

CORON'ATO'RCf%«io,a  Wrirdircaed 
to  the  Sheriff,  to  call  looether  the  Freehold- 

ers of  the  County,  in  order  to  choofe  a  new 
Coroner 

CORO'NE,  an  acute  Procefs  of  the  lower 
Jaw,  in  the  Form  of  a  Beak.     Gr. 

COR'ONER  [of  Corona^  L.  becaufe  in  the 
King's  Name  he  maketh  Inijuifnion  into  the 
cafual  and  unnatural  De^ilh  .fa  Perfon]  an 

Officer  who,  with  the  Aflillance  of  a  Jury  of 
12  Men,  itn^uires,  on  the  Behalt  of  the  Crown, 
into  all  untimely  Deaths. 
CORONER  Soverr.gn,  the  Lord  Chiet 

Juftice  of  the  King's  Bench. 
CORONER  [of  the  Verge]  an  Officer,  who 

has  Jurlfdi^ion  within  tlie  Verge  or  Compafs 

of  the  King's  Ci)urt. 
COR'ONET  [Corronetta,    Ital.]    a   little 

Crown  or  Chaplet,  worn  by  the  Nobility. 

CORONET  [of  a  H'.ryVJ.     See  Cornet. 
COROUSE,  curious.     Chaitc, 

COR'PORA  OUvarix  [among  AuntomiJIs] 
are  two  Prominences,  one  on  each  Side  the 

Corpora  Pyramidalia.     h» 

CORPORA  Pyramidalia  [among  Anato- 
inifti]  are  tw  >  PromiHences  in  the  Cerebel- 

lum, in  Length  about  an  Inch.      L, 
CORPORA  Striata  [among  Anatomljii] 

Protuberances  upon  the  Crura  Medullut  Ob' 
longatx. 

COR'POR AL  [corporel  F.  of  ccrporalis, 
X..]  of  or  belonging  to  the  Body,  bodily. 

A  CORPOuAL,  an  interior  Officer  in  a 
Company  of  Foct  Soldiers;  alfo  an  0!f;ccr 

on  Ship-board,  that  hi..*,  the  Charge  of  letting 
the  Watches,   ̂ c.     F. 

A  CORPORAL  Oath,  fo  called,  becaufe 

the  Party  who  t^kcs  it  is  obliged  to  lay  his 
Hand  upon  the  Bible. 

CORl'ORA'LF,  a  Communion  Cloth  ufed 
in  the  Church  of  Rome,  being  a  f^iiare  Piece 
cf  Linen  on  which  the  Chalice  and  Hull  arc 

pbccd  by  the  Pricft  who  officidtesat  Mafs 

CORPORAl/ITY  [Ccrp<irJ:ias,  L.]  Bo- 
^i^i^icfs,  bodily  Subihncc, 

c  o 
COR'P.ORALLY,  bodily. 
COR'PoRAT.-.  [in  a  Political  Senfe]  unu 

ted  int  '  one  Body,  as  a  Boay  Corporate. 
CORPORATION,  a  Political  Body  or 

Company,  eltabiilhed  by  a  Royal  Charter, 
irr.     L 
CORPORATION  Spiritual,  and  of  able 

Per/ons  in  the  LaiVy  is  where  it  Cunfirts  of  a 
De-in  and  Chapter,  a  Maflcr  of  a  College  or 

Hofpital 
CORPORATION  Temporal  by  the  King, 

is  where  there  is  a  Mayor  and  Common- alty. 

CORPORATION  Temporal  by  the  Com" 
ynon  Law,  is  the  Pirliainenr,  which  confifts 

of  the  King,  the  Head  ;  with  the  Lords  Spi- 
ritual and  Temporal,  and  the  Commons, 

the  Body. 

CORPORATURE  [Corporatura,  L.] 

F®rm,  Bulk,  or  Court ituiion  ot  the  Body. 
CORPO  REAL  [corporel,  F.  oi corporeus, 

L.]  that  is  of  a  bodily  Subftancc,  or  pertain- 
eth  to  the  Body. 
CORPOREALLY,  bodily. 
CHRPOREALNESS,  the  confiftingof  a 

bodily  Subil'ance. CORPORE'ITY.lhePhilofophicalSchooI- 
Tcrm  fur  the  Nature  of  a  Body  j  a  ̂ eing  cf 
•uch  "r  luch  a  Su^ (lance.      L. 
CORPOkIFICATION  [in  Chymijiry]  is 

he  giving  to  a  Spirit  the  fame  or  a  like  Body 
to  that  it  h:.id  bef  re  Spiritu=.lization. 
CORPSE  [Corps,  F.  of  Corpus,  L.]  a  dead 

Body  or  Caicale. 
CORPS  de  Battaile,  the  main  Body  of  an 

Army  drawn  up  for  Battle.     F. 
CORPS  de  Gardej  are  Soldiers  °ntrufVcd 

with  the  Guards  of  a  Poff,  under  the  Com- 
mand of  one  or  more  Officers. 

CORPS  Politick,  are  Biffiops,  Deans,  or 
Parfons  o^  Churches,  and  fnch  like,  who 
have  Succtffion  in  one  Perfoo  only. 

COR'PULENCY  [Cotpule>:Ce,  F.  Corpw 
lentia,  L.J  Bulkinef*  or  Gr  .fsnefsot  Body. 
COR'PULENT  [CcrpuLtitui,  L.J  big* 

bodied,   fat,  grols. 

COR' PUS  Collcfum  [among  .-niatomijls'] 
is  the  upper  Part  '>r  Covering  ot  aSpacenirdc 
by  the  joining  together  the  Right  and  Left 
Side  of  the  internal  Subllance  of  the  Brain. L. 

CORPUS  cum  Caufa^  a  Writ  ilTuing  out 
of  the  Ch  nctry,  to  lemove  both  tne  Body 

and  the  RcCurd  into  the  King's  Bench.  L. 
CORPUS  Chrijh  [i.  e.  the  Body  of  ChrilT, 

Z.J  a  College  in  Oxford^  built  by  Ruhard 
Fox,   Bifhop  of  Winchejier. 

CORPUS  CkrijK  Day,  a  moveable  Fcfti- 
val,  appointed  by  the  Churih  of  Rome,  \a 

Honour  of  the  Sacrament  of  the  Lord's  Sup- 

per.    L. COR  PUSCLES  [Corpufculcs,  F  Corpuf. 
culi,  L.]  the  ImalleH  Pans  ©r  Pliylital  A- 

toms  of  a  Body,     Phi!'?/'. 

CORPUS*. 



c  o 
CORPUS'CULAR,  belonging  to  fuch Atoms.     L. 

CORPUSCULAR  Philofophy,  is  that 

i*vhich  explains  natural  Phxnomeua  by  the 
Motions  and  Affcitions  of  the  minute  Par- 

ticles of  Matter. 

CORR  [HlJ,  H.  a  certain  Hebrew  Mca- 
fure,  containiDg  two  Quarts  EngUfK 

To  CORRA'DE  [corradere,  L.  of  con  and 
radere]  to  fcrape  together,  to  rub  off. 

,■    To  CORRECl^'  [corriger,  F.  corrigcre, 
L.]  to  amend  ;  to  reprove  or  check ;  to  cha- 
ftiie  or  puni(h  ;   alfo  to  allay  or  temper. 
CORRJECr  [correBui,  L.]  without  faults. 

CORRECTION,  Correaing  or  Mcnd- 
iflg;  Chaltening,  Punifliment,  Reproof.  F. 
of  L. 

CORRECTION  [in  Pharmacy]  is  when 
S:lt,  or  fome  other  Thing,  is  added  to  a 
Medicine  to  quicken  it;  when  a  Medicine  is 
mended  or  made  better. 

CORRECTIVE,  which  fervcsto  correft, 

allay,  or  temper.     F. 
CORRECTIVES,  Medicines  which  being 

adminiftred  with  others,  corred^t  fome  bad 

Quah'ty  in  them. 
CORRECT'LY,  exaftly.- 
CORRECTNESS.  Exaftnefs. 

A  CORRECTOR  [Correcicur,  F.]  one 
who  correfts  or  amends.     L. 

CORRECTOR  [to  a  Printing-Office']  a Perfon  of  Letter?,  who  takes  care  that  the 

Faults  in  every  Sheet  be  corrected  before  it 
be  wrought  oif  at  the  Prefs. 
CORRECTOR  [of  the  Staple]  an  Officer 

of  the  Staple,  who  recordeth  the  Bargains  of 
Merchants  made  there. 

CORREL'ATIVES  [Carrelativa,  L.]  that 
have  a  mutual  Relation  one  to  another ;  they 
are  Things  which  bear  fuch  a  Relation  to 
fine  another,  that  their  Nature  confifts  in 
that  Relation,  as  a  Father,  Son,  &c.     F. 
CORRECTION,  a  fnatching  away.  L, 

alfo  a  CorrefUnn  in  Words. 

To  CORRESPOND'  [correfpondre,  F.  of 
^o«  and  rifpondere,  L.]  to  an(wcr,  fit,  or  a- 
gree  ;  to  hold  mutual  Commerce  and  Fami- 

liarity with. 

CORRESPON'DENCE  [Correfpondance, 
F.]  hold'ng  mutual  Intelligence,  Commerce, 
and  F^imiliarity  with ;  alfo  an  anfwering, 
fitting,  agreeing,  or  Proportion  of  one  Thing 
with  another. 

CORRESPONDENT  [C5rr(//)ff«^t2wf,  F.] 
agreeable,  fuitable. . 

A  CORRESPONDENT,  one  that  holds 

Currefpondence,  t)r  with  whom  it  is  kept, 
which  is  either  perfonal,  or  at  a  Diftance  by 
Inciters ;  as  in  Trade,  when  two  Pcrfons  have 
Intercourfe  by  Letters,  they  are  called  Cotrc 
fpoudcnti.     F. 

CORRESPGND'ENTLY,  agreeably, 
fuitab'.y.  ̂      > 

'  CORRESPONSIVF,  apt  oT  inclinable  to CoiTc^p  ndencst 

c  o 
CORRIDOR'  [in  Fortificatien]  is  the  Co^ 

vert-ivay.  lying  round  about  the  whole  Com- 
pafs  of  the  Fortification  of  a  Place,  between 
the  Outfidc  of  the  Moat  and  Pallifades. 

F. 
COR'RIGIBLE  [corrigihins,  L.]  that  may be  corre£>ed  or  amended.     F. 

CORRIVAL  [corrivalis,  LJ]  a  Competi- 
tor either  -in  Love  or  Bufinefs ;  op.e  who 

courts  the  fame  Millrefs,  or  makes  Suit  for 
the  fame  Office  or  Bufinels. 

CORRIVAL'lTY[Co;riW//fl;,L.]RivaI- 
ffiip. 

To  CORROB'ORATE  [corrohorer,  F. 
corrohorarcy  L]  to  (hengthen  a  weak  or 
feeble  Part,  to  confirm  or  make  good  an  E- 
vidence  or  Argument. 

CORROBORA'TION,  a  ftrengthening 
or  confirming.     L. 

CORROB'ORATIVE,  a  ftrengihcning  or confirming. 

To  CORRODE  [corroder,  F.  corrodcre,  of 

con  and  rod-j,  L.j  to  ̂ naw  or  fr^t,  to  wear 
away  gradually. 
CORRODEN'TIA.  Medicines  which  con- 

fume  or  eat  away  proud  Flcfli.     L. 

CORRO'DIBLE,  that  may  be  corro- 
ded. 

COR'RODY  [o£  corrodere,  L.]  Money  or 
Provifion  due  to  the  King  from  an  Abbey  or 
Religious  ̂ ioufe,  as  he  is  Founder,  for  the 
Maintenance  of  one  that  he  appoints. 

CORRO'SIBLE,  which  maybe  corroded, 

L. 

CORROSIBIL'ITY  [among  Chyjmjis]  the 
Power  or  Faculty  of  being  corroded  by  any 
corrofivc  Liquor. 

CORRO'SION,  a  gnawing  or  fretting.  Ll 
CORROSION  [in  dhymijity]  is  a  Difib- 

lution  of  mixt  Bodies  by  corroftve  Menjirw 
urns. 

CORRO'SIVE  [corroftvus,  L.]  which  has 
a  gnawing  or  fretting  Quality-     F. 
A  CORROSIVE,  a  corroding  Medicine. 

F.  of L. 

CORRO'SIVELY,  in  Manner  of  a  Corro- five. 

CORRO'SIVENESS,  is  the  Quaitty  that 
fome  Liquors,  which  are  called  MenJiruumSf 
hdve  of  diilblving  Bodies. 

CO  R  RU'  G  ANT  M  ufcle*  [in  Aiiaiomy]  arc 
Mufcles  which  help  to  knit  the  Brows  whea 
one  frowns. 
CORRUGA'TION,  a  contrafting  or 

drawing  into  Wrinkles,     L. 
CORRUGA'TOR  Supercih:  [in  Anatomy] 

a  Mufcle  lerving  to  wrinkle  or  draw  up  the 

Eye-brow.     L. 
CORRUM'PABLE  [of  corrompre,  F.  of 

corrumpere,  L.]  corruptible.     Chauc. 
CORRUPT'  [corruptus,  L.]  naught,  rot- 

ten, tainted,  vicious;  alfo  bribed. 
To  CORRUPT (ccrrowz/Tf,  F.  conupfarCy 

L]  to  mar  or  fpoil;  to  debauch  or  defile; 

to  bribe  or  pervert ;  to  pu'.n#y  or  become corrupt. 

COR- 



c  o 
CORRUPTIBILITY  [CorruptlhiHte,  F.] 

Aptncls  to  be  coirupted,  or  the  State  of  that 
which  is  corruptible. 

CORRUPT'IBLE  [conuptlhile,  F.  corrup- 
tibiis,  L .]  fiibjcft  to  Corruption,  or  that  may 
be  corrupted. 

CORRUP'TION  [among  Surgeons]  is  the 
Corrupt  or  rorten  Matter  of  a  Sore. 
CORRUPTION  [among  Philofophers]  is 

thejDeftrii^tion  of  the  Form  or  proper  Mode 
of  Exiftencc  of  any  natural  Body,  or,  at  leaft, 
the  CefTaiion  of  it  for  a  Time. 

CORRUPTION  of  Blood  [in  Law]  an  In- 
fection growing  to  the  Blood,  Eftatc  and  If- 

fue  of  a  Man,  attainted  of  Felony  or  Trcafon, 
CORRUPTIVE,  apt  to  corrupt.. 
CORRUPTLY,  tainlcdiy,  vicioufly. 
CORSAIR  [Corjaire,  F.]  a  Robber  by  Sea, 

a  Pirate. 

COR'SE  [C(?r/)j,F.]  a  dead  Body,  a  Carcafe. 
CORSE  Prcjcnty  a  Mortuary,  an  Offering 

of  the  bed  Beaft  bel«nging  to  a  Perfon  de- 
ceafed,  anciently  made  to  the  Farilh-Prieft. 
L.  T. 

COR'SELETr  Armour  for  a  Pike-man, 
COR'SLET   yto  cover  either  the  whole 

Body,  or  the  Trunk  of  it.     F. 

COR'SNED,  Ordeal  Bread,  a  Piece  of 
Bread  confecratcd  by  the  Pricft  for  that  Ufe, 
ufed  by  the  Saxons,  when  they  would  clear 
thcmfelves  of  a  Crime  they  were  charged 
with,  wiftiing  it  might  be  their  Poifon,  or 

lart  Morfel,  if  they  were  guilty. 

COR'l'EX  Peruvianas,  the  Bark  of  PerUy 
the  Jefuits  Bark.     L. 

COR'TICAL  Part  of  the  Brain  [in  Anato- 
my] the  external  Part  of  it,  which  is  fofl, 

gland'.dous,  and  of  the  Colour  of  Afhes. 

COR'ITCOUS  [cortkofuSy  L.]  full  of  thick 
Bark. 

COR'TIN     ~)  [Courtlne,  F.   of  Cort'ma, 
COURT  IN    >-  L  ]  in  Fortification ^  is  the 
CUR'TAIN  >  Wall  or  Dittance  between 

the  Flanks  of  two  Ballions. 

.      CORTL'LA'RIUM-)   a   Court    or  Yard 
CORTA'RIUM       J  joining  to  a  Country Fdrm.     0.  L. 

COR'VET  [of  a  liorfc].     See  Curvet. 
CORVE'PTO,  the  Curvet. 
COR'US  l13,  H.]  an  Hebrew  Meafure  of 

tliirty  Bufhels  Fn<^ljl>. 

CORRUS'CANf  [forrtt/c^wj,  L.]  glitter- 
ing, (hilling,  or  lightning.     L. 

CORRUSC.-V'TION,  a  Flafh  of  Lighten- 
ing, or  fceminiJ  fparkling  Fire,  which  appears 

•ttcn  by  Night  ;  a  Glittering. 

'I'o  CORYB  AN'TIATE  [corylantiareX.] 
t()  fletp  with  one's  Eyes  open,  or  be  troubled 
with  \  ifions  th;it  one  cannot  llecp. 

CORYMBIF'EROUS  [coryinhifer,!..]  that bcareth  Berries  like  Ivy. 

CORYMBIFEROUS  Plants  [among  Uer- 
h:it:Jis]  arc  fuch  as  hive  a  compound  difcous 
ilouer,  but  the  Seeds  have  no  Down  Qick- 

ing  ro  them,  as  Daify,  Camomile,  6-c. 
CORVM  BUS,  a  2-.mch  oi  ClulUr  of  Ivy- Etrrics,     J3, 

G  O 
CORYMBUS  [with  Botanijls]  a  compourid- 

ed  difcous  Flower,  whofe  Seeds  are  not  pap- 
pous,  and  do  not  fly  away  in  Down. 
CO'RYZA  [Ko^t/^i,  Gr.]  a  Defluxion  of 

a  rharp  Humour  into  the  Mouthy  Noftrils, 

and  Lungs,  from  the  Brain,  by  the  Oltadtory' 
Nerves. 
COSCIN'OMANCY  rKoa«/»6^flfvTi«,  of 

KoTx/vsv,  a  Sieve,  and  /uvvniu  Divination, 

Gr.]  Divination  by  a  Sieve  or  Riddle. 
CO-SE'CANT  [in  Matbematicks]  the  Sc« 

cant  of  an  Arch,  which  is  the  Complemcnf 
of  another  to  90  Degrees. 

To  COS'EN,  to  cheat  or  defraud. 
COS'ENAGE  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Writ  for  the 

right  Heir  agaioft  the  Intruder- 
COSH,  or  Coiterel.  a  Cottage  or  Hut.  0. 
COSHERING  [in  the  Feudal  Law]  a 

Prerwgativc  which /Tome  Lords  of  Manors 
anciently  had,  to  lie  and  feaft  themfelves 
and  tlieir  Retinue  at  their  Tenant's  Houfe. 

L.   T. 
COSIER,  a  Botcher,  otherwifc  called  a 

Sowter.     0. 

COSIN  ")  [Confanguineus,  L-]  a  Coufin,  a 
COSEN  vKinfman  or  Weman  by  Blood, 
COZEN  3  or  Marriage, 

CO-SINE  [in  Geoyyietry]  is  the  right  Sine 
of  an  Arch,  which  is  the  Complement  of  an- 

other to  90  Degrees- 
COS'METICKS  [KoTfAHliKd,  Gr.]  Me- 

dicines which  whiten  and  fofte»  the  Skin  ; 

or,  in  general,  any  Thing  which  tends  to  pro- 
mote Beauty. 

COSMICA  [Cojmicus,  L.  of  Kot/x/xsc, 

Or.]  belonging  to  the  World  ;  a  Term  in 

/ijironomy^  exprelling  one  of  the  poetii-al  Ri- 
fings  or  Settings  of  a  Star  :  Thus  a  Star  is 

faid  to  rife  Co/mlcal'y,  when  it  rifcs  together 
with  the  Sun  ,•  and  to  fet  Cofmically,  when  it 
fcts  the  fame  Inftant  that  the  Sun  rifes  :  But 

to  rife  and  fet  Cofmically,  according  to  Kep- 
ler, is  to  afcend  above  the  Horizon,  ov  defcend 

below  it. '. A  CO^IOD'ELYTE  [of  KoVa^  the 
World,  and  ̂ iiK®',  Gr.  fearful]  one  fearful 
of  the  World,  a  worldly  Wretch. 

COSMOGONY  l^'oTfjiQr  and  >cv*]  the 
Birth  of  the  World;   the  Creation. 

To  COSMOG'RAPHATE,  to  dcfcribe 
the  World. 

COSMOGRAPHER  [  Cofmographe,  F. 

Coffiographus,L.  of  Koa-^uoygotp^,  Gr-]  one 
Ikilled  in  Cofmography. 

COSMOGRAPH'JCAL  [cofmogrjphique, 
F.  o£  ccfmographicuSy  L.]  of  or  pertaining  to 
Cofmography. 

COSMO  G'RAPHY  [Ccfrticgraphie,  F.  of 
Ccfmcgraphiajlj.  of  Kc^,uoy^*piat,  of  xio- 
(jLi3r  the  World,  and  >^etc«  to  delcribe.  Cr  ] 
a  Science  defcfibing  the  feveral  Parts  of  the 
vifible  World,  delineating  them  according  to 

their  Number,  Pofitions,  Motions,  Magni- 
tudes, Figures,  &c.  the  Pans  of  which  are 

AftrcfiC'ny  and  Qcrgnl-hy, 

COS- 



c  o 
COSMO'LOGY  [Ko<ryMo^e>/ae,  of  j«V- 

fiAQr  and  KoyQr  a  Speech,  CrJ  a  fpeaking  of 
the  World. 

COSMO'METRY  [of  xo(r/u@'  and  //»- 
Tg»v,  Gr.  Mcafure]  the  Mcnfuraiion  of  ihe 

W'orld  by  Degrees  anJ  Viiniites 
COSMOP'OLITE  [of xoV^f!^  theWorld, 

and  7roKn»c,Gr,  a  Citizen]  a  Cit  zen  of  the 
AV^orld. 

COS'SACKS,  a  Militia  or  Body  of  Soldiers 
in  Poland,  fet  up  by  King  Stephen  Bathori ; 
there  are  alfo  RuJJtan  Coffocks- 

COS'SE  iCoja,  Ital.]  Algebra.     0. 
COS'SET,  a  Lamb,  ̂ f.  brought  up  by 

Hand.     Spenc. 

COSS-  Jr^;',  a  Caufey. 
COSSrs,  Worms  that  lie  between  the  Bo- 

Jy  and  Bark  of  Trees. 

COS'SICK.  belonging  to  Algebra  ;  as  Cof- 
fick  ̂ anVUei. 
COST  [j!CoJien,  JL.  S-  of  conjiare,  L  ] 

Charge,  Price,  Expence,  Lofs. 
COST  [in  Heraldry]  the  fourth  Part  of  a 

Bend,  or  half  a  Garter. 
COSTtE,  the  Ribs,  which  are  in  Number 

14,  on  each  Side  the  Vertebra  of  the  Back.  L 

COST.^  Vera  [among  AitatomiJis'\  the 
fcvcn  uppcrmoftRibs,  fo  called,  becaufc  their 
cartilaginous  Ends  are  received  into  the  Sinui 
•f  the  Stertutin.     L. 

COST^  Falfx  [among  Jnatomifls]  the 
five  lowermofl  Rib.«,  fo  called  bccaufe  they 
are  (liortcr  and  foftcr,  and  not  joined  to  the 

Extremity  of  the  Sternum.     L. 

COS'TARD,  a  Sort  of  Apple  ;  a  Head. 
COSTARD-HfflJ,  a  Blockhead.     0. 

COSTARD-Mow^tr  [of  Coy?^r^  and  Mon-^ 
ger,  a  Trafficker]  a  Seller  of  Apples,  a  Fruit- 
erer. 

COS'TIVE  [pnbably  o£  ccnjiipe,  F.  to  be 
kound  in  Body,  one  who  hath  his  Excrement 
dried  within  him]  bound  in  ihe  Belly. 
COS'TIVELY.  in  a  coftive  Manner. 

COS'TIVENESS,  the  being  bound  in  the 
Belly. 

COSTLEW  [Koftlich,  Tcut.]  coftfy. 
Chauc. 

COSTLINESS,  the  being  of  great  Price. 

COST'LY,  coAing  much,  of  great  Price. 
COST'REL,  a  VeiTel  to  carry  Wine  in.  0, 

COT     ■)  [Cote,  Sax.  Kaate,  L.  S .  a  Cot- 

COTE  j"  l3ge.  0.]  Aifo  a  Man  that  bu- (les  himfelf  with  the  Affairs  of  a  Kitclien. 

COT'Gare,  Refufe  V/ool  fo  clotted  toge- 
ther, that  it  cannot  be  pulled  afunder. 

CO-TANGENT  [in  M^thcm^t.cki]  is  the 
Tangent  of  any  Complcrnental  Arch,  or  what 
the  Arch  wants  of  a  Quadrant  or  90  De- 

grees. 
COTA'RIUS,  one  who  held  by  a  free 

Soccage  Tenure.     0.  L. 
To  COTE,  to  leave  behind.     Chauc. 
COTTELERE,  a  Cutler      Chauc. 

COTEM'PORARY,  one  «^f  the  fame  Age 
•r  Standing  with  another.     L, 

G  O 
I  COTEREULI,  a  Sort  of  ftragglfng 
J  Thieves  and  Plunderers.  like  (he  Mofs- 

I  Troopers  which  were  on  the  Borders  of  Scot* 

I  land.     O.  R COTTEREL'LUS,  a  fervilc  Tenant,  wh» 
held  Lands  in  mere  Villenage. 
COTK'RIA,  a  Cottage  or  HomeftalL 
C0TP:s,  Shecpfolds.     Spenc. 

COTES' WOLD  [of  Core,  a  Sheep-cote, 
and  polt).  Sax.  aPlate  th-t  hath  not  fo  much 
as  a  Tree  in  it]  a  Piact  in  Glouccjlerjhirc,  fo 
Called  from  the  Abundance  of  Sheep-cotes 
there. 

~  COT'LAND  ■)    Land   held    by  • 
COTSETH'L  AND /Cottager.     0.  L. 
COT'QLaX AN  a  Man  who  is  too  bufy  in 

meddling  with  Women's  Artdirs. 
COT'TAGE  [of  QoTz,  Sax.l  a  little 

Houfe  \r.  ihe  Country 

COT'TAGER,  one  who  lives  in  a  Cottage, 
COT'TEREL  [m  Doorrfday.Book]  a  Cot- 

tage 

(OT'TISES  [in  Heraldry]  certain  Sub- 
dlvifions  from  '.he  Bend,  of  which  they  make 
but  two-ihird  Parts,  taking  up  no  more  than 
a  fourth  or  fifth  P<irt  of  :>i\  Elcutcheon. 

COT'TON  [Gotten  F.  Cottwn,  C  Br. 

Co^oncy  L.]  a  woolly  Stuff" contained  in  the Fruit  of  the  fime  Name. 

To  COTTON  [perhaps  o£ coadunaret  L.] 

to  agree,  to  fucceed,  to  hit  , 

COT'TRE    ■)  a  Trammel  to  h^ng  or  fet 
COT'TREL  j  a  Pot  over  the  Fire.     F. 
COT'TUM,  Cat  or  Dog-wool,  of  whicht 

Cotto  or  coarfe  Blankets  were  formerly  made. 

0.  L. 
COTU'CHAN  [in  Docmfday-Bcck]  Boors, 

Hufbandmen. 

COTY'LE  [in  Anatomy]  the  Cavity  of  the 
Kuckle-Bone,  which  receives  the  Head  of  the 

Thigh-bone. 

COTYLEDONES  [among  Anntom'ijls] certain  Glanduhs.  in  fomc  Creatures,  dilpcrfed 
up  and  down  the  Chorion;  alfo  the  gaping 

Meetings  of  the  Veins  in  the  Matrix  of  Wo- men. 

To  COUCH  [couchcr,  F.]  to  lie  down  ;  t«r 
comprehend  or  comprife  ;  to  take  the  Weh 

from  off"  the  Eye  as  OctA'fts  do;  alfo  to  fet 
a  Lance  on  the  Reft  in  Juflings. 

A  COUCH  [couchc,  ¥.]  a  Seat  or  moveable 
Bed  to  lie  down  on. 

COUCH  [in  Painting]  a  Term  fignifying 

the  Giound,  Bed,  or  Bafis  on  which  the  Co- 

lour lies. 
COUCH'ANT  [in  Heraldry]  expreffcs  the 

Pofturc  ;  as  a  Lion  couchaytt  in  a  Coat  of  Arms, 

is  a  Lion  lying  on  his  Belly,  writh  his  Head 

upright. COUCH'ER,  a  Faflor  refiding  in  fome 

Place  f  r  ihe  fake  of  Traffick  ;  alfo  a  Regi- 

fter-Bookof  a  Corporation  or  religious  Houfe. 
0.  L. 

COUCHEPw,  a  Setter,  or  Setting-Dog.  C. 

COUCH- 
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COUCH'ING  [among  HunUrs]  the  Lod-' 

gmg  of  a  wi\i  Boar. 
COVE,  a  little  Harbour  for  Boats.  PF.  C. 

AUo  a  Man.     Cant. 
To  COVEITEN.  to  covet.     Chauc. 

;0'VENABLE    ")  fit.  convenient,  fuit- 
loN'VENABLEjable.     0.  L.T. 
COVENANT  [Covenant.  F   of  Cenvrn- 

turn,  L]  an  Agreement  or  Bargain,  the  mutu- 
al Confent  ©t  two  or  more  to  one  Thing,  to 

'     do  or  give  fomewhat,  &c.  i 

COVKhJANT  [in  Divinity']  is  a  particular 
Pifpenfation,  whereby  God  deals  with  Man- 

kind ;  as  the  Covenant  of  Worki  under  the 
Mofaical  Difpcnfation,  and  that  oif  Grace 
under  the  Gofpel, 
COVENANT  [in  Law]  is  that  which  the 

t,aw  intendelh  to  be  made,  though  in  Words 
it  be  not  cxpreiTed. 
COVENANT  [in  Fa8]  h  that  hich  is 

exprtfly  agreed  between  the  Parties. 

The  COVENANT,  a  particular  Agree- 
ment oi  the  People  of  E'lgland^  made  in  the 

Time  of  King  Charles  1.  called.  The  Solemn 
l^a^^ue  and  Covenant .      . 

1'oCO  V'ENANT  [covcnancer,  F]  to  make 
a  Covenant  or  Agreement. 

,   COV'EMANTER,    one   who    took  the 
Prejbyterian  Covenant  in  the  Time  of  the 

Civil  U'ars.  , 
CO' VENOUS  [coviH^  F.]  fraudulent,  col- 

lufive. 

CO'VENT  >  [Convent,  F.  of  Convent ui, 

,  CON'VENTJL]  a  Monaftery  or  religi; 
Ous  Houfe.  In  Law,  the  Society  or  Mem- 

bers of  an  Abbey,  Priory,  &c. 
.  COVENTRY  [either  from  Convent,  a  Mo- 
fiaftery  of  Monks  anciently  there;  or  Coven, 
the  Name  of  a  River]  a  City  and  Biftioprick 
in  fVarvfickjlnre. 

.  I'o  CC^VER,  to  overfpre^d  any  Thing; to  conceal;  to  h^de;  to  flieltcr  ;  to  incubate; 
to  copulate  with  the  Femalej  to  wear  the  Hot 

CO'VERCHIEFS  ]C.uvcrcbcf,  F.  i.  e.  a 
Cover-head j  HeaddrcHes.      Chauc- 

CQ'\'E^CLE\[Couvcrcle,  F.]  a  Cover 
C0'VB:RKIL  S  or  Lid.     ̂ . 
COVERLET  [Couvre  i^,  F.  i  c.  a  Cover- 

bed]  a  Covcrint»  fwr  a  Bed.  - 

CO-VER'.>ED  Sine  [in  Geomtt'ry]  the  re- 
niaining  Part  of  the  Diameter  of  a  Circle, 
after  the  verfed  Sine  is  taken  from  it. 

COVERT  [Couvert,  FJ  an  Urribragcor 
ihady  Place.. 
COVERT  B.iron  [tavf  Term]  the  State  of 

«  W'omm  who  is  under  the  Power  and  I'ro- 
tcftion  of  her  Hufband.     See  Coverture. 
COVERT,  a  Femmc  Covert,  l.  e.  a  married 

Woman,  covered  by,  or  under  the  Power  of 
an  Hufband.     F.  L.  T. 

COVERT-rr^y  [in  FcrtlficatUn]  a  Space  of 
Oround  level  with  the  Field,  on  the  ̂ fedge  of 
the  Dttch,  three  or  four  Fathoms  broad,  rall- 

ying quite  round  ihc  Half-Moons,  and  other 
Work  tow^ird  ihr  Count »y. 
COVERTLY,  privitcly,  fccrctly. 

c  o 
COVERTURE  [Couverture,  F.]  atiy 

Thing  th*t  covers. 
COVERTURE  [in  Law]  is  the  State  and 

Condition  of  a  married  Woman,  who  is  under 

Covert  Baron,  and,  by  Law,  is  difabled  from 

making  any  Bargains  without  her  Hufband's 
Confent  and  Privity. 

To  COVET  [convoiier,  F.  perhaps  of  c«- 

pcxc  L.J  todefire  eagerly,  to  luft  atter. 
COVET'ABLE,  that  which  is  to  be,  or 

may  be  coveted  or  defircd. 
COVEtlSE  [Convoitife,  F.jCoveloufnefs. 

Spenc.        ;  , 
COVETOUS  [convoitfux,  F.  cupidus,  L.J 

very  defirous;  alfo  griping,  clofe-fifled,  nig- 

gardly,.  ftingy,  avaritiqus. 
COVETOUSLY,  avaritioufly. 

CO'VETOUSNES^  [Convoitife,  F!]  Ava- 
rice, an  eager  Defire  of  Morey,  &c. 

CO'VEY,  a  Hatch  ;  a  Number  of  Birds 
tcgether,     iiee  Covy.     , 

COVIN    Jis  a  deceitful  Aflent  or  Agree- 
CO VINE  Sn^cnt  between  two  or  more, 

to  ihe  Prejudice  of  another. 

COVING  Cornifj  I'm  Jrchiic&ure']  is  a Cornice  which  haih  a  great  Cafement  or  Hol- low in  it.-     .    ;_,     ̂  

,  To  COU'GH  [Kauchen,  to  make  a  Noife 
in  one's  Breathing,  Tent.  Kuichen^  L.  S.]  to 
make  fuch  a  Noile  as  is  occafioncd  by  the 
Obflru£^ion  of  the  Lungs. 

A  COU(?H,  a  certain  Noife  made  by  Per- 
fons  troubled  with  an  Obftrudion  of  the 

Lungs.  i    .        v. 
COUiJ,  a  Tub  or  Veflel  with  two  Ears.  0. 

COUL-Staf,  a  Piece  of  Wood  or  Pole,  on 
which  a  Coal  is  carried. 

.  To  COUL  [in  Archery]  to  cut  the  Feather 
of  a  Shaft  high  or  low. 

COUL'D  [..f  Coulcr,  F-  to  ftream]  difpen* 
fed.     Spenc.     Alfo  the  Imp.  Przt.  of  Can, 

CO'ULDR  AY,  a  Crrove  of  Hazel-trees.  0, 
A  COULTER  [Cttlicr,  L.]  a  Sort  of  cut* 

ting  Inftrumciit  to  a  Plough. 

A  COUN'CII.  [ConciJcy  F.  of  CcncUiun:, 
L.]  a  general  Allembly  of  the  Clergy  of  the 
Nation,  or  of  a  particular  Province;  alfo  an 
Alfembly  of  the  Chief  Perfons  of  a  Nation 

met  together  to  confer  a1)out  ."^ffoirs  of  State; 
alfo  an  AfTcmbly  of  the  Members  ot  the  So- 

ciety of  Lincoln  s  Inn. 
Co;?:wo;.-COUNCIL,  an  Aflembly  of  a  ic- 

left  Number  of  principal  Citizens,  chofcn  out 

of  every  Waid,  to  manage  the  public  Aff*4irs 
of  the  City,  wiihin  their  ft-veral  PrecinOs, 
and  to  aftft  in  Gjncert  with  the  Lord  Mayor 
and  Court  of  Aldermen. 
COUNSIL    Pan  Advocntc  or  CounMlor 

CQU  NSKL  S  who  pleads  for  his  Client  at 
the  Bar  of  a  Court  of  Juftice. 

COUN'SEL  rccunfil  F-  of  CcnfiUum,  L.\ 
Advice.  Scheme,  Dircdiioti. 

To  COU'NvSF.L  [confaHer,  V .  of  corfuLre, 
L.l  to  give  Advice  or  Counfcl. 

COUN'SELLORrO;;/a7.Vr,F.ofa«/j/;.«. 
nu^f.  L,]  an  Aavifer;  epecial^ly  a  Pcrh  n  well 

D  i  vers'd 
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vers'J  in  tJie  law,  who  is  confalted  upon 
Matters  ot  VVti^jht. 

;V;7/;.Cc)UNSia.L0R,  a  Member  of  the 

King's  Pitvy  C.  Uficil. 
COUNT,  Account  or  Value.     Spcnc. 

CX)\SU'\^  [C^rr.pUy  or  Conte^  F.  perhaps of  Conns,   L.J  a  torcij^n  Earl. 

COL'NI^  [in  Ln-d'']  is  the  original  D'cLJa- r^t'on  in  a  real  Aftiun. 

To  ̂ 'bUMT  [cotter,  F.  peilups  of  compu- 
tisrcy  L  ].  to  reckon,  oi  calt  up  an  Account ; 
alfo  to  account,   value,  or  cileem. 

€OUN'r-Z/^/vc/,  is  a  WhccLin  the  ftrikihg 
I'art  of  u  Cluck,  which  moves  round  intvvtlvc 

or  f'iuriccii  iioufs,  by  foinc  cali''ii  the  Loik- Uig  Wheel 
COUNtr.F/.  a  Count  or  Eavl.     0.  L  T. 

ecu  NT  fc.  NANCE  [ContcnaiKe,  F.l 

Lo-  ks,    Face,    \'ilage,  aifo  Enceuragcmenr. 
COUNTENANCi:  [in  Law]  Credit  or  F- 

flimjii'Mi. 

T.  C  ) UN  TE NANCE,  [ccnte>u7,:ur,  F.] 
to  ciu    u  i!^e,  to  favour,  to  abett. 

COLin'TER  [Conioir,  F-]  a  Counting- 
Board  in  a  Shi'p  ;  a  Pitce  of  JBrafs,  or  other 
Metal,  with  a  Stamp  oii  it,  formerly  ufcd  in 
counting,  but  now  in  pitying  at  Cards. 
COUN  TEk,  thcNdmc  of  two  Prif^>nsin 

the  City  of  LondcrL,  i.  e.  the  Poultry  and 
tVoodjHiit. 

COUNT FRS,  arc  alfo  Parts  of  a  Ship 
called  the  upper  and  loiocr  Counters. 

COUN'TERS")  Serjeants  at  Taw,  which 
COUxN'TORS  >  were  retained  as  Advo- 

cates to  defend  their  Client's  Caufe,  who 
were  antieiitly  called  Serjeant-Counters. 
CX)UNTER  [of  contra,  L.  againll]  Is  a 

Particle  fignit'ying  Oppofition,  and  often  u fed 
in  compounding  £«^/?/j  "Words,  and-fome- 
eimes  by  itfclf,  as,  To  run  counter. 

To  COUNTERACr,  to  hinder  any  Thing 
trom  iCs  Efffft  by  contrary  Agency. 

COUNTER  Approaches  [in  Fortification'] are  Work^  mnde  by  the  Beficged,  when  they 

come  out,  to  hinder  the  Approach  of  the  E- 
liemy,-  and  when  they  dchgn- to  attack  tikm 
in  Form. 

To-COUNTERr^i7/^»c^,  to  weigh  one 
Thing  againft  another,  to  riiake  an  e4ual  A- 
rr.cnds  for. 

COUN'l  ER-Bd/ffr^,  is  a  Battery  raifed 
ro  pl.-,y  upon  another. 
COUNTER- £o/,  J.  a  Bond  to  f-ve  a  Perfon 

harmlcfs,  who  hii-s  ̂ ivcn  Bond  for  anolhcr. 

COUNTKR-ifj  tvy?-;ror*,  is  the  lame  with 
F(tlfi-Broy. 

COUNTER-Ci9(7«jfe,iia  mutualExchange 
between  two  Parties  by  Agreement  or  Com- 

P  ̂̂ • 

COUNTER-r/'d«^frf[in  Heraldry']  is  when there  is  mutual  Changing  of  the  Colours  ot 

the  Field  and  Charge  in  f  n  tfcutcheon,  by' <jne  or  more  Lines  of  Partition. 

COUKTKR- Char gcdf  is  a  Charge  brought 
agiiinif  an  Accufer. 

COU^'l RK-Charrry  a  Charm  to  hinder thi*  F«tce  of  another. 

C  0 

COUNTER- d'et/fe.  isaCenfuremad'ie  up* on  a  Reprover. 

COUNTER-C9W^^cr/f2rf  fin  Heralrlry]  is  a 
Rordure,  or  any  Ordinary  which  hdth  only 
two  Rows  of  Chequers,  ot  two  different  Co- 

lours, let  contrary-wife. 
COUNTER-t««;;z/ij,  SubtiUiy  ufcd  by  the 

aJveffe  P;iriy. 

CO-UN.'FER-Di/?;VfTi5«,  diftinguifhing. 
with  refpect  to  the  oppofite  Side. 

QOUi'i'Y^K-Kv'tocnce,  by  which'thc  for- mer Evidence  is  oppose. i. 

COUNIERFEASANCE.  Counterfeit- 
ing,  Forgery.      Spcnc. 

COUN;'  ERFKIT  [coKtrcfa't.  F.  of  con* 
tra  and  fafiui,  L.]  imitated,  feigned,  diflcni- 
b!ing,   falle. 

A  COUNTERFEIT,  a  Cneat,;a  deceitffll 
Perfon. 

COi^NTERf  Elts  and  Tihikas,  Pofrin- 
gers  and  Saucers.      CheJI?. 

To  COUNTERFEIT  [contn/aire,  F.]  to 
imitate,  difTemble,   forge,  feign. 

COUNTHR-K'.:/    ;  that  Part  of  a   Tally 
CO^JKVER-St'ck  Saruck  in  the  Itxchc- 

tjucr,  which  is  kept  by  an  Officer  in  that 
Court,  the  other  being  delivered  to  the  Per- 

fon that  has  left  the  King  M'oney  upon  the 
Account,  anois  Called  the  Stock. 

eOL^TER-f'cr/j  [in  Fortif  cation]  ccrUin 
Pillars  ai^d  Parts  of  the  Walls  of  a  Place,  a- 
bout  fifteen  or  twenty  Foot  one  from  another, 
which  are  advaRced  as  rrtu^h  as  is  poflible  ip 
the  Ground,  and  joined  to  the  Height  of  the 

Cordon  by  \'ault5.^ 
COUNTER-Fw^fj  [in  Mufxk]  Is  whc^n 

the  Fugcs  proceed  contrary  to  one  another, 
C0UNTER-Gtt<7r</i  [in  Forificatlon]  are 

large  Heaps  of  Earth  in  Form  €>f  a  Paiapet,. 
raifed  above  the  Moats  bcfoi"e  the  Faces  arid 
Points  of  the  ffatTions,  to  preferve  them  ; 

called  Conj'crve  or  Envehp. 
COUN'TERMAND  IContremandem&it, 

F.]  Ts  the  revoSir  g  or*  recalling  a  forrT\cf 
Command- 

To  COUN'TERMANI>  [contrcmander,^ 

F.]  to  forbid",  to  contradidf  former  Orders. 
COUNTERMAND  [in  laiv]  is  where  a 

Thing  formerly  executed  is  by  fomc  A£t  af- 

terwHtd'6  made  void  by  the  f*arty  who  did  ic at  firft.      . 

COUNTER-M.t^•cA  [Millitary  Term]  iy 

drawing  up  the  S'oldicrs,  fo  as  to  change  the 
Fare  or  Wings  of  a  Battalion. 
COUNTER-M/Kf,  is  a  fubterraneoUs  Paf- 

fage  of  a  Mine,  made  by  the  Beficgcd,  in  feari*!! 
of  the  Enemy's  Mine,  in  order  to  give  Air  to 
it,  to  take  away  the  Powder,  or  by  other 
Means  hinder  the  Effects  of  it. 

To  COUNTER- i\l"/«^  [c^ntremincr^  T.] 
to  fink  fuch  Mines,  to  hinder  or  prevent  ano- 

ther's Oefign  from  taking  effect. 
COUNTER-  Mure  IContremurey  F.  of  L] 

a  Wall  made  in  Defence  againrt  another,  op- 

pofite to  the  Town- Wall. 
COUNTER-Pai«  ">    [Contrepoh;fe,  Tr]  a 
COUNrER-P«i«i  \    Coverlid  for  a  Bed. 



CO 
'^QVKTT.R-Part  [in  Miifirk]  ̂ Tcrm  dc- 

ainting  one  P.irt  to  be  oppofite  to  another,  as 
tlic  Ba/c  is  the  Counter  Part  of  the  Treble. 
CQUKTER-Part  [in  Law]  the  Duplicate 

or  C©py  of  any  Indenture  or  Deed,  fo  that 

cfic  Copy  may  be  kept  by  one  Party,  and  an- 
other by  the  other, 

COUNTER- Pfl^w/  [in  }JerM-y2  'WO 
Bcafts  bprne  walking  two  Ways,  arc  faid  td 
be  Counter' PaJ/hnt. 
COVNT UK- Plea  [in  Laiv]  a  rrofs  or  con- 

trary Pea  ;  an  Anfwcr  to  an  Acculation,  a 
Recrimination. 

To  GOUNTERPLETE,  to  contradi«ft,  to 

reply.     Chauc 
A  COUNTER-P/of,  a  Plot  contrived  to 

overthrow  a  Plot  ;  a  Ihajn  Plot. 

COUNT ER-Pt*/«/  [iij  Mufick]  the  old  Me- 
thod of  compofingParis,  by  letting  Pricks  or 

P-oints  one  againU  anothcri  to  denote  the  fe- 
\pral  Concords. 

To  COUKTEUPOISF  [contrepefer,¥.l\o 

wei;ih  one  'I'hing  ai»ainlt  ano-hcr. 
A  COUNTERPOISE  [contrepoldi  F.]an 

equal  Balance ;  as  when  one  Thing  is  wcigh- 
tfi  agiinft  another. 
COUNTER- Pc'/5>i,  an  Antidote  to  hinder 

ibe  Etfeft  of  Poifon. 

COUNTER-Jec//  [Law  Terr}}^  a  Countcrr 
Pjrt  or  Copy  of  the  Rolls  relating  to  Appeals, 
Inqiicf}?,  ire. 

COVKTER -Rcund  [Militriry  TiTTn]  a 
Number  of  Officers  going  to  vific  the  Roynds 
or  Centinels. 

C0UNTER-5^/;j«r  [in  Heraldry']  leaping 
contrariwife,  when  two'Beafts  are  borne  in  a 

^'.oat  of  Arms,  in  a  Poflurc  of  leaping  from 
each  other,  direOly  the  centrary  Way. 
COUNTERSCx^RP  [in  Fortificatton]  is 

that  Side  of  the  Ditch  which  is  next  the 

Camp,  or  the  Slope  of  the  Moat,  which  faces 
the  Body  of  the  Place ;  but  when  an  Enemy 

is  fjid  to  hiTC  lodged  themfclves  on  the  C'.un- 
tcrfcr.rf,  it  is  generally  to  be  undcrftood  of 

t^e  wiiyle  Cov£rt-Way,  with  its  Glacis  and 
P.irapet. 

COUNT^P.-SfCMn/y,  Security  giyen  to  a 
Party  who  has  entered  into  Bonds  or  other 

Obligati<>ns  to  another. 

To  COUNTER-/;^;j^  to  fign  an  Order  of 
s  Superior,  in  Quality  of  a  Secretary. 

COUNT£R-i\;>^y??r,  a  Difputa-nt  who 
holds  an  Argument  agaiiift  another  Sophi(ter. 

CO\}KYEK'S-xano-w-T.ail\\i\Foriific.itiCn] 
\%  an  Out- work  in  the  Form  of  a  finnle  Te- 

Iiail,  wider  at  the  Gorge  than  at  the  Head. 

COUNTER-I-.n'/y,  one  of  the  two  Tallies 
on  which  any  Thing  is  fforeJ- 

C0UNTER-7VHr.r  [in  MuficP^  on?  of  the 
tnidcSK  Parts,  fo  called  becaufe  it  is  as  it  were 
oppn/cJ  to  I  he  Tenor. 

COUNTER- Tn/>/)i«^  [in  Heraldry]  is 
when  two  Hearts  are  borne  in  a  C(>;tt  of 

Arms  ippping,  i.  i.   in  a  walking  Pofture, 

c  o 
ajid  th'-  Vt\i  of  the  one  to  the  Tail  of  x]^ 
other. 

To  COUNTERVAIL',  to  beof  eqtial  Va- 

lue to  another  Thing  j  to  be  a  I'ufficicnt  Re- 
compcncc  for. 
COUNTERVIR'W,OpporiiiMn,Contrna. 

•Jo  COUNIERVVAir,  to  w^tcii  againrt. 
Chuuc. 
To  COUNTERWORK  [Mil  tary  Term] 

to  raife  Works  in  order  to  oppofc  and  ruia 
thofe  of  the  Enemy. 

COifNT'ESf^  [Cont-Je,  F.  of  CcrrtifnX  ] 
the  Wife  of  a  Count  or  Earl. 

COUNT' IN G-Hoi//'f  [of  the  King's  Hsu/f- 
hold]  the  Court  cf  the  Green  Ckth^  a  Court 
where  the  Lord  itcwjrd,  Tre^furcr,  Comp- 

troller, and  other  Officers  uf  the  King's 
Houfchold  fit,  to  take  the  Account  of  all  the 

Expences  of  tlie  lI"ur«.}iold,  «irc. 
•COUNTREHikTE,  tocountcrfc't  Chm/c. 

COUN^TRY  [Coi.1ree,F.  4  d.  Cot:tcr>ata, 
lu.  i.  p.  one  I-and  joining  to  another]  an  Em- 

pire,, Kingdon-,  orPn-vinee  :  it  is  ufually  un- 
derfi-o(jd  in  Oi-pofititin  toCiiy. 
COUN'TY  [Ccrriipie^  F.  oi  Comltatiis,  L.] 

one  of  rhc  Circuits  (;r  Parts  into  which  i^fic 

whole  Kingdom  is  divided,  for  the  better  Go- 
vci^nment  (;f  it,  .inJ  the  mor?  caly  Admini- 
ftration  of  Jiiftice  ;  a  Shire. 
CQUNTY  [in  a  Lavj  Seufe]  is  taken  for 

the  County  Court. 
COUNTY-Ccz^r/.  a  Court  held  every 

Month  by  the  SherifFor  his  Deputy  ;  alfo  that 
^railed  a  Turn,  held  twice  every  Year. 

COUNTIES  Corporate,  are  Cities  or  an- 

cient 'Boroughs,  upon  v>'hich  the  Kings  of 
i'.Mj'/.7;2</ iia;ve 'faeftowed  great  Liberties  and Privileges. 

COVNTW.S  Palatine  arc  In  Number 

four,  'v'.z.  Chejler,  Durham,  Laneajicr,  and 
Kly^  the  Juvidifif^ion  of  which  was  formerly 
very  great,  but  rheir  Power  now  is  very  much 
abridged- 

To  COUP,  to  exchange  or  fwap.     C. 
COUPE,  a  Piece  cut  «ff  or  out. 

COUPED  "^  cut  olf  [in  Heraldry]  is  any 
COU'PEE>  Thing  in  anEfcutchecn  which 

is  cut  clear  and  evenly  oHT. 

Ct>U'F£ilGORGE.  aCut-throat.  Chauc. 

F. 
COUPLE  [Couple.  F.  of  Copula,  L.  ]  two 

Things  of  the  fame  Kind  fet  together,  a  Pjir ; 
alfo  a  Band  to  tie  Dogs  with. 

To  COU'PLE  [coupler,  F.  ofcopulart;,  L  ] 
to  join  together,  to  copulate,  as  in  the  A(X  of 
Generation. 

COU'P'LE  Clofe  [in  HcrM'y]  the  fourrii P.trt  of  a  Chevron. 

To  COUR  [iarttrfMjTeut]  to  ftoop  down. 

C. 

COU'RAGE  [Cfjuragi,  F.]  Mettle,  Bold- 
nefs,  Stoutncfs,  Valour. 

COURA'GEOUS  [courageux,  F.]  ftour, 
full  yf  Courage,  bold. 

P  ̂d  2  COURA'CE' 



C  Q 
COURA'GEOUSLY,  (toutly,  gravely. 
COURA'GEOUSNESS,  Stoutnefs. 
COL'RANT,  a  Dance,  F.  alfo  the  Title 

of  a  News-paper. 

COURA'P,  an  Indian  Itch ;  a  Pifeafc  like 
a  Tetter  or  Ring- worm. 
COURD,   covered.     Spenc. 
COURFINE,  fine  Heart.     0-  f. 

COURT' ER,  a  Mefrcuger  who  rides  I^oft to  brins;  ExprefTes.     F. 

COU'RACIER,  a  Horfe-courfer.     0.  F. 
COURSK     Ste  Coaf/}: 

A  COURSE  [Cur/us,  L.]  a  Race,  Run- 
ning, Ordt-r,  Turn  ;  alio  a  Service  of  Meat, 

&c.     F. 

COURSE  [in  Navigation]  is  a  Ship's  Way, 
or  that  Point  of  the  Compafs  in  which  it  is 
to  be  fteercd. 

COURSE   [in  Heraldry]   is  a  Fleece  or 
Turn  of  Hay,  &c.  jdid  on  a  Cart,  ̂ c. 

''  A  COURS'LR,  a  Difputant  in  Schools; alio  a  Horfe  fur  Service. 

COURSES  [wi(h  Phifidam]  the  monthly 
Terms  or  Flowers  in  Wonieii. 

COURSES  [with  Sailors]  the  Main-Sail 
an^  Fore-Sail  of  a  Ship. 

•  COURT  ICorU,  Itai.  Cors,  I..  Cour,  F.  of 
Xc^Toc,  Gr.]  a  Yard  belonging  to  aHoufe,  or 

Botifes; 'alfo  the  King's  Palace. 
COURT  [Curia,  L.]  a  Hall,  or  Place 

uhere  Jjffice  is  adniinirtred.     F. 

•  COURT  [oi  Adr>uralty]  fir  ft  cftablifhed  by 
King  Edw'ard  HI.  for  the  deciding  of  CaufeS 
relating  to  Sea-Affairs. 
COURT  Baron,  is  a  Court  which  every 

Lord  of  a  Manor  (who  anciently  were  Called 
Barons)  hath  within  his  own  Precin^s,  iii 

^'hich  Admittances  and  Grants  of  Land,  (Zirc. 
arc  made  to  the  Copyholders,  Surrenders  are 

accepted,  ire.     '       ■ 
"  COURT  [0?  Chivalry]  the  Marftal's  Court, 
vhich  is  the  Fountain  of  the  Martial  Law, 

wherein  the  Lord  High-Conftableof  £w^/fl«^ 

and  the  Marftial  fit  as  Judges.     '"' COURT  thrifiian,  the  Spiritual  Court, 

where  Matters  relating  to  Chriftiaiiity  arc 

more  efpecially  managed.      ̂  
COURT  Leety  a  Court  belonging  to  a  Lord 

of  a  Manor,  in  which  all  Oifeoces  under 

Hiuh  Treifon  are  Inquired  into.    *• 
COURT  [of  the  Legate]  a  Court  ere£\ed  by 

Cardinal  tVot/fy,  to  prove  Wills,  and  difpenfc 
with  Offences  igainft  the  Spiritual  Laws. 
COURT  [of  Peculiars]  a  Spiritual  Court 

kept  in  Parifhcs  free  from  the  Jurifdiiflion  of 
ihe  Bifhops,  and  peculiarly  belonging  to  the 
Archbilhop  of  Canterbury. 

COURT  [of  Reguejis]  a  Court  of  Equity 

appointed  for  the  Help  of  fuch  Petitioners, 
who,  in  confcionabie  Cafes,  fhould  deal  with 

the  King  by  Supplication  ;  but  this  Court  is 
now  quite  fupprefled. 

'    COURT  of  SeJJien  [in  Scotland]  confifts  of 
a  ?refident  and  14  Senators,  who  are  the  Su- 

preme Judges  there  in  all  civil  Affairs,  &c. 
I   Jo  COURT  [crmrll^cr^  F.]  to  make  U>yi 

c  o 
to,  or  woo  ;  to  dcfire  earncftty  ;  to  imp«r» 

tuhe  ;  to  fue  or  Hand  for-  ' 
COURT  Bouillon  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 

Way  rtf  boiling  Fifh  in  Wine,  ̂ c.  with  va- 
rious Sorts  of  Spice.     F- 

COURT  iOays,  Days  when  the  Courts  6f 
Judicature  are  open,  and  Pleas  held. 
COVR-I  Landi.  fuch  as  the  Lord  of  the 

Manor  ke^ps  in  his  own  H^nds,  for  the  Ufc 
of  his  Family,  and  Holpitality. 

COURT  Koll^  a  Roil  containing  an  Ac- 
count of  the  Number,  ire.  of  Lands  which 

depend  on  the  Jurifdiftion  of  the  Lord  of  the 
Manor,  with  the  Nature  of  the  Tenants,  ire, 

that  are  ndmitted  to  any  Parcel  of  Land,  b-e, 
COURTEOUS  [curtois,  F.]  afiable,  cifil, 

gentle. COURTE'OUSLY,  civilly,  affably. 

COURTE'OUSNESS,  Civihty  Affability. 

COUR'TKSAN")  [Co»m•z^^i;,    Ital.  ]   a 

COUR'  I  EZAN  ]■  L.dy  or  Gentlewoman 
belonging  to  the  Cj'urt ;  a  profcfled  Strum* 
pet  or  Whore.     F. 

COUR'TESY  [Courtefie.Y.]  Civility, 
Kindnefs,  a  good  Turn  ;  a  Kind  and  obliging 
Behaviour  and  Management;  a  Courtcfy  or 
Reverence  done  by  a  vVoman. 

COURTESY  of  England  [Law  Term]  a 
Tenure  whereby  a  Man  marrying  an  Heirefs, 

pioffciTed  of  Lands  in  Fcc-fimple,  or  Fee-Tail, 
if  he  have  a  Child  by  her,  which  conies  alivi 
into  the  World,  although  both  (he  and  the 

Child  die  forthwith,  yet  if  ihe  were  in  Pof- 
fe/Tiiin,  he  fliall  hold  tfie  Lands  during  Life^ 

COURT'LY,  airy,  gallant,  fpruce. 
COURT'MAN,  a  Courtier.     Chauc 

COURTSHIP,  Courtefy,  amorous  Car- 
riage or  Speech. 

COUSIN  [Confanguineus,  L.]  a  Kinfman 
or  Kinfwoman   by  Blood  or  Marriage. 

COUTH  [Cu5,  Sax.]  known  orfkilful  in. 
COUTHEUT'LAUGHEjone  who  know- 

ingly cherifhes,  entertains,  or  hides  any  out- 
lawed Perfon.     0.  L.  T. 

CO'VY  cf  Partridges  [Couvee,  F.]  a  Flock 
of  ihofe  Fowls. 

COW  [Cu,  Sax,  Ko,  L.S.  and  Don.  Kud, 
Tcut.]  a  Bcaft  well  ktlown. 

This  Proverb  is  farcaftically  apply'd  to 
fuch  Perfons,  who,  though  tliey  have  Ala- 

ligulty  in  their  Hearts,  Have  Feeblenefs  in  their 
Hands,  difabling  them  from  wreaking  their 

Malice  on  the  Perfons  they  bear  Ill-will  to. 

Alfo,  under  this  ridiculous  Emblem  of  curs'd 

CoivSy  inveterate  Enemies  are  couch'd,  whofe 
barbarous  Defigns  are  often  fruftrated  by  the 

Intervention  of  »n  over-ruling  Providence, 

according  to  the  Latin,  Dat  Deui  immiti  cor* 
nua  citrta  hovi. 

To  COW  one,  to  put  one  out  of  Heart,  or 

keep  one  in  Awe. 
COW  Bl'^kii,  CiAV-dung  dried  for  Fuel. 

COW  Wheat,  ,a  Weed  growing  among 

Cyril.     McL.r,:^yrum  fylvaticufth  I- 



C  R 
A  COWARD  [Couardf  F.]  n)mc  derive 

it  of  Covj  and  Jrdj  Teut.  Nature,  j.  d. 
Cow-hearted,  ©r  of  the  Nature  ol  a  Cow]  one 
that  hath  no  Courage. 

CO^V'ARD  [in  Heraldry^  a  LioH,  borne 
in  an  Efcutcheon,  with  his  Tail  doubled  or 
turned  in  between  his  Legs,  is  called  a  Lion 
Coiuard. 

COWARDLINESS,  the  Want  of  Cou- 
rage. 
COWARDLY,  like  a  Coward,. 

CO  WAY  SUes  [of  Cow  and  Way,  q.  d. 
a  PafTige  for  CowsJ  a  Place  in  Surrey,  fo 
Called  from  the  Stakes  which  the  Britons  fet 

up  upon  the  adverfe  Shore  againlV  Cxfar, 
where  he  paffed  over  the  Thames  in  the  Ford. 

COW- Herd  [Cu  j^eojit),  Sax.}  one  who 
looks  after  Kine. 

COWDE,  a  GoMct.     0. 
COWL,  a  Sorr  of  Hood,  fuch  as  Monks 

wear  ;  alfo  an  EJJex  Word  for  a  Tub. 

COWNE'R,  an  arch'd  Part  of  a  Ship's Stern. 

To  COWR,  to  fqual  down,  to  kneel. 

COWR'ING  [in  Fakcmry']  the  quivering 
of  young  Hawks,  which  (hake  their  Wings 
in  hgn  of  Obedienec  to  the  old  ones. 

COWSLIP  [Co^lippe,  Sax.']  a  Flower. 
COX'j'E  Oi  [in  y^natonty]  the  Hip-bone. 
COX.'COMB,  a  conceited  F<»ol ;  a  Fop. 
COY  [perhaps  of  ̂ uoy,  F.  why]  one  pre- 

tending to  much  MoJefty,  (hy. 
COY,  nice,  dainty.     0. 
To  COYK,  qoiet.     Chauc. 
To  CeVY^N,  to  quiet  or  flatter.     0, 

COZ'ENAGE.  GozenJng  or  cheating. 
CRAB  [Cjiabba,  Sax.  krabke,  Dan.]  a 

^ca-Fi(h  ;  a  wild  Apple;  an  Engine  with 
three  Cl-ws  for  the  launching  of  Ships,  or 
heaving  them  into  the  Dock. 

CK^B!^ AT ^ICralhat  and   Cravatc,  F. 

CRA'VAT  J  probably  of  one  Crahbat,  a 
CrojttjTjy  who  fird  wore  it]  a  Sort  of  Neck- 

cloth ;  alfo  handfome,  comely.     0. 

CRAB'BED  [otCrab,  a  four  Apple]  four, 
or  unripe,  as  Fruit ;  rough,  furly. 

CRAB'BKDLY.  fourly,  furlily. 
CRAB'BEDNES,  Sournefs,  Surlinefs. 
CRAB'BING  [in  FaUcnry]  when  Hawks 

ftaiid  too  near,  and  fight  one  with  another- 
CKA'BER,  the  Water-Rat. 
CRABS  Eyes,  [Knbs  An^en,  Teut.]  a 

Stone  in  the  Crab  hlh  rcfembljiig  an  Eye. 
A  CRACK  IKrack.  ̂ t\g.  Crac,  F.J  a 

Crafning  Noife  ;  alfo  a  Whore. 

To  CRACK  [baeckcf  Belg.  kmcltn^  Teur. 
cragucr,  b\]  to  make  a  Noilc;  alfo  lo  crack 
as  Wood  doei  f.r  Drincfs. 

CRACIv'BRAlNED,  difordcred  in  his Scnfcs. 

CaACK'ER,  a  Squib,  or  Kind  of  Fire- work. 

CK ACKER,  the  Breech.     C. 

To  CRACK'LE,    to  make  a  crackiine 
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CRACK'MANS,  Hedges.     C, 
CRACK'NELS  [Craquelim,  F.]  a  Sort  of 

of  Cakes  baked  hard,  fo  as  to  crackle  under 
the  Teeth. 

A  CRAD'DANTLY  Lad,  a  Coward. Lancafli. 

CRA'DLE  [Criat)el,  Sax.  Crud,  C.  Br.] 
a  Sort  of  Bed  f®r  a  young  Child  ;  alfo  the 
Place  where  the  Bullet  lies  in  a  Crofs-bow. 

CRADLE  [in  Hujbandry]  a  wooden  Frame 
fix'd  to  Scythes. 

CRADLE  [among  Ship  Carpenters']  a  Tim- ber Frame  raifed  along  the  Ontfide  of  a  Ship 

by  the  Bi^ge,  for  the  greater  Eafc  and  Safety 
in  laimching  her. 

CRADLE  [among  Surgeons]  a  Machine  of 
Wood,  to  lay  a  broken  Leg  in,  that  is  newly 
fet,  to  hinder  its  being  prcfled  by  the  Bed- 
cloiths. 

CRAFT  [Cjisepr,  Sax.  Creft,  C.  Br.] 
Kraffty  Teut.  fignifics  Strength,  Power] 
Craftincfs,  Cunning.  Subtlety,  Wile,  or 
Trick  ;  aifo  a  Trade  or  manual  Art. 
CRAFT  [zmong  Mariners]  all  Manner  of 

Lines,  Hooks,  Nets,  &c.  for  filhing. 
Small  CRAFT,  ate  Veflcls  ufcd  in  the 

Filhing  Trade,  as  Hoys,  Ketches,  Lighters, 
Smacks,  &c. 
HANDY  CRAFT,  any  mechanical  Art 

or  Trade. 

CRAFTS  Majfer,  one  (kilful  in  a-Handy- 
craft,  or  Trade. 
CRAFT' !LY,  cunningly. 

CRAFT'mESS,  Cunningnefs,  Subtlety. 
CRAtTY.  cunninc;,  fubtlc,  fly. 
CRAG  [Cracghe,  Belg.  Kragen,  Teut. 

thcThri.it]  the  Neck,  or  Nape  of  the  Neck. 
CRAG  [Cratg,  C.  Br.]  the  Top  of  % 

Rock  ;   a  roujjh  Oeep  Rock. 

CRAGG£D'>  ,     rt 

CRAG'GY     J    ""^^^"»  »■»"£
".  ""?• CR.AKE  Neediey  Shepherd's  Ncedk.    C. 

To  CRAKF.  to  crnck  or  boalt      Sj>enc, 

CRALLIT,  engiavcn       Chauc. 
To  CRAM  [Cjiamman,  Sax.]  to  ftuff,  to 

thruft  clofc. 

CRAM'BE  [Ke*/"^",  Gr.]  a  Repetition 

of  Words,  or  faying  the  fan-,e  Thing  over  a- 

gain. 

CKAM'BO,  aPky  in  Rhyming,  in  which 
he  that  repeats  a  Word  that  wasfaid  before, 
forfeits  lomething. 

CRAMP  [  Hrampi^  Dan.  and  L.  ̂ . 
Krampjf,  Teut.]  a  Difeafc  caufed  by  a  vio- 

lent Diltortion  of  thr  Nerves,  Mbfcle<,  &c. 
CK  AMF  Fifh,  a  fi(h  which  benumbs  the 

Hands  of  ihofc  that  touch  it. 

CRAM'lERN"^  an   Iron    which   fallens 
CRAMP  Iron  J  Stones  in  Buildings;  alfo 

a  Grappling  Iron  lo  grapple  or  lay  hold  of  aa 
Enemy's  Ship. 
CR.'\MP  Irons  [among  Printers]  Irons 

naile.l  tv>  ih--  Carriage  ot  the  Picis,  to  lua 
ii  in  und  vut. 

Cramp- 
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CkAMPISHlTH,  gnaweth.     Crniuc. 
CRAMPOONS  [Crampo>iSy  F.]  Pieces  of 

Iron  hooked  at  the  Ends,  for  the  drawing  or 

pulling  up  of  Timber,  Stones,  <b-c. 
CRA'NAGE,  Money  paid  for  the  Ufc  of 

a  Crane  in  landing  and  (hipping  Wares  at  a 
Wharf. 

CRAN'BOURN  p.  e.  the  Bourn  or  River 
e^  Cranes]  a  Town  in  Dcrfdjlnre^  78  Miles 
S.  VV.  by  W.  from  London. 

A  CRANE  [Cnan,  Sax.  Karan,  C  Br.  G. 
Kran.  Teut.]  a  Machine  for  drawing  up  a 
Weight ;  alfo  a  crooked  Pipe  for  drawing 
Liquors  out  cf  a  Velicl. 
CRANE,  a  Fowl  in  America,  of  a  hideous 

Form,  having  a  Bag  wnJer  the  Neck,  whiih 
will  contain  two  Gallons  of  Water. 

CRANE  Lin^s  [;n  a  Ship]  Lines  going 

from  the  upper  End  of  the  Sprit-fail  Top- 
xnaft  to  the  Middle  of  the  Fore-lhy$. 

CRANE'S  Bill,  an  Herb;  alfu  a  Surgeon's 
Inilrument,  a  Sort  of  Pincers. 

CRA'NIUM  \Crane,  F.}  the  Skijll,  or  the 
whule  Compages  of  the  Bones  of  the  Head, 
uhich,  Ike  an  Helmet,  defends  the  Brain 

fr^wn  external  Injuries. 

CRANK,  bj-ilk,  lully,  merry,  jocund.    C. 
A  CRANK,  the  Draw-beam  of  a  Well. 
CRANK  [.Sw  Term]  a  Ship  is  faid  to  be 

crarik,  when  ftie  cannot  bear  her  Sail,  or  can 
feear  but  a  fmall  Part,  for  fear  of  ovcrfetting; 
3  Ship  is  alfo  faid  to  be  crar.k  by  the  Ground, 
wken  her  Floor  is  (o  narrow,  that  fhe  cannot 

bp  brought  on  Ground  wiihout  Danger. 
CRANKS.  Oaices.     t^kakefp. 

To  CRAN'KLE  [o( krengdeny  Teut.]  to 
go  in  and  out.  to  go  winding  about. 

CRAN'NOCK-?        ....    .        ̂ _ 
CREN'NOCK  r^"°'dMeaiureof

Corn. 

CRAN'NY  [  Lren,  F-  of  Crena,  L.  ]  a 
Chink,  or  little  Crack,  or  Crevice 

A  CRANNY  Lad,  a  jovial,  brifk,  lupy 
Lad.     Chep. 

CRAP,  Darnel,  or  Buck-wheat.     C. 
CRAP,  Money.     Cunt. 

CRAPAUD'INE  [in  a  Horfe]  an  Ulcer  on 
the  Coronet,  called  alfo  A  Tread  upon  the  Co- 
ror.et. 
CRAPE,  a  Sort  of  thin  Stuff  much  ufed 

in  Mourning. 

CRA^'ULA,  a  Surfeit  by  over-eating  and 
<3rinking  ;  Crop-ficknels,  Drunkennefs. 

CRAP'ULENT  Urapulentus,!..]  opprcf- 
ied,  furfeiteJ,  crop-fick. 
CRAPULOUS  [crapulofus,  L  ]  gWcn  to 

GlHt[ony,  Over-eatiHg,  &c. 
CRAISKD,  cracked.     0. 

To  CRASH  [ccrajir,  F.j  to  make  a  Noife. 
CRASH'ING  Cheat,  the  Teeth.     Cant. 

CRA'srS  [K^uffic,  Gr.]  a  Mixture-     L. 
CRASIS  [in  Grammar]  a  Contraction  of 

two  Syllables  into  one,  as  Vehement  for  Ft*  e- went. 

GRASiS  [in  Phyffck]  a  proper  Ccnnitu- 

CR 
tion.  Mixture,  or  Temperature  of  Humm*^* 
in  an  animal  Body,  fuch  as  conrtitutcs.a  State 
of  Health. 
CRASS  [  craje,  F.  of  crajus,  L.  ]  far, 

grofs. 

A  CRAS'SANTLY  La^,  a  Coward.  Chejh. 
CRAS'SITUDE  [Crajfltudo,  L.]  Thick- 

nefs. 

CRASTINA'TION,  a  putting  off  or  de- 

laying.    L- 
CRATCH  [Crefche,  F.  Crates,  L.]  a  Rack 

for  J^ay  or  Straw. 
CRATCH'ED  [kratzen,rc\it.}  fciatchcd 

with  the  Fuller's  Teafil.     0. 

CRATCH'ES   ■)    a  (linking  Sore  in   a 
SCRATCM'ESi    Horfe'sHeel. 
CRA'TER  [in  Falconry]  any  Line  on 

which  Hawks  are  faftcned  when  reclaimed. 

CRA'VAT,  aNcck  clo'h. 

To  CRAVE'  [Cjiajrian,  Sax,]  to  dcfirc 
earneOiy  ;  to  bcfeech. 

CRA^VEN  [»£  Craeg,  C  Br.  a  Rock, 
and  Pen  a  Head]  a  Place  in  Torkjhire  very (tony. 

CRA'VEN     ")  a  Cow.  0.  Alfo  asiciently 
CRAVENT' J  a  Term  of  Difgracc,  whtri 

the  Party  that  was  overcome  in  a  fingle  Com- 

bat yielded,  and  cry'd  Craveht,  Sic. 
T©  CRAyNCH.  to  crufh  in  the  Mouth. 

CRAW  [Kroe,  Dan.  Knigen,  Teut.]  the 
Crop  of  a  Bird, 

To  CRAWL'',  to  creep  along  flowly. 
CRAWLY  Ma-wly,  indifferent  well.  Kor- 

fJk. 

CRAY,  a  Difeafe  in  Hawk.s,  which  hin- 
ders their  Muting,  much  like  the  Pantafs. 

CRAi:'FJh\[Krcbs,rcM.  Efcrevicc,  F.] 

C^IEV'ICE  ja  Sort  of  River  Fifh. 
GRAYER,  a  Sort  of  fmall  Sea  VefTel. 

CRAYON,  a  Pencil  of  any  Sort  of  co- 
louring Stuffi  made  into  Pafip,  and  dried,  for 

drawing  in  dry  Colours  on  Paper,  &c.   F. 

A  CRAZE'M/7^,  aMill  uled  by  TinnerSi 
to  grind  their  Tin. 
CRA'ZILY,  firkly,  we.--k^y. 
CkA'ZFNESS.  Sicklinefs,  WeakHncfs. 

CRA'ZY  [of  X^dan,  Gr.]  diftempcred, 
fickly,  weak. 
CREAM  [Cr^m^,F.  cf  Creinor,  L.]  the 

thicker  and  more  fuhnantial  Part  of  Milk; 

and,  prime  and  befl  Pan  of  a  Thing. 
To  CREAM  [fpoken  of  JDrink]  to  flower 

or  mantle.     Chauc. 

CREAM  of  Tartar,  a  Prtpufation  of  the 
Lees  of  Wine. 

CREAM  Water,  that  has  a  Kind  of  Oil 

upon  it,  Fat  or  Scum,  which  being  boiled,  is 
ufcd  in  feveral  Medicaments. 

CREAN'CE,  a  fine  fmall  long  Line, 
fadrncd  to  a  Hawk's  Lealh,  when  fhe  is  firf^ 
lured. 
CREASE  [Skhncr  derives  it  of  Creta,  L. 

Chalk,  q.  d.  a  Line  drawn  wiih  Chalk]  ail 

Impreffi'-n  or  a  Fold  in  a  Garment. 

To 
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T-  CRFATE  [creer,  F.  o£crear(,  L]  to 

'i^jakc  out  of  nothing;   to  faftiion,  form,  or 
frame;  a'fo  lO  cauie,  or  procure. 

CRKA'TION.  is  ;•  forming  fomething  out 
tof  n-'fh'ng,  or  of  no  pre-exifting  Materials, 
and  is  prc.pir  to  God  only  It  differs  from 
all  other  S'  rt  of  Formations ;  whereas  they 
all  fuppofc  fomething  to  w.^rk  upon^  but  this 
^uppoies  nothing  at  all.  F.  of  L* 

•••  CKf:.A'TOR  [Cteatew,  F.  of  Creator,  L.] 

i.hc  Be'ng  who  creates. 
CRB:a''I"URE  [Creatura,  L.]  a  created 

B:  ing ;  alfo  one  who  owes  his  Fortune  and 
Rife  to  the  Favour  of  fome  great  Man;     F. 

To  CREA'FURIZE,  to  make  one  his 
Creature. 

CRE  AU'NCE,  [Creance,  F.]  Faith,  Credit, 
Confidence. 

CREB'RITY  [Crchritai,  L]  Frequency.' 
CRE'EROUS  [crebcr,  L.]  frequent- 
CRKCK'LAi)E  [feme  call  if  Grctklade, 

from  a  School  which  the  Grctk  Philofophers 

5nftitiitcJ  there,  which  was  afterwards  remo- 
ved to  Oxford  ;  others  call  it  Crecceglade, 

from  Cjiccca,  Sax.  a  Brook,  and  latiian,  to 

empty,  for  thereabouts  fome  Brooks  difcm- 

bogue  *hemfclves  into  the  Tham'zi]  a  Town 
in  WMjinrc,  6$  Miies  W.  froth  Londsn. 

CRE'DENCE  [Crcdtntia,  L.]  Behef,  Cre- dit.    F. 

CRFDEN'TfALS,  Letters  of  Credit  and 
Rcconlmtndation,  cfpecially  thofe  given  to 
an  Ambaflidor,   Plenipotentiary,  (drt.     I^. 
CREDIBILITY  [Crcdibilite,  F.jCrcdible- 

ticfs,   Likelihood,  Probablenefs. 

CRED'IBLE  [credibilis,  L]  that  which  is 
to  be  believed,  vtyrthy  of  Credit ;  that  which, 

tho'  it  is  not  apparent  in  itfelf,  nor  certainly 
to  bccollc^cd,  either  antecedently  from  its 

Caufc,  or  rcverfcly  by  its  Etfcd,  yet  has  the 
feemiitg  AtteOation  of  Truth. 

CRED'IBLY,  in  a  Manner  dcferving  Be- 
lief. 

CRED'IBLENESS,  the  being  worthy  of 
Belief. 

CRRD'IT  [Creditum,  L.]  Belief,  Eftcem, 
Reputation,  Tiuft;  Authority,  Interell, 

J'ower,   &c.     F. 
To  CREDIT  [credere,  L.]  to  give  Credit 

OfTruft;  to  grace  or  fet  otf. 

CRED'ITABLE,  which  is  of  fair  Credit, 
which  bring<;  Credit  or  Honour. 

CRED'ITABLY,  in  good  Credit,  hand- 
fomely. 

CRED'lTdR,  one  who  gives  Credit  ; 
one  who  lends  or  trufts  another  wiih  Money 
©r  Good'.     /.. 

CREDITON  >  [CjiasTron,    Sax-   q.   d. 

KIR'JON  S  tt>c  Cart-toww,  or  from 
Ci-iet>e,  Sax  the  ApoHlc's  Creed,  becaufe, 
pcthaps  in  this  Town  the  fir  ft  Biftiop's  See 
was  founded  among  the  Saxons ;  and  from 

thence  the  Chrirtian  Kaiih  propigated  ihro' 
the  Kinj;dom  of  the  South  Saxons;  others 
*rini  the  River  Credlan,  that  runs  by  it]  a 
lown  in  Dev^n/h  rtf^^Unwai for  ihc  Bij th  of 
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^t  Boniface  or  Winifred^  147  .MileJ  W.  tyl 
from  London. 

CREDU'LITY  [Credulite,  F.  Credulltar, 
L.]  Eafinefs  or  Readinefs  to  believe. 
CRED'ULOUS  [credule,  F.  credulus^  L} 

cafy.  hght,  or  r-fti  of  Belief. 
CREDULOUSLY,  believing  too  rafbl;^, 

CRED'ULOUSNESS,  the  being  too  cafy 
in  believing. 

ToCREE  [Wheat  or  Barky]  to  boil  it 

foft.      Chauc. 
The  CREED,  a  (hort  or  fummary  Ac* 

count  of  the  chief  Articles  of  the  Chrifti*n 

F-ith,  called  the  Greed,  from  thcfirft  Word 
of  it  in  Latin,   Credo,  i.  e.  I  believe. 

CREEK  [CjTecta,  Sax.  Crique,  ¥■]  a  little 
B^y,  a  Nook  in  a  Harbour,  where  any  Thing 
isiandeJ. 

A  CREEK  in  the  Neck,  a  fmall  Pain  and 

StifTnefs  there. 
To  CREEK  [cri(jueter,  F.]  to  make  a 

Noife  as  a  Door  does. 

CREEP  it  into  my  Hand,  put  it  in  flily  or 

fecretly.     Chejh. 
To  CREEP  '.jCrop*>ian,  C.  Br.  Kruppe, 

Belg.  Cjieopiti,  Sax.  Kriechen,  Tcut.  Crv- 
per,  F.  Repere,  L.]  to  crawl  upou  all  Fours;, 
alfo  to  come  privately. 

A  CREEP'ER,  a  creeping  Creature";  an 
Andiron  ;  alfo  an  Apple  growing  on  a  low 
Tree,  whofe  Branchfes  trail  on  the  Ground, 

CREEP'ING,  crawling  along  flowly  or 

privately. 
CREEP'INGLY.  flowly.  privately. 
CREEP'ERS,  a  Sort  of  GalaOi.cs  for  Wo- 

men, between  Cloggs  and  Pattens. 

CREMAS'l  ER  [K^6iu«r>»^.  of  K^tjudi^, 
to  hold  up  Gr.]  a  Mufcle  in  the  Tcflicle^Of 
a  Man,  which  fervcs  to  draw  them  up,  and 
ralfc  them  in  Coitu. 

CREMA'TION,  burning.     L. 

CRE'MOR,  L.  a  milky  Subftance;  a  Li- 
quor refejTibling  Cream. 

CRE'NA,  a  Notch,  Slit,  or  Dent;     L. 
CRE'NATED  Leaves  [Botany]  Leaves •£ 

Plants  that  are  jigged  or  notched. 
CREN'CLED,  crinkled.     C 
CREN'KLES  Xin  a  Ship]  fmall  Ropes 
CREN'GLES5fpliced  into  the  Bolt-rof»e$ 

of  the  Sails  of  the  Main-maft  and  Fore-maf>. 

ind  fattened  to  the  Bowling-Bridles,  to  hold 
by  v^en  the  Bonnet  Siiii  is  fhakenoff. 

CRENEL'LE  [in  Heraldry]  the  ikme  as 

EinbattU-d. 
CREPANC'E  [in  a  Horfe]  an  Ulcer  in  ̂ hc 

Fore- part  of  the  Foot,  about  ati  Inch  above 
the  Cronet. 

CRE'PATURE  [in  Phyfick]  is  when  any 
Thing  is  boiled  till  it  cracks.     L. 

CREP'INES  [in  Coohry]  a  Soft  of  Farce 

wrapt  up  in  a  Veal  Gaul.-     F. 
CREFITA'TIOH,  a  Cracking  or  Rat- tling. 

CREPUS'CLE  rCrr^«//r,  F.  o(  Crtpuf-. 
culum,  L.]  the  Twilight,  or  the  dubious  half 

Liuht,  which  we  perceive  in  the  Morning 

before 
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Wore  the  Sun*s  rififig,  and  at  Night  after 
the  Sun's  fetting. 
.    CREPUSCULOUS,    belonging    to  the 
Twilight. 

CRES'CENTXin  Herjldry]  the  Figure 
CRES'SENT  5of  a  Half-Moon,  with  the 

Horns  tnrn'd  upward?,  which  is  the  difUngui- 
fhing  Mark  of  the  fecond  Brother,  or  Family. 

CRES'CENT-^[Crf/c^«c,  L,]  increafing. 
CRES'SENT  j  ( With  Farrim)  a  Horle 

is  faid  to  have  Cre/ccnts,  when  the  Point  of 
ihe  Coffin-Bonc,  which  is  moll  advanced,  falls 
<iown.  and  prefTes  the  Sole  outwards,  <(tc. 

CRES'SAN,  a  Pear,  called  the  Bergamot 
Crcjf.in.      ,  ,      , 

CRES'SES  [Krefsey  Tcut.]  the  Name  of 
an  Herh,  called  Najiurtium.     L.  , 

CRES'SET  Light,  a  large  Lanthbrn  fex'd 
on  a  Pole,  or  a  burning  Beacon. 

CRES'SiVE  [oicrejcere,  L.]  of  a  growing 
Nature  or  Quality.     Sbakefp. 

CREST  liCreji'e,  F.  Crifta.  L.]  the  Tuft CR*IST  5on  the  Head  of  a  Bird;  the 
Mane  of  a  Horfe ;  or  the  T©p  of  an  Helmet. 

CREST  [among  Carvers]  an  Imagerj^  or 
oarved  Work  to  adorn  the  Head  or  Top  of 
any  Thing,  like  our  modern  tornifli. 

CREST  [in  Heraldry]  is  a  Device  repre- 
fenting  a  livmg  Creature,  Plant,  or  other 
Artificial  Thing,  fct  over  a  Coat  of  Arms. 
CREST  Fallen  [of  a  Hprfe]  is  when  the 

Upper  Part  of  the  Neck,  on  which  the  Mane 

grows,  does  not  (land  upright,  but  hangs  ci- 
ther on  one  Side  or  oiher. 

CREST  Fallen  [fpoken  of  Men]  fignifies 

^ifpirited,  out  of  Heart,  cart  down,  <bc. 
CREST  Tilt,  a  Tile  on  the  Ridge  of  a 

Houfe. 

CRES'TED,  having  a  Creft  or  Comb. 
CRES'WELL,  the  broad  Edge  or  Verge 

the  Shoe-Sole  round  about. 

CRETA'CIOUS  [cretoy  L.]  chalky;  a- 
fcounJinjj  with  Chalk. 

CRETE,  an  Ifland  in  the  Mediterranean 
Sea,  now  called  Candy. 

CRE'TISM      ■)  a  Forging  of  Lies,  Falfe- 
CRE'TICISMJ  hood,  Peifidioufnefs,  To 

Called  from  the  Inhabitants  of  Crete^  who 
were  noted  for  thofc  ill  Qualities. 

CRE'VET")  [CrfH/f/,  F.]  a  Melting  Pot 

CRU'SET  ]■  ufed  by  Goldfmiths. CREVICE  [CrevaJCf  F.]  a  Chink  or 

tleft ;  alfo  a  Cray-Fi(h. 
CREW  [Skinmr  derives  h  of  kroethen, 

Du.  to  drink  or  tope  ;  but  Mmfaciu  of  Crw, 
for  acrue,  F.  iticrcafedj  a  Company  or  G<ng; 

a  Ship's  Company. 
CREWEL,  two  threaded  worfted. 

CREW'ET")  [Cruche,  F.Janorfhen  Pot, 
CREY'ET  J  a  Phial,  or  narrow-mouth 'd 

Glafs,  to  bold  Oil  or  Vinegar. 

CREY'FORD  [CneccanjrnjiT',  Six.  of 
♦•'Se  River  Crey  and  Ford]  a  Town  in  Kent, 
famous  for  the  Overthrow  given  to  the  Bru 
Uns  by  Hengiji  the  Saxon- 

CR  lAN'DE  )  the  fame  as  Cresnccj  which 
CR I A  NT'S  i  fee, 

C  R 
CRIANDE,  crying.     Chuc. 
CRIB  [Cnibbe,  Sax.  Kribbe,  Daft,  and 

Krifpe,  Teut.  aud  L.  S.l  a  Cratch  or  Mia- 
ger  for  Cattle  ;  a  Stall ;  a  Cottage. 

CRIB'BAGE,  a  Game  at  Cards. 

CRlB'BLE  [CniWr.  F.  of  C>iW/«m,  L.]" a  Corn-Sieve. 
CRIBI.E,  coarfe  Metl,  a  little  better  than 

Bran.     C.         .     . 

CRIBRA'TION  (among  Chymifii}  ihe 
(jfiing  of  Powder  through  a  fine  Sieve. 
CRICK,  a  Sort  of  Cramp  or  Pain  in  the 

Neck  ;  alfo  the  Noife  of  a  Door. 

CRICKET  [of  krehl,  of  krekert,  t.  D.  to 

chirp]  a  little  Infeft  haunting  Orkns,  Chim- 

neys^ &e, 
CRICKET,  a  low  Stool,  fuch  asthildren 

ufe  to  fit  upon. 

CRICKET,  a  Sort  of  Play  with  Bats  and 
a  Bail. 
CRIC0ARYT^.N0ri3ES  [ofKc/«'3^,a 

Ring,  d^uca  to  drink,  or  ei^urht  a  Sort  of  Cup 
to  drink  out  of,  and  «/©'  Shape,Cr.}  Mufcles 
arifmg  from  the  Cartilage  called  CricoideSt 

CRICOI'DES  [of  K^.V®:',  aRing,  Cr,} 

the  Cartilage  of  the  "Wind-pipe., 
CRICOf  HYROI'DES  [ofK^U(Sr  a  Ring, 

3-w'?«(^,  an  Helmet, ,  and  «/^  Sh.ipe;,  Gr.J 
a  Pair  of  Mufcles  arifing  from  the  Fore-part 
of  ̂ he  Cricoides,  and  ending  in  that  called 
Seutifsrnus. 

CRIER,  one  who  cries  or  makes  Procla- 
mation. 

CRIME  [CnW«,L.]  aFault,  a  foul  Deed, 
an  Offence,  a  Sin,  Breach,  or  Tranfgrellion 
of  the  Law.  ^ 

CRIM'INAL  ")  [criminel,  F.  of  criminal 

CRIM'INO  US  j"  hs,  L .]  guilty  of  a  Crime, 
of  or  belonging  to  a  Crime. 

A  CRIMINAL,  an  Offender  or  Malefac- 
tor,   i.   , 

CRIM'JNALTY,  a  criminal  Cafe. 
CRIM'INALLY,  in  a  criminal  Manner. 
CRIMP,  friable,  brittle. 

CRIM?,  afi  Agent  for  Coal-Merchants 
and  Perfons  concerned  in  (hipping 

CRIM'SON  [Crammsifuiy  F.]  of  a  fine  deep red  Colour.  ,      .        . 

CRl'NATED  RonU  [with  Botanijls]  are 
fuch  as  (hoot  into  the  Ground  in  many  fmall 

Fibres  like  Kair. 

CRI'NE  [in  Heraldry]  having  Hairs. 
CRl'NFLSl[in    Falconry]  fmall   black 
CRINETS  C  Feathers   in   a   Hawk   like 

CRINITES  3Hair,  about  the  Sere,  or 

Yellow  between  the  Eyes  and  Beak. 
To  CRINGE  lkriechcn,Te\^t.  to  rreepj 

to  make  low  Bows  or  Congees ;  to  fliew  great 

Submi(Tiot>. 
CRINGES,  Hirges.     Shahfp, 
To  CRINK'LE  [krinckelen,  Du.]  to  go  in 

and  out,  to  run  in  Folds  or  Wrinkles. 

CKINO'NES,  cutaneous  Wotms.     L, 

CRINO'SITY  [Crhis,  L.]  Hairinefs. 
CRIi^PLE  [Cru^l.  C  Br    krefel,  L.  S.  of 

krepen,  to  rrcep]  a  lame  Pcrfon  who  has  lo(t 
the  Ufe  of  hisLimbs. 

CRIP' 
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CRTFPLEGATE,  a  Gate  of  t^e  City 

©f  London,  (o  called  from  an  Hofpitdl  ot 

Cripples,  formerly  erefted  there, 
CRIPLINGS  [in  AnhiteHurc]  fhort 

Spars  or  Piles  oi  Wood  againft  the  Side  of 
ao  Houfe 

CRIS'MA  [K^/V/^fof,  Gr.  Signs  by  which 

a  Phydcian  may  judge  of  a  D'lit'die.     L. 
CRrSlS[K^/5-<f,  Gr.  a  Judgment,  Sen- 

tence, or  Verdid.     L.  ^ 

CRl'SIS  [among  Phyftc':ar.s]  i,  a  fudden 
Change  in  a  Difcaie,  either  fur  the  better  or 
worfc,  or  towards  a  Recovery,  or  Death. 

An  ImperfS  CRTS  IS,  is  thit  \which  does 

not  cL-ariy  determine  the  Difcafe,  but  leaves 
room  fjr  jnother  Crifis. 

A  PcrfcVi  C.<  ISIS,  is  that  which  frees  the 

Patient  perfectly  and  intirely  trom  the  Di- 
llcmpvr,    and  is  either  falutary  or  deadly. 

CRl'SOIVl     ->    [<.f  Xp»Vm^,   Gr.  an  \Jn- 

CHRI'SOM  j"  aion  which  was  ufed  in 
Chrifteniiig  Children]  an  Iritdnt  dying  before 
JJaptifm. 

CRISP  [rrifpatus,  L.  krauiz.  Tent.]  fri- 

able, dry'd  by  frying,  trc  till  it  is  frizzled, 
or  :ipt  i'}  crumble. 

To  CRISP  [cnfpare,  L.]  to  frizzle  or  curl. 

CRISP' MESS,   Friablenefs. 

St  CRISPIN'S  Lance,  an  Awl  fo  named 
from  Cr-fpin,  the  famous  Pjtron  of  the 
Siioe-nidkers. 

CRISTA  Gain  [among  Anatom'ijli]  a 
fmall  Procefs  in  the  Middle  of  the  Oi  Eth- 

moid cs. 

CRITE'RIUM  ^K^(7.?g/o.,  Gr.]a  Judg- 
CRITERION  j  mcnt  made-^onhe Truth 

nr  FiKhood  of  a  Proporuir^i  ;  aifo  a  M.irk 

whereby  to  judge  of  the  Truth  or"  a  Thing 
CRl  I'K.'AL  [Dv/.'^.vc,  F.  Crihcuf,  L.  of 

K^iz/xif,  Gr.]  of  a  nice  Judgment;  alfocen- 
forious,  th-t  gives  Signs  t  .  judge  by. 
CKIT'ICAL  D>ys  [among  Ph^ficiani]  arc 

lh>le  D.iys  whereon  there  happens  a  fudden 
Ch  .nge  of  (he  Dileafe,  or  on  which  it  conus 
to  'he  Cr'fis. 

CRITICAL  Signs  [among  Pkyficiani']  ate Signs  taken  from  a  Crifis,  either  towards  a 
Rcovcry  or  Death. 
CRHTCISM,  the  Art  of  judginjT  or  cen- 

furing  Aien's  Aaiop";,  Vv"o,ds  or  Writinj^;;; alfo  nice  Judgment,  criiic-l  Diicourfe  ur  Ke- 
fledion. 

To  CRITFCISE  upon  [critiquer,  F  ]  to 
p!^y  the  Critick,  to  judge  and  cenfure  a 

Mdn's  Aai.ms,  Words,  or  \7ritings ,  to  ex- amine nicely  ;  to  find  Fault  with 

A  CRIT'ICK  [Critique.  F.  of  Crtkui,  L. 
of  K|:/7;x6f,  Gr.j  one  Ik'll'd  in  Criticifm,  a profound  Scholar,  a  nice  Ccniurer. 

^  CRlT'iCKS  [Critique,  F.J  the  Art  of  Cri- 
ticiiing  ;  H  Skill  cotilil'iing.in  a  nice  and  cu- rious Examination  of  Authors. 

CROAK,   the  Cry  of  a  Raven  or  Frog. 
Ct<0'.-\TS.  3  Regimentof  Horfein  Frame. 

lo  called,  becrtufc  tlicy  were  of  the  Country oi  Croatia. 

) 

C  R 
CRO'CARDS,  a  Sort  of  Money  fomc 

Timt  current  in  England 

CROCE,  a  Shcphcrd'.s  Crook  or  Staff.  0. 
CRO'CfiE.>   [among  Hnntcts]   fhc  Imlc 

Buds  about  the  Top  at  a  Deer's  tiorn.s, 
C'n.O'CI  [imoiig  B'tanijli]  ihc  Apica  or 

fm.ill  Knobs  on  the  l'"ps  of  Fl  .wtrs- 
CROCIA,  a  Biihop's  or  Aor-ot's  CroHer, 

or  Pafhiral  StofI* ;  alfo  the  Cdiatio"  '>f 
i5ifh»pricks  and  Abbeys,  by  gwi  ng  a  Crofier. 0.  L. 

CROCIA'RIUS,  the  Bearer  of  a  Croficr- 

b;art  bCiOre  a  ■•.ilh.'p. 
T.»  CROCK,   lo  f.jdck  oiicwi.h  Soot.     C, 
CROCK,  a  coarfe  earthen  P,>t. 
CRO:,KETS,  Locks  o' Hdir.     0. 

CkOCK'FIERN     [Cnnccejin,    S^ix.    of 
Cjiuce.  a  F.untsiin  fo  called,   and  .^ejin,  a 

Cotfa.jc]    a   T<-wn    in    S-^mcif-tjhin,     iio 
Miles  W.  S    W.  fiom  Lo^.don 

CROCODILE  [Crccsdlus,  L.  o(  K^okC- 

J''-tA@',  Gr.j  d  very  large  Ikail  in  the  Sh^pe 
of  a  Lizird,  living  both  on  the  Land  ̂ nd  in 
the  Water      L 

CROCOMAG'MA  [in  Pharmacy']  a  Phy- fiol  C( mpofiti'jn  the  ihief  Ingredient  of 
which  is  Satfron.     L.  oi  Gr. 

CRO  CUS,  Saffron  ;  alf^  an  early  Flower. 

CRO'CUS  [among  Chym'Jls]  a  Powder  of a  Saffron  Colour. 

CROCUS  Manis,  Saffron  of  Steei,  fj 
c*l!td  from  its  reddilli  C  Woun 

CROCUS  M'lriii  apcrieus,  the  Ru  ̂   of 
Iron  PLtes.  w..Ihed  and  cxpoicd  (cmc  time 
to  the  Dew.      L. 

CROCUS  Mttt's  aflrir.o-cns,  Fi  ings  of 
irnn  ilepriv'd  oF  their  more  fdline  P.rts.     L, 
CROCL'S  Mctaliornm,  a  Kind  or  impure 

op.iqiie  Gl..fs  of  Antimony-     L. 

CRO'E      "^    [Krur.7,    Teui.    and    L.   S. 
CRO'Mr.  j  crooked]  an  Iron  Bar  or 

Leaver;  alfo  a  Notch  in  the  Side-b  .  rd.t  or 

Stives  of  a  Cjflc,  where  the  Head-pieces 
come  in. 

CRJFT  [Cnojrc.  Sax.]  a  little  Clofe  ad- 
joining to  a  Houie  tor  Palhire  or  Tillage. 

2^01  kjh. 

C^OlSA'DE-y[Cro'fu(le.  of  Cro'x   F,  of 
CRUS  A'DO  J  Crux,  i-  a  CrofsJ  the  Ex- 

pediti  ii>  or  the  Princes  of  ChrijhnJom  for  the 

C  )  qucft  of  the  Holy  Land,  in  which'vvery 
S.ildier  bort  a  Crucifix  on  his  Brcll,  as  an 
Emblem  <'f  Spiritual  Warfjre  :  For  their 

FUicoura,',ement  tn  this  Enterprife.  all  that 
died  it]  the  War  were  proniifed  (v  the  Pope 
an  immidiHte  En:r^ncc  into  Heaven. 

CROiS'ERY,  hof.  for  whom  Chi  ill  fuf- 
{\ red  en  the  Crof«.     Ch /uc. 

CKOrSES  [Croiffz,  F.]  P'lgrm  for  the 
S  ke  of  Rcl  gi'  fl,  who  wore  Crof!.  on  their 

Grments;  alio  the  Knight-  of  '  ■' e  Order 
ot  St  Jcfj.i  of  JciufJei'.,  created  for  the 
Dctci'ce  of  Pilgrims. 

CROK,  the  turning  of  tlie  Hair  into 
Curls.     0, 

Eft  To 
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To  CRO'KE  [Ctccare,  Ital.  croqfer^  F.] 

to  make  a  Noifc  like  a  Frog  or  Raven  ;  or  as 
the  Guts  do  with  Windi 

CROKES,  H-N:ks.     0. 

CROKET'TES,  Lucks  of  Hair.     Chauc. 
CROM'MIDi  crammed.     Cljauc. 
CRONE  [Cjione,  Sax.]  an  old  Ewe,  or 

Female  Sheep.  Chauc.  Alio  an  old  Woman. 
Cbauc. 

CRO'NET,  fhe  Hair  which  grows  over 

the  Top  of  a  H^rfe's  Hoof  j  alfo  the  Iron  at 
the  End  of  a  tilting  Sp^de. 

CRO'NIQUE,  a  Chronicle.     Chauc. 
CRO'NON,  an  Irip  Song. 
CRO'NY  [perhaps  of  ;t§«^<^>  G*"»  ?•  ̂• 

a  good  old  Fiiend  ;  or  of  Congerroneiy  L.] 
an  intimate  Companion,  or  contemporary 
Difciple. 

To  CROO  ")  to  make  a  Noife  like 

To  CROO'KE LL  J  a  Dove  or  a  Pigeon. 
A  CROOR   [Croc,  F.  an  Hook]  a  Shep- 
rd's  Staff. 

CROOK'ED  IWoget,  Dan.]  not  ftraight. 
CROOKED  [is  faid  to  be  derived  of  Crok, 

the  turning  up  of  the  Hair  into  Curls] 
bowed,  bent,  turning  in  and  out. 

CROOK'EDLY,  in  a  crooked  Manner. 

CROOK'EDNESS,  being  crooked  or 
bent. 
CROOKES,  Hooks.     0* 

To  CROOL,  to  growl,  mutter,  or  mum- 
ble.    0. 

CROO'TES,  a  Subftance  found  about  the 
Ore  m  Lead  Mines. 

CROP  [Cpoppaj:,  Sax^  Ears  of  Corn, 
the  gathering  of  Hay  or  Corn,  of  the  whole 
Stock  which  the  Ground  affords. 

CROP  [Kropy  L.  S.  Croppa,  C.  Br. 

Kripff,  Tcul.]  a  Bird's  Craw;  alfo  the 
Handle  of  a  Coachman's  Wjiip. 

To  CROP  [Krappen,  Bclg.]  to  cut  off,  to 

gather. 
CROP'PA    >    a  Crop  of  Corn,  or  the 
CROP'PUS  J     Produift  in  Harveft.  0.  L. 

CRO'QUETS  [in  Coohry]  a  certain  Com- 
pound made  of  a  delicious  Farce.     F. 

CRO'SIER  [of  Crojfe,  F.]  a  Bifhop's 
Staff  made  in  the  Shape  of  a  Shepherd's 
Crook,  intimating,  that  they  are  Spiritual 
Shepherds. 

CRO'SIERS  [}n  AJIroticniy']  are  four  Stars in  the  Form  of  a  Crofs,  by  the  Help  of 
which,  thofe  who  fail  in  the  Southern  He- 
mifphere  find  the  Antarctic  Pole. 

CROS'f.  ET,  a  Frontlet  or  Head-cloth. 

CROSLIiT")  [in  HfraWr;;]  a   little  pLin 
CROSSET  J  Crofs,  whole  Ends  alfo  have 

the  Form  of  a  plain  Crofs ;  and  thefe  are 
often  borne //c^^^,  i.  e.  pointed  at  Bottom. 

To  CROSS,  to  Uy  one  Body  athwart  a- 
not  her ;  to  pafs  over,  to  conntera<^. 

CROSS  [Ooix,  F.  of  Crux,  L.]  a  Gibbet 
on  which  the  Ancients  ufed  to  hang  their 

Malefaftors;  alfo  AfHidion,  Misfortune, 
Trooble* 

C  R 
CROSS  [In  Heraldry]  one  of  the  honour* 

able  Ordinaries,  of  which  there  is  a  great 
Variety  in  its  Form,  according  to  the  Lines 
which  compofe  if. 

CROSS  Avcllane  [in  Heraldry]  a  Crofs, 
the  Ends  of  which  flioot  forth  like  the  Hufk 
of  a  Filbert. 

CROSS  F/VcW^  [in  Heraldry]   a  Crofs 
CROSS  Fitches  5  pointed  at  Bottom. 
CROSS  Floury  [in  Heraldry]  a  Crofs  with 

a  Flower  de  Lis  zt  each  End. 
CROSS  Fourchet  [in  Heraldry]  a  forked 

Crofs. 

CROS«  Mllrine,  or  Mollne  [in  Heraldry] 
a  Crofs,  the  Ends  of  which  are  clomped  and 
turned  again  like  a  Milrine,  which  carries 
the  Mill-ftone. 

CROSS  Voided  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  a 

Line  is  drawn  parallel  to  the  Out-Lines  of  a 
Crofs,  and  then  the  Field  is  fuppofcd  to  ap- 

pear through. 
CR0SS-5flr  Shot  [with  Gunners]  a  round 

Shot,  hiving  a  long  Iron  Spike  caft  with  it, 
as  if  it  were  let  quite  through  the  Middle. 
CROSS  Beam  Xin  Archite<flurcJ  a  Beam 
CROSS  Piece  ̂ iaidacrofs  another. 

CROSS  Beam  [in  a  Ship]  a  great  Piece  of 
Timber  which  goes  acrofs  two  other  Pieces 
called  Bites,  and  to  which  the  Cable  is  faften- 
ed  when  a  Ship  rides  at  Anchor. 

CRdsS  B.ll,  a  Bird. 
CROSS  Bite,  a  Difappointment. 

A  CROSS  Caper,  a  Leap  with  crofling  the 

Lcj:s. 
CKOS^'grained,  that  goes  againft  the 

Grain-,  peevifh,   ftubborn,  humourfome. 
CROSS  Jack  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  fmall  Yard 

flung  at  the  upper  End  of  the  Mizzen-Maft 
under  the  Top. 
CROSS  Matches      7  ̂^^^^  a  Brother  and 

CROSS  Mart  i:iges  £  Sifter  intermarry 
with  two  Perfons  who  have  the  fame  Rela- 

tion one  to  another. 

CROSS  Purpofes,  contrary  Deflgns  or 
Devices ;  alfo  a  Kind  of  Sport. 

CROSS  Staf,  a  Mathematical  Inflru- 
ment  to  take  the  Altitude  of  the  Sua  or 

Stars. 
CROSS  Trees  [in  a  Ship]  are  four  Pieces 

of  Timber  bolted,  and  let  into  one  another 
acrofs  at  the  Head  of  the  Maft. 

CROSS  Trip  [among  Wreftlers]  is  when 

the  Le_;'s  are  crofled  within  one  another. 
CROb.!  Wort,  an  Herb,  the  Leaves  and 

Flowers  of  which  grow  in  the  Shape  of 
CroHes. 

CROTA'PHICK  Artery  [among  Anatc- 
mifts]  a  Name  given  to  the  Tendon  of  the 
Mufcle  Crotaphiles. 

CROTAPHl'TES  [Kgo7s(cp/r:t/,  Gr.  Muf- 
cles  of  the  Temples. 
CROTCH,  the  forked  Part  of  a  Tree. 

CROTCHET  [^Crocpet^  F.  of  Croc,  an 
Hook]  a  Note  in  Maf:ck,  which  is  half  a 
Minim. 

CROTCP'ET^ 
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CROTCH'ET,  a  Fancy  or  Whim. 

CROTCH'ETS  [among  Pr'njters]  are  for- 
med thus  [  ]  to  denote  fomc  Word  or  Sen- 
tence omitted  before  ;  or  that  are  explanato- 

j-y,  and  mny  be  omitted. 
CROTCHETS  [among  Hunters]  the  Ma- 

Hcr  Teeth  of  a  Fox. 

CRO'TELS        ■>  the  Ordure  or  Dung  of 
CRO'TEYlNGj  a  Hare. 

CROUCH'  [Crochu,  F.J  crooked  ;  alfo  a 
Crofs.     0. 

CKOVCH' Ma fs        ">  a   Feftival   obfer- 
CROUCH  Mafs  DjyS  ved  by  the  Roman 

Catholicks,  in  Honour  of  the  holy  Crofs,  on 
the  i4ih  of  September, 

To  CROUCH'  [croucher,  F,]  to  bow  down 
rubmiflively ;  to  ftoop  low. 

CROUCH'ING,   bowing,  fubminSvc. 
CROUCH'INGLY,  fubmifTivdy. 
CROU'CHED  Friars.  See  Crutched  Friars. 
CROUD  a  Fiddle.  0.     See  Crowd. 

CROUP  [of  a  Hcr>J  the  hindmoft  Part 
©f  a  Horfe,  the  Buttocks  and  Tail,  from  the 
Haunch  Bones  to  the  Dsck. 

A  Rocking  CROUP,  is  when  a  Horfe's 
Fore  Quarters  go  right,  but  his  Croup,  in 
walking,  fwings  from  Side  to  Side. 

CROUP  A' DE  [in  Horfemar.pip]  a  Leap  in 
which  the  Horfe  pulls  up  his  hind  Legs,  as 
if  he  threw  them  up  to  his  Belly. 

A  CROU'PER  [in  Horfemanjbip]  a  Device 
put  under  the  Tail  of  a  Htirfe  to  keep  ihc 
Saddle  more  ftcady. 

A  CROU'PER  [at  a  G aming-houfe']  one 
who  Watches  the  Cards,  and  gathers  Money 
for  the  Baiik. 

CROUTA'DE  [in  Coohry]  a  peculiar 
Manner  of  drefling  a  Loin  of  Mutton.     F. 
A  CROW  [Cpapc,  Sax.]  a  large  black 

Bird  ;  alfo  a  Southern  Conftellation  ;  alfo  an 
Iron  Inrtrumcnt  for  moving  heavy  Things. 

ToCROW  [Cjiapan,5flX.  Krahen,'Vt\n.] 
to  cry  as  a  Cock ;  alfo  to  brag,  to  vapour. 
CROW  Net^  a  Net  for  catching  wild 

Fowl  in  Winter. 

CROWS  Bi//,  a  Surgeon's  InQrumcnt  for 
drawing  Bullets,  broken  Bones,  <6~c.  out  of 
the  Body. 

CROW'S  Feet  [in  a  Sh'p']  fmall  Ropes  di- 
vided by  the  lU\c  of  a  little  Block  or  Pulley, 

called  the  Dead  Mail's  Eyc^  into  fix,  ten  or mnre  Pirts. 

CROWS  Fc(t  [in  the  Mintary ^t]  are 
Irons  with  four  Points,  of  thrcflfytr  f^'ur 
Inches  long,  fo  that  which  Way  foevcr  they 
fjll,  one  Point  will  be  uppcrnn  ft. 

CROWD  [Cj-iut>,5rt.Y.]  aTlirongorPrcfs. 
CROWD  [Cruth,  C.  Br.]  a  Fiddle. 

CROW'LAND  [perhaps-  fo  called  from 
the  Multitude  of  Crews j  a  T(jwn  in  Linccln- 
finre,  famous  for  an  Abbey,  aii.l  f<*r  fowling, 
71  •^liles  N.  by  W.  from  Loudon. 
CROULE.  cuiled.      Chunc. 

CROWL'ING,  the  crying  and  fretting  of 
the  Guts  in  Cattle. 

CROWN  [Krobne,  T^'Ul-  Courouuc,  F. 
oiCaroRa^  L.j  a  Cap  of  State  worn  vn  the 
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Head  of  Sovereign  Princes ;  alfo  a  Coin,  in 
Value  five  Shillings;  alfo  the  Top  of  the 

Head. 

CROWN  [in  Geometry']  is  a  Ring  com- 
prehended between  two  Concentrick  Periphe- rics. 

To  CROWN  [krohnen,  Teut.  couremer, 
F.  of  coronare,lL,  ]  to  fet  a  Crown  on  the 

Head  ;  to  reward ;  to  make  perfe£t ;  to  finifli 
honourably. 

CROWN  Chfs,  the  fined  Sort  of  Win- 
dow Glafs. 

CROWN  hnperial,  the  mof^  beautiful  and 
largeft  Kind  of  Daffodil  Flowers. 
CROWN  Pofi  [in  Architedurc]  a  Port 

which  in  fome  Buildings  (tands  up.Ight  in 
the  Middle  between  two  principal  RattLrs# 

CRO  WN  Scah^  a  mealy  white  Scurf  grow- 
ing on  the  Legs  of  Horfcs. 
CROWN  Wheel  [of  a  IVatch]  is  the  upper 

Part  next  the  Balance,  tha:  drives  it  by  its 
Motion. 
CROWN  Worh  [in  Fortification]  are  Bul- 

warks advanced  towards  the  Field,  10  gafa 
fome  Hill  or  rifing  Ground  ;  being  lompofed 

of  a  large  Gor<^e,  and  two  Wings,  v;hich  fall 
on  the  Counterfcarp  near  the  Faces  ot  the 
BaHion. 

CROWN'ED  Horn-Tvoriy  is  a  Horn-work, 
with  a  Crowii-W(jrk  before  it» 

CRO  WNE  D  Top  [Hunting  Term]  the  firft^ 
Head  of  a  Deer  ;  the  Crotchets  or  Buds  be- 

ing raifed  in  Form  of  a  Crown. 
CROWSE,  brilk,  lively,  jolly.     C. 
CROY  [in  Scotch  Law]  a  Saiisfa<fHon  that 

a  Judge»  who  does  not  adminifter  JulHce  as 
he  ought,  is  to  p^y  to  the  neared  of  Kin  to 
the  Man  that  is  killed. 

To  GRO'^N  [Hunting  Term]  to  cry  as 
Fallow  Deer  do  at  Rutiing  Time. 

CRU'CIAL,  of  the  Form  of  a  Crofs ;  alfo 
irawfvcrfe. 

To  CRU'CIATE  [cruclarc,  L.]  to  tor- 
ment. 
CRUCIA'TUS,  a  Torment.     L. 

CRUCIA'TUS  [in  Jnatowy]  a  Mufclc  of 
the  Thigh  lying  under  tlie  ValH. 

CRU'CIBLE,  a  Melting' Pot  made  r.f Earth,  tempered  fo  as  to  endure  the  flrongelt 
Fire,  for  the  mehing  Metals,  Minerals,  ire. 

CRUCI'FEROUS  [crticij\r,  L-]  which 
bears  the  Crols. 

CRU'CIFERS.  The  fame  as  Cratchcd 
Friars.     L, 

CRU'CIFIX  [q.  d.  Cruel  cffixus,  i.  e.  hung 
on  the  Crofs,  L.J  a  Figure  reprefcuting  our 
Saviour  on  the  Crofs. 

CRUCIFIX'ION,  a  fixing  to  a  Ciofs,  a 
Crucifying. 

To  CRU'CIFY  [crucifer,  F.  o£  crucifgere, 
L.]  to  faflen  or  nail  to  a  Crofs;  alfo  to  kill 
or  mortify. 

CRUCL'GEROUS  [cruclgcr,  L.]  bearing the  Crofs. 

CRUDE  [crudt^.  of  crudits,  L.]  raw,  un- 

digefted. 

E  e  J  CRU'DELV, 
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.    CRU'DELY,  undigefte<^'v.    • 
CRUDE'NESS,  Undiocftedners. 

CRU'DiTY  ICruditc,  F.  of  Crudltas,  L.] Rawucf,. 

CRU'DITY  [among  Phyfulans']  is  when 
the  Bi,)od  is  n  >t  luly  ttrmcntcU,  and  brought 
10  8  rif'ht  Confin-eiicc. 

CRUDITY  [in  thr  Stomach']  is  ̂ n  ill  Di geirion,  when  the  Alinjent  or  Meat  is  not 
duly  fermttited,  in^  regularly  turned  into 

Chyle  ;  and  is  of  three  Sorts,  Api-pfn,  Brady- 
pepjiay  and  Dyfpcplia ;  which  fee  in  ihcir 

proper  Place      '  
' 

To  CRU'DLE,  to  coagulafe  to  congeal. 
CRU'EL  [cruelf  F.  n{  crudclis,  L  ]  hard- 

hearted, fierce,  gnevou-   painful.     F. 

GRU'EL  LY,  in  a  cruel  Manner,  griev  )i!fly. 

-  CRU'ELTY  [Ou.uti,  F.  of  Cmdelita^^L.j 
B  rbaroiTTiicfs,  Fiercenefs,  Hard-heartedncfs. 

infl  xihK'  Ter.iper  ;  alfo  iil  Ulage. 
CRUEN'TOUS  [cruentui,  L.]  bloody, 

ftdined  with  Bl vO,!. 

CRU'E  r  [Kruicke,  Dut,]  a  Vial  for  Vi- 
nciiar  or  Oil. 

To  CRU/SP:  [krufs,  Bclg.  a  Crofs  /.  e.  to 
crols  to  and  fro]  to  fail  up  and  duwn  for 
Guard  of  (he  Sea.'. 

CRUISER,  a  Ship  appointed  to  cruife. 
CRUK  [Cjiocca,  Sax.   Oochan,  C.  Br.]  a 

Cro(  k,  an  earthc^n  Pot.     Chauc. 

'  CRULf.,  curled,  fmooth.     0. 
CRUM  of  Bread  [Cnu:iva,  S'vx.  kruyme, 

Belg.  krunie  Teut.]  a  Imall  Particle,  or  the 
futt  Part  .,f  Bread. 

To  CRUM  ■)  [Accriunnan.  Snx.  kruy- 
To  CRUM'BLE  J  W/tfi  Belg.  krummdd. 

Tent,]  to  bre  k  fma'l  by  rubb  iig. 
CRUMF/NIAL  p    [of  Crumen^,  L.]    a 
CRUM'NAL       S     Pi'rfe.     Spenc. 

CRUNVMTN'ltSS,  the  being  full  of  Crdms. 
CRUM'MY,  tiiil  of  Criim,  Piumpnefs,  foft. 

CRUMP  [Cfium.  Sax.  Cr-wmm,  C.  Br] 
crfxikfd,  crc'k  bsck'd. 

To  CRU'WPLE  [ot'Cjiompcht,  Sax.  of 
knnipe,  or  kninipc.  B'li',. J  to  piit  out  of  the 
FoKi.>  «"!r  Plaits;   to  niH-j  cr  towic. 
CRUNK,  to  cry  hke  a  Crane. 
C!IU  OR,  Blood  dropping  out  cf  a  Wound, 

Gore.      L. 

CRUPPER  [Croiipkvc,  F.J  the  Buitncks 
of  a  Herff,  (ho  Rt-Miip;  alfo  a  Roll  of  Lea- 

ther imdcr  a  M  r.'e's    fail. 
CRUPPER  Buckles,  large  fcjuarc  Buckles 

f]x'd  tw  the  SaddU-trec  behind,  to  fdfUn  the 
Crupper. 

CRLMIA  Mcd-Ali.  chJongatie  [amoni^  A- 
)inton-!iji\]  the  two  Heads  or  Beginnings  on 
the  marrowy  Siibftjince  of  the  Br-iin. 

CRU'RAL  [cnaaUs,  L.]  belonging  to  the 

CRURAL  Xrtoy  [in  Anatomy]  the  Arte- 
ry of  the  Thigh,  which  Ipreuds  itfclf  among 

the  Mufcles. 

CRURAL  Velr.  [with  Anatomliii]  a  Vein 

f.f  the  'i'high,  g<)i;ig  up  to  the  Groin,  and 
cndin_g  in  the  Ihua. 
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CRU'REUS.  a  Mufcle  of  the  Leg,  help- 

ing to  extend  the  Tibia;  (o  called  from  its 
Situation  on  the  Bone  of  the  Thigh. 
CRUSE  {Cruche,  F.  Krofs^  L.  S.  Krux, 

Teuv.  Cjiocca,  Sax,]  a  \'ial  for  Oil  or  Vine- 

gar 

CRUSS  or  Mag>ms  Pc(  [among  Anato- 
mijfs]  is  all  that  Part  oi  the  Body  which 
teaches  from  the  Buttocks  to  the  Toes,  and 

is  divided  into  Thigh-  Leg,  and  Foot.     L. 

To  CRUSH  [ejcrafcr^  ¥  probably  o£  cru- 
aare,  L.]  to  break  or  Iqueezc  to  Pieces;  to 

oppref«  or  ruin. 
CRUSS,  a  Giiftle.     0. 
CRUST  [Croiite,  F.  Crup,  L.]  the  out- 

wird  Part  of  Bread,  or  fhelly  Part  ef  any Thing. 

'      CRUST A'CEOUS  [of  CruJIa.  L.]   cruny, 
covered  with,  <>r  hard  like  a  Crufl. 

CRU5TACEOUS  Ffies,  are  Shell-Filhes, 
fuch  as  Cr^bs.  Lobllers,-6"C 
CRUST  Clung,  an  h:^rd  flicking  together 

f  the  Ear:h,  <o  that  nothing  will  grow  on  it, 
cdieJ  aUo  Sod-hound. 
CRUsTA  Lndea  [a^^ong  Fhyftcans]  a 

Kind  of  Scurf  or  crudy  Scab  upon  rhe  F.^dy 
of  an  Lifani  at  the  7  ime  ot  iis  firlt  lucking. 

L. 
CRUS'TA  verjnicularli  [among  Anato^ 

mills]  the  Velvet  Covering  or  Toft  Skin  of 
the  Guts.  ^ 
CRUSTULA  [among  OcuUfti]  a  Difeafe 

in  the  Eye,  being  a  falling  of  Blood  from 
thi;  Arteries  int^)  the  Tunica  Conjuv3iva,  oc- 

c  finned  by  a  Wound,  Stroke,  &c. 
CRUTCH'ED  Fnars  [Freres  Crifts,  F. 

/.  e.  Friars  figncd  with  a  Crofs]  a  PJ^ce-  in 
tlic  City  oi  London  nt^x  Aldgnie,  tailed  f(> 
from  a  Convent  of  them  near  that  Place 

CRUTCHES  [Cpicce,  Sax.  krmke^Tevit, 
Ecriochci,  F.  Turon]  Supports  for  hmc  Per- 

fons, 
CRUZA'DO")  a  Portiqueze  Coin,  in  Va- 
CRUZA'TE  S  ii^e  3  s.  Sterling. 
To  CRY  [crier,  F.  jrtrcyen,  Tent.]  to 

weep;   to  rnske  Proclam.ition.  ' 
CRYAL,  the  Heron. 

CRYP'TjE,  the  Graves  of  the  Martyrs, 
where  the  Primitive  Chriflians  met  to  per- 

form Divine  St- rvire  ;  jience  alio  a  Church 
under  Ground  is  called  Crypti,  as  thst  of  Sc 

Fn'.th\  formerly  undrr  St  P.-^.iJ's.      L. 
CRYP'TiCAL  [cryptiCus,L.  of  K^uTruy.oc^ 

Gr.l  hidden,  ft  ciet. 

CRYPTOG'RAPHY  [of  ingvTrloS  and 
^P^iitiV,  Writing,  Cr.]  the  Art  of  fccrcJt 
Writinc'^s,  or  writing;  in  Cyphers. 

CRyVtoL'OGY  [o£  Kp'jTrloi  2nd  >.o>^, 

Gr,]  •.  dircourfuig  or  fpcaking  in  i'ecrciy  a whifpeiii-g  privately. 

CRYS'TAL  Cryjiallus,  L.  of  K/;Js-««aa^, 
Gr]  a  very  bright  and  tranfpncnt  Stone, 
which  looks  like  Ice,  or  the  ciearelt  Sort  of 
GLfs.     F. 

CRY'STAL  {among  Chyn::J}s]  the  Part  of 

a  Ley  made  of  any  Metal  cr  Mineral  that remains 
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ycmains  congealed  after  fome  Part  of  the 
Moifture  i*  drawn  off. 

CRYS'TAL  [of  Sdver]  is   the  Body  of 
Silver  chymically  <pfned,  and  reduced  into  j 
the  Form  of  a  Salt,  by  ihe  Spirit  of  Ntire.     j 

CRYSTALLI'NE    [cryJirJlinuSy   L.    of  j 
K^vr'iAA<Ko(,    Grj    belonging    to   CrylTal, 
bright  or  clear  as  Cryflal. 

CRYSTALLINE  H euv ens  [.imoug  Aftro- 
norners]  iw)  Spheres,  fuppofed  by  the  Aftro- 
norpsrs  of  njd  ,  by  unt  of  which  tluy  ex- 
pl  lined  the  fl  >w  Motion  ot  the  fixed  Stars, 
luppofing  that  they  caufed  them  to  move  one 

Degree  eaftward  in  7  <  Years;  and  by  the 
other,  (hey  fbived  a  Motion,  which  they  cal- 

led theM<ition  of  Trepidation  and  Libiation, 

by  which  they  imagined  the  Spiicre  to  fway 
from  Pole  to  Pole. 

CRYS  TALLINE  Humour  [wiih  Oculifis] 
a  white  fliining  Humour  of  the  Eye,  taken 
ty  be  the  fiili:  Inftrnment  of  Sight,  called 
ilfo  Icy  Humour. 

CRY  >TAcLOI'DES,  the Cryftaiiine Coat 
of  the:  Eye. 

CRYSTALLIZA'TION  [in  Chymiflry']  is 
the  reducing  of  Salt  into  fmall  figured  Par 
tides,  clear  as  Gryftal. 

To  CRYS'TALLIZE  [cryjialhfer,  F.]  to 

reduce' to,  or  grow  into  fuch  Cryitals,  by  be- 
ing dilfolvcd  in  f  )me  LiqUv)r,  and  fei  in  a  cool 

Plicc  to  (hoot  int'i  CiylLils. 

CRYSl'AL'LI [among  l>hy']cion{\  Puflles, 
dilperfcd  all  over  the  Body,  white,  and  of 
l-hc  iiignefft  of  a  Lupine.     L. 
CRYUiSrOW,  crytdft  ih^u  ?    Chauc. 

CUB  [M.nP^ew  de-rives  it  of  curare,  L.]  a 

Bear'i  Whelp  or  young  Bear  ;  alio  a  Fox  and Martern  oi  the  firii:  Year. 

CUBA'  riON   the  Aft  of  lying  down. 

CU'BA'I'URE.  l\t\G''o>neiryj  is  finJing  ex- 
avfly , the  Cubical  bolid  Content   of  any  pro- 
poicd  l> -dy,  in  lnche.=,  Feet,  YarJs,  &€. 

CUB'i>RlDGE  Heads  [in  a  Ship]  arc  the 
Bu :k  Heads  ot  the  Forc-calUe  and  the  half- 

•  de.k. 

'CUBE  [Cuhs,  L.  of  kJCc?,  Or]  in  Ceo- 
metiy,  is. a  loliJ  Body  terminated  by  fix  c^nal 
£)<^iia!es,  3S  a  Dye  truly  rua.lc.      F- 

CUBE   [in  Aigt!?raj   is  the  ferond  Power 
from  the  Root,  and  is  formed   by_ multiply 
ing  the  Root  coiuwuully  into  itftlf  twice,  as 
<  is  the  Root,    aa  the  S^juare,   and  aaa  the 
CuiH'. 

CUi>E  [in  .■^rlthmitick]  is  that  whi-h  a- 
rifcs  from  the  Multiplication  of  any  Number, 
fill!  by  itlclf,  and  then  by  the  Produtf  ;  fo 
12;  is  a  Cube  Number  produced  by  j  fir  ft 
muLipiieJ  by  itfelf,  and  then  by  xy,  the 
Produd. 

CU(^E-J?'.c/,  is  the  Side  of  a  Cube  Num- 
ber ;  fo  I  is  the  Side  or  Riot  of  17. 

CU'BEIjS,  Aromaiick  Fruits  brouolu  from 
the  K  7/  Indies,  good  t>r  llrengthering  the 
Brain,  and  drawing  Phlegm  from  the  Head. 
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CU'BICAL")  [ca^icKf,  L.  of  Kt/<f/«c;,  Gr.j 
CU'BICK    3  belonging  to,  or  havii;g  the 

Figure  of  a  Cube. 
CU'BICAL  Artery  [in  Anatomy]  is  a 

Branch   'n  the  Axillary  Artery. 
CUBICAL  Foot,  aMeaUireof  folid  Bodies, 

which  arc  a  Foot  every  Way.  ' 
CU'BICALLY,  in  Form  of  a  Cube. 

CU'BICK  Egurtions  [in  Algebra]  are  fuch 
where   the  highefl  Power  of  the  unknown 

Quantity  is  a  Cube. 
CUBIC'ULAR  [cuhkularis,  L.]  belonging 

to  a  Bed-chamber.      L. 

CU  B'FORM  [cubifor7ms,L.]  in  the  Shspe 
of  a  Cube.      L. 

CU'BIT  ICiib'JuSy  L.]  the  Length  of  the 
Arm  from  the  Elbow  to  the  middle  Finger; 

or,  uccf^rdlng  to  forre,  the  middle  Part  be- 
tween the  Shoulder  and  Wrilf. 

CUBIT,  a  Scripture  Meafure,  about  5 

EngliJJj  Feet,  9  Inches,  and  8S0  Decimal 
Parts. 

The  CUBIT  [in  Anato>n)\]  is  a  long  hard 
Bone,  which  lies  in  the  Infide  of  the  Arm, 

reaching  from  the  Klbow  to  the  W'rift. 
CU  BIT  JH'USExiernus  [among  Anatcmljh'] 

a  Mufcle  fcrving  to  extend  the  Wrilt.'    X- 
CUBITj5LUS   Internui    [with  Anatomijls] 

a  Mufcle  fcrvinj*  to  bend  the  Wrilf.      L. 

CUBITU'KE  [(:«i;7z<ra.  L.]  a  lying  *^own. 
CU'BO  CUBE     ")  \\nMatkeniat:iks]  is  the 
CU'BEDCUBEj  iixih    Power    of     any 

Nuniber  or  Quantify  ;  fo  64  is  a  Cubed  Cube, 
tailed  from   the  Root  »,  five  Times  multi- 

plied into  itfelf. 
CUBOI'DES  [in  Annton^y]  is  the  feventh 

Bor.e  of  the  Tarfus  of  the  Foot. 

CUCK'ING  StAl  ">  [q.  d.  a  Choakhig- 
DUCK'ING-S/o// J  St(«d,  becaufe  Scolds 

being  thus  pumfhcd,  are  almoft  choaked  with 
Water ;  but  Dr  T.  H.  derives  it  from  Ccquinc^ 

F.  a  Beggar-woman,  becaufe  llurdy  Beggar- 
women  were  wsilicd  in  it.  The  Saxcni  cal- 

Ic'.i  it  S.  ealjzin^  3r.ole]  a  MachiPiC  formerly 
ufed  for  the  Punifliment  of  Scolds  snd 

Bra-xvling  Women;  alio  a  Punifhmcnt  an- 
eitntiy  inflifled  on  Brewers  ?nd  B..kcrs,  who 
tranfgrencd  the  L  .ws,  and  were,  in  _fuch  a 
Chcir  or  Stool,  t^  be  ducked  and  inm.erced 

in  Stcioore,  i.  e.  lorne  muudy  vr  llink'.ng 
Pond. 

CUCK'OLD  [Cocu,  F.  probably  from 
C'lrks-iV,  and  Hohl,  q.  d.  a  poor  Man,  in 
whole  N-II  f«Mne  Cuckow  has  laid  his  Eggp, 
for  him  to  keep  and  britig  up  th.e  young 

ones]  one  wlu-fe  Wife's  adulterous  and  lewd 
Prinks  arc  laid  to  have  grafted  Horns  on  iiis 

He^d. CUCKOLDY,  like  a  Cuckold. 

CUCK'OO  1    [  Daec,    Sax.    Coucou,   F. 
CUCKOW  j"    Kuckiick,  Tcut.  and  L.  S. 

Cogy  C.  Br.  Koch  koch,  Du.   Cuculus,  L.  of 
Y^^KAu^y  Gr.J  a  Bird  well  kiiuwn. 

CUCK'OW 
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CUCK'OW  Flower,  the  Hetb  LaJy's 

Smock.     Cardcim'ine, 
CUCQUEAN,  a  Wench  or  Whore. 

CUCUL'LATE  Flowers  [among  Botamfti] 
are  fuch  as  reftmble  a  Monk's  Hood  or  tlcl- 
mef. 

CU'CUMBER  [Cucumer,  L]  a  well  known 
Fruit. 

CUCU'PHA  [among  Phyfidans']  a  Cover 
for  the  Head,  made  of  Cephalick  Spices,  pow- 

dered, (e\<'td  within  a  Cap,  and  worn  againll 
Catarrhs  and  Difeafes  of  the  Head,  &c. 

CUCUUB'ITE  I  Cucurbit  a,  L.  Kurhis, 
Teut.  a  Gourd]  a  Chymical  Veiiel  of  Glafs, 
Earth,  or  Metal,  made  in  the  Shape  of  a 
Gourd,  ufed  in  Diftillaiions  and  Redifica- 
tioiis.     F, 

X  CUCURBITINI  Lumirid,  broad  Worms 

rel'embhng  Gom-d  Seeds  in  Shape,  that  breed in  the  Entrails  of  Men,  &c.     L. 

CUCURBIT'ULA,  a  Cupping  Glafs. 
CUCUYOS,  on  Awcikan  Fly,  which  (hines 

in  the  Ni<«ht  fo  brightly,  that  Perfons  may- 
fee  to  travel,  rc^jd,  and  write,  by  the  Light 
of  it. 

CUD  [Ciiio,  Sax.]  the  inner  Part  of  the 
Throat  in  H.-aits. 

To  Clh-ii>  the  CUD  [Ceopan,  Sax-I  to  chew 
again  a<i  a  Cow  does;  alfo  to  mufe  upon,  to 
think  or  refic<fl. 

CUD'DEN7  a  Changeling,  a  Mizy,  or  a 

CUDDY    j"  filly  Feilow. 
To  CUD'DLE,  to  lie  clofe,  to  rc[uat. 
CUD  DY,  in  a  firft  Rate  Man  of  War,  is 

a  Place  lying  between  the  Captain's  and  the 
Lieutenant's  Cabbins,  under  the  Poop,  and 
divided  into  Partitions,  for  the  Mailer's  and 

Secretary's  O/nces. 
CUDE  Cloth,  a  Fare-cloth  for  a  young 

Child,  which  anciently  was  ulcd  alBaptizinps, 
af  d  was  ihe  Piieft's  Fee. 

CLDG'EL  [  Knuttcl,  Tciit,  a  kcotted 
Stick]  a  Stick  to  Fight  with. 

To  CUDG£L,  to  beat  \\itii  a  CuJgel  or 
SiafT. 

CUD  Lofi,  an  Infirmiiy  in  Cows,  Oxen, 
^nd  Shfcp,  &c. 

CUE,  an  Item  given  to  Stigc-Playcrs, 
vhat  or  when  to  fpeak  ;  alio  a  Tvloud  or  Hu- 
mour,  as  )H  a  merry  Cue, 

CUEK'PO,  a  Body,  Span.  To  walk  in 
Cuerpo^  i.  e.  to  go  witliout  a  Cloak,  q,  d.  to 

flitw  one's  Shapes. 
CUETH,  pulleth,  foneih.     0. 
CUFF  [zuffa,  a  Battle,  I/a/.]  a  Blow  with 

the  Fill,  a  Box,  a  Stroke. 
GUI  ante  Dvvortiurr.  [f.  e.  to  whom  before 

Pivorce]  a  Writ  empowering  a  divorced  Wo- 
man to  recover  her  Lands  from  him  to  whom 

her  Hijfband  did  alienate  them  duririg  the 

Mar-j.^c,  {^ecauf&ihe  couid  norgainfriv  it.   L. 
CUj  i.i  V  fa  [/.  e,  to  whom  in  the  Liic  of, 

Jcil.  her  Ilufband]  a  Writ  of  Entry  for  a 
Widow  upon  her  Lands  alieiuied  by  hei 

l^ufbdud. 

C  U 
CUI'NAGE,  the  making  up  of  Tm  ivA0 

Pigs,  &c.  for  Carriage. 
CUIRA'SS,  an  Armour  of  Steel,  (6- f.  or 

Iron  Plates  beat  thin,  which  covers  the  Body 
from  Neck  to  Waift,  as  well  behind  as  be- 

fore.    F. 

CUIRAS'SIERS,  Horfemcn  armed  with 
CuiralTes.    F. 

CUlS'SES  [Culffhnty  F.]  an  Armour  for 
the  Tliighs. 

CULAGE,  the  laying  up  a  Ship  in  the 

Dock,  in  order  to  be'  repaired.     0.  R. 
CULDEE'S,  a  Sort  of  religions  People 

formerly  at  Scoon  in  Scotland,  fo  called,  a  co- 
lendo  Deo,  from  worftiipping  God. 
CU'LINARY  Iculinarius,  L.]  belonging to  a  Kitchen. 

To  CULL  [cuelliry  F.  of  colligercy  L.]  to 
pick  and  chufe,  to  pick  out. 
CULL-F^,  a  Kitfdof  Fifh. 
CUL'LERS,  the  worft  Sort  of  Sheep,  are 

thofe  which  are  left  'of  a  Flock  when  the 
beft  are  picked  out,     C. 

CUL'LIONS,  the  Stones  or  Tefticles ;  al- 
fo the  Name  «f  an  Herb,     F. 

CULLIONS  [among  Gardeners]  are  round 
Roots  of  Herbs,  whether  fingle,  double,  or 

triple. 
CUL'LION  Head,  a  Sconce  or  Blockhoufe, 

the  fame  »s  a  Baftion. 

CUL'LIS  [Coulis,  F.  oiCdando,  L.  drain- 
ing] (in  Cookery)  a  {trained  Liquor  made  of 

Meat  boiled,  ̂ c.  and  pounded  in  a  Mortar, 

and  palTed  through  a  Sieve,  to  be  poured  ei- 
ther on  Flefti,  or  Fi(h,  or  Pies,  before  they 

be  brought  to  Tjble.  '■ 
CUL'LY  [of  Coglione,  Ital.]  a  Teaicle, 

becaufe  Fools  arc  generally  faid  to  be  well 
hung;  a  Fool,  a  foft  headed  Fellow,  one  who 
may  be  eifily  led  by  the  Nofe,  or  put  upon ; 
3  Letcher  whom  a  Courtefan  or  Jilt  calls  her Cully. 

To  CUL'LY  ouc,  to  make  a  Tool  of,  im- 
pofe  upon,  or  jilt  him. 
CULM,  a  Smoke  or  Soot.     0. 

CUL'MEN  Coeli  [among  AJlrologers]  the 
h'ghcft  Point  of  Heaven  that  a  Star  can  rife 
tj  in  any  Latitude. 

CULMFFEP.OUS  [oi  CuJmm,  znd  fero, 
L,]  St<iik- bearing. 

CULWl'FEROUS  Plants  [among  Bota- 
nifis]  are  fuch  as  have  a  fmooth  jointed 

Stalk,  and  ufual'y  hollow,  and  at  each  Joint 
wrnpped  p.bout  wt(h  fmgle,  narrow,  long, 

fiiarp-pointed  Leaves,  and  their  Seeds  are 
comajned  in  chsffy  iluiks,  as  Barleyi  Oats, 

Rye,  Wheat,  &c. 
To  CUL'MINATE  [of  Culmejty  L.  the 

Top,  &c.\  to  raife  to  the  Top. 
To  CULMINATE  [among  Jfironowers] 

is  to  come  to  the  Meridian  ;  thus  the  Sun  or 
Star  is  Lid  to  cuhnhiate,  when  it  is  in  the 

hightft  Point  in  tfce  Heaven  that  it  is  poffihle 
f -r  it  to  be;  that  is,  when  it  is  upon  the 
rucildiiiin. 

CULm 
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GULP'ABLE  [coulpahh,  F.  of  cul^ahiliSt  \ 

L.]  blame-worthy,  faulty,  guilty. 
CUL'PON  thst  Trout,  i.  e.  cut  it  up. 
CULPONS,  Streak,  Heaps,  fmall  PattS. 

Chauc. 

CUL'PRIT,  a  Word  of  Form  ufed  Vy 
the  Clerk  of  the  Arrai)»nments,  in  Trials, 
to  a  Pcrfon  indidted  for  a  Criminal  Matter, 

when  he  has  regiftered  the  Prifener's  Plea, 
I\!ot  Guilty,  The  word  fecms  to  be  com- 

pounded of  two  Words,  i.  e.  Od  and  Prit, 

viz.  Cul  of  Culpa,  and  is  a  Reply  of  a  pro- 
per Officer  on  behalf  of  the  King,  affirming 

the  Party  to  be  guilty,  after  he  has  pleaded 
rot  Guilty;  the  other  Word  prit  or  prcji, 
F.  /.  e.  Ready;  and  is  as  much  as  to  fay, 
that  he  is  ready  to  prove  the  Party  guilty. 
Others  aoain  derive  it  from  Culpa  in  a  Fault, 
and  PrxhenfuSy  taken,  L.  i.  c.  a  Criminal  or 
Malefa(ftor. 

CULRA'GE,  the  Herb  Arfe-fmart. 
CULTCH,  the  Bottom  of  the  Sea  where 

Oyftcrs  fpawn. 

CULTELLA'TION,  a  meafuring  of 
Heights  and  Diflances  by  Piecc-n)eal;  that 
is,  by  Inftrnments  which  give  hs  fuch  Heights 
or  Diftances  by  Parts,  and  not  all  at,  one 
Opcratipn,     0. 
CULTER,  the  Iron  of  a  Plough.     I. 
To  CULTIVATE  [cultiver,  F.  o£  cult  us, 

Tillage,  £•]  t©  till  or  hufband  the  Ground  ; 
to  improve,  to  mnnure. 

CULTIVATION,  the  Art  of  tilling  or 
improving. 

CUL'TURE    [Cultura,    L,]    Huftandry, 
Tillage,  Improvement,  good  Education.   F- 

CUL'VENAGE,    Fjini-heartednefs;    or 
turning  the  Tail  to  run  away. 

CUL'VER  [CuljTjie,  Sax.]  a  Dove  or 
pigeon.     0. 
CULVERTAGE  [in  the  Norman  Laiii] 

the  Efcheat  or  Forfeiture  of  the  Vallal's 
Lands  to  the  Lord  of  the  Fee. 

CULV'ERIN  [Couiuvrifie,  F.  of  Coluhra, 
L.  a  Snake]  a  Piece  of  Ordnance  ftbout  five 
Inches  and  a  Qnarier  Diimcter  in  the  Bore, 
carrying  a  Ball  of  t8  /^, 

CUL'VERTAIL  [among  Shipwrights] 
5s  the  faflening  the  Ships  Curlings  in  the 
Besm. 

CUL'VERTAIL  [among  Cart^enters]  a 
particular  Manner  of  fattening  Board?,  by 
letting  one  Piece  into  another. 

To  CUM'BER  [inpmbrare,  Ital.  h>m- 
niern,  Tout.]  to  trouble,  to  flop  or  crowd. 

CUM'BERLAND,  t.  e.  the  C.Hniy  of 
the  Cumbri,  Britom  who  remained  there  a 

long  I  ime  after  all  ihc  reft  oi  Englatid  was 
ccjnijuered. 

CUM'BERSOME^  troublefome,  unwcil- 
CUM'BEROUS     J  dy,  inconvenient. 
CUM'BERSOMELY,  unweildy. 
CUM'BLE,  fu!!  helped  Meafure. 
To  CU'MULATE  [cumulare,  L.]  to  heap 

up. 

CVJVIULATION,  a  heaping  up.     i. 

c  u 
To  GUN  [Sea  Ttrrn]  is  to  dircft  the  Pcr^- 

fon  at  Helm  how  to  ftcer- 

CUNCTA'TION,  Delay,  prolonging  of 
Time.     L. 

CUNETTE  [in  Fortification]  a  deep 
Trench,  abouc  tlirce  or  four  Fathoms  wide, 
funk  along  the  Middle  of  a  dry  Moat,  ta 

make  the  Padage  more  difficult  to  the  Ene- 

my.    F. CUNEIFOR'MIA  OJfa  [among  Anatomljii] 
are  three  Bones  of  the  Tarfus,  which  is  Part 
of  the  Foot.     L. 

CUNEIFOR'ME  Os  [among  Anatojnijl i] 
a  Bone  of  the  Head,  fo  called  from  its  Re- 
fcmblance  to  a  Wedge.     L. 

CUNI'eULOUS,  full  of  Coney  Bur- 
roughs. 

CUN'NER,  aSortof  Fi(h. 

CUN'NING  [Cuninj,  Sax.]  expert,  fkil- 
ful,  or  having  Skill  in, 
CUNNING,   Craftinefs,  Ingenuity. 

CUNNING  Man,  an  Aftrologer,  a  For- 
tune-Teller. 

CUN'NINGLY,  craftily. 

CUN'NINGNESS.  the  being  crafty,  or cunning, 

CUNT  [Con,  F.  Cuytrms,  L.  Kiitte,  Bclg. 
CpiS,  Sax.]  Pudendum  Muhebre. 

CUN'TEY-Ctt«/f^,  a  Trial  in  Law  anfwer- 
able  to  our  Ordinary  Jury.     0.  L.  T. 
CUNTOR,  a  Bird  in  America,  with  a 

Beak  fo  ftrong  and  fharp,  that  it  will  pierce 
an  Ox  Hide;  fo  that  two  of  them  will  fet 

upon,  kill,  and  devour  a  Bull. 

CUP  [Cuppe,  Sax.  Kop,  Belg.  C-wppan^ 

G.  Br.  Cupn,  L.  of  Ki/'tj),  Gr.]  a  Vcflel  to drink  out  of. 

M^t\y  fally  tefmecn  tlje  Cup  ann 
tl)c  lip. 

This  is  ̂   caniinrnry  Proverb,  app^'cable 
to  fuch  fanguine  Perfons,  \\h  >  tooconfidenily 
depend  upcju/r/^z/r^  Expectation?,  unthought- 
ful  of  liie  prcvfntloiial  Contingencies  thac 
may  intervene  ;  it  is  only  a  Verfion  of  the 
Latin,  ISilulla  csdunt  inttr  calicem  fupremcqve 

\labia;  as  that  of  the  Greek,  Yl'^^hct  .uilai^ 
.■ariKet  KvMK'Sf  >t*t  i>eixQ''  ot^xs-v  as  alfo  the 
French,  Dela  main  a  la  houch:;  fe perd fouvant 

la  fotipe. 
curs  [among  Bc:aK[fti]  are  thofc  fliort 

Hufks  wherein  Flowers  gr.nv ;  fomc  of 
them  are  pointed  into  a,  3,  4,  5,  or  6 

Leaves. 
To  CUP,  to  apply  Cupping-Glaffes. 

CUP  Shot    ")  who   is   in   his  Cups  over- 
CUI'  Sbiften }  \mdtd  with  Drink,  drunk- 
CUPID  [Cupido,  L]  the  fabulous  God  of 

Love, 

CUPIDITY  [Cupld'ii',  F.  of  Cut\dltas, 
L-]  Concupifcencc.  inordinate  Dcfirc,  Covc- 
toufnefs,   Senfu-ility,  Luft. 

CU'POLA  [Cupola,  Iial.]  an  arched  Tower 
of  a  Building,  ii^  form  of  a  Bowl  turned  up- 
fije  down. 

CUTEL 
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CU'PEL    ^  [among  Chym'ifti]  a  Furnace CO'PEL     >made   of  Afhes    and    burnt 

CUP'PEL)  Bones,  to  try  and  purity 
Gold  and  Silver. 

CUP'FING-G/^/;,  a  Sort  of  Glafs  Vial, 
applied  to  the  flclhy  Part  of  the  Body,  to 
draw  out  corrupt  Blood  and  windy  Matter. 

CU'PREOUS,  coppery. 
CU'RABLE  [curaUliiy  L.]  that  may  be 

cured. 

CU'RACY  1  [of  Ciira,  L-  Care]  the 
CU'RATE>i/>  5  Office  of  a  Curate. 
CU'RATE  [Curator,  L.]  a  Parfon  or  Vi- 

car of  a  Parifh,  who  has  the  Charge  of  the 
Parifhioners  Souls. 

CUR'ATION  [in  Phyfick]  is  a  right  Me- 
thod of  finding  out,  by  Symptoms,  proper 

Remedies  for  any  Dileafe.      L. 
CURATIVE  Indication  [among  Phyfici- 

an{]  a  Sign  which  has  relation  to  the  Difeafe 
to  be  cured. 

CU'RATOR  [Curaiura,  L.]  Care  in  or- 
dering or  managing  any  Thing;  as  a  Cura- 

tor for  fatherlefs  Cliildren, 

A  CURB,  a  Part  of  a  Bridle;  alfo  a  Swel- 

ling beneath  the  Elbow  of  a  Horfe's  Hoof, 
To  CURB  [courber,  F.]  to  rcftrain  or  give 

a  Check,  'o  keep  under. 

CIR'CUMA,  an  Indian  Root,  commonly 
called  Turnurick- 

CURD,  Coagulation  of  Milk. 
To  CUR'DLE,  to  turn  into  Curds. 
CURE  [Ciira»  L.]  the  healing  of  a  Di- 

ftempcr  or  Wound  ;  alfo  a  Benifice  or  Ipiri- 
(ual  Living  with  ihe  Charge  of  Souls. 

To  CURE  [curnre,  L.]  to  heal. 

WW  ran  t  be  riir'Ci  mufl  be  e nnur'D. 
This  is  a  confoJafory  Saying,  applicable  to 

Perfons  under  the  PreHlire  of  fome  inevitable 

Calamity;  and  advifes  fo  make  a  Virtue  of 
Ncceflity,  and  not  aggravate  but  alleviate  the 
Eurden  by  patient  bearing,  according  to  the 
Latin.  Ltvim  fit  fjtientia  quicqmd  corrigere 
eft  nefas. 
CURE'BULLY,  tanned  Leatiier.     Chaiic. 
CUR'FEW  [Couvrc  fvu.  F.  i.  e  Cover 

the  Fi'c]  a  Law  made  by  JViilhim  the  Cori- 
gucror,  that  all  Perfons  fhouid  put  out  rheir 
Fire  and  Lights  at  the  linging  of  the  eight 

o'Cl'.ck  Bell,  and  go  to  Bed. 
CURFEV\^  B:ll,  eight  o'clock  Bel!. 
CU'RIA,  a  Cfurt  of  Judicature;  alfo  the 

Company  of  Tenauts  who  did  their  Service 
at  the  Lord's  Court.     L. 

CURIA  advifare  vult  [Law  Tertn]  a  De- 
liberation intended  to  be  taken  by  the  Court 

iiptn  a  Matter,  before  they  proceed  to  pafs 
Judgment. 
CURIA  claudeiida,  a  Writ  which  lies  a- 

gainft  a  Man,  who,  being  under  Obligation 

to  fence  hi.":  Ground,  refufes  or  delays  it. 
CURIOSITY  [Curiofile,  F=  Curiofitas,  L  ] 

Inquilltiveners.aDefireof  knowing;  overmuch; 
Care,  Niccncfs;  alfo  a  Rarity  or  curiouiThing. 

c  u 
CUaiOUS  [Curicux,  V.  of  curiofui,  L.] 

defirous  or  inquifitive  to  fee  or  know  every 
Thing  ;  neat,  nice,  excellent,  rare. 
ToCUKL  [krullen,  L  S,  cuirhre^  Ital. 

q.  d  gyrutare^  L.  or  perhaps  of  cyji jian  or 
cyplan,   Sox.]  to  twirl  or  turn  up. 

A  CURL  [Krulle,   L.  S.  probably  of  Gy 
rulus,  L.j  a  Twirl  or  Ringlet  of  Hair,  ijc. 
CURLEW,  a  Water  Fowl. 

CUR'LINGS  {among  Hmners]  the  little 
fpotted  Curls  with  which  the  Bwr  of  a  Deer's 
Head  i>  powdered. 
CURMUD  GEON,  a  covetous  Hunks,  a 

pitiful,   tiiggaidly,  clofe-fiaed  Fellow. 
CUR'NOCK,  a  Meafjre  of  Corn,  contala- 

ing  4  Biifhcls. 

A  CURR  [korre.  Belg.  or  of  k'trren,  Teut. 
to  grin]  a  Mongrel  Dog. 

_  CUR'RANT  Money  [of  Courant,  F.  run- 
ning] good  Money  that  in  Commerce  pafles 

from  one  to  another. 

CURRA'N TO ")  a  running  French  Dance; 
CURRA'NT    J  alfo  a  Mufical  Air  con- 

filling  of  triple  Time,  called  Imptrfe^  of  the 
More. 
CUR'RANTS  [4.  d.  Corinths,  from  Co- 

rinth, the  Place  whence  ihey  came]  a  Sort  of 
Fruit  of  the  Grape  kind. 
CURREIDEN,  courted,  curried  Favour. 

Chatic. 

CUR'RENCY  [of  Currens,  L.]  Current- 
ncfs,  Courfe,  Circulation. 

CUR'RENT  [cm rem,  L  ]  that  goes,  or 
is  eflabl'.fhed  or  received,  as  Current  Money. 

A  CURRENT  [Currens,  L.]  a  running 

Strer-m. 
CUR'RIDOW,  a  Curry-favour,  or  Flat- 

terer.    0. 

CUR'RIER  [Courrler,  F.  Coriarius^  L.j 
one  who  drelies,  liquors,  and  colours  tanned 
Learher,   to  niake  it  gentle,   &c. 

To  CUR'RY  [of  Corium^  L.j  to  drcfs 
Leather. 

To  CUR'RY  a  Hcrfe  [Curcr,  F.  Curare, 
L.]  to  rub  down,   comb  and  drcfs  him. 

To  CURRY  Favour  [pr.bably  of  ̂ /erfr, 

F.  of  ̂ ix'ere,  L.]  to  make  Suit  to  one,  to 

get  into  orinfinuate  one's  felf  into  Favour. 
CURP.Y  Comb,  an  Iron  Tool  for  drefling 

of  Horfes. 

To  CURSE  [cujij-ian,  Sax.  to  wifli  ill  to. 
A  CURSE  [Cunrc,  Sax.]  an  ill  Willi; 

alfo  a  Punifhment. 

CUR'SER  [Cur/or,  L.]  a  Courier,  an  Ex- 

prels,  a  Meflenger  of  Hfte. 
CUR'SITF.R")    an   Officer  belonging  to 

CUR'SITOR  j"  theChanrery,  whom.kes 
out  original  Writs  for  that  County  or  Shire 
that  is  allotted  him. 
CUR'SORILY,  flighilv,  haftily. 

CURS'ORINESS,  Shghtnefs,  Haftincfs. 
CURS'ORY,  a  little  Ruler  of  Brafs,repre- 

fenting  the  H  -rizon. 
CUR'SORLY  [Curforius,  L.]  flight,  hafty, 

running  over  negligently, 

CUR- 
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CUR'SORILY,  nightly. 
CURST  [Korfel,  Bclg.  angry]  fierce, 

ftrCA'd  ;  alfo  curfcd. 

CURST  NESS,  Fiercencfs,  a  crabbed,  dog- 
ged, fully  Humour;  Rigoroufncfs. 

CURT  [curtui,  L-]  fh»rt. 
To  CURTAIL  [kertelcn,  Du.  to  cut 

fh()rt ;  or  of  curtus,  L.  fh^irt,  and  Tail]  to 

dock  or  cut  off  a  Horfe's  Tail ;  to  difmcm- ber  or  dimmifh. 

A  CURTAIL,  a  nafty  Slut  or  Dr^b. 
Doi^hle  CURTAIL,  a  Mufical  Inftrument 

that  plays  the  Bafs. 
CURTAIN  [Cotirtine,  F.  of  Cortina,  L.]  a 

Hanging  about  a  Btd,  a  Window,  &c. 
CURTAIN  [in  Fortification]  is  the  Frcmt 

of  a  Wall  or  fortified  Place  between  two  Ba- 
ftions. 

CURTA'NA")  King    Edward   the    Con- 
CURTE'YN  3  fsfTor's  Sword  without  a 

Point  [an  Emblem  of  Mercy]  which  is  car- 
ried Hcforc  the  Kings  and  Queens  of  England 

at  tlicir  Coronation. 

CURTA'TION,  (horiening.     I. 

CUkTA'TION  of  a  Planet  [among  Apo- 
r,oyncri\  according  to  fome,  is  a  little  Part  of 
a  Line  cut  ort  from  its  Diftancc  from  the 
Sun. 

CUR'TESY  of  Er.gland.    See  Court efy. 
CURT  I  Cone  [in  Geomttry]  a  Cone  whofe 

Top  is  cut  off  by  a  Plane  parallel  to  its  Bafis. 

CURTILAGE  [La-w  Term]  is  a  Piece  of 
Ground,  Yard,  or  Garden-Plat  belonging  to 
or  lying  near  a  Houfe. 
CURTILES  Terra  [among  the  Feudijls] 

Court  Lands,  or  Lands  properly  belonging  to 
the  Court,  or  Houfe  of  a  Lord  of  a  Manor. 

CURVATION,  a  Bending.     L. 

CUR'VATURE  [Curvatura,  L.] 'Bending, or  Bowing  ;  Crookedneis. 
A  CURVE  [Cwr^;^  Linea^  L.]  a  curved  or 

crooked  Line. 

CURVE  Lines  [in  Geometry']  crooked 
Lines :  as  the  Periphery  of  a  Circle,  EUipfis, 
&c. 

Regular  CURVES  [in  Geometry]  fiich 
Curves  as  the  Perimeters  of  C<*nic  Secftions 

arc,  which  are  always  curved  and  bent  after 
the  fame  regular  and  Geomctridl  Manner. 

Irregular  CURVES  [in  Geo-rhCtry]  fuch  as 
have  a  P«,int  of  Inflexion,  and  which  being 

Ointinued,  do  turn  thc-mfclves  a  contrary 
Way,  as  the  Contoid  an  J  Solid  Parabola. 

A  CUR'VET  [Courbette,  F.  Courvctta, 
Ital.]  the  G:iit,  Motion,  or  pra^lifiDg  of  a 
managed  Hirfe. 

CURVILIN'EAL  Figurei  [in  Geometry] 
Spaces  bounJed  by  crooked  Lines  ;  as  the 
Circle,  Ellipfis,  Spherical  Triangle,   <b C. 

CURVILIN'EAL     -)    [curvui  and  I'lnca 
CUkVILfN'EARY  J  L.J  crooked- lined. 
CUR'VITY  lCuriy:tai,  L.]  Crookcdnefs. 
CURU'LE  Cihiir,  an  Ivory  Ch^ir,  Sedan 

or  Chariot,  in  which  the  JEdilti  Curules,  a- 
nfoiig  the  Eomam,  were  carried. 

C  U 
CU'RY  Favel  [perhajjs  q.  d.  quxrere  favO' 

rem,  L.]  Flattery. 

CUSHl'NET  [Coujfinct,  P.]  a  little  Cu- 

Ihion 
CUSH'ION  [Kuffttt,  Teut.  et  L.  S.  Cauf 

fin.  F.]  a  Sort  of  Pillow  to  fit  or  lean  on» 
CUSK'IN,  an  Ivory  Cup. 
CUSP  [Cufpii,  L]  the  Point  of  a  Spear, 

&c.  It  is  particularly  ufed  in  AJlronomy,  to 
exprcfs  (he  Points  or  Horns  of  the  Moon. 

CUSP  ["in  Ajlrology]  the  firft  Point  of  the twelve  Houfes  in  a  Figure  or  Scheme  of  the 
Heavens. 

CUSP' ATE D  [in  Botany]  is  when  the 
Leaves  of  a  Flower  end  in  a  Point. 

To  CUSP'IDATr:  [cufpldarc  L.]  to  fhar- 
pen  at  the  Point,  to  bring  to  a  Point. 
CUSPIDATED  [cufpidutus,  L]  pointed 

like  a  Spear. 

A  CUS'TARD  [Prob.  q.  GuHard.  of  gw 
Jlando,  L  Tading,  or  of  Crojiard  C  Br. 
forma  cnfcaria]  a  Dilh  <;f  Food  made  of 

Milk,  Eggs,  i^-c. 
CUSfo'Dt  admttendo,  a  Writ  for  ad- 

mitting of  a  Guardian.     L. 
CUSTODE  amovendo,  a  Writ  for  remo- 

ming  of  a  Guardian.     L. 
CUS'TOD  Y  [Cujlodia,  L.]  Ward,  or  keep- 

ing in  fafe  Hold,  or  Prifon. 

CUSTOM  iCoutume.Y.']  Fafliion,  Habit, 
Way,  Ufage,  or  Uie. 
CUSTOM  [in  Law]  is  a  Law  or  Right 

not  written,  which  being  eftablilhed  by  long 
Ufe,  and  the  Confcnt  of  our  Ancellors  that 
were  Ultra  Tritnvuyriy  i,  e,  beyond  the  third 
Generation,  commonly  accounted  about  lOO 
Years,  is  deemed  as  a  Right  in  Law. 
CUSTOM  [in  Traffick]  is  a  Duty  paid  by 

the  Subjed  to  the  Kmg.  upon  the  importa- 
tion or  Exportation  of  Commodities  ;  lo  cal- 
led, becaufe  Tonnage  and  Poundage  were 

only  granted  by  Parliament  for  certain  Years, 
till  the  Time  of  Henry  Vi.  but  then  conllant- 
ly  and  perpetually,  theuce  called  Cuftoms,  or 
cuftomary  Payments. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE,  is  a  Warchoufc  or 

Building  in  Sea-port  Towns, where  the  King's Cuftoms  aie  received, 

CUS'TOMABLE,  which  is  according  to 
Guflom,  or  liable  ro  pay  Cuflom. 
CUSTOMABLY,  according  to  Cullom  or 

common  Ufe. 

CUSTOMARILY,  commonly  ufed. 
CUSTOMARY,  accudomed,  common, 

ordinary 

CUSTOMARY  Tenant i  [in  Laiv]  fuch  as 

hold  by  Cuiiom  of  the  Manor. 
CUSTOMAUNCE,  Cullom.     Chauc. 
CUSTOMER,  one  who  buys  any  Thing 

of  another  ;   a  Cuflom-hourc  Officer. 
CUSTOMS  and  Services,  the  Name  of  a 

Writ  of  Right,  See  Confuetudirubui  ct  Scr- 
vitiis. 
CUSTOS,  a  Keeper,  a  Guardian.     L. 
CUS TUS  Brevium^  tjie  principal  Clerk 

Jf  f  .belonging 



c  u 
bcloflging  to  the  Court  of  the  Common-Picas. 

CVS'TOS'Rotulorum,  he  that  hath  the 
keeping  of  the  Records  of  the  SefTions  of 
Peace:  He  is  always  Jnftice  of  the  Peace, 
and  of  the  ̂ orinyi  in  the  County  where  his 
Office  is,  &C.     L. 

CUSTOS  [ot  the  Spirit ualitiei]  he  that  ex- 
ercifesJurifdi£tion  during  a  Vacancy  of  a  See. 

CUSTOS  OruU  Tamong  Surgeons]  an  In- 
ftrument  for  preferving  the  Eye  trom  being 
hurt  in  fomt  Operations. 

CUS'TREL,  a  Servant  to  a  Man  of  Arms, 

or  a  Prince's  Life-guard.     0. 
To  CUT  [of  Couttauy  a  Knife,  or  couper^ 

to  cut,  F]  to  part  or  to  divide  with  a  Knite, 
&c. 

To  CUT  a  Fe:-ther  [Sea  Term]  is  when  a 

well  bow'd  Skip  To  fwirily  prefTes  the  Water, 
that  it  foams  before  her,  and  m  a  dark  Night 
feems  to  fpaiklelike  Fire. 

To  CUT  the  Sail,  is  to  unfurl  it,  and  let 
it  fall  dcwn. 

CUTTING,  dividing  with  a  Knife.  &c. 

CUT'TINGLY,  ftiarp.  farcUli."  ally. 
CUT'LETS  in  Cookery  [of  Cottlette-,  F.  a 

fmall  Rib]  flion  Ribs  of  a  Neck  ot  Mutton 
or  Veal. 

GUI'-  Water ^  the  Sharpnefs  of  a  Ship, 
which  is  under  the  Bcc-k-head;  which  xlividcN 
and  cuts  the  Water,  ere  it  comes  to  the  Bow. 

CDT'Throat^  a  M^irderer,  an  AlfaffiD,  a 
Villain  ;  alfo  a  Kind  of  Lantern. 

hCijT'Tbroat  Places  where  People  are 
cxa^ed  upon,  as  an  Inn  or  Tavern. 

CUTA'NEOUS  Imtanm,!^.]  belonging 
to  the  Skin. 

CUT'BERT  [of  Cut)  known,  and  Be- 
ojiht:,  famous.  Sax]  an  Archbiflinp  of  Can- 
terbury,  in  the  Beginning  of  the  Saxon  Mo 
narchy. 
CUTE,  new  Wine  unworked. 

CU'TICLE  {Cutxuh,  L.]  the  outmoft 
thin  Skin  which  covers  the  whole  Body    F 

CU'TLAS  [CoutelaSyT  1  a  ftitrt  broad 
Sword. 

CUTLER  [Couielier.V.']  aMaker  orSeUer of  Knives,  Swords,  ire, 

CUT'TED,  brawling,  fcolding,  quarrel- 
fome. 

CUTTER  [of  the  Tallies]  an  Officer  of 
the  Exchequer,  who  provides  Wood  for  the 
Tallies,  and  cuts  the  Sum  paid  upon  them. 
CUTTERS,  the  little  Streaks  in  the  Beam 

of  a  Deer 

CUTTING  the  Neck  [among  Reapers]  a 
cutting  the  laft  Handful  of  Handing  Corn, 
which  when  it  is  done,  they  give  a  Shout 

and  go  to  merry  making,  it  being  the  finilh- 

ing  of  fuch  a  Man's  Harveff . 
CUTTINGS  [with  Gardeners]  Branches 

or  Sprigs  of  Trees  or  Plants  cut  to  fet  again 
CUTTLE-F^^,  a  Sea-Filh.   Sepia,  L. 
CUTTS,  a  Sort  ot  flat-bottom'd  Boats  for- 

merly ufed  ia  the  Channel  for  iraufforung 
Horfes. 

C  Y 
CU'VA.  a  Keever,  a  VelTel  for"  brew- 

ing. 

CUVETTE  [in  Fortification]  a  Trertch 

funk  in  the  Middle  of  a  great  dry  Diich. 

CUY'NAGE,  the  making  up  of  Tin  for 
the  better  Carriage  of  it. 

CUZ  [among  Printers]  one  admitted,  by 
a  jocular  Ceremony,  to  the  Privileges  of  a 
Printing  Houfe. 

CY'CLE  [Cyclus,  L.  of  Ku'x^of,  Gr.]  is  a 
continual  Revolution  of  Numbers,  which  g» 

on  without  any  Interruption  from  the  firft 
to  the  laft,  and  then  return  again  to  the 
firft      F. 

CYCLE  [of  the  Sun]  is  a  Revolution  of 

twenty-eight  Years,  for  finding  out  the  Do- 
minical Letters,  which  then  return  oil  in  the 

fame  Order  as  before  ;  the  Solnr  Cycle. 

CYCLE  [of  the  Moon]  or  Golden  Num- 
ber, is  a  Period  or  Revolution  of  nineteen 

Years,  invented  ro  make  the  Lunar  Year 

agree  with  the  Solar,  after  the  Expiration  of 
whiih  ̂ 11  the  Lunations  return  to  their  for- 

mer Place  in  the  Calendar,  that  is,  the  New 

Mo'ins  happen  in  the  fame  Months,  and 

D  ys  of  the  Month  ;  the  Lunar  Cycle. 
CYCLE  [of  LidiBion]  a  Revolution  of  fif- 

teen years,  eftabliflied  by  Conjiantine  the  Great, 
A.  C.  ̂ 11^ 

CYCLIS'CUS  [of  K  Jxx(^,Gr.]  an  Tnftru- 
ment  in  Form  of  a  Half  Moon,  ufed  by  Sur- 

geons t0  fcrape  awjy  Rottennefs. 
CYCLOID  [in  Geojnetry]  a  Figure  made 

by  ilie  upper  end  of  the  Diameter  of  a  Cir- 
cle   turning  about  a  right  Line. 

CYCLOFDAL  Space,  the  Space  contain- 
ed between  the  Curve  or  crooked  Line,  snd 

the  Subtenfe  of  the  Figure. 

CYCLO'METRY  [of  Kvk\^  and  /ui- 
T^ov,  Gr.  MeafureJ  the  Art  of  meafuring 

Cycles. CYCLOPE'AN,  &c.  of  the  Cyclops. 

CYCLOP.E'DY  [Cychpedle,  F  of  CycU- 
pttdia,  L,  of  »n»)cAo 7ra/(f'i<t,  of  xJjt A ^  aCiicIe, 
and  TiriJix  Difcipline,  Gr  ]  the  Circle  o£ 

Arts  and  Sciences,  or  univerfal  Know- ledge. 

CYCLOPHORIA  Sanguinis,  the  Circu- 
laticn  of  the  Blood.      L. 

CYCLOPS;  a  glgantick  People,  having 

but  one  Kyc,  and  that  in  the  Middle  of  their 
Forehead;  faid  anciently  to  have  inhabitei 
the  Ifland  of  Sklly. 

CYG'NET  [of  Cygnus,  L.]  a  young  Swan. 

F. CYG'NUS.  a  Swan;  alfo  a  Northern  Con'-. ftcllation       L- 

CYLINDER  [Cyllndre,  F.  of  Cytindrus, 

L.  of  JtyAivcT^®*,  Gr  1  a  Roller,  a  Rolling 
Stone. 

CYL'INDER  [in  Geometry]  is  a  Solid, 
formed  by  the  Revolution  of  a  redangled 

Parallelogram  about  one  of  its  "^jdes  ;  To  that 
it  is  extended  in  I^ength  equally  round,  and 

its  Ends  or  Extremities  are  equal  Circles. 
CYL'INDER 



C  Y 
CYL'INDER  charged  [in  Gunnery]  is  tlic 

Cha'rber  of  a  Great  Gun,  or  that  Part  that 
receives  the  PnwJtr  and  Shot. 

CYLINDER  Concave  [in  Gunnery]  is  all 
the  hollow  Length  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance- 
CYLINDER  Vacant  [in  Gunnery]  is  that 

part  of  the  Hollow  that  renjains  empty  after 
the  Gun  is  charged,  or  that  Part  between  the 
Trunnions  and  the  Muzzle 

CYLIN'DRICAL  [Cylindraceus,  L.  of 

Y.vKuS'a^^S'hi,  Gr.j  belonging  to,  in  Farm 
of,  or  like  to  a  Cylinder.     F. 

CYLIMDROI'D  [in  Geometry]  is  a  folid 
Figure,  with  elliptical  Bafcs,  parallel  and  a- 
like  fituated. 

CY'MA  [Y^vfjin,  Or.]  is  the  Top  of  any 
Flam  or  Herb.      Botany. 

CYMA'TIUM  [in  Archltedure]  a  Mem- 
ber, whereof  the  one  half  is  Convex,  and  the 

other  Cencave.     GV. 

CYMATO'DES  [among  the  Galcnifti]  an 
unequal  flu^uating  Piilfe. 

CYM'BAL  [Cymbalum,  L.K6/uCaxov,  Gr.] 
amufical  inllrument. 

CYM'BALIST  [CymhalificS,  L.  of  Ku/u- 
C«A.«r«c,  Or.]  one  chat  plays  on  a  Cymbal. 

CYMBRAE'CAN  Language,  the  Wcljl 
Tongtie. 

CYNANTHRO'PY  [of  xiav  a  Dog.  and 

■'Avfl^aTT^  a  Man,  Gr.j  Madnefs  cauied  by 
the  Bite  ot  a  Dog,  wherein  the  Patient  avoids 
Light  and  Water  :  or  a  particular  Kind  of 
Melancholy,  when  Men  fancy  themfelvcs 
changed  into  Dogs,  and  imitate  their  Actions. 

CYNEGET'ICKS  [Cynegetka,  I>.  of  Kw- 
vtfilind,  Gr.]  Books  which  treat  of  Hunting. 

CYN'ICAL  [Cyntque,  F  Cynicus,  L.  of 
Ki;v/*st,  Gr.]  dogged,  churlifli. 
CYNTCALLY,  doggedly,  churlilhiy. 

CYN'ICKS  [Cynici,  L.  of  kvyt^coi.  Gr.] 
a  Sed  of  Philolophers,  firfl:  inlliiutcd  by  .^n- 
tljlhene^,  called  Cynicks,  from  Ki/v&r,  a  Dog, 
becaufe  of  their  currifli  and  churlifh  Beha- 
viour. 

CYN0D'ECT0S[Kyv5rf^«»t'?^,  Gr  ]a  Pcr- 
fon  bitten  !>y  a  mad  Dog.     Diofcondcs. 
CYNODENTES  [of  xJav,  Gr.  a  Dog, 

and  Dens,  L   i<  TwMthJ  Drg-Tecth. 

CYNODES'MUS  [among  Anatomifts]  the 
Band  which  ties  the  little  Skin  of  the  Yard 
to  the  Nur.     Gr, 

CY'ON  ICkny  F.]  a  Graff,  Sprig,  or  Suck- er ot  a  Tree. 

CYNOREX'Y  [nuvo^i^ia,  of  >tw'»v  Gen. 
KV¥(^,  a  Dog,  and  o^i^t»,  Appetite,  Gr.j 
a  greedy  unfjtiable  Appetite,  like  a  Doa. 

CYNO'SURE[Cywy/«rf ,  F.  Kvvi<rH^a,  Gr] 
the  Conftcllation  of  the  Lellcr  Bear,  or  the 
Polar  Star  in  the  Tail  of  it.     L. 

CY'PHER.     See  Qpher. 
CY'PHOMA-)    [amcing  Anatomtfts]   the 
CY  PHOSIS  J  bending  of  the  Vertebrae 

of  the  Back  towards  the  back  Pans. 

CY'PRKSS  ICuprefui,   Lj  a  Tree. 
C  YP'RI  A>(  [Cyprianuiy  L.]  a  proper  Name •f  Men, 

D  A 
CY'PRU.*?,  a  Rufh.     0.  L. 

CYR'TOMA[«t;,jTa;urt,  Gr.]  a  Tumour 
in  any  Part  of  the  Body. 

CY'RICKSCEAT,  a  Tribute  or  Duty  an- 
ciently paid  to  the  Church.     Sax. 

CYST     7  a  Bag  containing  morbid  Mat- 
CYSTIS  J   tcr. 

CYS'TEPATICK  DuB  [\r\  Anatomy]  is 
that  Du£>  which  is  implanted  in  the  Hcpatick 
Dua  and  the  Gall  Bladder.     Gr. 

CYS'TIC.E  Gemelli  [in  j4natomy]  two 
very  fmall  Branches  of  the  Caeliack  Artery 

difperfed  through  the  Gall-Bladder. 
CYS'TICK  Vein  [in  Anatomy]  a  Branch 

of  the  Vena  Porta,  which  goes  up  to  the 
Neck  pf  the  Gall  Bladder. 

CYS'TICKS  [of  xJr/f,  Gr.  the  Bladder] 
Medicines  againft  Diftempers  in  the  Blad- der* 

CYSTOT'OMYTof  x:/V/f  and  rouh,  Gr.] 
the  cutting  of  tlve  Bladder  for  the  Stone. 

CY'TEZINS,  Citizens.     Chauc. 
CZAR  [q.  d  Cxjai]  the  Title  of  the  Em- 

peror of  Mufcovy  and  KuJJia, 

CZAR'INA,  the  Emprefs  of  RuJIia. 

D  A 
DIs  a  Numerical   Letter,    and  in  the 

Titles  of  Books,    Infcripiions,    &c. 
denotes  500. 

D,  is  alfo  frequently  fet  after  an  Author's 
Namei  to  denote  Doftor;  as  D.  T»  Do^or 

TherJogix,  i.  e.  Doftor  of  Divinity,  M.  D, 
Medicinx  Dodoty  i.  c.  DoCior  of  Phyfick. 

D.  D  D.  fometimes  (ignifics  ihefc  three 
Words,  Dat^  Dicnt,  Dtduat.     L. 

DA  [in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies/(jr  or^y. 
D.  C.  an  Abbreviation  of  DA  CAPO 

[in  Mufick  Backs]  are  "Words  commonly met  with  at  the  End  of  Rondeaus,  or  fuch 
Airs  or  Tunes  as  end  with  the  firft  Part,  and 
fiunifies  at  the  Head,  or  at  the  Beginning, 
^gaifi,  and  iii'imates,  that  the  Song  or  Air 

mull-  be  begun  again  ;  and  ended  with  the firrt  Parr. 

DAB,  a  Sea-fifh,  of  the  flat  Kind. 
DAB,  a  Slap  nn  the  Face,  Box  on  the 

Ear,   liirc".  alio  a  dirty  Clout 
To  DAB  [dauber,  p.]  to  flap  or  Orike. 
DAB  Chi(k,  a  Water-Fowl. 

To  DAB'BLE  [dabbeh,  Belg.]  to  fplaft, to  Hir  about  in  the  Water  and  Dirt. 

DABU'ZE,  a  Weapon  in  the  Nature  of  a ' 
Mace,  carried  before  ihc  Grand  Seignior. 
DACE,  a  fmall  River  Fifh. 

To  DACK'ER  [deckere,  Bcig.]  to  waver, 
to  dagger  or  totter.     Line. 
DACRYOI'DES  [oi  aUk^vs,  Gr,  aTear] 

a  Kind  of  weeping  Ulcer. 

DACRYOPOE'OS  [of  A«^«ty  a  Tear,  and 
tr-iiiUy  Gr.  to  make]  Things  which  excite 
Tears  by  their  Acrimony,  as  Onions,  Horlc- 
Radilh.  or  the  like. 

DACTYLE  [daRyJus,  L.  of  A*)t7ax®', 
Gr.]  a  Da^yl,  a  Footer  Meafurein  aLatin 

F  f  3  Vcrfe, 



DA 
Verlc,  confifling  of  one  long  Syllable,  «nd 
twoOiort,  asDomTnns.     Gr. 

DACTYL'OGY  [of  a%KluX(3^  a  Finger, 
and  X(5>^,  Speech,  Gr.]  a  difcourftng  by 
Signs  made  with  the  Fingers. 
DACTYLON'OMY  [of  ̂ xkIuxO^,  and 

No,m/*  of  Nc/u(^,  Law.  Gr.]  the  Art  of 
Numbering  on  the  Fingers. 
DAD  or  DADDT  [Tad,  C.  Br.  D.idda, 

Ital.]  a  Name  whereby  young  Children  call their  Father? 

DAD'DOCK  [g.  d.  dead  Oak]  the  Heart 
or  Body  of  a  Tree  thoroughly  rotten.     C. 

DM'DA.L  [^.frf.7«5jL.]various.  variegated. 
DADO  [in  ArchiteBiire]  is  wfed  by  fome 

"U^ritcrs  for  the  Dye,  which  is  the  Part  in the  Middle  of  the  Pedellal  of  the  Column 
betwixt  its  Safe  and  Cornice. 

D^'MON  [c^AifxoeVy  Gr.]  a  Spirit  either 
good  or  bad. 

DiE'MONES  [among  fome  Phyfical  Wri- 
ters] fuch  Diftempers  as  cannot  be  alligned 

to  a  natural  Caufe,  and  fuppofed  to  proceed 
from  the  Influence  or  Poifcfhon  of  the  Devil, 

DAFF,  aDaftardorCoward.     0. 

ToDAFF,  to  daunt.  C.  To  baffle,  to 
banter,  to  cheat.     0» 

DAFFISHLY,  daftardiy,  cowardly. 
A  DAF'FOCK,  a  Dawkin.     C. 
DAF'FODIL  ]Afphodelu!,  L.  of  Gr  ]  a 

Flower  commonly  called  Daffy-down-dilly. 
DAFT,  ftupid.  Mock  fh,  daunted.     C. 
DAG,  a  Leather  Lstchct;  alfo  a  Hand- 

Gun.     0,    Alfo  a  Dew  upon  the  Grafs. 
To  DAG  Sheep  [probably  of  t^aj,  Sax.] 

to  cut  off  the  Skin  of  the  Fleece. 
DAG  Locki,  the  Wool  fo  cut  off. 

DAG'GER  [Dagger  f ,  Dan.  da^ge,  Belg.] a  Weapon  well  known. 

DAGGER-F/yi!>,  a  Sort  of  Sca-Fini. 

DAG'GES,  Latches  or  Slips  of  Leather  ; 
the  Skirts  of  a  Fleece  cut  off.     C. 

To  DAG'GLE  [oea^an.  Sax]  to  dawh 
the  Skirts  of  one's  Cloaths  with  Dirt. 

DA'GON  [pjn.  H.  i,  c.  the  God  of  Corn] 
an  Idol  of  the  yhil'tjiines. 
DAGON  [of  daggc,  0.  or  dogn,  C.  Br.] 

a  Piece,  a  Remnant.     C. 

DAG-Swairj,  a  rough  coarfe  Mantle. 
DAIL  [Sea  Term]  a  Trough  in  which  the 

"Water  runs  from  the  Pump  over  the  Decks. 
DAILY  [Taglich,  Teut.]  every  Day, 

each  Day. 

To  DAIN  [deigner,  F.]  to  vouchlafe,  to 
condefcend. 

DAIN'TIES,  Delicacies,  Niceties.Tidbits. 
DAIN' TILY,  delicately,  nicely. 
DAlN'TIt^ESS,  Delicaienefs.  Nicety. 
DAIN'TY  [Dflw,  O.  F.]  curious,  deli- 

cate, fine,   nice. 

DAI'RY  [of  Derriere,  F.  q.  d.  a  Houfe 
backwards;  a  Place  where  xMiJk  and  Milk- 
meats  are  made  and  kept. 
DAlZ[Da:z,  F,]  a  Canopy. 
PAI'ZY,  a  flower.    SdliS,  L. 

D  A 
DA'KER,  a  Number  of  ten  Hidei,  as  a 

LaJ}  is  of  twenty. 

DA'KER  Heft,  a  Fowl. 
DAL  [in  Alufick  Books]  fignifies/or  or  hy. Ital. 

DALE  [in  dal,  Dan.  and  L.  S.  Takl, 
Tent.]  a  little  Valley;  a  Bottom  betweeti 
two  Hills. 

DALl-Pt  at S  [o£  Dal,  L.  S.  and  Pratum, 
L.]  narrow  Slips  of  Pafture  Ground.     0.  L. 
DALLIANCE,   Toying,  Wantonncfs. 

DAL'LISON  [q.  d.  d'  Alengon,  oiAlen^oit 
in  France]  a  Sirnamc. 

DAL'LOPS,  Patches  or  Corners  of  Grafj, 
or  Weeds  among  Corn.     C. 

To  DAL'LY  [probably  of  dollen,  L.  S. 
to  play  the  Fool]  to  toy  with;  to  be  full  of 
wanton  Tricks;  to  delay  or  trifie. 

DALMA'TIAN  Cap,  a  Tulip. 
DAl.MA'TICK,  a  certain  Veftment  worn 

by  Deacons  in  the  Church  of  Rome. 
DAM  [probably  cf  Dame,  F.  Miftrefs]  a 

Female  Beaft  which  brings  ff-rth  Young. 
To  Di\M  [ocmnian.  Sax.  dammcny  L.  S. 

dameny   Teut.]  to  ftop  or  flnit  up;  hence 

DAM  [dam^  Belg.  damniy  Teut.]  a  Flood- 
Gate  or  Stoppsge  in  a  River. 

DA'MAGE  [Dammage,  F.  of  Damnum, 
L.]  Hurt,  L'>fs,   Prejudice. 

DAM'ASCUS  [riyO"),  H]  the  chie£ 
City  of  Syrioy  from  wnciice  come  the  Plums 
we  call  Damejk  Prunes^ 

DAM'/  SK  [Damsfquin,  F.  fo  called  from 
Damafcus  in  Syria]  fine  Silk,  Linen,  irc,^ 
wrought  into  Flowers  and  Figures. 

DAM'ASK  Rofe  [Roja  dama/cena,  L.]  a 
Rofe  of  a  pale  Colour. 

To  DAMA,SK  [damafquiner,  F.]  to  work 
Silk,  Linen,  &c,  with  Flowers;  to  draw  rude 
Draughts  t)n  wafte  paper. 
To  DAMASK  Winey  to  warm  it  a  little, 

in  order  to  take  off  the  Edge  of  the  Cold, 
and  to  make  it  mantle. 

DAMBER,  a  Rafcal.     C. 

DAME  [Dame,  F.]  a  Lady ;  among 

Country  People,  Millrcfs,  Goi  dy. 
DAME  Simoiie  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 

Way  of  farcing  Cabbage-Lettuce.    F. 
B AMES  VwleiSy  a  Plant. 

DAMISEL'LA  [Dajnoifelle,  F.]  a  little 
Damffl,  a  Lady  of  Pleafure,  a  Mifs. 

DAM'AGE  Cleer,  a  Duty  paid  formerly 
to  Prothonotaries  and  their  Clerks.     L-  T.    \ 

DAMAGE  Feafant  [in  Canon  Lait^]  when 

a  Stranger's  Beafts  feed  and  fpoil  in  other 
Men's  Ground  without  Leave.     L.  T. 

To  DAMN  [damncr,  F.  oi  damnare,  L.] 
to  condemn  or  judge  to  Hell;  to  curfe,  \o 

cry  down. D  A  M  N A  BLE  [damnabilis,  L.]  deftru^ive, 
wicked.     F. 

DAM'NABLY,  deftrudively,  wickedly. 
DAM'NATA  Terra  [among  Chynnfts]  the 

Mafs  remaining  in  the  Retorty  after  the  Di- 
Aillation  j  the  Caput  Mortuum* 

DAM- 
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DAMNATION,  the  Punilhmcnt  of  the 

Di.mncd.     F.  of  L. 

To  DAM'NIFY  [damtv.ftcare^  L,]  to  do 
damage  to,  to  hurt,   to  prejudice. 
DAMP  {Damp,  Dan.  Dampff,  Tcut.] 

Moiflure,  Wetnefs  j  alio  a  Vapour  which 
ariles  in  Mines. 

DAMPISH  [^fln^^^^,  Teut.  darnpig^  L- 
S.J  fomewhat  damp  or  m«ift. 

DAM'PORT      ■)  [fo  called  of  the  River 
DAVHNPORTj  DtfK,  or  Daven,  and 

PortJ  a  Town  in  Chejhire. 

DAM'SEL  iDamoi/elle,  F.J  a  young 
Maiden. 

DAvVsm    \[Dama'!jiric^  F.  q.  d.    Pru- 
DAMSONJ  «t<w  Damafcenum,  of  Da- 

rnajcus  in  Syria]  a  Sort  of  Plum  like  a  Da- 
iDailc  Prune. 

DAN,  aDonorMafler.     Spenc 

DAN  [[*!,  H.  i.  e.  Judgment]  one  of 
Jacob's  twelve  Sons. 

I'o  DANCt  [d,jntzen^  Teut  (/an/ir,  F.] 
to  aft u  ate  the  Body  according  to  compofcd 
MeaAirc. 

i^o  longei*  pipe,  no  Icnacc  ti^ncf. 
This  Proverb  is  a  RefleBion  upon  the  ?»er- 

cenary  and  ungrateful  Tempers  of"  too  many 
People  ;  and  is  al(o  a  good  Memento  of  Fru- 
dence,  intimating  that  Misfortune  will  have 
few  or  no  Friends;  for  ungrateful  and  mcr-. 

cenuryPtoplCf  though  they  have  had  twenty 

good  Turns 'd®nc  them  formerly,  will  dance 
no  longer  than  while  ihe  Muftck  of  this  Pro- 

verb obliges  them  for  their  Pains ;  nor  budge 
no  further  than  they  have  Money  to  pay 
th.em  for  their  continued  Service;  Dum  fer- 

Vf'tJ^Ua,  vivit  Amiciiia,  fay  the  Latins  ;    and ni7  nsQ-ip  KQ^m  no  ni}D nK»    f'y  the  Acbre-u'S. 
DANCES,  Statutes.     Chauc. 

DaNCETTE")  [in   Heraldry}    Is  when 
DAN'CY  j"  the  Outline  of  any  Bor- <!cr  is  l;jrj;ely  indented. 

DANDELI'ON  [Dent  de  Leon  ,F.  :*.  c. 
Lion'sTo(th]  an  Herb. 
DAN'DEPRAT  [perhaps  of  drntten,  to 

pLy  the  Fool,  and  nmet,  Du.  a  Trifle  ;  or 
ot  Dandin  a  Fool,  r)f  dandiner,  ¥.  to  play  tiie 
Fool;  or,  as  fonic  will  have  it,  from  dangle, 
Eng.  and  prcjL  fit,  F.  q.  d.  one  fit  to  be 
dandled  like  a  Baby]  a  Dwarf  or  iii  tie  Fellow; 
alfo  a  f/nali  Coin  m^de  by  Kit)gHin>y  VII. 

To  DAN'DLE  [dantzen,  Teut.  dandiner, F.J  to  fondle  or  make  much  of. 

DAN'DRIFF    ^   [of  r-an   a   Scab,   and 
DAN'DRUFFS  t^Jiop,  Sax.  dirty]  a Scurf  ftif  king  to  the  Skin  ot  the  Head. 
DANES,  a  Pef.ple  of  Denmark. 
DAN\i-Gc!dl  a  Tax  of  i  s.  and  afterwards 
DANE-CW/ j  of  as  for  every  Hide  of 

J^and  in  the  Realm,  impofed  upon  oiir  Saxon 
Anccftors  l)y  King  Ethclrcd,  for  clearing  the 
Seas  of  Danijl)  Pirates,  and  given  to  the 
Djnes,  as  the  Terms  cf  Peace  and  Departure, 
who  received  at  fir  ft  ic,oool.  then  iC,gool. 
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»hcn  »4,oooI.  then  44.000 1.  and  afterwaris 

48,000  I. DANE  Lage,  the  Laws  which  were  in 
force  in  England  during  the  Time  of  the  Da- 

nip  Government. 
DANE  Worty  the  Plant  Dwarf-EJdcr, 

Ebulus,  L. 

DAN'GER  [Danger,  F.]  Hazard,  Jeo- 

pardy. 

Barsm  i^  nelier  in  ̂ ^^Qnger. 
This  Proverb  intimates,  that  little  Things 

arc  fafe  under  the  Cer^tempt  o{  the  World,  for 
that  their  InfigmficanCy  fecures  them  againft 
i\\  Apprehcnfwn,  Danger,  sud  Violence ;  for 
whatf.everis  defpicablc,  ufehfs,  and  good  for 
nothing,  is  fafe  under  the  Security  of  this  old 
Saying,  to  all  Intents  and  Purpofcs;  for  Rete 
non  tenditur  milvio,  fay  the  Latins.  But  the 

Adage  is  commonly  apply'd  by  the  common 
People  upon  any  Providential  Deliverance 

making  a  Banter  of  God's  Mercy,  and  laugb! ingat  I  heir  own  and  others  Prefervation,  or 
Security  under  the  Pr^oteftion  of  Heaven,  and 
frequently  with  this  profane  Addition,  If  he 
hjd  beai  good  for  any  Thing,  he  had  broke  his 
Neck,  been  drotvned,  8cc.  as  if  Impiety  were 
the  only  Prefervation  again  ft  Cajualties. 
DAN'GER  [Forefi  Law]  a  Duty  paid  to 

the  Lord  for  Liberty  to  plow  and  (ow  in  the 
Time  of  Maft-fceding. 
DAN'GEROUS  [dangereux,  F.]  Hazar- 

dous, full  of  Danger" DANGEROUSLY,  hazardoufly. 
DAN'GEROUSNESS.  Hazardonfners.' 
To  DANGLE  [4.  d. Hangle]  to  hang  or 

fwing  to  and  fro. 
DANGWAL'LET,  abundantly,  exccf- 

fivcly,  plentifully.     0. 
DAN'IEL  [•7^j-I,  H.  i.  e,  the  Judge of  God]  the  Name  of  a  Prophet. 
DANK  [the  Teut.  tuncken,  lignifies  to 

dip]  fomewhat  moid  or  wet,  damp.  0  Raw. Shi^kefp. 

DANK'ISH,  fomewhat  dank  or  moift. 
DAN'NAUGHT  [i.  e,  do  naught,  or 

nought]  a  good-for-nothing,  or  idle  Pcrfon. Torkfj. 

DANTONED,  tamed. 

DANU'BE  [is  taken  from  the  Latin  Da- 
nubius,  as  Ovid  calls  it  :  Cedere  Danubius  fe 
tibc,  A'ile,  negat,  which  the  Romans  might take  from  the  Tcut,  Dar.ner.,  Fir-Trees 
which  arc  planted  along  its  Banks]  a  famous 
R-ivcr  running  near  1300  Miles  from  the 
Euxine  Sed  through  Germany. 
DAPaT'ICAL  [dapaticc,  L.]  fumptu- ous. 

DAPI'FER,  a  Steward  at  a  Feaft;  alfo the  Head  Bailiff  uf  a  Manor.     0. 
DAPlFhR  Regis,  the  Steward  of  the 

King's  Houfhold.     0.  L. 
DAPING,  a  Way  of  angling  upon  the 

Top  of  the  Water. 
DAFPhR  [Dapper,  L.  S.  Tapfer,  Teut. 

J.  d.  a  Man  of  Imall  Stature^  yet  nimble 
and 
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MiJ  eqiirageous]  low  of  Stature,  clever,  neat, 
fpruce,  light.  i 

DAP'PLE  [Apple,  j.  i.  frtll  of  divers 
Spots,  like  a  Pippin]  a  Colour  peculiar  to 

Horfes,  as  a  dapple  Grey  is  a  light  Orey  (hi- 
ded with  a  deeper;  a  dapple  bay,  a  light 

Bay  fpotted  with  a  deeper. 

DART')  a  Fifli  found  commonly  in  the 
DAR    I  River  5^7't«. 
DARAP'TI,  an  artificial  Word,  exprefling 

the  firft  Mood  of  the  third  Figure  in  Logick, 

where  the  two  Propnfitions  are  univerfal  Af- 
firmative^ and  the  lad  a  particular  AfHrroa- 

tive. 

DAR'BY  [Deoj^by,  Sax.  q.  d.  Deriventhy, 
from  the  River  Derivent;  it  is  alfo  called 

NojiSpopi;^,^.  d.  North  Farm]  the  County- 
Town  of  Derbyfinrcy  98  Miles  N.  W.  from 
London. 

To  DARE  [t)eajijian,  Sax.  durfferiy 

Teut.]  to  h'zard  or  venture ;  alfo  to  chal- 
lenge or  provoke. 

DARE,  Harm  or  Pain,  as.  It  docs  me  no 

Dare,  i  e.  no  Harm,  C.  It  dares  mc,  it  pains 
me.     Effex. 

DA'kICK,  an  ancient  Coin,  in  Value  »  s. 
DA'RING,  bold,  adventurous. 
DARINGLY,  boldly,  adventuroufly. 
DA^RINGNESS,  Boldnefs. 
DARING-G/^/j,  a  Device  for  catching 

Larks. 

DARK  [T^eojic,  Sax.  of  'A/a^xjJc,  Gr. 
Caf]  wiihouc  Light,  obfcure,  myfterious. 
DARK  Tent,  a  Bov.  with  Optick  Glafles, 

to  take  a  Proi'pedl  of  a  Building,  &c. 
To  DARK'EN,  to  make  dark  or  obfcure. 

DARK'LY,  obfcurely. 
DARK'NESS,  Obfciirity. 
DARK'MANS.  Night.     Cant. 
DARKSOM,  dark. 

DAR'LING  [iceojilin^.  Sax.  q.  d.  Dear- 
Jin^]  a  beloved  Child,  a  Favourite. 

To  DARN,  to  mend  Holes,  by  imitating 
theTexturc  of  the  Stuff. 
DARNEL,  the  Weed  Cockle. 

DAR'NIX,  a  Sort  of  Stuff. 

DAR'RAIGN  "^  to    attempt,    to  chal- 
DAR'REiGN  j  lenge,  Cbauc.  To  pre- 

pare to  fight.     Spenc. 

DAR'REIGN,  on  Attempt.     0. 
DARREiGN  [ok  dernier^  F.]  laft.  L.  T. 
DARRFIGN  Continuance,  is  when,  after 

the  ContinUi-nrcof  ihe  Plea,  theDcfendant 
pleads  a  new  Matter. 
DARREIGN  Ptcfer.tment,  a  Writ  againft 

a  Stranger,  who  proterreth  to  a  Church,  the 
Advcv/fon  whereof  belongs  to  another. 

DAR'SIS  [AaffT/f,  Gr.]  an  Exulceration 
of  the  Skin. 

To  DART  {darder,  F]  to  (hoot  or  throw. 

A  DART  [dard,  F.  darty  €•  Br.]  an  Ar- 
ttew. 

DAR'TEY,  a  fcabby  Difcafe  In  Sheep. 
DART'FOkD  [q.  d.  the  Ford  r,f  the  Ri- 

ver Dart]  a  Town  m  K<ni,  14  Miles  E.  S 
E.from  London t 
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DART'ING,  (hooting  or  throwing. 
DART'INGLY,  like  a  Dart. 

DAR'TON  ■>    [A«57(if,    Gr.]  the  Coat 
DAR'TUS  3  which  immediately  covers 

the  Tefticles. 

To  DASH  [probably  of  Dasliy  Dan.  a 
Blow  or  Stroke,  or  of  ̂ Y\t  H.  he  hath 

threfhed]  to  cut  or  Orike. 

To  DASH  [perhaps  from  Gafcher,  F.  to 

befpatter  with  Dirt;  or  oi Daik,  and  t2J^"| 
as  beff^re]  to  wet  by  dafhing. 

To  DASH  [of  Dazzle,  which  from  Duy- 
Jelen,  Du.  to  be  greatly  afraid  ;  or  of  t)p2j:. 
Sax.  able  to  fay  nothing  for  himfelf]  to  put 
out  of  Countenance,  to  terrify. 

DAS'TARD  [T5pjEp,  Sax.  abafhed,  and 

Aerd,  Du.  Nature,  q-  d.  timorous  by  Nature]" a  Coward  or  faint-hearrcd  Fellow. 

DA'TA[in  Maihematids]  are  fuchThin^s 
or  Quantities  as  are  fuppolcd  to  be  given  or 
known,  in  order  thereby  to  find  out  1  hings 
or  Quantities  which  are  unknown  and  fought 
for. 

DA'TARY.  the  chief  Officer  in  the  Chan- 
cery of  Rome,  through  whofe  Hands  moft 

vacant  Benifices  pafs. 

DATE  [of  datum,  L.]  the  Writing  which 
exprelTes  the  Date  of  the  Month  and  Year 
when  any  Writing,  Coin,  ire.  was  made.,  F. 

To  DATE  [dater,  F.  datum,  L.]  to  fet 
fuch  a  Date  to. 

DATES  [duBylus,  L.]  the  Fruit  of  the 
Date-Tree. 

DA'TIVE  [dativus,  L.]  that  may  be  gi- 
ven or  difpofed  of  at  Pleafure.     0,  L. 

DA'TIVE  Cafe  [in  Grammar]  the  third  of 
the  fix  Cafes  uied  in  Anions  of  giving  and 
relioring. 

DAUB.     See  To  da-wb. 
D  AUBE  [in  Cookery]  a  particular  Way  of 

drefling  a  Lee  of  Veal,  &c.     F. 

DAUGH'TITR  [t^ohtoji.  Sax.  Dockter^ 
Teut.  and  L.  S.  daater,  Dan.J  a  female 
Child. 

DA'VID  ["IVl,  H.  l  c.  Beloved,  David, 
Teut.]  a  King  of  Ifracl,  <hc. 

Si  DAVID'S  D'>y.  rhc  firfl  a£ March,  kept 
in  Honour  rf  St  David  Bifliop  of  Mihsvy  m 
Walci,  at  which  Time  tlie  JVeiJl)  Men  wear 
Leeks  in  their  Hats,  in  G^mmemeration  of 

a  fingular  Viflory  obtained  by  ihem,  under 
the  Conduct  of  Sf  David,  over  the  Saxons; 

fbey,  by  his  Dircdlif.n,  wearing  i^etks,  as  a 
Mark  of  Diflin^iori  and  Col(^urs. 

DAVJD's  btaff^  an  Inftrunrient  made  uft 
of  in  Navigation. 

DAVID'S  ^adrant,  is  the  common  Back 
Quadrant  ufcd  at  Sea,  to  take  the  Sun's  Me- 
riJin  Altitude. 

DA^VIT  ISca  Term]  a  fhort  Piece  of 
Timber  ufed  on  board  a  Ship,  to  hale  up  the 
Flock  of  an  Anchor,  and  faften  it  lo  the 
Bow  of  the  Ship. 

DAUN'GERE,  a  Trap.     0 

JPAUN'GEROUS,  coy,  /paring.    0, 

T© 
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To  DAUNT  [domer,  F.  of  domare,  L.  to 

make  tame]  to  frighten,  to  put  out  of  heart. 
DAUNTLESS,  undaunted. 

DAUPHIN  [of  De/phims,L.-i  the  Dol- phin, a  Sea  Flfh  ;  alfo  tlie  Title  of  the  French 
King's  eldeft  Son.     F. 
DAW,  or  Jcickdavj,  a  Bird. 

To  DAW  [probably  ot"  dawen,  Teut.  to 
digeftj  as,  he  never  dfiw'd  it  aftfr^  i.  e   he  ne- 

ver overcame  it.  diverted,  or  enjoy 'd  himfclf. 
To  DA  W>  to  thrive,  as  he  neither  dees 
To  DOW  J  «or  doivs,  i.  e.  he  neither  dies 

ftor  mends;  he'll  never  dow.   i.  e.  he  will 
never  be  good.  C.    Alfo  to  awaken.     C. 

To  DAWB  [dauier,  F.]   to  befmcar,  to 
foul  ;  to  brirc,  to  flatter. 

ADAWGOS-)a  dirty,    flatternly  Wo- 
A  DAWKINJ'man.     C, 
To  DAWN  [probably  tjxjran,  Sax.]  to 

begin  to  grow  light,  as  the  Day  dc.es. 
DAY  [023,  Sax.  dagh,  Da  dag,  Dan.]  a 

Space  of  Time  which  is  v.rioufly  reckoned. 
The  ArtiJic'M  DAY,  is  the  Sp..ce  of  Time 

from  ihe  Sun-rifing  to  Sun-fetting  ;  to 
whirh  is  oppofed  Night,  which  is  the  Time 
thutheSun  is  under  the  Horizon,  and  is 
every  where  unctjual  but  jua  under  the  E- ^uino£iia]. 

The  Natural  DAY,  is  the  Space  of  twen- 
ty-four Hours,  which  the  Sun  takes  up  in running  round  the  Earth,  or  the  Earth 

about  the  Sun.  And  the  Natural  Day,  be- 
ginning at  Noon  or  Midnight,  is  equal  ;  but 

iJiat  which  is  accounted  from  iun  rifing  or 
letting,  IS  unequal.  The  Natural  Day  is  alfo called  Civil.  

'' 

The  Civil  DAY  differs  from  the  Natural 
only  ,n  us  Beginning,  which  is  various,  ac- o>rdmg  to  the  Cuaom  of  Nations  :  The 
Babylonians  begin  to  account  their  Day  from 
S«n-nnng;  the  Jc-ws  and  Athenians  from 
Sun-fetting,  as  do  the  Italiam  to  this  Day DAY  [in  Law  Senfe]  is  ufed  fomctimes  for 
the  Day  of  Appearance  in  Court,  and  fomc- times for  the  Return  of  Writs. 
DAYS  in  Bank,  are  Days  fet  down  by  Sta- 

tute or  Order  of  Court,  when  Writs  fhall  be 
returned,  or  when  the  Party  fhali  appcur  up- •n  the  Writ  ferved.  ^       ̂  

Er:gLf>^  Miles,  i  7a  Paces,  and  4  Feet.         ̂  
A   SaUath  DAY'S  Journey  [iu  Scnj>ture] 000  races.  ^ 

^  DAY'S  Lily,  a  Flower  wliich  lafts  but  one 

DAY'S  Man  an  Arbitrator,  Judge,  or Vmpirc  ;  a  Mediator.  ^ 

..  ̂f/,  ̂'^'  '  Net  for  taking  LarJcs.  Mar- tins. Hobbies,  &c. 

iu  fh^^i-'  ̂   ̂i"w'^  °^  gli^ering  Stones  found »u  the  Im  and  Lead  Mines. 
DAZED  Bread,  Dough  baked. 

flow  Fire, 

D  E 
A  DAZED  Lock,  fuch  as  Pcrfons  have when  frighted. 

I's  DAZKD,  I  am  very  cold.     Chauc. To  DAZZLE  [duyfele,  Beig,]  to  hurt  the 
Sight  with  too  much  Light. 

"dazzling,   hurting  the  Sight  bv  its 

Luftrc.  
' 

DAZ'ZLINGLY,  in  a  dazzling  Manner. 
DEA'CON  [diacre,  F.  diaconus,L.  of  A/a- 

K(iy(^,  of //ax.ocea,  to  miniftcr  to,  or  ferve 
Gr]  i.  e.  Minifter  or  Servant,  one  whofe  Of- 

fice it  is  in  the  Church,  10  affift  the  Pricft 
in  Divine  Service,  10  help  him  in  the  Diflfi- 
bution  of  the  Holy  Sacrament,  to  inftru^ 
the  Youth  in  the  Catechifm,  ire. 

DEACONESSES  [in  the  Primitive  Church'] Women  of  Probity,  who  were  chofen  to  af- 
fifl  thofe  of  their  own  Sex  in  religious  Con- cerns 

DEAD  [seat),  Sax.  dood,  L.  S.  and  Bclg. 
dod,  Dan.]  without  Life  ;  alfo  ufed  for  fenfe- 
lefs,  inaaivc,  ufelefs,  Hill,  dull,  frigid,  tafle- 
lefs ;  alfo  [in  Theology]  lying  under  the  Power 
of  Sin. 
DKAD'Mens-Eyes  [in  a  Ship]  little  Blocks 

or  Fullcys  with  many  Holes,  but  no  Shivers 
wherein  run  the  Lanniers. 
DEAD  Neap  [Sea  Term]  a  low  Tide. 
DEAD  Nettle,  the  Herb  Archangel,  La- 

bium y^lhum.     L. 

DEAD- Pledge,  a  Mortgage,  a  pawning 
Things  for  ever,  if  che  Money  be  not  paid 
at  the  Time  agreed  on. 

D'^AD-Reckoning  [in  Navigation]  that Ef^imation,  Judgment  or  Conje^ure,  which 
the  Seamen  make  of  the  Place  where  the 
Ship  is,  by  keeping  an  Account  of  her  Way, 
and  by  knowing  the  Courfc  they  have  rteer* cd  by  the  Compafs. 
DEAD-/<:,>^  [Sea  Term]  is  that  Part  of 

the  Ship  I  hat  lies  aft  between  her  Ktcl  aud 
her  Floor-Timbers. 
D^iAD-Ropei  [in  a  Ship]  Ropes  which  do 

not  run  in  at^y  Block  or  Pulley. 
DEAD-lb/)5,  a  Difcafe  in  Trees. 
DEAD- Water  [Sea  Term]  the  Eddy  Wa- 
ter jud  behind  the  Stern  of  a  Ship. 
DEAD'LY,  occdfioinng  Death. 
DEADLY  Feud  [Law  Terrn]  an  unap- 

peafable  Hatred,  that   proceeds   fu  f^r  as  to 
feck  Revenge  even  by  ihcDc.th  of  the  Ad- vcrfary. 

DEADS  [in  Tin  Mina]  are  fuch  Parcels 
of  common  Earth,  lying  above  the  Shelf,  as 
ufiially  contain  the  Shoad. 
DEAF  [ocap.  Sax.  doof,  Bclg.  taub.Tent.^ 

not  having  the  Senfe  of  Hcarrng. 
T.  DFAF'EN.  to  make  de..f 
DEAF'LSH,  fomewhat  deaf 
DEAFLY.   l,ke  a  deaf  Kcrfon. 
DEAFNESS,   the  bting  deaf. 
DEAFORESTED,  made  free  from  the 

For  ell. Law,  gj  difihargcd  from  being  a  Fo* 

J 

reft. 

DSAF£LEY 



D  E      , 
DEAFELY,  lonely,  folltary,  far  from 

Neighbours.     Chauc. 
DEAL  [of  Dole,  C.  Br.  a  Deal  or  Plain 

lying  next  the  Sea]  a  Town  in  Kent  over 
againft  the  Downs,  memorable  for  the  fir(t 
Arrival  of  Julius  Cxfar,  arui  a  Fight  there. 

To  DEAL  [■oaelan,  to  divide,  Sax.  decUn, 
L.  S.)  to  trade;  to  divide  or  proportion  out. 

A  DEAL  [of  r>x\,  Sax-  ded,  L.S]  a  Por- 
tion, a  Part,  as  a  great  Deal. 

A  DEAL  Board  [D/V/^Teut.] 

To  DEAL'BATH:  [de/}lbare,L.]  to  whiten. 
DEALBA'TION,  the  whitening  any 

Thing.     L. 
DhlALER,  a  Trader  ♦♦r  Trafficker  j  one 

who  deals  Cards. 

DE  AMBULA'TION,  a  walking  abroad  or 
about ;  according  to  Hippocratei,  Inquietude 
©f  Mind.     L. 

DEAN  [^ioyen,  F.  decanus,  L.]  a  dignified 
Clergyman,  who  has  Power  over  ten  or  more 
Canons. 

DEAN  and  Chapter,  a  Spiritual  Body 
corporate,  confiding  of  mjny  able  Perfons, 
as  the  Dean  and  his  Prebendaries. 

Rural  DEAN,  a  Curate  appointed  by  the 
Bilhop  and  Archdeacon  to  have  Jurifdi(ftii)n 
over  other  Minillcrs  and  Parifhcs  adjoining 
Co  his  own. 

DEAN'RY,  the  Jurifdiftlon  of  a  Dean. 
DEAN'SHIP,  the  Office  or  Dignity  of  a 

Dean. 
DEANS  Appkt  a  Fruit  much  eftccmed  in 

Devon/hire 
BfA^  Pear,  the  Michael  Pear. 

DEAR  [of  oeojiDyjian,  Sax.  duer,  L.  S. 
theur,  Teut.  to  account  dear  to  himfelf]  va- 

luable, precious,  cofting  a  great  deal. 
DEARLY,  precioufly,  very  much. 
DEARNESS,  Precioufnefs,  Cottlincfs. 

DEAR'LING,  a  Darling.     Spenc. 
DEARTH'  [of  t>coj\.  Sax.  dear]  great 

Scarcity,  or  Want  of  Provifion,  or  Victuals. 
DEARY,  little.     C. 

DEATH  [tjeaj.  Sax.  Theurun^^  Teut.] 
the  Separation  of  Soul  and  Body,  a  total 
Stoppage  of  the  Circulation  of  the  Blood. 

/  TiEATH-Watch  [Dood,  L.  S.  and  ̂ dg. 
Todt:  Teut.]  a  little  Infcft  which  makes  a 
Noife  like  a  Watch. 

DEAURA'TiON,  agilding  or  laying  over 
with  Gold.     L. 

ToDEBA'R  [probably  of  dcbarrtr,  F.] 
to  (hut  out.  to  keep  from,  to  hinder 

ToDEBA'RKldcbarqucr,  F.]  todit'embark. 
To  DEBA'SE  [debaifer,  F.  dibajfare,  Ital.] 

to  bring  down,  to  humble,  to  difparage,  to 
counterfeit  Coin. 

To  DEBA'TE  \dchatre,  F.]  to  difpute. 
DEBATE  [dcbat,  F.  dibatto,  Ital.]  Dif- 

pute,  Quarrel,  Strife. 
To  DEBA'UCH  [dchaucher,  F.]  to  corrupt 

one's  Maimers,  to  marr  or  fpoil ;  alfo  to  fe- 
duce  and  vitiate  a  Woman. 

A  DEBAUCH'  [dcbauchi^lE.']  a  riotous 
JBanqueting  and  Revelling^ 

.     D  E 
DEBAUCH'ERY  [debauche,  F.]  Difordcr, 

Incontinency»  Revelling,  Liccntionrncfst 
Lewdnefs. 

To  DEBEULATE  [delellare,  L-]  to  van- 

quifh,  to  bring  under  by  War. 
DEBELLA'TiON,  an  overcoming  in,  or 

bringing  under  by  War      L. 

DE  bene  ejfe  {La-w  Phrafe]  as  to  take  a 
Thing  de  bene  eje,  i.  c.  to  allow  or  accept  of 
it  for  the  prefenr,  till  the  Matter  (hall  come 
to  he  more  fully  debated.     L. 

DEB'ENHAM  [of  the  River  Deben,  ani 
Ham  a  Town]  a  Town  in  Suffolk,  68  Miles 
N.  E.  l)y  N.  vrom  Lond/ii. 

DEB'ENTER    ")  a  Bill  drawn  upon  the 
DEBEN'TUREJ  Publick,  for  the  Pay- 

ment of  any  Seaman's  orI..and  Soldier's  Ar- rears to  the  Creditor. 

DEBEN'TURE  [in  Trafjick]  is  the  Allow- 
ance of  Cuftom  paid  inward,  which  a  Mer- 

chant draws  back  upon  the  Exportation  of 
thofe  Goods  which  were  before  imported. 
DEBENTURES,  are  Bills  ufcd  in  the 

Exchequer,  and  aifo  at  Court,  and  given  to  the 

King's  M*ni{hold  Servants,  for  the  Payment 
of  their  Salaries,  (ire. 

DE'BET  [he  owtth,  L.]  a  Term  applied 
to  that  which  remains  unpaid,  after  an  Ac- 
compt  is  (fated. 

DEBET  etfolet,  a  Writ  of  Right,  as  if  a 
Man  fue  for  any  Thing,  which  is  now  denied, 
and  hath  been  enjoyed  by  himfelf  and  his 
Anceliors  before  him.     L. 

To  DEBIL'ITATE  [deblliter,  F.  oi  debt- 
Htare,  L.]  to  weakrti,  to  make  feeble. 

DEBILITA'TION,  a  Weakening.     L. 
DEBILITY  [debilite,  F.  of  debilitas,  L.J 

Feeblenefs,  Infirmity,  Weaknefs. 

DEiSIL'iTIES  [in  AJhology]  arc  certain 
AfFeftions  of  the  Planets,  by  which  they  arc 
weakened,  and  their  Influences  become  \th 

vigorous. DEBITO,  a  Writ  where  a  Man  owes  an- 
other a  Sum  of  Money  for  Goods  fold.     L, 

DEBOJST'  [of  debaucbc,  F-]  debauched, 
lewd,  riotous., 
DbBONAIR.  courteous,  affable,  airy, 

brifk.  of  a  fprightly  Air.      F. 

DEBONNAIR'ITY  [debomia'irite,  F.]  a 
being  de'  onn.iir. 
DEB'ORAH  [Hl^l,  H.  i.  e.  a  Bee]  a 

Prophetefs. 
DEBOYST'    7  debauched,  lewd.    Shake- 
DI-BOISH'D  Sfpe^r. 

DEBOSHEE  [un  debauche,  F.]  a  debauch- 
ed difTolute  Fellow. 

DEBRUI'SED  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  * 

Pale  is  borne  upon  any  Beaft  in  an  Efcut-    i 
cheon  ;  for  then  they  fay,  The  Beaji  iy  de- 
bruifed  ol  the  Pale. 
DEBT  [debte  F.  oi  dcbltum,  L.]  is  what 

is  due  from  ©ne  Man  to  another, 

DEBT  [in  La-w}  is  a  Writ  which  lies  - 

upon  Default  of  Payment  of  a  Sum  of  Mo- ney dae« 
'  PfiBTOR 



D  E 
DEBTOR  [Dehiteur,  F  of  Debitor,  L.] 

one  who  is  indc'^tcd  to  another- 
To  DECACUMINATE,  to  lake  off  the 

Top  of  any   Thing. 
DtCA'DE  AiH.A<P>i,  Gr.]  the  NumSer  of 

Ten,  as  the  Decadei  of  L;vy. 

DtCA'DENCY  [Decadence,  F .  of  Dfd- 
dentia  L  ]  a  uUingdown,  Decay,  Ruin- 

DE'CAGON  [Decagone,  K.  of  ̂ i(i!t>a- 
»©*.  of  JiK.*  ten,  and  y<jt.a%  a  Cnner,  Gr.] 
in  Geometry^  is  a  Figure  ihit  h-th  ten 
«\ngles,  and  as  many  Sides. 

DfL'CAt-OGUE  [DfCd/of«j,  L.  of  ask* 

j^o>G^,  of  <i^«^a«  »en,  and  Kcy^^  a  vVord, 
Cr.]  the  Fen  Commaadnficnts.     F. 

DECAM'EROM  [As^^uo/gof,  ot  /fjcs, 

and  u'if>.^  a  Pan,  Gr.j  a  Volume  of  F  ibles 
divided  into  ten  Books,  written  by  Boccacio, 
in  It  a' inn      L. 

To  DECAMP'  [decamper,  F]  to  go  from, 
to  bre^k  up  the  Camp,  to  march  off. 
DKCAMFMENT  [Decampment,  F.]  a 

decamping  or  m  r 'h'nj;  off. 

DE'CANTATE")   [dmong  Aflrologen]   is 
DECU'RY  I  len  Drgrccs  attributed 

to  fome  Pl.net,  bring  in  which,  it  is  f«iid  to 
have  ot»e  Dii'nuy. 

To  DEGAN  I''  [decantarej  L.]  to  pour  off 
from  the  Dregs. 

DEC Ar^TA'T \0N  [Chymlcji  Term]  is  a 
pouring  off  the  clear  P^rt  of  dny  Liquor  by 

D  E 
ten  Men,  imp-jnnelied  upon  a  Jury,  in  the 
Room  of  others  who  did  not  appear,  or  were 
chaliensied.     L. 

DECEM'VIRATE,  the  Office  nf  the  De- 
eemiiiriy  ten  Noblemen  am  mg  the  KomanSt 

ch  feti  to  goveiM  the  Commonwedlth,  in- 
ftead  of  two  Confuls. 

DE'CEN  Y  [Dfcence,  F.  of  DfC^rt/ia,  L.] 
Comeliiicfs,  Seemlincfs,  Modefty. 

DETENT  [deceits,  L.]  becoming,  bc- 
fceming      F. 
DK'CENTLY,  becomingly 
DECENT'NESS,  Bic  mincnefs. 

DECK  v'NIAL  [dccenncAii  L  of  decern 
and  annus]  of  ten  Years  Continujncc,  ten 
Years  old. 

DECEPTION  [Deceptto,hr^  beguiling, 
deceiving,  Deceit,  Fraud,     F. 

DECEPTIO'NE,  a  Writ  whih  Heth  a- 
gainft  him  who  deceitfully  did  any  Thing  in 
the  Nime  •  f  another. 

DECERPT'  [decerpius,  L.  o(  de  and  carp^ 
tuSy  L  J  crrpped  off. 

DriCERP'TION,  a  plucking  or  cropping 
off      L. 

DECERTA'TlOSr  [of  de  and  ccrto]  a 
C  >ntendin^   or  Oriving  for, 

DECES'SION  [Dc^eJJio  L.]  Departure. 
T  .  DE'CHARM  [decharmer,  F  J  tocuun- 

terafl  a  Ch  rm,  to  difi  ich  nt 

To  DPXI'DE  [decider,  F   ui  dccidere  L.  of 
Inclination,   fo  that  it  may  be  without  any    de  zniScttdn]  to  conclude  or  bring  m  Affir  to 
Sediment  or  Dreg>«. 

DECAN'TrR  [oi  Cantharus,  L.]  a  Flint 
Botde  to  hold  Winr,  Beer,  <^c.  to  b€  poured 
out  into  a  Driukint.'-glaCs 

To  DECAP'ITATE  [decapiter,  F.]  to beheld. 

DECASTICK,  an  Epigram  or  Stanza, 
confilling  ot   ten  VcrfcS 

T^,  DECAY'  [dechoir,  F.  dccare,  Ital.  .f 
decider c^Ij.]  to  fail,  to  fall  ol!^  to  grow 
W'-rfe,   to  wiihcr. 

DECEA'SE  [Decis,  F.  of  Dccejus,  L  ]  a 
natural  De;iih. 

Fo  D]L(JEA?>Y..[dccedcr,V .  oUecedere,L.] 
to  die  a  natur  .1  Dc'jth. 

To  DECED'E  [dcrcdcre,  L  ]  to  depart. 
DECEIT/  [Dcccptio,  L.]  a  Cheat,  a  fubile 

Wiley  Shift. 
DECEIT'FUL    imfinccre. 

DECEIT'FULLY.  nu  lincirely. 

pECElT'FULNKSS,  the  Want  of  Sin- 
ccruy    Unfaithfulnefs. 

DECEi  V'ABLK  [deceptibilis,  L.]  cafy  to 
be  deceived,  or  tliat  m-iy  be  deceived. 

To  DECEIVE  [dcccycir,  F.  of  dtcipere, 
L.l  to  Ixguilt,  to  che.ii  or  Crtzen. 
DECEI V ABLY,  deceitfully. 
DECEMBER  [o^  decern,  I.  ten]  focal- 

Ted.  Ictaufe  it  is  the  tenth  Month  from 

March y  which  wiS  ancicnily  the  Beginning 
of  the  Year. 

DECEM'PEDAL[J^«rM^tfi3.7j,  L.  oi  de- 
cern and  pe<i]  ten  Feet  long 

DECEM  Talei  [Law  !>/»]  a  Supply  of 

an  Iffue  ,  to  agree  or  m  ke  up  a  Difference. 

DP-'CIDENCE  [oi  Decide  tia,  L.j  a  fall- 

ing down. 
DEGIDENCE  [in  Phyfick]  a  Decay,  or 

Tendency  to  at)y  Diflempcr. 

DECl'DUOUS  [dcaduuf,  L.]  that  which 
is  apt  or  ready  to  fail,  frequently  ufcd  of 
Flowers  and  Seeds  of  Plants. 

DECIES  tantum,  i  e.  ten  Times  as  much : 
a  Writ  which  lies  againfl  a  Juror  (who  hid 
been  bribed  to  give  hi>  Verdi(ft)  for  the  Re- 

covery of  (en  Times  as  mnt  h  as  he  t  'ok. 

DECILE  [in  AjironO"y]  a  new  Afp  -^  in- 
vented by  Kepler,  viz.  when  two  Planets  arc 

did  >nt     6  Degree?. 

DE'ClMAi.  [of  dcc:me,  L.  Tenths,  of 
decern    L.  Ten]  of  or  belonging  to  Ten*. 
DECIMAL  ArUh>n  tuk  is  an  Art  which 

trc;its  -f  Fr :cli  n*;,  whofe  Denominitors  arc 

in  a  Deropic  continued  Geometrical  Pro- 
grefllon  ;  as  lOi  too    looo,  &c 
DECIMAL  FraHv^n  is  that  which  has 

for  its  Denominator  I,  wi;h  a  Cypher  or 

Cyphers  aimcxcd,  as  ;*~^^,  &c. 
DECIM  AIj  Chnin^  aChainf  r  meafuringof 

Lnd>  divided  d^cimaily   or  in{o  an  hundred 

equal  Prfrts.  M^rk^  being  pidccd  at  cvtiy  Ten. 
D  ECiMAL  »9t^/ei-,   flat  Rules  or  Scales 

divided  decim-tlly. 

To  D  'CI MATE  [declmer.?.  oU.ii*n,n:t 
L.]  anjong  the  Romans,  w?s  to  take  out  every 
tenth  Soldier  by  Lot,  and  punifh  or  put  him 
to  Death,  f .  r  an  Example  tu  the  rcll;  alio 
to  take  Tythes. 

G  g  DECr- 
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DECIMA'TION,  i  puniOiing  every  tenth 

Sol  Jier  hy  Lot ;  alfo  a  g  .iheruig  Tythes.  F. 
of  L. 

DECIMIS  folvetJlt,  &c.  a  Vrit  againrt 
th'.icwh  •  h.id  Idrmtd  !hePr'or"^A'i<  ns  Lards 
of  <hr  Kin;:,  f  <r  thr  Re<fVor  oi  the  P.irifh  to 
recover  Irs  Tythe  by  ihtm 

DE'CINERS         )    fiicb  vvhohad  the  Jp- 
DE'CEN'NIERSy    n<dk'>ion     over    ttn 

D  I'SINERS         S    Fnburgs,  for  keeping 
the  Kind's  Tea  e. 

To  DKCiPHER  I'Jech'frer,  F  ]  to  find 
out  the  Me  thing  of  a  Letter,  &c.  wriitcti  in 
Cypher-  ;  alf  >  to  penetrate  into  the  Bottom 
of  a  d'ffirnlf    "  ffAr. 

To  DECIR'CINaTE  rjecircuiarc,  L  ]  to 
bring  in'OdC  n^pUs  or  Roundnefs;  to  draw 
a  Circle  with  ̂   Pair  of  CompafTes. 

DEri'iJlON  a  dettrmini  ff  or  dccidiniJ 
iny  Thine  in  Deh'fe.     F  of  £ 

DECI'3I\  E  ■)[^m/'//,F.]  deciding, dtter- 
DECI  SORY  j  mining  fit  <>r  ihic  to  deter- 

mine 0  Contrnverly,  or  any  Thing  in  Debate. 

^  DECi'SIVELY,  in  Manner  ot  a  final  Dc cifi'^n. 

■    To  DECK  [daken,  L.  S.   and  feuf.']   to cover,  to  adnin  or  fct  off. 

BECK  [(.f  a  Shp,  of  decke.  L.  S.  to  rover] 
a  planked  Floor  on  which  the  Guns  He,  and 
the  Men   Wilk  to  and  fro. 

A  Catnber':727  DECK,  ?.  D-tk  rifing  higher In  the  Middle  ih  n  ct  each  End. 

A  Fhifi  DECK,  Fore  and  Aft,  a  Dec  k 
whioh  lies  upon  a  Right  Line  with')ni  any 
Fall. 

To  DECLAIM'  [dcchimer  F.  oUechimn 
re,  L]  lo  make  puMick  Speeches  as  an  Ora- 

tor ;  to  inveigh  ̂ ^nult 

DECL AM  VTION,  an  Oration  muk  np- 
on  f  >nie  feigned  ̂ ul^jert,  tor  the  Exercife  of 
forre  V  '"ng  Scholar  or  Student.      F-  of  L. 
DECLA'MATORILY,  in  Manner  of  a 

Declamation 

DECLA'MATORY  [decUmato'tre,  F.  of 
decbmc/toriuSj  L.]  belonging  to  a  Declama- 
lion. 

DEC^ARA'TION,  a  declaring,  fetting 
forth  or  flifwing;  alfo  a  puhlick  Order  or 
Prociamati  n.      F,  <{  L. 

DECLARATION  [m  Law]  isafiiewing 

in  Vv'riting  the  Comnl-inr  or  Grief  of  the 
Plaintiff  ag^\n(\  ihc  Defend  nt. 
DECLAR'ATIVE     ;  which  fcrves  to  de- 
Di-CLAR'ATORY  Sciare.     L- 
DECLARA' TIVELY,  in  Manner  of  a 

Dechnti' >n. 

To  DECLA'RE  [declarer,  F.  of  dcclar are, 

L  ]  to  make  known,  to  manir'eft,  puMifli  or 
fhcw  :    to  open  one's  Mind  or  Thoughts. 

DECLEN'SION  [Dedina-fon,  F.  It' Decli- 
Tjatio,  L.]  the  varying  of  Nouns  according 
to  their  divers  Cafes. 

The  DECLEN'SION  [of  a  D'fcofe]  is 
when  the  Diflemper  being  come  to  its 
iifight,  fcnfibly  abates. 

D  E 

DECLENSION  [in  Manners']  Is  the growing    loofcr  in   them;  a  Corruption   of 

DECLINATION  [Declwatfon,  F  ]  bow- 
ing d'wo;   a  (declining   a  decaying.     L. 
DECLINA'TION  [m  Afirommy\  is  the 

Diftance  ot  any  Star  or  Part  of  Heaven  from 
the  Kqnator. 
DhCLINATlON  apparent,  is  the  Di* 

(Kince  of  the  app-^rcnt  Place  of  a  Planet  from 
(he  Fqmtor 
DF.CLINATION  [.  f  ,he  ,9««]  is  theDi* 

(lance  of  the  Par.llel  to  the  E-miator,  which 
■he  Sun  runs  rny  D.;y  from  the  Equator  it* <elf. 

DECLINATION  [of  rhe  Mariner' i  Com- 
pals]  h  its  Variation  from  (he  true  Meridian 
of  any  Place 

DECL  I  NATION  [of  a  JVall  f.r  Planf, 

for  Dills]  is  an  Arch  of  the  horiz-n,  c  >m- 
prehendeo  either  between  the  Pine  and  tht 

Prime  Verticil  Circle  if  you  account  it  fr.>m 

Ed(f  I  r  Wert  ;  or  eli'e  between  the  Meridian 
of  I  he  PLne,  if  you  account  it  from  North or  S.Mith. 

DECLINA'TOR,  a  M-themnicl  In- 
liiument  to  t^ke  the  Declination  of  the 
Stars.     L 

DECLI'NATORY  a  Box  fitted  with  a 
Compis  and  Needle  to  take  the  Declination 
'.[  W.ais  f  r  Dialling 

To  DfCLFNK  [declner,  F.  of  dedinarei 

L.]  to  bow  d' wn  to  diminilh,  to  decay ;  ahb 
to  Mvoid,  to  (bun,  to  refufe  ;  alfo  to  modify 
a  Word  by  its  various  Terminations. 
DEC  I'NING  Dials,  are  Dials  drawn 

up'  n  declining  Planes. 
DECLlVn  Y  [Dcclivitas,  L.]  Steepnefs 

d'-W'iw  rJs. 

DECOC'TR^N.  a  boiling  or  feething  ;  a 
Medicinal  L;<]Uor,  or  Diet-drink,  made  of 
Rco's,  Herb?..  &€  b- ileJ.  F  of  L. 
DECOJ  LA'TION,  a  Beheding.  L. 
UKCOMPO'SITE  IDe^ompcfmn,  L.]  a- 

mong  Grarmtiarians,  is  a  W  ord  compounded 
<;f  mere  than  two  Word<,  as  In-difpofiticn, 
of  in,  dis,  -^nd  pofitisn 
DFlCOMPOSjTE   [among  Apolberarics] 

is  when  a  Phyficai  C-'mpofition  is  increafed, 
or  ci'm pounded  a  fec(jnd  Time. 
DECO'PF.D.  copped,  peeked.     0. 
To  DECORATE  [decorer,  F.  of decorare, 

L.]  to  adorn    to  emhellifh,  to  beautify. 

DECOR A'TION,  an  Adorning,  Orna* 
ment,  or  Embellifhmeni.     F.  of  L. 

DECORTICA'TDN  [of  de  and  cortex, 
L.]  the  pulling  off  the  outward  Bark,  alfa 

the  pulling  'r  unhufking  Roots,  <b-C- 
DECO'KUM,ihat  Comelinefs, Order,  De- 

cency, or  good  Grace,  which  it  becomes  e- 
very  Man  to  obferve  in  all  his  Aftions. 
DECO'RUM  [in  Arclntedurc]  is  a  fuiting 

all  the  Parts  of  a  Building,  fo  as  they  may 
beA  become  the  Situation. 

ADECOy 
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A  DECOY'  [Koy,  L.  '-.  and  Belg.  an  en- 

tilled  Avi.iry  ;  alfo  a  Cabbin  in  a  SliipJ  a 
Place  fitted  for  catching  i-f  wild  towl ;  a 

"Wheedle,  a  Lure. 
To  DltCOY,  to  allure,  entice,  or  draw 

in. 

DECOY'INGLY,  enticingly,  wheedling- 
ly,   alluringly. 
DECOV  Duck,  ?.  Duck  which  fles  abroad 

and  decoys  others  into  the  Place  where  ihey 
bcconne  a  Prey. 

A  Dt-CRKA'SE  [decroijement,  F.]  a 
growing  le/s ;  aUb  the  WaneoF  the  Moon. 

To  DKCRKASE  [cUcroiJire,  V.  deer e Jeer e, 
L-]  to  grow  hTs,  to  decy,  alfo  todiininiOi. 

DECRE  Ao'lNGL  Y,  in  a  decreafiug.Man- 
ner. 

A  DKCREE'' [^f^m,  F.  dccretum,  L.] 
sn  Order,  or  Scatiite  \  a  Purpofe  or  Refolu- 
tion. 

To  DECREE  [dccreter,  F.  da  return  of 
decermre^  L.]  to  appoint  or  orJain  ;  to  de- 

termine or  re<olve. 

DECREET,  the  Determination  of  a 

Court  or  Judge.     Scotch, 

DECREE'S       ■>  a  Volume  of  the  Canon 
DEiRE'TALSjLaw,  fo  Cdilcd,  col- 

le^ed  by  Grat'un,  a  Monk  of  the  Older  of i)t  Bcmd.ci. 

DE'CREMENT  [decterj:entum,  L.]  De- 
crease, or  Wdlle. 

DECREMENTS  [in  the  Vniverfttics] 

are  Fees  p.id  '  y  the  Scholars  for  damaging 
or  fpoiling  any  Thing  nude  ufe  of  by  ihcm. 
DKCREMEN'  1  UM.  an  Abatemewt  in 

Rent  or  >  thtr  Dnes.     0.  L.  R. 

DKCREP'iT  [decrepitiis,  LJ  worn  out 
with  Age,  feeMe      F 

DECREPTr  VEED  [amon^j  (hymij}s]  re- 
duced to  Powdir,   makinija  cr  cknn^  N<jifc. 

DECRKPIT  \'TION  [in  Chymjiry]  is  the 
cracklnig   Noifr   wh.ch  .irifes  tr   ni  Salt   be- 

ing   ihiown    int )  an  unglazed  earthen  Pof, 
heated  re.i  hot  over  the  Fire.      L. 

■  DEC^'EP'ITEY,  feebly DECREPI  INESS,   Feeblenefs. 

^DECRES'CANT")    [dLCcfccni.   L.]  the 
DECRhS'CEN  T  J  Moun  decrealing,  in the  la  I  (>w  r.er. 

DECRhTAL,  of  or  belonging  toa  Decree. 

DECkE'IAES  [dan t all j,  L.J  the  Se- 
cond of  the  ihnc  v  olumes  of  the  Cinon 

Ljw  ;  alfo  the  Names  given  to  the  Letters 
of  Popes.     F. 

A  DECRETORY,  a  definitive  Sentence. 

DEXRK'TORY  [dccrctor.us,  L.j  which 
ferves  ('^iccite.   or  oblLhi.Jy  t^  decide. 
DECREWED,  dccrcaled.     Spenc. 
DECRUSTivTION,  an  uncmding  orti- 

kino  ̂ wuy  ihv  nppcrmort  Crull  or  Risid  cf 
any  Thing.     L. 

To  DrCRY' [(/(.TrrVr,  F]  to  cry  dj\vn, 
to  I'pctk  ill  of,  xo  ccn'ure. 
To  DKCULCATE  Idemlcare,  L.]  to 

tread  under  Foot. 
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DECU'MBENCY  [duumlo,  L]  lying 

down. 
DECUM'BITURE  [in  AJlrolo^yl  is  a 

Schimc  of  thcHevens,  creOcd  t  -r  iheMo- 
n)ent  the  Duealc  invades,  or  c<.nfines  oni  to 

his  Ued,  hi.-  Chamber,  &c.  by  tAhi,  h  Figure 
the  Artifl  pretends  to  fi;id  out  the  Nature  of 

theDi;e.ie,  the  Paits  ifTcitcd,  the  Progno- 
flicks  of  Death  or  R.  c.'Vcry. 

DE.  UMBITL'RE  [-^mong  Phyficiam]  is 
when  a  I  iie-le  leizcs  .  M  n  lo  violently  that 
ht  is  obliged  to  tuke  'o  his  Bed. 

DECUPELATION.  the  fame  as  Df row- 
tation. 

DECU'PLE  [dicuplex,  L.]  ten-fold. 

To  OECU'kJA'FE  [dccuriare,  L-  of  dc 
tnd  curia j  to  divi.it  into  Baudf. 

A  DECU'KlON,  a  C.ptiin  over  ten K.rle.     L. 

DrCt'RSION,  a  running  down,  a  hafty 
running       L. 

To  DECUR'TATE  [decurtare,  L.  of  de 
and  curtinj  ti  fh  rten. 

A  DECURTA'  i  ION,  a  Shortening    L. 
DE  CURY  [deciir:e,  F.  ot  dcci:na,  L,]  a 

Band  lA  ren  Sfddicrs. 

DECUSSATION  [in  Opticks]  is  the  crofs- 
ing  f,f  any  tw  >  R.ys,  &c.  when  they  meet 
in  a  Point,  .^nd  then  goon  parting  from  one 
an.'tb.cr. 

DECUS'SION,  a  Ihdking  down,  or  beat- 
ing fff.     L. 
DECUSSO'RIUM.  a  Surgeon's  Inftru- 

rrent  for  pnfli  ig  the  Dura  Mater,  in  curing 
a  Fr  i<ftiite  in  the  .'•kull. 

DECU'TIENT  [dautictis,  L.]  {haking off. 

DEDA'LEAN  [dxdaleus,  L  ]  intrici.tc  or 
perpkxtd;  alfo  expert  or  cunning. 

DEDBAN'NA,  a  M.n-fl.yer.     L.  T, 
DKDK,  De.d.     0. 
To  DKDE'CORATE  [dedecorarCy  L.]  to 

dilh'-noiir,   oi  fli  nic  <rie. 

DFDECORaTION,  a  difgracing  or  dif- 
honooririii.       f    i,\   L. 

DEDENTI'l  ION,  the  Lofs  or  ftedding 
of   he  Teith- 

DE'DI  [j.  e  I  have  given]  a  Waraniy 
in  L  w  t  >  the  Fe  ffe  and  hi:  Heirs. 

T..DKD'ICATK[t/fijfr,  F.  dcdicare,  L. 
q.  «l.  Deo  ciico]  t  >  (ct  apiri  for  f^rcd  Dfc  ; 
to  inf<rilH"  o»  addrefs  a  Book  to  a  Pcrion  of 
Diftitdtion  a'  d  Qu.liiy. 
DEIJICATION,  a  dedi-ating;  alfo  a 

lopftirainu.      F   of  Z.. 

DEDICATION-D^y.  the  Fefiival  =:  the 
ConUcrating  (jf  a  Chnr  h. 

DKD'ICATORY  [dediotoWey  F.  ded'cato* 
r'us,   L  J  of  or  lcl'>nging  t  )  a  Dedication. 
DEDIGNATION,  a  difd..ining  or  con- tei:  n  ng. 

DED'IMUS  Pctcjiatcw,  a  Wut  whereby 
ComniilTioii  is  given  to  a  private  iVian,  f>>r  the 
fpccdingot  fome  A£f  appertaining  to  a  Judge; 

by  the  Civiliuui  it  is  called  Delegation. 

e  g  a  DEDI'- 
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DEDl'TION,  a  yielding  or  furren<Jering.  I 

Dfc-'DOLENCV,  loidedoUre,  L.]  not  to 
grieve,  a  State  of  Infcnfibiluy  of  Paio,  or 
Comriti'jD. 

To  DV  DU  CE  [Jeduccre,  l.]  to  draw  one 
Thin<>  ttoni  an-iher,  to  infer. 

DEDU'CI^LE  [deducibil.s,  L.]  that  may be  dtdir.  cd  or  interred.  I 

To  DEDUC  ;/  [deduhe^   F.  dcducere,  L.]  \ 
to  lubttdO  or  t.tke    w<y  trom  ;   to  IcfFcn         1 
A  DEDUCTION,  d  deducing,  alio  a 

CoMclufion,  Coiltqufncc,  or  Inference  L. 

DEt.-a  River  in  (.hepne,  called  in  fVtlJb 

Dijf'er  Dn)y,  \  e  the  W  ater  Dhyy  •  ecauieu 
lileih  tu:  of  two  He<ids,  f  r  divy  fi  ;nifieth 
two.  Sonie  cali  it  ihc  I  lack  Witei,  others 
the  facrt  (4  W<.tcr  •  became  the  ancient  Bri- 
toHi  worfhipped  Rivers. 

To  D.  E,  to  die  ;  as,  he  neither  dees  ncr 
^oivs,  i.  c.  he  neither  dies    nor  mends.    C. 

DEED  [Dij,  Sax.   Dacd,  L.    S.  that, 

•  Tcut  j  an  Adtioi.  or  Thiiig  d  .nc. 
DKEDS  [in  C'jwmoh  Laiif\  are  Wriiings 

li'hich  contain  the  cfflft  oi  a  Q>ntiaO  made 
between  Man  ̂ nd  Mn. 

DEED  Indented,  a  Writing  cut  with  Dents 
or  Notches  on  the  Top  or  Side. 
DEED  Foil,  a  finale  plain  Deed  unin- 

dented. 

To  DEEM  [ceman,  Sax']  to  judge  or think. 

DEEMEN,  to  deem,  to  fuppnfe.  Spcrtc, 

DEE'MOU  ]  H  [q    d,  the  Mouth  of  the 
Kivt)  Dee]  a  PIjCc  in  Chepre. 

D    EMSTERsVa  kind  ot"  Judges  in  the 
DEM'STERS    j  Ifte   of    Man,    <hofcn 

from  amorg  and  by  then  felves,  who  without 

Procefs  Writing,  or  Charge,  decide  Con- 
trovtrfics  therp 

DEEP[teop,  Sax.  deep,  L.  S.  tuff,  Teut] 
that  hos  great  Dfpth,  or  is  a  grcdt  Way 
from  the  Surface  to  the  Bottom. 

DEP-P  Sffi  Letidj  a  Lead,  at  the  Botrem 
of  which  is  a  Cot  qt  white  Tallow,  to  bring 
Vp  Stones,  Gravel,  S;=nd  Shells,  or  the  like, 
to  know  the  Difference  of  their  Ground. 

DEEP  Sea  Live,  a  (rn^^U  Line  tied  to  the 

Sc.i  Lhe,  wiih  wliich  Seamen  found  in  deep 
'Watj;r.s, 

DfiEP'LY,  in  a  deep  Mfrner;  greatly. 
DEEP'NESS,  the  being  deep  ;  Depth. 
A  DbER[t)eo»i,  Sax,  dur,  L.  S]  a  ccr 

tain  wild  Be..(l  of  the  Foreft. 

DEER  Feld,  a  Dee.  -Fo  d  or  P..rk.     0. 
DEER  Hays  M-chincs  for  catching  Deer. 
DE  ejfitidfi  qutctimi  de  Telomo,  a  W  rit  that 

lieth  for  thofe  who   arc   by   Privilege  freed 
from  the  Payment  of  Toll.     L. 

DE  £x-ef;fis  Mwiuyn,  a  Writ  which  re- 
quirrsthc  Sherifi  to  levy  To  much  per  d'cm^ 
for  ihc  EypctHes  of  the  Knight  of  the  Shire 
fervipg  in  Parliament. 

DE  Expet'Jis  Civiutn  ei  Bw gcnfium,  a  Writ 

for  Itvying  i  s.  ̂ er  dkm^  fyj'  cvtry  Citi2en 
and  Burgcts. 

D  E 
To  DEFA'CE  [def^ccr,  F.]  ia  ina»r  or 

fpoil,  to  I'lot  lUt. 
DE  FaBot  oiludlly,  really,  in  very  dec(>.  L. 
DEF.nl'LA.^Cfc,  a  F^Uing  or  Defe«.  F. 
DEFAI'TED,  dic.yed. 

DEFALCA  TION,  a  pruning'>jr  cutting 
of  Vines  or  othtr  Trees ;  a  Deduction  or 
Abating  in  Ace.  unts       L. 

To  DEFALK'  [defJgucr,  F.  defalcarc, 
L,]  t..  cut  otF,  to,  abate  «  r  dedud. 

DEFAMA'TIDN  [dfuviation,  F.]  taking 

away  a  Perfon'j>  Charatur  ̂ nd  Reputation; 
a  Jpeakii.^  fl,  ndt-iwus  Wi  rds.     L. 
DEFAMAT'vjRlLY,  abufively,  fcurri- 

loufly 

DEFA'MATORY  [diffamatolr e,  F-jflan- 
derous,  ,.'  uli  e      L 

To  D'  FAME  [difsn.t'r,  F.  dtfamare,  L. 
q.  d.  ae  Donu  fama  auquid  detruh  rej  to  flan- 
dtr,  difcrrdn,  t-ack-biie,  or  ipeak  Evil  of. 

DF.f  AT'IGABLE  [dejattgeb  U,  L  J  that 
may  be  Uidde  we  ry    ejiy  to  be  wearied. 

T  DEKnT'JGATE  \defa:igare,  L.]  to 
m  ke  wciiry,  to  tire, 

DE?   TIGa'TION,  F.tigue,  We^rinefs. 
DEFAULT' [^f/«i/,  F.J  Detea,  Want; 

d  Fi  w,  ar  Imperfection. 

DEFAULT  [in  La-w]  is  a  Non-appear- 
ance in  Gouri  without  mfficient  Caule  made 

lUf. 

DEFEA'SANCfc  ,  [of  defaire,  F.  to  un- 
DEFEl'SANCE  \  do]  a  C  ndttioq  rela- 

ting t.>  a  Deed,  which  being  pertermcd,  the 
A(X  is  m-de  void.     L.  T. 

DEFE-.T'  [difate,  F.j  an  Overthrow  or 
Slaogh-er  of  Soldiery. 

To  DEFEAT  Idcfaiu,  F.j  to  beat,  to 
rout,  to  dilappoini. 

To  DE'FEC A  •  E  [d^fcquer,  F.  dcfucaite, 
L.]  to  purge  from  Dreg  ,  t-;  refine. 

DUE'CAiED  [dtfficatui,  L.]  refined 
from  the  Dregs. 

DEFECATION,  a  purging  from  Drcg-s a  refinin;;. 

DEiECT  [DtfeBus,  L.]  Blemilh,  Fail- 
ing,  ImptrteOiun,    Want. 

DEFt  C'TIBLE  that  mayor  will  fail.  L, 
Dt  FE>  'TiON.  a  Failing;  alio  a  revolt- 

ing or  fall  ng  ofi" either  rrom  the  Church  or 
State. 
DEFECTIVE  [defeBueux,  Y.]  defeBivus, 

L.j  full  of  Detea*,  faul-y,  imptrfta.      F, 

DEFtC'IlVK  Ao««i  [in  Gran.mar']  arc 
fiich  as  art  indeclinable,  or  want  ioii^e  Num-* 
ber  or  C.fe. 

DEFECTIVE  Verb,  a  Verb  which  has 
not  all  itN  Moods  and  Tenfes. 

DEFEC'TUELY,  dtficcntly. 
DEFECTIVENESS,  D.ficitr,cy. 

DEFE'HC  E  [Dr/c;,'/ro,  L  j  Guard  or  Pro- 
tcaion;  a  Muintaining,  Upholding,  Jufti- 

fyinp. DEFENCE  [in  JFar]  Oppr-fitien,  Re- 
fifhnct. 

DEFENCE  [in  Law]  a  Reply  which  the 

Defendant  makes  after  the  Declaration '^  pro- 
duced. 
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dviced,  and  then  proceeds,  either  in  his  Pica,  • 
or  to  Imparlance. 
DEFENCELESS,  without  Defence  or 

Prote^ion. 

DEFENCES  [in  Fortification']  are  all  Sorts 
of  Works,  which  cover  and  dclend  the  op- 

pofite  Poft-i ;  as  Flanks,   Parapets,  ire. 
To  DEFEND  [difeyidre,  F.  defender e, 

L.  of  deandfendo^  i.  e.  arceo]  to  protect, 

fupport,  uphold;  to  afTert,  maintain,  or  ju- 
ftify. 

To  DEFEND,  to  forbid.     Chauc. 

DEFENDANT  [Law  Term]  is  one  who 
is  fued  in  an  Action  Perlonal,  as  a  Tenant  is 
one  who  is  fued  in  an  A^ion  Real.      F. 

DEFENDE'MUS.  is  a  Word  in  a  Feoff- 
ment, which  bindeth  the  Donor  and  h\f 

Heirs  to  dctf nd  the  Donee. 

Se  DEFEN'DEN'UO  [Law  Term]  is  ufect 
when  one  kills  ant-ihe^  in  his  own  Defence, 
which  juliifies  the  FaO.     L. 

DEFEND'ERof  the  Fuith.  a  Title  given 
by  Pope  Leo  X.  to  King  Henry  VIII.  for 
writinj^  ag^inA  Luther. 
DEFENDERE  SE  [in  Doomfday  Boc;fe]te 

kc  taxed  for  a  certain  Quantity  ot  Land-   L. 

DEFF.'hlD'ERE  fe  per  corpus  J  uum  [in  the 
Old  Law']  to  otFer  Combat  or  Duel^  as  an 
Appeal  or  Trial  at  Law.     L. 
DEFENSA,  a  Park  or  Place  fenced  in  for 

Deer 

DEFEM'SATIVES,  are  fuch  Medicines 
which  divert  Huirours  from  a  Pc*rt  atft£ted 

DEFEN'SA  [Dcfenjalio,  L-l  ProtcOion, 
Couniecame,   V  ndication.     F. 

DEFEN'SIBLE,  that  may  be  defended. 
I 

DEFENSrVyE.  the  Lords  or  Earls  of 
the  Marches;  the  Defenders  or  Wards  of 

the  County.     L. 

DEFEN'SIVE       ^    [defevfif    F]    that 
DEFEN'SITIVE  5    ferves  to  defend. 

DEtEN'SlVELY,  done  in  one's  own 
Dct'  nee 

A  DEFEN'SITIVE  [among  Surgeons]  a 
PLilUr  or  B<indagt;  to  keep  on  the  Drclfing, 

and  f'tcHrc  the  Wound  from  ihc  Air. 
DEFEN'SIVES       ')    are  Medicines  out- 

LEhKNb'ATlVESj'  w^rdly  applied  to prevtiit    n  Infi  mm.iii  n. 
Jn  UEFENSO,  that  Part  of  an  open 

Fiel.:,  Mp.)n  which  there  was  no  Commoning 
WJS  hid  to  be  tn  defenjo.      0.  L.  T. 

DEFEN'SUM,  any  Incicfure  or  fenced Ground.     0   L 

To  DEFER'  [dejcrer,  ¥..  of  deferre,  L.] 
lo  dci.iy  (T  pot  (ff 

DEr'ERENCh,  Refpe^,  SubmitHon,  Re- 
gard     F 

DEF'ERENT  [in  Jponory-.y]  sn  imagi- 
wny  Cirrlcor  VJrb  in  (he  P/sVwfl'i/?  Sy(^en), 
»h  t  IS  liippoicd.  ts  it  were,  to  crry  about 
the  Bouy  ..t  the  Planet,  and  it  is  the  lame 
wiib  Kccmtnck. 

T>  E 
DEFERVES'CE-nCE  [of  iefefvefcm^ 

L.]  a  growing  cool,  an  abating. 
DEFFLV,  finely,  nimbly.     Spenc. 

DEFI'ANCE  [Ueffiance,  F.]  a  Challenge, jn  Out-braving. 
DEFICIENCY  [of  Deficere,  L.]  DefcdV, 

Failing,  Wdfit,  coming  (hort  of. 
DEFFCIENT  [deficiens,  L.]  tailing, wanting. 

DEFICIENT  Numbers  [in  Arithmetkk] 
cjrc  fuch  whofe  Farts  bcmg  added  together, 
make  lefs  than  the  Integer,  whofe  Parts  they are. 

DEFICIENTLY,  dcfeaively. 
DEFiaENTNESS,  Defcftivenefs. 

To  DEFl'DE  [diffedcrcy  L.]  to  diftrufV. Shahfp, 

DEFIER  [deffi,  F.j  a  Challenger,  a  Con- 
temner. 

DEF/LE      ?  [DeffiU,  F.]  a  ftralt  nar- 

DEFILEE' 5  row  Line  or  Paffage, thro* 
which  a  Company  of  SoWiers  can  pals  only 'in  File. 

To  DEFI'LE  [of  de  L.  and  jrul.  Sax.]  to 
pollute,  to  corrupt,  to  vitiate. 

To  DEFILE  [defiler,  F.]  to  file  off,  or 
march  File  by  File. 
DEHLEMENT,  a  defiling  or  polluting. 

To  DEFI'NE  [dtfincr,  F.  defimre,  L.j  to 
explain,  determine,  deciJc. 
DEF'INITE  [dtfinitusj  L.]  certain,  limit- 

ed, or  bouHded. 
DEh'INlT.  LY,  limitcdly. 
DEFlNlTIOiN,  a  flionand  plain  Decla- 

r  ition  or  Defciiption  of  the  Meaning  of  a 
Word,  or  the  elieniiil  Attributes  of  a  Thing, 

L.  
^ DEFINITION  [In  the  Mathematkh]  is 

^n  Explanation  of  the  Terms  ufed  for  ex- 

plaining the  Thing  treated  of. 
DEFINITIVE  [^^y/;i)//-t;«5,  L.]  ferving  to 

decide;  decilivc,  pohtive,  cxprefs.     Z. 
DEFINIITVELY,  decifively. 
DEFLAGRA'TION^  [in  Chyrrufiry]  ̂  

enkindling  and  burning  off  in  a  Crucible, 
.1  Mixture  of  Salt,  or  feme  Mineral  Body, 
wiih  a  fulphureous  one,  in  order  to  purity 

:(. 

DEFLECT i ON  [q.  d.  de  via  f.cxlo]  a. 
bendii.g  down  ;  a  turning  tfidc  out  of  the 

Way.     L. DEFLECTION  [in  Navlfrat:on]  is  the 
turning  o£  a  Ship  trr.m  her  true  Courfe,.  by 
reafon  of  the  Currtnis. 

ToDEFLtJUK'     \[def!crer,  F.  of drfig. To  DEFLOWER  J  r.vr.,  L.  ;.  e.  to  rob 

a  \'irgin  ot  the  Fl<5wcr  of  her  Virginity]  to 
ravifh  a  Virgin;  alio  to  take  away  the  Grace 
of  a  Thini,'. 
DEKLUX'ION  [ofV^and/^vj^ttf,  of fuo, 

li.J  a  flowine  downwards.     L. 
DEFLUXiON  [in  Pbyfuk]  a  flowing 

down  of  Humours  to  any  Part  of  the  Bu- dy. 
CE'FLY. 



D  E 
DE'FLY,  Jextroufly,  Ikilfully.     Spenc, 
Dr.FOEDA  TION  \d.josum,  L.]  n.aking 

filthy;   Pollution. 

DEFORCE' ViENT,  a  with-holdingLan^ls 
or  Tc-nements  by  Force  from  the  right  Owb 
er,     L    T. 

DEFORCEUR  ")  one  who  cafts  an.  ther 
PEFOKClANTjoLt  of  Polieflion  by 

Force.     L.  T. 

DEf  ORCIA'TION,  a  Diftrcfs  or  Seizure 
of  Good?.     0.  L. 

To  DEFOKM  [deformer^  F.  oi  dcformare, 
li.]  f'l  oi>figure,  to  Ipuil  the  Form  of;  alio 
to  di(h  nour. 

DEFORMATION,  a  defacing,  deform- 
ing, a  di-'figuriniJ.     L, 

DEFORMED  [deforwe,  F.  dcformis,  L.] 

ugly,  out  of  Form,   mifbapen. 
DEFO-^M'EDLY,  nn{h.penly. 
DEFOaMlTY,  deforniite,  F  of  defor- 

ittUa',   L]  Uglinefs,  lil-f.ivourccinefs. 
D^FOULED,  111  mcd.     0.  ■ 
To  DEFRAUD  yefraudare,  L.  of  de  and 

fraus]  to  chcar,  cozen,  or  beguile,  to  de- 
prive I  y  a  Ti  ick  • 

DEFRAUD' [SGLY.fheatingly. 
Tu  DEFRAY  Idcfr.ycr,  F.]  to  difchar^e 

Expetur. 

DE^T  t)2jre,  Six.  dtft'tgf  Belg.]  "eat, 
hand't.me,   f^ruie,  trim. 
DEFTLY,   nimbly,  ne^lly.     Spoc. 
EEFUNCT  [dJiniBus,  L.  q.  d.  qui  fato 

DEFUNC  ION,  a  fiiral  Performance  of 

atiyOffie;  alf.  Dece^fc,  Deaths      Shakjp. 

To  DrFY'[rtV/fr,  F.]  to  chailcrge,  to 
outbrave. 

DEKYINGLY.  by  \Vr,y  of  Dtfiaice. 
DEGEN'ERACY  [drj^aicrMhy  Lj  a  be- 

ing in  a  dc):ericr.ac  St.itc  and  Cwnditiun. 
DEGENERACY,  growing  worfe. 

DEGEN'ERaTE  [dc^nic'C,  v.dicincra- 
ius,  L.]  j.'ro\An  worlt,  <,t>rrup  ed. 

To  DEGENERATE  [dcger^cre' ,  F.  dc^r- 
nerare,  L.)  t<>  idW  from  a  itmrt  noble  lo  a 
bafer  Kind  ;  to  grow  out  of  Kind,  to  for<..ke 
thevirtiKU   Step*,  of  Anrc  (tors. 

ToDEGENERA'lE  l>i^  Plants]  to  turn wild. 

DEGEN'ER  '■  T  ELY,  c  rrup(ed!y. 
DEGEN'EKOUS  [de^ctirr,  L.J  degene- 

rated, bafe,  vile. 

DEGHjTINA'TION,  an  unglewint;.   L. 
DEGLU!  F  TlON/,  a  fwallowing  down. 
DEGOWDY,  Moulting.      0. 

DEGRADA'TiON,  a  degrading.  F.  of 
L. 

DEGRADATION  [in  FahJing}  is  the 

Icficning  an<i  rendering  confiifcd  the  Ap- 
pearance of  dittant  0!'je£ts  in  a  LanJflc;p, 

fo  r^s  they  mjy  appear  ihere  as  they  would 

to  dn  Eye  placed  at  t.';at  Diilance  from 
them. 

To  DEGRA'DS  [d^iradcr,  F.  aide  and 

D  E 
gradujf  L.  q.  d.  (/t  gradu  dcjicere]  to  put  out 
of  Office,  Eft.te,   Degiec,  Digrity. 

DEGRA'DING,  putting  out  of  Office, 
leflening  otic  s  Reputation. 

DFGRA'DINGLY,  done  in  a  degrading 
Miinii^r. 

DEGREE',   Qiiali.y     Rank,  Station. 
DEGREE  [in  Mothimut.cki]  is  the  360th 

Part  ot  a  Citde,  on  the  Ecrth  60  ̂ Jile$. 

X)EGREE  [iti  Foritficjtionj  is  a  fmall  Part 
of  an  Arch  m  Circle^ 

DEGRhE  [in  Phyjkk]  is  the  Vehemence 
or  Slackiiefs  ot  the  hot  or  cold  Quality  of 
any  mixed  B  dy. 

Parod  ck  DEGREE  [in  Algebra]  is  the  In- 
dex f  r  Exponent  I  t^ny  Power 

DEGUSTA'TiON,  a  tailing,  a  touching 
with  tlie  Lips.      L. 

DEHO'Ks,  the  Outfldc  of  a  Thing.     F. 
DEHuRS  [m  Fortifiiaiion]  is  all  S.  rti^  of 

fep^ratt  Outwurks,  tor  the  better  Security 
ot  the  nidin  Place 

To  DEFK)RT  [delmtari,  L.]  to  advife 

to  the  contraiy     t  ■  diilujde. 
DEtiO^-T.VTlON,  a  dehorting  or  diflua- 

ding.      L'    ' 
DEHOR  T'ATIVE,  ferving  to  difluadc 

■from. 

DEICIDES  [i.  e.  God  killers]  a  Title 

given  to  the  Jc'ws,  for  murdering  our  Sa- viour.    L. 

T'  DEJECT'  [dcjicere,  L.]  to  caft  down, 
to  .ffl'<ft;  to  link  'ht  Sp;rit!-. 

Dt.J.CT'ED.  c.a  iown,  affliaed. 
DEJECTEDLY,  dfBiaediy. 
DEJfClEDNESS,  the  being  caft  down, 

Afflction. 

DEJECTION,  a  caOing  down,  a  Low- 
nels  ol    Spirits  j  alfo  an  Evacuation  cf  the 
Exciemewts,  a  going  to  Stool.      F.  ol  L 

,    DEJERA'TION.  a  lAing  a  Jolemn  Oath. 
L 

Di^lFICA'TION,  a  deifying,  or  making 
a  God  of  one 

To  DEIFY  one  [delfier,  F.  oH  Dmi  and 

facer  e^  't^?,  L.j   to  n  ake  <a  God. 
To  DEiGN  [dtigner,  F  J  to  v.uchfafe 

kmJiy,  meKifiji  y,  01  gi^ci  uHy  t"  gr.'nt. 
DHIGNOUS,  difdaiDtul      0. 

DEi  Jw.:ku<m  \_i.  e  the  Judgn^ei^f  of 
GodJ  tlie  ancient  Saxon  Cult-  ni  ot  Triul  by 
Ord^d. 

DETnTEGK  ATE  [dc  and  hittgro,!..]  to diminifh. 

DEIVNOSOTFIPTS  [ahttv^v,  d  Supper, 

and  ̂ c<p.>>i<,  Gi,  LS'^^hiileij  a  C  n-paiiy  uf 
wite  Men,  uho  tiifcouricd  of  pbiloiophical 
Mdtttrs  Hi  Supper. 

D'^JRA  fDtopa,  of  Tton  Sax  a  wild 

Bead,  io  called  fcon  the  Forcf^.- and  Vvdr- 
ren.>,  for  wiiich  n  \var  vey  renvaiHabie} 

the  South  P  rt  <  i  Aerthumberiand.  lying  be- 

.tweeu  the  Rivtrs  Ji;oi?  ■^■'-  .'  ■.'■  Z'iOied.  P  pe 

^Gregory,  while  he  was  an  Arch  Deacon,  ite-. 

ing 
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ifig  <bme  Pcrfons  oi  the  Province  of  Delra  I 

to  be  fold  .'S-Sl  .ves  in  open  Market,  and  ad-  | 
miring  tilt  Cotntlmefs  o^  their  PerCons,  in- 

quired whit  CounTy  they  were  of?  and  be- 
ing anfwered  Angii,   i.  e   Engljh  Men,   faid, 

And  well  m  ;y  they   be   fo  c-lled,    for  they 
fecm    as   Angeli,   Angels ;  and    inqniring   ot 
what   Provii'Ce?    w  is   anfwered,   Dcira;    to 
which  he  anfwered,  Di  ira  D  i  fujit  deliberan- 

di   i.  e     tliey  are   to  (le  delivered  from  the 

Wrath  "f  God  ,    and  iii>^uirin^  the  Name  o' 
their  King,    which  w.s  AHe    how  fi  ty  (l^.id 
he)   niay  they  fi  .g  tialie  ujjhs  ?    And  from 
th.-tTime  (en   iiHy  endcavonred  the  Conver 

fion  o^  rhe  £..^/;y7;  Nation,  which,  being  Pope, 
he  effected  by  the  Diligence  oi  Auguftme  tke 
Monk,  I  he  firlt  Archl>i(h.!p  of  Canterbury. 

DEIRE,  a  Djiry.     0. 
DEIS    the  upper  Table  in   fome  Englip 

M  ntiKrics. 

DF.'iSvl  [Deijme,¥.  of  Dew,!..  G>d]  is 
the  Belief  i)F  th  'fc.  who,  denyinsj  al!  revealed 
Religion,  acknowledge  only  the  Natural  7)!Z 
the  Exigence  of  one  God,  his  Providence, 

Virtue  and  Vice,  the  Imm  .rtnlity  of  the 
S.>uli;  and  Rewards  and  Punilhments  after 
Deith. 

DE'IST  [DciJIe.  F.]  one  AVho  adheres  to 
Deifm 

DE'ITY[De-7<*,F.  of  DeH^s.h.']  the  God- 
head, the  \'  tture  .ind  ElTence  of  God  ;  alio  a 

fabulous  God  or  GoJvkfs 

DELACERA'TION  [dchccro,  L  ]  a  tear- 
ing in  Piece*. 

DEL  ACk  YM A'T ! on  [De!achrymatio,L.'] 
V/aieiilhnefs  of  the  Eyes 

DELACTA'TION  [DelaB^tio,  L.]  a 
weaning  from  the  Brcift. 

DELAP  SION,  a  fliJing.  flipping,  or  fel- 
ling down.      L. 

DELAP'SION  [in  Phyftrk]  a  bearing  down 
of  tlic  Wnmb,  Fundimcnt,  &c. 

T)  DELATE  [delatus.L.]  to  carry,  to 
convey;    alf.>  to  accuie. 
DELA'TOR,  tn  Informer  or  Arcufer.  L. 

DELAY'  [Dtf/:ii,F.J  a  Put-offi  a  Stop  or 
Stay. 

To  DEL^Y'  [delayer,  F]  to  d.fcr.  to  put 
off  frnm  d  y  to  D^y,  or  Time  to  Time. 

DE LAVED,  deferred,  put  off;  alfo  min- 
gled with  Water. 

DE1.AY'1N(}LY,  by  WayofDcLy. 
DElECT'ABLE  [dcleclaLilis,!..]  delight- 

ful, plcdfani.      F. 

DElECT'ABLY.  plc.fmtly. 
DELKCTA'TION,  Delight  or  Plcafurc. 

F.  of  L. 

DEL'EOATE  [Deh'gue,  F.  of  Delegatus. 
L.]  one  to  wh  )m  Authority  is  cominitrcd 
from  another,  to  handle  and  determine  Mat- 
ters. 

To  DEL'EGATE  [deJegtier,  F.  of  dik- 
gurcy  I..]  to  appoint,  by  an  extraordinary 
Commiflj  in.  Judges  to  hear  auJ  determine  a 
fartiguiar  Calg. 

D  E 
DELEGATION,  an  Appointment  06 

Del.g.'e^.      F.  of  L. 

DkLEGVTIOM  [in  the  Ctv'l  La-d>']  is when  a  Debtor  appoints  one  who  is  a  Debtor 
to  him,  to  ̂ nfwer  a  Creditor  in  his  Piaie. 

DELENIF'ICAL  [ddenificusy  L.J  itiitiga- 

nng    pvcityng. 
DELETED  [deleiui  L]  def.ced,  deftrf.y- 

ed,  bloricd  rut 
DELETE'RIOUS  Med!C-ncSy  arc  fuch 

whr,fc  P^r  i'  les  .re  of  a  poifonous  Nature. 

DELE'TERY  [dcleterius,  L]  deadly,  dc- 
ftnitflive. 
DPLLE'TION.Motringout.adcflroying.  L. 
DELF         7a    Quarry;    Earthen    Ware; 
DELFEK  S  alio  a  Mine,  0  [tn  Heraldry] 

aSqti'reborne  in  theMiddleof  an  b.fcuw  het>n. 
DELF  of  Coal,  Coal  lying  in  Veins  before 

it  is  di«;:ed  up. 
To  DEL  FB  ATE  [delibarc.  L]  to  tafle.  to 

farrifice. 

DELIBA'ITON,  aTarting;  alfo  a  Sacri- 

ficing 

DELIB'ERATE  [deliberatus,  L  ]  advifccf, 

prudent,  w  ry. 
To  DELIB'ERATE  [delberer.  F  of  M- 

her/ire,  L.]  to  wei.ii  in  Mind,  to  ponder  up- 
on ;   to  c  nftilt  or  debate. 
DELIB'EKATELY,  advifedly,  warily. 
DELJB'£RAT£NESS,  Advifcdnefs,  Wa- 

rinefs. 

DELIBRRA'TION,  a  deliberating,  a  ccn- 
fulting  or  debating       F.  of  L. 

Dh.LIBERATIVE  [deliberativus,l..~\  apt 
to  dclil>er.ite.      F 
DELIBERATIVELY,  in  a  deliberitivd 

?/^antier. 
To  DELl'BRATE,  to  peel  or  pull  offthe 

Bark  of  Trees.      L. 
DELICACY  [DellcteJJe,^.  ofDcltix,  L] 

Dtlicatenefs,  Daintincfs,  Niccnefs,  TcnJcr- 

ncfe. 
DEL'ICATE  [delicate,  F.  of  ddkatus,  L.] 

daintv,  neit,  nice,  tender,  polite. 

DEL'IC  \TELY,  nicely,  cfTeminatcly. 
DELMCATfiNESS,  DaintincA,  Nicenefs. 

DELFCIOU-  [dcixieux,  F.  ̂ >fdeLchfus,  L] 

pl'.'«f.<nr  to  the  T.  lie,  Iwect,  chjrming. 
DELI'CIOUSLV,  vti)'  pleafanily. 

DELI  CIOUSNESS,  great  Plc-Hfamnefs. 
DELICT'  {Ddicfurti,  L.]  an  OiTorcc 
DELIG  A'TION,  Swathing  ;  ihjt  Part  of 

Surgery  which  concrrris  the  binding  up  of 
Wounds,  L'Ktvs,  brnxenBnes,  &c.    L. 
DELIGHT'  [Odice.  F.  Dcle:to,  Span.  D:- 

Icffufo,  L.J  Plcafure.  J.-y. 

To  DELIGHT'  [deleBare,  L]  to  afLri 
Dt light  ;  to  tnkp  Ple^fure. 
DELIGHT'FUL,  plcr.fint. 
DElIGHT'FULLY.  pleafantly, 
DE  LIoHTFULNESS  Plcalaninefs. 

To  DELINEATE  [dchnfuif  L.]  to  draw 
the  firO  Diauthr  (.>f  a  Thing. 

DE  I  INEA'TION,  the  D-Aing  of  the  firft 

Diuuf^u.     F.  «i"  L. 

DELIN- 
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DELIN'QUENCY  [of  Deltnqucntla,  L.} 

failing  in  one's  Duty,  an  offending 
DELINqUENr  [Df/i«j«7«r  F.  oi  De- 

£nijUfns,L,  ]  j  Criminal,  an  Offender. 

DELiQUA'TION  [in  Chymijhy]  is  the 
preparing  of  I  hingsmchcd  upon  the  Fire.  L. 
DELIQUIUM  a  draininjj  or  pouring  out ; 

alfo  Defeat,  Lofs.Want,  a  fwooningaw  .y.  L. 
DELrqUIUM  [in  Cbymijlry]  is  cirher  a 

Diftillation  by  Force  of  Fire,  ©r  the  melting 
of  the  Calx  which  is  lufpenJed  in  m  (i  C  I- 
lars,  and  a  Refolution  of  it  into  lixivious  Hu- 
mours. 

DELIRA'TION,  a  doting,  or  being  be- 
fjde  one's  felf 

DELIR'IOUS  [delirius,  L.]  light-headed, 
raving,  doting. 

DEI  IR'IOUSLY,  ravingly. 
DELIR'JUM  [Dellre,  F.]  Light-hcaded- 

nefs    d.'ting,  raving.     L 

DELIR'IUM  [in  Phyfick]  the  frantic k  or 
idle  To  Ik  of  People  in  i  Fever,  being  a  De- 

privation of  the  Imagination  and  Judgment, 
occafioned  by  a  dif  orderly  Motion  of  the  Ani- 

mal Spirits. 
D I- LIVER,  aftive,  nimble.     0. 

To  DELI.'ER  [delivrer,  F  ]  to  put  into 

one's  Hand .   to  free  or  fet  at  Liberty 
DELIVERANCE  [Delivrance,  F.J  a  fer- 

ting  tree;  a  Rclcfe,  the  delivering  up  or 
furrendtring  'f  a  Thing. 

To  Jfa^e  DELIVERANCE  [in  Uiu]  is 

to  give  Security  that  a  Thing  fliall  be  deli- 
vered up. 

DELIVERY  [Ddivrance,  F.]  a  deliver- 
ing; alii)  uttering  or  fpeaking  out  in  a  Dil- 

courfe;  aTi  Child-birth. 
Clerk  of  the  DELIVERIES,  an  Officer  who 

draws  up  Orders  for  the  delivering  Stores  or 
Pruvifi  'ns. 

D^LL    "T^aPit.  Spcnc.  Alfo  aTiull  or 
DELVE>Doxy      Cant. 

DE-  PH      5frDclf 

DELTOI'DE  [in  Anat')nty''\  is  a  Trian- 
guli-r  Mu  elf,  in  the  F<irm  •  f  the  Gr^f^  Let- 

ter -i,  fat>enf-d  f.  rhc  O.s  Humeri. 
To  DELU'DE  [delucierc,  L.]  to  beguile, 

to  deceive 'T  chear, 
A  DELVE,  as  a  Delve  of  Coals,  i.  e.  a 

Qnantiry  of  Coals  digg».ii  in  the    lire  or  Pit. 
To  DELVE  [re'rm.  Sax]  to  dig 
DELU'GE  [of  D, liar  urn,  L.]  an  Inunda- 

tion or  Ovirflowing  of  the  E'-.rth,  cither  in 

Part  '-r  in  Whole  by  Water.     F. 

*     DEL'LGED,  dr  wned.     0. 
DF.LU'SU)V. Cheat, Deceit  Impofture.  L- 

DELU'SIVE  ■)  which  is  ..pt  to  delude, 
DELU'SOUYj  beguile,  or  deceive. 
DELU'STVELY   dec  i.inoly. 
vDF.LUSIVENESS,  Deceit fulnefs. 
DELY,    little,  fmall       0. 

DEM'AGOGUE  [Demrigcgus,  L.  of  A?- 
fAetymyoi,  Gr.  i.  e.  a  Leader  of  the  People] 
the  Head  of  a  Fa£lion.  a  Ringle^icler  of  t.he 

Kabble,  a  popular  and  fa^iou3  Orator. 

D  E 
DEMAIN^    ")  [an    Inheritance]   is  ttfej 
DEME'AN   S-  to  diftinguifhthofe  Lands 
DEMES'NeS  which  a  Lord  of  a  M^nor 

hith  in  his  own  Hands,  or  in  the  Hands  of 
his  Leflee,  from  fuch  other  Lands  of  the 

fjid  Manor,  which  belong  to  Free  or  Copy- 
hold. 

AncietJt  DEMAFN,  a  Tenure  by  which 
Crown-lands  were  held  in  the  Time  of  E^iU 

Ham  the  Conqueror. 

DEMAND'  [Det^ande.  F.]  is  an  afking 
any  Thing  of  another  with  a  Sort  of  Autho- 

rity ;  a  C  <im. 
To  DEMAND'  [demander,  F  ]  to  aflc,  t9 

requi  e,  to  lay  Cliim  to. 
DEMAN'D. -NT  [Law  Term]  the  Profc- 

cutor  in  a  real   idlion. 

To  DEMEAN  one' i  felf  [fe  demencr,  F.] 
to  carry  or    ehive  himfelf,  or  aft  well  or  ill. 
DEMEAN,  Behaviour.     Spcnc. 
T)  DEMEAN,  to  debate.     Spenc 
DEMEANOUR,  Behaviour,  Carriage. 

DEMENTA'TED  [dcmentatus,  L.]  maic 
m.-d,  btwi'ched 

DHIMENTA'TiON,  a  n^akingmad.    t. 
To  DE'VIhRGE  [demergtrcy  L.]  to 

drown,  plunge   or  fink  down, 
DEMERIT  [demer'te,  F]  that  which 

make<;  one  worthy  of  Bl^me,  or  Punifhment. 

To  DEMER'IT  [dcm^ittr,  F.]  to  do  i 
Thing  w.-rtliy  of  Blame,  or  Punifhment,  &c. 

To  DEMER'IT  [dcmeriter,  F.J  to  defervc 

well- 
DEMER'SION,  a  plunging  or  finking 

down      L 

DEMI  [demi,  F.  x^i  d'mldium,  L.]  a  Wor4 
whlfh,  w(t6.  in  Compofition,  fignifies  Half ; 
as  a  Den^i  God    &c 

DE -'I  >  a  half  Fell  w  »t  Magdalen  Col- 

DEMY  Jlege  in  OA/orrf. 
D    Ml  Ar.     See  DtwiVolt. 

DEMI  Cannon    a  S  rf  of  gre.'t  Gun, 
DEMI  Cnafi  Boots,  a  Sort  of  Riding  Boots 

for  Surnmer 
DEMI  Ci  Iverine,  a  Piece  of  Ordnance. 
DEMI  Crofs,  an  Inftrumcnt  to  take  the 

Altitude  ot  the  Sun  -  r  St.'vs. 

DEMI  Difiance  of  Poiygor'i  [in  Fortlfca- 
t'on]  is  the  Didance  '>etwcen  the  outward 

Polygons  and  the  Hank. 
DEVII  Gantlet  [m  Surgery]  a  Bandage  ufed 

in  fetting  disjointed  Fingers. 
DEMI  Gods  are  th  le  Gods  among  the 

Hi:athcnSf  who  ihey  fancied  partook  of  Hu- 
niun  Nature,  as  Hercules,  &c 

DEMI  Gorge  [in  Fortification]  half  the 
Gorge  or  Entrance  into  the  B.ifticm. 

To  DEMl'GRA'rE  [dcmgrare.  L  ]  t6 
fhif',  flv,  or  renrif  ve  from  Place  to  Pl.ice 

DEM  i  GRA'TION,  a  removing  or  fiiitting 
of  Qn  rretii  or  Dwellings       L. 

DFMIQUA'VER,  a  Note  in  Mufick,  be- 
ing halt  a  Semi-quaver. 

DE^l'Smi■iuaver^  is  the  Icaft  Note  ia Mufick, 

PEMI- 



D  E 
TiEMl-San^,  that  is  of  the  Half  Blood, 

K  L.  T. 

VEMl'Sextile  [in  AJfnnonty]  an  Afpedt 
when  two  PUnets  arc  diftdni  thirty  Decrees 
one  from  another. 

DKMIN,  a  Judge.     0. 

DEMI'SE  [LaiuWord]  a  letting  or  making 
over  of  Ij-inds,  Tenements,  &c.  by  Leafc  or 

"Will  J  alfo  Death,  when  applied  to  the  King. 
To  DEMI'SE,  or  let  a  Farm. 

DEMIS'SION,  a  letting  or  cafting  down, 
an  Abatement.     F.  of  L. 

DEMI' VOLT  [in  Horfemanjhlp]  one  of  the 
feven  artificial  Motions  of  a  Horle  ;  when  his 

Fore-parts  arc  inore  raifcd  than  in  the  Terra 
d  Tcira,  but  the  Motion  of  his  Legs  is  nor 
{o  quick  as  in  the  Terra  a  Terra. 

DEMIUR'GICAL  [demhir^lcus,  L.  of  cT*- 

fjHispfiKcty  of  di'iui®'  piiblick,  and  'ipFiv 
Vv'ork,  Gr.]  of  or  belonging  to  a  Creator. 
DEMOCRACY  [democracie,  F.  democra- 

tia,  L.  of  <r«^oJt^«T/a«»  of  <fh,a@'  the  People, 
and  KfttTioe  to  excrcife  Power  over,  Gr.^  a 
Form  of  Government  vvheie  the  Supreme  or 
Legiflative  Power  is  lodged  in  the  common 
People,   or  Perfons  chofen  out  from  them. 

DEMOCRAT  ICAL  [dnnocrat-qney  F.  dc- 
niocratkui^  L.  oUnuoK^nTiKiiy  Gr]  belong- 

ing to  a  Democracy, 
DEMOCRrnCK,bclongingtoDrw(JcnV//j, 

a  ['hiiofopher  who  laughed  at  all  the  World. 
To  DEMOL'ISH  [dpnolir,  F  dcmoUri,  L.] 

to  pull  or  throw  dowii  any  Thing  built ;  to 
ruin  or  raze  Buildings. 

DEMOLI'TION,  a  razing  or  throwing 
down.     F.  of  L. 

DE'MON  lD.cmon,  L.  oiWifJLUi^  Gr.  ]  an 
evil  Spirit,  the  Devil. 

A  DEMO'NiACK  [de^noniaque,  F.  dom- 
7ilacus,  L.  of  J'ctijuovr-i.'tocy  Gr.]  a  Mdn  or 
Woman  polfelled  of  the  Devil, 

DEMONOC'RACY  [of  J'xifxav  a  Devil, 
and  'if^Teia.  Power,  Gr.]  the  Government  of 
Devils. 

DEMONO'LATRY  [/^/wai/  and  a^- 

t-^cAx]  the  Wf>rIhipof  the  Devil. 
Dh:MONOL'OGY[of/4<>a.v,  and  \5)/« 

Difcourfe,  Gr.}  a  Trcatifc  of  DeviU  or  evil 
Spirits. 

DEMONSTRABLE  [denwuftrahllis^  L.] 
that  niiy  be  demonftrated  or  proved. 
DEMONSTRABLY,  in  futh  a  Way  as 

to  demonftr.ite  aThin^. 

To  DEMONSTRATE  [demnntrcr,  F.  dc- 
monflrarcy  L.]  to  fli^w  plainly,  to  prove  evi- 

dently or  unanlweiMbly. 

DtMONSlRA'TlON,  a  fliewingornia- 
k^g  plain  ;  a  clear  Proof.      F.  of  I. 

DEMONSTRATION  [in  the  Muthcma- 
tkks]  is  a  Proof  founded  on  fclf  evident  Prin- 
ciples. 

DEMONSTRATIONS  [in  Algebra]  are 
evident,  undoubted  Proofs,  to  manifeft  the 
Truih  of  fuch  Theorems  ojf  Caaonii  as  are 
analytically  found  out, 

D  E 
DEMON'STRATlVE[rfmo«/?r^/2Vw,L.] 

which  fcrves  to  demon  ftrate,  convincing,  evi- 
Jent.     F. 
DEMON'STR.^TIVELY,  convincingly. 
To  DEMUL'CE  [dcmulcerei  L.  oi  de  aud 

mulceo]  to  affwage. 

DEMU'RE  [perhaps  of  des  Mrtirs,  F. 
over  mannerly,  or  of  Dcmuth,  Ilumitiiy, 
Tcut.]  aifc^tedly  grave,  reftrved,  or  bafhful. 

DEMURE'LY,  with  bfTeaed  Gravity. 
DEMURE'NRSS,  affedted  Gravity. 

To  DEMUR'  [demurer,  F.  of  dcimrar'ty 
L.]  to  put  in  Objections  and  Doubts;  topuc 
off  a  Suit.     L    T. 

DEMURRAGE,  an  Allowance  to  a  Ma- 

iler of  a  Ship  for  ftaying  in  a  Port  longer 
than  the  Time  fird  appouucd. 
DEMURRER  \dnwrcr,  ¥,]  fjgr.ifies  a 

Paufe  upon  a  Point  of  Difficulty  in  any  Ac- 
ti  jn. 

DEN  [r>cn.  Sax.]  a  Cave  or  lurking  Place 
under  Ground. 

DEN  and  Stroud^  Liberty  f<^T  a  Ship  to  run 
a-of.und,  or  come  alhore.      0.  L- 

DEN  A  Tcrrx.  [in  DoomJ  day- Book]  a  hollow 
Place  between  iwo  Hills. 

DENARIA'TA  Tcrr^  [Old  Records]  the 
fourth  Pdrt  (jf  an  Acre  of  Land. 

DENAR'II,  a  general  Term  for  Cfh  or 
ready  Money.     0.  L. 
DEN  A'RIUS,  a  Rorr.an  Silver  Coin,  in  Va- 

lue T  d.  i  q.  Engl.p  Money. 
DENARIUS  Dei,  Earneft- Money.    0.  L. 
DENARY  [denarius,  L.]  of  or  belonging 

to  Ten. 

DENBE'RA,  a  Place  for  the  Running  of 
Hogs.     0    L. 
DEN'BIGH  [probably  of  «en  a  Dale,  anj 

hi^an,  Sax.  to  inhabit]  the  County  Ti>wa 
of  Damghfo.re  in  IFales^  i6o  Miles  N.  W. 

by  N.  from  London. 
DRNDROL'OGY[of<fiv/^ov  aTree,3nd  ̂  

KoyQr  a  Speech,  Gr.]  a  Trcatife  or  Difcourfe 
of  Treet. 

DENE',   a  fmall  Valley.     0. 
T'.DENEGADE  [denegare,  L.]  to  deny, 
DENEGA'TION,  a  Denial.     L. 
DE'NELAGK,  the  Laws  which  the  Danes 

made  here  m  England. 

DEN  a' A  L  [dtni^  F.]  a  denying  or  refu- l3ng. 

DENPER.  a  Contradiftor,  a  Rcfufer. 
DENIER,  a  French  Brafs  Coin,  worth 

j-IOths  of  a  Farthing  Engh.jl). 
To  DENI'GRATii  [dcn-grarc,  L.]  to 

nake  black. 

OENl'i'ON  \  {Davis  derives  it  of  D'.na^ DEN!  ZEN  J /urorDi«e/i^r/,  C.Br,  a  Citi- 

zen ;  but  Aliupew  of  DoK-r^'oK,  F.  D.»n3ti  -n] 
a  Forti^ncr  enfranthifcd  by  the  King'i  Char- 
i.r,  and  made  capjhlc  of  be.rini>  any  OlTice, 
purchafing  ai>d  enjoying  all  Privileges  ex- 

cept inheriting  Lands  by  Dcfcenr. 
DFN MS  [a  C-ntrailion  of  Dic^iyf.us]  a 

proper  Name  of  Men. H  h  To 



D  E 
To  DENOMI'NATE  [dcnojmvcr,  F.  deno- 

■tnlnnre^oi  dc  andwwtvz,  1j  j  to  give  Name  t<'. 
DENOAIINA'TION,  a  naming  ur  giving 

a  Name  unto  ;  all.-  the  Name  itfelf.     L. 
DENOMINATIVES  [in  Logki]  are 

Terms  which  take  their  Original  and  Name 
from  othrt?. 

DENOMINA'TOR  of  a  FraRion  [in  A- 
rithmdici]  is  that  Pjrt  oi  the  Fraction 

•which  rtands  below  the  Line  of  ̂ eparali<>n, 
which  always  ttUs  yon  into  how  many 
Parts  the  Integer  is  fuppoled  to  be  divided,  as 

TO' 

DENOMINATOR  [of  any  Proportion']  is 
the  Qnoiient  arifing  trom  the  Divifion  of  the 
Antecedent  of  fiuh  aRaliobyitsConfcijuent. 

DENOTA'TION,amarkipo  emoting.  L. 
To  DENOTE  [dcnoter,  F.  daiotarc,  L.] 

to  fhcw  by  a  Mark,  tofignify. 
To  D  ENOUN  CE  [denoncery  F.  denunciare, 

L.]  to  publifh  or  proclaim. 
DENSE  [dcKfus.  L.]  thick  ;  a  philofophi- 

c<j1  Tirm  oppofed  to  thin.     F. 

To  DEN'SHIRE  Land  [i  e.  to  Dcvon- 
f.lre  iij  to  cut  off  the  Tuif  of  Land,  and 
when  it  is  dry,  to  lay  it  on  Heaps  and  burn 
it  to  Afhes,  as  is  done  in  Dtvovjljire. 

DEN'SITY  [de^if.tc,  F.  of  denfttaSy  L.] 

Th'cknefs,  Clofenefs,  Compa<ftnefs. 
DENT  [(^f  dens,  L.  a  ToothJ  a  Notch  a- 

bout  the  Edges.     F.* 
\     DENT   [in  Heraldry]  a  Bordure  Dentf  is 
when  the  Out-  line  of  it  is  notched  in  and  out 

DENTA'GRA  [of  Dens.  L.  a  Tooth,  and 
ttf^jf,  Gr.   a  Capture]   the  Tooth-ach  j  alio 
Imlruinents  to  draw  Teeth. 

DENTAL,  a  fmall  Sheil-fifh. 

DFNTA'RIUS,  a  Tooth-drawer.     L. 
DENTED  Verge  [in  Botauy]  Leaves  of 

Plants  notched  about  the  Edges. 

DENTES  Sapient'i£  [i.  e.  Feeth  of  Wif- 
dom,  i'i  called,  becaufe  Perfons  are  at  the 
Time  of  their  GrcAvth  come  to  Years  of  Di!- 

cretion]  two  double  Teeth  behind  (he  reft, 
uhicl)  fpring  up  about  the  20th  Yesr,  or  up- 

wards, having  till  then  lain  in  their  Sockets. 

DENT'IFRICE  [  Df«/n/nV.rtw,  u.  ]  a 
Medicine,  for  the  whitening,  fcouring,  and 
tie  r.fing  of  Teeth,  &c.     F. 

JjE-STVLOQlJiiNTldentilo^uus,  L.]  one 
that  ipc.Tks  through  his  Tcerh. 

DEN'TICLES^  [in  ArchHcB.]  is  a  Mem- 
DEN'TILS      J  ber  of  the  Ionic  Qjrnicc, 

fvjuare,  and  cut  cut  at  convenient  Dftances, 
which  gives  it  the  Form  of  a  Set  of  Teeth. 

DENTISCx\L'PIUM,  an  Inftrumtnt  to 
clean  'he  Teeth  with      L. 

DENTl'TION,  the  Time  when  Children 
breed  their  Teeth,  which  is  about  thefeventh 
Month.     L. 

DENUDA'TION  [of  (/f  and  «a^«j]  ma- 
iling bare  01  n^ked.     L. 

To  DENU'DE  [demdo,  L.]  to  ftrip,  to 
make  naked 

To  DENU'MERATE  [demmerare^L:]  to 

pay  down. 

D  E 
DENUNCTA'TION  [Denoncwtion,  F.]  a 

Denouncing  or  giving  Warning;  a  Frotlaim« 

mg.     L DEN' WERE,  Doubt. 

To  DENY'   [denier,  F.  of  denegare,  L.] 
nof  to  admit  of  or  grant ;  to  gainfay  or  dif- 
■wn. 

DEOB'STRUENT  Medicines,  are  Medi- 
cines which  open  O!iftru£tions. 

DEODAND'  [Dco  d.mdum,  L.]  a  Thing 

devoted  to  G-d  for"E:4piatif)n  of  his  Wrath, or  to  atone  for  the  violent  Death  of  a  Man 

by  Mifadventure- 
DEONERAN'DO  pro  rata  portione,  a 

Writ  which  lies  for  one  that  is  di drained  for 

a  Rent,  that  (uight  to  be  pai.l  by  others  pro- 
p.irtionably  with  him. 

To  DE'ONER  ATE  [drmerare,  L.]  to  un- 
load, to  take  tiff  a  Burden. 

To  DEO  ("PILATE  [dcfoppder,  ¥  o(  dc 
and  opplL/re,  L.]  to  open  Obfiniiftions. 

DKOP'PILATIVE    lldefeppilatif  F.  of 
DEOP'PILATORY^  ^^  and  oppilatus, 

L.]  liich  Medicines  as  ferve  to  remove  Ob- 
flrufti.ins  or  Stoppages. 

DEOSCU  LxV  1  ION,  a  kifling  with  Eager- 
nefs.     L. 

To>DE PAINT  [depeindre,  F.  ̂,i dephigeri, 

L.]  tf)  make  the  Reprefentation  of  any  Sto- 

ry. PafTd^e,  or  Thing,  with  a  Pen  ;  fguro' 
tivc'y,  to  reprcff^nt  the  noble  Actions  or  Vi- 

ces of  any  Pi  rfon  in  Words. 
To  DEPART  [departirj  F.]  to  go  away 

from  a  Place  ;  alfo  to  ct'afe  or  die. 

A  DEPx'^RT'  [in  Chyimjhy']  is  an  Opera- 
tion, whereby  the  Particles  of  Silver  are  mad<! 

to  drpurt  from  Goid,  when  they  were  before 
melted  K^gether  in  the  lame  Mafs,  and  could 
be  ftparited  no  uther  Way 

DEPART  from  the  Plea ")  [  Lsw   Term  ] 
DEJ'AR' T  URE  J  is  when  a  Man 

pleads  in  Bar  of  A<flion  and  Reply  being 
thereto  made,  hi-  (hews  another  Aiattei  con- 

tr  ry  to  hi"-  firfl  tUea. 
DEP-iRT'ED  even,  equally  divided  or 

mingled       0.  P. 

dIe^'ART'ERS  [of  Gold  r  Silver]  Ariift? 
who  purify  and  part  thofe  Metals  from  the 

coarft-r  ''.ort. 
DEPART'MENT  [deparfemcnt,  F.j  fc- 

parate  Allotment ;  Biifineh  afligncd  loa  par- 
ticul-r  frrfon. 

A  DEPARTURE  [in  Navigation]  is  the 

Eaffir  g  or  Welling  of  »  Ship,  wi.h  refpe^i 
to  the  Meridi.^n  it  departed  rr  failed  fr^m. 
DEPARTURE  in  jpight  of  ihc  Court,  is 

when  the  Defendant  appears  t'-  the  AAion 

brought  againfi:  him,  and  makes  a  Default 
afterwards.     L,  T. 

Du  PAUPER ATION,  a  making  poor,-  L. 
To  DEPEACl-i,  to  acquit.     0. 
DEPECULA'TION,  a  robbing  of  the 

Prince  or  Comm.  nweaith;  an  imbezzling  of 

the  public  Tie  Tore. 
To  DEP^-i'NCT  [depeindre^  F.j  to  punt; 

to  dcfcribc  in  Colours. 

DEPE- 



D  E 
DEPELUPE,  transparent,     0. 

T<yDE?E]>iD'  [dcpendre,  F  o£  dcpendere, 
L.]  to  hang  on  ;  to  rely  «>n  j  to  proceed  from, 

DEPEND'ENCE  5  a  retting,  rtaying,  or 

DEPEND'ENCYJ"  relying  upon;  a  Re- lation or  Subjection  to.     y. 

A  DEPEND'ENT.  one  who  depends  on, 
or  is  (uftained,  &c.  by  another.     F. 

DEPENDENT  [<f^;o?^/t«i,L.]  depending. 
DEPENTEN,  painted.     Spenc. 

DEPERDI'TION  [deperdiius,  L.]  Lofs, 
DeftruCtion. 

DEPHLEG'MATE  >    [Chymlcal  Term] 
DEPHLEG'MED  S  cleared  from 

Phlegm  or  Water. 

DEPHLEGMA'TION,  a  Separation  oi 
Phlegm  or  fupcrfluous  Water.      L. 

To  DEPi'Cr,  L.  to  p?int,  to  pourtray. 
DEPILA'TIOM,  a  puUmg  off  the  Hair. 

F.  of  L. 

DEPI'L  \TORY  [depilatoire,  F.  oUepila- 
toriuSy  L.]  m  iking  the  Hair  come  off 

A  DEPILATORY^  a  Medicine  for  that 
Purpofe.     L. 

To  DEFLANT' [deplantcr,  F.oUeplan- 
tare,  Ij]  to  tranfplant. 

DE PLANTATION,  a  taking  up  of 
Plants.     L. 

DEPLE'TION.  L.  the  Aa  of  emptying. 
DEPLO'RAULE  [depbrabiUs,  L.J  to  be 

deplored  or  lamented.     F. 

DEPLO'RABLY.  lamentably. 
DEPLO'R.'VBLENESS,  the  bcingworthy 

to  be  lamented. 

DEPLORA'TION,  a  depljring.  lament- 
inj;,  or  bewailing.     L. 

To  DEPLORE  [deplorer,  F.  of  dephrare, 

L.]  to  lament  or  bewail  one's  Misfortune. 
DEPLUMA'TION,  a  plucking  off  Fea- 

thers.    L. 

DEPLUMATION  [in  SurgeJ-y]  a  Swelling 
of  the  Eye- lids,  when  the  Hairs  tdll  off  uom 
the  Eye-brows. 

To  DEPLUME'  [deplumer,  F-  deplumare, 
L.]  to  pliick  off  the  Feaihers,   tp  imfeathcr. 

DEPO'NENT  [dcponrns,  L.]  one  who 
gives  Intormailon  upon  Oath  before  a  Magi- 
Itratc.      F. 

Verb  DEPONENT  [in  Grammar']  a  Verb 
which  has  an  a^ive  Signification,  but  a  pa/- 
five  Termi'ialinn. 

To  DEPOPULATE  [depcupler,  F.  dcpo- 
puJare,  L]  to  unpeople,  to  fpoilor  liy  walte 
a  Place. 

DEPOPULATION,  a  difpeopling,  rjoil- 
ing,  wading,   or  deftri>ying  a  Country.     L. 

DEPOPULATO'RES  ^^rcraw,  great 

Offenders;  i'o  cjllcd,  becaufe  ihty  unpe(>pled and  laid  wafte  whole  Towns.     L.  T. 

To  DEPORT  [dcportjre.  T.]  to  carry  a- 

way  :  alio  to  demean  or  bthavc  one's  Iclf. 
DEPORT A'TION,  a  conveying  or  car- 

rying dw  y.      L. 
DEP(:'RT'MENT(//^;?or/:wn/,  F.]  Be- 

haviour, Carriage. 
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To  DEPO'SE  [depofcr,  F.  depCKcre,  L.]  to 

give  Teftimony  about  any  Matter  ;  alfo  to 
put  down,  to  dethrone  a  Sovereign  Prince. 
DEPOSITARY  [Depofitaire,  F.  Dcpofi- 

iarnis,  L.]  th»-  Trullee  or  Keeper  of  a  Thing; 
one  in  whofe  Hmds  a  Pledge  is  lodged. 

T»  DEPOS'ITE  [derofer,  F.  dcponere,  L. 
to  by  down  or  truft  a  Thing  with  any  one, 
to  lay  in  a  Plate. 
DEPOSl'TJON,  what  is  laid  down;  a 

TeOimony  given  in  a  Court  of  Jnfticc  of  what 
a  Man  has  feen  or  heard  ;  alfo  Jepofing  or  de- 

priving of  fome  Dignity.     F.  *'i  L. 
DEPOSITUIVI.  a  Pledge  left  in  the 

Hands  of  another,  or  in  a  Place ;  alfo  a  Wa- 

ger.    L. DEPRAVATION,  a  corrupting,  a  fpoil- 
ing,  or  mking  bad-     F.  of  L. 

To  DEPRAVE  [depraver,  F.  of  dcpra- 
vare^  L.]  to  corropt,  marr,  or  fpoil. 
DEi'RA'VEDLY,  corruptly. 
DEPRA'VEDNiSS,  a  rooted  Habit  of 

Naughtinefs. 
To  DE'PRECATE  [dcprecnri,  L.]  to  pray 

againft  any  C^l  miry,  to  a(k  Pardon. 
DEPREGA'TION,  a  pr.iying  againft, 

(i^c.  or  f.T  Pdrd^n,    'sc.      L. 
DEPRECATIVE,  ferving  to  deprecate. 

F. To  DEPRF'CIATE  [deprcclare,  L,]  to 
cry  down  the  Price,  to  undervalue  a  Thing. 

DEPREDA'TION  [deprxdatit,  L.]  a  rob- 
bing, a  makipg  a  Prey  of,  a  fpoiling    F.  of  £. 

DEPREHENSlBLE,thatmaybecauKhr, 
conceived  or  underlhiod.     L. 

DEPREHEN'SION,  a  catching  or  taking 
at  unav.'sres,   a  Difcovery.     L. 

To  DEPRESS  [deprcjfum^  L.]  to  prefs  or 
weigh  down  ;  tu  bring  dc  wn  or  hnmble. 

To  DEPRESS  the  Pole  [in  A/ironomy]  fo 

many  Degrees  as  any  one  fails  or  travels  from 
the  Pole  towards  the  Equinoftiil,  he  is  faiJ 
to  dtprefs  the  Pole. 

DEPRES'SION  preffingor  forcing  down, 
humbii.  )i,   crc. 

DEPRESSION  of  an  Epatlon  [in  Al^e- 
hra]  is  a  bring!n;;>  iiuo  lower  and  more  fmiple 
Terms  bv  Divifiun. 

DEPRE.->SIGN  0}  a  Planet  [in  AJlrohgy] 
is  when  ibe  Planet  is  in  a  Sign  which  is  op- 
pofitc  to  that  of  its  Exaltation. 
DF.PRESSION  of  a  Startelotvih:  Horizon 

[in  AJlronomy]  is  the  DIftance  of  a  St.tr  from 
the  Ikrlzon  below,  and  is  me.^fured  by, an 
Arch  of  I  he  Cerl  cat  Circle  (»r  Azimuth,  pa!- 
Hng  through  tlic  Star,  intercepted  between 
the  Star  and  the  Horizon. 

DEPREi'SOR,  one  who  keeps  or  prefTes 
down.     L. 

DEPRESSOR  Auricuhrum  [in  Anaicmy] 
a  Mukle  of  the  Ear  in  Bc.;fts,  which  Icrvcs 
to  let  the  Ear  fall. 

DEPRKSSOR  LolVt  infentris  [in  Aijat-- 
my]  c  Mufcle  infcrted  into  the  nether  Lip, 

prcffjnj;  it  down.     L. 
Uh  X  DE- 
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DEPRESSOR  Lab^orum  [In  Anatomy]  a 

MiHcle  arifing  from  the  inferior  Jaw-byiic, 
and  afcending  direftly  to  che  Curner  of  the 
I-ip?.     L. 

D  t<- PRESSORES  A^  [in  Anaf'.my]  a  Pair of  Mufcles  arifing  from  tjie  Oi  maxUlare,  and 
arc  injcrted  into  (he  Extiemiiies  of  the  AU, 
"which  rhey  pulJ  downwards. 
DEPPR  ES'SOR  Oeuii  [in  Anatomy]  a  Muf- 

cle  of  the  Eye,  in/erttd  at  the  oppofite  Part 
cf  the  Ball  of  the  Eye.     L. 

To  DEPRE'TIATE  [deprellare,  L.]  to 
Icden  »he  Price  of;,  or  undervalue  any  Thing; 
to  vilify. 

•  DETRIMENT  [in  Anatoviy]  is  one  of 
the  llraight  Mufeles  which  moves  the  Ball 
of  the  Eye.     L. 

DEI'KIVA'TION,  a  bereaving  or  taking 
away,  as  when  a  Pcrfon  is  deprived  of  a^  y 
Thing,  or  depofed  from  his  Preferment.    L 

To  DEPRI'VE  [deprivare,  L.]  to  bereave 
or  rob  one  of  a  Thing. 

To  DEPRO'ME  \Jeprcm€rey  L.]  to  dr»w forth  or  out  of  a  Ve(Te!. 

DEPROMPTION.  a  drawing  out,     L. 
DEPTTORD  [q  d.  deep  Town]  a  Village 

in  Ktfr.i  upon  the  River  Thames^  two  Miles 

E.  by  S".  from  London. 
DlPTH  [of  Crop,  Sax.  deep,  deepte, 

I>.  S.J  Profnndi'y,  the  Meafurc  from  the  .sur- 
face of  H  Place  or  \\{Tc\  to  the  Bottom. 

DI'^PTH  [o'f  a  Squadron  or  Battalion]  is  the 
Kiimhero^  Men  that  are  in  a  F'ic;  which  of 

a  S-juadron  is  three,  and  of  a  Battalion  ge- 
yicrally  fix. 

T.  DEPU'CELATE  [dcpucekr,  E]  tode- 
fli  wer. 

DEPUI/5I0N  [of  de  and  p^lh]  a  driving 
awjiV,  a  thrufling  OI  putting  wfTor  fron),    L. 

d'eI'U RATION,  is  the  claanfing  of  any l^ody  fnmi  its  excrcmentitious  Dregs,  more 
grofsP.irrs,  or  Fil(h.     L. 
DEPURATION  [in  Swr^fry]  the  cleaning 

of  a  Wound  from  'tsTVlaaer  and  Eilth. 

DEPUTA'  1  ION,  a  deputing  or  feuding 
\vith  a  jpeci;.l  Commiflion.      F.  of  L. 

To  DEPU'TE  [dcpHier,  F- o^ depufare, 
1..]  to  appoint  any  one  to  reprefent  the  Per- 
lon,  and  aft  in  the*  room  of  another. 

A  DE'l  UTY  [ufi  depute,  F.  of  dcpvtntu^, 
1^.]  a  I  erfon  appointed  to  rcprcfcot  and  afl 
in  the  Place  of  another. 

To  DtqUACE,  tocadi.     0. 

To  DERA'CINA'IE   [dcracincr, 
pluck  v\}  by  the  Roots,  to  r"iu  iiut. 

To  DER'AIGNE  [dcratwnare,  L 
fo  prove  or  jnfiify.     0.  L.  \ 

DERAJGN'MENT,  a  Proof,  &c 
To  DER A'Y,  [Mrayer,  F.]  to  make  a  Tu- 

jnulr,   Difi  rder,  ox  Kuilc, 
To  DERE,   to  hurt.      0. 

DERK'IGNE  >  [Loiu  Term]   »he  Proof 
DERAINE      S  of  a  Thing   which  one 

detiips  to  be  done  by  jiimftif, 
DEREEIOTS  \dtrdiHu,  L.]  are  furh  as 

are  wilfully  thiown  away  or  alcindoned  by 
ijae  Owners. 

F.]  to 
Sh. .  barb.] 

0.  L. 
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DERELICT'  [derehBus,  L.]  utterly  for- 

Taken. 

DE:<ELlC:TIOvN',an  utter  forfaking  or  lea- 
ving ;  alfo  a  Icing  left  or  foriakcn  utterly.   L- 

DER'HAM  [of  Deop,  a  Dear,  and  Jjam 
a  Lodge,  Sax]  a  Town  in  Norfolk,  83  Miles 
N.  N.  E.  from  London. 

DER'ICK  a  Contraaion  of  Theodoriciy 
Diedrich,   Teut.]  a  Man's  Name. 

To  DEREfiE  [deridcr,  F.  of  deridm,  L.] 
to  mock,  or  la-ugh  one  to  Scorn. 
DEREDINGhY,  mockingly. 
DERI'SION,    a   deriding,    mocking,  or 

laughing  fo  Scorn.     F.  of  L. 
DERIVATION  [in  Grammar]  isthetra- 

cing  a  Word  from  its  Original.     F.  of  I. 
DERIVATION  [in  Rhetorick]  the  fame 

Figure  .is  Parfgmemn. 
DF,RIVATION  [in  Phyfick]  is  thedraw^ 

ing  f  a  Humour  from  one  Part  of  the  Body to  another. 

DERIVATIVE  [dcrivativus,  L.]  drawn 
or  tdken  fri  m  an.ther.     F. 

To  DERl'VE  [deriver,  F.  of  derivare, 
1.]  to  draw  or  fetch  from  another,  or  from 

the  0.>'iginal. 
D^R'MA  [Ciiiua,  Gr.]  the  Skin  of  9 

Bcafi,  or  of  a  Man's  Body. 
D£RN[T5eajin,  Ssx.]  fad,  folitary  ;  alfo 

bc-'rb^rous  or  cruel.     0. 
DERNIER,  laft. 

To  DE'H  OGATE  [dcrogcr,  F.  vfderopre^ 

L.]  to  leflcn  nr  t:ke  from  the  "Worth  of  any 
Perion  or  Thing ;  to  difparagc  ;  to  fwerve from. 

DEROGA'TION,  a  difp3raging,  or  dc- 
trading  from  the  Worth  of  a  Perfon  ox 

Thing  ;  alfo  a  fwcr\'ing  ftom.     f    of  L. 
'DE'R.OG'ATOKX  [derogrAoirc,  F.  of  de- 

rogntor'us.  \j.]  which  tends  ;o  derogate. 
DERRING,  daring.      Spenc 
DERRING  DO,  bold  Dteds,  Manhoo4, 

Chivaliy.       Spciic. 

DERT'MORE  [of  the  River  Dert  and 
Moor]  a  barren  Place  in  DtV0':p:te. 
DARTMOUTH  [ot  Dert  the  River,  snd 

Month]  a  famous  I'ort  in  Dcvonjkire,  165 
Miles  S.  W,  from  London. 

DER'VISES,  a  ih\a  Order  of  religious 
Ptrlons  among  the.  Turks,  who  undergo  ve- 

ry fcvere  Penance^. 
DERUNCINATION,  a  cufiir^gofTBufli- 

es,  Trees,  or  any  Thing  crcumbermg  the 
Ground.     L. 

To  DESAR'CINATE  [defarcware,  L.] 
to  take  awr.y  the  Ebg^age,  to  unload. 
DbSCANT  [de/cLnt,  F.]  a  Comment  on 

anySubjift,  a  continued  Difcourfe. 
DL^CANT  [in  Mufick]  the  Art  of  com- 

pofina  iti  feveral  P.irts. 
Plain  DESCANT,  is  the  Ground- work  of 

a  Mufical  Compofition,  whiih  confilh  in  (he 

o'dcrly  pljciug  of  many  Concords.  ''^ 

FiguicPve  DESCANT")    is  ihaf  wherein 
Flor,d  DESCANT        j"    Diicords     are 

concerned  a<-  wtll  b<;Qjncoids. 
Double  DESCANT,  is  vihcn  the  Parts 

arc 
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arc  fo  contrived,  that  the  TrehU  may  be 
made  the  Bafsy  and,  on  the  contrary,  the 
Baje  the  Treble. 

To  DESCANT',  it  to  run  a  Divifion  or 
Variety  wiih  the  Voice,  upon  a  mufical 
Ground  in  ttueMeafure,  and  metaphorically 

fjgnifics,  to  paraphrafc  ingenigufly  upon  any 
picaf.nt  SubjtO. 

To  DESCEND'  [defcendre,  F.  oUefcende- 
re,  L.]  to  come,  go,  flep,  or  be  carried  down  ; 

to  (loop  to,  to  derive  one's  Original  from, 
or  cnme  of  a  Family. 

DESCEND'INGlY,  by  vvayofDefcent. 
DESCEND'ABLE,  which  can  defcend, 

or  which  may  be  defctndcd  or  gone  down. 
DESCEN  DENTS,  Oifspring.  Polkrity, 

Progeny.     F. 

DESCEN'SION,  a  dcfccntJing,  or  going down.     JL. 

DESCENSION  of  a  Sign  [in  Jjironomy] 
is  an  Arch  of  ihe  E4uator,  which  fets  with 

fuch  a  Sign  or  Pjrt  of  the  Zodiack,  or  any 
Planet  in  it. 

DESCENSION  Eight  of  a  Sign  [in  ̂ po- 
nomy]  is  an  Arch  of  the  Equator,  ̂ vhich  de- 

fcend.'; with  the  Sign  below  the  Horizon  of  a 
ri^ht  Sphere;  or  the  Time  the  Sign  is  fetting 
in  a  right  Sphere. 
DESCENSION  olliquc  \\n  Aflronomy]  is 

an  Arch  of  the  Equator  which  "defcends  with 
the  Si)n  below  the  Horizon  of  an  oblicjue 
Sj>here. 

DESCENSION  [in  Chymip.ry']  is  the  fall- 
ing downward  of  the  eflential  Juice,  dilldvcd 

from  thcdiftillcd  Matter. 

DESCENSOTvIUiM  [among  Chymifts']  is  a 
Furnace  for  diflilling,  by  caufing  the  Va- 

pours to  diflil  downwards. 

DESCENT  [dejunte,  F.  of  de/cenfus,  L.] 

the  coming  or  going  down  ;  ail©  ttie  fteep 
Side  of  a  Hill  ;  alio  a  Birih  or  Extra<f^ion. 
See  DejccHt. 
DESCENT  [of  heavy  Bsdics]  is  their 

Tendency  towards  the  Centre  ot  the  Earth. 
DESCKNT  Imto  a  Moat  or  Ditch j  is  a 

deep  digging  into  the  Earth  of  (he  Covered 
"Wdy. 

To  make  a  DESCENT  upon  a  Country,  is 
to  land  on  it,  and  to  enter  into  it  with  a  ho- 
ftile  «nd  invading  Force. 

DESCENTS  [in  Fo'-tification]  are  .the 
Holes,  Vaults,  and  hollow  Places,  made  by 
undermining  the  Ground. 

To  DESCRI  BE  \dccrl,re,  F.  dcfcrilerc,  L.] 
to  repreient  an  Action,  or  Thing,  in  Writing, 
or  Speech. 

To  Df-SCRIBE  [In  Geonu'try']  is  to  draw 3  Line  or  a  Circle,   t^c, 

A  DLSCRl'liENT  [inC^-OHc/ryJesprefTes 
fomc  Line  or  Surrate,  which,  by  it.<i  Motion, 
produces  a  plain  Figure  or  Si^hd. 

Dl-SCKU^'riw-N,  a  ftting  forth  the  Na- 
ture and  Properties  of  any  Thing,  either  by 

Figur(;s.)r  V/<.rdj.     F.  >.^i  L. 

ToDESCRlVE,  todefcribc.     Sf>fnc. 

To  DESCRY'  loid.fccrncre,  L]  to  difco- 
▼er  ̂ ar  off,  to  difccrn,  to  dctcdt. 
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To  DESECRATE  [defecrare,  L.j  to  defile 

or  ur.hjllow. 
DESERT  [of  defervir,  F.]  Merit  or 

Worth. 

To  DESERT  [deferter,  F.  de/ertum,  T,.]  to 

forfake  ;  to  run  -way  from  one's  Coloars. 
A  DES'ART  [defertum,  L.]  a  Wildcrncfs, 

a  large  wild  Part  of  a  Country  ;  al(o  a  folita- 
ry  Place;   alfij  Merit  or  Demerit.     F. 

A  DESERT'  [deferte,  F.]  the  lart  Courfc 
ofaFeati;   Fruit,  Swcatmc-its,   &c. 

DESERTER  [del'ertfur,  F]  a  Soldier  that 
goes  over  to  the  Enemy,  or  runs  away  from 
his  Colours ;  aWo  one  that  forfakcs  his  Reli- 

gion, Prince,  &c.     L. 
DESER'TION,  a  deferting.  forfaking, 

running  from  Colours,  &c      F  of  L. 
To  DESERVE  [defervire,  L.]  to  be  wor- 

thy of  either  Reward  or  Pnnifhmcnt. 
To  DESICCATE  [deficcare,  L.J  to  dry 

up. 

DESICCA'TION,  a  drying  up. 

DESICCA'TION  [inaFhy%al  Serfc]  is  a 
dilTi.lving  fuperflu.'us  Moirture  into  Vapours 

by  Fire. DESICCATIVE,  apt  to  dry ;  of  a  dry- 

ing Qiuility.     L. 
^oDESl'DER^rEldefldcro,L.]tovfaf\t, 

to  mifs. 

DJ.SIDERA'TA,  Things  wanting,  requi- 
red ©r  fought  for.     L. 

DESIDERY  [of  defiderium,  L.J  Defire, 
Lu(>.      Chauc. 

DESIUIOSE  [deftdlofus,  L.]  idle,  lazy, heavy. 

DESIGN'  [dcftgnatio,  J-.]  Contrivance, 
Enterprize,  Invention,  Purpofc;  alfo  the 
fii  a  DrMight  of  a  Pifture,   &c. 
To  DESIGN  \defigncr,  F.  of  defgnars, 

Lf]  to  contrive,  to  purpofc  orrefdve;  alfo 
ti)  draw  a  Figure  or  Skcch  of  any  Thing. 

DESIGNA'TION,  Appointment,  >i7C.  L. 
DESIGN'MENT,  a  Dtfignmg,  Intend- 

ment, or  IntentioB. 

DESIP'IENCE  [defipientia,  L.J  Foolilh- 
nefs,  Indifcretion,  Doating. 

D ESI  RE  [defir,  F  of  dcfiderium,  L.J  long- 
ing, wifhing ;  i'lfo  Knrreaty,  Requcll. 

To  DESIRE  [defrcr,  F.  of  deftdcrare,  L.] 
to  covet,  long,  or  wilh  for  ;  to  entreat  or  pray. 

DESIK'ABLE  [defidcrabiliSy  L.]  that  is 
to  be  clefired  or  wilhed  for.     jF. 

DF.SIRA'BLENESS,  the  being  worthy 
to  be  defirid. 

DESI'ROUS  [defreux,  F.]  greatly  or  paf- 
fionritely  dtfiring  or  wilhing  for. 
DESIROUSLY,  wilhmgly. 

To  DcSIST'  [fe  defijlcr,  F.  of  dcfj}eret 

LJtocesfc,   give  over,   leave  off.' DESlTlVh  [(/(Tjl/z/j,  L.]  ending,  conclu- 
ded. 
DFSLAVY,  leacherous,  besllly.     Chauc. 

DES'OLATE  [defolalas,  L.]  left  alone, 
forir>rn  ;  uninhibired,  laid  waOe,  ruined. 

DESOLAT  ION.  a  laying  wafte,  a  ma- 
king delolate.     F.  of  L. 

DEjon  tort  dc  v.cfnt  (Law  Fhraft]  are Wnrds 
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Words  of  Form  in  an  Adlion  of  Trefpafs, 
iifed  ly  Wny  o^  Reply  to  the  Plea  of  ihe 
Defendant,  as  when  the  Defendant  pleads  he 

did  what  he  is  charged  with  by  his  Mafter's 
Order,  and  the  PlaimifF  replies  he  did  it  of 
hi*  own  pniper  Motion. 
DE^P AIR  [defcf pair,  F.  oUefpemre,  L.] 

a  Pafllon  of  Sou),  which  makes  it  caft  off  all 

Hopes  ;  a  timorous  Conllernation  of  an  ab- 
}c€i  Mind. 

To  DESPAIR'  [defffperer,  F.  of  dcfpe^ 
rare,  L.]  t<»  be  out  of  jil  Hopes  of  obtaining 
our  Enrfs,  Wifhes,  Dcfires,  &c. 

DESPAIR'! MGLY,  in  a  dcfpairing  Man- 
ner. 

To  DESPECT'  [dcfpkcre,  L.]  to  look 
^own. 

DESPEC'TION,  a  looking  downwards. 
L. 

DESPE'P.ADO,  adefperate,  mad,  hair- 
braiwed  Fellow.     ItaJ. 

'  DES'PERATE  ideiperatus,  L  ]  who  is  in 
Deipair,  or  delpaircd  of;  alfo  d.sngerous, 
violent. 

The  DESPERATE,  Defpair,  or  Defpe- 
ra(i(jn.     iih  ktfp. 

DES'PERATELY,  dangeroufly. 
DESPtRA'TlON,  a  deijpairing.  or  falling 

jnto  Derp:.ir. 

DES'PICABLE[</r/>rV<2^ii^5,  L.]  liable  to 
be  defpifed  or  contemned,  bafe,  mean. 

DES'PICABLY,  in  a  dcfpirable  Manner. 
DES'PiCABLENESS.  being  defpicable, 

or  woriliy  of  Contempt. 

DESPIT'E  [dejfit,  F.]  Envy,  Malice, 
Spite. 

To  DESPFSE  [defpkere,  L.]  to  look  up. 
on  with  Contempt  or  Difdain,  to  Hight. 

DESPIS'INGLY.  confempuiounv. 

To  DESPOJL'  [dffpoiniler,  F.  of  defpoli- 
ore,  L.]  to  yoh  or  (trip  on6  of  his  Goods, 
EAate,  &c, 

DESPOLIA'TION,  a  robbing  or  fpoil- 
ing.     L. 

To  DESPON'D  [dtfpondere,  L.]  to  lofc 
Ccuracc,  to  dcrpaij",  or  be  t^nite  difheartencd 
cr  dejcffied. 

DESPOND'ENCE  \  a  failing  of  Coi> 
DESPOND'ENCYJ  rage,  a  being  quite 

difiieartened,  a  giving  over  all  Hope<^. 

DfeSPOND'EhT  [def pendens,  L.]  de- 
fpairirg,  giving  iip  Hope. 
DESPONSA'TIO>.,  a  betrothing  or  gi- 

ving in  Marriage.     L. 
DESPOTE  [AsTTcr^f,  Qr.]  a  Lord  or 

Ruler  of  a  Country  ;  a  Governor  of  a  Pro- 
vince among  the  Creek:, 

D¥JS¥OT'lCAL'\[dclpotique,  F.  cf  A?- 
DESPOnCK  J  sTTor/Kfif,  Gr.]  arbi- 

trary, abi-'luie,  luprcme. 
DE'Si^OTlSM,  abroh'tc  Power. 
DESPUMA'TION  [ot  dc  privative,  and 

fpumc,   L.  Frothj  a  forming  or  frothing. 

DE^jPUMATION  [in  Pkarntary']  is  the 
clearing  md  clcanfing  any  Liquor,  by  letting 
it  boil  to  take  off  the  Scum. 

D  E 
DESQUAMA'TION  [In  Surgery]  is  a 

fcaling  of  foul  Bones.     L. 

To  DESQUA'ME  [of  defjuamare,  o£  de 
privative,   and  fquamoy  L.    the   Scale  of  a 
Fifli]  to  take  off  Scales. 

DESS,  a  Seat.     Spcnc, 
DESSABLY,  conftantfy.     Chanc. 
To  DESSE,  to  lay  clofe  tooether.     Ch. 

To DES'TiNE        ^[dejimtr,  F.  of  dejii- 
To  DESTINATE  ^nare,  L.J  to  appoint, 

defign,  or  order. 
DESTINA'TfON,  an  ordering,  purpo- 

fing,  or  defigning.     F.  of  L, 

DES'TINY  Idrjlln,  F.]  Fate;  fheDlfpo- 
fal  or  Enchainment  of  fecond  Caufe?,  or- 

dained by  Providence,  which  carries  with  it 

'he  Neceffuy  of  the  Event;   alfo  Death. 
The  DES'TINIES,  three  Poetical  Deities; 

Clctho,  who  holds  the  Diftaff;  Lachcfts.  which 
draws  out ;  and  Atropos^  that  cuts  the  Thread 

of  Man's  Life. 
DES'TINY  Readers,  Gypfies  or  Fortune. 

Tellers. 

DESTITUTE  [dcjiitue,  F.  dejlitutus,  L.] 

left,  forfiiken. 
DES'TITUTION.  a  leaving  or  forfaking. 

F.  of  L. 

To  DESTRO'Y  [detruire,  F.  of  dcpuere^ 
L  ]  to  throw  down,  to  ruin  or  lay  waftc,  to 
deface,   to  kill. 
DESTRUCTION,  a  deftroying,  Ruin, 

Overthrow.     F   of  L. 

DESTRUCTIVE,  apt  to  dcftroy  or  ruin, 

pernicious.     L. 
DESTRUCT'IVELY,  pernicioufly- 
DES'J'RUCT'IVENESS,  the  being  de- 

ftrixftive  or  pernicious. 

DESTRIER,  a  War-horfe.     0. 
DESUDA'TION,  a  profufe  or  inordinate 

Sweating.     L. 
DESUETUDE  [defuetudo,  L.]  a  leaving 

or  forKiking  any  Cnflum  or  Habit;  Difufe. 
DESUL'TO«  Y  [dc'ftdtmuSy  L.]  fkipping 

from  on--'  thing  to  another,  inconfhntj  fickle, 
mutable,  wavering 

DE5UMP'TI0N'>  a  chooGng,  or  taking 
DEf.UMTION    J  from,  or  out  of.    L. 

DET  [or  Debt]  a  Writ  which  lies  for  an 
Ad^ion  of  Debt. 

To  DETACH  [detacher,  F.]  to  fend  away 

a  Party  pf  Soldiers  upon  a  particular  Expe- 
dition; alfo  to  ftparate,  to  dileng3ge. 

DETACHIA'RE,  to  fcize  or  take  into 

Cuflody  n  Man's  Goods  or  Perfon.     L,  T. 
DETACH'MENT  [detacher.ient,  F.]  a 

Party  of  Soldiers  drawn  out  of  a  great  Body 

to  Itrcngthen  a  lelfef, 'cr  go  .on  fome  Expe- dition. 

DETAIL'  [detail,  F.  the  Particulars,  or 

particular  Cirrumflances  of  an  Aftir. 

To  DETAIN'  [detemr,  F.  of  ddhere,  L.] 

to  keep  OT  with-holi;  to  hinder,  let,  or 
aop. 

To  DETECT  \^deteger(y  L]  to  difclofc, 
difcoYer,  or  lay  open. 

DET£C- 



D  E 
DETECT'ION,  a  difcovering  or  laying 

open.     L. 
T©  DETEN'EBRATE;  to  dlfpel  or  drive 

away  Darknefs.      L. 

DETEN'TION,  a  detaining  or  keeping  ; 
Confinement,   Imprifonment.     F.  of  L. 

DETENT'S  [in  a  Clock]  are  thofc  Stops, 
which,  being  lifted  up,  or  let  fall  down,  Jc 
lock  or  unlock  the  Clock  in  (Iriking. 

DETENT'  irhecl,  is  alA)  called  the  Hoop 
Wheel,  and  has  a  Hoop  alrnoft  round  ir, 
wherein  is  a  Vacancy,  at  which  the  Clock 
Jocks. 

To  DETER  [deterrerc,  L.]  to  frighten  or 
difcourage  one  from  doing  a  Thing, 

To  T>in:EKGE'\detergere,  L.]  to  wipe 
or  rub  off. 

DETERIORA'TION,  a  making  worfc, 
or  fpoiling.     F.  of  L. 

DETERMINABLE,  which  may  be  de- 
termined or  decided.     L. 

DETERM'INATEL Y.  in  a  decifive  Man- 
ner. 

DETERM'INATE  [ deter mhmtlvui,  L.] 
which  is  determined  or  dcfigned  ;  pofitivc. 

DETERMINA'TION,  a  final  Refoiii- 
tion  upon  doing  or  not  doing  any  A<nion  ; 
an  Apprintment,  a  DccifMn.     F.  of  L. 

T.)  DETtRM'INE  [determiner,  F.  d de- 
terntinarcy  L]  to  decide  or  give  a  final  Judg- 

ment, to  dcfign  or  purpofe. 
DETtRMlNED  Problem  [in  Geometry] 

a  ProMtm  uliich  has  either  one,  or  but  a 
ccrfain  Number  of  Solutions. 

DETERMINATELY,  finally,  unchange- 
ably, refolurcly 

DETERRA'TION  [of  de  and  Terra,  L.] 
the  Removal  of  Sand,  Earth,  &c.  from  higli- 
cr  Grounds  to  Icwcr  by  Rains. 

DETERS'ION,  a  cleanfing,  wiping,  cr 
nibbing  off.     L. 

DE  TERS'lVE  [deterJlf.F.]  of  a  cleanfing 
Nature.      L. 

DETERS'IVE  Medkinef,  are  fucU  as 
clcanfe  the  Body  from  llug^ilh  and  vifcuous 
HunvMirs. 

DETERSIVELY,  clcvifingly. 

To  DETEST'  ldelrJhT,F.  dcteftarc,!^.] 
to  abhor  or  lojfh. 

DETE.STABLE  IdJcJlahilh.h.]  to  be  ab- 
horred ;  vile,  wrctehctl.     F. 

DETESTABLY,  in  a  deteftable Manner. 

Df:TEST'ABLKNESS,  the  being  deieft- 
able,  cr  w..rihy  Abhorrence, 

DETESTA'TION,  an  abhorring  or  loath- 
ing.    F  of  L. 

To  DETHRONE  [of  the  Prcpofition  de, 
li.  from,  ?nd  Throne,  detroner,  F.]  to  depofe, 
or  drive  <*  S'veteign  Prince  from  hisThroiie. 

DE'TINET  [i.  e.  he  detains,  L.J  a  Writ 
which  lies  where  a  Man  owes  an  Annuity  to 
nnn-her,  and  refufes  to  pay  it. 

DETIN'UE,  is  a  Writ  which  lies  agiinll 
!iim   who   refules  to  dtliver  back  Gwods  or 

Chattels  which  were  delivered  him  to  keep. 
DETONA'TION,  a  thundering.     L. 

D  E 
DETONATION  [in  Clym'tjiry]  is  the 

thundering  Noife,  that  is  often  made  by  a 
Mixture  being  enkindled  in  the  containmg 
Vclld ;  for  the  volatile  Parts  fly  out  with 
great  Vehemence  and  ImpetHofity 
DETORS'ION,  a  turning  or  bending  away 

or  afide.     L. 

1~o  D  ETR AC  r'  [detraBer,  F.  of  detra^a^ 
re^  L.]  to  take  from,  to  abate  or  lelfcn,  to 

('peak  ill  of,  or  flander. 
DETRACT'iNGLY,  by  way  of  Detrac- 

tion. DETRACTION,  a  drawing  from ;  alfo 

backbiting,  flandering.     F.  of  L. 
DETRACTIVE,  apt  to  detraft.     L. 

DETRACTA'TION,  a  Drawing  back, 
a  Denial  or  Rctufal.      L. 

DE'TKIMENT  [detrimenhm,  Lj  Da- 
mage, Hurt,  Lofs.     L. 

DETRIMENT  [in  ̂ Jlrology']  is  the grcaleft  of  ihe  eflcntictl  Debilities  of  a  Planer, 
VIZ.  the  Sign  dircflly  oppofite  that  which 
is  its  Houfc  J  as  the  Detriment  of  the  Sim  in 

/Iquariuf,  becaufe  it  is  cppcfiic  to  Leo. 
DETRLMENT  [.t  Lincoln  s-hn]  is  a 

Duty  of  I  s.  6  d.  paid  by  each  Member  of 
the  Society,  to  the  Houfe.  every  Term,  for  de- 

fraying its  Charge,  zvd  repairing  its  I..oHcs, 

DETR I  MEN'T  A  L,  hurtful;  which  brings 
Hurt  or  Damage 

L. 

DETRIMEN'TALLY,  hurtfully. 
DETRl'TE  [detriiui,  L.]  worn  our. 
DETRl'lTON,  3  wearing  or  rubbing  off 

Panicles  from  any  Thing.     L. 
To  DETRUNCATE  Idetrunco,  L.]  to 

lop,  to  cut,  to  Ihorten. 

DETRUNCA'TION.  a  cutting  off  a 
Branch  or  Limb  t>f  a  Tree,  &c.     L. 

To  DETRU'DE  [detrudcre,  L.]  to  ihruft 
down  or  from. 

DETRU'SION,  a  thruHing  down. 

DETRU'SOR  Urirjx  [among  Anatom'ijls] 
a  Mufclc  whofe  carrcous  Fibres  embrace  the 

whole  J5laddcr  like  a  Hand,  and  comprcfs  it 
in  the  Evacuation  of  the  Urine.     L. 

DETURBA'TION  [ddurho,  L.j  the  Aft 
of  throwing  down.   Degradation. 

DEVADIA'TUS  [in  Dooni/day.Bosk]  is 
one  wlio  ha.*  no  Sureties  or  Pledges. 

DEVARICA'TION,  two  Things  crofllng one  another. 

DEVASTA'TION,  a  laying  wafle.    L. 

DEVASTAVE'RUNT  botta  Tejlator'u,  is 
d  Vv'rit  lying  againft  Exccutjrs  for  paying 
Lcgncies  and  Debts,  wiihout  Speciality  be- 

fore the  Debt  upon  the  faid  Specialities  be 
due,  to  the  Prejudice  of  the  Creditrrs.     L, 

DEUCALEDO'NlANi,  a  People  uhn,  in 
.ncicnt  Times,  inhabited  the  Weflern  Parts 
ut  Scuil'jtid 

DEVECTION,  a  carrying  away,  or  down. 

I. 
DEVEL'Ol'ED  [develcpc,  F.]  unwrapped, 

unfolded,  opened,  undi  ne. 

DEVENE'RUxNT,  a  Writ  to  the  Kng's 

E/chcitor,  when  any  one  of  the  King's  Te- 
nants 



D  E 
xiants  holding  in  Capite  dies,  commanding 
him  lo  inquire  what  Lands  or  Tenements 
came  to  him. 

DEVE'REUX  [q.  d,  o£  Evereux,  a  Town 
in  Frat.ce}  a  Surname. 

DEVER-RILL  [perhaps  of  TJUjih,  Sax. 
through]  a  little  Rivulet  in  Wiltpire,  which, 
like  the  Mole  in  Surrey,  runs  under  Ground, 
and  about  a  Mile  further  bi  eaketh  out  again, 
and  then  runneth  above  ground. 

To  DEVEST'  [devejiir,  F.  of  devejiire^ 

Xj.']  to  ftrip  "f  uncloath  ;  to  deprive  ot. 
To  DEVEST  [in  Laiv}  to  turn  out  ©f 

Pofleffion. 

DEVEXaTY  [devexitas.  L.]  Bcndingnefs, 
the  Hollownefs  of  a  Valley. 

To  DE'VIATE  [cleviare,  L.  q.  d.  de  via 
ire]  to  go  fr..m,  to  fwcrve. 

DEVIA'TION,  a  g  )ing  out  of  the  Way,  a 
fwerving.     L. 

DEVrCE  [Devife,  F.]  a  Contrivance,  In- 
vention, or  feigned  Scory ;  alio  a  Motto  or 

Conceit  in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  &c. 

DEV'IL  [Dcojrl,  Sax.  DiafiuK  C  Br. 

B'labkj  F.  Diablo,  Sp:in.  Diavolo,  Iiai.  Duy- 
vel.  Bclg.  Teufel.  Teut.]  a  fallen  Angel. 
DEVfL  on  the  Neck,  a  Sort  of  Rack  or  tor- 

turing Mjchinc,  anciently  ufed  by  the  Papifts 
to  wreft  J  Confeflion  from  the  Proteftants. 

DEVU/j  Arfe  a  Peak,  a  great  unlathom- 
able  Hole  in  Derhypire,  having  a  great  n^any 
Corners  like  fi  many  Apartments,  of  which 
lliere  are  feveral  ftrange  Accounts  given. 

D'^VIL's  BIT,  an  Herb.      Sua'ija,  L, 
^EA-DEVIL  a  Arange  Monfter  on  the 

Coarts  ot  America 
DEVIl-VDROP  the  Remains  of  an  old 

Bcac>n  on  a  h'gh  Hill  at  Dover. 
-DEVIL  iSH  [Teu/eliichy  Teut.]  of  or  be- 

longing to,  like,  or-i.'f  the  Nature  of  the  De- 
vil, wicked. 

DEVILISHLY,  very  wickedly. 

DEV'iLlSHNESS,  very  great  Wicked 
nefs. 

DEVIL'S  Milk,  a  Sort  of  Spurge,  an  Herb. 
Ejula  Miner,   L. 

Df.'VIOUS  [deviui,   of  de  from,  and  via 

~Way,  L.]  going  out  of  the  Way,  fwerving from. 

To  DEvIR'GINATE  [devirginare,  L.] 
to  deflower  a  Virgin. 

DEVi'SE  [Law  Term]  whatever  is  devifed 
or  bequeathed  by  Will ;  alfo  the  Aft  of  Be- 
qneafhiiig. 

To  DhVISE  [probably  of  devifer,  F  ]  to 
imagine,  invent,  fancy,  or  feign;  alfo  to 
com  rive  or  lorge. 

To  DEV^ISE  [in  Laiv]  is  to  bequeath, 
give,  or  make  over  Lands,  &c.  by  a  laft 
Will  -nJ  Teflament  in  Writing. 

DEVISEE',  the  Perfm  to  whom  any 
Thing  i.s  bequeathed  or  devifed. 

DEN  rSOR,  he  who  hath  bequeathed  his 
Goods  or  Lands  to  another. 

DEVITA'TION,  an  Efcape,  fhunning, 
efchewing,  or  avoiding. 

D  E 
DEVOCATIONE  Parliament^  a  Wtk 

for  recalling  a  Parliament. 
DEVO'ID  [vuide,  F.J  empty,  vacant, 

void. 

DEVOI'R,  Duty,  that  which  every  one 
ought  to  do,  according  to  the  Laws  and 
Rules  of  Civility  and  Reafon.     F. 

DEVOIR'S  [ol  Calais]  the  Cuftoms  due 
to  the  King  for  Merchandize  brought  to,  or 
carried  out  from  Calais,  when  our  Staple  was 
there. 

To  DEVOK'E  [devocare,  L.]  to  call  down. 
To  DEVOLVE  [devolvere.  L.]  to  roll  or 

tumble  down  ;  or  come  from  one  to  another, 
as  an  Edate  does- 

DEVOLU'TARY  [Devr.lutoire,  F.J  one 
who  claims  a  Benefice  becoming  void. 

DEVOLUTION,  a  rolling"  or  tumbling down  ;  alio  a  palling  from  one  to  another. 
F.  of  L. 

DEVONSHIRING  of  Land,  is  improv- 
irig  it  by  fpreading  on  it  the  Aihes  of  burnt 
Turfs. 

DEVOTEE'-)  [D^-yo/  F.]  a  Bigot,  a  fu- 

DEVOTO'   j"  perflitious  Hypocrite. 
To  DEVO'TE  [devouei,  F.  devovere,  L.] 

to  vow  or  confecrate  to  God,  to  fct  apart  for 

holy  Ufe. 
DEVOTION.  Piety,  religious  Zeal ;  alfo 

vowed  Service,  at  the  Command,  Difpofal 

ot,  &c.    F  of  L. 
DEVO'TIONIST,  one, much  given  to 

Piety  and  Devotion. 
To  DEVOU'R  IdeVDurer,  F.  devorare,  L] 

to  eat  up,  or  fwallow  down  greedily  j  to  con- 
fume,  to  wafte. 
DEVOUR'ING  [in  Heraldry]  when  Fifhes 

are  borne  in  an  Efcutchcon  in  a  feeding  Po* 

ftnre. 
DEVOUR'ING  LY,  very  greedily. 
DEVOU'T  [Devot,  F.]  full  of  Devotion, 

pious. 

DEUSEAVILLE.  the  Country.     Cant. 
DEUSWIN,  two  Pence.     Cant. 

DEUTEROGAMY  [Beuteroganuail^.  of 

A^t^oyla/jii'jCt  of  S^ti^®'  the  fecond.  ai»d 
ya/uit  Marriage,  Gr.]  fecond  Marriage, 
DEUTERONOMY  [Diuteronomium,  L, 

of  A^bn^ovsfAiof,  of  cfol'Tfg®',  and  v6/u@^ 
Law,  Gr.  i  e.  the  fecond  Law]  fo  is  the  Fifth 
Book  of  Mofes  called  by  the  Greeks^  becaufe 
the  Law  is  therein  repeated. 

DEUTEROPA'THY  [  A<fl.Te^eTae«'«. 
Gr.]  is  a  Dileafe  which  proceeds  from  ano- 

ther Difcafc. 
DEUTERO'SCOPY  [«f«i;Teg@-  and  ̂ Jta- 

Trifti]  the  fecond  intention. 
DEUX  An^,  a  John  Apple. 

DEW  [Deapc,  ̂ ax  Dauvj,  Belg  ]  a  Me- 
teor bred  of  a  thin  cold  Vapour;  or  Dew 

compofed  of  the  Steams  and  Vapours  of  the 
Earth,  which  being  exhaled  by  the  Heat  of 

the  Sun,  and  kept  fufpended  during  his  Prc- 
fencc,  do,  upon  his  Abfence,  convene  int» 

Ofops,  and  fall  (^Via  to  the  £anh  again. 



D  I 
T       *)  [neap  ran,  5rtjr.   Dauwen^ 

FAV  j"  Belg.  Bct.iwei,  Tcut.j  to 

To  DEW 
To  BtDE 

rpriiikle.  molften,  or  wet  wiih  Dew 
DKW  of  Vitriol  [am.iig  Chynrjii]  \s  a 

Phlegm  or  Water  drawn  from  that  Mineral 
Salt.  V 

DE VV-BER'RY,  a  Sort  ©f  Fruit,  in  Latin, 

Rtibiis  m''nor  fruHu  coeruko. 
DEW-B(iRN,  a  Diltenrper  in  Cattle. 

DEW-GLAWS  [among  Hunters']  (he 
Bi^nc*  or  little  NjIIs  bcf\ind  a  Doer's  Foot. 
DEW-GRASS;  -an  Herb. 

DEW-JLAP  I  ripop  iarppc,  Sax.']  of  a  Cow, 
is  that  Part  which  hangs  down  unjer  her 
Ncrk. 

DEWS  Borouoh  [of  Dliv.  C.  Br.  God, 

an  J  Borough]  a  'I'own  in  Yotkpnrc. 
DEWX  [deux,  F.  of  Ay«f,Gr.  two]  the 

Number  Two  at  Cards  or  Dice. 

DEXTER  Af[>cn  [in  Ajlrokgy]  is  an  A- 
fpc<ft  which  is  contrary  to  the  n  aural  Order 
and  Sncceffion  of  the  Signs. 
DKXTb.R  Epiploick  Vein  [in  A>jatomy]  the 

fecond  Branch  of  the  Spleen- Vein  that  pafles 
to  the  Ciul  or  Epiploon. 

DEXTER  Point  [in  Heraldry']  is  the  right Side  or  Point  in  an  Efcutcheon. 

DEXTBR'ITY  IDxtcriic,  F.  o£  Drxteri- 
tas,  L.  i.  c.  Right-handednefsJ  Aptncfs,  Cie- 
vernefs,  Nimblenefs,  Readinefs,  Skill. 

DRX'TEROUS")  [^.?A/fr,L.]  handy,  cun- 
DEX'TROUS    J  niiig,  Ikilful. 
DEX'TEROUSLY,  cleverly,  (kilfuliy. 
DEK'TEROUSNES*,  Clevcrncfs,  Skil- 

fulnefs. 

DEXTRA'RIUS,  a  light  Horfe,  or  Horfe 
for  the  Great  Saddle,     0.  L. 

DEY,  the  Title  of  tlie  Supreme  Governor 
of  Tunis  in  Barbary. 

DI'A  [A<*,  Gr.J  a  Greek  Prepofition.  fig- 
nifyiug  through,  in,  or  bet-wecn,  and  is  often 
joined  to  the  Names  of  Phyfical  Compofi- 
tions.  with  that  of  the  principal  Ingredient ; 
as  Dicfcordium,  8cc. 

DIABE'TES  [a<«o«t«{'  of  J"tstC*iv(g,  to 
run  throuoh,  G>.]  a  Difealc  when  one  can- 

not hold  his  Water. 

DIABETICAL,  troubled  with,  or  belong- 
ing to  a  Diabetes. 

DIABOL'ICAL  [d'ahoVque,  F,  of  diuboli- 
cus,  L.]  deviliih,  very  witke  !. 
DIABOLICALLY,  devil  laly. 
DIA'BOLUS  [cr/«Cjx;^,  oUtuCx)^hct,  to 

deftrny,Gr.]  the  Devil.     L. 

DIABRO'SIS  [S:d:p^^<ric,  Gr.]  a  Solution 
of  the  Cont-mium,  by  Corrofion  of  the  ['arts. 
DJACATHOL'ieON,  an  univerral  Medi- cine.    L. 

DL\CENTROS,  the  (hortcft  Diameter 
of  the  ElPptical  Orbit  of  any  Planet. 

DIACHO'RESl's  [Ai*;^a;(.«cr/f,  Gr.]  the Aft  or  Faculty  of  voiding  Excremcnis. 

DIACLY'SMA  [■hcLKXoTixd.Gx.']  a  garg- ling or  w..lhiwg  the  Mouth. 
DIACO'DIUiM  [of  <r.«  with,  and  amiU, 
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the  Top  of  a  Plant,  Gr.]  a  Syrup  made  of 
the  Tops  of  Poppies. 

DLAC'ONAL,  of  or  belonging  to  a  Dea- 
con. 

DIACAUSTICK3  [of  /;*  and  dKng-iKi, 
Gr.j  a  Science  which  explains  the  Properties 

of  refrafted  So«*,iuS.  ' 

DLA'CRFSIS  [SiciKe^iviCyGt.']  a  juJg'ng 
of,  and  diitinguiihing  Difcafes,  with  their  rc- 
fpeftlvc  Symptoms 
DFADEM  [Dlademe,  F.  Diadema,  L.  of 

f.dJiiM-^,  Gr-]  an  Imperial  or  Royal  Crown, 

prt'perly  a  Linen  Wreath,  which  Kings  ̂ n- 
cicnrly  wore  inftcad  of  a  Crown. 

DlADO'CilE  [<f/«'<^6;rj^,  Gr  ]  Succef- 
fion. 

DIADO'CIIE  [in  Phyfick]  the  Pro^refs  of 
a  Difcafe. 

DLADO'SIS  [//aJ'oT/c,  Gr.]  a  Traditioh. 
DI  ADO'S  IS  [in  Phyfick]  a  Diftribution  of 

Noiirifhmcnt  through  all  the  Parts  of  the Body. 

Di'ADROM  l/ti^^ouy,.  Gr.l  the  Vibra- 
tion or  Swing  of  a  Pendulum  ;  alfo  the  Time 

in  which  a  Motion  is  performed. 

DI.'E'RESIS  [/lul^iTKy  Gr.]  a  dividing. 
DLE'RESIS  fin  Gra>7unar]  a  Poetical  Fi- 

gure, where  one  Syllable  is  divided  into  two, 

as  cvolu'ffe  for  cvo'vjfe. 
DliE'RESIS  [in  Surgery]  is  a  Method  of 

Separation  of  ihofe  Parts,  which,  by  ihcir 
Union,  hinder  the  Cure  of  Difeafes- 

DI.^RET'ICKS,  Medicines  which  cor- 
rode and  eat.     Gr. 

DI^TA  [J^/a*7*,  Gr.]  Diet,  Food.     L. 
DF/ETE'TICK  [J^/*r*7<x>;,  Gr  ]  is  a  Part 

of  Phydck,  which  prefcribes  the  Ufe  and 
Knowledge  of  the  Rules  of  Diet,  or  of  the 
fix  Non- naturals. 
DIAGLYPHICE  \h*y\v^tv.i,,  Gr.]  the 

Art  of  cutting  or  making  hollow  or  concave 

Figures  in  Metals. 
DIAGNOST'ICK  [of //flt>/»6'TK«,Gr.  to 

know]  tlv.t  knows  or  difccrns  thoroughly. 

DIAGNOST  rCK  %«j  [in  Phyfuk'^  thofe 
Signs  of  a  Difeafe  which  are  apparent,  and 

diliin^uifh  it  from  others. 
DIAGNOSTICK  S\gns  [among  J5c/5«f/?i] 

.ire  particular  Signs,  by  which  one  Plant  may 
be  known  from  another 

DIAG'ONAL  {diagcnnlc.  F.  n?  di^gotialis, 
L.  of  tfi^j'ii'r/O,  Gr.j  is  a  Line  drawn  irom 
Angle  to  Angle  in  any  Figure.     Geom. 

DF.\GRAM  [diagramma,  L.  of  J'.at- 
>i»ct,c«M<,  ijjr.]  in  Gcontttry,  is  a  Scheme 
driwn  for  the  demonftrating  or  proving  of 
any  thing 

iDl'AGRAM  [in  M:ficP.  is  a  Prrpor- 
rion  of  Mcafnres,  diflinguifi)ed  by  certain 
Notes. 

D  I AGR  APHICAL,  belonging  to  the  Art 
oi  Painting  or  Graving. 

DlAGRAPH'lCK'yfr/[/.«7^x<?/x;,,Gr.] the  Art  of  Pointing  or  Graving. 

DJAGRVD'IUM,  a  JPteparation  of  Scam- I  i  mony^ 
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mony,  ty  baking  or  roafting  it  inclofed  in  the 
Fruit  Quince. 

DIAHH-.XAFLA-)  [among  Farriers']    a 
DIAHEXAFLE  ]"  Drink  for  Horfcs  ;  fo called  from  its  fix  Ingredients. 

DI'AL  [dialis,  L.  of  or  belonging  to  a 
Day]  any  Plane  upon  which  are  drawn  fcve- 
ral  Lines  and  Figures,  and  a  Gnomon  or 

Style  fixe.l,  to  Ihew  the  Hours  of  the  Day, 
as  a  Sun-  F)ial. 

DIAI^S  Parallely  are  fuck  as  He  parallel 
with  the  Horizon,  called  Horizontal  Dials. 

DIALS  Perpendicular,  ate  fuch  as  (land 
perpendicular,  or  ereft  to  the  Horizon. 

DIALS  Ered-,  DireB,  Ea/i,  Weft,  North, 
or  South,  are  Planes  or  Walls  which  face  any 
one  of  the  four  Cardinal  Points. 

DIALS  Inclining,  are  fuch  whofe  Points 
incline,  or  bow  forward  toward  the  Horizon. 

DIALS  Reclining,  are  fuch  as  bend  back- 
Ward  toward  the  Horizon. 

Pl'ALECT  [Diakaiqiie,  F.  of  Diale^ica, 
L..  oi Si^KiiCliKh,^  Gr.]  is  a  Manner  of  Speech, 

peculiar  to  fomc  Part  of  a  Country,  and  dif- 
fering from  the  Manner  ufed  in  other  Parts, 

yet  all  ufing  the  fame  radical  Language  as  to 
the  Subftancc  of  it. 

DIALEC'TICA")  [Dw/f%Ke,  F.  of  cT/a- 
^  DIALECTICEjAs;c7/)t;;,  Gr.  ]    Dialcc- 

tlcks,  or  the  Art  of  Loglck,  which  teaches 
to  difcourfe  and  reafon  in  Mood  and  Figure. 

DIALECTICAL  ■>  rdiak^us,  L.  ot  <^/«- 
DIALECTICK  J  Ke;t7/«o?,  Gr.]  of  or 

belonging  to  Loglck. 
DIALECTICAL  Arguments,  Arguments 

which  are  barely  probable,  but  do  not  con- 
vince, or  determine  the  Mind  to  either  Side 

of  the  QuefHon. 

DIALEPSIS  [cT/axs-l/f,  Gr.]  a  Space  be- 
tween, a  Prevention.     L. 

DIALEFSIS  [in  Surgery]  is  the  Middle 
Space  in  Wounds  and  Ulcers,  which  is  left 
open  for  their  Cure. 
DIALLAGE  [//stAXa^)),  Gr  ]  a  Rheto- 

rical Figure,  when  many  Arguments  are 
brought  to  no  Effe^.     L. 

DlAL'LEL  Lines  [in  Geometry]  are  fuch 
as  run  acrofs  or  cut  one  another. 

DI'ALLING,  the  Art  of  making  Dials. 
DIALLING  Glohe,  an  Inftrumcnt  con- 

trived for  drawing  all  Sorts  of  Dials,  and  to 
give  a  clear  Demonftration  of  the  Art. 
DIALLING  Sphere,  an  Inftrument  con- 

trived to  demonftrate  the  Do(flrine  of  fpheri- 
cal  Triangles,  and  to  give  a  true  Idea  of  the 
drawing  of  Dials  on  all  manner  of  Planes. 

DIALOGIS'MUS  [//«Xc>/cr^of,  Gr.]  a 
Rhetorical  Figure,  when  a  Man  reafons  and 
difcourfes  with  himfclf,  as  though  it  were 
with  another.     L. 

DIALO'GO  [in  Muftck  Becks]  fignifics  a 
!Picce  of  MuGck  for  two  or  more  Voices  or 
Inftruments,  which  anfwer  one  to  another. 

DI'ALOGUE  [Dlalogus,  L._  of  J'td>.of©', 
Gr.]  a  Conference  or  Difcourfe  between  two 

or  jnorc  Parties;  or  a- written  Difcourfe, 
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where  two  or  more  Parties  are  talking  toge- 

ther.    F. 

DIA'LYSIS  [J'titTvTK,  Gr.]  a  Figure  irt 
Rhetorick  by  which  Words  or  Syllables  are divided. 

DIA'LYTON  [Sidhulov,  Gr  ]  a  Figure 
in  Rhetorick,  when  fcveral  Words  arc  put  to- 

gether without  a  Conjunction  Copulative.  L. 

DI  ̂ MARGARI'TON  [of  <fid  and  ̂ ag- 
>«^/T*tc,  Gr.]  a  reftorative  Powder,  wkofe 
main  Ingredient  is  Pearl. 

DIAMER'DIS  ]of  Dia  and  Merds,  L. 

Ordure]  aCnnfeiflicn  of  Pilgrim's  Salve;  alfo 
a  (hittcn  Fell(*w. 

DIAM'ETER  [Dinmctre,  F.  of  Diameter, 
L.  of  cT/ixA/iT^^,  Gr.]  (\n  Geometry)  is  a 
Line  which  pafles  through  the  Middle  of  any 
Figure  from  one  Angle  to  another. 

DFAM^ETi^'R  [of  a  Circle]  is  a  Line 
which  pafTes  through  the  Centre  of  a  Circle, 
and  is  bounded  by  the  Circumference  on  each 

Side,  dividing  <he  Circle  into  two  equal  Parts. 
DIAMETER  [of  a  Conick  Sedion]  is  a 

Right  Line  drawn  through  the  Middle  of  the 
Figure,  and  difleding  ail  the  Ordinates  into 
two  equal  Parts. 
DIAMETER  [oi  Gravity]  is  that  Right 

Line  in  which  the  Centre  of  Gravity  is 

placed. 
DIAMETER  [of  an  Hyperbola]  is  any 

Right  Line,  which  pafles  through  the  Middle 
of  the  Travcrfe  Axis,  which  is  the  Centre  of 
the  Figure. 

DIAMETER  [of  the  Parabola]  is  a  Line 
drawn  parallel  to  the  Axis,  and  which  may 
be  fuppofed  to  meet  at  any  finite  Diflance, 
or  in  the  Centre  of  the  Figure. 
DIAME'TRAL    1  belonging  to,  or  that 
DIAMETRICAL  J  is  in  the  Form  of  a 

Diameter.     F. 

DIAMET'RICALLY  oppoftte  [diamctra- 
lemcnt,  F.]  I  e.  dire<ftly  over-againft;  as 
when  two  Things  are  oppofcd  to  one  another 
right  acrofs,  or  directly  contrary. 

D  I'AMOND  [diamant,  F.  o{adamas,h-  of 

"AcT^t^sfc,  Gr.  Dcnuintt  Teut.]  the  moft  va- 
luable and  hardeft  of  all  the  precious  Stone?. 

DIAMOND  [in  Heraldry]  is  the  black 
Colour  in  the  Arms  of  Noblemen. 

DIAMOND  [among  Printers]  a  Sort  ©f 
fmall  Printing  Letter. 

DIA'NA,  the  Poetical  Goddefs  of  Hunt- 

ing.    L 
DIANA'j  Tree,  a  Chymlcal  Operation,  by 

which  a  Compofition  of  Silver,  Mercury,  and 

Spirit  of  Nitre,  may  be  cryflallized  in  Form 
of  a  Tree,  called  the  Philofophical  Tree. 

DIANOE'A  [Sixvoia,Gr.]  a  Figure  iti 
Rhetorick,  importing  a  ferious  Confideration 
of  the  Matter  in  Hand. 

DIAPASM'  [<ft»7rct<r/uia,  Gr]  a  Perfume 
or  Pomander  ;  alfo  a  Medicine  made  up  of 

dry  Powders  to  be  fprinkled  upon  feme'hing. 
blAPA'SON  [eT/aTTrto-av,  Gr.]  a  Terra  in 

Mufick,  fignifying  an  Oftaye, 
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DIAPE'DESIS  [<fii7rU»<rtc,  Gr.]  is  a 

Second  of  the  Concord  m  Mufick,  called  a 
Perfca  Fifth. 

DIAPEN'TE  [among  Phyficians]  is  a 
Compofition  made  of  five  Ingredienis  ;  alfo  a 
Name  given  to  Punch,  bccaufe  made  of  five 
Ingredients. 

DI'APER  [of  Diaper,  F.  to  interweave 
with  Flowers]  Linen-Cloih  wrought  with 
Flowers  and  Figures. 

DI'APER'D  [in  Heraldry]  fignifiesa  Bor- 
dure  fretted  all  over  with  fuch  Things  as  Bor- 
Jures  \xieA  to  be  charged,  appearing  between 
the  Frets. 

DI'APER ING  [in  a  PiRure]  is  when  a 
Piece,  after  it  is  quite  fiiiifhed,  is  over-run 
with  Branches  or  other  Works. 

DIAPHANE'ITY  [diaph^nete,  F.  of  J't- 
a<pocvet:t,  Gr.  Tranfparency]  the  Property 
of  a  diaphanous  Body. 

DIAPH'ANOUS  [diaphane,  F.  of  cT/a- 
<f>avhc,  Gr.]  tranfparenl  like  Glafs,  or  which 
may  be  fecn  through. 

DIAPH'ANOUSLY,  tranfparently. 
DIAPH'ORA[</ia<;>c§a,  Gr.]  Uiffcrence, 

Divcrfity  ;  alfo  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  when 
a  Word  repeated  is  taken  in  a  Signification 
different  from  what  it  wjs  at  firrt.     L. 

DIAPHO'RESIS  [6tct^oii(ni,  Gr.]  a 
fending  forth  ill  Humours  by  the  Pores  of 
the  Body. 

DIAPHORET'ICKS  [diaphret'ique,  F. 
diaphoretica,  L.  of  J'iit<po^n']iKci,  Gr.j  Medi- cines which  caufe  Sweat. 

■  DI'APHRAGM  [Diaphragme,  F.  Dia- 
phragma,  L.  of  <^ia.q>^ity/uu,  Gr.]  the  Mid- 

riff, or  a  Mufcle  compofcd  of  two  others, 
which  fcparate  the  Middle  from  the  lower 
Cavity  (if  the  Body. 
DIAPHRATTONTES  [among  Anato 

viijii]  are  the  Membranes,  commonJy  called 
the  Pleura,  which  cover  the  Infide  of  the 
Thorax. 

DIAPLA'SIS  [J'/aVxacr/f,  Gr.]  the  fet- 
ing of  a  Bone  that  is  out  of  Joint.     L. 

DIAFLAS'MA  [Jici7rKxo-/u^,  Gr.]  an 
Ointment  or  Fomentatien.     L, 

DIAPLAS'TICKS  [in  Pharrnary]  Medi- 
cines which  are  good  for  a  l>imb  out  of  Joint. 

DIAP'NOE  [iiATTvoh,  Gr.]  the  fame  as 
Diaphoiefis.     L. 

DIAPO'RESIS  [Sicf-TrignTtt,  Gr]  a 
doubting;  a  Figure  in  Rhttorick,  when  the 
Subjc<fts  to  be  handled  being  of  equal  Worth, 
the  Orator  feems  to  be  in  Doubt  which  he 

fhall  begin  with. 

DIA'I'SALMA  [<^/^:^|.«x,M5»,  Gr,]aPaufe 
or  Change  of  Note  in  Singing.     L. 

DIAPTHO'RA  [Siu^io^u,  Gr.]  is  a  Cor- 
ruption made  of  any  Part  of  the  Body.     L. 

DIARRHOE'A  [durrhec,  F.  of  Std^- 
po/a,  Gr.]  a  gentle  Lafit  or  l^ooicncfs  in  the 
Belly.     L. 

DIARRHOE'FICK,  that  has  a  Lslk  or 
I.oofencfs  in  the  iJclly  without  an  inflam- 
matioii* 
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DIARTHRO'SIS  l<ria.^S^ei<rif,  Gr.]  a 

Kind  of  loofe  jointing  of  Bones,  which  fcrvc 
for  fcnfible  Motions.     L. 

A  BVARY  [Diarium,  L.]  an  Account  of 

what  pafles  every  Day ;  a  Journal  or  Day- 
Book. 
DEARY,  of  or  belonging  to  a  Day,  a 

Journal. 
DIASCOR'DIUM,  an  Eltftuary,  of 

which  the  chief  Ingredient  is  the  Herb  Sccr- 
dium. 

DIAS'TOLE  [<f/«roxj),  Gr.]  a  Diainc- 
tion,  dividing,  ©r  feparating. 

DlAS'TOi^E  [with  Anatomijli]  the  Mo- 
tion of  the  Pulfes,  which  dilate  the  Heart 

and  Arteries,  when  the  Blood  flows  into  it 
from  the  Lungs. 

DIAS'TOLE  [in  Grammar']  a  Figure 
whereby  a  Syllable  fnort  by  Nature  becomes long. 

DIASTY'LE  [in  iirchltcBure]  a  Sort  of 
Edifice,  where  the  Pillars  fiand  at  the  Di- 
(iance  of  three  of  their  Diameters  from  ono 
cuother. 

DIASYR'MUS  [cf/ao-y^^oc,  Gr.]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Rhetorick,  by  which  a  Perfon  or 

1  hing  is  commended  by  way  of  Derifion. 

L. DIATE'RETICKS  [of  <f/ciT«§),7K,  Gr.] 
the  Art  of  prelerving  Health. 

DIATES'SARON  [of  ̂id,  by,  and  rtV- 
<Tdt^i  four,  Gr.]  any  Compofition  confiding 
of  four  Ingredients. 

DIATES'SARON  [hri-vttrirtiL^m,  Gr.]a 
Word  ufed  in  Mufick  to  denote  an  Interval 

conipofed  of  a  greater  and  lefler  Tone,  ihc 
Ratio  whereof  is  that  ot  Four  to  Three- 

DIAVET'ICK,  that  Part  of  Phyfick 
which  confiders  the  Way  of  Living,  as  to 
Food  or  Diet,   fuitablc  to  particular  Cafes. 

DIA'TIIESIS  [SidLbiTic;,  Gr.J  the  na- 
tural or  preternatural  Difpofition  of  the Body. 

DIATHY'RUM  [cT/afiy^sv,  Gr.]  (in 

Arch'.tcdure)  fignifies  a  Screen  or  Fence  of 
Boards,  &c,  a  Pale  or  Rail  before  a  Door. 

L. 
DIA'TONI  [halovoi,  Gr.]  Correr-ftone*, 

Band-Itones,  or  Perpend-lloncs. 

DIATO'NICK  [dtatoiuque,  F.  of  Si*lc.vo(, 
Gr.]  a  Term  fignifying  the  ordinarieft  Sort 
of  Mufick,  proceeding  by  different  Tones 
either  in  afccnding  or  defcending. 

DIATO'NICK  Mufici,  one  of  the  three 
ancient  Methods  of  Singing. 

DIA'TONUS  Hypaton,'  the  mufical  Note called  D-fol-re. 

DI.A"FONUS  Mcfor.,  the  Nete  called 
G-fol-re-ut. 

DIATO'NUM      ")    a   Sort  of  Song  pro- 

DIATO'NTCUM ]■  ceeding  by  different 
Tones  and  Semi-tones  ;  a  plain  Song. 
DIATRA'GACANTH,  a  Compouna 

made  of  Gum  Tragacanih. 

DLVTRIBA 
li  a 
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BIA'TRIBA  -y  [^;*7^K^^  Gr  ]  a  Dlfpii- 
DIA'TRIBE  J  ration,  or  cnicinual  Dif- 

CO"  .  alfo  a  Pidce  where  Orations  or  Dif- 
putations  are  held, 

DIATRl'BUS  [of //«  with,  and  tribus,  of 
tres,  L.  three]  a  Compefition  confifting  of 
three  Inj^redierifs. 

DIATRI'ON  Santabn,  a  Medicinal  Com- 
pofition  of  three  Sort-  of  Saunders. 

DI  TRIPIP'ERON,  a  Medicine  of  three 
Sorrs  of  Ptpper. 

DIATUR  BITH,  an  Eleiluary  of  T«rJ;U 

DIATY'POSIS  [hti^u7ri«<ri^.  Gr.]  a  De- 
fc'iption ;  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  whereby 
Things  sre  fo  hvely  reprefented,  that  they 
leem  a<^  it  were  before  our  Eyes. 
DIAZEUTICK  Tone,  in  the  ancient 

Greek  Mudck.  was  that  which  disioined  two 

Fourth-s  Ccch  on  one  Side  of  it,  and  which, 
being  joined  to  eirher,  made  a  Fifth. 

DIA'ZOMA  [S'ud^muu,  Gr,]  a  Girdle. 
DIAZOMA  [in  Anatom-f]  the  Diaphragm. 
DIB'BLE,  a  Tool  wherewith  Herbs  are 

fet  in  a  Garden  ;   ?lf)  a  Hai-brufh.      Chwc. 
DIBSTONE,  a  httle  Stone  which  Chil- 

dr(  n  throw  at  another  Stone. 

DI'CA,  a  Proccfs  or  A^ion  at  Law.    L, 
DICA  [in  Old  Records]  a  Taily  for  Accounts. 

PICA'CITY  [dicacltas,  L  ]  Talkativenefs, 
Drollery.  Buffoonery. 

Dia^OL'OGY  [cT^Kot/oXj-j^f,  Gr.]  a 

pleading  of  otie's  Cauie,  an  advoCdiing  for  ; alfo  an  Arcufation. 

DICA'TION,  a  Dedication.     L, 
DICE,  plural  of  dicy  a  fmall  Cube  with 

which  Gamefters  play,  mavkcd  from  i  to  <5. 

To  DICHOT'OMIZE  [SiyjTofxuv,  Gr.] 
to  cut  or  divide  into  two  Puts. 

DICK'ENS  [q,  d.  Dcvilkins,  i.  e.  little 
Devils]  a  Sort  ol  Onh,  as  OAs  Dukens. 

DICK'ER  of  Leather,  is  a  Quantity  con- 
fjfting  cf  ten  Hides. 

DICK  A  Fcrri  [in  Doomfday  Book]  a  Quan- 
tity of  Iron  confifting  of  ten  Bars. 

DI'CROTUS  [cT/K^oT*^,  Gr.]  is  a  Pulfe 
that  beat?  twic-e, 

DICT'AMEN,  a  Thing  written  by  ano- 
ther's Inftrudi  )n. 

To  DIG  TATE  Idi^cr,  F.  of  di^Iare,  L.] 
to  tell  another  what  to  write,  &c. 

DICTA'TOR  [among  the  i?;?»<7;7i]  was  a 
Ruler  from  whom  no  Appeal  was  granted; 
uho  was  never  chofen,  but  when  the  Com- 
jmonwealth  was  in  fome  imminent  Danger  or 
Trouble;  he  hsd  the  Power  of  a  King  for 
h.ilf  a  Year,  but  at  the  End  of  it  was  obliged 

to  yield  up  his  Office  under  Pain  ot  Treafon. 

.'  CTA'TL'RE  [dia^turo;  L]  a  Di^a- 
torfliip;  the  Office  and  Dignity  ot  a  Dila- 

tor.    F. 

DICTION,  Style,  Language,  Exprefiien. 
F. 

DICTIONARY  [^iff,-o««^!V^  F.  o£dtfm- 

%ar'mm^  L.]  a  Collf  Oion  of  ail  the  Words  of 
a  Language,  explained  in  alphabetical  Order. 

D  I 
To  DICTITATE  [diBltare,  L.]  to  fpcak 

often.      L 

DIDACTICAL  \  [didaHigue.  F.  of ///^x- 
DIDAC'TICK  yiiKoc,  Gr.]  inftruaive. 

ferving  to  teach  or  explain  the  Nature  of 
Things. 

DIDASCAL'ICK  [SiS^crzayiKitj  Gr.] 
pcrtaiiiii.g  to  a  Mafler  or  Teacher. 
DIDAPTER  [duyck- dapper,  Bclg.  q.  d. 

Dive  dapper]  the,Nsme  rf  a  Bird. 
To  DIDDER  [perhaps  of  zhicren,  Teut] 

to  fhiver  or  (hake  with  Cold.     Chauc, 

DIDYMOI  [iiJ'v/uot,  Gr.]  Twins,  or  any 
Thing  double. 
DIDYMOI  [among  Anatomi,h]  the  Tc- 

flicles. 

DIE  [in  Arch'tte^ure]  the  Middle  of  a  Pe- 
deftal,  viz.  the  Part  lying  between  the  Bafjs 
and  the  Cornice. 

DIE,  the  Stsmpufed  in  Coinage. 
To  DIE      SeeToDjf. 

Df<  die  in  diern^  from  Day  to  Day,  in  a 
continued  SuccelTioD.     L^ 

DIEM  daufil  extrernum^  a  Writ  which  lies 
when  the  Heir  of  one  who  holds  Land  cf  the 

King  dies,  f  r  the  Efcheator  to  inquire  of 
wh.^t  Eftate  he  was  pofleded. 

DIEN'NIAL[rfim2;j,  L]  of  or  belong- 

ing  to  two  Y'^ears-     L. 
DIER's  Weedy  an  Herb.  Luteola,  L.  and 

another  called  Genijiella  TinBoria,  L. 

DIES  [in  Doom/day  Book]  is  ufed  fo  figni-» 

fy  the  Charge  of  one  Day's  Entertainment for  the  King. 

DIES  dntus  [Law  Terrn]  a  Rcfpitc  given 

by  the  Court  tn  the  Defendant. 
DIES  Juridici  \L(gal  Days]  are  Days  gi- 

ven to  the  Parties  in  Court  daring  the  Term. 1, 

DIES  nonjurid'ci.  Days  on  which  no  Pleas 
are  held  in  any  Court  of  Juftice,     L. 

DIES  Maich'X,  theDiyof  Meeting,  for- 
merly held  every  Year,  on  the  Marches  or 

Borders,  between  the  Kngl'jii  and  Scotch. 
DIESIS  [cT/fir/c,  Gr-l  aTerm  in  Mufick, 

deno;ingaTone  below  a  Semitone  or  a  Sharp. 

DIS  SIS  [ymong  Printers]  the  Mark  \  cal- 
led alfo  a  double  Dagger. 
DIFSIS  Enhnrmoiacal  [in  Muftcl]  is  the 

Difference  between  the  greater  and  lefler  Se- 
mi-tone. 

DPET  [diete,  F-  of  fli.e/a,  L.  of  J^Uita, 
Gr.j  Food,  Nourifbmeui,  limited  Food. 

DIET,  a  Convention  of  the  States  or  Prin- 
ces of  a  Kingdom  or  Empire;  the  fame  thing 

in  Germahy  and  Fbland  as  a  Parliament  in 

Etig'and. 
To  DIET  one,  to  provide  one  with  Diet 

or  F<.od. 

To  DIET  [in  a  Medicinal  Senfe]  is  to 

keep  a  Perfon  to  a  peculiar,  regular,  or  flrifl 
Diet. 

DIE'TA,  a  Day's  Work  or  Journey.   0. 
DI'ETARY,  treating  of,  or  belonging  to 

a  prefcribcd  or  limited  Dieto 

DIETF.- 
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DIETETICAL,  belonging  to  a  moderate 

and  limited  Diet. 
DIEU  ET  MON  DROIT,  the  Motto  of 

tf'c  Arms  of  England^  and  fignifies,  Godanu 
rr.v  Rght.     F. 

'  DIEU  ET  SON  ACT,  a  Maxim  in  om 
Common  Law,  Thnt  the  AEi  of  God  fiaJ 
hurt  no  Mnn;  \o  that  if  a  Houfe  be  beat  down 

by  a  lempeft,  the  Lelfee  (hall  not  only  be 
free  from  an  A<f^ion  of  Walle,  but  nlfo  has  a 

Right  to  take  Timber  fo  rebuild  the  Hoiifc- 

DiEZRUG'MEN'ON  [IrxlaJuivov^  Gr-J 
a  Figure  in  Rhetfirick.ii)  which  fcveral  Chu- 
fcs  of  a  Sentence  have  Relation  to  one  Verb. 

DIEZEUGAIENON  Para>,cU\\v\  Mufuk] 
is  the  Note  D-la-/ol-re. 

DIFFAMA'TION,  a  taking  sway  one's 
good  Name.      L. 

D !  FFA'MATORY  [dlfamatolre,  F.]  il  .n- 
dcrons. 

To  D[FFA'ME  [d-.ffatner,  F.  of  i'fama- 
re,  I>.  to  traduce  or  flander. 
DIFFARREATION,  the  parting  of  a 

C.^ke  ;  a  Solemnity  ufed  among  the  Romans, 
in  the  Divorcement  of  Man  and  Wife. 

To  DIFFER  [differ er,  F.  of  dfare,  L] 
to  difagree,   to  be  unlike,  to  vary. 

DIFFERENCE  [difcrentia,  L  ]  a  Diver- 

fity  ;  alfo  a  Controvcrly,  Difpute,  or  Quar- 
rel.    F. 

DIF TERENCE  [in  l^g'uk]  h  the  Attri- 
bute or  Property  which  cnentially  dilUngui- 

j(hcs  one  Species  from  another. 
DIFFERENCE  [in  M.:the>riattcb]  is  the 

Exccfs  of  one  Quantity  above  another;  or 
the  Remainder,  when  una  Qu:intity  is  taken 
out  of  snothcr. 

DIF  FERE NCE  of  Longitude  [of  two  Pla- 
ces on  the  E:irtk]  is  an  Arch  of  the  Equator, 

comprehended  between  the  Meridians  of 
ihole  two  Places. 

D I FFERENCE  Afccnfmiil  [of  the  Sun  cr 

Plaiiet]  is  the  Difiercnce  l-K.'t\vecn  the  Right 
and  Oblique  Afcenfion  of  the  Sun  or  Flanet. 

D1F^ER^.NCES  in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  are 
fuch  Things  as  diftiBguifh  one  Family  from 
another  ;  or  Perfons  of  the  fame  Family 
from  each  other. 

ToDII-FERENCE  [diffcrender,  F.J  to 
^iflinguifh. 

DIFFERENT  [dlffcrens,  L.]  which  dif- 
fers,  unlike,  various.     F. 

DIFFE RENTE Y.  in  a  different  Manner. 

DIFFFCILE  [dfuilis,  L.]  hard,  diffi- 
cult.    F. 

DIF'FICULT  [difficile,  F.  of  dlffidlis,  L  ] 
hard;  troublcfome  to  perform  or  undcrlland; 
cr.bbcd, 

DIFFICULTTY,  hardly. 
DIFFICLJLTNESS,  Troublefomenefs, 

Hardnefs. 

DII-'FICULTY  [difficahc;  F.  difficidtas, 
X'.]  Troublefomtncfs  in  performing  or  lui- 
derllanding  any  Thing;  Hardnefs;  Obfcuri- 
ty  in  the  Wriiing  of  un  Author. 
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DrF'FIDENCE  [diffidcntU,  L.]  Dou1)l- 

iulnefs,   MilJrufl,   Stifpicton, 
DIFFIDENT  [diffidens,  L.]  doubifol, 

miltruf^ful,   fuljiicious, 

DIF'FIDENTTY,  miftruftfully. 

To  DIFFl'ND  [diffindo,  L.]  to  cleave  in two. 

DIFFI'SION,  the  AO  of  cleaving. 
DIFFi-A'TION,  a  blowing  or  puffing 

away.     F. 
'  DIFFLATION  [in  Chymifiry]  is  when 
Spirits,  which  are  raifcd  by  Heat,  are  bit. wn 
into  the  oppt  fite  Arch  of  the  Furnace  with 
J  Soft  of  B'-llows. 

DIF'FLUENCE  [^/^'/f«//^,  L .]  a  flowing 
forth,  abroad,  or  feveTal  Ways. 

DIFFEU'VIUM,  a  falling  off,  a  flowins 
down.     L. 

DIFFLUVIUM  [^mongBotaniJ}s]  a  Di. 
ftempc  iiiTrees,  whereby  they  lofe  their  Bjrk. 

DIF'FORM,  is  a  \Vcrd  ufed  in  Oppofi- 
ti.in  to  Uniform,  anj  fignifies,  there  is  no 
manner  of  Regularity  in  the  Form  or  Ap- 

pearance of  a  ']  hiiig. 
Dlf  FORM  [wi'h  Botanip']  a  Word  ufed odiflinouini  the  Flowers  ot  fome  Plants. 
DISFRANCHISE  ME  NT  [franch.fe,  F .] 

the  taking  away  the  Privileges  of  ̂   City. 
To  DfFFU^E  [diffmdere,  L.]  te  Ipread 

here  and  there. 

DIFFU'SE,  adj.  [dift,fus,L.']:imi>k,  large, extended.     F. 

Dll-FU'SION,  a  fcattering  abroad,  ex« 
tending,  Cc.     F.  of  L. 
DIFFUSION  [in  Philrfophy]  fignifies  the 

d'Tpcrfing  the  fubtile  Fffiuvia  of  Bodies  into 
.1  Kind  of  Atmofphere  ;<ll  round  them, 
DIFFUM  VE  [dfufivus,  L.J  which  fpreads 

it/cif  far    or  is  of  a  great  Extent. 
DIFFUSIVELY  [diffufcmcnt,  P.]  largely, 

esrendedly.      L. 
DIFFUSIVENESS,  Vaanefs  of  Reach, 

Extenfivenefs. 

To  DIG  [perhaps  of  "Dicrsn,  Sax,  or  du-' 
crcr.  Dan-  to  make  a  Tiench  about]  to  break 

or  open  Ground  with  a  Spsdc,  &c. 
A  DIG,  a  Mattock.     Chuuc 

To  DIG  rt  B:.'Jgcr  [Hunting  Tenri]  to  raife 
or  dillodge  him. 
DIGAMMA  [SiixyiJiA,  Gr.]  the  Letter 

F.  fo  called  by  Grammaiians,  becaufe  it 
leems  to  repvcknt  a  double  F. 

DFGAMY  [Si'cL/ui^t  Gr.j  a  being  mar- 
ried to  two  Wives  at  the  fame  '1  imc. 

DIGAS'TRICK  [J;f«5-giJccf,  of //c  twice, 

and  j"ar>»^  the  Belly,  Gr.]  that  has  a  double 
Bel.y.     L 

DiGAS'TRICUS[<rif*s-5/xoc,Gr.]aMur- 
clc  of  the  lower  Jaw,  fo  called  from  its  dou- 

ble Belly.     L. 
DI'GERENTS  [with  Pryficians]  Medi- 

cines which  digcft  or  ripen.     L. 
To  DIGEST  [digercr,  F.  of  digcrere,  L.] 

to  dilTolve  in  the  Stomach;  alio  to  difpofe 
or  put  in  order. 

To 
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To  DIGEST'  [in  Chynupy]  is  to  fct  a 

{baking  over  a  gentle  Fire, 

To  DlGES'l"  [in  Surgery']  is  to  ripen,  to cleanfe  a  Sore. 

A  DIGEST'ER,  a  Veflel  for  diflblving 
Bones  into  a  Jtlly,  ̂ c. 

DIGESTIBLE  [Jz^c/?fW:'5,  L]  that  may 
be  digeficd. 
DlGEST'ION  Animal^  is  the  Decoaion 

of  the  Aliment  in  the  Stomach,  or  the  Dif- 
folution  of  it,  by  which  it  is  turned  into 
Chyle. 
DIGESTION  [in  Chymiflry]  is  a  Dilfolu- 

tion  of  ThiBj!,s  by  an  artificial  Heat,  or  by 
Fire.     F  of  L. 

DIGESTIVE  [digcjlivm,  L.]  helping  to 
yipen,  digelt,  or  conco^. 

DIGESTIVES,  are  Medicines  which  caufc 
Digeftion. 

£^/frHa/ DIGESTIVES,  are  fnch  as  dif- 
folve  a  Swelling,  or  breed  good  Matter  in  a 
Wound. 

DIGESTIVELY,  hy  way  of  Digeftion. 

DIGESTS' [%f7?^,  i..]  ihcfii-a  Volume 
or  Tome  of  the  Civil  Law  is  called  Digejts, 
becaiife  the  Author  hath  digcHed  all  Things, 

every  Book  and  Title,  in  its  proper  and  na- 
tural Place  and  Order. 

DIGGER,  one  that  opens  the  Ground 
with  a  Spade. 
DIGHT,  drcfTed.     0. 

To  DIGHT  [oih^an,  Sax.]  to  deck,  fet 
off,  or  adorn.     Spenc. 

To  DIGHT,  to  foul  or  dirty.     Chejh. 

Dl'GIT  \_dtgilus,  L.]  the  Quantity  of  three 
Quarters  of  an  Inch  in  Mcafure.  » 
DIGIT  [in  Anthmetick]  is  a  Ch  a  rafter 

which  denotes  a  Figure,  as  I.  for  One,  V. 
for  Five,   X.  for  Ten, 

DIGIT  [in  Ajlronomy^  is  the  twelfth  Part 
of  the  Diameter  of  the  Sun  or  Ivloon,  and  is 

ufed  to  denote  the  Quantity  of  an  Eciipfe. 

DI'GITAL  IdigituhSy  L  ]  pertaining  to  a 
Finger, 

DIGIT A'TION,  a  pointing  with  the  Fin- 
ger i  alfo  the  Vorm  of  the  Finger  of  both 

Jfiands  joined  together,  or  the  Manner  of 
their  fo  joining. 

DIGITA'TUM  Folium  [among  BctaniJli] 
is  a  Term  for  the  Leaf  of  a  Plant,  which 

either  is  compofed  of  many  fingle  Leaves  let 

together  i:po;i  one  Foot  Stalk,  as  in  Cinque- 
foil,  ({j-c.  or  elfc,  where  there  are  many  deep 
Gaflies  or  Cuts  in  the  Leaf,  as  in  thofc  of 
Strawberries,   &c. 

DFGITS,  fignify  any  Integer  or  whole 
Number  under  Ten. 

DIGLADIA'TION,  a  fighting  with 

Swi'rds,  a  Sword  playing.     L 
DIGNA'TiON,  a  vouchfafing.     L. 

DiGNE  Idignui,  L.]  worthy,  neat,  gen- 
teel.     Chauc, 

ToDIG'NIFY  loi  d'lgnus,  L.  andy?o  or 

facioy  L.]  to  advance  to  a  Dignity,  cfpccial- 

ly  to  an  ecclcfiallical  one. 
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DIG'NITARY  [dignitarius,  L.  Barb.]  an 

ecclefiafticalMinifter,  who  has  not  the  Cure 
of  Souls;  as  a  Dean,  Prebend,  &c. 

DIG'NITY  Idignitc,  F.  oi  dignitas,  L,] 
Honour,  Reputation,  Advancement  ;  fome 
confiderable  Preferment  or  Employmenr. 
DIGNITY  Ecclejiapcal,  is  defined  by 

Canomjh,  to  be  an  Adminiftration  joined 
with  fome  Power  and  jurifdidtion. 
DIGNITIES  [among  Ajhologers]  are  the 

Advantages  which  a  Planet  has  upon  account 
of  its  being  ira  a  particular  Place  of  the  Zo- 
diack,  or  in  fuch  a  Station  with  other  Pla- 

nets, (6-c. 
DIGNO'TION  [dignofcoy  L]  Diftinc- lion. 

DI'GRAVE       -)  [q.  d.  Dike  or  Ditch- 
DIKE  GRAVE  J  GrdVf]  an  Officer  who 

takes  Care  of  Banks  and  Ditches. 

To  DIGRES'S  [digrcdi,  L.]  ̂to  go  from 
the  Subjcft  in  hand. 

DIGRES'SION,  a  wandering  out  of  the 
Way,  a  going  from  the  Matter  in  hand  ;  that 
Part  of  a  Dilcourfe  ©r  Treatife  which  docs 

not  rehte  to  its  main  Dtfign.     F.  of  L. 

DIGRES'SIVELY.byWayofDigrefllon. 
DIHE'LIUS  [in  Apommy]  is  that  Ordi- 

nate in  the  Ellipjis,  which  palTes  thro'  that 
Focus  in  which  the  Sun  is  fuppofed  to  be  pla- 

ced.    Gr. 

DIJAM'BUS  [of  tTic  zr\d''lAjuC<3r,  Gr.]  ̂  
Foot  in  Vcrfe,  confifting  of  four  Syllables, 
the  firft  and  third  fhort,  the  fecond  and  lad long. 

To  DIJU'DICATE  [dijudicare,  L.]  to 
judge  between  two  Parties;  to  difcetn  or  di- 
ftinguiih. 

EilJU'DICATION,  a  deciding  a  Diffe- 
rence between  two.     I.. 

DIKE  [tjicc,  Sax.  dtge.  Da.  Diick,  L.  S. 
a  Ditch  or  Furrow. 

DIKE-RFEVE,  an  Officer  who  takes 
Care  of  the  Dikes  and  Drains  in  Limoln/bire, 

To  DILA'CERATE,  [Ji/^c<rrarf,  L.]  to 
tear  afunder. 

DILACERA'TION,  a  tearing  or  rending 
afunder. 

To  DILA'NIATE  [dilaniare,  L.  to  tear 
or  rend  in  Pieces. 
DILANIA'TION,  a  tearing  or  rending 

in  Pieces.     L. 

To  DILAPIDATE  [dilapidare,  L.]  to 
rid  a  Place  of  Stones;  to  Uvifli  or  fpcnd 

wafteful'y. 

DILAPIDATION,  a  decaying  or  watte- 
ful  Spending.     L. 

DILAPIDATION  [in  Lawl  is  a  letting 

a  Building  run  to  Ruin  for  Want  of  Re- 

pairs. 

DILATABLE,  that  may  be  widened,  L» 

DILAT A'TION,  a  making  wide  or  en- 

larging.    F.  of  L. 

DILATATION   [among  AnalotHiJis']  is 
when  any  Paffages  or  Velltls  in  the  Body 
arc  Uretched  too  much. 

DILA- 
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DILATATION  [in  Phllofoply]  is  when  a 

Thing  takes  up  more  Space  than  it  did  before. 
DILATO'RES  Alar  am  Nafi  [in  An.^toniy] 

a  Pair  of  Mufcles  of  the  Nofe,  which  pull  up 
the  AU,  and  dilate  the  Noftrils.     L. 

To  DILATE  [dilatcr,  F.  of  dlhtore,  I>  j 
to  make  or  grow  wide  ;  to  rarify  cr  grow 
thin  as  the  Air  docs;  alfo  to  enlarge  upon  a 
Siibjeft. 

DI LATER     ")  [Dilator,  L.]  a  Surgeon's 
DILA'TORY  jinftrument  le  diLte  or 

open  the  Mouth;  alfo  to  pull  barbed  Irons 
o\it  ©f  a  Wound. 

DILATORILY,  by  wa^  of  Dehy. 

DiL'ATORINESS.  a  Faculty  of  delay- 
ing, or  being  ufcd  to  Delay. 

DIL'ATORY  [dilatolre,  F.  dilatorm»  L.] 
accuftomcd  to  make  Delays. 

DIL'DO  [contra^ed  from  the  Italinn  Di- 
leltOy  q.  d.  a  Woman's  Delight;  or  of  our 
Word  Dally,  q.  d.  a  Thing  to  play  withal] 
Peuii  Succedaneus,  called  in  Lornbardy,  Pajfa- 
tcmpo. 
DILECTION,  AfTeaion,  Love.     L. 

DILEM'MA  [riKifx/utn,  Gr.]  an  Argu- 
ment confifling  of  two  or  more  Propoficions, 

fo  difpofed  that  neirher  of  them  can  be  well 
denied;  grant  which  you  will  of  them,  the 
Argument  fiiall  involve  you  into  Difficulties 
not  eafily  furmounted. 

DIL'IGENCE  [Diligentla,  L.]  great  Care, 
Carefulnefs. 

DILIGENT  [dlligens,  L.]  careful,  labori- 
ous, watchful.      F. 

DIL'IGENTLY,  indudriouHy,  carefully. 
DILL  [DUle,  Teut.]  an  Herb  Hke  Fen- 

nel.    Anetlmm^   L. 

DILLIGROUT,  a  Sort  of  Pottage  fcrved 

on  i!ie  King's  Table  on  the  Coronation  Day, 
DIL'LING  [q.  d.  Dallying]  a  Child  born 

when  the  Parents  are  old. 

DIL'C  GY  [hKoyia,  Gr.]  a  Rhetorical  Fi- 
gure, when  a  doubtful  Word  fignifies  two 

Things. 

DJLSTONE       ">   a  Town  in  Northum- 
DEVILSTONE  j  hcrland,  called  by  Bcdc, 

Dcj'iTs  Burii^  memorable  for  the  Overthrow 

of  Cedvalla,  a  famous  Briton;  perhaps  q.  d. 

Devil'i'Burny  becaufe  Cedwalh,  for  his  bar- 
barous Cruelty,  was  called  a  Devil. 

DILU'CID  ldilucidu5,L.']  clear,  light,  ma- nifcft,  evident. 

To  DILU'CIDATE  [dllucidare,  L.]  to 
make  cleir  or  plain. 

DILUCIDA'TION,  a  making  clear  or 
plain.      L. 

Dl LUCIDLY,  clearly,  evidently. 

DIL'VING  [in  drcfpng  Tin  Ore]  (hiking 
it  in  a  Canvafs  Sieve  in  a  Tub  of  Water,  fo 
iliat  the  Filth  goes  over  the  Rim  of  the 
Sieve,  leaving  ihe  Tin  behind. 
DILUTNTS  [diluentia,  L.J  Medicines 

fcrving  to  thin  the  Blood.     P.  T. 

To  DILU'  IE  [diluere,  L.]  to  thin  a  Fluid 
fcy  the  Addiiieij  ©t  a  tbinnsr  lU;rcunto ;  to 

D  I 
allay,  temper,  cr  mingle  with  Water;  as  to 
dilute  Wine,  is  to  mingle  it  with  Water. 

To  DILUTE  [in  Ckymijiry]  is  to  diffolve 
the  Parts  of  a  dry  Body  in  a  moifl  or  liquid 

one. 
DTLU'TION,  tempering,  folving,  dye. 
DILU'VIAN.  belonging  to  a  Flood.     L, 

DIM  [TiMm,  Sax.'\  obfcure,  dark. To  make  DIM  [cimmian,  Sax.^  to  render 
obfcure  or  dark. 

DIM'LY,  darkly,  obfcurcly. 

DIM'NESS,  Imperfeaion,  or  Weakncfs  of 
Sight  ;  Obfcurity  ;  Want  of  Apprchcnfion  ; 
Stupidity. 

DIMEN'SION,  the  juft  Meafurc  orCom- 
pafs  of  any  Tl.ing.      L. 

DIMENSION  [in  Aliehra']  is  applied  to the  Powers  of  any  Root  in  ihc  Equation, 
which  arc  called  the  Dimenfions  ot  that  Root. 

DIMENSION  [ir,Gccw:rf'v]  fignifies citl^er 
Length  nnd  Breadth  ;  or  Lengthy  Breadth,  and 
Th.cktiefs. 

DIMETj^,  the  ancient  Lain  Name  of 

the  People  who  inhabited  »hc  Counties  now 

called  Caermartbenjij-rey  Pembrokt-pire,  and 
Card'i^anflnre. 
DIME'TIENT  [dimeilins,  L]  the  fame 

with  Diameter. 

DIMICATION,  a  Fighting  or  Skirmlfli- 

ing.     L. 
DIMIDIA'TION,  a  halving,  or  dividing 

into  two  Halves,     L. 

DIMIDFETAS,  the  Moiety,  or  one  Half 
of  a  Thing.      0.  L. 

To  DIMINISH  [dimir.uer,  F.  of  diminuere, 
LJ  to  make  or  grow  lefs,  to  abate,  to  decay 
or  decreafe 

DIMINUTION  [in  ArchitcBure']  is  the 
leirening  of  a  Pillar  by  little  and  little. 

DIMINU'TION  [in  Heraldry]  is  a  defa- 
cing of  fome  particular  Point  in  the  Efcut- 

cheon, 
DIMINUTION  [in  Muf^ck]  is  the  abating 

fomewhat  of  the  full  (Quantity  of  a  Note. 
DIMIN'UTiVE  Id.rniyitJiivus,  L.]  little, 

I  fmall  ;  which  diminill'xs  or  makes  Isfs.     F. 

A  DIMIN'UTIVE  [in  Grawmflr]  a  Word 
which  IclTens  the  original  Word  from  whence 
it  is  derived  ;  as  of  C:<lter  a  Knife,  Cultdlus 
a  little  Knife. 

DIMINUTIVELY,  by  w:y  of  Diminu- 

tion. DIMINUTTVENKSS,  Smallnefs. 

D I  WISH  [from  Dim]  fojncwhat  dim. 
DIMISSORY  [Dimifoirc,  F.  of  DimiJ/h' 

rins,  L.]  fent  D  mrfory  Letters,  i.  e.  Letters 
fcnt  from  one  Hilhop  to  an  jther,  in  favour  of 

one  who  (lands  Candidate  for  Holy  Orders 
in  another  Dioccfe. 

DIM'ITY,  a  fine  Sort  of  Fullian. 

DIMP'LE  [q.  d.  Di>,tle  or  D.ntU,  from 
Dint  or  Dent]  a  little  Dent  in  the  Bottom  of 
the  Chin  or  Checks. 

DIM'PLED,  which  has  a  Dimple. 
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To  DIGEST'  [in  Chymijlry]  is  to  fct  a 

foaklng  over  a  gentle  Fire. 

To  DlGES'l'  [in  Surgery]  is  to  ripen,  to cleanfe  a  Sore. 

A  DIGEST'ER.  a  Veflel  for  diflblving 
Bones  into  a  Jelly,  dye. 

DIGESTIBLE  [^i^c/?z'3;7i5,  L]  that  may 
be  dige(ted. 

DlGEST'ION  Animal^  is  the  Decoftion 
of  the  Aliment  in  the  Stomach,  or  the  Dif- 
folution  of  it,  by  which  it  is  turned  into 

Chyle. 
DIGESTION  [in  Chymijlry]  is  a  Dilfolu- 

tlon  of  Thisjgs  by  an  artificial  Heat,  or  by 
Fire.     F-  of  L. 

DIGESTIVE  [digeftivui,  L.]  helping  to 
ripen,  digetl,  or  concoft. 

DIGESTIVES,  are  Medicines  which  caufc 
Digeftion. 

External  DIGESTIVES,  arc  fnch  as  dif- 
folve  a  Swelling,  or  breed  good  Matter  in  a 
Wound. 

DIGESTIVELY,  by  way  of  Digeftion. 

DIGESTS' [%</?^,  1-.]  the  firft  Volume 
or  Tome  of  the  Civil  Law  is  called  Digefts, 
bccaiife  the  Author  hath  digcfied  all  Things, 

every  Book  and  Title,  in  its  proper  and  na- 
tural Place  anti  Order. 

DIGGER,  one  that  opens  ihc  Ground 
with  a  Spade. 
DIGHT,  drclTed.     0. 
To  DIGHT  [ciht;an,  Sax.]  to  deck,  fet 

off,  or  adorn.     Spenc. 
To  DIGHT,  to  foul  or  dirty.     Chep. 

Dl'GIT  [digitus,  L.]  the  Quantity  of  three 
Quarters  of  an  Inch  in  Mcafure.  ' 
DIGIT  [in  Anthmetick]  is  a  Charafter 

which  denotes  a  Figure,  as  I.  for  One,  V. 
for  Five,   X.  for  Ten. 

DIGIT  [in  Ajironomy']  is  the  twelfth  Part of  the  Dianieter  of  the  Sun  or  iVloon,  and  is 

ufed  to  denote  the  Quantity  of  an  Eclipfe. 

DI'GITAL  Idigitahs,  L  ]  pertaining  to  a 
Finger. 

DIGIT A'TION,  a  pointing  with  the  Fin- 
ger  y  alfo  the  Form  of  the  Finger  of  both 
fiands  joined  together,  or  the  Manner  of 
their  fo  joining. 

DIGITA'TUM  Folium  [among  Bctanijli] 
is  a  Term  for  the  Leaf  of  a  Plant,  which 

either  is  compofed  of  many  fmgle  Leaves  let 

together  npoii  one  Foot  Stalk,  as  in  Cinque- 
foil,  djc.  or  elfc,  where  there  are  many  deep 
Galhes  or  Cuts  in  the  Leaf,  as  in  thofe  of 
Strawberries,   6^. 

DI'GITS,  fignify  any  Integer  or  whole 
Number  under  Ten. 

DIGLADIA'TION,  a  fi^^ting  with 
Swords,  a  Sword  playing.     L 
DIGNA'TION,  a  vouchfafing.     L. 

DiGNE  Idignus,  L.]  worthy,  neat,  gen- 
teel.     Chauc. 

ToDIG'NIFY  lai  dignuSy  L.  and.//3  or 

facio,  L.J  to  advance  to  a  Distnty*  cfpcciai- 

iy  to  aa  ecclcfiallical  one. 
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DIG'NITARY  [dignitarius,  L.  Barb.]  an 

ccclefiafticalMinifter,  who  has  not  the  Cure 
of  Souls;  as  a  Dean,  Prebend,  &c. 

DIG'NITY  [dignltc,  F.  oUigmtas,  L.] 
Honour,  Reputation,  Advancement  ;  fomc 
confiderable  Preferment  or  Employmenr. 
DIGNITY  Ecdefiajiical,  is  defined  by 

Canomjh,  to  be  an  Admiiiiftration  joined 
with  fome  Power  and  Jurifdidtion. 
DIGNITIES  [among  Ajlrologers]  are  the 

Advantages  which  a  Planet  has  upon  account 
of  its  being  in  a  particular  Place  of  the  Zo- 
diack,  or  in  fuch  a  Station  with  other  Pla- 

nets, (he. 

DIGNOTION  idignofcoy  L]  Diftinc- 
lion. 

DI'GRAVE       -)  [q.  d.  Dike  or  Ditch- 
DIKE  GRAVE  J  Gravf]  an  Officer  who 

takes  Care  of  Banks  and  Ditches. 

To  DIGRES'S  \dioredi,  L.j  ̂to  go  from 
the  Subject  in  hand. 

DIGRES'SION,  a  wandering  out  of  the 
Way,  a  going  from  the  Matter  in  hand  ;  that 
Port  of  a  Difcourfe  ©r  Treatife  which  docs 

not  relate  to  its  main  Dtfign,     F.  of  L. 

DIGRES'SIVEL Y,by  Way  of  Digreflion. 

DIHE'LIUS  [in  Ajironomy']  is  that  Ordi- 
nate in  the  FJlipfis,  which  palTes  thro'  that 

Focus  in  which  the  Sun  is  fuppofed  to  be  pla- 
ced.    Gr. 

DIJAM'BUS  [of  cT/f  andTrtAtC®',  Gr.]  ̂  
Foot  in  Verfe,  confifting  of  four  Syllables, 
the  firft  and  third  Ihort,  the  fecond  and  laft long. 

To  DIJU'DICATE  Idijudicare,  L.]  to 
judge  between  two  Parties;  to  difcetn  or  di- 
ftinguilh. 
E)IJU'DICATION,  a  deciding  a  Diffe- 

rence between  two.     L. 

DIKE  [t5ice,  Sax.  dige,  Da.  Diick,  L.  S. 
a  Ditch  or  Furrow. 

DIKE-REEVE,  an  Officer  who  takes 
Care  of  the  Dikes  and  Drains  in  Liri'.olnjbire. 

To  DILA'CERATE,  [</i/<2ffrarf,  L.j  to 
te^r  afunder. 

DILACERA'TION,  a  tearing  or  rending 
afunder. 

To  DILA'NIATE  [dilaniare,  L.  to  tear 
or  rend  in  Pieces. 
DILANLVTION,  a  tearing  or  rending 

in  Pieces.     L. 

To  DILAPIDATE  [dilapldare,  L.]  to 
rid  a  Phce  of  Stones;  to  lavilh  or  fpcnd 
waftefuliy. 

DILAPIDATION,  a  decaying  or  wafle- 
ful  Spending.     L. 

DILAPIDATION  [in  Lawl'is  a  letting 
a  Building  run  to  Ruin  for  Want  of  Re- 

pairs. 
DILATABLE,  that  may  be  widened.  L» 

DILAT A'TION,  a  making  wide  or  en- 

larging.    F.  of  L. 
DILATATION   [among  Anatomijis]  is 

when  any  Palfages  or  Velltls  in  the  Budy 
are  Wretched  too  much, 

DILA- 

I 
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DILATATION  [in  Philofophy]  is  when  a 

Thing  takes  up  more  Space  than  it  did  before. 
DILATO'RES  Al-iritm  Nafi  [in  Anatomy] 

a  Pair  of  Mufcles  of  the  Nofe,  which  pull  up 
the  AU,  and  dilate  the  Noftrils.     L. 

To  DILATE  [dilater,  E-  of  dllatore,  I>  ] 
to  make  or  grow  wide  ;  to  rarify  or  grow 
thin  as  the  Air  docs;  alfo  to  enlarge  upon  a 
Subjea. 

DI LATER     1  [Dilator,  L.]  a  Surgeon's 
DILATORY  jinftrument  te  dihte  or 

open  the  Mouth;  alfo  to  pull  barbed  Irons 
out  ©f  a  Wound. 

DILATORILY,  by  wa^  of  Del^y. 
DiL'ATORINESS.  a  Faculty  of  delay- 

ing, or  being  ufed  to  Delay. 

DIL'ATORY  [dilatolre,  F.  dilatorUis,  L.] 
accuftomed  to  make  Delays. 

DIL'DO  [contraaed  from  the  Italinn  D't- 
kit-),  f.  d.  a  Woman's  Delight;  or  of  our 
Word  Dally,  q.  d.  a  Thing  to  play  withal] 
Peuis  Succedaneus,  called  in  Lombardy,  Pajja- 
tcmpo. 
DILECTTON,  AfTeflion,  Love.     L. 

DILEM'MA  [Sihifxfjtft,  Gr.]  an  Argu- 
ment confifting  of  two  or  more  Propofitions, 

fo  difpofed  that  neither  of  them  can  be  well 
denied;  grant  which  you  will  of  them,  the 
Argument  (hall  involve  you  into  Difficulties 
not  eafily  furmounted. 

DIL'IGENCE  [Diligentla,  %.]  great  Care, 
Carefulnefs. 

DIL'IGENT  [d'lligcm^  L.]  careful,  labori- ous, watchtul.     F. 

DIL'IGENTLY,  induflrionny,  carefully. 
DILL  {Dllky  Teut.]  an  Herb  like  Fen- 

nel.    Anethum,   L. 

DILLIGROUT,  a  Sort  of  Pottage  fcrved 

on  ilie  King's  Table  on  the  Coronation  Day, 
DIL'LING  [q.  d.  Dallying]  a  Child  born 

when  the  Parents  are  old. 

DIL'OGY[cr/^.o>/a.Gr.]  a  Rhetorical  Fi- 
gure,  when  a  doubtful  Word  fignifies  t\^o 

Things. 

•    DJLSTONE       ")  a  Town  in  Korthum- 
DEVILSTONE3  hcrland,  called  by  Bedc, 

DeviTs  Burn,  memorable  for  the  Overthrow 

of  Cedtx'alhi,  a  famous  Briton)  perhaps  q.  d. 
DevlVi-Burn^  becaufe  Cedwalh,  for  his  bar- 

barous Cruelty,  was  called  a  Devil. 

DILU'CID  ldilucidus,L.}  clear,  light,  ma- 
nifcft,  evident. 

To  DILU'CIDATE  [dlluciiare,  L.]  to 
make  clear  or  plain. 

DILUCIDA'TION,  a  making  clear  or 
plain.      L. 

DILU  CIDLY,  clearly,  evidently. 

DIL'VING  [in  drcfing  Tin  Ore]  fhuklng 
it  in  a  Canvafs  Sieve  in  a  Tub  of  Water,  fo 
tliat  the  Filth  goes  over  the  Rim  of  the 
Sieve,  leaving  the  Tin  behind. 
DILUTNTS  [dllumtia,  L.]  Medicines 

fcrving  to  thin  the  Blood.     P.  T. 

To  DILU'  IE  [diluere,  L.]  10  thin  a  Fluid 
by  the  Addiiieu  of  a  thinner  il>;rcunio ;  19 
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allay,  temper,  ®r  mingle  with  Water;  as  to 
dilute  Wine,  is  to  mingle  it  with  Water. 

To  DILUTE  [in  Chymijiry]  is  to  dilTolve 

the  Parts  of  a  dry  Body  in  a  moift  or  liquid 
one. 

DILU'TION,  fennpering,  folvjng,  ̂ c. 
DILU'VIAN.  belonging  to  a  Flood.     £. 
DIM  [r^im,  Sax.]  obfcuie,  daik. 
To  make  DIM  [cimmian,  Sax.]  to  render 

obfcure  or  dark. 

DTM'LY,  darkly,  obfcurcly. 

DIM'NESSjImperfeaion.orWeaknefsof 
Sight  ;  Obfcurity  ;  Want  of  Apprehcnfion; 
Stupidity. 

DIMEN'SION,  the  juft  Meafure  orCom- 
pafs  of  any  Tl.ing.     L. 
DIMENSION  [in  Algebra]  is  applied  (a 

the  Powers  of  any  Root  in  ihc  Equation, 
which  are  called  the  Dimenfions  ot  that  Root. 

DIMENSION  I'u'.Geornctry]  lignifiescitl^er 
Length  nnd  Breadth  ;  or  Lengthy  Breadth,  and 
Thxknefs. 

DIMETiE,  the  ancient  Latin  Name  of 

the  People  who  inhabited  »hc  Counties  now 
called  Caermar then/hire,  Pembrokepirc,  and 

Cardlgai-.pnre, 
DIME'TIENT  [dimetltns,  L]  the  fame 

with  Diameter. 

DIMICATION,  a  Fighting  or  Skirmlfli- 

ing.     L. 
DIMIDIA'TION,  a  halving,  or  dividing 

into  two  Halves,     L. 

DIMIDFETAS,  the  Moiety,  or  one  Half 
of  a  Thing.      0.  L. 

To  DIMINISH  [dimlr.uer,  F.  of  dlmlnuere, 
L]  to  make  or  grow  lefs,  to  abate,  to  decay 
or  decreafe 
DIMINUTION  [in  Architcaure]  is  the 

leirening  of  a  Pillar  by  little  and  little. 

DIMINU'TION  [in  Heraldry]  is  a  defa- 
cing of  fome  particular  Point  in  the  Efcut- 

cheon, 
DIMINUTION  [in  Muf^ck]  is  the  abating 

fomcwhat  of  the  full  Quantity  of  a  Note. 
DIMIN'UTIVE  {d.ml'nutlvHS,  L.]  little, 

fmall  ;  which  diminii];es  or  makes  Isfs.     F. 

A  DIMIN'UTIVE  [in  Grawwflr]  a  Word 
which  lelTens  the  original  Word  from  whence 
it  is  derived  ;  as  of  Cutter  a  Knife,  Cultcllus 
a  little  Knife. 

DIMIN'UTIVELY,  by  w.iy  of  Diminu- 

tion. DIMINUTIVENESS,  Smallnefs. 

DiM'ISH  [from  Dlm^  fojncwhat  dim. 
DIMISSORY  [Dlmifoirc,  F.  of  Dunifo- 

rhis,  L.]  fent  Dni'jjhry  Letters,  i.  e.  Letters 
fent  from  one  Bilhop  to  another,  in  favour  of 

one  who  (lands  Candidate  for  Holy  Orders 
in  another  Dioccfe. 

DIM'ITY,  a  fine  3..rt  of  Fullian. 

DIMP'LE   [q.  d.  Dh.ile  or  D  ntU,  from 
Dint  or  Dent]  n  little  Dent  in  the  Bottom  of 

!  the  Chin  or  Checks. 

I      DIM'PLED,  which  has  a  Dimple, 
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A  DIN  [t)yn,5fix.Noifc,  probably  of  ;fi«-    h  a   Reduplication  of   Difcafes;    alio    two 

nire,  L.  to  tinkle]  a  Noife. 

To  make  a  DIN  [cynan,  Sax.  to  found]  to 

make  a  great  Noife  or  Bu(He.  * 
DI'NAH  rnn,  H.  u  e.  Judgment]  a 

Daughter  oi^  Jacob. 
DI'NARCHY  lJ'vvdtpxi''i  Gr.]  a  Govern- 

ment by  two. 
To  DINE,  [diner,  F.]  to  eat  at  Noon. 

DlNE'TICAL  [SivurtKis,  Gr.]  whirling 
round ;  vertiginous. 

Mufcies*  of  the  Arm  which  ferve  to  turn  it 

about. 
DI'PLE,  a  Mark  in  the  Margin  of  a 

Ccx^k,  to  (hew  where  the  Fault  is  to  be  c  r- 
rc^ed. 

DIPLOE'  [cT.'irAo;.,  Gr.]  is  the  lower  thin 
Plate  or.  Shell  of  the  hkuU;  alio  a  double 
VefTfl  uled  by  Chymifts. 

DIFLO/MA  [Si^xZ/uo^,  Gr.]  a  Royal 
Charter,  or  a  Prince's.  Letters  Patent ;  a\\o 

To  DING,  to  throw  or  djfti  againft,   to  j  the  Licciicc  of  a  Clergyman  to  exercife  the 
fling.     Chauc.  minifferial  Function  ;  or  of  a  Phyfician  of 
DINGLE,  a  narrow  Valley  between  two  i  Sursjeon  to  praftifc  their  Art  ;  alfaihc  fame 

fteep  H»l!s. 

DIN'NICKS  [in  Phrmacy]  Medicines  a- 
gainft  the  Veitig  >,  or  Dizzinefsin  the  Hesd. 
DiN'NtR  [di7ier,  F.j  a  Meal  at  Noon. 
DINT  [t)inr,  Sax.  a  Blow]  an  Impreflion 

or  Mark  ,  the  Force  or  Bent  of  a  Difcourfe. 

To  D!NU'M£RATE  Idinumcrare.lu.']  to account    >r  number. 

DIN'JMERA'TION,  an  accounting  or 
numbering.     L. 

DIOCE'SAN  [Diocefa'm,  F.]  a  Bilhop  who has  the  Care  of  a  Diocefe  committed  nnro 

him  ;  alio  an  Inhabitant  within  the  Bounds 
of  a  Diocefe. 

DIOCE'SAN  Synod,  an  Aflembly  of  the 
Clergy  of  the  Diocefe  meeting  together. 
DIOCESE  [Dioce/e»  F.]  the  Circuit  or 

Bounds  of  a  Bilhop's  Jurildidtion. 
DIONYSIUS  [a/ov£/V,^,  Gr.  Bacchus, 

the  fabulous  God  of  Wine]  a  Name  of  Men. 

DIOP'TRA  [of  «f/o5r7fc^,  Gr.]  the  Index 
or  Ruler  of  an  Aftrohbe,  or  fuch  like  Inftru- 
ment^ 

DIOPTRA  [of  StoTtlofjiUJif  Gr.]  a  Sur- 

geon's Inftrument  to  enlarge  or  open  the 
"Womb  for  the  Extraction  of  the  Futus. 
DIOPTRICAL  [dioptrkm,  L.of  cfioV7gi- 

x<§f,  Gr.]  belonging  to  Dioptricki. 

DlO?'l'nCKs\[Dioptrigue,  F.  of  cT^oV- DIOFTICKS  J  7o,««i.  Gr.]  is  a  Part  of 

Opticks.  which  treats  of  rcfra^ed  Rays,  and 
their  Union  with  one  another,  according  as 

they  are  received  by  Glaflcs  of  this  or  that 
Figure. 
DIORTHOSIS  [cf/o^fittiT/f,  Gr.]  an  Ope- 

ration where  crooked  and  diftorted  Members 

arc  made  ftraight,  and  reftored  to  their  due 
Shape. 
DIOTA  [among  Chymijii]  a  circulating  or 

double  VeTfel. 

To  DIP  [•Dippan,  Sax.  Doope,  Belg.  Dyp- 
■per,  Dan.]  to  put  into  Water  ;  alfo  to  look 
cafually  and  at  adventure  into  a  Book. 

DIPE'TALOUS  [cT/c  and  ̂ rsraAoF,  Gr.] 
having  two  Flower-leaves. 
DIPHTHONG  ]Diphtho)igue,  F.  of  Diph- 

ihngus,  L.  of  Jt<pBoyf@',  Gr.]  two  Vowels 
fouF.ded  together  in  one  SylUbk. 

PIPLASIAS'MUS  [cr/7TA«<r/a^/*5f^  Gr.] 

as  Dipli)e. 

D]i^''PER,  one  that  dips  in  the  Water. 
DIP-'PING  Needle,  a  Device  fhcwing  a 

particular  Property  of  i he  Maguetick  NtcJle- 
DIP'S  AS  [J-iTTfAu,  Gr]  a  Letter  or  Wri- 

ting conferring  fome  Privilege. 

DIP'TERON  [d'^/>7^^o^  Gr]  a  Building 
which  has  a  d*>ublc  Wing  or  Ifle. 

DIPTOTF.S  [mCranimar]  arc  fuch  Words 
as  have  hut  two  Calcs. 

DIP'TYCHS  {^i^lixcc.  Gr]  Tables  in 
which  the  Greek  Church  inrolied  the  Names 

of  Perfons  baptized  ;  and  alfo  of  fuih  emi- 
nent Perfons  both  dead  and  alive,  whv  hnd 

the  Honour  to  be  recited  fey  the  Deacoi>s 

during  the  Time  of  the  Liturgy.  " 
To  DIRA'DIATE  [diradiare,  L.]  to 

fpread  forth  Beams  of  Light. 
DIRADIA'TION,  a  fpreading  forth 

Beams  of  Light. 

DIRADIATION  [zmong  Phyficians]  an 

Inyigoration  of  the  Mufcles  by  the  animal 

Spirits. 
DPR^  [q.  d.  Deorum  Ir^c]  the  Furies  of 

Hell ;  the  Tormentors  of  guilty  Confciences. 

DIRE  [diruSj  L.]  cruel,  unmerciful,  ter- 
rible. 

DIRE'FUL  [of  dire  and  /«//]  curfed, 
damnable. 

DIRE'FULLY,  corfedly,  dreadfully. 
DIREFULNESS,  Curfednefs.  Drcadful- 

neis. 
DIRECT  [dlreBus,  L.]  ftraight,  right, 

plain.      F. 

DIRECT  [in  Aftronomy']  is  when  a  Planer, 
by  its  proper  Motion,  goes  forward  in  the 
Zndiack  according  to  the  natural  Order  and 
Succeflion  of  the  Signs. 

DIRECT  Ray  [in  Optlcki]  a  Ray  which  is 
carried  from  a  Point  of  the  vifible  Obje<^, 

dircdiy  to  the  Eye  thro*  one  and  the  fame 
Medium. 

DIRECT  Sphere^  is  the  fame  as  a  Right 

Sphere 
To  DIRECT'  {diriger,  F.  of  dinger e,  L.] 

to  guide,  govern,  manage,  or  rule  ;  aifo  to 
levci  or  aim  at. 
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DIRECTION,  Direaing,  Inrtruifllott, 
ManagcmeMt  ;  Aim  or  Mark.     F.  of  L. 

DIRECTION  [with  AJlrolo^en'^  is  a  Mo- 
tion by  which  any  Star,  or  Part  ©t"  Heaven, 

which  is  fiippofcd  to  efTcdt  any  Thing  con- 
cerning a  Perfon,  is  carried  to  another  Star 

or  Part  of  the  Heaven,  which  alfo  fignifies 
ibnncthing  rcfcrrina  thereto. 

Z.i«^c/ DIRECTION  \m  Mcchankb']  is the  Line  of  Motion,  which  any  natural  Body 

obfcrves,  according  to  the  Force  imprcfl'ed 
upon  it. 

•iVtfwJcro/ DIRECTION  [in  ChronoUgy'] 
is  the  Number  35-,  which  contains  the  Term 
of  Years  Sciween  the  higheft  and  loweft  fal- 

ling of  any  of  the  Moreable  Feafts- 
DIRECTION  WORD  [in  Prlntir^]  is 

the  Word  which  begins  the  next  Page,  fet  at 
the  Bottom  ©f  every  Page  preceding. 

.  DIRECT'LY,  in  a  ftrdight  Line;  alfo 
immediitely,  prcfenfly,  without  Delay;  alfo 
to  tjie  Piirpofc  or  Matter  in  Hand. 
DIRECTOR  [pireBiur,  F.]  a  GuiJer, 

Manager,  an  Overfeer.     L. 
DIRECTORY,  which  fervestodlrea,  &c\ 

The  DIRECT'ORY,  a  Form  of  p-nbiick 
Prayer,  &c.  fet  forth  by  the  AlTcmMy  of 
Divines,  and  ufed  in  the  Times  of  Anarchy, 
inrtead  of  the  Book  of  Common  Prayer. 

DI'REFUL,  dire,  dreadful.     Pope. 
DIREMF^TION.  a  fepiraiing.     L. 
DIREPTION,  a  robbing,  fpoiling,  or 

ranfdcking  of  Places  and  Perfons  for  Riches; 
A  fnatching  or  taking  nway  by  Force.  F. 

Dl'RGE  -^[Dr  T/;o.  Henjhav;  derives  it 
DlR'IGE  J  of  the  Pfaltn  that  begins  Di- 

r'lge  rios  Doniitie  ;  but  Cafaubon  takes  it  from 
the  Grcfk' OS'vp/uoc,  a  Lamentation]  a  Service 
for  the  Dead,  beginning  with  Dinge,  ufed 
|)y  the  i?o/wfl«  Catholicks;  alfo  a  mournful 
Ditty,  S  )ng,  or  Lamentation  at  a  Funeral. 

DIRIB'ITORY  [dirlbitor'iuiTj,!..]  the  Place 
®f  muftering  and  paying  Soldiers. 

DIR'IGENT  [in  Geometry]  is  the  Line  of 
IVTotion,  along  which  the  defcribent  Line  or 

Surfice  is  carHcd  in  the  Gcncfis  of  any  plane 
(Dr  Solid  Figure. 

DI'RITY  [DinVfli,  L.]  terriblenefs. 
DIRK,  dsrk,  or  to  darken,     Spcnc. 
Ti)  DlRKE,  to  fpoil,  to  niin.     Si>eiic. 

,    DIRT   [^r;/,  Diit]  Mud,    Fihh,    Mire; 
Meannefs,  Sordidnefi. 

DiRUrrjON,  a  burning  afun^er.   L. 
DIS  [of -T/c,  Gr.]  is  a  Prepofition  infcpa- 

rable  it)  Compofiiion  with  EngV.fl}  Words;  it 
j^cneraily  denotes  a  Negation  or  Privation  of 
inc  Noun  or  Verb,  fimply  taken,  z^  disjoin. 

DiSABlL'lry  [of  d.s  and  Ihhiilas]  h 
H'hen  a  Mjn  is  fo  difabled,  as  to  be  rendered 
incapable  to  ihlierit  ot  to  enjoy  a  Becefice, 
which  otherwise  he  might  have  done  .  which 

mny  happen  four  Ways,  v.z.  by  the  Aft  of 
the  Pjrty.  or  his  Auceflors;  by  the  Aft  of 
L-.(w,  rr  of  G-id. 

Dl>Aini.'I  I  Y  h  tic  Perfcn'-i  cvn  A^, 
■  ii  a  Man  blud>  i.im;cif,  lUai  »p:.n  Siirrcn- 

D  I 
Jcr  of  a  Lcafc,  he  will  grant  a  new  Eilate 
to  the  LefTee,  and  afterward  grants  over  his 
Reverfion  to  another,  though  afterwdrd^  he 

purchafes  the  Reverfion,  yet  has  he  forfeited 
his  Ol^ligati'in,  bccaufe  he  was  once  difabled 

to  perform  it, 
DISABILITY  hy  AB  of  the  Ancejior,  is 

if  a  Man  be  attainted  of  Treafon  or  Felony; 
by  this  Attainder  his  Blood  is  corrupt,  and 
both  himfelf  and  Children  difabled  to  in- 
herit. 

DISABILITY  hy  the  ̂ 8  of  the  Laiv,  is 

mod  properly  when  a  Man,  by  the  f  )le  Aft 
of  the  Law,  is  difabled,  as  an  Alien  born  is, 
who  is  difabled  to  take  any  Benefit  thereby. 
DISABILITY  hy  the  AB  of  God,  is  when 

a  Man  is  not  of  whole  iMemory,  whiJi  dif- 
ables  him  lo,  that  in  all  Cafes,  when  he 

pafles  an  Ellate  from  him,  it  may  after  his 
Death  be  annulled. 

To  DISABLE  [of  dh  and  alle]  to  make 
unable  or  uncapable  of. 

To  DISABU'SE  {defahufer,  F.  of  dls  and 
ahufum,  L.]  to  UH«!eceive. 

To  DISACCORD'  [difaccorder ,  F.]  to  dif- 

sgree. 
DISADVANTAGE  [of  de!  and  Avan- 

tcige,  F.J  DamagCj  Lof«,  Prejudice. 
^DlSABWA'i^TA'GEOVSldes-avaiitagcUX, F,]  which  turns  10  Difadvantage,  hurtful, 

prejudicial. DIS  ADVANTAGEOUSLY,  hurtfully, 

prejudicially. 
DIS  AD  VANTA'GEOUSNESS,  Hurtful- 

nefs. 

DISAFFECTED  [of  ̂/5  and  afeBus,  L.] 

bearing  no  good  Will  to,  didatisfied  with, 
difcontcntcd. 

DIS  AFFECTEDLY,  difcontentedly. 
DISAFFECTEDNESS,  Ill-will,  Difcor.- 

tenteJnefs. 

To  DISAGREE'  [dfagr^er,  F.]  not  to 
agree,  fall  out,  to  be  ?t  Variance  or  Strife. 
DISAGREE'ABLE  [  dif.igreahle,  F.j  that 

which  does  not  pleafc;  ofTcnlive,  uiiplcifant, 
unfuitable. 

DISAGREE'ABLY,  unpleafantly. 
DISAGREE'ABLtNES,  Unpleafantncn;. 
DISAGREE  MENT  [dcfugremat,  F.j  a 

Difference,  a  not  agreeing  witn. 

To  DISALLOW',  not  to  allow  of,  to 
difc(<untendnre,  or  diflkc. 

To  DISALT,  to  diiablc.     0.  L.  T. 

To  DfSAN'CnOR  [of  ̂:5  and  a^ichor]  to 
weigh  Anchor,  and  pnt  to  Sea. 

'fo  DISA'NIMATE,  to  deprive  of  Lin.% 
to  difcoura^e. 

To  DISANNUL  [dis  ard  amiulUr,  F  ] 

to  repeal,  abolini,  or  make  void. 
To  DISAPPEAR'  [oH  dis  and  opparcrf, 

L.]  to  go  out  of  Sioht,  to  vanilh. 
To  DISAPPOINT'  [of  ̂^j  and  aptolntfTy 

F.]  to  deceive,  to  fail^  to  break  one's  Word. 
DISAPPOINTMENT,  a  difappointing, 

a  being  dif,ippointed,  a  crofi  Accideiit. 
K  k    ■  Td 
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To  DTSAPPRO'fE  [dej-approuv^r,  F.] 

to  difalluvv  of,  not  to  approve,  to  dillike,  to 
bi.mif,  condemn,  or  find  Fault  wiih, 

DI'SARD  [either  of  oizi,  SaX.  vertigi- 

nous, amazed ;  or  D'lfard,  F.  a  Praticr  ;  or 
Dwaci  aerd,  Belg.  an  Idiot  J  an  Idiot  or  filiy 
Fellow. 

To  DISARM'  [dcfarwer,  F.]  to  take  away 
ohe's   Anns. 

DISARM'ED  [uf  a  Deer]  faiJ  when  ttie 
it  TPs  arc  fallen. 

D1SARRA\"'ED  ^nUei  and  arroyer,  F.] 
put  into  Confiifioii  or  Diforder. 

DISAS'tEl^  [Dcfajlre,  F.  g.  d.  a  itialig- 
ll.mt  Star]  ill  Luck,  great  Mistoriunc. 

DISASTROUSLY,  un-fortunatcly. 

DiSAS'TROUS,  unfortunate,  unlucky, 
prejiidiciaf. 

DISA'VAUNTE,  to  withdraw.     Spcnc. 
To  DISAVOW  [def-avouer,  F.]  to  dif- 

cwn,  to  deny. 

To  DIS  A U'THOR 1 3E,  to  deprive  of  Cre- 
dit or  Authopity^ 

To  DISBAND'  [dcshaadcr,  F.]  to  put  out 
of  the  Company,  to  turn  out  of  the  Service. 

To  DISBELIEVE  [of  Jij  Negative,  and 
Dcleojr,  Sax.]  not  to  believe,  to  miftruft  or 
diiiiht  of. 

DISBO^CA'TIO,  a  turning  woody  Ground 
fo  P.-ilurc  or  ph  ughed  Land.     0.  L. 

To  DISBRANCH  [of  dcs  and  brancher, 

I"j  fo  cut  off  the  Branches. 
To  DISBU'D  [in  Gardening]  to  take  ofF 

the  Sprigs  newly  put  forth. 

To  DISBUR'SE  [desbourfer,  F.  q.  d.  to 
unplirre]  to  expend  or  lay  out  Money. 

DISBURSE'MENT,  a  difburnngor  Lying e\it. 

To  DISBUR'THEN  [of  dit  and  ByjaJen, 
SaX]  to  take  off  a  Kurthen,  to  cafe  or  unktad. 

DISCAL'CEATED  [dijcakeatus,  L.J  un- 
fliod,  bare- footed. 

DISCAL'ENDRED  [of  dh  and  Caknda- 
tluniy  L.]  to  pur  our  of  the  Calendar. 
DliiCARCATIO,  the  unbading  of  a 

■Stiip.    0.  L. 

I'o  DISCARD'  [defeartefy  F]  to  lay  out 
at  Cards  ̂   to  turn  away  or  difcharge  from 
Service, 

To  DISCA'SE,  to  ftrip,  to  nnJrcfs-  Shak. 
DISCENT'  [(i.d.Defcent]  Order  or  Means 

whereby  Land?,  &£.  arc  derived  to  any  Per- 
son from  his  Anceftors.     L.  T. 

Lineal  DISCENT',  is  a  Defcent  conveyed 
downward  in  a  right  Line  from  ihe  Grand- 

father, and  from  the  Father  to  the  Son,  ire. 
L.  T. 

Collateral  DISCENT',  is  that  Defcent 
which  fprings  out  of  the  Side  »f  the  whole 

Blood  ;  as  Grandfather's  Brother,  Father's 
Brother,  &c.    L.  T. 

DISCEPTA'TION,  a  Difputation,  De- 
l^a'ing,  or  Arguing.     L. 

To  DISCERN'  [defcerner,  F.  ofdlfcernere, 
1..]  to  perceive  or  know  one  Thing  from 
ai}t)ther» 

D  I 
DISCERNFBLE,  tkat  may  be  difcern<K< 

or  perceived.     L. 
DISCERNI'BLENESS,  VifiMencfs. 
DISCERN'MEMT[D//fn2fw«f,  F.J  the 

Faculty  of  Difcerning,  Difcretion,  Judgment* 
DISCERP'tBLE  [o£  difcerperc,  L.]  that 

may  be  pulled  in  Pieces. 
DISCERP'TION,  a  rending  or  tesrinj; 

in  Pieces,     L. 

DlSCES'SION,  a  departing  or  gf>ing  a- 
way.      i. 

To blSC£V'ER;to  fpehd,  to confume.  0, 
A  DISCHARGE'  [d^Jcharjfe.F.]  an  Ac- 

quittance for  Monty  paid,  a  Reieafc ;  a  dif- 
milfing  or  fending  away  ;  a  purgipj{  or  dri- 

ving eut  of  Humours. 

To  DISCHARGE'  [of  des  and  churger,  e>r 
decha'rger,  F.]  to  eafc,  free,  or  rclcalir ;  to 
difmifs  from  Office  or  Service  ;  ahb  to  ftiuot 
otf  a  Gun,  «^c. 

DISCINCT  [dycitt^us]  ungirdcd,  loofely 
drefled. 

To  DISCIND'  [d}fcindere^  L.]  to  cut  or 
or  in  Pieces. 

DISCI'PLE  IDlfclpuhs yL.J  a  Tearner  or 
Sch(>lar. 

DISCIPLl^NABLE  [difc:pJmabins,  L.} 

Capable  «'f  Difc'pline,  teachable. 
DISCIPLI'NANTS.  a  religious  Order  o£ 

Men  who  fcourge  ihemfelves. 
DISCIPLINARIANS,  Sedaries  who  pre- 

tend to  a  drifter  Difcipiine  than  the  E^a- 
bliliied  Church. 

DIS'^CIPLINE  [Difc}pliHa,L.]  Educatiorf^ 
Infiruftion,  Management,  ftrift  Order  ;  a\i\a 
GorreOion  of  Scourging,  fuch  as  is  ufcd  hj 

Way  of  Penance.     F. 

To  DIS'CIPLINE  [difclpl'wer,  F.  dlfcf^ 
pVinari,  L.J  to  teach  or  inftruft,  to  order  or 
role  ;  to  correft,  fcourge,  or  whip. 

To  DISCLAIM'  [of  dis  and  clayver,  F.] 
to  quit  Claim  to,  utterly  to  refufe,  renounce  or 
difown  havingaConcern  or  Interefl  inaThing. 

DISCLAIM'ER,  a  I'lea  contahiing  an 
exprefs  Denial  of  Refufal.     L.  T. 

To  DISCLO'SE  [of  dis  and  clorre,  F.  ou 

d'lfchiderc,  L.]  to  difcover  er  reveal. 
To  DISCLO'SE  [with  Florip]  to  blow, 

bud.  or  put  forth  Leaves. 
DISCLO'SED  [in  Falconry]  a  Terin  ap- 

plied to  yjung  Hawks  newly  hatched,  and  as 
it  were  put  forth  from  the  Shells. 

To  DISCOL'OUR  [difcolorare,  L.]  to  af- 
ter or  fpoil  the  Colour  of  a  Thing. 

To  DISCOMTIT  \_dlfconfit,  F.J  to  defeat 

or  overthrow  in  Battle. 

DlSCOM'FlTURE  [Difconfiturg,  F.]  De- 
feat, Overthrow.  Rout,  Slaughter. 

To  DISCOM'FORT  [of  dii  and  conforter, 
F.]  to  afford  no  Comfort,  to  affli<fl,  or  cad 
down. 

To  DISCOMMEND'  [of  dh  and  com- 
mendare,  L.]  to  difpraifc  or  blame. 

DISCOMMENDA'TION  [of  ̂;j  and  com- 
mcndatio,  L]  Blatne,  Difpraifc;  Difgrace, Shame, 
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To  DTSCOMMO'DE  [oi  d's  and  comma '^are^  L.]  to  commode, 

DISCOMMODI'TY  [of  dis  and  comma- 

ditas,  L'.]  Inconvenicncy. 
To  DISCOMPO'S^  [of  dis  and  compofr, 

y.  of  componcre,  L.]  to  diforder,  difijuier, 
trouble,  put  out  of  Humour,  or  ruffle. 

DISCOMPOST^RE  [of  dh  and  compo- 
fitura,  L.]  Confufion,  Diforder,  6f. 

To  DISCONCER'T,  to  unfcttle  the 
Mind,  to  difcompofd, 

DISCONFO'RMITY.  Want  of  Agree- 
ment. 

PISCONGRU'ITY,  Plfagreement,  In- 
cc-nfiftency. 

DISCON'SOLATE  [of  dis  and  ccnfolatus, 
L.]  deprived  of  Confolation,  comfortlef^, 
>nclancholy. 

DISCONTENT'  ")    [of  dis   and 
DISCONTENT'MENT  J  Cintcntrrent, 

p.]  a  not  being  contented ;  Sorrow,  Trouble. 

DISCONTENT'ED  [of  dis  and  content, 
F.  of  contentus,  T.]  difpleafed,  troubled. 
DISCONTENTEDLY,  uneafily. 
DISCONTENT'EDNESS,  Uneafinefs. 

DISCONTINUANCE-)  [of  dis  and  Con- 
DISCONTINUITY  J  tinuite,F.o£Co>i- 

tluuatio,  L-]  an  Interruption  or  breaking  off. 

DISCONTIN'UANCE  of  a.  Plea  or  Pro- 

Cifi  [\n  Lav]  is  v.'hen  the  Opportunity  of 
Profecution  is  loft,  and  not  recoverable  but 

by  beginning  the  Suit  afrtfti. 

DISCONTINUA'TION  [o£ PofcJJioii]  \s 
vhen  a  Man  may  not  enter  upon  his  own 
Land  and  Tenement,  alienated,  whaifoever 

his  Right  be,  but  muft  bring  his  "Wrir,  and 
feek  to  recover  PoflclTion  by  Law. 

To  DISCONTFN'UE  [difcontinuer,  F.]  to 
leave  or  break  off  for  a  Time. 

To  be  DISCONTINU'ED  [in  Lsiv]  is 
to  be  finally  difmifled  the  Court. 

DIS'CORD  [Dif^orde,  F.  of  Difcordia, 
L.]  Difagreement,  Strife,  Variance. 

To  DISCORD  [dijcordare,  L.]  to  difagree. 
DISCORDS  [in  Mufick]  are  certain  In- 

tervals of  Sounds,  which  being  heard  at  the 
idipe  Time,  do  offend  the  Ear ;  yet  vyhen. 
orderly  iniermixed  with  Concords,  make  the 
beft  ot  Mufick. 

DISCORD' A  NT  [difccrdans,  L.]  dif- 
agrecing,  jarring,  untuncablc.     F, 

DISCORD'ANTLY,  jarringly. 
To  DISCOVER  [defcouvrir,  F.  of  dis 

and  operire,  1..]  to  reveal,  to  make  manifefl, 
to  find  out,   to  fpy, 

DISCOVERY  [of  DccouvertCy  F.]  a  dif- 
covertng,  finding  out,   ̂ c. 
DISCOUNT'  [of  dis  and  Conte,  F.]  A. 

batemcnt  in  a  Sum  or  Accompt. 

To  DISCOUNT'  [eiihicr  of  dis  and  rcK- 
»ir,  F.  or  cc»;putare,  L.]  to  abate  from  an 
Accompt  or  Rcikoning. 

To  Dl8COUN'TENANCE  [deconlcncn- 
(cr^  F.J  to  put  out  of  Countenance,  to  give 
A  Qifck  to. 

D  I 
To  DISCOURA'GE  [decour.igcr,  F].  tfl 

difheartcii,  or  put  (ui  of  I-Ie-irt- 
DISCOUR'AGEMENT  [decouraoement, 

F.]  a  difcoiiraping,  difticartcning,  &c. 

ToDISCOURS'E  [dijhurirj  F.]  to  talk, 
to  rcafon,   lo  argue. 

DISCOURSE  [Difc-.urs.  F.  DifcurfuSy 
L.]  Reafuning,   Specih,  Talk. 
DISCOURSE  [\n  Logic k]  is  ihat  rational 

ACk  of  ̂ ^1e  Mind,  by  which  we  deduce  or  in- 
fer one  Thing  from  another. 

DISCOLiR'TEOUS  [JiJcourtAs,  F]  un- 
courceous,  unkind,  uncivil. 

DISCOUR'TESY  [of  ds  and  Courtoifie^ 
F.J  Difpleafurc,  an  ill  Turn. 

DISCO  I'D  AL  Fiowers  \  [among  Bota- 
DISCOUS  J    nifts]  arefuch 

W'hofe  Ijttle  Leaves  arc  fct  logeihcr  fo  clofe 
and  even,  that  tht-y  make  the  Surface  of  the 
Flower  pidin  and  flat  like  a  Dift. 

DISCRED'IT  [of  dii  and  credit,  F.] 

D'lfgrace,  Reproach,  Difrepute. 
To  DISCRED'IT,  to  mAe  tnc  lofe  his 

Credit,  to  dlA^jree. 

DISCREET'  [difcrcto.  Its!.]  wife,  confi- 
dcrite,  fobcr.     F, 

JJl! S-CREF ANCE[Difcrepani'ia,  L.]  Dif- 
agreement. 
DIS'CREPANT  [difcrepans,  L.]  difRring 

from,  difagr-eeing. 

DI'SCRLTE  [d'/cretus,  L.]  fevered,  fe- 
parated,  or  diitinguifhed  one  from  another. 
DISCRETE  Proportion  [in  Arithmctick]  i« 

when  the  Proportion  disjoins  in  the  Middle, 
or  when  the  Ratio  of  the  firft  Term  to  the 

ScconJ,  ojp  of  the  Third  to  the  Fourth,  is 
not  ihc  fame  vyiib  that  of  the  Second  Terni 
to  the  Third. 

DISCRETE  ^antity,  is  fuch  a  one  as  is 
continued  and  joined  together. 

DISCRE'TION,  a  difcreet  Management, 
Pr.udence,  Wifiiom  ;  alfo  Will  or  Pieafure. 
F.  of  L. 

To  live  at  DISCRETION  [Military 
Term]  to  have  free  Qn&rters. 

To  fitrrxnder  at  Dl^RETlON,  to  yicU 
without  Articles  or  Terms. 

DISCRE'TI  VE,  that  fcrves  to  feparate.  i. 
DISCRETIVE  Propojitions  [in  Logick] 

are  iiich  where  various  Judgments  are  made 

and  denoted  by  the  I'diticle  JBw/,  Notivith" 

fiandliig,  &c. 
DISCRE'TG  [in  Mufick  Books]  flgnifies 

to  piay  or  fing  with  Care,  Moderation,  Judg- 
ment, and  Difcrction.     Itol. 

DiSCRETORIUM  [with  AnatomicalWri- 
/crij  thf  Diaphragm,  or  Midriff. 
Dli-CRFMEN.  Difftrrcncc.  L.  Alfo  a 

Sort  of  Bjndage  ufed  in  blecdinj  in  the  Fore- 
head and  Temple^. 

To  DISCRIM'INATE  [d'fr'-.rrJnnre,  L.l 
to  put  a  Dilfeience  between,  to  diflifguiflj 
as  lo  Preference  or  Favour. 

DISCRIMINA'TION,  a  dinitiguifting 
tone  Tiling  from  another. li  k  i  DIS- 
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DISCU'MBENCY  Idifcumhens,  L.]  lean- 

ing at  Meat. 

To  DISCU'iMBER,  to  difengagc  from 
any  trcublefotnc  Weight.     Pcpc. 

'To  DIS'CURSE,  to  difcover.     Spenc. 
DISCUR'SION,  a  running  to  and  fro.  L. 
DISCUR'SIVE,  running  to  and  fro      L. 
DISCUS  [a  Platter,  L.]  among  the  Romans^ 

was  a  round  Quoit,  ufed  in  their  Exercifes. 
DISCUS  [smong  Botamjii]  is  the  middle, 

plain  and  flat  Part  of  Tome  Flowers,  fuch  as 
ihc  Marigold,    ire. 

DISCUS")  [in  Afircnomy]  the  round  Pha- DbK  J  fes  in  the  Suji  or  Moon,  which 

at  a  great  Diftance  appear  plain  or  flat. 

DiSCUS  ">  a  De(k  or  Reading  Shelf  in  a DESCUS  J  Church.     0.  L. 

To  DISCUS'S  [cltfcutere,  L.J  to  examine, 
to  fcan,  tofjft;  to  flrike  off thofe  Difficulties 

wherewith  a  Matter  is  perplexed. 

DI.SCUS'SED,  fliAen  off.     Spcnc. 
DISCUS'SION,  an  Examination  of  a  Qnc- 

ftion,  Affair,  or  any  difficult  Matter,  to  difcu- 
vtr  the  truth  J  the  clear  treating  or  handling 
of  any  particular  Problem  or  Point.     L- 

DISCUSSION  [in  Surgery]  a  diTperfnig  of 

the  Matter  of  any  Swelling,  :*.  e.  a  Difcharge 
of  fonie  thin  Matter,  gathered  together  in 

anyP-art,   by  jnfenfible  Evaporation. 
DISCUS'SIVE,  that  can  diffolve  or  dif- 

perfe  Mum  -iirs. 
DISCU'TIENT  Medicines,  fuch  as  dif- 

foiveimpcted  Humours. 

DISDx^IN,  Scorn  proceeding  from  Aver- 
fK)n  or  Pride.     F 

To  DISDAIN'  [oidci  and  daigmr,  F.  or 
dedlonare,   L.]  to  defpife  or  fcorn. 

DISDAIN'FULLY,  Tcornfully. 
DISDAIN'FULNESS,  Scomfulnefs. 

DISDIAPA'SON  [in  Miifick]  a  double 
Jl'ghth  or  Fifteeoth. 

'    DISEA'SE  [(;f  des  alfe,  F,]  a  Diftemper 
or  Sickncfs  ;  alfo  Uneafinefs.     Spei.c. 
DISEASED,  troubled  with  a  Difeafe. 

DISE'DGED,  blunted.     Shckefp. 
To  DISEMBARK'  [defembarquer,  F.]  to 

^o  off  from  on  board  a  Ship,  to  land  Goods 
out  of  a  Ship. 

DISEMBO'DIED,  diveOed  of  the  Body. 

To  DiSEMBp'GUE  [dlfemhoucher,  Obfol. 
F.  of  des  and  bouche,  a  Mouth]  to  roil  or 

difcharge  itfclf  into  the  Sea,  as  a  great  River 

does  ;  alio  a  Ship  is  faid  to  d''fentho<Tve,  when 
it  paiTeth  out  of  fome  Stfeight's  i>louth,  or 
Gulf,  into  the  Ses. 

DISEM  BRO'IL[^f Jrc«i//rr,  F.]todifin- 
tanple,  to  free  from  Perplexity.    Drydcn. 

To  DISENGA'GE  [of  dtfcugagtr,  E.J  to 
free  frum  an  Engagement;  to  letch,  to  get, 
or  take  off. 

To  DISESTEEM'  [of  da  and  ejtimcr,  F. 
of  fiftlrrarcy  I^.]  to  have  noEltcem  for. 

DISFA'VOUR  [of  ̂ii  and  faror,  L.]  a 
being  cu:  of  Favour,  aDi^figuremejir,  an  ill 

Turn. 
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To  DISFIG'URE  [disfigurer,  F.]  to  TpftH 
the  Figure  or  Shape  of,   to  make  ugly. 
DISFIGURE  that  Peacock  [a  Ttrm  in 

Carving]  i.  e.  cut  it  up. 
DISFIG'UREMENT,  a  Blemifh. 
To  DIsFOR'EST  [of  dls  and  Forejl]  ta 

difplant  or  cut  down  the  Trees  of  a  ForeA. 

To  DISENFRAN'CHISE  [desfroncbir, 
F  ]  to  exclude  out  of  the  Number  of  free 
Dcnizors  r.r  Citizens. 

DISENFRANCH'lSEiMENT,  a  bein^ distranchifcd. 

To  DISGARN'ISH  [of  dls  and  garnir, 
F.J  to  take  away  the  Garnifh. 
To  DISGARNISH  a  Place  [MUltaty 

Term]  to  tike  away  a  great  Part  of  its  Gar- 
rison and  Ammunitiwn. 

To  DISGLORIFY,  to  deprive  of  Glorv. 

Milt,  
■ To  DlSGOPvGE'  [dlgorgcr,  F]  to  throw 

up  by  Vomiting ;  to  empty  itfclf  into  the 
Sea  as  a  River  does. 

DISGRA'CE  [difgrace,  F.]  Disfavour, 

Difhoneur.  ^ 
To  DISGRA'CE  [dijgracler,  f.]  to  put  to 

Shame,  to  turn  out  of  Favour. 

DISGRACETULLY,  fli.mcfully. 
DISGRACEFULNESS,  .Shametulnefs. 

DISGRA'DING  ALa-w  Term]  thedtpo> 
DEGRA'DING  5  fmg  a  Clergyman  from 

Hily  Orders;  or  a  Lord,  Knight,  6-c.  frtra 
his  Titles  of  Honour. 

ToDlSGREGATE,  tofcatier,  fcparate, 

or  difperrc.     X. 
DI->GUI'SE  [of  dis  andguife,  deguifemint, 

F.]  a  coimterfcit  Habit,  a  Pretence,  Colour, 
orClo^k. 

To  DISGUISE  [degwfer,  F.]  to  pnt  into 
another  Giiife  or  Filhion  ;  to  dillcmble  or 
cloak. 

DISGUI'SEDLY,  by  way  of  Difguife. 
To  DISGUST'  [dejgoufier,  F.  dljgujicre^ 

Ital.]  to  diftaftc  or  dillikc,  to  difpledlc,  or 
be  averfe  to, 

DISGUST  [of  dis  and  gvjlus^  L]  a  Dif- 
talle  or  Diflike- 

DISGUSTFUL,  diOadeful,  unpleafanr. 

DISGUST'FULLY,  dinaftefully,  unple-- fantly. 

DiSHABIL'LE  1  IdiJhahlUe,  F.]  an  Un- 
DISHABiL'LY  5  drtfs  or  Hcmc-dreJs. 
A  DISH  [r^iyc  or  x^yxny.  Sax.  dljcus,  L  J 

a  Platter,  ire. 
DISHAR^iONY  [of  ̂/5  and  Harmonic, 

L  ]  Diltord,  jdning. 

To  DISHEART'EN  [of  dis  and  hearten, 

Eng.J  to  put  out  of  Heart,  to  difcoiirpge.     ' 
DISHEART'ENINGLY,  by  way  ot  Dif- 

couragcmcnf. 
DIsHER'iSON,  difiiJicrici.-ig.     0.  L.  T. 
DlSHER'iTOR,  cne  wko  j-uts  another 

out  of  his  Inheritaince. 

DISHEVELLED  [dechcveUt,  F.l  with 

difhevellcd  Hair,  /.  e.  having  the  Hair  h.ng- 

ing  l(3ofe;  cr  denglir.g  dcwn  to  the  Shmilder?. 

PISHON- 
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1ft!SH0l^/EST  [dejhonnetle,  0.  F.  or  of 

dii  and  honejiaiy  L.]  void  of  Honefty,  kna- 
vift;  alfo  unchafle,  lewd. 

DISHON'ESTLY,  knavifhly. 
DISHON'ESTY  [dejhonnette,  O.  F.  or  of 

its  and  honcjiasj  L.]  Knavery,  unfair  Deal- 
ing; alf')  Debauhery,  Lewdnefs. 

rilSHON'OURABLE,  difgraceful. 

DISHON'OUR  [dejbonnettr,  F.]  Infamy, 
Difgracc. 
DISHON'OURABLY,  difgracefully. 
To  DiSHON'Ol  R  [dcf^jonorer^  F.]  t  ren- 

icr  infamous,  t"  difparage  or  difgr^cc. 
To  DISHCRN,   I©  ftr  p  'f  Horns     Sh, 
DISHU'MuUR,  Pcevilhncfs,  Ill-humour 

ToDlSlNCARCERATlL.torctatUbcriy 

To  D  IS  INCH  ANT'  [of  dts  and  enchanter, 
F.  of  incantarey  L.]  to  fet  free  from  an  En- 
chantment. 

DISINCLINA'TION,  Want  of  Affcaion, 
a  flight  Dlflike. 

DISINGENU'ITY  [dei  and  ingenuite,  F 
cf  dii  and  wgtnuus,  L.]  want  of  Ingenuouf- 
jicfs  ;  Infinterity,  DiflTimulati'.n. 

DISINGENU'OUS  [dis  and  ingenuui,  L.] 
Hnfmcerc,  falfe-hearted,  unrdSr 
DISINHABITED  [of  dU  and  whahitatus, 

Xi."]   void  of  InhdhitaiitJ,  dcrolatt. 

To  DISINilER'lT  [J?/^m/fr,  F.]  to  de- 
prive one  of  his  InheritancCo 

To.DISINTAN'GLE,  to  unravel,  todif- 
eng.ige  or  rid  out  of. 

DISIN'TERkSTED   ?  [difintercfe,    F.J 
DISINTERES'SED   3  void  ofSelt-intc- 

rert,   impartial,   unbialled. 

DISINTERESTEDLY,  Impanially. 

To  DISINTER'R[of  dcs  and  enterrcr,  F.] 
to  di^  or  take  up  a  dead  Body  out  of  the  Grave. 

To  DISINVl'TE  [of  des  and  inviter,  F.  oi 
invitore,  L]  to rccal  an  luviiation,  to  forbid 
2  Perfon  to  come  who  was  before  invited. 

To  DISJOIN  ldesjo:ndn\  F.  of  disjungere, 
L.]  to  feparate,   parr,  or  loofen. 

To  DISJOINT'  [aides  and  Joint,  F.]  to 
put  cut  of  Joint. 
DISJUNCTION,  a  disjoining,  Separation, 

Divifiun.      L. 

DISJUNCTIVE  Propofitions  [in  Logick] 
arc  fuch  in  which  the  disjundlive  Particle  cr 
is  found. 

DISK.     See  D'ffcus. 
DISKENNYING,  concealing  or  hiding. 

Cbauc. 
DISKEVER,  lodifcover.     Cham: 
DISLIKE,  Want  of  AtFcaion. 

To  DISLl'MB,  to  dilaniace,  to  tear  Limb 
from  Limb. 

To  DIS'LOCATE  [dijloqucr^  F.  of  r/^l 
Ucavf,  L.J  to  put  out  of  Joint. 

DIS'LOCATED  [of  f/;i  and /offlfaj,  L] 
put  tut  of  its  Joint  or  Plice. 

DiSLOCA'TION,  the  putting  out  of 
Juini  or  Place. 

•    To  DISLOD'GE  [drJJoger,  F.J  to  put  or 
turn  oui  of  liouk,  L'jdging,  prPeft,  &c. 
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To  DISLODGE    [in  Hunting]  is  toraiCe. 

Bcafts  from  their  Lodging  or  Harbour. 

DISLOIN'D,  remote.      Spenc. 
DISLOY'AL  Iddoyal,  F.j  unfaithful  to« 

Sovereign   Prince   or  Hufbind  ;  tr.iterous, 
treacherous. 

DISLOYALLY,  perfidioufly. 

DISLOY'ALTY  [(if/c;C5«/^.  F.]  Unfai(b- 
fiilBefj,  Pcrfidioufnefs  J  commonly  ufed  with 

regard  to  one's  Prince. 
DIS'MAL  [4.  d.  Dies  Malus,  L.  an  unluc- 
ky Day  ;  or  Days-meal,  Belg.  q.  d.  Ditnmel, 

of  t)im,  S^jX.  dark  ;  fpokcn  in  Comparifon 
with  Htll  ;  which  is  called  Utter  DLrkncfs^ 
dreadful,  hideous,  terrible- 
DISMALLY,  Dreadfully. 

DISMA'LNESS,  Dreadfulaefs. 

To  DISMAN'TLt  [demantclr,  F.  to  take 
<  If  a  Mantle  or  Cloak]  to  beat  or  pull  dowu 
the  Walls  or  Fortifications  of  a   City,  &c. 

To  DISMAY'  [defmayery  Sp.  or,^'*?  ejmay" 
er,   ¥.]  to  aftnnifti,  terrify,  &c. 

DISMAY'INGLY,  diOiearteningly. 
To  DISMEMBER  [of  dii  and  menibruvf, 

L  ]  to  cut  otfMembers  or  Limbs ;  10  disjoin, 
divide,  orcantleout. 

DIS'MES  Idccims,  L.]  Tithes  or  Tenths, 
of  all  Fruits  due  10  God,  and  paid  to  Perfuns 
in  Holy  Orders.     F.  L.  T. 

To  DISMIS'S  [difmiJJ'um,  L.]  todifchargc, fend  or  put  away. 

DISMIS'SION  [difmijjic,  L.]  a  fending away. 

Tv>  DISMOUNT'  [defmnlet,  F.]  to  take 
away  or  remove;  to  unhorfc,  to  alight  from 
Horfe-back. 

To  DISMOUNT  a  Piece  of  Ordnance,  is 
to  throw  (tr  take  it  down  from  the  Carriage.; 
to  break  or  render  it  unfit  for  Service. 

To  DISNA'TURALISE,  to  alienate,  or 
mike  .ilieii. 

DIS'NATURED.  ill-natured,  ill-condi- 
tioned.    Shahefp. 

DISOBE'DIENCE  [difohe-ifance,  F.  of  </j 
and  obedietitia,  L.UnJutifulnefs,  Frowardnefs. 

DISOEE'DIENT  [dioheillint,  F.  of  a;f  and 
coed-ens,   L.]  undutiful,  (lubborn,  froward. 
DISOBE'DIENTI.Y,  unduiifully. 

To  DISOBEY'  [difobe-ir,  F.  of  dis  and  obe- 
dire,  L  ]  to  \vithdr;,w  one's  Obedience,  to 
a£t  contrary  to  Order. 

DI.SOBLIGA'TIv)N  [of  dis  nnd  chnyafio, 
L.]  a  difobliging,  diTpleaCng ;  DifpJedfuie, 
OHcnce. 

To  DISOBLIG'E  [r/t/5%fr,  F.  or  of  dis 
and  obligare,  L.]  to  di/pleJe,  to  do  an  ill 
OflTue  to. 

DISOBLI'GINGLY,  difplcafingly,  offca- fivdy. 

DISOBLI'GINGNESS.  OfTenflvcnefs. 

DISOCCIDEN'TATED,  fwervcd  or  de- 
clined from  the  Wffl,  fpi -ken  of  a  Sun  Diil. 

DISO'RBED,  thrown  out  of  the  Orbit. Shakffp. 

DISOR'DER  [dcfordrc,  F.j  Confuaon, 
Rior,  Diicumpofurc  of  Mind,  Trouble. Td 
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To  DKOR'DER,  to  put  out  of  Order,  to 

CPnfound,  to  difcompofe,  vex. 

DISOR'DERLINESS,  UnruHnefs. 
DISORDERLY,  unrulily. 
DISORDINAUNCE,  Dilordcr.     Chauc. 

To  DI60WN  [of  dti  and  e'lgncriy  to  own. 
Teat.]  riot  to  acknowledge  for  ®ne's  own,  to 
4cny. 

To  DISPAND'  [dif pander e,  L-]  to  ftretch 
CUt|  to  fpread  abroad. 

DISPAN'SION,  a  fpreading  abroad.    X. 
To  DISPARAGE  [difparager,  F.]  to  de- 

cry or  fpe3k  ill  of. 

DISPARAG'INGLY,  by  way  of  Difpa- 
ftgement, 

DISPAR'AGEMENT,  a  difparaging.  or 
undervaluing,  a  lelTcning  in  Eftcem.     F, 
DISPARAGEMENT  [in  Lawl  is  ihe 

^ifpofing  of  an  Heir  or  Hcirefs  in  Marriage, 
under  his  or  her  Degree,  or  againft  Decency. 

DIS'PARATES  [difparata,  L.]  Oppofitcs 
}n  Logick,  which  arc  altogether  unlike  one 
another. 

DISPARIL'ITY")  [^i/^an/^  F.  o?  d^fpa- 
DISPAR'ITY  S  rkas,  L.]  Difference, 

Inequality,  Unjikenefs. 

To  DISPARK'  [of  dis  and  Park]  to  take 
away  the  Pales  or  Inclofures  of  a  Park. 

DISPARP'LED  2 [in  Heraldry]  fcattered 
DISPERP'LED  Sloofely,  orfhooting  it- 

fclf  into  feveral  Parts. 

To  DISPART',  to  put  afunder. 
DISPART  [in  Gunnery]  is  thcThickncfs 

of  the  Metal  on  the  Mouth  and  Breech  of 
the  Piece. 

To  DISPART  a  Cannon,  is  to  fet  a  Mark 

at  or  near  the  Mnzzel  Ring  of  a  Piece,  that 

a  Sight-Line  taken  upon  the  Top  of  the  Bafe 
Ring,  againlt  the  Touch-hole,  may  thereby 
be  parallel  to  the  Axis  of  the  Concave  Cylin- 

der of  the  Piece,  for  ihe  Gunner  to  take  aim 

by  at  the  Mark  he  is  to  fhoot. 

To  DISPAR'TION,  to  divide,  diftribute. 
Chauc. 

DISPAS'SION,  Freedom  from  mental 
Perturbation. 

DISPATCH  [depeche,  F.]  the  quick  doing 
of  a  Thing,   Riddance. 
ToDISPATCH  [depcchcr,  F.]  to  baften, 

to  fpeed,  or  rid  off,  to  fend  away  in  hafle ; 
alfo  to  kill  with  fpeed,  or  quickly. 
DISPATCHES,  Letters  fent  abroad  a- 

Fout  poblic  Affairs. 

DISPAU'PERED  [of  dis  and  pauper^tus, 
L.]  put  out  of  Capacity  of  fuing  in  Forma 
JPaupcriSy  i.  c.  without  paying  Fees. 

To  DISPEL'  Idifpcllere,  L.J  to  drive  a- 
way,  todifhpate. 
ToDISPEND  [di/pcndcre,  L.]  to  fpcnd, 

or  to  lay  out  Money. 

DISPENS'AJSLE,  that  maybe  difpenfed 
with.     L. 

DISPEHS'ARY  [di/pen/aire,  ¥.]  a  Trca- 
tife  of  Medicines ;  alfo  a  Place  where  they 
are  made  or  kept. 

DISPENSATION,  a  diftrihuting  or  deal- 
ir»gi  aifo  a  fuffering  or  permkilnga  Man  to 

I>  I 
rfo  a  Thing  «onlrary  to  Law,  an  Indulgcnop 
from  the  Pope.     F.  o(  L, 

A  DISPENSATION  [in  Pkarwary]  h 
when  the  Simples  of  a  Compofition  are  fet  in 
order,  left  any  of  the  Ingredients  fliould  buc 

forgotten. 
DISPENSATION  [in  Divinity]  is  the  ̂ *- 

ving  the  Levitical  Law  to  the  Jews.  and;hc 
Gofpel  to  the  Gentiles. 
DISPENS'ATORY  [defpenfaire,  F.]  a 

Bo«k  which  direfts  the  Apothecaries  in  the 

ordering  every  ingredient,  as  to  the  Quan- 
tity and  Manner  of  making  up  every  Phyfi- 

cal  Cpmpofjtion. 
To  DISPEN'SE  [dlfpenfer,  F.  difpenfare, 

L.]  to  difiribute  or  difpofe  of,  to  adniinifter, 
beftow,  or  manage. 

To  DISPENSE  -anth,  to  exempt,  or  ex- 
cufe,  to  free  from  the  Obligation  of  a  Law. 

DISPEN'SES,  Expences  or  Charges.    0, 
To  DISPEOPLE  [dcpeuplcr,  F,]  co  un- 

people, or  deftroy  the  People  of  a  Country. 
To  DISPE'RGE  rrff/^i-rfo,  L.]  to  fprinkle. 
To  DISPER'SE  [d'fperfcr,  F .  difperjum^ 

L.]  to  fpread  abroad,  to  fcatter. 
DISPERSEDLY,  here  and  there. 

DISPERSION,  a  fcattcring  or  fpreading 
abroad.     F.  of  L. 

To  DJSPIR'IT  [of  dis  and  Spirit]  to  puH 
down  one's  Spirit,  to  dejeft,   to  deprefs. 
DISPIT0U3  [of  dis  and  Jpitc]  full  of 

Spite,  angry. 

To  DISPLACE  [defplacery  F.J  to  put  out 
of  Place,  to  remove. 

DISPLA'CENCY  [di/plicentla,  L.J  Incivi- 

lity, Difguft. 
To  DISPLANT  [dcplanter,  F.  deplantarCy 

L  ]  to  pluck  up  that  which  is  planted. 
A  DISPLAY,  a  particular  ExpHcalioB,  ah 

unfolding,  an  opening  wide. 

To  DISPLAY'  [dcfployer,  F.]  to  fpread 
wide,  unfold,  declare,  or  explcin  at  large. 
DISPLAYED  [in  Heraldry]  a  Term  appli- 

ed to  an  Eagle,  when  repreiented  in  an  Ei^. 
cutchcon  with  the  Wings  fpread  abroad. 

To  DISPLE,  to  difcipline.     Spcnc. 

To  DiSPLEA'SE  [de^laire,  F.]  not  r.* 

pleafe,  to  offend,  to  be  dil'agreeablc  or  unaa- 
ceptable  to. 
DISPLE AS^NGLY.  offenfively. 

DISPLEAS'URE  [deplaifir,  F.j  Affronf, 
(hrewd  Turn,  Difcontent,  Anger. 
DISPLEASAUNCE,  Djfpleafure.  Chauc, 

DISPLO'SION  a  breaking  or  burfting  a- 
funder  wifh  great  Noifc  or  Sound  ;  aifo  the 
letting  off  a  Gun, 
DISPOLIA'TION,  a  robbing,  rifling,  or 

fpoiling.     L. 
To  DISPO'NE  [difponere,  h-]  to  difpofe, 

to  put  in  Order.  0»  Aifo  (in  Scots  Ltnv)  to 

convey  a  Rifjht  to  another. 
DISPORT  [difpcrld^Ucl.]  Divertifemen/, 

PaOime. 

Tu  DISPORT  onc'sfclf,  to  divert  ©ne's 
'  felf ,  to  i^ke  his  Pleafure. 

DISrO'SAL'^  the  Power  of  difpofing ; 

DiSPO'SE    S  Command,  Majiagtment. 



D  I 
to  DISPOSE  [difpofcr,  F.  d'tfponere,  L.] \b  (n  in  Order,  to  fit,  to  make  ready. 
To  DISPOSE  o/,  to  do  what  ouc  plcafcs 

v/ith  a  Thing. 

DISPOSI'TION,  a  difpofing  or  placing  of 

Things;  Siiuation,  State;  Inchnation  or  Apt- 
n'efs ;  alfo  the  natural  Inclination  of  the 
Mifid,  or  Conftitution  of  the  Body. 

DISPOSITION  [in  Ethcks]  is  an  imper- 
fe£>  Habit,  where  the  Perf«.n  operates  but 
with  fome  Difficuhy,  as  in  Learners. 
DISPOSITION  [in  Archited.]  is  the  juft 

placing  all  the  feveral  Parts  of  a  Building,  ac- 
cording to  their  proper  Order. 

DISPOS'ITOR,  a  Difpofer,  or  Seller  in 
Order.    L. 

DISPOSITOR  fin  apology]  the  Planet 
who  is  Lord  of  the  Sign  where  another  Pla- 
net  chances  to  be. 

To  DISPOSSESS'  [oidii  and  pojpdcre,  L. 
thpoJ/l'deKy  F.]  to  deprive,  put  or  turn  out  of 
PoircfTion. 

DISPOS'URE,  Difpofing,  Difpofal. 
DISPR.  -ISE  [o£dli  and  Ftiu/t}  Blame, 

Ccnfure,  Reproach. 
To  DISPREAD  [an/irdten,  Teut.]  to 

fpread  different  Ways.     Spenc.  Pope. 

DISPROF'IT  [ofdis  znd  Profit}  Damage, 
Lofs,  Prejudice. 
DISPROOF,  a  difproving. 

To  DISPROP'ERTY,  to  deprive  of,  or 
take  away  the  Property  from  a  Perfon,  &c, 

DlSPROPOR'TlON  [o(dis  and  prcportio, 

L.]  not  hearing  Proptirtion,  an  Inetiualiiy.  J**, 
DISPROPOR'TIONABLE^[of  d.s  and 
DISPROPOR'TIONATE  J  proporttona- 

/«;,L.]  which  bears  noProporiion  to,  unequal. 

To  DlSPROPOR'TlON  [difproportloner, 
F.]  to  make  unequal. 

To  DISPROVE  [oi  dls  znd  ̂ rottvir,  F.] 
tb  prove  the  contrary. 
DISPURVEY'ANCE,  want  of  Provifion. 

Spnic. 
DISPU'TABLE  [dlfputehilis,  L]  which 

irav  l-'C  difputcd.     F. 
blS'PUTANT  [Difputcur,  F.  Dlfputans, 

Ij.]  a  Difputer,  one  who  holds  a  Difpute  or 
Difputationi 
DISPUTATION,  a  debating,  difputing  or 

reafoning.     L. 

DISPUTATIVE,  apt  to  difpute,  cOnten- 
tJoiis,  c]uarrelf<Dmc.     L. 

DISPUTE  [difpute,  F.]  Debate,  Conteft, 
QiMrrel. 

To  DISPUTE  [dfputer,  F.  of  difputare, 
L]  to  dcbne,  difcourfc,  or  treat  of;  to  quar-* 
rel  or  wrangle. 

Tv)  DISPUTE  rt  Tiing,  to  ftiive  or  con- 
tend for  it,  to  quarrel  about  it. 

To  DISQIJA'LIFY,  to  make  unfit;  to 
dcpiive  of  a  Rii»ht  nr  Claim. 

To  DISQUAN'TiTY,  to  Iclltn. 

DiSQL'AAiATION,  a  taking  off  ihe  Scales of  a  FiOi.      L. 

DISQITIET  [of  f/.j  and  f/.V/,  F  of  :^lcSy 
L.]  Ur.tja'.eincfj,  Tii'ublc. 

D  I 
To  DISQUIET  [of  ̂/f  and  ̂ uietare,  L.] 

to  difturb  one's  Quiet  or  Rc^,  to  make  un- 
eafy,  to  trouble. 
DISQUI'ETLY,  uneafily. 
DISQUISITION,  a  diligent  Search  or  En- 

quiry into,  or  Examination  of  a  Thing.     L, 

DISRATIONARE")  to  juftify   or  ftand 

DIRATIONARE  j"  by  the  denial  of  a 
Faft  ;  to  clear  one's  felf  of  a  Crime.     0.  L» 

To  DISR'ANK,  to  degrade  from  a  Rank. 
To  DISREGA'RD  [ofdcs  and reg.]rder,F.] 

to  have  no  regard  to,  not  to  mind,  to  flight. 
DISREGARDFUL,  nepligent. 

^  DISREGARDFULLY,negligcmly.flight- ingly. 

DISREGARDFULNESS,  Negle^fulnefs. 

To  biSREL'ISH  [of  dis  and  rdccher,  F. 
to  lick  again]  not  to  relifh  well,  to  diflike. 
DISREPUTATION  7  [of  dis  and  reputa- 

DiSREPU'TE  ]■  tio,  L-]  ill  Name or  Fame,  Difcredit. 

DISRESPECT'  [of  dis  and  ref^ea,  F.j 
Incivility,  Slight. 

DISRESPRCT'FUL.  not  fliewingRefpe^. 
DISRESPECT'fULLY,  flightiugly,  un- civilly. 

DISRESPECTFULNESS.  Incivility. 

To  DISRESPECT'  [of  dii  and  refpeBer, 
F.  refptdare^  L-]  to  fhew  no  Refpe£t,  to  be 
uncivil  to. 

To  DISRO'BE  [of  dii  and  Rohe,  or  iero- 

her.V.']  to  pull  off  one's  Robe,  toftrip^jne of  his  Cloaths. 

DISRU'LY,  difordcrly.     Chauc. 
DISRUP'TION  [diruptia,  L.]  a  Breach, 

a  Rent. 

DISSATISFACTION  [of  ̂ij  and>/;/- 
fiiBio,  L.  dijfatiifadion,  F.]  Difcontcnt,  Dif- 

gufl,  Difpleafure. 
DISSATISFAC'TORILY,  by  Way  of 

Diffatisfa^lion. 
DISSATISFACTORY  [<f^«/M/2ffojW,F.] 

which  gives  no  Satisfaftion,  difplcafing,  pf- 
fenfive. 

To  DISSATISFY  [of^fy  and /a/fj/kfr^^ 

F.  of /at!  sfacere,L.]  to  difguft,  difplcafc,  of- 

fend. 
To  blSSECT'  [difquer,  F.  difeaum,  L.] 

to  cut  open  a  dead  body,  to  anatomize. 
DISSECTION,  a  cutting  afunder  or  in 

Pieces ;  it  molt  commonly  fignifies  the  cut- 
tii>g  up  or  anatomizing  the  Bodies  of  Ani- 

mals.    F.  of  £.. 

To  DISSEl'SE,  to  difpolTefs,  to  turn  est 
I  of  Polfeffion.     F*  L.  T. 

DISSEISEE,  a  Perfon  who  is  put  out  of 
his  Lands,  &-c. 

DISSEI'SIN,  an  unlawful  difpoifefllng  a 
Man  of  his  Land,  Tenement,  or  other  im- 

moveable or  incorporeal  Right. 

DISSEISIN,  upon  Djfafui,  is  where  thd 
Diflcifor  is  put  out  of  his  Foffclficn  by  ano- ther. 

DISSEISOR,  kc  who  puts  another  out  of 
his  Poflcfljon. 

DUSSil" 



Dl 
tiSSETSORES'S,  a  "Woman  who  p6is 

■another  Perfon  out  of  Pofleflion. 
DISSEMBLABLE,  unlike,  having  no 

Relemblance.     F. 

To  DISSEM'BLE  [difimuler,  F.  of  dijfi- 
mularcy  L.]  to  pretend  or  feign,  to  conccdl 
«r  cloak. 

DISSEM'BLTNGLY.  by  Way  of  DifTi- 
mulation. 

To  DISSEMINATE  rdifeminare,  L]  to 
fow,  fcatter,  or  fpread  abroad. 
DISSEMINATION, a  fowing or  fcaitering 

here  and  there  ;   a  fpreading  all  about.      L. 

DISSEN'SION,  Difagreement,  Strife, 
<^arrelling.     L. 

DISSENT',  Contrariety  of  Opinion. 
DISSENT A'NEOUS  [di/fcntancus,  L.  ] 

Difagrecing,  Contrariety. 
DlSSKNTANEOUS  Things  [in  Lb{tck] 

arc  fiich  Things  which  are  equally  manifcft 
among  themfeives,  yet  appear  more  clearly, 
when  taken  feparately. 

OISSF.N'TER  [of  diffenUrey  L  ]  one  of  a 
difTcrent  or  contrary  Opinion;  it  is  chiefly 

i^fed  lo  Hgnify  a  Non-conformift,  who  com- 
plies not  with  the  Difcipline  of  the  Church 

«t"  England,  or  of  any  Eflabliflied  Chur»h. 
DISSEN'TORY,  a  Kind  of  Still.     0. 
DISSERT A'TION,  a  Debate,  Reafoning, 

or  Difcourfe  upon  any  Point  or  Subject.     L. 
To  DISSERVE  one  [djfervir,  F.  of  de 

and  ferv'trCy  L.]  to  do  one  a  Prejudice. 
To  DISSETTLE,  to  unfettle. 

DISSER'VICE  [of  rfii  neoative,  and  Ser- 

vice, F.  o(/erv':rc,  L.]  an  ill  Ottice  or  Turn, 
an  Injury  or  Prejudice. 
DISSEVERED  [of  dls  av^feparctus,  L.] 

fepirated,  divided,  parted  in  twain 
ToDISSEVJN,  to  deceive.     Chauc. 
DISSEYVABILL.  deceitful.     Chauc. 

D  IS'SIDENCE  lDffid{ntia,L-j  a  difagrec- 
ing or  fallino  out ;  Difagreement,  Difcord. 

DISSIGNIF'ICATIVE  [of  rf;5  and  fig,: I- 

f.catlvus,  L  ]  that  ferveih  to  fignify  fume- 
thing  different  from. 

DISSILENCE  Id'iJfilW;,  L.  ]  a  leaping 
4own  from  off  a  Place,  or"  from  one  Place  to 
another;  a  leaping  sfunder. 

DISSIM'ILAR  IdiJpmilaWe,  F.]  unlike, 
that  is  of  a  different  Kmd  or  Nature. 

DISSIMILAR  Farts  [in  Anatomyl  are 
fTiofc  Parts  which  confift  of  other  Parts  dif- 

fering from  one  another  as  to  their  Nature, 
aS  the  Hand  confirts  of  yfr/w«,  VcinSy  Muf- 
f/ff,  &CC.    A\  which  differ  from  one  another. 
DISSIMILAR  Leavfs  [with  Botanifts]  are 

the  two  firft  Leaves  of  a  Plant,  when  it  firi\ 

fhooteth  out  of  the  Ground,  fo  called  becaiif': 

they  are  ufually  of  a  different  Form  from  the 
common  Leives  of  the  grown  Plant. 
DISSIMILITUDE  \_DiJ/imilitudo,  L.  ] 

Unlikenefs. 

DISSIMULATION,  counterfeiting,  dif- 

gu'.nng.  difrerobling,  a  pretending  to  one 
Thing,  and  defigning  (\u\ic  the  coftlraiy; 
Hypociiiy.     L. 

t)    I 

DIS'SIPA1;LF  [dlJJlpabiUs,  L.\thit  may 
be  fcattered  or  dTperfed. 
To  DIS'SIPATE  Idifiper,  F.  dij/ipare,  L.] 

to  difperfe  or  fcatter;  lo  diilolvc;  to  con- 
fume,  fpend,  or  waftc. 

DISSIP  A'TION,  a  difperfing,  confuitiing, 
wafting,  fcattering.     F.  of  L. 

DISSbCI A'TION,  a  Separation  of  Com- 

pany.    L. DISSOL'UBLE  [d-Jfolubilis,  L.]  that  may 
be  dilf'lved. 

To  DISSOL'VE  [di/Jblvcre,  L.j  to  loofen, 
to  unbind  ;  to  irielt. 

To  DISSOLVE  [in  Chymiftry]  to  reduce 
fome  hard  Subftance  into  a  liquid  Form. 

A  DISSOL'VENT  [««  Difolvant,  F. 
Dll/blvens.  L.]  a  Medicine  fitted  to  difperfe 
cellcded  Humours. 

A  DISSOLVENT  [in  Chymftry]  is  a  Li- 

quor proper  frr  diflblving  a  rhixed  Body, 
commonly  called  a  Menjlruum. 
DISSOLUTE  [dlfolu,  F.  difolutus,  L.] 

loofe,  wanton,  given  to  Plcaflire. 
D ISSOLUTEL Y.  wantonly,  voluptuoufly, 
DISSOLUTENESS,  Loofencfs  of  Man- 

nc-s,  Debauchery,  Lewdnefs,  &c. 
DISSOLUTION,  a  Separation  of  Parts, 

a  diffulving  ;  alfo  Death.     F.  of  L. 
DISSOLUTION  [in  Chynvjiry]  is  that 

Aftion  by  which  Fluids  loofen  the  Textures 
of  immerfed  Bodies,  and  reduce  them  into 

very  fcnall  Particles  ;  as  Water  diflolves  Salt^ 

Sugar,  Sic.  A^ua  Forth  diflolves  SrafSy  Sil- 
ver, &c. 

DISSOLUTION  [mPharmacy^  theming- 

'  ling  of  mixed  Ele£luarie«,  or  Powders  in Vv  aters.    . 

DIS'SONANCE  [DH/bnnance,  F.  of  Dlf- 

fonantiaj  L.]  a  diragrceat->le  Interval  between 
two  Sounds,  which  being  continued  together, 

offend  the  Ear;  alfo  a  Contrariety  or  Diffe- 
rence in  Opinion. 

DIS'SONANT  [d'JJhnantyT.  difonans.^h.] 
iintuneable,  jarring,  difdgreeing. 
DISSONANTE  [in  Mufick  Books]  fignifies 

:  ?.ll  difigrceinq  Intervals. 
'      DISSONID,  (Jif]T.>n-4nt,  difdgreeing.     Ch, 

ToDI3^PRED,,  to  fpread.     Sper.c. 

To  DISSOA'DE    ■>  [dfuader,  F.  ofdj^ua- 
ToDISSWA'DE  j"  j^rf,  L.]  to  divert, 

to  put  off  ffom  a  Dsligu,  to  advife  to  the contrary 

DiSSUA'SION,  a  pcrfuading  one  contrary 
to  a  Rcfotuiioii  tnhcn.     L. 

DI.^SUA'SIVE  Idefuaftf,  F.]  apt  or  proper 

to  difT'jadii'.^. 
A  ri-^3UAS>ZVE,  an  Argument  or  Dif- 

cotirfe  •^'iTtiading. 

DISSYL'LABLE  [^15  and  (tv^accG,  Gr.j 
a  "Word  '  f  two  Syllables. 

DlS'Tx  .FF  [-oiyzxji,  Sax.]  an  Inftrnment 
ufed  in  5p-  ininfi. 

To  DI:  TAIN'  [dcfiairJre,  F.]  to  ftain, 
denic,  to  f     hue, 

DIS'TAICE  [DiJ^antla.'L.  of  dis  Bt\i 
^Jfa'-e]  is  the  ̂ Rcmjiencfs  of  one  Thing  from 

another, 



irirtthcr;  citheir  in  Point  of  Time,  Place,  or 

"Quantity.      F. 
DIS'TANCE  [in  Navrgntion]  is  the  Num- 

ber ot"  Degrees  or  Leagues  that  a  Ship  has 
Tailed  from  any  given  Poinr. 
DISTANCE  of  Bafiicns  \\n  Fortification] 

is  the  Side  of  the  exterior  or  outward  Poly- 
gon. 
DISTANCE  <j/Po/y?M J  [in  Fortijication] 

is  a  Line  made  from  a  Fhnk,  and  tiie  Pro- 
longation of  it  to  the  exterior  Polygon. 

DLS'TANCED,  let  at  a  convenient  Di- 
ftance,  <^c.  outftripped. 

DISTANT  [diiians,  L.]  being  far  afiin- 
idcr,  ditTering.     F. 
DISTASTE  [of  dis  and  TaJIc]  Diflike. 

See  To  Tajic. 

To  DISTASTE',  to  giveDUUfte,  locaufe 
OlTence,  to  difpieafe,  or  diflike. 

DlSTASTE'cUL,  difplcanng,  difjgree- 
dhl.-. 

DISTASTE:FULLY,  difplcadngly. 

DIS  TASTb^TUL  NESS,  D  ifagreeable- 
hcfs 

DISTEM'PER  li^id\i^x\AtcmpcrieSy  L.] 
Sicknefsj  Difeale,  IndifpofKion  of  Body  j  alfo 

Dilbrder  iri  a  Kingdom  or  St'.te. 
DISTEMPER  [in  Painttn^]  a  Piece  is  faid 

to  lie  done  tn  Dirtempcr,  when  the  Colours 
ire  not  mixed  with  Oil  or  Water,  hut  with 

Size,  Whites  of  Eggs^  or  i'uch  like  gluey  Sub- (lancc. 

DISTEM'PERAT'JkE,  a  being  oDt  of 
Order  or  Temper. 

DlTEMPh-,RAU'NCE,  F.  Intfcniperance. Chaiic 

To  be  DISTEMPERED,  to  be  difeafed  ; 
to  be  pot  ouc  of  Temper. 

To  DISTEND'  [dijicvJcre,  L.]  to  areteh, 
to  ftufF  Olit. 

DISTEN'SION,  aUrctehing.allufitngout 
crenLrgmg.     F.  of  L, 
DlSTENilON  [In  a  Mcdic.nal  Scifel  is 

when  any  Parts  of  the  Body  are  putfcd  up, 
laofened  or  wiJencd. 

To  DloTERMlNATE ;Vzy?^r»;2:«,3r^  L.] 
to  bound  Place  from  Plate,  or  to  feparate  one 
PI  ice  from  another. 

T*.  DISTHRONE,  to  dethrone. 

DIS'TICH  {(iijllquc,  F.  dijluhon,  L.  of 

^'i-^iX^v,  or'  oic  iwice,'  and  ̂ ix^  ̂   \'crfe, 
Or.]  a  Couple  of  VerfcS  in  a  Poem,  makirig  a 
Complejt   Senfe. 

DISTICH'IA  [AiTiyJ*,  Gr.]  a  double 
J^nw  of  Hairs  upon  the  Eye-liJs. 

To  DISTILL'  [d-im-r,  F.  of  dijlHare, 
-L.]  to  drop,  tir.run  down  Drop  by  Drop. 

ToD  ISTILL  [amoii^  Chymijh]  is  to  draw 

off  fome  of  the  I'rinciplei  of  a  or.ixcd  Body 
by  McM-is  of  Fire. 

To  DISTILL />^r  fl/cfw/tt^w,  is  when  the 
Matter  to  be  didilled  is  ..vcr  the  Fire,  the 
Fire  being  under  ihc  Vcfki  cOiUiiiJing  the Matter. 

D  I 
To  DTSTH.L/fr  dcfcenfum,  h  when  the 

Matter  to  be  diftilled  is  below  the  Fire,  ihc 

Fire  beint»  above  the  containing  VelTei. 

DISTIL'LABLE,  that  which  may  be  di- 
nilltJ. 

D ISTILL A'TION,  a  diftilHng  or  drop- 
ping down  ;  alfo  a  failing  down  or  flowing  of 

Humours  from  the  Brain.     L. 

DISTILL  A  riON  [among  Chymijis]  is  ati 
Extra«ftion  of  the  humid  Parts  of  Things  by 

virtue  of  Heat,  which  innnid  Part  is  firft  re- 
folved  in  a  V'ipour,  and  (hea  condenfed  agaiit 

by  Cold. DISTILLATIONS  [in  N-atural  Thllofo^ 
phyl  are  watcrilh  Vapours  drawn  by  the  Sun 
into  the  Air,  wliich  fall  down  to  the  Earth 

again  when  the  Sun  is  fet. 
DISTINCT  [diflinBiiS,  L.]  different,  fc* 

parare  one  frcm  another  ;  alfo  clear,  plain.  F. 

DISTINCT'  Ba/e  [in  Opticki]  is  that  pre- cife  Diftiince  from  the  Pole  of  a  convex 

Glafs,  in  v\hich  Objefls  beheld  through  it 

appear  d''.Jitn8^  and  well  defined,  aad  is  the fame  as  Focus. 

DISTINCTION,  is  ah  aftlgning  or  put- 
ting a  Difference  between  one  Thing  and  a- 

nother  ;  alfo  the  Difference  itfelf.     F,  of  L» 

DISTINCT'IVE,  making  a  DiUinaion. 

L. 
DISTINCT'LY,  feparateiy,  clearly. 
DISTINCT'NESS,  the  being  dillinft,  or 

clear. 
DISTIN'GUED.  diainguilhed.     Chauc, 
To  DiSTIN'GUISH  [dtfiugucr,  F.  of 

dijiiii^ucre,  L.]  to  difccrn  between  j  to  put  a 
Difference  b«tween. 

To  DISTINGUISH  hmfslf  to  raife  him- 
fclf  above  the  common  Level,  by  Prudence, 
Valour,  Wit,  <^c. 

DISTIN'GUISHABLE,vthich  may  bedi- 

fiinguinied. 
DlSTlNG'UI3HACLENESS,Dinin(aion, 

Difference. 
DISTlNGUISHAELY,  in  fuch  a  Man- 

ner as  to  be  diftinguilhed  from  others. 
To  DISTORT  [dctorqucr,  F,  o( dijhn^uere^ 

I>.]  to  vvreft  afidc,  to  pull  awry,  to  make 
crooked;   to  wti:he,  to  twift. 

DISTORT'EDLY,  crookedly. 
DISTORT' £DN ESS,  Crookednefs- 

DISTOR'TION")  a  wrcQingor  wiinging 

DIsTOR'SlON    j"awry.      L. 
DISTORTION  [in  Surgery]  is  when  the 

Parts  of  an  animal  Body  are  ill  placed,  or  ill 

figured. 
To  DlSTOURBlN,  (e  djfturb.     Chauc, 
To  DISTRAG  f  [dtjhaire,  F-  bUlJiruherf, 

L.]  properly  lo  draw  or  pull  afundcr;  to  per- 
plex, interruft,  or  trouble;  alfo  to  make  one 

di(ira£\ed  or  mad. 
DISTRACTEDLY,  m.idly. 
DISTRACTEDNEiS,  Madncfs. 

Dl/fRAC'TlON,  Diftra^tedncfs,  Fren- 

zy, iSUdned,  Perplexity.     F.  of  X. Li  T« 



D  I 
To  DISTRAIN'  [difirahidre,  F.  of  d'- 

jringcrc,  I..  J  to  fcize  upon  a  I'enon's  GooJs 
i'jv  Rentj  PjiiOi-due.-,  &c.  &c. 

DISTRAUGHT',  Itrained,  diftorted,  d!- 
ftra<Qed  or  confufed.     Spcnc. 
ToDlSTKKIN,  to  conllraln.     (5. 

DISTRESS'  [d\jhczzd^  Iial.  oi  d.i,-  twice, 
und  ilrin^cre,  L.  (o  Niiid,  5.  d.  <»  being  doa- 
biy  b  )unJj  the  A-tfl  of  dilVuuing;  alfo  a 
gre.it  Strait,  Adverfiry,  or  preffinj;  Cilamity. 

DISTRESS  [in  Law]  is  a  CompuKion  to 
appear  in  Cjurt,  or  to  puy  a  Debt  or  Duty 
denied. 

D  !STRRS'S£D,  brought  into Diftrefes  re- 
duced tij  Kxtrciniiy  or  Mifcry. 

DIS  TRES'SEDLY,   miiVrablv. 

DISTRES'SJiDNESS,  M^/erablenefs. 
DISTRKYTE,  Diitref>.     Chauc 

To  D\S'TR\[iUT?.  \d'jhit>uc> ,  F.  o£diftrl- 
huerc,  L  ]  to  divide  or  (hare,  to  difpo^c  or  U  t 
ill  ord;.r. 

DiSTRIBU'TiON,  a  dividing  or  fharino 
amonqll   matiy,      F.  of  L. 

DISTRIBUTION  [in  Logid]  is  a  rcfol- 
vip}^  the  Wh  )jc  into  Pdrts: 
.     DISTRIBUTION  [in  Khdorkk]  is  an  ap 

plying  to  evcryThing  its  peculiar  Pripcrty. 
I)iSTP.IliUTK)N  [of  the  Chyle]  is  when 

iifter  a  due  Fermentation  in  the  Veniricje  and 
ihe  Guts, it  fojks  into  the  htiicTcits  in  the 

jnteftiucs,  and  pjfiing  (hrough  the  LaHeal 
Veins,  and  its  proper  Channel  along  the  Side 
iii  the  Thorax,  at  Ui\  it  falls  into  the  Suhcla- 

•vlan  Vein,  thdt  it  my  circulate  vvith  the 
iilood,  nnd  receive  its  G  Jour. 

DISTRIB'UTIYE,  which  ferves  to  diftri- 
bute.     F. 

DISTRIBUTIVE  Jnfiice,  that  Jullice 

■which  is  adm'niflered  by  a  Judge,  Arbitrator, 
or  Umpire,  v.ho,  ih  executing  his  Offi.Cj  may 
be  faid  to  give  every  Man  his  own. 

DISTRIBUTIVE  Ncun  [in  Cra?nmar']  is 
a  Noun  which  betokens  reducing  into  fcvcral 
Orders  or  Di!lin<fIions. 

DIS'TRICT  [in  Laio']  the  Circuit  within 
which  a  Man  may  be  furced  to  make  his  Ap- 

pearance. 
DISTRICT  [dlftriEius,  L.]  a  particular 

Territory,  the  Bounds  or  Extent  of  a  Juril- 
didlion  ;  a  Province. 

DISTRICTION'ES,  DiftrefTcs  or  Goods 

feizcd  and  kept  till  Payment  and  full  Satif- 
f action  be  made-     0.  L 
DI>TRIN'GAS,  is  a  Writ  dircOed  to  the 

Sheriff,  or  any  other  Officer,  commanding 
him  to  diftrain  one  for  a  Debt  to  the  ICing, 

or  for  his  Appearance  at  a  Day. 

DISTROUB'TETH,  diHurbeth.     Chauc. 
DISTRUST'  [oidis  Negative,  and  Truji] 

Tealoufy,  Sufpicion. 
To  DISTRUST'  [nnjlraucn,  Teut.]  to 

fufpe£l,  to  l^e  jealous  of. 

DISTRUST'FUL,   fufpicions. 
DISTRUST'FULLY,  fufpicioufly. 
DISTRUSTJFULNESS,  Sufpicioufncfs. 
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To  DTSTURB'  [difturhare,  L.]  to  Jnter- 

rup!,  to  hinder  or  let ;  t*)  cmfs,  trouble,  op 
vex. 
DISTURB'ANCE,  Difordcr,  Trouble. 
DISTURB'EDLY,  interruptedly. 
DISTURB'EDNESS,  Diforderlincfs,  In- 

terruption. 

To  DISTURNE',  to  turn  away.     0. 
DISU'NION  [of  ̂ «  Negative,  and  U:«iV, 

L.J  Divifion,  Difagreement. 
To  DI.SUNFT£  [of  dn  Negative,  and  «wf- 

rcy  L.]  to  divide  or  fet  at  Vari^ince  ;  lo  dif- 
join  or  fepar^tc. 

DIS  USAGE  -)  [of  dh  ind  Vfagc,  F.   and 
DiSUbE'  jCZ/w,  L  J  a  being  out  of Ufe. 

To  DISU'SE,  to  forbear  the  Uie  of;  to 
break  one's  felf  of  9  Uli;  or  Cuftom. 

To  DISVA'LUE,  to  undervalue,  to  dif* 

gracci To  DIS  VOUCH,  todifcredit,  tocontradi'ft. 
DI'SWaRE,  not  aware.     Chc:uc. 

DISSYL'LABLE  [djylhhus,  L-]  a  Word 
confidnig  of  two  Syllal-les. 

A  DTICH  [Dice  Sax.  Dlige,  Dan.  Diik, 
L.  S.]  a  Trench  about  a  Field,  &c, 

'To  DI'TCH  [Tjcran,  Sax:  diger,  Dan.]  to 
di^  a  Trenrh  about  a  Field,  &C-  alfo  to 
ile^nfe  a  Ditch,  &c. 

DrrHYRAM'BICK,  belonging  to  a  Di- 

thyr.i<nhuv. DITHYRAM'BUS  [A/9:/><^e(^,Gr.]  an 
Hymn  dnciently  fung  in  Honour  of  Bacchus. 

DI'TION  [Dlfio,  L.]  Dominion. 
DITO'NE  [cuilQvQr  Gr.]  a  double  Tone 

in  Mufick,  or  ihe  greater  Third. 

DIT'TANDER.  an  Herb,  otherwife  cal- 

led Ptpper-w  rt.     Lepidium,  L. 
DIT  I"*),  the  aforefaidi  or  the  fame.   ItaU 
DITTO  L'OGY  [i^iTl'.xoyict,  Gr.]  a  dou- 
ble Reading,  as  in  feveral  Scriptural  Texts. 

DTT'  TY  [of  Di^um  L.  a  S-sying]  a  Song 
that  has  the  Words  fet  to  Mufick. 

DIVAGA'TION,  a  going  aftray.     L. 
DIVAN'  a  great  Council  or  Court  of  Ju- 

ftice  among  the  Turki  and  Perjia.ts. 

DI  VAPOR  A'TI  ON  [in  Chym}jhy]  the  dri- 
ving out  ot  Vapours  by  Fire. 

DIVARICATED  [divaricatus,h  ]  fpread 
wide  from  another,  llraddling,  divided  into 
two. 

DIVARICA'TfON,  a  ftridingwide,  a  fet- 
ting  afunder  ;  winding  and  turning.     L. 

To  DIV^E  [t)ippan,  Sax.  dauc hen,  Tent.'] to  duck  or  go  under  Water;  alfo  to  encjuirc 

narrowly  into  a  Matter- 
DI'VER,  one  who  dives;  alfo  a  Bird  caU 

led  a  Didipper. 

To  DiVER'BERATE  [diverbcrare,  L.] 
to  Ilrike  or  beat  through. 

D  *  VERBERA'TION,  a  ftriking  or  beat- 
ing through 

DIvER'GENT    [divergens,  L.]    going 
farther  and  farther  afunder ;  thus,  any  two 

Lines  forming  an  Aiagle,  if  ihey  be  cominued, 

«  will 
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win  I  c  divergent^  i.  e.  will  go  farther  and  far- 

ther afuudcr, 

D.IVER'GENT  i?o;'j  [Opt:cks']  are  fuch  a- 
Tifing  from  a  Point  :>£  i  vifible  Objeftas  arc 
difpcrfcd,  and  continually  depart  one  from 
another. 

DFVERS  [diverfiiSy  L.]  fundry,  feveral, 
Riany.     F. 

•'DIVERSE  [dlvcrfm,  I.  ]  various,  diffe- 
rent,  contrary,   unlike  in  Cir.  umltdncts. 

ToDIVER'SIFY  [dtveififr,  V.oUiver- 
fus.  anifio,  or  fad  0,  !>.]  to  make  divers,  or 
ijiffcrent,   to  vary. 

DIVE  RSI  I/O  QUENT  [diverfdoqims,  h.\ 
fpcaking  divcrftly  or  dlfcrcnlly. 

Dl\  ER'SION,  a  Rccrtation,  a  Paftime; 
a  aiming  afrde  from  an  AffJir.     F- 
DIVER'SITH,  diverfjticth.     Chauc. 

DIVER'SITY  [divcrftit,  F.  diver fitas,  L.] 
Variety,  being  diiftrenr,   Unlikenefs. 
DIVERSELY,  varioiifly. 

T'  DIVERT'  [divertir,  F.  of  diverUre, 
I..]  to  le-id  or  turn  afide,  to  take  ( ff;  to  mif- 
apply  or  imbezzle  ;  alio  to  delight  or  nidke 
ch  earful. 

DIVERTING,  ple^ifanr,  agreeable. 

DIVERT'INGLY,  pleafantly. 
DIVERTING  NESS,  Pleafaninefs. 

To  DIVERT'ISE,  to  afford  Piveritfe- 
ment,  to  recreate. 

DIVERT'ISEMENT  [diveriifement,  F.] 
Divcrfion,   Rccreati<^n,  Sport,  Paftime. 

DI'VES  [f.  c.  Rich]  a  Title  ufually  appli- 
ed to  the  rich  Man  in  the  Gofpcl. 

.     To   DIVEST'  .of  di   and  vefiire,  L.]  t© 
firip  or  deprive  of,   to  make  naked. 

To  DIVIDE  [divif^r,  E.  dividere,  L.]  to 
part  or  put  afunder,  to  fct  at  Variance,  to 
diflribute. 

DIVl'DEND  [divide,ide,  F.  dlv'idendum, 
I/.]  ijj  Arithmctick,  a  Number  given  to  be 
alividcd. 

DIVIDEND  [in  Trade]  is  an  equal  Share 
of  the  Profits  of  a  Joint  Stock. 
DIVIDEND  [in  an  Univerfity]  is  a  Share 

of  the  annual  Salary,  equally  divided  among 
the  Fellows  of  a  College. 
DIVIDENDS  [in  ihe  Exchequer]  Ceem  to 

be  one  Part  of  an  Inc'cnture. 

DIVI'DERS,  a  Pair  of  Mathematical 
Compaffes. 

DiV'lD'tJALS  [in  Arithmrtick]  Numbers 
in  tlie  Rule  of  Diviftcn,  being  Parts  of  the 
Dividend,  diflingiolhcd  hy  Point?,  &c. 
DIVINA'TION,  divining,  prefaging,  or 

foretelling  Things  to  come.      F.  of  L. 

DlVl'NE  [divinus,  L.J  belonging  to  God, 
heavenly.      F. 

A  DIVINE,  a  Clergyman. 
To  DIVINE  [divmarc,  L  ]  to  foretel,  to 

gucfs,   to  foothfay. 

DIVIN'ELY,  in  a  heivcniy  M.tnner. 
A  DIVIN'ER  [div:>iat:r,  L.]  a  Conjurer, 

a  SiH)! hfayer. 
DIVINIS'TRE,  a  Divine  or  Dohor  of 

Divinity,     Coudc. 

D  I 
DIVIH'ITY  [divinite,  F  of  div'miies,  t.] 

the  Div  lie  Ndiurc,  the  Godhead  ;  alfo  rhac' 
Science  which  has  for  its  Object  God-and  his 
Revelation. 

DI  V I/SA,  a  Dcvifc  of  Goods  by  one's  laft. 
Will;  alfo  the  Wilt  iiltif      0.  L. 

D I  VLSI  [in  LVlujick  Bocki]  fignifies  divi- 
ded into  two  P^rts.     Ital. 

D  I  V  JSIBIL'ITY  [divijihinu,  F  ]  a  beitig 
divilibic,  or  capable  of  being  divided  into  fe- 

veral Parrs. 

DIVIS'IBLE  [diviftbilis,  L.]  that  may  be 
divided.      F. 

DIv  ISIBIL'ITY     ">  the  hemo  capable  of 
DIViS'IbLENESSj  being  divided. 
A  DU  i'i>ION,  a  ftveiing  of  any  Thing 

into  its  P.-ris  ;  alio  Variance    DifccjrJ,     L. 

DIVISION   fin  Anth-ict.ck]   n  a  Rule  to 
know  how  often  onr  Numbi  r  is  conl-iined  in 

another,  or    t<>   divide  a  Number  into  what 
Parts  yf)i»  plcafc. 

DIVISION  [in  A-'geha]  is  the  reducing 
the  Dividend  or  Divilor  to  the  Form  of  a 

I'ra(ni<^n,   which  Fr-dlio'i  is  the  Quotient. 
Di\  ISiON  [in  Geometry]  is  the  ch  nging 

thj£  Species  of  a  (^nanliiy;  as  a  Surface  di- 
vided i-y  a  Line  gives  a- Line,  <{tc. 

DUISION  [in  Mufck]  is  the  dividing  a 
Tone  in(o  many  fmall  Notes;  as  ̂ uavcrs^ 
ScJTji^quavers,  &?. 

DU  ISION  [Lo§:Vrt/jisan  Oration  explain* 
ing  a  Thing  Part  ly  Part. 
DIVISION  [Pbyficafj  is  a  Separation  of 

the  Parts  of  Quantity,  when  one  continued 

Body  is  feparatcd  into  many  Patt*. 
DIVISION  [in  Mihtury  Dijcipline]  is  a 

JJodyof  Men,  led  up  iy  a  particubr  Olficer. 
DIVISION  [in  Printing]  is  a  fmall  Line 

ufcd  either  when  Part  of  a  Word  is  put  at 

the  End,  and  the  other  Part  at  the  Begin- 
ning wf  the  following  IJne,  or,  when  joining 

i\^o  VV^ords,  as  Man-hood.  * 
D.IVI/SOR  [in  Anthnetid]   (he  Number 

by  which  the  Dividend  is  to  be  diviJed.     L> 

lyiVOKC^' [divoTtiiim,  of  diverto,  L.]  a 
Diflolution  of  Marriage,  or  a  Separation  of  a 
Man  and  V/ife.     L. 

A  Bill  of  DIV &RCF,  a  Writing  which  a 
Woman,  divorced  und;r  the  Leviiical  Law, 
was  to  receive  of  her  Huiband. 

DIVORCE'MENT,  the  Aa  of  Divor« 
cing  or  State  of  a  Perfon  divorced. 

DIVOT'TO  [in  Mufuk  Bioki]  fignifies^ 
grave,   ferious  Manner   or  Way  of  Playing 
or  .Singing,  proper  to  infpire  Devotion.  Jtal- 

DIXJRh-'SIS  [of  A/at  and  Ou^uj^k,  nf  k^cr 
Gr.  Urine]  a  Separation  of  the  Urine  by  the 

Kcins,  (<r  avoiding  it  thro*  the  Bladder,  &c. 
DIURET  ICALIldiureiicus,  L.  a/s^j,;/- 
DJl'RET'ICK     JKof,  Gr.j  which  pro- 

vokes Urine. 

DIURETICKS  [diurctiqucs,  Y.^'urcticCf 
L.  Ai«^)iT/x:t  Gr.]  Medicines  which  bv  part- 
inc,  diil^>lving,  and  tuCing  the  Blood,  do 
precipitate  ihc  Serum  by  the  Reins  into  the Hl^dder. 

L  I  i  DIUR'NAL, 
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DIUR'NAL  [diurne,  F.  diurrtuSt  L.]  Be- 

longing to  the  Djy,  daily. 
DIURNAL  [in  Aftrolo^y]  thofc  Planets 

arc  (o  called,  which  contain  more  adivc 

than  poflive  Qnilities. 
DIURNAL  Arch,  is  the  Arch  or  Num- 

ber ot  I)ci>recs  dcfcribeJ  by  the  Sun,  Moon, 
or  Stars,  between  Rirmi»  and  Setting. 

DIURNAL  Motion  »f  a  Planet,  is  fo  ma- 
ry  Degrees,  JMimues,  &c.  as  any  Planet 
niovts  in  the  Sp?cc  ot  24  Hours. 
DIURNAL  Motion  cf  the  Earth,  is  the 

Motion  whereby  it  turns  about  its  own  Axis, 

■vi'hith  caiifes  the  interchangeable  Succeflion 
uf  Day  and  Night. 

A  DIURNAL  [Dlurttjin,  L.j  a  B^ok  for 
writing  down  Things  done  every  Day  ;  a 
Journ^l,   a  Ddy-hook.      F. 

DIUTUR'NITY  [Di.7f;^r«:/flj,  L.]  Laft- 
ingnels,  or  long  Ci)ntinuance. 

To  DWyLGE  [divu'gucr^  F,  divul^arc, 
Ij.]  to  publifli  or  fpread  abroad,  to  proclaim. 

DiVUL'SlONj  a  pulling  a^v^y  or  al'under. 

To  piZE,  to  put  Tow  on  a  DiftcfT.     C 

To  biZEN,  todrefs,  to  deck.     S-u'ift. 
i)IZEND,  dreflcd.     C. 

A  pIZ'ZARi)  [of'  -Din,  Sax.  a  Fool]  a fjllyor  ifottifh  Fellow. 

DIZZINESS,  Giddinef^,  or  Swimming  of 
the  Head. 

DIZZY,  giddy,  vertiginous. 
D-LA-SOL-RE,  the  fifth  Note  in  each 

of  the  three  Septenariesof  the  Gamut. 

D  L  S  [among  Confidionsn]  fignifies 
Double  rcfjned  Loaf-Sugnr. 

To  bo,  to  zCt,  to  perform,  to  execute, 
to  caufe,  to  tranfaO,  &c. 

DOfiU'NI,  the  Name  of  an  ancient  Peo- 
ple of  En^laniiy  who  inhabited  the  Counties  ; 

now  called  bxfordjhtre  and  Glouccjhrjhire.      i 

DO'CIBLK  lldocilc,   F.  'doc:hilis  and  dociA DOCILE  5/ij,  L.]  teacliable,  apt  io| 
learn. 

DO'CinLENESS,  tiie  being  apt  to  learn. 
boClLTFY  IDocilitc,  Y.  oi  Docilitai, 

^.]  Teachablenefs,  Tradtablenefs. 

To  DO'CILIZ?:,  tomake  traftable. 

DOCK  [oocca,  Sax.]  a  I'Jant.  Lapatbunty 
L.     Alio  the  Tail  of  an  Horfe. 

DOCK  [among  Hunters]  the  flcfhy  Part 

of  a  Boar's  Chine,  between  the  Middle  and 
|he  Buttock. 
DOCK  [fome  derive  it  from  &.ox^*  from 

^'iyojuai,  Gr.  to  receive,  g.  d.  a  Reception 
ior  Ships,  others  of  dv-kcn,  Belg.  to  be  JiiJ j 
a  Place  for  fliipping,  either  dry  or  wet. 

A  Dry  DOCK,  is  a  Pit,  great  Pond,  or 

Cicek,  by  the  Side  of  an  Harbour,  where 

ihc  Water  is  kept  out  by  great  Flood- Gates, 
till  tlie  Ship  is  built  or  repaired  ;  but  arc 
opened  10  let  in  Waia  to  lioat  or  Jaunch 
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A  Wet  BOCK,  is  a  Place  in' the  Owze/ 

out  of  the  Way  of  the  Tide,  where  a  Ship 
may  be  hauled  in,  and  fo  dock  herfelf,  or 
fmk  herfelf  a  Place  to  lie  in. 

To  DOCK  a  Horfe,  to  cut  off  his  Tail. 

To  DOCK  her/eij\  a  Ship  is  laid  to  do  fo^ 
when  being  brought   on  owry  Ground,  Ihe 
mcikes  a  Place  to  lie  in. 

DOCK-CV<;/7c5,  an  Herb.     Lampfana,  L. 
DOCk'ED,  asJi'OJtg  docked,  i.e.  which 

has  ftrong  Rtins  and  Sinews. 
DOCKET,  a  Bill  with  Dir££tion  lied  to 

Goods,  and  dire<fttd  to  tjie  Perfon  and  Place 

they  are  to  be  /ent  to. 

DOCKET  [Laiv  Term']  a  fmall  Piece  of 
Paper  or  Parchment,  containing  the  Heads 
of  a  L^rge  Writing  ;  aifo  a  Subfcriplion  at 
the  Foot  of  Letters  Patent,  by  the  Cicr^  of 
thil  Dockers. 
DOCTOR  [Dortcur,  F.]  a  Teacher;  ont 

who  has  taken  the  higbeft  Degree  in  any  Art 
or  Science  at  an  Univtruiy;  a  Phyfician.   L. 
DOCTORAL,  of  or  belonging  to  a 

Doaor.     JL. 
A  DOCTORATE  [DoBorat,  F.]  a 

D«>aor(hip. 

DOC'TORS  [among  Camejlers]  falfe  or 
loaded  Dice. 

DOCTORS  CdprnotiSy  a  College  in  Low 
den,  for  the  iVofedors  of  the  Civil  Law,  firft 

founded  by  Dr  Harvey,  Dean  of  the  Arches. 
DOCTRESS.  a  She-Do<aor. 
DOCTRINAL  [doHrinalis,  L.]  relating 

to  a  Point  of  Dt  ̂ rine,  inlhudlive. 

B  OCTRm^  [Do^rina,  L.J  Learning, 
Knowledge,  Maxims,  Tenets.     F. 

POCU'MENT  [Documentum,  L.]  a  Lef- 
fon.an  Inflrndlion,  Admonition,  Warning,  F. 
To  DOCUM^NTIZE,  to  inftrudt  or 

teach  ;  alio  to  admonifh. 

DOD'DED,  unhorned  ;  a^fo  lopped  as  a 

Tree.      C.  
' 

DOD'DER,  a  Weed  w^ich  winds  itfelf 
about  other  Htrb«.      Cufcitta,   L. 

DODECADACTYLUM  [among  Ana- 
tonvjis]  the  ftrll  of  the  fmall  Guts. 
DODEC^DRON  [AoSiK^ta^ov,  Gr.]  a 

Geometrical  Selid,  bounded  by  12  Evjual  and 

Equilateral  Pentagons,  h  is  one  of  ihePla- 
tonick  or  regular  l>odic5. 
DODE'CAGON  [of  Aci^ix^  snA  Tavia^ 

Gr.]  a  Regular  i^olygon,  coniifting  of  twelve 
equal  Sides,  and  twtlve  Angles. 
DODECAGON  [in  Fortijlcaiion]  a  Place 

with  twelve  Bdllions. 

DPDECAPHAR'MACUM  [of  /^cTsx* 
twelve,  ard  <?a5,«aAov  fn  Ingredient,  Gr.]  a 
Comp"lition  confuting  ct  twtlve  Ingredients. 

DODECATF/MORY  [of  c/a</;)i=t  and 
/MiT^a,  Gr.  a  Di^ifionj  the  twelve  Signs  of 
the  Zodiack. 

To  DODGE,  [perhaps  of  a  Dr.g,  becaufe 
he   rwns  this  Way  and  that  in  Hunting;  or. 

ot 
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pf  doddycie,  Bclg.   wavering]  to   ran  from 

'one  Place  to  another,  to  prevaricate,  to  play 
fhiftin?  Tricks. 

DODKIM  [Duytkin,  Belg.  of  kin  diminu- 

»ivc,  .ind  duyty  a  fmall  Coin]  a  fmall  Piece 

of  Coin  about  the  Value  of  a  Farthing. 

DOI^MAN,  a  Shell  Snail ;  alio  ̂   Fi(h.  C- 

DO' DO,  the  Monk  Swan  of  St  Maurid-'s 
Ifljnd;  a  Bird  having  a  great  Head,  covered 

with  a  Skin  refembling  a  Monk's  Cowl. 
DOD'RED  frhcaty  Red  Wheat  without 

Beards.     Chauc. 

D0£  [oa,  Sax.]  a  Female  Deer,  Rab- bet, &c. 

DOT.G  [Xn,  H.  i.  e.  Careful]  the  chief 
Hcrdfman  to  King  Saal. 

DOEN,  done,  made,  or  to  m<»ke.     Sp. 

To  DOFF  and  Don  or.e's  Clonthi,  contraO- 

cd  of  do  off  and  do  on  ;   to  put  otf  and  on. 

Wejl  Country. 

A  DOG  [y>oc.  Sax.  do^^gCy  Belg.  dock, 

Teut.]  a  Quidrupcdc  well  known  ;  aifo  an 
Andiron. 

DOG  DAYS,  certain  Days  in  July  and 

Augufit  commonly  from  the  24th  of  tlie 
firlt  to  the  aSih  of  the  latter,  fo  called  from 

the  Star  Canii  or  D<.g-6tar,  which  then  rifes 

and  fets  with  the  Sun,  and  greatly  increafes 
the  Heal. 

I'^z  totjo  \)&i  a  minD  to  beat  a  <B>oe, 

This  Proverb  is  generally  applied  to  fuch 

l^erfons  who,  out  of  Prejudice  or  ill  De- 
i}gn.  feek  Occafion  of  Blame  and  Spindal 
agamfl  other  Perfon*:,  and  aggrandize  the 
TRoi\  pardonable  Inflrmiiics  into  flagrant 
Crimes  :  It  feems  to  be  borrowed  6t  the  La-r 

tin,  ̂ i  -hult  cxdere  cumw,  facile  invcnit 
fujkm. 

To  DOG  cne^  i.  c.  to  follow  one  clofe  at 

^hc  Heels,  in  order  to  know  where  he  is  go- 
ing. 

DOGE,  the  Chief  iVL^giftratc  of  either 
Venice  ot  Gtnoa. 

DOQ-Dra-w  [^Lrnv  Tcrni]  is  wlien  a  Man 
5s  found  ilraivtng  after  a  Deer  by  the  Scent 
pf  a  Ht.und  ulnch  he  Leads  in  hi>  H«nd. 

DOGGED,  fullcn,  furiy,  crabbed. 

DOG'GEDLY,  fuUenly. 
DOG'GKDNESS.   Miliennefs. 
DOGGISH,  Inavlinjj,  crabbed. 
1H)GGISHNESS,  Crabbcdncfs. 

DOG'GER,  a  Ship  of  about  eii^Kty  T<^ns 
Burden,  with  a  Well  in  the  Middle  lo  bring 
Fifh  alive  to  fliorc 

DOG'GER  Fifi,  Fifli  brought  in  fach 
Velibls. 

DOG'GREL  Fhyme,  pitiful  Poetry,  pal- 
try Vcrfts,  a  Kind  of  Metre  fittcll  fur  Bnr- 

Icl^uc  PoLiry 

.  DOG'MA  [Dfl^^m.-,  F.  of  (Tof/^rf,  Gr.]  a 
Pccrce,  Mjxim,  icnct,  a  receive j  Opinion. 
f 
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DOGMAT'ICAL   7     [Do^.itrqaey    TC  ' 
DOGMA'TICK       J    Dogmatuus,  L,o£ 

SfJfxdLTiKii;.   Or.]    pofltive,     wt:dded     to,   or 
impofiiig  his  own  Opinion  ;   aifo  prudent 
DOGMAT'ICK  >  hibfophy,  is  a  Philofo- 

phy,  which  being  groanded  upon  foutifll 
Principles  alferts  a  Thmg  pufjtivejy,  afld  i$ 

oppi  fed  to  Scept'tck. DOGMAl'aCALLY,  pcfifively. 
DOG M AT'] C ALNESS,  Pufitivcnefs. 

DOGMATIST  [/oA*3«Tis-/lc,  (Jr.]  one 
who  is  opinionativc,   or  b'gDtted  lo  his  own 

j  Opmions ;  aifo  one   who   is  the  Author  oi 

any  new  Se6^  or  Opinion. 
To  DOG'vlATlSE  Idogmatifcr,  F.  of 

Ae.rus/r/^eiiv,  Gr.]  to  fpeak  peremptorily  or 
pofitivcly  ;  to  give  InOruftions  or  Precepts; 

to  teach  new  Opinions. 
DOG'S  Banc-Grafs,  -TuOtb,  -Mercury,  fe- 

vcral  Sorts  of  Herbs. 

DOG'S  Slone,  a  Plant,  a  Kind  of  Satyri- 
on.      CynoforchiSy  L. 

DOl  [in  Mufick  Bocks]  fignifics  Two,  as 

Pot  f^nti,  two  Songs.     Jtal. 

DOIT'  ^   Iduyt,    and   kin.    Du,]  a 
DOITKIN  5  ̂"1^1'  ̂ '"'"  "»  Holland,  in 

Value  lefs  than  one  Farthing. 
DOKE,  a  Deep  Ditch  or  Furrow.     C. 

DOL'CE  [in  Mufck  Bocks]  fjgnifies  foft 
and  Iweet.     Jtal. 

Con  DOLCE  Manicra,  fignifics  to  player 

fing  in  a  foit,  fweet,  picafant,  aaJ  agreeable 
Manner.     Ital. 

DOLCEMEN'TE,  the  fame  as  Dc/c^.  It. 
DOLE  [ijf  dolcre,  L.]  Sorrow,  Moan.   Sp, 
DOLE  [Dal,  Sax.]  a  Part  or  Pittance,  a 

Di(ir)bution,  a  Qifc  of  a  Nobleman  to  the 
People. 

To  DOI..E  or  DEAL  [oa:lan,  Sax.  deelcn^ 
L.  S.]  to  diftributc. 

DOLES")  iilips  of  Pafture  left  between 
DOOLS  J    Furrows  of  plowed  Lands. 
DOLE    f:Jb.  i  ifh  which   the   Fi/hermen 

in  the  North  Seas  ufually  receive  for  tbeit 
Allowance. 

DOLE-iVfr,?Ho-a;,  one  wherein  divers  Per* 
fons  have  ̂ .  Share. 
DOLETUL  [dolcrcfus,  L.]  fad,  mourn* 

ful,  woetul,   ciilmal. 
DOLE'FLTXY,  mournfully. 
DOLr  rl  LNESS.  Mournfulnef?,  Sorrow. 

DOLG  COTE  [Tjal^i^bor,  Sax.]  a  Rccom- 

pence  for  a  Wnui'd  or  cicar 
DOLL,  a  Puppet  or  Baby. 
DOl/LAR  [Chalcr.  Tent]  a  Dft/fi&  Coin, 

wovih  -b.mt  as.  fid.  the  Zcland  Dollar  3s. 

the  Spec  e  Doll  ir  5  ?.  the i?;j^fl  Dollar^ ».  8d. 
DOL  l.ING,  Warning.     0. 
DO ! .  ORO  US  [of  do:»rofus,  L,J  grievous. 

painfUi     fid,  difmai. 
I       DO..  OL'R  [Dolor,  L.j  Pain,  Grief,  Sor- 

row, .'Miguifli. 
I       DOi.'i'filN  [Daw/)/.;'/;,  Y.Dclph.nus^  L. i  A«^*6   ,   Cir.j    a  Sea    jrilh;  aifo   a  Northern 

•,  C.'n!lCil?.:ion, 

DOL- 
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DAUPHIN   J    King's  eldetl  Son,  whofe 
Coat  of  Arms  is  fct  out  with  Dolphins  and 

Flower  de-Lis's. 

DOLPHINS  [in  Gunnery']  Handles  made in  that  Fi>rm  to  Pieces  of  Ordnance. 

DOLPHINS  [with  Gardeners]{rml\hUck 
Infers  that  infcft  Beans,  &c. 

A  DO1.T  [dolly  Belg.  ftupid]  a  mccr  Clly 
Sot  or  Block-head. 

DOLT  ISHLY.  flupidly. 

DOLT'LSHNESS,  Stupidity, 
DOLT'ISH,  dull,  fottifh,  (tupid. 
DOLVIN,  dug,  buried.     0. 

DO'LY  or  DOO'LY,  mourning,  fad.  0. 
PO'MABLE  {domabiliSy  L.]  tameable, 

that  may  be  tamed. 

DOMA'IN  IdomainCy  F.]  Dominion,  Pof- 
fcflion. 

DOMA'TION  7     _,     . 

DOMA'TURE  $  ' 
 ̂'^'^Z' 

DOM'BOC[t)omboc,5rt;f.]  a  Statute-Book 
belonging  to  thcEn£lip  Snxons,  in  which  the 

Laws  of  their  preceding  Kings  were  contain'd- 
DOME  [Domus,  L.j  a  Vaulted  Roof,  a 

Tower  of  a  Church;  a  Cupola.     F, 
DOME,  Judgment.     Chauc. 

DOME  [among  Chy;nift{]  an  arched  Co- 
Tcr  for  a  Reverberatory  Furnace 

DOMES-MAN  ■>    a   Judge  appointed  to 

DOOMS-MAN j"  hear  and  determine 
Law-Suits  ;  alfo  a  Prieft  or  ConfefTor  who 
hear.?  Confeftions. 

DOMESTICITY  [Dcmeftidte^  F.]  the 
being  a  Servant. 

DOMES'TICK  [Domejligue.  F.  of  Po- 
mejlicuiy  L]  belonging  to  a  Houfhold,  or 

one's  oivn  Country  in  oppofition  to  Foreign. 
DO'MICIL  [Domicile,  F.  Domicilium,  L.] 

a  Dwelling-houfe,  Habitation,  or  Abode- 

DOM  IGE'RIUM   [Old    Law]    Damage, 
Danger. 
DOMINATION,  Dominion,  Empire, 

Sovereignty.     F.  of  L. 
DOMINATIONS,  one  of  the  nine  Or- 

ders ef  Angels,     L. 

DOM'INATIVE,  belonging  to  Rule  or 
Govern rri en t  ;  alfo  imperious,   infolent. 

To  DOMINEK'Pv  [domincr,  F.  of  domi- 
nariy  L.j  to  bear  Rule  or  Authority;  alfo  to 
vapour  over  others. 

DOM'INI  [i.  e.  of  the  Lord]  as  Anno 
Dofiiini,  in  the  Year  of  our  Lord. 

DOMIN'ICA  [r.  e  Dies]  the  Lord's  Day 
pr  Sunday- 
DOMIN'ICA L  Later.,  one  of  the  firft 

fevcn  Letters  cf  the  Alphabcr,  wherewith  the 

Sundays  are  m;)rked  fhr(>ugh'>ut  the  Year  in 
(h?  Airnan-'ck:  It  changes  every  Year  ;  and 
after  the  Term  of  18  Years,  the  fame  Let- 

ter.*; are  ufed  aiiain. 

DOMIN'JCANS,  an  Order  of  Friars, 

foun-kd  ixc6,   iy  Domi.nck  a  Spaniard.' 
DOrvir-v'iCUM,  the  Sacrarnent  of  tlie 

Lr-rd's  Supper.     0.  R. 
DOMINICUM  Dcmaln  or  Deviefr.c^  arc 

D  O 
Lfttds  not  rented  to. Tenants,  hut  held  in 

DemefHC,  or  in  the  Lord's  own  Ufe  and 
Occupation.     L.  T. 

DOMINICUM  Antiquum  Regis^yht  King's 
ancient  Dcmefne,  or  Roy  si  Manour.*,  was 
difpofed  of  i»  Barons  or  Knights,  to  be  held 
by  any  Feudatory  or  Military  Service,  but 
referved  to  the  Crown.     L. 

DOMINION  [dominium,  L.]  Govern- 
ment, Authority,  Rule,  Jurifdi^lion,  the 

Extent  of  a  Kingdom  br  State. 

DOM'INO,  a  Sort  of  Hood  worn  by  the 
Canons  of  a  Cathedral  Church,  alfo  a  .Mourn- 

ing Veil  for  Women. 
DOMITEL'LUS,  a  Title  anjciently  given 

to  the  Frewc^  Kings  natural  Sons. 
DOM'MEROR,  a  Madman.     Cant. 

DO'MO  reparando,  a  Writ  lying  againft 
«>ne  wh 'fe  Ploufe  going  to  decay,  may  eri» 

danger  his  Neiglibeur's  by  falling.     F. 
DO'MUS  Confervorum,  the  ancient  Name 

of  the  Houfe,  where  the  Roils  are  kept  in 
Chancery-  Lane.     L, 
DON,  Lord  or  Maflicr.     Span. 

DO'NARY  [donarium,  L  ]  a  Thing  which 
is  gjven  to  a  facrcd  or  holy  Ufc. 

DON  ACTION,  a  Grant,  a  Deed  of  Gift. 
F,  of  L. 

DO'NATIST.  a  Seft  of  Ilercticks,  fo  cal-r 
led  from  Donatui  Bifhop  of  Carthage,  A.  C. 
iS8  :  they  were  of  two  Sorts;  the  more  ri- 

gid called  Circumcellian^,  and  the  more  mo- 
derate, Rogatijls;  they  all  held,  that  the  true 

Church  was  in  Africa  only  \  that  the  Sea 

in  the  Trinity  was  lei's  tban  the  Father,  and 
the  Holy  Ghoft  lefs  than  the  Son, 

A  DONATIVE  [donativum,  L.]  a  Lar- 
gefs  or  Bencvoknce  bcftowed  upon  the  Sol- 

diers by  the  Roman  Emperors  :  It  is  now; 
ufed  for  a  Dole,  Gift  or  Prcfent,  made  by  a 
Prince  or  Nobleman. 

A  DONATIVE  [in  La-w]  is  a  Benificc 
given  to  a  Clerk,  by  t}>«  Patron,  without 
Prcfentation  to  the  Blfhup,  or  Jnflitution, 

or  Induction  by  his  Order. 
DONATIVE  [dgnativusy  L.j  which  is  a- 

bk  or  apt  to  pive. 

DON'CASTER[Donceajrt;e)i,  of  the  Ri- 
ver Don  and  Ccaj-cej*,  Sax.  aTownj  a  Town 

in  2'orkf)ire  123  Miles  N.  W.  from  London. 
DONDONNER,  the  Afternooning. 

Yorhp). 
DON'DON,  a  fat  old  Woman.  Dov.dencF. 
DO'NE.  Part.  Prait.  of /5  <i9. 

DONEE'  [Lr-jj  Term]  is  he  to  whom 
Land>  and  Tenement>  are  giveti, 

DON'ET  [donod,  C.  Br.,  of  Mlius  Dona* 
tus,  a  Grammarian]  a  Grammar. 
DO NE-Hc«r5,  Canonical  H-nrs.     0. 

DON'GE{.N7   [in  FctifcattCn]  is  gcne- 

DON'JON  S  •■•il'y  '^J^cn  for  a  'large Tower  or  Redotibt  of  a  Fortrtfc,  where  »he 
Garrifon  may  rctre-t  in  Cafe  of  Necefiity, 

and  capitulate  wiih  ̂ re»if  r  Advantage.    F. 
DONIFT-ROUS  (n{ donum  and  rerre,  L.] orJnging 

ii'ii  Gifts. 

DON- 
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DON'MOW  ")  a  Priory  in  FJex,  where  ! 

DUN'MOW  j"  there  was  a  Cuftom,  that  j 
any  Perfon  wh(>  had  been  n»arried  a  Year  j 
and  a  Day,  upon  taking  Oath  before  the 
Prior  and  Convent,  that  he  had  not  repent- 

ed ot  it  in  that  Time,  was  intitlcd  te  a  Gam- 
mon and  Flitch  of  Bacon  ;  which  being  de- 

livered unto  him,  he  was  conducted  out  of 

Town  wiih  great  Solemnity. 

A  DON'NAT  [:.  e.  a  Do-nought]  a  good 
for  nothing,  or  idle  Perfon.     Yorkjh. 

DO'NOR  [Donatcur,  F.  of  Donutor,  L.]  a 
Giver,  a  Bcnefa^or. 
DONOR  [in  Laiv]  one  who  gives  Lands, 

trc.  to  another. 

DOODLE,  a  Triflcr,  an  Idler. 

DOOL  [of  Do/or,  L.]  Dolour,  Pain.  Grief. 

DOOM")  [t)omc,  Sax.  dtn^  Dan-]  Judg- 
DOMEJ    mctit,  Sentence. 

DOOMS-D^^  [dommeda,  Dan]  the  Day 
cf  general  Judgment  in  a  future  State. 

DOOM'^- Duy-3ook\    [oom  boc,   Sax.   a 
TfO^V^-Day-Bookl   Tax  Bock]    When 

King  .4//h't/ divided  his  Kingdom  inioCoua- 
lies.  Hundreds,  and  Tythings,  he  had  an  In- 
ijuifitiun  tjken  of  the  feveral  Diftri£is,  and 

digcfted  into  a  Regillcr,  called  t;oni-boc,  f.  t. 
.the   Judicial   or   Judgment  Book.     Wililarn 
the  Conqueror,  in  the  Year  1085,  and  xoth  of 
his  Reign,  foll'jwing  the  Precedent  of  King 
Alfred,  had  alfo  a  general  Survey,  which  was 

called    by    the  Name   of   Dooms  Dciy- Bock, 
which  is  the  Time  with  Dom  boc,  or  Doom- 
Beck,  i.  c.   a  Regidcr   from  which  Sentence 

and  Judgment  might  be  given  in  the  Tenure 
cf  Ellates.     It  is  now  prefervcd  in  the  Ex- 

chequer, in  two  Volumes,  fair  and  legible. 

DOOMS-Ma«,   an  Arbitrator,  a  Judge. 
A  DOOR  [t>ojia,  Sax.  dure,  Goih,  dore, 

Dan.  dole,  h.  S.]  the  Entrance  into  a  Houle. 
DOQUET.     See  Docket. 
DOR,   the  Drone  Bee  ;  alfo  a  Term  ufed 

in  Wejlminjler  School  for  Leave  to  flcep  a 
while. 

DOR'CAS  [M^KUit  Gr.  a  Roebuck]  a 
proper  Name  of  Women. 
DORCHESTER  [of  rfur,  C.  Br.  Water, 

and  Ceaj-tcj-i,  Sax-  i.  e.  a  Town  where  is 

much  Water,  which  Lclatjd aWs'TJ'^oTroxiQr , 
Gr.]  the  Co«nty  Town  of  DorfetJIAre,  ico 

Miles  S.  W'.  from  London -,  alfo  another  in 
CxfordJJnre. 

DOREE',  a  Sea-Filh,  called  alfo  St  Peter's 
Fifh.     F. 

DO'RES.  Infe<f^s  called  Black-clocks. 

DORl'AS'j  ircund  Wort,  an  Herb  fo  na- 
med from  one  Cdpiain  Dor'ias. 

DOR'iCK  Dlalc3,  one  of  the  five  Dialers 
of  the  Greek  Tongue,   ufed  by  the  Dorians. 

DOR'ICK   Mood  [in  Mujick']   a  Kind   of 
grajc  and   folid  MuAck,  confiiling  of  flow 
ip  ndait'k  Time. 
DORiCK  QrdcT  [in  Architt^irt]  one  of 

D  O 
tlie  five  Orders,  which  took  its  Name  ftom 
the  Dorians  j  its  Columns  are  ilmplc  without 
Pilaftcrs. 

DO'RING  or  DARING.  See  Clap-Net 
and  Looking- glafs. 
DOR'MANT  [dormanty  F.  of  dormiear, 

L.]  a  flecping  ;  alfo  private. 
DORMANT  [in  Heraldry]  fignifies  a  Bcaft 

in  an  Efcutchcon,  lying  in  a  fleeping  Polture. 
DORMANT  Tree,  a  great  Bcani  which 

lies  acrofs  an  Houfe;  a  Sumner. 
DORMANT  Writing,  a  Deed  which  has 

a  Blank  to  put  in  the  N»me  of  a  Perfon. 
To  lie  DORMANT,  not  to  be  ufed. 

DOR'MAUNT,  (bnding  or  lying,  always 
ready,  never  removed.     Chauc» 
DOR'MER  Window,  a  Window  made  in 

the  Roof  of  a  Houfe. 

DOK'MlTORY[Dormitorlum,L.]  a  Sleep- 
ing-place or  Bed-chamber,  cfpecially  io  a 

Moiiariery    «>c. 

DOR'iVIOUSE  [q.  d.  Mus  dormiens,  L.]  a 
fleeping  Moufe,  a  Field-Moufe,  that  fleeps  all 
the  Winter. 

DOR'NICK,  a  Sort  of  Linen-cloth  ufed 
for  the  Table. 

DOR'OTHY  [AtogsS-tcf.  Gr.  i.  e.  the  Gift 
of  God]  a  proper  Name  of  Women. 
DORP  IDorjf,  L.  S.]  a  Country  Town 

or  Village. 
DORR,  a  Door.     Chauc. 
DORR,  a  Kind  of  Beetle  living  on  Trees. 

DOR'SER  lidofftcr,  F.  oi dorfum.  L.  the 
DOS'SER  5  Back]  a  Pannier  or  greac 

Bafket,  to  carry  Things  on  Horfeback. 
DORSAL  [amoHg  Phyficians]  is  applied 

to  thofe  Diftetnpersi  whofe  Seat  is  fuppofed 
to  be  in  the  Back. 

DOR'SETSHIRE  [from  the  C  Br,  du- 
rotnges,  and  this  from  Dwr,  Water,  and 
Drig,  an  Inhabitant,  q.  d.  a  People  on  the 
Sca-Coaft]  a  Country  in  England. 

DOR'SI  Loiigljfimus  [in  Anatf>my']  a  great Mufcle  inferted  into  the  Tranfvcrfe  Proceflcs 
of  the  Vertebras  of  the  Loins.     L. 

DORSIF'EROUS  Plants\[t>iDorfums^ui 
DORSIFAROUS  J /^re,  to  bear  on 

the  Back,  and  Dorpparus,  of  Dorjurti  and  pa^ 
rcre  to  bring  forth  on  the  Back]  arc  fuch 
Plants  as  are  of  a  Capillary  Kind,  without 
Stalk,  and  do  bear  their  Seeds  on  the  Back- 
fide  of  their  Leaves. 

DOR'TER      p    [Dormltorium,    L,]    tl^c DORTOIR    >   common    Room    where 
DOR'TURE   )    all    the    Friars   of 

Convent  fleep  at  Night. 

DOSE  r^^otf-zc,  Gr*]  is  the  Quantity  of 
Phyfick  which  a  Phyfician  appoints  his  Pa- 

tient to  take  at  once.     F. 

DO'SEL  '7a  rich  Canopy  under  which 
DOR'SEL  S  Princes  fit.  alfo  a  Ciirtaiii 

of  a  Chair  of  State. 

DO'SENS  -^  a  Sort  of  Cloths  made  in  De- 
PUZENS  j  VQr.piTt, 

POSE- 

one 
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BOSKPE'RIS  [Les  Dottie  Pairs.V.']  the twelve  Peers  of  France.      Cbauc. 

DOSIL'OGY  [of  Aoj-ic  and  Ao>/i,  Gr.; 
ft  Difcouile  concerning  the  Quauthy  or  Dole 
ef  Herbs  er  Drugs  which  ought  to  be  tjktn 
jt  a  Time. 

DOS'lL,  a  Sort  of  Tent  for  Wounds ;  a 
PlediiCt  of  Lint 

A  DOSOiM  Bcajl^  content  with  nothing  ; 
plfo  ihiiving.     ChcPj. 

DoS'SAi.E  '^[dor.fuale,  L.]  Hangings  of 
DOR'SALE  jTapcftry,  or  Curtains  of  a 

Choir. 

DOS'SER  [Jor/arius,  L]  a  Dorfcr,  a  Crate 
m  Balket  carried  on  the  Back. 

A  DOT  [frcra>/]  a  fmall  Point. 

DO'TAGE  [of  dote  and  Jgc]  iDoting, 
Diilnefs,  StupiJnefs. 

DO  TAL  [dotalis,  L.  j  belonging  to  a  DoV> 

ry  or  Portion, 
DO'TANCE,  Fear,  Reverence.Refpca.  C. 
A  DOTARD,  a  doting  Fellow. 
To  DOTE  [doteK,  Du.J  to  grow  dull, 

fenfelefs,  or  liupid. 
A  DOTE,  a  Drone.     0- 

To  DOTE  upoii^  to  be  very  fond  of. 

DOTE  ajpgnande  [in  laiv]  is  a  Writ  for 

ihe  Efcheator  to  Align  a  Dowry  lo  the  Wi- 
dow of  the  King's  Tenant,  rAearing  in  Chan- 

cery not  to  marry  without  the  King's  Leave ; 
thele  arc  the  King's  Widows.     L. 

DOTE  zmde  mhi  ha'tct  fin  Law]  is  a  Writ 
*>f  Dciwer  for  a  Widow  of  th£  Land  fold  by 

her  Hnfband,  w^hercof  he  was  To  fcifed,  as 
ihat  the  iHue  of  them  both  might  have  inhe- 

rited.    L. 

DOTHIEN'  [Ao9/hv,  Gr.]  an  hard  Swel- 

ling or  Boil  as  l^ig  as  a  Pigeon's  Egg,  accom- 
panied with  a  grievous  Pain,  and  proceeding 

Irom  thick  Blood. 

DO'TINGLY,  fillily,  fondly,  childilhly. 
DOTINGNKSS.  Fondnefs,  Chikifbncls. 

DO'TING  Trc£,  a  Tree  almoft  worn  out 
with  Age. 

DOT  KIN  "^  a    fmall    Dutch   Coin,    the 
DODKIN  j    eighth  P^rt  of  a  Stiver, 

DOTTFREL,  a  filly  Bird  in  L'.ncolifiirc, 
imitating  the  Fowler  till  he  be  caught. 

DOU  BFLER"!^    a  great  Difli  or  Platter. DOUBLER     3     Chauc. 

DOl  'BLE  [duplex,  L  ]  two-fold,  twice  as 
much,   or  twice  the  Value;   alfo  deceitful, 

^ifieniMing.     F. 
DOUBL  E  F/oiy ^r, a  beautiful, largc.flatPear. 
DOUBLE  Plea  [in  Lmu]  is  that  wherein 

the  Defendant  alledges  two  fevcral  Matters  in 

'Bar  of  the  A <fli«>n,  cither  whereof  is  fufficient 
10  c{Tc{\  his  Define  in  debarring  the  Plaintiff. 

DOUBLE  i^wrrcl,  a.Complaint  made  to 
the  Arci;bi(hi)p  of  the  Pi  ovince  aijainft  an  in- 

ferior Old  nsry.  for  delaying  Juilicc  in  fome 
Court  Ecclcli.iflifal. 

D^'UBLE  I'^cJ^'el  [in  Chyrn'ijiry]  is  when 
the  Neck  ot  nne  Matrafs  is  put  and  well  luted 
into  th.e  Neck  of  another. 

To  DOUBLE  \_douhlcr,  F.  of  du^licjrc, 
L.]  te  irakc  double,  or  fold  up. 

D  o 
To  DOUBLE  [among  Hunters]  a  Harii 

is  faid  te  double,  when  (he  wiiids  about  to  de-" 
ceive  the  Hunters. 

D<  )UBLE  Horizontal  Dial,  a  Dial  with  a 
doubL'  Style,  one  to  Oiew  the  Hour  on  the 
outward  Circle,  and   the  other  to  (hew  the 
lame  in  the  Stcreographick  Proje8ion,  crawa 

I  p;.  /lie  f;ime  Plate. 
DOU'BLER.     SecDcubeJcr, 
DOUBLES,  Folds. 

DOUBLES  [in'Laiv]  the  Duplicates  of Letters  P^ient. 

DOUB'LET  [doubles,  F.  doubletto,  Ital.] an  old  falhioned  Garment  for  Men,  rfiiich 
the  fame  as  a  Waidcoat 

A  DOUBLET  [with  Upidaries]  is  a  falfe 

Jewel  or  Stone,  being  two  i'icces  join'd  to- 

gether. DOUBLETS  [at  Dice]  are  Throws  of  the 
fame  Sort  ;  as  two  F*)urs,  tWo  Fives,  &€. 
DOUBLETS  [among  Aitiquaries]  two 

Medals  of  the  fan^e  Sort ;  alfo  two  books^ 
trc.  of  the  fame  Sort. 

DOUBTING  the  Cape  [Sea  Phrafc]  is  to 

a)mc  up  with  it,  pafs  by  it*  and  io  to  leave 
it  behind  the  Ship; 

DOUB'LINGS  [Military  Term]  is  putting 
two  Files  of  Soldiers  into  one. 

DOUBLINGS  [in  Heraldry]  arc  the  Li- 
nings of  Robes ;  Mantles  of  iitate,  or  other 

Garments. 

DOUBLINGS  [Hunting  Term]  are  the 
Turnings  of  a  Hare  to  avoid  the  Dogs, 

To  DOUBT  [doubter,  F.  of  dub.tarc^  L.^ 
to  be  uncertain,  not  to  knotv  on  which  Side 
to  determine  in  any  Matter. 
DOUBT'FUL,  uncertain. 
DOUBTFULLY,   uncertainly. 
DOUBTFULNESS,  Untcrtaimy, 
DC;UBTINGLY.  dubioully. 

DOU'CET  [probably  of  doiicct,  fwe^HH^ 
F-]  a  Kind  of  CuHard. 
DOU'CETS     P[H:/M/iK^    Tfrm;]    the 
DOUL'CETS  S  Stones  of  a  Deer  or  St^g. 
DOUCHTRIN  [Dochtcr,  L.  S.  Daugh- 

ter.]     Chauc. 
A  DOVE  [oopa,  Sax.  duyvc,  Ee!g.  tauxc.^ 

Tcut.]  a  female  Pigeon. 

DOVECO'F,  a  PUce  for  keeping  an* 
breeding  Pigeons. 
DOVE-LIKE^  haimlefs  innocent. 
DOVFR  [Deojzjia.  Sux.  Bufyrrah,  C.  Br. 

a  deep  Place,  from  the  deep  Rocks  not  fir 
from  thtncc]  a  very  famous  Port  in  Keni^ 
6y  Miles  S.  E.  fiom  Lor.dw. 

DOVE-TAIL  Joint,  a  Joint  fo  called  by 
Carpenters  and  Joiners. 
DOVETAILING  [in  Archlic^ure]  is  the 

Way  of  faftening  Boards  or  Timber  together, 
by  lefting  one  Piece  into  another  indcntedly, 

with  a  Joint  in  the  Form  of  a  Dove- tail. 
DOUGH  [r>ah,  Sxix.  6{  r^eajan,  to  knead 

or  mix  with  Water,  deig,  Tcut.  diyg,  Dan..] 

Flowr  tempered  with  Water,  Salt,  "icrt,  and 
kneaded  fil  for  baking. 

DOUGHTP 
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'   DOUO'IITY  [Dohtij,  Sax.  valiant,  or 
t)ii;!;u5.  Valour]  ftourj  undaunted. 

DOUIL'I.ET  [xnCookery]  a  particular  Man- 
ner of  drcffiii;»  d  Pig,  called  au  Peredouillet 

To  DOUSK,  fo  put  over  Head,  or  to  fall 
jfuddcnly  inro  Water. 

DOUN'DRLSS,  Afternoon  Drinklngs. 
Derbyjhire. 

DOUS'ABEL  [  Douce-ct-bdlc,  F.  i.  e. 
fwcet  and  fair]  a  proper  Name  of  Women. 

DOUS'ET.  a  Sort  of  Apple. 
DOU'TANCE,  Doubt.     Chauc. 
DOUTOUS,  iloiibtful.     Oauc. 

A  DOaTER,  an  Extinguifher  for  a  Can- 
dle.    C 

DOUTREMERE  [d'outre  w^r,  F.]  Sca- 
JFariiig,  travelling  beyond  Sea.     0. 
DUUX  [in  Muftck  B:oks]  foft  and  fweer, 

inuch  the  fame  as  Piana.     Jtal, 

To  DOW,  t«>  ̂ ive.     0. 
DOWAGER  [Douairhre,  oi  Douaire,  F 

a  Dowry]  a  Widow  who  enjoys  her  Dower 
This  Title  is  nlofl  conimcnly  given  to  the 
\Vidows  of  Princes,  Dukes,  and  other  Per- 
fons  of  Honour. 

A  DOWDY,  .T  fwahhy  grofs  Woman. 

DOWER  ^iDoua'ih,  E.J  the  Marriage- 
■  DOWRY  J  Portion  brought  by  a  Wife 
to  hci-  Hufband. 
,  DOWER  [in  Cmmen  Law]  that  which  a 

Wife  hath  with  her  HiiAijiid  after  Marriage^ 
or  after  her  Hufl)aHd's  Deceafe. 
DOW  GATE  [q  d.  Dourgate.  i.  e.  the 

Water- Gate,  from  f/ttr,  C  Br.  Water,  and 
Catc]  a  Port  of  the  Thaines,  near  the  Bridge, 
London. 

DOWLAS,  a  Sort  of  I.inen  Cloih. 

DOWLE,  a  Feather,  or  rather  the  fingle 

iParticles  of  the  Du\vn.     Shahj'p. 
DOWLY,  melancholy,  lonely.     C. 
DOWN  [t>une,  Sax.]  downwards. 

.  DOWN   [durit  Din,   doune^  L.  S.   a  Fea- 
ther] the  finelt  Feathers  of  Geefe,  &c. 

DOWNCAST,  bent  down,  directed  to  the 
Ground. 

DOWN'FAL,  Ruin,  Fall  from  State  or 
Dignity. 

DOWNGYV'D,  turnM    or   tyM  do;wn. 

DbWN'INESS,  tHe  being  downy. 
DOWNSi  [of  oono,  Sax.  an  Hill;  Kit 

probably  from  Aavic  for  15«vcf,  Or.  an  Hill, 
Dunes,  F.]  hilly  Phin*,  or  Hills  confining 
•f  Sands,  &c.  Alfo  the  Sea  lying  near  the 
S^jnds  upon  the  Cozft  of  Kc>tt,  where  the 
hr  lijh  Ndvy  rides. 
DOWNY,  full  of,  or  of  the  Nature  ot 

Down. 

DOWRY  [Cafriuhon  derives  it  from  A*- 
f»oN  Gr.  a  Gift]  Sec  Doiver. 

To  DOWSE  [douftrt,  L.  S-]  to  give  one 
n  Slip  of  tlie  Chaps. 
DOWEREMERE,  fair  Weather.  Chauc. 
DOXOLOGY  r^9^3Xc7  li,  of cfj^©-  Glo- 

ry, and  ̂ oyOi'  a  Word,  Gr.]  a  Song  or  ihort 
HymiL  of  Praifq  f^icj  iu  Divine  Service;  as 

D  R 
the  Gloria  Patri,  i,  e.   Glory  be  to  the  Fa- 

ther, &c. 

DO\'Y  [perhaps  oi  dockcn,  Du.  to  yield 
willingly]  a  fhc  Beggjr,  a  Tmll, 

To  DOZf'.  [prohdbiy  of  diyfeleriy  Beig  to 

be  vertij»trnoii,$,  or  of  opej-,  Sax.  a  Block- 
head, or  of  Dote,  Engl]  to  make  or  to  grow 

dull,  heavy,  rr  fleepy. 

DO'ZEI.  7  d  Tent  for  a  Wound,  without 
DOS'.^EL  j  a  Head. 

A  DOZ'EN  [Douzj'nie,  F.]  Twelve. 
DRAB  [o)iabl)e;  Sax.  coarle,  common, or 

the  Refuf'e  of  any  Thing]  a  common  Whore, 
a  dirty  Sliit. 
DRAB,  a  Cloth.     See  Prap. 
DRAB  [in  a  Ship]  a  fmall  Tophil. 

DRACHM  [wi'h  Phyjkians]  is  the  eighth 
Part  of  an  Ounce,  and  contains  three  Scru- 

ples, or  fixty  Grains. 

DRACHMA  [J-^cix/^i),  Gr]  a  Coin  a- 
mong  the  Grecians,  in  ValUe  7  i.  3  jri.  of 
our  Money;  alfo  a  Weight  containing  z 

Penny- Wtii^hts  6  p-i/ith  Grains  Troy. 
DKAC'M0N-)r(1Qn"^1    H.]  an   He 
DRA'CON  ibrew  GoUl  Coin,  in  Va- 

lue 1  s  i' 

DRA'CO  Rectus,  a  Standard  borne  by  one 

of  our  ancient  Kings,  having  the  Picture  ot* 
a  Dragon  upon  it.     L, 
Draco's  Liius,  certain  fevere  Laws 

made  at  Athem  by  Draco,  from  whence  a 
fevere  Punifhment  for  a  flight  Offence  is 

termed  -Draw'i  Laws. 

DRA'Cd  Volans  [according  to  Mdeorok- 
gij}<]  «.s  a  Meteor  appearing  in  the  Form  of  a 

flying  drag'^n,     L. URACUNCULUS,  a  Kind  of  Ulcer  that 

eats  even  through  a  Nerve  iifclf.      L. 
DRAD,  to  be  feared.     Spenc 
DRAFF  [opabbe.  Sax-  or  draf,  Befg, 

Lees]  Walh  tor  Hogj. 
DRAFTY,  irkfome.  trouMefome.     0, 
DRAG,  a  Hook,  alfo  a  Net. 

A  DRAG  [with  Hunters]  a  Fox's  Tail. 
A  DRAG-NET,  a  Draw  or  Sweep  net. 

Gum  DRA'(5ANT  [corrupted  ut  Traga'* 
cahtha,  L.]  a  Sort  of  Gum. 

DRAG.*',  Wood  or  Timber,  f<)  joined  to- 
gether, as  fvvtmming  tipon  the  Water,  they 

may  bear  a  Burden  or  Load  of  Wares  dowti 
the  River;  alio  whatf^icver  hangs  ever  ■ 
Ship  and  hinders  her  failing. 

To  DRAG'OLE.  to  drag-  draw,  or  trail in  the  Dirt. 

DRA'GIUM,  Crag,  a  coarfct  Sort  of 
Bread-Corn.     0.  L. 

DRAG'MA  [/^^>At«,  Gr  ]  a  Handful,  5 Gripe. 

DRAGMA  [with  Aputhccartcs,  &c.]  a 
Handful  of  Hcfbs. 

DRAG'MIS  (in  Phartnacy]  as  much  a? 

m:'y  he  taken  up  with  three  Finger*. 
DRAGOON  [Dragon,  F.  of  Dr7C5,  L. 

Drachcy  Teut]  »  Sort  of  Serpent  j  alfo  a 
CundclUlion. 

W  m  &  N  n  plying 
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Fly'ifi^  DRAGON  [xA-iih  Mdeorolc^tjhJ 

is  a  tat,  heterogencoii!:,  earthy  Meteor,  in 
line  Shape  of  a  Hying  Dragon. 
DRAGON  Beatm  [in  ArchitcBure]  are 

two  flrohg  Brjccs  which  (land  under  al'Jreati- 
Sumnier,  and  meet  in  an  Angle  on  the  Shuul- 
ckr  of  tlic  Kinj>-  piece^ 

DRAGON'i  Blo-,d  [Drachcn-Blut,  Teut.] 
the  Gum  orRolin  otaTrec  called -^rti/rDraro. 

DRAGON'i  Head[\u  Ajironovif\  is  a  Node 
or  Point  in  vtliicit  thsOvb>t  of  the  Moon  iii- 
tc.rfeifts  the  Orbit  of  the  Sun  and  the  Eeliptick, 
^  file  afE4«ids  from,  the  South  to  the  North. 

DRAGON'i  Tail,  is  a  Point  of  iht  Fxiip- 
titk,  onpofitc  to  the  .^ragOnV  Head,  vvhich 
the  Moon  cuts  iri  dcfccnding  from  the  North 
to  «He  South. 

DRAGON'.?  Head  [in  KeraUy]  is  the 

tawny  Colour  in  the  Eftutcheon  ot  ."^'OvereigJi Princes. 

D R  AGON'5  Tfli";  [inHer^/^rv]  in  tlie mur 
reyColoiJf  ok  theCoats  of  Sovereign  Prtnces. 

DRAGOON         "^  \QiBrogon,  fo  called. 
DRAGOO'^'ER  jUiecaufe  a^  firft  they 

were  as  dertru^iveto  the  Enemy  as  DragorisJ 
a  Soldier  who  fights  fometimes  on  Horfc- 
back,  and  fonieiimes  on  Foot.     F. 

3) RAIN,  a  Water-courfe  or  Sink, 
DRAIN  [in  Vort\^ca^kv^^  is  a  TrcncK  dut 

to  cl;*dr  a  Moat  or  Ditch  of  Water. 

ToDllA^N  {traincr^Y.  of  trahere,  L."]  to 
draw  off  Wa tier  by- l"-.»r rows,  Ditches,  &c. 
DRAINABLE.  which  m.iy  be  drained. 
DRAKE  [of  Drafo,  L.]-  a  male  Doiek ; 

aJfo  a  Sort  of  Gun. 

To  DRAM,  to  drink  diftilled  Sphitsw 

DRAM        2  ['S'payjAiiy  Gr.]  the  Weight DRACHM  J  of  <fo  Grains  ;  among  Jpo" 
thccaries,  i-8th  of  an  Ounce;  in  Averdupois 
Weight  i-i6th. 

DRA'MA  [<r^5,M«,  Gr.]  a  Play,  either 
Comedy  or  Tragedy. 

DRAMAT'JCK  [Dramat'i(}ue,V.  J^ctua- 
'Twtic,  Gr.]  relating  to  A<fls  ;  cfpecially  thofe 
of  a  Stage-^play. 
DRAMATICK  Poem,  a  Compofure  in- 

tended to  be  aCied  on  the  Stage. 

^8ive  D-RAMATICK  Podryy^  is  when 
the  Perrons  are  every  wlicre  adorned  and 

brought  upon  tlie  Theatre  to  fpeak  and  a£l 
their  own  Part. 
DRAMATICALLY,  like  Stage  Pla^s. 
DRAME  [Drom,  L.  S.  Traum,  Teut.].  a 

JDream.     Chauc. 
©RA'NA,  a  Drain  or  Water-fourfc.  0  L. 

DRAP")   [Drap,   F.]    Cloth,    woollen 
DRAB  I  Cloth. 
DRAP-DE-BERRY,  a  Kind  of  Frieze  or 

t^Tck  Clotl«,  firft  made  in  the  Country  of 
JBcrty  in  France     F. 
DRAPE,  avFarrowCow  whofe  Milk  is 

dried  up.     N.  C. 
DRAPE  Sheepy  bad  or  culled  Sheep.  C. 

-     DRA'PER  rDr^/)irr,  Fj  a  Seller  of  Cloth, 
If-incn,  or  Woollen* 

n  R 
DRA'PfiRY  [Draperie,  F.]  the  CM' Trade. 

DRAPERY  [in  Painting  or  Sculpture]  is 
the  clothing  of  human  Figures. 
DRAPETS,  Linen  Cloths.     Spenc. 

DRASTICK  Remedies  [of  <fe*^/»toc,  Gr." 
brilk]  are  fuoli  Remedies  as  work  fpeedilly 
and  fmartly. 

DRA  UGHT  r-opoht,  Sax.  Draght.  Be^g  ] 
the  Refemhlance  of  a  Thing  drawn;  ehe^ 
Copy  of  a  Writing. 

The  DRAUGHT  [©po^e,  Sax.  the  Ex- 
crements] a  Houle-of- Office*  Ncceflaiy,  ̂ or 

Bog  houfe. 
DRAUGHT  [in  Military  y^Jairs]  is  * 

Detachment  of  Soldiers. 

DRAUGHT  [iri  Navii^atidn'}  h  the 
Quaniity  of  Water  a  Ship  dra\Vs  when  afloat ; 
or  the  Number  of  Feet  under  Water  whet?* laden,  ^ 

DRA..U6HT  [in  Tradel  h  an  Allowance 

in  weighing'^  Commodities. 
DRAUGHT  [Drunck.  L.  S.  and  Tent.]  a 

Potion,  or  what  a  Perfcri,  <irc.  drinks  at  once, 
DRAUGHTS,  a  Game  ;  alfo  Harncfs  fop 

Drawing  M^rfes. 
DRAUGHT  Hooh,  large  Lon  Hooks, 

fixed  on  the  Cheeks  of  a  Cannon  Carriage, 
two  on  each  Side. 

To  DRAUL,  ro  fpeak'  very  flowly. 

DRAULINGLY,  ("peaking  very  (lowly, 
DRAUI/INGNESS,  Slownefsin  Speech^ 

To  D'RAW  [tijia^an,;  Sax,  of  trahcre,  L. 

trecken,  L.  S.]  to  pull,  to  pull  out  or  along;' to  trace  with  a  Pencil,  &c. 

DRAW  [in  A'avigation]  a  Ship  is  faid  /4 
dra'v  fo  much  Water,  accorfling  to  the  Num- 
lier  of  Feet  (he  finks  into  it. 

DRAWBACK  [in  Commerce']  a  Return  of feme  Part  of  the  Duties  paid  for  Goods  on 

Importation,  or  on  Exportation. 
ViKAV/'Bridge,.  is  a  Bridge  made  after 

the  Manner  of  a  Floor,  to  be  drawn  up  ov 
let  down  as  Occafion  ferves,  before  the  Gate 
of  a  Town  or  Caftle. 

DRAWER,  one  employed  in  procuring 

Water  from  a  Well,  or  Liquor  from  a  Cafk-; 
a  Shuttle  in  a  large  Cheft. 
DRAW  Gear,  any  Furniture  or  HarnefS 

of  Cart-Horfcs. 

DRAW  Latches,  Night  Thieves,  called' Robert's  Men.     S. 

DRA W-ATff,  for  catching  the  larger  Sort 
of  Fowl. 

DRAWING  [among  Painters]  is  the 

Reprefentation  of  the  Form  or  Shape  of' 
Things  with  Pen  or  Pencil. 
DRAWING  [among  Hunters]  is  beatin| 

the  Bufhes,  ire,  after  a  Fox. 

DR  A  WING^wi/j  iHuntlngTerm]  is  whc«i 
the  Hounds  hit  the  Scent  of  their  Chace  con- 

trary, i.  c.  up  the  Wind  infiead  of  down. 
DRAWING  in  the  Slot,  is  when  the 

Hounds  having  touched  the  Scent,  draw  ow 
till  they  hit  on  the  fame  again. 

DP.AWINCr' 
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DRAWING   TabU'^  a  Table  frame3  to  . 

hold  Paper  for  Draughts  in  Fortification,  &c.' 
To  DRAWL  out  one's  Words ^  to  fpeak 

leifurely  and  lazily. 
D-RAY  [Traha,  L,.]  a  Sort  of  C»rt  ufcd  by 

Brewers  ;  alfo  a  S4uirrel's  Ncft. 
A  DRAZ'EL,  a  dirty  Slut.     C. 
DREAD  [T?p.at),  Sax]  great  Fear. 

DREADFUL,  caufinggteat  Fear,  terrible.. 
DREADFULLY,  in  a  dreadful  Manner./ 
DREAD  FULNESS.  Terriblcnefs, 

DREAM  [Droom,  L.  S.  Traum,  Teut.] 
ai}  afting  of  the  Imagination  in  Sleep. 

To  DREAM  [drcmen,  L.  S.  drommer,' Dai).]  an  Aftion  well  known. 

DREAM'ER  [Dromer^  L.  S.]  one  who; 
4lrejmsj  a  fluggiOi  Perfl^n. 
DREAMINGLY,  fliiggifhly. 

DREAM'INGNESS,  SluggiOinefs. 
DREAR,  Sorrow.     Spenc. 

DREA'RY  [oj-ueojiij.  Sax.]  forrowful,* 
gloomy,   difmal. 
DREDES.  Dread.     0. 

DREDG">  Oats  and  Birloy  mingled  to-. 

DREG   J  gethcr.     C.  
'■■ To  DREDG£  Mcat^  to  fcatter  Flour  on 

it  while  roarting. 

A  DREDG'ER,  a  Flour  Box. 
DREDGE,  a  Kind  of  Net.  - 

DREDG'ERS,   Fiftcrs  for  Oyfters- 
•DREE  [fpoken  of  a  Way]  long,  tedious 

kcyond  Expectation.     N.  C. 

DREER'IMENT,  Sorrow,  Heavincfs,  0. 

DRE'E  RY  [of  t)jiyjiman,  Sax.  to  make Sorrowful]  lamentable,  forrowful,  difmal.  0. 

DRtGS  [dreck,  L.  S.  and  Teut.  ojie-; 
pten.  Sax.]  Filth,  Drofs. 
DREINT,  drenched,  drowned.     0. 

D REIT-DROIT,  a  double  Right,  i.  e.  of 
Polkflion  and  Don)inion.     F.  L,  T. 

DREN'AGE,  the  Tenure  by  which  the 
I>rinchcs  held  their  Lan^s. 

A  DRENCH  [Tranck,  Teut.]  a  Phy- 
fical  Potion  for  a  Horfe. 

To  DRENCH  [ojiencan,  Sax.  trentken, 
Teut.]  to  drink,  to  water,  to  give  a  Drench  ; 
alfo  to  bathe  or  foa)t. 

DRENCH'ES  '>  fuch  Tenants   as  being 
DREN'GES  5  at  the  Conqueft  put  out 

«<>f  their  E dates,  were  after warxis  reftored  by 
King  JVillian],  b.ccaufe  ihty  were  not  againll 
liim  either  in  Perfon  or  by  Couniels. 
DRENE,  drowned.     Speuc. 
DHENIE,  forrowful.     Q. 

DRER'EMENT,  Sadnefs.     Spenc. 

DRER'JNESS  [of  ojiyjiman^  Sax.lSor- tow.     Chauc. 

DRESHFOLD,  a  Thrdhold.     Chauc. 
DRKSLIE,  forrowful.     0. 

To  DRESS  [bctrcjcher^  F.  to  adorn  ;  or 

drej/iT,  F.  to  d'lxeO.  or  to  ftape  j  irvjlo, 
C  Br.  to  adorn  or  deck]  to  clothe;  alfo  to 
«oi>k  Met. 

To  DRLSSIN,  [dre/fcr,  f .]  to  prepare. 
Chauct 
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To  DRETCH.  to  dream,  to  tarry.    »0. 
To  DRETCHE  [of  tjjieccan,  Sax.]  to 

vex,  or  trouble.      Chauc* 

ToDRIB'BLE,  [probably  of  triefen,  to 
fall  by  little  Drops,  Teut.]  to  flibber,  or  let 

one's  Spittle  fall  out  of  the  Mouth. 
A  Tn/cDKlBBLE,  a  Servant  that  is  truly 

laborious  and  diligent.     G. 

DRIB'BLI-T,  a  fmall  Portion.  0.  Still 
ufed  for  a  fmall  Sum  of  Money,  of  a  largu* 
Dcbt,   paid  at  a  Time. 
DRIEN  [of  Aojieojan,  Sax]  to  endure, 

tof.iffer.     Ch.iuc. 

DRI'ER,  that  which  abforbs  Moiflure, 
DaiFT  \;rrlch^  Teut.]  the  Impulfc  of  tlic 

Mind,  Aim,  Purpofe,  Scope. 
DRIFT  [Sea  Term]  fignvfies  any  Thing 

that  floats  upon  the  Water;  a  Boat  is  fai«l 

to  go  a-drift,  whet)  it  hath  no  Body  in  it  to 
row  or  fteer  it. 

DRIFT- 5jf/,  is  a. Sail  only  ufed  und^r 
Water  ;  it  is  veered  out  right  a  Head  upon 
the  Sea  in  a  Storm,  to  keep  the  Hcdd  of  the 

Ship  right  upon  the  Sea,  ire. 

DKl^T'lVay  [of  ̂  5/;i/>]  is  the  f-mc  «s Lee-Way, 

DRIFT  [of  the  Foreji]  is  an  exaft  Exa- 
mination what  Cattle  arc  upon  the  Forcft. 

DRILL,  a  Tool  foF  boring;  alfo  an  over- 

groNvtn  Ape  or  Baboon, 
TofDRLLi.  [^ij>l;aii,  Sax,]  to  bore  Holes 

with  a  Drill. 

To  DRILL  one  on^  to. draw  orj  or  cntLgCj 
to  protract  Time. 

DRl'LY,  in  a  dry  Manner,  fllly. 
DRFNESS,  Drouthinefs,  Slinefs. 

DRINK  [r)jiink,  Sax.]  any  Lii^uor  to  be 
drank. 

To  DRINK  [T)ni"can,  Sax,  drinckcn,  L. 
S.  and  Teut.]  to  fup  up  Liquor. 
DRTNKILESS,  without  Drink.     Chauc, 

DRINK'HAM   p  a  certain   Quantity  of 
DRINICLEAN  \  Drink  provided  by  Te- 

nants for  the  Lord  and  his  Steward  :  Scot' 

Ale. 
DRIP  [in  Archlte^ure]  the  mofl  advat\- 

ced  Part  of  the  Cornice;   the  Eaves. 

To  DRIP  [dripper t  Dan.]  to  drop  flow- 

DRIP'PING,  the  Fat  which  drops  from 
Meat  while  it  is  roafting. 

DRIP'FING   ;)    [in  Fukonry]    is  when  a 
DROPPlNCr  5  Hjwk  mutes  direftly 

downwards  in  (everdl  Drops. 

To  L^RIVE  [TDripan,  Sax.  driven,  L.  S. 
tribcity  Teut,]  to  put  on,  impel,  or  force  ; 
a  Ship  is  fjid  to  dnj<e^  when  an  Anchor  let 
fall  will  not  hold  her  fall. 

To  DRIVEL  [trtefetj,  Teut.]  to  Ui  the 

Spittle  fall  on  one's  Chin. 
A  DRIVELER,  a  klly  Fcllo*^'. 
DRIVELING LY,  fillily. 
A  DRIVER,  one  who  drivef  or  egfjy  rtn. 
To  DRIZZLE  [truelcn,  Teut.]  to  talWa 

fmall  Drops  like  the  Rain. DRIZZLY, 
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DRIZ'ZLY.  full  of  (mall  Ornps. 
DROF'FEK  [in  Doomjdiiy  Bouk]  a  Thick- 
et of  Wood  in  a  VJcy. 

DROFLAND")    aas  anciently  a  Quit- 
DRY'LAND  j  Renr,  or  yearly  Pjy- 

ment,  m.tric  by  lome  Tenants  to  the  K-ng 
or  their  Lai.dnrd',  tor  driving  their  Cattle 
thro'  the  Manoiir  tr.  Fairs  and  Markets. 

A  DROIL  [of  DrfW,  Belg.]  a  Drudge 
or  Slave;     Ifo  a  Drv.ne,  a  Sluggard. 
UROrr,  Right,  Joftke,  E4uity.    F. 
A  DRuLX  \Drole.  F  ]  a  merry  Fellow, 

a  bo  a  Compinii.n,  a  BufToon)  alfo  a  Sort 
O^  Farce  or  nvck  Pl<}y. 
To  DROL!.,  to  piny  the  Droll,  to  be 

waggilh,  to  joke  or  jell. 

DROLL'ERY  {Drolerie,  F.]  a  merry  and 
facetious  way  of  fpeaking  or  writing,  full  of 
merry  and  Waggifti  Wir. 

DKOUE'DA-RX[Dromcdmre,  F.  of  Drc- 
Tnedfirius^  L.]  a  Sort  of  Camel,  having  two 
Bunche>  oil  the  Back. 

DRO'MO  [c^^ofAo^v,  Gr]  a  Caravel  or 
3wit(  Bark,  that  fcnurs  the  Seas  ;  alfo  a 

Kind  of  FiHi  of  great  Swiftne's. 

DRO'IV.ONES   ;  at   firtl    Hgnified    high 
DRO'MOS  S  •''hips ;  but  ofierwards, 

thofe  we  now  rali  Men  ot  War.     0.  L. 

A  DRONE  [Drixn.  Sax.  Minjhev;  icrives 
it  of  drco  igh,  Belg.  flcepy]  a  Sort  of  Kec 
or  Wyfp  without  a  Sting;  alfo  a  flothful 
Fellow  or  Wench. 

DRO'NISH,  flothful. 

■  JDRO'NISHLY,  flothfully. 
DRO'NlSHNESS,  Slothfulnefs. 
To  DROOP  [of  droevigh,  Belg.  forrow- 

fulj  to  hiifig  down  the  Head,   to  languid?- 

DROOP'INGLY,  faintly,  Idnguiiliingly. 
A  DROP  [Djiop,  Sax.  Drop,  L.  S. 

Tropfe,  Teut.]  the  fmalleft  Quantity  of  any 
Livjuor. 

A  DROP  [in  ArchitcBure]  is  an  Ornament 

of  Pillars  of  the  Dor'ick  Order,  reprefenting 
D'ops  or  little  Btlls  underneath  the  Tii- 

gl/f^hs. 
'  To  Drop  [t)  710  ppan,  Sax.  tro^ffen,  Teut  J] 
to  fall  by  Drops. 

DROP'ACISM  [Dropaclfmus,  L.  of  <f^a- 
«"a|^,  Gr.]  an  Ointment  for  anointing  the 
Ivlenibers  of  the  Body. 

DROP'SICAL  [liydrop'iqrjeyF.  Hydropicus, 
1j.  pt  vcf^^cvriKi^,  Gr.]  fubjedf  to,  or  troubled 
with,  the  Dropfy. 

DROP'SIED.  dropfical,  afHiaed  with  a 
Dropfy.     Sh.ikefp. 

A  DROFSY  [HydropJJc,  F,  of  Hydrops, 
L.  of  i/<ie,i'*i<ric  G.r.  ]  the  Settlement  of  a 
watery  Humour,  either  through  the  whole 

Body,' r'r  (bme  Partof  it. 
■  DROSO'MELr[/^«>^o>e?>/,  of  /^o'ir(^, 
Pew,  and  MiKi  Ucney,  Cr.[  Honey-Dew,  or 
Manna. 

DROSS  [nyioy.  Sax.  drocSy  Belg.]  the 

Scum  ot' Metals. 

DROi'SINESS,  the  behig  diofly* 
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DROS'SY,  full  of,  or  btl.inglng  ro  DrOfs. 
DR0'TCHF;L,  an  idle  Wench,  aSluggard. 
DRO'VA,  a  common  Way  or  Road  for 

driving  Cattle.     0.     Alfo  a  Crowd. 
A  DROVE  [Ofiaj:  Sax,\  a  Herd  of 

Cattle. 
DROVERS  [frm/^r.  Teut.]  Men  who 

drive  Cattle  tor  Hire  or  for  Sale. 

DROUGHT  [tJjiuSoS  Sax.  droochU^ 
Belg.]  excedive  Thin!  or  Drynefs  of  the 
Eanh,  Air,  or  Thirllincfs  of  Animal  Bodies. 

DROU'SY  \[droofen,  Bdg,-]  always  to DROW'SYjflumber]  fleepy,  fluggiih. 
DROU'SILY,  fluggiihly. 
DROU'SINESS,  Slogginincfs. 
DRO'VY.  troubled,  muddy.     0. 
To  l^ROWN  [Skinner  derives  it  of  drun-^ 

den,  Teut.  below  or  under]  to  plunge  of 
over-whelm. 

DROWSY  H<r^7i,  Drnwfjnefs.     Spenc. 
DKOZEN,  fund.     ChoKC. 

DKU  [in  Doovtfday  ̂ ook]  a  Thicket  of 
Wood 

To  DRUB  [q.  d.  to  dub,  :.  e.  to  beat 

upon  a  Drum ;  or  from  druhen,  Teut.  Cg- 

nif'ying  over-agajnft,  or  on  the  other  Side, 
or  S^uTrlce^  Gr.  to  bruifc]  to  cudgel  or  bang foundly. 

DRUB'BING  [in  Barbary,  &c.]  is  a  beat^ 
ing  upon  the  Bum  or  Belly. 
A  DRUDGE,  one  who  docs  all  meao 

Services. 

To  DRUDGE  [probably  of  t)jieccan,  Sax^ 
to  vex  or  opprels,  or  of  dragheriy  L.  S. 
tragen,  Teut.  to  bear  Burdens]  to  toil  and 
moil;  alfo  to  fifli  for  Oyfterf. 

A  DRUD'GER,  an  Oyfter-Filhcr. 
DRUDG'ERY,  dirty,  kborious  Work, Slavery. 

DRUDGTNGLY,  laborioufly. 

DRUG'GERMAN  1    [DroguemaH,    V, 
DRAGOMAN  j  ̂ pAycuaync,  Gr. 

probably  of  fCJini  Chald.]  an  Interpreter 
made  Ufe  ot  ni  the  Eajhrn  Countries. 
DRUG'GET,  a  Sort  of  Woollen  Stuff. 

DRUG'GlSTj  ■)     [Drcoghiji,    Belg.]  a 
DRUGS'TER  j      Dealer  in  Drugs, 
DRLGS  [Drcgucs^  F.]  all  Kinds  of  Sim- 

ples, for  the  mod  Part  dry,  for  ih^  Ufc  of 

Phyfick.  Painting,  &c.  alfo  forry  Commodi- 
ties, which  (lick  on  Hand. 

DRU'lDiJ  [cither  of  Dyp,  Sax.]3  wifcMan, 
or  (f^i'i,  Gr.  an  Oak,  under  which  they  cele- 

brated their  (upcrflitious  Rites  and  Ceremo- 
nies] certain  learned  Pagan  Priefts  of  tl\g, 

ancient  Britons  atid  Gauls,  who  lived  naked 

in  the  Woods,  giving  themselves  lo  the  Stu- 
dy of  Philoft^phy,  and  avoiding  Company  as 

much  as  pofliKle. 
DRUM  [Tromrjic,  Dan.  Tronimely  L. 

S.]  a  Mufical  Warlike  Inflrument ;  alfo  a 
fine  Sieve;  alfo  a  Membrane  of  the  Cuviiy 
of  the  Ear. 

To  DRUM  [TrommeUn,  JL,  J?.]  to  beat 
,  upon  a  Drum. 
'   '   ■•  tRUM- 
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YyRVM-Major,  the  Chief  Drummer. 
To  DRU'MBLE,  to  drone,  to  be  fluggifli. 
DkUMMJER,  he  who  beats  a  Drum. 

DRUNK',  fuddled,  intoxicated  with  Li- 
iquor. 

A  DRUNK'AHD,  a  hard  Drinker. 

DRUNK'tNNESS,  cxcertJve  drinkuig. 
DRU'RY,  Sobrieiy,  Modcfty.     0. 
DRUSIL'LA  [</"fj<a<AA«,  Gr.  i.  e.  dewy 

iyes]  a  proper  Name  of  Women. 
D.  R.  \V.  [with  Perfumers,  &c.^  Damafk 

Rofe- Water. 

DRY  [tJjii^^je,  Sax.  droogh,  Bclg.]  which 
has  no  Juice  or  Moifturci  empiyi  flat;  alfo 
referved,  fly,  ftingy. 
DRY  [fpoken  of  Wine]  a  Wine  that  by 

reafon  of  Age,  is  pretty  well  dcphle^matcd, 
or  has  \o{\  much  of  its  waterifh  Quality. 

DKY  Exchange  [in  VJury]  is  when  foroe- 

thing  is  pretended  to  be  exchang'd  on  both 
Sides, but  nothing  really  palfed  but  on  oueSide- 

To  DRY  [Ai3jii2,an,  Sax.  drooghen,  Bclg.] 
to  make  dry. 

To  DKY  Shave,  to  cheat,  gull,  or  chowfe 
jiotorioufly. 

DRY  mitch  [in  Surgery]  is  when  by  means 
of  a  Piece  of  Linen  Cloih  with  ftrong  Glue, 
ftuck  on  each  Side  of  a  AVound,  its  Lips  arc 
Jruwn  togcthsr. 

.  DRY'ADES[/^t;««r«f,  Or.]  certain  Wood 
Nymphs,  or  Fairies,  fo  called  from  <^^uc,  an 
Oak,  becanfe  their  Lives  were  feigned  to  be 
included  in  a  Tree. 

DUVILL'ET  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 
Way  of  drefTmg  of  P'gs,  Pigeons,  &C,     F. 

DU'AL  [diuiis,  L.J  belonging  to  two,  as 
the  Dual  Nuipl-cr  [in  Grammar]  is  when  the 
Number  fignifies  two  Perfons  or  Things,  and 
1  o  more. 

DUA'RIUM.  a  Wife's  Jointure,  fettled 
on  her  at  Marriage,  to  be  enjoyed  after  her 
Hurband's  Deceafc. 

DUAR'CHY[of.f^o  two,  and  •a^;^;),  Gr. 
Principality]  a  Form  of  GovcrnmcBt,  where 
two  govern  conjointly. 

DUB,  a  Pool  of  Water.     N.  C. 

To  DUB  a  Kn'ght  [probably  of  douler,  F, 
of  tjubban,  Sax,  to  gird]  to  confer  the  Ho- 
pour  of  Knijihihood  upon  one. 

DUB'BING  [ofaCoiiJ  is  a  cutting  off  the 
Cock's  Comb  and  Wattles. 

DU'BIOUS  [duhiui,  L.]  donbtful,  uncer- 
tain. 

DU'BIOUSLY.  doubtfully. 
DUBIOUSNESS,   Doubtfiilnefs. 

DU'CALr</«cj/ij,  L.J  belonging  to  aDukc. 
DU'CAPE,  a  Sort  of  Silk  uled  for  Wo- 

m.ns  Garments. 

DUCAT    ■)  [fo  called  probably,  bceaufe 
DUCK'ET^  coined  in  the  Ttrritories  of 

•a  Duke]   a  loreign  Ci^in    of  Gold  or  Silver, 
of  Jiiferent  Values,  according  to  the  Places 
where  current. 

DlCATOO'N    *>  a  Foreign  Coin,  much 
DUCICATOON  J  I  he  fame  with  Ducdi, 
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that  of  Holland  and  Flanders^  in  Value  about  , 

6  s.  3  d.  j-sths. 
A  DUGE  [un  Deux^  F.  of  Duo,  L.]  the 

Two  of  Cards  or  Dice. 

DUCE  take  you  [probably  from  t)uej-.  Sax, 
a  SpeOrcj  i.  e.  the  Devil,  or  an  evil  Spirit, 

take  you. 
DU'CES  iecumy  a  Writ,  commanding  one 

to  appear  in  Chancery,  and  to  bring  with 
him  fomc  Evidecce,  or  other  Things  which 
that  C<'urr  v/ould  view.     L, 

A  DUCK  [of  ducken,  Udg.  to  dive]  a 
Water  Fowl, 

To  DUCK  [ef  ducken,  L.  S.  daucben^ 
Teut.  or  jetiujrian,  Sax  .]  to  dive  under 
Water,  to  ftoop,   to  bow. 

DUCK'ER  ")  a  Cock  who  in  fighting  runs 
DOUK'ER  J  about  the  Pit,  almoft  at  eve- 
ry ftroke  he  flrikes. 
DU'CKSFOOT,  black  Snake-root. 
DUCKING  at  the  Main  Tard,  is  when  a 

Malefa^or  at  Sea,  having  a  Rope  fallenci 

urder  his  ArrqiS,  about  the  "Waift,  and  under 
his  Breech,  is  hoifted  up  to  the  end  of  the 
Yard,  and  then  violently  let  fall  two  or  three 
Times  into  the  Sea. 

DUCKS-MEAT,  an  ITcrb  growing  oa 
Ponds.      Leni  Falujiris.     L. 

DUCK'UP  [Sea  Term]  a  Word  ufcd  by 
the  Stecrfman,  or  him  who  is  at  the  Helm, 

when  either  Main- fail.  Fore-fail,  or  Sprit- 
fail  hinder  his  fighi,  fo  that  he  cannot  fee 
to  fail  by  a  Land  mark,  &c.  for  then  he 
cries,  Duckup  the  Clexu'L^nes  of  thofe  Sails. 
DUCTILE  [</«v^i/ij,  L  ]  that  may  cfily 

be  drawn  out  into  Wires,  or  hammered  out 
into  thin  Plates. 

DUCTIL'ITY,  is  an  eaf  ly  yielding  and 
fpreadirg  the  Parts  of  any  Metal  under  a 
Hammer. 

DUC'TION,  a  leading.     L. 
DUCTO'PJOUS,  drawing  or  leading. 
DUCT  or  DUCTUS,  guiding,  leading, 

or  drawing  ;  alio  a  Conduit  Pipe  ior  Convey- 

ing Water.     L. 

DUCTUS  ad'ipofi  [in  Anttomy]  arc  certain Bladders  of  Fat  about  the  Skin.     i. 

DUCTUS  alimentalis,  the  Gullet,  Sto* 

mach,  and  Dowels,  which  u<^kc  up  but  one 
continued  Canal  or  Duit.      L. 

DUCTUS  bilariui,  a  Channel  pafHng  to 
th«  lower  End  of  the  Gui  Duodenum.     L. 

DUCTUS  cry  lifer  us,  a  Vellcl  conveying 
the  Chyle  and  Lympha  troni  the  lower  Paris 
to  the  He  rt.     L, 

DUCTUS  cyfitcust  a  Pipe  going  from  the 
Neck  of  the  Gail-Bicddcr  lo  that  i'art  where 
the  Po'us  biliiinus  jo n-  it.     i. 

DUCTUS  liichryy-.iur.s,  a  Paliagc,  wherchy 

the  W'atcr  which  n.oiitcus  the  Eyes  is  cuu-* 
vcyed  into  the  Nofc. 
DUCTUS  ^a/;frf.v//r«j,  is  a  little  Channel 

arifmgtrom  the  PayiCreas,  and  i  unning  jl.Jiig 
the  Middle  ef  i'^  ani  is  inlVricd  into   ihc 

;  DusJeiiUTfi, »  DUCTUS 
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BUCTUS  ror'iferui^  is  the  fame  with  Dar- 

ttfi  chyliferus.     L. 

pUCrUS  fahvares,  arc  lirtlc  Canals, 
which  proceeding  from  t\yc  Maxillary  Glands^ 
go  as  far  as  the  Jaws  and  iSidcs  of  the  Tongue, 
where  they  remit  the  Juice  called  Spittle.  L. 
Dy CTUS  thoracius,  the  fame  as  Duaus 

ihyllferuz.     L. 

DUCTUS  JVirtfung'ianui,  {o  called  from 
Wirt  fungus  ̂   the  Inventor,  and  is  the  fame 
with  DuBui  pflticteaticus, 

DUCTUS'  umbilicalis,  the  l^avel-Paflige of  a  Child  in  the  Wornb,      L. 

DUCTUS  urinariu^y  the  urinary  Paflage; 
tjje  fame  with  Uretenr^d  Uretf>ra.     L. 

DUDG'EON,  ^lom^chfulnefs.  Grudge, Difdain.     0. 

To  take  in  DUDG':pON  [feme  derive  it 
from  Dudgeon  y  a  Dagger,  q.  d.  to  re  fen  t 
a  Thing  fo  ill  as  to  draw  his  Sword  to  be 

revenged ;  others  from  dolj,  Sax.  a  Wound ; 
and  that  from  dolendo,  L.ericving,  q.  d.  to 
feear  an  Injury  impaiicntlyj^o  take  in  bad 
Part,  to  be  difpleafcd  at. 

DUDGF.ON  Dagger,  a  frnall  Dagger. 

DUD'MAN,  a  Malkin,  or  Scare-crow; 
a  Hobgoblin,  a  Spriglit. 

DUE  ̂ deu  of  devoir^  F  ]  to  he  owing  or 
unpaid  ;  alfo  proper,  fit,  exaft, 
DUE,  two.     liaL 

DU'EL  IDuellum,  L.]  a  Fight  hctwcen 
two  Perfons,  ufually  upon  a  Challenge.    F. 

DU'EL  [in  Lciv]  a  Combat  between  two 
Perfons  for  the  Trial  of  the  Truth. 

DUEL'LER    I  [Ducllijie,  F.]  a  Perfon 
DUEL'LIST  5  who  fights  a  Duel. 
DUFNNA  [Spanifi]  an  old  Woman  kept 

to  guard  a  young  One. 
DUE  NESS,  a  being  due. 

DUETT  I  -^[in   Mnfuk  Booh}   fignifies DUETTO  J  little  Songs,  or  Airs  in  two 
Parts.     Ital. 

A  DUG  [fume  derive  it  from  Dnyghe, 
Bclg.]  a  Faucet,  feecaufe  the  Milk  is  fucked 
out  of  it  as  Licjuor  out  of  a  Faucet ;  others 

from  "^Xl'  tt'  a  5>ap  or  Teat]  the  Teat  of 
^  C)w,  or  other  Beaft. 
DUG  Tree,  a  Sort  of  Shrub. 

DUI,  two.     ltd, 

DUKE  [Due,  F.  from  Dux,  L  ]  the  high- 
eft  Title  ot  Honour  in  EngUnd^  next  to  the 
Prince  of  Waki :  He  is  created  by  Patent, 
girded  with  a  Sword,  the  Mantle  ot  State,  a 
Cap  and  Coronet  of  Guld  on  his  Head,  and 
a  Rod  of  Gold  in  his  Hand. 

DUKE'DOM  [Duche,  F.  Ducatus^  L.] 
the  Dominion  and  Territories  of  a  Duke. 

DULCAR'NON[y^r^^.]  ■  certain  Propo- 
rtion, found  out  by  PythagoruSy  upon  the 

Account  of  which  he  facrificed  an  Ox  to  the 

Gods,  in  roken  of  Thankfulnefs.  Whence 

Chaucer,  &c.  wfes  it  to  fignity  any  knotty 
point  or  Qoeftion. 

To  be  at  DULCAR^NON,  to  be  nonpluf- 
ild  to  beat  ©nc'i  Wiu-cnd. 

D  U 
DUL'CET,  fwcct.     Shakcff>. 
DULCIFICATION,  a  making  fwect.   Z. 

To  DUL'CIFY  [dukifur,  F.]  to  make 
fweet,  or  fweeten. 

To  DULCIFY  [in  Chymiary]  is  to  wafii 

the  Salt  off"  from  any  mixed  Body»  which was  calcined  with  it, 

DULCIL'OQUY  [of  dukii  fweet,  and  h- 
qu'ium,  L.  Speech!  fweet-fpeaking. 
DUL'CIMER  IDolccmdk,  Ital.]  a  mufi- cal  Itiftrument. 

DUL'CINISTS,  a  Sort  of  Hercticks.  fo 
called  from  one  Dukin,  their  Ring-leader, 
who  afferted,  that  the  Father  having  reign- 

ed from  the  Beginning  of  the  World  till  the 

Coining  of  Ghrifl,  then  the  Son's  Reign  be- 
gan, and  laOed  till  the  Year  1300,  when  the 

Rcigp  of  the  Holy  Ghott  began. 
DULCFNO,  a  fmall  BalToon.     Hal 

BOLClS'ONAi^T [duUy'onaTis,  L.Jfound- ing  fweeily. 

DULCITUDE  [Dukltudo,  L.]  Sweetnefs. 

DULCORA'TION,  a  making  fweet.     £. 
DU'LEDGE,  a  Peg  of  W«od.  which  joins 

the  Ends  of  fix  Felloes,  which  form  the 

Round  of  a  Wheel  of  a  Gun-Carriage. 

DULOC'RACY  [AKAoK^ar/a,  of  S^Kot  a 
Servant,  and  K^dlot  Power,  Gr.]  a  Govern- 

ment where  Servants  and  Siavf  s  have  fomHch 

Licence  and  Privilege,   that  they  domineer. 
DULL  [T5ole,  Sax.  Jul/,  Bclg.  doll,  Teut. 

divl,  C.  Br.  a  Blockhead]  heavy,  fluggilh, 
ftupid;   blunt,  obtufe,  aukward,  melancholy. 
DUL'LY,  heavily,  Oupidiy. 

DUL'NESS,  Hcavincf?,  Stupidity. 
DUL'WICH  College,  an  Hofpital  in  Surry. 

DU'iVJAL,  pertaining  to  Briars  and  Bram- 
bles. 

■^UM  fuit  infra  iCtatem,  is  a  Writ  to  re- 
cover Lands  fold  at  under-Age. 

BUM  noij  fuit  Compoi  Mci.tiSy  is  a  Writ  to 
recover  Lands  made  over  by  one  nut  of  found 

Mind. 
DUMB,  [dumbc.  Sax.  djtnt.  Dan.  y?z/«;, 

Tcut.  ftupid,  all  from  C31^'  ̂ '  f'lcnt]  iwt 
having  the  \JCc  of  Speech  ;  alfo  filent. 

I?UMB'LY,  filently. 
DUMS'NESS,  the  being  dumb. 

PUMO'SE  [dumofusy  L.j  molly;  alfo  full 
of  Brambles  and  Briars. 

DUMP  [of  Dumb]  a  fudden  Artonifii- 
mcnt,  a  melancholy  Fit. 
DUMPISH,  fomewhat  melancholy. 

DUMP'ISHLY,  in  a  melancholy  Man^ 
ner. 

DUMP'LING  [from  Dump^  heavy]  a 
Sort  of  FiKlding, 

DUMPS,  Mtlanch»ly,  fixed  Sadnefs. 
DUN  [dun,  S(TX.]  a  Colour  fwmething 

like  brown. 

A  DUN  [dun.  Sax.  a  great  Noifc]  a  cla- 
morous or  prtlTing  Demand  of  a  Debt. 

To  DUN  [dynan,  Sax.  to  make  a  gr-eat 
Noife]  to  demand,  a  Debt  clamoroufly,  pref- 
fingly,  and  frequently, ^  A  DUNCE 



D  U 
A  DuVTCE  [fome  derive  it  from  attonUas^ 

i,.  others  from  Dumb,  Eng.  g.  ci.  Duraps, 
tie.  dumpifh]  a  blockifli  rtupid  Perfon. 
DUN  NECK,  a  Bird. 
DUNA,  a  Bank  of  Eaiih  caft  upon  the 

^ide  of  a  Ditch.     0.  L. 

DUNCH,  deaf.     0. 

DUNo  [dinj,  Sax.  dungy  Tcut.]  Ord«re, 
Soil,  Filch. 

Tu  DUNG  [dm^an,  Sax.  dungen^  Teut.] 
to  manure  I^and  with  D»ng. 

DUNG-MEERS,  Fits,  where  Dung, 
Weeds,  <{tc.  arc  mixed  to  lie  and  rot  toge- 

ther feme  rirae,  for  the  Improvement  of 
Hufbandry. 
,  DUNCEON  [Dutigron,  F.  a  dark  ftrong 
fenced  Place  ;  or  prehably  from  Dung,  Eng. 
bccaufe  of  its  Naftinefs]  the  darkeft,  clofeft, 
and  moll  loathfome  Part  of  a  Priri)n. 

DUNGE'ONABLE  Body,  a  (hrevvd  Per- 
fon ;   alfo  a  dcvilifh  Fellow.      N.  C. 

DUNG'HILL,  an  accumulated  Heap  of 
Uung  ;  a  vile  Abode  ;    a  mean  Pedigree. 

,  DU'NIO,  a  Sort  of  Coin  lefs  than  a  Far- 
thing.    0.  L\ 

t)UWMOV/  [of  dunan  Hill,  and  mapan 
to  mow,  Sax.  it  being  a  froitful  Hill  that 

yields  a  great  Crop"  to  the  Mowers]  a  Town 
in  EJpx. 
DUNNY,  dcafilh,  fomcwhat  deaf. 

DUN'NILY,  deafifhly. 
jbUN'NINESS,  DeafiOinefs. 

DUN'STABLE  [of  Diuw,  a  Robber  in 
the  Time  of  King  Henry  I.  who  made  it 
dangerotrs  for  Travellers,  by  his  continual 
Robberies]  a  Town  in  Bcdfordfuiref  30  Miles 
N.  W.  from  Lcndofi. 

DUSNTAN  [of  dun  a  Hill,  and  r"can  a 

Stone,  Sax']  a  proper  Name  of  an  Archbiftwp •f  Canterbury. 

Z:i\}')<i\}yi\\\n  Doomfd,iy-Booli]  a  Down 
DU'NA      J  or  hilly  Place. 

DUN'WICH  [of  dun  a  Hill,  and  Wic  a 
fort.  Sax.  q.  d.  a  Fort  upon  a  HvllJ  a  Town 
i«  Suffolk^  8»  Miles  N.  E.  from  London, 

DUODECEN'NIAL,  of  twelve  Years.  L. 
DUODECIMO  [i.e.  the  Twelfth]  as  a 

Book  in  Duodecimo,  or  Twelves,  is  one  that 
has  twelve  Leaves  in  a  Sheet.     L. 

DUODE'NA,  a  Jury  of  twelve  Men.  0.  L. 
DUODE'NUM  [in  Aaatomy]  is  the  firft 

•f  the  IntclUnes  or  Guts,  in  Length  about 
twelve  Fingers  Breadth. 

A  DUPE,  a  Cully,  a  F«oI,  or  Ninny.  F. 
To  DUPE,  to  trick,  to  ch«at. 

DUPLICATE  [duplkatvm,  L.]  any  Ma- 
nufcripi  or  Copy  of  Writing. 

DU'PLICATE  Prol>ortionX\\n  Arlthme- 
.   DUPLICATE  Ratio  J    tick]    is    a 

Rank  of  Geometrical  Proportions  ;  the  firft 

'I'erm  to  the  third,  is  faid  tv?  be  in  Duplicate Ratio  of  the  firft  to  the  fccoud. 

,  DUPLICATE  Ratio  [in  Geometry]  Js  the 
Produ^  of  the  Ratio  multiplied  by  kf«lf,  or 
^^l«  Sijxiarc.of  the  Kati9, 

D  U 
DUPLICA'TIO  [in  the  Ctvil  Lav;'}  h  Aie 

fame  with  Ktjoinder  in  the  Common  Lew. 
DUPLICATION  [in  Rhetonck]  is  the 

fame  as  Ana'diplofn. 
DUPLICA'TION  [in  Laifi]  is  an  Allega- 

tion brought  in  to  weaken  the  Pleader's  Re- 

ply. 

DUPLICATION  [in  Arithmctick]  is  the 

multiplying  any  Number  by  two. 
DUPLICA'TION  [of  the  Cube]  is  when 

the  Side  of  the  Cube  is  found,  which  ihall 

be  the  Double  of  the  Cube  given. 
DUPLIGATURE  [in  Anatomy]  is  the 

doubling  of  any  Membranes,  when  they  go 
off  to  fome  Diftance,  and  return  again.     L. 

DU'PLICITY  \dupncite,¥.]  a  being  double- 
DU^RABLE  [durahilis,  L.]  which  is  of 

long  Continuance,  lalling. 
DU'RABLY,  laftingly. 

DU'RABLENESS,  Laftingnefs. 
DU'RA  Mater  [among  Anutomijis]  the 

outward  Skin,  which  encompafTcs  or  enwraps 
the  Brain.     L. 

DU'RANCE  [of  darance/V.]  Confine- 
ment, Imprifonment. 

DURA'TlON,  Continnaric(i,     L. 

DURATION  [in  Mftaphyfic'ks]  is  the Continuance  of  the  Exiftence  of  any  Thing, 
and  is  the  fame  with  abfolute  Time.     L» 

DURATION  of  an  Eclipfe  [in  AJlroncmyl 

is  the  Time  the  Sun  or  Moon  remains  cciip- 
fed,  or  darkened  in  any  Pare  of  them- 
DURDEN,  a  Coppice  or  Thicket  o£ 

Wood  in  a  Valley.     0.  R. 
To  DURE  Iduro,  L  ]  to  laft,  to  continue. 

Raleigh. 

DURES'S[JMn7rV5,L.l.Hardtnefs,orHard- 
(hip,  Severity,  Confinement,  Imprifonment. 
DURESS  [in  Lav>]  is  where  one  is  im- 

prifoned,  or  reftrained  of  his  Liberty  contra- 

ry to  Law. 
DUR'GEN  [T^pcofi^,  5.7*.]  a  Dwarf,  i 

little,  thick,  and  fhort  Perfon. 

DUR'HAM  [r5un  Holm,  Sax.  i.  t .  a  Towti 

in  a  Wood]  a  Bifhop's  See,  aii  Miles  N. 
from  London. 

DUROTRI'GES,  an  ancient  People  o^ 
England,  who  inhabited  the  County  now  cal- 

led Dor/etpire. 

DURZ'D  Corn,  Corn  beater^  out  of  the 
Straw  by  the  Wind  turning  it.     N-  C. 

DUSK'ISH")  [SyrTijie,  Sax.  ]  foiQewhat 
DUSK'Y     J  dark,  obfcure. 
DUSK'ISHLY,  darkly. 

DUSK'ISHNESS,  Darknefs,  Obfcurity. 

DUST  [cuj-r,5fl;r.]  Earth  dry'd  to  a  Pow 
der. 

DUSTINESS,  the  being  full  of  Dud. 
DUS'TY,  fullof  Duft. 

DUSTY  Foot,  a  Foreign  Trader,  or  PeJ*- lar,  one  who  has  no  fettled  Habitation. 
0.  L.  T. 

DUTCHESS  IDuchcJfe.'B.']  a  Duke's 
Wife. 

PUTC'HY 



D  Y 
DUTCH Y  [Duchr,  F.  of  Dus/jtus,  L.]  | 

the  Territory  of  a  Duke ;  in  Greit  Britalny  a  ! 
Seigniory  or  Lordfliip  eftaWKheil  by  the  King 
under  that  Title,   witii  fevcral  Privileges, 
Honours,  &c. 

DUTCH  Y  Court,  a  Court  wherein  all 

Matters  belonging  to  the  Dutchy  of  Latxa- 
jler  ate  decided,  by  the  Decree  of  the  Chan- 

cellor of  that  Cour^ 

DUTIFUL,  obedient,  refpeafuL 
DUTIFULLY,  obediently. 
DUTIFULNESS,  Obedience. 

DUTY  [of  (feu,  of  dcWtr,  F.  or  Jcl'itum, 
L.]  any  Thing  that  one  ii  obliged  to  do ;  a 
publick  Tax. 
DUTY  [in  Military  /tfiirs]  is  the  doing 

what  pertains  to  the  Fun«ition  of  a  Soldier. 
DUTY  [in  Merchandize]  Money  paid  for 

Cuftom  of  Goods. 

DUU  MVIRATE  Vjuumvimtus,  L.]  the 
Office  of  the  Duumviri,  a  Reman  Magiftracy 
<#f  two  Perfdns  in  equal  Authority. 

DWALE,  deadly  Night-ihade.  Bella 
Donnuy   Ital. 

DWARF  [-opeojih,  S^x.  Dwargh,  L.  S. 
i-warg,  Teut  ]  a  I*erfon  of  a  very  low  Sta- 
ture 

DWAJRF'ISH.  like  a  Dwarf. 
DWARF-TREES,  low  ftunted  trees. 

To  DWELL  [ci-Mclger,  Dan.  to  abide, 
tipclran,  Sax.  divalc,  Bclg  to  wander,  be- 
caule  our  Anctftors  once  lodged  iu  Tents, 

■which  they  removed  from  Place  to  Place] 
to  abide  in,  to  inhabit. 

DWEL^LING- HOUSE,  the  Houfe  at 
»'hich  one  lives. 

To  DWIN'DLE  [r^pinan,  Sax-]  fch-win- 
ieriy  Tcut.j  to  decrcdfc,  decay,  to  wafte- 

DWIND'LINtLY,  decreafingly. 

DWIND  [of  tjpinan,  Sax']  confumed, 
fined  away.      0. 

To  DYE  [ceajan,  Id  tinge,  Ssx.]  to  dye 
Colours. 

To  DYE  [Mer.  Caf.  derives  it  oi  Sv»  or 

/wvto,  Or.  to  iritcr.  Dr  T.  H.  from  Di-Uicr, 
F.  ai\d  that  from  de  Vie,  F.  g.  d.  (to  depart) 

from  Life  ;  Minpftv  from  6ei^a,  Gr.  to  af- 
fright, whence  DcJth  is  called  the  King  of 

Terrors]  to  give  up  the  Ghoft. 
DYERS-WEEb,  an  Herb  with  long  nar- 

row Lc;«ves  of  a  dark  bluifh  green  Colour, 

nfed  in  dying  Yellow,  &c.  Cen^Jlella  tinUo- 
tia^     L.. 

DYING  [of  To  die] expiring;  alfo  tinging 
with  Colours. 

DY'NASTY  [/wvtfrwat.Gr.]  fopreme  Go- 
vernment and  Authority;  alfu  a  Lift  of  the 

Names  of  fcveral  Kings,  who  have  reigned 
in  a  particular  Kingdom  fucctfTively. 
DYRKID,  darkened.     Cbauc 

DYS^STHESI'A  [Su<r*'o(i»<Tict,  of /uc 

and  eti^aa-tc  Senfc,  Gr.]  a  Difficulty  or  fault 
3n  Senfation. 

DYS'ClNESY[«Pi»tf-H/y)»9'/tf,of  i^t/f  bad,  and 
^ifKC-iS  Motion,  Gr.}  aa  laabiliiy  to  move. 

E  A 
DYS^CRACY  [Svax^u^U,  of /Jf  ha<},  an^ 

K^drtf  Conftitution,  Gr.J  an  unequal  Mix- 
ture of  Elements  in  ih6  Blood,  or  ncrvouf 

Juice. 

DYSECOFA  [A<r>,Kola,  of /yc,  and  oikoH 

Hearing,  Gr.]  Dulnefs  of  Hearing. 
DYS'ENTEltY  [J^t.(r«rTfg/tf,  of /Jf  and 

ivte^ov  a  Bowel,  and  p(a>  co  flow,  Or.] 
Loofencfs,  accompanied  with  Gripinp-s  in  the Belly. 

DYSEPULOTTCA  [J'v^rfvuT.c.^rixd,  of 
J'uc  and  WaxuTiicet  cicatrizing,  Gr.]  great 
Ulcers  beyond  Cure. 

DYS'NOMY  [if'j<rvo/uicx,  of  c»Vc  and  vo/u®* 
a  I>aw,  Gr  ]  an  ill-ordering  of  Laws. 
DYSO'DES  [Su<Taix,  ̂ r.]  that  fends 

forth  an  ill  Smell,  ftinking. 

DYSOREX'IA  [cTua-o^.^/a.  of  /yV  and 
o^i^ic,  Gr.]  a  Decay  or  Want  of  Appetite. 

DYS'PATHY  [/£/3-^tf6/*,  of /Jc  and  «r«- 
6G^,  Gr.]  an  Jmpstience  in  Temper. 

DYS'PEPSY  [J'icrjTiT^ict,  of  JVc  bad,  ani 

TTiTTTu  to  concofty  Gr."]  a  Difficulty  cf  Dige- ftion,  or  Fermentation  in  thcstomach  or  Guts. 

DYS'PHONYrcTyirooiii.ofcf^c  and  <?)«►,;, 
a  Voice,  Gr.]  a  Difficnhy  in  fpeaking. 
DYS'PHORY  [J'vo-^o^ia,  of  cfJf  and^f^* 

to  bear,  Gr,]  an  Impatience  in  Suffering. 

DYSPNOF/A  l<fvvrvoia,o£<f'vi:  and  -crvsw 
to  breathe.  Gr.]  a  Difficulty  in  Breathing, 

DYSTHERA'PEUTA  [<^u<r6fz^7rivlet,  of 

<fvc  and  S-f^otrfJa  to  heal,  Gr]  Difcafes  of 
difficult  Cure.. 

DYSTHYMA  [i'vvBv/uiit,  of /uc  and  ̂ v- 
fx(^  the  Mind,  Gr.]  a  Sicknefs  in  the  Minrf. 
DY3T0CHY  [SvroKix,  Gr.]  a  Difficulty 

in  bringing,  forth. 

DYS'URY  [f vernal*,  of /Jc  and  «^»v  U- 
rine,  and  pea  to  flow,  Gr.J  a  Difficulty  ot 
making  Urine. 

E  A 

Often  (^ands  for  ejf,  L.  U ;  is  i.  e.  for 
id  eft,  that  is. 

EACH  [ek,  Sax.  e-keen^  L-  S-]  every  one; 
EADBERT  [of  gad  Happinefs.  ancT 

Beop-c  illuftrious,  Sax.]  a  King  of  Norihum- 
lerland. 

EADITH  [Ga-Di^g  ̂ *PPy»  •^''^•j  *  proper 
Name  of  Women. 

EADEL'MAN">[.€delman,5tfX.  j4edel* 

ADEL'MAN  J*  wt/j«,  TeOt.]  a  Nobl<y man. 

EAD'GAR  [of  6at)i^  fiappy.  a»id  Ar< 
Honour,  Sax..  But  Verfiegan  derives  it  fremi 
6at)  an  Oath,  and  Dajit)  to  keep,  q.  d.  one 
who  keepeth  his  Oath,  and  fuppofes  it  is  the 
fame  with  Edxvard]  th<  Nimc  of  a  moll; 

puifTant  arid  peaceable  King  of  the  iW^/t 

Saxons. 

EADWIN  [Gar)  Hsppinefs,  arid  Win  sb' Obtainer,  Sax.  i.  e.  one  who  attaineth  Hap- 
pinefs] a  Chriftian  Name  of  Men. 

£A'G£R    [ea^oji,  S,i%.  ai^re,  F.   ear, 

E. 



E  A 
C.  Rr.  Acer  J  L.]  fharp,  four,  fart ;  al  fo  ear- 
ritft.  Qiirp-iet,  vehement. 

The  P:A'GER,  the  Current,  the  Tide,  or 

iwiFt  Cuur/is  oi'  a  River. 
EA'GERLY,  Oiarply,  earneftly. 
EA'GRRNESS,  Sharpncfs,  Earncanefs. 
EA'GLE  [Aiglc,  F.  of  Aquila,  I..]  the 

biggeft  aod  liiongeft  of  all  Birds  of  Prey. 
KAGl.E- Stone,  a  Sionc  faid  to  be  found  in 

an  Eagle's  Nclt.  , 
EAGLET  [A'glctte,  F.]  a  young  Eig^e. 
EAK  or  EKE  [yEak,  Sax.]  Eteniiiy. 
EALD,  Age.     0. 

EALDERMAN  [Galoonman,  Scix.  Al- 
ter man,  Teut.J  the  fame  vviih  the  Saxons  as 

Earl  was  with  the  Danes. 

EARLDRED  [i  e.  all  CounfcJj  a  proper 
Name  of  Men.     Sax. 

EAM  [Game,  Sax.  Oom^  L.  S.  Ohehn, 
Teut.J  an  Uncle,  a  Compere,  a  Friend.   C. 

Ti)  ilAN,  to  bring  forth  Young  as  a  Fe- 
male Sheep  does.     See  To  Yean. 

y.AR-Hard,  fpoken  of  a  Horfe. 
EAR-BriJk,  when  he  carries  his  Ears 

d(jintiiig  forward. 
EAR  [Gajie,  Sax.  Ore,  Dan.  Oor,  Du. 

Ohr,  'J'cut.J  of  an  Animal  Body. 
EAR  [6inc,  Sax.  Olre,  Teut.  Arc,  L.  S.j 

an  Ear  of  Corn. 

To  EAR,  to  fnoot  out  Ears  as  Corn. 

To  EAR,  or  ARE  [of  eajiian,  Sax.  of 

arare,  L.]  to  till,  to  plow,  or  fallow  the 
Ground. 

EAR'ABLE")    [arahills,  L.]    fit   to   be 
AR'ABLH:     3    plowed, 
EAR'iNG  [in  a  Shtp]  is  that  Part  of  the 

Bolt-  Rope,  which,  at  the  four  Corneri  of  the 
Sail,  is  left  open  in  Form  of  a  Ring. 

EAIVI^G-Timc,  Harveft. 
EARL  [Gojil  Sax.  Eorla,  Dan.]  a  Title 

of  Nobility  between  a  Marquis  and  a  Vifcoiint. 
EARL-M.ir_/7;j//,  he  that  has  the  chief 

Care  of  Military  Solemnities. 

_  EARL'DOM  [Gajiloom,  Sax.]  the  Dig- 
jnrty  and  Jiirifdiction  of  an  Earl. 

EARL'INES  ;,  the  being  early. 
EAR'LY  [of  iE]i.  Sjx.  before,  probably 

ErtUch,  Teut.]  betimes. 
To  EARN  [Gajinan,  Sax.  nf  Erntetij  to 

reap,  Teut.]  to  get  or  obtain  by  l-abour,  &c. 
To  EARN,  to  gleau ;  alia  to  run,  aS  new 

Clieefe  does.     C. 

P:ARNED,  longed  earneflly.     Spenc. 

^  LARN'EST   [t:r>i/}.  Teut.J   indultrious, 
diligent.eager,  vehement,  important, weighty. 
EARNEST  [Gojinej-r,  Sax.]  Money 

given  in  Hand  to  bind  a  Bargain. 
EAR'NE>,TEY,  induibi^nifly,  eJJierlv. 

E  \R'NESTNESS  lEnijHicki  Teut.J  'Ea- 
j^nncfs. 
EARN'INC;,  Runntt  to  turti  Milk  into 

Chccfe-Curds,      C. 

EARST,  before,  formerly.     MiUo>k 
EARTH  reori5.  Sax.  Kr:l,  L.  S.  Eriic, 

Tear,  probably  of 'Hpa,  Gr.  the  Ground,  or 

^IX'  ̂ '  -:itibj  (^r.c  of  ij\ct-3ur  EicmcntsJ 

E  A 
EARTH  [among  C}>y>m:}s]  the  Lft  of  the 

five  Chymical  Principle-  ,  that  Part  of  Bjdies 

tlid(  m(;ft  aiifwers  to  wnat  they  call  '^aput 
Moriuumy  that  is  at  lafi  iett  in  th  Fiun-cc, 
and  neither  capable  of  t>eitig  raifcd  by  Diftil- 
lation,  nor  dilfolvcd  by  Solution, 

New  EARTH,  that  which  n<-ver  fervcj 
to  the  Nounniment  of  any  Flint,  lying  ihrce 
Foot  deep,  or  as  fir  as  you  can  go,  if  it  be 
really  Earth  ;  or  elfe  Earth  (hat  has  been  a 
long  Time  built  upon,  though  it  had  former- 

ly bore  ;  vr  Earth  of  a  fandy,  loamy  N2(urc, 
where  Cattle  have  been  a  long  Time  fed. 

Fullow  EA.RTH,  Earth  left  unemployed 
to  recover  and  re-cftabliih. 

To  EARTH  [6aji5i;;^an,  Sax]  to  go  into 
a  Hole  under  Ground,  as  a  Badger  or  Fox. 

EARTH- Aw/,  a  Rootj  in  Shape  and  Talte 
like  a  Nut-     Bulbocajianum,  L. 

EARTHING  [among  Gardeners]  is  the 
coveri.ig  of  Tices,  Plants,  and  Herbs,  with 
Earth. 

EARTHING  [among  Hunters]  \i  ih? 
Lodgii^g  of  a  Badgerj  ixc. 
EARTHLINKSS,  the  being  earthly. 

EAIn-TH'LY.   belonging  to  the  Earth. 

ilARTH'QUMvE  [ot  GojiS  and  Cpa- 
cran.  Sax.  to  tremblcj  is  a  violent  Shock  or 

Shaking  of  the  Earth,  fometimes  particular, 
and  felt  only  by  one  Country  or  Nation  ; 
and  fometimes  general,  and  felt  by  feveral 
Nations  at  the  fame  Tinie- 

EARTH  Worm,  a  Worm  bred  under 
Ground  ;   a  mean  fordid  Wresch. 

EARTHY,  uf  the  Nature  or  Quality  o£ 
Earth. 

EARTHY  Tripliclty  [in  Aftrology]  ths 

Signs  Taurus.  Virgo,  and  Capricorn. 

EAR'WIG  [  Gajii^ja,  ̂ ^.v-  Oimvorm^ 
Teut.J  an  Inrc(fl  ;  a  Whilpcrer. 

EASE  [^AlJ'c,  F.  Menage  derives  it  from 
Ot'itfU,  E.  but  more  prob..bly  of  tfa5.  Sax. 
cafy]  Reft,  Comfort,  Pleafure. 

To  EA-SK,  to  give  Eafe  or  Reft  ;  alfo  to 
flacken  or  let  looiC. 

To  E.ASE  ike  Helfn,  is  to  bear  cv  let  the 

Ship  fall  to  the  Leeward. 
To  EASK  [in  a  Ship]  h  to  flacken  the 

Shrouds  when  they  are  too  llifl". 
E.VSEL  [of  Kfrl,  an  Afs,  Teut]  a  wood- 
en Frame,  on  which  a  Painter  fcts  the  Clotii, 

&c.   to  be  p:tintcd. 

EA'SEL  Pieci-s,  are  fuch  fmall  Pieces  as 
are  painted  on  the  Eifel. 

EASE  WENT,  Eafing.  Refrclhmcnt. 

EASEMENT  [in  La-^]  a  Service  which 
one  Neighbour  h  is  of  another  :  as  a  Way 

through  his  Ground,  a  Sink,  &c. 
An  EASEMENT  [AiJemcutc,F .]  a  Piivy, 

or  Houfe  ut  Otlici.. 
EA'SILY.   gently. 

EASINESS,  Gcnt'.enefs,  Contcnteinef-,-. 
EASE  [6ar~*  ̂ ^^-  O.ft''"'  Teut.]  the 

Qj^nrter  of  the  Earth  where  the  Sun  rifcs. 

EAb'FER  [Gar'cejt,  of  Caj-rjic.  Sax.  2 



E  B 
'^ftddefs  6f  tlic  Faxons,  in  Honour  of  which, 
iS.crificcs  were  ofTcieJ  about  that  Time  ot 

iJie  Year,  Ojief-n^  Teut.}  a  rolcmn  Felbval 
appointed  in  Commemoration  cf  Chrift':. 
Death  jnJ  Reiiinetftiun. 

KASTER  Offerings i  Money  paid  to  the 
Farilh-FiieU  at  Eajier, 
EASTERLINGS.  People  \\y\v\g  in  the 

.lilaft  of  England;  cfpecially  Merchants  o\ 
the  Hans  Ttix'ns  in  Germaiy.  Our  currci.i 
Money  was  called  Sterlin<T,  irom  a  Coin  ihcrt 
Itampcd  by  Kina  Kicbiitit  I. 
E/.STERN  Mile,  a  Seripture  Meufurc  o> 

Length,  containing  one  Engljh  Mile,  403 
Paces,  and  one  Fot>1. 

EA'SY  [^^i/f,  F.]  at  eafe,  free,  contented  ; 
ready,  mild. 

'i'o  EAT  [y^tan,  .^^.r.  Edere,  L.  Fjfen, Teut.   Keicn,  JL.  S.]  to  lecd,  to  devour. 
^n  EAT  Bi:e  a  fmall  Bird  feeding  on  Bees. 

E^AT'ABLE,.  which  may  be  eaten. 
EATH,  eafy  ;  it  is  eata  to  do,  :.  e.  cafy 

80  do- 

EAI'ON  [of  6a,  Wafer,  and  Tnn,  a Town,  Saxi]  a  Tovvn  feated  on  the  Shore  of 
l!iC  Piiver  Tbinnes. 

EAVES  [Eaux,  F.  of  6a,  Sax.  Water] 
rhc  hdji,es  of  the  Tiling  of  a  Houfe. 

EA\'ES  \\x\  ArchiteBurc]  is  a  flat  fquare Ivlembtr  of  the  Ccrn'ce, 

Mk.VC.S' Dropper,  a  lurking Liftener  under 
the  Eaves,  or  at  the  Window  of  a  Houfe,  to 
hear  what  People  fay. 

EAVKS-Ca/fA  \\n  ArchitcBure]  is  a  thick- 

fcather'd-cdged  Board,  nailed  round  the  Eaves 
of  a  Hoiifc. 

EBB  [€bba,  5^.v.  T-Me,Dzw,  and  L.  S] 
tlie  goin;»  ovX  of  the  Tide. 

To  EBB  \:Ebhen,  L.  S.J  to  flew  back  as 
tlic  Tide  does. 

EBDOMADARIUS  [of  'Et/s^aV,  Gr  1 
a  Weck's-man,  an  Officer  in  Cathedral 
Churches,  appointed  weekly  to  ovcrfec  the 
Performance  of  Divine  Service.     0    L. 

EB'EN  Tree,  a  Tree  in  India,  &c.  without 
either  Leaves  or  Fruit. 

EBEREMORTH      "^     f  ebejie-mopt:, EBEREMURDER  J  Sax.]  dcavnright 

Murder,  in  Diftin^ion  from  Man-Slaughter 
and  Chapcc-Mc<l!ey. 

E'BIONITES,  Heretiticks,  A.C.ji.  who 

deny'd  the  Divinity  of  our  Saviour,  and  re- 
jefted  all  the  Gofpels  but  S(  Mattheiv'i  ;  fo 
called  from  Ebion,  their  Ring-leader. 

EBON,  made  of  Ebony.     SperiC. 

EB'ONIST  [Ebenijie,  F.]  one  who  works 
or  deals  in  Ebony. 

KB'ONY  [FMne,  F.  Belcnujn,  L.  of 
'jnn.  -W.]  a  Sort  of  black  Wood  of  the 
3?, bony  Tree. 

EBRA'ICK  [Hehraipe,  F.  Hebraicus,  L.j 
belonging  to  the  Hebrew  Tongue. 
EBRAICK,  the  Hebrew  Tongue.    Chauc 

EBRI'ETY  [Ivrtje,  F.  Ebridai,  L.j Drwnkcnivefs. 

E  a 
EBRIOS'ITY  lEbr.ofitai,  L.]  Drunken- 

nels. EBULLIENCY,  Ebullition. 

EBULLITION,  boiling  or  bubbling.    L^ 
EBULLITION  [among  Chynnjh]  thcgreat 

Struggling  or  Effervefcencc  which  arifes  from 
the  ?.ixture  of  an  acid  and  alkalizaie  Liquor. 
EBUR^NEAN  [Eburneus,  L  j  belonging "-    Ivory. 

ECBASIS  ["ExCacr/c,  Gr.]  agoing  out,  an 
Event. 

.      ECBASIS  [in  Rhetonek]  a  Figure  called ■    y.gre{fton. 

ECgOL'ICA  [of 'EicCoA/*.Gr.]  Medicines 
.>hich  help  Delivery  in  hard  Labour  ;  alfo- 
inch  as  caufc  A!-«ortionj. 

f-XGENTRICITY  [of  k^  and  K3v7f@', 
Gr.]  the  Difiance  of  the  Centres  of  the  Ec- 
."entrick  Circles  from  one  another. 

ECCENTRl'dTY  [in  the  Ttolemmck 
Afiromrr.y]  is  that  Part  of  the  Linea  Abfidi*imy 

lying  between  the  Centre  of  the  F^arth  and 
of  the  Sccentrick. 

ECCENTRICITY  Simple  or  Shgle  [in 

the  New  Elliptical  AJIroncfny]  is  the  Dillance 
between  the  Centre  of  the  Elliple,  and  the 
Focus,  or  between  the  Sun  and  the  Centre  of 
the  F,ccentrick, 

ECCENTRICITY  Do7,hIe,\s  theDirtance 
between  the  Foci  in  the  Ellipfc,  aiid  is  equal 
to  twice  the  Eccentricity. 

ECCENTRICK  \'h>cKiv1piKlc,  Gr]  that hath  not  the  fame  Centre. 

ECCENTRICK  Circles,  are  Circles  which 
have  not  the  fame  Centre. 

ECCENTRICK  Equation  [in  Old  AJiro- 
no7ny]  an  Angle  made  by  a  Line  drawn  fromf 
the  Centre  of  the  Eccentrick,  to  the  Body  or 
Place  of  any  Plinet. 

ECCENTRICK  Place  of  a  Planet,  is  that 
very  Point  of  the  Orbit,  where  the  Circle  of 
Inclination,  coming  from  the  Place  of  a  Pla- 

net in  his  Orbit,  falls  there  with  right  Angles. 

ECCHO  ['Exocfomis,  Gr  ]  the  Reflec- 
tion of  a  Sound  or  Voice  from  Wo'  d.c,^ 

Rocks,  and  hollow  Places,  but  rather  Echo. 

KCCHYMOMA'^    [•i:X<^/^'*<^'(^    Gr.  ] 
ECCHYMO'SIS  3  Marks  and  Spots  ia 

the  Skin,  from  thcEx'ravafation  of  the  Blood. 

To  ECCLE.  to  aim  or  intend.     A'.  C 
ECCLE'SIA  [•Ex;^>.Kcr/at,Gr.]  theChurch, 

or  the  Congregation  of  People  met  together 
to  worfhip  God ;  alfo  the  Place  fet  apart  for 
that  Ufc. 

ECCLESIAS'TESrE>iXA»6r/tfs.>^c,Gr.:.^. 
the  Preacher]  the  Title  of  a  Book  in  the 

S'ripture,  written  by  Kitig  Solomon. 

ECG  LESIASTICAL[  £y.xA«cr<«s-/«of,Gr] 
belonging  to  the  Church. 

An  ECCLESIASTICK,  a  Cburchmsn,  or 

Clergyman. 
ECCLESIASTICUS,  a  Book  of  Apocry- 

phal Scripture,  written  by  Jefus  the  Son  of 

Sirach. 
JtCCO  [in  Mujick  Books]  fignifies  the  Re- 

pciitioo 



E  C 
puitiryn  of  fome  Pan  of  a  Song  or  Tune  in  a 
very  low  or  foft  Manner,  in  Imitation  ot  a 
real  or  natural  Echo.     Ital. 

ECCOPE' r'Ex^oiTi),  Gr.]  a  cutting  off. 

ECCOPE'  [in  Surgery]  a  cutting  off"  any Wt  niber,  or  Part  of  the  Body, 

ECCRISIS  l^EicK^taig,  Gr.]  a  Secretion 
«f  EKcreiTKnts  out  of  a  natural  Body. 

EC'DICL'S  ["txcf/xof,  Gr.]  an  Atrurney  or 
Procurator  of  a  Corporation,  a  Recorder.  0.  L 

To  F'CHE,  to  incrcafe,  add,  or  help  out. 
ECHINATE  Seeds  [of  Pla/its]  arc  fuch  as 

»re  prickly  and  rough. 

ECH'INUS,  aiicdge-hog;  a  Shell-fifli  fet 
with  Prickle?.     L. 

ECHINUS  [in  Botany]  the  prickly  Head  or 
Cover  of  ihe  Seed  on  the  Top  of  any  Plant, 

{o  called  from  its  Likcnefs  to  a  Hfdge-iiog. 
ECHINUS  [in  ArchheBure]  is  a  Member 

or  Ornament  placed  on  the  Top  of  the  lonkk 
Cafit4 

ECHO  ['H;i^d»,  Or.]  an  airy  Nymph,  feign- 
ed by  the  Poets  to  be  transtornK-d  into  that 

Voice  or  Sound  that  is  refleded  back  from 

Caves  or  hollow  Places,  and  commonly  cal- 
led an  Echo.     Gr. 

ECHOrCUS  Verfus,  a  Verfe  which  re- 
turns the  laft  Syllable  like  an  Echo;  as  giata 

ynalii  Ih.     L. 

ECHVS  [in  Mufick  Books]  the  fame  as  Ec- 
cOy   which  fee. 

To  ECKLE,  to  aim  at,  to  intend.    N.  C. 

ECLAIRCIS'SEMENT,  a  maJting  dear, 
an  Explication,  or  Unfolding,     f. 

KCLA'IT,  Splendor,  Show,  Lullre.    F- 

Cr.]  a  Medicine  to  be  licked  or  fucked,  to  eafe 
the  Lungs  in  Coughs,  Pcripneurnonies,  &c. 

ELLIPSE  [Ecn^fts,  L.''£>cA«4/.-,  Gr.]a 
Dcteift  or  Failing  of  Light  in  ike  Sun  os 
Moon,  &c.  F. 

ECLIPSE  [of  the  Sun]  is  when  the  Moon 
interpofcs  between  us,  or  the  Earth,  and  the 

ECLIPSE  [of  the  Moon]  is  when  the  Earth 
<nmcs  between  the  Sun  and  it,  fo  as  to  der 

prive  it  of  the  Light  of  the  Sun. 
Par/;(2/ ECLIPSE,  is  when  cither  ihc  Sun 

ar  Moon  are  darkened  but  in  I^art. 
Total  ECLIPSE,  is  when  they  are  wholly 

<clip(ed  or  darkcned,although, properly  (.peak- 
ing, the  Sun  is  not  iiniverfnlly  eciipfcd. 

lo  ECLIPSE  IFaire  ̂ dipjcr,  p.J  to  dark- 
en, orobfcure. 

ECI>IPSIS  [in  Grammar]  is  when  a  Word 
is  wanting  in  a  Sentence. 

ECLIP  TICK  [Ecliptique,  F.  Eclipticvs, 

Ij.  'l^.KKHrrltitoy.  Gr.J  is  a  great  Circle  of  ttic 
llcavcnj,  in  which  the  Sun  moves  in  its  aii- 

tiual  Motions,  Jt  is  fufvpofed  to  he  drawn 
ihroiigh  the  Middle  ot  the  Zodiack^  and 
mnkes  an  Angle  with  the  E(]iinioH:al  of  13 
D.  30  M.  It  is  called  the  Ecliptick  Line,  Ic- 
cauic  the  Ecliples  of  the  Sun  or  Moon  alwayr. 
iidppcn  under  it. 

The  ECLIPTIC  [in  the  Kciv  Agronomy] 
i&  ihat  Way  or  Path  amidlt  ihe  ii^^il  Scars, 

E  C 
which  the  Earth  appears  to  dcAribe,  to  ao 
iiye  (uppofed  to  be  pidced  in  tlit  Sun,  as  ia 
its  snnuaJ  Motion  it  runs  round  xht  Sun  from 
WefV  to  Eaff. 

ECLOGUE  [Eclo^n,  L.  U^o/i),  Gt-i.c. 
a  choice  Piece]  the  Title  of  VirgiTs  Pdftoral 
Poems. 

ECLYMPASTEYRE,  a  fi<f»iiious  name 
for  the  Succcffor  of  Sleep.     Chatic. 

E'CLYSIS  [«i£AW(r/f,  Gr.]  is  when  the 
Strengih  of  the  Patient  is  a  little  decayed, 
proceeding  from  a  Want  of  fufficicnt  V7armih 
and  Spirits  in  the  Body. 

ECPH0'NEMA[Jx94.'i'«^«,Gr.]  a  break- 
ing out  of  the  Voice  with  ioa.ie  iiuerjeftionil Particle. 

ECPHO/NESIS{Uo<^i«^'f,  Gr.Jan  Ex- 
clamation ;  a  Rhetorical  Figure,  whereby  the 

Orator  expreflcs  his  own  Paffit  n  and  Affec- 
tion, and  ftirs  up  that  of  his  Auditors.      L. 

ECPllRAC'TICKS  [jk^^uukx,  of  U- 
^^it7irc>,  to  open,  Cr,]  Mtdicmesgood  againft Obftru<ftions. 

ECPHRAX'IS  [iKp^a^Jc,  Gr.]  a  taking 
away  of  Obftru^lions, 

ECPHYS'ESlSl^iicfC'j-i-.rti,  Gr.]  a  breath- 
ing thick. 
ECPHY'SIS  [U^'j^ti,  Gr]  a  rifmg  or 

fpringing  up.     L. 

ECPHY'SIS  [in  Jnatowy]  the  Part  where 
the  Guts  toke  rife  from  the  lower  Orifice  of 

the  Stomach,  called  Pylarus. 

ECPHY'SIS  [among  Surgeons]  a  Proccfs 
that  C(jheres  with  the  Bone. 

ECPI'ESMA  [UvjiTjux,  Gr.]  a  Juice 
fijueezed  out  ;  alfo  a  Frd<ftuie  of  the  Skull, 

wherein  the  broi;cn  Parts  prefs  upon  thexMt- 
iiiK^es,  or  Skins  of  the  Brain.     L. 

ECPI'ESMUS  [UTTiiTuor^  Gr.]  a  veiy 
gr^at  Protuberance  of  the  Eyes.     L. 

EC'PLEXIS  r6*c3'A«5if,  Gr.]  a  Fright  or Confternation.      L. 

ECPNEUMA'TOSIS  [UTw?w^«7oT/f, 
Gr.]  the  Faculty  of  breathing  out. 

EC'l'XOMA  {UTrlaijut,  Gr.]  a  being  out 
of  Joint,  as  the  Bones. 

EC'PTOSIS  [.U;r7«7K,  Gr]  a  falling  or 
ilippiag  down,  the  lame  with  Eeptotna. 

ECPY'ESMA  \iK7ruiJfA.a^  Gr.J  the  fame 
with  Empyema. 

ECRJTH'MUS  [of  £|  and  ip-BcfS^-,  Gr. 
Number]  a  Pulfc  which  obferves  no  Method 
or  OrJcr.     L. 

ECSAR'COMA  [U7*'^Ra,«:«,  Gr.]  the 
growing  oi  Flcfii  in  any  Part. 
EC'STACY  nKTiTic,  Gr.]  a  Trance  w 

Swooning  ;  aUo  a  Transport  oi  the  Spirits  by 
Pafflon. 

ECSTAT'ICAL  "^    [U<r«7/*of,  Or.]  bc- 
ECoTAT'lCK  ^  longing  to  an  Ex- 

tafy. 

EC'STASIS  [sKTiTu,  Gr.]  Extcnfion  or 
r^rctching  out,  alfo  a  Figure  in  Gramvn.ir, 
whcrt  by  j  fiiurt  Syllable  is  m.ide  h'tig.     L. 

ECTHLIM'MA  'jKBhi^auu,  Gr.]  an  Ul- 
ceration arilinj^  from  a  violtnt  Comprcflion 

'n  ihc  Surface  of  the  Skin,     0.  L- 
Qq  3.  ECTH- 
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ECTHLIPSTS  {6K(iKt4.ic,  Qr.]  apreflung,^ 

Ajucezinj;,  or  dbfhing  our. 

RCrrHY'MATA  ['EK3t.>a'7*,  Gr.]  are 
Pimples,  or  certain  Brcakini;s  out  in  the  Skin, 

as  ?;n-,i.ll  P->x,  &c. 

ECTliY'MOSIS  I'F.kSi^uu'Tic,  Gr.]  is  a 
Con! motion  and  iiitiimercence  of  the  Blood  ; 

slfwa  Chf.-.rfuine!'>  of  Mind. 

ECTILLOT'JCA  ['E«7;^^or;:c«,  Gr.] Medicines  which  confume  talloiis  Parts,  and 

pull  •  ut  H-'ir'-. 
ECTOME'  [i>clo,ui,t  Gr.J  the  cuttuig  off 

of  cTiy  Thing. 

ECiRO'in\JM[s:<l^oirr..,  Gr,]^  F  luh  ui 
the  F.ye-'ids  when  rhcy  '--"e  turned  downward!=, 
or  wh.  ii  the  lower  is Ih^rter  (h-m  the  upper. 

EC'TYPE  [iy.lvTTov,  Gr  ]  a  Thing  draw!> 
after  a  Copy  .  ACo  the  Counterfeit. 

ED.'VCITY  \_Edacitas,  L.]  greedy  citing 
or  devoujjng. 
EDDER,  a  Kind  of  Fifii. 

EIVDISHT^  [of  et)i]  ch,  Sax.']  the  lat- 
EDISH  3  itrPaft-jre,  or' Grafs  which 

conges  after  n-'^vving,   or  after  reaping, 
ED'DY  [(■£  ex>  again,  and  Gi  Watery 

Srix.]  is  the  running  back  of  the  Water  at 
any  Place  contrary  ro  the  Tide  or  Stream, 
and  fo  falling  hack  into  the  Tide  or  Current 

again  ;*  occdfii-ned  by  fome  Head-land  or 
J'oinr  jutting  out  fuddfnly. 
EDDY'  irdtcr,  is  that  which  falls  back, 

as  it  were,  on  a  Rodder  of  a  Ship  under  Sail. 

EDDY  JV'md^  is  that  Wind  which  is  re- 
flected from  a  Sail,  or  any  other  Thing,  and 

f>  ̂ res  contrary  to  its  Courfe  before  it  (truck 

the 'Sail,   &c." 
E'DEN  rny,  H.  ;.  e.  Pleafurc]  Paradife. 
To  EDEIVI'ATE,  to  make  tooiklefs. 
E/OER  Breche,   Hed^ie-breaking. 

E  D'GAR  [of  eat)!^  happy,  and  Ape  Ho- 
nour, Sjx.]  the  Nanne  of  a  ̂Cing^of  England. 

See  Eadgdr. 

EDGEfof  E^e,  Sr.x.  Ac'ies,L,'' Axi,,Gr.] 
the  fh'arp  Pirt'of  a  Weapon. 

To  EDGE,  to  make  a  Border  or  Edge. 
To  EDGE,  to  borrow. 

EDGECOMBE  [ptEr^'je  and  Comb,  .^^;f. 
a  Vailey  invironed  with  Hills]  a  Surname. 

I^.DGING,   a  narrow  Lace. 

EDGtRKW,  Grafs  left  growing  afrcr 
M'Aving.  Some  call  it  the  latter  Grafi,  or 
latter  Math. 

E'DIRj:.E  iFJiMlls,  L.]  eatable,  or  that 
msy  be  eaten. 

E'DICT  [Edit,  F.  Ed.flum,  L.]  a  Com- 
m^ndmenr,  Pubiick  Ordinance  Or  Decree. 

EDIFJCA'TJON,  a  building  up,  an  Im- 
pr-^vingj  alio  Ii.ftru<flion.     /.. 

ED'IFICE  [J£d!fic'um,  L.]  a  Building.    F. 

T.')  ED'IFy'  [ed.ficr,   F.  of  mdlficore,  L.'] 
to  profit  by  Tni.hu^tion. 
y   EDTNBURGH  [of  the  Hill  Edejt,  and 

Bupt,,  ̂ -'cx.j  the  Metropolis  of  the  Kingdom 
of  F.cothrd,   518  Miles  N.  from  London. 

JDTNTON  "7    [of   ca5  enfy,  and  Dun  a 
EDINDONJ    Hill.    Sax.]  a   Town   ix- 

E  F 

Wales,  memoraMe  for  Kwg'JlJred^i  fignal \  idtory  over  the  Dines. 

EDITH  [of  eat)  profpcrous,  and  ySian  to 
redound.  Sax.  q.  d.  one  who  ovet  flowed  with 
Profpcrityj  the  Wife  of  Edward  the  Confejfijr. 

F.DITlON,a  fetting forth  or  publiihing,! lie 
Pnblicatirn  or  put  ting  out  of  a  iBodk.  F.  ofL. 
EDITOR,  a  Pubiiftier,  or  he  that  reviles 

a  Work. 

ED'MONTON  [q.  d.  Edmund'!,  Town, 
probably  ot  King  Edmund]  a  Milage  fevca 

Miles  N.  from  London.  ' 
ED'MUND[Ear>Blenedners,  and  OQumo 

Peace,  g  d.  Blefled  Peacej  a  King  of  the 
Eaji  EtigliJ}},  martyred  by  the  Danes. 

ED'MUN'SBURY  [of  St  Edmund,  and 
Buii;^,  Sax.]  a  pleatant  Town  in  Suffolk,  <Jo 
Miles  N.  N.  E.  from  London,  fo  called  from 

St  EdfTiund,'  th-di  there  fuifcred  Martyrdom under  the  Danes. 

E'DOM  [tZSn^-N  H.  i.  e.  red  or  earthy] 
the  Surname  ot  Ejau,  from  whence  the  Edo- 
mites  defcended. 

To  ED'UCATE  [edursre,  L.]  to  bring  or 
train  up,  ro  nurture,  toncurifii;   to  inftri.^. 
EDUCA'TION,  the  bringing  up  of  Chil- 

dren and  Yo»"th  ;   Inflruflicin.     F.  of  L. 
To  EDUCE  [educj,  L]  to  bring  out,  to 

extract. 

To  EDUL'CORATE  [of  e  and  dukorare, 
L.]  to  fweeten,   to  mske  fwctt. 
FDULCORA'TION  [in  Lhymipry]  fignt- 

fies  the  clearii^g  any  Matter  fn  m  the  Salts  it 
liiay  be  impregnated  with,  by  wafting  it  in 
Water. 

EDWARD  [of  Gad  BicfTednds.andyftri 
Teut   Nature]  a  Name  of  a  Man. 
ED'WIN  [of  6a^  and  pin,  Sax.  q.  d.  a 

hsppy  Conqueror]  the  N^me  of  two  Kings 

of  England. 
To  EEK  or  EIK.     See  to  Eke. 

EEE  [€l,  Sax.  Aal,  Teut.  and  L.  S.]  a 

long  and  ronndifh  Sort  of  Fifh. 
T.?.]^  Backt  [H'.rfcs]  fuch   as  have  black 

Lifts  alotig  their  Backs. 
EEL-FARES    7      a   Fry   or   Brood  of 
EEL-VARES   J       Eels. 
EEL-POET,  a  Kind  of  young  Eel. 
To  EEIN,   to  be  at  Leifure.      Chcjl}. 
EEVER,  Corner  or  Quarter.     Chep. 

EFFABLE   [effah'.V.s,- l..]   that  may  be 
fpoken,  uttered,  exprelTed, 

To  EFFA'CE  [tffaccr,  F.]  to  deface,  rafe 
out,  to  deflroy. 

EFFECT'  [Effd,  5.  of  EffcBum,  L.j  any 

Thing'  done,  finiflied,  or  brought  to  pafs;, 
al.<o  Confeqiience,  End,    KTuc. 
EFFECTS,  the  Goods  of  a  Merchant, 

Tr-fdefmnn,   he. 

To  EFFECT  [efcBcr,  F.  (pHare,  L.]  to 

perforrh  or  bring  to  pafs  ;  to  put  in  execu- 

tion. 
EFFEC'TIONS  [in  Geometry';^  fometimes 

fignify  Geoni'.tiical  Conf!ru£lions ;  fome- 
timts  Problems,  fo  far  as  tliey  are  deducible 
f>-o^l  fcn^e  general  rropofiiions. 

EFFEG- 
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tFFEGTIVE     [(fedivus,    L.]      wklch 

tsrinAs  ̂   ••  Etfc^t,  real.     F. 
EFFECT'lVELY,  fo  as  to  produce  the 

Etfea  Hcfircd. 
EFFECTOR,  the  Author  or  Performer 

of  a  Thing. 
EFFHXT'LESS,  of  no  EffeO. 
EFFECTUAL,  which  neceOarily  produ- 

ces it  ̂  Effl-d  ;  forcible,  powerful.     L. 
tFFECTVALLY,  thoroughly,  com- 

pleatly,  efficaciouny. 
To  FFFECTUATE,  to  accomplifh,  to 

do  a  TSing  thoroughly. 

EFFEMaNACY  "^    a      womanini 
EFFEM'INATENESS  j     Softnefs.     L. 
EFFEM'INATE  [tffunmc.  F.  effceminatus, 

L.]   Woman-Ike,  tender,  delicate,  nice. 

To  EFFEMINATE  [ifcm'wcr,  F.  cf(C- 
rn'tnare^  L  ]  to  make  womaniHi,  or  lafcivious, 
to  fofren  by  Voluptuournefs. 

EFFERVESCENCE  J  [cjfervefcentla, 

EFFERVES'CENCY  5  L.]  a  boiling 
over,  a  growing  very  hot,  a  greater  Degree 

of  Motion  or  Struggling  'of  the  fmall  Parts 
of  a  Liquor,  ihan  is  commonly  undcrftncxl 
liy  Fermentation  and  Ebullition,  and  fuch 

as  occafi'ins  gieat  Heats 

EFFERVES'CENCE  [in  Phihfophy]  ?.nd 
Chym'Jl^y\  fignifies  a  greater  Degree  of  Mo- 

tion and  Struggling  of  the  fmall  Particles  of 

sny  Li4Uor,  than  is  ufually  underrtood  by 
Permcntatinn,  and  denotes  a  grc.it  EbuUiiion 
or  boiling  up,   with  foine  Degree  of  Heat. 

EFFE'TE  [efcctuSf  L.]  worn  out,  or  pafl 
beariniT. 

EFFICATIOUS  [efficare,  T.cfficax,  L.] 
full  of  Eificacy,  ctTeOual,   powerful. 

EFFICA'CIOUSLY,  effiaually. 

EFFICA'CFFY  [efficacitc,  h.  ̂ i efficacitas, 
X-]  fhe  fame  as  Eificacy. 

EF'FfCACY  2   leijicace,    F. EFFICATIOUSNESS  I  cfficada,  L.] 
Ability,  Operation,  Virtue,  Force,  Strength. 

EFFl'CJENCK  l[efficifKtia,h-]theF'Cu\. 
EV'FICIENCY.StyorPowcTtodoaThing. 
F-FFICIPNT  [efuiins,  L.]  produciqgits 

tff  O,   acfomplirtiing,  cauflng.      F. 
EFFICIENT  Cau/c,  is  the  Caufe  which 

immediately  proJuces  the  EfTcifV. 

To  EFFFGIATE  [tffj^if,  L.]  to  image, 
to  fi)rm  in  Likcnefs. 

EFFrGIES[^^^/>,  F.]  Image,  Likcnefs, 
Shape,  the  Pidure  or  Portraiture  of  a  Per- 

son, &c.     L. 

To  EFFLA'GITATE  [cfflagltare,  L.] 
to  dcfire  a  Thing  earneHly. 
EFFLAGITATION,  eunefl  Defiring. 

EFFLORES'CENCE  7_  \iyicffl'jrcJure,L-\ 
EFFLOkES  CKNCY  j  a  blowing  out  as  a 

jTlowct;  a  Flourifh  of  Rhetoiick:   [in  Phyfickj 
it  is  the  Appearance  of  Spots  in  a  Difealc. 

EFFLUENCE  [rffiucnti.7,'L.]  a  flowing or  running  out. 

EFFLU'VIUMS  [of  c^uvluw,  L.]  are 
fuch  fmall  Partitlcs  as  arc  continually  How- 
ing  out  of  ahnoff  all  mixfd  Bodies^  anj^are 
tbwrcfore  called  Corp-'f.u.'ar  Efluvlumi, 
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EFFLU'VIUMS  \Phyfically']  arc  VapOTrfi 

which  pafs  through  the  Pores  of  the  Skin. 

EF'IT>UX  [cffluxiis,  L,]  a  running  or 
flowing  out. 
EFFLUXION,  the  fame  as  E^«,vw5,  but 

is  more  efpecially  applied  to  Women,  when 

they  bring  forth  an  imperftft  Biiih.     L. 

'1  "o  EF'FCRM  {efformo,  L-]  to  Ihapc,  to 
falhion. 

EFFORT  [effort,  F.]  ftrong  Endeavour, 
a  forcible  Attempt. 

EFF0'SION[c/^w,  L.]  digging  up  from 
the  Earth  ;  Deterration. 
EFFRAFABLE  [effroyahle,  F.]  dreadful, 

frightful. 
EFFRACTOR,  a  Houfe-breaker.     L.  T. 
EFFRONTERY  [effronterie,  F.  oieffrous, 

L.]  Boldnefs,  Impudence,  Malapertnefs,  Sau- 
cinefs. 

EFFUL'GENCE,  a  Hiining  forth.     L. 
EFFU'SIO  Sanguinis,  the  Fine  or  Penalty 

impofcd  by  the  old  Eng'ijl}  Laws  for  Blood- 
flied.     L. 

EFFU'SION  [in  Chym-flry]  is  a  pouring 

out  the  Liquor  by  Inclination,  when  the  Mar*- 
ter,  by  its  Weight,  is  funk  to  the  Bottom  of 
the  Vtflcl. 

EFT  [Gvet:.  S^ix.]  a  venomous  Creature 
in  the  Shape  of  a  Lizard. 
EFT,  sgiiinft.     0.     Alfo  foon,  fpeedily. 
EFTERS,  Walks,  Entries,  Galleries, 

Hedges.     0. 
EFTSOO'NS  [ejrj-ona.  Sax.  jctzund, 

Teut.]  immediately,  often,  ever  and  anon, 
afterwards.     0. 

E.  G.  ati  Abbreviation  of  the  Latin  Words 

exempli  gratia^  i.  e.  for  F-xampte. 
JXtALL,  equal.      Chaur. 

EG'BERT  [Ekcrt,  or  Gcc,  eternal,  and 
Beojight:,  Sax.  H:)urifhing,  q.  d.  ah^ay;  ri  -u- 
rillirng  ;  but  VerfJegan  derives  it  from  GjIit;, 
Equity,  and  bejihc,  propcnfe,  q.  d.  grcaily 
inclined  to  Equity]  the  Name  of  the  fnlt 
M(  iiarch  of  England. 

To  EGEL'IDA'FE  [rgdd'irr,  L.]  to 
thaw,   slfr>  to  make  Cold,  ur  congc.il. 
ToEGERMINATE  [eg^imniare,  L.]  to 

bud  or  fpring  out. 

EGERS,  the  Spring  Tulips,  or  firft  blown 

Tulips,      Chaitc. 
EGES'TION,  an  Ev.icuation  of  tlie  Ex- 

crements, or  going  to  Sio.l  ;  alfo  the  dif- 

charging  of  Meit  digelted  thro'  the  Pylorus, into  the  rcrt  of  the  Entrails.     L. 

EGESTVOSITY  [^gi-jiuoftai,  L.]  ex- 
treme Poverty. 

EGES'TUC^US  Icgcftu'jfus,  I-.]  vc-v  poor. 

An  EGG  [iEj,  Su.x.  Eg,  D.n  ij, 'reut.J 
therrodiidiion  or  Stn«cn  of  Fowls, Infers, ire. 

To  EGG  on  [egg^r,  Dan.]  to  provoke. 

Air  up,  or  fet  on. 
EGGIMKNT,  egging,  promoting,  Pro- 

curemcnt.     0. 

EGIST'MENTS  [in  1,7-u;]  Cattle  t?kcnin 
to  grsze.   or  to  be  fed  by  the  Week,  <^r. 

EGTANTINE  lAighr.ticr,  Jr".  a  wild 
Rofe";  Sweet -brier. 
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EGOTISM,  from  Ego,  L  ]  a  Fault  com- 

miiied  by  a  Writer,  in  making  too  much  ufe 
of  the  Word  £^0  or  /;  or  the  too  frequent 
Mention  of  a  Man's  Self. 

EGO'ITY  [of£^^,  L.  J.]  the  Being  or 
ElFencc  <»f  /.  or  Myfclf, 

EG  RE,  Sore.     Chauc. 

EGRE'GIOUS  [egr.^gius,  L.]  choice,  ex- 
cellent, lingular,  rare,  renjarkable. 

EGRE'GIOUSLY,  remarkably. 
EGRESS  [e^rejfui,  L]  a  going  forth. 

EGRES'SION,  the  fame.     L. 
EGRET,  a  Fowl  of  the  Heron  Kind. 

E'GRITUDE  [xgritudo,  L.]  Sicknefs, Grief. 

To  EGRO'TE  [xgrotare,  L.]  to  be  fick, 
or  to  feign  himfclf  Tick. 

E'GUL  A,  a  Sort  of  Sulphur  ufcd  in  work- 
ing woollen  Cloth,  which  makes  it  foft  and 

white. 

ToEGUR'GITATE  [egurgltare,  X.]  to 
empty  ©r  difgorge. 
EGYPTIANS,  Natives  of  £^7/)/ y  alfo 

Gypfies- 
EGYPTIAN  Thorn,  a  Shrub. 

E'HUD  niHi^-,  H.  i.  e.  a  praifing]  a 
Judge  of  IfraeU 

EIA,  an  iHand,  an  Eit,  or  Ait.    Sax. 
EJACULATION,  a  Hiooting  forth,  a 

(hort  Prayer  poured  out  with  Fervency. 

EJACULA'TORY  [tjaculatorius,  L.] 
(hooting  forth,   ejaculative. 

EJAC¥LATORY  Vejels  [among  j^nato- 
mijis]  Vcflels  ferving  to  discharge  the  Semen 
in  the  A£\  of  Copulation. 

To  EJECT'  [ejcB^rc,  L.]  to  caft  or  throw 
out.     ̂  

EJECTION,  a  caRing  out. 

EJECTION  [in  Phyfick]  is  the  difcharging 
d'.gelled  Meat  into  the  Entrails. 
EJECTIONE  CufiodU,  is  a  Writ  lying  a- 

gaiiifl  one  who  calls  out  a  Guardian  from  any 
l^ands  during  the  Minority  of  the  Heir.     L. 
EJECTIONE  Firmx,  is  a  Writ  lying  for 

the  Leflce  for  a  Term  of  Years,  who  is  e- 
je61ed  before  the  Term  is  expired.      L. 

EJECTUM,  a  Jetlon,  or  Wreck  of  Goods 
thrown  out  of  a  Ship.     0.  L. 
HIGH,  an  Exprtllion  of  iudden  Joy. 
EIGHN,  Ejcs.     0. 

3'JGHT[e.ht;a,  Sax.  Acht,  Tcut.  HuU, 

V.  Odo,  L."0;c7>.  Gr.]  VIII.  8.  in  Number. 
EIGHT,   an  Ifland  in  a  River. 

EIGHT  ^'Iney,  a  little  Ifle  mGlouccJicr- 
Jhire^  where  Ed».und  King  of  England,  and 
Cniutus  King  of  the  Dams^  in  a  fingle  Com- 

bat try' J  their  Right  to  the  Kingdom. 
EIGHTETIiMo7t'.   might  grant.      0. 

EIGHTFE'N  [Gahra-cyne,  Sax.  Achtien, 
L.  S.]  XV'Iil.  t8.  in  Number, 
EIGHTH  [CahroS,  Sax-]  Vlllth,  ©r  8th. 

an  Adjc^ive  f^umeral. 

EIGHTY  [6..hcct5,  ■  5^x.  Achtzig, Teut.j  LXXX.  or  8o.  in  Number. 

El'GNE.  the  Elded  or  Firf>  born.   f.  L. 
EZNECiA,  EUerOiip.     F.  L.  T. 
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EI'RENARCHY  [«^>.r,^^;^«*.  of 'Eyf*. »;r  Pcjce,  and  f^^X**  Doniiiiion,  Gr.]  a 

peaceable  Government. 
EISEL  [EJligy  Tcut.]  Vinegar,  Verjuice. 

0. 
EI'THER  [iEsSeji.  Sax.']  cr. 
EJULA'TION,  a  yelling,  howling,  wail- 

ing.    L. 
EJULA'TOR,  a  wild  Bcaft  called  A  Crier, 

which  makes  a  Neife  like  the  crying  of  a 

young  Child.     L. 
EJURA'TION,  a  renouncing  or  refign- 

ing  one's  Place,     i. 
EKE  [eac.  Sax-  otky  L.  S.  cc,  Dan.  auch, 

Teut.]alfi>,  likewife. 
To  EKE  out,  [eacan,  Sax»  which  Junius 

derives  of  "At/^'/i',  Gr]  to  add,  to  make  lar- 
ger,  by  adding  another  Piece. 

ELA'  [perhaps  of  Eleva,  L.  lift  up]  the 
highefl  Note  in  the  Scale  of  Mufick. 

ELA  B'O  RATE  [ekboratui,  L.]  done  with 
Ex:j<ftncrs  and  Pains. 

ELABORATION,  the  Working  any 

thing  with  the  Hands-     L. 
ELABORATION  [among  rhyficians]  Di- 

gcrtion  or  Concof^ion  of  the  animal  Fluids. 
An  ELAB'ORATORY,  a  PLce  to  work 

in  ;  more  properly  of  a  Chymlft. 

To  EL  ACER  ATE  [elacer'are,  L.]  to  tear in  Pieces.  . 

E'LAM  CD^y.  ̂ '  '^'  «•  a  young  Man] 
the  Father  of  the  Elamilcs. 
E'LAMP.  the  fixth  afcending  Note  of 

each  Septenary  in  the  Scale  of  Mufick. 
To  ELANCE  [elancer,  F.]  to  throw  out, 

to  dart. 

To  ELAP'IDATE  [elafidarCy  L.]  to 
clear  a  Place  of  Stones. 
ELAPIDATION.  a  clearing  of  Stones.  L. 

ELAPS,'ED  [eloffui,  L-]  p:ift  or  Aid  awdy. 
EIvAP^ION,  a  pafling  or  fhding  away. 

To  ELA'QUFATE  \daqueare,  L.]  to 
difintangle,  to  let  free  from  a  Snare. 

ELAbTI'CITY  of  'Exctri*.  Gr.]  is  a 
Springinefs  which  moll  Bodies  have,  more  or 
lefs,  a  Power  to  return  to  its  firll  Place  and 
Condition;  as  a  Stick  which  is  forcibly  ben^j 
the  Air  has  it  in  a  very  remarkable  Manner, 

and  being  comprefled,  it  endeavours  with  a 

very  great  Force  to  rcftore  itfelf  to  its  for- mer State. 

ELAS  TICAL  ^  [elaftique,  F.  clajlicus, 

ELAS'TICK  5  L.ot'EAas-/»«f,  Gr.] 

fprinuy,  or  endued  with  Elafticiiy. 
ELASTICK  Body,  is  that  which  being 

prelfed  for  a  while  yields  to  the  Stroke,  bwt 
aftervvards  can  recover  its  former  Figure  by 
its  own  natural  Power. 

ELASTICK  Force,  the  Force  of  a  Spring 
when  bent,  and  endeavouring  to  unbend  it- 

felf again. 

ELASTICK  Force  [in  a  Medicinal  Senfc'] 
is  fuch  an  Explofion  of  animnl  Spirit.'-,  as  i?s 

frequent  in  Cra'mps  and  Cunvulfions. 
ELATED  ">  Iclatin,  L]  puffed  up,  loffy^ 
ELA'TE     j  proud,  haughty. 

To 

I 
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To  ELATE,  to  lift  up  or  exalt. 
ELATEDNESS.  Lohinels,   Pride. 

ELAT'ERISTS,  a  Name  given  by  Mr 
B'jyle  to  thofe  Pcrfuns  who  held  the  Dod^rine 

vt  Kl^ter'mm. 

ELA'I  ERIUM  [Uitr«^/ov.  Gr]  the  Eli- 
Ai<  ity  <»r  iprinj>y  Faculty  of  the  Air. 
ELATf.RlUM  [in  Phyfick]  the  Juice  of 

wild  Cucumbers,  made  up  in  a  thick  and 
hard  Condflencc  ;  alfo  jny  Medicine  which 
purges  or  io.Tcns  the  Belly. 

EEA'TION,  a  lifting  up,  Haughtinefs, 
Pride.     L. 

To  ELA'TRATE  [elatrarc,  L.]  to  bark 
cut,  vr  fpeak  aloud. 

To  EL  AX  ATE  [daxare,  L.]  to  unloofe 
or  make  wider. 

EL'BOW  [Elbo^a.  Sax.  Ellcnhcgen.,  Tent. 
Albu,  Dan.]  Fart  of  the  Arm. 

ELCESA'SIT/E,  a  Sc<ft  of  Hercticks  in 

the  third  Century,  who  rejected  all  St  Vaiil'f^ 
Epidles,  and  taught  that  there  were  two 
Cl»ri(l$,  one  in  Hci;vcn,  and  the  other  (,n 

Earth,  and  that  the  Holy  Ghoft  was  Chrift's Sifter. 

I  ELD  [^U,  old,  Sax.  Alt,  Tent]  old  Age, 
Antiqnity.  Forefathers,  old  Times,  &c.  Sk. 

1'.  Li)AR.     X  rr^  O  7  T 17  r  T^T-^»    ?"  ̂   1  rcc.     oambcicus.     L,. ELUER  2) 

EL'DEN  [/F.ld,  Sax.]  Fuel  for  Fire.  A".  C 
Ei.DiiN-Hole,  a  Hole  in  Derby fiiircj  re- 

tnarkabU  f.ir  its  Dcepncfs. 

B:LDER  [ffil-oojt,  Sax,  aeltcr,  Teut.]  more 
iiged,  ov  Kirihcr  .jdvanced  in  Years. 
ELDER  Battalion  [Military  Term]  that 

Bjtallion  which  was  firlt  raifed,  and  has  the 

Puft  of  Honour  according  to  its  Stanching. 
ELDER  O^tvri.fiich Officers  vvhofeC;m- 

mi'fions  bear  the  eideft  Date. 
ELDER  [Eyter,  Tcut.J  an  Udder  of  a 

Ecaft.     Chauc. 

EL'DEST,  oldtft. 
ELDIN  [alten,  Teut.]  to  grow  old.     C. 
ELE.  Afl^ltance,   Help.      0. 
Eleanor  [Camden  fnppofes  it  to  be  a 

Corruption  of  Helena-  others  derive  it  fiom 

JE\,  Eamen.  Sax.  all  fruiiful,  g.  d.  a  learn- 
ing Woman]  a  Nimc.of  Women, 

ELEA'ZAR  niyTS  W-  ̂ ^"  ̂ S  God, 
and  "l^y  Help,  i.  t.  the  Help  of  G.dJ  the S  on  and  SiiccclFor  of  Aarcn. 

ELECAMPA'NE,  an  Herb.  Er.ula  cam- 
pana.     L. 

ELECT  [cleHus,  L.]  chofen,  appointed. 
The  EuECT  [among  Divines]  the  Faith- 

ful, the  eleOcd  Saints. 

'I'o  ELECT  [cLre,  F.  ehRuvi,  Sup  of  Wi- 
^crc,  L.]  to  chufe,  or  make  choice  of. 

ELECTION,  chufmg,  or  Choice.  F.  of  L. 
Election  [m  humhen]  tW  feveral 

Ways  of  t^kmg  any  Number  cf  Quantities 
given,  without  having  riTpe£t  to  tlieir  Places. 
ELECTIONS  [among  Ajlrolcgers]  are 

certain  Times  piic)icd  upon  as  f.ctell  for  the 
iinJeiiaking  a  particulir  Bufincf'. 
ELECTION  dc  Clerk,  a  Writ  for  the 

Choice  i>f  a  Clerk,  afli^-ied  to  tajcc  and  make 

E  L 
ELECTIVE  leleBif,  F.  eUBl-vui,  L,] 

pertain'ng  to  Election  or  Choice. 
ELEC  rOR  leUdeur,  F.]  a  Chufer.     L. 
ELECTORS,  certain  Princes  of  the  Em- 

pire of  Germany,  who,  according  to  the  In- 
rtitution  of  Charles  the  Vth,  have  a  Right  to 

'hufc  the  Emperors  There  are  nine  in 
Number  :  Three  Spiritual  and  fix  Temporal, 
in  Rank  as  f  )llows  :  Mentz,  Treves,  Cologn, 

Bohemia,  Bavaria,  Saxony,  Brandenburg,  Pa^ 
latinty  Brunfi'Ack. 
ELECTORAL  of  ire,  the  Ele^or?.  F. 
ELECTORATE  [eleHorat,  F.  eleBcratus, 

L  ]  the  Dignity  or  Territory  of  an  Elector 
of  the  Empire. 

ELECTORESS  [ekdrice,  F-j  the  V.'ifeof ;n  Ele^or 

ELECTRICAL  [of  jlxt^Vf ck,  Gr.  Am- 
berj  that  attracts  like  Amber. 

ELECTRrCTY,  is  the  Quality  that  Am- 
'^cr,  Jet,  Sealing-wax,  ire.  have  of  attraOing 
ind  repelling  very  ligijt  Bodies,  when  the 
ittrafling  Body  is  rubbed  or  chafed.  Sec Globe. 

ELECTRIF'EROUS[£i<-Hri/;r,L.]  bear- 

ing Amber. 
ELECTUA'RIUM  Therlacum,  a  .Sort  of 

Cordial  for  weak  and  cunfvmiptivc  Horfc;. 

ELECTUARY  [eknuairc,  F-  oi  ekP.ua- 
rww,  L.]  a  meditinal  Compofition  made  to 
the  Confidence  of  a  Confer vc. 
ELECTUARY  cf  Karnes,  a  Compofitinn 

made  of  the  Grains  of  Kermcs,  Juniper  Ber- 

ries &c. 
ELEEMOSYNARY,  a  Place  in  a  Mona- 

ft«ry,  where  the  common  Alms  were  laid  up; 

alfo  the  Almoner's  Office,  to  which  peculiar 
Rents  were  allowed.     L. 

ELEEMOSYNA'RIUS,  the  Almoner  or 
Officer  who  received  the  elecmofynary  Gifts 
and  Rents,  and  difpofcd  of  them  to  charitable 

and  pious  Ufe5. 
El^EMO'SYNARY  [clcemofynarius,  L. 

of  iMhuocrv^H,GT.]  belonging fo  Alms,  freely 

given  by  Way  of  Alms;   alfo  an  Almoner. 
EL'EGANCE  7   [clcga>itla,  L.]  Fincnefs 
EL'EGANCY  J  of  Speech,  Politenefs  of 

Language,  Ne-itnefs  in  Apparel.     F. 
EL'EG  ANT  [elcgans,  L  ]  eloquent,  h^nd' 

fome,  fine,  neat.     F. 
EL'EGANTLY.  eloquently,  hardfomeiy. 

ELE'GIACK  [ehg':aque,F.  elej^iacus,  L] 
iXfyianoc,  Or.]  belonging  to  an  Elegy. 
ELEGIACK  Vtrje,  a  Sort  of  Vcrfe  in 

Latin  and  Greek,  called  Pintameter, 

ELEGIAMBICK  Verfe,  a  Sort  of  Vcrfc 

ufed  in  Horcce''s  Poem.«,  called  E^cd.s- 
ELEGIOG'RAPHER  [eUgugraphus,  L. 

ihtyio')fnc>@',  of  ixi-}fiit  and  y^d^fo^  to 
write,  Gr.]   a  Writer  of  Elegies. 
ELEGIT,  a  Writ  that  licth  for  him  who 

has  recovered  Debt  or  Damage  in  »l.e  King's 
Court  agiind  one  not  able  in  his  Goods  to fatisfy. 

EL'EGY  [elr^'e,  F.  chgla,  L.  of  «>.f>««, 
Gr]  a  mowrnful  Toem,  a  Funeral  Song. 

TT  p. 
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RLfeMEN'TARY  [clcma^talrCy  T.  o£  ek- 

fnentariui,  L.]  helonging  to  Elements. 

EL'EMENTS  [Etemnita,  L  ]  among  Na- 

tural Philofophcrs'^nd  Chym'Jii^^rc  thefimpUn 
Bodies  ihat  can  be,  neither  maJc  of  one  ano- 
.thcr,  nor  of  ary  Thing  elfe,  but  of  which  all 
Things  are  mide,  being  four  in  Number, 
viz.  Fire,  Air,  Earth,  Wuter.     F. 

ELEMENTS  [among  ArUfti']  fignify  the 3Principles  of  any  Art  or  Science,  or  thofc 
Definitions^  Axioms,  and  PoJhilateSy  upon 
which  any  Art  or  Science  is  founded. 

Firfl  ELEiMEN TS  cf  Magnitude  [in  Geo- 
metry] arc  a  Point,  a  iJne.  and  a  Surface. 

E'LEMI.   a  Sort  of  Gum,  or  Drug. 
ELENC'HICAL7    [f,Wffim,  L.    of  e- 
ELENCTTCALJ  X£>;t7;xo?,  Gr.]  be- 

lonoing  to  an  Elenchus. 
EURNCHUS  [iKiyxo^\  Or.]  a  Sophifiica! 

Argument,  a  Confutaiion  ;  alio  an  indek  to 
a  Book. 

ELENGF/,  flrange,  foreign.     0\ 
EEENGELICK,  Qrbngely,  or  miferably. 

E'LEOT  [in  Cyder  Countries]  an  Apple 
much  efteemed  f?V  its  excellent  Juice. 

ELEOSAC'CHARUM  [of  Ik^iov,  Gr. 
Oil,  and  Saccharum^  L.  Sugar]  a  Mixture  of 
Oil  and  Sugar  together,  which  is  ufed  with 
ijic  diftilled  Oils,  to  make  them  mix  with 

acjueous  Fluids  for  prcfeni  Ufc.' 
EL'EPHANT  [Elcpha^,  L.  of  s^fe9*v7oc, 

Gr.]  the  biggeft,  Rrongefl:,  and  mofl  intelli- 
gent of  all  four-footed  Beafls.     F. 

ELEPHANT'IA,  the  Leprofy,  which 
inakes  the  Skin  rough,  like  that  of  the  Ele- 

phant.    L. 
ELEPHANTFASIS  \iKi^i.vlixvt(,  Gr.] 

ihe  Ame  with  EUpbantia. 

ELEPl-lANT'INE  [f;^;>/w;?**;«MJ,  L.]  be- 
longing to  an  Elephanr. 

To  ELEVATE  [eUver,  T.  chvare;  L]  to 
lift  up,  to  raife,  to  make  chearful  or  meny. 

EL'EYATED  [ckve,  F.  elevatus,  L.j 
raifed,  lifted  np,  made  chearfuls 

ELfcVAlED  [in  Apology]  a  Planet  is 
fiid  to  be  elevated  above  anoUier,  when  being 

lirnnger,  it  weakensthe  Influcnceof  theother. 

ELEVA'TION,  a  lifting  up,  an  exalting. 
F   of  I. 

E  LEVA'TION  [in  Chymijfry]  is  the  rifing 
tip  of  any  Matter  in  the  Manner  of  Fume 
and  Vapour. 
ELEVATION  [in  Gunnery]  is  the  Angle 

which  the  Chace  of  a  Canntjn  or  Mortar,  or 

the  Axis  uf  the  hollow  Cylinder,  makes  with 
the  Plane  '  f  the  Horizon. 

ELEVATION  of  the  Pole  [in  AJlrononiy] 
is  the  lleighr  of  the  Pole  above  the  Horizon, 
or  the  Number  of  Decrees  ihe  Pole  is  raifed o 

above  the  Hvizon. 

ELEVATION  of  th:  Pole  fin  Dialling] 
h  the  Angle  wiiljh  the  Style  makes  with  the 

b'u^rtylar  I^ine. 
ELEVA'TOR,  a  Ptflba  who  helps  or 

lifts  up.     L. 

ELilVA'TORS  ,'i.morig  Analomijis }  are 

E  L 
thofe  Mufcles  which  JervclO  draw  the  Pa«3 
ol  the  Body  upwards. 

ELEVA'TOR  Labiorum,  a  Mufcle  lyin^ 
bttwefcn  the  Zygomaticiii  and  the  Elevator 
Lahii ftipcriorii  proprius,     L. 

ELEVATOR  Labii  inferloris,  a  Mufcle 
that,  with  its  Partner^  lies  wiihb  the  lowec 
Lip,  and  draws  it  upwards.     L. 
ELEVATOR  Labii  fuperiorii,  a  Mufcle 

rpringing  from  the  fourth  Bone  of  the  upper 
Jaw,  lerving  to  draw  up  the  upper  Lip.     L. 
ELEVATOR  Oculi,  the  Mufcle  of  the 

Eye,  rifing  near  the  Place  where  the  Opiick 
Nerves  enter  the  Orbit.     L. 

ELEVATO'RIUM  [Elevato'.re.Yry^i  Sur- 
geon's Inftrument.  wherewith  Skulls  that  are 

deprefTed,  are  raifed  up  again.      L. 

ELEVEN  [6nt)lypan,  Sax-  of  ene,  one, 

and  iyjran,  to'leave,  i.e.  one  remaining  after 
the  Computation  of  Ten]  XL  ir. 

ELF  [^:ij:j  or  Eljrenne,  Sax.  £//>,Teut.] 
a  Fairy,  an  Hobgoblin,  a  Dwarf. 

To  ELFE  the  Hair,  to  tie  it  up  in  Knots 
and  Ringlets. 

li.LV'Arroivs,  Flint-flones  (harpcned  and 

jagged  like  Arrow-heads,  ufed  in  War  by  the 
ancient  Britons. 

ELFIN,,  belonging  to  Fairies.     Spenc, 

ELI  [  ̂7y,  H.  i.  e.  ofFeiing,  or  lifting 

up]  a  Prieft  ot"  Ifr'ieL  , 

ELI  A  KIM  [C:'^p^7^,  H.  of '"i^  God, 
and  Cj^P  he  arofc,  /'.  c.  God  arifcsj  a  pro- per Name  of  a  Man  in  Scfipture. 

ELIEA'TION,  a  tailing  or  ofTering  of 
Sacrifices.     L. 

To  ELICITE  [elicio.h,']  to  ftrike  otit,  to 
fetch  out  by  I^abour.^ 
ELiCITA'TION,  a  drawing  out  or  al- 

luring.    X- 
To  ELIDE  [clldcre,  L.]  to  Qrike,  daOi, 

or  knock  out. 

ELFGIBLE  [(f/i^JWii,L.]  fif,er  dcferving 
to  be  chofen.  ,  . 

EL!'HU  rb^,^T'7fe^,  H.  (.f  I^S  ̂1  <^'0d, 
and  |S^  n  ̂^'-■>  '*  ̂ -  '^^  is  "'>  ̂ ^^dj  one  of 
Joh^s  Fii^  nds.  ,  , 

ELFJAH-^  •n''7H,  H.  of  7S  God,  an  J 
ELF  AS  S  TV  'Jie  Lord,  i-  e.  God  the 

Lord]   a  cert.^in  great  Prophet- 

ELiMA'TlON,  a  filing  oif,  or  polifhing. 

L. 
ELIMINATION,  a  throwing  over  the 

Threfhold,  a  tumine.ont  of  Doors.     L. 

ELFPHAZ  [tS''li<,  of '>^  God,  and! 
V2  he  flrenpihcijtd,  H  the  Strength  ot 

Gud]  one  of  Job's  Fviends. 
ELFQUAMENT  [Eliquamen.  L.]  a  fat 

Juice  fqucezed  out  of  Flelh  or  Fi(h. 

ELFSHA' [yi^HN,  H.  of  ̂ ^^  and 
y,^^  Salvation,  't^c.  i.  e.  the  Salvation  of 
GodJ  a  Prophet. 

ELIS'ION,  a  flriking  or  dafhing  out.    L. 
ELISION  [in  Grammar]  a  cutting  off  a 

^^cwel  a't  tht  End  of  a  \Vord  in  Verfc,  a.s 

th\         ' 
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KLIXA'TION,  a  feething  or  boiling;  alfo 

the  drawing  the  Viitues  out  of  Ingredients 

by  dewing- 
ELIX'i£(  [^rdkk,  L  e.  Strength]  in  Chy- 

miflry,  is  a  very  fine  and  ufefiil  Tincture  ;  as 
Elixir  Proprietatis^  &c.  or  a  Medicine  made 
by  ftrong  Infufion,  where  (he  Ingredients  arc 
almoft  diflolvcd  in  the  Mcnfiruwn,  and  give 
it  a  thicker  Confidence  thin  a  Tin^lure. 

ELIZ'ABETH  [  EAiVstoiT,  Gr.  of 

y^iy^'TS.  H.  q.  d.  G"d  hdih  fworn]  the 
Mother  of  John  the  Baptijl. 
ELK  [6ich,  Sax.  Elend,  Teut.]  a  rtrong, 

fvvift  BeaO,  in  Shape  Hke  a  Han,  and  as  tall 
as  a  Horfe. 

ELKE,  a  Kind  of  Yew  for  making  of 
B  .w,-.     0.  S. 
ELL  [€ln,  Sax.  Elk,  L.  S.  and  Teut. 

Aulne,  F.  Ulna,  L.]  a  Meafnre  Cwntaining 
three  Feet  and  nine  Inches. 

EL'LA  [€llen,  Sax.  Valour]  the  firft 
Kint;  of  the  Sourh  Snxons. 

ELLINGE  [(d-i'ine,  alone,  Teut.]  fijiitary, 
lonely,  mebnch.>ly,  far  from  Neij^hhours. 
ELLIPSIS [«AA«4./c,Gr.]anOmifn.)n.  L. 
ELLIPSIS  [in  Rhetorick \  is  a  Figure 

wherehy  fome  Patt  of  a  Difcourfc  is  leit  out 
or  retrenched. 

ELLIPSIS  [in  Geometry]  is  an  oval  Fi- 
jinre,  produced  from  the  Sccftion  of  a  Cone, 
hy  a  Plane  cut.ing  both  Sides  of  a  C  nc, 
(but  not  piraliel  to  the  Bafe)  and  which  m.ty 
he  defcribed  upon  a  Plane,  by  a  Line  made 
by  a  loofe  Cord  carried  round  upon  two  Cen- 

ters or  Pins. 

ELLIPSIS  [in  Grammar]  is  when  fome 
\V()rd  is  wanting  to  make  up  the  Senfc. 
ELLIPTICAL  [ellipticiiSy  L.]  of  or  be- 

longing  to  an  i;llipri«. 
ELLIPTICAL  Compajfa,  CompalTcs  to 

draw  an  Oval. 

ELLIPTICAL  Dial,  a  Sort  of  Pocket 
Dial. 

EL'LIS  [according  to  Camden,  from  EUai] 
formerly  a  Chriflian,  now  a  Surname. 

ELM  [GIm,  Sax.  EUe,  D.n.  Elm,  Bclg. 
Vim,  Teut.]  a  Tree,  or  Wood  of  it. 

EL.MIN'THES  [•K\,«/^S«:,  Gr.]  Worms 
breeding  in  the  B»»we!s,  tfpccially  in  the  Gut 
Culled  ReBum,  or  the  lowermoll,  Hraight,  or 
great  Gut. 

An  ELL-MOTHER,  a  Step-Mother. 
Citmbcrl. 

ELOCU'TION.  Utterance,  Delivery,  E- 
loquencfi.     F.  of  L. 

ELO'DRS   [£Aa'/£c,  Gr.]  a  continual  Fc 
vcr,  wherein  the  Paiicnts  are  almefl  mtlteJ 

through  Moi..1urc. 

E'uOGY  [Eloge,  F.  Ehgium,  L.  of  ixo- 
>«>►,  Gr.]  aTcftiiTJoiiial  to  onc'i  Commen- 

dation, or  Praife. 

EXOHIM  [Cl^nbX,  H-]  one  of  the 
Names  of  God. 

ELOI  [>nV7K,  Syr.]  my  God. 
To  ELGIN  [cloiHcr,  p.]  to  retrieve,  or 

fend  awiy  to  a  great  Diftance, 

E  L 

To  E  LON'G  AT  E  [clongare,  L.]  to  rem  we 
afar  off";  alfo  to  draw  out  or  lengthen. ELONGA'TION,  a  lengthening  tr  pro- 

longing.    L. 
ELONGATION  [in  Afironomy}  is  the 

Removal  of  a  Pbnet  to  the  farihcft  Dillance 
it  can  be  from  the  Sun,  as  rt  appears  to  an 

Eye  on  the  Earth. 
ELOKGA'TION  [in  Surgery]  is  when  the 

Ligament  of  a  Joint  is  ftreiched  and  extend- 
ed, but  not  fo  that  the  Bone  goes  4i)ite  out 

of  its  Place. 

To  ELO'PE  {oieMi,l..]  to  leave  her 
Hulb.ind,  and  dwell  with  an  Adulterer  ;  alfo 

to  go  awdy  by  StCilth. 

An  ELOPE'.VIENT,  a  going  aw^y  from 
3  Huibind,  6t.  for  which,  without  vfhmt.iry 
Reconcilement  to  her  Huibmd,  a  Wife  Oidl 

lofe  her  D  iwer ;  nor  is  he  obliged  to  allow 
her  any  Maintenance. 

EL'OqUENCE  [Ehquentia.  L.]  that  has 
the  Gift  ot  fpcdking  well,  or  vviih  a  good 
Grace.     F. 

EiSE  [Gller,  ̂ ^:^.  probably  of  a/w,  L. 

/V/:;;j^;(?-iy derives  itof  "a/.a&jc,  Gr.]otatrwife, 
befides,  except. 

ELSE  [Gller,  Sax.]  before,  already.     C. 
ToELT,   t>  knead.      C. 

To  ELU'CIDATE  [eluddare,  L  ]  to  make 
clear  or  plain. 

ELUCIDATION,  a  making  cle.r ;  an 

explaining  or  clearing  the  Difficulties  of  any 
crabbed  Author.     L. 

ELUCUBRA'TION,  a  writing  or  ftudy- 
ing  by  Candle-light.     L. 

To  ELU'DE  [cluder,  F.  of  cludcrr,  L.]'  to cfcipe  any  impending  Trouble  or  Danger;  to 
fhih  off,   to  wdvc. 

EL'VERS,  a  Sort  of  Greg^  or  fmall  Eels, 
which  at  a  certnin  Time  ot  the  Year  fwini 

on  the  Top  of  the  Water  about  Brijhl. 

EL'VES  [Gljrenne,  Sax.]  Scare-crows  ta 
frighten  Children. 

PX'VISH,  froward,  morofe,  wicked,  hel- 
!i(h.     0. 

»LUL  [T  -S.  ̂ -J  a  Jcivijh  Monih, 
anfwering  to  Pan  of  Augufl. 
ELUM'BATED,  lamed  about  the  Loins. 

I. 
ELU'SIVE,  evafive.     L. 
ELU'SIVELY.  evjllvely. 

ELU'SORY  \_elulorius,  L.  ]  fervin^  to 

elude  or  fiiifc  off". To  ELUTE  [eluo,  L.]  to  waHi  off. 
To  ElU  FRIATE  [clutrw,  L.j  to  decant 

or  drain  out. 

ELUX'ATED,  wrenched,  ftraircd.     L, 

ELY  [probably  of  iA®*,  Gr.  a  Mar.li.  or 
He'.'g,  C.  Br.  a  \V'ilk»w,  bccaute  it,  as  other 
fenny  Places  do,  ahoimdcth  with  Willows]  a 
Place  in  Catvhridgcfinrc^  fifty-four  Miles  N.  E. 

by  E.  from  London. 
ELY'SIAN  Fields,  a  certain  Paradi<«  of 

delightful  Groves  anil  Meadows,  into  whicli 
the  Heathens  held  that  the  Souls  of  gowd 

Men  paii'cd  after  Death. 
P  p  ELYSIUM 
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ELY'SIUM  [JxwV/ov,  Gr.J  the  Paradlfe 

lad  mentioned. 

EMACERA'TION,  a  making  lean  or 
wafting  ;  alfu  a  foaking  or  fowfing.     L. 

To  EMA'CIATE  [emaciare,L.]  to  make 
lean. 

EMACIA'TION,  a  making  lean.     L. 
EMA'CITY  [emacitoiy  L.]  a  Defire  to  be 

always  buying. 
To  EMACULATE  lemaculare,  L.]  to 

take  out  Spots. 

EMANA'TION,  that  which  flows  from 
another.     L. 

EMANATION  [with  Divines]  is  ufed  to 
exprefs  the  Proceeding  of  the  Holy  Ghoft 
from  the  Father  and  the  Son. 

EMANA'TIVE,  »hat  floweth  from. 

To  EM AN'CIPATE  [emanciper,  F.  eman- 
cifare..  L.]  to  fet  at  Liberty. 

EMANCIPA'TION  [among  Surgeons]  is 
the  taking  away  the  Scurf  from  ihc  Brims  of 
Wounds  or  Sores.     L, 

To  EMAR'GINATE  [rnargo,  L.]  to  take 
away  the  Margin  or  Edge  of  any  Thing. 

To  RMAS^CULATE  [emafculare,  L.]  to 
geld,  to  enfeeMe,  or  weaken. 

EMASCULA'TIGN,  a  gelding,  unman- 
ning,  or  making  effeminate.     L. 

To  EMBALE,  to  make  up  into  Bales  or 
Packs. 

EMBAL'ING,  making  up  into  Bales  or 
Packs.     Sh.kcfp. 

To  EMBxAL'M  [embaumer,  F.]  to  drefs  a 
dead  Body  with  Balm,  Spices,  ire.  to  prc- 
fcrve  it  feme  Time  from  Pntrefaflion. 

An  EMBALM  ING,  fuch  a  drefling  or 
feafoning  of  a  dead  Body. 

To  EMBA'R,  to  (hut,  to  inclofe  to  ftop, 
to  block  op. 

Ta  EMBAR'K  [embarquer,  F.  imharcare^ 
Ital,]  to  go  on  Ship'board  \  alfo  to  enter  up- 

on a  Defign. 

An  EMBARKA'TION,a  going  or  putting 
on  Ship- board. 

EMBAR'GG,3StoporArreftofShips.  i'^flw. 
To  EMBAR'RASS  [emharrajfer,  F.]  to 

pefter,  to  clog,  to  encumber, 

EMBAR'RASS  1[emharras,    F.] 

EMBAR'RASSMENTj'  perplexing,  in- 
tangling,  or  hindering. 

EMBAS'fJDOR  [^mh^Jadeur^F.']  one appointed  to  s£{  for,  and  reprefent  the  Perfon 
of  a  Piince  or  State  in  a  foreign  Country. 

EMBAS'SADRESS  [^Amloj[fadrice,  F.J  an 
EmbaflTadnr's  Wife. 

EMBAS'SAGE")    [  AynhaJagCy    F.  ]   the 
EMBASSY        J    CommifTion  given  by  a 

Prince  or  State  ;  the  Errand  an  Erabaflador 

is  Tent  upon. 

EMB^'TER,  the  Hole  or  Look-through 
lo  take  Aim  by  in  a  Crofs-Bow. 

EMBATEU'TiCON  >j,aLaw  by  which 
People  might  keep  Things  pawned  lo  them, 
in  their  own  Poflcflions.     C.  L- 

EMBAT'TELED  [of  em  and  Batailky 
F.]  put  in  Array. 

E  M 
EMBAT'TELED  [m  Ueratdry]  is  when 

the  Out-line  of  any  Ordinary  refembles  the 
Battlement  of  a  Wall,  ire. 

To  EMBAY'  [brAgner,  F.j  to  cherifli.  fo- 
ment, or  bathe.     Spenc. 

To  EMBEL'LlSH  [emhellir.Y.']  to  adorn, 
beautify,  or  fct  out  to  the  Eye. 

EMBEL'LISHMENT  [Embellljement,^.'] 
an  Ornament  or  fetting  off". 
EM'BER  [of  Emmer,  Dan.  a  Spark]  a 

Coal  of  Fire  or  Cinder. 

EMBER  Days  [Co  called  from  a  Cuftom 
anciently  of  putting  Aflies  on  their  Heads  oa 
thofe  Dayc,  in  token  of  Humiliation]  arc  the 
Wcdnefdayi,  Fridays^  and  Saturdays^  in  the 
Ember  Weeks. 

EMBER  Weeks,  four  Seafons  in  the  Year, 

fet  apart  more  particularly  for  Prayer  and 
F;jfting,  viz.  the  firft  Week  in  Lent^  the 

next  after  Whitfimday^  the  14th  of  Septem-^ 
ber,  and  (he  13th  of  December. 

To  EMBE'ZFX    ")  t»  fpoil  or  wnfte,  to 
To  EMBEZ'ZLE  3  pilfer  or  purloin. 
To  E'lBLA'ZE      ■>   to   adorn    with   Fi- 

ToEMBLA'ZONj  gures  armorbl ;  to 
blazon  ;  to  paint  in  Heraldry. 

An  EMBLEM  [Embletve,  F.  Emllcma^ 
L.  of  i/u^xn/uit,  Gr.]  a  Reptefentation  of 
fome  moral  Notion  by  way  of  Device  or 
Pidure,  as  a  Lion  is  a  Device  of  Generofity. 

EMBLEMAT'ICAL")     [  Emblem aU que, 
EMBLEM  AT'ICK  j  F.]  of  or  belong- 

ing to  an  Emblem. 
EMBLEMATICALLY,  by  Way  (^Em- 

blem. 

EMBLEM' ATIST,  a  Contriver  or  Maker 
of  Emblems. 

EM'BLEMENTS  [in  Laiv']  are  the  Pro- fits of  Lands  which  have  been  fowed. 
EMBOLDED,  fwelled.     0. 

EM'BOLISM  [ifxQoxirfjLiny  Gr  ]  an  adding 
a  Day  to  a  Year,  which  makes  Leap- Year.  ̂  
EMBOLISMICAL  Lunation  or  Month  [in 

Aftronomy']  is  when  the  Lunations,  which 
happen  every  fuccelTive  Year  tr  Days  fooner 
than  in  the  foregoing,  and  amount  to  30 

Days,  and  make  a  new  additional  Month, 
to  render  the  common  Lunar  Year  equal  to 

the  Solar. 

To  EMBOSS'  a  Deer  [embofquer,  F.  im- 
hcjcare  Ital.  of  Bf^co  a  Wood]  to  chace  her 
into  a  Thicket. 

To  EMBOSS  [imbojare,  Ital.]  to  adorn 
with  imbofled  Work. 

ExMBOS'SED  [in  ArchiteBure']  raifcd  with Bunches  or  Knobs. 

EMBOS'SED,  covered,  overlaid.     Spenc. 
EMBOS'SING,  a  Sort  of  Sculpture  or 

Carving,  where  the  Figure  is  protuberant,  or 
fticks  out  from  the  Plane  on  which  it  is  cut. 

EMBOST'  [Hunting  Term]  is  a  foaming  at 
the  Mouth,  or  a  Deer  (o  hard  chaced  that  he 
foams  at  the  Month. 

EMBOUNDED,  limited,  kept  or  reftrain- 
ed  within  Bounds.     Shakefp. 

To  EMBOW'EL>  to  take  out  the  Bowels. 

To 
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To  EMBRA'CE   [emhrajfer,  F.  tmhraC' 

dare,  Ital.]  to  encompafs  in  one's  Arms,  to 
comprehend  ;  to  take  in ;  to  admit ;  to  re- 
ceive. 

'    EMBRACEOU'R")  [in  Law]  is  he  wh», 
EMBRASOU  R  J  when  a  Matter  is  in 

Trial  between  Party  and  Party,  comes  to  the 
Bar  with  one  of  the  Parties,  being  bribed 
thereto,  and  either  fpcaks  in  the  Cafe,  being  no 
Lawyer,  or  endeavours  to  corrupt  the  Judge. 
EMBRA'CERY,  is  the  Offence  of  an 

Embraceur. 

EMBRA'SURE  [in  ArchlteBuri]  is  an 
Enlargement  made  in  the  Wall  to  give  more 
Light  or  Convenience  t©  the  Windows, 
Doors,  &c. 
EMBRASURES  [in  Fortification]  arc  the 

H»les  in  a  Parapet,  through  which  the  Can- 
nons are  laid  to  fire  into  the  Moat  or  Field. 

Fr, 

To  EMBRAVE,  to  adorn,  to  make  brave. 

Spenc. 
EMBROCATION  [of  ifJ^C^oxh  of  if^- 

0^iX^>  to  foaJ^  '1.  ̂ '■•]  is  a  Kind  ot  Fomen- 
tation, wherein  the  fomenting  Liquor  is  let 

diftil  from  aloft  Drop  by  Drop,  very  flowly, 
upon  the  Part  or  Body  to  be  fomented. 

ToEMBROI'DER,  to  work  Figures  on 
Silk  or  Cloth  with  gold  or  filver  Thread,  &Ct 

EMBROID'ERER,  one  who  works  fuch 
Figures. 

EMBROID'ERY,  Works  wrought  by  an Embroiderer. 

To^EMBROIL'  [cmhmdller,  F]  fodifturb, 
confound,  or  fet  together  by  the  Ears. 
EMBROUDID.  embroidered.     Chauc. 

EM'BRYO  [Embryon,  F.  e^C^t/o^,  of 
tf^^^ua  to  fprout  out,  Gr.]  the  Foetus  or 
Child  in  the  Womb,  as  foon  as  its  Members 
come  to  be  diftinftly  formed. 
EMBRYOTHLASTES  [s/uC^-oflAaV*? 

•f  iuQ^vov  an  Embryo,  and  ̂ Kctce  to  break, 

Cr.]  a  Surgeon's  Inftrument,  wherewith  they 
break  the  Bones  of  a  dead  Child,  that  it 

may  be  more  conveniently  taken  out  of  the 
Womb. 

EMBRYOTOMY  [of  i/xCgucv,  and  ro/A>) 
cutting,  Gr.]  an  Anatomical  Diiledlion  of  a 
Foetus  or  new  formed  Child. 

EMBRYUL'CUS  [of  s^QyoK  and  tKKo, 
to  draw]  an  I.iftrument  to  crufli  the  Bones 

of  an  Embryo,  or  a  dead  Child,  fo  as  to  be 
more  cafily  extracfled,  and  to  lay  hold  of, 
and  draw  it  out  of  the  Womb. 

To  EMBURS'E  [embourfcr,  F.]  to  re- 
ftore  or  refund  Money  owing. 

EME,  the  Emmet  or  Ant.  0.  An  Uncle 

by  the  Mother's  Side.     Spcnc, 
EMEN'DALS.  Remainder;  an  old  Word 

ufed  rtill  in  the  Inner  Temple,  where  Co  much 
in  Efncndah,  is  fo  much  in  Bank,  in  the 
Stock  of  the  Houfe. 

EMENDATION,  a  Correfting  or  A- 
inendment.     L. 

EMENDA'TIO  Panni  \Lavf  Term]  the 

Pov.-er  of  looking  to  the  AfTize  of  Cloth,  L. 

E  M 
EMENDA'TIO  Pants  &  Cervifia,  [Law 

Term]  the  Power  of  fupervifmg  the  Weight 
and  Meafures  of  Bread  and  Beer.     L. 

EM'ERALD  [Efmcraude.  F.  Ejmeralda, 
Span.  Smaragduiy  L.  of  Ji;^at^a>d^,  Gr.J 
a  precious  Stone  of  a  green  Colour. 

EM'ERALD  [in  Heraldry]  the  green  Co- 
lour in  the  Coats  of  Noblemen. 

To  EMERG'E  lemergere,  L.]  to  arifc 
with  Difficulty  or  Surprize. 

To  EMERGE  [among  Naturalijli]  when 
a  Natural  Body  in  Specie  lighter  than  Water, 

being  thruft  down  forcibly  into  it,  rifes  a- 
gain,  then  it  is  (aid  to  emerge  out  of  the 
Water. 

EMER'GENCY  [of  emergere,  L.]  a 

Thing  which  happens  fuddeiily,  an  ancx- 
pedted  Circumftance  of  Affairs ;  as  an  emer- 

gent Occafion,  :.  e.  BuJincfs  of  Confequencc 

happening  on  a  fudden. 
EMER'GENT  [emergens^  L.]  rifing  up 

above  Water;  alfo  accidental,  appearing  on 
a  fudden,  momentous. 

EMERGENT  [in  AJlronomy]  when  a  Star 

is  getting  out  of  the  Sun's  Beajns,  and  is 
ready  t«  become  vifiblc.  it  is  faid  to  be  ejncr- 

gent. 

EM'ERIL")  a  Sort  of  Stone  ufed  in  bur- 
EM'ERY  Jnilhing  Metals,  6  c.  alio  a 

Glafier's  Diamond  to  cut  Glafs, 
EMEROIDS.     See  Hemcrrhoids. 

EMER'SION  [in  Jljlronomy]  is  when  a 
Star  that  is  fo  nigh  the  Sun  that  it  cannot  be 
feen,  being  to  appear  again  ;  alfo  the  coming 
of  the  Sun  or  Moon  out  of  an  Eclipfe. 
EMETICAL   >    [emctique,  F.   emeticus^ 

EMET'ICK  i  L.«^67«<cif,  Gr.]  that 
provokes  Vomiting. 

EME  TICKS  [of  «Me»,  Gr.  to  vomit] 
Medicines  which  caufe  Vomiting. 

EME'TiCK  Tartary  Cream  of  Tartar 

powdered  and  mingled  with  Crocus  Alelal- 
loruniy  prepared  according  to  Art. 
EMFORTH,  according  to.     Chauc. 
EMICATION,  a  ̂lining  fotth.     L. 
EMIGRATION,  a  departing  or  going 

from  one  Place  to  another  to  live.     L. 

EM'INENCE")    [Eminentia,  L.]  Excel- 
EMINENCY  Jlency  ;  high  Degree  of 

Quality ;  a  Title  given  to  Cardinals,  ac- 
counted to  be  above  ExcclUr.t. 

An  EM'INENCE,  is  a  little  Hill  or  rifing 

Ground. 
An  EM'INENCE  [in  Fortification]  is  a 

Height  which  overlooks  and  commands  the 
place  under  it. 
EM'INENT  {Emmetis,  L]  excellent, 

high,  great,  renowned.     F, 
EMINENTLY,  cxccllcnily. 
EMINENTNESS,  Excellentnefs. 

E'MIR,  a  Turk'ifi)  Lord,  efpccially  one  dc« 
fcendcd  from  the  Prophet  Mahoir.et, 

EMIS'SARY  [Eniifaire.  F.  EmJJarms, 
L.]  a  Pcrfou  fent  out  toobfcrvc  the  Motions 
of  an  Enemy ;  or  to  found  the  Thoughts  of 
another;  a  Spy,  a  Scout. 

P  p  *  EMia- 
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EMIS'SION,  a  fending  forth,  a  carting  out, 

a  hurling  or  f.iooting  forth.     F.  of  L. 

To  P.MIT'  [cmitiere,  L]  to  fend  forth  or 
Cid  out. 

EMMKNAGO'GfCKS  ?  [5Ae^««r»r/jf.*, 

EMMENAGO'GUES  5  of  h  in,  /w*.'!-, 
a  Month,  and  «>«.',  to  lead,  Gr.]  Medicines 
which  excite  the  Courfeiin  Women. 

EM'MET[.^mcr,  Sax.  Ameitz,  Teut.] 
an  Ant  or  Pifivire. 

To  EM  MEW,  to  mew  or  coop  up.    Sh. 

EMMOl'SED,  comforted.     0. 
To  EMMOVE  [emmouvoirf  F.]  to  excite, 

totoufe.     Spenc. 

EMOL'LIENT  [emoUlens,  L.]  making 
foft,  pliant,  loofe. 

EMOL'UEt^TS[emoUieiitia,  L.]  foficn- 
3ng  Medicines,  fuch  as  fheathe  and  foftcn  the 
Afperities  of  the  Humours,  and  relax  and 
fupple  the  Solids  at  the  fime  Time. 
EMOLUMENT  \Emolumentum,  L.] 

Adv^intage,  Profii.      F. 

EMOLUMEN'TAL,  profitaKle.     L. 

EMO'TION,  a  ftirring  or  moving  forth; 
a  violent  M  tion  of  the  Mind.      F.  of  L. 

To  EMPAIR'  \ayipirer,  F.]  to  injure,  to 
weaken,  to  make  lefs.     Spenc. 

EMPAIR  IN,  to  impviir.     -Chanc. 
ToEMPA/LE.     See  To  Lnpak. 

EMl'ALEAiENT,  the  outward  Part  of  the 
Flower  of  a  Plant  encompaffing  the  Foliation 
Of  Attire. 

To  EMPAN'NEL,  to  fet  down  the  Name 
cf  a  Jtify  in  a  Rtil  cilkd  the  Pannel.    L.  T- 

EM  PAR' LANCE  [of  par/Vr,  F.  to  fpe.-k] 
a  M<^tion  or  Petition  made  in  Court,  for  ̂  
Dav  of  Refpite.     F.  L.  T. 

EMPASM'S  [iu-rxcrua,  Gr.]  Medicines 
compofcd  of  fweet  Powders,  to  takeaway 
Sweat  rind  alLy  Influmrhation. 

To  EMPA'SSION,  to  movewiih  PafHon. 

To  E.\JPE'OPLE,  to  form  into  a  Com- 
mnrity. 

EMPATTEMENT  [in  Fcrtification]  the 
fame    s  Talus. 

T  .  IMPEACH'  [cmpef^tjcr,  F  ]  to  hir-dcr. 
EMPEROR  [Emperciir,  F.  Tmpcratcr,  L.j 

3  ̂ 'overeign  Prince  who  be:rs  Rule  over  fe- 
ver.il  large  Countries. 

EM'PHASIS  [Eviphofc,  F.  iu<;>dtrii,  Gr.] 
a  ftrong  or  vigorous  Pronnnciatioii  of  a 

Word;  Earnefhiefs,  or  an  exprefsSignifica- 

ti  n  of  one's  Intention.     E. 

EMPHAT'ICxVL"^  [onphatique,  T.  em- 
EMPHAT'ICK  J  plMtlrtts,  L.  of  «'/- 

^ptrtK&\  Gr.]fpoken  with  Earnellncfs,  fig- 
I'ificanr,   forciMe. 
EMPHATICAL  CvJo'-n  [m  PhVofophy] 

are  fi'cli  as  are  (;ften  fen  in  Cloud;:,  before 
the  Uifiiig,  or  afier  the  betting  of  the  Sun  ; 
or  in  the  Rainl(;w. 

EMPHATTCALLY,  fignificmtly. 

E  v PH AT'U:ALNESS,  Significantnef?. 
EMPHRAX'IS  [?oec^'*|*{,  Gr.]  an  Ob- 

ftro<rtion  in  ̂ \-\y  Part.      L. 

EMPFIY'SEMA  ^i«?vV»,«<,  Grjsn  In- 

E  M 
flammation  proceeding  from  au  Effcrvef- 
cene,  or  otherwife. 

EVlPHY'TONBfmowftAfOt/'TovjaigA'ov, 
Gr  ]  the  innate  Heat,  or  Heat  firft  fuppofcdto 
be  produced  in  a  Foetus  or  Child  in  the  Womb. 
EMPIGHT,  fixed,  placed.     Spenc. 

EM'PIRE  [hnperiuniy  L.]  the  Domini- 
ons of  an  Emperor  ;  Authority,  Power.    F. 

EMPIR'ICAL  lEmperiqHC,  F.J  belong- 
ing to  a  QuMck. 

EMPIR'ICE  \\rA7rHetiii>y  Gr.]  Skill  in 
Phyfick  gotten  by  mere  Praflicc. 

F:.M'PIRICK.  [i/wreipucft  of  i/u-rff^a'a)  to 
try,  Gr.]  a  Phyfician  by  bare  Pra^ice,  a 
Mountebank  or  Qnack. 

To  EMPLAIS'TER,  to  paint,  to  fct 
forth  with  Advantage.      Chauc. 

EMPLAS'  FRUM  lifAVhaTgoVy  Gr.]  a 
Plaifter  or  ̂ alve. 

EMPLASTlCKS[«AiTX«s-/)taf,  Gr.] Me- 
dicines which  conftipate  and  fhut  up  the 

Pi-res  of  the  Body,  fo  that  iulphureous  Va- 
pours cannot  p.ils. 

tMPLEACHED,  bound  together,  in- 
terwoven,  >^c.     Shakefp. 

To  EMPLEAD  [implalder^  F.]  to  plead 
3t  the  Bar. 

Tr)  EMPLOY'  [tmplcyer,  F.]  to  fet  one  at 
work,  or  about  fome  Bufinefs ;  to  make  ufe  of. 

EMPNEUMATO'SIS  {iM^yiv/uoclu^ru, 
Gr]  an  alternate  Dilatation  of  the  Chert,  by 

which  the  external  Air  is  continually  breath- 
ed in,  and  communicated  to  the  Blood. 

To  EMPOISON  [empo'ijonner,  F.]  to poi- fun,  or  t3int  with  Poifon. 

EMPORET'ICAL  "^  [emporeiicus,     i. 
EMPORRT'ICK  j  ̂i/uLva^y,Ti^i>^,Gr.^ 

bthiigino  to  Mr.rkets,  Fairs,  or  Merchandize. 

EMPO'RIUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  common 
Sentory  of  the  Brain. 

EMPORY  \jfA7roe_icVy  Gr.]  a  M?rkct- 
Town,  a  Place  where  a  general  Market  or 
Friir  is  kept.     L. 

EM'PKESS,  the  Wife  of  an  Emperor. 

T«  EMPRESS',  to  imprint.     Chauc. 
EMPRIMED  [Hunting  Term]  when  a 

Deer  h^s  left  the  Herd. 

To  EMPRI'SON  [cmprij'jrinery  F.]  tocaft 
into  Prif'^n. 
EMPRIZF,  Enterprlze.     Spenc, 
EMPROSTHO'TONOS  {^/txvf^a^ilr.Mc, 

Gr.]  a  Kind  of  Cramp,  or  drawing  together 
thcMufcIe*  o,ftheNeck  towards  theFort- parts. 
EMP'TION,  abuyinjc.      L. 
EMPTIUNAL,  to  be  bought.     L. 

EMPTURI'TION,  a  longing  or  earneft 
Dcfiie  to  buy. 

FMP'TILY,  without  Solidity,  weakly. 
KMP'TINH;SS,  the  being  empty  or  weak. 
ToEMPURPLE.tomakeofV^puipleColour. 
To  EMPUZZLE,  to  perplex. 

EMPTY  [a:mri,   Sax.]  void,  &c. 

To  EMPTY  [a^mp-cian,  Sax.]  to  make 
void,   i^c. 

EMPYE'MA  \\,unvi>fjLfiyoi'ii  within,  and 
•orc/'i,",  Matter,  Gr.]  a  CoUciiion  of  purulent 

Matter. 



E  N 
Matter  in  the  Cavity  of  the  Thorax ;  but 

largely  taken,  fignifics  the  fame  in  the  Abdo- 
men; ?lfo  an  Operation  todifchargc  all  Sorts 

of  Matter  with  which  the  Midriff  is  loaded, 

by  making  a  Perforation  in  the  Breaft.     L. 

EMPYRvE'UM  Caelum,  the  Hii^hcft  Hea- 
ven, in  which  is  the  Throne  of  God,  Rcfi- 

dcncc  of  Angels  =jnd  glorified  Spirits.     L. 

EMPYRE'AL  7   [Empyrcc,   F.  'E/uvv- 
EMPYRE'AN  j  ̂«?3v,  Gr.]  of  or  be- 

longing to  the  higheft  Heaven, 

EMPYRE'AL  Suhjlance  [with  Philofo- 
fhers]  the  fiery  Element  above  the  Ethereal, 

EMPYREU'MA  ['E^^J^jy^ct,  of  ifx^w 
^at'd),  to  burn,  Gr.]  that  Tafte  and  Smell  of 
the  Fire,  which  in  Diftillations  happens  to 
fomc  Oils,  Spirits,   &c.     L. 

EiMPYREU'MATA[E^;r:,§6j^<rit,Gr.] 
Rtlicks  of  a  fever  after  the  ctitical  Time  of 
the  Difc^fe;  alfo  a  Settlement  in  DiltilUtions. 

EMPYREUMAT'ICK,  belonging  to,  or 
of  an  Eynpyreuma. 

EMPYRO'SIS  [i^T:/§5a,Gr.]  Conflagra- 
lion,  general  Fire. 

EM'ROD,  or  Emry,  a  Glafier's  Diamond. 
EM'ROSE,  a  Sort  of  Flower. 

EMU'CID  [emucidus,  L.]  mouldy. 
To  EM'ULATE  [temulari,  L.]  to  vie  with 

one  ;  to  flrive,  to  envy  or  go  beyond  ano- 
ther in  any  Thing;  to  envy  or  diidain. 

EMULATION,  a  driving  to  excel  or  go 
beyond  another  in  any  Thing;  alfo  envying 
or  difdaining.     F.  of  L. 

To  EMULG'E  [ctnulgere,  L]  tomilK  out 
or  firoak, 

EMUL'GENT  [emulgc,2s,  L-]  flroakingor 
milking  out. 
EMULGENT  Vefels  [in  Anatomy]  the 

tw(»  large  Arteries  and  Veins,  the  former 
fr'im  the  defcending  Trunk  of  ihc  Aarta,  the 

latter  from  the  l^'ena  Cava. 
EMUL'SION,  a  Phyfical  D'ink  made  of 

the  Kernels  of  fomc  Seeds  infufed  in  a  con- 

venient Li«^uor.     L. 
EMUNC TORIES  [EmtniBcri.e,  L.]  are 

the  Civities  into  which  fomething  is  emptied, 
as  the  pituitous  Humour  of  the  Brain  into  the 
Noftrils ;  the  yellow  thickiOi  Humour  which 
we  call  Ear- Wax  in  the  Ears ;  the  Excre- 

ments into  the  Bowels;  the  Urine  into  the 
Bladder. 

EMUNDA'TION,  a  Cleanfing.     L. 
EMUSCA'TION,  a  clearing  a  Tree  from Mofs.     L. 

To  ENA'BLE  [of  en  and  able]  to  make 
able  or  capable. 

To  ENACT'  [of  f«  and  aRum,  of  cgcre, 
L.]  to-eftablilh  an  Aft  or  Law,  to  ordain  or 
decree. 

EN-EMON  [tvxijuoy,  Cr.]  a  Medicine 
for  (topping  Blood. 

El^^O'xlEMA  ['Eya/(^5»^<,  Gr.]  a  Ga- 
thering in  the  Middle  of  an  Urinal,  or  in 

diflilka  Water. 

ENAL'LAGEfEK^AXaj,),  Gr.]  a  Figure 
fc  Grammar^  where  there  is  a  Change  of  one 
Mood  or  Cife  for  another. 

E  N 
ENALU'RON  [in  Heraldry]  a  Border 

charged  with  Martlets,  or  any  other  Kind  of 
Birds. 

To  ENAM'EL  [emailUr,  F.]  to  vary  with 
Httle  Spots,  to  paint  with  Mineral  Colours. 

ENAM'OURED  [etiatmuree,  F.j  in  love 
with. 

ENANTI'OSIS  I'EvxvtietrK,  Gr.]  Con- 
trariety ;  a  Rhetorical  Figure,  when  that  is 

fpoken  by  a  Csntrary,  which  is  intended 

fliould  be  underftood,  as  it  were,  by  A0irma- 
tion  ;  as,  There  ivai  Kage  againji  RefoUition, 
Pride  agalnfl  Nobility. 

ENAR'GIA  ['Evd^yHjif  Gr.]  Evidence, 
or  Clearnefs  of  Exprefiion. 

ENARRA'TION,  a  plain  Declaration,  x 
Recital  or  Rchcarfal.     L. 

ENAR'THROSIS  ['EragS^oer/f,  Gr.]  a 
Sort  of  Jointing  (in  Anatomy)  when  tlvf  Ca- 
viiy  that  receives  it  is  dpcp,  and  the  BOnc 
that  is  inTcrteJ  is  long. 

ENATA'TION  [enato,  L.]  a  fwinnming 

out. 
ENAUNTER,  left  that.     Speac. 
ENBLAUNCHED,  whited,  adorned.  C. 
ENBOLNED,  fwelled.     0. 
ENBRASH,  to  embrace.     Chauc. 
ENBRAUDIN,  to  embroider.     Chauc. 
ENBUSHiMENT,  Ambulh.     Ckauc. 

ENC.E  NIA  [  E»K«/»/«,  Gr.]  yearly  Fc- 
ftivals  anciently  kept  on  the  Days  which 
Cities  were  built.  Among  the  Jcivs,  The 

Fcaji  of  the  Dedication  bf  the  Temple.  A- 
mong  Chriflians,  it  fignifics  the  Confecralion 
or  Wake-Day  of  Churches. 

To  ENCAGE,  to  coop  up,  to  confine. 

ENCANTHIS  fE>x«»6ic,  Gr.]  an  Ek- 
crefcence  and  Swtlhng  of  the  inner  Angles  of 
the  Eye. 

ENCAR'DIA  ['Ej'x*^«^/i,  Gr.]  a  precious 
Stone,  bearing  the  Figure  of  an  Heart,     h. 
ENCAR'PiA  VEMK^t-xis,  Gr.  in  Arc}y- 

teHure]  Flower- Work  or  Fruit- Work  on  the 

Corners  of  Pillars.     L.    ' 

ENCA'THISMA  ['Evjcs^9;£r^*,  Gr.]  a 
Baih  for  the  Belly.     L. 

ENCAU  MA  [  Evxat/,«tf,  Gr.]  a  Burning 
in  any  Part  of  ihe  Body  ;  alfo  an  Ulcer  in 
the  Eye  with  a  fiUhy  Scab. 
ENCAUSTICEfEiJt«:/r/x^Gr]thcArt 

of  Enamelling  or  Painting  with  Fire.     L. 

ENCEIN'TE,  a  Compafs,  or  Enclofure. 

F. ENCEINTE  [in  Fortificatkn]  the  whole 
Compafs  of  Ground  fortified. 

ENCEPH'ALOS  ['R>;c5c?<x(^,  Gr.]  is all  that  Subftnncc  which  is  contained  within 
the  Skull.     L. 

ENCHA'FED[ofc<:W/f,  heated,   F.] 

To  ENCHANT'  [enckr.ntcr,  F.  oi incan- 
tare,  L.]  to  conjure  or  bewitch. 
ENCHANT' ME  NT  lEnchar.temcnt,  F. 

Jncantatio,  L]  Witchcratt,  Corjuratioa. 

ENCHARfAXlS['E>;t*<:«^''^'.Gr.]=nEn- 
graving;  alfo  fcarifying  (;r  lancing  the  Flelh. 

To  ENCHA'SE  [enchijfer,  F  j  to  fct  ary 
Thing  in  Gold,  Silver,  or  any  other  Metals. 



E  N 
ENCHA'SNED,  engraven.     Spenc. 
ENCHAUFEN,  to  warm,  lo  chafe,  to 

heat.     Chaiic. 

ENCHEiNEN  lencbeine,  F-]  to  be  chain- 
ed ti  gether.     Chauc. 

ENCHE'SON,  Occafion,  Caufe,  or  Reafon 
why  any  i  hing  is  done.     F.  L.  V. 
ENCriESON,  Accident.     Spsnc. 

ENCHE'RESIS  Anatojma  [  E^x^'?"''?. 
Gr.]  a  Rcadinc;s  i>r  Dexterity  at  Di(Tc^ions\ 
ENCHIRIDION  ?  [hv^tt^icT/oy,  of  h 

ENLHIRID'IUM  S  and  X^^  'he  Hand, 
Cr.^  a  fmall  portable  Packet-Book. 

ENCH&IS'TA  Ct>/:?<Vi,  Gr.]  thin Ointment. 

ENCHY'MOMA  {tyx'^/uu/u*,  Gr,]  an 
Efflux  of  the  Blood,  whereby  the  external 
Parts  become  black  and  blue,  as  in  the  Scurvy. 

ENCHYTA  [Iv;^"'^*''' Gr.]anln(lrument 
for  Infulion  ot  Li4Uor  into  the  Eyes,  Ears, 
or  Noftriis. 

ToENCIR'CLE  [ofi«and  circulery  F. 
circulare^  L.]  to  encompafs  about. 

ENCLIT'ICKS  [in  Grammar]  certain 
Particles  joined  to  the  End  of  a  Word  ;  as, 

quCy  ne,  vc. 
To  £:NCLOSE[<-«c/orrd',  F.]  to  include. 
ENCOLAP'TICE  [  E»*o\«7r7/xh,  Gr.] 

the  Art  of  making  Brafs  Plates,  and  cutting 
in  the  Figures  and  Letters  for  Infcriptions 
and  Laws. 

To  ENCOM'BER  '>\-'^ncomhrer,  F.  ingom- 
To  ENCUM'BER  Sbrare,  Ital.]  to  trouble 

or  vex. 
ENCOMBERMENT,  Encumbrance, 

Trouble,  Dirtrcfs.     Chauc. 

An  ENCO'MIAST  rEyjc»At;«r>)f,  Gr.]  a 
Maker  of  Encomiums. 

ENCOMIAS'TICAL  ">  [encomiafiicus ,  L. 

ENCOMIA S'TICK  5  'E^Ka/x^idriK^j Or,]  belonging  to  an  Enct>mium, 

An  ENCOMIAS'TICK,  a  Copy  of  Ver- 
ges in  the  Prune  of  a  Perfon. 

ENCO'MIUM  ['E^jta/u/ov,  Or.]  a  Speech, 
Copy  of  Verfcb,  &c.  in  Praife  and  Commen- 

dation of  a  Perfon.     L. 

To  ENCOM'PASS  [of  en  and  compojfer, 
F.]  to  fmround,  or  ftand  about. 

To  ENCONTREWEIL,  to  prevent.  0. 

EMCOPE'fEfKo^i,  Gr.]isan  Incifion  of 
any  Part  of  the  Body. 

An  EN'COUNTER  [of  encontrer,  F.]  a 
Meeting,  a  Fight. 

To  ENCOUNTER  [o£  encontrer,  p.]  to 

meet,  to  engage  with  in  Fighting. 

To  ENCOUR'AGE  lencGurr2ger,  F.]  to 
animate,  iiiCite,  or  Uinip. 
ESCOUR'AGEMENT,  an  Excitement, 

a  Reward  or  Recompence. 

ENCRA'NIUM  [with  Anatomijls]  the 
Ilindei-part  of  the  Brain.     C. 

ENCRA'TITj^,  Hereticks  who  condemn- 

ed Marridge,  and  forbid  their  Difciplcs  the 
Vie  of  Wine  and  Flelh. 

To  ENCREASE  [increfcere,  JL.]  to  grow 
and  wax  more  aud  more* 

E  N 

To  ENCRO'ACH  [encrccher,  F.]  'to  en- 
trench upon. 

ENCROACH'INGLY,  by  Way  of  En- 
croachment. 
ENCROACH'MENT,  Ufurpation. 
ENCROACHMENT  [in  Law]  is  an  un- 

lawful gaining  upon  the  Rights  and  Poflef- 
fiousuf  another. 

ENCUM'BERANCE,  a  Hindcrancc,  a 
being  involved 
iNCYC'LIGAL  (EytivK\t)LQ!,  Gr.]  cir- 

cular, to  his  whole  Jurifdiftion. 

ENCY'CLOPEDY  lEncycloptedia,  L.  of 
'Ei/xuxxo^a/J«3t,  of  h  in,  kCkx®*  a  Circle, 
and  TrxtJeia  Learninj;,  which  comprehends 
all  Liberal  Arts  and  Sciences. 

ENCY'STED  [«i/V/c,  Gr.]  inclofedina 

Bag  or  Veffel. 
END  [Gnt),  Sax.  Ende,  L-  S-  and  Dan. 

the  laft  Part  of  a  Thing,  a  Conclufion. 
To  END  [entJian,  Sex.  enden,  L.  S.  en- 

d'lgetiy  Teut.]  to  conclude,  to  defift,  or  fi- nilh. 

END  for  End  [Sea  Term]  when  a  Rope 
runs  all  out  of  the  Pulley,  or  off  the  Block, 
or  what  it  is  wound  upon. 

ToENDAM'AGE  {endammager^  F.]  te 
do  Damage,  to  hurt. 

To  ENDA'NGER,  to  put  in  hazard  «r 

peril. 

To  ENDEAR'  [of  en  and  dear,  probably 
of  t5yjian,  Sax.  to  count  dear  to  himfelf  ]  to 
make  dear  and  beloved. 

An  ENDEAR'MENT,  an  endearing  ;  a 
Caufe  of  Affe^ion. 

To  ENDEA  V'OUR  [of  en  and  devoir,  "E.l 
to  perform  a  Thing  according  to  Ability. 
ENDE'CAGON  {h^ix.iyc^y®',  Gr.]  a 

plain  Figure  of  eleven  Sides  and  Angles. 

ENDEIXIS  ["E»/5<|<f,  Gr.]a(hewingor declaring. 

ENDEIXIS  [in  Vhyftck]  an  Indication  of 

Difeafes,  (hewing  what  is  to  be  done. 

ENDEM'ICAL"?  [of  h  and  .fi?^(^,  Gr] 
ENDEM'IAL  j"  D'ljiempcrs,  are  fuch  as 

infeft  a  great  many  in  the  fame  Country, 
proceeding  from  f')me  Caufe  peculiar  to  the 
Country  where  it  reigns,  as  the  Flux  io  Ire- 
land,  &c. 
ENDEN'IZONED,  naturalized. 
To  fcNDEW  [in  Falconry]  is  when  a 

Hawk  digefts  her  Meat  fo,  that  fhc  does  not 

only  difcharge  her  Gorge  of  it,  but  alfo  clean- 
fes  her  Panncl. 
ENDEINOS,  difdainfui.     0. 

To  ENDl'TE  [enditcr,  F.]  to  compofe  or 
write  the  Matter  of  a  Letter,  &c. 

ENDIVE  [*«<//-uifl,L.]  a  Sallad  Herb. 
To  ENDOC'TRINATE  [endoBriner,  F.] 

to  teach  (jr  inflru£t. 

ENDOMAGEN,  to  endamage,  to  do  Da- 

mage, to  hurt.     Ch. 
T©  ENDOR'SE  [endojfer,  F.  of  en  and 

dorfum,  L.  the  Back]  to  write  on  the  Back- 
fiJe  of  a  Bill,  &c.    See  Indorfe, 

EN- 



E  N 
ENDOR'SE  [in  Heraldry'}  is  an  eighth Part  of  a  Pale. 

ENDOR'3£D  [in  Heraldry]  is  where  two 
Lions  or  oiher  Animals  are  borne  Rampant, 
with  their  Backs  to  each  other. 

ENDORSE'MKNT  [endojfement,  F-]  a 
Writing  on  the  Backfide  of  a  Bill,  ir.c. 

To  ENDOSS.  to  endorfe.     Spcnc. 

ENDOUBT'ED,  feared,  doubted.     0. 
To  ENDOW  [endouairer ,  F]  to  give  one 

a  Dowry,  to  invetk  in  a  Right  to  an  ElUtc, 
Goods,  ({tc. 

ENDOWMENT,  a  natural  Gift  or  Qna- 
lity.  I 
ENDOWMENT  [in  La-ai]  the  giving  or  I 

taking  a  Dowry  to  Wymcn. 
ENDOWMiiNT  de  li  plus  helle  part,  is 

when  a  Man  dying  poneflcd  of  Lands  held 
in  Knights  Service,  and  other  in  Soccage,  the 
Widow  has  her  Dower  out  of  the  Soccage 
Lands,  as  being  the  fairer  Part. 

ENDOWMENT  [rf  a  Vicarage]  a  fetting 
out  fufficient  Maintenance  for  a  Vicar,  when 

a  Benefice  is  appropriated. 
ENDREYTE  {oi  ciidro\fy  F.]   a  Place,  a 

Bit  or  Cut  off  a  Joint  of  Meat.     Ch. 
To  RNDRY.  to  endure.     0. 

To  ENDUE  [corrupt  of  £;7r/(3w]  to  fur- 
nifli  with,  to  qujiify,  to  fupply. 

To  ENDURE  [endurcr,  F.  ditrare^  L.]  to 
fuffer  or  undergo. 
ENDURED,  hardened.     Spcnc. 

ENDY'ED  in  VnUme^  yearned  before  the Time.     0. 

ENECATED  [cnccatus,  I..]  killed. 

ENR'MA  [of 'tviV-i/,  Gr.   to  fend  in]  a 
Clyfter. 

EN'EMY"  [ennemu  F.  invmcus,'L.']  an  Ad- 
verfary,  mie  who  is  againft  one. 

ENEO'REMA  ['EKa/^J*,  Gr.]  to  lift  up] are  thnfe  Contents  of  the  Urine  which  float 

about  in  the  Middle,  refcmbling  a  Cloud. 

ENERGETICAL  Wncrgique,  F.  energetl- 
cus,  L.]  forcible,  effic;'ci')us,  emphatical. 
ENERGETICAL  Bodies,  are  Bodies  whith 

are  eminently  a<flivc,  and  very  efficacious  in 
producing  their  Operations  ot  different  Na- 
tures. 

E'NERGY  [  etierg:e,  F.  energia,  L.  of 

*Ev«p>/«t,  Gr.J  Force,  Efficacy. 
ENERGY  [in  Rheiorxk]  is  a  Figure  where- 
in great  Force  nf  Exprtfiiou  is  ufed. 
ENERGY  [in  Phyfick]  is  an  Operation  of 

the  Animal  Spirits  and  Body. 

To  ENER'VATE  [cnervcr,  F.  enervare, 
L.]  to  weaken  or  deprive  of  Strength. 

ENER'VATION,  a  weakening  or  en- 
feebling ;  a  Lifllefsnefs  to  A(f>ion. 

ENERVATION  [in  Surgery]  a  Weaknefs 
about  the  Nerves  imd  Tendons. 
ENEWED.  made  new.     0. 

ENER'VITY  [enervitr.s,  L.]  Weaknefs. 

To  ENFA'MISII,  to  ftarve,  to  famifli. 
ENFAM'INED,  famiflitd  or  llarved.    0. 
ENFANS  Perducs  [MUitsry  Term]  the 

forlorn  Hope  of  an  .\rmy. 

E  N 
ENFAUNCE  [enfance,  F.]  Infancy.    Ci: 
To  ENFEE'BLE  [of  en  and  feeble]  to 

make  weak. 

ENFEOFFED  btmfelf,  took  Poffeffion  of 
the  Inheritance,  &c.    Shakefp, 

ENFILA'DE,  a  Ribhle-row  of  Rooms, 
(tc.  a  long  Train  of  Difcnurfe.     F- 

ENFILA'DE  [in  Military  Affa:rs]\s  the 
Situation  of  a  Poft,   fo  as  to   difcover  and 

fcour  all  the  Length  of  a  llraight  Line.     F, 
To  ENFILADE  the  Curtain,  &c.  is  to 

fcour  or  fweep  'he  whole  Length  of  fuch  a 

Work  with  .^hot,  6-f. 
To  ENFIRE,  to  fet  on  Fire.     Chauc. 

To  ENFORCE  [enforcer,  F.]  to  conttrain 
or  force  to  dw  a  1  hing, 
ENFOULDRED,  mixt  with  Flame  or 

Light  nir.g.     Sp. 

To  ENFRAN'CHISE  [of  afranchir,  of 
franc,  frte]  to  mjke  free,  to  incorporate  a 
Man  into  a  Body  P  litick 

ENFRAN'CHISEMENT,  the  Aft  of  cn- 
franchifing,  making  free  &c. 

To  ENFREE'DOM,  to  fet  a  Perfon  free.- 

ENFRO^ZEN,  congealed  with  Cold     Sf. 
To  ENGA'GE   [engager^  F  ]  to  draw  in 

or  pcrfuadc  ,   to  pafs  one's  Word  to;  to  take 
upon  one's  felf ;  to  encounter  or  fight. 
ENGAGE'MENT,  a  Tie  or  Obligation  ; 

alfo  a  Fight.     F. 

ENGASTRIMYTHOS  [of  h  in,  yas-h^ 
the  Belly,  and  /x.vb(Sr  a  Word,  Gr.]  one  who 
emits  Sounds,  like  the  Voice  of  one  fpeaking 
out  of  the  Stomach  or  Belly,  without  ufing 
the  Organs  of  Speech  ;  fuch  as  is  reported  o£ 

the  Pythian  Prophetefs,  &c. 

To  ENGEN'DER  [engender,  F.]  to  be- 
get, to  breed ;  moft  commonly  applied  to 

Animals,  not  humm,  which  yet  are  produced 

by  the  ordinary  Methods  ot  Generation. 
ENGENDRIN,  to  engender,  to  beger, 

Chnttc 
ENGENDURE,  Generation.  Procreation. 

Chauc, 
An  EN'GINE  [engin,  ¥.]  is  any  mecha- 

ni(k  Inftrument  compofed  of  Wheel?, 
Skrew?,  &c  in  order  to  laife,  caft,  or  fuflain 

any  Weight,  &c. 
ENGINED,   racked.     0. 

ENGINEE'R")  a  Perfon  (killed  in  Forti- 
ENG INTER  J  ficaiion.  building,  attack- 

ing, defending  Caftlts,   Forts,   &c.  alfo  in 
making  Fire  works.     F. 
ENGINRY,  Avms,  InHruments.     Sp. 

ENGl'SOMA  I'F.yr.Tfru*,  Gr.]  a  Frac- 
ture in  the  Skull,   which  links  the  Bone  to 

the  inner  Skin  of  the  Brain  ;   alfo  an  Inrtru- 
ment  ufed  about  futh  a  Wound. 
ENGLE,  a  Gull,  a  Pur,  a  Bubble. 
ENGLAND  [/lnglia,lj.  from  the  Angks, 

a  Pc'iple  in  Denmark,  who,  with  the  J'ltiS 
and  SaxonSj  fubdued  and  fettled  themlclvcs 
in  this  Ifland]  fince  the  Union  with  Scotland^ 

caUcd  Great  Britain, 

ENGLE- 



£  N 
ENGLECE'RY     ;)an  old  Law  Term, 
ENGLECHE'RyCthe  being  zn  Englip- 
ENGLECHIRE'  ^man. 
EWGLEMED,  naufeated.     0. 

ENGLISH,  belonging  lo  England. 

To  ENGLUT,  10  furfcit  one's  felf  with 
any  Thing. 

To  ENGLUTE  [of  GUiten  Glue,  i]  to 
glue  or  faften  together.     Ch. 

ENGO'NASl[Ev>ovst3-/,Gr.]  a  Northern 
Contlelhtion  containing  48  Stars. 

To  ENGO'RE,  to  pierce,  to  prick.     5/>. 
ENGOR'GED,  flicking  in  the  Throat. 
ENGOUT'ED  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  a 

Hawk's  Feathers  have  black  Spots  in  ihcm. 
To  ENGRAFF  [of  en  and  graffer,  F.]  to 

iJioculatc  Trees,  &C' 

ENGRAIL'ED  [in  Heraldry]  h  when  a 
Border  is  formed  by  an  arched  Line,  the  lit- 

tle Arches  of  which  turning  outward  from 
the  Centre  of  the  Efcuteheon. 

ENGRAINED,  dyed  in  Grain.     Sp. 
To  ENGRAPTLE,  to  contend,  holding 

Ccich  other. 

To  ENGRAVE  [engraver^  F.  eingravcn^ 
Tent.]  to  cut  any  Figure  in  Wojd  or  Metal ; 
to  imprefs,  to  imprint. 

To  ENGRE'VTN,  to  grieve.     Ch. 

'  ToENGROS'S  [of  en  znA  groflyer,  F.] 
(in   Law)   is   to   write   fair  over   the  rude 
Draught  of  a  Thing. 

To  ENGROSS  [in  Trade]  is  to  buy  up  all 
f)f  a  Commodity,  in  order  to  enhance  the 
price. 

To  ENHAN'CE    •)  [of  cnhaujjer,  F.]   to 
To  ENHAUN'CE  J  advance  or  raife  the 

Price  of  Things. 

ENHANCE'MENT,  an  enhancing.  ̂  
ENHARMON'ICAL")  a  mufical  Term, 
-ENHARMON'ICK  J  ufually  applied  to 

the  lail  of  the  three  Sorts  of  Mufick^  and  a- 
bounds  in  Dufis  or  Sharps. 

ENIG'MA  [Enigme,  F.  'A/i-iy/Uat,  Gr,]  a 
Riddle,  a  dark  or  intricate  Speech,  a  difficult 

C^eOioii  or  Propofition. 

ENIGMATICAL")  [^«/fw;/7/^>^  F.  x- 
ENIGMAT'ICIC  J  ngmatkus,  L. a/y;f- 

fjtoLTiicfSry  Gr.  ]  belonging  to,  or  full  of 
Riddles  or  dark  Sentences. 

ENIGMAT'ICALLY,  by  way  of  Riddle 

ENIGMATISTS  [.Engrnatifles,L.  "At- 
viy/uaniTHi,  Gr.J  a  Maker  or  Propofer  of 
Kiddles.  &c. 

To  ENJOIN  [er.joindrc,  F.]  to  bid,  charge, 
or  ordtr. 

To  ENJOY  [of  en  znil  jou:r,  P.]  to  have 
the  Ufe  or  Pn  fit  «f. 

ENJOY'MENT,  enjoying,  Joy,  Pleafurc, 
PofTtdjon. 

To  ENKI'NDLE.  to  fet  on  Fire,  te  in- 
flame. 

ENIXUM  Sal[m  Chym'tjhy]  2  neutral  Salt, 
pr;rt=:k"ng  both  of  the  Nature  of  arj  /^cld  and an  Alkiiii, 

■    ENLACED,  intangled.     0. 
ENLANG CURED,  Lnguid,  fuiiit.  Chefi. 

E  N 
io  ENLARGE  [enlargir,  F.]  to  amplify, 

or  make  larger. 
ENLARGEMENT,  a  majcing  large;  alfo 

a  Djfcharge  from  Prifun. 
To  ENLASE,  to  intrap.     Ch. 
To  ENLIGHT'EN  [of  en  and  Iihrarv, 

Sax.  cnlettchten^  Teut.]  to  put  light  into,  to make  clear. 

ToJENLIV'EN[of  fnand  Iibban,  Sax:\  to 
put  Life  into,  to  make  brifk  or  lively. 
EN'MITY  \ini7niue,  F.  inimiciua,  L.]  Ha- 

tred, Grudge,  Variance. 
ENMOIS'ED  [oianimofus,  L.]  comforted, encouraged.     Ch, 

ENNEAD  ['Evv?^c,Gr.]  theNumber  nine. 
ENNEADECATER'IDES  [of  't.»vU 

and  J^iKaria-Tctpif^Gr.]  in  AJirouomy,  a  Revo- 
lution of  19  Years,  called  the  Lunar  Cycle, 

or  Golden  Number. 

ENNE'AGON  ['F.Hf'a  9,  and  ymt^t,  Gr. 
a  Corner]  in  Geometry,  a  regular  Figure  of 
ecjwal  Sides  and  nine  Angles. 
ENNE  AT'ICAL  {^EmdKi^,  Gr]  belong- 

ing to  the  Number  9,  as  enneatkal  Days,  eve- 
ry ninth  Day  of  a  Sickncfs ;  cnneaUcd  Tear, 

every  ninth  Year  of  a  Man's  Life. 
ENNEE'MERIS  [•Erv5>,>8§/c,  Gr.j  the 

Figure  Cxfiira,  in  a  Greek  or  Lai'm  Verfe. 
To  ENNO'BLE  [eunobler,  ¥.]  to  make 

noble,  to  render  more  renowned. 

E'NOCM  n)2r\,  H.  i.  e.  dedicated]  the Son  of  Seth. 

ENOCH'S  Pillars,  two  Pillars  upon  which 
the  whole  Art  o(  .^Jironomy  is  laid  to  have 

been  engraven  by  Enc'ch. 
ENOD  A'TION,  an  untying,  a  making  any 

Difficulty  plain.     L. 

ENODATION  [in  Hujbandry]  an  unknot- 
ting or  cutting  away  the  Knots  of  Trees. 

ENOR'MJTY  [encrmite,  F.  of  encrmiias, 
L.l  Heino'ifnefs,  high  Mifdemeanor. 
ENOR'MOUS  [enormis^L.]  out  of  Rule 

or  Square,  exceeding  great,  heinous. 
ENOR'xMOUSLY,  heinoufly. 
ENOS  [\rj):^,  H.  i.  e.  mortal,  fakly, 

miferablej  a  S'.n  of  Seth, 

ENOUGH  [jeuoh,  Sax,  genug,  Teut.] 
fufficient. 

ENFA'TRONED,  had  gotten  a  Patron, SJ}akefp. 

EN  PASSANT,  by  the  Bye.    F- 

^NPITED,  pitied.     0. 
To  ENPLEET,  to  implead.     0.  L.  T. 
ENPRICE,  the  Fafhion.     0, 

EN'QUIRAUNCE.  Enquiry.     0. 
To  ENQUIRE  [enquirer,  F.  o£  inquirer c, 

L«]  to  afk,  to  fearch  narrowly. 

To  ENRAG'E  [enrager,  F.]  to  put  into 
a  Rage,  to  make  mad. 
ENRA'GEDLY,  furioully. 
ENRAGEDNESS,  Furioufnefs. 

ENRICH'  [enrichir,  F.]  to  make  rich- 

To  ENRIN'G,  to  put  on  or  adorn  with a  Ring. 

To  ENROL  [s'enrolkr,  F-]  to  enter  in  a 
Roll,    Sec  To  InrQU 
i  ENSf 



E  N 
ENS  [in  Phyftck]  is  ufed  to  cxprcfs  fomcf 

Things  that  are  pretended  to  contain  all  the 
Qiuilitics  or  Virtues  of  the  Inj^redients  they  i 
are  drawn  from  in  a  little  Room.  j 

ENS  pofitivum ')3i  real  or  pofitivc  Being 
ENS  reale        y  or  Exiftence.     L. 
ENS  Rationii,  an  imaginary  Being.     Xi 
ENS  priinitm,  the  molt  efficacious  Part  of 

any  mixed  Body.     L. 

ENS  Fenens  [^mong  Chymifti]  the  Subli- 
mation of  cquil  Parts  of  calcined  Powder  of 

Cyprus  Vitriol,  and  of  Sal  Armonuc. 

ENSA'MPLE.  Example  or  Pattern.    0, 
To  ENSA'NGUINE.  to  fmear  or  elfafe 

with  Blood. 

s    ENSCHED'ULED,  fet  down  in  a  SViit- 
ing  called  a  Schedule.     Shakelp. 

ToENscoN'SE  [nnfcl)mU3en,ori3ec^ 
fChanr;;^!,   Tc^/.J  to  intrench.     0. 

To  ENSE  AM'  [in  Falconry]  to  bring  down 
the  Fat  of  a  Hawk  by  purging. 

To  ENSEAR,  to  cauterife. 

E  NSEEL'E  D  [in  Falconry]  faid  of  a  Hawk, 
is  when  a  Thread  is  drawn  through  the  upper 
Eye-lids,  and  made  fall  under  the  Beak,  to 
take  away  the  Sight. 

To  ENSEEM,  to  breed.     Spsnc. 
To  ENSx4RI'NE,  to  inciofe  in  a  Chett 

or  Cabiner. 

ENSIF'EROUS  [fHy?/>r,L.] Sword  bearing. 
ENS'IFORM  [cnftfarmh,  L.]  in  the  Form 

of  a  Sw  .r J,   like  a  Sword. 

ENSIFOR'MIS  [in  Anatomy]  the  lowefl 
Part  of  the  BreaOi-bone,  To  called  from  its 
fhirp  pointed  triangular  Shape. 

EH'SlGN[cnfclsnc,Y,]  an  Olficer in  a  Com- 
panyofFootSoldicrf,  who  carries  the  (flours. 
ENSIGN  [in  Ht^raW^J  anEfcuicheon  in 

which  the  Trophies  of  fionour  of  a  particu- 
lar Family  are  painted. 

ENSIG'NE,  Bleeding,  or  Blood-letting; alfo  blooded  or  let  Blood.     F.  L.  T. 
ENSISE.  Quality,  Stem.     0. 
Tj  ENSLA'VE,  to  reduce  to  a  State  of Servitude, 

To  ENSTAL'  [of  en  BndJIyUan,  Sax.] 
to  admit  into  the  Number,  and  create  a 
Kni^^ht  of  the  Garter,  &c. 
ENSTAI/ME  NT.  a  Creation  of  Knights, &c. 

To  ENSU'E  [enfuyvre,  F.  o(  inJcquK  L] to  follow. 

ToENSU'RE,  toafcertain,  tofecure. 
ENTABLATURE  ■>  fof  f«  and  Talwt- 
ENTAB'LEMENT ]■  ;«rr,  F. j  ii  proper- lya  Flo.iring  with  Boattls, 
ENTABLATURE  [in  ArchJcF.ure]  the 

Architrave,   Friac,  and  Cornice  of  a  Pillar. 
ENTACHED,  defiled.     (?. 
ENTAIL'  [cntaille,  F.]a  Fce-talJ.  or  Fee 

entailed  or  abridged,  by  which  means  the  Heir 
is  limited  and  tied  up  to  certain  Conditions. 

To  ENTAIL'  [ivi  Ejlate  enlaHlir,  F.j  is 
to  make  it  over  by  Entail. 
ENTAI'L,  En-raving.     Spenc, 
EHTAIUED,  engraven,     0. 

E  N 
to  ENTAI LENTEN,  to  create  a  Dcfire, 

to  move,    lo  afledl.      Chauc, 

To  ENTAN'GLE  [probably  either  of  en 
and  Tetidicula,  a  Snare,  L.  vr  en  and  tang  I 

a  'I'wig,  Sax.  becaufe  being  daubed  with  Bird- 
hmc,  it  intangles  Birds]  to  involve  in  Diffi- 

culties, to  perplex. 

ENTELECHI'A  l'EvTi),i^iot,  Gr.]  a 
Word  ufed  by  Ari^'lcftle  to  exprcfs  the  human 
Mind  :  The  Aiodern  Philojopbcrs  t  ike  it  for 
a  kind  of  Motion  and  happy  Modification  of 
Matttr,  ijuallifying  the  whule  to  be  able  to 
perform  Acts  proper  to  it. 
ENTENDAUNCE,  Attendance.     0. 

ENTENDMENT  [cntendement,  F.^j  the 

true  Meaning  of  a  Word  or  Sentence.  L.  i\ 

To  EN'TER  [cntrer,  F.  of  intrure,  L.J 
to  go  into,  to  fet  down  in  Writing. 

To  ENTER  [i  n  ArchitsBure]  is  to  let  the 
Tenon  of  one  Piece  of  Timber  into  the 
Moriife  of  another. 

To  ENTER  a  Hawk  [in  Falconry]  is  a 
Term  ufed  when  (lie  firft  begins  to  kill. 

To  ENTERCHANG'E  [enter changer^ 
F.]  to  change  mutually. 

ExNTER  COURSE  [entcrcours,  F.]  Com- 
merce or  Freedom  of  Difcourfc  one  lo  or 

with  another. 

ENTERDEAL,  Mediation.     Spcnc. 

ENTERFE'RING.aDiftemperinHorres, 
cabling  them  to  hit  or  fret  one  Foot  againlt 
another. 

To  ENTEKL A' C^{entrelaJfer,E.]  tolacc 
between . 

ENTERLA'CING  [ofentrelajer.  P.]  in- 
tricate, full  of  Windings  and  Turnings. 

To  ENTER LI'NE  [entrehgner,  F.J  to 
write  between  the  Lines. 

ENTERMED'DLED.  intermeddled  or 
interminijicd.     0. 
ENTERMINED,  robbed,  emptied.  0, 

ENTERMEW'ER  [in   Fdcor.ry]  is  an 
Hawk  which  changes  the  Colour   of  her 

Wings  by  Degrees. 

ENTEROCE'LE  ['Eftj^ok^'x^,  of  ei- 
Ti^iv  a  Gut,  and  KHXh  a  Swelling,  Gr.]  a 
Burrting  or  Falling  of  tlic  Entrails  into  the 
Groin  or  Skin  which  covers  the  Scrotum. 

ENTEROL'OG  Y  [  Evts^caoj./^,  of  «r- 
Tsgov  and  A:>of,  a  Word,  Gr,  a  Difcourfe 
or  Treatife  of  the  Entrails. 

ENTEROM'PHALUS[''ErTf^6ac?rfAif.Qf 
ivTi^QV  and  c^^aAsf,  the  Navel,  Gr.]  a  Rup- 

ture,when  the  Entrails  bnrft:  out  at  the  Navel. 

ENTEROPIPLOCE'LE  [HvTg^o^-TAo- 
««Ai',  o£iVTi*tv,  and  iTri^xoQv  the  Caul, 
ind  K»hh  a  Swelling,  Gr  ]  a  fort  of  Rupture, 
when  the  CjuI  and  Inceftines  fall  both  toge- 

ther into  the  Cods. 

ENTERPARTIN,  to  divide,  to  Iharc, 
to  bcjr  a  I'art  with  one.     Chuuc. 

To  ENTERPEN'  [in  Falconry]  as  The 
Hawk  intcrpenvdh,  i,  e.  has  his  Feathers 
Ibarlcd  or  entangled. 

To  ENTER  PLEA' D  [enie>-pJfiJdcr,  F.  ]ln 
Common  i^sv,  is  lodiicufs  a  Point,  inciden- 

Q  4  tall^ 



E  N 
tally  fcilling  out  before  ihe  principal  Caufe 
Can  have  an  End. 

To  EN'TER PRISE,  to  give  Reception 
to  one.     ̂ pcnc, 

EN'TERPRIZE  [enterprife,  F.]  an  At- 
tempt, Undertaking,  or  Defii^n. 

To  ENTER  PRIZE  [enter prendre,  F.]  to 
take  in  hand,   to  undercakc. 

To  ENTERR  [enterrcr^  F.]  to  bury. 
To  ENTERTAIN  [cntrctcn'r.  F,]  to  re- 

ceive or  iuccpt;  to  treat;  to  keep,  lodge, 
or  maintain. 

ENTERTAINING,   diverting. 
ENTKRTAINaNGLY,  divertingly, 

pleafantly. 
ENTERTAINMENT,  [eniretenement, 

F.J  f  r.icrtaining,  receiving, Treatment,  good 
"Welcome. 

To  ENTERTAKE.  to  entertain.  Spsnc. 

EHTERTIS'SUED  [cntre  and  t'ljfue,]  in- tcrvToven  ui'h  various  Colours. 

E  N  1 ERV I E  W  [in  Falconry]  is  the  fecond 

Year  of  n  Hawk's  Age. 
ENTERYNGE  [cnterremcnt,  F.]  Inter- 

ment, Burial.      Chaiic- 

ENTHE'MATA  [in  Hi^Jbandry]  Grafts 
Hack  into  the  Clefts  of  Trees.     Gr. 

ENTfiEMATA  [in  S«ro-m]  Medicines 
applit-d  ti>  green  Wounwis,  to  liop  the  Blood 
and  Conrfe  of  Humours.     Gr. 

To  ENTHRAL'  [of  en  and  Dr.tl.  Sax. 
a  Vafla!  or  Slave]  to  bring  into  Slavery. 

To  ENTHRO'NE  [enthron'-r,  F.  'Evego- 
>/f«,   Gr.]  to  place  upon  the  Throne. 

ENTHU'SIASM  [enthufiafme  F.  enthu- 
ftafmus^  L.  of  Hv9sj^/jt!7^oc,  Gr.j  an  [nfpira- 
tion,  whether  real  or  imaginary,  Fanaticifm  ; 
a  Rav.niinent  of  the  Spirit,  a  Poetical  Fury. 

'E^Ti\^J'SlA'ST[enthufiaJle,Y.erithufiojh, 
L.  of 'Ei'6}iri«tr'<',Gr.]  one  who  fancies  him- 
felf  infpircd  wiih  the  Divine  Spirit,  and  fo  to 
luve  a  tnie  Sight  and  Knowledge  of  Things. 

E^JTHUSIAS'TICAL  >    [enthufiajiicus, 

ENTHUSIASTICK  J  L.  of  'EvBa- 
tnttg-moc,  Gr.]  belonging  to  Enihufufm, 
ENTHYMEM  [cnthymemeyV  enthymema, 

X,.  of 'F.v6J^»/t/5t,  Gr.]  an  imperfe^*  Syllo- 
gifm,  where  either  the  Major  or  Minor  Pro- 
pplition  i.=;  wanting,  as  being  eafily  to  be  fup-  j 
plied  by  the  Underftanding. 

To  ENTICE  [nttifcr^  F.  or  probably  of 
^Band  tlhtan.  Sax.  to  over-perfuade]  to  draw 
in  cunningly,  to  tempt. 

ENTICE'MENT,  an  Enticing,  Allure- 
ment, ire. 

ENTI'CINGLY,  alluringly. 
ENTIER'ITY  [entierite,  F.]  Entirenefs, 

or  the  Whole. 

ENTIRE'  [entier^  F.]  complete,  perfeft, 
whole. 

ENTIRE  Pertingents  [in  Heraldry]  Lines 

which  run  the  longeft  Way  of  the  Shieid^s 
Pofition  without  touching  the  Centre. 

ENTIRE  Pertranfient  [in  Heraldry']  a Line  croffing  the  Middle  of  the  Efcutcheon, 

and  running  diametrically  the  lopgcft  Way 
«f  Us  Pofuion. 

E  N 
ENTIRE^TfWflwcy  [Latv  Term]  is  contra- 
ry to  fevcral  Tenancies,  fignifying  the  folc 

Pollefllon  in  one  Man. 

ENl^JRELY  [entirement,  F.]  completely, 
wholly. 

ENTITA'TIVELY,  according  to  the 
Entity  or  Being. 
ENTITY  Icntttas,  L.]  a  Being. 
To  ENTO'IL,  to  enfnare,  to  entangle in  Toils  or  Nets. 

To  ENTOMB'  [etttomher,  F.]  to  bury  in a  Tomb. 

ENTOYRE  {o^entourer,  F.  to  furround) 
[in  Heraldry]  is  when  a  Border  is  charged 
with  any  fort  of  Things  which  have  not  Life, 
except  Leaves,  Flowers,  and  Fruits.     F. 
^N'TRAILS  lentraW.es,  F.  the  Inwards, 

Guts,  or  Bowels,  generally  nnderftood  to  in- 
clude the  Contents  of  the  three  Cavities,  the 

He^d,   Bread,  and  Belly. 
To  ENTRAP'  lentraper,  F]  to  catch  in 

a  Trap,   t'    enfnare. 
ENTRANCE  [ofmtrare,  L.]  Entry,  or 

going  in,  Admittance- 
ENTRAY'DED,wroughibctween.  Spenc. 
ENTRE  ad  cornmmiem  Legem,  is  a  Writ 

for  a  Tenant  in  Reverfion,  againft  him  wha 
comes  into  a  Tenement  after  the  Death  of 
the  former  Tenant. 

ENTRE'    ^  [in  Mufick  Becks]  fignifies  a 
ENTRE'E  j"  partictilar  fort  of  Air.   Fr. 
To  ENTREAT'  [of  en  and  traiter,  F.  of 

traBare,  L.]  to  beg  earneftly,  or  befeech,  to 
court  with  fair  Words;   alio  to  treat  of  or 
handle.     0. 

ENTREAT'INGLY.bywayofSuppHcationv 
ENTREATY,  Requett,  Supplication,  a 

Courting  with  fair  Words. 
To  ENTRECOMMUNIN,  to  convGrfe 

or  correipond  with  one.     Chauc. 
ENTREMEES,  IntermefTes.     Chauc. 

ENTREMEES,  intermingled.     0, 
ENTREMETS,  fmall  Plates fet  between 

the  main  Difhes.     F. 

ENTRIKED,  deceived.     0. 

ENTRING  a  Ship  [in  a  Fight]  is  board- 

ing of  her. 
E^TKl^G-Ladder,  a  Ladder  to  go  in 

and  out  of  a  Ship. 

ENTRING-i?o/'e,  a  Rope  faflened  to  the 
Sides  of  a  Ship,  to  hold  by,  in  going  np  and 
down  the  Side. 

ENTRU'SION[/w/>-«A£?.L.]  is  a  violentEn- 
trance  into  Lands  orTenements,  void  of  Pof- 
fcflion,  by  him  that  hath  no  Right  to  them. 
ENTRUSION  de  Gard,  is  a  Writ  for*a 

Lord,  where  an  Infant  within  Age,  entered 
into  the  Lands,  and  held  his  Lord  out. 

EN'TRY  [entree,  F.]  entering  or  coming 
in,  a  Paflage,  a  formal  Proceflion  made  by 
Princes,  &c. 

ENTRY  [In  Laiv]  is  the  taking  PofTcffion 
of  Lands. 

To  make  aw.  ENTRY  of  Goods,  is  the  paf- 
fing  the  Bills  through  the  Hands  of  the  pro- 

per Officers;  alfo  the  fetting  down  the  Parti- 
culars of  Trade  in  the  Account-Books. 

ENTRY 



E  N 
ENTRY  ad  comnnmcm  Legem,  is  a  Writ 

lying  where  a  Tenant  for  Life  aliens  I^ands, 
and  dies,  then  the  Party  in  Reverfion  fhall 
have  this  Writ  again(l  the  Perfon  who  is  iu 
PolTefTIoD.     L. 

ENTRY  ad  Terminum  qui  prxtcriitj  is  a 
Writ  which  lies  where  a  Man  Icafcs  Land 

to  another  for  a  Term  of  Years,  an4  the 
Tenant  holds  over  his  Term.     L. 

ENTRY  €aufa  Matrimonii  prielocuiiy  is  a 
Writ  which  lies  where  Lands  or  Tenements 

are  given  to  a  Man,  on  ConJiiion  that  he 
fhall  lake  the  Donor  to  his  Wife  withia  a 

certain  Time,  and  he  efpoufts  another,  or 
ctherwife  difabjes  himfelf  that  he  cannot 
take  her  according  to  tlie  Condition. 
ENTRY  inCj/u  confimiH,  is  a  Writ  which 

Jies  where  a  Tenant  for  Life,  or  Tenant  by 
Courtefy,  aliens  in  Fee.     L. 
ENTRY  in  Cafu  ProviJb,\s  a  Writ  which 

lies  if  a  Tenant  in  Dower  aliens  in  Fee,  or 

for  Term  of  Life,  or  for  another's  Life,  the 
Tenant  in  Dower  living,  he  in  the  Reverfion 
fliall  have  this  Writ. 

ENTRY  Jine  Apnfu  Caftall,  when  an 
Abbot,  Prior,  or  fuch  as  has  Convent  or 
Common  Seal,  alienates  Ij,ands  or  Tenements 

of  the  Right  of  the  Church,  without  the 
AfTent  of  the  Convent  or  Chapter,  and  dies, 
the  Siicceflln-  Hiall  have  this  Writ.     L. 
ENTRY  per  fc  cuv.ct  poft,  a  Writ  lying  for 

a  Man  ciiUeized  or  tarne4  out  of  his  Freehold 
when  the  Diileizor  aliens,  and  dies  in  Poiref- 
fion,  and  his  Heirs  enter.     L. 

ENTRIES  iHuntlng  Ternt]  Places  or 
Thickets  through  which  Deer  arc  found  late- 

ly to  have  pafleJ. 
ENTUNE,  to  tune,  to  fmg.     Chauc. 
To  ENTWINE  [of  En  and  trinati,  Sax,] 

to  twift  or  wind  about. 

To  ENTWIST,  to  twift  together. 

^    ENTY'POSIS    ['EvTyTatTif,    Gr.]    the 
joining  of  the  Shoulder  with  the  Arm. 

ENU'BILATE  \e  and  nuhilo,  L-]  to  clear from  Clouds. 

ENU'CLEATED  [enuchatin,  L.]  having 
the  Kernels  taken  out,  thoroughly  fifted  and fcanned. 

ENUCLEA'TION.  a  taking  out  the  Kernel ; 
opening  or  explaining  a  difficult  Matter.  L. 

To  hlNVEL'OP  [c«7;t/c;!tT,L.]  to  cover,  to 
folJorwrapup.tohemin.tofurround.toberet. 

ENVELOPE  [in  Fortification']  a  Work  of Earth .  raifed  either  in  the  Ditch  of  a  Place,  or 

beyond  ir,  fometimes  of  the  Form  of  a  plain 
Parapet,  or  nreall-work,  and  fometimes  like  a 
little  Rimpart  with  a  Breafl-work  to  work  it. 

To  ENVEN'OM  [j:nvcno>r.cr,  F.J  to  in- 
fc<n:  with  Poifon. 

EN'VIOUS,  full  of  Envy. 

EN'VIO'JSLY,  invidioully. 
EN'VIOL'SNESS,  being  full  of  En\7. 

^  EN' VERM  AILED,  painted  with  Vermi- lion.    Chriuc. 

To  ENVPRON  lenvironncr,  F-]  to  cn- 
clofe,  eqcompafs,  or  belet. 
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To  ENUMERATE  [enumerare,'L.'\  to number  or  reckon  up. 

ENUMERATION,  a  numbering,  a  Ami- 
ming  up.     L. 
ENUNCIATION,  Utterance  or  Pronun- 

ciation.    L. 

ENUNCIATION  [in  Lonck']  is  a  Propo- fition,  which  fnnply  affirms  or  denies. 
ENVYTE,  Enmity      Ch^juc. 
ENVOY  [envoy j,  F  ]  a  Pct;/on  of  a  lower 

Degree  than  an  AmbaiTador,  fent  by  one 
Prince  to  another  for  tlie  Tranfaftion  of  an 
Affair;    a  Rclident- 

To  ENURE,  to  take  Place  or  Efflft,  lo 
be  of  Force,  available.     L.  T. 

To  ENURE  [o£cn  and  Urc,  for  Utly  L.] 
to  accuftom  to. 

ENURNY  [in  Hcrald-y]  is  a  Border  of  a 
Coat  of  Arms,  being  charged  with  any  Kind 
of  Beaft?. 

ENVY  [envie,  V.  nf  invidlafh.l  an  uii-' 
eafy  Paflion  of  the  Mind,  on  beholding  the 
Profperity  of  others. 
To  ENVY,  to  be  uneafy  at  the  Succefs  of 

dthers. 

To  ENWHEEL.  to  encircle.     Sh^jkefp. 

ENWOMBED,  inciofed  in  the  W^omb. Shakefp. 

EOLI AN, appertaining  to  ̂ Aus,  theGoJ 
of  Wind>. 

EOL'IPYLE  l^o'ipyle,  F.  of  ̂ .olus,  and 
TTuXatt,  Gr.  Gates  I  an  Inftrumenc  in  Hydrau- 
licks,  being  a  round  Ball  of  Iron  or  Copper, 
with  a  Tail  to  it.  and  Hole  to  fill  it.     F. 

EPACMAS'TICA  [ETsfK^/^s-iKoc,  Gr.] 
a  Fever  which  continuaily  grows  flrongtr. 

E'PACT  [cpaC^e,  F.  oi  t-p^Ba,  L.  of  'H- 
T«Jc.Ta,Gr.]  isa  Number  whereby  is  noted  the 
Excefs  of  the  common  SoLir  l\or  above  the 

Lunar,  and  thereby  may  he  found  out  ii)e 
Age  of  the  Moon  every  Ye-r  j  for  the  Solcr 
Yt*r  confilling  of  jSf  Days,  and  the  Lunar 
but  of  3S4,  the  L^inatlons  every  Year  get  jt 

Days  bet-ore  the  Solar  I'e^r ;  but  thereby  in 
19  Years  the  Moon  completing  20  times  is. 

Lunations,  gets  up  one  v.'hole  Solar  2'car  ; 
and  having  finilhed  that  Circuit,  begins  again 
with  the  Sun,  and  fo  hom  19  Years  to  19 
Years ;  for  the  firll  Year  afterwards  the 

Moon  will  go  before  the  Sun  but  •  i  Days  ; 
th€  fecond  Year  ii  Days;  v.hich  is  called 
the  Epadt  of  that  Year;  and  the  tliird  Year 

3?  Days;  but  30  being  an  entire  Lunation, 

cjft  that  away,  and  3  ihall  be  that  Year's  E- 
paft  ;  the  next  Year  14;  and  fo  addin(» 

yearly  1 1  Days,  and  carting  away  30,  when 
the  Number  amounts  to  more. 

EPACr  [of  the  Tear]  is  the  i\Toon's  Age 
at  the  Beginning  of  cverv  Year,  i.e.  thoTinie 
between  the  firll  Minute  of  the  fiftt  Day  of 
January .  and  the  laft  New  iVIoon  of  the  fore- 

going Year. 
EPAGO'GE  [l7rstyayi),Gr.]  a  Figure  in 

Rhetorirk,  in  which  Things  are  compared. 
EPAGO'GIUM,  the  rorc-lkin  of  the  Pe- nis.   L, 

Q  q  i  EPANA- 
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EPANADTPI.O&IS  fE«'4»tf<r/^Xtfc-/f, 

Gr.]  a  Rhetoric  a'  "^^i-^ure.  wherein  a  Sentence 
begins,  and  end$  with  the  fame  words. 

EPANALEP'SIS  [ 'h^afaA^/c,  Gr] 
a  Figure  in  Rhctorick,  in  which  the  fame 

"Word  is,  for  Knfoicenient  fake,  repeated 
EPANAPH'ORA  fE^ava^o^x,  Gr.]  a 

Figure  in  which  the  fame  Word  begins  feve- 
ral  Sentences  J  ai  Vcr  adeo  frondi,  Ver  utile 

Sylvh. 

EPAN'ODOS  fETati/ocTof,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
wherein  the  fame  Sound  or  Word  i?  twice 

repeated  in  the  fame  Sentence,  in  an  invert- 
ed Order;  Nccfinejolejuo  lux,  nee  fine  luce 

jtcafol 

EPAN0RTH031S  ['E^afo^Q^ir/f,  Gr] 
is  a  pathetic  Form  of  Speech,  in  which  the 
firft  Expreffjon  appearing  loo  weak,  the 
Speaker  ftill  endeavours  to  corre£tand  mend 

it  by  ufin{i  a  llroagcr  FxprclTion  ;  as  0  cle- 

meht'a^  fat  pot'ius  patient i a  mira  ! EPARCH  \^^7i:a^x°^y  ̂ r-i  '^e  Prefident 
of  a  Province. 

EPAR'MATA  VRrrvi^HAftT^,  Gr.J  Tu- 
inours  of  the  Glandules,  called  ParotldcSy  be- 

hind the  Ears. 

EPx\L'LK,  the  Shoulder.     F. 
KPAULP^  [in  Fortijicatioiil  is  the  Shoul- 

der of  a  Baftion,  or  Angle  of  a  Face  and 
Flank,  which  is  often  called  the  Angle  of 

the  Epaulc. 
EPAU'LEIMENT,  a  Shouldrino-Piece  F. 
y.PAULEMLNT  [>"  For  till  cation]  is  a 

Side-Work,  made  either  of  Ciiith  rhrov\n  up, 

or  B:ig^  oi  Earth,  Gabions,  or  F«fcines,  and 
Earth  :  It  fometimcs  fignifies  a  Dcmi-BoJliOn, 
and  fomeiin-es  a  Icjuart  Orillon. 

EPArX'ESIS  [  t^at>^'«cr/c,  Gr.]  an  In- 
crcafc   a  Figure  in  Rhetorick. 

EPEN'THESIS  [tTrivdaric,  Gr.]  is  the 
Jnier'^oftion  of  a  Vowel  or  Confonant  in 
iIk  Middle  of  a  V,  ord.     Cram, 

E'PHA  [HSK]  an  Hehrciv  Meafurc, 
containing,  dry.  3  Pecks,  3  Pints,  iz  folid 
Inches,  and  4  decimal  Parts;  and  in  liquid 

Things.  4  Gallons,  4  Pints,  and  15  folid 
Inches,  Wjne  JNIeafure. 

EPHE'BEUM  2  [in  AnrAomy]  the  Space 
EPIIE'BiLM  3  from  the  Hypogaftrium 

or  lo\ver  Part  of  the  Belly,  to  the  Privy  Parrs. 

fPHE'BIA  ['fzi-.Ci'j.'  GtJ\  a  Stt'ppling's 
Age,  at  the  Entry  of  15  Years. 

EPilEL'ClS  [':  <j.?x/K/c,  Gr.]the  bloody 
Snbftrinc:  which  is  br<  ught  up  in  fpitting  of 
Blood;  alfo  a  Shell  or  Crufl:  that  is  brought 
c^er  Ulcers 

EPHE'LfS  f  Ep»>./f,  Gr.]  a  Spot  or  Frec- 
kle whi--h  proceeds  from  Sun-burn. 

EPFIE'NE  RA  [of  e^r}  upon,  and  hu'^n; 

a  Dfiy,  Gr"]  a  continual  Fever  which  lalts but  one  Day.     L. 

EPHEMER'IDPS  fReK/ylg/tTsf,  Gr.] 
Regirters  «>F  A'ircnomkal  Tables,  calculated 
lo  ITiew  the  diurnal  Motions  of  ihc  Planet*, 
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with  their  Places  and  Afped^s,  (lye.  through* 
out  the  Year;  which  Tables  are  ufed  by  A~ 
fir.logers  to  draw  Horofcopes  and  Schemes  of 
the  Heavens.     F.  of  L. 

EPHFMERID'IAN,  of  an  Ephcmcris.- 
EPHE'MERIS  ['E9>,/^8^k,Gr.]  isaDiary 

or  Daily  Regi(tcr  of  the  Motion  of  the  Pla- 
nets, and  other  Circumflances  relating  there- 

to, and  is  commonly  called  an  Alphabet,  i. 

EPHE'MERIST  ['iK^D^f^/s-wf,  Gr]  a 
Milker  of  Ephemerish,  or  Almanacks,  &c, 
ETHESUS,  a  City  of  ̂ Jia,  now  called 

Efe/e,  once  famous  for  the  ftately  Temple  of 
Diana,  counted  one  of  the  Seven  Wonders 
of  the  World  :  It  was  2co  Years  in  Build- 

ing ;  all  Afia  contributed  to  its  Expencc; 
the  Pillars  were  70  Feel  high,  and  all  of 
Marble  :  This  prodigious  Fabrick  was  fet  on 
Fire  by  Herojiratus,  the  fame  Night  that 
Alexander  the  Great  was,  born. 

EPHIAL'TFS  [Ho/aAT;,?,  Gr.]  a  Dif- 
eafe  called  the  Night-Mare  or  Hag,  is  a  de- 

praved Imagination,  whereby  Perfons  afleep 
fancy  that  their  Windpipe  is  opprcfTcd  by 
fome  Aiperincumbent  Body,  and  that  their 
Breath  is  ftcpped. 

EPPII'DROSIS  fEo/Z^a's-zc,  Gr.]  a  Dif- 
charge  of  Humours  through  the  Skin  by 
Sweat. 

EPHIP'PIUM  [in  Anatomy]  Patt  of  the 
Bone  iS//r«o/^f  J,  wherein  the  pituitary  Glan- 

dule is  placed. 

EPHOD  [mSK,  H]  a  Linen  Garment 
worn  by  the  Hi^li  Pricfl,  and  other  interior 
Pricds  among  the  Jevs 

EPHRAIM  [|::D^"1£K,  H.  fruitful]  7<9- 

fcph'i  fccond  Son. 
EPl'ALA  ?['ET/aAAcf,Gr.]  a  continual 
EPJALOS  5  Fever,  wh.rein  the  Patient 

feels  both  ileat  and  Cold  at  once. 

LPICARPIUM  [EcTixWe'^.o^,  of  67r}  up- 
on, and  Kd^TTcc  the  Wrii>,  Gr.]  a  Medicine 

applicJ  to  the  Writ!  to  dri\  e  away  intermit- 

ting Fevers. 
EPFCAUMA  [y.Trlxavjudi,  Gr.]  a  cruOy 

Ulcer  thar  fometimcs  happens  to  the  Black 
of  the  Eye. 

EPICE  DIUM  fE5r/x>?cr<ev,  Gr.]  a  Fune- 
ral Seng,  or  Copy  of  Vcrfes  in  Praife  of  the 

Dead  ;  aJi  Elegy. 

ETICENE  [  EvfKcivoi,  Gr.]  common  to 
both  Se}>es. 

EPICERAS'TICKS  ['E^/xs^^r/xa,  of 
iTr)  Tipon,  and  nyigdiw/uit  to  correiH^,  Gr,^ 
Medicines  which  moderate  fharp  Humours. 
EPICHARIKA'KY  [of  «;t/  upon,  ;t«S* 

Joy.  i-nd  KdiKQ}/  Evil]  a  Joy  ai  the  Misfor- 
tune of  others. 

EPICHl'REMA  ih-^ixtiii^fjt,  Gr  ]  a 
complex  Argumentation,  conhfting  of  four 
or  five  Propofitions,  proving  one  another,  or 
fome  Point  to  be  m?de  out. 

EPICHPRESIS  VE^nx'^ii^iSj  Gr.]  the 
Himc  with  Enehircfiu 

EPICK, 
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EPICK  ['E^r/Ksc,  Gr.]  confifting  of  He- 

roick,  or  Hex?imcter  Verfe. 
EPICK  Poem,  a  Poem  written  in  Heroic 

Vtrff,  whofe  Subject  is  always  a  Hero,  or 
fome  Great  Perfon. 

E'PICK  Poet,  a  Writer  of  fuch  Poems. 
EJ'ICKS,  Epick  Poetry. 
EPICOL'ICK  Hcgions  [in  Anaton^y]  that 

Space  on  both  Sides  where  the  Gut  Colon  runs 
under. 

EPICOTHOSIS  [of  i7r\  and  ;t«?«^'f' 
Gr.]  l^eafnefs. 

£prCRASIS  [ET/V^aWc,  Gr.]  a  gra- 
dual Evacuation  of  ill  humours  in  the  Blood 

by  Degrees. 
EPl'CRISIS  \^^7rU^iTii,  Gr.J  a  judging 

of  a  Difeafe. 

EPIC'TETUS  ['ETi;tT«T9f,  Gr.]  a  fa- 
mous Stoic  Ph'lof'pher,  born  at  HicrapoHs, 

who  was  in  fuch  high  Kfteem  for  Studjouf- 
nefs,  that  his  Lamp,  which  was  made  nf 
Earth,  was  fold  for  4000  ̂ ttik  Groats,  in 

Value  about  91  Pounds  Sterling.  He  com- 
prikd  all  Philofophy  in  thefe  two  Words,  (o 
iear  aud  forbear;  he  wrote  a  Book  now  ex- 

tant, called  EpiBetus's  Enchiridion. 
An  E'PICURE,  one  given  to  cxccis  of 

Glutiony  and  Voluptuoufncfs. 

EPICURE'AN  [£/'«rm,  L]  ofE^/- 
Kii»iKC(t  Gr.]  a  Follower  of  the  Seft  of  Epi- 
curust 

EPfCCRE'AN  Philofophy,  the  Natural 
Philofophy.  taught  by  Kpicurui  and  Democri- 
tuiy  and  afterwards  delivered  in  Verfe  by 
Lucrct.us.  It  is  much  the  fame  with  the 

MechanictI  Philofophv  in  our  Days. 

EPICURI  M.   the  Doctrine  of  £pi.Kry5;  ' 
alfo  the   Practice  of  an  Epicure,  Gluttony, 
Exccfs. 

To  EPICURIZE,  to  live  volupiuoufly. 

EPICU'RLS[E^/;c8^6f,Gr.i.^.  an  Help- 
er] a  famous  Phih^fopher  at  Athens,  who 

held  that  Plealure,  or  rather,  an  Indole ncy, 
i  e.  a  being  free  from  Pain,  was  the  SufH/nuin 

Boiium,  or  chiefclf  Good  ;  whence  all  volup- 

tuou>  Perfons  are  tailed  Epicures;  tho'  fome 
affirm  that  Epicurus  himlelf  lived  not  a  vo- 

luptuous Life. 
EPICYCLE  [;E7rtKU\o(,  Gr  ]  a  little 

Circle,  whofe  Centre  or  fmall  Orb  being  fix- 
ed ill  the  Deferent  of  a  PLnet,  is  carried  a- 

long  with  its  Motion,  and  yet  with  its  own 

peculiar  Motion  carries  the  Body  of  the  Pla- 
net fixed  to  it,  round  abojr  its  proper  Cen- 
tre, which  tiie  l'toUma:ck  Advonom^rs  attri- 

hure  to  all  the  Plmets,  except  the  Sun,  for 
lolving  their  Appearances. 

EPICY'CLOID  [in  Geo7netry]  is  a  Curve 
generated  oy  the  Rcvolntion  oi  the  Periphe- 

ry of  a  Circle  along  the  Convex  or  Concave 
Tart  of  another  Circle. 

EPICY'EMA  [  t.Ti«:ii.«a,  Gr.]  aSuper- 
fctaiion,  or  conceiving  agiin  before  the  fijil 

"Voung  is  brought  forth. 
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EPIDEM'ICAL  ;    [Epidemi(jue,   F.]  of 

EPIDEM'ICK  S  £pidemca^,L.'E7ri. 
S'ufjt.id.i'  Gr.]  common  among  all  the  Peo- 

ple,  univerlal. 
EPIDEM'ICAL  Difeafe,  a  Difeafe  pro- 

ceeding from  a  Common  Caufe,  and  fprcid- 
ing  itfelf  over  a  large  Space,  or  fevernl  Coun- 

tries; as  the  Plague,  malignant  Fever,  Small- 

Pox,  <b-c. 
EPIDE'MIUM  [of  67ri  upon.  andJ^^/wsc, 

the  People,  Gr.]  the  fame  as  Endemiui^  l-ut 
is  often  ufed  in  a  more  ext'^nfive  Sign'fi  .ation 
Co  exprefs  an  Infection,  as  that  of  the  Plague, 
which  reaches  feveral  Coun»ries  ut  the  fame 
i  ime. 

EPIDER'MIS  ["ETjJj^ttJf,  Gr.]  the  out- 
ward Skin,  which  covers  the  main  Skin  of  a 

Man's  Body. 

EPI'DESIS  [EWJ^ssr/c,  Gr.]  the  binding 
up  a  Wound  to  (lop  the  Blood. 

£PiDJDYMID^E[Ea'.J,crutiof,  Gr.]  in 
Anatomy,  Velfels  making  with  their  various 
VVindings,  that  Body  which  is  fixed  on  tho 
Back  oi  the  Tefticles. 

EP I  GtE'UM  [■h^/>  £i/ov ,  Gr.]  the  P^rf  of a  Circle  in  which  a  PUnet  moves,  which  is 
nearert  to  the  Earth. 

EPIGAS'TRICK  Artery  [in  Anatomy]  a 
Branch  of  the  Iliack  -.rtcry  diltribntin':  it- 

felf among  the  Mufclcs  of  the  Epigcjhiiim^ 

EPIGAS'TRIUM  [EpigaJf^^F.  ol  l  t;- 
yu^^tovy  of  i-rt  upon,  imd  ya.<rh^  the  Belly, 
Cr.]  is  the  fore  and  upper  Part  of  the  Ab- 

domen, or  lower  Belly.     L. 

EPiGLOl^TlS  [t3-^>>'/TTic,  of  ire 
above,  and  yKWJva.  the  Tongue,  Gr  ]  is  the 
fifth  Cartilage  of  the  Larynx,  the  Cover  of 

the  Opening  of  the  Vv'indpipe. 
£i'IGO'N.\TiS  [•HT/>s;-aT;c,  Gr.]  the Pan  of  the  Knee. 

EPl'GRAM  [J.pigramme,  F.  Epigramma^ 
L.]  of  hTTiye^ctimusi.  Gr.]  it  isufually  taken 
forafliort  witty  Pcjem,  playing  upon  the  Fan- 

cies and  Conceits  which  arife  from  any  kind  of 
Subject;  iilfo  an  Inlcriptio'i  upon  a  Statue,  &c, 
EPIGRAM'M AT  1ST  [Epigram K'ua:j;e, 

F.  of  Eplgrajnmr.tarius,  L.  ETriy^x/ufxct" 
r/r»/f,   Gr-J  a  Maker  of  Epii'rams. 
EPIGRAM'ME  [in  Co:kcry]  a  particular 

Way  ot  drelling  Aleat      F. 

EPIG'RAPHE  ['ETTiy^a^ii,  Gr.]anln- 
fciiption  or  Title  on  a  Statue,  &c. 

EP'ILEPSY  ['E?r/Aj,'4i«,  of  •E7ri^ct,U' 
(ixvu,  to  feize,  Gr.]  a  Falling  Sickncfs,  fo 
called,  becaufe  the  Pcrfons  affliffted  with  ic 
fall  down  on  a  fudden. 

EPlLEPTiCAL->  \;?.^iKi7rriK'.c,  Gr.] 

EPILEP'TICK  j"  troubled  with  an  E- pilepiy. 

EPILEP'TICKS  ['ETi^;,TT/xrt',  Gr.] 
Medicines  g'od  againlt  an  Epilepfy. 
EP'ILOGUK  [Epiloous,  L.  of  Tt/ao- 

y®'t  Gr.]  a  Gonclufion  of  a  Speech  ;  Uib 

a  Speech  made  at  the  End  oi"  a  Play,     t- 
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To  EPIL'OGIZE  [Wixoyi^oiuai,  Gr.] 

to  make  a  Conclufion  or  End  j  to  recite  an 
Epjlogvie. 

EPIMONE'  [kvifAovii,  Gr.]  a  Rheiorical 
Pigiire,  when,  lo  move  AffeiHon,  the  fame 

"Word  is  repeated. 
EPIMY'THIUM  \i7rtfx6biovy  Gr.]  the 

Moral  of  a  Fable. 

EPINI'CION  [>/v<«/ov,  Gr.]  a  trium- 

phal Song  after  V'i<^ory. 
EPYNIC'TYDES  [c-rr/vJxT/iTgc,  Gr.] 

Piirples  painful  in  the  Night ;  Sores  which 
make  the  Corners  of  the  Eyes  water. 

EPINYC'TIS,  an  angry  Tumour  afTe^tiri!^ 
the  Skin  in  the   ̂   rms.  Hands,  and  Thighs. 

EPIPAROX'ISMS  [of  Wi  3nd  Tra^./^'yf- 
/wot,   Gr]  a  double  Fit  in  a  Fever. 

EPIPODOM'ETRY  [among  Mnthema- 

ikians']  fignifies  the  meafuring  of  Figures 
llanding  on  iheir  Bafis. 

EPIPH.ENO'MEMON  [of  jtt/  and  <?«;- 
vofjivu.,  Gr.]  Signs  in  Dilcafes  which  appear 
afterwards. 

EPITHANY  liTrf^ttviiet,  Gr.]  an  appear- 
ing of  I-ight,  a  Manifeftation  ;  alfo  the  Feaft 

celebrated  the  twelfth  Day  after  Chrjimas, 

or  our  Saviour's  Nativity,  wherein  he  was 
manifefled  to  the  Gentiles,  by  the  Appear- 

ance of  a  miraculou;-  blazing  Star,  conduc- 
ing the  M'l^  lo  the  Place  of  his  Abode. 

EFIPHO'NEMA  [kTriT^riviju^.  Gr.]  an 
Exclamation,  a  Figure  in  Rhetoricfc  a  fmart 
Clofe  at  the  End  of  a  Narration,  or  a  lively 
ReflccPtion  on  the  Subje<^  treated  of.  as,  So 
inconffaut  f(  the  Faz oar  of  Primes. 

EPI'PHORA  [Wioc^d,  Gr-]  an  Attack, 
ihc.  a  Figure  in  Rhetoric  k,  in  which  one 

"Word  is  repeated  at  the  End  of  feveral  Sen- tences. 

EPIPHORA  [in  Loojck]  is  a  Conclufion 
or  Coniequencc  drawn  from  the  Allumption 
in  a  Syllogifm. 

EPIPJ-JORA  [in  Phyfick]  is  a  Defiuxion  of 
Humours  into  any  Part;  but  more  efpccially 

a  Defiuxion  of  thin  Rheum  from  the  Eyes  ■, 
alfo  an  Inflammation  of  the  whole  Body. 

EPIPHYLOSPER'MOUS  Plants  [among 
Botautjis]  are  the  fame  with  Capillaries, 

which  bear  their  Seed  on  the  Back-part  of 
their  I.,eaves. 

EPITHY'SIS  [?5ripy!r/f.  of  iVKtvoD  to 
grow  to,  GrJ]  one  Bone  which  grows  to  a- 
nother  by  iimple  and  immediate  Coniiguity. 

EP'IPi.EXiS  [j7ri,TA«|/f  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  I'viictorick,  which,  by  an  elegant  kind  of 

■Lplr.iding..  endeavours  to  convince. 
EPH^LOCE'  [eT/^?.>>;,  Gr.]  a  Rhetori- 

cal Figure  ;  a  gradual  Rifing  of  one  Claufe 
of  a  Sentence  out  of  anoiher. 

LPHT.OrS  dcxtra  [in  Anatomy]  a  Branch 
of  the  CocHack  Artery,  which  runs  through 

th-  Right-lide  ui  the  hii.der  Leaf  of  the 
G  I  and  the  Colon  thai  is  next  to  it.  Cr. 
and  L,   . 

E  P 
EPIPLOIS  Poftka,  a  Branch  of  the  Coe- 

hack  Artery,  fpringing  out  of  the  lower 
End  of  the  Splenica^  and  running  to  the 
hinder  Leaf  of  the  Omentum.     Gr. 

EPU^LOISy^«//?r«,  a  Branch  of  the  Coe- 
liack  Artery,  beftowed  on  the  Lower  and 
Left-fide  of  the  Omcnturn- 

EPIPLOOCE'LE  [•E7r,^;voK>5;,«,  of  eW- 
TThoov.  the  Caul,  and  Ki'ixn  a  Tumour,  Gr."\ 
a  kind  of  Ruplurv;,  when  the  Caul,  or  thin 
Skin  which  covers  the  Entrails,  falls  into 
the  Cods. 

EPIPLOOM'PHALUM[ofi^/?rxoov,aDd 
'Ofj^<pfy  6c     Gr.]  a  Navel  Rupture. 
EPI'PLOON  rt^/^AQOK,  Gr.]  the  Caul. 
EPIPORO'IVjA  i7rnrcegifji.Ay  Gr.]  a  hard 

Brawn  in  the  Joints. 

EPISARCID'IUM  [of  Itt)  and  ca^Ki- 
^lov.   Gr.]  a  Sort  of  Dropfy. 

EPIS'COPACY  [Epifcopatus,  L.  'E^/j- 
icoTTn,  Gr.]  Church-(;(Ovcrnment  by  Bilhops, 
the  Office  or  Dignity  of  a  Bifhop. 

EPISCOPAL  [epifcopalis,  L.]  belonging tp  a  Bifhop. 

EPISCOPA'LIA,  Synodals,  Pentecoftals, 
and  other  cuftomary  Payments  from  the 
Clergy  to  their  Diocefan.     L. 
EPISCOPATES  ValvuU  [in  Anatomy\ 

two  thin  Skins  in  the  Pulmonary  Vein, 
which  hinder  the  Blood  from  flowing  back 
to  the  Heart. 

EPIS'COPALLY,  by  a  Bifnop. 
EPISCOP^'LIANS,  thole  who  are  of 

the  Epifcopal  Party. 

EPIS'COPATE  [Epifcopatus,  L.]  the 
Office  of  a  Bifhop. 

EPISCO'PICIDE  [of  Epifcopu!,  and 
Cicdes.  L  ]  the  killing  of  a  Bifliop.  Gr.  and L. 

EPISEMASI'A  IjTnch/uuffiA,  Gr.]  the 
very  Time  when  a  Difeafe  firll  feizes  a  Per- 
fon,   properly  called  Significutio. 

EP'ISODE  [iT eirrjiovy  Gr.]  is  a  feparate 
Story  or  Adion.  which  a  Poet  connects  in 
the  Main  Plot  of  his  Poem,  in  order  to  give 
it  a  pkiin  Divcrfity;  as  the  Story  of  Dido  in 

Virgil.     F.  and  L. 

EPI^PAS'TICKS  [of  'iTTtTTraa,  Gr.]Mc- 
dicines  which  draw;  alfo  Blifters. 

EPISPH/E'RIA  [in  Anatonyl  Windings 
and  Turnings  in  the  outward  Subftance  of 
the  Brain,  that  the  fanguiferous  Veflels  may 
pafs  more  fccurely. 
EPISTLE  [Epijlre,  F  of  Epiftola,  L. 

of 'BT<r5>>).     7  r.]  a  Letter. 
EI'IS'TLER,  he  who  reads  the  Epiftlcs 

in  a  Cathedral  Church,  &c. 

EPB'TOLAR    liepjlohire,  V.oiepU 
EPISTOLArv.Yj  y/o/c?»,  L.]  belonging 

to  a  Letter  or  Lpiftle. 

EPISTO'iMIA  [  -ri^ifjLia.,  Gr.]  the  ut- 
mod  Gapings  and  Meetings  of  Veflels, 
Anut*    L. 

EPIS- 
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EPISTROPHE'  ['ETTir^o^*,',  Gr.]  a  Fi- 

gure in  Rhetorick,  in  which  divers  Sentences 
end  in  the  fame  Word. 

EPlS'rRO?HE'US[t:cT/reo««i/c,of'ET/- 
T^i^ce  to  turn  about,  Gr.]  the  fecond  Verte- 

bra of  the  Neck.     Anat. 

EPISTYLIUM  [>  T/rt/AioK,  Gr]  a  Piece 
of  Stone,  or  Mafs  of  Timber,  laid  upon  the 

Capital  of  a  Pillar.     ArchiteB- 

EPITAPH  ['E7r/T5t<i>/ov,of  sTr  upon,  and 
ftA^ri  a  Tomb,  Cr.\  an  Infcription  on  a 
Tomb. 

EPI'TASIS  ['E^/T^to-Zf,  Gr.]  is  the  fe- 
cond and  buficlt  Part  of  a  Comedy,  wherein 

the  Plot  thickens,  and  is,  as  it  were,  brought 
in  to  its  Height.     L. 

EPITHALA'MIUM  {F.p'xthalame,  F.  of 
^E'n-i(j^KAiutG\,  Gr.]  a  nuptial  Song  or  Poem 
5n  Praife  of  the  Bride  or  Bridegroom,  wifh- 
ing  them  Hjppinefs  and  Fruitfulnefs,  for- 

merly  iung  at  Weddings.      L. 

EPI'THEMA  [ETi^-^/jict,  of  i7r)ri&niui, 
to  put  upon,  Gr]  a  Medicine  applied  to  the 
more  noble  Parts  of  the  Bcjdy;  any  outward 
Application,  generally  of  a  liquid  Form,  like 
a  Fomentation. 

EPI  TH&T  [Rvi^frov,  Gr.]  a  Word  ex- 
preding  the  Nature  and  Quality  of  another 
Word  to  which  it  is  joined. 

EPITI'MESIS  ['E7r<T<>«!rK,  Gr.]  a  Re- 
buke or  Check  ;  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  the 

fame  as  Epip'exis. 
EPirOME  [feTiTau).,  Gr.]  an  Abridg- 

ment, Abrtract,  or  (hort  Draught  of  a  Book, 
v-c.     F  of  i. 

To  EPIT'OMISE,  to  make  an  Epitome 
©r  Ahridgmeni  of  a  Thing. 

KPITROCHAS'MUS  [  ETrtT^oxac/uocy 
Gr.]  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  wherein  we  ha- 
fhly  run  over  fcveral  Things. 

EPITROPE'  rE-riT^oTT),,  Gr.]  Pcrmif- 
fron  ;  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  in  which  we 
leem  to  permit  one  to  do  what  he  will,  yet 
think  nothing  lefs. 

EPIZEU.VIS  ['ETr/ffJ^/c,  Gr.]  in  Rhe- 
torick, is  a  Repetition  of  the  fame  Word  in 

the  fame  Sentence  or  Verfe,  no  other  Word 

coming  between. 

EPO'CH  ")  [Epoche,  F.  'E7rox>\  of 

EPOCHA  j"  ''E?rox»^.  Gr.  to  ftop  or 
ftay,  becaufe  the  Meafures  of  Time  arc 

thereby  ftay'd  or  determined]  in  Chronology, is  fome  remarkable  Occurrence  from  whence 

fome  Nations  date  and  meafure  their  Com- 

putations of  Time  ;  as  from  the  Creation  of 

the  World;  Nouh's  Flood;  the  Birth  of 
C/jriil ;  the  Bwilding  of  Rome,  &c. 

The  Juliav.  EPOCHA,  has  its  Name  from 
Juliui  Cxfar\  Reformation  of  the  R'^man 
Calendar,  which  was  in  the  708th  Year  from 

the  Building  of  Rome,  and  45  Years  before 
Ihr  Birrh  of  Chrift. 

El'OCHA  [of  the  Ahyftnes  or  Ethio flans'] 

is  fo  called  from  its  being  in  Ufe  among  the 
Aby (fines.  This  Epocha  began  A.  C.  184, 

Augiiji  29.' 
EPOCHA  [of  the  Arabians  or  Turkf  takes 

its  Beginning  from  the  Flight  of  Mahomet 

the  Impoftor  from  the  City  of  NLecca  in  A- 
rahia,  A.  C   7ii.  July  16. 
EPOCHA  [of  the  Pcrjluns]  bears  Date 

cither  from  the  C  >ronation  of  Jefdegcrdis, 

the  lad  Pcrfian  King,  or  from  his  being  van- 
quiflied  by  Ott07nan  the  Saracen.  A.  C  613, 

June  16. KPO'DE  ['ETTaS^lc,  Gr]  a  Pindarick  Ode  ; 
alfo  a  Title  oi'  one  of  Horace^s  Books  after his  Odes.     F  and  L. 

E'POMIS  ['R^o-wK,  Gr,]  a  Hood,  fuch  as 
Graduates  in  an  Univerfity,  and  Uverymeii 
of  a  Corporation,  wear. 
EPOMIS  [in  Anatomy]  is  the  upper  Part 

of  the  Shoulders. 

EPOM^MJALUM  [T.To>e«>.ov,  Gr.]  a 
Plaifler,  or  any  Thing  applied  to  the  Navel 
when  it  ftarts.      L. 

EPOFEE  ['E5roro/«,  Gr.]  an  Epick  or 
Heroick  Poem. 

EPULARY  [cpularis,  L.]  belonging  to  a 
Feart  or  Banquet. 

E  PULIS  ['E5T5iK/cj  Gr.]  an  Excrefcence 
in  the  Gums,  fo  large  as  lometimes  to  bin- 

der the  opening  of  the  Mouth. 

EPULOT'ICKS  ['ETxxoT/x^cf,  o^W'^Koca 
to  cicatrize,  Gr.]  are  Medicines  to  dry  up 
Sores  and  Ulcers. 

EQI^ABII/ITY  [MquaViVitas,  L.]  Equa- 
lity, Evennefs,  Steadinefs ;  alfo  the  exa<fl 

Agreement  of  twoThings  in  refped^ of  Quan- tity. 

P^'QUABI-E  [xjtiMis,  L.]  equal,  alike, 
or  of  the  fame  Proportion,  fteady. 
EQUABLE  Acceleration,  is  when  the 

Swift nefs  of  any  Body  in  Motion  increafcs 

equally  in  equal  Times. 
EQUABLE  Motion,  is  that  which  is 

performed  with  the  fame  Velocity,  and  is 
neither  accelerated  nor  retarded. 

EQUABLE    Retardation,     is   when    the 
Sw'finefs  of  any  Body  in  Motion,  is  equally 
ieflened  in  equal  Times. 

I      E'QL^\BLY  [xqHabi liter,  L.]  equally,  e- 
venly,  flejdily. 

E'QUAL   [cgaly  F.  of  aqualis,  L.]  like, 
even,  juft. 

j      An  EQUAL  [j^jualis,  L.]  one  who  is 
!  upon  the  fame  I>evel  with  another, 

j      To  EQUAL  ie^<iaUr,  F.  of  xquarc,  L.]  to 
make  equal,  to  anfwer,  to  be  agreeable  to. 

EQUAL'ITY    ")    [egalite,  ¥.  o£ /equalitai, 
EQLTALNESSj  L.]  a  being  equal  or 

like,    Agreeablenefs,  Likenefs. 
To  E'QUALIZE,  to  make  Shares  equal, 

to  compare. 

EQUALLY'  Uqualit(r,  L.]  alike,  even, 
the  being  equal, 

EQl'A- 



EQUANIMITY  '^JEquammHas,  L-]  Even- 
Ucfs  oi  Mind,  Contcnicdneis,  an, even  and 
calm  Frame  of  Mind  and  Temper  under 
Fortune,  either  good  or  b.d,  Tu  as  neither  to 
be  pulftd  up  ncr  overjoyed  in  Profperity,  nor 
difpirired  or  uneafy  under  Adverfity. 

Ec^AN'Ij'V'OcS  [x-^uauinius,  L.]  even- 
temrered,  contented  in  Ajind- 

e'qL^A'TION  yquatio^  L-]  a  making  e- 
qual,  ail  equal  Oivifion. 

EQUATION  [in  Aigelra]  is  a  niutusl 

comparing  of  Things  of  different  Denomi- 
nations; as  3  5. — ^ad. 

EQUATION  [in  AJIrcnowy]  the  propor- 
tioning or  regulating  of  Tinie,  or  the  Diife- 

rence  l)etween  the  Tirre  marked  out  t^y  the 

app^r^nt  Motion  of  th^  Si-n,  ̂ nd  the  Time 
meafured  by  fhe  real  or  middle  Motif)n  of  it, 
acording  to  which  Clock'  and  Watches  are 
to  be  adjufted, 

EQUATION,  or  Total  Prof.aphxrcfis  [in 
the  Ptolemakk  Theory  of  the  Planets]  the 
Difference  between  the  Planets  mean  and  true 

Motion,  or  the  Angle  made  by  the  Lines  of 
the  true  and  mean  Motion  of  the  Centre. 

EQUATION,  or  Phyfical  ProJIapharc/is .  is 
the  Difference  between  the  Motions  of  the 

Centre  of  the  Epicycle  in  the  Equant,  and  in 
the  Eccentrick. 

El^UATION,  or  Optical  PrcftaphxtcfiS,  is 
the  Angle  made  by  two  Lines  drawn  froni 
the  Centre  of  the  Epicycle  to  the  Centre  of 
the  World,  and  of  the  Eccentrick. 

EQUATION  c/I^wf,  is  die  Difference 

between  the  Spin's  true  Longitude,  and  the 
right  Afcenfion. 
EQL^ATOR  {k  equateur,  F.  of  aguator, 

L.  ore  who  makes  etjuai]  the  ̂ Equinodial 
Line;  which  fee. 

EQUATO'RIAL.  pertaining  to  the  E- 

^uator. 
EQUER'RY  [of  epus,  L.]  an  Officer  who 

has  the  Cre  and  Management  of  iheHorfes 

of  a  King  or  Prince. 
EQUES,  an  Horfeman/.alfo  a  Man  of 

Arms.     L. 

E^ES  Auratus   [i.  e.   a  gilded  Knight] 
Latin  Term  for  an  Englfi  Knight,  be- 

aufe  in  ancient  Times  none  but  Knights 

\««<^|ilowed  to  gild  their  Armour  and  other 
warliW  Furniture. 

EQUES'TRIAN  [equeftrh^  L.]  belonging 
to  an  Horfcman  or  Knight. 

EQUIAN'GUlAR  [equiangle,  F.  of  x- 
snus  bnd  AnguluSj  L.]  that  has  equal  Angles 
or  Corners. 

EQUICRU'RAL  \of  ttquus  and  cruraliSy 
L.]  that  has  e^ual  Legs  or  Sides. 

EQUIDIS'TANT  [of  ̂rquus  and  d'Jlans, 
L-]  that  is  of  an  equal  Diftance,  equally  di- 
liant  from  another  Thing. 

EQUIFOR'MITY  [of  aquus  and  forma, 
L.]  Likenefs  in  Form. 

'  EQUILAT'ERAL  [xquilateralis,  L.]  e- 
tjuiliy  fidcd,  or  whole  Sides  are  all  equal,  F» 

EQ. 

EQUILIB'RITY  [xquilihritas,  L.]  equal 
weighing  or  poifing. 

In  h.(^UILIBRIO  [in  Mechankks]  when 
the  two  Ends  of  a  Balance  hang  exadly 

even  and  level,  fo  that  they  can  neither  a- 
fcend  nor  defcend,  they  .ire  laid  to  be  in 

EquilihriQ. 
Ef^UILIB'RiUM  [Equilibre,  F.  of  ̂ qni- l!hriu7n,  L,.]  Equality  of  Weight  and  Poifcp 

equal  Balance. 
•  EQLIMUL'TIPLES  [of  xqui  and  Mid- 
ttplicei,  L]  Numbers  or  Qiiantities  multi- 

plied by  the  fame  Number  or  Quantity  ;  or 
Numbers  and  Quantities  which  contain  their 
Submultiples  an  equal  Number  of  Times* 
as  :  (J  and  8  are  of  their  refpedfive  Submui- 
npies  4  and  2,  becaufe  eacli  contains  its 
Subrrultiple  4  Times. 

EQL^INE'CESSARY  [xquus  and  neccjfa^ 
riia,  L.]  needful  in  the  fame  Degree 
EQUINOC'TUL  [aquinoBialis,  o£  aquus, 

equal,  and  hox,  Night,  X  ]  the  Equinoftiai 
Line  or  JEquator,  called  by  Sailors  empha- 
l i ca  ly /Zr  Littf;  is  an  imaginary  circle  in 
the  Heavens,  equally  diftant  from  the  Poles 
of  the  World,  that  divides  the  Heaven,  or 
Globe  of  the  Univerfc,  into  two  equal  Parts, 
Nortlf  and  South,  and  is  called  the  Equi- 

noctial, becaufe,  when  the  Sun  pafles  through 
it,  the  Day  and  Night  become  of  an  equal 
Length  in  every  Part  of  the  Earth,  Some 
diflinguifli  between  the  Equinociial  and  Equa- 

tor^ for  thai,  though  they  be  both  Circles 
in  the  fame  Plane,  yet  the  Equator  is  a 
great  Circle  of  the  Earth,  equally  diftant 
from  the  Poles  of  the  Earth,  and  it  is  that 
which  is  commonly  called  the  Line  by  the 
Sailors.     F. 

EQUINOC'TIAL  Dial,  a  Dial  whofc 
Plane  lies  equal  to  the  Horizon. 
EQUINOXES  [of  xquui  and  Nox,  L.] 

the  Times  wherein  the  Sun  enters  the  firft 
Points  of  Aries  and  Libra,  when  the  Days 
aiid  Nights  are  of  equal  Length  all  over  the 
Earth,  except  jufl  under  the  Pole. 

The  Vernal  EQUINOX,  is  about  the  z  ifl 

Day  of  March, 
The  Aut'onncI  EQUINOX,  is  about  the 

2 ad  of  September 

To  EQUIP'  [eguipper,  F.]  to  fet  forth,  or 
account,  to  furnifh,  to  provide  with  Necef- 

faries. 
EQUIPAGE  [Equipage,  ¥.}  the  Provifion 

of  all  Things  neceliary  for  a  Voyage  or  Jour- 

ney;  as  Attire,  Furniture,  Horfes,  Attend- 
ance, &c.  It  is  frequently  ufed  for  a  Coach 

and  Number  of  Footmen. 

EQUIP'ARABLE,  comparable.     L. 
EQUIFARATES  [xqniparata.L  J  Things 

compared  and  made  equ.il-      Loglck. 

EQUIPOL'LENCE  [xquipoUentia,  L.]  a 
being  of  equal  Force  and  Value,  a  Term  in 
Lo^ick,  ufed  when  feveral  Propofitions 
fignify  one  and  the  fame  Thing,  though 

exprcflcd    after    different    Manners ;    as 
S9f7tC 
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Some  Mnn  U  learned,  not  i-very  man  is  learned. 
EQUIPOL'LENT  [equipollent,  F.  ttqui- 

pollens,  L.]  being  of  equal  Force  or  Signifi- 
cation. 

EQITIPON'DERANCY  [icquipondium,L.] 
equal  Weighing  or  Poifing, 

To  EQCJIPON'DRRATE  [of  aque  and 
fondcrare,  L.]  to  weigh  equally. 

EQUIPON'DEROUS  [^f  xqui  and  ponde- 
rofus,  L.]  thai  is  of  equal  Weight. 

EQUITABLE,  jua,  righteous,  rcafon- 
ablc      F. 

EQUITATU'RA,  a  Liberty  of  Riding; 
a!(b  of  carrying  Grid  or  Meal  from  a  Mill  on 
Horfehack.     0.  L. 

EQUITY  [cqu'ite,  F.  of  £quitai,  L.]  is  the 
Virtue  of  treating  all  Pcrfons  according  to 
the  Rules  of  Reafon  and  Jurticc,  as  wfc  would 

be  treated  by  them,  were  we  in  their  Circum- 
Aances. 

EQUITY  [in  Law']  is  the  Correaion  of tne  Common  Law  iu  fome  Part  wherein  that 
fails. 

Court  0/ EQUITY,  is  the  Court  of  Chan- 
cery, in  which  the  Rigour  <»f  the  Common 

Law,  and  the  Severity  of  other  Courts,  is 
modtrated,  and  where  Controverfies  are  fup- 
pofed  to  be  determined  according  to  the  tyaCt 
Rules  of  Equity  and  Confcience. 
EQUIVALENCE  [aquivalentla,  L.]  the 

Agreement  in  Nature,  Qiialiiy,  and  Circum- 
ftances,  between  two  or  m(ne  Things  pro- 

pofcd. 
EQUIVALENT  [equivalcns,  L.]  Wing  of 

equal  Might,  Value,  or  Worth.     F. 
An  EQUIVALENT,  a  Thing  of  equal 

Value  with  another. 

EQUIV'OCAI-  [equivoque^  F.  xqulvocus, 
L]  that  which  haili  a  double  or  doubtful 

Signification,  or  whofe  Meaning  and  Senfc 
may  be  laken  feveral  W-iys.     Logick. 
EQUIVOCALS  [xquivoca,  L,J  arc  fucli 

Terms  whofe  Names  are  the  fame,  but  their 

Natures  very  different.     Logick, 
EQUIVOCAL  Generation  [in  Phihfophy] 

is  the  Pr  >duflion  of  Plants  without  Seed  ;  In- 
feds  or  Animals  withuit  Parents,  in  the  na- 

tural Way  of  Coition  between  Male  and  Fe- 
male, which  is  now  believed  never  to  happen, 

but  that  all  Bodies  are  univocally  produced. 
EQUIVOCAL  %«i  [in  Surgery]  are  cer- 

tain Accidents  or  Signs  of  the  Fiadlure  of  the 
Skull,  which  confirm  other  Signs,  called  Uni- 
vtrfil. 

EQUIVOCAL  Word  [in  Gramwar]  a 
Woid  comprehending  more  Significations 
than  one,  or  fcrving  for  different  Notions. 
ZqulViiCALLYl^quivoce,  L.]  dubiouf- 

ly,  ambiguoufly,  wi(h  a  mental  Refcrvation. 
To  KQUIVOCATE  [tquivoqucr,  F.]  to 

fpcak  ambigujufly,  to  fay  one  Thing  and 
mean  another. 

EQUIVOC^'TION.adoublcMeaning.  I. 
EQUQREAN  ^(cquore:is,LJ  belonging  to 

ihc  Sea. 

E  R 
EQUUS  Coopertui,  a  Horfe  fet  out  witfj  I 

Saddle  and  other  Furnitute.     0.  L. 

ER  [ly,  H.  t.  e.  a  Watchman]  'Judah'% firft  born  i«*n. 
ERA.     See  Rx\, 

ERADIA'TION  [^  and  radlui^  L.]  Emif- 
fion  of  Rayf. 

To  ERADICATE  {eraditare,  L.]  to  pull 

up  by  the  Roots. 
To  ERADICATE  a  Difcafe,  6-c.  to  dc- 

ftroy  it  utterly. 

ERADICA'TION,  a  rooting  out,  deflroy- 

ing,  &c.     L. 
ERAD'ICATIVES  [in  Pkyfick]  Medicines 

that  work  powerfully,  and,  as  it  were,  root 
out  the  Diilemper ;  it  is  ufed  in  Oppofition 
to  P.illiatives,  which  operate  but  gently. 

ERA'ZED  [crafui,  L.]  fcraped  or  fcratched 
out. 

ERASED  [Heraldry']  any  Thing  violently turned  off  from  its  proper  Place. 
ERASF/MENTja  blotting  or  daOilng  out. 

ERAS'MUS  [H^aV/-i^,  Gr.  amiable, 
lovely]  a  proper  Nan;e. 
ERASTIANISM,  the  Dofftrine  oi  Era- 

Jius. 

ERA'STIANS,  Hereticks,  Followers  of 

Erojlu^y  a  S-wifs  Phyficiyu,  who,  among  other 
Tenets,  held,  ihat  the  Power  of  Excommu- 

nication, in  a  Chnftian  State,  was  lodged  in 
tl>e  Civil  Magirtrate. 

ERATO'  [  E^aVi  Gr.]  one  of  the  nine 
Mufes,  the  Patrnnefs  of  amorous  Poetry. 

ERATOS'THENES,  a  famous Iliftorian, 
Poet,  Philofophcr,  and  Atlronomer,  who,  for 

his  great  Learning,  was  called  Plato  'Miner, 
and  was  efpecialiy  eminent  for  his  Skill  in 

Mathcmat'icks , 
ER'BER,  anArhonr.     0. 
ERE  [ejic.  Sax.]  before  that,  rather  than; 

E'REBUS  fH^tCiS^.Gr.]  an  infernal  Poe.- 
tical  Deity,  faid  to  be  the  Father  of  Night 
and  Hell. 

ERECT'  [ereBus,  L.]  raifed,  upright. 
To  ERECT  [criger,  F.  erigerc,  L.  erec" 

turn,  fup.]  to  raife,  to  fet  up,  to  build. 
To  ERECT'  a  Figure  [with  /^jhohgen]  is 

to  divide  the  iz  Houfes  of  the  Heavens  a- 

right ;  putting  down  the  Sign,  Degree,  <Crc. 
in  the  light  Place,  according  t.)  the  Pofirions 
of  the  heavenly  Bodies,  at  the  Moment  o£ 
Time  the  Scheme  is  ere£led. 

ERECT  Fhiven,  are  foch  as  grow  up- 
right, without  hanging  the  Head. 

ERECTION,  a  raifm"  or  caufin^  to  flani 

upricht.     F.  of  L, 
ERECTORES.  Lifters  up. 

ERECTO'RES  Penis  [among  Anatom':j}i\ a  Pair  of  Mufclcs,  which  caufj  the  Ercdlion 
of  the  Yard. 

ERECTORES  Clittrii  [\n  Anaton'.y'^:^  Mufi cles  infcrced  into  the  fpongeous  Bodies  of  the 
Clitoris,  which  they  crc£t  in  Coition. 

ERELONG,  before  a  longTimc  had  elap- fed. 

R  r  5RS- 



E  R 
t.REMIT'IGAL  [ercmlticin,  I..  of^Hjui- 

V/Koc  Gr.]  hcluii^ing  to  a  Dilart,  or  leading 
llie  LiKc  "K  an  Iltr'mit. 

ER'EMITE  [crcniita,  L.  of^'tg>.^«T«c, Gr.]  an  Hermit. 

1;REM1T0'R1UM,  an  Hermitsgp,  orde 
Tart  Place,  for  the  Retirement  of  Hcrmiis. 
0.  L. 

ERRK'OW,  hefr.re  this  Time. 

EREPT'.'ON,  a  fnitching  or  taking  aw.^.y 
ly  Vio!c'  ce  snd  Force.      L. 

ERiiS'SES  P'.'anary-birds  above  two  Years ERISSES  5 old. 

EREWHILE,  l.itely,  not  long  fince,  or 
ror  lt>ng  hence. 

ERIDA'NUS  [in  /^Jlronomy']  a  Southern C-Miftellation  of  68  Stsr$. 

ER'GO,   therefore.     L. 

ER'GOT,  a  hard  Stub  behind  tHe  pattern 
Joint  of  a  Horfe. 

ERIN'GO,  a  Plant;  called  alfo  Sca-H'o!!y. 
the  Root?*  of  which  are  efleemed  good  againll 
the  Plague  and  CoKtag^  ns. 

KRIS'MA  [in  yhrh:tetlt<re]-^n  Archbuttrefs, 
f;hori'-p  -fl,  or  Prop,  to  hold  up  a  Builviing, 
th<Tt  is  otherwife  like  'o  fall. 

ERI^TICAL  [a§/f,Gr.]  controveifial,  re- 
lating -to  Difpine. 

KT^fiE,   weary,   loitering.      0. 

ER'IVITNE  [crmUie,  F.  probably  from  Ar- 

wn'in.  the  Cnuritry  fr'^m  whence  ihe.'e  Skins 
were  brought]  a  vcr.y  rich  Fur  of  a  Wcafel 

or  Field- Moufe,  worn  by  Princes  or  Perfons 
of  Quality. 

ERMINE  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  the  Field 

j".«  Argent,  and  the  powdering  S..blc,  or 
■uhifelinterfperrej' with  black  Spots. 

F.RMll^E-Stri-ct       Tore  of  the  roted 

EKMlNAGE'Stred  }.  Rowan  Highways, 
m  En^lmid,  from  Davids  to  Souihnviptan. 
ERMINES  [in  Heraldry]  a  Sable  Field 

witli  the  powdering  Argent. 

ERMINI'TES  [in  Heraldry']  a  white 
Ground  r'^wdered  with  black,  to  which  a  red 
Hair  is  added. 

ERMINOIS'  \\nHcrddry]  a  Ground  Or,  or 
GoldC'lour,  pcAvderedor  patched  with  black. 

'I'o  ERN  [probably  of  eruten,  to  reap, 
Ti'ut.]  to  glean.     C. 

ERNE^or  ERON,  a  Cottage. ERNES.  Pr.-.mires.    0.     Alfo  the  loofe 
fcattercd  Ears  of  Corn  on  the  Ground  after 

llje  cocking  it;   alfo  Affcftirns.      Chauc. 

^    ER'NE3T{£r;?(/7«j,  L.  Gonnerr,  Sax. 
i.  r.  earneftj  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
ERNFUL,  frrrr-vful,  lamentable.     S.  C. 

ERO'BW G  Med.cinei  [of^ri.deie.'L,  to 
gnaw]  are  fuch  as  prey  upoiv  the  Fiefh  by 
their  ?cute  Par'icles.  >^   . 

EROGA'TION,  abefTowirig  or  laying  out, 
a  profufe /pending  of  Money.     L. 

E'ROS  ["E^^f,  Or.]  Cupid.    Chmic. 
ERO'sION,  a  gnawing,  eating  away,  or 

ci  nfiimiiig.     L. 

FROS''J'RATUS,  an  Incendiary,  who;  it  ii 
fiid,  4:nly  to  get  hinifclf  a  Name,  Jet  the  r.i'ag- 

uilJccfii  'icmplc  of  Diar,a\\  Ephej'vs  on  Fire<Ji 

E  R 
ERO'TEMA  VEgciiitfxA,  Gr.]  Interroga- 

tion ur  Queflion. 

ERO"l  ESrs  [•Ep«eT).<7-/f,  Or.]  the  fame. 
EROTESIS  [in  Rhetorkk]  a  Figure,  when 

by  afking  .tny  Queftion  we  aggravate  a  Mat  tcr. 

To  ERR  [irrer,  F.  of  er'rare^  L.]  to  go 
out  of  the  Way,  or  miflakc. 

ER'RAND  [^jient),  Sax  ]  a  MdrTcge. 
ER'RANT   [trrrfXJ,   L.  ]    wandering  or. 

Graying  out  (?>f  the'V\^ay.     F. 
ERRANT  [in  Law]  is  applied  (->  Jufliccs' 

who  go  the  Circuit  ;  and  to  BjilifTs  iravtl- 
ling  at  large. 

Knights  ER-RANT,  thofe  fabulous  roman- 

tick   Knights,   feigned   to    trivel   about    the' World    in  Search  of  Advertiirts,    and  to  do 

great    ̂ eats   at    Arms,   vvith  unaccountable 
.Hazard  of  tlieir  own  Perfons. 

ERRA'TA,  Faults  or  Omidlons  vthich 
liave  escaped  Corre^lion  irr  Printing.     L. 

ERR  AT  lCAL\[erraligue,  F.  of  erratic 

ERRAT'ICK  feus,  L.]  wandeiing  os 
!tr?ying  out  of  the  Way. 
ERRATICK  Stars,  the  Planets  fn  called, 

in  Crtntradidiiidlion  to  the  fixed  Sf.irs,  by  rea- 
fon  of  their  having  each  a  particular  Motion. 

ERRAT'ICUM,  a  Waif  or  S;ray,  an  er- 
rant or  waiidering  Bead.     0.  L. 

ER'R'HINES  ["F./|5/vov,  of  tv  in,  and  pU,; 

the  Nofe.  Gr. ]M'iditines  Co  pilt  uptheNo- 
ftills  to  clcMnfe  the  Head,  either  by  or  with- 

out Sneezing,  or  to  enliven  the  Spirits. 
jilRRO'NEOUS  [erroiie,  F.  of  crroneus,  L.J 

rubje<it  to,  or  full  of  Errors  and  Miflakes. 

ERRO'NES,  the  fame  as  err.uick  Stars. 

ER'ROR  [crreur,  F.  of  error,  L.]  Miaake,' 

jOVerfight,  falfe  O'pinioa. ERROR  [in  haw]  is  a  Fault  in  Pleading, 
or  in  the  Proccfs. 

A- Writ  r)/ERROk,  is  tliat  v».hich  lies  to"  ̂ 
.redrcfs  fatfc  Judgment  in  any  Cnurt  of  Re- 
cord. 

CUr^nfthe  ERRORS,  a  Clerk  whofe  Of- 
,  fice  is  to  copy  out  the  Tenor  of  the  Rtcrds 

of  a  Caufc,  upon  which  a  Writ  of  Error  is' brou^t, 

ERS,  bitter  Vetch,  a  Sort  of  Pulfe. 
PIRSK,  Stubble  after  Corn  is  Cut.     C. 

ERST  [probably  of  crjl,  firrt,  Tciit.]  long' 
Hnce,  formerly.      Speuc, 
E'RTHELESS,  without  Earth.    Chauc.- 
ERUBE.S''CENCY  [*'iihefce<tla,  L.  ]  a 

Blufhipg  for  Shame  :  An  Une^fincfs  of  Mind,. 

by  which  it  is  hindered  from  doing  ill,  for' 
Fear  of  Lofs  of  Reputation.     L. 

ERUCl'A'TION,  a  belching  forth.     L. 
To  ERUCT  [cruBo,  L.]  to  belch,  to  break 

Wind  from  tKe  Stomach. 

ERUDl'TION,  rr.lVru£>ion  in  good  Lite- 
rature, Learning,  SchoUrfnip.     F.  of  L. 

KRUP'TION,  an  ilTuingor  breaking  forth 
with  Violence.      I>. 

ERUNCA'TION,  a  weeding  or  pulling  up 
of  Weeds.     L. 

EPvUPTLl/R-IPNT  [<^fcriiprurui,  L\]  apt. 
or  ready  to  break  forth. 

ERY- 



E  S 
ERYSI'PEI.AS  [erypfipele,  ¥.  t^uo-in- 

^•.eic,  GrJ  a  Difeafe  called  St  Anthony's  F:re. 
ERYiilPKLATO'DES  [i^u7i7rtKdLTUy,c, 

Gr.j  a  baftaid  EryftpcLs. 

ERYSIPK'I.ATOUS,  belonging  to,  or 
of  the  Naliire  of  an  Eryfipelai. 

ERYT-HREM'MATA   [of  t^yQgic  anJ 

Efi 

Q-pif^i/ua,  ■Gr.'J    Red   Spots  like   Flea-bites,    ̂ Ic  c-rntains  a  Kind's  Palace,  St   Laurence's Common  in  PeQilentiil  Fevers. 

ERYTHR^OWF.S  Membra>ia[o{i^vBe,oc, 

red,  and  e'iJQr,   Appearance]   is  a   red  Skin 
of  the  Tcft'rlr<,  the  firft  of  the  proper  Coats. 

E'SAU  ll^y,  H.  i.  e.  doing  or  working] 
the  Brdther  ̂ r  Jac.h. 
ESBRANCATU'RA,  the  cuttif«g  off  of 

Branches  or  Boughs  in  a  f  oreiK     0.  L. 

ESCALA'DE  [efcqlade,  F.]  is  a  furious 
Attack  npon  a  Wail  or  Rampart,  carried  on 
uith  Ladders  to  m  mnt  up  upon,  without 
befieging  it  in  Form,  breaking  Ground,  or 
.carrying  on  of  Worxs  to  fecure  the  Men. 

E3CAL0P,  a  Shell-fifh. 

ESCA'PE  [cchappt-j  F.]  getting  away 
froni,   Flight. 

To  ESCA'PE  [cchapper,  V.  fcappare,\t:A. 

ejcapar,  SpaTn.]  to  make  one's  Efcape,  to  get 
aw..y. 

To  ESCAPE  [in  a  Law  Senfe]  is  when  one 
\\'ho  is  arrcHcd  comes  to  his  Liberty,  before 
he  is  delivered  by  Order  of  Law. 

ESCAP'IUM,  what  comes  by  Accident, 
Ghince,  or  Hap.      0,  L. 

ES'CAR[5  3-;^i/^«,  Gr.]  a  Scar  remaining 
after  tlie  Healing  of  a  Sore,  or  one  raifcd  by 
Cauiticks. 

ESCARGATOmE,aNairferyofSnails  F. 
ESC ARO PICKS,    fearing    Irons,   Fire, 

Plaifters,  &c.  which  bring  a  Sore  to  a  Cru(l> 

ESCANDE'RIA,  theChaiidry  or  Office 
where  ihe  Candles  arc  laid  up,  and  delivered 
out  for  Family  Ufes. 
ESCHAUF  E  [cfchaufevy  f .]  to  warm  or 

heat.      Chauc. 

ESCHAU'NCE,   Exchange.     Chauc. 
ESCHEAI'  [cfchaete^  F.]  is  any  Lands  or 

Profits  which  tall  to  a  Lord  within  his  Ma- 

Ti'T,  by  Forfeituff,  or  by  the  Death  of  his 
Tenant  dying  wiiheut  Heirs. 

To  ESCHEAT'  [ejchet'ir,  F.]  to  fall  to the  chief  Owner  after  Inch  a  Manner. 

An  ESCREAT'OR,  an  Officer  who  taJces 

Notice  of  the  King's  Efcheats  in  the  County 
whereof  he  is.Efchcator,  and  leftifics  them 
in  the  Exchequer. 

To  LSCHEW'  [cfchevcr,  F.yiVjfwf;:,  Teut-] 
to  Ihnn,  or  avoid. 

To  ESCO'RT  [cjcortcr^  F]  to  cor.voy,  to_ 
gur^rd  from  Place  to  Phcr. 

ESCRH^r  [of  c',  out  ri\  ̂ ni  fcni  turn,  L. 

a  Wriiing]  -a  Tiiir.g  writtCR  out,  a  T:anfcrlpt.' 
ESCRI'l'E  [cent,   F]  a  Writing.     Chuuc.^ 
ESCROL'L,  a  Roll.  Deed,  or  Ir.vcntniy,^ 

a  Scrip  of  Paper  with  fome  M-Uto.     L.  T.    , 

ES'CUAGE  [(^^eicu,  F.  a  Buckler]  aTt- 
tiurcof  l^and,  i;bliging  a  Tenant  to  follow 
^i«  Lord  iaio  the  Wars  at  liis  uwn  Charge. 

ES'CULENTS  [of  efcukntus,  L,]  that 

may  be  e<itcn  ;  Plants  and"  Roots  fur  Food, 
as  Carrots,  Turnips,   i/C. 

ESCU'RIAL,  afamousMonaflery  in  Spa'iv.^ 
builf  by  King  PhUip  H.  in  the  Sh;.pc  uf  a 
Gridiron,  in  Hnnour  of  St  Laurence  ;  and 
takes  its  Name  from  a  Vills^ie  near  Madrid: 

Church,  and  the  Mnnaftcry   of  the  Jirono- 
mtici,  ̂ lul  the  Free  Schools. 

ESCUT-  H'EON  [fcuturr,  L.]  a  Shield, 
the  Coal  or  Fitld  on  which  Arms  are  bf)rne. 

ESCUTCHEON  [of  Prctcncfj  is  an  Ine- 
fcutcheon,or  little  Efcutcheon,  which  a  Man 
who -huh  married  an  Hcirefs  m^y  beir  nvcr 
his  own  Coat  of  Arms,  and  in  ii  tlvc  Airj^ 
of  Irs  Wife. 

ESH'?N,  a  P«il  or  Kit.     C 
ESILICHE,  cdfily.     Cham: 

ES-ivEKlO'RES  [of  cj'ckr,  F.]  Robbers 
or  Dedroyers  of  other  Mens  Lands  and  E- 
(btes.     G-.  S. 
ESKIP'PESON,  Skipping  or  puffing  I7 

Sea.     O.  i.  T. 

E'SHAM  [formerly  Eovcpam,  from  one 
E'jvcs  Egwins,  a  Sheplierd,  win)  wis  after- 

wards lip.  of  Worccftirl  aTewn  in  Worccjicr- 

Jhirc,  antiently  called  Eathome,  ox  Hcaih'le'.d. 
To  ESLOi'N  [of  eloigner^  F.]  to  withJraw 

to  a  Diftance.     Spcnc. 

ESNE'CY  [<7r/H£^^?,Eldernrp.  F.]  theRighc 
of  chufing  firft  in  a  divided  Inheritance, 
which  belongs  to  the  eldcft  Copartner. 

ESPALIE'RS,  aR(.w«:f  Trees  planted- 
in  curious  Order  againfl  a  Frame,  fpreading 
upon  the  Side  of  the  Wall,  &c.  F. 
ESPARECT.  a  Kind  of  St  Foin  Grafs. 

ESPEALTA'RE,  to  ejfpeditr^le  ;  or  law 
Dogs,  cither  l-y  cutting  off  the  three  Fore- 
Claws  of  the  right  Fof  t,  or  \ry  cutting  out 
the  Bills  of  the  Foot,  fo  th  it  they  may  be 
difabled  from  rnnning  and  hunting  hard  iit 
the  Fored.     V:  L.  \ 

i:ii?¥JClAh{fpcciaUs,  L-Jprincipal.  chief. 
ESPl'AL,  a  Watch  or  Giiird. 
FSPEKANCK,  Hope.     F-     Chauc, 

ESPIGURNAN'CIA,  the  Office  of  Spi- 

gurnel,  or  Scaler  of  the  King's  M'riis- T..  ESPFRE,  to  expire.     0. 
ESPIRITUFLL,  fpiritual.     Cbaur. 

ESPLEE'S  [txplctix,  L.j  the  full  Profits 
that  the  Ground  or  Land  yields. 

ESPI  EP:S  [Laiv  Term]  the  full  Profits 
that  the  Ground  yields;  as  the  Hay  ot  Mea- 

dows, the  deeding  of  Paflures.  the  Corn  tf 
plouohed  l^ands,  the  Rents,  Services,  and 
I'uch  like  Illucs. 

FSl'J/ENA'DE')    [in  FortificatfO.-j]    pro- 
ESPLANA'DEj  pe.ly  tl>e  Glacis  or 

Slope  of  the  Cv)untcrlc:.rp;  now  i.ikcn  for 
tlic  void  Space  bitwccti  the  Gl:icis  of  a  Cita- 

del,  and  the  firlt  Houies  of  a  Town.      F. 
ESPLOIT,  Atcompiilhment,  Pcrfcdion^ 

Chauc. 
ESPOFE.   Hope.     ChrfC. 

ESI  O  J'.  A L J  [effoufuiiLs,  T.  fponruVia, 

R  I  »  ■  L.J 



E  S 
L.]  BetrolhintT,  Wedding,  Marriage;    the 
Ceremony  ufed  on  that  Occafion. 

To  ESPOUSE  [efpou/er,  F.]  lo  betrothc, 
take  in  Marri<»ge,  to  wed  :  To  adhere  to,  or 
embrace  a  Gaufe,  Opinion,  or  Party. 

ESPRIN'GOLD,  a  Warlike  Engine  for 
the  calling  great  Stone?. 

To  ESPY'  [cfpicr,  F.]  to  perceive  or  dif- 
cover,  to  ohfcrve  or  watch. 

K'SQUIRE  le/cuir,orecuyer,  F.]a  Gentle- 
man who  hears  Arms,  a  Degree  of  Gentry 

next  below  a  Knight. 
ESQUIRES,  are  alfo  created  by  the  King, 

by  putting  about  thtir  Necks  a  Collar  of  SS. 
and  beHowing  on  them  a  Pair  of  Silver  Spurs. 

ESQUIRES  [of  the  King's  Body]  are  cer- 
tain Officers  belonging  to  the  Court. 

To  ESSA'RT,  to  extirpate,  or  clear  the 
Ground  of  Shrub?.     0. 

ESSAY  [ejhi,  F.]  Attempt,  Proof,  Trial ; 
alfo  a  fhort  Difcourfc  upon  a  Subjc<Sb. 

ESSAY  of  a  Deer  [Hunting  Term]  the 
Brc alt  t  r  Brilket  of  a  Deer. 

To  ESSAY'  [fjjhyer,  F.]  to  make  an  Ef- 
iay,  to  117. 

EiiSAY  Hatih  [among  Miricn']  a  Term 
for  a  III  lie  Trench  or  Hole,  which  they  dig 
to  feal-ch  for  Ore. 

ES^sK  [of  Jfcbe,  Tcut.]  Afhcf.     Chejb. 
Sheer  the  ESSE,  i.   e,  feparate   the  dead 

Afhcs  from  the  Embers.     Chtfi. 

ES'SENCE  [eJferAia^  L.]  that  wljich  con- 
flitutes  the  peculiar  Nature  of  any  Thing, 
ami  makes  it  to  be  what  it  is  :  The  Nature, 

Suhftance,  or  Being  of  a  Thing.     F* 

ES'SENCE  [in  Vhyfxck']  is  the  chief  Pro- 
perties or  Virtues  of  any  Simple  or  Compos 

fition  fo  collc^cd  together. 

ES'SENCE  [in  Cbymlftry]  is  a  Spirit  drawo 
out  of  certain  Subflanccs,  or  the  balfamick 

Part  of  any  Thing  feparaied  from  the  thick- 
er Matter  by  Extraction. 

ES'SENCE  [of  a  Circle']  is,  that  its  Semi- 
diameters  be  all  equal. 
ESSENCE  [of  a  Square]  is,  that  it  have 

four  Right-Angles,  and  as  many  equal  Right- 
Lincd  Sides. 

ESSENCE  [of  Amhrgreaf(;]  is  an  Extraft 
of  the  more  oily  Parts  of  Amiergreaje^ 
Muflc,  and  Civet,  in  Spirit  of  Wine. 

To  ESSENCE,  to  perfume,  to  fcent.  AddiJ. 
ESSENCE  de  Jambon  [in  Cociety]  Gam- 

mon Ellcncc,  a  Eiquor  made  of  a  Gammon 

of  Bacon,  6-c.  to  be  put  into  all  Sorts  of  Mcf- 
Tcs  in  which  Gammon  is  ufed.     ¥. 

ESSENDl  emeiityr}  de  TjIoij'io,  a  Writ  lying 
for  the  Citizens  and  Burgeflcs  of  a  Town, 
who  have  a  Charter  to  exempt  ihcm  from 

paying  Toll  thro'  the  whole  Re-'In^. 
ESSE'NES,  a  St^  of  Monaftitk  Philofo- 

phers  among  the  Jeivs,  who  referred  all  to 
DeOiiiy,  lield  the  Mortality  of  the  Scul,  &c. 

ESSEN'TIAL  [ejcrjicl,  F.  rjcnilalis,  L.] 
belonijin^  to  Eirence  or  Bciu^,  {leccifary. 

E  S 

ESSEN'TIAL  Debilities  [in  Apology]  are 
when  the  Planets  arc  in  their  Fall,  Detrt'* 
ment,  or  Peregrine. 
ESSENTIAL  Dignities  [in  Aflrology]  arc 

certain  Advantages  by  which  Planets  arp 
Ihengthcncd. 
ESSENTIAL  Properties,  fnch  Properties 

as  ncceffarily  depend  on  the  Nsture  or  F.f. 
fence  of  any  Thing,  and  are  infeparable  from 
it  in  DiHin^ion  from  Accidental 

ESSENTIAL  Salt  of  Plants  [\n-Chymifry'] 
is  made  of  the  Juice  of  the  Plant,  fet  for 
fome  time  in  a  Cellar,,  till  the  Salt  ihoots  out 
into  Crydals. 

The  ESSENTIALS  [of  Religion]  the  fun- 
damental Articles  and  Points  of  it. 

ESSERS  [among  Phyficians]  are  little 
Piifhcs  or  Wesls,  reddilh  and  hard,  which 

quickly  infeft  the  whole  Bp<jy  with  a  violent 
Itching. 

ES'SEX  [Gaj-t  Seaxa,  and  Gaj-t  ytxr 

j-ei]ie.  Sax.]  the  County  that  lies  Ea(t  of 
j\fiddlefcXf  fo  called,  becaufe  it  was  the 
Country  of  the  Eajl  Soxons. 

ESSO'IN  [efjoinie,  F.]  is  an  Excufc  ailed- 
ged  for  one  who  is  fummcxied  to  appear  and 
anfwer  to  a  real  Aftion,  &c.  upon  fome  juft 
Cau!e  of  Aftion. 

To  ESSOIN,  to  excufc  a  Perfon  abfent, 

F. Clerk  of  the  ESSOINS,  an  Officer  in  the 
Court  of  Common  Pleas,  \yho  keeps  the  Efr 
foin  Roll?,  &c. 

ESSONIO  de,  malo  leHi,  a  Writ  dire^ed  to 
the  Sheriff,  to  fend  four  lawful  Knights  to 
view  one  that  has  c0bined  himftlf  as  being fjck. 

To  ESTAB'LTSH  [etaUlr,  Y.jlahilire,  L.j 
to  make  (table,  firm,  and  fure,  to  fix  or  fettle. 
ESTABLISHMENT  [of  etahlilfcmcni,  F. 

ftahilimentum,  L.]  Seitlemcut  upon  a  Founda- 
tion. 
ESTABLISHMENT  [of  a  Dctvcr]  the 

AHurancc  of  a  Dower  or  Portion  made  to 

the  Wife  about  the  Time  of  Marriage. 

ESTAN'DARD  [etandart,  F.]  a  Banner 
or  Enfign  ;  more  elpccially  the  Handing 
Meafarcs  of  the  Kind,  to  the  Srantliog  of 
which  all  Meafures  throughout  the  Land  are 
to  be  framed. 

ESTA'TE  [etat,  Y.Jlatui,  L.]  the  Pofture 
or  Condition  of  Things  or  Affairs  >  alfo 
Mean?,  Revcnne?,  &c. 

ESTATE  [in  Laiv]  is  that  Title  or  Inte- 
refl  which  a  Man  has  in  Lands  or  Tenements, 
or  what  a  Man  is  worth  in  Lands,  Money, 

The  Three  ESTATES  [of  the  Re^lm]  are 
three  Orders  of  the  Kingdom  of  Etighmdy 
viz.  the  Lords  Spiritual,  the  Lords  Tc?nporol, 
and  the  Ccmirions. 

To  ESTATE,  to  fettle  in  a  Fortune.    Sh. 

ESTAT'UTES,  Statutes,  Ptccepts,  clla- 
bliliied  Rules 

ESTEEM 



E  S 
ESTEEM'  [ejiime,  F.  of  aJHmallo,  L.] 

Refpc^^,  Valjp,  Account,  Reputation. 
To  ESTEEM  [ejiimir,  F.  oi xfimare,  L.] 

to  yaluc,  to  make  account  of,  to  believe,  to 
judge,  to  re<  kon. 

ES'THER  nnOS.  H.  t.  e.  Secret,  or 
IlidJcn]  a  proper  rsamc  dI-'  Wcimen. 

ES'TERI.ING,  the  fame  as  Sterling. 
ESTHIO'MENOS  [«r9/9/us^oc,  Gr.j  an 

Inflammation  which  gnaws  and  confumes  the 

Parts  ;  a  Gangrene,  or  Diipofition  to  Morti- 
fication 

ES'TIMABLE  \_<tj}'imab'dis,  L.]  worthy  to 
be  efteemcd,   the  being  i-f  Value.     jP. 

ESTIMATE      \[^jrtmaiio,  1j.]  the  fct 
ESTIMATION  J  Price  or  Value,  Efteem. 

Prizing,  or  Rating. 
To  ESTIMATE  [xftimaium,  L.]  to  rate 

or  value  ;  to  apprifc,  or  fet  a  Price  upon  a 
Thing. 

ESTIMATOR  [Kjiimator,  L-J  a  Judge 
cf  the  Vnhie  of  Things. 

ESTIVAI.  [x/tivalis,   L.]  of  Summer. 
ESToPLE    Kof  ̂ toupcr,  F.J  an  Impe- 

ESTOP'PELj  diment  or  Bar  of  A«ion, 
flowing  from  his  own  F^O,  which  hath  or 
might  have  had  his  A<ftion. 

ESTOUFA'DE  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 

"Way  of  Stewing  M<rar,   i^-c.     F. 
ESTOVERS  [oUtofc  m  ejlouver.  F.J  in 

Law,  fignifies  th^t  Siibfiilence  which  a  Man 
accnfcd  of  Felony  is  to  hive  mit  ot  his  L.mds 
or  Goods,  during  his  ImprKonmcnt  .  ;iUu  an 
Alh)wince  ©f  Wood,  to  be  tjkcnout  of  an- 

other M^n's  Woods. 
ESTRA'DE,  an  even  or  level  Space.    F 
To  ESTRA'NGE  [etran^cr,  F.J  to  dnw 

awriy  the  Affc^ioBS,  to  alienate,  to  become 
(Grange. 

ESTRANGE'MENT,  Eftrani»ing. 
ESTRAN'GERS  [Law  Term}  Foreign- 

ers,  Perfons  born  beyond  Scj  ;  they  who  are 

not  Parties  in  l|ic  levying  a  Fine,  O-c, 
ESTRAY'  [from  ejimycur,  O.  F.J  a  tame 

Bead  found,  having  n'>  Owner  known,  which, 
if  it  be  not  reclaimed  in  a  Year  and  a  Day, 
f-lls  to  the  EorJ  of  the  M;inor. 

ESTREAT  [extr^Binv,  L.J  the  Copy  of 
an  original  Writing;  but  cfpccially  of  Fines 
fet  down  in  the  R-Tls  of  a  C®urt,  to  be  levied 
of  any  Man  for  his  Cifcnce. 

CIctknfthe  ESTREATS,  a  Clerk  that 
receives  the  EOrcats  out  of  the  Lord  Ttca- 

f«rcr's  Remembrancer's  Oflice,  and  writes 
them  to  be  levieJ  for  the  King. 

ESTRFCIA'TL'S,  arjiienld,  or  blocked 
up.     0.  L. 

To  ESTRE'PE  [efiropicr,  F.J  to  make 
Spoil  in  Lands  and  Woods. 
ESTRETLMENT,  Spoil  made  in  Lands 

and  Woods  by  a  Tenant  f>.r  Term  of  Life, 
to 'he  Dnmai^e  ()f  the  Rcvcrh(.ncr. 

ESTRIS,  Lodi»ing<.     Chntc. 
An  Estuary  [.^7«.t.«w,  L.Jany  Ditch 

or  Pit  where  ihcTiJe  comes,  or  isovf  ri!ovtd 

b}'  the  Sea  at  FligU  Waicr. 

E  T 
;    E'STRUE  [ajlus,  L.J  Violence,  Comnio- tion. 

ESURIKNT[r/'«nVKi,  L.]  hungry,  vora- 
cious- 
ESURINE  Salts  [in  ChymiJIry]  are  Salts 

which  are  of  a  frefiipg  or  eating  Quality, 
which  abound  in  the  Air  of  Places  fitiiatc 

near  the  Sea  Coafts  and  where  great  Quan- 
tities of  Coals  arc  burnt. 

E  rCH'ING  [of  f/z^M,  Teut.J  a  Way  u-" 
fed  in   makir)g  Copper-Plates  for   Printing, 
by  eating  in  Figures  with  ylqua  Forth, 

ETER'NAL  [ctandy  F'.  ̂ temus,  L.]  an infinite  Durati<in,  which  neither  h.is  a  Kc- 

ginning,  nor  will  ever  have  an.  End. 
ETERNE,  eternal.     CK 

ETER'NITY  [etcrnite,  F.  atermtas,  L  ] 
an  infinite  Duration,  without  Beginning  apd 

End,  F-ver'aflingncfs. 

To  ETER'NIZE       \[eterm/er^  F.  ater^ 

To  ETER'NALIZE  j"  «rfrf.  L.J  to  make eternal. 

ETHE,  eafily.     Spcnc. 
ETHELBALD  [of  ̂.ihel  ?.ni  Balo.  Sax. 

:.  e.  nobly  boldj  the  Name  of  two  Kings  of 
this  Natron. 

E'THELBERT.[jE5tl  andEBeojit,  Sax. 
i  c.  nobly  bright]  the  Nsme  of  fcvcral  Kings; 

E'THELFRED  [iEthel  and  jrrier^c.  Sax. 
I.  i\  noble  PeaceJ  a  King  of  the  Norihum^ 
brians. 

ETHELRED  [^EXel  and  jicT^e,  Sax.  I  e. 

noble  in  Council]  a  Name  of  ieveral  Kngl'pj- 
Snxon  Princes. 

ETHE;.STAN">  [^.5el  and  r'can,  Sax. 

ATHELSTAN ]■;.  e.  the  noble  Gem]  a 
renowned  King,  the  Vllth  Saxm  Monarih 

from  K^'rcrt. 
E  THE  L' WARD  [^Jel  and  pajit.,  Sax, 

i.  e  a  nol'ie  Keeper]  a  Name. 
ETHEL'WIN  [^.5cl  and  t^innan,  Sax. 

to  acquire  ;  i.  c.  noble  Purchafer ;  a  proper 
Name. 

ETHEL  WOLD  [^SelandpeaUan,  Six. 
to  govern,  :.  e.  noiile  Governor]  a  Bifhnpof 

Wmchcjlcr^  a  Founder  of  an  Abbey  at  Abmg^ 
don. 
E'THELWOLF  [3.^c\  and  LMp,  Sex.  :. 

c.  the  noble  Helper]  the  Name  of  the  Second 
of  the  Saxon  Mon.irchs. 

ETHER.     See  /£/Z.^r. 

ETHE'REAL  [.ithcrcus,  L.]  belonging 
to  the  j'Ethcr  or  Air. 

ETHIVREAL  Oil  [aircng  Chywfii]  \s  a 

very  fi:ie  or  exalted  Oil,  («•  rather  Spiiii, whi<  h  Toon  takrs  Fire. 

ETIHCKS  [>;t;/ita.  Gr.]  M<^r.l  Philof:- 
phy  :  An  An  wliidi  fhcwN  ih'<<e  Ivules  an  J 
Aieafurcs  of  Human  Anions  v\hifh  lend  t.i 

true  Hnppincfj.;  and  that  ar;^uaints  us  \\i;h 
the  Me.-ns  topraftife  them. 

El'niWOL'OGISE,  to  give  the  Etyiro- 
logy  or  Derivalipn  of  a  Word.     Ch 

IvTHMOlDA'LlS    [in   Anat^^tny]    a   Su- 
t'.ire  or  Scaai  furroi.n^iii  g  z  Bjnc  csllcd  FJh- 

ETH- 



E  V 
ETHMOT'DES  [»ejuoeiJ't)(,  of  ̂ fluoc,  a 

Sieve,  and  eVt^,  Form,  Gr.]  a  Bone  in  tht 

inner  f'arr  (>{'  the  Nofe  refemhling  a  Sieve. 
ETtl'N  XKCHY  [ethiianh'S,  L.  e9v«^/*, 

of  eSiC^,  a  Nation,  and  a^)(^s  Principality, 
Gr.]  Principality  and  Rule 

ETH'NICK  [cthnicus,  L.  sa»/*oc,  of 
?9r@*.  a  Nation,  Cr.]  Heathcnifm,  of  or  be- 

longing to  the  Heathens. 

ETHOUOGY  [ethotogia,  L.  of  eSoxo^/a, 
of«95c,  Culion),  andxfya),  to  dcfcribe,  Gr.] 
a  Difcourfii  or  Treat ife  of  Manners. 

ETHOLOGY  [in  Rhetorick}  thp  Art  of 
(hewing  ihe  Manners  of  others. 

ETHOPOE*IA[ethe?poeia,  L.  y.Si^otia),  of 
«-8(^,  ciiid  TToeio!,  to  feign,  Gr.j  a  Reprcfen- 
tation  of  Manners. 

ETIOL'OGY  [aVT/3xo>icf,  of  at/r/tf, 
Caufe,  and  xtyvf  tQ  fay,  Gr.]  a  giving  the 
Reafon  of. 

ETYMOLO'GICAL  [etymobgigue,  F.  r/_y- 
rno'.ogiciti,  L.  of  «7yf(eAe}'/Jt(^,  Gr.]  belong- 

ing t;o  Eiymology- 
ETYMOL'OGI^T  [etymolr,g<Jle,  F.  of 

«tu//ca6>(5^,  Gr.]  one  fkillcd  in  fearching 
out  the  true  I.iHerprctation  of  Words. 

To  ETYMOL'OGIZE  [etym')hgiznre,  L-] 
togtveanAccount  of  (he  Derivation  of  Words. 

ETYVIOL'OGY  [etymoUgUy  F.  etymologta, 
Ij.  of  irvfAOXoylAy    of  gTU/tXiV,  aiid  >.«>&>,  to 
fay,  Gr.]  is  a  Part  of  Grammar,  fhewing  the 
Originil  of  Words,  in  order  to  fix  their  true 
Meanins^  and  Signification. 

E'TYMON  [iru^cr,  Gr.]  the  Original 
of  3  Word. 

To  EVAC'ATE  [vato^  L.]  to  empty  or 
throw  ou t .      Hnrvey. 

To  EV\^C'CJATE  \evacucr,  F.  cvacuarc^ 
L,.]  to  difcharge,   to  empty,   to  void. 

EVACUA'TION,  'an  emptying,  &c.  F. of  L. 

EVACUA'TION  [among  P-Jfyflcions]  any 
jbimimuion  of  ihe  animal  Fluids,  whrtlficr 

i(  be  by  Cathanicks,  orBlo.^d-Ictiing,  or  any 
other  f.Icars. 

To  EVA'DE  [evader,  F.  evaSere,  L.]  to 
cfcapc,   to  fhifc  <iff,   to  elude  by  Sophiftry. 
EVAGATION  [ev^'gcr,  L.]  wandering, 

Excurfion. 

EVAGINA'TION,    an  Unfh^atliing,  or 
Drawing  out  of  a  Shejfh  orScabbTrd.      L. 

'  E'VAN  [Evon.  Wclfii]  John.    This  Word 
lias  a  great  Affinity  with  the  Ruflijn  Ivan  for 

John. 
BVA>^ESCENT  [evaticfans,  L.]  vanifh- 

iiig,  impercepiiKlc. 

EVANGE'LfA,  among  the  Ancients,  was 
iifed  to  fign'fy  Frocr.  {lions  ar,d  Prayers  made 

(or  Joy  of  j^o-^d  Tidinoc, 
EVANGEL'ICAL  [ciiingcVque^  F:  evan- 

j^ell'US.  1^.  of 'Ei/*>/«x/K',c,  Gr.]  belonging 
I'o  the  G'fpf',   Gofpel-like. 
EVAN'GELIST  [evar.geVp,  F-  cvnnge- 

J'fta,  I..  '  f  'Euot-yfiKis-iii,  Gr.]  a  MeHl-nger  - 
of  oood  Tidings. 

EVAN'GELUTS,  the  renmeii  ol  ihc 
G,rn^».  ■    L. 

E  V 
EVANGE'LIUM  [evangile,  F.  of 'Etatf, 

jfx/oi',   Gr]  a  Gofpcl.  "~ 
To  EVAN'GELIZE  [evangclifcr,  F.  evan- 

gehzarcj  L..  fftuAyftKi^iffbai,  nf  tv,  well, 
and  ttyfi?J^i(T(ini^  to  bring  Tidings,  Gr.} 
to  bring  good  Tidings,  to  preach  the  Gof- 

pel. 

E^ANTD  [evanidus,  L.]  ir)on  decaying, 
fading,  changing  O)jour. 

To  EVANISH  [evanejco,  L.]  to  efcape 
from  Notice. 

To  EVAPORATE  [ev^porer,  F.  evapt- 
raturn,  L.]  to  breathe  or  fteam  out,  or  dif- 
folveinto  Vapours. 

To  EVAPORATE  to  a  PcJlicle  [in  Clymi- 
Jiry]  is  to  confume  a  LiqU(>r  by  a  gentle  Hear, 
till  a  thin  Skin  is  perccive4  to  fwini  on  the 
Topofir.  I 

EVAPORATION  [in  Chynifiry']  is  a  dif, 
perfing  the  fuperfliious  Moidure  of  nny  li«^uid 
Subffance,  by  Means  ot  a  gentle  Fire  ;  or  a 
driving  it  away  with  Steam,  fo  as  to  leave 
fomc  Part  ftrongcr,  or  of  a  higher  Confidence 
than  before. 

EVAPORA'TION  [with  Phyfidavi]  is  the 
Difchargtng  of  Humours  through  the  Pores, 
of  the  Body. 

EVA'S  I  ON,  an  Efcape  ;  alfo  a  Shift  or 
Trick.     F.  ofL. 

EVA'SIVE  [evafivuSf  L.]  crafty,  deceit- 
ful. 
EU'GHARIST  [Eucharijie,  F.  £uchmjlia, 

L.  of  'Ev^oe^iTi^t  of  ««>,  well,  good,  and 
;^«^<c,  Grace,  Gr.}  a  Thankfj^iying*  front 
whence  the  Sacrament  of  the  Lord's  Supper- 
is  fo  called. 

EUCHARIS'TICAL  [Ej<cWi/?i(;«j,  L.  of 

'tvyu^i^tKoi,  Gr.]  belonging  to  ihcEucha- 

rift. 
EU'i^HYLGN  [Evxvxof,  of  s«,  good,  and 

^v>.o(,  a  Juice,  Gr.]  one  who  abounds  with 
good  Juices  or  Humours ;  alfo  Victuals  which 
afford  good  Nourifiiment, 

EU'CHYMY  [Euchymia,  L.  luxyyiat,  of 

f'j,  and  ;^t/'«®',  a  Juice,  Gr.]  is  a  good 
Temper  of  Blood,  or  other  Juices  and  Fluids 

in  an  animal  Bf)dy.  "* 
EU'GHRASY  [■Ef;^;^^<y/«,  of  iu  good, 

and  «^a5"K,  Temperature,  Gr,]  a  good  Tem» 
perature  of  Efjdy. 

EUDIAl"NEUSTES  ,'Ey/;aTi'fc/V«f,  of, 
fu,  arid  -fiaytjio),  topcrfpire,  Gr. 1  one  who 
fwtats  kindiy. 

EU'DOXfANS,  Hercticks,  fo  cAled  o£ 
Eudoxus,  their  Ring-leader,  who  held  the 
Son  was  differently  affcifted  in  his  Vv'ill  from 
the  F.'ilher,  ai-.d  m^de  of  nothing. 

E.VDO\'\{EudGxla,  L.  oHud^'^ia,  Cr.} 
gO(id  Name  or  Fame. 

EVE  [TVr\.  H.  i.  e  (he  lived]  the  Wife 
of  Adim. 

EVE  f  Cent r:.(fHon  of  Even]   the  Day  be- 
fore a  FtfHval  or  Holiday. 

EVE  CL'ur,  a- Worm. 

E'\'ECK,  or  Eteck,  a  Bcaft  like  a  wild, GjA. 



E  V 
EVEC'TTCA   [eveBica,  L.]  thnt  Part  of , 

?hyfick  which  teachts  hoW  to  acquire  a  good 
liahif  <.f  Body. 

EVEC'TION,  a  lifrin^  up,  a  carrying 
forlh  ,  alio  a  prflifing,  an  extolling.      L. 

E  VfX'TiON  [in  Aitrononiy\  is  aa  Inequa- 

lity in  the  "vlotion  of  the  M  >on. 
EVE     7  [epen,  Sax.'^  the  Clofc  of  the 
EVEN'JD.y. 
EVEN,  (a  Word  of  ftrong  Alfertion)  Ve- 

rily. 
Even  [cpen,  Sax-  even,  Teut.  effcn, 

L.  S]  equal.  -;likc,  level,  Ciilm. 
E'VE^JING  [TEpeii,  Sax  Abend,  L.  S. 

and  Tiut.]  the  Cloie  of  fhe  D  '.y. 

EVENTIDE  [yEpen-io.  Sax.]  the  Even- 
ing Tide. 

EVENINGS,  a  Portion  of  Grafs  or  Corn 

^iven  by  a  ,  -'rd  to  |iis  Tenant  in  the  Even 
ing  for  Service  done 

E'V'EN  Nutr.lcrs  [in  Anthnjeiick]  is  a 
Number  which  may  '^c  divided  into  two  e- 
qual  P^rts  without  any  Fra^iori. 

E'VKNLY  Even  Number,  is  a  Number 

wliich  on  even  Number  may  me;irure  by  an 
even  Number  ;  a.s  31,  which  8,  an  even 

Number,  ttieafurcs  by  4,  which  is  alfo  an 
even  Number. 

E' VENLY  Odd  Number,  is  a  Nan)hei'  that 
an  even  Number  may  meafurt  by  an  odd  one; 
as  JO,  which  x  or  6  being  even  Numbers. 
nK^afure  by  15  or  5,  that  are  odd  Numbers. 

V  EVENT'  [evenfus,  L.]  the  Ilfue  or  Sue- 
ccfs  of  Things. 

To  E VENTILATE  [evcntila;um,L.']  to winnow  or  fan 

To  EVENT  I  LATE  [in  Law]  to  eftimate 
or  value  an  Ertate. 

E VENTILATION,  a  Winnowing;  a 
([r\£\  Examination  or  fifting  into  a  Bufinefs. 
EVENTUAL  [o(  event  us,  L.]  pertaining 

to  Matter  of  ¥s£i,  actually  come  to  pifs. 

EVER  [iEjrjie,  Sax.  Eiv'g,  Teut.]  with- out End. 

EVERARD  [proN.  of  6opo]i,  a  Boar, 
and  pajin,  a  Keeper  ;  or  of  Ever,  Eng.  and 
Ajie,  Sax.  Honour,  ̂ .  d.  one  always  much 
lionoured]  a  proper  Nime  for  Men. 

To  EVER'BERATrZ,  to  heat.     L. 
F/VERISCH,  every,  each.     0. 
EVERICHONE,  every  (;ne.     Chauc. 

EVERLASTING,  eternal,  perpetual,  im- 
roortal. 

EV'ERNESS,  Eternalncfs,  Continnalnefs- 
To  EVERTUATE,  to  t&kc  aWay  the 

Virtue  or  Strength. 
To  EVERT,  ̂ o  (feflroy. 

EVKR'SION,  an  ovcrthmwing.  overturn- 
ing; Dcftiu£^ion,  Overthrow.     L. 

EVF.RY  [/Eppe.  ̂ ax.]  every  one. 

To  EVES'TJGATE  [evcfiigatum,  L.]  to 
fcek,  to  follow,  to  hunt  after.  10  find  our. 

EVESTIGATION,  a  fceking  or  finding 
out.     L. 

EU'G  ENE  [Eugeniris^  L.  of 'F.£/>hfi,CiGr.] 
i  e.  noMy  boinj  a  pr'>per  Name  of  Men^ 

'        E  V 
EU'GENY  [•Ew>»v«/ce,  Gr.]  Noblcnefioi? 

Birth  or  Blood  ;   Gentility,  Nobiliiy. 
EVIBRATION,  a  Shaking,  Brjudifhing, 

or  D.Tting.     L. 
EVICTION,  a  Convincing,  cither  by 

Arguinent  or  Law.     L. 
EVIDENCE  [evidentia,  L.j  Perfpicuity, 

PLu.ncfs.     I. 

EViDRNCE  [in  Law]  any  Proof  by  Te- 
ftimony  ot  Men  or  Writings. 

An  EVIDENCE,  a  Witnefs  againft  a  Pcr- 
fon  ̂ ecu  led 

EVIDENCES  [in  Laiv]  Deeds  or  authen- 

tick  - 'ritings  of  Agreements,  Conira£\s,  <b-c, 
that  are  Cealed  .^nd  delivered. 

EVIDENT  \evldeniy  L.]  apparent,  clear, 

m.mifeft,  plainly  made  out.     F. 

E'VIL  [Gpel,  Sox  Ohel,  L.  S.  Uhel, 
Teut.]  Ill,  Mifchief;  affu  a  Difeafe,  tho 

Kind's  hvii. 
E'VIL  Deed  [ypeloac-o,  Sax.  Oheldr.th, 

Ubeithaty  Teut.]  an  ill  Turn,  Trcfpa(s,  miC- 
chievous  or  hunful  Aft. 

E'VIN,   the  Evening.     Ch. 
To  EVTN'CE  [evalncre,  F.  evincere,  L.l 

to  vanquifh,  to  overcome  ;  alfo  to  prove  by 

Argument. 
To  EVINCE  [ill  Civil  Laiv]  to  convif»,- 

and  recover  by  Law. 
EVINDISTANT,  cquididant.     Ch. 
EVINLICHE,  evenly,  equally.     Ch. 
To  EVIRATE  [eviraiuSy  L.j  to  deprive 

of  Manhood. 
EVIRMO,  evermore.     Ch, 

To  EVIS'CERATE  [evijceratum,  L.]  to 
unbowel,  to  take  oft  the  Bowels. 

EVISCERATION,  an  Unbowelling.    I» 
EVITABLE  [evitabilis,  L.]  that  may  be 

avoided  or  (hunned, 

EVITATION,  a  Running.     L. 

To  EVITE  [eviter,  F.  evUaref  L.]  to  e- 

fcape,  avoid. 
EVITER'NiTY  [o(  avlferKui,  L.]  Ever- 

lafiingnefs,  indcfinuely  long. 

EU'LOGY  [(aKgia,  L.  tvhiyU,  Gr.]  a' 
praifing,  or  fpeaking  well  of. 
EUNCM  J  ANS,  a  Sl^  of  Herericks  in  the 

4th  Century, 'who  held,  that  Faith  alone  was 
acceptable,  with-ut  good  W^rks. 
EU'NUCH  [eumique,  F.  eunuchus,  L.  cf 

iv\Zxii>  Gr.]  a  gelded  Man,  or  one  deprived" of  his  Genitals. 
To  EU'NUCHATE,  to  geld. 
EU'NUCHISM,  the  State  of  an  EuBUfh. 

EVOCATION,  a  calling  out  or  upon,  a' Summons.     F.  of  L. 

EVOLAT'ICAL,  flying  abroad.     L. 
To  EVOL'VE  [cvdvere,  L.]  to  turn  over, or  unfold. 

EVOLUTION  fin  Afgchrc:]  the  Extrac- 
tion of  Rons  (>uf  of  arv  P-iwer.     F.  of  L. 

EVOLUTIONS  [\r\' Military  A  fair  q  ajc 
(he  doubling  of  Ranks  or  Files,  W  heeling!., 
and  other  Motions, 

EVOLUTION,  an  unfolding,  unrclling. 
F.  of  jL. 

EU'NO. 



E  U 
E>U'NOMY  [cunomiat  L.  of  tuvcjuii,  of  (u, 

well,  arid  vow®',  a  Law,  Gr.]  a  good  Confti-^ 
tutiii.n  or  Ordination  uf  Laws, 

EVOMI'TION.  a  vomiting  up.     L. 
RU'PATHY  [Eupathia,  L-  of  'EuttaQu*, 

of  (u  and  7rd$o(f  fuffciing,  Gr.]  an  Eafined 
in  fiifftring. 

EU'PEPSY  ['EuTCyliu,  Gr.]  a  good  aad 
cafy  Conco£>ion  or  Digeftion. 

EU'PHEMiSM  lEuphem/mu^,  L.  of  'Eo- 
'<p:i/ut<r/jLOCt  of  fu,  well,  and  <p;»ft/,  to  fay,  Gr.] 
a  fciting  forth  one's  Praifc ;  a  gooj  Ndme  or 
Reputation. 

EU'PHEMTSM  [in  Rbetorkk]  is  a  Figure 
whereby  a  harfll  Word  is  changed  into  one 
ibat  is  inofTcnfive. 

^  EU'THONY  [Euphonla,  L.  of 'Etycpovi*,  of 
ly  and  pav;),  a  Voice,  Cr.J  a  graceful  Sound, 
afmuoth  ruhhing  of  VVc^ds. 

EUPHORI'A  [Eixpc/j/flf,  Gr.]  the  Well- 
1  earing  of  the  Operajion  of  a  Medicine,  or 
Courfe  of  a  Diftemper ;  the  Aptitude  of  fome 
Things  to  particular  Operations. 

EU'PHRASY  [eufhrafia,  L.]  the  Herb 
Eye-bright. 

EUPHRA'TES  [•Ei'<;.^*T«f,  Gr.]  making 
glad]  a  great  River  oi  Afia- 

EUPNO'EA  ['Ewnict,  of  6 J  and  wieo,  to 
breathe,  Gr.]  a  good  Faculty  of  breathing. 

EU'PORY  ['EvTTopiu,  Gr.]  a  Rcadinefs  in 
preparing  Medicines,  or  ihe'Eafincfs  of  the 
"Working. 

EURIP'IIDES,  a  learncJ  tragical  t*oet,  fo 
called  from  his  being  born  in  Eunpiis.  He 
was  in  great  Favour  with  Archelaus,  King  of 
MaceJoHy  wrote  75  Plays;  he  was  born  the 
very  Day  on  which  the  great  Army  of  Xerxes 
Was  vanquiihcd  by  the  Athfui(ins,  lived  Anno 
Miindi  3540,  fufFercd  a  violent  Death,  aS 

fome  fay,  being  pulled  in  Pieces  hy  Archi- 

laus's  Dogs,  fet  upon  him  by  Aridaus  the 
Poet,  who  envied  him ;  others  fay  by  Wo- 

men, being  called  a  Woman-hater;  he  w^s 
buried  at  Pella. 

EU'RIPUS  [Eyp/Toc,  Gr.]  a  narrow  Sea 
in  Greece,  which  ebbs  and  Hows  fcvcn  Times 
in  14  Ho\irs. 

EU'RYTPIMY  lEurythmla,  L.  of  'Eopv^- 
fuiiy  Gr.]  a  graceful  Proportion  and  Car- 
fiage  of  Body. 

EU'RYTHMY  [ArchUeB.]  the  exa^  Pro- 
portion between  all  Parts  ot  a  Building. 

EU'RYTHMY  [in  Phyfick]  an  excellent 
Difpofiiion  of  the  Pulfc. 

EUROCLY'DON  [  Ev^oKXvJ'av,  Gr.]  a 
tempefFuf^us  North-Eaft  Wind.     L. 

EU'ROPE  [Europa,  L.  oCEv^i^rn,  Gr. 
Inroad- fDnted,  or  large-eyed]  one  fourth  Pirt 
of  the  Terreftrial  Globe,  generally  peopled 
ty  Chriili^ns. 

(EURO'FEAN,  belnngmg  to  Europe. 
EURO  PEANS,  Inhabitants  of  Europe. 
EURUS,  the  Eaft-wiiid.    X. 

EUSAR'COS  ['Ev7d^x°^*  Gr.]  a  Term 

«red  ly  ihc  Gakn'tJiSi  for  fuch  a  Projpor'ion 

E  W 
of  Fledi,  as  is  not  too  lean  or  too  corpulent, 

but  gives  due  Symmetry  and  Gtlength  to  all 
the  Parts. 

EUSE'Bl  A  ['fit;  a-sC/*.  Gr]  Godlinefs,  De- 
votion, Piety  ;  alfo  a  proper  Name. 

EU'STACE  ["hwrae^j,  Gr.  (landing  firm] 
a  proper  Name. 
EUSTA'THIANS,  a  Set  of  Chriftians  in 

the  /jth  Century,  who  difallowcd  the  Wor- 
fllipping  of  Sjtnts. 

,  EUSTO'M.\CHUSfHvro^»;t<'f»o*"«'an4 
^ifj.a.-)(j>qy  the  Stomach,  Gr.]  a  good  Stomach  j 
alfd  Meat   proper  for  it. 

EU'StOW  [formerly  called  Heknftoiv]  a 
Pl«ce  in  Bedfordjhire,  fo  called  from  a  Con- 

vent dedicated  to  Helen,  the  Mother  of  Con- 

fiantine  the  Great. 
EU'STYLE  [Eyry>6C,  of  «y  well  or  fair, 

and  rt/Auc,  a  Pillar,  Gr.  in  ArchitcB.]  is  a 
Building  wherein  the  Pillars  are  placed  at  the 
moft  convenient  Diftance  one  from  another. 

EU'TAXY  [Eutuxici,  L.  of  ior<tii<t,,  of 
iZ  and  rec^K,  Order,  Gr.]  a  handfome  order- 

ing or  difpofing  of  Things. 

EUTER'PE  ['ht;T';gT>,,  Gr.]  one  of  the 
nine  iVJufes,  the  Inventrcfs  of  the  Malhcma- 

ticks,  and  pi  yinji  on  the  Flute. 

EUTHAK'ASY  ['Eu^xvuaiu,  of  iv  and 
flai-KTo?,  Death,  Gr.]  a  foft  quiet  Death,  or 

an  eafv  Pal'age  out  of  this  World 

EU'TROPHY  ['EwT^o^/a,  of  tZ  and  Tgo- 
«?)),  Nourilhnient,  Gr.J  a  due  Nounftimeni  of the  Boriy. 

EUTY'CHiANS,  Hereticksj  whofe  Ring- 
leader was  EutychuSy  A.  C.  443.  They  de- 

nied the  Flclh  of  Chrifl  to  be  like  ours,  af- 
firming that  he  had  a  celeftul  Body,  which, 

palTed  through  the  Virgin  ''ary  as  through a  Channel  that  there  were  two  Natures  in 

Chrifl  before  the  H7p.^ftatical  Union ;  but 
that  afterwards  there  was  but  one  compound- 
eJ  of  both }  and  thence  they  concluded  the 

Divinity  of  Chrift  did  both  luffer  and  die. 
EUTYN,  even.    0. 

EVUL'SION,  a  plucking,  pullitig,  or 
drawing  out  of,  or  away.     L. 

E\  ULGA' TION  [evulgfi,  L.]  divulging. 

EU'XIN  [Eo|jii">,  Gr.  hofpitable]  as  the 
Euxine  Sea,  now  commonly  called  the  3luck 

Sea. 
F^VYN,  even.     0. 

EWA«E,  Hue,  Colour.     Ch. 

EWA'GIUM,  Toll  paid  for  Watcr-Paf- 
fage.     0.  L. 

EWEPvlCE  [iEp,  M.-.rriagc,  and  Bjiice, 
IJrefiking,  Sax.  EJ?cbi uch yTcut.]  Adultery. 

An  EWE  [6opu,  .Sv/.Y.  Ouwe,  Bt\g.  of 
Ovis,  L.]  a  Female  Sheep. 

The  EWE  is  BUjfam,  i.  e.  fhe  has  taken 
Tup  or  Ram.     C. 

The  EWE  is  Buding,  i.  e.  Ihe  is  Tupping. 

C. 
EWE   Hoji_  a   FciTTile  Lamb  the   firft Year. 

JEWER 



E  X 
EWER  [atguiere,  F.  oi  aqua^  L.]  a  Vef* 

fel  to  hold  Wdier. 

EWF'TIES.  Lizards.     Spcnc. 

EXACERBATION,  a  mAing  four,   a 

provoking  or  galling.     £.. 

EXACERBATION  [among  Phyfic'ians] the  Cme  as  Paroxyfm. 

EXACERBATION  [in  Rhetorick']  the fame  as  Sarcafmus . 

EXACERVA'TION  [f^ccrvj^s,  L.]  a 
heaping  up. 

E)iAC'T[exanus,  L.]  perfefl,  pun^ual, 
nice,  ftrift.      F. 

To  EXACT  [exaBufn,  fup.  of  ̂ ^Ai^^rt-, 
L]  to  demand  rigoroufly,  to  reciuire  more 
than  is  due. 

EXACTION,  an  unreafonable  demand- 
ing.    F.  of  L. 

EXACTION  [in  Law]  is  a  Wrong  d.>nc 

by  an  Officer  in  taking  a  Fee  or  Reward 
where  ihe  Liw  allows  none- 

EXACTION  Secular,  is  a  Tax  or  Impo- 
fjtion  formerly  paid  by  fcrvile  and  feudatory 
Tenants. 

EXACTNESS,  C^re,  Carefnlnefs,  Dili- 

gence, Nicety  ;  a  pimftual  Obfervation  ot 
the  finallelt  C'rcumO:  noes. 
EXACT  OR  [txadeur,  F.]  a  Gatherer  of 

Taxes,  an  unreai'onable  or  rigid  Dcmander. L. 
To  EXACUATE  Icxacutunt,  L.]  to  whet 

or  Ihirpen, 

EX^'RE5IS[?|a<V«a/?,Gr  ]isancxtrnft. 
ing  out  of  the  Body  Things  hurtful  t  >  it. 

EXAG'GERATE  [cxaggerer,  E.  ofcx^g- 
geratum,  L]  to  he  ip  up  together,  to  amph- 
fy,  or  enl  !ri»e  in  Words. 
EXAGGERATION,  a  heaping  np,  an 

Amplification  or  Aggravati(-n.     F  of  L. 

To  EXA'GITATE  [exagiMum,  L.j  to 
diTiuiet,  (iir  up,  &c. 

EXAGITA'TION,  a  llitring  up,  a  dif- 
quieting  or  vexing.     L. 

EX'AGON,  the  fame  as  Hc'X(7^o«. 
To  EXAL'T  [exalter,  F  of  exaltare,  L.] 

to  raife  or  lift  up ;  to  praife  highly,  to  extol. 

To  EX  A  LT  a  Mineral  [in  Cbym'tfiiy]  is  to 
refitk  it,  and  increafe  its  Strength. 

EXALT A'TION.  a  raifing  or  hfting  up. 
a  praifing.      F.  of  L. 

EXALTATION  [in  Apology']  is  an  ef- fcntial,  Dignity  of  a  Pl-net,  next  in  Virtue 
to  being  in  its  own  Houfe. 

EXALTATION  [in  Chynvjlry]  an  Opera- 
tion, by  which  a  Tiling  is  railed  to  an  higher 

Degree  of  Virtue,  or  an  Increafe  of  the  mod 

remirk.ble  Property  in  jny  Body. 
EXALTED  [cxdlatus,  L.]  raifed  or  lift- 
ed up,  fublime,  excellent. 

EXAM'BLOSIS  [with  Surgeoni]  an  A- 
bortion  or  Mifcarriage.     Gr. 

EXA'MEN,  a  Trial,  a  Proof,  particular- 
ly of  one  to  be  admitted  to  Holy  OidtrSj  or 

fome  Kmplcyment.     F.  of  L. 

EXAMINA'TION,  an  Examln'ng ;  a 
TrUl.    L,  ' 

E  X 
ToEXAM'INE  jx  .niiery  F.  o£  examl- 

nare^  L  J  to  fearch  <  r  imjuireinto,  tocanvaTs 
or  fift. 

EXAMT'nERS,  Officers  in  Chancery, 
who  examine  Witntfles  upon  Ojth 

EXAM'PLE  [cxemplum,  L.J  a  C'>py, 
Pattern,  or  Model;  an  Inflance  or  Prece- 

dent ;  any  Thing  propofed  to  be  imitated  or 
avoided. 

EXAMPLE  [in  Logick]  the  C.)nciuri..nof 
one  fingiilir  Point  from  another. 

EKANASTOiMO^I^[nf  .^',nd«^<^5>a- 
^■/c,  Gr.]  an  Opening  the  j'V'*'  uchs  of  Velieis, 
as  Aneries,  Veins,  ire.  Anatomy. 

EXAN'GUIOUS  ';^\exangus,   L.]    being 
EXAN'GUOUS  5\^icliout  Bloud,  biood- 

lefs. 
To  EXAN'IMATE  [exanimntum,  L.J  to 

deprive  of  Life,  to  d'Cpirit ;  to  aftoniili  j  to 

ftun. 
EXANIMA'TION  [a<ftively]  a  depriving 

of  Life;  allonilhing,  diipiriting,  difmaying. 

EXANIMATION  [paffiveiy]  a  Swoon- 
inj>,  or  fuch  a  finking  of  the  Spirits,  as  is 
attended  with  the  Lofs  of  Senfe  lor  fome 

Time. 
EXAN'NUAL  Roll,  a  Roll  in  which  Fines 

whi<h  could  not  be  levied  within  the  Time 
and  defperate  Debts,   were  enicred. 

To  E  XANTLATE  [exantlo,  L.j  to  draw 

oBt,  to  exhauft. 
EXANTLA'TION  [pi Antlla,  L.  a  Buc- 

ket] an  emptying  or  drawing  out,  as  with  a 
Bucket  J  alio  an  Inquiry  or  Siftnig  into  a 
I\l..ttcr.      L. 
EXANTHEM'ATA  [i^^AvdtijuiT^,  Gr] 

theMei^Hes  or  Small  Pox, 
EXARA'TiON,  a  Ploughing      L. 
EXAKCH  [exatijue,  F,  excrchtis.  L]  of 

i'^*iX°^y  Gr.j  an  Officer  formerly  under  the 
Roman  Emperors  of  Conjiaut'inople,  who  nia- 
naued  the  Afr:irs  of  Italy  j  a  Vicerny. 
EXAR'CHATE")  the  Office,  Dignity   or FXARCHY        i  Jurifdxftion  of  an  Ex- 

arch. 
EXAR'THREMA  [sla'^S^V-^a,  Gr. !  a 

Disjointing,  as  when  a  Bone  is  out  of  its 

proper  place.      Anst. 
EXARTICULA'TION.  a  Disjointing, 

or  putting  a  B^ine  out  of  Joint.     L, 
To  EXAS'P-RATe.[of  exajpcrutum,  L. 

to  make  fli  rpj  to  incenfc,  or  provoke  to  an- 

ger, to  vtx. EXASPERA'TION.  an  exifpcrating  or 
provoking  to  Anger     L. 

To  EXATURATE  [cxatur  .turn,  I..]  to 

fatiatc,  or  fill  in  hungry  stomach. 
EXATUR.VTIDN,  a  fjti.iing.     L. 

1  o  EXAUCTORATE  [exvuaoratum^L.'] 
to  difihiigc  from  an  (Mliie. 
EXAUCTORA'TION,  a  difch.irging  or 

putting  out  of  ortt;.-c  or  Service.     L. 
To  V  X  AU' G  U  RATE  [c x augur ctun:^  L .] 

to  make  profane  or  uiihallow. 

Sf  EXCA- 



E  X 
EXC  ALE  FACTION,  a  heating  or  warm, 

ing,    L 

EXCAMBIA'TOR,  an  Exchanger  of Land.     0.  L» 

EXCAM'BIUM,  an  Exchange  where 
Merchants  meet.     L. 

E;XC  ANDES'CENCY \_excandefcentia,  L.] 
great  Heat,  violent  Anger. 
EXCANDESCENCY  [with  PhyJIcians]  an 

Aptnefs  to  fuch  Paflions  ot'the  Mind  as  bring 
on  real  Didcmpers. 

EXCANTA'TION  [excantatio,  L-]  Difen- 
chantment  by  a  counter  Charm. 

EXCAR'NATED,  become  very  lean. 
To  EXCARNIF'ICATE  [excarnlficaUtm, 

L.]  to  butcher,  to  «juarter,  to  cut  one  to 
Pieces. 

To  EXC  A'VATE  [cxcavatum,  L,]  to  make 
hollow. 

EXCAVA'TION.  a  making  hollow,    i. 
To  EXECATE  [of  ex  and  exeat  urn,  L.J 

to  make  blind. 

EXE'CATE  [of  ex  and  CAcaiio^  L.]  a 
ir  jking  blind. 

ToEaCEE'D  [excedcr,  "B-oiexcedere,  L.] 
to  ̂ o  beyond,   to  furpafs. 

kxCEE'DING  [excedens,  L.]  which  ex- 
ceeds, extravagant,  immoderate. 

To  EXCEL'  [excelUry  F.  excellcre^  L.]  to 
ontdo,  to  be  excellent  or  eminent  in  any  re- 

fpea. 

EX'CELl.EtsCE^lexcellentia,  L.]  Emi- 
EXCELLENCY  J  neiicy,  Pre-eminence. 

Alfo  a  Title  of  iionour  given  to  Ambafla- 
dors  and  ethers.     F, 

EX'CELLENT  [cxcellens,  L.]  extraordi- 
nary good  and  valuable,  choice,  rare.      F. 

EXCEL'SITY  [excel/lias,  L.J  Height, 
Lofiinefs. 

EXCEl.CIS'MUS  [with  Surgeons]  a  break- 
ing of  Bones  from  the  Surface  downwards. 

EXCEN'TRICAL  ^  [excentnque,  F.of  fx- 
EXCEN'TRIGK  S^ni  centrum,  L.]  that 

moves  in  a  different  Centre. 
EXCENTRICITY  [excentrkite,  F.]  See 

Fccentricity. 
EXCEPT,  unlefs,  exclufive  of. 

ToEXCEPT' [e;fr(:/»/^r,  F.  of  exceptum, 
L.]  to  take  out  of  I  he  Number  of  others,  to 
objedl  ag^inH:,  or  put  out  of  the  ordinary 
Rule. 

EXCEP'TION.  an  exempting  Claufe  in 
fome  Point  reftraining  a  Generality.     F. 
EXCEPTION  [in  Pharmacy]  is  the  mix- 

ing or  embodying  of  dry  Powders  with  f»)me 
Sort  of  Mrifture. 
EXCEPTION  [in  Law]  is  a  Bar  or  Stop 

to  an  A^ion,  a  Demur ;  and  is  either  dilato- 

ry or  peremptory. 
To  take  EXCEPTION  at^  is  to  be  difplea- 

fed  at. 

EXCEPTIONABLE,  which  may  be  ex- 
cepted againft:. 

EXCEP'TIOUS,  which  is  a|»t  to  take  Ex- 
ception, or  be  otF\;nded, 

E  X 
EXCEPTIVE,  ferving  to  except. 
EXCEPTIVE  Propofitiom  [In  Logid]  are 

fuch  where  the  Thing  is  affirmed  of  the 
whole  Subjeft,  except  fome  one  of  the  Infe- 

riors of  it,  by  adding  a  Panicle  of  Exception; 
as,  the  Covetous  Man  does  ncthing  well,  but ■when  he  dies. 

To  EXCER'EBRATE  [excerebratum,  L.J 
to  beat  out  one's  Brains. 

EXCEREBRA'TION.  a  beating  out  one's Brains. 

To  EXCERP'  [excerperct  L.]  to  pick  or 
cull  out,  to  crop  off. 
EXCERPTION,  a  picking,  culling,  or 

chufing  out,  a  cropping  off. 

EXCES^S  [exces,  F.  oiexafus,  L.] an  Ex- 
ceeding, Superfluity;  alfo  Debauchery,  Riot. 

EX'CES'SIVE  [excejfif,  F.]  exceeding, which  goes  beyond  due  Bounds. 
To  EXCHANG'E  [efchangcr,  F.  excam- 

blre,  L]  to  barter,  to  truck  one  Thing  for 
another. 

An  E  XCHANGE  [cxtamUum,  L.]  a  Place 
where  Merchants,  &c.  meet  to  exchange,  i.  e. 
to  give  or  receive  Bills  ©f  Exchange  for 
Money  or  Wares  ;  to  exchange  or  barter 
one  Commodity  for  another,  &c. 
EXCHANGE,  a  Changing,  Bartering,  or 

Trucking  one  Thing  for  another.  ■ 

EXCHANGE  [in  Law]  is  the  exchanging      " or  giving  one  Piece  of  Land  for  another. 
EXCHANGE  [in  Traffick]  is  the  giving  a 

Sum  of  Money  in  ene  Place  for  a  Bill,  order- 
ing the  Payment  of  the  like  Sum  in  another 

Place. 

The  King's  EXCHANGE,  a  Place  in  the 
Tower  of  London,  appointed  for  the  Exchange 
of  Bullion,  &c. 
EXCHANGE  Brokers,  MetJ  who  give  In- 

formation to  Merchants  how  the  Exchange 
of  Coin  goes,  and  help  Merchants  to  Chap- 

men, and  Chapmen  to  Merchants. 

EXCHAN'GERS,  they  who  return  Mo- 
ney beyond  Sea  by  Bills  of  Exchange,  ire. 

EXCHEAT,  Accident.     Spenc. 

EXCHE'QUER  [Vechiquier,  F.]  the  Place 

where  the  King's  Cafh  is  received  and  paid, 
properly  called.  The  Receipt  of  the  Exchequer. 
EXCHEQUER  Court,  a  Court  of  Record, 

in  which  all  Cafes  relating  to  the  Crown  Re- 
venues are  determined ;  the  Prerogative  Court 

of  the  Archl^fhop  of  Tork. 
EXCIN'ERATED  lexclneratus,  L.]  ha- 

ving the  AQies  taken  away. 
EXCISABLE,  that  which  may  be  charged 

with  the  Duty  of  Excife. 
EXCISE  [Accifc,  L.  S.  Tribute]  an  Ini- 

pofition  laid  by  Adf  of  Parliament  upon  Beer, 

Cyder,  and  other  Liquors,  he. 
EXCIS'ION,  a  cutting  oir  or  out.     L. 
EXCITABLE,  eafily  ftirrcd  up.     L. 

EXClTA'TION,  aairringup,  a  Provo- 
cation.    L. 

To  EXCITE  [^xc/7fr,  Y.excitare^  L.J  to 
(lir  up,  to  ptov<jke,  so  caufe, 

EX- 



E  X 
EXCITE'MENT,  a  ftirring  np,  ire,  the 

feme  with  Excitation. 

To  EXCLAIM'  [exclatmrcj  L,]  to  cry 
our,  to  call  aloud,  to  rail  againlh 

EXCLAMATION,  an  Outcry,  or  cry- 
ing out.     JL. 

To  EXCLUDE  [cxclorre,  F.  cxdudere, 
L.]  to  (hut  out,  to  keep  from. 

EXCLU'SA  ■)  a  Sluice  for  Water. 
EXCLUSA'GIUMJ  0.  L. 
EXCLU'SION,  a  fhutting  out,  a  debar- 

ring.    F.  of  L. 

EXCLU'SIVE  [exclufivus.L.]  which  has 
the  Force  of  exchiding.     F. 
EXCLUSIVE  rropofitioi2S  [in  Logick]  are 

fuch  as  fjgnify,  that  a  Predicate  lb  agrees 
with  its  Subje<fl,  as  to  agree  with  that  alone, 
and  no  other. 

EXCLU'SIVELY  [exchfive,  L.]  in  a 
Manner  exclufive  of,  or  not  taking  ih. 

EXCLU'SORY  lexclujbrius yL.]  that  hath 
Power  to  exclude. 

EXCOCTED  [excoaiis,  L.]  thoroughly 
boiled  or  digef^ed.     Shakefp. 

To  EXCO'GITATE  [cxcogttaturr.,  L.]  to 
invent,  to  find  out  by  thinking. 
EXCOGITATION,  an  Invention  by 

thinking,  a  Device.     L. 

EXCOMMKN'GEMENT,  Exconimuni 
cation.     Old  French  Law. 

To  EXCOMMU'NICATE  \excommunka- 
iumy  L.]  to  turn  or  put  out  of  the  Commu- 

nion of  the  Church. 

EXCOMMUNICATION,  is  a  Puni(hment 

infiidted  by  the  Church,  cr  a  Sentence  pro- 
nounced by  an  ecclcliaftical  Judge,  againfl 

OtTenders;  debarring  them  from  the  Sacra- 
ments and  civil  Privileges.     F.  of  L. 

EXCOMMUNICATO  Capiendo,  a  Writ 
Jiredled  to  the  ShcrifT,  from  the  Court  of 

Chancery,  (or  the  apprehending  one  who  has 
ftood  obflinately  excommunicated  40  Days, 
for  imprifuning  him  without  Bail  or  Main- 
prize,  till  he  be  reclaimed. 

EXCOMMUNICA'TO  Delihcrando,  a 
Writ  to  the  Under-Sheriff,  to  deliver  an  ex- 

communicated Perfon  out  of  Prifon. 

EXCOMMUNICATO  Reciplcndo,  a  Writ 
whereby  Pcrfons  exccommunicattd,  ihat  have 
been  imprifoned  for  their  Obftinacy,  and  have 

illegally  gotten  their  Liberty,  arc  command- 
ed to  be  fought  for  and  imprifoned  again. 

ToEXCO'RIATE  lexconatumy  L-]  to  flea 
off  the  Skin. 

EXCO'RIATED  [excoriatiiSy  L.]  that  has 
the  Skin  flead,  or  fretted  off. 

EXCORIATION,  a  fleaing  or  pulling  off 
the  Skin.     F.  of  L. 

EX.C0R1ATI0N  [in  Surgery']  is  when the  Skin  is  torn,  rubbed,  or  fretted  off  horn 
the  Flcfli. 

To  EXCORTICATE  [of  ex  and  cortica- 
tuni,  L.J  to  bark,  to  pull  off  (he  outward 
JBark  of  Trees,  Roots,  &c. 
EXCORTICA'TION,  a  taking  or  pulling 

off  the  outward  Bark.     L, 

E  X 
To  EXCREATE  [excreatumy  L.]  to  fpit 

out  with  reaching,  to  hauk. 
EXCREATION,  a  draining  in  fpitiing, 

banking.     L. 

EX'CREMENT  [excrementumyl..']  Or- 
dure, Dregs.     F- 

EXCREMENTS  [of  the  Body]  are  what- 
foever  is  feparatcd  from  the  Aliment,  after 
Digeftion,  and  is  to  be  thrown  out  <  f  the 

Body  ;  as  Spittle,  Sweat,  Snot,  the  Excre- 
ments of  (he  Belly  and  Bladder,  ire- 

E  XCRE  M  LN'TOU  S        \  [excrementeux, 
EXCREMENTITIOUSJ  f .  excrcmnti- 

tius,  L.]  belonging  to,  or  of  the  Nature  of 
Excrements. 

EXCRES'CENCE'?   Tof  excrefcere,   L.] 

EXCRES'CENCYJ  '^that  which  grows 
out  of  another  Thing;  as  the  fpongy  Sub- 
ftance  called  Jeivs-ear  upon  the  Elder  Root. 
EXCRESCENCE  [in  Surgery]  a  flefliy 

Tumour,  or  fupcrfluous  Flelh  growing  upon 

any  Part  of  the  B-^dy. 
EXCRETION  VmPhyfick]  the  Separation 

of  Excrements,  or  excremcniiiious  Humours 
from  the  Aliment  of  the  Bitwd. 

EXCRETION  T^ovy,  a  Difcr-fe  in  Horfcs, 
when  a  Sort  of  Subftance  grows  in  the  Bone 
of  the  I-^eg,  &c. 

EXCRETORY,  having  the  Power  of  fc- 
pjrating  and  tjcfling  fuperfluous  parts. 

To  EXCRUCIATE  [excruclaiimyl..]  to 

torment,  to  put  to  Pjin. 

EXCRUCIA'TION,  a  tormenting,  or  put* 
ling  to  Pain.     L. 
EXCUBATION,  Watching,  Guarding. 

L. 

To  EXCUL'CATE  [exculcaimn,  L.]  to 
tread  or  trample  upon. 

To  EXCUL'l'ATE  Uxculpatumy  L.l  to 
carve  or  engrave. 

To  EXCULPxATE  [of  ex  and  cul^a,  L.  a 

Fault]  to  clear  of  a  Fault,  to  juUify  or  cx- 
cufe. 

EXCUR'SION  an  Invafinn,  or  Inroad; 
alfo  a  DigrefHon,  or  going  from  the  M.3ttcr 
treated  oh     L. 

EXCU'SARLE  [excufahiliSy  L  ]  that  may 
be  excnfed.     F. 

EXCL'SATORY  [excufatorlus,  L.]  which 
fcrves  to  excufe. 

EXCUSATION,  anExcufing.     I. 

EXCUSE,  a  Reafon  by  which  we  ciuica- 
vour  to  juftify  fomc  Fault  or  Offence  com- 

mitted.    F. 

To  EXCUSE  {excufer,  F.  excufjrc,  L.] 
to  admit  an  Excufe,  to  juflify,  to  bear  or 

difpenfe  with  ;  to  m^ke  an  Excufe. 
EXCUS'SION,  a  (baking  off;  alfo  a  dili- 

gent Inquifnion  01;  Examination. 
EXCUTIENT  [excuUem,  L.j  (hiking  off. 

To  EXE'CATE  {execatmn,  L  ]  to  cut  off or  awny. 

F:XECATI0N,  a  cuttitig  off,  >^t  away. 
EXECRABLE  [exfcrmts,  L.]  atcurfcJ, 

detcftable,  hateful,  odious.     F. 
S  f2  To 



E  X 
'    To  EX'ECRATE  [execraium,  L.]  to  ban or  curfe. 

EXECRA'TION,  a  curfing  or  banning, 
a  wifhiirg  Mifchict  to  one,  a  dreadful  Oath, 

Imprecation  <>r  Curfe-     F-  of  L. 
To  EXECT  lexeco,  L.]  to  cut  out,  to  cut 

aw^y. 

To  EX'ECUTE  [cxecvter,  F  executum, 

L  ]  to  do,  t^'td,  or  perform  ;  alio  to  put  to 
Death  by  Audi  rity. 

EXECU'TION,  the  executing,  or  doing 
of  a  Thinji  ;  the  l^ehcddin^,  burning,  oi 
han>^ing  a  ?JaIefa<ftor.     F.  ot  L. 

EXECUTION  [in  Zflw]  the  laft  Perfui- 
mance  v^f  an  A£t;  as  of  a  Fine,  a  Judgment ^ 
&c 
EXECUTIONE  Facienda,  a  Writ  com 

inandi-  g  the  Executi  ̂ n  of  a  Judgment. 
EXECUTIONE  Facienda  in  W.thernnmi 

um,  a  Writ  whi.h  lit'S  for  the  taking  of  his 
Cattle,  that  tormerly  had  conveyed  anc  .her 

Man's  C•^ttIe  out  of  the  Couiury. 
EXECU'TI0N-F:R  [VcxecuUur,  F.]  the 

conjmcin  H-^ngman. 

EXF.CUTl'\E     I  that    which    may    he EXE'CU  1  ORY  5  done,  or  is  Mc  lo  d.  . 

EXE'CUTOR  [exccut^ur,  F.]  one  who  ex- 
ecutes or  performs  any  Thing.     L. 

EXECUTOR  [in  Latu]  one  appointed  by 

a  Pcrfon's  \A\  Will  to  difpofc  ot  a  dece^fcd 
Perfcn'^  Eflare  or  Subftapce. 
EXECUTOR  dc  Jin  tort,  one  who  take.- 

tpon  h'.m  tic  Office  of  an  Executor  by  Intru 
lior,  nor  belnv.  ̂ wdaincd  by  the  1  eftator.   F- 
EXECUTOKY  f^[executo:re,F.]  ferviii^ 
EXECUTIVE    Vo  execute. 
EXECUTRIX   lexecutrice,F.]  a  Fern. 1 

Executor. 

t'lXE'GESIS  ['E^«>>fo-/f,  Gr.]  .n  Expiirg- 
tion  :    A  Figure  in  Rheiorick,   when   th  t 
which  was  before  delivered  fomewh^t  d^rk 

ly,    is  afterwards  in  the  fame  Sentence  ren- 
dered more  intelligiMe      L. 

EXEGPSLS  Numerofa  aut  Linea-h  [in  Al- 
gchra]  is  the  numeral  or  lineal  Solmi  n  orEx- 
tradion  of  Roots  out  of  adfefled  Equations. 

I.XEGFJ'TlCAL[excgeticus,  L.  of'E|>,- 
yyiTty.or,  Gr,]  expbnstoty. 

EXEGET'ICALLY.  cxplanatively. 
,  EXEMTLABLE  {excinplahMSf  L  ]  that 
may  be  imitated. 
EXtMPLAR,  a  Model  or  Pattern-     L 

EXEM'PLARY    yexcmphhe,  F.  ]    that 
fcrves  for  an  Example,  worthy  of  Imitation 

EXEMPLIFICA'  HON,  a  giving  an  Ex- 
ample ;  alfo  a  Copy  or  Draught  of  an  origi- 

nal Record.     L. 

EXEMPLIFICATIO'NE,  a  Writ  grant- 
ed for  the  exemplifying  an  Oiiginal. 

'  To  EXEM'PLIFY  [ni  exnnplum  and/r;- 

cr'o,  L.]  to  prove  o'  confiim  by  an  Example  , 
to  Copy  out  a  Deed  or  Writing. 

To  EXE  MP']"'  [exempt  cr,  F.  exempt  um, 
L-]  to  free  or.  Jifch.irge  from. 

EXEMPT'  [exempt,  F.  cxempius,  L.]  free 
ffum,  privileged. 

E  X 
An  EXEMPT,  a  Life-guard  Man  free 

from  Duty. 

An  EXEMPT  [in  Frmce]  an  Officer  in  * the  Guards,  who  commands  in  the  Abfencc 
of  the  Captiiin  and  Lieutenant. 

EXF.MPT'ED  [exemptus,  LJ  freed  from, 

privileged. 
EXEMPT'! ON  [exemption,  F.]  a  Freedom 

from,  a  Piivilege       L. 

EXE:v1PTI0N  [in  Latv]  a  Privilege  lo  be 
free  from  Appear'nce  or  Service 

To  EXEN'TERATE  [exenteratum,  L.] 
to  embowel,  or  «;raw  out  the  Bowel?. 

ExENTERA'TION,  an  embowelling.  L. 
EXE'QUIAL,  belonging  toEjc^uies. 

EX'EQUiES  [cxeqma,  L  ]  Funerjl  Rites o'  Solemnities- 

EXER'CENT  [exercem,  L.]  that  excr- 
cifes  or  praftifcs. 

EX'ERCISE  [exercice^  F.   of  exercitium, 
L  ]  Labour,  Pain,  Pr^ice,  the  Fundlion  or 
Perfurm.ance  of  an  Cffite  ;  alTo  the  Motion 

r  ftirring  of  the  B  dy  in  order  t  >  Health. 

EXERCISE  [Military  Term]  is  the  Prac- 
ice  of  a  Soldier  handling  Arms,  virc. 

To  EXERCISE  [exercer^V.  exercifum,!^''] to  inure,  or  train  up  to,  to  tmploy  cr  ufe,  to 

jrjfiife,  to  bear  ar-  Office. 
EXERCISES  [exercitia,  L.]  ihc  T.fk  of 

a  Sch'  br  at  School,  or  of  a  young  Student 
Ml  the  Uiiiverfity.     F. 

EXERCITA'TION,  a  frequent  Exerci- 
fing,  a  vehement   and  voluntary  M(  tion  of 

<.he  Body,   undertaken  for  getting  *  r  procu- 
ring Health;  aif)   a  critical  Comment.     F. 

f  L. 

EXERGASFA  ['V.^i^yaTU,  Gr.J  a  Rhe- 
(neat  Fioure,  when  one  Thing  is  often  re- 
.  c  ared,  but  with  other  Terms,  Scnicncts,  and 
Ornaments. 

ToEXERT^  [excrt'.pn,  Sup.  of  cxcrere, 
L.]  to  thrulf  out,  topntfoith;  to  (liew  ; 

ro  exert  one's  felf  in  ̂ ny  Thing,  is  to  ufe 
ore's  utmoft  Endeavour  in  ir. 
EXERTION,  the  Aft  of  exerting,  Ope- 

rsfif  n,  Produftion-     L. 

EXE'SION,  an  eating  through 
EXESTUA'TION  [exxftuo,  L]  Boiling, 

EfTervercence. 

To  [■XFOXLVTErj'ei/o/ifr.F.  of  er  and 
foliarl,  L]  a  Term  ufed  by  Surgeons,  to  r^ifc 

up  in  Leaves  or  Splinters,  as  a  broken  Bone d'-es. 

EXFOLTA'TION.  the  fcaling  of  a  Bone. 
EXFKEDIA'RE,  to  bre.k  the  Peace,  lo 

commit  optn  Violence.     L   T. 

EX  Gravi  ̂ ercla,  a  Writ  lying  fcr  one 
who  is  kept  fr-  m  the  Pofleffion  (  f  Lands  or 

Tenements  by  the  Deviior's  Heir,  which 
were  devifcd  t('  h'm  l^y  Will.     L. 

To  EXHA'LE  [e.xhahr,  F.  of  e:ihalcre 
L]  to  breathe  or  fle.m  out,  to  ftnd  forth  a 
Fume,  Steam,  or  Vap<  ur. 

EXHALATION  feWjrt/tff/ow.F.Ja  Fume, 
?!!eam,  or  Vapour.     L. 

KXHA- 
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E  X 
EXHALATION  [among  Philofophers  ] 

whatever  is  raifed  from  the  Surface  of  th' 

Earth  or  Water  by  the  Heat  of  the  Sun. 
fubcerraneous  Fire,  &c. 

EXHALATION  [in  Phyjick]  is  a  fubtile 

fpirituous  Air,  which  brt'athes  forth  out  of 
the  Bodies  of  livinjr  Creatures. 

To  EXHAUST  [exhuujium,  fnp.  I..]  to 
draw  out ;  to  w^fte,  fpend,  or  c  inlume. 

EXHAUST'ED  [exhau/Ius^  L.J  drawn 
ont,  emptied  ;  w  fted. 

EXHAUST'!.  NS,  a  Method  of  Demon 
ftration  made  Ufe  of  by  iha  ancient  Mathe 
mstician":. 

EXHE'NIUM")    a    New- Year's- Gift,    a 
EXi  N'NIUM  J    Preftnt,  ̂   T  ken    0  L. 
r>  EXHE'REDATE  {eihercder,  F.  •  ' 

cxhxrcdatum,  L.]  to  difinherit,  to  fct  'afide 
the  right  Heir. 

To  EXHIB'IT  [exhihcr,  F-  exhihUum,  L., 
to  pro(.luce  or  fhcw. 

To  RXHiBIT  [in  Chncery]  is  when  a 

Deed  is  hronght  to  he  proved  by  Witne(r»<-, 
and  the  Examiner  writes  on  (he  Back,  1  hat 

it  ivas  fijeived  to  juch  a  one  ct  the  Time  cf  ha 
Examination 

An  f-XlllBlTION,  an  exhibiting,  Hicw- 
ing,  (b-c.     F  nf  L. 

EXHI'BiTIONS   [in   the  Univerftty]   ate 
the  Settlements  of  Bcnt-faflors,   for  Mainte 
iiince   of   SthoLrs  not    depending    on    the 
Foiindaiion. 

To  EXHIL'ARATE  [exhlbratum,  L.]  to 
chear  up,  to  m;ke  nicriy.     L. 

EXHII.ARA'TION,  a  chearing,  or  ma- 
king merry.      L. 

To  EXHORT'  [exhortcr,  F.  o(  exhort ari, 
L.]  to  cncourjge,  or  incite. 
EXHORTATION,  Encouragement,  In 

citemcnt.     F.  ot  L. 

EXHGR'TATIVE  ■>  ferving    to  exhort 
EXHOR'  r  ATORY  Jor  encourage. 
To  EXIC'GATE  [exlicco,  L,J  to  dry. 
EXiCCATION.  a  drying  up.     L. 

EX'IGENCE")    [exigence,  F.  of  exi^crc, 
EX'IGENCYJ"  L]  Need,  Neceffity, Slrciitnedntfs,   CHcafjon. 
EXIGENDARY.     See  Exigcnter. 
EXIGENT  I'X'gens,  L  j  needy,  poor,  nc- ccflitovis. 

An  rXIGENT,  a  Writ  ly'-na  where  «ht 
Dpi  J        Ct 

eitndant  m  .in  Aflion  Ptrlnml  cannot  be 

foinid,  nor  any  Thing  in  tlie  C  unty  whert- 
hy  he  may  be  au.'chcd  or  dilbained. 

EXI  CENTER,  anOffitcrof  the  CorKfiici: 
rictii,  who  m:kes  out  Exi^^cni.s  and  PrMci\ 

mati  >n<;  in  :.ll  Adions  in  which  Protei's  1 
Oiitlawiy  lies. 

EXiGUTFY  [cxigoltas,  L.  ]  Smalh^efs, 
Skniierncfs,  Scantinels. 

EXIG'UOUS  [cxicuus,  L.]  HrnJcr,  fmal 
EXILE  Ttaj/if.  L.j  fine,  ih.n,  fubtile. 

An  E  X  ILK  [E.\ul,  L  J  a  b.^nilhed  Perf)-. 
•KXILE  [exile,  F.  cxitium,  L.]  Banilh- nicnt. 

E  X 
To  EXFLE  [exiler,  F.  o£  exulare,  L.]  lo ■isnifh. 

r<:  EXILIN,  to  hanifh.     Chauc. 

EXIL'iTY  \_exilius,  L.]  Slcndernei's, 
Smallnefs. 
EXIL'TREE,  an  Axle-tree.     C. 

EXIM'IOUS  [eximius,  L.J  excellent,  no- 
Chble,  fingular. 

EXINANI'TION,  an  emptying,  an  Eva- 
cuatioD.  a  bringing  lo  nothing      L. 

EXIS'CHIOS  ['E^iV;tio<,  Gr.JaTerm  in 
Surj^ery,  when  the  Ifchium  or  Thigh-bone  is 

disjointed 
To  EXIST'  [exij}er,  F.  of  cxijiere,  L.]  to 

be  •  r  have  a  Being. 

EXLST'ENCE  [exifientia,  L.J  Being,  ei- 
ther real  or  imag5n..ry    L- 

To  EXIST'IMATE  [exijiimatum,  L.j  to 
fuppolc,  or  imagine. 
EXISTIMA'T10N>  a  Thinking,  or  Jud- 

ging ;  an  Opii'i'  n.     i. 
EX'IT  [<  xituiy  L.J  going  forth,  Departure ; 

the  going  forth  of  an  Ador  in  a  Play  ;  alfo 
Deuh. 

To  make  his  EXIT,  to  die. 
To  KXiTEN  \oiexcitare,  L.J  to  excite, 

to  ftir  up      C. 

EXITIAL  [cxltialls,  L.  ]  dtlhudive, 

deadly,  rnifohievous. 
t-  X  Mero  J\lotu,  are  Words  of  Form  ufed 

in  a  Ch.^rter,  fignii'ying  that  the  Prince  doth 
;i  of  his  own  \Vill  and  Motion,  without  So- 
licitnion.     L- 

EXO'DIUM  ['E|o<r<o»,  Gr.]  an  Interlude 
or  Farce,  at  the  End  of  a  Tragedy. 

EXODUS  [Exode,  F.  " t'^ah^,  of  e|  and 
oJ'jc,  a  Way,  Gr  J  a  going  or  departing  out ; 
the  Title  of  the  fecond  Book  of  MofeSy  Gr. 

EX  Offic';0y  an  Oath,  whereSy  a  fuppofcd 
Offeni'er  was  forced  to  confefs,  aecufe,  or 

ilcar  himf  It"  of  any  criminal  Matter. 
EXO'J  -ETE  [cxolctus,  L.j  obfoiete.  out  of 

ule. To  EXOLVE  [exolvo,  L  ]  tn  loofc,  to  pay. 

EXOM'PHALOS  ['i^c^tcp^Asc,  Gr.J  a 
Protuberance,  or  itarting  out  of  the  Narcl,  a 

,n-f)pry  or  Rupti^re  in  the  Nave!. 

EXONE  I'ROSIS  [am.nng  Phyfic'ian^']  a  Spc- 
:\f-.s  iti  li  GonnrrhccT,  commonly  called  Pollu- 
tiO  NoSlirna,  when  the  Semen  invohiiuarily 
fliiws  in  Sleep. 

T-  EXO'NERATE  [cxoneratum,  L-]  to 

unl  -ad,  unburden  ;  to  difcharge,  or  c^ie. 
EXONERATION,  an  unburdening.    L. 

EXONERATIONE  5a7<€,  is  ̂   Writ  ly- 

inf^  for  'he  King's  Ward  to  be  difburdencd 
of  all  Suit.  &e.  during  the  Time  of  his 
vVor'Qiip      L 

EXOPHTHAL'MY  [  e;'s<^9«v«*^,  Or  ] 
i<:  a  Protuberance  of  the  Eye  out  of  its  natu- 
-al  P  Htuin. 

EXOi"TABLE  Icxcptabilis,  L.J  defirable. 
To  EX  OPT  ATE  [exoptatum,  L.J  to  dc- 

lire  cirnelHy. 

EXOPTA'TION,  an  carr.eft  Wlfhing.  Z,. 

EX- 



E  X 
EX'ORABLE  [exorahilist  L.)  cafy  to  bcl 

intrcated.     F.  ! 

EXOR'BITANCY  [exorb'itatio,  L.]  Extra- 
vagance, Irregularity. 

EXOR'Bl'l'ANT  [cxorhitans,  L.]  extrava- 
gant^ exceflive. 

EXORCIFACIOUNS,  Exorcifms,  or 
Charms.     Chattc. 

EXOR'CISM  [exorcifme,  F.  exorcifmis,'L. 
of  ii^c^)tt7/ucct  Gr,]  a  iaying,  or  cafting  out 
of  evil  Spirits,  a  conjuring. 

An  EXOR'CIST  [cxorcijle,  F.  exorcljia,  L. 

of  «|o^K/rhf>  Gr.'\  one  who  calls  out  Devils, 
a  Gonjiuer. 

To  EXOR'CISE  [exorcifer,  F.  exorcifo^  L. 
of  i^o^Ki^te,  Gr>j  to  conjure  out,  or  lay 
evil  Spirits. 

EXOR'DIUM  [exorde,  F.]  a  Beginning,  a Preface,  or  Preamble.     L. 

EXOR'DIUM  [in  Rhetoriclt]  a  Speech  by 
which  the  Orator  prepares  the  Minds  of  the 
Auditors  for  that  which  is  to  follow. 

EXORNA'TION,  an  adorning  or  fetling 
off  to  Advantage. 

To  EXOS'CULATE  [exofcufatam,  L.]  td 
kifs  heartily, 

EXOSCULA'TION,  a  kifllng  heartily. 

•I  o  EXOS'SATE  [exojaium,  L.]  to  pluck out  the  Bones,  to  bone. 

EXOSTOSIS  [i^oTUJt?,  Gr.]  (he  Protu- 
berance  of  a  Bone  out  of  its  natural  Place. 

EXOS'SEUS  [ex  and  ofa,  L.J  wanting Bones. 

EXOT'ICK  Jexct'icuSf  of  i^aertKoCt  Gr.] foreign,  outlandilh- 

EXOT'ICKS,  foreign  Plants. 

EXOTERICKS  |  h^'orfgi^ta/,  Gr.]  Ari- 

Jioile''s  Leftures  upon  Rbetorick,  which  any 
Body  had  the  Liberty  to  hear. 

To  EXPAND'  [expander e,  L.]  to  Aretch 
out,  to  open. 

The  EXPANSE'  [exponfum,  L.]  the  Fir- 
mament, or  Heaven. 

EXPANSED  [in  Heraldry]  difpldyed,  or 
fet  out. 

EXPAN'SION,  a  difplaying,  an  opening, 
2  Spreading  abroad.     L. 

EXPAN'SION  [among  Naturalip]  the 
Swelling  or  Increafe  of  the  Bulk  ot  Fluids, 

■when  agitated  by  Hest,  or  l'ucl\  an  Alteration 
as  is  made  by  Raiefaclion. 
EXPANSION,  the  Space  whofe  Parts  are 

permanent.     Mr  Locke, 

EXPAN'SIVF,havingthe  Power  tofpread 
into  a  wider  Surface. 

EX  Parte,  partly,  or  of  one  Part ;  as  a 
Cotmviffion  ex  Parte  in  Chancery,  is  a  Com- 
irtjflion  taken  out,  and  executed  by  one  Side 
only.     L. 

EX  Parte  Talis,  is  a  "Vt'rit  which  lies  for  a 
BaihflT or  Receiver,  who  having  Auditors  af- 
fjgned  to  take  his  Accounts,  cannot  obtain 
of  them  rcafonable  Allowance,  but  is  caft 
into  Priibu, 

I 

E X 
To  EXPA'TIATE  [expatiatum,  L.]  to 

wander  abroad  ;  to  inlarge  on  a  Subjeft. 

To  EXPECT'  [expedarc,  L.]  to  look  for; 
to  flay,  or  wait  for,, 
EXPECTANCE  >  a  looking,  longing, 
EXPECTA'TION  J  or  waiting  for.  F. oi  L. 

EXPECTANT  Fee,  one  that  is  oppofitc 
to  Simple  Fee.     L.  T. 
EXPECT ATIVE,  as  GratU  Expe^ativx, 

certain  Bulls  whereby  the  Pope  grants  Man- 
dates for  Church  Livings,  before  they  be- 
come void.     L.  • 

To  EXPECTORATE  [epc^oratum,  L.} 

to  difcharge  or  fpit  Phlegm  out  of  the  Sto- 
math. 

EXPECTORA'TION,  the  raifing  and 
cafting  forth  of  Phlegm,  ox  other  Matter 
out  of  the  Lungs.     ̂ . 

EXPE'DIENT  [expediens,  L.]  fit,  conve- 
nient, necelTary.     F. 

An  EXPEDIENT  [un  expedient,  F.]  a 
Mean,  Way,  or  Device,  &c. 
EXPEDIMENT,  Bag  and  Baggage.  Lav) 

Term. 

To  EXPED'ITATE  [expedter^  F.  of  ex- 
peditaturn,  L.]  to  cut  out  the  Balls  of  great 

Dogs  Feet,  for  prefcrving  the  King's  Game, in  Forefts, 

EX'PEDITE  [expeditus,  L.]  ready,  being 
in  Readinefs ;  quick,  nimble. 

To  EX'PEDITE  [expedier,  F.  expeditum, 
L.]  to  difpatch  or  aid,  to  bring  to  pafs. 

EXPEDI'TiON,  Dii>atch.  or  Qjicknefs 
in  difpatching  of  Bufinefs ;  a  fetting  forth 

upon  a  Journey,  Voyage,  or  War.     F,  of  L, 
EXPEDI'TIONARY,  an  OfHcer  at  the 

Pope's  Court  for  Difpatches.     F. 
EXPEDI'TIOUS  [expeditus,  L.]  quick, 

nimble,  that  tends  to  difpaich.     F. 
To  EXPEL  [expellcre,  L.]  to  drive  out. 

EXPENCE'  [expenfa,  L.]  Coft,  Charges. 
To  EXPEND'  [expcnderey  L.]  to  fpcnd, 

or  lay  out  Money. 
EXPEN'DITOR,  a  Steward  or  Officer, 

who  looks  after  the  Repairs  of  the  Banks  of 

Romnsy  Marjlj. 
EXPEN'SIS  MUtlujn  levandis,  a  Writ  di' 

rented  to  the  Sheriff  for  levying  the  Allow- 
ance for  the  Knights  to  feive  in  Parliament. 

L. 

EXPENSES  Militum  non  levandis  ah  Ho- 
jnimlus  de  Doininico,  nee  n  Natrois,  a  Writ  to 

forbid  the  Sheriff  to  levy  an  Allowance  fny 
the  Knight  of  the  Shire  upon  thofc  who 
hold  in  ancient  Demefne. 

EXPEN'SIVE,  whic'h  caufes  Expence, 
chargeable,   coltly ;  alio  that  fpends  laviih- 

EXPERGEFACTION,  awaking  ofcau- 
fjpg  to  awake.     L, 
EXPERIENCE  [exptrientia,  L.]  Know- 

ledge or  Skill  gotten  by  Ufe  or  Practice,    F. 
T9 



To  EXPE'RIENCE  [experimenter,  F.  ex- 
terlri,  L.j  to  try  or  find  by  Experience. 
EXPERIENCED  [expertin^  L.jel]ayed, 

try'd;  verfcd  in,  well  (killed. 
An  EXPERIMENT  [experimenUm,  L.] 

Efl'ay,   Tri.l,    Frocf. 
To  EX?^.'R.'IU¥:^T  , [experimenter,  F.] 

to  make  an  Experiment,  to  try. 

EXPERIMEN'TAL,  grounded  upon  Ex- 
perience.    F. 

EXPERIMEN'TUM  Criich,  fuch  an  Ex- 
periment as  Icids  Men  to  the  true  Knowledge 

of  the  Thing  they  enquire  after  ;  as  a  Cri)ls, 
fet  up  where  divers  Ways  meet,  to  dired 
Travellers  in  their  true  Courfe.     L. 

EXPERT'  [cxpertui,  L]  cunning,  fkilful, 
dextr'^us  in  his  Art.      P. 

EXPERTNESS,  Skill,  Rcadinefs. 

EXPET'IBLE  [expetibilh,  L.]  defirable, 
werth  fecking  after. 
EXPrAI2LE  [explabilh,  L.]  that  may  be 

atoned  for. 

To  EYJV\XTE[expler,  F.  expktum,  L.] 
to  atone,  or  make  S.^ti^faiftiou  for, 

EXPIA'TION,  aSaiisfaaion  or  Atone- 
ment.    F.  of  L. 

EXPIATORY  [expJatclre,  F.]  which 
fcrves  rn  expiate.     L. 
EXPILATION,  a  pillaging,  robbing.   L. 

EXPIRA'TJON,  an  expiring  or  breathing 
out :  The  End  of  an  app^jinted  Time  ;  alfw 
giving  wp  the  Gholt.     F.  of  L. 

EXPIRATION  [in  a  Phyf:cnl  Senfe']  is  an 
alleriHte  Cuntra^ion  of  theChcfi:,  whereby 
the  Air,  together  with  the  fuliginous  Vapours, 
are  expreffed  or  driven  out  by  the  Wind-pipe. 

To  EXPI'RE  [expirer,  I.  ef  cxp'ircrc, 
L.]  to  be  out,  or  c">me  to  an  End,  as  Time 
does ;  aho  to  give  up  the  Ghofl. 

To  EXPIS'CATE  [ex  pi  feat  urn,  L.]  to  fifli 
out  of  one  by  way  of  a  Difcovery. 

To  EXPLAIN'  [cxplanare,  L.]  to  make 
plain  or  clear, 

EXPLANA'TION.  an  explaining,  or 
making  plain.     L. 
EXPLANA'TORY.  which  fervcs  to  ex- 

plain, or  give  I-ight  to.     L. 

EXPLEITEN,  to  accomplifh,  to  per- 
form.    Chauc. 

RXPLE'TIVE  [expkthm^,  L.]  filling  up. 
EX'PLICABI.E  [explicabiiis,  1..J  that 

msy  be  explained.     F. 

EXPLICA'TION,  an  expl.^ining  or  un- 
folding of  any  Thing  that  is  cbfcure  or  am- 

biguous; an  Expofition  or  Interpretation. 
F.  of  L. 

ToEX'PLICATE  \cy.pV:qucr,  F.  of  f.v- 
plicatum,  L.]  to  unfold  or  explain. 
EXPLFCIT  [explicite,  F.  explicitus,  L.] 

plain,  exprcfs,  formal. 

ToEXPLO'DEr^A;b.^^;r,  L.]  to  decry, 
or  cry  down  ;  to  difllke  abfoluiely. 

To  EXPLOIT'  [exploiter,  F.J  to  do  fome 
great  Aftion. 
EXPLOIT,  a  great  Aaion,  a  warlike 

Aiflion,  a  noble  Deed  or  Feat.     F. 

To  EXPLO  RATE  [exphratum,  L.]  to 

fearch  our. 
EXPLORA'TION,  a  Spying,  a  diligent 

fearching  out.     L, 
EXPLORA'TOR,  a  Scout,  or  Spy.     L. 
EXPLORATOR  Cencralis,  a  Scout-Ma- 

fter  General.     L. 

EXPLORATO'RIUM,  a  Surgeon's  In- 
flrument  called  a  Prole-     L. 

To  EXPLO'RE  [explore,  L.]  to  pry,  to 
fearch  into, 

EXPLO'SION  [in  Chymljlry]  that  violent 
Keat  and  Bubbling  up,  arifingfrom  the  Mix- 

ture ot  f  ime  contrary  Liquors.     L. 
EXPLOSION  [among  Naturalijls]  is  a 

violent  Motion  of  the  animal  Spirits.  Aifi 
a  violent  Expar.fion  of  the  Parts  of  Air, 
Gunpowder,  or  any  Fluid,  that  occdfions  a 
crackling  Sound- 

To  &XPONE  [expoucre,  L.l  to  fet  forth, 

Ly  open,  expound,  'ixc, 
EXPO'NENT  [exponcm,  L.]  is  a  Number, 

which  being  pl<iced  over  any  Power,  (licws 
how  many  Multiplications  are  neieHary  to 
produce  that  Power  :  Thus  in  X3,  the  fi- 

gure 3  is  its  Expencnnt,  and  Huws  it  is  pro- 
duced by  3  continued  Multiplications  of  X 

from  Unity 

EXPONENT  of  the  Ratio,  or  Proportion 
between  tivo  Nun.hers  cr  ̂ tiniitiei,  is  the 
Quotient  ariling  when  the  Antecedent  is  di- 

vided by  the  Confequent. 
To  EXPOR'T  [export arc,  L.]  to  carry 

out,  to  fend  abroad  over  Sea. 
EXPORTATION,  a  fending  beyond  Sea. 

To  EXPOSE  [expo!'er,  V.cxpofttum,  L.] to  lay  or  fet  abroad  to  publick  View ;  to 
hazard,  or  venture  ;  to  make  ridiculous  by 

laying  open  one's  Failings  to  others. 
EXPOSI'TION,  an  Interpretation,  or 

Expounding.      F.  ofX. 
EXPOS' ITOR  [expofiteur,  F.]  an  Ex- 

pounder, or  Interpreter.     L. 
iX  Poft  FaBo.  a  Term  ufed  of  a  Thing 

done  after  the  Time  when  it  Ihould  hav6 
been  done.     L. 

To  EXPOSTULATE  [expojiulatum,  L.] 

to  argue  or  reafon  the  Cife,  by  way  of  Com- 
plaint nbout  an  Ininry  received. 

EXPOSTULA'TION,  a  Reafonirg about 
an  Injury  done,  reafonin^  the  Cafe.     L. 
EXPOS  TU  L  ATORY  [expojhdatorius, 

L.]  ferving  to  cxpoftubte. 

To  EXPOUND'  [cxncnere,  L-]  to  ex- 
plain, or  unfold. 

EXPRP:SS'  [cxprci,  T,  of  cxprrjfus,  L.j 
clear,  plain,  tnanifelt 

An  EXPRESS,  a  MeHlnger  fcnt  to  jiivc 
an  Account ;  alfo  an  Account^f  any  A^ion 
done  by  Land  or  Sea. 

To  EXPRESS  [cxprhr.er,  F.  expreffu^n, 
of  exfrimere,  L,]  to  declare  by  Word  or 
Writing,  to  pronounce  or  utter. 

EXPRES'SED'^[e.v;r^<.,  L.]  dcchrcJ, 
EXPREST  3  icprefented,  «>r.  Aifo 

preflcd,  f(jucczed,  or  wrung  out. 
EXPRESSED 



E  X 
EXPRES'SED  Oils  [Chymijiry]  fuch  as 

are  procured  from  any  Bodies  only  by  pref- 
fing,  as  the  Oils  of  Olives,  Atmonds,  <tc. 
EXPRESSION,  a  Manner  of  Pronoun- 

cing  or  Uttering;   alfo  a  Word  or  Phrafe. 
EXPRESSION  [in  ChymtjWy]  a  prcffing 

©r  fqueezingout  the  Juices  or  Oils  of  Pianis. 
EXPRESSIVE,  proper  ro  exprefs      F. 

EXPROBRA'TION,  a  Reproach,  a  Twit- 
ting, an  Upraiding.     L 

To  EXPROBRATE  [exprohro,  L.]  to 
Wpraid    to  charge  with  Reproach. 

To  EXPROPRIATE,  to m=.ke  no  longer 
our  own. 

EX  Profcjfo,  by  Profcflion,  profeffcdly.  L 

EXPUGNA'  I  ION,  a  conquering  by 
Force,  or  taking  a  Town  by  Storm. 

EXPULS'iON,  a  thrulling  or  driving  out 
i\  of  L. 

EXPUL'SIVE  [exfulftf,  F.]  having  a 
Power  to  expel,  or  drive  out. 
EXPULSIVE  Faculty  [in  a  Medicinal 

Senfe]  is  that  by  which  the  Excrements  are 
forced  out  or  voided. 

To  EXPUNGE  [expun^ere,  L.]  to  blut, 
crofs,  or  wipe  out. 

EXPUR'GATORY  [expurgatoire,  F.  of 
expiir^ateriuSy  1..]  which  has  the  Virtue  to 
cleanTe,  purge,  or  fcour. 
EXPUR'GATORY  Index,  a  Bork  fet 

forth  by  the  Pope,  containing  a  Catalogue 
of  thofe  Authors  and  Writings,  which  he 
has  th«ught  fit  to  cenfure,  and  foibid  to  be 

read  by  the  Pried?. 

EX'QUISITE  [ex(^!fitus,  L.]  choice,  cu- 
rious ;  alfo  exact,  or  carried  on  to  the  ut- 

xnod  Height. 

EXSANG'UINOUS[^v/flw^z«j,  L.]  vciJ 
or  empty  ;f  Blood. 

To  EX.SIB'1LATE  [exF.hilaium,  L.]  to 
hifs  off  (he  Stage. 

To  EXSICCATE  [exficcatum,  L.]  to  dry 

up. 
E XSPUITION  [expm,  L.]  a  Difcharge  by 

Spitting. 
EXSUCCA' J  ION,  a  taking  away  the 

MoiHure-     L 

EXSUCTION  [exttgo,  I..]  fucking  cut. 

To  EXStJD-,  \cxiud,re,  L,.]  loiweatout. 
EXSUDATION,   )  Sweating  out.     L. 

To  EXSUSCITA^^E  [cxfujcito,  L.]  to 
roiife  up,  to  ftir  up. 

EX'TANT  [cxtans,  I-.]  ftanding  cut, 
that  is  in  Being,  or  to  be  fetn.     F. 

EX'TASY  [extafiey  F.  cxtafu,  L.  of 
£Kr«!^'c,  Gr.J  a  Trance  or  Sw  ;'>n. 

EXTAT'ICAL  ">    [extatt'juc.  F-   of  Ik- 
EXTAT'ICK  J  s-fltT/it®-.  Gr.]  be- 

longing to  an  Extafy. 
EXTEM'PORAR     7  [exiemporalii     L, 
EXTEM'PORARY5  extemporarius,  L.] 

done  or  fpoke  in  the  very  Inftant  of  Time, 
without  ftudying  or  thinking  before  hand 

EXTEM'PORE,  all  on  a  fudden,  imme- 
diately, without  Picmeditatlon.     X. 

To  EXTEND'  [exUndcre^  L*]  to  Aretch  . 
out,  to  enlarge,  | 

E  X 

To  EXTF.ND  [in  Laiv]  is  to  "value  the Lands  anoJ  T enemenis  of  one  who  has  for- 
feited his  Bond. 

EXTENT) I  Facias,  a  Writ  commonly called  a  Writ  of  Extent. 

EXTENS'IBLE,  that  may.  be  extended. 

EXTEN'SION,  a  flretching  out,  or  en- 
larging.   F.  of  L. 

EXTENSION  Jin  Philofophy]  denotes 
the  Dilhnce  there  is  between  the  Extremities 
or  Terms  of  any  Body. 

EXTEN'SIVE  [extenfnms,  L.]  large,  that 

reaches  far,   I'erving  to  extend. 
EXTEN'SOR'  carpi  radlalts,  [in  Anatoniy'] 

is  a  Mufcle  of  the  Wrift,  by  Vomc  called 
Bicornis,  and  Radius  cxternus.     L. 
EXTENSOR  carpi  ulmris,  a  Mufcle  of 

the  Wrift,  which  ?<rting  with  the  Vl^aris 
Flexor,  moves  the  Hand  Side- ways  towards 
thel/W.     L. 

EXTENSOR  iW/cii,  a  Mufcle  ferviug  to 
ftretrh  out  the  Fore-finger. 
EXTENSOR  primi  tniernodii  ojjis  pollicis, 

a  Mufcle  of  the  Thumb,  which  is  inferted 
into  the  upper  Part  of  the  firft  Bone  of  the 
Thumb. 

EXTENSOR  fecundi  inter nodii  oj/is pollicis^ 
a  Mufcle  of  the  Thumb  implanted  m  the  up- 

per Part  of  the  fecond  Bone  of  the  Thumb. 
EXTENSOR  minimi  digiti,  a  Mukle  fer- 

ving  to  ftretch  out  the  Little  Finger. 
E  \  TENSOR  pollicis  pedis  brevis,  a  ?v1«fclc 

implanted  in  the  upper  Part  of  the  fecond 

Bone  r-f  the  great  'I  oe,  which  it  ftrctches  or 

draws  upvv.-4rds. 
EXTENoOR  pollicis  pcdii  longus  a  Mufcle 

implanted  in  the  upper  Part  ot  the  fecond 

Bone  of  the  great  I'oe. 
EXTF.NT'  [extcntum,  L.]  the  Compafs  of 

a  Thing  in  Length,  Breadth,  &C. 

EXTENT  [in  Lat.v']  is  a  Writ  of  Com- 
miflion  to  the  Sheriff  fur  the  valuing  Lands 

or  Tenements;  alfo  the  Sheriff's  Ait  upon 
that  Writ 

To  EXTEN'UATE  [extcyiuer,  F.  oi  ex-te- 
nuatum,\-.^  to  lellen,  to  mitigate  theHcino«f- 
nefs  of  a  Crime. 

EXTENUATION,  a  IcfTening  or  mitiga- 

ting.    F.  of  L. 
EXTENUA'TION  [in  a  Medicinal  Senfe] 

is  a  i.eannels  of  the  whole  Body. 
EXTENUATION  [in  Khetorick]  is  a  Fi- 

gure whereby  Things  are  diminilhed  ai:d 
made  lefs  than  they  really  are. 
EXTER'EBRATIS  [exterchratum,  L.]  to 

moke  a  Hole  through,  to  pierce. 

EXTER'GENT  [exfeigens,  L.]  wiping 
off,  cleanfing 
EXTE'RfOR,  more  outward.     L.  ' 

To  EXTER'MINATE  [exterminer,  F. 
of  extcrminalum,  L.J  to  caft  or  root  out,  to 
deltroy  utterly. 

EXTERMINA'TION,  a  dertroying,  a 
rootin'i  out.     F.  of  L. 

E.%TERMINA'TORjaPcftroycr.    i. 

X  EXTERn 
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EXTERNAL  [externe,  F.  fxterms,  L.] 

on  the  Outfide,  outward. 
EXTERNUS  Aurii,  a  Mufcle  of  ilie  Ear 

iniferted  to  the  long  Procefsof  ihe  Membrane 
called  Malleus.     L. 

EXTER'SION,  a  wiping  or  rubbing  out. 
L. 

To  EXTi'L  [of  ex  inAJiillo,  L.]  to  drop 
or  diftil  from. 

To  EXTIVI'ULATE  [extimulatiimy  L.]  to 
prick,  forw-ird,  to  ftir  up. 
EXTIM  ULATION,  a  pricking  forward, 

a  ftirring  up,  or  egging  on.    L. 

EXTINCT'  [cxtmBui^  L.]  quenche<l,  put 
out,  dead,  ccjfing  to  be. 

EXTINC  riON,  a  quenching  or  putting 
out  any  Thing  that  is  burning.     F.  of  L. 

To  EXTIN'GUISH  [cxtinguerc,  L.]  to 
qucncli,  to  put  out,  to  aholifli  or  dcftioy. 
EXTINCiUISHER,  a  hollow  Cone  to  put 

out  a  C'lndle. 

EXTINGUISHMENT,  a  quenching  or 
putting  out. 

EXTINGUISHMENT  [in  Laiu'\  is  an 
Effeft  of  Coulolidation  ;  as  where  a  Man  re- 

ceiving a  yearly  Rent  of  an  Eflate,  and  dfter 
purchafing  tlie  Eliate,  the  Rent  and  Eftate 
are  confolidated,  and  the  Rent  extinguifhed. 

To  EXTIR  P,  to  root  out.     Spenc. 

ToEXTlRTATE  [extirper,  F.  extirpa- 
tuniy  L.]  to  pluck  up  by  the  Roots,  to  root 
©ut,  to  deftroy. 

EXTIRPA'TION,  a  rooting  out,  a  de- 
ftroying.     F.  of  L. 

EXTIRPA'TION  [in  Surgery'^  the  cut- 
ting off,  or  eating  away  a  Part  by  reafon  of  a 

Cancer  ;  Blading,  &c. 

EXTIRPA'TOR  [exttrpateur,  F.]  one  who 
extirpates  or  dcllroys.     L. 
EXTIRPATIO'NE,  a  Writ  which  lies  a- 

gainfl  one,  wh(>,  aUer  a  Verdift  found  dgainO 
luni  for  Land,  &c.  doth  fpitefuUy  overthrow 
any  Houle  upon  it. 

EX'TISPICE  [extifpic'ium,  L.]  a  Divina- 
tion by  confuliing  the  Entrails  of  Bcjfts  fa- 

criBoed. 

EXTOCA'RE,  to  grub  up  Wood-land,  and 
reduce  it  to  Arable  and  Me^idow. 

To  EXTOL'  [extoUere.L.]  to  praife great- 
ly, to  cry  up. 

T(*  EXTOR'T  [extorquer,  F.  extortum^  L.] 
to  wrcft  out,  or  get  out  ot  one  by  Force,  Au- 

thority, or  Threats. 

EXTOR'SION  ■)  an  unlawful  and  violent 
EXTOR'TION  3  wreftingofMoncy,  d-c. 

from  any  Man  :  Alfu  IntcrcU-Money  larger 
than  the  I^aw  allows,      L. 

EXTOR'TIONER,  one  who  pr  aifes  Ex- 
tortion ;  a  griping  Ufurer. 

ToEXlRACT'  [extralrc,  F.  cxtrnR'.'tn, 
L.]  to  draw  er  pull  out  ;  alfo  to  copy  out. 

To  EXTRACT  [in  Chymiftry]  is  to  draw 
out  or  feparate  (he  purer  from  the  grofler 
P^rts  of  any  Matter. 
An EXTRAC T  Icxtralt, F.  cxtra?>:m, L .] . 

a 
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a  Copy  or  Draught  of  a  vVriting;  alfj  Birth 
or  Pedigree. 
EX'TRACT  [in  Chymiftry]  that  pure,  un- 

mixed, efficacious  SublUncc,  which,  hy  the 
Hrip  of  fomc  Liquors  i^  lepur.ited  from  (he 
grolier  and  more  earthy  Parts  of  Plants,  &c. 
EXTRACT  A  CunXy  the  IfTues  or  Profits 

of  holding  a  Ciurt.     L. 
EXTRACTION,  a  draWing  out,  an  A- 

brldgmen(  ;  alfo  a  being  defcendcd  from  fiich 
or  fi!ch  a  Family.     L. 

EXTRACTION  [in  Chymi/iry]  the  draw- 
ing an  Ellence  or  TinOure  from  a  mixed  Bo- 

dy. 

EXTRACTION  of  the  Roots  [in  Mathe- 

maticks]  is  the  finding  out  the  Numl^er  or 
Quantity,  which,  being  multiplied  by  itfelf 
once,  twice,  thrice,  &c.  gives  the  refpecftive 
Power,  out  of  which  the  propofed  Root  was 
to  be  extrn^^ed. 

EXTRACTION  [oftheScjuare  noot]  is 
when,  having  a  Number  given,  we  find  otit 

another  Number,  wh'ch,  multiplied  by  itfelf, 

pro>1uces  the  Num'-er  given. 
ExTRAC  ITON  [of  the  CuheRcri]  is  that 

by  which,  out  of  a  Number  given,  .^noiher 
Number  is  found,  wliich  firft  muhiplied  by 

iifelK,  and  afterwards  by  the  Ptodudl,  is  c- 
qu'l  to  the  Number  givtn. 
EXTRACTION  [of  the  double  Square 

Root]  is  the  untwiflingot  the  Number  given  to 
find  another,  which  inultiplied  by  itfelf,  and 
the  Produfl  sg^in  multiphed  byitleif,  makes 
tlie  Number  firf}  given. 

EXTRACTOR,  a  Surgeon's  Inftrrfflent 
to  lay  hold  ot  a  Si  one,  in  the  Operation  of 
cuttini',  for  the  Stone.     L. 

ExTR ACTUM  Pcuchyma^o^im,  a  Col- 
leflion  of  the  purer  P.rts  of  leveral  Cordiil 
and  Purgative  Medicines,  to  purge  «ut  ill 
Humours. 

ExTRAGE'NEOUS  [(^i  extra  and  genus, 
L.]  alien,  or  of  a  foreign  Kind. 
EXTRA  Judicial  [oi  extra  and  judictulis^ 

L.J  d^ne  out  of  the  ordmary  Courie  of  Law. 

EXTRAMIS'SION  [of  extra  ai\d  mitto, 
L.]  emitting  oUtw:>rd5. 
EXTRAMUNDANE  Space  [o( extra  and 

mundaniiS,  L.]  the  infinite  empty  Spare, 

V'hich  is  by  fome  fuppnfed  to  he  extended 
beyond  the  Bounds  of  the  Univerfe,  and  in 
which  there  is  nothino  at  all      PhlL 

FXTR  A'NF.OUS  [extraneus,  L.J  that  is  of 
another  Country,  foreign,  flrange. 
EXTRANEOUS  [;.mong  Isurgccns]  is  ufed 

to  eitprefs  the  fame  as  Excrefcence,  that  i*  not 
natural  to  theSubrtance  it  grows  out  of,  or  pro- 

perly belongs  to  the  Port  to  which  it  a»:hcrc?. 
EXTRAORDINARY  [extraordnmrei  F.] 

extrnordhiajiui,  L,]  beyond,  or  contrary  to  the 
common  Order  or  Falbi<in,  unufual,  uncom- 
mcn. 

EXTRA  Pcrcchial  [of  extra  and  Paroclyta, 
L.]  that  is  out  ot  the  Rounds  of  a  Parilh  ; 

al:o  ftccd  from  Parilh-Dutics. 
T  I  EXTRAr 
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'EXTRA.'Parochial LaiidSf  Lands  newly  left the  Sea,  not  taken  into  any  Parifh. 
EXTRA  Tcmpora,   a  Licence  from  the 

Pope  trt  take  Holy  Orders  at  any  Time.     L. 

EXTRAVAGANCE-)  [ of  extravagari', EXTRAVAGANCY  J  L.]  a  wandering 

beyond  Bourids,  Lavifhnels,  Prodigality;  al- 
(o  Impertinence.     F. 

EXTRAVAGANT  [extravagaKilur\  ex- 
ceffive,  expcnfive,  prodigal;  abfuid,  foolilh, 
idle.     F. 

EXTRAVAG  ANTES,  Decretal  Epiftlci' 
publifhed  after  the  Clementines^  by  Pope  Joh 
XXU.  and  other  Popes,  added  to  thcCau'»n 
Law  ;  (o  called,  becaufe  they  were  not  range<.i 
in  any  Order  in  the  Body  of  the  Comni' n 
Law;  alfo  certain  Conftirutions  and  Ordi- 

nances of  Princes  not  contained  in  the  Body 
of  the  Civil  Law. 

To  EXTRA VAGATE  [extravaguer,  F 
of  extra  and  vagariy  L  ]  to  ramble  beyond 
Bounds,  t<>  r3ve,  to  talk  fooli(hly 

To  EXTRA VA'SATE  [extravafr,  F.  oi 
extra,  without,  and  vas,  a  VelTel,  L.]  'O  ̂ ct 
out  of  its  proper  Vellels,  as  the  Blood  and 
Humours  fimetimcs  do.     j4nat, 

EXTRAVA'SATED  [extravafe,  F.  vf 
extra  and  vafatus^  L.]  got  o«t  of  its  proper 
VefTcls. 

EXTRA VER'SION  {oi  extra  and  verfio^ 
L.]  a  throwing  out. 

EXTREAT',  Extraaioner.     Spenc. 
EXTRE'iME  [extrcmui,!.^  laft  orutmoft, 

very  great.     F. 

E5^TREME  and  mean  Proportion  [in  Geo- 
metry] is  when  a  Line  is  divided  (o,  that  the 

whole  Line  is  to  the  greater  Segmcpt,  as  that 
Segment  is  to  the  lefs. 

EXTREME  Unftio'.!,  a  folemn  anointing 
of  a  fick  Perlon  at  the  Point  of  Death  ;  and 
is  one  of  the  fcven  Sacraments  in  the  Roman 
Churrh. 

An  EXTREME  [extremum,  L.]  the  ut- 
moft  Bound  of  a  Thing,  an  E^ccf>.     F. 

EXTREM'ITY  lextrernHe,  V .extremitas, 
L.]  the  End,  Edge,  Brink,  &r,  of  a  Thing  ; 
great  Diftrefs,  Mifcry,  Necedity. 

To  EX'TRICATE  [cxtrkatuml..']  to  dif- 
entangle.  or  difcngage,  to  rid  out  of,  to  delive! 
EXTRIN'SICAL  [extrinfecus,  L.]  that  ii 

on  the  Outfide,  outward. 

EXTRUC'TION,  a  building  or  raifing.  L 

To  EXTRU'DE  [extruderc,  L.]  to  ihrufl 
out. 

EXTRU'SION,  a  thruding  out.     L. 
EXTU'BERANCE  [extuberontiaX-  Barb.] 

a  fwell'ng  or  bunching  out.    F. 

To  EXTU'BERATE  [extuhcratum,!..']  to fwell  out  in  Knobs* 

EXTUBERA'TION,  a  Avelling  or  rifing 
up  in  the  Flelh  ;  alfo  the  ftarting  out  of  ?. 
Bone. 

EXTU'BEROUS,  fwelling  or  bunching 
cut.    L. 

EXTUM;E,  Relicks  of  Saints,    0.  L. 

E  Y 
EXTUMES'CENCE  [of  extumefcere,  L.] 

a  fwelhng  or  rifing  up. 

EXU'BERANCE  [exuherantia,  L.]  an  O- 
verflowing,  Abundance,  Plenty. 
EXU'BERANT  [exuberans,  L.]  abundant, 

plentiful 
EXUCCOUS  [exttccus,  L.]  dry,  without 

Juice. 
To  EXU'DATE  [exudatum,  L.]  to  fwcat 

out 

EXUDATION,  a  fweating  out.     L. 

E.UF'FUCAfE,  blown.     Shchfp. 
To  EXUL'CERATE  [exulcerer,  F  exub 

ccratiim,  L,]  to  make  a  Sore  to  grow,  or  to 
turn  to  an  Ulcer 

EXULCERA'TION,  an  I:  xulcerating,  or 
turning  to  an  Ul  er      F.  of  L. 

To  F  XULT'  [exulture,  L.]  to  rejoice  tt- 
ccediogly,  to  leap  for  J^  y. 
EXULT'ANCY    7  \cxultantla,  L.]  a  leap- 

EXULTA'TIONJ^ing  or   dancing   for 

EXUMBILICA'TION,  a  ftarting  of  the N:.vel.     L. 

To  EXUN'DATE  [exundatum,  L.]  to  o- 
verflow. 
EXUNDA'TION,  an  Overflowing.    L. 
E  KUN'GULATED  [exu>:gulutus,  L.J  ha^ 

ving  the  Honfs  pulled  off. 

EXUNGULA'TION  [among  Chymjls'] 
the  cutting  cfF  the  white  P^n  from  the 
Leaves  of  Rofes. 

EXU'PERABLE  [exuperahilh,  L.]  that 
may  be  got  over,  exceeded    or  furpafled. 

To  EXU'PERATE  [exuperatum,  L.]  to 

get  over,  to  fufpafs. 
EXUPERA'TION,  an  Excellency  or  Sur- 

pafTing. 
To  EXUS'CITATE  {cxufcHatum,  L.]  tft 

awake,  or  raife  up  one  from  Sleep. 

EXUSClTA'TlON,  an  aw  king.    L. 
EXUS'TION.   a  burning.     L. 
EXUVIvE,  Cioaths  pur  or  left  bff;  Spaifs 

t^jken  frcm  an  Entmy;  Pillage,  Booty. 

E^U'VI^  [among  Ncturahjif]  arc  tlmfe 
Shells,  &c.  which  are  often  found  in  the 
Bowels  of  the  Earth. 

EY,  \Teut,'\  an  Egg  ;  alfo  an  Ifland. 
"eye    [Ga^,  Sax  "Eoghe,  L.  S.    et  Belg. 
/%,  Teur.  Oeil,  F.  Oculus,  L  ]  the  Inftru- mcnt  of  Sight 

EYE  [in  ArchtttBure']  the  Middle  ©f  the Scroll  of  ihe  hnick  Capital,  cut  in  the  Form 
nf  a  little  Rofe. 

EYE  [among  Botamfts]  is  that  Part  of  the 
Plant  where  the  Bud  puts  forth,  or  the  Bad 

irfclf. 
To  EYE-J;7f,  to  bewitch  by  a  certain  evil 

Influence  of  the  Eye 
EYE-Sri^/;/,  an  Herb.     Euphrafta,  L. 

EYE-Bro-w  [  Gajan-Bne^h,   Sax.    Eogh 
Brew,  L   S.)  the  upper  Part  of  the  Eye-lid. 

EY'E>S  [in  Falconry]  a  young  Hawk  new- 
ly t;iken  out  of  the  Neft. 
EYNE,  Eyes.    Stenc, 

EYRAR, 



F  A 
EYPvAR,  an  Eyrie,  or  Ncft  of  young 

Birds.     0.  L. 

E  YRE  7  [erre,  F.  iter,  L.  a  Journey]   the 
EIRE  J  Court  of  Juftices  itinerant,  or 

going  the  Circuit. 
EYRE  [of  the  Forefts]  the  Court  or  Ju- 

fticc-Seat,  which  ufcd  to  be  held  every  three 

Years,  by  the  Jurtices  of  the  Foreft,  travcr- 
fing  up  and  down  for  that  Purpofc. 

EY'RIE,  the  Neft  where  Hawks  fit  and 
hatch  their  Young. 
EYTH,  or£//;,  cafy.     0. 
EYRISAE,  airy,  living  in  the  Air.    Ch. 

EZE'KIEL  [^i^pin\  H.  i.  e.  of  pifl 
he  was  ftrong,  and  ̂ J^  G<  d,  the  Strength 
of  God]  the  Name  of  a  Prophet. 

EZEKIEL's  Reed^  a  Scripture  Meafurc,  in 
Length  i  EnghJliVooX,  ii  Inches,  and  318 
decimal  Pares  or  about  one  third  of  an  Inch. 

EZRA  [8"lty,  H.  l  €.  an  Helper]  a  fa- 
mous Scrile  among  the  Jeivs. 

F  A 

FAt  the  End  of  a  Doftor's  BUI,  fignifies 
•  Fiat,  L.  let  it  be  done;  as  F.  S.  A.  Fiat 

fecundumartem  let  it  bed. aic according  toArt. 

F.  [in  Mufick  Bo-iks]  is  an  Abbrcviatien  of 
the  Word  Forte.     Ital. 

FA,  one  of  the  Notes  in  Mufick. 

FABAGEOUS  [fahaceuiy  L.j  having  the 
Nature  of  a  Bean. 

FA'BLE  [Fahula,  L.]  a  Story  dcvifed  for 
the  fake  of  Inftruflion  ;  alfu  a  feigned  Tale, 
or  mere  FaKhond.     F, 

FABLE,  a  Difcourfe,  flattering  vain  Talk, 
Lying       Chauc. 

To  FAB'RICATE  [fahriquer,  F.fabrica- 
turn,   L.]  to  build,  to  trame,  to  invent. 

A  FAB'RICK  [fahrique,  F.  fahrica,  L.]  a 
Building. 

FABRICK  LandSy  Lands  given  for  repair- 

ing of  Churches,  <b-c. 
FABULA'TOR,  a  Teller  of  Stories.   I. 

FAB'ULOUS  [fabuh'ux,  F.  fabulojus,  L.J 
feigned;  full  of  Fables.  liies,  or  Stories. 

FABULOS'ITY  Ifalulofitas,  L.J  Lying- 
ncfs,  Fulnefs  of  Fables. 

The  FA'CE  [face,  F.  fades,  L.J  the 

Countenance,  Vil'age,  Locks,  Appearance; alfo  Condition,  or  State  of  Affiirs, 

FACE  [in  Atcbitetfure]  a  flat  Member, 
which  has  great  Breadth,  and  fm<ll  Projec- 
turc,  as  in  Archi; raves,  &c.  Alfo  the  Front 
or  exterior  Part  of  a  great  Building. 
FACE  [with  j4firol9gcrs]  the  third  Part 

of  every  Sign,  attributed  to  fome  Planet. 
FACE  of  the  Bajtion  [in  Fortification]  is 

the  moft  advanced  Pait  towaid  tlie  Field,  or 
the  Diflance  between  the  Angle  of  ihe  Shoul- 

der, and  the  Angle  of  the  Flank. 

The  FACE  cj  a  Piicc  [in  Fot  uficalion']  the 
Diftance  between  the  Points  of  iw<*  ne-^h- 
bouring  Baftions 

F  A 
To  FACE  one,  to  (lare  or  look  one  in  the Face. 

To  FACE  [Military  Term]  to  turn  the 
Face  and  whule  Body,  according  to  the 
Word  of  Command. 

FACETIOUS  [faceticux,  F,o£  facetus, 

L.J  pleafant,  or  wittily  merry. 

FACIES  Hippecratis  [H<ppocrates*s  Face] 
is  when  the  NoArils  are  (harp,  the  Eyes  hol- 

low, the  Temples  low,  the  Tips  of  the  Ears 
contra£^ed,  the  Forehead  dry  and  wrinkled, 
and  the  Complexion  pale  and  livid. 

FACl'LE  [factlis,  L.J  eafy  t«  be  done,  of 
Addrefs  or  Belief ;  fenfible,  pliable.     F. 

To  FACIL'ITATE  [faciliter,  F.J  to m?ke  eafy. 

FACIL'ITY  [/rtci/f/^,  F.  of  facilitas,  L] 
Eafincfs,  Readinefs  ;  Courtefy,  Gentlenefs. 

FACIN'OROUS  [facinorofus,  L.J  vil- 
lainous, wicked. 

FACK  ■)    [Sea  Term]  a  Round  of  a  Cable 
FAKE  J    quoiled  up  out  of  the  Way. 
FACOND  [facunciia,  L.J  Speech,  Elo-- 

qucnce.     Chauc. 
FACT  [fjit,  F.faBum,  L.]  Aaion,  Deed. 
FAKE  [in  Arithmetiok]  Produd. 

"    FACTA  Arnwrum^  Feats  of  Arms,  Jufts, 
or  Tournaments.     L. 

FACTION,  a  Party  or  Scft.     L. 

FACTION  [the  ThingJ  is  the  withdraw- 
ing of  a  Party  or  Numbers  from  the  main 

Body,  either  of  Church  or  State,  governing 
themfelvcs  by  their  own  Counfels,  and  op» 
pofing  the  Government  eftabliflicd. 
FACTIOUS  [faaicux,  F-  of  faSiofus, 

L.J  given  to  faf^ion,  feditious. 

FACTI'TIOUS  ifamtius,  L.]  art'^ficial  ; 
any  Thing  made  by  Art  in  Opp'jfuiont«  the 
Produdl:  of  Nature  ;  counterfeit. 

FACTI'TIOUSNESS,  being  faaitious. 
FACTOR  rja^cur,  F.J  an  Agent  for  a 

Merchant.     L. 

FACTORS  [in  Arithmetick]  arc  both  the 
Numbers  given  to  be  multiplied. 
FACTORAGE,  Wages  allowed  to  a 

Fd^or. 

FACTORY  [fnP.orie,  F.J  any  Place  be- 
yond Sea  where  the  Factors  of  Merchants  rc- 

fide,  for  the  Conveniency  of  Trade. 
FAC-totion  [do  all,  L.J  one  who  manages 

all  Affairs  in  a  Family  ;  alfo  a  Thuig  to 

nlay  with,  fo  called :  Alfo  a  Printer's  Border 
for  a  Letter,  or  Title-page. 
FACTURE  rf^riura,  L.J  the  making  or 

doing  of  any  Thing. 

FA'CULtE  [nmong  AJ}rono?ncrs]  are  cer- 
tain Spots  on  the  Dilk  of  the  Sun,  whith 

appear  brighter  than  the  reft  of  its  Body. 
FACULTY  [faculle,  F.  offacultas,  L.] 

Ability  or  Power  to  perform  any  Ad>ion,  Ta- 
lent, Virtue,  Reafoning,  Memory,  Scnfc,  and 

Motion. 

Animal  FACULTY,  is  that  by  which  the 
Soul  performs  the  Funftions  of  Imagination. 

Naturt.1 
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Natural  FACULTY,  is  that  whereby  the 

Body  is  nouri(hed  or  iiicreafed,  or  another 
like  it  is  generated. 

Vital  FACULTY",  is  that  which  preferves 
Life  in  the  Body,  and  performs  the  Funftions 
of  Pulfe  and  Rcfpiration. 

FACULTY  [in  La-w'\  a  Privilege,  or  fpe- 
cial  Povyer,  grante4  to  a  Man  by  Favour,  In- 

dulgence, and  Difpcnfatii)n,  to  do  that  which 
by  the  Conunon  Law  he  cannot  d«). 
FACULTY  [in  a  Civil  Sajs]  fignifies  a 

!Pody  ot  Do(5>(>rs  in  any  Science  ;  alio  a  par- 
ticular Proteilion  or  Myftery. 

The  Court  cf  FACULTIES,  a  Court  of 
the  Arthhidiop  of  diuterhury^  for  granting 
Difpenfations  to  do  what  by  Common  Law 
cannot  be  dane. 
FACULTY  O^^tv,  the  Place  where  fuch 

Difperifdtions  arc  t.;ken  out. 

FACUN'D  [facundus,  L.]  eloquent. 
FACUN'DIOU:?  [facundiojus,  L.]  full  of 

Eloijuence. 

FACUND'ITYr/.cK«i/i/rtf,  L.] Eloquence- 
FACYON,  Fafhion.     Chatic. 
To  FADDLE,  to  dandle,  or  moke  much 

©f.     C 

i^'iM^  FADDLE,  Trifling,  Trifles. 
FADOM.     3ee  Fathom, 

To  FADE,  to  vanilh.     Spenc. 

To  FADE  [vndde,  Belg.  oi  fade,  F-  im- 
petent,  H^t,  unrav(.)ury,  from  vuderc,  L-  to 
g(^,  i.  e.  to  pcri/hj  to  dec^^y,  as  a  Flower  or 
Colour  dees. 

FADPIR  [Vatter,  Teut,]  Father.     0. 
To  FADGE  [^ejie^an,  Sax.]  to  agree,  to 

be  adjpted  to,   to  be  nudt  fif. 

FyE'CES,  Dregs,  Ground>,  Lees,  alfo  the 
Excrtmencs  of  the  B'dy.     L. 

F.ECES  [in  Chymiji'y,  &c.]arc  the  grofs 
SnMt;ince  which  fettles  after  FermeiUdUon, 
or  renijins  after  Dif^iliation. 

FAXUL.t,  the  Dfcgs  which  fubfide  in 
vegetable  Jiices.     L. 

To  FAG  [fat'.gCy  L.]  to  grow  weary  ;  to 
foirji, 

FAG  End  [of  jre^an,  Sax,  to  join  toge- 
ther] the  lat(er  EnJ  of  Cloth,   &c, 

FACE,  a'nurry  Taic.     0. 
.  FA'GOT  [j^-^^  i*"-]  ̂   Bundle  of  Sticks,' or  Woi  d  for  Fuel. 

FAGOT,  was  a  Endge  worn  in  Times  <j{ 
Popeiy  Oil  the  Sleeve  »  f  die  Upper  Garnrn.nts 
of  fuch  Perfons  as  h  d  recanted,  and  abjuitd 

ilercl'y. 
FAG'OTS  [Military  Term']  are  Men  Jiired 

to  mufler,  by  Officers  v\hofc  Compdr.its  are 
iKt  ful'. 

MWC'OT  of  Stcd,  iao/3.  Wei-hr. 
To  FAGOT  aPerfn,  to  bind  him  Fland 

and  Fo.Ji; 

FAG'OTTING  [in  Mufck  Boch]  a  fmgle 
Piiiaii,  a  Mufjcal  Iii(lriin.enl  fomewhdt  hkc 
a  fniall  BatToop.      Ital. 

FAGOTTO,  a  doubly  ©r  large  Bafs  Curr 
tail.     Itul- 

F  A 
To  FAIL  [faillir,  F.febleti,  Teut.  fallen, 

rcj  L.]  to  difappoinr,  to  fruftratc,  to  offcrfxl, 
or  to  do  amifs. 

FAIL'ING  of  Record  [Law  Term]  is  when 
the  Defendant  having  a  Day  given  him  to 
prove  a  Matter  by  Record,  he  fails,  or  elfe 
brings  in  fuch  a  one,  which  is  no  Bar  to  the 

AOion. 

FAIL'URE,  a  not  performing  one's  Pro- 
mife  or  Engagcmeistj.alfo  Bankruptcy. 

FAIN  [pa^cn,  Sax.]  glad,  defirous.  Spenc, 
To  FAiNT  [faner,  F.  to  caufe  to  decay] 

to  grow  low-fpirited,  to  fwoon, 
A  FAINT  Aiiioa  [in  Law]  a  feigned Aaion. 

FAINT  Pleader  [Law  Term]  a  falfe  an4 
deceitful  Pleader. 

FAINT  Vifwn  [in  Optlcks]  is  when  a  few 
Rays  make  up  one  Pencil,  which  though  it 
may  be  dillin£t,  yet  it  is  obfcure  and  dark,  at 
lealt  not  fo  bright  and  ftrong,  as  if  a  greater 
Number  of  Rays  met  together. 

Jraint  ̂ ?act  nebcc  toon  fair  EaDn. 
This  Proverb  animates  to  Conflmcy  ani 

Refolution  in  an  honourabie  Undertaking,  ha- 
ving a  more  extenfive  View  than  the  Court- 

ing of  a  Mifircfs:  It  intimates  the  InjuriouJ- 
nefi  of  being  low-fpirited  and  dcfpairirg.  in 
that  a  DejeRion  of  Mind  will,  in  all  Probabili- 

ty, fruftraie  the  Succefs  ;  for  that  Defpair  is 
the  Pa/ent  qf  Ruin  ;  in  that  it  difpirits  a  Man, 
and  enfeebles  «r  enervates  his  whole  Force. 

Le  Couard  n^aura  belle  aifne.^  fay  the  French. 
And  indeed  a  low-fpirited  Perlon,  who  is  ter- 

rified with  Difiippoint»'ents  and  Difficulliei, 
is  as  unfit  for  ArntS  as  ArnC'tirs,  nay,  Civil 

Avails  too."  But  Courag,-,  on  the  other  Hand, 
makes  Dfficultics,  which  to  Appearai.cc  at 
firft  feemed  uiifur  mount  able,  give  way  ;  for 
Audenies  fortuna  juvaty  as  fiiy  ihc  Rcmam  ; 

whereas  'AXAot  oi  yd^ 'ci(iviu.Qvris  acJ'gfcc 
■aTTOTi  T^iTTxicv  s^^VotvTo,    fay  tiic  Grccks. 

FAlK[<  t' j:x'^ty[,Sax.fager,  Swcd.Coth.] clear,   becutiful  ;  alfojuff,  right. 

A  FAIR  [(.f  Feyer,  Teut. /o/ri,  F.  both 
from  feriXy  L.  Holidays  on  which  Fairs  are 
ufiially  kept ;  or  of  Forum^  L.  a  Market]  an 

annu.-il  and  general  Market  for  the  Ciiy, 
Tuwn,  &c. 

FAIRE  [not  unlikely  a  Mutilation  of  the 
Teut.  irohi  fartb,  of  fabren]  Happincfs, 

gooii  Fortune.     Chauc. 
FAIRTAX  [of  jiejefi  fair,  and  jreax, 

Hnir,   Sax.]  a  SirnanVc. 

FAIR'NESS  [jrsBjejinej-j-e,  Sax]  Beauii- 
fulncfs,   Clearnefs,  alfo  feir  Dealing. 

FAIPn.  Pleading^    a  Writ   upon  the  Sta- 
FA]R-P/i'fltfV>-  J  tute  of  Marlhoroughy 

whereby  it  is  provided,  that  no  Fines  (hall  be 
taken  of  :  ny  Man  for  not  pleading  fairly  or 
to  the  Purpofc. 

A  FAI'RY  [f<'me  derive  it  from  jrejthtb, 
Sax.  a  Spirit;  others  from  ̂ tV,  or  P2vc,  F.  a 

terrible 
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(ernble  Elf  ;  Minjhevf  from  Vaerlick,  Bclg. 
terrible;  Skinner  from  pajiaii,  Sax.  to  go  or 
gad  about,  becaufc  thofe  evil  Spirits  are 
thought  to  go  all  about,  dancing  together  in 
Companies  in  the  Night]  a  Hobgoblin,  a 
Phantom.  > 

FA  TRY  Sparks,  or  Shell-fire,  an  Appear- 
ance often  feen  on  Cioaths  in  the  Night. 

FAITH  [/oi,  F.  fides,  L.]  an  AOirnt  of  the 
Mind  to  Things,  th«  Truth  of  whiclj  depends 
©nly  upon  the  Tcllimony  of  others;  Belief i 
Credit,  Promife. 

FAITH  [among  Divinei]  a  principal 
Chridian  Virtue,  an  A(reiit  of  the  Mind  to 

ail  Things  delivered  in  the  Holy  Scriptures, 
as  the  Teftimony  of  Almighty  God. 

FATl'H'FUL,  koneft,  nnrere,  trufty. 
The  FAITHFUL  [among  Divines]  Be- 

lievers endued  with  faving  Faith. 

FAITH'LtSS,  unbelieving;  alfo unfaith- 
ful, that  brciks  his  Faith. 

FAl'SABLE,  th.it  maybedone.poflible.  F. 
FAITOURS,  Vagdbonds.      Spenc, 
FAKE  [Sea  Term}  one  Circle  or  Roll  of 

a  Cable  quoiled  up  round. 

FA'KIR,  a  Sort  «>f  religious  Pilgrims,  a- 
mong  the  Mahometans. 

FALA'SIA^a  neep  Bank,  Hill,  or  Shore 
FALA'ZIAJ  by  theSei-fiJe.     0.  L. 
FAL'CATED   [fJcatui,    L.J    crooked, 

bowed  like  a  Scythe  or  Reaping-hook  :  The 
Moon  is  faid  to  be  falcated,  when  in  the  firft 
or  lad  Qu:irter. 

FALCA'TION,  a  Mowing  or  Culling 
with  a  Bill  or  Hook.     L. 

FALCATU  RA,  one  Day's  Mowing  per- 
formed by  an  inferior  TeQ.int,  as  Cuftomary 

Service  to  hii  Li^rd.     0.  L. 

FALCHION  [J'auchon,  F-]  a  Kind  of  Ihort Sword. 

FAL'GON  [faucon,  F.  of  falco,  L-]  a 
large  Sort  of  Hawk  ;  a  Piece  of  Ordnance. 
FALCON  Gentle;  a  Kind  of  Hawk,  fo 

called  from  its  gentle  Dirpo,fition. 

FAL'CONER  [falconnlr,  ¥.  fahonarius, 
L  ]  one  who  manages  or  looks  after  Hawks. 

FAL'CONET  [fauconncau,  F.]  a  fmall Piejce  of  Cannon. 

FALDA,  a  Sheep-fold.     0.  L. 

FAL'DAGE  [fcM^gium,  L.  Barb.]  the 
Privilege  of  fctting  up  Folds  for  Sheep  in  any 
Field.     0   L. 

FALDP:E,  a  C^ompofition  paid  by  Te- 
nants for  this  Privilege.     0. 

FAL'DING,  a  Kind  of  coarfe  Cloth. 
FAUDISDORY  [of  jralt^c.  a  Hcdijc,  and 

r"CDp»  a  Place,   Sax.\   the  Bi(hop*s  Scat  or Thr-ne  within  the  Chancel. 

FALD'STOOL,  a  Sort  of  Stool  placed 
on  the  South-fide  of  the  Altar,  at  which  the 
Kinj;s  or  Queens  of  Ehgland  kneel  at  their 
Coronation. 

F.\L'ERA,  a  Difcafe  in  Hawks. 

F  A 
FALE  [Ftfj&//'r,Teut.j  Failure,  Fault.   C, 
To  FALL  [peallen,    Sax.  fJlcn,   Teut.J 

to  tumble  or  defcend  downwards. 

A  F.^LL  [in  Afirology]  is  an  cflential  De- 
bility in  a  Phnet,  when  it  is  oppofite  to  the 

Place  of  its  Exaltation. 

FALLACIL'OQUENCE[/fl//flfz7oj»f«/r*, 
L.]  deceitful  Speech. 

FALLA'CIOUS  [fallacUux,  I.fallacicfus^ 
L.]  deceitful,  crafty, 

F AL'LACY  {/allece,  F.fallacia,  L.]  De- 
ceit ;  a  crafty  Device,  Guile,  or  Fraud. 

FAL'LIBLE  [faUihilis,  L.]  that  may  fail 
or  err,  may  deceive  or  be  deceived. 
FALLIBILITY,  Deceivablenefs.    L. 

FAL'LING  Evily  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes. 

FALLING   Sickncjs   [Fyllc  j-eocnyjj-c, 

Sax,]     See  Ep'ilepfy. 
FALLOPIAN  Tubes  [among  AnatomiJ} s] 

arc  two  Velltls  on  each  Side  of  the  Womb, 
fo  called  from  Fallopius,  who  firft  difcovered 
them. 

FALLOW  Colour  [of  Falepe.  Sax.  Val- 
luive,  Belg.J  a  Deer  Colour,  a  palifii  Red, 
like  a  Brick  half  burnt. 

FALLOW  Field  [of  Fealja,  Sax.  an  Har- 
row, becaufe  fitted,  by  twice  plowing,  for 

the  more  eafy  Ufe]  a  Land  laid  up,  or  that 
is  left  untilled  for  fome  Time. 

To  FALLOW,  to  prepare  Land  by  plow- 
ing, long  before  it  is  plowed  for  fowing. 

FALLOW  Smiter,  a  Bird. 

FAL'MOUTH  [of  fal,  a  River  that  dif- 
embogucth  itfclf  into   the  Sea,  and  Mouth] 
an  Haven  in  Cornwall. 

FALSE  [falfus,  L  falfch,  Teut.]  lying, 
untrue,  feigned  ;  alfo  treacherous. 

FAL^F.  Attack  [in  Military  affairs]  aii 
Attack  only  defigned  to  deceive  the  Belicged, 
and  make  them  divide  their  Forcts. 

FALSE  Bray  [in  Fortif.]  a  Space  about 
two  or  three  Fathom  broad,  round  the  Foot 

of  the  Rampart  on  the  Outfidc. 
FALSE  Claun  [in  Law]  is  where  a  Man 

claims  more  than  his  Due. 

FALSE  Conceptictiy  a  Lump  of  (hapelefs 
Flclh,  &Cp  bred  in  the  Womb.     L. 

FALSE  Imprifonment,  is  aTre/pafs  com- 
mitted againll  a  Man  by  imprifoning  him 

wiihout  a  lei;al  Caufe. 

FALSE  Keel  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  fecond  Keel, 
which  is  fomctimes  put  under  the  firlt,  to 
make  it  dccpei. 

FALSE  Mujler  [Military  Term]  is  when 

fuch  Men  psfs  in  a  Review  as  arc  not  a<ftually 
lifled  as  Soldiers. 

FALSE  garter  [among  Farriers]  is  a  Rift 
or  Crack  in  the  Hoof  of  a  Hwrfc,  which  is 

an  unfound  Quarter,  feeming  like  a  Piece 

put  in,  and  not  all  entire. 
FALSE  Roof  [of  a  Houje]  is  that  Part 

which  is  between  the  upper  I\«oms  and  the 
Covering. 

\  ?ALSE 
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FALSE  Stem  [in  a  Shtp]  when  the  Stem 

being  too  Hat,  another  h  idiUned  to  it. 
FALSED,  falfificf.     0. 

FAl^SED  his  Blo-wSy  made  Feints.    5^. 
FALSET   IFulJchtit,    Ti-ut.]   Falfhood. Chattc, 

FALSIFI'ABLE,  may  be  fallified. 
FALSIFICA'TION,  a  making  talfe,  or 

pot  (landing  to  one's  vVord ;  a  Foiging,  a 
Soph^OicatidU.     F.  of  L- 

To  FAL'SfFY  [/i/A/t'r,  F.  oi falfjicarc, 

L.]  to  forge  or  countcrtcit,  to  break  one's 
Word;  to  prevc  a  Thing  to  be  falfe. 

To  FALSIFY  a  Thrujl  [in  Fincing'^i  is  to make  a  feigned  Pafs. 
FALSIN,  to  deceive.     Chauc. 

FAL'SITY  [falfitai,  L-]  a  Falfhood,  an 
Untruth,  a  Flam. 

FAL'SO  Judicio,  a  Writ  which  lies  for 
falfe  Judgment  given  in  the  County  CMirt, 
Court  Baron,  and  other  Courts  that  aie  not 
of  Record.     L. 

FALSO  Retorno  Breviiim,  a  Writ  lying  a- 
gainft  the  Sheriff,  for  making  a  falfc  Return 
of  Writs. 

To  FAL'TER  [fa-tar.  Span]  toi^ammer 
in  Speech,  to  ftnnV.  le. 

To  FALTER,  to  threlh  the  Corn  over 

again.     Chauc. 
FALX,  a  Ho:,k  or  Bill.     L. 

FALX  [among  AaatomijJs]  a  Doubling  of 
the  Dura  Muter ^Wke  a  Sickle,  annexed  be- 

low the  third  Cavity. 

To  FAM'BLE  [FumhUr,  Dan.]  to  falter 
or  llajTimcr  in  Speech,  to  hcfitate. 
FAMBLE  Cheats,  Glav^s.     Cant. 

FAM'BLES,  Hands.     Cu»t. 

VAME[/ama,  L.]  Report;  alfo  Reputa- 
tion, Renown. 

FAM'ICIUE  [famhUa,  L.]  a  Slanderer. 
FAMIL'IAR  [famii<-r,  F.  of fimilwris, 

L.]  intimately  acquainted  with,  free,  cem- 
mon,  iifual. 

A  FAMILIAR,  a  Spirit  or  Devil,  fuppofed 
to  attend  upon  Wizards,  Witches,  &c. 

¥AMILlAK'irY  I familiariie,  F.  o(  fa- 
7ml:aritas,  L.]  a  familiar  free  Wiiy  ;  aXiv  in- 

timate Correfpondcncc. 

To  FAMIL'IARISE  ok€* s fclf[Jc familia- 

r'lfe'^,  F.]  to  make  one's  felf  familiar. 
FAM'ILIST,  on€  of  theScft  ef  the  Fa- 

mlly  of  Love. 

FAM'ILY  [Famille,  F.  FannlU,  L.]  an 
Houfliold,  a  Stock  of  Kindred,  Lineage,  Pa- 

rentage, &c.  Alfo  a  Hide  of  plowed  Laud. 
O.K. 

FAMILY  of  Love,  a  Se£t  which  fprang  np 
about  the  Year  1556,  Followers  of  H.  hiico- 

lai,  whofe  chief  I'enct  was.  That  Ciirift  was 
already  c  me  to  Jnd^^meui. 

FAM'INE  [famh,  F.  oi  futncs,  L.]  a  ge- 
neral Scarcity  of  Proviiions. 

To  YAWiiYi^fcmefccrc,   L.]  to  ftarve. 

FA'MOU^ED,  made  famous.    Shakcfp. 

F  A 
FAM'ULERS   [cj.    d.  famuUoreSy    L.] 

Helpers,  Domeftick  Servants.     0, 

FAN  [jrm,  Sax.  van,  F.  of  vaanus,  L] 
an  Inftrunjcnt  for  winnowing  Corn  ;  alfo  an 
Utenfil  ufcd  by  Women  to  cool  <hemfelve$. 
FAN'AM,  a  Coin  at  Mcjlupatan,  in  Jndli^ 

in  Value  about  ftven  ptnce-halfpcnny  Ster- 
ling,   15  of  which  make  a  Pagod  of  Gold. 

FANATICAL  [fanatique,  F.  oifanattcus, 
L.]  belonging  to  Fanaticifm. 

FANAT'iCISIvi,  pretended  Infpiration; 
Opinions  or  Tenets  of  Fanaiieks. 

FANAT'ICK  [fanatique,  F.  &£fattaiicus, 
L.]  infpircJ,   frantitk,  poirdTed. 
A  FANATJCK  [fanatique,  F.  of fanati- 

cus,  L.]  one  who  pretends  to  Infpiration  and 
Revelations, 

To  FANCY,  to  imagine;  to  portray  in 
the  Mind;  to  believe  without  being  able  to 

prove. 
FANCY  [fantafte^  F.  phantafta,  L.  of 

^xvreta-iac.   Or.]  Imagination. 
FANDE  [gifunden,  Teut.]  found.     Ch. 

FANE  [jrane,  Sax,']  a  Weather-cock. See  Vane.     Alfo  a  Kind  of  Temple. 

FA'NFARON,  a  Bully,  a  Hcftor,  a  BIu- 
fterer.      F. 

FAN'GLES,  as  new  Fangles  [Dr  Tho. 
Henjh  derives  it  of  Evdngelia,  Gofpcis,  q.  d, 
new  Gofpels]  new  WhimOes. 
FANGOT,  a  Quantity  of  Wares;  as  Raw 

Silk,  ire.  containing  from  one  to  two  hun- 
dred Weight  three  Quarter?. 

FANGS  [of  penjon.  Sax  to  faftcn  upon] 

large  Teeth,  like  a  Boaf's  Tuflcs. 
FA  NION,  a  Banner  borne  by  a  Soldier 

of  each  Brigade  of  Horfe  and  foot,  at  the 
Herd  of  the  By j> gage.     Ilai, 

FANNA'TIO  [Old  Uv)]  the  fawning 
Tiipe,  or  Fence-Month  in  Forefts. 
FAN'NEL,  an  Oinamcnt  like  a  Scarf, 

worn  aboni  the  Left-Arm  of  an  officiating 
MafsFriefV. 

FANTA'SIA  [in  Mufick  Books]  a  Kind 
of  Air,  in  which  the  Compoier  is  not  tied 

up  to  fuch  flriO  Rules  as  in  n)oft  other 
Airs,  but  is  allowed  all  the  Freedom  of 

Fancy  or  Invention  that  can  reafonably  be 

dcfired.  This  Title  is  given  to  lomc  Scuatj'Sy 
IiaK 
A  FANTASM  [phantafma,  L-  of  «ar- 

TA^fxa    Gr.]  an  Apparition,  a  ChofK 

FANTASTICAL    ;j     ̂fantajtique^    F. 
FANTASTiCK  S  phantajiicus,  L- 

of  ̂ ivTOL^iitr.i,  Gr.]  conceited,  humour- 
fome,  whimfjcal. 

FAN'l'ASTICAL  Colours,  See  Empho" 
ticiil  Colours. 

FAN'l'ASY  [fa>tafia,  F.  of  phantafta, 
L.  of  ̂ diTsi^itt,  GrJ  Fancy,  Imagination, 
Crotchet,  Humour,  Whim. 

FAN'TOME  [/^?«/cwe,  ¥.  of  ̂ avrettrHtt,  » 
Gr,]  a  Sp<^re,  an  Hobgoblin,  or  Spirit  ;  a 
Chimxra,  an  idle  Conceit,  a  vaiu  Apparition, ' '  whic|i 



FA 
which  we  imagine  we  fee,  tho'  it  exifUs  no 
where  i^nt  in  our  dirturbed  Imagination. 

FAN'TOME  Corn,  lank  or  light  Corn.  C. 
FAONA'TIO  [offaonncr,  F.j  a  fawning. 

or  bringing  forth  Young,  as  Does  or  Hinds  do. 
FAP,  fuddled,  drunk.     Shake fp. 

FAPESMO'  [in  Loiick]  is  ihe  fourth  im- 
perfect M'jod  of  the  firft  Figure  of  a  Catego- 

rical Syllogifm,  wherein  the  firlt  Propofition 
is  an  univerfal  Affirmatire  ;  ihe  fccond  is  an 

utiiverfal  Negative ;  and  the  third  a  particu- 
lar Negative. 

FAR  [jreoji,  Sax.  fern^  TtUt.]  diftant, 
exceeding. 

A  FA'RANDMAN  [of  pa  pan,  Sax.  to 
travel]  a  Merchant,  Traveller,  (b-c,  to  whom, 
by  the  Laws  of  Scotland,  Juftice  <<ught  to  be 
done  with  all  Expedition,  that  his  Burincfs  or 
Journey  be  not  hindeteJ. 

Fighting  FARAND,  in  a  fighting  Hu- 
mour.   N. 

FAR'ANTLY,  h.mdfomely.     A".  C. 
FARCE  [farce,  F.J  a  Mock  Comedy  or 

Droll :  a  Sort  of  comicii  Reprcrcntaiion,  lei.» 

regular  than  a  Comedy,  ftuHed  wiih  extra va- 
gmt  PsflTdgcs  oi  Wit. 

To  FARCF,  to  paint  tf!e  Face.    Chauc. 

FAR'CED  [farci,  F.  oifarcir.^  I..]  cr:.m- 
mcd,  (tuflld. 

FAR'CKS  [in  Cookery']  Meat,  Herbs,  Spi- 
ees,  &c.  chopped  Imall,  to  ftiiffFlefli,  Fowl, 
or  Fifh.     F. 

FARCIMIN'ALIS  Tunica\\n  Anatotry]  a 
Coat  of  a  Child  in  the  W  >mb,  which  receives 
Ihe  Urine  from  the  ril^dJer.     L. 

FARCY  Ifarcm,  F.j  3  Difeafe  in  Horfcs. 
FAR  DEI.  [fa>deau,  F.  jardeLls,  Ital.]  a 

Bundle  or  Packet. 

FAR'DEL  of  Land,  is  the  fourth  Part  of 
a  Yard-Land.- 

FAR'DINGALE  [verdugalbi  F.  vert  it- 
gado.  Span,  which  Dr  Tho.  H  derives  from 
Vcrtu  gard,  i,  e.  the  Guard  of  Virtue,  bccaufe 

y()ung  Women,  by  hiding  their  great  Bellies, 
prefcrve  the  Reputation  of  their  ChaltityJ  a 

"SV'hale-bone  Circle  or  Hoop,  which  Ladies 
wore  formerly  upon  their  Hips,  a  Sort  of 

hoop'd  PrttiC'iat. 

FAR'DiNG  Deal  of  Land\  [of  peojit),  a 
FAR'UNDEL  J    fourth,    and 

tJSBlc.  P-rt,  Sax.\  the  fourth  Part  of  an  Acre. 
FARE  [Faji,  a  Journey,  ot  jrajinn,  Sax. 

to  travel,  ftihrt"!,  Teut.J  Money  paid  for 
Paflage  in  a  Hickncy-Coach,  or  by  Water, 

To  FARE,  to  go.     Spenc. 
To  FARE  [vatren,  L.  S.  to  be  well, 

which  Me/\  Caf.  derives  from  ipi^iTS^tt  ka- 

Aa-,  Gr  ]  as,  H^w  fare  you  .'  How  do  you 
do?  r.f,  Hmv  chear  you  ̂    Hence, 

FARE.  Diet.  Cheir,  Condition. 

FAREWELL,  Leave-,  Ad  of  Departure. 
PARINA'CEOUS  loifar:na,L.  McalJ 

telonging  to  Meal,  mejly. 

FA'RING,  livii^g,  caing,  travelling. 

F  A 
FA'RI.EU  >  a  Duty  of  Six-pence  paid  to 
FA'R'.EY  jthc  Lord  of  the  Manor  of 

JVe/i  Slapton  m  Dcvonjhire. 

FARM  Ifermcy  F.  }:er>nm,  Sax.  Food,  of 
peofimian.  Sax.  to  afford  a  Livelihood]  a 
Houfe  whereto  belongs  an  Eftaie  in  Land,  to 

be  employed  in  Hufbandry. 

F.AiR'MER,  one  who  occupies  a  Farm. 
FARN,  did  fare.     Chauc. 

EARN  HAM  [of  jrcapB,  and  ham,  a  Ha- 
bitatii)n.  Six.]  a  Town  in  Surrey  * 

FA  RON,  a  Sort  of  Game. 

FARRA'GO,  a  Mixture  of  feveral  Sorts 
of  Grain  togetiier,  Mefling,  B  iUimong. 

FARRA'GINOUS,  of  or  belonging  to  a 
Farrago.     L. 
FARRIER  [of /rrr/rr,  F.  ferraro,  ItaJ, 

of  ferrunt,  L.  Iron]  a  Smith  who  Aoes  and 
d.'ftors  H'rfe.s. 

To  FAR-'ROW  [of  pjiJi.'J''*aBojr-pig] 
to  bring  forth  Pigs  as  a  Sow  does. 

FAR'SANG  rjarafanga,  L.]  a  Perfiait 
League,  or  the  Space  of  three  Miles. 

To  FARSE  [farcire,  L.]  to  Huff  out. 

A  FART  [peji-c.  Sax.  Vert,  Belg.  Fartf, 
Teut  ]  an  Enipticn  of  Wind  backwards. 

To  FART  [rerct.Bdo.  Farlzea^Teni.'] to  break  Wind  h^ckwirds. 

To  FAR'THEL  [fardder,  F.]  the  fame 
as  to  tuil. 

FARTHELLING  Lines  [in  a  Ship]  arc 

fmall  Lines  fastened  to  the  Top- fails  and 

Miflln  Y"ard-Arm. 

FAR'TlilNG  [ jreopSlin^.  Sax."]  the 
fourth  Part  .  f  a  S.xon  Penny,  a  Coppcr- 
C'in,  thf  IcaO  P  ece  of  Engli/f;  Money. 

FAR'THING5/GoW[i/.^.  F.^urthling]  a 
Coin  in  ancient  Times,  the  fourth  Part  of 
a  Noble,  i.  f.  20  d, 

FARTHING  of  Land,  a  certain  confidera- 
blc  Qn^ntity,  different  from  Fardirgdeul. 
FAR'THINGALE,  a  Hoop  to  ipread  the 

Petticoat. 

FAS'CIA,  a  Swaihc  or  Swaddling  Band. 

I. 

FASCIA  [in  Heraldry']  a  Fez. 
FAS'CLE^  [in  Arch:te8.]  three  Bands  of 

which  the  Architrave  is  compofed. 

FASCIj'E  [among  /^jhonomcri]  are  certain 
Rows  of  Spots  in  the  Planet  Mars,  which 

appear  like  Swathes  about  his  Body. 

FASCL'\  Lata         ">  [in  ̂latomy]  a  Muf- 
EASCL^LISZ.fl/«5  3  cle  which  moves  the 

Leg.     L. 
FASCIA'LIS  [in  Anatomy]  the  Name  of 

another  Mufclc  of  the  Leg.     L. 
FAsClA'TiON  [in  Surgery]  a  Swathing, 

or  binding  up  \vi:h  Sw.ddiing  B^nd?.     L. 

FASCI'CULAR  [ffc':cularis,L.]  bclong- 
in^r  to  s  Bundle  (.r  Fardel. 

To  FAS'CINATE  [fafcincr,'^.  of  fafci- 
natttm,  L.]  to  bewitch. 
FASCINA  TION,  a  Bewitching,  Charm- 

ing, or  inch.iiiting.     F,  of  L, 
'  FASCI'NE 



F  A 
FASCI'NE  [fa/cine,  F.  o{  fafcisylL.']  a 

Faggot  or  Bdvin. 

FASCl'NES  [in  For't'tfication]  are  fmall 
Branches  of  Trees,  er  Bjvins  bound  up  in 
Bundles,  which,  mixad  with  Earth,  ferve  to 

fill  up  Ditches,   m.ike  Breaft-Works,  &c. 

FAS'GUNTIDE,  Fading  Tide,  Shrove- 

luejday,  the  Beginning  ef  Lent.     A"«  C. 
FASH'ION  [facon,  F  ]  Mode,  Drefs. 
FASHION  Piccci  [in  a  Ship]  are  Pieces  of 

Timber  which  make  up  the  Breadth  of  the 
Stern. 

To  FASHION  [fagoHcr,  F.]  to  form, 
(hape,  &c. 
FASHIONABLE,  that  is  according  to 

the  Fifliion,  modi(h. 

FASH'IONER,  as  the  King's  Fafnioncr, 
\.  c.  Taylor. 

FASH'IONIST  ^  a  Perfon  who  in- 
FASH'ION-Mc«^fr  3  vents  or  follows 

the  Fadiions,  or  new  Modes. 
FASHIONS,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes,  the 

fame  as  Farcy  ;  which  fee. 

FAST  [jraEft;,  Sax-  vajl,  L.S.fcJi,Tcut.'] firm,  fure. 

To  FAST  [jitp.yzen,  Sax.  vajlcn,  L.  S.] 
to  abdain  from  Food. 

A  FAST  [pasj-ten.  Sax.  Fojie,  Dan. 
Fajierit  Teut.]  an  Abftinencc  from  Food. 

paft  bir.D,  faft  jinD. 
This  Proverb  teaches,  that  People  being 

generally  haje   and  perfidious^  it  is  a  great  1 
Point  of  Prudence  to  be  upon  our  Guard  a-  ! 
jgainft  Treachery  and  Impofttions  in  all  our  ; 
Pealings  and  Tranfaflions,  either  by  Buying^ 
Selling,  Borroiving.,  or  Lending^  in  order  to 

preferve  a  good  Underjfanding,  and  a  lading  ' 
Fricndjhip,  among  natural  Correfpjndtnts. 

To  FAS'TEN  [jrej-rnian,  Sax.  befaficr, 
Dan.  iefcjfing,  Tcui.]  to  rnake  fafl. 

To  FASTEN  upon  [AnfnJ'en,  Teut.]  to 
feizc  and  Ly  hold  upon. 
FAST  [Sea  Term]  is  a  Rope  to  faden  a 

T^riid  or  Ship. 

FAST  [Ccunty]  a  Term  ufcd  by  Tin- 
Miners  to  (jgnify  a  Shelf. 

FAST'F.NS  Em,  or  Even  \}\-^flel-Ahctid, 
1j.  S.]  Shrove-Tuifday,  the  fuccteding  Day 
being  Af}-}Vcdncfday,  ihe  firft  of  the  Lenten 
F-lh 

A  FAST'ENING  [Fsej-'counj,  Sax.  be- 
fejligung,  Teut.]  a  making  faft,  cr  that  which 
makes  fed. 

FAS'TI,  the  Romar.  Calendar,     L. 
FASTI  Dies.,  Days  that  the  L^\v7ers 

were  admitted  to  plead  in,  like  our  Term* 
time.     L 

FASTID'IOUS  Ifaflidlc-ix,  F.  oifafiidio- 
Jus,  L.]  difdainful,  fcurnful. 

FASTIGIATED  [fajllgiatus,  L.]  roofed. 

FASTI'GIAjtheTops  of  Plants,  Flowers, 
or  any  Thinq  elfe,     L. 

FAST'lNG-Af^TM,  Bond-Men,  Pledges, 
Sureties,  who  were  hound  to  anf'A'er  for  one 

aDoihet's  peaceable  Bchavitsur. 

F  A 
FAST'I^'ESS  [per::enny]-c,  Sax.  Fejiung, Teutj  Firmnefs;  alfo  a  ftrong  Hold,  ot  a 

Place  not  to  he  come  at  for  Bogs.  lirc. 
FASTUOUS  [fajiueux,  F.  oifajtuofus,  L.j 

proud,  difdainful. 
FAS'TUOUSNESS.  Pride,  Difdain. 
FAT  [par.  Sax.  Vett,  Bclg.  f>//,Teut,] 

grofs,  full  of  Fat,  fruitful. 

FAT  [in  Sea  Langu-ige]  broad  :  Tkus,  if 
the  Tuck  of  a  Ship's  Quarter  be  deep,  they 
fay.  She  has  a  fat  garter. 

The  FAT  [among  Anatomifis]  is  a  grcafy 
Subftance,  which  is  bred  of  the  oily  Part  of 
the  Aliment  and  Blood. 

FAT  [of  Merchandize]  an  uncertain  Quan- 
tity, as  of  Yarn  110  to  ax  i  Bundles ;  ot  un- 

bound Books  ir  half  Maund;  of  Wire  ao  C, 

to  25  C.  Weight ;  Ifinglars  j  C.  i-4th  to  4  C. 

FAT")  rjrau,  Sax    Vat,  Belg.  Fafs.Ttvt, 
VAT  jVas,  L.]  a  large  wooden  VefTel 

containing  eight  Burtiels,  ufed  in  meafuring 

Malt.  &c.     Alio  a  Brewing- V^eflel. 
FA'TAL  \  fatalis,  L.]  belonging  to  Fate, 

deadly,  unlucky.     F. 
FATALIST,  one  who  maintains  allThings 

to  happen  by  invincible  Necellity. 
FATAL'ITY  [fatalite,  F.]  a  being  liable 

to  Fate,  or  an  Event ;  Faialnefs.  Alfo  Un- 
avoidablenefs. 

FATE  [fatum,  L.]  Dcftiny,  that  which 

mufl  of  Neceflity  come  to  pafs  by  God's  fe- 
crei  Appuintmtnt;  a  perpetual  unchjngcabl6 

Diipofition  of  Things  follnwir.g  one  up-^n 
another;  God's  Providence  or  Decree  :  Alfo 
Death. 

FA'TED,  ordered  or  appointed  by  Fate. 
FA'THER  [pat;eji,  ot  petjan.  Sax.  to 

feed,  Fader,  Belg.  Vatter,  Teut.  Padre,  Ital. 
Pere,  F.  Pater,  L  all  of  n«T*g,  Gr.]  he  that 

has  begot  a  Child. 

%\lt  f  atf)cr,  \\U  .-f)cn* 

This  Proveib  does  not  only  intimate  the 

Force  of  Nature,  hvt  aKa  of  Example;  as 

much  the  Strength  of  Irr^g'tnathn  and  PraC" tice  in  the  latter,  as  the  violent  Bent  of  Left- 

nation  in  the  former.  'Tis  true,  that  Chil- 
dren, though  not  always,  are  generally  like 

the  Father  or  Mother  in  their  Minds,  as  well 

as  their  Bodies  ;  the  Faculties  of  the  former 
commonly  run  in  a  Blood ;  and  as  for  the 
Features  and  Complexions  of  the  latter,  they 
often  look  as  if  they  were  call  in  the  fame 
Mould.  But  I  prefume  the  Point  of  the 
Proverb  is  chiefly  dircfted  at  their  Examples ; 
and  that  foch  as  are  the  Parents^  as  to  Vice  or 

Virtue,  fuch  ̂ vt,  tod  commonly,  the  Children-^ 
that  the  ill  Examples  of  a  -vicioui  Fa.her,  al* 
moft  univerfally  tend  to  the  debauching  a  Son ; 
when  the  good  Precepts  and  Examples  of  a 

virtuous  Father,  go  a  great  Way  to  the  form- 
ing a  virtuous  one.  Mali  corvi  malum  ovum^ 

fay  the  La:v:s;  and  Oy/lTer'  e*  ffKiWHC 
obix  ̂ 'CiTAi.  fay  the  Greeks. 

FATHERS 



FA 
T'A'Tr^ERS,  the  Bifhops  of  the  Primitive 

Cluircb  :  The  Superiors  of  Monaderies,  ire 

among  the  Roman  Cath'ilicks. 

t^A'THERLESS  [jraocjileaj-,  5(3X.]  that lias  no  Father. 

To  FA'THER  a  Thing  upon  a  Per/on,  is 
to  impute  it  to  him. 

¥A'TH¥.K-Ujher,  a  Kind  of  FiOi. 

FA'THER  LY  [jreccril'ce,  Sax.  vat- 

iirlichy  Teut.]  li'ke  a  Father. 
FA'THOM')  [pa5om,  Sax.]  a  Meafnrd 
FA'DOM  J  of  fix  Feet;  the  Hebreiv 

Fathom,  fomcwhat  more  thin  feven  F'eet and  three  Inches. 

A  FA'TMOM  of  Wood,  the  fixthPartof 
a  Quantity,  called  a  Coal-fire. 

To  FA'THOM.  to  found  the  Depth  of 
Water  ;  to  difcover  one's  Intentions. 

FATlD'lCAL\[f<Jtidique,  F.  of  fat'tdi- FATID  IGK  J  cus,  L.]  foretelling  what 
is  to  come. 

F AT i'FE ROUS  [/;///«?>■,  L.]  deadly,  mor- tal. 

FAT'IGABI.E,  that  may  be  tired-     L. 
To  FATIGATE  [fatlgaium,  L.]  to  tire 

or  weary. 

FATIG'UE  [fatigue,  F.]  Hardfli'p,  Toil, Wearincfs, 

To  FATIG'UE  [fatigucr,  F.  fat'igare, 
I>.]  to  wesvy.  tire,  harafs. 

FATU'lTY  [fatuitas,  L.]  Simplcnefs, Foolflinefs. 

To  FAT'UATE  [fatuatum^  L.]   to  play 
the  Fool  or  Simpletton. 

.     FAU'CET[/^/,  F.J  a  Tap  or  Peg. 
FAU'CHION  [fauchon,  F.j  a  Sort  of 

brodd  and  Hiort  wooden  Sword. 

VAU Gil-Ground,  which  has  lain  a  Year 
or  more  unplowed. 

F  AVI  ROUS,  favourable.     Chmc. 

A  FAULT  [fuuUe.faute,  F.]  a  Crime, 
an  Error. 

To  F  AUL'TER  [faUar,  Span-]  to  fall  or 
(tumble. 

FiUNTEKINS,  little  Infants.     0. 

F.AVO'NIAN,  belonging  to  FdW/2;«j,  the 
Wtftcrn  Wind,  favourable. 

FAVOUR  [fivcur,  F.  favor,  L  ]  Kind- 
nefs,  good  0(11.  e:  Alfo  a  fmall  Prefcnt  made 
by  a  Lady  ;  a  Knot  of  Ribbons  given  at  a 
AVedding  or  Burying. 

To  FA'VOUH  [favcrifer,  F.]  to  (hew 
tavour,  to  counten-'nce,  (oeafe,  or  fpare  ; 
alfo  to  rcfemble,  or  be  like  a  Pcrfon. 

FA/VOURABLE  {fuvourah'tlh,  L-]  apt 
to  favour,  good,  gracious,  ijeiulc.      F. 

FA'VOURITE  [fivourit,  F.j  one  who 
CDJoys  the  Oo.'d-will  or  KluJnefs  of  another, 
;>  Darling,  a  Minion. 

F AUSF,  [faux,  ¥r.]  falfe,  cunning, fubtlc  C 
FAUSEN,  a  Sort  of  large  Eel. 
FAUSETUM,  a  MuHcal  ripe  or  Flute-  0. 

FAUST  [/<;«//:/ J.  L.]  lucky.' 
.     FAUSTl'TUDE  rfaujiituda,  L-]  Ilappi- i^ns  Luckircfs. 

F  E 
FAUS'TITY  [/flwy?;/flj.  L.]  good  Luck. 
F-FA-UTy  the  ieventh  or  laft  Note  of  the 

three  Septenaries  of  the  Scale  of  Mufick 
called  Cam  ut. 

FAU'TOR,  a  Favourite  or  Abettor.     F. 

FAUX'BOURGH.  the  Suburbs  of  a  City; 
the  Buildings  without  the  Walls.     F. 
FAW,  fain,  glad,  chcarful,  joy(ul.    Ch. 

A  FAWN  [faon,  F.]  a  Buck  or  Doe  of 
the  fir  ft  Year. 

F  AU  NS,  a  Sort  of  Demigods  among  the 
Heathens,   frequenting  Forefts. 

To  FAWN  u^on  [jranoian,  Sax.]  to  flat- ter or  footh  up. 

To  FAWN,  to  bring  forth  Y'oung,  as  a Deer  does. 

FAX,  Hair.  0.  Hence  the  Name  Fair- 

fax, Halifax,  &c. 
FAY  [old  F:\  Faith.     Spen. 

FAY'TORf/tf//fwr,  F.]  a  Doer.     Spen. 
FAY'TOURS,  idle  Fellows,  Vagabonds, 

0.  Stat.  7-  R.  II. 
FE',  Faith.     Span.     As, 

Aula  de  FE',  the  Aft  of  Faith,  :•  e.  the 
Execution  or  Burning  of  Hereticks  by  the 

Spanijh  Inijuifjtion.     Span. 
FEABS,  or  Fca  Berries,  Goofc-be tries* 

S,C, 

To  FEAG,  [fegen,  L.  S.  to  brufh]  \n 
beat  with  Rods,  to  whip;  ̂ Nhtncc  fagging 
fignififth  any  Manner  «f  beating. 

Ft-AL  [fidele,  F.  trul^y]  Tenants  by 
Knights  Service  were  wont  to  fwear  to  iheir 
Lord,  to  be  Feal  and  Leel,  i.  e.  faithful  and 

loyal. 

To  FEAL,  to  hide.     A".  C. 
FEAL'TY  [in  Law]  an  Oath  taken  at 

the  Admittance  of  a  Tenant  to  he  true  to 

the  Lord,  of  whom  he  holds  his  Land. 

FEAR.  [Fephr,  Sax.  Varc,  Belg. 

Fui-cht,  Teut.l  Apprchenfion  of  Evil,  Dread, 
Fright. 

To  FEAR  [ren^n,  Sax.]  to  affright,  to 
teriifv  ;  alfo  to  be  atTrighted. 

To'FEAR  [vaeren,  Be\g.]  tobeapprehen- 
five  of,  to  dread. 

To  FEAREN,  to  frighten.     Spen. 
FEASIBLE  [falfihle,  F.J  that  may  be 

done  or  put  in  Execution. 
FEAST,  a  Banquet,  or  fumptuou?;  Meal ; 

alfo  certain  Times  of  rejoicing  on  forae  re- 
ligious Account. 

FEAT,  finical,  odd,  pretty. 

A  FEAT  [fa'.ic,  F.J  a  notable  Adlion  or Deed,   as  Feats  of  War,  &c. 

A  FEATH'ER  [jrxSeji,  Sax.  feder^ 
Tent.]  a  IMume  of  a  Fowl. 

FBATH'tRLESS  [jrsSejilea;-,  S^.} 
unfledged,  without  Feathers. 

To  cut  a  FEATHER  [Sea  Phrafc]  is 
when  a  Ship  makes  liie  Sea  foam  before  her. 

FEATH'ER- Tv-Grfl/j,  an  Herb. 

FEATHER-FJg'J  Boards  [among  Car- 
penten,  5cc-.]  Boards  which  are  thicker  oft 
c:ii  EJ^e  tlwa  the  other. 



F  E 

%i^  of  a  featljec  flocfi  tooethcr- 
fevery  Fowler  knows  tlie  Tru'h  of  this 

PrdverN  ;  but  it  lus  a  further  Mcanin;;  than 

tlie  Affociat':cn  of  trraiion,.l  Creaturts:  It 
intimates,  that  Society  is  a  powerful  Attrac- 

t'tV:  ';  but  that  LikcKcfs  is  the  Lio-e  that  draws 
People  odhe fame  Kidney  tojjether.  A  CoTcy 
of  Partridges  in  the  Country,  is  but  an  Em- 
Mem  of  a  Company  of  GcJJips  in  a  Neighbour- 

hood; 3  Knot  of  Sharpers  at  the  Gaming- 
Table;  a  Pack  of  Rnkcs  at  the  Tavern,  &c. 

That  one  Fo-A  loves  .mother;  one  Fop  admires 
another  ;  one  Blockhead  is  pleafed  at  the  Af- 
Jurnnce,  Coaccit,  and  Afcclaticn  of  another  ; 

ard  therefore  hfrd  together.  Pares  cum  p^i- 

rihus  fadllime  congrc^antur,  I^atin  ;  'iif  dei 
loj  ouiliiv  Afn  ©?oc  ac  llv  ciuoliv,  Gr. 

FEA'TVRK[fultnre,  F.J  a  Lineament  of the  Face.  - 

FEA'VOROUS,  fcvevifh.     Shaltefp. 
FEA'ZING  [Sea  Term]  the  ravelling  out 

of  a  Cable,  or  any  great  Rfope  at  the  Ends. 

FEDERACy,  a  Ccnfeder.-^cy.     Chauc. 
To  Fr-BRI'CiTATE  [fcbricitatuw,   L.J to  f.dll  fick  rif  a  Fever  or  A<vue. 

^FEB'RIFUGE  [fehrijuga,    L.]  a  Medi- cine which  fires  a  Fever.     F. 

FE'SRILE  [fchrilis,  L.]  conaiiuting  a Fever. 

i'EBRljARY  [Fclru  rius,  (o  called  of 
februis,  L.  f.  e.  the  Expiatory  Sacrifices  offer- 

ed up  by  the  andcnt  R''ma)2S  for  the  purify- 
ing «'f  the  Pcr.plc  in  this  Month]  the  fecund 

lVI'">n!h  of  the  Year  wiih  lis.     L. 

FEBRUA'TION,  a  puri.^yingor  clcanfing 
by  Safrifire.     L. 

FS'CKS  [feces,  L.]  Dregs,  Lees.  Sediment. 
FE'CIAL  [feddliiy  L.j  pertaining  to  a Herald  at  Arms. 

FECFALES,  Heralds  at  Arms  among 
the  Romans,  whofc  Office  it  was  to  denounce 
War  P>r  Peace.     L. 

FEC'ULENCY  r/>f«,'^«f;^.  L.]  Dreggi- 
nefs,   a  being  foil  of  Dregs  or  Lees. 

FEC'ULEN'F  [fjtculentus.  L.]  belonging 
to  Dreg«;  rx  Lees  full  of  Dregs. 

FECUND'  \fecotid,  F.  fxcundus,  L.] 
fruitful,  plc-nteons. 

FECUN'DITY  \fecunditc,  F.  facundhas, 
L.LFruiifulnefs,  Plenty. 

FEBLESSEr/b/3/#,  F.]  Weaknefs.    Ch. 
FH:D,  Part,  praet.  of  To  feed. 

FED'ERAL  [oifxdus,  L.]  belonging  to 
a  Covenant  or  Agreement. 

FEDERA'TION,  a  Cevenantlng.     L. 
FE'DITY  r/adV/a;,  L.J  Foulhefs,  Filthi 

ncfs,  Nalliiiefs. 

FEE  [pea,  Sax,  fief,]  Revvard  or  Wages 
given  to  one  for  doing  his  Office. 

FEE  [in  Lavj]  all  fuch  Lands  which  are 
held  by  perpetual  Right. 

FEE  Simple,  is  an  abfolufe  Eflate,  which 
is  given  on  thefe  Terms;  ̂ To  bini  and  his 

H'irs  for  ever, 
FEE-Tfli/,  is  a  conditional  Efiate,  >hatis 

i;4ch  whereof  we  are  feafed  lo  us  and  our  / 

F  E 
FEE  Farm,  Land  held  of  another  in  JFetf^ 

that  is,  for  ever  to  himfelf  and  his  Htirs^ 

paying  a  certain  yearly  Relit  out  of  it. 
To  FEE,  to  winnow.     A^.  C. 
FEE'BLE  [foible,  F.]  weak,  languid. 
FEE'BlE,  a  weak  Part,  a  blind  Side- 

To-  FEED  [}:et>an.  Sax.  feden,  Dan. 
vecden,  Belg.  weeden,  Teut.]  to  furnifii  or 

fupply  with  Food  ;  alio  to  eat. 
To  FEEL  [peian,  Sax.  fuhlen,  Tcu.t.' 

voden,  L.  S]  to  ufc  the  Senfe  of  Feeling,  to 
touch  or  handle  ;  alfo  to  perceive  by  that 

Scnt'e,   to  be  fcnfible  of. 
FEERi  a  Companic  n  ;  alfo  Fire. 

FEET,  the  plural  of  Foot. 
FEG,  fair,  hindHjme,  clcjn.      N.  C 

FEGA'RY[ci.  d.  Tj^arj',  a  vogaudo;-L'] a  roving  or  roaaiing  about. 
To  FEiGE,  to  carp  at.     0. 
To  FEIGN  [fcindre,  F.  of  f tiger e,  L.] 

to  pretend  to  make  a  Shew  of. 
FEINT  [feinte,  F.]  Difguife,  falfe  Shew. 
A  FEINT  [in  Fencing]  is  when  an  OfT^r 

is  mode  at  one  Part,  and  a  real  Pafs  at  a- 
nother. 

A  FEIST  [Firr,  Sax.  ViiJ},  L.  S.  Feiff, 

Teut.J  a  Fart  without  Noife. 
FEISUS,  a  fmall  Butidfe  or  Armful,  as  of 

Herbs,  Flowers,  v-c,     0   L. 
FELA'KDRRS.     5te  Filsnders. 

FELAP'TON  [in  Lcgick]  a  Technical 
Word,  denoting  the  fecond  Mood  of  the 
third  Figure  of  a  Categorical  .Syllogifm, 
vvhefcin  the  firfl  Propofition  is  an  unixrerGl 
Nc^'ative,  the  iecond  an  univcrfal  Affirma- 

tive, the  third  a  particular  Negative. 

FELASHIP,  Fellowflyip.     Chauc' 
FEL'DEARE[Fealp.)ji,  of  Feal,  a  FielJ, 

and  j:ajian,  Sax.  to  go  far,  q  d.  a  Bird  that 

files  far  befre  it  alighteth]  a  Kind  of  Eiri. ' 
FELI'CITATED  [felicitatus,  L.]  made 

felicitous  or  happy. 

FELFCITY  [feliciie,  F.  offelicitas,  L.] 

Happinefs,   BlefTednefs. 
FELIN,  to  feel.     Chauc. 

FELL  [pelle,  Sax.  fcl,  Belg]  fierce,  crucl,- 
outragcous. 
FELL  [Felle,  Sax.  o(  Tellis,  L.  Fetly 

Teut.]  a  Skin  of  a  Beafl. 

FELL  [fellz,  Teut.  a  Rock]  a  Sirname. 

To  FELL  [fellen^  Teut.  or  of  peallaii^ 

Sax.  to  fall]  to  itrike  or  cut  down. 

FEL'LABLE,  which  may  Ue  felled. 

FELLE,  many,  manifold.     Cha'AC. 
FELLIE,  cruelly.     Chauc. 

FELLiFLUOUS  [fell pus,  L.]  flowing 

or  llrcaming  with  Gall. 

FELL'MONGER  [of  pcUe  and  Man- 

^ene,  Sax.]  one  who  deals  in  Sheep-fkinS, 

and  parts  the  Wool  from  the  Pelts. 

FEL'LONf/i'/o;/,  F.  of  jrelle,  Sax.  fierce, 

cruel,  of  jarlan,  to  tranfgrefs]  a  painful 
Swelling  on  the  Finger. 

FEL'LOWS"^  [feige,  Teut]    Picccff  of 
FELLIES  J  Wood  joined  together  to 

make  the  Circle  ®f  a  ̂Vhecl. 
T^f  -r  IT   n.\rT 



F  E 
FEI/LOW  [of  Follow]  a  Companion,  an 

Equal. 
FELLOWSHIP,  a  Company,  Partnerlhip, 

the  Plare  of  a  Member  of  a  College  in  die 
iinivc.rfity. 

Ku'e  of  FELLOWSHIP  [in  Ar'ithmetlck'] 
a  Rule  by  which  in  divers  Accounts  of  divers 
Pcrfons,  their  fevtral  Stocks,  tcgeihcr  with 
the  whole  Lofs  and  Gains  being  propounded, 
the  Lofs  or  Gain  of  each  particular  Perfon 
may  be  difcovered. 

.      FELl>OWSHIPETH,  keepeth  Company 
with,  followcth.     Chauc. 

FELL-JV'yrt,  an  Herb. 
FELO  de  fe,  ore  who  commits  Felony  by 

laying  violent  Hinds  UDon  himfclf.     L.  I". 
FEL'QN  [felony  F.j  a  Malcfaflor,  who 

commits  Felony.     See  Fellon. 

FELONY  [fdoniey  V.flcnla,  L.  of  «?«x«- 

<r/c,  or  p«'xw/uat,  Gr.  a  capital  Crime]  an  Of- 
fence that  is  next  in  Degree  to  Petit-l'rea- 

fon,  and  comprehends  divers  Paiticclars,  as 
Murder,  Theft,  Sodomy,  Rapes,  wilful  firing 
Houfes,  »^c. 

FKLT  [Fclr.  Sax.  Feltro,  It»l.  Velt,  Bclg. 

Viltz,  L.  8.  Filcz,  Tcut.]  Wool  ufeJ  in  ma- 
king of  Hats,  &c»  alfo  a  Hat  made  of  fuch 

Stuff. 

To  FELTER,  to  entangle.     Q. 
EELTRID,  entangled.     Chauc. 

A  FELUCCA,  a  Sort  of  Sea-VefTcl  or 
Ship.     Ital. 

FE'MALE  If-melleyf.  o£  femina,  h.] 
of  the  She-kind. 

F^EME  Covert,  a  married  Woman.  F.  L.  T. 
FEM'ININE  [fxmininus,  L.]  that  is  of 

the  female  Kind. 

FEMININE  Genia  [in  Grajnmar']a.Ttvvn applied  to  fuch  Nouns  as  arc  dccliiied  with 
the  feminine  Article  H£C. 

FEM'ININE  Planeti  [with  AJlrohgers] 
are  fuch  as  furpafs  in  paflivc  Qualities,  i.  e. 
IVioifture  and  Drynefs. 

FEMINI'TE,  the  Form  or  Shape  of  a 
"Woman.     Chauc. 

FEMIN'ITE,  Womanhood,  the  Sex, 
State,  Dignity,  Wcaknefs,  or  any  Quality  of 
u,  Woman.     Chauc. 

FEMO'RAL,  belonging  to  the  Thigh. 

*      FEMORIUS  [iq  Anatomy]  a  Mufcle  of  the J/Cg. 

FE'MUR,  the  Thigh,  the  Part  from  the 
|3uttock  to  the  Knee.     L. 

A  FEN  [Fen,  Sax,]  Moorilh  Ground. 
FEN  Cricket,  an  Iiifca. 

A  FENCE  [of  fender e,  for  defender e,  L  ] 
aji  Hedge  or  luclofurc. 

A  FENCE,  ")  a  Receiver  of  Aolcr. " 
FENC ING  CulleyS  Goods.     Cant. 
To  FENCE,  to  fpcnd.     Cant. 
To  FENCE  [offciidere,  for  defenderc,  L.j 

it)  f;  Ju  with  Swords.  &c. 
FENCE  Month,  a  Month  in  which  It  is 

unbwiul  to  hunt  in  the  Forelt,  becaufc  in 

that  Mo^th  the  female  Deers  fawn;  it  be- 

gi-fts  j;  Days  before  ̂ lidjuuimtr.. 

F  E 
FENCER,  a  Sword- Player. 
To  FKND,  tolhifc  for.     k.  C. 

To  FEND  [Sea  Term]  as  to  fend  the  Beat, 
is  to  keep  it  from  being  daflitd  agaiuil  the 
Rocks,  Shore,  &c. 

To  FEND,  to  defend,  guard,  &c.  Shakrfp. 

F'ENDE  [of  Feind,  an  Lnemy,  'Fcut.  but 
if  of  (iefcndere,  L  it  figiiifies  a  Friend]  an  L- 
ncmy  or  Friend.      Chauc. 

FEN'DER  [g.  A.  Defender]  an  Iron  to  k\ before  the  Fire  Grate. 

FEN'DERS  [on  Shipboard]  are  Pieces  of 
old  Ropes,  or  wooden  Billets,  hung  over  a 

Ship's  Side,  to  hinder  other  Sliips  from  tun- 
ning againft  her. 

FEN'DER-^.j/^j,  are  Iron  Pins  fluck  into 
the  outcrn)ofl:  Walls  of  a  Ship,  to  f-ivc  her 
Sides  Icom  Hurts  and  Btuifcs. 

FENDLY  [perhaps  of  fatuUkh,  enemy- 
like,  7Vw/].  deviliHi,  liell.lb,  wicked,  ugly, 
hurtful,      Chauc. 

FENERA'TION  [fu^ncratw,  L-J  Ufury, 
or  the  Pradl'cc  thereof. 

FENES'TRA  [in  Anatotny]  two  H-^ics  in 
the  Barrel  of  the  Ear  next  the  Drum  ;  the 
one  called  Ovalis,  and  the  other  Boiuiula. 

FEK'NEL  [feiiovll,  F.  fanUulu/n,  Lj  an, 
Herb  of  a  frrong  Scent, 

'FEKNEL-Appl.e,  a  Kind  of  Apple. 
FKN'NIGREEK,  an  Herb.     F^xnu^reek, 

FEN'NY[of  jzcnnij,  Sax.]  mwuldy.  iV.  C. 
FEN'NY  [^tnnij,  Sax.]  full  of  Feus. 
EEWNY. Stones,  a  Plant. 
EEOD  or  FEUD,  the  fame  as  Fee.  L,  T. 

FEODAL,  belonging  to  a  Fee. 

FEODAL'ITAS,  Feahy  or  Homage  paid 
to  a  Lord  by  his  feodai  Tenant. 

FEOT^AKY        1  is  an  Officer  belonging 
FEU'DARY        S-to  the  Court  of  Wards 
FEUDATORY  Sand  Liveries,  whole 

Office  wjs  to  furvey  and  value  the  Limd 
of  tl,ie  ̂ Vard,  &c. 

FEO'DATORY,  a  Tcnjnt  holding  hii 
Eftaie  by  feodai  Service. 
FEO'DUM  [Fcudum,  Goth.]  any  Fee, 

Benefit,  or  Progt. 
To  FEOFF  [of  fief  en,  F.j  to  enfeoff^  put 

in  PoirelTion,  or  in?tll  with  Right. 
FEOFF tE,  he  v.ho  is  iiitcoifld,  or  to 

whom  a  Feoflmtnt  is  made.     L.  T. 

FEOFFMENT  [Laix;  Ter.m]  any  Gift  (-r 
Grant  of  any  other  Thing  of  the  like  Nature 
to  another  in  Fee  Simple. 
FEOFFMENT  z«  T^«/?,  is  the  nuking 

over  Lands,  c-f.  to  Truilces  by  Will,  U  r 
the  Pdynicor  of  Debts,  Legacies,  &c. 
FEOF  lOR,  lie  who  makes  a  Fcoffmcnc 

to  anoilier. 

FKORM  [Feojim,  Sax.]  a  certain  Portion 
of  Viiluals,  and  other  NecclHrie.«,  tifuajly 

given  to  the  'Fhane  or  Lord  by  the  I'enans of  Out- Lands.     O.K. 

FERA'CITY  [fcracitas,  L.]  Fruitfulnefs. 
FET.AL  [fcralis,  L-J  duaJly,  mortal, 

lamentable,  difnial. 
U  u  i  FERAL 



F  E 
FE'RAL  Signs  [in  Apology]  Leo^  cnd.ili^  i 

lafl  Part  of  Sagittary  ;  alf »  the  M<ton  is  faid 
to  be  feral,   when  being  feparated  from  one 
Planet,  (he  applies  to  no  other,  while  (he  con- 

tinues in  the  fame  Sign. 
FERDE  {Verde,  L-  5.]  Fear.     0. 

FERDEL'LA  Term,   a   Fardel,   or  ten 
Acres  of  Land      0.  L 

FER  de  Moulin  [in  Heraldry]  a  Bearing, 
whofe  Figures  reprefent  the  Iron  Ink  of  a 
Mill.     jF.  if. 

FERD-FARE,  an  Immunity  from  going 
to  War.     .S. 
FERDFUL,  fearful.     Chatic. 

FERDINAN'DO  [of  Feojit:  and  jiant), 
Sax.  i.  e.  pure  Peace]  a  Name  of  Men. 

FERDNESS,  Fear^  Dread,  Awe,  Reve- 
rence.    C. 

FERDWJT   [of  Fin^,  an   Army,  and 

"VVice,  Punifhment]  a  Formulaiy,  by  which 
the  King  pardoned  Manflangbter  committCil 
in  an  Army  ;  alfo  a  Fine  of   no  s.  for  not 
bearing  Arras  in  a  Military  Expedition. 
FERE,  a  Companion,     0- 

FE'RIA,  a  Holiday,  or  Refting  Day.  L 
FERIS,  Companions.     C. 

FER'ITY  [fcnias,  L-]  Bruti(hnefs,  Cruel- 
ty, Fiercenefs,  Savagenefs. 
FERK,  Fear.     C 

FER'LING,  the  /(th  Part  of  a  Penny;  alfo 
the  Quarter  of  a  Ward  in  a  Borough.    0.  R. 
FERLINGATATthe  fourih  Part  of  a 

FERLINGUS      J  Yird  Land.     0.  R. 
FERLY,  ({range.     0. 

FERM">  [Fenjim,  Sax.]  a  Houfe,  Land, 
FARM  J  or  both,  taken  by  Leafe. 
PERM,  a  Prifon.     Spenc, 
FERM,  a  Hole.     0. 

'     FER'iMENT  [fermcntum,  L.]  Leaven,  or 

"Veft  ;  that  which  puffs  up  by  leavening;  a Commotion  or  RufBe  of  Mind.     F. 

To  FERMENT  [^ftmenicryV.  ferrnen- 
iarey  L.]  to  puff  up,  to  leaven,  to  v/ork;  as 
Beer,  Ale,  &c, 

FERMENTA'TION,  a  fermenting  or 
fwelling  y/ith  Ferment,  a  Working;  it  is  an 
eafy,  gende,  and  How  Motion  of  the  inward 
Particles  of  a  mixed  Body,  arifing  ufually 
from  the  Operation  of  fome  aftive  Acid, 
uhixh  rarefies,  exalts^  and  fiibtllizcs  the  foft 

aikl  fulphureous  Particles.     F.  of  L. 

FERMENTA'TION  [in  Phyfick]  is  a 
j;er.tle  Motion  of  the  Parts  of  the  Blood  and 
Juices  in  »he  Body. 
FERMFiRERE.  an  Ovcrfeer  of  Cattle 

sfid  Hufbandry.     C. 

FERMISO'NA,  the  Winter  Seafon  of 
Deer.     0.  JL. 

FERN    7.[>*^^P"'  ̂ ^K'   ̂ ^^"i  Ttur.  ] 
F  Earn 3  one  of  the  Cdpi'ljrics,  bearing 

the  Seeds  on  the  Backfjde  of  the  Leaf,  com- 
mon in  barren  Places. 

FERN  I  GO,  a  Heafrh,  or  waQe  Place, 
uhere  Fern  erows.     Q.  L. 

FERO'CITY  [ferocitcy  F.  of  ferod'as, 

^.j  Fiercencfs,  Cniclnci's, 

F  E 
FER'REL  ■)  [of /<frrMw,  L   Iron,  or/e»r- 
FER'ULA  yraille,  F.   old  Iron]   a  Piece 

of  Iron  or  Brals,  to  be  put  oil  the  End  of  a 
Cane,  Half  of  a  Knife,  &c. 

FER'REOUS,  Irony,  of  Iron. 
FER'RERS  [oiferrier,  F.  a  Farrier]  a 

Sirname. 
FER'RET  [Ferret,  Belg.  ferrcta,  ItaL 

furet,  F.]  a  Hide  Creaiure  like  a  Wcafel, 
ufed  in  catching  RLabbcts:  Alfo  a  Sort  of 

Ribbon. To  FERRET,  to  fearch  out  narrowly^or 
force  out ;   alfo  to  harafs  or  teazp. 
FERRIAGF,  the  ferrying  or  pafllng  over, 

a  River  ;  the  Hire  of  a  Ferry-Boat. 
FERRU'GINOUS  [ferrugweus,  L.]  ha- 

ving in  it  fomething  of  the  Nature  of  Iron; 
like  to,  or  of  the  Colwwr  of,  ruUy  Iron. 

FERRUMINA'TION,  a  f.ldcringor  faft- 
ening  together.     JL, 

FER'RY   [Fahrf  Tent,  pajian,  S'ajr.   to 
pafs  over,  or  of  fcrri^  L.    to  be  carried]   a 

Pbce  where  HorI'e.«,  Coaches,  &€.  arc  con- 
veyed over  a  River.     0. 

j       FERS,  the  Queen  at,  the  Play  of  Chefs ; 
I  alfo  fierce       C 

FER'SCHET,  the  Ferriage,  or  cuftomary 
Payment  for  ferrying  over  a  River.    0. 
PERTH,  fourth.     0. 
FERTILE  [fcrtilii,  L.]  fruitful,  plenti- 

ful. 
FERTILITY  [fertilite,  F.  of fertilit as,. 

L.]   Fruit fiilnefs,  Pleniitulncfs. 
To  FERTILISE  [firiilijlr,  F.]  to  make 

fruitful. 

FER^VENCY")  [/<?rwwr,  F.    of  fervor, 

FER'VOUR    j"  L.]  Earne(iners,\Varmth, 

Heat,  Vthemency,' great  Zeal. FER'VENT  [/frt;m.  L.  ]  hot,  vehe- 

ment, eager,  zealous.   F. 
FER'VID  [fcrvidusy  L-]  fervent. 
FER'ULA,  a  flat  wooden  Inftrument  for 

chalbfing  Boys  at  School.  L. 
FERULA'CEOUS  Plant,  a  Plant  like  the 

Herb  Fennel-Giant. 
FER'VOUR  [fervctir,F.  o(  fervor,  L.] 

Heat,  Warmth  ot  Spirit. 
FER'VOUR  cf  the  Matrix  [among  Phy 

Ifciajis]   a  Diftcmper,   when,  the  entire  Sub- 
(lance  of  the  Womb  is  very  hot. 
FESAUNCE,  a  Pheafani.     0. 

FES'CUE  [fcfluca,L.]  aTc^inter  ufed  bj 
Children  in  reading. 

FPS'SE  [off a/day  L.]  is  one  of  the  he- 
nourahle  Ordinaries  in  Heraldry,  reprtfenting 
a  broad  Belt,  or  Girdle  of  Honour,  which. 

Knights  at  Arms  were  anciently  girded  with; 
n  pofredts  the  Centre  of  the  Efcuicheon,  and 
contains  in  Breadth  one  third  P^rt  thereof. 

FESSE  Point,  ilie  middle  Point  of  an 
Efcmchcon. 

FES'SITUDE  [fcjftudo,  L.]  Wearinefs. 

FEST  [F«z'/?,  Tc'iit.]  a  Fift.  C. 
To  h ESTER  [f-frir,  F.J  to  putrify,  or 

wrafikit, 

FESTI^ 



F  E 
FF.STINA'TION,  a  haftcning  or  making 

Spted.     L. 
FESTI'NITY  [Fejlinltas,  L.]  Speed, 

Qnicknefs. 
JFESTING  Penny,  Earned  given  to  Ser- 

vants \v\\cn  hired.      C. 

FESTING  Men  [with  the  Englip  Saxoxs] 
Perfnns  who  were  Pledges  tor  others  who 
fliould  tranf^refs  the  Laws,  who  were  bound 

for  their  Appearance  ot  Forth-coming. 
FESTl'NO  [in  Logick]  a  Technical  Word 

denoting  the  third  Mood  of  the  firfl  Figure 
of  a  Categorical  Syllogilm,  wherein  the  firfl 

Propofuion  is  an  univerfalNcgative,  the  fc- 
cond  a  particular  AlHrmative,  the  thiid  a 
particular  Negative. 

FESTl'VAL  [fejllvus,  L.]  merry,  plea- 
fant.  jocund  ;  belonging  to  a  Holiday,  or 

Fcftival.  * 

A  FESTl'VAL  [of fejilvus.  L.]  a  Solcm- 
jilty,  or  Day  of  Rej(;icing. 
FESTIVITY  [fcjiivitai,  L.  ]  Mirth, 

Pleafantnefs,  Rejoicing;  a  feftival  Time. 

FES'TIVOUS  [/cy/iz;«j,  L.j  jocund,  jo- 
vial, merry. 

iFESTLICK,  merry,  gay.     Ch.iuc. 
FESTOON    ifejiony   F.j   a  Garland  or 

Border  of  Fruits  and  Flowers,  efpecially  in 
engraven  or  imbolFed  Works. 

FE3TUCINE  [fefittca,  L.]  Straw-colour. 
FESTU'CEOUS  [offcjluca,  F.]  of  or  be- 

longing to  a  Shoot  or  Stalk  of  a  Tree  or 
Herb,  having  a  tender  Branch  or  Sprig. 

FETCH.     See  yctch. 

To  FETCH  [jreccean,  Sfix-]  to  go  to 
bring  a  Thing;  to  derive,  to  draw. 

A  FETCH,  a  Subiieiy,  a  fly  Pretence  to 
deceive  a  Perfon. 

FETELY,  handfomely,  dextcroufly.    C. 
fETTD  [fostidus^  L.]  ftinking  or  fmelling 

ill. 

FETIF'EROUS   [foct'ifer,  L.]    bringing 
forth  Fruit  or  Young. 

FETRIS,  Featuics.     C. 

FETISE,  handfome,  fpruce.     0. 
FETLOCK  [(j.d.  Fcctlock,  or  Fetterlock] 

the  Hair  that  gr.<ws  behind  on  a  Horfc's  Feet. 
FETL0CK-7/?f;;^  the  Joint  at  the  Feet- 

lock  ;  a  Horfc's  Ankle- Joint. 
FETUOUSLY,  featly.     0. 

FET'TlRS    [Fcorcjur.    Sax.  Vctters, 
Belg.j  Irons  to  put  upon  the  Legs  of  Male- 

factors or  Cattle. 

To  FETTER  ['j^cjrctejiian,  Sax.]  to  put 
Chains,  dire,  upon  the  Feet. 

'^"o  FETTLE  to,  to  go  sbout,  or  fct  upon 
a  trifling  Bufiuefs.     N.  C. 

A  FEUD  [Fstho.  Sax.  Fchdc,  Tcut.  Vccde, 

X"  -S.J  inveterate  Grudge,  deadly  Hatred, 
Enmity. 

FEUD  [in  the  Northern  Pnrti]  a  Conibi- 
nation  of  Kindred  to  revenge  the  Death  of 

any  of  their  Blood  agair.fl  the  Killer,  and  all 
his  Race. 

FEUDAL,  pertaining  to  Fee?,  or  Tenures 
held  of  a  Superior, 

F  I 
FEUD-Bc/^  [FaehSbore,  Sax.  a  R<;cora? 

pence  for  engaging  in  a  Fetid  or  Fa£^tion,  and- 
the  Damages  that  happen  thereon. 

FEUDE  [Feoh,  a  Reward,  and  pe-o,   a 
Condition,  iS^x.]   is  defined  by  Civilians,  to, 
be  a  Grant  of  Lands,  Honours,  or  Fcc5,  cither 

to  a  Man  during  the  Will  of  his  Lord  or  Sove- 

reign, or  for  the  Feodatory's  own  Life,  or  to 
him  and  his  Heirs  for  ever,  upon  Condition 
that  he  and  his  Heirs  do  acknov^lcdge  the 
Donor  and  his  Heirs  to  be  their  Lord  andi 

Sovereign,   and  fliail  fear  Faith  and  Allegi- 
ance to  him  and  his  for  the  faid  Tenure,  and 

do  fuch  Service  for  the  fame  as  is  covenant- 
ed between  them,  or  as  is  proper  to  a  Feude. 
FEUT)ES,  a  Volume  of  the  Civil  Law. 

FEVILLANTI'NE,  Pufr-pafte.     F. 

FE'VERFEW  [jrejreji-puje,  Sax.  fehri-- 
fuga,  L.]  an  Herb  good  againlt  Fevers.  Ma- 
tricaria,  L. 

FE'VER     >  [  Fievre,  F.  of  Fehrts,  L.  } 
FEAVER  I  Fehary  Dan.    Fiever,  Teut.J 

a  Didempcr  which  is  an  augmenjed  Velocity 
of  the  Blood  ;  a  Fermentation,  or  innrdinaic 
Motion  of  if,  with  great  Pleat  and  Thirft. 

Continual  FEVER,  is  that  whofc  Fit  con- 
tinues for  many  Days. 

Intermitting  FEvER,  is   one  which  has 
certain  Times  of  Intermilfion,  or  ceafing  ;  aS; 
an  Ague. 

FeU'TERER  "^a  Dog- keeper;  he  wIh> 
FEW'TERERJ  lets   them    loofe    in    a 

Chace.     0. 
A  FEW  [jzcapa,  Sax.faer,  C.  Br.]  a  fmall 

Number. 
FEWEL")  [of  Feu,  F.  Fire,  and  al,  cob- 
FU'EL     3  traded  of  alcre,  L.    to  feed, 

q.  d-  Matter  to  feed  the  Fire]  Coali,  Wood, 

or  any  Thing  to  biun. 

To  FEW,  to  change.     A".  C. FEU,  a  Tenure  in  Scotland,   crilled  alfa 

Feu  farm,  whereby  Lands  are  held,   paying 
a  Sort  ot  Duly  called  Feiida  fnna. 

FEWMEIS        ■>.  [fma[f?n,  0.   F.    o6 
FEW'MISHING  j"  Jimus,  L.  Dung]  the 

Dung  of  a  Deer. 
To  FEY  it        If)  do  any  Thing  iiola- 
To  FEIGHi/j  biy.     N.  C. 
To  FEY  Meadows,  PondSy  &c.  to  clean:];, 

them.     N.  C. 

FF  [in  Mufick  Br,cks']  ftand«  for  Forte  for'^, 
te,  and  fignifies  very  loud. 

FI'ANTS  "^  [jientes,  F.]   the  Dung  of  a 
FU'ANTS;  Badger.  Fox,  &:. 
FIAUNCE,  Affiance.     Chauc. 

F I  AUNT,  \\'arrant.     Spcnc. 
FIAU' TO,  a  Flute.      Ital. 

FIAU'i'O  tiaufverjo,  a  Gcrmsn  Flute. 
It. To  FIB  [y-.  d.  to  ijble]    to  f^y  ftlic,  to 

lie,  a  fofter  Lxpreflion  for  to  tell  a  Lie. 
To  FIB,  to  be.t.     Cant. 

Fi'BRA   Juris  [in   A:ici:ir.y]    the    lower 
Fart  of  the  Tar. 

FIBRES-^  [fihres,  F.  o£  fiorx,   L.j  the 
Fl'BERS  j    Thrcnds  or  Hair  like  Stnn^i 

of  Muftlc?,  N'cinf,  Plants,  Roots,  ire. 

FFBRES 



F  I 
Uteres  [in  Anatomy]  are  round  oblong 

V-clTcls,  by  which  the  animal  Spirits  arc  con- 
veyed to  all  Parts  of  the  Body. 

FlBRIL'LiE  [in  Anatomy]  the  Fibrils,  or 
fmall,cft  Threads  of  which  Fibres  confift. 

FI'BROUS  IJibreux,  F.  oifibrofus,  L.]  full of  Fibres . 

FIB'ULA,  a  Button  \\vi  Anatomy']  the  lef- fcr  Bone  of  the  Shank.     L. 

FICK'LE  [picol,  Sax.  offacUis,  L.  eafy, 
J.  d.  eafily  perfuaded  to  change  his  Mind  ; 
others  dciivc  it  of  flc/x/Acif,  Gr.]  various, 
inconftant,  vavidblc,  light. 
FICTILE  IJiciiliSy  L.J  earthen,  or  made 

of  Earth. 

FICTION,  a  Device  or  Invention,  a  Lie, 
or  feigned  Stviry.     F-  of  L. 

FICTI'TIOUS  [fiUitm,  L.]  diirembled, 
feigned,  counterfeit,  fabulous. 

Fl'CUS  \_ficui,  L.  Figs]  are  the  external 
Protuberenccs.ot  the  Anus,  commonly  called 

the  P'lki. 
^f DD  [in  G-unnery]  a  little  Oakham  put 

in  the  Touch-hole  of  a  Gun,  and  dtvered 
with  a  Piece  of  Lead,  to  keep  the  Powder  dry. 

FIDD  [among  Sailorf]  is  a  Pin  of  Iron  or 
Wood  to  open  the  Strands  of  Ropes. 

FIDD  Hammer^  a  Tool,  a  Fidd  at  one 
End,  and  a  Hammer  at  the  other. 

FID'DLE  [FiSele,  Sax.  Fidel,  Teut.  of 

jid'tcula^  L.]  a  mufical  Inftruipcnt. 
To  FIDDLE  Ifiikn,  Teut.]  to  play  upon 

a  Fiddle. 

FID'DLER  [FrV/^-r, Teut.  Vedelaer,'&t]g.] 
one  who  plays  on  a  Fiddle. 
FIDEJU.VSOR  [in  Lavf]  a  Surety.     I. 

FIDEL'ITY  [Fidellte,  F.  Fidehtas,  L-] 
yaithfulaefs,  Konefty,  Integrity. 

FIDICINA'LES  \yi\\h'  Anatomlfts,]  the Mufcles  of  the  Fingers  called  Lumhricales, 
from  the  Ufe  they  are  put  to  by  Mufjcians  in 
playing  upon  fome  Inftruments.     L. 

To  FIDGE  ahoutj  to  be  continually  mo- 
ving up  and  down. 

FIDUCIARY  [Fidudarius,  L.]  a  Truttee, 
one  enlrufted  by  another. 

FIDUCIARY  [fidudarius,  L.]  trufly,  fure; 
alfa  taken  upon  Truft,  (o  as  to  be  r^rtored 

again. 
FIE  Ipfay,  Teut.]  an  Interjc^ion  dei)o- 

ting  fome  Diflike. 
FIEF  [Fief,  F.  a  Fee  «r  f?odaI  Tenure, 

oi'  Lauds  held  by  Fealty]  Lands  or  Tene- 
ments which  the  Vaflal  holds  of  his  Lord  by 

Fealty  and  Homage  ;  alfo  a  Manor,  or  noble 
luhcriiance. 

FIELD  [FelD,  Sax.  VeU,L.  S.  F^W.Teut.] 
a  Piece  ef  Ground  f*)r  Tillage  or  Mtadow. 
FIELD  [in  Heraldry]  the  whole  Surface 

of  an  Efcutchcon  or  Shield. 

FIRLDFAHE.     See  Ftldfre. 

FlEIAy-Cohtirs  [ann'ng  Military  Men] 
fmall  Flaj;s  curried  along  v\ith  tlie  Quarter 
Mdfter  GfiK lal.  In  marking  out  the  Ground 

vox  the  Si^uadrcniand  Bauaiions  of  aij  ArnriV. 

F  r 
.      FIELD   Marjha!,,  a  Commander  of  as 

I  Arn)y  in  the  Field. FIELD  Pieces,  are  fmall  Cannon  c;arric4 
along  with  an  Army  in  the  Field,  as  three 
Pounders,  Minions,  Sakers,  &c. 

FIELD  Staff,  a  Staff  carried  by  Gunners, 
in  which  they  Ikrew  lighted  Matches:. 
FIEND  [Fienr>e,  Sax.  Ficjid^  Teut.J  \ 

Fury,  an  evil  Spirit,  .a  DeviL 

Fl'ERI  Facias,  a  "•7rit  lying  for  him  who 
has  recovered  an  Action  of  Debt  or  Damajges, 
to  levy  the  Debt  or  Damages  againfl  whom 
the  Recovery  was  had. 

FIER'CE  [fier.F.  of /cm,  L.]  curft,. 
cruel.  Item. 

FI'E^Y  Triplidty  [among  AJlroIogers]  art 
thofc  Signs  in  the  Zodiack,  which  furpafs  the 

reft  in  fiery  Qualities,  viz.  Leo,  Arits,  Sagit^-. 
tariui- 

A  FIFE  [Pfdffe,  Teut.]  a  Sort  of  Pipe,^ 
or  \Vmd«Mufick. 

FIFE  Kails  [in  a  Ship]  are  fuch  as  arc- 
placed  on  Baniltcrs  tsn  each  Side  the  Top  of 
the  Poop,  ire. 

FIFFA'RO,  a  Fife  or  fmill  Pipe,  Flute,  or 
Flageolet,  ufed  by  the  Germans,  with  a 
Drum,  in  the  Army.     ItaL 
FIFTEEN  [j:rj:t;en,^fljf. /«//// f)^«,Teut.^ XV.  or  tj. 

FIFTEE'NTH,  a  Tax  formerly  raifed  by 
Parliament,  laid  on  every  City  or  Borough 

throughout  the  Reslm. 
FIFTH  [jrijrt,  Sax.  funfte,  Teut.]  Vth, 

or  5'h. 
FIFTH  [in  Mufick]  the  fame  as  Diapente, 

FIF'TY  [j:if  tij,  Sax.  fmfzig,  Teut.]  L. 
or  ̂ o. 

A  FIG  [figuey  F.offcus,'L.frige,Tem.l 
a  Fruit  ;  alft)  a  Difeafc  in  Horles. 

FIG  Pecker,  a  Bird  that  feeds  on  Figs. 

FIG  Jf^ort,  a  Sort  of  Ilcib. 
FI-GA'RY.   See  Fexaty.    Scrophularja,  L. 

FIGEN'TIA  [in  c'hymjiry]  Things  which, fcrve  to  fi^c  volatile  Sttbftanccs.     L. 

A  FIGHT  [jryht,  Sax.]  a  Combat.  Duel, 

Engagement. 

To  F 1 GHT  [pobran,  Sax.fetchen^Tcwi.']- 
to  combat,  to  oppofe,  v^\ih  or  without  Wea-. 

pons. 

FIGHTS  [in  a  Ship]  wafle  Cloths  which 
hang  round  a  Ship  in  a  Fight,  to  hinder  ihq. 
Men  from  being  feen  by  the  Enemy. 

Clofc  fIGHTS,  Bulk  Heads  fct  up  for 
Men  to  ftand  fecurc  behind  in  a  Ship,  and  fire, 

on  the  Enemy  in  cafe  of  Boarding. 
\  IQiYV-Wite,  a  Fine  impokd  upon  a 

Man  for  mnk'n^  a  Quarrel.     Sax. 
FIG/MENT  [/^w/f/i//<w,  L.J  a  Fiaion,  a., 

Story,  a  Lie. 

IflG'yLATEp  [figuhlus,  L.]  made  of 
Earth. 

FIG'URATE  Numbers  [in  Ceramet  j]  fuch 
as  rejncfent  fome.Geomeiricil  Fijiure. 

FIG'CRATIVE  [ftgvrativus.  L.J  belong- 

ing to.  cr  /rwikcn  by  Way  of  J"ig^:re. 
*^  flGU- 



F  I 
IFIG'URATIVE  Speeches,  arc  "Ways  of 

^xprefling  ourfclvcs,  whereby  we  make  ufc 

of  an  improper  Word,  that  Cuftom  has  ap- 
plied to  another  Subjeft. 

FIG'URE  \figura,  L.]  Falhion,  Shape, 
l^eprefentation.      F. 

FIGURE  [in  Geometry]  is  a  Space  termi- 
nated on  all  Parts  by  Lines,  either  ftraight 

or  crooked. 

KeMinenl  FIGURE,  Is  one  which  has  all 
its  Extremities  tight  Lines. 

CurvillnC'il  FIGURE,  is  one,  all  whofc 
Extremities  are  crooked  Lines. 

M'tx'd  FIGURE  [in  Geometry]  is  one 
wliich  is  bounded  prirtly  by  right  Lines,  and 

partly  by  crooked  Lines. 

FIGURE  [in  Ar'uh^]  one  of  the  nine  Di- 
gits or  numerical  Charaflcrs;  as  i,  2,  ire, 

FIGURE  [in  AJhology]  is  a  Scheme  or 
t)ranwhf  of  the  Face  of  the  Heavens  ui  fome O 

fct  Time. 

FIGURE  [in  Logkk]  is  a  due  cJifpofing  of 
a  middle  Term  in  a  Syllogifm  with  the  two 
Extremes. 

FIGURE  [in  Phihfdphy]  is  the  Surface,  or 
bounding  Extreme  of  any  natural  Body. 

To  FIGURE ry??«'rr,  F.  oifigurarc,  L.] 
to  reprcfent,  to  dr.tw  Figures  upon. 

Plain  FIGURES  [in  Geometry]  are  fuch 
as  are  hovnided  only  I>y  ri^^ht  Lines. 

FIGURES  [in  Difcotirfe]  arc  extraordi- 
uary  Ways  of  Speaking,  very  ditferent  from 
the  common  and  natural. 

Grammatical  FIGURES,  are  DigreiTions 

from  the  common  and  ordinary  Rules  of  Con- 
flruftion  ;  as  when  any  Word  isomittcJ,  and 
left  to  be  fuppliedby  the  Reader  or  Hearer. 

Rhet'>rlcal  FIGURES,  are  Ornaments  of 
Elocution,  which  adorn  the  Speech,  or  a 

Garnifn  of  Speech,  when  Words  are  ufcd  for 
Elegancy  in  their  native  Significations,  either 
to  move  the  Audience  more  pathetically,  or 
to  cxprefs  theTnnfports  of  the  Mind. 

FIGURET'TO  [of  the  Figures  or  Flowers 
on  it]  a  Sort  of  flowered  StufT. 

FILA'CEOUS  lo(  filum,  L.  a  Thread] 
full  of  Hlaments,  i.  e.  of  fmall  Threads  or 

Strings  about  the  Roots  of  Plants. 

FILACER,  an  Offirer  in  the  O^urt  of 
Common  Plcns,  who  files  thofe  Writs  on 
which  he  makes  Procefs. 

FILA'CIUM,  a  File,  a  Thre:d  or  Wire^ 
pn  whirh  Writs  and  other  Deeds  are  filled  up 
in  Courts.     L. 

VV LAMENTS  [filament a,  L.]  H'llcncn- 
dcr  Rayf,  like  Threads,  which  appear  in 
the  Urine.     Medicinal. 

FILAMENTS  [in  Ant7tomy]  arc  the  fmall 

Fibres  or  Threads,  which  compofc  the  Tex- 
ture of  the  Mufcles. 

FILAMENTS  [in  Botany]  fmall  Threads 

^'hich  compofelhe  Reard  ot  Roots. 
FILAN'DERS  ffilanJres,  F.]  a  Sort  nf 

Worms,  fmall  as  Threads,  which  lie  in  the 

Reinsof  aHiwk}  alfo  Gins gr  Nets  fwt  wild 
Beafts. 

F  1 

FIL'BERDS  [of  Fft//and  Beard,  the  Skirt 
thereof  being  covered  with  a  Down,  like  the 

firft  Appearance  of  the  Beard  upouihe  Chinj 
ilie  befl  Sort  of  fmall  Nuts. 

To  FILCH  [Mer.  Cn/\  derives  it  from 
iikoa.  Or.  to  deceive ;  Skinner  ot plUr,  F, 
to  rob]  to  fteal  flily. 
A  FILE  [Feol,  Sax.  Fclle,  Tent.  F«7, 

Dan.]  a  Tool  to  work  Iron,  &c.  with. 
To  FILE  [jreolan,  Sax.  feilen,  Teur. 

filkr  Dan.]  to  work  with  a  File. 
A  FILE  Ifilum,  L.]  a  Wire,  &c.  upon 

which  loofe  Papers  are  (Irung. 
A  FILE  [among  Fencers]  a  Sword  with- 

out Edges,  with  a  Button  at  the  Point. 
A  FILE  [in  Heraldry]  is  a  (Iraight  Line, 

from  which  feveral  Points  ilTuc. 

A  FILE  [in  Military  Afairs]  a  Row  of 
Soldiers  flanding  one  behind  or  beiow  ano- 

ther.    F. 

To  Double  the  FILES  [Military  Vhrafe'] 
to  put  two  Files  into  one. 

To  FILE  fl/  [M.liary  Phrafe]  to  fall  off 
from  marching  into  a  large  Front,  an4 
march  in  Length  by  Files. 

FILE  Leaden  [among  Military  Men]  the 
firft  Man  of  every  File,  which  compofc  iho 
Front  of  a  Battalion. 
FFLEMOTj  a  Brown,  er  Yellow-brown 

C  ilour. 

FIUET  [\f\  JrchiteBure]  a  little  Member 
which  appears  in  the  Ornaments  or  Mould- 

ings, othetwifc  called  Lijlel.     F. 
FILETS  [in  Cookery]  Meat,  Fowl,  o» 

Fifii,  diced,  and  drcfs'd  in  a  Ragoii.      F, 
FIL'IAL  [fillalis,  L.]  of  a  Son.     F. 
FILIA'TION,  Sonfhip,  or  Defcent  from 

Father  to  Son.     L. 

FVLIUS  ante  Patrem  [I.  e,  the  Son  before 
the  Father]  an  Exprertion  which  Herbalijis 
apply  to  Plants,  whofe  Flowers  come  out 
before  their  Leaves.     L. 

FILK'ALE")  [^.  d.  Field  Ale]  a  Sort  of 
FICK'ALE  J  drinking  in  the  Fields  by 

Bailiffs  of  Hundreds,  for  which  they  gather* 
ed  Money  of  the  Inhabitants. 
ToFILL[py!lan,  Sax,  fallen,  Teul.]  to 

make  full,  to  faturafe. 

FILLEMO'T  [f-jeillc  mort,  F.  i.  e.  a  dead 
Leaf]  a  Colour  like  that  of  a  faded  Leaf. 

FILLER,  any  Thing  th^t  fills  up  Room. 

FlL'LET  [filet,  F-  o^f.lum,  L.)  an  Hair- 
Lace,  or  Ribbon  to  tie  up  Hair. 
FILLET  [in  Arch\te\\urc]  an  Ornament 

much  the  fame  as  Afirogal. 

FILLET  [in  Herddry]  is  the  fourth  Part 
of  the  Ordinary,  called  a  Chief. 
FILLET  of  Veal  [un  Filet  de  Veau,  P.  fo 

called,  becaufc  in  that  Part  are  ftrong  Mufcles 

and  Nervef,  like  little  Threads  for  guiding 
the  Feet]  the  flelhy  Part  of  the  Leg  adjoin- 

ing to  the  Loin. 
FILLETS  [ill  a  Korfe]  are  the  ForcparW 

of  the  S^iciiUfr  next  the  Bjcift. 

Fa- 



V-l 
TILLIGRA'NE -)  a  Sort  of  Omamcnt 

t'lLLEGREANj  wrought  on  Gold  or Silver,  like  Threads  or  Grains. 

A  FIL'LIP,  a  Throw,  or  Tofs  of  a  Piece 
cf  Money,  with  one's  Finj^er  or  Nail. 

FIL'LY  [fuH!e,  Teut.  Pullus,  1..  of  Ha- 
?i(^,  Gr.  or  of )///>,  L.]  a  Mare-Colt. 

FILM  [Film,  Sax.  of  Vclamen,  L.]  a  fine 
Skin  enwrapping  tlie  Brain,  and  feveral  Parts 
cf  the  Body  ;  alio  a  Skin  or  Scum  upon  the 
Surface  of  Mineral  Waters. 

FILM  [in  Botany]  a  woody  Skin,  fepara- 
ting  the  Seeds  in  the  Pods  of  Plants. 

•  A  FIL'TER    [Flltn,  F.]   a  Charm,  an 
Allurement,  a  Love-Potion. 

To  FIL'TER       \\JHrery  F.o£ fiUrum, 
To  FILTRATE  j  L.  a  Strainer]  to  Aran 

through  a  Cloth,  Paper,  &c. 
FILTH  [j!il5,  5tfjf.]  Dirt,  Soil,  &c. 

FILTRA'TION,  a  ihaining  a  Liquor 

thro'  Paper,  which,  by  the  fmallnefs  of  the 
Pot^es  admit,  only  the  finer  Parts  ihro',  and 
keeps  the  reft  behind. 

FILUM  Aqut(f  a  Stream  or  Courfe  of  Wa- 
ter.    0.  L. 

FPM ASHING  [of  finia'fon;F.]  the  Durig- 
3ng  of. any  Sort  of  Wild  Hearts. 

FIMBLE,  Hemp  early  ripe,     S.  C. 

FIM'BRIj^  [in  Anatomy]  the  Extremities 
or  Borders  of  the  Tuhx.  Fallopianx,  formerly 
fo  called,  becaufc  they  refemble  a  fringed 
Border,     L. 

FIM'BRIATE  0  [JImhnatus,  of  JJmhria, 
JL.  a  Fringe,  Border,  Edging,  (6"f.]aTerm 
in  Heraldry,  when  an  Ordinal y  is  bordered 
round  with  a  different  Colour. 

FIMBRIATED  [in  Botany]  the  Leaves  of 
Plants  are  faid  to  be  fimbriated,  when  ihey 
are  j-^gged,  and  have,  as  it  were,  a  Kind  of 
Fringe  about  them. 

•  A  FIN  [pm  or  jrinna,  Saic.  of  Pinna,  L] 
a  Fin  of  a  Fifh  ;  a  Qnill  or  Wing. 

To  FIN  a  Chevln  [in  Carving]  is  to  cut 

Up  or  caive  a  Chevin,  or  a  Chub-fiHi. 

FIN  ">   [in  Mafick  Books y    fignifies 
FINA'LE  3  the  End  or  laft  Noieofa 

piece  of  Mufick.     Ital. 

FI'NABLE,  liable  to  be  fined. 

FI'NAL[y//j^/ii,  L.]  laft,  that  concludes 
or  makes  an  End.     F. 

FINAL  Caujc  [in  Logick]  is  that  Caufe  for 
which  a  Thing  is  what  it  is. 
FINAL  Caufcs  [in  DivirAty]  are  fuch 

great,  wife,  and  go«)d  Ends,  as  God  had  in 
creating  and  proportioning,  in  adapting  and 
iifpofing,  in  preferving  and  continuing  all 
the  feveral  Parts  of  the  Univcrfe. 

FINANCE  [finance,  F.]  a  Fine,  Sum  of 

Money  paid  to  the  French  King,  for  the  En- 
joyment of  fome  Privilege  or  other. 

FINAN'CES,  the  Treafures  or  Revenues 
of  the  French  King:  The  Exchequer. 
FINANCPER,  at;  Officer  of  the  Finances. 

FI'NARY  I  thcVccond  forge  of  ail  lion 
Fi'NIRY  5  Miii. 

F  I 
A  FINCH  [jrir.c,  Sax.  finch,  Teut.]  a  Bird 

of  fe?cral  Sorts,  as  Goldfinch,  &c. 

To  FIND  [jri'nnan,  Sax.  finden,  TeUt. 
iHnJcn,  L  S.]  to  recover  what  w^s  loft,  to 
difcover  what  before  lay  concealed,  to  know 

by  Experience. T<«.  ¥IND  the  St)>fs  Trim  [Sea  Phrafe]  is 
to  difcover  how  flie  will  fail  heft. 

FIND'ERS,  Officers  of  the  Cuftoms,  now 
called  Searchers.     6.  S. 

FIN'DlitLE  [findibiUh  L.]  that  may  be 
cleft . 

FINE  [fdn,  Teut.  fin,  F.]  fpruce,  harid- 
forne,  excellent,  pure,  ficnder. 

A  FINE  [Finis,  L.]  a  Penalty  or  Amends 
made  in  Money  for  an  Offence  ;  alfo  a  formal 
Conveyance  *)f  Lands,  by  acknowledging  a 
perfed  Agreement  before  a  Judge  ;  alfo  a 
Sum  of  Money  paid  foi:  Lands  and  Tenie- 
ments  let  by  Leafe. 

To  FINE  [finire,  L.]  to  fct  a  Fine  upon, 
or  to  pay  a  Fine,  alfo  to  purge  and  clear 
from  Dregs. 

FINE  Force,  an  kbfuhue,  unavoidable  Nc- 
cellity  or  Conftraiht.     F.  L.  T. 

FINE  adnuUando  levato  de  quod,  a  Writ  for 
making  void  a  Fine  levied  on  Lands  holdti) 
in  ancient  Demtfne.     L. 

FINE  le'vando  de  Tencmcntis,  &c.  a  Writ 
impoweting  the  Jntlices  to  admit  of  a  Fine 
for  Sale  of  Lands  in  Capite,     L. 

FINE  non  capiendo  fro  pulchrc  placltando, 
a  Writ  to  forbid  Officers  of  Courts  to  take 

Fines  for  pleading,     L. 

FINE  pro  red'ijfetftna  capiendo,  8cc.  a  Writ which  lies  for  the  Releafe  of  one  laid  in  Pri- 

Lm  for  a  Redijfclfin  upon  a  reafonablc 
Fine.     L. 

FINELESS,  without  End.     Shikefp^ 

FFNERY,  GjUan'ry,  fine  Attire. 
FINES     7    [of  I^igrar^i   Ficncs,    Hufband 
FIENES  j  of  Sibylb,  Heirefs  of  Farum 

of  Bononia,  to  vi'hom  William  of  Bohonia,  Son 
to  King  Stephen,  gave  the  TovVn  Mattock]  a 
Sirnamc. 

FINEW,  Mouldincfs,  or  Huarinefs,  Dir- 

tinel's,  NaOincfs. 
PTNEWED,  growii  mouldy  or  hoary. 

FIN'OER  [jrin;je)-i.  Sax.  of  penjap,  to 
take  hold  of;  Finger,  Teut-  and  Dan.  iSiin- 

gcr,  Belg.  of  fangen.  'Teut.  to  take  hold]  a Member  of  the  TIand. 

To  FIN'GKR  a  Thing  [jren^aji,  Sax, 
fin^crcn,  Teut.]  to  hardle,  to  take  hold  of. 
FINGER  Fctn,  a  Plant. 

FINGER'i  Breadth  [Finger-Brecde,  L.  S.] 
a  Meafureof  2  Barley-c«rns  Length,  or*  4  laid 
Side  to  Side. 

FINGLEFANGLE,  a  Trifle. 

FINICAL,  fpruce,  neat,  afTc^ed. 
FIN  PRE  [in  Old  Records]  to  fine,  or  pay 

a  Fine  upon  Compofition. 
FINIS  [in  Mufick  Booki]  fignifies  the  fame 

as  Fine  cr  Finale :  which  fee. 
To 



V  I 
To  FmaSH  [finir,  F.  of  finire,  L.]  to 

cud,   or  make  an  end. 

FI'NITE  Ifuii,  F.  of  JinituSy  L-]  that 
which  hath  fixed  and  determinate  Bounds  fct 
to  Us  Power,  Extent,  and  Duration. 

FINI'TOR,  the  fame  as  the  Horizon.  L. 

FIN'NY,  furniOied  with  Fins. 

FINO'CHIO,  Fennel. 
FFNOURS  of  Mutals,  are  fuch  as  purify 

them  from  Drofj. 

f  IPPLE  [Fitula,  L.]  a  Stopper. 
FIR.     Sec  Flrr 

FIRD'EFARE  [of  pi pt),  an  Army,  and 

j!ajie,  a  Journey,  Sax  ]  a  going  into  (he  Ar- 
my, or  takin£»  up  Arms. 

FIRD'WITE  [of  jrijio  and  pit^e,  Sax.]  a 
Fine  anciently  impufed  on  Mihtary  Tenants 
for  not  appcarinu  in  Arms. 

FFKDWRITH  [of  jzip^,  an  Army,  and 
pojith,  worthy,  Sax.]  Military  Men,  fuch  as 
arc  worthy  to  bear  Arms. 

FIRE  [pr)i  or  pyjic  Sax.  Vkr,  Belg, 

Fnver,  Tcut.  IlKg,  Gr.]  one  of  the  four  E- 
lementf. 

A  Running  FIRE  {Military  Term]  is  when 
the  Soldiers,  being  drawn  up  for  that  Pur- 
pofc,  fire  one  after  another,  fo  that  it  runs 
the  whole  Length  of  the  Line,  or  round  a 
Town,  ire. 

To  FIRE  [fcuren,  Teut.]  to  fct  on  Fire, 

to  difchargeFire-Arnis,  togrow  hot  and  fiery. 
FIRE  Bare,  a  Sort  of  Beacon.     Sax. 

ViKE-Boot    ")  Fuel   for   neceflary  Occa- 
FIREBOTE  J  fions,  which,  by  Common 

L- w,  any  Tenant  may  toke  out  of  the  Lands 
granted  to  him. 

FIRE  Circulatory      ")  [among  Chym[[]s]  a 
FIRE  Reverbcratory  y  Furnace  where  the 

Heat  goes  not  out  by  a  direct  Funnel,  but 
is  returned  upon  the  Vcflcl  of  Matter  to  be 
managed  by  it. 

FIRE  Crofs,  two  Fire-brands  fattened 
crflfs  ways  on  the  Top  of  a  Spear,  for  a  Sig- 

nal to  give  Notice  of  a  fudden  Invafion. 

FIBE  Drmkey  a  fiery  Meteor  :  aifo  an  ar- 
tificial Fire-work. 

FIRE  Leven,  Lightning.     Chaur. 
FlRE'MujIcr,  an  Oilicer  who  dirc^s  all 

the  C ompofitions  of  Fire-works. 
¥  IKE' Potential.     Sec  Cautery. 
A  ¥\R]L-Shoveh[]:\yLycoy>\,  Sax.  FcTi'er- 

fchciifch'Vcm.]  an  Inftrument  belonging  to a  Fire  Heanh. 

YIKE-Worken  [Fcwcr-iverker^  Tent.]  Of- 
ficers fiibordinatc  to  the  Fire-Mifters. 

To  FIRK  [/frirf,  L.]  to  bei*r,  or  whip. 

FIR'KIN  [of  penpeji,  S-x.iour  and  K:r., 
dimin.  it  being  tiic  fourth  Part  of  a  BirrclJ  a 
Meafure  containing  8  Gallons  of  Ale,  and  9 
of  Beer. 

A  FIR'KIN-M<3«,  one  who  buys  Smiil 
Beer  of  the  Brewer,  and  fells  it  again  to  his 
Cuftomers 

FIRM  [firme.  Y.firmui^  L.]  fall,  hard,  io- 
ii<l,  conftant,  ftcady, 

F  I 
'  FIR'MA  [Doom/day- Book]  a  TrUmte  an-» 
ciently  paid  towards  the  tnicrtainment  of 
the  Km^  of  England  for  a  Night. 

FIR  MAMfcNT  [Firmamo^tum,  L  ]  the 
Heaven  of  the  fixed  Stars  ;  or  that  Space 
which  is  expanded  aad  arched  over  us  in  the 
Heavens.     F. 

FIR'MAN  [in  India]  a  PafTport  granted 
to  Foreigners  for  Liberty  ot  Trade. 
FIRMARA'TIO,  faiming,  or  holding  to 

farm,     0.  L.  , 
FIRMA  TIO,  the  Seafon  for  Docs.   F-  I. 

FIR'MED  ")  [in  Falconry]  well  fled- 
JP^^//F1R'MED  Jged;  an  Hawk  is  faid 

to  be  firmed,  when  all  the  Feathers  ot  his 
Wings  are  entire. 

FIRM'NESS  iFcrmete,  F.  Firmitai,  L.]  a 
being  firm,  or  hard  ;  al fo  Solidity  ;  al fo  Con* 
ftancy,  Steadinefs,  Rcfolution. 

FiRR  [piph  puru,  Sax.  Fyr,  Dan.]  a  Fir- 
tree,  or  Wood,  Deal. 

FIRST  [prpj-r.  Sax.  erjf,  Teut.  which 
Mer.  Caf.  derives  of  ?«tf<r9?,  Gr.]  prime, 
orieinal,  chief. 

FIRST-Frtfi/j,  arc  the  Profits  of  every 
Spiritual  Living  for  one  Year,  given  to  the King. 

FIRSTLING  [ErfHing.Tcut.]  the  Young 
of  Cattle  which  are  firft  brought  forth. 
FIRTH  [prob.  of  pyprh,  Sax.  Terror]  a 

Bug-bear,  a  frightful  Apparition. 

FIS'CAL  [ot  Fifcus,  L.  the  publick  Trea- 
fury]  an  Officer  of  the  Exchequer.     F. 

A  FISa  [pij-c,  Sax.  Fifi).  Teut.  Vifch, 
Belg.  of  PJ/dj,  L.]  a  Water  Animal. 
To  FISFI  [pifcian,  Sax.  fijchen,  Teut. 

///t?r,  Dan]  to  catch  Fifti. 

FISH  {Sea  Term]  any  Timl^er  made  fdft 
to  the  Marts,  or  Yards,  to  ftrcnothcm  them. 

I'o  FISH  the  '^lajl,  is  to  llrengthen  it  as 
above  againfi  Sircfs  of  Weather. 

FISH-Ciir;/;.  a  Dam  or  Wear  in  a  River 
for  the  taking  of  Fiih. 

A  FISH'ERMAN[pircerie,Sjx.  Fij'cber, 
Teut.]  one  who  catches  Fifh. 

FISH'ERY  [Fifcherey,  Teut.]  the  Art  or 
Trade  of  Fifhing. 

To  FISK,  to  run  about  haftily  and  heed- 
lef^iy. 

FiSSIL  ITY  {pffiftlis,  L.]  Apinefs  to  be 
clcnvrd. 

FISSURE  [F'^Tura,  L.]  a  Cleft,  or  Open- 
ing. 

FIS'SURE  [in  Surgery]  the  brenkins  of  a 
Bone  which  happens  in  the  l^ength  «f  it, 

FIS'SURES  [among  Naturali/is]  are  cer- 
tain Isterruptions  wh'ch  ferVe  to  dilKinguifh 

the  feveral  Strata  or  Laysrt,  of  wnich  the 

Body  of  the  Ejrth  is  conipoftd. 

Per  pedicular  FIS'SURES,  fuch  Interrup- 
tions as  are  interfered,  or  cut  through  agaia 

by  others. The    FIST    [pyj-r,,  Sax.    FjuJ},    Teut. 

which  Miiijbcw   derives  of  fcjten.^  'I'cut.   to 
•  lake  ha!d]  the  Hand  clenched. 

X  X  FISTULA, 



F  I 
•  FISTOLA,  a  Pipe  to  convey  Waters ;  al- 
fo  a  Flute.     L. 

A  FISTULA  [in  Surgery]  a  narrow  cal- 
lous Ulcer,  hird  to  cure      L.  ' 

FISTULA  Lachrymalis  [in  Surgery']' \i> when  the  little  Hole  in  the  Bone  "fthe  N  ̂'c 

is  grown  hard  and  ca11ou>,  by  reafoM  -  t"  which there  is  a  continua)  Defluxion  of  Tears    L. 

FISTULA  Pulmonis,  the  Wi.iJ  Pipe.   L. 
FISTULA  Sicra  [amung  Suroeons]  thi« 

Part  of  tne  Back-Bone  which  is  pe.'for.ited 
FISTULA  Urinaria  [in  Anatomy]  the  U 

rinary  P^.fTage  of  the  Penis. 
FJS'TULAR     J  Ifijlularis,  L.  ]    of,    or 

FIS'TULr.RY^  belonging  to,    a  Firtu- 
FIS'TULOUS  )   la. 

FIS'TULaR  Flowers  [among  Botanijl^] 
arc  fuch  as  arc  compounded  of  many  long 
hollow  fmall  Flowers  like  Pipes. 

FIT  [au  fait,  F.  o(  fatium,  L.]  apt,  meet, 
proper;    alfo  a  Paroxyfhi. 

A  FITCH,  a  Pulfe.     See  Vetch. 

FITCHEE'  [iti  Heraldry]  the  lower  Part 
of  a  Crofb,  fharpened  into  a  Point.    F. 

FITCH'ER   \[Fi/fan,  F.  Fije,  L.  S.]  a 
FiTCH'OW  J  Pole-cat,  or  ftrong  fcented 

Ferret ;  alfo  the  Skin  of  it. 

FITH'WITE  [jieoht;  a  Fight,  and  pite  a 

Fine,  Sax.]  a  F"ine  impofed  upon  one  for 
lighting,  or  breaking  the  Peace. 

FIT'TERS  [Fetto,  Ital.  or  of  fendre,  F. 
to  cut  fmall]  little  Pieces. 

FITS  [q.  d.  Fights]  they  being  the  Con- 
flifts  between  the  Difeafe  and  Nature. 

FITZ  [Ftls,  F.  a  Son]  a  Word  commonly 
-added  to  the  Surnames  of  Families  of  this 

Nation,  defcended  of  the  Norman  Race;  as 
FilZ'Herbert,  Fitz-mUiam^,  &c. 

FIVE  [jrip,  Sax  Uiive,  L.  S.  Funf,  Teut.] 
the  Number  V.  or  5. 

FIVE  Finger  [of  funf-finger,  Teut.]  a  tifh 
like  the  Rowel  of  a  Spur. 

To  FIX  [fixer,  F.  oi fixum,  Sup,  L.]  to 
Itick,  faften,  or  fettle  ;  to  fct  or  appoint. 

FIXA  [with  Chymljis]  fuch  Thujgs  as  can- 
not be  exalted  or  raifed  up  ly  Fire 

FIXATION,  a  fixing.  F.  of  L. 

.  FIXA'TION  [in  Chymijlry]  is  a  making 

any  volatile  j'piritous  Body  endure  the  Fire, 
und  not  fiy  away,  cither  by  repeated  DilHUa- 
lions,  or  Sublimations,  or  adding  to  it  {omc- 
thing  of  a  fixing  Qu.ility. 

FIX'ED  Line  of  Defence  [in  Fortification] 
a  Line  drawn  aloi'g  the. Face  of  the  Balhon, 
and  terminated  in  the  Courtin. 

FIXED  Nitre  [in  Chym.firy]  is  SJr-petre 
mixed  in  a  Crucible,  and  ihen  made  to  fl.ime  | 

bythrowing  in  burning  Coals,  and  aftei  wards 
cooled,  powdertd,anddi{li}ivtd  in  Wjtcr,  and 
then  evaporated  inio  a  fine  white  Sjlt. 

FIXED  6igns  [in  AJirolo^y]  arc  Taurus,  '. 
Leo,  Scorpio,  and  Aquarius  \ 

FIXED   Stars-  [among   AJlronomers]  arc  i 

fuch  as  do  not,  like  the  inlands,  change  i 
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their  Poriti»ns  or  Dillances  in  refpe£\  of  one 
an<  thtr. 

FJX'iTY        .[in    Chymiftry]    a   Quality 
F1XTNES.>  Soppofitc  to  Volatility. 
FIX  TURE,  Fixation,  Fixedncfs.  Shakefp, 
FIZ'GIG,aDiri  wherewith  Mariners Urike 

Fifh  whik  they  Iwim  :  a  Sort  of  Tops  for 
B(»ys  ;  a  gadiling  idle  Goflip. 
To  FIZ'ZLE,  [/f;y/f«,  Teut.]  to  break 

Wind  backward  without  Noife,  to  feifi  or 

foin . 

FLAB'BY  [lahilis.  L.  flippery,  beraufe  wet 
Thn)gs  <ie  lOj  limber,  loft,  muill»  flipper^, 
FlABELLA'T  ION,  a  fanning,  an  airing, 

or  giviiig  Wind  uni'o.     L. 
FLAGOES'CENCY  [o£  flaccefere,  i.J 

Limbernels,  I'Lggi'  g. 

FLACCID  [fiaccidus,  L]  drooping,  fl3g-. 
g.-ng.  wiihermg,  we  k,  liml  er. 
Fi.A  K'ET,  a  JBottie  in  the  Shape  of  a 

Barrel.     N.  C. 

A  FLAG  [Vlaghc.  Ei\g.  a  Banner,  of 

pleojan,  S'X.  Ildckeren^  Teut.  faid  of  a 
Flame  that  is  agitated  t^;  and  {to]  an  Enfign 
or  Banner  ufually  itt  out  on  the  Tops  of 
Marts  or  the  Heads  ot  Ships,  &c, 

FLAG,  a  Groat.  -Cant. 
Tojirike  or  loiver  the  FLAG  [Sea  Term]  is 

to  pull  it  down  upon  the  Cap. 
To  heave  out  the  FLAG,  is  to  wrap  it  a« 

bout  the  Staff. 

FLAG,  or.Je^^f,aSortof  Rufh;  the  Sur- 
face of  Tdrf,  pared  off  to  burn. 

FLAGS  [in  Falconry]  the  Feathers  in  a 

Hawk's  Wing,  next  to  the  principal  ones. 
A  YLAG-Ship,  a  Ship  commanded  by  a 

General  Officer,  which  has  a  Right  to  carry 
a  Flag. 

FLAG  Staves,Stzve&  fet  on  the  Heads  of 

the  Top-gallant  Malls,  which  fcrve  to  let  fly 
or  (hfw  abroad  the  Fl.igs. 
FLAG-^orw,  a  Kind  of  Infeft  bred  in 

flaggy  Ponds. To  FLAG  [oi  flacker  en,  like  a  Candle,  the 

Flame  of  which  moves  up  and  down,  length- 
ening and  (hortening  jurt  before  it  goes  out] 

to  decay,  grow  liml'cr,  to  wither. 
FLA'GELET  [Flageolet,  F.]  a  mufical 

vvindTufliiument.     A  Pipe. 

FLAGEL'LANTS  [Flageilantes,  L.]  He- 
leticks  in  the  i3ih  Century,  who  preferred 

Vv  hipping  to  Martyrdom,  and  held  that 
fcourgirig  one  another  was  the  chief  Virtue 
in  Chrifti-mity. 

To  fLA'GELLATE  [flageller,V.fiagel' 
Ltum,  L.]  to  whip  or  fcourge 
FLAGELLA'TION,  whipping,  lafhing, 

fcourghig.      F  of  L. 
FLAGITA'TJON,  an  earneft  Entreaty  or 

Dtfire       L 

FLAGirriOUS  [fiagitiofus,L.]  very  wic- 

ked, viilan  us. 
FLAG'ON  [jrlaxa,  Sax.  fla/con,F,xdyoi~ 

voi,  Gr.j  a  large  DrinKing-poi. 

FLA- 
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FLA'GRANCY  [flagrantia^  L.]  a  being 

all  in  a  Flame,  burning,  flaming,  or  glitter- 
ing; an  ardent  Dcfire,  Earneftnefs,  Notori- 

oufnefs. 

FLA'GRANT  [ftagrans,  L.]  burrting, 
blazing,  flaming,  or  glitterring,  fliining  ;  very 
hot,  eager,  earneft  ;  alio  eviJcnt,  manifell, 
nf)torious,  infamous.     F. 

F LA' GKAT101>i  [flngroy  L.]  Burning. 
FLAGS,  the  upper  Turf.     5.  C. 

FLAIL  [Flegel,  Tcut.  <  f  ftageUuniy  L.] 
an  Inftrument  to  threfh  C  rn  wi-h. 

FLA  INS,  Arrow  ..     Ckauc. 

To  FLAIR  ")    to  iwediormelt  away  fall, 

To  FLARE  j"   as  a  Candle,  &c 
To  FLAIR  [among  Shipwrights]  is  a 

Term  ufed,  when  a  Ship  being  houfcd  in 
rear  tlic  Water,  and  the  upper  P^rt  hjngs 
over  fomewhat  too  much,  fhe  is  faid  to  fiair 
over. 

T«  FLAITE,  to  affright  or  fcare.     S.  C 
FLAKE  [Floccus,  L.  a  Lock  .  f  Wool.  i.  e 

a  Lock  of  Snow,  white  and  (oft  as  Wool]  - 
fmall  Flock  of  Snow;  alfo  a  thin  Plate  of 
Ice,  or  other  Thing. 

FLA'KY,  in  Flakes,  or  thin  Slices. 
A  FLAM  [prob.hly  uf  jzlyma,  Sax.  Va- 

grant, of  jzk  ;n.  to  flee,  g  d.  J  fdlte  Story  that 
flics,  or  is  ijuickly  diiperfed]  an  idle  Story,  ' 
Sham  or  Put-off. 

FLAM'BOROUGH  Head  [jrleambuji:^, 
of  jrlam,  a  Flame,  Sax.  for  Mariners  give  i; 
the  Fipure  of  a  Blaziiig-Star,  >x  el.'e  fron: 
Flamhurgh  in  Denmark,  in  Imitrjion  of 

■which,  our  Danip  Anceftors  built  it,  I'nd 
gave  it  the  f^me  Nan^e]  a  Town  in  Torkjhirc. 

FL^^\^EA\J[flamteaUy  F.]  a  Torch. 
FLAME  [FLmnr,  Teut.  fiamme.,  F,  of 

fiarima,  L.]  the  moft  fubtile  Part  of  Fire. 

FLAME  [according  to  Sir  Jjaac  h'eivtCJi] 
a  Fume,  Vapour,  or  Exhalitir.n,  hea'cd  red 
hot  fo  as  to  (hine,  becaufe  Bodies  do  not  flame 

•without  emittini»  a  copious  Fume,  and  the 
Fume  burr.s  in  the  Flame. 

Vital  FLAME  [among  Ph:'.ofopheri]  a  kind 
of  vital  Heat,  whiih  is  iiipp  fed  by  fomc  to 
be  in  the  Heart  of  living  Creatures,  and  is 

iJourifl;ed  by  the  Air  we  tjke  in  by  Rcfpira- 
tion. 

To  FLAME  [flavihrr,  F,  o( fianimarey  L. 
fiamnien,    feiit,]  to  bLze  out  in  a  FLme. 

FLA'MINS,  lenain  heathen  Prieas. 
FLAMM  \miJVVY  [of  ftjm?natiluas,  of 

flamma,  L.]  Aptncfs>  to  flame. 
FLAM  MANT,  a  large  Water-Fowl. 
FLAM'MEOUS  [Pmwein,  L.J  like,  or 

partaking  ef  the  Nature  of  Fl  .me. 

FLAMMIPEROUS  [fiamu'ifer,  L.]  rai- 
fjng  or  hrin^inti  fl  unc<:. 

FLAM'MULA  vitila  [4.  d.  the f,nJl  vi- 
tal Flauit]  that  nat  rai  Warmth  that  is  '.he 

Etra  ..f  :.  (irculatinp.  BL'   d       L 

FLANCH  [in  HcrMry]  ii.  embowcJ 
Line,  bc«innmg  at   tiic   Top,    fwcUing  in 
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the  Middle,  and  ending  at  the  Bafe  of  an 
Eicut.hcon. 
FLANCONADE  [in  Fencir>g]  a  Thruft 

in  the  Flank.     F. 

FLANK  [flanc,  F.]  a  Side. 
FLANK  [in  Military  Affair i\  is  the  Side 

of  an  Army,  or  B<»ttalion,  from  the  Front 
to  the  Rear. 

FLANK,  that  Part  of  the  Eaftion  which 
reaches  from  the  Couriin  to  the  Face. 

FLANK  of  the  Qurtin,  that  Part  of  the 
Courtin  be  ween  the  Flank  and  the  Point, 

where  the  fichant  Line  of  Defence  termi- 
nates. 

FLANK  Covert  pn  Fortificaticn]  is  the 
Platform  of  the  C:ifcmare,  which  lies  hid  in 
the  Bdfti  n. 

FLAi<iK  Fichant,  that  from  whence  a  Can- 

non playing  fir^th  it>  Biil'ets  dirtdly  in  the 
Face  of  the  oppofite  Baftion. 
FLANiv  Razant  [in  Fortification]  is  the 

Point  from  whence  the  Line  of  Defence  be- 

;iins ;  f r  m  the  CinjunOion  of  which  with 
!^e  Courtin,  the  Shot  only  razeth  the  Face 

ol  the  rext  Baftion. 
FL  A  N  K  Retired.     See  Flank  Covert. 

Second  or  Simple  FLANKS  [in  Fortification] 
Lines  which  ga  fiom  the  Angle  of  the 
Shoulder  to  the  Courtin. 

To  FLANK  [in  Fortification]  is  to  difcover 
,nd  hre  upon  the  Side  of  jny  Place  ;  alfo  to 

Itreng'.hen  i'  with  Flanks. 
T<j  FLANK  L'n  Military  Afairs]  is  to  fire , 

upon  the  Enemy's  Flank. 
FLANK'ED  Angle  [in  Fortification]  the 

Angle  form-  d  by  the  Faces  of  the  Baltionj 
and  fo  f'jrm<^  the  Point  of  it. 

To  FLANK'ER  [fianqiicr,  F.  fiancheren, 
Belg.j  to  for'.ify  the  Walls  of  a  City  with 
Buiwjrksor  Courtermurcs. 

FLANKS  [wiih  Farriers]  a  Vw'rench, 
Blow,  or  other  Grief  in  the  Ba(k  of  a 
Horfe. 

FLANK'ARDS  [among  Ihrtirs]  the 
Knots  or  Nuts  in  the  Flank  of  a  Deer. 

FLAN'NEL  [probably  from  Lan^icUa,  L. 
foft  Wool]  a  Son  of  \Voollen  Cloth. 

ILANT'ING,     See  to  FlauKt. 

To  FLAP  [offitbellum,  L.  or,  as  M/«- 
JheiVy  of  Ba«V74>,  Gr.]  to  hurt,  to  ilrike 

with  the  Hand,  or  Fly-flap,  as  Butchers 

do. 
A  FLAP  [of  Fbbbe,  L.  S.]  a  Blow  or 

Stroke. 

To  FLAP  [F'arcpfcrey  L.]  to  be  limber, 
to  hing  d  wn  Ike  the  Brims  of  a  Hat ;  alfo 

to  ply  the  \Vin>;s  wi'h  Noil''. 
A  FLAP  [Lsppe,  Sax.]  an  Edge  of  a 

Thing  h  n)iino  down. 
FLA'PDKAGON,  a  Pl;.y  in  which  Rai- 

fjns  arc  tarchcd  out  of  huining  Br..iidy, 

To  FLARE  m  one's  F.ycs^  to  iLirc  one  in he  Face. 

Xx  a A  FLASH 
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A  FLASH  [Mir.peiv  derives  It  from  9\l^,  \ 

Gr.  a  Flame  ;  buc  Skinner  rather  of  our  Blaze]  '■ 
a  fuddcn  Blaze,  as  of  Lightening ;  alfo  a 
Spurt. 

To  FLASH,  to  bLze  out  fuddenly  ;  alfo 
the  laving  or  dafhing  of  W  ater. 

A  FLASH  cf  Flames,  a  Sheaf  of  Arrows. 
0.  P. 

A  FLASH'ER  [at  a  Gaming  Tdle]  one 
who  fits  l>y  to  fwear  how  often  he  has  feen 
ihc  Bank  ftripped. 

FLASH'Y  [prnhMy  o( flaccidus,  L.]  ha- 
vhig  \(A\  the  SaVour  ;  vain,  froihy. 

A  FLASK  [Flajk.  Dan.  Flo/chc,  Tent, 

jrlaxa,  5'fl,Y.]  a  Sort  of  Bottle,  as  oi  Florence Wine. 

A  FLASK  [flaf^ue,  F.]  a  Box  to  put  Gun- 
powder in  ;  alio  a  Bed  in  the  Carriage  of  a 

Piece ot  Ordnmce. 

Fl^ASK  [in  Heraldry]  is  an  Ordinary  made 
by  an  arched  Line,  dr.wn  downwaids  to  the 
bafe  Point,  and  is  always  borne  d^uhle. 

FLASK'ET  [Mer,  Cof.  derives  it  of 
*i5-xa>Ai^,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of  great  B-fket. 
FLAT  [ph,t,  F.  flach.  Tent,  as  Menu- 

^!us  tlv.nks,  oi  i-'ati'lus^  L.]  hn'ad,  fpreading  ; ^liit  a  Level,  an  extended  Plane. 

Ti  FLAT  in  a  Sn\l  ISea  Phrdfe]  to  hale 

in  the  F<. refill  flat  (-y  the  Sheet-rope- 

FLATBURY  [Fleo-oanbyni^  of  Fle- 
r>in;^,  a  Flad,  and  J^'yniSi  a  ̂''(V-  '^^^  J  ̂ 
I'-nvn  in  Worceiie^fl/ire, 

YLMlIL'ITY  [flatilitai,  L.]  Uncrnftan- 
cy. 
FLATLY,  plainly,  pofiiively,  horizon- 

tally. 
FLATLING,  flat.     Spcnc, 
FLATS,  Shallows  in  the  Sea ;  Sand- 

banks, Shelves. 

To  FLATTEN,  to  make  broader  ar.u 
|h  inner. 

To  FLATTER  [ftater,  F.]  to  praife  ex- 
ctfTively,  to  f  loth  up,  coax,  or  \\heeale. 
FLATTERY  [fatterie,  F.]  fawning, 

whecdlipfi;. 

FLATULE^NT  [flutuIeniuSy  L.j  windy, 
er;;enderirC-  f^f  bretdin^j  Wind. 
FLATULENCY,  \Vindinen:.     L. 

FLATUO:j'ITY  [Jhtuofue,  F.]  Windi- ncfs. 

FLATUOUS  [Ptueux,  F.  oi  fiatuojui, 
L-.]  vundy,  or  foil  of  Wind. 

KLATLS  [in  Vhjick\  diforderly  Motions 
flirred  up  in  the  Body  by  Wind,  or  windy 
Meats. 

FLATUS,  Milk-Meats.     Ch. 
A   FLAUN   IFleden,  Ttut.]  a  Curtard. 

jv^  c. 

To  FLAUNT,  (o  give  one's  .Self  Airs, 
blufter,  ftrui,  or  look  big;  to  take  State  upon 
one. 

FL  A'VOUR,  a  certain  picafant  Relift,  ge- 
jicrnlly  applied  to  Wine, 

FLAU'I'O,  a  Fluff.     Jtal 
FLAUTLNO,  »  frntill  Flute,  like  a  fixth 
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Flute,  •X  an  oflavc  Flute.     Jtal. 

A  FLAW'  [j:loh,  Sax.  a  Fragmrnf ;  or 
pleab,  the  White  of  the  Eye,  FLiv,  C-  Br. 
a  Segment  ;  Jun.  derives  it  of  ̂ \>ta,  Gr.j 
a  Defedl  in  precious  Stones,  &c. 
FLAW  [of ̂ vaj,  L.]  Yellow.     Ch. 
FLAW  [at  Sea]  a  fudden  GuO  of  Wind. 

FLAWN'  Ifian,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Cuftard. 
Pro7^'£rb,  A^  fit  as  a  Flawn. 

FLAX'  [Fle'ax,  S.'X  Flaxhs,  Teut]  a 
Plant,  of  which  lAncn  Thread  is  made. 
FLAX  Weed,  an  Herb.     Lincria,  L. 

To  FLAY,  (o  fright.  N.  a  A  flayed 
Cr>xcomb,  a  fearful  Fellow. 

FLEA'  [Flea,  Sax.  Flob,  Teut.]  an  Infeft. 
FlEA  Bane,  an  Herb  that  kills  Fleas. 

Conyza.     L- 

FLEA  B  tten  Colour  [in  Horfa']  White ffotted   ;ver  with  Spots  of  a  darkilh  Red. 
FLE  IForty  an  Herb,  the  Seed  of  which 

ref -mbles  u  Flea. 
To  FLKA  [;:lean,  Sax.]  to  fl.y  or  ftrip 

off  the  Hide. 

FLEAK  ffi'ccus,  L.]  a  fmall  L«ck, 

Thread  or  Tw'lK 
FLEAK  [Flaeck,  Bclg.]  a  Gate  fet  up  in 

.:  Gar.     A"  C. 
FLEAM'  miem,  Belg.  Fliete,  Teut. 

fiarrettit  F.Ja  Surgeon's  Inftrument  to  launce 
the  Gums,  &c.  a  Farrier's  Tool  to  let  a 
Horfc  Blood. 

FLE'AM,     See  Phlegm. 

FLEAN'DIKE  [of  jzleam,  a  Flight,  ani 

TDike,  5  a".  probably  from  fome  Overthrow 
given  there]  in  Cambridgejlnre 

FLF. BRING,  Slander,  C^umny.     0, 

FLECrC'ED  W^ifi/,  of  Flcck,  a  Spot, 

FLECK' D     J  Tcot.]  fpeckled  or  fpoited. 
FLECKED  [in  Heraldry]  arched  like  ih? 

Firmanient. 

ELECTA,  a  feat"hcreJ  Arrow. 
FLEDG'E       ')     [fiattern,  to  beat  with 

FLEDG'ED  j"  the  Wings,  to  offer  to 
liy,  Teut.]  to  be  well  covered  with  FcatherSi 
as  yoiinp  Birds  arc  wlien  they  becin  to  fly. 

FLED' WIT  [of  P^y^hv,  Flight,  and 
pite,  a  Fme,  Sax.]  a  Dilchargefrom  Fines, 
where  an  outlawed  Fugitive  comes  to  ihe 
Place  of  h'S  cwn  accord. 

A  FLEFXE  [jrlyrc,  Sax.  Vlies,  Belg. 
of  Villus^  L.J  a  F'ock  oi  Wool,  or  fo  much 
as  comes 'if  one  Sheep,  alfo  a  Ram, 

T(;  FLEF.CE  one,  to  ftrip  or  ipoil  him  of 
his  Goods,   Monty,   &c. 

1  o  FLE  EN'  [fi.egcn,  Teut.]  to  fly.     Ch. 
To  FLEER  (Uer,  Dan.  i©  laughj  to  call 

a  difd 'infill  or  fancy  Lo(;k.  * 
A  FLEET  [Fioite,  Teut.  Flo^a,  Sax, 

Fiota.  F.  oi fluBuare.  L.]  ̂  Number  of  Ships 
together  in  Company  ;  a  Navy. 

The  FLEET  [pleot,  Sax.  Vleet,  L.  S.  a 

Place  whtre  tbe  '^I'ide  comes  up]  a  Prifon  in 
London,  to  which  none  are  usually  commit- 

ted, but  for  Contempt  to  the  Kin;?  and  his 

Laws  ;  a\{&  a  Prifon  of  Ealc  for  Debtors. FLEET 
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FLEET  [probably  oi  Jikgen,  to  fly,  Teut  ] 

•fwift. 
To  FLEET  [vlcelen,  vUeten,  L.  S.  to 

flow  from  one  Place  to  another,  as  Water 
does]  to  remove  from  Place  to  Place. 

To  Ft  EET  Milk,  to  fkim  it. 

FLEET'ING,  parting  or  fading  away. 
To  FLEG,  tn  whip.     Cant,  ' 
FLEM^FLARE[of  plyma,  an  Outlaw, 

^nd  jrlcjn,  to  flay,  Hax-]  a  Claim  of  the 
Felon's  Gf-ods. 
FLEMFD,  Jaunted  or  frighted.     0. 

FLE'MENES  Firinth  [of  ;:lyma,  a  Fugi- 
tive, and  jrijimean,  to  afford  Vidluals]  the 

relieving  of  a  Fuginvc. 
FLE'MENES  Freme,  Chattels  or  Goods 

of  Fugitives. 

FLE'MLSWITE,  a  Liberty  to  challenge 
the  Chattels  or  Fines  of  one's  Servant,  who 
is  a  Fugitive. 
FLEMER,  an  Expeller.     C. 

FLEMINGS  [Flyminj,  or  jrlyma,  Stix-'] an  Exile,  or  baniflied  Man,  becaufe  th»y 

were  often  forced  to  chmgc  their  Habita- 
tions and  go  into  neighbouring  Countries,  be* 

caufe  of  thelnundition  f)f  tiie  Sea;  I'Sativcs, 
or  Inh.ibitauts  of  Fhndcn. 

To  FLEEN  \fi.echen.  Tent.]  fe  flee.    C. 

FLESH  [Flej-c,  Sax.  F'.eifch,  Tcut. 
Vleefch,  L.  S.]  a  fimilar  ̂ nd  fiNruus  Part 

of  an  animal  Body,  foft  aud  t'.iick,  which, 
with  the  Rones,  ici  ves  to  (ireiigthen  the  Bu- 
dy  ;  alfo  the  Mufcies. 

FLESH  [am.>ng  Botan{(li]  Is  all  the  Sub- 
ftance  of  .>ny  Fruit  thjt  is  bnwccn  the  outer 
Rind  and  the  Stone,  or  that  J  art  of  any 
Root  whii-h  is  fit  to  be  e.ten. 

FLESH'Y  [ptxj  chc,  Sax-pifchig,  TiUt.J 

carnal,  given  t)«he  F.'cih. 
FlESH'LY  [fl':ifehl.che.  Tout.]  lovely, 

deir,  dearly,  clicdiundtely.     Ch. 

FLE'TA  [Floet,  Sax.]  a  Pidie  where  the 
Tide  comes  up.     0.  L.     See  Flett. 

■    F LETCH' FR  [of  fischc,  F.  an  Arrcw]  a Maker  of  Bows  and  Arrows. 

Tu  FLE'TE  [of  jrleotran,  Sax.  iketcny 
to  float,    L.  S.]  to  fwim,   to  float. 

FLLTIFEROUS  'Jicufer,  L-]  Cdwfing 
"Wetpint?. 
FLEURETTE  [in  Heraldry]  flowered, 

or  fci  I  it  with  Flowers.    F 

Fl  p:iJRO'NS  [in  Cookery]  fine  Tarts,  or 
riiiri  .,f  PAhy  Work  for  poinirhing.     F. 
FLEW,  a  fmaller  Sort  cf  Net  for  tifhing; 

alfo  the  large  Chaps  of  a  deep  mouthed 
Hound. 

FLEXAN'iMOUS  IfiexarAmus,  L.]  ha- 
ving ,i  flexible  ̂ ^^  eafy  MinJ. 

FLKXIBIL'ITY  lflexibihtas,L.]  Aptncfs 
to  bend  or  yield,   l^liaiitni-fs. 

FLEX'IHLk  [fcxibiliSy  L.]  th^t   may  be 
bent,  pliant,  itadtable,  of  a  pliant  Temper, 
caly  to  he  emreaied  or  perhi  ded.     F. 

FLEX'ION,  herding  o«  l>.-\ving.     L. 
FLEX'OR  Carpt  Kududis  [in  Anctomy]  a 

Mulcic  of  the  Wrift  lufettcd   to  the  upper 
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pdTt  of  the  Oi  Metacarpl,  which  fuftajns  the 

Furt— fingers.     L 

FLEX'OR  Carpi  Vlnar'is  [in  Anatortiy]  is  a 
Mufclc  "f  the  V  rift,  which  is  piTily  infcrted 
hy  a  (hori  ftrongTendon  into  the  fourth  Bone 
of  the  Carpui,  and  partly  into  the  Os  Mcta^ 
carpi,  which  fuft.ins  the  little  Finger.     L. 
FLEX'OR  Teitit  Inicrnodit  [in  Anatomy] 

a  Mufcle  implanted  in  the  luperior  Part  of 
the  third  Bone«f  the  Thumb.     L. 

FLE.\OR  Pollicii  Brevii  [iq  Ansiomy'] 
a  Mulcle  let  into  the  Ojja  Sefamoides  of  the 
great  Toe,  which  bends  it.     L. 
FLEXOR  Pollicii  Pedis  Lovgui  [in  Ana- 

tomy] a  Mufcle  of  the  grear  Toc,  which  is 
a  dircft  AniagoniH  to  the  Extenfor  Longus : 
Its  Ufe  is  to  bend  the  Toe, 

FLEXOR  Primi  et  Jecundi  OJ/Is  Pollich 

['n  Anat'imy]  a  large  difgrcgated  Mulcle, 
which  bends  the  firll  and  fccond  B^nes  of 
the  Thumb. 

FLF2X'URE  \flexura,  L.]  a  Crooking, 
Bending    or  Bowing. 

FLITCH' WITE  [of  Flit,  Contenii.m, 
and  pire,  a  Fine,  Sax.]^  Fine  upon  ihe  Ac- 

count nf  Brawls  and  Quarrels. 
To  FS.ltK,  to  cut.     C. 

To  FLICK'ER  [Flicceriiin,  Sax.  or 
fiackerrn^  Teut.J  to  flutter  as  a  Bird. 

To  FLICK'ER,  to  fleer,  or  laugh  wan- 
tonly or  fcornfuliy. 

FL ID,  to  fly  from,  to  avoid.     Ch. 
FlJDE  Thrift,  or  rather  Slide  Thrift,  the 

Game  Called  'ihovel-Bourd.     Sax. 
FLIER,  a  Fugitive,  a  Runaway;  alfo  that 

Part  of  a  Machine  that  regulates  the  Motion "f  rher.ft 

A  FLIGHT,  an  Arrow.     Spenc. 
FLIGHT  [Flyhr,  Snx.  Flucht,  Teut  ]  a 

Fiymg  Eicapc;  Alfo  a  Witticifm,  or  fpright- 
ly  iocring  ExprefTi^n. 

To  FLIGHT  [of  Flitan,  Sax.]  to  ftrive, 
or  contend.     Ch. 

FLIGriT  [among  ArchitcBi]  the  Stairs 

fr<<m  (^ne  Landing  Place  to  another. 
FLIM'SY,   limber,  thin,  light. 
To  FLINCH  ISkinncr  derives  it  of  Flm^, 

Etig.  or  ;:licejiian,  Sax.]  to  flart,  draw  back, 
give  over,  to  defift. 

To  FLING  [Minpew  derives  it  from 
f.enden,  Goih.  to  call  ;  but  Skinner  from 

fiigere,  L.  to  fmite  ;  others  again  from  fy, 
q.  d.  to  fct  a  flying]  to  throw  or  hurl. 
FLINT  [Fimr,  Sax.  VUr.t  Steai,  L.  S. 

Flint  Sticn,  Teut.]  a  Flint  Stv>ne. 
FLIP,  a  Si  rt  of  SaiLrs  Drink,  made  of 

Ale,  Brandy,  and  Sugar. 
FLIi"PANT,  nimble  tongued,  jocund, 

briflc,  airy. 
A  FLIRT,  or  JillFlurt,  a  forry  Baggage, 

a  light  Houfewifc. 
To  FLIRT,  to  banter  or  jeer. 
To  FLIT  [of  Fiyitcr,  Dan.  of  f.utercn, 

Teut.  to  flutter  about,  to  be  unfcttLd]  to 
remove  from  Place  to  Place,  not  to  hovc  a 
conftant  Rcfidence.     Lincoln. FLITCH 
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FLITCH  [filche,  F.  Flice,  Sax.'i  a  Side, 

commonly  of  Bacon- 
To  FLITE  [of  jrlitan,  Sax-}  to  fcold  or 

brawl.     N.  C. 

FLIT'TER,  a  Rajr,  or  Tatter. 
FLITTER  Movfe  [Vliddermuyz^  Belg. 

q.  d.  a  Flutter  Moule,  Fledermauz,  Teut.] 
a  Bat,  a  Night  Bird 

FLIT'TER/NG,  a  ftjked  Horfe  eating 
tip  all  the  Gr^jfs  within  his  Reach ;  removing 
from  Place  to  Place. 

FLITTING,  removing  from  .'one  Place to  another-     See  Te  FUt. 

FLIX'WEED,  an  Herb.  Sof>hia  Chirur- 
gorum.     L. 

FLIX'TON  [q.  d.  Fcelixton,  from  one, 
FoeliXy  a  Burgundlant  who  reclaimed  and 
confirmed  she  Eafi  En^l'Jh,  when  they  had 

rcvcltedj  a  Town,in  Sujf'olk. 
ToFLlZZ,  toflyc/r.     0. 
FLIZZING,  a  Splinter.     N.  C. 

FLO  [Ftcfz,  Teut.]  a  Dart  or  Arrow.    0. 

A  FLOAT  of  a  Fip'ing  Line,  the  Quill or  Cork  which  fwims  above  Water. 

To  FLOAT  [floter,  F.  of  faiBMn,  L.] 
to  fwitn  to  ind  again  upon  the  Water. 
FI.OATS  {Flofer,  Teut.]  Pieces  of 

Timber  made  faft  together  with  Rafters,  for 
Conveying  Burdens  down  a  River  with  the 
Stream. 

FLOAT'AGES,  are  Thhigs  which  float 
on  the  Sea,  or  great  Rivers. 

FLOAT'ING  Du  H"/bandry]  the  Water- 
ing or  Overflv)W!ng  ot  Me<id'>ws. 

FLOAT'ING  [of  Cheefe]  is  ihefcparating 
the  Whty  from  the  Curd. 
FLOATING  Bridge,  is  a  Bridge  made  in 

the  Form  of  a  Redoubt,  with  two  Boats  co- 
vered with  Planks. 

To  FLOC'CIFY  [floaifacerc,  L.]  to  flight 
or  lightly  erteem. 

A  FLOCK  [Floe,  Saxjocon,  F.  vfpccus, 
L.  a  Lock  of  Wool]  a  Company  of  Sheep, 
£i<ds,  &c. 

A  ¥.OCK-Bed  [Vlock-Bed,  L.  S. 
Flockcn  Bette,  Teut.  of  Floccus,  L.]  a  Bed 
iiilcd  with  Flocks. 

FLOCK'MELE  [Floocmalum,  Sax.}  all 

together  in  a  Fiock  or  Bou'y      Ch. 
ToFiOG,  to  whip  or  fcourge. 
FLOOD  [FI0T5,  Sax.  fled,  Dan.  pth, 

Tcvn.  oi'fluxus.  L.]  ihe  Fiowmg  of  the  Sea 
or  River,  the  firft  cominj;  in  <>£  the  Tide; 
an  Ituindr,tion  or  Overflowing  of  Water. 

7'our;g  FLOOD  [Sea  Term]  the  Time  when 
the  Water  begiiis  to  rife. 

FLO  O  D  of  an  Anchor.     See  Flouk. 
FLOOR  [Fl..jie,  Sax.  Vloer,  Belg.]  tke 

■  Area  or  Surface  of  a  Room. 

FLOOR  [in  a  Ship]  Co  much  of  her  Bot- 
tom as  (he  1  efts  on  lying  on  Ground. 

To  FLOOR  [foere,  Belg]  to  lay  a 
floor. 

To  FLOP,  to  clap  the  Wing?  with  Noife. 

FLORA'LL'^,  Fcaivals  held  by  the  Ro- 
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mane,  in  Honour  of  the  Goddefs  Flora.[  L* 

FLOR'AMOUR  \q.  d.  Flos  Arr^orhl  L. 
u  c.  Love  Flower]  a  Kind  of  Flower. 
FLOREEO  a  Sort  of  blue  Colour  ufed  in 

FLOREY'j"  Painting. 
FLOR'EN,  a  Gold  Coin  in  the  Time  of 

Edward  III.  Value  <5  s. 

FLOR'ENCE  [of  Florence  in  Italy]  a  Sort of  Cloih 

A  FLOR'ENtlNE,  a  Sort  oFbak'd  Tart, or  Pudding. 

FLOR'ENTINE  Marble,  called  Landjkip 
Marble,  in  which  the  Figures  of  Buildings, 
iic.  are  naturally  reprefented. 

FLOR'ENTINES,  Natives  oi Florence, 
FLO'RES.  Flowers.     X. 

FLO'RES  [in  Chymijlry]  are  the  more  fub- 
tile  Parts  of  a  Subflance  feparated  from  the 

grofl^er  by  Sublimation. 
FLOR'ID  Ifloridus,  L]  flouriftiing  or  a- 

dorned  with  Flowers  ;  bright  in  Colour. 
FLORID  Difcourfe,  full  of  rhetorical 

Flowers,  in  which  a  great  deal  of  Eloquence 
is  difplayed. 

Fl.ORlD'ITY,  Jollity,  Gaiety. 
FLORIFEROUS  [Jiorifer,  L.]  bearing 

Flowers. 

FLOR'ULOUS  {Jlorulus,  L.]  full  of 
Flowers. 

FlOR'IN,  a  Coin  firfl  made  by  the  Fls- 
rentineSf  that  of  Palermo  and  Sicily,  in  Value 
1  s.  6  d-  that  of  France  \  s.  6  d.  m  Germany 

2  s.  ̂ d.  ill  Spain  4  5.  4  d.  halfpear^y;  in  Hoi- 

I'tjd  and  Poland  z  s.  m  Savoy  3  d.'^  halfpenny 
Sterling  :  ot  Gold  j  s- 

FI>ORFNUS,  a  Hcretick  in  the  ad  Centu- 

ry, who  tiught  that  God  did  not  only  per* 
mit,   bi'-t  do  Evil. 

FLO'RIST  [Jlcurifle,  F.  of  fores,  L. 
Flowers]  one  who  is  convcrfant  with,  de- 

lights, oris  fkilled  in  Flow.rs. 

FLOR'OUNS  [fleuron^  F.j  a  Border  of Flf'wer  W<rk 

FL'  /R'ULEN  r  [pruJenius,L.]  flowery, 
or  blofloming,  full  of  Flowers. 

FLORY  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  the  Out- 
lines of  an  Ordinriry  nre  drawn  as  if  trimmed 

with,  or  in  the  Form  of  Flowers. 

FLOS  xris  [with  Chymifts]  Brafs  Flower, 
a  Com prtfition  confining  of  fm- II  Grains  of 
Brafs  like  Millet  ixed,  which  is  feparated 

from  its  Body,  when  hot  Brafs  is  quenched 
in  Water. 

FLOTES.     See  Floats. 

YLQJTl'^Gloipten,  L.  S.]  Vvhiflling, 
Piping.      0. 
FLOT'SON  ■>  [r>f  jrleotan,  Sax.  tofwim] 
FLOT'ZAMJ  Goods  which,  being  loll 

by  Shipwreck,  and  floating  upon  the  Sea,  are, 
diven  10  the  Lord  ̂ dtuiral  by  his  Letters 
P  tent. 

FLOTTEN-Mi/4,   Fleet  '>r  Skim  Milk. 

Fi.OUK  "^    of  an  Anchor,  is   that  Pait 
FLOOK  J  which  takelh  hold  ot  the 

Ground. 
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To  FLOUNCE  [phufen,  L.  5.]  to  jump 

in,  to  roll  about  in  the  Water  :  To  be  in  a 
Tofs  or  Fume  with  Anger. 

A  FLOUNDER  [F/y«cf^r,Dan.]  aSort  of 
flat  FiOi. 

FLOUN'DRING,  ruftiing  or  making  a 
Noifc  with  its  Fall. 

FLOURETS,  little  Flowers.     Spenc. 

A  FLOU'TER,  a  Fright.  N.  G. 
FLOU'RIETS,  fmall  Flowers,  or  Beds  of 

Flowers.     Sbakcfp. 

To  FLOURISH  [fieurir,  F.  of  florere, 

L.]  to  be  at  one's  Prime,  to  profper,  to  be  in 
Vogue  or  Efteem. 

To  FLOURISH  [in  Writ'in^']  to  adorn 
Writing  with  ornaiTjental  Strikes,  &€.  per- 

formed by  command  of  Hand, 
To  FLOURISH  Colours,  is  to  difplay  them 

artificially. 
A  FLOURISH,  an  Ornament  in  Dif 

courfc,   Mufick    Writing,  &c. 

A  FLOURISH  [Anh]  a  Flowcr-work. 

A  FLOURISH  [ill  Di/cour/e']  a  Vaunt, Boa  ft,  or  Brag. 
To  FLOUT  [Mer.  CaJ.  derives  it  from 

^ytuhii^iiv,  Gr.  to  contemn  er  fcorn.  Skinner 
from  Blutten,  Belg.  a  Fool,  q  d.  to  mock  at 
tor  a  Fool]  to  m  )ck  or  jeer. 

To  FLOW  [pleopan,  Sax,  oiflucre,  L.] 
to  pour  m  is  Water  ;  to  melt  j  to  write  or 
ipeak   volubly, 

FLOWN  Shecti  [Sea  Term']  a  Ship  is  faid to  fail  with  Flown  ;>heets,  when  her  Sheets 
are  not  h.^lej  home,  or  clofe  to  the  Block, 

It  FLOWS  South  [Sea  Phrafe]  it  is  high 
Wstcr  when  the  Sun  is  at  that  Point  at  New 
or  Full  Moon. 

It  FLOWS  Tide  and  half  Tide y  fignifies  it 
will  be  hnlf  Flood  by  the  bhore,  before  it  be- 

gins to  flow  in  the  Channel. 
FLOWERS  [Flcun,  F.  oi Ficra,  plur.  of 

FloSy  L.]  (he  Offspring  of  Plant?:. 

FLOW'ERS  [in  Lhym.]  ihdt  fine  mealy 
Matter,  whiih  in  3uMimatii.n  is  cirried  up 
int.)  the  Head  and  Aludcls,  and  adheres  to 
ri^em  in  Fnrm  of  a  fine  Powder. 

To  F..OW;'R  [firurir^  F.  of florere,  L.] 
to  blolLm  like  Trees  j  to  mantle  as  Drink. 

¥L0  ,EKdc-Luce  [Flcuer  d.  Ls.  F.J  a 
Fl  wer  b' me  in  the  Arms  uf  Frauce 

V LOW VA\-dc- Luce  [m  HeraLry]  ihe  di- 
fli"guilhing  Mark  of  the  Lxth  Brother  of  a 
Faii.ily. 

FLOWER'AGE,  the  fefling  of  feveral 
Sv)rts  of  Flowers  together  in  Hufks,  and 
hjMging  them  up  with  S. rings. 
FLOv\ER'ED   wr-u-ht  with  Flower.-:. 

FLOWKR'Y  full  of,  belong.ng  to,  or  of the  Nnture  of  Flowers. 

FLOw'ISH,  h^ht  in  Carriage.     N.  C. 
IcLO^fJK-Wcrty  an  Herb. 

FLO\V''RY,  florid,  handfomc,  fair,  of  a 
go.>d  C  mplcxion.      N   C. 

FLOW'TERED,  afl^Mohtcd.     N.  C. 
FLUCTIFEROUS  IJiiUhfer,  JL..J  bring- 

ing or  caufiog  W^vcs. 
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FLUCTPSONANT  Ulu&i/onuSyL.^  foxmi- 

ing  like  Waves. 
FLUCTP VACANT  [ftumvagus,  L.  ] 

tolling  or  floating  on  the  Waves. 
To  FLUCTUATE  [/«^z/a/aw,  L.J  to 

be  carried,  float,  or  be  tolled  to  and  fro  on 

the  W'atcr  ;  to  be  wavering  in  Opinion^  to  be 
at  an  Uncertainty  and  in  Sufpenfc. 
FLUCTUATING,  floating;  wavering  In 

Mind. 
FLUCTUA'TION,  a  Floating  or  Waver* 

ing.     L. 
FLUCTUOUS  [fluBucux,  F.  offiuBuofus, 

L.]  troubled,  unquiet,  relllcfs  like  the 
Waves. 

FLUE,  the  Down,  or  foft  Hair  of  a  Rab- 
bet: Alfo  little  Feathers  or  Flocks,  which 

ftick  to  Cloaths. 
A  FLUE,  a  fmall  winding  Chimney  of  a 

Furnace,  ̂ c.  carried  up  into  the  main  Chim* ncy. 

FLUEI/LIN,  the  Herb  Speedwell, 

FLU'ENCY          \[Fiuentia,l.']  Readl- 
FLU'ENTNESS  J  ncfs  of  Speech,  Volu- 

bility of  Language- 

FLU'ENT  [jiuer.s,  L.]  ready  or  eloquent 
in  Speech. 

FLU'iD  [plde,  F.  fiu.duSj  L.]  that  eafily 
flows,  or  runs,  as  Water  liots. 
FLUID  Body  [am'>ng  Pbilofopheri]  is  a 

Body,  the  Pans  of  which  cifiiy  girc  Place, 
ind  move  out  of  the  Way  by  riny  Force  im- 
prclfed  upon  «hem,  and  by  that  Means  do 

cafily  move  over  oite  another. 
FLUID'ITY   ■)  f  Fluid  te,  F.]  is  when  the 
FLUID'NESS  J  Parti  or  any  Body,  being 

very  fine  and  fmall,  ̂ rc  fo  difpofed  by  Mo- 

tion and  Figure,  .^s  that  ihcy  can  cafily  Aide 

over  ond  another's  Surfaces  all  Manner  of 
Ways. 
FLUISH,  Wdfhy,  weak,  tender-     AT.  C. 
FLUKE,  .1  Sortcf  I.Tea,  alfo  that  Part  of 

•<n  Anchor  which  is  pecked  into  the  Ground, 
See  Flouk, 
FLU'MINOUS  [fumwats,  L.]  of,  or  be- 

longing to  the  Rivers  or  Streams. 
FLUM'MERY,  a  wholefome  Sort  of  Jelly, 

made  of  Oumcal. 
FLU'OR  [Flus,  Ttut.]  a  Flux,  Courfe,  or 

Streim.     L. 

FLUOR  Alhui  [among  Yhyftciar.s,  Wc'ijfe 
FluSy  Teut.]  the  Whites  in  Women.     L. 

FLUO'RES,  Womcns  Monthly  Courfes. L. 

FlUORES  [among  M.wrn]  are  a  foft, 

tranfparent,  fparry  Kind  of  mineral  Con- 
cretions, frck^uentiy  found  among  Ore  in 

Mine*. A  FLURCH,  a  MuUituJe,  a  great  many  ; 
rpoken  of  Things,  but  n«)t  of  Perfors;  as  a 

Flurch  of  Strawberries.     A'    C 
FLURRY,  a  Hurry  ;  alfo  a  Gull,  orhafly 

Blaft  :  f  W  ind. 
A  FLURT  [Flore,  Belg.  a  Fool]  aninfig. 

nificupC  PcffoD. Tft 
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To  FI.TJRT,  to  throw  out,  as  Spittle  out 

of  the  Mouth. 

FLUSH  [px,  F.  o£fluxus,  L.]  a  red  Co- 
lour in  the  Fare  ;  alfo  a  Term  in  a  Game  at 

Cards,  where  ̂ hey  are  all  of  a  Suit. 
FLUSH  Fore  and  Jft  [Sea  Phrsfe]  a  Term 

ufed  when  the  Decks  of  a  Ship  are  laid  level 
from  Head  to  Stern- 

^LVbU  of  Money  [offluere,L,  to  flow] 
full  of,  or  abounding  with  Money. 

FLUSHED")  en( our iged,  put  in  Heart, 
FLESH  ED  J  elated  with  good  Succefs. 

A  Fi-USH'ING  a  reddening  in  the  Face, 
eaufed  by  fome  fudden  Apprehcnfion  or 
Tranfport  of  Mind,  a  Blufhing. 
T '  FLUSH  [Mar,  Caf.  deiives  it  from 

^At/^*,  Or.  to  grow  hot,  to  boil  up]  to  red- 
den in  the  Face  on  a  fuddeu;  to  elevate  the 

Mitid.  or  tr.nfport  a  Perfon. 

FLUSTERED  [pollibly  from  <phvT(ra>, 
Gr.  to  belch,  whence  oiks'^m)^,  drunken  : 

But  Skinrar  rather  derives  it  from  piuj-c jiian, 
Sax,  to  wtave,  as  in  the  fame  Senfe  it  is  laid, 

His  Cap  ts  -well  tkrummed]  fomewhat  difor- 
dered  with  Drink. 

A  FLUTK  [Flute,  F.]  an  Inftrutrent  of 

"Wind  Mufick  ;  alfo  a  Sort  of  Ssa  VefTel. FLUTE  a  Bcc    a  comm«  n  Flute.     F- 

FLUTE  ALiemandc,  a  German  V\mic.    F- 

FLU'Tf  D  [in  Arci:iidiure'\  channelled  or Wrought  in  Form  of  a  Gutter 
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Dyfentery,  in  which  black,  (hioing  or  ferous 
Blf)od  is  voided.-     L. 

To  FLY  [jrlean,  Snx.  fiieh'ch,  Teut.]  t9 
move  wiih  "Wings  as  JSirds,  &c. 

A  FLY  [¥kie,Sax.  Flue,  Dm.  Fliege, 
Teut.  Vliegt,  L.  S]  an  Infcft. 
FLY  fof  the  Mariners  Compafs]  is  that 

Part  on  \^hich  the  32  Points  «f  the  "Winds are  defcribcd. 
A  FLY  Boat,  a  large  Veflel  with  a  broad 

Bow,  ufed  in  the  Coafting  Trade. 
FLY  Cctcher,  a  fmail  Creature  in  America, 

which  clears  a  Place  of  Flics  and  other  Ver- 
min. 

To  VLY  grofs  [in  Falccnry]  is  when  a  Hawk 
flies  at  great  Birds. 

A  FLY'ING  Army\  a   ftrong    B.-dy   of 
A  FLY'ING  CampS  Horfe  and  Foot, 

ufoally  commanded  by  a  Lieutenant-Gene- 
rai,  which  ii  always  in  Motion  to  prevent  the 
Inroads  of  the  Enemy,  ibc 

To  FLY  on  Head  [among  Falconers']  is when   a  Hawk  miffing  her  Quarry,   betakes 
hcrielf  to  rhe  next  Check. 

^  Let  FLY  the  Sheets  [Sea  Fhrafej  Ic-t  the 
Sails  go  out  amain. 

FLY'iNG  Bridges,  two  fmall  Bridges  \4d 
one  upon  another. 
FLYING  Fiji.'  [Fhegendcr  Fijch,  Teut.] 

a  Fifli  having  Wings. 
A  FLYING  Finmi  [of  a  Cock]  if  a  Part 

FLU'TlNGS  [among  Architettsl  are  the    having  a  Fly  or  Fan,  thereby  to  gather  Air, 
Chtnncls  or  G;-'tcr«  cf  Pillars,  c^c.  and  to  bridle  the  Rapidity  of  the  Clock's 

To  FLUTTER  [y^o-ztji^u.  Sax.  fiottern,\  Motion,  when  the  Weight  dcfcends  in  the 
Tent.]  ■..  try  to  fly,  to  fiy  about 
FLUX  [Jiuxus,  L.]  a  Flood  or  Tide;  al- 
fo a  Lo..iLn:fs  of  the  Belly.     F. 
FLUX  ffthe  Sea,  the  Flowing  of  ir. 
FLUX  Powdrn  [with  Chyniijis]  are  certain 

Powders  for  d'ffo-ving  harder  Metal,  and 
n;  el  ting  Ores. 

The  FLUX  atJ  Rrpx  [Fluxus  ef  Refluxus 
Marii]  the  Ebbing  and  Flowing  of  the  Tide, 

occ>;fioncd  by  the  uiaiverlai  Law  of  Graviia« 
lion.     L 

FLUXIBILTFY,  Aptncfs  to  flow.     L. 
FLUX'IKG      See  Salivation. 
FLUXION,  a  Flowing.     F  of  X. 
FLUXION  [among  Chymjisj  fignifies  the 

Rujm'ng  of  ̂ ^Tcrals.  or  at:iy  oher  Bodies,  in- 
to a  Fluid,  by  Fire  or  'itherwife. 
FLUXION  [in  Phyfukj  a  flowing  of  Hu- 

tnours  iir  Rheum. 

FLUXION  [in  Surgery']  is  that  which 
faifcs  a  Swelling  all  at  once,  or  in  a  very 

litrle  Time,  by  the  Fluidity  of  the  Mat- 
ter.     • 

FLUXIONS  [in  Geometry)  are  a  very 

gre.-it  "cw  In-.provement  upon  the  D:>6irine 
o(  !■  dni'.fihlcs,  and  Aii  hmetick  of  Infinites, 
invfrptcd  ̂ >y  Sir  Ifaac  Ncivton. 

FLUXUS.  a  Flux  or  Flowing.     L. 

FLUXUS  Chdofus  [among  P'hyficians]  the fame  with  Cxliaca  Paffio.     L. 

FLUXUS  Hepatictfs  [in  PhyJlckJ  a  Kind  of 

ftriking  Part. 

FLYING  Ty^cr,  an  Infcft  in  America, 
fpotted  like  the  Tyger. 
A  FLYING  Il^orm  [in  a  Horfe]  a  Tetter 

or  Ring-worm. 
FOAL  [Fo!a.  Sax^]  a  young  Mare.  Colt 

being  ufed  for  a  young  Horfe. 
FOALBIT,  the  Name  of  a  Plant. 
To  FOAM.     See  Fome. 

To  FOB  one  of  [o{  foppen,  Teut.  to  Tex] 
to  give  one  tJic  Trouble  of  coming  often  to 
no  Purpofc;  to  put  off  with  fair  Words. 

A  FOB  [foppc,  Teut.]  a  (^ail  Pocket. 
FO'CAGE  [Focarium,  L.j  Hear ih- Mo- 

ney. 

FOCAL,  belonging  to  the  Focus. 
FOCA'LE.  Fuel,  or  Fire  wood.     0.  L. 
FO'CILE  Majus  [in  Anatomy]  the  greater 

Bone  of  the  Arm,  called  Ulna,  or  of  the  Leg, 
called  Thia      L. 

FO  CILE  M:j2Ui  [in  Anatomy]  is  the  leflcr 
Bone  of  the  Armor  Leg.     L. 

To  F<  >'C1LLATE  \JfQcillatum,  L.]  to  re- 
frelh,  cheriih,  nourilh. 
FOC ILLATION,  a  Comforting,  CKcrifli- 

ing,  o'.-  Nourifliing.     L. 
FOCUS  [in  Anatomy]  is  a  Place  in  the 

Mcfentery,  from  whence  the  Ancients  de- 
duced ihe  Ori^^inal  of  Fevers. 

FOCUS 
* 



to 
FOCUS  of  an  Ellipfts  [in  Giowetry]  a 

Point  towards  each  End  of  the  longer  j'^xis. 
from  whence  two  right  Lines  drawn  to  any 
part  of  fhc  Circumference,  fhall  be  together 
equal  to  th^t  longer  AxtSt 
FOCUS  of  n  Parabola  [in  Geometry]  is 

a  P.  iat  in  the  Axis  within  the  Figure,  and 
dirtant  from  the  Vertex  by  the  fourth  Part 
of  the  Perimeter. 

FOCUS  of  a  Glafs  [in  Optkkq  is  the  Point 
<yf  Convergence  or  C  )ncourfe,  where  the 
Rays  meet  and  crofs  the  Axis  after  their 
Rcfr^i^ioh  by  the  Glafs. 

FOD'DER  [pot)jie.  Sax.  fatter,  Tent.] 
any  Kind  of  Meat  for  Cattle. 

FOD'DER  [Civil  Liw]  a  Prerogative  the 
King  has  to  be  provided  wiih  C  >rn,  &c,  for 
his  H)rfes  in  warlike  Expeditions. 

FOD'DER  ^/Lfa^->  [of  Fudcr,  Tent,  a 
FO'THEK  j  BurdenJ  1 9  Cvjt.  and 

half;  according  to  the  tiook  of  Rates  26001b. 
at  the  Mi!  es  ??5o  lb.  among  the  Plumbers  at 

"  London   :    ̂ 6  lb. 
To  FODDER  Cattle  [futtcren,Teoi]  to 

give  ihcm  Siraw,  Hjwm,  &c.  to  cat  ur  lie 
on. 

FODERTO'RIUM  [Old  Law]  Provifion 
of  FoJder  or  Forage  made  to  the  King's  Pur- 
veyors. 

FO'DIENT  [fodiens,  L.]  dig^in,jr. 
FODi'NA  [m  An-itoniy]  the  Labyrinth  or 

IcHer  Pit  in  the  Bone  of  ihe  Ear. 

A  FOE  [pih.  Sax.]  an  Enemy. 

FOED'ERAL,  belonging  to  a  Cevcnant. 
FOE  MAM,  a  Foe.     Spen. 
FOEMENf,  Enemies.     Shakcfp. 

FOEM'INA,  a  Female  in  Bearts,  Plants, 
ib-c.     L. 
FOEM^NA  [with  Chymijli]  Sulphur. 

FOENERA' HON,    Ufury      L. 
FOE'SA.  Herbage,  GraJs      0.  L. 
FOETIF'EROUS   [foctlfer,  L.]  bearing 

Fruit,  fruitful. 

FOE  TOR  [with  Phyftcians]  a  ftinking 
Breath,  pmcceding  from  Filth  about  tht 
Tteth  and  Gums.     L. 

FOETUS,  the  Young  of  all  Kinds  of 

Crcitures,  but  in  a  ftriffer  Senfe,  a  youn^ 
Child  in  the  Womb,  wh.'fe  P.rts  are  per- 
feflly  formed  ;  before  which  Time  it  is  cal- 

led an  Evibryo.     L. 

FOG  [jroj,  Sax  Vodghe,  Belg.]  a  Mill,  a 
gathering  together  of  Vapours. 

FOG  [probaitly  oi' ajfogare,  Ital.  to  choak, 
l>ecaufe  it  is,  as  it  were,  cho.ked  with  the 
Cold  oi  the  following  Winter]  Corn  whirh 
gri'Ws  atter  Autumn,  and  remains  in  Paflurc 
till  Winter. 

FO'GUS,  Tobacco.     Cant. 
FOG'GAGE7  rank  Grafs  not  eaten   in 

FOGGE         j"  Summer.     L.  T. 
FOH  [focy,  BJg.  ̂ fug,  Teut   fi,  F.  of 

vabyl..]  an  Interjection  of  difdaining. 
A  FOrBLE.  one's  weak  or  bhnd  Side.  F. 

To  FOIL  [offraler,  F.  toopprcfs  or  keep 

F  O 
.  under]  to  overthrow  or  overcome ;  alfo  to 
•  fet  off  to  Advanfdge. 

A  F*)IL|  a  blunt  !^word  to  fence  with. 

A  FOIL  [in  Wrejilmg]  a  Fall  irot  cleverly 

given. 
A  FOIL  [fcuillcy  F.]  an  Omnment  or 

Set-nfT. 

FOIL  [oi  folium,  L.]  a  Sheet  of  thin  Tin, 
fo  be  laid  on  the  Batkfide  of  Looking  glaiFcsj 
alfo  Leaf-G.ld. 

FOIL'ING  *  ;mong  Hunters]  t\\t  Footing 
and  Treading  of  Deer  that  arc  on  t!ie  Grafs, 
and  fcarce  viiible. 

To  FOIN  [cither  o£ pohidre,F.  to  pr"' k, 
'r  pinoian,  Sax.  to  t;y]  to  make  a  Pafs  or 
Thrufl:   at  one  in  Fencing. 

FOIM'D,  pulhed.     Spcr}. 
FOINES  [n^foine,^.   a  little  Vv^eafcl  ar 

Ferret]  a  Sort  of  Furr  of  "that  Animil. 
POINDING  Fence,  Biatlcrly  Defence. Shakcfp, 

FOI'SON,  Plenty,  AKindmre.     Shakcfp. 
FOrSON,  the  natural  Juice  or  Moillure  d£ 

the  Grafs  or  other  Hcr;>s:  the  Heart  and 

Strength  of  if.     Suffolk. 
To  FOIST  in  [faufer,  F.  falffcare^L.] 

to  put  a  Thirig  in  a  Book,  &c.  that  is  not 

genuine  ;  to  t'trge. 

FOIST,  tufly      A*    C. 
FOIST,  a  Pinnace  or  fiuall  Ship  with  Sails 

or  Oars. 

FOK'LAND     ">[of  Volk,    People,    and 
FOLK'LANDJ  LflK^,  Land,Teut.]  the 

Land  of  ihc  common   People  in  the  Time 
of  the  Saxons.     S. 

FOLC'MOTE   7  [Folc  ̂ ^emo-c,  Sax.]  two 
FOLK'MOTE  J  Courts,  one  now  called 

ihe  County-Court,  and  the  oiher  the  Sheriff's Turn. 

A  FOLD  [p4oe,  5flX.]  a  Place  to  put 
Sheep  in,  a  Sheepfold. 

A  FOLD  [jreabc,  Sax.  FaJtc,  Teut. 
Faldo,  Ital.j  a  Plait  in  a  Garment. 

To  FOLD  [pealT5an,  Sax.  falte»,  Teut, 
infandare,  \\d\  ]  to  double  <>r  plait. 

A  FOLD-AV/,  a  Sort  of  Net  iotakerm.^11 
Birds  in  the  Night. 

A  POLE  r;:ola,  Sax.   FJe,  Dan,  FufUn, 
Teut.  Pullu!.,  L.  n»A9>-,  Gr  ]  a  y-uing  ddt, 

FOLELARGE>  foojilhly  liberal, extrava- 
gant, prodigil.     Chauc. 

FOLIA'CEOUS  Ifollaeeui,  L.j  of  or  like 
to  Leaves. 

FO'LIAGE  [offdium,  L.]  branched  Work 
in  T^pcllry,  Painting   &c. 

FO'LIAGE  [in  Architef^nrf]  a  Kind  of 
Ornament  in  Cornices,  FricTres,  <i7C.  rcpre- 
lentmg  the  Leaves  of  Plants. 

A  FO'LIAGE  Curve  [in  Maiheviatieki}^ 
particular  Sort  of  Cijrvc. 

To  FO'LIATE  Loob.ni-gl £^i,  to  lay  the 
Fv)il  on,  to  make  them  rtflc<ll  tlie  Im<ge. 

FO'LIATE     \[foliatus,'L.]   leafed,  or 
FO'LIATKD  j  havin*;  Leaves. 

FOLIA'TION    [in  Boti»)]   one  of  the 
y  y  Paits 



F  O 
Parts  of  the  Flower  of  a  Plant,  being  a  Col- 
leOion  of  thofe  fine  coloured  Leaves,  which 
conftitute  the  Compafs  of  the  Flower,  Alfo 

the  Art  of  beating  into" thin  Leaves. 
FOLIEN,  to  be  miftaken,  to  fail.     Ch. 
FCLIO,  a  Book  is  faid  to  be  in  Folio,  or 

a  Folio  Bookj  when  a  Sheet  makes  but  two 
Leaves. 

FOLIO  [in  Merchants  Books']  is  a  Leaf  or 
two  Pages  of  the  Ledger-Book. 
FOLIO  [in  Printing]  is  iJie  Figure  fet  at 

the  Top  of  every  Page. 

FOLIOMORT.  a  dark  Yellow;  the  Co- 
lour of  Leaf  taded. 

FOLK  [pole.  Sax.  Volcky  Teut.  VoJgo, 
Ital.  of  Valgus,  L.]  People. 

FOLK'MOTE,  a  Meeting  of  Folk.    Sft. 
FOL'LIA  [in  Mujick  Bocks]  fignifies  a 

particular  Air,  known  by  the  Name  of  Far- 
ditiaVs  Ground.     Ital. 

FOLLIC'ULUS  [in  Botany]  the  Secd- 
Vefiel,  the  Hi)flc,  Coat,  or  Cover,  which 
fonie  Fruits  end  Seed.«  have  over  them.     -L. 

FOLLJCULUS  fdlii  [with  Anatomifis] 
the  Gall-Bladder.     L. 

To  FOL'LOW  [jrolsian,  Sax.  volgen, 
L.  S.  folgen,  Teut.]  to  come  after,  to  purfue, 
to  imitate,  to  obey,  to  be  confequential. 

FOL'LY  [Folie,  F.]  Defed  of  Under- 
(landing,  Sillinefs. 
FOMAHA'NT,  a  Star  of  the  firfl  Mag- 

nitude in  Aquarius. 

FOME  [paem.  Sax.  Faum,  Schaum,  Teut. 

probably  of  fu}nus,  L.]  Froth. 

To  FOME  [fchaumen,  Teut.]  to  frothe 
at  the  Mouth,  or  as  Waters  do  upon  a  great 
and  violent  Motion  or  Fall. 

To  FOMENT'  [fomcnter,  F.  of  foment  are, 

L.]  to  cherifh  or  comfort  >y  applying  warm 

Remedies;  to  nourilii ;  to  abet,  or  encourage. 

FOMENTATION  [with  Phyficians]  a 

bathing  any  Part  of  the  Body  with  a  Li^juor, 
or  Decoction  of  Herbs,  drc. 

Dry    FOMENTATION,    the    applying 

Bags  Huffed  wiih  Herbs  and  other  Ingredients 
to  a  Pjrt  of  the  Body  grieved. 
.  FON,  a  Fool.     Spcnc. 

FOND  [probably  of  jrnn-oran.  Sax.  to 
endeavour,  to  gape  after]  paffionately  defirous 

of,  and  devoted  to,  vainly  affe^ing. 

To  FOND  [j:unt)ian,  Sax.]  to  contend  or 

labour  ;  alfo  to  caref*. 

FOND  [gcfunden,  Teut.]  found.     Sp. 
To  FONDLE,  to  cocker  or  pamper. 
FONE,  Foes.     Sfenc. 
To  FONNE.  to  be  foolifh.     Chauc, 
FONNES,  Devices.     Q. 

FONT  [Fonsy  L-]  a  Place  or  Bafon  in  a 

Church  for  baptizing;  a  Call,  or  complete 
Set  of  Letters  for  Printing. 

FON'TAL  [fontalis,  L.]  belonging  to  a 
Fountain. 

FONTANEL  [in  Anatomy]  the  Mould  of 
the  Head  between  the  Coronal  and  Sagittal 

Suture  i  alfo  an  IlTue., 

F  O 
FONTA'NGE,  F.  a  Knot  of  Ribbands  oo 

a  Woman's  Head-drefs. 
FONTSTONE,  a  Font  for  baptizing.  C. 
FOOD  [jror,  Sax.  Fade,  Dan.  Bivyd, 

C.  Br.]  Sufienance,  Vi^luals. 

A  FOOL  [FoL  F.  Folle,  Ital.  Dr  Skinner 
derires  it  from  Faul,  Teut.  a  Sluggard]  a 
filly  ignorant  Perfon,  an  Idiot. 

%  ircor?  25oIt  i^  foon  ffjot* 
The  Inftri^ion  of  this  Proverb  lies  in 

governing  the  Tongue  with  Di/cretion  and 

Prudence,  'lis  a  Ledlure  of  Deliberation^ 
Couriefy,  and  Affability,  in  Company,  or  Fi- 

delity and  Secrecy  in  Affjirs.  It  is  alfo  a  Sa- 
tire againft  babbling  or  blurting  out  a  rafli 

unlucky  Word  to  the  Prejudice  of  a  Perfon» 
or  whatever  comes  uppermolt,  without  any 
Regard  t©  good  Manners  pr  Sobriety.  The 
Proverb  fcems  to  be  as  anrient  ,3s  Solomon, 

who  faid,  '7'»DD  iVyV  )n)l  *?1  Prov. 
xxix.  It,  Anu  ̂ ucjuid  in  buccam  venerit, 

effutit.  fay  the  Latins. 
.  A  FOOT  [pot;,  Sax.  Voct,  L.  S.  Feet, 
Dan.  Fujsy  Teut.]  a  Member  of  the  Body  ; 
alfo  the  Bottom  of  a  Hii),  Wall,  &c, 

A  FOOTMAN  [pot-man,  Sax  ]  uncwho 
travels  on  Foot,  a  Lacquey  wr  Page. 

A  FOOT'STEP  [po-c.frep,  Sax.]  the 
ImprefTion  or  Track  of  the  Feet. 

The  FOOT  of  a  Vcrfe,  a  certain  Number 

of  Sylldbles  which  meafures  it. 
A  FOOT  [in  Mc^fure]  the  Length  of  iz 

Inches  in  England  and  Spain;  Amjlerdam 

and  Antiverp  n  3-4  ,•  Paris  ii  4-f;  Bre- 
men  and  Rotne,  and  Copenhagen  11  3-^; 
Francfort  and  Cologne  n  2-5  ;  Venice  ij 
9-10;  Dantzick  n  3-10. 

A  FOOT  [in  Fortification]  the  fixth  Part 
of  a  Fathom. 

To  be  on  the  fame  FOOT  -with  another,  is 
to  be  under  the  fameCircumftances. 

To  gain  Ground  FOOT  by  Foot,  is  to  do  it 
gradually,  by  forcing  the  Way  refolutcly. 

AFOOT-Bank'}   [in  Fortif cation]   is  a 
A  F00T-5/c';>  J  Bank  about  a  Foot  and  a 

half  high,  and  three  Feet  wide,  under  a 
Breift-work;  which  the  Men  fet  up  to  fire 
over  it. 
FOOT'GELD  [of  pot,  a  Foot,  and 

^elnan,  to  pay,  Sax.  Voet-geld,  L.  S.]  a  Fine 
for  not  cutting  out  the  Balls  of  the  Feet  ol 

great  Dogs  in  a  For«fl. 
FOOT-Ho^  nraightwsy.     0. 
FOOT  Hiijks  [in  Botany]  are  fliort  Heads, 

out  of  which  FUiwers  grow. 

FOOT-Hooh  ■)  [in  a  Ship]  the  Compaf- 
FUT'TOCKSjfing  Timbers  which  give 

the  Breadth  and  Bearing  to  the  Ship. 

FOOTMANTiLL,  a  Woman's  Riding- 
Coat  coming  down  to  the  Feet.     Ch. 

FOOT-Pace,  a  Cloth,  Mat,  &c.  fpread 
about  a  Chair  of  State,  Bed,  &c. 

FOOT'PAD,  a  Highwayman  that  robs  on foot. 

rooT- 



F  O 
FOOTING  Time,  the  Upfitting  of  Wo- 

men who  He  in.     Norf. 

FOP  [Fobis,  Tcut.  a  Fuzball]  a  fantafti- 
cal  Fellow,  one  over-nice  and  afTefted  in 
Drcfs,  Speech,  and  Behaviour. 

FOP'PERY,  Fantafticalnefs,  Foolery. 
FOR  [pop,  Sax.]  a  Panicle  ufed  in  af- 

fjgning  a  Reafon. 

FOR  [probably  o( forai^  L.]  in  Compo- 
fition  denicth  and  deprivcth,  ̂ ^  for  hid  ̂   for- 
hear,  8cc. 

FO'RABLE  [forabilis,  L.]  that  may  be 
bored  or  penetrated. 

To  FO'RAGE,  to  go  in  fearch  of  Provi- 
fions;  alfo,  to  ravage,   to  plunder,  to  drip. 

FORA'GIUM,  Straw  or  Stubble,  after 
the  Corn  is  thrcflied  out.     0.  L, 

FORA'MKN  Ijchium  [in  Anatomy]  i$  a 
large  Hole  in  the  Hip-bone^ 

FORAM'INOUS        \  that    is    full  of 
FORAMIN'ULOUS  J    Holes.    F.  of  L. 
FORA'NEOUS  [oi forum,  L.]  pertaining to  a  Court  or  Market. 

FORBAL'CA  [of  Balcke,  a  Beam,  Teut.] 

a  Fore-ba'k,  or  Balk  lying  next  the  High- 
way.    0.  L. 

ToFORBAR'RE,  for  ever  to  deprive. 
To  FORBEAR'  [j:ojiba;jian,  Sax.]  to defift  from,  or  let  alone. 

To  FORBEAR  [Sea  Language]  is  to  hold 
flill  an  Oar  of  a  Boat  upon  the  Word  of 
Cf>mmand. 

To  Forbid  [Fo}ibeot5an,  Sax.  vcrbic- 
tefiy  Tcut.]  to  hid  not  to  do,  to  prohibit. 
FORBODIN.  forbidden.     ChaKC. 

FORBRAKE,  broke  oiF,  difturbed.  Chauc. 

FOREBY,  before  and  near  to  any  Place. 
Spojc. 
FORCE  [Force,  P.]  Conftraint,  Violence, 

Might,  Strength. 
FORCE  [in  Law]  unlawful  Violence. 
Simple  FORCE  [Law  Term]  is  that  which 

is  fo  corrimitted  thit  it  is  not  complicated 
with  any  other  Crime. 

Muf^  FORCE      ")    [La-w    Trw]   is    a 
Compound  FORCE  J  Violence  committed 

with  fuch  a  Fa<^  as  of  itfelf  only  is  criminal, 
FORCE  [in  Mechanic^]  is  that  which  is 

alfo  called  Power,  and  is  whdtfoevcr  is  or 

may  be  made  the  prima: y  terreftrial  Caufe 
of  any  Motit)n  of  Bodies,  as  Weight,  Men, 
Hiirfes,  Water,  Springs,  &c. 
To  FORCE  [forcer,  F.J  to  oblige,  _  to 

take  by  Force,  to  ravifh. 
To  FORCE  Jroil,  is  to  cut  off  the  upper 

and  moft  hairy  Part  of  it. 

FOR'CEPS,  a  Surgeon's  Tongs,  Pincers, 
fhc.  wherewith  dead  and  corrupt  Parts  arc 
feized,  to  be  cut  ofTor  pulled  out. 
FORCERS^  an  Inflrument  to  draw  Teeth. 
FOR  CES,  an  Army  or  conlidcrablc  Body of  Soldiers. 

FORCIBLE,  prevailing,  {lronj»,  violent. 
FORCIBLE  ditaiuiiiia  PofeJJi'jn  [in  Law] 

is  a  vi.)leni  A^  of  Reliftancc,  by  which  the 
lawful-Entry  of  Jufticcs  or  others  is  barred or  hindered, 

F  O 
FOR'CIBLE  Entry,  is  a  violent  aftual 

Entry  into  a  Houfe,  &c. 
FORCI'ER,  a  Water-mill ;  an  Engine  to 

convey  Water  from  one  Place  lo  another,  as 
at  London- Bridge,  &c. 

FOR'CIR,  a  Coffer  or  Cheft.     Chauc. 
FORD  [FojiT),  Sax.]  a  fliallow  Place  i«  a River. 

FOR'DA,  a  Cow  with  Calf,  a  Milch- Cow.     L. 

FORDA  [in  Old  Records]  a  Ford  or  (hal- 
low Place  in  a  River. 

FORD'ABLE,  which  may  be  forded  or waded  over. 

FORDI'KA,  Ikrbage  or  Grafs  that  grows 
on  the  Edges  of  Dikes  or  Ditchesr.     0.  L. 

To  FORDO,  to  undo.     Spenc, 
ToFORDOE,  to  kill.     0. 

FOR'DOL      ■>    a  But  or  Head-Land,  a 
FORDO'LIO 3  butting  or  fliooiing  upon 

other  Grounds 

FOR'DON,  killed.     0. 

FORD  RIVE,  driven  away  by  Force.    Ch. 
FORDWINEL,  w.ft.d  aw^-y.     Chauc. 
FORE,  anterior;   that  which  comes  firf>. 

To  FOREBO'DE  [oi  Fope,  and  bot)ian, 
to  declare,  Sax.  vorhothcn,  Ttut.]  to  pref<}ge, 

divine,  forrcl,  be  ominous:  To  pro^hibif. 
FORE  Bolti  [in  a  Ship]  certain  Iron  Pins 

made  iLke  Locks. 

To  FORE'CAST,  to  confider  or  contrive 
before  hand. 

FORE  Cafile  [of  a  Slnp]  that  Part  where 
the  Fore-m^ll  Hands. 

YOKE'Clofcd  [Law  Term]  &£forchrre,  F. 

to  extlude]  barred  before-hand,  ijui-e  exclu- 
ded. 

TcORK- Ccurfr,  the  Forefail  of  a  Ship. 
To  FORE'DO,  to  be  the  Occafion  of 

one's  own  Death. 

FOREFARE,  faring  ill,  forlorn;  to  de- 
cay, to  go  to  Ruin.     Chwc 

¥ORE-Fathers  [FojiS-Fsetieriaj-,  Sax. 
Vorvatcer,  Teur.]  Prcdec£fn)rs. 

To  YORE- Fend  ;  [af  fore  and  defcndcre. 
To  FOR'FEND  5  L.]  to  hii>der,  to 

keep  off. 

FORE-Fcof  [Sea  Terjn]  when  one  Ship 

lies  or  fiils  a-crofs  another  Ship's  Way. 
FORE-Gr^rj,  Purveyors  going  before  the 

King  and  Queen  when  in  Progrefs,  to  pro- 
vide for  them. 

To  FORE-Ha/c,  to  ̂ rag,  to  diftrefs.  S/>. 
EORE-Hcnt,  feized.      Spcnc. 

FOREIGN  \ for  am,  F.  q.  foris,  I  c  ex- 
tra and  regnum]  outlandilh,  ftrange,  nut  a- 

greeable  to  the  Purpofe  oi  Matter  in  Hand. 
FOREIGN  Aniiver,  an  Anfwcr  not  tri- 

able in  the  County  where  it  is  made.  •  L.  T. 
FOREIGN  Attachment,  is  an  Attachment 

of  Foreigners  Goods  found  within  a  Liberty or  City. 

FOREIGN  Matter,  is  a  Matter  triable  in 
another  County, 

FOREIGN  Oppofcr,  or  App of er,  is  an  Of- 
ficer 
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ficcr  in  the  Exchecy.ier,  to  whom  all  Sheriffs 
after  ihey  are  opp!)f<£d  of  their  Sums  out  ot 
the  Pipe  G(Bcc,  do  repair  te  be  oppofed  by 

him  of  their  green  "Wax. 
.  lORfclGN  PUjf  is  a  rejeaing  of  the 
Judge  as  incompetenr,  becanfe  the  Matter  in 
hand  was  not  in  his  Precinct. 

FOREIGN  Service^  is  that  whereby  a 
mean  Lord  h'ilds  over  another,  without  the 
Conipafs  of  his  own  Fee. 

VORE-judged  the  Courts  is  when  an  Of- 
ficer of  any  Court  is  expelled  the  fame  for 

Ibmc  Offence,  as  for  not  appearing  to  an 
Adion  by  Bi.l  filed  againft  him. 

FQR'E- Judder,,  is  a  Judgment  by  which  a 
Man  is  deprived  or  put  by  the  Thing  in 
Qjenion.     L.  T. 
FORE- Knight  [Sea  Term]  a  Piece  of  Wood 

carved  in  the  Figure  of  a  Man's  Head,  and  faft 
bolted  to  the  Beams  upon  the  fecond  Deck. 

FORE  LAND  ")   [in  Navigation]  a  Point 
FORE'NESS  J  of  Land  jutting  out  into the  Sea. 

FORELAND  [in  Fortification]  is  a  fmall 

"pace  of  Ground  between  the  Wall  of  a  Place •iiul  the  Moat. 

FOR-E-Lc'th,  the  Hciir  f-f  the  Head  before. 
YOKE-Uiki  [in  a  SLnp]  little  ri.it  Wtdges 

like  Pieces  of  iron,  itfed  at  the  Ends  of  Bolts, 
Co  keep  the  Eolis  from  flying  out  of  the  Hclcs. 

h'ORE-Loyn  [amung  Umler^s]  is  when  a 
Hound,  going  before  the  reft  of  the  Cry, 
meets  the  Chace,  and  goes  away  with  it. 

FORE-Mrt;?  [Forcwjfi,  Teut.j  a  Malt  In 
the  Foie-ca(Ue,  or  Fore-part  of  a  Ship. 

FOREMOST  [fojimoj-t:,  Snx  ]  firll  in 

Place  or  Dignity;  g^ing  in  the  I-^roni. 
FORE'NSICK  [forcrifiui,  LJ  belonging 

to  Courts  of  Judicati'iiCi 
FORE  Prized,  a  Term  in  Conveyancing, 

wh'ch  fignifits  excepting.     L.  T, 

FOR'tL-Reach  [Sfa  Term]  when  two  Ships 
fiii  together,  or  one  after  the  other,  rhc 
Ship  wnich  fails  faftcft,  is  faid  to  fore-reach 
upon  the  other. 

¥ORK-S^il  {Fore-Sege\  Teut.]  the  Sail 
of  the  I'oif-msft. 

To  VORErSr.y,  to  renounce.     Hpenc. 

To  FORE-^fV  [j:ojiej-c<;n,  Sax.  For?- 
fchen,  Tcui.]  to  fee  ticfore  hand. 

To  FORE- Shorten  [in  Painting]  is  when 
a  fit  ad  or  Face  in  a  Draught  is  rnaJe  to  ap- 
pc-ir  liiMrfcr  before. 

FORE-%/;/  [Vorficht,  Tcuf.]  the  feeing 
a  Thing  before  it  comes  to  pifs. 

FORE- Skin,  the  Skin  which  covers  the 
He  id  of  the  Perns. 

To  FORE-.S/>ai^,  befpcak,  lo  bewitch,  to 
enchant. 

\  FO!<h'~!^tffff,  a  Sea  InOrument  for  obfer- 
ving  the  Sun,  Mocn,  and  Stars,  wiih  the 
Frtce  t..w;uds  tl^e  ObjcO. 

To  FORE- Stall  [of  fore  -ivi  J!<jlle,  Belg. 

lo  fcxpuie  to  S*ic,  or  forcfte'.Un,  Tcui]  is  lo 

F  O 
buy  or  bargain  for  Corn  or  Cattle,  irat  It 
is  coming  to  any  Market  or  Fair  to  be  fold, 
iti  order  to  fell  the  fame  at  a  higher  Price. 

To  FORE-S/fl//,  to  prevent.     Spent. 

FOKE'Stal'er  [pojie,  before,  and  St:al,  a 
Stall,  Sax.]  a  Monopolizer,  one  who  foreftals 
the  Market  ;  alfo  one  who  lies  in  wait  to 
flop  Deer  broke  out  ot  the  Forelt. 

FOR  K'Tafie,  a  Tailing  before  hand. 
FORE-Teefh,  the  Teeth  which  grow  be 

fore. 
FOR'EST  [Forh,  F.  FtrcM  L-  Barb.]  i.s      . 

a  large  Wood,  privileged  to  hold  the  King's Game  of  all  Kinds 

FOREST A'GIUM,  a  Duty  payable  to  « 
Forefl. 
FOR'ESTER  [Foretier,  F.Fareprius,  U 

Baib.]  a  Keeper  of  a  Foreft. 
FORESTER  in  F^ey  one  that  has  that 

Office  to  him  and  h^s  Heirs. 

FO'RE-Faid,  forbidden.     Speiic. 

FORE-Fang  [of  jrojieand  panjen,  Sax.}    ̂  
a  taking  before  hand,  tli?  taking  up  of  Provi- 

fjon.>  in   Fairs  or  Mirkcts  before  the  King's 
Purveyors  are  lerved. 
ToFORE'THlNK,  lo  repin'.     Spenc. 

FORE  WATER  [of  dor  fore,  and  -neren, " to  know,  L   S.]  one  that  foreknows.     C. 
i:ORF.- fForden^lviiih  Lice,  Dirt,  &c,]  z, 

e.  o\^r-run.     M.  C. 

To  FOR'FEIT  [forfaire,  F.j  to  lofe  E- 
ftate.  Goods,  Employment,  &c,  for  Negle^ 

in  doing  one's  Duty,  or  for  {ome  Crime 
committed. 

A   FORFEIT  [forfait,    p.]   Default,  a 

I  Fine,   a  I'cnalty. 
FOR'FEITABLE,  liable  to  be  forfeited. 

FORT^T.lTl^HE  Ifo'faiiure,  F.]  is  the 
Tranfgrefling  a  penal  L:;w,  or  raihtr  the 
KfllCi  of  it. 

FORFEITURE  of  Marriage,  a  Writ  lyr 

ing  f(;r  the  Lord  ag-infl:  his  Ward,  or  Te- 
nant under  Age,  who  refufes  a  convenient 

M^rriaiie,   offered  by  his  Lord. 
ToFOR'FEND,  to  forbid.     0. 
FORFKAIGHT,  btftt,     0, 

FORGABUL'l'UM  [Laixt  Tcrpi]  For- 
gavtl  ;  a  Imall  reJervtd  Rent  in  Money;  u 

Quit-Rent. FORGARD,  loft.     0- 

A  FORGE  [forge^  F.]  a  Place  where? 

Smi;h  heais  his  Iron  ;  a  large  I'urnace where  Iron  Ore  is  melted. 

To  FORGE  [forger,  F.]  to  hammer  or 
work  as  a  Smith  docs;  lo  contrive  or  frame, 
to  counterfeit. 

A  FOR  GER  [forguer,  F.]  a  Worker  at 
a  Forge  ;  a  Counterfeiter,  a  Contriver, 

A  FORGER  of  falje  Deeds  [in  La-w] 
one  who  m.kts  and  pubhlhesfalfe  Writings. 

FOR  GERY,  CounterldtitJg,  a  Cheat,  a 
Faifhood. 

To  FORGET' [pji^yTan,  Sax.  v^rgef. 
ten.  Teut.l  to  let  flip  out  of  Memory. 
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FOR'GIA  F^rrarifl  ̂   [Vergehett,   Teut.] 
FOR'G  I A  3  a  Smithy  or  SmiiU's 

Forge.     0.  L. 

To  FORGI'VE  [pojijijran,  5ax.  -y^rrff- 
bung,  Teut. J  to  pafs  by  a  Fault,  ̂ uit  a  Debt, 
crc, 

FORGIVE'NESS[pojijrpenirre,  5<w  j 
Pardon,  or  Rcmiffion  of  an  OfTcnce. 

To  FORGO'E  [jronjan,  Sax.]  to  forfake, 
give  up,  quit,  &c.  a  Pretence,  &c, 

FORGO'T  7  Part  of /orgff,  not  re- 
FORGOTTEN  J  membcred. 
FORGROWIN,  overgrown,     C. 

To  FORE^Heety  to  predetermine.    AT".  C 
FORHER'DA,  a  Herd-land,  Fore-land, 

or  Head-land. 

FORIETEN,  to  forget.     C. 
FORlN^SECUM  Manerium,  a  Manor 

which  lies  wiihout  the  Town,  and  isjiot  in- 
cluded within  the  Liberties  of  it.     L.  T. 

FORINSECUM  Servitium,  Payment  of 

Aid,  Scutage,  and  other  exiTdordinary  Im- 

pofitions  on  a  Knight's  Service.     L. 
A  FQRK  [pofic,  Sax.  oi  f urea,  L.Jan 

Inftrument  for  fcveral  Ufa. 

yOKK-FjK  a  Kind  of  Thornback. 

FORK'ED  Headt  [Hunting  Term]  nil  the 
Heads  of  Deer  which  bear  two  Croches  on 

the  Top,  or  which  have  their  Q-oches  doubled. 
ToFORKERVE,  to  cut  otT.     0. 

A  FORKIN  Rohbin,  an  Earwig.    N.  C. 

FO'RKY,  forked,  openin->  into  two  Parts. 
FORLA'NA,  a  flow  Kind  of  Jigg,  the fame  as  Starelia,     Ital. 

FOR  LET  ")  [ycrlajfen,  Teut.  verla- 
FORLETTENJ /./i,  L.  S.]  abandoned, 

forlorn.     0, 

FORLEVEM,  to  leave,  to  depart.     C. 
FORLEYEN,  to  mift..ke.     C. 

FORLORt:,  forlorn.     Spenc. 

FORLORN'  [pojilojien,  Sax.  verl  chrtn, 
Teut.J  forfaken,  left  comforilcfs,  affli<flcd, 
miferablc,  loil,  defpairing. 

The  FORLORN  Hope  [of  an  Army]  a  Be- 
dy  of  Men  put  upon  the  niofl  delperate  Ser- 

vices, or  appointed  to  give  the  Jirll  Onfci  in 
a  Battle. 

FORLOYN,  a  Retreat  when  the  Dogs 
are  called  ctifrom  a  wrong  Scent.     0. 
FORLYVED,  degcner.uc.     C.  ,> 
¥ORM[formi\  F.  of/.r?;w,  L.J  Fafliion, 

Figure,  Shape,  Manner. 
FORM  [in  Printing]  one  Side  of  a  Sheet. 
FORM  [among  Hunters]  is  the  Scat  of 

a  Hare. 

FORM  [in  Phihfopky]  is  the  fecond  Prin- 
ciple, which,  joined  to  Man,  nukes  up  all 

natural  Bodies,  or  the  effcntiai,  fpecitical,  or 
diftinguilhing  Modification  of  the  Mailer  of 
any  natural  Body. 

To  FORM  [former,  F  fermare^  L.]  to 
frame,  or  make,  to  contrive,  or  devife. 

FOR/MAL  (formahs,  L.]  belonging  to 
Ff^rm  ;  alfo  punctual,  atfedlcd,  precife. 
fORMAL  Cuufc  fin  iQ^hk]  is  that  which 

F  O 
gives  an  internal  Being  or  EHecce  to  SubQan-* 
ces  or  Accidents. 

FOR'MALIST  [Formalijie,  F.]  a  Follow- 
er of  Forms  or  Modes,  one  very  punctual  or 

precife  in  his  Words  or  Anions ;  a  formal  or 

complimental  Pcrfon. 

FORMAL'ITY  [formalite,  F.  oi formalin 
taSy  L.]  Form  in  Law,  Cercnaony,  AiFc^ta- 
tion,   Prccifenefs. 
FORMALITIES,  are  Robes  worn  by 

the  Magiftrates  of  a  City  or  Corporation,  ̂ c» 
on  folemn  Occafions. 

To  FQR'MALIZE,  to  play  the  Formalift. 

To  FORMAT  ■)     to  fpe^k  any  Thing, 
To  FORMEL    ̂     N.C. 
FORMATION,  a F-fliioningor  Framing. 

L. 
FORM'ED  S/o««  [among  Naturalijls]  are 

fuch  Bodies,  which,  being  cither  pure  Stone 
or  Sparr,  are  found  in  the  Earth,  Co  formed 
that  their  outward  Shape  very  nearly  rcfeni« 
bles  Mufcles,  Cockles,  &c. 

FORME'DON  [q.  d.  Forma  Donat'ionis, 
L.]a  Writ  which  lies  for  one  who  hasa  Right 
to  Lands  or  Tenements  by  virtue  of  an  Entail. 

FORMEE'  [in  Heraldry.     Sec  Patee. 
FORMEL,  the  Female  of  any  Fowl.    C, 
FO'RMER,  a  Maker,  Contriver.  Planner. 
FOR'MERS  [Sea  Term]  round  Pieces  of 

Wood  fitted  to  the  Bore  of  a  great  Gun, 

which  hold  the  Carriages  for  the  Po\vd"er. 
FOR'MEl'H  [among  Hunters]  a  I'crin 

applied  to  a  Hare  when  (lie  fv^uats. 
FORMI'CA  [in  Surgery]  a  Wart,  callous, 

black,   and  broad  at  Bottom.     L- 

A  FORMICA  [in  F'^conry]  a  Dincmper 

in  a  Hawk's  Beak,  which  witlcdt  it  away, 
FOR'MIDABLE  [formidahilis,  L.]  dread- 

ful, to  be  feared,  terrible.     F. 
FORMID'OLOL'S  [formidolofui^  L.j 

dreadful,  lenihle,  alfo  fearful. 
FORiMOST.     See  ForcrnoJ}. 

FOtiMS,  long  Scats  or  Benches  to  fit  on. 

FOR'MULA  [among  Phyficians]  a  little 
Form  or  Prefcription,  fuch  as  Phyficians  di- 

re^ in  extemporaneous  Pra£^ice,  in  DilHnc- 
tion  from  the  great  Forms  which  arc  the 
Officinj.1  Medicines.     L. 

FOR'MULARY  [formvlatre,  F.fcrmula- 
riwn,  L  ]  a  Book  of  Forms  or  Precedents  tor 
Law  Mdttcrs  ;  the  Siile  or  Manner  of  Pro- 

ceeding in  the  Law  ;  a  Writing  which  con- 
tains the  Form  of  an  Oath  to  be  taken  upon 

fome  Occafions. 

FORNA'GIUM  [fournage,  F.  fcrnaXy  a 
Furnace,  furmts,  L  an  Ovenj  a  Fee  taken 
by  a  Lord  off  his  Tenants  bound  to  bake  in 
his  Oven,  or  for  Liberty  to  ufe  their  own; 

Chimney  or  Hearth-money.     0.  L. 
FORNICATION,  the  Aft  of  Unclean- 

ncfs  between  fingle  Hcrfons.     F.  of  L. 

FORNICA'TOR     [fornicateur,     F.]     a 
Whorc-mcnger.     L. 

I      FORNIX  [in  Surgery]  the  brawny   Sub- 
1  Aancc  of  the  Brain.     L% 
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FOR'RAGE  [founage,  F-]  Provifion  of 

Hiy,  Oats,  Straw,  &c.  elpccially  in  War. 

To  FOR'RAGE.     See  Forage. 
To  FORRAY,  to  forrage.     Spenc. 

To  FORSAK'li  [j:ojij-ecan,  Sax.  i.  c. 
never  to  feek  any  more ;  or  pojij-cc^an, 
Sax.  to  renounce]  to  leave  or  quit. 
FORMASKIL,  forafnnichas.     0. 

FORSECHO'KE  [Old  La-w]  Land  or  Te- 

nements leiz'd  by  the  Lord  fur  want  of  Ser- 
vices due  from  the  Tenant. 

FOR'SRS,  Waterfalls. 
FOR'SET,  a  little  Trunk  or  Offsr. 
FORSLAGEN  [cyjchiagen,  Teut  ]  flain 

or  killed.     0. 

FORSLEWTHED,  flothfiil,  fluggifh. 
Chauc. 

FORSLOUTHIN,  to  negleft,  to  lofe 
throngh  Sloth.     C 
FORSONGEN   p    {uherfungen,    Teut.] 
FORSONGIN    5     tired  with  finging.  6. 

FORSOOTH'  [j:ojir<'c5,  Sax.']  an  l^oter- jeftion  of  Contempt  or  Dcrifion  ;  alfo  a  Title 
of  Refpedf  and  Submifli m  ufed  by  a  Servant 

to  a  Miftrefs,  <b-c. 
FORSPEAK',  an  Advocate,  ©r  one  who 

pleads  in.hehalf  of  another.     0. 
'     FO  RSTAL   [pone  and  yc^\,  Sax.^  be- 

ing '-juit  of  Fines  tor  Cattle  arrcfted  within 
one's  Lsnds. 

.  FORS'TER  [of  ForreJIer]  a  Sirnanac. 
FORSTRAUGHT,  diilraOed.     0. 

FORSWAT,  over-fweat,  fun-burnt.   Sp. 

To  FORSWEAR'  [pojij-pcjiian.  Sax. 
Jorjwerer,  Dan.  verjchivaen^  Teut.]  to 
iwear  falfly. 

FORSWONK,  over-laboured.     Spenc. 
FORT  \  forty  F./5r^>ftrong,  L.]  a  Cdftle 

or  Strong  Hold  of  fmsll  Extent;  a  Work 

encompaiTed  with  a  Meat,  Rampart,  and  Pa- 
rapet, to  fecure  fomc  high  Ground  or  Pailage 

of  a  River,  to  make  good  an  advantageous 

Port,  to  fortify  the  Lines  and  Qoditers  of  a 
Siege,  (ire. 

A  FORT  Royal  [in  Fortification]  a  Fort 
which  has  x6  Fathems  for  the  Line  of  De 
fence. 

A  Stdr  FOR.T,  a  Redoubt,  which  is  made 

of  re-entring  and  faliant  Angles. 
FORTE  [oifortis,  LO  ftr^ng. 
FORTE  [in  Mufiek  Books]  fignifies  to 

play  or  fing  loud  and  fhong.     Icat. 
FORTE'FORTE,  or  F.  F.  fignifies  to 

play,  or  fing  very  loud  and  (hong.     Ital. 
FOR'TEMENT,  fignifies  the  fame  as 

Forte,   Itaj. 

Pi«  FORTE,  or  P.  F.  [in  Mufick  Books] 
denotes  a  Degree  louder  than  only  F(?r/<r.  ItaU 
FORTH  [poriS,  Sax.]  abroad,  or  out. 
FORTHCOMING,  ready  to  appear,  not 

abfcondiiig. 

FORTHEN")     .       c  t.-  r 

FORTMYl   j  ''^^''^
^°''^-     ̂ •^• 

To  FO'RTfllNK  [of  poji  and  ̂ incan, 
Sax.]  to  be  grieved  in  Mind.     0. 

To  1^'ORTHINK'  [ofpgjic  and  Smean, 

F  O 
SaxJ]  to  think  before,  to  prc-fuppofc,  ̂ c, 
Alfo  to  repent.     C 

FORTHRIN  [forderen,  Teut.]  to  pro- 
mote;    C. 

YOKTi{-Welling\hcrforc  tuallen,  or  quel' 
len,  Teut.]  fpringing  forth.     Spenc. 

FORTHWITH'  [of  porS  and  pi5,  Sax.} 
prefently,  quickly. 

FO'RTIHLTH,  the  fourth  Tentk 

FOR'TIFIABLE,  which  is  capable  of 
being  for'ified. 
FOR'TIFICATION,  is  an  Art  of  forti- 

fying and  (Irengthening  a  Place,  fo  that  a 
fmall  Number  of  Men  within,  may  be  able 
to  defend  themfelvcs  againft  the  AfTaults  of 
a  greater  Number  without.     L. 

Regular  FORTIFICATION,  is  one  which 
is  built  upon  a  regular  Polygon,  or  Figure 
of  many  Sides. 

Irregular  FORTIFICATION,  one  where 
the  Sides  and  Ani^lcs  are  not  all  uniform. 

Durable  FORTIFICATION,  is  one  which 

is  fo  built,  as  tobeablcioc'iitinnca  longTime. 

Temporary  FORTIFICATION,  is  one 
which  is  raifed  (>ut  for  a  Ihort  Time,  upon 
fome  extraordinary  Occafion. 

To  FOR'TIFY  [fortifier,  F.  fortificare, 
L.]  to  flrengthen  or  mke  ftrong,  to  fence, 
to  fccnre  after  a  regular  Manner. 

FORTILAGE  {forlslitium,  L.]  a  little 
Fort.     Spenc. 

FORTIL'ITY,  a  fortified  Place,  or  Houfe; 
a  C^filc,  rather  to  defend  the  Owner,  than 

endure  a  Siege-     0.  S. 

lOR'TIN,  a  Forlet,  a  Sconce  or  little 
Fort.      F. 
FORTfNGLES,  the  fame  as  Farundel. 

FORTIS'SIMO  [in  Mufick  Books]  figni- 
fies extreme  loud.     Ital. 

FOR'TITUDE,  Courage,  Valour,  Steut- 
nefs :  Alfo  one  of  the  Cardinal  Virtues,  by 
which  a  Man,  in  the  midft  of  prefling  Evils^ 

always  does  jhat  which  is  agreeable  to  the 
Difftates  of  right  Reafon.     L. 

FOR'TITUDES  [Aftroh^iy]  certain  Ad- 
vantages which  Planets  are  fuppofed  to  have, 

to  make  their  Influences  flronger. 

A  FOR'r'LET[/or/£/f/,  F.]  a  little  Fort. 0.  L.  T. 

FORTNIGHT  [j-eortyne  nijr,  Sax.] 
the  Space  of  two  Weeks. 
iOR/TRESS  [fortreje,  F.  a  general 

Name  for  all  Places  that  are  fortified  either 

by  Art  or  Nature. 
FORT-iS/ar  [in  Fortification]  a  Redoubt 

conftituted  by  re-entring  and  faliant  Angles. 
FORTU'ITOUS  [fortuit,  F.  fortuitus,  L.] 

happening  by  Chance,  cafual,  accidental. 
FORTUNATE  [fortunatus,  L.]  happy^ 

lucky,  fuccefsful. 
FOR'TUNE  [fortuna,  L.]  Adventure,  or 

Chance,  that  which  happens  by  Chance,  and 

unexpeOed;  Luck:.  Alfo  Eflate,  Goods, 
Settlement  in  the  World,  &c.     F. 

FOR'TUNES  [in  Jlfirology]  are  the  two 
benevolent  Planets,  Jupiter  amJiVaius. 

FOR"
 



F  O 
FORTUNE  Hunter,  one  who  makes  it  his 

Bufiiiefs  10  inquire  after  Women  with  great 
Porti.>ns. 
FORTUNE  Teller^  one  who  pretends  to 

the  Knowledge  of  Futurity. 

FOR'TUNOUS,  accidental.     Chauc. 
FOR'TUNY,  a  Tournament  or  running  a 

T  It  on  Horfeback,  with  Lances 
To  FOR  VISE,  to  fortfh  w.     0. 

FORU'RTH,  a  long  Slip  of  Ground.  0.  R. 
FORWANDRED  ['f  the  Prcpofiti-n/or 

and  ivandererif  Teut.j  tired  with  wandering. 
Chauc. 

FORWANY,  wanting.     0. 

FOR' WAKBljiojxpt^jx-Dy  Sax.  foreiverts 
Teut.]  ready,  ftroight  en  before  j  alfo  warm, 
premature,  <4uick. 
FORVVELKID,  full  of  Whelks.     Cb. 

<     FORWERT,  weary  with  weeping.       0. 

FORWf'XlD,  worn  out.     Chauc, 
FOREWETE,  to  foreknow.     Chauc. 
FOR  WINED,  withered.     0. 
FORWORN,   much  worn.      Spcnc. 
FORWOUNDED,  dangeroufly  wounded. 

Chauc. 

FORYELDE,  to  reward,  to  repay.     Ch. 
FORYIT,   to  forget.     Chai4C. 

A  FOSS  [fofe,  F.  of  fofa,  L-]  a  Ditch, 
Most,  or  Trench. 

FOSSAGE,  a  Compofition  paid,  to  be  ex- 
cufcd  from  the  repairing  or  maintaining  the 
Ditches  roiuid  a  Town. 

FOSSA  Magna  fin  Anntomi]  the  interior 
Cavity  of  the  Pudendum  Mulicbrc. 

FOSS  fVay^  one  otthc  four  principal  Ways 
oi  England  ma*ic  by  thf  Romans,  fo  called, 
bccjulc  in  fome  Places  it  w  is  never  perfe^ed, 
but  left  like  a  Ditch. 

FOSSATO'RU.vl  Opcratio,  Fofs  Works, 
or  Service  formerly  done  by  Inhabitants,  for 
repairing  and  mnntaining  the  Ditches  round 
a   Town      0.  L.  T. 

FO.'nSA'TUM,  a  Ditch,  or  a  Place  fenced 
with  a  D-tch  orTrcnih.     0.  L. 

FOS'SKT  7       ,.    1    ri    rv       rw. 
V(^W^T  I    ̂   v.^nelt  or  Cabinet. 

FOB'S ILE  [fojfde,  F.  et  E.]  that  which  is 
or  mi.y  be  digi»cd  <  ut  ot  the  ii round. 

FOS'SILS  ̂ foffilia,  L.]  all  Bodies  what- 
ever, that  are  dug  out  of  the  Earth. 

POSTAL  [f.ir  Foredal]  a  Way  lending 

from  the  Highway  to  a  great  Houle.      SiiJ)'. FOSTAL.  the  Foot^cps  of  a  Hare.    0. 

To  FOSTER  [poj-t:nia.n,  Sax.  fojlerer, 
Dan.]  to  nourilh,  clicrifh,  bring  up. 

A  FOS'TF.R-ChUd  rp>rtcj\cilt>.  Sax.]  a 
Child  br<  ught  up  by  one  who  is  not  his  na- 

tural Father. 

A  FOSTER-Father  [■pc>y'ccy\--pxicy[,Sax] 
one  who  brings  up  another  Man's  Child. 

FOSTER-L^>i(y,  J.and  allotted  to  the  find- 
ing of  Food  for  any  Fcrfons- 
FOSTER-Iorz/i  [pofrcji-lcan.  Sax.}  a 

"Wife's  Jointure. 
A  FOS'TER,  a  Forrc^cr-     Spcnc. 
FO  FHEHOT,  forthwith,  immediatelv.  C. 
rOTlilER.     Sec  Fca:r. 

F  O 
FO'TINEL,  a  Weight  of  Lead,  containing 

lo  St<yne,  or  at  a  cert -in  Time,  about  70  lb, 
FOTJON,  a  Nourilh.ng.     L. 
FOUDRE,  a  Thunderbolt,  Lightning. 

Chauc      F". FOUGA'DE,  a  Snrt  of  Mine,  in  which 
arc  Fire-works  to  Mow  .my  Thing  up.     F. 
FOUGHT,  Part,  praet.  of  to Jight 
Foul  [p:;ul,  Sax.faul,  Teut,  of  ?aoAof, 

Gr.J  filthy,  nafly,  full  ot  Dirt- 
To  FOUL  [jraLn,  Sax.  vuyle,  Belg  ]  to 

make  filthy,  &c. 

FOUL  [Sea  Term]  entangled,  as  a  Rope: 

FOUL'DAGE,  the  Liberty  of  folding  or 
penning  Sheep  by  Nii^ht.      Norf 
FOUL'DRING  [foudroyer,  F]  thunder- 

ing, bl  .fting  with  Lightnii;g. 
FOLLICH,  foully      Chauc. 
FOULK  [Camden  derives  it  of  JToIc,  Sax. 

Folk]  a  proper  Name  for  Men. 
FOUL'NESS  [of  Nej-e,  Sax.  a  Promon- 

tory, and  Fovil]  a  Foreland  in  Ejfex,  where 
there  is  Plenty  of  Fowls. 
FOUI/NESS  [plynerr,  Sax.]  Filthinefs. 
YOVL-JFater  [Sea  Tetm]  a  Ship  is  faid  to 

make  foul  Wsrer,  when,  beuig  under  Sail, 
(lie  raifes  the  Mud,  Sand,  &c. 

To  FOUND  [fonder,  F.  oi fur. dare,  L.] 

to  build,  Ifcttle,  elfdb'iiih,  or  ground. 
To  Fr;UND  [fondre,  F.  ei  f under e,  L.]  to 

cad  Mttals. 

FUUNDA'TION,  the  loweft  Part  of  a 

Building,  the  Ground-work  of  a  Thing.     L. 
FOUN'D AY.  in  the  Iron- works,  the  Space of  fix  Days, 

FOUNDS,  to  try      Chauc. 
FOUNDEMAUNT  [fendement,  F.  ]  a 

Foundation.     Cb.uc. 

A  F0UN'DER[/5«(/fl/f«r,F.  offundator, 
Ij.]  one  who  builds  ̂ nd  endows  a  Church, 
Collei'e,  &c. 

A  ̂ FOUND'ER  [fondcur  F.]  one  who 
melts  Metals  to  calt  in  Moulds,   <b-c. 

To  FOUNDER  a  Hor/e,  to  over-ride,  of 
fpoil  him  with  hard-working. 

To  FOUNDER  [of  a  Ship]  is,  when,  by 

an  extraordinary  Lcdk,  or  otherwifc,  fhe  be- 
comes fo  full  of  Water,  thut  Ihe  finks. 

FOUND'LING  [Fundhrg,  Teut.]  an  In- 
fant expofed,  or  left  in  any  Place,  and  found 

there. 
FOUN'DERING  h:  the  Fact  [in  Bor/es]  a 

Difeafe  cnifing  Humours  to  fettle  in  them. 

CAf//- FOUNDERING  [in  Horfcs]  a  Dif- 
eafe, difcovered  by  their  often  coveting  to 

lie  down,  and  (landing  rtraddling  with  iheij 
Fore  l^egs. 
FOUNDRID.  Humbled.     Chauc. 

POUNES  [probably  of  Fmcfe,  F.]  De- 

vices.    0. 
FOUN'TAIN  [fcntaine,  F.  of  fy:s,  L.]  a 

place  where  W,uer  brci^ks  out  of  the  liarth, 
the  Scnr.e  or  Spring-head  of  a  River. 

To  FOURE,  to  drive  with  fudden  Impe- tuofity. 

FOUR  [j"copcji,  Sax.}  twice  two. FOURCHE 



F  R 
FOURCHE  [in  Heraldry]  forked,  as  a 

Crojsfourche,  a  Crofs  forked  ac  each^End.    F. 

FOUR'IER,  an  Undcr-harbinger  or  Mef- 
fengcr. 
FOURNEAU'  the  Chamber  of  a  Mine.  F. 
A  EOURM  [probably  of  jryjimth^,  Sax. 

a  Table;  a  Seat  to  fit  on  at  School. 

FOURSCORE,  eighty. 
FOUTGELD.     See  FootgM, 

FOUTHERINGS,  SucccfFes.     Chauc. 
A  FOUTNART,  a  Fitchct.     IN.  C, 
A  FOW.  a  Fowl.     Chcp. 

A  FOWL  [jru^jel,  Sax.  FuyU  Dan. 
i^oghl  Du.  Vogel,  Teur.]  a  Bird. 

A  FOWLLR  [pujdeji,  5^x.]  a  Hunter 
or  Catcher  of  Fowls. 

A  FOWLER,  a  Piece  of  Artillery. 

To  FOWL  [j^u^elan.  Sax'\  to  hunt  Fowls. To  FOWLE  a  Perfon  by  the  Ears^  to  lug 
him  by  the  Ears. 
FOWND,  framed.     0, 

To  FOWL  Fail  [q.  d.  fail  foully]  to  err 
greatly.     0. 

A  FOX  [jrox,  Sax  Fucks,  Dan.  Fufche, 
Teut.]  a  BtA\  of  Chace. 

FOXERIE,  the  Cunning  of  a  Fox.     Ch. 

FOX  Gloves  [jzoxe  ̂ lojie,  Sax.]  a  Flower. 
Digitalis, 

F0X-Tflz7,  an  Herb.     Alopecuros. 

To  FOX  &K^,  to  m-ike  him  drunk. 

i}t  fets  tlje  f  ov  to  ftcep  Iji.^  ̂ ccfc. 
This  Proverb  reflets  upon  the  ill  Ccnduft 

of  Men  in  the  Manjgement  of  their  Affairs, 

by  intrurting  either  Sharpers  with  their  Mo- 

ney, Blabs  with  their  Secrets,  or  Enetnics  or 

Informers  with  their  Lives ;  for  no  Obligation 

can  bind  againfl  .Nature.  A  Fox  will  l.ve  a 

Goofe  ftill,  iho'  his  Skin  be  dripped  over  his 
Ears  for  it.;  and  a  common  Cheat  will  always 

follow  his  old  Trade  of  tricking  his  Friend, 

in  fpite  of  all  Vromijes  and  Principles  ot  Ho- 
nour,  Honejiy,  and  g:od  Faith.  Agreeable  to 

the  Englijh  is  the  Latin,  Gvem  Lupo  comnii- 

f.jii  ;  and  the  Greek,  To7f  Kua)  fat  a^vut. 

"  FOX'S  HIP,  Cunnine,  Craftinefs.  Shcikcjp. 
FOY  [Foy,  Beig.  Voye,  F.  a  Way]  a  Treat 

given  to  ihcir  Friends  by  thofe  who  are  go- 
iflg  a  J'lurney. 

FOY  [foi,  F.]  Faith,  Allegiance.     Sperx. 

To  FOYL  [in  B.:tjbandry]  to  fallow  Land 
in  the  Summer  or  Autumn. 

FOYL'ING  lEitr.ting  Term]  the  Footfteps 
of  a  Stag  upon  the  Grafs. 

FOYSON,  Plenty,  Abundance,  Strength, 

Heat,  Juice,  Moifture,  &c.     Shakcjp. 
FRA,  from.     Chjuc. 

FRA'CID  [fracidits,  L.]  rotten,  ripe, 
hoary  and  putrified. 

FRACTION,  Diflenfion  and  Strife  among 
parties,     F.  of  L. 

FRACTION  [in  Arithmctlck]  a  broken 
Number. 

FRACTION  Proper,  i*  when  the  Nume- 
laibr  is  Icfs  than  the  Denominator,  as  ̂ . 

FRACTION  Impro^ery  is  when  the  Nu- 

F  R 

[  mcrator  is  greater,  or  at  leaft  equal  to  the 
Denominator,  as  ii,  or  ̂ , 

A  Stw/'/d- FRACTION-)  is   that    which 
A  Single  FRACTION  J  conjifts  of  one 

Numerator,  and  one  Dcnomniaior. 

A  Compound  FRACTION,  is  one  which 
has    more   Numerators    and    Denominators 

than  one,  as  *  of  ̂ . 

FRAC'TU  RE  IfraBura,  L.]  is  the  break- 
ing of  a  Bone,  &c.     F. 
FRiE'NULUM  [in  Anatomy]  a  fkinny 

String  under  the  Totiguc.     L. 
FRENULUM,  a  Bridle  [in  Surgery]  a 

Membrane  which  ties  the  Fore  fkin  to  the 
Nut  of  the  Yard.     L. 

FRA'GIL  [frag-lis^h.]  apt  to  breaJt  f 
brittle  ;  frail  or  weak.     F. 

FRAGIL'ITY  [fragilitc,  F.  of  fragilitas, 
h,\  Briitlencfs,  Weaknefs, 

A  FRAG'MENT  [fragment-am,  L.]  a 
broken  Piece  or  Part  of  ary  1  hing ;  aifo 
imperfect  Sentences  of  one  Wriiei  mention- 

ed by  anoiJier,  and  not  to  be  found  among 
the  'v\'iiring.s  of  the  former.     F. 
FRA'GRANCY  [fragrantia,  L.]  Sweet- 

neft  of  Smell,   plcafant  Scent. 

FRAIGHT-)  [Fragbt,Tc\M.  Vrccht.  Belg. 
FREIGHT  J  Fr<r/,  F.]  the  Burden,  La- 

ding, cr  Merchandize  a  Ship  carries;  •ai/o 
il»e  Money  paid  for  fuch  Carriage.  See 
Fraug  ht. 

To  FRAIGHT  a  Ship  [vraghten,  L.  S. 
freter,  F.]  to  furhifh  a  Ship  with  Lading. 

FRAIL,  a  Bifket  of  Raifins,  Figs,  &c, 
about  75  Pounds. 

FRAIL'TY  (fragilite,  F.  of  fragilitaSt 
L.]  Weiiknefs  ot  Nature,  Brittlentfs. 

To  FRAIN  [of  jrjranian  or  pjia^nian^ 
Sax.  frageti,  Teut.]  to  a(k  or  inquire. 

FRAISE'  [in  Fortfication]  Slakes  fixed  in 
Bulwarks  made  of  Earth,  on  the  one  Side  of 

the  Rampart  below  the  Parapet.  F.  Alfo 
a  Pancske  with  Bacon  in  it. 

To  FRALE  a  Batalllori  [Military  Term] 

is  to  line  it  every  Way  with  Pikes. 
To  FRAME  [pjicmman.  Sax.]  to  form, 

to  create,  to  contrive,  to  build. 

A  FRAME,  a  Figure,  Form,  M^ke  ;  The 
Supporters  of  a  Chair,  Table,  i;c.  The 
Outwork  of  a  Clock,  ire 

FRAMPALD   ?  fretful,  peevifli,  crofs, 
FRAMPART  S  froward.   S»  C. 
FRAMPOLD,  troublcfome,  uneafy,  {^C Shake/ p 

FRAMTOLE  Fence,  a  Privilege  belong- 

ing to  the  Inhabitants  of  the  Manor  of 
irritilc  m  Fjffx. 

FRANC,  a  French  Livre,  worth  i  s.  6  d. Sterling.  % 

FRAN'CHISE  [of franc,  F.  free]  Liber- 

ty, Freedom  ;  a  particular  Privilege  belonging 
to  a  City  or  Corporation. 

FRAK'CHISE'  [in  Laiv]  a  Privilege  or 
Exemption  from  .rdifMry  Jurifdiftion ;  al- 

fo an  Immunity  from  Tiibuic 
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FRAN'CHISE  Roy^I,  is  a  Grant  from  the 

King  to  a  Man  anJ  his  Heirs,  to  be  free  frum 
Toil,  &c. 

FRAN'OE*^,  a  proper  Name  for  Women. 
FRAN'GIS  [of  j:nancij-c.  Snx.  frank ̂  

Ten  .  free]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

FRANCI^;'C'\NS,  an  Order  )f  Frius 
founded  by  St   Francii  in  Itily,  A-  C.  i\  9^ 

FR ANGLING,  a  Fre<l*older.    0.  L.  T. 
FRAN'COLIMG    a  Bird  for  H^wkitnT. 

FRAN'GIRLE  ^frangibilis,  L.J  ihdt  nuy 
be  e'fi'.y  br  kfn  ;   brittle. 

FR/V'NION,  a  Paramour;  a  boon  Com 
panion. 
FRANK  [franc,  F.]  free,  gcner  'U?,  bmn- 

tiful,  open-h?  irtrd. 
A  FRANK    a  PImtc  to  feed  Hogs  in. 

FR.\NK  Almr.n  '  Lrnv  Term]  1  Tenure  of 
Lands  or  TeiiCinencs  beftowcd  tor  perpetual 

FRANK  B.j,ik  [Ljw  Term]  Copy- hold 
Lands,  which  the  Wi^e,  being  muried  a 
Virgin,  hith  nftcr  the  Deceafe  of  her  Huf- 
band  fur  her  D  -vAcr. 

FRANK-C/JJT  TL'JW  Trm]  a  Liberty  o* 
free  Chafe,  in  h  Circiii:  .idjo-nini;  to  a  Forcfl. 
whereby  all  Men,  hnving  Ground  within  ih^t 
Compafs,  are  prohibited  to  cut  down  Wood 
wiih'uit  the  View  of  the  Foreflcr. 

FRANK- fVf  [Law  Term]  that  which  is 
in  the  HmJs  of  the  Kinj;  ̂ r  Lord  cf  the 
Manor,  being  ancient  Dcmefne  if  ihe  Oown  • 
whereas  that  which  is  in  theH.nds  of  the 

Tcmnt,  is  ancient  Dcmcfne  oj^ly. 
FRANK-FtT;?i  [Lavf  Term]  is  L=?nd  or 

Tenement,  in  which  the  Nature  of  the  Fee 

is  ch  injjed  by  i  Foffmcnt,  &c. 
FRANK  Fold  [Lnw  Ter^n]  is  where  the 

Lord  has  Power  to  f  ild  or  pen  up  his  Te- 
nnnts  Sheep  within  his  Manor,  for  the  nia- 
nii)iiij»  of  his  Land. 

FRANK-Z-rtw  ILiW  Term]  is  taken  for  a 
free  Kiijoymetit  of  all  th  )fe  Privileges  which 
the  Law  permits  to  a  Man  not  ffvund  guihy 
of  any  heinous  Olfencc 

FRANK- Af/;rr.fl_f£>  [Law  Term]  is  a  Te- 
nure in  Land  fpeci-l,  whereby  a  Man  hah 

Land  with  a  Wom^n,  t<»  him  and  the  Heirs 

of  his  Rrtdy,  w'thoiit  doing  any  Service  but 
Feilty  to  ihe  D.)n.)r 

FRANK- /V(v.[ff£-  [Lo-w  Term]  an  ancient 
Ciiftom  for  the  Freemen  of  Eri^land  at  T4 
Years  of  Age,  to  find  Surery  for  their  Fidelify 
t )  the  King,  and  good  Behaviour  to  their 
FclIow-SuNjeft?. 

FRANK'! NCF.NSE  [q.  d.  Frvc  Incenfe] 
Incenfe  burnt  freely  upon  the  Altar. 

FRANK'LIN,  a  Freeman  or  Gentleman, 
SpfiiC.      A  Steward;   a  Bailitf  of  Land. 

FRANKS,  a  Peop'e  who  anciently  inha- 
bited Part  of  GermoKy. 

FRANNION,  one  of  too  free  or  loofe 
Behaviour.     SpLtjc. 

FRANTICK  [/)/;/Y/:."fu'Ki,  L.  ir^titrtno<, 
Gr.J  tlut  has  a  Frenzy,  maJj  tliftra^cd. 

FR 
FRAPE  [of  frappe,  F.]  a  Company,  a 

Rabble.      Ch.iiic. 

FRAPPI3H  [of  frnpper,  F.]  peevi(h, 
crofs. 

To  FR'ASE,  to  break.     Ndrf. 
FRATE'RL'V  [frrjirla,  h.]  a  Hrither- 

hood,  a  S  )ciety  of  religions  Perf^ns.     0.  L. 

FRATER'NAL  [fralernus,  L.]  belong- in^  to  a  Brother 

To  FRA  !  ERNISE  [fraternlfer^  F.J  to 
live  (  g(  rher  like  Brothers. 

FRATKRNiTYf/fl/.-rw'V^,  F  fralem- 
tti',  L.]  a  Brorhcrhood  ;  a  Company  of  iMcn 
etUercd  int  1  a  Bond  of  S  jri-ty. 
FRAFRICFT/LL  a  Sort  of  Hcreticks 

/^.C  r304.  who  held  Community  of  Goods, 

and  that  'A^omen  ■■ught  to  be  in  common. 
FRATRICIDE  [frntricidiuyn,  L.]  the 

k'Uing  of  r.  Brother.     F. 

A  FRA'TRICIDE  [fratr\c\dj,  L.]  a 

Ki  !er  of  ̂   Brother.      F.  ̂ 
VRWJ'D  [frjude,  F  of  frau^,  L.]aDe' 

CC't,    Gvilc,   Cunning,   Cheat,   Cizsnige 

FRAUD A'7"10N,  a  cheating,  deceiving, 
or  bej^uiling.     L. 

FRAU'bULENCY  [frauduUnt'ta,  L.] 
Dcceirfulncis,  Craft incf',  Knavery. 

FRAUDULENT  [frauduhux,  F.  frau- 
dulefituf,   L.J  crafty,  cunning,  deceitful. 

FRAUGHT  ■)    Frei;>ht  of  a  Slrp  ; 

FRAUGHT'AGKJ"  ylfo  Monty  paid  tor 
the  tiei.'hr  of  it.     Shr.krfp. 
FRAY  [for  Afrey,  of  efraycr,  F.j  a 

Fight.  Scuffle,  Quarrel. 

To  FRAY  [frayer,  V,frlcarc,  L.]  io  rub, 
to  fret,    as  Cloth  d  )es  by  rubbing. 

To  FRAY,  to  flight.     Spcn. 

The  Deer  FRAYS  her  Head  {Unat'.ng 
Term]  i.  e.  Hie  rubs  it  agsinft  a  'Free. 
FRAYN'D.  refrain'd.     0. 

A  FREAK  [Freeh,  Teut.]  a  petulant  Ac- 
tion ;  jrjixc.  Sax.]  a  mad  Aftion,  a  Maggot, 

a  WhinifLV,  a  fudden  Fancy. 
FREAViSH")       ,  .    r     I  -n 

FREAK'ED  j"  «'^""""^'  ma
ggotilh. FREAM,  arable  or  plowed  Land  worn 

out  of  He\rt. 

To  FREAM  [«f  f re  mere,  L.]  a  Term 
ufcd  by  Hunters,  of  asBoar.  thdt  makes  a 
N'ife  ar  Rutting- time  ;  to  growl. 

FRKCK'LFS,  a  Kind  of  redd;(h  or  dufky 
Spois  "U  the  Face  or  H.nds. 
FREDERICK  [of  pntrse  -md  ji^c,  Sax, 

i.  e.  rich  Pe.ce,  F^ed  re.ch,  Teut.]  a  pro- 

per Nime  (if  Men. 
FREE  [j!ncah,  Snx.frey,  Teut.]  iV)t  in 

Bond.'ge<  r  Servitude,  at  Liberty. 

To  FREE'  [bcfreyen,  Teut. J  to  make 
free,    to  deliver. 

FREE'  Bench,  the  Cnflom  of  the  ATh- 

nors  of  Eiji  and  Ji'ejf  E'nb'jr}:,  CbaMc' 
•worth  in  the  County  of  Berks,  Ter  \'\  De- 
vonjhre,  .ind  orher  Places  «'f  the  Wrd,  ih.t 
if  a  Cuftmuy  Tenant  die,  ilie  \Vid  )w 
Ih  ill  have  her  Free  Bench  in  all  his  Copy  hold 

Zz  Xdud, 



F  R 
LanJ,  Dwm  fola  et  cajla  fucr'it ;  hut  i£  fhc 
commit  Incontinency,  flie  forfeits  her  Eftaie; 
yet  if  (he  will  come  into  the  Court,  riding 
backwards  on  a  black  Ram,  with  his  Tail  in 

her  Hand,  and  fjy  the  Words  following,  the 
Steward  is  bound  by  the  CuUom  to  rc-admit 
her  to  her  Fnc  Bench. 

Here  I  am^ 

Riding  upon  a  hldck  Rani^ 

Like  a  Jr'iyjrc  as  I  am  ; 
And  for  my  Crincum  Crancum, 
Have  loji  my  Bincum  Bancum  ; 

And  for  my  Tail's  Game, 
Have  done  this  -worldly  Shame  ; 
Therefore^  I  pray  you^  Mr  Steward, 

Let  me  have  my  Land  again. 

FREE'-JBoo/tT,  a  Soldier  who  makes  In- 

roads into  an  Enemy's  Country  for  Cattle  ; 
alfo  a  Pirate  or  Sea-Rover;  alfo  a  Soldier  that 
ferves  for  Plunder,  without  Pay. 

FREE'-5orrf,  a  certain  Qnantity  of 
Ground  without  or  beyond  the  Fence,  which 
is  cLimed  in  Ibme  Places. 

FREE'-CV^fl^f/,  a  Chapel  in  a  Parifh  befides 
the  Mother  Church  ;  or  rather  one  of  the 

King's  Foundation  freed  from  the  Jurildiclion 
of  the  Ordinary, 

FREE'DOM  [j:rieo"oome,  Sax.  Feridom, 
Belg.]  Liberty,  Enfranchifement. 

FREED'STOLL  ;>  [of  FjiiS,  Peace,  and 
FRITH'STOLL  ^Soole,    a   Seat,    Sax. 
FRID'STOLE  ^  Friedcjiuhl,  Teut. 

Sella  Pads,  L.]  a  Stone  Chair  in  the  Church 
near  the  Altar,  to  which  Offenders  ufed  to 

fly  for  Sanftuary,  granted  by  King  Atheljlan 
to  John  de  Beverly^  ArchMfhop  of  Turk. 

FREE'.Hold  [in  Deed]  is  the  aftual  PelTef- 
fion  of  Lands  or  Tenements  in  Fee. 

FREE'-Hold  [in  Law]  is  that  Land  ot  Te- 
nement which  a  Man  holdeth  in  Fee,  Fee- 

tail,  or  at  leaft  for  Term  of  Life. 

¥REE'- Holders,  who  enjoy  Freehold,  fo 
called,  becaufe  they  hold  Lands  or  Tene- 

ments inheritable  by  a  perpetual  Right  to 
them  and  their  Heirs  for  ever, 

FREE  LEGE,  Privilege.     Sheffield. 

FREELY  [jrjieohcc,  i'^x]  readily,  with Freedom. 

FREE'MAN  [Fjicoman,  Sax.  Freyer- 
rnan^  Teut.]  of  a  City,  Corporation,  or 
Company. 
FREE'STONF:,  a  Sort  of  Stone  ufed  in 

Building. 

FREETHINKER,  a  Libertine  ;  a  Con- 
temner of  Religion. 

EREE-irarren,  the  Power  of  granting  or 
denying  Licence  to  any  to  hunt  in  fiich  and 
fuch  Lands. 

FREEZE  [friezcy  F.  q.  d.  Frlezeland 

Cloth]  a  Sort  of  coarfe  woollen  Cloth,  pro- 
bably fo  called,  becaufe  firll  made  or  worn 

by  the  Inhabitants  o( Friezeland. 
FREEZ,  [in  Gunnery]  the  fame  as  the 

Muzzle  Ring  of  the  Cannon. 
To  FREEZE,  [pjiyran,  Sax.  frlezen. 

Teut.]  to  congeal,  as  Ice. 

F  R 
FREEZING  Mixtures  [zmor\gChym>Ji.] 

that  which  is  mixed  together,  to  caufe  other 
Bodies  to  freeze  or  congeal  into  Ice,  as  all 
Sorts  of  Salts,  drc. 

To  FREIGHT,  to  load  a  Ship  with 
Goods.     See  Fraught. 
FREINTH,  afkeih.     Chaur. 

FREM'D  [pjieimt..  Sax.  fremd.  Teut.] 
ftrangc,  foreign,  far  .off,  not  related  to,  at 
Enmity.     0. 

FRE'MUND  [jrjieoh,  free,  and  OQunf, 
Peace,  Sax.]  a  proper  Name- 

FREN'CH  [Francois,  ¥.]  belonging  to 
France,  or  to  the  Language  of  that  Country. 
FKENCH-Beans.  a  Sort  of  Pulfe.  Alfo 

called  Kidney-Beans. 
FRENCH- Mari^sld,  a  Flower. 
FRENCHTFIED,  in  the  Frf«c*  Intereft; 

addicted  to  the  French  Falhions. 

FRENCH-Mfi«,  was  wont  anticnlly  to 
be  ufed  for  every  outlandifli  Man. 
FRENDFULLICHE  [freundluh,  Teut.] 

friendly.     Chauc, 
FREND'LESS-MflK  of  Freundhf,  Teat. 

without  a  Friend,  among  our  Saxon  Ance- 

ftors]  an  out- law 'd  Perfon. 
FRENDNES3E,  Strangenefs.     Chauc. 
FRENNY,  a  Stranger.     Spcn. 

FREN'SY")  [/r^K(/f,  F-  phnnlt'is,  L.  of 
FRENZY  J  <f^iv'iTii,  Gr  ]  a  Sortof  Mad- ncfs  or  Dotage. 

FRE'QUENCY  [frequmtla,  L.]  the  fre- 

quent or  often  doing  a  I'hing. 
FRE'QUENT  [frequcKS,  L.]  that  hap- 

pens often,  ufual,  common.     F. 

To  FREQUENT'  [frequenter,  F.  of /re- 
quentare,  L.]  to  haunt,  refort  to,  vifit  often, 
to  keep  Company  with. 

FREQUEN'TATIVE  [frequentatif,  7. 

frequentattvus,  L.]  a  Grammatical  Term  ap- 
plied to  Verbs,  which  denote  the  Repetition 

of  an  Afiion. 

FRES'CA,  frflh  Water,  Rain,  or  Land- 
Flood.     0.  L. 

FRESCA'DES,  (hady,  cool  Walks,  Bow- 

ers, <b-c.     ItaL 
FRES'CO,  frelh,  cool ;  to  walk  in  Fiefco, 

i.  e.  to  take  (he  frefh  Air.     lial. 

To  drink  in  FRESCO,  to  drink  coo!  Li- 

quors, 
To  paiKt  in  FRESCO,  to  paint  upon 

bare  Walls,  Ciclings,  &c.  newly  done,  that 
the  Colours  may  fink  in,  and  become  mure 
durable. 
FRESH  [pjierch,  Sax.frais,  F.  frifch, 

Teut.]  new,  brifk,  lively,  cool;   not  fait. 

FRESH- D?^^yi«  [in  Law]  is  fuch  a  Dif- 
feifin  as  a  Man  may  leek  to  defeat  of  himfelf 
by  his  own  Power,  without  the  help  of  the 
King  or  Judges, 

YRESH-D'ifiifin  [Law  Term]  a  Fine  levi- 
ed within  a  Year  paft. 

FRESH-Fcrc<r  [Law  Term]  a  Force  done 
within  forty  Days, 

¥RESH-Ga!e[Sca  Term]  is  when  a  Wind 
blows  immediately  after  a  Calm, 

FRESH- 



F  R 
FRESH- 2Vfa«,  a  Novice  or  young  Student 

in  an  Univcrfity. 
FRESH- .S/jo/  [Sea  Terrn]  is  when  any 

great  River  falls  into  the  Sea. 
FRESH-Spell  [Sea  Term]  a  frcfh  Gang  to 

relieve  the  Rowers  in  the  Long- Boat. 
FRESH-5kz7  [Law  Term]  fuch  a  prcfcnt 

and  earneft  Purfuit  of  an  Offender,  as  never 
ccafes  till  he  is  apprehended. 

i^'KESU-Suit  within  the  View,  impowers 
the  Officers  that  purfue  Trefpaflers  in  the 

F'oreft,  to  fcize  them,  even  without  the Bounds  of  it. 

FRESH-JVater  Sailor^  a  raw,  unexperien- 
ced one  ;  alfo  the  Name  of  an  Herb. 

To  FRET  as  Cloth  [jij\qo<S an j  Sax.frouer, 
F.]  to  wear  out. 

To  FRET  [Mer,  Caf.  derives  it  of  pjret- 
tan,  Sax.  to  gnaw,  bccaufe  Anger,  as  it 
were,  gnaws  the  Heart,  vrcteHj  L.  S.  and  that 
of  <j)gotTTo/<tJt/,  Gr.]  to  be  vexed,  or  chafe 
in  Mind. 

A  FRET,  a  Fume  or  Heat  of  PafHon. 

FRET  [in  Architc^ure]  an  Ornament 
confifting  of  two  Lifts  or  Fillets  intowoven 
and  at  parallel  Diftanccs. 

A  FRET  [in  Mufick]  a  particular  Stop  on 
a  mufKal  Inftrument. 

A  FRET  [ill  Heraldry]  a  Fitid  with  fcve- 
ral  I-incs  running  crofs  one  another. 

FRET,  filled,  fraught.     Chaiic. 
To  FRETE  [vreten,  L.  S.]  to  devour.  0. 

FRET'FUL,  given  to  fretting,  peevifh. 
FRETTED,  vexed,  difcompofed,  ruffled 

in  Mind  ;  alfo  worn  by  rubbing. 

FRET'TED;  muncallndruments  are  faid 
to  be  fo,  when  they  have  their  fevtral  frets 
or  Stops  marked  upon  them. 

FRFABl^E  [frlabllis,L.]  that  maybe  ea- 
fily  crumbled,  or  rubbed  into  fmall  Parts     F. 

FRIABIL'ITY  [friubilitas,  L.]  Biittle- 
ncfb,  Aptnefs  to  crumble,  'b-c, 
FRLVTION,  a  crumbling. 
FRIB'BLING  [probably  oioruhckn.TcuU 

te  be  ctitical_|  captious,  impertinent,  trifling; 
as  a  fribbling  Qucftion. 

FRI'BURG        ■)  [FjiiS.  Peace, and  Boji- 
FRlTH'BURGjje,  a   Surety.   Sax.]   a 

Surety  for  the  Peace  or  good  Behaviour. 

^  FKICAN'DOFiS    [in  Cookery]    a   Sort  of Scotch  Collops  larded,  farced,  and  ftewed. 
FRICASSEE',  a  Dilh  of  fry'd  Meat,  as Rabbets,  Chickens,  &€.  F. 

FRICA'TlON^a   Rubbing    or    Chafing 
FRICTION  i  together,  of  two  Bo- dies.    L. 

FRFDAY  [Fjii^e  t)^^.  or  Friga\  Day, 
the  Venus  of  the  ancient  Saxons^  fa  called 
from  fngsKy  to  love,  Goth.  FnyUy,  Tcut.] 
the  fixtli  Day  of  the  Week  j  in  Lat.  Dies Veneris. 

Cood-FRIDAY,    the  Friday  next  before Eajlcr. 

^  A  FRIEND  [Fjicon^,  Sax.  Vricnd,  L.  S. 
Fremid^  Tcut.J  one  who  aas  kindly  ta^v'srds a  f  crfou. 

F  R 
FRIEND'LESS  [pjieontscleaj*.  Sax.]  de- 

ftitutc  of  Friends. 

FRIEND'LY  [;:jieont)lice,  Sax,  freund* 
lich,  Teut.]  kindly. 

FRIENDLY  Scctety,  the  Members  of  an 
Office  in  London  for  theinfuring  Houfcs  from 
Cafualties  by  Fire. 

FRI'ER  [frere,  F.  of  f rater,  L.]  a  Monk 
or  religious  Perfon. 

A  FRI'ER  [in  Printing]  a  Page  or  Sheet  fo 
ill  worked  'iff  at  Prefi,that  it  can  fcarce  be  read. 

To  FRIG  [either  from  frcgare^  Ital.  from 
fricarCf  L.  or  from  Friga,  the  Saxon  Venus] 
to  rub. 

FRIGA  [pjii^e,  or  pji^S'  '^''^-  ̂ "^J  ̂ " 
Idol  worlliipped  by  the  Saxons  in  the  Form  of 
an  Hermaphrodite,  the  fame  with  Venus  of 
the  Romans. 

FRIG' ATE  [fregate,  F.  offregata,  Ital] 
a  fmall  Man  of  War,  built  fomewhat  lower 
and  longer  than  others,  for  fwift  failing ;  and 
not  having  more  than  two  Decks. 

FRIGATOO'N,  a  Venetian  VefTel,  built 
with  a  fquare  Stern,  without  any  Fore-Maf}, 
having  only  a  Main-Mail,  Mizen-Mall,  and 
Bowfprit. 

FRIGEF ACTION,  a  cooling,  or  making cold. 

To  FRTGTRATE  [frigeratum.'L.]  to  cool. 
FRFGERATORY  [frigeratorium,  L.]  a 

Place  to  make  or  keep  Things  cool  in. 
To  FRIGHT  [p;iiht:an,  Sax.  frycler, 

Dan.]  to  put  into  a  fright. 

FRIGID  Ifri^idus,  L.]  cold,  impotent. 
FRIGJDA'RIUM,  a  Place  in  the  Baths  of 

Rome  to  cool  People  in. 

FRIGIDTFY  [frigiditas,  L.]  ColJnefs, 

Impotency,  Dulnffs. 

FRIGORIF'ICK     \    [frigcrifcus,   L.  ] 

FklGORlF'iCALJ'  miking  or  produ- 
cing Cold. 

FRIGORIFICK  Particles  [in  Phihfof^y] 
fmall  Particles  that  are  of  a  Matter  tflcntial- 

ly  cold. *.  FRILL  [of  frillcr,  F.]  to  tremble,  to 
fliiver  withColJ;  as  the  Hawk  frills,  i.e. 
trembles  with  Cold. 

FRIM  [jrjicmian.  Sax.]  to  be  in  Healtli, 
handfome.  thriving-     iST.  C.  — 

FR]M-Folks  [pjiemt),  Sax.  of  Frcmdes 
Volk,  Teut.  Foreigners]  Strangers,  outland- 
ilh  Men.     Line. 

FRINGE  [frangv,  F.]  ornamental  Ap- 
pendages to  Drefs  or  Furniture- 

FRIPERER  [fiipier,  F.]  one  who  new 
vampeth  old  Apparel  to  fell  ag:.in. 

FRIP'ERY  [fripperie,  F.  J  the  Place 
where  Fripperers  drive  their  Trade. 

To  FRISK  [frizzare,  Ital.  ov  friquei,  F. 

frelh  and  brifk,  of  frlj'ch^  Teut.]  to  leap  or 
jump  up  and  down. 

To  FRIST  [frijlcn,  L.  S-  to  give  Time, 

jzyiij-an,  Sax.  to  give  Refpite]  to  fell  Goods 
ut  Time,  or  upon  Trult.     N.  C. 
FRiT  [among  Chyhiip]  Afhes  and  Salt 

baked  and  fry'd  together  in  Sand. 
.     Z  z  2  IRITH 



F  R 
FRITH  [of /return,  L.  the  Sea]  \t  is  now 

uftd  in  Scotland  for  an  Arm  of  the  Sea,  or 
Mou'h  of  a  preat  River, 
FRITH  [FjiiS,  Peace]  among  the  Saxons, 

figDifies  a  Wood  ;  for  they  hcTd  feveral  Woods 
to  be  ficrcd,  and  made  them  Sanctuaries. 

FRITH,   a  Wood.     Chouc. 

FRITHBRECH  [of  pniXanel  bjiice,  Sax. 

fr'nil-brucb,  Tcut.]  the  breaking  of  the  Peace. 
FRlill'GAR  [of  jTHii  Peace,  and  Deap 

a  Year,  S'<2.v.  F>icd  hhir^  Teut.]  the  Year 
of  jubilee. 

FRITH'SOKEN  [of  fjiiS  and  j-ocn,  Sax. 
JLibcrty]  a  Li'erty  of  having  Frank  Pledge, 
or  Siireiy  of  Defence. 

FRITH WALD  [of  j:jii5,  Peace,  and 
pc.ilt'ian,  to  govern,  q.  d.  a  peaceable  Ruler, 
Sax.^  a  Prince  of  Surrey,  Founder  of  the 
A^bcv  at  Chelfey. 

-  A  FRH  'TER  [frltteau,  as  Dr  Th.  H.  hr.s 

'jt^  fritter,  F.  oifriiellu,  Iial.  hom  fngere,  L. 
to  try]  a  fm;!!  Pancake. 
FRiTTIN\NCY  [frltthnio,  L.  ]  the 

Scream  ot"  an  InfcO,  as  tbe  Cricket  or  Cicade. 
FRIVOLOUS  [frivolc,  F.frh'olus,  L.]  of 

no  Account  or  Value,  vain,  flight,  trifling, 
lilly,  foohfh. 

PRIZE.     See  Frc^z^. 

FRIZE  [in  ArchltcHure]  is  the  round  Part 
of  the  Eni.jblatiire  which  is  betvi'een  the  Ar- 

chitrave and  Cornice. 

To  FRiZ'ZLE  ifrizer,  F]  to  curl,  or  crifp 
the  Hair. 

FRO,  from,  b  ckwarv'.     Chauc. 
FROBLYAio^/)',  indifferently  vvcU.  S.£. 

A  FROCK  [froc,  F.  a  .Monk's  K(«odJ  a 
Garment  to  wear  over  the  Apparel  to  ktcp 
it  clein. 

FRODMOR'TEL")  Tof  pne".  free,  and 

FREOMOR'TEL  j"  ~n>>nt;-caEC,  Man- 
killini,',  Sax.]  an  In^muiiity  or  Freedom  t(n 
Murder  or  Minfluighter. 

A  F1<0G  [yp.oy^*y  Sax,  Fru,  Dm. 
FiOiCh,  TcUi.]  in  .ir.ph'bious  Creature  ;  alf) 

a  Ftulh  on  a  Horfc's  I*'  hu  ;  ihc  Hyllow  of  a 
Hut  fe's  Hoof. 

FROfSE  [of  Fry']  n  Sort  of  PancAe. 
FROL'ICK  [ff-oiich,  Ttuc]  j.cund,  gay, 

merry,  full  of  Pi-^y- 
To  be  FROL'ICK  [fclkhfeyne,  Teut.]  to 

be  merrily  difpofcd. 
.  A  FROLTCK  [oiVrohch,  L.  S]  a  merry 

Prank,  a  Whim. 

FROL'iCKSOM,  full  of  FroUck?. 
FROM  f  jTH'tni,  Sax.]  away  from,  out  of. 
FROND A'TION.  r  kint;  c^wr.y  of  luxuri- 

ant Branches    r  Sprij^s  of  Trees,      L. 

FRONDO'bE  lfrondofus,L.]  leafy,  or  full 
of  I-eaves, 

FRONDOSTFY       \    [frcn/iof.tas,    L.  "! 
FRONDIF'EROUS  JLeafinefs,  or  Api- 

jiefs  to  re  r  Lcives. 

FRONT  [front,  F.  offrons,  L.]  the  Fore- 
head, the  upper  P-rt  of  the  Face. 

FRONT  [in  Fortification]  the  Face  of  a 
AVork. 

F  R 
FRONT  [in  PerfpeBivc]  is  the  orthogra- 

phical Profptft  of  au  Objed  upon  a  parallel 
Plane. 

FRONT  [in  Military  Jfulri]  is  the  fore- 
moft  Rank  of  a  Battalion,  Squadron,  or  other 
Body  of  Men. 

FRONTA'L  [nxwowg  Surgconi]  anyexrer- 
Oil  Form  of  Medicine  to  be  applied  to  the 
Forcheid.     L. 

FRONT-o/d//,  a  Pjrt  of  a  Kridlc. 

FRONT A'LES  [in  Auatoiry]  a  Fair  of 
Mulclcs  which  dr^iw  up  and  wrinkle  the  Skin 
or"  the  Forehead. 

FRONT A'TUM  [in  Bctary]  a  Term  fig- 
nifying  that  the  I.eat  of  a  Flower,  called  Pf* 
talum,  grows  broader  and  broader. 
FKONTTERS  [frontieres,  F.  vf  frons, 

the  Forehead,  L.]  the  Limits  or  Borders  of  a 

Country  or  l'r<'vince. 
FRONTIK'IACK,  a  Sort  of  rich.  lufciuus 

French  Wine,  fo  cilltd  from  (he  Place. 
FR0NT13  Os  [in  Anc-tomy]  a  Bone  of  the 

Scull,  which  joins  the  Buncs  q{  the  S.nc'tput 
and  Temples  by  the  Coronal  Suture. 
FRONTISPIECE  [frontifpicwm,  L.]  the 

Forefront  of  a  Building,  the  T  itlc  or  full 

Pa;ie  <>f  a  Book  done  in  Pifturc. 

FRONT'LET  [frenteau,  Y.frontale,  L.] 
an  A' lire  for  the  Forehead. 

FRON'TON  [in  ArchiteBure]  a  Member 
fcrving  to  compoie  an  Ornament  over  Dehors 
Cr<'fs-works,  Niches,  &c. 
FROPE,  frozen.     Milt. 

FRO  P'PISFI,  fretful,  fruward,  peeviHi.  Sec 
Frappip- 

FROST  [  j:nor"»  ̂ ^x.  Frojl,  Dan.  and 
',\ut.   Vrojl,  L.  S.  and  Belg.]  a  CoogcUtion 

'  f  li.]uid  i^nd  moift  Things  by  Cold. 

FROb'TY  [vroftgh,  L  S.  and  Belg.]  freez- 
ing. 

To  FROTE  [n^frotter,  F.]  to  rub.     0. 
FROTH  [Fraudcr,  Dun.  Mer.  Caf.  derives 

•f  from  ao^of,  Gr.j  the  Spume  of  fermented 
(T  liquid  Things  i   Foam. 

FR(  UGH,  h.ofe,  ip.'ugy.     N.  C. 
The  FROUNCE,  .  Difcdfc  in  (he  Mouth 

of  a  Hawk  :  Alfo  Pimples  or  Warts  in  the 
P. lite  of^  a  Florfe. 
FP.OUNCE,  a  Plait,  a  Wrinkle.     Ch. 

FROW,  IL-lg   [Frau.  Teut]  a  Wom<in. 
fR0'WARD[3:jiampeajit),i^..v.jpeev;lh, 

fretful,  furiy 

FROW'ER,  an  edg'd  Tool  ufed  in  cleav- 
ing Laihs.     S.  C. 

To  fROWN  [/r<3«Ar  le  fot'.rcih,F.]  to 
knit  iheBrow.s,  wrinkle  tbe  Foreiiead,  &€, 

FRow'SY  I  "^""y'  "^^^^y-  ̂ ^'''
' FROYSE,  a  Pancikc  with  Bacon. 

FRUCTIF'EROUS  [oifruBifa^  L,]  bear- 

ing Fruit. 
To  FRUCTIFY  [fruWfier,  F.  fmWfi- 

care,  L]  to  bring' forth  Fruit,  to  make  fruit- 
ful, prrfper,  or  thrive. 

FRUC'TUOUS,  fruitful,  ufeful,  thrifty. 
Chuuc. 

FRU'GAL 
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FRU'GAL  [frugalis,  L.]  fparing,  thrifty. 

FRUGAL'ITY  [frugalite,  F.  of  frugali- 
tai,  li.]  Thriftinefs,  Sparingnefs  in  Expcnccs, 

good  Hu(bandry. 
FRUG'GIN,  a  Fork  to  ftir  about  the  Fuel 

in  an  Oven. 

FRUGIV'OROUS  [frugivorui,  L.]  that 
€le'<'oureih  Fruit,  Corn,  &c. 

FRUIT  [fruit,  F.  oi  frucim,  L.]  the  Pro- 
<3ua  of  the  Earth  ;  Trees,  Plants,  &€.  Alfo 

Prufit  of  Goods,  Rent,  Rtvciue,  (h-c, 
FRUIT'AGE,  all  M.nner  of  Fruit.     F. 
FRUIT.^GE  [in  Painting,  &f.]  branched 

V/ork,  the  Rcprcfc-ntation  of  Fruit. 
FRUITERER  [fruitier,  F.J  one  who  fells 

or  deals  in  Fr\iil. 

FRUIT'ERY  [ fruit erie,  F,]  a  Place  for 
keeping  Fruit. 
FRUITFUL  Signs  [in  AJiroh^y]  are  the 

Signs  Gemini,  Cancer,  and  Pijccs. 

FRUI'TION,  Enjoyment,  Obtaining.    L. 
FRU'MEN,  the  upper  Fart  of  the  Throat. 

Aif)  a  Kind  of  Pulle. 

FRUMENTA'CEOUS  [/r«;«f«?fl<rm,L.] 

of  or  bel'  nging  to  ('orn. 
FRUMENTACEOUS  PUmts  [in  Botat-.y] 

fuih  uS  have  tlieir  Stalks  pointed,  and  their 
IvCjVCs  like  Reeds,  bearing  their  Seeds  in 
Ears  like  Corn. 

FRUMENTA'TION,  a  gcner:.!  Dole  of 
Corn.     L. 

FRU'MFNTY  'llfrunientum,!..']  a  Kind 
FRU'MllTY     3    oi    Pottage    made    of 

Wheat,  Milk,  Sugar,  Spiec,  kjc. 

FRUM'GiLD,  [he  firit  Payment  made  to 
the  Kindred  of  a  flain  Man  in  Rcconipcncc 
for  the  Murder.     S'^x. 

FRJJMMAGEM,  chocked.     Cant. 
FRUMSTALL,  a  thief  Seat,  or  Manfion- 

Houfc.      Sax. 

FRUMP,  plump,  fat,  jolly. 
To  Fti^UMP  [frumpclcn.  Tent,  to  frizzle 

up  the  Nofc,  as  in  Dcrilion]  to  flout,  jeer,  or 
mock  ;  to  taunt  or  fnuh. 

A   F  RUN  DELE,  two  Pcks.     N-  C 

FRL'S'CA  TerrA^  untillcd,  wafkd  Ground. 
Q.  L. 

To  FRUSH  Ifroifcr,  F.]  to  break,  bruife, 
or  criiH). 

FRUSH,  the  tender  Part  of  a  Horfe's 
Iletl,  next  the  il  lof. 

FRL'SSURA  DoTnorurrtj  Houfc-breaking. 0.  L. 

FRUSSURA  Tcrre,  Land  newly  broken, 
or  I  tely  plowed  up. 

FRL  S  TRA'NEOUS  [of  fruftra,  L.]  in 
Vjvu,  to  no  Purpofc,  difappointcd. 

To  FRUSTRATE   [/r«;?cT,  F.   fuflra- 
tuPN,  L  J  to  deceive,  difapp^int,  m.ike  void. 
FRUSTRA'TION,  a  dif..Fpolnting,  &c. 
FRUSTRATION  [in  u^jholcgy]  aDebi 

lily  or  W'eakntfs  happening  to  a  Planet. 
FRUSTUM  [in  Caugirg]  a  Part  of  a  Co- 

noid  Spheroid,  £~f. 

FRUSTUM  [in  Ma-hcmcticks']  is  a  Piece 
cut  ctr.  or  fcparatcJ  from  a  Bcdy. 

F  U 
FRUSTUM  [of  a  Cone]  a  Part  of  it  ufually 

cut  off  by  a  Plane  parallel  to  the  Bafe. 
FRUTICA'TION,  a  fpr<  utin^  out  of 

young  Sprigs    a  fpringlng  forth. 
FRUTICO'SE  [fruticofui,  L.  ]  full  of 

Sprigs  or  Stalks. FRUTICOSE  Stalh  [with  Botanijls]  Stalks 

of  a  hard  woody  Snliftance. 
FRY  [  frajy  F.]  the  Spawn  of  Fifh;  young 

Fifhes ;  Multitude  cr  Com.pany, 

To  FRY  [frire,  F.frigtre,  L.  of  z^vye^v, 
Gr.]  to  drefs  Victuals,  ̂ c.  in  a  Frying- Pan. 

(Dur  of  tfie  f  o^ino-pan  intc  ilie  f  ire* 

This  Proverb  is  ufual'y  applied  to  Perfons, 
who,  impatient  under  f  mc  Imallcr  Inconvc- 
iiiency,  and  raply  endeavouring  to  extricate 
ihemfelves,  for  want  of  Prudence  and  Caution, 

i'.tangie  themfelves  in  Difficulties  gi cater  ihaa 
they  were  in  hcf^jrc  :  So  Sautter  dc  la  pcile^ 
&  jc  jcttcr  dam  hs  b'ojcs,  lay  the  French ; 
Inc  d.t  in  Sryllam  cupiens  vitare  Charybditn^ 
the  Latins;  and  Eic  tc  ̂ Jg  ax  KUTrim^  the 

Gret^ks. 
FU'AGE  [fiinge,  F.]  Hearth-Moncy,  a 

Tax  of  1  s.  for  every  Fire-Heavth  laid  upon 
(he  IHikednm  of  Aquitainc  in  France,  by  Ed-' 
-ivard  the  Black  Prinre. 

To  FUB,  to  put  off. 
lVB,^fat  Fuh,  a  little  plump  Child. 

To  FU'CATE  [fucaluiii^  L  j  to  colour, 
p  int,  or  oounttrfeit. 
FUCATION,  a  Colouring.  Painting,  or 

Cobnterleiiing.     h 

To  FUCK  [foutrc,  F.  futcre,  Ital.  fuiico^ 

L,  of  ̂ yra'a),  Gr.  to  plant  ;  but  Dr  Th.  H. 
derives  it  from  Fuycke^  Beig-  to  thiuft  ar 
knock  ;  ethers  from  Futhfcn,  Teut.  ro  beget] 
Fa:f)iiha?n  fihagltare. 

A  FUD'DER  [Fuddcr,  Teut.]  a  Fodder. 
N.  C. 

To  FUD'DLE  [of  the  Word  Puddle,  g.  d, 
to  drown  himfelf  in  a  Puddle  of  Li^uorb,  or 

!rom  Fully  by  an  ln'erp(^fition  of  the  Letter 
d.  Hence  the  Scots  ufc  ihc  X^'ord  Fuil  for 
one  that  ;is  drunk]  to  bib  or  drmk  till  one 

is  liplcy  or  drunken. 

To  FUD''GEL,  to  make  a  Shew  of  doing 
fomewhat  to  no  Pi;rpofe,  to  niflc. 

Fl  EL,  the  Matter  or  Aliment  of  Fire. 
FUER  [fucr,  F.  ftgcrc,  L.  ]  fiying,  or 

efcaping  by  f Ight.     Z,.  T. 
FUER  en  fuit  [Laiv  Term]  is  when  a  Man 

doth  a£lu.illy  fiy. 

FUER  e.i  Ley  [Law  Tcrrji]  is  when'a  Man, being  caILd  in  the  Court,  docs  not  appear  till 
he  I  e  ouilawei. 

FUGA'CITY  Ifugachas,  L.]  Aptnefs  to 
fly  or  pais  nw.iy. 
FU'GA  Vacui  [among  Philafophcrs]  an  Ab- 

horrence ot  a  Vacuum,  which  w.:S  sn  Opinion 
of  the  Pcripateficks,  and  fome  oiher  ancient 

Philofophcrs.  who  afcribcd  feveral  ttf'^ls, 
which  we  daily  fee,  to  Nature's  abhoriine  a i  acuum, 

rU  CATION 
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FUGA'TION,  a  putting  to  Flight.     L. 

FUG'HA  [in  Mufick  Bocks']  denotes  a  par- 
ticular Way  or  Manner,  according  to  v.'hich 

feme  Mufick  is  compofed,  and  of  which  there 
are  fevcr^l  Sorts.     Ital 

FU'GJLE,  an  Impofthume  in  the  Ears. 

A  FU'GlTIVli  \un  fugitif.V.  fugitivus, 
L.]  a  Delertcr,  a  Run-away. 
FUGITIVE  Go'Js  [Lavj  Term]  are  the 

proper  Goods  of  him  who  flies  upon  Felony, 

■which,  cUcr  tlie  Flight,  lawfully  found,  do 
belong  to  the  Kirg. 

FU'GUE  [in  Mufick]  a  Chace,  as  when 
two  or  more  Parts  chacc  one  another  in  the 
fame  Pt.int.     F» 

FUiR,  Fury.     0. 
FUKE3,  Locks  of  Hair.     N.  C. 

FUL'CIELE  [fulcibilis,  L.]  capable  of  be- 
ing fupported. 

FUl'CIMENT  Ifulcimentum,  L.]  a  Prop or  UnJerfet. 

FULCIMENT  [in  Mathematkks]  is  the 
fame  wiln  ihe  Point  of  Sufpenfi^n,  or  tint 
Point  upon  which  3.,Libra  or  Vi^is  plays,  or 
is  fkifpended. 

FUL'JDRIVE,  fully  driven,  made  up,  fi- nlfhed.     Chanc. 

To  FULFIL'  [pulj:yllan,  Sax.  volIfuUen, 
Teut.]  to  accomplirti  or  perforin. 
FULFREAJED,  fully  framed.    Sax. 

FUL''GENCY  Ifulgcntia,!..]  Shiningnefs, 
Ol"  G'lificiingnefs. 
FULGENT  r////^f»j,L.]fhining,gliftering. 

FUL'GID   [fulgiuusj..]  bright,  (hining. 
FL'LGlD'lTY[/a/^ri//a5,L.]  Shiningnefs, 

Biiglitnefs,  Glory. 
FULGURATION,  Lightning  or  Flalhing 

of  Fire  in  the  Clouds,  which  fecms  to  us  to 

precede  Thunder,  though  in  Realiiy  they  are 
both  together.     L. 

FULGURATiON[in  Chymljfry]  an  Ope- 
ration by  which  all  Meials,  except  Gold  and 

Silver,  aie  reduced  into  \'apours. 
FUUHAM  [Ftillon  J^am,  of  Fulge,  a 

Fowl,  and  l^am,  a  Village,  5^^-.  c).  d.  F^owl- 
Towiij  a  Town  (landing  near  London^  on 
the  River  Thames. 

FLXl'G  INCUS  [fulgincux,  F.  offuligi- 

fiojiii,  L.J  footy,  full  ol-  Smoak. 
FULK,  a  hollow  Place.    Ch. 

FULL  rj:ull,  Sax.  iull,  veil,  Teut.]  filled 
with. 

FUL'NESS  [jrullnej-j  e,  Sax.]  Plenty. 

FUL'LY  [jrulhce.  Sax.  velligy'Tcui.]  to  be 
full,  fufficiently. 

FU  LL  of:  [pullojir,  Sax.]  very  often,  fre- 

quent. 
FULL  nigh  [jrullenh,  S(ix-]  almoft. 

FUL'LAGE,  Money  paid  for  fulling  of 
Cloth. 

A  FUL'LER  [jrullejie,  Sax.foulot2,  F.  of 
fuilo,  L.J  fnc  who  fulls,  mill«,orfconrs  Cloth. 

FULLERS-£«r//;,  a  Sort  of  Earth  mixed 

with  Niite,  which  Hours  like  Soap, 

F  U 

FULLERS  T^eed  ")  a  Sort   of  Herb   or 
FULLERS  TA/y//fj' Plant.    Dipfacus,  L. FULLO'NICAL  [fuUonicus,  L.J  belong- 

ing to  a  Fuller. 
FUL-Mflr^,  a  Kind  of  Pole-cat. 

FUL'MINANT  [/«./ww««i,L.]Thunder-  ' 
ing.    F, 

To  FUL'MINATE  [fulminer.  F.  of/a/- 
minahim,  L.j  to  thunder  out,  to  ftrike  with  a 
Thunder-bolt,  to  blaft.     L. 
FULMINATION,  a  Clap  of  Thunder,  a 

linking  with  a  Thunder-holt.     L. 
FULMINATION  [in  Chymifiry]  is  when 

Metals  heated  in  Crucibles  make  a  great NoTe. 

FUL'MINATORY,  of  or  belonging  to 
Thunder. 

FUL'SOME  [q.  d.  foulfome]  nally,  noi- 
forne,  diffafleful,  loathfome,  lofcious. 

FUL'VID  [fulvidus,  L.]  of  a  deep  yellow 
Colour. 
FUL'VOUS  IfuIvus^L.]  ruddy,  of  a  deep Yellow. 

FU'MAGE  [fimus,  L.]  Hearth-Money. 
FUMA'GIUM,  Fumage,  Dung,  or  manu- 

ring with.  Dung.     0.  L. 

FUMA'DOES   ">  our  Pilchards,  garbag- 
FUMA'THOESJcd,  fahed,  and  dried 

in  the  Sniook,  arc  fo  called  in  Italy  and 

Spam. To  FUMBLE  [ftmiler,  Dan.]  to  handle] 
to  handle  a  Thing  aukwardly, 
A  FUME  [fumee,  F.  o{  fumus,  L.]  a 

Smoak  or  Steam  ;  a  Vapour. 

To  FUME  [fuinefy  F.  of fumare^  L.]  to 
fmoak  or  fleam. 

To  FUME  [Faum,  Teut.  Froth,  q  d.  to 
foam  or  froth  at  the  Mouih  for  Anger]  to 
chafe,  to  be  in  a  Fret, 

FUMET'S  {Hunting  Term']  the  Ordure  or Dung  of  a  Flare,  Hart,  &c. 
FU'METORY,  an  Herb. 
FUMEYED,  muted.     0. 

FUMIDIIY  [fumidiias,  L.  1  Smoaki- ncfs. 

FUMIFEROUS  [fumifer,  L.]  bringing 
Smoak. 

To  FUMIF'ICATE  [fumificatum,  L.]  to 
make  a  Fume,  Pertun.s. 

FUMIGA'TION,  a  Perfuming  with  the 
Smoak  of  fweet  Wood,  &c. 

ToFU'MlGATE  [fu>nigcr,T.  offumi- 
gatufHy  L.]  to  perfume  a  Place,  to  fmother; 
alfo  to  raife  a  Salivation  by  the  Fume  of 
Mercury,  &c. 

To  FUMIGATE  rC^jwWT^rrw]  to  make 

one  mixed  Body  receive  the  Smoak  of  ano- 
ther ;  to  impregnate  it  with  the  volatile  Parts 

of  the  Body  burnt. 

FUMIGA'TION,  aPerfumingby  Smoak, 
&c.     F.  of  L. 

FUMIGATION  [among C^;'w/y?5j  an  Ero- 
fion,  or  the  cuing  away  of  Metals  by  Smoak 
Or  Vapour.. 

FUMI- 
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FUMIGATION  [among  Surgeons]  a  rai- 

fing  a  Salivation  by  Smoak  or'  Fumes  of Mercury    &c. 
FUM'MER.     See  Fulmart. 

FU'MOUS  ')[fumcux,  F.  oifu>rofuu  L,] 
FU'MY       5ap^  *<^  fume  up,  that  fends 

Fumes  rp  into  the  Head. 
FUN,  Sport,  high  Merriment. 
FUNAMBULA'TION,  dancing  upon  a 

Rope.     L- 

FUNCTION  [fonB'ion.  F.]  the  Excrcife, 
F.xecntiun,  or  Performance  of  fomc  Charge, 

Duty,  t)r  Oflfire- 
FUND  [fold.  F.  futidui,  L]  Land  or 

Soil ;  aifo  a  Bank  or  Repniitory  of  publick 
Money,  or  piihlitk  Security. 

FUNDAMENT  [fondcmnit,  F.  offxnda- 
mentuniy  L.  a  Foundation]  the  Breech,  But- 

tocks, or  Seat  of  the  Body. 
FUNDAMENTAL  [fundamental,  F.]of 

a  Found  ition,   principal,   chief. 

FUNDAMEN'TAL  Diagram  [in  Mathe- 
w/2/fchj  a  Projection  of  the  Sphere  uu  a  Plane, 
&c. 
FUNDAMENTALITY,  Fundamental- 

nefs,  the  belonging  to  the  F  'undation. 
FUNDAMilNT'Al.S.  the  fund.)mental 

principles;  the  m«in  Points  of  any  Art  or 
Science. 
FUN'DAMENT.  Foundation.     Ch. 

FUNDUS  Pl.jnte  [i'.mnDg  Botamfis]  that 
Part  of  a  Plant  where  the  Stalk  jurt  meets 
and  joins  to  the  Rout.     L. 

FUNE'BROUS  [funebrc,  F.funebris,  L.] 
mournful,  fod,  doleful;   of  a  Funeral. 

FU'NERAL  [funerulis,  L.]  belonging  to 
a  Funeral. 

A  FU'N'ERAL  [funerah,   L.]    n  Fur'al 
FU'NERARY  [funcrariui,  L.]  relating  to 

a  Burial. 

FUNFS'T  [funefius,  L.]  deadly,  mortjl. 
FUNGO'SITY,  Sponginefs.     L. 
FUNGOUS  [fungofui,  L  ]  full  of  Holes, 

like  a  MtiflirDom,  fpongy.     L. 

FUN'GUS  [in  Surgeryl  (oil  fpongy  Flefh, 
which  grows  up(;n  Wounds.     L. 
FU'NICLE  [funiculus,  L.]  a  httle  Rope, 

alfo  the  Nu'cl-ilring. 
A  FUNK  [Funh,  Teut.  a  Spark  of  Fire] 

and  by  changing  theSenfe  a  little,  a  fpoiiirv 
Excrefcence  of  fume  Trees  drelled  to  tlrike 

Fire  on  ;  alfo  a  (Irong  rank  Smell,  particu- 
larly that  of  (linking  Tohacco. 

A  FUNNEL  [uifundihuJum,  L.]  an  In- 
ftrument  to  convey  Licin^rs  into  a  Velicl  ; 
alfo  the  upper  part  of  a  Chimney. 
FURACITY  [furaciUs,  L.j  Thicv;n> 

Bcfs,  or  an  Inclination  to  fleal. 

FUR'BELOE.  plaited,  or  ruflled  Trim- 
ming fur  Wnmens  Petticoats,  Scarves,  &c. 

To  FUR'BISH  [>r/r^ir,  F.]  to  polilli  or 
make  bright. 
FURRISHER  [fourhifur,  F.]  a  roliflier. 
FURBOTK.     Jrcc  Fin-BcaU 

[in  Aiatemyl 

the  upper  Part 
©f  the  Sternum^ 

F  U 

FUR'CA  and  FJfi,  a  Juriftli(f\ion  ancient- 
ly, A.  C.  12  00,  (if  punifhing  FcLjns,  the  Mea 

by  hanging,  and  Women  by  drowning.  0. 

L. Ad  FURCAM  et  Flagellmn  [Lavt  rhr<ifi\ 
the  meaneft  fervile Tenure,  when  the  Bond- 

man was  at  the  Lord's  Difpofol  for  Life  or 
Limb. 
FURCA'LE  Of  7 
FUR'CULA  Superior  ̂  

FURCELLA  -^ 
or  Breafl-Bone 

FURCATION,  fnrkincfs,  like  a  Fork. 

FUR'CHE  ifourchi',  F  ]  a  Kuid  of  Crofs 
in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  torked  at  each  End. 

irhere  F\J RED  you  F  Where  went  you? 
Cum.hcrL 

FURENDAL.     See  Fardlng-deal 
FURENDEL,  (wo  G  dions.     C 

FURFURA'TION,  the  falling  of  Scurf 
from  the  Head.     L. 

FUR'FURES  [of/«r/wr,  L.]  DjndrifT,  the 
Scales  that  fill  from  ihe  Head  or  Skin,  or 

the  other  Ports  of  the  Hody,  cjnfed  by  the 

Separation  of  the  (.Mticula,  or  Scarf-Skin, 
from  the  CutlSy  or  true  Skin. 

FURIA,  or  ■)   [in  Mufuk  Booh]  Hgnifies. 
Coa/FUkIAJ  ̂ ^^t,h  Fury  and  Viv)lence  ; 

and  is  to  be  unJerftood,  n^t  f.-*  much  in  re- 
fpetft  t)  the  Loudncls  of  the  Sound,  as  the 

Q^icknefs  of  ihel'ime  and  Movement  I/a- 
II  an, 

FU'RIBUND  [furihcnd,  F.  furihundus, 
L.]  full  of  Madnels,   or  like  a  Madman. 

FU'RIES  [Funa,  L.]  three  imaginary 
Fiends  of  Hell,  Ale^fo,  Megxr.7,  and  Tijj- 
phone,  having  Snakes  iiide=d  of  Hair,  whofe 
Office  is  to  torment  the  Souls  of  wicked  Men 
in  Hell.     Poet. 

FU'RIOUS  [furicux,  F.  furhfuSy  L.] 
fierce,  mad,  ragm^i,  phrenetick. 

To  FURL  [frejier,  FJ  to  wrap  up,  and 
bind  any  Sail  dole  to  the  Yard. 

FUK'LING  Lines  [in  a  5^.,'.]  are  fm all 
Lines  made  faft  to  the  Topfails,  trc.  to  furl 

up  the  Sails. 
FUR'LONG  [poj-ilanj,  S^:x.]  the  eighth 

Part  of  a  Mile. 

FUR'LOUGH  [Corruption  of  Ferkf, 

Leave  or  Liberty,  T^f/jr.  and  L.  S.']  a  Licence 
granted  by  an  Officer  to ;»  Soldier  to  be  abfcnt 
tor  a  while  from  his  Charge. 

FUR  MENTY,7'r'5'/;77v;frr,  F.  frunjenlum^ 
L.J  Potrage  made  of  Whei;t  and  Milk. 
A  FUli'NACE  [fourr.aife,  Y- fcmax,  L.] 

a  Kiln  for  Brewinj',  anvl  other  Ufes. 
Moveable  FUR'NACE  [wi»h  Chyy^lfis]  one 

wlwi'e  Shape  is  like  that  of  the  Revcrbcrato- 

/^iWi/ FURNACE,  a  Furnace  built  fo  as 

to  draw  the  Air  ftr'>ng'y,  to  blow  il.e  Fire, 
in  order  to  fufe  and  melt  the  Matter  in  .the 
VcfToIs  called  Crucibles  or  Coppels. 

FURNAGE[/7r;;-^-zi;«,  L.]   a  Fee  paid 

to 
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to  the  Lord  of  the  Manor  by  his  Tenants, 
for  baking  their  Brcid  in  his  common  Oven. 

To  FUR'NISH  [fournir,  F.]  to  provide 
or  fupply  with,  to  fit  up,  to  etjuip. 

FUR'NITURE  [fourniturc,  F.J  Utenfls, 
whatfoever  are  reqiiifitt  to  furnifh  a  Houfe, 
or  any  other  Place  orThing. 
FURNITURE  [in  Dw//m^j  Lines  drawn 

on  Dials,  more  for  Ornament  and  Curiofiiy 
th^n  Ufe. 

FU'RO,  theFichei  or  Fitehow. 
FUROLE'  [o^fcu.  Fire,  and  rfuler,  to  roll, 

JP.]  a  httle  Blaze  of  Fire  appearing  by  Night 
on  the  Tops  of  Soldiers  fiances;  or  at  Sea  on 

Saily^rds,  which  whirls  and  leaps  in  a  Mo- 
ment from  Place  to  Phce  :  It  is  fomctimcs 

the  Fore-runner  of  a  Storm.  If  there  be  two, 
it  is  caiicd  Cojior  anj  Pollux,  and  is  fuppofed 
tf^  portend  Safety,  but  if  but  one,  it  is  called 
Helena^  and  is  th<:ught  to  forebode  Sliipwrcck. 

FU  ROR  Utcrinus,  a  Diflempcr  which  pro- 
vokes Women  to  trnnfgrefs  the  Rules  of 

common  Moderty.     L. 

FURR  [Jhurrure,  F.]  the  Skin.«  of  feveral 
\\\\d  Beads,  iifcd  for  Warmth  and  Ornament: 

Alfo  a  hoaiy  Subflance  on  the  Tongue  in  a 
Fever,  or  a  Veflel  of  Urinci  &c. 

FURRS  [in  Heraldry]  arc  in  the  Doubiing 
of  the  Mantles  in  Coats  of  Arms,  and  fome- 
limes  ufed  in  the  Bearing. 

To  FURR  [fourir,  F  J  to  line  with  Furr ; 
alfo  to  grow  rough  and  clammy,  as  the 
Tongue  in  a  Fever,,or  a  Veflel  with  landing 
Urire,  &c. 

FUR'RIER  [jourreur,  F.J  one  who  deals jn  Furrs. 

FUR'RING  [a  .S^i/)]  is  laying  on  double 
rbnks  upon  her  Sides. 

FURRING  [in  ̂rch'u'cB.]  ismakinggood tlie  Rafters  Feet  in  a  Cornifh. 

FUPv^lOW  [jruph.  Sax.  Fur,  Dan  Vcre^ 
1,.  S.  Furch,  Tevit.]  a  Trench  or  Drain,  for 

the  draining  of  moi(f  L^nds,  or  caft  up  by 
the  Plough  in  Arables,  for  fecuring  the  Seed 
from  tO(^  much  Water. 

FUR'THER  [Fuji5ejn,  Sax.  or  o£  furde- 
reris  Tent,  to  f<f)rwardj  beyond, 
FURTIVE  [of  furiivui,  L.]  done  by 

ftealth,  fecret. 

FUTvUNCLE  [funtncuhts,  I;.]  a  Bile. 

T\jRY[furic,  Y.  furor,  L.]  Rage,  Frenzy, 

Madnefs,   I'affion  of  Anger. 
FURZE  [Fyjij'.  of  Fyji,  Fire,  Sax.j  a 

S'^rt  of  prickly  Broom  ufed  for  Fuel;   Gorfe. 

FUSARO'LE  [in  Jirchilc^.]  a  fmall  round 
Member  cut  in  Form  of  a  Collar,  with  fome- 

what  longifh  Beads  under  the  Quarter  Round 
of  Pillars. 

T.)  FUSEf/V^wz,  L.]  to  melt. 

FU'SE     \[fujce,  F.]  a  Pipe  filled  with 
FUSEE' J  Wild-fire,  and  put  into  the 

T«u(h-holeof  a  Bomb,  focentrived,  that  it 
may  burn  fo  long,  and  no  longer,  as  is  the 
Time  of  the  Motion  of  the  Bomb  from  the 
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Mouth  of  the  Mortar  to  the  Place  where  It 
is  to  fall. 

FUSEE'  [fuftl,  F.]  a  Kind  of  light 
Mufi^uet. 

FUSEE',  that  Part  of  a  Watch  about 
which  the  Chain  or  ftring  is  wound. 
FUSIBILTFY,  Aptnefs  or  Readinefs  to 

be  melted.     L. 

FU'SILE  [fufilis,  L:]  that  may  be  melted or  caft. 

FUSIL  [of  fafui,  L.  a  Spindle]  is  a  rhom- 
boidical  Figure  in  an  Efcutcheon,  more  flcn- 
der  than  a  Lozenge. 

FUSILEE'R[/«//7zVr,  F.]  a  Foot  Soldier 
armed  with  ̂   Fufi!  or  Fufce. 

FUSiL'LY  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  the  Field 
"f  an  Elcutcheon  is  divided  throughout  into 

Fufills. 
Fl^'SION,  a  Founding  or  Melting,  run-. 

ning  Metals  into  Fluids.     F.  of  L, 
A  FUSS,  a  Tumult,  a  Biiflle. 

FUST  [in  Arclitcd.]  the  Shaft  of  a  Co- 
lumn from  the  Afiragdl  to  the  Capital. 

To  FUST,  to  gr  w  mouldy,   to  fmell  ill. 

FUS'TIAN  [fui}a\cne,  ox  fi'.Jhnc,  F.///- 
ftan.  Span,  from    Fujtat,  a  Town  in  Egypt,  • 
where  it  was  firfl  made,  according  to  Bochar- 
tus]  a  Sort  of  Cloth  made  of  Cotton  and  Li- nen. 

FUSTIAN  [either  from  fu/lm^ne,  or 
^uTHToc,  Gr.  blown  up]  abombaft,  fweliing, 
and  affe^ed  Style  in  Writing, 

FUSTICK,  a  Sort  of  Wood,  ufed  by  Dy- 

ers, brought  from  Barbadoes. 
To  FUSTIGATE  [fujhger,  F  fujiiga- 

tiivt,  L.]  to  bang  or  beat  with  a  Cudgel. 

FUS'TY[/«/?^,  F.]  that  has  a  rank  Smell, ftinking. 

FUSTY -X?/^;,  a  fluttifli  Woman,  who 
fmell'  rank, 

FU'TILE  Ifutllis,  L.]  foolifh,  fiHy.     F. 

YVTlV\T'^[fuUlite,  F.  nf  futiHtas,  L.] 
Ligh'.nefs,  V?nity  ;   Loquacioulnefs.  -s 
FUTT06KS  [in  a  Sh:p2  the  tompalllng 

Timbers  v^hich  make  her  Breadth. 

FUTURE  [/»/«r,  F.  oi  futttrus,  L.j  that 
is  to  come  or  be  hereattcr. 

FUTURFTION  [in  Philofophy]  a  future 

Btin^  or  Exiflence. 
FUTU'RITY,  the  Time  to  come.     L, 

YU'TY  ifute,  F.]  crafty,  cunning. 
FVTY [futiis,  L.]  foolifh,  filly. 
FUZEN.  or  Fvzzcn,  Nouriihmcnt.  N.  C- 

To  FUZZ  \fafden,  Teut.)  to  ravel  or 
ton  nut  ;  to  fly  out  in  fmall  Particles. 

FY  [F'y,  Belg.  l'f"y.  Teut.  Fr.  F.]  an 
In^rjc^ion  of  Abhorring  or  Loathing. 
FYLTH,  Vilenefs,  Bafenefs.     Ch. 
FYNT,  findeth,  found.     CL 
FYNYS,  Fines.     Ch. 

FYRDER0NGA]Fijit)e)iun5,  Sax. for-    ' 
der-tng^  Teut.]an  Expedition,  or  a  Fault  fornoC 
going  upon  an  Expedition  after  a  Summons. 

FYRE-jLcv?w,  Lightning.     0. 

i  GA- 
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C^  AAL  [7W.  H.  i.  e.  an  Abomination] T  I  he  Son  of  EheL 

GAB'ARAGE,  Wrappers  in  which  Ir'xjh Goods  are  wrapped. 

GABARDINE  [gavardina,  Ital.]  a  coarfe 
Frock. 

To  GABB,  to  prate  or  tattle.     Chauc. 
.    GAB'EERIES,  Mockeries.  Gibes. 

To  GABBLE  [either  of  ;fli;fo/fr,  F.  or 
hablcr,  F.  to  prate,  or  gabele^  Belg*  'o  chirp 
as  Birds]  to  talk  faft,  to  prate  or  prattle,  to 
chat  or  chatter. 

GA'BEL  [gahclle,  F.  Gajrcl,  Sax."]  an  Ex- cife  in  France  upon  Salt.  In  our  old  Records 
it  fignifies  Rent,  Cuilom,  or  Duty,  yielded  to 

the  King  or  Lord,  not  by  Contrad,  but  ar- 
bitrarily impofe.^. 

GAB'ERDINE  [galverdine,  F.]  a  Shep- 
herd's coarfe  Frock  or  Coat. 

GABIONNA'DE,  a  Bulwark  made  with 
Gabions.     F. 

GA'BIONS  [in  Fertificatiori]  B.fkets  a- 
bout  four  Feet  in  Diameter,  and  five  or  fix 

Feet  high,  which,  being  filled  with  Earth, 

are  placed  upon  the  Batteries,  <b-c.     F. 
GA'BLE-£Wo/  a  Houfc  [Gahel,  L.  S.] 

the  upright  and  triangular  End,  from  the 
Eaves  to  the  Top. 

GAB'LOCKS,  falfe  Spurs  for  Fighting- 
Cocks,  of  Steel,   Silver,  &c. 

GABRANTOVTCf,  a  People  who  anti- 

enily  inhibited  fome  Part  of  I'orkjhire. 
GA'BRIEL  [h^DJ,  of  131  a  miglmy 

One,  and  1^,  God,  H.i.  e.  the  Strength  of 
Godj  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
GAD  [IJ,  H.  i.  c.  a  Troop  or  Band]  the 

Son  <if  Jacib  hy  Z'llpah. 
GAD,  a  Mcalure  of  nine  ©r  ten  Feet,  a 

Geometrical  Perch. 

GAD  of  Steel  [Dar^t),  Six.]  a  fmall  Bar 
to  be  heated  in  the  Fire,  in  order  to  «juench 
in  Liquor. 

To  GAD  [g^rn^  L.  S.  to  go]  to  ramble, 
rove,   nuge,  or  rtr^ggie  about.     0. 

GAD'DING,  ramblinp  or  roving  about. 
GAD-FLY  [y.  d.  Goad-Fly.  becau.'e  Ilie 

ptickcth  like  a  Goad,  or  of  Cad,  becaufe 
it  mikes  the  Cattle  gad  or  go  altrayj  an  In- 
fea,  called  ACn  the  Gad-bee. 

GAD'LINQ,  ftraggling,  gadding  ;  aifo an  idle  Perfon.     Chauc. 

GAFF,  an  Iron  Hook  for  fo  pull  great 
Fifhcs  into  a  Ship:  Alfo  a  talfe  Spur  for  a 
Fighting  Cork. . 
GAFFLE,   Part  of  a  Crofs-bow. 

GAF'FOLD-GfW.  the  Payment  of  Cu- ftom  or  Tribute.     0-r 

GAGE  lS'!Uge,  or  j^JngCj  F-]  a  Rod  to 
meafure  C^(k<  with. 

GAGE  [gdge,  F.]  a  Plcd^^e  or  Surety. 
GAGE  [of  a  Soij)]  is  fo  many  Feci  of Water  as  fhe  draws. 
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ToG^AGE  2  {jauger^    F.]  to   meafure 
To  GAUGE  5  with  a  Gage,  to  find  what 

any  VelTel  contains. 
GAG'ER     )  [jauger,  F.]  an  Officer  em- 
GALTGER  J  ployed  in  Gaging. 

A  GAG  [of  Geajl,  Sax,  the  Cheek-bone, 
or  Gaghel,  L.  S.  the  Palate]  an  Inftrument 
put  into  the  Mouth  to  keep  it  from  (hutting. 

Weather 'GA.GE  [Sea  Term]  when  one  Ship 
is  te  the  Wind,  or  has  the  Weather  of  ano- 
ther. 

To  GAGGLE  [g^gen,  Du.]  to  make  a 
Noife  like  a  Goofe. 

GAI'ANITES,  certain  Hcreticks,  who 
fprang  from  the  Eutychlans. 

GAFENESS")  [^flffft-,  F.]  Chearfulnefs, 
GAFETY     J  Gallantry,  Finery. 

GAll^-Ciear,  a  Wort-Tub.    N.  C. 

GAIL[^.  d-  a  Guile]  Wort.     A^.  C.  ' GAIN,   Profit,  Lucre.     F. 

To  GAIN  [g'igner,   F.]  to  get  or  win. 
GAIN  [applied  to  Things]  convenient ; 

[to  Perfoni]  active,  expert  ;  [to  a  Way]  near, 
(hort.      N.  C. 

GAIN  [in  ̂ rchiicBure]  the  levelling 
Shoulder  of  the  Jrift,  or  other  Tin.bcr. 

GAIN'AGE  [g-'f^nage,  F.]  ail  Plough- 
Tackle  and  Iinplcments  in  Hufbaiidiy. 
GAINAGE  [in  Law]  Land  held  by  the 

meaner  Sort,  or  Villains ;  alfo  the  Profit  ari- 
fing  from  the  Tillaoe  of  fuch  Land. 
ToGAINCOPE,  to  go  crofs  a  Field  the 

nearcfl  W^y,  ro  meet  with  one.     S.  C. 

GAIN'ERY  ")    [gai^mrc,  F.]  Tillage  or 
GAIN'URE  J  Hufbindry.  the  Profits 

thence  arifing,  or  of  the  Bealts  ufed  therein. 
L.  T. 

GAIN'FUL,  profitable,  advantageous. 
To  GAINSAY'  [;^e3n  reijan.  Sax.]  to 

fpeak  agiinft,  to  deny,   to  coniradiift. 

GAINS/BOROUGI^Genej-'bupuhj^^jr. 
of  Genej-,  a  San<ftuary,  and  nu)iuli,  a  Town, 
(J.  d.  a  Town  of  Refuge]  a  Town  in  Lincoln' 

Jh'ire. 
To  GAINSTAND,  to  refi(l  or  cppofe. 

GAIT  [galty  Du.]  Way,  Walk,  Air  of Walking. 

GAITRE  [of  Getjieoj:,  Sex.]  the  Dog- 
berry-Tree. 
GALACTOTHORI  DuBm  \\r\  Anatomy] 

Vf  Ifels  that  convey  the  Milk  and  Humour 
called  Chyle  to  ihe  Kernels  of  the  Brealt. 

GALACTOPLE'TICK  Faculty,  an  Apti- 
tude to  fequefltr  Milk  in  the  Breads. 

GA'L^G'E[galoche,  F.]  a  Shoe.     Spent. 
GAL'ANGAL,  an  Aromatick  Root 

brought  from  India. 
GALANTINE  [in  Cockery]  a  particular 

W.ty  of  drefTing  a  Pig,   (h-c. 
GAL'AXY  [galixiai,  L.  of  y^\a^ictc, 

Gr.]  a  broad  white  Circle  in  the  Sky,  called 
the  Milky-Way. 

GAL'BANUM.  a  Arong-fccnted  Gum. 

GALE  [probably  of  A-d>cl^  Wind,  C.  Br.] aBliftof  Wind. 

To  GALE,  to  yawl,  bawl,  or  laugh  aloud. Chauc. 

A  a  a  GA'LEATED 
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GA'LEATED  [among  BotaniJ}^]  Phnts 

bearing  a  Flower  refemMing  an  Helmet.     L. 
GALEN,  a  famous  Phyfician* 
GALENICK  Phyfick,  that  which  is 

grounded  upon  the  Principles  of  Galen* 

GA'LtNIST,  a  Follower  of  the  Galemck 
Practice  of  Phyfick. 

GA'l.EON,  formerly  the  Name  of  a 
French  Sh^p  of  War,  now  of  the  Spanijh,  &c. 
GALERIC'ULATE  Flowers.  See  Cu- 

ciiUate.     Hooded  Flowers. 

GALLIAR'D  [gaWard,  F.]  gay,  briflc, 
merry,  plcafant,  chearful.     Chauc. 
GALL  [Dealla,  Sax.  Galle,  Tcut.]  the 

Bile,  ©ne  of  the  Humours  of  the  Body  :  Al- 
io a  Fret  or  Sore. 

To  GALL  [galUr,  F.]  to  fret  or  rub  off 
the  Skin,  to  teaze  or  ve«. 

GALL-Nuty  a  Fruit  which  grows  On  an 
Ojk,  ufed  in  making  Ink. 

GAL'LA'NT,  fine,  civil,  accompllhed. 
gcoteei,  brave.      F. 

A  GALLANT',  a  Lover,  a  Beau,  a  Spark; 
cfpeci^ily  one  that  keeps  Company  with  a 

married  \^'oman.      F. 
T«  GAL'LANTISE  [galkntifer,  F.]  to 

court,  to  pliy  the  Gallant. 

GAL'LANTNESS  -> [gallant crle,  F.]In- 
GAI.'LANTRY       ^trigne  or  Amour  ; 

courteous  Behaviour;  Gentlenefs ;  Bravery 
Valour. 

GALE  AS'  [gakafe,  F.]  a  great  double 
Galley. 

GALLEYHAL'PENS  [q.  d.]  Gah'ey-half- 
pcnce]  a  Sort  of  Coin  brought  into  England 
by  the  Genoeff  Merchants. 

GAL'LEON')  [^fl/foK,  F.]  a  greater  Sort 
GAL'LION  Jof  Gallty  made  ufe  of  in 

War.     Sp^in. 

GAL'LERY  [gallerie,  F.]  a  Kind  of  Bal- 
cony  that  furrounds  a  Building,  or  a  Pd^Tage 
leading  to  feveral  Apartments  in  a  greatHoufe. 
GALLERY  [in  Fortijicatiou]  a  covered 

Walk  crofs  (he  Ditch  of  a  bcfiegcd  Town. 

GALLERY  [in  a  Ship]  a  beautiful  Frame 
made  on  the  Outfide  of  the  Stern. 

GALLERY  [of  a  Mine]  is  any  Branch 
of  it  carried  on  tow-rds  any  PLce. 
GALI/EY  or  Ship,  \galere,  F.J  a  Sea 

VttTel  with  Oar.s. 

GALLIAM'BICK  Verjcs,  Verfes  {o  called 
of  the  Callu  or  Prierts  of  Cyhele. 

GALLIAR  D  [of  oalUard,  F.]  a  Kind  of 
merry  Dance;    al(o  a  fine  Fellow. 

GALLIAR'DA  [in  Muftck  Bo^ks]  is  the 
Name  of  a  Tunc  that  belouf^s  to  a  Gallicrd 

and  is  c<»mmonly  in  tiiplcTime.  of  a  brifk 
lively  Air,  f.>mewhat  like  a  Jigg.     Jial . 

GAL'LICAN  [Gallkanus,  L.]  belonging 
to  Fro7icr^  or  the  French  Nation.      F. 

GAL'LlC\^U[Galnc-tjme,  F.]  i  French 
Idiom,  or  fpeaking  after  the  Manner  of  the 
French, 

GALLIE,  hit»er.     Chauc. 

GALLIGAS'KINS  \q.  d.  CaUlgA  GaUo- 
.Vajccnic.t,  io  called  becaulc  rhe  Vajconei  ufed 
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fuch  in  ftead  of  Spattcrdaflies]  a  Sort  of  wide 
Slops  or  Breeches,  ufed  by  the  Inhabitants  o? 

Gafcoign  in  France. 
GALIMA'FRY  ")     [fanimafree, 
GALLIMAW'FREY  J  F.J  a  Hotch- 

potch of  feveral  Sorts  of  Meat. 

GAL'LIOT  [gallxote,  F.]  a  fmall  Galley 
dcfigned  for  Chace.    . 

GA'LLIPOT  [^/(jyf,  Du.]  an  earthen  Pot 
painted  and  glazed. 
GALLOGLAS'SES,  Soldiers  among  the 

Wild  Injlj,  who  ftrvcd  on  Horfcback. 

GAL'LON  [of  Wine,']  a  Mcafure  contain- 
ing eight  Pints,  or  131  fclid  Inches. 

G kh'LO'i^  [Corn^eafure]  containing  272 
1  q.  folid  Inches,  and  is  commonly  called  the 
Winchejter  Gallon. 
GALLON  [galon,  F.  <j.  d.  GaUica  Fim- 

hria^  a  French  Lace]  a  Kind  of  Silk  or  Fcr- 
ret-Ribb»n. 

To  GAL'LOP  [gahper,  F.]  toridefaft. 
A  GAL'LOP  [galcp,  F.J  the  fwifteft  Pace of  a  Horfc. 

GALLO'SHES  [galloches,  F.]  Leather 
Cafes,  or  Clogs  worn  over  Shoes. 

To  GALLOW,  to  fright.     Skakefp. 
GALLOWAY,  a  Shire  in  Scctland  lying 

S.  W. ;  alfo  a  Horfc  net  more  than  14  Hands 

high. 
GALLOWS[nalsa,  Dalar,  Sax.  Calghe, 

L.  S.  Gallie,  Di.n.  Galgcn,  Teut.  Gabalus, 
L.J  a  Frame  of  Wood  upon  which  Male- 
fa(ffors  afe  hanged  :  Aifo  a  Part  of  a  Prini- 

ing.Prefs. 
GALLY-B^>.i,  an  Iron  Crane  in  the 

Chimney,  to  hang  a  Pot  on.     N.  C. 
GALLS,  a  Kind  of  hard  Fruit  like  a  Nut 

grrwing  <;n  a  Gall-Tree. 
GAL'NES  [Scots  L^w]  any  Kind  of  Sa- 

tisfa£li<  n  for  Murder  or  Mznflc^ughtcr. 
To  GALP,  to  belch,  to  yawn.     Chcuc, 
GALRF  DA  [Gtlierte^  Ttut.]  a  thick 

vifcous  Juice,  extrafted,  by  boiling,  from 
the  grirtly  Parts  of  Animals,  ufually  called  a 

Jelly- GAMA,  the  Gamut  in  Mufick.     Jial.' 

GAMA'LIEL  ['^I^DjI  of  h'»D3  a  Re- 
ward, andhS,  God.  H.  I  e.  God's  Reward] 

a  Jewifi  Kabbi,  Tutor  to  St  Paul. 

GAMBA'DO'riS  [oi grr,.ha,  Ital.  jamhe, 
F.  the  Leg]  a  Sort  of  leather  Boots  affixed 
to  the  Saddle,  inftead  of  Stirrups,  to  put  the 
Legs  in,  to  preferve  them  from  Cold  and 
Dirt. 

GAMBA'GES  [gamaches,  f.]  Gamba- 
does, Spafterdilhes. 

GAMBALOO'K,  a  Riding-Gown  worn 
in  the  Eaftcrn  Parts. 

GAMB£'RIA")a  Military  B.<ot,  or  Dc- 
GAM'BRLA.   3  fence  for  the  Legs.    0-  L. 
A  GAMBLER,  a  Guinea-Dropper  j  one 

Ciafs  of  Sharpers. 

GAMBOI'DEA,  Gamboge. 

GA^VBOLSlgamladey  F.j  Games  or  tum- 
bling Tricks  played  with  the  Legs,  certain 

Sports  toftd  about  Chrijlmas  Time. 
GAME 
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GAME  [of  Jamin^,  Sax.]  a  Play,  Sport, 

or  Divcrtifement. 

To  GAME  [5am lan,  Sax.]  to  play,  fport, 
4rc,  Alfo  to  play  upon,  to  deride  one. 
GAME  Cock,  a  Cock  bred  10  fi^lit. 
GAMM/i,  the  Gamut  in  Mufick.     Ital. 

GAM'MON  [jamben,  F.  gatnbone,  Ital.J 
a  Thigh,  Ham,  or  Shoulder. 

GAM' MOT' EJer.cc  [in  Cookery]  a  Did 
made  of  thin  Slices  of  Gammon  of  Bacon 

drefled  with  a  Ragoo. 
GAMMOT,  a  Sort  of  an  Incifion-Knife. 
GAMUT,  the  firft  Note  in  the  ordinary 

Scale  of  Mufick  ;  the  Scale  iifelf. 

GAN,  or  Gann'ing,  began.     Spenc. 
To  GANCH    ')[ganck(r,  F.]   to  throw 
To  GAUNCHjonc  headlong  fr#.n  an 

high  Place  upon  fli  .rp  Hooks,  or  Jron  Sp'kes, 
a  particuhr  Wiy  of  executing  Malefactors 
ufcd  in  Turkey. 

GAN'DER  [5ant)j\a,  Sax.  G anfer djTcai.] 
^  Male-goofe. 
GANBERCofis,  an  Herb. 

GA'NET  [catut,  F.]  a  wild  Duck. 
GANG  fjanje.  Sax.  Gangy  Teut.  and 

L.  S.  a  Walk,  q.  d.  «  Company  of  Men  that 

go  the  fame  Way,  or  aft  all  alike]  a  Com- 
pany, a  Crew. 

To  GANG  [gangren,  Du.  Janjan,  Sax.] 
to  go. 

GANG-FZ-Jw^r,  a  Flower  which  flourillies 

if)  Rogation-Week. 
GANG- Way  [Sea  Term]  all  the  feveral 

Ways  or  Palfages  from  one  Part  of  a  Ship  to 
the  other. 

GANGIATORS  [in  the  Scots  Lav]  Of- 
ficers, whofe  Bufincfs  it  is  to  examine  Mca- 

fures  and  Weights. 

GANG'LIO  [in  Anatomy]  a  Knot  of 
Nerves,  or  where  they  feem  to  be  tied  toge- 
ther. 

GANG'LION  [>«>re\/o»,  Gr.]  a  Humour 
in  the  tendinous  and  nervous  Parts,  proceed- 

ing from  a  F3II,  Stroke,  &c.  or  an  Exfuda- 
tion  of  nervous  Juices  from  a  BruiTe,  or  the 
like  ;  which  indurates  into  a  hard  itnmove- 
able  Tumour. 

GAN'GREL[5an7;ejie,  of  janj^n.togo, 
and  ellen,  ftrong,  Sux.  q.  d-  ©ne  who,  by 
the  Strength  of  his  Legs,  lids  much  GiounJl 
a  tall,  ill-ftiaped  Fellv)w. 

GAN'GRENE  [gaugrena,  L.  of  >a'>/"^jc, 
Gr.]  a  cadaverous  Corruption  ot  a  Part,  at- 

tended with  a  Beginning  of  a  Stench,  Biack- 
iiefs,  and  Mortification. 

GANG'^^if/t  [q.  d.  going  or  walking 
\Vc<k,  the  Time  when  the  Bounds  '>f  the 

Parifbes  arc  ludratcd,  or  gone  ever  ►/'  the 
Parilh  Officers  ;  Kogatlon-Wcek. 
GANTLET    \\gsntelct,  p.]  an  Jron- 

GAUNT'LETj  glove.  " 
GANT'LOPE'^fof  Gar.t,  a  Town  in 
OANT'LOP  S  Flanders,  and  Loop,  a 

Race,  or  loopen,  to  run^  Belg,  bcraulc  this 

G  A 
PunKhment  was  firft  invented  there]  an  ufuil 

Punifliment  among  Soldiers. 
To  run  M^GANT'LOPE,  to  run  through 

a  Company  of  Soldiers,  fUndingon  each  Side, 
miking  a  Lane,  with  each  a  Svritch  in  his 
Hand  to  fcsurge  the  Criminal. 

GA'OL  [gayoljgcole^jauky  Ghioole,  Belg.] 
a  Prifon. 

GAOL- Delivery,  the  clearing  of  a  Prifon 
of  Prifoncrs,  when  fuch  againft  whom  there 
is  no  Profccution  are  fet  at  Liberty. 

GA'OLER,  a  Keeper  of  a  Prifon. 
GAN'YMEDE,  a  Trcj^n  Boy,  fo  beloved 

by  Jupiter,  (as  the  Poets  teign)  that  he  look 
hi(T)  up  into  Heiven,  and  made  him  hisCup- 
Bcarer.  Hence  it  is  commonly  ufcd  to  fig- 

nify  any  Boy  loved  for  carnal  Abufe,  or  hi- 
red to  be  ufcd  contraiy  to  Nature,  to  com- 
mit ihse  Sin  of  Sodomy. 

A  GAP  [of  ̂ eapen,  Sax.]  an  open  Place 
in  a  Hedge  or  Wall,  &c. 

To  GAPE  [^capcn,  Sax.  gaepcn,  L-  S.- 
go  fen,  Teut.]  to  open  the  Mouth  wide;  alfo 
to  open. 

GARAGEY,  a  Mexican  Kite,  which  de- 
vours the  Crocodile's  Eggs. 

To  GAR,  to  make.     0. 

GARB  [oi  garbf,  F.  garbo,  Ital.  Comeli- 
nefs,  or  jeappian,  Sax.  to  trim  up]  Attire, 
Drcfs,  Behaviour  ;  alfo  Courage  ;  alfo  a  fharp 

and  piquant  TixiXe,  applied  to  Li<}nors. 

GARB  [in  Heraldry]  a  Wheat  Sheaf, 
which  fignifics  Abundance  or  Plenty. 

GAR'BA  Sagittarumj  a  Sheaf  of  14  Ar- rows.    0.  L. 

GAR'BAGE  [of  garble,  to  cleanfe,  Min- 
fje-iv]  the  Fat,  Entrails,  &c.  of  Cattle. 
GARBE-FEEDERS,  the  Feathers  under 

a  Hawk's  Beak.     0. 

To  GAR'BLE  [garbelcr,  F.  garbolare, 
leal.]  to  cicjnfe  from  Drofs  and  Dirt ;  com- 

monly ufed  ©f  Spice?. 

GARBLER  tf  Spices,  an  Officer  of  grc3t 

Antiquity  in  tlie  City  ef  London,  who 
might  enter  into  any  Shop,  Warchoufc, 
^c.  to  view  Drugs,  Spicss,  <i:rc.  and  gaible 
them. 
GAR'BLES,  the  Duft,  Soil,  or  Filth,  fe- 

paratei  by  garbling. 

GAR'BLING  cf  Botv  Staves,  the  fort'ng  ' 
or  culling  out  the  good  from  the  bad.    6.  S. 
GAR'BOARD  Pbfik,  the  firft  Plank  ot  a 

Ship  foftencd  on  her  Keel  on  the  Ouifide. 
GAR'BOARD  Strcke,  the  fid\  Seam  in  a 

Ship,  next  her  Keel. 

GAR'BOIL  [gsrtouil,  F.]  Trouble,  Tu- 
m»ili,  Diforder,  Uproar. 

GAR'CIFER,  a  Mill-boy.     Scots  Law.     * 
GARCI0  7  ̂ of  Ccr;c,:,  F.]  a  poor  Icr- 

GARCE   j"  viie  Lad.     0.  L. GARD.     Sec  GuarJ. 

Writ  cf  GARD,  a  Wiit  relating  jo 

Guardianlhi^"*.  ' A  a  a  »  GARD- 
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OARD-Maw^cr,  a  Storehoufe  for  Vic- 

tuals. 

QARD-R-yhe,  a  Wardrobe,  or  Place  to  keep 
deaths. 

GAR'DANT,  keeping  Guard. 
GARD  ANT  [in  Heraldry]  a  Creature  full- 

faced,  and  looking  ri^ht  forward. 

GARDECAU'T:  [(]  d  gard  du-cord.F.] 
is  that  which  flops  the  Fuzee  of  a  Watch 
when  wound  up 

GAR'DEN  IJardin,  F  Gar/ew. Teut.  Gar- 
del,  C.  Br.]  a  Pi  t  of  Ground  furnifhed  with 

Variety  of  Plants,  Flowers,  &c. 

To  GAR'DEN  a  Haivk,  is  to  put  her  ©n 
a  Turf  of  Grafs  to  cheer  her.  < 

GAR'DENER  \Jardinier,  F.  a  Drefler  of 
t  Garden. 

GARDE-I^rWf.  a  Wallet  for  a  Soldier  to 
put  his  Vi<[tuals  in.     F. 

GAR'DIAN.     See  Guardian. 

GARDEY'NE,  a  Guardian,  Warden.  0. 
GARDEYNE  de  V  Eglife,  a  Church 

Warden,  &c.    0.  F.  L. 

GARDEYNE  de  V  Eftinery,  Warden  of 
the  Stanneries.     0.  F.  L. 

GARE,  a  Sort  of  coarfe  Wof>I,  fuch  as 
grows  about  (he  Shanks  of  Sheep. 

To  GARE,  to  caufe.     0. 

GARE  B'-a'-ned,  very  hceJlefs.     S.  C. 
•GARGANTUA  [oiGarganta,  Span,  the 

Throat]  a  Glutfon.  a  great  Giant,  a  Monger. 

GARGA'REON  [yagU^im,  Gr.]  the 
Cover  of  the  Windpipe. 

GAR'GARISM  [girgarifme,  F.  gargarif- 
Trius,  L.  of  yd^f:i^i<r/^.6;,  Gr.]  a  liijuid  Medi- 

cine to  cleanfe  the  Throat,  &c. 

To  GAR'GARISE  lg(Jrgarifer,  F.  garga- 
rizo,  L.  of  yajifxpi^iiv,  Gr.]  to  gargle,  to 
wa(h  the  Throat  or  Mouih. 

GARGET,  a  mortal  Difcafe  in  Cattle. 

GAR' GIL,  a  Difeafe  in  Geefe. 
GARGIL'ON  [among  Hunt  en]  is  the 

principal  Part  of  the  Heart  in  a  Deer. 

The  GAR'GLE  [gurgel,  Tcut-  gargoullk, 
F.  giirgidio,  L,]  ihe  Gullet  of  the  Throat. 

I'o  GARGLE  [gargouilkr,  F.  gaigoglia- 
re,  Ital.  gargarizaretL,.  gurgeleny'Veut.j  to 
wafh  the  Throat  and  Mouth  wiih  Liquor. 

GAR'GLION,  an  Exfudation  of  nervous 
Jiiire  from  a  Bruife. 

GA'RISH  [of  ;5eajipian.  5^^.  to  make 
PreparatinnJ 'gawdy,  gorgeoufly  apparelled; 
alfo  hecdlefs.    C. 

GA'RISH,  gsy,  glaring.     Shake fp. 
GARLSSOUN,  to  garrifon,  to  defend. 

Chauc. 

GAR'LAND  \gmrhinde,  F.]  an  Ornament 
for  the  He;id  made  of  Floweis. 

GARLAND  [in  a  Ship]  a  Collar  of  Rope 
wwund  about  the  Head  uf  a  Main  Mart  to 

keep  the  Shrouds  from  galling. 

GAR'LiCK  [japlec,  5^>x.]  a  Plant. 
GARMENT  [q.  d.  Garniniment,  of 

guurd^meht,  f .'}  any  Veflraent. 

G  A 
GARNER [gremer^F.  ofgranarlum,L.]  a 

Granary. 

GARNESTURA  {Garniture,  F.]  Furni- 
ture or  Implements  of  War.     0.  L, 

GAR'NET  [q.  d.  Cranety  i.  e.  a  little 
Crane]  Tackle  in  a  Ship,  wherewith  Goods 
are  hoifted  in  or  out. 

GAR'NET  lo(  Gerner,  or  granat urn ^  L. 
a  Pomegranate]  a  Sirname. 

GAR'NET  [of  granate.  Span,  of  grana- 
tus,  L.  Granat,  Tcut.]  a  Granate  Stone,  a 
Sort  of  Carbuncle,  fo  called  from  its  red  Co- 

lour, like  to  that  of  the  Seed  of  a  Pomegra- 
nate. 

GARNIAMENTUM,  any  Manner  of 
Garnifhinj*  or  Trimming  of  Cloaths.    0.  L. 

Tt>  GAR'NISH  [garmr,  F.  jea  jipian,  Sax, 
to  prepare]  to  adorn,  fet  off  or  trim,  alfo  to 
furnifh. 

GAR'NISH,  a  Fee  paid  by  Prifoners  at 
their  firft  Entrance  into  Gaol  :  Murcy  fpcnt 
on  their  Fellow  Prifoners. 

GARNL^HEE'  [in  the  Court  of  GiiUd- 
Hall]  fignifies  the  Paity  in  whofe  Hands  an- 

other Man's  Monry  is  attached. 
GAR'NISHMENT,  a  Warning  given  (a 

one  for  his  Appearance,  for  the  better  iur- 
nifhing  oi  the  Caufe  and  Court. 
GAR'NISON,  a  Garrifc  n.    Chauc.    Fr. 
GARNITURE,  Furniture  of  a  Chamber, 

&c.  Trimming.     F. 
GARN  MENT,  a  Garment.     Chiuc. 

To  GARRE  [gior,  Dan.]  to  force.  N.  C. 
GARRE.  a  Difeafe  in  Hogs. 
GARRET  [perhaps  ofgariie.  F.  a  Turret] 

the  uppermod:  Floor  in  an  Houfc. 
GAR'RET  [of  Gerrard]  a  Sirname. 
GAR'RISON  [garmfon,  F.]  a  Place  of 

Defence,  into  which  Soldiers  are  put ;  alfo 
the  Soldiers  who  defend  it. 

GARRU'LITY  [garrulitas,  L.  ]  Talka- 
tivenefs,  over- much  Prating. 

GARRULOUS  [gafrulus,  L- ]  full  of' Talk  or  Prating. 

GARS  tkee  Greet,  makes  thee  weep  and 
complain.      Spenc. 

GAR'TER  [of  Gar,  C  Br.  the  Ham, 
jartii-re,  F.]  a  Band  or  Ribbon  to  tie  up  the 
Stockings. 

GAR'TER  King  at  Arms,  the  Chief  of 
the  three  Kings  at  Arms,  the  two  other  be- 

ing called  Clarencieux,  and  Norroy;  alfo  a 
Bend  in  Htrakiry, 

Order  of  the  GAR'TER,  an  Order  of 
Knights,  firft  founded  by  King  Edivord  III. 
on  account  of  his  many  hgnal  Vif^ories,  par- 

ticularly one,  vi'herein  (it  is  faid)  the  King's 
Gai*.r  was  ufed  for  a  Taken.  See  Kmzhts 

of  the  Garter, 
GARTH,  Y'ard,  Back-fide,  or  little  Clofe. 

iV.  C. 
Fip-GARTH,  a  Dam  in  a  River  for  the 

catching  of  Fifti.  - 

G.ARTH^ 
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GARTH  Mfl«,  one  who  owns  an  open 

"Wear  where  Fi(h  are  catched. 
GARZIL,  Hcdging-Wood.     N.  C. 
GAS,  a  Spiiit  not  capable  of  being  coagu- 

lated, or  the  moft  fubfile  and  volatile  Parts 
of  any  Thing.     Van  Helmont, 
GASCOYNS,  the  inner  Parts  of  the 

Thighs  of  an  Horfe. 
A  GASH,  a  deep  Cut. 
To  GASH  [hacher,  F.]  to  cut. 

GA'SKINS,  wide  Hofe  or  Breeches. 
To  GASP  [from  gape,  by  an  Epenihcfis 

of  the  Letter  S]  to  g^pe  for  Breath. 
A  GAST,  a  Panting  for  Breath. 
CAST.     See  Agaft. 
GA3TED,  frighted.     Shoke/p. 

GAST'NESS,  Terror,  Dread,  Fright. 
GAS'TER  [yuTh^y  Gr]  the  whole  lower 

Belly,  the  Womb,  or  the  Stomach,  in  a 
drift  Senfe  it  means  the  Stomach  only. 

GASTLY  [q.  d.  ghoflly,  oV  Ghwit-hke, 
of  Geiji,  a  Spirit,  Tcut.^  looking  frightfully, 
like  a  Gholl. 

GASTRED,   frightened,  aftoninicd.  0. 
GASTRICA  ^in  Anatomy]  the  upper 

Branch  of  the  Splcnctkk  Vein,  beflowed  on 
the  Srf^mach. 

GAS'TRICK,  belonging  to  the  Belly. 

GAST'RICK  J'licc  [among  Phy/inani]  the 
Juice  of  the  Stomach. 

GASTROCNEMl'A  [yuTioKvu/^U,  Gr.] 
the  Calf  of  the  Leg. 

GASTROCNEMIUS  Exterms  [in  Ana- 
tomy] a  Mufcleof  the  Tar/us,  which,  with  the 

Soliits  or  InlcrnuSf  nujkes  up  the  Calf  of  the 
Leg.     L. 
GASTROCNEMIUS  Jntcrnus,  a  Mufclc 

of  the  Foot,  plbccd  under  the  Cajirccncmiia 
Exti'rnus  and  Ptantar]s.    L. 
GASTROEPIPLOI'CA,  the  Vein  and 

Artery  growing  to  the  Ventritie  and  Gall. 

GASTROMAN'CY  [gajtromaniia,  L.  of 

yaT^outtv.i'i^  of^«s->'»5,  the  Belly,  ̂ n^  fxAv- 
tsiat,  Divination,  GV.J  Divination  by  the  Bel- 
h 

,^  GASTROMYTH  [•F>r:t<r?»Att^&ef,  of  sv 
in,  vats-hp,  and  juuBoc,  Speech,  Gr.]  cj;c  who 
Jpejk.s  inw  .riUy.  as  out  of  the  Belly. 

GASTRORI-IAiTil'A  [in  Anatomy]  a 
Conre<ftion  ui  Suture  in  the  Wounds  ot  the 
Al^domen. 

GASTROT'OMY  [yctT^orcjuiu,  of  yu- 
s-iif,  the  Bcily.and  ri/uvct',  tw  cut,  Gr.]  a  cut- 

ting open  the  Womb  or  Belly. 
A  GA  IE,  an  Entrince  into  a  City,   <z^r. 
A  GATE  [in  FoniJicaiUjii]  a  Door  nu^dt 

of^bong  Planks  and  iron  Burs,  to  keep  oui 
ail  Enemy. 

GATE,  a  Street.     L'nicohip. 
GATE,  a  Gojt.     Spn.c. 

GATE,  a  Motion  or  Pofture  of  the  Body 
in  Walking. 

Av  GATE  ne  Geyn,  neither  got  nor  gain- 
ed.    0. 

(iATHER-7?^"-,  the  Br,g  or  Skin  which 
indoles  a  red  Deer  in  a  Hind's  Belly. 

G  A 
To  GA'THER  [^i^aSepran,  Sax.]  to  col-- 

left,  to  pick  up  ;  alfb  to  crop. 

A  GA'THER  [g.  d.  a  Gathering  or  Co!- 
ieftion  of  the  Inwards]  the  Heart,  Liver, 

Lights,  ire. 
To  GATHERN,  to  gather.     Chauc. 
GATTERIDGE-Trce.  Prick  wood.   S.  C. 

GAUDE,  aT.y  or  Trifle,  a  Scoff.     0. 
GAUDID.  made  gay.     Chauc. 
GAU'DIES,  double  Commons  allowed  to 

Students  on  gaudy  Days. 

GAUDY  [oigaudium,  L.  Joy]  affcflcdly 

gay,  or  fine. GAU'DY  Days  [c(  gaudere.  L-  to  rejoice] 
certain  Feflival  Days  oticived  in  Jnns  of 
Court  and  Ci'llegcs. 

GA'VEL  [^ajrel,  Sax.  gavclle,  F.]  Tri- 
bute, Toll,  Cullom,  yearly  Rent,  or  Reve- 

nue J  alf'j  the  Divifion  cf  a, County  in  fVaUs, 

comprehending  fonr  Randix's. GAVEL  Bread,  Corn  Rent,  Provifion  of 
Bread  or  Corn  relerved  as  a  Rent,  to  be  paid 
in  Kind  by  the  Tenant. 

GA'VELCESTER  ~)  a  Mcaf^ire  cf  f'Ae  to 
GAVELSESTER  J  be  paid  ly  Way  of 

Rent,  by  the  Stewards  and  Bailiffs  of  Manors 
belonging  to  the  Church  of  Cantahury. 

(J  AVE  LET,  is  a  fpecial  and  anc;eoi  Kind 

of  CtJJav'it  or  Cuft(?m  in  Kent,  whereby  the Ten^int  \\\  Gavdhnd  {\yA\  forfeit  his  Lands 
and  Tenements  to  the  Lord  of  whom  he 

holdfth,  if  he  withdraw  from  him  his  due 
Rents  and  Services. 

GAVELGIDA      pthat  pays  Tribute  or 
GAVELGILDa]Tu11.     0.  L. 
GAVELERTH      ?the  Duty  or  Work 
GAVELHERTE  5f'f  plowing  fo  much 

Ground,  done  by  the  Tenant  t^^r  his  Lord. 
GAVEL-ATfA.i/  [of  ̂ ajrel.  Tribute,  and 

Cmt),  Nature,  Sax.]  an  ei^ual  Divifion  of  the 

Father's  Lands,  at  his  Dtr.th,  among  ail  his 
Sons  ;  or  of  a  Brother  dying  without  Ifliie, 

among  all  h'S  Brethr<rn. 
GAVEL  MED.  the  Duty  of  Mowing 

Meadow  L^nd.  required  by  the  Lord  of  his 
cullomary  Tenant. 

GAV'ELREP,  the  Duty  of  reaping  for 
the  Lord  of  the  Manor.  ^ 

GAV'RLING  Men,  Tenants  who  paid  a 

refervtd  Rent,  bcfidcs  I'omc  cullomary  Duties to  be  done  by  them. 

A  GAV'ELOCK,  a  Piek,  an  Iron  Bar  to 
enter  Stokes  into  the  Ground,  ire.    N.  C. 

GAV'ELOCKS  [^^ajrelucaj-.  Sax.]  Shifts, 
J.:velins,  warlike  Engines,  &i\ 
GAUGE- Point  tf  Jolid  Mcafurc,  is  the 

Diameter  of  a  Circle,  whofe  Area  is  equal  to 
the  r(i)lid  Ciontent  of  the  fame  Mcafiire. 

GAU'GER  [juugeur,  F.]  a  Meafurcr  of 
Calks  and  Vellels  containing  I^iquids. 

GAU'GING  [of  jaugtr,  b.j  is  the  finding 
the  Capacities  or  Contents  of  all  Sorts  of 

VeJTcls  which  holds  Liquid*. 
A  GAUL,  a  Leaver,     LahCrfo. 

CjAULICK- 
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GAULICK-Hfl«i/,  Left-hand,    N.  C. 

GAU'LONITES,  a  Scft  among  the  Jiivi, 
fo  named  from  Judas  G-ulonites^  who  oppo- 

sed the  Tribute  raifcd  by  Cyren'mi  in  the 
Time  oi  Augujiut.  \ 
GAUNT  [of  jepanian,  Sax.  to  dccreafe] 

lean,  having  loft  his  Fat  and  FIcfh. 
GAUNTRE,  a  Frame  to  fet  Cafks  upon, 

N.  C.  .  Alfo  a  wooden  Frame  fcrving  to  Id 
Caiks  down  into  a  Vaul:. 

GAVOT'TA  [in  Muftck  Books]  a  Gavor, 
an  Air  of  a  brifk  and  Hvcly  Nature,  and  al- 

ways in  common  Time  ;  divided  into  two 

Paits,  each  to  be  play'd  twice  over;  the 
firft  Part  commonly  in  4  or  8  Bars,  and  the 
fecond  Part  in  4,  8,  ix,  or  i<S  Bars,  or  mo/e. 
Jtal. 

GAUDS,  Baubles,  gaudy  Things,  ridicu- 
lous Jefts,  &c.     Sh'.iefp. 

To  GAURIN,  ">    .    n  ^i. 

ToGAWRJN.j  '^"""''  
   ̂ *"«'- 

GAWN,  a  Gallon.     C. 
GAWZ,  a  thin  Sort  of  Silk. 

GAY  [gai,  F.  probably  o£  gauderCy  L.  to 
rejoice]  of  a  merry  and  plcalant  Temper; 
alto  fine,  neatt  fpruce. 
GAY,  or  Goymcnt  [in  Mufick]  fignifies 

gay,  brifk,  lively.     Ital. 

GAYN'AGE,  Wainagc,  Plough-Tackle, 
or  Inftrumenisof  Hufbandry ;  alfo  the  Profit 
coming  by  the  Tillage  of  Land,  held  by  the 
bafer  Kind  of  Soke- men. 

GAY'TER-Tr^^,  Prickwood. 

To  GAZE  [jcfean,  Sax.  but  M'tnfi)e-w derives  it  from  etyA^Ojuatt,  Gr.]  to  admire,  to 
ftare,  look  about  or  earnedly  upon. 

GAZR'Hound  ^[agafaus,   L.  ]    a    Dog 
GAST-ifc«K^  J  which  hunts  by  Night. 
GAZEL,  an  yirabian  Deer,  an  Antelope  of 

turbary. 

GAZETTE,  a  News-psper  or  Bock.  F. 
GAZETTEER  [gazetkr^  P.]  a  Writer  or 

PdMiHicr  of  Gazettes. 

GA'ZONS  [in  Fortif cation']  green  Sods 
or  Ti.rfs  of  Earth,  cut  fquare  like  large 
Bricks,  ufed  in  facing  the  cuifidc  Works 
ina.le  of  Earth. 

OA'ZUL,  an  Egyptian  Weed,  of  which 
ihe  ftnefl  Sort  of  Glaires  arc  made. 

GEAR  [^cappian,  Sax.  to  make  readyj 

Stoft",  Aitire,  Womens  Apparel;  alfo  Harnels 
tor  Draught-horles  or  Oxen. 
'   GEA'SON,  raie,  uncommon.    C. 
GfcAT  [g'igatcs,  L.]  a  Sort  of  precious 

Stone,  or  lolid  Bitumen,  commonly  called 
bbtk  Amber,  or  Jet. 

GE'BUkSCRIP,  Neighbourhood,  adjoin- 
ing Town  or  Territory.     jS.  L.  T. 

GEBURUS,  a  Country  Neighbour. 
To  GECK  [gecktnt  to  make  a  Fool  ot 

one,  Tcul.]  to  cheat  or, defraud  ,    Shake fp, 

GEDALI'AH  [n'^'^IJ,  of  ̂n.%  Great- 
Dtffy  and  n^,  the  Lord,  H.  i.  e-  the  Great- 

nefs  of  the  Lord]  a  Governor  left  at  Jcru- 

Jekm  during  the  Bahylon'tjh  Cj]^{mty* 

G  E 
GEDE  [ofgehen,  Tcut.  to  go]  went-  CL 
GEE,  a  Term  ufed  by  Drivers  when  they 

want  the  Horfcs  to  go  f after. 

To  GEER,  10  dteU  ;  faogly  geer^d.  neat- 
ly drefs'd.     N.C. 

^e^tx}}  M&n  tfjinlrb^  ]0  oton  ̂ ctfe 

This  Proverb  intimates,  that  an  inbred 

PhiUuty  runs  through  the  whole  Race  of 
F:eJ}}  and  Bloody  and  that  Self-love  is  the 
Mother  of  Vatjity,  Pride,  and  Miftake.  It 

turns  a  Man's  Geefc  into  Swans,  his  Dung- 
hill Poultry  into  Pheafants,  and  tiis  Lambs  in- 

to Venifon.  It  blinds  the  Underftanding.  per- 
verts the  Judgment,  depraves  the  Re^ifou  of 

the  oiherwife  moft  modeft  Diltinguilhers  of 
Truth  and  Falfity.  It  makes  a  Man  fo  fondly 
conceited  of  himlelf,  that  he  prefers  his  own 
Art  for  its  Excellency^  his  own  Skill  for  it» 
PerfedioHy  his  own  Compoftlions  for  their  Wit, 
and  his  own  PtoduBions  for  xhcw  Beauty .  It 
mi;kes  even  his  Vices  feem  to  him  Virtues^ 
and  his  Deformities,  Beauties  ;  for  fo  every 

Croiu  thinks  her  oivn  Bird  fairejl,  tho'  never 
fo  black  and  ugly.  Suum  cuique  pulchrum, 

fay  the  Latins. 
GEHEN'NA  [Fhvm,  Gr.  of  ̂ ^JCZIjn 

Heh.  the  Valley  of  Hinnoni]  a  Place  in  the 
Valley  of  the  Tribe  of  Benjamin,  terrible  for 
two  Sorts  of  Fire  in  it ;  that  wherein  the 
Ijraelites  facrificed  their  Children  to  the  Idol 
Moloch;  and  alfo  another  kept  continually 
burning,  to  confume  the  dead  Carcafes  and 

Filth  of  Jerufalcra,  and  is  metaphorically  ta- 
ken for  Hell;  alio  a  Rack  to  torment  Per- 

fons. 

A  GEIR  [geyer^  gierig,  greedy,  Teut.]  a 
Vulture. 

GE'LABLE  [gcler,  F.  to  freeze]  capable 
of  being  frozen  or  congealed. 

GELAT'INA  [among  Phyjjcians]  any  Sort 
of  clear  gummy  Juice. 

GELATl'NOUS,  any  Thing  that  ap- 
proaches to  the  CouHftence  of  a  Jelly.     L, 

GELD  )  [Geld  Money]    Tribute,    or 
GILD  >  Taxes;  alfo  Amend*  or  Satif- 
GYLD  _)  fa^ion  made  for  a  Crime. 
To  GELD  [gaetdcr,  Dan.]  to  cut  out  the 

Stones  of  a  Male  Anjm.il. 

GELD'ABLE,  liable  to  pay  Taxes,  &c. 
a  GELDING,  a  gelded  Ilorfe. 
GELDER-i?f-/f,  a  Flower. 
GELID  Igelidiis,  L.]  cold,  icy. 

GELIDl  1 Y  luehd-.tas,  L-]  a  being  « lid, 
Froflinels. 

A  GEL'LY  [gelce,  F.  o( gelanac,  L.]  Li- 
quor of  Meat,  &c.  boiled  to  a  thick  Confift- 

ence. 

"GELT        pcaftrated,  having  the  Stones 
GELDED  Scut  out. 

A  GEM  ̂ gcmmc,  L.]  a  Jewel. 

GEMEL'LES 
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GEMEL'LES  [in  Heraldry]  the  hearing  of 

Bars  by  Pairs  or  Couples  in  a  Coat  of  Arms- 
GEMEL'LUS  [in  Anattmy]  a  Mufclc  of 

the  Cubit  or  Elbow. 

To  GEM'INATE  [geminatum,    L.]  to 
double. 

GEMINA'TION,  a  Doubling.     L. 
G  EMI'NI  .Twins,  two  Children,  or  Young, 

born  at  one  Birth.     L. 

GEMINI  [in  Anatomy^  a  Pair  of  Mufclcs 
which  move  the  Thighs  outward. 
GEMINI  [in  AJ}rolojy]  one  of  the  iz 

Signs  of  the  Zodi^ck  ;  alfo  a  Conrtellaliou, 
called  Cajtor  and  Pollux. 

GEM'INOUS  Arteries  [in  Anatomy]  the 
two  fmall  Arteries,  which  defcend  to  the 

Joint  of  the  Knee,  between  the  Proctflcs  of 

the  Thigh-Bone. 
GEMME  Sal,  a  Sort  of  Salt  taken  out  of 

Pits,  that  (hines  like  Cryftal.      L. 

GEM'MARY  [of  Ge>nma,  L.]  a  Jewcl- Houfe. 

GEMMIF'EROUS  [gemmlfcr,  L.]  bear- 
ing or  bringing  forth  Jewels. 

C;EM'M0W  Ring,  a  double  Ring  in  Links, 
GENDAR'MERIE,    the  Horfe  of  the 

Houfliold  of  the  French  King.     ¥• 

GENDAR'MES,  Horfemen  who  former- 
ly ferved  in  compleat  Armour  ;  now  a  parti- 

cular B  ̂ dy  of  Cavalry  in  France. 
GEND,  gentle,  genteel,  feemly,  fine.   Ch. 

GEN'DER[^t'n^r^,  Y.o\genere,  L.]the 
Difference  af  Nuun!^,  as  thty  arc  declined 
with  a  Mafculine,  Feminine,  or  Neuter  Ar- 

ticle, &c. 

To  GENDER  [engcndrcr^  P.]  to  beget,  to 
pr(>duce  ;  to  dpulaie,  to  breed. 

GENEAL'OGIST  r^fKc^/oif'y?^.  F.  of  ge- 
iicaloguf,  L.  of  yfvt-txifof,  ot  y'ifji  a  Defcent, 
and  Koyot,  a  Word,  Gr.]  one  (killed  in  the 
Method  of  defcribing  Pedigrees, 

GENEALO'GICAL  [grnciiog'ijue.  F.  of 
gcnealogicui,  L.  ytvtaKofiKif,  Gr.J  belonging 
to  Genealogy. 

GENEAL'OGY  [goiealgie,  F.  o( genealo- 
gia,  L  oi  yivixxoyiei,  of  7?vsa,  Generation, 
and  xoyl*,  Dilcourfc,  GV.J  a  Dcfcripiion  of 

the  Stock.  Lintage,  ur  Pedigree,  of  any  Per- 
fun  or  F-mily. 

GEN'ERABLE  [gcnerghlis.-L.]  that  may 
he  rnucndcreJ  or  begotten. 

GEN'ERAL  \gcncrahs,  L.]  common,  of all  Kinds  nr  Sons.     F. 

A  GEN'ERAL.  the  chief  Commander  of 
an  Atmy  ;  alfo  ihe  principal  Governor  of  a 
religi(>u«.  Order. 

GEN'ERAL  [in  the  Military  Art]  a  par- 
ticular Beat  of  Drum  early  in  ihe  Morning, 

to  give  Notice  for  the  Foot  to  be  in  Readi- 
refs  to  march. 

GEN'ERAL  i9y«orf,  a  Council  in  which 
Bilhops  Priefts,  itc.  of  all  Nations  arc  alFcm- 
bleH  togttheT, 

GiiNIj.RALE,  the  (Ingle  Commons,  or'or- 
dinary  Pi  ovifion  of  the  Religious  in  Convents. 

G  E 
GEKERALIS'SIMO [generalijfime,  F.] a 

fiipreme  General^  or  Commander  in  Chief  of 
an  Army. 

GENtRAL'ITY  [generalite,  F.  generali- 
tas,  L.]  the  Whole,  or  greaieft  Part. 

To  GENERATE  [gcneratum,  L-]  to  en- 
gender or  beget. 

GEN'ERATED  [gcncratui,  L.]  begotten 
or  produced. 

GEN'ERATEDj^«an/;/y^  [in  Anthme- 
GE  M'lTED  ̂ ntity        J  tick]  whatever 

is  produced  by  MuUiplication,  Divificn,  Ex- 
traftion  of  the  Roots,  &c. 
GENERATED  ^afitity  [in  Geometry] 

whitfoever  is  produced  by  finding  out  the 
Areas  and  Sides,  or  extreme  and  mean  Pro- 

portionals. GEN'ERATING  Line  or  Figure  [in  Geo- 
metry] is  that  which  by  its  Motion  or  Re- 

volution, produces  any  other  Figure,  Plane 

or  S"lid. 

GENERA'TION,  is  the  Produaion  of  ' 
any  Thing  in  a  natural  Way,  which  l>efore 
was  not  in  Being.  L.  Alfo  a  Lineage,  Race, 
or  Defcent.     F. 

GEN'ERATIVE  [generatif,  F.  ]  that 
ferves  to  beger. 
GENER'ICAL  [generique,  F.]  belonging 

to  the  Genus  or  Kiiid. 

GENEROS'lTY  [generofite,  F.  oi gcnero. 
fttas,  L.]  Bravery,  Ceuragc,  Liberality,  No- 
t^lenefs  of  Nrind. 

GENEROUS  [genereux,  F.  generofus, 
li.]  free,  bountiful,  of  a  noble  Mind  ©r 
Blood. 

GEN'ESIS  {genffc,  F.  of  yivirtc,  Gr] 
Gener^tion,  original  Rife  ;  alfo  the  Title  of 
the  firfl  Book  «£  Mojes,  as  containing  the 

Hillory  of  the  Creation.     L. 
GEN'ESIS  [in  GeoTvetry]  is  the  forming 

of  any  Fipurc,  Plane  or  Solid. 
GE'NET,  a  Kind  of  Spanjh  Horfe  :  The 

Fur  of  a  little  Creature  of  that  Name.     F. 

GENETHLPACAL  [genethliacus,  L.  of 
yivi(jht<x>co(,  Gr.]  belonging  to  Caiters  of 
Nativities,  Fortune-Tcllers,  Artrologers : 
Alf ;  Books  treating  of  the  Calculation  of  Na- 

tivities. &c. 

GENE'VA  [gcjievrc,  F.  J\miper,  or  the 
Berries  from  which  a  compound  Spirit  is 
drswiij  called  hy  feveral  Names.  asTityrc, 
Royal  Poverty,  White  T^pe,  &c. 
GENIAL  [grniolis,  L]  fcftival,  jcyfui, 

merry,  pertaining  to  Marriage. 
To  GENICULATE  {gemculatum,  L.]  to 

grow  into  Joint?. 
GENi'CULATED  [geniculaius,  L.]  joint- 

ed,  full  of  Knots. 

GENICULA'TION,  a  jointing.     L. 
GENIC'ULUM  [in  Botsny]  is  a  Joint  of 

the  Stalk  of  a  Plant.     L. 

GENIOGLOS'SI  [among  Anatomifli]  a 
Pair  of  Mufdes  proceeding  igwardly  from 
the  Chin. 

GENI- 
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GENIOHYOI'DES  [in  Anatomy]  Mufcles 

reaching  from  the  internal  and  lower  Part 

of  the  Chin,  to  the  Bafis  of  the  Bone  Hyoi- 
d€S, 

GEN'ITAI.  [genitalis,  L.]  generative,  fer- 
ving  to  Generation.     F. 

GEN'ITALS  [genitalia,  L.]  the  Privy 
Parts  of  a  Male. 

GEN'ITIVE  Ctife  [^enhivus  Cafus,  L.] 
one  «»f  the  fix  Cafts,  by  which  Properly  or 
Polltflton  is  chiefly  implied. 

GENIUS  [genie,  F.]  a  good  or  evil  Angel 
or  Spirit,  fuppofed  to  attend  upon  every  Per- 

fon;  alfo  a  Man's  Nature,  Fancy,  or  Inclina- tion.    L. 

GENITING.  a  Sort  of  Apple. 
GENT,  fprucc,  fine,  handfomely  clad, 

gay.     F.  ' 

GENTEE'L  [gentil,  F.]  neat,  fine,  gal- 
lant, having  the.Air  and  Carriage  of  a  Gen- 

tleman . 

GENTEEL^NESS  [gentilife,  F.]  genteel 
Carriage. 

GENTERIE,  Gentility,  Gcnerofity,  Ci- 
vHiiy.     Chauc. 

GpNTIAN  [gentiana,  L.]  an  Herb. 

GEN'TIANELLA,  a  Kind  of  ̂ lue  Co- 
lour. 

GENTI-E,  a  Kind  of  Maggot  or  Worm- 

GELn^'TILES.  the  Heathen^  [oigentes,  L. 
the  Nations],  Among  the  'Jcivs,  all  were 
Gent-'a,  which  were  not  of  the  it  Tribes: 
But  now  we  call  them  Gentiles,  whoproftfs 
not  the  F.ath  of  Chtift. 

GEN'TILES  [in  Grammar,  L.]  Nouns 
betoksr.ing  a  Man's  being  of  fuch  a  Coun- 
try. 
GENTILES,  Relations,  Kindred.   Chauc 
GENTILESSE,  Gentility.     Chauc. 

GENTILISM,  He.-.thenifm,  or  the  Opi- 
nions or  Praif^ices  of  the  Heathens.     L. 

GENTILJ'TIOUS  [gcntilltius,  L]  that 
bclonqs  to  a  S((>ck,   Kindred,  or  Ancetlors. 

GENTIL'ITY  [gent.lite,  F.  gcntilit'2S, 
t..]  the  Qu.lity  or  l3egree  of  a  Genilemaii, 
GENTLE  [gftitil,  F.]  mild,  tume,  civil, 

obliging. ' 
GENTLEMAN  Tof  «eniU,  F.  and  OiJan, 

Sax.  <\.  i-  e  bond geiite,  born  of  a  good  Coun- 
try or  Fdmily]  a  Perfofi  ©f  good  or  hoxiout- 

able  Extraction. 

fjacl^  tnll  ncl^er  mafic  a  0entfemnn- 

This  Proverb  teaches,  that  every  one  will 

not  mjke  a  Gentleman,  that  is  vulgarly  cal- 
led f  <  ni)w-a-days.  TJiere  is  more  than  the 

bare  Nme  reipiired,  to  tl.e  making  him 
what  he  ought  to  be  by  Buth,  Hofwur,  and 

Merit :  For  let  a'Man  get  nevcf  fo  much 
Money  to  buy  an  Ejiati',  he  cannot  purchafe 

one  grain  ol   GENi'lLlTY  with  it;    but 

G  E 
will  remain  JACK  in  the  Proverb  ftill,  with- 

out Learning,  Virtue,  and  Wifdcm,  to  inrich 
the  Faculties  of  his  Mind,  to  f«/'fl«c^  the  Glo- 

ry of  his  Wealth,  and  to  ennoble  his  Blood ; 
for  put  him  into  what  Circumftance  you 
plcdfe.  he  will  difrovcr  himfelf  one  Time  or 
other,  in  Point  of  Behaviour,  to  be  of  a  mean 
Extraft,  awkwardj  ungcnteel,  and  ungene- 

rous, a  Gentleman  at  Second-hand  only,  or  a 
vain-glorious  Vpjiart :  For,  Tou  cannot  m.ike 

a-filken  Purfe  of  a  Sow's  Ear;  Ex  quovis  lig- 
no  Mercurius  non  fit,  fuy  the  Latins. 
GENTLEWOMAN,  a  Woman  of  Birth; 

alfo  one  who  waits  on  the  Perfwn  of  a  Lady 
of  Rank. 
GENTRY,  the  Order  and  Rank  of  Gen- 

tlemen, defcended  of  ancient  Families, 
which  have  always  borne  a  Coat  of  Arms. 
GENTRY  Covr,  a  Gentleman.      Canl. 

A  GENTRY  Mart,  a  Gentlewoman. 

Cant. 
GENUFLEXION,  a  bending  the  Knee. 

L. 
GEN'UINE  [genuinus,  L.]  natural, 

true. GENUINE  Teeth,  Dentesfapientix.    L. 

GE'NUS,  Kindred,  Stock,  or  Lineage  ; 
Sort,  Manner,  Fi(hion.     L. 
GE'NUS  [in  Grammar]  a  Gender,  Maf- 

culine.  Feminine,  Neuter. 

GE'NUS  [in  Logick]  one  of  the  five  Pre- 
dicables,  which  contain  the  Species  ;  as  Ani- 

mal is  the  Genus  of  a  Man,  a  Horfe,  a  Dog, 

ire. GEOCEN'TRICK  [in  Aftronomy]  a  Term 
applied  to  any  Orb  or  Flanet,  which  hath  the 
Earth  for  its  Centre,  or  which  hath  the  fame 
Centre  wiih  the  Eirth. 
GEOCENTRICK  Place  ef  a  Planet,  is 

fuch  as  it  would  appear  to  us  from  the  Earth, 
if  our  Eyes  were  fixed  there. 
GEOCENTRICK  Latitude  ofaPhnct,  is 

its  Latitude  (ccn  from  the  Earih,  or  the  In- 

clinat'on  of  a  Line  connedling  the  Planet  and 
the  Earth  to  the  Plane  of  the  Earth's  (or 

true)  Ecliptick  ;  Otherwii'e  it  is  the  Angle which  the  afurefcid  Line  (conneOing  the 
Planet  and  the  Earth)  makes  with  the  Line, 
whiih  is  drawn  pcrptnuiculir  to  the  Plane  of 

(he  Ecliptick.    ' GEODiE'SiA  [yirj^tcritt,  of  >»  the 
Earih,  and  Suiw,  to  know,  Gr.]  the  Art  of 

mejfnring  and  furveying  of  Land.     L, 
GEOD^T'ICAL  ISiumbcrs,  Juch  as  are 

confidered  according  to  the  Vulgar  Names  or 
Denominations,  by  which  Money,  Weights, 

Mc-ifurcs,  ire  ate  generally  known,  or  par- 
ticularly divided,  by  the  Laws  and  Cuftoms 

of  I'cveral  Nations. 
GEOFF      \  a  Mow  or  Rick  of  Corn  or 
GEOFF E,j   Hay. 

GEOF'FERY      [of    gaiv,     gUd,    and 

Verde^ 



G  E 
Verde,  Peace,  Bi?/f.  i.  f.  joyful  Peace,  Can:h- 
den]  a  Chriftinn  Name. 

GEOG'RAPHER  [gesgraphe.  V.geo^ra- 
fhuSy  L.  of  lea^atVc^,  Gr.J  one  wh*  is  fkil- 
led  in  Geography 

GEOGRA'PHlCAL\[geograph:r]ue,  F. 
GEOGRAPHICs.  y?e'^V^phiCiis,  L 

of  }/=ai/^at9iK5?,  Gr.]  bel«;nging  to  Geogra- 

GEOGRAPHICAL  Mile,  is  the  (Joth 

Part  of  a  Degree  of  a  great  Circle,  (he  fame 
as  a  Se-i-Milc. 

GEOG'RAPHY  [geographte,  F.  geo^ra- 
phia,  L.  of  ytaf^f^^fx,  of  )/»i,  the  Karth, 

and  y^xfiai,  to  tlercri'-'e,  Gr.]  is  a  Dcfcrip- 
jion  of  the  wh'le  Globe  of  the  Earth,  or 
known  habit  .hie  World  ;  tigether  with  nil 
parts,  limits.  Situation,  and  other  re-mark- 
able  Things  thereunto  belonging. 

GE'OMANCfck  [yiofxd^iti,  Gr.J  one 
fliilled  in  Cie :)niancy. 

GEOMANCY  [gromance,  F.  geomant'ia, 
I^.  of  y  iitfji.  ivrei »,  of  y>\  and  fAU.\ntii,  Divi- 

nation, Gr.J  a  Kind  of  Divin.ition  by  Poiats 

and  Circles  niide  on  the  Eaith,  or  by  open- 
ing the  Earth. 

GEOMET'RTC\L">  [gmnctrA.   T.g:o- 
GhOMETKlCK  }  mctricHS.  L.  yiu- 

fjifroiH.'.;,  Gr.|  belont>ing  to  Gc^nictry. 
GEOMETRICAL  Ph.'Ce,  is  a  certain 

Bound  of  Extent,  wh.erein  any  Point  may 
ferve  for  the  Solution  ot  the  IocjI  or  undeter- 

mined Problem. 

GEOMETRICAL  Sclution  of  a  ProMcm, 
is  when  it  is  folved  according  to  the  Ruks 
of  Gci^meiry. 

GEOMETRI'CIAN  [geometrc,  F.  geo- 
mctra,  L.  of  T^foj^tr/^ji",  Gr.J  one  fkilled  in 
the  Science  of  Ge^nictiy. 

GKOM'EPRY  [geometric,  F.]  gco)Jieir'u, 
L.  of  Fjaue?^/^,  of>»)  and  ,uil^ov,  MtJfurc, 
Gr.J  originally  fignifies  the  Art  of  me  foring 
the  Earth,  or  any  Dilbnces,  or  DimenlKms 
pn  or  within  it;  but  now  it  is  iiicd  for  the 

Science  of  Extcnfion,  abflrjdledly  confidcred 
without  any  Regard  to  Matter. 

Pradical  GEOMETRY,  is  the  Method 

of  iipp\y\ng  fpcculative  Geomtry  t-^  Ufe  and 
Praiflice,  as  Surveying  of  Land,  Di.illing, 
Foriificatinn,   ire. 

Speculative  GEOMETRY,  is  a  Science 
which  treats  of  Magnitude,  with  it.*.  Proper- 

ties, abflraflediy  confidcred,  without  a  Rela- 
tion to  mitcrial  Beings. 

Gf^OPON  ICAL  [y{a>TivtK(Jr,  of  ̂   ̂  and 

''riy^  ,  L.ib'iir,  Gt.]  belonging  to  the  i.'\ri  of 
Tilling  or  Manuring  of  Grtnind. 

GEORGE  [Tfa^^fot,  of  yii  and  t^P.v, 
Woik,  i.  c.  a  Hufb.indmanJ  a  proper  Name 
of  Men. 

GEORGE  Nah!c.  a  Gold  Coin,  in  Value 
6  S.  9  d.  current  in  the  Time  of  Henry  VJII. 

GKOR'GIANS,  a  Scfl  of  Heretuks  fo 

called  from  one  Dr,v':d  George,  bortrat  Dcljt 
in  H'Alaud,  who  held  that  ihcLaw  and  Go- 

G  E 
fpel  were  unprofitable  for  the  attaining  Hea- 

ven, and  that  himfclf  was  the  true  Chriji  and 

Mefiah. 

GEOR'GTCKS  [georgiques,  F.  gcorgicny 
L.  (t^i  yiui^fiKA,  Gr.J  Books  whiji  treat  of 
Hiifhuidry  and  Tillage. 

GEOTICK,  belonging  to  the  Earth. 
GERAH  [nnj.  ̂ '  il'e  le.It  Silver  Coin 

among  the  Uehrews,  in  Value  Seven  Pence 
Halfpenny  Englifh  ;  or,  as  others  fjy,  159 
i6oths  of  a  Penny. 

ToGERDlN,  toflrike,  fmite,  (lab.  Ch. 

GER'ARD  [o(gar,  all,  and  ̂ r/,  Nature, 
Teut.  according  to  Cambdcn]  a  Chriilian Name. 

GERE.  Jert,   Jeer,   Fr-nzy.     0. 
GERGON,  Jargon.     Ch. 

GEREMT  \_gerens,  L.J  bearing  of  carry- 
ing, behaving, 

GEREVES  r^ejiejra.  Sax.]  Guardians.' 

Ch. 

GV^K'V ?il.CO^\[gclf alone,  Ital.   from 
GYR'FAL- ONJ  ̂ yr^irf  to  turn  round, 

ar\A  falco,  L.j  from  its  turning  round  in  the 
Fii;jht,  which  is  contrary  to  odicr  EisdsJ  a iiird  of  Prey. 

GERIFUL,  inconfliof,  rhan::enb'c.    Ch. 
A  GER'MAN',^^r,  :.ll,  vn^  Man,Ttm, 

q   d.  all  M.in]  a  Native  of  Germany. 

GERMAN'DER,  the  Herb;  alfu  EngUfrJ 
Tre;itip.      Chamsdry^,  L. 

GER'MAN  [gcrmanui,  L.]  a  Brorjier  or 
Siller  by  the  fame  Father  and  Mother.     F. 

Cr.«;7«  GERMAN,  a  firrt  Coufin. 

GERMANTTY  [^f;»2a«i/fl5,  L.J  Brother- 
hood. 

To  GER'MINATE  Igermlr^r.t-im,  L.J  lo 
branch,   <prout  our,   bud,  or  blolibtn. 

GERMINATION,  a  Springing,  Sprout- 
ing, or  Sodding  forth.      L. 

GERMIN'S  [germinay  L.J  young  Shoots 
of  Trees. 

GKR'NON  [Dejine,  ftudious,  S::x.']  a 
proper  None. 
GERONTOCO'MY  [V^^oyl^Koui^,  Gr.J 

a  Part  of  Phyfick,  which  fhews  the  Way  of 

Living  for  old  Men,  in  order  to  pie.'eive 

thtir  He-ilih. 
GERONTOCO'MIUM  [ri^;v7i«:«;7'i', 

of  /5^ori',  an  old  iMan,  and  xo/wsv.  to  take 

cafe  of",  Gr.]  an  Hofpitai  or  Aln  s-h  mfe  tor 
poor  old  People.     L. 

GERSUMA  [Gejij-uma,  Sax.]  a  Fine  or Income.     0.  R. 

GERSUMA'RIUS  [in  Laiu]  fineable. 
Uub!c  ro  {■•e  amerced  nr  fined  at  iheDilcretian 
of  the  Lord  of  the  Manor. 

G.'-R'r,  Oruck.     (J). 

GER'TRUDE  [of  gr.-,  all,  Teut.  and 
Truth,  q.  d.  true  to  her  Truftj  a  Chrillian 
N.me  of  Women. 

GEl<'\*AS  [Gcrv'Ji,  Teut.  /.  e.  all  fa,1] 
a  proper  Name  of  IVIcn. 
GERUNDIVE  [in  Grammar]  an  Adjec- 

tive made  of  a  Gerund. 

B  b.b  '     GERUNDS, 



G  I 
GER'UNDS  [gtru,](]i7,    L.]   Parts  of  a 

Verb,  ̂ o  cjlled  from  a  double  Signification. 
GERY  p     .  .,       ir  1    ̂  
CFRYrnr    C  ̂^"^ngeable,  alfo  cruel. 

 0. 

GES'SANT  [in  Heraldry']  a  Term  ufed 
when  a  Lien's  IJead  is  Some  over  a  Chief. 
G^-S'SERAIN,  a  Bre^a  Pbte.     0. 

GES'>ES  [in  Falconry]  the  Furniture  be- 
lunaini;  t-i  a  Hawk. 

GEST  [gcfium,   h.]  a  Deed,  an  A£li«n. 

A  GE'-T,  a  Bed,  a  Couch.     Shakcffr. 
GESTA'TION,  a  Cirrying.  or  Bearing  ; 

alfo  the  Tirne  which  a  Chili  is  in  the  Womb 
or  the  M  )ther.      L. 

To  GESTICULATE  [gejllculcr,  F.gefti- 
culatunj^    L.J  to  ufe  much  GeQure. 
GESTICULATION,  a  Rcprefenting  a 

Perfon  by  Geftures  or  Polt'ircs  ;  the  ufing 
too  much  Gtfture  in  Speakmg. 

GES'l'S  'gcjres,  F.  n{  iefta,  L.]  noble  6r 
hcr<  ic  Adls,    wari.kc  Exploits. 

GES'TJ^RE  [of  gej}:is,  L.]  Behaviour, 
the  M:>tion  vi  ;he  B  ;dy. 

Tv)  GET  ̂ ccTan,   i'^x]  to  obtain,  &c. 
GETEALED,,  numbered.     Sax. 

GEULES  [in  Hcrcilciry]  a  Vermilion  Co- 
lour. 

GEWGAWS  [gp^af,  Trifie*,  or  l^eap- 
g>i]-,  Imi.ces.  Sax.]  Trifles,  or  Playthings 
f()r  Children. 

GHASTLY  '"eapv,   Sax]  like  a  Gh.  fl. 
G HER' KINS  [Gorck^tt,  Teut.]  a  Sort  of 

foreign  pickled  Cucumbers. 

GHEUS  [oi  s,uiUK,  F.  a  Bej»gar]  a  Name 
given  to  the  Proteft^nts  in  the  Civil  Commo- 

tions in  the  Lew  Countries,  on  account  of  a 

Banquet  in  the   Honfe  of  Florcnt'ws  Pullan, 
CoHnt  ci  Gidi-ynhnrzh.  at  which  the  Guefts, 

I. 

being  Prdteftant  Pcrfons  of  Qn  >iity,  were  ha- 

bited like  B  gg-^rs,  and  while  ̂ hey  were  njcrrj' 
over  their  Cups,   Lid   the  Foundation    of  a 
Cunfpiracy  for  the  Liberty  ot  their  Religion. 

GHITTAR    "^  Igu'tarrCy     probably    of 
GHIT'TERNJ  atJmra,  L.j  a  mufieal 

Inftrumcnt  f.»rmcr!y  much  in  \^(q  among 
the   It  iliin'  and  FcKch. 

GHrZ'/:ARD[^>/'.'zrc'r«,  Lwrolnfi.  perhaps 
of  ̂ l^cr'tum,  L  J  the  Bag  under  the  Throat ur  Crjw  of  a  FdwK 

GHOST  [g^r~.  ̂ ^-  <^<^:/^'  Teut.]  the 
Spirit  of  3  Pt-ri  n  deceafcd. 
GK03T  LY  [gcijUich,  Teur.  g.  J.  ghoft- 

Jike]  fpjritual  ;  as  ghoftly  Advice,  fpirituji 
Advice. 

GIALALINA.  Earth  of  a  br-ght  Gold 
Co'onr.     IlaL 

A  CIA'S r  [gcaiit,  ̂ ■s'^g'^'^i  L.  of  r/;:ff, Gr.j  d  Perfon  of  an  uncommon  and  huge 
Size  and  Sf.".tnre. 

GIS'CLIFF  [or  Guy-Ci;f,  of  Guy  of 
Warwkky  that  famed  Hero,  who  lived  as  an 
Hermit  there;  or  from  Guy  Hcfiitchamp,  Earl 
oJ  V/arivkk]  s  Pl.Ke  in  Wariokhjhlre. 

To  GIBBER,  to  tiouT,  to  chatter,  {^:. 
Shakejp. 

G  I 
GIB'BERISH  r^.  d.  jahlenp,  from>3- her.  ar  of  gjher  F.  to  hantcr,  or  gabbare^ 

Ttal.  to  put  a  Trick  on]  Nonfenfical  Talk, 
Pedldr's  Fencff 

GIB  BERUS  [in  ylnatomy]  the  backward 
and  larger  Knob  of  the  Bone  of  the  Arm, 
called  Uln.i. 

A  GIB  BE  r,  a  great  Cadgcl  rr  Stick,  fuch 
as  they  throw  up  in  Trees,  to  beat  down  the 
Fruit.      S,  C. 

GIBBET  [gibet.  P.]  a  Gallows  for  the  Ex- 
ecutisnof  ALlefoft  rs.  A  Gibbet  differs  from 

a  common  GaUows,  in  that  it  confills  of  nnc 

perpendicular  Pffift,  from  the  Top  of  which 
proceeds  one  Arm,  except  it  be  a  double  Gib- 

bet, which  \p{\  is  fgimed  in  the  Shape  of  a 
Reman  Capital  T. 

A  GIB'BON,  a  Nut  liook.      A^  C. 
GIBBO.se  }[gibieuXyF  of  ̂ ibb^jhs,  L.f 

GiB'BOUS  S^^'Jtichingoutjhunch  back'd 

crump-fh  i.ider':^. GIHBOS'ITY  Igibb'fitas,  L.]a  Bunching 
out,  mnft  commonly  of  th€  Back. 

GIBS        p     fContrpdlions    and    Corrup- 
GJB.S0N>    ttons   oi    Gilbert]   q.  d.   the 
GIBBON  S  houof  Gi.bcrt. 

■  Glb'BOUS  [in  Jj}nnorr:y]  a  Term  ufed  of 
the  Moon;  whi'.h,  while  (he  movts  between 
her  Qn^/drafurcs  in  her  Oppofiiion  to  the 

Sun,  is  faid  to  be  gibbous^  her  tniighten'd 
Part  beirg  bunch'd  out,  or  convex. 

GL3  CrJ.y   an  old  Cit. 

To  GIBE  {jgahber^  P.]  to  jeer,  mock,  cr 
flout. 

GIB^ELOT  [in  Cockcry']  a  particnjar  Way 
of  dreffing  Chickens.     F. 

GIB' LETS  [gobccu,  F.  a  Mouthful]  the 
Off  lis  or  Em  rail*:,  &c.  of  a  Goofe,  tire. 
GIBSTAFF,  a  Quarter-Staff.     N   C. 

GID'EON  [pyfj.  H.  ;.  e.  Breaker  or 
Dc'.tr'  ycr]  a  Judge  af  Ij'rud. 

GIDDY'' [jit)!^,  i'rt-v]  vertiginous ;  un- 
fet'lcd  in  Mind,   rclh,  inconfiderate. 
GIDDY,  mad  with  Anger,  furious.  N-  C- 

GIER'FUL,  vuiturine,  rapaci.ms.     0. 

GIF,  give.     N.  C. 
GIPFORD  [of  :^ipan,    Sax.]  to  give,  or 

of  Gib  and  fort,  Tent.  /j.  d.  one  thai  is  not 
weary  of  Giving]  a  Sirnamc 

"     A  GIFT  [5ij:r,.  Sax.]  a  Donation,  Gra- 
tuity, Prefcnt,  Endowment. 

GIFT  A,  Msrrirge.     Sax. 

GIFT  Rope  [of  a  Ship']  is  the  Boat-rope, which  is  f.iQencd  to  the  Bow  when  file  is 

fv.ified,  in  order  to  her  beiiig  towed  at  the 
Stern  (  f  the  Ship. 

A  G  G,  a  wanton  Vt'oman. 
GIGA        .^  [in   Mufick  Booh']  is  a  Jig, 
GIGC^'E  >  fome  of  which  are  to  be  play- 
GIGDE  -^  cd  flow,  and  others  brifk  and 

lively,  but  alw-iys  in  Triple  Time,  of  one 
Kind  or  another.      Ital. 

GiGANTiCK  {.Vg^^ntcfque^  F.  giganteuSy 
L.  of  r I friil et®' ,  Gr]  Giant-like,  belong- 

ing to  Giants,  big-bcdicd. 

GIGAN'- 



G.  I 
GIGAN'TOMACHY  [glgantontachla,  L. 

of  yiyccvroua^imy  of  yii'-ju,  a  Gidiit,  and 
/u.t^tiy  a  Fi^ht,  Gr.]  the  ancient  War  of  the 
Giants  againft  Heaven,  often  mentioned  by 
the  Poeis. 

GIG-Mill,  a  Mill  for  the  Fulling  of  wool- 
Jen  Cloth. 

GIG,  a  Sort  of  Top  nrnde  of  Horn  for 
Boys  to  play  with  ;  alfo  a  Hole  in  the  Earth, 
^vherc  Fire  is  made  ta  dr^tFlax. 

GIGGES,  Harlots,  Strumpets.     Ch. 
GIGGING,  founding'.     0. 

To  GJG'GLE  Igichden,  I..  S.]  to  laugh 
cut,  to  Iju^h  wantonly  or  fillily. 

GIGLKT")  a  wanton  Woman,  a  Strum- 
,      GIGLOTjpet.     Cb^itc. 

GIG'OT,  i  Leg  of  a  Sheep  or  Calf.  Gigoty F. 

GIGLOTIJICE,  like  a  Strumpet.     Ch. 
GIGS,  Swellings  growing  on  the  Infides 

of  Horfes  Lips. 

GIUBERT  [of  ̂ calepe.  Sax.  yello\v,  of 
guddeVf  Tent,  golden,  and  behojihr.  Sax. 

famous ;  or  as  Verjicgan  fuppofes,  q  d  Gild- 
bercht,  of  ;^ilt',  S/ix.  a  College,  and  bcrichlen, 
Teut.  to  iitilru<f\]  the  proper  Name  of  a  Man. 

GIL'BaRTINES,  700  Friars,  and  uoo 
Nuns,  a  religious  Order,  founded  by  one  Gil- 

bert of  Lincolnjblre,  A.  C.  i  i4f. 

GILD     )  Lr)f  jilcan,  5t/A;.    to   pay,   be- 
CiKLD    >  caufe  every  one  was  to  piy  to- 
GUILD  ^wjrds  the  Support  and  Charge 

cf  the  C  >mpHny]  a  Tribute,  Fme  or  Tax  ;  a 
Company  of  Men  united  together,  wiih  Laws 
and  Orders  made  among  thcmftives,  by  the 
Lirci>ce  of  (he  Prince. 

GILD'ABLE,  liable  to  pay  Taxes,  &c. 
GlLD-^ie  [jilo  ALk,  >ax.]  a  Diinking- 

Ma'cii,  where  every  one  paid  his  Club  orSliirc. 
GiLD-Mc'Chaf.'t,  a  Privilege  by  which 

Mcichants  miiy  hold  Picas  of  Land  among 
theinftlvts. 

Gll.D-Roits,  Rents  payable  to  the  Crown 

by  any  Gild  (ir  Fr;.tei  ni-y. 
GILHAL'DA  Teutomco'uniy  the  Fratcr- 

nky  of  Ea(krlin;j  Merchants  at  a  Place  iti 
London,  called  the  Slill  Yard. 

G\l.I^*Holl  [gildx  aula,  L.]  Guild- Hall, 
the  chief  Hall  of  the  City  of  London. 

To  GILD  [jiloan,  Sax'\  10  wjik  over 
wiih  G  Id,  <b-c. 
GILDE,  gilt,  golden.    Ch. 

.    GILDERS,  Snares.     N.  C. 
GILER.  a  Drcriver.      Ch. 

GILES  [JEgidius,  L.  of  A*)<r,  Gr.  a 

Gnat's  SkinJ  a  proper  N.<mc  of  Men. 
GILL)  a  Mcjfurc  containing./  Quarter  of 

a  Pint. 

GILL  [probably  o^  Juliana,  a  Waim^m's 
Name]  a  She  Companion,  a  Mifs. 

A  GILL,  a  Rivulet,  a  Beck.     A'.  C. 

GIL  LA  Vitrioli  [wltii  Chj^n'-Jli]  vomitive 
Vitriol,  or  white  Vitriol  purified. 

GILL  c^•<t7)  hy  the  GrourJ,  the  Herb  Ale- 
hoof.     Hcderj  Tare  fit  is,  L. 

GlLLjrkotcr,  an" Owl.     C, 

G  I 
GIL'LIFLO  WER  [q.d  July-Fhiver,  he 

canfc  it  flounfhcs  in  that  Month,  gcrofflee,  F. 

gcrafolo,  Ital.  of  it4<^t/3<ptliAAit',  q.  d.  ;t«f^t/if,  a 
Nut,  and  <p{/A\sf,  a  Leaf,  Gr.j  a  Flower  of  a 

grateful  Scent. 
GIL'LINGHAMr.)f-^yIlan,5JX.  to  make 

!  Noife]  a  Village  in  Dorfct/lurf,  fo  cailed, 

probably  from  the  ptirling  of  lame  Brouk 
running  fvviftiy  by  it. 

GILLS  of.i  Fijh  Iguelraf,  Pi-rtug.  agallii^^ 
Span,  probably  of  guia,  L.]  Openings  on  the 
Side  ot  the  He^d. 

GILT-Hf^,  a  Sea-Fi(h. 
GILT-Tail.  a  Worm  fn  cjIIcJ. 

GIM,  pretty,  fpruce,  neat. 
GJM'LET  [gitUt,  F.]  a  Piercer  to  make Holes  with. 

GmYR-La»:h  "> 

GAMER-Iflw^j' 

an  Ewe  Lamb.     S. 

A  Gl'M'MAL-RiHg.     See  Gemmow. 
GIM'xMALS,.!  Ring  with  tWo  Rounds.  Sh, 
GIMP,   a  Kind  of  oilk  Twill  or  Lace* 

GIN,  if.     N.  C. 

GIN,   to  begin.      Spenc 
GIN  [a  Coniradion  ut  Eng;nc]  a  Snare  or 

Trap  J  alfo  an  Engine  for  hhii-g  up  g'e<it 
Guns. 

GIN'CRACKS,  a  dim.inutive  Piece  of  En- 

gine-wnik. 
GIN'GER  Ig'tKgcnihrc,  V .  gcvgero.  Ital.  of 

z'njzih.r,  L.  ̂ tf-}iCigic,  Gr.j  an  Indian  Root 
of  a  hor  Qiiality. 

GIN'GERLY,  tenderly,  gently,  fof. ly. 
To  G INGLE  [of  klinglcn,  Ttut.  to  ring 

.1  fmall  Bcll^  t<}  make  a  iinkli;.g  N^'ifc,  or 
like  little  3el!s,  to  ufe  Words  which  have  a 
chiniin<»  or  :ffr<fted  Sound 

GINGLVMCS  [>//)\ty/t/of,  Gr.]  is  an 
Articuiaiion  of  Bones,  when  the  Head  of  one 
IS  received  into  the  H  'How  vi  another;  and 

rfgain  the  Head  of  the  latter  in^to  tlie  Hollow ul  tlie  fornKr. 

To  GIN'GREAT[^;«^nVr,  L.]  to  chirp 
as  a  Bird  d^et. 

'I'oClNlN,  to  begin.     Cb. 
To  GIP,  to  t^ke  out  the  Guts  of  a  Her- ring. 

GIPP:,  s  Coat-fiill  of  Pbifs. 

GIPPO  [gqpon,  F.j  a  fliort  Coat  or  Dou- 
blet.    Ch. 

GIP'SIF.S   [.;.  d.  ̂ "F.gyMil,  L.]  a  Crew  of 
pilfering  Stragglers,   who  under  iVetencc  of  , 
being  Fgyptiai.s,  pretend  to  tell  People  their 
Fortunes. 
GIPSIRE,  a  Pouch.     Ch. 

GIRAF'FA,  '.nyl/u.t  EcA\,  called  in  I^- 

tin,  Cawc'oprirdalus. 
GI'RASOL,  a  preci  1US  Stone,  commonly 

called  the  Sun-flone.     C. 

To  GIRD  [jvpran,  Sff.v  gu^tcn,  Tout,] 
to  bind  round  about,  to  tic  up  i.lofc. 
To  GIRD,  to  Hrike.     0. 

To  GIRD  a  Pcrjhn,  to rcri'c,  reproach,  or 
aflfr*  nt  him.     S.b..k-:,p. 

A  CrlRD,  a  RerroH-h,  'F.iUnt,  &r. 
GIRD  Briv.>,   the  Dregs  or  cojvfer  ?nb- 

U  b  b  2  iLncc 
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OanccoFfmallO.itme-iJ  boiled  (oa  Confincncc  , 
in  Watt-r,  and  etcn  with  Salt  and  Butter, 

GIRD'KRS  [in  Archite^ure]  main  Beams 

going  a-crofs  .1  Floor  or"  an  Itloiife. 
GlRDJNG-G/r/  [Sea  Tern:]  a  Ship  is  faid 

to  have  a  Girding  Cirt^  when  her  Cable  is 
tioht  or  rtrained,  ihar  file  cannot  go  over  it 
with  her  Sttrii-Porr,  but  will  lie  a-crofs  the 
Tide. 

GIRDLE  [Dyjit)el.  S.:x.  Gurtel  Teut.] 
a  Band,  Ribbon,  or  Thong  to  bind  up  the 
J-oins. 

GlKD'l.Z- Steed,  the  Walft  or  Girding- 
Pl.:ce.      Ch. 

A  GTREryL A,  a  Vane.  Weathercock.  Jt. 

GIKL  [Ceojila,  Sax.  of  garrula,  L.   pra- 
ting, MiiiJJ.'evj  fays  becaiife  they  are  addifted 

loT^lkativtnefs ;  or  oi  girella^  Ital.  a  Wea- 
thercock] a  young  Maid. 

GiRI.E  [among ii«?i/iTi]  the  Roc-buck  oi 
iv'i)  Yer.rs  old. 

To  GIRN.   See  Grin. 

To  GIRT,  to  gild,  to  encompafs,  to  en- 
circle. 

GIRTH  [of  Dyrit)el,  5^;^.]  a  Girdle  buck- 

led  under  a  Hcrfe's  Belly  ;  alfo  a  Saddle  that 
is  buckled  and  cc^mplere  for  Ufe. 

GIRTH  [among  Cock-majiers]  the  Com- 

pafs  of  a  Cock's  Body. 
CAKTW-Weh,  the  Tape  or  Ribbon  of  which 

the  Saddle-;iirths  are  made. 

GIRTTIOL  [in  the  ScoU  La-w]  a  Place  of 
Refuge  or  San<^uary. 

GIR VIS  [of  Dyp,  a  Fen,  Sax^  a  People 
who  anciently  inhabited  the  fenny  Parts  oi 

Lincolvp-re,  Ca?nbru!gejiyne,  &c. 
GISARME,  3  Military  Weapon,  with  two 

Points  or  Pikes.     Ch. 
To  GISE  Ground,  is  when  the  Owner  does 

Dot  feed  it  with  his  <  wrj  Stock,  but  t^kes  in 

other  Cattle  10  graze  in  it. 

GISE'MENT  [a  Contraaion  o(  Joijmcnt'] 
frrei(',n  Cattle  fo  tdken  in  to  be  kept  by  the 

Wc('k. GITE,  a  G"wn.     Ch. 
GITH,  an  Herb  gr(  wing  among  Corn. 

To  GIVE   [^ipan.  Sax-  gcben,  'Peut,]  to 
bellow,  afi";  rd,  produce,  &c. 

Gl'VEN  [in  Mathemai.']  figr-ifics  fome- 
lliiu;:  uliich  is  fupp»ofed  to  be  kuuwn. 

GIV  ES  [  Gcvorgs,  l'e!g.]  Fetters,  Shackles, 
GLA'hRlTY   [glder,  L.]   Smooihnefs, 

Baldnefs. 

GLA'CIAL  [glacir.lis,  L.]  belonging  to 
Jce,  freezing  Cold. 

G1.AC1A.'LIS  Humor  [with  Oculijfs']  is  the 
icy  Humour  ;  one  ot  the  three  Humours  of 
the  Eye. 

To  GLA'CIATE  [ghci.'.um,  L.]  to  con- 
geal or  fictzc,  to  turn  to  Ice. 

GLACIA'TION,  (he  freezing  or  turning 
©f  any  l.iijoid  into  Ice.      L. 

GLA'CIS  [in  FortiJicnJio>.>]a  gentle  Sreep- 
re fs,  (  r  an  ca(y  fl.ping  Bai.k,  !'Uf  m(;re  cfpc- 
cJaiiy  that  which  rai)geth  ircm  the  Parspej 
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of  the  covered  Way,  to  the  Level  on  the  Side 
of  the  Field.     F. 

GI.AD  [^lat),  Sax.]  joyful,  merry. 
GLAD,  is  fpoktn  of  Doors,   Bolts,  ̂ c» 

that  go  fmooihly  and  loofcly.     N.  €. 

To  GLADDEN  [jlatJian.  Sax.'\  to  make 
glad,  to  exhilarate. 
GLAD'DON,  the  Herb  Gladtuin.  Spa- 

tula  fdtida,   L, 

GLADE  [pcrhnps  of  >tXaJ'5C,Gr.  a  Branch 
of  a  TreeJ  an  cafy  and  light  Pufiage  made 

thro'  a  Wood,  by  lopping  off  the  Branches  of 
Trees  along  that  Wcy ;  alfo  a  Beam  or 
breaking  in  of  Light. 

GLADIA'TOR  [gladiateur,  F.]  a  Fencer 
or  Sword- Player,     t-, 

GL./\DIATURE  [gJadiatura,  L.]  the  Feac 
of  fighting  with  Swords. 

To  GLAD  IN,  to  make  gLd.     Chauc, 
To  GLAFFER,  to  flatter.      Chrfi. 
GLAIR  [of  klar,  tranfparent,  Teut.}  the 

White  of  an  Egg.      F. 

To  GLAIR,  to  rub  over  with  Glair. 
GLAI\  E,  a  Weapon  like  a  Halberd.  F. 
GLANCE  [GlantZy  Teut.  Giants,  L.  5,] 

a  Cad  with  the  Eye,  an  Allufion,  a  Reflexion ; 
alfo  a  glittering  like  a  Lance. 

To  GI>ANCE  [glaiitzen,  Ttut.  enjlavcer, 

F,  probably  of  2-fl»2Cfi7,  L.  a  Lance]  to  glance 
with  the  Eye,  to  reflect  upon  curforily,  to 
allude  to  ;  alfo  to  glitter  like  a  Lance. 

A  GLAND  [glaude,  F.  ghns,  L.]  a  flc-fliy 
Kernel,  a  Siibf>ance  in  the  human  Body  of 
a  peculiar  Nature,  who fe  Ufe  is  to  fecrete  or 

("epava'.c  the  Fluids. 
GLAN'DAGE,  Maftagc;  the  Seafon  of 

turning  H«  gs  into  the  Woods;  the  feeding 
Hogs  with  Mart, 

GLAN'DFRS  [glandules,  f.glanduk,  L.] 
a  loafhfome  Difeafc  in  Horfes,  a  Running  at 
the  N.ife. 

GLANDIFTROUS  [glandifer,  I.]  bear- 

ing M^ft. 
GLANDULA,  a  little  Acorn;  alfo  a 

Kernel  or  Glardule  in  theFltfh,  L.  [in  Jna- 
tony]  a  Giandiile  in  the  Flicature  of  the 
Brain,  called  Cl.oro.des-      L- 

GIANDULA  Pineol-s  [in  Anaton:y]  a 
Glandule  or  Kernel  in  the  Folding  (  f  the 
Krcin,  caHcJ  Ckoroides;  fo  n&med  of  its 

Shape,  it  reftmbling  a  Cone  or  Pine-Apple. 
GLANDUJ.  A  Piiuirin  [mAnato?nyj  a  Ut- 
ile Glandule  in  the  Cetla  Eqi.itia.     L. 
GLANDULiE  Lumharts  [in  ̂ .natimy] 

three  Ghaids,  fo  denomir.atcd  upon  acc»)unt 

of  their  lying  upi  n  the  Loins.      I. 
GLANDL'J;iE  OdonferA  [in  Ancitony]  are 

certain  fmall  GlancJuJes  m  that  Part  of  the 

Venis,  wliere  the  Fr.-(pufiuw  is  joined  to  the 
BalanuS,      L- 
GLANDULE  Reijcki  [w  Atiatomy]  tv.o 

Glnndults  lyifg  between  the  Acrta  aJid  the 
Kidi  eys.      L. 
GLANEVLOS'lTY,  Fulncfs  of  Glands. 

GL4N'- 
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GLAN'DULOUS  [glanduleux,  V.  oighn-  I 

iulofus.  L.]  full  of  Kernels  or  Maft. 

GLAN'DULOUS  FUfi  [with  Anatomijis]  ! 
the  Flefh  of  the  Breaft,  Sweet-Bread,  <b-c. 
GLAN'DULOUS  i?oo/i  [in  Botany]  Roots 

whiik  grow  Kernel-like. 
GLANS,  Maft  of  Oak,  Beech,  &€.     L. 
GLANS   [in  Anatomy]   a   Kernel  in  the 

Flefh  ;  the  Nut  of  a  M.m's  Yard. 
GLANS  [in  Botany]  that  Fruit  whith  is 

contained  within  a  fmooth,  but  hard  Bark, 

and  containing  hut  one  Seed,  hath  i'.s  hinder 
Parts  covered  with  a  Kind  of  Cup,  while  the 

Fore- part  is  bare,  as  Acorns,  <ijc.  but  pro- 
perly the  Fruit  without  the  Cup. 

To  GLARE  [elclairer,  F.]  to  ovcrblazc, 
to  dazzle,  to  ftare  intently  upon. 

A  G1>ARK,  a  fierce  Look.     Spcnc. 
GLASS  [Dixy,  Sax.  Glafi,  Teut.  Glas, 

Belg.  et  L.  S.j  a  tranTp-ircnt  Subftance  artifi- 
cially made  of  Flints,  Sand,  Allies,  &€. 

GLASTENBURY  [Dlaj-cney,  Sax-  i.  e. 
the  Iflc  of  Glaji;  alfo  Dlasjenbyjiij,  Sax.] 
a  Town  in  Scmcr/dfjirc,  memorable  for  the 

Tombs  of  two  Kinj)S,  Arthur  and  Ed^ar,  and 
of  Jofeph  of  Arimnthea,   and  many  of  the 
primitive  Saints  in  Eugl.nd. 
GLATION,  Weljh  Flannel. 

GLAU'COMA  [rA3Jx«/<t«,  Gr.JaFault 

in  the  Rye,  or 'I'rjnfmntaiion  of  iheCryftal- 
line  Humuur  into  a  grey  or  Iky  Culour. 
GLAVE,  fmooth.      N.  C. 

GLAVE,  a  long  Sword  or  Bill.     F. 
GLAVE  A,  a  Javelin  or  Hand-dart,  0.  L. 
To  GL  \'VER,  to  foothc  up  or  flatter. 
GLAV'ERING,  flittering  W..rds. 
GLAYMOUS,  muddy  and  clammy.     0. 
To  GLAZE  [gbfurevy  Tcut   y.  d.  toglafs 

or  glofy  over]  to  work  with  Glals;  alio  tu 
fct  a  Glofs  upon,  to  polifli 

GLA'ZIER  [G!ajer,  Tent.]  an  Artificer 
■  who  glazes  or  works  Glafs  Winduvvs. 

A  GLEAD.     See  GU'de. 
GLEAM  [of  Leoma,  Sax.  Light]  a  Beam 

of  the  Sun,  or  Streak  cf  Light. 
To  GI-EAM  [leoman,  Sax-]  to  fiiinc  or 

caft  Beams  of  Light. 
To  GLEAM  [in  Falconry]  a  H-iwkis  faid 

to  Gleam,  when  (he  throws  up  Filih  from  her 
Gorge. 

To  GLEAN  [glaner,  F.]  to  pick  up  the 
fcattcrcd  E.irs  of  Ct.rn  after  reaping. 

GLEBA'RLE,  Turfs,  or  E..rth  fit  to 
burn.     0.  R. 

GLEBE'  [ghha,  L.]  a  Clod  of  Earth; 
alfo  a  Sort  of  Sulphur  ufed  by  Fullers. 

GljEEE-Lcnd,  moll  commonly  th.it  Land, 
Meadow,  or  Pafturc,  belonging  to  a  Parfon- 
agc,    bi  tides  theTythcs-  v 

GLE'BOUS  [^klfo/us,  L  ]  full  of  Clods. 
GLEB'ULENT  [gUbulentus,  L.]  cloddy, abounding  with  Clods,  &c. 
A  GLEDE  [Dlit3a,  Sax,]  a  Kite. 
A  GI.EDE  [lileo.  Sa:(.]  a  hot  Ember,  oi 

live  Coal. 

^LEDON,  gone.     0. 
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GLEE  [Die,  Sax.]  Juj  or  Mirth." 
GLEE'FUL,  merry,  laughing.     Shake/P: 
GLEEK,  a  Game  at  Cards. 

To  GLEEK,  to  jeer,  joke,  give  or  banter, 
&c.     Shake  fp. 

To  GLEEN,  to  fliine  with  Heat  or  Polifli. 

A  GLEET  [q.  d.  a  Glide]  a  thin  Matter 
ifliiiiig  out  of  Ulcers,  alfo  a  Venereal  Difeafc. 
GLEIRE,  white.     Chauc. 

GLEN  [gleauny  Erfe]  a  Valley,  a  Dale. 

GLE'NE  [^xw'rw,  Gr.J  the  Cavity  or  Sock* 
et  of  the  Eye  :   By  fome  Anatomifts  it  is  ta« 
ken  for  that  Cavity  of  a  Bone  that  receives 
another  into  it. 

GLENOI'DES  [in  Anatomy]  are  two  Ca- 
vities in  the  lower  Part  of  the  firft  Vertebra 

of  the  Neck. 
GLENT.  glanced.     Ch. 
GLENT'V/ORTH[of  Dien,  Sax.  Glynn, 

C.  Br.  a  Valley,  and  WojiS,  a  Court  or  Hall 
fuuated  in  a  Valley]  a  Town  in  Lincohjhire. 

GLIB,  flippery,  fmooth. 
To  GLIDE   [glioan,  Sax.]   to  flip  down 

eafily,  gently,  &c. 
To  GLIE,  to  look  awry,  or  fldcways,  to 

fquint* 
A  GLLM.  a  Candle  or  Light     Cunt. 
GLIMFENDERS,  Andirons.     Cant. 
GLIM  FLASHY,  angry.     0. 
To  GLIMMER  [glimmer,  Dan.  glimtnerti 

Teut.]  to  begin  to  appear  by  Dtgrecf>  as  the 

Light  docs  at  Break  of  D.-.y. 
A  GLIM'MER,  a  Fire.     Cant. 
A  GLIM'MERING,  a  gbncing  or  trem- 

bling of  Light. 
A  GLIMPSE  [perhaps  ofGlimmen,  Teut.] 

a  Flafii  or  Beam  of  Light. 
GLISCERE,  to  kindle  or  grow  light  as 

Fire  does. 

GLIS'CERE  [among  Vhyfidans]  the  mtu- 
ral  Heat  and  Increafe  of  Spirits,  or  the  Exa- 

cerbation of  Fevers  which  return  periodic  illy. 

To  GLIS'TRN^)  r^/,y?.'r<^«,  L-  S.  gleiJJ'cn, 
ToGLlS'TERJTeut.]  to  fhliie.  to  be 

bright  or  fpsrkling. 
A  GLISTER.     Sec  Cbjler. 
To  GLITTER  [ghrejian,  Sax,  glitzern^ 

Tcur.]  the  fame  as  Glifter. 
GLITTERANDE,  glittciing,  fliining. 

Chauc. 

To  GLOAR  [glcercriy  L.  S]  to  look 

afkcw. 
GLOAR,  as  gloar  Fat,  fulfomc  Fat. 

To  GLOAT,  to  caft  Side-glances. 

GLOB'D,  wedded  to,  fond  of.     Chejlj. 
A  GLOBE  [gkbitSy  L.]   is  a  round  foHd 

Body,  every  Part  of  whofe  Surface  is  equally 
diftant  from  a  Point  within  it,  called  its  Cen- 

tre.    F. 

GLOBE  Cclcjiialy  is  an  artificial  Reprc- 
fentation  of  the  Heavens,  being  a  round  Bo- 

dy, having  the  fixed  Stars,  C .nftellations, 
with  the  imaginary  Circles,  ire.  drawn  upon 
it;  Surface. GLOE^ 
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GLOBE  Terrefir'ial^  is  aa  artificial  Repre- 

f«Udt>oi)  of  rhe  Earth,  being  a  round  Body, 
having  tlie  Places  delineated  upon  it,  in  their 
natural  Order  ai'd  Situ.tion,  he. 
GLOBE  Ehdrkat,  is  a  large Ghfs  Globe. 

by  the  Fr'^in  nf  which  betwixt  the  Hjnds, 
the  «.ie<flrical  F're  is  produced  and  conveyed 
akjH^^  an  Iron  Barrel. 

GLO'ROSE       'j[glohofus,  L]    globular, 
GLO'BOUS      >  round    as    a    Globe    or 

GLO'BULAR^B.  wl. 

GLOBOS'lTY  [x^o  JiUi,  L.]  a  being 
round,  in  Form  of  a  Glole,  Ruundncfs. 

GLO^BULES       -)    [globuH,   L.  j    little 
GLO'BULETS  J    Globes. 
GLOBULOUS  Iglohulofus,  L.]  of  Glo- 

bules, or  little  Globes. 

GLOB'ULUS  Nafi[k\A»am:y']  the  lower 
grift !y  P.irt  .'1^  the  Noie.     L 
GLO'CESTER  [DIcancertcji,  Sax.  i.  e. 

a  fair  Cii;.  ]  a  Bifhup'<,  Sec 
A  GLOME  [glomus,  L.]  a  Bottom  of 

Thread      0. 

To  GLOME,  to  lo>  k  gliomy,  to  frown.  C. 

To  GLO'IVIERATE  giomer.tum,  L.]  to 
wind  re/und  as  Thred  up.n  ;.  Bottom. 

GLOMERA'TiON.  a  winding  round  in  a 
Boitcm,  a  rolling  of  gathering  into  a  round 
Lump.     L. 

GLOOM'Y  [of  jlomun^,  Sax.  the  Twi- 
light] dufl^y,  dark,  cloudy- 

GLORIA  Patri  [Glory  io  the, Father]  a 
Formula  in  the  Liturj:y,  called  alfo  Doxology. 

GLOPvIFICA'TlOxV,  aglcriTying,  admit- 
ting to  the  State  of  eternal  G.'oiy.    F.  of  L 

To  GLO  RIFY  [glonficr,  F.  oi gkrljiccire^ 
Z,.]  to  give  Glory  to,  topriiife,  to  put  among 
the  Bleifsd. 

GLO'RIOUS  [ghrieux,  F.  oighrlofu^,  Z,.] 
full  of  Glory,  famous. 

GLO'RY  Igl'-ire,  F.  of  gloria,  L.]  Honour, 
Renown,  Reputation;  or  the  Joys  of  Hea- 

ven, the  M.'jcily  oi  God  co:>fidcrcd  wiih  inn- 
uitc  Power,  and  all  other  divine  Perfe^ions. 

A  GLORY  [in  Puinting]  thufe  Beams  of 
Lii^hr,  ufuiliy  drawn  round  about  the  He^d 

of  our  S'lviour,  Saints,  ixc. 
To  GLORY  [gloriari,  L-]  to  brag  or  boaft 

To  GLOSE  [-^kyan,  Sax.]  to  flatterer 
coUog'JC,  to  deceive. 

A  GLOSS  ^g'o/fe,  F.  gl'Jfn,  L.  of  yhua-- 
cy.'A^,  Gr.]  a  Comment  or  Expofition,  Shew, 
cr  faUe  Appearance. 

A  GLOSS  [of  Gleifcn,  Teut.]  a  Luftre 

or  Biigh'nci's  let  upon  silk,  &c. 
To  GLOSS  igliffer,  F.  oi glr^are,  L.]  to 

CDmrnt-nt,  or  make  Notes  upon. 

A  GLOS'SARY  [ghjfalre,  F.  of  glofsri- 
uni,  L.]  a  Dictionary  to  expljin  Words,  espe- 

cially luch  as  are  cblcure  and  barbarous  in 
ai>y  Lbnguage. 

GLOS^OG'RAPHER  \glofographus,  L.  of 
yhof7T:f>a.ooc,  Gr.j  a  Writer  ot  a  GloOury. 

GLOSSOGRAPHY  [yhacro-of^cc^pioi,  of 

y,\u'7(r^,  the  Tongue, 'and  y^apci^  to  write, 
Cr.]  the  An  of  vvdiing  a  GiolLry. 
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GLOTEN,  furprized,  flartl^d.     Chfi. 
GL0TTI3  (;>A*,TT<c,Gr.j  the  Clink  of 

•he  Larynx,  covered  with  the  Ep-glottis    L. 
GLOSSOCOMIUM,  a  Surgeuu's  luftru- 

ment  for  •-  rv.ken  Limbs. 

A  GLOVE  [Dloj:,  Sax.']  a  Covering  for tlse  Hand, 
GLOVE-5i/i;fr,  Money  given  to  Servants 

to  I  ny  them  Gloves.     '    - GLO  VERS- 5/i/cA  [in  Surgery]  is  when 
ti">€  Lips  of  a  Wound  are  fcwed  upw..rds.  atier tile  Manner  of  Glovts- 

To  GLOUT  7  to  look  fcurvily  or  four- To  GLOWTJly. 

GJ  OUTOUS,  gluttonous.     Ch. 
To  GLOW  [jlopan,  Sox.  gluhcn.TcMt.] 

to  grow  hoi  or  red,  as  the  Cheeks  or  Ears  do* 

GlOWDEN,  gl.wtd,  Ihined.     0. 
GLO  W  -;^V;>i,  an  Lifcd  that  ihines  in  the 

Dark. 

GLUE  [glue,  F.  of  gluten,  L.]  a  flicky 
Compofition  to  join  Boards  together. 
GLUM,  fullen,  four  in  Countenance.     C. 

To  GLU7'  [glutire,  L.]  to  overcharge. 
A  GLUT,  an  Overcharge,  Abundance. 
GLU^r^El  [;AxT/a,  Gr.]  the  Name  of 

fix  Mufcles  which  move  the  knocks.     L. 

GLUT^'LiS-Mfl>r[in  Anatortiy]  ihe  lar- 
gefl:  of  the  Mullles  of  the  Thigh,  which 
makes  up  the  Butfock.«.     L* 

GLUT.-E'USwMf^zftr,  a  Mufcle  of  the 

Thigh,  lying  chic  fly  under  the  tendinous  Be- 
ginning of  the  Gbtxus-Mnjor. 

GLLT-^US-Mi//0/-.  a  Mufcle  of  the  Thigh 
lying  tot  lly  under  the  Glutxus-Mfdiits.  L. 
GLUTIA  lyKisri'jy  Gr.]  arc  two  Promi- 

nences of  the  Brain  called  h'ntes.     L. 
To  GLU'TINATE  [glutinatum,  L.]  to 

glue  or  Hick  together. 
GLUTINA'TION,  a  gluing  together.  L. 

GLUTIN'ATIVE-)    [glutineux,  F.  ]    of 
GLU'TINOUS  J  glutiiiofui,  L.j  that 

flicks  like  Glue,  clammy. 
GLUTINOS'lTY,  Gluincfs,  &€. 
GLUTOS  [j'ASTOf,  Gr.]  is  the  greater 

Rotator  in  the  upper  Bone  of  the  Thigh-bone, 
named  Trochanter. 

GLUTTED  [glutitvs,  L.]  faiiated,  filled. 

A  GLL'T'TON  [gloiiton,  F.  oi gluto^l..'] 
a  greedy  E.iter. 

G  LLTTONY  [gloutonn'te,  F.j  immodsrate 
Eating  or  Drinking. 

To  GLY,  to  look  afcjuint.     LincolnJIj, 
To  GLYKE,  to  jeer,  &c.     Shakejp. 
A  GLYM,  a  Li^ht.     Cant. 

GLYM-Jacky  a  Link-Boy.     Cant. 
CL^M'^t  ck,  a  Candlelcick.     Cant. 
C  LY?.I  [Doomfday  Sod]  a  Valley,  or  Dale. 
GLYTTRIN,  to  glitter.     Ch. 
To  GNAPP,  to  vex.     Caut. 

GNARR  [Kuone,  Teut.]  a  hard  Knot  in 
a  Tree.     Ch. 

GNAST,  gnalhed  with  the  Teeth.     Ch. 
GNAT  [jnJEt;,  Sax.]  a  ftingii  g  Fly. 
CHXr-SnaPtcr,  a  hird. 

GNA- 
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GNATHON'ICAL  [playing  the  Gmtho] 

fiiticting,  deccitKil  in  Words,  foothinga  Pcr- 
fon's  Humour  'oyet  ̂ vhim. 

To  GN.A'THONISE,  to  pby  the  Gnatho, 
to  ftatcer,  &c. 

GNAV'ITY  [gnavlta^,   L  ]  Aai-'enefs, 
'   Quicknefs,  Induftrionrncis. 

To  GNAW  [Jna-jan,  Sjx.  nagen,  Teut-j 
tf  bite  off. 

GnIr'RING  [on,iurrcn,  L.  S.]  fnar- 
ling      Chauc. 
GNKW,  gnawed-     0. 
GNOFF,  a  Churi  or  Fool,  an  old  Cuff,  a 

Mifcr.     Chauc. 

GNOMON  fin  Dialling]  is  the  Slilc-pii), 
or  Cock  of  a  Dial   the  Shadow  whereof  p  mr 
eih  oil?  the  Hours. 

GNOMON  of  a  Vara^lcllogram  [in  Geome- 
try] is  3  Fiouie  made  '■?  the  Par-!'elioj;r!ms 

about  the  Dir.gonal,  and  is  like  a  Carpenter's 
Square. 
GNOMONICK[>vtfM;v;«cf,  Gr.J  full  of 

Sen-ences. 

GNOMON'ICKS  [•rmmintque,  F.  >v*«5- 

ir/x;:,  Gr.J  the  Art  of  D-'alling. 
GNOMONOLOGICAL,  belonging  to 

the  Art  of  Dialling. 

GNOS'TICKS  [Gncjlici,  L.  Tvo-^,ko),  Gr 
a  Se£t  of  FJcrcticks  fj-rung  up.  A.  C  125, 
who  arrogated  to  tl'.emfelvcs  a  higli  Degree 
of  Know  ledge  in  all  Things:  They  held  the 
Soul  of  Man  t(.)  be  of  ihe  fame  Subftancc  with 

God ;  that  there  were  two  Gods,  the  cnz 

good,  and  rhc  t)ther  bad  ,  anJ  denied  the  fu- 

tui-e  Jui!;;mcnt. 
GNOSTFMACHT.  Hereticks  who  con- 

tlemned  all  manner  of  IiKiuifiti.n  after  Kiiow- 
Ijdge,  as  beine  of  no  LMc  to  them,  from 
whom  God  only  re^juired  good  Anions. 

To  Co  [•jeii.  Sax.  gacv,  L.  S.]  tj  walk, 
move,  c^Tt 

'1\>  GO  to  C'aI  1  [La-.v    Vhrafc]    is 
To  GO  if:t'Ji:ii  D.^y }  to  be  difmified  the 

Court. 

GOAD  [^ai'^.  ̂ ^x.]  a  Staff  pointed  with 
Hiirp  Iron  to  drive  Catilc  with. 

GOAD,  Mn  Ell  En^:>p,  by  which  JFdp 
Tr'iKTC  is  mcafiircd. 
GOAL  [God.  Be!g.  or  probably  of ̂ rt«/^, 

F-  a  Pole,  which  being  fet  in  ihc  Ground, 
was  the  Place  to  run  toj  ihc  End  of  a  Race  ; 
alio  a  Frifon  or  Jail. 

A  GO.\L'ER.  a  J.ilnr. 

To  GOAM,  to  claTp  t.rgnfp.     A".  C. 
ToGOAM,  to  grin  cr  look  at.     Torkjh. 
To  GOAR  [perhips  of  ̂ cbopian,  Sax. 

l^hreny  to  pierce  or  niake  a  ilolc,  Teut.  or 
foarCy  L.]  to  perce  or  bore  with  a  Horn,  as 
a  Boll,  ̂ c.  does. 

GOAR'ING,  a  Sail  is  fald  to  be  cut  goar- 
>ni»,  when  it  is  cut  floping  by  J)egrccs,  and  is 
>  roader  at  ihe  Clew  tiian  at  die  Earine. 

A  GOAT  [psere.  Sax.  perhaps  of  Gcij'Sy Teut]  a  Beafl. 

GOA T-a.7/rr  [Ccifi  K.^^'er,  Tcur.]  a Sort  of  Beetle, 

GO 
GO  AT- Har/,  a  wild  Bead. 

A  GOAT'KERD  [^jsrhepts.  Sent.  Geifi 
Hirte,  Teut.]  a  Keeper  or  Feeder  ot  G'.r.is. 
GOAT-M.7i^>  a.  Kujd  of   Bird  like  a» 

GOAT- Sucker  J  Owl. 
A  GOB.  an  open  or  wide  Mouth.     N  C 

A  GOB      >   ,^gotrau.,  ¥.}  -^  Mouthful,  a 
GOB'^ETj    c,e,-.  Piece  of  Meat 
GOB' BE  ,  Y  b,  as  a  Trcut  Gtbbetfd,  I  e. 

Tr  u-  drffp,-d  in  Bit)=:       0. 

{     T.  GOB'BLEJi^o^cr.  F  ]  to  cat  voraci.  uflyi 
GOBLET  \g7bclet.  F.j  a  large  drinking 

jCup,  of  a  round  figure-,  wiih  ut  Feet  or 
Iff-ndles. 

GOBLINS  [gol^elins.,  F  ]  Evil  Sprrjts, 
.  Biigbears,   or  H.bgoblins. 

GOBONA'TED  [in  Heraldry]  ,s  >  Bordure 
g'jbonaicd^  i,  e-  divdcd  affcr  fuch  a  Maimer, 
>is  it  were,  into  Goblet* 

GOD  [GoT5,  ax.  Gud,  Dan.  and  L.  S. 
Gust,   Teut.]  go(  d- 

To  GOD  a  Per/on.  to  refpedl  or  reverence 
him  too  highly       Sh'  kefp. 

GOD'ARD  [of  Got?,  Sax.  God  or  GW, 
ard  Acrdy  Dur.  Nature,  q.  d.  one  cndoweJ 
with  a  compliant  and  divine  Dilpofition  of 

Mind]  ;■  proper  Name. 

GOD'BOTE,  a  Fine  or  Amerciament  an- 
ciently p.  id  fiT  Olter.rcs  ag..in!l  God. 

GODE'LICH,  goodly,  courtecuf,  &c.   Ch, 
GOD  fmeld  r/i,  (Liod  defend,  or  do  us  good* Shake f p. 

GODDESS,  a  female  Divini:y. 

GOD'FATHER,  a  Man  that  is  Surety 
for  :   Child  in  Bapiifm. 

GOD'FREY  [ot  Got),  S<n,  God  or  Good, 

and  pjii5  (.r  jzjie'De,  Sax,  Peace,  q.  d.  god- 
like Peace]  a  proper  Name. 

GODlVOK'  [in  Cookery]  a  Kind  of  delici- 
ous Farce,     i-^ 

GODrvlANCHESTER   [of   Gormnn,   or 
I  Guthtitu   a  Dane^  who  firft  of  ail  the  Danijh 
}'rinccs  embraced  the  Chrilliin  Foith,  ̂ ^nd  e- 
rciHid  there  a  Pahce]  a  Tt)wn  in  Hunlington- 

Jh'.re. 
GOD'MOTHER,  a  Worn:  1  Surety  for 

a  Ch'lJ  in  Baptifm. 
GODOL  PHiN7    i.  e.  a  white  Eagle,  in 

GODOL'CAN  J  the  DiJc^  of  Cor.f- 
IV all]  the  Family  of  Gcdolfhin,  bears  a  white 
Ejg'e  in  its  Coal  of  Arms. 

GOD'RICK  [of  God,  Sax.  G'-d  or  Geod, 
and  jiic,  Sax.  Rich,  <j.  d.  Rich  in  God^  or 
Goodnefs]  a  proper  Name. 

1^^^  furf  n5^ot»V  in  5?(C:urLMTtTj]  ire* 
This  Prorerb  is  faid  to  have  its  Rife,  on 

account  that  there  were  more  rich  and  mi- 

tred Abbies  in  that,  than  in  any  tw  >  Shires 
in  KngUnd  bcfidcs  ;  but  f  mc,  from  William 

of  Mnbrjh'.'ryy  refer  it  to  (he  FruittMlntfs  of 
it  in  Religion,  in  that  it  is  faid  to  have  re- 

turned the  Se(d  of  (he  G(^rpel  with  the  In- 
creafe  <  f  an  hundred  Fold. 

GODS  CAT  [of  God,  Sax.  God  or  Good, 

and  j-calk,  a  Servant]  a  proper  Name 

COD'SIP 
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^  GOD'STP  [of  God  and  Syb,  Sax.  a  Rela- tion] a  Goflip,  a  Godmother.     Cbauc. 

GOD'WlN[of  Gorf,  Sax.  God  or  Goodand 
Win,  Sax.  a  Conqueror,  q.  d.  a  Conqueror  in 
God]  a  proper  Name. 
GODWIN  Sands,  Sands  on  the  Coaft  of 

Kent,  which  were  formerly  the  Lands  »f 
Earl  Gsdwin,  a  perfidious  Rebel  in  the  Time 
of  Edivard  the  ConfefI(.»r:,  who  died  mifer- 
abiy ;  and  in  the  Reigw  of  V/ill.  Rufui,  his 
JLands  were  fwallowed  up  by  the  Sea. 
GOD^VIT,  a  Kind  of  Quail. 
To  GOE  [gar),  Sax.]  See  G». 
GOEL  [golen,  Sax]  Yellow. 
GOETIE,   Witchcraft.     Yorkp}. 
GEOFF  [Go/.  C,  Br.  a  Farrier]  a  Name. 
GOFF,  a  Sort  of  Pliy  at  Ball. 
GOFFISH,  fottifh,  foolifh.     0. 

GOG  Magog,  a  Britijlj  Giant,  faid  to  be 
iz  Cubits  high,  an  Image  of  which  Itands 
in  the  Guildhall  of  London. 

GOG  Magog" i  Leap,  a  deep  Rock  in  Corn- •wall. 

To  he  a  GOG  for  a  Thing  [of  gogues,  F 
great  Delight]  to  be  eagerly  bent  upon  it. 

GOG'GL,^'eycd,  h<»vingfull  rolling  Eye« 
GO'GING-5/oo/,   a  Ducking-Stool. 
GOING  to  the  Vault  [Hunting  Term]  faid 

of  a  Hare,  when  (hj  takes  to  the  Ground  like 

a  Coney. 

GO'LA  [in  Arch'tteB.]  a  Sort  of  Orna- 
ment, an  Ogee  or  Wave. 

GOLD  [Gol-c,  Sax.  Gold,  Teut.  Guld, 
Dan.]  the  nioH;  weighty  mr>ft  perfeO,  and 
moft  valuable  of  ̂ 11  Metals. 

GOLD'FINCH  [^..l^pmc,  Sax.  Gold- 
Fincke,  Teut.]  a  Bird. 

GOLD-Hammer  [Goldammer,  Tent.]  a 
Bird. 

GOUDSlke,  a  lict!e  Spring  in  Wcjlmore- 
land,  which  continually  c^fts  up  (mail  thin 
pieces  of  Subftance  which  fliines,  and  refcm- 
blcs  G(;ld. 

GOLDA,  a  Gully,  or  Water  PafTage    0. 

GOLDEN  [gulden,  Teut.  &  L.  S.]  be- 
longing to,  «>r  like  Gold. 

GOLDEN  Fleece,  the  F?gure  of  a  Ram 
gilt  with  Gold  ;  alfo  fmall  Grains  of  Gold 
fuund  in  Rivers,  and  gathered  with  Sheeps 
Skins  with  the  Wool  on. 

GOL  DEN  Number  [in  AJironowy]  a  Num- 
ber beginning  with,  and  increafing  annually 

J,  till  if  comes  to  i  9,  and  then  begin,s  aj^ain, 

the  Ufc  of  which  Is  to  fin.."!  the  Change,  Full, 
and  Qn.irteis  of  the  Moon. 
GOLDEN  Rule  [\t\  A'ithmetkk]  the  Ruk 

ef  Three,  To  called  by  Way  of  Excellence, 
teaching  hf>w  to  find  a  fourth  Prnporiion-l 
to  three  Numbers  given.  See  Rule  of  Three 
GOLDEN  Sulphur  of  Antimony  [among 

Chymifti]  a  Medicine  made  of  the  Slags  of 
Rfgiilns  of  Antimony. 

GOLD-£;2y,  a  Filh  called  Gilt-head. 
GOLD- Foil,  Leaf-Cold. 
GOLDING  [gufding^  Teut.]  an  Apple. 
GOLDLIN,  a  Fifti. 
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GOLD'SMlTH[Golr>j-mith,  Sax.  Gold- 
fchmld,  Teut.]  a  Worker  or  Seller  of  Gold 
and  Silver,  of  Plate,  Jewels,  &c. 
GOLE,  big.  large.  fuU,  florid.     S.  C 

GOLGO'THA  [b?nA7lJ,  Sjr.  i.  e.  a 
Place  of  dead  Mens  Skulls]  was  at  'Jcrufaleniy 
on  the  North- fide  of  Mount  Sion,  a  Place 
full  of  the  Bwnes  of  MalefaOors. 

GOLIEKDElS[^w//wr^/,  F.]  a  Buffoon.  C. 

GOLLS  [q.  d.  pabj-,  of  pealoan.  Sax.  to 
wield ;  becaufe  the  Hands  dired  and  order 
Bufinefs]  the  Hands. 

GOL'PES  [in  Ucraldry]  little  Balls  or 
Roundlets  of  a  Purple  Colour. 

A  GO'MAN     >  a  Hufljuid,  or  Mafter  of 

A  GOM'MANJ"  a  Family. 
GO'ME,  the  black  and  oily  Greafe  of  a 

Cert- wheel,  Prinring-Prefs,  <b-s. 

GO'MER  [nOlJ.  H.  i.  e.  confuming]  a 
S(.n  of  Jdphet;  alfj  a  J.ivijh  iJticafure  of  dry 
Things,  containing  510  Pints,  one  (olid 
Inch,   and  21  r  decimal  Parts. 

G0MPHFASI3  [yojufi^cri;,  Gr.J  a  Di- 
flemper  of  the  Teeth,  when  they  arc  loofe 
and  ready  to  drop  out. 

GOMTHOMA  P[>o^<^»',-/c, Cr.]is when 
GOMTHOSIS  Sone  Bone  is  fdflencd  in- 
to another  like  a  Nail,  as  the  Teeth  in  the 

JhWS. GOMPHOS[>cV<?>®'.  Gr.]  is  a  Swelling 
in  the  Eye,  when  the  Pupil  of  it  goes  be- 

yond the  Skin  called  Uvea  Tunica. 
GONA'GRA  [yovdr^oL,  Gr.]  the  Gout 

in  the  Knee. 

GON'DOLA.  a  r^72^/f^w  Wherry  Boat. 
GONE  out  a  Head  [Sea  Term]  is  when  a 

Ship  under  Sail  has  pafled  before  the  Head  of 
another. 

GONTALON     ">   the   Church-Banner, 

GON'FANOUN.j"  carried  in  the  Pope's 
Army.      Ch, 

GONFALONIE'R,the  Pope's  Standard- 
Bearer. 

GONFEN'NON,  a  little  Fl.ig.     0. 
GONG  [gong.  Sax-]  privy.     0. 
GONOR'RHOEA [gonorhee,  F.  yovoppoiat, 

Gr.]  a  Difeafe  called  the  Running  of  the 
Reins;  the  Flux  or  Flowing  of  the  Seed, 
without  any  Ereftion  of  the  Penis. 
GONORRHOEA  Chordata  [among  5«r- 

geons]  a  Difeafe,  when,  together  with  the 
EfTufion  of  the  Semen,  the  Urethra  is  bent 
like  a  Bow  with  Pain. 

GOOD  [goo,  Sax.goed,  Dut.  gut,  Teut.] 
beneficial,  &c. 

GOOD  a  Bearing  [Laiv  Term]  good  Beha- 
viour toward,  the  King  and  People. 

GOOD  Country  [Lrnxi  Term]  a  Jury  of 

good  Countrymen  or  Neighbours. 
GOOD  Efcheat,  Goods  forfeited. 
GOODLfcFE,  good  Woman,  goody.  Ch. 

GOOD'LY,  fair,  fine,  fpruce. 
GOODLy'HEAD[ff«r//;n/,Teut.]Good- 

linefs,  Goodncfs.     Spmc. 

GOOD'MAN,  3  Country  Appellation  for 
a  Mailer  of  a  Family,  ̂ c. 

*  GOOD'NESS, 
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G00bl>fESS,  good  Times  or  Mood's.  0. 

This  Pr')verh  intimates  That  Virtue  is  va- 

luable for  itjdf:  and  that  internal  Goodnefs 
iknds  in  need  of  no  external  Flounjhei  or 
Orndincius,  and  fo  we  fay,  A  good  Face  needs 
nd  Band.  It  fecttis  to  be  on  a  Latin  Origi- 

nal ;  Vino  vend'.bih  hedera  fuj'pcnfa  nihil  opus 
cji ;  and  accordingly  the  French  fay,  A  bon 

viri  il  nc  faut  point  d'  enfeigne. 
GOODS,  Moveables,  Wares,  Merchandize. 

GOOD'SHIP,  Goodnefs.     CiLauc. 
GOODY,  a  Corruption  from  Good  Wife. 
GOOGE,  a  Tool  for  boring  Holes. 
GOOL  [of  Gouw,  Belg.  of  ̂ opeallian, 

^'(2a:.]  Ditch,  Trench,  Puddle. 
GOOSE  [Daj-,  Sr,x.  Gm,  L.  S.  Ganfz, 

Teut.  GaaJ'z,  Dan.]  a  Fowl  well  known  ;  al- 
fo  a  Tailor's  iron  to  prcfs  Seams  wiihj  alfo 
s  Palfa^e  or  Breach  worked  by  the  Sea. 

GOOSE- BiTn'ffj  a  Fruit  well  known. 
GOOSE-j?://,  a  Surgeon's  Inftrument. 
GOOSE  I:tentos,  a  Goofe  claimed  by  Cu- 

ftom  by  the  Hu(bindmen  in  Lancafmre,  upon 
the  I  (Sth  Sunday  after  Penteco/l,  when  the  old 
Church  Prjyers  ended  (hus,  Ac  bonis  operihus 
juglter  prtcjlat  ejje  intentos. 

GOO^E- JVtng  [Sta  Phrafe]  is  a  Sail  fitted 
«p,  io  as  the  S!iip  failing  bcf  )re  the  Wind,  or 

with  a  Quarter- Wind,   may  make  the  more 

GOP'PING  Full,  as  much  as  you  can  hold 
in  your  Fift.     N.  C. 

GOR  Bel'y  [of  ̂ op,  Sax.  Filth,  and  Belly] 
a  Glutton  or  greedy  Fellow. 
GORGE,  a  Pool  of  Wafer  to  keep  Fift 

in  ;  a  Stop   in  a  River,  as  Mill>,  Stakes,  iirc. 
GORCROW'.  a  Raven.     0. 
GORD,  a  Whirlpool. 
GOR  D  IAN  Knot,  a  Knot,  whirli  one 

Gordius.  a  Phrygian,  who  being  raifed  froni  the 
Plough  to  (he  rhrone,  hanging  up  h\>  Plough 
and  Furniture  in  the  Temple,  ried  it  up  iti  fo 
Very  iurrica<e  a  Manner,  that  the  Monarchy 
of  tlie  World  was  promifed  to  liim  that  un- 

tied il ;  which  Alexander  the  Great,  after  feve- 

tal  EHiyS,  not  undoing',  cut  with  his  Sword. 
GORE  [of  Goron,  C.  Br.]  a  triangular 

Piece,  fcw'd  into  i  Garmcut^to  widen  it. 
A  GORE  [in  Heraldry]  as  Gre  Sinijltr,  in 

Abatement  for  Effeminacy  or  C  w  rJice,  the 
Dexter  is  fometimes  nfed  as  a  Charge. 

GORE  [^ ojic.  Sax.]  clotted  or  corrupt 
Blood. 

GORE,  a  fmall  narrow  Slip  of  Ground, 
0.  R. 

To  GORE  [^ebonian,  Sa*:.]  topulh  with 
the  Horn,  as  a  Bull,  &e.  does. 

To  GORE,  to  m  -kc  up  a  Rick  of  Hay,   C. 
A  GORGE  [in  Falco.ry]  that  Part  of  a 

Hjwk  which  firrt  receives  the  Meat.    F 

A  GORGE  [in  Archiieffure]  the  mrrow- 
a:\  Part  of  th=  Dir:ck  anJ  Tu/c.vi  Capital, 

lying  between  the  Aiirigaj,  the  Shaff  of  the 
Pi!|<ir,  end  thf  Anmilels.      F 

GORGE  [in  Forfificatnh]  the  Entrance 

lead  :ij):  to  the  Body  of  the  W^  rk. 

GOKGh  of  a  BaJ'ton,  is  a  Right  Line, 
which  iirmitiaces  the  Diftance  comprehended 
between  the  two  Flanks. 

GORGE  cfthe  Half  Moon,  is  the  Space 
contained  between  the  two  Ends  of  their  Fa- 

ces next  the  Place. 

GORGE  of  Out-Works,  the  Space  betwixt 
their  Wings  or  Sides  next  the  great  Ditch. 
GORGE,  a  Throat.     Spenc.     F. 
To  GORGE  [gorger,  F.]  to  fill,  glut,  or cram. 

GOR'GED  [in  Heraldry]  is  uhen  a  Coro- 
net, drc.  is  borne  about  the  Neck  of  a  Lion, 

Swsn,  &c. 

GOR'GEOUS  [Skinner  derives  it  from 

gorrier,  O.  F.  Minpeiv  from  yj^f^ie^a-,  Gf. 

to  glitter,  or  from  ghricux,  F".  of  glcrioJuSy 
L,]  ccHly,  g,a!lant,  (tateiy. 
GORGEOUiNESS,  Coftlincfs,  Sumptu- 

oufnefs. 

GORGES  \gurges,  L.  a  Gulf] -a  Name. 
G0R'GEr[^5rj .-/;<:,  F.  gorgielta,  Ital.j  a 

Woman's  Ncck-drcfs :  Alfo  a  Neck-piece  of 
Plate  worn  by  the  Officers  of  Foot  Soldiers; 
alfo  the  Throat.      Chauc 

To  COR'MANDISE  \gourmander,B.']  to eat  greedily  or  gluttonoufly. 
GOR'MAKDISE,  Gluttony.     F. 

GOR  NEY  7  [of  G«r«^j',  a  Town  in  Nor- GUR'NEY  3 manrty}  a  cirnamc. 

GOPvS  or  Gofs  fseojiij',  Sax.]  a  Shrub, 
called  Furz. 

GORS'TY^     r  r  11     re 

GOS'SY      1    ̂""y' 
 ftillofFurz. 'GORTIN'1  ANS,  a  Se^  In  Ne-v  England, 

not  much  differing  from  oor  ̂ takers,  fo  cal- 
led from  Samuel  Goren,  who  was  banifhed 

thence  about  the  Year  1645. 

GOS'MORE,  a  little  light  Do\i-n  that  fl^es 
about  in  the  Air,  by  every  Wind  blown  a- bout.      Shake fp. 

GOS'HAW'K  [^^ophapoc,  Sax,]  a  Bird  of Prey. 

GOS'LIN  [Ganfzlein,  Teut.  q.  d.  g^ofe- 
l.ng,  of  Dof,  Sax.  a  Goofe,  and  the  diminu- 

tive Term  lug]  a  young  Guofe  :  Alfo 'a  Suit 
of  Subltance  growing  upon  a  Nur-Trce. 

GOS'PEL[Dor^J-pell,5<7x.  i-c  God's  Word 
or  good  S.iyingJ  a  Title  given  more  efpecially 
to  the  four  Bo  )l;s  of  the  New  Teflament,  or 

St  Matthew,  Mark.  Luke,  and  John  ;  alfo  the 

Principles  of  Chriftianiiy  iliercin  revealed. 
GOSPEL'i.ER.onewhjrcadsthcGolpei 

in  ̂   Cathedral  Church. 

GOS'SOMER,  thin  Cobweb-like  Exhahi- 

ti. ins,  which  fiy  abroad  in  h  >l  funny  'Veathcr, 
and  arc  fuppoied  to  rut  She^-p.     Ckjii:. 

GOS'oIP  [of  Dir>,  and  j-y''^  ̂ ^x-  a  Kinf- 
min,  ij.  d  Kmdred  in  Godj  a  Gcd  Father  or 

M.ihci  in  Bipiifm. 
Ceo  A  QOS- 
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A  GOS'SIPING,  a  merry  Meeting  of  Gof- 

fif  s  at  a  M^oman's  Lying-in. 
A  GOTCH,  a  large  earthen  drinking  Pot, 

with  a  Belly  like  a  jug..    S.  C. 

^^^  toifc  a?  a  Man  of  oBctham. 
Tliis  Proverb  pafles  for  the  Periphrafis  of 

a  Fool,  as  an  hundred  Fopperies  are  feigned 
and  fithered  on  (heTou«nafo»k  of  Gotham,  a 

Village  in  N'At'wgh.iniJlAre. 
^  GOTH'ICK  [golhque,  F.]  belonging  to tlie  Gothi. 

GOTHICK  BuUdlr.g  [in  ArchltcBure']  a Building  after  t!ic  Manner  of  ihe  Goths ; 
whofe  Columns  are  either  too  maHy,  in  Form 
of  vail  Pillars,  or  as  flender  as  Poles,  having 

Capitals  without  any  certiin  Dimenfitn,  car- 
ved with  the  Leaves  oiBrankUrfin^li^\\\^\cs, 

To  GOTHLEN,  to'  grant.     0, 
GOTHS,  a  People  whofe  Country  border- 
ed upon  Dcmnark  and  Norway. 
To  GOVERN  [gouverner,  F.  guhernare, 

!>.]  to  rule,  manage,  look  to,  take  care  of. 

GOVERNABLE,  that  maybe  governed. 

GOVERNAN'T  [gouvernanie,  F.]  a  Go- 
vernefs,.  onc^who  has  the  bringing  up  of  the 
C!iild  nf  a  Perfon  of  Quality. 
GOVERNMENT[^o;/T;^n2fwo?^,F.]Ruk, 

DDiiunion,  ei<her  fupreme,  or  by  Deputation, 
the  Province  or  Place  governed ;  the  Form 
or  Manner  of  governing. 
GOVERNALE,  Governmesit.     Chatic. 

GOVERNOR  [gouverneur,  F.  oi giiher- 
r.ator,  L.]  a  Ruler  or  Commander. 

GOUGE  [of  gctt;re,  F.  a  Huntmg-flaff, 
gOTVy  Tcut.  which  Spehnan  renders  a  Village] 
3  Sirname  ;  alfo  an  Inflrument  for  boring 
iioles,  &c.     See  Goc^c. 
GOULE  [of£«/fl,  L.  the  Throat]  Ufury. 

0. 

GOURD  [goulotirdi,  F.  cucurbit a^  L.]  a 
plant  of  tiie  Nature  of  a  Melon. 
GOURDE,  a  little  Bottle.     Chauc. 

GO\5K'DY-Legs,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes. 
GOURETH,  liareih.     0. 
GOURNET,  a  Bird  ;  alfo  a  Fifh. 

GOUT  [goule,  F.   of  gulta,  L.  a  Drop, 
becaufe  it  is  a  Humour  that  fdileth  down,  &s 

it  were,  by  Drops,  into  the  Joints]  a  painful 
X)ifeafe  in  the  Feet,  Legs,  &c. 

GOUTS  \gouttes,  F.]  Drops.     Shakefp. 

eOU'TY  [gcuteux,  F.]  troubled  with  the 
Gout ;  alfo  clumfy,  ill  made. 

A  GOWN  [gonna,  Ital.  gonelle,  F.  goon, 
C.  Br.  MiiJpeiv  derives  it  from  yow,  Gr.  a 
Knee,  becaufe  it  reacheth  below  the  Knees]  a 

long  Garment. 
GOWTS,  Canals  or  Pipes  under  Ground. 
To  GOYLTER,  to  be  froiick  and  ramp, 

to  laugh  aloud.     S.  C. 

To  GRAB'BLE  [ gralhhn,  Teut.  ]  to 
handle  nntowardly  or  waiU&nly  }  alfo  to  feel 
m  muddy  Places. 
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GRACE  [gratia,  L.]  Favour,  Good-tvllI^ 
Agreeablenels,  genteel  Air.    F, 
GRACE  [among  Divinei]  is  the  Mercy  of 

God  in  finding  out  Redemption  for  Mankind; 
alfo  a  Difpofition  of  Mind  or  Po^jer  to  yield 
Obedience  to  the  Divine  I^aws. 

GRx'lCEFUL,  handfome,  comely. 
GRACELESS,  void  of  Grace,  impiou?. 
The  GRACES,  Aglaiai  Euphrofyne,  and 

Thalia,   GoddcfTes  of  Elegance,   Fricndfhip, 

and  handfome  Convet'faticM>,  feigned  by  Poets 
to  be  the  Daughters  of  Jupiter  and  VetiUS^ 

To  GRACE,  to  behave  with  Grace.    0. 

GRACILE  [gracilis,  L-]  (lender,  fmall, 
GRA'CILIS    Mujculus   [in   Anatomy]   is 

the   Mufcle  of    the  Leg,  rifing   ifoxn    the 

Ji.'inting  of  the  Os  Pubis,  and  ending  in  the 

Tibia. 
GRACIL'ITY  [graciiitasj  L.]  Slender- 

ntfs,  Sliranefs. 
GRACIOUS  [gracleax,  F.  ofgratiofus,  L,] 

full  of  Grace,  favourable. 

GRADA'TIO  [in  Rhctorick]  a  Figure  the 
fame  that  in  Greek  is  called  Climax, 

GRADATION,  a  going  Step  by  Step. 
L. 

GRA'DATQRY,  a  Place  to  which  we  g® 
up  by  Steps  j  the  Afcent  out  of  the  Cloyder 
into  the  Choir  of  a  Church. 

GRAD'UAL  [gradud,'?.  gradualis,!..] 
that  is  done  or  come  by  Degrees. 

The  GRAD'UAL  [k  gradnd,  F.]  a  Parf 
of  the  Mafs,  fang  between  the  Epiftlc  and 
the  Gofpel. 
GRADUAL  Tfalmi,  fifteen  Pfaliws,  from 

the  1 1 8th  to  the  134th,  or  from  the  rjj>th 

to  the  134th,  which  were  wont  to  be  fung 

by  the  Levltcs,  as  they  went  up  the  fifteen 
Steps  of  Sdc^narCs  Temple,  a  Pfalm  on  each Step. 

GRADUALTTY,  the  being  gradual. 

A  GRAD'UATE  [gradue,  F.  of  gradus,: 
L.  a  Degree]  one  who  has  taken  a  Degree 
in  the  Univerfity. 

To  GRAD'UATE  [graduer,  F.]  to  give 
the  Degrees  in  an  Univerfity. 
GRA'DUS,  a  Eoma?:  Meafiue,  in  Length 

a  EtK^Ufi  Feet,  a  Inches,  and  10  decimal 
Parts.     L. 

GRAFF  [graffe,  F.]  a  Grtift  or  Scion. 
To  GRAFF  [grejfcr,  F.]  to  inoculate  or 

plant  a  Gratf  or  Scion  in  another  Stock. 

GRA F'FER  [^rf^fr,  F.]   a  Notary   ©r' Serivener.     0-  S. 

GRAF'FIUM  [o(y^ci<pu^,  Gr.]  a  Writing- 
Book,  or  Rcgifter  of  Deeds  and  Evidences. 
0.  L. 

To  GRAFT.  See  Graf. 
GRA'HAM-Di/^<?  [from  Graham,  a  Scot, 

who  firfl:  broke  through  it,  or  a  neighbouring 

Mountain,  called  Grampus]  the  Wall  or  For- 

trcfs  of  the  Emperor  Antoniui  PiuSf  or  Seve* 

rus,  in  Scotland. 
GKAlhj  Gravel,    ̂ penc. 

GRAIN 
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6RAIN[^rf2/«f,  F.  granum,  L.]  all  Sorts 

of  Corn  ;  alfo  the  fmalleft  Weight  ufed  in 
England,  the  zoih  Part  of  a  Scruple,  or  24th 

X*art  of  a  Pennyweight  Troy;  ihe  Value  of  a 
Grain  of  Gold  is  x  d.  of  Silver  half  a  Far- 
thing. 
GRAIN  Colour  [gratia^  ltd.  and  Span.] 

This  Name  was  given  to  Scarlets,  Crimfons, 
and  Piirple«,  from  the  Kernies  Berries,  which 
were  ufed  for  thcfc  Purpofes  before  Cochineal 
was  known. 

To  GRAIN,  to  choak  or  throttle.    S-  C. 
GRAINKD,  which  haihGrainsorKernels. 

GKAm- Staff,  a  Quarter-Staff  with  fhort 
Lines  at  the  End,  called  Graim.    S.  C 

The  GRAIN  [of  mod]  the  Way  the  Fi- 
bres run. 

AgainJ}  the  GRAIN,  againft  the  Inclina- 
tion «f  the  Mind. 

GRAINS  ofParadtfe,  the  Plant  called  the 
greater  Cardamum. 
GRAME  [Gram,  Teut.]  Anger,  Mifnap, 

Sorrow.     0. 

GRAMER'CY  [q.  d.  grant  Mercy]  I  thank 

you.      jF".      See  Grammetcy. 
GRAMINEOUS  graminm,  L.j  grafly, 

belon<^ino  to  Grafs. 
GRAMINEOUS  Plants  [in  Botany]  are 

fuch  which  hdve  a  long  narrow  Leaf  of 
Graff,  and  no  Foot  Staik. 

GRAM'MAK.  [grammalre^  F.  gramma- 
tical L.  of  )/^3tM/U5tT«>cji,  Gr.]  the  Art  of 

Ipeakiiig  and  writing  any  Language  truly  : 
Alfo  a  Book  containing  the  Rules  of  that  Ait. 

GR  AMMA'RIAN  ^  orammnirien,  F.aram- 
maticuSj  L.  of  y^xfAfAATiK-U,  Gr.J  one 
that  is  {killed  in,  or  teaches  Grammar. 
GRAMMATICAL  [gramm^ticalu,  L.l 

belonging  ro  the  Art  of  Grammar. 
A  GRAMMATICAS'TER,  aSmattcrer 

in  Grammar.      L. 

GRAM'MERCY  [tj.  d.grandcm  mercedem 
dct  tibi  Deus,  L.  i.  e.  God  give  you  a  great 
Reward]  I  thank  you. 

GRAM'PLE,  a  Sea-fifh,  a  Crab. 
GR  AM'PUS,  a  Fifti  hke  a  Whale,  but  Icfs. 

GRANAD'IKR  [grenadier,  F.]  a  Soldier 
which  throws^Granadoes. 

A  GRANA'DO  [granado.  Spin,  granadc, 
F.]  a  lictle  hollow  Globe  of  Iron,  S^c.  filled 

with  Powder,  fir'd  by  a  Fuzee  at  a  Touch- 
hole  ;  through  which,  when  the  Fire  conns 
to  the  Hollow  of  the  Ball,  the  Cafe  flies  into 

nijny  Pieces,  to  the  great  Damage  of  all 
then  near  it. 

GRA'N^'VRY  [gren':cr,  F.  granir^nn,  L.] 
a  Piacc  where  Corn  is  kept,  a  Store- houfc 
for  Corn. 

GRAMATA'RIUS,  an  Offiicr  who  kept 
the  Corn  Chamber  in  a  religious  Houle.  0-  L. 

GRA'NATE,  a  (hining  tranf^jrent  Gem, 
of  a  yellow  RtJ  ;  a  Kind  of  Hyacinth. 
GRANATE  [granatin,  L.j  that  hds  ma- 
ny Grains  or  Kernels. 

GRAND  [graiidf  Y,  grand'is^  L.J  great, V-ft;  chief. 
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GRAND  Cape  [Laio  Term]  a  "^^rit  which 

lies  when  any  real  AOion  is  In^ughi,  and  the 

Tenant  does  not  appear,  but  m^-kcth  Default 
upon  the  fiifl  Sumnions. 

GRANDCHILD,  the  Child  of  one's 
Child,  either  Sou  or  Daughter. 

GRAND  Duys,  are  thnfc  which  in  eveiy 
Term  are  folcmnly  kept  in  the  Inns  of  Court 
and  Chancery. 

GRAND  DiJIrefs  [Law  Term]  a  DiHrefs 
taken  of  all  the  l^ands  or  Gocils  which  a  Man 
haih  within  the  County. 

GRANDEE',  a  Nobleman  of  Spaln^  ar 
Portugal. 

GRANDE'  [in  Muftck  Bocks]  fignifies 
grand  or  great,  and  is  ulsd  to  d-iflinguifh  the 
grand  or  great  Chorus  fiom  the  rclt  ot  the 
Mufick.     Ital. 

GRAN'DEUR,  Greatnefs,  Magnificence, 
Power,   DigMity,  State,     F. 
GRANDE'VITY  [grandxvitus,  L]  very 

great  Age. 
GRANDE' VOTS  [grandxvus,  L.]  very old. 

GRANDFATHER,  my  Father's  or  Mo- ther's Father. 

GRAND  Seignior  [i.  e.  great  Lord.  Jtal] 
a  Title  given  to  the  Emperor  of  the  Turks. 

GRANDILOQUENCE  ["o-r5K5fj%K6'«/;:7, 
L.]  Loftinefs  of  Speech,  a  high  Style  or  Ex- 

preffi:)n. GRANDIMONTENS'ERS>  an  Order  of 
Monks  initituted  A-  C.   io<J7. 

GRAND  Guji  [smong  Painters]  a  Term 
ufcJ  to  e.xprels,  that  in  a  Piflure  there  is 
fomeihing  very  great  and  extraordinary  to 
furprife,  pleafe,  and  inftru£t. 

GRANDINO'SE  [grundinofus,  L.]  plen- teous in  Hail. 

GRANDINO'SUM  [Os'm  Anatorr.y]  the four;h  Bone  in  the  Foot,  called  alio  Cuboides. 

GRANDISONOUS  [grandi/onus,  L-]  ma- 
king a  great  Sound. 

GRAN'DiTY  [grandUaSy  L.]  exccfTivc 
Gicatncfs. 

GRAND  Serjeantry  [Laiv  Term]  li&lding 
Lands  of  the  King  l>y  Service,  which  a  Man 

ought  to  do  in  his  own  Ptrl'un,  as  to  bear 
the  King's  Banner,  or  his  Speac 

GRAND'SIRS  [oi grar.dls,  L.  and  Syr^ 
Brit.]  a  Grandfjiher. 

GRANGE,  a  great  Farm,  which  hath 
Barns,  Stables,  Stalls,  and  olhcr  Plates  ne- 
telT;iry  for  Hufb-ndrv.     h\ 

GRANGE'RUS  "?  an  Olficer  of  a  religions 
GRAN  G  lARUS  S  Houfe,wh0  was  to  look 

after  their  Grange  or  Farm. 
GRANIFEROUS  Podi  [^mong  Botanijls] 

Pods  wliiih  bear  Seeds  like  Grains. 

GRANITE  [granilo,  Ital.]  a  Sort  of 
fpcrkled  Marble. 

G  RAN  i  V  0  R  OUS  [of^  ramni^  and  vorarc, 
L.]  feeding  on  Grain, 

To  GRANT  [i^-robal  ly  of  j^(7rfrfir,  F.  to 
warrant ;  but  Mirjhew  dtrive.s  it  oi gratiiitc^ 

L.  freely]  to  allow,  giye,  biflow,  ire. 
Ccci  GRANT 
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•  GRANT  rin  Lr.vj ,  .  Gift  in  Wntinff  of 
lucn  a  Thing  as  r.innor  ronveniently  be  paf- 
itA  or  convey  d  by  \Yord  -f  Mouth, 

T..  lie  in  GRANT,  a  Thing  is  faid  fo  to 

do,  vvhiih  '  amot  be  afligned  without  an  lu- 
ftrurrx'ni  ot  Deed. 

GRANTEE',  the  Perfon  to  whom  a 
Gr>>nr  is  made. 

GRANTOR',  the  Perfon  who  makes  a 
Grant. 

GRAN'VIL  [grandc  villc,  F.  a  great 
Tow"  .  a  ?.irnanie. 

ToGRAN'Ui.ATE  [Chyw^  to  pour  melt- 
ed 'Viitjl  ;hro' an  I'-bn  C  i-nder  into  cold 

Water,  th-.t  it  may  become  Grains. 
GRAN'ULATED,  mndc  r  turned  into 

Gr^.n  or  Corns,  JikeSJt,   &r. 

G.RANULATION'[of^rrfj;«/«w,  L.]  the An  of  rcdvicing  Mctuls  into  Grains. 
GRANUI>E,  a  fmall  Grain 

A  GR  APji  [g^ope,  F-]  a  Berry  of  a  Vine, 

GRAPH'ICAT  graphicus,  L.  oiyp-jp'.- 
xoc,  Gr.]  curioufly  de(ifribed  or  wrought, 
done  to  the  Life,  perfe<ft,  exnd.  . 

GRAPH'ICE  [ye,xi>t>ii,,  Gr.]  the  Art  of 
Painting,  I^ininins,   nr  drswing.     L. 

GRAPHOI'DES  \Anat.']  a  Procefs  about 
the  Bofisof  the  Brain  inclining'  backward. 
GRAPHGMT.TER,  a  Mathematical  In- 

ftrument  for  meafiiring  of  Heights,  &c. 
GRAPNEL  /Anchor  [grapin,  F.J  an  An- 

chor for  a  frriall  Ship  or  Boat • 

GR'APNELS  [in  M.cn  of  War']  are  TnOru  • 
mcnts  of  Iron  to  be  thrrywii  into  an  Enemy's 
Ship  to  catph  h  )!d  of  her. 

To  GRAFPLE  [grablekn,  Du.  krap- 
pehu.  Tent. J  to  grafp  and  lay  hold  on,  to 
contend  or  ftvive  earneftiy  with 

To  GRASP,  to  inclofe  iii  the  Hand,  to 
take  hold  on  with  the  Hard,  to  feize  on. 

To  GRASP  aty  to  endeavour  ftienuoiifly 
to  obtain. 

A  GRA'SIER  [of^m,  F.  Fit,  y.  d.  a 
Fattener  of  Cattle,  or  of  grufij  Eng  ]  one 
who  grazes  or  fattens  Cattle. 

GRASS  [;^)-ixj-,  Sax.  Grofi,  Be!g.]  Hei fa- 
age  for  Cattle. 

GkAv^S  Cochi,  rmall  He^ps  of  movyed 
Grafs  lying  the  fir}!  Oay  to  dry.      Ch. 

GRASS -Hf'jr//;">    an  ancient  CuOomary 
GRASS-H«;7  J  Service  of  Tenants  do- 

ii'g  one  Day's  V^'oi'k  for  their  Landlord. 
GRASSHOP'PER.  an  InfcO  well  kn.'wn. 

GRASS- ^FcY/t,  RogntioH-JFck,  fo  called  in 
the  Inns  of  Court  and  Chancery. 

GR  ASSA'TION,  a  robbing,  killing,  fpoil- 
ino,   or  laying  wafle.      L. 
GRATCH,  Apparel.     0. 
To  GRATCH,  to  behave.     Ch. 

To  GRATE  Igr^ier,  F.]  to  fcrape  or 
crumble  to  Powder  by  rubbing  on  a  Grater; 
^iio  to  fret,'  J.';;!!,  or  vex. 

G R AT ETUL  [of  ,^7 fl/ttT,  L.  sr^d' full] 
willing  to  reward  or  make  amends  for,  tliat 

G  R 
ackno-vlcdges  a  Favour  done,  thsnkful ;  afi^ 
i,,fec;ablc,  pleifant. 
GRfiTES  {grata^  Ital.  of  grates,  L.]  a 

Sort  of  Iron  Lattices  ;  a  Frame  -  f  Iren  Bars, 
&c.  to  m:ke  a  Fire  in  on  the  Hearth. 
GRATH,  slfured,  confident.     N.  C. 

GRfiiT IJEExpeBativie,  Bulls  whereby  thtf 
P"pe  grants  Miudates  for  Church-Livings 
befvjre  they  bec.)me  void. 
GRATIEU'SEMENT  [in  Mujlck  Bcoks] 

f){>nifies  the  fame  as  gratiofo,  Ital.  which  fee, 

F.  
' 

GRATIFICA'TION,  a  rewarding  or  ma* 
king  amends  for  fome  Piece  of  Service  done; 
alfo  a  prefent  or  free  Gift.     L. 

To  GRATIFY  {gratifier,  F.  oi gratifi- 

cari,  L.J  tft)  d  J  one'a  good  Tutn,  to  recom- 
penfc  or  require. 
GRATING  \oi grater,  F.]  rough,  harfli. 

difagreeable- 

GR  A'TIMGS  [in  a  Ship]  Frames  of  latti- 
ced Worij  between  the  Main-maft  and  the 

Fr5re-mafl. 

GRA  TIOUS  \grarieiix,  F.  gratjofus,  L.] 
F.voura^Ie,   kind,  civil,  courteous. 
GRATIO.ViTY  [graaeufcte,  F.  gratiofi- 

ias,  L.J  Gr-Tce,  Favour,  Civility,  Kindncis, 
Thnnkfulnefs. 

GRATIO'SO,  fjgnif^cs  an  agreeable  Man- 
ner ot  Playing.     Jtfl. 

GRATIS,  freely,  for  nothing,  without 
Reward.     L. 

GRATITUDE  Igratiiudo,  L.]  Grateful- 
nefs,   Thankfuinefs.      F. 

GRATU'iTOUS,  Cratuit,  F.  Gratuitu^, 
L.J  done  voluntarily,  freely  beftowcd,  with- 

out regard  to  Recompence  or  Interefl. 

GR'-iTUI'TY  [Gratinte,  F.J  a  free  Gift  or Reward. 

To  GRAT'ULATE  [Gratulatum,  L.]  to 
wifli  Joy  to  another,  &c. 

GRATU  LA'TION,  a  rejoicing  on  arc- 

ther'5  Behalf,  a  wifhing  of  Joy  ;  alio  a  thank- 

ing.    L. 
GRAT'ULATORY,  rejoicing  with,  wip- 

ing J'ly  to  another  for  good  Snccefs. 
GRAT'TON,  Grafs  which  comes  after 

Mowinfj;;   Stubble,  an  ErQ]  or  Eddhh.     C. 
GRAVA.  a  Grove  or  fniall  Wood.    0.  L. 

GRAVE  fof  Graw,  L.J  that  has  a  com- 
pofed  Countenance,  ferious.     F. 
GRAVE  [in  Sound!)]  low  or  deep. 
GRAVES  [of  Graave^  L.  S.  a  GoVtrnourj 

a  Sirname. 
GRAVES- £«^  [of  Grjvey  a  Governour, 

of  a  County,  and  Fud,  q.  d.  the  End  of  the 
Graviaie  ov  CouniyJ  a  Port  in  Kent,. 

A  GRAVE  [T^jiajre,  Sax.  Grab,  Teut.-^- 
L.  S.J  a  Hoic  dug  in  the  Earth  to  bury  the 
De;td  in. 

GRAVE>  [:;ejic}:e,  S^x.  a  Govcrnour, 
GRP>VEJ  oraave^  L.  S,  a  VifcountJ  ̂  

Germsm  'Fiilc,  ilgnifyinga  great  Lord,  Count, 
or  GoYcmour. 
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T.«)  GRAVE  [5riaj:an>  Sax.grsvcr,  F.ot" 

^^aipof,   Gr.]  to  engrave. 

To  GRAVE  a  Skip  [Sea  Term}  to  pre- 
fervcthe  Caulking,  by  dawbing  it  over  with 
Tallow,  Train  Oil,  &c.  mixed. 
GRAVE  [in  Mufich  Books]  denotes  a  very 

gj-ave  and  flow  Motion,  fomewhat  falter  than 
jidagiOy  and  flower  than  Largo.     Ital. 

GKAVED'INOUS  [gravedinojus,  L.] 
djfowfy,  hcavy-headcd. 
GRAVEDO  [among  P^^'^fw"^]  a  Weight 

or  Lifticflhers,  which  accompanies  a  Icflened 

I'ranfpiration.     L. 
GRAVEL  [gravel! c,  F.]  the  !aro;er  and 

iftony  Sort  of  Sand ;  alfo  Sand  in  the  Bladder 
and  Kidney  of  human  Bodies. 

To  GRAVEL,  to  lay  Walks  with  Gra- 
vel;   to  puzzle,   perplex,  or  nonplus. 

GRAVELLED  ^Jhcs  [in  Oymijiry]  the 
LiCes  of  Wine  dried  and  burnt  to  Aflies. 

GRAVELLING,  h  DiQemper  in  Horfes. 

GRA'VEMENT  [in  i\hfick  Books}  figiii- 
fi^s  a  very  flow  Movement,  the  fame  as 
Grave  ;   which  fee.     Ital. 

GRAVEN  [hegraven,  Tenf.]  buried.    0. 

GRAVE'LV,   with  a  grave  Air. 

GRAVE'OlENCE  [gravcolentta,  L.]  a 
tank  or  flinkinp  Smell. 

GRAVE'0LF.NT  [gravcslens,  L.]  fmel- 
li.ig  rank,   ftinking. 

GRA'VER,  a  Graving  Tuo! ;  alfo  a  Sur- 

geon's Inftrumeni  for  (caling  Teeth. 
To  GRAVt  [graver J   F.]  to  engrave. 

A  GRA'VER  [graveur,  F.J  dn  Engraver. 
GRAVID  [gravida,  L.]  big  with  Child. 

GRAVID A'TION,  a  getting  with  Child, 
GRAVID'ITY  [graviditas,  L.j  Grcatnefs 

Viith  Child,  or  being  with  Child. 
To  GRAVIN,  to  buiy.     Cb. 

GRAVI'SONOUS  [oi gravis  and /onus, 
L,]  founding  with  a  grave  Air. 
ToGRAVlTATE.  to  weigh.     L. 

GRAVITA'TION,  a  Weighing.     L.    , 

GRAVITY  [^ra^;;^^.  F.  of^}ravitas,  L-] Gravenefs,  Sobcrnefs,  Serioufr.efs. 
GRAVITY  [in  Philofophy}  Weight,  or 

that  Quality  by  which  all  heavy  Bodies  tend 
towards  the  Centre  of  tlie  Earth. 

Ahjolute  GRAVITY,  the  whole  Force 
whereby  any  Body  tends  downwardf. 

apccifick  GRAVITY,  that  peculiar  Weight 
or  Gravity  which  any  natural  Bodies  have, 
whereby  they  may  be  diliinguiflied  from  all 
othtr  Bodies  cf  ditferent  Kinds. 

GRAUNGE  [grange,  F.]  a  Granary 
cr  Farm    belonging  to  a    religious  Houfe. 

GRAVOT,  a  Grove.     0. 

GRAVY,  the  Juice  that  runs  frmi  Flcfli. 

GRAY  [jn^Jj  Siix.  Graj,  l)il^.  ̂ r aw, 
Tcur.]  a  Sort  of  an  AilvCrilour. 

GRAY,  a  wild  Bc^ft  calleJ  a  Badger. 

The  GRAY  cftbc  MornlKg,  the  Break  of 

P^y. 

G  R 
CRAY-Hound,  a  Sort  of  IIuiitmg-Do^j 

See  Greyhound 
GRAYLING,  a  Fifti. 

To  GRA'ZE  [of  Sjiaer,  Sax.  Grafs,  gra- 
fen,  Teut.]  to  feed  on  Grafs. 

To  GRAZE,  to  glance,  pafs  lightly  on 
the  Ground,  as  a  Bullet  does. 

GRA'ZIER  [grafter,  F.j  one  that  deals  in, 
breeds,  and  fattens  Cattle  for  Sale. 

GREASE  [graiJJ'e,  F.J  Fat,  mollly  that of  the  Inwards  of  an  Animal. 

To  GREASE  [graifcr,  F.]  to  dawb  or 
fmear  with  Greafe. 

GREASE  Molten,  aDiftemper  in  a  Hcrfe, 

when  his  Fat  is  melted  by  over-hard  Riding 
or  Labour. 

GREAT  [SJiear,  Sax.  groot,  Belg.  & 

L.  S.]  large,  huge,  mighty,  noble.  " 
GREAT  Circles  [of  the  Sphere}  thof^ 

which  divide  it  into  two  equal  Parts,  as  the 
EquinoBial  Meridian^  and  Ediptick. 
GREAT  Circle  Sailing,  the  Iteeringa  Ship ' 

in  the  Arch  of  a  great  Circle  of  the  Sphere, 
the  nearefl:  Courfe  between  two  Places. 

GREAT  Hare  [with  Hunters}  a  Hare  in 
the  third  Year  of  her  Age. 
GREAT  Men,  the  Laity  of  the  higher 

Houfe  of  i'arliament,  and  alfo  the  Knights 
of  the  lower  Houfe.     0    S. 

GREAT  Seal,  the  King's  principal  Seal 
fdi  the  Sealing  of  Charters,  Commidioni:, 
&c.  ufed  by  the  Lord  Chancellor,  or  Lord 

Keeper. 
In  GREATH,  well.     N.  C. 

GREATH'LY,  handfonidy,  towardly. 
N.C.      . 

GREAVES  [greves,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Ar- 
mour for  rhe  Legs. 

GRE'CIAN,  one  born  in  Greece;  alfo  one 
fliilled  in  the  G;^f.^ Tongue. 

GRE'CISM  [Grxcifom,  L.}  the  Idiom  cr 
Propriety  of  the  Greek  Language. 

To  GREDE,  to  cry,  to  weep.      Ch, 
GREE,  Degree.     Spcr.c. 
GREK,  Contentment,  Satisfai^ion.     F. 
GREE  [in  Heraldry}  Degree,  or  Step. 
GREE  D Y  [jjiaDij,  Sax.  gtetigh,  Belg.] 

very  covetous  of,  or  eager  after. 
GREEK,  the  Language  of  the  Grecians ; 

alfo  belonging  to  Greece,  &c. 

GREEN  [^jiene,  Sax.grun,  Tent. groen^ 
Belg.]  the  Colour  of  Leaves  of  Tree*  and 
Herb>. 

GREE'bl-Chafer  [Crur.er  Kafer,  Teut.] a  Stirt  of  Beetle. 

GREE  N-C/o/i  [becaufc  the  Table  is  always 
covered  with  a  Green  Cloth]  the  Compiing 

Hcnife  of  the  King's  Hou(h(i|d. 
GRETLN'Fiuh,  a  hngirg  Bird. 

GKEKS-Ho:i/e,  a  Garden- Houfe  for  thtj 
PrefervEtion  of  choice  Greens,  which  will 
not  bear  the  Cold. 

CKEEN- Hue,  every  Th'rg  which  grows 
grccii  wuhin  the  Foreft. 

GREEN 
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6REEN-5i/vtfr,  a  Duty  of  one  Halfpenny  I 

|>3id  annually  in  JVrittlc,  in  EJex,  to  the  Lord  j 
of  the  Manor. 

GREFN-SJdwf/s,  aDifeafe  of  Maids. 

GREEN' VI L  [of  Green,  Eng.  and  ville, 
F.  a  Town]  aSirname. 

GRKEN-^rax[I^Ty  Term]  thcEftreatsof 
Fines,  iHiies,  and  Anncrcemcnts  in  the  Ex- 

chequer, delivered  to  the  Sheriffs  under  the 
Seal  of  that  Court,  made  in  Green  Wax,  to 
be  levied  in  tke  County. 

GREEN'WICH  [of  Green  and  md,  a 
Port  or  Haven]  a  Port  in  Kent,  where  is  a 

ftately  Park  and  Palace,  famous  for  the  Birth 
of  Qncen  Elizabeth, 

^^  0ooti  a^  ̂ eoi*0e  of  ̂ re en. 
This  George  of  Green  was  that  fdmous  P'ln- 

ti(r  of  Wokefieldy  who  fought  with  Robin 
Moodani  Little  John,  and  got  the  better  of 
them,  as  the  old  Ballad  tells  us. 

GRES'SE  [grefus,  L.J  a  Stair  or  Step. 

ToGRKET  lijit-can,  Sax. grc<//'i:i2,Te\it,] to  falutc. 

GREET'iNG  [of  groete,  Belg.}  a  fami- 
lial Safutation. 

GRE'GAL  [gregalis,  L-]  of  a  Flock, 
GREGA'RIOUS  [gregarius,  L.]  going  in Droves. 

GREGO'RTAN,  a  Cap  of  Hair  made  by 
one  Mr  Gregory,  a  Birber  in  the  Strand. 

GREGO'RIAN  Style,  a  Reckoning  of 
Tinrie  according  to  the  Reformation  of  the 

Kaiendsr,  made  by  Pope  Gregory  XIII.  /}.  C. 
ijSz,  called  the  New  Style. 

GREG'OHY  [>^s/o^nc,  Gr.  i,  e.  vratch- 
ful]   a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
ToGRElTHE,  to  remove,  to  bring.  Ch. 

GRE'MIAE  [gremialiSy  L.j  belonging  lo 
the  Lap. 

GRENA'D.E  [in  Cookery'}  larded  Veal 
Collops,  Pigeons,  and  a  Ragoo,  Itew'd, after 
a  particular  Manner.     F- 

GPs-ENADlER.     Sec  Granadier. 

GRENADIN'S  [in  Cookery]  a  particular 
Way  of  drcfilng  Fowls  with  a  Gadivoe.     F. 
GREIA.  the  Sea-fhore,  Beach,  &c,  0.  L. 
GRENEHODE,  Rawnefs,  Rarhnefs,  of 

Youth.     Chauc. 

GREENYTH,  looketh  green.     Ch. 

GRESH'HAM-Ci//?^f,  the  Houfe  of  Sir 
Thomas  Grelham,  in  Bijhopf gate  fir eet^  now 
made  a  College  far  the  Advancement  of 
jL^earning. 

To  CRETE,  to  cry.     Ch. 
GRETTiN,  rmo(e.     Ch. 

GREV'EK,  a  Coin  in  M«/c5t'V,  inValye 
I  s.  Sterling. 

GREUT,  the  earthy  Part  of  that  which 

Miners  dig  up,  having  no  Mine  or  Ore  in  it . 

GREY-H(9a;2^[5Jii5huno.6'3X.orof  Grn-, 
a  Badger,  and  Hound,  q.  d.  i  Dog  which 
hunts  the  Gny.  But  Minjlieiv  will  have  it 

from  Grxcui,  q.  d.  Greek-hound,  becaufe  the 
Greeki  were  the  firft  which  ufcd  fuch  Dogs 

fcr  hunting]  a  (lender,  fwift  Hunliug-Dog. 

G  R 
A  GRICE,  a  young  wild  Boar,  or  Pig, 
GRIDE,  jpierccd.     Spenc. 
GRiDELIN,  a  changeable  Colour  of 

White  and  Red. 

GRID'IRON  [<i.  d.  Grate-Iron]  an  Uten- 
fil  for  broiling  Meat. 
GRIEF,  Sorrow  of  Heart,  Trouble  of 

Mind,  bodily  Pain,  <l?c.     F. 
7'o  GRIEVE,  to  he  forrowful 
GRIF/VOUS,  cavifing  Grief  j  alfotroublc- 

fome,  burdenfome,  painful, 

GRIF-Grfl/,  by  Houk  or  by  Crook.     0. 

GRIP' F m  ■[  [griffon,  V.grlffone,  Ital.o^ 
GRIFFON  J^rj/r,  L.  of  y^ij-\,,  Gr.]  a 

fabulous  Creature,  laid  to  be  generated  be- 
tween the  Lion  and  Eagle. 

GRIG  [probably  ot  Cjiecca,  Sax.  the 
Brink  of  a  River,  uuder  which  they  moftly 
lie  and  breed]  the  fmalleft  Sort  of  Eels. 

GRIG,  a  Ihort  legged  Hen.     C, 
GRILL,  a  Kind  of  fmall  Filh. 
GRILL,  cold.     Ch. 

To  GRILL  \iriller,  F.  to  grate]  to  broil 
on  a  Gridiron. 

A  GRILLIA'DE,  a  Difh  of  broiledMeat.  F. 
GRIM  [Djiim,  Sex,  of  Grinem,  Teut; 

Anger,  Rage]  fierce  and  crabbed  of  Counte- 
nance, rugged,  ghartly. 

GRIMACE  [of  '^y\.\m.  Sax.}  a  wry  Face 
or  Mouth,  either  in  Scorn  or  Contempt  of 

any  one,  or  by  rcslon  of  Pain  ;  alfo  Hypo- 
crify,  Diffimulation. 

To  GRIME  fbegr'irren,  Belg.J  to  fmut or  dawb  with  Soot  or  Filth. 

GRIMS'BY  [of  one  Grimus,  who  built  it] 
a  Town  in  Lincolnjhire,  noted  for  the  Birth 

of  Dr  fVhit^ifty  Archbifhop  of  Canterbury. 
To  GFxlN  [jjiinran,  Sax.}  to  Ihcw  the 

Teeth,  to  laugh  contemptuoufly. 
GRIN,  a  Snarl.     Ch. 

To  GRIND  [5jiinT)an,  Sax.}  to  break 
fmall  with  a  Mill. 

AGRIND'LET,  a  fmall  Drain,  Ditch, 
or  Gutter.     S.  C. 

The  GRINDERS  [^ninr)  "coSar*  ̂ ax.} 
the  great  Teeth  of  an  Animal  that  bieak  the 
Meat  in  che\^ing. 

GRINDLE-^7ow^,  a  Kind  of  whitilh, 

giltty  Stone. 
GRINT,  grindeih.     Ch. 
A  GRIP  [gjiip,  Sax.}  a  fmall  Ditch  cut 

acrefs  a  Field  to  drain  it-     S-  C. 

A  GRIPE  [Grrf,  Teut-]  a  Handful. 
A  GRIPE  [oi  a  Ship}  the  Compafs  or 

Shr.rpnefs  of  her  Stern  under  Water,  and: 

chiefly  towards  the  Bottom  of  her  Stem. 

To  GRIPE  [grup?"",  Sax.grieffen,  Teut. 

c^riper,  F.]  to  hold  faft  in  the  Filt,  to  feize, 

orl^yfaO  hold  on,  to  Ajuerze  karJ  with  the 
Hand;  alio  to  twinge  or  wring  the  Guts, 

from  reijjcn,  to  teaf,  Teot. 
To  GRIl'E  [in  Navigation]  a  Ship  is  faid, 

to  gripe,  when  ftie  runs  her  Head  too  mudi 
into  the  Wind. 

A  GRIPE  [u^jiipe>  5tf*.]  a  covetous,  te- 
ndciou.s  opprC'five  Ufuitx;. 
"  Tiie 
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the  GRIPES,   a  wringing  or  twlftlng  of] 

the  Bowels. 
'  GRIPH,  a  Riddle.     0. 

GRIPPLE,  a  hafty  Snalcher,  a  Mifer,  a  ' 
Gripe.     Spcnc, 

A  GRIPPE  [SJicp.  Sfl;f.]  a  fmall  Drain, 
Ditch,  or  Gutter.     0.  5. 

GRIS'LED,  hoary,  grey-headed.' 
'      GRIS'LY  [jpifhc,  i'flx.  granjlkk,  Teut.j 
liidcoiis,  frightful  to  behold,  rough,  fi.]ualid, 
ugly- 

GRISLY,  fpeckled  with  black  and  white. 
GRISLY-iSVf^;,  fkinny.  thin,  flat  Seeds. 

GRIS'SEL,  a  light  Flcfl)  Colour  in  Hor- 
fc.«;. 

GRIS'SEL  [of  grU,  F.  grey,  and  Held, 
Teat,  a  Lady]  a  Name  of  Women. 

GRIST  I'^Twy'Zt  Sax^^  Corn  Ground,  or  fit 
for  grinding. 

,    GRIS'TLE  [^Jiir^lc,  Snx.']  a  Cartilage. GRISTOLE.     See  Frldflole. 

GRIT,  a  Fifh  called  a  Gramph. 

GRIT  [jperta,  i'ax,  Grii//,  C.  Br.]  the 
puft  of  Stones,  Metal,  &c. 

GRIT,  fmotc,  ftruck,  ftabb'd.     Ch. 

GRITH  [^piS,  Sax.']  Peace,  Agreement, 
GRITH'BRECH  [^ni^'  bpyce.  Sax.]  the Breach  of  the  Peace.     0.  L.  T. 

To  GROAN  [^jianian,  Sax.grcons,  Belg.] 
to  fetch  deep  and  hard  Sigh?. 
A  GROAN  Igrvjti,  C.  Br.]  a  deep 

Sigh. 
To  GROAN  [Hunting  Term]  the  Buck 

groans,  j,  e.  he  makes  a  Noifc  at  Rutting 
Time. 

A  GROAT  [grcty  F.]  a  Coin,  in  Value 

Ji'our-pence. 
GROATS  [Grut!,  Tcut.]  Oats  huU'd, 

great  Oatmeal. 

GRO'BIAN  [Tiut.  derived  from  groh, 
Teut.  coarle,  or  uncivil]  a  flovenly  Fellow. 
0. 

GRO'BIANISM,  flovenly  Behaviour. 
jTo  GROCHE,  to  grudge.  Chaste. 
GROCERS  [of  grgfi,  F.  MiiiJbcTV  fays 

they  are  fo  called,  becaufe  they  formerly 
fold  nothing  by  fmall  P.rccls,  but  d  h  groffi, 
by  the  Great ;  or  probably  from  gro/fuf,  Figs, 
which  they  very  confiderably  traded  in]  one 
of  the  iz  chief  Companies  ot  London,  trading 
in  foreign  Fruits,  Spiccry,  &c, 

GRO'CERY,  Commodities  fold  by  Gro- 
cers  ;  alfo  fmall  Money,  as  Farthings  and 
Jlalf-pence. 
GROFF,  groveling,  flat  on  the  Ground. 

GRO'GRAM  [gros-grain,  F.  /'.  e.   thick Grain]  Stuff  made  of  Silk  and  Hair. 

The  GROIN  [of  jjiopan,  Sax.  to  grow, 
from  the  Incrcafc  of  Nature]  the  Part  be- 

tween the  Belly  and  the  Thighs. 
GROIN,  the  Snout  of  a  Swine.     Chauc. 
A  GROIN,  a  frowird  Lo  k.     0. 

GROMETS  [in  a  Slip]  Imall  Strings  faf- 
tened  to  the  upper  Side  of  ihc  Yard  by  Sta- 

ples, to  tic  or  faftcn  Lcfiers  to  it. 
CRONIN,  to  groan,     Chauc. 
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GRON'NA,  a  deep  hollow  Fit,  a  Beg,  ot 

Quagmire.     0.  L. 
A  GROOM  [Minpjeiv  end  P'erjiegan  de- 

rive it  from  Grom,  Belg.  a  Boy  or  YouihJ 
one  who  looks  after  Hoifes. 

GROOM,  a  Shepherd,  Herdfman.  Spenc. 

GKOOW-Pcrter,  an  Officer  of  the  King's 
Court,  who  has  the  Ditedtion  of  Games. 

GROOM  of  the  Stole  [of  1to>S,,  Gr.  a 
Robe]  an  Officer  who  t^kcs  the  Charge  of 

the  King's  Wardrobe. 
GROOP,  Pilling  Place.     0. 
GROOVE.aChannel  cut  in  Wood,  Stone, 

&c.  a  Paifage  in'o  Lead- Mines. 
To  GROPE  [jjiapian,  Sax.]  to  feel  unto»  , wardly. 

GRO'PERS,  blind  Men.     Cant. 
GROPING,  a  Manner  of  Fifliing  by  put- 

ting <^nc's  Hands  into  Water-holes,  and  tick- 
ling the  Fifh  by  the  Gills. 

GROSS  [grofi,  Teut.  gros,  F.  o£  crrjfus, 
L.]  llrick,  fat,  dull,  foul. 
GROSS  [in  a  Laio  Senfc]  abfolute,  inde- 

pendent. GROSS  Weight,  the  Weight  of  Merchan- 
difes,  with  their  Drofs  and  Caik,  Bag,  (yc, 

containing  ihem. 
A  GROSS  [grojfc,  F.]  twelve  Dozen. 
GROS'SOME,  Amercement  or  Fine.    0, 

L.  T. 
GROSVENOUR  [of  le  gros  veneur,  F.  a 

great  Hunter]  a  Sirname. 
GROSS  US   [with  PhyficiaKs]   the  fame  as 

crnjfus.^  grofs,  or  cnarfely  powdered.     L. 
GROT        \[%rDtte,  F.  grotta,  Iial.]  a 
GROT'TOj  Cave  or  Den. 

GROTESK  •>  [grotefgtte,  F.  grctef- . 

GROTESK-fFor*  j"  ca,  Ital.  ]  anii4ue Work,  either  in  Paintinp  or  Carving  ;  rude 

Figures  made  at  the  Pleafurc  of  the  Artif>, 
or  PiOures  reprcfenting  odd  kinds  of  Things, 
without  any  peculiar  Meaning,  but  only  to 
pkafe  the  Eye  ;  and  it  is  fomctimes  ufed  for 

any  mif-fhapen  Thing. 
A  GROVE  [;^nove,  Sax  ]  a  little  Wood ; 

alfo'a  Kind  of  Mine. 
GROVELLING  [of  grouiUer,  F.  q.  d. 

groundling]  lying  on  the  Fc-ce,  or  with  the 
Face  to  the  Ground. 

To  feed  GROVELLING  [among  Humeri] 
a  Deer  is  faid  to  do  fo  when  ihe  feeds  lying 

upon  her  Belly. 
To  GROUL  [grcJlen,  Teut.  to  be  angry] 

to  grumble  or  mutter. 
GROUM,  grumbliog.     Chauc. 
GROUND  [Dp.unt),  Sax.  Ground,  Dan. 

and  Teut.  Grout,  Belg.]  the  Earth,  a  Pave- 
ment, &c.  the  Bottom. 

GKOUN'D'^ngluig,  a  Fifhing  underwa- ter with  a  Float. 

GROUND- Ji^y,  the  Herb  Alehnof. 
GROUND-P/tfw/;i«^  [in  F-.Jki::g]h  to  find 

cut  the  Pepth  of  the  Water. 

©ROUND- 
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,  ORDUND-Tdd/f  [of  a  Ship]  Timber 
laid  on  her  Keel,  and  faftencd  to  it  with  Bolts 

fhroiigh  the  Kcelfon. 
To  GROUND  [urunden,  Ttut.]  to  lay 

a  Ground,  to  e(bblifl),  to  found  an  Opinion 

upon. 

To  GROUND,  to  by.  to  light,  or  fet  Up- 
on the  Ground. 

To  GROUND  a  Ship  [Sea  Term]  is  to 
bring  her  to  the  Ground  to  be  trimmed. 
GROUND'LESS,  that  has  no  Ground  or 

Foundation. 

GROUND'LING  [gnindling,  Teut.] 
a  Fifh  that  keeps  at  the  Bottom  of  the  Wa- 
ter. 

GROUNDS  [Driunt),  Sax,  the  Bottom, 
Grund,  Teut.]  the  Principles  of  any  Art  or 
Science ;  the  Settling  or  Dregs  of  Drink;  alfo 
Reafons. 

GROUND'SEL  i  [of  HjiunT),  Sax.   and 
GROUND  SI L  J/m/,  F.  the  Threlhold 

cf  a  Door,  alfo  an  Herb.     Scneclo,  L. 

GROUP  [in  Fainting,  &c.]  is  a  Knot  or 
feparate  Collc^ion  of  Figures,  which  appear 
to  have  a  plain  Connexion  with,  or  Relation 
to  one  another,  by  the  Piece. 

GROUPA'DE  [in  Horj'emanjlnp]  a  lofty 
kind  of  Menage,  and  higher  than  the  ordina- 
ly  Curvet. 

To  GROUPE  [grouper,  F.]  to  make  a 
Complication  of  Figures. 

GROUT  [5n""c,  Sax,  grutzc,  Teut.]  the 
great  or  large  Oatmeal. 
GROUT,  Wort  of  the  laft  Running,  new 

Ale.     N.  C. 

To  GROW  [Jjinpan,  Sax.]  to  increafc, 
to  thrive,  to  wax,  to  fiowrifh. 

I  GROW,  I  am  troubled.     N.  C. 

To  GROWL  ];;>-.//f«,  Teut.]  to  make  a 
Koife,  as  a  Dog  irrl«?.j;sd. 
GROWN,  an  Engine  to  ftretch  Cloth  on. 

GROWN'ING,  growling,  fnarling.    Ch. 
GROWS E.  a  Fowl  in  the  Nonh  of  Eng- 

land. 

To  GROWSE,  to  be  chill  before  the  Be- 
ginning of  an  Ague  Fit.     N.  C. 

GROWTH  Ha'f penny, aRzte paid  in  fume 
places  for  Tythe  ot  every  fat  Beaft. 

GRUARH  [in  Foreji  Records]  the  princi- 
pal Officers  of  the  Foreft. 
To  GRUB  [groheii,  Teut.]  to  delve  or  dig 

lip  Trees ;  to  muddle  in  the  Dirt. 
GRUB,  a  Sort  of  Maggot;  alfo  a  Dwarf 

or  (hort  Fellow. 

GRU B'B A GE  "^  a  Tool  to  grub  up  Roots 
ORUB'AX      J  of  Trees,  &c. 
GRUB'BING  a  Cock,  is  cutting  off  his 

Feathers  uncler  the  Wings. 

ToGRUB'BLE")    \ gmlclen,  Teut.]    to 
To  GROB'BLE  J  fearch  or  feel  all  over 

or  aViout. 

To  GRUDGE  [grug'er,  F.]  to  think  much of,  to  envy  one  a  Thing. 
A  GRUDGE,  fccrct  Hatred,  i:i  will. 

I      GRUteL  \grus,  oi gr utile y  great  QatmealJ 
j  Pottage  made  of  Oatmeai  and  Water. 

GRUFF  [grob,  unmannerly,  Teut.]  chur- 
lifli,  dogged. 

GRUM  [of  Jjiim,  Sax.]  grim-faced,  four- 
looked. 

To  GRUM'BLE  [grommelcr,  F.]  to  mut- 
ter between  the  Teeth. 

GRUME  [among  Phyficians]  a  thick  vifcid 
Confiftence  of  a  Fluid,  like  what  is  called 

Ropy,  as  the  White  of  an  Egg,  or  clotted  like 
cold  Blood. 

GRUMOS'ITY  [o£grumea,F.  ofgrurnus, 
L.]  Fnlnefs  of  Clods  or  Lumps. 

GRU'MOUS  [grumelcux,  F.grumofus,  L,] 
full  of  Clods  or  Lumps. 
GRUMOUS  Roots  [in  Botany]  knetty 

Roots  fafteniSd  to  one  Head. 

GRUMOUS  Blood,  Blood  that  is  too  thick 
for  Circulati  "n,  and  (bgnates. 
To  GRUNT   [grunlzen,  Teut.   grynter^ 

Dan.  grunnire,  L.]  to  cry  like  a  Hog. 
GRUNTING-Ptc/^,  Pork.     Cant. 
GRUS'CILL,  a  GriftJe.     Chauc. 

GRUTCH,  Envy,  Ill-will.     Hudibras, 

GRY  [j-gJ,  Gr.]  according  to  Mr  Locke^ 
is  a  Meafure  containing  the  Tenth  ©f  a  Line, 
and  a  Line  one  Tenth   of  an  Inch,  and  art 

Inch  one  Tenth  of  a  Philofiphical  Foot. 
GPJFFITH  [Gryffith,  C.  Br.  who  has  a 

great  or  flrong  Faith]  a  proper  Name  of 
Men. 
GUAFACtM,  the  Wood  of  an  Indian 

Tree,  ufcd  in  Deco£ti6ns  to  provoke  Sweats; 
called  alfo  Vgnum  SajiHum. 
GUAIVAS.  a  Sort  of  Indian  Apple. 

GUARANTEE',  a  Perfon  agreed  on  td 
fee  Articles  performed  in  Treaties  between 
Princes. 

GUARD  [gardey  F.]  Defence,  Protec- 
tion. 

GUARD  [in  Military  Art]  is  a  Duty  per- 
formed by  a  Body  of  Men,  to  fecure  the 

Army  or  Place  from  the  Attempts  and  Sur- 
prize of  an  Enemy. 

Advanced  GUARD,  a  Party  of  Horfc  be- 
yond, but  within  Sight  of  the  main  Guard, 

defigned  fur  the  greater  Security  of  -  the 
Camp. 

Main  GUARD  [in  a  Camp]  is  a  cnnfiJer- 
able  Body  of  Horfe  fent  out  to  the  Head  of 
the  Camp  to  fecure  the  Army ;  (in  a  Garri'^ 

fon)  is  that  to  which  all  Icircr  Guards  are  fub- ordinate. 

Picket  GUARDS,  are  fmall  Guards  at  the 

Head  of  every  Regiment,  as  they  li€  encamp- ed. 

GUARDS  du  Corps,  Troops  of  Horfe- 

Guards,  for  the  Defence  of  the  King's  Per- 
fon.    Life  Guards. 

Reg'iment^  o/" GUARDS,  are  certain  Regi- ments of  Foo^  which  do  Duty  wherefoevcr 

the  King's  rcrfon  is.  ^ 
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GUARD'ANT  [in  Heraldry]  a  Term  for 

a  Lion  home  in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  when  his 

iFace  is  turned  towards  the  Spe^afor,  and  he 
appears  in  a  Poftnrc  of  Defence  of  hinifelf. 

GUAR'DIAN  [gnrdlen^  F.]  one  who  has 
the  Cjre  of  any  Perfon  or  Thing. 
GUARDIAN  [of  the  Spiritualities]  is 

he  who  collefts  the  Spiritualities  of  any 
Biflioprick,  during  the  Vacancy  of  that  See. 

GUAS'TALD,  one  that  has  theCuaody 
or  keeping  of  the  King's  Manfion-Houfes. 
GUASTALIA'NI,  a  rcli^iious  Order  of 

Monks  and  Nuns,  inftituted  by  the  Countefs 
Qi  Guaftalla,  A.  C.  1S37« 

GUB'BINS  [oigobcau,  F.  a  Gobbet]  Frag- 
men-ts,  Parings  of  Habcrdine,  Codfi(h,  <bc. 
GUBERNA'TION,  Government.     L, 
GUDE,  good.     Chauc. 

GUDG'tON  [goupn^  F.  gob'w,  L.]  a fmall  Fifii. 

GUDG'EONS[in  a  5/;/>]  Rudder-Irons. 
GUELPH3  and  Gibbehvcs^  two  potent 

Factions  in  Italy,  the  one  of  which  toek 
Fart  with  the  Emperor  of  Germany,  and  the 
Other  with  the  Pope. 
GUERDEMLESS,  unrewjrded.     0. 

GUER'DON,  Recumpencc,  Reward.  Fr. 
Sp. 

To  GUERDON,  to  pay,  reward,  or  give 
to.     Shaki-fp. 

GUER'DONABLE,  that  may  be  fit  or 
deferving  Reward. 

To  GUESS  [^hije,  Bclg.]  to  cnnje<f>ure. 

A  GUESS  [Gh^J},  Belg.]  a  Conjedurc 

A  GUEST  [De;-c,  Sax.  and  Dan.  Gaji, 
Tcut.  and  L.  S.]  a  Perfon  invited  to,  or 
received  at  a  Feail;  a  Stranger  that  lodges 
wiih  one  the  fecond  Night.     0.  R. 

GUE^T-Rope,  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  Rope  by 
which  the  JSoat  is  kept  from  fleeving,  or 
going  too  much  in  and  out,  asilie  Hcs  in  the 
Tow  of  a  Ship. 

To  GUG'GLE  [gorgo^liore,  Ital.]  to  make 
a  Noife,  as  a  narrow-mouthed  Bottle  does 
while  it  is  emptying. 

GUI'DAOE,  Money  paid  for  a  fafe  Con- 
duct through  a  ftrange  Territory. 

GUI'DANCE,  a  Guiding  r.r  Leading.  Fr. 
ToGUIDP:  {guider,  F.j  to  dirett  or  cm- 

dud  into  the  Way. 
A  GUIDE,  a  Direaor  or  ConduOor.  F. 

GUI'DON,  the  Standard  of  a  Troop;  alfo the  Standard-Bearer.     F. 

GUILD  [G.It),  Sax.]  a  Tax,  Trilnite,  or 
Fine  ;  a  Company  or  Society  of  Men  incor- 

porated by  the  King's  Authority. 
GUILD.H^,7.     Sec  GildHaiL 
To  GUILD.     Sec  to  Gild. 

GUIL'DER  [Gu'.dcn,  Ttut.]  a  Dutch 
Coin,  in  Value  2  j.  or  is.  lod.  Sterlinir  : 
of  Germany,  31.  B  d.  4-5ths;  the  Gulden 
one  4  J.  g  d.  I. half  penny  Sccriing. 
GUILDTORD  [eiiher  of  GulSejzojiS, 

or  q.  d.  Golden  Ford,  or  of  Dib,  Shx,  a 
College,  and  F(?n/]aTftwain  iSwrr^. 
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I       GUILE,  Fraud,   Deccif.     F. 

GUILE  of  Ale  and  Beer,  a  Brewing,  the 

Qu-^ntity  brewed  at  one  Time. 
GUILE  of  Augujt^  [of  Givill.  C.  Br.  a 

FeallJ  the  Day  of  St  i^eter  ad  vinculo,  cele- 
brated on  the  Firft  of  Auguji, 

GUILEN,  to  beguile  or  deceive.     Spen, 
To  GUILL,  to  dazzle  as  the  Eyes.  Chep, 
GUIL'LAM.  a  Bird. 

GUILT,  a  Confaioufncfs  of  having  com- 
mitted a  Crime  or  Fault. 

GUILTINESS,  a  being  liable  to  fufTcr 
for  a  Crime. 

GUILT'LESS,  innocent,  free  from  a 
Crime  charged. 

GUIL'TY  [fchuWg,  L.  S.  ond  Teut.] 
culpable,  proved  to  have  committed  a  Crime, 

GUI'MAD.  a^FilTi  peculiar  to  the  River 
Dee  in  CheJJnre,  and  the  Lake  Pembkmecr, 

GUiN'E  A  /  [of  Guhiea  in  Africk]  a  Gold 
GUIN'EY  SCoin,  in  value  zi  s. 
GUINEA  Hen,  a  fmall  Indian  Bird. 

GUINEA  Pig,  a  fmall  Animal  with  a  Pig's SuMUt. 

GUIR'DON,  Reward,  Prize.     Spen. 

GUISE,  Cuftom,  Carriage,  Mode,  Fa* 
fhion.     F. 

GUITA'RE,  or  Guittar,  a  mufical  In- 
ftrum(  nt  now  out  of  Ufe,  except  in  Portugal 
and  Spain.     Fr. 

GUL'CHIN  [q.  d.  Gulekin,  oi gifhy  L. 
Gluttony]  a  little  Glutton. 
GULD,  a  Weed  growing  among  Corn. 

GU'LES  [in  Heraldry]  the  Red  or  Ver- 
milion C''!our  in  a  Coat  of  Arms. 

GULF      ■)    [galfe,    ¥.]    a    Part  of  the 
GULPM  3  Sea  that  runs  between  two 

Lands  called  Strcights. 
Sea  GULL,  a  Kind  of  Bird. 
GULL,  a  Breach  in  the  Bank  of  a  River. 

To  GULL  [guillcr,  F.]  to  deceive,  cheat, 
cozen,  choufc,  defraud,  &c. 

GU  L'LET  [7oulet,  V.  of  gula,  L.]  the 
Windpipe;  alfo  a  little  Stream,  or  accidental 
Courfe  of  Water. 

GUL'LING  [Sea  Term]  is  when  the  Pin 
of  a  Block  or  Pulley  eats  into  the  Shiver,  or 
the  Yard  into  the  Mdfl. 

To  GUI.  LY  [gouh't,  F.  :the  Throat]  to 
make  a  Noife  in  Prinking. 

GUL'LY'Hok,  a  Place  at  the  Grate  or 
Entrance  of  tlie  Street  Canals  for  a  Pallagc 
into  the  Common-Sewer. 

GULO'SITY  [gulofttas,  L.]  Gluttony.' 
To  GULP  [golpcn,  L.  S.j  to  fwallow 

down  with  a  Naife. 

GULT'WlT,  an  Amends  for  Trefpafs. 

GUM  [g'utnmi,  L.]  a  congealed,  tough 
Juice,  ilfuiiig  out  of  Trees,  &c.  Alfj  a 
Diftemper  in  Fryit  Trees. 

GUM'MA  G^llic-ut>:,  the  eating  cut  of  a 
Bone  by  the  French  Fox. 

GUM  Amoi.'iac,  -Arabic,  -Copal,  -Elcmt^ 
'Lac,  'Opopar.aXf  -Sr^gaptnum;  feveral  Sorts 
of  Gums. 

DO.  <^VM« 
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GUM  Scracolb,  a  Gum  fe  called,  bccaufc 

it  «Iue$  JFKlh  fogethor. 

GUM' MAT  A  [among  Pky/iwn^i  ftru- mniis  Tumours. 

'l'licGU.\]S[j^omaj-,  .9flx.]  the  Fit fh cover- 
ing ihc  Jnw-bnnc,  wherein  iheTeetli  are  (er. 

A  GL'N  [Maugcii^  heing  a  w^rlkc  Ma. 
rliine  ufed  before  ihe  Invention  of  Guns, 
So'Uherus  derives  Gui2  from  it,  by  t;iking  a- 
w-y  ihe  firM  Syllable]  a  Fire- Arm,  or  Wea- 

pon of  Defence,  of  fever:.!  Sort?. 
GUN,  3  great  Flgon  for  Drink.     N.  C. 

GL'N-Pov.-dcr,  a  Cbmpfifition  <f  Sah- 
Petre,  Brimft..np,  and  thdrcoal  Duft,  fitil 

invented  by  BarthoU'iis  Sihivarts> 
GV>i- Poivder  Treajon  Day,  a  Feflival 

D.y,  kept  the  Fif.h  of  November,  for  the 

h-=ppy  Dclivcrince  of  King  James  I.  and  the 
Llia'cs  of  the  Re^lm,  by  the  Difcovery  of ihe  Gun- Powder  Pict. 

GUNNALE.     See  Gunwale. 

A  GUN'NER  of  a  Ship,  an  OflBccr  who 
takes  Charge  of  the  Ordnance  and  warlike 
Sforer,  and  dire«fts  the  Man.)gcment  of  them 
in  a  Fij^ht. 

'  GUN'NER Y,  an  Art  Hiewlng  how  to 
rborge,-  level,  monnr,  and  difcharge,  great 
G'jns,   Mortar-Piecesj  6c. 
GUNTER'i  C/;<7;«,  an  Inftrumenl  made 

ufe  of  in  furvcyng-LanJ. 
GUNTER'iL|'/fj  Lines  of  Numbers,  firft 

invented  by  Mr  Edward  Cioiter. 

GUNTER*5i^/:7i/rfl/;f,  an  Inftrument  to 
find  the  Hour  of  the  D'y,   Azimuth,  <h-c. 
GUNTER'i  SccUy  a  large  Scale  to  refolve 

Queflions  in  plain  Sailing. 

GUN' WALE  [rf  a  Ship]  is  the  upper 
Part  of  a  Ship's  Sides,  from  the  Half  Deck 
to  che  Forecartle;  alfo  the  lower  Part  of 
that  Port  where  any  Ordnance  are. 

GURGE  \gurgci,  L.]  Whirlpool,  Gulph. 
GURGIANS,  acoarfeMcal. 

GUR  GINS,  the  Chaff  of  Wheat  or 
Barley. 

To  GUR'GITATE  [gurgitaium,  L.J  to devour  or  fwallow  down. 

To  GURGLE  [gorgrAlare,  Ital.]  to  fall 
®r  gu(h  wiih  Noife. 

GURGYP'TJNG  [in  Fakmry']  a  Term ufed  of  a  Flawk,  when  it  is  fiilTand  choaked 

up. 

GUR'NARD,  or  Curncy,  ■&  Fifb. 
GURTHELES,  Girdles.     Cbauc. 

To  GUSH  [jeo-can,  Sax.  giejfen.  Tent.] 
to  pour,  to  run  out  fuddenly,  and  with  Force. 

GV?>'S^T  [goujet,  F.]  a  Hem,  a  Piece  of 
Cloth  put  into  Shirts  atid  Smocks,  <b-c. 

GUS'SET  [in  Heraldry]  is  an  Abatement 
formed  »f  a  TraTerfe  Line  drawn  from  the 

Dexter  Chief,  and  defcending  perpendicular- 
Jy  to  the  extreme  Bafe  Parts,  or  conirariwife. 

GUST  [^i^t.  Sax.]  afudden  Bjaft  or  Puff 
of  Wiftd. 

A  GUST  [gujiits,  L.]  aTafteorRelifh. 

GUSTA'TION,  a  Tafting.     L. 
.  -GUSTO,  Taftc,  Savcur,  orReiini.  Jtal 
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St  GUTHLAC  [of  Guc^,  Snx.  Waf^ 

and  Laac,  Praife,  q.  d.  one  prailed  for  his 
warlike  Exploits;  or  Lac,  Sax.  a  Victim, 
q.  d.  one  facrificed  or  flain  in  the  War*]  aa 
EngUP)  Saxon  Monk,  in  Honour  of  whomi 
Athelbald,  King  of  the  Mtrcii,  built  the  moft 

Itately  Abbey  «f  CouulaKd  in  Lincolnjh-n. 
GUTHREMION  [o£  Guarch,  C.  £r.  a 

Reproach,  en/a~x,  juft]  a  Caftle  in  Kadnot' 
Jhire,  given  by  King  Vorlimcr  to  a  German 
Saint,  in  Co  n>  pen  fiction  of  the  ill  Trtaiment 
he  had  from  Vortigern,  fcr  julllyand  friendly 
reproving  him. 
GUTS  [Kuttcln,  Teut.]  the  Bowels. 

GUT'TA  Rofacea^  is  a  Redntfs  with 
Pimples  in  the  Nofe  and  Cheeks,  and  fome- 
timcs  in  the  whulc  Face. 

GUT'TA  Serena  [among  Ocuhjh]  a 
DiTeafe  in  the  Eye,  wherein  there  is  an  Ap- 

pearance of  a  cic^r  Speck,  caufing  a  Dimnefs 
or  tcrtal  Ijofs  of  Sight.     L.. 
GUTTiE  Drcps,  [in  yfrr /;//.]  little  Parts 

like  Bells,  which,  to  the  Number  of  fix,  are 

put  below  the  Triglyph  in  every  Architrave 
of  the  Dorick  Order.     L^ 

GUT'TE  dc  VEau  [in  Heraldry]  are  Drops 
painred  Argent  or  White.     F. 
GUT'TE  des  Larmes  [in  Heraldry]  is 

when  Drcps  of  Tears  are  rcprefcnted  in  a 
Coat  of  Arms  of  a  blue  Colour.     F. 

GUT'TE  de  VOr  [in  Heraldry]  Drops  of 
melted  Gold  borne  in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  and 

painted  Or,  or  Gold  Colour.     F. 
GUT'TE  de  Poix,  [in  Hera  Wry]  Drcps  of 

a  black  Colour.     Fi 

GUT'TE  de  Sang  [in  Heraldry]  Drops  of 
Blood.     F. 

GUt'TER  [Goutt':cr,  F.]  a  Canal  or 
Rain-fpout  for  Water.        » 

^11  ooe.xj  Doton  Gutter  Sane. 
This  Proverb  is  applied  to  thofe  who  fpencj 

all  in  Drunkennefs  and  Gluttony,  mere  Belly- 
Gods,  slluding  to  the  Latin  Word  CuttuTj 
which  fignifics  the  Throat. 
GUT'TERA,  a  Gutter  or  Spout.     0. 
GUT'TIDE,  Shrovetide.     0. 
To  GUT'TLE,  to  feed  luxurioufly. 
GUT'TULOUS  [of  guttula,  L.J  belong- 

ing to,  or  full  of,  little  Drops. 

GUT'TURAL[of_^;///i«r,  L.  the  Throat] 
belonging  to  the  Throat. 

GUT'TURAL  Letters  [in  Grammar]  Let- 
ters which  are  pronounced  with  the  Threat. 

GUVE  de  Ronde  [in  Fortification]  fjgnific« 
tht  iame^sfingle  Tenaille.     F. 
GUY  [of^«;^^,  a  Leader,  ot  guidon,  F.  a 

Banner]  a  proper  Name. 

GUY  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  Rope  ufed  to  keep 

off  Things  from  bearing  againll  the  Ship's 
Side,  when  they  are  to  be  hoilied  in. 

To  GUY,  to  guide.     Chauc. 

GU'ZEZ  [Heraldry]  little  Balh  in  a  Coat 
of  Arms  of  a  Murry  Colour.     F. 

To  GUZZLE,  to  diink  greedily  or  much, to  tipple. 

eWABR 



H  A 
GWABR  Merchedy  a  Payment  or  Tine 

rriJde  to  the  Lords  of  fume  Manors,  upon 

the  Marriage  uf  their  Tenants  Daughters,  or 
otherwife,  upon  their  co.nmitting  the  Aft  of 
Inconnnency.     Wtljh. 

GWALSTOW  [:jpal,  a  Gallows,  and 
j-CT;p,  a  Place,  Snx.\  a  Place  for  the  Execu- 

tion of  Ma'cfjftors.     Br, 
GWAYF,  Goods  left  in  the  Highway  by 

Felons,  which  were  forfeited  to  the  King  or 
Lord.     S.  L.  r. 

GY,  a  Guide.     0. 

GYBE,  any  Writing  or  Pifs.     0. 
To  GYBE,  to  joke  or  banter. 
GUYDERESSE,  a  Woman  Guide.  Chauc. 

GYhT-JVte  [^ylo  jM-e,  Sax.}  Satisfac- 
tion or  Amends  for  a  Trefpafs. 

GYMMA'SIARCH  [gymnafiarchn,!..  of 
yvfA.\oi<Ti4.»')^ii<:^  of  }/y,tev:t3"fov,  a  Place  of 
Excrcifc,  and  dg^yji;,  "x  Ruler,  Gr.j  a  chief 
School-mafter,  the  Governor  of  a  College. 

GYMNAS'TICKS  [gymnnfllca,  L.  of 
^fjMmr/fo;,  Gr.]  that  Part  <;f  Phyfick  which 
teaches  h')w  to  prcferve  Hcilth  by  Excrcifes, 

OYMNOS'OPHISTS  [gymnofophifles,  F. 
gyninofophijixy  L.  of  yv/ji.voTQ(:fi<^:i\,  of  yufx- 
V8>',  naked,  and  cro^/9-»).",  a  Sophifter,  Gr.] 
certain  Philofuphers  in  Indlny  wha  went  al- 

ways naked,  and  lived  folitary  in  Woods  and 
Defcits,  feeding  on  Herbs. 

GYN^CI'A  [yvvaiKict,  Gr.]  fuch  Acci- 
dents OS  h -ppen  to  Women  ;  but  H'.^pocrota 

t«ike.'  them  more  Itridlly  for  their  monthly 
Terms  or  C ourfes. 

GYN/ECO'CRACY  [>yvat/K«jt^«T/flt,  of 
y.v^ii,  a  Woman,  and  x^airof,  Power]  Femi- 

nine Rule,  Petticoat  Government.) 

G  YN  /liCOM  AS'TOS  [among  ancient  Phy- 
yk"t/2«i]  Tumours  of  the  Bre^fls  in  Women. 

GYRA'ri01>(,  a  turning  round,  a  Dizzi- 
nefs. 

GYRE  {gyrus,  L.]  a  Circle,  a  Ring; 
turning  round.     Spenc. 
GYRE  [of  gjrOy  to  turn  round;  L]  a 

Trance,  a  Fit,  a  Dizzinefs.     Chauc. 

GYR- FALCON,  a  Bird  of  Prey. 

GY'RON  [in  Heraldry]  an*  Ordinary,  con- 
fining of  two  ftraight  I^ines,  iHuing  from  di- 

vers Parts  of  the  Elcutcheon,  and  meeting  in 
the  Fc^e  Point. 

To  GYVE  Igevcn,  Wcllli.]  to  fetter,  to 
fticklc. 

H  A 

HA!  an  Exprefllon  of  Surprifc  or  L2Ug,h- ter. 

HAAK,   or  Hake,  a  Sort  of  dry'd  Fidi. 

HABAK'KLMv  [pip:in.  H.  i.e.  Wreft- 
,  Icr]  one  of  the  Imllla  Prophets. 

HABANDON,  to  abandon.     Chauc. 

HA  BE -^S  Csrpjr J,   a  Writ   thit   lies  for 
the  bringing  in  a  Jury,  or  fo  mai\y  of  tliem 
ai  refufe  to  come  upon  the  Vewre  F.icius,  L. 
UXBEAS  Ccrpusj  a  Wiit,  which  a  Man 

H  A 
imprlfoned  may  have  out  of  »he  Kin-^'s 
Bench,  to  remove  him  thither,  and  to  anfwcr 
the  Caufe  fhtre.     L. 

H.ABEN'DUM,  a  Word  or  Form  iu  a 
Deed  or  Conveyance,  which  miift  be  two 

Parts,  viz.  the  Premjj'cs  and  the  Habendum, i.  e.  lo  have  or  to  iiolJ.     L. 

HAB'ERDASHER  [MuJIhiv  derives  it 
of  Hahr  ihr  Aai  F  Have  y /u  that?  Teut. 
A  Queftion  frecj^uently  afl^ed  thofe  who  fell 
many  Articles]  a  Seller  of  fmall  Wares, 

Hats,  <b-c. 
HAB'ERDINE  [Hibcrdeau,  F.  Jblerdacn, 

L.  S.  LaherHahn,  Teut.]  a  Sort  of  Sale  Fiili. 
HABERE  facias  Sclfina^iy  a  Writ  judi- 

cial, whicli  lieth  where  a  Man  has  recovered 

Lnnds,  comm;nding  the  Sficri.Tto  give  Pof- 
fcflion  of  the  Lands  f)  recovered. 

^lA\UiRE  facias  Vifum^  a  Writ  lying  in 
divers  Cafes,  vvl<ere  View  is  to  be  taken  of 

Linds  or  I'enemcnts  in  Queftion. 
HABERGP:0N  [hauhfrgcon,  F.]  a  lidJs 

C(>at  of  Mail,  covering  the  Head  and  Shoui- 

dt;r5.  •>■ HA'BERJECTS,  afSort  of  Cloth  of  a 
mix'd  Colour. 

HABi'LE  [habile,  F.  of  hahilis,  L.]  aaivc, 
nimble. 
HABnyiMEMT  [hahilkmenf,  F,j  Appa- 

rel, Cloathing,  Attire. 
HA  BH/ 1  ME  NTS  cf  War,  all  Sorts  of 

Armour  and  warlike  Stores. 

HABIL'IFY  Ihahlitc.V..  hahllitas,  L.  ] 
Ablenefsi  Fitnefs,  or  Capacity. 
To  HABFT  [hahillcr,  F.  j  to  attire  or 

drcfs ;  alfo  to  accuflom  one's  felf  to. 
HABrr  [habitus,  L  1  tJic  Conftitution  or 

Temper  of  the  Mind  or  Body  ;  Ufe  or  Cu- 
(tom,  Drefs  or  Attire:  Alfo  one  of  tlia 
Predicaments  in  Lo^ick.     F. 

HABIT  [am'-ng  Pbyftclans]  any  particular 
Difpofnioii  or  Temperament  of  a  Body,  ob- 

tained by  Birth  or  Manner  of  living. 

HABITABLE  [hjbitabil.s,  L.]  that  may" be  inhal^ited.      F. 

HAB'ITACLE  [hJitacii!u?n,  L.]  a  Dwel- 
ling-Place.    F. 

HABITATION,  a  Dweliing-PLcf,  or 
D  .veiling.      F. 

To  HABITEN,  to  dwell.     Chjuc. 

HABIT'UAL  [habit uel,  F.]  grown  to  a 
Habit  by  long  Ufe,  cullomary. 

IL^.BIT'UATED  [nHjabitiu,  L.]  that  hns 
got  a  HalMt  of,  or  is  accuflomed  to  a  Thing. 

HAB'iTUDE  [habit i<do,,L.]  a  Difpofiti  )n 
of  Mind  or  Body,  gotten  and  confimud  by 
repeated  Af\s  ;  as  the  Knowledge  ot  Virtue 
and  Vice,  Skill  in  Arts,  Excellence  in  Wri- 

ting, Painting,  D-incing,  &c.  F. 

IIA'BLE,  a  Sea-port  or  llavcn. 
HABLE,  apt,  nimble.     Spen. 

ILVB'NAB  [Contraftion  of  Habban,  to 
have,  iind  Nabban,  not  to  have,  or  y.  d. 
happen  hap,  i  e.  whether  it  happen  or  no] 
ralhly,  at  a  Venture. 

To  JiAEOURD,  to  abound.     Chauc.        ̂  
i>  d  d  »  IliCEL 



H  M 
KACE  [of  haj-e,  Sax.]  hath ;  alfo  harlh, boarfe. 

A  HACH    ■>  [hachis,  F.j  a  Difh  of  min- 
A  HASHE  j  ced  Meat,  a  Halh. 

To  HACK  [hacken,  Tcut.']  to  hew  or  cut. 
An  HACK  [J;iacca,  Sax.  Htcke^  L.  S.  & 

'JTeut.  a  Fence]  an  Hatch.     Lincolnj}). 
An  HACK,  a  common  Hackney-horfe. 
A  HACK,  a  Cratch  for  Hay.     N.  C. 
A  HACK  [Hacke,  Teut.j  a  Pick-Ax,  a 

Maitock.     iV.  C. 

To  HACKLE  [hackckn,  L-  S.]  to  cut 
fmail. 

HACKI.E,  the  Slough,  or  caft-off  Skin  of 
a  Sniike.     C. 

HACK'NEY,  a  Town  about  three  Miles 
from  Loudon;  whence  any  Coach  or  Horfe 

•which  is  Jet  out  to  Hire,  is  called  a  Hackney, 
&c.  uniefs  you  had  rather  have  it  from  the 
French  Haqueuee.,  the  fdme. 

HA'DAD  \^1P^,  H.  i.  e.  rejoicing]  a 
Kinr^  nf  Syria. 

HADAKEZf  R  n^'Tin.H.i.r.  of  mn 
><caiuy,  and  ̂ Tgy  liclp,  beautiful  Help]  a 
King  of  Zolath. 

HAD'BOTE,  a  Recompence  made  for  a 
VieJaiion  of  Holy  Orders,  and  Violence  of- 

fered to  Clergymen.     S. 

HAD'DER,  Heath  or  Ling.     N,  C. 
HAD'DOCK,  a  Sort  of  Cod  Fini, 
HABERUNGA  [J^lat.,  a  Perfon,  y^vn^, 

Rcfpeft,  Sax.\  Partiality,  Refpea  of  Perfcns. 
Q.L. 

HA'DES     "^  [q.  d.  I  wift,  or  thought  I 
WKD-yixnJi  j  had  it]  an  Uncertainty,  a 

dubious  Matter,  Court  Preferment.     Spenc. 

Hj^CCE'ITY  [with  Chyfmp]  the  fame 
fpecific  EfTencc  or  a^ive  Principle,  by  which 
a  Medicine  operates, 

Hi^'MALOPS  ['Asjuuxc:4,  Gr.]  the  Ex- 
travafation  of  Blood  about  the  Eye-     L. 

H^MATOCHY'SIS['A/;«a77';7^ycr;c,Gr.} 
any  preicrnatura!  Flowing  of  Blood,  whether 

critical  or  fyniptomaticai.;  the  fame  as  H^-- 
mcrrhage. 

HyEMATOKE'LE  \^Ai/u'jLrtH.i,\i,,  Gr.]  a 
Tumour  turgid  wiih  Blood.    L. 

H.^MATO'SIS  [•A;A«araa/f,Gr.]  the  Art 
or  Faculty  of  making  Blood.     L, 

H.^MODPA  {'Aiiuau,  Gr.]  a  painful Ntinihneis  of  theTecih.     L. 

HitMOPHO'BUS  f  A/^ipcCof,  Gr.]  ore 
tliat  is  afraid  of  being  let  Blood. 

BJEUOVTYlCh^Ktiuo-TTlviy^,  Gr.]  R  e- 
medics  which  cure  fpittiug  of  Blond.   L. 

H^MOPTICK  [of  'Atyj,  Blood,  ̂ fld 
Tilva),  tn  fpit,  Gr.]  one  that  fpi(&  Blood. 

HyEMOPTY'SIS  I'AtjuoTrlvcrn,  Gr.j.  a 
/pitting  of  Blood  from  the  Lungs.     L.    ' 
Hi£MOR/RHAGE  ['Aiucfpc^yi^,,  Gi.-.]  is 

a  I'hix  of  Blond  from  the  Nollrils,  Mcwth, 
Eyes,  or  any  Part  of  the  Body.     L. 

JliEMORRHOID'AL  Veins  [amonr;>^;;rt-l 

fcni'fjls']  Veins  which  fpread  about  the;  Fun- 
dament Sind.Sfhin&cr  AkI.  I 

H  A 
HJEMOR'RHOPDES  ['Ai/uip'prAe,  of  «/- 

/u<t.  Blood, and  psa,  to  flow,  Cr.j  iwclling  In- 
flammations in  the  Fundament,  the  Piles.  L, 

H^RE'Dt  abdudo,  a  Writ  lying  for  a 
Lord,  who,  having  Wardfhip  of  his  Tenant 

under  Age,  can't  come  by  his  Body,  he  being 
conveyed  away.     L. 
H^REDE  dcliherando  alii  qui  h^let  cujlo- 

diam  terr,^^  a  Writ  dire^ed  to  the  Sheriff  to 

command  one,  haying  the  Body  of  anotjiier's 
Ward,  to  deliver  him  to  oije  whofc  Ward 
he  was,  by  reafun  of  his  Lord.      L. 
FI^RESIARCH  [hcrefiarche,  F.  h^reftar- 

cba^  L.  cf  tttPis-ictp^n(,  of  fit/gjy/?,  an  Herefy, 
and  «^;(;^»,  Dominion, Gr,]  an  Arch-Heretick. 
HiERETA'RE,  to  give  a  Right  of  Inhe- 

ritance.    L.  T. 

B  MKET' ICO  comburendo,  h  a  Writ  which 
lies  for  the  burning  of  one  yiho  has  been, 
convi^ed  of  Herefy. 

A  HAFT  [J^aej:-.  S^x.  Atfi,  L.  S.  & 
Teut.]  an  Handle  of  a  Knife,  &c. 

An  HAG  [Jjarjjerrc,  Sax.  Heckfe,  L.  S. 
Higc,  Teut  ]  a  Wiich. 

To  HAG,  to  torment,  to  harafs  with 
Terror. 

HAGA  [Jjaja,  Sax.]  a  Manfion  or  DweN 
!ing-houfe. 
HA'GAR  ["^Jin*  H.  I.  e.  a  Stranger]  Sa- rah\  Flandmaido 

HAG'ARD,  ihat  has  a  fierce  or  wild 
Look.    F. 
HAGARD  hatvi,  a  wild  Hawk  which 

prey'd  for  herfelf  before  fhe  was  taken, 
A  HAGESTER,  a  Magpie.     Kent. 
HAG'GAl  [^;n»  H.  I,  e.  plcafant]  the 

Name  of  a  Prophet. 
HAG'GESS  [hackn,  L.  S.  to  cut  fmall]  a 

Sort,  of  Pudding  made  of  Liver,  Lights,  &c, 

a  Sheep's  M.iw  filled  with  minced  Meat. 
HAG'GER  [of  hogard,  f .  hager,  Teut-] 

lean,  thin. 
To  HAG'GLE,  to  ftand  hard  in  buying. 
To  HAGGLE  [q.d.  to  hackle,  of  hackc 

leu,  L-  S  ]  to  cbt  unhandfomely. 
HAGGLES  [ckhagelcd,  Tcui.]  it  hails. 

N.  C. 
HAGHES,  Haws.     N.  C. 
HA'GIOGRAPHER  [«>/oc  and  y^n<^u} 

a  holy  U  ri'er. 
HAGIOSPDERE  [q.  d.  Holy  Iron,  of 

otytci  holy,  and  (riS)igci  Iron]  an  Inftrument 
ufed  by  the  Greeks,  under  the  Dominion  of 
the  Turks,  to  call  People  to  Church  inltead 
of  a  Bell,  the  Ufe  of  which  is  prohibited. 

HAGS,  a  Kind  of  fiery  Meteor,  which  ap- 
pears on  Metis  Hair,  or  on  the  Manes  of 

Hoifes.      See  lla^. 

^lAQWORTH'INGHAM  [o(}^xj,,an 

Ht(^ge,  popjij^  a  Street,  and  j^am,  an  Ha- 
bitation, Sax-]  a  Town  in  Lincolnpire. 

HAl  [jja:^,  Sax.]  an  Pledge.     Chauc. 

HAIL  [])x%(Mi:  Sax.  Harghcl.  Belg.  Ha- 

gel,  Teut.  and  Dan.]  a  known  Meteor. 

HAIL  {}}x\,  Sax.  Ho'/,Tcut,]  all  Health. To 



H  A 
To  HAIL  a  Ship  [Sea  Term]  to  falute  her, 

or  inguire  whither  fhe  is  bound,  &c, 
HAILES,  llappin«fs.     Ch. 

HAIL  SIN  {batj'cn,  Teut.  to  take  one  a- 
bout  theNe.k]  to  lalute.     Ch. 

UMh-Stfitie  [  Jpac;5olj-t;an,  Sax.  Uagel- 
Sieine,  Teut.]  fmail  Globules  of  the  Mcieor 
Ihil. 

HAIL  Worh-Folk  [i.  e.  holy  Work-Folk] 
Perfons  who  hold  Lands  fur  the  Service  of 

repairing  or  defending  fome  Church  or  Se- 

pulchre. 
HAIMHALDA'TIO  Catallorum  [In  the 

Pradtick  of  Scotland]  a  feekirig  Rcftilution  for 
Goods  and  Chattels  wrongfully  taken  away. 

HA  we]    [^^'«^.  F-]  Hatred
.     Ch.  ' 

H.AI'NOUS  [hameux,  ¥,]  odious,  hateful, 
horrid,  outrageous. 
HAI'NOUSNESS.  Odioufncfs,  &c. 
HAINE  [Cambden  derives  it  of  Ainulpk, 

and  that  from  Ana,  alone,  and  Ulph,  Sax. 
Help,  g.  d.  one  who  needs  not  the  Afliilancc 
of  others]  a  Sirndme. 

HAIR  [Jjeajie.  Sax.  Haar,  L.  S.]  a  flexi- 
ble Sublhnce  growing  out  of  the  Skin. 

HAIR's  Breadthy  among  the  Jtwi  account- 
ed the  48th  Part  of  an  Inch. 

HAKE,  a  Pot-hook. 
To  HAKE  [hacken,  L.  S.]  to  hanker,  or 

gape  after,  to  fneak  or  loiter.      N.  C. 

HA' KEDS,  a  Sort  of  large  Pikc-Filh,  ta- 
ken in  Ramfey  Mdir. 

HAKETON,  a  Jacket  without  Sleeves. 
Chauc. 

HAL'BARD/^  [ha'charde,  F.]  an  offenfivc 
HAL'BERD  j     s  capon  well  known. 
HAL'BERD  [among  Farnen]  a  Piece  nf 

Iron  foldercd  t)  the  Fore-part  of  a  Hortc's 
Shoe,  to  prevent  a  lame  Horfe  from  treading 
on  his  Toe. 

HALBERDEE'R  [hakhardkr,  F.]  one 
uho  carries  an  Halberd. 

H  aL'CYON  [ai/)ty»r  Gr.]  a  2\rA  called 
a  King's-fiflier,  which  breeds  en  the  Sea-fhore 
about  the  WunerSolflice ;  and  for  about  \^ 

Days,  while  the  Eggs  arc  hatching,  there  is 
no  Tcmpeft  or  Storm.     Hence, 
HALCYON  Days,  quicr  or  peaceable 

Times,  pIcAfant  Days,  fair  Weather. 
To  HALE  [baler,  F]  to  drag. 
A  HALE   a  Trammel       Efex. 
HAL  EDON  [of  haiij,  holy,  and  t^tm. 

Sax.  m  IIill,  a  Place  where  Oj'wald,  by  di- 
vine Help,  got  the  Vi(ft<My  -ver  Cadivalla^  the 

Brtton  :  It  is  alio  called  J^c?pen)-!elo',  Sax. 
of  lptM]-cn,  Hcivcn,  and  I'itlJ,  q  d.  the  hea- 

venly Field,  whcrciiuto  Aid  was  fent  fron) 

a'iove J  a  j'hce  in  Northwnii'rlaiid. 
HALF  [haljr,  5^^-.  hJf.  Btlg.  halb,  Teut.] 
HALF  Bloom  [amon.;  Mivers]  a  round 

Mais  of  Metal,  which  Ci)mes  out  of  the  Fi- 
nery of  an  1 1  on- Work. 

HMA'-Bord,  Six- pence.      Cnii. 
HA;  FENDEAL    Half.     Sf>cncer. 
IlALF-.UocK  [hs!vcr  Mci:d,  Tcuf.  in 

Foritjicatlor.]  an  Out-work,  havino  only  two 

HA 
Faces,  forming  together  a  faliant  Angtc^ 
flanked  by  f  )mc  Part  of  the  Place,  and  of  the 

other  Badions. 
HALFPENNY,  a  Copper  Coin,  two  o£ 

vvhich  make  a  Penny. 
HAIjF  Seal  [in  Chanccty]  fealing  Commif- 

fions  to  Delegates  appointed  upon  any  Ap- 

peal in  ecclefiafticai  Cafes,  (Ire. 
HALF  Tongue^  a  Jury  impanelled  in  2 

Caufe  where  a  Foreigner  is  a  Party. 

HA'LICOM  [JJ.hsr^om,  Sax.  i.  e.  holy 
Judgment,  Hcyli^il)um,Tcyn.]  whence  in  old 
Times,  By  my  Halidon,  was  a  foltmn  Oath 
among  Country  People. 

HALH:U'TICKS  [haHeutka,!..  of  aA/- 
iUTua,  Gr.]  Books  treating  of  Fifties,  or  the 
Art  of  Fifhing. 

HAL'IFAX  [of  hah^.  holy,  and  jreax. 
Sax.  Hair]  from  the  facrtd  Hair  of  a  certain 
Virgin,  whom  a  Clerk  beheaded,  bccaufe  fhc 
would  not  profiitute  her  Body  to  him.  She 
was  afterwards  canonized. 

HAL'IMAS,  the  Feflival  of  All-Saints,  or 

All-halljivs,  'November  i. 
HALTMOTE.  a  Court-Baron,  the  Meet- 

ing of  the  Tenants  of  a  Hall  or  Manor. 
HALINI/TON  [among  the  Tiiraceljiani\ 

Salt  Nitre,  or  Salt-Pctre. 
HALIQG'RAPHY  [of  u\i,  the  Sea,  and 

y^ctpiit,  Delcriptioiij^Gr.]  the  Df fcriptioB  of 
the  Sea. 
HALIT'UOUS  [of  halitwfui,  L.]  thin, 

vaporous,  paffiiig  through  the  Peres. 
HALL  [J)eal,  Sax.  Halic,  Teut.  of  Ai<h, 

L.]  a    large  Room   at   the  Entrance  of  art 

Houfe,  a  public  Building  belonging  to  a  So- 

ciety ;  alfo  a   pleading   Place,   or  Court  of- 

Juflice. HAL'LAGE,  Fee  paid  for  Cloths  brought 
for  S^le  to  Blackv.iell-hially   Lc'don.        , 

HAL'LELUJAH  [rpV?*?!!.  of  H^H 
praifc  ye,  and  H^  iheL-id,  h.j  praife  ye  the 
Lord. 

HAL'LIARDS")  [in   a   Sb-p]    are   fhofc 

HALY'ARDS  j"  Ropes  which  fervc  for 
hoifhng  up  the  Yard,  except  th.e  Crofs  Jack 

and  the  Sprit-f-iil  Yards. 
HAL' Li  BUT,  a  Fidi  like  a  Plaice. 
HaL'LIER,  a  Net  for  catching  Birds. 

To  HALLOO'  [pi ol  ably  of  haller,  F. 
hohicn,  Teut.]  to  let  en  or  incite  a  Dog. 

To  HAL'LOW  [haljian,  Sax.  to  make 

holy,  hcyl'igen,  Tcut.J  to  confecrafe,  to  fee 
apart  for  Divine  ScrvTce. 

HAL'LOWES  [Ho%^,  Teut.]  Saints. Chauc.l 

HALLOWID,   hallowfd  to.     Chauc, 

ToHALLU'CINATK  [huhr.Ksturyi,  L.] 
to  midake,  blunder. 

HALLUCINATION,  a  BianJer.  or  0- 
verfight,  an  Error  of  Opinion.     L. 

HALM      ")    [  1;tealm,    Snx.     Stroh-ktJm, 
HAULM  jiTcut.]  the  Stem,  or  Stalk  of 

Corn. 

HALMYRO'DES  ['Axiuvoa-Pn,  Gr]  4 
Fever  attended  with  iliarp  biiikilh  Sweats. 

HALO 



H  A 
KALO  [' AXav,  Gr.]  a  certain  Meteor  In 

jForm  of  a  bright  Circle  that  furrounds  the 
Sun,  Moon,  or  Stars. 

HALO  [among  Phyftcians]  the  red  Circle 
round  the  Breafts  of  Women. 

HALOO'E,  hallow.     Chauc, 
HALF,  helped.     Chauc. 
liALSE  [Hah,  Teut.]  the  Neck.     Ch. 
To  HALSE[7;a^f«,Teut.]  to  embrace.  0. 

HA'LSENING   [hels,  Germ.]    founding 
har/hly. 

HAL'SER   1  [of  Jpalj-,  Sax.  the  Neck, 
HAWSER  j  and  Seel,   a  Rope]  a  Cable 

to  haul  a  Barge,  &c.  al©i)g  a  River  or  Chan- 
nel. 

HAL'SER      ?one  who  Co  hauls  a  Barge, 
HAL'S  TER  5  Ship,  &c. 
To  HALT  [healtan,  Sax.]  to  go  lame. 
HALT  [healr,  Sax.]  lame,  Crippled. 
To  HALT  [faire  halte,  F.  haiten,  to  flop 

in  3  March,  Tcut.  whence  the  Englijh  and 
Jprench  is  borrowed]  to  ftand  ftill,  to  difcon- 
linue  the  March. 

HALT,  holieth.     Chauc, 

An  HALTER  [Jjaslj-t:jic,  Sax.  Halter, 
L.  S  J  a  Rope  to  tie  about  the  Neck  of  a 
Horfe  or  Malefador. 

To  HALVE,  to  divide  into  two  Parts. 

HALY'STON  [q.  d.  Holy  Stone,  a  Place 
where  St  Paul,  the  firft  Apoftle  of  the  North 
v{  England,  baptized  many  thoufand  Perfons] 
a  Place  in  Northumberland. 

^      HALYWORKFOLK -)  [hali^  pejik;:olk, 
HAH  WORKFOLK  J  o'flx.  i.  e.  Holy 

"Work-folks]  People  who  hold  Lands  for  re- 
pairing or  defending  a  Church  or  Tombs ;  on 

which  Account  they  were  freed  from  feudal 
and  military  Services. 

HAM  [On,  H.  /.  e.  crafty,  or  Heat]  one 
of  the  three  Sons  of  Noah. 

HAM  [Jjam,  Sax.]  a  Home  or  Dwelling- 
place  ;   alio  a  Borough  or  Village. 
HAM  [Hcinj,  Belg.  Hamvi,  Tcut.j  the  Leg 

and  Thigh  of  a  Hog  filted. 

HA'MAN  [IQH,  H.  i.  e.  making  an  Up- 
roar] the  Son  ot  tiamcdatha. 

HAMBLES,  a  Port  or  Haven.     0. 

HAM'BLING  of  Dogs,  the  fame  as  expe- 
ditating,     F.  L. 
HAMELED  [hamelan,  Sax.]  abated.    0. 

HAMES     ■)  the  two  crooked  Pieces  of 
HAUMESJ  Wood  which  encompafs  a 

Horfc-Collar.     N.  C. 

HAMKIN,  a  Pudding  made  in  a  Shoulder 
of  Mntton. 

HAM'LET  [hameau,  F.  a  Village ;  Me- 
nagius  derives  it  from  ham,  Sax.  and  Let, 
Teut.  a  Member]  a  little  Village,  Divifion  ol: 
a  Town  or  Suburbs  of  a  City  into  Precindts, 
as  the  Tower  Hamlets,  &c. 

HAM'MA,  a  Home-Clofe,  a  little  Mea- 
dow.    0.  L. 

To  HAM'MEL    7  to  cut  the  Hanj,    to 
To  HAMStrlng  S  hough. 

A  HAM'MER  [hameri,  Sax.  Hammar, 
Dan.  Hammer^  TeutJ  a  Tool  wfcd  by  molt 
Mcchanicks. 

H  A 
HAM'MOCKS  [hamaca,  Sax.]  little  hang- 

ing Beds  on  Ship-board. 
HA'MOR  [l^an,  H.  ;,r.  an  Afs,  or 

Dirt]  the  Father  ot  Shechem. 
A  HAMPER     \[Ha7nper,  Teut.  L.  S. 

A  HANAPERJ"Mw>m  thinks,   q.  d. Hand-Pannier]  a  Sort  of  large  ftrong  Bafket. 
To  HAM'PER,  to  entangle,  to  perplex. 
HAMFSFiIRE    [han^tericijie,   Sax.    Tq 

called  from  the  River  Anton]   a  County  on 
the  South  Weft  Part  of  England. 
HAMPTON  [f(ormerly  called  /ivona,  from 

(  Avon,  C.  Br.  a  Water  or  River,  q.  d.  River 
I  Town]  a  Town  on   the  River  Thames,  in 
Middle/ex,  where  is  a  (lately  Palace,  built  by 

Cardinal  WolJ'cy. 
HAM'SEL,  a  Hamlet  or  fmall  Village. 
HAM'SOKEN    \  [in  the  Scots  La-w]  the 
HAME'SOKENi  Crime  of  violently  af- 

fduhing  a  Man  in  his  own  Houfe. 
To  HAMSTRING,  to  lame,  by  cutting 

the  Tendon  of  the  Flam. 

HA'MUS       ■>  [among  Surgeons]  an   In- 
HAM'ULUSJ  ftrument   ufcd    to  cxtraft 

the  Child  in  difScult  Labour. 

HAN,  have.     Spenc. 

Clerk  of  thaHh'NA'PER  [\n  Chancery]  is an  Officer  whofc  BuHnefs  is   to  receive  ali 

Monies  due  Uo  the  King,  for  the  Seals  of 
Charters,  Patents,  &c. 
HANCELED,  cut  off.     0. 
FLINCHES  [in  ArchiteBure]  are  the  Ends 

of  Elliptical  Arches.  i 
HANCHES  [in  a  Ship]  Falls  or  Defcenfs 

of  the  Fife-rails,  placed  on  Baniftcrs  in  the 

Poop,  ̂ c.  and  down  to  the  Gang- way. 
HANCH  [hanche,  F.  Hankc^  Du.]  the  Hip, 

a  Part  of  the  Body. 

HANG'LING,  is  the  meafuring  the  GiriK^ 

of  a  fighting  Cock's  Body,  by  the  Grafp  of 
the  Hand  and  Fingers. 

HAND  [hann,  bsax.  Hand,  and  Handl,  Du. 

and  Teut.]  a  Member  of  the  Body,  Part  of.- 
the  Arm  ;  the  Index  of  a  Clock,  Watch,  &c. 

To  HAND  [hjnden  or  handigen,  Teut. J  is- 

to  pafs  a  Thing  by  Hand  from  one  to  ano- 
ther. 

HAND.JPi'rrciv    [of  Hand  and  Bourge^ 

Teut.]  a  Surety,  a  manual  Pledge.    S.  L.  T. 
HAND-Bm/i//'    [Handbreit,  Teut.]    a 

Meafure  of  3  Inches. 

HAND,  in  the  Height  of  a  Horfe,  4  Inches. 

HAND'FUL  [hanD]:ulie.  Sax.  Handvoil, 
Teut.]  as  much  as  can  be  grafpcd  in  the  fiand. 

HAND-G/r;/)[haut)-5Jii5,  Sax.]  hi*  own 
Band. 

MAND-HtfJfwrf  [haebben-Dpe  hanna.  Sax. 
Handhabend,  Teut.]    a   Thief  taken   in    the 

very  Faft,  with  the  Thing  ftolen  in  his  Hand. 
}nA\\D-Hi2ven-Bread,    Bread    with    litiic 

Leaven,  (tir'K HAND'JCRAFT,  a  working  Trade. 

HANR'KERCHER  \  \oi  Hand  and  Kcr- 
HANDKERCHIEF J/^^^-,  or  Ktrchlcf] 

an  Uteiifil  fur  wiping  the  Face,  &c.     Sec 
Kerchief. 

HAND-. 



M  A 
iiAt^'D' speck,  7   a  Son  of  wooden  Lever 
HANDSPIKE,  J  for  moving  heavy 

Things. 

HAN'DLE  [Hantile,  Sax.]  a  Part  of  any 
inftrument  or  Verfel  to  be  held  in  the  Hand. 

To  HANDLE  [hantjHan,  Sax.  handelen. 
Tent,  handler,  Dan.]  to  holdj  or  feel  with 
the  Hand  ;  alfo  to  treat  of. 

HAND'SEL  [hanfel,  Du.]  the  firft  Aft  of 
Sale. 

HANDSOME,  comely,  beautiful;  alfo 
becoming. 

HAN'DY  [handixhj  Belg.  behandft  Teut.] 
ready  with  the  Hand. 

HAbiDY-fFarp,  a  Sort  of  Cloth. 
UANDY-JVork  [Hanopcorio.  Sax.  of 

Jiand-ivack,  Handicraft,  Teut.]  Work  done 
by  the  Hand. 
HANE'GA,  a  Corn  Mcafure  at  Bllhoa  in 

Spuiri,   1 3  Fifths  of  a  Bulhel  Englip. 
To  HANG  [han;5an,  Sax.  hcngert,  Teut. 

hangcn,  Dan,]  to  fnfpend  or  hang  upon. 

HANG'ER  [Vorhangc,  Teut. J  a  broad 
fhort  or  crooked  Sword. 

HANG'ERS,  Irons  to  hang  a  Pot  with. 
HANG'INGS,  Linings  or  Curtains  for 

Rooms,  of  Arras,  TaptHry,  &c. 
HANGING  Pear,  a  Kind  of  Pear  which 

ripens  about  the  End  of  September* 

^ntie  a  Cfjief  from  Ijancing,  anti 
fieHl  cut  jicuc  Cljroat. 

This  Proverb  is  as  fevcrc  a  LcHure  againft 

cloing  an  unthankful  Pcrfon  a  Kindnefs,  as 

againft  fuving  a  Thief  from  the  Gallows  /  in- 
timating, that  there  is  as  much  Imprudence  in 

the  owe,  as  Danger  in  the  other/  for  nothing 

can  engige  an  Jngrate  againfl:  abufing  his  Bc' 

nefa^or,  nr  a  Thief  unhung' d  .sgainj}  cutting  his 
i^iend^  Thoat-  Thus  fay  the  i?ow^w J,  Pc" 
rlt  quod  facii  ingrato  ;  and  the  fVfwc/;,  Ojlez 

un  v'llain  dugcbet,  ilvousy  mcttra. 
■  HANG'MAN  [lienckcr,  Teut.]  an  Exe- cutioner. 

HANGWITE  [hanljan,  Sax.  to  ̂ ang, 
and  ]:ire,  a  Fine]  a  Liberty  to  be  4uit  of  a 

jfelon  hang'd  without  a  Trial. 
IL\NK,  a  Skeen  of  Thread  or  Silk. 

A  HANK,  a  Habit,  a  Cultom,  or  Fropen- 
fiiy  of  Mind. 

To  HANKER  [q.  d.  hanger^  Teut.]  to 
covet  nttcr,  to  be  very  dcfirous  of. 
HANNAH  [H  jH,  H.  i.  e.  gracious]  the 

M^'ther  of  Samuel  the  Prophet. 

HAN'OCK.  a  Corn  Mcalure  at  Malaga  in 
Spaitiy  containing  unheaped  izc>Poundi,  or 

heaped  I4J  '\^o\^x\A%  Avoirdupois. 
HAN  SEL  1;^-.  el.  Hand-fale.  perlups  of 

Hano  and  j-yllan,  Sa)(.  to  give,  or  Handjll^ 
a  New  Year's  or  Day's  Gift]  the  Money  ta- 

ken upon  (he  firfl  Part  fold  of  any  Commo- 
dity, or  firft  in  the  Mining. 

ILANo  ill  K^ldir,  Tout.  i.  e.  {Jack  in  the 

Cellar]  a  Child  in  the  Mother's  Beily. 

HANSE  [an  old  Goth'uk  Word]  a  Society 
01  Corpora  lion  of  Merchants,  combined  to- 

H  A 
gtther  for  the  goad  Ufage  andiafc  PafTage  ©f 
Merchandize  from  Kingdom  to  Kingdom. 
HANSE  ToTJuns,  certain  free  Towns  in 

Germany,  in  Number  xy  ;  as  Hamburgh,  Lu' 
beckf  Magdenbur^h,  &,c.  joined  in  a  League 
ofTenfive  and  defenfive,  and  againft  all  Ene- 

mies whatfocver. 

HANSELINES,  upper  .Slops  or  Ho fe.  Ch, 
HANSEATICK,  belonging  to  the  Hanfe 

Towns  or  Hanfe  Merchants. 

HAN'SON  [of  Ham,  the  Diminutive  of 
Randal,  and  Sony  j.  d.  the  Son  of  Randal]  a 
Sirname. 

To  HANTEN,  to  accuflom  or  ufe.     0, 

HANTY,  wanton,  unruly,  fpeken  of  a 
Horfe,  or  the  like,  when  too  much  pamper- 

ed.    N.  C. 
HAP,   Fortune.     Chauc 
HAPLESS,  unfortunate,  Bnhappy. 

To  HAP      7  [?•  ̂-  f°  l^c^P  "P>  of  hea- 
ToHAPPEj  pian.  Sax.]  to  cover  or 

wrap  up  warm  with  Bed-cloths.     M.  C, 
HAPPE  [hap  ye]  thank  ye.     ZV.  C. 
To  HAPPE  [of  happer,  f .]  lo  fnatch, 

catch,  or  feize.     F.  L.  T. 

To  HAP'PEN  [happen,  F.  happe,  Belg. 
to  fnatch  up  a  Thing]  to  fall  out. 

HAP'PERLET")  a  Sort  of  coarfe  Cover- 
HAP'PARLET  J  let  for  a  Bed. 

HAPPINESS,  Felicity,  good  Fortune.- 
HAPPY  [happus,  C.  Br.]  profperous,  feli- 

citous, bleffed. 
HAPSE  [Hafpe,  Teut.]  a  Catch  or  Bol: 

of  a  Door. 

HAQUE,  a  Hand-Gun. 
HA'QUELIN.  a  Piece  of  Armour. 

HA' QUE  BUT,  a  Gun,  called  alfo  a  Har- 

qucbufs. HA'RAN  [("in»  H.  i.  e.  Anger]  the  Fa- 
ther of  Lot. 

HARANG'UE,  an  Oration  or  Speech 
made  in  Publick.     F. 

Tu  HARANGUE  [haranguer,  F.]  to  make 

a  Speech  in  Publick. 

To  HAR'ASS  [harajftr,  F.  of  O'Vl]  »«> 
tire,  lo  weary  our,  to  difquict,  to  ruin  a 
Countiy  with  continued  Inroads. 
HARA'TIUM,  aRaceorStudofHorfes 

kept  for  Breed.     0.  L, 
HARBi'^RE,  an  Arbour.      Chattct 
HARBINGER  [oi  Herbtrger,  Teut.  an 

Innkeeper]  an  Officer  of  the  Court,  who  pro- 

vides Lodgings  in  a  Prince's  Progrefs. 
HAR'BOROUGH  [oi  Haher,  Teut.  H.;- 

ver,  L.  S.  Oats,  and  Bujij,  Sax.  a  Borough} 
a  Town  in  Leicejlerjlnre,  fo  called  from  its 

producing  great  Plenty  of  Oats. 
HAR'COTTLE  [of  Hejie,  an  Army,  and 

Borl,  Sax,  an  Houfe,  fo  called,  becaufe  it 

was  a  Place  whera Soldiers  kept  their  Quar- 
ters] a  Town  in  NorthnnherUnd. 

HAP.'BOUR  [Heriebcj\5a,  Sox.  Her- 
bcrghc,  of  her,  lierc,  and  betgen,  to  hide, 
Teut.]  a  Station  where  Ships  may  ride  fafely 

at  Anchor;  alfg  a  l«eJ£*ng,  ShcltCJ",  or  Pl.ft of  Refuge. 

T« 



H  A 
To  HAR'BOUR  [hrhergcn,  Tcut.]  to  re- 

ceive, entertain,  or  lodge. 

To  HAR'BOUR  [among  H««^rx]  a  Hart 
is  fald  to  do  fo,  when  it  lodges  or  goci  to  Reft. 
HARBROUGH,  a  Harb.-ur.     Spenc, 
HARD  [heajiD  and  ha jid,  Sax.  h.irl  Teut. 

bard,   L-  S.j  clofc,  compared,  difficult. 
HARD-i^^^w,  a  Kind  of  Tree. 
To  HARDEN   [heajit)ian.  Sax.  hartetiy 

or  hartr/niJJ;en,  Teut. J  to  grow  o/  make  hard. 
To  HARDEN,  as,  the  Market  hardens, 

i-  e.  Things  grow  dear.     N.  C. 
HARDIMENT  [in  Mufuk  Books]  fighifies 

nviih  Life  and  Spirit.      J//?/. 

HARDIMENT,  >  Hardinefs,  Boldn'eff, 
HARDISHED,    5  Spend. 

HARD'LY,  not  eafily,  fcarcely,  with  dif- 
£cuity. 

H ARB-Meat  [for  Horfei]  Hay  and  Oats. 
HARDS  of  Fbx  and  Hemp  [Heojioej-, 

Sax.]  iht   coatfer  Part  feparated  from   the 
fine  Stuff. 

HARD'SHREW,  a  Kind  of  wild  Moufe. 
HARDY  [hatdi,  F.]hoU,  daring,  ftout, 

patient  of  Labour  and  Weather. 
An  HARE  [Ha]i3,  Sax.  HarCy  Dan. J  an 

Animal  well  known,  and  peculiarly  fo  Cilled 

in  the  fecond  Ye.-r  of  her  Age. 
HAKE-hrair.ed,  heedlcfs. 

HARE- It/),  a  Lip  cloven,  or  parted  like 
that  of  a  Hire. 

HARE-Pi/Jt-,  a  Snare  to  catch  Hares. 
To  HARE  [harier^  F.]  to  hurry,  or  put 

into  Confufion. 

HAR'FAGER  [Haji-p^ScJ^.  ̂ ^^'  '•  ̂• 
fair  hair'dj  as  Harold  Harfaeger^  a  Dawjh King  of  England. 

HAR'ICOT  [in  Cookery]  Mutton-Cutlets, 
with  feveral  Sorts  of  Fifii  and  Fowl  in  a  Ra- 

goo,  &c.     F. 
HARIED,  pulled.     0. 
HARIFF  and  Catchweedy  Gocfe  Greafe, 

A.  C.      Aparine,   L. 

HARIOLA' TION,  a  Sooth- faying.    0. 

HAR'IOT ")  [Hcjie^ar,  Sax.  of  He^ie, 
HER'IT  jLord,  and  Dar,  ̂ ^.v-  Beaft. 

as  Sir  Edward  Coke  thinks]  the  beft  Beaft 
that  a  Tenant  has  at  the  Hour  of  his  Death, 

due  to  the  L®rd  of  the  Manor  by  Cuftoni, 

HARIOT-  Cujhm,  is  the  holding  of  Lands 
by  paying  Harlot  at  the  Time  of  Death. 

To  HARK,  toliften. 
AHARL,  aMift.     N.  C. 

HAR'LEQLUN  [of  HarUquin,  a  Nick- 
Name  given  to  a  famous  Italian  Comedian, 
en  accouat  of  his  fretjuenting  the  Houfe  of 
Mtnfjeur  Harley  at  Parts]  a  Buffoon,  a  Mer- 

ry >4/!(/rfa;,  a  Jack  Pudding. 
HARLEQUINA'DE,  the  Geftures,  Ac- 

tions or  Speech  of  a  Harlequin  ;  Mi.mickry, 
Buffoonery. 

HARLEQUIN'SHIP,  the  Qiiality.  Of- 
fice, or  Condition  of  a  Buffuon. 

HAR'LOT  [g.  d.  Whorclet,  i.  e.  a  little 

"Whore,  as  Dr  T.  H.  thinks;  but  fome  derive 
it  frcm  ArUUa^  Mifs  \q  Rvkrt  Puke  of  JVor- 

Ha 
mandy,  and  Mother  to  TVilham  the  Conqueror; 
but  Camhdcn  draws  it  from  one  Arlotha,  Con« 
cubinc  to  IFilliam  the  Conqueror-,  others 
take  it  f'om  Arlottd,  Ital.  a  proUd  Whore]  a 

Proft'ture. HARLOTKEIS,  Bawdry.     Chauc. 
HARM  [Heanm,  Sax.]  Hurt,  Damage. 
To  FIaRM  [heajiman,  Sax.  hermen^  to 

torment,  Teut.]  to  hurt,  damage,  &c, 

l^^nrm   r.atr:;,  v.'arm  cfltci]. 
This  Proverb  intimates,  that  Malice,  Spite, 

and  Etny.  are  generally  Self-Murderers  upon 
the  Up(h  r  .  that  to  intend,  ftudy,  or  con- 

trive any  Harm  to  our  Neighbours,  is  Birdlime 
all  over,  an.)  will  catch  ourjeives  at  laft.  Tbis^ 
tho'  Pcrions  arc  generally  apt  to  forget  iii 
the  raging  ̂ f  their  Anger,  or  in  Infenfiivhty. 
is    a    trite  Ada^^e  ;   and   accordingly  71^30 

Pans'?  nns  nnsv  %  the  hc^ breivs;  and  Sibi  parat  matunij  qui  a^teri  pa- 
rat,  fay  the  Latins, 

HAR'MONIA,  Harmony;  the  Refult 
or  Agreement  oi  feveral  different  Notes  or 
Sounds,  joined  together  in  Accord,     llah 
HARMO'NIA  [in  Anatomy]  a  joining  of 

the  Bones  by  a  pUin  Line,  as  may  be  feen  ia 
the  Bones  of  the  Nofe  and  Palate. 

HARMON'ICAL  ")    [harmonicus,    L.  of 
HARMON'ICK  J  d^/u-oviKis,  Gr.]  be- 

longing to  Harmony,  mufical. 
HARMON'ICAL  Divifion  of  a  Line  [in 

Geometry]  is  the  Divifion  of  a  Line  f-.  that 
the  whole  Line  is  lo  the  one  of  the  Extreme?, 
as  the  other  Eitreme  is  to  the  intermediate 
Part. 

HARMO'NIOUS  [harmonicus,  L.J  full 
of  Harmony  or  Melody,  agrtejble. 

HAR'MONY  Ihr.rmome,  F.  hurmonia,  L. 
d^/ucviai,  Gr.]  Melody,  a  mufical  Concert,  a 
due  Proportion,  or  agreeable  Union  in  Sound; 
Agreeablcncfs,  or  due  Proportion  of  any 
Thing  ;   mutual  Agreement. 

HAR'N£3S[Htfrwi/f/;,  Teut.  Hamois,  F.] 
all  the  Accoutrements  of  an  armed  Horfe- 
man  ;  alfo  the  Furtiiture  for  a  H'ffe  in  a 
Coach  or  Waggon. 

To  HARNESS  [/j^jvwf^tr,  F.]  to  accoutre, 
or  drefs  with  Harnefs, 

Hafling  HARNESS,  a  Sort  of  Armour,  the 
Bearer  of  which  has  but  fingle  Allowance. 
HARNS  [Hehrn,  Teut.]  Brains      N.  C 

HA'RO        ")  [Norman  Laiv]  a  Flue  and 
HAR^RON  J  Ciy  after  IVJalefa<nors. 
A  HARP  [Heappe,  Sax.  Harfc,  Teut. 

Harpe,  L.  S.  Harper  F.J  a  mufical  flringed 
luflrument. 

To  HARP  [harpery  F.]  to  play  upon  an Harp. 

To  HARP  en  the  fame  String.,  pertinacicuf- 

ly  to  infift  en  a  particular  Matter ;  to  men- 
tion a  Thing  over  and  over. 

HARPEG'GIO        7   [in  Mufick  Bocks'] 
HARPEGGIA'TO  J  fignifies  to  caufe 

the  feveral  Notes  or  Sounds  of  an  Accord 

tQ  be  heard  not   trgethcr,    but  one  after another. 



HA 
anot-her,  beginning  always  with  \ht  loweft. 
Jtal. 

A  HAR'PRR  [hajipeji.  Sax.]  one  who 
plays  upon  a  Harp. 

HAR'PYS  [harpyU,  L.  d^rrvia,  Gr.]  poe- 
tical Monfters,  feigned  to  have  the  Faces  of 

Virgins,  the  Bodies  of  Vultures,  and  crooked 
Talons. 

HARPINEE'RS,  they  who  catch  Fifii 
wiih  Harping-Irons. 
HARPING. /riJKf  or  HARPOONS,  [har- 

peaux,  F.  harpnginei,  L.]  certain  Irons  to 
llrike  great  Fi(h  wiih,  being  at  «nc  End  like 
a  barbed  Arrow,  and  having  a  Rope  faftened 
to  the  other. 

HAR'PINS  [Sea  Term']  is  the  Breadth of  a  Ship  at  the  Bow,  or  the  Ends  of  the 
Timbers  called  Bends. 

UARFSICORD  \    [harpficorde,    F.]    a 
HARP'SICOL      S    ni^fJcal  Inftrument. 
HARQUEBUS  [aquebu/c,  F.]  a  Sort  of 

HMid-Guii. 

A  Sea  HA.RS.,  a  Sea-Storm.     Line. 

HARRIDAN,    a   decayed  or    worn-out 
Strumpet. 
HARRIER  Xof/j^mVr,  F.]  to  hurry] 

HAR'ItR       5^  Hound  of  an  admirable 
g9od  Scent  and  Hwld  in  the  Purfuit  of  ,his 
Game. 

HARRIOT.     See  Hariot. 

HARROW  [of  herfe,  F.  Harcke,  Teut.] 
9  Drag  with  IronTecih,  to  break  the  Clods 
«f  Earth  after  plowing. 

To  HAR'ROW  [hcr/er,  F.  heji^^ian,  Sax- 
hanken^    Tcut.]   to  break    the  Clods,   &c. 

Alfo  to  lay  wafle,  ravage,  or  dcftroy.    Sp'.nc 
HAR'ROW  [of  harot  Norm.   F.]  alas! 

Chauc.  and  Spenc. 

To  IIAR'RY  [harlcr,  F.]  tohaftcorhurry. 
To  HARRY,  to  daunt,  to  fright,  to  fcold 

at,  to  handle  roughly.     Shakefp. 
AHARRY-G<2«i,  a  Rig%,  a  wild  Girl. 

N.  C. 

'  HARS'LET7    {haJlilleSy    F.    or   hafle,   a 
HAS'LET    J    Spit,  becauferoafteJ  on  a 

Spit]  the  Liver,  Heart,  and  Lights,  of  a  H  )g 

HARSIi  [hcrchcy    I'cut.J  flnrp,  tart,  fo- Vfrc. 

A  HART  [heoji^,  Sax.  Hcrt,  Belg.]  a 
Stag  of  Hve  Years  old. 

HART  Royal  proclaimed,  a  Hart,  that 
having  been  hunted  by  the  King  or  Q^ecn, 
lus  Hed  To  far  from  the  Forelt  or  Chace, 

that  it  IS  unlikely  he  will  ever  return  of 
his  own  Accord  to  the  Place  aforefaid  ;  and 
whereupon  Proclamation  is  made  vn  all 

Towns  or  Villages  ̂ thereabouts,  that  none 
ftiill  kill  or  olfjnd  him,  bat  that  he  m:iy 
fafcly  return  if  he  lift. 
HART  Roycil,  one  that  has  been  hunted 

by  the  King  or  Qneen,  and  has  eUrapcJ  with 
his  Life. 

HA  KTiC HO K E.     See  Artichoke. 

KArvT-Ci/u-r,  Melil'jt.  4Y.  C.  Md.htus. 

L. 

H  A 
HARTLE-Po&Z  [q.  d.  the  IfTc  of  httm, 

of  heejir,  Sax.  an  Hart,  and  Poo/,]  in  the 

Bifhoprick  of  Durham. 

HAR'VEST  [haenjierirr,  Sax.  probably 
q-  d.  Herb'FfaJt,  Farmers  ufually  making  a 
Feall  for  iheir  Reapers,  Hcrbjiy  Teut.]  the 

Time  of  reaping  Corn  ;  alfo  the  l'roda£t  o£ Labour. 

HAR'VEY  [of  hejie,  an  Army,  and  pic. 
Sax.  a  Fort]  a  Sirname. 
HARWICH  [of  bene,  an  Army,  and 

pic,   Sax.  a  Port  or  Bay]  a  Haven  in  Effcx, 
HARVID,  carrie(i  out  by  Force,  hurried 

out.     Chauc. 

To  HA'SE,  to  fright  with  a  fuddcn  Noifc. 
HA'SEL-Trff  ")  [hxjl,  Sax.  Haftl, 

HA'SL E-Tr^f  j"  Teut.]  a  Nut-Trce. 
To  HASH  Meat  [hacher,  F.]  to  rtew 

Meat  already  drelfed,  wiihHcibs,  Seafonin^, 
^c.     See  Hach» 

HA.SK.  a  Filher's  Rod,  or  Baflcct.  Spcnc. 

HASH,  harfli.      L'lucolnfmrc. 
HASK,  a   Sign  in  the  ZodiHck,  as  Fifhss 

Hafk,  i.  €.  the  Sign  Pifces.     O. 

HA'SLE  Nut  [haej-le-nutu,  Six.   hafcl- 
nufiy  Teut.]  the  Fruit  of  an  Hazel-Trec. 
HAZLE  Wort,  an  Herb. 

An  HASP  [of  hafpery  F.]  a  Red  to  wind 
Yarn  on. 

An  HASP  [haerp,  Sax.]  a  Sort  of  faften- 
ing  far  a  Door,   Window,  ire. 

HASTAT,      ^   a  Stripling,    or    young 
HASPNALD  S   Lad.     A^  C. 

HAS' SOCK  [probably  of  H^y^-,  Teut.  an 
Hare,  and    Socks,  becauie  Hare   Skins   are 
fomeiimes  worn  inftead  of  Socks,  to  keep  the 
Feet  warm   in  Winter]   a   Bafs  or  Culhion 
made  of  Rulhes  to  kneel  upon  in  Churches. 
HASTA-Pord,  a  Shield  of  Land.    0.  L. 

HAS'TE  [Hacfie,  Belg.  H^y?,   L.S.  h^Ue, 
F.  ri^H'  ̂ -i  Expedition,  Speed,  Hurry. 

To  HA'STEN  Ihaejie,  Bclg.^i/.fr,  F.J  Cj 

quicken,  prefs  on. 
HA'STINGS,  Fruit  early  ripe  ;  alfo  green 

Peafe,  or  Pealecods. 

H  A'STINGS  [55mwfra5 writes  y)Kr^ir\j,. 

and  J^aej-rnijaceaj-rcji,  Sax.  derives  it  of 
ha:fre,  >leat,  btcaule  of  the  Bubbling  ir 
Hoilirg  of  the  Sea  in  that  Place  j  buc 
Camden  furmifes,  that  it  was  (o  called  from 

one  Hafi'tn^,  a  Dane,  a  great  Robber,  wh«* either  ftizcd,  built,  or  fortified  itj  a  Haven 
in  SuJJix. 

HASTOW  [/'«/?  du,  Teut.]  haft  thou.  Ch. 

HA'STY  [hajiig,  L.  S.   hstif.  F.]  done 
in    haftc,    fuddcn,  quick,    hurrying  ;    loon 

angry,  paffionife. H^S■VY- Pudding,  Milk  and  Flour  bojlci 

quick  together. 
A  HAT  [ha:r.  Sax.  Hut,  Teut.  H.7/, 

C.  Br.]  a  covering  for  the  Hes  J. 
A  HATCH  [hxca,  Sax,  Hcckc,  L.  S.j 

a  Half-Door,  frcquerrtly  grated,  and  hivin>; 
Iron  Snikes  ;  a  Velfcl  or  Place  to  lay  Grain 

in  ;  a  Trap  t»  catch  WeafJs,  ire. 
£  c  c  ̂   To 



H  A. 
To  HATCH  [hahn,    Teiu.]  to  breeJ 

Young  by  in&in  i,p.,„  Eggs;  alio  lo  contrive 
or  plo;. 

'A  HATCH,  a  Brond  of  young  Binis. 
To  HATCH  [in  Drawing]  lo  draw  fiv.zW 

S!T<'kes  with  a  Pen. 

A  HATCH'EL  }  [hccheJ,  Teiit.]  3  Tool  to 
A  HITCH  f.I.  j  drcib  Fla^,  Hemp,  &c. 

To  HATCHEL  [h^ichden,  L.  S.  kch- 

elcny  Tent]  to  drcfs  Flax,  Hemp,  ir'c. 
HATCH'v.S,  Fiood-gjtes  in  a  River  to 

ftf'p  the  Current  of  rhe  Water. 

HATCHT.S,  [of  a  5/)-^]  (he  Coverings  in 

the  Midfhip,  as  it"  it  were  Trap- Doors,  by 
which  any  Goods  of  Bulk  are  let  down  into 
the  Hold. 

HATCH-7r<;7  [in  a  5/;;/>]  that  Place 
which  is  dirc<niy  --vtr  the  Hacches. 

A  HATCHE'T  [hachetfe,  F]  a  Htt!e  Ax. 

HATCH'ING  Lin  Drcrwin^^j  a  Mainer 
rf  ih-d(Aving  'py  a  continual  Scries  of  many 
J.ir.c;  fairrcr  or  lotiger. 

HATCH'MENT^in  Heraldry]  the  JVIar- 
fhaUirg  of  leveral  Coats  of  Arms  in  an  E(- 
c  itiheon  ;  alfo  an  F.fciitcheon  eieClcd  over  a 
D^rr  where  a  Perf  in  died. 

HATCH'MENTS,  a  Cjrruption  of  At- c    ic vements. 

To  HATE  [hatian,  Sax.  hact.'K,  Belg.] 
to  hear  Ill-will  to. 

HATE,  or  Haltc,  ̂ o^  hetc/ty  L.  ?.  is 
Called  or  named.     Chauc, 

HATFIELD  [probably  of  h^t:,  hot,  and 
F:t!(},  from  the  hot  f^ndy  Soil  of  tl:e 
Ground]  a  Town  in  tiirtfo^dflAre^  cilled 

Kirg's  Hatfield,  from  a  Country  Honfe  of 
ihe  King's  there;  zv,d  Hai field  Broad-Oak^ 
from  a  large  Oak  there. 

HAT'LETS  [in  Gekeiy]  Veal  Sweet- 

breads, &c.  fry 'J  and  roaffed. 
HAT'TLE,  wild,  mifchievoiis,  &c.  X.  C 
A  HATTOCK,  a  Shock  containing  li 

Sheaves  of  Corn.     A'.  C. 
U?x\JBEK-JaK>:ocky  an  eaten  Leaf  or 

Cake.     A".  C. 
HAUBERK  [hoherg,  F.]  a  Cont  of  Mail. 
To  HAVE  [habban,  Sax.  hahen.  Teat. 

fivo'ir^  F.]  to  poifefs,   to  hold,  to  enjoy. 
HA'VEN[A/;/c«,  C.?a\  haven,  Dan.]  nn 

Entrance  of  the  Sea  at  the  Mouth  of  a  Ri- 

ver, a  Harbour  for  Ships. 
HA'VEN,  a  Skin  which  Snakes  caft 

yearly.     0. 
HAVER,  [Hahcr,  Teut.]  Oat?.     0. 
HAVERING  [oiAver,  C.  Br.  a  Port,  and 

J?;«^,  which  a  Pilgrim  ther<  gave  to  King 
Edward  the  ConfefTor,  as  if  it  had  been  Tent 

from  John  ihe  Bapiifl]  a  Town  in  EJfex. 

HAUGH  ">   [Camden  expounds  it  a  little 

HAUGHJ"  Meadow,  lying  in  a  Vallty] 
a  noted  Simame  in  the  North^of  England. 
HAUGHT,  haughty.     Spenc. 
HAUGHTINESS [^^«/£/7^  F.]  Loftinefs. 
HAUGHTY  [haughtain,  F.]  proud,  lofiy, 

elated. 

To  HAVL  {hakr,  F.]  to  pull,  to  dr^w. 

H  A 
KAUL-Bo/J,  great  Woods.     F.  I.  T. 
HAUNCH,  that  Part  of  the  Body  whichi* 

between  the  Ribs  and  the  Thigh.  See  Haiich, 

HAUNCIN  [haiij'cr,  Teut.]  to  enhance, 
toprumote.      Chauc. 
HAUNSING,  Elevation.     Chauc. 

To  HAUNT  [banter t  F.]  to  go  often  to  a 
Place. 

A  HAUNT,  a  Pla(-e  frequently  reforted 
to  ;  a  Habit  or  Cuflom.      Chauc. 

A  HAUNT  [with  Himters']  the  Walk  cf a  Deer,   or  the  Place  of  his  ordinary  Pillige, 

HAV'OCK  [focalledfrom  the  deflroying 
Bird,  the  Hawk,  in  Sax.  li^ayocj  Wafte, 

Spoil,  greit  Slanghter,  Deftru^tion. 

HAUR'IANT,  [ot  hauriens,  L.  in  Heral- 
dry} a  Term  ufed  when  a  Filli  is  reprefentcd 

in  a  Coat  of  Arms  in  an  cre<ri  Pcfiure. 

Ti've  HAUSE>     .     _,    •  -    _ 

The  HOSE    j    ̂h«  Throat. 
    A.  C HAU'SIBLE  [haufibllis,  L.]  that  may  hz 

drawn  or  emptied.      L. 

HAU'SRLINES  ■>     Breeches,  or  Slops, 
HAN'SELINES  J     0. 
HAUST,  or  Hajfc^  [Hofiin,  L.  S:]  a  dry 

Cough.      N.  C. 
HAUT,  high  or  forill. 

HAUTBOIS,  a  Floboy,  or  Hautboy.  Fr.' 
ILAUT  Coutre  [in  Mufuk  Books]  jignifics 

Cwunter-Tenor.     Iial. 
HAUT  Dejus,  firrt  Treble.     Jta!. 

FTAUT'BOY,  a  mufical  Inftrument,  cor- 

ruptly called  a  Hohoy.     Fr. 
An  HAW  [of  ha^an,  S(}X.  Hngehuit, 

Teut.]  a  Sort  of  Berry,  the  Fruit  of  the 

White-'I'horn,  or  Hawthorn,  Hr.gdorn.  Tent. 
.  1IAV\^  [of  has,  Sax.]  a  Clofe,  or  fmall 
Piece  of  Land  near  a  Houfe.     Kent. 

HAW  [among  Farr'icri]  ?  Grirtle' grow- 
ing betv.ecn  the  nether  F^ye-iid  and  the  Eye 

of  an  Fjorfc. 

Haw,  a  Web  or  Spot  in  the  Eye.     C. 
To  HAW,  to  fpeak  flowly. 
HAWGH,  a  green  Plat  in  a  Valley. 
A  FIAWK  [hapoc,  Sax.  Haoicht,  Teut.] 

a  Bird  of  Prey. 

A  HAWK,  a  fore  Finger  bound  up.     C. 
A  HAWK  of  the  firfi  Coat  [Falconry]  a 

Hav.k  in  the  fourth  Year  of  her  Age, 

To  HAWK,-  ro  go  a  Fowling  with 
Hawks  ;  alfo  to  fpit  or  fpawl. 

HAWK'ERS  [Hokers,  L.  S-]  Pedlars  who 
go  about  the  Town  or  Country  felling  Warts, 
HAWLKS  [Hucks,  L.  S.]  Corners.     0, 
HAWM  [healm,  Sa^.  Helm,  Teut.]  the 

lower  Part  of  the  Straw  after  the  Ears  are 

cut  ofl~. 

HAWS  [in  Doonjfday-Booh]  Manfions,  or 
Dwelling  Houfes. 
HAWSER  [of  haiijfer,  F]  a  three  flrond 

Rope  or  fmall  Cable. 
HAV/SES  [in  a  Ship]  are  two  round 

Holes  under  the  Head,  through  which  the 

Cables  pafs  when  (he  is  at  Anchor. 
A  Bold  HAWSE  [Sea  Tcrrti]  is  when  the 

Hole  is  high  atoYC  Water. 
A  Fref> 



H  E 
A  Fnjh   HAWSE   [Sea  Tertn]   is   wlien  I 

tKerc  is  Rcafun  to  cxpedt  the  Cable  mi\y  be 
fietted  in  ihofc- Holes. 

Burmng  in  the  HAWSE,  is  when  the  Cable 
etidures  an  extrjordinary  Strefs. 

Cl^:ann^  the  HAWSE,  is  the  untwifting 
of  two  Cables,  which  being  let  out  at  tvo 

different  Hawfes,  arc  iwiOeJ  about  one  ano- 
ther. 

Frefhing  the  HAWSE,  is  when  new  Pieces 
are  laid  upon  the  Cable  in  the  Hawfe. 

R'diiig  upon  the  HAWSE,  is  when  ?ny 
weighty  Siibflance  lies  acrofs,  or  falls  dire^ly 
before  the  Hawfe. 

To  HAWdE,  to  cjhfoiind  or  frighten,  to 
flun  one  wifh  Noife.     C. 

HAWTEN  [huutam,  F.]  haughty,  proud. 
0. 

HAY  [hx^.  Sax.  Hay,  L.  S.  Hcr/^Teut.] 
Grafs  cut  and  dried. 

HAY  [hae^,  Sox.  haye,  F.  an  HedgeJ  a  Net 
to  catch  Conies  in;  an  Inclofure;  a  Foreft 
or  Park  fenced  with  Rails.  Hence  to  dance 

the  HvV,  is  to  dance  in  a  Ring. 
HAY-5(?;/,  a  Permifli  ;n  to  take  Thorns, 

to  make  or  repair  Hedges.     L.  T. 
HAYDEGINES,  a  Country  Dance  or 

Round.     0. 

To  HAYSLE,  to  charge  orcomtnand.  0. 

HAY' WARD,  a  Keeper  of  the  common 
Her<4  or  Catile  of  a  Town. 

HAYZ  [Ajlrology]  a  Strengthening  of  a 
Planet  by  its  being  m  a  Sign  of  its  own  Sei, 
and  in  a  Part  agreeable  to  its  own  Nature. 

,  HAZA'dL  ['7;fe^in,  of  n^n  he  faw,  and 
7^,  God,  li.   i.  e.  lecing  God]  a  King  ot 

HAZ'ARD,  Chance,  Peril ;  alfo  a  T£rm 
St  Tennis-Play.     ¥r. 

Hi^Z'ARDS,  the  Holes  in  the  Sides  of  a 
Eilliaid  Table. 

To  HAZ'ARD  [hazaricr,  F.]  to  run  the 
Rif^'ie,  to  venture. 

HAZ' ARDOURS.  Gamefters.     Chauc. 

HAZ'ARDOUS  [kazardcux,  F.]  full  of 
H-'zard,  dangerous. 
HAZARDIE,  Gaming.     Chauc. 
A  HAZE,  a  thick  Fog  or  Rime. 
To  HAZK.     See  to  Hawfe. 

HAZiiL,  a  Nut-tree,  with  a  light  brown 
Bark. 

'It  HAZES,  it  nVifles  fmali  Rain.    N.  C. 
HAZY,  thick,  foggy,  rimy. 
HE  [Hv,  Beig-  hyj:.?,  Sax. I  a  Pronoun  of 

tlie  third  Ptrfon  fu)j;iilar,  mafculinc. 
A  HFAD  [J^capot),  ar^  Jpejpte,  Srix. 

Hinyt,  Tout.]  ihat  Part  of  (he  liody  whicji 
contains  the  l^rains  ;  the  Top  of  a  Tic;:,  i;c. 

To  ilKAD  [f;;/''<3/'/tiv,  Teiit.j   l.i  bchcd,) 

n  E 
HEAD  of  Flax, ̂   is  twelve  Stcks  of  Fla.x 

tied  up  to  make  a  Bunch. 

HKAD  of  a  Work  [i;i  Fortification']  the Front  of  it  thu  is  next  the  Enemy,  and 
fartheft  froM  tlie  Uody  of  the  Piacc. 
HtADACH,  a  Pain  in  the  Head. 
l{?^ATi-tkrcugh  [of  J;>C3D  and  I-^opje, 

Sax.\  he  that  w^s  the  Chief,  iliC  Firtiik- 

Pledge,  now  an  Officer  fubordinaie  to  a  Con- 

ft.bh-. .    j-lEAD-Lrtrf^,   that  Part  plowed  acrofs  a: 
the  Ends  of  other  I^and^. 

\]Y.AY)-Laud  [in  Navigatioii]  a  Point  of 
Lnnd  lying  farther  out  i.t  Mea  than  the  rciL 

HEAD-/.z?ic'5  [in  a  Ship]  are  the  R<pcs  vi 
the  Suils  which  are  uppcr.xoH,  and  next  the 
Y^^rJ. 

.    HEADLONG,  ralh,  fudden,  precipitate. 

fiE/VD  Mouid-fwt  [.-.mojig  Aiutomtjii\  is 
when  the  Sutures  of  the  bkull,  geiicrally  the 

C';r.mal,  r'de,  that  is,  have  thtir  Edges  ihvc 
over  one  another. 

HEA.D-P.'./a',  the^um  of  ji  /.  which  the 
Sheriff  cf  North  umber  and  ancicntiy  exarttfj 
of  the  Inhabitants  of  that  County,  every 

third  and  fourth  Years,  without  ar<y  Accout;c 
to  be  ma4,e  to  the  King. 

HEAD-PicCf,  Armcur.for  the  Head,  an 
Hehner. 

HEAZD-SdiJf  [in  a  Sh'tpl  are  thofe  Sails 
which  belong  to  the  Fore-maft  and  the  Bolt- 

fprir. HEAD-.S'rtf  [Sea  Term]  is  a  great  Wave 
coming  right  a-head  of  a  Ship. 
HEADS'MAN,  an  Executioner,  who  be- 

heads Malefactors. 

HEADS,  Tiles  v^ich ,  are  laid  at  the 
Eaves  of  an  Houfe. 

HEADY,"  headllrong,  ftubborn. 
HEADY  [LiQifori]  ftrong,  which  are  apt 

to  fly  into  the  llead. 

To'  FIEAL  [haehn,  Sax,  hcelcn,  L.  S. 
heylcn,  Teut.J  to  cure  a  Wound,  Sore,  &c. 

To  HfcAL  [hselan,  Sax.  to  hide,  hahtcn, 

Teut.]  to  c>;ver  up  with  the  Bcd-cloaihs.  Suf. 
\^RM.  Fang  [halpn^,  Sax.]  a  Pillory. 
HEAL'ING,  curing,  relloring  flc:;lth. 

HEAE'ING  \  Covering   with    the   iied- 
HYLi^ING  J  cloaths.  C. 
HEATTH  [hi!.  Sax.  Hcyl,  Teut.  Hwy!, 

C.  Br.J  SouHdnefs  of  Body  ;  alftj  Solvation 

rjMritu'al  or  temporal;  alfo  a  Willi  of  Happi- 
lit fs  in  Drinking. 

HEAI.'THINESS  [Hwyl,  C.  Br.]  Sound- 
lufs  of  Conflituiion. 

Hf'-AM,  is  liae  fame  in  Beads  as  the  Af- 
ter-Burden  in  Women. 

H5AM  rHc'7w,  Teut."!  home.     SDenc. 
An  HE.^P  [hape,  Sr.x.   Hai'f^Ycut.',  a 

to  cut  iff  the  ile^d  ;  t.>   pnt  a  ilc.d  on  an\  j  Pile  of  Ihings  laid  one  upon  anujhtr. 

Thioq  J  lo  lead  uii,  Oi  to  be  the  Rin^^LaJcr  o'tj       HKAP'KD  [bthypet),  Sdx.]  piicd  up. a  Pav;y. 

HKAD  [of  nn  .ilacJ^oi^  is  the  Shank  oi 
lorgcll  Part  of  ii. 

flF. AD  cfa  Camp  [Military  Tcm:^  is  tin 
Giojnd  bctorc  whicli  Hic  Army  i;  Ji  iwu  cMit. 

To  HEAP  up  [^ehypjii,  SuX.  aunhan^^:/:, 

Teut.J  i'>  lay  or  piL*  one  up.m  another. 
To  HEAR  [hyjian,  Siix.  horeny  Teut.]  to 

receive  a  .S.jund  c\  Voice  l">y  the  Ear;  ro 
examine  a  C'wfe  as  a  J\:<i^e  d'-C5. 
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The  HFAR'ING  [hxjiun^,  Sax,"]  the Senfc  of  receiving  Sounds,  &c. 
To  HEARK'EN  [heojician.  Sax.  hoichen, 

Teu'.]  ro  lif>en,  to  give  Ear  to. 
HEARSAY,  Report,  Rumour. 
HP^ARSE  [of  herrifch,  noble,  grand;  or 

q.  d.  Here  fee]  a  Monument  hung  with  the 
Atchievements  of  an  honourable  Pcrfon  de- 

'"eafcd  ;  alfo  a  covered  or  clofe  Waggon,  to 
Carry  a  dead  Corpfe  in. 

HEAKSE  [among  Hunters']   is  a  Hind  in 
the  ad  Year  of  its  Age. 
,    HEART  [heojit.  Sax.  Herts,  Teut.]  the 
moft  noble  Part  of  the  Body. 
HEART  of  the  Sun  [in  Afrologf]  the  fame 

ay  ■     r".  •. 

To  HEART'EN  [hyjitcn,  Sax.  hhertfen, 
Tent  J  to  animate,  encourage,  or  put  into 
Heart,  to  flrengthen, 

HE/*RT^:/n;;«j,  a  Pain  in  the  Stomach; 

al'o  -A  Grudge  or  Spleen  again  ft  a  Perfon. 
HEART  if  a  Tree,  the  middle  Part  of  it. 

HEART'Y  [hcojira,  Sax. hertzlick^Texn.] 
healthy,  lolty,  lively;  alfo  cordial,  fincere. 

HEAK'Tt>  Eafe^  an  Herb.  Vicla  ttkolor. L. 
An  HEARTEI  [heojith,  Sax.  Hart, 

Tent.]  the  Floor  or  Pavement  of  a  Chimney. 
WEAKTH-Mcn'y,  a  Tax  upon  Fire- 

He.:rth$ ;  Chimney- Money. 
HEAT  [according  to  the  Neiv  Philofofhy] 

veiy  muclji  confifts  in  theRapidity  of  Motion 
in  the  fmaller  Parts  of  Bodies,  and  that  every 

"VVay  ;  or  in  the  Parts  being  rapidly  agitated 
all  Ways.  Its  Operation  Hpon  the  Senfcs  wc 
call  Heat,  and  is  eftimated  according  to  its 
Relation  to  the  Organs  of  Feelipg  :  Whic  h 
Motidn  of  its  fmall  Parts  muft  be  brifk 

enough  to  encreafe  or  furpafs  that  of  the 
Parts  of  the  Sentient :  For  if  it  be  more  weak 

or  languid,  it  is  faid  to  be  cold. 
HEAT  [heat:,  Sax.  Hitte,  L.  S.  Hitze, 

Ten]  one  of  the  four  principal  Ovtaliiies. 

To  HEAT  [ha-cian,  Sax.  heJen,  L.  S. 
he'tzen,  Tcut.]  to  warm,  to  muke  hot. 
HEATER,  an  Utcnfil  for  heating  fmooth- 

in\>  Irons. 

'heath  [hith,  Sax.  Heyde, Teut.]  a  flort «i  wild  Shrub,  or  a  PLin  covered  with  it. 

HEATn-;V..'j    ̂ BirdoftbcG 
ame. 

BEA'TH-Rofi,  a  Flower. 

HEATH'EN  [J^earhen,  Sax.  Heyden, 
Tent.]  Pagnijs,  Id<;laters,Worfhippers()f  f^lfc 
Gods. 

To'HEAVE  [hespan,  Sax.  hhen^T.'Ut. 
pnd  L.  S.]  to  lift  up  ;  alio  to  fucll  ok"  riie  £S 
Dnn^h  does. 

To  HEAVE  [Sea  Term]  to  tI;row  or  fling 
any  1  hing. 

i'o  HEAVE  at  the  Capjiatn  [Se(i  Term]  is to  turn  it  a^oiu. 

To  HEAVE  a  Fla^  ovcrloard^  is  to  hang 
it  out. 

To  l\E  ̂ y!^  afid  Sfi  {ScaThrafc]  is  faid 

H  E 
nf  a  Ship,  when,  being  at  Anchor,  (he  rirea 
and  falls  by  the  Force  of  the  Waves. 

To  HEAVP:  out  the  Top-fails,  is  to  put 
(hem  aboard. 

HEAVE-Ojftnw^j,  the  Firft-Fruits  given 

to  the  Priefts  of  the  Je-ws. 
HEA'VEN  [Jjepen,  or  Jjea_pian,  5^*.  to 

elevate  or  lift  up,  becsufc  it. is  placed  on  high, 

or  becaufe  we  muft  lift  up  our  Ryes  to  be- 
hold it]  the  Firmament,  or  Abode  of  heaven- 

ly Beings. 
7  he  HEA'VER,  the  Breaft.     Cant. 

HEAULM'E  ■)  [in  Heraldry,  HeU,  Teut.] 
HEAUM'E    J  an  Helmet,  or  Head-piece, 
HEA'VY[heaj:i5orhe}:c,  Sux.  a  Weight] 

weighty;  alfo  fad,  melancholy. 
HEB'BERMAN,  a  Fiflierman  below  Lon- 

don-Bridge,  who  fifhcs  at  ebbing  Water.  L  'F. 
HEB'BERTHEF,  a  Privilege  of  having  the 

Goods  of  a  Thief,  and  the  Trial  of  hinj^ 
within  a  particninr  Liberty, 

HEB'BING  Wears,  Devices  or  Nets  laid 
for  Fifh  at  ebbing  Water. 

HEBDO'MADAL  [of  hehdomada,  L.  of 
{CcTt/war,  Gr.  a  Week]  weekly. 

HEBDOMA'DE  [of  sCJ^/uac,  Gr.j  tiic 
Number  Seven,  as  feven  Years,  fevcn  Weeks^ 
but  mofl  commonly  fevcn  Days. 

HE'BE  [«^«,  Gr.]  the  firft  Hair  appearing 
about  the  genital  Parts  ;  alfo  the  Parts  theU)- 
felves ;  but  more  efpecialiy  the  Time  of 
Youth  at  which  it  appears. 

ToHEB'ETATE  [heheter,'S .  of  behita- 
turn,  T.]  to  make  dull,  or  blunt. 
HEBETATED  [hehetatus,  L.]  blunted^^ 

made  dull. 

HEB'ETUDE  [Jiehetudo,  L.]  Bluntntfs, 
Duhiefs. 

HE'BRATSM  [hchraifme,  ¥.]  zn  Idiom  of 
the  Htbreiu  Language. 

HE'CATOMB  [hecatomhe,  F.  and  L.  Uct- 
r'''(jiQy\,  of  ttdTov,  an  Hundred,  and  ySsj,  an 
Ox,  Gri\  a  Sjcrifiee,  wherein  an  hundred 
Oxen  were  facrificcd  at  one  Time  at  different 
Akars. 

HECK,  a  Door;  a  Rack  for  Cattle;  aifo 

an  Engine  to  take  Fifh  in  the  River  0-Joze  by York.     N.  C. 

To  HECK'LE  Flax  [hachelen,  L,  S.  he-, 
chclen,  Teut.]  to  break  Flax. 

A  HECKLE  [Hichel,  Teut.]  an  Infir.u- 
mcnt  for  dreffing  Flax  or  Hemp. 

HECK'LED,  wrapped.     Chauc. 
HEC'TICK,  ail  heffick  Fever ;  a  (low  ha- 

bitual ?*cver.  gradually  preying  on  and  coji- 
fuming  the  Mt-iOnre  of  the  Body,  often  pc- 
compaiiied  with  an  Ulcer  in  the  Lungs  and 

a  C  u;.'h. 
HEC'TICK  [heBicus,  L.  of  JxT/KSf,  Gr] 

Aibjfrt  to  fuch  a  Fever,  confumpiive. 

HECTOR  [the  S-n  of  Priawus,  who  re- 
f  lotely  defended  the  City  of  Troy  againfl 
the  Crieis]  it  is  row  commonly  tdktn  for  a 
Bully,  or  vapouring  Fell;,w, 

Ta 
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To  HECTOR,  to  play  the  Hcftor,  to  In- 

ful'.,  to  vapour,  to  vaunt. 
HE  DA,  a  Haven  or  Port,  a  Landing- 

Place.  a  Wharf.     0.  L. 

HEDA'GIUM,  ToUor  Cuftom  paid  at  an 
Hithe  or  Wharf  for  landing  Goods. 

HE  DDE,  hid.     Chauc. 
HEDt,  Care,  Attention.     Chauc. 

HEDERACEOUS  [hcderaceus,  W]  produ- 
cing Ivy. 

HEDERAL  [of  hedera,  L.]  of  Ivy. 

HEDERIFEROUS  [hedtnfer,  L.]  bear- 
ing or  producing  Ivy. 

HEDERIEOR'MIS  Vena  [in  Anatomy']  a Vein  palling  along  the  Sides  of  the  Womb. 
An  HEDGE  [hejlje.  Sax.  kagc,  Teut.] 

to  encompafs  wiih  a  Hedge. 

To  HEAGE  [hejian,  Sax.  hogen,  Teut.] 
to  encompafs  with  a  Hedge. 

HEDQE-Hog,  an  Animal  covered  all  over 
with  a  Sort  of  flnrp  Briflles. 

An  HEDGE  Sparrow,  a  Bird. 

HEDYS'MATA  [with  Phyficlam']  any 
Thing  thatgives  Medicines  a  good  Scent,  Gr. 

To  HE  ED  [het)aa,  Sax.^\  to  beware,  mind, •r  obferve. 
HEED.  Head.     Chauc. 

HEED'FUL.  careful  or  wary. 
A  HEEL  [haele,  Sax.  Hjc/,  Dan.]  the 

back  Part  of  the  Foot.  - 

HEEL  cfa  M.>jl  [in  a  Sh\p]  that  Part  of 
the  Foot  ot  it  that  is  pared  away  flinting, 
that  it  may  be  ftaid  aftward  on. 

To  HEEL,  a  Ship  is  faid  lo Heel  when  fhe 
lies  down  on  her  Side. 

HEEL'ER  [3n;.o;3g  Cc<;\ fight  en']  is  a  Cock 
which  (Irikes  much*with  his  Spurs. 
HEEP,  Help.     0. 
HEER  and  Hace^  hoarfe  and  hirO^.     0. 
HEER  and  Houn.  a  Hare  and  Hound.   Ch. 

HEFT  [  hcyie.  Sax.  ]  the  Heavinefs  or 

"Weight  of  any  Tbing  ;   a'^o  a  Handle. 
HEFTED,  difpofed,  as  tender  hefted,  ten- 

derly difpofed,  &c.     Shakefp. 

HE'GIRA,  a  Term  in  Cbronology,  figni- 
fytng  the  Epochs,  or  Account  of  Time  ufed 
by  the  Arabians  and  Turkiy  who  begin  their 
Accounts  from  ihc  Time  that  Mahomet  was 

forced  to  make  his  Efoapc  from  the  City 
of  Mecca,  which  was  on  Friday,  July  i6. 
A.  C.  6x2. 

HEG'LER,  a  F.  renaller,  a  HuckQer  ; 
enc  who  buys  Provifions  which  are  brought 
out  of  the  Country,  in  order  to  fell  them  a- 
gain  by  Rctale. 

HElDF.GIVER.a  Country  D=t nee.  Spcnc. 
All  HEIF'ER  [hcahjrojie,  S.ix.]  a  yuung Cow. 

HEIGH-HO,  an  Exprellion  of  Uneafi- ncfs. 

HEIGHT  [of  hetb.  Sax.  h'-gh,  haut,  F. 
hoht,  Ttuf.J  theTjIlnels  <.f  aThing. 
HEIGHT  [in  Kbdorick]  is  an  Excellency 

in  Spciking  or  Writing. 

llEI'Jil  r  of  a  Fig'c'  [in  d'omctr'fl  h  a 

H  E 
perpcndiiular  Line  drawn  from  the  Top  to 

the  Bdfe. HEIG  HT  «/  the  Pole.     See  Elevation, 
HEINFARE.     Stc  Hindfare. 
HEINOUS.     See  Hainous, 

HEINU'SE  [among  Hunterf]  a  Roc-buck 
of  the  fourth  Year. 

An  HEIR  [hmtier,  F.  oi  hares,  L.] 

HEIR  [in  Civil  Laiv']  he  who  by  Wift 
fucceeds  in.  the  Right  of  the  Te(btor. 

ilEIR  of  Blood  [in  Common  Laiv'\  is  he 
who  by  Right  of  Blood  fucceeds  in  any  Man's 
Lands  or  Ten?ipents  in  Fee. 

HEIR  ff  Inheritance:  [in  La-ui]  is  one  that 
cannot  be  defeated  of  his  Inheritance  upon 

any  Difpleafure. 
HEIR-Loow,  Floufhnid  Furniture,  whici 

having  belonged  for  certiin  Dcfctnts,  are 

never  inventoried  after  the  Owner's  Deceafc, 
but  come  to  the  Heir-     0.  L.  * 

HEIRE,  a  Hair  Cloth.     0. 

HEIR'ESS  [Herit-.ere,  F.]  a  Female  He"rr. 
HEISAGGE,  an  HeJgc-Sparrov/.     0. 
HELAW,  Bafhfulnefs.     A^  C. 
HELCHE'SAITES,  a  ScCt  of  Heretickr, 

who  had  one  Helchcfan  for  their  Ringleader,- 
,  who  held  it  was  no  Sin  to  deny  Jcfus  Chriji 
in  Time  of  Pcrfecution. 

HELDER  [D.vK.]  rather,  before.    N.  C. 
To  HELE  [helan.  Sax.  vcrhchlcn,  Teut.] 

to  hide,  to  cover.     Chauc. 

HELE,  Health.     Chauc. 
HELELES3E  [Hcylofe,  Teut.]  void  of 

Heblih.      Chauc. 

HELENA,  a  beautiful  Lady  of  Greece, 
who  vv<iS  the  Occafion  of  tlie  Trfan  War, 
an.i  Dellriidlion  of  Troy;  alfo  a  Sort  cf  Light 
or  Fire  which  fometimcs  appears  about  the 
Mods  and  Yards  of  Ships. 

St  HELEN'S  Head  [fo  called- from  St  He- 
len, the  Mother  of  Conjianiine  the  Gre.u,  who 

had  a  Ttmplc  there]  a  Place  in  Ireland. 

HELIA'CAL  [/;f/iflaa,L.of«A/u>c3f,Gr.] 
belonging  to  the  Suti. 
HELIACAL  R'fiiig  of  a  Star  [in  Ajlrono^ 

my']  is  when  a  Star,  having  been  under  the 
Sun's  Beams,  and  fo  invifible,  gets  from  the 
fame,  (o  as  to  l^e  (ttn  again. 
HELIACAL  Setthig  of  a  Star,  is  when  a 

Star  csn  be  no  longer  feen  by  Rcafon  ot  the 

near  Approach  cf  'he  Sun. 
HELICOM'ETRY"?  an  Art  which  teaches 
HELICOS'OPHY  ^  how  todrawor  mea- 

fure  fpiral  l^nes  upon  a  Piaue,  and  fliew  ihcir 

rcfpedrive  Pn^pcrties. 
HELICO'NIAN,  belonging  to  Helicon,  a 

Hill  in  Fhr.r'^  fjirfd  to  the  Mi'.fcs.     L. 
HELIOCENTRICK  [ot  »\/cf,  the  bur, 

and  x8VT^{;tic,  cci^tritk,  Gr.j  belonging  t*» 
the  Centie  oi  the  Sun. 

HELIOCJIRY'SUM  [of  »,\r.c.  and  y^w 
<roc.  Gold.  GV.j  any  Flower  of  a  yellow  Co- 

lour, but  ripcrially  the  Sim-P'Iowtr. 
HELiOS'COPE  ['.'A^oo-xi^ricr.Gr.]  aPry- 

fpr^-olnf^j  (o  view  '.he  B?dy  c?f  th?  S«p. 
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HELTdTRO'PE  [HA/oo-psV/ov,  Gr,]  the 

Plant  Turnjoky  which  is  faid  always  to  follow 
the  Courfe  of  ihe  Sun. 

HELISPHER'ICAL  Line  [in  Na-clgation'] is  the  Rumb  Line. 

HE'LIX  \}Ki^,  Gr.]  is  the  exterior  Brim 
of  the  Ear.     Anot. 

HELIX  [in  Geometry]  is  a  fpiral  Line  or 
iFigure. 

HELL  [Jjellf,  Sax,  H^'/^TcHt-]  the  State 
of  the  Dead,  or  the  Relldence  of  damned 

Spirits. 
HELL-J5^".^r,  little  Brooks  in  Richmond- 

Jljire,  which  are  fo  called  from  their  Ghaftli- 
refs  and  Depth. 

HEhh-Hound,  a  Fiend,  or  outrageous  De- 
Vil ;  a  very  impious  md  flagitious  Per  Ton. 

HELh-Kettles,  certain  Pits  full  of  Water 
in  the  County  of  Durham, 

HEL'XEBORE  [hellcborur?7,  L.  of  sXAs^s- 
poc,  Gr.]  a  iMant. 

H£L'L  ENl  SM  llidlenifmm^  L.  of  Ixxjjv/o-- 
/f40f,  Gr.]  an  imitation  in  Latin,  or  any  o- 
ther  Language,  of  the  proper  idiom  or  pecu- 

liar Phrafe.':  in  the  Grcc^  Tongue. 

HEL'LENIST  [Hellenijia,  L.  of  'E\\»' 
viTiic,  Gr.]  a  Grecian  ;  alfo  a  Grecizing  Jciv^ 
who  ufed  the  Segtuagint  Tranfiaiion  of  the 
Bible. 

^  HELLENIS'TICAL  7,    ['E\A«v/r/K3c, 
H ELLEN LS'TICK  J  Gr.]  beloBging 

fco  Greece  or  to  the  HcUcn^fis. 
HELLENISTICAL  Language,  is  that 

lifed  in  the  Apocryphal  Writin;^?  and  the 
Kew  Teftamenr,  according  to  Heinftus, 

KEL'LESPOiST  ['EAAwsr^rcyrcf,  Gr.  ] 
the  narrow  Sea,   or  Streight  of  Coiijlantl- 

TtOpl". 
HELLISH,  infernal,  belonging  to  Hell. 

HELM  [he'm,  Sax.]  a  Piece  of  Timber, 
nr  a  Ear  put  into  the  Rudder  of  a  Ship  or 
Boat,  to  guide  or  fteer  it. 

To  a-kc  the  HELM  [Sea  Phrof^]  is  to  put 
the  Helm  to  the  Lee-llde  of  the  Ship. 

Bear  up  ihe  HELM,  is  to  let  the  Ship  go 
more  large  Hcfore  the  Wind. 

'  Port  the  HELM,  pat  the  Helm   orer  to the  letc  Side  of  the  Ship. 

Right  the  n^LhU,  otr{Sea  Phraje]  \s  to 

;HELM  <2  IViitlfi-ip  J  keep  it  even  with 
the  Middle  of  the  Ship. 

Starboard  the  HELM,  is,  pyt  it  to  the 

E.ij;h:-nde  of  the  Ship. 

HELM,  a  Covciing.     A'.  C 
I-IELM  [ixuong  Ch-jmlfls]  is  the  Il^ad  of 

a  Still  or  Alembick,  lb  calicJ,  btcaiifc  it  is 

fomcthing. like  a  Helmet. 
HEL?vlED  m  J^a^k  StOTJU,cn  lOld  Phrafe] 

defended  in  iharp  Attacks. 
HELMET    r  V)ci:n,   Sax.     Helm.  Tent. 

hea:i7T:c,  F.  C27n,   H]    an  Head-piece  or 
Armour  f^r  the  Head. 

.     HE L'lMlD,  wearing;  an  H^mit.     Chauc. 
HI^LMIN'THAGbGUjLS7  [^-XiutvBiK^., 
HELMIN'TIIICKS  ^  Gr]   Medi- 

cines which  expel  Worms  by  i>cooi.^  ,         - 

H  E 
HELLUAnriON,  a  pLying  ihtEcilupy  er 

Glutton.     L. 

HELO'DES  [lAa'cTsc,  Gr.]  a  particular 
Kini  of  Fever,  attended  with  colliquative 
Sweats,  the  Tongue  being  dry  and  hard. 
HELP  [helpc,  Sax.  Hulffe,  Teut.]  Aid» 

Afnitancc. 

To  HELP  [helpan-,  Sax.  helpen,  L-  S. 

heffoj,  Teut.']  to  aid  and  aflift,  ̂ c. 
HELTEK- Skelter  [peihaps  of  hcolj^'cep 

}-ceat)e.  Sax.  Chaos  of  Darkncfs]  confufedly» 
diforderly,  violently. 

A  HELTiNG,  a  Coverlet.     N.  C. 

HELVE  [heljre,  Sax.]  the  Handle  of  a 
Hatchet,  Ax,  &c. 

HELVET'ICK  Body,  the  Republick  of 
Sivitzerland,  confifling  of  15  Cantons. 

HEM,  an  Ovtn  in  which  Lapli  Calamlnaris 
is  baked. 

A  HEM  [hcRi,  Sax.]  an  Edge  or  ntmoft  , 
Part  of  Cloth  ;  alfo    the  Edge   turned  duwiu 
and  fewed. 

To  HEM  in  [bemmen,  Teut.]  to  inclofe, 
furround,  or  entompafs. 

T»  HEM  a  Per/on  [hummen,  L.  S.]  to  call 

him  by  crying  Hem  ! 

FTEMERALOP'iA  [^^fxi^A^t^iridL,  Gr.]  i 
Diftemper  when  a  Pcrfon  can  only  fee  by  Day- 

Light,  in  oppofition  to  vuKrahamin,  where- 
in the  Patient  can  fee  only  liy  Candle- LighL 
HEMEROBAP'TISTS  [ii^fgoCajri-ira), 

Gr.]  Daily  Baptifts,  a  Se<fl  among  the  Javi^ 
who  baptized  themfclves  every  Day. 

HEMEROCAULIS  [hemcrocalle,  F.  ̂ jut- 
^oitaAAK,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of  Lily  that  opens  itfclf 
in  a  very  clear  Day,  and  Shuts  itieif  up  at 

Night.     L. 
HEMEROLO'GIUM  [kju(p>.6yimv,  Gr.] 

a  Book  in  which  the  Tranfa£lions  of  every 

Day  are  regiftercd. 
HEMICRA'NIA  l'i,uiK^dvicv,Gr]  a  Paiti 

in  either  hiU  Part  ot  the  Head.     I. 

HEMICY'CLE  [«(Ct<xJ«.Aiov,  Gr.]  an  half 

Cycle. HRMlPLEGI'A^[i;/u/^A?|/*.Gr.]aPjl- 
IlEMlPLEX'IA 3  fy  in  one  Side  only.  L. 

HEMISPHERE  [hcmijphceriuw,  L.  of 

^fAiaoctipicv,  Gr.]  Halt  a  Globe  or  Sphere  cut 

by  a  Plane  through  the  Centre.  The  con- 

fpicuous  Hcmifphcre  is  fo  much  of  the  Hea- 
vens as  is  vifible,  above  our  Horizon;  alfo 

Prints  of  the  Heavens. 

HEM' IS  TICK  [hejmjiichcy  F.  hcmijlichium, 

L.  hui<rix"^^^  G''-]  EI«lf  a  Verfe. 
HEMITONE  [in  Mufick]  a  Half  Tone. 

HEM'LOCK,  a  poifonous  Plant.  Cicuta,  L. 

HEMOR'RHAGIA  [bcniorrnohe,  F.  «!• 

fAop-,'j.-yi-j.y  Gf.]  a  FKix  cf  Blond. 

HEMORa<.HOIDS  [ott/ucp'^oh^Gr.]  Erne- 
rods,  a  Difeafe  in  the  Fundament,  common- 

ly called  the  i'iles. 
HEMP  [Hamp,  Belg.  Hcwf,  Teut.]  coarfe 

Flax.         •      ' 
HEMU'SE  [among  Hunten]  a  Roc  in  il.e third  Year,      > *  HE!> 



H  E 
HEN-3flrtfi  a  poifouous  Herb,     lljofcya- 

A  HEN  [henne,  Sax.  Hcnne,  Tcut.]  a 
female  Fowl. 

HENBIT  [hconan,  Sax.]  from  this  Place, 
Time.  &c.     0. 

HENCE,  from  this  Place;  alfo,  away,  at 
4  Dilbnce  ;  alfo,  for  this  Reafon- 

HENCEFOR' WARjD  [hencnjrojit),  Sax.] 
after  this  Time,  for  Time  to  come. 

HEMCH'MAN,  ?  a   fooi-Pagc.    a   Sir- 
HEINS'MAN,     5  name.     Gertn. 
ToHEND,  to  hold.     Speac. 
HEND,  neat,  fine,  genteel.     0. 

ilENDECAGON[of«»<rsKat,  n,and>a)- 
rf«,  a  Corner,  Gr.J  a  Figure  in  Geometry 
that  has  1 1  Sides,  and  as  miny  Angles. 

HENDECASYL'LABON,  a  Word  con- 
iiHing  of  ]  X  Syllables,     Gram. 
HENDFADIS  [USiaiSic,  Gr.]  a  Figure  in 

Rhetorick,  when  two  Nouii-Sublhntives  arc 
ufed  inftead  of  a  Subllantive  and  Adjtdive. 
i; 

HENFARE  [Doomfday  B^ok,  of  Hinfah- 

rcn,  to  go  otf,  I'eiit.]  a  tme  for  Flight  upon account  of  Murder. 

HEN'GIN,  a  Prifon,  or  Houfc  of  Ccr- 
rc(fllon.     0.  L.  T. 

HEN'GIST  rHen;^ert:,  Sax.Hcngfi^Teut] 
a  ftoned  Horfe,  properly  fo  called,  becaufe 
He  had  the  Figure  of  a  Horfe  in  his  Standard, 

or  becaufe  his  Brother's  Name  was  Horfa]  a 
famous  Captain,  the  firft  E'JgliJh  Sf7X0)i  that 
led  the  Angles  or  Englijh  into  the  IHand  of 

Britci'in. 
iiF^N-Hcarfed,  timorous,  cowardly. 

IIE^- Pcck^dy  is  commonly  applied  to  a 
Man  who  is  governed  by  his  Wife. 

HENGS'TON-Hj7/  [Henjej-onun,   Sax. 
the  Downs  or  Banks  of  Hingifty  a  Saxon  Ge- 

neral] a  Place  in  Conivjally  formerly  famous 
•foir  Stannaries  or  Mines  of  Tin. 

HE'NOCH  ["^^jn,  H.  i.  f.  taught  or  de- 
^icatcd]  fhc  Son  of  Ca'.n. 

HEN  RY  [Ciiwbdcn  derives  it  of  Hoirr,  L. 
Honour:  Vcrjhgon,  from  tlan,  Tcut.  Ha- 
T'fw,  and  Ric,  S'lX.  rich  :  But  Ktluin  writes 

it  Hiynrkk,  q.  d.  Htymrtck^  i.  e,  rich  at  Home] 
*  Chriftian  Name. 

HEN'SHAW,  a  Village  in  Chcf.Are. 
HKNT»  caught,  took  hold  of.     St>cnc. 
HUNTERS,  Muntfmen.     Chauc! 

To  HENTIN  rhcu'cao.  Sax.]  to  get,  to 
take  or  calrh.     Chaiic. 

A  HENTING,  one  that  wants  good 
Breeding.     N.  C. 

HF.PAT'ICAL  ■)  [hepaticus,  L.  of  Wt-i- 
HEPAT'ICK  J  jcof,  Gr.J  belonging  ta the  IJver. 

HEPATIC-F/mat,  a  bilions  I.oofenefs.  oc- 
cafioncd  by  the  overflowing  of  the  Choler. 
HEPATJC  Fnw  [in  An.itorny]  the  Liver- 

Vein,  the  inner  \'eiu  of  the  Arm. 
HEPATICK  Mcdii,i:if,  fuih  as  are  good 

for  the  Lirer. 

H  E 
HEPATIC  D«f/.  a  Pali:.gc  in  the  Liver, 

called  alfo  the  Porus  Biliarius, 

HEPE  [Hupen,  L.  S.  Haitffcn,  Teur.  a 
Heap,  and  alfo  a  Number]  a  Compariy,  a 

Troop.      Chauc. 
HEPHTHEMFMERIS  [j<?9!i/u/,«fgif. 

Gr.]  is  a  Cxfura  in  a  Latin  Vcrfe,  when  after 
the  third  Foot  there  is  an  odd  Syllabic, 
which  ferves  to  help  to  make  a  Feol  witt^ 
the  next  Word. 

HEPPEN,    or  Ecply,    heat,    handfoniic. 

N.C. 
HEPS,  7    the  Fruit  of   the  wild  Briar  or 

HIPS,  J    Dog-Rofe.     Cynosbatos,   L. 
HEPTAE'DRON  \\^lx-J'eoy,  Gr.]  a  Geo- 

rhct.rical  Figure  confining  of  feven  Sides. 
HEP'TAGON[€;T;A>«i.rt  of  Jt7<x\  fevcn, 

and  yoovidL,  a  Corner,  Gr.]  a  Figuie  of  fevtn 
Sides,   and  as  many  Angles.      Gtom. 
HEPTAGON  [in  Fcrtificatwn]  is  a  PhcQ 

which  has  feven  Ballit.ns  for  its  Defence. 

HEPTAG'bNAL,  o(  zn  Heptagon. 

HEPTAN'GUL  AR  [of  'i7rlu\  Gr.  and  an- 
gularis^  L.]  that  hath  feven  Angles. 
HEPTA'PHUNY  [i7rl*<pa>¥U,  Cr.]  the 

having  feven  Sounds. 
HEPT'ARCHY  [iTrlct^yJ*,  Gr.]  a  Go- 

vernment of  feven  Kings,  or  Sovereign 
Princes,  as  that  of  the  Saxon  Kings  here  in 

Knglnnd. 
HER  [Pronoun  foem.]  She.  of  a  "Woman, 
HER'ALD  [Herauld,  Hernlt,  F.  Heraldo, 

Span.  Hsrold,  Teut.  Vcrjlegan  derives  it  from 

Hejie,  Sax.  an  Army,  and  Held,  a  Cham- 
pion, Teut*]  an  Officer  at  Arms,  whole  Du- 

ty'is  to  denounce  War,  to  proclaim  Peace, 
or  to  be  employed  by  the  King  in  martial 
MciTagcs;  they  are  Judges  and  Examiners  of 

Gentlemen's  Coats  of  Arms,  marfhal  all  So- 
lemnities at  the  Coronation  of  Kings,  Fune- 

rals of  Princes,  &c. 

HER'ALDS  College^  a  Corporatirn  which 
confifts  of  Kings  at  iirms,  Heralds  and  Pur- 

fuivants. 
HER'ALDRY  [Heraldlque,  F.]  the  Art 

of  blazoning  Coats  of  Arms. 
To  HERAUDE,  to  proclaim.     Chaur. 
HERAWDES.   Feats  of /^ftivity.     0. 
An  HERB  [herhc,  F.  of  herha^  L.J  a  Name 

common  to  all  Plant*;,  whofe  Stalks  aienot 
of  a  woody  Subftance. 

WV.K^^A  SanHt  Pauin  Cowfllps.     Para- 
HERBA  Parclytiia    J  lyfis.     L. 

HERBiE  Capitatx  [Botany]  Herbs  whofe 
Flowers  arc   made  up  oi  many  fmall,  long^ 
and  hollow    Flowers,  collected  in    a  round 
Knob  or  Head.     L. 

HERBA  Sahtarls,  the  white  Thorn,  fo 

called,  upon  a  Suppofiticn  that  our  Saviour 
was  crowned  with  it  in  Derifion,  wbtn  ht 
fufTcred  on  the  Crofs. 

HERB'AGE,  is  the  Fruit  of  the  Earth 

provided  by  Nature  ff-r  Cattlci  ire.     F.  ■^■* 
HERBAGE  [in  Lc-m]  the  Liberty  to  feed 

CaL;lc  in  »{io(hci  Man's  Ground:  aifu  what 

i* 



H  E 
It  ciiflomarily  paid  in  lieu  of  Tithe  for  Pa. 
llarc  Ground. 

HERB'AL  [herbalc,  Ital.  of  herba,  L.]  a 
Book  which  gives  an  Account  of  the  Names, 
Natures,  and  Ufes  of  Plants  or  Herbs. 

HERB'ALIST  l\herboriJie,  F.  hcrbarhn, 
HERB' /^RIST  5L.]  one  who  is  (killed 

in  diftinguifting  the  Forms,  Virtues,  and  Na- 
tures ©f  a  II  Sorts  of  Herbs. 

HERB'ALISM,  Skill  in  Herbs. 

HERBER[of  Hcrie/'^e,  an  Inn  or  Lodg- 
ing-Place.  Tcut,]  an  Arhour.     0. 

HER'BEROWE,  an  Harbour. 
KERBERGEOURS  [Herbcrger,  Tcut.] 

Inn-keepers.     0, 

HER'BERT  [of  hep.e.  an  Army,  and 
h^ojih-j  Sax.  bright,  q.  d.  the  Glory  of  an 
Army  :  Verftc^an  derives  it  of  hejie,  Sax. 
and  Aeikht,  Teut.  intruded,  q.  d.  an  expert 
Soldier]  a  Chriftian  and  Sirname. 

HERBIF'EROUS  [herbifer,  L.]  bearing 
or  bringing  forth  Herbs. 

HER' BIG  AGE,  an  Inn,  a  Lodging.  Ch. 
HERBI'VOROUS  [of  herba  and  vorax, 

JL.]  devouring  or  eating  Herbs  or  Grafs. 

HERBO'SE  [herbofus,  L.]  grafiy,  full  of Grafs  or  Herbs. 

HERBOS'ITY  [herlofitas,  L.]  Abundance of  Herbs  or  Grafs. 

HERB'ULENT  [herhulentus,  L.]  the  fame 
as  herbofe.     L. 

HERCU'LEAN,  belonging  to  H^rca/^J,  a 
famous  ancient  Hero. 

HERCULEAN  Lalour^y  great  and  dan- 
gerous Exploits,  fuch  as  llercales  performed. 

HERCULES'i  Pillars,  two  PilLrs  which 
Hercules  is  faid  to  have  eredted,  one  at  Cadiz 

in  Spain^  and  the  other  at  Ceuta  in  Africg. 

HERCU'LEUS  Morbus,  theEpiiepfy,  or 
Falling-Sicknefs;  So  called  from  the  Terror 
of  its  Attacks,  and  the  Difficulty  of  Cure. 
HERD  [heojiT),  Sax.  Herd,  Teut.]  a 

Company  of  Cattle,  or  of  wild  Beads. 

HERDS'MAN  [Hacrder,  Belg]  a  Keeper of  Cattle. 

HERDEGROMES,  Herdfmen.     Chauc 

HERDELENG'E  [among  Hawf^ri]  the 
d' effing  of  a  Roe. 

HERD'WERCH,        ^       Herdentverck, 
HEERD'WERCH,  J  Teut.  i.  «?•  the 

"Work  of  Herdfmen,  formerly  dune  at  the Will  of  their  Lord. 

HERE  [hejie,  Sax>  Her,  L.  S.  Hi>r,Teut.] 
in  this  I'lace. 

HEREAFTER  [hcjie€j:te;i,  Sax.  af- 
ter this  Time. 

PIE  RE  de  Cutfary  an  Account  of  Time 
from  which  the  Saracens  and  Arabians  reck- 

oned their  Number  of  Years:  It  took  Date 

38  Years  before  Chrifi,  and  it  was  in  Ufe  in 
apaln  till  A.  C.  1383. 

HEREDIT'AMENTS  [in  Law]  are  all 
Aich  Things  as  dcfcend  to  a  Man  and  his 
Pleirs  by  way  of  Inheritance,  not  falling 
wiihio  the  Compafs  of  an  £xccutcr  Of  Ad- 
miniAvat*>r,  ss  Cliatllcsdo. 

H  E 
,      HEREDITARY  [IJercditairg,  F.  of  hxre- 
ditariuSt  L.]  belonging  to  Inheritance  or  Suc-^ ' 
cefTiDn,  that  which   pallcs  from  Family   to 
Family,  or  from  Perfon  to  Perfon,  by  Right 
of  a  naHiral  Succcflion. 

HEREDITARY  Difeafes,  fuch  which 
Children  derive  from  their  Parents  in  the  firft 
Rudiments  of  the  Fcetus. 

HEREFARE,  a  being  engaged  in  War- 
fare.    Sax. 

HER'EFORD  [of  Plejie,  Sax.  an  Army* 

and  Ford]  the  Name  of  a  Place,  a  Bifhop's See. 

HEPv'GATE,  a  Tribute  paid  in  ancient 
Times  to  the  Lord  of  the  Soil,  for  the  car- 

rying on  a  War.     Sax. 
HERE'GELD,  a  Tax  ralfcd  for  main- 

taining an  Army.     Snx.  and  Tcut. 

HEREMI'TICAL  [i^/u®-,  a  Dcfart]  foil- 
tary,  fuitable  to  a  Hermit.  - 

HERE'SIARCH  [hereftarch'e,  F.  of  ktrc- 
fiarchuSy  L.  of  sli^iTifte^f^nQ,  of  dt.'g«3-/f,  a 
Herefy,  and  'xo-)(^o;.  a  Chief,  Gr.]  the  Chief 
of  a  Se£t  of  Plereticks,  or  the  Author  of  an Herefy, 

HERESLITA,">  a  Soldier  who  goes  from 
HERESLIA,  J  his  Colours  without 

Leave.     Sax. 

HER'ESY  [hcrefie,  F-  hxrcfis,  L.  of  i'/ge- 
o"ifi  Gr.]  an  Opinion  contrary  to  the  funda- 

mental Ptoints  of  Religion,  or  to  the  Holy 
Scriptures. 

HE'RETEG  i  [of  J^ejic,  an  Army,  and 

HE'RE  1  OG  J  t^o^euj  Sax.  to  lead,  Heri^ 
zog.  Teut.]  a  Leader  of  an  Army,  a  Duke. 
HERETTCAL  [heretique,  F-  hareticus.  ia. 

of  a.i^iltKi(,  Gr.]  belonging  to  Herefy. 

An  HERTiTICK  [««  heretique,  F.  hxrtti- 
cuSy  L.  oi  di^iliKQi,  Gr.]  one  who  holds  he- 

retical Opinion,  or  is  tainted  with  Herefy. 
HERE'TUM,  a  Court  to  draw  up  the 

Guards  or  Military  Retinue  in,  which  ufually 
attended  our  Bidiops  and  Nobility. 

H ERIE,  Worth; p.     Spenc 
HERIN,  made  of  Hair.      Chattc* 

HERIL'ITY,  Maaeilliip.  of  Herus,  L. 
HE'RIOT.  a  Fme  paid  to  a  Lord  at  the 

Death  of  a  Landholder. 

HERIS'SON  [in  Fortification]  a  Barrier 
made  of  Beams  Ituck  with  Iron  Spikes,  to 

block  up  a  Pafiage.     F. 

HER Tl'AGE,  an  Inheritance  by  Lot  or 
Succcffion.     F. 

HERMAN  [of  Jjejie,  Sax.  an  Army,  and 
Alan,  Teut.]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
HE R M A' P H RO  D ITE  [  herniaphrodituu 

L.  oftpastcf^oc/'/TCf.Gr.  of  HtTWiTi, theNamc 
oi  Mctcury,  and  Aphrodite,  Venus,  q.  d.  Male 
and  Female]  one  who  has  the  genital  Farts 
of  both  Sexes.     F. 

HER'MES  ['E^^«f,  Gr.]  Mercury,  the 
God  of  Eloquence. 

St  HEllMES'f  Fire,  a  Sort  of  Meteor  ap- 
pearing ia  ihc  Night  on  the  Shrouds,  &c.  of a  Ship. 

HE&- 



H  E 
HERMET'ICAL7   [i.    t,  bclongihg  to 
HERMET'ICK  j  Hermei,  or  Mercury, 

•or  to  Hermes  TrifmegiJiuSf  the  famous  Egyp- 
tian Philofopher. 

HERMETIC K  Art,  Chymiftry. 

HERMET'ICAL  Phihfophy,  is  that 
which  pretends  to  f«lvc  »nd  explain  all  the 
rhxnomena  and  Opciations  of  Nature,  by 
three  Chymicai  Principles,  Salt,  Sulphur^  and 
Mercury. 

HERMETICAL  Vhyficky  h  that  Hypo- 
thcfis  in  Phyfick,  which  refers  the  Caulesof 
all  Difcafcs  to  the  fame  Chymicai  Principles 
of  Salt,  Sulphur,  and  Mercury. 
HERMETICAL  5f<j/ 7  [among  Chymijls] 

HERMES's^fj/  J  a  peculiar  Way  of 
'ftopping  the  Mouths  of  Voflcis  fo  clofe,  that 
the  moft  fubtilc  Spirits  cannot  fly  out ; 
which  is  done  by  heating  the  Neck  of  a 
<jlafs,  till  it  is  juft  ready  to  melt,  and  then, 
with  a  Pair  of  hot  Pincers,  to  twift  it  clofe 

together. 

IIER'^TIT  [Hfrmite,  F.  Eremita,  L-  of 
i^uirnc,  Gr.]  a  folitary  Monk,  or  Pcrfc-n 
devoted  to  religious  Sv^iiude. 

HER'MITaGE,  the  Place  where  a  Her- 
mit lives.     F. 

HER'MllTAN,  a  dry  North  and  North- 
Eafterly  Wrnd,  that  blows  on  the  Coaft  of 
ijuinea  in  Africa  ;  a  Hurricane. 

HER'MITESS,  a  Woman  Hermit. 
HERMITiCAL  [eremcticus,  L.  of  «/>»,- 

fti'Jixoc.  Gr.j  of  or  belonging  to  an  Hermit. 
HER'MITORY  [hermitorium,  O.  L.]  an 

Oratory,  Chapel,  or  Place  of  Prayer  belong- 
ing to  an  Hermitage. 

HERMODACTYLE,  a  Root  reprcfcnt- 
ing  live  Figure  of  a  Heart  cut  in  two. 
HERN  [heron^  F^]  a  large  Fowl;  alfo  a 

Corner. 

HEK\i'Shaiv  \    a  Plsce   wlicrc  Herns 

HERN'ERY   ]"    breed. 
HERN  ICamiiUn  fays,  in  the  Saxcn  it  fig- 

nfifs  1  Cottage]  a  Sirname. 
HERN  at  Siege  [among  Fowlers]  is  a 

Hern  ftanding  at  the  Water-fiJe,  and  watch- 
ing for  Prey 

HERNESIUM.  any  Sort  of  Houlhold  Fur- 
niture :  Alf)  Implements  of  Trade  or  Ship- 

Tackle.     0.  L. 

WERtilA.  aquofa,  a  watery  Rupture.     £. 
HERNIA  t<vrHe/i,  a  fle(hy  Rupture.    L. 
HERNIA  humoralii,  is  when  theTcfticIes 

arc  filled  with  unnatural  Humours. 

HERNIA  Scrotalis ")  is  a  Dilcafe  when  the 
HERNIA  Veneris  j  Telliclcs  grow  too 

big,  by  reafon  of  immoderate  Vcncry.     L, 

HER'NIA  Ventofa^  a  windy  Rupture.     L. 
HERNIA  Uteri,  the  fame  as  Pruldentia 

Uteri. 

HER'NIOUS,  troubled  with  the  Hernia, 
or  Burftcnncfs. 

HER'OD  ['H*6.7«f,  Gr.]  (Irnamcd  llic 
Great,  a  Kijij  vi  JcTu/ahm, 

H  E 
HERO'DIAN,  belonging  to  Hered. 
HERODIANS,  a  Sc^  of  Jeu-ijh  Here- 

ticks,  who  took  Herod  for  the  MefTiah. 

HERO  [Heros,  F.  and  L.  of  "H^ac,  Gr.]  > 
great  and  illuftrious  Perfon,  a  Perfon  of 
fingular  Valour,  Worth,  and  Renown,  a- 
mong  the  Ancients,  who,  although  he  was 
of  mortal  Race,  was  yet  cfteemed  by  the 
People  to  partake  of  Immortality,  and  after 
his  Death  was  reckoned  among  the  Gods. 

HERO' IC AL\[beroi^ae,  F.  of  heroicus^ 
HERO'ICK  i  L.  of  'H^amU,  Gr.] 

noble,  llately,  excellent,  belonging  to,  or 
becoming  an  Hero. 
HEROICK  Poem,  fo  called  becaufe  it  fets 

forth  the  noble  Exploits  of  Kings,  Princes 
and  Heroes. 

HEROICK  Verfe,  an  hexameter  Vcrfc^ 

confifting  juft  of  fix  Feet,  fuch  as  the  an- 
cient Greeks  and  Latins  made  ufc  of  in  their 

Hcroick  Poems. 

HE'ROINE  [kroina,  L.  of 'H{«/r».  Gr] a  Woman  Hero. 

HE'ROISM,  the  Anions  er  Principles  o£ a  Hero. 

HER'ON.  a  Sort  of  large  Watcr-Fowl. 

F. HER'ONER,  a  Hawk  which  flies  at  a  He- ron.    0. 

HERONS-S;//,  a  Sort  of  Herb. 
HER'ONSEWS  [heronceaux,  F.]  young Hcrony.     Chauc. 

HERON  WARD,  on  this  Condition.  Ch. 

HER'PES[»^T».c,Gr.]  a  fpreading  Inflam- 
matien,  a  Kind  of  St  Anthony^s  Fire. 
HERPES  miliaris  [Phyfick]  a  cutaneous 

Inflammation,  which  is  like  Millet-Seed  up* 
orf  the  Skin,  and  itches. 

HERPES  exccdins,  a  cutaneous  Inflamma- 
tion, more  corrofivc  and  penetrating,  fo  as  to 

form  Ulcers.     L, 
HERRICANE.     SctHurrkane. 

HER'RING  [Hxninj,  Sax.  Haring, 
Teut.  Harerig,  F.j  a  Filh  well  known. 
HEKRlNGBuJs,  a  Vedel  proper  forlhc 

Herring  Filhcry. 

HERRING-C'tfJ,  a  young  Herring. 
HERRING-i'i/rrr,  Money  formerly  paid 

in  lieu  of  a  certain  Quantity  of  Herrings  to 
a  religious  Houfc. 

HER'RIOT.     Sec  Harriot. 

HER'SAL,  Rehearfal. 
HERSE  [in  Fortification]  is  a  Lattice  or 

Pcrtcullice,  made  in  the  Form  of  an  Hsrrov^ 

and  bcfct  with  Iron  Spikes.     F. 

HERSIL'ION  [in  Fortification]  is  a  Plank 
ftuck  with  Iron  Spikes,  for  the  fame  Ufe  as 
the  Herfe.     F. 

HERST  rHe;ir"c»  ̂ 'X.  a  Wood]  «  Place 

in  Sufex.     ̂  HERTFORD  [Heriut)po)it5,  Sar.  q.  d. 
the  red  Ford]  a  County  Town. 

To  H£S.Y  [hepuM,    Saf.  probi.b}y  of 



HE 
ehrcK,  to  honour,  Teut.j  to  pralfe,  to  ho- 

nour.    Cha'ic. 

To  HfcS'iTATE  {hejiter,  F.  htfitalum, 
l,.]  to  doubt,  to  be  niiccrtajii  whjt  to  do  or 
foy  ;  to  ftamnier.  to  fdulter  in  Speech. 

HEolTA'TION,  a  D  lulting,  an  Uncer- 
tainty, a  Faiilteringin  Speech.     F.  of  L. 

HKS'PF.RUS["ho-7rj5if,  Gr.]  the  Evening 
Star,   the  Evening. 

JiESTS  [hej-e,  Sax  ]  Commands  or  De- crees. 

HEST,  promiied.  0.  [of  hcd  m^cken, 
L.  S.  to  mi.ke  hotj  Alfo  heaitd.     Chuuc, 

HErEROCLlTES[GVfl;;iWMr]airNoiins 
wh?cli  vary  in  ilieir  Gender  and  Dcclenfion. 

i-iET  LROCRANY  [hcterocranin,  L.  of 

fTs^t^^aK'it,  Git]  a  Pdin  in  one  Part  of  the Head. 

HlT'ERCDOX  [hderodoxe,  F.  htcrcdox- 
ii^iff  L.  of  ih^oio^ci,  Gr.]  differing  in  Senti- 

ments or  Opinion  from  the  Generahty  of 
Mankind. 

HCT'ERODOXY  [Wi^oSo^i:!,  Gr.]  the 

pirt'c fence-,  or  being  different  in  Opinion  from the  Generality  of  Mankind. 

I-iBTER()GL''NEAL  ')    [hderogene,  F. 
H£TEROGE'NEOUS  ]■  of  hcterogcneus, L.  of  iTisQfi\»c^  Gr.]  of  a  different  Nature, 

Kind,   or  Qnality. 

HETEROGENEAL  Nouns  [in  Grnm- 
■niar]  are  fuch  as  have  one  Gender  in  the  fm- 
gular  Number,  and  another  in  the  plural. 

HETEROGENEAF.  Nianben  [i,i  Arith- 
viel.ik]  are  fuch  as  confilt  of  Integers  and 
Fraftions. 

HETEROGENEAL  Surds  [in  Algthra] 

i"i:ch  as  have  different  radical  Sigsas. 
HETEROGENEITY,  the  being  Hete- 

rugeneal. 

,  HETEROGE'NIUM  [in  rhyfuli]  is  nfed 
when  any  Thing  that  is  difproportionate  is 
iringlcd  with  the  BUoJ  and  Spirits, 

HiLTEROGE'NEOl'S  Light  [among 
NaiuraliJIs]  is  that  which  confifb  of  different 
Degrees  of  Refrangibility. 
HETEROGENEOUS  Particles  [in  Phi- 

-hjbphy]  are  fuch  as  are  of  different  Kinds, 
Natures,   and  Qnalitics. 

HETERORYTH'iVlUS[of  JT£^(^,  ano- 
ther, and  puQ.uot,  Gr.  a  certain  Meafure]  is 

a  Life  unfuitable  to  the  Age  of  thofe  who 
live.  It  is  alfo  applied  to  the  Pulfcs,  when 

they  beat  differently  in  Difeafes* 
HETERO'SCH  [hetercfdens,  F.  of  In- 

^07Kioi,  of  sTs^of,  and  crKid,  a  Shadow,  Gr.] 
are  fuch  Inhabitants  of  the  Earth  as  have 

iheir  Shadows  falling  but  one  Way  ■;  as  thofe 

who  live  between  the  Trop'icks  and  Polar  Cir- cles, who^e.  Shadows  at  Noon,  in  the  North 
Latitude,  are  always  to  the  Norihvjard,  and 
5n  Scuth  Tafi'udc  to  the  Southivard. 

HETH  [nn-  ̂ '  ̂'  '•  •P^a'"'  or  aftoniHied] 
the  Brother  of  Canaan^  from  whom  defcend- 

cd  the  People  of  the  liittit&^s. 
HETHEN,  Mockery.     0. 

HETHIN  'J^ioydcn,  pi.  Tfw/.]  a  Heathen. 

H  I 
■    HETH'NESS,  the  Heathen  World  opp- 
fed  to  Chriflcndom. 

To  HETTE,  to  commit;  to  dedicate. 

HETTER.  eager,  earnea.     A''.  C. To  HEW  [heapian,  Hawen,  L.  S.  and 
Teut.]  to  cut  Stone  or  Timber. 

HEW^  [hype,  Sax.]   Form   or  Colour,  ■ HUE  J    Appearance. 

HEWID,  coloured".     Chauc 
HEWOND,  fhining.     Cbauc. 

HEX'ACKORD  [i^'ctx^^^ov.  Gr.]  an  In- 
terval of  Mufuk,  C(,mmonly  called  a  Sixth.     . 

HEXA'EDRON  [l^diJ^sv,  Gr.]  a  fulid 
geometrical  Figure,  confining  of  Ua  equal 
Sides. 

HEK'AGON  [ifa'r^v®',  Gr.]  a  geome- 
tiical  Figure,  whi.h  has  fix  equal  Sides,  and 
as  many  Angles. 

HEXA'GONAL  [hexnc^onc,  Y-hexapmiSj 
L.  of  i^dfmQr^  Gr.]  belonging  to  a  Hexa- 

gon. 

KEX'AM  [Somner  writes  Ila^ulj-cal 
fharn,  from  Hac^ej-teaid,  Sax.  a  Batchelor 
of  an  Order  of  M.mks,  called  the  Caldees, 

who  lived  a  fingie  Life  therewith  the  Bi(hop. 
But  Bcda  Hangujiald ;  but  Skinner  rather 

approves  Higtdjiald,  formerly  called  Her" 
roldepam,  from  the  River  Hcrto!d]  a 

Town  in  Northumberland,  formerly  a  Bi- 

fhop'sSee. 
HEX'AMERON  [l^dfAngor,  Gr.]  the  fix 

Days  Work  of  Creation. 
HEXAMETER  [hexametre,  F.  l^x/ui- 

7^@r,  Gr.]  confifiing  of  fix  Fiet.     L. 

HEXAN'GULAR  [of  e^,  Gr.  fix,  and  an' 
gidus,   L.]  having  fix  Angles. 
HEXAFLA  [l^oLTThd,  Gr.]  a  Work  of 

Origen^s,  in  fix  Columns,  containing  the  four 
firll  Greek  Tranflations  of  the  Bible;  toge- 

ther wi^h  the  Hebrew  Text,  and  the  Hebrcvt 
written  in  the  Greek  Characters, 

HEXAPOD  [e|  and  nUa,]  an  Animal 
with  fix  Feet. 

HEXAP'TOTON  [in  Grammar']  a  Neun. declined  wiih  fix  Cafes, 

HEXA5'TICH[9|«V/A:©',  Gr.]  an  Epi- 
gram confifting  of  fix  Verfes. 

HEXAS'TYLE  {^t^a^v^hf  Gr.]  an  an- 
cient Building,  wliich  had  fix  Columns  in  the 

Face  before,  and  fix  behind. 

HEXas  [with  Phyficians]  a  Habit  or  Con- 
flitution. 

HE  XT  [Hohefie,  or  Hoohjl,  Teut.]  high- 
efl.      Chanc. 

HEY'BOTE  [Old  Record]  Liberty  of  cut- 
ting io  much  Underwood,  as  was  neceffary 

for  mending  the  Hedges  or  Fences  belonging 
to  the  Land, 

HEYDAY,  an  Expreffion  of  Frolick  and 
Exultation. 

.HEYDEGUIES,  Country- Dances.     Sp. 
HEY  RAT,   an  American  Badger. 

HEYRS,  young  "Timbei -Trees,  ufually left  for  Standersin  feliing  of  Woods. 

HEZEKI'AH  [rT^pin*  H-  «•  ̂ -  ̂rong  l^i the  Lord]  a  Kjng  of  Judah. 
HIATION,  gaping. T-TTRr.R. 



H  I 
HIBEPvNAL,  belonging  to  the  Winter. 

HIBER'NIAN,  an  Iriptnan. 

HICK'ET         '-)[Hkkc,i,   Dan.    hirurg, 
HICK'UP  CTcut.jaconvulfiveMo- 
HICK'COUGHVion  <jf  the  Stomach, 

caul'cd  by  rough  and  irregular  Particles. 
HICK'vVELL')  a  Bird,  cdlled  oihtiwife  a 
HICK'V\AY    S  ̂Food-pcckcr. 

HI'DAGE,  a  Royal  Aid  or  Tribute  raifed 
on  every  Hide  of  Land. 
HIDDER  andfiidder,  he  and  Hie. 

A  HIDE  [Hyo,  Sax.  Haul,  Tcut.]  the 
Skin  of  a  Bca/1. 

HlDE-boioid  [among  Farriers,  &c.]  a  Dif- 
cafe  in  H  rfcs  and  Cattle,  when  the  Skin 
cleaves  to  tlje  Sides. 

\UD^-h'rand  [of  Trees]  Trees  are  faiJ  to 
be  fo  vhen  ihe  B-irk  flicks  too  clofe. 

HIDE  of  Laud,  was  as  mucli  as  one  Plough 
would  cnltivale  in  a  Year. 

HIDE  andGa-.ti,  arable  and  plowed  Lands. 
0.  L.  T. 

HlDE-LandSf  belonging  to  a  Hide  or  Man- 
Con-houfe. 

Hl'DEL,  a  Place  of  Proteaion,  a  San^u- 
pry.     0.  S. 

HIDTOUS  [hidctiX,  F/J  dreadful,  fright- 
ful, terrible  t»  look  at. 

To  lilE  [hijan,  Sax.]  to  haften.     SpcKC. 

HI'ERA  Picra,  a  purging  E!c£tuary,  m^ic 
of  Aloes,  LignuGi  Aloes,  Spikenard,  Saffron, 
Maftiik,  Honey,  &c. 

HIERAR'CHiCAL  [hlerarch'ique,  F.  hie- 
rarchkiis,  L.  of  /f^«^;:t"''^f>  ̂ •".J  belonging 
to  the  Government  of  the  Church. 

HIERARCHY  [hierarchie,  F.  hierarchia, 
h'  of  hp*^x'*y  ̂ •'•j  Church  Government  ; 
alfo  the  holy  Order  of  Angels,  which  confift 
of  ivinc,  Scrap hims,  ChcridiimSy  Thrones,  Dq- 
minionSy  Principalities^  Powers,  ViriueSj  An- 

gels, Archangels. 

HIERAT'ICK  Paper  [among  the  An- 
cients] (he  fiueft  Sort  of  Paper,  which  was  fei 

apart  only  for  religious  Ufes. 

HIERDE'  [hieji^,  Sax.  Hiitc,  Tcut,]  a 
Shepherd  or  Herdfman.      Chauc. 

HIERDESS,  a  Shepherdefs.     Chour. 

H lEROGL Y'PHICAL ")  [  hieroglyphique, 
HIEROGLYTHiCK  JF.  hieroglyph:, 

cus,  L.  of  l:^er\u<ftx.oc.  Or.]  belonging  to 
Hierogivphicks,  fymholical. 

HIEkOGLY'PHlCKS  [hieroglyphes,  F. 
hieroglyphic.:,  L.  r^^ofAupind,  Gr.J  certain 
myftcrious  Charjrtcrs  of  Creatures,  or^Let- 
lers,  uCed  among  the  Egyptians,  whereby 
they  kept  their  Pcl.cy  and  Eihirks  fecrct. 

HIEROGLYPH  i'CK  Marks  [m  Palmijlry] are  thofc  crooked  Lines  in  the  Hjiid,  by 
vvhicji  ihi)ie  who  profcf>  th^t  Science  pretend 
to  fi)rcrcl  future  Events. 

HlE'ilOGRAMS,  facrcd  Writings.     Cr. 
HIEROG'RAPHER,  a  Writer  of  divine 

Things. 

HIEROG'RAPHY.  f.cred  Wri.lng. 
Hl'EROM  [lVu',o»ymits,^h.  'Itg^avvjuli, 

r.r.  I.  €.  holy  Law")  Jironi,  one  of  the  a; - 
ciMi   F  aJi  rs  o{  the  "Chu;ch. 

H  I 
HIEROKO/MIANS,  an  OrJer  of  Monks 

eilabiifh^'d  by  St  Jcroni. 
HIEROPHANT  [;f^op«»7«c,  Gr.]  one 

who  teaches  Rules  of  Religion. 
HIEROSOLOMTTAN,  belonging  ro  Je- 

rufalem. 
HIG  Taper,  a  Sort  of  Herb.  Verh^Jcum 

album,  1j, 

HIG'GINS        ")  [  all    C  mtraai.-ns    of 
HUG'GINS        Y  Hugh  End  in,  '.vhi« h  Al- 
HLG'GENSON  S/rim  fays  fignifies  a 

Son,  q.  d,  hulc  Hugh,  or  Hugh'i  Son]  a 

Hame. To  HIGGLE,  to  chaffer,  to  be  penurioui 
it!  a  Bargain. 

HIGIVaM  q.  d  his  Hoiifc,  or  Habita- 
tion, Sex,]  a  Town  in  Sujfcx. 

HiGH  [heah,  Sax.  hey,  Dan.  hoch,  TeUt.J 
tall,  lofty. 

HIGH  hearing  Cock,  a  large  fighting  Cock. 

t\iGHCreJied\[  Archer;-]   ihe  Lmc  as 
HIGH  Ringed  3  P'.f'.ldircd: 

HIGHT  I'haten,  Sax.  of  he'ijlcn,  Teut  ] named,  called.      Sfenc. 

A  HIG'LER,  one  v^ho  buy^  Poultry,  <hc. 
in  the  Country,  and  brings  it  to  Town  to 
fell. 

IirCRA,  the  raging  of  the  River  Sevan 
below  Cloucejfer. 

HIGHLANDER,     an     Inhabitant     of 
Mountains. 

HILAR'ITY  [hUar.tas,  L.]  Chearfulncfs, 

MeninL-fs. 
HILDEBEP.T  [of  Ht/^/,  Teut.  a  Noble- 

man, and  beopliT,  Sax.  famous,  q.  d.  fa- 
ukjus  Lord]  a  proper  Name. 

JHLDETH,  yieldeth,  bertowcth.     Chauc. 
HILDING  [q.d.  Hildering]  degenerate. 

Spcnc.  ■    . 

IlILKFAH  [tTpVn,  H.  i.  c.  the  Lord's Portion]  the  F.ithei  ot  Kii^g  EUak.m. 
HILL  [lull.  Sax.  liigj,  Teut.]  a  rifing  or 

high  Ground. 

lULLKL,  a  little  Hill.  '     ' 
IIIL'LOCK  [dimiu.  of  Hill]  a  little  Hill. 
HILT  [hch,  Sax.  hlU.e,  Bclg.  of  halten, 

to  h  'Id,  Tcut.]  the  H<iiid!c  of  a  Sword,  ire. 
HIM  [him.  Sax.  Jhrn,  Tcut.]  an  obli^Ke 

Cafe  of  the  Pronoun  he. 

To  HIMPLE,  to  hall  or  go  Lmr.  A^.  C. 
HiN  [rnj  a  JcuKjh  Mcafure  for  liquid 

Things,  containing  one  Gallon,  two  Puits, 

two  and  a  half  folid  Inches,  Wine  IVLal'ufc. 
HIND  [hint),  Sax.  Hindc,  Teut.]  a  Fe- 

male; Stag  of  the  third  Year. 
HIND  [hine,  and  hineman.  Sax.  Hind- 

hiercn,  Tcut.]  one  of  the  Family,  a  Servant, 

cfpeci'lly  for  HulhanJ.ry  ;  a  HulbanJnvn. 
HlNL)-i)Vrro  [hum  bcjiian,  Sax.]  the 

Fruit  of  the  Rafpttcny-Tree.     A".  C. HIND  Coif,  a  H^rt  of  the  firll  Year. 
To  HINDER  [hynT5pian,  Sa^.  kindercn^ 

Du.j  to  let,  t'-»  (lop,  to  prevent. 
HINDER  fhynpnian,  i'3;if.]  remote.  W.  C. 
HI^i'DER^ANC£  .^/l-,.^r.:).'^,  Teut.]  .n 

Imped.. ncnr. 
F  f  f  i  A  IITN- 



H  I 
A  HINDERLING,  one  who  is  degcnc- 

k'ateJ.     Devonjh. 
HINDEFARE,  the  going  away  of  a  Ser- 

vant from  his  Mafter- 

HINE,  hence.     Cumlcrl. 
HINE  [q.  d.  behind,  or  after  a  while]  ere 

Jong.     N.  C.  , 
HINE,  a  Servant.     0. 

A  HINGE  [iiiw^^j^Du.]  an  Iron  Device 
on  which  a  Door  turns. 

To  HINT  [enter,  F.]  to  give  a  brief  or 
partial  Notice  of  a  Thing. 

A  HIP  [hipe,  Sax,  Huftc,  Teut.]  the  up- 
per Part  of  the  Thigh. 

H I P-  Shott  is  when  the  Hip-bone  of  a  Horfc 
is  moved  out  of  its  right  Place. 

HIP  TVorty  an  Herb. 

IllP  7  [hcop;i,  Sax.]  a  Berry,  the  Fnih 
HEPJ  of  a  large  Bramble. 
To  HIPE,  to  gore  with  the  Horns,  as 

Bulls,  &c. 

A  HIP'PING-HtfW  ")  a  Place  where  Feo- 
AHIFPING-HiWiple  ftay  to  chat, 

when  they  are  Tent  an  Errand.     N-  C. 

HIPPOCAMTA  [ill  Anatomy]  the  Pro- 
ccires  or  Channel  of  the  upper  or  forcmoft 
Ventricle  of  ihe  Brain.     L.  of  Gr. 

HIPPOCEN'TAURJ?,  Monftcrs  feigned 
ly  Poets,  and  reprefcnted  by  Painters  as  half 
Men,  half  Horfcs. 

HIP'POCRAS,  a  Wine,  fpiced,  and  ftraia- 

cd  through  a  Flannel  Bag,  csWcd  Hippocrates' s Sleeve. 

HIPPOC'R.\TES['l5r»3ife«T>ff,ofi?rTec, 
a  Horfe,  and  x^aror.  Might,  Gr,  a  mighty 
Horfeman]  a  famous  Phylician. 

HIPPOCRATES'j  Slave  [with  Phyftciaas] 
a  woollen  Bag,  made  by  joiiung  the  oppofitc 
Angles  of  a  fquare  Piece  of  Flannel,  in  Form 
rf>f  a  Pyramid,  to  flrain  Syrups  and  Decoc- 

tions for  Clarification. 

HIPTODROME  [hippodroT^us,  L.  /V^o- 

J'^ojuoii  ©f  iVroc  a  Horfe,  and  J'^ijuot  a  Racc^ 
Gr.]  a  Place  for  courllng  or  running  of 
Uorfes. 

HIPPOGRIFF  ['irvoc  and  y^!^^]  a  wing- ed Horfc, 

HIPPOM'ACHY  [hlppomachia,  L.  of  zV- 
jrs^sr;^/*,  Gr,]  a  Jufting  on  Horfeback. 
HIPPOSTERIS,  Pilot?.     Ch. 

HIPPU'RIS  [iV^s^/f,  Gr.j  fuch  Diforders 
as  arc  incident  to  much  riding;  as  Debility 
and  Weeping  of  the  genital  Parts. 

HIP^PUS  [of  'irvee,  Gr.  a  Horfe]  an  Af- 
fection of  the  Eyes,  that  makes  them  fhake 

lb  as  to  rcprefent  Objedsin  the  like  Kind  of 
Motion,  as  when  on  Horrcbaek. 

HIP  Roofi  [in  Arch]teB.]  i^re  fuch  as  have 

rtither  Gable-heads,  Shrcad- heads,  nor  Jer- 
kin heads. 

HIPS  [in  ArcUlcB.]  are  thofe  Timbers 
which  are  the  Corners  oi  a  Roof. 

HIRCI'NE  [hlrcinuf,  L-j  of  a  Goat. 

IIIRCISCUNDA  [fjldLa-o)  Term]  the  Cir 
vition  of  an  EiUic  aiiion^  Hcirs^ 

H  o 
HIRCO'SI,  falacious  Perfons.  of  a  Goat-, 

like  Difpofition  ;  ihofe  who  are  juft  come  tft 
Puber«y.     L. 

HIR'CUS,  the  Name  of  a  fixed  Star,  the 
fame  with  Capella.     L. 

To  HIRE  [hyjian,  Sax.  hueren,  Belg.]  to 
take  a  Thing  to  ufc  for  a  Price  agreed  on 
with  the  Owner. 

HIRE  [hync,  Sax.  huer,  Belg.  and  L.  S.] 

the  Price  or  "Wages  of  a  Thing  hired. 
HIRELING,  one  who  ferves  for  Wag«s. 
HIRST  [hcji^r.  Sax.]  a  little  Wood. 
HIRSU'TE  [hirfutusy  L.]  rough,  briftly, 

full  of  Hair. 

HIS  [hij-,  Sax.]  of  or  belonging  to  him. 
H^S'PID  [hifpidus,  L.]  tough,  hairy,  fhag- 

gy,  rough  with  Hair. 
To  HISS  [hij-cean.  Sax.  h'uffcn^  Belg. 

bifchen^  Teut.]  to  inwtate  the  Hilling  of  a 

Serpent,  by  way  of  Contempt. 
HIS'SING,  a  Noife  like  that  of  Serpenii. 
HISTO'RIAL,  hiftorical.     Cf^. 
HISTORIAN  [UjlorieH,  F.  of  hijfoticus,  L. 

i^e^iKct,  Gr.]  oije  that  is  verfed  in,  or  whites 
Hiftorics. 

IIISTOR'JCAL  [J^iJ}oriquey  F.  htjloricus, 
L.  iVe^ixoc,  Gr.]  belonging  toHiftory. 
HISTORIOG'RAPHER  [  kijhriographe^ 

F.  hifloriografhuSi  L.  /Vo^/of^tt<;)(Sf,  Gr.j  a 
Writer  of  Hiftory,  an  Hi(torian. 
HlSTORIOL'OGYi  riregicxc>/flf,  Gr.} 

Knowledge  of  Hidories. 

HIS'TORY  [hlftcire,  F.  hificria,  L.  iVa</<f, 
Gr]  a  Narration  or  Relation  of  Things  as 
they  arc,  or  Anions  as  they  did  pafs. 

HISTRIONMCAL  \  [hipionicus,  L.]  bc- 
HISTRION'ICK  J  longing  to  an  Aftor, 

Player-  like. To  HIT  [of  t^us,  L.  Mhfi.]  to  Orike. 
To  HITCH  [probably  of  hzcjan.  Sax.]  to 

wriggle  or  move  by  Degrees. 
To  HITCH  [Sea  Term]  is  to  catch  hold 

of  any  Thing  with  a  Hook  or  Rope. 
HITHE  [iiy$.  Sax.]  a  little  Port  or  Haven 

for  landing,  loading,  or  unloading  Goods,  as 
^een  hithe ;  alfo  one  of  the  five  Ports  in  the 
Count v  of  Kent, 

Hl'rKER,  [hiSep..  Sax.  hieher,  Teut.]  to 
this  Place. 
IHTHER'WARD  [hiSejt  peajir>,  Sax,, 

hleher-uierti^  Teut.]  towards  this  Place. 
A  Hiv:^  [hive,  Sax.]  a  Receptacle  for 

the  preferving  of  Bees. 
HIVE-Dro/J,  a  Sort  of  Waj^  which  Bees 

make  at  the  Mouih  of  their  Hires  to  expel 
the  Cold. 

HOARSE  [ha]-,  Sax.  heer/ck.  Belg.  /^ci/lr, 
Teut.]  having  a  rough  Voice. 

HOAR'Y  [haji.  Sax.]  grcy-hcadcd  ;  alfo 
covered  with  hoar  FrolK 

To^^roTi;  HOARY  [hajiran,  Sax.]  to  be- 
come grey  headed,  alfo  to  grow  white  witK 

_  Frofl. i      HOARY  [hojit^,  S'2x.]  ijiuf^y  or  mouldy  j 
I  alfo  white  with  Frul^. 

I10AST-. 



H  O 
1I0AST-M^«,  an  ancient  Company  of 

Traders  in  Sea- Coal  at  Ntwcajilc 

HOB  [contraa.  of  Robin]  a  Clown  or  Coun- 
try-Fellow ;  the  Back  of  a  Chimney.    N.  C, 

To  HOBBLE  [huhiekn,  or  hohhen,  Du.] 
to  limp,  to  go  lame. 

ROB'BLERS,  Men  who  by  their  Tenure 
were  obliged  to  maintain  a  little  light  Nag, 
for  the  certifying  any  Invafion  towards  the 
Sea-fide  ;  certain  Irifi}  Koights,  who  fcrved 
as  Light  Horfemcn  upon  Hobbies. 

HOti'BY  [baubereau,  F.  hobbie,  Belg.]  a 
Sort  of  Hawk  that  preys  upon  Duv^Si  Larks, 
&c. 

HOB'BY  [hobbiti,  F.  of  hoppe,  Dan.]  a 
Mare. 

HOBGOB'LIH  [g.  d.  Robgohlins,  from  Ra- 
hn  Goodfellow]  imaginary  Apparations,  Spi- 

rits, Fairie.«. 

•  HOB'ITS  [Uauhitzen,  Teut.]  a  Sort  of 
fmall  Mortars  ufeful  in  annoying  the  Enemy 
at  a  Dillance  with  fmall  Bombs. 

HOB'KINS")  [q.  d.  Hobs,  a  Diminutive  of 
nOFKlNS}  Robert,  j.  d.  Utile  Robert}  a 

Sirname. 

HOBS  [o(  Robert]  a  Sirname. 

HOC'CUS>//'i  [in  Dcomf day. Book]  a  Hoke ©r  leller  Pit  of  Salt. 

HOCK  [hoh.  Sax.]  the  Small  of  a  Gam- 
mon of  Bacon. 

To  HOCKLE  [q.  d.  to  lyoughgle,  of  hou^h, 
the  Knee,  hoh.  Sax.]  to  ham-thing  or  cut  the 
Joints  towards  the  Hough. 
HOCKLEY  in  the  Hole  [of  hoc,  Dirt,  and 

Icaj,  Pafture,  Sax.  q.  d.  dirty  FicldJ  a  Place 
in  Bedfordjlnre ;  alfo  another  at  London  near 
Gierke  niu  ell. 

HOCK- TrVf  [hcah  -c^^.  Sax.  q.  d.  a  high 
Time.,  Hockzeit,  Teut.  This  is  the  fame 

Signification,  but  is  particularly  applied  to  a 

"Wedding  Feaft]  a  Feftival  celebrated  in  Eng- 
land,  anciently,  in  Memory  of  the  fudJen 
Death  of  King  Hardicnnuley  A.  C.  1042,  and 
the  Downfall  of  the  Danes, 

llUCK-Tuefday  Money,  was  a  Duty  that 
was  paid  to  the  Landlord,  thit  his  Tenants 
and  Bondmen  might  celebrate  Hock  Tuejdny, 

which  W3S  the  Tuejday  ftven-night  after  Ea- 
Jler  Week. 

HOCUS  Pocus  [probably  from  hocher,  F. 
to  (hike,  and  pociier^  to  poke;  or  rather  of 
Hoc  e/i  Corpus  fncum,  ti\is  i*  my  Body,  the 
Expreffion  on  which  the  Romntijls  found 
their  DoOrine  of  Tranfubjiantiation]  a  Juggler, 
one  who  fhews  Tricks  by  flight  of  Hand  ;  alfo 
the  Pra^ice  itfclf. 

A  HOD,  a  Sort  nf  Tray  for  carrying  Mor 
tar,  in  Ufe  with  Bricklayers. 

HOD'MAN,  a  young  Scholar,  admitted 
from  IVejlminfttr  Scho<il  to  be  a  Student  in 

Chtiji  Church  CoWcgt  in  Oxford;  alio  a  La- 
bourer that  bears  a  Hod. 

HOD'DY,  well  difpufcd,  pleafant,  in  good 
Humour.     Scotch, 

l\0  {ebot  L.]  an  Intcrjedliyn  of  CJlin^^. 

H  O 
MODCE-P<J(/f^,  a  Di(h  of  Meal  cut  to 

Pieces,  and  ftewed  with  feveral  Sorts  of 

Things  together. 
HODGE- Poi;  [in  Laiv]  is  the  putting  to- 

gether of  Lands  of  feveral  Tenures,  for  th« 

more  equal  dividing  of  them. 
HODG'KINS  [of  HodgeSy  and  that  from 

Ro^er,  g.  d.  littVc  Roger]  a  Sirnamf. 
HOD'SON  [i.  <.  the  Son  of  Oddo  or  Oit9\ 

a  Sirname. 

HODIERN^AL  [hodiernus,  L.]  belonging 
to  tke  prcfent  Day  or  Time. 

A  HOD'MANDOD,  a  Shell-Snail.     C 
HOE.     See  How. 

A  HOG  [Skinner  derives  it  of  Su;^e,  Sax: 

Soeghy  L.  S.  a  Sow]  a  Swine,  a  wild  Boar  in 
the  fecond  Year, 

A  HOG  [of  hoja,  Sax.  Care,  much  Care 

being  required  in  bringing  them   np  when 

young]  a  young  Weather  Sheep.     N.  C. 
HOG-Crubber,  a  hoggiHi  niggardly  Fellow. 

hog-Low/^,  an  Inle^. 
HOG'Steer,  a  wild  Poar  three  Years  old. 

HOGAN  Mogan  [this  is  a  Corruption  of 

hoogh   mogedigfy    high  and  mighty^  Belg.j    a 
Title  of  the  States  of  the  United  Provincej; 
of  the  Netherlands. 

HO'GARTH  [of  heah,  higli,  and  GeajiS. 

Earth,  Sax.  or  hoogh^  high,  and  Aerd^  Na- 
ture, or  Heart,  Eng.]  a  Sirname. 

HO'GENHINE,  one  who  comes  to  an 
Inn  or  Houfe  as  a  Guell,  and  lies  there  the 

third  Night ;  after  which  the  Hod  was  an- 

fwerable  for  the  Breach  of  the  King's  Peace, if  he  continued.     S,  L.  T. 

HOGGA'SIUS    la  young  Sheep  of  the 

HOC'GASTER  j"  fecond  Year.     0.  L. 
HOG'GEL    ■)    tlie    fame    as   Hoggafiui. 

HOG'GRELJ"  C. 
HO'GOO  [hautgaujf,  F.]  a  high  Savour 

or  Relilh  ;  alfo  a  Slink,  a  noifome  offeufivc 

Smell. 
HOGS'HEAD  [Hogf,/ed,  C.  Br.  Ozhft, 

L.  S.]  a  Vcflel  containing;  of  Liquids  Cj 
Gallons. 

HOI'DEN  [of  hcyde,  Teut.]  a  rampant, 
ill-bred,  clownilli  Wench. 

To  HOlSE^[hauJfer,  i\]  to  heave  or  lift 

To  HOIST  j"  up. 
HOCK'ERLY  [Hsekercht,  Teut.]  auk- 

wardly,  crookedly,  crofsly. 

HO'KER,  I'eevillinefs,  Ill-nature.     Ch: 

'To  HOLD   [healr^an,  Sax.  houdm,  Bclg. 
halt  en,  Teut.  holdtn^  Dan.]   to  lay  hold  on, 
keep,  or  retain,  ire. 

HOi-D  [amoi'g  Hunters]  a  Cover  or  Shel- ter for  Detr,  ire. 

HOLD  jof  a  Ship]  that  Part  between  the 
Keelfon  and  the  lower  Deck,  whtrc  the 

Goods.  Stores,  err.  are  laid  op. 
A  HOLD-M.  an  Jron  Hock  in  Shape  ot 

(he  Letter  S,  fixed  in  a  Wall  to  fuppoit  it ; 

illo  a  Joiner's  Tool. 
To  clear  the  HOLD  [in  a  Sh'p]  is  to  lay 

::  4^  Part  handfumc,  and  make  it  clean- 

To 



H  O 
To  rummage  the  HOLD,  is  to  fcarch  what 

is  in  it. 

To  HOLD  of  [Sea  Term]  is  to  hold  the 
Cable  fart  with  Nippers,  or  elfe  to  bring  it  to 
the  Jeer  Capftain.  when  in  heaving  it  is  ftiff, 
or  apt  to  flip  back. 

To  HOLD  Water  [among  Watermen]  is 

to  flop  a  Boat,  by  a  particular  Way  of  turn- 
ing the  Oar. 

HOLD'ERNESS  [called  by  Vhlemy,  the 
Promontory  Ocellimi,  from  SBl,  C.  Br.  a 

Foreland,  HolT5-t)eoji  Nej-j-e,  Sax.  the  Pro- 
montory of  HjHow  Deira]  a  Place  in  Tork- 

Jhire. 
HOLDING,  beholding.     CJmK, 
HOLDIR,   a  Supporter.     Chr^uc. 
A  HOLE  [hole,  Sax.  Hohle,  Teut.]  a  hol- 

low Place  ;  a  If  J  whole,  wholly.     Charge. 

HO'LIDAM     -^  [cither  of  hahjr^ome, 
HAL'IDOMEi  Sax.  Sandlty,  or  hahj 

Dom,  Sax.  holy  Judgment,  or  of  holy  and 
Dame,  i.  e.  the  Virgin  Mary,  Heylighthum, 
Teuf.j  an  ancient  XV^y  of  Swearing. 
HOLLAND  [y.  d.  hollow  Land,  becaufe 

it  abounds  with  Ditches  full  cf  Water]  a 
Place  in, Lwcoln^J ire. 

HOLLAND  [mofl  properly  called  To  (by 
the  Danes  that  conquered  it)  after  an  Ifland 
t>f  that  Name  in  the  Baltkk  Sea,  of  01,  Cim. 
Ale,  and  Land,  q.  d.  Ale  Land]  a  Province 
of  the  united  Netherlands ;  alfo  a  line  Linei? 
firft  made  there. 

HOL'LOUR-)  a  Whoremonger,  an  Adul- 
HO'LOUR    jterer.     Chauc. 
To  HOLLOW  [hollan.  Sax.  Hohlen,  or 

Aujhohlen,  Tent.]  to  make  hollow. 
To  HOL'LO.V/.     See  Hallo. 

nOULOW'Square  [in  Art  Mil.]  a  Body 
^f  Foot   drawn  up   wiih  an  empcy  Space  in 
the  Middle,  for   the  Colours,  Drums,  and 

Baggage,    facing   and  covered   every  way  by 
the  Pikes,  to  oppofe  the  Enemies  Horfe.. 

HOLLOW  Toiver  [in  Fort'ficat'ion]  is  a 
Rounding  made  of  fhe  Remainder  of  two 

Urifiires,"  ts>  join  the  Curtain  to  ihe  Orilhn, 
where  the  fmall  Shot  arc  play'd,  that  they 
may  not  be  expofed  fo  much  to  the  View  of 
the  Enemy. 

HOL'LY-Tw  [holc^n.^W.]  a  Shrub  that 
is  green  Winter  and  Summer.  A^ifolium,  L. 
HOLM,  a  Sort  ot  Oak  Tree. 

HOLM    [holm,  Sa-x.]    an  Hill   or   fenny 
tiround  ;  eru:umpaired  with  little  Brooks.  0. 
Rec. 

HOLUCafile  [of  holm,  an  Hill  or  Jilc 

cncompallcd  with  1-ittlc  Brooks,  q.  d.  a  Caltie 
in  an  Holm]  a  Place  in  Surrey. 
HOLM3DALE  [of  holm,  Sax.  and  toale] 

in  Surrey,  fo  called. from  its  abounding  in 
plentiful  Pdfl-ures. 
HOLM  P.cr^oirA  Tof  holm,  Sax.  pier  point, 

r->i  pierre,  a  Stone,  and  pout  a  Bridge,  F.]  a 
'J'lace  in  Koitlngbamjhire,  a  Se^t  of  his  Grace 
i«c  Duke  o(  Kingjiin,  and  the  Burying  place 
oi  that  Frtmiiy. 

\''HU'LOCAUST[ho::Caf'fte,  F.  hlocaujhw, 

HO 
L.  of  oXoKUVTov,  Gr.]  a  SdCrifice  that  Is  aN 
together  burnt  on  the  Altar,  a  whole  Burnt«» Offering. 

HO'LOGRAPH  [holographe.  F-  hologra- ph:um,L.  l>^of^tt^ov,  Gr.]  a  Will  written  all 
with  the  Teftator's  own  Hand. 
HOL'SOM  \heylfum,  Tcut.  Sea  Term]  a 

Ship  is  faid  to  be  holjhn  at  Sea,  when  flie  will 
hull,  try,  and  ride  well,  without  rolling  or labouring. 

HOLSTAINS,  Haimones.     0. 
HOL'STERS  [q^  d.  holders,  huijicr,  Teut.] 

leathern  Cafes  for  Piftolv. 

HOLT  [J^olc,  Six.  Holt,  L.  S.  EoHe, 
Teut.]  a  fmall  Wooc*  or  Grove,  Hence,  as 
fome  fay,  Holtoun:  took  its  Name. 
HO'LYBUT,  a  flat  Fifli  not  unlike  a  Tur- 

hot.  a  Sea  Fifh. 

HO'LYHOCK"^  [hohhoc.  Sax.]  a  Kind  of 
HO'LIHOCK  j  Garden  Mallows,  a  Flow- 

er, 
HO'LY  [hahj,  Sax.  heyJeg,  Tevit.]  facrcd-, 

divine. 

}iiOTX-Rood  Day,  a  Feftlval  obferved  two 
Days  before  Whiljuntide,  upon  account  of 
our  Saviour's  Afcenfion. 

HOLY  Water-fprinkle  [among  Hunters'^ 
fignifies  the  Tail  of  a  Fox. 

HOM'AGE  [hornmuge,  F.]  is  the  Snbmif- 
fion,  Promife,  and  Oath  of  Loyalty  and 

Service,  which  a  I'enant  makes  to  his  Lord, 
when  he  is  at  firfl:  admitted  to  the  Land, 
which  he  holds  of  the  Lord  in  Fee ;  alia 

that  which  is  owing  to  a  King  or  aisy  Supe- 
rior. 
HOMAGE  Aaccjlrel,  is  where  a  Man  and 

his  Anceflors  have,  Time  out  of  Mind,  held 
their  Lands  of  the  Lord  and  his  Anccftors 

by  Homage.     Z^  T. 
HOMAGE'ABLE,  fubjed  or  belonging 

to  Homage. 

-^  HOM'AGER  [bcmmager,  F-]  one  that  pays 
Homage,  or  is  hound  fo  to  do. 

HOMA'GIO  refpcB'iaiido,  a  Writ  to  the 
Efclicator,  commanding  him  to  deliver  Seifln 
of  Lands  to  the  Heir  •that  is  at  full  Age, 
though  his  Homage  be  not  done.     L. 

HOMA'GIUM  Beddeie,   was   renouncing 
Hoifiagc,  when  a  VplTi.!  made  a  fuiemn  De- 
claiation  of  difovvning  and  denying  his  Lord. 
HOME   [ham.  Sax.  Heini,  Ttui.]  Houfe 

or  Place  of  Abode. 

HOME'LICH,  domcflick,  plain,  without 
iSifguife.     Cii. 

HOME'LY  {heimliech,  Teut.  q.  d.  fuch  as 
is  ufualiy  worn  at  Home,  fpoken  ot  Apparel] 
unadorned,  not  handfome,  mean,  coarfe. 

HO'MER  1'Oij.yi^oi,  Gr.]  a  taujous  Creek 
Poet. 

HOMER  [ipin,,-?^.]  an  Hchreiu  Mea- fure  containing  14  Bufljels. 
HOMERaCAL,  aticr  the  Manner  of,  or 

belonging  tf>  Hoiver.' BOMESt.'ill,  a  Maii.fi.n  H  .uk  or  Seat  in 
the  Coyntry. 

HOME'-
  ' 



H  O 
VOME'SOKEN,  7    Freedom    from  A- 
HAM'SOKEN,  S  merccment  for  ca- 

tering Houfes  violently,  and  without  Licence. 
S.  L.  T. 

HOME'WARD  [hem  pcajit),  ̂ ax.Heim- 
"wcrti,   Teut.]  towards  Home. 

HOM'ICIDE  Iho/riicida,  L.]  a  Manflayer. 
F. 

HOMICIDE  [homc'ulium,  L.]  Mmflaugh- tcr,  and  is  either  voluntary  or  cajual, 
1\0M.\CIDI\  voluntary,  is  dehherate,  and 

commitlcd  defigncdly,  on  purpofc  to  kill, 
cither  with  precedent  Malice,  or  without  ; 

the  former  is  Murder,  the  latter  is  only  Man- 
flau|;hter.      ¥• 
HOMICIDE  c^/W,  is  when  the  Slayer 

kills  a  Man  by  mere  Mifchance. 
HOMILETICAL  Virtues,  virtuous  Ha- 

bus  re>.uired  in  all  Men  of  all  Conditions,  for 

the  regulating  their  mutual  Converfation. 
HOM'ILIST,  a  Wiiter  of  Homilies.  Gr. 

,  -HOMILY  [homilie,  F.  homilla,  L.  of 
ituixiu^  Gr.]  a  Sermon,  a  plain  Difcourfe 
made  to  the  People,  intruding  them  in 
Matters  of  Religion. 

HOM'INE  digcnflo,  ire.  a  Writ  to  a  Cor- 
poration for  the  choice  of  a  new  Man,  to 

keep  the  one  Part  of  a  Seal  appointed  for 
Statutes-Merchant.     I,. 

HOMINE  rcplcgiando,  is  a  Writ  to  bail  a 
Man  out  of  Prifon.      L. 

HOMINE  cupto  in  Wither nannam,  is  a 

Writ  to  take  him  who  hath  tijken  any  Bond- 
jrair,  and  conreyed  him  out  f>f  the  Country, 

(o  that  he  cannot  be  replevy'd. 
HOMOGEN'TRICAL  [ofo,</o/6c,  like, 

and  KSKT^/Jcoc,  centrical,  Cr.j  that  has  the 
fame  or  a  like  Centre. 

HOxMOEO'MERY  [honiKomnia,  L.  of 
luoic.uii^ict,   Gr,]  Likcnefs  of  {'arts. 

HOMOEOMER'ICAL  Principle  [in  Phi- 
.  l-jfophy]  certain  Principles,  which,  according 
to  Aiioxa^oras^   are  in  all  mixed  Bodies. 

HOMOEOP'TOTON|[cas/o:r7^7M',  Gr.] 
a  Figure  in  Khctorick,  where  feveral  Mem- 

bers of  a  Sentence  end  in  like  Cifcs. 

^  HOMOhOTE'LtUTON  [lyoioTh.i-jlov, 
Gr.]  a  figure  in  Rhetorick,  where  feveral 
Members  of  a  Sentence  end  alike. 

HOMOGE'NEAL  ")    [homogeiie,  F.  ho- 
HOMOGENEOtJSj  mogeneui,  L.  of 

cuoPivhc,  Gr-l  of  the  f.iinc  Kind  and  Nature. 

HOMOGENEAL  Vght  [in  Optick;]  is 

fnat  w'hofe  Rays  are  all  of  one  Colour  and 
Degree  of  Refrangibiliiy,  without  any  Mix- 
t\ire  of  others. 

HOMOGENEAL  Numhcrs  [in  Arilb.] 
thofe  of  the  fime  Kind  and  Nature. 

HOMOGENEAL  5«n/i  [in  Algebra]  fuch 
as  have  one  common  radical  Sign. 
HOMOGENEITY,  Samencfs  of  Nature. 
HOMOGENEOUS  Particles  [in  Pbilofb- 

phy\  are  fuch  as  are  of  the  fame  Kind,  Na- 
ture and  Pri-.pertie*. 

HOMOGENIUM  cswp^^r.itionis  [in  AU 

^cbrj]  is  ihe  abfjlute  Kumbtr  or  Q^a'  tity 

H  O 
in  a  Quadratick  or  Cubick  Equatitin,  ac«l 

which  always  poffelFes  one  Side  of  the  E<jua- 

tion. 
UOUOVOGAL  [homologus,  L.  l/uo\C' 

yiSft  Gr.]  ajjrteable,  or  like  one  another. 
ToFIOMOL'OGATE  [homohger,  F.  /;<?- 

mokgaturn,  L.  of  o/uo^  o>a,  Gr.]  toalfentto, 

to  agree  with  one's  Judgment  in  any  Thing . 
HOMOLOGA'TION,  an  Admiflion,  Al- 

lowance, or  ApproViaiion.     F. 
ilOMOL'OGOV^  [komologuee^  F.  homolo- 

gus,  L.  of  o,uoAo),@',  Gr.]  having  the  fame 
Reafon  or  Proportion,  agreeable  or  like  i<i 
one  another. 

HOMOL'OGOUS  ^antitui  or  Magni- 
tudes [in  Geometry]  fuch  as  are  proporiionalj 

or  like  to  one  another  in  Reafon. 

HOMOLOGOUS  Thitgs  [in  Lcgick']  arc 
fuch  as  agree  only  in  Name,  but  are  of  dif- 

ferent Natures. 

HOMOL'OGY  [homclog'.a,  L.  l/jtoxofUt 
Cr.]  Propp^'tinn,   Agreeablenefs. 
HOMON'YMOUS  [homonymey  F.  homony- 

TT.itSy  L.  o,«»vy,a©',  Gr. J  comprehending  di- 
vers Significations  under  the  fame  Word. 

HOMON'YMY  [homonymia,  L.  of  u/ua-- 
)ivjuii^  Gr.]  is  when  divers  Things  are  fig- 
nified  by  one  Word. 
HOMOPLATA  [homophta,  L.  o(  l^uo: 

vxATiiy  Gr.]  the  Shouldcr-bLds. 

HOMO'TONOS[o^5Toy®',  Gr.]a.Term 
applied  by  Phyficians  to  fuch  Diflemptrs  as 
keep  a  conflant  Tenor  of  Rife,  Stae,  and 
Declenfion  ;  and  by  Galen,  to  fuch  continued 
Fevers  as  others  call  Acmajlic. 

HOMOOU'310N[oAto«!r/cv,  Gr.]  aTerm 
among  Divines,  which  fignifics  a  Being  of 
the  fame  Subftance  or  Elience. 

HOMUN'CIONITES,  Herciicks,  who  de- 
nied the  Godhead  of  Chrifl. 

HON'DIS,  Hands.     Chauc. 

HONE  [of  h^n,  Sax.  a  Stone;  but  M^r- 

Caf.  derives  it  of  'hao^r,,  Gr.]  a  fine  Sort  of Whetftone  for  Razors,  ire. 

To  HONE  [honjean,  Sax.']  to  pine,  to long.    . 

HO'NEST  [honrJte,  F.  of  honefius,  L.] 

good,  juft,  vi;tuous. 
MON'tSTY  [honclete,  F.  of  honejlas,  L.] 

Sincerity,  Uprightncfs,  &€.  alfo  the  Name 
of  a  Flower. 

HONEY  [J;iuni;j.  Sax.  Honigh.  Bclg.  Ho- 
nig,  Teut.]  a  fwect  liquid  Subrtance  made 

by  Bees, 
HON^Y-Comi  [in  Gunnery']  ̂   Flaw  in the  Metal  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance,  when  it  is 

ill  cafl. 
HONEY-D^m,  a  Sort  of  Mildew  on  Plants. 

Flowers,  (be. 
HONEY- Mco*;,  the  firtt  Month  of  Ma- 

trimcny,  or  after  Marriage. 
HONEY-Swc/t/^,  Woodbind.  Capri  folium, L. 

HON^EY-Jrorf,  a  Plant. 

KONG  IT,  hanged.     Qhauc. 
HON  I 



HO 
riO):^l  folt  ̂mI  mal  y  pcnfe  [j.  e.  Evil  to 

%,m  that  Evil  thinks]  the  Motto  of  the  mofl 

Boblc  Order  of  the  Knights  of  the  Garter.  F. 

HON'ORABLE   ^  See  Honourable,  &c. 
HO'NORARYv  5  tho'  this  is  the  bell 

Spelling^. 

HONORIFICABILITUDIN'ITY  [/-^rto- 
rificabilitudinitas,  L.]  Honourablcnefs. 
HONORiFlCENCY  [honorijicefftia,  L.} 

Wor(hip. 
HONT,  a  Huntfman.     Chauc. 

HONT'FANGENTHEF,  a  Thief  taken, 
Hord-habaid,  i.  c.  having  the  Thing  ftolcn 
in  his  Hand.     Sax. 

HON'OUR  [honncur,  F.  of  hanor,  L.] 
JLcfpeft  or  ReVerencc  paid  to  one,  Eflecmi 
Repiitaiion. 

HON'OURS  [ih  La-w]  the  inoft  noble  Paj-t 
of  Seieniories,  upon  which  other  inferior 

Lordfhips  or  Manors  depend,  by  the  Per- 
JFfin:ianccs  of  fomc  Cnftoms  or  Services  to 
the  Lords  of  fuch  Honours. 

To  HONOUR  {honffrer,  F.  of  honorarty 
L-]  to  rcfpcCt,  reverence,  cfleern,  vahie- 

JI0N0UR-P5;«^  [\n  Heraldry]  the  upper 
Part  of  an  Efcutcheoh,  where  its  Breadth  is 
divided  into  Parts. 

To  HONOUR  a  Bill  of  Exchange,  is  to 
pay  it  in  due  Time. 
HONOUR  Courts,  are  Courts  held  wiihin 

the  Bounds  of  an  ITonour. 

HON'OUR  ARLE[*o«or«i;7/j,  L-]  worthy, 
or  poirefleJ  of  Honour,  noble      F. 
HONOURABLE  Amende,  is  a  difgratft- 

ful  Sort  of  Pniniment,  When  an  Offender  is 

delivered  up  to  the  common  Hangman,  who 
having  dripped  him  to  his  Shirt,  and  put  a 
Rope  about  his  Neck,  and  a  Wax  Taper  in 
his  Hind,  leads  him  to  the  Court,  where  he 

is  to  beg  Pardoh  of  God>  the  King,  and  the 
Court.     F. 

llOr^'OXJRAKY  [hoTtorerius,  L.]  bcleng- 
ing  to  Honour,  done  or  conferred  upon  any 
one  upon  account  of  Hounur. 

An  HON'OURARY  [honoraire,  F.  of  ho- 

noriuw,  L.J  a  Lawyer's  Fee,  a  Salary  given 
to  Publick  ProfetTurs  of  any  Art  or  Science. 
HONOURARY  Servicei  [Laiv  Term]  are 

Aich  as  relate  to  the  Tenure  of  Grand  Ser- 

jeantry,  and  are  commonly  joined  with  fomc 
Honour. 

N-  B,  Honourable  and  Honourary  are 

letter  -written  Honorable  attd  Honorary. 
An  HOOD  [hot),  Sax.  boed,  L.  S.  a  Hat] 

a  Covering  for  the  Head. 
HOOD,  in  Compofition,  fignifies  State  or 

C'  ndition  ;  as  Manhood,  Prieftbood. 

HOOF  [hop,  Sax.  hoef,  L.  S.  huf,  Tcut.] 

a  Part  of  a  Horn's  Hoof;  a  Meafure  of  a Peck. 

HOOF4o«<7,  a  round  boney  Swelling 

growing  rn  a  Horfe's  Hoof. 
IIOO^ -bound,  a  flirinking  of  the  Top  of  a 

Horfe's  Hoof. 

HOOF-w;?,  when  the  CofEn  or  Hcrrn  falls 
dear  away  frona  ihc  Hoof. 

HO 
HOOF-/</^<?wf</,  isa  Loofening  of  the  Cof- 
fin from  the  Flcfh. 

HOOK  [hoce.  Sax.  Hoeck,  Belg.  Hakfy 
Tent.]  a  bended  Iron  to  hang  Things  upon, 

HOOK-Lr?K^,  Land  plowed  and  fowcd  e» 
Very  Year;   called  alfo  Ope  Land. 
HOOKS  [«f  a  Ship!  thofe  forked  Timbers 

placed  upright  upon  the  Keel. 
BOOK- Pins  [in  ArchiteBufc]  taper  Iron 

Pins,  only  with  a  Hook-Head,  to  pin  tho 
frame  of  a  Roof  or  Floor  together. 
HOOKED,  crooked,  bending. 

HOOL  [heel,  L.  S.]  whole.     Chauc. 
HOLICH,  wholly.     Chauc. 

A  HOOP  [Hop,  Sax.  Hoep,  Belg.]  a  Circle 
to  bind  a  Barrel^  &c. 

HOOP,  a  Meafure  of  a  Peck.     C. 

To  HOOP  [houper,  F.]  to  whoop  or  cry 
out  inarticulately. 

A  HOOP,  a  Bird  called  a  Lapwing. 
Hooper,  a  wiij  Swan. 

HOOPING  Cough,  a  convulfive  Cough  fa 
called  from  iis  Noife. 

To  HOOT  [heui,  F.J  to  itoake  a  Noife 
like  an  Owl. 

To  HOP  [hoppan^  Sax.  hopper,  Dan. 
happen,  Telit.]  to  leap  with  one  Leg. 

HOPS  [Hopf,  Teut.  Houblon,  F.j  an  In- 
gredient to  keep  Beer  ftovn  being  four. 

HOPE  [J^opa,  Sax.  Hope,  Bclg.J  Expec- 
tation, Truft,  Affiance. 

A  HOPE,  the  Side  of  a  Hill,  ot  low 
Ground  amidft  Hills.     N.  C. 

HOPE'FUL,  giving  Hope  of  a  future  good Behaviour. 

HOPE'FULNESS,  afibrdihg  Grounds  of 

Hope. 
HOPE'LESS^  without  Hope. 

HOP'LOCHRISM  [of  ottkcv,  a  "Weapon, 
and  ;^^/V^«.  Salve,  Gr.]  Weapon  Salve. 
HOP'PER,  a  wooden  Trough  belonging 

to  a  Corn-Mill. 

HOP'PER  ors'd,  one  whofe  Buttocks  (land 
out  more  than  ufual. 
HOP'PET,  a  Frutt'Bafket.     Uncoln. 
To  HOl^PLE  an  Horfc  [q.  d.  to  couple, 

from  copulart,  L.]  to  tie  his  Feet  with  a 

Rope. 
HO'RARY  [horaire,  F.  of  horarius^  olhora, 

L-  an  Hour  J  belonging  to  Hours. 
To  HORD  [ho;it)an,  Sax.]  to  lay  up 

Money,  &c.  ^ 

A  HORD  [hojit).  Sax.]  Mency,  ire.  laid 

up. HORDE'RIUM,  a  Hord,  a  Storchoufc, 
orTreafury.     0.  L. 

HORE,  grey-headed.     Chauc. 
UORE-Hound,  an  Herb.     Marruhium,  L. 

HORI'SONS.     See  Onjlns.     Chauc. 

HORISON  [«{/^«»,  Gr.  i.  c.  terminating] 

of  any  Place,  upon  the  Surface  of  the  Earth, 

is  that  great  Circle  of  the  Sphere,  which  in 

that  Place  divides  the  upper  Hcmifphere,  or 

Half  Compafs  of  the  Heavens  wkiih  we  fee, 

from  the  lower  Hemifpherc  that  is  under  us, 

and  hid  from  our  Sight, 



H  O 
HORT'ZOM  rational  [in  AJironomy]  is  a 

Plane  which  p^dcs  through  th-  Centre  of 
the  Earth,  ind  d.^i.lcs  rhc  Fn  marren^  prc- 
cirdy  into  tw  '  e.]iial  P^rts,  called  alio  the 
Keol'^x  True  Horzou. 

HORI/.  >N  oprarcnt,  is  thn  Circle  which 
bounds  th'r  Sight  it  any  Perfvyn,  who  being 
placed  eiher  in  s  l-r^^e  Plain,  or  in  the  midll 
of  (he  Sci,  looks  roundabout;  and  by  which 
the  f.arth  and  Hetveiu  flcm  to  be  joined,  •■.' 

it  were,  wi'h  4  kind  of  Clol'i  re  It  is  aif© 
called  the  fenfi^lc  or  vifib!(-  H  rizon. 
HORIZON  [«»n  a  material  Globe  or  Sphere] 

5s  a  brodd  woden  Circle  cnc  mpalTi  ig  it  2- 
boiit,    And  rcprefenti  g  the  r>;/>»«,;/  Ho>'.zoit. 

HORIZOM'TAL,  belonging  to  ihe  Hori- 
zon.    F. 

HORIZONTAL  Dial,  is  one  whofe  PUne 

lies  parillel    o  the  Hfwriz  n. 
HORIZONTAL  Liney  a  Line  upon  a 

Pline  drawn  p^irdlid  to  the  Horizon, 

HORIZONTAL  Pr^yVffion,  is  a  Pr.jcc- 
tion  of  the  Sphere  up  )n  the  Plane  of  the 
Horizon. 

HORIZONTAL  Range  fin  Gunnery]  is 

th  -  level  Range  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance,  be- 
ing; the  Line  which  it  dcfcrihes  parallel  to  the 

Horizon. 

HORIZONTAL  Superficies  [in  Fortlfica- 

ti'-n]  ihe  plain  Field  which  lies  upon  a  Level 
without  any  finking  or  r  fiug 

A  HORN  [honn.  Sax.  Dan.  and  Teut-] 
the  drfenfive   Weipon  ot  an  Ox,  Ram.  &c. 

HORN  u'llh  Horn,  the  Feeding  together 
of  H.>rnedBe.as.      0.  L.  T. 

HO'iN-Beam,  a  Sort  of  Tree.  Oxia  JJlmo 

fimiiis.     L. 
HORN  Beam  Pallingrrs,  Trees  which  have 

been  lopped,  of  ,ih  lut  zo  Ye^rs  Growth. 
HORN-Bc'flw,  a  Fifh. 
HORN-Co';^     nOwl.     C. 

HOKN-Church,  a  Town  in  EJJex,  former- 
ly called  H'jrn  ̂ 1  in  Her,  became  on  the  F..(l 

Part  of  the  Church  'crtain  Pieces  of  Lead 
jut  forth  like  H>>rns. 

HORN-F/v,  an  Infea  in  America. 

HORN  gI-W,  a  Tax  within  the  B-unds 
»f  a  Fi)rc(>,  for  all  M  nncr  of  h'>rned  Beads 

HORN-Oii/,   a  Bird. 

HORN  Work  [in  Fortificnthn,  Hom- 
ivercck,  Teut. J  is  an  Out  wotk,  whi  h  ad- 

vances towards  the  Field,  cairyin^  in  the 
Fore-part  two  Demi-Baftions  in  the  Form 
of  Horns. 

A  HO R' NET  [hynncr,  Sax.  Hcrnis, 
Teut.]  a  Son  of  Fly. 
HORNICLE,  a  Horner.     5///. 

HO'RODIX  [of  i;^-*,  an  Hour,  and  /«?/f, 
J.  d.  a  Shew.  Gr,]  an  Inlhument  to  (htw 

the  p.lTlna  away  of  Hours. 

HO'ROGRAPHY  [^^^  and  >pa9&>,  Gr. ] 
an  Account  of  the  Hours. 

An  HO'ROLOGE  \_ho>olo%lnm,  L.  f.f  »*.- 

Xo^Hyc,   Gr  ]  *  Clock,  Diil,  or  ̂ \'a'ch    F. 
HOROL0'GlCAL\/wfl/^^ffw;,  L.  a'c;.- 

>iQhKiif^  Gr.J  btlonginij  to  a  Clock  or  DiJ. 

H  O 
HOROLOGIOG'RAPHY  [of  d^oXo^ 

feici  and")^««>,  Gr  the  Art  of  m-kingl 
Clocks  Dials,  or  o  htr  Inftruments,  t  •  (hew 
theTmc,  or  « Treiiie  (here  f. 

HORfVME  f  RY  [if  a^oa,  an  Hour,  and 
uir^','^  Gr.  MeafuicJ  the  .■\rt  of  mcafuring 

Time  by  H  ̂ urs. 
H0ROPT'EP.[in  Optich]  is  a  Right  Line 

drawn  thro'  the  Point  of  Concourfc,  paral- 
lel to  that  which  joins  the  Centre  of  ihc 

Eye. 
HOROS'COPAL  [horofcopalhy  L.l  belong- 

ing t*'  an  Horofcope 

HO'ROSCOHE  [hor^fcopus,  L.  of  w^c- 
5'K.oToc,  Gr.J  thcD.grecot  the  Afcendent,  of 
the  Star  afcenJing  above  the  Horizon,  at  the 
/Moment  an  Aftrological  Figure  or  Scheme  is 
made;  alfo  the  whole  AHrolooical  Figure  of 
the  Ti  Ifoules  or  Signs  of  the  Zodiack.     F. 

HO'R0V/[hopith,.9ax,]  mean,  bale,  flan- 
deroiis,   fii;hy.   beiftly.     Chauc, 

MORREN'DOUS  [horrcndus,  L]  to  be 
dreaded,   bortiKle. 

HOR'RENT  [horrens,  L.]  horrible,  ab- horring. 

HOR'RIBLE  [horribilis,  L.]  hideous, 
frightful,  gh:ft!y. 

HOR'RID  [horridus,  L,]  terrible,  dread- 
ful, heinous. 

HORRID'ITY[A(?^r/^;/<?i,  L  ]  Trembling 
for  Fe<r. 

JIORRIF'EROUS  [hcrrifer,  L.]  bring- 
ng,  or  caufin;*  Hormr. 
HORRIF  ICA/(r^r^J,  a  Fever  that  caufcs 

fhe  Patient  to  fall  iuLo  ftiakin).'  Fits,  and  hor- 

rible Agonies,  the  famea<.  Ph'icodes 
HORRIPILA'TION.  the  ftandingupof 

the  Hnir  tor  Fe^^r.     L, 

HORRIS'ONOUS  [horrlfonus,  L.]  found- 
ing horribly  or  dreadfully. 

HORRt  R  [horreur,  F.  of  horror^  L.] 
Dread,  Fright,  Shivering  for  Cold, 
HORROR  [among  Phyficiam]  fuch  a 

Shuddering  and  Quivtring  as  precedes  an 
Ague  Fit,  and  is  often  joined  with  Rigorei^ 
-ind  Lum!)t2^:i:es, 

HORS  de  Jon  Fee,  an  Exception  to  quafh 
an  A^i<  n  bi ought  for  Rent.     F.  L.  T, 
HORSA,  a  tamous  Saxcn  Commander, 

Biother  to  Hcrigjl,  (o  calKd  frr.m  the  Figirre 
f>f '■n  H.rfe,  which  he  and  his  Brother  had 

upon  their  Coats  of  Arms 

HORSE  [Hopj-,  Sax]  a  BeaO  we!!  known, 
the  gencrical  Name  of  its  Kind,  takinj>  ia 
both  Mile  and  Fcm.le 

HORSE  [in  a  5^//>J  is  a  Rope  made  fall  to 
one  of  the  Fore-malt  '^hrnuds,  having  a  dead 

M-in's  Kyc  at  its  F.nd,  through  whioh  the 
Pendant  of  the  Sprit-fail  Sheet  is  reeved. 

It  i.^  a  jjocD  C'Vrfe  tljat 
nelicc 

This  Proverb  intimates-  to  us,  that  there 
is  no  Creature  that   ever  wcut    upon  four 

G  1  z  le'f. 



H  O 

Lep  t>ut  has  ma-^e  fome  falfe  Step  or'other ; 
and  that  every  Mother*s  Son  of  us,  who  goes 

upon  two,  hath  his  SUp^,  and  his  Imperfec- 
tions; that  there  is  no  Perfon  in  the  World 

without  his  -weak  Side;  and  therefore  pleads 

a  Pardon  for  Miftakes,  cither  in  Convcrfation, 

or  AFtien,  and  purs  a  Che«k  upon  imempe- 

rare  Mockery,  or  uncharitable  Cenfure.  Arid 

fo  the  French  fay,  Tl  ny  a  hon  cherval,  qui  ne 

hronche;  and  ̂ andoque  bonus  dormltat  Ho- 
merw,  fay<;  Horace. 
HORS'HAM  %  d.  Honra  and  Ham,  or 

"Horfai  Town]  in  Suffex,  fa  called  from  Horfa, 
a  famous  Saxon  General,  Brother  of  Hengtji. 

HOKSE'Knobs^  Heads  of  Knapweed. 

HORSE  Leechery,  the  Art  of  curing  Horfes 
tf  Difeafes. 
HORS'MANSHIP,  the  Art  of  riding  or 

managing  Horfes 

HORSE  Meafure^  a  Meafuring  Rod,  di- 
vided into  hands  and  Inches,  for  meafuring 

the  Height  of  Horfes. 

HORSE-*a^>,  an  acrid  Species  of  Scur- 

vy gryfs 

HORSE  Shoe  [in  Foriifcntm']  is  a  Work cither  <^f  a  round  or  ov^i  Figure,  raifed  in  the 

Ditch  of  a  marfhy  Place,  .^nd  dordcred  with 

a  Parapet,  either  to  fecure  a  Gate,  or  to 

lodge  Soldiers  in,  to  prevent  a  Surprize. 

iiORSE-Tivit-hers,  a  Tool  ufed  by  Far 

riers  to  hold  unruly  rorfes  Hy  the  Noftrils 

HORSTED  [of  Honn  ̂ -e^.  Sax.  q.  d 

Herd's  Place:  fo  called  from  being  the  Place 

where  Hor/a's  Corpfe  was  buried]  a  Village 
in  Kent. 

HORTA'TION,  anExhortmg.     L. 

HORTATIVE   -)     [kortativus,   L.]  be- 

HORT'ATORY  J    longing  to  Exhurta- 
tlon. 

UORT-Tard,  an  Orchard. 

HORTICUL'TURE  [of  hortus  and  cul- 

tura,  L.l  the  Art  of  G.Tdening. 
HORTUS  a  Garden,  L 

HOR'TUS  [by  fome  M^riters']  the  privy Paris  of  a  Woman. 

A  HOSE  [hop.  Sax.}  a  Stocking,  Dtt. 
and  Dnn. 

HOSAN'NA  [SJyiy^n^-  '•/•  save 
we  befeech  thee]  a  lolf  mti  Acclamation  ufed 

by  the  Jewi  in  the  Feall  of  Tabernacles. 

HOSE  Hufk  [in  Botany']  a  long  and  round Huflc  within  another. 

HOS'KINS,  the  fame  as  Hodgekins. 

HOS'PITABLE  [hoipltans,  L.J  that  ufes 

Hofpitaliiy,  friendly-  courteous.     F.     ̂ 

HOS'PlTAL  [hop'itrJ,  F.  of  hofpitahufn, 

L.J  an  Houfe  erefted  out  of  Charity  for  the 

Entertainment,  or  Relief  of  the  poor,  iick, 

impotent,  or  2ged  People.  ^  ,,  .  , 
HOS'PITALERS,  sn  Order  of  Knights 

who  built  an  Hofpital  at  Jerufakm,  for  the 

Entertainment  of  Pilgrims,  whom  they  pre- 
texted in  their  Travels. 

HOSPITAL'ITY  [hofpii elite,  F-  of  hof- 

fitalitary  L.]  the  entertaining  and  relieving 
  SiraK&erst    

HO 
HOSPTT'ICIDE  [hofpUklda,  L.]  one  wh« 

murders  his  Guefts. 

An  HOST  [hote,  F.  h9fpes,  L]  an  Inn- 
keeper, or  Landlord. 

The  HOST  [hojlie,  F.  of  hofiia,  L.J  the 
C'-'nfecrated  Bread  at  the  Communion  among 
the  Roman  Catholieks. 

An  HOST  [ho/iis,  L]  an  Army. 

HOST'AGE  [hoflage,  F.  of  hofpes,  L.]  a 
PerP^n  left  as  a  Surely  for  the  Performance 
of  the  Article*!  of  a  Treaty. 

HOSTELA'GIUM,  a  Right  which  Lords 
have  to  take  L;->dgiog  and  Entertainment  in 
their  Ten  nts  H^ufes 

H<)S'TELLERS,  Innkeepers.      F. 

HOSTEURIE-)  [hoftelerie,  F.]  an  Inn. 
HOSTE'RIE    S  '^^^'^• 

HOSTERS,  they  who  take  in  Lodgers. 

HOSTESS  [hotejfe,  F.    hojpta,  L.]   the Miftrefs  of  an  Inn, 

HOSTIA  [a  Sacrifice]  the  confecrated 
Hof>,  or  Bread,  in  the  Sacrament  of  the 

Lord's  Supper.     L. 

HOSPICIDE  [hod'icxd-ay  L.]  one  that murders  or  k»!U  his  Enemy. 

HOSTILE  [hoftUis,  L.]  Enemy-like, 
HOSTIL'MENTS,  Furniture,  Utenfils, 

Houlhold  Goods.     Chauc. 

HOSTILIA'RIA,  a  Place  in  religious 

Houics.  where  Guefts  and  Strangers  were  re- ceived.    0.  L. 

HOSTILITY  [hoJlWte,  F.  of  hojiilitas, 

L.]  Enmity,  Hatred,  the  State  or  Praaice  of Enemies. 

HOSTLER  [hotelier,  F.]  a  Groom  who 

looks  to  the  Stables  in  an  Inn. 

HOST'RICUS.  a  Gofi-Hawk.     C>.  L- 

HOST'RY  [hotelcriey  F.]  the  Stable  of  aa inn.  ^ 

HOT  [ha^,  of  hatian,  Sax,  Hret,  L.S.] 

contrary  to  Cold-,  alfo  eager,  paffionate. 

I      HOT    ")  [of  haran.   Sax.  to  call  or  fpeak 

HOTE  J  to,  Heten,  L  S.]  called,  named  ; 

1  alfo  to  name  or  mAe  mention  of.     Spenc. 

To  HO'TAGOE  [fpoken  of  the  Tongue j 
to  move  nimbly. 

HOT  Berls  [among  Gardcneri]  Beds  made 

in  wooden  Frames  with  frefii  Horfe-dung, 

and  covered  withGialTes,  toraife  early  Plants, 

&C. BC*T-Shoots,  a  Compound,  msdc  by  taking 

one  third  Part  of  the  fmallell  of  any  Pit- 

Coal,  Sea.  or  Charcoal,  and  mixing  them  ve- 

ry well  together  with  Loam,  to  be  mide  int«r 

Balls  with  Urine,  and  dry'd  for  Firing.^ 

BOTCH-Pct,  Flefii  cut  into  fmall  Pieces, 

and  fodden  with  Herbs  or  Roots.  Hence  me
- 

taphorically [in  Uw]  it  fignifieS  the  puttmg 

together  of  Lands,  for  the  equal  Divifion  
of them.  ,       r  ft       J 

HOTS,  ">  round  Balls  of  Leather  faHencd 

HUTS,  j"  to  the  fliarp  Ends  of  the  Spurs 

of  fighting  Cocks. 
HO  r-Cockles  [hautes  ccquilles,  V.j  a  Flay. 

HOVE,  heave,  Sax* 
AKOi 
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A  HOVEL  [hope,  Sax.]  a  Shelter  for 

Cattle,  made  of  Hurdles,  &c. 

H0\  EN  Cheefe,  that  is  fwelled  up.  Chauc. 

To  HOVER  [heaj:ian,  Sax.  lo  heave  up] 
to  flutrer  or  fly  over. 

To  HOVER  [huyvcren,  Belg.]  to  fliWcr 

for  Cold ;  alfo  to  Hand  in  Sufptnfc  or  Ex- 

peOatioi). 
HOVER'Cround,  light  Grounds.  S.  C. 

HOUGH  [hoh    Sax.2  the  Joint  of  the 
hinder  Leg  of  a  Beall. 

To  HOUGH  [of  hawert,  to  cut,  Teut.j  to 

cut  the  Houghs,  to  hamftring  ;  alfo  to  break 
Clods  of  Earth. 

ilOVILSES.     See  Hot-Shoots. 

HOUL'ET   {Vhlc,  L.  S.  houleite,  F.] 
little  Owl. 

A  HOUND  [hunt^c,  Sax.  Hend,  Belg 

Hund,  Teut.]  a  Hunting  Dag  ;  alfo  a  Kind 
of  Fiih. 

To  HOUND  a  Stag  [Hunt'wg  Term]  to caft  the  Dogs  at  him. 

HOUNDS  [in  a  Ship]  are  Holes  in  the 

Checks  at  the  Top  ot   the  Mart,  through 

which  the  Tyes  run,  to  hoife  the  Yards. 
.HOUP,  a  Bird.     Sec  Hoop. 

An  HOUR  [heure,  F.  of  horn,  L.  Uhr, 

Teut.]  the  a 4; h  Part  of  a  natural  Day. 

HOUR  Circles  [in  Ajironomy]  great  Circles 

meeting  in  the  Poles  ot  the  World,  and  crof- 

fing  the  Equinoctial  at  Right  Angles,   divi 
ding  it  into  14  equal  Parts. 

HOUR  Ltncs  [on  a  Dial]  arc  Lines  which 
arifc  from  the  Inierfeaion  of  theDialPlanc 

with  the  feveral  Planes  of  the  Hour  Circles. 

HOUS'AGE,  Money  paid  by  Carriers  and 
others,  for  laying  up  Goods  in  a  Hoiilc, 

HOUSE  [})oy.  Sax.  H.ius,  Teut.  tiuyi, 

Bclg^]  a  Home,  a  PIjcc  of  Abode. 

ilOUSE  [in  AJirology]  is  a  twelfth  Part  of 
the  Heavens. 

HOUSE-£o/f,  an  Allowance  of  Timber 

out  of  the  Lord's  "Wood,  to  fupport,  or  re- 
pair a  Tenant's  Houfe,  &€. 

HOUSE-I«i^,  an  Herb  growing  on  the 
Sides  of  Houfes,  or  on  Walls. 

HOU'SED  in  [^Sea  Tirni]  is  when  a  Ship, 
after  tb  •  Breadth  of  her  Bearing,  is  brough: 
in  too  narrow  to  her  upper  Works. 

HOU'SEL  [laurel,  S<ix.]  the  Eucharift  oj 
Sacrament  of  the  Lord's  Supper.     Chauc. 

HOSELIN,  to  receive  the  Sacrament.   Ch. 

HOUS'HOLD  [of  hur  and  healcen,  Sax. 
Uaufraltbung,  Teut.]  a  Ejmiiy. 

HOUS'HOLDER  [Haupalter,  Teut.]  the 
Malfer  of  a  Houfe,  or  Family. 

HOUSE' WIFE,  a  Woman  prudent  in  ma- 
naging domcQick  Affairs. 

HOUS'WIFERY,  prudent  Management 
of  hou(huld  Affairs. 

HOUS'ING  [houje,  F.]  a  Horfe  Cloth, 
wore  behind  the  Saddle. 

HOL'S'LING   Fire  [of  Hurel,  Sax,  the 
Eucharift]  Sacramental  Fire.     Spetu 

H(7/H0UTER,  an  Owl.     Cbc^flu 
HOUTON,  hollow.    Q^ 

H  U 
To  HOUST  [hepec.j-tan.  Sax,  hujien^ 

L.  S-  huferit  Teut.]  to  cough. 

*HOW?  [hu?  Sax.  ho£  ?  Belg.j  by  what 
Means  ?  after  what  Manner  *. 
HOW,  a  Cap  or  Hood.     ChauC. 

A  HOW")  a  Tool  uled  by  Gardeners,  6-c. 
A  HOE  S  fo  cut  up  Weeds 
HOW  [ot  hochy  Teut.  high,  according  to 

Camden]  a  Surname. 

HOWARD  [i.  e  oi Hofivard,  the  War- 

den of  an  H^ll,  Spdmnn  or  Hold-ward^  the 

Keeper  of  a  ftrong  Hold,  Veriieg  <n  ;  or  hoch, 

Teut.  high,  and  WajiT5,  a  Warden,  Camden; 
or  Hold,  Favour,  Tent  and  ivord^  worthy, 

Kilian  ;  or  of  polo,  Hofpitaliiy,  and  WajiT>, 
Sknner]  a  Surname. 

HO  WEL  [Camden  derives  it  from^H^/of, Gr.  the  Sun]  a  Surname, 

HOWE'VER,  notwithftanding,  neverthc- 

Icfs,  yet,  (tc. 
HOWGATES?  how?  which  W-y  ?    0. 

HOW'KER,  a  Vefll-l  built  like  a  Pink,  but 
mafted  and  ligged  like  a  Hoy. 
To  HOWL  [hculcr,  F.  hculen,  Du.]  to 

cry  like  a  Dog  or  Wolf. 

To  HOWL  [among  Shipwrights]  when  the 

Foot-h-ioks  of  a  Ship  are  fcarfcd  into  the 

Ground-timV«ers,  and  bolted,  and  then  the 
Planks  Lid  .n  thero  up  to  the  Orlop,  it  i| 

Lid,  they  begin  to  ynukc  her  hoivl 
HO^LhT,  a  Night  Bird. 

HOWPEDE,  hooped,  hallowed.     ChauQ, 

HOW'SEL.     See  Houj'el 
HO X' TON  [formerly  Hoglljdon,  perhaps 

by  a  Mctaihcfis  fur  Halgtan,  i.  e.   an   holy 

Town]  a  Town  in  Sujfex,  memorable  for  the 

Martyrdom  of  St  Edmund  the  King. 

HOY  [probably  of  huCy  F.  or  bocb,  Teut. 

high]  a  fmall  Bark. 
To  HOZE  Dogs,  to  cut  off  their  Claws,  or 

Balls  of  their  Feet 

HUBERT  [of  hepe,  Colour,  aud  Beojir, 

cle.Tr,  Sax.]  a  proper  Name. 
HUB  BUB.  a  Tumult  or  Uproar. 

HiJCK'LE-Bone  [of  huchn,  Teut.  to  fink 

down]  the  Hip-bone. 
H\JCKLiL-tacked  [hockeright,  Teut.  bent] 

having  a  Bunch  on  his  Back,  crump-fliuuU 
dered. 
HUCK'STER  [of  Hocky  Teut.  or  Hockcr, 

L.  S  ]  a  Seller  of  Provifums  by  Retail. 

A  HUD'DLE,  a  Buftle,  Diforder,  Con- 

fufion. 
To  HUD'DLE,  to  put  wp  Things  after  a 

confufed  Manner. 

HUE  [heycSax  ]  Colour,  Countenance. 

HUE  ̂and  Cry  [of  huer,  to  cry  out  aloud] 
a  Purfuit  of  an  Highwayman. 

HUET  [Dimin.  of  Much]  a  Surname.- 
A  HUFF,  a  fwaggering  Fellow,  Bully. 

To  HUFF  [heo;^an,  Sax.]  to  puff  or  blow; 

alfo  to  fwagger,  rant,  or  vapour. 
HUF'FlNG,  vapouring,  affronting. 

HUGE  [probably  from  hcju-^jSax.hciVjf. 

but  Mir.jhiiu  derives  it  of  augcre^  L*  tO  in* 

crcaic]  gtxat,  large,  high,  VAft* 

G  g  g  2  
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H  U 
To  HUG  [ho;5,  o^a:.  ui  hageit^  t©  tender, 

to  chcrifli,  Teut.\  to  be  tender  of,  to  em- 
brace:. 

A  Corn'ijh  HUG  [among  Wrejlkrs]  is. 
when  one  has  his  Advcrfary  on  his  Brcift, 
and  ihfre  holds  him. 

HUG'GER  Mugger  [perhaps  of  ho^an, 
Sax.  hughheny  Du.  and  marker,  Dan.  Daik- 
nels]  privately,  ciandcdinely. 
HUGH  \htWy¥.x\g.  haivcn.Ttwt..  to  cleave, 

or  hooch,  Btlg.  high]  a  Name. 
HUCUENQ/TE,  a  Kind  of  Kettle  for  a 

Stove,  or  an  euthen  Stove  for  a  Pot  to  boil 
on.   F.     Hence, 

A  la  HUGUENOTE  [in  Coohry]  a  parti> 
Ctlar  Way  of  dre(Ting  ̂ ^^^  witii  Gravy. 

HU'GUENOTISM,  the  Profeflion  or 
principles  of  sn  Hiigucnot^ 

HU'GUENOTS  [either  from  hue  tios  ve- 
nimus^  the  Btgnning'of  the  firfl  Proteftation 
of  ihe  Apologetical  Oration  made  before  Car- 

dinal LotharingluSy  in  the  Time  oi  Francis  II. 

of  France-,  or  from  Hugon  a  Gate  in  the  C'- 
ty  oiTourSy  where  they  alJembled  when  the) 
fiift  Oirrcd  ;  ox  q.  d.  les  Cuenots  de  Hujje,  i.  e. 

John  Hufs's  Imps]  a  Nickname  given  by  the 
JPapiJh  in  France,  to  the  Protedanis  there. 

PIU'LET  [of  hukttCy  f .  a  Shepherd's 
Crook]  a  Surname. 

HULFERE,  Plolly.     Chauc. 
HULK  [Hukkc,  Belg.]  a  great  broad  Ship, 

chiefly  in  Ufe  for;feiting  in  Marts  into  Ships, 
and  the  hkc. 

To  HULK  [Hunting  Term]  to  take  out  the 
Garbage  of  a  Hare  or  Coney, 
HULL  [Hullcy  Teut.]  the  Chaff  of  Corn, 

the  Cod  of  Pulfc. 

HULL  [Sea  Terrri]  the  m.iin  Body  or  Bulk 
of  a  Ship  without  her  Rigging. 

To  HULL  [Sea  Term]  to  float,  to  ride  to 
and  fro  upon  the  Water. 

To  lie  a  HUI>L  [Sea  Term]  is  faid  of  a  Ship 

■when  fte  ti»kes  all  her  Sails  in,  fo  that  no- 
thing but  her  Mafts,  Yard*,  and  Rigging  are 

abroad,  either  in  a  dec-d  Cilm,  or  a  Sturm, 
wht-n  (he  cannot  carry  them. 

Tojirike  al-iV^  1^  [SeaTeirn]  is  tolieclofe 
or  obfcuri'ly  in  the  Sea  in  a  Stem,  or  tan) 
for  fome  Coiifori,  bearing  no  Sail,  With  tht 
Lclm  lapid  to  a  Lee. 
HULL  [of  Hulen,  L.  S.  Heulen,  Tent.  t. 

howl,  from  the  Noift  the  River  makes,  whcr 

it  meets  with  the  l-^caj  in  YorkJlAre.  ']  his 
Town  was  fcnious  for  its  good  Government ; 

and  thence  arofe  this  Sayin^  c.  lied  the  Beg- 
gars and  Vagrants  Litaiy,  From  Hell,  Hull, 

end  Halifax,  Good  Lord  deliver  us ;  Hull,  for 

the  fevere  Chafiilcmcnr  thty  met  wiih  there; 
Halifax^  for  a  L  .w  inllantly  heheadug  wiih 
?n  Engine  th-fe  who  were  taken  in  theFa<ft 
of  ftcdling  Cl(  th,  without  any  further  lega" 
Proceedings,  beir.g  probably  more  terrible  to 
then    than  Hell  itfelf. 

liULXOCK,  a  Piece  of  the  Milfcn- Sail 

H  U 
cut  and  let  loofe,  to  keep  the  Ship's  Head  to 
the  Sea  in  a  Storm. 

HULS'TERED  [jjeolrt  jia.  Sax.  a  Cave] 
hidden,  retired.     0. 
HULVER,  a  Shrub. 
MUMANE  [humani,  F.  of  humanus,  L.] 

belonging  to  Mankind ;  alfo  aflable,  courte- 

ous, gentle,  mild 

HUMANE  Signs  [in  'Afirohgy]  are  thofe Signs  of  the  Zodlack,  which  have  the  Form  of 

a  Man,  as  Virgo^  Aquaiius,  ihi^haXi  Sagittarius^ 
HU'MANIST  [humant/fc,  F,]  one  who  is 

Ikilied  in  human  Learning. 

HUMAN'ITY  [Humanite,  F.  of  Humani- 
taSyh.]  Manhood,  the  Nature  and  Condiiioa 

of  Man ;  Gentlenefs,  Courtefy,  Aflability, 
Mildntfs ;  alfo  hutnan  Learning. 

To  HU'MANIZE  [humnnifcr,  F.]  to  ci- 
vilize, to  make  tractable,  gentle,  niild. 

HUM'BER  [J^umbjic,  Sax.  fo  called  from 
its  humming,  becaule  its  Waters  make  a  great 
humming  at  the  flowing  and  ebbing  ot  the 
Tide,  Somner  ;  or  oi  hamvi  and  aher,  which 

in  the  C.  Br.  fjgnifies  (he  Mouth  of  a  River, 
Leland]  a  River  in  the  North  oi  F.ngland, 

HUM'BLE  [humilis,  L.]  lowly-mindcd, 
modeft.     F. 

To  HUM'BI.E  [humllier,  F.  o^  hu  will  are, 
L.  <j.  d.  ad  humum  redigere]  to  lower,  to  bring 
down. 

HUMBLES  [hombles,  F.  probably  from 
umbilicus,  the  Navel]  Part  of  the  Entrails  of 
a  Deer. 
HUMBLESS,  Humility.     Spenc. 
HLMDRUM  I  (rom  Hum-droue]  dnlJ, 

dronifli,  (hipid. 

HUMECT'  [hunicBus,  L.]  moift,  wet. 
To  HUiViEC'TATE  [hume&er,  F;  ©f  ̂ «« 

medatuniy  L.]  to  moiflen. 
HUMECTA'TION  [in  Chy?mjlry]  the 

mc  iUening  any  mixed  Body  to  prepare  it  for 
fomc  Opr ration,  or  that  iis  beft  and  finert 
Parts  may  i  he  belter  be  extracted. 
HU'MERAL  [humcraliiy  L  J  belonging  te 

the  Shoulder. 

HUMERAL  Mu/cle  [in  Anatomy']  a  Muf- 
cle  n-.ovinc  ihe  Arm  at  the  upper  End, 
HUM'FREY  [of  home,  Eng.  and  jrjietje, 

-r  jrriith.  Sax,  Peace,  q  d.  one  who  makes 
i'eace  nt  H'mc'  a  proper  Name. 

HUN'GERFORD  [formerly  called  Ingl^- 
f.ri^,  q.  d.  enjli'-jrofin.  i.  c.  ihe  Ford  of  the 
Eiigl.jtj]  a  Tt>wn  in  Btrkjkire. 
HUMID  [hu>':idcy  i,  of  humidus^  L»] 

d''mp,  moill,  wet. 
Feji  HUMID  [in  Heraldry]  a  Sort  of  Fejfe 

in  u  Coar  of  /\rnis. 

To  HU'MlP.iTE  [humidatum,  L.]  to 

m..kc  m-'iff. 
HUMIDITY  [Humidtte,  F-  of  Humiditas, 

L.]  D  mpjitfs,  M.  rfurc,  or  the  Puwer  of 

wetting  oihtri;,  ̂ nd  differs  much  from  Flui- 

diry;  depending  altogether  upoti  the  Congrui- 
ly  of  the  compofteni  Particle?  of  any  LnjiK^r 

to 
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tn  the  Pores  or  Surfaces  of  fuch  particular  Bo- 

dies as  ii  is  capable  of  adhering  to  j  as  Q^ick- 
filver  will  not  wet  or  adhere  to  our  Hands, 
Cloaths,  &c,  but  will  to  Gold,  Tin,  or  Lead. 

HU'MIDIUM  prlmogenium  [among  Phy- 
Jicbm]  that  Blood  which  is  to  be  feen  in  Ge- 

neration before  any  Thing  clfe. 
HUMIDUM  RadicaU  [among  Phyficiani] 

the  radical  Moifture  of  Man's  Body,  concern- 
ing which  there  have  been  various  Opinions; 

but  by  fome  undcrflood  to  be  nothing  clfe 
bui  the  Mais  of  Blood,  which  is  the  common 

Promptuary  from  whence  all  other  fluids  in 
a  human  iJody  are  derived. 

HUMI'FEROUS  [humifer,  F.]  bringing  or 
producing  Moilhire. 
HUMITICK  Ihumifaus,  L.]  caufing  Moi- 

ilure. 

To  HUMIL'IATE  [humil'iatum,  L.]  to n\ikc  low  or  humble. 

HUMILIA'TES,  a  Religious  Order  infti- 
tuted  A.  C.  1 1 60,  who  led  very  ftri<ft  and 
mortiticd  Lives. 

HUMILIATION,  a  being  humbled.  F. 

HU'MILIS    Mu/cului    [in    Anatomy]    a 
Mufclc  which  draws  the  Eyes  downwards 
to  the  Check.     L. 

HUMIL'I  FY  [Humilitey  F.  of  Humilitai, 
L.]  Humblenefs,  Metknefs,  Lowlineis;  the 
Name  of  a  Bird  in  JSiCW  England. 

To  HUM  [Immmtlen^tixi.  hu'nwen,h'S.j 
to  make  it  Noife  like  a  Bee;  to  paufe  in 

fpeaking  ;  to  applaud;  alfo  to  applaud  in  De- 
rifion. 

HUMLING,  a  founding  Bee.     0. 

To  HUM'MER.  to  begin  to  neigh.    S.  C. 
HUMMUMS  [Hammum,  Turk.]  a  Sweat- 

ing-houfe. 

HUMO'RES  [with  Phyficiam']  the  feveral Humours  of  Animal  Bodies;  all  that  arc 
contained  in  Canals  or  Venels,and  which  are 

diftinguilhed  from  one  another  by  fomc  ma- 
rifcft  Qualities,  as  healthful,  viti^icd,  fan- 
guine,  cholerick,  and  the  like. 

HU'MOUR  [Humeur,  F.  of  Uumor,  L.] 
JMoifture,  Juice;  alfo  Temper  of  Mind,  Fan- 

cy, Whim. 
HU'iMOURIST  [H/m20r»7?a,Ital.]  one  full 

of  Humours,  Whimfies,  or  Conceits,  a  fan- 
taftical  or  whimfical  Perfon. 

HU'MOUROUS,  belonging  to  Humours, 
fantafticl,  whimlical,  wedded  to  his  own 
Humours  or  Conceits. 

HU'MOURS0ME,pcevi(h,  hardtopleafe. 

To  HUNCH  [of  Hufch^'l'tut.  a  Blow]  to 
give  a  '1  hruft  with  the  Elbow. 

Hli'i^CH-hach'd,  crooked  back'd. 
HUND'RED  [hunt?,  Sax    Hondert,  Belg. 

Hundcrt   Tcut,    and  L»  S.]  Number  in  Fi- 
gures 100. 

HUNDRED   [hunrper^.   Sax,   hnndert^ 
Teut.]  a  Century,  btcaufie  it  confilled  of  10 

'I'ithing,  and  each  Tithing  of  10  Houkholds. 
HUNDRED S-i</^/',  the  Hundred  Court. 

Sax. 
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HUNDRED  yenny  a  Tax  formerly  raifcj 

in  the  Hundrid,  by  the  Sheriff. 
IIUN'DREDEkS,i.xcn  Uving  within  the 

Hundred  where  the  Lands  lie,  who  are  ap- 
pointed to  be  of  the  Jury  upon  any  Contro* 

verfy  dbout  L^^nd 
HUNDRED  SeBa,  the  Payment  of  per- 

fonal  Attendance,  ordering  Suit  and  Service 
at  the  Hundred  Court. 
HUNDRED  Laiv,  the  Hundred  Court, 

from  which  all  Officers  of  the  King's  Forcfk 
were  freed. 

HUN'GARY  [Urtj^frew,  Teut.]  a  King- 
dom fo  named  of  the  Hunif  a  People  of  ̂ cjf- 

tbia^  who  fettled  there. 
HUNGER  [j^unjoji,  Sax.  Hunger, Ityxt. 

Dan.]  a  craving  of  the  Appetite  after  Food, 
or  an  animal  Appetite  arifing  from  an  uneafy 
Senfation  at  the  Stomach  for  Food. 

To  HUNGER  [hunj^ian.  Sax.  hmgcren, 
Teut.  hun^rer^  Dan.]  to  be  hungry. 

HUN'oRY  Ihungrig,  Teut.]  craving  after 
Food.  : 

ti^unguytl^og?  teid  cat  tirtpg^uDDinoi? 
This  Proverb  is  ufed  by  Way  of  Satire  a- 

gainft  thofe  Pcrfons  whole  impetuous  Lvjls 
make  ihcm  demeatj  themfelvts  beneath  their 

^al-ty ,  for  tho'  'tis  certain  dirty  Water  will 
quench  Fire^  and  a  mean  Putik  faiibfy  or  cool 
a  burning  Luji,  yet  thole  who  nfe  them  are 
either  very  needy,  or  not  very  nice.  The  Pro- 

verb is  alfo  taken  in  another  Senfe,  and  is  a 

fevere  Satire  againft  all  our  unntdjj'aiy  Var'w t;es  dud  Delicacies  of  Foody  and  ditHiatcs  the 

beft  way  of  living  in  the  World,  with  an  In- 
j  un«nion  of  Temtcrancey  Healthy  and  Frugali- 

ty .  only  to  drink  when  we  are  dry,  and  to  eat 

vihcn -wt  ire  hungry  ;  for  that  there  is  no- 
thing fo  -wkolejome  or  fo  rclijhingyis  true  Hun- 

ger, according  to  the  Provero,  Hunger^i^he 
hcji  Sauce.  ,  Thus  fay  the  Hebreius,  KH /U 

y^^O  '^Tl}  '\'7'2S  ̂ :B3:1;  the  Creeks, iotc  0  fra  oLTTop^'Ji  ctTHii^^^o.  rail  jt  ifoCaiJ 

and  the  Latms,  'Jejunus  raro  Jiomickia  VulgO" 
ria  timnit ,  and  Fa^nes  ejt  optimum  coudimcn" 

turn.  The  F'  enc!\  A  la  fahn  tl  n'y  a  point  de 
mauvais  pain ;  and  the  Italians,  Vafuie  chi 

ha  fame  mangia  d''  ogni  flrame. HUNGRY  Evili  a  ravenous  Appetite  in 
Horjcs. 

HUNKS,  a  Mifer,  a  covetous  niggardly 
Wretch. 

HU  NSDEN  [probably  of  Hunoe  an  Hound, 
and  t)une,  an  Hill,  Sax  f.  d.  the  Hounds 

Toun,  bccaufc  formerly  a  Pi«ce«if  great  Re- 
fort  for  Hunting]  aTfwn  in  hcrefoidfinre. 

I'o  HUNT  [hunrian.  Sax.^  lothace  wild 
Beads  .   alfo  to  ftarch  after. 

A  HUNTER  [hunra,  Sax.]  one  who  cha- 
ces  wild  Beaffs. 

To  HUNT  Change,  is  when  Hounds  take 
frclh  Scent,  hunting  another  Chacc  till  they 
Qick  and  hit  it  agaio. 

To 
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To  HUTTV-Countert  is  as  much  as  to  fay, 

the  Hound. ■>  hunt    y  the  Heel. 
HUNT'ING  the  Fcti^  is  when  che  Ch^ce 

fili.s  <  ff,  and  c.-mri  on  .gun 
HUNTINGTON  [Hunterfdunc.  i.  e.  the 

Mo'unt  o:  Hunicrs,  turmcriy  tailed  Ante/bury, 
from  A^nulphy  an  )i<»ly  Man.  who  Wr:s  there 
iuterredj  ihc  C.  unry  Town  of  that  hhire. 
HURDL.es  [in  Fortijication]  are  Ofier 

Twigs,  ̂ c  watilcd  toqfihir,  laden  wi'h 
Kaiih.  to  make  Baterits  firm,  and  Confuh- 

datc  !*ai1-gc«  ovtr  niudtiy  Ditches. 
•  HUt<D'  ES  [hyjiT).  Sax.]  a  frame  of  Ha- 
ftl  RoiS  waalfd  together  to  n-ake  Sheep- 
fold  Ga'cs  ind  Inclolurcs,  ̂ c. 
HUR  L)S.  ihe  Refnic  <.f  Hemp  or  Flax. 

.   HIRE  [H-va^T^Teu'.]  Hire.     0.  ' 

To  HLRjL  Ig  d.  to  whtrl,  oi  qu'rlen,  to 
whirl  about,  Tt:ut.]  to  flmg  or  caft  with  a 
Kvhiriiiig   Motion. 

To  HURL,  lo  make  a  Noifie.     0. 

HURLE.  the  Hair  of  Flax,  which  is  ei- 
ther fine  '^r  wound. 

ToHURl.EN/ar/*,  torufhforth.   Spate. 

HUR'LERS  « lijuare  iet  of  Sr.ncs  in  Lorn- 
'iUali,  i<)  tran'^formed  {i.s  ihc  People  think)  for 
prof.hing  ihe  SaJbath  by  hurling  the  Bil. 
HURLEY  Burlcy  [-f  iVhirle,  and  Bujih, 

Sajc.  a  Town]  Tumult,  Uproar,  or  Crowd  of 
JPtople.     , 

HUkN  [probably  of  hy/in,  Sax.  a  Horn] 
a  Surname. 

HUR'RERS,  "Cappers  and  Halters.     0. 
HUR'RICANE  [Jjurucuiio^  Span,]  a  violent 

Storm  of  Wind. 

To  HUR'RY  [ho.rler^  F.]  to  hare,  haften 
©vcr  much,  make  grt.i  Haftc. 
HURST  [hyjipr,  Sax.\  a  little  Wood,  or 

Thicket  of  Trees. 

HURST  [probably  cf  hyjsr"c;a,  Sax.  Horfe 
.Trappings]  a  proper  Name. 

HURSTLY  [ol  hu]-irr,a  Wood.and  leaj 
a  Field,  S<ix.]  a  pr«>f:er  Ndn.e. 

HURT  [hyjiT  S;.x^  wounded,  heurte.Y.'] a  Hurt  or  Wound,  an  Injury  or  Damuge. 

To  HURT  [pruhubiy  of  hurtcn,  Belg.  to 
beat,  or  heurter,  F.  to  ihruft  or  l^ucezej  to 

■wound,  injure,  damage,  &c. 
HURTARDUS,  a  Ram.     0.  L. 
To  HURTLE,  to  (kirmiOi    tftjuflle. 

HURl'LING  ihruiting,n;irmilh'ng   Sp. 
HURTS  [in  Her..idry}  certain  Balls  rcfem- 

bling  Hutt'e-berrics. 
HVRT-Sick'e,  a  Sort  of  Herb. 
HUSBAND  [proSa^ly  ri  Muy.Sax.  an 

Houfc,  in.'  Band  E..g  q  d.  the  Tie  of  (he 
iioufe  or  Huj-.  Snx.  and  Ban^a,  a  Mailer  of 

a  Family]  a   wifc'*s  €onf«>rt. 
HUS'BANDMAN,  one  employed  in  Huf- 

bandry. 
HUSBANDRY,  the  Art  of  Tilling  and  im- 

proving  Land;airoMcMi^gcmenr  of  Expenccs. 
HU^'CARLE,  a  Hinifehold  Servant.  Six. 
HUSE,  a  Fifti,  of  which  is  mad€  the  white 

Clue  called  iringlafs* 
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HU'SEANJ  \hoJeau,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Boots  oF 

Spatrcrdafhes. 
HUSEBOOTE.     See  Houfe-bjte. 

HUSEf  AS  ri  N'E  [of  hur  and  jixyc,  Sax.} 
one  who  h'lds  Houfe  and  Lands. 

To  be  HUSH  [of  np:i;n,  H.]  to  ccafe 
Talking  or  Crying,  <irc 

HUSH'ABLE,  Houfe- Rents.     0.  R. 
A  HUSK  [Hujche,  Dan.]  ihc  Coat  of 

Corn,  Grain,  Seed,  &c, 

HUS'SARS,  Hungarian  Horfemen,  fo  cal- 
led from  the  Huzza  or  Shout  ihey  give  at  the 

firfl  Charge. 

tlUSSEL.     See  Hoivfel.     O.  S. 

HUS'SELING  Pf/'//f,  Communicants  at 
the  Saci  .ment 

HUS'bY  Ihcufe,  F.  a  fordid  Garment]  a 

Surnyme. 
HU.VSY  [corrupt  of  HoHfeivife]  a  Name 

given  to  a  Woman  by  Way  of  Coniempt. 

HUSTINGS  [of  hu J-  an  Houle,  and  pinj, 
a  Cauic  or  Trial,  Sax.]  a  principal,  and  very 
rucient  Court  of  Common  Picas,  held  be» 
fore  the  Lord  Mbyor  and  Court  of  Aldtrmen 
of  London. 

To  HUSTLE,  to  (hike  together. 

H US' WIFE  [of  hiij-  and  yiyi.  Sax.  q-  i. 
rhe  Wife  of  the  HoufeJ  a  Manager  of  Houfc- 
hold  Affairs.       ,    , 

An  HUT  [hute,  F,  hnt:'zi.  Sax.  hutte, 
Teut.]  a  fmall  Cottage  or  Hovel;  alfo  a  Sol- 

tiier's  Lodge  in  the  Field. 
A  HUTCH  [hupsEcca,  Sax.  hutche,^,  hu- 

chay  Sp.]  a  Place  or  Veflcl  to  lay  Corn  inj 
ailb  a  wo«'dcn  Cage  or  Device  to  keep  Rab- 
liets  in  ;   alfo  a  Trap  for  catching  Vermin. 

HUTE'SIUM,  a  Hue  and  Cry  in  Purfuit 
of  Robbers.     0.  L. 

HUXING  of  a  Pike  [in  .Angling']  a  parti- 
cular Way  of  catching  the  Pike-fifh. 

To  HUZZ,  to  hum  as  Bees  do. 
HUZZA,  a  loud  Acclamation  or  Shout  for 

To  HY  [hi^an,  Sax]  to  make  haftc. 
HY'ACiNTH  [hyacwthe,  F.  o£  hyacinthus, 

L.  of  uAKtibofy  Gr.]  a  Flower  of  a  pxirple 
Col'Uir  ;   alfo  a  precious  Stone. 

H  YAC  IKl'H  [in  heraldry]  the  tawny  Co- 
lour in  Noblemen's  Coats  of  Arms. 

HYADES  [CuJi?,  Gr.j  a  CQudcllation  of 
fevcn  Stars  in  the  Head  of  the  Bull,  which 

always  bring  Rain. 
H\'^NA  [vffjva,  Gr.]  a  fubtlc  ravenous 

Bead,  like  a  Wolf. 
HYALOl'DES  [in  Anatomy]  the  vitreous 

Humour  of  the  Eye. 
HYBERNA'GIUMjtheScafon  for  fowing 

Winter  Corn.     0,  L. 

HYHER'NAL  [hybernus,  L.]  belonging  to 
Winter. 

HY'BOMA  [vCafjia,  Gr.]  an  Incurvation 

^.f  all  the  Vertebra's, 
HY'BRIDA,  a  mongrel  Creature,  whofc 

Sire  is  of  one  Kind,  and  Dam  of  another. 

HYDATl'DtS   [  CUiiSii,  ̂ r.  ]   watry 

JBliftets 
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Bli(lers  on  the  Liver  or  Bowels  of  hydropi- 
cal  Pcrfons.  i 

HYDATOI'DES   [■:J'<t}o^<f;s,    Gr.]  the  ; 
watry  Humour  «)f  the  Eye. 
HYDE  Gild  [hy^-:^;b,  Sax.]  a  Ranfom 

paid  t  )  fave  one's  Hide  frooi  beating. 
HY'DRA  [hidrc,  F.  uSoai,  G^.]  a  Water 

Serpent;  alfo  one  of  the  Southern  Conftella- 
tions.     L. 

HY'DRAGOGUES  [of  J/gcifa/Sf,  Gr.] 
Medicines,  which  by  Fermentation  and  Pre- 

cipitation purge  out  w  try  Humours. 

HY'DRAGOGY  [bydragog'-a  L.  of  CJ'^it- 
Tufidi^  Gr.  i  a  conveying  of  W'atcr  from  one place  to  another. 

HYDRAR'GYRAL,  mercurial. 

HYDRAR'GYRUM  luSgJi^f-j^ov,  Gr.] 
Quickfilver      L. 

HYDRAUL'ICAL,  belonging  to  Water- 
works. 

HYDRAUL'ICKS  [hydrauhqua:,  F.  of 
CS^auKtitif^  Gr.]  the  Art  of  m  iking  Engines 
to  carry  or  raife  Water,  and  ail  Sorts  of  Wa- 
ter-works. 

H Y D R AU LO'Pneicm^t'.nlEnfvii'S, fu ch  as 
raifc  Watci  by  means  of  the  Spring  of  th  ■  '^ir. 

HYDRO'Afwith  Pbyficians]  certain  little 
m  )ift  Pimples  like  Millet  Seeds,  which  make 
the  Skin  ulcerous  ,ind  rough.     Gr 

HYDROCAR'DIA  [of  :;/«^  and  y*^//ae, 
Or.]  a  Dr  ̂ fy  f  the  Pericardium,  (o  that  the 
I-Ie;irt  fwims  in  Water. 

HYDROCE'LE  [J^^okh'aw,  Gr.l  a  Kind 
cf  Badtenneis  called  Hf'mia  A:iuofa,  pro- 

ceedin'.',  from  a  w.itrv  'lu:i)our.      F.  and  Lv 
HYDRO.  ;E'^HALUS  [C^-fiOKhxKor,Gr.] 

a  Swelling  of  the  H::ad  by  re.ifon  of  a  w;itry 
HvuTi  Mir  where  the  Sutures  of  the  Brain  are 

forced  lUindi-'r. 

HYDROCRIT  ICK.S  [of  i'/^.^  and  K^t- 
T/oc,  Gr.  j  critical  Judgment  of  Diftenpers 
taken  fron  Sweating. 

HYDROEMTEROCE'LE  [of  ycT^^  and 
ivlt^oKiiKu,  Gr.]  a  Falling  of  the  IiUeftines 
with  Wjtcr  into  the  Scrotum. 

HYDROG'AAPHEH.  [kydrograpbe,  F. 
hydro^rcphwiy  L.  of  lit^*^  and  f^a<|>suf,  Gr.] 
ont;  (killed  in  Hydrography, 

HY DROG R -^ PH'IG AL  [hydrograph'iquc, 
F.  hyd'ograpkirus^  I,  ot  ii/**  and  f^'xpiM.i,?y 

Gr.]  ̂ cl->ngin.j  to  Hydrography. 

HYDROGRAP'rHCAL  Charts,  Sea-Maps 
delineated  for  the  Ufe  of  Pil')ts,  &c.  where 

are  marked  the  Points  of  the  Compafs, 
Rock«,  Shelves,  Sands,  Cipes,  &c. 

HYDRO G'RAPHY  [J)ydrograpbic,  F.  hy- 
dro^rapha,  L.  of  'JJaia  and  /JjotijjJ,  Gr]  an 
Art  teaching  how  to  make  Sei  Charts  giving 
«n  Account  of  its  Tides,  Bays  Guiphs, 
Creeks,  Rocks,  Sands.  Shodls,  Pronjonto- 
rics-,  H.irbonrs,   &c. 

HY'DROMAKCY  [hyJrotnancie,  F.  bydrc- 

ntatttia,  L.  of  licT^oAt^vTeii,  of  .'/a>^  and  ««;- 

?«'«,  Div'nation,  Gr  ]  Divination  by  Water. 
UTDH^QU^l.  [hydrsmcU,  L ,  of  tl/go^iA/, 
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Gr.]  Mead,  a  Decodion  of  Water  and  Ho- 

ney.    F. HYDROM'PHALUM[vV^oV^«>e».Gr.] 
a  Pr.niibern  e  -t  the  N.iVei.  proceeding  trum 

a  wa»ry  Hu  na>r  in  \\\t  Abdomen.     1/. 
HYDROPE'GE  [of  Ja?.  Water,  and 

T«r>,,  Gr.  a  F  Mintaiiij  Spring  V/aicr. 
H  Y  D  RO  PH  O  B Y  [hydrophobia .  L.  of  JcTp  o  - 

<^-,Zidi,  o\  .0  e.  'Ud  «i^v!5r,  Fcjr,  Gr  ]  is  a  Di- 
flempcr  procee.iinv*  from  rhe  Cite  f  *  mad 
Xi'^'i,,  or  a  C<mi  "ion  analog'xis  lo  i',  whcr^;- 
in  the  P.ticnt  h  is  a  great  Dread  of  vV>tcr 
and  all  liquid  Things. 
HYDROPHTH  jL  MION  [of  ̂Sct^,  and 

hi^'-idif^fxidiy  a  Dfcaiie  in  'he  Eye,  Gr,  that 
Pirt  under  the  Eye  which  ii  wont  to  fwcll 
in  dr  ipfica!  Perfons. 
HYDROPHTHAUMY  [of  .V/w,  .nd 

o»&3C/>/>tia  Or.J  A  D'fea(c  r,f  iheEye,  when  ic 
grow  Ti  bi^ja',  It  ,  lmo(i  (hrtsou'  ofit>  Or' it. 
HYDROPJCAL  \hydrop^q-i^,  ¥.  hydropic 

cus,  L  of  i^J'^oToto',  Gr.  J  belong  ng  to  or 
troubled  with  the  Dropfy, 

HYDROP'ICKS  [hydrr^pi^ues,  F.hydropi* 
cus,  L.  of  u^^'.Ttxd,  Gr  J  Me  licincs  which 
expel  watry  Hum  Airs  in  ihf  Dr  pfy. 

HYDROPS  ad  m.  it  tt  I  a  n?[  J  mong  Phyftcians'] 3  Difeafc.   other  wife  called  D^;"^/f  J. 

HY'DROSCOPE  [Jd"^oa*cjr.cv,  Gr.]  an 
Inllrumeni  f>>r  di'C'  veri.  g  the  watry  Steams 
of  the  Air 

HYDROSTA  njCKS  [of  y/a^  and  r^ 
T'Kh.  Gr  the  An  of  weighing]  is  rhat  Part 

of  the  Science  ot  Si<.iicks  ha?  rehtes  to  "he 
Gravities  of  Liquors,  snd  tcarhes  how  to 
wciiih  B  >dics  in  Water,  i>r  ff  me  other  Li- 

quor   'o  pfiirTn'c  the  r  fpccifick  GfOV'tics. 
HYDKOSTAT'ICALLY,  according  to 

the  Science  of  Hydraif  J.cks. 

HYDROTICKS  [«;/^3T;«at\  Gr.]  Medi- 
cines which  Caufe    wi-iim^. 

To  HYE  to,  to  make  hafle  to.     Shalfp. 

HY^'EMAL   [hyefr.aiis^  L.]  bf^longmg  to 
Winter. 

ToHTE'MATE  [hycmatum,  L.j  to  win- ter in  a  Place. 

HYKMA'TION,  aWint.;ring.      L. 
HYMENh7AL,  pertaining  to  Marriage  j 

alfo  a  Marriapc-fong. 

HYGIAS'TICK,  tending  to  prefavc 
Health. 

HYGIE'A  [Cfieia,  Gr.]  Health,  which 
confiifi  of  a  good  Temperature,  and  rijiht 

Conformation  of  P^rts;  or  (c-ccordmti  to  77:c- 
dert2  Phdofophy)  a  due  Velocity  of  Blood  ill 
the  Arteries  and  Vtins  of  a  living  Body. 

HYGIE'NA  [Jf/H^N  Gr]  that  Parr  o£ 

Phyfick  which  ip;>chrs  to  prei'ervc  Fieal.h* 
HYGROCIRSOCE'LE  lC[^o»t(>^aoK»\ti^ 

Gr  j  a  Branch  of  ai  y  winding  Vcio  fwola 
wi'h  ill  Blood,  accompanied  with  tihtr  Moi- 

Uure. 
HYGROCOLTA'RIUM  [jreoKsxxK'e.'*, 

Gr  J  a  liquid  Mcdicinc  fur  curing  Dif^empcrg in  the  liycj, 
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KYGROM'FTER  >    [of  Cr^le,  moift, 
HY'GROSCOHE  J  and  /uir^oy,  Gr. 

Meafjrcj  an  Inftrutncnt  for  mcafuring  the 
Moifture  of  the  Air. 

Statical  HYG?RO  .COPE,  an  Inrtrument 
for  making  Difcoverics  of  Moifture,  and  of 

the  Air,  by  a  I'jir  of  Scales. 
HYLAR'CHICK  Principle^  an  univcrfal 

Spiric  in  the  World      Dr  Hen.  Moore. 

HY'LEG     ")     [in   AJirclogy]    a    Planet, 
HY'LECH  J  which,  in  a  Man's  Nativi- 

ty, hecomes  the  Moderator  and  Significator 
of  Life.     Ar.ib. 

HYLE'GIAL  Places  {zmong  A/lrologcrsj 
are  fuch  in  which  wh^-n  a  PIdnet  happens  ro 
be  fer,  it  may  be  faid  to  be  fit  to  have  the 
Govf'rnment of  Life  attributed  thereunto. 
HYLTED,  hid.     0. 

HYLYE,  highly.     Cbauc. 

HY'M'^.N  [Hymenxus,  L.  of 'r^svae/®*, 
Gr-l  a  Hcnhen  Deiry  feigned  to  prcfide  over 
Mitrimony;  M^trriage  itfclf.     F.  of  L. 

HY'MEM  [C/uyiv^  Gr]  a  circular  Folding 
of  the  inner  Membrane  of  the  Vagina,  which 

being  Uroke  at  the  firft  C^pultion,  its  Fi'ires 
contraft  in  three  or  four  Places,  and  form 

what  by  Anatomifts  is  called  GlanduU  Myr- 
ttformcs. 

HYMENS' AN,  belonging  to  Hywf«,  or 
Marriage      L- 
HYMN  [hymney  F.  hymnus  L.  of  y^vof, 

Gr.]  a  fpiritual  Song  or  PTalm. 

HYMNOG'RAPHER  [hymnographus,  L. 
tJ/<ei'of(9«<p(^,  Gr.]  a  Writer  of  JHy;nns. 

HYMNIF'EROUS  \hymmfer^  L.]  bring- 
ing or  producin;^  Hymns. 

'  HYN'GRN,  hung.     Chauc, 
HYOI'DRS  \yo^hz,  Gr.]  a  Bone  at  the 

Root  of  thcTon"ne. 

HY'OTHYROIDES  [in  Anatomy']  two 
Mufcles  of  I  he  Larynx,  proceeding  from  the 
lower  Part  of  the  Bone  HyoUics. 

HYPAL'LAGE[l;^a^^«;»;,  Gr.]  a  rheto- 
rical Figure,  wherein  the  Order  of  Wi>rds  is 

contrary  to  the  Meanine  of  them.     L. 
To  HYP  [from  Hypocho»driack]  to  make 

Melancholy,   todilpirit.     SpcB. 
To  HYPE  at  one,  to  pull  the  Mouth  awry; 

to  do  MiAhicf,  or  difpleafe.     N-  C. 
The  Ox  HYPES,  i.  e.  pufhes  with  his 

Horn      A"   C. 

HYPRR'BATON  [C7ri^C=>lov,  Gr.]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Rhetnrick,  where  the  Words  are 

tranfpofed  from  the  plain  gramm  ̂ tical  Order. 

HYPER'BOLA  [in  Geometry]  is  a  Se^ion 
ef  a  Cone  m  de  by  a  Plane. 

HYPER'BOLE  [t/Vf^CoA,:,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  Rhetorifk,  which  in  Expreffion  exceeds 
Trurh,  reprcfenting  Things  much  greater, 
lefTer,  worfe,  or  better,  than  they  really  are. 
F.  and  L. 

HYPERBOLICAL  ">    [hyperhA'tque,    F. 
HYPERBOL'JCK     J    hypcrholictn,    L.]  , 

of  i/Tf^CoA/JiOf,  Gr.]   exceeding  Belief,   be- 
longing to  an  Hyperbeley  or  Hyperbola.  \ 

^YJPERBOL'ICK  S^ace  [in  Gcomctr;]  is  i 

H  Y 
the  Space  or  Content  which  Is  comprehend* 
ed  between  the  Sp,jce  of  an  Hyperbola^  and 
the  whole  Or'dinate, 
HYPP-RBOL'ICUM  acutuvu  h  a  Solid 

nisde  by  the  Revolution  of  the  infinite  Area 
of  the  Space  made  between  the  Curve  and 
its  AJfymptote  in  the  AboUonian  Hyperbola y 
turning  round  that  AJyrriptote,  which  pro- 

duces a  Solid  infinitely  long,  which  is  never- 
thclefs  cubable. 
HYPERBOLOFDES  [in  Geometry]  arc 

Curves  which  approach  in  their  Properties  to 
the  Nature  of  the  Hyperbola. 

HYPERBORE'ANS,  very  Northern  Pec- 

pe. 

HYPERCATALEC/TICK  Verfe  [J^g^- 
K;tTa.\i)Krtx.iv,  Gr  ]  a  Verfe  whifh  has  a 
Syllable  or  two  too  many  in  the  End. 

HYPERCATHAR'TICKS  [of  Cyn^K^B- 
tfgsr/f,  Gr.)  Purges  which  work  too  long  and too  violently. 

HYl?ER'CRlSTS[J^J5v^/3-/f,Gr]  a  void- 
ing any  Thing  above  Meafure  in  the  Turn  o£ 

a  Difcafe,  as  when  a  Fever  terminates  in  a 
Loofenefs.  fo  that  the  Humours  flow  faflcr 

than  the  Strength  can  bear. 

HYPERCRIT'ICK  [J^Jtj>te/7«.os-.  Gr.] 
a  Mailer  Critirk,  or  over-critical. 

HYPERCRlT'lClSM,amorethanordina^ 

ry  Judgment  or  Cenfurt,  'wer-nict  Criticifm. 

HYJ'ERDlSSYL'LABLE[in  Grammar'] 
a  Word  confifting  of  more  than  two  Sylla- 
bles. 

HYPER'METER  [JtI^/./st^sc.  Gr.]  a 
MdU  of  a  higher  St  iture  >han  ordinary. 
HYPER/METER  Verfe,  a  Vene  which 

hath  a  Syllable  above  its  ordinary  Meafure, 
upon  which  Accnint  the  next  Verfe  muft 

begin  with  a  Vowel. 
HYPERO'A  [t/Vsp**  Gr  ]  two  Holes  in 

the  upper  P  rt  of  the  OJJa  Polati. 

HYi'ERPHYSMC-AL  [of  Cttc^  and  pvTt- 
KQt.y  Gr]  that  which  is  above  Phyficks  or 
Natural  Philofphy,   mctaphyfical. 

HYPERSAK'COSIS  [of  Jts^  above,  and 

a-do^  FlelhJ  more  Flefh  than  needful,  or  Ex- 
crefcences  of  Fiefli  on  the  Lips  of  Wounds, 

which  Surgeons  call  Fungus's. 
HYPERTHY'RON  {Cvi^3v^ov,  Gr.]  a 

large  Table  ufuaily  placed  over  Bars  or  Gates 
of  the  D^rick  Order- 

HYPHEN  [^'(jf",  Gr.  q  d  C<p'  sv,  under 
one]  a  littie  Line  fet  between  two  Words  or 

Syllables,  fh.  wing  they  are  fo  be  joined  toge- 
ther, as  Ho»fe  hold.  Book-keeper. 

HYPNOt'ICKS  [CTT^artKoi,  Gr.]  Medi- 
cines which  caufe  Sleep. 

HYPOB'OLE  [tjTcCo  A >;,Gr.]  a  Rhetorical 

Figure,  whereby  we  an  wer  briefly  to  thofe 

"things  which  m^y  be  objected  againft  by  an Adverfiry. 

HYPOB'OLUM  [Civil  Laiv]  th^^t  which 

is  given  by  the  Hufb  nd  to  the  Wife  at  his 
Death,  above  her  Dowry.     Gr. 

HYPOCATHAR'SIS[i/'T*K«6«gfl-/f,Gr.3 a  geiitlc  Purging* 



H  Y 
HYPOCAUS'TUM  [JroKUVTih  Gr.]  a 

fubtcrranemis  PIdce,  where  there  wis  a  Fur- 
ftace  to  h'st  the  Baths  of  the  Ancients ;  a 

Stove  or  Hot-Houfc,  a  Bagnio. 

HYPOCtiON'DRES[o{u7roxov<f^i9v,Gr:^ 
the  lateral  P^rts  of  the  Belly  ahout  the  fh  irr 
Ribs,  where  lie  the  Liver,  Stomach,  antl 

Spleen.     See  liypochondriack  Rcg'tom 
HYPOCHONDRI'ACIL")  fJ^oA:""^^"'-'- 
HYPOCHON'DRIACK  j  ̂^^  Gr  ]  be 

longing  to  ihc  Hypochondria  ;  alio  trouble, 
with  the  Spleen,  or  a  windy  Melancholy  in 
thofe  Parte. 

HYPOCHONDRIACK  Regions  [in  Ana- 
tomy] the  two  Rej^ions  lying  on  each  biJc 

the  Cartilago  Enfiformii^  and  thofe  <  f  tht- 
Ribs  and  the  Tip  ot  the  i^Jreifl,  which  have 
in  one  the  Liver,  in  the  other  the  spleen. 

HYPOCHYS'JS  [uT^x.'"^"'  ̂ ^'^.J  a  F'ult 
in  the  Sight,  orc^fioned  by  a  Sufldfion,  where 
in  Gn.jts,  little  Clouds,  ̂ ye.  appear  to  fly  be 
fore  (he  Sight. 

HYPOCI.S'TIS,    the  Juice   of   a   Sprmt 
which   (h')ots  out  from  the  Root  of  the  Ci 

Jiu^,  not  unlike  the  Mifletoe  of  the  Oak. 

HYI-'OC'RISY  [bypocrific,  F.  oi  hypocri/is, 
L.  of  vTroKi^iTK:,  Gr  of  yVo,  under,  and  <pt- 
vucy  t»  judge]  bidimtilation,  counterfeit 
Goodnefs,  or  Holinefs. 

HYP'OCRITE  [hypocritn,L.  of  Jrot^i. 
T;)f,  Gr.  q.  d  a  ConceaUr  of  b'S  Judgment]  a 
DiHembler,  one  who  makes  a  falfc  Shew  of 
Virtue  or  Piety.      F. 

HYPOCRIT'iCAU  belonging  to  an  Hy- 
pocrite or  Dilfcniblcr. 

HYPcyDESiS       irvyrU»Tt(,  Gr  jaBan- 

HYPO'DESMUS  Sdage  ufed  by  Surgeons before  the  Bolder  be  laid  on. 

HYPOG^:'UM  [vviyiior,  Gr.]  a  Place 
under  Ground  ;  [in  AJirology]  the  Fourth 
Houfe,  otherwife  called  Imum  Caeli. 

HYPOGAS'TRICK  Artery  [among  Ari 
tomijii]   is  an  Artery  fpread-ng  itfclf  amiJft 
the  Parts  of  the  Hypogajfnum. 

HYPOGAS'TRlUvl  [Croyci^^tov,  Gr.] 
the  I  )wermoft  Region  of  the  Abdcwen,  re  idl- 

ing from  three  Inches  below  the  Navel  to 
the  Oj  Pubis.     L. 

IIYPOGLOS'.STS     *)  [oVo>A*2r^lc,     Gr.; HYPOGLOrnS  J  .i  little  Piece  of  FIe!h 
that  joins  the  Tongue  to  the  nether  Part  o! 
the  M  .uth  ;  an  Ulcer  or  Inflmimition  under 

the  Tongue  ;  alfo  a  Medicine  that  takes  away 
the  Afpcriiy  of  the  Larynx.    L. 

HYPOMOCH'HON  [ur, uix^toy,  Gr'] in  Mcch.tnicks,  is  the  fixed  Point,  or  the 

Centre  of  M<;tion  of  a  Body  or  F.n^^ine,  hy 
which  it  is  fufprndcd,  and  on  which  it  reds 
in  its  Motion  Thus,  in  a  B.ihnce,  the  Poiii!^ 

"n  whieh  the  Beam  moves  is  the  Hypomoch lion. 

KYi'O'PHORA  [jTo^oe^,  Gr.]  a  Fi^on in  Rhctorkk  thu  produces  the  Ohje£tion,|as 
Aiitbu^ophora  infwets  \t. 

H  Y 
HYPOPHTI?AL'MIA[.;T5!t9aXiu/«,Gr.] 

is  a  Pain  ia  ihc  Eye  under  the  horny  Tunic. 

L. 
HYPOPHYLLOSPER'MOUS  Plznts  [a- 

mong  B'tan  lis]  are  Inch  as  bear  their  Seeds 
on  the  Bjfkiides  of  iheir  I.ieavts.    - 

HYPO'PlOM[jTiTr.v,Gr.Jisag3thering 
together  of  Matter  under  the  horny  Tunic 
of  the  Eye 

HYPOS PATHIS'MUS  [  J:rojr^*9/TA«i% 
Gr.j  IS  an  Inoliou  in  (he  Ft- head,  made  ̂ y 
three  Cuts  or  Divifions,  where  th'-  Spatula  is 
ihrull  under  the  Skin. 

HYPO'SPHAGMA  [uTrivpt-vux,  Gr.] 
Bl  'Oilfhot,  fr;>m  A  St  kt  in  the  Eye. 

HYPOS'TASIS  [hypojlafl',  F.  of  utoV^t/c, 
Gr  ]  among  Divines^  hiinifies  the  .>u  Ijit.i  cc 

of  the  Perfcms  of  the  Trin'-ty.     L. 
HYPOSTASIS  [in  Phyfick]  u  th  t  (hick 

Siibftjnrc  which  generally  lubfidcs  df  the 
Bottom  <'f  Uriof.     L. 

HYPOSTAT'iCAL   Ibypoflatique,  F.  of 
yTis-.tT/it>c,  Gr  ]  belonging  to  an  ivipij_;i.i/^Sy 
•r  perfonal  Suhfiftence. 

HYPOnTA  riCAL  Prhiriphs  [with  rby. 
niijis]  Salty  Sulphur,  -md  Mccwy,  (u  Culled 

by  Parace'lus  .nJ  h  s  Follower.^. 
HYPOTHE'CA  [t/>cd«^«,  Gr.  (^  i.  a  put- 

ting under  another]  an  Ob!ig.^tiun  vvhcrciiy 
the  Di:btoi's  EfFc(fts  are  m^de  over  to  his 
Creditor  ;  a  M.  riii  gc-     Civ.  Law. 

HYPO'THENAR  [t/Tsdi^d;,  Gr.]  is  a 
Mufcie  which  helps  to  draw  the  little  Finger 
from  the  refK 

HYPOTHENU'S  \L  Line,  the  fam^  as 

Hyp   ihcnufe. 
HYPOThENU'SE  [Cyr-.e-Zivsr^^  Or.]  in 

a  righ'.-dngleJ  Triangle,  is  that  Side  which 
firuends  the  right  An^lc.  F. 

^  HYPOTHESIS  [hy}otbcfc,  F.  of  jT:3er/f, 
Gr.  of  Jjri,  under,  and  ri^in/ui,  to  put]  aSiip- 
pofiri-'ii.     L. 

HYPOTHESIS  [in  Matbem':t'cks]  when, 
f -r  the  Solution  «-»f  ̂ ny  Phenomena  in  Na- 

tural Philof'phy,  Adronomy.  c^c.  l.^me 
Principles  are  fuppofcd  dSgranied,  that  from 

thence  the  Gaults  and  £frc(ffs  my  be  d^-Ju- 
led  ;  the  Principles  lo  laid  d>wn  are  died 
h'-  Hyt^otbefts. 

HYPO  FHET'ICAl.  [hypothcf:quc,  F.  rf 

hypotbct'cus,  h.  J^o.-*T/y.cf.  Gr  ]  Iclonging 
t.'  iT\  Kypo'htfis  f^r  Su^p(>f:tion. 
HYPOTHLTICAL  SyU  g/>n  [in  Logifk] 

i«  a  Syllo^idn  which  begins  with  a  eohdi- 
tion.^t  Cf  njunftion 

HYPOTUACHE'LTUM  [«V5T5«X'''^'6^ 
Gr.]  is  the  T  p  or  Neck  "f  a  Pill  r,  or  the 
noil  flendcr  Part  of  it,  vybich  touchc.<i  the 
Cd\M*\.     Ariht. 

HYPOTY'I'OSIS:  [JTsry'Tar/.-,  Gr."!  a 
Figure  in  Rbd'.rtck,  whiJi  by  a  very  'ivciy^ 
Defciipti  in,  rcprctcnrs  uny  Perf  n  or  Thng, 
aiitwcie,  in  a  P  f>ure  fct  before  the  Eye, 
'    .  I.    -  J  H  h  h  or 



J  A dr  a  lively  anJ  ?ia€k  Defcription  of  any  Ob- 
jcft  m^dc  in  the  Fancy. 

HYPOZEUG'MA  [in  Grammar]  a  Part  of 
tb€  Figure  called  Zeugma. 

HYi'SIST/VRIANS,  a  Scft  of  Hereticks 
in  the  fourth  Century,  which  m  idc  a  Mir 
ture  of  the  Jcwijlj  Religion  with  Paginifm, 
for  ihey  obicrved  ihe  Sabbath  and  legil  Alv 
ftinence  with  the  Jeius^  and  worlhipped  Fire 
with  the  Pagans. 

HYRST  ( hynr'c,  Sax.]  a  Wood, 
HYS'SOP  {hyjfipe,  F.  hyjjbpui,  L.  of  yx- 

C"awoc,  Gr.]  an  Herb. 

HYSTE'RA  Ivs-'ti*,  Gr.]  the  Mother  or Womb. 

HYSTERALGI'A  [of  yVl^a.  the  Womb, 
and  atA^of,  Pain,  Gr.]  a  Pain  in  the  Womb, 
occifioned  by  an  Inflammation,  orfome  fuch 
like  Diftcmper 

HYStER'ICAL*)  [A{/?mf/^  F.  of  hyfte- 
HYSTERMCK  Jncwi.  L.  of  wV^^/«&c. 

Gr.]  belonging  to  the  Womb. 

HYSTiiR'iCK  PaJft'M  [Hyjlerka  Pajfto] 
Fits  ©f  the  Mother,  a  Difeafe  in  Women,  ac 
cording  to  fome,  a  dmvulfiun  of  the  Nerves 

Oif  the  Par  vngnm,  and  Intcrcoftal  in  the  Ab- 
domen., procetdinfj  from  a  piickling  Irritation 

and  Explcfjon  of  the  Spirits. 

HYSTEROCE'LE  [yV'.^o;taA».,  Gr.]  the 
Ruptiitc  or  f.iUinn  down  of  the  Womb. 

HYSTEROL'OGY  [oTi^oxoyU,  Or]  a 
Manner  of  fpeaking  that  firfl  which  fhould 
be  laft. 

HYSTEROMATOCFA  [Jr^eo/w^^ox/^, 
Gr  ]  the  cutting  of  a  Child  out  of  the 
Womb. 

HYST^K9N-Proterott  [v^i^ov  r^in^sv^ 
Gr.]  a  prjcp; fterous  Way  of  fpeaking,  put- 

ting th^t  hr(\  which  fliould  be  laft. 
HYS  fEROTOMY  [vVasoTo/^A.ofyVI^*/, 

the  Wwnib,  and  T6,v>a',  to  cut,  Gr.]  an  Ana- 
tomical Difle£\ion  of  the  Womb^ 

HYTH    ~)  [hySe,  Sax.]  a  little  Hsven  or 
HYtHE  J  Port  to  Ijad  and  unloiid  Wares 

at,  as  ̂ een-  Rythe,  &c. 
HYUST,  hulb!     Chauc, 

I  A 

I[lCy  Sax.  Ic-h,  Teut.  Xi,  Bc]g.  and 
y  L.  S,  cg9f  from  lya>,  Gr.]  the  Pronoun 

of  the  firrt  Perfon  fingular. 

I  [corrupted  for  Yea]  Y'es. 
To  JAB'BER  [gaber,  F.  gall er en,  Belg.] 

to  fpeak  much,  haflily^  and  indiAiu^ly,  to 
talk  Gibberifh 

JA'BESH  [;y:i%  2i.  :.  e.  Confufion]  the 
Father  of  Shnlium. 

JA'BIN  [r3\  H.  X.  e.  Undcrflanding] 
King  of  Hazor. 

JA'CENT  [jacens^  L]  lying  alon^. 
JA'CINTH  ijacintey  F.  oi hyacintkus,  I.. 

of  oax/yfloc,  Gr.]  a  precious  Sioiic  of  a  bluiih 
Colaur  ;  alfo  a  Flower. 

JACK,  the  i«Jick-  Name  of  John, 

J  A 

JACK  [f^m  Scullion  foy*,  cammonly 
called  Jack^  qfcd  to  he  Turnfpits]  an  Engine, 
to  roaft  Meat  ;  alfo  a  Device  to  pull  off 
Boots  ;  alfo  a  large  laaiher  Veflcl  for  Drink. 

JACK,  an  Etigine  rauch  ulcd  in  raifmg 
ponderous  Bodies,  as  large  Stones,  Mortar- 
Pieces,  ire, 

JACK  [in  a  Sh'tp]  \s  that  Flag  which  is 
hong  out  on  the  Bowfprit  End,  or  hoiftcd  «n 

the  Sprit-Sail,  or  T<^p-Maft-Head. 
JACK  [in  FalcaN^]  the  Male  of  Birds  ol 

Sport. JACK  [in  BoTvllng]  the  Mark  battled  at. 
JACK,  a  Fifli,  called  alf^i  a  Pike. 

JACK  by  the  Hedge,  an  Herb.  AUiarh,  L. 
JACK  TV  tb  the  LoJithorny  a  fiery  ExbTla- 

lion  or  Meteor  hovering  in  the  Ni^ht  about 
marlhy  Places,  appearing  like  a  Cancilc  in  a 
Lanthorn,  which  occafions  Travellers  lome- 
timcs  to  loTe  their  Way. 

JACK  cf  Dover.,  a  Joint  of  Meat  drefl^d 
Mver  again.      Chauc. 

JACKALL',  a  black  Ihig-h.ired  Beaft, 
which  hunts  out  ̂ ■^x  the  Prey  Of  the  Lion, 
JACKANAPES,  a  Cox  omb,  an  Imper- 

iinent. 

JACK'ET  [jafiettf,  F  Jacke,  Teut.}  a 
vVaitlco.it  or  fti  r'  Underc>ar. 

JACK-  Pan  a  Device  ufed  by  Barbers  t«> 
he  t  Wa'er,  and  iron  Lincu. 

JACKS  fmall  Bits  of  Wood  fixed  to  th« 
Key«  ot  Vir<;intls  H.irpfichords,  of  Spjni»«i?. 

JACOB  [a^py\  H  i.  e.  a  Supplantcr, 
..r  B  guiler]  the  t  a.hcr  of  the  ix  Patriarchs. 

J  COBl'NE  [in  Cookery]  a  Kind  of  Pot- 
tdge  with  Cheefe. 
JACOBIN ES,  Monks  and  Nuns  of  the 

OrJer  of  St  Domlnxk. 

JA'COBITES,  a  Sea  of  Hereticks  (ct  up 
^y  one  Jac:l  a  Syrian,  who  acknowledged 
but  one  Will,  Nature,  and  Operation  in  Chrift, 
ufed  Circumcifion  in  both  Sexes,  ftgned  their 
Children  with  the  Sign  of  the  Crofs,  imprint- 

ed with  a  burning  Iron,  affirmed  that  Angels 
conCftcd  of  two  Natures,  Fire  and  Light : 

Alfo  a  Name  given  to  the  Pariizans  of  King- 

Jafncs  II. 
Jacob's  Staf,  a  mathematical  InOru- 

ment  for  taking  Hcip,hts  and  Diftancesj  a 
Sort  of  St;  fF  ufed  by  Pilgrims  in  travelling  to 

St  James's  of  Compoftelia  in  S^ain. 
JACO'BUS  [i.  e.  James]  a  proper  Name 

of  Men;  alfo  Gold  Coins  (lamped  by  King 

James  I.  viz.  the  2i  s.  Broad-piece,  lately 
current  at  23  s.  and  the  13  i.  Broad-piece, 
then  current  at  x§  s. 

JACTA'TION,  a  vain  boaOing.     I. 
JACTA'TOR,  a  Boafter,  or  Braggcr.    t. 
JACTITATION  [>A7o,  L.]  Tofling, 

Motion,  Reftltifuefs. 

JACTI'VUS-)    that    lofes    by    Default. 
JECT1'\US>    L.  T. 
J ACVh ABLE- [jasulabilii,  L.]  capable  of 

being  (hot  or  darted. 

JACULA'TION,  a  Ihooling  or  darting. 

L. 

JACU- 



JACULA'TORY  \jaculaicire,  F.  ofjacu- 
Utorius,  L.]  that  which  is  fuddenly  caft  from 
oae  like  a  t)^H. 

A  JADE  [probably  of  Jaad,  Sflr.  a  Goad 

#t  SpjJrJ  a  forry  Horfc,  which  will  not  go 
without  much  ipurring  ;  J^lfo  a  lorry  bafc 

\t'oman,  a  lewd  Wench,  a  Strumpet. 
J  A  EL  [^y>  H.  i,  e,  a  Dot]  the  Wife  ef 

Hebcr  the  Kemte. 

JAG  of  H  y,  a  fmall  Load     C. 

To  JAGG  J^pr.bably  of  Jagen,  Tetif.  to 
*iit  with  a  Sawj  to  notch  cr  make  rugged. 

A  JAGG,  a  fmall  Load  of  Hay. 

JAG'GF:D.   notched,  rugged. 
JAGGING  Iron,  an  Inllrumcnt  ufcd  by 

Pathy-Conks. 
JAGUE,  a  Ditch.     C. 
J  AH  [Hi,  H.  0  *>  ib?/**/  jj,  Or*]  otic  of 

the  Names  of  God. 

JAIL.     See  GaoU 
JAKES  [of  jaccre,  L.  Mwjh.]  Jm  Houfe 

of  Office,  a  Lay-rtall. 
JAL'AP,  the  Root  of  an  tndiirt  Plant, 

fomethingllkc  our  Briptty. 

Reftn  0/ JALAP,  JtDifTilution  of  the  tc- 
finous  Ports  of  Jalap  in  Spirits  of  Wine. 

JAM    1  a  thick  Bed  of  Stone,  which  hift- 
JAMBj  dersthe  Miners  in  tkeir  purfuing 

the  Veins  of  Ore. 

JAMAI'CA,  a  noted  iflinJ  of  America. 
JAMBEUX,  Boois,  Armour  for  the  Legs. 

Chauc. 

lAM'BlCK  Verf(,  a  Verfe  either  Greek  or 
Latin,  compoutided  of  lamHck  Feet. 

JAMBS    ">  [jambs,  ]?.]  the  Side  forts  of 
JAUMUSJ  .1  t>oor. 

lA'MBUS  [ i«,«Cof,  Gr.1  an  hwhkk  Foot 
Ji\  Vcrfc,  confining  of  two  Syildblcs,  the  firft 
fhuft,  and  ilie  other  long. 
] AMES  [Juyme,  Spzu.of  J.^cohus^  L.  of 

Upy^  ̂ ]  ̂  pr'^t>er  Name  of  Men. 

'jAMI'NUM,  Foitc  or  Gorfc,  alfo  O-rfy Ground.      0-   L. 

JAN'ACKS,  oaten  C-kes.     ̂ te  Anncku 
JANE  IJcauite,  f.  of  Jo.inna,  L.]  a  pro- 

per Name  (if  Women. 

To  JAN'GLKrjaj/^/cr,  T.zancken,  Teut.J 
to  differ,  to  be  at  Variaoce,  to  conicrtd  in 
Words. 

JANG'LERESSES.  Brabblcrj. 
JAN  ITOR,  k  Door-keeper,  ot  Porfer  at 

g  Gate.      I. 

JANITOR,  [among  AnAtarmJIs]  the  low- 
er Orifice  wf  the  Siomath.     L. 

JAN'IZARIKS,  the  Fdot-Gnardi  of  the 
Grand  Seignior;  alfo certain  Qilieers at  Jio/wr, 

who  revife  the  Ptipe's  Bulls. 
JAN'NOCK,  oaten  Brcnd.     iV.  C. 
JAN'SfcNlSM,  the  Tciuts  of  CorheVan 

Janfcniuij  Bi(tV-ip  of  Tprcs,  who  held  Augu- 

Jtin*%  Opinion  concerning  Grace,  4nd  oppo- 
'  Ted  the  Jefuus. 

JAN'SENIST,  one  who  follows  the  Opi- 

*^ii>n  of  Janfemui. 
^    JA'NTY    ")    hrtiddning,  fatnpiirj;,   waft- J.WNtlJ    r^n. 

J  A 

JAN'UARY  {Januarius,  L.  fo  called  from 

Janusy  an  ancient  King  ui'  Italy,  dcify'd  aftca: his  Death]  the  firft  Month  in  the  Ye  r. 

To  JAPA'N,  to  varnifh  and  dr^w  Figures 
on  Wood,  Metal,  &c.  after  ihc  Manner  of 

the  Artificers  in  jfapan,  an  Ifland  in  the  Eaji 
India  Sea. 

JAPE,  a  Tale  or  Jed. 

JAPED,  cheated.     0. 
JAPE  H^orthy.  ridiiulons.     Cbauc. 
J  A  PIN,  tojert.     Chauc. 
JARCH,  a  Seal.     C. 

JAR'DES,  Swellings  on  the  Ouifidc  of  a Horie's  Ham. 

JAR'GON  [Skltmer  fuppofes  it  to  be  deri- 

ved of  Jflrg-o«e,  Ital.  from  Chiercco.  a  Cler- 

gyman i  for  when  the  Laity  he-^rd  the  LaUrt 

Tongue,  unknown  to  them,  ufed  in  the  Li- 

turgies and  Prayers  of  the  Church,  they  cal- 
led that,  and  all  other  Tongues  which  they 

underllood  not,  Chicr^con,  q.  d.  Cen^ynunt 

Lar.^uagej  Git^btrift,  FuftianLingusge,  Ped- lars French. 

To  JARR  [Sklnmr  derives  it  from  guer- 
rcy-r^  F,]  to  brawl;  but  M  mjh  no  from  gar  • 
riri,  L.  toptdte]  to  quarrel  or  fallout. 
To  JARR  [in  Mufiik\  10  duagrce  in 

^ound,  or  go  out  of  Tin. c. 

A  JARR,  a  Difference,  Quarrel.  Gontcn- ti©n. 

A  JARR  [Jarre,  F.  jarro.  Span.]  an 
earthen  Vcflel,  containing  of  Oil,  frum  18 
to  aO  Gallons. 

A- JARR,  as,  ihc  Door  (lands  a-jarr,  j.  r. 
h3lf-t>pcn. 

JAR'ROCK,  a  Sort  of  Cork. 
JASMIN  [/rt//w»w»rw,  L.]  a  Shrub,  the 

Flowers  of  which  .»revery  fragrant. 

J\S'PER  [pfpe,  ¥,ofjaJp':s,  L.of  ;acrrrrt. Or.]  a  precious  Storie  Of  a  green  Colour, 

trinfparent  wi;h  red  \'tins,  and  alio  ot  other 
Colours. 
JASPONIX  [Utririyv^,  Or]  a  Kind  of 

Jafpcr  of  a  white  Colour  wi'h  red  Siretiks. 
JASS  Htitvky  a  young  H^wk  newly  tikcn 

out  of  the  Nelt 

lATRALElP'TES  r»*T^atA«'TT„f.  of  J<- 
T^of,  a  Phyfician,  and  dKetvTtt^,  an  A- 
poinitr,  Gr.J  a  Phyfuiaii  who  undertakes 
10  cure  Dillcmpcrs  by  e.s.tcrnal  Ur.flion  and 

Fri^ion. 
lATROCHYM'ICK  [of  l^r^lt,  2ud x»' 

fjtic^  Gr.]  achymicdl  I'hyfician. 
lATROMATHEMAT'ICK  [of  U-r^-.f 

and  /ueitff^<tT<«or,  Gr.  a  MathematicianJ  a 
mathematical  Phyiiciin. 

JA'VAHlS,  a  Swine  in  America,  which 
has  tis  Nivcl  op<m  its  Back. 

JAVEL,  a  fiandering  Fellow.      Spencer. 
JAVELIN  rjflvf/i«c.    Y.jivellna,  StMH.] 

a  Dart  or  HjU  Pike,   which   the  Ancicuts 

ufed  in  Wjr. 

'i  he  JAUMB  of  a  D:or  [of  jainhe,  the 
leg.  F.]  a  Side  P.)fl. 

JAUN'DICB    iiauni/Te,     of    jaune.    F. 

YtllowJ 

/  Hbb  % 



I  c 
Yellow]  a  Difeafe  caufed  hy  the  Overflowing 
of  the  Gill. 

T<»  JAUNT  [of  jancer,  F-  to  drive  a 
Horfe  about  till  he  Iwcais]  to  trot  or  truJge 
Up  and  down. 

A  J\UNT,  a  tedious,  fatiguing,  trouble- fonie  Walk. 

JAUNTS  [jauntei,  F.]  the  Felloes  of  a 
A\hee!. 

Jaws  [Dea^!,  Sax.  or  joue,  F.  'the 
Check  B  ne;  but  Dr  T.  H.  Ays  the  Anci- 
ents  writ  Chawei,  trom  the  Word  Chavf] 
the  Boi.es  in  which  the  Teeth  are  infcrtcd- 

A  JAY,  a  Birvl.     F. 
JAZEL,  a  Sort  of  precious  Stone  of  a  blue 

Ct/lour. 

JBARRED  [barre,  F.]  fortified  with  Bars. 
Chuuc. 

IBATHED  \gehavct.  Tcut.]  bathed.    Ch 

lli£RNA'GlUM,  the  Seafon  for  lowing 
W  int.?r  Corn.      0    L. 

IBETE,  fet  forth,  went. 
IBKTE,  beat.     Chauc. 

I'BIS,  a  rmall  Bird  in  E^ypt,  which  eating 
up  the  Serpent.*  which  ann  yed  the  Country, 

Wis  thei-et<  re  worfliipped  by  the  ar.cient  In- 
habitants; when  this  Bird  was  fick,  h  u<ed 

to  injeftwiih  its  long  Bill,  the  Water  of  the 

N  k  irro  its  Fu^nd^ment,  whence  Langius 

■wrir€.<:,  fhcy  learned  the  Ufe  of  Clyfters. 
IBORE,  born.     Chauc. 

ICE  [I;-,  Sax.  Eyfe  Du.  Ti,  L.  S.  and 
Dan.  Eyfz,  Teut.J  a  hard  trinfparent  Body, 
firmed  from  fome  liquid  Matter,  fixed  and 
congealed. 

IC'-  BirdSt  a  Sort  of  Birds  in  Greenland^ 
TCE  Bone^  a  Rump  of  Beef.     Norf. 
ICE  Pear^  a  Sort  of  Pear  which  will  keep 

till  'January. 
ICE'NI,  the  People  who  anciently  inha- 

Mfcd  tie  Counties  now  called  Suffolk.,  Nor- 
folk.   Cambridgtjhije,  and  tiuntiTigtooflnre, 

ICH;  a  Word  ufed  for  I  in  the  Weft  of 

England 

ICH  D'.en  [of  Jch.  I,  Teut.  and  D:enen, 
Teut.  or  Demrjti,  Sax.,  to  ftrve.  q.  d.  J  (erve] 
a  IVI<:tto  belon;^irig  to  the  Bnde,e  of  the  Arms 

fe^f  the  P'ince  of  JFules,  firft  afiumed  by 
Edward  thf  B1h(  k  prince. 

I'CH.^.BOD  LT\;^D^,  H.  i.  e.  where  is  the 
Gl.;ry  of  God]  the  >on  of  Pihticas,  the  Pritfi. 
ICHNEUMON  [i;)(;vs[/,«av]  a  fmall  Ani- 

vnA  fhiit  iMcaks  iheEgs>s  "f  the  Croci'dile. 

ICHNOG'RAPHY  [klmographie,  F.  icb- 
nograpkia,  L.  of  lyvoy^^<?i^,  of  Ix^®"^  a 
Draught,  and  ye,'-^^'jey  to  delineate,  Gr.j  in 
j4rclKtSurey  is  a  Geometrical  Plan  or  Plat- 

form of  un  E.-lifice,  or  the  Ground-Plot  of  a 
l^oufccr  Building,  delineated  upon  Paper, 
ICHNOGRAPHY  [in  FerJpeBive]  is  the 

View  of  any  Thing  cut  off  by  a  Plane  p.irallel 
to  the  Hor  z  n,  juft  at  the  E  'ttom  of  it. 

'  ICHNOGRAI^HY  {\u  Fortitkation]  is  a 
Draught  »>f  'he  Length  and  Breadth  of  the 

'^V"(^rks  raifed  about  a  Place. 
I'CHOR  [}x,^'it  Gr.]  a  fliarp  watery  Hu- 

I  D 
tnour,  tinged  with  Blood,  which  flows  from 
Ulcer.?,     i 

ICHORO'DES,  a  Moifture  like  Corrup- 
ti'on. 

ICHTHYOCOL'LA  [/>9y,VoA\«.  Gr.j a  Glue  made  of  the  Skin  of  a  Fi(h.     L. 
ICHTHYOi,'OGy  [Ix^ivxoy,*,  Gr.]  a 

Difcourfc  or  Defcripti.-n.  of  Fifhcs. 
lCHTHYO'PHAGI[<>a:;oo«>oi,  Gr.^z 

People  whi>  feed  wholly  upon  Fifh      L, 
ICICLE,  a  Shoot  of  Ice  hanging  down. 
ICLED  [gekloldet,  Teut.]  cloatheJ.     Ch. 
ICLIPED,  called  or  named.     0. 

ICO  I G NED,  coined.     Chauc, 
ICOMEN.  come.     Chauc. 

I'CON  [iiKciiv,  Gr.^  a  Cut.  or  Pidurc,  an 
Imge,  or  the  Reprefentation  of  a  Thing. 
ICON'D,   I  learned.     0. 
rCONISM  [iconijmuiy  L.  of  j»K«v/jr,«oc, 

Gr.]  a  FaiTiioning,  a  true  and  lively  Dc- 
frription, 

I>  ON  ISM  [Ithetorkk]  a  Figure  when  a 
Perfon  or  Thing  is  reprefented  to  the  Life. 
ICONOCLAST  [iiKoiQv.\dLTii(.,  of  liitav 

an  Image,  and  uxoico^  to  break,  Gr.]  a 
Breaker  or  Demoliiher  of  Images,  a  Name 
given  to  fome  of  the  Greek  Empcrrrs  of 
Conjiantinople,  who  were  Enemies  to  Image- Wcrfhip. 

ICONOG'RAPHY  [fixo»8>5«o»«.  of  s<- 
KOiv  and  )  ̂dL<pct\  to  delineate,  Gr.J  a  Dcfcrip- 
lion  by  Pictures  or  Images. 
ICOR^VEN,  cut  or  carved.     0. 

IC0SA'EDR0N[e<Jt6a-a«/^ev.  Gr.]  a  rc* 
gularfolid  Body,  bounded  by  zo  ecjual  Tri- 

angles,   b.virg  :o  equal  Sides. 
ICOUGHT.  caught.     Chauc, 

ICTER'XAL  [iderkui,  L.  of  iKlipiKof, 
Gr.]  troubled  with,  or  fubjed  to  ihe  Jaun- 
dice. 

ICTERUS  ['Uli^i?,  Gr]  the  Jnindicc. 
ICTERUS  alhs,  the  Green-Sicknefs. 
FCTUS  Crfcai.  ̂ a  Bruife  or  Swelling,  a- 

I'CTUS  Orhus,  J  ny  Maim  or  Hurt  with* 
!  out  the  Skin  hemg  broken.     0.  L. 

j      IDAMPNID,  damned.     Cimk. 
IDARTID.  lh..t.     Chauc. 

I      IDR'A  [idee^  F.  iSiu  .Gr.]  is  the  Image  or 
!  Reprefentation  of  any  Thing  conceived  in 
'  the  Mind.     L. 

j      IDEA    Morbi   [among   Phyficians]    is   a 
complex  Perception  of  fuch  a  Collection  of 

j  Accidents,  as  concur  to  any  Diftempcr  cx- 
prcfTed  by  fome  particular  Term.      L, 

IDE'AL,  of  or  belonging  to  an  Idea.     F. 
IDEN'TICAL")   [idc»it:^ue,  F.  of  idctn, 
IDENTJCK    J   L.]  ih^t  if  the  fjme. 

IDENTIFICA'TION.caufingofldintity. 
IDENTITA'TE  jwminis,  a  Writ  which 

lies  for  one  who  is  taken  and  committed  to 
Prifon  for  another  Man  of  the  fame  Name* 

IDEN'TITY  [f^r/j/t/d^,  F.]  theSamenefs of  a  Thing. 

IDES  of  a  Month  [Idus,  L.]  were  8  Days 
reckoned  backward  to  the  End  of  the  Nones 

in  every  Month  by  the  ancient  Romans, 

IDI- 



JE 
IDIOORASY  [UioK^ttala,  Gr.]  fhe  pro- 
per Temperament  or  Difpofuion  of  a  Thing 

Of  Body. 

ID'IOCY,     7  the  Sratc  or  Condition  of 
ID'IOTCY,  5  an  Idiot. 

ID  lOM  lidwtvff  F,  idi9ma,  L.  of  iJ^ict/utt^ 
Gr-]  the  peculiar  Phrafc  or  Manner  of  Ex- 
preffion  in  any  Language,  a  Propriety  in 
Speaking. 

IDIOM  AT'ICAL,  belonging  to  an  Idiom. 

1D\0?'ATHY  [idioprithia,  L.  «J^,oTa9«*, 
of /J'/®*,  proper,  and  Tst&®*,  Aifcdion  Gr] 
that  peculiar  Alfcfliun  which  we  naturally 
have  to  any  p  irii«olar  Thing. 
IDlOFATfiY  [in  Phyfick]  a  primary  or 

original  Diteafe,  which  neiiher  depend.s  on, 
nor  proceeds  from,  any  other. 

IDIOSYN'CRASY  [iV«i7y>x?«y/a,  Gr.] 
a  Temperamenr  peculiar  to  any  animal  Body, 
whereby  it  hath,  either  in  Sicknefs,  or  in 
Health,  a  peculiar  inclination  or  AverGin 
ag-jind  or  to  feme  peculiar  Things. 

ID'IOT  idwta^  L.  Ut/Pjuc,  Gr.J  a  private 
Perfon,  an  unlearned  Man.      F. 

IDIOT  [in  LtJ-iv]  a  natural  Fool,  a 
Changeling. 

IDIO'TA  inquirendo  vel  exam'inando.  a 
Writ  to  the  StierifF  to  examine  the  Party 
Aifpefted  of  Idiocy,  and  to  certify  the  Mat- 

ter into  Ch:*nccry.     L. 

IDIOT'ICAL,  belonging  to  private  Men, 
or  Fools. 

IDIOT'ICALNESS,  the  being  an  Idiot. 
ID'IOTIb.M  [iiiotifmc,  F.  idiotifmus,  L. 

of  Uta)liarfA.of,  Gr.J  a  Propriety  of  Speech 
belonging  la  any  Language. 
FDLE  iiDle,  Sax.  perhaps  of  eitcl,  ufc- 

lefs,  Tcur  idle,  L.  S.j  A.-thful,  fluggifli. 
IDLESS,  laieneis.     Spec. 

FDOL  lidoic,  F-  idoluw,  L.  of  tiJ^aiXcv, 
Cr.\  an  Image  or  Statue  reprcfenting  fomc 
falfe  Deity. 
IDOLASTER,  an  Idolater.     Chauc. 

JDO'LATER  [tdoUre,  F.  idoUtra,  L. 

i<Vtt'AoAa(7g>ic,  of  itS'ai^ov,  au  Id(  1,  and  A«t- 
7g}/«,  Worship,  Cr.]  a  Wojfhipper  of  Idols. 

lo  IDOL'ATRIZE  [idolai>er,  F.J  to 
commit  Idolaiiy. 

IDOL'ATROUS  [idolatre,  F.]  given  to 
Idolany, 

IDOL'ATRY  [idolatrie,  F.  idolatria,  L.] 

of  «icrMXciA=f7^sief,   Gr.]  Idol-W^orfhip. IDOL  FT,  a  li.  tie  Idol. 

'lo  I'DOLIZE  [idelatrcr,  F  J  to  be  ex- 
tremely fond  of,  to  doat  upon. 

IDC^NK'JTY,  Fitncfs.     L. 

IDO'NEOUS  [idoneus,  L.]  fir.  meet,  pro- 
per,  cnnvtuient. 
IDRAWE,  drawn.     Ch. 

l''DYl>  [idylle,  F.  idyllum,  L.  oi ilSCxxiov, 
Gr  ]  a  little  palloral  Poem  about  the  AlTairs 
ot  ̂ hcphcrd5. 

1.  E.  is  put  for  id  eji,  or  that  is. 

JEAL'Ol'S  'j^iloux,  F.  zelotypus,  L.] 
afr.id  of  havini;  a  Rival,  tender  of. 

JE 

JEAL'OUSY  [jaloujte,  F.  zekfypla.  L.] 
a  being  jealous ;  t^ufpicicn,  Millru(f. 

JEAR'Rope  [in  a  ̂ hip]  a  Piece  of  Hawfer 
f  ftened  lo  ;he  Main  and  F(  re- Yard,  to  help 

to  hoife  up  the  Yaid,  and  to  keep  flu-  Yards 
from  falling,  if  the  Tycs  (hould  b;e.k 
JFAT,  a  Kind  cf  hla<k,  light,  brittle 

St<  ne,  otherwife  caljfd  Mack  Amber. 

JECHONI'AH  [H'^JID'  "*  JTIQ  a  Bafe. 
and  n^  the  Lord.  H.  i  e.  the  Stability  of 
the  Lord]  a  King  of  Judah. 

To  JEER  [probab-y  ot  fcheeren,  Teut] 
to  laugh  at,  flout,  or  ridicule. 

]h.E\<,  Kope,     See  Jiar  Hope. 

Jt-GGET,  a  Kind  "f  Saiifoge. 

JEHO'AHAZ  Ijr  Sini  of  rnn^  »he 
Lord,  and  HIH  he  faw,  H.  i.  e,  the  Lord 
haih  feen  )  a  Kiiigof  Judah. 

JFHOSF'A  PHAT  (HEtynV  of  H^  the 
Lord,  ai'd  l^Btl^Q  J>"ig«>^^n(,  H.  i.  c  the 

Judgment  i  «    ■  ■      o-d]  •  K'ng  ot  'Judah. 
JEHO'VAH[mn\  HJ  the  m>  tt  f.crcd 

N^mcofGod,  dene. ting  llim,  who  is,  who 
was.  &nd  is  t'>  come. 

JE'HU  ib^'HT  H.  X.  e.  Being]  a  Captain 
who  was  an'  inc<-d  King  by  Ehfha. 

JEJUNA'TION,  a  fafting.     L. 
JE'JUNE  [jcjunus,  L.  faHingJ  barretr, 

dry,  empty  in  Style. 
JEJLNKLY,  emptily,  fillily. 
JEJU'NITY  [jejunitai,  L.]  Emptincfsof 

Style    IJanenncTs,  Drynefs. 

JEJU  NUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  fecond  Part 
of  the  Intcilines,  beginning  where  the  Duo- 
dci.um  ended,  and  lo  called  from  its  being 
otten  found  empty.     L. 

JKL'LY  [gclec,  F.  of gehndo,  L.  freezing] 
Broth,  which  ftanding  till  ii  is  cul.i,  grows 

into  a  Jelly,  c.nd  reprcl'cnts  Ice. 
JEM  AN,  Yeoman.     O.R. 
JEM'MARD,  creafed  and  fcolloped  ;  al- 

fo  the  peculiar  Alftftion  we  have  to  any 
Thing. 

JEMME,  a  Jewel,  a  Gem.     Ch. 

JE-nc  j^ai-^uoi  [fur  French  '^' ords  con- 
neOed  into  ontj  fignifies,  1  knaw  net -what. 

JENKS,  '  3 JKN'NINGS,     r    all   Contortions   and 
JENKINS,        ̂     Diminutives  of  JoA«. 
JENK'INSON,J 

JEN'NETS,  Spanipi  or  Barhary  Mares. 
JEN'NY  lVr€t\  a  fine  Song-Bird. 
JEO'FAiL  [j'oifaiUt,  F.]  an  Ovcrfight 

in  Pleading.      0.  L 

To  JEO'PARD  [q.  d.  yai  perdu,  F.  I 
have  loji  ai]  to  hazard. 
JEOPARDY  [probably  of  jett  perdu,  F. 

a  loft  Gamej  Danger,  Hazard,  Ril^jue. 

To  JEO'PARDEN,  to  put  into  Jeopardy. 

Cha'^c. 
JEOPERDISE,  Jeopardy.     Chauc. 
JEOTERDOUSLY,  with  Jeopardy.  Cb, 

JEREMIAH 



3SR£M!AH  ir\^Cl\  H-  ut.  exalting 
the  L<>ti\]  a  Proph't  '  f  ih^  J^iVi 

JER'Gt'ER,  *n  6l5-er  of  ihc  Curtom- 
lioiifc.  who  ovtrfees  he  Waiters. 

A  JERK^Dyrit^,  Sax,  a  Rod;  Mitjhfut 
<?f rives  it  tVom  garden,  Ooth.]  i  Laflt  &(  a 
>S^hip  ;  a  hiifty  Pull  ;)r  Twitch. 

To  JiRK  [?^rc/fe/<,  Goth.J  to  beat,  io 
li^  ;  alfo  to  pull  or  twitch  fuddenly. 

ItiR'KIis^  [Cyntclkif),  Sax.  ot  Cyjizt), 
a  Coat]  a  fhort  upper  Coat. 

JERK'IM  fof  Cever,  Teu\  a  Vulture,  and 
kri    a  Dimin,]  anuleHawk. 

JEROBO'aM  [OynT  ̂ f  II"^^  5'^ 
contended;  ̂ Hy  with,  ot  Oy  t^e  Pcoplci 
a.  i.  t.  fighting  agdihft]  iht;  firll:  King  of  the 
ten  Tribes  of  Ifruet. 

JER'SEV.  the  fineft  Of  ihc^ool,  fepa- 
ratcd  U.m  the  rtll  i-'y  comhinp; 

JERD'SALMM  iQht^lTof  n^thcy 

fhall  A.e,  and  l2^^)  SJi-m,  Peace,  H.  i.  <f. 
iky  fh  11  fte  Pe^ctj  ihe  chiTCi:y  of  JarfV^. 
JERUSALEM  Arikhokci^  a  PLnt  like 

Fotaloes. 

JEb'SAf»^lK7  [j^/^'w.  V.jufrH'inum,  L] 
jES'siiMlNJa  Shrub  beanug  fwcet- 

fcjrn»«i  Flowers, 

J^S'SANT  [v^Berctdrf^  denotes  fhooting 
fwrtli,  es  Vcv>.f '  -bits  do. 

JES'SE[''i^*\  H.  a  Craft]  the  Fa thtr  of 
K)ng  DaVid. 

JEb'ShS  [^d/i  f'f  z'//;,  Xtal.]  Ribhons 
lianging  dow/n  frum  Garlands;  alfo  fh..rt 
Siraps  cf  Leather  fallcncd  to  H^wks  Legs, 
aiid  lo  to  the  Varvtls. 

A  JEST  {chjieSy  Span. j/ a  merry  witty 
Concr.;t. 

To  jEST  fprohahly  af  geJikuUr't^  L.  .^e- caiife  the  ancient  Mimicks  uied  GefticHbtion3 

\\\  brCHking  thcif  Jtfts  on  the  Company]  to 
ralk  wiitiiy  and  jicofely, 

JESUA'Tt,  an  Order  o^  Monks,  To  na- 
jned  from  their  having  the  Name  of  ycfui 
ctten  in  their  Mou:hs- 

JES'UlTtI),  which  has  embraced  the 
Dw^trine  r^nd  t'lincipies  of  the  Jcfuits. 
JESUIT'ICAL,  belonging  lo  ihe  Jefuits, 

£;f'i  s%^niv(icati!ig,  ufing  lly  Ifinniiations. 
jEVLTTS.  Rcligit'US  of  the  Society  of 

Jifiiii  an  Order  fi,  tl  founded  by  Igncilui, 
L-yotu,  a  Sjanijh  Sldier,  and  confirmed  by 
pJpePWlII. /i.  C.  1540. 

j£sus  [jcjus  Tso-K?,  Gr.]  of  y^u;^ 
H.  i-  e.  the  Saviour]  the  Name  of  our  blcited 
Lord  cifd  Sivioiir  Chrilt. 

JESUS  Colhge  in  Oxf  rd,  fuunded  A.  C. 

1571,  by  Huiih  Pricey  Doi\iir  yf  Law,  tailed 

alfo  the  U-'clfi}  Cdlege. 
JET(>j./,  F.  oi gagatei,  L.]  a  Sort  of 

bL«k,   Hgbt,  and  briiiic;  Stone. 

JET.  3  Device.     0- 

To  JET   [of  jdhr,  F.  to  tnfsj  to  Carry 

the  Boc'y  ftatdy  or  prondJy;  ulfo  to  run  up 
snd  duvAn. 

I  G 

JET  rf£<JK,  \i  the  fip«  6f  a  foHMaiH 
which  fhroW!,  up  thfe  ̂ alef  loanycoAfiiHW- 
ablc  Height  in  the  .Air.     F. 

JB'THKO  [nn\    ̂ .  i'   *.  «cfelUng2 
MoJcs\  Fathcr-in*LiiW; 
jEt'SON^  {o\  jctter,  f  to  throw  up] 
JETSOES-  thsi  which   b^iftg  caft  ntel- 
JET'SAM)  board  in  a  Timt  ©f  Shl|- 

wrcck,  is  found  cart  upon  the  Short. 
TEUSE  {J,,  Fr.]  Jk)ice.     Cb. 

JEWEL  \joyu  F.  Jn'at;eeit  L.  S.  and 

Teut  ]  a  picdou's  Stone. JEWELLER  [JubcVierer,  Te\M.  J(HiaiU 
Her,  F.]  oae  who  deals  in  JcWck  and  preciuUs 

Su.nes. JEWISE  [of  Dfepire,  5^*.  a  Puniftmthf] 
Reward  by  Revenge  ;  alfoa  Gibbet.     0. 
JEWISH  [Jadifih  Teut.}  belonging  to 

the  Natidn  of  the  Jeias. 
JEW^lJtidefl,  Tevt  Jiiis,  t.  jehudxi,  L. 

Dnin^  H]  the  People  of  Judta,  aoxJ their  PolUrity. 

JE  WS-£:;n,  a  fpdney  Subftance  gtowing 
about  ibe  Root  of  an  Elder  Tree. 

JE\^S-Sri5;7f,  a  Marehafite* 
JE\VS-Tr«w/>,  an  Liftrument  of  MuficJk. 
IF  [?;ip,  iSax.]  3  conditional  Conjnndion. 
IFARE,  gone.     0. 
IFFLLOWSHIPPED.  jojhed  in  Fello^- 

fhip  or  Company.     Ch. 
IFERE,  together  in  Company.     0. 
IFETTE.  anttfla;   alfo  fetched.     9i 
tFICHED.  fixed.     0. 

IFLITTE,  fleeting.     Ch, 
IFOUNDED.  funk.     0. 

IFRETEN  [^ifratcn,  L-  S.]  devoured. 
0. 

IGLOSED,  flattered.     Ch. 

An  IGNA'RO  [of  i^narKJ,  L.J  a  foolifh 
ighorani  Fellow. 

lG'l<fEOV$[igneits,  L.J  fiery. 
IGNIFEROUS  [ignifer,  L.]  bormg  Or 

bringing  Fire.; 

IGNIF'LOUS  [ign'flaus,  L  ]  runn'mg  or 
fl  wing  ̂ 'iih  Fire. 
T©  IG'NIFY,  to  fet  on  Fire.     I. 
IGNi'GENOUS  [tr^  igne  genitus,  L  ]  be- 

g'ttcn  of  Eiic. 
IGNIP'OTENT  [ignipotiijt,  L.J  powerful 

in  Fire. 
IGNIS.  Fire.     L- 
IGNIS  Jthalislynhh  Swgeorti]  aftualFire, 

that  which  burns  ot  the  firll  Touch;  as  Fire 

irfelf,  or  heated  fcating  Irons, 

IGNIS  Fjfiiuf,  fl  fiery  Meteor,  ̂ ommoh- 

ly  called  Wdl-uflth  e  Wijp,  or  Jc(Ji  lultk  a 
LanthutH,  appcafing  chiefly  in  Sumnier 
Nights,  and  haunting  commrniy  Chunh 
Yards,  Mcadi.ws,  and  Bogs  ;  it  toRfifts  of 
a  Sort  of  Vifct^ns  Subftancc,  or  fat  Exhala- 

tion, which  being  kindled  in  the  Air,  reflcfls 

a  Kind  of  tlun  FUme,  yet  without  any  l«%i- 
fible  Heat,  and  crft«i  c^ufts  PcoJJlc^lQ  waa- 
dcr  out  of  their  NV«y.  u . 



I  H 
XG'm^yudlclum,  the  old  JuJkU  Trial  I^y  , 

Fire.     O.L-  „  -,      /^ 

IQNIS  Pcrfxcus  [among  Surgeons}  a  tra
n- 

grtne  ;  alfo  a  C-rbunclc.  or  fiery  Plague  S
ore. 

IGNIS  Poteutialis,  Pr.tenilsl  Fiic,  a  Com- 

p(fiion  «t  a  burnin'^  Qoality,  which   l«eing 

hid  np  >n  a  Part,  produces  ihc  fame  tfTe^  as^ 
real  Fire.    L. 

IGNIS  Rcverhrii  [among  Chym-Jti\  a  re- 

««iheratory  Fire,  tl)e  Fhme  of  which  Uears 

back  'ipnn  the  Vcliel.     L. 

IGNIS  Rot-^c  [among  Chymijfi]  Wheel  F«re, 

when  the  Flarrvts  covtr  thf  Copper,  or  melt- 

ing Pot  entirely  over,  both  round  the  Sides, 
and  the  Top.     L.  .     .        ̂     ,      , 

IGNIS  Saccr,  a  Difcare  called  St  Jnlhoity  s 

Fire,  or  the  Shingles,     L- 

IGNIS  Suppre{p^r.is  [amonjr  Chymjli]  a 

Fire  ibove  the  Sand,  fojnetiires  made  ufe  ot 

in  chymi(  al  Opcrtior.s.     L. 

IGNIS  Syivcjiris  [wiih  Phyftclani]  a  Sort 

of  Fimple  .  th-  rwifc  ciUcd  Phytltna,     L. 

IGNITE'GIUM  [iz/'  '^'^  tegcndo,  L.]  the 

Eight  o'Clnck  Bell,  a  Sion.l  f-  r  pvitt  ng  out 

Fires  and  Lights  at  thu  Hour,  according  to 

a  L.1W  mid'-'  by  Jfilli^m  the  Con^<ieror.  L 

IGNI'TION  [in  Chymjiry]  reducing  to 

P»-»wder  !y  means;  of  Fire.  C.fcinati -n.^  ̂ 
IGNI'VOMOUS  'i'lKivomus^  L.]  vomiting, 

Ijtlching  oiit  Kirc  ot  Flames. 

IGNOBIL'ITV  \>^,iGb:l\t<ii,  L.]  Bafencfs 
of  Rinh- 

IGNOT)I,r.  n^^obuiSy  L.  ».  e.  mn  nosMi] 

of  mcsn  Birth,  bfifr,  vile-     F. 

IGNOMlN'IOUS[J,?««'W!«i."»^  F.  ryilga')- 

mlniofus,  L.]  ditgricctul,  dilhonourable,  re- 

proachful. 

10'NOMINYr^5»owJ''-'*<'.  F  t9-»?ow.'«»'7,  L. 

of  in  and  «owt;;,  q.  d.  a  /c^Tf-'^J  cfo^e'sRc- 

pulatioa]  Infamy,  DifgraCt,  Dilcredit,  Dilbo- 

IGNORA'MUS  n.  c  Jf'<kr.cTf}  net]  aTcfm 

uf«d  by  the  Grand  jury,  which  they  write  ».n 

the  Eill  oi  Intormaoon  f  r  the  Ino,iiii,t".on  of 
criminal  Cau.'es,  when  ihty  Jiflike  the  H  vi- 

<J»ncc  as  dclc^ive,  or  too  wok  to  m<ke 

gooJ  a  Frefcutmeni,  and  then  all  further  In- 

ouiry  upon  the  P  rty  U  ft  pped- 

IGN<.)RANCE-  [ignora'.tKij  L.]  w*nt  «>f 
Knowledge.     F. 

IG'NORANT  [igrorans,  L.  c^  d.  non  no- 

rans]  that  knows  nothins^  of  a  Mitier  ;  alio 
unlearned,  ilUtcrte.     F. 

lGNOS'c:ilJLE  [IgHOlQibilis,  l>.  %  d.  c«'/'», 

^m  tion  nol'ceie  libet}  that  may  be  pjrdoned or  f  irjrivcn. 

IGRAVEN  [hegraicn,  Tcut.J  dug,  buri- ed.    Q. 

IGURDE,  to  fiy  rpunJ,  <'T  in  a  Circle.  Cl>. 

IHKREID,  praifed.     Chan:. 

IHOLPE  [gAolfcn,  Tsut  ]  helped.     Ch. 
1.  H.  S.  are  the  three  f\rft  Letters  of  the 

Words  jcfus  Ucryiinum  Salvatcr,  I.  e.  Jc/m 

I  L 
the  Saviour  of  Men  ;  a  M^t'n  which  is  c«iR- 

monly  made  ufe  ot  by  the  Jf  fviitg. 
To  JIFF,  to  jefk,  to  make  a  Lawghiog- 

(l«ck  <>t  one. 
A  JIG   [probaI>ly  of  Gcgc,  Tcur.  Gi^f, 

Dan.  a  Fiddle]  .i  Kind  of  Dance. 

JIG  by  Jnvl  [7.  d.  Check  by  Jowlj  very 

clois  together. 

JILL,  a  Qii  Tier  of  a  Pint. 
JILL  [of  Jului.  or  Juliana]  a  Doiy. 

JILL  Flurty  a  forry  Wench,  an  idic  SIhK 

A  JILT,  a  lewd  Wonian,  who  cheats  or 

dir<pp.  ints  one. 

To  JILT,   to  deceive  nne's  Expe^dtior, 
m  .re  efperially  in  the  P  :rvt  of  Amoiir.*. 

JIMMEAS,  joine.l  Hince^       ̂ '.  C 
A  JTPPO.  a  fh  bby  i'cliow.  a  po  -r  Scrub. IKEND^E  [bikv.t,  Teut  j  knowa.     Ch. 
VKEtilLD- St  net.  one  of  the  f><Mr  ranv»us 

Hii;h-ways  which  the  R-tr.JHi  made  iti  'Rug- 
land,  leading  from  S(,itih^r»l>tOK  to  Tiunj.th, 
(a  cAU'A  fro-n  the  hen,  the  ancient  InhaSi- 
tants  of  Norfilk,  SvfAk,   anJ  Camundgffinri, 

r..AD    led  or  N.J.     Ch.iuc. 

ILAFT,  left.     CS.uc. 
ILCHE,  or  I.'tic',  the  fdme.     Chuxr. 
ILK  [-iA»:c.  Gr.J  the  Fl-nk,  where;  t!\e 

fni  di  Gtis  jne. 

ILEX,  the  Sc^r'et  O'k.     /.. 
ILI'A.  the  Fl.nk.>  ;  the  fmall  Guts.     L. 

ILI'AGAL')    [ihaius,  L.]   bc!ong'r>g   «» 
ILI'ACK    3    the  Ua. 
ILIACK  MujxU  [in  Aonior-ry]  i«  ene  of 

Ithofe  which  bend  the  Thigh, 

U.IACK  PaffiOii,  the  twiftirjg  r^f  rhe  Gnfs. 

ILI.-\CK  VcjJcU,  the  double  f.^rked  Vc(Tcls 
of  the  Trunk  of  the  gre.it  Artery,  and  che 
"re It  Vein  of  the  Abdomen 

ILIACUS  f.xfcnjwi  [.imong /^-rt/smj/^ij  a 
Miifcie  of  the  Thigh  which  arjfts  from  ihc 
nwa  d  HoUow  of  the  Oi  Tiuon. 

IL'IADS  [J/Wi-5,  L.  of  'jArttcTfe,  Gr'[ 
;he  Tine  of  Horricr^s  P.:>em,  wlr^fe  Stibj<;£t 
i;  the  Dcftru(f\ion  of  Tr:y,  which  is  called 

Ilium. ILICHE,  alike,  like.    Ch. 

I  LIKE,  like.     0. 
IlIMKI),  t.ken.      0. 
ILIUM  Os  lAn:iio»]y]  the  upper  Part  of 

the  Bone  cted  Os  inuomnatunt.     L. 
ILK,  each,  every  one      0. 
ILK,   the  l^me.     SpcKC. 

ILL  {Ubel,  Tent  ]  a  Contr30ion  r«f  Evil. 
To   ILL,  to  rcproiih,  to   fpe-.k    iil  of. 

K.  C. ILLABORATE  [ilhhorrins,  L.  i.  e.  mn 
Lrorfifusj  done  or  made  without  Lab  »nr  or 
P.ins. 

ILf.A'CERASLE  {lUiccraiHa,  L.  i.e. 

tton  I  cerrf''/7it]  th't  carn'^t  be  torn. 
ILLACH'RYMABL.E  ^U'.achry'-hiUs,  I.. 
e.  mn  kihr^ftnak^liu  ""^  c-'pable  ot  weeping. 

L. 

IL  LAPSE 



I  L 
ILLAP'SE  \illapfuSy  L.  i.  e.  lapfus  in]  a 

gentle  falling,  or  Aiding  in  or  upon. 

To  ILLA'QUEATE  [tllaijueitum,  L. 
0^.  6.  in  laqueum  ducerc]  to  entangle  or  en- 
fnare. 

ILLAQUEA'TION,  an  cnfnaring  or  en- 
tangling. 

ILLATEBRA'TJON,  a  hiding  or  feek- 
inf;  in  Corners.     0,  L- 

JLLA'TION,  an  Inference  orConclufion. 
X. 

ILLATIVE,  in  the  Way  or  Nature  of 
inferring  from.     L. 

To  ILLA'TRATE  [of  in,  i.  e  non,  and 
latrr.tum,  L.  ]  to  feoff  or  bark  at  any 
Thing, 

An  ILLATRA'TION,  a  barking  againft 
one.     L. 

ILLAU'DABLE  [illaudalihSy  L.  ]  not 
worthy  of  Praife. 

ILLE'CEBROUS  [illecebrcfm,  L.]  that 
enticeth  or  allureih. 

An  ILLEC'TIVE  [illeB amentum,  L.]  an 
Allurement  or  Enticement. 

ILLE'GAL  [of  i«,  i.  c.  «o«,  and  legaliit  L.] 
contrary,  to  Law. 
ILLEGALITY,  Unlawfulnefs. 

ILLEGIBLE  [from  in  and  lego^  L-J  that 
cannot  be  read. 

ILLEGIT'IMATE  UlUgltime,  F.  of  i//f- 
gitimui^  L.  i.  e.  non  legitmusj  unlawful  ;  alfo 
unlawfully  or  bafely  born,  a  Baftard. 
ILLEPTD  [illepidus,  L.]  unpleafant,  dull 

in  Converfation. 

ILLEV'IABLE,  what  cannot  or  may  not 
be  levied,  or  recovered.     L.  T. 

ILLIBERAL  [lUiberaliSt  L,]  bafc,  nig- 
grirdly,  ungenteel. 
ILLTBERAL'ITY  [illiberalitas,  L.]  Mean- 

nefs  of  Spirit,  Niggardlinefs. 

ILLrClT        ■)    [illkite,  F.  illiciius,  L. 

ILLICITOUSJ"  i.  e.  non  licitus\  unlaw- ful, not  allowed,  unwarrantable. 

To  IL'LIGATE  [illigatum,  L.]  to  bind 
to. 

ILLIGA'TION,  an  inwrapping  or  intang- 
ling.     L. 

ILLIM'ITABLE  [of  in  Neg.  and  limes,  a 
Limit.  L.]  that  cannot  be  limited. 

ILLIQUA'IION,  a  melting  down  one 
Thing  imo  another. 

ILLIQL^ATION  [in  Chymijirjt]  a  ming- 
ling,earthy  Bodies  with  metalline,  fo  as  to 

retain  their  own  Subftance. 

ILLITERATE  [illiterattis.'L.  i.e.  non 
literatiis'}  which  has  little  or  no  Knowledge of  Letters,  unlearned. 

ILUT'ERATENESS,  Unlearncdncfs. 
ILLNESS,  Sicknefs,  Badnefs,  &€. 
ILLOCABLE  [illuabilis,  L-]  that  cannot 

be  hired  or  placed  out. 

ILLU'GICAL  [of  in,  Neg.  and  logicus] 
jiot  agreeable  to  the  Rules  of  Logick,  unrca- 
foriabie. 

I  M 
To  ILLU'DE  [illudere,  L.  i.  c.  Mere  /«] 

to  play  upon,  to  mock,  to  jeer. 

To   ILLUME,  to  enlighten,  to   bright- 
en. 

To  ILLt^MINATE  [enluminer,  F  illu- 
minatum,  L.  q.  d.  lumen  f under e  in]  to  en- 

lighten, to  fet  off. 
To  ILLL'^MINATE  [in  Painting]  to  lay 

C-lours  nn  Maps  and  Prints,  to  gild  and  co- 
lour the  iraitiil  Letters  of  Manuscripts. 

ILLUMINATION,    an    Enlightening. 

ILLU'MINATIVE  M<?tt/^[with  Apono- 
mers]  is  that  Spa-ce  of  Time  that  the  Moon 
is  vifible,  or  between  one  Conjun£tion  and another. 

ILLUMINATIVE,  having  a  Tendency 
to  enlighten. 

ILLUMINA'TORS,  Pcrfons  who  for- 
merly gilded  and  coLured  the  Capital  Letters 

of  Manufcripts,  (6-f.     L. 
To  ILLU'MINE,  to  illuminate      Milton. 
ILLU'SION,  a  m-icking  orfcorning;  a 

Sham  or  Cheat ;  a  falfe  Reprefentation.  F, of  L. 

ILLU'SIVE    >    [  illufoire,   F.  ]    decclt- 

ILLU'SORY  j"    ful. 
To  ILLU'STRATE  [illupcr,  F.  iUuJIra- 

tum,  L]  to  make  clear  and  evident,  to  ex- 

plain. 

ILLUSTRATION,  a  making  clear, 

plain,  or  evident.     F-  of  L-         k 

ILLUSTRIOUS  [iUuJire,F,  of  illu/Ir'n, 
L.]  eminent,  famous,  excellent,  noble,  re- 
nowned. 

ILLUTAMEN'TUM  [among  Phyftciam] 
an  ancient  form  of  an  external  Medicine, 

like  the  Ceromn,  with  which  the  Limbs  of 
Wreftlfrs  and  others  were  rubbed,  efpccially 
after  bathing.     L. 
ILOGIN  [loge,  F.]  lodged.     Chauc. 
I  LORN  [verlchren,  Teut.]  loft.     Chauc. 

IM'AGE  \^imngo,  L.  q.  d.  imitago]  a 
natural  or  artificial  Reprefentation  or  Sem- 

blance of  a  Thing ;  a  Pidure  or  Statue. 

F. 
IMAGE  [in  Oplicks]  is  the  ?roje£^ion 

of  an  Obje^  in  the  Bafe  of  a  Convex 
Glafs. 

IM'AGERY,  painted  or  carved  Work  of 
Images,  Tapcftry  with  Figures. 
IMAGINABLE,  that  may  be  imagined 

or  conceived  in  the  mind.     F. 

IMA'GINARY  [imaginaire,  F-  oi  imagi" 
narius,  L.]  not  real,  fantaftitk,  that  appcJrs 
only  in  Fislhii  n  or  Form,  and  has  no  real 

Being  but  in  one's  Fancy. 
IMAGINA'  riON,  is  that  Faculty,  by 

which  we,  as  it  were,  picture  corporeal 
Subltances  in  the  Mind,  as  if  we  f  .w  them 

a6ua!ly  with  the  Eyes ;  or  an  /\pplicition 
of  the  Mind  to  the  Phantafm  or  Image  of 

fcr:7C 
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fome  corporeal  Thingjimprelfcd  in  the  Erain, 
Conceit.  Fancy,  Thought*      F.  of  L. 

llNiA'GrNATi  VE  [iir.aginativj^,  L.]  of  or 
belonging  to  ihc  Imagindiion.     F\ 
IMAGINATIVE,  fufpicious,  jealous, 

thou}^htfiil  :   Imagination,  Opinion.     Chauc. 

To  IMA'GINE  [imag':)icr^  F.  of  imjgi- 
nar't^  L.]  to  conceive,  to  tkink  tr  fappjie, 
to  fancy. 
JMASKID,  maflvcd,  covered.     Ch/iitc. 

To  IMBAL'M  [q.  d.  to  lay  in  Balm]  to  a- 
noiiit  a  dead  Body  witli  certain  Drugs  or 
Spices,  in  order  to  prefervc  it. 

To  IMBAN'K  [oiin  and  Bank]  to  inclofc 
within  Bankc. 

IMBAR'GO  [q.  d.  an  JnjunW.on  laid  on 

Barks'or  Ships]  a  Stop  or  Stay  of  Shipping 
by  pubiick  Authority.     Spiin. 

To  IMBAR'K  [emharqucr,  F.  cmharcarcy 
Itdl.]  to  go  aboard  a  Ship,  t»  put  on  Ship- 

board,  to  engage  in  a  Bufincfs. 

IMBARKA'TION    lembarpcment,    F.] 
f  uttlug  on  Suip-board, 

'     TulMBA'SE  [cj.  d.  to  m<ike  bjfe]  to  mix ■vviih  bafer  Metals. 

To  IM3AT'TLE"[4.  d.  topd  inti  Battk] to  put  into  Battle  Array. 

IMPE'CILE  [rmbecillcy  F.  of  imbecillis, 

L.  4.  A.  fine  bac'illo^]  wei»k,  feeble. 
IMBfclCIL'LlTY  [vnheMilc,  F.  imhecil- 

lit.is,  L.]  vVcaknefs,  Feeblencfs,  a  State  of 

Languor  or  Decay,  wlierein  the  Body  can- 
not perform  its  ufual  Excrcifes  or  Fun£\inns. 

To  IMBEL'LISH  \embdlir,  F.  emhcllire, 
Iial.  <\.  d.  to  make  fine]  to  adorn,  beautify, 
or  grace. 

EM  BE  L'LISIIMENT  [cmbeWJJlment,  F.] 
Ornament, 

To  IMBEZ'ZLE ")  [probably  onmbcciUu!, 

To  IMBii'SiL  j"  L.  weak,  y.  d.  to  weak- en] to  coufume  or  wafle  Things  conimiitcd 

to  one's  Truft,  to  pilfer  or  purloin. 
IMBEZZ'lEMENT  [j.  d.  imbaillltas, 

L.]  a  Wafting. 

'Xo  IMBI'BE  Ijmb.lcr,  t.  imhihere,  L.]  to 
/uck  or  drink  in  ;  to  receive  by  Educatioa. 
IMBIBEMENT,  the  Aa  of  imbibing. 
IMBIBITIOM  [in  Chymijlry]  ah  Cdgcr 

Drinking,  or  Soaking  in  of  any  Li^juid. 

To  IMUIT'TER  [of  iw  and  birrep,  Sax- 
vcrbittcren,  Teut.]  to  mike  biuer,  to  cxal- 
pentc  or  provoke. 

tolMBOD^Y  [of  ;>2  and  Body]  to  make 
lip  into  one  Body,  to  make  or  join  itfclf  to  a 
BoJy :  Alfo  to  mingle  rcverai  JLngredicnis  to- 
gether. 

To  IMBOL'DEN  [of  iw  and  balo,  Sax. 
bald]  to  make  b^ld,  to  encourage. 

IMBORD'URING  [in  Hcrald,y]  is  when  ' 
the  Field,  and  Circumferct^cc  of  ihc  Ficid, 
arc  both  ot  one  Metal,   Cojoiir,  or  Fur. 

To  IMBOSOM,  to  hold  in  the  Bofjm;  to 
admit  to  ihc  Heart  or  Alfc^ion. 

To  IMBOSS  [imbofarc,  Ital.]  to  r*ift  iu BufTcs  or  i^nchcs, 
i 
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To  IMBOSS,  to  noofe,  to  circumvent,  &c» 

Shakcfp. 

IMBOS'SED  [Hunting  Ttrm]  a  Deer  is 
fdid  to  be  imbojftdy  when  Ihc  is  fj  hard  purfued 
that  (he  foams  at  the  Mouth. 

IMBOS'SING,  a  Sort  of  Curving  or  En- 
graving, when  the  Figures  (tand  out  from 

the  Plane  on  which  it  is  made. 

To  IMBOW'EL.  to  tdke  out  the  Bowels. 
IMBRA'CERY,  tampering  with  the  Jury. L.  T. 

ToIM'BRICATE  [imbricatum,  nflmbrcx, 
a  Gutter-Tile,  L.l  to  cover  wi'h  Tiles. 
IM'BRICATED  [m  Bstany]  a  Term  ufed 

to  exprefs  ihe  Figures  of  the  Leaves  of  fome 
Plants  that  are  hollowed  within,  like  an  Im- 

brex, or  Giuter-Tilc. 
IMBRICA'TION,  a  making  crooked  like 

aGutier-Ti'e.      L. 

IMBROCA'DO,  Cloth  of  Gold  or  Silver. 

Sp:!n. IMBRO'CUS,  a  Drain  or  Watcr-courfe. 

0.  L. 
To  IMBROI'DES.  [of  :'wand  broder,  F.] to  make  Flowers  and  other  curious  Works 

with  a  Needle  upon  Cloth,  Silk,    <^c. 

An  I  MBkOI'DERER  [of  im  and  brodeur^ 
F.]  a  Worker  nf  Imbroidcry. 
IMBROrDERY[of  i»nand  Irodcrie,  F.] 

imbroidercd  Work. 

To  IMBROIL  [of  ;m  snd  brouiller,  F-]  to 
cjufe  Broils  «r  Quarrels,  to  put  iuto  Coufu- 
fion,  to  difordcr. 

To  IMBRU'E  [imbucr,  F.  of  iffibucre,  L.] 
to  muiftcn  or  wet,  to  foak  or  ft^ep. 

To  IMBRUE  one's  Hands  in  Lbod,  is  to 
commit  Murder. 

To  IMBU'E  [imbiiere,  L-]  to  fiafon  the 
Mind  with  good  Principles,  Vir:uc,  Learn- 

ing,   &€. 
To  IMBURS'E  [cmbcurfir,  F.]  to  put  iu- 
to Stock  of  Money. 

IMBURS'EMENT,  Expences. 
IMEINTE,  mingLd.     Ctiiuc, 
IMENT.  meant.     Chauc. 

IMTFABLB  \jm:tabiUs,  L.]  tha:  miy  be 
imitated.     F- 

IM'ITARV  [ai  imitatorius,  L.]  imitate- 
ry,  or  bel  >iig'n4  to  Imitdiion,     Sbakcfp. 

To  IMITATE  [inutcr,  F.  itnitatum,  L] 
to  follow  the  F-Kample  of  another,  to  do  the 
like,  accoidingtoa  Pattern 

IMITA'I  ION,  imitating.     F.  of  L, 

;  M  IT  AT  I  O'KE    >  [in  Mufick  Books ,  de- 
LMIFAZ'ZIONE  J  notcsa  particular  Way 

uf  C')mpoli;ijn,  wherein  each  Part  is  midc 
to  imitate  each  other.     Jtal. 

IM'lTATI  VES  [wilh  Grammarians]  Verb* 
which  eitprefs  ar.y  Kind  of  Imitation,  s  fu- 

trJfiTC^  to  take  after  the  Faih-r,  matrjfare^ 
tu  tjke  after  the  Mother,  i.  e.  to  imitate 
their  A<f\ii'ns,  Humour,  or  Fafhion. 
IMITATOR,  a  Man  v\h3  imitates.     L. 

IMIFA'TRIX  \im:ta:rice,  F.]  a  Woman 
whj  X33itl!CS,      L. 
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,  IMMACULATE  [twrnocule,  f;  of  im- 
viacuhtus^  I-.  ̂ .  i.fiitc  macula]  without  Spot 
or  Stain,   uiifp'  f»cd,  fpotleis. 
iMMA'NENT  [oi  in  and  manem,  L]  re- 

maining in,  inherent. 

IMMk'HVYY  [winiamtai,  L]  Ficrccncfs, 
Wildnefs,  Cruelty,  Savagenefs,  Vaftnefs, 
Hugcncfs. 
IMMANUEL  r v^'.^ay. H.  /.  e.  God 

with  us]  a  Name  of  Clfrift. 

IMiMARCES'SIBLE  {jirmgrceffiVilis,  L.] 
never  fading,  (hat  cannot  wither  or  decay. 
IMMATE'RIAL  [immaterkh  F.]  ihat 

confifts  not  of  Matter  or  Body  ;  alfo  of  liitle 
Moment  or  Confequcnce. 
IMMATERIALITY,  an  immaterial 

<^ality  or  Nature. 

IMMATU'RE  [immaU'.ru'y  L.  i,  e.  non 
viiilurus]  luiiipe,  which  is  nat  come  to  Per- 
fection. 

IMMATURE  [in  Phyfd']  is  applied  to 
the  Aliments  and  animal  Spirits  not  luffi- 
eicn:!y  digtfJed  or  cnnc<-!(ned. 
IMMATU'RITY  [immaturlte,  F.  of  j;^- 

T.iatuTitai,  L.]  UnripeneCs. 

IMMECHA'NiCAL,  not  according  to  the L'-ws  of  Mechsnick*. 

iMME'DIATE  [Jmmcdiaty  F.  immcclialt/s, 
J-.  q.  d.  Jinc  medio}  which  follow?  without  a- 
ny  Thing  coming  between  ;  thjt  follows  or 
happens  prtfenfly  ;  that  n£ts  without  Means. 

IMME'DIATE LY,  dircdly,  prefcnily. 
IMMEDTCABLE  [immedkabUls,  L.] 

which  cannot  be  healed,  incurable. 

IMME?.I'ORABLE  [immeniorabilis,  L.] 
r.  t  to  he  remembered;  not  worth  Rcmem- 

biarce  ;  part  Memory  ;  unfpeakable. 

IMMEM'ORIAL  [of  in  and  fnemoriaV.s, 
L-]  which  is  out  of  the  Mind  or  beyopd  the 
Mcmoty  of  Man. 
IMMENGfcD,  min{»Ied.     Chauc. 

ITvlMEN'oE  [immenfus,  L.  i.  e.  kov  men- 
r^,?]   uiimeafurable,   exceeding  great,   huoe, 

'\*ai\.      F. 
IMMENS'lTY  [immenftte,  F.  o£  i?vmen- 

fitciSy  L.J  Unnieafurablenefs,  Vaftnefs,  lufi- 
iiifenefs. 

L\!M ENSUR.iBTL'lTY,  Unmeafurable- 
ncfs,  Infinitener'?.     L. 

LMMEN'SL'RABLE  [of  i«  and  nicnfura- 

b'iUs,  L.J  unmeafuriible. 
To  LVIMER'GE  [ijmnergere,  L.l  to  dip 

or  plunge  into. 

LVIMER'GED  'nimmerfui,  L.J  dipped  or 
IMMER'SED  5  plunged  into. 

To  LMMERS'E  [immerfumj  L.]  to  plunge 
or  dip  over  Head  and  Ears, 

IMMER'SION,  3  dipping  or  plunging,  the 
finking  of  any  Body  in  a  Fluid.     F.  of  Z,. 

IMMERbiON  of  a  St^-r  [in  Aftronomy']  is 
■when  it  approaches  io  o&.r  the  Sun,,  as  to  lie 
hid  in  its  Beams. 

IMMERSION  [of  the  Mcori]  is  when  the 
Moon,  being  about  to  beeclipfed,  enters  into 
the  Earih'sShadow. 
IMMERSION  [in  Pharmacy]  \s  the  Me- 

thod of  preparing  Medicines,   by  fteepirg 
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them  In  Water,  to  take  awdy  fomc  Qnalrty 
or  ill  Talte. 

IMMET'HODTCAL  [of  in,  Neg.  anJ 
methoduSf  L.J  that  is  withuiu  due  Method  or 

Order,  confi;fed. 
To  liVl'MIGRATE  \\mmigratum,  Lj  to 

pals  or  come  intf\ 
IM'MINENT  [imminenSy  L-J  approach- 

ing, at  hand,  ready  to  come  upon  us,  hang- 
ing over  okvr  Heads. 

iMMINU'  riON  [of  in  and  minuo]  a  di- 
.mininiing  or  l^dcning.     L. 

iMMiS'ERABLE  [immifiraUlls,  L.J  n«t 
to  be  pitied  ;  alfo  one  whom  no  body  pities. 

iMxMl'SClBLE,  not  capable  of  being 
mingled. 

IMIvHS'SION,  a  putting  or  letting  into. 

To  IMMir  [Immlitere,  L.J  to  put,  let, 
'or  fijuirt  into. 

IMMOBIL'ITY  [immbilite,  F.  of  w,  Nca. 
and  mobilitaSg  L.J  Unmoveablencfs,  Stedfaft- 

nefs: IMMOD'^RATE  [bvmoderc;  F-  of  immd- 
dernius,  L.  q.  d.  fine  inodo]  unreafonal  le,  ex- 
ceflive,  beyond  the  Bounds  of  Moderation. 
IMMODERATION,  Excefs,  Intempe- 

rance.    F.  of  L, 

IIViMOD'EST  [immcdejie,  F.  of  imm- 
dejiiis,  L.J  that  has  no  Modelly,  wanton. 

1?AM6D'ESTY  [irr.modefiic,  F.  of  in, 
Neg.  and  7nodeJiia,  L-J  Wantonnefs,  Unfnan- 
nerlihcfs. 

IMMOD^ULATE  Ummodulatus,  L.J  done 
without  regard  to  due  Proportion. 

To  IM'MOLATE  \i7nm0kr,  F.  immola- 
tuniy  L.J  to  offer  Sacrifice. 

IMMOLA'TION,  a  Sacrificing  or  Offer- 
ing.    F.  of  L. 

lMM0ME5rT,  of  no  Value.     Shahfp, 

IMMO'RAL  [of  in  and  moralis,  L.  j  of  de- 

praved 'Mofals,  contrary  to  good  Manners'. 
IMMORAL'ITY  [of:w.  Negative,  and 

rnoralilas,  L.J  Corruption  of  Manners,  Le'wd^ 
nefs,  Profanenefs,   Debauchery. 
IMMORFGEROUS  [immorigerus,  1.,] 

difobedient- 
IMM0RFGER0U3NESS,  Difobediertce, 

Pronenefs  todifobligc. 

IMMOR'TAL  [jwwcr/c/,  F.  of  immorfa*- 
lis,  L.J  that  never  dies,  everlafling. 
ir^MORTAI/lTY  [immortalite,  F.  cf 

i.mmntalitai^  L.J  a  never  dying  ;  the  State' of 
that  which  is  immortal,  a  Living  for  ever, 
everlafling. 

To  IMMOR'TALIZE  [immortalifer,  F.J 
to  make  immortal, 

IMMOVE'ABLE  [immobile,  F.  i7vmobil'is, 
L.J  which  cannot  be  moved,  unmoveable. ' 
IMMOVEABLE  Feajis,  Fenivals  which 

conftantly  fall  uporv  the  fame  D-y  of  the 
Month,  though  they  vary  in  the  Day  of  the 
V7eek. 

IMMOVE'ABLY,  in  fuch  a  manner  as 
not  to  be  moved. 

IMMU'NITY  [immuniie,  F.'immumtas,  L. 
>!.  d>  Jine  munerej  Exemption  from  Office, 

Duty, 
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J>iity,  or  Charge;  treeJom,  Liberty,  Privi- 
lege. 

To  IMMU'RE  [of  in  and  mums,  L.  a 

"Wall]  to  fhiit  up  between  two  Walls. 
iMMU'SICAL,  not  harmonious,  not  mu- 

fial. 

I.MMUTABIL'ITY  [immutabiliie,  F.  of 
iinmutabilitas,  L.J  Unchan^eablencfs,  Con- 
ftancy. 

IMMU'TABLE  \immwtahlc,  F.  oi  immu- 
tchiliSy  l^.j  unchangeable,  con(fant. 
IMMUTABLE  Circla  [in  Afironomy]  Jhe 

Eclipiick  and  Etjuator,  fo  called,  becaufe 
they  never  chanqc,  but  arc  the  fame  to  all  the 
Inhibitants  of  the  K.irih. 

IMMUTA'TION,  a  changing,  or  altering. 
L. 

I  MOVED,  moved.     Chauc. 

LMP,  was  formerly  ufed  in  a  good  Senfe, 
as  in  the  Chancel  may  be  feen,  where  an 
Earl  of  Warivick,  who  died  a  Minor,  is 

called  the  ncble  Imp.  I  therefore  rake  it  to 

Ic  derived  from  the  next  fofjiowing  [proba- 
bly of  ifvpifis,  Li.  very  wicked]  a  fanjiliar 

%)irit ;   a  Demon  ;  a   Child,    or  Offspring. 

IMP  [Impfen,  Teut.  to' graft]  among Gardeners,  a  Kind  of  Graft  to  be  fet  in  a 
Irce. 

To  IMP  a  Feather  in  a  Haivk*s  Wing  [a- 
rr;nng  Falconers^  to  add  a  new  Piece  to  an 
o^id  broken  Stump. 
IMPACTED  [impaBus,  L.]  driven  in. 

To  LMPAIR  {tmpa'irer,  F.  tj.  d.  i?npejora- Ti,  L.J  to  diminidi,  to  make  worfe,  to  weaken. 

IMPAIR'ING,  making  lefs. 
To  IMHA'LE  [im/aler,  F.  cmpaJare,  Ital. 

of  in  aud  palus,  L.  a  Stake]  to  inelofe  ar>d 
fence  about  with  Stake;; ;  to  drive  a  Stake 
through  the  Body  of  a  MalefaGor. 

IMPA'LED  [in  Heraldry]  when  the  Coats 
ot  a  Man  and  his  Wife,  who  is  not  an  Heir- 
eft,  are  borne  in  the  fame  Efcutcheon,  and 

afc  marlhalled  in  Pale,  the  Ilhfljjnd's  on  the 

Right  fide,  and  the  Wife's  on  the  Left ;  this 
is  Called  by  Heralds  Baron  and  Femme,  two 
(hois  ivipakd. 
IMPALED,  undaunted,  without  Fear. 

IMPAL'PABLE  [of /«  and  palpabilis,  L.] 
ntit  to  be  diftinguilhed  by  feeling. 

IMPANA'TION  [of  in  and  panis,  L. 
Br^ad]  a  T^rm  applied  to  the  LutheranJioC' 

trine  of  the  Lord's  Supper,  who  believe  that 
ihc  Body  of  Chrift  fubfifts  with  the  Species 
<>f  Bread  in  the  Sacrament.      L, 

IMPANNEL.     See  Empannel. 

iMPANJTULA'RE,  to  cmpanucl  a  Jury. 

Q.  I.       •  f  J     ) 
iMPAR'ADTSED,  enjoying  tlie  Delights 

of  I'arsdifc.      Milton. 
IMPARCAMKN  TUM,  the  Right  of 

i»('iiuling  Cattle.     Q.  L. 

IMPARIL'ITY  ri,„parilitasyl.r\  Ino^ua- 
.kty,  L'ncvinnffs. 

mPAKliYLLAB'ICAL  laiimfer,  un- 
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equal,  zuA/yllaha,  L.]  not  confjfling  of  a  iilce 
Number  ot  Syllables. 
IMPARTIY  [imparitas,  L.]  Inequality, 

Uneven  nefj. 

To  LMPARK'  [q.  d.  to  p^tk  in]  to  inclofc 
or  fence  in  a  Piece  of  (^riiund  for  a  Paik. 

IVIPAR' LANCE  [oiparkr.  P.]  a  Motion 
made- to  the  DecLration  of  the  Plaintiff,  by 
the  Defendant,  whereby  he  craveth  Rcfpitt, 
or  another  Dny  to  put  in  his  Anfwers. 
IMPARSOXNLE,  put  into  the  Poifeflion 

of  a  Benefice.     0.  L.  T. 

To  IMPART'  [impe-tlrc,  L.]  to  give  Part 

to  anotiier,  to  communicate,  to  deliver  one's Mind. 

iMPART'ANCE,  an  imparting  or  com- 
municating to  another.     Shakcfp.^ 

IMPAR'TIAL  [impartielf  ¥.}  void  of 
Partiality,  juft,  upright. 

IMPAR'Pf  AL'ITY  [of  in  and  partialitc, 
F.]  a  being  impdrtiaJ,  Dilinterenednefs. 
IMPAS'SABLL,  that  cannot  be  paflid 

throUL'hf 

IM>ASSIBIL'ITY  rimpafshlhte,  F.  inipaj- 
fihili^aiy  L  ]  an  Uncapablenefs  of  Suffering. 

IMPAS'SIBLE  lin}p:fmlis,  L.j  that  can- not fufftr.      h\ 

IMPASTA'TION  [q.  d.  niak'ing  info  Pafiej 
a  Sort  cf  Mafjnry  v.rought  with  Stone  beat- 

en to  Powder,  and  made  up  like  Parte. 

IMPA'TIENCE  1[i,npatientia,  L.]  Un- 
IMPA'TIEKCY  J  eafmefs  of  Mind  un- 

der S-jiTcrings ;  alfo  Haft'.ncfs  or  Padion.    L. 

IM?A'T IEK'l! [i7npatiens,  L.  <{.  d  quipjti 
non  poteji]  that  has  no  Patience,  choicnck, 

hafly,  unquiet.   F. 
To  IMPA'TRONISE  l^'empatroni/er,  F.] 

JO  take  PoircfTion  of  a  Benefice. 
To  IMPA'WN,  to  give  as  a  Pledge. 
LMPATRONTZA'TION,  a  putting  into, 

full  PofK-flion  of  a  Benefice. 

To  J  M PEACH'  [probcvbly  of  cwpechcr,  F. 
to  hinder]  to  accufe  and  profecute  for  Felo- 

ny and  'IVeafon  ;   to  hinder.     SpciK, 
IMPEACH  MEN  T  [empcchemctit,  F.]  Ac- 

cufation  or  Jnformatiun  a;iainll  one. 

lMPEACH'MENTc/7Wf,  a  RcOrairt 
from  committing  Walle  en  Lands  or  Tene- 
ments. 

IMPECCABIL'ITY  [impeccabilltc,  F.]  a 
being  incapable  of  finning. 
IMPECCABLE  \inipucabllis,  L.]  that 

cajinot  fin  or  do  amifs.     F» 

To  IMPEARL',  to  lorn  into  pearly 
Drops  of  Dew.    Millon. 

To  IMPE'DE  [impedire^  L.  q.  d.  pedihus 
iuvolnere]  to  hinder,  let,  or  Hop, 

IMPED  1  AT  I  Canes,  Dogs  that  are  bw'd 
or  difablcd  from  doiiig  Mifchicf  in  a  Forcfl. 
0.  L.  r. 

IMPE'DIENT  {impcdlcns,  L.]  letting', 
fl/yir.g,  or  hindering. 

lMPEDMMENT[zw/^d'//i^7;r/.'/;/w,L.]Hin- 
dcrance,   DilKirbancc,  Obllru^lion ;   alfo  an 

liTiPcrfe(fli?n  or  Defect  In  one's  ̂ "necch.    - 
1  1  i  2     .  Ti 



IlVf 
To  IMPEL'  [i>^,pc.  r.,  L]  to  drlv^  or 

thruft  forward  ;  alfo  to  force. 

To  IMPEND'  [inipendcre,  L.]  to  hnng 

over  one's  He^d,  as  Dan)»ers  or  Judgmcnis. 
IMPEN'DENCY,  a  Hanging  over  the He«cl.     L. 

IMPEN'DENT  [impendcns,  L-J  hanging 
over  Head,  being  at  hind. 

IMPEN'DIOUS  [impendwfus,  L.]  liberal, 
that  ipends  more  !h>n  is  needful. 

IMPENETRABIL'ITY  [in  Philofophy] 
the  Diftindion  of  .nc  extended  Subftance 
from  another,  fo  thit  two  Bodies  extended 
cannot  be  in  one  and  the  fame  Place,  but 
miifl  of  Nccefiity  exclude  each  other. 

IMPEN'ETRABI.E  [impenctrabilh,  J..] 
that  c-.nnot  he  pierced  through,  or  divided 
into  ;  thar  cannot  be  difcovered  .>r  fathnjxied. 

IMI'EN  ITENXE  ">  [of  impxmtentia,  L.] 
IMPEN'ITENCY  J  .1  Want  of,  or  being 

without  Repentance;  a  continuing  in  finful 
CMJrres      F. 

IM'^EN'ITENT,  who  does  no^  repent,  or is  not  forry  f<n  his  Sins  or  Faults.     F. 

IMPEN'SIBLE  rvvpcnfihllis,  L.]  without 
Rew-ird.   vrat'ts. 
IVJPER'ATtVE  [impcratlvus,  L.]  com- 

n-an.'ing.     F- 
IMPERATIVE  Mood  [in  Gramrfiar]  that 

which  denotes  commanding,  or  bidding  to  do 
fuch  an  AHion. 

IMPERCEP'TIBLE,  which  is  not  to  be 
perceivetl.     F. 
LMPERCIADLE  [of  im  and  percer,  to 

pierce  or  penetrate,  F.]  impenetrable.     Ch. 

I'M^EK'^'ECT  [imperfmt,  F.  imPerfc^m, 
L.l  1. 01  pcrfe<ft  or  coinplete,unfinifh'd,  faulty. 
IMPERFECT  Tenfe  [in  Gramty^ar]  that 

whi.  h  denotes  Tirpe  indefinitely,  neither  per- 

feftly  paft,  or  future;  as,  I  -was  ■writ'mg 'U'kei.-,   &c. 

IMPERFECT  Fhzvers  [in  Botany']  are 
fuch  PS  want  the  Petala,  or  thofe  6.ncly  co- 

loured Leaves  which  Aand  round  and  com- 

pofc  rhe  Flowers. 
IMPERFECT  Phnts  [in  Botany]  are  fuch 

as  either'  really  wjnt  Flowers  and  Seeds,  or 
fecm  to  wanr.  them. 

IMPERFECT  Numbers  [in  Aruh'mctlck] 
are  fuch  whofe  aliquct  Farts  taken  together 
d  >  eiih'^r  exceed  or  fall  [hi«rt  of  that  whole 
Number,  f)f  which  they  are  Parts. 
IMPERFECTION,  the  want  of  fome- 

thin2  rcquifite  or  fuifahle  to  the  Nature  of 
the  Thinq,  Unpcrfe«5lnefs,  Defe<ff.    F.  of  L. 

IMPERTORABLE,not  to  be  bored  thro'. 
IMPE'RIAL  [:V'7/>tr;d/ij,  L.]  belvnging  to 

an  Emperor  or  Empire. 

IMPE'RIAL  LUy.  a  Flower. 
IMPEPJAL  Tc:bh\  an  Inarument  for 

j^ne^fuiint^  oT  l^anj,  cirt, 
IMPE'RIA  LISTS,  the  Subjefls  or  Forces 

of  the  Emperor  of  Gerrcmrj. 
IMPERIE,  Rule.     Cb. 

IMPE'RJOUS  [trnperh'HxlV.  of  impcriofus, 
L.]  comi-nandii^^,  lordly,  haughty. 

r  M 
IMPER'SONAL  KcTii  [in  Grcmm,:r]  fuct 

as  are  ufed  tn  the  third  Perfon  fnijiular  only. 
iMPERSPICUOUS  [impcrfpicax,  L.J  not 

cle^r  or  evident. 
IMPERTINENCE    \      Extravagance. 

IMPERT'INENCY  }  Foolery,  Non- 
fcnfe,     F. 

IMPER'TINENT  [of  z«.and;fr/;«m,  L.} 
not  to  the  Purpofe,  ahfurd,  filly.     F. 
An  IMPER'TINENT,  a  troublefome, 

foolifh,  or  filly  Perfon. 

1 M PE RTUR'BED  [imperturbatus,  L.]  un- 
difturbed,  ferenc,  calm. 

IMPER'VIOUS  [imperviufy  L.]  through 
which  there  is  no  Paffage,  unpa liable  ;  fuch  a 
Clofenefs  of  Pores,  or  particular  Con6j)uratioii 
of  Parrs,  as  will  not  admit  another  through. 

IMPERVIOUS  [among  Naturalip]  Bo- 

die's  are  faid  to  be  impervious  to  others,  when 
they  will  not  permit  the  Rays  of  Light   to. 

pafs  through  them,  &c. 
IMPES,  Shoots,  young  Twigs..    Ch. 

IMPETI'GINOUS  [impttiginofus,  L.  j 
troubled  with  the  Itch. 

IMPETFGO,  a  cutaneous  Foulncfs,  as  the 

Itch,  a  Ringworm,  or  a  Tetter.     L. 
IMPETIGO  Ctljl,  a  Sort  of  Lcprofy,  or_ 

Scabbinefs.     L. 

IMTRTRABLE  llyipetrabilis,  !>.]  cafy, 
or  that  may  be  obtained  by  Intreaty.     F. 

To  IMPETRATE  [impctrcr,  F.  impelr/i- 
turn,  L.  of  i)i  and  patro]  to  obtain  by  earnefl: 
Requell  or  Intreaty  ;  to  obtain  a  Grant  of 
any  Favour  or  Privilege. 
IMPETR  ATION,  an  obtaining  by  earned 

Intreaiy.     L^ 

To IMPETRE  [iynpetrcr,  F]  to obtsin.  C. 

IMPETUOgaTY         llimpetuofite.Y.  im.. 
IMPETUOUSNESS  V^-rfiq/z/aj,  L.]  a 

driviiig  bcjdlong  wjih  great  Force  and  Vio- 
lence, a  violent  Motion,  or  diiving  forwardj 

Vehemency. 

IMPET'UOUS  [impetueux,  F.  of  impctuo- 
fuSy  L.]  violent,  rapid,  vehement,  raging, 
boifterons. 

IMTETUS  [\n  MecJmtich]  the  Blow  or 
Force  with  which  one  Body  (Irikcs  againft 
another.     L. 

IMPID,  grafted.     Ch. 
IMPIERMKNT  [empiremcnt^  O.  F.]  Pre- 

j  ad  ice,  Damnge.  ' 
IMPIE'TY  [impietc,  F.  of  impictas,  L.] 

Ungodlintfs,  Jrrtligion. 
To  IMPIGNORAIT,  to  pledge,  to  pawn. 

IMPIGNORA'TION,  a  pntiing  to  pawn. 

L. 

IMPl'GRlTY[w?;^n7^j,  L.]  Qnicknefs, 
Diligence. 
IMPING  [in  Falconry]  the  inferting  a 

Feather  into  the  Vv'ing  of  a  Hawk,  in  the 
Place  of  one  that  is  broke. 

To  IMPINGE  [impingo,  L.]  to  fall  a- 
g^inrt,  tf)  Orike  agai-nll.    ,   , 

To  IMPIN'GUAT^  {impinguatum,  la.l to  fatten. 

IMTIOU:; 



I  M 
til'PIOUS  [impie,  F.  i;n/>;w,  L.j  ungoJ- 

ly,  profane,  lewd. 
IVlPi>ACABIL'ITY  [tntplacahilitas.  L.J 

Implacablencfs,  Irrcconcileablenefs. 

IMPLA'CABLE  [implacabilis,  L.]  not  to 
be  appfafed  or  pacified,     F. 

To  IMPLANT  [of  i»;  and  planter,  F.  or 
flantare,  L.]  to  fix  or  faffen  in  the  Mind. 
IMPLANTING,  a  Telting or fiKing into. 

Z. 

IMPLAU'SIBLE  [of  in  and  plaufibilis,  L.] 
unlikely  in  recommend. 

,     To  IMPLEAD'  [of  m  and  plaidcr,  F.J  to 
fue  or  profeciite  by  Courfc  of  Law 

To  IMPLEFir:,  to  fill.     L. 

IMPLEMENTS  [y.  d.  Imploymcnts,  of 
employer y  F.J  all  Things  neceirary  in  any 
Trade,  or  about  a  Houfe,  as  Tools,  Furni- 
lure,  &c. 

To  IMPLTCATE  \implicatum,  L.J  to  in- 
fold or  wrap  up. 

IMPLICATED  [by  Phyftcians]  is  applied 
to  fuch  Fevers,  where  two  at  a  Time  affli<ft 
a  Perfon,  cither  of  the  fame  Kind,  as  a  double 
Tertian  ;  or  of  a  different,  as  an  intermittent 

Tertian,  and  a  ̂ oiidian. 

IMPLICA'TION,  a  folding  or  wrapping 
wiiliin  another  Thing,  an  entangling;  alfo  a 
necefCiry  Confequence.     F.  of  L. 

IMPLI'CIT  [tynphcite,  F.  ndwpiicitus,  L. 
^.  d.  folded  in]  tacitly  wnderftood,  intricate, 
following  by  Confequence. 

IMPLICIT  Faith,  a  Belief  grounded  upon 
the  Judgment  or  Authority  of  others 

IMPLORA'TION,  an  imploring  or  be- 
fcechinj*.      L. 

To  IMPLORE'  [iniplorer,  F.  ofimphrarc, 
L.J  to  begearnpftly  with  Tears  and  Prayers, 
to  bcfcech. 

IMPLUME'  [implu?}iis,L.]  bald,  without 
Feathers. 

IMPLU'VIOUS  [impluvius,  L.J  wet  with Rain 

To  IMPLY'  [impliqiier,  F.  irnplicare,  L.] 
to  infold,  contain,  denote,  fignity. 

IMPOLI'TE  [impolitus,  L.J  unpolifhed, 
rude,  coarfe,  rough. 
IMPOLITICK  [of  i«.  Neg.  and  pollticus, 

L.J  difdgrecing  with  the  Rules  of  Policy,  im- 
prudent, nnwife. 

IMPONDE'ROUS,  void  of  perceptible 
Weight. 

IMPORCA'TION,  a  making  a  Baulk,  or 
Ridge  in  the  Plowinsj  of  Ldud.     L, 

l^JPO'ROUS  [of  irt,  Ncg.  and  pcrorui,  L.] 
that  has  no  Pores  or  little  Holes  for  the  Pai- 

figc  of  Sweat,  Vapour?,  &c. 
IMPORT,  Scnft  or  Me.^ning. 

To  IMPORT'  [importer,  F.  o(  importcrc, 
LJ  to  bring  Commnditics  into  a  Port  ;  alfo 
lo  concern  or  fignify. 
IMPORTABLE.  impofTiblc,  intolerable. 

Chauc . 

IMPORTANCE.  Moment,  Weight.  Con- 
fequence, Concernment.     F. 

■    IMPORTANT,     of     great     C  nccrn. 
"VVcighr,  or  MQnicnC;  njaicrial.     F, 

I  M 
IMPOP.TA'TION.  the  bringing  in  o£ 

Merchandizes  from  foreign  CrunirJcs.  £,. 

IMPORTU'NACY  \  \irr,p(,rtumte,  F.  im- 
IMPORTU'NITY  ^  portunitas,  L.J  are 

eager  Prefling  or  Urging  ;  hard  Donning. 
IMPOR'TUNATE  [importune,^,  importw 

nus,  L.J  trt>uhlefonic,  wearying  with  loofre-. 
quent  or  unre^fonablc  Reqiiefts,  very  urgent. 

To  IMPoRTL'NE  [importuner, 'P.  q  d. 
to  be  earnejl  in  h:s  Suit,  as  hauing  no  ether  Part 
to  land  at]  to  prefs  or  fue  for  with  great  Ear- 
nellnefs  ;  to  requeft  earneUly  and  often. 
LVIPORTUNE,  troublefome.     Ch, 

IMPORTUOUS[iw/)er/K«/«i,  L.j  without 
Port  or  Harbour. 

To  IMPO'SE  [impo/cr,  F.  impofitum,  L.] 
to  injoin,  to  lay  a  Tax,  to  Ly  or  put  upon  ; 
alfo  to  cheat. 

To  IMPOSE  a  Form  [in  Printing]  to  fct 
the  Pages  in  due  Order  in  the  Form  or  Chafe, 
in   'rder  to  make  thtm  ready  for  the  Prefs. 

To  IMPOSE  upon  cne^  to  cheat,  deceive;, 
alfo  to  put  upon  .  nc 

IMPOSI'TION,  a  laying  on,  an  Injunc- 
tion ;  a  deceiving  ,   .^Ifo  an  Afftirmcnt. 

IMPOSITI'TIOUS  Kama  [mpoJitHius, 
L.J  primitive  or  radical  Names. 

IMPOSSlBIL'iTY  [iwpojpbihte,  F  impof- 
fibilitiSt  L.]  that  which  cannot  be  done. 

IMPOS'SIBLE  [iwpofibilis,  L.j  that  is  not 
pwflible,  or  cannot  be  ̂ onc  F.  Alfo  an  Im- 

poflibili'y. 

IM'POST  [impojia,  ital.  oi  imponcnd'y  'L.'] a  Tax  or  Tribute,  but  more  efpcci-Uy  Mich  as 
is  received  by  a  PiVnce  or  State,  for  Goods 
brought  into  any  Haven  from  other  Nations. 

F. 
IMPOS'TOR  [impoJ}eur,V.]  a  Cheat,  a 

Deceiver,  a  falfe  Pretender.     L. 

To  IMPOS'TUMA  TE    "^  [apoilunier,  F. 
ToLMPOS'THUMATEJ  ot  apojlutnare, 

Ital  J  to  sjrow  into  an  Irnpodhume. 

IMPOS  lUM.VTION     1    the    Aa    of 

IMi'OSTHUMA'TlONJ"  Impolthuma- 
ting. 

IMPOS'TUME      Xnpr/iunte,  ¥■  fipojihu- 
IMPOSTHUME  Sma,  L.j  a  fweliino  of 

Humours,  or  gsthcring  (;f  corrupt  Matter  in 
any  P.<rt  .-f  the  Body. 

Pejilleniial  IMPOSTHUME,  a  Swelling 

accomp  nied  with  a  Fever,  fwooning,  Ilcid- 
ach,  and  Faint nefs. 

IMPOS'TURE  Wmpnfiura,  L.J  Cheat,  Co* 
zenage,  Dtccit.     F. 

IM'POTENCE  "^  [impotentia,  L.  q.  d.yi- 
IiMTOIENCY   J  ne  potc>it:a]  Wcakncls, 

Want  of  Power,    r  Strcnv>ih.  a  natur-i  De-  ̂ 
i'e(\  whi(  h  hinders  Gentrtion. 
IMPOTENT  [  m^i/m, L.j  unable,  w.  ak^ 

infirm,  m:  imcd.      F 

To  IMPOV'f.RISH  [,:ppauzrir,  F.  Impou- 
verirCy  It.  l.j  'o  m  ikc  po<  r. 
IMPOVERISHMENT,  a  being  m.iic 

poor. 

To  IMPOUND  CutlCy  to  put  them  in  a 

,  Pound  for  fome  Trtfpafs  done  by  th'.:v- 



I  M 
To  IMPOW'ER  [of  in  and  power}  to.  veQ., 

one  with  Power,  to  enable  him  to  a£l. 

IMPRACTICABLE  [impraaicable,  F.] 
that  cannot  be  done. 

To  IMTRECATE  [in^precatum,  L.  q.  d. 

■precibui  vocare  in,  i.  c.fuper]  to  curfe,  to  call 
down  Mifchicf  upon,  to  wifti  Evil  to. 

IMPRECA'l  ION,  a  ciufing,  or  calling 
^own  Mifchicf  upon  another.     F.  of  L. 

IMPRECA'TORY,  that  containeth  or 
implieth  curijng  in  it. 

IMPREG'NABLE  [impregnable,  F.  q.  d. 
not  to  be  takenl  that  caonot  be  taken  by  Force. 

IMPREG'NATE  [jmpregnec,  F.  of  f«  and 
prAgnani,  L.j  being  with  Child,  or  great  with 
Young. 

To  IMPREGNATE  [s'impregner,  F.]  to 
imbody,  foak,  or  drink  in. 

To  IMPREGNATE  [of  in  and  pr.egnanSy 
L.]  to  get  with  Child,  tu  make  fruitful. 

IMPREGNA'TION,  is  thelmmifnon  of 
the  Male  Seed  m  Coition,  by  which  the  Fe- 

male conceives,  or  becomes  with  Young.  L. 
IMPREGNATION  [in  Chymijiry]  is  when 

a  Body  has  imbibed  fo  much  Moifture,  that 
it  wilt  admit  no  more.     F.  of  L. 

IM'P^ESE,  an  Emblem  or  Device  with  a 
Motto.     Ital.  and  Span. 

IMPRESS'  [ifnprcfio,  L.]  a  Print,  Stamp, 
or  image. 

T*o  IMPRESS'  [imprefum,  L  }  to  print, 
ftanjp,  or  make  an  Impreflion  upon  ;  to  com- 

pel to  enter  into  publick  Service. 

■  IMPRESS-Mc«7,  Money  paid  to  Soldiers, ^c.   compelled  into  the  public  Service. 

IMPRES'SION,  a  Starhp,  Mark,  or  Print. 
L. 
An  IMPRESSION  [of  Booh]  is  that 

Number  of  Books  which  is  printed  off  at  the 
fame  Time. 

To  IMPRFME  VHimting  Term]  to  rouz-e, 
vnharbour,  or  dillodge  a  wild  Beaft  ;  alfu  to 
make  her  forfakc  the  Herd. 

IMPRIMERY  [Law  Term]  an  Impreflion 
or  Print ;  alfo  a  Piiutinij-houfc,  or  the  Art 
of  Printing. 

IMPRI'MINGS,Beginnings,fira  E%s,0. 
ilViPRFMIS.  firft  of  all,  in  the  iirll  Place. 

L. 
To  IMPRINT  [empraindrct  F.  oi  impri- 

mere,  L.  q.  d.  prcmere  in]  to  imprefs  or  fix  a 

Thing  in  one's  Mind,  or  in  any  Matter. 
liMPRlSION,  an  Attempt.     0. 

To  IMPRIS'ON  [emprifonner^Y.]  to  put in  Prifon  or  Gaol, 

IMPRIS/ONMENT  [emprifonnement,  F.] 
Confinement,  Imprifoning. 
IMPROBABILITY,  an  Unlikelinefs  of 

being  true,  or  what  cannot  be  proved.  F.oi L. 

IMPRO'BA^LE  [improbahilii,  L.  q.  d. 
qmd  probari  noji  poteji]  unlikely,  which  has 
no  Likelihood  of  being  true. 

■  To  IM' PRO  BATE  [itvproboium,  L.]  to difillow,  difpraife,  or  diOike. 

IMPROBA'TION,  difallovving  or  difpro- 
vin^  of,  Difiic.     1. 

I  M 
IN^VKO^' iT\[improbitas,  L.]  Diflioncfty, Knavery. 

IMPROCREABIL'ITY,  Barrennefs.    I. 
IMPRO'CREABLE ")  [improcreabilis,  L.] 
IMPRO'CREATE   j  not  begotten.  ' 
To  IMPROLIF'ICATE,  to  impregnate. 
IMPROPTR  [iwpropre,  F.  oi  improprius, 

L.]  unfit,  inconvenient,  unfeafonable. 

To  IMPRO'PRIATfc  [q.  d.  propriumfa- 
cere]  is  to  employ  the  Revenues  of  a  Church 
Living  to  his  own  Ufe.     L.  T.  ̂ 
IMPROPRIATION,  the  Aft  of  impro- 

priating; alfo  a  Parfoi:iige  or  Ecclefiaftical 
Living  in  the  H,<nds  of  a  Laym.an,  or  which 
defcends  by  Inheritance. 
IMPROPRIA'TOR,  he  that  has  PofTeinon 

of  a  Spiritual  Living  or  Parfonage  by  Inhe- 
ritance. 

IMPROPRFETY  cf  Speech  [itnpropriete, 
F.]  is  when  the  Writer  or  Speaker  doth  not 

makeufeof  proper  and  fignificantExpreflioris. 
To  IMPROVE  [either  of  in  and  probus, 

L.  goad,  q.  d.  to  make  a  Thing  better  in  it-' feh,  or  im  and  prouve,  F.  a  Proof,  q.  d.  to 
meliorate  a  Thing  by  Trials  or  Eflays]  to 

better,  to  promote  or  advance,  to  grow  refi- 
ned, to  make  a  Prngrefsin  Attsand  Scisncef. 

IMPROVE'ABLE,  that  may  be  improved 
or  made  better. 

IMPROVE'MENT,  Bettering.  Progrefs, 
an  advancing  of  Profits,  a  Thriving,  a  Bene- 

fiting in  any  Kind  of  Profcflion. 
IMPROVIDENCE  [  improvidentia,  L.  ] 

Want  of  Forecaft. 

IMPROVIDENT  [irnprovidus ,  L.  q.  d. 
non  pro  fe  videns]  who  docs  not  forecaft,  or 
forefee,  unheedfuU 

IMPRU'DENCE  [imprudentia,  L.J  Indif- 
cretion,  Unadvifednefi,  a  Want  of  Precautior;, 

Deliberation,  and  Forefight.  of  the  Conle- 

quences  cf  Things.     F. 
IMPRU'DENT  [imprudens,  L.]  inconfi- 

dcrate,  unadvifed,  unwife.     F. 

IMPRUDIAMEN'TUM,  Improvement 
of  Land  by  Hufoindry,  &c.     0.  L. 

IM'PUDENCE  [impudcntia,  L.]  Shame^ 
leflnefs,  Saucinefs.     F. 

LM'PUDENT  [impiidens,!^.  q.  d.  pudorem 
non  habens]  fhdmeltfs,  faucy,  gracelels.     F. 
IMPU DIGIT Y  [impud;cite,  F.  impudicitai, 

L]  Lewdnefs,  Obfccnity,  Immodelty. 

To  IMPUGN'  [impugner,  F.  o( impugnare, 
L.]  to  oppofc,  to  difprove,  to  endeavour  t(> 

confute  by  Arv^ument. 
LMPUiS'SANCE,  Want  of  Strength,  or 

Means  to  fucceed  in  an  Affair.     F. 

IMPULSE  \impulfus,  L.j  a  ihrufling, 

ipufhing,  or  driving  forward,  an  Iniorcement, 

Motion",  FeiTuafion. 
IMPUL  SION,  a  thrufting  forwa>d,  or  dri- 

ving on,  a  condraining.     F. 

IMPUL'.SIVE,  ll^at  drives  or  thruOs  foi- 
ward.     h\ 

IMPU'NITY  [imp-uniti',  F.  inpuKiias,  L  \ 

a  beirg  free  or  exempt  from  rut-'Himent. 



I  N 
iMPU'RE  VmpuiuSj  L.j  unclean,  fihhy, 

IMPURE'NESS,  Uncleanncfs. 

IMPU'RITY  [impurite,  F.  of  impitritas, 
L.]  Uncleanncfs,  Filthinefs,  Lewdncfs. 

IMPUR'PLED,  coloured  with  a  purple 
Colour. 

IMPUTA'TION,  which  is  impnted  to  a- 
m  thcr,  or  the  A(ft  itfelf.     F.  of  L. 

IMPU'TATIVE,  that  is  imputed  to  ano- 
ther, as  imputative Righteoufncjs. 

To  IMPUTE'  \imputcr,  F.  of  imputare, 
L.  of  i;/ and /'«/o]  co  attribute  or  afcribe  the 
Merit  to  one ;  alio  to  charge  or  lay  the  Blanie 
or  Fault  on  one. 

IMPUTRES'CIBLE,    incorruptible     L. 
IMi'U'TRIBLE  [imputribitis,  L.]  not  lia- 

ble  to  putrify  or  be  putrified,  incorruptible. 
IMUM  Cceli  [in  Ajlrology]  the  fourih 

Iloufe  in  a  Figure  of  the  Heavens.     L. 
IN,  a  Prepcfition,  noting  the  Place,  Time, 

State,  Power,  Proportion  of  any  Thing. 

INABIL'ITY  [inabililc,  F.j  an  Incapaci- 
ty,  or  not  being  able  or  capable. 

INNACCES'SIBLE  [o(  i>i  and  accefibllis, 
L.]  not  to  be  comeaf,  unapproachable. 

INNACCESSICLE  He'ight  or  DiJIance  [in 
Geometry]  which  cannot  be  come  at  to  be  mea- 
fured,  by  reafon  of  foifie  Obftaclt  in  the  way. 
INACCURACY,  wantof  Exaanefs. 

INACTION,  Inaftivity.     F. 

INAD'EQUATE  [of  i«  and  adtfquaius, 
L.]  difproportionate. 

INAD'EQIIATE  Ideas  [Fhilofophj]  fuch 
as  are  but  a  partial  and  incomplete  Rcpre- 
feniation  of  tUoCe  Archetypes  of  Images,  to 
which  the  Mind  refers  them. 

INADVER'TENCE  ^ ri?.'.'J^7;rr/^«f f ,  F.] 
lNADVER'TENCY5a  net  fufficiently 

•bri?rvin;»,  a  want  of  Heed  or  Care. 

INAF'FABLE  [of  in  ini  afabilis,  L.] 
hot  courteous,  unplcafant  in  Cmivcrfation. 
INAFFECTA'TION.  Unaffeftedncfs.  be- 

ing free  from  Preciftncfs,  or  Formarlity.  L. 

INA'LIENA&LE,  which  cannot  be  alie- 
nated or  transferred  to  another  Ny  Law.     L. 

INALIMEN'TAL,  which  d^es  notnou- 
filh.     L. 

INA'MIABLE  [ii:aT}:abilis,  L.]  unlovely, 
not  deferving  Eove. 

JNAMivS  SABLE,  that  can  never  be  loft. 

INAMORA'TO,  a  Lover.     Hal. 
INAM'OURED,  fallen  in  Love  with. 

INANIL'OQUENT-)     [inanilo^uus,  L,J 
lNANIL'OQi;OUS  J  vain  Talking  or 

Babbling. 

INAN'IMATE  [Inar.ime,  F.  inenimalus, 
L.]  lifclefs,  dead,  without  Life  or  Soul. 

INANITION  [in  riyfuk]  We.knefs.oc- 

cafi(  ned  by  want  of  Nouri:hment.     7'. 
INA'NITY  [in  Philof^phy]  Emptincfs.  or 

abfolute  Vjciiity,  implying  Abfencc  of  oil 
Body  and  Matter  wh.itloever.     L. 

INAP'PETENCY  [of /«  :ini  <jppctentla. L.l  Want  of  Appetite  forViiftuals. 

INAP'PLlCAb'LE,  not  capable  of  being applied  to.     L, 

I  N 
INAPPLICATION,  HccdlelTne/?. 

INA'RABLE  liruirabliis,  L.]  rot  to  be 

plowed. INARGENTA'TION  [of  in  and  argen- 
tu?n,  L.  Silver]  a  Silvering  or  Covering  a 

Thing  with  Silver. 
INARTI'CULATE  [of  i«  and  articulatuf, 

L.]  undiftinct,  confufcd,  not  articulate- 

INARTIFI'CIAL  [tnarlijicians,  L.J  with- 
out Art,  unworkmanly,  artlcfs. 
INASPICUOUS  [inofpicuus,  L.J  hard  to 

be  feen,  invifible. 
INATTENTION,  Difregard,  Negli- 

gence. 

INAU'DIBLE,  not  to  be  heard.     I. 
To  INAU'GURATE  [inauguratum,  L.] 

to  infTal,  to  invert  with  an  Odice  or  Dignity. 
INAUGURA'TION,  an  Inltalmcnt,  &c. 
INAU'RATED  [incur atus,  L.]  covered 

over  with  Gold,  gilded  over, 

INAURA'TION,  a  Gilding  or  Covering 
with  Gold.     I. 

INAUSPI'CIOUS  [inaufplcatus,  L.]  un- 

lucky, ill-boding. 
INBLAU  RA'  the  Produft  or  Profit  of 

Land.     0.  L. 

IN'BDROW  nndOutborfi'M,  an  Office  in 
old  Times,  for  obferving  the  Ingrefs  and  E- 
grcfs,  and  allowing  the  PatTage  of  thofc  who 
tra  .vlled  to  and  again  between  England  and 
Scotland. 

IN'BRED,  natural ;  alfo  belonging  ib  a 
particular  Country, 

INCALES'CENCE  [ortncakfccre,  L.]is 
the  growing  hot  of  a  Thing  by  lome  inwarJ 
Motion  or  Fermentation. 

INCALES'CENT  [incalefcens,  L-]  grow- 
ing hot  by  fome  internal  Motion  and  Fer- 

mentation, 
INCALESCENT  Mercury  [in  Cbymiftry] 

QuickTilver  prepared  after  a  particular  Man- 
ner, fo  that  mingled  with  a  due  Proportion 

of  Leaf  Gold,  it  would  turn  to  a  Parte ;  and 
with  Gold  would  grow  hot. 

To  INCAMP'  [of  ;•«  and  c^w^fr,  F.]  to 
pitch  Tents,  or  build  Huts,  on  a  Spot  of 
Ground  chofen  for  that  Purpofe. 

INCAMP'MENT  [«<f  in  and  cimpement, 
F.]  the  Lodging  of  an  Army  in  the  Field. 

INCANTA'TION,  Charming  ;  an  In- 
chantment.  Charm,  or  Spell,     L. 

INCANTA'TOR  [q.  d.  qui  cantatlont  de- 
cipit]  an  Inchanter  or  Charmer,     L. 
INCA'PABLE  [incapjx,  L.]  not  capable, 

unable,  unfit.     F. 

INCAPA'CIOUS  [incapax,  L.]  not  fit  ct 
large  enough  to  contain  a  Thing. 

To  INCAPACITATE,  to  render  unca- 

pable,  to  put  out  of  Capacity. 
INCAPA'CITY  [incapacHc,  F.]  the  not 

having  Qualities  or  Parts  fufficient  or  nccef- 
Hiry  to  be  in  a  Condition  to  do  or  receive  a Thing, 

To  INCARCERATE  [incarctratum,  L.] 

to  imprifon. 
'   INCARCERATION,    ao  Imprifoning, 
itt  ImpiifonmcBt.    X.| 

INC.*-^' 



I  N 
iNCAR'NARDINE,  of  a  briglit  Carmtiort 

«r  Flefti  Colour.     F 

To  INCAR'NATE  [incarnery  F.  of  in- 

carnotum,  L.J  to  bring  Flefli  upon,  or  fill  up 
with  new  Fleih. 

INCAR'NATE  Devil,  a  Devil  in  Man  s 

Shape;  a  devilifil  I'srfon 

INCARNA'TION  [in  Chymlftry]  a  parti- 

cular Way  of  purifying  G  'Id.      F  of  ̂• 

INCARNATION  [in  Divinity]  an  afTu- 

!hilng  or  taking  Flefil. 

INCARNATION  [in  Surgery]  a  making 

of  Flefli  grow. 

An  INCAR'N^TIVE  [of  Incanians,  Lj 

a  Medicine  caufing  the  Fiefii  to  grow. 

To  INCA'SE,  to  cover,  inclofe,  to  en- 
Mtrap.  ^  _ 

INCAS'TELLED  [fpokcn  of  Bfajlsj  nar- 

row heel'd,  or  hoof- bound.     F. 

INCA'VATED  [of  mcavatumf  L.]  rtiade 
hollow.  . 

INCAUTIOUS.  unWary,  neghgenr,  heed- 

An  INCEN'DIARY  [incendmre,  F.^  of 

incendlarius,  L.]  a  Setter  of  Houfes  on  Fire ; 

a  Sower  of  Divifion  and  Strife. 

To  INCEN'SE  [inccnjum^  L.  Sup.]  to  in- 
fiame.  or  iVir  »ip  to  Anger. 

IN'CENSE  \}ncenfum,  L.]  a  rich  Perfume 
tnadc  life  of  in  facrcd  Rites. 

INCENSE-«^or/,  an  Herb. 

IN'CENSING,  burning  Pcifumes  in  Ho- 
nour to  a  Deity. 

INCEN'SORY,  a  perfumirtgPan  orCenler. 

An  INCENTIVE  \incentivum,  L.]  an  In- citement or  Motive. 

INCENTIVE  \incenilvui,  L.J  inciting  or 

ftirring  up.  y. 
INCEN'TOR,  the  fame  as  Incendiary. 

INCfeP'TlON,    a  Beginning  or  Enter- 
piize.     L.  r   1    r 

INCEP'TIVE  [in  Grammar]  as  I  era  In- 

ceptive, are  fuch  \  ctbs  as  exprefs  a  Proceed- 

jng  by  Degrees  in  an  AOion. 

INCEF'TIVE  Magtuludes  [in  Gectnetty] 

are  fuch  Moments  «r  firft  Principles,  as  th
o' 

rf  no  IViagniludc  ihemfclvesi  are  yet  capable 

of  producing  fuch. 

INCEPTOR,  a  Beginner ;  in  the  Umver- 

fity  it  fignifies  one  who  is  upon  taking  the
 

Degree  of  M after  of  Arts. 

To  IN'CERATE  [inceratum,  L.J  to  do 

over  with  Wax. 

INCERA'TION  [in  Vharmscy]  is  a  mix- 

ing of  Mcmure  with  fomcthiag  that  is  dry, 

till  the  Subftance  be  brought  to  the  Con- 
fiftence  of  foft  Wax. 

INCERTITUDE  [incertttudo,  L.J  Uncer-
 

talntv,  Doubtfuhjefs.     F. 

INCES'SANT  [i.  c.  non  cejfani]  continual, 
without  ceafing.     L.  n       t      l  • 

IN'CEST  [i'ncefte,  F-  of  tncejlui,  L.  ot  in 

and  caflui,  unchaae]  carnal  Copulati
on  or 

Marriage  with  one  who  is  too  near  
a-k.n. 

INCESTUOUS  [fnrf7?»fax,  ¥.inceJli(OjuSf
 

L.]  given  to,  cr  guiltj  of,  l
accft. 

INCFl  [ince.  S.]  the  nth  Part  oiF  a  Foot. 

Sale  by  INCH  of  Candle y  is  when  Goods 

being  divided  into  fcveral  Lots  or  Parcels, 
and  about  an  Inch  of  Candle  being  lighted, 

the  Buyers  bid  during  its  burning,  and  the 
laft  Bidder,  when  the  Candle  goes  out,  has 

the  Lot  or  Parcel  fo  expofed  to  Sale. 

To  INCHAFN  [en^hainer,  F.]  to  put  Ui 

Chains. 
To  INCHANT'  [encharitcry  F.  of  incanl^- 

re,  L.]  to  bewitch  or  charm. 

INCHANT'ER  lenchanteur^  F.  incdntator^ 

L.]  a  Conjurer,  Sorcerer,  Wizard. 

INCHANT'MENT  [enchantement,  F.  of 

mcantamentum,  L.]  a  Charm  or  Spell. 

INCHANT'REdS  [enchanirejfe,  F.  ]  a 

Witch,  a  Sorcc.efs. 

To  INCHA'SE  lenchafcr^  F.]  to  fet  m 
Gold,  Silver,  &c. 

IN'CHEPiN,  the  lower  Gut  ef  a  Deer. 

To  INCHOATE  [iuchoatum.L.]  tobegia 

any  Work. INCHOA'TION,    a   Beginning  of  any 
Work      L. 

INCHOATIVE,  beginning. 

To  INCl'DE  [of  incidere,  to  cut,  t.  of  m 

and  cxdo]  Medicines  are  fai  i  to  incide,  which 

conna  of  pointed  and  (harp  Particles,  as  Acids, 

and  moft  Salts;  by  the  Force  or  Infinuation 

of  which,  the  Particles  of  «ther  Bodies  arc 

divided,  which  before  cohered  one  with  an- other.  ,  -,     ̂   1,.      • 

INCIDENCE  [of  in  and  cade}  a  falhng  in with.  .   n      .      «, 

INCIDENCE    [in   Optkks]    the   Place 

where  two  Lines  or  Rays  meet. 

IN'CIDENT  [incidens,  L.l  happening  to, 

or  falling  out  occaGonally. 
An  INCIDENT,  a  particular  Event  of 

CircumOance  attending  a  Matter. 

INCIDENT  [in  Uw]  a  Thing  neceiririly 

depending  upon  another  as  rftnre  principa
l. 

INCIDENT  Poi»t  [in  Optkks]  4s  that 

Point  in  which  a  Ray  of  Li^lu  is  fuppofed  t« 

fall  on  a  Piece  of  Glafs. 

INCINERA'TION  [Chymfiry]  is  the  re- 

daciirg  of  the  Bodies  of  Vegetables,  Minerals
, 

(tc.  into  Alhes  by  a  violent  Fire.     ̂      ̂ 

INCIP'lENT  [iriclpiens,  L.J  beginning. 

To  INCIR'CLE  [iiidrcler,  F.]  t*  effcom- pafs  ot  furround.  n>  n, 

INCI'SION,  a  cutting  or  lancing,  a  Galh. 

INCISION  [in  Surgcfy]  is  the  cuttin
g  the 

Skin  orFleOi,  to  open  a  Swelling; 
 slfo  a 

Wound  in  the  Skull  made  by  a  cutti
ng  In- (Irument.  -,  ,    i      •  ̂  

Crucial  INCISION  [in  Surgery]  the  la
ncirg a  Swelling  crofTwife.  n   ̂     \     •„ 

INCISI^VI,     ■>   the  foremolt  Tcet
«  in 

INCISO  RES,  j   each  Jaw.     L. 

INCISPVL'S  Mujtulus  [Anatomy?,  a
  MuVr 

clc  drawing  the  upper  Lip  upwards.   
  L. 

INCrSURE  [incifura,  L.]  a  Cut  
or  Oall^ 

INCITA'TION,  a  ftirring  up  cr  
prorcx- 

king.     F.  of  L* J 

7* 



I  N 
To  INCITE  [ifjc/ieTj  F.  ofindtare^  L.]  to 

ttir  up,  to  egg  or  fpur  on. 

INCITE'rvfRiN'r  r  Ucftamsfftum,  L.    In- duccrrKTit  or  Motive. 

INCIVIL  [/uc:i:l:s,  L.  q.  d.  cive  nou  uig- 
nui  )  unnMnnerly,   clowuini,  rude-      F. 

INCIVILITY  'i:ncivil:tc,  F]  Unmanner- 
Jinels,  Rudcnels. 

INCLAMATION,  a  calling  upon.     L. 
INCLAUSA,  a  Home-cloic,  oi  luclofure 

near  a  Houfe.     0.  L. 

INCLE,  afort  ofTape.  j 

INCLEMENCY  [wc/^w^-wcr,  F.  inclemen-  \ 
illy   L.\  a  being  v-  ic)  of  Pity  or  CompjlTion,  , 
Unmercifulnefs,  Unpitifulnefs, Rigour, Shaip-  j nefs.  i 

INCLIN'ARLE,  inclining  to,  prone,  apt.  j INCLINATION,  ^  bowing  downward  ;  a  i 
natural  Difpofition   to  a   Thiug,  Prcnenefs, 
/ptnefj.     F.  of  L. 
INCLINATION  [in  Cbp^i/frry  ]  is  the 

pouring  oi- any  Liquor  from  its  Settlement 
or  Dregs,  or-ly  by  Hopping  the  Venci. 
INCLINATION  [  in  Gcorr-eiry  ]  h  the 

mutual  Leaning  Of  Teudcnty  of  two  Lines 
or  PUnes  towards  each  other,  {o  as  to  make 
an  Angle. 

INCLINATION  cf  tivo  PLines  [in  Geo- 
metry] is  the  acute  Angle  made  l)y  two  Lines 

drawn,  one  in  each  Plane,  and  perpendicular 
to  their  common  Sedlion. 

INCLINATION  ofaPhnc  [in  Dialling] 
is  the  fmall  Arch  of  a  vertical  CirJc,  per- 

pendicular to  the  Plane  and  the  Horizon,  in- 
tercepted hctwcen  them 

INCLINATION  cf  th,  Axis  of  the  E^rth, 
is  the  Angle  that  it  makes  wi:h  the  Axis  ot 
the  Ecliptic. 
INCLINATION  ^/<j  P/nnet,  is  an  Arch 

of  the  Circle  oflnclination,  which  is  included 
between  the  Ecliptic  and  the  PUcc  ot  that 
Plane  tin  its  Orbit. 

INCLINATION  of  a  Right  Line  to  a  Plan.-, 
is  an  acute  Angle  wliich  that  Line  makes  witii 
any  Liocof  the  PUne  cowai-i.  which  it  Ic.m, 
INCLINATION  if.  Ray  [  in  Dioptrick.  J 

i*  an  Angle  made  by  that  Ray  with  tlu 
Axis  of  Incidence  in  the  fnft  Mediw/?,  at  ilu- 
l*oiat  where  it  meets  or  enters  the  fcciMd MediuM, 

To  INCLI'NE  [inc!i/i:r,  oUncliKare^  L., to  bow  or  bend,  to  lean  towards. 
INCLINING P/,w,  [in  DU-ingl  arc  fuch as  lean  to  the  Horizon. 

To  INCLI'PE,  tografp,  to  inclofe.  Shake 

To  INCLOISTER  [of /«  and  chitrcr^  F 

to  fliut  up  in   a  Cl(  iQer  or  Monaflci  v.     '      ̂ 
To  INCLO  SE  ̂ cfirlorre.Y.  otioj'jire,  L.. 

q  d.  cbuderj  tm  to  fliut  in,  to  teiuc  about^, or  furround  with  a  Wall,   Bjuk,   &c. 
INCLO'SURE  [ot  iftiiiddnujurj^  L.j  a Place  in.  lolcd  or  fenced  in. 
Tu  INCLUDE  lincIt,.;ere,L.]ioukclt, 

0  comprehend,  to  contain. 

I  N 
INCLU'SION,  an    laclofing  or   Shutting 

up.     L. INCI-U  SIVE,  that  cemprchends  or  takes 
in.     L. 
INCOAGULABLE  [  cf  in  ̂ nd  ccMrr,/j^ 

!  L.]  that  cannot  be  curdled  or  congealed  tO' 

j  gether. 
I       INCO'GITABLE[/W<jj/Vu^/;/\,L.- thought- 
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j       INCO'GITANT  [  tnce-iiaiis,  L.  ]  heed- 
I  Icfs,  thoughtlefs. 

j       INCO'GIT-iTIVE,  unthinking,  hcedlefs, ;  rafli 

I  INCOG  or  INCOG'NITO,  unknown,  with- 
out Attendants,  or  Maiks  of  Diflinc- 

tion 
INCOHERENCE  [of  i,i  ?.nd  cohxrenth, 

L.j  a,  Difagrceaicnt  or  not  fuiting  well  toge- 
ther. ^ 

IInCOHER'ENT  [of  :;;  and  c&/\fr£';7i-^  L.J that  docs  not  fuit  or  agree  well  together 
INCOLU'MITY  luicolumtas,  L-Jslf^ty Freedom  from  Danger- 
lNCO?wIBROUS,  cumberfomc.     Ch^uc 
INCOMBUST'IBLE  [of  iuLomhuflibhi, L.J  that  cannot  be  burned  or  ccnfumcJ  by 

Fire.       '  ' 
INCOME  [dnhmmen,  Teut.  q,  d.  Co- 

mings inj  Rent,  Revenue,  Profit 
LNCOMMEN'bURABLE  [o£ in  Neg.  con 

and  rr.eniicaii.ii^  L.j  that  cannot    be^'mea- furcd,  that  has  not  an  equal  Meafui^e  or  Pro- 
portion with  another.     F, 

INCOMMhNSURABLE  [in  Al^ehra^ 
Surd  Rv  ot*  are  fa  id  to  be  incommenVurabb 
to  rational  Numbers. 
INCO.MMENSURABLE    Kumhcn    [    {„ 

Atiihmeiick     are    fuch    who    hare    no   cora^ 
mon  £)ivifor  which  can  divide  them  botJi  c- 

qually. 
INCOMMENSURABLE  ^.ntitra  [in 

Gt-,;/^f^;']  are  inch  Qrantitics  which  have  no 
aliquot  Parts,  or  any  common  Mcafurc  that 
may  mci,fu'c  thcmt INCOMMENSURABLE  ^u.-.rtiiies  [  in 
Po-u'cr    ii,  wiitn  between  the  Ssqu.n-ts  of  two. 
Quantities  there  can  be   found   ..n    Area    or' Content  ihu  may  fcrvc  for  a  cc.-:unon  Mca- 
turc,  to  mealurc  !ioth  exadily. 

To  INCOMMODE  ^Ucomn-odct ,  F.  of//.-. 
C9W  :rf,.rf,  L.^  to  cau(c  an  Inconvenience,  to 
f/fejudice  or  hurt. 
INCOMMODIOUS  'Jn:on:moU,s,  L.j  un- 

profitable, unlit,  troiibltf<nic,  ofll-nlivc 

INCOMMOD  I J  Y  ,  i,i:nn:-^,dite,  F.*  /«. co^.'.nirdxi.f,      •     Inconvenience;   Trouble 
INCOMMU  NiCABLE  [  in:omuuica^ilis^ 

L.J  that  c-nnot  be  made  common,  or  im- 
paitrd  t"  ovhcrs.      F. INCCMMUlViBLE,  not  lUble  to  change, 

!   not  10  be  changed 

i:'^^  INCOIVI. 



.IN 
mCAR'N  ARDINE,  of  a  bright  Carnatiori 

et  Flefti  Colour.     F 

TolNCAR'NATE  [iKcamer,  ¥.  oUn- 

carnoturn,  L.j  to  h'ring  Flelh  upon,  or  fill  up with  new  FIclh. 

INCAR'NATE  Devil,  a  DevU  in  Man's 
Shape;  a  devilifii  Perfdn 

JNCARN.VTION  [in  ChymiJIry]  a  parli- 

c'ulnr  Way  of  purifying  G-ld.      F  of  L. 
INCARNATION  [in  Divinity]  an  aflb- 

hilng  or  taking  F'efii. 
INCARNATION  [in  Surgery]  a  making 

©f  Flefh  f!;rovv. 

An  INCAR'NATIVE  [of /KCflr«fl«5,  L,] 
a  Medicine  caufing  the  Fie(h  to  grow. 

To  INCA'SE,  lo  cover,  inclofe,  to  en- 
trap. 

INCAS'TELLED  [fpokcn  of  Bea^]  nar- 
r®w  hecl'd,  or  hoof-bound.     F. 

INCA'VATED  [of  iticavaturn,  L.]  rtiade 
hollow. 

INCAUTIOUS, unWary,  negligent,  hced- 
hfa. 

An  INCEN'DIARY  [incendimre,  F,  of 
incendiariuSy  L.]  a  Setter  of  Houfes  on  Fire ; 
a  Sower  of  Divifion  and  Strife. 

To  INCEN'SE  [inccnfu7n^  L.  Sup.]  to  in- 
flame, or  Ilir  up  to  Anger. 

IN'CENSE  \;incenjum,  L.]  a  rich  Perf;mie 
tnadc  life  of  in  facred  Rites. 

INCENSE-«^<?r/,  an  Herb. 

IN'CENSING,  burningPcifumesinHo- 
inour  to  a  Deity. 

INCEN'SOR  Y,  a  perfumirlgPan  orCenfer. 
^  An  INCENTIVE  [incentivum,  L.]  an  In- 

citement or  Motive. 

INCEN'TIVE  [incenilvuSf  L.]  inciting  or 
ftirring  up. 

INCEN'TOR,  the  fame  as  Incendiary.' 
INCEPTION,  a  Beginning  or  Enter- 

prize.     L. 

INCEP'TIVE  [in  Grammar]  as  Verbs  In- 
ceptive, are  fuch  \  crbs  as  exprefs  a  Proceed- 

ing by  Degrees  in  an  A^ion, 

INCEF'TIVE  Magnitudes  [in  Geometry] 
are  fuch  Moments  wr  firft  Principles,  as  tho' 
of  no  Magnitude  ihemfclvcsi  are  yet  capable 
of  producing  fuch. 

INCEP'TOR,  a  Beginner ;  in  the  Univer- 
fity  it  fignifies  one  who  is  upon  taking  the 
Degree  of  Majicr  of  Arts. 

To  IN'CERATE  [iwccra/w;?:,  L.]  to  do 
«ver  with  Wax. 

INCERA'TION  [in  Pharmacy]  is  a  mix- 
ing  of  Mtifture  with  fomcthing  that  is  dry, 

tUl  the  Subftance  be  brought   to  the  Con-  ' fiftcnce  of  foft  Wax. 

INCERHi'ITUDE  \incertitudo.Tu.]  Uncer- 
uintv,  Douhtfuhjefs.     F. 

INCES'SANT  [i.  c.  non  cejfans]  coniinoal, 
without  ceafing.     L. 

IN'CEST  [incefte,  F-  of  incejlus,  L.  of  in 
^nd  cajjus,  unchafte]  carnal  Copnialion  or 
Marriage  with  one  who  is  too  near  a-kin. 

INCEST'UOUJS  [incejiucux,  F.  iiiCeJfuofuSf 
I..]  given  to,  cT  guilty  of,  laccft. 

IN, 

INCri  [ince,  ̂ .J  the  ixth  Part  oiFa  Foof. 
ScU'  by  INCH  cf  Candle y  h  when  Goods 

being  divided  into  fcveral  Lots  or  Parcels, 
and  about  an  Inch  of  Candle  being  lighted, 
the  Buyers  bid  during  its  burning,  and  the 
laft  Bidder,  when  the  Candle  goes  out,  has 
the  Lot  or  Parcel  fo  expofed  to  Sale. 

To  INCHAI'N  [enchainer,  F.]  to  put  in 
Chains. 
To  INCHANT'  [encharitcr,  F.  of  incantn- 

re,  L.]  to  bewitch  or  charm. 
INCHANT'ER  [enchanteur^  F.  incantator^ 

L.J  a  Conjurer,  Sorcerer,  Wizard. 
INCHANT'MENT  [enchantement,  F.  of 

incantamcnlum,  L.]  a  Charm  or  Spell. 
INCHANT'RESS    [  enchant reji,   F.]    a 

Witch,  a  Sorcc.ers. 

To  INCHA'SE  [enchafcr,  F.]  to  fet  ia 
Gold,  Silver,  &c. 

IK'CHEPtN,  the  lower  Gut  ef  a  Deer. 
To  INCHOATE  [iuchoatum^l^.]  tobegia 

any  Work. 
INCHOA'TION,  a  Beginning  of  any Work      L. 

iNCHOA'tlVE,  beginning. 
To  INCPDE  [of  incidere,  to  cut,  i.  of /« 

and  cxdo]  Medicines  are  fai :  to  incide^  which 
confift  of  pointed  and  fharp  Particles,  as  Acids, 
and  niuft  Salts;  by  the  Force  or  Inlinuation 
of  which,  the  Particles  of  wther  Bodies  are 
divided,  which  before  cohered  one  with  ar.' 

other. 
INCIDENCE  [of  in  and  cade]  a  falling  in 

with. 

INCIDENCE  [in  Optkh]  the  Place 
where  two  Lines  or  Rays  meet. 
IN'CIDENT  [incidens,  L.]  happening  to, 

or  falling  out  occaGonally. 
An  INCIDENT,  a  particular  Event  of 

Circumftance  attending  a  Matter. 
INCIDENT  [in  Law]  a  Thing  necefurily 

depending  upon  another  as  iftnre  principal. 
INCIDENT  Poixt  [in  Ofticks]  Is  that 

Point  in  which  a  Ray  of  Light  is  fuppofed  ta 
fall  on  a  Piece  of  Glafs. 

INCINERATION  [Chymftry']  h  the  re- 
daciir.q  of  the  Bodies  of  Vegetables,  Minerals, 
^c.  into  A(hes  by  a  violent  Fire. 
INCIP'lENT  {trtcipiens,  L.J  beginning.^ 

To  INCIR'CLE  [incirclcr,  F.]  tc.  encom- 

pafs  of  furround. 
INCI'SION,  a  cutting  or  lancing,  a  Gafii. 

L. 

INCISION  [in  Surgery]  is  the  cutting  the 
Skin  or  Flefli,  to  open  a  Swelling;  alfo  a 

Wound  in  the  Skull  made  by  a  cutting  In- 
ftrumcnt. 

Crwdfi/ INCISION  [in  5«rjcr;<]  the  lancirg 
a  Swelling  crofTvvife. 

INCISI^VI,  ")  the  foremoft  Tcet«  in 
INCISORES.j  each  Jaw.  L. 

INCISE VL'S  MuJCulus  [Anatomy]  a  MuC- 
clc  drawing  the  upper  Lip  upwards.  L. 
INCrSURE  [incifura,  L.]  a  Cut  or  Ga(h^ 

INCITA'TION,  a  ftirring  up  cr  proro- 
l^inC'    F'  of  L* 



I  N 
To  INCI'TE  [wcftiT^  F.  ofincJtare^  L.]  to 

ftir  up,   to  egg  or  fpur  on. 

INCITE  TvfFJNr  r  Ucftamsfftum,  L.    In- 
.duccmcnt  or  Motive. 

.    INCIVIL  [:ncit:l:sy  L.  q.  d.  civt  tjm  dig- 
nus  I  unnMniirfrly,  clownifli,  rucie.     F. 

I  N 

INCIVIL'ITY  l:nciviLtc,  F]  Unmanner- Jinels,  Rudcnels. 

INCLAMATION,  a  calling  upon-     L. 
INCLAUSA,  a  Home-cloie,  or  Inclofure 

near  \  Hou^e.     0.  L. 

INCLE,  a  fort  of  Tape. 

1NCL£MENCY[  Wf;r'<-«<:?,  F.  inclemen- 
ill,  L.J  a  being  v-  id  of  Pity  or  CompulEon, 
Unmercifulnefi,  Uupitifulncfs,Rig(>ur,Sharp- 
nefs. 

INCLIN'ABLE,  inclining  to,  prone,  apt. INCLINATION,  4  bowing  downward  ;  a 
natural  Difpofition  to  a  Thiug,  Fronenefs, 
Apt^eO.     F.  of  L. 
INCLINATION  [in  ChywiJIry  ]  is  the 

pouring  of  any  Liquor  from  its  Settlement 
or  Dregs,  ordy  by  ftopping  the  VeHcl. 
INCLINALION  [in  Geon>ein]  ii  the 

mutual  Leaning  Of  Teudcnry  of  two  Lines 
or  PUnes  towards  each  other,  lb  as  to  make 
an  Angle. 

INCLINATION  cf  two  Planes  [in  Ceo- 
metry]  is  the  acute  Angle  made  by  two  Lines 
drawn,  one  in  each  Plane,  and  perpendicular 
to  their  common  Se<flion. 

^  INCLINATION  o/tfP/rt«r  [in  Dialling] 
is  the  fmall  Arch  of  a  vertical  Circle,  per- 

pendicular to  the  Plane  and  the  Horizon,  in- 
tercepted Hctwcen  them 

INCLINATION  of  th,  Axh  of  the  Earth, 
is  the  Angle  that  it  makes  wi:h  the  Axis  ot 
the  Ecliptic. 
INCLINATION  <)/tf  Planet,  is  an  Arch 

of  the  Circle  of  Inclination,  whicl:i  is  included 
between  the  Ecliptic  and  the  PUcc  ot  that 
Plane  tin  its  Orl)it. 

INCLINATION  cfa  Right  Lwc  to  a  PLinr, 
is  an  acute  Angle  which  that  Line  makes  with 
any  Line  of  the  Plane  towa-.-J.  which  it  leans 
INCLINATION  tf ..  Rcy  [  in  D/yptrick:  J 

is  an  Angle  made  hy  that  Ray  with  th- 
Axis  of  Incidence  in  the  fiift  Meaiir/?,  at  tlu- 
l*oint  where  it  meets  or  enters  the  fccoid Meiiuui. 

To  INCLI'NE  [inc!ifi:r,  oUnclinare^  L.j to  bow  or  Wend,  to  lean  toxvards. 
INCLINING P/.«f^  [in  DLLir.g]  arc  fuch as  lean  to  the  Horizon. 

.To  INCLI'PE,  tografp,  to  inclofe.  Shake 

To  INCLOISTER  [of /«  and  ckitrcr^  F  ] 
to  Unit  tip  in   a  Cli  ider  or  Mona^cry. 

To  INCLO  SE  i^cnrlorre^Y.  oiittclldcre^  L. 
q-  d.  cliuikr^-  XM  to  fliut  in,  to   tencc  about, 
or  furround  with  a  Wall,  Bjok,  &c. 

INCLO'SURE  [ot  irt  2nd  deujuru^  L.j  » Place  jnrlolcd  or  fenced  in. 

Tu  INCLUDE  L'V/r,>rf,  L.]to  takeih, 
0  comprehend,  to  contain. 

INCLU'SION,  an  Iiiclofing  or  Shutting 

up.     L. INCI-U'SIVE,  that  cemprchends  or  takes in.     L. 

INCOAG'ULABLE  [of  in  ̂ nd  fo*^/^, 
j  L.J  that  cannot  be  curdled  or  congealed  to- 

iget
her.
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jNCOGITANCY  [  i,tcogitanti,,  L.  ]  a 

Want  of  Thought,  Inconfidcrateners>  Rafli- 

ncf'- 

INCO'GITANT  [  tnc9giiafis,  L.  ]  heed- 
lefs,  tlioughtlsfs. 

INCO'GIT-^TIVE,  unthinking,  hcedicfs. 

raHi  
*'  ' 

INCOGcrlNCOG'NITO,  unknown, with, 
out  Attendants,  or  Maiks  of  Diflinc- 
tion 
INCOHERENCE  [of  iu  and  cohxrati.:, 

L.j  a.Difagreeaicnt  or  notfuiting  well  toge- 
ther. 
IKCOHER'ENT  [of  Itt  and  coherence  L-l 

that  dots  not  fuit  or  agree  well  together 
INCOLU'MITY  lm:Glumtas,  L.jslfe;ty Frec:!om  from  Danger 

INCOMTROUS,"  cumberfomc.     Ch^uc INCOMBUSTIBLE  [of  iK,,mhujlibi;i, 
L.J  that  cannot  be  burned  or  confutncJ    by 

INCOME  \jinhmmen,  Teut.  q.  d.  Co- 
miiigs  inj  Rent,  Revenue,  Profit 
LnCOMMEN'sURABLE  [of  ;•«  Neg.  con and  rnenwci>i.ii,  L^  that  cannot    be  niea- 

fured,  that  has  not  an  equal  Meafure  or  Pro- 
portion with  another.     F. 

INCOMMhNSURABLE  [in  Al^ehral, 
Surd  Rv  ots  are  fa  id  to  be  incommenVurabb 
to  rational  Numbers. 
INCOMMENSURABLE    Numbers    [    In 

4riihriieiick     are    fuch    who    hare   no   com- 
mon t)ivifur  which  can  divide  them  both  c- 

qually. 
INCOMMENSURABLE  ^.lytitics  [in 

Ge'.tnd'y']  are  iuch  Qrantitits  which  have  no aliquot  Paits,  or  any  common  Meafure  that 

may  mei,fu'c  them. INCOMMENSURABLE  ^u:.t:tiii;i  [in 
Pov'cr    ii,  wiicn  between  the  bqu.-its  of  two - 

Qu.mticie*.  there  can  be   found  ..n    Area   or" Cnutcnt  thit  may  ftrve  for  a  conunon  Mca- 
ture,  to  meafure  lioth  exadily. 

To  INCOMMODE  iisCcmrfcdcT^  F.  of /«. 
C5W  .crf.T^,  L.J  to  caulc  an  Inconvenience,  to 

prejudice  or  hurt. INCOMMODIOUS  [incotrmoius,  L.J  un- 
profitable, uuhr,  troubled  m^r,  oflcnlivc. 

INCOMMOD  I  i  Y  ,  ifi:o;;.-^ciiiie,  F.'  //> cor^.nifdii.f,      .j-  Inconvenience;   Trouble 
INCOMMU  NiCABLE  [  irsscmuMcjUlxs, 

L.J  that  c-nnot  be  made  common,  or  im- 
paitrd  t''  fidierv.      F. 
INCOMMU ^'.iBLE,  not  UaUetochange, not  10  be  changed 

t  i^  k  INCOM- 



IN- INCOMPACT  [of //?  and  compStts,  L.  ]  ' 
not  dole  taftcr.ed  or  joined  together. 
INCOMPARABLE  i_  inco»iparJ>i!ii,  L.  ] 

without  C  inn  pare,  oKuchlefs,  excellent-     F. 

INCOMPASSIOMATE  [of //i  and  com- 
p.£}o^  L.j   v>)id  of  Pity. 

INCOMPATIBIL'II'Y  inco^patbi/hc,?.} 
a  beingincoiuoatibie,Antip  aliy,Coiitr.jriery.  , 

INCOMPAT'IBLE,  difagiceing,  not  en- 
during or  confifting  one  with  another.     F. 

INCOMPEN  SABl.ti  [at  ri  and  compcnfu- 
re.  L.|  unc^piMe  ot  being  fecoinpeufed. 

'iNCOIMPIitENCY  \)n.ompct.ince,  F.  in- 
compct-ivia^   !...]   luluificicncv,  In.'bility. 

INCOMPKTENl'  [hco^''peijn',  F  of/« 
and  comp  tens,  L-]  uncapable,  not  duly  qua- 

lified, unfit,  improper. 
INCOMPLETE  [oHtt  and  compLtus,  L.] 

not  complete,  n   t  finilhed.     F- 

INCOMPLEX'  Lot  J«  and  c^/.-j^yVxat,  L] 
uncompounde.l,  fingle,  limple. 
incompliance:,  a  not  confenting  or 

not  bearing  with. 

INCOMPO'SED  lo{  inan<\comp'>fiti'S,  L.] 
not  orderly,  uncouth,  negiedeJ,  ill-  favoured. 

INCOMPOSIT \i  l\u,>ibcrs '\jn./inth>r.ciickj^ 
the  fame  a?.  Prime  Number i  ;  luch  as  are 

made  only  by  Aiidition. 

INXOMPOS  olBLE  yropofition  [in  Log.'ck} ihn  which  affi;ms  what  another  denies 

INCOMPOSURE  [of/«aiid  co.upofiui/a, 
L.]  Confuficn,  Difordcr. 
LnC0?v1PR;:HENS]B1LITY      >  \j;:com 

INCOMPREHtiN'^IBLENEoS  5  pr-k'ti- 
fihitite,,  F.j  a  being  incomprehenlibie  or  un- 
conceivable. 

I N  COMP  R-EH  E  N '  SI  B  LE  'Jncamprehenfihi- 
ihf  L  J  tliat  cannot  be  comprehended  or  con- 

ceived in  the  Mind.     F- 

INCOMPRE'SSIBLE  [i,.£-5.w/jrf^i;/^,  F.] 
that  cannot  be  compredcd  into  lei.^  ̂ pace. 
INCONCEIVABLE  ;  inconviivuble^  F.  j 

cot  to  be  conceived  or  jm?gined. 

INCONCEN'NITY  [incon.ijiu'ttas,  L]  an 
ill  Gr.tte,  Unhandroinenels,  Difproportion. 
INCONJCLUSIVL,  •.\iihout  fuch  Evidence 

as  to  determine  the  Underftmoing, 
INCONCUSS  JmoncrJJus,  L. .    nnfliaken. 

1NC0NCU.S'SILE^[  ot  mconcujj'us^  L.  ] th.^.t  caonwt  be  ilialccn  or  moved. 

INCONGEAL'ABLE  Lof  iK  and  congelabi- 
iiSf  L.J   thai  cannot  be  frozen. 

INCONGRU'lTY  [inc^fi^ru/te,  F.  ;ncon- 
gru.'la^f  L.J   DifagieeabltjKfs,  Uuiicucfs. 
INCONGRUITY  lwi:i\  Gr,jm7/^ji  litis  j  an 

Impropriety  of  Speech. 
INCONGPvLTTY  [among  Naturalijis]   is  a  j 

Property  by  which  a  laiid  body  is   hindeJed 
from  uniting  with  any  other  Fluid,  or    folid 

Body,  which  i^  difTerent  Irom  it. 
INCONGRUOUS  [  irnongruy  F.  of  incon- 

^rrriiy  L  j  unfit,  difagreeablc. 
INCONNEX  ION  [o^  in  and  connexi')^  L.] 

a  Defctfl  in  joining  Things  together,  Wan:  cf 
Coherence. 

I  N 
INCONSF'QUENCE  ">  [iaofifegue»if\  I,.] 

INCONSEQL'ENCY  j"  Weakncfs  of  Argu- ing, when  the  Conclulioa  ronovvs  not  from 
the  PfeniifTes. 

IMCON  SEQUENT  [rt'gor.fequen^yL.-]  that does  not  follow  or  ie(ult  from. 

LNTCONS IDE R ABLE,  of  fmall  Account, 
not  worthy  of  Regard.     F. 

INCONSID'ERANCY  [  inconftderantia^ 
L.J  Un-dvifednefs,  Inconfideratenefs. 

INCONSID'ERATE  '  inconpdere,  F.of/tf- 
CO"  fide  rat;  Sy  L.      unacivifed,   rafli. 

INCON  SIDE  RA'TlONjWantof  Thought. 

INCONSISTENCE  ?     a     not    agreeing, 

INCONSISTENCYJ  fuiting,  or  com- 

porting.    L. 
INCONSiS'TENT  [of  in  and  conJlJlcnSf 

L-]   not  confiftenr,  agreeable,  or  fuitable  to. 
INCONSOLABLE  [mcoHfobiUUi,  L.j  that 

cannot  be  comforted. 

INCON'SONANCY  [  iuco^ifon.intia,  L.  ] 
Un^grceaOlcncfs  in  Soi  nd. 
INCONSTANCY  [  inconil.inccy  F.  inccn* 

J}  nti  ,   L.}~  Unlbadinefs,  Changeablenefs. 
INCON'STANT  [rnconjians,  L.  J  fickle, 

waver  ng,   uncertain.      /*' INCONiEST  IBLE  [inconfefuibfe,  F.]  in- 
di^paiablt-,  ccitain,  imd' ubtea. 
INCONTINENCY  ilncuntlrence,  F.]  of 

?ncciit:hnt'it^  L.  a  not  ahlt\ining  from  un* 
liwful  Dttires ;  lufttul  Inclinations,  Intern- 

pc  .a  nee. 
INCONTINENCY  [  among  Phyficiani]  is 

faid  of  inch  nator  1  Difchargc  as  4ie  invo- 

iuntaty  throu'^h  Weakncfs ;  as  an  involunta- 

ry Diichaige  of  U'ine,  <b-c. 
INCONTINENT'  {\mo-Hnini,  L- ]  that 

has  no  Government  -f  himieif,  unchafte^ 

un (fayed,   intern j.erate,   loole.     F 

INCONTINENT        'lltncontinenter^  F.] 
INCQN  TINEN  ELY  5  immediately, pre- 

ftntly. 
INCONTROVERTIBLE,    indifputable. 

LnCONVE'N  ENCE  p       [    inconv.-niencpy 
INCOisVE'NIEVCY  5  F.  ]  Trouble, 

crofs  Accident,  Difliculty,  Diilurbance. 

INCONVE'NIENT  [  inc.iivuikncc,  L.  ] 
not  c<  nvenicnt.   troubiefome 

INCONVERS'.iBLE  [ofZKand  ccnvcrm 
fal'if,  F.J  unfoci.jblc,  unfit  fvir  Converfati(^ti. 
INCONVERTIBLE  [of /«  and  convert!^ 

Liii,  L.j  thatcannutbe  altered,  changed, 

or  converted. 

IN'CONY,  Wit,  a  mimicking  Wit.  Sh-ikc 

fpr.r. 

INCORD'ING,  the  falling  down  of  the 
Guts  in  a  Horle's  Cods,    &€. 

INCORPORAL'ILY  [iucorpor.ditaSj  L.  ] 
tlie  having  no  Body.     . 

To  iNCOR'PORATE  [itKcrporcr^V.of'in^ ccrr'cir  :tiin.',  L]  to  iuibody,  to  admit  into  a. 
Society. 

To  INCORPORATE  [  in  Chjv.ipy  ]  is 



I  N I  N 
to  mix  or  unite  the  Particles  of  one    Bodyf      INCREMENT  [in  Algelra]  rigniRes  the 
with  another.  I  infinitely  /^mall  Incrtafe  o1  a  Line  in   Fluxi* 
INCORPORATE   {^incorporatus ,  L.]  im-  ions,  ̂ .-owin;:  hij^gcr  bv  rvlotion. 

boJied  togctlier.  j       INCREMENT  ; in  ky&f/(?r/V/^j   is  a  Fi^irc 
JNCOKPORATION,  an  uniting  one  Bo-  |  wherein  a  Speech  rifts  up  gradually  from  the 

^y  01  Thing  with  another.     L.  j  lowcft  to  ti  c  lii;>hcfl  Pitch 
INCORPORATION   ,m  Chy77!if.ry]  m\x  To   I>C'CRE.A'1E    \i:icrcputzim^    L.J    to mp-  of  dry  '\ijd  moid  Bodies  ti^gethci,  lo   as     chide  or  rehnlcp. 

to  make  one  Mafs  INCRKP.:' HON,  Chiding,  Rebuke,  «5rf. 
INCORPORATION  Tin  pAv//c^_  the  mij.-  j       JNCR-'SCENT  [in  HcrJiry,'  a   Figure 

ing  the  Particles  ot  dilferent  Bodit"-  fo  toge-     rfprefcnting  the   Moon   part  the  New   Ind 
ther,  as  to  appear  an  un  form  Suhflantc, 

without  dirterning  the  Ing-cdients  or  Bodies 
mixed  in  any  of  their  paiticubr  Qnalitifs. 
INCORPOREAL  [h^corporcl,  F  of  hi 

and  corporrus^  L.    halving  uw  Bndy,  budilef,. 
INCORPORE'ITY,  the  Condition  or 

State  of  that  which  has  no  B^dy. 
INCORRECT  [hxorrcdus^  L]  not  cor- 

rect, faulty. 

INCOR'RIGIBLE  [of  iv.corrigiliUs,  I-] paft  CorrediJon,  obfiinat. ,  that  cannot  be 
»cc  Limed.     F. 

INCORRUPT'  \i,:corrHptus,  L.]  uncor- rupted,   untainted. 

lKC®RRUPr'lBLE  'Corrupt Hi l}s,  L.] not  fuhjctfl  to  Corruption  or  Decay  ;  alio that  cannot  he  biihid. 

INCORRUPriBll/ITY      ^    [  iucorrnp- 

INCORRUPT'  IBI.  ENESS  5  tlhihtc,  f.j tlie  State  or  Condition  of  that  which  is  in- 
corruptible. 
INCORRUPTIBLES,    Hereticks    in  the 

not  come  to  the  Full. 

To  iNCROACH'  [of  in  and  crochcr,  F. 
to  hock  in]  to  liook  in,  or  ufurp  ijoon. 

LN'CROACH'MINJ',   .n  uforpiLg  upnn. 
To  INCRL'ST  [incrufier^  F.  of  hicruj},!^ 

n-,  L.  to  parget,  roi.gh-caft,  or  make  hard in  a  Cr-ift. 
INCRUSTATION,  a  m.king  or  beco- 

ming hard  on  the  Outfide,  like  a  Cruli,  a 
Rough-cafiiiig,   a  P.iiiittting      L. 

!  o  INCU  BATE  iiicubatum,  L."  to  brood or  h^vcr  over,  to  lie  oi  fit  upon,  as  a 

Hc.^.. INCUBATION,  ■>    a  Lying  upon,  a  Sit- 
INCUBI  '  URK,  j"    ting,  as  Bin a  B'O'diiiK    L. 
IN  CUBU3  [incubc,  F.]  the  Night-mare, 

a  Di'cafc  when  a  Ivldii  in  hi*  Sleep  fuppolcs 
he  ha?  a  gieat  Weight  lying  .upon  him  :  a 
Devil  who  has  camal  Knowledge  of  a  Wo- 
m-m  undf^r  the  Shape  of  a  Man.     L 

T^  INCULCATE  liiicuLjHcr,  F.  incnka- 

ids  on  Eoos. 

fixth   Century,  who  heid  thai  the  Body  of!  turn,  L.  of  /«  and  cj/fp,  q.  d.  to  pn-fs  hjtol 
our  Saviou.  wasiucor.uptible,  and  tree  from  i  to  repein  and  infift  uoon  aTliinii  ctien   as  it 

  """"     ■  ~  "    to 
were,  to  beat  it  into  one's  He«d. 
INCULCA'TION,  inculca-iog. 
INCULPABLE   [  inculpabills,  L.  ]    un- 

l)]ame.ihlt- 
.IvCUMBLNT    \_h:cu}?ibcns,    L.]     lying 

vpon. /n  INGUMT.ENT.  one  that  is  in,  pxcfcrit' 
P<J]«.fli',>n  of  a  Boiefice. 

T-.  INCUMBER  [encufnircr,  F.  :,icom* 

Irarc.   \u\.'   to   crowd,  to  ftop,  to  clog,   to 

To    JNCOUNTER    [racautrcr,    F,] 
fight  v.ith,   to  j  -in  in  Ba'ile. 

To  INCRAS'iATE   liucrajfutu;;:,   L.]   to  ; thicken  or  make  thi  k.  i 

iNCRAbSA'TJON,    a   m.kirr    thick    or  i 

grefs.     L.  
° 

Tm  INCREASE  [iijcrefccrcj  L.]  to  grow  ' 
or  '.ociiile  to  grow;  to  eri:,ii:;e.  • 

INCRtAS  ED  in  Number     'wi  Afire  logy']  ' 
2  PEuie'  is.  laid  to  be  fo,  when  hy  its  piopcr  i  hinoer 
M.'tion  It  exceeds  its  mean  Motion.  '       LVCUM'BRANCE  [it:cov:bre^  F.]  an  Hin- INCREA  TED    ijicrcatus,  L.J  not  made  ;  dran^e,  Ciog,  or  S-toopagc 

^'"J:^^^'^-  INCUNLA'TlON.'a  torcing  Into  wedge- 
INCREDIBIL'ITY     l[ifu:rcdihHitns,l..y  r,\(c.  ^  ^ 
INCRI  D  IBLEN  ESS  ]■  a  being  incredible,  ,       To  INCUR'  [incurrere,  L.l  to  run  uDOn 

<^M>-n  Belief.  ]  or  intr  ;   to  f.ll  under.  ^ 
INCREDIBLE    Uncredibilis^  L.-]  that  is  INCURABLE   :  of  /«   Neg.   and  can^rr not  to  be  bebevcJ,   furpafling  Belief.  '  L.J   tlu    c  innol  be  cured       F.  * 
INCREDU'LIIY    [//;ar,/^///.=,  F.  of  /V>  ,       INCURIOUS    [_iiicuritfus,    LJ    carelcfs ircdulnas^  L.]  Unbelief,  Unaptncl^,  or  Back-  J  negligent.  ' wardnc.    to  licbe-.e. 

INCRED'ULOUS  {i,icrcdu!c,  F.  iv.creiui- i^St  L. '  hard  of  Belici,  who  will  not  be- lieve. 

INCREMABLE  [/'/;  and  crcwo,  L.J  not conluniabJc  by  Fiie. 

IN'CREMENT    {incrcvicntutn^    L.]     In crcafe,  Impryvtment,  a  growing  or  waxiwg bigger. 

INCU  RIOUSNESS  \incuris,  L.J  CartlefT- 
ncfs,   Nej^Iigencc 
INCURSION,  5n  Inroad  of  Soldiers  into 

an  Enemy's  Country-     L. 
To   INCURVATE   \tr.curv.:tum,  L.]  to 

crooken,   bow,  oi  bend. 

L  CURVATION,  a  Crooking  or  Bend- 

ing,   i. 
K  k  k  *  INCUR- 



I  N 
INCURVA'TION  in  Surgery]  a  Bunch  or Swellinij  in  the  Ba.ck. 

INCUS  Tin  '^nrJomy']  ohc  of  the  Bones  in the  inner  Pirt  of  the  E.ir.      L. 

INCUSSION,  a  violent  flnking  againft 
or  into.     L. 

To  IN'D AGATE  [iUigatumy  L.]  to 
fcarch  or  inquire  <iiligently. 

INDAGA'TION,  a  diligent  Searching  or 
Inquiring  inio.      I. 

To  INDAM'AGE  [eKdommi^er,  F.]  to 
bring  Damage,  to  imrt  or  prejudice. 

To  INDAN'GKR  [of  hi  and  danger,  F.] 
to  expoTe  to  Dinger  or  Hazard. 

To  INDEAR'  [of  n?  and  oypan,  Sjx.']  to 
gain  or  caufe  AfletSlion,  to  make  dear  and 
beloved. 

JNDKAR'MENT,  that  which  gains  Love, or  an  endeared  AfFediion. 

To  IN'DE'BT,  to  put  into  Debt ;  to  ob- 
lige. 

INDEBT'ED  [cndette,  F.]  in  Deht  to, 
owing- 

INDE'CENCY  [uid^cencey  F.]  Unbeco- 
roingnefs. 

INDE'CENT  [indccens,  L.]  unbecoming, 
unhandfonic,  iinbrfitting.    L. 

INDE'CIMAHLE  [of  in  and  det'tma,  L-] 
not  tithable,  not  iial»le  to  pay  Tithes. 

INDECLrNnULE  [iniecl-.nahilis,  L.]  a 
grammatical  Term  ufed  of  Nouns  that  do 
not  vary  the  Cafes ;  alio  not  to  be  declined 
or  fliunned     F. 

INDc'.CO'ROUS  [indccorus,  L.]  unhand- 
fcnie,  unfeemiy.    F 

INDECORUM,  Unfeemlinefs,  unhand- 
fome  Carriage 
INDEED,  in  reality,  in  truth. 
INDEFATIGABLE  iwUfiU^ahtlhy  L.] 

unwearied,  that  cannot  or  will  not  bf  wearied. 

INDEFEA'SIBLE  P    [of  in   and    defdre, 
INDEFEI'SIBLE  5  F.]  that  cannot  be 

def^eited,  or  made  void.    L.  T. 
INDEFECTIBILTTY,  the  Gift  of  never 

failimj;. 

iNDEFECTIRLE  [oi  irJr-feRus,  L.']  that cannot  or  will  not  fail. 

INDEFt-N'^US,  oiie  who  is  impleaded, and  refoics  to  anfwer.     L.  T 

INDEF  INITE  \ind;fini,  F.  of  indefmitus, 

L  "J  t!ut  has  no  Bounds  or  Limits  fet,  unli- 
mited, un denned 

INDELI3  ESATENESS  [of  f«  and  deli- 
lerntio^  L.]  Suddennef>,  Railinefs 

I-NDEL'IBLE  [indel'Hc,  F.  in-fcnbili!,  L.] 
that  cannot  be  cancelled  or  blotted  out. 

To  INDEMNIFY  [indawnifcr,  F.  or  of 

indt-nn/'s  and/o,  L  ]  to  fave,  or  Uear  harmlefs. 

INDEM'NITY  \jndemnite.  F.  ofiudemnitas, 
Lj  a  being  favcd  harmlels ;  aifo  a  yearly 
Penfion  of  one  or  two  Shillings  paid  an- 

ciently in  the  Archdeacon,  when  a  Church 
was  appropriated  to  an  Abbey  or  CoHegc. 

IN DEMON'ST RA B LE  [  irAwonJir^b-Jis, 

L."l  that  can't  be  piovcU  0£  demonilrated. 

I  N 
To   INDENT'   [endenter,    F.]    to  jag   or 

notch;  alfo  to  contract,   to  bargain. 
INDENT  ED,  notched. 

INDENTED    Tin  Hera/dry]  h  when  the 
Out-line  of  a  Border  is  in  the  Form  of  the 
Teettj  of  a  Saw. 

INDENTED  Line  [in  Kortification']  is  a Line  made  like  (he  Teeth  of  a  Saw. 

INDEN'TURE,  a  Writing  indented  at 
the  Top,  containing  an  Agreement  between 
two  or  more  Perfons. 

INDEPENDENCY  [independonce,  F.]  not 
depending  unon  another ;  Abfolutenefs. 

INDEPEN'DENT  {inde pendant,  F.]  tiiat 
has  no  Dependency  upon  any  one. 
INDEPEN  DENTS,  Dlflentcrs  who  ma- 

nage all  Things  relating  to  Chnrch-difci- 
pline,  within  their  own  Congregations,  and 
do  not  allow  any  Dependence  on  a  national 

Church. 
INDETRECABLE  iindeprecabilis,  L.] 

that  will  not  be  intreated. 

INDETINENTLY  [indefmcnter,  L.]  with- 
out CefTition. 

INDETERMINATE  [indetcrmine^  F.  of 

hi  and  diterminatus,  L-]  undetermined,  un* 
decided,  unlimited. 

INDETERrvilNA'TION,  Doubt,  Wave* 

ringnef*.    L. 
INDEVO'TION,  Want  of  Devotion,  Ir- 

religion.    F. 
INDEX,  a  Token  or  Mark  to  fliew  or 

direA  to,  as  the  Hand  of  a  Clock,  &c, 
alfo  the  Table  of  the  Contents  of  a  Book. 

L. INDEX  expury^torim,  a  Catalogue  of 
Books  prohibited  by  the  Court  of  Rome. 

IN  DEX  [in  Mufick  Books  \  is  a  little  Mark 
at  the  End  of  each  Line  of  a  Tune,  fhewing 
what  Note  the  next  Line  begins  with.  The 
fame  that  the  French  call  Guidon^  and  the 
It.iltam  Moflra. 

INDEXES  of  Potvers  [in  ̂ /jehra]  are  the 
Exponents  which  fhew  the  Order,  Place, 
or  Scat  of  each  Power;  as  alfo  its  Number 
of  Dimenfiouj. 

IN'D  I  A,  a  large  Country  in  ̂ fia. 
IN'D  IAN  Crtfei,  an  Herb. 
INDIAN    Moujc,    a    little   Creature  thnt 

creeps  into  tlie  Mouths   of  Crocodiles,  and 

eating  up  theii  Entrails,  kills  them. 
J       INDICANT-Djjf;  [among  Poyftciftns^  arc 
,  thofe  Days  which   fignify   that  a   Crifis  or 
:  Change  in  a  Difeafe  will  happen  on  fuclx '■  a  Day. 

j      To   INDICATE  [indiguer,  F,   indicatuw^ 

i  L.]  to  llievv  or  difcover. 
I       IN  DICATING-Drtvr  [with  Phyficians]  the 
fame  as  Indicnt,  or  critical  Days. 
INDICATION,  a  Shewing,  a  Sign,  oc 

Symntom.    L. INDICATION  [among  Pkyftciam]  a  Difi 

covering  what  is  to  be  done,  in  order  to 

recover  the  Patient's  Health. 
JNDigA% 



I  N 
INDICATIVE  Mood  [m  Gr.7:vKiar^,  h 

that  Myod,  which  barely  affirms  or  denies, and  00  more. 

INDICA'TOR  [in  Amtimy]  one  of  the Mufclei  which  extends  the  Foiefinger.     L. 
INDICATORFL'S  Muuu/us  [A/;/.]  a 

rvlufcle  wliich  turns  the  E^'e  afide!"    L INDICA  TUM  t  in  Pbyflci  ]  is  that  whirh 
is  figoificd  to  be  done,  in  order  to  tlie  Reco- 

very of  He«kh. 

1 NDIC  A'Vrr,  a  Writ  by  which  the  Patron of  a  Chuich  m^y  remove  a  Suit  commtrn-ed 
againft  his  Clerk,  from  the  Court  Chriftian, 
to  the  King's  Court. 
INDICO,  a  blue  Stone  brouglit  out  of 

Ind/.i,  ufcd  in  Dyinji,  P-iinting,  &c. 
To.  INDICT'  limliau.n,  L.  q.  d.  d/ca-n  in- 

fare  /rf,  \.  e.  ccp:tr.i']  to  ifnpeach,  to  accufe. to  prefer  a  W.W  agiinft  an  OiTcnder  in  due Courfe  of  Lav:. 

JNDICT'AJiLE,  that  may  be  indited  or prorecute<i. 

INDIC'TION  [in  Chrowlrgy-^  is  the  Space of  15  Years  ;  a  w;.y  of  Reckoning  appointed 
17  th'.'  Emperor  C^,nJ}antinc,  in  the  Room  of tlie  Olympiadi. 
_  INDICTMENT  [in  Law  ]  is  an  Accufa- 

tion  or  Prefentmcnr  of  ihofc  who  have  com 
nutted  Any  illegal  Trefpafs. 
JNDIFFiiRKNCE?    [  inHiferentia,  L. 
INDIF  FERENCY  5  Unconcernednefs, a  not  Cirn'.g  for.     F 
INDlFTERtNT  [i.diferem,  L-]  of  little 

or  no  CoHcer:.  ;  pretty  good  or  pafTable; that  has  no  Affedliou  or  Love  for.     F 
IN  DIGENCE  [Mi.eritia,  L.]Nced,P„vcr- ty,  WHiit. 

'  INDIGE'NOUS  {J,d'ge^:e,  F  \nd:~,t'„a.  L  1 Native  to  a  C'Hintry. 

IN'DIGENT  U«.%//i,  L.]  needy,  poo,, wanting.     F.  -^  j7  f       > 

JNDIGEST'ED  [Jndigc/ic,  F.  //.%y?.;L.] not  di;»e(lcd,  confiifcd,  out  of  Ordc.. 
iNDIGESriBLJ',  which  cannot  be  di- gtftcd.     L. 

INDIGESTION,   a   Want  ofDigeftion, or  Kawnt-fs  in  Che  Stom.ich.     F- 
ToINDrGlTAJ'E    [indigii^uur,,^  L.]   t., 

point  at,    to    iLcw  .,s  it  were    with  the  "F,n- 

INDIGITA'TIO.N,    a;  Shewing,    a  plain Uemonf^ation.  ur  convincing  Ft  oof. 
INDIGITES,  Dcmi-gocls.  i^croes,  ore 

God?^  L '^°'*'  anciently  enrolled  smong  the 

INDIGN  [indijKUS,  L.j  unworthy,  undc lerving,  ̂ c. 

INDIG  NANT    [/«//^«,«j,    L-]    angrv 
fullot  Jndign.uinn.  ""         ̂ ^' 

^  INDIGNA  TION,  Anger,  Paffion,W,ath. 

.INDIGNATORY  MufcJe  (among  ̂ In.to- 
^'r^s,  ,s  thit  which  turi.^    the    Eye   ahdc 
c.urn.g    that  M.t.on    wh,ch  is   peculiar    to ma  la  the  PaiHon  of  An^jcr. 

I  N 
INDIG'NITY  [wdipr,te,T.  or,W^«-7^>, 

T.]  unworthy  Ufage,  AflTiont,  Bafcncfs,  In- 
famy, Difgrace. 

INDIGO      Sec  Ind'ico. INDIRFCT  \indir,3t^s,  L.]  not  upright, 
unfair,  •.3nliand(f)me,  ire. 
INDISCERNir.LE  [of /«  and  difcernen, 

E.";  that  cannot  be  difccrned  or  perceived 
INDISCFRPIBIL'ITY  fof /;,  and  dtfce\^. 

perc,  L  ]  a  being  infeparablc. 
INDISCERP'IBLE,  which  cannotberent, divided,  or  feparated. 
INDISCREET  [  I,:JIfcret,  F.  of  t>  and 

difcrctus,  L. '  iinwife,  unwary,  unadvifed. 
INDISCRE'TION,  Wantof  Difcretion  or 

Judgment-     F INDISCRIMINATE \_indifcriwinatui,  I..] 
not  fcoarated.  diftinguifhed,  or  differenced. 
INDISPENS'ABLE  ^  [of  ;;?and^/y>^«/.;r^. 
INDISPENS,IBLE  $  E. ,  that  cannot  be 

difpenfed  with,  but  is  of  abfolute  Neceffity, and  admits  of  no  Excufe.     F. 

To  INDISPO'SE  [tndifpofcr,  F.J  to  make unfit  or  uncap^hle. 
INDISPOSI'TION,  Alteration  ofHealtb, lilnefs  a  being  dif:  rdered.     F 
INDISPUTABLE  [of/;,  and  df/^utabilis, 

L.]  not  fo  be  queOioned  or  difputed.     F. 
INDISSOL'VABLE  I  indijjolubilis,  L.  ] rhu  cannot  be  dt/Tolved 

INDISSOLUBIL'ITY      ">    {indiffoIubUite, INDISSOLUBLENESS  J  F.  Uucapable^ 
ntf<:  of  being  loofed  or  undone. 
INDIS'SOLUBLE  [indiffoluhilh,  L.]  that, cannot  be  loofed,  broken^  or  undone      F. 
lNDISTlNCT[/W/y?/;,ff«5,  L.]  confufcd. difordercd.     F. 

INDISTIN'GUISHABLE  T  inlifungui' 
t'lh^,  L     not  to  be  diftinguifiied. INDISTURB  ANCE  of  /,,  and  difrurbath, 

L     Freedom  from  heing  diflu-bcd.  "^ To  INDITE  ,wdiRu:;2,  L.  Sup.]  to  com- 
pofc  or  diaate  the  Matter  of  a  Letter  to  ano- 
rh.r  in  writing  it. 

INDIVID'UAL  Itndividuel,  F.  individuus, '..]  the  fame,  one  only,  not  to  be  divided. An  I^  DIVID'UAL  ;  Tin  Phunfoth]  a  Bo, 
INDIVID'UUM  5'dv  or  Par'ticle  fa fmall  that  it  cannot  '>e  divided      L. 
IKDIVIDUUM  [Lcgiik  that  which  de- 

note.'- fut  one  I'erlbn  or   Thing. 
INDIVIDUUM  D'-terninatum  [LGgick'\ 

when  the  P.rlon  or  Thing  i^  determined  or 
named  ;  n,  Peter,  the  River  Thames^  &c.  call- ed al  Jo  Sicti  .tu'}!. 

INDIVID  U  UM  Dcm'ir.fir.iUvum  [in  Looickl 
i|  when  a  demonlh.irive  Pronoun  is  ufed  in 
tat  Esj.rc.non,  a^  thf,.  th..t. 
INDIV.DUUM  ex  Hypof^'ft  [in  Ugick]  is 

^vhcM  ..  ;;cnc.il  N.«ne  01  Icrm  is  reftraincd 
">>  the  Suppofiiion  to  a  particular  Thing  ;  as wi^rn  it  is  fdid,  tlh  S'jn  cf.urb  a  Man,  Ind it  is  known  that  lie  had  but  one  Son. 

INDIVI' 



I  N 
INDIVTDUUM  i\?um  [in  Lo^kk]  th:it 

vhich,  tho'  »:  figi.ifies  but  one  Thing,  yet 
may  be  any  of  that  Kind  ;  as  when  we  lay, 

4»  Mart,   '  terutm  P  rj^n,  or  one  ■'id  fo 
INDIVISIEIL'ITY  [of  in'^vijlb'ih,  L.] 

the  Q^i?,]ify  ot  that  which  is  not  divlfible. 

INDIVIS'IBLE  [txtdhijiiilis,  L.J  which 
cannot  he  divid-td.     F. 

INDIVIS'IBLFS  [in  Geometry)  are  fuch  E- 
Femcnts  or  Princijjles,  as  any  i5cdy  or  Figure 

may  be  fuppol'ed  to  bt  ii!tiiaat<  ly  relolv.-.-i into,  as  a  Line  into  Points,  a  Siiiface  into 
Lints  a  ̂ oiid  into  Surfaces. 

INDIVl'SUM,  that  ̂ vhich  two  Perfon^ bold  in  common  without  Partition.     L. 

I>5D0CIBIL'ITY  I  I'n.locuite  F.  of  it2d' 
IXDOCIL'ITY      5  <:;/// -.y, 

neA  to  learn,  o--  to  be  taught 
an  Unapt- 

INDO'CIBLE  I'lirJoaiis,  L-l  thitcanno' 
INDOCILE  3  be  taught,  dull,  blockilli 

F. 

To  INDOCTRTN'ATE  lendoBriner,  F.] to  inftruct  or  teach 

IN'DOLEN CE  }     [hido!cniia,  L-l  a  being 

IN'DOLENCY  j  infenfiUe  of  "Paiu  o. Grief,  l^zy.     F. 

LM'DOLKNT  yjndGltnce^  L.]  iafcnnblc, 
€areier>,  lupine,  lazy-     F. 
INDOMABLE  I'.ndomuLVis,  L.]  uiitame 

able 

To  INDORS'E  [enJofc'i,  F  of/«  and  dor- 
furrr,  L]  to  write  on  tjiC  Back  of  a  Deed, 
Bond,  or  Note. 

INDORS'ED  [in  Her/ilhy-]  Fifl^  are  faiJ 
te  be  borne  irJcrfcd,  when  their  Backs  are  each 
toward  the  other. 

INDORS£'r*,ENJT  [enwf'm-nt^  P.]  the 
V/riting  upon  the  Back  of  a  Conveyance, 
Oblig^^iion,  &c. 

To  INDOW  \crJouairer,  F  of /'«  ot^rey 
Iv.]  to  heflow  a  Dower,  to  fettle  Rcnt^  or 
Revenues  upon. 

I^^■DRAUG^T  [oUr.  andt)jioh'c,  Sax.)  a 
Gulphjor  B^v  riii-jtingin  'ottwi-tn  two  Lancis. 

To  IN'^kE'.NCH,  ti.  foak,  to  drown.    Sh. 
INDUBIOUS,  not  doubtful      Hurv. 

INDU'liliV-BLE  iifidu:iialniisy  L.]  un- 
doubted. 

To  L\ Duel:  [mduccre-,  L.]  to  lead,  tu 
ptifuadc. 

INDUCE'MENT,  a  Motive  to  a  Thing. 
INDU'CIARY  loi  ir.ducix,  L-]  bel-nging 

to  a  Truce  or  I^eaguc. 

INDU'CIATE,  immediate,  next;  z%  the 
if. due:  it e  Heir,  the  next  licir, 

INDOCI'ED  [.nduC'fus,  L.]  which  has  re- 
ceived Ini'udlion  ndmitted  to  the  Pofl'cfijon 

of  any  tccleliift'.cal  Living. 
INDUC  fiONT,  a  Leading  into.     L. 

INDUCTION  ju  L  -u;]  putting  a  Clerk 
inPoffvffion  ot  his  .Church,  by  leading  iiim 
into  it,  and  delivering  I»jm  the  Keys. 

I  N 
INDUCTION  [in  Lor.ick^  a  kmdof  Arga- 

mentaiion,  or  imperfc<5l  oyllogi^in.  when  the 
Sptrics  is  githered  cutof  the  Inoividiial-s,  the 
Ce\ui  out  of  the  Species^  and  the  W  hole  out 

of  the  Part<i. 

.  To  INL'U'E  [of /«  and  doiier^  F.j  to  qua- 
I  iity,  /upoly,  or  turmfli 

To  INDUE  U:i  in  and-  de-wen^  Teut."]  a, 
Term  ufed  t^y  Falconer.'  of  a  Hawk,  and  fig- 
nifieb  t>  digcft  ot  ccncot'^l. 

To  INDULG'E  Unduhere^  L-]  to  cocker, 
be  fend,  or  mike  much  of;  to  allow. 

INDULGENCE  [induigettii^,  L- .  Fondr 

nef«i,  Genilenci's,  Aptnei's  to  bear  with  ;  alfQ 
Pa  d-n  at.d  Forgivrnefs.     F. 

INDULGENCE,  Fr.  Forgivcnefs.   Chr.ac. 

INOUL'GLKT  (  inJulgcm,  L.  ]  tender^ 
hear'.er,  gentle,  kind,  iond.     F- 

INDILT'      '?\'oiiuau,tui.   L.]  a  <pccial 
INDULTO  5  Grant  of  the  Pope  to  do  or 

obtain  fomething  contrary  to  the  Canon  Law* 

It ./ JNDULT  of  Kinjj,  a  Powc  granted  to 

Kiug-  by  the  Pope  to  nomir.ate  to  confiltorial 
Ber/jficfs. 

INDUL'TO  [in  Cort'-r^'erce']  an  Impcft  laid 
by  the  Kvr.g  of  Sp.i:i  on  Commodities  inport* 
ed  in  tbt  G.iiLoiis. 

JNDU'RARLE  [of  en  hirer,  F.  or  /«  and 
dur.re.  h.    that  may  be  endured  or  home. 
INDUR'AN'l'S  [indira'.tiiifL.j  hardening 

.\Iedi<i:'e-      P  T 

'1  o  }NDU'RATE"i«<^«r..'/«n2,L.lto  hardeo, O!  m^ike  hj;d. 

INDURA  T  ON,  a  making  hard. 

To  LNDURF.  [efi-'unr,  F.J  to  bear  or  fuf- 
fer,  to  lift  or  »ontinue- 

INDU  lUM  LJn  ̂'n.  terry']  the  inncrmoft 
Co  i  wliich  covers  a  Child  in  the  Womo  ; 
lallecl  aiK>  Am>iion.       L 

INDUSTRIOUS  [irimfl^i.ux,  F-  induftii- 
<^Jus,  L     lai>uriou  ,  pain^-takiug,  diligent. 

INDUS'TRY  '  iniiujrie,¥.  ofindujiria,  L.] 
P.»in^-tokipg,  Labour,  Diligence. 

T-  INE'BRIA TE  Jnchru-tum,  L.]to  make 
drunk  ;   alfo  to  befot. 

INEBRIATION,    a  making  drunk.     L. 

INECHhD,  put  in.     Chuuc. 
INE'DIA  iaaiong  PhyficLns]  Abftinence, 

an  Eatin;T  lefs-  than  ufually.     L. 
WEFV AQILTVY  ■  I  imfabtiiie,  F.]  Un- 

fpeakabltuef*. 
INEFFABLE  [hfffab/lis.'L.)  unfpcakable, 

not  to  he  uttered  oi  exprefled.     F. 
INEF'FABLE  Numbers  [in  - y^Igebra}  the 

fame  as  Surd  Ncmbcrs. 

I N'EFFECT  IVE    '?  [in  -ffi-.'x,  L-]  that  has 

INEFFECTUAL  5  "O  Effea.'^fiuitlcfs, vain. 
WK£'e7lCA'ClOVS[inefficare,TJr/efficaXf 

L.]  of  CO  Eflkacy,  Force,  or  Virtue. 

INEF- 



IN 
_  iNEFFfCA'CITY  \incfficactte,  F.T  Ineffira cloufi.tf*,  V/.iot    'f  Foicc  or  V    tuc 
INELAbORAiE,  un3abourtd,  not  wtil done. 

INE'LEGANT  [ine/e^ans,  L  ]  not  becu- mini',   or  f)cautlful. 

INEMEND'ABLE  [ir.emndMUs,  L  ,  th;H cannot  ht  :^mtn«e.l  ;  ̂   Ciiint:  was  f,id  (in 
oJd  rimci)  to  be  lb,  whicli  could  not  be  ato- 

ned ff.r  hy  Fine 

IN:';NAR'RABLE  linenarrabUls,  L.]  that tannot  l^c  rtLtcd.    F. 

INENODABJ.E  ['nenodahtlh,  L  ]  not  to 
be  untied  or  explained. 

INEPT'  [inepte.  F.  inrptu!,  L.  of  fw,  i.  c 
won  and  ■jptus'l  unmeet,  unfit,  w.ak,  fiily. INl'PTirUDE  ^juepiitudo,  L.J  Unapf 
nef>,  Uiicr^paciry,  Siiiincfs. 

INE  QLrABLE  liutqujbilii,  L.J  unequal, uneven 

Ln^E  Qlf  AL  [in^ualiiy  L.]  unequal,  un- even, unlike. 

INEQIJALITY  ^in^tpaUt  j,L  ]  Un.qual- ■efs,   Uucvcnncfs.  Unlikcncrs. 

IMERGET'ICAL  [of  in  s^rAenergia,  L. «yc-/;;f(or,  Gr.    fluggifJi,  unadlive. 
InERR ABILITY  [of  w  and  rrrarr,  L.l 
Infillib.hty  

-^ 
INERRABLE,  that  cannot  err,  infal- lible     L 

INERT'  [iners,  L.  of  in.  i.  e.  non  and «^j :  rtii^glfh,  unfit  for  A6li^n. 
IN^RIirUDE  iwerthudo,  L.j  Slothful- 

fiefs,  Sluggifhuefs. 

To  iNhS'CATE  [incfcaium,  L.]  to  deceive or  inveiv'e. 

t  N 

INI;:SCATION,  a  DeceiTlng  or  Invei^;- 
lin-;.     L  

^ 

iNESeU  rCH'EON  [in  Heraldry-]  is  an Efcutchcon  counining  one  fifth  of  the 
Field,  aftd  is  home  in  it  as  an  Ordin.iry. 

IN  cfi  [,.  e.  in  Being;,  a  Law-phraic',  f^" praying  what  is  apparent,  and  has  a  real  B?^ ing.     L. 

INES'TIMABLE  [i.<ey?f;;.-«/,7..>,  L.l  which can. lot  he  f  fliciently  valued      F 
INEVIDENT  [uf/«  and  mV/.;M,  L.]  oh- tcure,  nt)t  clear. 

INEV  ITABLE  [:ncviub:l}s,  L.]  not  to DC  fliunntd  or  avoided. 

INEXCOGITABLG  [incxccgtlabilis,  L.l ttoi  to  be  dcvifed  or  found  nut 
INEXCUSABLE  iine.culubilis,!.,  not  to re  cxcufed.     F. 

INEXHA'LABLE,  that  which  cannot  eva- poratc. 

INEXHAUSTED  [inexhaujlus,  L.l  not drawn  out  or  emptied.    L 
INEXHAUSTIBLE,  which  cannoi  be orawn  out  or  enipticd. 
INEXOR.^BLE  [«..;ror.;^:/n,  L.J  that  is not  he  entreated  or  pcrfuadtd. 

to  hM-'T'',?^'^^'^''  ̂ ncxpcaahiln,  L.J  not to  he  looked  for. 

iNEXrEDlBLE   [incx^cdillth,  L.J  cum> 

berfoTre,  that  one   cannot  rid   hlmfclf  of. 
Ii^'EXI'K  DIP:NT  ft.f /■«  ztid.c*ptuiuus^  L-l •jof  convenient  or  fit. 
INEXPE  RL  \CE  [cf /a,  ai.d  exrerienf^ 

L.  •  ̂V^nt  of  F.xpe.ience  aud  Skill. 
INEXPERIENCED  [:«a;.r;«5,  L  ;  that 

ha?  Tao  Exr;ciience. 

INEX  PIABLI?'.  [iufxpiahs/n,  L.]  not  to  be 
exp!)ttd  oi  atoned  for.     /<'' 
IN'EXPLA'NABLE  [  i.urpl.!nuhil:s,  .L.l that  canii.)t  be  ex   Ujned. 

INEXPLICAhLK  '  [  /V.;//  ,i;;/f,  l.  ] u'hi.  h  rannot  be  unfolded  i»r  e\oLincd. 
IN£XPRES'.S1BL£  [rnexpH^.^cbte,  F.  of 

i«  and  cxpfefus,  L.j  that  cannot  beexprcfied- unutteiabie 

INEXPUGNABLE  [fnevrrr^ahf/Js,  L.] 
nor  to  be  taken  or  won  by  Force,  impreg- nable.    F. 

INEXTIN'GUISHABLE  [  inexUn^^uibte^ F.  of  jj2cxtznouii,i!is,  L.j  not  to  be  put  out 

or  qucnL-hed. 
INEXTIRP'ABLE  linextirpdilh,  L.J that  cannot  be  extirpated  or  rooted  out 
INEX'TRICABLE  JnextrkatiL's, L.Jthat which  one  cannot  rid  himfelf,  or  get  out  of 

nor  be  difentaogled.  ^ INEXUPERABLE  [inex  per.Mlis,  L.l 
that  cannot  be  furpafTed  or  oveicorne- 
To  INEYE,  to  inoculate  ;  as  tJie  InfitioB 

of  a  Bud  into  a  foreign  Stock 
INF.iBRICATED  [t^fJric.tus,  L.l  not 

well  w;pught,  rou;4h  ■" INFALLIBILITY  [infJlibinte,  FJ  an 
Impoflibiiity  to  be  deceived,  a  Faculty  <^ nev^cr  erring. 

INFALLIBTL-ITYSHIP,  the  Dignity  or Gi?t  of  Lr.ng  mFa:!il-,lc  ;  a  fo.t  Oi  f.rcaftlcat 
liile  given  to  the  Pope,  or  any  Pretender to  Infailibility. 

INFAL'LIBLE  [infallihilh ,  L.]  that  caa- n  .cerr  or  hi  deceived,  never- faiJinn.     F 
IN'FAMOUS  \ir.famc,  F  of  inftmi,^  L.! of  evil  Repoit,  fcandaious,  bafe 
IN'FA.MY  [infarr.ic,  F.  of  infamL,  L.T Difgracc,  Diicrc.Jit,  Repr.a.h,  Shame. 
LVFAKCY    Venfaucc,   F.    /,//.,//.,    L..} Childhood,  the  firft   State   of  human    Life 

rcck-^ned  trom  the  firft  to  the  fevvnth  Year* 
INFANGTHKF  ;. of  inj:an;;an  and  thcor* Sax.-^  a  Privilege  of  Lords  of  certain  Manor*, 

t )  pafs  Judgment  of  Theft  committed  by their  SciTant.s  within  their,  Jurifdidlipa. 
IN  FANT  !/;/««/,  F.  of  c,.f,ni,  oUonfan^ 

do,  I.,  fpcikin;;   ayoungChild  under  7  Yeais. 
INF.\NT  I  in  Lr.w]  all  Pe.fons  arc  repu- 

ted ff^  under  the  Age  of  21  Years. 
INFANTA'S,  all  the  Daughters  of  the Kings  of  .S,)  in  and  Portugal,  cicept  the  tl- 

dclt,  w!i,j  i,  (b.'cd  Princcf:. 
INFANTE'S,  all  the  Sons  of  the  Kins;s 

of  >;■.;/,■  and  Poftugd,  except  the  eldc.'t,  wlfo IS  Ili!i.d  Pri;jc:pe. 

INFANIICIDE  r;,;/-.«/,f;Vy,^,,,^  L.j  kiik 
lag  ox  niuidtiiug  of  Infaiits,as  \\vxtoi' Herat. 

INFAN- 



I  N 
TN'FANTRY  [iufanterie,  F.]  the  Foo

t- 
foldiers  of  an  A.niy.  ,      ,    .  a   a- 

IN'FRACTiON  [iu  and/irf/o,  L.J  [tun- 

ing, Coiifilcation. 

INFAT'IGABLE  linfuttjabihs,  L.]  no
t 

to  be  tired  or  wearied.     F.  ^       .  •  r 

To  INFATUATE  \iufatuer,  F
.  of /«/.'- 

/«flf«;/^,  L.]  to  make  foohfli,  or
  befot ;  to 

bewitch.  ,.     •        j         t 

INFATUATION,    a  Befotting,  &c
.     i^- 

INFAVOURABLE    linfavorabilis,
   L.  j 

not  to  be  favoured.  ,        ,     i 

INFAUS'TOUS  iivfaujlus,  L-]  unlucky^ 

To  INFECT'  [wfc'dfcr,  F.  z;.;/.-^//;;^,  
L-J 

to  communicate  to  another  Corrupt
ion,  1  oi- 

fon    or  Peftilencc ;  to  corrupt  or  taint. 

INFECTION,  that  Manne
r  ot  commu- 

nicating a  Difcafe  by  fomc  EPcvia  o
r  Par- 

ticles which  fly  off  from  di(kmpeied 
 Bodies 

and  mixing  with  the  Juicts  of
  others,  occa- 

fion  the  fame  Diforders  as  in  th
e  Bodies  they 

came  from  ;  a  Plugue,  Corruption.  
  L.     ̂ 

INFECTIOUS  lof  i-v/^'^/o,  L.] 
 apt  to  la- 

fedt.  tainting,  catching
.  ' 

INFECUND'  [/7^/^co-^,  F-  c{n^fa
:cundus. 

L-l   barren,  unfruitful-  j.  ,    ̂      -   r 

INFECUND'ITY  [wfeconditc,  
¥.  infce- 

Cunditas,l^:\  Barrennefs,  Un
fruitfulnefs. 

INFEE'BLE  [of  in  and  foible^  t.J 
 to 

weaken    to  make  feeble. 

INFELI'CITY  linfclidtas,  L-]  Un
happi- 

iieCs. 

To  INFEOFF  [infeofcr,  F.] 
 to  unite  or 

join  to  the  Fee.     L.T. 

INFEOF  FMENT  [  feofam
eiitum,  i.- 

Barb.]  a  Settlement  in  Fe
e.     L-T. 

To  INFER'  \infer?r,  F-  of  infer
re,  L-j 

to  conclude,  to  draw  a  Conf
equcuce. 

IN'FERENCE  \pi  tnferaido,  L.
]  Conclu- 

fi6n,  Confequence. 

INFERIOR  ih:fer2or,  L.j  louve
r  in  Place, 

Rank,  or  Degree.  -,       r    i 

INFERlORPAi^^fJ-  [^nAp■o:10}nJ
^,z^c  fuch 

as  are  placed  beneath  the  Orb
it  ol  Uic  Sun. 

INFERIORITY   i:njcrionte, 
 F.]    lower 

'''ik/e'RiSs  [./.."«.,  L.]  Pc^fons  of 

a  lower  Rank,  or  meaner  Quahty- 

INFP:RN'AL  [infcrnahs,  E.]  belongi
ng  to 

Hell,  hellifli,  low,  neihcriu
oft. 

INFERNAL  Sf(??;i-  [among  5/,'r^^ro;;Jj  a 

perpetual  Cauftick,  which  c
aulc.  great  I  am 

in  the  Opeiation. 

INFER' TILE  {trfertiits,  L.] 
 barren,  un- 

frui'ful.  r  •  r    ̂ ;/;*.5     tt  i 

INx^ERTIL'ITY      ?     [  ;;/.n///^.,    F-  j
 

tNFF.R'Tl],ENES3  3     B^i'^enncl
j,     Ln- 

fiuitfulntfs.  ,  •   ̂   n         T   - 

To  INFEST'  [/«/c/c'/-,  F.  of  i7ij<:
^are,  L._) 

to  annoy  or  trouble.        .   ̂ ,    ,  ̂   i    t   ̂n 

TolNFIli'ULATE  [infihuluUim, 
 L.]  to 

clafp,  to  button  together.
 

iNFIBUl.A'TION.  a  Buckang,. 
 Ba.ton 

xn^,  or  Clafpiog  together.    
L. 

I    N 
To  INFI'CIATE  [/«jf^/<'f«'>'f  L]  to  deny or  difavow.  ./.,,•     T   T 

IN'MOiiL   [if:Jidc!ie,  F.  oi  tiijililn.i^-] 

a  Heathen,  or  one   who  believes  nothing  of
 

the  ChriAian  Religion. 

INFIDEL'ITY    \  infi.iclilc,    V.   xnfi'.clit
ai, 

L.J  Uubdicf,  the  Srate  of  an   Unbel
iever ; 

alfo  UnfaithfulncTs  DiHoyalty.         ̂   .  ,  ,.  , 

INFID'IOUS    [injidui,    L- ]    unfait.ilul, 

^  INTIMUS  Venter  [in  An^fo'ny']  the  lower 

Belly,  the  loweimoft  of  the  three  
V.nteti  m a  human  Body.  ^   *   r   -x        r  t 

IN^' FINITE  [/V«'-,  F.  o£  iufiuiias,  ̂ -^ 

that  hath  no  Bounds,  Terms,  or  L
imits  ; 

boundlefs,  endlefs. 

INFINITE'SIMALS,  fuch  Quanti
ties  as 

are  fuppolcd  to  be  infinitely  fmal
l. 

INFIN'rnVE  Mood  [Grammar^  a  M
ood 

fo  named,  becaufe  not  limited  ei
ther  by 

Number  or  Perfon,  like  other  Moods.
  _ 

INFIN'ITY  '■       ?r/;/,7»;/<^,  F.   of  i^Jiu- 

INFINITENESSS^'-^,  i-J  En
tlkiraeis, 

Unnicafurablenefs. 

INFIRM'  [hfirr?;e,  F.  of  tnfinr.ns
,  L.J 

we^k,  feeble,  crazy,  fickly.  . 

INFUIM'ARY  jnfirmeri'^  F.  o
i  tn]irm:v.' 

urn,  L.':  an  Apartment  for  fick
  People  ui a  Mouaftery  or  Hofpital.       ̂     ,  ,     .        ,   , 

INFIRMITY  ,  'nfirmitc,  F.  injirmxtas
,  L-J 

Sickm-fs,  WeakDcfv,  Feeblcnefs.
 

INFIS'TULATED  1.°^  ̂«  &ndjy>u.a,  L
.J 

turned  to.   or  full  of  FiUula's.  .    .       ̂ ^ 

To  INFIX'  iinfixnmSu^'  L-]  to  inH
s,  to 

^To  INFLA'ME  [enjl.imcr,  F.  of  in  and 

/.;r.m.r.,  L..  to  enrage,  inccnfc
,  or  put  into 

.PalVion;   alfo  to  lacreafc. 

INFLAME'ABLE   [irpmmable,   F.J  
  apt 

to  catch  or  take  Fire. 

INFLAMMATION,  is  when  the  Biood  is 

obftruacd,  fo  as  to  crowd  in
  a  greater  Qii^n- 

"iyintUny  certain  Part,  and  give  It  a  g.^^^^^^
 

er  Colour  aid  Heat  thani>ulu
al;  aSwe  hng 

with  Heat,  Redact,  and  beat
mg  with  1  am. 

r 

'iNFLAMMATIVE,  fetting  in  a  Flame,
 

of  a  Nature  oi  Qualify  ap
t  to  infl.ime. 

To  INFLATE    [i«p/«5,  L
-}  to  Iwell,  or nuff  up  with  Wind.  n-         ... 

^   INFLATION,  a  blowmg  or  puffing  up 

ftretching  or  filling  any  Par
t  with  a  fiiiulent 

or  windy  Subftance  ;  alfo  
a  windy  Swelling. 

^'to  INFLECT  iinpBcre,  L-j  to  bow   ox 

bend,  to  change  or  vary-  
, 

INFLECTiON?    a    Bowi
ng    or    Bend- INFLEXION     S   in;?-  .  ,  .   ,  ̂  

INFLECTION  [in  Opu
ch-\  a  multiplex 

RctVaaion  of  the  Rays  of 
 Light,  caufed  by 

the  uncq.-.al  Tl.icknei;  o
f  ar,y  Medn»>n. 

I  NFLECriON  Pd.t  of  a  C«
r-..  [(.corr^ry] 

is  a  l'oU.t  wherein  a  Cuiv
e  begins  to  bend back  again  a  contrary  Way.  i^^^fj^EX- 



IN 
tNFLEXIBtL'ITY      P  Obflinacy,   Stlff- 
INFLfcX  IBLRNESSSnefs,  an  Inflexible 

Humour.     F.  oi  L. 

INFLEX'IBLE  [inflexihUis^  L.  I  e.  non 
fiexibilis]  which  cannot  be  bended  or  bowed  ; 
cot  to  be  picviilcd  upon  or  pcrfuadeJ. 
INFLEXION,  a  Bending,  Turning, 

Winding.     L- 

To  INFLICT  [t^^/j-fr,  F.  hfllHum,  L.  q.  d. 

/(j^fru /«]  todafli  orftrike  againft,  to  lay  a 
Punifliment  upon. 

INFLICTION,  a  laying  a  Punifliment  up- 
on, a  Smiting.     L. 

INFLUENCE  \^r.fiuentu^  L.]  a  flowing 
into,  a  fending  forth  Power  or  Vinue  ;  the 
Power  of  a  Superior  over  an  lujcxiot. 
To  INFLUi^NCE  [:-nfiueT^  F.j  to  fway, 

or  have  Power  over. 

INFLUENT  ;'«//«c' J.  L.]  flowing  into. 

INFLUENT   Ju'XiS  [among   Pkyficiam 
Juices  o{  a  human  Body,  that  by  the  Contri- 

vance of  Nature,  and  Laws   of  Circulation, 
fall  into  another  Current  or  Receptacle;  a& 

the  B'le  to  the  Gall-t ladder,  &c. 
INFLUENTIAL,  influencing,  or  bearing 

Sway. 

IN'FLUX  [^htfluxui^  L.]  a  flowing,  or  run- 
ning into. 

To  INFOLD'  [of  in  and  pealt)an,  Sax. 
eitifii/ter^  I'eut.]  to  fold  or  wrap  up. 
To  INFO'LIATE  [/«  and  folium j  to  cover with  Leaves. 

To  INFORC'E  \jtnforc«r^  F.]  to  prfvail 
upon  by  Force  of  Argument,  to  ftrengthen. 
INFORCE  MENT,  aCompulfion,or  Con- 

ftrajnt.     F. 

To  INFORM'  [Jnformer^  F.  Jnfortnarty  L 
q.  d.  in  for  mi  m  ducere\  to  give  notice,  to  tell, 
to  teach,  inftruA,  or  make  acquainted  uith. 

INFORM'  [informis,  L.]  niil-fliapen,  with- out Form. 

In  FORMA  Pau/xris  [L^ip  Phnf^]  is  ha- 
ving Cleiki  and  Counftl  aflfigncd  without 

Fees,  upon  Affidavit  made,  that  the  Suitor's 
Debts  being  pakl,he  is  not  worth  fivePounds. 
L. 

INFORM  A'T)ON,a  making  known,  Tell- 
ing, Advice,  Inflrudtion  ;  an  Accufation  or 

Charge  brought  againft  one.     L. 

INFCRMA'TL'S  H&«/«m  [/.  e.  I  am  not 
informed  ;  a  formal  Anfwcr  made  in  Court 

by  an  Attorney,  when  he  has  no  more  to  lay 
in  Defrnce  of  the  Client.     L.     T. 

INFORM'KD  Stars  [in  y^fl-onowyl  are 
fiich  of  the  fixed  Stars  as  arc  ca(k  into,  or 
rangi  d  indcr,  any  Form. 
Informer,  one  who  informs  in  a  Court 

of  Judicature,  or  before  a  Ma;;iftratc,  againft 
fuih  a$  'ranTgiefs  the  Law 

INFORV.'OUS  liiformf,  F.  inforrms,  L.J withovu  Foim,  Shape,  or  F..ilii' n 

INFOR'TUNATE  iufcttuK'i\F.  of  ir:for- 
tur.Mui^  L.  i.  e.  ncTi  f 01  functus;^  unhappy,  un- 
lucky. 
INFORTUNE,  Misfoitunc,    Chavs, 

I  N 
I      TKFOR'TUNES  [in   ̂ /}ro/op']  SJufttznd 
j  Ma>  s,  [o  called,  bccaufe  of  their  unfortunate 
Inuuences. 

INFORTUNID  \\nfortttnatui,  L.]  unfortu- 

nate. Chaw'. 
To  INFRAN'CHISE  [of /r,/»c,  V.  f ranee, 

Ital.  freej  to  make  a  Freeman  or  Dcnir.en  J 
to  incorporate  into  a  Society  or  Body  Politick. 

INFRA  NCHISE'MENT,  infranchifiug, 
fettiijg  tree,  Di (charge,  Rcleafe 
INFRA  Si-upularii  Mtfculus  [in  Anatomyl 

a  Mufcle  ot  the  Arm,  which  arifcs  from  the 

lower  Part  of  the  Scapula, 

INFRA  Spkolus  Mulcuius  [in  j^mton-y']  a Mufcle  of  the  Arm  placed  below  the  Spina.  L. 

IVFRAC'TION,  a  breAing  in.     L. 
IKFRAN  GIBLE  [infr.mgihilis,  L.]  not  to 

be  broken    ilurable,  flrong. 

INFREQUENT  [Inf^equens,  F]  that  fel* 
*iom  happens,  rare,  uncommon.     F. 
IVFRICATION  I  a  rubbing  or  chaffing. 
INtRlCTlON     5  F- 

To  INFRING'E  \infririgere^  L.  q.  d.  to 
l^rtok  in  upon]  to  break  a  Law,  Cuftom,  oC Pi-ivi!ege 

INFRINGE'MENT,ruchViolation,Breach, 

Ire. 
To  INFRI'GIDATE  [in  and //-/f/Vaj,  L.] 

to  chill,  to  make  cold 
INFRUGIFT,ROUS  {infrugifcfus,  L.] 

'Ot  bearing  Fruit. 

INFUCA'TION,  a  painting  of  the  Face, 
a  colouring  or  dlfguifmg.     L. 

INFUMA'TION,  a  drying  in  Smoak.  L^ 
INFUNDIBULII^OR'MES  [among  Beta* 

fiijis    any  Floweie  fliaped  like  a  Funnel. 
INFUNDIBULUM  Cerebri  [in  ̂ «/j/owy] 

the  Brain  Funntl,  a  hollow  Place  in  the  Root 
of  (he  Brain,  through  which ferous Huraoui» 
arc  difchargcd.     L 
INFUKDIBULUM  Rettu^n  [in  y^natowy] 

t!ie  Bafon  throuijh  wliich  the  Urine  palles  ca 
the  Ureters  and  Bladder      L. 

INFU'RIATE  [of  in  and  fmnlus,  L  J 
ftark  n).id,   or  recovered  fuim  Msdncfs. 

To  INFUSCATE  [tnffcatum,  L.]  to  make 
da»k  or  di.flcy 

INFUSCA'TION,  a  making  daik  or  duf- 

ky.     L To  INFU'SE  [f«/{//cr,  F.  oi  infufum.  Sup. 
L.  i.  e.  funderi  in],  to  pour  in  or  imo,  to  foak 
or  fteep,  to  endue  with,  or  infpire 

INFUSION,  a  pounng  in    F.  of  L. 

INFU'SION  [in  Phormccy]'x  ftceping  of 
Djugs,  Leaves.  Roots  (re.  in  fomc  Liquor 
in  order  to  get  out  theii  Virtue. 

An  ING  [icg^  Dan.;  a  Meadow  or  low 
Ground,  a  Comnion.     LiHColnfj. 
To  INGEMINATE  r.g.min  turn,  L.] 

to  dou!Wc  or  repeat  often. 

INGEM'INAiED  F/cxtYfj  [among  Flo- 
r[ii-\  i>  when  one  Flower  grows  out  of  ano- 

ther. IN  GEMINATION,  a  Doubling  or  Re- 

peating.       X 



I  N 
To  tNGf?lNDER  [envend'-er,  F.  irt general, 

L  ]  to  beget,  produce,  or  breed. 

INOEN'ERABT  E  [:ingcneraH!ii,  L-]  th:»r cinnot  bcintcnilered. 

I^IGENT,RATED  [/•,;^r;/rrf;/r,  L.]  nr.t 
in!;cndcrf:;j,  not  produced  by  Generation  ; 
bred  in  one  naturilly. 

INGE'NIO,  an  Houfc  or  Mill  where  Sugar is  made 

INGE  NIOUS  [j'/^-rwrVvr,  F.   of  -n^cni'/r*!, 

L.^  qiirk-witted,  full  of  Wit  or  Invention. 

INGEN'ITE  [ii'gemtus,  L]  in-bred,  natu- 
ral, bred  by  Nature 

TNGENITE  D'lfcafe  [witb  Phyfui'ns]  one 
tbit  romes  into  the  World  wiih  a  t*erfon, 
much  the  f-ime  as  Haedlta'y. 

INGENIUM  [in  OW  Records']  an  Engine cr  Device. 

INGEMUITAS  Rrgni  [in  Old  Records']  the Freeholders  or  Commonaltv  of  the  Kingdom ; 
fomctimes  the  Term  was  applied  to  the  chief 

Barons,  i  e-  the  great  Lords,  and  King's 
C  -mfTion-cnimf  il. 

I MGE N  U  I  FY  7  \irgtmnte,  F .  of  fn- 
INGENUOUSNESS  Sx^^^w'^'i,  L.]  Free- 

dom, Fr;jnknefs,  Sincerity. 

INfGEN'UOUS  [vgenu.V.  of ingerMus,  L.] 
frank,  fiee,  open,  fincere,  plain. 

IN'GENY  [inginiuw,  L.]  Genius,  natural 
Difp  rfition. 

To  INGEST'  [tngcftum^  L.]  to  put  in. 
INGES  r'ABLECiff^f/ii/ij,  L.]  that  can- not be  borne. 

INGINEE'R  Ihgemeur,  F]   an  Artlft  in 
fortlfyir.g  and  a'ti'king  Fortrefles. 

To  IN  GIRT,  to  fun ound    Shakefp. 
INGLE  fof  z^?:ff,  L    Fire]  a  Boy  hired  to 

be  abufetf  a^aiofl  Nature.      A^.   C 

INGLO'klOUS  [iralonofusy  1..]  that  is  of 
no  Renown  or  Repute,  diflionourahle 

INGLU'VIE^  [witb  Phyficlins'\  a  voracious 
Apyctite 

To  INGORG  E,  to  cram  or  ftufTin. 

(    INGOT   [ling4\    F      eingufs^    Teul.]  a 

'  Wedge  of  Gold  or  Silver. 
To  INGRAF'T  U^iin  and  ̂ ^A^jf^r,  F.]  to 

fit  a  Shoot  in  a  Stock  of  a  Tree  ;  to  impfanr 
imprint,  or  fix. 

INGR AILED   [in  HerMry']  notched  a- ■  bout  with  fmall  round  Notches  with  the  ron 
vex  Parts  inwards. 

INGRAM  "of  Gn^jel,  an  Angel,  and 

pern,  S  X.  Purjty"^  a  Siiname INGIilATE  in^rity  F.  of  irgratus.  L] 
nn^i-aicful,  unthankful. 

To  INGPvA'TJATE  on^'r/;//[of  in  and 

j^fjtia,  L.'j  to  cndeavo'  r  to  gain  the  good 
Will  of  another,  tf^  curry  Favour 
INGRATITUDE  [.'rgratituio,  L,]  Ua- 

gratefulnef!;.  UntiiJ.nki'ulKeli.      F 
INGR.AVI DA'l'lON  [of  i>  3ind graviclati'), 

X.]  the  fame  as  Imptcgnation  or  getting  with 
Child. 

■"  INGRE'Dir  NT  Ingrcdiens,  L  ]  one  of 
the  Sirr^.ples  put  into  a  compound  Medidae. 

1  N 
INGRF.E  fof.m,  F  J  in  gorod  Parf.    O. 

INGRESS'  ingrcjus,  L.]  an  Entrance  up^ 
>n,  or  ̂ »"ing  into. 

INGRESS  ;  in  ̂ ft'-onofvj]  is  the  Sun's  en- 
tering into  the  firft  Scruple  of  one  of  the  foul 

Cardin;<l  Signs,  efpccially  A^ies. 

INGRES'  U,  i».a  Writ  of  Entry,  whereby 
a  Mm  fetkcth  Entry  into  Lands  and  Tene- 

ments      L. 

INGRESSU  ,  dco'^muuem  Le'^em,  U  a  Writ 
which  lies  where  a  Tenant  makes  a  Feofminty 
And  dies ;  fo  that  he  in  Reverfion  fhall  have 

the  fa  id  Writ  againft  any  Pcrfon  who  is  in 
the  Land. 

INGUES'SUS  in  Lnv]  an  Entrance  ;  a 
Duty  which  the  Heir  at  full  Age  formerly 

paid  ̂ o-^j^  chief  Lord,  for  enteiing  upon  the 
Lands  vc+wcb-lvere  fallen  to  him. 

In  GROSS  [Law  Term]  that  which  be- 
longs to  the  PerOm  of  the  Lord,  and  not  to 

any  Manour,  Lands,  &c. 

To  ISGROSS'  [of  in  and  g'-oJfoyei\  F.]  Xr, 
write  oyer  the  Driught  of  a  Deed  in  a  fair 
and  lage  CharatSlcr, 

To  INGROSS  [of  in  and,?ro/f,  F.]  to  buy 
up  all  of  a  C  >mmodity,  to  foreQal. 

INGROS'SER,  one  who  buys  up  Corn 
growing,  or  other  Provifions,  before  they 
are  brought  to  Market. 

INGPvOS3F.R,a  Clerk  that  writes  Record?, 

Conveyances,  b-c.  in  '7'ext  Hand. 
INGROS'SING  [of  a  ?V«f]  is  when  the 

Indentures  being  drawn  up  by  the  Cbirogra- 
pher,  arc  delivered  to  the  Party  to  whom  the 
Cognizance  is  made. 

INGROSS'MEMT,  the  Aft  of  ingroffing, 
or  writing  Conveyances. 

IN'GUEN  i\v\\.\\  AnAtom\(i%\  the  Bend  of 
the  Thigh,  commonly  called  the  Groin.    L. 
INGUINALIA  [among  AuA'jmijls  and 

Phyficiirts']  is  any  Subdlvifion  made  of  that 
Part,  or  any  Thing  therein  contained,  or 
applied  thereunto  as  a  Medicine.     L. 

To  INGULF'.[f«  and  goipe,  Belg.  gotifrf^ 
F.]  to  ftvallovv  down,  to  dtvour. 

i      To  INGURGITATE  [ingurgit^tum,   L.] 

to  fwill,  to  fwallow  greedrly,  to  devour  glut™ 
tonoufly. 

INGURGITA'TION, Swilling,  Swallow- 

ing grredily,  &c. 
INGUS  i  "ABLE  [  in  and  gujio,  L]  not 

pc'ceptihlc  hy  the  TaJte. 
INHABI  LE  [/«i&a*i/ji,  L-]  unmeet,  un- 

wciidy. 

To  INHAB  IT  [hablter^  F.  inhJitire,  L.] 
to  dwell  in  a  Place, 

i      INHABITABLE  fin/y.t/yj/4fr//fj,L.]  not  ha- 
,  bitablc;  aifo  h-ibitable,  or  that  may  be  dwek 

,  in. 

INHABITANT  [inhd-lt.ws,  L.]  one  wha 
dwells  or  hves.  in  a  Place. 

To  INHALE  Iv.huiOj  L-]  to  draw  in  with 

Air,  to  infpire. 

To  INHERE  I,' /«i«rfrf,  L.]  to  ftick  or cleave  iaft  to. 



I  N 
IKHE'llENC^:  7    ,  inherence,  F.]  the  Q.ua- 
lNHE'i<.LNCY  J  iityofthat  uhich  ft.cks 

cloic  CO. 

INtJii'RENT  [inhxrem,  F.  ]  flicking  f^ft 
in,  clciving,  abiding  in.     F. 

^io  INHILRIT  Iktnter^  F-  oi  litres  ̂   L.] 

to  uct  by  Inheritance  or  Pi^fl'cfBon, 
INHERITANCE  [At;  ;7;^f,  F  ]  is  a  Per- 

petuity of  Right  in  Lands  and  Tenement'  to 
a  Wan  and  hi-  Hciis. 

INliFiR'ITOR^  a  Male  Heir. 
INHFRITRIX,  a  FtiUaleHtir. 

-      INHE'SION    [  »•«/.<>,  L.  ]  a  fticking  or cleaving  to. 
To  INHIBIT  [inhiher^  F.  Uhibitum,  L.  ] 

,tO  prf  liibif,   or  forbid. 
INHIBITION,  a  forbidding.     L. 
INHIBITION  [  in  Liiv  ]  is,  a  Writ  which 

foibids  a  Judj^c  to  piucccd  laithcr  in  tie 
Cauft  bcfoit  him. 

To  INlIIbi),  to  iofufc,  toinfpijc.     Ch..uc. 
1NH0CK7    \_oihuck,  a  0>rner,    L.   S.] 
INHO  KE  J  a  Corner  of  a  Common  Field 

plowed  up  and  fowtd.     0.  L. 
INH01,D  ER,  he  that  holdctUor  keepeth 

an  Inn,  an  Inn-kccper. 
INHONEbTATlON,  a  Difparaging  or 

Pifgracing.     L. 

INhOS'PlTABLE  \tnhuffitalis,  L.]  not  gi- 
ven to  fiofpiulity,  cilcouiteous,  uncivil, 

rude. 

INHOSPITAL'ITY  inhoi'pitJitas,  L.  ] 
Rudenefs  to  Strangers,  not  giving  them  En- 

tertainment, Chuiliflinels. 

INHU'MAN  [iuhumainj  F.  inhumaKus^  L.] 
void  of  Humanity,  barbarous,  cruel,  favagc 

INHUMANTiY  [idum.n.iic,  F.  of  ifdu- 

?natti'as,  L]  Birl)arity,  Ciucity,  Savagcnefi, 
Unkindncfs,  Incivility. 
INHU  MATED  [iuumutusy  L]  unburied, 

not  inrcrted. 

n,HUMA'TION,  a  Buiying  or  putting into  tl)c  Ground.     F.  of  L. 

INHUMATION  [in  Ciytni/lry]  when  two 
Pots  (the  Bottom  of  the  uppcmioft  being  full 
of  little  Holes)  arc  covtied  with  Earth,  and 

a  ̂^'hcel  Fire  made,  cauhng  the  Yapt.urs  to 
fwcat  thro*  in  the  DiOilhtion  ;  a  Digcflion 
made  by  burying  the  Materials  in  E)ui)g,  or 
in  the  Eaith- 

To  INHU  ME  [JJ'umcr,  F.  hhu>r.Qre,  L. 
q   d.  in  in  h'v.'o  pouttt;   .  to  bury  or  inter. 

INHU'IMKD  [inhurtH',  F.  mhun.atui,  L.  ] 
buiit'd  oi  io  ret  red- 

To  INJhlC  r  lirjedutn^  Sup.  I]  to  caft  or 
iquiit  in. 

iNjhC'TlO  ■///7?r-^//.,aCi)nfr.  L.  P.  T. 
INJiiC  i'lON,  <i  C.tflingoi  Stjuiiling  in. F.  of  /.. 

INJECTION  [  in  Viyfi-k  ]  the  c^^Oing  any 
liquid  Midicints  into  tb.c  ̂ v^  unds  oi  Cavities 
ol  the  Body,   by  a  Syringe,  ijc- 

INJECl  ION  ;_iviih  .-;//../t/'0?.-]  is  the  fill- 
ing ijjc  Vellth  ot  A  human  or  -ninul  Bcdy 

%viUi  W^^,  or  .ii  y  (.ilur  j.;ojcr  .Miller,  to 
iKw  their  RiHiiika'aoi;. 

I  N 

I      INl'LUM  [In  '.y]  the  Bcf 'nnln^  of t!  c  obl'ingatcd  M^irow. 
INIVtAGINABLE.  not  to  be   '  agincd. 

INIMI'I  AB.-,E  linimitiiLiiiiy  L.^  that  can- not be  imitated. 

To  INJOIN'  f     rjcin-!rfy  F.      •    in  u     :e, 
L.J  to  require,  to  lay  upon. 
INIQ^UJTAUNCE,  Unequality.     C  juc. 

INIQUITOUS  Iwi^uf,  i  Tunjuft      ick- 

ed. 
INI  QUITY  '^iK-tjuite,  F  '.nK^vitus,  L.  ] 

\Vant  of  Equijy,  Injuftice,  %\'ickedncfs. 
INI  riAl.  \initinSy  L  b< ginning.  /'. To  INITIATE  [ihitlcr,  V.  oi  initiriuv:^ 

L.J  to  infttu<5l  in  tlie  fit  ft  Fiinciples  of  ru.\r 
Art,  Science,  ire.  to  admit  into  any  Order 
or   F<iculty,  to  begin- 
INITIATION,  the  tntennjj  or  admit  ii;g 

ipy  one  into  any  Oder  or  Facuhy.     L. 

INJUCUND    '.}>juci-h!'u:.  L     unplcifant. 
INJUCUND  JlV   [h.jucui-.uitai,  L.]   Uu- 

plcii-intncrs. 
INJU'DICABLE   Ut judical: lis^  L.  ]    that 

can  net  be  jidged. 

INJUDICIAL  [of  i«  and>fl'ia.7/x,    L.]" not  according  to  Judgment. 

INJUDICIOUS  [  of /»/  and  ;;.'^f;?W,  F.  ] 
void  cf  Jiidjimtnt  or  Difciction. 
INJUNCTION  [injun^t.m,  F  an  Injoin- 

ing.   Co.-'  mand.    or  Order. 
INJUNCTION  [in  Latv  :  is  a  Writ  ground- 
ed upon  iu  Older  in  Chancery,  cither  to  give 

tl  .  Plaint  flFPcfldlion,  or  to  flay  rigoious 

Prccc{dii>gs  in  ancther  C  )urt. 

To  IN' JURE  [iiijurio-y  F.  injunam  inftrrty 
L. !  to  abule,  endamage,  or  wrong 

INJURIOUS  [fr.jurhux,  F.  of  njunofuSt 
L.]  hurtful,  ofTcnfive,  wrongful,  againft  Right 

and  Law. 

INJU  RY  [  ihjrere,  F.  i^y-fli^  L.  quod  fit 
contajui,  Abufc,  Ofltnce,  Wrong. 

INjUST'  [/V>y?f,  F.hjujlus,  L.  jvrrong- 
ful,  o lit n five. 

INJUST  ICE  [Ivjuf.ic'.e,  L.]  an  unjufl  A6V, ucf.ur  or  hard  Dealing.     K 

INK  [ir.ck,  Bclg. ,   Liijuor  for  "Writing. INK  [in  F^hcjjry]  is  the  Neck  cf  any  Bird 
which  a  Hav.'k  preys  upon. 

INK  nf  a  Mi//,  a  fort  of  foikcd  Iron  which 
is  l.tIUntd  on  the  Spindle. 

'Jo  INKIN'DLE  [  piobably  of  in  and 
zu'Jtn,  Tent-  or  tynr^lan,  5./;^.]  to  light, 
to  fc't  on  Fre,  tcj  catch  Ki:e,  to  breakout. 

An  INK'I  ING  </.:  Mutter  [Minf^.cw  de- 
rives it  cf  i:c:i/.ii.cic,  L.  I  ccaulc  the  E  r  is 

inclined  to  hear  it;  otiiers  from  v.ufiki.'cH, 
1  eut.  a  fmall  Rumour,  and  others  of  ̂ Cf.ke* 

linltf^  aE>tfcant  in  Mufick  ;  or  of  i«  and 
i<7//,.<;,  Dr..  to  icllj  a  fmall  Rumour,  an  Hiut^ 
an  Iluii;i;^tion. 

INLAGARY  [Lav  Tirrti^  a  ReOitution 
of  I  !ie  ouil.iwtd  to  the  Ki' g's  Piottdlion^ 
and  to  the  Benefit  of  a  Subject. 

iNLAGH,  a  Pc-ifon  fuljtdl  t)  tlic  Law, 
he  that  is  io  fomc  Frank  pltdrc 

L  11  i  lNLA^'i>| 
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TNL'A'KD  \einland,  Tcut.]  fifuate  upon 

the  Main  laad,  or  in  the  Heart  of  a  Coun- 
try, far  from  the  Se:i-coaft 

1NLA>>  D .  that  Part  of  any  Land  or  Ma- 
noiir,  which  lay  next  to  the  Manfion-houfe, 

ard  was  ufcd  by  tlicJ>"rd  himfc'f.     0.  L.  T. 
INLAND  Bills  r  iJnLindJfch,  Teut.  ]  in 

Tradtt  Bills  payable  In  the  fame  Country  or 

Natirn  ii'  which  they  are  drawn. 
INLAND  To-wn,  one  feated  far  within  the 

Lano,  to  which  no  Vefici  can  fail. 
INLAND  Jra'U,  a  Trade  carried  on  with- 

in the  Country  ;  a  Home-trade- 
To  INLARGE  [of  in  and  large,  F.  of  A;r- 

^usy  L.  i  to  make  large,  to  difcourfe  at  large 
upon  a  Subjecft. 

To  INLA'PIDATE  [wand  Jafido^  L.]  to turn  to  Stone. 

To  \  LAY'  [of  iyi  and  /(7V,  enlegen,  Teut.] 
to  work  inWood  orMetal  witlj  feveral  Pieces 

ofdiflferent  Colours,  curioufly   fet  together. 

INLEAS'ED  lenlae,  F.  j  catchcd  in  a 
Lcafe  or  Snare,  intan;;ied 

IN'LET  [  of  ill  and  leran,  Sax.  ]  an  En 
trance  or  Paffagc  into. 

To  INLIGH  TEN  [of  in  and  lighten, 5<u. 
gnleackten,  Teut]  to  give  light  to.     L. 

To  INLIST'  [of  i«and  liji]  to  enter  into 
the  Lift  of  Soldiers. 

1NLTST'E:D,  entered  as  a  Soldier. 
IN'LY  [iunfglicb^  Teut.]  inwardly.     Ch 
INMATE  [ofjw  and  mata,  Sax.  maety 

Belg.j  a  Lodger. 
IN'MOST,  moft  inward. 

INN  [  inne,  Sax  "]  a  puhlick  Houfe  for 
the  Entertainment  of  Travellers. 

To  INN,  to  lodge  at  an  Ian. 
To  INN  Corn^  to  get  it  into  Barns,  (ire. 

at  H  rveft-time. 

INNA'TABLE  [innatal^His,  L  ]  that  can- 
pot  be  fwimmed  in- 

IN  NATE  {innatus^  L.]  inbred,  natural. 

IN'NATE  Primfples,  are  Principles  or  I- 
dcas  ftamped  upon  the  Soul  or  Mind  at  its 
firft  Make;  anil  ̂ vhich  it  brings  into  the 
World  with  it 

INNAVIGABLE  \tnnavtgdilfi^  L-]  that 
cann'>t  he  failed  en. 

INNP'R  [inno]!,  S.-x.  innrr,  Teut.]  inward. 
INNERES  r  /  ynnoi-t;,  Sax-]  innermoft. 
3NREST        S  Ch-^c. 

LS'NPIP.MOST  [  inemej-t;,  Sjx.  iimerfle, 
Teut]  t!ie  r*  <.ft  inward. 

IN'NING.S,  Lands  recovered  from  Sea,  by 
Drai,ning  and  Banking. 

JNKl'TENT  {jnnxtem,  L.]  endeavouring 
or  eifa-ving. 

IN  NO  Tin  Mufid  Both']  Hg  lifies  a  Hymn 
or  fpiritusl  Song.     It)!. 

IN'NOCENCR  >    [  tnr.orent'-a  h-  ]   Guilt- 
IN'NOCENCY^    leflnefs,  PuutyotSoit, 

Ji.irmlelTncfi       F 

IN'NOCENCE,  Ignorance.     Ch  uc, 

IN'NOCENT  [  innocensj^  L-  ]  !•  Q-  /ton  no- 

I  N 
cells']  guiltlefs,  inofFcnfivc,  harmlefs,  filly^ 
fimple.     F. 

An  INNOCENT,  an  half  wittcd  Perfon, 
an  Idiot.     F 

INNOCENTS  Dny,  the  i8th  of  Dfcrm. 

bcr,  obfervtd  in  Memory  ot  Herod's  flaying 
the  innocent  Childicn,  called  alfo  ChiuUrmnS 

Day 

INNOCUOUS  [ittfiocuusy  L.  ]  harmlefs, 

doing  no  Hurt. 
IN'NOM,  Bjrigy  [of  eingenommen,  Teut.] 

fuch  Barley  a*  is  lown  the  fecond  Crop  after 
the  Grrund  is  fallotred.     F.  C. 

INNOM  INABLE  linno^jinabUis,  L-]  not 
fit  t®  be  named. 

INNOMINA'TA  ajf/a  [in  j^natomyl^  namc- 
Icfs  Bones,  two  Bones  placed  in  the  Side  of 
the  Os  Sncrujn.      L. 

INNOMINA'TA  Tunica  Oculi  [in  Jntito- 
^vy]  a  certain  Coat  of  the  Eye  which  watits 
a  Name.     L. 

INNOMIFA'TUS  Humour  [  in  Phyfck  ] 
one  of  the  four  Secondary  Humourj,  where- 

with the  Ancients  thought  the  Body  was 
nouriflied.     L. 

INNOTES  CIMUS,  Letters  Patent  which 
are  always  of  a  Charter  of  Feoffment,  or 
fome  other  Deed,  not  of  Record.     L. 
To  IN  NOVATE  [innover,  F.  innovatum^ 

L]  to  lay  afide  old  Cuftoms  jind  bring  up 
new  ones. 

INNOVATION,  a  bringing  in  of  new 
Cuftoms  or  Opinions,  Change,  Alteration« 
F.  of  L. 

INNOVATOR  [innov.iteur,  F.  ]  a  Perfoa 
who  brings  in  new  Cuftoms,  &c.  L, 
INNOXIOUS  [innoxius,  L.]  harmlefs. 
INNS  of  Courtj  four  Houfes  or  Colleges 

(iftabiifhed  for  the  Entertainment  of  Students 

in  the  Law,  Gray's  Jnn,  Linco/n'S'Inn,  the  In* 
ner  and  Middle  TcmpUii  to  which  was  add- 

ed the  Outer-Temple. 
INNS  of  ChjKCery,  Houfes  appointed  for 

your)g  Students  in  Law,  eight  in  Number, 

viz.  Barna*-d'SyCle//'ent'Sy  Cifford^s,  Furnivai^iy 
Lyon's,  Ke-Wy  Staple's,  and  Thavy'i  Inn. 
INNUBILOUS  liKtiul-iliSy  L.  ]  without 

ClouOs,  fair,  ferene. 

INNUEN'DO,  a  Word  frequently  u fed  in 
Writ-s  Dec'arjtions,  &c.  and  it«  Ufe  is  only 

to  declare  and  afcertain  the  Ptrfon  or  I'hing which  was  left  doubtful  before. 

INNU'MERABLE  [iimuv.erable,  F.  of 
innumcr.ibilis,  L.]  numberlcfs,  that  cannot  be 
numbered. 

INNUTRITION,  anourifliing,  or  bring- 
ing up. 

INOBSER'VABLE  [inohfervaHlis,  L.]  not 
to  he  obfcrvcd,  unworthy  cf  Ohfcivation. 
To  INOCULATE  [  itiQCulutum,  L.  to 

graft  in  the  Bnd. 
rNOCULA'TiON,  is  an  Infertion  ot 

Grafting  of  the  Bud  of  one  Fruit-tree  into 
the  btotk  of  ant'ihcrj  alio  ihc  Infufton  of 

Matter 
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Mat»er  from  ripened  Puftulcs  of  the  Small- 

pox, into  the  Veins  of  the  uninfected. 

INOCULATOR,  one  th.it  pra(Slifcs  Ino- 
culation. 

Ti)  INO'DIATE  [of  f«,  NVg.  and  crf/o, 
1..]  to  biing  an  Odium  upon,  to  lender  o- 
«lious,  to  disgrace. 

INO  DO RO US  [i«o<f^rwi,L.]  without  Sec;  t, 
unperfumed. 

INOFFEN'SIVE  [  of  in  nnd  ofenftf,  F.  ] 
that  gives  no  Offence,  -harmlef*. 
INOFFICIOUS  [  incffiarjNs,  L.  ]  Back- 

ward in  doing  one  any  g  »od  Office  or  luin, 
difcourteous,  difobliging. 

INOMEN  [  ̂e«o;«7/'<fw,  Tcut.  ]  taken, 
olt  lined.     0. 

IKOPINABLE  [inopinahilis,  L.  ]  that 
could  not  he  thought. 

INOPI'NATE  [in.phie,  F.  of  inopinttus, 
Is.']  unthonght  of,  unexpccHr-d. 
INOPORTU  NE  i.  inopportunus^  L.  ]  un- 

fcafonable. 

INOR'DINATE  [itwrd'in.^fus,  L.]  out  of 
Order,  extravag.»nt,  immoder:ite. 
INORDINATE  Propoii/cn  [  in  Geometry  ] 

where  the  Oidtr  of  the  Teims  is  difturbcd. 

INORDINATION,  Irregularity.     L, 
INORGANiCAL  [of  m  and  orgcnicui, 

L.  ]  wanting  Organs  or  Inflruments  proper 
for  any  Motion  or  Operation. 
INOSCULATION  [  of  in  and  ofiulatio, 

L.]  the  Joining  of  the  ML>uths  of  the  capil- 
laiy  Vein*  and  Attcricj. 

In  POS'SE  ?    [in  L,JTi;]  that  isnot, 
In  POTEN'TIA  5    h\xt  in^y  be-     L. 
INPRISJI,    Accomplices,    Abettors. 

INrQyES'T[/M^tf<'/?t,  F.i  Inquiry,  Search, 
-efpccially  that  made  by  a  Jury,  alfo  the  Juiv 

itfclf. 

TheCi?ar/fl/lNQjJEST,  a  Court  held  at 

Cu  Id-hail,  London^  for  determining  all  Com- 
pUints  preferred  for  Debt  by  one  Inhabitant 
dgainft  another,  ai  far  aft  the  fum  of  40  i> 
called  the  Court  cf  Confcieme. 

INQUI'ETUDE  [inquictudoy  1..]  Reftlefi. 
ncfs,  Difquiet,  Unquicncfs     F. 

INqiJIETUDE  [in  th-  .^rt  of  Phyficy]  a 
convulfite  Motion  of  the  Miilcle?  in  the 

Limbs,  which  canfcs  'he  Ct-k  Pafent  to 
throw  himfcif  from  one  Side  to  another. 

To  IN' QU  IN  ATE  [iiifi.iniituw,  L.]  to defile  or  foul 

iNQUlNA'TION,  Defiling  or  Fooling 
INQUIR'ABLE  [  of  jHywinrr,  L.  j  that 

;.  may  b<.  inquired  about,  >  r  Iea;ched  into. 

'Fo  INQIJI'RE  {iuqu'ner,  F.  ot  iti^u/rcc^ 
[  L.|  to  a(k  or  demand,  to  examine  or  inquire 
into. 

INQL'IRFNDO,  an  Authr-rity  given  to 
a  Ptrion  or  Pcrlons,  to  jnquire  into  feme- 

thing  for  the  King's  Aclv^iit.igc       L   T. 
INQUIRY  [  of  itiquuere,  L.  j  Search, 

Alking,  ̂ f. 
INQUISITION,  a  diligent  .Search  or  In- 

quiry, a  llii<fl  r.x^min.»tion.     F  of  L. 
INquasiTION  L  in  Uv;  j  a  Manner  of 

IN 
proceeding  in  criminal  Matters  by  the  Jurfg^^ 
or  by  the  grind  Inqucft  before  the  JudgeC 
in  Eyre. 

Til'  Sp,n\fl)  INQUISITION,  a  Trilnjna! 
or  g'eat  C'uncil,  firft  ercdled  by  Ferd/Hfn\ 
the  Catholick  Xing  of  Spain,  and  ti»c  Pope, 
to  caufe  all  Moers  and  jLivi  living  there  iti 
be  bapnzed  :  but  now  the  Power  cf  it  is  ex- 
etciltd  with  all  Barbarity  and  Cruelty  againft 
Chriftians,  under  the  Noiion  of  Hercticks,  and 
all  that  are  not  flaunch  Romnn  Caiholiik*. 

INQUISITIVE  loiir.gu:fifu:'.;L^  dcfirou* 
to  know  evtjy   •  hing,  curiou»,  prying. 

INQUIS  ITOR  [ir.quifiteur,  F.J  a  bhcrifF, 
a  Coroner;  alfo  a  Judge  of  the  Spanijh  la- 

quifition. To  INRAG'E  [enra^er,  F.]  to  put  into  a 
R.ige,  to  make  mad. 

To  INRAIL,  to  inclofe  with  Rails. 

To  INRICH'  [enriiber,  F.]  to  make  rich» 
to  adorn  or  embelltlh- 
INROAD  /    [  of  ifj  and  rode,  of  to  r/Vr] 
IN  RODE  3  the  Invafion  of  a  Country  by 

Enemies. 

To  INROL'  [euroler,  F.]  to  fet  down  in 
a  Roll,  to  record  or  regifler. 

INROLMENT  [enromient,  F.J  an  enroll- 

ing, irf. INROLMENT  [in  Laiv^  the  Entering  or 

rcgiflering  any  lawful  Adk,  as  Recognizance 
or  Fine,  &c. 

IN^A  NABLE  linfuttahiliiy  L.]  not  to  be 

cured. 
INSA'NE  {infanus,  L.]  out  of  Order  as  to 

Health;  alfo  di(lra<£ted,  mad. 
INiA  NY  i.nfaniay  L.j  Madnefs,  Fren«y, 

Dotage. 

JNSATIABIL'ITY    ?     [  inf.tiabilitey  F. 
UNSATIABIL  ITY  3  of  infatidilitas^ 

L.j  Uufati^fiednefs. 
INSA'  ITABLE  Mfifatiabilii,  L.]  that  can- 

not be  ftfUsficd  with  Moat  or  Drink,  &c.  F. 

INSATIABLENJ:SS,  the  not  being  ca- 

pable  of  receiving  S.itisfa£\ion. 
iNSA'TiA  i  E  ̂■f:f::tiotu!,  L.]not  fatiated, 

uafati-'fjed. 
INSATIETY  [injatietas,  L.j  Unfitiablc- 

ncfs. 

INSAT'URABLF  [in'aturaiilh,  L.]  that 
cano-'t  luvc  enough. 

J N  SCIENCE  jnjie/iti.i,  L.  1  Ignonncc. 

1  ̂  S(.ON  ̂   ED  ,  i a  Mi  :tary  "  ̂pj^i  ]  a 
Term  uled  when  Pa  t  ot  .in  Ainny  is  fccured 
*ith  a  Sconce  o    fm.ll  Fort. 
To  INSCRIBE  Jnjcribe'c,  L.j  to  write  in 

Ot  upon. 

INSCRIB  ED  Buiiei  [in  Matbemau'cks]  re- 

gulai  Bv'.dics INSCRIBED  F/jures  [  In  M.thetnnthii  ] 
tbole  tliat  arc  diawn  wrt'iin  other*. 
IN  CRIPTION,  a  Title,  Name,  or  Cha- 

raditr,  written  or  engraven  ever  any  Th-n?* 

^  V.  t>>  L.  J       ■  h INSCRUTABLE  [irt/cruta'i/;,^  L.J  un, 
fcazchable,  unfathomable     F. 
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To  IN3CULP'  Dnfculperty  L.]  to  engrave, 

"«arvc,  or  cut. 

INSE  CABi.E  \itifecahi'i't  L  j  ihat  cannot be  cut. 

INSFXT  [  infScy  F.  infeFiuv:^  L.  ]  any 
fmall  living  Cre^tuic  that  creeps  or  flics, 
cither  not  divided  into  Lim!)S  and  Joints,  as 
other  Creatures,  but  tncompafTtd  with  Ringi 
or  Divifions,  capable  of  being  parted  without 

utterly  deftroying  i.ite,  as  W  *rms,  <b-c,  or 
clfc  divided  l)etwten  the  Head  and  Body,  as 
Hies,  Pifmires,  Bees,  &c. 

INSEC  TABF-E  [i/ifdlafitii,  L.j  that  can- 
not be  foUiKvcd. 

INSKCTA'TION,  a  Ralh'ng  or  Inveighing 
agaiuft  one.     L. 
1N5ECTAT0R,  a  Railcr,  Slanderer,  o. 

Backbiter.     L. 

IN3ECTA7  0R  [in  01^  EccorJs']  a  Profe- 
CUtor  or  Adverfary  at  Law. 

INSEC'TILE,  that  which  cannot  be  fur- 
ther cut  or  divided.     L. 

INSEC'TION,  a  cutting  into.     L. 
INSEGTION  [with  A7ut.]  the  different 

•  Unions  of  the  Parts  one  with  another. 

INSECTIVOROUS  [pi  infcdutn^  andw- 
TfXt  L.]  that  fred*  upon  Infc^Tts. 

INSEC'l  O  LOOER  ^wjlli  and  xo>o^]  one ^ho  defcribes  Infedts. 

INSECU'RE  [of /«  and/fC«f«s*j,  L.j  that  is 
not  fccure,  unfafe- 
INSEER  [e^/iher^  Teut.  ]  one  that  has  a 

good  fnfight  into  Matters.     Chuuc. 
INSELID,  fealed  up.     Ch>uc. 

INSEMINA'TIOM  \ infer j.irumn^  F.]fcat- 
tering  Seed  on  the  Ground. 

INSENS'ATE  {injenje,  ¥.  iiifnfilui,  L-] 
fcnfelefs,  mad,  foohlh. 

INSENSIBILITY  [  infinfihi.he,  F.  J 
ScnfelefTntfs,  Foolifluiefs. 

INSENSIBLE  'Jnfcrfili'i-^  L.  ]  void  of 
Senfc  or  Eetiing. 

INSKP  ARABLE  {infeparali.is,  L.]  that 
cannot  be  fep.irated,    fevtied,  or  parted. 

To  INSERT"  ih:feret\  I'Juj'alum,  L.  ] 
to  put  or  hrinj*  in. 

INSER'MON,  a  putting,  planting,  or 
grafting  in.     F.  of  L. 

To  INSERV'E  [ir.fLrvire,  L.]  to  bear  a 
Part  in,  or  promote 
INSERVICEAELE,  unferviceable- 

INSES'SUS  [zmoi\^thyfi(}tnis\  a  Bath  for 
the  lower  Pdtt-s  in  which  the  Patient  f:ts 
down  to  the  NivtI.     L. 

INSETE'NA  [inret;ena,  Sax.']  an  Inditch« 
To  IVSHE'LL,  to  hide  in  a  Shell. 
INSICCA'TJON,  a  Drying.     L- 
INSIDIA'TOR,  one  who  lies  in  wait.     L. 
INSIDIOUS  [/»y/6im,  F.  y;.'y/c/V"J,  L.  ] 

infnarinj!.  tieacl.erous,  deceitful 
IN  SIGH  r  [ififich!,  L.  S.j  Hint,  Light, 

Knowltdoc  of  a  Matter. 

IN.^IGNlt  iCANCY  [of///  and  ft;,vij  ~ 
mniii:^  L.  J  Unprofitablencls,  the  being 
worthlcfs  or  incor.fidcrable. 

IN5IGNir'ICA>rr  [of /V.-  and y?^«?/?c. «), 

Unfavouri- 

]  Want  of 
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Ij.yih^t   fignifics  nothing,    iDconfideni!)lc  . 

IN  SIMUL  tenuity  oae  Species  of  the  Wiit 
called  Formedcfi 

INSINCERE  [ifijinceruiy  L.  ]  diflemblingy 
Unfaithful. 

To  IN^IN'UATE  [iujimer,  V.infmuntumy 

L  "]  to  intimate,  to  give  a  Hint  oi\  alfo  to 
wind  or  fcrtw  rne's  felJ^into  Favour. 

INSINUATION,  a  winding  one's  fclf ia 
by  Degrres,  an  Intimation  or  fli^^ht  Touch 
of  a  Thing      F.  of  L. 

INSINU'ATION  of  a  Will^xn  Chfi/Law] 
is  the  fi.'ft  Piodudlion  of  it,  or  the  leaving  it 
;.f«?i  Fi'griha---,  in  order  to  hi*  Probate 

INSINU-^TIVE  lnff7un!,¥  infttuuiivus^ 

L. '   apf  to  infiiiu.it' ,  engt^irig 

INSIP'ID  infipid^ ,  F.  infipllus,  L.]  having 
no  Tafte     r  Rfrlifli.  unfavoury 

INSIPID  in  fpeaking  of  a  i-'ifcourfe,  &c.] flat  or  dry 

IN  SIP  JU  I  FY   'wf^fidite.'B. 
nefs.  Flatnef*. 

INSIP'IENCE     inf-prniia,  F 
Knowledge,  Fooiifline^i 

To  INSIST'  [inCifin;  F  inftfterey  L.  ]  ta 
ftand  much  upi-n.  to  U''ge,  to  be  inftaftt. 
To  INSIST  with  OeometTicians  ]  the 

Angles  of  any  Segment  are  faid  to  infift  or 
ftand  upon  the    vich  of  another  Segment. 

INSl'TION  '\n  Gardening';  Giafting  or 
Setting  of  any  C}on  or  Bud  into  the  Stock 
of  a  Tree.     L. 

INSrriVE,  grafted  in,  not  natural. 
To  INSLAVE  Tof  in  aud  f.ve,  L.  S. 

fchl  vi,  Teut.  i  to  mjkc  a  Slave  or  Drudge  of. 

To  INSNA'RE  [of /«  and  befnaerer^  Dan.] 
to  draw  into  a  Snare 

INSO'CIAB.  E  linhriibi  is,  L]  not  fo- 
cjable,  unfit  for  Society  or  Couvc  lation. 
INSOLA  TION,  a  laying  in  the  Sun,  a 

Bleaching     L. 
INSOLATION  [  In  Ph.irmacy  ]  the  Di- 

geftion  of  any  Ingredient  or  mixed  Body  by 

cxpofing  it  to  the  Sun-beams. 
INSOLENCE  P    [tjiioUti-J.i^  L.  ]  Impu- 
IN'SOLENCY  5  dfnce.SaucincfsjHaugh- 

tincf^.     F. 

IN'iOLENT  [ififolim,  L.  ]  fancy,  bold, 

proud.     F. INSO'LIBLE,  unanfwerable.     Chauc. 
INSO  LITE  [  infoii.ui,  L.  j  unufual  un- 

acctiflomcd. 

IN  SOL' VA  BLE  ■iafclu'ilis,  L.]  infol vent, 
not  able  to  pay.     F. 

INSOLUBLE  [ijifolu'f.'is^  L.  ]  that  can- 
not be  folved  or  loofed. 

INSOL'VENCY  [infohHIite,  F-]  the  Con- 
dition of  one  who  is  not  ia  a  Capacity  to  fa- 

tidy  his  Creditors. INSOLVENT,  not  able  to  pay. 

INSOM'NIOUS  [infon.niofus,  L.]  troubled 
witli  Dieams,  not  Ilteping  foundly. 

To  INSPECT'  {infjtBuni,  L.J  to  look 
nanowly  into,  to  ovcifce- 
INSPECTION,  Overfecing,  Infghr,look. 

ing  on  or  into.    F,  of  L, 

JNSPEC 



I  N 
•INSPECTOR  [infpeae-ur,  F.]  an  Qver- fcer.      L. 

To  INSPERS'E  [tnfperfuw^  L.]  to  fprinkic »pon. 

IMSPFRS'IOM,  a  Sprinkling  upon       L. INSPHX  IMUS,  Letters  Patc.t,  fo  ̂ Hcd, 
T)cc4urc  th(y  lirgm,  after  the  King's  Title, 
with  tliii  Word,  Infpcxiniuf. 

lo  IMSPlIERIi,  to  place  in  an  Orb  or 
Sphere.      M/7^. 

INSIMRA  TIO^^,  an  Infpiring  or  Breath- 
ing into.   F.  of  L. 

INSI'IR/VTIONT  [with  /1nntomiftf\  the 
taking  in  of  Air  or  Brrarh  by  the  Dilatation 
•r  Widening  of  the  Chcfl. 
INSPIRATION  (among  Divines]  the 

Iieavcniy  (Jracc,  whicli  fills  the  Soul  with  ex- 
traorclin-try  and  fiipfinattiral  Oifcs 

To  IN.SPIRR  infpircr^V.niinf/trire,  \.  ] 
»o  put  into  one's  Head,  to  prompt,  lo  endue ff  fill  wiili. 

To  INSPIRIT  [of  in  and  Spirit]  to  put iMc  and  Spirit  into  one 

IN.SlMs'SATrON,  a  Tliirkening  or  ma- king thick,  a^  when  a  Liquid  i^  hronght  to  a 
thicker  Confiftance,  hy  evaporating  the  thin- ner P^rfs.      L. 

INSTABIL'ITY  linffa'/t/'te,  F.  ormjlahili- 
t  u  I-]  Unftedfanncfs  Uaftcadin-jf^.  ' 

INSI'A'BLE  \inftaLilii,  L.J  unftabic,  in- conftant,  unv.crtain. 

To  INSTAL' [•«/?a//rr,  F.  or  of  ,«  and 
r-il,  S.ix.\  to  put  in  Pofl'eflion  of  an  Office, Order,  or  Henefice. 

INS  r  ALL  A' TION  ;[/«/? 'v/Az//^;;.  F. '  the 
INSTAL'MLNT      5  Aa  of  inftalling 

^  4NS  TANCE  [ift'^nntia^  L. ,  Inticaty,  Mo- ti</n;  ̂ Ifo  MoJel,  Example,  Proof.     F. 

'i'o  INSTANCE,  to  bring  or  produce  an Jnftmcc. 

lNSTANTt/»y?fl«cf,L.]cageruponaThing, 
earneO,  preOing,  prefcnt,  neafat  luiid     /'. 

An  INSTANT,  a  Hiort  Monunt,  a  Portion 
of  Time  fo  fmall  that  it  cannot  be  ilividcd 
INSTANTANEOUS  [hifi m  7>,„,  L. 

moment  uy.  happening  in  the  Niik  )f  lime 
To  INS  TA  IE,  to  place  in  a  tettain  Rank or  Condition. 

INS  iAU«A"TION,  artftoringto  the  for mcr  Snte,  a  Kiitwini»,  a  repairing    F.  of  L 
INSTAURUM,  Stock  upon  ,  Fa.m,  or 

Inlliumcnts  of  Hulb.ndry.     0.  R 
I«.  iNS'TKLnTU/,;  /^.rr.of /w^?/;  /"'«, '  1-  I  to  igg  or  fct  on  ;   t^.  piovok«r  to 

\-  lNSMGA'TlON,afHr,ir,gupto,purting on,  /.n.ooiagciu'  nt  to,  Incitement  F.  of  '  . 
INSriGATOR  iinjiiiatcur,  F.]  an  En- cou'.^ger.  an  Ahettor-   L. 

■  To  INSTIL'  \hiiWler,  F.  onn^ilLre  L  , 
t';  P-'ur  Ml  by  Dfop.,  to  infufc  PMncinle-  o- Motion?.  ' 

WSTILLATION,  an  InOilling.  F.  of  L. 
^'!    N^riMULATEl,/;///W./«'n,    LA 

typn;kforwa:d,    to  provoke.  i 

I  N 

f     TNSTIMUI/A HON,  a  P.ickrng  or  Egg- 
ing forwiid- 

:       INSTINCT    ^i»jln:R,f.  L.t   an    inward 
f  Stirling  or  Motion,  a   nitural  Bent  or  Incli- 

!  nation  to  a  'Thing  ;  that  Aptitude  or  Difpo- fition  in  any  Crcitnre,  which  by  its  peculiar 
formation  it  is  n  itunlly  tndowc  I  with.    F, 

'To  IN'3TTTUTEf/7;y/'/Wr,  F.  oi' hijlrfu- tum^  L.  to  en  ),&.  d'crce,  appoint,  or  ordain, 
to  tft.ihlilli,   or  fonnti. 

An  r.SlTTU'Th:  \iufiitut,  F.  of  infiitu- tun,^  L.  I  nn  Order  or  Rnle  of  Life. 

iN'.STIiUTES  [iujtiiuti,  L.j  Principles, Precepts  Ordinances  ;  alfo  a  Collcaion  of 
the  K'j-  anl.^ws^  made  by  Order  of  the  Em- 

peror Jii  jjii  n. 
INSTITUTION,Enablifliment,Appoint. 

mcnt;  al/o  Infttudion,  Education,  oi  train*- 
inj;  up.   F  of  L. 

INS  MTU TION  to  4.Bfvfl€e,  h  the  put- 
tin'  a  Clerk  into  the  PofTtfliun  of  the  Spiri- tualities of  \  Benefice. 
INSTITUTIONS  fin  Phy/i  k]  arc  fuch  as 

teich  the  noccfl*aiy  ["rtecogniln  to  the  Practice of  Medicine,  or  the  Cure  of  Difcafe*. 

An  INST  ITU'  yOKlinJlitutMr,V.]zn  la- flruiilcr   Founder,  ire 

To  INS'TRUC  I"  f /'///?; wVv,  F.  oUulruc* turn,  L.J  to  teach,  train,  or  bring  up. 
INSTRUCTION,  Teaching,  Education 

Order,  or  Precept-   F.  of  L.  ' INSTRUCTION,  Dircdion  in  an  Arfair 
of  Moment. 

IN'STRUCT'IVE  [inftruBif,  F.]  apt  to  in. 
iiru(5l, 

IN;STRUMENT  [inlfumcmurr,^  L.q.  d, 
(juo  licjuidi/tjiruimus]  a  'imd  to  do  ary  Work wuh  ;  alio  a  publick  A(5V.  Deed,  or  Writing, 
il'  wn  up  between  t«.>  oi  more  Parties,  anu (ont.tining  fcvcral  Coveniints  agiecd  upon 
bcivvix'  thf-m      F. 

I  [% TMVMVM  {•  M/i„j}run,ent iHiX'^he. lnn<;.ngeoan  Inftma^ent;  alfo  ferviccal.b.cr contributing  to  as  a  Mean*.     F. 
INSUAV  TTY  li4uavitai,L.\  Unpleafant- 

ncfs. To  INSUCCATE  [  injuccituw,  L.  ]  to moiltcn  with  Liquor. 

IN-iUCCA'TlON  tin  Pharm^-y-^  the  moif^ t'tiingof  Drugs  with  the  Juice  ot  Rofes. 
Violet.,  .6-f. 

llN.-iUCCES.=;  FUL  Tof /;;  and  fuc^ff.i,  JL.j that  has  no  good  Succefs,  unfortunate. 
INSUFFERABLE,iniolcrabic,dctci'Iab!c, 

b-c. INJ  UFFTCIENCY  [hf  fij  „c.,  F.  of  /, 
andy^^^i.,,/;  ,  L.]  Inabili'v.  Incapacity. 

I  >(Sl  FFTCIENT  f,V  /  .;r,  t.  of  /»  and 
/  P'tifis,  L  ■  not  ̂ iilfutcn  .  uncap «blc. 

lNSUKFLAT!ON,/«andj:/J?i-,L.  breath- 
Jng  upon.  f 
INSULAR  [:;jra:irr,  F  of  J,;j%.„fs\  L,.l 

bt|«iiiging  to  jti  jll.nd.. 
INbULA'TA  C.imna  in  Anhi<i1ureM% 

a  I'jiUr  whkU  ftands  alouc.  .  ̂ . 

TO 



I  N 
To  IN'SULATE,  to  make   an  Idand. 

IN'SULOUS  r/«/aJ<,/«i,  L.]fuH  of  Ifland*. 

INSUL'SE  r/«/«//«i,L.]»nfavoury,  foolifh. 

INSUl.S'ITY  [tnfuifitJi^  L-]  Foliy,  Stupi- 
dity, Unfavourincfs. 

To  INSULT'  [infulter^  F.  infultarty  U 

q.  A.fuUare  in,  >•  e.  centra']  to  affront,  domi-
 

dcer,  vapour,  or  crotfr  over. 

To  INSULT'  [io  Military  Aff  tri]\.o  af- 

fault  or  take  a  Port  with  open  Force,  wiihout 

lifing  of  Tienches,  Saps,  &c. 

An  IN'SULT  [infulte,  F.  infultui,  L.]  an 

Abufe,  -Affront,  Outrage,  Affault,  Onfet. 

INSUL'TURE  [infuhure,  F.  tnjultura,  L.j 

a  leaping  upon,  a  triumpbiog. 

IN'SUPER  [/.  e.  over  and  befidcs,  /.]  a 

Term  ufcd  by  the  Auditor  of  Accompts  in 

the  Exchtquct ,  who  fays,  fo  much  remains 
infupcr  to  fuch  i  one. 

INSUFERABIL'ITY,  Invinciblenefs. 

INSU'PERABLE  [infuperuhi/isy   JL.]  not 

to  he  vanquiflied  or  overcome. 

'     INSUPERABLY  [injaj>era!i.iler,  L.]  be- 

yond prevention  or  Recovery. 
1N3UPP0RT  ABLE,not  to  be  borne  with 

or  endured.     F. 

INSU'RANCE  [in  and/cwr,  F.  or  of  XJ/u- 

rance,  F.  i  Security  given  lO  make  good  the 

3Lo(i  of  Ships,  Merchandize,  Houfe»,  ire.  in 

Confideration  of  a  Sum  of  Money  in  Hand 

To  INSU  RE  [qfurefy  F.]  to  engage,  to 

make  good  any  Thing  thut  is  in  danger  of 

being  loa ;  alfo  to  pay  the  Premium  of  fuch 
Infurancc.  ,,   t-  -, 

lNSURMOUNT'ABLE[/«/«/-w«o«/^Wf,F.] 

that  cannot  be  overcome  by  Labour  or  In-
 

duftrv  .^  .   - 

INSURRECTION,  a  nfing  againft,  a  po- 

pular Tumult,  cr  Uproar. 

To  lNSUSUR'RATE[/>A/«rrfl/«m,  L.]  to 

whifper  one  in  the  Ear.  ... 

INSUSURRA'TION,  a  whlfpenng  in  the 
Ear.     L. 

To  INTABULATE  [intabulatum,  L.]  to 

write  In  Tables. 

INT''  CT'  [intMuSj  L.]  untouched. 

IN^AC  TiE  [in  Geomefy]  Right  Lines  to 

vbich  Curve  do  continually  approach,  and 

yet  can  never  touch  them-     L. 

INTACT  IBLE  ?  [iniaduSy   L.]  that  ca
n- 

INTANGIBLE  5  «ot  ''^  touched. 

intaglio's  [Ital.]  precious  Stones  en- 

graven with  the  Heads  of  great  Men,  or  In- 

fcri pilous,  &^--  fuch  as  are  often  fist  in  Ruigs, 

ILn^  TAKERS,  Peifons  on  the  Borders  of 

Sccll'.rJ,  who  were  the  Receivers  of  fuch 

Booty  a."  their  Accomphccs,  called  Oul-purt- 
nen.  ufcd  to  I  rinj;  in. 

To  IN  f  AM  I  NATE  [irJaminatun:,  L.J  to 
defiJe. 

To  INT.ANGLE  [  q.  d  tn'e-d:cu
- 

lire,  L.  or  of  tangle,  S  x.  a  little  Twig 

of    which    Scares   were    made  for   Birds] 

I  N 
to  twift  together,  to  perplex,  or  confbuD  j< 
INTANGLEMENT  a  Perplexity. 

IN'TEGER  [/.  e.  whole,  entire,  L.  ]  ia 

Arithmct'tck  it  fignifiei  a  whole  Number  ia Contradiftirii^ion  to  a  FratStioo. 

INTEGRAL,  belonging  to  an  Integer, 
whole,  entire. 

INTEGRAL  Parti  [  in  Philofo'^-hy']  are thofc  Par**,  which  m.5ke  up  the  Whole. 
To  INTEGRATE  {lutcgr.iluT^,  L.  ]  to 

make  whole,  to  renew,  to  relloie. 

INTEGRATION,  a  making  whole,  re- 
newing, or  reftoring. 

INlEG'Rn  Y  U"trgffte,  F.ofintcgritus, 
L.]  Honcfty,  Uprightnefs,  Sincerity. 
INTE'GUMENT  lintegutnaitum^  L.  ]  x 

Coveiing. 

INTEGUMENTS  [  among  Jn itomi^fls  } 
the  comiTion  Covering  of  the  Body,  whether 
the  Ciiticuln,  Cutis ,  or  the  Mtmhranc*  of  any 

particular  Pirts. 
INTELLECT  [ititelkBus,  L.]  the  Faculty 

of  the  Sool,  which  is  commonly  called   the  ̂ 
Undcj-ftanding. 

INTELLECTUAL  [ /«^f/A'fl«f/»  F.  of 
mti:lle(iuc:liiy  L.j  belonging  to  the  Under* 
{landing. 

INTELLECTUALS,  the  Power  and  Pro- 
perties of  the  Underftanding. 

INTELLIGENCE  [  intcligcnti.h  L.  ] 

Know  ledge,  Undcrftanding  ;  the  Coirefponr 
dcnce  that  Stitefmen  and  Merchants  hold  in 

Foreign  Countries  ;  Advice  or  News.     L. 

INTELLIGENCER,  one  whofc  Bufinefc 

it  is  to  inquiie  into,  and  fprcad  News. 

INTELLIGENCES  [in  i-ti/ofophy]  An- 

gels, fplritual  Btings. 
•   INTEL  LIGiN'r[/«f</'/rfWJ,  L.]  unv-^tP* 
(landing,  wtil  knowing,  perceiving.     F. 

INTELLIGIBLE  {inteiiigiiiiii,  L-}  ca- 

pable of  being  undctUocd  or  apprehended. 

F. S«MNTELL1G  ITUR  [/•  e.  it  is  under-| 

ftood  i  fomfth  ng  to  be  underftood.     L. 

IKTE'MERATE  [inttmeratuiy  L.l  undc- 

fi'.ed,  unptiUnted. 
1NTEM']^':.RANCE  [  iji' en frr until,  h.^_ 

UncapablcneA  to  rule  and  moderate  a  Man'-a 
Appeti.ci  and  Lulls;  immoderate  Dcfirejj 
Exccfs.     F. 

INTEM  PERATE  [intempermt,  F.  of  m' 

t^7';peroi-uf.  L-]  immoderate,  &c. 

INTEMTERATENESS  )  [inter? p<ri,',F 

INTEM'PlRATURE     _  j     intenipcries 

L]  Intemperance  ;  alfo  a  Difordci  in  the  Ai 

r,r  Humours  of  the  Body. 
INTEMPE'RIEo   [  among   Fhyfici..ns] 

Dyfcr^.fy  or  ill  Habit      L. 
INTEMPES'TIVE  {inteif.fefiivuSy  L.lui 

feafonable.  out  <>j-  Time. 
To  1NTE>:D'  intendere,  L-]  to  ficfigo,  c purpofe  ;  to  mc^n  ,     ̂    r 

IN"'  END  /;NT,  one  who  has  the  Inlpe 

ion,  Cundtdt,  and  IVIanaocmeot  of  ctrtai
 

Affaii* ;  the  Governor  of  a  Province  ir  
F^  r., 

IN  TEN] 
. 



I  N 
INTEND'MENT,  Intention,  Scnfe,Mtfan- 

ing,  Putpok. 

IN  lENERA'TJON,  making  tender.     L 
INTIiNSE  itntifijUiy  L.J  very  j^icat,  or 

cxceifive.  I 

INTf.NS'ION  [in  Lav)\  is  a  Wtlt  which 
lies  ̂ gaiiift  one  wiio  enters  alter  the  Dcatii  of 

a  Tenant,  ^nd  hu^ds  another  out  in  the  llt- 
mamder  or  Rcvcrfu-n. 

JNTENSfON  [  \u  Ph'dofophy  ]  is  the  In 
CTcaTc  oi  cfit  Powci  or  fLne  gy  of  aisy  Qua- 

lity, as  Heat  and  Cold,  &c. 
iNrENSIV&LY,  cxt.cmciy,  exctflivcly. 

INTENT'  ?   [rnt  niui,  L-j  fixed,  oi 

INTEN'TIVE  J  clc^fciy  bent  upon  a  Bu- finefi. 

INTENT'  ?  Meaning,  Purpofe,  Dc- 
INTENTION  ^  f>ga.     F.  of  L. 
iNTENflON  [  amotig   Phyfuam]    th^t 

Judgment,  or    particular   Method   of  Cure, 
vhi'.h  a  Phyficiau  forms  {(^  himlclf  from   a 
due  Eximination  of  Symptoms. 

INTi^NTiO  :'  [in  P  by  Juki-  i^  the  Increafc 
of  any  Power  or  Qa^lity,  as  Remilli  ni  isits 
Dcf'cafc  or  Dimuuitiiin. 

INTENTION  L  in  Metaphyjicb  ]  the  Ex- 
ertion of  the  inftUcdlual  Faculties  with  aioic 

than  orciiniry  Vigour. 
INTENTIONAL,  of  the  Intention. 

IN  JEN'UA'IE,  fwect.fmelling.  Ch<i".c. 
INTERCA  LARYD  jj  ̂ among  Pbyf.clms] 

th'lc  D^ys  during  tl'c  Courlc  of  a  Diftcmper, 
in  which  Njrurt  is  excited  to  throw  olT  her 

Lo:,dunrcafonably,  as  the  3d,  sth,  9th,  13th, 
and  19th 

IN  i  ERCALATJON,  is  a  putting  in  of  a 
Day  into  the  Month  of  February,  in  Leap- 
year.     F   ui  L. 

To  INTERCE'DE  \/nterud^r,  F.  of  in- 
terccdc.re^   L.J  to  ct  me  between,  to  be  a  Me 
diator  ;  to  intJtat,   to  ufe  his  Intcrefton  the 
Behalf  of  another. 

•       INTERCEDENT  Day  }    [among  Fhyfi- 
INTERCEDENTAL-       5    '^^«i  ]  an    ex 

traordmary  critical  D.y  which  bcin^   cauicd 
by  the  Violence  of  iht  Difcaie,  tails  between 

.  the  ordinary  critical  Days. 

To  INTtiRCEPT'  linterccptcr^  F  of  1/.- 
tcnep'.u;;.^  L.  q.  d.  inter  tun'i'm  cap^re  ]  to 
take  Uji  by  tin  Way  ;   to  prevent. 
To  INTERCEP  V  I  in  Maihnn<iticb\  is  to 

take  bctwteo,  comprehend,  or  contain. 
INTERCEPT'ED   Axis  >    \  m  Conk 

IN  I  ERCEPrED  Dimeter  S  ̂Scmom  j arc  the  fame  with  AbfcilJA. 
INTERCESSION,  an  intrcating  in  Be- 

h.ilf  of  another.    *>'.  and  L. 
INTERCESSOR  livtoc-Jfcur^  F.  ]  ene that  intetctdcs,  a  Mediator.     L. 

INTERCIiA'iN,  to  ch-.in  or  link  to'^e. Iher.  
^ 

To  INTERGHaNG  E  {picture,  indchan- 
^f)  F.j  to  cich.inge  hr,tvv<cn  Parties. 
INTERCHANGEABLY,  n:uiuallv,  or h'  Tumi. 

T  N 

I      INTEP.CIPIENT  iinienlpiem,  L.  ]  an 
int'.Mctpting  i'owcr. 

IN'I'ERCISION,  a  cutting  ofT  between, 
or  in  tilt  nii'in: 

To  INTERCIUDE  tnttrc/udc^rc,  L.]  tj 
flict  up  i  etwcfn,  to  inclote. 

INTERCLU'SiON,  a  fliutiing  up,  or  flop- 
ping; up  hcvjccn       /.. 

INlERCOLUMKU^IO.^f  [  in  Anh}- 
tfRure  ]  is  the  Space  or  Diftance  between  the 
Piilaii   of  a    Building       Li 

INTERCOM'MONING  i  Ln^v  Tcryr}']  i? 
tlie  Feeding  oi  Cattle  promifcuoully  on  two 
adjoioing  Commons. 

To  IN'rrEPX'OMMy'NlCATE  ^oi  ir.tr 

^nd  co'nviumc  tirr:^  L.  ;  to  comm'unicaie  nui' 
lually,  or  with  one  another. 

INTERCOS'TAI.  [mtenojiulis,  L.j  lyinj 
betwe.n  inc  Ribs."    F. 

IN  1  FRCOSTAL  A'frz;^  [in  ylnatc^wjy]  a 
Neivc  piocci  ding  from  t!ic  (pinal  Mjuiow, 
and  fpreadiug  itiolf  in  the  Belly,  through  ail 
the  Bowels- 

INTERlOSTA'LES  Ext  rnn   [in  ̂ naUr- 
INTERCOSTA'LES  Int-r,nS    w>j  Mui- 

des  lodged  in  the  Space  of  the  Ribs. 

IN'  f  ERCOURSE  [of  c/;^f  and  courjc,  F. 
oi  mtcnurfui^lj  ^  mutual  CorrcipoDd.ncc, 
Conuxicrce,  or  TrafRck. 

INTERCUR'RENT  [  intenurreni,  L.  ] 
running  t>etwecn. 

INTKRCURSA'TION,  an  often  running between      L. 

IN'TERCU3^[ofS/«/fr  and  cutis.  L  j  a  kind 
of  Dropfy  called  /In  Jwca.     L. 

INFERCUTANEOL'S  I'lntercutjneus,  L.] 
lying  !)ctween    he  Skin  and  Flefli. 

To  INTERDICT'  [/nteriire,  F.  of  hter^ 
diduH,^  L.J  to  pr.liibit,  or  forbid,  to  fufpcud  ; 
to  exclude  f r  m  partAkiugof  the  Sacraments. 
iNTERDlCTED  {W.ter  3,nd  Fir,]v:cxc 

(uch,  who  (in  olu  I'l'-cs)  for  fome  Cnmei 
were  banilhrd  ;  which  Judgment,  tho'  it  was 
not  pronounced  by  cxprel*.  Sentence,  yet  was 
with  an  Order,  That  no  Mun  fliould  icccive 
them  into  his  Houfc,  ot  aiTord  them  the  Ufc 

of  \^^:c^  and  Fire,  thcfc  two  necelVtry  Ele- 
ments. 
INTERDICTION,  a  forbidding  or  de- 

barring the  Uie  of  any  Thing. 

IN  i  ERDICl  ION  ■  in  Law ^  is  an  Ertir  . 
fiAftical  Ceniure,  forb.'dding  tiic  Extrcilc  of 
the  minifierial  Funclion. 

IN TERE   [t«''!fr,.F.]  intirc.     Ch,iuc* 
INTEREM  TiON,  a  killmg  or  lUyinT. L. 

To  INTER  t.SS  \    ̂:«/r-  ejfcr,  F.  of  /yi- 
To  IN  TERES  TJ"    tneije^  L  ̂   to  coa- ccrn.  to  « ngagc. 

INTEREST  i,»"M/^rr/,  F.  of  :i:tfr  and  ejfc^ 
I.,  to  eat  among.  Ulc  Money  pxid  tor  the 
Loan  or  Forbtar.incc  of  a  piincipal  Sum 

lent  for  a  cert.iin  'lime. 
INTEREST     iKUret,  V.  o{ /ntenj},  L.  ] 

M  m  m  conccructh 



I  N 
conccrncih]  Advant  .;ir,  Cincernment,  Bene- 

fit, Credit.  Vower,    Right. 

INTER  EST     in.p'e    is  that  which   arilcs 
from  the  P  incipal  only. 

IN  I'ER  sr  Corr,-o..7icU  »s  fhat  wV-irh  an- 

fes  from   the   principal  and   Hmi-le    Ii  teieft forborn.  . 

INTERFECTION,    Killing,  M-uder.   
L. 

IN'TERFECTOR  [  an^ong  Ajhd  geri  ]  a 

deft.cving  Planet,  p'aced  in  the  Eight  H
oure 

of  1  F'iguc,  cithe.  five  Degree-    bttore   tie 
Ctt.-^  rr  rwent  -five  ttter       L,  _ 

To  INTERrE'RE  of  int;r^  and  feri^-e, 

L  1  to  knock  and  rub  one  Heel  againit  
ano- 

ther, ai  Ibme  H  )r(es  do  ;  alfo  to  hit  or  tall 

foul  of  cue  mother  ;  to  clafli- 

INTERFLUl^NT  {interpuns,  L-  ]  flow-
 

ing between. 

IsTEtlFLUOUS  [  m/f':/^««S  L- j  ̂»*^ 

runneth  or  Unveth  between 

IN  TF.RFUL'GEN  F  '-jn  erf^ S^>Ji^  L-j  flir 
nin"  between.  ,.  t  j 
INTFRFU'SED  [v.fcrfufui,  L.  J  poured 

or  fcattered  between. 

INTERGAPING  [  of  ifttcr,  L. 
 and 

vr.epiJh  L"  S. '  a  gaping  or  opening  between. 
INTERJA'CENT  [/«i.'j'<:c«i,  L.J  lying 
between  ,        .  . 

To  IKTERJi-CT  It  iojcttcr,
  F.  rme.'- 

jeBum,  L.]  to  cift  between,  to 
 throw  m 

INTERJF.C  I  ION  [in  Lfrarm;Lir\
  is  an  un- 

dediniblr  Word,  ufed  to  exprcfi
  the  Affcc 

tion^  an.l  P.dli  .ns  of  the  Mind. 

INTERIM,  in  the  mean  whik
.  L.  Alio 

a  certain  Deed,  containing  a  mi^^
cd  Form  ot 

Doarinc,  tendered  by  ti.e  E
mperor  thire, 

V  at  y'u'S  tir^h,  to  be  fubfcibed 
 both  by 

Protcft  luts  and  Papifts,  and  to 
 be  obtcrved 

till  a  Geneial  Council.      L. 

INTERIOR 'j«^c"jf:i'-,  F.]  more  inward, 

being  on  th    Infide.     L-  '      ̂ ^  -n 

TSlNT£RLA'CEr:«?r^/#r,  F]  to  tw,a
 

one  with  another,  to  infert,  or  put 
 m  am  mg. 

INIERLVPSE,  the  Flow  ot  T
ime  be- 

tween  any  two  Evcnt>. 

To  INTERLARD  lentrel.irder,
  F-J  to 

lard  or  ftufl-  l^^^i"  Meat  with  F
at- 

To  IN  rt-RLl' A'VE  [  of  tu'cr
,  L.  and 

leaj:.  Sox  ,  to  put  blank  Pap
er  between  the 

Leaves  of  a  Book. 

To  IN  FERLI  NE     [nt^er   l
u.eas  Jcriber, 

L.l  to  w.ite  between  two 
 Lines. 

An  IN  !  ER'T'Nm:  'Jnter.t  «:
,  F.  ot  viter- 

ii^,,    L.     a  Line  written  bet
ween  others. 

INTERLINEAR"^  ■^/intert
tgnam',  E-  ot 

htcriine^jii,  L]  in  erlined
 

KIERLIN'EARY  Bi^..,  a 
 Btble  wh.ch 

bas  one  L.nc  of  a  Utin  Tv
anflation  prmtcd 

b::weaeve.ytwoLinesofth
eH.^..-u,and Gr  ek  Oriein.ils,  ,  .      , 

ISITERLOCU'TION.^Speakin
gbetweea, 

OT  wMWe  an-ther  i.  ipe^kio^.    
 F-  of  L. 

^N  FERLOCUTION  '  inL.t.-] an  Interme- 

dial Sentence  bcK,.e  a  final  Dec
ifum  •  or  a 

UeUimiuin3foiv.c  fmall  Metiers 
 m  a  lual, 

I  N 
<il»  rurli  a  Time  as  the  principal  Caufc  be  fiiT* 

ly  k'  oA'n 
INTER;  OCUTOR  [  in  Sco:s  L  vf  ]  the 

Scnti  nee  of  ■■f  C  >urt  or  Judoe. 
I    TER    OC  LTOR Y  ,  inter hcMtoircy  F.  of 

i.^ter'ocnf'r'U'.,   L-     Intei  locution 
INTERLOCUTORY  O.'ae  [m  L  tv  i» 

du\  which  ottide^  not  the  Caufe,  Init  wnly 

Is- ties  iome  iutetvening   Matter   relating   to 

tlic  Caufe. 
To  INTERLOTE  ^of  inter  and  loupeii^ 

Be]^  to  run,  f.  d  iuTi  as  run  in  b  tw.ea 

and  fo  pievent  the  Ccmmctrc  of  others  to 

intercept  or  difturb  tht  Commerce  ot  a  Com- 

pany. IN  TERLOPFRS  f  in  L'tv  ]  are  thofe 
that  without  Kgal  Authority,  intercept  tlic 
Tr  de  of  a  Company. 

INTERLUCA  TION   [  in  Husl^arJry  ]  & 

loppinj!  '  fl  B  inches  to  let  in  lij^ht  between. 

INTERT  U  CENT,  fliinipt;  bet. ̂ een.     L. 

i^a  IN'TERl  UDb   [  inter :v  iu"^,  L.  ]  a 
Part  of  a  St  ge  yUy,  thit  which  is   fung   or 

reprefcnted  bctweer.  the  federal  Atfls. 
IN  '  ER!  U'NARY  [of  j«  ̂ r  and  lunarit, 

L.j  beloiigino  to  the  :>pace  between  the  old 
Moc)R  and  the   new. 

INIERLUNTUM,    the  Time  in  which 

ihe  Moon  h<is  no  Appearance  or  I'hufis-     L. 
IN  lERMARKIAGE,    Maniagc  betwixt 

two  Families,    where  each   takes  one,  and 

give^  another. 
INTEKMEATION,  a  flowing  or  pafling 

bctucen      L 

To  INTERMIDDIE  [  entrcmr.ter,  F.  ] 

to  concern  (ine's  felt  in  another's  Bufinefs. 
INTERMEDIATE  [interwedLtus,  L- ] 

that  's,  or  lies  between 

INTERMEDIUM,  a  Space  or  Diftancc 
between.     L. 

IN  TERMES'SES  [io  Cookery^  Courfes  let 

on  a  1  able  between  other  Diflies 

To  INTFRMETE,  to  intermeddle.     0. 

InTERMEWING  [  in    Fakcwy  ]    the 

Mewing  of  ̂   Hawk  irom  the  fi.ft  Change  of 

her  Coat  till  flie  turn  white 

INTiiRMiCA  TION, afliining among   L, 

To   INIERMINGLE     intremter,  F.  of 

fnt'-r^'i]  ere,  L  ]  t(  mingle  among  or  with. 

jNTl^R  MIN\B'.E  T^L  '«'  ''  in.i'S,  L.J 

INTKR'MINATE  3  boundlefs,  cndlefs. 

INTER  vINA  TION,  aThieatning.  L, 

IHTERMI.-'SION,  a  bieAing  or  leaving. 

olT   for    a  while,    Diiconiiuuance,  Ceafing- F.  of L.  ,, 

INTERMIS'nONS   [in  /rcmicUure^  the 

Spaces  between  the  V\  all  and  tht  Pillars,
  or 

be' ween  one  Pillar  and  another. 

To  INTERMIT  [  in.crv.ittere,    L.  ]    to 
leave  off  for  a  while.  _  _ 

INTERMITTENT    [  iJitermctieui,    L. 

iniermittina,  difcon  inuii.g.  ̂ - 

INTERMITTENT    Dfe.fc,     fuch     as 

comes  at  ccaain  Tmic^,  and  then   ab
ates  a ^»"le.  INTER- 



I  N 
INTFRMTT'TTN  I  'S••^■i  rimong  Sur 

■gecns    is   a  (oit  of  Stitch  madr  it  ctrtain  fe- 
parate  P(>iat«.  In  the  ftwing  oi  a  crols  oi  tra 
vcric  W'Mind- 

INTERMIT'TING  Ptt'fc.  is  th<it  wlrch 

li  htld  lip  bj  the  Fit  tor  a  while,  and  thtn 
beatj  again. 

To  INTFRMIX' [w^-^'wf/e^.  F-  intcrhAx- 
tum^  f.-l  ti    mix  Iv  twcen  or  among. 

IN"!  ERMlXTUFEiot/J./f  .nd  n.htura, 

L.J  a  Mingling  betWKn  or  amcng  cthtrs. 

iNTERiV/UN'D v^i-NE  '  ot  rn/ir  .md  n.^n'^n- 

nui^  L  J  relating  or  bdt  nging  t  •  the  -^pace 
between  Woilds  according  to  the  SuppoH- 
tion  <'f  E'icu'us. 

INTERMU'RAL  Wntermvral'nJ..  oHntcr 
and      urw]  that  is  between  two  Walls. 

INTERNAL  [intern  .,  F.  of  tnternns,  L.] 
that  i   wihin.  inwaid. 

INTERNE'CION[ir/frHf<:io,L.]Maffacre, 
Slaughter. 

INTERNO'DII  in^fl/ow)'>he  Extenfrs 
Poilicn. 

INTER  NO 'DIUM  [in  Bot  ny  is  the  Spa.  e 
contained  '  etween  any  two  Knots  oi  Ji  ints 
of  the  St.ilk  of  a  Plant. 

INTFRNUNCIO  [!^/^r«M;;  f'J,  Ttal  ofjV/- 

ter  and  nuicui,  L  J  an  Agent  for  the  C'^utt 
of  Rome,  in  the  Courts  of  f(.reiji,a  Princes, 

where  there  is  no  exprefs  Nutnio- 

INTER'NUS  Mujcuius -our'xs  ""in  .^^vntcwy' the  inward  Muffle  of  the  Ear,  a  Mufclc  lying 

in  a  Channel  ot  the  fione,  called  Os  Pdroju?,!. 
L. 

INTERROS'SEl  M-fcufi  M.  nus  (in  y?<i  v 
in^  y[  the  Mufclcs  of  the  Hands  between  the 
Bones.     L. 

INTER OSSEI  P^</z/    [\v\  /^^^'tony^  fevcn 
Miifcles  of  the  Toes  aridng  from   the  0{ja  ; 
M<tjtarfi  of  the  IcfTerToes  and  tailing  down 
into  »hc  firH  Intcrnode  of  each  Toe,  fideway. 
L. 

INTERPASSA'TfON[in  Pharmacy  h  the 
Stitchin;^  of  B^gs  at  certain  Didanco,  to 
prevent  the  Drugs  contained  in  them  frofli 
falling  tivgethei  in  a  l,ump. 

INTEinPEL)  ATION,  an  Interruption 
or  Diduibing      L 

To  INTERPLEAD',  to  difcufs,  or  try  a 
Point  which  acidcDtally  rails  out  before  the 
main  Caufc  i"*  dcermined      L.  T. 

INTERPL  CA'l  ION,  an  intcrfolding  or 
fohling  het-vc^n      L. 

To  INTERPOLATE  ['•»lerpoktum,   L. 
to  new  vimp,  or  fuibifli  up,  to  rrfrcili  ;   to 
alter  or  f  !fify  an  Original       L 

IN  lERPOLATION,  a  furbifliing  up, 
rcw  vainping;  a  folfitying  an  Oiigin.il.     L. 
iNTKRfOLAlOH,  a  new  Van-pcr  or 

Fur!)ifber  ;   .iFiIfifier.      L. 

TolN  lERPO'SE[o;fc.;)-/fr,F.of;n'fr;'9 
(tV'ini^  L.    .S'/(^     to  put  iu  or  between,  to  in- 
temitddlc  in  a  Biifinrf-. 

/NlERPOSrnON,  an  Interpoflng,  irr 

I  N 
To  INTER 'PRET  [  f»trpre'er,  F.  of  i«- 

t  rf^retcri^  L  q  d  paj  inlet  dues  ̂   to  txp  uod 

f>r  eypla'n,  t:    tiar  flite 
INTER  PRKTABLE  interfre'u  ills,  L.] 

c^iy  t')  be  exnf'uncled,  /"c.  L 
INTERPRETATION,  an  Exprfrion 

xpl^n:ti    n,      ■.  rj>fl  iti   n.      F.  ar.d  L. 
INTr.RPRETA  riVELY,  hy  Confe. 

qu<  nre.  or  ̂ <  c  rding  to  another  Per  on'.  Xo- 
ti.ri  f<i  [he  "^latter. 
INTERPRETER  inSetprcte,  F.  of  zk/.v- 

I  f  s.     ,'1  an  Exp  lun'.frr,  it'c 
IvTERHUNC  '  IOn\  a  DiHintflion  by 

Pri>  Ic^  and  Points,  fet  between,  a  Pointing. 

L. 
To  INTIR'  '^enterrc;  F  of  tn  and  terra, 

L.J  to  'lu-y  or  lay  under  Ground. 
INTER  ME  \T  r/j/frrcmfwf,  F.j  Burial, 

pu  ting  io  tlvc  Ground. 
TNTiRREGNUM^  [tKtcrregne,  F.]  the 
INTEPREIGN  5  Space  of  Time  be- 

tween the  Death  or  Depofition  oi  oae  King, 
and  lilt  SucieiTii  n  of  another. 

INTER  REX,  he  that  governs  while  there 
i-  no  King.     L. 

To  INTERROGATE  interrojer,  F. 

/nte^rogatum,  L.j  to  aik  a  Qucftion,  to  de- 
mand 

INTERROGA'TION;  a  Qucftion  or  De- 
mand.    F.  and  L. 

Note  of  INTERROGATION,  a  Point  of 

Difbudlion  thus  cxi-relled  (.^) 
INTERROGATIVE  [interrogitivuSy  L.] 

that  interrogites,  aflcs,  or  demands      F. 
INTERROGATIVES  [m  Crrummar  eer- 

tain  P  rticlcs  which  aie  made  ufe  of  inafking 

a  (^eftion. 
An  INTERROGA'TORY  interrogitorre, 

F  ot  iutirrogdioiium^  L  j  an  letcrrogation  or 

Examination. 
INTERROGATORIES  [in  Luiv]  arc 

Qucfben.s  put  to  WitntfTes  brought  to  be  ex- 
amined 

To  INTERRUPT'  [mterrompre^  F.  irttcr' 
rup  am,  L.j  to  b^eak  or  take  otf,  to  hinder or  ftop 

INI  ERRUP'TION,  a  Troubling  (n    in 
the  midft  oi  Bulmef>  ;   an  Interpofing  in  th 
nuddlc  of  a  DifcourJe  ;  a  Dilcontinuance  or 

B  e  iking  of      F  and  L. 
IN  FERRUPnON  [  in  CeomtUy  ̂   is  a 

Di-ju.ii^l:Kui  .  f  Proportion. 
INTER  CAP  UL ARu..7':.'-'>i Tin  ̂//.*tc»7;jr] 

arc  the  ho:l.  w  Places  between  the  Shoulder' 

blade  and  the  Vfrt€'*aim      ■'• 

INTERSC  PULARIUM  [  in  .-^n't-rriy^ 
...  Procclsor  Kiiob  :«t  the  Shouldcr-bIadc,i  * 

the  Pait  whic     is  called  the  So  ti  . 
To  INTLRbClND  {ir.icridudve,  .;  vo 

ciit   in    two    in   th^   mi(!fl 

To  INTERSCRIBE  J'iterfri'>eif^  L  }  to 
wiue  I 'tween,  to  iutirlinc- 

INTERSCRIP'TION,  a  Wiiting  between 
or  Inieiliiiing.     L 

M  m  m  2         INTERSE<- 



\  N 
INTERSE'CANT  {,H!,rfecans,L.']  cutting 

in  two  in  :!•..  Mi  'die. 

IN  fERSiiC'lilTS  [Herald'y]  are  per- 
tranlifnt  Lines  cfofTing  one  another. 

To  \NVF.RS^:.  aV^Jnt^rfsco,  L]  to  cut, to  divide  C'ch  other  mutually 

To  IN'rrRShM'iN'A'I'E  ■jfUerftm'inatum, 
JL.l  to  (ow  am  iig  Dr  herwixt. 

To  fNTERSERT  [o^  inter  and/^n,  L.] 
to  fet,  plant,   o'  v^rift  between. 

An  iNTERSlioCK',    a  CUHiing,  orHt 
tiflij  of  one   Thing  .g  ioft  another. 

INTI'.RSOIL'ING  Huibandry]  the  lay- 
ing of  one  Kind  of  Earth  upon  another. 

To  IMTERSO'N'ATE  (inie'Jonatum,  L.] to  iound  betwe'^n 

T  .  INTERSPERSE    of  inter  ̂ M  f^arge- 
•Cy  L.     to  f  attcr  or  fj^rinkle  here  and  there 

INTERSPER'SED  [i.4cri'p>:rfni^  L.]  Scat- tered nr  fprinkled  lierc  and  there. 

I^}TERSP:-.RSrON,  a  Strewing,  Scat- 
tcrino,  or  fpriakling  al).)ut-     L. 

JNTP:RSPINA'LES  C.-//;  \\ti  Anaton^f]  are 
fmal)  Mufcle?;  of  the  Neck,  arifing  from  the 

iippe/  I'uts  of  each  d  uble  Spinjl  Procefs 
of  the  ]\eck 

INTERSPIRA  riON,  a  Breathing  bp 
twecn,  a  Fetching  of  Kreath. 

To  JNTERSPIRE  [interfpirare,  L-]  to 
breathe  hetvveen,  to  vent 
INTEPvSTELXAR  [of  i»ter  ̂ ndjlellaris, 

L.j  a  Term  uicd  ro  expvefs  thofe  Parti  of  the 
-Univerle  which  a»e  without  and  beyond  our 
Solar  Syflem,  which  are  fuppofed  to  oe  pla 
jietary  Syftems,h  .vingeicha  fixed  Star  for  tlie 
Centre  of  their  IVIocion,  as  the  Sun  isof  ou>s. 

IN'TERSTICE  [inierj^itiumy  L.]  a  Di 
ftance  of  5pjce  between. 

IN  TERSTITIAL,  having  a  Space  be- 
t^vcen. 

To  tNTERTEX'  lintertcxere,  L.]  to  in- terweave 

INTER  TEXT',  inter-voven. 
INFER  !  f  XTUPvK,  an  Interweaving  or 

Weaving  between.     L. 

INTERTIES'  [in  ̂ 'rchile^ure'}  fcal! 
Pieces  of  Timber  which  lie  horizontal?/  be- 

tween the  Sommers. 

INTERTRl  GO,  a  Fretting  off  of  the 

Skin  of  the  Pan  ftenr  the  Fundjment,  or  be- 
tween the  Th  :;h5     i  Gall  or  Chafe.      L 

To  INTER  1  WINE  or  INTERTWIST, 

to  unite  by  twifting  one  in  another. 
INTERVAL  in/; r7;c-/;V  F.  of  int<rvji- 

ium^  L.J  a  Space  between,  a  Diftancc,  a 
Paufe,  Refplfe- 
INTERVAL  [in  M^uk   Diftanceor  Dit 

fcrence  bttweui  any  two   Sou-^ds,   whereof 
vne  i»  m'-re  g'ave,  and  the  other  acute. 

To  IN TERVE'NE  (i'ltirveyiir,  F-  of  'uiter- 
u.-rdre,  L.J  to  come  between,  to  come  in  un- 

booked for 

INTERVB'NIENT  [htcrv:n.i,}t,  F.  irter- 
■venutis,  L.J  intervening,  or  coming  in  acci- 
dcfit'Jly. 

I  N        . 
INTERVENTION,  an  Interpofal  or  co- 

niinq  betw.cn       .'■'  of  L.' 
To  INTERVERT'    [inten>cr!rre,    L.]    to 

venhrovv,  to  convert  a   Thing   to  his  own 

U!e. IN'TERVIEW  [o^  entrevciie,  p.]  a  Meet- 
tig  of  gic   t  Per'ons-,  a  Sight  of  one  another. 

IN  lERVJ'GILANT  [  inUrvioHans,  L-  ] 
watchhi!  or  awaking  now  and  then,  or  be- 

tween whiles      L- 

To  INTERVIGILATE  ^intervigilatum, 

L.]  t"  awjke  now  ^nd  then- 
INTEP.VIGti  ATION,  a  Watching  or 

Waking  between  whiles.     L.' 
To  INTERVOLV'E,  to  roll  one  within 

another 
To  INTERWEA  VE  [of  inter  and  Avea- 

pan,  S'ix  of -u/c'fc'w,  Teut.J  to  w,eave  with, 
mingle  among. 
INTESTABLE  {inteHahifn,  L.]  incapable 

by  Law  to  make  any  Will,  or  be  taken  for 
a  J^  itntfs 
INTESTATE  \i»tejlat,  F.  of  inteffatus, 

L.]  a  Pcifon  dying,  who  has  not  made  any 
Willor  TeQament. 

INTES'TINE  [ffitefiinus,  L.  ]  Inward', 
within,  belonging  to  the  inward  P^iTtb,  lying 
within  rhc  Entrails. 

.     INTESTINE   jrir,  a   Civil    War,  as   it 
were  within  the   Bowels  ot  a  State  or  King- o 

dom 

INPE-TINES  [les  intejiins,  F.  ofintejUna, 
L.]  the  Entrails  or  Bowels,  the  inward  Pans 

of  any  living  Creature. 

The  INTESTINES  [in  Anatomy']  arc  long 
and  laige  Pipes,  which,  by  feveral  Circum- 

volutions and  Turnings,  reach  from  the 
Pyloru;  to  the  Anus,  and  are  accounted  fix 

times  as  long  as  the  Body  to  which  they  ap- 

pertain. INTESTI'NUM  Ciccum,  the  blind  Gut. 

L. INTE3TINUM  RSum,  the  ftrait  Gut. L 

To  INTHRAL'  [of  i«  and  thjisel,  Six.  s^ 
Slave]  to  enrtive,  to  bring  into  B(. adage. 

To  INTHRO'NE/rz>,/r&«//fr,    F.    oi  in- 
INTHRO.N'I'SE  Sthromzcrcj  L.j  to  fct 

upon  th.  Thvone. INTHRONIZATiON,  Inftalment,  the 

Placing  on  a  Throne  or  Seat  ot  Majeily.    F- 

To  IN  ri'CE  {pfattijct^  F.  or  probably  of 
en  "cih'can,  Sax-  to  over-pcrfuade]  to  allure, 
or  draw  in  cunningly,  to  tempt. 

IN  i  ICE'MENT,  an  Alluring,  a  Drawing 

in,  circ-    , «  IN  TILE,  into.     Chauc. 
INTIMACY  L^f  intirnuu  L.  moO  dear] 

(tri£t  Friendfl-iip,  great  Familiarity. 
IN'TiMATE  [iuiime,  F.  of  iniimus,  cr 

intim.ituSy  L.J  moft  dear  or  familiar,  entirely 

beloved. An  INTIMATE  [intimcy  F.  of  i/j/i/VJ«J, 
L.l  a  dear  pi  familiar  Fricqd. 

To 



I  N 
To  INTIMATE ' inttmv\ F, of  tnlUaVim, 

L  ]  to  j!;ive  to  unf!fr(t.u!d,   to  hint,   to  lliew. 

INTlMA'TIpN.  a  Hint  fignifying,  or  fc- 
Citt  declaring      F ,of  L 

To  IN TIM'IDATE  fjati  idcr.  F.J  to  put 
in  Fear,  to  frighten,  to  difliearten. 
INTIMIDATION,  an  Affrighting  or 

Diflicaitcniug.     F 

INTIRK  "entier,  p.  oi  integer  ̂   L]  com- 

plete, pcTfctft.  whole. ' 
To  INTITi^E  intituler^  F.  oUntiiul.re, 

Ij.  to  give  a  Title,  Right,  or  Claim  ;  to 
in.jke  oi  Write  a  Title  t^^r  i.  B.>nk.. 

INTITULATION,  an  intitling  or  adding 
a  Title  to  a  Thing      F.  of  L. 

I^J TO  [inTo,  S.x. .  a  Pitpnfition. 

INTOI.  [of  m  and  roll,  Sjx.']  Toil  or 
Cuftom  p^id  for  Commodities  brought  in 
and  fold  out. 

INTOLERABLE  [intol-ra'iln,  L;]  not  to 
be  birne  or  endured,  unfufFcrahic.     F. 

IN  rOL'ERANCY  [intolemnlh,  L.]  Impa- tience, 

To  INTOMB'  [entornber^  F.]  to  put  into  a 
Tomb,  to  bury. 

To  INTONATE  [inton.itum,  L.]  to  thun- 
der, to  make  a  rumbling  Noife. 

INTONA'TION  [in  Mujlckln  the  giving the  Tone  or  Key,  by  the  Ciiantcr,  to  the 
reft  of  the  Ch'-ir  in  iht  Cathedral. 

To  INTONE,  to  make  a  dew  protracted 
Noile       Pope. 

To  INTORT  [  intortuOj  L  ]  to  twifl,  to 
wreathe,    to  wring       Pope 

To  INTOX'IC^TE  [  intoxrcatam^  L.  ] 
to  poifon  or  make  d-unk,  to  bewitch. 
INTOXICATION,  poifoning,  making 

drunks  &c.     L. 

INTRACTIBLE  [intraitable,  F.  of  ,V 

tri'.dali.isy  L,    ungovernable,  unruly. 
INTR  VDA  [  in  Mujick  B.oh  .  no;nifies  an 

Entry,  much  the  fame  as  Prelude  or  Overture- 
Ital. 

IN  TRA'DO  lintrada,  Span.]  Entrance  in- to a  Wlace. 

INTRA'NEOUS  [  r;;r/vr;w,  L]  that  is within,  inw.jird. 

IN  I  RAN'.-)!  nVE  [rntr.inftfvui,  L.]  not palling  from  one  to  another.     G.am. 

T..  iN'TRAP'  {airaper,  F.j  to  catch  in  a 
Trap,  to  enl'narc. 

IN  I  RARE  Marficum^  to  drain  a  Marfli  or 
Bog      0  R 

To  INTREAT'  ;of ;«  and  treher^  F.]  to 
afk  hunib'y,  to  fupplicate. 

I  JTREA  r'Y,  a  fubmiffive  afking,  a  Sup- plication. 

To  INTRENCH'  [of  in  and  ircnchee,  or 
retrnnclhr,  F.  a  Trcuchj  to  fortify  with  a 
Ifcnch  or  Rampart;  aifo  to  incioach  upon, Jo  I'.fiirp. 

IN  [  RENCH  MENT,  a  W  .rk  which  de- 
fends a  Poft  ig.unfl  the  Attacks  of  aa  Enemy. 

INTREPID  ,i»(rcp.de,  F  of  intrej>iduiy l-rj  learlefsj  uudaumcd,  rcfolutc. 

I  N 
INTREPID'ITY  {.  intrepldiK,  F.  ]  Fcaf 

leTiiefs  Uodauntednefs,  Courage. 

INTRICACY  '  jn/.'ff  ./«ra,  L.J  Intangle- 
ment-  Difii.ulty,  Perplexity. 

IN'TRICATE  lintricatusi  L  ]  intanglcd, 

perplexed. 
IN  TRTGUE      ")  [intrigue^    F.]  a  cunning 
INTRE  AGUE  ̂ Defign,  Plot,  or  fccret 

Contriv.Hnce. 

To  IN  rRI'GUE  [intriguer,  F.]  to  plot  or 
ca!>,rl- 

IN  TRIN  SICK     1  [fnf  infeque,  F  of  intrirt" 
INTRIN'SICAL  S/>'^«j,L  jinward, occult, 

fccret;  alfo  leal,  genuine. 

To  INTRODUCE  i»j/r9:'a->e,  F.  cfiV 
fcditferf    L     to  "ring  or  lead  in. 
INTRODUCTI  N  a  leadinginor  intro- 

tfoducing;  alfo  a  Preface  to  a  Book,  Dif- 
courfe,  •<>' .  F  of  L 
INTRODUCTIVE,  ferving  to  introduce 

INTRODUCTOR  L^;»^'^o^«^''«'-,  ?•]  »» 
Introducer.      L. 

INTRODUCTORY  '  tntrod'jBorius.h.]  by 
way  of  Int  odutSlion,   ferving  to  introduce. 

IN  rROGRES  SI'^N,  a  g  -ing  into      L. 
LNTROn,  the  Beginning  of  the  Popifh 

Mafs.      F. 

IN  TROMISSIOS,  a  letting  or  fending  in. 
L 

To  INTROMIT'  [intromittere,  L.]  to  let or  fend  in 

To  IN1R03PECT'  [introfpeHum,  L.]  to 
look  nairowly  into.     L. 

IN  TROSPfcC TION,  a  looking  narrowly 
into*      L 

INTROSUC'TION,   a  Sucking  into.     L 
IsTROSU:>^PTION  [in  Ir'kiiojoPhy]  the 

taking  of  Nouriihmcnt,  whereby  auimal  Bo- 
dies are  incveafed 

INTROVERSION,  a  turning  inward.  L. 
To  INTRUDE  [intrud  re,  L.]  to  ihruft 

one'-  felt  rudely  into  Compduy  or  Bufinefs. 
I'nTRUDER  [un  ititrus,  F-  ofirjufor, 

L  ]  h'  thdt  in  rudrs. 
IN  IRU  DER  [in  Lr-iv^  one  who  gets  Pof- 

ftlTion  of  Lands  void  by  the  Death  of  a  Te- 
nant for  Lite  or  Yejr« 

INTRUVSiON.  anlntrudmg  or  Thrufting 

one's  lei    mto  Company,  &c.    F.  of  L. 
INTRUSION  [in  L^-u- ,  a  violent  or  un- 

lawful btitrance  upon  Land^, 'Tenements, ^T. 
void  by  the  Death  of  a  Pofleflbr,  by  one  who 
has  no  Right 

iN  TRUSIO'NE,  a  Writ  which  licth  a- 
gainft  .inv  Intruder. 

To  INTRUST'  Tof  in  and  /»•«/?,  from 

"cjirpr,  Sax  true  j  to  put  in  Trui^  with. 
JN  rUkTI  -N  IJKturtus,  L  1  a  clc^r  Seein* 

into,  a  djftina  Beholding,  a  Looking  upon, 
Cop-jfleiation,  Ex..mination 

IN  rU'M'  VK,  bchr.lding,  ronfidcring. 
IN  rUME.^'CENCE  i.ttumejcentta,  L.] 

Swelling,  Puding    o    Riling  up. 

INTU'MULATED  ^tniufiuhiui,  L.]  un- 
buried 

?NryRN'     [among   frrtjiitrs  ;\    i,    rhcn 

(jue 



I  N 
mt  put?  tiU  Tlii^h  citwccn  the  Thighs  of  ̂ 
his  ''.dv'f  rfary,  in«I  lifts  him  up. 

IN7USF,  a  Bruifc.    ̂ >«c. 

Tr  INVA  DE  linv.Mre^   L.]  fo  attack  f  r 

*V;!'lNVA^DlATE,  .0  engage  or  mCg  ge  j  ^■^■—--  ̂ ^^.^^^  ̂ ^,^^^  ,^^,  ,„  ̂,  , 
"kVAcIaTIO  NE;,  Mortgages  ot  Pled-     hU  Advant

age,  which  wis  alleclged  againll -         r    T  I  him- 
«":.„:  tl      .      .   i...u«-«„rJ       To  IMVRRT' [Mrfr^fff,  L.J  to  tuin  Up- 

I    N 
mVER'STON,  a  Turning  the   Infidc  out. 

F.  of  L 

JNVERSlON'in  (  Geometry^  is  ̂ ^hen  m 

any  Pioportion  lie  C  riequcnces  are  turned 
into  '.ntecfdf  nts,  6"  e^ntia 

INVERSION   !^in   Rhetft'icy]   is  a  Figure 

INVADIA'TUS  i'  when  one  has  ̂ ^ccn  ac- 

cufed  of  fome  Cii'.r>c,  t^hich  n-t  being  fully 

ftov^^y    he  U  obliged  to  find  Sureties. 

INVALESCFNCE  P     \invdejcett-a,    L] 
INVM.  ETUDE      S     Wain  of  Health. 

\H\AL\D  \_i'ivalr\,,  F  cf  inv  ii'ui  L] 
iofi-  m.  wt;»k  ;  alf^  of  no  Force,  which  does 

pot  ft  nd  g'^od  in  L  w. 

An  INVALID,  a  Perfon  wounded  or  dif- 

ahled  at  Var,  and  unfit  for  farthtr  Service 

To  INV\:,'IDA^E  \_inval:day  F.J  to 
we.ik.m,  to  make  void. 

INVALIDITY  [  invaJilite,  F.j  the  being 

invalid,  tbc  NuDityof  any  /^a  or  Agreement 

•INVA'RIABLE  [inv.ri'biisy  L.  ]  un- 
changeable, ftedf  iO,  conftant      F 

INVASION,  an  Inroad  or  Defccnt  upon 

a  Country,  an  Ufurpation,  or  Encro-ichment. 

INVECH'ED  7     [in  Hcmldry"]  fij^;rifie?  the 
INVECT'ED  jdirta  contrary  to  Ingraii- 

cd ;  which  fee. 

An  INVECTIVE  [inveBiva,  L.]  Railing, 

fharp  vnultnt  Words  or  Lx^jreflions.     F. 

IMVEC  TIVE  I'lnVeiUvui,  L-J  railing,  re- 

pro'ch'ng,  vi  -alcot.     F.  
' 

To  INVEIGH  [invediver^  F.  of  invettum, 

I,.]  ̂ >  *peak  bitterly  agdinft  one. 
To  INVEIGL  E  [probably  from  vegol.ire, 

Ital.  or  aveuzltr,  F.  to  make  blind]  to  allure, 

CHtice,  or  deceive  by  fair  Words. 

INVEN  DIBLE  Itnvendib'tlh,  L.j  unfaiea- We. 

To  INVEL'Oi^E  [  enveioper,    F-]  to  wrap 

up,  to  inf**  Id. 
To  INVEN'OM  [envemmer,  F.J  to  poifon, CO  infeA 

To  INVi-NT'  [jtivertter^  F.  inventus,  L.] 
to  find  out   to  contfive  or  devife. 

INVENTlON.a  finding  out;  al Co  a  Con 

mvance  or  D.  vice-      F.  of  L. 

INVfN  HON  (in  Lcfick^,  that  Part  which 

fupp'ies  Argument  lor  Difputation. 

}NV;  NTHJN  (in  Rhetoihk]  is  that  Part 

which  <;onfi  :s  in  finding  out  proper  Means 

rope  .-(ade. 

INVENTIO'NES,  Money  or  Goods  found, 

and  n.t  challenged  by  any  Owner.     L.  T. 

5NVENTIVli,,  apt  to  invent-     F. 

INVEN  TOR  iinventiur,  F.j  a  Finder  out, 
Contriver,  Devifcr..     L. 

To  IN'VENTORY  jnv<nto'ter,  F]  to  put 
into  "n  inv<  ntory 
INVENTORY,  an  Account  or  Catalogue 

of  Goods  and  Chattels  of  a  Paity  dcceafed. 

INVERSE  jnve-Jr,  F  tnverfji^  L.J  Jnvcrt- 

d,  reciprocal,  oppofcd  to  Dind. 

fide  down,  or  Infideout,  to  turn  thecontra- I  rv  way 

i       To  INVEST'  [/  vcjier,  F.  of  j;:t.-7??"^L-] 

j  to  put  into  PofltflTiooof  Lands   Tenements, 
<b-c-  Ah  to   inftal  with  any  Dignity  oi  Ho- 

I  nour. 

To  INVEST  a  P'ce  [Miltt.xry  Ttrm]  to 

befeige  a  Place  fo  closely,  as  to  ftop  up  all  its 

Avenue^  and  to  cut  off  all   Communicatioa 

with  any  othf-r  Place. 
To    INVESTIGATE  \invc'ig  turn,    L.J 

to  trace  or  find  cut  by  Steps,  to  fearch  or  ia- 
I  qui'-e  diiijjcntiy. 

I      INVEc^lIGA'TION,  a  Tracing,  diligent I  Search,  &:'     I-" 

INVESTIGATION  {Mathe^nat'icki]  is  the 

Analytical  Way  of  Demoiiftration. 

INVESTITURE  {invcjiituri'.,  L.]  a  Pul- 

ing into  PofTcfTicm  of  an  Eftate,  <b-c. 
Inveteracy  an  old  Grudge,  or  long 

C'^ntiru  iuce  of  a  D'feafe, 
INTET'FRA'l  E  {j.rvetere  F.  oixnvdara' 

tui,  L  !  confiuv.ed  by  long  Ufe,  grown  in-
 

to a  C-fbom    waxen  old 

INVET  ERATION.  a  growing  into  LTc by  lorgCeft  m-     L.  .       ̂       ,- 

INVIDIOUS  \;'nvidi'fui,  L-]  hated,  odi- 

rus,  envied,  or  envious 

To  INVIG'LATE  [invtgjhtum,  L-J  to wat<  h  dilJfen'ly  .  ., 

IN  VI  GIL  A  -v  C  Y  [of  in  and  vt^t  n  tJ, 

L.     Want    f  W.tch^..lncls,  Careleflucis. 

To  INV  G  ORATE  ,of  ?«a  d  ;/^os  L-] 

to  1 nfpirt  wuh  Vig  ur.   I  ite    .ind  S^oit. 

L.J 

not  to 
INVINCIBLE    invinci  *s. 

be  oveiconif  -r  conqu  leO       >• 

INVIOLABLE  'JftvioM  i.ii,  L.]  not  to be  virlated  or  broken       F  _ 

INVIOLATE  {iftviolatu.,  L.]  not
  viola- 

ted or  corrupted 

To  INVIRON  [invircrmer^  F.J  to
  com- 

pafs  or  furround. 

INVISIBLE  linvifibiJts,  L]  that  
cannot 

be  fetn.     F.  _  .  . 

INVITATION,  a  Bidding  or   Inv
iting. F.  ofL,  .       ̂ ,  ̂      . 

INVl'TATORY  [_invtt.itoire,  Fj  ferving to  invite.  .        ̂       r-      •..         t  t 

To  INVITE  [imttcrj  F.  oi^nvtt
are,  i-.J 

to  dcfire  or  bid  one  to  come  as  to  a  Fc
aft  or Cerem-'ny,  &c.  .        ,    .  t    t  ►,% 

To  InUM'BRAT    [tnumhrAum,    L-J  to 
caft  a  Shidow  upon.   _ 

To  INUN'CATE  [inur.cJit>n,  L.]  to  ho
oJt or  entangle.  INUNC- 



tNUMCTION,  an  Anointing.     L. 
To  INUNDET  [ht-.ndn,  F.  inun-atum 

L.  1  t<»  r>ve»fl  jw. 

INUNDA'TIOM  [/■«««  /tf/'V.«,  F  ]  an  Over 
lowing  '.f  Water,  a  Flood.     L. 

To  IN'VOCATE  ?   [i.ivcijuer,   F.  :/:T;ot:«- 
To  INVOKE        5 '«'",  L  T  to  call  upon. 
INVOCATION, a  Calling  upon,  a  Cryin;. 

for  Help      F.  oi  L. 
Invoice,  a  particular  Account  of  tt>« 

Value,  Cuftom.  Chaigtfi,  lirc.  of  any  Good' 
fcnt  hy  a  Merchint  to  his  Correfpondcnt  in 
another  Count' y. 

INVOICE  T  rf,  the  WVight  of  the  Cuflc, 

Bag,  liff.  in  which  Gof  di  are  contained, 
mtntionefl  ia  the  Invoice. 

INVOLL'CRUM,  any  common  Coveiing 
ef  p.4iticulai  P,.rtsof  the  Body.      L. 

INVOl  I  CRUiM  '  O'ui^  in  /maiov.j  ̂   is  a 
Mcmb'aue  which  funoundi  the  Heart,  the 
fame  ̂ .%  P-ric  rciiim. 

lb  INVOL  VE  [involvere^  L.]  to  wrap  or 
fold  in,  r'>  e);;age,  to  tntangle. 

To  INVOLVE  in  Jigcb-a  j  to  multiply  a 
Qu  tntity  into  itfell. 

!NVC)l.'UNTARY[/«i;fl/«;/M/Ve,  F.  of /V 
vlunt.ir  uSj  L.]  unwilling,  contrary  to  oiie's Will. 

INVOLUNT'^iRY  [with  Pkyfuiar.s]  is  faid 
of  an\  n<<taial  Excretion,  which  happens 
thro*  Wcakn.  Is  oi  Want  ot  Power  to  rtlbain 
it;  -^11  «.(>nvulfive  Motions,  where  the  Muf 
cles  aic  invigorated  to  Action  without  the 
Con  ent  or  the  Mind. 

INVOLUTION  [m  Algehra]  is  the  raifmg 
up  any  Qiiantity  fBgned,  conGdcicd  as  a 
Root  to  a.  y  Power  jlligned. 
INURBANE  [inurburius,  L.]  clownifli, 

unvivil 

INURBAN  ITY,  clownifb  Behaviour,  In- 
civility 

INU'RE  [of  :n  and  ure^  i.  e.  Vfe']  to  ufe, to  accuflora. 

To  INURE,  to  takeEfRa.     L.  T. 

'i'o  INU  RN,    to  intonib  tf)  bury.      D'ya. 
^  INU'STION  [am-  ng  Fhyficn.m]  is  fome times  iilctt  ioi  hot  and  dry  Scafoui.     L. 

INUSTION  [among  .-ui gcJUj  in  ufed  for 
the  Operation  of  thr  Cou  cry, 

INU  I IL  ITY  jnuU'i:e,  F.  o{ snutil:t:.s, 
L.J  Un.ilcfulnels,    UnpioHtahlencfs. 

INVUL'NERABLE  \_iuvu/f;,r.rii!ls,  L.J that  <  .»nnot  he  wou  idcd. 

IN'WARD  [  inwapt),  S.a-.j  on  the  Infide. 
T'l  IN  u  RAP,  to  involve;  toptrple*; 

to  ravilli  or  trai>;poit 

JOAB[3i.5,\  H.  /■  e.  FatheihoodJ  the 
Captain  Gen,.  1^1    .f  Prt:/  't  Aimy. 
JOAKIM  L  Covins  ofnml  the 

Lord  C:ijip\  ihairarife,  H-]  |thc  Son  of 
King  Jojuih. 

JO  AN  ,  contradlcd  of  Jonm  ;,  L.  'Jiicr\v«, 
Gt.  of  ]jni\  y.-  i.  c.  tlie  Giace  ot  Godj 
«  proper  Name  oi  a  Woman. 

JO 

JOANIT'ICK^,  an  Order  of  Monk?  wl»» Wear  the  Fiinreof  a  Chalice  rn  their  Br  aA. 

JO'ASH  [M)'A^\  H.  /.  e.  the  Fiic  t>f  the. 
Lfird    a  Kujg  ot  Jud  h. 

JOR  3"«'N  a  q-  d'  patient]  a  Man  re- 
nownvd  tor  Patience. 

A  [OB,   a  Guinea.     Ctnt. 
A  jOBB,  a  fmafi  Piece  of  Work. 

.     A  JOBBER,  one  who  undertake;-  Jobbs  (W 
fmall  Pieces  oi  Woik  ;  one  who  buys  oi  feiU 
Cattle  for  others. 

JOB'BERNOWL  [ofjV&c.dulI,  and  no-wl, 
the  Crown  ot  the  Head,    Du.  j  a  Blockhcid. 

To  JOBE  [at  the  U-Jverfity]  to  chide,  to 
leprimand. 

JOCK  FY,  one  who  manages  and  deals  io 
Horlcs  ;    alio  a  Chdt. 

JOCON  Dr.  [of  jacundttSj  L.]  pleafant. 
Ch..u: 

JOCO'SK  [jrcofus^  L  .]  given  to  Jcftiug, 

merry,  pleaf.'iit. 
JOCO'Sn  Yrj(jco/?^.j,L."Jefliogncfs,DrGl- 

1-  ry. 

JOCOSITY  [jocofitns,  L.]  jocofe,  done  or 
fpokcn  in  Jeft,  plealani    merry. 
JOCULAR  [  y.cui..r  I,  L.  jocofe,  done 

or  fpoken  in  Jeft,  pleafant,  merry. 
JOCULAR  i  I Y,  Jocofcncfs,  Dionery, 

Mirth 

JOCUND  [jccunius,  L.]  joyful,  blithe, 

fportful,  n  crry,  pleafant. 
To  JOG  ^  fi)9ckeileNjTetit.]  to  (have 

To  JOG'GLESor  fli'ke. 
JOGEI.OURS,  Juggles.     Chaue. 

JOHN  l^n^,  H.  i.  e.  G  d's  Grace]  a 
proper  NaUic  ̂ t  Men. 

bt  JOHN'/  Wo^ty  an  Herb.  Hypc-ricjm^L, 
To  JOIN  ijoindre^  F  of  j'Jugcre,  L.j  to 

knit  or  untie  together,  to  aud  to- 

JOINDER,  two  joined  in  an  Adlion  a- 
gainft  another      L.  T. 

JOINER,  one  who  makes  UienGls  of 
Wood  joined. 

A  JOINT  \_jcintt(rey  F.  junfturuy  L.]  a 

Place  where  one  I'hing  or  Member  is  added to  another. 

JOINT  Tencintiy  or  furh  as  come  to  and 
hold  Lands  or  Tenements  by  out  Title,  of 
without  Partition. 

JOINTER,  a  foit  of  Plane  to  fmooiiic Boirds   with. 

JO  I  NT  U  RE  \junBura,  L-}  a  Maintenance 
alK'tcd  01  joined  to  the  Wife,  in  C  nfidera- 
tion  of  the  Dowry  ilie  brought  licr  Huibaixi. 

F. 
To  JOINTURE  «i  Wifcy  i^  to  make  a  Join- 

tuic  or  Settlement  over  to  her  by  Deed. 
To  JO  I  ST,  to  take  in  Cattle  to  tccd  for 

Hire.     L  hOufij.   Noltinghamjh. 

JOIST.^  of  jmndre,  oi  adjujfcty  F. ,  Pieces 
ot  T:mLier  which  aie  framed  into  ihc  Gitdert 
or  Sornnicisof  an  Houfc. 

Tr  JOKE    jccarij  L.j  to  jeft  or  droll. 
A  JOKK.  a  Jtft  or  Droll.      L. 

JOLENXNG,  jolly,  joyful.     C'ocuc. 

JOL'LITT 



JO JOL'LlTY[qd  j'^v/alit.is,  ofjovis,  L.j 

Gaiety,   Mud),  tJood-humour. 

JOL  LY  iq.d.jovfaiis,  of  Jovhy  L.]  briflc, 
lively,  mciry. 

To  JOL-i    [of  joupr^  F.J  to  fluke  Oj  tofs 

A  JOLT  Head  [q.  d.  Gouty  Head]  a  Pe- 
ibn  h.    iHg  a  gtcat  Ht^iA. 

JOMBRii,  t-  join.     Cw.'«c. 

JONAH  [n^p,  H.  /.  ̂   a  Dove]  the 
KaiPe  ot  a  Pru.t>:i(:t. 

joNAHAN   ipjv^^  of  n^n^  tl^e 
Lo.d,  ..nc  irj  l*e  g  v^.  H.  /.  e.  the  Gift  of 

God]  the  soil  c.  K'ug  -S^^- 

TONGLtRIE,  Jang!i;>g-     C/^^wf. 

lONlCK  /)/.'  fff,  a  Manner  of  Speech  pe- 
culi'x  to  the  lotii  ns. 

lONTClv  Mood,  a  light  and  airy  (ort  of 

]Vlv;fi.  k,  ot  fofrt  and  melt.ng  Strains. 

lONlCK  Of'ler  [  in  Archit.Bure  ,  i^  the 

Form  of  a  Column  ot  Pillar  invenied  by  the 

Jcniotti  in  ancient  Greece. 

}eciQV\U  aFlcwer. 

JON  IHUS  [i:v6<>„  Gr.]  a  li  ̂tle  hard
  ca  1- 

lous^  Sweihog  in  the  Skm  of  the  Face. 

JOSAM  [  r:r)Tn\  H.  i.  e.  the  Height 
of  the  Lord]  a  Kn.g  ̂ fjudah, 

JOR'DAN  i  ?"'n^^  B.  /.  e.  the  River  of 
Judgnicntj   a  Rivtr  ot  J/.d.;^. 

JORD    NIS,  double  Urinals.     Ch:iuc. 

JORUEN  [^fc'n>  5-'^'  J^ung,  and  t5cn,  a 

Receptacle]  a  P  t.     P^/>f. 

JO  SEPH  LP*iDl\  W*  '•  ̂ -  iQcreafe]  a
  Son 

cf  7  <^o/'.  ^   .         ,     ,.     , 

JOSHUA  [^U:;'tn\  H.  t.  e.  the  Lord,
 

Saviour  i  a  Govt  nio    of  the  Ih-  -  iteu 

T   Sl'AH        ntI;N^   '  ̂   Ifljj^  fi-^e,  a.d 

i.  f.  the  Fire  oi  the  Lordj  a  pious  Kuig  of 

Jnd.ih. 

JOS'SING-B/oa%  a  Block  to  get  up  on 
Ilorfe  b^ck  •  ,      , 

To  JOSTLE,  to  thruft  or  puili  with  th
e 

Elbowi,  Q^c.  . 

JOS'TUM  Aglftment,  the  paltunng  or 
feeding  of  Cattle.     0.  R.         ̂ 

JOT    I  y-ta^  F.  and  L.  of  tara,  Gr.  ]  a 
Titile,  a  Point.  ,  ..    . 

JOTACISM  [htucifmti,  L.  oiiai)Titv.
iSpoi, 

Gr.j  a  running  much  upon  the  Letter   lo
tu, 

cr  I. 

To  TOUDKR,  to  chatter.     C 

TOVIA.  :jm.7/5,  of  Jc-i/'m  J.  rf-  cne  b
orn 

under  Jove  ̂ t-,  under  the  cheaitul  Plana 

Ju.iter     plcalant,  jolly,  ineiry.      F. 

TOVINIANISTS,  Hcveti.k^  m  the  4^^ 

Centurv ,  who  dilputtd  agaiuft  the  Virginity 

of  the  Mother  of  our  Saviour. 

JO'UISAUNCE?    [>«/>«<:e,  F- ]    J' y. 
TOY'ANCE         5    Sporting. 

JOURNAL  [Jr.umal,  F  ]  a  Diary  or  D
ay- 

book.    F.  . 

JOURNAL  [in  Merchnts  Ac  cunti]  ̂ ^  a 

Book  into  which  cvevy  Particular  is  poftcd 

out  of  the  Waftc-  bo^/k. 

J  o 

JOI'R'NAL  [in  Nnv>o;,:tr,tt  ]  i*  a  Book 

wherein  i'  i^cpt  ai-.Acount  qi  the3hi',.'i  Wiy 
at  Sc:a,  the  Changes  ot  the  Wind,  and  other 
Occutttnccs 

JOURNE,  a  D.iy's  Work.     ̂ Ihr.ur. 

JOURNEY  fot/^x/rw.;^,  F.  a  Day's  Work, ot  ciu^nir-'.^  L.]  TiAvcl  by  Land 

JOURNtY  [.among  H'i-sl'uTflmfi']  a  D
ay's 

Wok,  in   Plowing,  Sowing,  Reaping,  &c. 

JOURNEY  Cappers,  Sellers  ot   Yam   by 
Rd.nl. 

JO  U RNEY-M..»,  prope .  ly  one  wlio  w<  j k.s 

by  (he  Da,  ;  but  now  any  one  who  works
 

under  a  Matter. 

JOURNl-.Y  J-ccunli  [L.w  Term]  u  when 

a  W'.it  i^  overthrown  without  the  Fault  otihe 

Piainti(T,  and  a  new  one  is  purchased  byjour- 

ney  Accounts  /.  e.  as  (oon  as  itrpoffrbly  can
. 

JOWL.LES,  Jewels.     67;,  «c. 

JOWJiS.   J^ivvs       Ch.nic 

A  JOWL  tCeoIe,  S.x.  the  Jaw*]  a  Head 

of  a  Salmon-  ^  &c. 

JOWLKR  Ig-  d.  having  a  great  Jowl  or Hc.d]  a  DogS  Name.  ^ 

TOWSTS,  J"ft?  ar.d   ToumamcBt^.     L
b. 

JOY    jon,  F.jGladnef^,  Miith,  
Pleafure. 

JOYS  of  the  Piancis  t/mong  Jjirolo^
'^rs  ] 

certain  Dignities  vvhicK^appcn  to  the
  Pla- 

nets, by  being  ip  the  Place  of  a  Planet  of 

like  Qu^iuy  or  Condition,  or  when  they 
 are 

,n  a  llovi'e  agreeable  to  their  own  Nature.^ 

JOYCE  [  merry  j  a  proper  Name  
ot  Wo- 

HiCn      F. 

JOY  EUX,  pleafant,  joyful.     F.   L
h. 

J   Y  FUL,  foil  ot  Mirth  or  Joy. 

JOY' LESS,  deftitute  ot"  Joy. TOYNAUNT,  joining.      Ck. 

JOYOUS    joyctiX,  F]  n^rry,  c
hearful. 

IPECACUANHA,  an  i«.';^«  PLat,
  the 

Roo  of  which  is  oiten  uied  ror  an  Emet
ick, 

IPERLID,  fet  with  Ptails.     Ch. 

IPRIVED,  pvied  into,  fcarched.     0
. 

IPSWICH  [Diprpicb,  of  the  Riv
er  G//- 

pwu  and  Wic,  a  Bay,.  Sax  ]  a  S
ea-poit  in Suffolk.  ^  ,,  , 

IRAFT,  Ireji  [h.ruuht,  Tcut.j  bere
aved. 

Chauc 

IRAKED,  raked  up.     Ch. 

IRAS'CIBLE  i  ir^iJcibJe,  L.  ]  capable  of 

Anoer,  ap'  to  b^  angry.     F. 

IRAYLED,  covered.     0. 

IRE    iru,  L.j  Auger  or  Wrath. IRE  FUL,, very  angry.  ^ 

IRE  LAND,  called  by  the  Natives  
Erert, 

by  Claudl.nOnpy'cc,  in  the  C.  ̂
>'-rv<:rd.n, 

of  tii:  c,  th.  Weft,  Jr:fi  ]  the  Wef
tcrmoft 

Ill.nd  in  Eurpe. 

IRENAKCH  [tUy,vclpX-''h  Gr.]  a  Jufti
ce of  the  Peace.         -  .        ̂      ,  ., 

IRIS  [a   RJr.how,  L.]  m    .^ttatorr.y,
    the 

Fuious  Circle  next  the  Pupil  ̂ i  ibe  Eye,  di^ 

Itniguillicd  with  Va.iety  of  Co
lour^. 

IKK'SOME,  trouhlefome.,  tedious. 

IRON  [i.non,  Sax-]  a  very  po
rous  Mc^ 

tal. 



I  R 
To  IRON,  to  make  Linen,  ijc  ftnooth 

wi'li  an  heittd  Iron  ;  alio  to  put  Fcticcs  on 
a  Malefactor. 

IRON  Monger^  a  DcAlcr  in  Iron. 
lAON-MoulaSy  a  Sort  of  (mall  yellow 

Spots  in  Linen,  Paper,  &c.  alio  yellow 
Lumps  »  f  Earth  or  Stone  found  in  the 

Chalk.  Pits  about  the  Clnltcnt  in  Oxjoni- 

Jh'ue. 
IRON-.<;;V*  \_Sea  Fbr.fe]  a  Ship  Is  fa  id  to 

he  Iron  fuk,  when  her  Spikes,  Bolts,  KaiU, 
^c.  are  fo  worn  out,  that  they  make 

Hollows  in  the  Phmk^,  whereby  the  Ship 
leaks 

IRON  jro'fd,  a  kind  of  Wood,  fo  haid 
and  Donderoui,  as  to  fi!>k  in  Water. 
IRONICAL  [nomque^  F.  of/^Y/wirai,  of 

shivixc;,  Gr.j  fpokcn  by  way  of  irony  or 
Raillery 

IRONNE  [Jc/WnB,  Tcut.]  I  did  run. 
Chauc. 

IRONY  [fron.'e,  F  of  rron/.ij  L.  of  5"^«Dvf(it, 
Gr.]  a  Figuie  in  Rh.tortck,  by  which  we 
fpeak  contrary  to  w  hat  we  think,  by  way  of 
Derjfion  or  Mockery  to  him  we  aiguc  or 
talk  with. 

IROUS,  pafTionat^,  angry.     Cb.uc. 

To  IRRAUlA'i'E  lirrjdhitumy  L.]  to 
dart  or  caft  forth  Beams  upon. 
IRRADIATION,  a  cafting  forth  Beams, 

an  Enlightening,  a  Luftre,  or  Brigutneis. 
F.  of  L. 

IRRADIATION  [in  Chymjiry-]  is  the 
Operation  ot  fome  Mineral  Medicine";,  which 
impart  their  Virtue  wiiliout  lofing  any  Thing 
of  their  ov/n  Subltancc  or  Weight. 

IRRA'TJONABLE  {yrrationdiiii.-L-l  un- rcafon^ble, 

IRRA'TIGNAL  lirrationel,  F.  itraftona- 
in,  1j.]  void  ot  Rcafon,  unreafonable. 

IRRA'TIONAL  Ln:ts  [  in  Gi.,yjctry  ] fuch  as  aic  incomiricnfurable  to  a  rational 
Lii>e. 

IRRATIONALITY,  the  being  void  of Rc.ilon. 

IRRECLAIMABLE,  not  to  be  changed 
•to  the  better.      Addijon. 
IRRECONCJLEABLE  {irnconciliable, 

r.j  that  cannot  be  rcconciJcd. 

IRRECORD'ABLE  [  :rrccorddi:h,  L.  ] rot  to  be  lecurdctl  or  remembered- 
IRRKCOVERABLE  ;[«f  U   and  rxcau- 
IkRKCUPfcRABLE^  -verahle^  F.  of  ir- 

re:uperaUiis,  L.^  not  to  be  recovered  or  got- 
ten aj^ain. 

IRKH.DUCIBLE,  not  to  be  reduced. 
IRREFRAGABLE  [  irrefr.rgJiJu,  L.  ] 

undeniable,  not  to  be  underftood.     F. 
IRREFUTABLE  [incJuiaLi/is,  L.l  that Cannot  be  contuted. 

1RK£GULAR',  ;;rf^-:,/.'tv,  F.  oHm-uhns, 
L.  I.  e.  t/o»  jecun.luin  ftguLiu^]  not  Kgular, 
■djffn-dcrly,  unruly. 

IRREGULAR  Bj.Ucs  [among  Mcihs.'u:- 
i'n,m\  are  Solids  not  terminated  by  eq*!  1 and  ijkc  Surtaces. 

I  R 
TRREGULA'RiTY  [  irrcguhr'ite,  ̂ -  ot 

irreju/.triius,  Lj  going  out  of  Rule,  Dlior- 
dcrlincfs 
IRREGULARITY  [in  Cmon  L.iw]  aa 

Incapaci;y  of  t^ikiog  Hc>ly  Ordct'-,  v:z.  be- 
ing bafe  b;)rn,  notorioufiy  guilty  of  a  Crime; 

maimed,  much  <^iefoimtci,    ire 
IRRELATIVE  Im  and  re/athuSy  L  ] 

rin;;l(.,  unconnected. 

IRIIELI'GION  [of  it  and  re/\^io,  L.] 
Want  of  Rciigi<Hi,  Ungodiinefs.     t. 

IPv  RE  LI' G10L\>  I'.rrcU^ietu,  F.  of  /rn^ 
liv.oius,  L. .  witliout^Religion,  ungodly. 

IRREMEDIABLE  I  irrc^p.edmit.'is,  L.  ] 
th<a  cannot  be  remedied,  dcfpcrate,  heipicik. 

IRREMIS'SIBLS  lirrc^ifili/is,  L]  not 
to  be  remitted  or  forgiven,  unpardmable. 
IRREMOVEABLE,  not  to  be  moved  or 

changed. 

IRREMU'NERABLE  [  irref/imerjciliiy 
L.l  not  to  be  rcwaitied. 

IRREP'ARABLE  lirrepardilis,  L.]  which 
cannot  be  repaired  or  icftorcd  to  its  fiift 
State.     F. 

IRR;-TLF.'V1ABLE    IlLa-w  Term-]   that IRREPLEVl  SABLE  5  ought  not  to  be 

replevied,  or  fet  at  Urge  upon  Sureties. 

IRREI^RKHEN'SIBLE  [  irreprehenfnilis, 
L.J   not  to  be  reprehended  or  blamed-     F. 

IRRElROACti'ABLE  \irrepro.ichabie,  F.] 
not  to  ht  reproached  or  charged  with  any 
Fault. 

IRREPRGVE'ABLE  [of  in  and  reprcuver, 
F.]  not  to  be  reproved,  blamclefs. 

IRRESISTIBLE  [of  in  ixid  rcj'ijhre ,  L.] that  cannot  be  rehfted  or  withUood. 

IRRE'SOLUBLE  [irrcjolnhiiis,  L.]  not  to be  ilick  Or  lox)ic. 

IRRE':)OLUrE  [irre/olu,  F.  o(  Irre/o/utu!^ 
L  j  unrtfolved,  uncertain  what  Courfc  to 

t<ike- 
IRRESOLUTION,  Uncertainty,  Unre- 

folv^dneis,  Sufpcnce ;  Want  of  Courage i-'.'of  L. 

IRRETRIEVABLE  [of  in  and  hrdfie- 
T»j' A,  F.]  not  to  be  retrieved  or  recovered. 

IRREVh-RKNCE  [.'rrcverfnt/a,  L.J  ̂CV  ant 
of  Reverence  for  lacred  'Ihings  aad  holy rerfons.     F. 

IRREVERENT  [  irrevcrens,  L,  ]  that 
flicws  no  Rcvtitnce  or  Refpedi.     F. 
IRREVERLsIBLE  [of  ui  and  rev^rfd/e, 

F.]  that  cannot  be  revcrlcd,  repealed,  or 
made  void. 
IRREVOCABLE  [irr^ yorj/iVii,  L.]  nott« 

be  revoked  or  recalled.     F. 

TojR'RlGATE  [j>ri^.i/«w,  L.]  to  water, 
to  wet,  to  moiltcn. 
IRRIGATION,  watering  the  Ground. 

L. 

IRRIG'UOUS  [:>r.'^':«5,  L.l  inoift,  wef, 
plafliy. 

IRRISION,  laughing  to  Scoin,  flouting, 

mockin;^,     F.  of  L. 
N  n  a  To 



I  s 
To  IR'RTTATE  [Jrrner,  F.  irritatum,!.  ]  | 

to  provoke  to  Anger,  to  incense  or  urge. 
IR-RITATION,  a    provoking  or  flirring 

yp  to  Wi  itii.     F  of  L. 
IRRITATION  [with  PhyJJd.im]  is  a  Spe 

clcb-  of    Stif.uuSy  expielTing    a  Icffer  Degree 
gf  it  than  Vellication  or  Corrugation. 

To  IRRORrtTE   lirnnJum,  L.  ]  to  be- 
dew or  befpiink'e. 

IRRORA'TION,  a  bedewing,  &c. 
IRRUMPENT  'jr-umpens,  L.]   breaking 

In  upon,  ryfli'ng  in  violently. 
IRRUPTION,  a  breaking  into  by  Force 

pr  Violence,  -n  Inroad.     F,  of  L. 
IS  [«f  i,lf,  Teut.  </?.  L.  Wi,  Gr.]  therhird 

Perlbn  fingul.M  nf  ,:m. 

ISAAC  ipnV'  H.  /.  e.  he  fliall  laugh] 
the   Su«  of  .t^^ni.  :m. 

ISABEL'LA  [  q.  d.  El'z^  h  Ihy  L.  hand- 
fonie  Riiz»Se:b:  a  propci  Name  of  Womt-n. 

ISAOOGTCAL  [ijdgogutis^h.  of  fJc^'*>a- 

^/)tOl,  G-.]  pertaining  to   an    Intiodu(5tion, 
introdu6k(>ry. 

ISAGON  [/cr«>av<(^,  Gr.]  a  geometrical 

Pigure,  haviag  equal  Angles. 

IS.-iTO'DES  :  with  bur;^cons]  a  Boil  or 
Sore,  whnfe  Colour  refemliics  that  of  Wood 

with  which  Cloth  is  dy'd  blue. 
IS'CARIOT  [lonie  derive  it  from  ID^H 

mnp.  a  To^vn  of  J^t^ah  ;  others  f^-j^ 

^P^I  t-y»"g  ̂ ^  FalfiTy  ;  others  from  M^Q. 

Syr.  a  Pulfej  n  Sirname  of  Jiidos,  who  be- 
trayed on:  Saviour. 

ISCHjE'MA  [i^>^^<>»y,  Gr.]  Medicines 

for  (topping  of  Blood. 

ISCfl'IAS  li^^'diy  Gr.]  the  SctuUca  or 

Hip  Ciout.    Gr. 

■  ISCHIUS  M^.jor  [in  Jnaton;yi  a  Branch 
of  the  C.'ural  Vein,  going  to  the  Mulcle  and 

the  Fat  of  tlte  Leg:     L- 

ISC  HI  AS  M^nor  [in  Anatomy]  a  fmali 

Branch  o^  the  Crur.tl  Vein,  which  i^  wholly 

Ipcnt '..n  thcMufcles  and  Skin,  which  are 

about    he  upper  Joint  of  the  Thigh. 

ISCHIAT'ICAL  [//cE.rf<r«i,  L-j  troubled 

vith  -he  Hip-Gout.  ^ 

ISCHIUM  [in  ̂ «./owy]theHip  orHockle 

Bone.  .  ,  .  ,  r 

ISCHURE'TICKS,  Medicines  which  force 

'CJtinr  when  fupprefltd-  , 

ISCHU'RTA  [i^xH'^'  C^J^  Stoppage  or 

Difficulty  of  Urine. 

1:*HA'FEN     lEefch.-'fcn,    Tcut  ]  fliaped. 
Ch^uc. 

ISHfD,    fcattered.     0- 

ISlikNE,  flii.ning.     Cicuc  . 

I<;H  MAEL  [^^Jy'::t2;\  ot  7H  God,  and 
XjW^  he  hath  1  ea,d,  H.  i.  e.  God  

haih 

ficaiici]  ALruh.ims  Son  by  H  gar. 

ISHORN  [dgefchoren,  Tcut.]  flioit  dock. 
cd.     « 

'    ISFIOVE,  flicwn,    fet  forth.     0. 
ISICLE  I.Dim.  ot  Ice,  Iff,  Bdg.]  a  Drop 

pf  Watf  r  frozen. 
ISINGLASS,  a  kind  of  Fifh-Gluc  ufcd 

ift  Phyfick,  aud  in  clearing  Wines. 

IS 
I'STS,  the  River  Oin>  in  W'UJh're^  -whJcH 

afterwards  meerin;,'  with  the  Kv^ct  1  h..mcs^ 

is  called  Th  m.fn.' A\io  an  Egyptian  Goddefs, 
ISLAND  [oi  ifle.  F.]  a  Country  or  Piece 

of  Land  furrouudcd  on  all  Sides  by  the  Sea 
or  River 

ISLANDER,  the  Inhabitant  of  an  I- 

Hand. 
ISLE,  an  IHjna.     F. 

iSLES  [of  aikj  ¥■  dh,  L.  a  U'ing]  cer-^ 
tain  ttrait  Parages  between  Pews  within  * 
Church. 

ISLE    [in  JrchiUduTc']   arc  the   Sides  or   * 
Wings  (  f  a  Building. 

ISLINGTON  :  probably  of  drel.  ̂ ^^^• 

an  Huft.ge,  or  Entertiinn-ient,  and  run.  5.jr- 

a  To-wu,  \  y  rcafon  of  the  many  Inns  there] 

a  Village  near  London. 

rSLIP  [of  Der^,a  GueP,  and  leop,  dear 

Sax.  q.    d.    an    hufintab'e    Town,    kind    to 

Strangers]  a   Town  in   Oxfoidjhic,    niemo-
 

rabie  for    the   Birth  of  E'-wutd  the  Coaiel
- 

for.  .     , 

I'SOCHRONAL  L/«f  [in  Geometry]  is  that 

in  which  a  heavy  Bcdy  is  fuppofed  to  der 

fccnd,  without  any  Acceleration- 

ISO  CHRONE  [lToxe,^^(ir,Oi-']  equal  m Time.  p. 

ISO'CHRONE  Vihraticns  of  a  Pendulum  [m 

Mech.-.nicki-]  are  fuch  as   are  made  in  equal Time.  ^  rr         c  ̂ 

ISOCOLON  [ifl-ox^XflP,  Gr.]  a  Terra  toj 
two  Sentences  alike  in  Length.  . 

ISOMERIA  [i^o/c/5/pi5<,  Gr.  J    a  Diftn
- bution  into  equal  Parts.  --    ,     , 

ISOMERIA  [in  Algehrn-]  is  the  Meth
oa 

of  freeing  an  Equation  from  Fraaio
ns: 

ISO'NOMY  {ijoncma,  L.  ot  WonfAia^  Gr.J 

an  Equ.)lity  of  Laws. 
ISOPERIMET  RICAL  Figures  [in  G^^

.r 

mehy^  AXt  fu.  h  as  have  equal  Perimete
rs  or Circunifevcn  es.  ^     r^    n 

ISOS'CEi  ES  Triar.gle  [iTo^HSAtf,  Gr.J  » 

Triangle  which  has  two  Legs  or  S^des 
 only 

equal,  and  the  third  is  called  t
he  Bafc. 

ISPKD,  difpatched-     0. ISPENDfcD.,  conr.dcred.     a  .    , 

ISRAEL  ('JC1D\  of  rTliy,  he  a
^ed 

the  P.ince,  and  ̂ N,God,  H.  r.  j. 
 prev.ilmg 

in  the  Lord]  a  N^me  g.ven  to
  the  Patriarch 

^'Ts'SACHAR   OW^\  of  T.iy,  he  hi- 

red,  H.  :.    e.    Wage^j    a   Son  ot  J.i^b  
by 

IS'SUANT  [in  Hfr.i/./;.y]  is  when  a
  Lion, 

or  ether  Beaft.  is  drawn  in  a
  Coat  of  Arms 

juft  ifluirg  out  of  the  Bottom  
Line  ot  any 

'^'is'suM'iTt??.]  a  Paflage  or  out-let 

'"/"sUE^int-uO  are  Children  begotten 

between  Man  and  Wife  ;   alfo  Profits  
iron,  | 

Fines,  or  of  Lands  and  Tenements  ;  alfp
  4  j 

Matter  depending  in  Suit. 

To  ISSUE  [Neut.]  10  fticam  or
  Jpung foiihj  to  come  out.  ^q 



I  T 
To  ISSUE  for^h  :^B  to  publifli  or  dif- 

perTc  abro  d  ;  alfo  to  <lifb'Jrfe. 
ISSUES  in  Pha-^'Vl  rmall  artificial  A- 

pertures  in  A  flediy  Part  uf  the  BikIjt,  to 
drain  ofF  ruperfliious  Moif^urc,  or  give  Vent 
to  Tome  noxious  Humour. 

IMSTAI.I.KI),   placed.     0. 

ISTH'MIAN  Gf^'.Yi,  certlin  Game-;  held 

every  (ixth  Yeirin  the  Ifthnius  of  Cor'm'b, 
by  the  ancient  ̂ h-eeks. 

IS'THMUS  T'.'^/fwf,  F.  oii7buU,  Or.]  a 
little  Neck  or  Part  of  Land  joining  a  Penin- 
fula  to  the  Continent. 

IS  I'HMUS  raniong  Anatomifis]  are  fuch 
P.irts  a»  in  their  Situarion  have  any  Rcfcn 
M-ince  to  an  Iijhin-n  of  Ijand  ;  as  th  it  Pirt 
which  lies  between  the  Mo'ith  an  J  the  Gul' 

Jet;  and  the  Ridge  that  feparates  the  No- 
llrils,  &r. 

IS TOCK'ED,  put  in  the  Stocks.     Cb.iuc. LSTONl).  flood.     ':huc. 

IS  TR'MNfED.  tied  clofe.     0. 
ISWONK,  laboured.     Chriuc 
IT  [hit:,  Sjx  he(,  Belg.  id^  L.]  that 

Thing. 

ITAL'IAN?  [TfJicj'ie,  F.  of  Itu'irus,  L.] 
ITAL'ICK  5   hclonjing  to  It^i/y. 
I TALICK  /etttr  [  among  Pfi,tt:;n  ]  that 

Letter  Avhichftinds  not  upright,  but  leaning. 

IT'ALY  [_Itaiiut  L.j  a  famous  Countiy  in Europe. 
ITCH,  a  certain  Difeafc  in  the  Skin,  ri 

fmg   in   fmall    Piftulcs ;  which  is  cured  by 
Brimflone. 

To  ITCH,  to  feel  a  fort  of  pricking  Pain, 
occafior-ed  by  the  Blood ;  alfo  to  long  or  vvifli 
to  do  or  h.ive  a  Thing. 

ITCHING,  pricking,  fmarting. 

ITEM  [i.e.  iilfo  or  like-w  fe  L.]  a  Cau- 
tion or  Warning;  alfo  an  Article  of  an  Ac- 

count. 

ITERA'RIUM,    a  Surgeon's  Inarument. 

To  ITKRATE  [ilerjtum,  L.]  to  do  or 

fay  t'le  fime  Thing  over  ag;iin. 
ITERATION,  a  f-ying  or  d.ing  the 

fain^-  Thing  over  again.     F.  of  L. 
ITHRO  AE,  thrown.     CL\r,c. 

ITINERANT  [it:nereni,  L.]  travelling 
Or  journeying. 

1  riNERANT  J'[flires,  Jnfticcs  formerly 
r^nt  into  divtrs  Counties,  to  hciir  and  deter- 

mine fuch  Caufcs  dpecially  as  were  I'lcas  of 
the  Crown. 

ITINERA'RIUM  [among  Sur^eor<s]  an 
Inflrument,  -which  Ixring  fix'd  in  the  urinary 
P-'fr^i^c,  fhtws  the  Sphynftcr  or  Neck  of  tlic 
Bl.tdder,  in  order  to  the  more  fure  making 

of  the  In.ifion,  in  order  to* find  the  Stone; the  lame  as  C  th.  ttr. 

An  n  JN'ERARY  [  itineroire^  F.  of  ithie- 
rarium^  L.  ]  a  joninal,  or  Account  of  the 
Otcuirenccs  in  a  Journey  or  Voyjge. 

ITINERARY  iitinerar'tus,  L.j  belonging ^•a  Journey,  ire-. 

JU 

TTRESSID,  having  her  Hair  drelTed  izi 
TrefTcs.      Chauc. 

JUB,  a  Battle,  a  Pig.     0. 

JU'IJA  [amjng  Bmn/flsl  a  foft  loofe. 
Rcard,  hanging  at  :he  Ends  of  the  Hufk  of 
fame  Plauc;,,  which  are  of  the  Nat  ire  of 
Corn.      L. 

JUBAL  C>J^\  ti.  i.  e.  fading,  or  a  Trum^ 
pet  j  a  S.on  of  Lw./ech. 
JUBAR8,  the  Herb  Hv4fleek. 
A  JUBlL.VrE  [ot  JuilUus,  L]  a  Monkj 

Cinon,  or  Do<flor  iri  the  Romijh  Cliarch; 
who  h^s  been  fifteen  Years  a  PiofefTor. 

JUBILATION,  a  fdJemn  Rejoicing,  X 
Suoiitin^  for  Joy.     F.  of  L. 

JU'BUT.        ?  juhi'mi,  L.  of  ̂3i\   H.] 
JUBILEE  5  i  Ye ir  ot  Rejoicing,  cele-^ 

br^ted  every  fiftieth  Year  among  the  Jews:^ 
in  Cjmmemoracioa  of  their  Delitfetance  out 
of  E^ypt. 

JUBILEE  [among  Chrif^iani]  a  Solemnity 
firlt  iaftitutcd  by  Pope  Brdface  VIII.  in  the 
Year  i  joo,  wh  )  ordained  it  to  be  kept  eve- 

ry hundredth  Year  ;  afteiwirds  Clement  IV. 
ordered  one  to  be  kept  every  fifty  Years,  and 

Sixtiti  I  'Z.  one  to  be  kipt  every  twenty- 
fifth  Year. 

JAC'CA  Pi-ruvinna,  an  American  Plant,  of 
whofe  Root-is  made  the  Bread  called  Caf.iva^ 
in  the  JFefi  Indies. 

JUCK'IN<>- ri;/7^,  the  Seafon  of  going  to 
the  Haunts  of  Partridges,  early  in  the  Morn- 

ing or  Evening,  to  liftea  for  the  calling  of 

the  Cock  I'artridge. 
JUCUND  \Jucuniuif  L.  ]  jocund,  irerryj 

pieafant. 
JUCUND'ITY  Ijucundh-is,  L.  ]  Mitth^ 

PicTan^nef . 

JUD^'A  [Jud^a,  L.  nnin\  H  ]  A 
Country  in  Sy/i.i,  m  the  Leiict  -^jfi/i,  which 

WAS  inh.hited  b»  the  J^u'S. 
JUDAH  i.rnir»\  d.  I.  e.  Praife,  Con- 

fclh.  fl  .  a  Sou  ot  J  cob 

JUDAICAL   I  [Juda'pe,  F.  oi  Jud.iicu^ 

JUDA'ICK       5  '--J  belonging  to  the  J^Ti'ii 

JUDA'ISM  [  Juliifme,  F.  of  Jud.iJmuSf 
L.J  the  Religion,  Cuftomsj  or  religious  Rite* 
ot  the  JiiMi. 

TojUDAIZE  [JuJAfcr,  V.  oi  j ,  Uiizjre^ 
L  j  to  huld  the  Cuftoms  or  religious  Kites  of 

the  J--!Ui. 
JL'D'GK  [Ji^e,  F.  of>>r,  L.]  an  OfH- 

cer  ot  eniineut  Parts  and  Probity  appomtedl 

to  execute  Jidtice  in  civil  or   criminal  Cafesi 
JUDGK  Lutcr.i/j  ii  one  wuo  allifts  ind  fits 

on  the  Bvnch  with  another. 

To  JUDGE  [jv^er,  F.  ofjudscare^  L.]  t6 
try  or  determine  Caufes;  alfo  to  make  Judg- 

ment of,  or  determine  in  the  Mind. 

JUDG'xMENT  ijugemeni,  F.  o£  judicium, 
L.J  tlie  difccxning Faculty,  ReafoDj  Opinion, 
Prudence. 

Nr  B  ? 

JUDOI 



JU 
JUDGMENT  Tin  Laiv^  a  Decifion,  the 

Cenfure  <>t  tlit-  Judges,  a  S'-ntence. 
T!u-  JUDGMENTS  ef  Goi,  are  ibofe 

reinarkable  Punifliment^,  which  he  "inflicts 

upon  People  for  their  Sins  and  Tranlgref 
fions. 

Ju'DlCABLE  [jud'cab'ilis,  L.]  that  may be  judptd  ordilcullcd. 

A  JUDIC^TCUIY  [jud'c'torium,  L.  ; 
belonging  to  Judgment,  a  Place  of  Judg 
ment. 

JUDICATURE,  a  Judge's  Phce  or  Of- fice.    F. 

A  Court  0/ JUDICATURE,  an  Afiembly 
of  Judges  and  other  Officers,  fci^the  tiying 
and  determining  Canfes. 
JUDICIAL  [  jnd'cialis,  L.]  belonging  to  ̂  

Caii^V.  Trial,  or  Judgment. 

JUDICIAL  Jj:roloj^  a  Science  pretend- 
ing to  judge  of,  and  foietel  future  Events, 

by  obferving  the  Pofition  and  It  fiuences  ot 
iIjc  Stars,   c>i  ■ 

JUDICIARY  <juflir}a:re,  F.  ofju^hxiariu', 
-X..]  the  fame  as  judicial. 

JUDI'CIOUS  [juuktux,  F.  ]  endued  with 
good  Judgment,  ot  Reafon;  rational,  dii- 
erect 

JUDrCI.OUSN£SS,  the  Faculty  ofjudgin,' 

jigh'.Iy. 

JUD^'CIUM  Dei    li   e-  the   Judgn^ent  oj 
Col^  L.]  a  Name  given  by  cur  Anceftors  t- 
the  Trials  of  0;deal,  which  are  now  quite 
laid  afide.     See  d- deal 

JUDITH  [il^nW  W-  '•  f-  Praifing]  the 
JDaughter  of  hlerar'i. 

A  JUG  [probably  of  the  Nickname  of 
7«/^^  or  yo'vwj  an  earthen  Pot  or  Pitcher  to 
Jiold  Drink. 

A  JUG  [of  JM?-^r«vf,  L.  an  Acre]  a  com- 
mon Paftuie  or  Meadow.     W^  C. 

JU'GAL  [ju^atiif  L.J  belonging  to  a  Yoke 
or  Marriage. 

JUGA'LE  Os  [  in  y4nato>^y  ]  the  jugal 
Bone  about  the  Temples,  the  fame   as  Zi  - 

To  JUGATE  [jugaiurn,  L-j  to  yoke  or 
couple  together. 

JUGF,  a  Judge.     Chauc. 

To  JUG'G^  E  \'  jo'i.^:er,  F. '  to  play  the 
IJo'W  i^ocus,  w  fliew  Tricks  with  Sleight  of 
Hand  ;  to  adlclandclliacly. 

JUGGLER,  a  Cheat,  a  trickifli    Fellow, 

JUG'GLING,    fliewing   Tiicki;     acfling 
cLndeftindv- 

A  JUGGLEMEAR,  a  Quagmire.   Norf 
JUGULAR  \  jiffulire^  F.ofjuguIini,L.^ 

heiontnn^  to  the  Throat 

JUGULAR  Veins  [in  Anato-  y']  are  thofc Veins  AJilch  pafs  along  the  Sides  ofthcN-ck 
to  the  bot  om  of  xh\.  Head 

To  JU'CULA  TE  [JMj«/-'/z/.*M  L  to  cut tl  e  Throa 

JU'GUr  UM  [in  Jtiatoj;:y'\  is  the  Fore-part 
tDf  the  Neck,  Avbeie  the  Wiadpipe  lies  j  alfo 

JU 

the  Neck-bone,  or  Channel-bone  ;  alfo  the 

upper  Brt'aft-bone. 
JUICE  [jus,  F.J  Moifturc,  Gravy. 
JUICE'LESS,  without  Juice 
JUICINESS,  the  abounding  in  Juice. 
JUrCY,  full  of  Juice. 

JU'JUBES  IJKJuia,  L.]  a  fort  of  I.'a/ia« Prunes. 

To  JUKE  [ofjourhcr^  F.  of  jvgim^  L.]  ta 
perch  ot  rocit,  as  a' Hawk  <^oes. 
JUKE  [in  F.i^conry]  the  Neck  of  any  Bird that.  i\\c  Hawk  preys  upon. 

JU'LAP    2   [juLp,  F.o{ jul^puim,  L.  B. 
JU'LEP  5  oijul.p^  at  PerfiMi  Wo,d  fr:;- nifying  a  fweet  Potioii]  a  Liquid  Medicine 

ot  a  plealaKt  Taftc. 

JUXl  [among  f,o:jniRs'\  thofe  C.ithns  or 
I'n^  Wofm  like  Gufti,  which,  at  the  Begin- 

ning of  the  Year,  grow  out  of  Willuws, 
Hatels,  6-r.     L 

A  JUT  IAN  [in  Cookery-]  Pottage  made 
<»f  a  Leg  of  Mutton  roaftcd,  and  put  into  % 
P.  t   with  BLct,  a  Fillet  ot  Veal,  ̂ c. 
JULIaN  L./tv,  a  Law  aniuug  the  Romvis 

ivhich  rxMut  Adultery  Death. 

JULIAN  re:r,  a  fpace  of  Time  confifling 
of  365  Days  fix  Hours;  fo  called  from  7«- 
liui  Cxfar^  who  caufed  the  Koman  Calenda* 
to  he  reformed 

JUr  IAN /Vrj<?«',  a  Cycle  of  7980  Years 
rtrctffively  foljowing  one  another,  and  takes 
ft.s  Name  irom  Jul;u^  Scal:ger^  the  Inventor of  it. 

JULIO,  a  piece  of  Coin  at  Leghorn  and 
Florence^  in  Value  about  Sixpence  Ster- ling. 

JU'LIUS  Cxjiir^  the  firft  Emperor  of  tU 
RonJUriS. 

JULY'  [Juill.-t,    F.  Julius,    L.]  the  fifth 
""-•onthin  the  Ye-ir,  reckoning  from  Marchf 
fo  named  in  tonour  to  Juitui  Cxf  r, 

JULY,  jolly      Chauc. 
!       JUMBALS,  a  fort  of  fugared  PaOe  made 
by  Ci  nfe(5liouers. 

To  JUMBLE,  to  mingle,  to  confound, to  fliake. 

JU'MART,  the  Mixture  of  a  Ball  r.nd  a Mare.      F. 

JUMENT'  ^  jumentum,  L.  ]  a  labouring 
Bcaft,  any  fort  of  Bead  ufed  for  Tillage  ux Carriage 

JUMENTA'RIOUS  [juwer.tar'^us,  L.]  bc- 
loni^inu  to  fuch  Beafts. 

Ti:  JUMP   gU'/qeUy  Du.]  to  leap. 
A  JUMP,  a  Leap  ;  aiib  a  fliort  Goat ;  al- 
fo a  <ort  ot   Bodice  for  Women 

JU'NAMES,  Land  fowt.  with  the  fame 
Grain  it  was  fown  with  the  Year  fore^njng. 
fF.  C. 

JUNCARF,  to  Orewor  fnrcad  with  R., Hi- 
es according  to  the  old  Caitom  of  adorning 

Churches.     0    L 

JIJNCTO,  ■)    a  Meeting  of  Men  to  fit  in 

JUNTO,      i    Coi:acii;''alfo  a  C4>al  or Faction.    Span. 

JUNCTURE 



JUNCTURE  [juntJuni^  L.I  a  Joining  rr 
coupling  together;  alfo  an  Inftant,  Nick,  ca 
JVIonient   of  Time;  ihe  prcfent  ?o(turc  or 
State  of  AfFairs. 

JUNE  [  Jun'us  a  jun'oribus,  i.  e.  the 
yourii;e«  fort  of  People]  the  fixth  Mouth  of 
the  Year. 

JU  NETIN  [g.  d,  Apple  of  June^  a  fmall 
Apple,  which  ripens  fiift. 

JUNIOR,  youngc»"  ia Age  or  (landiagin 
any  Proftflion  or  Faculty      L. 

JU'NIPKR  Tree,  a   Shrub  ̂ Ju^lperus,  L.] 
A  JUNK  of  juncus,  L.  a  Bulrufli]  a  for^ 

of  IriHiin  Ship. 

JUNK  [  among  Sailors  ]  Pieces  of  old 
Cable. 

To  JUNKET,  to  entertain  one  another 
with  B.^Tiqiiets  or  Treats 

JUNKETS  [  probably  of  jun-adcs,  F 
Sweetmeat'/]  any  fort  of  delicious  Fare  to 
feaft  or  m.ike  merry  with- 
JUNO,  a  Heathen  GoddeG.     L. 
JUKOs  Roje,  the  Lilly. 

JUNO'»  J'ears^  the  Herb  Verv  in. 
rVORY  '^Tvoire^  F.  of  Ebur^  L.]  the  Ele- 

leph.int's  Tooth. 
JU'PITP.R,  the  Son  of  Saturn  and  Opi, 

the  chief  Deity  of  the  Heathens  :  Alio  one 

©f  the  feven  Planets^  the  largefl  and  high- 
efi  except  Saturn^  which  makes  its  Revo 
liition  about  the  Sun  in  the  Space  of  twelve 
Years, 

JUPITER  [with  Aftrolo^en-]  is  ftyled  the 
f^reuter  Fortune.,  as  being  of  a  kind  iind  tem- 

perate N'^tute. 
JUPITER  [  with  Chynifti  ]  fignlfies 

Tin. 
JUPITP:R  \W\t\iHer.iJ(ls]  denotes  the  blue 

Colour  in  the  Coats  of  Sovereign  Piinccs, 
and  aufwers  to  S  pphire  in  thofe  of  the  No- 

bility, and  to  Azure  in  the  Efcutcheops  of 

the  Gentry. 

JUPPO'M,  a  lliort  clofe  Coat.     F. 

JU'RAMKNT  Ijurameniu-'-,  L.  ]  an 0..th. 

JURAT  [>.r//K?,  L.  1  a  Magiftrate  in 
fome  Cv)rporations  in  the  Quality  of  an  Al- 
derm  in. 

JUR'DEN  [of  ;^on,]  Filth,  and  ren,  a 
Lodging,  S.,x  cj.  d.  the  tilth  of  tht;  Cham- 

bei-  i  a  j^reat  Chamber  pot. 
JURiniCAI.  \  jnidtqiif,  F.  of  juridicus, 

L.  1  belonging  to  the  Law  ;  alfo  actionable; 
alfo  jiiO,  j.idicial,  orderly. 
JURID  ICAL  Dayi,  Court  D.iyson  which 

the  (..iw  \i  adminiftered. 

JURISDICTION,  Authority  and  Power 
to  adn)ini(lei  and  execute  Laws  ;  j]f.,  , 

C  Uit  of  Judicature;  alfo  tlic  Verge  or  Ex- 
tent ot  it. 

JURiSPRU'DENC  '  [jur.'pru'cntu,  L.J the  Skill  or  Knowledge  ot  the  Luv.      B'. 
JlRIST  \prijh'y  F.;  a  Civilian,  a  Law 

ycf,  cue  \vl»«  trc4is  of  Mjtttfi  of  L^w. 

JU 

JURIS  JJlrum^  a  Writ  lyfng  for  a  PoA'cf.- 
for  of  a  Benefice,  whofe  PredccenTor  has  a- 
lienated  his  Lands  or  Tenements       L. 

A  JURNUT,  an  Earth  Nut.     N   C. 
JUROR  [>r.,/5/-,  L.]  is  one  of  the  Turv 

fw  .-rn.  -^     ̂  
JU'RY  [jtivee,  of  jurer,  to  fwear,  F]  is either  twelve  or  twenty  four  Men. 

JURY  [in  Co'/.mon  Lnvf']  a  Company  of twciuy  four,  or  twelve  Men,  fworn  to 
inquire  of  the  Matrer  of  FaA,  and  decl  ire 
'hcT.uth  upon  fuch  Evidence  as  fliall  be 
^iven  to  them,    relating  to    the  Matter  of 

(Jrrmd  JURY,  confift*  of  twenty-four fubftantial  Men,  ether  Gentlemen,  or  fomc 
>f  the  better  fort  of  Y.-omcn,  chosen  indif- 
ierenrly  by  ihe  S-eiiirout  of  the  whole 
C:)anty,  toconfider  of  all  Billsof  Inclidiiment 
)rcfened  to  the  Cjurt,  which  tbey  either 
•pprove  by  writing  upon  them  BiLa  vera,  or 
ilif^llow  by  Indordng  Inio'-amus. 

Petty  JURY,  confirms  of  twelve  Men, 
impinncllcd  upon  crlmiml  and  nui!  Cifes, 
fhofc  that  palb  upon  Life  and  Death^  have 
ttiofc  Matters  referred  to  them,  as  were 
i  proved  of  by  the  Grand  Jury,  and  b  ing in  tlieir  Verdia  Guilty  or  Not  Gut/tv. 
Whereupon  the  Prifoner  receive.  T'ldgment 
and  Condemnation,  ov  is  acquitted  and  fet 
free.^  la  civil  C.ifes,  the  Jury,  after  due Conlideration,  bring  in  their  Verdia  either 
for  the  P/jiritif  or  the  Defenhmt  ;  and  ia 
real  AAions,  either  for  the  Demand.iut  or 
Ccn.iiil. 

JURY-M.7/?  [Sea  T.rm]  {.  a  Yard  fet  np wdtead  of  a  Ma  ft,  which  has  been  brokea 
clown  by  a  Storm  or  Shot. 

JUS,   Law,  Ri^ht,  Equity-     L. 
]Ui  Coronx,  the  Riglit  of  the  Crown, 

wh'ch  diffcrrs  in  many  Things  from  the  gene- 
ral Law,   in  relation  to  the  Subje<it.      L 

JUS  Curi,/:t:tis  Angiia^  tlic  C^urtefv  of 
Efj^^'-rd-     L. 
JUS  Hcreditatii,  the  Right  of  r»heiitance. 

JUS  Pitrwatus  [Cunen  Lrtw]  the  Ri;iht 
of  prefenting  a  Cierk  to  a  Benefice ;  the 
lame  that  in  the   Cjm',.^on  Luit/ h  cAlcA   Ad- VO'it'fcrl. 

JUSSEL  r  perhaps  of  Lehfe,\  a  Difh, 
T.ut.]  a  Difii  made  of  t'cvera!  Meat,  mixed 
together. 
JUS'SULRNT  [ ;u^.'V«/w,  L.  ]  fod  or ftcwod  in  Btoth. 

JUST  i Julie,  F.  of;;/ '?«.(,  F.]  lightcous, rcatbn.ible,  fit. 

JUST  Dlv  fors  [in  M^the-vatlk^'^.  arc  fuch N.uubers  or  (>u..ntities,  which  will  divide  a 
given  Number  or  Quantity,  fo  as  to  liivc no  Reuiiindcr. 

To  JU.>T  [  j.;ufr:r,  OT  joutjr,  F.]  to  ruu a-tilt. 

JUSTICE 



JU 
JUSTICE  [jNjitt!,  L.]  Jufinefs,  Equity, 

RearonablcneA,   Rig'u,  Law. 

JUSTICE      ?i^>y/im,  F.  of/«/?V»Ws 
Jl'S  TICER  5  L- j  one  who  is  depufeH 

by  the  Ki^g  to  do  Right,  by  way  of  Juc^g 
ment.     F- 

JUSTICE  Ch'tef'of  the  Com^^'on  Pirns'"  is  a 
Lord  by  his  Ofiice,  and  with   his  Adift^ints 
Tears  and  determines  all  Ciufes  at  the  Com 

inon  Law,  /.  e.  all  civil  Caufes  between  corji- 
nicn  Pfffiins. 

JUSl'ICE  Chief  [cf  the  Khr's  Bench]  i;  a 
I,or<l  by  his  Office,  and  Chief  Juflixe  of  E/;^-- 

/('«•',  who  hears  and  determines  all  Pitas  of 
the  Crown,  viz.  fucn  as  common  Offences 

foir.nnttcd  againft  the  CiOwn,  Dignity,  and 
Fcace  of  the  King;  as  TreafoDs,  Felonies, 
and  the  like, 

JUSTICE  [  of  the  Bundre.!-]  is  the  Lord  or Aldemian  of  that  Hundred. 

JUSTICE  Seat,  is  the  higheft  Foreft  Court, 
always  held  before  the  Lord  Chief  Juflicc  in 
Eyre  of  the  Foreft. 

JUS'TICEMENTS,  all  Things  belonging 
to  [uftice.     L,  T. 

JUSTICES  ̂ of  Affize]  are  thofe  which  by 
fpecial  Commiirion  are  fent  into  this  or  that 
Country,  to  hold  AlTizes  for  the  Eafe  of  the 
SBbjrtft. 
JUSTICES  [  in  Eyre  ]  are  fuch  who 

are  commiffioned  to  go  into  diveis  Coun- 
ties to  hear  fuch  Caufes  as  are  termed 

Pleai  of  the  Crown^  which  was  done  to 

eafe  the  People  of  coming  to  the  King's Bench. 

JUSTICES  [of  Coal  Delivery']  fuch  as  are ient  with  ConimifT)On  to  hc<irand  determine 

Caufes  belonging  to  thofe  that  for  any  OtTen- 
ces  are  cafl:  into  Pi  ifon. 

JUSTICES  [  of  Labourers  ]  were  Jufti- 
ees  formerly  a|*pointed  to  curb  the  Fro- 
^vardnefs  of  lat>ouring  Men,  who  would 
cither  be  idle  or  exacSl  unreafunable  Wa- 

ges. 
JUSTICES  [  of  N^f  Prhn  ]  are  now 

the  fame  with  Juflices  of  AlTize,  and  io 

called  from  the  Words  of  the  Adjourn- 

nitnt,  viz.  Nif  prius  Jnflic'/arii  vcnerini 
(,d  e.is  Partes  ud  c  ipieudus  j^jfizes,  i,  e  unlefs 
the  Juflices  come  before  into  thofe  Parts  to 
tike  Air.zes;  it  being  an  ufual  Adjournment 

of  a  Caufe  in  the  Common  I'leas,  to  put  it 
otT /o  fuch  a  Day. 

JUSTICES  [of  Oyer  andTcrmher]  Jufti- 
ces  deputed  upon  fome  fpecial  and  extraor- 
dinaty  Occafion  to  hear  and  de  ermine  fome 
peculiar  Caufes. 

JUSTICES  [of  the  Pavilion  ]  were  cer- 
tain  Judges  of  a  Pie^  Powder  Court,  which 

the  Hifliop  of  IV/nchcfir  anciently  autho- 

ri fed  at  a  Fair  kept  at  5i  Giles's  Hill  near  that 
City. 
JUSTICES  [of  the  Ptuce]  are  fuch  as  are 

appointed   by   the    K,ing's    Commiflioa    to 

JU 

maintain  the  Peace  in   the  Counties  whert 

hty  dwell. 
JUSTICKS  [of  the  ̂ tonlm^  are  Aich  oT  th^ 

Juflices  aforel'aid,  whofe  CommifTion  begins, 
i^o.  urn  DOS  unum  nos  volunius. 
jUSTiCKS  [of  Tryal,  or  T'yol  Bnflonl 

were  certain  Juftices  appointed  by  King 
Edw  yd  I.  to  make  Tnquilition  through 

the  Realm  upon  all  Officer?  trtuchin^  Bri-^- 
bery,  Extortion,  &c.  as  alfo  upon  Bieak- 
ers  of  the  Peace,  Barretors,  and  other  Of- 
fenders. 

Lorh  JUSTICES  [of  the  K'ngdom]  are Perfons  deputed  to  he  Regents  or  chief  Go- 

vernors of  the  Realm  during  the  King's  Ab- 

JUSTI'CIABLE,  under  Jurifdiaion,  fub- 
jei^  to  Suit.     P. 

JUSTl'CIARY      [j'[ft'-!ier,     p.     of   j" 
ftitfar-usy  L.  ]     an   Admimftrator    of    Ja-    / 
fticc. 
JUSTECIES,  a  Wnt  dire^ed  to  the 

ShtiifF  for  the  Difpatch  of  Juftice  in  fome 
fi'Ccial  Caufe;  wherewith  of  his  own  Au- 

thority he  cannot  deal  in  thf  County  Court, ^ 
This  v7rit  enables  him  to  hold  Pica  of  a 

great  Sum;  whereas,  by  his  ordinary  Power, 
he  ran  hold  no  Pleas  but  of  Sums  under  for- 

ty Shilings. 

'  JUSTIFI'ABLE,     that     may     be    jufti- fitd 

JUSTI'FICAL  ''juJiifcuSf  L.]  that  execute* 

Jui  i  e. TUSTIFICA'TION,  a  clearing,  juftifying. F.  of  L. 

JUSTIFICATION  [  in  Divimty  ]  is  a 

ciearin^'j  of  Tranfgrf-iTor*  of  the  divine  Laws, 

by  the  Imputation  of  Chrift',  Righteoufnefs, 
without  any  Merit  on  the  Part  ot  the  Tranf- 

gicfTors- JUSTIFICA'TION  r  in  Law  ]  is  a  gi- 
ving a  good  Reafon  in  the  Court  why  he  dirf 

fuch  a  Thing,  as  he  is  called  to  anlwer 

for. JUSTIFICATORS  [Law  Term  ]  fvxh 

who  I'y  Ouh  j'oftity  the  Innocence,  Report, 
or  Odth  of  another.     L. 

JUSTIF'ER,  one  who  juftifies;  one  who 
defend'^  or  abTolres. 

To  JUS'TIFY  [juilffcr,  F.  jufl'fcare,  L] to  clear  one%  fdf,  to  make  his  Innocence 

appear,  to  veiify,  to  prove,  maintain,  or 

make  e^^od. 
To  JUSTIFY  [in  Divi>iiiy]  is  to  make 

or  derlar.-  innocent. 
To  JUSTIFY  [\n  Law]  is  to  give  a  good 

Reafon  why  an    Adt  WAi  done.- 
To  JUSTIFY  f  nmr'ng  Pnnters]  is  to  make 

the  Lines  equally  tight  or  flack. 

JUSTINflAN  ['jujhni.inus,  L.]    a    R'^man 
Emperor,  who  was   famous  by   caufing  MiC 
Civil  Law  to  be  collected  in  a  Body,  called  ' 
the  PMde^i  and  Code^ 

JUSTIN'IANS^ 



K  A 
JUSTIN'IANS,  a  Relioiou^  Ortler, fornd- 

cd  in  141 1,   at  >l  J-i'th's  ylbtey  at  Fahu. 
JUSTIS  ,//ri.^,  Jufti  and  Prepariitions  for 

them.     Chmc. 

JUSTITIjLS,  a  V/rit  dirc£>ed  to  the 
Slici  ff,  for  iht  Difpat'h  of  Juftice  in  fome 

fpecial  C.tiift,  c>t  wlucli  he  camiot  liy  his 
ordinary  Power  hold  Pica  in  hii  County 
Court. 

JL'STl'TIUM,  Lav  ftcad,  a  St.iy  or 
ceafinij  from  Adn.iniftratlon  of  Tuflice- 

I.  
^ 

To  JUSTLE,  to  fliake,  jog,  fliovc 
JUSTNESS,  the  Exacftiitls  or  R:gularity 

of  any  Thing;  hut  clpecially  in  Miticrs  of 
Langiiaj^e  or  Thought. 

JUSIS  [  jcM^.-'fj,  E.J  Engagements  by  Men 
On  Eloileback  with  Spears,  by  way   of  Di 
veifion. 

To  ]VT  out  [o£  ji't/cr,  P.]  {to  ftand  out 
beyond  tlie  reft. 

JU  PER  [among  Chyn.if}s'\  is  the  fruitful, 
congc.Uing,  faltiih  Qnahty  of  the  Earth. 

JUT'TY,  a  Part  of  a  Building  wiiich  juts 
Or  ft^irds  out  farthei'  than  the  reft- 

JUVFNI'LE  [jiivcnilii,  L- j  youthful, 
fptiiihly,  hriik. 

JUVENILITY    [juven'iitas,  L.]   Youth 
fulnei-,  Sprightlinelb,   Briiltnefs. 

JUVENTtIRE  loi  juventus,!..']  Youth Ch  HI. 

JUX'TA^Fofitfon  [  among  Anatomfts  ■ 
is  that  Difi)#rition  of  Parts  in  a  Eody 
whereby  tlicy  arc  joined  and  combined  to- 

gether. 

I'VY  [IpiS,  Sax.  Epbew,  Ttut.'J  a  Plant 
vhich  twines  about  lices,  an<i  faftens  upon 
Walls. 

IWIMPLED,  muffled.     0. 

IWONNE  iigivoriHcn,  IVut.]  won,  gain- 
ed.    Ch't/c. 

IWRITEN,  wrapped  about.     Chauc. 
IWRJDKK,  wieaked.     0, 
JWRYEN,  hidden. 

IWYEN,  Eyeny  Eyes.     0. 
JYiiVE,  given.     Chauc, 

K  A 

A  K^AKh-Cat  [of  kanle,  Sax.  a  Male] 

*^     a  Bu    -Cat.     LIuoIkJIj. 

KAB  [Dp,  H. ]  an  H^r/rfw  Meafurc  con- 
*^ining  thicc  En^itjh  Pints. 

KA  BIN,  a  Sort  of  temporary  Marrirge 
among  the  Mahomct*us. 
KALE,  Turn.     Chjh. 
KALENDAR  [cj/cnhrrum,  ofcakndiy  L. 

the  fnft  Day  1 1  every  Month  with  the  Rq- 

>ftani'\  anEphcmtris  or  Aimanatk,  to  ihcw ^Ijc  Day  of  the  Month. 

K  E 
KVLI,  a  Sea  hcr!i,  the  Afhes  of  which 

are  ulcd  in  makiii;;  Cryltal  Glallcs  and  Soap, 

called  ai.o  ̂ lijs-lf^ort. 

KAM,  awry,  quite  from  the  Matter;  as 
Cem  k.i.>n,  quite  from  tlie  Purpoie.  iihake- 

fpe  rt:. 
K  .N,  the  Name  of  an  Officer  in  Pe,Ju*^ 

anlwcruig  to  ijooernor  with  us. 

IvANTREF  ^k.M  krej\  C  Br.]  a  Divi- 
fum  of  a  County  in  IVtueif  coiitaiairig  aa 
hundred  Towns. 

KARE  Nrv  iChymicJ  Terttij  he  iwentietU 
Pait  ot  a  Drop. 

KARFT  [of  kervcijy  to  cut  Notches.r^a/.] 
caivc  I-      Ch.uc. 

KAR I  IE,  a  Name  which  the  Monks  gave 
to  the  bell  Drink,  or  ilron^  Beer,  tliai  wa* 
kept  ill  the  Moniftery. 
KAblLE  'Ccojilc,  ̂ ./*  Kcrl  Tcut.]  ̂ i  Scr- 

v;iut,  a  Clown  ;  as  Biijtajil,  a  Seaiuan,  \:l^y^ 
cajil,  a  Houfhoid  S.ivant  :  and  heucc  pro- 

bably our  Word  < /;«r/  is  derived. 
K:iRLE   Hi  tup,  the  liCici    green  Elemp. 

KA  ROB,  a  fort  of  imall  Weight  ufld  by 

of  ldlmitii>,  being  the  twtnty-touuii  Pare 
o:  a  Grain. 
KaRRA'TA  Fxni,  a  Cart  load  of  Hay. 

'J,  L. 

KARYN  [_Caremey  F.J  Lent.     0. 

KATHARINE  [C'..//wm;,  L.  of  jc«- 

otfpo?,  Gr.  purcj  a  proper  Name  of  Wo- men. 

K AT  ZEN  Silv>:r  \Teut.'\  a  Sort  of  Stone, 
which,  It  IS  faid,  cannot  be  coniumcd  citner 

liy  Fiic  or  Water. 
To  KAW  [ot  k.itOy  Belg.J  to  cry  as  a  Jack- 

daw does. 

To  KAW  [k.wchon,  Teut.]  to  fetch  one's Breath  with  much  Difficulty,  to  gape  for 
Bicail). 

A  KAY  y  [kaeye,  Bclg  ̂ ./^y,Teut.  and  L.  S.] 

A  KEY  5  a  Place  to  'ia..d  or  Ihip  off 
Goofis;    a  vVhaii. 

KAY  AGE,   Moi.cy  p.iid  for  Wharfage. 

K-YLE,  Niiitpins  i  Nintholes  i  Rattle- 

pins. 

KAZZARDLY'  Catt/e,  fuih  Cattle  as  arc 

fubjtcl  CO  Cafualties.     N.  L. 

KEAL,   Pottige.     A'.  C A  KKAL  [of  telan,  Sax.  to  be  cold]  a 
Cold  01  C*  ui;h.     Linco  iip7. 

K\L2>i!>}L^y  rctulcdhLcp  taken  out  of  the 
PJock.     C 

To  KECK        ';[of    Ki(hy    Big    Cough, 
To  KECKLE  3  01  ku^ten,  L.  S-^  to  make 

a  Noile  in  the  Throat,  by  tcaion  of  Difti- 
euhy  in  Crc.uhing. 

To  KECKLE  ^oi  K  gJ,  a  Ball,  Tcut.^ 
to  wind  or  twine  Ionic  unall  Rojics  about 

the  Cable  or  liv  It  Roi^e>,  to  pitk.vc  the.u 

from  galling  in  the  Hawj'e,  or  lu  dic  Ship'* Qiutier.  Sealtrm. ^  KECKS, 



K  E 
KECKS,  cTryV.oii,  w  hi^iks  of  Tome  Plants. 
KEJDGf,  biific,  livdy.     Suffolk. 
To  KEUGE,  to  iill  one*^  let   wi.h  Meat. A".  C. 

A»KEDCE-/?f//v,  a  Gliutcn.     A^  C. 
lu  Khi>GE  [Icu  ierm  to  fit  up  the 

Foie-fail,  Fort-top-fail,  and  Mlztn,  and  to 
let  a  Ship  drive  with  the  Tide,  letting  tal 
and  lining  up  the  Kecge  Anc  hor,  as  often  a:- 
Occalitn  Itivcs,  when  in  a  narrow  PJver  they 
^ould  briij;,  I,er  up  and  <lown,  the  U  ind  be- 

■ing  cojinrarj-  to  the  Tide. KEUGt'RS  ?<mall  Anchors  ufed  in 
KEDGE  Anchors  Sca\m  Weather,  and  in 

a  fmall  St-cani. 

^^I^TAlK,  a  Vced  that  grows  among Coin. 

KEEL, -a  Veflel  for  Liquors  to  ftand  and COOi  )B. 

XEEL  [of  calan,  Sux.  kkl,  L.  S.  ken. 
Teut.  piobal)ly  o^  koixoc^  Qx.  hohow]  is  the 
loweft  Piece  of  Timber  in  a  Ship-,  In  the 
Bottom  of  her  Hull,  one  End  whcrcot  is  at 
the  Stem,  and  the  other  at  tlie  Stern. 

F..lje  KEEL,  is  a  lecond  Keel  which  is 
fonieiimc*  put  onder  the  fit  ft. 

Rdiik  KEEL,  is  a  deep  Keel,  which  i» 
good  to  keep  a  Ship  from  rolling. 

KEEL  Kukin^  >    a    Puniflmunt  of  Male- 

KEEL  H.u'ing  j  iadiors  at  Sea,  by  letting tlitm  down  with  Ropei,  and  drawing  them 
undetneaih  the  Ship's  Keel. 

KEEL  Ecpe,  a  Hair  Rope  running  between 
ihe  Kcelfon  and  the  Keel  of  a  Ship,  to  char 
till*  Timber  Hole^,  when  they  aie  thoakcd ivith  BallaiL 

To  KEEL  [c^lan,  Sjx.  kuhleu^  Teut-]  to 
cool.     0. 

KEEL'AGE,  a  Dtity  paid  st  Hartlepool 
in  Durham^  lor  c\cry  Ship  coming  into  that Port. 

KEELING,  a  Kind  of  Fifli. 

KEELS  [Cilc]-,  itfx.j  a  .iojt  of  Long- 
boats, m  w!,ich  the  Saj^ons  invaded  En^^iind. 

KEELSON,  the  next  Piece  ot  Timber  in 

a  Ship  to  hei  Keel,  lyir^right  over  it,  next 
above  her  Floor-timbers,  and  is  faft  bound 
togetl-er  with  Iron  Hoops. 

KEEN    [  cene,  Sax.  k.cn^  "Bclg.  ]    fl-iarp, 
that  cuts  well  ;  alfo  cunning,  ful^tlt. 

'  Ic  KEEP    '\_kcep€^    Biig. ,  to    retain,  pre- 
fcrve,  nounlb,  oi>ltrve,   look  to,  (bt- 

A  KEEP,  a  flrong  Tower  in  the  Middle 
ot  a  CdUle,  the  laftRcfovtof  tb.e  Etiifgtd, 

as  the  Kicp  cj  WirJjtr  C.Jr'e  ;  alio  the  inner 
Foit  of  Dov.r  Liijut:  built  by  King  ticnr^  IE 

was  called  the  Kir^'i  Keip. 

I'LEEP  your  Lcoj2    [■^^'^    Term']    a    Phrafe 
KEEP  ktr  to  5  ̂^^^  when  the  Sieeii- 

ir.an  isdi;t<Slcd  to  keep  the  Ship  near  the 
Wind. 

KEEPER  cf  the  Greot  Seal,  is  a  Lord  by 

his  Cilice,  and  one  ot  the  King's  Privy  Coun- 
cil;  his  Autluiity  is  niuthiiic  lame  as  tk  at 

ot  iheL.jid  Ci-..anctf^or. 

K  E 
f  KEEPER  of  the  Puvy  Se^I,  is  a  Lord  by 
his  Orn.e,  throii^'h  whole  Hands  pafs  all 
Cliaittr  figncd  by  the  Kirg  l)etore  they  come 
lo  the  Great  Stal,  ̂ ud  alio  feme  Deeds 
which  do  not  pafs  the  Great  Se.il  ar  all. 
KEEPER  c/  the  hor-Jf,  is  an  Officer  who 

has  the  principal  Government  of  all  Things 
;)elcngii)g  to  th.e  Foreft,  and  the  Check  of 
ili  the  other  Ofu.crs  ;  called  ailb  the  Cfhcf 
'V.rdti   of  the  Forej}. 

KEEPEP.  of  the  Touch,  is  an  Officer  of  the 
MifJt,    who  is  now  called  the  M^ifter  of  the 

■if-y- To  KEEVE  a  Cart,  to  overthrow  it,  to 
turn  out  the  Dung.      Chep. 

KKEVER  [Keller,  'I'eut.  ]  a  Brewing 
\  cficl  for  the  Drink  to  woik  in  before  it  is 

:unn'd. A  KEG  7  [c<7f<f,  F.]    a   Veflel   for   Stur- 

A  KAG  J'gcon,  Salmon,  aiid  other  pick- 
led Filh. 
KEIKERT  [  of  kclkeu,  to  fee,  L.  S, 

gackn^  Teut.]  (tared.      0. 
KEIPJ,  the  Wall  Flower.  Lcucoium  In- 

tcum.      L. 

KCLL.     See  Kiln. 

KELIOW,  Black  Leid.     N.  €. 

KEL'LUS,  a  Subftancc  like  a  foft  white 
Stone,  found  in  the  T.  in  Mines  in  Corn-wall. 
KELP,  a  SubUance  made  of  Sea  Weed 

dry'd  rnd  burnt,  which  being  flirred  with  aa 
Iron  Rake,  cakes  togttiier,  of  which  Bottles 
arc  ma*le. 

KELTER  [Skinner  derives  it  from  ephlter^ 
Dan.  to  gird,  but  probably  from  Lultura^ 

Trimn.in^,    L.']  Frame,  Order. 
To  KEMi;  LCi^rriban,  Sax.  hmmen,  TcUt.] 

to  comb. 

KEM  BO  lafcemlo,  Itab  oi  ntfj-Trrot,  Gr. 

ro  bend  j  as  io  Jet  ont^s  J^rms  a-Kcmbo^  is  to 
fet  each  Hand  u^>oa  each  Hip,  or  cUe  oblique- 

ly,  or  athwai t. KEMMET,  foohfii.     Shrcpfi. 

KEMP  [Campa,  Sax.-  a  bcldicr]  a  Sir- 

nan. e. 

KEMP  LIN        ̂       a      Brewer's     Veflel. KEMPLINGS  I      0. 

KEMl'T  [Lo;y.ptus,  L.  ]  combed,  trim- 
med.    0. 

To  KEN  [cennan,  5i3X.  k.'r.nan,  L-  S.  and 

Tiut ']  to  know,  to  Ipy  out  at  a  Diltance. 
KEN  [Cen,  i^ax.]  Knowledge,  Sight,  or 

View.     Locke. 

KENEBOVVE,  a  kembo.     Chiiiic. 

KlN'ELM  [q.  d.  Kin'helfTi,  the  Helmet 
or  Eroudlor  ot  his  Kindred,  Cw^dtrif  or  of 

Cinninj,,  Sux.  a  King,  and  /m/w,  an  Hel- 
met, Vcrftgan]  a  King  of  the  Evglp Saxons, 

KENKS  iSea  TerMj  aie  Dcubiings  in  a 
Cable  or  Ps.cpe,  when  it  does  not  run  imooth, 
as  It  is  handed  in  or  cut- 

To  7f2i.ke  KENKS  l6ea  Phrafe}  is  faid  of  a 

Rope  that  makes  Turns,  and  docs  not  ruii 
clever  lu  the  Blocks  or  Vullics. 



K  E 
KEN'NEL  [camtl,  candh,  L.]  a  Water- courfe. 

KENNEL  \}hcn'n,  F,  of  Cj«/7',  L.]  a 
Iliit  for  a  Dog,  a  Fox's  Hut  or  Hole. 
KENNEL  cf  Hoiindi  [tiuni/ng  icrw],  a 

Pack  or  Civ  of  Hounds. 

ToKENh'EL  [ofaFoJf]  he  is  faid  to 
licnnd,  wiifn  he  lies  clofc  in  liis   Hole. 

KEN'NETS,  a  fort  of  coarfe  TFilflj Cloth. 

KENNE  rS  [in  a  Sh'-p]  are  fmall  Pieces 
ofTim!)er  ndilcd  to  th-  loful?,  to  which 

the  Tack<  or  Shceti  are  delayed  or  faftcnsc'. 

KE'NODOXY  [i<£Vi<rj^'/v,  of  Milt^  em;iiy, 
4nd  fo^Uy  Glory     Vaai  Glory, 

KEN  RED  [cene.  bold,  and  ji.-dc, 

Counfel,  ̂ 'X.~\  a  King  of  A/V/Z'Jw'tv/rt'i^ 
I\JEN'RIC  [ceue,  hold,  and  jiicc,  Sax-  a 

Kingdonj,  q.  il.  a  valiant  RulerJ  a  Kiii'^  of 
the  Well  Sixons. 

KEN  Spekc^  [of  cenn.in,  to  kmw,  an^l 

j'pecce,  a  Speck,  Sux.j  marked  or  brarjdcd, 0. 

KENT  fCc-nc.  Lom^'ard  derives  it  from 
C.i/ne,  Welfli,  a  Leaf,  bccaufe  it  formerly 
abounded  in  Woods;  hut  Cmiivn  f'om  G.//- 

tottf  a  Corner,  hcc,aiie  E-i;iiin<i  in  this  P  aec 
ftfetchctli  out  itillf  into  a  Cirner  to  the 

North-Eaftj  the  Soutli-Eaftern  County  of 
Eiigluul. 

KEN'WULPH  [of  cene,  valiint.  and 
Uip,  Help,  5.3A-.  1  a  King  of  the  Wcji  Sixons, 
Founder  of  JVincbax.-Abbey  in  GlouceJiCt- 
Jhlre. 

To  KEP,  to  boken,  /.  e.  whtn  the 

Breath  is  Itopped,  being  ready  to  vomit, 
iV.  C. 

To  KEP  a  57//,  to  catch  it,  or  keep  it 

from'falhng.      N.  C. 
KE1>,  Care.     N.  C 
KKPE,  Care.     Chnic. 

KF'PEN,  to  keep  or  lake  Care  of    A".  C. 
KJlRB  5/o;?e  [of  c'>»(v',  Fr.J  a  Stone  laid 

xound  the  Brim  of  a  We!!,  &c. 

KtR'CHIEF  [q.  d,  Covtirb/rf,  of  reujnir, 
F.  to  cover,  and  chef,  the  Head,  F.]  a  fort 

of  Lint-n  Drefs  formerly  worn  by  Women 
on  th'.-ir  heads;  thence  comes  H.mdkerchfcf, 
though  improperly, 
KERF  [Kok,  Teut.]  a  Notch  in  Wood. 

0. 

A  KERLE  of  Vcd,  MuUon,  &c.  is  a 
Loin.     S.  C. 

KE R'MES,  the  Grain  of  .he  Scarlet  Oak, 
and  i»  tbe  chief  lugreditnt  in  a  Coiiltdion 
called  .Alkcnnes. 

KERN,  an  Jr'jh  Font  Soldier,  liglitly 
armed  with  a  Dart  or  Skene;  alfo  a  Vriga- 
bond  or  flrohing  Fellow;  a  Country  Bum- kin. 

To  KERN,  to  corn,  fait,  or  powder;   as 

KERNE,  a  Churl  or  Farmer.     Spen. 
KF.R'NEL    [C.jinel,  S.ix.    Ken,,    Teut  1 Iht   caiabJc   Part  of  a   Nut,  or  the  Sione 

co^rfe     Si"]     toarfc   woolen 

Teut.]     Ccfar.      ̂ itL 

K  E 
of  any  Fruit.     Mctaph.   the  middle  or   b;{l 

Part. 
KERNEL  JV'ter,  a  Liq-ior  made  of  the 

Kernels  of  Apricocks,  Cherries,  &c.  pound- 
ed and  fleeped  in  Brandy. 

KER'NELLED  IV jH,  [of  rrcn^l'e,  F  ] 
Vv''alis  budt  with  Notche;  or  Crannies,  fbc 
the  better  Conrcuiency  of  lliK>t:ng  with 

iio»s,  -'tc. 
KER'KILS  [of  Kjr.-jel,  O.  F.  L/f.  Bcr^'. 

l^crnelluiy  Cr,.i:<:tT'^  F.j  B^^tl?men^*,  or 
lather  tiie  Openings  of  the  BAttknieuts. 
Ch.iuc. 

KERNITH.  grieving      0. 

KERS  [A''f//7-,  T'.^;;t.]  Creiies. 
KER'S'EY    [Ka-f.ye,    crrlfee,    F.    craicr^ 

Spau.    q.    d. Cloth. 

KESER    IK-vf.r, 

Br't. KESHTTAH  ^^r^''l;p,  H.  :.e.  a  Eamb] a  H  '"f^f  Coin  ;  lu  na.i.Ju  from  the  Image 
of  ;»  Lamh  upon  it 

KE3  'IN,  oaO:,  kiiTcd.     Chauc. 

KhS'TON  iCzy^ny  -^un,  Sax.  in  Imi- 
tuion  of  K«/c-i:-;3e,  Gr,  de/nrei^  L  ]  a  Onall 
Villiijein  Ke-.t,  \Vhcre  C.ffar.  Didl.itor,  had 

a  Gonflicl  with  the  lir-to-.s 
KEoTREL,  a  Kind  of  Hawk,  a  Bird  of 

Pr.y. 

A  KETCH  [Dr  Tb.  H.  Jerive^  it  from 

cJaich^Oj  It  il-  a  Tith  •  a  Velfel  having  only 
a  MizMi    ud  Tvtiin  Mart 

A  KinTE-Cwr,  a  n.ift,,  fllnking  Fel- 
low      V  C. 

KP:  r  TLE  IK-JP\  Te  U  ]  a  VelTel  to  boil 
in,  matic  o;    Brafs  dr  odie;  Metal. 

KETTLfi-Dr«//;.'j  a  l)ruin,  tlie  Body  of 

whi"h  is  Brij's.  , 
Tb  KKViiRE,  to  recover       Chmc 

K-EVILS  ot  chiVtVe,  F.  of  rlav'culus^ 
L.l  are  liuall  ̂ oadiu  Fih*  iii  a  Ship,  upon 
which  the  Tackle  arid  Sails  arc  hung  to 

d.y 

A  KEY  [Cx-^e,  SaX.  clef^  F,  chvh,  L. 
of  Jt>.£,'f,  Gr.j  an  Inftrument  to  open  a 
Lock. 

KEY  [in  Mufn'k']  is  a  cert. -in  Tone 
whereunto  every  COinpofitioU  ougat  to  be 

flCtd. 
KWi-Stfjtic  [in  Archheiltire]  is  the  middle 

Stone  of  an  A.-di,  to  bind  il;t  Sweep  of  the 
Arrh  together. 

KEY^o/  a  River  or  V*.ivcn  [K:yr,  Belg.] 
and  L  9,  A';v,  Tev.t.j  a  Wh.irf  for  landing 
or  lliipidng  of  Goods  :  alfo  a  Stati  n  for 
.Ships  to  lidc,  \rbere  they  are,  as  it  were, 
locked  in  v/idi  the  Land. 

KEY  of  a  Buk,  an  Ivtplicition  of  Per- 
fon»  or  Things,  whicl\  ate  io  expreifcd 

4i>  not  to  be  e.ii'dy  under  ftood  by  every 
Reader. 
KE\NARD,  a  Micher  or  Trmnt.     0 

KEYS,     7     ̂     Guiidlan,     \V"^rJen,     o^ 
lCEYl'.^,i      Keeper.     0.  IL O  »  o  H^B 



K  I 
KinE  [Kllv>$,  C.  Br.]  a  Clulblam,  with 

Inflammation  upon  the  Heels,  often  occa- 
fioncd  hy  C  >kl. 

Kl BED -H-rh  {in  Hr>rfes']  Scabs  breeding about  thj  nether  Joint,  and  overthvvart  the 
fetlock. 

XI'BRIT  [Chynrknl  Term!  Sulphur. K'B  bEY,  a  kind  of  \^  icker  Bafket. 
KICKEL    [of    kuuW;  Teut:]    a  kind  of 

Cake.     0. 

Tvo  KICK  [}wc!cr,.  Teut.  cclcare^  L-]  to 
ftrike  with  the  Foot. 

KICK'LE,   ̂   uncertain,  doubtful,  aswlien 
KITTLE,  3  a  Man  knows  not  his  own 

Mi  -d. 

KICK-Sh.iivi  \quc'atie  chvfesy  F  ]  French  Ra- 
gouts cr  Sauces  ;*airo  Tarts,  Jellies,  or  fuch like  Vi(5liials. 

KID  iK'ui,  Dan.  hocdus,  L.,  of  ̂ *^;|,  H.] a  young  Goat 

KID  lei  cadcndo^  I..]  a  fmall  BruHi  Fag- 
got.    N.  C. 

KID,   made  known,  difcovered.     0. 

KID,  foimerly  one  trepanned  by  Kidnap- 

pers;   now   one'  who    is    bound-  Apprentice 
bere^  in    order    to    be    tranfported    to    the 
KngUH;  Plantations  in  j^meric.u 

KjD'DER,  7    a     Huckfler.     who    carries 
KID'YER,  5    Corn,  Viauals,  &c.  up  and dow  n  'o  fell. 

KiD'EROW,  3.  Pbce  for  a  fucking  Calf to  lie  iu.     C. 

KIDLE,  PaD.m  in    a    River    to    catch 
KIDEL.  5Fifli.     O.K. 

KID'EES,   unlawful  Fifliing-Nets. 
To  KIDNAP,  to    entice    or    ftcal    away 

Childt<ni, 

KIDNAPPER,  a  Pcrfon  who  makes  it 

his  iiiduiers  to  decoy  eirher  Children  or 
vounir  Pcifons,  ta  fend  them  to  the  KnoliP.) 
Fiavi tuitions  in  jimcrica 

KID'NEY-Fc'/cA',  an  Herb.  Vulnerar'ia  ru- 
fiicn\  L. 
KIDNEYS  [probably  of  cennan,  Sax. 

to  beget,  beraufc  the  K.dueys  are  efieenied 

helpful  to  Gtncr.-ition,  or  of  Cvnne,  Sax. 
Sex,  in  a  fecondary  Scnfe,  the  Genital  Parts 

(which  difUnguilh  Sexes)  and  K'trh,  i.  e- 
fccm  the  Nighne<>  of  the  Genital  Parts,  e- 
ipeciaMy  the  Setd-VeiTels,  thereto. 

KIDNEY-j5^;j/vi,  PhaJecAu-,  L.  a  Pulfe 
well  known. 

KID'N£.Y-7Ffr/,  an  Heib. 

KID  ST,   knovvell.    S'pcn. 
KIL'DERKIN    [Kn.dikin,  Bug.]  a  liquid 

?ileaftirc,    contaiuing   eighteen    Galicns,  or 
two  Firkins. 

To  iCILL.  [cpelan,  Sax,  probably  of 
K'hle,  the  Throat,  Teut.  and  L.  S.  q  d. 
kah:en^  to  cut  the  Throat,  duaeller,  Dan.  to 
Itranole]  to  deprive  of  Life. 
KILLOW,  a  mineral  Stone,  made  ufe 

cf  in  drawing  Lines. 
KILLOW,  a  Corn  Meafure  in  Turhj, 

39  is^hs  Pecks  Ei'gr.J!),-^  and  5  Zw«/ Kiiiows 
is  0  EngUJh  iiuiUcls, 

K  I 
KILN  "}  [Cyln,  Sax^  a  Furnace  to  borai' KILL  5  Chalk  for  making  l^ime  ;  fo.v 

burning  Bricks  or  Tile*  ;  a  Place  for  drying Malt  or  Hops. 

KILPS,  Pot-Hooks.     A/.  C. 

KI'MBO  {Schembo,  Ital.J  crooked,  bent^ arched. 

KIMBOLTON  [formerly  called  Kimi- 

dantum,  from  /^i«,  bolr,  and  tun,  Sax.'\  a Town  in  HuntiiT^dcnpire. 

KIM'ELIN,  a  Brewing-VtCVrl.     Chjttc 
KIN  [a  Diminutive  of  K-nd^  Teut.  and 

Be!g.  and  L.  S.   a  Child]  related. 

KIN'BURGH   [of  Cynr.enc  Bup^,  St?x. 
i.  e.  the  Strtngth  and  Defence  ot  Kindred] 

;  a  proper  Nan  c  of  Women. 
I^NCHIN  [i:/W^f/;,,Teut.]  a  little  Child, 

Cart. 

KINCHIN-cot;^,  a  little  Man.     CanU 

KIND  [probably  of  Cyn,  Sax.  one  who 
agree! h  with  others]  benevolent. 

A  KIND  [Cyn-e,  Sax-']  a  Species,  a Soit. 

KIN'DER  [among  Hunters']  a  Company  of Cats,   (Z^c. 

7Vj  KINDLE  [perhaps  of  cennan,  Sax.\ 
to  bring  forth  young,  efpecially  Rabbets. 

To  KINDLE  [probably,  of  'cynrclany 
Sax.  to  lay  Eire  to]  10  c-aule  to  light  or 
burn. 

KINDRED  [Cyn jiene,  S/?x.]  Perfom  of 
the  fame  Blood  or  Defcent. 

KINE,  all  Sorts  of  Cows. 

KING  [Cyn^^e,  ot  Konnen,  Six.  to 
know,  on  Account  of  the  eminent  Krow- 
ledge  and  Prudence  with  which  he  ought  to 
be  endued  ;  or  of  konnen.  Sax.  to  have 
Bower,  hec.iufe  he  has  abfolute  Rule  over 
the  whole  Land  ;  K'-niu/k,  Belg.  Konig^ 

L.  S.  and  Teut.']  a  fovertign  Prince  or  chief Ruler. 

l<.-lNG-Jpp!e-j  an  excellent  Fruity  pre- 
ferred by  fome  before  the  Jetmcthg  or,  Ju- nJtivg. 

KING  ot  Arrn^j  is  an  Cfhccr  at  Arms, 
that  has  the  pre-eminence  over  the  Society;, 
whereof  we  have  three,  Crtity  Ncrro)', 
and  ClarencieuXy  whereof  Garter  is  the  Prin- 

cipal. 
K I NG'S-Cf »»•'/;,  a  Court  or  Judgment- 

Seat,  where  the  Kirgs  of  England  in  an» 
cient  limes,  ufcd  to  fit  ja  their  own  Per- 
ions  ;  and  therefore  it  was  then  moveable 

with  the  Court  or  King's  Hcufchold,  and 
was    ftyled     Curia    Domini   Regis,    or    ̂ ttla 

R,gi:J. 
This  Court  is  more  efpecially  cxercifed  a- 

bout  criminal  Matteis,  and  Pleas  of  the 

Crown.  The  Lord  Chief  Juftice  of  Eighind 
is  Prefident  of  it,  who  has  three  or  four 

Juftices  for.  bis  Afllftants. 

king's  Dclf[o(  King  and  Dilvf']  a  great 
Ditch  which  King  Canutus  digged  in  Huntings 
don/hire. 

KING V£w7,  a  Difeafe,  the  Gift  of  cu- 

ring  which  is  aiciibcd  to   the  Kings  and 

Queen*. 



K  I 
Qneens  of  Knglandj  as  derived  from  Edward 
the  CoH'eflor. 

YA'HG's-F-.flier,  a  Bird  fo  called,  becaufe 
it  haih  blue  Feathers,  reprefcnting  the  Pur- 

ple, which  Kings  wear  upon  fomeOccafions; 
and  alfo  Fifier^  from  its  feeding  on  Fifli. 

KING' DOM  [Cynetjom,  Sjx.  Coning Jom^ 
Bclg.]  one  or  more  XHountries  fubjetTc  to  a 
fovcreign  Prince- 

KING'DOMS  [among  Chymijl,']  are  three 
Orders  of  natural'/Bodics,  Mineral^  Vegetable., 
and  Animal. 

KINGGEI.D,  Efcua?/;,  or  Royal  Aid. 

king's  577'fr,  Money  that  is  due  to  the 
King  in  the  Court  of  Common  Picas,  for  a 

Licence  ther€  granted  to  any  Man  for  paf- 
fmg  a  Fine. 

KING  Piece  [among  Builders']  a  Piece  of 
Tiniber  tlanding  upright  in  the  Middle  be- 
tweini  two  Rafters. 

KING'ST01>r  [of  King  and  tun,  a  Town, 
Sax.}  a  Town  upon  the  River  Thames  in 
Surrey,  famous  for  being  the  Seat  of  the 

Englijl}  Saxon  Kings  in  the  D.m'Jl)  Wars,  and 
the  Coronation  ot  three  Kings. 

KING'S  ^F/V/c-u/,  a  Widow  of  the  King's 
Tenant  in  chief^  who,  to  keep  the  Land 

after  her  Hufband's  Dcceafe,  was  obliged 
to  make  oath  in  Chancery,  that  ilie 

would  not  marxy  withoui  the  Jiing's  Leave. (J,  L. 

A  KING-Cow^/',  a  Chin-cough.     N.C. 
Clerk  of  the  KmG\  Silver,  an  Officer  of 

the  Court  of  Common-Plea?,  to  whom  eve- 
ry Fine  is  brought,  after  it  has  been  with 

the  Cuftos  Brevium. 
To  KINK,  it  is  fpoken  of  Children  when 

theii  Breath  is  long  flopped,  through  ca^er 
crying  or  coup,hing. 
KINSFOLK,  Perfens  allied  to  one  by 

being  defcended  of  the  fame  Family,  or  by 
Affinity. 
KINSMAN,  a  Male  Coufin. 
lUNSWOMAN,  a  Femule  Coufin. 

A  KINTAL  [gumtuiy  F.]  a  Weight  of 
about  an  hundred  Pounds,  more  or  lefs,  ̂ - 
cording  to  the  Ufage  of  diif.vent  Nations. 

KIP£,  a  Uafket  made  of  Ofiers,  broader 
at  Bottom,  and  narrower  by  Degrees  to  the 
Top,  but  left  open  at  both  Ends  for  taking 
I'lih,     Oxforafi)  re. 
KIPPER- T/»/f,  the  Time  between  t^e 

lliird  aud  Twelfth  of  May,  during  which 
Salmon-Fifliing  i*  forbidden  in  the  R;vcr 
1'hnmes. 

KIRA'T,  a  Weight  of  three  Grains- 
KIRK  [Kirchje,  Teut.  Kirke,  L.  S-J  a 

Church. 

KIRKED,  turning  upwards.     0. 
A  KIRK  MO  r£,a  Meetui>^otPanihloners 

upon  the  Affiiirs  of  the  Cliurch. 

KiRK  Ojwald  [/.  e.  the  C':urch  of  Of- 
•waLi,  a  King  and  Martyr,  u\  Hmour  of 
whom  a  Temple  was  theie  crcdtcdj  a  Town 
ia  CujnbirLmd,  called    vul^jarly    Kirk    Uz- 

K  L 
KIRT'LE  [Cyritel,  Sax,   Khtk,  Teut.]  % 

fort  of  fliort  Jacket. 

KIRTLE  of  V tax.,  twenty-two    Heads   la 
a  Bunch,  and  about  an  Hundred  Pounds  in 

Weight- 
To     iiISS     [cyj-j-an,    S  x.    knjjln,    Teut. 

and  L.  .S.  of  xya-a,  Gr.]  to  faiute  w  th  a  Kifs. 
A    KISS    [Co J- J-.,    So^x.    Kus,  L.  S.    Kujs^ 

Teut.]  a  Salute  with  the  Lips. 

This  Proverb  is  a  "R^fledlnn  upon  Par- 
tiality, where  particular  M.i'ks  ot  ICindnc.fi 

and  Bounty  arc  bellowed  oil  Perfons  who  are 
Favourites,  whether  they  defcrve  it  or  no, 
while  Peribns  more  meritorious  arc  negledl- 
ed.  But  thus  it  will  be  where  Perfons  are 

led  more  by  Humour  than  Judgment ;  fo  fay 

the  Romans,  Trabit  jua  quemquc  volupias ;  and' 
x.\\cGreeh,Ou   Trait/roi   avd^o:    tit    Ko^/taof 

KIS SI  NG-Cn//Z,.Cruft  formed  by  one  Lo;if 
and  the  Oven  touclnng  another. 

KIT,  an  Abbreviation  of  Chrifopker. 
KI  r,  a  Pocket  Violin. 

KIT  [Krttc,  Belg.]  a  Milking  Pall;  a 
fmall  Violin  ;  alfo  afmatl  Tub  with  a  Co- 

ver.    C. 

KlT-F/oor,  a  particular  Bed  or  Lay  in  a 
Coal-mine,  as  zi  JVedncshury  xnSiaffor'^jhire  i 
the  fourth  Parting  in  the  Body  of  the  Coal, 
being  one  foot  thick,  is  called  the  Kit  Floor* 

KIT  Keys,  the  Fruit  of  xhe  Afli-trce. 
KITCHEN  [Cycene,  Sax.  ku.be,  Teut. 

cuiftne,  F.  of  coguitja,  L-]  a  Room  wiiere 
Meat  is  drcfled,  &e.  alfo  Kitchen-Stuff,  i.  e, 
Greafe- 

Clerk  of  the  KITCHEN,  an  Officer  in  the 

Houfe  of  the  King,  or  Nobleman,  whole 
Biifin. fs  is  to  buy  m  Provifions,  &c. 

KITE  [Cyta.  Sax'}  a  B.rd  of  Prey;  alfj  z Paper-Dragon. 

51  Uarft  i$  better  tljGn  a  iiitc^ 

This  Proverb  intimates  that  Things  are 

not  to  be  valued  by  their  Bulk,  but  accord- 
ing to  their  intiintick  Worth  and  Value; 

that  a  little  whi:h  is  good,  is  better  than  a 
great  deal  uf  that  whiili  is  j^30d  for  uc  thing; 
and  fo  lay  the  Lattiii,  Iihjl  Jin  rctu  pu"> 
vis;    aud  tl»e    Crrct/fej,  Mc/a  t^iZhkov,  f^iy* 

KCiKOV. 

KITE,  a  Belly.     Cumhrl. 
A  KlTHE,  a  Cup.    Chauc. 
To  KiTHE,  to  fliew,  to  make  known, 

to  difcov^r.     Chauc. 

KI  FLING  P[(i.d.  Cit'v.g.K.tzgenfTcvil.l 
KITTEN    33^  'itiie  young  Cat. 
To  KLICK.  t.  m.a;c  a  Nvafe  like  a  Pair 

of  Sheers  lu  cuttin*',  <uc. 
To  KLICK  fp  ik:acke»,  Da.]  to  catch  up; 

Ltiicolnfaire* 

O  0  0  a  T^ 
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To  KLICK,  to  Rand  at   the  Door,  and 

pall  on  Ci;fton  ers,  as  Shoemakers,  ^trc. 
A  KL'CK'  R,  one  wlio  klicks  at  •* 

Shoe  luakei's,   SaleAiian's,  d^c. 

To  KN/\B  \knapptn,  Du.'j  to  bite. 
A  KNACK  I  kna])ine;je,  S'X.  Knowltdfjc 

a  parti  ulir  Skill    or  Faculty;  alii-  the  T> 
Ot  a  Thing  ;  aUo    -   preuy   Cont'ivance    t^ 
Toy . 

To  KNACK  lhusch:n,  L.  S.  ai;d  Teur 

to  knap  *uh  <nt's  Futger';, 
To  KNACK,  to  fpcsk  finely.     C. 

A  KNACK'ER,  a  Collar-maker  for  Horfe S.  6\ 

KNAG  /'  [  Cnatp,  3(ix.^   a  Knot  in  Wood  ; 
KNAP  5an<'  «i  Sntmp  thjt  gu^ws  out  ot 

^ht  H'  rn^  of  .1  Hart  ne<ii  the  Forehead. 

KNAG'GY,  full  of  Kr.ot-., 
.  KN'iP  Xnxp,  Snx.\  the  Top  of  an  Flil!. 
pr  any  Th  ng  that  fticki  out. 
KNAP  JVud,  an  Herb.     J-jre^,  L. 

To  K'-JAP  [oi k^ Acken,  Teut-J  to  fnap  or V>t:ik  afv.nd-.r. 

To  KNAP  [.imcng  hunter:,']  to  feed  upon 
the  T'ps  ot  Leaver,  ohml)':,  (Zirc. 
imA?  Sick  [knap  fack.  Ttui.  csmpf...,  F. 

from  Cnapa,  Sax.  hiuppe^  Beig.  hgnilic'- 
in  Lew  Language  to  cat,  and  as  Soidici* 
carry  tljeir  Ammunition,  Bread,  (hC'  in 

their  Knapfack.-.,  tiicy  have  thtnce  obtained 
the  Namf,  q.  d.  in  Engi;fn  Provifion  Bag, 
and  the  Freiv.h  is  a  Corruption  of  the  Beig] 
a  LeaUicT  Bag  in  which  Soldiers  carry  their 
KecclTarics. 

To  KNAPPLE,  to  grow  off. 

KNAP'py,  full  of  W-rts.      Chanc. 
KNARE  [knor^  Gcim.]  a  ̂ lard  Knot. 
KNAVE  [Cnapa,  Six-  knsi e,  L.  S  hinLy 

TTeot,  a  Boy  or  Servant.  Hence  in  old 

\^"riters,  a  Male  Child  is  difiinguiflied  fioni 
a  Girl  by  a  Knaije- Child  ;  afterwards  it  wa^ 
Vied  for  a  Servant  Boy,  and  by  Drgiees, 
a  Sei[ving  man]  formerly  only  a  Servant  or 

Li'-cqury;  with  us  now  a  crafty,  deceitful 

Pel'ow;  a  Cheat ;  alio  the  Name  of  a  paint- 
ed Crd. 

KNAVE -L-c?/?,  a  Rope  >n  a  Ship  which 
fcrves  lo  keep  the  Tie*  and  FLlhards  fron. 
ti<rnin^  ooe  upon  anovhrr. 

F^NA'V  fcRY,  the  Pr^d;ice  of  a  Knave,  de- 
Ceitiu!  dealing. 

KNA'VIoH,  fraudulent,  diflioneft,  wag- 

■  KNA'VISHNESS,  D.flionelly.  alfo  Wag- 
giflinefs. 
To  KNEAD  [cnJEtan,  5^".  kneden, 

X.  .9.  k>iatcn,  Teut-]  t<^  woik  Meal  into 
Dovigh. 

KNECK  [among  Sa'/ars']  is  the  Twifllng 
pf  a  Rope  OT  C:ible  as  it  is  veering  out. 
KNEDDE  [knution,  L>   S.]  knit.   Ch. 
A  KNEE  [cneo,  Sr.x.  kntc,  Teut-]  the 

"Upper  Part  of  the  Jointu^  e  of  the  Leg  anJ 
TJii^h. 
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KNEE-Gn./jF,  an  bc)b.     Cramen  Cemtu* 

KNEE  Ho/?«,  a  Shrub, 

KNEES  ['n  Boi(hy\  are  thofe  Parts  ii^ 
Come  Plant*  which  relemt-le  the  Knees  and 

fojnt^'. 
KNEES  [of  a  Ship~\  are  p'eces  of  Timber owed  like  a  Knee,  which  bind  the  Beams 

•  id  F^rttot ks  logethe;. 
KNEE  Z'?.-7  '  t; ,  Timber  proper  for  making 

the  Knees  of  a  S'lip  ;  alJw  the  Cutwater  of  a 

•>hip. 

To  KNEEL  [kmen.  Tout.]  to  (land  or 

bear  one'>  feif  u)  on  the  Knees. 
KNEELING,  ima  1  Cod,  ofwhich  Stock- 

ulli  ismctoc  ;   cailid  alio  A'hnwel/. 

KNELL  [of  cny'ian,  Siix-  to  (Irike,  of 

k'  i-cn,  to  nsake  a  Soiuid,  or  Report,  'I cut, 
■I  PaiViDg-Beil,  the  Ringing  of  a  Beil  at  the 
L^f  partvire  of  a  dying  Ptrlun. 

K\ET,   NeatneK, 

KNE'FLESS  [Sea  Tern]  two  Pieces  of 
fpi.n  Yarn  put  together  \intwiflecl  into  a 
Block,  Fuileys,  &c. 

KNEV'ELS.     See  Lf«ffm. 
KN]CK  Kf.iicks,  Cuiiofitics  valued  more 

for  Fancy  than  real  Ufe- 

KNIFE  [Cnij:,  Sjx  knif,  Bclg.]  an  In- 
Ui'jmtnt  for  cuaing  VicTtuaU,  (^'f. 
KNiGHT  [Cni^ht,  Sax.  knechl,  L.  S. 

ard  Teut.  a  Servant,  becaufe  ancitntly  thty 

were  either  the  King's  DomefHck  Servants, 
or  o«' his  Lite  Guards ;  in  Latin^  Eque^,  a, 
Soldier  or  Horftman]  a  Title  of  Honour 

beftowed  by  the  King  on  fuch  as  he  thinks 
fit  to  linglr  out  from  the  common  C!a(s  of 
Gentlemen  ;  of  which  theic  arc  feveral  Or- 
ders. 

KNJGFITLY,  adive,  fkilfuh    A'.  C- 

BRITISH  KNIGHTS. 
Y^^IGKYS  BocheLrs,  is  the  loweft,  but 

mofl  ancient  Order. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Round  Table,  King  /Ir- 
tUir\  Ktiights,  an  Older  of  Knighthoud,  faid 
t'^  be  the  moft  ancient  of  any  in  the 
V/orld. 

KNIGFiTS  Biinncrrtr,  Knights  made  in 

the  I'ieid,  by  cutting  off  the  Point  of  iheir 
Standaid,  and  making  it  a  Banner,  who  are 
all-wtd  to  difplay  then  Arms  in  a  Baunci; 

in  the  King's  Arrriy. 
KNIGFITS  BardKis,  an  Order  ereaed  by 

KiUgJames  I.  who,  for  fcveial  Imburftmenis 
toward*,  the  Plantation  in  U/fier  in  Ireland^ 
created  divers  to  this  Dignity,  and  made  it 
licrtditary. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Both,  an  Order  of 
Knights  created  within  the  Lifts  of  the  Bathsy 
who  bathed  themfelves,  and  ufed  feveral 
religious  Ceremonies  the  Night  before  iheir 
Crration. 

KNIGHTS  rfthe  Carpet,  fo called,  hecaufe 

thty  Kneel  on  a  Carpet  at  their  Creation. KNIGiiT? 
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KNIGHTS  of  the  Ch^.mber,  Knlghts-Ba- 

cKelc'rs  nude  in  tlie  Time  of  Peace,  and  in 

the  King's  or  Qjiccn's  Chamber. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  G.Jtcr,  an  Ovdrr  of 

Ivnighih'>od  indituted  hy  King  Edward  III. 
A-  C.  »35o.  Some  f-iy,  upoxx  Acconn;  of 
good  Si.cce(>  in  a  Skirmifti,  wherein  the 

King's  G.^rtc^  was  ufcd  for  a  Token ;  (ithrrs 
fay,  That  the  King,  after  hi^  great  Siitccfs, 
dancing  one  night  with  his  Q^.en,  and  oilier 
Lidics,  took  up  a  Garter  wlin  li  one  of  theni 
dionped,  whereat  (ome  oi  the  Lords  fir.i- 

ling,  tnc  King  laid,  'ihatcre  long  lie  w.'ulJ 
ri.,.ke  that  Garter  of  high  Reputation;  and 
fli  >itly  after  erei5lcd  tlie  Order  of  the  Blue 

Garter^  with  this  Motto,  Ho^i  foit  qui  mal 

ypcnfe^'i.c.  Evil  he  to  him  that  E.vil  thuks. 
T  hefe  Knights,  are  alfo  called  Knights  of  St 
Gtot'^e, 

Poor  KNIGHTS  of  mnJfnr,  i6  old  Sol- 
dlirs,  &c.  depending  on  the  Order  of  the 
Garter,  and  fo  called,  becaufe  the  Scat  of  this 
College  n  IVmdfor  Cyile. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  of  Chriffian  Cha- 

rily, jnflituted  by  King  Henry  III.  for  the 
Benclit  of  poor  Captains,  and  maimed  Sol* 
dicrs. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Hare,  an  Oder  of  ii 

Knights,  created  by  King  Euwnrd  III.  in 
France,  upon  the  Occafiun  of  the  Shouting 
of  the  Frcnchy  thought  to  be  the  Oniet  of  a 
J3attle  ;  upon  which  he  dr?;w  up  his  army 
in  Array;  but  the  Shout  appeared  to  be  oc- 
calioned  only  by  the  running  of  a  Hare  be 
twcen  die  two  Annies;  wherefore,  in  a  Mer- 

riment, they  were  afterwards  called  Knights 
cf  the  Hire- 
KNIGHTS  cf  the  Holy  S,tulchre,  an  Or- 

der of  Knighthood  fouded  by  St  Helena,  and 
confirmed  by  the  Pope,  tfter  flie  had  vilited 
Jtrufakm^  and  found  the  Crofs  of  our  Sa- 
vioui. 

KNIGHTS  of  Nova  Scotia,  in  the  Weft- In- 
dies, created  by  Kin*^  Ja7;:es  I.  of  Great  Bri- 

i.iin  who  wore  a  Ribband  of  an  Orange 
lawny  Colour. 

SCOTCH    KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  of  St  Andrew,   an   Order   of 
Knighthood  <  ftablillied    by  Archjicus,  King 
of  theiVo/j,  A  C.  809,   called   alio  Kni<iiHs 

of  the  Th'jVr. 
 '^ 

KNIGHTS  cfthe  Rue,  or  of  St  Andrew. 

FRENCH    KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  of  Broom  Ffower, 
creAed  by  St  Le-.vis,  King  of  France,  with this  Motto  ;   Exaltat  humi/es. 

KNI(;HTS  de  r  Epi,  [i.  e.  of  the  Ear  of 
Coin,  or  of  the  Erniin]  an  Order  inftituied 
by  Franc/s  V.  in  Bretaigne  A.  C.  1450. 

KNIGHTS  de  V  Eto'ile  [i,  e,  of  the  Star] an  Order  of  Knighthood  in  France^  whoie 
Motto  is,  Monfirant  regms  ajira  viamt 
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KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  of  St  Geneltc,  is 

the  mofl  ancient  Orde*^  of  Knighthood  in 
France,  credlcd  i^y  Ch  rie^.  Martct,  alter  the 

beating  of  the  .S'i^/jce/;;  in  a  g'eat  battle  at 
xon'Sy  A.  C.  781,  where  ;/anv'  of  thofr  Gen- 
nets,  lik'  Sparh'p,  or  Civtt-Cats,  were  found 
in   tie  CatTip. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Q.ck  and  Dog,  founded 

by  Kin-;  Philip  I.  of  Frame. 
KNIGH  rs  oftb.  Golden  Fhece,  an  Order 

inftituteci  hy  Philip  Duke  of  Burgunh,  upon 
his  m/irying  Ijabc:  the  Daughter  of  i  O'tugal; 

the  Motco  is,  yinte feret  q*a/;:' far/ma  muet. 
There  are  in  this  Older  thirty,  whereof  the 

King  of  Spj.in  is  chief. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  Golden  Shield.,  an  Order 

cftablifhed  by  Lewis  II.  King  of  Fr.z.vc^y  the 
Motto,  Alions,  i  cLetus.go,  viz.  to  the  De- 

fence of  our  Country. 

PlNIGHfS  of  the  Half-Maon  or  Crefcent, 
an  Order  inftituted  by  Reiner,  Duke  of  Ati' 
joii,  when  he  conquered  Sicily,  A.  C.  i46i, 
w.th  this  Motto,  Los,  i.  e.  PraTe. 

KNIGHTS  of  St  Michiel  the  Arch- Angel, 
a  French  Order  inftituttd  by  Lcivii  XI.  A.  C. 
1469.  There  are  in  this  Order  36,  wiicrein 

the  King  is  Chief. 
KNIGHTS  of  St  Mt.gdalen,  a  Frenth  Order 

of  Knighthood  inftitutcd  by  i>tLeivis  againlt 
Duels. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Lily  in  Navarre,  z  French 

Order  of  Knighthood  ioiinded  by  I'riijcc Gracin,  A-  C.   i  C48. 

KN 1 GHTS  of  the  Porcupine,  or  of  Orleans, 
a  French  Order,  whofe  Device  was  Cominvs 

&  emiiius:  but  Kino-  Lewii  XII.  crowned  the 
Porcupine  with  another  Motto,  Vitus  avos 
TrojcC. 

KNIGHTS  /«  S.iint  Ef^til,  u  e.  of  the  Ho- 
ly Gholl,  an  Order  crea'ed  by  Henry  HI,  of 

France,  at  his  Return  from  Poland,  who  was 

both  born,  and  crowned  King  oi'  France,  on 
JFh!ifi!-d.':y. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  Thifile  jn  the  Houfe  of 

Bonr^'cnj  a  French  Order  of  Knights,  "who 
commonly  bear  this  Motto,  Ncrno  me  inipune 

lacejjif. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  cfthe  Virgin  Mary 

in  Mount  Carmel,  an  Order  iuftituted  by  Hen- 
ry  IV.  A'  C.  if.07,  conlifting  of  an  hundred 
French  Gentlemen. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Ship,  an  Order  of  St 

Lewis,  in  an  Expedition  againft  the  >'2ra  ens. 
KNIGHTS  cf  the  Swan,  an  Order  ©f 

Knights  of  the  Houle  of  Cleve» 

GERMAN   KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  of  Aujt'ia  and  Co- 
rinthia,   inftitnted   by    the    Emptror    Fre'e- 
fir^  III.  fird Archduke  of  yi<'(/r/ia,  called  alfo 
Knights  of  Si  George. 
KNIGHTS  of  the  Crown  Royal,  appointed, 

by  the  Emperor  Char, 'c main,   in    favour    0/ the 
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f&e  FrizonSy   who  aflifted   him  a^ainfl:  the 
•Saxons. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Order  rf  the  Drtjgon,  an 

■OrdtT  ertiSlcd  by  the  Emperor  Sigifmondy 
v^.  C.  1417,  upon  the  Condemnation  oijohn 
Hus  and  Jerom  of  Prayue, 

KNIGHTS  l^attoniek,  a  mixed  Order  of 
■IHofpitalkrs  and  Templars,  to  whom  the 
Emperer  hrednick  II.  gave  PruJJid^  upon 

'Condition  they  ilioi'ld  (ulidue  the  Infidels  ; 
■which  accordingly  they  did.  The  Elecftor 
■of  Bron'eiihwgh  was  at  laft  folc  Mafterj  for 
^t  fir  ft  t'ey  had  three. 

•KNIGHTS  of  the  Bandy  or  Bed  Staff,  in- 
l\ltuted  A,  C,  133*,  by  A/phcnJo  XI.  King  of 
'Cijiilc  :vnd  -Leon. 

KNIGHTS  oj  Calatrava,  an  order  erected 

■fry  Alphcrnfo   IX.  Xing   of  Spain y  in  favour 
't)f  certain  Cuval/ros,  who  went  out  of  De 
motion    to    fuccour    Caiatravay     againll  the 
^loo^s. 

■KNIGHTS  of  the  Dove,  inftituted  by  John 
J,  Kirg  of  Cifiley  A.   C.  1379, 
JKNIGHTS  of  St  JugOy  or  St  James,  an 

Order  who  obi'eive  St  Auft'in'i  Rules,  and 
Avere  fettled  under  Pape  Alexander  III.  The 

■Great  M-after  is  next  to  the  King  in  State. 
KNIGHTS  of  St  Mar  hi  de  Mercedey  an 

Order  of  Knights  for  the  Redemption  of 
Captives. 

-KNIGHTS  of  Montefwy  an  Order  ereAed 
■l^y  Ja7nei  II.  King  oi  Arragon  in  Valencia  in 
ii^.ur.  A.  C.  J?iy. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Fear  Treey  an  Order  in- 
riitiited  in  t  e  Year  1x79,  called  afterwards 

JCnjghti  i>f  Alcantara,  in  the  Kingdom  of 
■Leon,  or  Knights  of  St  Julian. 

Kt<i'G'Ki.S  of  St  S.I /vador  in  Arragon,  an 
•Older  jnftiiiuted  by  Alpkonfo^  A.  C.  11 18. 

KNIGHTS  0/ //?f  Virgin  Marfs  Looking- 

'■Ctuji^  inftitutcd  by  Furdinand,  Infaat  of 
-CeJiiUy  A,  C.   1410. 

PO  <; TUGUE  SE  KNI G HTS. 

KNIGHTS  OF    JESUS  CHRIST. 

ROMISH   KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  if  the  Ord.r  of  St  Jchn  at  Jtru- 
falem,  an  Order  erccicd  about  tlu:  Year  1 1  to, 
■and  took  Jheir  Name  from  Jcy/w,  Patriarch 

<&{  Alexani'iia,  having  th.ir  .h;,ft  foundation 

and  A'>odc  aVjirufaic?",  -nd  lii>d  aftei wards 
the'rRcridtni-e  iu  the  Ifl'.  oi  Rhodes ,  till  they 
■^'ere  driven  thence  by  the  Turks,  A.  C,  i  523. 
iSince  whiJi  umc  then  chief  Scat  has  been 
^t  M'.ta. 

K.N'1GHTS  Ton-plars  [a  e.  of  iheTetvple'] 
■were  an  Order  o^  Knighthood  eredled  by 
^i^^Q  GchftiSy  ©r,  as  fuiue  fay,  Buldavin  11. 
King  of  y.erufakr'.\  about  the  Year  i»«7, 
who  firft  ciweit  in  Part  of  the  Buildings  tha-t 
fcelcnged  to  th  Ttmple  at  Jcnfalern;  their 
■Office  and  V-ows  wcrt  to  defend  tbe  1  e/rple, 

^^uicbiCf  and  Ch^Jt^an  Sirat-girSf   to  tcter- 
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tain  them  charitably,  and  condud  them  m 
their  Pijgrrmage  fhrough  the  Holy  Land,  and 
defend  them  againft  Infidels ;  but  at  laft 
growing  vicious,  and  too  rich  and  powerful, 

or,  as  fome  fay,  falling  away  from  Ghrifli- 

anity  to  the  5's/Mff»5,  the  whole  Order  was 
aboiiflied,  ̂ .  C.  i30'9,  by  Pope  Clement  \»^ 
as  alfo  A.-C.  131.%,  \yy  the  Council  at  View 
nriy  and  their  Subftance  given  to  the  Knights 
of  Rhodes,  and  other  Religious  Orders. 

KNIGHTS  of  Rh:des  [now  at  Malta'] 
fprung  from  the  Kuzghts  o'l^  St  John  nt  Jtri— 
falern,  or  Knights-Hofpirallers,  after  they 
were  forced  out  of  the  Holy  Land  ;  and  ha- 

ving held  Rhodes  76%  Years,  they  were  driven 

out  thence  hy  Soly man  ;  after  which  the  Kni- 
peror  Chiirla  V,  gave  them  Malta,  paying  a 
Falcan  annually  for  a  Heiiot,  which  is  paid 

yearly  to  the  King  of  Spain. 
KKIGIITS  of  Cyprus,  or  of  the  Swordy  c- 

redl.ed  by  Luftgnan  King  of  Jerufakrn  aod 

Cyprus, ITALIAN  KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Ar.nnnciadny  an  Order 

of  Knighthood  of  Savoy,  ereiStcd  in  Memo- 
ry of  the  Annunciation  of  the  Bleffcd  Vir- 

gin. 

KNIGPiTS  of  the  Order  of  St  Maurice  and 
Lazaro,  an  Order  inflituted  in  the  Year  1  119. 
the  Duke  of  S:ivoy  being  confirmed  their 
Grand-MaOer. 

KNIGHTS  of  St  George,  an  Order  of 

XCnighthood  in  Genoa. 
KNIGHTS  of  Lhe  precious  Blood  of  Chrif}, 

&n  Order  founded  A.  C.  1608,  by  the  Duke 
of  Mantua,  where  fome  dro^s  of  it  are  faid 
to  be'kept, 

KiNIGHTS  of  Si  Stephen,  an  Order  crcdl- 
ed  A*  6.  1591,  by  Ca/mo,  Duke  of  Florence^ 
Ui  tfonour  of  Pope  Stephen  IX. 
KNIGHTS  ofCalza,  [i.  e.  of  the  Stocking] 

a  Vcntti>:n  Older. 
KNIGHTS  of  St  Mark,  a  Venetian  <?j;- 

der. 

.  DANISH    KNIGHI^. 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Dane  Brege,  an  Order 

inftit'jited  l>y  the  King  of  Denmark,  A.  C. 
167',  in  MetDOjy  of  a  Victory  over  the 
Swe-Ici,  when  the  DanrT^y  Colours  were  feen^ 

(at  they  l^y)  in  the  Heavens. 
•KNlGH'l'S  ^/iZ/t;  FicJ>hunty  a  Danijh  Ot- 

der. 
SWEDISH  KNIGHTS. 

KNIGHTS  ffihe  Sword  and  Bn<drick. 

KNTGH'IS  cf  the  Sercphivi,  an  Order 
ereded  A.  C.  1314,  by  Magnus  King  of 
Sweden. 

POLISH    KNIGHTS. 

I^NIGHTS    of  the    Order  of  the   White 
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Eagle,  created  A.  C.    1325,    by  I.adijlaus  V. 
King  of  Po/nn.l. 
KNIGHTS  cf  the  mUitra  Chriftlmn,  an 

Order  of  Knights  but  newly  creeled  in  Po- 
land, 

KNIGHTS  of  the  Shire,  two  KnJghts,  or 

other  Gentlemen  of"  Worth,  chofcn  to  ferve 
in  Parliament  for  Shires,  or  Counties,  by 
the  Freeholders  o£ Greit  Britt/n. 

KNIGHTS'j  Fee,  is  fo  much  Inheritance  aj 
is  fuffi  ient  yetrly  to  maintain  a  Knight, 

which  in  H^wry  III, 's Time  w  is  fifteen  Pounds, 
or  twf)  hundred  Acres  of  Land. 

KNIGHTS'5  Service,  a  Tenure  whereby 
ieveral  Lamls  were  anciently  held  of  the  King, 
upon  Condition  to  bear  Arms  in  his  Service. 
This  Tenure  drew  after  it  Homage,  Eftuagc, 

Marriage,  Waidfliip,  and  other  Incumbran- 
ces, and  therefore  was  wholly  taken  away 

by  12.  Car.  If. 
KNIGHTS  Krrnjit,  certain  fibulous  wan- 

dering Knight',  fuch  as  Don  ̂ tjxote^  &c. 
whofc  wonderful  Exploits  arc  related  iu  Ro- 
muftcei. 

KNIGHTS  MarJhaU  Officers  who  hivf 

Jurifdidlion  and  Cogniz.  nces  of  all  Tiani- 

greffions  within  the  King's  Houfe  and 
Verge. 
KNIGHTS  0/ ̂ ^f  P^y?,  Perfons  who  for 

Hire  will  fwear  whatever  you  wouW  have 
them. 

KNIGHTS  [Sea  Term\  are  two  pieces  of 
Timber,  in  each  of  which  go  four  Shivers, 

t'hrecfor  die  Halliards,  and  one  for  the  Top- 
Ropes,  which  arc  commonly  made  in  the 
Fvnm  of  lome  Head- 

KNIGHTS'j  spur,  an  Herb. 
KNIGHTEN  Court,  a  Court-Baron,  or 

Honour-Court,  held  twice  a-Year  under  tlie 

fiifliop  of  Hfr/'/"c;-i  at  his  Palace,  where  tiu- 
Lords  of  the  M-inor^,  and  their  Tenants, 

holding  by  Knight's  Service,  of  the  Honour 
of  that  B.lhoprick,  arc  Suitors. 
KNIGHTEN  GuUd,  an  old  Guild  or  Com- 

pany in  Lonlcn,  founded  by  King  K{^.ir, 

confidinvj  of  19  Knights.  King  E.'^,ir  give 
rhcm  a  Portion  of  void  GiouncI  iyi'ig  wit!,- 
out  tlie  City,    now  cjlh.d  Porlfch-an  W.tri. 
KNIPPERIOOLLINGS,     He.eticks,     fo 

caMcd  fiom  Knippirdrjlii):^,  their  Ps-iug-Lead 
er,  who   appeared  in   Cemiany    153s,  about 
rhf  Time  oi  J;hn  of  Ltyih-u. 
Tu  KNIT  [cnyrtan,  Sax.  knitter,  Du.j 

to  make  Knots,  to  j<jin,   to  cimtraifb. 

KNlT-.S.'(?r^if;g^i,  were  firfi  broii'^ht  into 
Engt.mih^  TTiili.tfi  RHer,  An.  Dch:.  1554, 
from  Italy.  W.)ve  Stockings  firfl:  devlfcd  by 
IViltL'.m  Lee,  o^t  Johns  Cot  lege;  Cirdridge, An.  Doni.  1 595. 
KNITTING  Needle,  a  Wire  with  which 

WomcB  uic  to  knit  J^tockicgs,  «^c. 

K  Y 
KNTTTLE,  a  String  that  gathers  a  Fjrit 

round. 

KNIT'TLING  [Knutten,  L.  S  ]  the  Bal- 
laft  of  a  Ship.    Q. 

A  KNOB  [Cnaep,  Sax.  Knoop,  or  Knobhkr 
Bilg  Ktioppe,  Dan. J  a  Knob  or  Knot  upoa 
a  Tier,  oranyThiuij. 
KNOBBY,  having  many  Knobs. 
To  KNOCK  [cnucian,  Six.  hiocclo,  WelHiJ 

to  hit  Of  ftrike  upon ;  to  beat  at  a  Djor  for 
AJinittancc. 

KNOCKER,  the  Hammer  which  hangs 
at  a  Door.     Pupe. 
KNOLL,  the  Top  of  a  Hill.     AT.  C 
KNOIXS  yhiolie,  Eelg.]  Turnips.     Kent. 
KNOLLS  of  Peace,  ceit^in  Mounts  in  the 

■  Sheriirdom  of  Stirling  in  Scotland. 
To  KNOLL,  to  ring  or  found  a  Bell. 
KNOP  PED,  tied,  laced.    0. 
KNOP,   any  rofty  Top. 

A  KNOT  [Cnocra,  of  Cny-tan,  S'j.v. 

Krioie,  Teut.]  a  Tying  or  (^onftrudlion  of" 
Strin;>s,   Ribbons,   Oc. 
KNOTS  [fo  called  from  King  Cinutus  the 

Dune,  who  efleemcd  them  very  highly]  a  de- 

licious fort  of  finall  iiiid's,  well  known  in 
(ome  Piitii  of  England. 

KNOTS  [Sea  Term']  the  Divifion  of  the 
Log  Line.  Each  Knot  is  equal  to  an  Engjij^ 
Mile. 

KKGT-Grafs,  an  Herb.    Centhiodia,  L.. 

KNOTTINESS,  being  full  of  Knots;  iir- 

trlcate,  difiicult. 
To  KNOW  [cnapan,  Sjx.  probably  of 

■}vori>,  Gr.j  to  underHand,  to  diflinguifli. 
KNOWLEDGE,  Underftanding,  or  Ac^ 

quaintance  with. 
KNOW  MEN,  a  Name  cotnmonly  givea 

to  the  Lolhrds  or  good  Chriflwns  in  Eiglantf 
before  the  ReformiUion. 
To  KNUB 

KNUB'HLE ?    [h.fer, hio'-ekii. ^ 
Dan.    to    beat 

T.ut.]  to    beat 
with  the  FiQ  or  Knuckles 

KNUCKLE  [cnuci,  S.ix.  inchcl,  L.  &; 

knogie,  Dan.  k'loib'el,  Teut]  the  outward 
middle  joint  of  the  Fin';tr. 

KNUR     ?  [li'norr,  Teut  "<  a  Knot  in  Tlm- KNURLSler. 

A  KONY  I'hing  [perb:<ps  of  Kon'^,  9. 
King,  Teut  q.  d.  fit  for  a  Kingja  fine  Thing. 
V.  (7. 
KRIMNFLL,  a  Powdering  Tub.    C. 

To  KYD  [cuS,  Sax  ̂   to  know.     Spcru:. 

KYi:  .'Kulc,  Tent.]  Kine.    C. 

KYRIE    E.'cc.ln  [K-J/xj  iAf'na-ci',  i.  e.  Lord 
hive    Mercy    up"n  us,    Gr.J  i    Form  of  fo- 
lemu  Invocation  ufed  in  the  Popilli   Litur- 

KYRK fKt/f/5i'«:v,  Gr.]  a  Church-     AT.  C. 
KYRK  M-7^?fr,  a  Churchwarden.     A^   C, 

KYSTE  [/<:;..>..  L  S]  a  Ch-ft,.  or  CofTin-, 

for  Buiiil  cf  the  Dead.  ̂ 0-. 

LA 
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T         50  in  Latin  Nombers. 

•  X.AAS  [laqSy  F.  oi  hqucus,  I..]  a  Net or  Gin.     Chauc.  . 

LABAN  [HV)  ̂ ^'  ̂'  ̂ '  ̂ v'"^<^'  or  fliining] 
the  Brother  of  .Rf^iTcrr/. 

LAB'ARUM  [ydCasov,  Gr.]  the  St-indard 
of  the  i\!&w^«  Emperors ;  aJib  any  Standard 
or  Royal  Flae. 
I-ABDUNUM,  a  foft  kind  of  Refin 

brought  from  Crcta. 

LABEFAC  TION  [LMMio,  L.]  a  weak- 
ening, enfeebling,  deftroying.     L. 

LA'BEI.  [Uc7fu7/:,  L.]  a  thin  Brafs  Ruler, 
wiih  Sight*,  comnioniy  ufcd  witli  a  Circum- 

ference to  tak'cr  Heights. 
LABELS  \ldhelliU  L.l  Ribbands  hanglnp- 

dov,*n  on  each  Side  of  a  Mitre  or  Garland. 

LABELS  \_Iabcl,  F.  in  Hera'dry']  arc  Lines 
•which  hang  down  from  the  File  in  tiie  Top 
of  an  Efcutcheon,  and  make  a  Diftindti^u 
for  an  E'der  Brother. 

LABELS  [among  Ls-wscrs'\  narrow  Slips 
faftcned  to  Dted-^  or  Writings ;  alfo  any  Pa- 

per joined  l>y  way  of  Addition  to  a  Will. 
LABENT  \hhcns,  L.]  Hiding,  glidi:g. 

liA'BES  [with  Sur^^cons'\  a  Standing  or 
Bunching  out  of  the  Lip>. 

LA'BlA,  the  Lips  arc  ufed  figuratively  to 
cxprefs  many  Parts  of  a  human  Bq^y,  thai 

by  their  Figure  have  any  Refeniblance  there- 

unto ;  as  Labia  pudend'i^  the  exterior  Parts  of 
a  Wom.'n's  Privities,  &c.     L. 

LABL^L  Letter  [of  hiiton,   L.  a  T.ipj  per- 

taining to  the  Lips.      Labial  Letters   are  i"u'\'- 
as  in  Pronunciation  chiefiy  require  tlie  Lip 
to  form  theiv  Sound. 

LA'BIATE  F/owers  [among  Florrf.i]  aX' 
fuel)  as  have  one  or  two  Lips,  Jumc  of  w'.i^h 

reprefenta  kindcf  Btlmet,or  Monk's  Hoo 

LABI'LE  U.<bllh,  L.]  Hippcry,  unUahle. 
LABO'RANT  \_lahcrari!.,  L.l  one  who  a?'- 

fjfts  and  works  under  the  Chymifts,  whiift  a- 
bout  any  Operation. 

LABOP.ARIIS,  a  Writwhih  lies  a^ainft 

fuch  a<;  refufe  to  fcrve,  though  they  have 
TiOt  wherewithal  to  live. 

LA'BORATORY  'iULoraio're,  F.  iJorato^ 
riu-K,  L.]   a  iJiymift's  Workhonfe. 

LABOR  1  F'E ROU S  [/../&r-j'Vr,  L-]  that 
takes  Pains,  that  endures  Labour,  painful, 
difficult. 

LABO'RIOUS  llaioriofus,  L-]  painful. Pains  taking. 
LABO  RIOUSNESS,  the  taking  of  Pains. 

Lrx'BOUR  [Jciior^  L.]  Pains,  Toil,  \Vo;k, Travail  in  Childbed. 

To  LABOUR  [ii.horare,  L.]  to  take  Pains, 
to  endeavour  tarncdiy. 

To  LABOUR  ISea  Tervr^  a  Ship  is  faid  to 
lalour,  when  flie  is  very  uuUcady,  aud  rolls 
aod  tumbles. 

LA 
I.A'30URER  [Jatoraior,  L.]  one  that  do« drudgery  Work- 

L  ̂ .BOU'ROUS, laborious, induftrions.  Ch. 
LA'BOURSOME,  toilfome,  ti-Oublefome. 
LABROSE  [/>/  r /«j,  L  J  having  a  Biink 

or  Brim,  or  great  Lips. 
LABYRINTFI  i/y/yrJ.nthe^  of  lahyt\n^huSy 

L.  AaCi;jj/v^»c,  Gr.]  a  Maze  ;  a  Place  m  .de 
with  fo  many  TuMiings  ̂ fid  Windings,  that 
a  Man,  bcng  o  ce  entered  in,  cannot  find 
the  Way  cnt,  unlefs  by  the  Help  of  a  Guide, 
or  of  a  Clue  of  Thread,  h-c  to  direa  iiini  ; 
alfo  an  intricate  or  obfcure  Matter  or  Bufi- 
nefs. 
LABYRINTH  [in  Anitomy^  V,  the  fccond 

or  third  Cavity  in  the  Ear  in  the  Bone  called Ol  Petrofum. 

LAC  Z,;fw<e  [among  C/iy.'w/'^il  is  a  fort  of 
white  earth,  which  being  diltolved  in  Wa- 

ter, will  tinge  it  of  a  milky  Colour;  or  a  fat, 
porous,  friable  earth,  infipid,  but  indilfol- 
vable  in  Water.     L. 

LAC Su/phur/s  [among  C^jw''!'^]  is  a  white 
Powder  produced  from  a  proportionable 
Mixture  of  Salt  of  Tartar  and  Brimftone 
boiled  a  convenient  Time  in  Water,  and 
precipitated  with  Vinegar.     L. 
LACCA,  a  fort  of  red  Gum,  brought 

from  the  E  ft  Ln^/es^  called  Seed-Lake. 
To  L'^CE  [hcer,  F.J  to  tie,  fallen,  or  join 

with  a  L;ce;  alio  to  edge  or  border  Gar- ment* wi'h  Lice. 

To  LA.CE,  to  enfnare,  to  confine.     Cb. 
LACE,  a  Line  of  Siik,  Thtead^  &c.  alfd 

1  Border  or  Ed:ing. 

LA'CERABLE  iUccrabiVs,  L.]  that  m.-iy be  torn. 

^  To  LA'CERATE  llaccrer,  F.  o£  Lceratum, 
L.;]  to  tear  or  pull  in  Piece-i. 
LACERATION,  a  tearing  or  rending  in 

Piece>.      ""  of  L. 

I-ACERT'  [of  lacertiiSy  L.]  a  Sinew.    Ch, 
L.ACERTA  [m  Doom! day  Beck] '^  Fathom. 

LA  CESSION"   a  piovoking  to  Anger.    L, 
To  LACH,  to  lack  or  want  [alfo  of  Ixc- 

an,  S  A-.]  tocarch  orfnat.h.     Chaiic. 
LACKTSIS  Tot  Aaj';^5iv&',  Gr.  to  appoint 

or  obtain  by  Lot]  one  of  the  three  Deftinies, 
and  a  kind  of  Deiry  among  the  Pagans, 

who,  as  thty  fay,  fuins  the  Thread  of  Man's ^ifc.     L. 

LACCHES'SE  [of  lafcher^  F.'J  Negligence, Slackness.     0.  L. 

LAClrJ'RYMA  [in  Anato-iy']  a  Moifiure 
whiih  is  ftparated  by  the  Glands  or  Kernels 
of  the  Eye  to  mo'fien  them,     L. 

LACHRYMA  [among  Botonfts]  whatfo- 
ever  d^op^,  or  is  let  out  by  cutting  from 
any  Part  of  a  Plant,  ai  Gum,  Oil,  &€.     L. 

LACH'RYMABLE  [lachrymabilis,  L.]  to- 
be  lau  CO  ted  or  wept  for. 

LACHRYMAL  Po'nt  [in  Anatomy']  a 
Hole  in  the  Bone  of  the  Nofe,  by  which  tlie 

Matter  that  makes  Tear*  paHts  to  the  No- 

arils. 

LA. 
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t^CliRYMJ£.Ch,ir,i  [/.  ̂   the  Tear*  of 

Cluift,  L. !  a  pitafant  fort  of  ItJicv  Wihe. 
LkCiitCiUJE  J'/ii  [i.  c.  Joh\  Tc  us,  L.] 

tlie  Herb  Grow  ̂   ell. 

LACHR\MAT10N,  a  weeping  or  flied- 
ing  o( Tear*  ;  a  dropping  Moiftuie. 

LrtCirJ'KYMATORIEb,  fmall  earthen  Vcf- 
fels,  in  vvh'  h  in  old  trnie  tlic  Tears  ot  fur- 
vivin^  Fr-ends  were  rcpofitecl,  and  buried 
ivitr.  the  Uriii  and  AHies  of  the  Dead. 

L^CIN'IATED  [/,d«w/«j,  L.j  notched, 
jagged  at  the  Edges. 

LACK  \L  cck,,  Bclg]  W^nt,  Need. 

To  L  \CK  [p!';ba"hly  of  lae(ke,  Belg.  to deCLaft]  tj  he  in  want,  to  he  ckli.icnt. 
Yo  LACK,  to  Inken,  todifpiaifc    S.  C 
L:tC^KEN,  contemned  or  detpifcd;  alfo 

cxttnuati  i\  ox  leflcned.     0. 

LACKER,  a  fort  of  VarnlHi. 

LACKEY  [iac^uayyV.!  a  Page>  Foot  man, 
or  Foot  b(*y. 

LACONICK  [LacoK'tjue,  F.  of  L.i.onicui, 
L.  oi'  \'/Kuvix.o  ,  Gr.]  concilt ,  l)iief. 
LA'GONISM  [LaroniJrne^F.  o(  Liconif^us, 

L.  of  AatKovta-uo.j  Gr  1  a  brief,  con  if'  Way 
of  (licaking,  after  the  aunner  of  the  Lactic- 
nwui.ins. 

LACTARY  \Ja8anum^  L.]  a  Milk  o: 
Dairy  Houfe.     Alio  {h^fis,  L]  milky. 
LACTATION,  fuckling  or  giv  ng  of 

Milk,  as  to  a  Child  ;  a  Suckling.     L. 

LAC'TEA.     See  G.Jaxy. 
LACTEAL     '  [Ufcus,  L,]  milky,  or  Like 
LACTEOUSSMilk. 

LACTEAL  Fever^  iliat  which  conus  up- 

on Child- bed  won-.cn,  the  iburtli  D.y  afur 
Dclivf  ry. 

LACTEAL  Veins  [in  An.itomy']  arefl?:idef 
pellucid  VelT'els,  difj^erftd  in  gitat  Nuubtri 
tlirough  the  Mefcntcry,  and  appointed  fo) 
the  conveyin:,  ofthe  r/yi/t?. 
LACTEOUS  \Jadeus,  L.]  milky. 

LACl'IFEROUS  [;.vc  and  feroj  L.]  what 
conveys  or  brings  Milk. 

LACTIF'iCAL  [laBtficus,  L.]  that  makes Br  breeds  Mi'k. 

LACUNAR  [in  ArchifeBure']  is  an  aroheJ 
Roof  or  Ceiling,  more  efpecialiy  the  (link- 

ing or  flooring  ibove  the  Portico's. 
LAD  [Mtiijheiv  derives  it  from  17',  H 

a  Child]  a  Boy. 
LAD,  led.     Spttt. 

LA  DA  [in  0/i  Records']  an  AfHrhbly  or 
Court  rf  l^flice;  a  Purgation  by   Fjial. 
LADDER  [bla-r^ne,  5,1.  L.JjW,  L.  S. 

Lciitr,  Tcut.J  a  Machine  for  getting  up  to 
high  Places. 

LAD  DERS  [in  a  S'f/.]  are  of  three  Sorts, 
the  entering  Ladder  made  of  Wood,  the 
C^iartcr  Ladder  made  of  Ropes,  and  the 
fcohCprit  Ladder  at  the  Beak-head,  whicii 
arc  only  ufcd  In  great  Ships. 
LADE,  a  Paliage  of  Waicr,  the  Mouth 

of  a  River. 

To  LADE  [hlat)ian,  Sax-.  l^Jfrh  L.  ?. 
and  Tcut.]  to  l^atSi  '  '"     "  "•     "  '- 

L  A 
To  LADE  [hlaDcn,  !^^x.  tO<ilp]  to  emptjj 

Water,  or  any  other  Liquor  out  of  a  Vefl'cl with  a  Ladle. 

LADLE  [hlxoen,  Sax  ]  a  Kifrhea  Utcn- 
fil  for  lading  ur  lifting  Pottap.e.  Wafer,  c^c. 

LADLE  [in  G'^nnery']  a  longStafi",  with  a hollow  place  at  the  End  of  it,  which  will 
])<  Id  as  much  ̂ s  the  due  Charge  of  the 
Piece  it  bel  ngs  to. 

LADY  [h\3iyT^]'x^y  or  laepnTan,  from  hlaj:» 

5  a.  Bread,  and  D'txnen,  Teat,  to  lervc,  be- 
caufe  in  old  Times,  Dames  or  MifliefTes 

ufcd  to  dilhibute  Provifi'ins  among  their 
i^wn  Servants  acd  the  Poir]  a  Peifon  o^ 

Quality's  Wife  or  Daughter.  One  might 

with  more  rc^fon  deduce  it  from  Lai'ig^  at 
Lcifurc,  Tent,  havin"  noticing  to  do.  This 

i*  much  the  C^fe,  for  th.-y  have  Servants  to 
'■vait  upon  them. 

LADY  C';w,  an  Infecfl,  a  kind  of  Beetle. 
LADVs  Biiver^  a  1  r^nchy  Part,  fit  foe 

Arbours. 

Our  LADY')  5f  j/,  the  H-rb  Black-briony^ 
or  wild  Vine.      B.-inLi  ni^rj.      L. 
L-^TlFiCANTIA  [among  Phyf.]  Com- 

'^"uti  m  iii  thr  In'cntion  of  C(<rdia!s      L. 
L.«  FORDSWICK  [hi  ipo^^j  ptc,  5^vx.]  a 

betr.iyingon':*iLordandM»ftcv,T!cafon.  L-T* 
L.nFT,   left  oft;  alfo   iicj. fed.     0. 
To  LAG  'IMer.  Caf  deriyck  it  from  />Kyv^ 

Gr.  to  f^yy,  or  probabiv  from  Lan,  Sux^ 

lon."^]  tvO  loiter,  to  ft.y  behind. 
LANG  Wo.-t,  an  Irlerb. 

LAGH  ̂    [I'^S,  5.'^-Y-]  t
he  Law. LAGAN  [of  li-57;;in,  S:x.  to  liej  fuck 

Goods  which  the  Seamen  caft  over  board  '\ti 

DiUgir  of  a  S'lipwreck. 
(vA'GEMEN,  Icgd  Men,  fuch  as  we  call 

c;ood  Ml  i  o«-  he  Ji-ry- 
LAGOPH'THALMY  [lugophthjJmis^h.  of 

Kiyo:?bxKui*t  of  KttyJ:^  a  Hue,  Gr.';  ft 
i)ileafe  in  the  Eyes,  which  makes  the  Pa- 

tient flepp  with  bis  Eyes  'pea. 

LAG'SLITE  JirJ\i::c,S.x.  q  d.  a  Slight 
of  the  i  »wj  a  Bre.ich  i>f  ihe  L^w 

L  A  IC  AL  .^  [IJguLS  F.  /.jic..-.',  L.  of  xxiJtof, 
LA  iCK    ̂ Gr.j  beionjng  to  Laymen. 

A  LA'ICK  [/.  'i'"^*  F  nf  Litrti^^  L  o^ 
'3f»y.of,  of  A;,dc,  Gr  the  People  a  Perfon 
cot  en^agttl  in  the  Miniftry,  ur  who  his  not 
takrn  holy  Orders. 

L  ilD,   r.iiut.     Spen. 

L   iE,    Law.       Ch  MC. 

To  LAL>?E  ...v^c^,  l^cat,]  t^  lay.     C'juc. 
LAINES'  \jenicfcs,  F  ]  Thongs,  Straps  of 

Leather      Chauc. 

LAINES  [in  ̂ rch.'tSurel  Courfcs  or 
R.i  ik»  laid  in  *he  Buildingi  of  W<Ii. 

JjAIR  [among  Hurtcrsj  the  Place  where 
Deer  hirbour  by  Day. 

L.'IR      ZlL.g^r,  Teut.]  a  Place  where 
LriY'ER  5 Cattle  ufually  tcft  under  lome 

Shelter. 

)^J^i^}f^itf  [oflx^m,   to   lis  with,  and 
P    p   p  JPL»C|   f 



L  A 
JHY-e,  a  Fine,  S./x.]  a  Fine  laid  on  thofe  who 
ecnimlt  Adultery  or  Fornication. 

LA'ITY  [xxoc,  Gr.  the  People]  the  State 
of  L.Aymen,  the  common  People,  as  dirtin- 
^uiflied  from  the  CI  erg}'. 

LAKE,  a  red  C  lour  uftd  in  Painting. 

.,    LAKE,   Disgrace,  Blame-      ('h  uc. 
A  L/iKE  [in  Geoorjj)hy,  Lacus,  L.]  a  large 

Place  full  of  Water,  encompafTed  with  dry 
Land,  and  having  no  Commvmication  %fith 
the  Sea. 

LAKE,  fine  Cloth  and  Lawn.     Ch.iue. 

To  LAKE  [of  Plaejan,  Sjx-  or  Ljeger, 
Dan.]  to  phy.     N.  C. 

To  LAME  [LarKer^,  L.  S.  lahmen,  Teut. 
to  make  iame]  to  fmite  or  beat. 
LAMANT,  the  Lover.    F.    Chaxc. 

A  LAMB  [Lamb,  Sax.  Ljm!-,  Dan.  and 
Teut.  I  a  Sheep  under  a  Year  old. 

LA'M'BATIVE  [of  lam'tre,  L.  to  lick] 
a  PetEloral  Medicine,  to  he  licked  elf  the  End 

ot  a  Piece  of  Liquorice-flick. 

LAMB'DACISM  ll.'.mhd.'c\imui,  L.]  a  Fault 
in  fpeaking,  when  one  infifts  too  long  upon 
the  Let'.er  L.     Gram. 
LAMBDOIDES  [x^r^Jcj^/ic,  of  A  and 

l/^Tof,  the  Form,  Gr.]  the  backward  Suture 
of. the  Brain.-    Anat. 
LAMBENT  [lambenSy  L-]  licking  as  with 

the  Tongue. 
LAMBERT  [of  Lamb  and  BeojiliT,  fair, 

Sjx-  q.  d.  fair  Lamb]  a  proper  Name. 
LAMBIN  U.anuf.er^  Teut.]  Lambs.     Ch. 

LAMBI'TION,  a  licking.     L. 
LAM'BITIYE.  licking,  lapping.    -L. 
LAMBKIN  {^Larngen^  Teut.]  a  youi^g  or 

little  Lamb. 

LAMB  Skin  it,  a  certain  Game  at  Cards. 

LAME  [Laam  or  Lam,  S^ix.  Lam,  L.  S- 

"Lubm,  Teut.]  maimed  or  enfeebled  in  iht I\Iembers.  . 

LA'MECH  [PQ7,  B.  /.  e.  poor  or  hum- 
bled] the  Son  of  Mdh-jJeLh. 

LAMEL'LyE  [among  NaturaUjli']  are  the little  Plates  of  which  the  Shells  of  Shell  filh 

are  corapofed. 

LAME'NESS  [Lamheltj  Teut]  a  Weak 
nefs  or  Hurt  in  {ome  Limb. 

To  LAMENT'  [himenUr^  F.  oi  /amentari, 
L-^  to  bewail,  weep,  or  mourn. 
LAMENTABLE  [lameiitdiiis,  L.]  to  be 

lamented,  doleful.     L. 

'  LAMENTATION,  a  lamenting,  a  mourn- 

ful Complaint.     F.  oi' L- LAMFINTFNE,  a  Sea  cow,  a  Manatee. 

LAMENT ATIO'NE  [in  Mujick  Bocki] 
fignifics  to  play  or  fmg  in  a  lamenting,  me- 

lancholy, mournful,  doleful  Manner,  and 
thcteforc  of  confequence  pretty  How.     Jial. 

LA'MERS,  Thongs.     0. 
LA'MIA:,  Hags,  Witches,  She-devils. 
LAMIERS,  a  fort  of  Ship-ropes.  See 

Lanncers. 

L  A'MIN  [laminj,  L.]a  Plate  or  thin  Piece 
•f  Metal. 

L  A 
LAM'IN-'E  [in  Anat.-\  the  Plates  or  Ts- 

hies  of  the  Skull,  of  which  there  are  two. 

LAMINATED  plated' over.  It  is  ufed 
of  fuch  Bodies,  whoi'e  Cofltexturc  difcovers 
fuch  a  DifpoGion  as  that  of  Plates  lying  o- 
ver  one  another. 

LAMINATION,  a  beating  into  thia 
PUtes.     L. 

To  LAMM,  to  bafte  one's. Shoulders,  to drub  one 

LAMMAS  Day,  the  firO  of  ̂ ?v^«/?,  fa 
called,  as  fome  fay,  becanfe  the  Priefts  ufcd 

to  get  in  tlieir  Tithe- lambs  on  that  Day. 

A  LAMP  [m  /■jr-'pr,  F.  Lj-i/^,  Teut.  of 
.'avr.pn^y  L.  of  yaMTflif,  Gr.]  a  Light  made 
with  Oil  in  a  proper  VefTel. 

LAMPA'DIAS,  a  bLzing  Star,  rcfem- 
bhag  a  Torch.     L> 
LAM  PERS,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes,  wheft 

the  Throat  is  fwelled. 

LAMPETIANS,  Hercticks  in  the  fcccnd 

Centuiy,  who  maintained,  that  Chriftians 
\rcTC  at  Lii>erty  to  clo  what  they  pleaded. 

LAMPOON',  a  drolling  Poem  or  Pam- 
p'lict,  in  which  fome  Perfon  is  treated  with 
Reprt>ach  or  abulive  Language. 

To  LAMPOON'  cjjf,  to  expofe  one  to 
Ridicule  in  a  Lampoon,  Libel,  or  Satire. 

LAMPREY  [LiMpretey  Teut.  lawpriJ- 
lon^  O.  F.]  a  kind  of  Fifli,  much  like  an 

'Eel. 

LANAR,  of  Lanur,  a  fort  of  Hawk- 

1  AN  A  RET',  a  Male  Laner  Hawk. 
LANA'RIOUS  llmarius,  L.]  of  or  be- 

longing to  Wool. 
LANCASTER  [of  the  River  L,in  and 

Ceaj-reji,,  Sax.  a  Caflle]  the  Shire-town  o5 
the  CounJy. 

To  LANCE,,  to  cut  with  a  Lancet. 

A  LANCE  lluncedy  L,  lant?-e,  l^^ut-]  a 

Spear.     F. 
LANCELOT  [a  Lance  or  Spear,  Sp.'\  a 

Man's  Name- 

LAN^EPES  \'DE,  one  who  has  a  Com« 
mand  of  lo  Soldiers,  an  under  Corporal. 

LANCET  [lancette,  F.]  a  Surgetn's  In- 
ftrumcnt  uled  in  letting  Blood,  in  cutting  o5 

Fiilulas^  &c. 
LANCIER,  a  Lance-man,  or  Soldier  arm- 
ed with  a  Lance-     F. 
Ta  LANGH  \_Uncery  F.  to  fiioot  out]  to 

put  a  Ship  ot  Boat  afloat  out  of  a  Dock. 
To  LAUNCH  o'it,  to  be  extravagant  in 

Difcourfe  or  Expences. 
LANCIFEROUS  llandfery  L.]  Lancc- 

bearing. 

To  LAN'CINATE   {lancinatum^   L.]   to 
run  through  wiih  a  Spear,  to  tear,  to  rend.. 

LAND  [Land,S.a   L^ia',  Dan.  and  Teut.] 
Ground,  in  oppofnion  to  Water. 
LAND,  or  LANT,  Urine,  Pifs.    Lane. 

LAND  \iu  an  extcnled  leg  A  Scnfe']  fignifies all  kinds  of  Ground  ;  but  in  a  more  rellrain* 

ed  Senie,  only  ploughed  Ground, 

To  LAND    [DeUnTDian,    S.^x»    Lm'tea^ 

Teat* 



L  A 
Tcut.  Lander^  Dan.]  to  come  or  fet  on  Land 
tiom  on  boircl  a  Ship  or  Boat. 

To  by  LAND  IScu  Phrafc]  to  fail  from 
itj,  juft  as  fdf  as  you  can  fee  It. 
LAND  hoc  [at  Lanr?  and  Boc,  Sax.  a 

JiftokJ  a  CharUT  or  DfeJ,  whereby  Lands 
or  Tenements  were  ^iven  or  held. 
LAND  Capc^  a  narrow  Point  of  Land, 

whith  lunneth  farther  into  the  iaea  than  the 
left  of  the  Continent- 

LAN  D-C/6<',//),  LanT5-ceap,  Sex-']  an  an- 
ri-ent  Fine,  paid  cither  in  Ivund  or  Money, 
at  every  Alienation  of  Land,  lying  in  forae 
peculiar  Manor  or  Rorou^h. 
LAND-CmZ-,  a  tifli. 
LAND-i'fl/y  [Sea  Terrn]  z  falliag  in  with 

the  Land. 

-  LA^D-GabeQ  [Lanrj  ̂ ajicl,  5...V.]  a  Quit- 
LAND-(J.;z'f/5rent  for  the  Soil  ot  an 

Houfe,  Ground-rent.     0.  L.  J\ 
LAND  CaU^  a  long  and  narrow  Piece  of 

Land. 

LAND  GRAVE  [Lmtgravey  L.  S.]  one 
who  has  the  Government  of  a  Province  in 

Germany  ;  a  Count,  aa  Earl. 
LANDGRA  VIATE,  the  Jurifdiaion  cr 

T^erritory  of  a  Landgrave. 

LAND  L.-7)'*i  [Sea  Term']  when  a  Ship  is 
j.tft  got  out  Sight  of  Land,  the  I>ind  is  faid 

to  be  Lay'd. 
LAND  Leat)ers  Sj)urge,  an  Hesb.  Tithy- 

rna/us.    L. 

l>AND'LESS[laRt)leaj-,5tfA-.]  not  having 
any  Land- 

LAN  D-/(?c^'./,  a  Ship  is  faid  to  ride  L^nd- 
hclid^  when  flic  rides  at  Anchor  in  a  Place 
where  there  is  no  Point  open  to  the  Sea,  fo 
that  file  is  fafc  fA)m  Wind  and  Tide. 

LAND-L<?/>fr  {_Lnnd  hfffcr,  Teut.]  a  Vaga- 
bond.    Bc^'g. 

LANDLORD,  a  Proprietor  or  Owner 
ofLinch  or  Tenements. 

LAND  Murky  a  Boundary  fct  up  between 

Lands.  ' 
LAND  Mark  [Lnndmaht^  Teut.]  with 

Sii'iion]  any  Stcc{»le,  Mount,  Rock,  <irc. 
whereby  tlie  Pilot  knows  how  they  bear  by 
ti)e  Compats. 

LAND-i\L,7f,  one  who  reaps  witii  another 
t^ie  fame  or  another  Ridge  of  Ground. 

LAND-P(1p,  an  A/ncncan  Fifli,  having 
l^tgi:  inftead  of  Fins. 
LAND  Pirate,  an  Highwayman. 
J.. AND  fifut  in  [Sea  Phrafc]  is  when  ano- 

ther Point  of  Land  hinders  the  Sight  of  that 
wliicli  the  Ship  came  from. 

LAND-rf«j«/,ishe  wlno  adlually  poneHcs the  Land. 

LAND  to  [among  Sailors]  when  a  Sliip 
lies  fo  far  from  tnc  Shore,  that  flic  can  but 
juft  ken  Land,  flic  is  faid  to  lie  Ltind  to. 

LAND  Twrrt,  the  fame  ofF  the  Land  by 
Nigiit,  as  a  Breeze  off  the  Sea  by  Day- 
LAN'DA,  an  open  Field  without  VVood. 

1-AND'IMERS,  Mcafuici  of  Laad.    0. 

L  A 
L  ANDIREC  TA,  Services  and  Dmies  laid 

on  thofe  who  held  Lands  in  the  Time  of 
the  SfxonSy 

I:AN' DRESS  [lavandrrJJ'e,  F.  oi  lavatru, 
L.]  a  Waflier-woman. 
LANDRY  [iii  kvarc,  L.  towafli]  a  Plaoc 

where  Linen  is  waflied. 

LANDSCAPE     [Lant>j-cip,  S:x.     L 

Pafuge 

Jch  .ft,  Teut. J  a  Defcription  ot  the  Land  by 

Hills,  Val.'ies,  Cities,  Woods,  Rivers,  ̂ c 
in  a  mixe*i  Pi^aieor  Drawing. 

LAND'SCAi'E,  a  View  or  Profpcclofa 
Coisntiy  fo  tar  as  the  Eye  wiii  cari-y 

L'\NE   [Laeu.,  bt\'/,.j    a  narrow  Str-et  cr 
a  narrow  I'afs  for  Soldiers. 

To  m..ke  u  LANE  [tmlitary  Term]  to  dravv 
up  Ssldiers  in  two  Ranks,  for  any  great 
Perfon  to  pafs  through. 

LANE'ING,  ihey  will  give  it  no  Lufie- 
ing^  i.  e.  tlic-y  v/ili  divulge  it.     N.  C 
LANG  [j  eut.]  Jong.     Chauc 
LANG  ATE,  a  Linen  Roller  for  a  Wound. 
LANGORETH,  languiflieth.     0. 
LANGOT,  the  Lattht-tof  a  Shoe.    N.  C. 

LAN'GREL  Shot^  a  fort  of  Shot  which 
runs  ioofe  witji  a  Shackle  or  Joint  in  the 

Middle. 
LANGUAGE  [/./fl^*^f,  F.  o( lingua,  L.] 

Tonj;ue  or  Speech. 

LAN'GUED  [oUangue,J^-  the  Tongue] 
having  a  Tongue. 
LANGUED  [in  Hcrallry]  the  Tongue  cf 

an  Animal  hanging  out,  ufually  of  a  different 
Colour  from  the  Body. 

LANGUEN'TE  [in  Mufick  Booki]  fignifics 
the  fame  as  Lmcniatione ;  which  fee.     JLil. 
LAN  GUID  i/atiguiJuSy  L.]  langulfliing, 

faint,  weak. 
LANGUIDO  [in  Mujirk  Books]  fgnifies 

the  fame  as  lament. it ione  ;  which  lie.     Ital. 

LANGUIFICAL  [_hmgu\ficus,  L.]  making 
fairt  or  feeble,  cauHng  langsiiiliing 

To  LANGUISH  Ibnguir,  F.  of  Lmg^iere 
L.]  to  grow  faint  or  weak,  to  droop,  to  fall 
aw_y,  to  confume  or  pine  away. 

LAN'GUISHMENT  ILmguevr,  F-  languor, 
L.]  a  languifliing,  a  pining  away. 

LANGUiSSANl^  [in  Mi'fick  Boch]  figni- 
lies  l.inguijhingj  and  mucii  the  fame  with  la- 
inentatione  ;  which  fcc      Jtnl. 

LANGUOR  [Lugueur^S.  oflmguor,  L.] 
Faint nefs,  Weaknels,  Fceblencfs. 

ALA'NIARY  [laniariun,^  L.J  a  Shamble, 
a  Butcher's  Row,  a  Butcher's  Shop,  a  Slaugh» 
tcr-houfe. 

To  LA'NIATE  ilaaiafufr,  L.]  to  butcher, 
cut  np,  quarter;  to  tear  in  Pieces. 

LANIA'TION,  a  butchering,  a  flaughtcr- 
ing,  a  tearing  to  Pieces-     L. 

LANIF'EROUS  [/au/^r,  L.]  Woool-bcar- 
ing. 

LANJF  ICOUS  [lauijicusy  L.]  making  or 

working  Woo!. 
LANIGER-OUS  [/^rnjrr,  L]  bearing 

V/ool  or  Down.  \ 

P  p  p  ,  LANr- 



L  A 
I  LANI'GEROUS  Trees  [with  Bot^nl/^s^^ 
thole  Trees  which  bcir  a  woolly  downy  Sub- 
fiance. 

^ue  cn.^w^a,   a   Writ    which   lie  th  to  the  Co 
jftomer  of  the  Port,  for    ptrmitting  one   to 
|i.!fs^VT  Wool  witho.it  C'iftom,  becaufe  he 
ix;  s  --^id  Cuftom  in  JVfl.ci  before. 

■^  I.?NK  "5/  nk,  L.  sr,  flender,    Aim  ;  alfn lirbr-.,  tb*t  htr.g^  ♦'at  down 
L'vNNERET'  fpTo'-).  Urc  .Wed  o(  uniando, 

^.  butrh»:-inf:'i  a  iind  of  H?.wk 
LAN  NIERS      ;  [perhaD*  of  Z-j^j'w,  F  ̂ 
LANN1ARD3  3  fniall  R->pes  i  ̂  ..  SIvp, 

"whicL  Tirt-e  to  flirken  or  make  ftifF  the 
;ShrvX'd«,  Chtins  &c. 

LAN\SQ^  ENET',  a  German  Foot  Soldier; 
■al'o  jt  Ga-nf  »c  CrrJj.      p\ 

LANTE'RIIM,  the  Lantern,  Cupola,  or 
"Top  of  a  Steeple.     0    L. 

LAN'TERN     J     L.-rdenie^   F.    of  l^tcrny, 
L-iNTHORN  S  h-\  a  Detice  for  carry 

ing  a  Li^ht  in, 

Mz^-cfl/ Lr.NTHORN,  a  fmall  Optical 
Ir.  dr..  merit,  whc'i  flievv«,  by  a  gloon^y  Li;:ht 
Vpori  a  whire  Wail,  MonftcT*  fo  hideous, 
that  tiiole  th.'t  arc  igunrant  of  the  Secret  be- 

lieve 't  to  hr  pcrfom.ed  by  Magic  Ait. 

l.ANUG'INOUS  [/«««/^?ir(j/"wj,  L.]  downy, pr  c  '  ered  with  a  iQit  Down. 
L4-NU  GO  [in  B'Jitiyj  a  Down  or  foft 

Hvorily  S.bftmce  ''(-win>j; on fome Plants.  L. 

LAP,  t)r)ik.  Wine,  I'ottage   &c.     C :ni. 

LAP  [Miy^fh'W  derives  it  from  \<i^i"tf, 
Or  to  receive]  the  Knees,  &c.  of  a  Perfon 

jpt  ing,  fp-ead  fomewt-at  alunder. 
To  LAP  »/>,  to  w»ap  up. 

To  LAP  [Ijppen,  o..;c  .'^?r'-,  F.  lappe, 

B<?lg.  la>pcn^  Teut.  and  L.  S.^"  to  lick  up  with 
5the  Tojigue. 

LAPICIDE  Uapk'ili,  L.]  a  Hewer  of Stones,  a  Stone  Cutter. 

LAP'IOABLE,  that  may  be  floncd;  alfo 
anarriageihie,  or  fit  lor  a  HrfbAnd. 

LAP'IDARY  [hpi/jKus,  L.  i  belonging  to 
^tont',  or  one  who  drals  in  Gems. 

A  LA P'lD  AR Y  [hipid.ire,  F.  of  bpi  lirius, 
7i^  "  one  thdt  polihcs  or  works  in  Stone?  ; 
a  Jeweller. 

LAPIDARY  S!y!e  Stone  cutter's  S:yle, 
[Or  fu.  h  ;!.'.  is  ufcd  in  Epit.'phs. 

LAP'IDARY  Verfcs,  Epitaphs,  Vcrfes  cui 
,/pn  Scone  Monuments, 

I      To   LAPIDATE    [JapUer,  F.  Lpidutu-^'. 
tX'J  to  ffor.e  to  death. 

LAPfDA  TICK,  a  ftoning  to  death.     F. 

LAPLOES'CENT  Ikplnjcais,  L.]  th..- 
Svhith  turns  :iny  Thing  -nt.  a  Stouf. 

LiP1DlFlCA'TI0.4  [Cky^rfcM  Ter:7i]  i* 
j|he  turning «ny  Snbftance  into  a  Stoae. 

'  LAPIDIL'IlIVI,  a  Surgeon's  Inftrumen-. 
j  for  Of 'idling  a  Stone  out  of  the  Bladder. 

I  LAPIM.ATION  [among  Paruiaffm' 
l-^he  Fjciiity  in- an  human  Eody  of  turning 

flings  to  a  ftony  Subliance.     " 

LA 

[among  Urmte'^s']  the  open- i"  g  or  barking  of  a  Dog  at 

LAPIS  Jdm^nibuts^  Tamong  Chy mills']  a^ •uiticial  Stone  made  of  white  Vitriol,  Salt- 

r»rtre,  AUum,  i:c.  (o  calle.'  on  account  of  its 

grcit  Virtues.      L. 
T.APJS  liiferri.ilis^  acauftick  Compofitioni 

alfo  o.4lled  the  Silver  Ca.  ttry      L. 

i  AFiS  L.ziii^  a  Stone  of  a  Sky-Colour, 
ot  trhich  Ultram.7rine  is  rrade.    L. 

LAPIS  Mtlici.'^entojui  [in  Ph.if'frnry']  an 
aitiiicial  Stone  niadc  of  calcined  Vitriol,  Li- 
diarge,  Btle Araioniac,  i;c.     L. 

A  •  APPET  [of  Iseppe,  Sax.  Lapgen^ 
or  L(5/>.Vi«,  diniirutive  of  L':/>^,  a  Piece  of 

Rag,  1  eut.'j  a  Skirt  or  hanging  Part  of  a 
G-irnie'it. 
I.AP'PICE LA' PICE 

hi'  Game. 

LAFTER,  one  who  wraps  up;  alfo  one 
whi"  bp-  or  lifks  up. 

LAP"  Y,  in  Liquor,  Drunk.     Cant. 
L/>PSE  [lop/u^,  L.J  a  Slip  or  Fall. 
LAPSE  [inLw]  the  Omiirion  of  a  Pa- 

tron to  p-eJent  to  a  Church  within  fix 
Month*  after  it  hss  been  void. 

LAPSED  [:apfe,  F.  <  f  Lipl'us,  L.]  fallen, forfeittd  1>v  fuch  a   Lapfe,  pift. 
LAPST.D  [in  Divin/lfj  falien  from  the 

State  <'f  Innocency. 
T.APWaNG  [hleapej^incc,  5,/.y.]  a  Bird  fa 

called^  froii-i  lapping  its  Wings. 
LA'QL^EUS  [in  Surgery]  h  a  Band  fo  tied, 

ih^t  if-  it  be  attracStedor  prefTcd  with  Weight, 
it  fliuts  up  clofe. 

LAQ^'EUS,  a  Halter,  Gin,  or  Snare.  L. 
LAQL'EUS[in  Anutov.y']  the  Navel-flring. Is* 

LARBOARD  \s\^  <\.  Lever- Board,  Belg. 
of  Livui,  L.  the  kft|  the  left-hand  Side  of  a 
Ship  or  Boat  when  one  (lauds  with  his  Face 
toward?  tlie  S^ern. 

LAR'CExNY  [/  w«,  F.  of  b.trocinhn?,  L.] 

i^  a  v;rvngfi:l  tiking'away  of  another  Man'$i 
Goods,  with  a  defign  to  Ileal  tlicm. 
dcat  LAPvCENY,  Is  when  the  Goods 

iTolcn  exceed  t!;e  value  of  i  s. 

Petty  LARCENY  is  wRen  the  Goods  ftor 
!en  ?.re  under  t!ie  Value  of  i  s. 

LARCH  Trcc  [/  O'A-,  L,]  a  lofty  kind  of 
Tree,  growing  in  L^rijja. 
LARD  [<ii  jardtw.'^  L-  Bacon]  the  Fat  of 

3.  H<  g's  Belly,  melted  or  tied  up.     F. 
To  LARD  a  Hare  [Lrder,  F.]  is  to  fticlc 

iittle  Slices  of  fat  Bacon  in  it. 

A  LARDER  [/<'W»n«7/7,L.]  a  Place 
where  VidVu.ils  are  kept. 

LAR'DERER,  a  C.'etk  of  a  Kitchen. 
LAR'DISG»7(;/;t7,  Money  paid  tor  keep- 

mg  H  g^  in  ai.y  ones  ̂ 'ord. 
LARDOON'  [hrhuy  F.]  a  fmall  Slip  of 

Dacon  proper  for  larding. 

LA  RE.  a  Turner's  Wheel,  &c. 
LARE.  Learning,  Scholarflip.     N.  C. 
LARES,    Houfehold   Gods   among    the RonL-m-    Lt 

J.ARGE 



LA 
L^RGE  [/.'TfaJ,  L.J  broad,  great,  wide, 

irxtcnfr-e.     F. 

LARGE  [I'n  Muf^ck'}  the  greatcft  meafure containinj7  two  Longs ;  one  Long,  two  Briefs ; 
one  HrieF,  two  'kmil>ritrs. 

To  go  i  ARGE  Jeu  Phrnfe]  \%  when  a 
Ship  poc9  right  litfbre  the  Wincf 

To  LARGE  \Sea  Phrjfe)  a  Ship  is  fAd 
to  large,  when  ihe  goes  neitlier  ll-fore  the 
Wind,  nor  upon  the  Wind,  but,  as  it  were, 
ijuarteilng  hetwecn  both. 

LARGESS  [Lirgefc',  F.  of  l.rr^ith,  L.]  a free  Gift,  %  Dolf,  a  Prcfent. 

LARGETTO  [in  AUjhk  Borh'_^  Hgnifles  a Movenent  a  little  quicker  thin  Larro  ;  which ice.     JtaL 

LARGIIET'TO,    figniiics    the   fame   as f^argetto.      Ital. 

LARGIF'ICAL  [larglficus,  L.]  beaowInT 
bountiAilIy.  

*" 

LARGIL'OQUENT  [hrglloquus,  L.]  full of  Words,  fpcaking  largely. 
^  LARGITION    [largwo,   L.]  the  A(Sl  of 

giving. 

^  LAR'GO  [in  Mufuk  Books]  fignifies  flow, /.  e.  you  aie  to  nndeiftand  by  a  ilow  Move- 
ment, yet  quicker  by  one  degiee  than  Grave, 

and  by  two  th^a  Ai..gio. 
A  LARK  [lapene,  Sjx.  hrcke,  L.  S. 

Urche^  'J  eu».]  a  finging  Bird. 
LARK-H^r/5,  the  Flower  Lark-Spur, Velphinitijn,  L. 

LARMI'ER  [in  Architcclure^z^n  fqnarc IVIember  placed  on  the  Cornice  below  the 
Cytnutium;  the  Eaves  or  Drip.    F, 
LARON,  a  Thief     F.  L.  T. 

LAR'SON,  Robbery.     Chnuc. 
LAR'VvE,  GhoHs  or  Phantoms.    L. 
LARVA  TED,  wearing  a  Mafk,  frighted 

Wuh  Spirits. 

LARYNGOT'OMY  [of  x«ft;i^,  and  t/w- 
»»,  Gr.  to  cut]  that  Opeiation  where  tlic 
Forepart  of  the  L.,ryw,v  is  divided  to  ;aflilt 
rcfplration,  during  the  Time  that  large 
Tumours  are  upon  the  upper  Parts,  as  in  a 
Qlinfy,  c-f. 

LARYNX  Ixa^vy'c^  GxP^  the  Throat, properly  the  Top  of  the  Windpipe.     L. 
LAS,  a  Gin  or  Snare.    0. 
LASH,  did  let  fall.     Ch.iuc. 

A  LASH,  the  Thong  of  a  Whip,  a  Sar- cafni,  i:rc. 

To  LASH  [probably  of  laqncui,  L.  an 
Halter,  q.  d.  to  lafli  one  with  a  Rope's  End, 
Oi;of  SchLgcn,  Tcut.  to  fmitej  to  whip  or icoiirge. 

To  LASH  [SeaTervn  is  to  bind  or  faften 
anythmg  to  the  Ship's  Sides. 

J>ASH'ERS,  the  Ropes  which  bind  faH  the Tackles  and  Breeches  ot  the  Ordnance,  when they  are  made  faft  with  a  board. 
J-ASTILORN,  deprived  of,  ordcfertedby his  Lafs  or  Miftrcfs.     Sbakefp. 
To  LASCIVLATE  [/./«7.i,r,  L.]  tc  pLy Ifie  \Vanton,  to  give  one's  fdf  to  Luft  and ir-cachcry. 

L  A 
LASCIVIOUS  [/V/n/,  F.  of  lifcivus,  L.] 

wanton  in  Rehavour,  iuflful.    L. 
LASCIV  lOUSNESS  [/afcivJte,  F.  lafcl. 

vhfitasy  L-l  Wantonncfs. 
A  LASIC  [/  x//,(i,  L.]  an  immoderate 

Loofc-nei's  in  the  Belly. 
LAS  KETS  [in  a  Ship]  are  fmall  Lines 

like  Lo  ips  faflened  by  fewing  Into  the  Bon- 
nets and  Dr;ibblers. 

LASKIN'G  [Se.  Terrr.]  when  a  Ship  fails neither  by  Wifld,  nor  ftreight  before  it,  but 
quartering  between  both,  flie  is  faid  to  g9 Lijkh.g. 

LASS,  :\  Girl,  a  Maid,  a  young  Woman. 

LASSED  r«f/.y;^,^,  Teut.j   left.     0. LASSITUDE  [LJjfitu^  L.]  Wearincfs, 
Faintnefs,  a  Htavincfs   of  the  Limbs. 

LAST  [9.  <  latcft,  of  larej-r.  Sax.  letzt^ 
Teut.j  the  hindermo.'b 

A  LAST  [!arr,  of  })lasrran,  Sax.  to  load] 
a  Bu't^tn,  or  a  certain  Wei^^  tor  Meafure, 
as  a  Laft  of  Pirch,  Tar,  or  Allies,  is  ix  Bar- 

rels, 6-r.  of  Cod-Fifli,  ix  Barrels;  of  Corn, 
lo  Quarters;    of  Hides,  iz  Dozen. 
Last  [z«  the  Murjhes  of  Kent]  a  Court 

held  by  14  Jurats  fummoned  by  the  B*tiiff. 
To  LAST  [lej-can,Sd;f.]  to  abide,  to  con- 

tinue, to  enduie. 

LAST  Hc'f  [La-w  Terf^/']  he  to  whom Lands  tall  by  Efcheat  for  want  of  lawful 
Heirs. 

^  .liftoemKnec  mm!  not  p  tcncnu 

The  Moral  Inftru'cfbion  of  thu  Proverb  is, That  Pcrfons,  thoi;ghy/tr//«/in  their  own  Art, 
ought  not  to  niedik  or  w.:ke  with  Things  out 
of  their  own  Sphere,  and  not  prefu.T  e  !  o  correti 
or  arnciir!  wliAl  they  do  not  iind^rjijyj,  'n^g 
Proverb  is  only  the  Lut;n  of  Ni  f.itor  u  tr.i  ere- 
P't'hm^  in  an  Kj.giip  Drcfs ;  and  firfl:  took  its Authority  from  a  Story  ot  the  celebrated 
!  ainter  Applies,  who  having  drawn  a  famous 
Piece,  and  expofed  it  to  puhdc  View,  a  CoMcr 
came  by,  and  fouud  fault  with  ir,  becaufe  he 
made  100  few  hatchet i  to  ihcGu  fooes-^  ApeUes 
mends  it  accordingly,  and  fcts  It  out  again; 
and  the  next  D^y  tiie  Cobler  cc-ming  again, 
linds  fault  with  the  wliolc  Leg  ;  upon  which 
Apellei  comes  out,  laying,  Cohier^  go  home,  jod 
keep  to  your ̂   L.ift.    A ordingly  fay  the  Gr  eks^ 

A  LA>T  ibfl^  Tcut.  j  of  Meal,  n  Bar- 
rels ;  o^  Red  Herrings,  »o  Cades ;  Stock-lirti, 

1000  ;  of  Dog-Stones,  3  Pair;  Flax  or  Fea- 
ther*, i7,C.  ;  of  Gunpowder,  14  tiarrcis  (or 

2400  Pound  Weight ;)  of  Leather,  ao  Dick- 
er ;  and  of  Wool,  iz  Sacks. 

LAST'AGE,  Cullon.s  in  fome  Markctr 
and  Fairs  for  carrying  Things ;  alio  a  Duty 
paid  for  Wares  fold  by  the  Laft ;  alfo  lor 
ihcBallaft  of  a  Sh^p. 

LAST'LMG,  continuing,  duiiop,  wearing alon       imci 

LAST- 



LA 
LASTINGNESSjContinuancCjDuration.  i 

A  LAT  ILfrte,  Teut.]  a  Lath.  A'.  C.       \ 
LAI'  [i].  d.  Uie]  How,  tedious.    Lit  Wea-  ' 

tlery  wet  or  un^eafonable  Weather.   ISf.  C. 

''     A  LATCK  \Uut^    F.   G.  a   String  of  a 
JLat'  hj  a  faftenlng  ot'  a  Door.  « 

To  LATCH,    to  faften    with    a    Latch 
LiO<.ke. 

LATCH'ED,  catched.     Spencer.  , LATCHES  of  a  Clo  k,  iho^c  Parts  which 
wind  up  and  unlock  the  Work. 

LATCHET  [A';cc//F.]  a  Part  of  a  Shoe 
by  tvhich  it  is  iadened. 

LATCH'ING,  catching  or  infeaing.  C. 
To  LATE,  to  fetk.     CumLerl. 

LATE  [late,  Sox.  hiat^  L.  S.]  behind  in 
Time. 

LATE'BROUS  ihtehrcfus,  L.]  full  of 
lufklng  Holes. 

LATENT  IhUm,  L  ]  lying  hid. 
LATERAL  [/(/fru/M,  L.]  belonging  to 

^  Sides  of  ary  thing,  fideways.    F. 
LATERAL  Dleaje^  the  Pleurify. 
LATERALITY,  a  being  Tideways. 

LATERAL  Equ.tthn  [in  ̂ ll^el'ra]  is  an 
Equation  which  has  but  one  Root,  whereas 

every  quadrr.tick  Equation  has  two,  every 
cubic  three  Roots,  &c. 

LATER  AN,  one  of  the  Pope's  palaces  in 
RomCy  io  called  from  LateraneSy  a  Patrician 

ef  Rome,  wliofe  Houfe  was  given  by  Confian- 
tine  to  the  Pope  an^!  his  Succcffbrs. 

A  Legtte  a  LATERE  [g.  d.  a  Counfellor 
always  at  his  Elbow]  it  a  Title  given  to  thofe 
CarOinaU  whom  the  Pope  fends  to  Courts  of 
foreign  Princes. 

LA'TERED,  loitered-     Chwc. 
LA  TEST  [lacer^,  5.x.]  hindmoft  in 

Tinif. 

LATE'WARD,  of  the  latter  Scafon. 

LATH  [lascoa,   Ssx."}   a   thin     Piece   of 
cleft  Wood  ;  alfo  a  Turner's  loftrumcnt. 
'  A   LATHE,  a  Barn.. 
A  LATHE  [Ixpe,  5/x.]  a  great  Part-or 

Divifion  in  a  County,  containing  thiee  or 
liiore  Hundreds. 

LATHE  [ofiatian,  Sax.  td  delay]  Eafe 

cr  Reft.     A'.  C. 
LATHE  Reeve,  an  OfTicc'r  in  the  S.ixon 

Government,  who  had  Authority  over  tlie 
third  Part  ()f  the  Country,  whofc  Territory 
t?as  called  a  TitWng. 

A  LATHER  [lavcur,  F.]  Water  well 
mixed  Avith  Sap  tJU  it  froth. 

I^THING  [Dcla-ohian,  Sjx-  to  invite] 
Intrcaty,  Invitation. 

LATiFO  LIOUS  [liUfoIius,  L.]  having 
broad  Leaves. 

LAT  IMER  [q.  d.  Laf inter']  an  Interpre- ter.    0. 

LATilSf  {^L:rtina  Hnguii']  the  Language  an- 
ciently fpoken  in  Rome. 

LAT'INISM  [Uin\f7r,e,  F.]  fpeaking  or 
wririn^  according  to  the  Propriety  of  the  La- 

i'ln  T  ngp.e. 
i-ATlNIST,  <?ne  ikrllcd  Ia  Utk* 

L  A 
LATIN'ITY  [lathiite,  F.  o?  latmatui,  L.} 

the  Latin  Tongue,  tl>c  Propriety  of  that 
Language. 

LA'TION  [among  Phi /of others']  is  the 
Tranflation  or  Motion  ofa  natural  Budyfrom 
one  Place  to  another  in  a  right  Line. 

LATIRO'STROUS  [Ltus  and  rojfrum, 
L.]   broad  beaked. 

LATISSIMC'S  Dorf[  zmottg  Amitomfs'} the  Mufclc  of  the  Arm,  which  takes  its 

Name  from  its  large  Size,  becaufe  with  its 
Partner  it  covers  the  Avhoie  Back 

LAT'ITANCY   ")   [l.itii.,tio,  L.]   a  luik- 
LATlTATlON>  ing  or  lying  hid. 
LATITAT,  is  a  Writ  whereby  all  Men 

in  perfona)  Actions  are  called  originally  to 

the  KinfiBc'iiCh. 
To  llxAT  ITATE  [btiter,  F.  of  LtlUum^ 

L.]  to  lurk  or  lie  hid. 
LATITUDE  [L!Uudo,h.  Breadth,  Large- 

nefs,  Widenefs,  Freedom.    F. 
LATITUDE  ofa  Place  [in  Gecgraph]  is 

the  Diftance  of  th.it  Place,  either  North  or 
South,  from  the  Equino(5lial,  and  meafured 
by  that  Arc  of  the  Meridian  of  the  Place, 
which  is  intercepted  between  the  Place  and 
the  Ev^uinoCliah 
LATITUDE  [in  Navigation]  is  the  Di- 

ft.mceof  a  Ship  from  the  Equinocflial,  either 
North  or  South. 
MfUU  LATITUDE,  is  half  the  given 

Sum  of  any  two  Latitucfes. 
LATITUDE  of  a  Star  [in  AflfonoTr.y]  is 

the  Space  that  any  Star  or  Planet  goes  at  a- 
ny  Time  from  the  Ecliptick. 

Jppvmt  LATITUDE  [in  Aflromn.y]  is 
the  Diftancc  ot  its  real  Place  from  the  Eclip- 

tick. Diferenre  c/LATITL  DE  [in  Navigation^ 
is  the  Northing  or  Southing  of  a  Ship,  or 

tie  Way  gained  to  the  Northward  or  South- 
ward. 

Northern  LATITUDE  ofa  Star  [in  Af.ro- 

nowy]  is  its  Diftance  from  the  Echptick  to- 
wards the  No'th  Psle. 

Southern  LATITUDE  ofa  Siar^   is  its  Di-  ' 
ftance  froni  the  Ecliptick  towards  the  South 
Pole. 
LATITUDE  ofHe'ilth   [with  Phyftciani) 

that  Deviation  from    a  certain  Standard,  or  ̂ 

Weight  and    Bulk,  which   a  Pcrloa   cannot 

admt  of  without  falling   into    a  Difcafe.    • 
LATITUDIMA'RIANS  lo£  Ltitu.o,  L.} 

they  who  take  too  great  a  Liberty  in  poiat 
of  Religion. 
LA  TRANT  [latryns,  L.]  barking. 
A  LATR.A5fT  Writer,  an  Author  vrh* 

fnarls  ̂ t  others. 

LATRATION,  a  barking  like  a  Dog. 

L. 
LA'TRED,  loitered.    0. 
LATROCINA  TION,  a  robbing,  plun- 

dering, or  pillaging.    L. 

LA'TROCINY  {Jatr^ciniumyl..]  Larceny,- 
Tb  eft,  Robbery. ■  J-ATRO- 



L  A 
LA'TROCINY,the  Privilege  of  adjudging 

and  executing  Tliicvci.    0.  L. 
JvATTE,  led,    inftruc2:ed,    brought  up- 

L  AT' TF.S  '^ILottoetiy   Bclg]  Iron  tinned LATTIN    3  over. 

LATVEK-Miith  [of  Latrc^i,  and  O0a5, 
S«jr.  Grufi]  a  feconrf  Mowing. 

LAT'llCE  [of  La-ct,  Sax.  a  Lath,  of 
Lalteuy  Laths,  7W.J  a  Window  made  of 
Lath-work. 
LATUS,  a  Side.    L. 
LATUS  Primdfium^  [in  Conick  Se^ioni]  ii 

a  right  Line  drawn  through  the  Vertex  of 

the  Section,  parallel  to  the  Ba(c  of  the  tri- 
angular Seiftion  of  the  Cone,  and  within  it- 

L. 

LATUS  ReHum^  an  imaginary  Line  be- 
longing to  Conick  Sections.     L. 

LATUS  Tranfverjum  [in  an  Uyterbola]  h 
z  right  Line  lying  between  the    Vertexcs  of 
two  oppoHtc  Se(5lions.    i. 

. '    LAVA'TION,  a  WaHiiog,  a  Cleanfmg  of Metals  and  Minerals  from  Filth.    L. 

LAVATOKIUM,  a  Laundry.    0.  R. 

LAUD  [/w,  F.  laudeSy  L.]  Praife,  Com- 
mendation. 

LAUDABLE  [Lwlible,  F.  of  la!id.ib:/is, 

L.]  worthy  of  Praife,  commendable. 

LAUDABLE  M.itter  [among  Surgeons'] fuch  Matter  of  a  Wound  which  is  n^ttural, 

and  having  no  bad  Quality. 

LAU'DANUM,  a  Medicine  extra(ftcd  out 
of  the  purer  Part  of  Opiuwy  fo  called  from 
its  laudable  Qualities. 

LAU'DATIVE  [laulativus^  L-]  belonging to  Commendation  or  Praifc. 

LAUDS  [  laudeSy  L.  ]  Fraifes  read  or 

fung  laft,  either  at  Morning  or  Evening  Ser- 
vice. 

IvAU'DUM,  a  decifive  Sentence,  or  Awircl of  an  Arbitrator.    L.  T. 

To  LAVE  [/.j-y^r,  F.  laxhire,  L.  to  walh^ 
to  ffoop  or  throw  out  Water. 

The  LAVE,  ail  the  reft.     Cwn^rrl. 

To  LAVE  .;  J)elig.i  [in  7'..];^/;,;^]  to  do 
•vcr  a  Piaure  with  Walli ;  to  elcanie,  frtflitu 
or  touch  it  up. 
l-AVEDAN,  an  Iron-Grey  Gcnnct. 

To  LAVEER'  iLieveernjDm.jto  ftep» 
a  Ship  fometimes  one  Way,  aad  lometimcs 
another. 

To  LAVEN,  to  lave,  to  drain.     Ch. 

LAVENDER  [/arWr,  F.  of  laveuJuL-^ 
L.]  an  Herb. 

LAVENDER  Cottnn,  an  Herb. 

^..A'VENDER,  a  Laundrels.     Ch. 
LA'VER  [L,voir^  V.  of  l.va:rufh\,  L.]  a Vcliel  to  walli  in. 

LAVER  y^rt-.."/,  a  fort  of  Bread  made  of  a 

^ca- Plant,  which  fecm>  to  he  Oifter-guen,  or 
Sea  Liver-woit,  ufed  in  IF  /f«. 
LAVER  NA,a  Godf)t(s  to  whom  Thieves 

■were  won:  t)  fupplicatc.     L 
LAVEROCK,  A  kind  of  Bird.     Ch. 

L  A 
To  LAUGH  [hlahan,  S.ix.  L.cheHy  TcHtS] 

an  Atftic^n  well  known. 
LAUCHANDE  lUiiendy  Teut.]  Laugh- 

ing.    Ch. LAUGH  TER  [hlcahtoji,  Sax.  Delachlet, 

Teut.]  the  Adl  of  Laughing. 
To    LAVISH    IMinpew    derives    it   of 

AetTat^i',  to  deflroy,  to  empty,  or  >. «<!)«/ re-*, 

to   gorge;    but   Skinner  from    lavarey  L.   lO' 
wafh^  to  be  lavifli  of,  to  wafte  or  fquandcr 
away. 

LAVISH,  prodigal,  extravagant. 
LAViiSHMENT,  Extravagancy. 

LAVISH  NESS,  Waltefuluefs,  Profofc- 

nefs-  ' 
To  LAUNCE  ?  [among  Sji/onl  ̂ <^   P"* 

To  LAUN'CH  5  oat  ;  a*  they  fay^  Leu*ct 
out  this  Davit ^  or  the  Cipftan  Bar.  Sec 

Launce. 
LAUNCE  GAYS',  offeniivc  Weapons  pro- hihitrd  and  difufed.      0. 
LAUND.     See  Laivn. 

LAUNDRESS.     See  Lw^rcfs. 

LAUREAT'  [iiureatuit  L-]  crowned  witfc 
Laurel. 

Poet  LAUREAT,  the  King^  Poet. 

LAU'REATED  Utters,  weic  Litters 
bound  up  in  Leaves,  which  the  Roman  Geae- 
ral  fent  to  the  Senate,  when  their  Contents 
were  Vi<rtory  and  Conqucft. 
LAUREL  ILwier,  F.  pf  laurui,  L.]  a 

Shrub  that  is  for  ever  green. 
LAUPv.ES,  Gold  Coins  of  King  Jiran  L 

A.  C.  1 619,  with  hii  Head  laurcatcd- 
LAURER,  LAURERE,  Laurel.     0. 

LAURIF'EROUS  [Urifer,  L.]  bearing  o« 
bringing  LaurcU. 

LAURUSTl'NUS,  a  wild  Bay-Tree. 
LAURYIRE,  a  Laurel-Tiec     Cb. 
L,A\V  [Lah  and  La;T;i,  Six.  ley,  F.  Liunire^ 

Cclg.  Ax,  L.  ]  a  tevtain  Rule  diteflin* 
ind  obliging  a  rational  Cccaiurc  in  moral  ac« 

ttoui. 

LAW  [an  Hill,  Scots']  a  S«nname. 
LAW  cf  A^nSy  ii  the  allowed  Rules  and 

Precepts  concerning  War, 

LAV/  yii  M.:ik  ov  M.trt^  is  a  Law  where- 

by Mi.ij  takt  th-  Gf'Oils  of  thofe  by  whom 
4hty  have  rcicivcd  W.ong,  by  Way  oi  Re- 
p  izal,  whenever  they  llnd  them  within  their 
own   rcriitories  and  Bounds. 

LAW-Mffc/'..»?/,  is  a  Privilege  peculiar  to 
Merchants,  difterent  from  thcCojnnion  Law. 

LAW  of  Re  fiu,  is  the  S-.ntencc  wl.icK 
Re  fcjngive;^  concerning  thcGoodncfsot  thole 
Things  one  is  to  do. 

LAW^5jH/«u/,  the  Ecclcfuftical  or  Civil 

Law. LAW  cf  th:  St.tpU,  is  the  fame  as  the  Lata 

ff  Merc!.h:nts.- 
LAWE,  Law.     (H-. 

LAWS  cf  Motion  [in  Mcch:rAck'\  are 
iho'eL  -w  ,  wi.ii  h  two  Bodies  Ih  iking  againll 
one  another  obrerves  botU  before  and  afjcc 
the  Shock. 

LAWS 



L  A 
LAWS  of  Nature^  ihofe  Laws  of  Motion, 

l>y  which  natural  Bodies  are  f;ovcrnccl  in  all 
ibeir  /irtions  upon  one  another. 

l^AWS  of  N<iiionSj  arc  fivcb  as  concern 
Emballies,  Kntcrtainnunt  of  Strargers,  Traf- 
fick,  and  Arms. 

LAWS    of  the   t-welie  T,^t>IcSj  were  I>aws 
compiled  by  the  Ram  ins  from  ihofe  of  S'jIw^ 
&c.  engraven  tn  twelve Tii'lf",  of  Brrif-.,  and 
committed  to  the  C;uc  of  the  Decemviri. 

L,&.'^'-D,iySy  anyDayi  of  oprn  Couit- 
LAWES,  round  J:lea['s  i){  S^oues  on  the 

Borders  hetAvecn  EiigUind  and  Scoiiin  /,  being 
a  kind  of  rude  Alooiinents  for  the  Dtad. 

LAWGHID,  lauched      Ch. 

LAW'ING  of  Dogs,  the  cutting  out   the 
Balb,  or  the  three  Claws  of  their  Fore-feet. 

LAWLESS  fiau^^helejrj-e.   S  x.J  that  is, 
without  Law,  diforderly,  irregular. 

LAWLESS  Coiirty  a  Court  held  at  Ki»'r's- 
Hall  at  Rohford  in  F.ff^x^  every  TVe  hufdjy 

Morning  next  after  Micbieim  is-day,  at  Cock- 
crowing,  by  the  Lord  of  the  Manor  of  Ra' 
ie?gh,  whcic  they  whifper,  and  have  no 
Candle,  nor  any  Pen  and  Ink,  but  a  Coal; 
and  he  wlio  owes  Suit  and  Service  there,  and 
does  not  appear,  foifeits  double  his  Rent  for 
cveiy  Hour  he  is  milling. 

LAWLESS  Mar),  one  who  has  no  Bene- 
fit of  the  Law,  an  Outlaw. 
LAWN  Uaiik,  F.  Lmdj,  Span.]  a  great 

Plain  in  a  Park,  or  between  two  Woods. 
LAWN  [lit.on^V.  oi hUiv^  Gr.]  a  furt  of 

fine  Linen  Cloth- 

LAWYER,  a  Counfellor,  an  Advocate, 
or  Pleader,  in  a  Law  fuit. 

LA-^X  [Lf(/;j,  Salmon,  Teul-']  a  kind  of Fifli. 

LAX  \_LiXuSy  L.]  loofe,  flack,  fpacious,  or 
large. 

LAXAN'TIA  [with  Fhficians']  loofenlng 
Medicines  that  loftcn,  fcour,  and  cleanfc 
the  BoAvck.    L. 

I^AXA'TION,  or  loofening,  or  eafmg.  L. 

LAX'ATIYE    \Jaxcit[f,    F  j  that   is  of  a 
loofeninp  or  opening  Quality.     L. 

LAXATIVE,  looi^'  in  the  Body,  fo  as  fre- 
quently to  go  to  Stool. 

LAXATIVES,  loofening  Medicines.     L. 

LAXITY  lliixhas,  L.]  Loofcnel^,  Slack- 
ncfs. 

LAY  [ley,  SaxJ]  a  Song  or  Poem. 
A  LAY-Lnid    [ley,  of  leag,   Sjx.    a  Pa- 

fture]  Fallow  Ground  that  lies  untilled. 

A  LAY,  a  Bed  oi'  Mortar;  ah'o  unplow- 
cd  Ground;  alfo  a  Song  or  Wager. 

LAY,  Law.     Ch. 
To  LAY  [lea^an,  Sax.  kgen,  Teut.]  to 

put  or  place. 
To  LAY  [in  Gar'.knhig]  to  bend  down  the 

Branches  of  a  Tree,  and  cover  them,  that 

thiy  may  take  Root. 

To  'LKY-Land  [Sea  TVr;?;]  is  to  fail  from 
it  juft  as  far  as  you  can  fee. 

A  LAYE,  a  Flame  of  Fire.    S.  C 

L  E 
LAY-M,7«  [from  la/,  F.  o£  laicttSy  L.  of 

"Kixiiilc,  Gr.]  one  wlio  follows  a  feruiar  Em- 
ployment, or  who  hai  not  entered  iatD  holy 

Orders. 

LAY-x\T./«  [among  Pflintets']  a  Statue  of 
Wood,  whofc  Joints  are  fo  made,  that  it  may 
be  put  into  any  Pofture. 
LAY&i/,  a  Place  to  lay  Soil  or  Ruhbidi 

in. 

LAY-9/.7;  [of  lay  and  Seal,  S.7Jf.]  a  Place 
to  lay  Dung,  Soil,  or  Rubbifli  in. 

To  L.^Y  an  evii  Spirit  [^Leezhe,  Belg.  to 
thruft  down]  to  confine  it,  that  it  do  not  in- 
feft  Hon  Its,  47c. 

LAY  Well,  a  Well  near  Torhy  in  Deven- 
fnre,  which  ebbs  and  fiows  feveial  Tiii>cs  in 
the  Space  ofay  H  -or,  bubbling  up  now  and 
then  like  "  bojimg  Pjt. 

LAY  ER,  a  Chaunel  or  Bed  in   a  Creek, 
where  fniatl  Oyfttrs  ire  thrown  in  to  breed. 

LAYEP..  [ia  I/,  ' rt'i w/.'O-j   a  young  Sprout 
covered  with  Mould,  in  order    to  raifc  its 

Kjnd 
LAY'SOUR,  Lcifirc.     Ch. 

LA'ZAR  [o(  L.tZufus,  L,.^  a  Leper  or  le- 

prous Prrf'^n. LAZARETTO  [liz^rei,  P.]  a  Peft-houfe, 

an  Hofnit^l  f'M-  l.^p-fs.     // //. 

LAZARUS  ["liiy'^,  II  i.  e.  Lord's ilelp]   a  p  oper  Ndnie  of  Men, 
LA'ZY  [lofihc,  F.  of  ,axuSy  L.  Lcfgby 

Do. J  flothful,  fluggiOi,  idle;  alfo  naught, 

bad.     A'.  C. 
A  LAZY,  a  Vagabond,  a  wicked  or  idle 

Fellow.     N.  C. 

LEA,  a  certain  Quanrity  of  Yarn  at  Ke- 

'er'-.hifter  ;  every  fuch  Lea  is  to  contain  zoc> 
Thveids,  reeled  on  a  Reel  four  Yards  about. 

LEACH  [q.  d.  which  cauf.s  le  Ache  in 

Wurkmeu's  Joint  ]  hard  Wo:k,  a  Term  fre- 
tjueut  among  the  Miners  in  the  North 

To  LEACH  [in  Carving]  as  Le^ich  thit 
Br.vm,  i.  e.  cut  it  up. 

LEACH  7 roughs  [in  Salt-ivorks']  Veflels  ill whi  h  Silf  \-  fet  to  drain. 

LEACHTR,  [Lr.hr,  Teut.]  a  luftfulPer-* 
fon,  a  Whoremonger. 

LEACH  EKOUS,  luftful,  ■ibi-'inous. 
LEACH' LRY    \Lechry    Ttut]   Luftful- 

nefN,  Luft. 
LE-^D    [laea-ce    or    Is--,    S-'x.] 

coarie,  and  fnfihle  Metal 

A  LEADF.N  ~}   o*  hlyran,  S^x 

heavy 

to 

a  Noilc  I  a  Noife  or 

rake 

Dili. 
ALIDDEN 

AT.  C. 
LEADEN  Hr.JI  [perh  ps  better  Learhv* 

HjIiI  a  noble  ancient  Building  in  London^ 

where  are  great  Majkets  for  Hide>  and  Lea* 
ther. 

To  LEAD  riar)an,  S.tx.  kiten,  Teut]  tc 

condu^,  to  guide,  to  entice. 
A  LEAF  [Iseap,  5/x.  Uff,  D.in.]  the  Pro^ 

du(5l  or  Clo.uhing  of  Tree>  or  I'lants. 
LEAF,  a  Difte.Tiper  in  young  Lambs, 

caufed  by  feeding  on  Leaves. 

l.EAl^ 



LeA'FDEAN  [leaj-T5ian,  5.r.]  a  Lady. 
LEAGUE  [I'-gue.  F.  probai'ly  of  AtJito^f- 

Gr.  white,  becaufe  in  old  Times  thtry  pUced 

white   Scoaes    at   every  League's  Enti  tVom 
the  Ci-.y ;  three  Miles. 
LEAGUE  [tig  f,  F.  o£ /tgarcj  L.  to  bind] 

a  Covenant,  or  Agreement,  but  more  cfnc- 
ciaJly  a  Treaty  ot  Alliance  between  Priuces 
and  States- 

LEAG'UER  [Leyger,  Dan.  L.ger,  Tent-] 
a  Siege  hid  to  a  Town. 
LE AGU  ER,  (>ne  concerned  in  the  Leag^ie 

or  Confederacy  in  France,  in  the  Times  or 
Henry  III.  and  IV. 

LEAH  Lai<'7,  H..  i.e.  painful]  J.icoh'% €rft  Wife. 

LEAK  [In  a  Sh:p]  a  Hole  or  Chink, 
through  which  the  Water  gets  into  it. 

To  J^EAK  [Lcktn,  L.  S.J  to  run  out  of  a 
Vcflel  through  fonic  H»)le  or  Chink. 

Tojpring  a  LE  IK  iSe.:  Term]  is  when  a 
fthip,  by  opening  fonie  think,  takes  in 
more  Water  than  ordinary. 

LEAK'AGE,  an  Allowance  made  to  the 
Mcrchjnt,  in  liquid  Things,  of  ix  per  Cci;t. 
and  to  Brewers  three  in  zj  Birrch  of  Beer, 
and  z  in  11  Barrels  of  Ale. 

LEAKY,  full  of  leaky  Places ;  a  Vi^ffel 
is  fo,  when  it  lets  out  any  of  the  Liquor 
contained;  or  a  Ship  is  fo,  wh;.n  it  lets 
Water  cnme  in. 

LE  AM  [Leoma,  Sax.]  a  Tlufli  of  Fire,  or 
Lightning. 

LE'AM  Ppcrhaps  a   Contr-<5lIon  oi  ligfi' 
LI'AM  3  f^'Cniuniy  L.  [among  Hunters^  a 

Line  to  hold  a  Dog  in  ;  a  Lealh. 

LEA'MAN,  a  Gallant,  a  Stallion.     Chauc. 

LEAN  [liene,  S.ix.'j  poor  iu  Flelh. 
To  LEAN[leannc,  5^a".]  toconccal     V.  C 
To  LEAN  [hlyuian.  Sax.  hhn-er,  Teut  j 

to  rcfl  againft,  ftay  upon,  to  incline. 

LEAN'NESS,  tfie  being  poor  in  Flefli. 
To  LEAP  [hleapan,  5.a.]  to  jump. 

A  LEAP  [hlcnp,  S.ix-j  a  Juu-.p,  alfo  a 
Device  to  catch  Fiili  in. 

A  LEAP  2  [Leap,    5t.]  half  a  BuHiel  ; 
A  LIP      3  alfo  a  Corn-ballcct.     £•  C. 
LEAP  Te.iry  fo  named,  hecaufe  of  its 

le.iping  a  Day  more  that  Year  than  in  a 

common  Year,  namely  eveiy  fourth  Y'car, 
See  BJfextile. 
LEAR  Ground^  as  Rich  Lear^  is  good 

Groi  nd  for  feeding  and  fattening  Sheep.   Ok 
To  LEAR,  to  lean.     A.  C. 

To  LEARN  [leopiran,  Sax.  /rr«f;?,  Teut] 
to  recf  ive  lullrudlion  in  Arts  or  Sciences,  to 
get  L.Slligtncc,  &€. 

To  LEARN  [lejian,  Sax.  lehen,  Teut.] 
to  inftrucft  or  inform. 

LEARNER  [Leof.nejie,  Sax.]  one  who 
18  inftru<f>'jd. 

LEARNING,  Skill  in  Languages  cr 
Sciences. 

LEASE  [probably  of  hifer,  F.  to  leave] 
b  Dcmile,  or  letting  of  Lauds  or  Teueoucnt* 
Cv  another  for  a  Reut  rtiuvecii 

L  E 
To   LEASE    ILffcn,   L.  S.  or  M^chUfta; 

Teut.  i  to  glean  or  pick  up  fcattered  C'  in. 
LEASE,  Praifc.     0. 

A  LEASH  [ijfe,  F.  Leife,  L.  S.]  a  Lea- 
ther llioi.g,  by  which    tlie    Falconer  holds 

his  Hawk  taO ;  a  Line  to  hold  a  Dog  in. 
LEASH  of  GreyhounlSy  is  three  Hounds. 
LEASH  Laws,  are  Laws  to  be  obfervcd 

in  Hunting  or  Cou'^ling. 
LEASING  [{cjiyin-^c,  Sax.]  lying. 

LEASSEE'  '^  the  Party  to  whom  a  Leafe LESSEE     3  is  granted. 

LE  ASSOR'  >  the  PcrTon  who  lets  or  grants 
IE5S0R     3  a  Leafe. 

LEAST  [leaf  c,  5..jc.]  the  fmallefl. 
LEA  SURE  ̂       Ooif.r,  F.]   Oppoxtunlty, 
LEISURE   5      convenient      or     vacant 

Time.     ' 
LF,ASSUNGS,  Lies  or  Untruths.     Ch. 

LEAT  cf  a  Mi'-l^  a  Trench  for  conveying 
Water  to  or  from  a  Mill. 
LEATH,  ce^fjng,  lutermiffion,  ire 
LEATHER    [le^ejr,   Sff%.    Leder,    Teut. 

Hides  cf  Beafts  drtd'ed,  tanned,  <irc, 
LEAU'TY,  Loy^ity.     0. 
LEAVE  [leajre,  S>x.  Werioff,  L.  S.]  Li- 

cence, Liberty. 

To  give  LEAVE  [iijran.  Sax.  Verlofjeverip 
L.  S.]  to  ncrmit. 

To  LEAVE  [probably  of  bclipan.  Sax, 
10  remiin  ;  Mnijheiu  derives  it  fron)  xj/tw, 
Gr.  tri  leAVCi  to  foifake,   to  dep.irt  from. 

LEA'VEN  r/fi,-,..'K,  F.  of  kv.ve^  L-J  a 
Piece  of  Dough  fa'tcd  and  fourcd,  to  fer- 
n^ent  and  relidi  the  \vhole  Lump. 

The  LKA.VEN  o/.>/i/  [among  Divine^]  iS 
an  Intiina'ion  to  do  Evil,  proceeding  fiom 
the  Corruptnefs  of  human  Nature. 
LEAVER  lUvier,  F.  of  ;V7/./«o,  L.].  Jt 

Bar  of  Wuod  or  Irou,  to  li;^  or  beai-  up  a M^cight. 

LEWER  [in  Mechar.kh]  is  a  Balance 
refting  v  n  a  certain  determinate  Point  called 

its  FuUr:-'' .. 
LEAVES,  the  Plural  oi Leaf, 

LEAVL^GS,  Rtini-anr,  &:.    ̂ Uif. 
LECANOMAiVCY  [lecaMmir.tia.,  L.  Y«- 

xava,Maf»  .-^(  •',  uf\;x*i';/,  a  Bii.5n,  and   fjta.im 

Tuc-,  Divination,  Gr.]  a  fcrt  of  Divination, 

by  Water  iii  a  B.4ron. 
LECCA  TOR,  a  Lcacher,  a  Debauchee, 

O.L. 

To  LECH,  to  heal,  to  cure.     Ckaac, 

LPXIIE,  a  Phyfician.     Chauc. 

T  )  i  ECH  or-y  to  potjr  on.      V.  C 
LECIKRN    lieanr,  F-]  a  Rcading-dcfk 

in  a  Church.     0. 

LECTISTERN  [kmihrmum,  L.]  a  Feftl- 
val  among  the  an;icnt  iJ^wjHj,  during  which 
the  Statues  of  tbc  Gods  were  taken  oijf  from 

the  PedeltaL,  and  laid  upon  Beds  in  thcir 

Temples,  aud  nia',niiiccntlv  ticatcd. 
LECTiVlERNIUM  [among  Pbyficiam} 

that  Apparatus,  wUi.-n  is  necwU^r/  for  thfe 
Cttxcxjf  A  lick  Petfon  in  Bed.     L. 

J 



L  E 
LEC'TORN  [Uanau.;-2,  L.]  a  Reading- defic.     Chiuc. 

LEC'TUAL  [by  Phyficurn'\  is  faid  of  a 
Perfon  whi^fe  f'>iftemptr  required  him  to  be confined  In  Bed.     L. 

LEG  TURE  [JeBuray  L.]  a  Reading  ;  an 
Inftru<5lion  given  by  the  Mafter  to  his  Scho- 

lars; alfo  a  Difcourfe  upon  any  Text  of 

-Scr'pturc,  Art,  or  Science  ;  a  Sermon.     F. 
LECTURER  ilcBo,  L.]  a  Reader  of  Lec- 

tures, f.  e.  certain  Portions  of  any  Author, 
or  Science,  re  id  in  public  Schools. 

LECTURER  [in  Dh'wiiy]  a  Miniftcr 
who  pie.i^lics  in  the  Afternoon,  having  no 
Benefit  befuies  the  free  Gift  of  the  People. 

LECTURNIUM.,  the  Reading-dcfk,  or 
Petv  in  a  Church      O.  L. 

LED  DEN  [of  lacT-en,  S^js.]  L.itin  Lan- 
guage.    Spe». 

LEDR  ?    [of    Ityotf     Six-I    led   away; 

LEED3  alfo  Pcuplc,  Servants,  Vafl'als. Chauc. 

To  LP:DEN  [perhaps  oikiietiy  Tcul.  to 
fufFer,  endure]   to  languiHi.     0. 

A  LEDGE,  a  fort  of  Border. 

To  LEDGE,  to  alledge.     Cbme. 
LEDGER  lo^  kgere^  L.  to  gather]  the 

chief  Bools' in  which  every  Min's  particular 
Account,  as  alfo  of  every  fort  of  Goods 
bought  and  fold,  are  diftinc^ly  placed. 

LED'GER  id  legen'o,  L.]  an  Ambafl'adO'r. 
LEDGES  [in  a  Ship]  fmail  Pieces  of 

Timber  I^^ing  athwart  from  the  Wajl-treei, 
to  the  Roof-treeSf  which  fervc  to  l>ear  up  the. 
Kettings  or  Grantrngs  over  the  half  De.k. 

LEE  [probably  from  i'e.iu,  F.  towards 
th<:  Water]  is  differently  ufed  at  Sea,  for 
that  Part  the  Wind  blows  upvm,  but  gene- 

rally for  that  Part  which  is  oppofite  to  the 
Wind. 

LEK-ShorCy  li  that  on  which  the  Wind 
blow*. 

A  LEE  the  Helm  [Sea  Pbrife]  put  the 
Helm  to  the  Leew.ird  3;de  of  the  Ship. 

To  lay  a  Ship  by  the  LEE,  is  lo  bring  her 

fo,  that  all  her  Sails  n^ay  lie  flat  againft  the 
Mart  and  Shrouds,  and  the  Wind  come  right 
on  her  Back-fide- 

LEE*Fu«^  [in  a  S/;//>]  a  Rope  reeved  let 
into  the  Creeagles  of  the  Courfe*,  to  hale 
in  the  Bottom  of  a  Sail,  or  to  lace  on  a  Bon- 

net, <h-c. 

LEE  Latch  {Sea  Thmfe']  Have  a  Care  of 
the  Lee- Latch,  i.  e.  keep  the  Ship  near  the 
Wind. 

/.LEECH  [lece,  of  lecknian,  Sax.  to  heal] 
■  a  F  i-rrier  or  Hoife  D»)(5tor. 

LEECH,  a  fmall  Watcr-ferpcnt,  that 
fucks  the  Blood  of  Animals. 

LEtCHYD,  drelfed,  feafoncd.     0. 
LEED,  the  Month  of  March.     0. 

I-EED  Julh,  .Cow-hides.     0.   - 
LEEDS  [Loyr>i)-,  S.ix.  probably  of  Leco, 

Si-'x.  People,  q-,  d.  a  populous  City]  a  Town 
IS  Torkjliire*  ' 

L  E 
LEEF,  willing.     Spen. 

LV.E¥-Si/vcry  a  Fine  paid  by  a  Tenant  » 
his  Lord  for  Leave  to  plow  and  fow. 
LEEK  [leac.  Sax.]  a  Pot  herb. 
LEEM  [of  leoma,  Sax.]  a  Flame,  Light, 

Blaze.     Chauc. 

To  LEER  [of  Lauren,  Tcut.  to  obferve^ 
Leery  Dan.  to  laugh  ;  but  So;/:ner  derivts  it 
from  hlcape,  Snx.  the  Forehead  or  Cheek} 
to  caft  a  cunning  or  wifl\ful  Look. 

LEER  [oftlejran.  Sax.]  Learning,  Doc- 

trine. ,  Sp'en. 
LEEil  (//  a  Deer  [of  Leger,  Teut.  to 

lodge]  the  Place  where  he  lies  to  dty  Kim- 
felf  after  he  had  been  wet  by  the  Dew. 
LEERO  Viel  [corruptly  for  Lyra  Vid]  * 

kind  of  muficat  Inftrument. 

LEES  [H,s,  F.]  the  Dregs  of  Water, 
Wine,  &c. 

To  LEESE,  to  releafc.     0. 
LEESE,  loft.     Spcn. 

LEET   [of  lite,  Sax.  tittle,    q.  d.  little 
Court,  or  luet,  of   lajtan,  Six,  to  cenfure  ;  . 
or,  as    Minjhcvj   fays,   a  litibui^  L.   Suits]  a Law-day. 

Coar/-LEET,  is  a  Court  out  of  the  She- 

riff's Turn,  and  inquires  of  all  Offences  un- 
der the  Degree  of  High  Treafon,  that  arc 

committed  agiinft  the  Crown  and  Dignity  cvf the  King. 

LEKTCH  [Sea  Term]  is  the  outward  Edge 
or  Skirt  of  the  Sail  from  the  Earing  to  the 
Clew  ;  or  rather  the  Middle  of  the  Sails  be- 

tween thefc  tw  o. 

LEETCH-L/«f  [in  a  Ship]  fmall  Ropes 
made  fa  ft  to  the  Letch  of  the  Sails. 

LEETEN  y(?/>f,  you  make  yourfelf,  or  pre- 
tend to  be.     Chejh. 

LEETH  ^./yfer',  pliable,  Irmb^r.     N.  C. 
LEEWARD  Ship  [Sea  Term]  one  which  i» 

not  fafl  by  Wind,  or  which  doth  not  fail  ft> 
near  the  Wind,  as  to  make  her  Way  fo  good 
as  flie  fliould. 

LEEWARD  Woy  [in  Navigation]  fomc- 
what  allowed  to  drive  a  Shfp  to  tlic  Leeward 
from  that  Point  Vfhich  flie  feems  to  go  by 
the  Compafs. 

To  fill  to  LEEWARD,  is  to  lofc  the  Ad- 
vant  tge  of  the  Wind. 
LEEWARD  Tide,  is  when  the  Tide  anxi 

Wind  go  both  one  Way. 
To  LEFE,  to  leave,  toforfake.     Chauc. 

LEFE  [I'lev^  Teut.]  dear,  loving,  plea- 
fa  nt.     Chauc. 

LEFE  [Liehey  Teut.]  Love,  Affcaions.  Clh 
LEFELY,  lawful.     Chattc. 

LEFIST  [Liebe/l,  Teut.]  dearefl.     Chauc. 
LEFT  [Jufte,  Du.]  fmiftrous,  not  right. 
LEG  [lecky  of  lecken^  Teut.  to  kick]  the 

lower  Part  of  the  Bodies  of  Animals,  fcrving 

for  Support  and  Motion. 
LEGS  [in  a  Ship]  are  fmall  Ropes  which 

are  put  through  the  Boh  Ropes  of  the  Main 
and  Fore  Sail. 

LEGS  [Trigonometry]  the  Sides  of  aTriangle. 
tEGA,  the  Alloy  of  ?^fe>acy. 

JLEGAJBLS        i 
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LFGABLE  [leguLUis^  L.]  that  is  not  en- 

tailed as  hereditary,  but  may  be  bequeathed 

by  Legacy.     L.  T. 
LEGACY  [legatum^  L.]  a  Gift  bequeath- 
ed by  t  Tcftitor  in  his  Will. 
LEGAL  [Jegdlh^  L.]  according  to  Law, 

lawful,  pertaining  to  the  J^ii>-Jh  Law.      F. 

LEGAL'ITY  [lej.^lite^  F.]  Lawfulnefs, 
Agreeahknefs  to  the  Law, 
LEGATARY  [kgatariuSj  L.j  the  fame  as 

Legate. 

LE'GATE  [legatus,  L.]  an  Ambaflador 
fent  by  thr  Po;>e  to  a  foreign  Prince. 

LEGATEE'  [/egataire,  F.J  of  Icgutarius, 
L.j  a  Perfon  who  has  a  Legacy  left  him  in 
a  Will. 

LEGATI'NE,  or  LEGANTINE,  be- 
longing  to  a  Legate. 

LEGATION      p  the  Office  or   FunAicn 

LE'Gr.TeSHIP5 of  a  Legate.     F.  of  L. 
LEGATOPv  \_lc^Oy  L.]  one  who  makes  a 

Will. 

LEGA'TUM,  a  Legacy  or  Bequcft.  0.  R. 
LEOED,  loilgcd.     Chm. 
To  LE  GEN,  to  allay  or  aflwjge.     0. 

LE'GEND,  to  lay,  to  allcdge.     Ch.iuc. 
LE'GEND  llegcnk,  F.  of /f<f/J/9,  L.]  a 

Popilli  Book,  containing  a  particular  Ac- 
count of  the  Lives  of  the  Saints,  called  tlic 

Cotden  Legend ;  a  fabulous  Relation  or  Tale. 
The  LEGEND,  the  Wordi  that  aie  about 

the  Edj^e  of  a  Piece  of  Coin  or  Medal. 

LEGENDARY,  belonging  to  a  Legend, 
fabulous. 

LEGER  Bonk.     See  Ledger. 

LEG'ERDEMAIN  \iryer  de  main,  F.  /.  e. 
quick  of  Hand^  Sleight  of  Hand,  Coufenage, 
juggling  Tiitk  . 
Lr.oT.RMENT  [in  Muftck  B'.oki]  fignifi.: 

to  play  lightly,  gcniiy,  and  with  Eafc    Ilal. 
LEGGANGE,  a  Lodging.     Ch.iuc. 

LE'GIANCE,  Allegiance.     0. 
LEGIBLE  llegVilis,  L-]  that  may  be 

read,  eafy  to  I  e  read. 

LEGIF'EROUS  [legifer,  L.]  making  or giving  Imws. 
LEGION,  a  Regiment  or  Body  of  the 

Rom,.n  Army,  confiding  of  foinetimes  more 
and  fometiiues  lels,  but  at  the  moft  6ooo 
Foot,  including  300  Horfe.     F.  of  L. 

LE'GIONARY  [^iegioturm^  L.j  belonging to  a  Legicjn 

LEGISLATIVE  [_o^  legis  ̂ ndlntus,  L.  of 

feroj  L.J  having  Authority  to  make  or  give 
Lawi. 

l>EGlSLA'TOR  [Leg/pteur,  F.J  a  Giver 
ofL.iWj,  a  Law-giver.     L. 

LEGISLA'TURE  [of  kgh  znd  latur.i,  L.J 
the  Authority  of  making  Laws,  or  Power 
which  mak>  ̂   them. 

Li  GIT'IMACY  [Jegttw.\ite,  F.  of  /egit't- 
jnus,  L.J  lawful,  rightful ;  alfo  born  in  law- 

ful Wedlock. 

To  LEGITIMATE  llegilimer,  F.  of  %i- 
tv'uitut/.^  L.J  to  make  or  declare  natural 
Cluldien  legitimate;   to   qualify  with   fuCh 
Conditions  %» ^xc  accoidipg  to  XmIw, 
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LEGITIMATION,  legitimating.  F.  of  I. 

LEGRUr  I  A  [in  D'jomfdjy  Kecorl]  a  Fine 
or  Punilhment  for  unlawful  Familiarity  with 
a  Woman. 
LEGU  MEN  [among  Botanifti]  a  Specie* 

(fPluot-.  called  Pw//>,  fo  calltd  of  legOy  1^. 
to  gather,  becaufc  they  m.iy  be  gathered 
with  the  Hands  without  cutting. 

LEGU  MINOUS,  belonging  to  Pulfe. 
LEGYS  FERS,  Lawyers.     Chauc. 

LEICESTER  [Lea^ceaj-reji,  of  lea^, 
Siix.  fallow  Ground,  and  Ccaj"t;ep,l  the 
County  Ti>wn,  probably  fo  called  from  ita 
t)cing  l>uilt  hard  hy  a  l-eaj  or  Common. 
LEIGH  [ley,  Sax.  a  Paltuie  or  Meadow] 

a  Surname.     0. 

LEI  RY  Fiices^  cavernous,  full  of  Caverns. 

LEI'SURE  [Jo/Jir,  F]  Freedom  troni  Bu- '.inefs  or  Hurry 

LEITS  [y.  J  Loti]  Nomination  of  Officers 

in  Eftcem.     A'.  C 
LEKK,  lawful.     0. 

LElE,  true,  honcft,  lawful.     Ch.iuc. 
LEMA  [with  Oculijh]  a  white  Matter  or 

Humour  congealed  in  the  Eyes.     L. 

Lr-M'AN  ii'ah;.uwte^  F.  a  Sweetheart]  a 
C<m  ubine,  a  H-rlot ;  alfo  a  Gallant. 

LKMES,   Lights  or  Flames.     0. 

L.KM'MA  [AMu^ta,  Gr.J  an  Argument  or 
Subjccft  of  what  is  to  be  treated  of. 

LEMiMA  [in  M.^themat.']  a  Propofitioa 
whictv  ferves  previoi-fly  to  prepare  the  Way 
tor  the  Dcmonrtration  of  fome  Theorem,  or 
che  Conftrudliun  •  f  fome  Pjobiem. 

LEM'NIAN  Earth,  a  fort  of  Earth  of  an 
aftringent  Quality,  ufed  in  Pharmacy. 
LEMON  [limcriy  F.J  the  Lemon  tree,  or Its  fruit. 

LEMO.'^JA'DE,  Liquor  made  of  Water^ 
Sugar,  and  the  Juice  of  Lemons. 

LKM'STER  [formerly  called  LeonMinfter, 
trom  a  Liou,  whi  h,  as  fome  relate,  ap- 

peared to  a  Monk  in  a  DreamJ  a  Town  ia 
ticrefofilflure. 

LF.M'URES,  Hobgoblings,  Ghofls,  oc 
Nigiit  S;>.<rits.     L. 

To  LEND  [IsEnan,  SaX'  lebncn,  Teut.]  t* 

grant  the  \:(c  ot  any  thing  to  another. 

LENDS  [L'fw/t^j' the  Loins.     0. LEN  GTR  [Z,  mger.^  Tcut.J  longer.     Span, 
LENG  IH  [of  lenj,  SuX  long,  lange^ 

Teut. J  iht  Extent  fiom  End  to  End. 

LENGTH  [in  Geometry^  is  the  FirQ  Di- 
menfion  of  Bodies,  confidcrcd  in  their  ut- 
nioil;  Excent. 

To  LKNGTH'EN  [Ungern,  Teut.]  to make  longer. 

LENIENT  Medk'nei  [with  Phyficiani~^ 
ibftening  or  loofening  Medicines.     L. 
LENITUE  [/a://,  F.  of  lenirt^  L.] 

that  is  of  a  fofteniiig  or  allVaging  Quality. 
LENITY  llenitas,  L.J  Mildncfs,  Softnefs, 

Gentleuclj,  Calmnefs. 

LE'NO  fin  Anator/:y^  a  Part  of  the  Brain* 
called  i  orcuLir  Hicrophi/i. 

LJi,NS  [in  Oj^tiiksj  a  concave  or  convex 
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OlaCs,  thit  is   made  to  throw  the  Rays  of 
VifioTi  into  n  Point. 

LENS  [amon^  Anato-vrfls']  thechryftalline 
Hunr.c  r  of  tUc  Eye,  To  ;  ailed  from  its  Per- 
foiman.  -  oi\hc  lame  Office. 

LENT  ri^neren,  Srt*.  Lenfe,  B^]g.  Lent, 

Te<-  rht  Sp.i  g  ot  tlie  Year]  a  fet  Time  for 
Faftir^  and  Ab.^ineucc  lor  40  Day*,  next 
bef:-!c  F.a^er 

LETnT  LLMTEMENT  [in  Mnfick  Bookq 
^ei»oie^  a  fl"w  Ivl<».-cmcni,  and  fignifics  much 
t-c  Ur'.c  z>>  j\.^?o.     Ital. 

J'res  T.ENIEMENT  [_Fr.]  fignifies  very ilnv.  or  a  iviovcment  between  Lai  go  and 
OfuvCy  and  tlip  fame  as  when  Largo  is  re- 

pea  tc*,  as  L,r<JOj  I.,:r;ro. 
LxNTEN,  btK  uging  to  Lent. 

LEnJTIC  U*..A  [=n  Opt:cks]  a  fmiU  con- 
<;."ve  or  I  onvejr  Glafs. 

LEN"]'ICULA  [smong  Phyficransj  a  p?r- 
ticuljf  Klndot  Fev';r,  .the  fame  as  Petccbhuh^ 
\vh)ch  ihiQws  upon  the  Skin  little  Spots  like 

Fle-i- bites,  but  fom:what  Lrger;  alio  the 
fame  is  iff,^;/(?. 

LEisTX'UI.AR,  be^r-nging  to  the  EIu 
n^oyr  of  the  Eye,  called  Lens. 

LENTIFO'RM  [/^ii  and/or?/;.;,  L.j  ba- 
vin/. th(  Ffijm  of  a  Lens> 

LEXTIG'INOUS  [of/^«%5,  L.j  full  of rreckle>. 

LENTIGO  [among P^yy?rM«i]   a  freckly 
^r  /cuvvy  Eruption  upon  the  Skin,  fuchefpc 
ciallv  a4  .s  common  to  V/cmeix  ia  the  Time 

of  thei*  Childbt  iring      L 
LENTILS,  ileatilles,  F.  of  lentes,  L.]  a 

Sf^rt  oi  Pvlfe. 

LENTIoCK  U'Mifcas,  L.]  a  Wood  of  a 
pale  brown  Colour,  that  produces  liic  Ma- 
ijlich. 
LENTITUDE,  Slownefs,  Nf  gligffnce-  L. 

LEN'TO  [in  Mufick  Bo.:ks]  iignilies  a  flow 
Movenienrj  the  fame  as  LerJ,  or  Lentefuenl , 
vhJch  fee.     ItaL 

LEN'TOR  [among  Phyjicians']  that  lizy, 
viicid,  coagulated  Paitof  tiie  Blood,  whuh 
in  malignant  Fevers  obftru(fls  the  capillary 
VcneU.     L. 

LE'NVOY,  the  Epilogue  after  a  Copy  of 
Vejfcs.     Spcnc, 

LEO  [in  Aj^rononiy']  a  Lion,  the  Nanie  of 
One  of  the  li  Signs  of  the  Zodiack,  which 
the  Sun  tntfri  in  J'*:y- 

LEO[witii  fome  Phyf,caJW7-''teri]z.  Species 
of  i.eprofy,  the  faiue  as  E'wphantiojis.  L. 
LEON'aRD  [Icon,  itfA.aLion,  and  Aerd, 

Teut.  Nature!  a  Name  of  Men. 
LEONARD  Hra;k,  a  Lanner  Hawk. 

LEGNrNE  lUonir.yV.  oikon'itm^  L.]  hc- 
longiug  to  a  Lion,  pf  a  Liou-likc  Natuie, 
<:tuel,  fava^;*. 

LEO!>Ill>JE  Vcrjei,  a  fort  of  Latw  Verfcs, 

^hich  rhyn^.e  in  ti»e  Mi.idle  and   End,  ma- 

king, .Ts  u  were,  a  Lion's  Ta'I. lEONrNES,  a  fort  of  old  Coin. 
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LEOP'ARD  [leoparJus^  L.  g.  d.  begotten 
by  a  Parc^us,  i.  e.  a  Libbaid  and  a  Lionefs^ 
M^TTatpJ*.- ' /f ,  Gr.]  a  wild  fpctted  Bcaft. 
LEOPOLD  [of  leoT5,  5..x.  tlie  People, 

and  Ho/d]  a  proper  Name  of  M?n. 
LEP  and  Lace,  [in  the  Manor  of  Whittle, 

in  EJ/ixj  a  Cuftom  that  every  Cart  which 
cojnesover  a  Part  thereof,  called  Gr^f«//ary, 

paid  ̂ d.  to  the  Lord  of  the  Manor,  except 

it  were  a  Noblt^man's  Cart. 
LEPANDE,  leaping.     0. 

LEPER  lun  i-  pT'^etix^  F.  of  lepr$fus,  L.]  a 
leprau<  Mnn  or  Woman. 
lEPERLO  GE,  an  Hofpital  for  Lepers. 

ChanC. 
LEP'ID  l/epUvs,  L]  pleafant,  jocofe, 

fmart,  witty. 
TEPIDITY  [/epiditas,  L.]  Pleafant ncfs, 

Witt! Off*.  &r. 

LEPIDOEI'DES  [in  Anaton^y]  is  the  fcaly 
Suture  ot  the  Squill. 

LEPOPvl'NE  [kpor/nus,  L-]  belonging  to 
a  Hate. 
LEPORFNA  I'fiat  is  "v^'hen  the  upper 

Lip  h.uha  oatural  Defect  in  the  Middle,  like; 
a  Slit  towards  the  Nofe,  rcicmMing  that  of  au 

Hare  ;  an  Hare-lip. 
I.E'rR.\  [among  Phyjic/ans]  a  fcurvy  E«f 

ruption  upon  the  Skin,  a  Lcprofy.    L. 
LEPRO  SO  Amevnjdo,  a  Writ  which  lie* 

for  a  Pa'ifn  to  remove  a  Leper.     L. 

LEPROSY  [Icpre,  F.  o(  ieproyL.  of  xi- 

^pa,  Gr."'  a  dry  white  Scab  or  Scurf,  where- 
by the  Skin  beconres  fcaly  like  a  Fiili. 

'LE'PF^OUS   [lepreux,    F.    leprofus,   L.  hi^ 
•rpa,S'y.(.   Gr.]  alllitlled  with  a  Leprcfy. 

LEPTOL'OGY  [>.i7rTo\oyii,o(  Xi-rrov^  a 
Mite,  or  a  very  fmall  Piece  of  Money,  aTrifle, 

and  xoyiciy  a  Difeourfe,  Gr.] a  rhetorical  Dc» 
fcriprion  of  minute  and  fordid  Things. 

LEPTU'NTICKS  [in  Pharmacy]  attenua- 
ting, cutting  Medicines,  which  part  clammy 

and  vifcouf-  Humours  by  their  acute  Particles. 

LERE  [Yit\2Lr\,Scx.'\  letr,  vain,  empty, 
fpare  ;  as  LeerHurfe,  a  Spare-Horfe. 
LERE,  Leather.     0. 

lERE  [lap,  SdA*.]  to  learn.     Spenc. 

LERE  [la:)ic,  Siix.  Lccrc,kt\g.  lire,'?'  % 
LelTonj  a  fccldlng  or  railin^,- 
LER  IPCJOPS,  old  fallnoned  Shoes. 

To  lESE,  to  lofe.    Ch. 

LE'SIA,  a  Leafli  of  Greyhounds.     0.  L^ 
lE'SINGOUR,  a  Liar.     0, 
LE'SION  [Ufio,  L.]  Flurt. 
LESS  [l>«n"j  Sax.]  not  fo  much. 
LESSEE',  he  to  wliom  a  Leale  is  granted. 
LES'SEL,   a   {\\i67  Bufli,  or  a  Hovel.   0. 
LES'SER    C/rc/es    [in     AJhotiomy]     thofe 

which  divide  the  Globe  into  unequal  Parts, 

LES'SES  ii0i//esj  F.]  the  Dung  of  a  Wolf, Bear,   or  wild  Boar. 

LES  SIAN  Di:I  [of  Lefinus, a  famous  Fhyr 
fician]  a  moderate  Diet. 

LES'SED,  eafcd,  relieved.     Chauc. LES'S0^5 
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a  Por-| 

LFS'SON  [ligoru,V.oileBio,   L.] tion  to  l)e  read  or  heard. 

LESSOR',  he  who  «rants  a  Leafe. 

JLESH  [laEj--?  ̂ -x.'\  left  that. 
To  LEbT,  to  lifttn.    Sj^enc. 
LES  TAL,  Saleable  ;  alio  weighty.  N.  C. 

LFS'TALL.     See  L-Ty/AJ/. 
LET  [a  diniinurive  Tciminttion  from  lie, 

or  iyte,  Sax.}  little. 

'I'o  LET  [laetan,  Sax."]  to  hinder;  alfo  to 
permit. 

A  LETCH,  a  VefTtl  to  put  Aflies  in,  to 
run  Water  through  to  make  Lye.     5.  C. 

A  LKTCH'ER,  a  kiftful  Pcifon. 
LETCH  JiRY,  LullfulneU,  or  P  ronenefs 

o  Luft. 

To  LETE,  to  ceife  or  leave.    0. 

lj\iir-Fiul  [with  S.ton']  a  Term  for  the 
p'.nting  aboard  the  Main-Sail,  Foic-Sailjand 
tpiit  Sail,  t«hcn  their  Yards  are  iiloft. 

LET  GAME,  a  Hinde-rer  ot  Pleafure.  Ch. 
LETHAL    [Uth.ilis,  L.]  mortal,  deadly. 

LETHAL'ITY  [/cth^JJia,  L.j  Morulity. 
LET}IAR'G1CK  ikthurf-i^ue,  F.  oi'  ielh.ir- 

^/rw,  L.  of  Af6*|57/)tcr,  of  A>f3>-,  Oblivion, 

and  upyo(y  flow,  Gr.]  belonging  to,  afi"cd.ed 
with,  or  fuhjeifi  t©  a  Lethargy. 

LETHARGY^  [tahurgic,  F.  of  kthnrgirr, 
L-  of  Xitbupyia.  of  >}iO«,  Or.  F(  rgctfulncfs] 
a  Difcafe  caiifed  by  cold  phlcgmatitk  Ku- 
mours  opprcffing  the  Brain,  (o  that  the  Per- 
fcn  can  do  nothing  but  fleep. 

LE'THE  [khiii,  Oblivion, G>.]  a  Draught of  O'llivion. 

LKTHIF'EROUS  [kthifer,  L.]  that  bring- <th  Death,  deadly. 

LK'THY,    foft.     Chuuc. 
LF/riCK  [kiitiiiy  L.  i.  e.  Joy]  a  proper 

Name  o:  Women. 

LtTIb'iCAL  IJatificus.  L.]  making  glad. To  LLTIF  ICATE  lUt;Jic.t.^,H,  L.j  to 
make  glad. 

LH'TFR  [Icttre^  F.  of /i/fr^,  L.]  a  Cha- 
racter, fuch  as  thofe  of  the  Alphabet ;  an  E- 

pilile  i'tnt  to  one,  a  Lttiei  niiflive. 
LEI  TI-  R  of  Advice  [in  /'rajfjck]  a  Letter 

from  one  Corrcfpondcnt  to  another,  giving 
Account  of  what  B^^fjiiefs  he  has  done  for 
bim,  what  Bill  he  has  drawn  on  him,  &c. 
LETTKR  of  Attorruy^  a  Waiting  authori- 

zing an  Aitorney,  or  any  Friend,  to  do  a lawful  Ad  in  hi!.  Stead. 

I.KTTl  K- Founder y  one  who  carts  Letters 
or  'lypes  for  Printers. 

I  ETTbRS  Claufcy  clofe Letters,  fealcd  up 
V'ith  the  King's  Signet  or  Privy  Seal. 
LETTERS /;/C>t''//V  [among  Merchants^ 

Letters  from  one  Merchant  or  Corrcfpondent 
to  another,  rcquefting  him  to  credit  tlie  Bear- 

er with  a  certain!  Sura  of  Money. 
EFT  If  RS  Dofz-iiiital  [in  AJfronowy']  the 

firft  7  Letters  in  the  Alphabet,  which  by 
turns  fer  veto  mark  out  the  Days  of  the  Week, 
and  one  of  them  always  (lands  lor  Sunday. 
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LKT'TERSo/  Licence  [among  Tradtfrnen] 

Deeda  under  the  Hands  and  Seals  of  Credi- 

tors, granted  to  a  Man  will)  has  tailed,  giv-ing 
a  longer  Time  for  payment. 

LLTTP:RS  if  Marty  Letters  which  autho- 
rize one  to  take  by  Force  of  Arms,  thoJc 

Good",  which  are  due  by  the  Law  of  Mart. 
LETTER  Miffivcy  an  EpKlle  or  Letter, 

ftnt  by  one  Puny  to  another. 
L  FTTERS  Patent,  open  Writings  fealcd 

with  the  Great  Sea!  of  England. 

LETTERATUREP   Literature,  Learn- 

LET'TURE  J   irig.     Ch.aic     F. 
LLT  TERFD,  fkilled  in  Letters,  or  mark- 
ed with  Letters. 

LETTJCE  [/.i/VzV,  F.  of  Lfluca,  L.  Lae- 
tichj  Teut.]   Lettuce,  a  Garden  Heib. 
LEVAN  r  [Icv-int,  hal.  ievu/e,  L.  to  lift, 

q.  d.SolJei/anSyi.  c.  the  Sun  Jitting  up,  or 
rifir.g  in  that  Horizon]  the  Ealt  or  Eaffera 
Countries,  efpeciaily  thole  bordering  &a  the 
Mediierr.inean  Sea.     F. 

LEVANT  and  Ccuchunt  [Law  Fbrafe]  is 
v.hcn  Cattle  have  been  fo  long  in  another 

Man'*  Ground,  that  they  have  lain  Uoaq, 
and  arc  rifen  again  to  tetd.     F. 

LEVAN'TINE,  of  or  belonging  to  the 
Eaftcrn  Country. 

LEVANT'LN'ES,  Inhabitants  of  the  Eaft- 
ern  Countries,  oi  Lev  int. 

LEVA  RI  Foenumy  tu  make  Hay.     0.  L, 

LK  VA'RI/(?n 'J,  is  a  V/rit  directed  to  the 
SheiilT  for  levying  a  Sum    of  Mjney  upoa 

Lands  and  Tcn-iiients,  on  him  who  has  for- 
feited a  Recognizance. 

LrrVfi-RI  fc/as  da^una  ̂ difeiftoril'us,  i$  a 
Wiit  directed  to  the  SherilT  lot  levying  Da- 

mages whciein  the  Dtjeijor  haih  formerly 

bee^  condemned  to  the  Dtfe:J.i.    L. 
1LK\  AKi  ficiai  rcftduum  acit/y  is  a  Writ 

diicCccil  to  the  Sherirffor  levying  the  Rcm- 

nrau  of  a  Debt  upon  Lands  a;id  I'cucniCnts, 
or  Chattier  ot  the  Debtor,  vvlio  hath  lu  Part 
fatistitd  before.      L. 

LEVARI  facias,  qu.indo  vkaoinci  returnavtt 
quo  I  nnii  hubuit  er.jyions,  a  Writ  commanding 

the  ShciifFto  fdi  ite  Debior's  Goodi,  wi.ich 
he  has  already  taken,  and  returned  that  he 
could  not  fell  them.     L. 

LEVA' TOR  iqur  /evutf  L.]a  I_ifter-up. 
LEVa'FOR  MuJcu/us  li"  Au:.ton.j\  a  i'air 

of  Mufcles  which  draw  the  FundaOicut  up- 
wards. 

LE'  ̂ 'ATORY'^  {levator mm.,  L.]  a  Surgeon's 
Inftrununt  to  rasi'e  up  the  bkull  when  it  is 

dsprelled. LEU  CA7    a  League,  3  Miles  in  Doffmf- 
LEUGA5    J..^  Book,  a  Miie.     L. 
LEU  Ct.  [x*J«»,  Gr.ji  is  a  t\:t.iDeous  Dif- 

eafe,  when  the  Hair,  Skin,  and  lome:ir»cs 
the  Flclh  Uiiderncath,  turns  white;  aSpcvjas 
of  the  Ltpiofy. 

LbU  COMAr>v«yxftyua,  Gr.]  a  white  Star 

in  the  iiojut^-coiit  of  the  Eye.    L,      ' 



L  E 
*^A  LEUCOPHLEG'MACY[x£t/jt»^xi>|/<*- 
«ria,  of  ̂ «^xj»,  ♦hitc.  And  <i>Ki^u-i,  Plilegr.". 

'Gr.'J  it  D  dpry,\vhi.:h  procecfls  from  the  a 
Innndinj^  ofwhi'r  and  (liTiy  Phl^'gm  ;  a  Con 
ftitf.tion  of  tlie  Ik-i'y  where  thf  Blood  is  or 
a  pile  Colo  r,  viicid  and  fcld,  whrreby  i' 
fl'  ff.-  and  bloats  th;.'  Habit,  or  raifes  wh-re 
Tumours  in  ihe  F;  et  oi  other  Parts. 

T<*6c«  Gr]    ont   tiouoitd    with   a   pituitoii> 

Dropfy,  that  'eizcs  the  whole  Body. 
LEUCORKHOh  A  l^ivxcfpcia^  Gr.]   the 

FJu^r  Abui^  or  Whites  in  Women. 
LEUD>  un'earned.    Chiuc. 

LEUDINESSE,  Ignorance,  Folly.    Ch  ur 
lEVE,  dear,  lotmg,  alio  Love,  Dtfue, 

Inclination.     Chr.uc. 

LEVEE',  the  Time  of  one'*-  rifmg  ;  alfo  a 
Latjyi  Toilet ;  alfo  the  Attendants  ou  a 

"Man  of  Kower.    F. 
LEVEL,  even,  plain,  fl^t. 

LEVEL   Li^eptl,  Sax.']  a  Carpenter's  In 
ftrr.m-nt. 

TV  ler  LEVEL,  an  Inft-tncn^  ufed  by 
Surveyors  and  Engineev?,  t«.-  find  the  true 
Ixvel  for  conveying  tht  Water. 

To  LEVEL,  to''n>akv'  level,  piair,  and  e- 
Ten  ;  alfo  to  uitn,  or  'ake  aim  at 
LEVEL  CoU^  is  ivhc  u  he  who  has.  loll:  the 

Game  fits  out,  and  "Jves  another  his  "lace. 
LEVEL  R(:n9e\\nGtii',ne: y\  is  theDiftance 

thit  a  Piece  of  Ordnance  carries  a  Ball  in  a 
<dire<fl:  Line. 

LE'VELLERS,  People  who  would  have 
alt  Things  coiimon. 

LEVER  [of  ieoj:,  S  x,  acceptable]  rather ; 

/  h'f  /r'lYr,  I  had  ra'.her.    5'/>(,if. 
LEVER  [,7  levin  'o]  an  inftrument  ufcj^l  in 

raifivig  ponderous  Bodies.  It  is  one  of  the 

n'.cch.'nical  Pov^ers,  and  is  rothing  bit  a  Ba- 
lance reftiDg,  inftead  ot  hanging,  on  a  certain 

dctfrniinatc  Point,  called  its  Fulcnan. 
LEIER  [/?>wr,  Teut.]  better.     0. 
LEVERET  IJevrjut^  F.]  a  yoi  ng  Hare. 
LEVET,  a  LclTon  on  the  Trumpet. 
LEVETH,  iveareth.     0. 

LEVI  [^17,  H.  i.  f.  joined]  J/coJ*s  third Sod. 

LEVIATHAN  [OT*0,  K.l  a  Whale- 
To  LEVIGATE  lUvigatuf/f^L.]  to  make 

plain  or  finooth. 
LEVIGATION,  a  making  fmooth.  L. 

LEVIGATION  [in  Cl:y:"tJ:rf\  the  grind- 
ing any  hard  Marter  upon  a  Marble  to  a  very 

^ne  or  impalpable  pov.dtr. 
LEV  FN,  Lightning.     Spenc. 
To  LE TIN,  to  believe.     Chur. 

X^E'VIKBROND,  a  Thunderbolt.    Spenc. 
LE'VIER,  dearer,  rather.     Ch.  uc. 
LEVIRATE  [of  levir^  L  ]  the  State  or 

Condition  of  a  Wife's  or  Hulband's  Brother. 
^  hip, 

LE'VISE*"  L,  a  Br.fh,  a  Hovel-     Ch.wc 
LEVISOM'NOUS  lUvifGmimi,  L.]  watch- 

L  I 
LEVITATION  [in   Phllofophy]  the  Proi 

perty  dire(5Ily  contrary  to  Giavitation.  ,    L. 
1  E  VITE  [LcvUa,  L.  oi  L':vi  \  one  of  the 

Trih«;  of  Lev'ij  or  belonging   to  ihc  prieftiy Office. 

LEVITICUS,  one  of  the  five  Books  of 

Moje  ,  io  called  from  its  treating  of  the  Of- 
ti'e  of  th'-  T.evitical  Order.     L. 

LEVITY  [kvitii,  L  J  ̂^  the  being  lefs, 

or  waot  f  Wc'ght  in  a  Body,  when  compa- 
■ed  wi'.h  'norhe;  that  is  hta>-ier. 

^'fGiuteovPofitiv:\  LEVITY  mPhilofcf.hy^ 
is  a  Quality  whiih  fome  woukihaveto  bctlie 

Caufe  of  the  rwimmir:g  ot  Bodie-  fpe  ilically 
lighter  than  W.itei,  up  to  th.  Surface  ••  f  it. 

LEU'RE  in  F.lcohyy']  •  P'  ce  of  ted  Lea- 
ther made  ».pin  tlu  Fcrni  of  ji  Bi'd,and  Imag 

out  -m  a  Crooic  iy  the  Falconer,  to  r'eclaint •  •sB^rds 

LEU  TO  [in  MtM  Bok  fignifies  a  Lute 
ot  ̂ ■ll^ic■^l  I.iftionient.     L  ■/- 

To  LEVY  [.v-jr,  F.  of  levArCyW]  tf 

.aife,    g  'ther,  ■-  rol'ct^. 
A  LEVY,  a  Riifing  or  Colle(fkion. 

I  EWD  [M  K/Jbr-o/ ficiives  it  from  Lop^ 
Bflg  idle,  or  Lei  z^,  Teut.  wicked;  others 
of  laeyc^e,  Sax.  one  of  the  Laie  y,  whicli 

w.';e  lot  kco  upon  as  lewd  in  reipei^  of  the 
religious  Cleigy  ;  or  of  leof,  S.  x.  the  com- 

mon People,  wh.'fh  are  moft  prone  to  Lewd- 
nef. ;  others  f-om  Ayric.Gr.  adiliolute  M.inJ 
wicked,  wanton,  riotous. 

LEW  iS    [LoHti^   F.    of  Lwovtcus^  L.  of 

Lnii-uH'r^  Teut.  of  leot),  S.a.  the  People,  and 

W'lr^   a    Caftic, '  i.  e.  the  SafegUdrd,  ot   the 
People]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
LEX,  a  Law.    L. 

L-liX  Brehonta  [the  jB/'/f^-jn  Law]  an  Jr/Jb 
Law  aboliflied  by  King  John. 

LEX  Bretoyfe^  the  Law  of  the  Britons^  or 
for  the  Marches  of  Wales. 

LEX  Defjinjy  is  t  e  Proofs  of  a  Thing 
which  one  denie";  to  be  done  by  him,  and 
his  Arlvcrfary  affiims  it.      0.  L. 

LEX  fii/'onisy  a  Law  of  Recom pence,  or 
a  Law  that  rendereth  one  good  or  ill  Turn 
for  another      L. 

LEXICOGRAPHER  [Af|/xo^and>pa<>a, 

Gr.]  a  Writer  of  Didlionaries ;  alfo  a  harm- 
Icfs  Dfiidjje. 

LEXICON  [AE^/xcy,  Gr.]  a  Diaionary, 
or  a  general  Colkvflion  of  the  Words  of  any 
Language. 

LEY,   the  Law.    F. 

LEY'ERWIT  [of  \xien,S-!X.  a  Bed]  a 
Libeity  to  tike  Amends  of  him  whodeiile& 
one'>  Bondw  •m.in. 

LEYGAGER,  a  V^^ager  of  Law. 
LI'-'R,  itify  F.J  ont  who  iclIsFalfehoods. 
LI  ARD,  a  French  Farthing,  woith  three 

DeDiers- 

LI    'RT,  gentle,  pliunt     Ch^uc. 
To  LIB  [Lubh,  Belg.^  to  geld.    0. 

LlBA'MEi^  lUbmtntumj  L-j  the  fame  as 



L  I 
LIBAND  nie'-e'rl^  q.   d.    loving,    TeuW] 

agreeable,    well  liking.    0. 

LIUAR'TES,  Le<'pard$.  Chauc. 
LIBA  TlOH,  a  Ctremony  ufcd  in  the  Pa- 

far  Sact  iHces,  wherein  the  I'riefl  poured  down 
Wint,  Miik,  and  other  Liquors,  in  Honour 

ot  the  Deity  to  \v!iom  hi.  lactificed  after  he 
had  firfl  tarted  a  httl<.  ot  it ;  the  finl  Taftc 

•f  a  Thing  ;  a  Sw.iti  h 

Llli'BARD  llib.ier!^  Do.]  a  Leopard. 
LIBBARD'i^aHf,  an  Herb. 

LIB'B£N,  a  private  D-'  eUing  hovife. 
LT'BEL   \li'>eile^  F.    /''r/Vvi,    L.'.   a   lltt'c 

Book,  a  fcandalouN  and  invecflivc  Painphki- 

LI'CEL  fin  LrwJ  is  an   original  Declara- 
tion oF  an  Action. 

To  LIBEL  One^  to  fet  forth  Libels  againlt 
him,  to  defame  or  flaudei   him- 

LIBELLA'TICI,  Chriftians  in  the  primi 
tivc  Timet',  who,  that    they   might    not  l^c 
forced  to  wgrfliip  Idoh,  i>avc  up  their  Names 
in  Pt:tition^  to  pay  a  Fine. 
LIBELLOUS,  whii h  is  of  the  Nature  of 

a  Libel;   abufive,  11  nder-ius. 

Ll'BER  [among  B:tanijh]  the  inner  Parts •f  Plant>  or  Herbs. 

LIBERA,  a  Reward  or  Gratuity  ofGraA 

or  Corn,  ■'clivere  I  to  a  Tenant  who  cuts  i; 
down.    0-  L. 

LIBERA  ch.ice  I  habenJa^  a  WritjuJcial 

granted  to  a  Mar.  f<r  a  Chace  belonging  to 
his  Manor. 

LIB'ERAL  [I'lherulhy  L-]  bountiful,  gene- 
fous,  (tt<t  ;  alio  h<>nour.»blc,  genteel-     b\ 

LIBERAL  Arti  and  Sciences,  fuch  \s  are 

fit  for  Gentlemen  and  Scholari,  as  Mecha- 
nick  Trades  and  Handicrafts  are  for  meaner 

People. 

LIBERAL'ITY  lUberrlite,  Y.oilihcralitas, 
L.]  Bouniifulucfs,  Gcnerofity. 
LIBERATA  Jerrtt^  a  certain  Portion  of 

li^nd.     See  L''r:itj. 
To  LIB  ERATE  [libcrcr,  F.  of  Hberatum, 

L.]  to  fet  free  or  at  I^ibcrty. 
LIBERATE,  a  Warrant  ifTued  out  of 

Chai;cciy  for  Payment  of  a  yearly  Pcnfion 
granted  m  dcr  the  Great  Seal ;  alto  to  a  Coal- 

er for  Delivery  ot  Lands  or  Goods  taken  up- 
•n  Forfeits  of  Recognizance. 
LIBERATION,  Deliverance.    L. 
LIBERDINE,  a  poifonous  Herb. 

LIBERT A'TE  prolumh,  a  W«it  for  fuch 
as  were  challenjied  for  Villains,  and  offered 
to  prove  themftlves  iVce. 

LIBERTATIBUS  ailoc.m'.h,  a  Writ  for  a 
Citizen  impleaded  contrary  to  his  Lilcrty,  to 
have  his  Privilege  allowed. 
LIBERTATIBUS  cxigcndis  in  itinre,  is  a 

Writ  whereby  the  King  willed  tlic  Juflices  in 
Eyre,  to  admit  of  an  Attorney  for  the  De- 

fence of  another  Man's  Liberty- 
LIBERTINE  [lihtrtinus,  L-]  one  of  a 

loofc,  debauched  Life  and  Vrinc^jle,  a  ililfo- 
kitc  and  lewd  Lives. 

L  I 
LTB'ERTINES,  a  Scc^  of  Herrtlcki,  vrfe# 

f'  rung  up  in  Hoiiandj  A.  C.  is^S,  from  cnc 
^iniln  a  T-iyior,  and  one  Copin,  who  main- 

tained, that  whatcvei  Ava^  dont  l>y  Men,  wa^ 

don'  .  y  ihe  Spirit  of  God  ;  and  thence  coo- 
c  ud-d  there  was  no  Siu,  but  to  thofc  wh* 
thought  it  fo  ;  they  alio  ailerted,  thit  to  live 
Without  tuy  iJMubt  or  Scruple,  was  to  retma 
to  the  ijt   tt  of  Innocency. 

Lli^ERTINISM,  the  ueing  made  a  Free- 
man of  I  SI   \e. 

LIB  ERTINISM  Tair-ong  Divina']  a  Living 
at  l<irge,  following  one's  Fleafuic,  without 
regir  jirg  the  Lawi  of  God. 

LI  BF.RTY   l/iLerte,    F.   of  //Vr/ij,  I* 
Fre.'uon)>   which  is  a   Power  a  Man    has  t9 

do  or  forbear  any  paaieulat  A<5tiou,  as  fcemft 

gotid  to  h'-m  ;    Leave,  or  free  Leave ;  alfo  ar 
tiee  •  »  eafy  Wjy  <A'  Expreffion- 
LIBERTY  Mn  L  t-w]  is  a  Privilege  hj 

whirli  Men  enjoy  lome  Favour  or  Bcuclit  be- 

yond th-  ou'inary  SubjcLl:. 

LliUD'INIST,  a  Senfualift,  one  who  give*. hinikif  up  to  Luft. 

LIBIDlNOSTrY,LuftfuIncfs,Lafci»iouf> 
ncl*,   'n.ontineiicy. 

LIBID  mOUS  [hhlikofus,  L.]  full  of  Luft, 

incontinent,  If-nfual. 
LIBI  DO  [v  ith  Phyficuwl  any  flrong  In- 

clination ;  as  to  foiwird  the  natural  Excic- 

t:ons  by  Stool  or  Unne,  to  fcratch  in  Di- 
Ittmpcrs  that  caiile  Itchii  gs. 

LIBITI'NA  [a  liUtu^]  the  GoddeAof  Fii- neral  Rices,    L. 

LIBITINA'RII,  Undertakers  of  Funerals 
among  the  Rotnam.     L. 

LIBITUM       Patyour  Pleafure.    L.  [i« 

Ad  LIBITUM  5  A'i«/c-/t  Bockq  it  fignities, 
you  mjiy  if  you  pleafe,  or  if  you  will. 

LIBRA  [ia  Ajirono;;iy\  one  of  the  i  a  Signs 
of  the  Zoiliack,  diiedtly  oppofite  to  AruSy 
and  the  lixth  from  it- 

LIDRA  AL 'Jc,;,  the  Phyficians  Pound, 
containing  \x  Ounces-     L. 
LIBRARIAN,  one  who  has  the  Care  of  a 

Libraiy. 

LIBRARY  mritU,  L.]  a  Study  or  Place 
where  Books  are  kept. 

LIBRA  TA  Tt'tjt^  a  Space  of  Ground  con- 
taining 5i  Acres. 

To  LIBRATE  [/rZro,  L.]  to  poife,  to  bifc- 

1  lance-. 
Lir.RA'TION,  a  wtighing  or  Balance;. 

1  but  It  is  CO  iimoaly  ulett  for  t;  e  Motiiin  or 

j  fwin^iing  of  a  Pcii.h-ilaiTJ,  or  Weight  hung 

I  up  l-'y  a  Sniii'j;.     L. 
LI  BRATORY   [of   hhrarc,  L-   to    poife, 

j  ire]  of  or  f  elouging  to  Libration  or  Swing- 
ing to  and  fro,  as   the   hbrMty    Motion  of  « 

FenJulnrn. 

Ll'BRO  [in  Mujt:k  B>cks]  Ggnifics  a 
Look. 

LIBRO  Prb^^o,  the  firft  Book.     2tJ. 



L  T 
LIBRO  Eei:un\  the  fccond  Book.  7/  r/. 

tnd  (o  o'-'  the  reft. 
I.IB'IA,  that  Part  of  the  World  commoa- 

irionly  called  Afnca. 
JLICE,  the  plural  of  Loufe. 

L;CE-J5  w;-,  an  Herb. 

LI'CENCE  [/icenth,  L.]  Libeity,  Permif^ 
lion,   Leave.     F. 

To  LICENCE  [Ikent'f'-nn  Jare^  L.]  to  give 
Leave  or  Power,  to  grant  a  Licence. 

LICENCE  to  dfife  \L'ivj  ■'c'w^,  is  a  Li- 
berty or  Space  given  by  the  Court  to  a  Te- 

nant in  a  real  Adlion,  who  is  effoined  or  e.x- 
cu fed  for  his  Abfence  upon  Acount  of  hi* 

being  flck  in  Bed,  to  arife  or  appear  a- 
broad. 

LICEN'TIA  transfretarfU,  a  Warrant  di- 
Ttiftcd  to  the  Ivccpofs  of  the  Ports,  willing 

them  to  Ice  pafs  quietly  beyond  the  Sea, 

lome  who  have  obtained  the  King's  Licence 
fo  to  do. 

A  LICENTIATE  [«H^  licentie,  F.  of //- 
eenci  itus,  L.]  one  who  has  full  Licence  to 
practile  any  Art  or  Faculty. 

LICE'NTIOUS  [lkent:eux,  F.  of  licentlo- 
fus,  L.J  locfe,  lewd,  diforderly. 

L!CH  [///■;>,  L.  S.]  like.  Ch.,uc. 
LICfi  ?f  .jt^  [of  lice,  Sux.  a  Corpfe,  a 

Cuftfim  anciently  ufed,  and  ftill  pracftifcJ  in 
fome  Places,  of  watching  the  Dead  every 
Kight  till  they  are  buried.     Chjuc. 

LICfi'EN.   a  Tetter  or  Ring-worm.    L. 
LICHTIELD  [Bedd  writes  it  Licidjield,  of 

Lice,  Sdx.  a  dead  Carcafe;  and  Fieliy  q.  d 
the  Field  of  dead  Bodies,  becaufe  a  g/eat 

many  fuffered  Martyrdom  there  in  the 

Time  o£  Diocleftati]  a  Bifliop's  See  in  Stufoni- 

LICH-Fow/  [i.  e.  Cajica^r  BijitJ^,  5  or.] 
ceitain  unlucky  or  ill  lioding  Birds,  as  the 
>Jight  Ravens,   Scfeech  Owls,   &c. 

LICH  Gate^  a  Gate  belonging  to  Church- 
•yards,  through  which  the  Corpfe  of  the  Dead 
are  carried. 

LICH' WALE,  an  Herb. 

LICITAl'jON,  a  lett.ng  out  to  be  fold 
to  the  hi;  heft  Bidder,  an  Auction.     L. 

TjO   LICi<;   ;^liccian.   Sax.   Leihn,  Teut.] 

T'Jn^'ue- 
LICKORISH  7  \nqumiij,  Itab]  a  Shrub 

LIC^UO'RISH ]■  which  h.is  a  fwcct  Root. 
LIC'ORISH  [iiccna,  Sax-]  dainty,  glut- 

tonous, loving  Dainties,  tid  Bits,  or  Iweet 
Things. 

LIC'OROUS  [hcejia,  <>ja:]  dainty,  glut- 
tonous, leacherous,  luxurious.     Chuuc 

LIC'OUR,  Liquor.    Chauc. 
LIC'TORS  [li^a-cs,  L-]  Roman  Olficers 

^ho  carried  the  Axes  and  Bundles  of  Rods 

before  the  Magiflrates. 

LID  FORD  Ljw  [from  LrV/^rr/,  a  Town 

in  CoriiV.iIi'j  a  proverbial  Expreffion,  ligni- 

Hie  lies  fo  a  Hull,  that  the  Sea  breaks 

Sax. 
dcarcft. 

«yt. 

LI 
Tying  to  hang  a  Man  fiift,  and  judge  him  af- 
terwards- 

T'.  LIE  [Ieo;5an,  Sax.  Icegen,  L.  S.  Lugen, 
Teut  ]  to  tdl  a  Lie. 

To  LIE  [le^^ean,  S.-jf.  Ligzen,  Dan.  L/- 
^ii,  Tcut. ;   to  lie  along,  or  to  lie  down. 

A  LIErlija,  Sax.]  an  Untruth. 
To  LIK  under  the  Sea   [among  M.irinersi 

when  the  Helm  o!'  a  Ship  b<'ing  made  faft  a k 

u;)on  her  Bow  or  3roadli>ic 
lilE,  uncultivated.      Ch:uc. 

LIEF  [liher^  Teut-]   rather. 
LIEFEST   lluhejt,   Teut.] 

Sbak'  ;>. 

LIEGAN'CY  Uigetice,  F.]  Is  fuch  a  Duty 
or  Fealty  as  no  Man  may  bear  or  owe  to 
more  than  one  Loid ;  alfo  the  Dominion  or 
Territories  of  the  Licge  Lord. 

LIEGE  ll;ge,  ?.  Igh.  Ital.  trufty,  faith- 

ful, oi  Hg'.ndff^'L.  binding]  is  fomttitnes  ta- 
ken for  Liege  Lord,  and  at  others  tor  one 

that  acknowledges  Homage  to  him.  F.  L. 

T. 
LIEGE  Lord^  is  he  who  acknowledges  no 

Superior,  a  fovereign  Prince  ;  alfo  the  chief 
Lord  of  the  Fee. 

LIEGE  Mji7y  is  he  who  owes  Allegiance 

or  Homage  to  the  Liege  Lord. 
lAZCE-Peoplcy  are  theSubjet^s  of  a  King, 

Queen,  or  State. 
LIEN  Perfonal  [in  Laiv^  of  Lien,  F.  a 

Tye]  a  Bond  or  Contratft. 
LIEN  Realy  a  Judgment  which  obligeth 

and  afll(5leth  the  Land. 

LIEN'TERY  [lietiteriay  L.  of  XKvnaiei, 
Gr.]  a  kind  of  Loofenefs  or  Diarrhoeay 

wherein  the  Food  pafi'es  fo  fuddenly  through the  Stomach  and  Guts  as  to  be  thrown  out 

by  Stool  wi  h  little  or  no  Alteration. 
A  LIER  [leogo)ie.  Sax.  Lu^ner,  Teut. 

Logner,  L.  S.j  a  Teller  of  Lies  or  Untruths. 
See  To  Lie. 

1  he  LIER  [in  a  Ship]  is  he  who  is  firft 
.atched  in  a  Lie  on  a  Mondj.y  Morning,  and 
serves-  under  the  Swabber,  to  keep  clean  tlte 
Jcak-head  tor  a  Week. 

LL:R'\V1T,  a  Liberty  whereby  a  Lord 
challengcth  vhe  Penalty  of  one  who  lieth 

unLwfulIy  with  his  Bondwoman. 
In  LIF.U  [lieu,  F]  in  the  Place,  Room,  or 

Sread  of 

LIl.UTEN'ANCY        '>     [lieuienancey   F.] 
L1EUTENANTSHIP3  the  Office  of 

Lieutenant. 

LIEUTENANCY  [of  London']  a  felecfl 

Company  of  Officers  of  the  Train'd  Bands  of the  City  and  Artillery  Gompauy,  who  order 

Mattcfi  leiating  to  the  MJitia, 

LIEUT.h:NANT  [Jeg  tus,  q.  d.  locum  te- 

ttcnsy  L.]  one  who  fupplie-,  the  Place,  or  re* 

prefents  the  Perfoa  of  *  Piiiice,  or  others  \a Authority. 

'        ■  LIEUTJ&- 



LI 
LIEUTENANT  General  [of  the  Artillery] 

Js  the  next  to  the  General  ot'  the  Artillery, 
and  luppiic's  hij  PUce  in  his  A':)fenr<:. 
LIEUTENANT  Gfwrr.//  [of  an  Army]  is 

a  Commander  next  to  the  Generjl  ;  in 
B-irtle  he  coinai:inds  one  oF  the  Lines  or 

Win^S  upon  a  March,  a  Da:i'-h»ncf.t  or 
Flying-cjnip  ;  and  a  particuUr  Q__i\rtcr  at  a 
Sic;;e. 
LIEUTFNANT  Cohr,:l  [of  Horfe  or  Fooq 

is  an  OlBcer  who  is  next  m  Port  to  the  Co- 
loncl,   ;aik1  coinm.inds  in  hi*  Ablence. 
LIEUTENANT  [of  Horje  or  Foot  \  is  next 

to  tlic  C-iptain,  and  commands  in  his  Ao- 
fence. 

LIEUTENANT  [of  a  Ship]  is  next  to  the 

chict"  Conimaiulcr  o»  Captiin. 
LIEUTENANT    [of  the  Tover  of  London] 

is  next  in  Place   to   the  Conftahle,  and  ict* 
with    as    full    Power    as    he,     in    his    Ah 
ftncf. 

LIEUTENANT  Ce>iern!  [of  the  Qr^.,uincc] 
is  an  Officer  whofc  Dcty  is  to  re.civc  all 
Ord_ers  frt-m  the  Mailer,  and  the  ()rin- 
cip,il  OUicers,  and  to  fee  them  duly  exe- 
cuted. 

LlFEIlij:,  Sx.  L-jf,  Dan.]  the  Dura tioa 
of  anini.vl  licinj;,  the  Hpice  of,  Time  be- 

tween the  liirth  and  Death  of  a  Ccature  ; 

alfo  a  Manner  of  Living  ;  alfo  Spriglulinefs, 
Spirit,  Mettle. 

LIFE  KVEPJ.ASTING,  an  Herb. 

LIFE-GUARD    [Lyfeward,    Belg.    /.    c 

x\c  Guard   of  the  Body,  Leih'^„rJe,  Teut. 
the  Bociyg'.iard  of  a  King  or  Print  e. 

LIEE'l.ESS  {Lb!(if,  Tcut-]  without  Life  ; 
dull,  ftiip'd. 

LIEE'LESSNESS,  Deadnefs,  StupiJity, 
Dulnt-r<;. 

LIFELICH,  lively.     Ch.mc. 
LIFERENT,  a    Rent  or  Salary  which  a 

M-in  rt reives  for  a  Term  of  Life.      L.  T. 

■;  To  LIFT    [L'lchtc  uplur.blci:,'L.-^.     lever, 
F.   of  lev  ire,    L.j  to  raife  or  heave  up. 

A  LIFT,  a  helping  up. 

LIFT,  a  fort  of  Siilc,  which  may  be  o- 
pened  like  a  Gate.     C 

LIF'J\  left.     Chauc. 

LIFTS  [in  a  Sh'p]  P.npes  helong'n:^  to  the 
Yard-arms  of  all  Yards,  whoje  Ufc  is  to 

niake  the  Y>^1d-all■H^  han^  hij^her  or   lower 
LUTING  Pierrs,  Jcc  Pwt>  of  a  Clock 

whldi  lilt  up  and  imlutk  tl;c  Stops  called 
Dctrnts 

To  EI,G  [li;jrn,  Sjx-  i{^^er,  Dan.  ficjci:^ 
Tent. J  to  lie  on  a  Bed,  &c. 

LIO  fo  J,ii  I,  lie  fo  fiint.     Spetf. 

LiG'AMENr  lii{.r.C!iturr>,  L. j  is  a  Part 
of  tlu  B  dy,  >of  a  nr<ldle  Suhftancc  bttwixt 
a  Cartilage  and  a  Membrane,  appointed  f«>r 
the  tying  of  the  Pa.ts  together,  efpecially 
Bono,  ()f  which  thole  whuh  tie  Bones  are 

Void  of  Senfe,  but  iliofc  which  knit  Qthcr 

J'dJtvrfrc  fcnfiblc.     i'. 

L  I 
LIGAMENT  \  U.eri  [In  Ar*f§-^y]  the 

I^ij  <nif:i!is  -'f  th':  W'mb.     L. 
LIGAMENTUrvl  C//i..re  [in  ̂ «j  <  y] 

the  Eik^a"    n.  o'  the  Eye  hd.      L. 
LIGA'TIO  [in  Khetor^k'  a  Fig  .re,  the 

fame  a''  Ze-ij^  '.%  in  •.>-e<k      L. 
LIGATION.,  a  bind.ng  or  tying       L. 

LIG'ATLRE  [li^ati>r.i,  L]  a  Tie  or 
Band.     F. 

LIGATURE  [in  .9//rf.)7'l  is  tiie  bind  ng 
'•'f  any  P.  rt  of  the  Bod>  wi  h  \  Rit)band, 
Fillcf,  &c. 

LIGATURE.S  [in  \Tnthe'  af-.h'  areconi- 
pendio'.is  Note?,  or  Ch;r.<fJ:c!S  i>y  v/hi  h  ax^ 

rcpiefcnttd  the  Sn  ̂ ,  Diifcienccs,  or  Rcv.'i- ai«ules  t>t  ieveiyl  QMantilies 

LIGATURES  ^^^^(^ngFrtnters■  V^o  OT more   Letters  call:    m   oiie    Piece,  Jj,  fi,  p, 

To  LIG'GIN,  to  !ie  down-.    Clnuc 
LIGHT  [//<■/;.%  L.  S  Jeight,  Teut  /<p-^r, 

F.  /<.'7;ii,  L  ]  thjt  is  not  luavy  ;  alfo  quick. 
:iimM^,  fmall,  trifliii;',  fi:kle,  unchafte. 
l.IGMT  [among  y^/l/org^-rs]  a  Planet  is 

faid  to  be  liglit,  i.  e-  nimble,  compaicd  to 
another  which  moves  HowtT. 

IJGHT  [iechr,  S'x  Luht,  L.  S  Leuht^ 
Teut.  Ly/htc,  Dan.  /vx,  L.j  the  Senfif>oa 
which  allies  f»*.'m  behoioiug  any  bright  Ob- 

jedl. 

lilGHT  of  T't  ye  [sLvnong  j^Jjroi'gers  is 
the  Sun  in  the  D  ly,  and  the  Moon  in  the 
iNijiht. 
LIGHT-HORSE  ,[M/7//<ry  Terw]  fucK' 

Horkmen  as  aie  not  in  Aur.our.  All  ..r;: 

lb  called,  ixcept  the  Troop  of  Lii  - 

Guards 
LIGUT  Hr.  ogenel  [in  0/^t'ck^]  is  that 

>vhv.ifi2  Rays  are  equally  icfrangible,  caiiod 
Imih.r  or  uni'onn  Liglat. 
LIGHT  Hete  ojeve  ,,  is  that  whofe  Rays 

are  untquaily  rctijpgiblr. 

To  !.!GH'E,  to  V  ve  light  to;  alf»  t'> 
kindle  or  iml.inie  ;  alto  "o  cafe  one  of  a 
Bur  '.en. 

To  LIGHT,  f.  e  Alight  fof  l.hran.  or 

ali^h-an.  Sax.  Ajfl.tchteuy  L  S  tp  g-t  oil 
Horfebatk. 

To  L'GHT  rt;^-,t  [of  .f  A^,  L.  S  by 
Chinee;  to  lall  or  fettle  u  -n^  to  mc-. t  by 
Chanve,  to  hav>pen 

Tn  MGHTEN  r-:t;li-tnan.  Sax  .Whc:-, 
Ttut.Jto  fet  d  f'lrth  El  iflie^  of  Lightening. 
L1GHT'E\'ING  Tije-  c,  or  li.uo^, 

S>x.]  a  Mfc-u  ♦ 
A  LIGH  TER  [Li  '  <r,  Bt  Ig  ]  a  large  Vcflll 

to  I  arry  G  lod:,  in  by  \V  ;c£. 

LIGHT  beJid,  uuUeaily^*mightIefs,  de- 

li r^c  us,'  :':'( LIGHT  MANS,  Dteak  of  Day.     C.^nt. 
LIGHTS  [fo  calhd,  being  the  lightcQ  of 

ti'.e  Fntvilsj  the  Lrngs. 
LittKsIE,  Line  ge,  Defcent.    Ch.uc. 

R  r  r  M'0\V£ 



L  I 
LI'GIUS,  pure,  full,  or  perfea,  as  Vidu- 

it  s  /i^/rf,  pure  Widowhood.      0   L.  T. 

LIGNA'TION,  a  hewing  or  purveying  of Wood.     L. 

IJGN-ALOES,  the  Wood  of  Aloes,  a 
Div^  of  grt-at  Pi  ice. 

LIG'NES,  Pleafure  or  liking.     0. 
LIGNEOUS  [:}jneux,  F.   of   /igncus,   L.] 

belonging  to  Wood,  woody. 

LIGNUM  Nephnt'tciim,  a  Wood  of  great 
"Virtue  againfl:  the  Stone  in  the  Kidneys. X. 
LIGNUM    Rhoi/ip/;,    a    fweet   Wood    of 

whi  h  the  Oil  of  Rholimn  is  made-      L. 
LIGNUM  SanBuni  ?    the  Wood  common- 

LIGNUM  Vila       5    ly      called      Guila- 
cum. 

LIGS,  little  Bladders  or  Puflics,  within 

a  Horfe's  Lips. 

LIG'ULA  [in  Old  Records']  an  Exemplifi- 
cation, or  Copy  of  a  Court  roll. 

LIG'URE,  a  fort  of  precious  Stone. 
LIGURITION,    Liquoriflinefs.,    Greedi- 

oefs.     L. 

To  LIKE  [liccait,  Irci^ean,  pelican,  5^x.] 
to  approve  of. 

LIKE  {-^chc^Sax.  liik,  L.  S.  ̂ ^ AV^, Teut-] 
rcfembling. 

LIKE  Ardes  [in  the  Projedlion  of  the 

Sphere']  are  Parts  of  leffcr  Circles,  which 
contain  an  equal  Number  of  Degrees,  with 
the  correfponding  Arches  of  great  ones. 

LIKE  Figures  [in  GeofKctry]  are  fuch  as 

have  their  i'^ngles  equal,  and  the  Sides  about 
thofe  Angles  proportional. 

L.1KE  foliii  F-guns  [in  Geometry]  are  fuch 
as  arc  comprehended  uoder  like  Places,  and 

equal  in  Number. 
LIKE  ̂ antitiei  [iQ  Algebra]  are  fuch  as 

are  expreflcd  by  the  fa*me  Letters,  equally 
rsepeaied  in  e.icb  Qriantiry. 

LIKE  Signs   [in  Algchra]   are    when   both 
are  affirmative,,  or  both  negative. 

LIKE'LIHOOD,  Probaliility. 
LIKE'LINESS,    Conitlinefs,    Probabili- 

To LIKEN  [of  ;5elic,  Sj.x.]  to  make  like, 
to  compare  with. 
LIKENESS,  Refemblance,  or  being  like. 
To  LIKEN,  to  pleafe.     Ch, 
LIKIR,  mure  like-     Ch. 
LILAGH   TREE,    a   Tree  which   bears 

blue,  white,  or  purple  Flowers. 

LI'LITH  lD^S"'?,  H.]  a  Je^vijh  imagi- 
aary  She  devil,  noxious  to  Children. 

LIL'IUM  Pjr.:cclfi  [among  Chymijli]  is 
the  Tincflure  of  Antimony. 

LIL'Y  [liliuf'i,  L.  lii^  F-]  a  Flower. 
LfMACEOUS  [of  I'lmaXj  L.J   belonging or  like  to  Snails. 

LIM.4IL  [nmailley  F.j  Filings  of  any  Me- 
tal.      Ch.:UC. 

Toj  LAMENT    V.imutum,   L.J   to.  file  or 
polifk. 

L  I 
LIMA'TION,  a  filing  or  poliHiIng. 
LIM'ATURE  [/i/;,//«r.',  L.j  Powder  or 

Dufl:  which  comes  of  iiling. 

LIMATU'RA  Mortii  [among  Chymijls]  U 
the  filing  of  Steel,  ufcd  in  making  Crocus 
Mtrtis.      L. 

LIMB  [lim.  Sax.  Lew,  Dan.]  a  Part  of 
the  Bvody,  a  Member. 
LIMB  [i.n  AJircmm]  is  the  utmoft  Edge 

or  Border  of  the  Body  or  Difk  of  the  Sun  at 
Moon.,  when  either  i;  in  an  Eclipie. 
LIMB  [in  Mdlbefnciicks]  is  the  utmoft 

Edge  or  Border  of  ;;u  Intirument,  an  Aflro- 
labe,  &c,  alfo  the  Circumference  of  the  ori'^ 
ginal  Circle  in  any  Projection  of  any  Sphere 

upon  the  Plane. 
To  LIMB,  to  tear  afunder,  to  difmem- 

ber. LIMBECK  [ahmlick,  F,  of  lim/ico,  Ital. 

jtein'/icm,  L.  Barb.]  a  diilillatory  VeJlel. 
LIM  BER  [fome  derive  it  of  Ihikr,  F.  foft^ 

others  o£  linden,  Du.  to  bow  or  bend]  fup- 

plc,  pliable. LIMBER  Holes  [in  a  Ship]  are  little  fquare 
Holes  cut  out  in  all  the  Ground  timbers 

next  to  the  K-el,  to  let  Water  pafs  to  the 
Well  of  the  Pump. 

LIMBERS,  a  kind  of  Train  joined  to  the 
Carrias^e  of  a  Cannon  upon  a  March. 

In  LIM  BO,  in  Prifon.  L. 

LIM'BUS  Putrujn  [according  to  the  Noi- 
tion  of  the  Rom.m  Catholicks]  a  Place  where 
the  deceafed  Patriarchs  refided  till  the  co- 

ming ot  our  Saviour  *,  and  alfo  they  who  die 
without  Baptifm.     L. 
LIME  [LtcfVj  of  Lam,  Daa.]  Chalk  or 

Stones  burnt  ̂ br  Mortar. 

To  LIME  [jchman,  Sax.]  to  daub  with 
Lime. 

To  LIME    7    [Min/hetu     derives     it     of 

To  I  INS    5    i'g'ii^ft  ̂ •]    to   couple,  as 

Dogs  do. 
LIME  [oNhKOJiey  Ital.]  a  fmal!  Lemon. 
LIME    Bitjh,    or   Tiu:g,   a  Twig   daubedl 

with   Bird-lime,  a  Device    to   catch   Birds,. 

&c. 

LIME  PVort,   an  Herb. 
LIMED   [Ih/J,  F.  nmatus,  L.]  poliflredlk 

0. 

LI'MENARCH  [Ifmencircha,  L.  of  Y/^>r 
v«/)k;)c,  tjf  A/^t»>»,  a  Port  or  Lake,  and  ctpx^it 

Government,  Gr.]  a  Warden  of  a  Sea- 

Port 
LI'JiIER  [of  //V/':Vr,    F.  a   Blood-hound] 

a  great  Dog  to  hunt  a  wild  Boar. 
LIMEROD,  a  Lime  Twig.     Ch.iitc, 

LI'MID  [lime,  F.]  polilTied.      Ch.iuc 
A  LIMIT  [limes,  L.]  a  Bound,  Bounda» 

ry,  a  Border.    F. 
LIMIT  of  a  Planet  [in  AJlronomy]  is  its 

.^reatcft  Heliocentrick  Latitude. 

To  LIMIT  [limiter,  F.  of  linntare,  L.] 
to  fet  limits  or  Bounds  to,  to  confine,  to 
Uint. 

LIMI,. 



L  I 
LIMITA'NEOUS  [IrmitaneuSy  L.]  belong- 

ing to  Bounds  or  Frontiers. 
i^IMITATION,  a  limiting,  ftinting,  or 

fetting  of  Bounds.     F-  of  L. 
LIMITATION  of  an  Jjfize  [Liw  Phmfej 

is  a  certain  Time  fct  down  by  Statute  within 
\vliicli  a  Man  muft  alledge  his  Anctrftors  or 
liimfclf  to  have  been  pcfiefled  of  Lands  fued 
for  by  a  Writ  of  Aflize- 

L1M'1TP:D  Prthiem  [in  Geometry']  is  a vProhlrm  which  has  but  one  only  Solution, 
or  which  can  be  folved  but  one  V/ay. 

LIM  ITOUR,  a  Friar  v,ho  had  a  Li- 
cence to  beg,  &c.  within  certain  Limits. 

Chaucer. 

LIM'MER,  a  Mongrel  Dog,  engendered between  a  Hound  and  a  MaftifT. 

To  LIMN  [of  cff/fvwJH^r,  F.J  to  paint  in 
Water  Colours ;  a!fo  to  paint  to  the  Life 
in  Oil,  Creons,  ire. 
LIMNER  [eniumincury  P.]  one  v/ho  paints 

in  Water  Colours ;  fUfo  v\ho  paints  to  tbe 
Life  ;  a  Pidlure  Maker. 

LIMOCTONIA  1    [of  Ki/uof^     Hunger, 

L]M0MACHI'A5  ai)d  /^^X'^y  a  Fight, 
Gr.  &c.]   the  utmoft  Diftrefs  of  Hunger. 

LIMOL'OGY  [of  A&<//sf,  Peailence,  and 
hcyinj  a  Dilcourfe,  or  x/^oc,  Famine,  Gr.j 

a.  ']>eatife  of  the  Pcftilencc 

lAM'ON  [lif/'one,  Ital.  c(  iimomum  nulum, 
L.]  a  well-known  Fruit.     F. 
LIMONA  DE,  a  cooling  Liquor  made  of 

Lemons,  Water,  and  Sugar. 

LIMO'SE  [limofus,  L.J  muddy,  (limy. 
LIMOS  rry  liimofuas^  L.J  Muddincfs, 

Sliminefs. 

LIMOSUM  'S.ixttm,  the  Mud  Stone,  fo 
called,  becaufis  Ton  diflblved  into  Dirt.    L. 

LIMP,  limber,  Aipple. 

To  LIMP  [limp-hcaln,  S<ix.  lame]  to  hah 
or  go  lame. 

-  LIMPH'./EDUCTS  P  [in     y4natorny']     are 

LIMPHfcDUCTS  yfmall  Pipes 'confift- ing  of  an  exceeding  thin  and  pellucid  Coat, 

conveying  the  Liquor  called  Lyt/ifhamto  the 
Mih  of  the  Blood. 

LIM'PID  [linipiie^  F.  of  liwpitlusy  L.]' 
-pure,  clear,  tranlparcnt. 

LIMPIDITY  [iinip^ditc,F.  limpitudo,  L.] 
"Clearneis. 

LIM  PIN,  a  Chcll-fifli,  otherwifc  called  a 
Mufcle. 

LIMY,  glutinous,  containing  Lime. 

'lo  LIN  [hnnan,  or  abliunan,  5.jx.]  to 
leave  ofTor  ceafe,  to  give  over.     C 

LIN'AMENT  [Itnnmentum,  L.J  a  Tert, 
Lint  or  Linen  ufcd  by  Surgeons. 

LINCH  Prn  [q.  d.  Lnik,  pin]  an  Iron-pin 
which  keeps  on  tlie  Wheel  to  the  AxIc-trce 

of  any  fort  of  Carriage. 

LINCOLN  [lyn-cccolijic  and  hnipcyllon 
ccaj-ccji,  Sax.  iu  ff'^e/p  Lincoln,  of  Liyn,  a 
iLake,  and  CoUayne,  Sax.  a  Hill,  bccaufc  in 

1 

L  T 
the  Times  of  the  Englip  S'xons,  It  was  aTI, 
or  the  greateft  Part  of  it,  built  upon  a  HillJ 

a  Bifliop's  See. 
LINCOLN- Co%f,  a  College  in  Ox- 

fori. 

LINCOLN'S  Inn,  one  of  the  Inns  of 
Court  for  Students  of  the  lijw. 

LINC'TUS  [in  Phyfick]  a  Medicine  to  be 
licked  or  fucked  in  by  Degrees. 

L I N  D E  N- /  rec  [Un 'icn  Baum^  Teu t •  ]  a 
Tiec  hea»in^4  fweet  Flower*,  a  Tcil  tree. 

LINE  ['/j;2f,  F.  of /?nf.?,  L.J  a  Row  of 
Wortis  in  wiitiug  or  printing;  alfo  the 
twelfth  Part  of  an  Inch. 

LINE  [In  Geometry^  is  Length  fuppofed  to 
be  without  Breadth  and  Depth,  toimed  by 
the  Motion  of  a  Point.  \ 

Right  LINK   2   [in     Geometry]     a     Line, 
Sir4t:t  L\t^\L^  whofe  Poi/its  are  equally 

placed  between  the  two  Extreme",  or  Ends. 
Cro'iked  LINE  P   [in    Geotnetryl    a    Line, 
Cufvel  LINE  5  the  Points  of  which 

are  not  equally  placed  between  its  two  Ex- 
tremes. 

LINE  ofl^lcafures  [in  Geometry]  is  the 

Diameter  of  the  original  Circle,  in  the  Pro- 
jedtion  of  the  Sphere  in  Pimo. 

IJNE  of  Nujni en  [in  Matke^aticks]  u- 
fually  placed  on  a  Ruler,  or  on  the  Back  of 
the  Secflor,  which,  running  parallel  with  it, 
fliews  the  artiticiai  Line,  and  is  ufually  call- 

ed Gunter'i  L/ne. 
A  LINE  [in  Foriifcitien]  is  a  Line  drawn 

from  one  Point  to  another  in  delineating  a. 
plane  upon  Paper. 

A  LINE  on  the  Ground  in  the  Fields  is  a 

Trench  ̂ vith  a  Brealt-work,  or  a  Row  of 
Gabions  or  Bags  full  of  Earth  fei  out  at 

Length. 

IAH¥.S  of  y4pproQch'>\^  the  Work  which 
L.\HF.S  cf  Atta'.k  ̂ xhe  Befregers  carry- 

on  under  Covert,  to  giin  the  Moai  and  the 
Body  of  the  Place. 
LINE  of  tbe  Bafc,  is  a  Right  Line 

which  joins  the  Poicta  of  tlie  two  neareft 

Baftions. 
LINE  Capitaly  is  that  which  is  drawa 

from  the  Anole  of  the  Gor^e  to  the  Anjle  of o  o  o 

the  B^ftira. 
LINE  of  Glrcumvallition^  is  a  Line  or 

Trench  with  a  Parapet  made  by  the  Be  iiegeVs 
quite  round  ti^eir  Camp,  within  Canaon- 
Ihot  of  the  Place  belieged,  and  fecures  it« 

Quarters  agamft  any  coming  to  the  Relief 
ot  the  beheged. 
LINE  Logrttelf  is  that  which  is  drawa 

from  the  Angle  of  tbe  Ceatrcy  to  that  of  the 

Bajiim. LINE  of  CoTstravalhthriy  is  a  Ditch  bor- 
dered with  a  Parapet,  which  fcrvcs  to  cover 

the  Bcfiegers  on  tlie  Side  of  the  Place. 
UNE  of  Defence^    is  that  which   reprc- 

fents  the   Cjur/c   of  any  fort  of  Fire- irnx, 
R  r  r  r  cipcciaU/ 
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erpecjallv  of  a  Mtilcet-hill,  according  to 'he 

[         S  tuatiMi  whi  h  ir  ought  to  luve,  to  detci:d 
the  Fa<e  of  a  Bifti   n. 

IJNE  of  nep,^ce  Fix'd  or  Ft  h  ?/.%  1^ 
th^t\vhh:h  is  dio.\vn  from  the  Anole  of  \l\e 

C  it  nin  to  the  hai>kc'.  Angle  of  *ihe  opv^ofne 

UNE  of  Defence  R  zyrit,  is  thit  whirh  be 

jrg  dj.^wn  from  dcettaii)  l\>'nv.  of  its  C  r 
fa'n,  r.iiietli  rhe  Fjce  of  the  Baftioo  ;  it  is 
aJ")  Cilled     he  Line   cf  Difeme   fiih.gait  or 

1  \    E  fortning  :he  Fl  nk,  is  a  Line  drawn 

fr-  n;  tht  ̂ iiglen^P'.de  hy  the  twoDcmigorgcs 
^   <?f  th-  Biftiou  to  the  Angle  at  the  Flank. 

LINE  rf  Co'r.nvitiicti'ton,    i*-    a    conilnued 

TraoLh  w'-h  \vh'  h  aC'ircumvallation  01  C  n 
tfavaliation  ik  lluioundtd,  snci  which  nuiii 

tniDS  a  Conimnnioaticn    w'th  all    its    Forts, 

Kt-douhts,  and  Tenailles. 
JLINES  of  Co>iimutiicdt.  any  arethofe  that  run 

fr;  m  or.c  Wotk  tu  another. 

LINES  lu'th'n  6'uks  arc  the  Moats  lowar  ■ 
the  Field  t  .  hin-'cr  Relief. 

To  LINE  a  iVo'k,  is  to  ftiengthea  a 

Rimpart  with  a  firm  Wall,  o»-  to  encom- 

pass a  •Moat  or  a  Parapet  with  a  good  Turf, 

LINES  {MV'tary  Ter*>1^  fionlfy  tht  Po- 
fliiie  of  n  Arr.y,  drawn  up  f.>r  B.ttle,  ff 
that  its  Front  ni«y  he  'ret'  hed  out  a>  far  a- 
tli^  ,Giound  will  lh)w,  to  prevent  its  heing 
f;<vnkcd  :  thfle  Lines  at<-  thitc  m  Numhe;, 
'VIZ  I  The  V^n,  or  advan-ed  Guards. 
»•  The  Main  Body.     3.  The  Rear  Guard, 

IN  ASTRONOMY. 

LINE  of  the  A..a  cgy  of  u  PI.:net  [in  the 

ClJ  Antotio  .y  is  a  Rght  '.ine  dr.iwn  from 
the  Eccentric^' to  tile  CeiitrcQ   the  Planet. 

LINE  of  the  A-Q^ce  rf  a  Puu.et  [in  the 
J'^oioniAic  SyjfernYih  ..  Right  Line  dr^wn  fr(Mn 
the  Centre  of    the  Wvild  tluoi! >h  the  P.  inr O 

,  of  the  Apogee  as  far  as  the  Zodiack  or  the 

^■;i:  uiv  M  ■.  lie. 
LINE  ofik^  j^pfes  [in  OH  ̂ frononjy]  U  tK 

Line  ;  ilhag  "hr  '..gh  the  Centre  of  the  World 
and  tlie  Centre  of  the  Ecxentiivk  ;  anawln'ie 

two  Ends  are,  one  the  Apcga,  the  other  thr 
Jreri-e   of  th^  PI  n- 1. 

LINE  Hcrhont.-ily  is  a  Right  Line  paral 
]cl  tQ  the  FI  rizon. 

I INE  oj  tht  greitefi  or  le-fl  Lotigitu-ie  of  ■■ 
Tl-net^  is  that  Pa;t  of  i^he  Dnr.^  A'pfi 'um, 
leaching  ft 001  the  Centre  af  the  World  to 
the  Ahoqev  or  1  ettiit  01   chc  Planet. 

LINE  of  men  Longitude,  is  one  drav  n 

thii'  gh  the  Centre  of  the  -'oild  at  Righ 
Angles  to  the  Lmea  Apfi'um,  and  is  thete  a 
iifw  Diameter  to  th<r  Etcenttick or  Deferent; 
£ind  its  exucmc  Points  iiic  called  the  ir.eun 

iton^iluie. 
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LINE  of  the  n:e,n  Motion  cfthe  Sw^  [!n  the 

0/7  ̂ //rcKO?/'^]  is  a  Right  Line  drawn  trom 

the  Centre  cfthe  ̂ ■A'oild  -as  far  as  the  Zo- 
di^"(k  ot  the  P)imu»i  Molilf^  and  i)arallcl 
to  th.  Rivht  Twnr  diawn  trom  the  Centre  of 
the  E:.cenjick  to  the  Centre  of  the  Sun. 

LINE  of  ihs  f^eun  Motion  of  the  Sun  in  the 
F.ucntrick  is  a  Right  Line  duwn  from  the 
Centre  of  the  Eccentrirk  to  the  Centre  of  the 

S.n,  and  paral  el  ro  the  fortrier. 

LI'^E  of  //.'e5,>r'i  true  ̂ loticn^    is  a   Line 
rawn  fiom  th^  Centre  of  the  Wo'ld  to  \ht 

Centre  of  the  Sjn,    produced  as   far  as  the 
Zoi:iack  01   the  Priniu-'s  Mobile. 

LINE  cf  thr  Nc  Us  of  a  Plinet  [in  the  Ncw 

Ajir'mowy  ̂   is  a  Right  Line  trom  the  Planet 

to  thv.  S.n,'  being  the  common  JntcrlctSlioa 
of  the  Plane  of  the  Planet's  Orbit  Avith  that 
of  the  E'.  cliptirk. 

LINE  c/  'tht  >r,e.'jn  Syzyfia  [with  JJirom- 

men']  is  a  Right  Line  in;agintd  to  pafs 
through  th"  Centre  of  the  E^i  th,  anJ  the  real 
Place  of  the  Sun 

LINE  ^yuodical  [in  refped  to  fame  Theories 
of  the  Mcovj  is  a  Right  1^  ne  fuppoicd  to  be 
dc.i wn  through  the  Ceuties  of  tlic  Eaith  and 

the  Snn. 

LINE  of  the  Front  [in  PerfpeBivr']  is  any 
Right  Line  parallel  to  the  terreftrial  Line. 
LINE  Ceometticlj  is  a  Right  Line  drawn 

any  bow  to  the  geonictiical  Plane. 
LINE  0'j:3ivc',  is  a  Line  of  an  Ohjedt, 

from  whence  the  /^.ppearance  is  iought  for  ia 
a  Draught  or  Pidture. 
LINE  of  Siiition^  according  to  fome,  is  the 

common  Sedlion  of  the  vertical  and  geome- 
'lical  PI  ires ;  according  toothers,  the  per- 
pendicuirir  Jieigh;  of  the  Eye  above  the  geo- 
metica'  Plane;  according  to  others,  a  Liqe 
drawn  on  thai  Plane,  and  jie^  pendicnlarto  the 
Line  exp-efling  the  Height  of  th.  Eye. 

LINE  1  Lrnjlriu!,  is  a  Right  line,  wherein 

the  geonietrical  Plane,  and  that  of  the  Pic- 
ture or  Draught,  interietft  one  anjther. 

LINE  VirtiCuly  ia  the  tomnion  Sc(Slion  of 

•fie  Piane,  and  ot  the  Draught- 

LINE  of  Inctdence  [in  Qitoptrich']  is  a  Ray 
darling  from  fi-me  luminous  or  Uglit  Bv>6y| 
and  ending  in  a  Pdini  of  lonie  Surface.  \ 

LINE  i-.c/z-.z-;;:/.;/  [in  DiaUivg]  is  the  com-^ 
men  Intcifedlioo  ot  the  Horizon  and  the 
D-al  i  Lne. 

LINE  Hor.iry,  or  Hour-Li;:eSy  are  the  com* 
mon  Inierrei'Aions  of  tlic  Horn-circles  of  the 

Sphere  vvith  t'-e  PLne  of  tiie  piah 
LINE  Suby'iJar^  is  a  Line  on  which  the 

Stile  (.r  Cock  of  th;  Dial  is  created,  and  is  the 

Rtp.efentatioD  of  luch  an  Hour-circle  as  is 
,/Cipcndif  uiar  to  the  >  lane  ot  the  Dial.  ■ 
LINE  of  Dirid.ion  of  a  Bo  y  in  Motion  [in 

i  rA  ojophy   is  that  according  to  which  it  moves, 
'or  AThithdiitjfls  uud  dtteaaines  its  Moiion. 
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LINK  of  Gravtt^itiOH  in  an  henvy  Be  'y^  is 

a  Line  drawn  throti<.';h  its  Centre  ol  Gievity, 
and  accoiding  to  wlu<  h  it  tends  df)vvnwards 
To  LINE,  is  to  put  a  Thing  in  the  Inhdc 

of  another. 

To  LINE  [in  Fort /fir  at /on]  is  to  furroi.nd 
and  ftrengthca  a  Woik  vvitli  a  good  Wall  or 
''I'urF,  &€. 

To  LINE  [in  M.ifonry]  is  to  cafe  a  Wall, 
(ire  wth  Stone 

To  LINE  Hed^eij  is  to  plant  Mufquetcers 
along  tiiem  under  tiuii  Coveit,  to  lire  upon 

an  l'.riLn;y  that  touics  open,  toi  a  Dcicnct 
ag.tiuft  HorJe. 
LINKA  (iIiAi  [in  Aii.itoniy]  is  a  Ccncourfe 

of  ihc'lYndonsot  the  ol^lique  Mufclcj.  or  the jlbdoVitll-        L. 

LIN'IlAGE  U'^gn.ge,  F-]  Race,  Stock,  Pe- 
di<;rfe. 

LJ  N'PZAL  {line.il'/Sy  L.l  belonging  to  a  Line, 
thit  is  Or  gots  in  a  Riglit   Line.- 

LIN'KAMKNT  Utnej!/:entum,l..'\\he  Fea- 
ture or  Proportion  or  tlie  Face.    F. 

LINEAR  l/ucariij  L.]  belonging  to  a 
Line. 

LiNJEAR  Pro'kfft  [in  MnthemntHks]  i'. 
futh  an  i.ne  as  can  be  folvtd  geometrically 

by  the  Interf'tdtion  t-t'  tvvoR-ght  Lines. 
LINEAR.  Niift'Un,  are  iuth  as  have  Re 

lation  to  Length  only. 

LIN'EN  Lhncn,  S.ix.  I'tnge^  F.  oUitium^  L.] 
Flax,  Cloth  made  of  Flax. 
LINEN  Dr.ipiTj  one  who  deah  in  Linen. 

l^IN'C  [Liii^j  l^tlg.]  a  foil  of  S.ilt-Fifli. 
LING  [L/iigy  Dan.j  a  Shrub  called  Heatl' 

or  Furze. 

J/iNG-wort,  the  Herb  Aiigelicj. 

LIN' GEL  [Lnj^uOiiy  L.]a  litde  Tongue  or 
Thong  of  Leather. 

To  LINGER  [of  Lvgeren^  to  prolong, 

Teut.'\  to  be  tedious  or  long  a  doing,  to  loiter, 
to  droop  or  ianj^uilli. 

LINGER,  or  LIN'GENT,  a  Bird. 
LIN  GEY,  limber.     A.  C 

LIN' GO  [Poriu^uffc^  Language,  Tongue, 
Speech. 

LIN'GOTS  [in  Chy^i'iry]  hnn  Moulds  of 
fcveral  Shapes,  into  whicii  mcited  Metals  are 
ufually  poured. 

LINGUA'CITY  [litigii.Kitiis,  L.]  a  being 
full  of    Tongue  or  Talk,  Falkativcncfs. 

LINGKA'LIS  [in  Anatomy]  a  Mufclc  faid 

to  pal's  Ironi  the  Root  of  the  Os  HyoiJes  to 
file  'Fop  of  the  'Fonguc. 

LI  N'G U  1ST  [of /i/.^^«..',  L.]  a  Perfon  fkilful 
in  'Fongues  and  Languages. 

LING  VO'Sm.Ugiicjus.L.]  full  of  Tongue, talkative 

LINl'GEROUS  [//«.^cT,  L.]  that  bcarcth Flax,  or  Linen. 

LIN'IMEN'F  [/z'»;i^>Y»;/«/7W,  L- )  an  external Mfdicine  of  a  middle  Conhftencc  between  an 
Oil  anJ  an  Ointment. 

FINING,  the  inner  Coveiing  of  any 
I'hing. 
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UNK  [MfnJhcTv  derives  it  from  IhOj  L. 

to  bind,  Ce/eucke,  Tcut.j  a  Pait  of  a  Chain; 
alfo  '1  Saufage. 

LINK  [ Mih/h riv  znd  dufub.  derive  it  of 

Av;(^voc,  a  Candle.  G/-.]  a  Torch  of  Pitvh, 

&r. LINK  J5_y,  one  who  carries  a  Light  to 
•ccommodcitc  r'a^'cugtr^. 

To  LINK  [/w-,  F'.]  to  chain  tip,  to  join or  tic  together. 

LlN^-Rtg/s  [i.  e.  Klrg's  L>«]a  Town  in 
the  County  of  Ncfoik,  fo  called,  becaufc  in 
tiie  Time  of  King  John  and  H.«ry  IIL  the 
Inhabitants  theieof  valiantly  oppofed  the 

Lefign  of  fomc  Rebds,  maintaiuin;;  their 

King's  Part  to  the  laft. 
LIN'NET   [Iinettcy  F]  a  fingin^:  Bird. 
LINSEED  iLcihJli.t,  Teut.j    the  Seed  of 

Flax,  or  Llnicim. 

LINSEY  IVco/fcy,  Cloth  made  of  Linen 

and  Woolen  mixed  :ogetht-r. 
LINT  [of  Linieur/.'^L.]  fine  Li'  en  fcraped 

to  Tiueads,  to  be  put  into  a  Wound. 
LlN  i'.'o.i',  a  fliort  SiatVof  Wood  about 

three  Feet  long,  fplit,  which  holds  the  Match 

ultdby  Gunnei-s  in  filing  C^nacn. 
LINTEL  l/,'i.le.iu,  F.  Ih.ttl,  Span.]  the 

Iiead-i'iece  or  upper  Poll  of  a  Door  or  Win- 

dow. 
LION  [of  A-o,  L.]  a  Bead  of  Prey.  F. 
LlONs  Mouthy  Toothy  Pa-j;,  feveral  Sorts 

of  Herbs. 

LIONCEL'  [Ihnce.tUy  F.  UuncuIuSy  L.]  a 
Lion's  Vv'belp,  or  young  Lion. 
LIONCELS'  [in  i-if/- .'.'// yj  is  when  there 

ate  two  >otng  Liens  boinein  aCoatot  Arms, 
and  nt>  Oidinary  between  them. 

LI'ONEL  [icuncuius,  L.  a  little  Lion]  a 
piopci  Nime  of  !5Icn. 

LIP  [lippe,  Sux,  i.pj-e,  L-  S-  and  Tcut.  of 
Itl'u.m,  L.  ;he  upper  or  nclhtr  Pa;t  of  the 
Moi.th  ;  alfo  the  Kdgt  or  any  Thi(:g 

LiPoDEk'MUS  i_At<7  0(/:^/,t;s:,   of  «f £/>'>(«,     j 
the  Skin,  and  Xirtna,  to  leave  Gr.]  a  Diteafc 
of  the  Skin  covering  the  Glands  ot  the  Yard, 
fo  that  it  cannot  be  cirawn  back. 

LIPOPSY'CIIY  [/r  C'/'./)' /i/u,  L.  of  kutto- 
•{•jyU,  of  H'u^,-^'.,  the  Soul,  and  autt*,  to 
leave,  Gr.^  a  Ima  1  Svi^oon. 

LlPO'FiiY'MIA  llipothhA'icy  F.  lipothy^ij, 
L.  Ai/7ro3t/,u<at,  of  jy/xcf,  the  ̂ lind,  ar.d  Xii~ 
•ra,  to  leave,  Gr.]  a  fainting  or  Iwooning 
away,  from  too  great  a  Decay  or  Waltc  of 
the  Spirits. 

lo  LIP'PF.N,  to  truft  or  rely  upon.    S  C. 
LlFTlTL'Oi^  [/?/>->//(/'(?,  L.J  a   v^  atcrifli- 

nefs  of    the  Eyes,    Blear  tyecinci*  oi  Blood- 
Ihot.   -F. 

LTP'SID,  lifpcd.     Cbiuc. 

LIPTO 'FES  [AsiTTTot.f.  of  >»tVft,  to  be 
deficient,  Gr.]  a  Figure-  in  RhctoricV,  when 
the  Fo:ceof  Word-<  is  not  anlwtraule  to  the 
Greatncfs  of  ihc  Matter. 

LIPl  KIA 
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l.TPY'RlA[x«;;ruproc  wypfTa^,  Gr.]  a  con- 

tinual Fever,  wliercin  the  outward  Parts  are 

■cool,  and  the  inward  parts  burn- 

LTQ\JA.HL\L[ligu'.iliHs,L.']  that  maybe melted  and  diflblvcd. 

LIQUA'MEN,  any  thing  capable  of  be- 
iing  melted,  as  is  generally  ufed  to  exprefs 
inch  iincftuous  Subftances  as  are  procured  by 
iiiquation.     L. 

LIQL^A'TION,        1    a  melting  or   dif- 
LlQUF,FAC'TiON5    folvmg.     L. 
To  LIQUIFY  \Ji:juifter\  F.  of  Uqucfacere^ 

'tctr  fieri,  L.J  to  maKe  liquid,  to  difiblve,  to 
"En^lt  or  become  liquid. 

.LK^E'SCEN-CYliigti'/centia^  L.]  an  Apt- 
«iefs  to  melt  or  grow  ftft. 

LI'Ql'ID  [%«iVt',  F.  of  %/!V«5,  L.]  that 
lias  its  Parts  fluid^  and  in  Motion. 

LIQLiID  [among  Civ/lwns']  is  apparently ij)  roved. 

LIQI^'IDS  [among  Philofophers']  are  fuch 
<Bodies  a^  have  ail  the  Properties  of  Fluidity. 

LIQl'IDSfamong  G'r.,''',7,'/<zri,3«5]  are  the 
■^\e  letters,  /,  w,  ?;,  r,  i,  fo  called  from  their 
^eing  pronounced  foft,  and,as  it  were,melt- 
ing  in  the  Mouth. 

To  LIC>yiDATE  [iiguldattim,  L.]  to  make 
•iiioift  or  clear ;  alfc^-to  adjuft  or  balance  an 
Accompt  in  the  oublick  Funds. 

^LIQUlDITY  [licmditc,  F.]  a  being  li- 
<^uid. 

LIQUOR     ~l    liqueur,    F.    of   liquor^  L.] 
LIQJJOUR3  aivy  thing  that  is  liquid, 

Drink,  Juice,  Water,  <b-c. 

LI'RY  ■)     {_Leir,   Teut.    fo  called  from 
LYRA  >     the    Way  of  tuning]  a  Vio- 
LY'RF.  J     lin. 

LlRICONFAN'CY,the  Lily  of  the  Val- lies.     F. 

LIR'IPOOP  [q.  d.  ckn-peplum^L.']  a  Live- 
ry-hood.   0. 

LISLE  iPijle,  V.'x.e.an  Ipnd]  a  Sur- name. 

To  LIS?  [iifpcn,  L.  S.  Irjpci,!,  Teut.] 
to  faulter  in  tl>e  Speech,  to  clip  Words. 
LISTOUND  [Jifpund,  L.  S.]  a  Weight 

at  Hamlurgh^  ̂ s  of  their  Pounds,  and  is  i6 
Pounds  4  Ounces,  and  » 2  Drams  Avcvdupoh; 
and  at  Ccpcnbi^en  in  Deiimaik,  is  one  2,cth  of 
■their  Ship  Pound. 

T^  LISSY,  to  cafe,  10  comfort.     Ch.iuc. 

LIST  [/Ifie,  F.  /;y/  ,  It.*!.]  a  Roll  con- 
taining the  Names  or  Number  of  Perions, 

<{:TC. 

LIST  [in  ̂ rchitcnttre'jh  a  ftra!gLt  upright 
S-ing,  which  runs  lound  the  lower  Pan  of 

any  of  the  Tolumns  jaft  above  lh£  2'o'uSj  and 
next  to  the  Sliaft  ot  the  Boc'y  of  a  Pilla. 

LIST  ofClc.h  [of  /ez,  or  LJ:erCy  F.]  the 
liBorGcr  of  Cloth. 

LIST  [for  LttJ?}  Will,   Defire,  &c. 

To  LIST,  "to  raife  l\Ien  for  the  Army,  to <:nte<  them  into  the  lift  of  Soldiers. 

LISTED,  bounded.    0. 

L  I 
LIS' TEL  [in  ArchiteBure^  a  fmall  Band, 

or  a  Kind  of  Rule  in  t'-^e  Moulding  ;  alfo  a 
Spactf  between  the  channelling  of  Pillars. 

To  LIS'TEN  [hylj-rano,  Sax.  Itiydere, 
Belg.  probably  of /'//;r^rf,  L.]  to  hearken.  ' 

LIST'LESS  [piLuJi,  Inclination,  and  Lofi, lefs,  Teut.  q.  d.  lujl/efs]  having  no  Defiie  to 
any  thing,  carelefs,,regardlcfs,  uneafy. 
LISTS  [/ice;  F.]  a  Place  inclofed  in  with 

Rails  for  Tournaments,  Races,  Wreftlings, 
and  other  Excrcifes, 

I'o  LI7',  to  colour  or  dye     N.  C 
LIT' ANY  l/itctttie,  F.  /f/^«! -,  L.  of  >.i- 

ruviuj  Gr.]  a  general  Supplication  or  Pray- 

er. LITATfON,  a  facriiicing.    L. 
A   LITE,  a  few  or  li:tle.     AT.   C 

To  LITE  rff,  to  rely  on.    N.  C 

LIl'TRAL  [iiiera/is,  L.]  belonging  to 
Letter^ ;  according  to  the  Letter.    F. 
LITERAL  Fau/t  [in  Printing]  the  Defi- 

ciency or  Redundancy  of  a  Letter,  mif- 
placing.  &c. 

Lll'ERATE  [litergtus,  L.]  learned,  {kil- led in  Letters. 

LITERATI,  Men  of  Learning. 

LITERATURE  [literaium,  L.]  Know- 
ledge in  Letters,  Learning.     F. 

UTH  [/'jTe,  F.]  plain,  fmooth.     Chauc. 
LITHARGE  [liib^rgyrum,  L.  of  xibocy  a 

Stone,  and  dpyv;>o<:,  Sih  er,  Gr.]. Silver,  Glet, 
the  S(um  of  Lead,  that  arifes  in  purifying 
Silver  wirh  Lead,     F. 

LITHE  [lirh,  5.;x.]  fupple  or  limber ;  al- 
fo languid. 

EITHER  [hhthrie.  Sex.  kederlich,  Teut.] 

idle,  Lzy,  Huggifii,  naughty.    A".  C 
LITHER-ii>y,  lower,  large,  plain.  Shake- 

fpear. 

LITKERLINESS,  Slothfulnefs.    Chauc. 
LITHIASIS  [a»6/c«c-;c,  Gr.]  the  bleeding 

of  the  Stone  in  a  human  Body. 

To  LITFl'lN,  to  heal  ken.     Chauc. 
LITH  ING,  thickening,  fpoken  of  a  Pot 

of  Broth  4  as  Lithe  the  Pot,  i.  e.  put  Oat- 
n)eal  into  it.     Chefb. 

LITHNESS  [iirenej-re,  Sax-']  Lenity, 
Mildnef^. 

LITHOCOL'LA  [\/6c;toxxrf,  of  xt^'e,-,  a 
Stone;  and  v.iw-i.,  Glew,  Gr.]  Cement  wiih 
which  Stones  are  joined  and  faftened  toge- 

gtth.cr. 
A  LIT  HO  GL  Y'PHICK  [Jiihcglyphus,  L. 

of  xthcyt  vipoi,  of  Xfbcc,  a  Stone,  and  jAc^a', 

to  engrave,  Gr.^  a  Stone-cutter,  or  Lapi- 
dary. 

ilTHOG'RAPKY  [of  x/6cf,  and  >f a<ph, 

Gr.']  a  l':tcrii;tion  of  precious  Stones. 
UTH'OMANCY'  [\ih'^fAayTii:i,  of  ><Sof, 

a  Stone,  and /iJcvTa'a,  Divination,  Gr.]  a  kind 
of  Soothfayirtg  by  the  carting  of  Pebble 
S'ones. 
LITHONTPJP  TICKS  llithntriptica,  L. 

of 



LI 
«f  Ki9oe,  a  Stone,  and  t/ji'^/c,  a  breaking, 
(Jr.]  Medicines  which  break  the  Stonc»  ci- 

ther in  the  Kidneys  ̂ r  Bladder. 
LlTdOSTROTA  [At6orp«^a,  of  A/6of, 

a  Stone,  and  s-p«evrj/^/,  to  pave,  Gr.j  Stone- 

pavements  of  Mofvick  Work. 

LirHOTOTvII'A  [I;thotow!a,  L.  of  a/So- 
to/uiu,  oi  \/6o(,  a  Stone,  and  ri/uvo,  to  cut, 
Cr.]  in  Surgery,  is  the  Operation  of  cutting 
the  Stone  out  of  the  Bladder. 

l>lTHOT'OMIsT  [lithoiomus,  L.  of  ht- 
fioTo/Moc,  Gr.J  an  Operator  that  cuts  lor  the 
Stone. 

»  f    T.rr^   ̂   humble,  quiet,  mild.     0. 
LI  J  HIE,  3  . 

LITJ'GANT  [litiganSt  L.]  one  engaged in  a  Si  it  at  Law. 

To  tlT'lGATE  [ntigatum^  L.]  to  con- 
tend, wrangle,  quarrel- 

LITIGATION, a  quarrelling, contending, 
a  Siiit  or  pleadinji  at  Law. 

LIT/G'IOUS  llitigieux^  F.  litlg/ofas,  L.] 
that  dcli'jhts  in  going  to  Law,  quarrelfome, 
eontcntiouF,  wranglitig. 
LITISPENDENCE,  the  Time  during 

whi(  !i  a  Law  fuic  is  depending.     F. 

LIT  LYNGE  LlJ^lin5>  Sajt.-]  very  fmall Qt  little.     Cb  uc. 

LITMOSE  Blue  [Litmous,  Teut.]  a  fort  of 
blue  Colour. 

LIT  RAGE,  a  Lethargy.     Ch. 

LIT'TEN,  a&  Church  Litten,  a  Ghurch- 
yard.    m^JIf.     Alfo  a  Garden.     N.  C. 
LITTER  [oe/itiere,  F.]  the  Straw  that  is 

fpreid  under  Cattle  to  lie  down  upon;  alfu 
fehc  Brood  of  a  Beaft  brought  forth  at  once. 
LITTER  [ot  ittiiat;  of  /;B,  F  a  Bed]  a 

fort  of  Cairidge  like  a  Sedan,  borne  by  Hor- 
fes  or  Mules. 

LIT'TERINGS,  Sticks  which  keep  the 
"V^'eb  Hretched  t>n  a  Weaver's  Loom. 

LIT'TLE  [li-cel,  Sax.  ktleJ,  liclg.  lutzel, 
Teut.]  fmall. 

LIT'TLE  rii^lin^,  S.ix.]  a  little  one. 
LITTLETON'j  Tenures,  a  Book  written 

by  J'hom^s  Ltttielon,  Juflire  of  the  Krg's- 
Bench,  in  the  Time  cf  King  Ehvr.ni  IV. 
comprehending  much  of  the  Marrow  of  the 
Commo!)  Law- 

LITTORAL  [littorJisy  L.]  belonging  to 
tlie  b.hore 

LITDR'GICK  [liturgkusy  L.]  pertaining 
to  the  Liturgy,  mini  (Atrial. 
LITURGY  [l/turg/e,  F.  Hturgl?.,  L.  of 

XHTapyi-x,  of  >i htx^ ^  eif,  to  do  a  publick  Ser- 

vice, CV-.]  pubiick  Service,  a  Form  of  pu- 
blick  Prayers. 

LIVAN'ED  [lelende,  Teut.]  living. 
To  LIVE    [libhan  or   leop-in,  S..x 

Teut.  leveny   L.  S.]  to  enjoy  Life- 
LIV  ELOD,  a  Livelihood.    Ch. 

LIVL'LY    [lij:lic,     ̂ ux.    Jef/l\k, 
hx'iiky  vivacious. 

1-IVE  /o»j^,  an  Herb. 
To  LIVEN,  to  1  tlicvc.    0. 

Ch. 

id  en, 

Btlg.] 

L  I 
LIVER  [Uycric,  of  lijr,  Life,  Shx,  /r- 

vtr,  Iklg.  UJJ'vcrj  D.,n.  le'cr^  Teut.]  one 
of  the  noble  Parts  of  the  Body,  pofll'oly  (<» 
calleti,  becaufc  it  was  cfteemed  the  Fuuataii* 

of  Life. 
'LW'E'^  of  Aitif'iony  [among  C/^wi/?^]  \y 

Antimony  opened  by  Salt-pctre  and  Fire, 
fo  as  to  make  it  half  GJais,  and  give  it  a  Li" 
ver  Colour. 
LIVKRAY,  a  Livery.     Ch. 

A  IVhite  LIYERED- Fel/ow  [ij.  d.  a  white- 

leHthcr'd  Fellow,  /.  e.  one,  ihc  Skin  of 
whofe  Face  turns  as  white  as  Leather,  witl* 

Spite  or  Rage  unrevenged]  a  malicious  de- 

iigning  Fellow, 
LIVERINGS,  a  fort  of  Puddings  made  ot 

Livers,    &c. 

LlVER-?^</r/,  an  Herb. 

LIVT.RY  l/.'vrce,  of  livrer,  F.  to  dclivep^ 
or  give]  a  Suit  of  Cloarhs  of  different  Co- 

lours and  Trimming,  which  a  Gentleman 

gives  to  his  Servants  and  Followers. 
LIVERY  [in  Luiv]  is  a  Delivery  of  Pof^ 

feflion  to  tliofe  Tenants  who  held  of  the 

King  in  Capite^  or  bv  Knights  Service. 
LIVERY,  is  a  Writ  Avhich  lies  for  an  Heir 

to  obtain  the  Poffcflion  or  Seifia  of  his  Land 

at  the  King's  H:.nd. 

LIVERY  of  Se:Jln  [Law  Pbrafe']  is  a  de- 
livery of  PolTellion  of  Lands,  Tenementfy 

drc  unto  one  w-ho  hath  a  Right  to  them. 
LIVERY  [of  Hay  and  Oats]  is  tke  givinaj 

out  a  certain  Quantity  for  feeding  Horfes^ 

&c. 

LIVERY  O^ccy  an  Ofnce  appointed  for 

Delivery  of  Lands  and  Tenement-,  annexcl 
to  the  Court  of  V/ards. 

LIVERY  St.dles,  public  Stables,  whers 
Horfes  are  let  out  to  Hire,  or  taken  in  to  b; 
kept. 

LIVERY  Men,  fuch  M.n  as  in  a  Compa- 
ny or  Corporation  are  advanced  to  a  Degree 

above  the  Yeomanry,  and  have  a  Right  t» 
wear  A  Livery  Gown  upon  folemn  Occa- 
fiuns  ;   alfo  a  Servant  in  Livery. 

LIVID  [Az^i.V,  F.  of  lividus,  L-]  blact 
and  blue. 

LIV.D  Mufck  [among  Jnato;mfrs]  one  cf 
the  Mufcle-  thatmove  the  Thigh. 

LIVID  ITY  [iivtditas,  L.]  a  being  livid^ 
or  biack  and  blue. 

To  LIVEN,  to  hel'cve.     Ch. 
LIVING,  Su{>p()rt,  wlaintenancc;  alfv* 

the  Beutficc  ot  a  Clergyman. 

LIV  RE,  iu  Fr,:nce  i8^.  in  Sprain  j  i.  at 

Leghorn  and  Fio'-crce  9  d.  at  Geuo.i  \6  d.  Stcr- 

L'ng.  A  Livre  is  ao  Sou«,  (or  Sddo's  ia 
Sp.n.n],  each  Sous  n  Dcnicrs ;  in  which  De- 

nominations Accounts  are  kept  in  the  moft 

noted  Places  of  'Iralli.k  all  over  France^ 
Spj;ti.,  and  Ituly. 

LIXIVI^L        ^[Vxhius,    L.]    belong- 

LIXIVIATED  ^ing    to    Lye,    or    pra- 
LlXIVTOL'ii  -^cctuijig  frt^ii  Lye,  a* 

£.\cd  'Sxhi.  ^ 
'  LIXIVIUM 



L  O 

LrXIV'IUM,  a  Lye  made  of  Aflies.    L. 
IJXIVIUM  [among  Cbywif.s]  is  a  fixed 

jlikun,  or  the  Salt*  of  Tartar,  Wormwood, 
&c. 

LIZ'ARD  n.'zardc,  F.  of  /uccrta^  L.]  a creeping  C'eature. 
LIZARD  Po'tit,  the  utmoft  Soutli-weit 

Point  of  the  Land's  End  in  Cornwall. 
LIZLN  D  Co//;,  lank  or  fiirunk  Corn. 

.      C. 

L  L.  D  i.  e.  Lc^iirn  Dotior^  Dodlor  of 
the  Civil  or  Canon  Laws. 

LO  [la,  Sax-I  behold. 
LOACH  \_luht;  F.J  a  fmall  Freflvw.Uer 

Fifn. 

LOAD  [iaee,   S.'.x.]  a  Burden  or  \Vcight. 
LOAJ)  [among  M:ners]  a  Vein  of  Ore. 
A  LOAD  [oflaED-ui,  Sa.  to  lead]  a  Trench 

to  drain  Fenny  Place'*. 
A  LOAD  [of  l3£t)an,  S^x.  Lien,  Du.]  to 

lay  on  a  Burden  ;   alfo  to  opprefs. 
A  LOAD,  of  Hav  about  aooo  lb.  ofTim- 

ber  so  Feet. 

A  LOAD-M/w  iLe'nf?n.m,  Teut.]  a  Guide or  Pilot. 

1,0  hTi-M. in  age,  the  Money  paid  a  Loadf- 
Rian. 

LOAb-5fr7'-  [q.  d.  Leading  Star,  Le/t- 
Stern,  Teut.]  the  North  Star  which  guides 
the  Mariners. 

LOAD  STONE  [Somnerus  derives  it  from 

laer>an,  S  x-  to  iead,  and  Sran,  a  Stone,  q.  d. 
a  Leading  Stone]  becaufe  it  diiet^ts  Sailors  in 
their  Voy.igrs.     The  Magnet. 

A  LOAF  [hiaj:,  5.x.  Kw  Leib  Brodt,  q.  d. 
a  Bofiy  of  F»read,  i>K/.]  a  Portion  of  liiead 
of  diflertnt  S'zcs. 

LOAM  J   [lam,   S :x.   Icem,   L.    S.]    graft- 
LOME  ^  ing  Clay,  Mortir  made  of  Clay 

and  Stiaw;  alfo  a  lort  of  Pl.»ifi:cr  u fed  by 
Chymiils  to  ftop  up  their  VclTeU. 

LO  AMY,  having  the  Nature  or  Quality 
ofLo:iin. 

LOAN  [la:n^,  S.'x.  bon,  Belg.  khn,  Teut. 
/cT,  Dm.]  a  Thinj^  lent,  a  lending  of  Money  ; 
aifo  rhe  Intcieft  of  Money. 

To  LOATH  [laihiar,,'  S.ix.'\  to  naufeatc. See  Lothe. 

LOBBK,  a  large  North  Sea  Fifli. 
LOB  BY  \L.m  e,  Ttist.  the  Porch  of  an 

Houlcj  a  kind  of  Pafi'a^e,  Room,  or  Gallery. 
LOB'COCK  [of  L^p;y,  Tcut.  a  Lobber, 

and  Cock\  a  foolifli  FeUow. 

LOB-WORM,  a  Woim  ufed  in  fifliing  for 
Trouts. 

LOBFL  [/c'w,  L.]  any  Body  turned  of  a 
roundilh  Shape. 

LO'BES  yoXf,  L.  of  KoCoi,  Gr.j  the  feveral 
Divifinns  of  the  l>ujigs  or  Liver. 

LOBES  [am^'ng  Herhalrjis']  are  the  Divi fions  of  the  Bulk  of  Seeds. 

LOBLOLLY,  a  fort  of  flovenlv  out-of 
the-way  Pottage  ;  whole  Grifts  of  Oatmeal 
boiled  till  they  arc  burft,  and  then  buttered  ; 

L  O 

.      LOB'STER[lopper^)ie,  5/;f.]  Shell-fifK. 
LO'CAL    Ibcalii,  L-]  belonging  to  Place. 

r  ■ 
LOCAL   [in    Laivl    tied    or  joined    to    a 

{  Place. 
LOCAL  Co/orirs  [in  Painting']  are  fuch  as 

are  natuial  and  proper  for  each  particular 
Objed:  in  a  PicSliire. 

LOCAL  hlcd-iciimcnti  [In  Pharmacy']  are 
thofe  Medicines  which  are  applied  outwardly 
to  a  particular  PUce  or  Pait. 

LOCAL  Problem  [in  M.ithern.iticks']  is  fuch 
an  one  as  is  capable  of  an  infmitc  Number  of 
Solutions. 

LOCALTFY  [in  Philofophy-]  the  being  of 
a  Thing  in  a  Place. 

LOCATION,  a  letting  to  Flire,  a  Pla- 

cing.    L. 
LOCH,  a  Lake      Scott/p. 

LOCH         p  [r\n,  ̂ rah.  il«A«>^tf,  Gr.] 
L0'H0CH5a  Medicinal  Compofition  for 

Difcafes  of  the  Bveaft,  Lungs,  &c.  to  be 
held  in  ihe  Mouth,   at;d  melted  by  Degrees. 
LOCHIA  [A»^«at,  Gr.  pro!>,^bly  of  Aspj^^o- 

f^ttt,  to  lie  down]  are  the  natural  Evacua- 
tions of  Women  in  Child-bed,  after  the 

Birth  of  the  Foctui^  and  the  Exclufion  of  the 

Membranes  called  Secundine.,  or  the  After- 
birtii. 

LOCI  Chyniicif  chymical  Furnaces  and 
VciTels.     L. 

LOCI  Mitliehres,  Womens  privy  Parts.  L. 

LOCK  [loc,  S:!X.']  an  loilrumcnt  to  make fall  a  Door;  alfo  that  Part  of  a  Gun  that 
ftiikcs  Fire. 

LOCK  o/H.'ir  [locca,  S^x.  Locke  Hjar^ 

Teut.'i  a  Parcel  or  parti.ig  of  Hair. 

I^OCk' of  V/col  lioik,  Dan.  'wke^  L.  S. 
floccus,  L.]  a  fmall  Parcel  of  Wool. 

LOCK  [among  Euginrr-s']  a  Place  where the  Ciirient  or  Stceam  of  a  Pvlver  is  ftoppfd. 
LOCK,  an  Infirmary,  or  Houfe  for  the 

Cure  of  p'xky  Ptrfons. 
To  LOCK  Lhe'ucan,  5(a.]  to  fccure  with 

a  Lo'.  k  and  Kty ;  alfo  to  move  the  Wheels 
of  a  Wai><»on  to  and  fro. 

LOCK-5/)// [in  Fortijicutmi]  a  fmall  Trench 
opened  with  a  Spade  to  mark  out  die  Lines 

of  any  Work. 

LOCK'YEPv,  a  Pidgeon  Hole. 

LOCK'ER  [in  a  Ship']  is  a  kind  of  Box  or 
Cliefl  made  along  the  Side  to  put  or  flow  any 

tiding  in. 
LOCKET,  a  little  Lock  of  a  Gold  Chiin 

or  Necklace;  a!fo  that  Part  of  a  Sword's Scabbard  where  the  Hook  is  failened. 

I^OCK'INGJrZ'ff/  [in  Clocz  V/ork]  is  the 
fame  wiili  Count  Wheel. 

LOCK'LER  Goulani,  a  fort  of  Flower, 
LOCK'MAN,  an  Officer  in  the  Ifle  of 

Man.,  who  executes  the  Orders  of  the  Go- 
vernoi. 

LOCO  CeJ/iorif  a  yielding  or  giving  Place. 

L. 
LOCO^ 



t  0 
t(yC^6  Motti'e  FacuUy  [in  Phihfopby']  U 

iliAt  Faculty  which  produces  Motioo  trom 
one  Place  to  another. 

LOC'RAM  [of  lock,  and  raum,  Teut.]  a coarlc  Sort  of  T.  nf  n  Cloth. 

lOCU'  'OMENTUM  [among  Herhaijis] 
is  a  !itle  (lilhocfb  Cell  or  Partition  within 

the  Seed-hag  of  a  Flower  or  Plant. 

r.OC'J"-  pp  rem  [in  Ajirovowy']  is  that 
Pla-c  in  wl\i  li  an  PLnet  or  Star  appeaif, 
when  vitAvcd  froEn  an  Eye  at  the  fenfible 
Horiz"n.     L 

LOCUS    a^fohtUs    [in    Philofophy']    is    that 
Part  of  the  ahfolutc  and  immoveable  Space, 
or  extended  Capacity,  which  a  particular  m 

dividual  Bof'y  takes  up.     L. 
I  OCUS  Rcbthus  [in  PhUofophy]  is  th.  t 

appaient  and  fcnfible  Place  in  %Vhi'  h  we  de- 
tcmine  a  Body  to  be  placed,  with  regard 
to  other  contiguous  and  adjacent  Bodies. 
L. 

I.OCtJS  P.irtiius  [Li-w  Term']  a  Divifion 
mde  between  two  Towns  or  Counties,  to 
make  Trial  in  whlih  the  Land  or  Place  in 

Queftion  lies.     L. 

LOCUST  [/oc'<y?,3,  L.]  a  devouring  In- 
feA 

LOCUSTS  [amoAg  Bot.inijfs]  are  the 
Beads  and  pendulous  Seeds  of  Oats,  and  the 
Cram/n.!  Fan'cuJatu.     J^. 
LOCUTION.  Phrafc,  or  Manner  of 

Speech.     F.  .  f  L. 

LOCUTORY  (locutor-um,  L.]  a  Parlour 
in  :.  Monifte  y,  where  the  Friars  meet  for 
DifcouDe  or  Con  vc  fat  ion 

LODE'MA.NfAGE  [of  Ixdan,  Six.  to 
lead,  and  ry^im/ij  the  Hire  of  a  Pilot  for 
cond' idling  a  Ship- 

LODE  >'•.',",  a  fmall  Fifl-ing-veflcl. 

lODES'MAN  ig.  d.  a  :e'dirg  Man,  of 
lanuan,  V.-jf.  Uodtf'-i.n,  L.  S, :  a  c  aftihg 
Pilrt,  who  condi:dls  Ships  int')  Harbours. 

LODESTER'RE.  the"  Ninth  Star.    Chauc. 
lODE'UORKS.  (-ne  ot  the  Works  be- 

longing t  ̂  the  Tin  nunc*  in  Cor.ajall. 
.\  LODGE  T/otf,  F  ]  a  Hut  or  Apartment 

for  a  P  liter  of  .^  Gate,  ire. 

To  LODGE  \lng,r,  F.  T^elo-^ran,  .^^^f  ] 
to  lay  up  ;   to  take  up  Lodging  in,  to  place, 
JffC. 

To  LODGE  [among  Uunteri]  a  Buck  is 

faid  to  lo  'ge,  when  he  i;"cs  V)  reft. LODGER,  one  who  hires  a  Room  or 

Aparrmcnt  in  .^nothtr  Pcrlon'v  Houfe. 
LODGING,  an  Apartment  to  lodge  in. 
A  LODGMENT  IMUit.ry  Fervr^  an  Eri- 

•ampmeiii  made  by  an  Army;  alfo  the  Pl.ice 
tvhcre  the  Soldier- quarter  among  the  Totvnf* 
men  iu  Huts  and  Tents  ;  alto  a  Rcneuch- 
mentdug  for  Siiclte*,  when  the  Counterfcarp 
or  fome  other  Poft  is  gained. 
LODG  MENT  of  ,.«  AttMk,  is  a  Place  of 

Dernce,  which  the  Befiegeis  raife  upon  the 
WoTk>  of  the  EtK-my  in  a  dangerous  Poft, attcr  they  Uatc  ukoi  thcav 

L  O 
LOE  [ofl^pe,  H,ix:\  a  little  roufed  iilil^ 

or  great  Heap  of  Stones.     A'.  C 
LOERT'  iq.  LordJ  GafFcr  or  Gammc# 

ufcd  in  the  Veuk  of  Derlyjh'irc. 
LOFT  [pi  U.Jttr^  Dan.  to  lift]  an  Upper 

Floor  of  a  Houfe. 

LOFT,  high.     Ch/uc. 
LOFTINESS,  Heightj  Haughtlacf$i 

Piide. 

l.OF'TY  [of  hfter,  Dan.]  high,  haughty^ 
proud,  hi^h-Piindcd. 
LOG  [of  hjan,  .S^at.  Uggen^  Du.  to  lie, 

'ccaufe  of  its  \\  eight  it  lies,  as  it  were,   im- 
moveable] the  Trunk  of  a  Tree,  or  Stump 

of  Wood  for  Futl. 

r.OG  [of  ̂ ^-7,  H]  ail  \iihrev}  Meafurc 
ontaining  thtce  Qu  trte»^  of  a  Pint,  and  one 
aid  a  half  lolid  In.h  Wine-meafurc. 

LOG  [among  'Sailoii'^  a  Piece  of  \^^oo(l 
tKont  7  or  8  Indies  long,  of  a  itianguJar 
Foim,  with  juft  as  much  Lead  fh  one  End 
hereof,  as  that  it  will  fwim  upright  in  tlie 
Water,  and  at  ihe  other  End  is  faftcncd  to 
iie  Log  line. 
LOG  Li«f,  is  a  fmall  Line,  having  the 

!.og  ted  to  one  End,  whole  Ufe  is  to  kcC{< 
an  Account,  and  make  an  Eftimate  of  a 
Ship's  Way. 

LOG  t'i/  r^,  a  Table  di^^ided  into  five  Co- 

lumn.-, containing  an  Account  of  the  Ship'i 
Way  meafured  by  the  Log,  ire 

LOG- JVeo!,  a  Sort  of  Wood  ufed  by  Dyer* 

brought  fr<jm  Scvt-Spain. 

LOCikKlTWM  defdivi^'P    is  thfc  Loga- 
LOG'ARITHM  impure,  5  rithm  of  a 

Fradti'in. 
LOGARlTMMET'ICK,    J   belonging  t(> LOGARnHMtTICAL,5  the  artificial 

Numl:er.*  called  Logarithms. 
L0GAR1THMET:CK  Line,  is  a  Cnrvc 

wh  le  Ordinaios  uke-i  t<>  equal  Parts  of  the 

Axii,  aie  v,eoii»ctri  aily  proportional. 
LOOAPs-ITHMO  1  LCH  NY  [of  xlyc,  a 

Word,  oif  5//ycj  Number,  and  t/;^^x»,  Art, 

G/- ]  the  Art  of  niaking  Logarithiui. 

LO  'AiWiH'SlSiiog.irithniey  F.  dUcga- 
rithir.w,  L.  oi  hoyac^  a  Word,  and  otpiet/bioc^ 
NumI  er,  cr]  .,  Rink  of  Numbers  in  arith- 
mcti  ai  Pr  igreiriori,  wl  rch  anfwei  to  fo  ma* 

ny>Jumbtfs  in  gcOiPetfical  Proj.elRon,  fee 
under  or  over  agiinii  them;  of  which  they 
arc  called  the  Lopanthius:  fo  that  the  Ad- 

dition and  Subtrudtion  of  them  anfwers  ta 

tlx*  Multi'ltcation  and  Divifion  of  the  Num- 
bers tlifv  .infwer  to 

LO  GATING,  a  Sort  of  nnlawfuf  Game, 
mentioned  in  Sia:^.  xj.  of  tier.'y  Vlli.  ancl 
now  difiifcd. 

LOGE,  a  Lodge,  a  Habitation.     Cb.:uc. 

L(^GGERHEAD  [from  /«?■;  and  heai'j  i 
Blockhead,  a  ftupid  or  foolifh  Pcflon, 
LOG  GtS,  Huts  or  Cottages.     0. 

LO'GIA,  a  Lodgd-  or  Cotr.ige.     0.  B. 
LO  GICAL  [io^jc.iiis,  L.J  belonging  or  a-' 

grccing  to  the  Rule*  of  Logick. 
i  1  *'  i<3GrCIAN 



L  O 
LOGICIAN  [logkUn^  F.]  one  who  isi 

JclUcd  in  Logick. 

LO'GICK  [/c-y'reine,  F.  of  /o^nn,  L.J  of 
^oyf«)l,  Gr-l  the  Art  of  thinking,  rcAfon- 
ing,  or  making  a  light  Ufc  of  the  rational 
Faculty. 

Nniw.il  LOGICK,  the  Power  or  Force  of 

Reafon  unaffifted  by  Art. 

LOGIS'MUS  [in  Rhctorick]  a  Figure, 
when  a  Sentence  is  framed  without  any  Con- 
fequent-    L. 

LO'GIST  {logifia,  L-  of  xo7'r>;?,  Gr.]  an 
expert  A'compt-ant 

LOGIS'TICA  [lonjl'que,  F-  of  >o>/r/x.>'., 
Gr.]  a  Species  of  Arithmt^tick,  which  ap- 

plies the  Rules  of  mi'.Uiplyir.'^jdividiijg,  t-c. 
to  ihe   Degrees   of  Signs,    Circles,    x\ng!cs, 

LOGISTICAL  Arithrnct:ck,  fii^nifies 
fometimes  the  Arrthmetick  of  Sex-^gellmal 
FratSliom,  vifed  by  Aftronomers  in  their 
Calculations. 
LOGISTICAL  Lot  r/thms,  a  Table  of 

Logarithms  fitted  to  fexageftmal  Fiad^tions. 
LOGIS'TICKS,  are  the  fame  as  logical 

J%rithmetick  ;  but  the  Term  is  applied  by 

feme  to  &gnify  the  firfl:  general  Ru'es  in  ̂ i- 
^ebra^  of  Addition,  Subtraction,  6"f. 

LO'GIUM,  a  Hovel  or  Out  houfe.    0.  L 
LOGOG'RAPHER    [lovo-raphus,    L.    of 

y,f>yoypoi<J)Ogy    of/.o'>Of,    a- Woid,     and  •)/p:/^'*, 

to  write,  Gr.']  a  La\vyer*s  Clerk,  or  Wtiter 
of  Books  of  Afcompts. 

LOGOM'ACriY  [logomjchlti  L.  of  >o. 
yo,uayJ':t^  of  Ao>ec»  ̂ nd  //.ai-^h,  Contention, 
Gr.^  a  verbal  Contention,  or  Strife  about 
"Wo^rds. 

LOGWOOD,  a  ftrong  kind  of  Wood',  rf 
a  deep  red  Colour,  brought  from  Campeochy 
JBay. 

LO'KOCH.    See  Loch. 
LOICH  Fip,  a  certain  fort  of  Fifli,  as 

Cod,  Ling,  &c. 

LOIGNE,    a  Line.     Chow^. 
LOiMOGRATHY  [of  A9,//cf,  PeOilence, 

and  ̂ /)a<j>>i,  a  Defcription,  Gr.'\  a  Deicrip- tion  of  peftileotial  Diftafes. 

LOINS  lien  /<■,  L.  S.  longes^  F.  long'a, 
Ital.  lumli,  L.]  the  lower  Part  of  the  Back 
near  the  Hips  ;   the  Waift. 

To  LOITER  [_ic4tere,  Belg.]  to  delay,  to 
lag  behind. 

To  LOLL,  to  lean  or  lie  upon. 

To  LOLL  out  the  Tongue  [lel'ukcn, 
L.  8.  and  Belg.]  to  let  it  hang  out  of  the 
Mouth. 

LOL'LARDS  [fome  derive  the  Name 
from  ff^aJter  LolLrd,  the  Author  of  a  Sea 
in  Germany  and  the  Lo^m  Countries^  in  the 
J5»h  Century;  others  from  Lohum^  Cockle 

or  Darnel,  as  being  Tarei  among  the  Lord's 
irke^t]  a  Name  of  Infamy  beltowtd  on  the 

Followers  of  Ificklrff^  or  certaia  Church-re- 
formers in  EngLini^  in  the  Time  of  King 

Ed-word  III.  and  lUnry  Y.  then  accounted 
great  Hcreacks* 

L  o 
LOL'LARDS  Tc-u>er^  a  Plaxc  near  St 

Pi.ul\  Church  in  Loidon.,  where  the  Lollards 

were  imprifoncd. 
VOL  LARDY,  the  Dodrines  and  Opi- 

nions of  the  LoiL'.rh. 

LOMB  A  R     P  [of  the  Loinhirds,  a  Peojile" 
LOMBARD  5  of  li.dy,    who  were  great 

Ufurers'i  a  Bank  for  Ufury  or  Pawns. 
LOMBAR-H^a/i  [of  .vmpe,  or  Jo:  pc,  Du- 

a  Rag]  a  Houfe  in  which  fcveral  Sorts  of 
Goods  are  taken  in  as  Pawns  ;  aUo  whcrc 

thty  are  exposed  to  Sale- 
LOMBARD  Street  [(o  called,  becaufe  it 

was  the  Rtfidence  of  the  Lo-h'.\,r>hj  who  were 

great  Ufurers,  &c.']  a  Street  near  the  Royui 
Exch^n^e.,  London. 
LOMBARDS,  Bankers.     Ch  uc. 

LOM'BIS,  Lambs.     0. 
LOtlE  [Leem,  L.  S.   Le/m,  Teut.]  Clay^. 

Mortar.      0. 
LOME  [Delcme,  S.a.]  often,  how  oft.   Ov 
LOMP,  a  kind  of  roundilli  Filb. 
LONDENOYS,  a  Loabner.     Chauc. 

LONDES,  Lands.     Chtuc. 
I  OND-:n,/tfr,  a  Hufb :ndman.     Chwc, 

LONDON    [fomt-    dciivc    it    from    Lwfj 

and    Ton,    Sax-  a  Town,  <j.  d.    King    i^^v/'i 
T(  wn,  by  whom  it  is    faid    to   have  been 
built?  others  from  Liono;^  Ships,  and  Dims^ 

C.    Br.   a   City,  g-  d.  a   Ship-city,  or   mari- 
ritime  Port  ;   but  Somnerus  derives   it  from 

Ll.ivv^  Populous,  and    Dinas,    V/elfli,  q.  d. 
a    populous    City;    it   was   called    Lunhyn 
by   the   Wetfkfy  LuntenceajireTi,  and  Lun- 

t;enbyni^,    and    Lundenpic,    by  the  Sax- 

*ns^  Londinurn  by  the  Romans']  the  Metropo- lis   of    Great   Britain.,    founded    before    tl.e 

City    of  Roiiie^    walled    by    Conftantine    the 
Great,  no  ways  inferior  to   the  greateft  in 

E-irope  for    Riches  and  Greatneis  ;  was  in 
the   Time   of  the    Brnacus    and   Romam  aa 

Archbifhop's  See ;  bwt  upon   the  Arrival  of 
the   Saxoijs,     it    was  deprived    of  that    Ho- 

nour,  it   being  removed    to  Canu-Lury,  and 
became  only  a  Bj-fhop^  See,  as   it  now   re- 

main*.. LONDO'^I  Bridge,  a  noble  Bridge  built  of 
Stone,  upon  19  Arches  acrofs  the  River  of 

ih.iv'es,  adointrd  with  ftatcly  Build'ug>,  ma- 
king a  St  eet,  and  iiot  to  be  paraliellcd  iar 

the  wh.)le  World. 

LONDON  Prtde,  a  fort  of  Flower. 

LOND'LESS  [(}.  Ian  lieff]  a  baniHied  Man. 
LONELY,  folitary. 

LONESOME,  folitary,  difrr.al. 
LONG  [longwi,  L.  1-wg^  Teut.]  of  great 

Extent  in  l.cngih.     F. 

To  LONG  I  probably  of  lon^en,  Sax.']  to 
defire  very  earncftly. 

A  LONG  [in  Mufick']  a  Note  equal  to  two Rriefs. 

LONG  Accent  [in  Gramme']  fliews  that 

the  Vowel  which  hath  th'^t  Mark,  which  is 
{-)  is  to  be  pronounced  long. 
LONG  Bo.,t    [of  a   Sh/pj  is  the  ftrongeft. 

.  anj  biggeft  of  the  Boats  cionging  to  it. 

LONG- 



L  O 
'  'LONG-Aff^,  a  Stone  near  15  Foot  high,  ? Bear  Salkc/J  in  CuviherLind.  ? 

LONG  0/  ̂ 5M  [of  Dclanj,  Sax.  a  Fault, 

Blitnc,  oi  Beiangeriy'Vtnx..  to  belong  toj  it 
Yi  your  Fault. 
LONG  it  hither  \_lmge  cei  hteber^  Tcut.] 

reach  it  hither.     SuJ". 
LONG  Frimo  J  a  Sort  of  printing  Le^ter. 

iAmO-fVcrt,  ;aTi  Hcib  [Pul/uou.ir/r.;  L.'] 
LUNGWO'J",  Sthcrc  arc  fevcral  Plants whicli  bear  this  Name. 

LONGANIMITY  [lon^unimite,  F.  of 

■JongunimitaSy  L.]  Long-fufFerancc,  forbear- 
ance, great  Patience. 

LO'NGAN'IMOUS  [longanimis,  L.]  Long- 
fufl'ci  io'^/;. 
LONGA'NO  [with  An.it.]  the  ftrait  Gut in  tlic  Fundament. 

To  LON'GEN,  to  belong.     0. 
LONGE'VITY  [IcigxviKjs,  L-]  Length  of J-ifc. 

'LONJGE'VOUS  llong£vtis,  h.]  long-liv'd, 
living  a  lung  Time. 

LONGIL'OQUY  ilongiloqulum^  L.]  a  long Diicourfe. 

LONGIMANUS  [/o«^fma«;«,  L.]  having 
long  Hands. 

LONGIM'ETRY[of  hngus,  L.  and  ̂ fVpov, 
Gr.  Meifurej  the  Art  of  mcalunng  Landi 
and  Diftances. 

A  LONGING  [ion^urnj,  Sax.']  an  ear- nt ftiy  (Itfinnj;, 

LONGIN  QLaTY  [lonjinquitas^  L.]  great 
Billance  of  Time  or  Place. 

LONGISSIMUS  Femoris  [Anat.']  thcfame as  Flexor  tertu  inlernolii.      L. 

LON  GITUDE  Ihagitudo,  L.]  the  Length 
of  any  Thing  that  is  mcafurable,  as  rime, 
Place,  Motion,  <b-c.     F. 

LONGITUDE  [in  Geografh']  \^  the r)iflrcrencc  either  Eaft  or  Welt  between  -the 

Meridian  of  any  two  Places,  countLd  on  the 
Ltjuator. 

LONGITUDE  [in  Dialing']  is  the  Arch 
oi  t!)c  Eijuinoctial  intercepted  between  the 
Sul)(tyhr  Line  of  the  Dial,  and  tie  true 

Meridian  ;  and  is  called  the  P/ane's  Dfjfcr- 
<t:ce  of  Long  tu  k. 

LONGirUDE  [in  the  Ht.wens']  is  an  Arch 
*»f  the  Ecliptick,  counted  from  the  Bcgin- 
■  iui^  of  Arici^  to  \\\^  Place  where  the  bt.irs 

Circle  of  Longitude  crolVes  the  Ecliptick. 

L'>NGrlTL'DE  [in  NavfgtiHouj  is  the  Di- 
ftan  c  of  a  bhip  or  a  Piace  Eaft  or  Welt 
iiom  another  counted  in  proper  Degrees. 
LONG  rrUDE  of  the  Sun  or  Star  Jro'/t  th< 

next  Equ:no8i.tt  Pointiy  is  tlie  Number  of 
Degrees  and  Minutes  ttiat  are  from  the  Bc- 

^innin^  of  Artcs  or  L/tr./,  cither  before  or 
after  them. 

LONGITUDE  o/Mo/fo«  [In  Mfchankks] 
i»  thcDift.ince  or  Length  which  any  moving 
I^'Hiy  runs  through,  as  it  moves  on  in  aright Line. 

^LONGITU'DINAL  Suture  [in  Ai'tomy] 
**'  the    oeam   of    the  Head  which  r^oi  *- 

L  O 
long  between  the   Coronal  and  Lnmhdoidil 
Scttures. 

LONGITU'DIN  ALLY,  at  Length,  length- 
ways, as  oppofed  to  tranfvei  fe. 

iiON'GUS  [in  Anatomy jn  Mufcle  in  t!»e 
Ridius,  ferviog  to  turn  the  Pahn  of  the 
Hand  upwards  ;  alfo  a  Mufcle  of  the  Cubitus^ 
whictii  hrlpj  to  extend  tUe  Arm  torwarda  ; 
alfo  a  Mulcie  of  the  furjus..,  the  fame  as  Pf- 
rotuus  Prijuus,      L. 

LONG'dOME,  tedious,  wearifome  by  its 
l>tngth. 
LONGUS  Ctin  [in  Anatomy]  a  Mufcle  of 

the  Neck,  which  witli  its  Paitner,  bcnus  the 

Neck  right  forward.     L. 
LOOliY,  a  clumly  Giowa. 

LOO  I),  led.     0.  ' LOOF  [of  lujran,  S.;x.  above]  that  Part 
of  a  Siiip,aloft,  winch  lies  jufl:  bcfjfe  the 
Timbers,  called  Chefs  Ticc!.,  as  far  as  the 
Bulk  Head  ot  the  Forecaitle. 

ALO  )F  fjff^  at  a  Diitauce. 
To  LOOF  [coranionly  pronounced  ̂ viff\ 

a  Term  ufcd  in  conning  of  a  Ship,  as  /c/c//, 

kap  your  loof^  loof  up,  i.  e.  keep  the  Ship 
nearer  the  Wind. 

To  LOOF  into  a  Hirhour  [_Sea  Phr.ife]  is  t* 
fall  into  it  clofe  by  the  Wind. 

fo  I'pr/ng  a  LOOF  ̂ Se.i  Phr.ife  is  when  a 
S*'."!p  which  was^oing  large  before  the  Wind, 
li  brought  clofe  uy  the  Wind. 

L.OO^-H'joki  [in  a  Sbipj  Tackle  with  two 
Hooks,  which  ferve  to  Juccour  the  Ropes 
Called  Cackki  in  a  large  Sail. 

L.OOf -Pieces  [in  a  Sbip\  are  thofe  Guns 
which  lie  at  tUe  Loof  of  the  Ship. 

To  LOOK  [locian,  S.tx.\  to  lee,  to  attend. 
LOOKING  GiajSj  a  Glais  which  relkas 

Objeas. 
A  LOOM  [Minjhefv  derives  It  o^ glomus^ 

L.  a  Ball  of  Yarnj  the  Ftaine  a  Weavef 
works  upon  or  in. 

A  LOOM,  any  Tool  or  Utenfil.     Ch:Jh. 

'LQOsl-G  lie  \_Sc.i  re/v/;J  is  a  gentle,  cafy 
Gale  of  Wind,  iu  which  a  Ship  caa  carry 

her  Top-fails. 
LOOMING  {ofa5A:/)]  is  her  Profpec- 

tivc  or  Shew.  Hertce  V-.c  Sailors  fay,  Such  g. 
Ship  hows  agreed  Sail,  i.  e.  llic  lecms  to  be 
a  great  Ship. 
LOOK,  an  Idle,  lazy,  good  for  nothing 

Fellow;  alio  a  Bud  in  Atw  E'lgland,  like  a 
Ci.rmcTfaat,  that  can  icarcc  go,  much  Icfs  Ijy^ 

Aivl  maices  a  Noiie  i«Kc  a  Sow-gcldcr's  Horn, 
.b'.  otch. 

LOOP,  [of  loope,  Be!g.  to  run,  becaufc 
it  is  ealy  llippeJ  oiT^  a  Noofc  iu  a  Rope 
which  wiU  llip  ;  au  Ornamcut  xor  a  Buttoa- 
ho'e. 

A  LOOP  [among  Gunners]  a  fmall  Iron- 
Rmg  in  the  Barrel  of  a  Gun. 

a""  loop,  an  Hinge  of  a  Door.     A^.  C. 
A  LOOP,  a  Rail  o^  Bars  joined  togctlier 

like  a  Gaic^  to  be  removed  in  and  oat  at 
i^iesfurc.     ji.  C' 

S  f  r  *  L<30i» 
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LOOP  of  Corn,  at  R/g,  %  Bafticis,  and  in 

fome  Places  4  Pecks  and  4-Sths. 

LOOP-H^;«  [in  a  Sh/pj  are  Holes  made 
in  the  Comings  Ot  theH4t  hes  tprclofc  Fight, 
and  other  Convtnienries- 

LOOP'Hoks    [in    Fort/Jicit.^«n]    arc    little 
Holes  iq  the  n^  alU  of  a    Caflle   or  FQrt  tp 

•|hoot  through. 

^      JLOQRD  [loerd,  Du.]  a  Drone. 
LOOS  [Aw,  L.]  Fr:iire.    Ch. 

^  LOOSE  [ieosy  L.  S.  lofs,  Tcut.]  flack,  not 
T»ght,  not  bound  up;  ̂ Uo  loofc  in  Morals ; 
aifo  at  Liberty. 

To  LOOSEN^  riapran,  S.ix.  lofen,  L.  S.]to 
unbina,  to  let  loofe  ;  to  move  a  Thing  from 
its  Fixr.dnefs. 

LOC^iE  ^/ri/<r,  an  Herb.   Lyfimachia.    L. 

LOOSE'NESS,  Laxativenefs  qf  j3ody ; Pep.avcdnefs  of  Morals. 

LOOT  ilotb^  Jcut.]  a  Weight  in  Tome 
Parts  of  Germany  and  France^  hUf  thei» 
punce,  or  ope  a  id  Part  of  a  Pound. 

LOOTS  MAN,   the  fame  tls  L idefman. 
To  LOP  [.V|/«>mdenvesit  of/oi/,  Belg 

//ft^,  Tcut.  a  Leaf,  ̂ .  <}  to  leaf  J    to   cut   off 
the  Tops  of  Trees. 

To  LOPE  [ioapen,  L.  S.]  to  run  or  flip  a- 

■iray  ;  alfo  to  leap,  N-  C.  Alfo  to  follow  or 
fun  after.     Cant. 

LOPPE  [.ioppt^  Dan.  o£  hopen^  L.  S.  ̂ .  d. 
a  I^eaperj  a  flea.  Lincohifjf,  Alfo  a  Spi- 

der.    0. 

LOFPER  Mi/i^  [of /r;Jf«,to  curdle,Teut.] 
old  Milk,  or  turned  and  curdled  with  Stalc- 

liefs.     Sptnc. 

LOOJJA'CIOUS  [loquAX,  L.]  full  of  Talk, 
prating. 

LOC^A'CITY  \loquacita$,  L.]  Talkativc- 
liefs. 

""LOQUELA,  Talk,  Speech,  Difcourfc   L LO<s>lJELA  fine  die  [in  Old  L.tiv  Records j 
^n  Imparlance  or  Petition  for  a  Day  of  JRe* 
4pite  in  a  Court  of  Juflice. 

To  LORD,  to  domineer,  to  rule  defpoti' 
<:ally. 

LORD[!daj:ojit5,  OT]o\cj\r:>,S^x.  ofhLj:, 

a  Loaf,  and  For/^fot  r/^o/'^jbecauf-.  Lords  and 
Noblemen  in  old  Times  gave  Loaves  to  a  cer- 

tain Number  ot  Poorj  a  Tide  of  Plonour 
ibmetimes  attributed  to  thofe  who  arc  noble 

^y  Biith  or  Creation  ;  fometimes  it  is  given 
^y  the  GourtcTy  of  England  to  the  Sons  of 
Dukes  and  Marquefles  ;  and  fbmrpmes  to 

Perlons  honourable  by  their  Employments. 

LORD  [in  Laiv']  a  Per fon  that  has  a  Fec^ and  confequcntly  the  Homage  of  Tenant* 
"within  his  Mair^r. 

LORD  oj  the  Ggniture  [a.mong  y^fi'ohgeri] 
ijs  thac  Planet  \vhich  has  thegieateltStfcbgih 

an  the  Figure  of  any  Perfcn's  Geniture  or 
JSfativity. 

LORD  of  the  Hour  [in  Afirohgj]  a  Pla* 
net  which  governs  the  twelfth  Pait  of  the 
Pay,  as  alio  of  the  Night  feverally,  divided 

into  twelve  Par tsj  which  ire  called  t'Lmeiaty 

L  a 
Lord  of  the  Teir  [with  Al^rokgets']  ths^t; 

Planet  which  has  moft  Mark-  of  Fortituda 
or  Strength  in  a  R.volutional  Figure 

LORD  yiefnc'iLcnvTer/i]  is  the  Owner 
of  a  Manoi  that  ha»  Tenants  holding  ot  hinn 
in  Fee,  who  yet  holds  ot  a  fupcrior  Lord,  or 
a  Lord   Paramount- 

LORD  in  Grofi  [Lr^if  Term']  is  he  that  i$. 
Lord,  having  ijo  Manor,  as  the  King  in  re- 

<pe<5V  of  rhe  Crown- 

LOR  DA  NT  ̂ [fomcdcri  c  this  of  Lori 
LOR  DANE  5  andDrtw«?,bccau:e  the  Da:es 

when  they  had  the  GovcmrJicnt  in  EngLind^ 
injoined  the  better  Sor^  of  People  to  main- 

tain a  Dane  in  their  Houfes  as  a  Spy  and  a 

Curb  upon  t-  em  ;  it  is  full  as  likely  derived 
rrom  lourd.ine^  F.  fignifying  the  fame]  a  dull 

heavy  Fellow,  a  lazy  Lubber. 

LORD'LINESS,Baughtincfs,Pride,St4te- iinels. 

LORD  LY,  haughfy,  proud,  ftately. 

LORDO  SIS  [a  Jpcr/*-.r/4,  <-?».]  the  bending 
i;f  the  BacKbone  foiward  in  Ciiiid.en. 

LORD'i.INGi^S  -  aDimmutiveofLordsy 

LORDINGIS      5^''^M^'t^'^^-     ̂ '^^• 
LORDSHIP,  the  Title,  Junfdiaion,  or 

Manor  of  a  L*>  rd. 

LORE  [IxfxCy  Sax.]   Learning  or    Skill. 
Sptncer.    Alfo  Diredtioa,  Teachuig,  Advice, 

LO  REL,  a  Devourer,  a  crafty  Fellow. 

Sptnc. 
LORICATION  [of  lorkoy  L.]  harnefling 

or  arming  with  a  Coat  Ot  Mail. 
LORICATiOif  [in  Mujonryj  is  the  filling 

of  •'►  alls  with  Mortar. 

LORICATION  (in GAj'wj/?/^] is  thccover^ 
ing  a  Rctoit  wit!i  Loam  or  Clay. 
LOK  IMERS  I  \_hrmiers,  F.  of  lorum,  L. 

LOR'INERS  J  aBridlcJaCompany  of  Ar- 
tificers in  Lo/t  '.on.,  who  make  Bits  for  Bridles, 

Spurs,  and  futh  likj  Iron-ware  for  Hoifcs- 
LO  RIOT,  a  Bird,  that  being  looked  upon 

by  one  that  has  the  yellow  Jaundice,  cure* 
the  P>.rfon,  and  dies  himklt. 

LORN  \jneeLo}tircny  Tcut.j  left,  loft,  for- 
lorn.   Speuc. 

To  LOSE  [Is^an,  Sax.]  to  fufFer  Lofs^^^ 

to  defttoy,   to  throw  away,  <bC' 
A  LOSEL  [of  lofe,  f  d.  a  loft  Pcrron,«r 

ofleaj-,  Sax.  faife]  an  idle-,  flothtul  Perlon,  a 
crafty  Fellow,  a  Clieat,  a  Hypocrite.    Ch. 
LOZENGER,  a  Flatterer  or  Liar.    Ch. 

LOZENGERY,  Lying,  Deceit,  Flattery. 

Ch. 

LO'SPIS  [oiUvs,  L-]  Praifes.    Ch. 
LO  SiD  [of  loj.n,  Teut.J  luoftd,  kt  at 

Liberty.    Ch. LOSS,     Deprivation,  Puzzle,  he- 

L0T[Ql7,  H.  /.  f.  wiappcd  or  joined 

togethcrj  yiOraham's  Brother. 
LOT  [hlot;.  Sax.  lot,  F. /e/i,Teut.]  a  Por- 

I  tion  of  a  Thing  divided  into  feverul  Parts, 
j  to  be  fliared  among  feverai  Pcrfons ;  alfo 
i  Chanec,  Fo^tuqie. 



L  O 
.  Tncoft  TOTS  [hk-o,  ̂ ^u,  v;r.  iotery  L  S.j 
to  (cteniint  a  Doubt  !)y  Lots. 

To  p  .y  Scot  and  I-OT,  to  p.iy  fuch  Ci)-*.r^cs 
and  Panfli  Duties  as  Houlckcci}c'r&  are  iiab.c 
to. 

LOT,      p  is  every  13th  DiHi  cf  Lead  in 
LO  TH,  5    t^'c  Dfiyjhfe  Mines,  wljich  ; 

a  Diify  paid  to  th-  Kin^. 

LOTE'BY.  a  Coiiipau.on  of  Love.     Ch. 
L  O  rJti  i  lacSc,  Sax. J  unwilling;  as,  /  '? 

loth,  I  have  no  mind  to,  acn  unwilling,  or  it 
iikcth  nu. 

To  LOTME  ?   [la^ian,  S.ix.\  to  naufcatc, 

Tt>  LO.-v'l'iHl  3   f*^  abomiuaU;. 

LOTH'ILY,  lo^thlome.     Ch. 

LOTH'iNG  [laccce,  i^i-.J  naulciting,  ha- 
ting. 

LOTF-f'IR,  myte  odious.     Ch. 

LOTH'InESS,   Uiiwii  .."^oels. 
Loi'tiSuMr:,  naulc<ji  >,  liateful. 
LOTii'yOMclNESS,  Nav.lcouincis,  Hate- 

f^lnefs. 

LOTTv'N,  a  Wanting.    F.  oi  L. 
LOTION  [amono  (J/>7'-^?//iJ  is  the -vrafli- 

ing  or  clcanliug  any  Mciiiciiu*  in  V/aicr ; 
alio  a  Medicine  bctwet-u  a  Tonieniatj;>n  and 
a  Bath. 

LOT'lERY[iorreii-'a,  S.ix.  httcne^F.] 
a  If  anng  or  Lots  or  I'lizcs  by  Change. 

LOV'AGi'.,  an  Herb     Lev.Jiicum.    L. 
LOL'D  Lhlut),  i^a.  luyde  ot  Lydcn,  litlg. 

to  Tcund,  /(*///,  Tcut.]  lounding,  noil'y. 
LOUD' NESS,  Noilincib. 
LOVE  [lujzc-,  S.,x.  I/cve,  Tent.]  KindncA, 

FiicndM-ij)  ;    a  P.tilion  of  the  Soul. 

LO\E-Dayiy  Days  ancicn.ly  Co  called,  on 
i\hich  ArbiiirtCions  were  nude,  and  Contio- 

vcifits  ended  between  Neighbours  and  Ac- 
quainttnces. 
To  LOVE  [lupian.  Sax.  lichen,  Ttut.]  to 

^.ive  an  AfuCiiun  tor. 

LOVIC  Lot  ioup  F.  a  Wolf  j  a  Sii'name. 
LOV  EL  [_!oitvcly  dim.  ot  .oh;,  E.  a  Wolf, 

y.  ̂.  iitilc  VV'olf^   aJSirnanu. 
LUVE'LY,  aniiable,  deicivicgtobe  loved. 
LOV'i'.R  L'oj-cjl,  Sax-\  an  endeared 

Friend,  a  b'wccii.eafc. 

LOVER'l),  h.iving  a  Lover.      i)h..ktfp. J^OVERKD,  aLoKl.     0. 

LOV  ERIS,  Lovas.     Ci). 

LOVEb'JME,  lovely.     Ch. 
LObGH  [/.rw,  L.J  a  L<  Ice.     Lijh. 
LOLGHK,  laughed.     Ck. 
LOVINGIS,  naifcs.     S.ct. 

LOL'IS  i!'Or.     S:c  Lewii  d'Or. 

To  L<)UNGE  [/a/ii/'./oH,  Du.j'to  idle,  to live  l.izdy. 
LOUR,   Money.    Cwt. 
LOUR,  an  Ovcr/cer  of  Acccuots ;  alfo  a 

Receiver  to  a  Thief.    Ch. 

LOLRCURl^Lo,  a  Ram  or  Bell- Weather 
Sl)ecp.     0.  L. 

LOLRDAN,  alazy,  llothful  Fellow.  See 

LOUR'Dy  [oUourJ^  F.j  ilotbfuJ,  ilo^^iili. 

'   L  O 

LOVR^.,  the  N  me  of  a  French  Dance,  or 
the  Tuuc  tht  btloogo  to  it,  always  in  triple 

"4  i  t,  tnci  tlie  Moveii.ent  or  Tunc  very  Jow 
and  gr  vr 

LOUR.  E,  a  ta'l  Gangrel. 
LOURGUL-\RY,  a  carting  any  Thing 

into  tlic   W -tcr  to  Ipoil  or  poilon  it. 

LOUSE  [luj  ,  S.x.  l''j'z,  Dau.  and  L.  S, 
■  uujz,  T .'  t-^  a  luiall  \niecl  which  imclts 
human  rind. 

"lie  ri  ̂ 'Cnonr>  anD  cntcij  a  lou|r. 

Thi'-  Pro^'erh  is  a  witty  Lam[)Ooh  upon  all 
i/i-ij.r.el  •Jin>.i  vcX'.ii'jus  Law-imts,  commen- 
rd  againft  irfoivent  Pcoplt;  for  what  can  be 

raore  iid;cuious  than  to  foe  .'  Bfj^ar^  wheil 
rhc  A<5\i()n  mud  need>  coif  more  than  he  is 

A-oith  ?  Ic  puts  a  Man'i  Prod'  ncc  quite  out 

»f  Qj(  lliun,  i!io'  it  piit^  hi^  .^, a :isf.ittton  Ot  Ke~ 
vrn^e  and  Mj:ice  cjuitt  f>ut  of  Doubt ;  for  ac- 

co-.diilg  to  another  Pioverb,  IVh.it  tan  luebavi 
>)f  u  Cit  hut  her  Skin  :  Rite  non  tend:tur  acci- 

•^i'rfy  nee  i//i  vio^  lay  the  Latins  ;  and  Trt  mtTte 

x\'Jp.Cy  vS  v  t'a^at^eVfpsv,   fay  the  Gr^c^i. 
To  LOU'oE  lluyje,  Bdg.]  to  huat  or 

catch  Li'e. 
LOUSE  JTcr.',   an  Herb.     Pe^/cu/.iris,  L- 

LOU'blNEoS,  a  being  infeftcd  with  Lice, PJeanncis. 

LOUSY  [/.ZH%,  Tcut.]  infertcd  with  Lice; 
alfu  of   a  mean  Condition. 

I-OUT    ?  [Mu-jhc-w  derives  it  of  lutum.L, 

LOWT  5C1.4y'orMud;  but  S/ir/ww^-z^fiom la;jreri,  Sax.  a  Layman,  or  leoT,  one  of  the 

Vul;;arj  a  clownilli,  unm.4nnerly  Fellow. 
To  LOUTE,  to  rtoop,  how,  cringe  ;  alfo 

to  lu'k.  or  lie  hie!.    Ch. 

LOUThDEN,bowfd,madc  Obeifsncc.  Ch. 

LOUVRE  lM-  d.  i'oceuhff,  ¥.  the  Work,  by 
w.iy  of  Eoiphalisj  a  ftaitly  Palace  in  the  City 
of  >  ;r,  i. 

LOW"  I'c,  of  /ch,  Bcig  J  humblcy  mean, 
not  h:gh. 

LOW,  Liw.     Ch. 
I  o  L')\V  i  hiopm,  or  hlcpan,  Sux,  J»hen, 

L.  S.  hipheny  Tcui.j  to  m.:k.e  a  Noife,  or  bel- 
low li'kL-  an  Ox  or  C'>w. 

A  LtHy  LOW,  a  tomfcrtlcfs  B!u«c.  N.C 
LOW  t'lar/ij  Cock  [among  (-JAf?/elii.ri\  a 

ligiiting  Coik.  iivei-n.atchcd  lux  Height. 
A  LO  V.  1- ,  a  Flam^.     F.  C 

To  LOWE  [ci  iche,  a  Flame,  Tcut.']  to flame.      A.  C 

To  LO'  •  ER,  to  bring  tow,  to  fuffcr,  to 
lluk^Jown,  to  Lilt II  the  Price  ot  Value. 

A  LOW  'ING  Lljcicp,  Sa.K.j  a  cr)iDg  like 
an  Ox  cT  C<»w,  djc. 

LOW  BEi-L  ,q.  d.  Lo'.rir^-BeU]  a  Device 
to  cat^h  birds  ;  aho  a  Bell  hung  about  the 

N^ck  of  a  \'>  cather  S'iccp. 
LO  A  Bj-wt'; ,  one  that  goes  a  Fowling 

with  a  Li>:ht  and  Bill- 

I  o  LOUD    to  weed  Corn.     7'ork. 
LOW  LAND  Me^,   the  OfTspring  of  the 

Eihzi-Jh  S  .^^Ofii.  in  the  £aft  Part  ot  Stttiand. '  LOW- 



L  U 
LOWLINESS,  Humility,  HumTslenefs. 
Low  NESS, the  being  not  high, Meannefs. 

LOW'MaJied  [Se.iTermj  a  Ship  is  faid  to 
%tioiv-maftedox  unler-majhdy  when  her  Ma  ft 
is  too  fhort  or  too  Imall. 

LOW/ro/'w,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes  like  the 
Shingles. 

LOWN  lloan,  Belg.]  a  dull  heavy-head- 
ed Fellow- 

To  LO  WR,  to  look  four  or  grim  j  to  be- 
^in  to  be  overcift  with  Clouds. 

To  LOWT,  to  look  fourly,  furlily,  or 
<iloAvnil]ily. 

LOXODROM'ICAL  ?  [of  ms^o?,  and  Sfo- 
LOXODROM'ICK     >  «ixoc,G>.  {aNavi- 

^ation~\  belonging  to  the  Method -of  oblique 
Sailing. 
LOXODROMICAL  Line,  is  the  Line  of 

the  Ship's  Way,  when  llie  fails  upon  a 
Rhumb  oblique  to  the  Meridian. 

LOXODROM'ICK  Taoles,  are  the  Tables 
>«f  Rhumbs,  or  the  traverfe  Tables  of  Miles, 

•with  the  Difference  of  Latitude  and  Longi- 
tude. 

LOXODROMICKS,  is  the  Art  of  oblique 

bailing  by  tlic  R.humb,  which  always  makes 
equal  angles  with  every  Meridian  ;  /.  e.  when 
^ou  fail  neither  under  the  Equator,  nor  under 
the  fame  Mciidian,  but  oblique  or  athwart 
them. 

LOXOD'ROMY  [of  Ao^af,  oblique,  and 
tfjoo^sc,  a  Courfe,  G/.]  fuch  a  Courle  of  Sail- 
ing. 

LOY'AL   lloyal,    F.    legalh,  L.]   honeft, 

•t'rufty,  faithful,  moft  commonly  to  the  Prince. 
LOY'ALIS  r,  one  v/ho  profeflVs  uncom- 

«non  Adherence  to  his  King. 

LOY'ALTY  U^'jiUtc,  F.]  Fidelity,  or 
Faithfulncls,  efpeoaliy  to  a  Sovereign  F'rintc or  State. 

LOZ'EL,  a  lazy  Lubber. 
LOZENGE  Lin  Heraldry]  i  Fipure  which 

is  uled  to  contain  the  Coat  ot    Anus  of  all 
iinmarried  Gentlewomen  and  Widows. 

LOZENGE  [in  Her^iidry^  tilled  w.th  Lo- 
xengcs. 

LOZENGE  [in  Geometry']  a  Figure  whofc 
two  oppofice  Angles  are  acute,  and  the  other 
Ifwo  obtule,  and  the  fouir  S'dcs  equal. 

LOZENGES  [among  Phypciuns]  a  Medi- 
•tine  made  into  fmali  Pieces,  to  be  held  or 
chewed  in  tiie  Mouth. 

LUii'BER  [of  Uipp^  Teut.  a  Fool]  a 
Drudge,  a  lazy  Drone. 

To  LUBRICITATE  [in  Fbyfuh,  &c.]  to 
make  fl^ppeiy. 

LUtiRrCiTY[/«Z'r/dii,  F.  IvbriciLn,  L.] 

Slippcrinei'>,  Uncertainty,  Fickleocfs. 
LU'BRICOUS  lluhkuiy  L.]  flippeiy,  un- 

certain, unconclufive. 

LUBRIFAC'TION,  a  making  flippery. 
LUCE,  a  Pike  or  Jack.     Ch. 
LU  CENT  [iucens,   L.j  fliining,   bright, 

fplcndid. 

LU  CERN  lluferna,  L.]  a  Lamp,  a  C-in- 

L  U 
LU'CID  [Ittciciey  F.  of  lucldits,  L.]  clear^ 

bright,  llrining. 
A  LUCID  Body  [in  PhiJofophy]  a  Body 

which  emits  Light. 

LU'CIDA  Co'-ona^  a  fixed  Star  of  the  fecoad 
Magnitude  in  the  Northern  Garland.      L. 
LUCIDA  LanciSy  a  Star  in  the  Sign  Scor- 

pio.   L. LUCIDA  Lyra,  a  fixed  Star  of  the  firft 
Magnitude  in  the  Conftcllation  Called  Lyra, 
LUCIDITY  [lucUttas,  L.]  Brightnefs. 

LU'CIFER  [i.  e.  Light-bciriagj  the  Chief 
of  the  Devils,  or  Prince  of  the  Air.     L. 

LUCIFER  [among  AftroHO'ners]  the  Morn- 
ing or  Day-Star,  the  PUnet  Venui^  when  it 

rifes  l>efore  the  Sun. 

LUCIFE'RIAM,  like  or  belonging  to  L«- 
cifcr  ;  proud,  haughty,  airogant. 

"  LUCIFER!  A NS,  Hereticks  who  followed 
one  Luc'fci\  Bifliop  of  Cnglidn,  in  SurJini/^ 
A.  C.  36j-,  who  held  that  the  Soul  of  Man 
was  propagated  out  Of  the  Subltance  of  his 
Flefli,  &c. 

LUCIE' EP.OUS  llurifery  L.]  bringing 
Light,  sivin?  Inlight  into. 

LUCIUS,  thePrainoiBen  oftevcralfamous 
Romjni. 

LU'CY'^  [ZLwcio,  L.  of  luXy  Light]  a  proper 
Name  of  Women. 
LUCK  [_Luck,  Belg.  Glucky  Teut.]  Chance, 

Fortune. 

v^itJC  a  jlllan  %Mt%  ano  tijroto  fjim 
into  UjC  .:§>£a. 

This  Proveib  i'?  termzttis,  favours  a  little 

roo  much  of  He'thoiilm  or  Profanenefi  ;  but 
it  may  very  well  befit  a  Chrijiun  Mouth,  if 
that  which  the  Vulgar  call  Luck,  and  the 
learned  Fortune,  be  denominated  Providence; 

for  if  ihit  be  on  a  Man's  Side,  you  may 
throw  him  into  the  Sea,  and  not  be  aiftually 

and  legally  guilty  of  MurcJer.  This  was  ve- 
rified in  the  Prophet  Jjnah.  Son  Doij/ni  Cayrt- 

pi,  fay  the  Latins,  and  the  Greek  ,  6£a<*  iv- 
^yfC  ̂ ^\rf^  /UOV,  i)   opvav  Tibov. 

LUCRA'TION,  a  gaming  or  winning.  L. 
LUCRATIVE  l/ucrativui,  L.j  gainful, 

profit. ble      F. 
LUCKE  [lucrum,  L.]  Gain,  Advantage, 

Frolit. 

LUCRIF'ICABLE,  [Iucrijicd'iiis,h-]  that 
bringeth  Gain  or  Proiit. 

LU  CROUS  [iucrojus,  L.J  full  of  Gain  or 

Profit. 
LUG TA'TION,  a  wrefUing,  ftriving,  or 

ftfuggiin-z.     L. 
LUCTIF'EROUS[/z'f?i/rr,  L.]  caufing  or 

bringing  Sorr>>w  or  Mourning. 
LUCTIF'ICABLE  iiudjfuubilis,  L.]  that 

is  forrowful. 

LUCTIS'ONOUS  [luBifoms,  L.]  found- 
ing out  Sorrow. 
l^UCTUOUS  lluBuoJuSj  L.]  forrowful, 

full  of  Sorrow, 
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To  LVCUBRATE  [lucubrotum^  L.]  to  do  ,  fometnnes  fo  rery  violeac,  that    the  Paticme 
cannot  iit  down. 

LUM  13 AR    2  [IurnLir:Sy  L.]  belonging  t» 

LUM'tiARY5thc  Loiua. 

LUMHA'RES  ArUrix,   \\u  y^itntoirj']  Arte- 
ries wJiith   arifinj;  from    the   Aorta^  fpread 

themrelvcs  over  all  the  Parts  of  the  Lines.   L. 

LUMBA'RiS  Vena    [in   Anatowy'l  a   Vtia whiclt  is  btftoAcd    on   the   Mufcles    of  the 

Loins.     L. 
LUM3  ER  [pet  haps  of  Lu^rpen^  Tcut.  old 

Rag*]  old  Houfeiiold-ftuflf,  ufclcis,  and  of 
Iniall  Value. 

To  LUMBER,  to  heap  irregularly  ;  alf<»- 
to  move  heavily. 
LUMBRICAL,  like  a  Worm. 

LUM'BRICAL  Mufcla  [in  Anatomy]   are 
four  Muicles  in  each  Hand,  and  as  many  ia 
the  Feet,  by  realbn   of  their  Smallncfs  and 

Shape,   rtfenibling  Worm*. 

LUMBRICA'LKS  [in  Anatomy']  Mufcles 
of  the  Finger,  fo  called  fjoni  their  Fi^uie^ 

being  fomtthiug  like  an  Earih-worm. 

l.UMBRICA'LES  Pulti  [in  Anatomy']  a Mufclc  whith  is  iafcrted  to  the  inner  Parts, 
of  each  lelVer  Toe.     L. 

LLM'BRICUS,  an  Earthworm,  Belly- 
wonxi,  or  Maw-worm.     L. 
LUMINA'RE,  a  i  amp  or  Candle  to  bufa 

on  the  Altar  of  a  Church  or  Chapel.     L. 
LUMMARIES    [of  lumhiuirei^  F.  of  lu- 

any  thing  l)y  Candle-light,  to  ftudy  late. 

LUCUBRA'T0RYp[/«<:\</"«i/6ri«i,  L.]  of 
LUCUBRATION^  a  ftudying  or  work- 

ing by  Candle-ligjjt.     L. 
LU  CULENT   [lucuUntus^  L.]   Trimntfs, 

riuenefi,   Beanty. 

LUD'GATE  1  either  of  King  L«</,  a  King 
of  the  Britons,  who  built  it,   as  fome  fay  ;  or  j 
^.  d-  Floodgate,  from  a  little   River  that  ran  | 
under  it ;  or  as  Dr.  Th.  H.  fuppofes,  of  leot),  | 

Sax.  the  People,  and  G^te,   -as  porta  del popu- 
/•,   at  Rome]  one  of  the  wcflern  Gates  of  ihe 
City  of  London. 

LU'DIBLE  [/tidif'ilis,  L.]  apt  to  play. 
LUDI'BRIOUS   [ludiHoJuSy  L.]  reproach- 

ful, fhameful,  ridiculous. 

LU'DICROUS  [Judicrus,  L.]  fportive;  alfo 
trifling,   light,  childlfli. 

LUDIFICABLE     \JudificahiUs,    L-]    that 
maketh  Sport  or  Paflime. 

To    LUDinCATE    [ludificatumy    L-]    to 
mock,  deceive,  alfo  to  fruftrate. 

LUDIFlCATiaN,-  a  Mocking  or  Decei- 
ving.   L. 

LU'ES,  a    Ptflilence    or  Plague ;  alfo  a 2VIui  ain  in  Cattle.     L. 

LUES  Vevcrea,  the  French  Pox.     L. 
The  LUFE,  the  open  Hand.     N.  C 
LUFE,  Love.    Ch.iuc 

LUFE  [Sea  Term] .    See  Loof. 
LUFF,      7  3  Light  or  Flame  to  fowl  with, 

LOUGH,  5  a  Low-bcU. 
To  LUG  [Gcluj^^ian,  Sax.]  to  pull,  hale, 

•r  pluck. 
LUG,  a  Meafurc  of  Land,  called  otlierwifc 

a  Pole  or  Perch. 

LUGS  [of  Geluj^'^ian.or  h^an.  Sax.  to  lie, 
becaufc  the  Ears  of  a  Man  lie  unmoved,  con 

trary  to  other  Criature*j  the  Eais  ;    PoU's  to 
»eafure  L.md  with. 

LVG  IVo't,  an  Herb. 

LUGGAGE    [of   Gelu;^5ian,    Sax.]    an 
fc«avy  Weight  or  Burden. 

LUGU'BRIOUS  ;  [l/iguire,  F.  of  hfutris, 
LUGU'BROUS  5L-]  mouinfal,  forrow- 

/  ful,  doleful. 

LUKE  [Atf««tc,  Gr.]  one  of  the  four  Evan- 

jtHfts. 

LUKEWARM'  [of  plate.  Sax.  or  I.iw, 
Teut.  waimilh  and  ivurtn]  between  hot  and 
cold  ;   alfo  indifferent,   carclcls. 

LUKE  WARM' NESS,  a  being  between  hot and   cold;   Indifference. 
LUKIA,  Lucre,  Gain.     Ch-uc. 

To  LULL  [Julie,  Btlg   to  fing,   lull,  re,  L. 

to  ling  to  Sleep]  to    entice   *o  ileep  by  fing- 
ing  or  other  Allurement ;   to  alluie. 

LUL'ABY  [probably  of  lull,  and  abiran,  ; 
Sax.  to  a*  ide  ;  but  Caujab-  makes  it  lltLy,  of  I 

Ajf/iTcj  to  fpcik,  iud  oui  Word  /y,  a  d.  talk'd  j 

aflecp]  a  Nuric's  alluiin^^  of  a' Child  to  | Sleep. 

lVmBA'GO  [with  Fkyfulm]  an  Ache  o< 
Paiu  ia  the  Muffle*  of  the  Lvins,  which  u  I 

miuaria,    L.]    Lights,    Lamps;    the  Sun   or 
IVloon,  fo  called  by  way  of  Eminence. 
LUMINOUS  l/uniimuXf  F.  of  /u/mnofuSf. 

L.]  full  of  Light,  bright. 
A  LUMP  ikhiinpe,  Teut.]  a  Maf-,  whole 

Bulk  ;   alfo  the  Name  of  a  Fifli. 

LUMPISH  llof.'ipij'ch,  Be]g._j  heavy,  dull;' alio  in  Lumps. 

LU'NiA  [^.  d.  lux  alicna,  L.  f.  e.  a  bor^- 
rowed  Ligluj  the  Moon,  the  nearcU  Planet 
to  the  E.»i  th  of  all  the  feven.     L. 

LUNA  [amcxig  Qi.yn'.iijs]  a  Siiver  MetaL 
LUNA   [in  Heraldry^  the  white  or  i>ilve« 

Colour  in  the  Coats  of  fovercign  Piintcs. 
LUNA  Cornea    ?    [auKUg    Cby:;:ijh]    U   a 
LUN/E  Cc;r>/a.;5    toi-gli     taftclcis     Mafi^ 

almolt  hkc  Horn,  whi  n  is  made  by  pouriu^ 

Sjjirit  of  Salt  on  Chryflals  of  Silver.    L. 

LUNA  Solar  1'ct.T,  a  i'ericd  made  by  mul- 
tii.ilying  the  Cycle  of  the  Moon,  or  19,  iiii» 
that  of  ihc  Sun,  which  is  i8. 

LUNACY  [cf /.<«..,  L.j  Fienzy  or  Mad- 
ncf^  ha()pening  accuiuiug  to  the  Courfc  of 

the  Moon. 
LUNAR  [Imahe,  F.  lun.ris,  L.]  belong- 

ing to  the  Ivlooa. 
i.UNAR  Mouths,  Months  according  to 

the  Coui fc  of  the  Mooji.    See  Month. 

LU'NATICK  \iun.>iq'ie,  F.  lun.4iCHS,'L,^ 
fmititn  wi.h  Li.nacv,  ciiltradled,  mad. 

LU'NATICK  ^vcj  [in  liorjh]  a  DiHun- 
pet  which  n.akcs  thiir  Eyes  kcm  a^  »f  thcjr 
were  cttvercd  %viili  White. 

LUN.V- 
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LUNA'TION  [among  A^^ronomeri]  is  the 

Space  of  Tin^e  between  one  new  Moon  and 
another      L. 

LUNCH,  as  much  Food  as  one's  Hand can  hold. 

LUN'DRESS  [fo  called,  becaufe  coined 

at  London']  a  Silver  Penny,  which  anrientiy vreighcd  j  times  as  niucli  as  now.     F. 

JLU'NES       ?[in  Geometry  \  are  F'gures  in 
IjU'NULiE3  the   Form  of  a   Ciefcent  or 

Half  Moon,  made  by  the  Aics  of  two  intcr- 
fcdling  Circles. 

LUNETTES  [in  Fortificutlo:']  arc  fmall 
Works  generally  raifed  from  the  Courtin,  in 
Ditches  full  of  W.iter.     F. 

LUNET'TES  [in  Opickq  Glaflcs  to  help 
the  Sight,  Spe(5lac!es.     F. 

A  ]  UNGJS  [longii,  F.  lon?oiiey  Ital.]  a 

tall,  lazy,  drowfy,  dreaming  Fellow,  a  Slow- 
back. 

.  The  LUNGS  [lun-ena,  Sax-  ht'jih,  Dan. 
SitidTeiit.  longhe^  B^lg  all  of  lun,  Six-  emp 
ty,  they  being  filled  wih  nothing  but  Wind] 
that  Part  ot  an  Animal  which  is  «he  Inflra 

mcnt  of  Rcfpiration,  and  is  nothing  the  buf 
a  CoIlc<n:ion  of  membranous  Vthicie^  helped 
one  above  another,  and  interlaced  with 
Branches,  Arteries,  and  Veins. 

lAiNQt's-Groiving,  aDiftafe  in  Cattle. 
LUNG'j-V/Uwr/},  a  Difeafe  in  Cattle. 
LUNT    [LunU,  Teut.]    a   M^ich   to    fire 

Guns. 
LUPANATRIX,  a  Bawd  or  Harl  t.     L. 

LUPERCA'LIA,  Feaft*  celebrated  1  y  the Xorratis  to  the  God  Pan. 

LU'PIA,  a  Tumour  or  Protuberance  about 
as  bi^  as  a  fmall  Be  tn. 

LU'PINES  [/upi,a,  L.]  a  fort  of  Palfe. 
LVPINUM  caj>ut  geiercy  to  be    outlaw'd. 0.  L.  T. 

LU'PUS  [among  rhyfc'umO,  a  fort  of  Can 
kcr  in  the  Thigh*  and  Leg^.     L. 
To  LURCH  [probably  of //^rrn,  L-  to 

ftcalor  pilterj  to  lit  hici. 
LURCHER  [of  lucro,  L.]  one  who  lies 

upon  the  1  unh,  or  upon  the  Caich  ;  alio  a 
kind  of  Hunrir7g  Dog. 
LURCHING,  lying  upon  the  Catch; 

fliuking  tr(!m. 
A  LURDAN  [of  Icurd,  F.  whence  hr- 

dautj  F.  a  Dunce]  a  lazy  Fcbow.  See  Lor- 
iine. 

To  LURE  [leunr^  F.  heren,  L.  S.]  pro- 

bably of  bcld  nan,  5/^^.  to  betray]  to  bring  a 
Hawk  to  rhe  Lure;   to  allure  or  decov. 

A   LURE   niieriy  F.   lu'erj  Teut]  a   De 
Ticc  of  Leather  to  tall  back  a  Hawk,  a  Decoy 
oi  Allure:   en t. 

LU'RID  [_luriduSy  L.]  pale,  wan,  black, and  blue. 

To  LURK  [Fkhir:er  derives  it  from  L..tk, 
q.  J.  to  be  hid,  a^  a  Laik  in  a  Funnw,  or 
probably  of  loeren,  Du.  to  he  in  Anibtlhj  to 
lie  hid. 

LUS  CIOUS,  o>cr-fwcet,  cloying* 

L  U 
LUS'CIOrSNESS,  Ovcr-fwectcefi. 
LU'SERN  [lup.;s  CervariuSy    L-]  a  fort  o^ 

Wolf  called  a  Stag  Wolf. 
LU  SERNS,  the  Fkcces  of  thefe  Ani- 

mab. 
LUSH  [Luxe,  FJ  Luxury,  Lewdneft. 

Sh:.kci'p. 
LUSH-BURG,  a  bafc  Sort  of  Coin  in  the 

TimcofKrng  E-iward  JU.  coined  beyoud 
Sea  to  coi.firerfeit  the  Eniiljl)  Rloney. 

LUSH  lOUS  ■;  [a  Derivative  of  Lujlj}  over- 
LUSK'IUS     5  ̂weet,  cloying. 

LU'SION    a  Playing  or  Paflimc.     L. 
A  LUSK  [Mhpev)  derives  it  of  /ufche,  F-] 

a  Sluj;  or  11  iihful  Fellow. 

LUSK'ISH,  l.izy,     C 
LUSKISHNE5S,  Lazlntf^.    C 

LUSORY    [/ujorsusy    L.j    jocular,    fpor- 
tive. 

LUST  [i-'T"^,  S'x-  Ly.^,  Dan,  W,  L.  S^ 
and  ̂ t'.i.  Mirdi,  Pleafure;  Conrupifccncc,- 
unlawful  P.ifijon  or  Defue  ;  alio  a  natural 

Defirc- LUST  [among  S:!rlf,ri]  a  Ship  is  fa'd  to 
h  ve  .:  !,?<•'  to  cnc  Side  or  other,  when  flie  is 
•  nilined  to  heel  or  lean  more  to  one  Side 

thnn  ano'her. 
To  LUST  riyi  r.an.  Sax.  luff  en,  L.  S.  et^- 

htfnn,  Teut.j  to  defire,  to  have  an  Inclina- 
tion to. 

LUST  FUL  [InrtJ^uU,  S.',v.]  full  of  Luft, 
leacherou^^. 

I, U ST  FULNESS,   Leache.oufnefs. 

LUSTIHED,    Luftinefs.    Ckauc. 
LUST  W  rt,  an  Htro.     Sttvicum,  L. 

LUSTER  I  I'ufur,  Belg.  lu'jhe,  F.]  Bright- 
liUSTRE5nes,  Shining,    Gloi's. 
LUS'TRAL   [lujhai.i,   L.  a  hfr.d  fT.iter^ 

2L  fort  of  Holy   W  ater  ufed  by  the  Pi  lefts  a- 
mong  the  ancient  Ronuins. 
LUSTRATION  a  viewing  on  every  Side ; 

alio  a  pu»f>.ing  by  Sacrifice.     L. 
LUSTRICI  Did,  the  Days  on  which  the 

Ro*riajii  u;ed  to  gi\c  to  their  Children  the 
Nan^.e  nf  u\e  Fau.ily. 
LUS  TRING  [or  lupre,  F.  Brightnefs  or 

Glofs    a  gli.fTy  Si:k  ciiied  Luiejlr-:ng. 
LUSTP.  v-'M,  the  leaufing  or  Purg;itiott 

of  the  City  of -ffo^e  by  Sciificts  every  iiftb 
Year  ;    the  Space  of  live  Years.     L 

LUS'TY  liuji^g,  Teut.  luji'tgh,  Du.  lyf.ig^ 
Dan]  ftjong,  lule,  healthful. 

uU 'TAN  1ST,  one  Ikiiful  in  playing  oq 
the  Lite- 

LUTA'TION  [of //./«w,  L.  Cby  rr  Loam  J 
a  Ifopping  up  of  Chymical  Vellels  with  Loam 
and  PMifrer. 

LUTE  [ht,  F.  iuto,  liA.  lutte,  Dsu.]  a 
mulic'l  Inftrument. 

LUTE  [among  ChyrKifs,  of  /utum,  L.- 
Clay] a  compound  Parte  made  of  Clay, 

Moitar,  Sand,  Potter's  Eaith,  &c.  to  jola 
tc.getler  the  Nc(ki  of  Retorts  and,  Re- 

ceivers,, to    coat  over  Bodies  of  Glaft   Re- 
to«w. 



L  Y 
torts  to  five  them  £;<  m  btiag  melted  ia  a 

very  vehement  Heat. 

To  LL'Tli  [iuier,  F.  /uiare,  L.'J  to  cover 
or  flop  up  with  luch  Loo.n  oi  Clay. 

LU  fJ^OUS  [/uleus,  L.]  fuil  of  Cla^ 

claylHi. 
LUrUlENT  [hifulentusy  L-]  muddy, 

tuibitl. 

LUTHERAN  ISM,  the  Opinions  and 
Dodliliic  cf  M.^riiti  Luther,  who  being  an 

Ai'V^iill/tie  Fri.ity  feparnted  from  the  Church 
ot  Ko  '.e  about  A.  C  15  -Si  wiote  agaiuft  its 

Errors,   and  iKgAii  the  Reforinaiioa. 

LUTHERAN'S,  they  who  follow  Luiher\ Tenets. 

LU'THERNS,  a  fort  of  Windows  in  the 
Top  of  ̂ n  Hocfe. 

LU'TULENT  ihtulntus^  L.]  miry,  dir- ty 

To  LUX' ATE   [luxatumy   L.]   to  put  out 
of  Joint,  or  oolcn. 

I.UX'ATEO  lluxutHi,  L.]  disjointed,  put 
out  of  Joint,  or  looftrned. 

LUXA'TIOM,  a  DilVication,  a  putting 
any  Kone  out  oi  Joiut.     F.  of  L. 

LUXA'l'OR  Exiernus  [in  AnMmy]  is  the fame  as  Kx  crmis  Aur/s.    L. 

LUXU'RL\NCE  [of  Juxurh,  L.]  Abun- dance. 

LUXURIANT  lluxuriw,  L.]  growing 
rank,  running  out  exceedingly,  wanton, 
riotous. 

LUXU'RIOUS  [luxtir/eux,  T.  luxunofui, 
li.]  riotous,  given  to  Exccfs  or  Dcbaucliery, 
wanton. 

LUXU'RIOUSNFSS  /  {luxure,  F.  luxur'ui, 
LUX'URY  5LJ  all    Superflui- 
ty and  Exiefs  of  carnal  Pleafures,  Riotouf- 

licfs,  ScnfiMlity.  Lcachery.  Chjitc. 

■  LYCANTHROPY  [/yc,tnihrop:e,  F.  ly- 
€(mih!Opii!y  L.  Xw««v&/)c<  ?r/at,  of  A^xoc,  a 

Wolf,  and  «n9pft)'!-6c,  a  Man,  Cr.]  a  Mad- 
ncfs  proceeding  from  the  Bite  of  a  nud 
Wolf,  whence  Men  imitate  the  Howling  of 
Wolves. 

LYCE'UM,  a  Tlace  near  Aihcns,  where 
ArijiotU  taught  Phliofophy. 
LYCILM  \_hvKia^j  Gr.j  a  Medicine  rr.adc 

of  the  Shmb  Pyxincautha. 

LYCOIDKS  [of  AL'Koc,  Gr.  a  W  If]  a 

Madnefs  like  thjt  of  ̂ ^'^olves,  proceeding from  the  Re;cntion  ot  Stcd. 

LYD  IA  [the  Name  (->(  a  Country  in  --^y?'] 
the  proper  Name  of  a  Wi.man. 

L\  DIAN  tnood^  doleful  and  lamentable 
Mufick. 

LYD'IUS  L.tph,  the  Touch-Ronc.     L. 
To  LYE  utidir  the  Sea  [amoiig  S.Mors']  is 

faid  of  a  Sijip,  when  her  Helm  i*  lalh.ed  a- 
Ice,  and  ihc^  lies  fo  a  hull,  that  the  Sea  breaks 
upon  her  Bow  or  Broadfule. 

LYE  [larj,  5?t.  Lccgh^  Btlg.  and  L.  S. 

/ex.'j,  S'.^an.  of  l:x.  Water,  wheuce  lixivium^ 
I^.]  a  Conipohti'n  of  Afhcs  and  Watrr,  10 
W4ih  and  icoux  -wi'.hai. 

L  Y 
T«  I. YE.     Sec  '-(for  L^j' 

To  'Jell  a  LYE  ilco;an,  Sax.  tci^eHf 
Teut.  Lcge»,  JL.  S.]  to  affi  ui  what  is  falfe. 
Sec  To  ie. 

LY'ER  [in  a  Ship,  led  erlg,  'feut.]  he  that 
is  lirlt  catched  in  a  Li-:  on  a  Mo'id.iy  Morn- 

ing, and  is  piocl.iimcd  at  the  Main-mall,  A 
Lycr^  A  Lycr,  A  Lyer  ;  he  ferves  under  tiie 
Swabber,  to  clean  tiie  Beak-head  and  Chains 

for  a   vt'eck. 
LYFE'LICHT.  lively.     Chauc, 
LYK'FROUS,  Jeicherous.     0. 
L\'IvERS,  surveyors.     0. 
LYMMK,  aLi-.).b.  Chuuc. 

LYMl^H      2    [of^    Au^0>;,    Gr.    v    being; 
LYM'PHA5  changed  into  «j  a  traufpa- 

rcrit  Fluid,  as  Water,  h-c.    L. 

LYMPHA  [in  AncJtOfKy'j  a  clear  lirppid 
Huiiiour,  confjuing  of  the  nervous  Juice,  and 
of  Blood. 

LYMPH  AT' ICK  [lymph  atigue,  F.  Jymph.i- 
iiciis,  L.  I  allayed  or  .nixed  with  Water. 

LYMPH  A'lTCKS  [_!y>uphaUqus,  V.oi  ly-^- 
phfitict^  L.j  I'eilon:.  that  are  quite  diftradl* 
ed  or  fUrkmad 

LYMPH Al'ICK  Vcffd  1  [in  An:itomy'\  are 
LYMPHATICK  Ff/«t  j  certain  V. 'ns, 

which  receive  the  Ly:npha  from  the  cangUha^ 
ic.l  Gicndu-e\. 

LYMPH'yED7CTS  [of  lympha  and  duBus^ 
PaiTage.',  L-  .  flendtr,  pelli-cid  Fubes,  ari- 
ftng  in  all  Parts  of  the  Body,  which  permit 

a  ihin  and  trunfparent  Liquor  to  pat",  thro' them  t.iwardi  t!)e  Heart,  &c. 

LYN'CKOUS  [of  Lynceusy  one  of  the 
^r^onvili,  wl.o  is  reported  to  he  able  to 
fee  through  Stone-walls,  or  of  Lynx^  a 
Beaft  of  a  quick  S^ht]  quick  lighted. 

Hence  a  quick  .jghted   Man    i»   called  Lya~ 

CcUS. 

LYNCEUS  [among  P'-yJlc'tms']  a  C.^lly- rium  for  (trengihening  the  Eyes. 

LYN'CHET,  a  Line  of  Creen-fiverd, 
which  feparates  ploughed  Lands  in  conunou 
Fields. 

Lo  LYNNE,  to  loiter.     Chaac. 

LYUXl^ij,^,  Gr.   Lu'h,  Teut.]   a  wild 
Bc«(t  of  the  Nature  of  a  Wolf.     L. 

LY  ON  i):;7uv,  80  Afpcts,  5  s.  Sterling, 

at  Ai'cpy  in  T/,rk<y 

LYPIRI'A  [among  Phyfirians;  a  k  nd  cf 
burning  Fever,  con»nioaly  tilled  a  Cwjus. 
LYRA  [In  Ailrof^or y  a  Conhclbtion  of 

13  Stars,  relembliug  an  Harp. 
LYRA  Vicl,  a  mnilcal  Inftrunieut  ; 

whtnce  the  Exprcffion  of  placing  Leery 

\V,\y,  is  corruptly  uled  for  playiri;/  Lyr.i 
Way. 

A  LYRE  [lyrj^  L.  of  Ay/5:t,  Gr.]  aa 

H.np.      h\ 
LYRICK  [Jynguet  F.  lyr/cus,  L.  of  >.y- 

p»;t'.f,  Gr.]  belon2,iQg  to  the  Harp. 

LYP.iCK  I'crjei,  Verfes  fetto  the  Harp. 
J.Y  P.IST  r/>7V//«,  L.]  an  Harper. 

Tit  LTSI5 
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^  LY'SIS  [A7!J-«f,  Gr.J    a  loofening  or  rc- 

LYSIS  [in  Phfi  k-]  a  Wcaknefs  of  the  Bo- dy bv  any  Illoels. 

LYS'SA  Uv<r7i^  Gr.]  the  Maclnefs  of  a 
Do^  ;    the  Bite  of  any  venomous  Creature. 

LYSSE,  to  ItlToH.     Chnic. 

LYTE'RIA  [At/Tn'p/at,  Gr.]  a  Sign  of  the 
loofening  of  a  g^^eit  Difeafe. 

LY'TINT  [in  Heraldry]  the  white  Colour of  Skins  or  Furs. 

LYV'LODE,  Livelihood.     Chauc 

M 

"K/J    in  Li/f«  Numbers  fignifies  looo. 
'  M,  is  an  Abbrevi-ation  of  Mao-'Jfer^ 

MaPer,  as  M.  A.  Magijlir  Arl'iwn^  Mafter 
of  Arts;  in  a  Phyfician's  Bill  it  is  frequent- 
Jy  uftd  for  vuKipu/us,  a  Handful  ;  and  at  the 

End  of  a  Receipt  it  ftands  for  mijce,  i.  e. 
mingle. 

To  MAB,  to  drcfs  carclcfsly.    N.  C, 

MA'BLE  [<iv!ali.is^  L.  ioveiy,  or  rnJel/a, T.  my  fair  one]  i  Name  of  Women. 
MASS,  Slatterns.     N.  C. 

MAC,  a  Sofl,  Jrijhj  placed  at  the  Begin- 
ning of  many  Surnames,  as  Mac  Donald,  Jtc. 

MA'CAL.EB,  Bafbrd  Coral. 
A  MACARON'ICK  \mac.,roMque,  F,]  a 

con fu fed  Heap,  a  Huddle  of  many  or  fe ve- 
ra! Thiags  toafther. 
MACARONICK  Piem  [micaromque,  F.] 

a  Sort  of  Biulefque  Poetry,  wherein  the  na- 
tive Words  of  a  Language  are  made  to  end 

in  a  Latin  Termination.     Hence 

MACAROONE  [nwditor.c,  Ital.]  a  courfe, 

rude,  low  Fellow.     Vl'^hence 
MACAROONS'  [mnccironu  Ual]  a  Sort  of 

Sweet-meats  made  of  Almonds,  WJiites  of 
^gg*»  Sugar,  ̂ c.  By  macaroni  the  It.ilians 
aif.)  undcrftand  a  kind  of  very  fraall  long 
Shreds  of  P.ifte  snade  of  only  Flour  and 

Eggs,  rolled  out  very  thin  ;  thcfe  they  ufe 
JVequcntly  in  their  Shops,  in  tljc  Room  of 
Vermicelli. 

MAC'CABEFS  [^0  called,  from  Julis 
MaccaUus]  the  Title  of  two  Apocryphal 
Books. 

MACA'W,  a  Weft  Indian  Bird. 
MACE  [w.icfr,  macer^  and  mich^  L.  ̂ .a- 

.;^»f,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of  Spice  ;  alfo  a  known 
Enlign  of  Honour  carried  before  a  Magi- 
^rate;  a  Batoon,  Club,  or  StafF^. 

MACE  G/Yjfi  7    \^mccer'i;oriiy    L.    Barb.] 
MACE  Griejfs  S  thofe  who  wittingly  buy 

and  fell  ftolen  Fifli. 

MACEDONIANS,   Hereticks  in  the  nth- 
Century,  who  denied    the    Divinity  of  the 
JHoly  Ghoft. 

To  MA'CERATE  [macerer^  F.  fracerjtum., 
1^.]  to  make  lean  or  bring  down  in  Ficfli  ; 
alio  to  fteep  or  foak. 

MACb-RA'TION,  a  making  lean,  weak- 
cning  or  bringing  down. 

lvlAC£gAtl9«  [awoog  Fhyfmns}  is  aa 
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Infufion  either  with  or  without  Ifeaf, 
wheiein  the  Iigredicnts  are  intended  to  be 
almoft  wholly  difTolved. 

MACHA'ON,  the  Name  of  an  anci<'nt 
Phylician,  faid  to  be  one  of  the  Sons  of  j^f- 
cu/jpius  ;  thence  Medicine  in  general  is  call- 

ed An  Machiionia. 

MA'CHES,  a  Sort  of  Sallet-herh. 

MACHIAVIL'LIAN  [o^'  Machiavd,  a  fa- 
moui  Hiftorian  an  J  Politician  of  Florencel 

.  belonging  to  Mach'^vei;  fubtle  or  crafty. 
To  MACHI'AVELIZE,  to  praaue  Ma- 

chiavelifm,  or  fui)tle  Policy. 

MACHINA  BoyliaH.iy  Mr  Boy^s  Air- 
Pump.     L. 

To  MACHINATE  [mnck'ner,  F.  of  ma- 
chlnatum^  L.]  to  contrive  or  derife,  to  plot 
or  hatch* 

MACHINA'TION,  a  contriving  or  plot- 
ting, a  Dtrvice  or  Plot      F.  of  L. 

MACHINA' TOR  \yryjrhi»citenr,  F^^'Be-- 
vifer,   a  Contriver,  a  Plotter.      L. 

MACH'INE  [»:,(h}n.:,JL.  of  unx'^^"'^  Gr.], 
an  Engitie  compofc.S  of  feveral  Parts  fct  to- 

gether by  mechanical  Art,  to  raife  or  flop, 
the  Motion  of  Bodiea.     F. 

MACHINIST  [nMchlnejIey  F.]  an  Inven- 
tor or  Manager  of  Engines. 

^ACHIN'ULiE  [Muong  Phyficum']  little; 
Compoiltion?,  Parts  of  more  coinuound  Bo- 

dies, and  Avhich,  by  their  peculiar  Configu- 
ration, are  deOined  to  particuliar  OlTiccs. 

MA'GILENT  [macikntus,  L.]  lean,  thin, lank. 

MACK'ENBOY,  a  Sort  of  Spurge  with  a. knotiy  Root. 

MACK'AREL  Imat^uerenu,  F.  mackerely 
Teut.  of  mriculis,  L.]  from  the  iilue  Spots  Ioj 
th<f  Sides  thereof]  a  well  known  Sea-fifli ;. 
alfo  a  Pimp  or  Pander. 

To  MACKLE  [mcckckn,  Teut.]  to  fell 
Weavers  Goods  t(>  Shopkeepers. 

MACKLED  [of  mdculatui,  L.]  blotted  or 
daubed  in  printings 

MA'CRITUDE  [macrUudo,  L.]   Lcannefs. 
MACROCLJ'H'ALUS  [of^axpoc,  large, 

and  xE^xA/),  the  Head,  Gr.]  one  who  has  a^ 
Head  larfi^er  than  of  a  natural  Size. 

MACROCO.nM  imjcrocofmus,  L  of  ju*~ 

Kpoaoa.uoc,  of  ̂ «<pOf,  large,  and  JtoV//«»",  the 
World,  Gr.'l  the  gteat  World,  the  whole 
Univerfe,  in  Conlr'adiflindliou  to  the  Micros 
cofm,  w'  ich  is  commonly  taken  for  the  Bo- 

dy of  Man. 
MACROL'OGY  [macrologia,  L.  of  A<a:«P<" 

Koyi*,  of  A<5(>fp9C,  and  Ao^^a,  Speech,  Gti. 
a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  flgnifying  a  Prolixity 
in  Speech]  when  moie  Words  are  ufed  than 
are  nccclfary. 

MACRONOSl' A  [^«t«ppvoer/a,  of  fxaxpo^.^ 
and  \oToc^  aDifeafe,Gr.]  a  long  Slcknefs.  L. 
MACULA  H'Pat/ca  [/.  e.  the  Liver  Spot] 

a  large  brownilTi  oryellowifh  Spot  of  about 

a  Hand's  Breadth,  which  chiefly  feizes  oa 
die  i^uck,  Bread;  and  Gioin.    L- 

MACULA. 
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IWAC'ULA  matricales,  a  Spot  of  a  brown- 

ifli  Colour,  with  which  Children  are  fonie- 
tiiises  born.    L. 

MAC'ULjE  Solares  [with  AJirotiomers']  are 
Spots  in  the  Sun.     L. 
MACUi.A  Volutica  [among  Phyftci.ins]  a 

rcddiib  and  purple  Spot  here  and  there  in  the 

i^kin,  Avhich  proves  mortal,  if  it  cornea  to 
an  Oiifi  'e.     L. 

To  MACULATE  [«t./t?//fr,  F.  inaculutuniy 
Xi.J  to  flain,  to  defile  with  Spots. 

MACULA  TE,  maculated,  fpotted,  foul- 
ed, ftaiutd.     Shakcfp. 

MACULA'TIOM,  a  ftainlng  or  defiling 
with  Spotj. 

MACU'LATURE,  a  Waftc  or  Blotting- 
pap^r.    F. 

MAD  ['jemaa'D  or  ̂ xmzn^Sjx.  Mer.  Caf. 
di  rivei  it  of  /ua'lvi'dstl,  Gr.  feems  rather  of 
^KQ)   W-]  deprived  of  Reafon,  tutious. 

T\/T  A  i-\     /  .  r  two  Sorts  of  Herbs. MA  n  /•  vrt  _) 

MAD,  an  Earth-worm.      E/fdX. 
MADAM  [madai'H'j  F.  i.  e-  my  Lady  or 

jMiflrcfsj  a  Title  of  Honour  formerly  given 

■to  Women  of  Quality  only,  but  now  to 
common  Perfons. 

MADA'ROSIS  [^*<r*fo5-/c,  6r.]  Baldoefs of  ttic  Head. 

MADCAP,  a  A^ild  hot-biained  Fellow. 

MAD'DER  [n;3a:T?t)rie,  Sax.  Madera, 
JtaL]  a  Plant  ufcd  in  dying. 

MADEFAC'TION,  a  moiHening,  or 
>vetting  ;  properly  the  receiving  fo  much 

Moifture,  that  a  Body  is  quite  loakedthro' 
by  it. 

To  MAD'EFY  Imadeficere,  i.  e.  macSiclum 
fjcerCf  L.]   to  moiftcn,  to  wet. 

MADFMOISEL'LE,  a  Title  given  in 

'France  to  the  Wives  and  Daughters  of  Geu- itlemen.     F. 

To  MAD'DLE,  to  be  fond  of.    A^  C. 
MAD'DING-.MoHfy,  old  Roman  Coins, 

fcmctimes  found  about  Duuftahle. 

MADGE  Ho-ivlct  [of  Madg  tor  M.irgaret, 
or  M.ahjttc,  -F.  and  Hoivkt,  a  Diniunitive 
of  Owl]  an  Owl. 

MA  D  ID  [mjd::^us,  L.]  moift,  wet. 

MADIiJ)  [among  Phyficijns']  made  tender W  hitulion  or  Dccodtion. 

'  MADID  ITY    imaaiditas,   L.]   Moiftncfs, W'anets. 

MAD'OCKS  [of  ma-l,  i.  e.  Good,  Wclfi] an  old  Bri:;Jh  Name. 
TvL\DRrD.  the  Capital  City  in  Spaw. 
MADRI'ER  [in  Furtific.iion}  a  long  Plank 

of  Wood  armed  with  Iron-plates,  and  ufcd 
to  cover  the  Mouth  of  a  Pctaid,  and  for  fc- 
veral  other  Ules.     F. 

MADRIGAL  [fo  called,  from  the  Kind 
of  Poetry  with  which  it  was  compofcd  ]  an 
lial/un  Air  or  Snr.g  ;  alio  a  pariicuLr  Kird 
of  vocal  Mufick,  formcily  very  much  in 
i^tqucft,  fomc  for  two,  three,  four,  five,  fu, 
/even,  and  tight  Voices. 
MADS,  a  Difeafe  in  Shct^. 
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MAESTO'SO  ■)  [in  Mujlck  Booh']  figniffes 
MAES'TUSOJto  play  with  Majefty, 

Pomp,  and  Grandeur,  and  fo,  of  Conle- 
queuce,  flow;  nevcnheicf^  with  Strength 
and  Firmnefs  of  Hand.     Ital. 

MAES  TRO,  Mifler.     //.//. 
MAESTRO  de  Cape/la,  Mafler  of  the 

Chapel  Mufick,  or  Mafler  of  Mufick  only  ; 

meaning  theie'^y  (me  of  the  firft  Rank.    Ita/. 
M.^AN'DER  LMaja^J^oc,  Gr.]  a  Muter 

full  of  Intricacy  and  Difficulty  ;  fo  called, 
from  a  River  in  Phryjrj,  that  has  many 
turnings  in  its  Courfe.     L. 

MAFEIE'  1  [_ma  foi  fur  ma  foiy  F.]   upom 
MAFAIE'  Imy  Faitl^i.     Chauc. 
To  MAFFLE  \_m<ijfi:/iii,  Du.]  to  ftammcr, 

or  ftotter. 

MAGAZINAGE,  the  Hire  or  Rent  of 

a  V/are-houfe  or  Place  for  laying  up  Stores 
or  other  Commodities  ;  alfo  the  Place  or 
Ware-houfc  itfelf. 

MAGAZl'HE  [m.igizh:,  F.]  a  Store- 
houfe  for  Arms  and  An^^munition  of  War. 

Alfo  now  ufed  for  the  Name  of  feveral  pe- 
riodical mifcellaneoub  Pamphlets. 

MAG'BOTE  [of  (TJe^,  a  Kinfman,  and 
Bore,  Sx".]  a  Compenfation  anciently  made 
in  Money  for  killing  a  Kin,  nian. 

MAG'DALENE  [NHl'^lJQ.  ̂ '^y-  '•  <"• 
magnified]   a  proper  Name  of  Women. 
MAGDALENE  College  [in  Oxford]  built 

by  William  WaitijH'jet,  Biiliop  of  Winche^er^ 
alfo  one  of  the  fame  Name  in  Cambridge. 

MAGDA'DEON  [^a>  JaA/«,  Gr.]  a  Roll 
of  Plaifter  or  Salve. 

MA'GE,  a  Magician.     Sj^enc. 

MAGELLANI'CK,  of  or  found  out  by 
Ferdin.iniui  Mugellanus,  a  Pertuguefe. 
MAGRLLANICK  Streigbts,  a  famous 

narrow  Sea  near  the  South  Pole. 

MAGELLAN'S  dcuds,  two  fmall  Clouds 
not  fardiflant  from  the  South  Pole. 

MAGGIO,  an  It^iliatt  Mcafure  of  Corn, 
containing  17  Bufl\els  and  a  half  Englifa. 

MAGGIORE  [in  M-<fick  Books]  fjgnifies 

major  or  greater.     It  J. 
MAG'GOT  [>f7iede,  BJy.  male,  Teut.  a 

Mite  in  Hread]  a  kind  ot  Worm. 

MAG'GOT  riNESS,Fulnels  of  Maggots; 
Whimficalnefs,  Frcikiflincfs. 

MAGGOTY,  full  of  Magg<.*ts,  whimfi- 

cai. MA'GICAL  *>    \_magi:iue,   F.    v!agicuSy  L. 
MAGICK  3  of^ta^insf,  Gr.]  belong- 

ing t^j  the  magick  Arts. 

MA'GICK  i^^i'gicy  F.  magica,  L.  of  lux- 
yiKhy  Gr.j  the  black.  Ait,  dealing  wiih  fa- 

miliar Spirits. 

MAGI  CIAN  lm.:g/c;eH,  F.  magu',  L.  of 
/ua>oc,  Gr]  a  Wi::ziTd,  Sorcerer,  or  Conjurer. 

Neural  MAGICK.  is  a  ufcful  Science, 

i  teaching  the  Knowledge  and  mutual  Appli- 
cation of  adlive  Bodies  with  pafliwc,  fo  ̂ s  t« 

make  man)  txccilent  Difcovctics,  called  Na- 
tural Philofophy-  , 

T  1  t  »               MAGlCJt 
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MAGTCK  L-nthorn,  a  little  Optick  Ma- 

chine,by  Meaasofwhi'h  are  reprefented  on 
a  Wall  in  an  obfci.re  Pl^ce,  many  hideous 
Shapes,  whi.:b  are  rak-,  n  to  be  an  EiTciit  ol 
Magick,  by  thofe  tliac  ave  ignorant  of  the 
Device. 

MAGICK  Square^  Is  uhcn  fevcral   Num- 
bers in  an  arithrnt^ticsl  Proportion  are  difpo 

fed  into  iucli  parallel  and  equal  R,irks,  that 
the  Siinis  of  each  Row  uiken  any  way,  either 

^liredlly,  or  fidt-  long,  ilia II  be  a!l  equal. 

MA(  ISTRR'AL  Ir.i^if.ral,  i"".  migiflra- 
lis,  L.j  M.iR,  r-i'ke,  imptriou*',  haugh'y- 

MAGI5'T£RY  'y^agificre^  F-  of  m.g^fte- ^ium^  L.J   M.flerfhip. 

MAGiSTERY  .among  C/h'/'/o'?^]  aPrepa 
ration  of  a  mlxtd  E.dy,    fo  as   to  ch-:ngtr  it 

into  a  Body  of  a  aiffcrent  Kind  ;  a  Precipi- 
tation. 

MAGISTRACY  Iwagrfrah,^,  L.  7;?^,^i' 
firature,  F.]  the  Office  and  £>ignityof  a  Ma- 

gftrate. 
MAGISTRA'LIA  Medic imanta,  fpch  Me- 

ili(  ines  as  are  uiually  prefcribed  by  Phyli- 
<:ians  for  feveral  Purpofes.     L. 

MA'GIS^rRATE  [magilirat^  F-  oi  frayiJJr-.:.- 
luSj  L.]  an  OlScer  of  Juiiice,  or  of  Civil  Go- 
vernment. 

MAG'MA  [ujiyrxx,  Gr.]  the  Dregs  that 
arc  left  after  tie  ftraining  of  Juices.  L. 

MAG'NA  .^f/iju  elr^^cmhy  a  Writ  dlre^^-d 
to  the  ShfrifF,  to  fummon  four  lawful 

Knights,  to  choofe  twelve  Knights  of  the 
Kfighbourhood,  &c.  to  pafs  upon  the  great 
Aflize  between  the  Plaintiff  and  Defendant. 
L. 

MAGNA  Charti!^  the  great  Charter  con- 
taining a  Number  of  Laws,  ordained  in  rlu 

5)thjYcJr  of  Ht.niy  \^\.  and  confirmed  by 
Edward  I.  containing  the  Sum  of  ail  the 

\vrittcn  Laws  of  EngunJ.. 

MAGNA  Precnrir,  a  great  Rcip-day,  up 
on  which  the  Lord  of  tlie  Manor  of  harro-iv 

in  MidUeJt-Xi  ufed  to  fmnninn  his  Tcn.mt  , 

to  do  each  a  Day's  V^.'otkfor  him,  every  Te- 
nant v.h')  had  a  Chimney  being  obliged  to 

icnrt  u  Man. 

MAGNANLM'ITY,    \m:igrt:mh'-\te,  F.  of 
TTicgu.^nimus,   L.J  Greatncis   of  Mind,  Cou 

lage. 

MAGNAN'IMOUS  [magnmime^  F.  of 
magnaniwuSj  L.]  of  grcnt  Courjge  or  Spirit  ; 
geueroL!s,  brave. 

MAGNE'SIA  0/)^i/;«fl  ■  [among  Chymifts'] is  a  Sort  of  Crocus  Aletj/lorum,  or  Liver  of 
Antimony, 

M'VG'NET  [^mugnes^  L.  of  /uuyvi,^^  Gr.] 
a  F^jfl'il  approaching  to  the  Nature  of  Iron- 
Oic,  and  endued  with  the  Property  of  at- 
tradling  Iron  to  itfcif,  and  of  both  pointing 
itfeif,  and  giving  the  Virtue  to  a  Needle 
touched  b/  it,  of  pointing  to  tiie  Poles  of 
the  World. 
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MAGNET'ICAL■/[w.7^rtf^•y«r,  F.    wag^ 
MAGNLT'ICK  3  w^/uMi,  L.j  belonging 

to  the  M  'gnct. 
IN^AGNET'ICAL  J>r>pl'iiude  ̂  in ^ftronomy'] 

,in  Arch  of  the  Horizon  intercepted  betwcea 
iheSiifi  in  his  riflng  or  letting,  and  ihe  Eaft 
and  Weft  Points  of  the  Compafs. 

M.AGNET'ICK  Az.muth  [in  Al^ronowy'] 
is  an  Ar.  h  of  the  Horizon  intercepted  be- 

tween t!ie  mi'futical  MeriJfun,  and  the  Sun's 
Azinv;th  Cirr|<;. 

MAG  NETISM,  is  the  Power  a  Load- 

itone  h.is  ol- dttr  luting  Iron. 
MAGxNTlFIC-lT,  a  Song  of  the  blelTed 

Virgin  M  iry^  fo  called  iioux  JSi. gdjicut  being 
its  di'ft  Word  in  Ldt'n. 
MAGNIFTCETnCE  ii'?agvi\ficentl!,  L.]  a 

LargtneO  of  Soul  in  receivinji^  and  nnnagiug 
great  Things,  Grandeur,  State,  Gieamefs. 

F. 

MaGNIF'ICENT  [_m<igmfique,  F.  of  w/^- 
vi/iieriSyL..]  that  lives  in  great  Sta»e;  ftately, 
no!^le. 

MAGNIF'ICr,  a  Title  given  to  the  Go- 
vernors of  Uni verities  in  Germtmy. 

PJAGNIF'TCO,  a  Nobleman  in  Venice.      , 
To  MAGNIFY  [rn:igmjier\  F.  of  mngni' 

fic>re^  Li.']  to  make  Things  feem  bigger  than 
they  really  are  ;  to  cry  up,  or  prize-  highly. 

MAGNlLO'<:iLTENCE  \j)i^.gn:lOi^uenUa,l.'] 
a  lofty  and  high  Strain  or  Manner  of  fpeak- 
ing. 

MAGNILOQUENT  Inu^niloqumy  L.] 
that  tiicsa  (lately  Manner  of  Speech. 

MAG'NITUDE  l772.ign!'.u^o,  L.]  Great- 
ncA,  Bignefs,  Largenefs  ;  with  refpeA  to  the 
Stars,  it  is  divided  into  fix  Degrees;  as  of  the. 
ilrft,  fccond,  <!fc.     Magnitude. 
MAGNITUDE  [in  Geometfy^^  is  defined  tQ 

pea  continued  Quantify,  coniiltingin  Lines, 
lAnjles,  SuYfjcts,  oc  Bodies. 

vl  A'G  P TE  [contra^ed  of  Margaret]  a  Bi*d 

taught  fon-ietime^  to  talk. 
MA' [JEM  l>neb.agne,  F.]  Maim,  Hurt, 

Wound.     L.  T. 

MAHOMET  {_Mahar^inicd^  i.  e-  praifed, 
Arab.]  a  nottd  ̂ /./H-.w  Impt>flor,born  y^.  C. 

T 17,  his  Father  a  Pagan  andMf)ther  a  Ji-wf/i, 
who  made  hinifelf  Captain  of  a  rebellious 
Crew,  among  whom,  by  the  Help  of  Sergiits 
a  Monk,  he  mtroduced  the  Turkrfn  Religion 
contained  in  il^c  Alcoran. 

MAhOM'EITSM,  the  Religion  contrived 

by  M^ihoniet. MAHONE,  a  Turhjlj  Ship  of  great  Bur- 
den, loajcwhat  like  a  Galeas. 

MAtiOUNE.  M.ihomet.    Spevc. 
MAID        7  [nOetJen,  Sax.  Mneght,  Bdg. 

MAIDE'N5  Mi^grl.  Teut.]  a  Virgin,  a 

young  or  unmarried  Woman  ;  alfo  a  Fifh. 
MAIDEN  [in  Scotland]  a  Machine  ufed  ia 

bcMeading  Ciiminais. 

MAID  Marrioti^oi  Morion^  2  Boy  dreflcd 
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«p  in    Girl's    Cloaths  to  dance  the  Morrlt 
Dante. 

MAIDI*"N  H.jr,   "P      different    Sorts     of 
IVJATDFN-Lj;)!,    5      Herbs. 
MAIDFN  Hejd  [OiJz-en-hatje,  Sax.]  Vir- 

ginity 
MAIDKN  Bnidlfy,  a  Town  in  W/ltjhire, 

io  called  froiTi  a  n(.b!c  V'lr :ir,,  who  beir.g 

feized  with  a  I.epiol'y  hertelf,  biiilr  there  an 
Hofpitiil  tor  iiuh  a»  fliould  be  affl.dled  with 
the  likr  Difeafc  afterwards. 

MAIDEN-i«'ff//5,  a  Nohle,  or  6i.  8  i.  paid 
by  every  Tcnaiir  in  the  Manor  of  liuiith^  in 

jR.i  'norjh/re,  towirds  the  Maniagcofa  Daugh- 
ter. 

MATDF.NHEAD  [anciently  MoUenhylhc^ 

ff>  called  upf.n  the  Account  of  thtir  fuptr- 
ftitioiis  adoring  the  Head  of  a  certain  Bit- 

/'//^  Maid,  one  of  the  iioo  Companions  of 
St  IJriftlii]   a  T^jwn  in  Berkjinrc. 

MAlD'STONE  [called  anciently  Ct^tr,- 
pa^^eiTitn,  Sax-  i-  e.  Me  'W  iy\  Town,  fron; 
the  River  Me  .iv,iy\  running  dole  by  it]  a 
Town  in  Kent. 

MAjh.S'TATIVE  [t2:ajcjlaiivus,  L.]  ma 
jcftiral. 

MAJF,S'TICAL  ^    \_NinjeJ}eux,  F.]  full  of 
MaJE'S  i  iCK      5    Majcdy,  noble,  ftate- 

MAJ'ESTY  [niajefie,  F.  of  f.'-ajejias,  L.] 
an  Air  and  Mien  tull  of  Authority,  and  ve- 

nerable Statelinefs,  Grandeur,  Vtncrable- 
ntfs. 

MAIL  {fi/uiHe,  F.]  an  Iron  ring  for  Ar- 
mour ;  alfo  a  Kind  of  Portmanteau  or  Trunk 

to  travel  with,  for  cairying  Lcttets  or  other 
Tilings ;  alfo  a  S;)eck  on  the  Feathers  of  a 
Bird.  The  Word  is  now  ufcd  tor  a  Pofl- 

Boy's  Bundle  oi  Uig. 
Corit  of  MAIL,  a  Sort  of  defend ve  Ar- 

mour. 

MAILE',  an  ancient  bafc  Coin  of  France, 
worth  half  a  Denier;  aHo  an  Eng/ip  Silver 
Halfpenny,  in  the  Time  of  Hetvy  V. 

MAiL'ED,  (peckJed,  full  ofSpecks,  as  the 
Feathers  of  Hawks,  PHitiiJgcs,  (irf.  or  the 
Furs  of  Tome  wild  Bcafts  are. 

To  MAIM  1  piobaMy  of  meh'i'j^ner,  O.  F.j 
to  cut  otYany  Member,   to  hurt  or  wound. 
MAIM  [probably  of  n:ch>:u:,  0.  Kj  the 

Lofs  of  a  Member,  a  Hurt  or  Wound. 

MAIMED  [nuyimi,  O.  F.  maucus,  L.]  ha- 
ving loft  A  Mend^er,  hurt  or  vvoundcd. 

MAIN  [cf  JUiiint,  O.  F.  of  f/.cgnus,  L.j 
chief,  piiutipal. 
MAIN,  the  Middle  of  tlie  Sea  or  Lard 

MAIN  [n;Ja;5,en,  of  OJajan,  6ax.  to  may 
or  canj  Might,  Power. 
MAIN  H.ifrper  [of  w.ri«,  F.  a  Hand]  a 

B.;Iket  to  tany  Grapes  to  the  Prefs. 

Tofeta   MAIN        7   [of //;.;/■;;,  F.  a  Fland] 
To  thfc-iu  a  MA  IN  3  to  play  with  a  Box and  Dice. 

MAIN  Body  [of  an  Army]  that  Body 
Vlych  marches,  beiwccn  the  Aavr.nct  and  Rear 

MA 
Guard  ;  and  in  a  Camp,  that  which  lies  be- 

tween the  two  Wings. 

MAIN  Gu  ir-f,  a  Body  of  H-rfe  ported  be- 
fore the  Csmp,  for  the  Safety  of  the  Army; 

in  a  Garrifon,  it  is  iliat  Guard  to  which  all 
the  refl  arc  fubordinate. 

MAIN  M///  [ofai/;:^^]  is  a  long  Piece 
.)'.  round  Tim*>er,  ft^nti'ng  upright  in  the 
Waifl  or  Middle  ot  a  Ship,  which  carries  the 
Main  Sail  and  Main  Y:*td,  and  is  ufwally 

two  and  a  half  times  the  Length  of  the  Mid- 
fliip  Beam. 
MAm  Port,  a  fmall  Duty  paid  in  fome 

Placi  s,  in  Recomptnce  of  ImallTythes,  by 
the  Pariihiontrs  to  the  Pirfon. 

M  TN  SAU  the  Sail  belonging;  to  the 
Main-maft,  c.llcd  alfo  the  Matn  Conrfe. 

MAIN  Top-v  afi,  a  M^ft  that  is  one  half 
the  Length  of  the  Main  mafi. 
MAIN  Top  vnlLnt-tnsr,  is  half  the  Length 

of  the  Top-m.ift. 
MAIN  Tri  [ofa5Ar>]  the  Yard  which 

belongs  to  .he  Main-maft. 

MAINOUR  ")    [of  <rimier,  F.  to  handle, 
MEIN'nUR  3    j»ienier,¥.  to  lead  away] 

a  Ti)irig  which  a  Thiet  takes  away  or  fteais. 

MAINPERN'ABLE, bailable,  or  tlutmay 
be  bail'.d. 
MAINPERNORS,  are  thofe  Perfons  to 

whonn  a  Perfon  is  delivered  out  of  Cuftody 

or  Prifon,  up  n  Security  given,  cither  for 
Appearance  or  S<it.sfa<5lion. 

MAIN'PRIZE  [ot  ni.'m,  the  Hand,  and 
trije,  t.iken,  F.]  one  wlio  is  Bail,  Pledge,  or 
Security  for  nnother  Peifon. 
MAINPRIZE  [in  L.iiVj  is  the  receiving  a 

Man  into  a  friendly  Cuftody,  who  otheiwifc 
is  or  mi^ht  be  committed  to  Prifon,  upon 

Security  given  lor  his  Forthcou.ing  at  the 

Day  'ifligiud. 
MAINSWORN,  forcfworn  or  pttjured. 

N-  C. 
MAINJT,  mingled  ;  alfo  many,  feveral.  G» 

To  MAINTAIN'   [j/ointeuir.  F.    oi' mauL' 
tencre,  L.]  to  give  a  Livebho;">d  t<>,    to   keep 
in  Repair,  to  i.phold;  alfo  to  make  good  a 

riling  iii\  nied. 
MA  iN'i  AIN'ABLE,  whidi  maybe  main- 

tained. 

MAINTAINER,  an  Upholder,  one  who 

provuleth  for  or  fupporteth  aooilicr,  a  De- 
fender. 
MAINTAINER  [in L.'i/']  one  who  fupports 

a  Cai.fe  depending  in  Suit  between  oihcis. 

TvIAINTF,  mixed,  uui.ghd.     Cha-.c. 

MAINTENANCE   [/^ .//'»;//>/»,  F]   Food 
and  Ncctflaiies  for  Life;  alfo  Support,  Pio- 
ticflon,   Defence. 

MAINTENANCE  [in  L.t/-]  an  unjuft  or 
Wrongful  u|  lu  Iding  of  a  Ferft  u  or  Caule. 
MAINTEN^VNCE,  Countenance,  Looks, 

Catria^c.     Chr.uc 

MAJOR,  greater,  bigger.     L. 
MAJOR  [\iiLogiik\  js  the  firft  Part  of  a 

Syllo^ilm. 

MAJOR 
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'MA*]0'S.-Getiera/  [in  an  ̂ nry]  is  an  Offi- scer  who  is  next  chief  Commander  to  the  Ge- 

neral, and  Lieiueiiant- General  ;  when  there 
arc  two  Attacks  at  a  Siege,  he  commands 
tthat  on  the  Left. 

MAJOR  of  a  Brigade^  cither  of  Horfe  or 
foot,  is  an  Oiiicer  appointed  by  the  Brigadier, 
to  afTirt  him  in  the  Bofincfs  of  his  Brigade, 
and  doe*  the  fame  as  a  Major  in  a  Regi- 
ment. 

MAJO-R  Domo,  [Mnyordoi^'Oy  Span.]  the 
Steward  of  a  grCcU  Man's  JHoufc  ;  a  Mafter of  the  Hoiirchti](l. 

MAJOR  of  a  Rcgimcnt^\%  the  next  in  Office 

CO  the  Lieutenant-colonel,  and  is  generally 
^ade  from  the  oldeft  Captain ;  his  Bufincls 

is  to  convey  all  Orders  to  the  Regiment,  to 
'Cxcrcifc,  drav^  up,  &c. 

MAJOR  of  a  Town^  the  third  Officer  of 

:a  Gar-rifon,  and  next  to  tijc  Deputy-go- 
vernor. 

MAJOR' ITY  [mojoritc^  F.J  the  greater 
Number  or  Part ;  alio  one's  being  at  Age. 
MAIRMAID,  or  Mertfiairi.  See  Merwaid, 

MAISON  Dieu  [r.  e-  the  Houfe  of  Godj 
an  Hofpital  for  firk  Pcrfons.     F. 

MAl'STERIE  2   [fmitre,  F.]   a  Myftery, 
MAISTRFE  3  a  mafterly  Aaion,  Ma- 

.^iftracy,  maflerly    sVorkmaufliip,  (fj-c.   Ch. 

M  AIS'TERFUL,  domineering,  imperious. ■Chauc. 

MAIS'TRISE,  curious,  mafteiiy  Work- : 
lafianfliip.     Chauc.    Fr. 

JVIA'JUS  Jus,  a  Writ  of  Proceeding  in 
Come  cuftomary  M.inors,  in  order  to  Trial 
•of  Right  to  Land,  <6 c 

MAIZE,  a  Sort  of        '  :t  Wheat. 
To  MAKE  [macau,  Sax-  f/.akcn,  L.  S. 

machen,  Teut.]  to  caufe,  to  form,  or  frame. 

To  MA^E  [in  Law'\  to  execute,  to  per- 
forin ;  alfo  to  cieatc,  to  compel,  drf. 

To  MAKE,  to  hinder.     0. 
A  MAKE  5../f,  a  Caufer  and  Promoter 

«of  Quarrel. 

To  MAKE  one's  Berde,  to  impofe  upon,oi 
-deceive  one.     Chjuc- 

To  MAKE  f,JI  [ffji  mach£n,  Tfut.  Sec 
Term]  to  bind  or  tic. 

MAKE  H.-d>k,  an  old  flanch  Hawk. 

MAKE'LESS,  niatchlcls,     A^.  C 
.MAKE,   a    Match.     A.  C     A   Confort. 

MAKIDIN,  made.     Chivc. 

MAT'. A  CHI  V^ymOy  H.  r.  e.  my  Mef- 
^engerj  one  of  the  Icfler  Prophets. 

MALACHi  TE,  a  green  Stone,  in  Colour 

*efemhling  tiit  Mallow,  /uccKet)-^n,  Gr.  It  is 
fometiui^s  veined  or  Ipotttd. 

MALACl'A[At«Aflx/a,  Gr.]  a  Squeamifli- 
refs  of  the  Stomach,  a  depravfd  AppctiiS, 
when  Things  are  cof  tted  that  are  not  pro}  er 
tor  Food  ;  a  ̂ endemcfs  of  Body.    L. 

MALAC'TICA  [//«Ac^KT<;ta,  Gr.]  Medi- 
cines which  foften  the  P^rts  of  the  Body. 

MAL-Adroil,  urihafldlbms;,  clu,uify.    F. 

MA 
'M.k'L-j4dmhiflration,  Mifdemeanour  fn  prn- 

blick  Employment.    L. 

MAL'ADY  [malfldu,  F.]  aDifeafe,  Sick- 
nefs. 

MA  L' AG  A,  Wine  of  Mahgu  in  Spain. 
MA'LAGMA  [/MaXflt^^a,  Gr.]  a  Fomeft" tation  or  Ptjltefs. 

MALAL'DERS,  a  Difeafc  in  the  Fore- 
legs of  an  Horfe. 

MAL'APERT  \_c{.  A.  wale  purtus^-L.  ill- 
gotten  or  bred  ;  or,  as  Miujbcw,  male,  and 

apcrt,  ready,  g.d.  alway;  ready  to  fpcak  Evil 
of  otheis]  faucy,  impudent. 

MALAXA'TION  [among  ̂ apothecaries']  a 
moifteningor  foflcning  ofhard  Bodies ;  aJlo 
the  working  of  Ingredients  into  a  Mafs  for 
Pills  or  PLiifters. 

MALDON  [malt)un,><r<7>-.  called  by  T/d- 
tus,  C'lmalodunum^  from  QiwaIus^  (i.  e.  Mars) 
an  Idolxvorfliippedby  the  Pint  aim,  awA  t>une 

Sj\.  a  Mount,  tj.  d.  AJur^*  Hill]  a  Town  in 
F/Ti-.v,  3  X  Miles  N.  E.  by  E.  from  London. 
MALE  \jimley  F.  of  mafculuSy  L.]  the 

male  Kind. 

MALE  [of  ̂ aAvXor,  a  Fleece,  Gr.  becaufc 
formerly  made  of  Wool].     See  Mail. 
MALEBOUCHE,  a  toul  Mouth,  an  evil 

Toneue.    Chauc  Fr. 

MALE  Content  [^tnal- content^  F.  of  male 
contcntusjh.]  diicontented,  dilTatisfied,  dif^ 
affeaed. 

To  MAL'EDICT  i7nakdi6lum,  L-  Sup.']  19 
curfe  or  imprecate. 
MALEDIC  TION,  an  Evil  fpeaking  or 

Curfing.     F.  of  L. 
IVIALEFACTOR  [malfikeur,  F.]  an  E- 

vil-doer,  an  OfTendcr.     h. 

MAL'EFICE  [fmilefciufn,  L.]  an  evil 
Deed,  or  llirewd  Turn.     F. 

MALEF'ICENC'E,  Imaleficentifi,  L.]  Mif- chievoufnefs. 

MALEF'ICK  [malefquey  F.  of  maleficus, 
L.]  that  caufes  EvU  or  Milchief,  mischie- 
vous. 
MALENGME,  evil  Artifice.     %«c. 
MALESON,  curling. 

MALETALENT,  lll-wiil.     0. 
MALFTENT'     ?   a  Toll  of  4o.t.  ancicnt- 
MALTOL'FE     S 

of  Wool. 

MALEVOLENCE  i^.i/evolenlta,  L.]  III- 
wi-H,   Hatred,  Spite. 

MALEVOLENT  [ma/erokns,  L.]  th*t 
bears  Ill-will  or  Spite- 
MALEVOLENf  [in  Aftrelogy]  whicti 

has  an  ill  Afpedl  or  Influence. 

-MALFEASANCE,  a  doing  of  Evil.  F- 
L.  T. 

MALICE  [w.///f/J,  L.]  lU-wili,  Grudge* 
or  Spite.     F. 

MALI'CIOUS  [maUcreux,  F.  of  malitiofuSf 
L.]  full  ot  M.dice,  fpiteful. 
MALICO  PvIUM  [q-  d.  mali  granati  C9* 

rlurn,  L-l  the  Peel  of  a  Pomegranate. 

ly  paid  for  every  Sack 
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MAIJG'N  [maUgne,  V.  of  fnalfgnuSj  L.] wiifchievous,  bent  on  Mifrhief. 

To  MALIGN,  to  envy,  to  wifli  ill. 

MALIGNANCY  [w.:7/^«/Y^/i,  L.]  mallg- 
uant  N-tiure  or  Quality. 

MALIG'NANT  [_mcilignuSy  L.]  hurtful, mifchievous. 

MALIGNANT  Difeafe,  that  which  rages 
mote  vehemently,  r.nd  continues  longci  than 
its  Nature  ufuaUy  permits  it  to  do  ;  or  ratlier 

iiich  a  Dileafc  as  is  gre-'ly  aggravared.  It  is 
generally  applied  to  fuch  Fevers  as  arc  epi- 

demical or  infedlious,  and  attended  with 
Spoti  and  Eruptions. 

A  MALIGNANT,  an  ill-aflTeaed  Petfon. 

MALIG'NITY  [wrt//?-«/Vf,  F.  ofma/ion/tui, 
L.]  Hurtfuincis,  Mifchievoufnefs,  Grudge, 
Ill-will. 

MALITIOS  ITY  [malitiorituSy  L.]  Malice, 
Malicioiif^cfs.     * 

MAL'KIN  [ofMrt/ZyContraaion  of  Mary, 
and  Kin]  a  Sort  of  'op  or  Schovel  for  fvveep- 
ino  an  Oven.     A  dirty  Wench^ 
MALL  [rn.il/eus,  L.  a  Maliet]  a  Place  to 

play  at  Pall  Mall. 
P^//-MALL  [q.  d.  pelkre  malko^  L.  to 

drive  nith  a  Mallet]  a  Play, 

MAL'LARD  \nialdrt,  F.  malaerd^  Belg.] 
a  wild  Drake,  or  male  Duck. 

MAL'LE.IBLE  [of  malleus,  L.  a  Hammer] 
that  may  be  hammered  out,  and  will  fpread, 
being  beaten.     L, 

MALLEABIL'ITY',  the  Qivality  of  bear- 
ing to  be  hammered  out. 

To  MALLEATE  \_malleus,  L.]  to  ham- 
mer. 

MALLEOLUS  [in  Bc-tany']  is  a  Sprout 
growing  out  of  a  Branch,  which  grew  out  it- 
fclf  but  one  Yeir  before.    L. 

MALLEOLUS  [among  Jn.itomiJJs]  is  a 
Bone  of  the  Foot. 

MAL'LET  iot'malkus,  L.]  a  fort  of  wood- en Hammer. 

MAL'LEUS  [in  j4n/jtomy]  is  one  of  the fmali  Bones  r)f  the  Ear.    L. 

MAL'LORY  [of  maly  bad,  and  lievre,  F. 
an  Hare)  a  Surname. 

MAL'LQWS  [O^calpe,  S.ix.  malv.i,  L.]  an Herb. 

MALLOW-SAra/',  a  Plant. 

MALMS'BURY  [faid  to  be  catkd  fo  by 
JM.'JniulhiSy  a  King  of  the  B'itahts.  Ii  was 
anciently  callvd  Mniduiphehira^  from  one 
Maidulph,  a  ScottiJ}}  Saiot  and  Hermit,  wlio 
built  an  Abbey  theic,  and  opened  a  publiclc 
School.  But  Bcda  writes  it  A.ichnc^viy^  fioin 

Adam  the  Scliolar  of  tVL^idu'pby  and  the  liill 
Abbot  of  the  Abbey]  a  Town  in  JFHiJliire^ 
74  Miles  Weft  from  Lonioiu 

MALM'SEY  [of  Malvjfui,  th-:  Place whctire  it  comes]  a  lufcious  fort  of  Wine. 
MALTAS  iox  waL  F.  ill,  and  piji^  g.  d. 

a  bar!  Vv'..yJ  a  Town  in  ClhjlirCf^  I3«  MiJes North- Wdt  frca:  LoudstK 

M  A 

I  ?vl4LT  [n^eal::,  Sax.  maltz,  Teut.]  Bar- 
ley foaked  and  dried,  in  order  to  make 

Drink. 
MALT,  melted.    0. 
MAL'THA,  an  inflimmiblc  Slimc  foundl 

in  a  Pool  of  Samo'dliUy  a  City  of  Comagiujp, 
■  the  fame  as  Naphth.i. 

MALT-Lo«f,    ^an  Infect;  alfo  a  cancc- 
Mk'L'i^-Wormy  5  rous  Sore  about  the  Hoof of  a  Hojfe. 

MALT-mu/m^  a  Oucrn  or  Malt-MiU. 
O.R. 

MALT-Shi^t,  a  certain  Duty  paid  in  an* 
cient  Times  for  making  Malt. 
MALT  STER,  one  who  makes  or  deals  in 

Malt. 
MALTRAl'TED,  abufcd.    F- 
Mz-iLVA'DA,  a  fmall  Sp^inifi  Coin,   13  a£ 

which  make  a  Farthing    Lnglijh. 

MAVEIL'LES,  Mifdemeanors,  or  mali- cious Practices.     F.  0,  R- 

M.AL'VElo  Procurers,  fuch  as  ufcd  to  pack 
Juries.     0.  L.  T, 
MALVERSATION,  ill  Gonverfation^ 

Prevarication,  Mifdemcaaour  in  an  OllivC* 

F. 

MALVEYSEY,  Malmfey  Wine.     Chauc 
MALUM    mortunm   [the   dead   Difeafc]  3 

foit  of  Scab  fo  called,  becaufe  it  makes  the 

Body  appear  black  and  mortified-    L. 

MAL'URE  [malheur^,  F.]  a  Misfortunc» Mifchan^ce.     Ch.nic. 

MAM  {_mam,  C.  Br.  of  mamrtiay  L]  a. 
Mother. 

MAMALUKES,  light  Horfbmen,  an  Or- 
der of  valiant  Soldiers,  who  were  the  chic£ 

military  Support  of  the  Sjraceni'\n  Egypt. 
MAIMMA  [^marnmare,  F.   of  mamma,    L.J 

my  Mother;   alfo  the  Bread  or  Pjp. 
MAMMAMOUCHI,  Bcftooas. 

MAMMARY  V.jfds  [in  Anito>vy^  the  Ar- 
teries and    Vetlels  wlfich   paf»   through   the 

Mufcles  and  GLiuds  of  tlie  Bread. 

MAMMET,  a  Puppet.     0. 

MAMMKATED  [wumw«?i./«J,  L.]  havia* 
Papb  or  Te.ts. 
MAMMIFORM  ProreJPs  [in  An.itomyj 

two  Knob*  of  the  Bone  of  the  back  Pan  o€ 
the  Skull. 

MAMMILLARY  [in  Anatomy]  an  Artery 
which  fupplies  the  BjcalL 
MAM^IILLARY  Proujfes  [in  Anat()n:j\ 

two  Protuberances  of  the  Bone  ia  the  Tecn- 

ples,  refembliug  the  Te.its  of  a  Cow. 
MAM  MOCK  [probably  of  Men,  C-  Bf. 

liulc,  and  Od^  Dim]  a  Fragment,  Piece,  ot 
Sciap. 

MAMMON  [^L'/.<«A-vft;f,  Gr.]  the  God oP 

Wedth  ;   aiib  Ri^lies.    S)-ni<.k. 

MAM'MONIST,  a  covetous  Worldling. 
MAMMOODA.  a  Coin  ainon^  the  IndLat, 

of  equal  Value  wiih  our  Shilling. 
IMAMOTHY, 



M  A 
MA'MOTHY,  a  Piece  ot  Money  at  Ormus, Vilutr  8  d.  Sttilino. 

MAN  [ri;>an,  Sax.  man,  Teut.  mand,  Dan.] 
a  Creature  endued  with  Kcafon. 

To  MAN  [mantteny  L.  S.  and  Be/^.']  to furnifli  wi'li  Men 

MAN  of  W^,  a  Ship  of  War.  ■ 

To  MAN  (t  if:.'U'k  "iu  F.iicortry']  to  make 
her  gentle,  tame,  and  tradlab'e. 

MAN  ihe  Cdpji.in  [among  Sai!or^'^\  a  Term 
ufed  w  hen  they  would  have  Men  to  heave  at 
the  Capflan. 

MANACLES  Imomdei,  F.  o(  tmmus,  L'.] Hand  Fetters  or  Cuffs. 

To  MANACLE,  to  bind  with  HanJ  Cuff, 
or  Fetters. 

To  MANAGE  Imenager^  F  i  to  order  or 
handle,  to  rule  or  govern,  to  hufbind. 

MANAGE  \n:en,igey  F,]  a  Riding- Acade- 
my, or  Riding-Houfc. 

MAN'AGF.MENT  ?  Imera^emcnt,  F  ]  ma- 
MAN'AGERY  5  "^g'ng  or  orderii-g, Condudt. 

MANA'GIUM,  a  Manfion  or  Dwelling- Houfe.    0.  L. 

IMANAS'SEH  [nti;jQ,  H.  i.  e.  not  for- 
gotten] Jofeph*$  e!de(t  5<jn. 

MANAS' SEYANCE,  threatening.     Ch. 
MANATE'  ?a  Fiih  of  the  Whaie  Kind, 
MANATl'  3  common  in  America. 
MANA  TION,   f^.ov  ing  or  running.      L. 

MAN'BOTE  [n;5aabooe,  SuxT]  a  Recom- 
pence  made  in  Money  for  the  klMing  of  a 
Man. 

MAN'CA,  a  fquare  Piece  of  Gold,  in  an- 
cient Times  valued  at  30  Perce- 

MANCK  of  Silver,  is  60  Shekels,  or  7  /. 

TO  s.  Of  GoIJ,  170  Siickch,  or  75  /.  Ster- 
ling. 

MANCIIE'  [in  t^eru'dryl  the  Figure  of  an ancient  Sleeve  of  a  Coat.    F. 

MANCHE  Prefcn:,  a  Bribe  or  Prefent 

from  the  Donor'*  own  Hnud     0. 

MAN'CHESTER  [of  t;  aen,  C  Br.  a 
^tonc,  and  Ceaj  Te]i,  S.  x-  probably  fioui  t!ie 
great  Quarries  of  Stone  thereahoutj  a  Town 
in  Lditcnfohe^  137  Miles  North AVt Ik  by 
North  from  Lon  ion- 

MANCHET  [jniihcue,  O.  F-]  a  fine  fort 
©f  fmall   Bread. 

MANCHINR'LO  Tr^-*-  [mirchii/l^^  Span.] 
a  Tree  in  Jum.ici,  the  Ftuit  of  which,  tho' 
beautiful,  is  very  dangerous  Food,  and  has 

killed  manv  'ti,unipe.i>n. 
To  MAN'CLPATE  [^irancipiHior.^  L.]  to 

delb  er  PoliVliion,  to  give  the  P.l^ht  to  an- 
other,  to  fell  for  Money. 

A  MANCIPATION,  a  parting  with  a 

Thing,  and  giving  it  up  to  another.     L. 
MANCIPLE,  a  Caterer^  one  who  buys 

yidluals  and  common  PrGvifions  for  a  Col- 

lege or  Moniftery. 

MANCU'SA,  an  ancient  Coin,  in  Value 
*buut  a  Mark  in  Silver. 

M  A 
MANDA  MUS  [i.  e-  we  command]  a 

Writ   fenr  by   the   King  to   the   Pleads  ot  a 

C'JN'ge,  (I:rc.  for  the  Adnnttan^'e  of  a  Fellow 
Or  Member  into  the  Society  ;  alfo  feveral  o- 

thers  by  w!iich  a;'.y  thing  is  commanded  ;  as 
to  tlie  bifliop,  to  admit  an  Executor  to  prove 

a  Will,  '{"C.  I 
MANDARIN,  a  Rank  of  the  Chinefe  No- 

bility ;  alio  a  Magiflrate. 

MAN'DATORY  \m.,niat.i'v  e,  F.]  is  he  to 
whom  a  Charpc  is  given  :  aifo  be  who  attains 

a  Bt.iic(i':<-  by  a   M .tnianms.     L.  T. 
Jv'IANDATE  IjruiniiAu'n.  L.]  a  judicial 

Comn^  iud  of  a  King  or  his  JsjCtlte*  to  have 
any  Thing  done  for  Difp-itch  of  Ji.  Qicc. 

De  MANDA^TO  P.'H(?i,  Loaves  or  Bread 
given  to  the  Poor  on  M.nidy  Thurjd.y.   O.  R. 

MAN'DERIL,  a  for!  of  wooden  Pulley, 

belonging  ro  a  Turner's  loathe. 
MAN  DEVII>  [q  d  de  nugna  villij  i.  c 

of  the  g'''.t  Town]  a  Surujme. 

MA^' DlQLZ{_m..u.!U ins,  L.]  that  may  be 
chewed,  eatable- 

MAiNDlBLE  [nuindi^-uh,  L.]  the  Jaw, 
cither  upp^er  or  lower ;  tlie  upper  confifts  of 
12  Bones,  on  each  Side  6  ;  but  the  lower,  at 

riper  Years,  grown  into  one  continued  Bv-ne, 
extremely  hard  and  thick. 
MANDIBULAR  [niandiluhrh,  L.]  be- 

longing to  the  Jaw. 

MANDIBULAR  Ma/cAj  [with  y^na- 
fnnrfis]  Mufcles  that  belong  to  the  lower 

Jaw. 

MAN' OIL,  a  kind  of  Cap  or  Turban  woro 
by  the  Perjin:s. 

MANDIL'ION  [f?:and:Uey  F.  mutjd'glieney 

Ital  ]  a  Soldier's  Garment,  a  loofe  Caf- 
fock. 
MAN'DRAKE  [rnandra?ore,  F.  mandra^o- 

r.  ,  h.  jutvipity.iitc^  Gr.l  a  Pldiit  wi>ore  Ro-  t 
Ibmetin^es  refcmbles  the  Pjits  of  a  Man,  ha- 
vi   g  the  Quality  of  caufing  Sleep. 

To  MANDUCATE,  to  chew  or  eat. 

MANDUCA'TION,  chewing,  eating.  L. 
M\SDY-TrJ!'rfUiy  1  q.  d.  dies  rncind.it! ,  L.] 

the  next  Tku'fd.iy  before  Kafier,  (o  called 
from  oui  Saviour's  Chxrgc  to  his  bifciples  of 
celebrating  his  Supper. 

MANE  oj  an  Horfe  \maene,  Belg.  vian^ 

Dan.  rn-ivngj  C  Br]  the  long  Hair  hanging 
down  on  a  FIorfe'5  Neck. 

MA'NES,  the  Souls  departed,  Ghofts;  alfo 
Hell.     L. 

MANETH  [HwQ?  ̂ -^  ̂   ̂^'tigl»f  or  Sum 
of  Money  among  ihc  Jews,  contaiiiing  io» 
Shekels  ̂ f  Gold,  in  Value  ab^ut  75  /.  )n  Sil- 

ver,  60  Shekels  in  Value  about  7  /.  10  J. 

MAN'GANESS,  a  fort  of  Stone  u'ed  ia 
making  Glais. 
MANGE,  a  Scab  on  Dog^,  &c.  an  infec- 

tious and  filthy  Difealc  in  Ffiorfes. 
MANG-Corn   ?   r^i^ced     Corn,     Mafllng. 

MUNG-Gcr«  ̂   0.  L. 
MANGER 



M  A 
MAN'GER  [fnariT-eoire,  of  member,  F.  to 

eatj  a  Sort  of  Trough  for  Horfes  to  eat  Cora, 
^b-.:.  in 

MANGER  [in  a  Shify']  is  a  circular  Pl;u:r made  with  PUnks  faftencii  on  .he  De^  k 

right  DiJiier  the  H-.-u'fes,  to  receive  the  Sea- 
%V\rer  that  bett-^.  in  at  tiie  Haiufes.  - 

MA'^GER{E,  eatin.?,  fcafting.     Ch..uc. 

MAN'GI\£SS,  the  being  mangy." T  .  MAN  GI.E  [Mwficw  denvei  it  of 

Trf'ti'iis,  h.  mnined,  or /--'/..tfy-/^,  Tcut.  a  Dr- 
fecftj  to  cut,  rend,  or  tear  in  Pieces ;  to 
niaiin  or  wnuud 

MAN'GO,  -^n  E^'fi  Li'ian  Fixi'it. 
MAN'GON       f>  [7n.ingonear<,   F.]  an  En- 

MAN'GONEL'Cgine' anciently  ull-d  tor the  raltini,'  of  Stones 

MAN'GON  ISM  [Qtmin<^on'zo^  L.]  a  trim- 
ming or  fiirhifliing;  up  of  old  Things. 

MAN'GY  [of/;?  <leni.:n;rer^  F.  to  itch] 
trou'ihr'  wi'Ii  the  Manj^e. 
MANHEDE  [Manheif,  Teut.]  Manhood. 

MAN'HOOD,  Bravery,  Courage. 
MANI'A  Uuitj/e,  F.  /uaux,  GrJ  a  Sort  of Madnefs ;  ji  Delirium  without  a  Fever. 

MA'NIAC  [j/:.;m.:pu'e,  F.  nnin'acns,  L.  of 
/ttav/c/Kcc,  Gr.]  belonging  to,  Or  troubled  with 
that  Didcfjjper. 

INIANICA  H-ppocrat:s  [i.  c.  Hippocr^tes's 
S/ceve]  is  a  Term  ufed  by  Chymifts  for  a 
Woohn  Sack  cr  Bag,  in  Form  of  a  Pyra- 

mid, with  which  Wmes,  Medicines,  &(.  are 
ftraintd.     L. 

MANICHEES'  [fo  called  of  Maiies,  a  Per- 
fi:n,  thcii  RinsJ  ieidei]  a  Sort  of  Hereticks, 
who  held  that  Manes  was  the  Comforter, 

tvhoni  our  Saviour  piomifed  to  lend  .  that 
there  were  two  Pviiciples,  the  owt  good,  and 
the  other  bad,  (6v. 

MANIFEST  [maMf.Jle,  F.  of 'nonij^cjlus, 

Ij."i   appatcnt,  evideiit,  •  Icar.  plain. 
A  MAN'IFEST  [in  Tnjp.k^  a  Draught  of 

the  Cargo  of  a  Sliip,  fiitWing  what  ii  due 
to  the  M  ftcr  for  Fi eight. 

To  MAN'IFEST  [>/,-anifcprj¥.  of  m.ini- 
fcfturrt  fuere,  E]'tf>  reveal,  to  declare,  to 
make  plain,  to  pi  blilh. 

MANIFEST A"I ION.  a  making  manif  fl, 
^c.     F.  df  L  ■ 
MANIFESTO,  an  Apology,  or  pnblick 

Declaration  of  a  i'rinv-e  or  State;  an  Edict 
cr  Decree.     Spin. 

MANIFOLD  [m..nchfa/t/g,  Teut-J  a  great 
many. 

MANIG'LIONS  [mGu)iriery]  two  Handles 
on  the  Back  of  a  Piece  of  Ordnance,  after 

the  Ci'rm  .u  Way  ot  Calling. 

MANIPEE  'itf/Aniple,  F.  manipuIuSj  L.J  a 
Handfid  of  Herbs,  or  any  other  Thing. 
MAN  IPEE,  a  J<.iud  of  Ornament  like  a 

Scarf,  worn  ah.eut  the  Wiills  by  Komjn  Mdfs 
Priefls. 

MANIP'ULAR  lmamj>uU.'s,  L-J  bclong- ibg  to  a  Maniple. 

M  A 
M^NKI'ND,  the  Race  or  Species  of  hu- nia:.  Bcingb. 

MiNNA  [IQ,  H-  i.e.  what?  ̂ .  d.  ]Q 

'H;  What  is  tt  .  ;j  a  delicious  Food  whi^h 
di.niied  from  Heaveji  for  the  Support  of  the 
I/r>.e,iUs  ;  alio  a  Sor:  ot  fat  Dew  in  a  Moin- 

i'lg  from  the  L  ̂ vrs  of  Mu!berry-rrces,  cr*^. 
iu  Cjhtr.'a^  and  other  hot  Countrle^,  uied  aS 
a  gfrntle  Purge- 

Cbym'r  /  »1/iNNA,  a  Snbftincc exceeding white,  diftillcd  from  Precipit  ,te. 

MANNA- .Pfrtr,  a  Sort  of  Fear  ripe  in  De- 
ceir.her  aiid  J  nuary. 

MANNASY',  (>  a  Fifli  about  Jimi'tca^  and 
MaNNATF,  3  other  Parti  ot  the  IVcJt-Li- 

dUsy  refem'^ling  a  Cow. 
A  MAN  NEK  IN  iNLnckcn,  Teut-]  a  liftie 

Man,  a  Dwarf. 
MAN  NER  Imuniere,  F.]  Fafhion,  Way^ 

Cuflom,  Ufige. 

MANNER  [in  Painting  and  Cnfvi>?o-]  the 
peculiar  Habit,  Mode,  or  Way  that  the  Ar- 
tif>  has. 
MANNERS  [ntiinier,  F  ]  Behaviour,  Con- 

ditions good  or  bad  ;  Rules  for  Behaviour^ 
Cunverfati  -n,  &c. 
MANNING,  the  Days  Wcnk  of  a  Man; 

0.  R. 

MANNING  of  a  "ih'p  [Sei  Ten"]  ii  when  a 
Ship  is  to  make  a  Slew  of  all  her  Men  ;  aifo 
furr.ifliing  it  with  Men. 

MANNISCHE  [of  {TJan,  Sax.  Wricked- 
nefs]  wicked       Chauc. 
MAN'NOPERS.  Goods  taken  in  the 

Hands  ot  a  Thief,  when  apprehended, 
0.  L.  T. 

MA'NOUR  [of  wowfr,  F.  an  Habita- 
tion, of  vi.fiiendOy  bei'aufc  the  Lorci  did  ufu- 

ally  refide  therej  a  Ccnftitution  brought  in 
by  the  Acr/«(/«j,  which  wa5  this;  the  Kaig 
granftd  to  fomc  Baron,  or  military  Man,  a 
(crtaiu  Cinuit  of  Groi?nd  for  him  and  his 

fieirs  to  dwell  lipon  and  enjoy,  Ijolding 
fnnic  P.irt  in  Dcrriefne  to  his  ov  n  LTe  and 

0(  cupuicn,  ana  icttiog  out  other  Parcels  to 
fiee  and  iervilc  Tensnts,  who  were  to  do 
their  Suit  and  Service  at  the  Cot;rt  of  the 

'aio  Maniur,  m-w  c.ilied  the  Lord  «  Court, 
or  Court  Baron  ;  but  it  is  now  taken  for  the 
Ride  and  Govcinrncnt  a  M  .n  h.ii  over  thofe 

who  hold  wiihin  hi>  F^e,  rather  than  the 
Lan(i  or  Soil. 

MAN'OUR  in  Grcfs^  is  the  Right  and  In- 
tere(f  of  a  Court  Baron,  with  the  Perqniiites 
belonging  thereunto  ;  which  may  be  vtUed 

in  c  ol  I'eifon,  whilir  other*  have  every  root 
of  the  Land  contained  in  it. 

M^NQL'EL'LLR,  a  Manflaj-cr  or  Mur- derer. 

M.ANSF,  a  Parfonage  or  Vicarage  Houfe 
foi  the  Incumbent  to  live  in. 

MANSFIELD  [j>rubaUly  of  manj-ian, 

5,?.v.  tc»  tralFick,  and  i'''^lj.  being  a  Place  of 
Trade]  a  Town  in  ]\cttu.gh.i,rj}}ire^  58  Miles 
North-Ngr ill- Weil  from  Lcudsn, 

V  u  u  MAN- 



M  A 
MANSION,  an  Abiding  or  Dwelling- 

place  ;  al(o  the  Seat  of  the  Blcfled  in  Hea- 
Ttn;   alfo  a  Manfion  houfe-  L- 

PvIANSLAUGH'TER  [of  Afan,  a  Man, 

and  SchUmihtcti^  to  kill,  T(ut'\  in  Laiu^  is 
the  unlawful  killing  a  Man,  without  pre- 

vious Malice. 

MANSLAY'ER  [manj-lalga,  S<ix.  of  Man, 
and  Sihrjgety  Killer,  Teut.]  one  guilty  of 

Jvl-H  flius.h'^cr. 
MANSORII  Mufculi  [of  mandere,  L.  to 

cat]  the  fame  as  MrJJcUri. 

•MANSUEFAC'TION,  a  making  gentle, 
a  taming. 

MAN'SUETE  [w/7«/M<ff«5,  L.  q- d.  ai^ tha- 

vum  fuetui']  courteous,  gentle,  meek,  mild, tradlable. 

MAN'SUETUDE  {^wanfvetudo,  L-]  Trac- 
tablcnefs,  Gentlcnefs,  Meckncfs,  Tendernefs 
of  Nature. 

MAN'SUM  Qipjhik,  the  chief  Manficn, 
ivjanour-houre,  or  Couit  of  a  Lord.     L. 

MENSU'RA  [in  Doswfd.iy  Bock']  the  Man- 
fions  or  Dwelling-places  of  the  Country 
People. 

MAN'TELETS  [in  FoftifiCiiion]  are  great 
planks  of*  V.  cod,  which  make  a  Kind  of 
DiOveable  Pent-houfe,  being  puflicd  foiward 
upon  moveable  Trucks,  to  cover  the  Men 
from  the  Enemies  Fire. 

To  MAN TIC'U LATE  [rnantkulatum,  L.] 
to  pick  Pockets. 

MAN-T/j'fr,   a  large  Monkey  or  Baboon. 

MAN'TLE    [mantel,  Sax.  mantely  Teut. 
amr.nteau,  F.  mantilium^  L.]  a  Kind  of  Cloak 
or  long  Robe. 

MANl'LE  [in  Heraldry']  is  that  Reprefcn- 
tation  of  th€  Foldings  of  Cloth,  Flourifliing, 
or  Drapery,  which  is  drawn  about  a  Coat  of 
Arms. 

To  MANTLE,  to'  flower,  to  fmilc  like 
Prink,  Wine,  <tc. 

To  MAN'TLE,  to  embrace  kindly.  N-  C 
To  MANTLE  [in  Kv/cow?^  ;  to  difplay ;  as 

ihf  Haivk  manties^  /.  e.  fpreadshcr  Wings  af- 
ter her  Legs. 

MANl'LE  Tree  [nianleau,  F.]  a    Piece  of 
Timlcr  laid  acrofs  the  Head  of  a  Chimney. 
MANTLET,  a  little  Mantle.     Ch.iuc. 

MAN'TUA   G'j-wn    {^/uinteouj  F.]  a   loofe 
Gown  worn  by  Women,   inftcad  of  a  ftrait- 
bodied  Coat. 

MAN'UAL  Imar.uel,  F.  of  manualiSy  L.] 
belonging  to,  or  performed  by  the  Hand. 

A  MAN  UAL  [mantle  I J  F.  of  maniulc^  L.] 
a  Pocket-book. 

MANUAL  Goods,  thofe  whereof  prefent 
profit  myy  be  made. 

MANUA'LIA  Beneficli  [Old  Records]  daily 
Difiribution  of  Meat  and  Drink,  allotted  to 

petty  Canons,  and  other  Members  of  Cathe- 
dral and  Collegiate  Churches,  for  their  ordi- 
nary Subfiftancc.     L. 

MANU ALIS  Oledientiay  fworn  Obedience, 
or  Subjc(^ioa  upott  Oath.    i. 

M  A 
MAN'UALIST,  an  Handicrafts-man,  or 

Artificer. 
MANUBIiE,    Spoils   taken   in    War,    or 

Money  arifing  from  them. 

MANU'BIAL  {o£  manul^ialis,  L..]  belong- 
ing to  a  Prey  or  Rooty. 
MANUCAPTION   [in  L.nc]   is   a  Writ 

which  lies  for  a  Man,  who  being  taken  up-  " 
on  Siifpicion  of'  Felony,  and  offering  Bale 
for  his    Appearance,    cannot  be    admitted 
iheieunto.     L. 

MANUCAPTORS,  they  who  ftand  as 
Sureties,  or  Bail  for  others.     L. 

MANUDUC'TION,  a  leading  or  guiding 
by  the  Ka«d.     L. 
MANUEL  [in  Ldiv]  a  Thing  whereof 

prelent  Profit  may  be  made  ;  alfo  a  Pocket- 
book.     F. 

MANUEACTURR  [ofwflwwiaud/ rf?»r?, 
L.]  any  Sort  of  Commodity  made  by  the 
Work  cf  the  Hands.     F. 

To  MANUFACTURE,  to  make  or  work 

up  with  the  Hands. 
MANUFACTURED  [fminu  fa^uSj  L.] 

worked  or  made  Hy  the  Hands. 

MANUFAC'TURP:R  Imanufndnreur,  F. 
oi  ruatiu  fucere,  L.]  one  who  works  up  a  na- 

tural Product  into  an  artificial  Commodity. 

MANUMIS'SION  [q.  d.  de  munu  m'/Jfio]  a 
making  of  a  Servant  free.     L. 
MA.NUMISSION  exprejftd  [Ljw  Terrri]  is 

when  a  Lord  makes  a  Deed  to  his  Villain  to 

franchife  him  by  the  Word  Mdnumittere. 

MANUMISSION  implfd  {Laiv  Terrfj-]  Js when  a  I^ord  fues  one,  when  ke  might  enter 
without  Suit,  or  gr<^ntfi  him  an  Annuity,  or 
lets  Lands  to  him  l)y  Lcafe. 

To  MANUMIT'  [numumhlere,  L.]  to 
make  a  Bf'ndman  free. 

MANUPASTUS  [/.rt-w/Tf/Tw]  a  Dome- 
flick  or  Honfc'hoid  Serv.mt.     L.  ' 

To  MANURE  Itnutjwuvrir^  F.]  to  till  the 
Groui'd,   to  labour  it  with  the  Hand. 

MANURE,  Dung,  Marl,  &c.  ulcd  for  the 
fattening  of  the  Ground. 

MA'NUS,  a  Hand.  L.  It  w:^s  anciently 
ufcd  [in  Liiivj  for  an  Oath,  and  ̂ U6  for  the 
Perfon  who  took  it. 

MANUS  Ci)r/Ji-^  refined  Sugar  boiled  wUh 
Rofe  water,  being  a  Sort  cf  Cordial  for  Per- 
fons  who  are  very  weak  ;  Pearl  Sugar.     L. 

MAN'USCRIPI'  [mamifcrhy  F.  of  rnanw 
[niptu7!i,  L.]  a  Bftok  or  Copy  written  with 
the  Hand. 
MANUTENEN  TIA,  a  W  rit  ufed  in  Cafe 

of  Maintenance.      L. 

MANUTENTION,  holding  by  the  Hand. 
F.  of  L. 

MAN'WARING  [of  Man  and  Warlg^ 
Teat,  to  protect,  q.  d.  the  Piotcdtor  of 
Men]  a  Surname. 

MAN  WORTH,  the  Price  of  a  Man's Lite  or  Head,  which  was  paid  to  the  Lord 
fctf  killing  hh  VilUiu. 

MA'NY 



M  A 

MA'NY   [mani;^,  i'ax.  men'j^  Bclg.  rnan- 
che^  Teut.]  a  great  many. 
MANY  Feety  the  Filh  Powconlrtl 

This  Proverb  is  a  proper  Imlucement  to 
animate  Perfons  to  undertake  any  virtuous 

Attempt,  either  tor  the  Relief  of  the  Dt- 
Jhejjelf  the  Succour  of  tlie  OypnJfrJ^  or  the 
Vindication  and  Defence  of  Rc/ig'on  slid 

Property^  againft  potent  OpprefTors  or  Inva- 
ders ;  for  that,  however  difficult  ;ind  tinlur- 

niountal'Ie  the  Attempt  ma^  appc/r  to  a  feeble 

few  J  yet  an  united  I'orcc  w<ll  make  it  not 
only  prtJ^icabky  but  e^Jy  too,  according  to 
the  Latins ;  Multornm  inunibui  grunde  Uvati't 

onus;  and  the  GreekSy  TTAtovav  /t  t»  "f>yov 
u/j.'-ivQY^   Howe': 
MAN'ZED  Shrew,  a  wicked  Scold. 
To  MAP,  to  dtlineare,  to  fet  down. 
MAP    [m.ippe,  F.  nuppc,  L.  a  Napkin]  a 

Reprefcntation  of  the   Kartn,  or  ibme  Part 
ol  it,  on  a  plain  Snperjicies. 

A  Geiicr.it  MAP  [in  Geo^r/iphy]  is  a  De- 

fcription  of  the  wh'i>ie  Earth,  with  the  fcve- 
ral  Countries,  Iflunds,  Seas,  Rivers,  lirc. 
therein  contained,  and  alfo  the  Circles  of  the 
Globe. 

Particul.ir  'M^FS,  are  either  of  the  four 
Parts  of  the  V/orld  ;  or  of  particular  King- 

doms and  Countries. 

MAThE  [majrcl,  S/x.]  a  fort  of  Tree- 

MA'PLEJOFT  [of  mapul,  a  Maple,  and 
ZoyCy  S'-'X.  a  Tuft  »»r  Top]  a  Surname. 

MAP'PERY,  Table  L.nec,  6r.     Sbukc/p. 
MA'RA,  a  Wter  or  Lake;    a  Marfli  or 

Bog.     0.  L. 

MARANA'THA  [HriK^'^Q,  Syr.  i.  e. 
our  Lord  comethj  the  hightfl  D«oree  of  Ex- 
communication. 

MARASMO'DES    [/«*/>* rA«"<5'"f,  Gr.]    a 
Fever  wiiich  at  laft  tnds  in  a  Coalnmption. 

MARASMUS  Iw^pao-.woc,  Gr.J   a  i'cver 
■which  wAtks  the  Body  t)y  Degrees. 

MARALD'ING,  ranging  about  tor  Plun- 
der. 

MARAVE'DIS,  a  .S>«'/;  Coin,  of  which 
35  anu">unt  \.o  about  6  d-  our  Money. 

M/iR'HLE  \j-Uiuirc,'Y.  of  marwor^  L.]  a 
Sou  of  fmc  St(mc-,  extremely  hard  and  C)iid, 
dug  out  of  the  Quairrcs. 

To  MAR'fiLl.  {^ynurher^  F.]  to  paint  or Hiin  likcMciible. 

>iAR'CASITE  [nurc^ifte,  F..]  a  Ki^d  of 
Mineral  Stone  ;  a  Term  for  a  mineral  B-jdy, 
liaving  fonve  uietiliine  Parts,  though  the 
Qnatiiiiy  of  them  be  very  (mall. 

MARCES'SIBLK  Imancjcif/lis^  of  marc cf- 
cere,  L.]  cafy  to  wither  or  fade  away. 

march' [of  AI^M,  the  Heathen  God' 
the  3d  Month  in  tt^e  Year  in  vulgar  Compu- tation. 

To  MARCH  [mnrcher,  F]  to  go,  to  fct 
forward,  as  au  Army. 

M  A 
AMAP.Cii  [marchey  F-]  the  going  for- 

ward of  ail  Army,  &c. 

Lor^i  MAR'CHEPvS,  No'ilemcn  who  an- 
ciently inhabited  aud  fccuied  the  Marches 

oi  JFnlei  and  Scotland. 

MARCHES  [maejiej-,  Sax.  oi  march,  Ger. 
a  Frontier  or  Border;  or  eife  of  marquCy  F. 
a  Sign  or  Mark  of  DiftincVion]  the  Limits  or 

Bounds  between  £//^/tt«J  aud /yu7ci,  01  Scot' 
:anl.      F. 

MAR'CHET,  a  Law  made  by  Etigfrim^ 
Kin-y  of  Scotland,  that  tiie  Loid  of  the  Ma- 

notir  fjiould  have  the  fufl:  Nignt's  Lodgm^j 
with  every  married  Woman  within  his  Ju- 
rifdidiion,  abrogated  by  ALi/coIm  III.  t<t 
which  they  pay  a  Mtrk. 
MARCHA  RE,  to  adjoin  or  border  upon. 

O.L. 
MARCHIONESS  [o£  marchisy  L.  a  Mu- 

quisj  a  Marquis's  Lady. 
MARCH'PANE  [mifapane,  F.  q.  d.  maj/h^ 

Bread  in  tlic  Lump,  and /».v«/j]  a  Coufcdlion 
made  of  Piiladiio-Nuts,  Almonds,  Sugar, 

&c. MAR'CID  ImarciduSy  L.]  withered,  rottea, feeble. 

MAR'CIONISTS,  ancient  Hereticks,  fo 
called  from  one  Alurcion  a  Stoi(  k,  who  de- 

nied that  Ciuift  was  the  Son  of  God. 

MA'RCOUP.  [  murcor,  L.  ]  Leannefs, 
Walte  of  FleQi. 

A  MARE  [  majie,  Sax-  ]  a  Female 
Horfe. 

MAR.F,  more.  Chnic 
To  cry  the  MARE,  a  Sport  in  Uertfordjbire 

when  the  Reapers  tie  together  the  Tops  of 
the  lafl;  Blades  of  Corn  ;  and  ftaniliug  at  lomc 
Dift;.nce,  throw  their  Sickles  at  it ;  aud  he 

who  cuts  the  Knot,  has  the  Prize,  with  At- 
clamations  and  good  Cheer. 
MARETS  INLiruiiy  F.]  Manlies.     Chaux, 
MAP.ESHfvLL.     Ste  Murfhall. 
A  MAREMAID.     See  MermM. 

MARf-T'TUM,  Mai  ill-ground.     0.  L. 
MARFO  RIO,  a  famous  Statue  in  Rs7r:e, 

oppolite  to  ̂ .Jquiuy  not  far  from  the  Capitol, 
on  which  commonly  Anfwcrs  to  the  fatyrical 
Queflions  faftencd  on  the  latter  arc  hxcd. 

M.-iR'GARET  ?[Mcv^. »;>.;,  L.  fxa^y^fi- 

MAR'GERY     V'-f,  Gr.  a  PcarlJ  a  pro- 
per Name  of  Women. 

MARGARITIFT^ROUS  [mirgarit'rfer^  L.J 
that  tarings  forth  or  produces  Peails.     . 
MArvGELL\NE  [wo'/vAii/if,  F.]  Marjo- 

ram.    Chan:, 

MAR'GIN  [m.vg<:,  V.  of  mnrgCy  L.]  the 
Blink  or  Brim  of  ai:y  TMng  ;  alio  ti»c  out- 
trmoft  Part  of  the  Leaves  of  a  Book,  ou 
wiiiih  there  is  u.ihiug  printed,  or  nouiiu^ 

but  Notes,  &c.  '  , 
MARGINAL  I'var^rn.jI.'S,  L.]  belonging 

to,  or  written  in  the  Margin. 

MAR  GRAVE,  a  Kind  of  Dignity  in  Gcr- 
many,  anfwerable  t«  our  M.irquis. 

MARIAN.iLA'J  RISES      [^f     MV» 
f.  U  u  u  i  -^i«7i 



MA 
M 'ry,  anci  \xTpi^a,  Gr.  to  worfl-Jp]  Wor 

/]ii>  per>  of  tlic  Virt;in  .AIj'7. 

M.vRIGO.-  D,   a    Flower.      Ca.'cj.ch.'.i, 

M  A 
I  mon'y  8  Ounces,  and  a  Mark  Poand    is   t6 j  Ounces.  ^ 

M.vRlGO.:U,   a    Flower       ̂  «-"«-;  -   j  p  ̂',\,},,,e   PIOv,f^ons,  or    any  Manntrof 

•  ;'-^^lf  "'"J^n"  ''''''^  '  '  *  Good  ":rL  tn  -le  :  Ihe  Pri^lcge  where either  F..ni  or  Flelli.  ^     ̂  ̂̂ ^^,^  .^  ̂^^^^,^^  ̂ ^  j,,ep  a  Mukec. 

C/f'-i '^///'^MAKKET,  an  Olfi.er  whofe 

Bufineb  i-  to  kteo  ̂ Standa.d  ot  -il  Vv  ci^Uts 

tnd  Mcafures,  according  to  the  King'-  Stan- 
dard in   the   Evchequei,  and  to  icc  ihat  all 

MARINA  RILS    a Mariner  or  Seaman. 

To  MA'RINATE  \_v2arhier^  F.]  to  fry  in 
Oil.  and  then  t^i  pickle. 

MARINETS,  a  Sort  of  Violet  Plants, 

called  ;i  f"  MMan  Viceti- 

M-iRl  NE  ImarhiuSy  L-]  belonging  to,  or 

ferving  at  Sea.      F. 

The  MARINE,  the  whole  Body  of  a  Fieet 

or  Navy- 

TvIAR'INER  Imarinier,  F.]    a   Seair.an  or 
Sailor. 

MARI'NES,  Soldiers  who  ferve  on  board 
Cf  ships-  nt      • 

MAR'IOLA  [in  .^ncieut  V/rJten']  a  Shrine 
or  Image  of  the  Virgin  AT  ry. 

MARJORAM    [_fn.iTJoUine^  F.  inarjor.ina^ 

L.]  an  Herb. 

MARIS  CA  [among  Surgeom^  the  We 

D  orihcicis  or  Pi!es.      L. 

MARITA'GiO  flv.^#  per  Defultav?,  a 

\Vrit  tor  a  Tenant  in  Frauk-marriige,  to 

recover  Lands,  trc  out  of  which  he  i^  kept 
bv  another.  .  ,   . 

'MARITA'GIUM,  the  lawful  joining  ot 

Han  and  Wife;  the  PJght  of  beAowing  a 

Ward  or  Widow  in  Ma.riagc;  Lands  given 

in  Marriage;  alio  the  Dower  or  Portion  
re- 

ceived with  a  V/ite.     0.  L.T. 

rvTARlTAGTUM  ha-^ere  \_Law  Tch:i']  to 
have    the    free    Difpofal    of  an    Heirefs   in 

Ma'ii^Ji*"-  , 
'    IvlARI  TAL  ImaritaHs,  L.]  be^ongiog  to an  Kufb^nd      F  , 

MARIT'IMA  An^l^A,  the  Profits  accruing 

to  ihc  Kin:!  from  the  Sea-     L. 

Maritime   [w.^ri/i^ai,   L.]   belonging 

to,  or  n^<.»  the  Sea.     F. 

A  MAFvK  ̂ iTeajTC,  S.tX.  warqne,  F.  marrk, 

Bei'^.l  a  N..IC,  Char::acr,  <!7C.    fet    .pen   a 

Thfng,  a  Sign  or  Token;   alio    a   V/hiC
e  or 

Air-i  to  iL.ot  at. 

'    A  MARK,  a  Silver  Coin  anciently  valued 

at  so'5.  bow'^cuerally  lakfn  for  the  Surn^of 

MARLERIUM,  ^  ̂   j^^.j  pj^. 

0.  I. 

13  J.  ̂  L  in  fome    Patts   of  Germany  \6  Sti- 

ver., it  2  i.  Surihig;  in  De  iria-k  it  is  16  j. 

or  li  4  jihs.'/.  S/f/%;  in  ̂-^^^-'^  the  
Mark 

isii  4  stb^(i.  5^'-/^'-J-  ^    ,^ 

MARK  [of  DP'^.Q.  --^'■-  ̂ f  -^^
'''''^''' 

L.  cf  the  Momh  M.uus  or  M^jrc/;]  a  pro- 

per Name  of  Men. 

To  MARK  rnOearican,  Sa-.  niM-qucr
,  F. 

r-^r-j^.>/fr,  TeutJ  to  let  a  Mrk  on  a  Thing 

in  Oliver  to  know  it  again  ;  to  take  Notice,
 

to  mind  ^  r  t^  c 
MARK-PfK/iT,  a  Duty  of  one  Penny  for- 

merly oaid  by  the  Inhabitants  oi  Malueu,  in 

'^jj'ex^  wuo  had  Gutters  01  Pipes  laid  out  of 
thci    Huufcs  iuto  iht  Street. 

'   MARK  /rc/^^^  a  lorcisn  Weight  com- 

Mcafures,  in  every  Plate  be  aniwcrahle   to 

them. MARKET  Geld,  the  Toll  of  a  Market.
 

MARKETABLE,  that  is  fit  to  De  fold  or 

utte'.eu  iu  a  Market. 

MARK  Lupi  IMark  Lupf^b,  L.  5.]  u  e. 

a  Mark  of  Luleck,  a  gre<it  Hanfe  Town, 

uhich  is  there,  at  B.imburgb,  and  over  all 

the  L^-u'<r  S?Ao/'r,  of  r  6  (/.  Value,  according 

-to  thtir  fit^udard;  and  three  of  theieMdiks 

aie  eqvnl  to  a  Rix-d<^'.iar. 
MARKS  [amon;^  Humers ,  the  Foot-pnnts 

andTiCtdiags  of  wild  Beafts. 

MARL  [w.r^-^/,  L-  S.  rnergel,  Teu^ 

<T5anl,  probably  of  0;ieji^,  Sax.  Marrow,  
cTf 

mayga,  L.J  a  Kind  oi  tat  Earth,  which  is  laid 

upon  the  Land  to  fertilize  it. 
MARL-i  :r,  a  Pit    out   of  vrhich  Marl  is dug. 

To  M  iRIw.  is  to  Spread  Matl  ever  Land. 

MARL'BOROUGH  [of  majrl,  S  ix.  Caalk, 

or  faf  S..il,andBuri:5;  but   fome   deiive  i,t 

of  Meriin"^  a  Town  lu  fViltjlnrs,  6>  Miles  W. 
from  London 

•  RIUM,  ? 

MARLETUM,     3  ,       •         ̂  

M.AR'LINE  ISea  Term']  a  fma.l  Line  of 
untwiiled  Heiup  well  tarred  to  keeji  the  EaOs 

of  the  Hopes  from  ravelling. 

To  MAR'LfME  a  S.ni  [-^f.i  Term]  is  when 

the  Sail  is  rent  out  of  the  BJt-ro^ey  to  muke 

it  fafi  with  Marlines  put  through  the  Oye- 

kt  Holes. 
MARLINE  Soihe,  is  a  little  Piece  ot  Iron 

to  fphce  f»na'irRope.s  together,  as  aho  to 
open  the  Boit-rope,  when   the   bail  is  to  be fcw.d  into  it.  ^,    n  J 

MARLOW  [of  majil,  S.ix.  Chalk,  and 

Lea^,  a  Fieki"  a  Town  in  Buckinghawjhirty 
26  Miles  Weft  from  London. 

RLAR  MADUKE  [Ca^'^bJen  fays  of  majie, 

mcri^,  S.x.  more  mighty,  and  Oukc]  a  pro
- per Nime.  ,  J       T^  - 

MAR^.IALET      7    [marmclidey    ir-j    a 

MAR'iM^^LADE    3    Couiecftion  made  ot 

Quinces  or  bittei  Oranges. 

MAR'MORA  ArunJe.iuhij  certain  Marble 

Stones,   whereon  ace  iufciihed  fcve
ral  Chro- 

nicles relating  to  AihcnSy  given  by  the  Lad 

of  y^rundei  to  the  Univerfity  ot  Oxjord. 

MARMO'REAN   [;/;cWv/;orfw,  L-J  of  or 

beion'-iug  to  -viaible. 

M>PvM0RAT10N,     a     Bunding    with ''^''^^''  MAR'MOSET, 



M  A 
MARMOSET,  a  Kind  of  black  Monkey. 

wh'A  <*  n^aggy  Ki-ck;  alio  a  Kiud  ot  grotclq. 
Figure  in  tmilding. 

MARMOT'I'A    iM.:nnoite,  F.j    a   Crea 
tu'e  like  a  RaUb^jt,  m  ihe  Ali^  in  Italy. 

MARO'NEAN  fFinCy  a  Suit  ofcxtraordi 
nary   liring  Wine. 

MA'RONlbTS,    Chiiflians    inhabiting    a 
bouc  Lie niHSy  lo  Colled  tVoiu  one  Muron,  \v 
wai  che  Head  oif  thciii. 

MARQJ.'!::,  Repriz  vi ;  as  Letters  of  M  ng  -f, or  M  ill.     i).  S. 

MAR'Ql  ESS  ̂     [Mur^!4is,    F.]    a  NoUk- 

MAR'Qjj,'IS  ̂   man,  ncit  in  Dignity  to a  i)uke. 

MARQUESS ET',  a  female  Marquis,  a 
M  arch  •one  b. 

MAR'QUETRY,  a  Sort  of  cheq.Rrcd  In- laid Work.     F. 

M.iR'QL'iSATE  \_Mnrqmfdte,  F.J  a  M^r- 
qui<ilhip,  o«  the  jurildnStion  of  a   Ma^qais 
To  MARR  [_i\'icr.  C f.  derives  it  ot 

«i«:<ypo,'«,  Cir.  but  Skinner  of  nuincr,  Sp<  n. 
or  0,3ajijian,  S.ix.j  to  ipuil,  delaee,  or  coi- 
rupt. 

MAR'RIAGE  [>nurbge,  F.]  a  ci^il  Coi;- 
tratTt.  liy  which  a  Man  and  a  \V  .man  arc 
joined  together. 
MARRIAGEABLE  l^/^ariable,  F.]  that  is 

of  Age  fit  to  marry. 

MARROQUIN,  vulgarly  Marocco,  the 
Skin  ot  a  Goat,  or  fome  Arnimal  rcfemoling 

it,  drefled  in  Sumach,  much  ufcd  by  Book- 
binders. 

MAR'ROW  [n^eji^,  Sr,x.  marck,  Teut. 
nh:r,  C.Br.  MarJta^  lial.J  a  ibft  fat  Sub- 
Aance  contained  in  the  flollow  ot  Bones. 

MAR'ROW  [marjut,  F.]  a  Rogue.     0. 
MARROWS,  Fellows ;  as,  mj  Gloves  are 

not  M.:rro-u's.    N.  C. 
To  MART>.Y  lmar;ery  F.  muriturey  L.]  to 

join  or  be  joined  in  Wedlock. 

MARS  [among  Chj;/j/Jh]    Iron    or    Steel. 

]VL\RS  [in  Hir.ilhy']  is  the  red  Colour  in 
Coat-Arniour  of  Sovereign  Prinots. 

A  M  IRSH  ?  [me^icc,  S.a.  m.:rej'hc,  Belg 

M.\RIoH  5  ̂It^ra/Sy  F.]  a  Fen  or  bog- 
gy Giouud. 
MARSH  Mal/oTi'S,  an  Herb.     A.'thc.iy  L 

MAR'SHAL  l>  arflckily  F.  warefchnlky 
Tcut.l  it  was  anciently  no  o^her  than  Milter 
ot  the  Horfc,  but  now  leveral  conliderable 
Ollucrs  [)ear  this  Name  ;  as 

F.Arl  MARSHAL  [of  Efvr'.md]  a  great 
Offuer  of  the  Cri)wn,  who  takes  Coj^niz^uce 
ot  all  Matters  belonging  to  War  .tud  Arnu', 
&c. 

MARSHAL  [_ofthe  Ccrcmon'us]  an  OiTi.er vho  is  to  receive  Commands  trom  the  Mailer 
of  the  Ceremonies  or  Afiiftants. 

MARSHAL  lofthc  Kiufs  Houfc]  whofe 

fpecial  Authority  is  in  the  King's  Pal.;cc,  to 
liear  and  determine  all  Pleas  of  the  Crown, 
and  to  punifli  Faults  cgmmitted  within  the 
Vci^e.  ' 

M  A 

MARSHAL  [of  the  Exchequtr'\  is  be  to 
wh  ni  tht  Court  commits  the  Ci. (tody  of  tlic 

King's  Debtors,  during  the  Term-ti/r.e,  for 
iecuiing  the  Debts. 

MAKbHnL  [c/  the  King's  Bench']  i-,  he who  haih  the  Cuttody  of  the  Prilon  called 

•  Uv  Kiit^'i  UiKih  in  ̂ &u:tJiva'k. 

RLARsHAL  lof  tu  K.h^s  Hull']  an  Officer 
.vhole  Bulinc's  it  is,  wiien  titc  Tables  ate 
piepaiingio  call  out  thole  of  the  Houfcboltl 
ind  ocr.in;;trs,  and  ph^cc  ih^rm  according  to 
cheir  Q^iaJity- 

Oeru  M.iRSHAL  [c-/  tke  King'i  Houfe]  an 
Officer  who  atttnc^  the  Marfhal  iD  hii  Court, 
'i.d  recordb  all  his  Proceedings. 

MARSHAL  l^it  .>f.ij  is  one  who  piiniflus 

Ofl'ences  committed  at  Sea.  and  executes 

jol'lKe  ihtra  as  puitiug  in  tl;e  Biiboes,  duck- 
ing at  tilt  Yard  Aiin,  bauiing  undei  the  Keel, 

&c. 
MARSHALS,  are  alf  ̂   Military  Oliicersia 

every  Regmitut,  whole  Office  is  to  fee  co  Pri- 
foner.- ot  War,  ami  tu  ex-eutc  all  Scntinccs, 
I V  Orders  of  the  Council  of  War  upon  Of- 

fenders. ' 
Ku;^ht  MARSHAL,  an  Ofllcer  of  the 

Kin4>'s  Ho  a  ft. 
MARiHAL  [of  F/v?«ff]  is  the  higheft 

Prelerment  in  the  Army  or  Navy .  ana  is  the 

fame  with  Captain-Geutral  ̂   they  command 
above  all  Pe:  ions  who  are  nwt  Princes  of 

the  Blood,  and  <?ie  Aifo  the  Juiig.s  .  t  Points 

of  Honour  between  G'utLmca. 

MARSHAL  irie  Ca.vp'j  in  Fr.nce,  (lie 
next  Officer  to  the  Lieuteuani-Generai  wittx 

us. 
MAR'S HALLING  [in  Henddry^  is  the 

proper  joining  of  ftvtral  Coat^  ot  Arms  ia 
one  and  the  lame  Elcutciitcn  ;  aifu  die  dil- 

poling  of  Perfoni  at  pubh^k  Soicraaitits  ia 
cheii  proper  Places. 
MARSHALS  at  Jfr.i,  Purfuivanti. 

MARS'fiAi.SEY  IMoredc-Jjhy  F.j  the 
Seat  oi  C'nirc  of  the  MAiflidl  ior  the  priiua 
of  ,-*outinvuik. 

MAKSL'PIA'LIS  \\v\  Atioto;?,y]  a  MufJe 
of  the  Tliigii  lo  iiaine.i  fio.m  tiic  doubling  of 
its  Tcndcnis  which  rtlerable  a  Pune. 

MART  [contraded  of  M.nket]  a  great 

Fair. To  MART,  to  iraffick,  to  buy  or  fell. 
IVIARTIlLED,  hau.meicd.  ^p.nc. 
M.iRT>:N, a     little     riiini;   like    a 

MAR"n:.t<.N,3     Ferret. 
Marten   Gm-.,  a    Mattem  of   the    lirli 

Year. 

MAR'TIAL    [martialh,  L.]   warlike,  va- 

liant, bclougiiig  to  War.     >'. IMARTLiL    [in  Aj!ro/ojy]  born  under  the 
Plant t  m\I:  rs. 
MARTLvL   ['n  Chymijlfyy  partaking   of 

the  Nature  ot  Iron  and  Steel. 

IvLlRTLAL   Outlf  a  Court    held    by  tke 
Ofo.-cis  ot  War. 

MARTIAL 
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If  ARTIAL  Lav.'.,  is  the  Law  of  War,  de- 

|)fnding  on  the  King'*  Piealure  ;  or  his 

l..ieutenant,  or  ilie  General,  or  the  Ofiiccr  of" War. 

MAR'TIALIST,  a  Warrior,  a  Man  at Arms. 

MARTIN  [q.d.  M.irtius,  L.^  a  proper 
Name  of  Men. 

MARTIN,        1    a    Kind   of  Swallow,    a 
MARTINET, J    Bird. 

MARTIN  Dry,  a  Pear  that  is  of  an  Ifa- 

bcHa  red  Colour  on  one  Side,  and  hlgh-co- 
louied  red  on  the  other  Sidt,  whofe  Puip  is 
fliort  and  pretty  fine  to  the  Taftc,  and  Juice 
iugared  and  perfumed. 

MAR'TINGAL  [  niartingal,  F.  ]  a 
Thong  of  Leather  faflened  at  one  End  to 
the  Guts  under  the  Belly,  and  at  the  other 

to  the  Mufs-roli,  to  prevent   a  Horfe's  rtar- 

MAR'TLEMASS,^    the     Feftival    of   St 
MARTIN'MASS,  5  Martin,  obierved  on 

the  1  I  th  of  Ntvemher. 

MAR'TLEMASS  Beef,  Beef  falted  and 
/niOi-.ked  ?t.  that  Senfon. 
MARTT>ET,  a  Kind  of  Bird. 
MARTLET  [in  Hiruldry]  a.  fmall  Bird 

■without  Feet. 

MAR'I  'NETS  [in  a'  Shi/'']  are  faiall  Liaes 
fattened  to  the  Leetch  of  the  Sail,  to  bring 
that  Part  of  the  Le;:tch  which  is  next  the 

"Yard-Arm  clofe  up  to  the  Yard,  ivhen  the 
Sail  is  to  be  furled.  i 

To  top  the  MARTNETS  ISeaP-hmfe]  Is  to 
hale  tl)era  up. 

Le^s  of  ihc  MATVT^Ers  [Sea  Term}  are 
fmall  Ropes  put  through  the  Bolt^ropes  in 
the  X-eetch  of  the  Soil. 

MAR'TYPv  [A-itpryp,  Or.]  one  who  bears 
Witnefs  to  the  Truth  of  the  Chriftiari  Reli- 

gion at  theExpenceof  his  Life.     F-  of  L. 

MAR'TYRDOM  [vrinyr^,  F.  m..rlynu;;: , 
JL.  of  f/.dpTvp'ov,  Gr.]  iuch  Pain  oi  Death 

as  a 'Martyr  undergoes. 
MART^RIA  Lin  Rhctond]  a  Figuie 

wherein  the  Rhetorician  conr»inis  fumctiung 

by  his  own  Experience.     Gr. 
MARTYR  nil,  tonnenttih.     Ch.iur. 

MA.RTYROL'OGY  [  n:o'rty>ologe,  F. 
f/mo'ivfoxoyid,  of  /u.<ipTvf,  a  INIaityr,  aiui 
>c>i«,  Diicouife,  Gr.j  jl  Book  tieating  of 

the  Adts,  Names,  and  Sufferings  of  Mar- 
tyis. 

'  To  MARTYPv  Imartyrlfr,  F.]    to   make 
one  fuiicr  INIa'tyrdOm. 

To  MAF^'YEL  [s'emetveJuer,'  ¥■]  to  won- der or  admire  at. 

MARVELLOUS,  wonderful,  nr.jnoe. 

MAR'VEL  [of  Peru]  a  Sort  of  Night- 
fliade,  with  Flowers  of  fuch  Variety,  that 
it  is  called'//;«f    Wonder  of  the  Wcrld. 

MA'R  Y  lAlwr/tf,  L.  ot"Mr/p/:/,Gr.  C^^^ICj, 11.  i.e.  bitter]  a  Chriflian  Name  of  Wonitu; 
aii©  Marrow.     Lh  .^r. 
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MA'RYGROSS  IMarrengrofchn,  Tcut-T a  Gtri;mn  Coin,  Value  i  d.  and  3-4ths  of  a 

Farthing  Sterlirig. 

MAS'CLE  [in  Heraldry']  a  fliott  Lozenge 
voided,  representing  t!ie  Mafli  of  a  Net". 
To  MAS'CULATE  [mafcu latum,  L-]  to make  ftrong  or  manly. 
MASCULINE  Iwcfcitlinus,  L.]  that  is  of 

the  male  Kind.     F. 

MAS'CULINE  Si^ns  or  Pkneti  [in  Mrolo- 
0j  arc  fuch  as  excel  in  active  Qualities,;,  e. 
Cold  and  Heat. 

MA.SE,  a  V/him,  a  Fancy.     Chauc. 
MASJi  for  a   Horfe  [probably  of  rnifrheriy 

Teiit.  to  mingle]  a    Coinpofuion    of   Water, 
Bran,  &c. 

To  MASH  [ivfcher,  F.  to  champ  with 
the  Teeth]  to  break,  biuife,  or  fquceze  to  a 
Ma  fa. 
MA  ZID,  arnazed.     Chduc. 

MA'Z!D\^ESS,  AmaztiMent.     Chauc. 
To  MASK  [»/«yjz.'tr,  F.j  to  dif^uifc  with  a 

Mafic  or  V.zard. 

MASK  [mifque,  F.]  a  Covering  for  the 

Face,  2.  Vi.T.ird, 
MASKEV/ED,  fortified,  fenced.    0. 

By  the  MAS'KINS  [_an  Oath]  i.  e.   by' the 
Mafs. 
MAS'LIN,  Corn  mixed,  as  Wheat,  Rye, 

ib-c.  called  alio  Mefcelir..,  or  iVlcfin. 
Mr.S'LINFAR,  a    Food  made  of  Wheat 

,  and  Rye  fietped  in  Water. 
MASON  \j*t-'Jj'jn^  or  macm,  F.]  a  Work- 

man who  buiicii.  witii  Stone. 

MA'S'.^NRY  imjjfoseue,  F.  ]  Mafon> 
Work,  Stone  Work- 

MA'SORA    ?    \PrCD^   H.  :.  e.  a  Tra- 
MAS'SERA5    diaon^    the    Cnticifm     of 

Hebrew  Dodlors  on  the  Hebrew  'J  cxt  of  the 
Bible. 

MA'SORITES,  a  Set  of  Jws,  who  made 
it  their  Biifincfb,  to  C(>rre<5t  faife-Avritten 
Words  of  the  Holy  Scriptures  of  t!»e  Old 

Tcltamtnt,  and  alio  to  uuinb«-r  the  I-etters, 
h'c.  of  the  live  Books  of  Mofes,  to  prevent 

their  being  rorrupted. 
MASQUERADE  [w>/c  ?»•  wV,  F.]  a  Com- 

pany of  Pcilcns  liaving  Mafks  or  Vizards  on, 
and  dancing  or  difcourfiug  together- 

MASS  L'"#?  -'•  of  mj/  ,  L.  Barb.]  a 
Heap  or  I^ump  of  any  Thing. 
MASS  [among  ̂ ^othecar/ts]  Pafle ;  it  is 

generally  applied  to  thole  Compofitions  out 
of  whicii  Pills  are  forn^ed. 

MA^S  [with  P/'j/cirtz/i]  Is  applied  to  fomc 
Cuikaions  of  Fluid* ;  as  the  Mafs  of  Blood. 

MASS  [in  Su.v/ijtr.']   a  Piece  ot  Money,  4 

Capans,  or  i  s.Sierllng. 
MASS  [in  Japan]  a  Coin,  J©  Coudrys,  or 

;•  z-5ths  d.  Sterling, 
MASS  [in  India]  a  Silk  Weight,  one  i^tk 

of  a  Pyre. 
MA-oS  [in  Nattir*!  Philofophy]    tlie  Quan- 

tity  Ot  Mittcc  in  any  Cody. ^  The 
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The  Popifh  MASS  [mxyye.  Sax.  7ne(te, 

F.  7/.iJJa,  L.'q  ''.  nufpo,  or  'l^rnifio  J>o fu I?,  \hc 
dlfmilFing  of  the  People]  is  pact  of  the  Li- 

turgy or  Church  Service  among  the  Romu-i 
Catholicki- 

A  MASS  Prif/?,  anciently  was  every  fe 

cular  Pricftdiniuguilliedfrom  the  Rc,5;iilars. 
Afterwards  the  Word  was  rcflrained  to  thofc 

kept  in  Chantiics,  or  at  pAriituIar  Alters, 

to  fay  fo  many  MaiTcs  for  the  Souls  of  the 
Dcci-afed. 

MAS'SACRE  [mafacre,  F.  of  nraUore,  L.] 
a  But<htry  and  Slaughter  made  on  People, 
jiot  in  a  Condition  to  defend  tliemftlves. 

To  MAS'SACRE  ln?rpcnr,  F-]  to  butcher 
after  a  barbarous  Manner. 

M  AS'SES  [in  iHBures']  thofe  Parts  contain- 
ii)g  (he  great  Lights  and  Shadows. 

MASSETERS  [among  ̂ rn'tonrfii']  Muf- 
cles  of  the  lower  Jaw,  wliich,  with  the    tem- 

Sid 
e,  or 

por.il  Mufcles,   mo\e    it  to    either 
forward*,  as  in  eating. 

MASSICOT,  Ccrufs  calcined  by  Fire,  u- 
fcd  in  Pointing. 

MA'SSINESS,  Wei<iht,  Bulk,  Pondcrouf. 
ncfb. 

MAS'SIVE7    irvaJPf^  F.]     folid,    wcioh- 
MASSY       I    ty. 

MAST  [ma?j-r,  S.^x.  vii^jl^  Dan.  and 
Tciit.  of  rnuftcii,  Teut-  to  faften^,  the  Fruit 
of  wild  Trees,  as  Oak  Beech,  wildChefnut, 
&c. 
MAST  [of  A'rler^  the  Quantity  of  two 

Poundfc  and  an  half  Weight. 

MAST  [msfT,  Sax.  m.ijl,  or  mat,  F. 

ma,i^  Bclg.  L.  S.  and  Tent.']  one  of  thofe round  Pieces  of  Titnber  in  a  Ship,  which 
arc  fet  upright  on  the  Deck,  to  which  the 
Yards,  Sails,  Tackle,  <tc.  are  made  fail. 

'Yofprinj  a  MAST  [Se^  Pljriifc]  ii  when  a 
Mart  is  cracked  in  any  Part- 

To  Ipend  a  MAST  [Sea  Pb'':[fe]  is  when  a 
Malt  is  broken  by  bad  Weather. 

MAS  '^I'ER  [nuilfire,  or  m.,itre,  F.  Mcefir^ 
Kclg.  and  L.  S.  magijicr^  L.]  a  Governor, 
hicid,  Teacher,  one  fkillcd  in  any  Art  oi 
Myftcrv  :    a  Title  oY  fcvcral  Otiicers  ;   as, 
MASTER  ["//^f  y^r;/vo:i7]  one  w!io  has 

|he  Cave  and  Ovcrfght  of  the  King's  Ar- 
mour, in  any  flandiug  Armoury. 

MASTER  ofAlf.y  [in  the  MmO  an  OfFr  er 
whofc  Bulincfb  is  to  itc  that  the  Silver,  {jc. 
be  according  to  Standard. 
MASTKR  Uf  yirts]  the  fecond  Degree 

taken  l^y  Students  in  our  Univerff.ies. 

MAS'^J'ER  [<j/ //j<r  Ccrenionics]  the  King's 
Interpreter,  whofe  Bufincfs  it  is  to  intro- 

duce to  the  King  all  Ambafl'adors,  Envoys, 
t^c.  feut  from  foreign  Piinccsor  States. 
MASTERS  [ofihc  Chmcety]  are  Alliflants 

to  the  Lord  Keeper  or  Chancellor,  in  Mat- 
ters of  Jud^;ment ;  of  thefe  there  are  ix  in 

NumWr,  and  the  chief  of  ihcm  is  Mafler  ot 
Ihr  Rolls. 

MiiSTER  lof  (U  Fa(nlfi(s}    an   (Pifi.^r 
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under    the  Archbitliop   of  Ciinterbury,   wlitf 

grants  I  icences  and  Difpenfations. 
MASTER  [ofthet1crfe\  is  one  who  hath 

the  P>.uie  and  Cliarge  of  the  King's  Stable  ; 
:btre  is  alfo  a  Maftcr  cf  the  Elorfc  to  Nobic- 

MASTER  [oftheKlmhUoufehoI'^  is  as 
Officer  under  the  Lord  Steward  of  thelloufc- 
hold  ;  h\>  Eufinefs  is  to  furvey  thc/iccompts 
of  the  Houfehold. 

MASTER  [£////;tfJ.'w/Hjrr/r]  an  Oflicfir 
who  has  the  Care  of  all  t/ie  Gold  and  Silver 

Plate  ufcd  at  the  King's  Table  ;  as  alfo  of  ail 
tlie  Pbtc  in  the  Tower  of  London^  as  loofe 

Jewels,  Chains,  i^r. 

MASTER' 0/  the  Mint  [Muntz  Mei/fer, 
Teut.J  an  Oflicer  who  is  now  called  the 

V»'^ardtn  of  the  Mint,  whofe  OlH  e  is  to  re-» ccive  and  take  care  of  the  Silver  and  Builiua 

brought  to  be  coined. 

MASTER  IVo'-krr  lof  the  Mint]  an  OfIi:cr 
v-ho  receives  the  Bullion  from  t!ie  Warden^ 
caufes  ii  u  be  melted,  then  delivers  it  to  the 
Muneyers,  and  receives  it  from  thctn  again, 
wlien  it  is  made. 

MASTER  GwH«fr  [of  Etijlw^.']  an  Oilicer vfhole  Bufjnefs  it  is  to  inftru«£l  all  that  dcfirc 

to  learn  the  Art  of  Gunnery^  and  to  admini- 
ftcr  an  Oath  to  eveiy  Scholar,  that  he  will 

not  ferve  any  foreign  Prince  or  State  with- 
out Leave. 

MASTER  [ifihe  Ordnmce']  a  great  Officer, 
who  has  the  Care  of  all  the  Kfug's  Oidnance 
and  Artillery. 

TvASTER  ['-fthe  KlngsMup.en,  General 
Mitjier  Meijier^  Teut.]  is  one  who  takes 

ca'e  that  the  King's  Forces  be  complete, 
well  armed  and  trained ;  called  alfo  the 

Afi//?fr  M  fter-GcHcrul. 

MASTER  [cfthe  Pells']  an  OfTu-er  who  ha^ 
the  apyiO'ntiog,  placing,  or  difplaciag  foch 
tiuough  Eugt'hd,  as  provide  Potf- Hones  for 

carrying  tiie  King's  Mcflages,  ̂ c. 
M.tSTER  [if  the  Requifn]  is  the  chief 

Judge  of  the  Courtof  Rcqucfli,  which  is  now 
c^uite  taken  away. 

UhLTLKUf  ih  Rol'i]  an  Afiiftint  to 
iJie  Lord  Cliancellor,  or  Keeper,  and  in  his 
Abfcnce  he<irs  Caufes,  and  gives  Orders. 

MASTER  [of  the  Court  of  IPar 's  uai  Li- 
vcrici]  was  tormerly  the  piiiicipal  Officer  anci 

Judge  of  that  C'juit.. 
r^lASTER  [o/a  .VA.>]  is  a  chief  Olficer, 

whofe  Bufmel's  is  to  have  the  chief  Manage- 
ment of  a  Sliip  at  Sea,  to  take  her  Way, 

and  to  give  the  ncccllary  Ocdcrs  to  dio 

Sailors. 
MASTER  de  Cin.p  [in  FAjacr  and  %iji] 

is  a  Colonel  of  Horfc. 

MASTER  de  C'jf?:p  General^  is  the  next 
OtHcer  ever  all  the  Regiments  of  Light 
Korfe,  and  coniman.ls  in  the  .Ablcncc  of  tiiC 
Coli^nd  Gcucral. 

T« 
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■  To  MASTER    [rnutrrler,   F-]   to  make 

one's  i'cW  Matter  of,'  to  get  the  better  of. 
MAS  "^ER  Note  [in  Mujick]  is  the  fame  as 

Meaiure  Note 

MASTER  Piece,  a  moft  exaA  or  excellent 

Piece  of  Woikminfliip  in  any  Art. 

MAS'TERLESS,  which   has   no    Mafter, 

Iie.'ctftroo'4 
M.iSTERLY,  mafter  like. 

MASTi'.RSHiP  [,v/./c^///f;-f«w,  L.]  the 

Q^Liality  -^nd  Di,T;n'ty  of  a  Mafter. 
MASTER- ;^'>r^    an   Herb.      Imperaiona. 

MASTERY  liva^nfteriu?-,  L]  Authority, 

Power,  Comnr^ml,  Conqueft,  Viaory. 

To  MASTICATE  {mapc<nuyn,  L.]  to  eat 
or  chew.  . 

MASTFUL,  abonnoling  in  Mift,  or  truit 

of  Oak,  Bcf«h,  or  f:hcrnut. 

MASTIC/-)  TION,  chewing.    F.  of  L. 

MASTICATORY  {m<iJ}:cutoire,  F.  of  mn- 

fik.itorhm,!..-]  a  McdiciV  to  be  chtrwed 
 to 

provoke  fr>itting. 

MAS'TlCri  ImfiPiqtie^  F.^  nial'tche,  L.. 

yua?-/«>»,  Gr.]    the   Gum    of    the    Lentilk- 
1  ree.        •  ,  r  j  • 

MAS'TICOT,  ■?    a  yellow  C(  lour  ufcd  in 
MAS'SICOr,    ̂     Painting.     IcJ.^ 
A  MAS  TIFF  [«w  rrat'n,   F.    mifivus^  L. 

Barb  ]  a  Sort  of  gre^t  Dog. 

M/STLING,,  fliining.    Ch  uc. 

MASTINUS,    a    Maftiff,    a    great   Dog. 
0.  R. 

MASTOIDFS  [AJ^r'H^^,  Gr.]  certain 

Mufclcs  whith  bend  ihc  Head,  arifing  from 

the  Neck  Bone,  and  termin.uing  in  the  Ma- 

millary Procedes :  any  Procures  {leaped  like 

the  Teats  of  a  Cow's  Udder. 

MA  SURA  [in  Doomfd.y-Bdok']  an  old  de- 
cayed Houfe  or  Wall. 

.MASURATc-rr*,  a  Quantity  of  Ground 

containing  4  Ox^^angs. 

MAT  [meac^e,  S  x.  Mutte^  Teut.  ni^tta, 

ij.l  a  Contexture  ot  Rufnes. 

MATCH  [of  m-'ete,  H-lg.  a  Companion  ; 

but  Mcr.  Caf.  derives  it  from  /m^';^^',  Gr.  a 

Fi  "ht"!  an  Agreement  or  Contract,  a  Trial 
of  Skill;   alfo  an  Equal. 

MATCH  imache,  F.I  a  Sort  of  Rope, 

made  on  Purpofe  for  the  fning  of  Gunv,  or 

the  fcttin:'  Fire  to  Trains  ot  Mines  ire 

To  MATCH  [_q.  d.  to  mate]  to  pair  or 

couple,  to  marry,  to  be  like. 

To  MATCH  [Hunt.}  a  Wolf  at  Rutting-
 

Timcis  faid  to  go  to  n?atch  or  m  te. 

To  MATCH  Cuk^  [am^-ng  Cock  Fhhte
rs-] 

n  to  fee  that  they  be  of  an  equal  Height. 

Length,  and  Bigncfs  in  Body. 

MATCH' ABLE,  which  may  be  matched, 

or  coupled  ;  ̂Ifo  that  may  he  equalized.
 

MA'FCH'LESS,  that  may  not  be  equalled, 
irfcompaiable. 

MATii)    [  mcca,  Sax.    Maet.    Belg-  ]    a 
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Companion  or  AITiftant,  a  Hulband  or  Wife, 

one  that  ests  at  the  fame  Table  ;  the  I^crioa 
next  to  the  MaOet  of  a  Ship. 

MA'TED,  conquered,  fubdned.     Spcnc. 
MATE'LOTTE    [  in    Cookery)    Viauals 

dieiTed  af'cr  tlie  Seamen's  Way.     F. 

MATEOL'OGY  [/^arcf/cxr^-vl^f,,  of  ,««/- 

T«jof,  vain,  ̂ ud'/'oyiu,  Difcourfe,  G'r.]  a 
vain  Inquiry,  or  over-curious  Search  into 

high  Matters. 
MATER'NUS,  a  hard  ever-green  Shrub, 

fomewbat  of  the  Species  of  the  Pbyliirea. 

MATES  [at  Sei\  are  AfTiflants  to  fcvera! Officer^  on  Board  a  Ship. 

C'kt^MATE  [at  the  Play  at  Chefi-]  is 
when  the  Game  is  brought  to  that  Pafs, 

that  there  is  no  Way  left  for  the  King  to cfcape.  ,   .       T         c 

MATEOTFCHNY  \m:.teotschma,  L-  ot 

uciT^lcT'x''^^-)  of /w*Tif/oc,  vain,  and  ts;^'"'* 

Science,  C^r.]  a  vain  or  idle  Science. 

MATliR  D-ara  [Jnat.]  a  Ibong  Mem- 

brane next  to  the  Skull,  cncomprirmg  the 

Brain  and  Ctrebei/uw,  having  Cavities  which 

fup'^ly  t)ie  ?!ace  of  Veins.     L.        ̂ 

MATER  Mettallorum  [among  Cnyj?'ijti]  i» 

Q-iickfilvtr.     L. 

MaTER  Pia  iJlnnt.']  z  thin  and  fine 

Membrane  immediately  invefling  the  Bratn 

and  Cerehdhmy  very  full    of  Blood-vcffels.
 

L. 

MATER  Tcmih.  See  Mater  PtJ. 

MATERIA  Mf'v-<  [with  Phypci.ins] 

'  whatever  is  oi'td  in  the  Art  of  Medicine  tor 

'  the  Prevention  and  Cu'-c  of  DifeTes. 

*  MATERIA  Pr'ma  [in  PInlofophy']  is  t^e 

[  firft  Matter  or  Subject  of  all  fubftantia
l 

!  Form?. 

j       M\TE'RIAE    [  mnierkl,    F.     of    ̂ ^ate- 

irra.^Sy    LJ    confiaing    of    Alatter    or    Sab- 

!  ft. nee  ;  alfo  being  of  feme  Concern  or  Mo- 

ment. 
MATERIAL,  belonging  to  Matter,  mo- 

mentous of  great  Ctmlcqaence. 

MATERIALNESS,  Weightinefs,  the  be- 

ing of  j^reat  Moment. VlATE'RIALIST,  a  Druggift.  _  ̂_ 

MATE'RIALS  ■m  tcri.ux,  F.  mnteriuia, 

L.]  Tools  or  Stuff  proper  for  the  makmg  
or 

douig  any  Thing.  . 

M  VFERIAL'ITY  [of  materrihs,  L.]  a  be- 

ir,o  material,  th--  Su'ttance  of  Matter.  _ 

>IATEP-IAT10N,    a    felling  of  Tim
ber 

for    'ui!  'ing      L. 

MATER'NAL  {materneJy  F.  m.^tcrna
hs, 

L  1  beloniiing  to  a  Mother,  motherly
. 

i'lATER'NlTY  [matemtc,  F.]  Mothe
r- 

hood, the  Condition  of  a  Mother. 

MATERNA'LITY  [materxiahtas,!..]
  Mo- therhood, 6-c.  „^     J 

MA  r  FELON,  a  Kind  of  Knap
- Weed. 

MxiTH  [in  Agriculture-]  a  "^'^'^"'|;^^.j,j^jr. 

I 
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MATHF.MAT'IC  VL  }    mathetnatijuf,     F. 
MAr-l»*MA'riCK    I    m.dha'mttrus,    L. 

mf  /uxbr) HUT iKOi J  Gr.j  b-ljn;^i"ig  to  tlic  Ma- 
tl.en.aticlc. 

MA  THEMAT'ICKS  ['"a  him.it.'gucs^  F. 
aries  mathemuti:fiy  l^.^  S^icu'es  cxercifcd  a- 
hout  Magnitude  and  Nvwnbcjs,  or  ot  Quan« 

lity  coatiQue.i  or  d'i'rcte. 
iV^  MAlllEMATiCKS,  are  ̂ .ritbrn'tUk 

Sind  i'ecrhci' y,  wlu.h  treat  only  of  Narpbcr 
and  Magnit.ide,  ablbaviledly  conlidered  from 
alJ  Kind  of  Matt  r. 

Mixed  MA  THEMATICKS,  are  thofe 

Arts  a»id  Sciences  that  treat  ot  the  Proper- 
ilci  of  Qiinntity,  a^^plitd  to  mate'ial  Bciogs 
or  fcnfible  Objects,  ai  AJironomy^  Gto^ruphy, 

Navt^all'jH. 
/'r.,rf/cu/MATPIEMATICKS,  thofe  which 

fliew  how  to  demonllrate  funieihing  ufefijl, 

or  to  perform  fomething  ptopoied,  with  t.'ie 
bareConremplation  of  Truth  aud  Falfchood, 
With  relpcifl  to  liiem. 

Sp^adutive  MATliEMATICKS,  implies 
Only  the  (Imple  Knowledge  of  Matteti  uio- 

poftd.with  the  bare  Goiitemphitioa  of  I'luth 
and  Falfchood,  with  rtfpeCt^o  them. 

MAiHEMA'TlCIAN,  one  verfed  in  i\Ja- thcmaticks. 

MATHE'SIS  [^st'a-wjr^j-,  Gr.]  theDoariue ©f  Mathcmaticks, 

MATHU  RI.nS,  a  religious  Order  found- 
ed [)y  Pope  Iniment,  for  Redemption  of 

Chrii'ian  Ciipiivefc  out  of '/"w/i^jy^  Slavery. 
MATRA'CIUM  [among  Chy-f.ifts']  a  Jittl? 

Bag  in  which  ii  put  calcin'd  Tartar,  i^rc, 
\\j.v\x\g  Holes  put  in  it  to  let  out  the  Li- 

quor. 

MA'TRAS  [among  ChymiJ^i']  is  a  Ibng 
ftriii-necked  Vc<1el  of  Gi-ifs,  ufl-d  in  DiftiJ- 
lations  or  DigcjHons.     F. 

MATRACA'LIA  [with  P  by  ft  dim']  Mtdi- cines  for  Diffaics  in  the  M.itrix.     L. 

MA'TRICE  \\ntultix^  L.J  the  Mother  or 
MA  "IRIX    jWomb. 
MA'TRICES,  Moulds  or  Forms  in  which 

Printers  Lcttcis   arc  cait  by  the  Fuiiudors. 
F. 

MA'TRICIDE    lf,vutrici(ki,    L.    of  mater and  cxihi]  a  Murdeicr  of  Iris  or  her  Mother. 
AlATRICiDE  [vUrhuiium,  L.]   Murder 

of  a  MotUei. 

MATRIC'ULAR  Im.itricuIe.Y.  of  ;'/.//r/- 
culii,  L.  a  Regilltr- bookj  belonging  to  a 
Rtgifter-bo<'k 

To  MATRICULATE  \matttculitum,  L.] 
to  fct  down  in  tlie  Regiftcr  or  matrji.ular 
B;)()ktht  Names  of  young  Scholars,  aflcr  they 
have  been  fworn  in  .-.n  Uuivcrfitv. 

MATRICULA'TiON,  the  Ai\  of  fweai- 
ing.  rc^iiUria^j,  i'rc.     L. 
MA  TRIMO  NIAL  iT?Milr\mnmalh,  L.]  be- 

lonj^ing  tv)  Mitrimor.y.     F, 
MA  TRIMONY  im.trimciruw^  L.  q.  d. 

{1^9  f.iuiitr  Jiat  maurj  Wcilock,  M.;riiii;c. 

M  A 
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MATRIX,  the  Womb;  alfo  the  Plac« 

wh'.rr  any  Thing  is  formeH.     L. 

AL\'TRON  [-.'/atrotie,  F,  of  tnatrona,  L.]  i 
grave,  motiierly  Woman. 
MATS  [in  a  Ship]  broad  thick  Clouts  of 

oinnet,  cr  Rope-yarn  end  Thrum?  beateii 
.Hit,  aajd  interwoven  to  fave  the  Yard,  &c» 
from  gailing. 

MATROS'SES,   Soldiers  in  the  Artillery 
next  below  the  Guiiiicrs. 

TvIATt  lVt;:d^  an  i^erb. 

MATTED,    wrought    or    covered    tvith 

Mats. 
m^TTY.Vi  Ifpohn  cf  H.iir']  entangled  and 

clung  together. 
MA  I  tVd  [among  B'Aan[fti]  a  Term  ap- 

;ilii.d  to  Hcibs  when  they  grow  as  if  they 
vve^e  plaited  together. 

MATTER  ^ni^lfere^  F.  Of  m'terh.,  L.] 
•he  Stuff  any  Thing  i*  made  of;  a  Caufc  o^ 
Occafinn;  alfo  a  Thmg  or  Bdfmers. 
MATTER  [probably  of  miru.  Sax. 

^natie:dd,  C.  Br.  rOttcn^  tliAi  which  runs  out 
of  .<  Sore. 

MATTER  [in  Phlkfoyhy^  the  fame  as  Bo^ 
di ;  it  is  a  penetrable,  divifible,  and  pailible 

Subflance,  «*xtend'Hg  itielf  into  Leogthj 
i^r-.dth,  and  Thickn«fs,  and  capable  of 
putting  on  all  Manner  of  Frtrrns. 
MATTER  in  Deed  [in  L^-w]   is  a  Truth 

-Ta  Mttter  that  tiuiy  bt  prored,  though  not 

iy  Record. 
'  MATTER    of  Record   [in    Law]    is   that 

-vhith  m*y  be  proved  by  (bme  Record. 
MATTHEW  [IPQ.  H.  i.e.  a  Reward] 

a  Chriftian  Name  ol  ;*  Man. 

MAT  THIAS  [jTpQ«  a.  i.  e.  the  Gift 
of  God]  a  proper  Naiae  ot  Men. 
MAT  TINS  inutti^e^^  F.  of  witutlnus,  LQ 

Morning-prayers ;  alfo  one  of  tl^e  Canonical 
Hours  in  tlie  Royn/h  Chur^rh. 

MA  r  TlSON  ">  :.  e.  the  Son  of  Mtitbew^ 
MAD'DlSONrjOr,    .^    Dr    Tb.    Henfjum 

thinkn,  of  i'-l*tiUi.i'\  a  Simame. 
MATTOCK  [marruc,  5.;f.]  a  Tool  t« 

grub  ap  Root- uf  Trees,  Wecd'j  &c. 
MATTRESS,  a  Kind  of  C^iilt  filled  witli 

Wool,  CottoQ,  ir-c.  a  Flock  bed. 
To  MATURATE  [maturutuKi,  L-]  tori- 

pen,  to.  hafttn. 
MATuR.ATION>  a  ripening,  a  haften-» 

I'.g.     L. 
MATURATION  [among  Chymijfs]  \%  the 

Procel's  of  Dij;eftioTi,  Circulation,  &Ci 
ALVELRATIOX  [4m. mg  :.//r^t<;/.i]  the  ri- 

pening or  Swellings,  Sotci  or  Humours.. 
MATURE  ImUurus,  L.]  ripe,  come  to  its 

full  (Growth,  perfect. 
MATURITY  [nr.turitc,  F.  of  Mituritas^ 

L.j  R'pencffc  of  Fruit  or  Years,  the  Arrival 

of  any  Thing  to  its  juft  Degree  of  Perfec- 

tion. MATUITNAL  [mjtutt>u/rs,  L]  belong- 

ing to  the  Muining,  or  Morninj-praver. 

^  »  a  WiVi'i'iTNJS 
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MATUTINE  \rnatuunusy  L-]  belonging  to 

the  MornJnic;. 

AT^TUTINE  [among  .-^Jirolo^ers]  Planets 
are  1  tid  to  be  Matuthse,  when  tluyMrc  above 
tlie  Horizon,  at  the  Rifing  of  the  Sun. 
MAUD  [contraaeJ  of  Ma^hiliis,  from 

Mfic^hty  a  Maid,  B^/g.  a  Lady,  or  o£  Mag- 

dulene'j  A  Name  of  Women. 
To  MAU  DIE,  to  befot  or  put  out  of  Or- 

der, a*  drinking  ftrong  Drick  does  in  a 
MfniiinjT 

MAub'UN  [cnntraaed  of  M"gdak>ie']  a 
proper  N.-,me  of  Women. 

MAUDLIN.  h'M  drupk,  rlpfy,  maodlcd. 
S-wect  MAULDEN,  an  Herb. 
MAUGRE  [wo/^rf,  F.]  in  Spite  of,  or 

whether  one  w\\\  or  do. 

MAVIS  [rtwi'viSf  F.  mcTue,  Tent.]  a  Kinti 
of  Thrufli,  a  Bird- 

To  MAUL  [probably  o(  melllet,  F.  m^lb 
us,  L.  a  Hammer]  to  hwig  or  beat  foiindly. 

.    MAUL  Sink  {rru>lf}otk\  T<^ut.]    a    Painter'* 
^tirk  upon  which  he  leans  his   Hand   when 
at  Work. 

MAUL'KIN.    See  Mulhln.  ~ 
MAULS,  Mallows.     A.  C 

MAUM,  a  foft,  brittle  Stone  in  Oxfordp. 
MAUM,  foft  and  rrellow.     Nirthnrnb. 

A  MAUNCH  [mon'he,  F.]  in  HeraUry,  thc- 
Rcpierentation  of  a  Sleeve. 

MAUND  [mant!,  S  x.  f;.\wde,  F.  of  ma- 
vus^  L.  a  Hand  I  a  Hamper,  or  Bafltct  with 
Handles  a  Scrip.      Shnhefp, 

MAUND  of  itn^'oun^  Books,  is  £  Bales,  of 
each  jooo  Ih.  Weight  or  two  Fats. 
MAUND  Shsiv  [at  Onms}  ix  lb.  and  a 

half  Averdupois. 
MAUND  [at  M.ifuhpat.ii]  is  i6  lb.  4  oz. 

8  d-.  of  our  common  Wei^;ht. 
MAUND  [-AtSufuit]  one  is  33  lb.  $  oz.  7 dr. 

anfUhtr  27  //-.  Averdupois. 
MAUND  [at  Tnuris]  is  6  lb.  and  a  Quar- 
ter Averdupois. 

To  MAUNDER  [wW/Vv,  F.  cfmiledice- 
rc,  L.]  to  curfe,  to  grumble  or  matter. 
MAUND ING  [of  ifw^B.Vr,  P.]  begging. 

O. 

MAUN'DY  Thurfdj.     See  Handy. 
MAU'RICE")    [Mauriiius,   L.]   a  proper 
MOR'RICE  3    Name  of  Men. 
^'^USOiEUM,  a  famoui  Marble  Se- 

pulchre 3f  Cubirs  high,  44.  Foot  jbout, 
Supported,  by  ̂ 6  curious  Pillars,  built  by 
Qjeen  Artenafia.,  in  Honour  of  her  Hufbmd 
JSLiulohi^,  K'ng  of  Carta.,  whi  h  was  ac- 

counted one  of  the  fevcn  Wonders  of  the 

Wo-  d. 

MAUTHRR,  a  little  Girl.     Ncrfo'h 
MAW  [ma:^a,  .S<;r.  tjuigen,  Teut.]  the 

Veu'ricle  of  the  Stomach. 

MAW- Worms  IMgtn  Wiirniy  Teut.] 
Worms  in  a  Horfc. 

MAWKISH  [ofroaT;a,  a  Sfomach,  and 
jreoc,  fick,  Sax.\  fick  at  tl.e  Siomich, 
fiueamifh. 

MA 
MAWKS,  a  Hoyden,  a  dirty,  nafty  Slut^ 

alfo  Magir^ts.    N,  C. 
MAWMET,  an  Idol  or  little  Image,  fet 

up  t»  be  \v<<*Ouppe(l. 
MAW'MEMRY,  Idolatry,  or  the  worfhip- 

ping  of  Idols. 
MAXIL'f  ARY  [maxiLrii,  L.]  belonging 

to  the  Jaw  bone.  - 

MAXTM  \''n(ixtrne,^.  wx7f7iayL.  d^ivuat^ Gr  ]  a  Propofiiion  ffr  Principle  in  any  Art, 
or  Science  generally  received,  grounded  up- 

on Reafon,  and  not  to  be  denied. 

r.lAXIMIL'IAN  [comrofed  of  waxmus 
»nd  j^^ni.-iiamis  I  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

MAXIMIS  (6-  m,uj/ni's  [among  M'Uhem.i' t  ctiKSJ  a  Method  uled  for  the  Refolution  of 

a  creat  many  pe'plcxed  Problems,  which  re- 
quire the  greateft  or  leaft  Quantity  attainable 

'n  that  Cafe. 

MAXIM'ITY  [maximltusy  L.]  Great- 
nefs. 
MAY  [Maius,  from  wjores,  L.  fo  called 

by  R-miulus  in  refpeiSt  of  the  Senators]  the fifth  Month  of  the  Year. 

To  MAY  or  Cm  [majan,  Sax.  mtgert, 
Teut-l  to  be  a^^lc  to  do. 

MAY- 5./^  Fy.  an  In  fed. 
M AY /f,  peiha\:>s.     Crech. 

MAYDINHODE,  Maidenhead.    Chauc    ̂ MAY  Gav.es,  Sports  on  the  firft  Day  of M.y. 

MAY-LILY,  the  T lower  of  LHconfanry, 
To  MAYL  H-wks  [jiTiiong^  FJcoaers]  is  ta 

pinion  their  Wings. 

MAV'N.^  RD  [Verjfe^an  derives  it  of  Man 
and  Hearty  q.  d.  flout  hearted]  a  Sir- 
name- 
MAYOR  [anciently,  weyr.ofmi  er,\Vc]{hf 

to  keep,  rn.ve,  F.  rn  jor^  L.]  the  chief  Magi- 
ftrate  of  a  City  ur  Corporation. 

MAYORAL'ITY  [r^iayic,F  ̂ ^'ujoratuSyL.} 
the  Office  and  r)io;ni!y  of  a  M.yor. 

MAY'ORESS.  a  M-yor's  Wife. 
MAYSTERY  a  Mafrer-piece.    0. 

MAZARI'NE,  a  famous  Cardinal  who 
was  Repent  of  France  during  thcX»IiDority  of 
Li-an's  XIV. 

A  I  M  \ZARINE  [in  Cc&i^tr^]  a  particu- 
lar Marner  of  diefling  fevcral  Sorts  of 

Fowls 
MAZARINES,  little  Dilbes  to  be  fet  ii\ 

the  Middle  of  a  hrge  D:fh;  alfo  a  Sort  of 
fiiiall  Tart<;  fillet!  witi)  Sweet  meats. 

MAZAR  INE  hl'ify  a  deep  blue  Colour. 

M.IZAR'INE  Hoody  made  after  the  Fa- 
fiiion  ot  that  worn  by  the  Duchcfs  of  M«- 
zaritie 
MAZE  [probably  of  maj-e.  Sax.  a  Gulph] 

Aftcniflinient.  Perplex  ty,  a  Labyrinth- 

A  MAZE  [in  a  Garim  a  Place  mad-e 
with  nuny  artificial  Turnings  and  Wind- 
ings 

MA'ZEMNE,  a  Mazer ;  a  wooden  Cup 
made  ot  Maple.     Chauc. 

MAZER. 
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MA'ZER  [of  w-'ze/fr,  B-lg.  Maple-wood] 

a  broad  Uaiuling  Cup  Or  Drin^iiig-tn)wl.   C 

MAZ'ZARDS,  black  Cli-frncs.     IV.  C 

MAZZAROTH    [Hl'^iP,    ChJd>fe]    the Zod.ack. 

ML'tiBLE  ime.'hiii>y  L.j  thatmay  be  pall 
cd  through,  tunning  away  cafily. 
ME.VCOCK  iq.  d.  7,£Kiuc.cky  one  who 

mews  himteit  up  out  of  Harm's  Way  in  any 
Dinpci]  an  clTi-minitc  Fellow. 
MEAD  [  meoo,  S.ix.  niely  meddnlin^ 

Wcllli.  meed,  L.  S.  weth,  Tcut.]  a  D;inK 
made  of  Huncy  and  Water  ;  alio  a  Mcaddw. 

MFAD'O  vV  [meno,  S.ix.  of  map«n,  to 
mo^vj  a  Land  that  yields  Store  of  Giain  ior 
iday  ot  Pafture. 

MEADO  \\' -Sweet,  an  Herb.    Vlmar'ia,  L. 
MEA  GRE  [niJEgie,  Sux.   mtiif^re,  F.  ?nae' 

ger^  L..  S.  and  Bcl^.   wdjt^r,  Tcut.  of  niaur-, 
L.J  lean,  thin,  fcraggy. 
MEAGRENESS.  Leannefs,  Thlnnefs. 
MEAK/an  Jnftrunient   for   mowing   of 
MKAGSPeale,  Brake,  <tc.     F. 

Mf. AL.   [mealej>e,  S^a'.  meel^  L.  S.  we/j/, 
Teut-  and  Dan.J  the  Fiour  of  Corn. 

A  MEAL  [mcle,  ̂ ax.  mael,  B-'g-]  a  ̂ufti 
cient  Portion  of  Food  for  one  eating. 

Mi^AL  Rent%^  Rents  iieretofore  paid  in 

Meal  for  Food  for  tlic  Lord's  Hounds,  by Tenants  in  the  Honour  of  Clun. 

ME.ILS  P  the  Shelves  or  Banks    of  Sand 
MAI  E5  3  f.n  the  Coifl  of  f^oriv^y. 

MEAl.IIDE    lAluhizcii,    Teut-J    Meal- 
time-    Chauc. 

IVlEAL'Y  month'' ({  [g.  d.  mild  or  mellow- 
TOOutli'dJ  over  modell  in  Speech,  baflifui. 
MEALY- Trff,  a  Plant;  called  aifo  ̂ i/J 

Vine. 

To   MEAN  [masnan,    Sax.  nucnetty  L.  S. 

nctneat  Tcut- \  to  intend  or  refoive  ;   to  fig-, 
nify,  or  underftand. 
MEAN  [of  Dicmene,  S  ix.  vieenen^  Teut. 

comAiion,  vulgar;  or  ma,uvc,  5^.v.  bad]  low, 
poor,  indilTcrent,  pitiful. 
MEAN  [jroyvH,  E.J  the  Middle,  between 

two  Extreme*. 

MEAN  [ia  Law]  the  interim  or  middle 
Time. 

MtAN  [in  Mufick]  is  the  Tenor  or  mid- 
dle I'art. 

ME.AN  Diameter  [in  duorn'r']  is  a  geo- 
n^etrical  Mean  between  the  Diameters  at 
Head  and  Bung  in  a  cloie  Caflc. 

ME  AM  Motwn  tf  the  Sun   J    [in  AJircno- 
ME.\N  LorighuU  of  the  Sell  ̂    rny\     is    an 

Arch  of  the  Ecliptick,  reckoned   fiom    the 

Beginning  of  ̂ r;«   to  the   Line  of  the  Sun  i 
mean  f^lctihn. 

MEAN  Propo'tioaul  [in  Geometry']  is  a 
Quantity,  which  is  as  big  iu  rcfpedt  of  a 
third  Term,   as  the  firO  is  in  rcfpe^t  of  it. 

ME  An  Proprtiona!  [in  Aritbnietick]  \i  a 
Quantity,  which  exceeds,  or  ik  exceeded  by 
a  third  Term,  as  much  a»  it  exceeds  or  is 
Ctcccdttd  by  the  fiift. 

M  E 
MEANS  [of  rr.'oyeny  F.]  Methods,  Ways, 

or  Desires  that  Pt;rron>  ule,  in  order  to  ob- 

tain an  End,  or  t-  do  a  T."hing. 
MEAN.S,  Wealth  or  E(Ut=. 

Cof^nnuiil  MEANS  [in  Arithmetuk']  when 
one  Root  or  lirrt  Number  is  multiplied  by  it- 
felf,  and  its  laA  Produdl  mukipJied  by  it- 

fcl',  and  fo  on,  the  Numbers  between  the 
firft  and  lafl  are  CJutwutl  NleunS. 

ME'ANING,    Purpo'.e,    intention;     the 

Senle,  or  the  I'hing  uadcrllood. MEANDER.     ^ctMxinkr. 

MEAN'EL.S,  'faiail  black  cr  red  Spots  in 

the  Coat  or  Hair  of  a  Horl'c,  of  a   whitiih Colour 

ME  AND IC HE,  moderate.     Cha-uc. 
MFi^AR  [mxaa,  S.ix.  '«f tv  ,  L.  S.  o(  mcire, 

L.  the  Sea]  a  mariny  Ground. 
MEAR  [maeria,  S.ix.]  a  Baulk  or  Furrovr 

in  a  Field;   a  Boundary.     Spcnc. 
MEAR-i/cwa  [of  maejia,  S..x.  a  Bound  oc 

Limit]  Stones  iet  up  for  Boundaries  or  Land- 
maiks  in  open  Fields. 

MEARS  [of  m2jia,'5./;if.  a  Marfli,  or 
u\zj\Ay  Sax.  Marciies  or  Limitsj  a  Sir- 

n  nn*.-. MEARL,  a  Blackbird. 

MEASE    ILu-w    Terni]    a    Meffuage    or 
Dwcliiiig-hou  e. 

MEASE")  a    Meafure  of  Herrings,    coa« 
MESE     ̂   cainiiig  five  Hundred. 

MEA'SLES  [rnufeltn^  Du.  Bhfters]  a  cu- 
taneous DifeaJe. 

MEA'SON  Dieu  [Maifon  Dieu,  F.  the 
Houfe  of  God]  a  Monaflciy,  Religious 
Houfc  or  Hofpital.      0. 

MEA'SURABLE  Imefurable,  F.  menfura- 
I'/IiSj  L.]  that  may  be  .1  cafurcd,  moderate. 
MEASURE  [mtjure,  F.  of  menfuray  L.]  ts 

fomc  certain  Quantity  or  Quantities,  fixed 
and  agreed  upon,  whereby  to  eftimate  the 
Quai  tity,  the  Lengih,  Breadth,  Thicknefs, 

Oi  Capacity  of  other  I'hings. MEASURE  Lin  Arithmdick  and  Geofnetrf\ 
is  faid  of  a  certain  Number  or  Quantity, 

which  being  fevcral  Time*  rcpcatc'd,  c- 
qualfc  anotiier  bi^er,  to  which  it  ha>  Rcla- 
ti(m. 
MEASURE  [in  Muftck]  is  a  Space  of 

Time  let  out  by  a  conftant  equal  Motion  of 
the  Hand  or  Foot,  up  and  down  lucccf- Jivcly. 

MEASURE  Ndte  [in  Mufick]  a  Semi- 

breve. 
MEASURE  of  Time  [in  AflroIcgy\  is  a 

Matter  very  nuicli  regarded  in  handling  Na- 
tivities, thit  wlien  the  Artift  has  a  Diredion, 

he  may  know  how  long  it  will  be  before  it 

operates. To  MEASURE,  10  take  the  Diraemiuns 
of  a  Thing. 

MEASURES,  Ways,  Means,  Purpofes. 
MEASURING  Money,  a  Duty  ibtmerlj 

laid  upoa  Cloth,  befidc*  A/n.i^e, 
X  X  X  A  MEAT 

f 



M  E 
M'^AT  [maste,  &>x.'}  Pierti,  ProvlfiOns  of  j jiny  soit. 

MEATH  ["mxtli,  S*x.  Power]  as  I  ?ive 
^•ou  the  Me^th  of  the;  huyhig^  i-  e.  full  Power 
to  uu|r.     LinioUJ}>. 
MEATUS,  a  Moring  or  C  nufe,  a  Paf 

fage  Of  W^y;   the  Pores  of  the  Body.      L 

MEATUS  ^ulitorm  [m  An-to>ny_^  the  au- 
ditory P/iflagc,  bcginri'ng  from  the  Hollow 

of  the  Ear,  and   ending    at   the    Tyfupannm. 
I- 

MEATUS  Vrinariui  [in  Anatomy']  the 
Palfage  whcicby  the  U^int  iscontcyed  to  the 
Bladdtr. 

My  MEAUGH,  my  Wife's  Brother,  or 
Sifter'*  PLifbaPd.      N.  C. 
MEAZXED,  full  of  Meazles,  Spot-,  or 

Blotches. 

MEAZXE3  [M.fiJcn,  Teiu.]  a  DIfeaft 

fomerhing  like  the  Small  Pox  ;  aifo  a  Dif- 
trafc  in  Svi'in*:. 

MEC.^'NAS,  a  Roi7an  Knighf,  who  was 
the  P^tftc  of  the  learned  Men  of  his  Time; 

vhenct  all  Bcr.efadtors  of  L.earning  ate  now 
called  Al.rienjs's, 

Mi^.CHAN'ICAL  P  [rwfc/b.wzV.v?,  F.  mech.i- 

MECHAN'ICK    5  "i-t^^,  L.'of  ̂>-;^^.,'v/KOf, Gr.]  belojflgiug  to  the  Meehanicks ;   alio  pi 
tiful,  mean,  bafe- 

MECHANICAL  Afefl:ons  [in  FL'lofophy] 
fuch  Pr-opejDe*  of  Matter  or  Body  as  arife 
from  its  Figure,  Bulk,  or  Motion. 
MECHANICAL  Phihfopky,  is  that  which 

expUini  the  Phjeuomena  or  Appearances  of 
Nature  iiy  aicrhanical  Principles. 
MECHANICAL  Dor.ofijirjtion,  is  t'^at 

whofe  Demon (trations  are  drawn  from  the 
Rulei  of  Mcthanicks. 

MECHANICAL  Solution  of  a  Pro'jlem  [in 
Idathrn!Liiuk%]  is  either  when  the  Lines  made 

ufe  of  to  tlut  Pnrpofe  are  not  truly  geome- 
trical one*,  or  when  the  prepofition  or  Que- 

ftion  is  folved  by  repealed  1  rials. 

MECHAN'ICK  Powers      ?  are  comtnonly 
IVLECHAN'iCK  Pt  inciplei  5  reckoned  fix, 

the  B^iance,  the  Levct,  the  Fully,  tiie 
»5crcw,  the  Wedge,  and  the  Wheel. 

A  MECHANiCK  Uveckaniquc,  F.  mecha- 

tiicuSj  L.  of  ̂ »;^av'KCf,  Gr.]  a  Handicraftf- 
inan. 

Th«  MECHANICXS  [mcchar'gue,^  F.  Artes 
mcckantcx^  L.  of  f^*f'x.'^^"^''i  ̂ ^-j  's  a  ma- 

thematical Science  that  treats  of  Motion,  as 

it  Is  prodiitcd  oy  dtic/minate  Powers,  and 
of  tht  Forcci  wliich  are  rcqtjifite  to  produce 
or  flop  fuch  ami  fuch  Motions.  A)!o  fuch 
Handicraft*,    in    which  the  Laboi.r  of  the 

M  E 
MEC^'NIUM  [//«.tr*»,  Gr.]  the  Juice  of 

Poppies,  drawn  by  Kxprcflion,   and  <iri(-d. 

MECONIUM  [by  A,:atowif;s]  'is  uf-d  for the  Excrements  of  a  FKrus,  which  adheic  to 
the  Inrefbncs  after  Birth. 

MECONO'LOGY  [aii^wvjx -.>»«,  Gr.]  ̂  
Defrrjption  or  Trt-atife  of  OjMum. 

MIlD'AL  Imcliillc,  F.  of  netiliu'v,  L.] 
a  Piece  of  Metal  like  Money,  ftamped  upon 
f«mc  ejtraordim.iy  Orcafion 

A  MEDAL'I.ION  in:e:Lu!cn,  F.]  a  large 
Med.il 

To  MFDDT  E,  to  mingle.     Ch^uc. 
To   MEDDLE   [of  mc.er,  F.  to  mingle, 

or    q,   d.  to    vuil'cy  i  c.   to  interpoie  on. 's 
fclf  ill  the  Middle]    to    concern  one's  felf with 

ME'DDLER,  one  who  bufies  himfelf  with 
Th:ng<^  in  wlii;  h  he  has  no  Concern- 
MfDE  RJA.  aMcad-houle,or  Place  where 

Mead  and  rvlethcjiiin  i?remade. 
MEDESHAMSTED  [of  mact)e,  a  Mea- 

dow, J3am,  a  VilUge,  anit  Scer^t),  a  Place, 
^ax.  from  the  ?Iea;iows  lying  on  each  Sid^ 
thereof]  the  old  Name  ot  Peterborough^  now 

a  Bill,  ̂ p's  See. 
Ml.DE-/r./>,  a  Woman  of  Merit  or 

Worth,  S.iX.  from  whence  conies  our  Name 
Mi^'uife.  See  Midwrfe. 
MSDE3,  to  boot.  0. 

MED- Fife  [merjreoh,  S,7x.]  Bribe  or  Re- 
wa'-d;  alfo  Compenlafion  given  in  Exchange 
where  the  Thing?  exchanged  are  not  of  equal 
Value. 

MK'DIAN  [wedi-nus^  L.J  which  is  in  the 
Middle. 

MEDIA'NA  Line.!  [in  Anatomyl  a  Sort  o.f 
Seam  dividing  the  Tongue,  &c.  ipto  two  c- 

qual  Parts. 
MEDIANA  Venn  [in  Anatomy']  the  middle 

Vein  m  the  bcnditig  of  the  Elbow,  betwixt 

the  Crph'lick  and  B/Ji/rfk.     L. 

MEDIAS'TINE  \mediaj}ims,  L.J  belong- 
ing to  the  Middle. 

MEDIAS'TINUS  [in  Anatomy]  the  Bran-  h 
of  the  Subclavian  Vein,  which  goes  to  the 
Media'hmim  and  fhvmus.     L. 

MEDIASTINUM  [in  /Inato'Ky-}  the  dou- ble Skin  or  Jvlenibrane  vvhich  ftanJ^  in  the 

Middle  of  the  Brcaft,  and  divides  its  Cjvity 
into  two  Partitions,  viz.  a  Right  and  a 

Left. 
MEDIASTINUM  Ctrehn,  the  fame  as 

Sipt  "n  fTuTijverfum. 

ME' PI  ATE  [mediatus,  L.]  that  which  is 
in  the  Middle. 

To  MEDIATE  iJ-ie'i-tun;,  L.]  to  procure 

Band*  is  requilitc,  as  well  as  the  Study  of  \  by  one's  Means,  to  a<l\  tiie  Part  of  a  Media- the  Brain. 

?vrrCKANTSM  [mech^niff/ie,  F.]  mecha- 
nick  Pr»rcr. 

MECHA'TION   \_f?^Achatio,   L.]    Fornica- 
tion. 

MECHOACA'NA,  a   purging  Root   \\](.&  \ 
jgripny,  brought  from  the  IV^jl  In  lies,  1 

f  tor. 
MEDIATION,  an  interceding,  or  iutrcat- 

ing  in  any  one's  Behalf.     F.  of  L. 
MEDIATION  [in  Arithvetick]  a  dividing 

by  two,  or  t4i€  taking  the  Half  of  any 
Number. 



M  E 
MT^DIA'TOR  [mcMateur^  F.]  a  Manager 

between  two  Parties,  an  InteiTtfTor.  L. 

AlF.DIA'lXl'R'AL,  of  or  belonging  to  a 
Mediator.     L- 

MrDIA'TORS  [of  ̂ jejlfon^  fix  Perfbns 
■who  were  to  dctcrmiuc  any  Qnei'ion  or  De- 

viate arifing  fcmong  Merchant'*  about  any  uu- 
ni.^vkc'rahle  Wool  or  unciiie  Picking. 

Mhl)IA"i  RIX  lf/:cd:cUricey  ¥  j  a  Woman who  ifH'iiatcs.    L. 

MF.D'Kl.iBLE  {ruedxabil/i,  L]  that  may 
be  htai'.xl  or  cuicd. 

M ED' ICAL  >i <;«//;,  tlie  Space  of  26  Days 
and  I  i  Hour*. 

MEDICAMENT  [me-iua^.nUuf77,  L.]  a 
!Me<iicine  or  phyfieal  Ccmporuion.     F. 
MEDICAMENTAL  >       [    f!cdl\.n:.nto 

MEDICAMENTOUS3  y«5,  L.j  Medi- 
cinal. 

MEDTCA'STER,  a  Quack,  a  Peddling 
Phvlirian.    L. 

'fo  MED'iCATE  [77:ed}catu7n,  L.]  lohcal, to  cure 

MEDICATED  [medic.itui,'L.]  medicinal- 
ly prep.ued. 
MEDl'CTNABr,E  {medicfnohilii,  L.]  be- 

lonj;irit»  to  I'hyfick,  phyiical. 
MEDICINAL  \meduinul.  F.  mediclnalis, 

L.]  bc'oncine  to  Phyllck,  pliyfical. 
MED'ICINE  [_7V:4:cwe,  F.  medichui,  L.] 

the  Art  of  Phyfjck  ;  alio  a  ph)  fical  Rcmc- 
dy. 

MED'ICK  Fodltr,  an  Herb- 

MEDFETAS  Lingua  iLtivTerfv']  a  Party 
<luly  impaiindled  upon  any  Cale  wherein  a 

Stranger  is  Party,  wherein  one  Half  arc  Dc- 
uizen'>,  and  the  other  Foreigners.     L. 
MEDIVKTY  [j'.cd'ete,  F-  of  mcdietcs,  L-] 

the  Moitrty  or  Half  of  a  Thing. 

ME'DIN,  in  F.gyfit  3  Afpers;  at  Akjypo 
it  is  I  d.  I  5  th  Siernng  }  and  of  Corn  in  Cyprus 
one  Buflicl  Kngiip. 

MK'DIO  CiCqmtlaiido,  is  a  Writ  Judicial  to 
diflrain  the  Ei)rd  lor  arquit'in;',  R  niean  Ixtid 
from  a  Rent  which  he  loimerly  atknowieciged 

in  C'^u'^t  net  t'>  belong  to  hini. 
MEDIOCRFFY  [_rt:e  riocmc,  F.  rmdiocri- 

iiiSy  L.\   Competency,  InciifTc-iency. 
ME'DISANCE,  Evil  ipeaking,  Obloquy, Reproaih.    F. 

MEDir'ABUND  [mcditibundiiSj  L]  pen- five,   thoiigluful. 

To  MEuri'ATE  [mediter,  ¥.  med/tuturr, 
L.]    to  miife,  ponder,  or  think  upon. 

MED'J'I'ATIVE  [ntediti.tiviti^  L.]  given to  Meditation,  thoughtful.     L. 

MEDITATION,"^  thinking,  paufing  or nuifingupon.     F.  of  L. 

MEDrrh  RRA'NEA¥  [tn:d.'terraKee,F.  of 
nifditcrainieuSf  L- J  flnit  up  between  the  LaBd>, 
Inland. 

The  MEDITERRANEAN  Se,.;  fo  called 
bccaufc  it  lies  between  the  three  great  Con- 
tjpcnu  of  iLuicpCj  u^fia,  and  yljrica. 

M  E 
MEDITUL'LIUM  [in  Anatovyl  thefpo»^ 

ey  Svibftai/ce  between  the  two  Tables  of  the 

Skull. 
MEDIt'M,  mean,  or  middle  State  ;  alfo  aA 

Exncdif  nr,  Way,  or  Device.    L. 

MEDIUM  [in  Philofoply']  that  peculiar 
Ccnl'titution  or  Frame  of  any  Space  through 
wl  ich  Bndie>  move  ;  fo  ih«r  Air  i»  the  Medi- 

um in  whch  Meteors  breed  and  mofe. 

MEDIUM  Ck::    [among   /ijirsicgcrs'\ 
Mid  heaven,  the  'Fenth-houre.      L. 

tlic  main  Profits. 

the 

0. MEDIUM  i^n.pi' 
L.  T. 

MFDIUS  Vn^er  [in  Anatomy';^  the  Cheft  or Holiow  of  the  Bicaft    L. 

MED'LAR  [ira;T5,  5./X.  me'p/Cy  F  viefpi' 
tum,  i^,  of  ,«?7;t/aov,  G'  ]  a  Fruit  which  i$ 

g;aici'ul  to  the  Stomach,  but  is  not  ripe  till It  bcr  rnttrn 

MEI/LEFE  [of  me'er,  F]  quarrelling, 
fccffling,  i,r  l.rawiing.      0.  L.T- 
MED'i.EY  [of  reUr^  F.  to  mingle]  a 

Mixture  of  odd  Things. 

MED 'LEY    J    [meoe'y,    Sr.x.    q.    d.     the 
M1DG'EEY5  middle  Pafture,  hecauie  it 

lies  in  the  Mi<itlle  between  twc  Rivers]  % 

I'own  in  TG/kphe;  alio  a  name  of  Men. 
MED'LEY  Co.it,  a  Coat  of  mixed  Stuffs. 

Chiiuc. 

ME'DRINACLES,  a  Sort  of  coarfe  Can- ras. 

MEDSYP  PE,  a  Harveft- flipper  given  t» 
the  Labourers,  upon  the  bringing  in  of  the 
Harveft.     0.  R. 

MEDUL'LA  [in  M/mr.Uo?}]  the  fofteft 
Part  wiiich  is  fouud  in  fome  Stones. 

MEDULLA  [among  Dot..mj,'sj  is  the  Pith 
or  Heart  in  Trees  or  Pi..uts. 

MEDUi^LA  Ceniri  \jnA)Uitoj!-y'\  the  Mar- 
row of  the  Brain,  a  white  fofr  Subftance  co- 

veted on  the  Ouiiide  with  the  baiky  Sub- 
(l-.ticc  of  a  iuore  .ifay  CcltHir-  L. 
'  MEDULl  AoWi/i^/.;  \\i\  An.iiomfj  i"  that 
VjixX.  of  the  Biain  which 

the  ipinal  Marrow.      L. 

MEDULLA  Ojjlum  [an:ong  Anrtornijh']  is the  Marrow  of  the  Boiks,  a  Jat  Si-bftance  la 

the  hol.'fjw  Part  of  the  Bones,  anJ  involved 
in  a  Membrane.     L. 

MEDULLA  Spuruis  [in  Anatotpy']  the 
fpinal  Manow,  to  ;t  Part  which  gOf-  down 

the  Middle  of  the  BiCk,  by  the  Verebra's, rtud  is  itrmirated  at  the  Oi  S.U'  um%    L 

MEDULLAll     >    [irr  •:»//.7.'/j,     L-J     hc- 
MEDUL'LARyJ  l^ng'"g  to  the  Mar- 

row 

MEDULLARY  OJ/ [in  .'aaiojn;^  the  finer 
and  mors:  fubtil  Paits  or  ilie  IMdtiow  of  ihc 

Bones. 
MEDU'SA'i  Head  [among  Afironomtti]  a 

ConileUition. 

r.iED'WAY  [ion.-.tr  fuppoles  it  j'o  caHed, 
becauic  it  xuns  iu  tlic  Mtdak  of  Kin  ,   or  ic 

iiu/ 

the  Beginning  of 



:(lly,  indiirerently. 

M  E 
way  be  of  Mcads-o)  -AndW.y,  from  the  Mea- 

dows it  runs  among]  a  Ri»er  in  Kent. 

MI;ED  [mtce,  Sax.']  Reward,  Merit.  Spen. 
MEEDLESA,  unruly.    N.  C 

MEEK  [probably  of  O^cca,  Sax.  a  Com- 

panion] mild,  gtntle,  quiet,  not  eafiiy  pro- voked. 

To  MEEKEN,  to  make  meek,  to  foftcn. 
MEEKNESS,  Eafincfs  of  Temper,  Gen- 

tlcneis. 

MEEN  ^  [rKein,  F.]  the  Countenance,  the 
MEIN  5    Air  of  the  Face. 

3VIEER  Imeru.s,  L.]  downright,  arrant. 
MEER  [  mcjie,  Siix.  rtiear^  Btlg.  ]  a 

Ditch,  a  Pool,  a  low  marfliy  Grouad.  See 
Meor. 

MEES  [w<'<?i,    O.   F.]  Meadows.     Chauc. 
To  MEET  [iT'ctan,  Sax.  Mocten,  Bclg. 

^//ctcTi,  L.  S.]  to  con.e  together, 
MEET  [of  meSe,  Sjx.  a  Meafure,  or 

MatCf  L.  S.  MaCty  Bclg.  a  Companioiij  fit, 
apt. 
MEET  ncTv,  juft  now.    TV.  C. 
To  MEET  [of  meSian,  Sax.  Chemdcn^ 

Du.  a  Meafure]  to  meafure. 

MEET'ER  [r^etruw,  L.  /uirpov^  Gr.] Rhyme,  Verte,  or  Meafure. 

MEET'ERLY,       >   handfoinely,         mo- 
meethp:rly,   5  dti 

2SJ.  a 

ME'ETING,  anAfTembly,  a  Congrefs,  a Conventicle;  aJfo  the  Coj»fluence  of  two 
Rivers. 

ME'GACOSM  [u^yetKoerua^^  of  /tjnyixc, 
great,  «nditoV^oj,  the  Wo.  Id,  Gr.]  the  great 
World. 

MEGALOG'RAPHY  lmej.i/o^nn>Ina^  L. 
fAi-y^xtiypoKpiiXj  of  /u«>aA»,  great,  and  ypsK^iij 

Writing,  Gr.']  a  drawing  Pictures  at  Irirge. 
MEGALO'PHONOUS  [t/o/aAo^^.vec,  of 

fAiyoct^  g''eat,  and  qc^v)?,  the  Voice,  Gr.]  one 
who  hath  a  large  Voice. 
MEGALOPSYCHY  luiydho-luxix,  of 

/M<>«A»,  great,  and  4^X^7  ̂ ^^^  Soul,  Gr.] 
Magnaniiiity,  Gvcatnefs  of  Soui. 

MEGALOSPLx\NCH'NOS  [  y,-ya7.0(T- 
'^Xctyy^voe^  of  /ui-yui,  gxtkij  and  crv\y.y;^i>oc, 
thf  Bowels,  Gr.]  out:  vvhofe  Vijura  art  pie- 
tern«tur«Ily  large. 

MEGRIM  [//ie-r.^ni,  F.  of  hemicrMlu  L. 
fif  >>/iiiKpuyiov^  Gr  ]  -A  Diflemper  c;<ufing  great 
J'ain*  in  the  Teniples  and  fore  Part  ot  the 
He«d. 

MEINE  [mcni^e,  Sdx]  a  Company,  a 
Retinue. 

ME  I  NT,  mingled.    SpcKC 
MEINY  [of  mcni7;en,  Sax.  a  Muhifudc] 

a  Family,  or  Houl'ehold  Servants;  all  that 
lire  together  in  a  Houfc.    F.  L.  T. 

MEIOSIS  [in  Rhdorkk']  a  Figure  where  a 
flighier  Term  th*n  the  Matter  lequiren,  is 
wfed  by  Way  of  Difparagement. 
MEFWELL.  a  Sort  of  lmallCcd,of  which 

M  E 
To  MEL  [of  mcler,  Fr.]  to  mingle.    (X 

MEl.AiN'AGOGUES  [of  fxix^vxyayit^ 
Gr.J  Medicines  which  drive  a^vay  black 

Choler. 

MELANCHOL*ICK  ?    [tfielanchol'-quej    1$. 
MEL'ANCHOLY  3  oi'melanchoncuSjL. 

of  /uihocyxoMKoc,  Gr  ]  troubled  with,  or 

luhjedt  to  Melancholy,  penfive,  fullcn,  dura- 
pifli ;  alfo  caviling  Mciancholy. 

MEL'ANCHOLIST,  one  given  up  t» 
Melmth'.ly. 

MEL'ANCHOLY  [melanchclky  F.  of  me- 
Lnholtjy  L.  /mi)\a.y)(^oXieL,  Gr.]  a  Kind  of 
Phrenly,  procceciing  from  the  overflowing  of 
black  Chukr ;  alfo  Sadnels,  Penfivencfs, 

Dumpiflinefs 
MF.L  .S'SES.  the  Dregs  of  Sugar,  com- 

monly called  Treacle. 
MFLCIllOR,  a  proper  Name  of  Men, 

but  cfp^ciiilly  of  the  Ringleader  of  a  Stdt, 
calltd  Mclchtorites.  , 

j;fELCHIZ'EDECK[  pHS'^^jQ.  H.  of 
T7Q»  a  King,  pnjt^,  juluce.  i.  e.  King 
of  Rightcoufnefs    a  Pritfi,  and  King  oi'  Schn). 
MELCHIZEDECHIANS,  a  Stct  of  He- 

reticks,  who  held  Melch'tjedeck  to  be  the Holv  Ghofk 

MELCHITES,  a  Sea  of  Chriftlans  in 

Syrio^  fubjca  to  the  Patriaich  of  Alexun- 

^'r:j. 

MELDTEOH  [of  meltsa,  a  Difcovery, 

S{ix.]  a  Reward  given  to  any  one  who  difco- 
fcred  any  Breach  of  penal  Laws. 
MELETIANS,  Hcreticks  in  the  fourth 

Century,  who  joined  with  the  ArianSj  and 
were  Followers  of  one  D/Leletius. 

MELFCERIS,  a  Tumour  inclofed  in  a 

Cy/fis,  conhfting  of  Matter  like  H(;ney.     " 
"MKLI  get,  a  Sort  of  Filh,  a  Keeling. 
MELICO'TONY,    ?    a    Sort   of    I'cilow 
MELlGOTOOiSr,  5    Peach. 

MEL'ILOT  \_f,  cli/otus,  lu.  oi  fxnxlhaiogy 
Gr]   an  Kerb  fo  calicd. 

To  ME'ilORATE  [melioratumf  L.]  to 
mend  or  make  beiier. 

MEL  lORA'TION,  a  making  better,  met  d- 
'.ng  or  improving.      L. 
MELIOR'ITY  [melJorit.iSy  L.]  Betttr- 

nefs. 
MEL'ISCENT  [;.  e.  Honey-fwect]  a  pro- 

per N/.me  ot  Wtjmen.      L. 
?vIEIUS  in'iuircridQ.^  a  Writ  which  lieth  for 

a  fccond  lni]\iiry  of  what  Land.>  and  'Pene- 
mcnts  a  Man  died  poiicffcd  of,  where  Par- 

tiality  v/as  fufpecled. 
A  MELL  [yralieuif  L.]  a  Mallet  or  Beetle. 

A^  C. 
To  MELL  IrKcler^  F.]  to  mingle.  Spine 

To  meddle  with.     Shakcfp. 

MELLA'GO,  any  Juice  or  Liquor  boiled 
up  to  the  Confiftence  uf  Koncy. 

MEL' 
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MELLA'TION,  the  Time  cf  taking  Ho- 

mey out  of  tilt  Hives.    L. 
MELLEOUS  [wtf//w,  L.]  belonging  to, 

or  like  Honey, 
MEL  LET,  a  dry  Scab  growing  on  the 

Heel  of  a  Horie's  Feet. 

MEIA  IF'EROUS  [memfer,  L]  brir-ging 
Or  he<»ring  Honey 

MELIJFICATION.  m-kirg  of  Honey.  L. 

MELLIFLUFNT  ->    :nieuifiu:",  L.  1  flow- 

MELIlF"A'OUS  j"  iug  with  Hocey ; full   ;f  Swcetnefs,  eloquent. 

MELLI'GENOUS  [me//igenuSf  L-]  of  the 
feme  Kind  with  Ho.  cy- 

ME;.'LITLSIVL  Wiac  mingled  with  Ho- 
ney     L. 

MErXlL'OQUENT  [  melliloquus,  L.  ] 
fj)erfk>ng  fwtetly. 

MEL' LING,  meddling.     Spenc. 
MF.L'LOW  [meanF-*?  ̂ "^-  ̂ *^^*»  tender, 

maturuu  T  •]   fijft  by  ripening. 
MELOCOTOON    {malum  catoneum^  L-]   a 
uincc. 

MEI>0'DIOUS  [meioiieux,  F.]  full  of 
Melofiy,  miifical. 

MEL'ODY  i}/;elod\t,  F.  of  melod'ia,  L.  of 
^«A<fi~{«,  Gr. ;  Harmony,  a  Mixture  of  mu- 
fical  Sounds  delightful  to  the  Eat. 

A  ME  LON,  a  Sort  of  Fruit.     F. 

MEL'OSIS  [\vi  Surgerj'\  a  fcarching  with a  Probe     c  r. 

MEL'OTIS    [/usAaTK,  Gr]  the  leflcr  Spe 
cflluni,  or  that  Inflninient  contrived  to  (earch 
«f  rlcinfiL  the  Far  with. 

MELPOMENE  [Mti^7raiu*v»,  Or.]  one 
of  the  Mufe*,  to  whom  is  attributed  the  In- 

vention of  Trjgeciieij   Odei,  and  Songs. 

To  MELT  [myl'an,  i^iix-  f>heltc'i,  L.  S-] 
to  make  h  ird  Bodies  liquid  or  fl-jidl^ 
MEL'TERS  iSftiel/zcr,  Teut.  in  the 

MinO  wiio  melt  the  Bullion  before  itcomei 

to  coining. 

:^1E L'f ON  Mo-m'^r ay  [Dr  Hen/hom',  fup- 
pofts  it  to  be  called  Meiton,  q.  d.  Mi^/-  Town^ 
and  it  is  called  Mowhrcy,  fiom  the  F.imily 
of  the  Mowljffjyi,  who  wcic  Landlord*  there- 

of] in  Lciceficrjh:-rey  7>  Miles.  N-  N.  W. from  Lon  !/»j. 

ME  I  .'WELL,   a  Sort  of  Cod-fifli. 

MEM'BER  [rninrrey  F  of  memhruni,  L] the  outward  P.irts  of  the  Botly,  which  grow 
from  it,  as  i(  were  Branches  tr  :r.i  the  Trunk 

of  the  Tiee.  Alfo  a  Part  ot  a  Body-poliric, 
as  a  Menibcr  of  Parliament  ;  aud  uictapho- 
lically    a  Member  cfClirift. 

MEM'BRANE  lmembr:;ti<iy  L.]  a  nervous, 
fibrmis,  broad,  white,  fprcading  Subftance, 
covering  the  Bowels,   Mufcles,   6'C.      P. 

MEMBRA'KA  adipoia  [.^unf  ]  a  fa  I Mtniiu.iUr  U'rroundiog  the  Kalreys 
MEM  BRAN  A  C  rxofa  iAn„t.^  one  cf 

the  five  Tci^uuicnti  or  Covcrirtffs  of  the  B;- 
^y      L. 

MKMERANA  xiUTttam  [io  AuMin^yl  is  a 
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thin  Membrane,  whifh  feveral  Beafts  and 
Birds  have  to  cover  their  Lyes  from  Duft, 

ire. M  KM  BR  ANA  urinir'/a  [in  Amtomy"]  the urinary  Coat  belonging  to  a  young  Child  ia 
the  '^^  onib     L. 

MEMBRANACEOUS,  [merrrbr.injceuiy  L] 

part'king  of,  or  full  of  Membranes. 

MEMBRA'NOUS  [m^mbraneuXt  F.  mem' 
^raneuf,  L.  ]  membranaceous. 

MEMBRANOSL^S  [in  y^nat.]  a  Mufcle 
of  the  Leg,  fo  nam-rd  froTi  the  large  Mem- 

branous Kxpanfion  it  is  joined  to. 

MEM'BRATURE  [memhrr.tura,  L-]  a  fel- 
ting or  order, ng  of  Members  or  Parts. 

MEMBRED  [in  HerJdry-]  is  applied  to ihofe  Birds  that  are  cither  whole  footed,  or 
have  no  lUlons. 

MEMBROS'ITY  [memhrof^taSy  L.j  the 
Largenels  or  Hugenefs  of  Members. 

MEME'NTO  [f.  e-  Remember  thou} 
ufcd  fubftantively  for  a  Hint,  or  putting  ia 

mind. 

MEMOrRS[me';/.oi>f5,F.]  remarkable  Ob- 
fervarion*. 
MEMORABLE  [mcrrord'His,  L  ]  wor'.hy 

of  Remembrance,  famoui,  notable. 

MEMORANDUM  [g.  d.  lo  be  remem- 
bered]  a  fliort  Note  or  Token  tor  the  better 
remembering  of  a  Thing.     L. 
MEM  ORATIVE,  of  or  bclcnging  to  the Memory 

MEMORLE,  Monuments  or  Sepulchres 
of  the  Dead      0.  L. 

MEMO  RIAL  [fremoriale,  L.]  th.it  which 
ftrveii  to  put  one  in  mind  of  a  Thing,  or 
brings  it  into  Mcmcrv.     F. 

A  MEMORIAL  '[among  Stite[r?:en\  a 
Writii'.g  delivered  by  a  publick  Minifter  of 
Slate  about  Part  of  his  Negotiation. 

MEMO  RIALIST,  a  Writer  ot  a  Memo- 
rial or  Memoirs. 

MEMORIOUS  [mer'.crhjus,  L.]  that  hatk 
a  good  Memory. 
MEMORTTrR,  hy  Memory-     L, 

Mk  MORIZEO,  rf'c(  rued  in  Hiftory. 
MEMO  RY  [r:.f."to.'rey  F.  ot  me'ror-rty  L.} 

is  that  Faculty  of  the  Soul  ih.itiepcatsThingi 
received  by  former  Senfaions,  or  prelervc* 
the  Rcnumbrance  of  known  and  paff  Things; 
alfo  the  Act  of  Remembrance  or  calling  l» 
-Mind. 
MEN,  the  Plural  of  Mr.n. 

MEN  [in  Mujkk  Bocki]  fjgnifie.-;  lefj,  Of 
cot  fo  much  :   this, 

MEN  /^.legiOy  denotes  a  Movement  not  fo 
jr.iy  and  brifk  as  Ai.tgrc  fjgnifies  and  itquircs, 
wheu  it  fi..nd'.  alone. 

'i^o  MENACE.  [;'r»f.;fr' ,  F.  of  v.vu-.r':^  L.|^ to  tfueatcn,  to  iw.^gger. 

MENJACE   a  Thr.-.r,   i  haid  V/otd.     F. 

MEN  A  HEM  lCr?r>Q.  H.  i.e.  a  Com- 
foiicr^    a  King  of  ir.<t., MEN'AGE, 
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MENA'GF.,  a' Col  lection  of  Anlir?1s.     F- 
ME'NAGOGUE  [wSijc  and  «t>a.J  a  Medi- 

cine to  promote  the  Menfes. 

MEN'ASl  IH,  thieatcnevh.  Cb.'.ttc. 
To  MEND  [er-e>v!.irej  L-]  to  mend  or  be- 

come betttr  in  Heilth,  to  rcf<irin  in  Manj-ers  ; 

alfo  to  repair  a  Th  ng  woi  n  or  damaged,  ire 

MENDACI'LOQiLJENT  [  v:eni.:ciloquuiy 
L.]  telliing  Lie»,  lying- 
MENDACITY  \_jnen^dx^  L-]  Falfrhood. 

MENDE,  Men.     Ch.-.uc. 

MFNDEMENT,  Amendment-     Chwc 

MENDICANT  [w^«u;c..«j,  L-]  begging, 
a  Beggar.    F. 

MENDICANTS;  a  Term  applied  to  fc- 

veral  Ordeii  of  Religious,  who  live  on  Alms, 

and  beg  from  Door  to  Door. 

To  MENTjICATE  \_)f.erJier,  F.  oimendi' 
Cdtiini^  L.]  to  hes^. 

MENDICA'TION,  a  begging.    L. 
MENDl'CENCE,  Beggary.     Chauc 
MENOrCiTY  [menJicile,  F.  of  meudki- 

tus^  L.'l   Eeggarlinefs. 
MEN'DOZA  Siitura,  [in  Jrifit-^  a  fcaly 

Joining  together  of  Bones;  as  in  the  Bunes 
of  tlic    Temples. 

MENE,  moderate.     Ch.wc. 

MP:NEH0UT'    [in   Co'Acry']    'a     peculiar 
Manner  of  baking  Meat,  covered  with  Bards 
«f  Bacon.    F- 

MEN  Forte  [in  Mufick  Books'^  fignifies  not tco  Loud,  or  lefs  Icud. 

MEN'GED    l»^ermer}ge!,  Tcut.]  mingled. 
0. 

MENGRE'LIANS,  Circaftnvs  of  the  Greek 

Religion,  excepting  that  they  baptize  not  their 
Children  till  8  Years  old. 

ME'NIAL  [of  nicfriie,  F.  a  Family,  or  of 

tr^r.:  r,  VValls]  belonging  to  the  Houlehoid,  as 
nitnial  Servants-     L. 

MENIN'GES  [tneninga,  L.  ef  fuatyyot^ 

Gr.]  two  thin  Skin.s  which  jnclofe  the  Sub- 
ftance  or  Marrow  of  the  Brain.      Anat. 

MENINGOPHY'LAYs.  [amcng  Amt.]  that 

vhich  preleives  ihcMeninx^   or  bkin  of  the 
Brain. 

MENIS'CUS  Gh^jfes  [iuy,vifKot,  Gr.  little 

Moons]  (uf  h  as  are  convex  on  one  Side,  and 
concave  on  the  other. 

ME'NIVER,  '?    a  SojtofFur,    the   Skin 
ME  NEVER,  5    of  a  milk  white  Cieature 

iri  Muf::.vy. 

MENK'ER,  the  Jaw  bone  of  a  Whale. 

MENNY,   a  Family.    K-  C 

l^EN'OW  [oi'  menu,  F.    fmall,  of  m'lnutm, 

X.]  a  little  Fiefli  water  Fifh. 

MEN'NONITES,  a  certain  Se<fl  of  ̂ ni- 

bapuH  in  Hoi/nn^,  fo  called  from  one  Men- 

non  Sirr:ono(  Fnfi'i,  who  livetJ  in  the  \6h 

Century,  and  held  very  difFtJent  Tcpcts  fiom 

the  tivtt  An.:l\ipt.'!!S. 

MENOL'OGY  'imfnohg'urv,  L.  ,uivo/,oyio*^ 

Gr.J  a  Difco^irfc  concerning  Months. 

MF.N  Pnllo  [in  M.>f!  k  Books]  fignifies 

not  toe,  quick,    or  Icfs  quick. 

MENoA  [m  Ajiat-l  the  broader  i'art  o£ 
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the  Teeth   or   Grinders  which  chew    and 

tnincc  the  Meat-     L.  j 

MENS  \L  [menplis,  L.]  ot  a  Table,  &c. 

ME.NSA'LES  [among  the  Canonills']  fucW 
Parfotaages  as  were  united  to  the  Tables  of 

religi'us  Honfes      0,  L.     ' MEN  SEFUD,comely,graccful,  orcditing, 

or  giving  Reputation  to  a  Man.     A'.  C 

MEMSES  '[ /'.  e.  Months]  Women's 

monthly  Courfes. 
MENSIS  ihymiciiSy  a  chymical  Month* 

which  c^mtain^  40  Davs.     L- 

MENSIS    Vaitiis,  Fence-month,  wherem 

Deer  Fawn,  during  which  it  is  unlawful   to^ 
hunt  in  the  Forcft.     L. 

MEN'STRUA  [wf«,?r«fi,  F.]  the  montb- 

Iv  Flcwcn  of  Women.     L. 
'  MEN'STRUA  Alba,  the  white  Flux,  the 

fame  a 3  Fiuir  Alirs- 

MENSTRUAL    i>venjlrurU,s,    L.]    and, 

MENSTRUA!-  DiJ charge.     The   iame  as Menfti.  .,  ,    ,        • 

M  EN  STRUOUS  [o^enf^rtm.'L.]  beiongmg 

to  Women's  monthly  Courfes. 

MENSTRUvOSlTY  ImenJiruofiUis^  L.]  the 

momhiy  Flux  of  Women. 

MFN'STRUUM  :ckyrni(a\  Term^  a  di
l- 

folving  liquor  which  eat'  through 
 Metals, 

and  melts  Stones,  as  Vinegar  and  A'j
ua  for- 

tls  &c.  All  Liquors  are  fo  called
,  whictt 

arc  ufed  to  e:«traa  the  Virtues  or  Ing
redients 

by  fn'ufion,  Decoaion,  &c.     L  _ 

MENSTRUUM  pcra-utuni  [among  Uy
- 

n-xiis^  a  Meuaaium,  or  DilTolvent  made  by 

drawing  Spirit  of  Nitre  feveral  Time
»  t.om Butter  of  Antimony     L-  ,     j  a/t 

MkNSU'RA  regal' i,  the  Standard  M
ea- 

fure  kept  in  the  Exchequer.     L. 

M^NSURAriiL'lTY,  Capabienefs  of  b
e- 

ing nie.?fured. 

MENSURABLE  {_menfurahln,  L.J  c
apa- 

ble, or  that  may  be  meafured. 

To   MEN'SURATE  Imenfuratnm,  l..\   ta meafr.ve-  ^        n     v    ̂  

MENSURA'TION   {Getymetry^  a  finoing 

the  1  ength.   Surface,  or  Solidity  of
  Quanti- 

ties of  Bodies  in  fome  known  Mcafure. 
ML  NT,  mingled.     Spenc.  ^ 

MKNTA'GRA  Twith  SHr^^eoni\  a  wii
d 

Tetter  or  S.ab  like  a  Ring  Worm,  
which  i^e- 

ginuii-g  at  the  Chin,  runs  over  t
he  Face, 

Neck    Brcaft,  and  H'.ns.     Gr. 

ME  NTAL,    intellcaual,  exiftmg  in
  the Miud.  ^       •        .      1^ 

Ai£NlTAL  J?t/>rVfl^«o«,  a  feemm?  t
o  de- 

clare one's  Mind,  but  at  the  fame  Time  co
n- 

ceal ng  one%. real  Meaning.     L. 

MENTHA  I'n.^r,  Gr.J  Mint, 
 an  Herb. 

MfcLN'TI'JN,  a  fpeaking  of,  or  naming
. F.  ot  L.  . 

To  MENTION  [^rrw/ww^^,  F-j  to 
 '^^^ 

notice  ot\  to  foeak  of,  to  name. 

IviKNTITION,  a  lying.     L.  . 

MENTULA'GRA,  a  Diae.npe
r  whereiQ 

the  genital  P.tts  of  the  Mais  a
re  contracted by  a  Convuliiua.  mENUET 
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MEN'UET^   [of  nu:ner^   F.   to   lead]    a 
Ml  N'UET  5  French  Dance,  or  the  Tune 

belonging  to  it.     F. 

MF.N'US  Droits  [In  Cookery]  a  ceit.iinDifli 
proper  for  Intcrracffcs. 

'i'o  MENUSK,  to  diminim.     ChaKC 
ME  NY,  A  Family.      N.  C. 

MEFPilB'OSHKTH  Lnti^tl'E)^  ̂ '^  Q 
private,  ̂ ^  the  Mouth,  and  f\\D^  Shame, 

h-  i.  e.  ihanic  of  a  Mouth]  a  Sou  o£  Jo/]j- 
ihjtt. 

MFPIII  TIS,  a  ftfong  fulphureous  Smell, 
a  Damp.     L. 

MI.PHITICAL  [me^h'ticus,  L.]  ninking, 
BOxiou*,   poifonous. 

MHPHri'lCAL  Exhal.tions,  poifonousor 
noxious  Steams  {(Fuing  ontof  tlie  K.iith. 
MEPRISK,  Scodi.      F.     Spem\ 

MKRA'CITY  {nwarit.is^  L.]  Clearnefs or  PDrencTs. 

MKR'CABLE  [_mircalil'v ^  L.]  that  may  be bouyht. 

MER  CANDIZF.,  all  Manner  of  Wares 
expofcd  to  Sale  in  Fairs  or  Maikcts.      0.    L- 

MERCANTI'LE  iwercantile,  F.]  Mer- 
chant like,   belonging  to  Merchants. 

MERCATIVE  [tnercaiivus,  L.]  belonging 
to  Chapmanry,  buying  or  felling. 

MKRCA'TOR's  Ch<rt,  a  Projedlion  of  the 
Globe  of  the  Earth  in  Plano^  wl^rein  the  De- 

grees upon  the  Meridian  increafe  toward  the 
Poles  in  the  fame  Proportion  that  the  parallel 
Circles decreafc  toward  them  ;  fo  called  from 

Gerard  Mercator,  a  noted  German  Geo<>ra- 
pher,  it^  firft  Inventor. 

MERCATORs  Suilin^^  the  Art  o<^  finding 

Upon  a  Plane  tlie  "Way  of  a  Ship,  upon  a 
Courfe  afligned,  the  Meridian  being  all 
parallel,  and  the  Parallels  of  Latitude  ftraight 
Lines. 

MER'CATURE  \_merc.ituru,  L.]  Merchan- dize. Tr  iffick. 

MERCENARY  {tnercenaire,  F.  of  mer- 
cenurius,  L.]  greedy  of  Gnn,  that  may  be 
hired,  that  may  be  corrupted  to  do  an  ill  AA 
for  the  fike  ot  Gain 

MERCENA'RIL'S,  an  Hireling  or  Ser- vant.    0    L. 

MER'CF.R  [  merc'tfr^  F.  of  n:erces^  I^. 
Wares)    one    who   deals    in  wronpht  Silks, 

MERCERY  {TfKrrAcre^  F.]  Mercers  Goods 
cr  U'^res. 

MKR'CHANDL^^E  lmer,h  nr,  es,  F.]  Com- 
modities or  Goods  to  trade  with,  alio  Trade, 

Tr.iffick. 

'I'o  MERCHANDISE  {wer  h:ir,(}er^  F.]  to deal  as  a  Merchant,  to  trafFick  or  trade. 

MI'R'CHAN  r  [friM-ch.in  /,  F.]  a  1  radcr  or 
Draler  by  who]<-file. 

MER'CHANT  Men,  a  trading  S\nTf>. 
MERCHANTABLE,  tlut  is  fit  to  be  ut- 

tered or  fold. 

MERCHENLYGE  [O^ypcna  hja,  S^x.] 
I^iic   Law  «r  the   McrdAni^    ̂   People   who 
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anciently  inhabited  eight  Counties  in  En^* 

MER'CHET,  a  Fine  anciently  paid  by 
inferior  Ten.ints  to  the  Lord  of  the  Manor, 
for  J..ibcrty  to  difpofe  of  their  Daughters  ia 
Marriage. 

MFR'CIARLE,  merciful.     Spcnc. 
MERCIFUL,       compaffionatc,       tender, 

kind. 
MERCILESS,  void  of  Pity,  hard  heart- 

ed. MERCIMON'IA'TUS  /Ifiglix,  the   Import 

of  f.'.<^^/«»c/ upon  Merchandife.    0.  L.  T. 
To  be  MFRK  D    ̂       to    be    troubled     or 

To  be  MARK'D   5     diftuibed     in    Mind. 

C. MERCU'RIAL  Imerrnr'talh^  L.]  full  cf 
Mercury,  inijeniou";,  lively. 
MERCURIAI>IS  [in  Phyfick]  Things  com- 

pounded or  prepared  with  Onickfilvcr. 
MERCURIALS,  [mercuriuiat  L.J  Medi- 

cines prepared  with  Qnickfilver. 

MERCURIALIST  [among  Aftrologen'] 
one  born  under  the  Planet  Mtt'cuty. 
MERCURIUS  dulcis  i.  e-  fwcct  Mercury] 

corrofi^e  Sublimate  of  Qrickfilrer,  corrc<Slcd 
and  reduced  to  a  white  M  ifs. 

MER'CURY  [Mercuuy  F.  of  Mfrr«n«.f, 
li]  the  Heathen  God  of  Eloquence,  Mer- 

chandife, and  Handicrafts. 

MERCURY  [among  JJlronovers]  the  leafJ: 
of  all  the  Planets,  and  alfo  the  iowcft  except 
the  Moon. 

M  ERCURY  [amoftg  Chyv:'tjli'\  C^ickGlver  ; 
and  is  taken  for  cne  of  their  adiive  Principles 
commonly  called  Spirtti. 

MERCURY  [in  Heraldry']  the  purple  Co- 
lour \i\  the  C^ats  of  Sovereign  Princes. 

MERCURY  {Vomen,  Women  that  fell 

News,  Books,  and  Pamphlets  to  the  Hawk- 
ers. 

MER'CY  [of  wercei^  L.  or  p»  Mi.tjherj 
has  it,  of  miferefcey  L.  have  Pity  upon, 
whence  t»ifericGrdia^  L.  or  oi  werci,  F.]  Com- 
palTifjn,   Pity. 

MERCY  [in  a  Lj-u;  Serfe]  thr  Arbitre- 
ment  or  Difcretionof  the  King  or  LorH,  in 
puniflung  an  OlTence,  not  tiire(5tly  ccnfuretl 

by  Law. MERDFEEROUS  lmerd.'fer,  L.]  bearing 
Dun<».  .  '^ 

MER'DOUS  [fKerJof:,s,  L.]  full  of  Dung' 
01  U.diire. 

MERE  [vrerus,  L.]  that  or  this  only. 
MERE   [mcpe,  Sfix-  nicer,  BelgJ    a  Lake, 

Pool,  or  Pond.     See  Alc.ir. 

MERETRICIOUS  [ryeretrfc:us,h.']  who- 
rlfli,  bt-lpngii'g  to  a  Whore. 

MER  ID' IAN  [_n:erid:en,  F.  of  meriJlmur, 
L.j  belonging  to  Noon. 
MERIDIAN  [  Cinnh.i  Meridlnms,  L. 

in  j^ytronoriy  and  Geg^raphy]  '\s  a  great 
Circle  palTuig  through  thv;  Poles  of  Uic 

V.'orld,  and  both  the  Zurib  and  Nadir^ 
<rofliog  ths  Jti^uincdlial  at  ri^ht  Angles, 

Y  y  y  iut  o 
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into  a  Weftern  and  Ejftern  Hemifphcre-  'Tis 
called  Meridian,  of  McricVtcs^  L.  Mid  day  ; 
hecujftfwhtn  the  Sun  comes  to  this  Circle, 

it  is  then  Mid  day,  oi  Noon.  Thcfe  Meri- 
dians beinjj  various  aud  multiplex,  it  is  ne- 

ccfiaiy  to  have  one  fl^-ed,  wlikh  is  called  tlie 
f.rll:  Nieridian,  and  ufually  began  at  Tenerif, 
one  of  the  Cinniy  Klands. 

The  firJT  MERIDIAN  [on  the  Glo'e  or 

Sphere]  is  rc'prefciucd  by  the  brazen  Cir- 
cle, in  which  the  Globe  hangs  and  turns, 

\vhich  is  divided  into  4  Times  90,  or  360 

Deqrecs. 

MJLRIDIAN  Jltitu^e  [of  the  Sr,n  or  .S'/t] 
is  the  grcattli;  Height  of  them,  when  they 
ave  in  the  Meridian  of  the  Phce- 

MX^R^DI  AN  Line  Tupon  a  D  v ']  is  a  Right 
I.ine  arifing  from  the  Interfci^i^n  <.f  the 
Meridian  ot  the  Place  with  the  Plane  of  the 
Di:il. 

MEPJD'IONAL  [meri^'st^a'is,  L]  lying 
or  thu  iv  towards  the  South,  Southern      F 

MERIDIONAL  DlJIrKie  [in  Nuvlgi- 
t/cn]  is  the  DilTcience  of  the  LongjuJe,  be- 

tween the  MeriUari,  under  wiiich  the  Ship 
is  at  prefent,  and  any  other  flie  was  under 

before.  • 

MERIDIONAL  Parts  [in  Kav'znthn]  the 
P^rts  by  which  the  Meridians  in  WrightU  or 

JMercator's,  Charts  increafe,  as  tine  Parallels 
of  Latitude  decrcafe. 

MERIDIONAL' ITY,  its  Situation  in  re- 
fpeifl  to  the  Meridian,  or  the  Situation  of  its 
Meridian. 

MERIDIA'TION,  a  taking  a  Nap  at Noon.    L. 

MERILS",  a  Play  among  Boys,  otherwife 
called  F/vc  Fenny  Morris. 

MERIN'GUES  [in  Cookery']  a  Sort  of  Con- fc  aion.    F. 

MERIS'MX^S  [//f3/fl-Acof,  Gr.]  a  Rhetori- 
cal Defcriptiou  of  Things  in  their  proper 

Pl>ce». 

MER'IT  [r-er.^ie,  F.  of  rrerilv.m.,  L.]  De- 
fcrt,  \^'orth,  J.xcellency ;  alfo  Demerit,  or 
Jll  defcrving. 

To  MERIT  [j-eriter,  F.  of  merer/,  L.]  to 
deftrve,  to  be  woithy  of  Reward  or  Punifli- 
Inent. 

MERITORIE,  meritorious.     Co.  ' 
MERITORIOUS  [rueritoirc,  F.  of  meri- 

iorius,  -L.]  deferring,  full  of  Dtfert. 
MEPJTO  PIOUSNESS,  Defer vingnefs. 

MER'ITOT,  a  Soit  of  PI.  y  ufed  f-y  Chil- 
dren, by  fwinging  in  Ropes. 

MERK,  dark.    0.    AUo  a  Mark.     Ch. 

MERKENRIKE  [myjicn4- ji;ce,  S.a.]  the 

K'ngdom  of  Mercia.  -.Ch. 
MERK'IN  [of  frere,  F.  a  Mother,  and  kin, 

a  Dim.^  counterfeit  Hair  for  Womcns  privy  j 
Parts. 

MERKIN  [i.e.  Jovc's  MzTkci]  a  dan- 
gerous.Port  in  Ccmiii.ii/,  fo  called  from  the 

nux.y  Stor.ai  arifing  ihti^. 

M  E 
MERLIN  [mcrliny  Belg.]  a  fort  or Hawk. 

MKR'LON  [in  Fortification]  that  Part  of 
the  Breaft.-work  of  a  Battery,  which  is  be- 

tween two  Port-holes.     F- 

MER'MAID  [of  wfr,  F.  of  mare,  L.  the 
Sea,  and  mud]  (if  we  will  credit  Poets  and 
Painters)  a  Sea-Monfter,  having  the  upper 
Parts  like  a  Womsn,  and  the  lower  like  a 
Fim. 
MERODACH  BALADAN  [  Trpt;^ 

n'TD  of  niQ  Bitter  rr^  Contributiou, 
^  }1X  without  VI  Judgment,  H.  i.  e.  bitter 
Contfibution  without  Judgment]  a  King  of 

Brr  y'en. 
MERRICK  [Campden  fuppofes  it  a  C6r- 

ruptioaof  M'n/>-;7/'M,  Maurice]  a  Name  com<- men  among  the  Wtlfli. 

MER'RiMENT,  a  merrymaking,  Jol- 

lity. 

MRR'RINESS,  Chearfidntfs,  Brifknef=. 
IVIF.RRY  Bank^,  a  cold  Poffet.     Dcrh. 

MERRY  [myjii^,  Sax.]  gay,  chearful, 
jocnnd,  frolick. 

MERP.Y  An-Ireiv,   a  BofToon. 

M[  RRY  JVirjrs,  a  Fiy  m  Burhadoes,  very, 
troohlelomc  in  the  Nigiit 

MERSEl-^^jr^  [of  men  re,  a  Mar  Hi.  and. 
}:xp.,  Sox.  a  Man,  q.  d.  Inhabitants  of  the 
Marfhes,  as  thofe  oi  Rurvney  Marfl  weie  an- 

ciently tailed]  a  E;lace  in  Kent. 
MER  SIGN,  a  ducking  or  plunging  over 

PItad.and  Ears  in  Water.    L. 

MERTHE,  Mirth.     Ch. 

MER  TON  [of  meeji,  a  Mavfh,  and  'cuDy 
a  Town,  5.^.]  a  Town  in  Surry. 
MESAR.EUM  [with  y^aator^ijis]  the  fame 

as  the  Mcfenterium,  whence  its  VciTels  arc 
called  as  well  Mejcraicky  as  Mefenierick. 
MESARAICK  {jneferaicus.,  of  mef.mum^, 

of  ̂ jo-^pa^oi',  Gr.]  belonging  to  the  Mefen- tery. 

MESARAICK  Ffw  [in  .^natorny]  Branches 

of  the  Veni  Porta ^  arifing  from,  or  inciofed' 
in  the  M<^fcntery. 

M  ESC  H-  EAT  [  M-fch-Fifz,  Teut.]  a  maflv 
ing  VeJel  for  brewing. 
ME, EL,  a   Leper.     Ch. 
MESEEMS  [Imp,  Verb]  I  think,  it  appears 

to  me. 

MESENTER'ICK  [mefenterique,  F.  me- 
fcmencus,  L.  of  juiT^vripmoc,  Gr.]  belonging 
to  the  M-lenteiy. 
MESENTERICK  Vein  [in  y^natomy]  the 

right  Branch  of  the  i^enj  Porta. 
MESEN'TERY  [rnefentcrey  F.  of  iveCente- 

riunij   L.  o(  /unTiVTHtcv,  Gr.]  a  membranous 
Part,  fituatc  in  the  Middle  of  the  lower  Belly,., 
wkich  faftens  the   Bowels    to    the  Back  and 

04ie  to  another. 
MESH  l7//defche,  DutJ  the  Space  between 

the  Threads  oi  a  Ntc. 

MES'LING 
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.MES'LING  Hof  rmjler,  E.  to  mingle] 

(Corn  ihit  is  mixed,  as 
J  Wheat,  Rye,  &c.  to  make 

MA3LIN 
Bread: 

MESN     2  [Law  Term\  a  Lord  of  a  Ma- 
MKASN^nor  who  hold*  of  a  fuperior 

Lord,  though  he  has  "^IVnints  under  him- ffif ;  alio  a  Wtit  \vl)ich  lies  where  there  is  a 
Lord  Mefu  and  a  Tenant. 

MESNAGLRY  [of  Ah/higt-,  Iloufe-kcep- 
iwg,  F.j  the  piadcnt  Management  of  a  Fa- 
inilv. 

MESN'ALTY,  the  Right  of  the  Mc/n Lord. 

MESOOLOS'SI  [among  y4>jitowJ}s'\  the 

ianic  Mukle?,  as  the  Geyii^^hfj'i. 
IVIESO'CJOLON  luiTonuKov^  of  MJsro.-,  the 

Mi(iciie,  and  jtoiAty,  -Or.]  thjt  Part  of  the 
Melentery  which  is  joined  to  the  Colon,  and 

tilt  Brginninj^  of  the  ftrait  Git.     An<'.ton-y, 
M'iSOLA'dlUM  [luiToKuCtov^  u-.7ocy  the 

Middle,  ̂ .aCsii',  to  take,  Gr  j    a    mathemati 
cat  hiftrumcnt  for  iindia^  mean  Pxo[JOitioHs 
between  any  two  Liwes  given. 

MtSOPLEU'Rll  [in  Anatomy']  the  inter- 
coQjI  Mu  cles,  zz  in  Number,  which  lie  be 
twetn  the  Ribs.     L. 

MSSOPLSURLA  [m'fopJeuria,  L.  of  <««- 
a-o-TTAiCpiov^  ofjWiVcf,  the  IViiddle,  and  TXttJ- 
^:v,  the  Pleura,  G/-.]  the  middle  Spaces  be- 

tween ihc  Ribs. 

MESOZEUGMA  [/uefro^ivy/ux,  of /^sto?, 
the  Middle,  and  ̂ ioy^xa^  Zeugma,  Gr.\  Part 

of  a  Zcvgm:ty  a  Figure  in  grammatical  Cou- 
ibu(^icn.     L. 

MESS  ['r.cli,  F.  wUc  Ifrl.  q.  d.  Cibvi 
rnij/.ti,  L.]  Meat  lent;  but  others  tlcrive  it  of 

inej  e,  Sax.  a  Table,  of  wc'/'/,  L.]  a  Portion 
of  Food  for  one  or  more  Ferfons. 

MKS'S.A   [in  Mufuk  Bojks]   are  particular 

M  E 
hcufes,  Bookfellcts  Shops,  &c.  \a  order  t9 
find  out  fcilitious  Books. 

MESSIAH  iH^UJQy  li.  i-  e.  Aapintec!, 
the  Fame  wiji  X^irc,  in  Greek]  th,-  Name 
and  Title  of  our  Lord  and  Saviour  J  E  i  U  S 
CHRIST. 

MES'SINA,  Reaping  Time^  Harvcft. 0.  L. 

MESSIEURS  [plural of  Monfuur,  F.]  Sirs, 
Genflemen. 

MiSSO'RIUS  [mejjbr/us,  L.j  beloaginj  to 
Reipm^  and  Flirveft. 
MFjSUAGE  [in  Common  L  vj]  a  Dwcll- 

itig-hoiife  with  ibine  Land  adjoining,  a* 
Garden,  Orchard,  &c.  and  all  otiicr  Conve- 

niences heion-iiii. 
MEiT    Ivieejr, to  it. 

L.  S. mei.fj  Teut-]  m  )ft. 

dreamed.     0. 

0. 

MESTIF'ICAL  [m^furiciii^  L.]  that  makes 
fad  or  lorrowiul. 

MFS'FIZO's,  the  Breed  of  ̂ pa.ia  d,   with 

MET,  the  PrJEt-  of  lo  meet.  ^ 
ME  r,   a  Strike  or  Buili.l.     0, 
MET 
METER 

METAB'ASIS  [yy.TxQxTt:,  Gr.]  a  Tranfi- 
tion,  or  palling  froai  oue  Thiug  to  anoih-r. 

METABASIS  [among  Phyftsuju]  is  the 
pafling  from  one  Indication  to  another,  or 
from  one  Remedy  to  another. 

METABOLE  [uiluCo\„,  Gr.]  an  Altera- 
tion or  Ch;inj;c.      L. 

METABO;-E  [among  Plyjiciam]  is  a 

Change  of 'Fime,  Air,  or  Difeafes. 
ME TACAR'PiUM  [,«j7:«y.*^  r;o^,  Gr.]  the 

Back  of  the  tiauJ,  from  tiie  Kuckie>  to  the 

Wr.U.     L. 
METACAR  PUS  [in  A,uto>ny]  a  Bone  of 

Pieces  of  divine  Mulick  fret^uently  made  ufe     the  Ann  maUe  up  of  tour  B^uio.,  whicii  are 

irt'in  tl'.e  ?^',';;.m«  Church.     Itc/.  j  jaincd  to  cue  Fmuers. 
Mi!SSA.GE   ['i'iJJ-ggWj  ital.]  an  Errand. 

F. 

MES'SACERY  l'y:cf:gric,F.]  a  publick 
MtifeCiger,  the  diligent  bringing  of  a  Mei- 
lage 

METACHRO  NlSM[ytcf?^_;^5cv,'3-a3f,Gr.] 
an  Error  in  Ciiionoijgy,  tiihev  icukouingua- 

dcr  or  over- 

MiTACONDYLI    [atTi^orJ^^Aw,  Gi.] 
the  utmoft  8  >nes  of  the  FiDgers.  - 

MESSA'LT.^NS,    a   Sedl  of  Herelicks  in  ♦•     M£TAL  [»».•/ ..'.'.'vw.  L.  of  .«j7axA9»,  t^ST< 
the  'Fime  of  C.onji.iut  tis. 

MESSA'RIUS,  a  Reaper  or  Mower.    0.  j 
I.  T.  I 
MESSE  [in  ladit]  a  Piece  of  Money,  in 

Valutf  I  SCO  Pctties,  or  ijrf.  Stirling.  j 
MEVSKNGK-R    ['^."foger^    F.]    one   who! 

Epes  between   Party  and    Party,  to  deliver 
feuhners,  or  carry  Difp.itci>es,  ̂ c. 
MESSENGKR.^  [ot  ilit  Exchequer]  Offi- 

cers belonging  to  that  Court,  who  attend  the 
Lord  TrealUicr,  and  carry  his  Letters  and 

*'^''-<^>*-  I   Word  througli  a  Succefiiou  of  Sigiiilicatiooi 
/:i«^N   MJ.SSENGRRS,  Ofli -ers  who  at- !       METALtPTiCiv    [m^tJeptuus,    L.    ( 

tend  thi  Secretary  of  State  to  carry  Dtlpatches;  j  ^t''<«.>«?r?/xoc,   G..]  traidlativc. 
;ilJo  to  take  into  Caltody  St.ite  piiibners.  MEFALKPTICK  [wiih  y1,i::t»tnifs']  as  a 

:?^1EvSF:Nc;F,R    [of  toe  Pft/ij   one  vho     meuic[>tic'v  Motion,  /.  e.  a  tranfverfc   Mo« 
by  Q.dsr  of  the  Court  ft^rchcs   Priaing-    .tioa  of  a  Mufcle. 

1  Y  Y  y  z  KE  rlL'LI  JX 

after  Or  w!th,  and  *\Aa,o;her,  bfecaufc  it  is 

tiu-ticd  oat  one  atter  o;  witlr  au  idier,  Gr.  or 

of''7^Q,  to  ham.nerj  a  well  dig.dted  and 
c  )mpu.ct  Body,  bred  in  the  Bowel*  of  the 
Eirtli,  as  Goki,  Silver,  Cojjpwr,  Tin,  ̂ c.  F. 

7'o  he  I  i'ui  tinicT  MLLTAL  [among  G:nj:cri] 
a  'Ferm  ufed  when  ihj  Mouth  ot'  a  Gun  lici 
lower  thaii  the  Breech. 

ME  FALEPSIS  [.^^7*\»4  f.  ̂ ''-  '•  <"•  * 
tranliiiingj  a  Figure  iu  Rhttoruky  dtligniuj 
to  be  the  Cc>ntin4;ati.>n  of  a   Trope  iu  one 

of 
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METAL'LTCK")  ^w^/^^'i.^^vf,  F.  metaWcui, 
METAI.'LLNt:  V  L.  of  a<«?«a\/>c(;^,  Gr.] 

belonging  to,  or  pai taking  ct  the  Nature  ot 
Mctais. 

AlETALIJFEROUS  [mefall-fcr^  L.  of 
fAi]j>^ho<x^6eQr ,  Gr.]   producing  MttaU. 
METAL  LLST  [mdt.ilhrius^L..  jurla.xht'vc, 

Gr.]  one  who  works  in  the  Mines,  or  is  Ikill- 
cd  in  the  Knowlcrlgc  of  Metals. 
METALLOGRAPHY  lfjii]a).\oy^<t<p)^.^ 

of  uiluKhov^  Metal,  and  ̂ ^c*?*,  Dtfcrip- 
tion,  he  Gr.]  a  Treatifc  or  Defcription  of 
Mfials. 

METALLUR'GY  [  ̂s7aAA£y§«>ta»,  of 
yt<£7«AAiy,  and  6^ro»,  Work,  GV.]  is  the 
working  upon  Mct^^ls,  in  Oider  to  make 

tljcrn  hard,  bright,  beautiful,  or  ufeful  to 
JMankind. 

MEI'AMOR'PHISTS,  a  Name  given  to 
thofe  Sacranieotirians  who  affirmed,  that 

the  Body  of  Jclus  afctuded  into  Heaven 
•wholly  deiticd. 

To  METAMOR'PHOSE  [metimorphofer^ 
P.  of /<£TA^o^<;.of*',  Gr.]  to  change  from  one 
Form  or  iSh;»pe  to  another. 
METAMORPHOSIS  Imetamorphnfe,  F. 

of  Ati7a^o^<;)o<rK,Gr.]  a  Change  cf  one Shjpe 
into  another. 

METAMORPHOSJS  [among  Nc/Kr^/r/j] 
is  appliid  to  the  various  Changes  an  Animal 
undergoes,  both  in  itsEoimationauoGrowth  ; 

and  alfo  to  the  various  Shapes  feme  lufedls 
in  particular  pafs  through,  as  the  Silk-worm, 
and  the  like. 

METANOI'A  [A<i7^»o/rf,  Gr.]  a  Change 
of  Mind  ®r  Opinion,     iice  Kp.nioribojrs, 

MET'APHOR  Uetaphon;  F.  metapkr.:, 
1^.  of  /Ui7a«c^«,  of  lUilsK^o^cii^  to  transfer, 
C7r.]  a  Trope  of  Khetoiiiky  by  which  wq  pvt 
a  (Irangc  and  remote  Word  for  a  pro()tr 
one,  by  uafou  of  its  Reftmblance  to  the 

Thing  of  which  we  Ipcak,  as/w/Z/w^  Aiea- 
dcivs,  ̂ c. 

ME'l\^PHOR[CAL-  lv:ctr.phcriquc,  F. 
vf€tapl:oriiii,L.  of  /utlupc^tKCi,  Gr.]  belong- 

ing to  a  Metaphor,  figurative. 

MtTA" PHRASES  [fAilc^f^ucric^  Gr.]  a 
bare  Tvaniiaiioa  out  of  one  Language  into 
another. 

METATHRAST  {n-etaphrrjie^  F.  ]  a 
'J'ranflitcr. 

METAPHRE'NL'M  I>i7a>5er6v,  Gr.] 
tl-iat  I'ait  of  the  Baik  wbitlj  comes  after  the 
iVIidrifK     j^n^t. 

METAPHTS'ICAL  Inietophfuiue,  F.  r/ie- 
■taphyfuui^  L.  oi  ju{]ofi/artK<^i  Gr.J  belong- 

ing to  MetapbyHcks. 
METAPHY  SICKS  {tudnplyfiquc^  F.  of 

fJielnphyficay  L.  of  /ji»'lti<^v7iKay  Gr.]  a 
Science  which  treats  of  Entity,  and  its  Pro- 
\)citics,  or  the  Stitnce  of  imuiatciial  Beings. 
That  Part  of  Piuiofcpiiy  which  treats  ot 
Forms  in  general,  abftradtcd  from  Matter, 
and  on  iuLh  btir.gs  as  aic  abpve  bodily 
Things,  4&  God,  Apgels,  ifc^ 
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MET'APLASM  [mit.iplaffrus,  L.  /us7a«- 

TTK^TfAOCy  Cir.]  a  Figure  in  Rhdorkk,  where- 
in Words  or  Letters  are  tranfpofcd  or  placed 

contiary  to  their  nitural  Order. 

METAPTOSIS  i>.f7c«T7»7/f,  Gr.]  a  fall- 
ing away  [among  P/;y/7c/w«j]  is  the  degene- 

rating of  (int  Difcafe  into  another,  a  wheu 

a  ̂ aitan  ̂ gue  degenerates  into  a  TotLa. 

L. METASTASIS  [/uilA^acnt,  Tranfpofi- 
tion,  Cr.j  a  Change,  when  one  Thing  is  put 
for  another.     L. 

METASTASIS  [z,mong  Phyficians]  i*  when 
a  DiJeafcdepaits  from  one  Part  to  another; 
as  in  apoplet^tic  People,  when  the  Matter 
which  afftCts  the  Biain  i*  tranllaied  into  the 

Nerves, 

META3YNCHRISIS  [of  yu?7rf\  and  ffj/T- 

Xi'^'h  ̂ '-J  ̂   r-ftoring  of  the  Parts  «r  Paf- 
fages  of  the  Body  to  their  natural  Eftaie  ; 
or  the  Operation  of  a  Medicine  cxtemally 

applied. 
METATAR'SUS  rof<«f7';,  indla^cro(, 

Gr.]  is  comp-  fed  of  five  Imall  Bone  ,  coa- 
nedfed  to  thofe  of  the  lirtt  Pait  of  the 

Fett. 

META'TH^SIS  [,u»7x9«yK,  of  /ust^- 
ItSujui,  to  tranfpofc,  Gr.]  Tranfpohtion, 
Ch.5  nge.     L. 

To  ME  IE  [metire,  L-]  to  meafure.     0, 

N;ETEBO'RDE,  aTable.     Ch.iuc 

ME  l"ECor«,  a  certain  Meafure  or  Quan- 
tity of  Corn,  formerly  given  by  the  Loid  of 

a  Man®r,  as  a  Reward  for  Labour. 

METE'GAVEl^,  a  l^ent  ancicwtly  paid  iq 
ViAisals. 

METELY,  comely.     Ch.m. 

M$;  IE'VA'AND,  a  Yard  ©r  Meafuring^ 
fod. 

METEMPSYCHOSIS  Imetewpfychof,-,  F. 

of  (Afl:fA-\v%fv7i(:,  Gr.j  a  'Vrantmigration  or 
palfing  of  the  Soul  out  of  cue  Body  into  atv- 
other,  whether  of  Man  or  Btafb 

METEMlSY'CHi  ImOifJi^uxo^^  Or.]  He- 
reticks,  who,  in  Imitation  of  Pyth.igorus 
and  Fliiio,  held  the  Traofmigtat)oa  of 

Souls. 
MEl'EOROL'OGY  [rneicorchfia,  L.  of 

ailiMt^croyiu,  oi  /uilia^cVy  and  AO?/af,  Dif- 
courfe,  <l7C.  ('/-.]  a  Difcourfe  of  Meteors. 
METEOROL'OGIST  [Mtuo-oio^icus,  of 

M j7i&'<;oA07^(6r,  Gr.J  i>ne  (killed  in,  or  wha 
difcourfes  of  Meteorology. 

A  ?viE'TEOR  {_f/:cuorc,  F.  meleofunij  L, 
of  tuilicti^ovj  of  yilat,  beyond,  and  oiu^'n^ 
to  bit  up,  Gr.]  certain  impertetilly  mixed 

Bodies,  confuting  of  Vapours  drawn  up  in- 
to ihe  twiddle  Regiun  of  the  Air,  exhibitecl 

in  difltrent  Foiuis,  of  which  Sort  is  J^nis 

Futuui- 
A.ry  ME  TEORS,  are  fuch  as  are  brc4 

of  -fatuous  and  Ipiiituous  Exhalations,  aft 
Winds. 

Fitry  METEORS,  ^rc  t^ofe  whl^h  coufift 

of 
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•fa  fat  anc^  fulphureous  kindled  Smoak,  as 

Thunder,   Ligli  ning,   'lye. 

Witery  MEl'EORS,  arc  compofed  of  Va- 
pours fcparated  from  each  oihtr,  by  means  of 

Heat,  antl  vaiioufly  modified,  a^  Riia,  Hail, 
(Snow,  ire. 

To  METEO'RIZE,  to  afcend  upwards. 
METEOkOG'RAPHY  [of  iu.iUu^pov,  a 

Meteor,  and  >f -i^i),  Gr.  Dc(cripiionJ  a  Tiea- 
tifc  or  Defcfiption  of  Meteors. 

METEOROS'COPY  imcicorojcop'u,  L.  of 
fxiTictpiy^  a  Meteor,  and  cntovicf,  to  view, 
Gr.]  that  Part  of  Aftrouomy  wliicli  treats  of 
the  Difference  of  fublime  heavenly  Bodies, 
ti'C  Diflauce  of  Srars,  </rc. 

ME  "PER,  or  MliTRE  [mctruwy  L.  of 
^«iIf&l',  Gr.j  Meafurc,  or  Veifes  made  by 
XicaAirc. 

ME THE'GLIN  [Meodypyn^  Wcllh  ;  mc- thc^/a,  L.  of  /uibv,  Wine,  and  «t<>A>)fv, 
or  cc.Dtra(5ked  niyKhv,  fplendid,  noble]  Drink 
made  of  Water,  llertts,  lioucy,  Spice, 
Vc. 
METHINKS  [Ini.  Verb]  I  think,  it  fceras 

to  me. 

METPI'OD  [vethodej  F.  methodusy  L.  of 
fiioo<ioCf  of  /uelXt  according  to,  and  oJo",  a 

Way,  Gr,']  i$  an  apt  Difpofition  of  Things, 
or  a  placing  them  in  their  natural  Oider,  fo 
as  to  be  calicft  underftood  or  retained. 

MF.THOD'ICAL  imctbodJque,  F.  methodi- 
Cits^  L.  of  .wt^ij'/Kt;,  Gr.]  belonging  or  agree- able to  Method. 

METHODICAL  T^ledkuit,   is   that  Prac 

tice  that  is  condu(5led  by  Rules,  fuch  as  were 
taught  by  Gaien^  and  hi*  Eollowers,  in  Oppo- 
Ction  to  the  Empirical. 
METHODIST,  one  who  treats  of  Me- 

thod, or  afre(5ls  to  be  njethodical. 

To  METHODIZE,  to  bring  into  a  good 
Order  or  Method. 

METHODISTS,  thofe  that  praaife  ac- 
coiding  to  raetnodical  Mtdicine. 

METHODISTS,  a  Stdt  lately  arifcn,  fo 
called  from  their  ProteiPioa  to  live  by 
Rules  in  a  certain  Method. 

METHU  SELAH  [H^t^lpQ,  H.  i.  e. 
the  Weapons  of  Death  i  the  iongelt  lived  of 
all  Men. 

METICULOS'ITY  [of  mcticulofiL.s,  L.] Fearfuluefs. 

To  MET  IN,  to  dream.    Chauc. 

METON'ICK  Year  [fo  called  from  Meton 
an  Athenian^  the  Inventor]  is  the  Space  of 
19  Years,  in  which  the  Lunations  return 
and  begin  as  they  were  before. 

ME'PONYMICAL  [rnetonymique,  F.  mc- ionyrmcusy  L.  of  At'T««vty^/x.o>,  Gr.]  belonging 
to  the  Figure  Metonymy. 

METONYMY  imetonymic^  'P.^mctonynudy 
L.  of /ujT*vj/,ai«,  Gr.j  a  Figure  in  Khctor/ck, 
•which  implies  a  changing  or  the  puttina  one Name  or  Thing  for  another,  as  when  the 
i:.ii^Je  is  put  for  the  Efe^^  the  -5>:r';.'.7  for 
ihv  ̂ djuaC}^  or  the  contrary* 
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METO'PA  [»;t7o/><?,  F.  of  (U«TO»»i,  Gt.]  k 
a  Space  or  Interval  between  every  TriglypW 
in  the  Prize  of  the  Dorick  Order,  alfu  the 
Space  between  the  Moitoife  Holes  of  Ratiers 

and  Planks. 

MEIOPOS'COPY    [motopofcopie,    F,    of 

f/ietopojiopi.:^  L.  oi'  uiTUTTocncdTiJiy  of /U*T£#> 
Tav,  the  Forehead,  and  UK'i-rlvf  to  view,  Gr.j 
the  Art  of  telling  Mens  Natures  or  Inclina- 

tion by  l(;oking  on  their  l'?.ces. 
METRE  Lin  'I urkey]  a  Meafurc  of  Wine, 

containing  x  Quarts  i  Pint  1  3d. 

METRENCHY'TA  [^«Tpir;t"''''f»  ©^  /"*- 

Tf«,  the  Womb,  and  ty'XL  ,  to  pour  in,  Gr.] 
an  Inftrument  wherewith  Liquors  arc  injeft- 
ed  into  the  Womb.    L. 

METRE'TA  [ai6tp>.t);c,  Gr.]  an  Jtt':ck 
Meafurc  for  liquid  Things,  containing  10 
Gallons,  3  Qiiar.s,  and  a  little  mote. 
ME"i'RlCJLL  {_r/ictriaii,  L.  of  ̂ tTpixof, 

Gr.'\   belonging  to  Metre  or  Verfe. METRICIANS,  Poets.     Lhuuc 

METROP'OLIS  iwetropolcy  F.  of  fJiv 
TpotjrcXi^,  of  MkTf*,  the  Matrix,  or  rather 
AfTJ^/j,  tfie  Motaer,  and  noAKy  a  City,  Gr.] 

the  chief  City  of  a  Province  or  King- dom. 

METROPOLITAN  {metropcIit.iWyF.  of 

metropolitanuiy  of  /uiTf.9  7roKiTyi(,  Gr-]  belong- 
ing to  a  Metropolis. 

A  METROPOLITAN,  an  Archbifliop, 

fo  callei,  becaufe  liis  See  is  in  the  Metropo- 
lis of  the  Province. 

METRO  POL' I  TAN,  and  Primate  ef  all 
Eng.aud^  is  a  Title  ufually  given  to  the 
Archbifliop  of  Canterbury. 

METROPOLITAN  and  Prinntte  of  Eng- 
/md,  is  a  Title  ufually  given  to  the  Arch- 

biflioo  of  2''rk. 
METROPROP'TOSIS  luirptTfowraxntt 

Gr.j   the  ialiiug  down  of  the  Womb. 
METT,  an  ancient  S.ixoh  Meafure  about  a 

Bulliel. 

METTADEL  [at  FlonncCy  &c.]  a  Mea- 
furc of  Wine  containing  one  Quart,  and 

near  half  a  Pint,  two  whcreot  make  a 
FulTc. 
MET  TEES  HIP,  a  Fine  paid  by  the  Tc 

nam  to  hii  Lord,  for  his  Omlllion  to  do  cu- 
flomary  Duly.     Six. 

MET'TL  '.  [of  metailum,  L.j  Vigour,  Life, 
Sprightlinci^. 
To  ME  YE  [of  mover  Cy  L.]  to  move. 

0. MEW,  the  Ht^b  called  alfo  Spiktntl  and 
wild  Dili.     Meui/.'y  L. 

MEW  [mep,  Sax.  mcw^  Tcut.  moetey  F.} 
a  Bird,  a  Sea  me  ̂  . 

A  H.rd'k  MEW,  a  Coop  for  Hawks;  or 
^  Kind  ot  Cage  where  Hawks  are  wintered, 
or  kept  when  they  nicw  or  change  iheir 
Feathers  ;  whence  the  Stables  called  the 

Mews^  at  JFhi'i'hu/t,  took  that  Name,  havingj 
been  anciently  full  of  IVicwSj  where  the 

King's  Hawks  wtrc  kept. 
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To  ME\y  [ma-Wen,  Teut.  mauler,  F.]  to 
cry  like  a  Cat. 

To  MEW  [_mucr,  F.  to  change]  to  caft  the 
H(?»ns  as  a  Stag  does. 

To,  MEW  up  [of  mit€^  F.  an  Inclofure  for 

•fiiftis]  to  iluit  up. 

To  MEW  [among  Falconers']  to  moult  or c?,[\.  the  Feathers  as  Birds. 

To  MEWL  [miauUr^  F-]  to  cry  like  a 
•C!iii(l. 

MKYA,  a  Mow  of  Corn  laid  up  in  a 
Barn.     0.  L. 

MEZE'RION,  the  Dwarf  Bay  tree. 
MtZZO  Tinto  [z.  c.  half-Oained,  bccaufc 

the  Shades'  appear  of  an  uniform  Colour, 
^vithout  the  Appearance  of  ariy  hatchet 

l>ines]  z  pariicuiar  Way  of  Engraving  Pic- 
tures on  Copper-plates  by  punching  and 

icraping.     Ital 

MIAS'MA  [miaTfxoij  Gr.]  a  contagious 
Infection  in  the  Blood  and  Spirits,  as  in  the 

Plai?,uc,  &c.  more  particularly  luch  Particlts 

Ox  Atom>  as  are  fuppoft.d  to  aiife  from  dif- 
tempertd,  putrlfying,  or  poifoncus  Bodies, 
and  to  aftvtl  People  -it  a  Dift^nce. 

MICAIAH  rrrTO)  ̂ ^  ̂ O,  vvho,  2,  ?s 
.{^\  the  Lord,  i-  e.  who  is  as  tire  Lord  rj 
she:  Name  of  a  Proplut. 
MICEL  Gemotes,  great  Councils  of  Kings 

and  S:.xon  Noblemen. 

MICE  ImeuJ'e,  Teut.]  the  Plural  of I^Ioufe. 

To  MICH,  to  He  hid,  to  fkulk  in  a  Cor- 
ner, f 

INTICHAEL  [7Sn'Q,  of  tQ,  who,  2, 
as  '71^,  H.  i.  e.  who  is  Iikc  God  .'j  the  Name; 
cf  an  Archangel,  alio  of  Men. 
MICHAELMAS,  the  Feltival  of  St  M/- 

chae/y  the  Archangel,  obfcfvecl  on  the  zptii 

of  Sei^temter.  , 

Ml  CHAL  nyO.  on:2,  ̂ v^o,  and  77;^, 
peifedt,  H.  f.  e.  who  is  perfccl  .'j  a  Daugn- 
ttr  of  King  Si^'l- 

To  MlCilE,  to  f>and  ofl',  to  hang  back. 
^lICti*L  Grove  [unci.  S./x-  rtuuh,  and 

^]-lovc,  SaX.  q-  cl.  great  Grove]  a  Piacc  in 

S^Jex,  .      -■ 
MI'CHER  {mifer,  L  or  probably  of  w?rAv, 

F.  a  Crumb]  a  covetous,  iordid,  hiyy  Fellow. 
MrClJES  itmche^  F.]  wh.tc  Loaves  paid 

as  a  Rent  to  l(jme  Mat„ors. 

MICPv'LF.  [injcl,  Six-I  much.     0. 
MlCKTb.THWAlT  ICmv.p'en  derive?  it 

jmxcl,  much,  and  hpoir,  a  Paftuie,  bey.-'] a  Surnauic. 

MICRACAUSTICKS  [of  ̂ ,:v/3f,  little, 

and  oLKov^h)  hearing,  (:<>.]  magnifying  Ear- 

inftrumcnts,    to  help  thc'ikasiog- 

MI'CROCOSM  Imicroccfync,  F.  ̂   rilcrcccf- 
rtius,  L.  iu(iKf.d<o!r/uis,  of  ̂ jx^cjjslittle,  and 

»<^7,ucf,  iheWoild,  Gr.]  a  little  Vv^orlri,  /.  e. 
the  Body  of  a  Man  fo  ca!Ie<i,  as  a  Kind  of 
^Compendium  of  the  greater. 

MICROPFIONES'  [_o^  utK^o',  and  ̂ e»'vM, 
t,he  Voice/ Gr.]  inftr4jments  ft?r  irsg'Vifj'irg 
■Souai*. 
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MICROCOSTCVGRAPHY     [of    /uik^oc,      ' 
fmall,   kOTuof,    tfie  World,   and   j'^^fi),  Dc- 

Iniprion,    Gr.]  a    Dclcription    of    the  littic 
\V"orld,  viz.  Man. 

MICRO'GRAPHY  {/uiypdc,  and  ̂ ^-fs 
G^.j  the  Defcription  of  the  Parts  and  Proper- 

ties of  fuch  very  fmall  Objcdls  as  are  only 
difcerniblc  by  means  of  a  Ajicrofcopc 

MICRO'LOtJY  [  *;:krolog2a,  L.  /ui/.^.o- 

Ko-yiuy  of  /AiKDoo,  little,  an'd  hoy'ix,  Dif- 
courCe,  Gr.\  a  mean  or  low  Speech,  of  little Value. 

;j»T(CROM'ETER.  [of /w/K/>or,  and  METpav, 

Mcafure,  Gr.'\  an  Aftionoinical  Inftrumcnt 
to  fiad  tlic  riiamctcrs  of  the  Stars  or  Pla- 

nets. 

MICROMETER  [with  NnturaJiftsl^nvim- 
verfal  Spirit  in  Nature,  of  which  eveiy  ani- 

mal Life  had  lome  Participation. 
MICFvOPHTHALMY  [of  /u/«ptfs,  and 

o-phAKiiiia.,  Gr.  a  Difeale  of  the  Eyes]  a  Dif- 
eafe  in  the  Eyes,  a  having  little  Lyes. 

MICRO  rSY'CHY  Imktopjyrhij,  L.  of 

/e«/xfo4^;^;£'a,  of /te/Jfp«f,  Uttle,  and  4''/t">  *''^ 
Sold,  Gr.]  Meannefs  of  S,pirit,  -Cowatdlincfst 
Faint  hearicdnefs.  ^ 

MICROSCOPE  of  /M(K/)Of,  and  <rx5«-«, 
a  Looking-glafs,  Gr.]  an  optica!  Inflrumenc 
which  magnifies  any  Objefl  extiemely,  by 
means  of  which  the  imalleft  Things  may  be 
difcrmcd. 

MID'DILLIST  [w/f/t //?.",  Teut.]  middle- moft      Chr.uc. 

IMID'DING,  a  Dunghill.     N.  C 
MiD'DLE  [mrrj'oel,  S.:X.  viitiely  Teut. 

meuii!^,  L-  j  the  Midll. 

MIDDLE  L.ititnh  [in  Navi'^ation]  i^ 
a  Method  of  woikiag  the  fcvcral  Cafes  ia 

Saibig,  nearly  agreding  with  Alerc.!tcr\ 

Way,  but  without  the:  Help  of  Mcmlvjiud 

Pa>r>. 
PvAlDDLE-Mtv«  ^Military  Term']  he  w&o 

ftaucis  the  m.iddletr.rfl  in  [i^.eFile- 
MIDDLEMOST,  in  the  M.dft. 
ML'  DLING,  indififeient,  the  Mean  be- 

tween two  Exiren.es. 

MlD'DLETGiNj-  [»•  e.  the  rruiJle  Town]  a 
Town  in  Dorfefprre^  famous  for  an  Abbey 

ere<^<^d  there  by  King  ElheW-tii,  for  the  Ex- 
piation of  the  Murder  of  his"  Brother  E  iivtn  ; 

alfo  a  Surname. 

MIDGL  [imclf;,  Sax.  n^yg,  Dan.]  a  Gnat 
or  IrfL-cl 

A  MIDGE,  a  iawlefj  Or  out-lawed  Per- 

fon. MID'fAN  ■  1  "IQ,  i.  e.  Judgment  or 
S';nviag]  a  Son- o^  ̂ (^rab.im,  and  Father  of 
the  .^lidi'intes. 

MIDNIGHT,  the  Depth  of  the  Night, 
la  u'Clock. 

MID'RIFF  [of  mit>,  between,  and  hnip, 

the  Womb,  5.;.v.  rather  of  MU,  the  Mid- 
dle, at-d  Five,  to  iplit,  g.  d.  to  feparate  ia 

the  Middle]  a  Skin  or  i\timbr.ine  which  ic- 

farate.  ilic  iieari  and  Li  ngs  from  the  lowef re!!v. 
MIDSHIP 
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MIDSHIP  Beam  [in  a  i^/>]  Is  the  great 

Beam. 

MTDSHIP-Mfu  [on  Board  of  Sh/p']  OfTi- cers  who  alFift  on  all  Occafinns,  both  ui 

ftowing  and  rummaging  the  Hold,  and  fail- 
ing tlic  Ship  ;  they  are  generally  Gentlemen 

vpon  Preferment,  having  ferved  the  limited 
Time  as  in  the  NiVy  Volunteers. 

MIDSUMMER-i)  _y,  rnmaionly  acfount- 
fd  t>ie  a4tii  ef  June,  the  I'diival  of  Gt  John 

the  Bapf'//. MID  WALL,  a  Bird  which  eats  Bees. 

MID'WARD,  ti.e  Middle.     Ch^iuc. 
MJD'WIFE  [H/7?//A.Ty  derives  it  of  mit) 

p:p,  Sax.  «  c.  2l  Wile  hii-ed  for  Money;  but 

JVlihfr.'ew  of  ni'ij}  or  nnddle^  becaufe  flic  is  in 
the  Muift  of  \^  ives,  or  becaule  her  BjOncfs 
is  with  the  M  ddle  PaxtsJ  one  who  delivers 
Women  with  C!iild. 

MIEN  [mincy  F.]  Air,  Look,  Manner. 
MIEN.     See  Meen. 

MIGHT  [oF  mih-e.  Sax.  macht,  Tcut- 
Power,  Ability,  <b-c. 

I,  <trc.  MIGHT  [of  mihtan,  S^x-']  to  be able. 

MIGHTY  Imightlgh,  Bclg.  m.itchtig, 
Tcut.  I  powerful. 

MIG'MA  r^/>/ua,  Gr.]  a  Mixture  of  di- 
vers Simple'^  or  Ingredients. 

To  MrGRAT"E  'm'gratumyl^.']  to  remove, or  fhift  from  one  Place  to  another. 

MIGRA'TION,  a  removing  or  fliifting the  Habitaticn.     L. 

MILCA,  giving  Milk,  as  M:kh  Ccivs,  Sac 

M  LD  [mi^r^e,  Sj^.  n-.^Id^.  Tcut.]  foft, 
genils,  ealy,  not  harlh  or  rough. 

MIL'DERNIX,  a  Sort  of  Canvas  for 
Sail-ciodi. 

MIL'DEW  [rr.dtheape,  S^'x.  meh/tav. 
Tout.]  a  Dew  which  falls  on  Wheat,  Hops, 
&c.  and  hinders  its  Growtii  by  iu  clamniy 
Nature,  ualeA  it  be  wafiied  off  by  the  Rain; 
alfo  Spots  on  Cloth. 

MIL'DEWED,  corrupted  wl:h  Mildew, tiaftcd  ;  alfu  fpoited  or  ftaincd. 

MIL'DRKD  [oF  milt)  and  jiaoe,  Counftl, 
Smx.  q  d.  mild  in  Counfclj  a  proper  Name 
ot  VV'omtn. 

MIL'DROP,  droppingof  rheNofe.   Chuuc. 
MILE  [;;.«/,  Teut.  tniHe,  V.  and  L.]  the 

Diftdijcc  of  looo  Paces,  s*oo  ̂ »"^/ /;  f  ect, 
or  tig;  t  Furlongs.     F. 

MILES  [ofmjliuw.  Millet,  L.]  a  Chiidian 
Name  of  Men  ;  alfo  n  Surnjmc 

MILTOLL,  the  ilerl)  Yairow.  Milhfo- 
liu'tj,  L. 

Ml'LITANT  [nnliLmt,  F.  r-Zintans,  L.] combatiui.,  fighting;  as  Church  Miiit.mt  is 
tlje  Church  lieic  on  Earih,  fubjetft  to  Tnali, 
Ccmb^ls,  and    IVmprHtions. 
MIL TTARIST,  a  military  M^n,  a  Sol 

dier.     Sh.kelp. 

MIL  ITARY  \ff:iitta'rc,  F.  mil:t.:r:s,  L.] belonging  to  Soldiers  or  War,  warlike- 
MILITARY  ArJnU^Hrc,  i»   the   f*mc   a^ 
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MTLITA  RY  Execution^  a  ravaging  and  d'c* 
flr(>ying  a  Country  by  Soldiery. 
MILITIA,  a  certain  Number  of  the  In- 

habitants of  a  City  or  Country,  formed  into 
Companies  and  Regiments,  for  the  Defence 

of  it.     L. 
MILK  [meolc,  Sax.  milky  Dan.  j^iiUh^ 

Teut.  I  a  Food  well  known. 
To  r»lILK  [meokian,  S,:x.  n:eJken^Tt\iX..\ 

to  preis  out  Milk  from  a  Cow's  Udder. 
MI' f. KEN,  a  H(;ufc-breaktr.     Cant. 
MILK  ThiJUe,  Weed,  JVort,  fcveral  Sorts  of 

Herbs. 
MIL'KY  Wiiy^  the  only  real  Circle  in  the 

Heavens,  xvhich  is  a  broad  white  Path  ot- 
Track  which  appears  in  a  ciear  Night,  and 
ccnfiils  of  an  infinite  Number  of  fmal!  Stars 

invifible  to  the  nar.t<l  Fye. 

MILK'NF:SS,  a  Diary.     N.  C. 
MILL  [y/uliny  C.  Br.  mylen,  Sax.  mcJtny. 

Beig.  nmhlci  Ttut.]  an  Engine  for  grinding,, 

'  To  MILL,  to  (leal.     0. 

MILL-EAT      ~)^  Trench  to  convey  Wa- 
MiLLL-EATVer  to  or  frqm  a  Mill. 

A  MILL'ER  Sjmlkr^  Teut.  moaiory  L.] 

one  who  grinds  Corn,  h'c. 
M.lLL~H9/v:eSf  watery  Places  a«out  a  Mill- 

Dam.     A'  C. MU.l,-?/L'ount.::ny  en  Herb. 
MILL-iJtf  [.',  f-.  loco  Reesl  a  Portugal 

Coin  worth  6  5.   8  /•  Half-penny  Sterling. 
MILL-iVo;;f  [mylen  j*ran,  Sax.  muh/jleJ/tf. 

Teut. J  for  grinding  Corn,  &c. 

MlLl,ENA'RIANS,?    Se^aries  who  be- 
MILLENARIES,     5    I'cve    that  Chiift 

fliall  return  to  the  Earth,  and  lei^n  over  the. 
Faithful  looD  Years  before  the  End  of  lUe 
World. 

MILLINEPv  [of  ̂.'f/Zr,  L.  a  Thonfaad]  »' Seller  of  Ri!ib.)»is,  Gloves,  Head  drcllcs,  6.- 
a!fo  a  Woman  who  drcfies  Ladies. 

MILLEPEDES  [wHU  and  f^is]  Wood- 
lice,  fo  called  from  their  numerous  F<et. 

Mn.'LKRS  Thvm!^,  a  fmail  River'  filli. 
MIL'LET  [nn./e,  L.l  a  Pliinc  fo  cailcd 

from  the  greit  Number  of  its  fmall  Grains  oc 
iiceds  ;   alio  a  Kiud  of  Fi/li. 

MIL  LING,  grinding,  or  workingifi  .^MilU, 
ML'.  LION  i'..M //>,;.,  ItaL]  the  Number  of 

ten  hvndrrd  thoufand.     F. 

MIL'LION,  a  Uvik  Melon  ;  rih'ich  fee. 

Mi LOGLOS  dU M  [in ̂ In.ilcn'yj  ilie  M,;!'.''? 
of  the  T<ingiie  whiv  h  aOiils  t!)e  C/Vrj?^; 

M\I.RhE'    Min  F/-..(3.f,   near    the  ... 
MlLREA'5'tTr.!,it'.'»j]  a  Mcafuic  of  Wine 

inl  Oil,  fcvcnieca  Gallons  Er^IiJli  Win? 
Aie.^fuic. 
MILT  [mile,  S:zr.  7>iUu\  L.  S.  milts^ 

Tcut.]  the  S  deen;  a!fo  the  foftRce  orSpawa 
of  m.ilr  Eiflies. 

Mlj/r  of  Gold,  a  Pcrtugt'efc  Coin,  in  Value 
two  Ducats  and  a  Fi.ilf . 

MILT-P.jw,  a  Difcafc  in  Hogs. 

MILT  n-'upc,  JVar:,  Ilc.bi.     ̂ ^fohni-.tni,  I- 



M    I 
t^ILTER  [mldher,  Teut.]  the  Maie  a- 

meng  Flfh. 

MIL'TING,  a  Difeafe  in  Beads. 

MIL'TON    [either   q.  d.   Mill-Town,  or 
Middle- Town]  a  To^»n  in  Kent,  37  Miles  E. 
by  S.  from  Lonkn  ;  alfo  a  Sirname  of  a  fa 
mous  En^np)  Poet. 

MILVTNE  [milv.'nusy  L.]  belonging  to  a 
Kite. 

MIMESIS  [jui/uia-ie,  Gr.]  Imitation. 
MIMESIS  [in  Rbetor-ck]  a  Figure  wherein 

the  Actions  and  Words  of  ocher  Perfons  are 

rcprcfentcd. 

MIMIAM'BUS  [uiuta/txCoc,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of 
Verfe  anciently  ufed  in  Lampoons,  Farces, 
^c  alfo  Railleiy,  Drollery. 
MIMICAL  [mimkus,  L.  o£ /u-tuiKocy  Gr.] 

Buffoon  like,  apifli. 

MIMICK  [>f:ime,  F.  v'tv.'tts^  L.  of  fxiuoz^ 
Gr.]  one  that  counterfeits  the  Geflures, 

Countenance,  or  Behaviour  of  crhcrs,  a  Buf- 

foon, a  Jefter  on  the  Stage,  a  Writer  of  Lam- 
poons, or  Sliort  Jtfts. 

MINA'CITY  [mindc'itai^  L.]  menacing, threatenin}^. 

MINA'TOR,        2    *  ̂ Uncr  or  Digger  in MINERA  TOR,  3    the  Mines.     0.  L. 

Mi'NATORY,  [7;/j«or,  L.]  threatening. 
To  MINCE  [/.'/-//jffr,  F.]  to  cut  fmall  ;  to 

walk  nicely  by  fliort  Steps;  alfo  to  fpeak 
impcrfecTrly. 

MIN'CHINS  [of  Munch,  Teut.  q.d.  munch- 
ing, a  She-  Monk]  Nuns. 

MINCING  [in  Gejiure}  finical  affe(fled 
i'lotions  of  the  Body  in  walking. 

The  MIND  [Demyni-e,  Sjx.j  the  Reafon, 
•r  rational  Part  of  the  Soul. 

To  MIND  [Demynoxan,  Sux.^  to  obferve, 
to  take  Notice  of. 

To  put  i«MIND  [myntje^an,  Sjx  ]  viirJcr^ 
Dan  ]  to  admonifii,  to  warn. 

MIND'BURGH,  a  hurting  of  Honour  and 
Woi  fli/p.    Sax. 

MIND'LESS,  reg  rdlefs. 
MINE  rnZiin,  Sax.  Tuiin,  L.  S.  meln^  Teut.] 

of  or  belonging  to  me. 
A  MINE  im.'ne,  F.  Pavlfius  deliver  it  of 

nieen^  Wclfli,  a  Stone,  ?/  i»cr/,  L.]  a  Portion 

of  Ground  dugforfmding  Metals,  Coals,  (Z>c. 
A  MINE  {miner,  F.  j  to  dig  the  Earth 

hollow,  and  fill  it  with  Gun  powder,  <^c. 

A  MINE  [in  nil'u.iry  A^'.  i/i]  a  Hole  dug fo  be  filled  with  Barrels  ot  Gunpowder,  in 
Qirder  to  blow  it  up.    F. 

NINE  /)jtf/,  an  Inflrument  made  for  the 
\iU  of  Miners. 

MINE  Shipi,  Ships  filled  with  Gun-powder 
jnclofed  in  ftrong  Vaults  of  Brick  or  Stone, 

t»  be  fired  in  the  niidft  of  an  Enemy's Fleet. 

MrNE'N  {jTixmertrii  Teut.]  to  undermine Ch:.uc. 

MIN'ERA  Mofl\  [with  Thy  [nuns']  the 5eat  or  Source  of  a  DiJcafe. 

MI'NEKS  Irnineurs,  V.}  Mco  who  work  in lVliae». 

M  t 
MINT.RAL  [  mirera/isy  L.]  belongitig 

to,  or  partaking  of  the  Nature  of  Minerals. 

F. 
MINERAL  Courts,  peculiar  Courts  for  re- 

gulating the  Concerns  of  Lead  Mines. 
MINERAL  ChyftJ  [among  Chym/is]  ?. 

Compofition  of  Saltpetre  well  purificti,  and 
Flower  of  Brimftone. 

MINERALS,  are  hard  Bodies  dug  out  of 
the  Earth,  or  Mines,  bcirtg  in  Partof  a  metal- 

line, and  in  Part  of  a  ftony  Subflance,  and 
fometimes  with  fomc  Salt  and  Sulphur  inicr- 
mixtd  with  the  other. 

MINER  ALIST,  one  fkilled  in  the  Know- 
It  dg(  of  Minerals  and  Metals. 

MINERAL'CGY  [of  'u/ncra,  or  Tr/werafii, 
L.  and  xoyla,  of /£>&,  Gr.]  a  TreatifeorDe- 
ftriptlon  of  Minerals  or  Mines. 

MINARATI'VA  [with  Phyficlms']  theleOer 
or  weaker  Purges,  as  Munn.i,  Lenitiuc  Eiec- 

tua'y,  ■'re. MINERVA,  the  Goddefs  of  V/iriom, 

and  all  the  Arts;  the  Frcfident  of  Learning. 

MINEVER,  a  Skin  with  Specks  of 
White. 

MINER'VAL,  Entrance-money  given  fot teaching. 

MINF.W.     See  Minoia. 

TO  MINGLE  [Demeojan,  Sax.  mrn^/ra^ 
L.  S.  W(?«ffw,  Teut.  fxiyvua,  Gr.]  to  mix  or 
blend  together. 

To   MING  iit    one,  to  mention.    TV.  C. 

To  MING  [of  mutichen,  Teut.  to  dab- 

ble] to  mingle.     0. 

MIN'GLED  [Dema:ncct),  Sax.'\  mised  to- 

gether. MINIATED  l_nilfi'ifituSf  L.]  covered  or 
painted  with  Vermilion. 

In  MINIATURE  imignliture,  F.]  is 
fmall. 

MINIATURE  \_migniaturc,¥.']  a  drawing of  Fixture*  in  a  very  luiall  Compafs,  a  paint- 

ing Water-colours. 
MINIUM,  red  Lead. 

MININA'TER,  a  Maker   of  Frct-work. 
Yorkflnrc. 

MINIKIN,  fmall  ;  alfo  a  very  little  Pin. 

MINIM,  a  brown,  tawny,  or  daik  Co* 
Icur. 

MINIM    [in   Mufuk]   half  a    Semibrief. 
MlNlM  [of  wz/Wv.v/j,  L.]  fmall,  little- 
MINI  MA  [in  Mufuh  Boohs  j  a  Minim  ;  a 

Note  or  CharaiSlcr  fo  called. 

MINIMA  N '-tur.iHa,  [among  Philofphen] 
Panicles,  f  r  little  Parts  of  Matter,  called  A' 
t07/.'S ;  or  the  lead  poflible  Divifjon  of  Matter, 
and  out  of  \>  hich  all  B»  dies  arc  compounded. 
MINIM  Fri..n,  a  Branch  ot  the  Francijccn 

Order. 
MIN'IMENTS  [inLrt-u;]  Writing*  or  Evi- 

dences,  whereby  a  Perfon  is  able  to  defend 
his  Title  to  an  Eflate. 

MINOG'RAPi^IER  [minhgr.iphus,  L.]  ooe 
who  writes  ©r  paints  with  Vermilion. 



M  I 
MIN'FS  TF.K  [mun^re,  V,  of  ̂ Inifterj  L  ] 

an  /  ticnriiiit  (■/  Wciiftr,  an  Afl^ftmt. 

MlS\^'VEK[ofthe(Jope'j  a  Cltr^yrrun, 
Vhotc  Otfi  e  is  to  attend  the  Service  or  God. 

MWIaTtR  [0/  Sfte]  one  intrL.ftca.hy 
the  P'incc  with  the  Adn.iniftratioa  of  th;; 

Gcvernmcnt ;  alfo  an  .^mb^irddor,  Agent, 

or  Rendent    at  a  Ptinie's  Coii't. 

lo  MIN'ISTER  ,w  w>v»«',  L.]  to  offi- 
ciate, to  fcrv'c,  to  give  Mcdiiines. 

MWISTF'RIAL  [^.'nijierhuis,  L.]  of  a iMiuider  of  Chuich  or  State. 

MINISTERY  ;[wi«i//fr^,  F.  ff^ini/linu'Vy 

MIN'JS'IRY    5  LJ  Service  or  Charoc  in 
any  Empli.ynifnt ;  but  uiVd  more  efptr^Mliy 
fur  the  pricQly  Fundicn,  or  that  of  a  Mi 
Hiftcr  of  Stitc 

MIN'ISTRANT,     minifterlng,     ferving, 

MINISTRATION,  a  miniftering,  fcrvirg. 

MINISIRKLSY,  a  CcBipmy  ot  Mufi- 
cians,  or  Band  of  Mufuk.    .>h..kfp- 
MINIUM,  Red  Lead,  uitd  in  Painting. 

ire, 

MIN'NEKIN  [minrcene,  Stx.  a  Nun]  ?. 
nice  Dan-e,  a  mincing  I.^fs,  a  proud  Minx. 
MINNLKINS,  fine  Pirn  uled  by  Women 

in  drtlFinj^;  dho  a  Sort  ot  {hiaii  Catgut 
6tr  ngs  ff.r  Violins,   &c. 

MIN  NING   Day.,  Day?,  or  anniverfary 
Feafts,  on  which  the  Souls  of   the  Dcieafed 

were  h  'd  in  fpecial  Reniembrancc,  aud    re 
gi  lar  Offi  e>  fa  id  for  ti.em. 
MINNINGS  0/..'  Difeafe,  the  previous  or 

fbrej'^oinL'  Symptoms  of  it. 
MINOR  [nnuur,  F.j  Icfler.     L. 

MINOR  [in  L^iWj  is  ont  in  Non  agej  "r 
iMinority,  or  more  properly  an  Heir,  M..le 
or  Female,  befoie  thty  tome  to  the  Age.  uf 
3,1  Years. 

MINOR  [in  Lox'uk'fxs  the  latter  Part  of  a 
Syllogilm,  or  logital  Aigumcntatiou,  othcr- 
tvife  called  the  AfVumpiion. 
MINOR  [in  Mufuk}  is  applied  to  (Sths 

and  uls,  as  a  6th  or  id  Minor, 

MIN  !RA'TION,  a  making  Itfs.     L. 
MlNORIfiS,  near  Alga:e,  fo  called, 

fifont  a  Cloifter  of  Minor itc*  formerly  there. 
MINORITY  [m/nor/tCj  F.  of  muicri- 

Lis    L.  i  N-Mi-age,  or  hcin«  nmter  Age. 
MI'NORS  -,  ihe  Friais  ot  the  Ord  r 
MINORITES      i  ot  St  Fr.ncis,  iv  called, 

/"Vr-iz-i MINORS-^  by  the  Rulei  of  their 
Older. 

MINORS  [of  r  inores,  L.  the  Moderns,  or 
mir.iirSy  F.  Diggers]  a  Sirn-me- 

MINO'VKR'frof  ;//.</«   ce/'vre.'F.}  a  cer- 
tain Trefpal'  '•ommittcd  by  a  Man's  Handy 

^oik  in  the  Fortrt  ;  as  an  Engine   to  catch 
Deer,  ̂ -r       L.  T. 

MIN  STER  niynj-rcn,  ̂   x  mc'n^Srcrium^ 
!.<■    a  Monidtry  or  covcniual  Church. 
MlNSTREi^  [ftu-ne/hier,  or  nt':  eir'er,  F.] 

a  Puycr  on  %  mi^ficiil  iulifunaciU,  3  Frddlcr 
♦r  Pi^jcr. 

M  I 
MINSTRALCIE,  ?    ,/r  r*  1      ̂ i 

MIN'STRAt.SY.    5    ̂''^';^'    ̂^'"^ MINT  [nil nee,  Sax.  minte,  Dan  ]  tn*t 
Place  where  the  KiitgS  Coin  is  made  ;  alio 
a  Pint. 

To  MINT  [mynTan,  Six.  mutUcn,  L.  S, 
muiuzcn^  Tent  j  to  coin  Money. 

To  MINT  <i /^i'.;_f,  to  aim  at,  to  have  a 
Mind  to  it.     A'.  C 

A  MINTER  [mynTeji,  S.ix.  niuntzef-^ 
Ttiit.  I  a  Coiner. 

MI'NUfcT  \menttety  F]  a  ftatcly,  regular 
Danc«. 
MINU'M,  a  rm.^!l  Sort  of  printing  Type; 

alfo  a  N(>te  or  fl  .w  Time  in  M   ftck 

MINUTE  \minutus.,  L.]  fmill,  little. 
IMIMUTE  fiJjis,  f.nall  T.ches,  Juth  as  u- 

fuilly  belong  10  the  Vicar,  as  Wool,  Lambs, 

Pigs,  ■&€. A  i\iINUTE  [minutCy  F.]  tll=  <Joth  Part  of 
an  Hour. 

MINUTE  [in  Geojr^iphy]  the  60th  Part  of 
a  Degree. 

To  MINUTE  down  [m:nutery  P.]  to  draw 
\  ror.gh  Draught,  to  cater  fliort  Notes  for 
Memorandums. 

MIN'UTES,  the  firft  Draughts  of  Wri- 

tings ;  alfo  the  AbfUadl  of  a  Judge's  Sen-- 
tcnce  ;  flicit  Notes  on  any  Thing.     F. 
MINUTION,  a  dimininiing  or  leflening. 
MINUTION,  a  lettino  of  Blood;    0.  R. 
MINX,  a  proud  Girl. 

MIQUE'LET  S,  P-*{)le  living  among  thd 
\louutains  of  C.it  '/&«/;,  in  Sp  in,  Highl  tndcrs. 

MIRABI'  /RY,  a  Book  of  Wonders. 

JVIIRABILITY  I'nira'tiJtj!,  L.J  Admira- tion 

MIR'AC^E  {miraculum,  L.]  a  Work  per- 
ftumed  by  chc  iilinighty  Power  of  God,  or 
tome  intelligent  Agent,  fnperior  to  M<n  ;  any 

tXtraordiuaiy  and  wfiudcrfjl  ElF  t^,  ■vvhich 
Items  abo^'c  the  Power  of  Nature.     F. 

TvIIRACULOUS  imiracuhux  F.  of  mrrt- 

culcfus,  L.    belonging  to  a  MiiacK". 
MIRAD'ICAL  lf;^irjciirus,  L.j  fpcaking 

(Irantje  Things. 

MIRE  iT/..oyer,  Du.]  Dirt,  Mud. 

MIRE  D'urr.hlcy  the  Kerb  Spooa-wort  or 

Scurvy  Grafs.     Coch'.C'iri.u     L. 
MIRIAM  [C^^iQ,  H.  i.  e.  Bit  tern  efs 

of  Aftli'i^ion     the  Snicr  of  Mofa.      ' 
MIRIF  ICAL  ,m:rificusj  L.j  wonderfully 

tiohf,   Araiigcly  wrougju. 

MIRINESS,  full  ot  Mire,  Dirtincfs. ' MIRK,  daik^  obfcuic     i>penc> 

MIRK'SOM,  ohfcure,  fihby.     Speru:. 
MiROBOLANS,  a  Sort  of  Plums. 

MIROIR  [in  Coukery']  as  Eggs  drcifed  aii 
mirci'-,  i.  e.  broken  into  a  Piate  full  of  Gra- 

vy, snd  afterv.vrds  iced  with  a  red  hot  Iron.- 
MI  ROTON  in  Cookery  j  a  Sort  ot  Farce 

madf  of  Veal,  Bacon,  &c. 

MIRROR  [.v.vov'/',  r.]  a  Looking  G:ifs^ 
CI  ibe  Surface  pf  any  opaijuc  Body  poiillicd^ 

Z    8   Z 
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M  I 
anf!  m^^e  fit  to  reflet  the  Rays  of  Light 
th.it  fill  rin  it. 

:  IRPOR  .'v  6>if,  a  St'^ne  growing  in  M  u- 
cort.  win  h  reureffnts  the  Im.  ge  of  that 
whirh  is  fet  htfMn;!  it 

IVTTRTH    n\y  ThJc,  S^ix  ]  [oy,  Meniment. 
MIRTHID.  rhrartd,  maHe  meny.     Ch. 

MIR  "'HI  ESS,  (A      Chauc. 
MTRTLE.     S.e  l^-y  tie. 

MIS,  a  pirticle  vvhi.h  in  Compofition  im- 

phes  fome  Detca  or  Krror,  as  Mlibeh  :v:ou  . 

MI'S  A,  a  Compa-il  or  Agreement,  or  Foim of  Peace.     0.  L. 

MISACCEP  F'^'TION,  a  wrnna  Under- 

ftanding  f^r  Apprcheafivo  of  a'  y  Thing. 
l\lISx\(^COMP  TID.  m^freckoned.     Ch. 

MlSADVEN'Tt:RF.  ;   [;  7/ wj;/«rf,     F.] 
MISAVEM'TURE  3  rnif.iverAun^  Ital.] 

the  killing  of  a  M-n  purely  by  Negligence, 

and  partly  by  Chanct,  as  by  throwing  a 

St'-  ne,  (arelefsiy  fliootingan  Arr<--w,  ire  L.T- 

MISADVICE,  wrong,  mirUkcn,  or  per- Terlc  Advice. 

To  MISADVISE,  to  a  a  unadvifediy.  Ch. 

MIS  .GAFT,  miflaktn,  mifglvcn.     Suff. 

MISANTHROPIST  [mija..thropuj^^  L.  of 
/u'c-avSpff  Tcc,of  oii7£«,tohate,aad  avSpaTof, 
a  Man,  Gr.    :^  Man  hater. 
MISANTHROPY  [nnfnthroph,  L.  of 

fjLtt^sb^ocTtct.  Gr.    thehuing  of  Men. 

To  MISAPPREHEND  |.of  '"'"^  ̂ nd  <?/>' 
J}reh  're,  F.]  not  to  underftand  rightly. 

To  MISBEHAVE,  to  behave  one's  felf 
badly 

MISB^^HA'VIOUR,  ill  Condu(a. 
To  MI-B-LIF.VE.  to  diftruft      Ch.nic, 
MFSBETIDE,   a  Miflup.     Cbmc 

IVIISBO'DE  [of  n'ii  and  bor>nn,  Six-I 
Wrong  done  eiilier  by  Word  oi  Deed.     0. 

JNIISBORNK,  nlfochived.     Ch::^c. 

IMISCAR'RIAGE  ^of  m's  and  CflrrJTef, 

If.]  F(  liy,  11  Beh.^vioor,  ill  Succefs  of  Bufi- 
nefs ;  ai;o  the  bntin.cly  bringing  forth  of  ̂ 
Child. 

To  MISCARTvY,  to  bring  forth  a  Child 

before  the  Time;  not  to  fucc.cd,  to  be  loft 

MISCELLANE'OUS    l^-.ifelianeus,    L- 

ini\ed  together,   without  Order. 

MIS'CE'T.E -'.NY  \nifceanei,  L.]  a  Col- 
leaion  "f  ftver,il  diffcrcni  M  tters. 

MISCHANCE,  ar  urdiappy  Event. 

To  MISCHI  -SE    to  chufe  ainif;.     Ch  uc 

MISCHiE  F  inijcoef,  F.  obf  1.^  Hvitt,  Da 
mace  ^ 

MI<CHlEV'OUS,dMin-Mifch»-f,lnjunoui 

MlSCHIEVOUSNES,Injuiio-.ineb,Hurt fulncfs 

MI'SCIBLE  InAJciOy  L  ]  that  may  bt 
inin:i'e'i. 

MISCLEPYNG;  naming  amlls.     Chiuc 

TvilSCOGNlSANT  [L.,w  y  er,/.'J  ignorant 

of,  or  r\'M  kn'wng. 

IvJ,ISCONbTP.UCTION  [«f  Wi  and  con- 

MI 
^rrSio^  I>.]  a  mifconftniing,  or  making  afl  ill 
C.in(lrM(^io4i  of. 

To  MTSCON  STRUE  ^of  ruts  «jnd  conftrw 
"  e,  L  '  to  interpret  amif;,  to  put  an  ifl 
Me^ni-f»  upon. 

MLSCOMTIN'UANCE,  Difcontinuance. 
To  MTSCORD.   to  di.^igree.     0. 
MISCOVrTING,  unlawful  Defire.     Ck. 

MISCRE'ANCY  ,\of  r^ts   and  crg.ificf,  F.  ■ 

^   r)    a  mifl.kf^n*  Faith]   the  State  or  Condi- tion "^f  i  Mi:  re mt. 

MISCREANT  [of  mis  and  crtnn*,  «.-f 
(roy.tit,  F  q  d.  '-le  (redens,  L.  one  who 
believes  amifs  1  an  Infidel,  an  Unbeliever; 
aliw  a  hfe  mmded  Perfon. 

MISCRF.A'TED,  ill  begotten.     Spenc, 
N: [SCREED,  decried.     A-  C 

MiSDEhD'  [mirTjat),  Sux.  vtrjfethat. 
Tent.     9  Clime,  a  Fault. 

ToMjSDKMEANT,  to  adl  amifs. 

MISDEMFANOUR  "of  rms  and  demener^ 

F.]  a  behaving  one's  (elf  ill  ;  an  OfTer^cc  or Fault. 

high  M'SDiM^ANOUR,  a  Crime  of  a 
heinoui  Natiire,  next  to  HighTreafon. 

To  MISDSPART,  to  diftxibute  or  divide 
amifs.     Ch  ■«  . 

To  MISDO  [mij-T^oen,  S  x.']  to  do  a- mifs. 

To  MISDOUBT,  to  fufpecft. 

MISF  [Lutu  V/oid^  a  Gift  or  cuaomary 

Picfent  of  sooo  Pounds,  paid  by  the  Inha- 
bitants of  IVjies  to  every  new  Prince  at  ha 

Entrance  into  that  Principahty. 

Mises,  the  Profits  of  Lands;  Taxes  or 
T(^ll  iges,  Expences  or  Cofts. 

MISE      7  ILj-w  Words']  the  fame  as  Mef- MEASE  Jfuage.     F. 

MIZY.- Money.,  Money  given  by  Way  of 

Compcfiiion  or  Agreement,  to  purchafe  any Liberty,  irc 

A  MI'SI-R,  a  covetous  Wretch.     L. 

MIS' FR ABLE  Imfera^i/is,  L.]_ wretched, 

unfortunate:  b^de.'nii'g.^rdly,  pitiful,  pahry. 
MlS'ERr/BLENESS,  Covetoufncfs,  Nig- 

gardilnf  fs  ;  alfo  Wretchednefs. 
MISER F  RE  [i.  e.  h^ve  Mercy,  L.]  a 

T:de  given  to  the  std:  Pfalm,  uiuaiiy  called 

t"e  Plalm  of  Mera ;  and  cornmcniy  prc- 

fentcd  by  rhc  Ordinary  to  fuch  MalefadloK 
X.  hid  the  Benefit  of  the  Clergy  allowed 
thtm 

MISERERE  Met  ̂ among  Phyfin.itis']  a  ve- 
'umrnt  Piin  in  the  Gut.;  or  a  Colick  '^here 

thr  Piins  are  fo  exquifite  as  to  draw  Com- 
».  Oim  t"^m  a  Bv  ftindcr.     L. 

MISi  RICOR'biA  [in  L  .wj  i*  an  arbitra- 

ry F:nr  impofrd  upon  any  for  an  Offence. 
MISFRICORDIA  in  Cibus  &  Po/tt.  any 

P  ..tioB  of  Viaaals  which  is  given  .jr.-/rc  t» 

religious  Pcifons  above  their  ordinary  Allow- ance.    L- 

MISERICORDI^  Begulires,  a  certain 

fct  AliowAQCc,    or    fuch  Over-commons 
 a» 

upoa 



M  I 
upon  fome  extraordinary  Days  were   made 
in  Ibmt  Convents. 

MISERY     l^mfere,    F.    of    mifert^,    L.] 
Wrftclicdncfs,  Mi>fortwne,  Trouble- 

MISRRE,    UncifincA.     Ch  uc 

MISFARE,    Miktortune.     Lhauc. 

MISFEA'SANTS    {Law  Terr,,]  Mifdeed* 
•r  Trtfpalles.   t\ 
MISFEASORjaTrcrpiHcr  orMifdoer.  F. 
MISFIL,  niilciriied.      Chuitc. 

MISFORTUNE,    unhappy  Fortuoe,    ill 
Lu'k. 

To  MISGIVE,  to  fill  with  Doubt,  to  de- 

prive or  Cuufic'cnce- 

MIGRAF'FED,  grafted  amifs,  wrong  or 
batJly.     ■^^b.kcp. 
MISH,  ̂   Churl.     Cant. 
MISH  Topper,  a  Coat.      C int, 

T(.  MIS'HAF,  to  dilappoint.    Chuc. 
A  MfS'riAP,  a  Mifchance. 
MIS/lAPPESr,  ill  ni:,pcd. 

MlbHERiSiNG-)  the  fa.nc  as  Abiflicri- 

MiJ^K£R•ING      J  TiUg. 
MISil  M»Jh  \_>nijil}  "lafch,  Teuc]  a  confu- 

fed  Hctp  or  Mixture  ot  Thi  -gs.. 
MISIE  Birdj  a  Thrufli  wnich  fetds  on 

Mifletoc. 

To  MISINFORM,  to  deceive  by  falfc  Ac- 
counts. 

To  MISINTERPRET  [of  ;«fj  and  inter- 
frctery  F.  of  intcrprttar/,  L.J  to  give  a 
wrong  Senfe  of,  to  interpret  aniifs.  F.  of  L. 
with  '"'>. 

MISKEN'ING  ?  [L^Tv  Tcr-n]    a  varyin':? 
MISKON'InG  5  <^r  chang.ng  one's  Speech in  Cm.t. 

MiS  KIN,  a  little  Bii?pipe.     0. 
MI8KIN,  A  D;nglMll.    iV-  C. 

M'SKIN  FrjtVy  a  Mai  J  Servant. 

MIS' LEEK,  Miflike.     Sp.nc. 
To  MlS'LtL,  [if.  d.   to  miille,  i.  e.  to  r^in 

in  A  Milt,  or  iniifekn^  Du.]  to  tain  fmall. 
MIS'^KDEN,  to  iniib.hivci     Ouuc. 
MkSLlKE,  Difllke. 
To  MISMAN  AGK,  to  at5l  imprudently. 
MLSMAN  aGEMENT,   ill  Condua. 

MISNO'M    R  \jn:%  and  nO'i'er,  F.  to  name] 
mi(-ceimiu^  or  mif  calling,    the   uling  one 
Term  or  Name  for  another. 

MhOCHYAi'I vrS  ,  ot  /uir  «,  Gr.  to  hate 
^xn\  •.byyn?.!'\  tlivilc  who  profcs  thcmfeive- 
En  mi.s  to  the  Cliyini{h. 

MISOG'AMIST  iin.fogamus^  L.  of  //yao- 
T-tf'ctoc,  Gr.j  a  Woman-hater. 
MISOG'AMY   [mi'O^.uhia,  L.    (jf  ui^royx- 

/Uti,   of.utTJco,   to    hate,    an;i     ;<t,«Oi,    Mai- 
ri^jje,   G>.     x  hatmg  ot  Miniage. 

To  MISPEND,  to  w.iUc 
To  MlS?L,.iCE,    to    put    in    a    wron 

Place. 

MISPLEASURE,  Di-peafure.     Ch  uc 
To  MliPRINT  ,  to  print  wrong. 

MISl'RI^lOM    Imepiifnn,   of   m^pr'-er,  F. 
to  fct  light  by,  to  ne^kv^J  a  Mc^U»it  Oi  O 
tcrfighi.    L,  r. 

M  I 
MISPRISION  [of  r.ftf/ow]  the  Conc<^I< 

mcnt  or  not  dilclofing  of  known  Tieafon. 
L.  T. 

TvMIS'QUEAM  [of  w:5  and  Cpemon, 
Sjx.^  to  dilplua't-.     0. 

To  MiSkECK'ON,  to  reckon  wrong. 
To  M1SRF.PR.SE.nT'  [of  f/.iiaud  'tpre' 

fcileij  F.  oi  rep!  tjer^jre  L-]  not  to  reprcleaC 
raiily,   to^i^re  a  fdfc  Ch  ir^(Sler  of. 

M'lbREFPj;SENTA'TION  a  reprefent- 

in;4  wtonu. Mlb'RULt.   Mifiovernmcnt,  Dlforder- 
M.il'cr  of  MISRULE,  the  chief  among 

Revellers,  the  Manager  of  a  Club  at  a  mer- 
vy  making. 

MISS  [a  I/im.  contracted  of  Mijirefi]  a 
you7ig  Gcntlev/Oi!  an  ;  alfo  a  kept  Miltiefs, 
A  La.ly  t.f  Pleaiurc. 

To  .\iISS  iwijicriy  L.  S.  to  be  miilaktn] 
-to  deviate  or  trr  from. 

To  MISS  [miJUn,  Teut.]  to  know  the 
Wont  cf. 

MiS'.SAL  [nuj^:,  F.]  a  Book  containing 
'fu-  Ce  «in'unies  of  the  Popijh  Mafs,  a  Mafs- 
lioc>k 

MIS'SATE    n.ifbecome.     Ch  uc. 

MISS.iTlCUS  [in  Doon.fduf  Book^  a  Mef- fi-ngei 

r.lISSFLDlNE  -.    [miftelca,  S.ix.  millcl. 

Miss:  El'OE    i    Tent.j   a  Slirub   whiai 
AHS'SLLTOE  -^  grows  on  T.cts,  as 

Oak-i,   A(^j;lc-t!fc",   ̂ •^. 
MlSSE.vlENlNG  [of  ;;  i/s  and  menung^ 

....  S- ,  v*il-uitan  ng,  miftd'kcn.     Ckauc. 
MISSEN-M  l\  a  Matt  which  ftands  aft  ia 

the  Stcin'noft  Part  ot  a  Ship. 
MISSION,  w.ien  uied  -iI.mic,  is  underftood 

of  the  S<il,  jucI  n'>'  ol  the  Mift. 

Cba-^ge  the  MISSEN  [;f.i  i'br..fe]  bring  the 
MifJen  Y.iid  ovtT  to  the  other  Side  of  the 

Mart. 
Pni//;f  MISSFN,  i.e.  fit  the  Miflcn-fail 

.ight  up  and  d  -w  •  the  Malt- 
Sit  //jf  MISsEN,  i.  e.  fit  the  MifTen  right 

IS  it  fliould  ft.nd. 

Spe.i  the  MISSEN,  i.  e.  let  go  the  Sheet 
aiid  peek  it  up. 

MISSEN  GROSS,  [or  Stiver  Grofs^_  a  Cer- 
m  «.Monty,   m  V  dae  id    Halfpenny. 

MIS'SILE  iniJJ'w.^  jL.^  aDait  or  Arrow. 
.  MI-^Ii-E  [in  H.r.ildrjt]    a   Mix-turc  oi  fe- 

veral  Colours  togi  ther. 

M  S'SION,  a  unding.     F.  of  £.. 
MlSSIONARlES,P^rfon>  ftnt;  comron- 

ly  fp*  kin  of  Chri;tian  Prieft-,  fcnt  to  unbc- 
iuving  Countries,  to  convert  the  PcO^L  to 
Cn.  dtuirity. 

MU'SiVE  [f  of  niijivus,  L.]  fent ;  as 
Le.ten  mjjiiey  that  arc  lent  from  one  i'cj' K)U  to -another      F. 

MIS'-^iVES,  Gifts  fcnt. 
'  Ml^SU'RA  i/.  c.  about  to  fend]  a  fing^ 

lUg   4    liynin  called  Nuric  di/mlas^  and  pcr- 
oiming  other  luptrlfitious    Ceremouiei    t* 

^  2  z  1  iccoiumcr.il 



M  I 
recommend  an(5  difniiCs  a  dying  Perfnn,   u- 
fcti  liy  the  RrnhiK  Citliolick- 

A  MI^T  mij-r,  Sax.nuft^  Dut,]  a  C<m- 
^cnfaiion   of   Vapours,  commonly  calicd  a 

fog- 
A  MI^^TA'KE,  ?.n  Krr-r. 
Tt  MISTAKli,  ta  luke  a  Thing  wrong, 

to  ei  r. 

MI*!TECHT  iq.  d.  mif-teachcd]  mlT- 
taug^.t 

IViIS"rER,  Need,  Want,  0.  Aifo  a  My- 
fery       Ch 

MISTc  R,  Kind  ;  as  mijler  Terforiy  a  Kind 
Dt  Pcrlon       kjenct 
M^-Tl-RIiTH  Not,  needtth  notr    S^enc. 

IVIISTERY.     Sec  A'v'.'cry. 
MISTIHKD,  a  Myft  ,y.     Ch. 

To  MUTl'ME,  to  do  a  Thing  out  oi Se^fon. 

JV'IJ.  TION,   the  fame  as  Mixture.     L. 

MT-> 'TRESS  [m'Jlrrjifr,  F.]  the  Mi.lren,  o; 
^n  Houfe ;  a  ijweet-heajt,  or  kept  Mi- 
itrefs. 

MISTRl'AL  [LavfTertH]  an  erroneous  or 

falfe  Trial.    ' 
A  MI.STRUST'  [m/jiraiven  Tcut-]  a  Saf- 

pidon,  Jcaloufy. 
To  MIS7RU.ST,  10  fufpeA. 

MIS'TURNID,     turned     upfidc     down. 

To  MISUNPERS  TA'ND,  to  take  a  Thing 
"Wrong. 

To  MI  ••'USE,  to  make  wrong  Ufe  of. 

"MISU'SER  [of  ni-ifijjre,  lull  an  Abufe pf  Lil^eriy  or  Benefit. 
To  Mi>WEEN,  to  misjudge. 

MIS- WENT,   g'oneaftray.     tJpcnc. 
MI%W  OMAN,  a  lewd  Vvomi^n,  a  Whore. 

To  MIS- WRITE,  to  copy  wrong.     Ch. 
MISEY,  a  Mineral,  or  rathe'  an  Effloref- 

ecnce  ot  the  Ckucites,  of  a  golden  C'>iour  ; 
a  Sort  of  Vitriol  made  l>y  hu'ning  the  Stones 
called  C.dmi.'  with  the  Wood  of  Pi;ie-tees. 

MITE  "^niite,  F.  ni!ftiyBi^]g.  mitie,  Teut.] 
a  littJs  Worm  lireeding  in  Chceie,  &c. 
^  Imall  Coin  about  tlie  third  Part  of  our 
Farthing,  the  14th  Part  of  a  Grain  in 
Weight 

MITEL'LA  [among  Surgeons']  a  Swathe ivhich  holds  the  Arm,  when  it  U  wounded 
or  hurt.     L. 

MITER.     Sec  M:tre. 

MITES  [in  FIc'ury]  a  Sort  of  Vermin  a- 
boLt  the  Heads  and  NVtks  «f  K-iwkb. 

MITH  RIDATE  [cai'ed  atter  its  Inven- 
tor, M  thrrdares  King  t)f  Pontui]  a  Confec- 

tion, that  is  a  Ipecial  Prcfcrvatiye  a^ainfl 
J^f'ifon. 

To  MIT'IGaTE  [rtiiiger^  F.  mU/gdtun;^ 
i-.j  to  paciiy  or  appeafe,'  to  allay,  alfuage, 
Or  cafe. 

M^T^GA'TION,  a  pacifying  orafTwagirg, 

MI 
a  remitting  the  Severity  of  a  Dccrte  or  Pih. 
nin  m-.  i;t.     ?'.  of  L. 
MITRAL  VAves  I'm  Jnntofryj  twoVctlves 

o.  Skin*  at  tht  Oifi.e  of  the  Pi.ln.cnary 
Vein,  in  the  left  Ventricle  of  the  Heart,  for 
hintkiing  lie  Blooa  running  to  ilic  Lungs, 
faking  the:r  Name  liom  their  Reicmhlance *o  a  Mitre 

METRE  ['  ?Vr.'.'^L.  of  a^xt/:*,  Gr.]  a  B  m- 
rift  or  Turbant;  Attire  tor  the  Hc.kI,  with 

Lands  hanging  down,  worn  by  BillrO'is,  is-c. 

MITRE  [^\n  ArchiuBun']  an  Angle  of  45 

Dfgiecs. MIT'PxED,  wearing  a  Mitre. 
MITRED  ^yt.ois,  inch  Governors  of  Mo- 

I'.adtiies,  who  have  o'.»tain£d  the  Privilege  of 
wtannj  the  Mitre,  Ring,  Gloves,  and  Cro- 
'n.i-(\aff  oi  a  BllTiOp. 

MIl'TA,    Pan  an-. lent  Mtafure  of  tea 
MIT'7EN,  5  Burne)>. 

MIT  I'fNDO  r'-.Tivjlnp/um  Pe/'is  fitifs,  a 
Writ  judicial,  d'nedX^d  to  theTrtafurer  and 
Chanibei lain  ot  the  Exchequer,  ro  fearch  and 
tranfmir  the  Foot  of  a  Fine,  from  the  Exchc- 
quci  to  the  common  Plea*. 

Mil'  TENS  l^nitaineSy  ¥.']  a  Sort  of  Gloves wfth:  i:t  Fingers, 

M1T'T1G/.L  [^t  Sur.r  a  V.'clghtfor  Silk, 
i  Dr.ims,  cind  aboL tone  3th. 

MIT'TIPvIUS  [«".  e.  we  fend]  a  Warrant 
from  a  J-  ftice  of  Eeare,  for  fending  an  Of- 

fender to  Prlfon  ;  a  Writ  by  which  Records 
ire  tiansfeircd  from  one  Court  to  another. 

MITTIE,  mighty.     0. 

Ml'VA  [in  J-kormacy']  is  the  Flefli  or  Pulp 
of  a  Qyw-cr  boiled  up  with  Sugar  into  a 
thick  Confiftence,  or  a  Medicine  not  unlike 
a  thick  Syrnp 

To  MIX  [^mixtioncr^  F.  of  mhtum^  L.]  to 
mingle. 
IvfiXEN  [mrxen,  S.-x.]  a  Dunghill  or 

Heap  ot  Dung. 

MIXT  [w-ixfr^j,  L.]  mingled.     F. 

MI  XT  Body  [in  Chymiury  and  Ph>/ofophy'] 
is  a  Body  not  mixed  or  compounded  by  Art, 
but  by  Nature,  fuch  as  Mintrals,  Vcgetal)leJj 

ire. MIXT  NumI er  [in  Arjhrretick']  is  on- 
which  is  part  Integer,  and  Part  Fratflion,  as 
one  and  a  Half. 

MIXT  ^'■gU  [in  Geometryl  is  an  Angle 
which  is  formed  by  one  right  Line,  and  one 
curvrd  one. 

PvIIXT  Figure  [in  Geometry']    is    a  Figiire, ' which  is  bounded    by    Liaes,    partly  right, 

and  partly  crocked. 
MIXT  Reajon        P  [In  Lnghk]  is  when  the 
MlXT  FrcpDriionS^^^  ot  the  Antttedtnt 

and  Consequent  is  compared  with  the  Dif- 
fe:eure  between  the  fame  Antecedent  and 

Conftquent. 
MiXT  Tithes,  Tithes  of  Butter,  Chcefe, 

Milk,  ijc,  and  of  th^  young  of  Cattle. 
'  Ml^TiXJQ 



M  O 
MIXTl'LTO,  P    mixed  Corn  or   Mafllns. 
MhSTI'  O,    5  ̂-  J^- 

MIX' TURK  [rn'txion^    F.   yiixttra^    L]    a 
niinj;ling  of  kvcral  Things  together. 

MIZZKN  jVId-y/  \_mez,en^  Du.j  the  flicrt 
M^fl  in  fht  Srcrn  of  u  Ship. 

To  MIZZLE  [f  ̂   to  ;;?//?<V,  from  ;/.//'?] 
to  rain  ia  vt-iy  (iti,iil  drops. 

A  MIZZ£Y,  a  Quagmire.     N.   C 
MIZ  M  ze,  a  Libyiintlj,  or  Place  full  of 

intric<4ie  Wioilings. 

MN£MON"iCKS  \rnt,e''Omc.t^  L.  of  fxvi)- 
//.cv.ka:,  Gr.j  Picctpv^  O)  Rules,  and  common 
PJafCi  to  help  ih'  Memory. 

MNEMOS^'NE  {f^V'^/u^oauvrt,  Gr.j  Memo 
»y.  or  the  Art  ot  Mf  inory. 
MO  [ma  ,      'V-  1    more. 
MOAB  ;3;i>^i0,  H.  I  e.  of    the  Father^ 

L(j!\  'Sow,  lUt  tatprr  cf  the  Mci!'!tes. 
^■10A,CKS,   a  ir.afliing  in  brewing  Dfink. 
MOAN.     Sec  Monf. 

MO.-iT  [probably  of  moT  of  mcran,  Sax. 
to  meet]  a  (landing  Pool  or  Pond  ,  a  Ditch 
cncomp:ifiing  a  Mdiilion  houfe  or  Culie. 

MOAT     [in   Vcrt'ju.^t' ■>{]    is   a   Ditch    or 
TitHi  h  routid  the  Rainp.tit   ̂ f  a  Place  to  de 

fend    f,  -ind  ore«ciit  Suip  'a-.s. 

iV^  *'iOAT,  a  Ditch  having  liitlc  or  no 
Water  in  it. 

Fiat-Lottome'i  MOAT  is  a  Moat  which  has 

no  Stoppings,  its  Corners  being  fomewh  a 
rounded. 

L/Kiv/  MO  \T,  is  one  whofe  Sides  are  cafed 

v.'hh  a  Wail  of  Mafon's  U  oik 
MOAT,  }    a  Body  fo  fndl,    char  it  feems 
MOTE,  3    to  De  indivilible  ;  luch  as  play 

in  the  lieams  of  the  Sun. 

^10 B    \_mol rUy  J'c.u.  vu!guf,  L-]   the  giddy Multitude,  or  tuu.ultuous  Rabble. 

MOB,  a  Woman's  Night-cap. 
MOBBISH,    admg    like   the  tumultuous 

Rabble 

MOB' BY  a  Sort  of  Drink  made  of  ihe 
Roots  of  Potatoes. 

MOBIL']  lY  [n'chilife,  F.  of  mobllitai,  1.  ] 
Power,  or  Aptu(.f>  to  move  or  be  niovtd, 
M')Vf.U)kncfs ;   a  Mob  oi  R.bble. 

MOBV.IS    h.'cublisj  F.J  moveable  Guods. 
Ch  uc. 

MOCHEL,  much.     Spenc. 

MOCHLIA'  [Mi;t'^''«>  <^r-]  ̂ ^e  Reduaion of  (iifl  >rHf  d  Bones. 

MOCKEREN,  t9  mucker  or  hoard  up. 
Ch  .uc 

To  MOCK  [rroguer^  F.  morken^  Du.  jur- 
Jtftw^.,  Gr.j  to  dc'ide,  to  fcoflp  or  laugh  4t, 
to  liout. 

MOCKADOES,  a  Sort  of  woolen  ftuti 

for  (laming  ;    W^eavcrs  'Ihrums. 
MOCKERY  'irnc<jinrie, F  j Derifion;  Mock- 

ing, Banicr,  Jettiug,  QJrc. 

MOCK'ING-Z)Vr  ',  a  Bird  in  Virginiay  which jniitatts  the  Notes  of  all  it  hears. 
MOCK  Pnve\  a  Plant. 
MQCKS,  ihc  Malhcs  of  a  Net. 

M  O 

MO'DAL  [nt  »>oJu>,  L.l  a  Term  ufcd  by 
Sthooli'  en,  t"  fignify  i  PJ.inncr  of   cxidin'/,. 

.^lOD  BURY  cithci  ot  m  )t;e,  Valour,  anti 

bun^,  .i«x  a  Town,  or  ot  mud  and  kurg^ 
q.  d  n  uddy  Town]  a  Village  in  DevotJ/?ire^ 
i;oMilesW   S    W.  from  L(?«rf5/.. 

MODDER  ^    [of   t>i)er,  Dan  j    ̂   young 

MODHKR  5    -'-^i'l  or   \^  tucti.      ■-'o^f.ik- 

MODE  irnoJus,  L.  mot),  S.,x.]  Way,  Man'--. 
ner,   F'^ifliion,  or  G.irb,  &c. 

MODEL  Imorlcl  i,  F-  m-jdeth^  Ital  n,cda- 
iU$,  L-  aw  *rigmal  Pattern,  the  Sh^peoi  Dc- 

figo  of  any  Thing  .  \iUle  ;  \  Piat-f  ■^.u  made 
(){  '.Voo<l,  or  rtr.ytthci  M;iteri.;l>,  for  a  moie 
exa<Sl  carrying  on  a  gieaier  Woik. 

i  o  M01>'EL  imo  'e.Ury  F.]  to  frame  ac- 
cording !0  M(^dtl,  to  taflnoi^. 

MOL'ER,  the  Mai.x,  or  principal  Place 
of  an  Aftrobbe,  into  wh.ch  the  other  Parti 
aie  fixed      Chiiuc. 

MO  1  »'ERaBlE  [moderaU:is,  L.j  moderate, 
meaA  r<ibli:. 

MODEP.A  TA  rn^fericord'u  [in  L.iv'^  a  Writ 
for  thcabatnig  an  imm(, derate  Amerciamcot 

in  ai,y  C<  U't  no'  Oi  Record. 
MODLRA  ;  E  [_w,dn  e^  F-  mcderjfui^  L  ] 

tempt  rat'^    foi  er  ;  whiih  dv>es  nv>t  exceed. 

To  M  Di.RATE  {/fiodref,  F.  tuo 'era^ 
turn.,  L.]  to  ail.'y,  qualify,  or  Temper,  alio  t» 
govern,  or  let  JBoa"ds  to. 

IMOkERA'  I  iON,    Temperance,    Diicre
- tion,  Goveinmcnt.      F-  oi  L. 

MODERATOR   [wo<^^r.,7f /r,    F-J  a  De- 
i  cidti  o   a  Controveilyi   an  Um;  uc  at  a  Dif« 

,  j;utc)tiv  n.      L. 

MODER A'TRIX  Smockmrkc.,  F.^  a  Go- 

j  vcmefs,  Aibiti.itrix,  <b'c.     L. 

MODERN   [i^c-i/cTHf,  F.    oH  v-'O'erniv^'L-'^ 

(new,  of  late  Time. MO  JUS  V  [rnodcilcj  F.  mo 'efus,  L.]  Ixifli- 
ful,  loi>e«,  grave,  dilirrett  m  Bvii-ivioar. 

MODESTY  Inio'eHe,  F.  n:o'ejL\.,  L.J 
Sobrii  tv,  Diicretii  n,  ShadffactducVs, 

M0i5iClTY  Ir.odc  te^  F.J  SidndV. 

MOD'ICCiVI,  a  fmall  Picurjct,  a  litlle^ 
Matter       1^. 

MOD.F'lCABi  E,  capable  of  beuig  modi- fied. 

To  MODIb'ICATE  \_modlficalum,  l.-yio motliiy.  ^ 

MODIFICATION,  a  modifyinfr  or  qua- 
liFyiug  ;  a  fettmg  Bounds  m  Eunits  to  a.ny 
Tiiiug.     F  of  L 

To  MOD' It  ¥  [rro^int-r^  F.  of  fTiodificarej 
L  ,  to  moderate,  to  qualify. 

To  MODIFY  [in  P/jj  (//, '/;vj  to  give  the 
Modality  or  M*i;ner  of  Ex'.dcncc 

Mi.DlL'LlON  '^mo.luiio'.,  F.]  a  little  Mo- 
del or  Meafurt'. 

M0L>;EE10NS  [in  A.cKitcnuri'^  are  little 
Biackci.^,  which  aie  often  <'tt  indcr  tlic 
Comer-,  and  ic.vc  to  lu^^pori  tl.^  P;ojcdturc 
ut  the  Diip. 

MODIOLUS 



M  O 
MODI'OLUS  ramon-  Sur^^eons']  is  that 

Pan  ot  ibc  Trapan  which  cuts  the  B
one  cit- 

cuKirly,  and  is  diilinguiniea  into  M^l
e  and 

Female,  as  it  hath,  or  harh  n,.l  a  Fom
t  m 

the  Middle,  to  fix  it  the  bcttci  m  its  O
pera- 

tion.      L.  .      T7  -1 

MODISH  [of  modifie,  or  mode,  t.]  ag
ree- 

able to    the  Mode  or  FallAion 

MODOct  foroia  [UivTerwl  «
re  Words 

in  PfOcclTes  and  Pleadings  ufed  by  t
he  De- 

fcpdant,  when  Iw  denies  the  Thi
ng  chai-ed. 

'lo  -MOO'V LATE  l^jyydu.atum,  L-j  to  hng 
or  m^ke  an  Harmony. 

MODL'XATION  ,in  M"fu  k]  tuning,  war- 

bling, agreeable  Harmony.   L 

MOUULE  l\n  Archiud lire']  a  Meafnre 

commoniy  half  t».e  Dicuucter  of  the  Pilhr, 

a£  the  lower  End,  in  the  TuJ can  or  Dor  k 

Order;   but  in  others  the   whole  Diamtter 

MOD'US  dec'iwMdi  {L.i-iv  Tcnv]  is  wlien 

cither  Land,  a  Sum  of  Money,  or  ycatly  Pen- 

fioo,  is  given  to  the  Parfon,  &c.  by  C  mpo- 

Ijtion,  as  Satisfaaion  for  hisTithcb  in  K  ud X. 

MOD'WALL,    a    Bird,    which    deftroys 

Bee.^. 
MOE,  more. 

MOL'tLE,  moveable.     Ch^uc 

MO'GNIONS  [of  Mn/,?non,    a  Stump  of  a 

Limb,  F.j  Armour  for  the  Shoulders
. 

MOG'SHADE,  the  Sh.  dow  of  Trees.  C. 

MOGUL',  die  Emperor  of  In  ha.^ 

MO'HAIR  l}.':oi>-e  2,Xid  >>'(ruaie.V .  ̂ (  mo- 

jaciir.  an  In.h' an  W-nd  ,  a  Sort  (>f  Sn-ft. 

mlly  M^IDERED,  almoft  cr<»zed.  _  Che
J. 

MOIDO'REja  Portugal  Gold-coin,  in  Va-
 

lue z7  S'  Steri'mj.  .  ,,•■,,, 
MOr^TY  ^nioiete,  F.  f^^eleta,  L.  Mi

ddle 

or  Mean]  the  Half  of  any  Thing. 

T©  MOIL  [/a:5z/,  old  Word  tor  mule,  
g.  ''■ 

to  labour  like  a  M.  le]  to  woik  ̂ .vith  might 

and  main,  to  drugde. 

To  MOIL  [probably  of  noddeie,  Eelg
-  to 

toil  in  ihe  Mud]  to  daub  with  Dirt  5  alfo 
 to 

fprinkle.     Chmc. 

MOILE  [in  Cookery-]  a  Didi  of  Marro
w  and 

grated  bread.  . 

M01LES,high  foled  Shoes,  anci
ently  worn 

by  K'ngt*  and  gveat  Pcrions.  ,.    ,    «  , 

'  MOINEAU'    [in  VorlijicVon]    a  httle  flat 

Baftion  railed  in  the  Middle  of 
 an  over-long 

Courtin  «    r>*        ̂ /v 

MOIS'ON   imo\fon,  F-]   Harveft,
  Ripenefs 

ofCorn.     0.  .^      , 

MOIST  Imiie.  F.]  wettilli,  <iam
p. 

MOlS'TURE[wor/a/r,F.]Wctne
lv,Damp- 

ncfs,a  watciQicold  Humour  pr
oceeding  from 

Abundance  of  liquid  Matter  that  n
ks  out  ot 

a  Conjunaion  of  Air  and  Wate
r. 

MO'KEL,  much.     Sax. 

MOKES,  the  Maflies  of  a  Net. 

MO  KEY,  cloudy.    0.        ,.,.,, 

MO'LA  [in  Anatomy-]  the  \Vhul-bone
  00 

tbeTopafihc  Kaec.    I. 

MO 
MO'LA  Cirnea  [in  Amtory]  a,ConcrrtiOJi 

oftxtravafated  Biood,  whi.h  torms  a 
 Kind 

of  FlcHi,  ..n<i  m.  ft  o  mn  only  happens  in  ih
e 

Womii,a'd  i.^  called  a  talie  Con  tptir-n  ;  or
 

a  i.efny  a  id  'Kons-y  SuLft<.ni:c,  with-iit
  Bones 

or  B.nvels  pretcrnAturally  brought  luto  t
he 

World  iuftead  of  a  Fxtu^. 

MOLA  P.:tei'ia  [in  Auatoyf^,  around  broad 

B  )ne  at  ihe  jou^ing  ot  the  Thigh  «.nu  Leg,
 

the   Knee-pan. 

MO'Li^R  itrwhriSjL'Z  of  a  Mill- 

MO/  AR  'Iteth  [1  e.  Gnnlo^^  the  hv
c 

outm.  ft  Teeth  on  eiiher  Sute  of  
the  M.)uth. 

MOLAS'SES,  the  letuit  Syrup  in  boding 

of  Si'gar. 

A.O    D.    Se.-  Mould. 

MOLD  /F.>r;$  inuuiwurfc,  Teut.] 
  Moles. 

MOE,  a  R.in'pArt,  Pier,  or  Fence,  ag
amll 

the  Fo,ce  ot  the  >.ea      F.  ^ 

iVaOLE  i;«.^i,  BJg.  r«^«/,  Ttut.  
of  ma- 

cur,  L.    a  Spot  o..  the  .^k»^. 

A  ̂ ■OLE  S.^nuici,  ri^oi,  Du  w^'uiy  Atv
t. 

Ep p  »>ou .  iivar^y,  Dan.  w hie  D r  ̂   ̂.  H-  dp- 

rres  f.om  n.t.ir-,  Larth,  and  porx^
^u,  :^ax. 

f  throu  up,  a  iittle  C.C^ture  th
ac  lives  un- der Gicv.ud.        *  /.        n    1    K 

MO'  £,  a  Rivet  in  Saney,  fo  cal.cd
  hc- 

cauic  like  a  Mole,  it  force  h  it^  P^rt
^ge  un- 

der G.   und,  aid  thereby   uuxcs  us    Wan
tf 

witi^  t!ie  .  h  nii\. 

MO  L  ECU  LA,  a  littU  C.-ke  or  Lump, 
 Of 

J,  ti.   Spol  '  n   Uie  Sko       L.  ,    n  u' 

MO  .ENDARiOL'S  Imolendunus,  I
.-}  b«- lon^inji  CO  a  Mill  S     ,     ,■       ■      r  t 

MotENDlNA'RlOUS  inwlend:n.ir!u
s,  L.] 

the  faine  as  hetore. 

MO.ENDl'NUM,  a   Mdl-     0    L. 

MOLE'SEY  lot  0?  -le  and  Ga,  i
.;x.  Wa- 

ter a.  d.  M^/e's  Water,  fiom  it.  paffing 
 ua- 

derGioond,  a  ̂ U-cuxSu'ny. 

To  MOLEST'  [»r./.)?^r,  F.  of  mole
fiare, 

L.l   to  d.fturb,  vex,  Trouble,  or  ml
quiet-^ 

MO-  ESTA'TION,  a  vciing,  diiquieting, 

or  put  ing  to  Tiouble. 

MOLllriNOUS  [of  ̂-'c^/i^/zf,  L-]  w
eighty, Hiomtnt'Ui.  c  n^r.r. 

^^OLrNR  [in  H.'r./drj]  a  Sort  "
f  Crofs. 

MOLI'NES    [of  i;-ouun,  F.  a  i
vhlij  a  bur- 

"tlOL'INESTS,  the  Followers  of   Mojim 

a  Sp  n>:p  Jefuit,  in  hu  Opin
ions  about  Grace and  F»ce-will.  .  1 

M  )LrTION,    an  attempti
ng  or    endea- 

^'MofirU'RA[0/'L..]Tollpaicl^fc. 

grinding  in  a  M.U  ;  Gnlt,  
or  a  Sack  ot  Cora 

brouoht  to  the  Mill  to  be  ground      ̂   | 

m6l'LES,  K.ftiels,   a  Kind   
 ot  Hawks.| 

^^MOL-LIENT  b^:olIiens,  L-]  fofteningj 

"moTl^FICATION,  a  making  
loft.     ̂ . 

T..  M    L'LIFYl'w^'^^^P-
  '"''''^y'^'^''^' -^'J 

to  make  iuit,  iu^-pie,  or  ̂ ^^'^^'^^j^.^^^j^-^ 



M  O 
MOL'LTNET,  a  fmall  Mortar  to  grind 

Col    -IMS 

MOL'LOCK,  Din,  Diing>,  Ordure.     0. 
MOLMUTiN  L  w,  the   L;iws   of  Dm 

•W:ilio  Mo  mut'uiy  the  l6th  K  nj;  of  thr  Bri- 
tain^ ;  they  were  famous  he:c  till  the  Time 

of  WUl'.tt>'   hf C'  in^'iero''. 

MOLOCH  "^^Q,  H.  'i.  e  Kin?]  the 
G«  d  of  rhe  Amo^ilcs  to  whom  ihty  'acrificcd 
their  Children  iu  t -e  Valley  of  lophet. 

MO'  .OPES  TviiAc^ef,  Gr]  blark  and 
blue  Sp  'ts,  the  M  .tIcs  of  Strijjrs  or  Blow- ; 
alf)  red  Spots  in  malignant  and  peftilcntial 
Ft  vers. 

MO'OS'SES    [m./',!cej    F.     of    mi/z^o, 
lul  J    coaile  Sug-.r,   Dfi  ;^'.  of  Su^rar,   the  le 
fufe  Syrup  ii'  the  boilrnj  of  Sugar. 

MOIiOS'SUS  flr'o^c7r;oc,  Gr  j  a  Vcrfe  m 
Poetry.  c(>nrin:'ng  of  three  long  Syilabh^. 

M    L'TEN    r-i^emolcen,   S-ix-   or   a    Con 
ttatilton  of  the  Teut.  gcjchv^o  tzenj  melted  or 
ca(t. 

MOLTEN  Grf  fe  Tin  horfei]  a  Difearb. 

M  );  'TER,  Mill-  oil.     N.  C 
M    'LY    a  Soit  of  wild  Garlirk      L. 
MOMB    ISHMESS  [of  w/wwi/Zt-w,  Teut.] 

Talk,   MMtterm;;       0. 
MOME,  a  Drone,  a  dull  hLakifli  FcPoiv. 

MO'MENT    [mo  Atit'ofj,    L.j   an  In(tant, 
the  lead  Firt  or  Ti.tie  that  can  he  affigned  ; 
alfo   InipDrtance,  Force.    Weight;    aho  the 

Quantity  "f  M-.tion  in  a  Bosiy       F. 

MO'MEMT'^NY  ?[womtntane,   F.  of 
MOME N  ̂   AN  KO US  3  momfnt.ineu^,  L. ] 

th^t  l.ifl>  as  it  wc. e  but  for  a  Momrat,  that 
is  of  a  very  fliorr  Ct>ntinuince. 
MOMENTARY  Imomentarius^  L.]  the 

fame  as  .nomfnt.xneous. 

MO'MENFOUS  [niomentofui,  L]  of  fomc 
Wcijjht,   Moment,  or  Worth. 

MO'MENTS  [among  Al.'/;fw,J.]  are  fiich 
indetermin  ite,  and  unfliable  Parti  ot  Qnui- 
tity,  a>  are  fuppo  ed  tr»  be  in  a  per^jctu-1 
Flux,  /.  e.  continualK  incrcafinji  or  decrea 

iing  ;  and  thty  arc  looked  upon  as  ihe  ge- 
nerative Piinciples  of  Magnitude. 

MO  MUS  \hl:uos,  Gr. J  a  Heathen  Deity, 
who  inadi;  it  his  Bofiiicfs  to  Cirp  at  the  other 
Gods ;  whence  it  i:.  ufed  to  reprcfent  a  Fault- 

finder, ot  one  who  fuaiU  at  any  Thing. 

MONACHAL  \_monai~halhj  L.]  belonging 
to  <  Monk,   rn'MikHli.     F- 

MO'ivACHISM  \:nonachtfmey  F.]  the  State and  Condition  of  Mouk>. 

MONA'DES  [^ov  -f.  Gr.]  the  fame  as  Di- 
git>  Of  Unit>  in  Arithmctlik.     L. 

MON'AD'lCAL,  belonging  to  Unity. 
Monarch   {niointqiu^  F.    of  r>!Onarch.i^ 

L.  /tcs'rtr  v-j,  Gr.]  a  finglc  Governor. 

MONARCHICAL  {ymnu'^ch'ciuf,  F.  w^- 
nanha/s^  L.  f  /uovoip')(ixo  ,  Gr.J  belonging to  a  Mrninh  or  Mon.uchv- 

MO' MARCH iCALS  Chviftian  Heretick.s 
about  the  \caj:  ip.5,  who  atktiawkU^cU  but 

MO 
one  Perfon  in  the  Holy  Trinity,  and  faftlfe 
that  the  Fatler  was  crucified. 

MO'NARCHO,  a  Monarch.     Shahefpr 

MO'NARCHY  [^^r^onarchie^  F.  monarch':a^ 
L.  v(  /xr,vtD}^tay  of  uivocy  alooc,  and  apyh^ 
Empire  or  Command,  Gr.]  the  Government 

..fa  State  by  a  fingle  Perfon,  kingly  Go- 
vernment 

MONASTE'RIAL  [wnj/leria/isy  L.]  bc- 
lonj-'n;'  to  a  Mouiftcry  or  Pvlonks. 

MONA'STERY  \monajiere,  F.  ■monafterr.* 
«'/•,  L.  of  t<ov^r;/>/cv,  Gr.]  a  Convent  ot 
Cluiftcr  ;  a  C'lle^je  of  Monks  or  Nuns. 

iviONA^'TICAL')  'jnonajii(j»e,  F.  mon.ifli- 
MONAS'T ICK  j  cttj,  L.  /ucv^<riKO(,  Gr.] 

l)tlo"ging  to  H  Monk  ot  Abbey. 
MOND  [moHd.:,  F.  of  munduSj  L.]  the 

Worl'l,     he  Univerfe- 

MOND      /a  golden  Globe,  one   of  the 

MOUND  ^Ei-figns  of  t^:e  Emperor. 

MON'DAY  jmonancxj,  S.x.  mjcul^^^K 
Cclg  q.  d.  ynoon-i.y]  the  iccond  D^y  of  the VVeelcv 

To  MONE  [masnan,  Sax.  MuiJIjcud  de- 
ivcs  it  of  iuoioc,  Gr.J  alonej  to  grieve  and 

Lmcnt,  to  bewail. 
MONE  ^o'tmondi'^  F-  the  World]  a  Globe; 

alfo  th.'   Moon;   alf*  Complaint.     Ch.aic. 
IviONESTE  [a  Coiitradlion  o^ admonejler^ 

F.]   to  admon'fli.      Ch.uc 
MONE  TA,  Money  or  Coin.     L. 

MO-METAGIUM  [Law  Term']  the  Right 
aiul  Property  ot  coining  Money. 
MONETAPvIUS,  a  Mcneyer,  a  Coiner 

of  Money      L. 

MON'EY  [wwcvf,  F.  ofntonet.!,  L.]  a  Piece 
of  Metj]  (lumped  with  the  Efligies  (5t  a  Prince 
or  Arms  of  a  State,  which  nukes  it  current 
uid  authcntick  to  pals  at  a  common  Rate. 

jXlancp  malice  tijc  jliare  to  go. 

ThI'-  Proverb  is  a  good  Leflbn  of  Ihduflry 

in  our  C  tiling,  and  F7-iigalify\n  our  Expences 
iniiraating  its  Ufefulnefs,  in  that  it  clo.iths  the 

N.dkcd,  /'(Yf/j  the  Hungry,  and  buyi  a  Crutcli 
for  the  Cripple  ;   as  Horace  lays, 

Sii'-cet  uxor  cm  cum  dote^  fi  lemc^ue^  ir  amxco^y 
Et  qenui,  ix  fotnuim,  rigin.i  pccunia  donat. 

In  a  Word,  it  carries  on  all  the  Bufincfs  upon 

Earth,  and  there  is  nothing  to  be  done  with- 
«ut  It  in  any  Affiir,  either  cf  Nectllity  or 
Convenience;    rnd  by  its  Alliftaoce  wc  may 
almoll  woik   Miracles    as     f.iy  the  Greeks, 

^Apyvpi^tf    f'Oy^ya-i    y-^X.^    x-Wt     TTaivrx    Kfi- 
Tyi:!-c-(,    and  rightly,    fince    Pecuwa  oUdiunt 
omnia.,  LiJ'tn  ;  wluih  is   a   tiite  Ad^ge,  .?nd 
pwf'n  it   Orii;inal  to  So!o»:on\  Hjy^   SODH 

73nni^'   H    Money  anfwers  all  Thi.v^s. 

^WKLX  U'orty  an  Herb.    I^''jfr:mui.iru:jl^- 
MO'NRYD,  well  ftored  with  Money. 
IMO'NEYERS.  Coiners ;  alio  Bankers',  wh» 

deal  iu  Money  upon  Returns,  &■:. 

MONO- 



M  O 
MONG-C(jr«,  mixed  Corn  or  Maflln. 

MONGER  [maii^^t  ic,  Sax.  a  Mcith.mt] 
now  added  to  fevi-ral  nieiCHniile  Trades,  as 
Clieei«mon);er,  Fini-inong^r,  Iroii-mopger, 
^c.  a   Tinder  or  Dealer 

MONGER,  a  Kind  of  FiHitr-bou. 

MON  GREL  [q.  muigrel,  oi  mingle, 'Eng 
a  Ceiure  got  by  two  Kinds. 

MO'NIAL  ['H0;/'<2/j;,  L  j  living  alone,  fo- litaiv- 

MONITION,  a  Warning  or  Admonition. 
jr.  ot  L 

MONITOR,  an  Admoniflier,  V/arner, 

an  Overfecr  ot'  Mannets  in  Schools.    L. 

MONITORY  ImoiiitoircY.  oi  r:on^tor':us. 
L.j  beionjvn^T  to  Adni,>ni£ion  o\  Warning. 
MONITORY  Letters,  Letters  from  an 

eeckfiaftical  Judge,  upon  Information  o< 

Sc.ir.dals  and  Abui'es  within  Cognizacure  ot his  Court. 

MONK  [monch,  and  mu-ich,  Teut.  munk, 

I). in.  froine^  F.  of  77-:ofii(hits,  L  of  uo/hi^ 
Gr.  folitajy  1  one  that  lives  in  a  MonciOc- 
ry  under  a  Vow  to  obfcrve  the  Rulcb  of  the 
I'cun  ier. 

MONK  F'lp^  a  Sort  of  Fifli  refembling  a 
Monk's  Cowl. 
pMONKS  Clolh^  a  Sort  of  coarfe  Cloth. 

monk's  Heam  [  iV.;  I>r;/.'J  is  wiicn  the 
Selvedges  of  S.^ils  a^e  laid  a  little  over  oue 
another,  and  fewed  on  both  Sides. 

MONK  ERY,  the  Profelfion  or  the  lia- 
jnour  of  Moi^ks. 

MON' KEY  [probably  of  mon  for  man^ 
and  Dim.  k/n^  q.  d.  wonikin,  or  little  Mauj 
a  Creature  well  known. 

MON'MvOUTH  [cilled  Monavjy,  of  the 
Rivers,  Muno-M  and  Ify,  at  the  Meeting  of 
vhich  it  is  feated,  and  therefore  called  iVfo/j- 

iKonth.,  q.  d.  Munoiu's  Moulh]  the  County 
Town  of  Monnioutkfjire,  loo  Mili;&  N.  W. 
from  Loi.'dov^  meniurable  for  the  Birth  of  the 

XDvincihle  Prince  He-nry  V. 

MON'OCHCRD  [inomchorde,  F.  fKono 
ehorc'uvr^  L.  ,.M'''Vo;^opcfiv,  of  A<4voi-,  one,  An(X 
X^f^''>*  ̂ ^^  String  of  a  mufical  Inft/umenr, 

o'r.1  a  Kind  of  inilrument,  anciently  of  fin- 
gular  Ule  in  the  P^egidation  of  Soaads  ;  but 
lome  appropriate  ii»e  N.^me  of  Moncchor.! 
to  an  laftrununt,  which  hach  only  one 
String. 

MONOCKORDO  P  [in  M;<fick  Books]  f g- 

MONOCOR'DO  5  "'ties  a  ve'y  long  In 
ftr'.iment,  that  hath  but  me  String,  the  Uit- 
of  whioh  is  to  find  out  the  tiue  and  exatSl 

Diftuice  or  each  Note,  and  luU  Note,  the 
one  from  the  oth  r-     Ilui. 

MONO  CHROMA  r^oio;tF'^*.  o£  fitovoc 

and  ypiijux,  Colour,  Gr.J  a  A^ivStare  all  of  one 
Colov'.r,  withoxit  any  Mixture. 
MONOC-T>ON  [of /./.'.vorfojAof,  of  «ovo(, 

and  y.d^.ovy  a  Member,  r  ]  the  Gut,  otl-ier- 
yvifc  called  the  J.CiU./i  Intejtinum. 

KON9C'Uj-U3   [fisr?,  Gt.   and   ocuiu  , 

M  O 
L  ]  a  Perfon  who  huh  but  ooe  Eye     £♦ 

MON'ODY  [nio'io  'i.i,  L.  of  uovoi^ci,  Gr.| 
a  Fi.nc  a!  Ditry  fun^  by  one  Perion. 

MON  )G'AMY  [rnonogani  s,  L  of  /uovo- 

>«'«;',  ot  "5v^f,  and  >aAccc,  Miriiagr,  Or.~\ 
fm^le  Marriage,  a  having  but  >ne  Hidbaad 
oi   Vvifir,    uid  HO  m  >re  ail  ihe  Time  ot  Life. 

MON'OGRAM  i>yiOnogr.immCy  F.  mono- 
^''.'■.'.m.i^  L.  ot  «6v^yp*j-c<xov,  of -usfoir,  and 

y:du-jca^  a  Letter,  Gr.j  a  Cypher  or  Cha- 
r-dlcr,  confjftin?:  of  One  or  more  Letters  in* 
tciWMven  together  ;  a  Sentence  in  one  liinc, 
or  Epi.41.1m  m  on?  Verfe. 

MONOGRAP.l'ICK  P:8ur,^,  a  Pl^jre 
t;nly  <liawo  in  Lines  wlthont  Colours. 
MONOHKT.IEROUS  D:Je  fes,  fuch  as  laft 

bui  one  Day,  ot  a;c  cured  in  '-ne  Day. 

MONOLOGUE  limnolo^^a,  L.  of  /aoso- 

^■oyct^  of  lUovsc,  and  ao>;«,  a  Ditcourfe,  C^/'-^ 
Soldoquy,  a  Dramititk  Scene,  vihereonly 
ont    \6to'  Ipe  ks-     F- 
MONOMACliY  {^inonnmichin^  L.  of  /uo- 

yov  t  -jiAt-^isi  /uLovrKi,  and  .c'.*^»),  a  Combat^  Gr.J 
a  fiigls  Con-,  bat  or  fighdcg  of  two.  Eland  to 
nana,   a  Du;  1. 

MONO' Ml AL  [in  Jlge'-r.i'}  a  Quantity  of 
one  Name,  or  oue  fmglc  Term. 

MONOPET'ALOUS  [of  /uivoc,  'clone, 
and  7ri7uAo^,  Gr.  a  Leaf]  having  but  one 

Leaf. 
M0N0PETAL0U3  Flowers  [among  B«- 

^/«//;jjareiuch,  as  though  they  may  be  fcem- 

ingiy  cut  int  1  4  or  j  {n\A\  Pe:  il-  or  Leaves, 
are  ya  all  oi  one  Piece,  and  whi.h  falsing 
off  all  together,  have  their  Flower  in  one 
Piece. 

MONOP'OLIST  imonopoleur^  F.  ironopila, 
L.  ot'  •  o'JCTvi'i-.Cy  of  fxivoi,  and  ■^c^.icvj  to 

Icll,  Gr.~\  one  who  monopoltz"s  or  en- 
grolFes  a  Commodity  or  Trade  ail  to  him- 
iclf 

To  MONOP  OLIZEjtoc'i^^rofs  alia  Com- 
modity, err   int     h's  own  Hands. 

MONOP'OLY  [rK^nopo  e,  F-  vonopolium^ 

L.  of  jov  .iTc^Aor,  Gr.]  an  ingrolB'-ig '^*' Com- 
modities, the  buying  of  any  Coi.imoJity  up, 

fo  that  none  ckn  leil  "r  giin  by  it,  hut  one 
PeH'-n  or  Pauners  in  Company. 

MONOPO..Y  [inL-a;,  i /a  Grant  from 
the  King  to  any  Fcrioa  or  Ptrlbn^,  for  tii^ 
fole  biiyng,  felling,  working,  or  uling  of 
j.ny  Thinj;. 

MONO'PI  ERON  [^ovo^r?p'.»,  Gr.]  a 
Kino  of  round  Temple,  having  its  Roof, 

o  Iv  fupportcd  by  Pillars,  and  having  but 
.lUt  Wmg    >r  lOc.  j 

MONOPTiCK   [wo:!0^f;VKJ,    L.    cf   /uo-l 
•  orr^if,   Gr.]  one   that  fees  only  with  one 
Eye 

'MONOPTOTON  [in  Gnwz.']  a  Noun 
whicli  has  hut  one  C^ile.     Gr. 

MONt)PY'RENOU'S  Fruit  [of  /wcvoc,  a- 
•onv',  and  Wfi^i,^  a  Kernel  Gr  ]  fuch  Fruit 

as  contains  in  it  odIv  one  Kernel  or  Seed. 

I IdONORCHiS 
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MONOR'CHIS  [of  /Movcf,  alone,  and 

^py.r^  Gr.  a  Tcfticl'c]  a  Pcrlon  that  luth  but 
one  TtfHrlc 

MONOSTICHON  [  yuovrr  ;;t=v,  of  /uc- 

voc,  and  s-/;t'^'»  *  Vrrfe.  Or]  an  Epigram 
ConliOing  of  one  fingle  Vcrfe. 
MONbSYi;LAbi.E  [_rnono<ylI.'.' e,  F.  of 

jnonojyita.utn^  L,  of  fA<.':(,crvhK'xCov,  of  *iovof, 
and  cu>\!^^v\^  a  Syllable,  Gr.]  a  Word  that 
has  but  one  Syllable. 

MONOTHh'isrvf  ''of  t/ovf,  alone,  or 
fingle,  and  W'si-;  Gr  G  >d]  the  Dodlrinc  or 
Frincipl  s  of  the  Unitarians. 
MONOT.  ELITES  ;  of  a^oi'sc,  alone,  and 

^iA/-;t6«,Will,  tr  I  aStdl  of  Heretick^  in  the, 
7 til  Century,  who  held  that  there  was  but 
one  V.  ill  in  jtfus  Chrift. 
MONOTONY  [of  A<5i/or,  and  tokoc,  Tone, 

Gr  ,  rlie  having  out  one  Tone. 
IsioNOTRl  GLYPH  [monolrl^lyphvn,  L. 

of  /t'ovorp/'j.At/cpoi',  Gr  1  the  Space  of  one 
Trigly^jh  between  two  Pilaflers  or  two  Co- 

lli rnns. 

MONSIKUR,  F.  a  Term  of  Reproach  for 

a  Frenchman.     Sh.k<'fp. 

MONS  Vencr'a  ["in  Pd/m-'JIry']  the  Knob  of 
the  Rv)ot  ot  the  Fore  finger. 
MONS  Vcturis  [\n  ylnr^to  ty]  is  that  plunp 

Part  of  th«  trtiiiale  Piivities  which  covers  the 
Ci  Pubis. 

MONSOONS,  periodical  Winds  in  the 

E  Jie-n  Sea,  i.  e.  whicl;  blow  halt  the  Year 
or  3  Months  one  ̂ ^  ay  ;  anJ  the  other  Half, 

©r  3  Mon'h*,  (>n  the  oppofite  P(  iuts. 

MONS'TER  Inonjln,  F  of  mon^ruw,  L-] 
any  Thinj^  againft   or    befide  the  con.mon 

^  Coiirfe  of  Nature;  a  miiliaptn  living  Crea- 
ture, which  degenerates  from  the  right  and 

patural  Difpolition  of  its  Parts. 

MONSTRABLE  [nwnJfr.ihiL's,  L.]  that mav  be  flitwed  or  declared. 

MON  STRANS  rfe  aroit  [in  L.^t']  Hgnifies 
a  Suit  ia  Ch.ijicery,  for  the  SubjctS:  to  he  le- 
ftored  to  Latids  arid  Tenements  which  he 

provc^  to  be  his  Right.     F. 
MONSTRANS  d,  Fuits  ou  Reco'Js,  a  flrew- 

ing  of  Deeds  or  Records.     F. 

To  MOK'STRA  1  E  [montrer,  F.  monftra- tutn,  L.  :  to  fliew. 

MONSTRAVE'RUNT  [in  U-uq  a  Writ 
which  lies  tor  Tenant>  of  ancient  De'^elne, 
being  diRraincd  for  Payment  of  Toll  or  loi- 
poliucn  contrary  to  their  Privilege-  / 

MONS'JKE,  an  Ellay  or  Proof;  alfo  a 
*am[)Ic:   alfo  a  Maftct  piece.     0. 

AlON'STRED,  rendered  rnonftrous 
MONSTRE'FUL,  monftrous.     Ch. 
MONSTRIf'EROU.S      [  m.ujhifcr, 

biinging  Monfters. 
MONTROS  ITY         7  [vonffrof.tas,  L.1  a 

MON  STKOL'SNESS  S  being  mondroul  ; 
•r  which  is  done  contrary  to  the  ordinal y 
Coiirfcof  Nature. 

MON'STROUS  [monfJrtux,  F.  of  rronjiro- 
Jus,  L.J  of  or  like  %  Mottftcr,  prodij^ious,  ex- rcfJivc. 

Sh. 

L.] 

M  O 
MONT  fmons,  L.]  a  Mount,  ati  Hllj.  P. 

MON' i  ANTS TS,  an  heretical  Seftj 
founded  by  one  M>«f  !««j,  who  gave  out, 
thut  he  was  the  Comforter  promifc  i  by 

Ch'i>:,  condemned  lecond  Marriages  as 
Fornication,  (/re. 

MONTA'NOUS  [montamSj  L.]  belonging 
to  Mountains,  nuiuntainous. 
MONTEFIAS  CO,  a  rich  Wine,  made  at 

Mo>:tc!iafccn^,  a  finall  City  in  Italy. 

MONTE'RO,  a  Sort  of  Cap  ufed  by  Sea- 
men and  Hunters. 

MONTKTII,  a  fcalloped  Bafon  to  cool 

G biles  in. 

MONT'FORT  7  [qd.  Moni  Fort,  F.  /.  e. 
MUM  FORT    5 Of  a  fortified   Mouiit]  a 

Sirname. 

MONTGOMERY  [fo  called  from  Ro^7er 

MOfJ^eniery,  Farl  of  Sheiv^bury^  who  fubdu- 
ed  tji;  Coun'ry.  and  built  the  Caftlel  the 
County-town  of  Montgomery/hire,  i^o  Miles 
N.  W-   from  London. 

MONTGOMERY  [q-  d.  Mons  Gemeris^ 

L.  i.  e.  (-cmci^s  M  >unt]  a  Sirname. 
MONTH  [monath.  Sax.  monut,  Tcut.]  the 

Space  of  28  D.iys,  in  which  the  Moon  com- 
pleats  her  Courfc. 

The  Afironmnkal  ?*10NTH  ^  is  the  pre- 
Tht  Synodical  Sol.r  MONTHS  cife  nth 

Part  of  a  Year,  or  the  Time  the  Suit 

takes  up  in  pafiing  through  one  of  the 
Signs  of  the  Zodiack,  commonly  accounted 
to  contain  thirty  Days,  ten  Hours,  and 

a  Half. 
C.ilendjr  MONTH,  a  Month  not  of  an  e- 

qual  Numhtf  (^f  Days,  but  fuch  as  are  fet 
down  \h.  the  Alminaik 

The  Civil  MONTH,  is  fuch  a  Month  as  is 
fuited  to  the  diifcrent  Cuftoms  of  particular 
Nations  and  People.  ^ 

Pmiofphiul  MONTH  [among  ChymiJJs]  is 
the  S,)ace  of  4  j  D.iys  and  Nights. 
M0NTICLE3  [;,.<?«/:.«;;,  L.J  little  Moun- 

tains. 
MONTI'CULOUS  [motrticulofus,  L.]  full  of 

Monticlcs. 
MONTIGENOUS  [m^n/jjew,  L.]  born 

on  the  Hills. 

MONT  JOY  [either  q.  d.  Mons  Jovis,  L. 

J'lpter^s  Mount,  or  Mcnt  Jcye,  F.  a  Mount 

of  Joy"  a  Sirname. 
MONllV'AGANT  [rnontrvaguSj  L.]  wan- 

dering or)  Mountains. 

MONT  PAGNFL  [in  Mil'-t.-.ry  ̂ fdrs^ 
t,  e.  the  Fort  of  the  Invulnerable^  is  an  E- 
minen<e  chofen  out  of  the  dnnou-fliot  (>f 

the  Place  befieged  ;  where  curious  Perfons 
port  themfelves  to  Ice  an  Attack,  and  the 
Maimer  of  the  Sitge,  without  being  ezpofed 
to  D-<nger. 

MONTPERSON^[q.  d.  Mortt  Piter/brt^ 
MOMPE.<SSON  5  i.  e.  the  Mount  of  the 

Son  of  Ptter]  a  Sirname. 
MONT  S'.rrtl  [of  Mont,  F.  a  Mount,  and 

SerUf  a  River  which  ryas  by  itj  a  Maiket- 
A  a  a  a  Town 
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Town  in   Le'cejlerjhire,  83  Miles  N.  W.  by N.  trom  london. 

MON'UMENT  [monunieiituiv^  of  nwreo,  to 
admonifli,  L.]  a  McriK^rul  for  After- ages, 
a  Tomb,  Statue,  Pillar,  <tc.  raifcd  in  Me- 

mory  of  fome   famous    Peifon   or  Adl;ior» 

MONUMENT,  a  rtatcly  Pillar  creacd 
rear  London  Bridge,  ia  Remtmbrance  of  that 

clreadf.ii  Fire,  which  happened  the  id  o£  Sip- 
teniher  i  6<36. 

MOOD  '  [moTe,  Sax.  moed,  Dan.  muth. 
Teut.J  Mind,  Humour,  Temper,  Difpofi- 
tion. 

MOOD,  Anger.     Shdkcfp, 

MOOD    \_7hodus,   L.  in  Cravmiar']    deter- 
mine the  Si|n'ficatioti    of  Verbs,  as  to    the 

Manner  aud  Circi..mUances    of  the  Affirma- 
tion, drc. 

MOODS  [m  Log'icV]  are  the  univcrfal  Af- 
firmative, and  the  pariicular  Negative. 

MOODS  [in  lAuJjckj  fignify  certi^in  Pro- 
portions of  the  Time  or  Meafwc  of  Notes, 

of  which  there  are  four. 

^OODY,  angry.  Sh.  Lfp. 
MOON  [mona.  Sax.  nuane,  Dan.  m/7ene, 

Belg.  rnottdy  TcHl.]  one  of  the  feven  Planets, 
being  the  fecondary  Planet  of  the  F.arih,  in 

•whofe  Motion  there  are  wonderful  Irregula- 
rities and  Inequalities. 

MOON  CalJ  IMoiika/h,  Teut.]  a  falfe  Con- 
teptiop. 

A  MOON  Curfer,  a  Link-boy.     dint. 
MOONED,  iroimed  like  an  half  Moon. 

Mi/ton. 

MOON-Ey^^,  that  can  fee  better  by  Night 
than  Day. 
MOON  Eyesy  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes. 
MOON  ;rcr/,  a  Jmall  Herb.     Luri'ria,  h. 
MOONSHINE,  the  Light  of  the  P^oon. 

MOOP.    [More,  I',    oi  M(^-e,lu\.  Mohr, 
Teut.]   a    Native  of  Mauritania  in  ̂ frica^  a 
BJack-moor. 

MOOR  [moji  or  tnooji,  5^^.  morati,  Dan. 
fnoer,  Belg.  moraft,  Teut.  perhaps  all  from 
7ne€r^  a  Maifli]  a  Heath  or  barren  Space  of 
Ground  ;  but  it  is  now  commonly  taken  for 
a  Marlli  or  Fen. 

MOOR-H^«,  a  Water- fowl. 

To  MOOR  [5^^*    Term']   is  to  lay  out  the Anchors,   io   as   is   moft  convenient  for  the 
fafc  and  fecure  lidiag  of  a  Ship. 

To  MOOR  acrofi  [Sea  Te,m\  is  to  lay  out 

one  of  £  Ship's  Anchors  on  one  Side  or 
athwart  a  River,  and  another  on  the  other 
Side  right  againd  it. 

To  MOOR  alon;{Ji  \Sea  Term]  is  to  have 
an  Anchor  ia  the  River,  and  a  IFawfcr  on 
ShotC' 

To  MOOR  Water-Shot  [Sea  Term]  is  to 
moor  quariciing  between  the  firft  Way. 

MOOiV'GATE  [ofirori,  Sax.  a  Mooy  or 

Marlli,  and  j^ete']  a  north  Grfteofthc  City  of 
London ,  lo  called  of  a  Moor  gr  Miiffli,  which 

V45  foinicrly  hard  by  it» 

M  O 
MOOR'ING/or  Eafi,  IVeJ},  he  {Sea  TermJ is  when  they  obferve  which  Way,  and  upon 

what  Point  of  the  Compafs,  the  Wind  or  Sea 
is  mod  like  to  endanger  the  Ship,  and  there 
lay  out  an  Anchor. 
MOORS  [ia  the  IJle  of  Man]  the  BailifTs, 

or  the  Lord  of  a  Mauor. 
MOORS  Head  [among  Chymifts]  a  Copper- 

cap  made  in  the  Form  of  a  Head  ;  to  be  firt 

over  the  Chimney  of  a  reverberating  Fur- 
nace; alfo  the  Head  of  a  Still,  having  a  Pipe 

or  Nofe  to  let  the  raided  Spirits  rui>  down  in- 
to the  Receiver. 

MOOSE,  an  Atneriani  Beafl,  as  big  a«  aa 
Ox,  flow  of  Foot,  and  headed  like  a  Buck. 
MOOT  [moT.,  or  Jemot,  a  Meeting  toge- 

ther, or  of  me7:an  ;5emotan,  Sux.  to  conrc 
uigcthcr]  an  Exercile  or  arguing  of  Cfcs 

pe;  formed  by  young  Students  in  Law  at  ap- 
pointed Times,  tlui  better  to  enable  iheirt 

tor  Pradlice. 

To  blow  a  MOOT  [among  H««.Vri]  a  Term 
ufed  ?.t  the  Fall  of  a  Deer. 

MOOTA  Ci»'W7,  a  Pack  of  D  gs.    0.  L. 

MOOTED   [among  Heralds']  a  Term  ap- 
plied to  Trees  torn  up  by  the  Roots. 

MOOT'ED  [morheal,  Sax.]  a  Place  where 
the  Moot  Cafes  were  anciently  handled.  . 
MOOT  Houfe  ?    [in  Binghum  in   Notting- 
MOOT  Cart    3    hawfiirej    the    Hundred 

Court. 
M  OOT'MEN,  1  Students  of  the  Law,  wh» 
MOOTERS,  5argiie  Moot  Cafes. 

B^nlif  of  the  MOOTS,  Jan  Officer  who 
Surveyor  of  the  MOOTS,  3  ischofeu  for  th« 

Bench,  to  elciSl  the  Mootmen  for  the  lans  of 
Chancery. 

A  MOP  [probably  of  moppa,  Sax.  woppCy 
Belg.j  a  Fleece  of  Wool,  &c.  or  of  uzappjy 
L.  a  Napkin]  an  Utenfil  for  wafliing  of 
Houfes. 

To  MOP  and  Mew  [g.  d.  to  mumpmeiv^ 

probably  of  mompele,  Beig.  to  have  the 
MumpsJ  to  make  Mouths  at  one  ;  alio  to 
rub  with  a  Mop. 

To  MOPE  [probably  o£  mowpele,  to  mut- 
ter, or  V.0012,  Du.  a  Daemon,  q.  d.  wooncn, 

to  acl  like  one  bewitched  or  Pimet-ftruckj 
to  become  Itupid  or  fottilli ;  alfo  to  make 

fo. 
MO'PJ^EY,  a  Puppet  made  of  Rags,  a 

fondling  Name  for  a  Girl. 

MOP'ilCAL  [mopfeui^  L.]  mope-eyed. 
MORA,  a  moonlli  or  boggy  Ground.  0. 
IViORA  MaJJa,   a  wateiy  or  boggy  Moor^ 

fuch  as  in  Lancajh: re  is  called  M.o£e. 

MOR'AL  [moralhylj.]  belonging  to  Man- 
ners or  Civility  ;  or  the  Condu^ft  of  humaa 

Li<e.     F. 

MORAL  [morale,  F.  and  L.]  the  Applica- 
tion of  a  Fable  to  Mens  Lives  and  Manners. 

MOR'ALIST,  one  fkilJed  in,  or  a  Pracla- 
fcr  of  Morality ;  one  of  good  and  found 

Principles  in  dealing  between  Man  and  Man. 
MORALITY 
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MORA'LITY  Imoralite,  F.  of  moralitdU 

L]   mi)r^l  Principles. 
MORALITY  [i  e-  Moral  Philofophy]\%zn 

Art  of  giving  Rules,  and  which  lay»  clown 
Mcihods  concerning  Manners,  Behaviour, 

and  the  Regul I'ions  of  the  Actions  of  Alan, 
only  as  he  is  a  M.in. 

To  MOR'ALJZE  [7/wralifer,  F.]to  give  the 
inor.il  Senle,  to  make  moral  Rtflcftions. 

MOR'ALS  [moraUs,  L.]  Moral  Philofo- 
phy,  the  DodUinc  of  Manners,  Priucipies, 
Ddigns,  or  Inclinations. 

MO  RASS  [f/.or.:tz,  Dan.  mor.tfi,  Teut-j 
a  mooriih  Ground,  a  M.ulli,  a  Fen  or  Bjg. 

MORA'TURi«  Lf/^  [LuW  Fhrj/e']  i'lgai- 
fies  as  mucli  as  dtmws  upon  the  PoinU 

MORBID  [morbidus^  L.J  difeafcd,  cor- 
rupt, in?e(5tious  ;  jt  is  rather  laid  of  an  un- 
bound Conltitution,  or  one  inclinable  to  Dif- 

cafe,  than  of  one  adlually  under  aDiiUmper. 
MORBID  ITY  [.morotaiuii,  L.J  Diieafed- 

Ocfs,   Si.  klinefs- 

MORBIFICK  [morb.'jicusy  L.  ]  caufing 
Difeafes  or  Sicknefs. 

MORBIL'LI,  the  Meall.-s.     L. 
MOR  BULtN  r  Imorvulentm,  L.]  full  of 

JDileafes,  fukly. 
MORBUS,  a  DIfeafe  or  Diftemper,  is  an 

liniifual  Circulation  of  the  Blood,  or  the  cir- 

cular Motion  of  the  Blood  augmented  or  di- 
miniflied,  cither  throughout  the  whole  Body, 
or  fomc  Part  of  it.    L. 

MORBUS  ComitialiSy  the  Falling-ficknefs, 
the  Epilepfy  ;  fo  called  by  the  Romans,  be- 
■caiife  when  in  any  of  their  publick  AlTem-- 
lilies  Pcjfons  feii  down  with  this'  Diltcmper, 

they  ufu.illy  broke  up  the  Comit'Uy  i.  e-  the 
Courts  they  oaJled  by  that  Name. 
MC^RBUS  Giitlic'us,  the  French  For-  L. 

MORBUS  R.gius^  the  King's  Evil.     L. 
MORBUS  Viro-'tneus.  the  Green  licknefs. 
L.  "        ' 
MORDACIOUS  Imordax^  L.  ]  biting, 

^n  4  wing 

M  O 
MOR'GAN  [of  wor,  the  Sea,  anci  ̂ tn, 

C.  Br.  born,  q.  d.  born  by  the  Sea-fideJ  a 
Chriftian  and  iirname. 

MORGIMGAB  ^moi^cn  gdc^  Tout.]  a 

Morn  ng-gift.     0, 
MOR'GLAY  [of  m'/r/,  Death,  And  ̂ Liive, 

a  Sword,  F.J   a  mortal  and  deadly  Sword. 

MORI'A  [fjiapUf  Gr.J  Folly,  Stupidity, 
Dullr.ef^.     L. 

PRIORI  A  [vvith  Phyfjc/Mis]  a  failing  in  the 

Judgment  or  UuderlUnding. 
MORIBUND  imorlboni,  F.  oi  monbunduij 

L.J   rcddy  to  die,  in  a  dying  Condition. 

M0R'I{;E7  [Mjurit/usj  of  Maurus,  L.  a 
MORRIS  /  Moor,  and  that  of  a/u^t-jiof, 

Gr.    dark  or  ubfcurej   a  Name. 

MORIGERA'TION,  Obedience,  Duti- 
fulnefs.     L. 

MORl'GEROUi  [morigerus,L.}  obedient, 
dutiful. 

MORIL'LE,  a  delicious  Kind  of  Mush- 
rooms found  in  Woods.  F.  Fungus  Meruleui^ 

L. 
MORION,  a  Sort  of  Steel-cap  or  Head- 

piece in  U/e  formerly.    F. 

MORIS'CO,  a  Moor,  alfo  a  Morris  (or 
Mooriih)  Dancer.     S/^enc. 
IMORlSH  IFoik  [Moref^ue,  F.  of  Morefc*^ 

Span,  of  Mauriianiu,  q.  d.  a  M inrit.in'u/u Work]  a  Kind  of  aatiijue  Work  in  Cirving 
or  Painting  after  the  Manner  of  the 
Moors. 

MOR'KIN  [with  H-wters]  a  wild  Bead 
dead  by  Sickneis  or  Milchaoce. 

MOR'LING     >[of  mortj    F.    mors,    L, 
M0RT'LING5l>eath,  and  hrne,  WooJ, 

F.J  the  Wool  taken  fiom  the  Skin  of  a  dead 
Sheep. 

MOR'MAL,  a  Canker,  or  Gangrene.    0, 

MOR'MO  [ucpuo^f,  Gr.J  a  Bugbear,  Hob- 
gol  In,  Raw  head  and  bloody  Boue?.     L. 

MOilN  P    [moj-jne,  or  m  Jji^en,  S^ix^ 
MORNING  S     r/''e>-;he,      Belg.       >f:or^lc>?, 

Tci;t.  J  the  tirfl  Part  ol  the  Diy,  or  the  Time 

MORDA'CITY   \_imrdacUe^'F.  mordac/tas,  I  of  the  Sun's  rifiug 
L.J  Bitingnels,  Sharpnefs,  a  corroding  Qua-  MOROCOCK, 
luy,  Sh;irpnefs,  or  Bitierncfs 

MOR  DECAI  [^31-110,  H.  i.  e.  bitterj 
•QuLtn  Fjihcr\  Guardian. 
MORDiCANT  \^mordicans,  L-J  biting, 

iliarp.     F. 

MORE  [mejie,  Shx.  nicer e,  Dan.  men, 

L.  S.  and  Belg.  mihr^  Teut.  and  C.Br,  greatj 
a  great  Quantity,  (h-c 

MO  Rli.L,  an  eatable  Fungus  much  in  Re- 
cjueft. 

MOREOVER,  beyond  what  has  been 
Jnentioncd. 

MORiiSK'  Work  [in  Cartntg  or Pa'nt/ng']  a 
Kind  of  antique  Work,  after  the  M.iuncr  of 
ihc  Moors,  conliiliug  of  levcral  Pieces  in 
which  there  is  no  perfect  Figuie,  but  a  wild 
Rsfembhnce  of  Men,  Bird^,  Bcafts,  Trees, 
C-c-  iatcrmiojilcJ  t#iicthec. 

a    Sort   of   Strawberries, 

found  only  in  Virg/n:.i  and  Maryland. 

MOR'  )L'OG  Y  {^moroLgiu^  L.  of  uupa\oytc^ 
of  A<''/!Of,  foolilh,  aad  A<7j/4a,  Dilcourle,  Gr.J 
a  foolifli  f;;eak!ng. 

MORO  SE  Im^r.fust  L.]  dogged,  furly, 

peevilh. MOROS'ITY      ">  [tnorofitas,  L-]  Frowird. 

MOROSENESS Jnefi,'  Peeviihntfs,  A- verltrnels  to  pieafc  or  be  pieafcd. 
MOROWNYNCC,  the  Morning.    Cb. 
MOR  PHEW  \jnjrph:,  F.  q.  d.  raort  fue, 

dead  FueJ  a  Kind  of  wliite  Scurf  u^mju  the 

Body,  or  tiwny  S,»ots  on  the  Face 

MOR  RAL,'the  Pla-it  woody  Nightlliadc S'Aan'im  Ir^nojim^     L. 
MORRIS  D.iixe,  an  ancick  D.ince  pcr- 

formeJ  by  five  Mea,  and  a  B  >y  in  a  Girl's 
Habit,  Willi  his  Mead  gaily  tri.umed  up. 

A  a  a  4  A  MORROW 



M  O 
MORROW        7    TmonT^en,    Sax."]    the  I 
Tomorrows  Day  after  the  prcfent 

Day. 

MORSE,  a  Sea-ox,  an  ampnJbious  Crea- 
ture. 

A  MORSEL  [rnerceau,  F.  morfellum,  L.] 
j|  Bite,   a  littl    Piece. 

MOR'SULI,  Medicines  to  be  chewed  in 
the  Mduth,  as  Lozen^^es,  c'rr. 

MOR'SURE,  a  Bite  or  Biting.     F. 
MORSUS,  a  Bite  or  Sting.     L. 
A  MORT  [amort,  F.j  a  great  Abundance- 

A  MORT,  a  Doxy  or  Whore.    Cmt. 

To    Llo-w   a   "M-OKV  [Hunting  Term]  is  to 
found  a  particular  Air  called  a  Morf,  to  give 
Notice   thar    the    Deer  that  was   hunttd    is 

taken,  and  killed  or  killing. 

MOR'TAL  [morteI,F.  w(?/^;/.'i,L.]  litble 
toDeith,  deadly,  or  bringing  Death. 

MORTAL'ITY  [mtTtuive,  h\  of  mortJliius, 
1..]  the  State  of  Things  fuhjeft  to  Death  ; 
;ilf>  the  Havock  and  Deftrucflion  made  by 
peftilentiai  Difeafes. 

MORT'iR  Imortjnum,  L.]  a  VefTel  to 
pound  Things  in. 
MORTAR  [mortier,  F.]  a   PvTortar.piece, 

^  Piece  of  Artillery  to  throw  Bon\b*,  &c. 

MORT."  R  ̂   [;;/.orfifr,     F.     mort.:t\     Du.] 
MORTER^  Lime  and  Sand  mixed  toge- 

ther for  building. 

MORT.:Rl'OLUM,  the  Socket  wherein 
the  Tooth  grows.     L. 
MORTARIUM,  a  Morter,  Taper,  or 

I^ight  fct  in  Churches  over  the  Graves  or 
Shrjnt-s  of  the  Dead. 

MORT  d'  y4,7cejhe,  a  Writ  which  lies  where 
a  Man's  Faiher,  Brother,  or  Uncle  dies  feizcd 
of  Land,  and  a  Stranger  abateth  or  tntereth 
the  Laud. 

MORTER,  a  Lump.  Cbmc 
MORTGAGE  [of  nwrt,  F.  Death,  ard 

f-rf^f,  F.  a  Pledge]  a  Pawn  of  Lands  and  Te- 
nements, or  any  Thing  moveable  laid  or 

bound  for  Money  borrowed,  to  be  the  Cie- 

ditoi's  for  ever,  if  the  Money  be  not  paid 
at  the  Day  agreed  upon. 

MORTGAGE.E',  the  Party  to  whom  any 
Tiling  is  fo  pawned  or  mortgaged. 
MORTGAGER,  the  Party  who  has 

ipade  a  Moitga^e. 
MORTH,  Murder.     Sax. 

MORT1FT.ROUS  [morfifere^  ¥.  of  niorti- 

fe>\  L]  Death-biinging,  deadly. 
MORTIFICATION,  a  miking  dead,  or 

mortifying  ;  Trou'"^le  and  Vexation  which 
f^lls  upon  a  Man  when  difappointed  or 
croiTeo.     F.  ci  L. 

MOPvTlFICATION  [in  Chymiftry-]  is  the Alteration  of  the  outward  Form  in  !^ttals, 
IViinerals,  ire. 

MORTIFICA'TfON  [in  Divimty^  Is  a  fub- 
^utngoF  the  Jb  lefli  by  AbQinence  and  Prayer. 

i\iORTIFlCATION   [in  Surgery-]  Lofs  of 

"Uxf^y  oa<;ui4  .tieat,  a^^  Scnfc  in  a  Member, 

M  O 
as  when,  in  any  Part,  the  natural  Juices  quUc 
lole  their  proper  Motions,  To  that  they  fall 

into  a  fermentative  one,  and  corrupt  and  de- 
ftroy  thf  Ttrxtuie  of  the  Part. 

To  MORTIFY  [mo'tificr.V.  of  meWfica- 
re.,  L.  I  to  niakt  or  grow  dead. 
To  MORTIFY  [among  Chymfls]  is  to 

change  the  outward  Form  or  Shape  of  a mi.xcd  Body 

To  M  )RTIFY,[io  Divimty]  is  to  fubdue 

or  cr-nqner  the  LuTls  and  Padions. 

To  MO'^TIFY  [in  i.ook.-ry]  is  to  make 
Fltlh  grow  tender,  to  keep  it  till  it  has  a  Ho- 

MORTIMER  [of  mori^  dead,  and  wer^ 

Sea,  F.  I  a  Simamc- 
MORTISE  [moriaife,  F.]  the  Hole  which 

is  cut  ill  one  Piece  of  Wodd  or  Rafter  to  let 

in  ano'liL-r. 
MORT  LACK  [q,  d.  morimi  Jncm^  L.  t.  d 

a  <lea:i  Lake,  or  of  m  "jith,  Death,  and  lac, 
\  Victim,  Sax.]  a  Village  in  Surry ̂   by  the 

Side  of  tl*t  River  T^;- (ft. 
MORT  LING,  the  fame  as  Morlin^. 
MORTTACK  [q.  d.  deui  Hand,  F.]  an 

Alienation  or  making  over  Lands  or  Te- 

ntmtnts,  with  the  King'.s  Licence  of  Mort^ 
r;/u/n,  to  a  Corporation  or  Fraternity,  and 
thei»*Suc(effors, 
M0RTRE3S,  a  Difli  of  Meat  made  of 

Fowls  pounded  in  a  Moitar.     Ch.iuc. 
MOP.T  RELL,  a  Mefs  of  Milk  and  Bread 

allowed  to  poor  People  in  Hofpitals.     0.  R. 
MORTUARY  [n:crtuaire^  F.  of  ;.'.w/a- 

ariu:  .'^  L  J  a  Gift  left  by  a  Man  at  his  Death 
to  his  Parifh-chnrch,  for  a  Reconipencc  of 
his  perfonal  Tithes  and  OiTerings  not  duly 

paid  in  hi*  Life-time. 

C.itut  MORTOUM  [zmongChym'/psl^sihe 
grofs  and  eaidi'.y  Subftance,  which  is  left  of 
any  mixed  Body  when  the  Moifluie  isdrawq 

out. MORYS,     P  high  and  open  Places.  NC, 
MAURES,  3  In  other  Places  it  is  ufed  for 

low  and  boggy  Grounds. 
MOSAICAL  [Mofaique.Y.  MofuicuSy  L.} 

bel'tnging  to  Mojes. 
MOSAICK  Work,  Is  a  mofl  curious  Wnrl? 

wi  ought  with  Stones  of  all  Colours,  aititi:ial- 
ly  tct  together  upon  a  Wall  or  Floor,  fo  as 
to  leprefent  ao  admirable  Variety  of  Knots, 
Flowers,  Fruits,  &c. 

MOSCIIET'TO,  a  Hinging  Gnat,  very 
trouhlefome  in  the  IVeJl  In  lies. 
MOSES  [ntUlQ,  H.  /.  e.  drawn  up]  a 

Prophet  and  Ruler  of  the  Jeivs. 
To  MOSHER,  to  corrupt  or  rot. 
MOSK,        ?  a  Temple  or  Church  among 

MOSQUE,  3  the  r«/ii 
MOSS  [meo)-,  Sax.  n.ofs,  Teut.  wo#',  F. 

of  mufcus,  L.]  a  Kind  of  fpongious  or 
downy  vegetable  Subflance,  growing  upon 
Trees,  Stones,  and  fome  Earth  ;  alfo  a  fine 

Sugar-work  made  by  ConfetSlioners. 
MOSSES,  mooxiili  or  boggy  Places. Mosg 



M  O 
M05S  Troopers^  a  Sort  of  Rohbers  which 

v/tvt  in  the  northern  Part  of  Scot/jni. 

MOSSY  moJig/Veut.  mufcojus,  L.j  full  o( 
Mofs  or  Down. 

MOS'l'  [niefc,  Sjx.  mrefiy  L.  S.  and  Iklg. 
TWciyV,  Teut.     the  gie^iefl  Part. 

MO-^'TICK  [a  Contiaaion  of  mnhlftock, 
'i'ent.J  the  Stick  which  a  Painter  rdh  his 
Hand  on  «'hcn  at  Work. 

MOS' J  RA  [in  Mufuk  jBo'^h]  a  little  Maik 
at  ih  End  of  each  Line  in  Mufuk,  fliewing 
\vh;jt  Note  the  next  Ijine  begtns  with.  The 
French  ca\\  it  Cm  Ion-      Ital. 

MOSTLY,  for  the  ̂ reateft  Part. 
MOT,  a  certain  Note  which  a  Huntfman 

winds  on  his  Horn. 

MO'TA,  a  Canie  or  Fort.     A^.  C. 
MO'TABLE    [motat/ilii^  Ij.j   always  mo- 

ving or  moveable. 

MOTA'TION,  an  often  moving  to  and fro.     L. 
MOTE  [met;,  S.ix.  a  Meeting,  of  metan, 

to  afl'LmMc,  hence  VVardmoie]  an  Aflcinbiy or  Me<rting,  a  Court  of  Judicature. 
JVIOTE,  mult.     0. 

MOTEE'R,  a   cuftomary  Service  or  Pay mcot  at  the  Court  of  the  Loid  of  the  Manor. 
MOTETS.     See  Motet  to. 

MOTET'TOKin   M^Jkk  Rociq  denotf^s 
MOTET  TI  j  Kinds    of    Church-mi.fKk 

fnade  Ule  of  among  the  R9V:an  Catlioliclc,, 

and  art  eompofcd  with  much  Art  and  Inge- 
nuity ;   fome  of  them  for   one,    two,  three, 

four,  or  more  Voices,  and    very   often  with 
feveial  Inftrumcnts.     Motetto's  are  of  much 
the  fame   Kind  or  Nature  in  divine  MuQck 

as  Cuntatii'i  arc  in  common. 
MOTH  [nioth,  S,ix.  mrjtc,  Teut.  ̂ Q,  to 

decayj  a  Fly  whicli  eats  Coth. 

MO'THlrR  Lniothajn.  Sax.  mo'kr,  Dan.  of 
tnatcr,  L.  mu.tcr^  Teut. J  a  Woman  who  has 
Ijrought  f  .rth  a  Child. 
MOTHKR  [among  Pbyficians]  a  Di^eafe  in 

that  Part  whtic  the  Child  is  formed  ;  alfo 
the  Womb  itf<rlf. 

MOTHKR  of  Pearl  [Perle  mutter,  Teut,] 
the  Sliell  wtiich  contains  the  Peatl-fifli. 

MO  !  HER  ofjhyn-e,  an  Kerb. 
MOTHKR  of  (Viney  &c.  l';.'ocder,  Du- 

Lees,  Tnicktn.ng,  from  mooter^  or  moJer, 
Btlg.  MudJ  the  Mouldinefs  qr  Dregs  of 
\Vine,  Beer,  Ale,  Oil,  (ire. 
MOTfiER  Tokgucs,  are  defined  to  be  fuch 

Languages  as  (cem  to  have  no  Aflinity  with, 
or  Derivation  from,  op  Dependtnte  upon 
one  another,  of  which  .'^tw/i^fr  alTerts  thcfe 
are  only  in  Euro;>e^  viz.  the  Grtv/&,  the  Lotm., 
ihc  Teuionkk  or  Gcr;/A.«,  the  Sclavonuk,  the 
Ephot/ck  or  ̂ IbdiHjCj  the  xyihian  or  E./ro- 
J>e^in  Tartar,  the  Hungarian,  the  Cantabriun, 

the  Irijh^  and  the  Btitijl}  or  old  GauL'p. Some  add  four  others  to  this  Numiier,  v/z. 

the  Arahick,  the  Cauch'Wy  the  lUyrian,  and the  J'zygian. 
MOTHER  WQrt^  an  Herb.     Cariuu,  L. 

M  O 
MOTHER  [of  mo4er,  Dan.]  a  young 

Girl.      A.  C. 
^WTH- Mulleht,  an  Herb. 
MO'I'iN,  mil  ft.     Ch  uc. 

MO'l'iON,  the  Aa   of  a  natural   Body 
AJiich  moves  or  ftirs  itfclf ;    alfo  -iu  Inclina- 

'ion  or    Di'pofition;  a    Propoial   or   Over- 

CLire.      F'.  ol  L. 

MOTION  [among  Phi/op, f)h-rs']  is  defined CO  be  a  cont  nual  and  fucccllivc  Mutation  of 

Place. 
Alfoiute  MOTION,  is  a  Mutation  of  ab- 

folute  Place,  anJ  it-  Celerity  is  meafurcd  ac- 
cording to  abfoli.te  Space. 

Reutivc  MOTION,  is  a  Mutation  of  rela- 
tive Place,  and  its  Celerity  is  meafured  by 

u  1  itivf  Space- 
MOTION  equa.ly  occelerute.i,  is^fuch  whofc 

Vclocityequally  increafts  in  equal  Times. 
MOTION  f^« .',/)'  retarded,  is  fuch  whofe 

Vclo'ity  equally  dc^reafes  in  equal  Tiiiies, 
till  the  Body  couies  to  reft. 

MOTION  of  the  Apogee  [in  A  ■ro.icmy']  is an  Ardi  of  die  Zodia'  k  of  ihe  Pri'.iuin  mo-' 
b.le,  whi(h  is  comp  cliended  between  the 

Line  of  the  Apogee,  and  the  DC^iuniag  of  the 

Sign  Arid. 
To  MOTION  a  Thing  [rtiotare,  L.]  to  pro- 

pofe  it. MOTION!  ESS,  deprived  of  Motion, 
without  ̂ loiioi). 

MOTIONS  [cfan  Arn-.y]  are  the  feveral 
Marchci  .md  Counter-man.hes  it  makes  in 

.lie  Ch  ingts  (<t  its  Polls. 
A  MOTIVE  [;;:otif  F.  of  mothus,  L.]  a 

moving  or  forcible  Argument  or  Realon,  aa 

Inciteiiie-nt. 
MOTIVE  [mclif  F.  oiwotivui,  L.]  which 

lerves  t",  or  causes  ]\lotiotl.  * 
MOnVTIY,  the  Power  of  moving. 

MO  r'l^EY   [q.  d.   med.y^  of  meter,  F.   to 
mix  .  misfd,  as  w  Motley  Colour. 
MOTOlllI  [in  Anulotr.y;^  the  third  Pair  of 

Nerves  whith  move  the  Eye. 

MO  rORY  irn'jtoriui,  L.J  g'ving  Morion. 

MOroS  :,t!Orc«,  Gr.]  a   Fiece  of  c-ld  Li- 
nen loozcd  like   Wool,  which    is   pat   into 

Uicers,  -and  (tops  the  Flux  of  the  Blood. 
]\IOTTE,  did  nutc  or  mcalurc.     Spenc. 
MOTTO    I'hoi,   F.   motto,    Ital.j  a  Word 

or  lli.^rt  Sentence  put  to  an  Er..Mi.ni  or  De- 
vice,  or  the   Coat  oi    Anus  ot  Nubility  and 

Gcwtiy. 

MO  TUS,  Motion.     L. 

MOTUS  Pcri!:uici.us   [am'-ng  Phjic.'ans'] the  Pcfilt.  Uick  or  quibbling  Motion   Oi   the 

Gul<-. 
To  MOUC;^,  to  eat  up      0. 

To  MOVE  Imoverc,  L.^  to  tbr,  to  ftir  up 
or  ei:g  on  ;   to  effe<ll  oi  woik  u^oa  ;  to  iLift 
from  oi  c  Place  to  anotlirr,   &c. 

MOVE  ABLE  ['j;5V.:i,  L.J  that  may  be 
mo'ctd  ;  alio  th?.t  varies  in  Time. 

MOVEaiiLE  FcojUy  arc   thoic   FcftivaU 



M  O 
V*?^u;h  though  t^iey  happen,  or  are  celebra- 

ted on  the  fame  Day  of"  the  Werlc,  yet  vary su  the  D.iy  of  the  Mouth,  as  Eajler,  Whtt- 
/unt't  !ey  Sec. 

MOVE'ABLE  %«i  [in  ̂Jiroio^^y^l  are  Ar/es, Cancer^  Libra,,   and  C.ipricorn, 

MOVE'ABLEij,  p-rfonal  Goods  or  E- flate. 

MOVE'MENT,  Motion,  Moving. 
A  MOVE'MENT  [among  Chikmakers, 

iS:c.]  thofc  Parts  of  a  Clock,  Watch,  &c. 

"which  are  in  Motion,  and  which  by  that 
Motion  CJrry  on  the  Defign,  or  anlwer  die 
End  of  tlic  Inftrunicnt. 

MOVENT  ^  Imovtns^    L.]    moving,    thu 

MO'VER  5  which  moves  or  gives  Mo- tion. 

MOUGHT  [mo-c,  Sj.x.]  I  might. 
MOUGHTHES    [mochte,  Teuc]    Moths. 

MOULD  1  [molice,    SaX.    mul,    Du.    mot- 
MOLD  ^  tei^j  Tcut.]  Earth  mixed  with 

Dung. 

MOULD  P[wW^,  P.]   a   Form  in  which 
MOLD  5  any  Thin^  is  caft ;  alfo  the 

llollowuefs  in  the  upper  Part  c  f  the  Htad. 
To  MOULD  [mauler,  F.  annulder.  Span.] 

to  caft  iti  -a  Moiiid. 
To  MOULD  5/W,  to  work  the  Mafs  of 

Dopgh  with  the  Hands,  and  form  into  Loaves, 

^_  MOULD  [of  ;//.j^d>/,  Goth.  Swed.]  Moul- •dincfs. 

MOULD'ABLE,  that  may  he  put  into  a ^ould  or  Sliape,  or  be  moulded. 

To  MOULDER,  to  fall  into  Duft,  to 
confume  or  waUe  away. 

MOULDINESS,  Hoatiners,  occafioned  by 
Jong  keeping. 

MOULDINGS  [in  Archite^ure]  are  Or- 
naments either  of  Wood  or  Stone;  alfo  that 

Pait  Avhich  bears  up  an  Arch. 

MOULDINGS  [among  Gunners']  are  all 
«hc  eminent  Parts  ut  a  Gun  or  Mortar,  as 
fuch  Square?,  or  Rounds,  as  ferve  generally 
for  Ornament,  as  the  Bretch mouldings, 
Mo7.2',!c  mouldiugN,  i^rf. 
MCJULDY  Imurhag,  L.  S.  moifty  F.  of 

ffwciiius^  L.]  hoary  with  Mouldinels. 
To  MOULE,  to  moulder  away ;  alfo  to 

:grow  mouldy.     Chauc. 

MOU'LINET  [in  M^chunich']  a  Roller, 
•^'hich  being  crofl'ed  with  two  Levers,  i^  u- 
fually  applied  to  Cranes,  Capfterns,  (b'c.  to 
iieave  up  Stones,  Timber,  dsrc.     F. 
MOULT,  a  Mow  or  heap  of  Corn.    0. 

To  MOULT         :>    [nmyti-n,    Belg.    muer, 

To  MOUL'TER/  F.  of  wutarcy  L.]  to flied  the  Feathers  as  Birds  do. 

A  MOUL'TER,  a  young  Duck. 
MO  UN,  may.     Chuuc. 

To  r^IOUNCff '}  ,        .      c-  z  r. 
TomaunchI'^"-/'^''^^^ MOUND  \_MinJl}e-w  derives  it  of  vionu- 

mentum^  L.  or  probably  of  rnaen,  C-  Br.  a 
Stoucj  a  Htd^e  oi  Buiik,  a  Rampaj  t  or  Fence. 

M  O 
Mound  [in  UeraUrj]  a  Ball  or  Globe 

with  a  Crois  upon  it. 
To  MOUND,  to  fecurc  with  a  Mound,  to 

Fence  about. 

MOUNSFRE  [r.wnfieur,  F.]  my  MaQer. 
MOUNT  i^hodt,  F.  oi  monsy  L.J  a  Moun- 

tain or  Hill,  a  W'alk  raifcd  on  the  Side  of  a 
Garden  above  the  Level  of  the  Reft  of  the 
Plot. 

A  MOUNT,  [in  Fortification']  a  Heap  of Earth,  on  winch  is  a  Parapet  to  cover  the 
Cannon  planted  upon  it. 
MOUNT  of  Piety,  a  Stock  of  Money, 

which  w^.s  anciently  rajfed  by  Coutril)utioii, 
and  laid  up  to  be  lent  on  Occafion  to  poor 
Pe<  pie  ruined  by  the  Extortion  of  the  j^iyf.. 
MOUNT  [of  Piuifter  of  Paris]  the  C>naa:i« 

ty  of  3000  lb.  Weight. 
To  MOUNT  [v^onter,  F.  o£ vmture,  Ital.] 

to  go  or  get  up.  * 
To  MOUNT  the  Guard  [Military  Term]  is 

to  go  upon  Duty. 

I'o  MOUNT  ii  Breach^  is  to  run  up  it,  or 
to  attack  it. 

To  MOUNT  /^^  TrencheSj  is  to  go  opoa 

Guard  in  the  'Preaches. 
To  MOUNT  u  Piece  [in  Gunnery]  \%  to  fet 

it  on  the  Carriage,  or  to  raife  its  M-^uth 

higl/«r. 
MOU'NTAGUE  [q.  d.  de  mont  aigue,  F. 

/'.  €.  of  the  fliarp  Mountain]  a  Sirnamc. 
MOUNTAIN  [rnont^^gne^V.]  a  vaft  Heap 

cf  Earth  ralfed  to  .a  great  Height,  cither  by 
Nature  or  Art. 

MOUN  1  ALVEE'R,  one  who  dwells  on 
die  Mountains,  a  Highlander. 

MOUN'TAINOUS  [moutjgne-iX,  F.  oimon- 
tati'is,  Ij.]  full  of  Mountains,  hilly. 

MOUN'TAUNCE        ■)    C^untlty,  Value, 

MOUNiTENAUNCE  ]■  Amount  ;      aUo 
Maintenance,  Suftenance.     Ch.mc. 

MOUN'TEBANK  [mfmtrnb.mco,  Ital.]  % 
Quack,  or  Pietcnder  to  PhyGck. 

To  MOUNTEBANK  h,  to  a<5l  the  Part 
of  a  Mountebink.    Sh.ikefp. 

MOUNTEE',  an  Alarm  to  mount,  or  go 
upon  fome  fpeedy  warlike  Expedition.   0.  K- 

MOUN'TENANCE,    the  QMautity,    the 
Price  which  any  Thing  amouuts  to  ;    ali® 
Maintenance,  tjubfiitence.     0. 

MOUNl'ER,  one  that  mounts. 

MOUR'DANT.theTongueofa  Buckle.  0. 
To  MOURN  [mujinan,  Six-]  to  lament, 

to  bewail,  to  grieve. 

MOURNFUL,  abounding  with  Grief,  oc- 
cafioning  Sorrow. 

M OURNTULNESS,   Sorrowfulnefs. 

MOURNING,  grieving,  lamentiirg;  alfo 
black  Cloaths  worn  on  the  Death  of  a  Rcla- 
Cion  or  Friend. 

MO  URN' I NG  of  the  Chine  [in  tiorfes]  a 
Difeafe  which  caufes  Ulcers  in  the  Liver. 

MOUSE  [muf,  Sax.  muns,  Dan.  tnuys, 

Belg.  fy.aus,  Teut.  of  7;iuSf  L.J  a  fuuU  Crca- 
luic  infcfting  Iloaies. 

Ta 



M  U 
To  MOUSE  [^uyfe,  Bclg.  maufen,  Teut.] 

to  hunt  or  catch  Mice. 

MOUSE- C7-ope,  a  Beaft  that  is  run  over  the 
Back  by  a  Shrew  Moufe    is  faid  to  be  fo-    0. 
MOUSE  E.tr,  an  Herb.     Pikfella,  Ij. 
MOU$p:-r^ii/,  an  Herb.     Cduda  Maris,  L. 
l^\0\]SVAu-Scah,  a  Diftemper  in  Sheep.  C. 

MOUTH  [rnuS,  Six.  jnundy  Tcut.  and 

Dan.  rnonrl.,  B.-lg.  Minpew  and  J«ft;wj  derive 
them  of  i«u3Pf ,  Or.  a  Word]  Part  of  the  Bo- 

dy of  a  living  Creature. 
MOUTH  [in  Gfojraphy]  a  Place  where  a 

River  empties  itfelf,  or  runs  into  the  Sea. 
To  MOUTH  //,  to  fpeak  after  a  clownifli 

or  contemptuous  Manner. 

MOW  [mope,  Sax.]  a  Slack  or  Heap  of 
Hay  or  Corn  ;   alfo  the  Mouth.     Chauc. 

T'>  MOW  [raopan,  Sax,  maken,  Tcut.]  to 
«Ut  H.iy  or  Corn. 
MOW  B  aur,  a  Drover.     Cant. 

MOW'BR/iY,  a  Sirnamc 
MOWE,    I  may.     0. 
MOWER,  one  who  cwttcth  Grafs  witk  a 

Scythe. 

ivIOW'ER,  a  Cow.     Cant. 
MO  vMTH,  the  Mouth.     Chauc. 

MOW  YNG,  being  able.     Chauc. 
MOXA,  a  Sort  of  Down,  or  ladian  Mofs, 

good  aj^ainft  the  Gout. 
MOYENEAU  [in  Fortificathn]  a  little  flat 

Badion  railed  u^oti  a  re-entering  Ati'^lt  before 
a  Courtiny  whicli  is  too  long  between  two  O- 
thcr  Baftions. 

WcfiyMO  Y DER'D ,almoft diftra^ed .  Chejh, 
MOYL  [of  ww/<<,  L.J  a  labouring  Beaft. 
MOYLE,  a  Graft,  or  Cyon. 

MOYl/ERY,  J'ains.     0. 
MOYLS,  high-foled  Shoes. 
MUCCULENT  [muuulcntus^  L.]  full  af 

Snot. 

MUCH  [much.iy  Span.]  a  great  Quantity, 
many. 

3illiu'5  fafljn  fcctvnren  t\]t  4lup  ant tljellip. 

This  Proverb  is  a  good  Dehortation  from 

too  finguine  a  Df-pendence  upan  future  Ex- 
pe(£^  itions,  though  very  proniifmg  ;  intiiua- 
ting,  that  the  mofl  pr'niifing  Hopes  are  of- 

ten daflred  in  Pieces  by  the  Intervention  of 
Ibme  unforefecn,  and  unexpccSted  Accident. 
So  fay  the  Latiniy  Multa  cuJutit  infer  Calkaf/ 
fuprewaqite   layr.iy    and    the    GreckSy    UoK^d 
(Aiia^-j    TTthet     yjjt.iy.or,     Kat     >    «Atof,     aKf>>. 

And    Ben.    Syra,    ̂ }yyn  HH'^y  b<n'7? 

MUCITA'RUM,  tUc  latuljin  oi  Kt>icb  by 
itfelf,  or  the  Infufion  boded  up  to  a  Symp. 

MUC'ID  \_muctdusy  L.j  hoary,  niully, mouldy. 

MUCI'DITY  \_mucedo,  L.]  Muftincfs. 
MUCUwAGE  \oi  tnuLilagOy  L,.\  a  vifcous 

Eitradlion  made  of  Seeds,  RootSj  Gums, 
-*-f.  with  Water, 

M  U 
.MUCTLA'GINOUS  [of  mucUago,  L.]  ftrU of  Slime  or  (Jravel. 

MUCILAGINOUS  Gbnds  [in  Anito^?^'^ 
Glandules,  or  Kernels  about  the  Joints,  that 

feparate  the  flimy  Matter  for  lubricating  of 
th.m. 

MUCK,  moift,  wet.     A^.  C. 
MUCK    [meox,  S.ix.  Filth,  or  muc^,  an 

Heap]  Dung. 
MUCK  {;Huchoy  Ital.]  a  great  Deal- 

MUCK-HJ//,  a  Dung-hill. 
MUCK-AKorw,  a  covetous  Perfon. 
MUCKEL,  much.     Spenc. 
To  MUCKER  [of  muc^,  Six.  an  Heap] 

to  hoard  up.     Ch.iuc. 

M\5CK¥.Ti:EK'l[mociuUro,    Span,    moc- 
MUC'KENDER  3  (,-i.;x;(7/fi»,  Ital.     moucbior^ 

F]  an  Har.dlcerthlcf. 

MUC'KSON  up  to  the  Huckfon^  dirty  up  » 
the  Knuckles.     Devon. 

MUCOS  I  I Y  [mucof.tas,  L.]  Snottinefs, 
Slimincfs. 

MU  COUS  [rnucoftiSy  L.]  fnotty,  flimy. 

MU  CRO  Cordis  [in  Anatomy']   the  lower 
pointed  Knd  of  the  Heart.     L. 

MU'CRONATEi)  {mucronaiui,  L.]  ending 
in  a  Point  rke  that  of  a  Sword. 

MUCRONA'TUM  Os  [in  Anatomy]  the 
lower  End  of  the  Breaft-bone,  pointed  like 
a  Sword.     L. 

MUCULENCY  [muculentia,  L.]  Snottl- 

nefs. 

MU'CUS,  Snot,  nicft  properly  that  whicb 

flows  from  the  papillary  Proceil'es,  tkrougb 
the  Os  Crbri forme  into  the  Noftriis.    L. 
MUCUS  •Intijrinorurn^  a  vifcous  Matter 

flowing  from  the  Glandules,  whereby  the  Gut* 
are  defended  from  fliarp  and  hard  Things 

that  pafs  through  them.     L. 
MUD  [modder,  Belg.]  Wet,  Filth,  oj 

Mire. 
To  MUDDLE  [w^^r/e-/^,  Belg.]  to  root 

out  wlih  the  Bill,  as  Getle  and  Ducks  do;, 

alfo  to  make  t  p(y  or  half-drunk. 
MUDDY,    in^pure;  turbid,  cloudy,  duli, 

MUDKRESSEES  [among  the  r^fU.j  Pcr- 
fons  who  leacli  Scholars  the  publick  Service 
of  thcii  Religion,  tor  which    they  are    paid 
out  of  the  Revenues  of  the  Mofquei. 

MUD  Su.kcri^a  Sort  of  \r;iter-fi;wl,  whicH 
fuck  out  of  the  Mud  of  Channels  lonvc  oiljr 

Jtiices  or  Slime,  wherewith  iltcy  are  nou- 
nfl-.cd. 

MIE  7    r^*^'  '•''"'i  ̂ 0    *  Sort   of   Coop 
MEW  5    where   HawKs  arc   kept,    whca 

'■   thty  change  their  Feathers. 
;       MUFS,    the    King's    Stables  at  Ch.:rin^~ 

crofi,    formcily    the    Piatc  for  keeping  his 
Hawks. 

A  MUFF  [mr//,  Tcut.  n>af<-j  v.-ufel,  Belg. 
nii'Jfie.  F.J  a  Cue  of  Fui  to  put  the  Hands  in^ 
in  coid  Wc.tilicr. 

To  MU  FFEE  [of  muth,  the  Moutb,  and 

pcalcian,  to  hide.  Sax.]  to  wrap  up  the 
Mou'.h  or  face  in  CiftUci. 

T» 
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To  MTJF'FLE  [;-■:  fde,  r,wffio/e,  Belg.]  to 

iluttcT  or  rpcak  unintelligibly. 

MUFFLE  [?'t>fti,  leu't.]  among  Chy- 
Tm;J}s,  is  the  Cover  of  a  Teft  oi  Cupper,  which 
is  put  over  it  in  the  Fire. 

>IUF'FLER,  a  Pica  of  Cloth  to  be  tied 
about  the  Mouth  or  Chin. 

MUF'FLING-{:/;f  ?,  a  Napkin.    C'nt- 
MUFTI,  the  priufinal  Head  of  the  M> 

horr.eLm  Religion,  or  Oracle  of  all  du.ul>  ful 
C^ueftions  in  their  Law., 

MUG  [of  m-u>yjIo^  C  Br.  to  make  warm] 
a  cup  for  warming  Drink,  &c. 
MUG  J  Fori,  anHtib;  alfo  Wormwood, 

JV.  C.    yl'terye/lj^  L. 

MUG'GETS,  ?    Part    of    the  Enrrails  of 
MUGV'/FTS,  3  neat  Cattle,  or  ot  Beafts 

of  the  Forefl,  as  Deer,  &c. 

i'viUGGLETO'KnANS,  the  Followers  of 

ludcivick  Mvgg'.eion^  a  Journeyman  "Faylni. 
■who  fet  himfelt  up  for  a  great  Prophet,  ti  ge- 
ther  with  one  i?ff7;cj,  about  the  Year  1657, 

pretending  to  an  abfolute  Power  of  faving 
snd  damning  whom  they  pie  fed;  and  that 

they  wfre  the  two  laft  Witnel^'csof  God  that ever  flmuld  be  upon  Earth. 

MU'GIENT  [7;iugiens,  L-]  lowing  or  hel- lowinj;. 

MUGI'TUS,  is  properly  the  lowing  of 
Cattle  ;  but  by  fome  phyficai»  Authors,  it  is 
ijfcd'to  e>prcf>  that  inarticulate  Sound  of  the 
Voice,  whiJi  Pcrfons  utter  in  Apoplexies, 
and  fuch  like  Diflempers.     L. 
MULATTO,  one  born  of  Parents,  of 

whom  one  is  a  Mtor,  and  the  other  ot  an- 
other Nation. 

MUL'BERRY  ImwJheer,  of  maul,  a 
Mouth,  and  teery  a  Berry,  Tcut.]  fo  called 
from  its  fovertign  Virtue  in  curing  Ulcers  in 
the  Mouth]  a  Fruit  well  known. 
MULCH,   Straw  h.ilf  rotten.    C. 

MUL'CIBER,  Vulcan  the  God  of  Fire,  or 
Smiihery.     L. 

AJUL'CIBLE  Imulcibilisy  L.]  uhicU  may be  appealed. 
MULCT  {rnulBe,  F.  n,ul8.i^  L.]  a  Penally 

or  Fine  of  Monty,  an  Amerciament. 

MULE  [niula,  L.]  a  Beaft  engendered  1-e- 
twecn  an  Afs  and  a  Maie,  or  a  She  Afs  and 
a  Horfe. 

MULETIER',      1      a  Driver  of  Mules. 
MULET'TO,       5      F. 
MULGRONOOK,  a  Kind  of  Fifli. 

MULIE'BRIA,  Women's  privy  Part?,  or 
fo  m.uch  as  is  called  Cunnus ;  alio  their 
monthly  Courfes.    L. 

MULIEBRITY  [?r,ul/ebritjs,  L.]  Wo- 
maniflmefs,  Effeminacy,  Softncfs. 

MU'LIFR  [in  Law]  is  a  S  n  born  in 
Wedlock,  v.ith  relation  to  one  born  before 
it  of  the  fame  Man  or  Woman,  who  muH 

yield  the  Liheritance  to  the  younger,  called 
Muiieratus  Fil  ui. 

MULIERO'SE  [midiercfus,  L  ]  too  much addidlcd  to  the  Love  of  Women. 

M  U 
MULTER'ITY  Imuner'itts,  L.]  the  State 

or  Condition  of  a  V'U'ier^  or  lawful  Ifl'ue. MULIEROSITY  [mulierojitas,  L.j  unlaw- 
ful Defire  of  Women. 

To  MULl-  Wme  [of  mo  Hire,  L.]  to  foften, 
to  make  iwect  or  gentle,  to  burn,  i.  e.  to 
make  hot,  and  feafon  it  with  Spice,  Sugar,  <b-c, 

MULL'.-,R  [of  i.-oneiir,  F.  n^/arii,  of  r  a- 
Icre,  L.  to  g-  ind]  the  Stone  which  is  held  in 
the  Hand  in  giinding  of  Colours. 

M U  LL  EN,  an  H crb.     Ver f^afcum,  L . 
MUL'LET  [muU-ui,  L.]  a  Sort  of  Fifli. 
MULLET  [in  htra.dry]  a  Figrre  like  a 

Star  wi,h  five  P«  ints  ufually  the  diftinguifli- 
ing  Mark  for  the  third  Brother  or  Houlie. 

MULLET  [among  S:,rireoni']  an  Inftru- 
•iieru  like  a  Pair  of  Pincers,  to  pick  any 
Thing  ofTenfive  out  of  the  Eve,  &c. 

]\;UL'LIGRU«S,  Siilleuue'f',  Doggcdnefs. 
MUL'LINS  [forn.crly  de  MuUms,  oi ihou- 

iin^  F"  a  Llili  >  a  Sirname. 
MULLOCK,  Dirt  or  Rubbifli.     N.  C. 
MULSE  [mu/fum,  L.]  Wine  mingled  an4 

boiled  up  with  Honey. 

MUL'TA  Epifcop',  a  Fine  formerly  paid 
to  the  King  tint  the  Bifiiop  might  be  im- 
powcred  to  have  the  proving  oi  Wills. 

MULTAN'GULAR  IniHttinguluSy  L.]'  a 
Figure  which  has  maiy  Angles. 
MULTATITIOUS  [muJatitius,  L.]  got- 

ten by  Muicl  or  Fine. 
MULTICATSULAR  [w«/to  and  capfulaj 

divided  into  rw^ny  Paititions  or  Cells. 

MULTI'CAVOUS  [viulticuvus,  L.]  full 

of  Hole-. 
MULTIFA'RIOUS  [multifariuSy  L.]  of 

divers  or  Sundry  Sorts. 

MULTIF'EROUS  [multijer,  L.]  bearing 
many  Sor's  of  Things.  . 

MULTIF'IDOLS  [ntultifi'Jus,  L.]  having 
many  Slits,  Cleft-.,  or  Ctevices. 
MULTIF  ORM  [_7^MitiJormu,  L-]  of  many 

FuiHis  or  Shapes. 

MULTIFORMITY,  a  being  of  many 
Forms  ir  Shipes 

MULTIF  OROUS  Imuliiforus,  L.]  having 

many  Holes. 
MUlTiGEN'EROUS  [wa/%««r,  L.]  o^ 

m.any  Kind^. 
M U LT I L  AT  E  R  A  L  [of  multus  and  btera- 

15,   L.     helving  m.-.ny  Sides. 

MULTIL'OQL^OUS  Imultibquus,  L.]  full 
of  Tjik. 

MU  LTIL'OQUY  Imultikquium^  L.]  Talk- 
ativenefs. 

MULTINO'MIAL  [multinomwSj  L.]  ha- 
ving many  Names. 

MULTINOMIAL  ^^/wrj/ifi  [in  Algchra'\ 
Qnantitiescompofcd  of  fcveral  Names  or  De- 

nt minations. 
MULTIP'AROUS  [ntuU^parus,  L.]  bring- 

ing forth  many  at  a  Birth. 
MULTIPARTITE  Imulti^artitus,  L,.]  di- 

vided into  majoy  Parts. 

MUL- 
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MULTIPE'DE  [muliipei!,  L.]  an  Infed 

%ith  Pii'iiy  Fci:-!. 
MULTIPLE  [mnhlpkx,  L  ]  one  Number 

is  faid  to  he  the  Multiple  of  anotlicr,  when 
it  contains  a  ccvtiin  Niunhcr  of  Time* 

wjtliout  my  Remainder. 

MULTIFILE  J'ropcrt:on[in  Jrifh'"et'rkl  U 
when  the  Aniecedent  being  divided  by  the 

Conreqtier^t.  the  Q^iotient  i  morf  than  tJoi'y. 

MULTIPLE  fiiper  pirt'cuiar  Iroponi  ti 
[in  Ar  .hnietUk]  is  wtien  one  Number  con- 
tait  s  another  more  than  once,  and  fuch  an 
ahq'JOt  Part  more. 
MULTIPLE  fupcr  partienf  Proportion  [in 

y4rilfnnetck]  is  when  one  Num!  tr  <ontain» 
another  feveral Tines,  and  fomc  P^its  of  it 
bcfides. 

P.IULTIPLEE'  [in  ̂rithrnclick']  a  greVer 
Number  containing  a  lefs,  a  'ertain  NunW-er 
of  Times  without  a  Rauaindcr. 

MUJ  TIPLIABLE      1  lmH!t:pUr.v\Ih,L  ] 
MULTrPLICABLE5  that  m.y  be  nud 

tipiied.     F. 

MULTIPLICAND'  [imltiplir.'nduw,  L.] 
that  Number  which  is  propofed  to  be 
multiplied  by  another. 

To  MULTIP'LICAIE  imuirtpUcdtu-r,  L. 
Sup]  to  mnttiplv. 

MULTiPLICA'TION,  the  Aft  of  muhi- 
plyin;:;  or  iucreafing.      F.  of  L. 
MULTIPLICATION  [in  ylrUhwctUh]  is 

the  third  Rule,  which  fcives  inflcad  of  a 
manifold  Addition. 

MULTIPLICATIOli  Simpk,  is  when  the 
Nund^ers  oiven  conllft  each  of  them  of  but 
one  Figure 
MULTIPLICATION  Compound,  is  when 

either  one  or  bitlx  ©f  the  Numbers  given 
ccnfift  of  nv.'re  thin  one  Figure. 
MULTIPLICATION  [in  Ot-^z/.v/;;']  chan- 

ges the  Species,  as  a  right  Line  niul  ipiicd 
by  a  right  Plane  products  a  Rc<itan;^le  or 
Plane. 

MULTIPLICA'TOR ')  {mult-pliute'ir,  F.J 
MUL'FIPLIKR  3  is    the     Qnincity th;U  PHiltiplic'.h.     L. 

MULTIPLI'CITY  Imultlplkitc,  F.]  much V.itietv,  a  bcino;  njanifold. 

To  MUL'Tli'LY  [  .uUipUcr,  F.  of  .'m////- 
pHiarey  L  ]  to  in^nafe,  to  be  incrcaftd,  to 
giow  more- 

To  MULTIPLY  [in  ̂ r 7/j«,./.-.il  ij  tu 
proceed  or  woik,  according  to  the  Rule  ot 
Miibiplicntiin. 
MULTIPOTENT  [nwltJpotas,  L.]  able 

to  do  much. 

MULTJSCIOUS  [muhiff.m,  L.]  know- 
ing much. 

MULTISIL'IQIIOUS  riuits,  [of  mAtus, 
and  p.l/qiia,  L.]  the  f-tme  as  Corninihie 
n;»nt<,  havin;^  many  Hu(ks. 

MULT'S'ONANT  [mult:  /onus,  L.]  that luth  many  or  great  Sounds. 
MULTITUDE  [j^ruUitudo,  L.]  a  great 

Company  or  Number  of  Pcriuns  or  Thbc*. 
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MULTITUDINOUS,  of  or  belonging  b 

a  Multitude.     Shak-fp. 

MULTIV'AG ANT  ''muhivi^rui,  L  ]  wan- 
dering or  flrsying  nnich  abroad. 

MULTIV'IOUS  \multiv:us,  L.]  that  hatk 
many  VV,ivs,  ininifold. 
MULTIVT^LENT  [multivoluSy  L  j  of  ma* 

ny  Minrls,  muta'^le. 

MULTO,  a  Mutton,  or  Wedder  Sheep.' 
O.R. 

MULTO'CULAR  [jj.uUui^  and  ocului,  L.] 
having  more  Eye^  tlii«  two. 
MULTO  NF.S  Aur.',  Pieces  of  Cold  Coin^, 

fo  called  fiotn  tlieir  being  (lamped  on  ond 
Side  with  the  Figure  of  a  S!ieep.      /.. 
MULTURE  l.roHt'jra,  L,]  the  Toll  nr 

Ftt%  wiiich  a  Miller  takes  for  the  grindln* 
ofC.rn.     0.  L. 

MUM,  a  Word  denoting  Prohibition  to 
r^)e-ik ;  Silence. 
MUM  [mu>v^.ej  Tent  ]  a  ftrong  Liquor 

Ijrouolit  from  Bi^itnfw'ck  in  Grr--'.u:y. 

To  MUMBLE  ln:urnmc!e,  Belg.  mumrnt'??^ 
Teut]  to  mutter  or  growl ;  alfo  to  chcw 
aukw'ardiy 

A  MUMIMER  irnoijimer,  Belg.   nra.wwcr^ 
Teiit-j  mofiveur,    F.J    a   Mafkcr,  or   mute 
Pe'tdh  in  Mifquerade. 

MUM'MKRY,  Maiquerading,  Buffoonery. 
MUMMY    [ArJick]  a   Mixture  of  Bitu- 

men and  Pitch,  or  Jews  liime,  gliding  from 
'l^e  Mountains  of  Arjhia;  alfo  the  Sui  flaace 
of  dead    Bodies,  anciently  embalmed,  and 
brougiit  from  E^ypi* 

To  MUMP,  to  bite  the  Lip  like  a  B.ab- 

bet  ;  alio  to  fpunge  upon;  alfo  to  beg. 

MU'MPER,  agt-nteclBei/gar. 
MUMPS  [of />w.' '/7t/c,  lir!g  CO  mnmblej 

a  fort  of  QninTcy,  or  fwclling  of  the 
C!iap». 

MUMP  ISH,  an>?,ry,  and  fiicnt  Avithal. 
To  MU;\CH  [of  •-'/.. '/'^fr,  F.]  to  chew. 

MUNCE'RJANS,  a  f.>rt  ofVcuellious  A^ 

ndhiptiis  in  OtTw  ;'.;)•,  f(t  cal'ed  from  One Muncr  their  Found  r. 

MUNDANE  r;.i  on.i-K^,  F.  o£  wunhnus^ 

L  "    world'y.  or  ielonging  to  t'le  V\"oild. 
MUND./NlTY  jv'mJuniti^  F.  of  hiundj* 

'iftj.,  L.  '   Wo  Idhncfs 

MUNDATION,  a  C  e.nUng  or  Purifica* 
uon.     J.,. 

M V.  N'D A  ro R  Y.     See  Pur'>fic.-dory. 
MUSlVKRETCH  [mun-5cbjnce,  S.-x.]  A 

ure.ich  of  the  King'.  Peace;  a  l^ieach  of* 
Piivileiies  ;  a  bic.;k  O'^  of  Jnclofurcs. 

MUNDU^K,  a  ha'd,  llony  Subftance, 
found  in  Tin  (>r€- 

To  MUNDIf 'ICATE  Imundificatum,  L.] 
to  make  (bin. 

MUNDlFiCA'TIQN,  a  Cleanfing.     L. 
MUNDJFICATIVES,  Medicines  tor  clean- 

finj)  Ulcere. 
To  r.lUNDIFY  [r^uHd^JJcarc,  L.JtO  clcanfe 

or  purify, 
MUNDl VACANT  [  w.W;vr^«.«,  L.  1 

wandering  about  or  through  the  Wtirld. 
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MUNDUN'GUS,  any  Thing  hav^og  an  ill St-ent. 

MU'NER  ARY  [rtmierarws,  L.]  belonging 
to  Gifts,  Lilteralltv,  or  Bounty. 

To  MU  NERATE  \mu>2eraturn,  L.  Sup.] 
t»  give  Gifts,  to  reward. 
MUNERATION,  a  recompeniing,  or 

rcwarJing,     L, 

MUNi'CIPAL  [minic'palh,  L.]  enjoying^ 
Of  belonging  to  the  Freedom  of  a  City. 

IMUNIC'PAL  Ij.ws,  fuel)  as  are  enjoyed 
by  tiic  Inhabitants  of  a  fiee  Town  or  City. 

MUNIF'EROUS  \_;;:'timfer ,  L]  bringing Gifts. 

MUNIF'JCENCE  [^vumficeniia,  L.]  Libe- 
rality, Bonntifiilncf!..     L. 

MUNIF'iCENT  [mun.'ficus,  L.]  bountiful, 
ibera-l. 

MU'NIMENT  [munimcntum,  L.]  a  Forti- 
fication, militiry  Defence,  or  Fortrcfs. 

MU'NIMENT  H(;w/f,  an  Apartment  in 
Cathedrals,  Collegiate  Churches,  Caftles, 

tlT-c.  for  keeping  Seals,  Charters,  Evidences 
&c. 

MU'NIMENTS  [in  L^w]  furh  authentick 
Deeds  and  AVritings,  by  which  a  M^n  is 
enabled  to  ckfend  tlie  Title  to  his  F,ft<ite. 

MUNI'TION,  a  FortificMion  or  Bulwark; 
alfo  Amnlunit'.on.     F.  of  L. 
MUNITION  Ships,  VciUls  employed  to 

cany  Ammunition,  to  attend  upon  a  Fleet 
of  Ships  of  War. 

MU'NIONS  [in  ArcWteffwe]  zre  thefliort 
upTight  Pofls  or  Bars  which  divide  the  feve- 
ral  Lights  in  a  Window- frame. 
MUNFTE  imunitus,  L.]  fenced,  fortified, 

made  ftrong. 
MUNS,  ths  Face.     N. 

MURRH  5^  S'^^^  ̂ °^^^'  ̂ ^^
  ̂^^^' 

MURAGE  iLaw  Term  of  murua,  L.  a 
Wall]  a  Tribute  to  be  paid  for  the  building 
or  repairing  of  publick  VVatls. 

MU'RAL  [muraliSy  L."|  belonging  to  a Wall. 

MU'RAL  Croivn  [corona  murnl'is,  L.]  a  P»e- 
"ward  given  by  the  ancient  Row.ins,  to  tliofe 
Soldiers,  who  firf):  fcaled  the  Walls,  and  en- 

tered the  Enemy's  City. 
MURAL  D^alit  fuch  Dials  as  are  fet  a- 

gainfl  a  Wall. 
MUPXK  Imorck^  Dan.  dufky]  dark, 

Ijlnomy. 
MUR'CIDr;7;a/-;//«j,L.]cowardly,flothful. 
MUPvC,  P  inure,  F.]  Hulks  of  Fruit  after 
MURK,  3    the  Juice  is  prefled  out- 
MURPv,  a  Catarrh. 

To  MUR'DER     ?  [mojithran,  Sax.  mor- 
ToMUR'THER^  den,  L.  S.]  to  kill 

^!th  Mniictf.  Purpofe,  Deft.:o,  h^c 

MUR'DER,     I    [moj-ithjie,  S/x.    iro'jrJ, 
MUR'THER,  3  Belg.  t^wrdthar,  Tcut.] 

a  wilful  and  felonious  killing  of  another 

■witli  M  J  lire  piepenfe.  .♦ 

MUR'DERER     '?    [mypthne,  5"^;^.  mor- 
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O.    F.]    one    who    has    committed    Mur- 

der. MURDERING  Pieces,  fmall  Pieces  of 

Cannon,  chiefly  made-  ufe  of  in  the  Fore- 
caflle,  Half  Deck,  or  Steerage  of  a  Ship; 
and  fuch  Shot  is  called  nui/dering  Sliot. 
MURDEROUS,  bloody  minded,  incli- 

ned to  commit  Murder. 

To  Mure  up  [murtr.  F.  of  murus,  D.  a 

Wall";  to  w^U  up.   , 

MU'RENGERS,  two  Officers  in  the  City. 
of  Chc"er,  rhofen  annually,  to  fee  that  the 
Walls  of  the  City  be  kept  in  good  Repair. 

MURIAT'ICK  [^  wtJticus,  L.]  whatever 
partakes  of  the  Nature  of  Brine,  or  any 
fuoh-like  Pickle. 

A  MU'RICIDE  [>mir/ci!^,  L.]  a  Moufe- 
kiUer. 

MU'RING  [in  Archlte&ure']  tke  railing  of Wnris- 

MURK'LINS,  in  the  dark.     N.  C. 
MURK'Y.  obfcure,  dark.     Sh.'kcfp. 
To  MURLE,  to  crumble.     N.  C. 

A  MURMUR  [-'nur-'ut-e,  F.]  a  buzzing 
or  humming  Noife  of  People  dTcontented  ; 
the  Purling  of  Brooks  and  Streams. 

To  MUR'MUR  [murmurer,  F.  oi  imrmu-' 
rB;f,,L.l  to  grumble  or  mutter. 
MUR'MURING,  Mutttring,  5lepining  ; 

alfo  the  Purling  of  Brooks  and  Streams. 

MUR'NIVAL,  four  Cards  of  the  fame 
Suit,  as  four  Kings,  &€■  at  the  Game  called 
Glcek.     F. 

MUPJRAIN  [of  mori,  L.  to  die,  or  as" 
Minpcw,  of  ̂ efpatlru,  Gr.  to  pine  or  wafle 
away]  a  wafting  Difeafe  among  Cattle,  the 
Rot. 

MUR'REY  [of  moree,  morcan,  F.  tnora^o^ 
Span,  nwrello  Iti'.  or  oi  ynormn,  L  a  Mul- 

berry, q.  (f.  the  Colour  of  Mi^lhcrries,  or 
Mntrvs,   A  Moor]  a  reddifTi  Purple. 

MUR'RION  [f;:orioi2e,  Ital.]  a  "Stfcl  Head- 
Piece. 

A  MURTH,  an  Abundance.     0. 

MUR'  VBER.     See  Murler. 

MURTII'RED,  made  glad.     Ckauc. 
MUSA'BiB-^V/.v!;  [/.  e-  a  Talker  with: 

God]  a  Name  by  vvhich  the  Turks  call 

Mu/ei. 
MU'SACH  Lifa,  a  Cheft  or  fhurch- 

box  in  the  Teniple  of  Jeruf:ileni,  v/herein 

the  Kings  wtre  wont  to  caft  their  Of-" terings 

MU'SAPH,  a  Book  among  the  Turks, 
wh'fh  conti^iiis  all  their  liaws. 

MU'SARD,  a  dull,  heavy,  lazy  Fellow; Chciuc 

MUS'CADEL    ^[of  wr/cate,  F.  or  mof- 
MUSCADINE  5  ̂-^f-Vo,  Ital.  becaufe  the 

Grapes  fmcHof  nv.ifk,  or  of  mttfcx^  L.  Flics 

which  fttd  on  that  Grape  more  than  any  o- 
ther,  as  Bochartus  coujedlures]  a  fort  of  rich W'nc. 

MUSCADINE,  a  fort  of  Grape  fmelling 

of  Mufk;  alfo  a  Sogar-woik  made  by  Con- 
fe^ioneis. 

MUSCAT 
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TVIUS'CAT,    a   large   Pear   ripe   la    Au- 

MUSCAT,  a  delicious  Grape  of  a  mulky 
Tafte;   alfo  an  excellent  Pear.     F. 

MUS'CHAM  [as  Dr  Th,  H.  fuppcfes,  of 
moi'Jfe^  or  7riouJihf^  F.  a  F|y,  or  moi  and 
ch.vni^,  a  Field]  a  Sirname. 

MUSCHEIX).     See  Mofchetto. 
MUSCLE    or   MUaSEi:    [>nujchel,   Teut. 

mt/fcubs,  L.]  a  Shell  fiih.     F. 

ML'S'CLE  [niufcuius,  L.]  a  Bundle  of  thin 
and  pardjlci  Piates  of  flefliy  Threads  or  Fi- 

bres, inclofed  by  one  Membrane  ;  an  orga- 
nical  Pdft  of  an  animal  Body  (framed  ot  its 
proper  Membrane,  fibrous  flefh,  a  Tendon, 
Vein,  Artery,  and  Nerve)  tlie  chief  Inftru- 
ment  of  voluntary  Motion,     F. 

MUSCLE  Ft-JAi,  are  two  Vcin«,  one  ari- 
fing  from  the  rvlurclc^  of  the  Neck,  and  the 
other  from  thofe  of  tl.e  Breall. 

MUSCOSITY  l,KuJlofttas,L.^  Moffinefs, 
or  Fulncf^  o(  Mofs, 

MUSCOUS  Imufcofusj  L.]  mofly  or  full 
of  Mofs. 

MUSCULAR  [of  mnfculm,  L.]  of,  be- 
longing, or  like  to  Mufcles. 

MUSCULOSITY  imufculofitai^  L.]  Big- 
ncfs  of  Mufcles. 

MUS'CULOUS  [mtifculcux,  F.  oi  mufculo- 
fus,  L.]  of,  or  full  of  Mufdcs. 

MUSCULOUS  t/cjlj  [in  ̂ «j/ow_y]  fuch  as 
is  the  Subftauce  of  the  Heart,  and  other 
Mufcles. 

MUSCULOUS  Fein,  the  fiift  Branch  of 

the  Flank  Veins,  which  is  fi)read  about  fe- 
veral  Mufcles  of  the  Belly  and  Loins. 

MUS'CULUS  N.iUtiius  [Anai.]  a  Mufcle 
of  the  Feet,  fo  called,  becaufe  chiefly  ufed 
iu  climbing  up  Mafls  of  Ships,  &c. 

MUSCULUS  Stapedis  lAnat.~\  a  Mufcle  of 
the  Iwr,  which  is  inferted  into  the  Head  of 
the  little  Bone  called  Stapeu 

To  .viUSE  [nmfer,  F.  tmyfe,  Bel^.]  to 
paufe,  Audy,  or  think  upon. 
MUSE  [n.iifi,  L.]  as  to  be  in  a  %'lufe.^  i.  e. 

to  be  in  a  melancholy  Fit,  or  in  a  brown 
Study.     F. 

MLSE      p  [among    Haw/rn]    the    Place 

MUSET'  5 Relief. 

IML'SE'A    -J  curious  Pavements   of  Mo- 
MLSl'A      (  faick    Work,  fo    calTed,  be- 
MLSi'VA  ̂   caufc  ingenious  Devices  were 

uAially  attrihuicd  to  the  Mufc>,  and  in  re- 
gard that   the  Mufcs   and  Sciences  were  re- 

piefentcd  in  them. 

MU'SES  [/Hj<j'<e,  L.  M«cra/,  C^r.]  nine 
imaginary  Heathen  Deities,  v\z.  Cho,  Vra- 
ntOy  Caliiope,  Euterpe^  Krato^  Thalia^  Melpo- 
mene,  Tcrpfuhore^  and  PolyhytnntJj  fabled  to 
be  the  Daughters  of  Jupiter  and  Mnemojjru:^ 
accounted  the  Goddelfes  of  Mufick  and 

Poetry,  as  alfo  the  Patroncfles  of  the  other 
iiheial  Arts  and  Sciences. 

'JiIUS£XJM,  a  Study  or  Library  ;  alfo  a 

through  which  a  Hare  goes  to 
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College  or  publick  Place  for    the   Refort  of 
learne  1  Men. 

The  MUSEUM,  a  great  Building  in  the 

City  of  O//5/-./,  founded  by  Elias  Ajhmole, 

Efq; 

MUSK'ROOM  [moufbheroiiy  or  moujfimny 
F.]  an  imperfcdl  Plant  of  a  fpongy  Sub- 
ftamc,  which  grows  up  to  its  Bulk  on  a 
fudden.  In  a  figurative  Senfe,  it  is  uled  for 

an  UpfUft. 
MUSICAL  [miificui^  L.]  of  a«^o-:x5>-.  Or.] 

belonging  to  Mufick. 

MU'SICA  [in  Mufick  Books]  fomttimes 
fignifies  the  Art  or  S.ience  of  Mufick; 
fometimes  the  Books  or  inrtrunients  of  Mu- 

fick ;  (ometimes  tne  Melody  or  Harmony  of 

IMuficlc;  fometi-mes  the  Company  of  Ma- 
(icians  that  perforni  the  Mulkk.     ltd. 
MLSICLAN  [_mufic:e)i,  F.  mufxm,  L.  of 

ljji7iy.oq.,  Gr.]  a  rrofellor  or  Practitioner  of 
Ml)  lick. 

MU'SICK  {ynufique,  F.  mufic^y  L.  ̂ taT/x^J, 
Gr.]  one  of  the  feven  Sciences,  termed 
Liberal.,  belonging  to  tlie  M-theniaii^ks., 
which  confiders  the  Number,  Time,  and 

Tune  of  Sounds,  in  order  to  m^ke  de- 
lightful Harmony.;  the  Art  of  fniging 

and  playing  on  all  forts  of  Hiufical  Inftru- 
ments. 

PraBlcal  MUSICK,  -fliews  the  Manner  of 
compofing  all  Sorts  of  Tunes  or  Air^,  with 
the  Art  of  finging  and  playing  on  all  Sorts 
ofmufical  Inftr-iiments. 

Theoretical  MUSICK,  is  thatwhich  fcarches 

into  the  Nature  and  ■Properties  of  Concord 
and  Difcord,  and  explains  the  Proportioa 
between  ihem  by  Nurobers. 

MU'SICO,  a  Mufician  or  Mufick-mafter, 
or  one  who  either  ̂ onipofes,  peiforms,  or 
teaches  MuGck.     It.ll 

MUSING,  a  paufing,  or  thinking  upon. 
MUSJNG  [among  Hi/«re/j]  is  the  palling 

of  an  Hare  through  ah  Hedge. 

MUSK  [;;;.7/r,  F  mujcio.  Ital.]  a  Perfume 

growing  in  a  little  Bag  or  i^Udder  of  an  In- 
dian Beaft  like  a  Roe  or  wild  Gout. 

M'JSK-/Vflr,  a  fort  of  Fear. 

MUSK-i?.;/;,  Rats  in  A';:enc.r,  which  live 
in  Burroujihs  Jike  Rabb  ts,  and  have  the 
Scent  of  Mullc. 

MUSK-je-_/f,  a  FloAvcr. 
ML' SKIT.     See  Muf^uet. 

MUS'KiN  \_muiy  L.  a  Moufe,  and  k:n^ 
Dan.  ma-iif-^en,  Teut.  mujkcn^  X..  S.]  a  Bird 
called  a  Titmoufe. 

MUS'(^' ASH,  a  Beaft  in  A/zrerica  like  a Beaver. 

TMUS  QX-:£T  [^woufquety  F.  ntofcbetto^  Ital.] 
the  commoncft  and  moft  convenient  fort  01 
Fire-erms  for  Soldiers. 

MUS'QUET-B..y/Irf/5,    [in     Fortification  \ 
Safkets  about  a  Foot  and  a  half  high,  and 
eight  or   ten  Inches    Diameter  at  Bottom, 
and  a  Foot  ©r  mere  at  Top,  whicii  being 
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lillcd  with  Earth,  are  rl^  td  on  low  Breaft- 

Woiks,  that  the  Murqnctccn   trmy  tire  be- 
t^vcen  tbcm,  and   be  prt:ty  well  lecurel  a 
grfinU  the  F.PcrnvN  Fire- 

MUSQLETEE'R  [  ,r:.  (juei./re,  F.]  a  Sol- dier arn  cc!  witli  j  Mniktt. 

MUSQL'PLT()0'N[  onfqueion,  F.]  a  Blun- 
derbiifs,  p  ihort  Gun  cf  a  large  Bore,  cmy- 
ing  fniall  BnlUts. 

MIS  ROLL  ^jvufcro!,  F  ]  the  Nofeb^nd 
cf  a  Horlc'^  Btidl? 

ML'SS,  a  Scramble;   ?<;  to  rtickc  a  Alnfs. 
MVSSA,  ]\Ic)ii,or  nvariliy  Ground.   0\  R. 

To  MUS-SENi' H.'/;/-/;/ irr/.'.]  is  when  a 
StagO'  Tvl-le  l^^eer  tafts  Ms  Kcad. 

To  ]\lLSSiTATE  [mujfitutum,  L.]  t> 
mutfe'  of^en. 

MUSSiTA'TION,  mutteting,  orfpeakiDg 
Letvvetu  t^e  T-.erh. 

JVIUS'SELIN'p  \jy"J<Jfc.:re^  F.]  a   fine  Sort MUSLIN  3  cf  Cotton  or  Lintn  Cioiii 

bionght  frfim  Iniia,  <ij-c. 
MUSSULMAN  [f.  e  faithfnl  in  Religir^n, 

Ara'tk  3.  Title  which  the  Maha.',  tt.e  tike 
to  themrelve'. 

MUST  [of  mufi^n,  Teut,]  it  behove;, 
there  is  Nerd. 

MUST.  !>;;^/?ww,  L.  W5,'?  Tcot]  ivvect 
Wine  newly  preded  from  the  Grapes, 
MUST^^CHES  [mouliache,  F.  n:ofi.:cc}o, 

Ital.  of  ̂ yea^,  Gr.]  that  Part  of  the  Beard, 

growing  rpo'.)  the  i;rpef  Lip,  ̂ ^'hifkcrs. 
'  MUSTAPKI'S,  bodors  and  Prophets, 
Men  f  great  Learning  or  Regard  among  the 
Turh. 

MUS'TARD  Irr.oujiarde,  F.  rr.cuftnrda, 
Ital.  rr.vjTocrde^  Mu/nird.  Welfla,  cr  g.  d. 
inujlum  uadens^  L.]  a  Sauce  made  of  Seed 
f)f  the  fame  Naa»e,  of  a  Sharp  and  biting 
■Qi^ahty.  / 

To  MUSTER  inwftern,  Teut.  mwlere, 
IBelg.]  to  take  a  Review  of  Forces;  alio  to 
gather  together. 

■  iMUSTER  imm,J}er,  Bclg.  monf.re,  F.] a  Review  of  niilitary  Force*,  in  order  to  take 
Account  of  their  Numbers,  Condiiicns,  Ac- 
tootrcnjcnts,  and  Arms. 
MUSTER  [of  ffjrj-hl  a  Flock. 

MUS'TER  XUjUf  GcKc-ral  [Gcmrjl- 
^rujicr'>r,cijter^  TcTit.]  an  Ollicer  who  takes 
an  Account  of  every  Regiment,  as  to  their 

Kutnbe'"'',  Horfes,  Anns,  (l:rc. 
MUSTER  Rclls,  Lifts  of  the  Soldiers  in 

^vciy  Tr«>r<p,  Company,  Regiment,  &c. 

MUS  "'  INESS,  a  being  mufty. 
MUS'TLLLxNT  l^}:uf:ulerAus,  L.]  fweet  as 

>n.ft,   new,   frtfli. 

MUSTY  [r/jf//f, p.  mouldy,  muclduSy  L.] 
^f  a  ft<lc  mouldy  Scent. 

MUP    mought,  may.     Chattc. 

MUTA  Canum  [mute  dcs  ch'uni^  F.]  a  Keh- 
jptl  of  Hounds. 

i>lL'TA  Reg-i\  the  Mewi  near  C^w-ir.g- 
(.  oj\,  Lonioi}^  formerly  the  Falconry,  or 

|*Ucc  wlx.e  the  Iling's  Hawks  verc  kept. 

M  U 
MtJTARILlTY  [muiiliUiCy  F.  o£ muia- 

fiiit^^,  L  ]  Cbangeablenefs,  Inconftancy. 

MUTABLE  ^.uta'ih's.L.]  changeable, 
or  fribjcn-  to  Change. 

MUTARE  [0/'  Rerorh']  to  mew  up 
Ha^k?,  in  the  Time  of  their  Moulting. 

MUTA'TION,  a  changing.  Alteration, 
&c     L. 

MUTE  [muet,  F.  ;;.ato,L.]  dumb,fpecch- 
lef^.  .      ' 

MUTE  Leltcf^[\n  Gramwar']  Letters  yield- 
ing no  Sound  of  themfelves  without  Vowels, 

as  '•,  c,   \  f,  /»,  I,  r,  q^  t. 

PvIUTE  S'.^ns  [in  Ajb-oio^y'^^  fuch  as  tike 
NuiitM  from  Creature>  whicixiiave  no  Voice, 
3  6  Cnticer,  PflccK  Sccrp:0' 

Toy?j«^  MUTE  [Latv  Phr::fe-\  is  when  a 
Piironerar'-.  igned  at  the  i>-<f  lefufes  t>  plead 
to  his  Indid^ment,  or  dues  not  anfwer  di- rc(ft*y. 

MUTE  [rneute^  F  ]  a  Kennel,  or  C^y  of 
Ho'inds. 

MLTE  [ofmeutir^  F.  to  void  liquid  Dung] 

Dung  ot  Birds. 
T(v  MUTE  [meulir,  F.]  to  dung  as  the 

Hawks  do. 

To  tnn  IMUTE  [among  Hunters']  the 
Dogs  are  Aid  fo  to  do;  when  ihey  run 
without  mdking  any  Crv. 
MUTES,  certain  dumb  Perfons  kept  it| 

the  Grand  Seignior's  Seraglio,  ferviug  as 
Executioners  tor  ftranglinj  Offenders, 

To  MUTILATE  [mut.-Ur,  F.  rnutiLtum, 
L.]  to  m  lim  or  niangle. 

MUTILATED  Degrees  [in  Aftrokgy']  are 
certain  Degrees  in  fevcral  Signs,  which 
threaten  the  Perfon  who  lias  rheni  afcending, 
with  Halting,  Lamtnefs,  iyc. 

MUTIl  A  TION,  maiming  or  cu-'tailing 
of  any  Thing,  Caftratian.     F.  of  L. 
MuTlLOUS[ww//.«i,L.J  maimed,  lame, 

gelded. 
MUTILOUSNESS,  Maimednefs. 

MUTINEER  [2<»  WZ//.W,  F  J  a  feditious 
Per  on,  one  engaged  in  a  Mutiny. 

MUTINOUS,   Jeditioi.s,  apt'to  revolt. 
ivIU'TINY  itnui/rtitrey  F.  '„.utitio,  Itil-  /vc- 

f'/ty  Span.  n:ote>-i.e,  Ecig.  rnohn,' h.]  Sedition 
or  Revolt  from  lawful  Authoiity,  efpeciaily 

among  S'.-ld  ers. 
To  MUTINY  [mut/ner^  p.  mut/mre,  Ital. 

of  jnutirej  L.  muyten,  Du.  to  mutter]  to  rile 
up  in  Arms  in  an  Army. 

To  MUT'TER  [miyter?,  Bdg.  mutfre, 
L.  J  to  fpeak  confulcdly  bciween  the 
Teeth. 
MUTTERING,  GnimbHng. 

MUT  TON  ̂ i-cutonj  i".  u  Ram  or  Wedder] 
the  I'lelh  of  Sheep. 

MUTUAL  [>KUtue!,  F.  of  Muf  mis,  L]  a- 
like  on  b.  th  Sides,  interchangeable,  making^ 

equal  Returns. 

VU'TULE  [in  Arch: Uif are]  is  a  Sort  of 
fquaie  Modiiicn  fet  under  the  C.rnicc  of the 



M  Y 
the  D'^rrrk  Order ;  aTo   a   Stay   cut  out  of 
Stone  or  T'mbci ,  to  near  up  the  Summer  oi 
Otlier  Part. 

MUYD  of  Co-n^  t%  Minots,  or  8  Quartern 
and  a  Half  K^^y/.Jtj. 

MUZ/EY,  aQna-rinl.e      C. 

MUZZLE  [q.  d."  mo  ih-Jtr/,  faith  M/k- 
fjev)']  a  H-* Iter  to  tie  a'lout  the  N' fe  of  .. 
Hoife,  orMoDth  of  a  Gun,  a  D^vuc  of  Lea- 

ther fn  ,ji!t  ̂ "bout  the  Moi.th  of  a  Dn;T  ̂ c. 
alio  il>t'  Snout  of  ccuain  ijt<\ii-, ;  the  Mou  ' 
of  a  G'iu. 

MUZZLE  AJoul'-n^s  "of  a  Gun]  are  th- Oinamrnts  round  the  Muzzle. 

MUZZLE  [of  a  Uun'j  the  preSt  Circle- 
WMJcli    cn/ompaires    and    ftrengthcn:*     tin 

(uuh  of  it. 

'l"o  MUZ'ZLE  \'rrrff,!.^:re,  Lai  ]  to  covci or  fecure  the  Moi;rh  wah  a  M'  z-.c". 

PvlY,   T'rono'JUs  htl  >nging  to  .ne. 

MVCTP:RIS'MUs  [^.^kt^pjo'/xwc,  Or.]  a 
wiping  ont's  Nofc  ;  in  Khetorhk,  a  tlofrr 
Kind  of  Sircnfm  or  Taunt. 

MYDE'SIS  rA<y<{^c-<f,Gr.]Rotttnnefsffoni too  mi.ch  nioiftine, 

MY '  ;MOROVv  E,  th ■•  Middle  of  the  Morn- 

in^-^      CI)  .c 
MYLRFASIS  [uvc^plcKTii;,  Gr.]  atoogrcai 

Di^iit^tion  of  the  Apple  of  the  Eye,  whith 
makes,  the  Siglit  dim. 

MY'LE  i/uu>j'y  Gr.]  a  Mill,  the  lower Mill  St-me. 

MYLOGLOS'SUM  [of  vJx»and  yf^uua-a, 
Gr.j  a  Pairof  Mukleswliich  tumtke  I'ongijc 
itpWHrds. 

MYLOHYOI'DEUS  [In  .-^H/y/f/A^JaMufcle 
xvhi'.h  takes  up  th-^t  Space  which  is  betwtcu 

the  lowe;  J-iw,  and  the  Bone  called  Oi  Hpi- 
lies. 

MYL'LEWRLL,  a  fort  of  fait  Cod. 
MYNCHFN,  a  Nun  or  veiled  Virgin. 
MYNETIIE,  thrcateneth.    Chuuc. 
MY  NT,  Gold.     Chmc. 

MYCCEPHALON  \muok'^:^olkov,  I  e.  the 
Htadof  a  fly,  Gr.]  ihe  failing  of  a  funil 

Poitrn  of  the  XJ-vula^  fo  as  to  refcmble  the 
Head  of  a  Fly. 

MYO'DES  Pl:t:fm.'  [in  An  Homy]  a  broad 
mulculous  Kxpanfion  in  the  Neck  proceeding 
from  ̂   fat  Men'branc- 

MYOG'RAPHY  [uooypa^'ti,,  of  ̂ uf,  a 
Mufcic,  and  >/;a^»\aDcfcriptiou,  Gr.j  a  De- 
ftiiption  of  the  Mufdcs. 

MYOL  OG  Y[A«yo\o>/ar,of  wL/i'.  and  ̂ ^oyit, 
a  Difcoiirfc,  Cr.]  a  Difcourfe  of  the  Mufcks 
ot  an  animal  Body, 
U\OVl ^  \  uv'.TrU,  Gr.l  PiirblindDefs. 

MYOT'OMY  [utyoTo^<a,Gr.]d  dilleaine Of  the  Mufclcs. 

MYRMIDON  [A«vpA<«J6'v,  Gr.]  any  rude Rullian  ;  fo  named  from  the  Soldiers  of  A- 

MYRO'BALANS  [jKyrohal  ,ws,  L.  of  ̂ .t/- foQ-l\u\>o%,  Gr.]  a  medicinal  Fruit icfemblin" iJie  E::yl>ti.i„  Dates. 

MYRACO  PION  IfAvptLKOVnif  of  f4yf^3t^ 

N  A 
Myrrh,  and  aluoTrcv,  Gr.]  a  Medicine  !o take 
iw  iv  Wearinefs. 
MY  RIAD  [myrias,  L.  of  /uvptxt,  Gr.] 

•^e  N-'uiber  of  10,000. 
MY  R  lARCH  livyr'anha,  L.of  uvpijpyjx, 
r  o.  ■)''Q  ̂ ^e'>.]  an  AraJ'-'ot  Gum  of  the 

•ly.rh  tree,     f  good  ufc  in  Phyfick. 
MYRRH  INE  T  yrrE  a/,  L.J  belonging 

0,  or  matlc  of  Mynh. 
MYRTIFORM,  having  the  Shape  of 

Vlvt'e. 
IViYRTLK  [f^yte,  F.  myrtu^y  L.  of  fAvp- 

rjf,  Gr.j   a  kind  of  Shrub. 
MY ROPCL' ST  [  vropa/^,  L.  oS  luito- 

-^'.'i«  •  f.  Gr  J  a  Seller  of  fweet  Ointmeut&aad 

PtiYSELF,  an  emphatica!  word  added  to 

/,  as  /  •>vfc'fh  it. 
PvIYSGLOSSID,  mifinterpretcd.    Chauc. 

MY\-rrAGOGICAL,  belorging  toa  My- n-aeogue. 

MYSTAGO'GUE  Wyjl&gojm,  L]  of /-<y- 
r'-'>«i)>cc,  Gr.]  one  who  interprets  oivine 
MyPicriej  ..nd  Ceremonies  ;  alio  (inc  who 
liath  the  keeping  or  fiicwing  of  Church  Re- 

iques  to  Srr.m  er«. 
MYSTERIARCH  [Atyr>'><ov,  and  Apx*>j 

Gr.]  one  pvciidinii  over  Myftcries. 
MYSTERIOUS  Imyj.trteux,  F.]  full  of 

Mvltcry,  cbfcure. 

MYSPERTOUSNESS,  the  being  myHe- 
rious  or  difficult  to  be  underftjod. 

MYSTE'RIAL,  myjleriaiis,  L  ]  myflical, obfcure. 

MYS'TERY  \_myl\ere,  F.  myf.enum,  L.  of 
vt/rj/p/oc,  Gr.]a  thing  concealed,  a  Secretnot 
cafyto  l>ecomprehcnded;alfoan  ArtorTrade. 

MYS'TICAL,  [?'7/if./vf,  F.  myjiicus,  L.  of 
fAVT'.K'.c^  Gr.  ]  belonging  to  a  Myltcry. 
AIYoWANDRING,  uuccrtaiu,  wavering. 

Chj.uc. 

MYTHOLOGICAL  [rKyth3logrg:<e,  F.J 
be!.;nging  10  ivIyiluWogy. 

MYTHOL'OGIST  LW/r/^^/c^//?f,  F.  rryth- 
Iskus,  L.  ci y.u'ooKoyo;^  Gr.j  one  ikillcd  iii 

Mytholocry. 
MYTHOL'OGY  [tr.ytholo'rieY.  mylhclogioy 

L-  a(/3oAov<«t,  (.f  ̂   Jcic;.  a  FaMc,  and  K(,yi  j^  a 
Difcourfe,  Gr.]theHilbiyof  fabcilous  Dtitics 
andHeroesof  Anti(i':ity,and  the  Explana.iou 
of  the  Myficiics  ot  the  old  Pag^iU  Rel'gion- 

N 

"VTo  flgn'fies  Number,  as  N''  5.  Nunj- 
-^^    her  Hvc. 

NA    no.     0. 

N.  B.  for  Nota  Bene,  mark  well,  take  No* 
tice,  obferve. 

NAAAI  [naam,  of  neman,  Sr.  to  take] 

a  Diftreff,  or  lak;as  another  -Man's  Goods. 

NAAMAN 



N  A 
NAAMAN  [TOj;j,  Heh.  i.  e.  comely,  fair] 

a  Syrian  General. 

To  NAB,  tofurpriie,  to  take  one  napping, 
to  a r reft  ;  alfo  to  coj^  a  Dye. 

NAB.  i  Held,  a  H^t.     dmt, 
NAB  GirUr,  a  Bridle.     Cant- 

NAB-C/)(.v/,  a  Hat      Cant. 
NABAL  [733  H.  r.  e.  a  Fool,  or  mad] 

a  rich  CJiurl  n^ciitioncd  in  the  Scripture. 
NACKER,  a  Fifli  with  a  brown  Shell, 

ending  narrow. 

NA'CRE,  Mother  of  Pearl. 
NAD    \q    lij  had]  had  not.      0. 

KA'DAB  [31J.  H.  a  Priocc]  the  Son  of Aaron. 

NA'DIR  [in  JJiranomy']  is  that  Point  in 
t'he  Heavens  which  is  diiedily  under  our  Fett, 
end  is  diametrically  oppofitc  to  the  Zenith^  or 
i^oint  over  our  He.ul.      y^ira'>. 

NAFF,  a   Sea-bird  tutted. 

N^'Vl  [among  Phfuunn']  thofc  Marks 
■wliich  art  made  upon  the  F*^<i,  by  thelnia- 
:gination  of  the  Mother  in  longing  for  any 
Thing.     L. 

NAG  [negge^  Belg.]  a  young  or  little 
Horfe. 

NAIA'DF^S,  falfe  Goddcfl*es,  believed  by 
♦he  Heathens  to  prefKle  over  Fouatains  and 

S.ivcrs,  and  to  whom  they  paid  fome  Sort  of 
Woifliip. 

NAl'ANT    'I  [in  Heraldry']  is  when  FiHies 
NA'TANT  5  are  drawn  inanEfcutcheon 

lying  at  length,  as  if  fwlniming. 
NAIED,  denied.    Cbjuc. 
NAIF,  that  looks  quick  and  natural,  a 

Term  applied  to  Jewels.     F. 
NAIL  [naej,  S.ik.  rn^g-el,  Teut.]  the  Nnil 

•of  aTNlan's  Hand  ;  alfo  a  Mcafurc,  the  i(3th 
Part  of  a  Yird.  alfo  an  Iron- pin. 

A  NAIL  of  Beef  Bib.  Weight.    Snf. 

To  NAIL  [nae^hcky  .Belg.  tmge'n,  Teut.] to  faOtrn  with  Nails. 

To  NAIL  Cdunon,  is   to  drive    an    Iron 

Spike  into  the  Touch-boie,  by  which  meAn^ 
tht  Cannon  is  rendered  unferviccable  for  the 

p:erc:.t. 

"^AIL-Wort^  an  Herb.    Paronych'ui,   L. 
NAIS'SANT  [in  HeraUry]  a  Lion  or  other 

beat),  apr,eariug  to  be  liTuing  or  coming  out 

oT  ihc  middle  of  any*  Fr-Jsj  or  any  Ordinary. F. 

NA'KED  [narcn,  SoX.  naakt,  Belg.  nackct^ 
Teut.  I  untloatlu  (i,  bate. 

NAKED  F:re  [amung  Chymifis']  Is  an  open 
J'ire,  or  one  not  penned  up. 
NAKED  Stcdi  [among  Botan'ftf\  fuch 

Sce<!%  or  Plants  as  arenotiaclortd  in  any  Pid 
•r  Cafe. 

NAKID,  made  naked,  ftripped.    Chauc. 
NAKONERS,  brazen  Hoins.     0. 
NALE,  Alehoufe.     0. 
NAM,  for  am  not.     C 

NAMA'TION,  a  dinraining  or  taking. 
L..T.  In  Scotliind,  an  Impounding  or  putting, 
in  'he  Pound. 

2\A'MAZ,  tl^  Tarki  Common  Prayer. 

N  A 
To  NAME,  to  mention  by  Name,  to  no- 

minate, &r. 

NAME  [nama,  Sex.  7inv:e.,  Ttut.  oi nonierty 
L.]  the  Aopcllation  of  any  Thing. 

NAME' LESS,  without  Natix",  not  named. 
NAME'LY,  to  wit,  that  is  to  fay. 

NAMELICHE  [^ti.ihmi'uby  Ttut.j  namely, ChaUC. 

NAMESAKE,  one  that  has  the  fame 
Nante  with  another. 

NANE,  no  one,  none.     Chauc. 

NANl'lL'LES,  Lcntiles.    F. 
NAP  [hnoppa,  .v?x.  rioppe.,  Dari.-]  the 

hairy  and  ili.i^gy  Part  of  vvoolen  Cloth. 
To  NAP,  to  cheat  at  Diie.      Cont. 

NAP,  [of  hnappian,  Sax-  to  flccp  a  little] 
a  lliort  Ueep. 

NAPE  [hnoppa,  S.ix.  f?oj>pe,  Dan.]  tl-c 
hinder  Part  of  the  Neck,  fo  called  from  the 
foft  fiiort  Hdir  giowing  there  like  the  Na[* 

of  Cloth. 
NAI^E  2  a  wooden  Inflrument  or  Device 
NEAP  5  to  bear  up  the  Fore-part  of  a 

laden  Wain  or  Waggon.    iV.  C. 

NAPER  cf  Naps,  a  Sheep-ftealer.     Ca/it* 
NATERY  [  tiaperia^  Ital.  ]  Table  or 

Houiehold  Linen. 

NAPHTHA  [i««6^,  Gr.]  B.thylon'p  Bitu- men, a  Kind  of  cbalky  Clay,  which  tekes 
Fire  more  eafily  than  Bitumen,  but  is  harder 
to  be  quenched. 

NAPIER's  BoreSf  certain  numbering  Rods 
for  pcrfcrmiiig  fpcedily  feveral  arithmetical 
Operations,  invented  by  the  Lord  A../itT, 
Baron  of  Merc  hi/ion  in  Scot  land, 

NAPKIN,  aCIothufed  at  Table. 

NATLES  [N.^p^lf,  Ital.  of  vidro^n,  Gu 
i.  e.  the  new  City]  a  City  of  Campania.     F. 
NAP  PITH,  noddeth.     Chauc 

N.\P  PY  Ali  Iq.  d.  fuch  as  will  caufe  Per- 
fons  to  take  A  N-ip]  pleaiant  and  fuoDg  Ale. 
NAPP.ON,  an  Ap.on.     Chauc 
NAR,   narrowly       Chauc 
NAR,   n<  arer.     Spenc. 

NARCIS'SINE  inarc-Jfinui,  L.]  pertaining 
to  a  whire  Daffodil. 

NARCOSIS  [vj-fKCt^ig,  Gr.]  a  Privation  o£ 
Scnfe,  as  in  a  Pairey,or  in  taking  Opium, «iro. 

NAK  COT'iCAL  /    \_rwrcot'qiie,  F.  narcoti' 
NARCOT  iCK  5  f^i,  L.  of  vap/.*T;?.!5f, 

Gr.j  exciting  Diowfinefsjftupifyiug, benumb- 
ing. 

NARCOT'ICKS  [v-'fx.cTix«,  Gr]  Medi- 
cines which  dupify  and  ukc  away  the  Senfe 

oi  pain. 

NARD  inardusy  L-]  Spikenard,  an  odo- rous  Shrub. 

To  NAR'RATE  [jiarrer.,  F.  of  n^irratum, 
L.]  to  rjlate,  &c. 
NARRA  TION,  aRelation  of  any  particu- 

Lir  AcfVions  and  Circumftances.     F-  ofL. 

NARRATION  [in  Kh.torick']  is  that  Part of  an  Oration,  in  which  Account  is  given  of 
Matter  of  Fa<5l. 

A  NARRATIVE  W-arrutif^  ̂ .o^nanatuSy 
h-l  %  RtUtion  or  Recit«il. 



N  A 
NARRATIVE  inarratif,  F.]  declarative,  , 
cxprcffive.  

' 

NARRATOR  {mrrateur,  F.]  a  Relator. 
NARRATOR  [Old  Law  Word]  a  Pleader or  Serjeant  at  Law. 
NARREL,  a  Noflril. 

NAR'ROW  [neajiepo,  neajio,  S.tx^  of Imall  Breadth. 

The  NARROW,  a  Channel  which  runs 
between  the  Market  Sa'ids  and  the  Main. 
NAR'ROWNESS,  the  be;ne  of  fmall Breadth, 

N'ART,  art  not.    0. NARWE,  narrow.    Chauc. 
NAS,  was  not.     0.     Has  not.    Spen. 
NA'SAL  [of  mfi,y^  L.  a  nofe]  hclonginp 

to  the  Nole ;  alfo  a  Nofe-piece  of  an  He]-' met. 

NASALIA,  Medicines  to  be  put  up  the Noflrils. 

NASCA'LIA,  Mediciaes  to  be  put  in'o the  Neck  of  tl>e  Matrix. 

NAS  DA    (>  [amone  Chymljls]  a  Bunch  on 
NAT'TA  5  the  Back- 
NASH  p  [nej  e.  5.a-.]  wafliy,  tender,  weak. NESH^pculing.     ,V.  C 

NASIC  )R'N()LJS  [oinafm  and  corneas,  L:: having  Nofes  of  horny  Subftance,  as  fon.e Infcdts. 

N  A 

NASI  Os  [in  yJnitoim-]  a  thin  Bone  which make*  the  upper  Part  of  the  Nofe.     L NALSE,  drunken.    C.int. 
NASTINESS,  Fihhinefs,  Sluttiflinefs. 
NASTY,  filthy,  fl.ttifli. 
NAT,  know  not.  Ch. 

NATAL  \jut.',Us,  L.]  relating  to  Nativity. 
.  NATALr  TIA,  the  D.ys  on  which  the  an- 

cient Chnau.n  Martyrs  A.ffered  M.wtyrdom 
celebrated  by  the  pumitive  Chriftians.  L.  ' 
,  NATALITIOUS  [n.tal^ti.s,  L.]  belong- 
i-ng  to  the  Nativity  or  i^rth-d  w 
NATATILE  [nat.tHL,  L.J  that  fwims  or can  fwrn. 

NATA'TION,  Swiraming.     L. 
NAT'ES  CVr^/r;[ia  .^n,io'»y-]  two  Protu- berances of  the  Br.nn,  tunchiu^.  out  between the  Bcd^  of  the    O-vti.-k  Nerves.     L. 
NATHAN'IELL^jyrU,    H.    I   e.    the v^Jtt  of  God  i  a  proper  Name  of  Men 
NATH'Ll^SS,  nevertbelefs.    S^en. 
NATHMORE,  ncvenhcmore.'  Spin. NATION  [of  «./.,,  L.>  People;  alfo a  Lountry.      /..  of  /. 

NATIONAL,  th'.;t  whicli  concerns  or  be longs  ip  H  n-hole  Nation.     L. 
_^  N.ATIONAL  Synod,    an  Alltmby  of  the Clergy  of  a  Nation.  ^ 

A  NATIVE  [«.r-..,,  L],  one  born  in  a 

wh      "l        '^'.  °'  """''^  '^^'^^  '■"  '"^^  Country 

il  horn   '  T  ̂'^'■"-    ̂"  ''''''''  ̂ ''^'^  ''^  "^-^t »s  t^oru  a  Servant. 

NATIVE  [in  .^/?rj,^^la  Prrfon  born  un- «^c  a  certain  Influence  of  the  St  irs 

L]  Birth,  or  the  being  born  in   Ti-ne  or Place. 

NATIVITY  [among  y^,7ro/oge'-sl  h  the 
true  Time  of  a  Perfon's  Birth,  or  a  Figure of  the  Heavens  cart  for  that  Time. 
NAITVITY  [in  0/d  La-w'^  Bondage  or 

Viilenage.  
"  ^ NAfrVO  hahend^,  a  Writ  lying  for  the 

apprehending  a  Lord's  Villara  or  BondfmaQ who  is  run  from  him. 

NAT  TA,  a  great  (oft  Tumonr  with  Pain 
or  Colour,  which  grows  mofl  ufnally  in  the 
Bck,  and  fometimes  in  the  Shoulder  • 
alfo  a  Mark  which  Infants  bring  into  the 
W^orld. 

NAT'URAL  [nature!,  F.  of  natumlis,  L  1 belonging  to,  or  proceeding  from  Nature - 

alfo  eafy,  free,   unafilacd.  * NATURAL  D,;-,  tl»e  Space  of  24  Hours. 
NATURAL  F.Kuliy,  an  Adion  whereby 

the  Body  IS  mcrcafed,  nouriflied,  and  prc"^ 
Served.  

^ 
NATURAL  FhUofophy,  that  Science  whicb 

contemplates  the  Powers  of  Nature,  the  Pro- 
perties of  natural  Bodies,  and  their  mutuai Action  one  upon  another. 

NATURAL  5.«,  a  BaOard,  a  bafe-bom Son,  born  out  of  Wedlock. 
NATURAL  Tear,  one  entire  Revolutioa 

of  the  Sun,  comprehending  the  Space  of  265 Day.;,  and  aln^oft  6  Hours. 
A  NATURAL,  a  Changeling,  a  Fool.' 
A  NAT'URALIST  [..-./.r./i^',,  F.J  one Ikilled  in  Natural  Phiiofophy. 

^  NATURALIZATION  [of  «.:/5.r^«z,r,  F.} is  when  one  who  i.  an  Alien,  is  made  a  natu- 
ral Suojea  by  an  A^  cf  Parliament,  or  Con- fent  of  the  Eftnes.    L. 

To  NAT'URALIZE  [r.aturaJizer,  F.  of natvraltzite,  L.]  to  admit  into  the  Number ot  natural  Stibieds. 
NATl  RALNESS,  namral  affcd^ion. 
NATURE  l.aiura,  L.]  a  peculiar  Difpe- 

imon  ot  Parts  in  fume   peculiar    Body  ;  the 
,  Ehence  of  any   Thing  with  its   Art.ioutes  ; Condition,  Difpohticn,  Honour;  tiic  Syfictn of  the  World,  the  Machine  of  the  Univerfe. 

-T. 

L:;tvs  of  NATURE,  are  thofc  Laws  of 
Motion,  by  which  ail  natural  Bodies  arc 
commonly  governed  in  all  their  A<^.ions  upot» 
«3ne  another,  and  which  thev  invitdably  ob- serve m  all  the  Changes  that  h.ppen  m  the natural  State  of  Things. 

NAT  Wil.c  [q,  d.  net  wiiling]  not  defire. 

NAVAL  [n^r;,./;,,  L.]  belonging  to  a  Ship 

or  Navy.     F.  ^    o  g- 
A   NAVAL,  a  Fleet  or  Navy.    Shahfp. 
NA\£    [nac^e,     <nx.    v^Le.'  Bc\^.    ,!ave Ecut.J  th..r  Part  in  the  Middle  of  aVheel' 

jvhcre  the  Spokes  a.e  fixed  ;   alfo  the   main Part  or  Body  of  a  Church. 
NAVEL  [nij-el.  .V.-a.  ;;.  f7v/.  r-ileL  Teut.l 

a  Part  00  die  Mj.dale  «f  the  iidly. 
NAVEj;. 



N  A  N  E 
^  „        n    V   .n  fhe  T^.ck  of  a  ;  f.on  of  the  Tcr

rcOrial  Globe  upon  a  Plane, 
NAVFJ.  Gall,  a  Bru.lc  on  the  B.ck  of  a  ,  Mariner.. 

}lorfc,  or  Pinch  of  the  Sac^dlc  hehuid  .  tor       .  ^      .      ̂     ̂   ^   ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^ 

NAVEL  Timbers,  the  Puttocks  or  R,hs  of  .  ̂   ^ AV  Y    l.^  ^^^^^^^^ 

aHhip.  r./v'-'c/'       .S«rT;.;yv- .///y  NAVY,  an  Officer  u'hom- 

NAVEL  JVort,  a  fort  of  Herb.    Co/y:.  ct.     ̂ ^^^.^^^  i^.^o  the  State  of  all  St  res,   and  lees 

^'n.^VE1..  Pa«o^,  Center o,  ,„cenre.p,n.  I  tW^^^^^^^^^^^ 
NAUFRAGELKfl»/rtf-r«rn,L.Jbh.pwrtck.i  ^^^^j^^;  ̂ ^^^^^^,,t  of  the  Exchequer,  to  ply 
F-  ,     -,  1    J    i  cll   rhi..e>  of  t'i  e   N.>vv    Royal,    1  v  OfdcT 

NAUGHT   [nahr   or  neah-,  5..r.]  bad,     all  Cha,,e
>  ot  t,  e^^^^  _  ̂ ^  .^ 

mckVd;le\'v(l;'"aironov.Rht,  not.      C*. 
NAUGHTINESS  1  nah-.nerrj  -^^^-J  *^*"" 

nefs,  vrukedncfs,  Lcwdnefs. 
NAUGHTY,  wicked,   lewd. 

NAVICULAR  [navicular:sy  
L-]  pertain- 

Jr\Q  to  a  fn-.all  Sliip- 

NAVICULAR  £?:«r[;n  JnatoTiiy,
  the  third 

Bone  in  each  Foot,  that  lic%  betwe
en  the  Jj- 

tn,^U!(i  and  the  Wedge-like  Bones.
 

NAVIGABLE  [navi:^^''!'iSy  L-]  -where 

Ships  may  pafs;   that  will  bear 
 a   Ship  or 

Bo^t.    F.  ^      .         • 

To  NAVIGATE   [navhucr^   F.  of 
 nav/- 

tt:,ium,  L  ]  to  fail  on  the  Sea.  _ 

•  NAV)GA'TlON,rhe  Art  of  Sailng,  which 

fl.ewr,  how  to  condi.a  a  Ship  at  Sea  to  any 

appoints!  Port 
N. ^VIGA'TION    Proper,     Is    when    the 

Couri^  lies  in  the  main  Ocean,  out  of  Sight
 

of  all  Land.  , 

NAVIGyATION  Improper,}^  when
  the  t'la- 

c<s  being  at  no  j^-eat  LnfUnce  one
  from  ano- 

ther, the  Ship  fails  within  S.ght  of  Land,
 

and  is  within  Soundings. 

NAVIGATOR  [n'^v'gateiirj  F.]  a  Sailor 

©r  Sea  Trave'ler.     L. 

NAVTGEROUS  [novlger,  L.]  that 
 will 

bear  a  Ship  or  Vedel. 

NAVIS  ?  a  fmall  iViHi  to  hold  Frank 

NAVlCULASincenfe,   before  it
  was  put 

into  the  Cenfer.    0,  L, 

NAVITY  [rt.n;ir<5,  L.]    Diligenc
e,    otir- 

rin^nefs.  .  , 

NAU'LAGE  {nra\iV7,  L.1  the  Frei
ght  or 

Parage  Money  for  Goods  or  Perlo
ns  by  Sea, 

or  PafTaoe  over  a  River.     F. 

NAU'MACHY  lyi^wrmrhi",  F.  nnurrorhy, 

L.  Of  vavue^X^^.  Gr.]a  Sra  Fight,  o
r^the 

Reprefcnt^uion  of  if,  a  Place  
wncre  oc^' 

Fight-^arertpvefeDred. 

NAU'SEABUND  [nc'Je'r  trf'u^,  L  j  bea
- 

fick,  full  of  Qualms  ar.d  Loathing
. 

To  NAU'SEATE  {,u:ujhtur,^.  L-]  to
  havt 

an  Inclination  to  von^it ;  alio  to  loath  or  ab- 

hor, or  be  difgnfled    t. 

NAU'SEATTVE  7  Uinifcofus,  L.]  goin
g  ••'- 

NAUSEOUS       5g'*'"^  ̂ "^'*    Stomach, 

makirg  veiidy    o  vomit,    loalhfome
. 

NAU'SEOUSNESS   Inaujca,    L.]  Loatb
- 

fomen-  h-  ,    ,        •       »« 

NAU'TICAL?  ['^■^'^V'^^  L  ]  beh^nging  to 

NAU'TICK    5  Ships  or  Mariners. 

NAI'TIC  ^L  O  '-Z^-     SccChiri. 

NAUTICAL  i\ani'pljerc,   h  the  D
efcnp- 

fr.;m  the'p-incipal  Officers  of  it. 

NAY  IVord,  a  Word  of  Iidamy
  or  Con- tempt.    S.hikeip.  .  ; 

NAZ'ARENES,  a  Name  given 
 om  ba- 

viour  Chrill  and  his  Difciples  irom
  the  Town of  KnZareth.  ,,     •        , 

NAZARITES  [tTin'SJ,  H"  ̂'J'  ''^^ 
rated  Perfonsl  a  ScA  .ru,..g  t

he  jetv.,  Co 

called  up  n  account  of  their  
.'cpatanng  trorn 

others,  ..y  devoting  themfcrlves  
to  Go^.  by  a 

VoA,  and  obfervir.g  f.me  
Ceremon-es,  as 

al.ftaining  from  Wine,  fl^aving  
their  Heads, 

NAZE,  a  ClifTor  Point  of  Land,  
lying  o- 

ver  .^g -inft  the  Bu^y  in  the  Gu
n-Fleet, 

NA,  now.    0. 

NiE,  nor,  not.     Spenc. 

NAY  Tna,  ̂ViX.  of  «f,   L.]  no.    not. 

^E  udmittus.  a  Writ  for  the  P-^t
r  >n  ftf  a 

Church  to  forbid  the  C.ihop  to  ̂ dm.t  a  Clerfc 

to  th..t  Chu!cl  ,  who  is  prc'en^ed  
by  another. 

NEAF  [neji,   ifltiuickj  «  Fifl:. 

To  NEAL.  See  to  AmeJ. 

NE  AL  [of  tti^^-z/wS^L.]  a  Sirname.
 

NEAL'D  to  [Sea  Term,  as,  \fthc  Sou»d
:r,^s 

he  V..N  /';,  i.  e.  if  ir  be  deep  M-ate
rclokby 

the   Shoie:  oi  if  the   Lee- Shore  be   oa
ndy, 

clayey,  ouzy,  or  foul  and  roc
ky  Ground. NEAP,   Icaniv,  d-tmcnc  _     _ 

NEAP  Ti.Vi  [ot  nep-c,  S^x.  Scarc
i7J  the 

Tides  in  .he  fe-ond  and  lall   Quarte
r  ot  the 

lines  i«  <"<-  ><-"""  -■"-  -■■-,    ̂   ^    ̂  

Moon  ;  lov,  Tide-,  not  fo  high  nor
  fo  iwitt 

as  the  Sprin,-  Tides. 

^EAR  No-uu^  juft  now.     Nor/. 

NE.^R  ij.eaji,  .iu-.  nahr.  Teat-]  nigh  to, h^rd  1  y  ..,,     ,  ̂n- 

NE  .R  '^Sia  Vhafq  No   Near,  a  Word 
 ot 

C'.>n.maiKl  to  the  Man  at  Helm,  ordering
  hmi 

lo  let  the  Shli)  fail  to  the  Leeward.  ^ 

NE  .RFR    [t'^    nennan,    latter,     Sax-} 

"nKAR'NESS,  the  being  neu  to. 

NEAT  [nea:,  ̂ .vx  ]  all   k-nd  of  Beeves, 
as Ox,   Cow,   S-eer,  oriHtite. 

NE;.T  [«./,  F.  vc:to,  ltd  f
piuce,  oim- 

t-du  ,  L.l  clean,  t.in.,  cleanly  and
  tigniiy dreiled,    clever.  _^ 

NEAT  Hfr^   [neathynr,  Sox-] 
 a  Keeper of  ne^at  Cattle.  _  ,. 

NEATi..:«rf  [LwT.rmjJi.and
   granted 

or  le^'  to  the  Yeomanry 

NEATS    L.c/tkcr,    I-eather  made
  ot  the 

Hide  of'^n  Ox  or  Cow. 

NEAT-?F^S^/,   tbc  Weight 
 of  a  Com- 

modity, 



N  E 
fnodlty,  without  the  Cafk,  Bag,  Cafe,  cr 
Thing  contained  in  it. 
NEATNESS,  Cleannefs,  Sprucenefs, 

Purcnefs. 

NiiAV'ING,  Barm  or  Yeft.     L. 
NEB  [nebhe,  Six.  neh^  Dzw.  nebbe  Bclg.] 

the  Bill  or  Beak  of  any  Thing. 

nebuchadnp:z'zar  [  1!{*^.^"ID2J> 
H.  i.  e.  the  Morning  of  the  Gencrationj  a 
King  of  B  iby/on. 

NEB'ULiE,  little  Clouds  [among  Of?//i/?j] 
Films  upon  the  Eyes.     L. 

NEB'ULE  [in  Heraldry]  cloudy,  reprc- 
fenting  Clouds. 

NEBULOEA'  [Chy^ical  Term']  the  Salt 
pf  the  Moifture  of  a  Cloud,  falling  upon 
Stones  in  Meidows,  and  hardened  by  the 
Heat  of  the  Sun. 

NEB'ULOSE  [ne'jukjusy  L.]  mifty,  fog- 
gy, thick,  hazy. 

NEBU'  0>E  [in  Hera/dry]  the  Out-Iinc 
of  any  Border,  Ordinaiy,  &c.  fomcthing 
rcremUling  the  Figure  of  Clouds. 

NEB'ULOUS  [ncbukux,  F.  of  nehukfus, 
L.]  cloudy,   mIfty,  foggy,  hazy. 
NEBULOUS  St^n  [among  Jjlroaomers] 

fixed  Stars  of  a  pale  and  dim  Light. 
NEGATION,  a  killing.     L. 
NECESSARIES  [r.ecjlirli,  L.]  Things 

needful  for  human  Life. 

NE'CESSARINESS,  Ncedfulnefs. 
NECESSA'RIO  [in  Mufuk  Bioks]  figoi- 

fies  thofc  Parts  of  a  Piece  of  Mufick,  which 

play  throughout  the  whole,  to  diftinguifli 
them  from  thofe  which  play  only  in  Ibme 
Parts. 

NE'CESSARY  [neccjfaire,  F.  o£  ncrcjjrius, 
L.]  needful,  unavoiiiahle,  indifpcnfable. 

To  NECfcS'>lTATE  [_necejjhsr,  F.]  to 
force,  to  compel. 

N-:CES'bITOUS  {necfjjiteuxj  F.]  indigent, 
needy,  poor. 

NECEVslTUDE  [neceffitudo,  L.j  Fiiend- 
ilifp,  Relation,   Alliance,  Affinity. 

NECESSITU'DINARY  InecJ/itudUurius, 
L-]  hclongiiig  to  Filendlliip,  Relation,  S-c. 

^  NECES'SJTY  {,hcefite,¥.  of  neccjpias,  L.] 
Indifptniahicners,  the  State  of  a  Thing 
that  needs  mu(k  be;  alfo  a  Diftrefs,  Need, 
Poverty,  Extieniity. 

The  NECK  [neeca,  Six  neck,  Belg.  njke^ 

Tcut.J  t!ie  Part  ot"  the  Body  between  the UtaJ  and  tlie  Shoukleas. 

NJiCR-ABOUr,   a  Woman's  Neck  linen. 
NKCKKPvCHIEF  ?    a  Gor-et ;   a  llind- 
Ni^CKATEE  5  kcrdilef  for  a  Wo- 

man's Neck. 
NECKLACE,  an  ornarrental  String  of 

Beatli  or  prctiou*  StCinci  for  a  V/omau's Neck. 

NECROMANCER  [ntcromJKcfen,  F.  r.c- 
crornoiituuSf  I^.  of  vix.po,«.KvTtxis^,  Gr.]  a  Con- 
jur^,  a  Magician,  or  Wizard. 
NECROMANCY  [waT3/,v.;«f,Y,  F.  tie- 

crtniiintiaj  1j.  of  vtv-pt/u-tcvTiicc^  of  viKfoc,  dead, 

and  ,<.:x\T'ii:'',  Diviuaiioii,  Cr]  a  DivinAiitKj 

N  E 
hy  calh'nn  up  dead  Men*  Ghofts,  or  tlic  De- 

vil;  alfo  Conjuration  in  thegenerd. 
Nr.CROMANTlCK  [narommti.us^  L. 

viiipc^:tvTiKo:,  Gr.]  of  Necromancy. 

NE'CROilS  I'vty.p^jeriiy  Gr.J  a  mortifying 
of  cof^rupt  AfTccntiotis. 
NECROSIS  I  in  Surgery]  a  pcrfecfl  Morti- 

fication of  the  hard  and  foft  Parts  of  the  IrJodv. 

NECTAR  [viKTccp,  Gr.j  a  plcafant  Li- 
quor feigned  by  the  Poets  to  be  the  Drink 

of  the  Gods,  and  that  whofoever  drank  of 
it  fliould  become  immortal.    F.  and  /-. 

NECTAR  [with  Phyficlins]  a  medicinal 
Drink  of  a  rnoll  delightful  TaUe,  Colour, 
and  Smell. 

NECTA'REAN  [neBareui,  L.]  belonging 
to  Necftar,   ftveet. 
NEC TARIN,  a  Sort  of  fmooth  Pear. 
NEDE'FULLY?  ^    .,         ̂ . 

necelTarily.     Ch.iuc. 
NEDE'LY 
NE'DEPvS  [neiDjie,  S:ix.  natter en^  Tcut.] Adders.     0. 

NEDEMENTS,  NcceCTaries.     Spen. 

NEECE,  or  NlliCi':  [niece,  F.  nezz.i^  ItaL 

nij-j-,  S.ix.]  the  Daughter  of  a  Brotlicr  ot: 

Siffi-r. 
NEED  [neat),  netjpf,  Sax.  aood,  B.-Jg. 

noihj  TeutJ]  Neceflity,  Want. 

ilcftJ  mafit'^  tfje  olD  IDife  trnt. 
Whether  wc  borrow  this  Proverb  of  the 

French,  Bejoign  fiit  vielle  trotter,  or  the 
Italian^  Bcjci^no  f.i  troti^r  le  vecchla ;  I  fliall 
not  determine,  being  all  three  the  fame 
verbatim;  but  it  intimates  the  great  Power 

of  Necejjity^  which  does  not  only  make  the 

Young  and  Lufty  go  a-tiotting  to  relieve  thcic 
Neci-ffit.'es,  but  alfo  makes  old  People^  who 
have  one  Foot  ia  the  Grave,  to  beftir  their 

Stumps.  Necejftty  makes  the  JVenk  ftron^;, 
the  Decrepid  at^ivc  and  nimble,  the  Cripp/e 
walk:  It  gives  Vigour  and  Life  to  the  moll 
Unguifliiog  and  feeble  Starveling;  makes 
the  Lame  lind  his  Legs ;  excites  the  moffc 
Ohfinate  to  lead  or  drive  at  the  Will  and 

PIcafure  of  his  Mafter.  Durum  tclum  r.cccji- 

t's,  i^y  the  Latins,  and  'Avj/;x»j  \s.U  ̂ lol 
fj(.x-j;^o\TCii,  the  Crecki',  though  that  fcems  to 
favour  too  much  of  a  Stouk  Fataiuy. 

NEEDFUL  Inotbv^endigy  Teut.j  necciTa- 

ly,  ufcful. NEED  INESS,  Want,    Poverty. 

NEEDLE  [na;r)l,  S^x.  nadcl,  Teut.  »./».', 

Dan  ]  a  fmail  luftrumcai  for  Sewing'. 
NEPjDIjE  [of  a  I\L<r.'r.er^s  Compafi]  art 

Iron- wire  touched  with  a  Load-ltonc. 
N PIED  LESS,  ufclefs,   unncceira,ty. 
NIEDS  [naticf,  5vx.]  by  Confuaint  or 

Con  pulfion,  oi,  I  Kct.h  n.uft  do  it. 

St  NEEDS  [anciently  called  A'-.'res'tJty, 
but  aftetwafds  Si  Ncedi,  i-  e.  the  Ciirrcli  of 
S:  Need,  who  died  in  that  TcwnJ  i  Touu 

1  n  Huntingdonfidr t*.- 
NFEDY,  poor.  ' 
NEEP-f/Y.r.     See  J^eap-tldt^ 

C  c  c  c  i;.-NCrPED 



N  E 
Bf  NF.ETED  [zmcugM.-rkers'l  a  SMp  »^ 

fhUt  to  be  be'7icc^cd^  when  flie  wants  Water, 
fo  fhat  flie  c?.nnot  ̂ ^ti  '  ff  the  Ground. 

To  lii'.T'j^S.  V'^yf'^^  ̂ ^^-  «''/i.'/^,  Dut.j  to 

K  EEZ'WORT,  an  Pierh. 
M£i'x\K  DOUS  \>i>'fandu^,  L.  of  w  ancl 

fno'n^s]  0(  t  to  be  fpoken  of  or  mentioned  ; 
'^!pf'ib!e,  h':'inQus. 

Ni  iL4.'RIOUS  [nefuriu%^  I>.]  curfed,  un- 
aivortl'y  to  \v  e,  wicked    villr'.inous. 
NEGATION,  a  denying,  a  gainfaying 

foil. 

NEQ'ATiVE  'X[negativti!^  L.]   denying 
KE  GATOivY 3     or  gainfaying. 
NEGATIVE  {negaiivtfm,  E,j  a  denying 

Picpofitlon  ov  ExpieOion.     F. 

NEGATIVE  Hfm?c^  [in  the  Spanljli  In- 

grrftt'yn^  h  one  who^  notwiihftanding  his 
Hercf^'  has  been  proved  upon  him  by  (uffi- 

pi.er^  »v'n4tflVs,  tefiifes  to  confels,  and  avers 
himMf  a  good  Cathoiick. 

NEGATIVE  Prf^«j«^  [in  Common  Law'] 
\h  a  Negative  implying  an  Affirmative- 

NEGATIVE  j^/i;2ri/jfi  [in  ̂ Igehra']  are 
jQj'auiities  having  tiie  Negative  Si^n  Aiinus 

)[--—-)  prefixed,  as'-r — -j/'is  ai'Jegative  Quan- 

tity       • 
NFXiATIVE  %«    [in    Jlgchra]   h  thus 

fnarked  (   )^  and  is  dire6lly  contriry  to 
^Affirmative  ones. 

N  (iLECT'  [_KegkHuSy  L.]  Omiffion, 
pineg.id,  Wiiit  of  Care. 

To  NEGLECT'  [_i:e^/iger,  F.  negleBun, 

1^.  t>^  nee  zn'\  jPgOy  i.e.  £^'ig'>\  not  to  take 
^are  of,    to  ctifregard,    to  fi'ght,   to  let  flip. 

NEC  LECTION,  Neg'ea.    S^jak<-fl). 
NEG'LIGF.NCE  \jieghgenti*i^  L-j  Difi-e- 

gard.   C?re,'eflViers,    Remilfnefs.     F. 

NECJ'LIGI'.NT    \negl:geni,   L.j  carplefs, 
jpe.>kcVfi:l,  ilack  in  Bafinefs.     F. 

"  NEG'LIGENTNESS,    the  being   negli- 
gent. NE  GOGE,  Trading,  Dealing      F. 

To  NCr^OTIATE  inegocier,  F.  ncgo- 
fi  'iu-r^  L.]  to  trade  or  traffick  ;  to  tranfai5l 
pr  man  'ge. 

MEGOTIA'TION,  a  Merchandising  or 
Traffiking;  aWb  the"  Man  gemcnt  ot  pu- 

blic Treaiie*  and  Affairs ;  alfo  a  Concern  or 
Treatv  m:inaoed. 

NEVtOTIATOR  l^negotiat^ur,^.']  a  Ma- 
nager of /iTai..";. 

NKGOIIA'TORY,  belonging  to  Trade 
pr  Management  of  Treaties. 

NEGOTI.VTRiX  '^mzoUatrke,  F.]  aWo- 
|Tian  Manaue--  of  Bufinefs.     L. 

NEGQ'l'iOUS  [vc7ot:of7is,  L.]  full  of 
Punntfs. 

NE'GRQ  [one  bom  in  N'gr'ith  'mJfrzca^ 
'  px  o£  »jger,   L]  a  Niger,    a  Blackmoor  or 
Black  Slave. 

-  ̂ EKEMl'AH  l.ri''Qn.'!of  n^'^J^eref^- 
fd,  andn%  -^ie  Lo'd,  Jrl.  i.e.  the  Kefh 
pf  t!ic  Lord  j  a  Piouhet  and  Ruler  of  tr*c 

N  E 
E  7    [  Law     Term  } NF-TFE  7    [  Law    Term  ]    a   Bond- wo* 

NAF       3    n^an. 
Writ  of  NEIFTY,  a   Writ  whereby  the 

Loid  of   the  Manor  clamed  luch  a  V^  oman 

for  his  TSe'ifc.     ■ To  NEIGH  [hnae^an,  Snx.  negen,  Dot. 
nitr.'re^  Ital.  hinnire^  L.j  to  cry  or  make  a 
Noife  as  a  Horfe  does. 

NEIGHBOUR  [of  neah,  nigh,  and  ̂ e- 

bujie,  an  Inhabitant,  S.tx.~\  one  who  dwells or  is  featt'd  near  to  another. 
NEIGHBOURHOOD,  a  Place  near  to 

that  one  lives  iti ;  alfo  the  whole  Body  of 

Neighbouts. 
NEIGHBOURING,  adjoining,  border- 

ing upon. 
NEIGH  BOURLINESS,  the  adiog  friend- 

ly,   like  a  Neighbour. 
NElGlEiBOURLY,  as  becomes  a  Neigh- 

bour, friendly. 

To  NEl'GHEN,  to  approach,  draw  near. Chmc 

NEIGHING  Bird,  which  imitates  the 

Neighing  of  a  Horfe. 
NF-  tKJtifle  vexes,  a  Writ  forbidding  the 

Lord  to  diftraia  the  Tenant,  having  foimer- 
ly  prejudiced  himfelf  by  doing  or  paying 
nioic  than  he  needed.     L. 

NEITHER  [niSeji,  or  noutheji,  Sax."] not  one  of  the  two. 
NE1VE-)        „.^      .,   ̂  

neife}  ̂r*^'    ̂ •'^• NEED  lr?.ielde,  Dan.]  a  Needle.     C. 

NEL'SON  [q.  d.  the  Yon  oi  Neal)  a  Sir^ 
name. 
NEME,  an  Uncle,  St.ifordp.  a  Goffip, 

a  Compere,   IFa'iufckfi.  and  N.  C 
To  NEME,  to  name.     0. 

NEM'ESIS  [Ni/u,(ri(,  Gr.]  the  Goddefs 
of  Revenge.     L. 

NEM'liS&  Loiitrcdkenie  \j.  e.  none  con- 
tradicting it]  a  Term  commonly  ufed  ill 

Parliament,  when  any  Matter  is  carried  with 
the  univerfal  Affent.     Z,. 

NEM'ORAL  Inemoralii^  L.]  belonging 
to  a  Wood  or  Grove. 

NEMORI VAGOUS  [  nemcrhi^gus,  L.  ] 

wandering  in  the  Woods  and  Groves. 

KEMORO'SE  ">  [iiemorofusj  full  of  Woods 
NEMOROUS'  3  or  Groves. 
NEMORO  SITY  ifiemorojhas,  L.]  Fulnef* 

of  Woods,  Wuodinefs. 
NEMPNID,  named.     Chaac. 
NEMPT,  named.    Spcic. 

^T.NN,  N>  on-     Chuuc. 

Nt-NUPHAR  j      '-  -^ 
NENUIARIM  [among  Chymijiq  Spirits 

in  t'ne  Air. 

NEOME'NIA  [,£6^5vitf,  of  vf'oc,  new, 

and  ̂ >;»>.,  a  Moon,  Gr'\  the  new  Moon,  or 
Beginning  of  the  Lunar  Month. 

NEpPEIY'TE  [ncophy:us,  L.  of-viopvTo?, 
of  vioc,  and  fUTOf,  a  Piaiit,  G>.  /.  e.  a 

nc\Y  ki   FlaatJ   one    acwiy    entered    upor\ 



N  E 
any  PioftfTion,  a  Learner  or  Novice ;  alfo 
Oiic  newly  converted  to  the  Chriftian  Faith- 
F. 

NEOPHYTES,  Infants  Juft  born,  Novi- 
ces,  Prolclytes. 

NEO  I'ER  ICiv  [neoferictiSj  L.  of  vnnpi- 
xc'c,  Gr.J  n.odern,  of  late  Times. 

NEP  or  NIP,  the  Herb  Cut- Mint.  AV- 
peta.     L. 

NEPE,  a  Turnip.  Hcrlfordfu.  Rapa. 
L. 

NEPEN'THE  [  of  vit  nt)t,  and  Trh^oc^ 
Grief,  G/.]  the  N<iiiie  of  a  certain  Opiate  or 
Li.ud  tfiuff. 

NEPHA'LIA  [  vi^dMu,  Gr.]  FeaRs  and 
Sacrilices  of  the  Greeks,  called  tlie  Fcafts  of 
f(>bcr  Men. 

NE'i'HEL,^  [  of  vi<p}A>.,  Gr.  ]  white 
Spots  upon  the  Eyes;  alfo  Jiiile  Threads 
vhich  fwim  iu  Urine;  al/o  white  Spots  on 

tlic  Surface  of  ihe  Njiis  of  one's  Fingers^ 
NEPH'EW  [  ticvcu,  F.  nepa,  S'^-r.  neve, 

jBclg.  of  nepQSy  L]  the  Son  of  a  Drother  or 
Siller, 

NEPHRIT'ICK  [  nephriiife,  F.  aeplm- 
ti^us,  L-  of  i'£^p/T(K.6{,  Gf.J  troubled  with  a 
Difcafc  in  the  Reins). 

NiiPH'iiT'I.CKS  {ia Pharmary]  Medicines 
good  againft  the  Dili:afe  in  the  Reins. 

NKPHRITIS  [vs9p/Ti?,Gr.J  a  Pain  in  the 
Rein',  or  Kidneys. 
NEPHROTOMY  [of  is?>poV,  the  Kidney, 

and  Tc/-<h,  a  cutting,  Gr.]  Cutting  or  open 
log  of  the  Kidneys. 
NEPOTAL  [nepotti/hj  L.]  extravagaat, 

riotous,  luxurious. 

NEPOTA'TION,  Riotoufriefs,  Luxury. 
.  NEPOTINE  iNCpottnuSy   L.]  the  lame  as 

Ucpotdl. 

NEP'OTISM  Inepotifw-e,  F.  of  nepcs,  L. 
a  NcpUewj  the  Extravagance  of  Nephews ;  a 
Word  chit.fly  ufcd  in  refpedt  to  the  extrava- 

gant Power  given  Oy  the  ruling  Fi^pcs  to 
their  Nepliews,  or  other  ReUiions,  iu  Eccic- 
fiuilical  AiTiirs. 

NEP.,  near.     Ch.iuc 

NERE,  until,  as  far  as  ;  were  it  not. 
0. 

NERE'IDES,  Sea  Nymphs,  or  Fairies  of the  Se  I.     L. 

NERFE,  Ntrve.     0. 

NEKO'LY,  a  Sort  of  Perfume.     0. 
NF.RTHES,  Hcrdr.ueu.     0. 
NERVAL  BoHcS  [among  Anitomifts]  the 

Bones  of  the  Hinder  fart  ut  the  Head. 

NERVATION,  a  joining  together,  a 
ftreugtheniijg,  as  it  were,  by  Sinews.     L. 
NERVE  {_ni:rf\  F.  of  vcrvus,  L.  oi  vtZpov, 

Cr.J  a  wlutifli  round  V.flel,  taking  it*  Ori- 
ginal frum  the  inLviulla;  SubtUncc  of  the 

iiram  f^talccn  largely)  and  the  fplual  Mar- 

I'ow;  conveying  toeiice  the  Auimil  Spirits  to 
all  Parts  of  the  Body,  for  Wicix  Scafe  aud 
M\;iiai»  rcfpc^ively.  / 

M  E 
NEPwVE  [a:.iong  Boi  nlns^  a  long  toiigfi 

String,  which  runs  acrbfs  or  length  ways  irf 
the  Leaf  of  a  Plant. 

Nl^RVINESS  [among  Phyficlaris]  TSLcmd-' 
dies  for  Difordcrk  oi.  the  Nerves. 

NERVOS  IFY  [,;ervofite,  F.  of  mrtofitaSj 
L]  Fuh.efs  of  Nerves  or  SiaeWs}  Strcngihy 

Vigour. 
NER'VOUS    7    InervedXy  F.  of  nerVvfuii 
NER'VY  5    L.]  finewy,  tlroug,  iu.ty; 

alfo,  in  fpeakrng  of  au  Argumtnc^  Johdy 
wcij^hiy. 

NERYS   [maen,   Tent.]     Reifts.     0. 

NEb'ClENCE  [  nefcuntJa^  L.  ]  Igrio^ 
ranee. 
NES'CIOUS  [nefchij  L.]  ignorant,  nag knowing 

NES  COCK  [  of  nej-e,  Sax.  tender  ]  st 
Tender  Hi'g. 

NE^'i-lE,  nice,  tender.     C. 

NESS  [nefe,  Sax.'}  a  Point  of  Land  rua*' ning  into  the  Sea,  zs  Shctr:,ejSy  &c. 
NEST,  next.     Chnuc, 

NEST  [ncr',  Sux.  n<J},  L.  S.  and  Teut^ 
a  little  Lodgment  in  which  Hirds  hatch  an<i 
breed  their  Young ;  alfo  an  Harbour  i\t 
Thieves  and  Pirates. 

NESTS  of  CkcjiSj  or  Coffers,  ihree  irt 
Nuuibcr. 
NRST  of  Rabbets,  a  Company  of  theifi. 

NEST'COCK,  one  tvho  never  was  froni 
Home  ;  a  Fondling. 

To  NESTLE  [ncfoian,  S-.x.  nefren,  or 
nefreiev,  L  S.  and  Ttut.j  lo  make  a  Neft  a9 
a  Bud  does,  to  fettle  any  where. 

To  NESTLE,  to  ihiit  and  fltuffle  t'p  ar.d 
down,-    IS  re  ft^efs  ;:nci  uoealy.        > 

A  NIZSTLi  .vfG  [lUjUmg,  Teut.]  a  young 
Bird  newly  fitdg^d,  ani  taken  irom  thcf 

Neft 
NEST'LINGS,  C  nary  Birds  tliat  are  l)fed 

up  by  Hand. 
NESTOR,  a  Kins;  Of  Pylos,  f imous  f<)# 

ELiqu<ruce  and  Prudence,  who  jsl^ia  to  havd 

livec  300  Years. 

NHS'iO'RlANlSM.  tke  Hcrefy  of  Nefin-i 

rius- 
NESTORIANS,  the  Foll.)wtr.s.of  AV/.^-* 

rius,  who  held  there  were  two  Perfofts  iri 
Chnft,  and  that  tiic  Hoiy  Spirit  procecdeJ 

oidy  liom  the  Father. 
NET,  clean,  Spen.     Fr. 
NhT  I  ncr,  Sax.  .:cf,  L.  S.  rtetz.  Tent.] 

a  Device  made  of  ftrong  Tliread  or  frnall 

Cord,  ivt  catchrng  Fifti,   Biri*,   ̂ n". 
NET  IVvght,  pure  Weighty  all  Alio^an-' 

CCS  btirig  oedudled.     F, 

NET  IM-ijonryj  a  paftlcufar  Way  oi  mH* 
ring  or  walling 

HE  THE?,  [nitherii  5..r.  njV/^r,-  Twi,-] 
Icwiir. 

NETTIER'D,  ftarvcd  with  C^>hL     ̂ ^  C- 
KETHEREST  laiedriLhjf^  TTut  ]  ncthtr-s 

m;;ft.     Ch.igc. 

G  c  c  c   a  i^ETi4-- 



N  E 
NETH'ERT.AKDS,  the  Low  Countncs 

/Of  FIrrders,    Hofl,:n.i,  Zen/end,   See. 
NETHERLKSS,  ncvcrthelefs.     Chrir^c 

NE'THERIViOST  [  nithej^tnoyc,  Sax.] tlie  lo\vcrmo{t. 

NETTING,  Chamber-Jcc,  Urine.  AT.  C. 

NETTINGS  [in  a  Sh'p'  fmall  Ropes  fa- 
(Tencd  together  in  the  Form  of  a  Net,  ufual- 
ly  laid  in  the  VV;iftes  of  Ships,  &c. 
NETTLE  [netel,  S:ix.  ncftcl,  Teut.]  a 

flinging  Herb. 

To  NETTLE  Fprobably  of  onstUn,  S '*.] 
to  fting  wiih  Nettles;  aJfo  to  nip,  bile, 
teaze,  or  vex. 

NEVTR  fnspjie,  Sdx.']  not  ever. 
NEV'IL  [q.  d.  de  rieuve  ville^  F.  of  the new  Townl  a  Sirname. 

NhVOS'ITY  [>?<tt/..^/.<j,  L.]  Speckkdnefs, Freilcledncfs. 

NLURETICX,  of  or  pertaining  to  the 
Nerves. 

NEURO'DES  [v?vp6^<?«f,  Gr.]  a  Sort  of 
lir:gering  Fever,  fo  called  by  Dr  J^rZ/rJ. 

NEURO'LOGY  [^f(/«c>A&J'/'«,  of  v-i/pov^  a 
Nerve,  and  xcyoc^  Speech,  Gr.]  a  Defcrip- 
t-cn  or  Difcourfe  of  the  Nerves  in  an  human 
£cdy. 

NEUROT'ICKS  IvivpuiTi^d,  Gr.]  Reme- 
dies againft  the  Difeafef.  of  the  Nerves. 

^    NEUROT'OMIST,    an  Anatoniift    who 
c'fitiSls  human  Bodies  on  account  of  their Nerves. 

NEUROTOMY  [viv^cro.ula^  of  nu^ov, 

and  TE.A/v&t,  to  cutj  G>.]  a  Section  or  Cutting 
of  tliC  Nerves, 

NEU'TER,  neither.  To  le  neuter ^  is  to 
be  of  neither  Fa:ty.     L. 

NEUTER  Gender  [in  Cr.immar']  a  Gender 
in  the  Gr-tk  and  Latin  Trngue,  which  is 
neither  Mafculine  nor  Feminine. 

NEU'TRAL  [neidrJis,  L.]  neither  the 
(•  fe  nor  the  other;  that  is,  of  neither  Party .>r  Side 

NEUTRALS^ //J  [among  Chyimjli-]  fucb 
Sails  as  partake  both  of  the  Nature  of  an 
Ac  ̂   and  an  All^au. 

NEUTRAL  5/ir//f  [among  C/)ywi/7i]  cer- 
tain Spirits,  fo  called  by  Mr  Boyle^  becaufe 

he  fciund  tliem  veiy  different  in  Quality  from 
(.{.her  common  Spirits. 

NEUTRALTFY  {neutrality,  F.]  a  not 
:diug  with  either  Party,   Indifflrency. 

NnU'TRO  P.jfive  Vcrf^s.  Verbs  Neuter 
having  Llieir  Preter-perfecl  Tenfc  formed  of 
'.  pufiive  Participle. 
NEW  [nijzey  neojre,  Sax.  new,  Teut-  rrezif, 

"  i   frelli,  of  iate  Days,  of  little  ftanding, 
-.■ever  ufedor  worn  before. 

, NEWBURY  [of  neo;pe,  and  bon"^,  S^ix. 
.  •'.  New  Town,  raifed  out  of  the  Ruins  of 
.e  Old  Town,  anciently  called  Sphio^ha?/:,  a 
\j\vn  in  Bokfiiire,  47  Miles  Weft  by  South 

.r-ti-i  LcrJon. 

WEWCAS'TLE  [before  the  time  of /F'/V/Zflw 
E?>w  Coiy^utror,  called  Monckdhjla^  becaufe 

N  I 
it   appertained  to  the  Morks]   a  Sea  port 
Town   in   Nur thumb er land ̂   2oz  Miles  N.  by 
W.  from  L'jn  ion.      ̂  
NEWE,  now.     Chauc, 
NEWEL  [neuvelle,  F.]  a  Novelty.   Spenc. 

NE  WE  N'DON  [called  Ant?  jict^  Gear  rep , 
and  alfo  BjirrcenDen,  Sx.  i.e.  the  Valley 
of  the  Bfitons]  a  Town  in  Kent. 

NEWFANG'LENESSE,  Unconftancy, 
Love  of  Norelty.     Chauc. 

NEW'ING,  Yeft  or  Barm.     Ejjex. 

NEW'LICHE    [  ne-wlich,  Teut:.  ]  newly. Chjuc 

NEWPORT  [new  and  partus^  L.  a  Port] 

a  Town  in  the  Ifle  of  Wighty  and  others  e\i'c~ where. 

NEWS  [ne-wes,  Teut]  new  Intelligence 
of  AfFdiro.  Tidings. 
NEWSMONGER,   one   whofc   Employ- 

ment it  is  to  hear  and  to  tel)  News, 

NEVv'T,  a  fmall  fort  of  Lizard. 

NEX'IBLE  InexibHiiy  L.J  which  may  be 
knit. 

NEXIL'ITYr«^;f//;7  .,,L  ]  Faflncfs,  Pithi- 
neA,  Compa<fitnefs  in  Speech. 
NEXT  [nexT,  S :x.l  the  nigheft  to. 
NT  AS  Hivjk,  a  young  H^wk  juft  taken  "ut 

of  the  Neft,  and  not  yec  taught;  fimple,  flily. 
NIB.     See  Nek 

To  NIB'BLE  [knubbelen,  Belg.]  to  Bite  a 
little  by  Degree?. 

NICE,  [nej-c,  Sx."]  curious,  tender,  fcru- 
pi'lous,  exa£^,  fubtile.     F. 

NICE,  foolifli,  filiy,  ignorant,  rude.    Ch> 

NICE     '?lriiihe.   V.nichio,  Ital.]  a  Cavity 
NICHE  5  i°  -i^  Wail  or   Building  to  place 

a  Statue  in. 
NICELY,  accurately,  minutely. 
NICE  Firey  filly  Adtions,  trifling.     Ch. 

NiCE'AN  2  of  or  belonging  to  A' iff,  a  Ct- 
NICE  NE  5  ty  of  Bithynitiy  famous  for  z 

Council  held  there. 
NICENE  Creedy  a  particular  Creed  or 

Confeffion  of  Faith,  drawn  up  by  the  Cler- 

gy  in  the  Council  of  Nice. 

NICETIES,  Dainties,  nice  "Ways  or 
Points,  Criticilms. 

NICETY      ?  [of  ncfc,    Sax,-}  Coyncfs, 
N1CE'N£SS5  Daintinefs,  Cuiiofity,  Ex' 

adtnefs,  Subtilty. 
NICHILS.     See  Nihi/s. 

To  NiCK  [nuk,  Teut.  a  Nod,  of  ni^ore, 
L.  to    wiok]   to  do  in   the  very  Point  of 
Time;   to  hit  upon  exadlly;  to  notch. 

To  NICK  the  tin.,  to  drink  juft  to  the 

Pin's  Place  about  the  Middle  of  a  woodeo 

Cup  or  Bowl. 
A  NICK  ,Name  \_nicht  nabm^  Teut.  not  x 

Name]  a  comical  or  odd  Name  given  to  z 
Peifon  in  Drollery,  or  Derifioa- 

NICOD'EMITES,  a  StA  of  Hereticks,  in 
SwiiZirUnd,  fo  named,  for  profcfilng  their 

Faith  in  private,  like  Nitodtmus. 

NICOLA'ITANS,  a  Sort  of  Hereticks  in 
the  ApoAles  Time,  io  called  from  oae  Nico' Us 



N  I 
Ini  of  Antiochy  who  held  a  Coramunlty  of 
Wives. 

NICOLAS  [  N/xcxaoc,  Gr.  i.  e.  vidto- 
lious]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
NICOTIAN  [  fo  called  from  one  John 

Nkoi,  who  firft  fent  it  tiom  Portugal  into 
Frnnw,  A-  C    1560^  T(.)bacco. 
NICTATIONj  winking  or  twinkling  with 

the  Eye.     L. 

NICTITANS  Mtmbrana  [among  Anato- 

m'tfh]  the  winking  Membrane,  a  thin  Mem- 
brane which  covers  the  Eyc^of  feveral  Crea- 
tures, and  (holters  them  from  too  much 

Light,  whlcli  is  fo  thin,  they  can  fee  indif- 
ferently well  thj«ugh  it.     L. 

NIDE  [«<./,  F.  nidtis^  L.]  a  Term  in  F.il- 
conry,  is  a  Flock  of  Piicafants, 

NID  ERLIMG  ^  a  Coward  or  Hen-heart- 

'NID'ING  3ed   Fellow.     0. 
NIOG'ERIES  [ni^.'/ulcrUs,  mliferies,  F.l 

Fopperies,  Fooleries,  Trifles. 

NIDG'ET  [nigatid,  F.j  a  Ninny  or  mere Fool. 

To  NID'ULATE  [nlduUumj  L.]  to  make or  build  a  Neft. 

NIDULATION,  building  a  Neft. 

NIENTCo/w/^r'/c-  [Luvj  Term]  is  an  Excep- 
tion taken  to  a  Petition  as  unjuft,  becaufc 

the  Thing  dcfired  is  not  contained  in  that  Act 

©r  Deed  wheieupon  the  Petition  is  ground- 
ed .     F. 

NIGGARD  [Skinner  takes  it  to  be  of  ne- 
g.itt.io  ;  tor  a  covetous  M^n  denies  hinifelf 

and  Family  Things  neccflary;  or  q.  d.  n:ckf~ 
h..rdy  (i.  t')  goes  as  near  as  can  be;  but 

AUnJhe'UJy  oi  nigkgardcr'j  a  covetous,  fordid, 
griping  Perfon. 

NIG'GARDISH,  fomewhat  niggardly. 
NKi'GARDLINESS,  the  being  niggardly. 
NIG'GARDLY,  fordidly,  vcrycovctoufly. 
NIG'GEo,  Niggards.     Chauc 
To  NIGI-1  a  Things  to  touch  a  Thing,  to 

•ome  nigh  it.      N.  C. 
NIGH  [neah,  S.x.  nech.  Teut.l  near,  hard 

by. 
To  NIGHIN,  to  approach.     Chsu:. 

NIGH'NESS,  Nearncfs. 

NIGHT  [nijhr.  Sjx.  n:iit,  F.  naegh.'^  Teut. 
all  of  nOiJe^  L.J  the  Time  while  tbc  Sun  is 
below  the  Horizon. 

NIGH TERT ALE  -)  by  Night,  the  Night- 
NITERTALE         j  time.     Ch. 

NIGHTINGALE  [ni^hre^ale,  S.u.  nane- 
gale^  Dan.  ».;aW^.^/,  Teut.  q.  d,  n^8e  canens 
gullus,  L.]  a  fine  finging  Bird. 

N1GHT-H.^iv.t,  a  Bird. 

NIGHT-A7<?rf,  aDiilcraper  caufcd  by  un- 
digcded  Humours  flopping  the  PafTagc  of  the 
Animal  Spirits,  Co  that  the  Body  canuoimove. 

NIGHT-7f.7/7,a  fliort  Cloak  of  Linen  worn 
by  Women  in  their  Chimbcrs. 

NIGHT-R.iven  [njcghi-ravej  Teat.]  a  Bird, a  Sort  of  Owl. 

NlGHT-S/'.u'/.-  [naeght  fihtUTtj  Tcut.]  an Herb.     Sihnum,  L. 
1 

N  I 
NIGHT-SPELL,  a  Prayer  agalnft  the 

Night-Mdre  ;  a  Charm  a^ainft  Thieves,  Cb, 
NIGON,  a  fordid,  niggardly  Fellow.  Cb. 
NIGREFAC  TION,  a  making  black.  L. 

To  NIG'RIFY  [ragrcfitere,  L.j  to  make 
black. 

NIHIL  Cu^:at  per  BilLniy  or  per  Breve,  z 
Form  which  is  ufed  when  Judgment  is  given 
againft  the  Plaintiff,  fo  as  to  bar  his  Action, 
or  overthrow  his  Writ. 

NIHIL  dicet  [in  L  ly]  is  falling  to  put  in 

an  Anfwcr  tD  the  FlaintifT's  Plea,  by  the  Day 
ailigned.     L. 
,  NIHILO'RUM  Clericus,  the  Clerk  of  the 
Nichih,  an  Officer  in  the  Exchequer,  who 
makes  a  Roll  of  the  Sums  which  are  nichil- 

Jed  by  the  Sheriff. 

NI  HILS,  L.  2  [in  Laiv']  is  a  Word  tbc NICHILS,  F.  5SheriiI  anfwers,  that  is 

oppofed  concerning  Debts  illeviable,  and 

nothing  Aorth,  by  reafon  of  the  InfufGcitn- 
cy  of  tie  Parties  from  whom  due. 
,  To  NIL  [  nillan,  Sax.  feems  to  be  a 
Contraction  of  not  willing]  to  be  unwilling, 

to  be  loath  to  do,  <h-c. 
NILL,  the  Sparkles  or  Allies  that  come  off 

Brafs  tried  in  a  Furnace. 

NIL'LING,  unwilling. 
To  NIM  [niman.  Six.  nemertj  L.  S.  neb* 

men^  Teut.]  to  take  by  Stealth,  to  filch. 

NIM BIF'ERO US  [niw^ytr,L.] that  brings 
Storms  or  Tempefts. 

NIMBLE  [ofnemen,  L.  S.  to  catchup 
haflily]  agile,  quick,  ready. 

NIM'BLENESS,  Agility,  Brifkncfs. 
NIMBOSTVY  [»unUfitaSyL.^  Stormlnefs. 

NIMI'ETY  [niniietasJL.']  Over-mucbneff, 
too  great  Abundance. 

NIM'IOL'S  [rihnhiij  L.]  too  much,  cxccf" 
five. 

A  NIMMER  [from  to  nim']  a  Thief,  a Pilferer. 

NINCOMPOOP  '>    a  mere  Blockhead,  a 
NIN  CUMPOOP  3    Sot,  or  Dolt. 

NINE   [  nt^en,  £ax.  negheriy   L.   S.    and 
Bclg.  neun,  Tcut.  ;;<?/</,  F.  ncvem,  L.]   IX.  9. 
NINEPINS,  a  Play  wherein  nine  Pieces 

of  Wood  arc  fct  up  to  be  thrown  down  by  a 

Bowl. 
NINETY  [neunaij,  S^x.  ncuntzig^  Teut* 

nehgeKtigb,  L.  S.  and  Belg-]  XC.  90. 

NIN'GID  [nin^iduSj  L.]  fnowy. 
NINITHE,  ninth.     Ch, 

NIN'NY  In'mnoy  Span  a  Child]  a  filly,  foft 
Wretch,  apt  to  be  made  a  Fool  of,  a  Ninny' 

hammer. 
To  NIP  [kncippeKf  Teut.  kniepen-  L.  S.]  to 

pinrli. 
A  NIP,  a  Pinch;  the  (harp  Part  of  a  Pen. 
NIP  PERS[in  Surgery ^^n  Indrumcnt  ufcd 

in  difmembering,  &c. 

NIPPERS  [in  a  S.'np]  fmall  Ropes  to  hold 
the  Cable  from  the  Capftan,  wbcu  the  Cable 
is  fo  flimy,  wet,  or  great,  that  it  caunoi  be 
Qraitcned  with  the  bate  Hand. 

NIP'FIX 



N  O 
KIP'PLE  [nyp£le,  Sax,]  the  Teat  of  a 

Woman's  Brcafl. 

NIPPLE  [Old  Laiv  Term]  a  Thing  of  lit- 
tle or  no  V^luc- 

NIPPLE-^or/,  an  Plerb.     Lawpfana,  L. NIS,  is  not.     S:)enc. 

NI'SI  PrJus  [i.  i  unlefs  firft]  is  a  Wilt  ju- dicial, which  lies  in  a  Cafe  where  the  Inqueft 
is  pannelJed,  and  rct.urned  before  the  Julti- 
ces  of  their  Bench;  the  one  Party  or  other 
making  the  Petition  to  have  this  Writ  for 
the  Eafe  of  the  County.     L. 

NIST  [ne  wift]  knew  not. 

^  NI'SUS  [among  Philofophiti]  an  Inclina- 
tion of  one  Body  towards  another.     L. 

NJT,  the  Egg  of  a  Loufe. 
NITENCY  Initentia,  L.]  LuQre,  a  clear 

Brightiicfs. 

A  Nl' THING,  an  idle,  abjea,  vile  Fel- low, a  Coward. 

NITHING,  fparing  of;  as,  nilhing  of  his Pains.     N.  C. 

NIT'ID^  [«i//Vaj,  L.]  bright,  neat,  clean, trim,  gay. 

NITID'ITY  [nltiditas,  L.  Cleanncfs. 
NITRE  \_mtrum^  L.  vitpuv,  Gr.]  a  Salt 

impregnated  with  Abundance  of  Spiiits  out 
of  the  Air,  which  render  it  volatile.     F, 

Spirit  of  NITRE,  a  very  fliaip  aedcorro- 
five  Liquor  extracted  from  Salt-petre. 

NI'TROUS  [nitreux,  F.  nitrojui,  L.]  full of  Nitre,  or  of  the  Nature  of  Nitre. 

NITTLE,  handy,  neat.     A.  C. 

NI'VAL  [nivalis^  L,]  pertaining  to  Snow, turhitc  as  Snow. 

NIXl'DII,  certain  Deities  among  the  Ro- tniwij  fuppofed  to  be  the  Helpers  of  Women 
in  thtir  ChiJd-bifth  Throws. 
NIXTE,  next.     Ch. 

Nl  ZY,  a  Fool,  or  filly  Fellow. 
NO  [na,  Sax^  non,  F.  no,  Span,  and  Ital.] 

Adverb  of  denying. 

NO' AH  [nj,  H.  i.  e.  ceafing  or  lefting j a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

To  NOBIL'ITATE  InobiUtnium,  L  Sup.j to  make  noble  or  famous. 

NOBlLTrY[»o^/^^,  F.  «c^r7zVd5,  L.J  the 
Quality  or  Degree  of  a  Nobleman,  Noble- 
nefs  of  Birth  ;  the  whole  Body  of  Noble- 

men ;  Fame,  Reputation,  Renown. 
NOBLAY,  Nobility.     Ch, 
NOBLE  [nobilisy  L.]  great,  renowned, 

generous,  and  free ;  coftly,  (lately,  raifed 
above  the  Commonalty  and  Gentry.     F. 

A  NOBLE,  a  Coin,  in  Value  6  i.S  d.  A 
Scots  Noble,  in  Value  C  d.  Farthing  EngVfh. 

A  NOBLE  {nobilis,  L.]  a  Nobleman,  a  Per- 
fon  of  Honour,  as  a  Duke,  Marquis,  Earl,(dr<:. 
NOBLE  Parts  [  of  the  Body  ]  the  Brain, 

Heart,  and  Liver. 

NO'BLENESS  Ir.oblejfe,  F.  mbiUtas,  L.] Nobility,  or  the  State  of  a  Nobleman. 
NOBODY,  not  any  one. 

NO'CENT  [«06m,  L.]  guilty  of  fome Crime,  hurtful,  mifchievous. 
NOqiYE  iwdvus^  h-l  hurtful, 

N  O 
NOCTAMBULA'TION,  a  walking  in  thtf 

Night,  i:T  la  one's  Sleep. 
NOCTAMBILO,  one  who  walks  in  his 

Sleep,    or  in  the  Night.     L, 
N<JCTIi'  EROL'S  [  mciijer,  L.  ]  Night- bringii:g. 

NOCTrLUCA,fach  Bodies  as  fliinein  the 

Nlgl.t.     L. 
NOCTILUCE  [among  C/jywf^'/j]  a  certain 

Subftance  prepared,  which  will  ilune  of  it- 
lelt  in  the  Dark. 

NOCTIV  AGANT  {no^ivagus,  L.]  wan- 
dering by  Night. 

NOCTURE  A' BIl  [  among  Ajlronomcrs'] an  InRrument  to  find  the  Motion  of  thi 
North  Sur  about  the  Pole. 

NOCTURN  [  noiiurnum,  L.  ]  a  Part  of 
Church  Service  for  the  Night. 
NOCTURN  [nodiirne,  F.  oi  noCUrnus,  L.] 

no*5luinal,  nightiy. 

A  NOCTUR'NAL  [noBurnale,  L.]  a  ma- 
thematical Inltfumeat  for  taking  the  Height 

or  Depreflion  of  the  Pole  Star. 
To  ̂ f  NOCTURNAL  [among  Aftrohgeri] 

thofe  Signs  and  Pldutts  are  faid  fo  to  be,  in 
which  pailive  Qualities  excel,  as  Muifture 

and  Diynefs. 
NOCTURNAL  /i/T/»  fin  Aponomy,]  is 

that  Space  in  the  Heavens,  which  the  Sun, 

Moon,  or  Stars  run  thro',  from  their  Rifing 
to  thvTir  Setriiig. 

NOC'UMLNT  I  nocumentum,  L.JHarra, 
Hurt,  Damage. 
NOCUOUS  [nocms,  L.]  hurtful. 

A  NOD  [  nu'us,  L.  of  vvco,  Gr.]  a  Mo- 
tion of  tiie  Head. 

To  MOD  [nutare,  L.]  to  make  a  Sign  by 

moving  the  Head;  alfo  to  fleep. 

NO'DATED  Hypcrhoh  [in  Mathcmr.tidq 
is  a  peculiar  kind  of  Hyperbola,  which,  by 

turning  round,  crofl'es  itlelf. N  OD  A' TION  .Knottincls  orraakingKnobs. 
NODX^-LE,  the  Head. 

A  NOD'DY  [_ymdin,  F.]  a  filly  Fellow. 
A  NODE  \noduSj  L.  knotCj  Ttut.j  a  Knot 

or  Noole. 
A  NODE  [in  Di:iirwg]  the  Axis  or  Cock 

of  a  Dial  J  a  Hole  in  the  Ceiling  of  a  Room^ 
or  Pane  of  Glals  in  a  Window,  to  make  a 

Dial  -n  the  Floor,  Wall,  or  Ceiling,  ire. 
NODE  [noduSy  L.]  in  Surgery,  a  gummy 

SwcMiDg  caufed  by  the  fettling  of  grofs  Ha* 
mours  between  the  Bone  and  ttie  Pcriofteum. 

NODES  [in  JJlroncmy]  are  the  Points  of 
the  Intevfc^iun  of  the  Orbits  ot  the  Planets 

with  the  Ecliptick  ;  and  the  Point  where  a 

Planet  paflcs  out  of  xht  Southern  Latitude  in^ 
to  the  Northern,  is  called  the  North  Node,  or 

Afcending  Node;  and,  on  the  contrary,  Avhere 
it  paffts  from  the  North  to  the  South,  it  is 
called  the  Southern  or  Dcfcending  Node- 

NODO'SE  >  [nodoj'us,  L.]  knotty,  full  of 
NO'DOUS  5  Knots. 

NODOS'ITY  [nodofitas,  L.]  Knottinefs. 
NOD  ULE  inodu/us,  L.]  a  little  Bag. 

WVyUV^  Lift  l^harm.icy'\  a  B^goi  phy- 



N  O N  O 
fical  Ingredients  put  into  Beer  or  Wine,   the 
Tio'^utc  whereof  the  P.!tient  is  to  drink.  L. 

NOK!.  ̂ oi  n  t,iH^,   [.  ]  a  Surname. 
NOi* TUS  ?    a    Coflia   made   of   Wood. 
N-AYFUS  SOL. 

ANOG'GIN  [naffel,  Teut]  a   little  Pig- 

gin. 
NO  IF.,  I'iirm,  Hurt.     Ch. 
To  NOIKN,   to  ani'oy.      Ck 
TsIOlSK.a  jjreat  Sound;  Strife,  Squabble. F. 
To  NOrsEN,    to  make  a  Noile.     Cb.MC 

NOInOM    [prob.   of  noio,  Tt^l.    or  icxn, 

L.  and  /?/'w,Teiit."!  lothfome,  fllnking,  nafty. 

NOI  "some  NESS,   Lothromencrs,    Nafti- nef*. 

NOISY,  founding  loud,   clamorous,  tur- 
bulent. 

NOKID,  notched.     Ch. 

N'OLD   [q.  (I.  ne  would]  \v0uld  not. 
NOLE,  an  Afs's    Hole,    an  Afs's  Head 

and  Nf  ck.     Shr.kifp. 
NOLENS  Volenti    whether   Qi:e  will    or 

no.     L. 

NOLENS,  unwilling.  L. 

NO'lJ  we  tangere  [/'.  e.  touch  me  not]  a 
fort  of  Cancer  in  the  Face,  efpecially  above 
the  Chin;  a  Piece  of  Flelli  in  the  Noftril, 
which  often  Oops  the  Wind,  and  the  more 
it  is  touched,  the  worfe  it  grows;  alio  an 
Herb,  whofe  Seed  fpirts  away  as  foon  as  it 
is  touched.    L. 

NOLITION,  Unwillingnefs.     L. 
NOLL,  the  Noddle.     Ch. 

■NOMj^   [yofAttl^  Gr.j  deep,   rotten  Ul- cers in  the  Mouth. 

NO'MARCH  [nomarch.ij  L.  of  vcuxp^J,g, 
Gr.  1  one  who  has  the  Pre-eminence  in  the 
MiniOr;ition  of  Laws  in  t\^ypl- 

NO'MARCHY  [notn.ircln:i,  L.  of  vo/xo'.p- 
;^('a,  of  vofj-og,  a  Law,  and  app;^*),  Govcn- 
menr,  Gr.^  the  Diftri<£l  belonging  to  a  No- 
marclr. 

.  NO'MAS  [in  Surgery']  an  eating  Ulcer, 
that  by  creeping  on  confumcs  any  Part  ot 
the  Body. 

NOM'RRIL,  the  Navel.     F. 
.NOMBRIL  [in  Heriliciry^  is  the  Center  of 

an  Elcutcheon  or  middle  Point. 

NOME  [in  /ligehra']  any  Quantity  with  a 
Sign  fet  before  it,  by  which  it  is  ufually 
joiuf  d  with  fome  other  Quantity. 

NOMKNCLA'TOR  InomcncLteur,  F.]  a Crier  in  Court.     L. 

NOMENCLA'TURK  [nomnicLtura,  L] 
a  Set  of  Names,  a  Catalogue  ot  the  moflufc- 
ful  and  fjgnilicant  Words  in  any  Language. 
f. 

NOM'INAI^  [nominilis^  L.]  belonging  to a  Nunc,  only  in  name,    not  real. 
To  NOM  INATE  l»o>mihit<trn,  L.  Sup.] 

to  n.uiu,  to  appoint,  to  propol'c  one  as  lit to  hear  an  Ofhcc. 

NOMINA"!  ION,  a  naming  or  appoint- 
ing.    F.  of  L. 

>  OMiNA'TION  [in  L  v>^  a  Power  which 
a  Man  hai  to  app';iut  a  Cietic  to  a  Tuuon  ot 

a  Benefice,    by   him  to  be  prefented  to  the 
Orcnaary. 

NOMINATIVE    C(ifc    [nominattvui,    L.] 
the  firfl  Cafe  of  a  Noun  in  Grammar. 
NOMOGRAPHER  [vo^.o}pafo<:,  of  vr^.of, 

•he  Law,  and  yf^xp'^y  to  write,  Gr.j  a  Wri- 
ter of  the  Law,  a  Lcgiflator. 
NOMOTHETA  [vrtcLbBiTyct  of  vo^oj-,  and 

Tt'ji-f/.i,    to  put,    Gr'   a  Lawgiver.     L. 
NOMPAREIL  r/.  e.  matchlefs,  Nonpa- 

reil,  F.J  one  of  the  Icaft  Sorts  of  printing 

Letters. 
NOMPERE,  an  Umpire,  Arbitrator.    Ch. 

NON-ABIL'ITY  [in  L^iv]  an  Exemption 
againfl  a   Perfon   that  dilahle,'  him  10  com- 

mence a  Suit. 
NON  AGE  [in  Lniv]  all  that  Time  of  a 

Mail's  Ai'ie  under  zi  in  fome  Cafes,  and  14 
in  others,   as  Marii.ige- 

NON'AGES'IMAL  De<^ree  [in  AOrono'^y'] 
is  the  90th  Degree,  or  the  higheft  Point  in 
the  Ediptick. 

NO' NAG  ON  [in  Geometry]  is  a  Figure 
having  nine  Sides  and  Angles.     Gr. 

^OH-Appearance^  a  Detault  in  not  ap- 
pearing in  a  Court  of  Judicature. 

NONASPIL^RA  [in  y'Jrronomy  ]  the 
ninth  Sphere,  ufually  termed  the  Primum 
Mobilcy  uhich  finilbes  its  Revolution  in  24 

Hours. NONCERTAIN,  Uncertainty.     Ch.iac. 

NON  Clai-/i  [in  Law]  a  Man's  not  claim* 
ing  within  the  Time  limited  by  Law. 

NON  Cornpos  Mentis  [/'.  e.  not  of  found 
Underftanding  or  Memory]  fjgnifies  in  l^aw, 

ift,  an  Idiot  born  ;  idly,  one  who  by  Acci- 
dent has  loft  his  Memory  and  Underftand- 

ing ;  3d!y,  a  Lunatick ;  and,  4thly,  a 
Drunkard-     L. 

NON-CONFORMIST,  one  who  docs  not 
conform  to  the  Church  of  Engtandy  with  rc- 
fpe^l  to  it<.  Dir^ipline  and  Ceremonies. 
NON-CONFOR'MiTY,  the  State  and 

Condition  of  fuch  Non-Confoimifts. 

NONE   {nonuSy  L.J  one  of  the  frven  Ca- 
nonical Habits  of  the  Church  ot  Ror.e. 

NONESUCH,  a  Flower. 
NON  dijiringendo  [i.  e.  not  diftraining]  a 

Wrir  containing  under  it  di-ers  Paiticulars, 
according  to  divers  Cafes.      L. 

NON- Entity  [in  Phihjcphy]  the  Quality  of 
a  Ihing  that  is  nt  t  in  Being. 

NONES  of  ct  Monihy  [ani'>ng  the  Roni.insi 
are  the  next  Days  after  the  Caicnds^  or  tirft 
D-tvs  of  every  Monih,  and  are  fo  called,  be- 
cautc  from  the  hft  of  the  faid  Days  to  the 
Lies  wtre  always  nine  Days. 

NO. ST  eji  cu^pji-tis  [he  '\->  not  blameablc] 
is  the  geneiai  Pica  to  an  Aci  on  of  Treipafs, 

whereby  the  Dc  tend  ant  doth  abfolutcly  de- 
ny the  ract  imputtd  to  him  by  the  Plaintiff. 
NON  cj}  /..Hum  [it  was  not  doncj  is  an 

Anlwi-r  to  a  Declaration,  wheitby  a  Mia 
dcuitth  that  to  be  his  Deed,  wheicu^Kin  be 
ii  impleaded. 

NOx>*- 



N  O 
IIQiNXXUTKNU<,  »  Suit  oT  not  riiR> 

Ho 

«•     ■    ■ 
«.  i»  *  Will  to  Tv  tV».  <'*v, 

Ala.   /v 

<  .-      1  rv,.»  tun  a|>(K«r  pUin]  « 

'»  «  VVnt  ct>*«« 
outuv^uij:  rhr  jv  ll'cr>  tv>  ut^u»>c  whether  the 

0*f^  w  hy  Rrt«iU  (Kuin^  their  OWctN 
NUN  m^^t(ittM<\f^  a  \\  lit  whi.h  lu*  tot  h>m 

^v^«  »»  «itUvnr\)  v«mtiA)y  to  the  Kuv^\  4*ii»- 
lv\t>on  (ruxtrv)  hau. 

Kv>\  \4U'j  \  ,4uunt|^  r^MVu»k]  Thi»'^* 
ih«t  r«ttr  Ki»t  »«tv>  the  N,^U>  c  vx£  UUc4lci» 

tK^ij^h  they  4ir  C4w^»  of  lhr<u«  vtj.  Air, 

hl<*u  I'Nuvk.  }U<cj\  4ih)  \V  At\hiu^»  Mv>ttv^»K 
au^  Kvt).  v;  ^  AiHi  ̂ ixKinivM^  «uU  the 

^-     .-te 
c»'  .   .    :.. 

'>^  «   Wut  lv»^<S   \«fhc»r    the 

Si ,  .     ......  .v,h  1   R>im«r«  Wnt  t\»  a  K^iUrt' 
«4'  «  Ft40vhi»c.  io  xvMvh  thcTjirtwou  whvM« 
it  i»  <\«  h<  (civ«\t,  itxK^lkth,  Ami  th«  Hjiihtk' 
•<^^^">Tt^  ̂ »  »c<v-r  it,      I  . 

^    ̂   »  Tut 
•     ̂   ,  ̂-     ..      .  _>  ̂ ..  .-    .,  -  .     ̂ ^>t\^tm> 

N  V  ̂  \  '^ '  \  RIUL  p*  Oi^-fl^Wry]  t  Sort  of 

N^  '\  Vdf^^  ilut  b4»  »t>  ci^uiU  not  10  he 

n<u  IV  j   .  .  , ,    .  .A»cv 

■J>  Nv^n:    '  v,^  tv  (K»|>  o>r'»  McHxtbk  fc 

N.^  \ 

6v 

^t4v«v  4» 

\ 
ttv 

N  O 
KOMSKMiiK.  ttnmcAuinf  CNr  uii|gr«niin«ii* 

NON    Asv-v^ji  f<  witijm^  Mf  fkAm  C.-' m9tlcf^t*r  ̂ '?  rff'i  r.  >i^iMi^  U  «  Writ  p 
huin^    AW    \yK\\\\\A\y    \\y  t»kr    a    r 

Mulo^  i(upo<(\t  u()ou  A  Clcik  ut"  tiu    ̂    ̂   > 
txst  Nou•r<t'u'rlUx^ 
NON  ̂ «^t\«i  ̂ MtH»>«htMftH  LO  Mt  thic  to 

PAY. 

NON  s^V»  AtfiuMincia^^M  l€<tiQ|  fall  tbt 
S»it  h)f  the  rUiotitK 

'\\\  HKyS^Smi  mts  \\  %»  CAufc  lum  to  let 
fAlithr  v'iuit. 
NON  '»«•  %*tfnmt!%%^  «n  AoiV»«f  waiIc  by 

An  Att<»r«rv  vfh<tt  he  hA$  aothitt^  iuok  to 
tAy  f\u  hiik  Chcfxt.    Its 

NON  To^'ibiitt^  »n  K&cepiion  I©  %  Oowt  •€ 
lVv)Ar4tiv>n,  hy  tAvii^  bt  boMs  aol  tbt 
Lao  ^\K\\  thrrrin. 

N  ^,  the  Vacaiioa  TioM  bciwtca 
Trun  A\\<\  itrtmv 

NUN  T^rt^f^  tfflh  [in  MM  Bmh]  ftfiu* 
Hev  nvu  tvvi>  t|uick,  a«»U  AVa  ln^Z.«r^  oot 

NONVrpij^  ri«Al4.4]  a^ukkTuM 

Jj«ev 

N '  .  P«  tnid^  Bt)t«  wmH^ 
Ls  ̂ .  i  A  VAMoet. 

NVH>  Jv  <(/  LutJ^  ihe  Ibwtb  Pirt  H'  a  Ywd IvAuU. 

NOOV  [ttv>t>»  .^ts  «(MtK  IMft^  «f*^»  UmJU} 

viwv^     ̂   ^4  ̂ iAI«  ««  Oilk 

'IV  NVH^St,,  to  enlMAir,  toticio  a  N«(HktiG> 
NOI\  a  B»<U.  cAik«t  aUo  a  k;:v(«»eb. 

^UR  {vJtMt^  L.  iiot^  Att<i  ovji  neither 
NOR  nu>ie-«  *»«Mr(luat  i»  t>  ̂ ^  no  nmic 

thAU  I         N     <' 
N.-  ^'       ■•■•.'  by 

S^ '  ,        .       ■        •> 

Nv  - N\  .        .     N         .. 

N.  .    .  .    .;o.-;    .••i-aJ*IV fte«  s;^  ,>;-     .  .   /  » 

Nv>K.WAN  N  r 

tubAtutAUtt   vC    ̂   .    .\     r-.^    .. 

V  <,%  A(Kie«tl^  CAlkiK 

to  i^ 

'"'c  IN^;t|itk'  ttC  A*/? 

-:^.    X 

'VT« 

.e* 
^M(Ce»  tvMT  t»k»  N- 

NON  -    A,  t  olf  l^'>--  ̂ ^^-^ ^ 

Vf\  *»  ^»  lAkciA  to   A«  Av  i 
K>h 
Rixv 

ttntM  i«k  ui*    ̂ '  4«>- ;i;4^  <^;^  c;  ;i.^  ̂ ^.u^^  u^  v::: 



NO 
tKte  the  Scmirirrlc  of  the  EcliptiV,  which 
inrlinei  f)  tJiC  Nyrthward  of  the  Eqnlor. 

NORTHING  in  N-:v^ga'hr.'l  ii  the  DJf- 
fetcnce  of  Latitude  a  Ship  makes  in  failing 
to  thr  N^rth  >^ole. 
NORTH  P*./,  a  Point  in  the  northern 

Hciiiifphcre  of  t>ie  HeiVcns,  niflcty  Dejict* 
cvrrv  Wiy  difiant  from  the  F.quinoc^ial- 

KbR'I'H  Sfaf  /  [fo  called,  he.aufc  of 
K(JtKTH /'&/' 5/ir  ̂ it*   rot   beins;   a!K>vc 

two  Deg'-cc*  and  a  half  diftant  from  the  Polr 
a    Star  in  the  Tail  of  Urji   Mwor^  which 
fceni>  to  thrr  naked  Eye  as  if  it  were  placed 
at  the  Pole. 

NORTHUM  BER  LA VD  p^onthanhnm- 

benland,  S"or.    i,  e    the    Land  on  the    North 

Side  of  the  River  Humer'j  a  oorihern  Coun 
ty  of  EnH.nd^ 

NORTIL'RY,  nourifliing  or  bringing  up. Cb. 

NORWICH  [Nonthpice,.9.r;f.  i.  r.  North 

Har!>ovrJ  a  City  and  Sca-nort  in  NorfJk^  93 
Llilcs  N.  E.  by  N.  from  London. 
NORY.  a  Nurfe.     0. 
NORYCE.   a  Fofter-child.     0. 

A  NOSE  nej  »,  S.x.  a^d  I..  S.  naf^,  Tcut. 
»*J/tfj,  L  J  the  external  Organ  of  Smelling. 

T)  NOSE,  to  fcent,  to  fmell.     Skak'fp. 
Ty  NOSE  &nf,  to  provoke  or  aftVoat 

to  his  J  ace. 

NOSE-B/ffJ,  the  Herb  Yarrow.  MiHe- 
johuf'i.     L. 

NOSOCOMIUM  ["r^crcx'.uf/oy,  Gr.]  an Hofpit.^1  for  po  r  fick  People. 
NOSLE,  the  Extremitv  of  aThing,  as  the 

Node  of  3  P^ir  of  Bellows. 

NOSOL  OGY  \p\  var-;.'.  a  Difeafe,  and  >p 
>'«,  a  D;/«ouifr,  Gr.j  a  Treatife  cooceining 
DiTe^fe,. 

NOSTE,  knoweft  not.     Ch. 

NOSTjCK,  (linking,  r^iruy  JcHy  of  a 
fallen  I'lanet,  or  the  notflurnal  Solution  ot 
fone  |iltthf»rttical  and  wanton  Star. 

NOS  TRIL  D:o;tw<r  a  Diflciupcr  ia  Cat- 
tle. 

NOSTRILS  [of  narr^.  t^^  Nofc,  and 

dypl,  an  Hole,  Sjx.'j  the  bicathing  Holes  of the  Nofe- 

NOSTRl'M,  a  McciTJne  not  vet  made 
pubhck,  hot  jcmaiiiing  in  a  linglc  Hand; 
alfo  a  iingular  Opinion. 

NOT  [->>.',  Belg.  nicht,  Teut.  c:«,  F.  and 
L.]  ;in  Advcth  ot  denying. 

NO'i'  [q.  ne  watj  know  not. 
To  NOT,  to  pull  or  lliear.      Fflx. 
NO  TA,  a  Note  or  Characfler.      L. 

NOTABLE  [noi'.HJ's,  L.]  Hngulv,  rc- 
roaikilil;*.  trxtraoidinary.     F. 
NOTAniLITE,  a  Remark.   Ch.  F. 

NOT/.BH-  ITY  [n7taLi:it.,$,  L.j  Excellen- 
cy, RtmarkaMfnefs. 
NOTABLENESS,  Rematkablenef;. 

KOTJE  t\Liiern.r,  T.' other  Spof>|  the  fame 
2S  ATa-ui,   which  fee.      L. 
NOTARY  Tfl^rrrr,  F.  rslsrhs,  L.j  a 

*:iibc   er  Scriviccr,  who  takes  Note*  asd 

N  O 
flnrt  Draughts  of  Contrails  or  otlicr  In(ha« 

rocnt^s. 

NOTARY  Puhlui,  a  3-ririncr  who  po- 
blickly  witneiTe*  Deeds,  &c.  to  make  theoi 
authentick  in  foreign  Coorts- 
NOTATION  *  la  Aritb'virr  that  Part 

which  flicws  how  to  exorcft.  read  or  declare 

the  Signification  or  V^alue  of  any  Number written. 

NOTATION  jn  A.'gfiTj]  1$  the  rcprc- 
fenting  Q^^otities  by  Letters  of  the  Al« 
phabet,  or  calling  them  by  thofe  M4mes. 
NOTCI^  jrxt!^  Du.  uocchiay  Ital.j  a  Dent 

or  Ni*.k* 

NOTE  [»7'J%  L]  a  Mark,  Remark,  or  Er- 
plication  Jet  in  the  Margin  of  a  Book  ;  alfo 
a  iliort  Writing,  containing  an  Account  of 
Burinefs;   Credit,  Eileeni,  Repute.     F. 

NOTE  c/j  Fin:  in  Lr^g'  a  Br?ef  cf  a 
Fine  made  by  the  Chirographer,  before  it  is 

cngroJTed. 
NOTE  [in  Tra^.k]  a  Writ  under  a  Man's 

Hand,  by  which  one  Perfon  engage*  to  pay 
another  t  Su-n  of  Monev. 
To  NOTE  :,20UT,  F.  of  retire,  L.]  to 

obferve,  to  take  notice  of,  to  maik. 

To  NOTE  [among  Fjiccners^  the  fame  as 

to  Pf-unt. 
To  NOTE,  to  pufli  or  gore  with  the  Iforn. 

N.  C. 

To  NOTE  J  f'jrrgn  B'rU,  i«  «»hen  a  p  :- 
blick  Notary  goes  to  be  a  Wita^fs.  or  t^ 
take  Nw>tice  that  a  Merchaat  wi  I  not  accent 

it  to  pay  it. 

NO T>:-H*r£','  a  Neat  herd.      A',  C. NOTE,  Bafinefs.     Cb. 
NOTE  FLL.  notable.     Cb. 

NO!  FS,  P.ernatks,  Memorandums,  efpe- 
ciallv  in  Short-hand. 

NOTES  'nc^U,  Bt\%~i  Nuts.     0. 
NOTES'in  .^fa/Tf*' areTermi  to  diftln- 

guifli  the  Dejjees  of  Sound  in  Turing,  and 
ll.eProporr!v4n  otTime  thereunto  belonging, 

generally  expreiled  by  four  Syllable!,  «^', /i, 

foI,h. 
NO  TH.?:  C5?x  [in  y^netymy^,  the  Baftard- 

tiW,  tbc  fi»e  lower  Ribs  on  each  Sit'c-   L. 

NO  THi  BiflarHs,  L.  'among  P^rjTfi m] 
Difeafcs  vrhich  go  beyond  tbc  ordinary  and 
common   Rule. 

NO  THING,  not  anv  Thing 

NOTICE  [lotit: i,L.2  Kpcwicdge,  ObArr- 
vati\>n,  Advire,  Ipfnimat'on      F.  , 

NOTIFIC.-V  TION,  a  noti'ying  or  making 
an  Infcrmaiicn  known.     F  of  L. 

To  Ni>T  IFY  'mliicr^  F.  of  pcU^.ccrfy  L.] 
to  make  known,  to  gire  to  underfland. 

NO  TION,  a  Coni.cption  or  Idea  in  the 
Mind.     y.oTL. 

NOTIONAL,  cf  or  belong'n<:  to  Notions. 

NOTOR!  ETY  ^  '..'f;rv/r,  F />  p!a:a 
NOTORIOUSNESS  3  Evidence  of  il^c 

Matter  of  F-(ft. 
NOTX)  RIOUS  ̂ notitre,  F.  of  ̂ .^or/w,!..] 

pTiblicklv  kn^wn,  manifeil.  plain. 

NQT  T£D,  Jhcrn,  polled.     G 
P  d  d  d  NOT- 



N  O N  O 

NONEXISTENCE,  a  State  of  nnt  exift-  j  NONSENSE,  unmeaning  or  ungrammatJ- 
wg-  cal  Language  ;  Tri;les. 
NONJUROR,  one  who  rcfufcs  to  take  NON  Jolvenlo  peruniam^  ad  quam  Ckricui 

the  Oafhs  of  Allegiance  to  the  prefcnt  Go-    mulBntur  pro  non  rcfidentta^  is  a  Writ  prohi- ▼crnmcot 

NON  implacitundo  aliquem  de  lihero  tenemen- 
tojinebrevi,  is  a  Writ  to  forbid  Bailiffs,  &c. 

from  diftrainingany  Man  without  the  King's 
'W'rit  touching  his  Freehold.     L. 

NON  /if:et  [it  does  not  appear  plain]  a 
Verdi<5t  given  by  a  Jury,  when  a  Matter  is 
to  be  deferred  to  another  Day  of  Trial.  L. 

NON  mercf'zamo  Vh'iualia^  a  Writ  com- 
mAnding  the  Jufticcs  to  inquiie  whether  the 
Officers  in  fuch  a  Town  do  fell  VidVuals  in 

Grofs,  or  by  Retail,  during  their  Office. 

NON  rnctleftando^  a  Vv^rit  which  lies  for  him 

•^ho  is  molefied  contrary  to  the  King's  Pro- 
tection granted  him. 

NON  Naturah  [among  Phyficiam']  Tliifigs 
that  enter  not  into  the  Natu-e  of  Difeafes, 
though  they  arc  Caufes  of  them,  I'iz.  Air, 
Meat,  Drink,  Sleep,  and  Watching,  Motion, 
and  Reft,  Retention,  and  Excretion,  and  the 
PaOlons  of  the  Mind. 

NON  o'fiutite  [notwithftanding]  a  Claufe 
often  11  fed  in  Statutes  and  Letters  Patent.  L. 

NON  OipittaSy  a  Wiit  lying  where  the 
ShcrirT  deliveretb  a  former  Writ  to  a  Baiiilf 

of  a  Franchife,  in  whith  the  Party,  on  whom 
it  is  to  be  fervcd,  dwelieth,  and  the  BailifF 
negleiSeth  to  ferve  it.     L. 

NON  Orgamccil  Part  [in  Amiomy]  is  a  Part 
of  the  B«dy,  which  has  an  Ufe,  but  performs 
no  Adion. 

NON'PAREIL  [in  CcnfcHhnary-]  a  Sort  of 
Sugar  plums. 

tiON  Parei/j  that  has  no  equal,  not  to  be 
paralicld. 

NON-P/ifv:«  [Law  Term']  is  when  Land  is 
not  rrplevin'd  in  due  Time. 
NON  P/us  [no  more]  an  Extremity  be- 

yond \vhi(  h  a  Man  cannot  go.     L. 

To  NON  P/ujy  to  ftop   ore's   Mouth,  fo 
that  he  hath  nothing  more  to  fay ;  to  puzzle,  j  fter  child.     Chauc. 

biting  an  Ordinary  to  take  a  pecuniary 

Mul(5t  impofed  upon  a  Clerk  of  the  King's for  Noii-relitlence. 

NON-.S«/w«/  [fim  folveHSf  L.]  not  able  to 

[  pay. 

NON-^Zi//,  a  renouncing,  or  letting  fall  the 
Suit  by  the  Plaintiff. 

To  NON-6'«j7  ow,  is  to  caufe  him  to  let fallthe  Suit. 

NON/ww  wform.tfis^  an  Anfwer  made  by 
an  Attorney  when  he  has  nothing  more  to 
fay  for  his  Client.      L. 

NOU  Toiurej  an  Exception  to  a  Court  or 
Declaration,  by  faying  he  holds  not  the 
Lands  contained  therein. 

NON  Term,  the  Vacation  Time  between 
Term  and  Term. 

NON  Troppo  Prefro  [in  Muftck  Beoks]  llgni- 
fles  not  too  quick,  and  Non  froppoLargo^  not 
too  flow. 

NONUPLA  [inM«yIfi]  a  quick  Time 
peculiar  to  Jiggs,  ire- 

NOOK  [fiichs,  ochCj  F.  j^oeckj  Belg.  fjucky 
L.  S.J  a  Corner. 
NOOK  ofLurJ,  the  fourth  Part  of  a  Yard 

Land. 
NOON  [non,  Sax.  mtK,  Belg.  w«.r,  Ital.] 

Mid-day.  Noon-tide- 

NOOSE  [7Jocfe,  Belg.  of  mdus^  L.]  a  fli- 
ding  Knot  of  a  Coid  ;  alfo  a  Snare  or  Gin. 

To  NOOSE,  to  enfnare,  to  tie  in  a  Noofe. 
NOP,  a  Biid,  called  alfo  a  Bulfinch. 
KOR  [of  «f,  L.  not,  and  or]  neither. 
NOR  more,  as  »or  than  J,  i.  e.  no  more 

than  L     A".  C 
NORBRRT  INfES,  Monks  founded  by 

Norbert  Bilhop  oi  Magde burgh ̂   in  ii2o. 

NORE,  Noarifliing.  Comfort.     0, 
NORICE  [noch,  Teut.]  a  Nurfe. 

NORIE  [of  nounic,  F.  nouriilied]  a  Fo- 

to  perplex 
NON  pOKendis  in  ̂ 'Jizh  ir  Jur^.tis^  is  a 

Writ  granted  in  divers  Cafes  to  Men,  for  the 

freejr'j;  them  from  yjjjlzes  and  'Juries. 
NON  procedendo  ad  uffizam  Kege  inconjulto, 

is aWiit  to  flop  tlic  Trial  of  a  Caufe  appertain- 

ing to  one  who  is  in  the  King's  Service,  (b'C. 
until  the  King's  Pleafute  he  further  known. 

JsO'ls-ProjicieHcy,  the  not  improving. 
NON- Riff deKCs  [in  La-u>}  is  when  Spiritual 

Ptrfon-'  ate  not  rcluient  upon,  but  abfent  , 
thcniftlves  from  thtir  Bencftces. 

N(iN  Refidentia  in  Cler'v.ls  Regis,  a  Writdi- 
retted  to  the  Ordinary,  charging  him  not  to 

mcleft  a  Clerk  employed  in  the  King's  Ser- 
vice, for  his  Non  refidence. 

NON/ri«.«  77ieii.or\x.  [not  of  found  Memo- 
lyj  an  Exception  taken  to  an  Ad\  declared- 
by  the  Plaiotitt  to  be  done  by  another,  im- 
piyin;?  that  the  Party  who  did  th^t  Av^  \v,js 
net  well  in  his  Mils.     i.. 

NOIC'MAL  [«&/-;;/fl/ft,  L]  perpendicular. 
.  NOR'MANS  [q.  d.  Northmen^  fo  were  the 
Inhabitants  of  Swe  Icn,  Denmaikf  and  Nor^ 

■way,  anciently  called. 
NORMANS,  the  People  of  iVcrww  {y,  a 

Province  in  France. 

KOR'REY  P    [q.   d.    Nort  Roy,,  F.    /.  e. 
NOR'ROYS  North  King]  a  Title  givca 

to  the  thiid  King  at  Arms. 
NORTH  [  nort,  F.  nojith.  Sax,  mord^ 

Bclq.]  as  North  Pole,  &c. 
NORTH- L/^/'r,  a  \vonderful  Light  in 

Greenland,  which  is  faid  to  reicmblc  a  great 
Pillar,   or  Ee.im  of  Fire. 

NORTFIy\M  [of  Nopth,  and  3:3am,  Sax, 
i.  e.  a  Northern  Habitation,  called  anciently 

Ubbonpun^)  S^'-x-  of  Vbhoy  the  Founder,  or  a 
River  of  that  name,  or  Uj:an-]:opr),  Sax.  q.d, 
the  upi^cr  Feud]  a  Town  in  NorihurnlcrLtud, 

NOPJTHERNf  iS?^'«5  [in  Afvcnumy ']  2iXQ 
thofe  ̂ n  Signs  of  the  Zcdiack  which  confli- tute 



NO       ' 
tute  tlie  Semkircle  of  the  Ecliptik,  which 
inclines  tn  t}ic  Northward  of  the  Kqu  \tor. 

NORTH'ING  iin  Niviga'hrJ,  ii  the  Dif- 
frtcnce  of  Latitude  a  Ship  makes  in  iailinj^ 
to  the  N(-rth  ̂ 'olc 
NORTH- Po/^-,  a  Polut  in  the  northern 

Hemifphcre  of  t.he  Hcivcns,  ninety  De^rcc^ 
every  Way  diftant  from  the  P^quinocftial. 

KOR'l'H  Stat  P  [To  called,  be.aufe  of 
NORTH  Po/' 5r/r  ̂   its  rot  bciii<i;  above 

two  Deg'ces  and  a  half  diftant  from  the  Pole! 
a  Star  in  the  Tail  of  UH  i  Mwor^  which 

feemj  to  the  naked  Eye  as  if  it  were  placed 
at  the  Pole. 

NORTHUM'BERF.AND  [Nonthanhnm^ 
ben  land,  Sax.   i.  e-  the    Land  on  the    North 

Side  of  the  River  rlumler~]  a  norihern  Coun 
ty  of  Eno-Lri'L 
NORTiL'RY,  nourifliing  or  bringing  up. 

Ch. 

.  N0P.'WICII  [Nonthpicc,.?-/;wi.  f.  North 
Harhowr]  a  City  and  Sca-Dortin  Norfolk^  93 

Miles  N.  E.  by  N.  .'"rom  London. 
NORY,  a  NuiTe.     0. 
NORYCE,  a  Fofler-child.     0. 
A  NOSE  fncj  #,  Six.  a-nd  L.  S.  «rt/>,  Teut. 

najuiy  L  1  the  external  Organ  of  Smellinfi;. 

iTo  NOSE,  to  fcent,  to  fmell.     Skahj'p. 
Tu  NOSE  onCy  to  provoke  or  aftroat 

to  his  Face. 

NOSE-B/<?f^,  the  Herb  Yarrow.  Mille- 
foiiuw.     L. 

NOSOCO'MIUM  [yocrcxo«e/ov,  Or.]  an Hofpital  for  por  lick  People. 
NOSLE,  the  Extremitv  of  a  Thing,  as  the 

Nofle  of  a  Pjir  of  Bellows. 

NOSOLOGY  [of  voro':,  a  Dlfeafe,  and  he 
>/rf,  a  DiAiourfe,  Gr.\  a  Treatife  concerning 
Di  re;.res. 

NOSTE,  knpweft  not.     Ch. 

NOSTJCK,  ftinking,  fawny  [el!y  of  a 
fallen  Planet,  or  the  nodtiirnd  Solution  ot 
fonie  pltthoretical  and  wanton  Star. 

NOS'TRIL  Drofphig,  a  Diftcaipcr  in  Cat- tle. 

NOSTRH.S  [of  nxye,  the  Nofc,  and 

clyjil,  an  Hole,  Siix.']  the  breathing  Holes  of the  Nofe- 

NOSl'Rl^^M,  a  Medicine  not  vet  made 
publick,  bnt  remaining  in  a  iinglc  Hand; 
alfo  a  lingular  Opinion. 

NOl'  [';/>/,  Belg.  nicht,  Teut.  ncn,  F.  and 
L.]  ;in  Advcih  ot  denying. 
NOT  [q.  ne  wot]  know  not. 

To  NO'P,  to  pull  or  ihear.     FJTi'.x. NOTA,  a  Note  or  Charatner.     /.. 

NOT'ABLE  [notahiUs,  L.]  fingulv,  re- maTkalilf,  cxtiaoidinary.     F. 

NOTABI'LITE,  a  Remark.   Ck.  F. 
NOTABL'.'ITY  [notaii.u.n,  L.]  Excellent cy,  RcmarkaMenefs. 
NOTABLEKESS,  Remarkablcnefs. 

In'OTj^  Matents,  Mother  Spot-,  the  fame 
'  as  Nxvj,  which  fee     L. 

NOTARY  [jioi.nre,  F.  roUirbs,  L.]  a 
Sciibc   er  Scrivincr,  who  takes  Notes  jod 

N  O 
Hinrt  Draughts  of  Cantra^^s  or  other  Inftru- 

mcnrs. NOTARY  Puh!/d,  a  3-ririner  who  pu- 
blickly  witnclTes  Deeds,  &€.  to  make  them 
autlientick  in  foreign  Courts. 

NOTATION  [in  Arithrnetick']  that  Part 
which  fliewi  how  to  exprcfs.  read,  or  declare 
the  Sis^nification  or  Value  of  any  Number 
written. 

NOTATION  [in  AJgehrn']  is  the  reprc- 
fenting  Qaunities  by  Letters  of  the  Al- 

phabet, or  calling  them  by  thofe  Names. 
NO TCI]^  [nockty  Du.  nocchia^  Ital.]  a  Dent 

or  Niwk. 

NOTE  [noty,  L.]  a  Mark,  Remark,  or  Ex- 
plication ict  in  the  Margin  of  a  Book  ;  alfb 

a  ihort  Writing,  containing  an  Account  of 
BuHnefs;   Credit,  Efteem,  Repute.     F. 

NOTE  of  :i  Fine  Tin  Lt-m]  a  Bri^f  of  a 

Fine  made  by  the  Chirographer,  before  it'is 
cngroired. 

NOTE  [in  Traffic]  a  Writ  under  a  M«n's 
Hand,  by  which  one  Perfon  engage*  to  p*y 
another  a  Sum  of  Money. 

To  NOTE  {voter,  F.  of  nottre^  L.]  to 
obferve,  to  take  notice  of,  to  maik. 

To  NOTE  [among  Falconers']  the  fame  as to  Phtns. 
To  NOTE,  to  pufli  or  gore  with  the  Horn, 

N.  C. 

To  NOTE  a  fore'gn  Bill,  is  ♦•hc'i  a  pu" 
blick  Notary  goes  to  be  a  Witaefs,  or  to 

take  Notice  tliat  a  Merchant  wiil  not  accc^j" 
it  to  pay  it. 

NOTF.-H*r^,'  a  Neat  herd.     A\  C. NOTE.  Bafinefs.     Ch. 
NOTE  FUL.  notable.     Ch. 

NOTES,  P-cmaik*,  Memorandums,  efpe- 
ciailvin  Short-hand. 

NOTES  [norJe,  Belg.j  Nuts.     0. 

NO'FES  fin  Mufuk]  are  Term$  to  diftin- 
guifli  the  De^ees  of  Sound  in  Turing,  and 
the  Proportion  ofTirie  th.ereunto  helonginj, 
generally  expreiVed  by  four  Syllable*,  »w/, //, 

NOTH/E  Cr.fiit  [in  Attottntyl  the  Baftard- 
ribi,  the  five  lower  Ribs  on  each  Sit'e-   L. 

NO'THi  Biftart's,  L.  [among  Phyjlci-ni^ 
Difcafei  whivrli  go  beyond  the  ordinary  and 
common  Rule. 

NOTHING,  not  any  Thing 

NOTICE  \notiti i^l,.']  Kpow!e<]ge,  Obfcr- vation,  Advir^,  Ipfoimatfon      F. 
NOTIFICATION,  a  notifying  or  making 

an  Information  known.     F  of  L. 

To  NOTIFY  [votiJicTy  F.  of  itcti^ic^rr,  L.] 
to  make  known,  to  give  to  underflandt 

NO  TION,  a  Conception  or  Idea  iB  the 

I^Iind.     F.ot'L. NOTIONAL,  of  or  belonging  to  Notions. 

NOTOR!  E TY  I  f^ri-jnetr,  F.l  plaia 
NO  ro  PIOUSNESS  3  Evidence  of  il^c 

Matter  oi'  F^(fb. 
NOTORIOUS  [n^/^fr,  F.  of  r^.^or.ai,!..] 

ptii)licklv  kn«wn,  manifed,  plain. 

NVTTiuD,  ibcrn,  polled,     C 
P  <l  d  d  NOT- 



N  O 
KOTTTNGHAM  [Snotrin^ham,  S.ix.  of 

tnoTten'x^aL,  Caves,  and  Ham,  an  Habita- 
tion] a  County  T(\vn  in  Kott/u^harrftnre^  87 

Miles  N.  N.  W.  front  Loudon, 
NOTWITHSTANDING,  nevcrthelef*. 

NOVA'LE  [in  Old  Eecordi]  Lands  newly 
ploughed,  that  in  the  Mcn^oiy  ct  Man  had 
not  been  tilled. 

NOVA'TIAN  rfo  called  from  Nov.itus, 
ihfir  Founder,  j4.  C  iiy]  Hcreticks  Avho 
I.eld,  that  Perfons  fallen  into  Sin,  ougiit  to  be 
received  into  Communion  withont  Penance. 

NOVATJCN  [in  C/ri/ I fl-u']  an  entering 

'w  into  a  new  OMigati-H,  to  take  off  a  foi  mer ; alfo  the  transferring  an  Obligation  fiom  one 
PetTon  to  another.     L. 

NOVATOR  {r^vc.tew,  F]  he  that  makes 

a  '^ihing  new  ;  a  Changer  of  the  State,  or  U- 
furper.     L. 

NOVEL  [^ttouvelle,  F.  of  tioutelle^  Ital.'j 
new,  new-fangh'd. 
NOVEL  [«5rf/.wt,  L-l  an  ingenious  Rela- 

tion of  a  pleafant  Adventure  or  Intrigue;  a 
il.oit  Romance. 

NOVEL  Ajjizument  [La-uf  Term']  the  Af- 
ftgnment  of  Time,  Place,  or  the  like,  other- 

"wife  than  it  was  afiigntd  before. 

NOVEL  Dlfeifm  [Law  Tern,-]  a  Writ 
a\  hich  lies  for  one  ejcdled  out  of  his  Land  or 
Tenement  in  Time  of  Peace. 

NOVELIST  [tiGuveliJie,  F.  ]  a  Newf- 
11  ongcr  OT  Intelligencer. 

NOV'ERLIE,  Novelty.     Ch. 
NOVELS  [imvel/es^  F.j  168  Volumes  of 

the  Civil  Law,  added  to  the  Codex  by  the 
Emperor  Jufiinum;   little  Romances. 

NOVELTY  [iicimeaute,  F.  of  mvitas,  L.~i 
the  State  of  that  which  is  new,  Ncwnefs,  In- 

novation or  Change. 
NOVEM  BER  [of  mvem,  L.  nine]  the 

n^nth  Month  from  M^irch.     L. 

NOVE'NARY  [mvenarius,  L.]  belonging to  the  N\imber  Nine. 

NOVENDIAL  [novetidialis,  L.]  of  nine 
Days  Space  or  Continuance. 

NOVEN'NIAL  [uoxenniSj  L]  of  nine 
Years  Space. 

NOVER'CA,  a  Moihcr-in-Law,  a  Step- Mother.     L. 

NOVERCAL  [novcrcalis,  L.]  of  or  be- 
longing to  a  Step-inoiher. 

NOUGHT  [nopir,  or  nophir,  5^x]  not 
at  all,  nothing,  no  whit,  nothing  worth. 

NOVICE  [liovrii'is^  L.]  a  new  Beginner  in 
any  Ait  or  ProfeiTion  ;  a  raw,  uuexperien 

ced.  or  unflcih'ol  Ferfuu.     F. 
NOVICIATE   7  [novfci.ite,  F.]  the  Time 
NOV  ICfcSillP  5  during  which  one  is  a 

Novice. 

NOVILU'NIUM,  the  new  Moon. 
KOV'ITY  [nov/tasy  L-]  Newnefs. 
NOUL,  the  Crown  of  the  Head.     Spenc- 
KOUL,  would  not.     Spenc. 
NOUN  [in  Crav^mar]  the  firft  Part  in 

1      Sjf  c«^h;  dfeneting  tiic  Niin?  of  a  Thing. 

N  U 
To  NOUR'ISH  [»warrjr,  F.  vuUire^  L.T.  t# 

feed,  to  keep,   or  r^iaintain. 
NOURISHMENT  Inourriture,  F.l  Food 

which  turns  t«)  the  SubUance  of  the  Body. 
To   NOURSLE,  to  nurfe.     Spenc. 

NOURS  LING,  a  Nuifc,  or  what  is  nur- 
frd.     St>enc. 

NOUTHE,  now.     Ch. 

NOW  [nu,  Six.  noi*-Vy  Belg.]  at  this 
Time. 
NOWAYS,  not  any  Manner  or  Degree. 
NOW  ED  [in  Hsrulirj]  knotted,  tied  witlv 

Knots. 

NOW'ELL  [Noel,  F.]  Chriftmas.    Ch. 
NOWL  [hnol,  S»x.  perhaps  of  kn  itvl, 

a  Bottom  of  Thread,  Yam,  &c.  being  gene- 
rally vouikI,  Teui.]  the  Top  of  the  Head. 

NOWTHER,'not,  neither.     Ch. 
NOXIOUS  [noxiui,  L.]  hurtful,  mifchie- 

vous,  ofTenfivc. 

NOXIOUSNESS,  Hurtfulnefs,  Offcnfive- 

nefs 
NOY'ANCE,  Harm,  Nufancc.    Spcttc, 

NOY'D,  annoyed  01  hurt.    Spenc. 
NOY'OUS,  hurtful.     Spenc. 

NUB  [likely  of  ̂ ^ur.ha,  L.]  the  Neck.    €a. 
NUBEC'ULiE  [vflthPhyficLins]  little  Par- 

ticles, which  mutually,  hut  loofely,  clofc 
with  one  another,  and  fwim  upon  Urine. 

NUB'BING,  hanging,     dnt. 
NUBBING  C/jf./f,  the  Gallows.     C.mt. 
NUBBiNG-Coz;^,  the  Hangman.     Cant, 
NUBBING-i;:^*?,  the  Scflions-houfe.    C. 
To  NUBBLE.     Sec  To  Kt^Mle. 

NUBIF'EROUS  [nubifcr,  L.]  bringing  or 
cauijng  Clouds. 

NUBIG'ENOUS  {mhigena^  L.]  begettea 
Sy  Clouds. 
NUBIG'EROUS  Ind'tger^  L.]  bringing Clouds. 

NU'EILOUS  inubilui,  L.]  cloudy,  o-vef- 
caft;,  gloomy. 

ND'CEOUS  [wvrm,  I..]  of  Nuts,  ire. 

NUCHA  [in  An.ito^y'l  the  hinder  Part  Of 
Nape  of  the  Neck      Arab. 

NUCIFEROUS  [uucifer,  L.]  bringingr 

Nuts. 
NUCIOCITAS,  Purblindncfs,  the  fame 

as  Myopic!.     L. 

NUCKIAN/E  GLindulx  [in  Annto'T^y]  cer- 
tain Glands  firft  difcovered  by  Dr  Nuik,  a 

Phyfician  in  HoUcml. 
NUCLEUS  [in  ArchiteHurc]  the  Cement 

which  x.\i:y  put  between  a  Lay  or  Bed  of 

Pebbles,  b-''- NUCLEUS  in  AJironomy]  the  Head  of  a 
Comet ;  alfo  the  central  or  middle  Part  of  a 

Pianet. 
To  NUDATE  [nudatum^  L.]  to  make 

bare  or  naked. 

NUDA'TION,  a  making  bare  or  naked. 
To  NUD'DLE  a/ong,  to  go  carelefly,  po- 

king down  the  Head,  and  in  Kafte. 
NUDE  Irsud,  F.  «W«i,  L.j  naked,  bare. NLDi 



N  U 
NUDE  ContrnH  [Laiv  Term]  a  bare  Pro- 

Tnife  of  a  Thing  without  any  Confideration. 

NUDE  Matter  [in  Lutv']  a  naked  Allega- 
tion of  a  Thing  done,  to  be  proved  only  l)y 

Witntfs,  and  n.^t  by  Record,  or  other  Spe- 
ciality in  Writing  iinder  Seal. 

NU'DKLS,  Pledgets  dipped  in  Ointment, for  Sores  or  Difeafcs  of  the  Womb. 

NU'DITY  Imdttc^  F.  of  nu^ditas,  L.]  Na- kcdne(5. 

NUDITY  [among  Painters]  a  Piiflure  re- 
preicntinga  naked  Body. 

NL^  EL  [wiih  Architetis]  the  Spindle  of  a 
\vinding  Stair-cafe. 
NUGACITY  [nugacitas,  L.]     See  Nuja- 

NUGAL'ITY  [nuga/itas,  L.]  Triflingnefs, FrivoioiiAufs. 

NUGA  TION,  a  trifling.    L. 
NUGA  TOR,  a  Trlflcr.     L. 

NU  GATORY  {_Tuig.Aorius^  L  ]  trifling, 
frivolous 

NUISANCE,  fomething  noxious  or  oiTen- 
fivc. 

Nl  KE  [«rt^/tf.  Tent.]  the  hinder  Part  of 
the  Head,  the  Noddle. 

NULL  [««//tf,  F.  of  nuUus,  L.]  void. 
NULLED,  made  void. 

NUi.LlBI'ETY  [ofmlUhJ,  L,  no  where] 
<a  beiui;  i\o  where. 

NULLI'ETY  [mlllelas,  L.]  Nullity,  No- 
thingnefs. 

NULLIFID'IAK  [of  ru/Ius  and  fides,  L.] 
one  of  BO  Faith,  Religion,  or  H^^ncfty. 

To  NUI^'LQ'Y  [oi  nu/Ius  and/t«<?,  or  fo, 
L.j  to  make  null  or  void. 

NUL'LITY  [ludiitc,  F.  of  ««///>,;;,  L.J  the 
being  null,  void,  or  of  no  EfiVdl. 

NUL'LO,  a  Cypher  or  Character  which 
ftind^  tor  Nothing,  as  (o). 
NUMB,  torpid,  chdly,  moti'^nicfs. 
NUMBER,  [nofit/rey  F.  o£  KU?nerus,  L.]  is 

a  ColletSlion  of  Units. 

To  NUMBER  [mm'rer,  F.  of  numerare, 
L. '  to  count  or  reckon. 

^  [  in    A'-ithmct'tck  ] ^  ̂      Number     that 
Pri/ne  NUMBER 

5»w/>/(r  NUMBER  ^a 
Inccmpofite  NUMBFR-*  can  only  be  mea- 

fiired  or  divided  l)yitl"elf,  or  by  Unity,  with- 
out leaving  any  Remainder. 

Co;/ pofttc  NUMBER  ?  [in   Ar'uhsretick]    a 
C'c//;/-9.7«^  NUMBER  3  Number  that  n»av 

be  divided  by  Tome  Number  lefs  than  tlie 

■Compoliic   iiklf,  but  greater  than  Unity. 

Rnt'.on.i/  NUMBER  [in  Algebra']  is  every 
abfoluie  Number,  whether  it  be  a  whole 
Number  or  a  Fratftion,  or  whole  Number 
joined  with  a  Fraction. 

GolJen  NUMBER  [in  Ajhow^^y]  a  Period 
of  19  Years,  at  the  End  of  which  the  San  and 
Moon  return  to  the  fame  Station  as  before. 

NUMBERS  [fo  called,  from  its  giving  an 
Account  of  the  numbering  of  the  Ifrueittes] 
the  fourth  Boc  k  of  Wlofeu 

Abfoluie  NUMBERS  [in  AIgehr.{]  arc  all 
Jbtumbcrs    which   arc  cxprelVed  by  Fi^urc> 

N  U 
and  Cyphers,  not  having  any  Letters  joined 
to  them. 

NUM'BLES  [nombks,  F.J  the  Entrails  of  a 
Deer,  ̂ c. 

NU'MERABLE  [numera'AIu,  L.]  that 
may  be  numbereJ. 

NUMERAL  in'tmeral'iSy  L  ]  of  Or  belong- 
ing to  Number.     F. 

NU'MERAL  Letters,  thoCe  Letters  of  the 
Alphabet  which  arc  generally  ufed  for  Fi« 
gure<i,  as  V  for  5,   X  for  10,  &C. 
NUIMERALS  [in  Gramm.ir]  thofe  Letters 

wliich  expref>  Nu  nbcrs,  as  G  i  00,  D  ̂ oo. 
To  NUMERATE  [uumer.itu?/!,  L.]  to 

count  or  number. 

NUMERATION,  the  Art  of  reading  or 

cxprelfing  any  Number  let  down  in  Figures, 
and  is  commonly  taught  as  the  firft  Rule  ia 
Arithmetick. 

NUMERATOR  [numerateur,  F  ]  one  who 
numbers  or  counts,  an  Arithmetician,  an 
Auditr)r.      L, 

NUTvIER.^TOR  [of  a  FraBIon]  b  tlie 
Numbtr  placed  above  the  feparatmg  Line, 

and  cx;>rtlfing  the  N.imber  of  the  Parts  ot 

Unity  Ml  any  FracTtion,   as  5-6ths. 
NUMERICAL,  belonging  to  Number; 

alfo  particul.^r,  indivvda^l. 
NUMERICAL  Algebra,  that  wtiich  makes 

Ute  of  Numbers,  inftcad  of  Letters  of  the 

Alphabet. 
NUiMERICAL  Difference  [in  Lorkk]  that 

DifTerence  by  which  one  individual  Thing  is 

difti;)'.i;!iifl\cd  rr{mi  another. 
NU  MERO  [in  Number,  L.]  a  Term  pre» 

fixed  by  Merchants  or  others,  to  a  cercaia 

Number  of  Things,  marked  thus,  N  °  , 
De  N'UMERO  [/.  e.  by  Tale]  as  Payment 

of  a  Pound  rie  nume-o,  is  juft  to ;. 
NUMEROSITY  Inumcrofitus,  L.]  Numd- 

roufnef*,  Abundance. 
NUMEROUS  \_numhreux,  F.  numerofuSf 

L.]  aHounding  in  Number,  [nanifcld. 

NU'ME  ROUS  NESS,  LargeneG  of  Num- ber. 

NU'MSKUL,  a  Dunce,  a  Dob,  a  Block- 

head. 
NUN  [non,  Sax.  nonne,  L.  S-  and  Teut. 

nor.nc,  F.  ̂ .  noH  tiupta^  not  marnedj  a  Virgin 
thit  hath  bound  henclf  by  Vow  to  a  fiugli 
and  chafte  Life  in  a  M  >niltcry. 

NUN  CHION,  an  A:tcrnoon's  Repali. 
NUN  CIATURE,  the  Oifice  of  a  Nuncio. 

NUNCIO  inun.ius,  L.]  the  Pope's  Aai- baiVador.  Iti/. 

To  NUN'CUPATE  [«a«r»/».;ra;;:,  L.]  to 
call  l-'y  Name. 

NUNCUPA'TION,  a  pronouQcing  or  de- 
claring in  (blemn  Form. 

NUNCUPATION  [in  the  Civi/ Ljw]  U 

the  Form  of  publilhlng  and  dcclanug  ouc'» laft  Will. 

NUN'CUPATIVE  [Kttncripathas,  L  ]  call- 
ed, named,  cxprclsly  declared  by  Word  of Mouth. 

P  d  d  d  3  NUN'. 



N  U 
NUNCUPATIVE  irtll,  is  when  the  Tc- 

ftator  nukci  his  iaft  Will  hetoie  fuflicient 

"Ui'DcfTev  by  Woi J  uf  Mouth. 
NUNDINAL  [nuu.i/Hulis,  L-]  belonging 

to  a  Fair  or  Market- 

NUN'DINARY  inundiiterius,  L.]  the  fame  j as  Nundinal. 

NL'N'NiiRY,  a  Cloiftcr  of  Nuns. 
NL'TtR  Oif/it,  is  a  Writ  w})ith  lies  for  a  | 

Co  litir  being   deforced   by  a   Copaitner  of  . 

Xi;'.i  ds  or  TeDcnieiUs,  whereof  any  of  ilitir 
-Anccdors  ditd  feized    of  a^    Eftate  in  Fee 

Siiiiplc. 

NUPTIAL  [nuptiiliSj  L  ]  pertaining  to  a 
Wedding  of  Marriage.     F. 
NUP  riA^IST,  a  Bride,  Bridegroom,  or 

cnc-  t!ut  mdkffs  Matches. 
NUP  TIALS,  Ncuiidge  or  Wedding. 

A  NURSE  iKoitjrJh\  i*',  of  nutiix^  E.]  one 
who  takes  Caic  pt  Utk  Pcrfons,  Children, 

&c. 
To  NUP.SE  {tiourir^  F.  o(  nulrire,  L.]  to 

take  Care  of,  to  nourifh,  feed,  &c. 

To  NUR'SEL,  to  encourage  or  \iphold. 
NURSERY,  the  Room  wIric  Children  are 

jiurfcd  ;  alfo  the  Perfun  nurl'td. 
NURSERY  [y/\-h  Cardimrs]  a  Plot  of 

Ground  for  railing  1  rces  or  Plants. 

NURSUS'LY,  the  Eiower  Narolhs. 
NUR'TU  RE  [noturhvre^  F.]  a  ncuriihing, 

inftrLt^iug,  or  bringing  up  in  good  Manner;.. 

NU'SANCE  Imff^hCCj  F.]  Annoyance  i  as 
when  a  Man  does  any  Thing  on  hii  o«n 
Giouijd  to  the  Damage  of  his  Neighbours, 
jlops  Water,  ire. 

NUSH'D,  Harved  in  the  bringing  up.    C 
To  NESTLE,  to  fondle,  to  chtrifli. 
KUT  [hnur,  iiX.  nulz,  Teut.]  a  Sort  (.f 

Truit;  the  V.'Orm  of  a  S..rcw;  alfo  Part  of 
»n  Anchor,  Ciofk-b«w,  erf. 
NUTATION,  nodding.     L, 

NUT'MEG  [hux  moJiLitay  L.]  a  well- 
Jcnc/wn  Spiie. 

Mak  NUT'MEG,  a  Nutmeg  that  differs 
from  the  ccninion,  in  that  u  is  longer  aud 
weaker. 

NUTRIMENT  [nuirh^.ailuf/.;  L.]  Nou- 
lifl-iTieut,   Food. 

NUTRITION,  nourifliing.     F.  of  L. 
NLI  RFTIOUS  [iiutniius,  L.j  nourifliing 

or  thrrilhirg. 
NUTRITIOUS  j!,ke  [in  Jm:ioniy]  a  Juice 

•which  aflords  Nouiijlimctit  lo  leveral  Parts 
of  the  Bodv. 

isU'TRiTIVE  [«»/n7i/;  F.]  apt  to  nou- 
lifh,  or  tha^  Itrves  t«r  nourifiii*g. 

NUT-irff,  iheFIazel. 
NUX,  a  Nut ;  alio  a  Pain  in  the  Head 

ivhich  affiict«i  a  Pl:*ce  as  big  as  a  Nut. 
To  NUZZLE  1  q.  d.  ruftfej  to  hide  ike 

^cad  as  a  young  Child  does  in  its  iVjOther's 
^oiom. 
NYCTHEMERON  [wxSh/utifo^,  Gr.]  is 

the  S^ace  of  i^i-ours'^  au  euriie  Night  and 
Pay. 

O  A 
NYCTALOPIA  [vt/KTatXcT/'af,  of  vOnroc, 

by  Night,  at\:«oc  civi,  blind,  G,*-.]  a  Sort  of Dimnefs  of  Sight. 

NYK  [of  Phcafjuti]  ̂   Flight  or  great  Com* 
pany  of  thofc  Birds. 
NYMPlI  ivymphe,  F.  i:ywpha,  L.  vk^m^x, 

Gr.]  a  Goddefsof  Vv'Aters,  Rivers,  Spring-^, 
and  l^akes;   frefli  or  Rjver-water. 

NYMPH/E  [in  Anitcrny]  httle  Pieces  of 

Flerli  in  the  Oi-Pub'is^  ju  the  Neck  of  the 
Wenb. 

N\M'PHAL,  belonging  to  Nymphs. 
NYMPHOMANIA,  the  fame  wiih  Furor 

Vterhius- 

NYMiT-IOT'OMY  [of  vuuzi,  and  rofAh^ 
Gr.j  a.  cucung  of  iht  t^ympbi. 

O 

r\    An  lnterje<£Hon  of  calling,  <b'c. 
*   O,  ciic.     Chauc. 
OAF,  a  Fool  or  iilly  Fellow. 
OAFISIi,  foolilli,  lillv. 

OAF'iSJiNESS,  Fooliflinefs,  Sillinefi. 
OAK  [x\.Ack,  Sdx.  E/kj  Bclg.  £;cvt,  Tcut.J 

one  of  the  Mart-bearing  Trees. 

OAK  rf  J  cm  I  idem,  an  Herb.  ' 
OAK'aM,      -j    Old  Ropes  uritwifted,  and 

OAK'H/iM,  ̂     pulled     out     again    into 
OAKUM  -^  looje  Hemp  like  Huids 

of  Flax,  to  he  ufed  in  ihc  calking  of  Ships, 

&c. OAK'EN-Piw,  a  Sort  of  Fruit,  fo  railed, 
from  its  Flardnels,  that  yields  an  exceileut 
Juice,  and  comes  near  the  Nature  ot  the 
tVcjihury  Apple,  though  not  in  Shape. 
OAR  2    [<iric,  Sax.  oivore,  Du.  of  cVotTu', 
ORE.  3  c;r.  to  dig]  Mttal  unrclmccJ, 

as  It  is  njixed  with  the  Earth  of  tiic 
Mine. 

OxiRS,  Inrtrumtnts  ufed  in  rowing  Boats; 
alfo  a  Boat  rowtd  by  two  Ptrfons. 

OAST,  A  Kiln.     S.  C 

OAT'MEAL,  Mea  ior  Flower  nude  of 
Oats. 

OATS  [a ten,  Snx.  of  etan,  Sax.  to  eat, 
bccaufe  it  is  Forage  tor  Hcrfcs  generally, 
ai.d  fometimes  Provifion  for  MtnJ  a  Sort  ot 

Grain. 
O.AT-77;;,/'.V,  an  Herb. 

OATH  [aih,  Sax.'\  a  fwearing,  or  affum- 
ing  a  Thing  by  fwearing. 

OAZ  I  [of  oy-z.   Sex.    a    Scale, 
OAZ'Y  Ground S'j-  iU  icalyj  foft,  llimy, 

or  mude'y  Ground. 
OAZINESS,  Sliminef':,  Mnddinefs. 

OBADFAH    [rO^lDy  of  1^^.    a    Ser- 
vant,   and  f\\  Uic  Lord,  H-  i- c.  the  Ser 

▼ant  of  the  Lord]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

To  OBAM'BULATE  lohjmhu latum ,  L.] 
to  w.;lk  up  and  dowa. 



O  B 
0BAMBULA'TIO>r,  a  walking  up  and down.    L. 

To  OB  AY,  to  abidf.    0. 

OBDDCTION,  a  coveilng,  or  laying  o- 
vcr.     L. 

OBDURATE  [oUi(r.jtus,  L.l  hardened, 
cbfkinate. 

OBDL  RATION,       "?  Hardncfs  of  Heart, 
OUD GRATENESS, 5  Obftinacy,  Stub- 

bo  rune  fs. 

OiiEDIENCE  [oheif:ince,  F.  of  ohcUen- 
tru,  L.I  Uotifulntfi,  Submiflion.  Subjection, 
F. 

OBE'DIENCER,  Obedience.     Ch.juc. 
OBE'DIENT  ['>/;c«Vt«i,  L.]  dutirul,  fub- 

piili'i  ve. 

(jBEDIEN'TIA  [in  C^non  U'm']  the  Adnii- liinrwtion  of  an  Oilice-     L. 

OBEDIENTIAL  loledientiel,  F.]  btlong- 
jn^;  to  Obtdit»^e. 
OBKDIENTlAI,3,  th.fc  who  execute  an 

OlTicc  under  Sujjciiois,  and  witii  Obedience 
to  ihtji  Cc  n^.nrands. 
OBKDIENTnESS,  the  being  obedient. 

•  (OBEISANCE  lobcJjunLC^  F.j  a  Con^cc,  or 
\ w  Bow. 

To  OBK'YSIN,   to  ol-ey.     Chauc. 
OBELISK  lo^il'J'jnCy  V .  o-''eiijcui,  L.  obrX/o-- 

«:f,  Gr.J  a  huge  fohd  Piece  of  Marble,  or 
fine  Stone  four  fquarc,  aiul  all  of  one  Piece, 

giovving  fn-.allcr  trom  tiie  Bottom,  and  end- 
ing in  a  Point  at  the  Top,like  a  Pyramid,  let 

up  for  a  M'  nument,  &c, 

OBELISK  [among  Printers']  is  this  Mark 
(t. 
To  O  BE' QUI  TATE  [olequitatuv:,  L.]  to 

ri<ie  up  and  down. 

OBEQITFA'TION,  a  riding  up  and down. 

I'o  OBER'RATE  [oterratumy  L.]  to  ̂ vsn- 
der  up  M\d  down.     L. 

OBERRATION,  a  wandering  up  and 
down.    L. 

0>>E'iE  [of'efu'y  L  ]  fat,  grofs. 

OBr.S  TJ'Y  lofijiLis^  L.'j  F^tnels,  Groflnefs, 
Ccrpu'cncy. 

I'o  OBEY'  [obc/r,  F.  oi sheUrCj  L.]  to  be oi)tdicnt  or  dutiful,  to  fabniit. 

OBEYING  St<r,is  \\n  Aj'.ruiogy]  the  laft  fix 
viuthern  Signs  of  the  Zodiack. 

OBJECT  [oij't.V.  oi'aljeBu;f',l.:\  any 
Thir.g  wliich  is  oppofcd  to  our  Siglit,  or  any 
Otiicr  Senics;  alfo  Subjtdl  or  Matter. 

To  OBJECF'  lo'ja'rcr,  F.  of  oljedare,  L.] 
to  make  an  ObjtvSlion,  to  oppole,  to  urge  a- 
gainft. 

OB'JECT-GA;/},  a  Glafs  in  a  Telefcope  or 
Microfcope,  placed  at  the  End  of  the  Tubc 
which  is  next  the  Objed:. 
OBJECT-PA/Zf,  the  Plate  on  which  the 

Object  is. placed. 

OBJhCTiON,  a  Difficulty  rai  fed  againft 
^  Propofition.     F.  of  L. 

OBJECilQN  [io  R]:QiorUkl  ii  a  Figure 

O  B 
wlicn  the  Words  of  an  Opponent  are  pro- 

nounced in  order  to  anfwer  them. 

OBJECTIVE  [o'jVi^ii/,  F.  q.  oi o!'jcBivui^ 
L.J  or  or  relating   lo  die  Oiijc<5l. 
OBJECTIVELY,  couficleitd  as  an  Objea 

of  the  Mind. 

OBJEC"!  C>R,  one  who  oppofes,  or  brings 

au  Aigutntnt  agnint'E     L. 
O  Bi'F  [i.  c  a  coming  :o  or  meeting,  fell. 

Death,  L  j  Death  or  D(-i":eare  ;  a  Funeial  So- 
itmnity  or  Song;  an  (/ili.cfor  \\\t  Dead  fanl 

annually  ;  an  Amuveitary  appointed  in  Re- 
membrance of  tlie  Death  of  wny  Perfon. 

OBlT'U.'iRY  {j^bituiire^  F.j  a  Regiftcr- 
Book,  in  which  Friars^  in  a  Mouartery  enter- 

ed the  Obits  of  tiifir  Bcnefaclois. 

OBJ URA'TION,  a  binding  by  Oath.      L. 
To  OBJUR'GATE  lo'jurgatum^  L.]  to 

chide  cr  rei>rove. 

OBJURGATION,  a  ch'ding  or  leproving. 
L. 
OBJURGATORY  \_oij;rgalorm,  L.]  per- 

taining to  chiding  or  rebuking. 

OBLAT'  [o![  oLlalui^'L.j  a  Soldier  di  fabled 
in  the  Brince'«  Service,  wh'j  had  the  Benefit 
of  a  Monk's  Place  give-u  him  in  the  Abbey; 
alfo  the  Maintenance  itfclf. 

OBLATE  [<j/;/../i<j,  L.J  lEatcd  at  the  Poles, 
ufed  of  a  Spheroid. 

OBLA'TA,  Things  ofTeied  in  the  Exchc- 
cjuer,  old  Dcijts  brou^lit  tr</m  foregoing  Years, 

and  put  to  the  Account  of  the  prcfcnt  Shc- 
TiiT.     L. 

OBLA'T.E,  confecraed  Wafers  diftributed 
to  (yiini'iiunicants  in  the  ?.iafs.     L- 

OBLATION,  an  Olfciing;  more  efpc- 
fially  thatulmh  is  ofF  reel  l>y  religious  Per- 
fnns  to  tiie  Church,  oi  to  pious  Uies ;  alfo  a 

"Foil  cr  Subfidy.     F-  oi  L. 
OBLA'TIONS  of  ihc  Jltar^  eufloraary 

Offerings  preientcd  by  Pariiliioners  to  the 
P'ieO,  and  foleuioly  laid  upon  the  Altar. 
O.K. 

i':k7;rr../ OBLATIONS,  Offerings  to  atone 
for  the  Detaulls  of  ti\e  dccealed  Party  in 

paymg  Tythes,  or  <  tl^cr  txclcliallical  Duties. 
To  OBLA'JRAI'E  lolLtrauiii,  L.]  to 

bark  y/  rail   againft  oue- 

GBLA'l  'S  of  6t  Jcome,  a  Congregation  of 
fecular  Piiclh,  IbuaJcd  iu  Ituiy  by  Charles 
S.i/O'/.co. 

OBLECTA'TIO'n,  a  Recreation,  Delight, Pica  fare.      L. 

OBLE'SION  [of  fifZ;  and  /.c^c,  L.]  an  Injury 
done  to  any  Part. 

OB  LIGAMENT,  Obligation,  a  being  o- 

blig<  d. 
'Vo  OBLIGATE  [3<wV^tf/«Av,  L-]  to  bind or  tyc. 

OBLIGA'TI  [in  Mufck  Bockfj  fignifies 
neceHaiy,  exprcfsly,  or  on  Puipule,  as  A 

do/  vioiuii  ohiig.iti^  on  Puipoie  tor  two  Vio- 
tins  ;  con  f'g:>tt')  oJiJ^aii,  on  Puipofc  for  the 
Baiiyjn  j-  can   il  vIoIqu^cHo   obi:^.iti^     means 

that 
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tliSit  the  ViohncelJo  V\n  is  very  nefciT^tTy  to 
?)e  performed,  and  therefore  onght  not  to 
he  left  out.  ir,airo  fomctimc*  iignifies  the 
fame  as  the  Word  NcciJjliUo  or  Camei tunte ; 
which  fee.     it^l. 

OBLIGATJON,  Duty,  Engagement, Tye, 
a  Bond  or  Writioj4  obligatory.    L. 
OBLIGATORINESS,  Bindingncfs. 

OB'LIGATORY  [_ohimitohc,  F.  ot/i^afo- 
tiu^,  L.]  of  tcrcc  to  oblige,  binding. 

To  OBLI'GE  [oil{^cr,  ¥.  of  obiixr.re,  L.j 
to  bind,  con(lraii),  or  engage  ;  alio  to  do  a 
Kindneis  or  good  Turn. 

OBLIGEE'  [in  Lr.iv']  a  PiJrfon  to  whom  a 
Boiid  or  Writing  obligatory  is  made.    F. 

OBLl'GING  [obir^.u.s^  L.] civil,  courteous, 
kind;    alio    the  Act  of  obliging,  binding, 

OBLIGINGNESS,  Courtcfy,  Civility. 

OBLIGILOR'  [Laiv  'I'trnij  one  that  enters 
into  a  Bund  for  Payment  of  Money. 

To  OBLIG'URATE  [ob/{^uratum,  L.]  to 
fpend  all  ont  h.ison  B£lly-che.ir. 

OBLIMA'TION,  a  plaiftering  or  daubing 
ever.     L. 

OBLIQUATION,  caufing  Obbquity.  L. 
OBLIQUE  [pbliquus,   L.]   crooked,  awry, 

*'. OBLK^IE  Ai.gle  [in  Geometryl  any  Angle, 
<lther  acute  or  obtufe,  that  is  greater  or  lefTcr 
than  a  riglit  one. 

OBLIQUE  an<i^!edTriitn'yky  is  aoyTriangle 
nvhich  is  noc  right  angled. 

OBLIQUE  Cafei  [\nGrammar];iXtlhtOc- 
Tiitive,  Ditive,  and  Ablative. 

OBLIQUL  fVtf",  is  that  whofe  I -ine  of 
Direction  is  not  at  right  Angiei  widi  the  Bo- 

dy en  which  it  is  impielt. 

OBLIQUE  Line  [in  Gcoivcny']  a  Line 
which  lies  uneqaaily  betv^teu  its  two  ex- treme Points. 

OBLIQUE  Ph'.rtes  [in  DiaHhi{\  are  loch 
Planes  winch  recline  trom  ihc  Zenith,  or  ia- 
*Jine  to  the  Horizon. 

OBLIQUE  i,:i./;i,ff  [in  Nan'fgo.tiou']  is  \v])en 
a  Ship  runs  upon  the  fame  Rhumb  between 

any  ot  the  four  C^vdinijl  Points,  and  makes 
^tn  oblique  Angle  wi;h  the  Metid  *n,  and 

tht:n  fl^e  continually  changes  both  Longi- 
tude and  Latiriifie. 

OBLiQliE  i':/Arf  [in  Afur,r.C7ry^_^^  is  when 
the  Pole  is  raifcd  any  Number  vi  Degrees 
lefs  th'tn  9c. 

OBLIQl^E■NESS,  Crookednefs. 
OBLI'QUITY  [obiiijufte,  F.  of  ohJiquUji^ 

L.]  Crookedncfi,  going  sfliunt. 

OBLl'QUUS  Suparior  [in  An.Uoniy']  a  Muf- cle  of  the  Tlead  inleried  lide-ways  to  the  Os 
Occipuii.     L. 

OBLIQTJUS  Inferior  OcuU  [in  Anatomy']  a JVIufcle  of  the  Eye  going  up  obliquely  over 

the  Dtp^imctJSy  and  ending  iu  the  Tunica  Scle- 
roth,  ix.c.     L. 

OBLIQUUS  ino'y.r  Ocull  [in  Anaiovf]  a 
sMufcle  which  pulls  the  Eye  torwards  and 

obliquely  duwuwirds.     L, 

O  B 
OBLIQUUS  minor  Oculi  [in  Anafomy^  a 

Mufcle  drawing  the  Eye  forwards,  asid  ob- 

litjuely  upwards.     L. 
OBLIQUUS  defraidem,  a  large  Mufcle  of 

the  Belly,  defcending  obliquely  from  the 
Setrdtui  inferior  po/iicus.      L. 
OBLIQUUS  Auris,  a  Mufcle  of  the  Ear 

entering  the  Tpt.-panum^  in  a  very  oblique 
winding  FafTage.     L. 

To  OBLITERATE  [ohlUeratum,  L.]  to 
blot  out,  or  raze  out  of  Alcmory. 

OBLirERA'TION,  a  blotting  out,  a  can- 
celling,  an  abolilliing.    L. 

OBLIVIAL  [nblivulis,!..']  caufxng  Oblf- vion. 

OBLIVION,  Forgetfulnefs.     £. 

OBLI'VIOUS  [obliviofus,  L.j  forgetful. 
OBLIVIOUSNESS,  Forgettulnels. 

To  OB'LOCATE  isbhcatuni^  L.]  to  let  out 
to  Hire. 

OBLOCU' TION,  Obloquy,  ill  Report.  L. 
OBLOCU'TOR,  a  Giiniayer,  Backbiter, 

or  Slanderer.     L. 

OB'LONG  Inblongui^  L.]  that  is  of  a  Fi- 
gure commonly  called  a  Long  Square. 

OB'LOQUY  [obloguiur/?,  L.]  a  fpeaking 
evil  ag.nnit,  backbiting,  Handering, 

OBMUTES'CFNCE  [of  obmutefcere^L.} 

a  holding  one's  Peace. 
OBNOXIETY  2    [o-^wwif/.-j,  L.]  the 

OBNOXIOUS  NESS  3  bciag  liable  to  Pu- 
niflimenr. 

OENOX'lOVS[oh9xhus,h.']  liable,  fubje.a 
to,  properly  liable  to  be  punilhcd  foiOffcnccs. 

To  OBNUBILATE  [o'jmyil.itum,  L.]  to 
make  dark  with  Clouds,  to  obfcure. 

OBNUBILATION,  a  darkening,  or  ob- 
fcuiing  with  Clouds. 

To  0  3N UNCI  ATE,  [ohnunri.ttim,  L.]  to 

tell,  or  lliL'W  ill  Tidii  gs,  or  Things  unlucky. 

OBNUNCIA'TION  [of  AJJtn;kiie.i]  a  dif- 
fidving  them  upon  Foreknowledge  or  Con- 
jttlturc  <jt  iil  Succefs.     L. 

OBOE  ^    [in  yiuf.ck  Bocks] A  Hautboy  or 
O'BOY  ^    Hoboy. 

OBOLE  loh:us,  L.l  in  Pburmacy^  i» 
Grains. 

OBOM'BRID  [pbumbratvi,!^.]  ovcrfiiadow- ed.      Ch.mr. 

OBREP'TION,  a  creeping  in.     L. 
OBREPTITIOUS  [o.C/v/J.Vctf,  F.j  that  has 

Itecn  CLuini;ig!y  ftclea  ;  obtained  aUcr  a  fub- 
lil  Manner. 

'lo  OB'ROGATE  [cbrogat.mi,  L.]  to  pio- 
claim  a  contrary  Law,  for  the  DilVolution 
of  the  former. 

OBSCE'NE  [ohfcaeaufy  L  ]  filthy,  uBcleac, 
unchaite,  kwd,  Imutty.     F. 

OBSCENE  NESS  lobfco^mLiSjL.I  UqcleaR- 

ncfs. OBSCEN'ITY  [ohfcenire,  F.  of  o'^fccenifis^ 

L.]  uncican  Speech  or  Ai^ion,  Bawdry,  Rib- baldry. 

OBSCU'RA  Camera  [in  Optiiks]  is  a  Room 
darkened  aW  but  one  little  iiolc,  ia  whick 
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1$  phced  a  Glifs  to  traufinit  the  Rays  of  Oh - 
jc<Sls  to  a  Piece  cf  Paper,  or  White  Cloth.  L. 
OBSCURATION,  a  miking  dark  or  ob- 

fcure- 

OBSCU'PvE  {ohfcurui^  L.]  dark,  gloomy, 
hard  tobe  undctftood;  alfo  piivace,  letiicd, 
bafe.  mean.     F. 

To  OBSCURE  \ohfcurir,  F.  of  o^'fcm-are, 
L.J  to  darken,  to  make  unlntclligihle  ;  to 
cloud  or  drown  the  Merit  of  another. 

OBSCDRENESS,  Darkaefs,  the  being 
diiHcult. 

OBSCU'RITY  [ohfcurite,  F.  of  ohfamlaSj 
L.]  Darknefs ;  Dilficulty  to  be  underftood  ; 
alio  a  retired  Life- 

ToOB'SECRATE  [ol^ftcratum,  L.]  toin- 
Ircat  earneftiy. 
OBSECRA  TION,  earnett  Intreaty.     L. 

Ob5Fi'<^'IBLE  [pLftquibiUs,  L.]  obedient, at  Command. 

OBSEQUIES  [oTV^a^j,  F.]  Funeral  Rites 
and  Solemnities. 

OBSE'QUSOUS[o/;rf9M7(3/zti,L.]  very  ready 
to  obev,  cUitiful,  careful  to  plcafe,  fubfnJffive. 
OBSEQUIOUSNESS,  Readinefs  to  oblige, 

Complaifance. 

OBSERAT40N,  a  locking,  or  fliutting 
up  with  Key  or  Bolt.    L. 

OBSERVABLE  {ohfervabilh^  L.]  fit,  eafy, 
or  worthy  to  be  obfervcd. 
OBSERVABLENESS,  the  being  fit  or 

tvorthy  to  be  obferved. 

OBSERVANCE  [ohfirvantii,  L.]  Per- 
form.'.nce;  alfo  Refpe<5l,  Regard.    F. 
OBSERVANCES,  he  Rules  or  Cuftoms 

of  a  Monaftery.    F. 

OBSERVANT  [obfervans,  L.]  having  Re- 
gard to,    lefpedlful. 

GBSERVANTINES.  a  Branch  of  the 
Older  of  Francijans  Qr  C/ey  Friers. 

OBSERVATION,  an  i)'bfcrving,  noting  ; a  Note  or  Remark.    F.  oi  L. 

OBSERVA'TOR  [ohj erv.it mr^  F.]  an  Ob- 
fervtr  of  the  People's  Manngs*  ;  alfo  a M«nitor  in  a  School.    L. 

OBSERVATORY  [nlfervjto'ire,  F.]  a Pl.ice  where  Aftronomica!  Oblervations  arc 

made,  as  the  Roy4  Objcrvutory  in  the  Park  at 
Gieenwich, 

To  OBSERVE'  [olfefvcr^  F.  of  slf'.rv^re, 
E.}  to  keep,  to  follow  a  Rule,  Law,  ̂ r.  to 
take  Notice  of,  to  cojifuicr. 

To  OBSERVE  [in  'Navigation']  is  to  take 
tbc  Height  of  the  Sim  or  Scais  with  an  In- 
ftrumcnt. 

OBSES'SED  [olftfs,  L.]  bcfet,  hunted 
by  an  evil  Spirit. 

OBSES  SION,  a  bcfieging,  or  compaffing 
about.     F.  of  L. 

OBSIDIA'NUM  y[..rn:cr,  the  Touch ftonc^ 
OBSIDlONAL[o/'y?J»o«fl//j,  L.J  belonging 

to  a  Sifge. 

OBSOLETE  [obfolitui^  L.]  grown  old,  or 
out  of  Ufe. 

OBSOLETENESS,  the  beiiig  gto.vn  out 
of  Uic. 

O  B 
OB'STACLE  [  olflnculuw,  L.  of  9J/?<»,  t* 

(f^nd  in  the  Way]  iJinderance,  Bar,  Lt^,  oc 
Rub.     F. 
ToC>BSTETRlC4TE  {ohfietricatum,  L. 

to  a£l  the  Part  of  a  Midwife. 

OBSTETRICA'TION,  the  doing  the  Of- 
fice of  a  Midwife.     L. 

OB'STINACY  [of:ftin:!tton,  F.  of  objlwa- 
tio^  L.]  a  flubbojn  Rcfolvednefs  to  do  any 

Thing  riglit  or  wrong ;  a  Fixedntfi  in  main- 
taining an  Opinion  ;   Wilfulncfs. 

OB'STINATE  iohfiine,  F.  of  obpnatust 
L.]  wilful,  lefoiute,  ftubborn. 
OB'STlNATENESS,  St\jbbornnefs.. 

To  OB'STIPATE  ''^olfrtp.JuM,  L.]  to  ftop 

up  Chinks. OBSTIPATION,    a  ftoppicfg  up  Chinks. 

OBSTREPEROUS  [/^hitrcpcrus,  L.]  ma- 
king a  loud  Noifc,  bawliog,  fullof  Noife  and 

Din. 0B3TREPER0USNESS,  Noifinefs. 

OBSTRICnON  [objinihs,  L.]  Ob'i^'a- 

tion.  Bond. 

To  OBSTRUCT'  [ohHruP.um^  L.  of  ̂ ^  and 
y?r«ff,  to  build  up  againfl]  to  flop  up,  to  hinder. 

OBSTRUCTION  [in  Phyfuk']  the  fliutting 
up  the  PafTiges  in  a  huraan  Body. 
OBSTRUCTIVE,  apt  to  ftop  up,  or  caufe 

a  Stoppigc. 

OBSTRUC TIVENESS,  the  being  apt  to 
obflrucl,  or  ftop  up. 

OBSTRUEN'  riA,  Medicines,  Drugs,  or 
othe;  Tilings  that  are  of  a  flopping  Quality. 

OBSTUPEFACTION,  a  flupilying,  a- 
ftonifliing.   or  making  abaflied. 

To  OBTAIN'  [obtenir,  F.  of  oHhere,  L.] 
to  fucceeJ  in  the  Puffuitof  a  Thing,  to  get 

or  gain. 
To  OBTEM'PERATE  [^ohtcmperalunt,  L.] to  obey. 

To  OBTEND  [_cbiendo,  L.]  to  oppofe ; 
alfo  to  pretend. 

To  OBTENEBRATE  {o''tcne'jrotum^  L.] 
to  d-nkcn,   or  m<<ke  dark. 

OB'FENEHRATION,  a  making  daik.    L. 
OBTEN'nON,  an  obt<iinirg.      F. 
OBTEST A'TION,  a«i  earned  or  pr.fTin^ 

Rcquefl.     L. 
OUTRECTATION,  a  backljitirg,  or  flan- 

derin^-      L,. 

To' OBTRUDE  \ohtritdcre^'L^']  to  thruft. or  force  iniipor.,  to  iinpofe. 
OBTRUNCATIQN,  a  cutting  clF  tVc 

Head.     L. 

OBTRUSION,  a  tliruOing  in  or  upon. 

To  OBTU'ND  {obtuuda,  L.J  to  blunt,  to 
dull,  to  quel!,  to  deaden. 
OBTURATION,  a  flopping,  Hiuttlng,  or 

clofmg  up.     J.. 

OB  rURA'TOR  Extfrnu^  [in  At}afcmy^  a, 
Muf.  Ic  whi«h  unn»  the  Thigh  outward.     L. 

OBTL'RA'TOR  L.ternus  [in  Ait.tomy^^  ihs 
f.<me  as  Marfu  Hiih.     L. 

OBfURBA'TIQN,  a  trguVlin^  or  di- 
1  iirbiug.     Z,- 

Of- 



o  c 
OBTUSAN'GULAR  fin  (7fo«f /-fry]  belong- 

ing to,  or  luving  an  obtisfe  Angle. 

OBTU'SE  [oh.us,  F.  of  o''tuJns,  L  j  bUint, 
having  a  dull  Edge;  allb  heavy  or  dull  wit- 
ted. 

OBTUSE  y^rjgJe  [in  Tr/^onoftet^y]  any 
Angle  which  is  greater  than  a  riglit  one,  or 
tliat  confifts  ofnjorc  than  pc  Degrees. 

OBTUSE  </«"■'>/  T'i.iKj^.c  [in  Trigonovietiy'] 
is  fuch  as  hath  one  Angle  obtufe. 

OBTUSE'Ni:SS,  HluntneA. 

,     OBVALLA'TION,  en:ompaflJng  with  a Trench.     L. 

OBVE'NTIONS  [in  La-a;]  Offerings ;  alfo Rents  or  Revenue?.     L- 

To  OBVERT'  [ohvatere^  L.]  to  turn  back 
or  againft. 

To  OBVIATE  Ulv'ier^  F.  olvlamn,  L.] 
to  p^e^ent  or  hinder. 

OBVIOUS  \olv:ui,  L  ]  cafy  to  be  percei- 
ved or  undeiOoofl,  plain,  c^'Oimon. 

OB'VIOUSNESS,  Ealipefs  to  be  perceived 
or  met  with. 

To  OBUM  BRATE  [ohmlratum,  L.]  to 
©A'erll^adow. 

OBUMERATION,  anOverfliadowing.  L. 

To  OBVOLVE'  [_obvoivcre,  L.]  to  turn  or 
fold  round  about. 

OCCiECA'TlON",  a  blinding.     L- 
OCCA'SION,  Seafon,  convenient  or  fit 

Time  to  do  sny  Thing;  alfo  Caufc,  Reafon, 
Neceflity  or  Want.     F.  of  L. 

OCCa'SIONAL,  belonging  to  Occafion  ; alfo  cafual. 

OCCASICNA'RI  [in  La-v^  to  be  fined,  to 
be  made  kiijcclt  to  occafional  Penalties. 

OCCA  SIONS,  Affairs,  G  ncerns. 

OCCA'TION,  a  harrc  wii.g  or  breaking  of 
Clods-     L. 

OCCATI'ONES   Wv.Ol^  R'^corh-]   are  Of- 
fences cnn-.mi  ted  in  a  Foreff,  by  rooting  up 

Trees,  Afi'.irtf,  &c. 
OCCFCATION  [ocrxcat}o,  1..]  Minding. 

OCCIDENT  \ncriknsy  L.'i  the  Weft, 
OCCIDENT  EqmmciinU  that  Point  of  the 

Horizon  where  the  Sun  fcts,  when  it  enters 
the  Signs  y^ric%  and  J^kora. 

OCCIDENT  JE.ivl  [in  'Co[rr.ogrc.f'y'\  the SnmiTiev  Well  or  North  wed. 

OCCIDENT  \^re;uni  [in  Coj'mogr.ipW.  tlic Winter  weO:  or  South-wefl. 

OCCIDEN'TAD  [caUcntnUs^  L.]  belong- 
ing to  the  \'  eft,  weftern.     F. 

OCCIDENTAL  '[in  Jlllror}cry~},  a  Planet 
♦s  faid  fo  to  be,  when  it  fets  in  the  Evening 
after  the  Sun. 

OCCIPITAL  [of  ocr?>/f,  L.]  belonging 
to  the  hinder  Part  of  the  Head. 

OCCIPiTA'LIS  [in  AmiWry']  a  fiiort, 
broad,  flclly  Muiile.  lying  in  the  hinder  Part 
cf  the  }le;id. 

CCCIP  ITIS  0;  [in  Jnato^'.y']  a  Bone  of 
the  Skuli,  that  lies  in  t!  e  hinder  Part  cf  the 
Head,  being  fliaped  elmoft  like  a  Lc  zerge, 

■with  its  bwer  Angle  turued  inwards,     L. 

O  C 
I  OCCI'SF.R  [o:dfor,  L.]  a  Slaytr  Or  VMt- 

dercr.    Cha'ic. 
CCCrSlON,  a  killing.   F.  of  L. 

OCCLU'SION,  a  iliutting  up  faft,  a  flop- 

ping.    L. To  OCCOE'CATE  'ioaoecatum^  L-]  to 
blind,  fpoil  the  Sight,  ■ire. 

(^CCOFCA'TION,  a  Blinding.    L. 
OCCULCA'TION,  a  trampling  upon.    L. 
OCCULT  [oiculte,  F.  of  ocailtus,  L."}  hid- den, ferret. 

OCCULT  ^!lit:es  [among  the  ancient 
Phi/njophcrs]  a  Term  commonly  iifei  as  an 
^fyluui  for  their  Ignorance,  who  when 
they  could  give  no  Account  of  a  Phxnoz/jc 

jrya,  we-c  worn  to  fay,  it  was  by  an  occult 
Quality. 

OCCULTA'TION  [in  Afironofry-]  is  the 
Time,  when  a  Scar  or  Planet  is  hid  from 

our  Sight  by  the  Interpolition  of  the  Moon 
or  fome  other  PUnet. 

OCCULT  NESS,  the  b^ing  hidden  or  fe- 
cret. 
OCCUPANCY,  the  Poffcffion  of  fuch 

Things  as  at  prefent  helong  to  nobody,  but 
are  capible  to  be  made  fo. 

OCCUPANT  iGccitpans^'L.']  one  who  takes Polleffion,  a  Poffeffor. 

OCCUPA'TILE  Field  \Laiv  Term-]  a  Field, 
uhich  being  left  by  its  proper  Owner,  i^ 
poffeffed  by  another. 
OCCUPA  TION,  a  Bufinefs  or  Employ- 

ment, a  Trade.     F.  of  L. 

OCCUPATION  [in  La^v^  the  putting  i 
Mm  out  of  his  Freehold  in  a  Time  of  War ; 
alfo  a  Tenure  or  Ufe. 

OCCUPA'TIVE  \occnpativus,  L.]  employ- 
ed, \.\{c<\,  or  poffeffed. 

OCCUPA  VIT,  is  a  Writ  which  lies  for 

him  who  is  ejected  out  of  his  Land  or  Te- 
nerrent  iu  a  Time  of  War. 

OCCUPIER,  one  who  occupicth  or  pof- 

fcfferh. 

OCCUPIERS  [of  7r ;///■«?]  Officers  in  the 
Cbrj'nre  Salt-works,  annually  cholen  to  fee 
Right  done  between  Lord  and  Tenint,  and 
all  Perfons  concerned. 

To  OCCUPY  [cai'/><rr,  F.  oi ocmpnre^  1,.'] 
to  fill  or  take  up  a  Sp.ue,  to  bt  ieized,  or  ia 
PolTellion   <if ;   to  deal,  or  trade. 

To  OCCUR'  [oic.<rrere^  L.]  to  meet, 
come  in    the   Way,  offer  or  prefent    itfelf. 

OCCUR'RENCE,  a  cafual  Adventure, 
P^eneounter,  or  Conjundlion  of  Aifairs;  alfo 
News.     F. 

OCCUR'SION,  a  meeting,  &c.    L. 
O'CEAN  [^oceiiiius^  L.  of  Jxfi'vsf,  Gr.]  is 

that  vaft  Colle6lion  of  Waters,  or  main  Sea, 
which  furrounds  the  whole  Globe  of  the 

Earth. 

The  ̂  f Lint hk OCT. AN  [in  Ceogrr.phy']  lies 
between  Eurobe  and  /Africa  on  the  Weft,  and 
Airerico  on  the  Eaft. 

The  Hj^crLorean   OCEAN,    encompaffes 



0  c 
\h<:  Lili^,  wKIch  is  fituated  tbwarcU  ttic 
isiorth  Hole. 

The  Pacifick  OCEAN,  flows  between  the 
%Vcft-fide  of  ̂ mrrici  and  Aft.i. 

The  .Vow//;  OCEAN,  inclofe<  M'^eUanlcu^ 
and  the  Continent  under  the  South  Pole 

OCE'ANOUS  [oce.'HUi,  L  ]  belonging  to the  Ocean. 

OCHE  MA  [*o;t>'/"«*G''.]  a  Liquor  or  Ve- 
hicle wherein  Medicines  are  mingled. 

OCHLOCRACY  ['o;^Xoy.f*Tf/a,  of  'o^- 
'ko(^  a  Multitude,  and  Kpxrsi^  Povver^  O'r.j 
a  Form  of  Government,  wherein  the  Multi- 

tude or  common  People  bear  Riile. 

OCIIRK,  a  yell  jw  or  blue  earthy  Subftancie 
ufcd  in  Painting. 

O'CIOUS  {btiofus,  L.]  idle. 
OCK'AMY[^.  d.  ahbymy^  a  Sort  of  mixed Metal. 

OCK'HAM  [(J.  d.  Cheha>r,  «•  e.  Oak^Town, 
from  tht  Abundaoceof  Oaks  growing  there] 
a  Town  in  Surrey,  where  IVUIhj/n  dc  Okchjm 
(Author  of  the  Se(5t  of  Nomhialijli)  was 
born. 

OCK'LEY  [of  ac.  Oak,  and  leath,  a  Field, 
i^iJC.'j   a  Village  in  Sumy. 

OC'TABI.>  {Lavj  Term]  as  eB.ihis  VUlarii^ 
t.  c,  the  eighth  Day  iuclufive  after  the  Fcftival 
of  St  Hi/arius. 

OCl'AE'DRON  'pBaedre,  F.  of  'c>tr'Ji^?o^, 
Gr.]  a  folid  georaetiical  Figure  confifling  oi 
eight  equal  Sides,  and  is  one  of  the  five  Fla 
tonick  Bodies. 

OC'TAGOM  [  'o«T«:^6'vcy,  of  oY.rd,  and 
ymU,  a  Corner,  G-.]  a  Figure  coufifting  of 
eight  Angles  and  Sides. 

OCTAN'GULARrfff?fl«^.'</«;,  L.]  having 
eight  Angles. 

OCTA'NT  ?    [in  Ap-oh^y']  is  an  AfpeiSl 
OCT'ILIi     5    whenaPlknct  is  liiftantthe 

eighth  Part  of  a  Ciicle,  or  45   Degrees  from 
ano;her. 

OCTASTYLE  'Vo,cT*rv^of,of 'c/.ta,  ciglit, 
and  r»Ao? ,  a  Pill.^r,  Gr.  j  a  Building  with 
tight  Pillars  in  Front. 

OCTA'VE-  L  odd-Vi,  L.]  the  eighth  D  ly 
after  fome  peculiar  Fcftivals  ot  the  Year.     F 

OCTAVE    [in  Mufuk]  an  Eighth,  or  an 
tnterval  of  eight  Sounds.     F. 

OCTA'VO  [i.  c.  in  eight]  a  Book  is  faid 
to  be  In  O'hiVOj,  when  a  Sheet  is  folded  into 
eight  Leaves. 

OCTKN'NIAL  loBttin-lh,  of  cBo,  eight, 
and  oHnalis,  of  a  Ycar^  L.  containing  the 
Space  of,  or  done  every  eighth  Year. 

OCTO  W'R  \Cffo>u\  L.  of  ctfc^  eight] 
tlie  eighth  Month  from  M.rck. 

OC  rOEDRiCA<>,  having  eight  Sides. 

OCTOGENARY  '[o8o;eK..i>e,  F.  of  oSo- 
ginoinui,  I,.]  that  is  eg^ity  Years  oW. 
OCjrOKARY  [odittunas,  L.]  belonging 

to  the  ?fuu.licr  eight. 

OCruPLE  io-!«ptus,  L.]  eightfold. 
iiC'XJLAiSL  [orTtLiire,  F.of  (KUi^rist  i-.j  b€- 

ioa^og  to  the  Eyes  or  Sight, 

CD 
OCULAR  Demofj  ui  0,:,  is  that  Evidence 

whicii  we  hivc  of  any  Thing,  by  feeing  it 
done  or  performed  with  our  own  Eyes. 
OCULARINESS.  Vifiblenefs. 

OC'L^LUS  [am.ong  b-t  in'Jis]  is  the  Bud  of 
a  Tree  or  Plant  juil  pn'^ing  forth,  or  the 
Knot   )!jl  of -.vhich  the  iiud  rlfes.     L. 

OC'ULA TE  locuLtus,  L-  \  ̂ yd,  full  of 
Eyes 
OCUL  VTlON'in  Botmy^\hc  tAI'jg  iway of  fupc  fluous  Bills.      L. 
OCULIST  ^^ocuHJlc,  F.]  one  ikilled  ia 

curing  the  Difeafes  of  the  rlyes. 
OCY  .ohfi,   L.J  I  wiili      0. 

OCY,  OCY  [of  occide.-e,  L.  to  kill]  the 
Nightin^'ale's  Nore.     Ch.tuc. 

CD  ADA."5SA'S,  OfTicei  ̂   of  the  Turk  who 
are  equivilenc  to  a  Serjeant  or  Corporal. 

OD  \XIS'MUS  [V«?<5-«oc,  Gf.^  the  itch- 
ing of  the  Gums,  when  Children  breed  Teeth. 

L 

ODD  {00 d,  Belg.  oed^  Teut.  ftrange,  fi- 

VageJ  uneven  Nuniber. 
ODD' NESS,  Unevennefs  iii  Number ;  alfo 

Unul  aalnefs. 

ODE  dSri,  Gr  ]  a  Poem  fung  to  the  Harp, 

or  a  C'.py  of  Ly^  ick  Verfcs.     F.  of  L. 
OD  KLET,  a  fliorC  or  little  Ode. 

ODER,  other.     0. 

O'DIBLE  lodibiJis,  L.]  odious,  that  may, or  dcftrves  to  be  hated. 

O'D  10  &  Aha,  a  Writ  fcnt  to  the  Ua- 
der-lheriff,  to  inquire  whether  a  Man  com- 

mitted to  Prifon,  under  Sufpicion  of  Mur- 
der, be  committed  upon  Malice  or  juft  Sufpi- 

cion. 
O'DIOUS  [pdieux,  F.  of  odlofuSy  L.]  hate- 

ful, heinous. 

O  DIOUSNESSj  the  bsing, odious,  Hate- 
ful nti^. 
ODIUM,  Hatred,  Grudge,  Blame,  or  Cen- 

furC'      L. 

ODONTA'GOGOS  [%<r5^T«>a>of,  Gr.] 
an  Inftrument  for  drawing  Teeth. 

ODON  FA  GRA  [^/cyr^^pa,  Gr.]  an  In* 
ftrum^nt  to  draw  Fecth.     L. 

ODONTA'LGIA  ['o.f^KT«\>iit,  Or.]  the 
Tooth-ach.     L. 

ODON'TICKS,  Medicines  for  the  Tooth- 
ach.     Gr. 

ODONTOFDES  [*i<r  yTotJ^cGr]  a  Part 
ot  a  i3onc  lliape-t  like  a  Tooth. 
ODOMTOFiTHOS  ,of  'icTJf,  a  Tooth, 

and  Aia-c,  a  Stone,  Gr.]  a  ftony  Concrctua 

th  t  grows  upon  the  Teeth. 

ODOiNfFOTRIM'MA.  [  'crevT6T/>//<^«:i. 
Gti     A  Meduiat  to  rub  the  Teeth. 

ODOKAMEN'  FUM  in  P^jrrwary]  a  Per- 
fume ;  a  Medicine  applied  foi  the  Benefit  of 

it*  Smell. 

ODOR-^M'INOUS  [piodoramcH,  L.]  ode- 

rircrou*;, 
ODORA'TION,  a  SracUinj  or  Savourlng- 

L. 

B  e  e  <!;  ^Ci^ 



O  F 
ODORIF'EROUS  [_odor}fere,  F.  of  o-fm- 

firus^  L.]  bearing  Odours  or  Perfumes, 
fweei-fcented. 

O  DOROUS  [odorus,  L]  that  has  a  fvcctt 
Scent  or  Smell. 

O'DOROUSNESS,  fweet-fccntednefs. 
ODOUR  [odeur,  F.  ofoJor,  L.]  Scent  or 

Smell,  any  fwcct  Perfume. 

OECONOM'ICAL")    [ccconomlcus,    L.  of 

OECONOM'ICK     ]■    oly.o*o/uiic6{y    Gr.  ] 
belonging  to  Oeconomy,  or  Family-govern- 
ment- 

OECQNOM'ICKS  [oeconomica,  L.  of  oiko- 
»ioA(i;cw,  Gr.]  a  Part  of  Moral  Philofophy, 

which  treats  of  the  Management  of  the  Paf- 
flons. 

OECON'OMIST  [oeconon:ufy  L.  of  oUr.vd- 
fioi^  Gr.]  one  who  governs  or  rules  a  Fa- 

mily, a  Steward. 
OECONOlVjy  [oEcononj/ey  F.  ceconomra,  L. 

<>f  olKovof-duy  of  o/y.of,  a  Houfc,  and  vsa«,  to 

diftributc,  G-'-.]  the  ordering  a  Houfe  or  Fa- 
mily; alfo  Tfiriftinefs,  good  Hufbandry. 

OECONOMY  [in  u^ichiteHure]  is  the  Me- 
ttiod  which  fliews  how  to  take  Meafures 

lightly  for  giving  the  Fabiick  a  convenient 
Form  and  Bignefs. 

OECONOMY  [imong  Rhitoriciam]  is  Or- 
der in  the  Difpofal  of  Parts  neceflary  for 

Qrators  or  Poets. 

OECUMEN'ICAL  T^KCumeniquey  F.   tecu- 
vncnicus,  Jl..o(  oiicov/miytKoSj  Gr.]  belonging  to 
the  whole  habitable  Woild ;    general,   uni 
Tcrfal- 

OEDAS'TICK  [oedi/licus,  L.]  cunning  in 
the  Knowledge  of  Weights  and  Meafures. 

OE'DEMA  [»//«/«  a,  Gr. J  any  Tumour  or 
Swelling;  but  more  ftridtly,  a  white,  foft, 

infenfible  Tumour,  proceeding  from  pitui- 
tous  Matter. 

OEDEM'ATOUS,  belonging  to  an  Oe- dema, 

OEILAID  [oeil,  F.]  Glance,  Wink,  To- 
ken,  sh-yfp^ 

OENOP'OLIST[oiv£)Taxxf,of*uovWine, 
and  5roXi'a>,  to  fell,  G/-.J  a  Vintner. 
O'ERTHRAW,  overthrown.     Ch.:uc. 
OESOPHAGUS  [  oiVo«A>oc,  Gr.  ]  the 

Gullet,  or  a  lorg,  large,  and  round  Canal  de- 
fcending  from  the  Mouth  to  the  left  Orifice 
of  the  Stomach,  through  which  the  Meat 

pafTes  from  the  Mouth  to  the  Stomach. 
OESTRUM  Veneris^  a  Name  given  to  the 

Clitorhj  from  the  lafcivlous  Titillation  it  is 
capable  of.     L. 

OE'SYPUS  [ciVw^oc,  Gr.]  a  certain  eily 
Subftance  boiled  out  of  a  partieular  Part  of 

the  Fleece  ufed  moft  to'  fweat. 
OF  [op,  S:.x.  afy  Belg.]  belonging  to. 
OF,  from. 
OFF,  not  upon,   diftant  from. 

OF'FA  Jllba  '[amona  Chymifis']  a  vrhltc, 
dotted  Subftaoce,  which  will  arife  if  an  equal 
Quantity  of  highly  red:ified  Spirit  of  Wine 
aad  Spirit  of  Urine  be  fliaken  together. 

OF 
OFFAL,  Refufe  or  Drofs. 
OFTALS    [  q.  d.   cf /r/j  ]  Garbage  oi 

Fragments  of  Meat. 

OFF'CHURCH  [q.  d.  Offa's  Church,  oS 
Offa,  King  of  the  Merc/i,  who  built  it]  a 
Town  in  JVarwickfiire. 

OFF'SETTS  [ih  Garden'fng]  young  Shoots 
which  fpring  and  grow  from  Roots,  that  arc 
round  and  tuberofe,  or  bulbous. 

OFF- WARD  [  Se.i  Ten?i  J  when  a  Ship 
being  a-ground  by  the  Shore,  inclirres  to  the 
Side  towards  the  Water,  fhe  is  faid  to  heel 

to  the  Otf-ward. 
OFF'ENCE  ioffenfe,  F.  offenfio,  L.]  Tref- 

pafs,  Fault,  Injury,  Wrong,  Scandal. 

To  OFFE'ND  [offcnfer,  F.  ofendercy  L.  of 
»^  and  feniio,  to  ftrike  againft,  to  fin  againft^ 
to  commit  a  Fault,  to  hurt,  inj.ure,  or  annoy  j 
to  difpleafe. 

OF  FENSOUN,  OfFence.  Ckiuc. 

OFFEN  SIVE,  difpleafing,  hurtful,  inju- 
rious ;  alfo  fit  to  attack  an  Enemy.     F. 

OFFEN'SIYENESS,  the  being  offenfive 
or  injurious. 

To  OFFER  [ofrer^  F.  oferre,  of  o^  and 
feroy  to  bring  before,  L.]  to  prefcnt,  to  tea- 
der,  to  propound,  to  bid. 

OF'FERING  [offerte,  F.  oferirtg,  Dan.] 
a  Sacrifice,  or  any  thing  offered  toGodorMen. 

^  OFFERTO  RIUM  lOld  Law]  a  Piece  of 
Stlk  or  fiue  Linen  anciently  made  ufe  of  to 
wrap  up  thcoccafioiial  Offerings  made  in  the 
Church. 

_  OFFERTORY  [  ofertoire^  F.  of  offerto- 
riuniy  L.]  a  Place  where  Offerings  arc  kept^ 
alfo  a  Part  of  the  Popijh  Mafs. 

OF'FICE  [officmm,  !>.]  the  Part  or  Duty 
of  that  which  befits,  or  rs  to  be  expedled 
from  one;  a  Place  or  Employment  j  alfo  a 

good  or  ill  Turn.    F. 

OFFiCE  [among  EccUfuiJlich']  the  Divine 
Service ;  efpecially  a  Part  of  the  Roman 
Mafs-book. 

OFFICE  [in  Lavf]  is  an  Inquiry  made  to 

the  King's  Ufe,  by  virtue  of  his  Office  who 

inquires. An  OFFICE  [  cfficina,  L.]  a  Place  where 

anyBufinefs  is  managed. 
To  return  an  OFFICE  [Laiy  Term\  to  re- 

turn that  which  is  found  by  virtue  of  the  Of- 

fice. To  traverfe  an  Office,  is  to  make  void  th« 

Inquifition  taken  of  an  Office. 
OF  FICER  iofficievy  F.]  one  >*ho  is  in  as 
Ofl[ice.  ' 

Comm'ijffon  OFFICERS,  thofe  who  arc 
authorized  by  the  King's  Commiflion. 

Field  OFFICERS  [in  an  Army']  fuch  as( 
have  Command  over  a  whole  Regiment. 

General  OFFICERS,  fuch  who  have  not 
only  Command  over  one  Company,  Troop, 

cr  Regiment,  but  in  general  over  a  confidet- 
able  Body  of  military  Forces. 

Subaltern  OFFICERS,  Lieutenants,  Ea- 
fignsj  and  Corneu. 



O  G 
S1//0FFICERS        •>  fuch  who  have  not 
Wurrant  OFVICERS  i  the  King's  Com- 

miflion,  but  are  appointed  by  Colonels  and 
Captains. 
.    0¥¥VC\AL[ofidaliSy  L.]  in  the  Civil  Law , 

is  the  Miniftcr  or  Apparitor  of  a  Judge.  F. 

OFFICIAL  [in  the  Canon  Law']  u  he  to 
whom  the  Bifhop  does  generally  commit  the 
Charge  of  his  Spiritual  Jurifdidtion. 

OFFICIAL  [in  the  Common  Laiv']  is  a  De- 
puty whom  an  Archdeacon  fubllitutesforthe 

executing  his  Jurifdidlion. 
OFFICIAL,  officious.    Shake^f^' 

OFFICIA'RIIS  non  fndendh  vel amoveni'is, 
is  a  Writ  dire<5tcd  to  the  Magiftratcs  of  a  Cor- 

poration, willing  them  not  to  make  fuch  a 
jVIan  an  Officer,  and  putting  him  out  of  the 
Office  he  hath,  until  Inquiry  be  made  of  his 
Mantters.     L. 

To  OFFICIATE  [cj^nV,  F.]  to  do  the 

Duty   belonging  to  one's  Office. 
OFFICINAL  [picfficina,  L.  a  Shop  ]  of 

or  pertaining  to  a  Shop,  fold  in  Shops. 
OFFICINAL,  iUch  Drugs,  Plants,  Herbs, 

Medicines,  ̂ c*  as  arc  ufually  fold  in  Apothe- 
caries Shops. 

OFFICIOS'ITY  [officiofitas,  L.]  OfEciouf- ficfs. 

OFFl'CIOUS  [ojjicieux,  F.  ofofficiofus^J..'] 
ffeady  to  do  one  a  good  Office,  fervioeable, 
very  obliging. 
OFFICIO ySNESS,  Readinefs  to  affift, 

Obligingncls. 

•OFFING  iSea  Term']  the  open  Sea,  or 
that  Part  of  it  which  is  at  a  good  Diftance 
from  Land- 

ry keep  ht  the  OFFING  [  Sea  Phrafe  ]  a 
Ship  is  faid  fo  to  do,  when  flie  keeps  in  the 
JVIiddle  of  the  Channel. 

Toftandfor  the  OFFING  {Sea  Phrofe]  is 

»vheB  a  Sliip  is  ready  to  fail  from  the  Shore 
into  the  main  Sea. 

OFFREN'DE,  an  Offering.    0.  F. 
OFF'RIN,  tooflfcr.     Chjur. 
()FF.SCOURJNG,  the  Rcfufe  of  any 

Thing. 
OFFSET,  Sprout;  Shoot  of  a  Plant. 

OFF  SPRING,  that  which  is  fprung  of, 
Cr  produced  by  anotlier,  as  Children,  Fiuit, 
ire. 

To  OFFUS'CATE  [ofuf<juer^  F.  offufoUum, L.]  to  make  dark  or    clouily. 
OFFUSCATION,amakingdarkor<3uflcy. 

;l. 
OFT      2    [opr,  S.:x.   afte^  Dan.    eft, 
OFTEN  5  Teut.]  frt<juciuly. 
OFTENNESS,  Frequency. 
OFT  Si^heSy  many  Times.     0. 

OG  ["Xy^  .    B.  a  mock  I  King  of  B.'Jhw. 
OGDAbTICK  [of'o>cr&a'c,  Gr]  an  Epi- 

gram, or  Stanza,  confifling  of  eight  Verfes. 

OGEE'    ?   [in  Archite^ure]  a  Member  of 
OGIVE  5  a  Moulding,  confiftieg  of  a Round  and  a  Hollow. 

P  GLES  [</&ja;,   iJelg.]  Eye*. 

O  L 
To  O'GLE  to  look  hard  «t  ;  commonly  to 

look  amoroufly  at. 

OGLIO  [o/w,  Span.]  a  Difh  of  mingled 
Meats  ;  a  Medley. 

OGRESSES  7   [in  Hfra/rf/-^]  round,  Black 

A'GRESSES  3    Figures  refembling  Balls. 
OH!    an  Exclamation  denoting  Pain,  Sor- 

row, or  Surprife. 
OIL  [Ole,  5./r.  <?f/,  Teut.  huiky  F.  eleum^ 

L]  the  juice  of  Olives,  «irc. 
OIL  [among  G>jfwi/?j]  is  one  of  the  five 

Principles. 

GIL  of  Antiwony^  a  Mixture  of  Amiimony 
with  an  acid  Spirit. 

Phihfophers  OIL  [among  Chymifti]  a  Pre- 
paratlon  of  Brick-bats  heated  red-hot,  foaked 
in  Oil  of  Olives,  and  afterwards  diftilled  in  <i 
Retort. 

OIL  of  Tartar  {per  ddiquium]  the  fixed 
Salt  of  Tartar,  di/Tolved  by  expoiing  it  to  the 
Air  in  a  cool  moift  Place. 

OIL  of  Vitriol^  the  more  fixed  Part  of  the 
Spirit  of  Vitriol  roadeCauftick  by  avehemeut 
Heat  of  Firc- 

OIL  Beetle    >  an  Tnfedl  which  fends  forth  « 

■OIL  Clock     5g^c^^  Qi^^"*i^y  offat  Sweat. 
OILET.H5/(?  7   loeiletofostl^S.  an  Eye] 

EIL'ET-Ho/^  5  an  Hole  in  a  Garment, 
wherein  a  Point  is  put. 
OINTMENT  [oignt7?ienty  F.  unguenium^ 

L.]  an  unguent. 

OIS'TER  Ikuijlre,  F.  oejiery  L.  S.  AuJ^cr 
Tcut.  ojireum^  L.]  a  Shell-fifli  well  known* 

OISTER.Grcfw,  an  Herb. 
OISTER  Loity  the  Herb  otherwife  called 

Snake-weed. 

OKE,  a  certain  Turk'ijh  Weight  of  which, 
there  ar^  three  Sorts,  the  leiTcr  Oke  o( Smym^i 
is  13  oz.  I  dr.  the  middle  Oke  is  1  /^.  ii  oz. 

6  dr.  and  the  greater  z  lb.  11  oz.  3  dr.  Erglip, 

OKE'NITE  [of  oak  and^a^t-]  a  imall  Vil- 

lage in  Shropjhh-e. 
O  KER  (ochr.i,  L.  'o;t««*.  Gr.]  a  Mineral. 

See  9chre. 
OK'HAM,  Tow  or  Flax  to  drive  into  the 

Seams  of  Ships. 
OLD  [  oalrj.  Sax.  oh,  Teut.  ]  ftricken  ia 

Age,  alfo  Hale;  alfo  worn. 
OUD  Mr.Gory^  a  Piece  of  Gold.  Canting 

Term. OLD  Lund,  Land  which  has  lain  untilled 
a  long  Time,  and  \b  now  plcHighed  up.  Sufjex. 
OLEA  GINOUS  [^oUa^^rncuux^  F.  of  o/fj- 

grnus^  L.]  oily  or  peitaining  to  the  Nature 

of  Oil. 
OLEA'GINQUSNESS,  Oilinefs. 
QLFCRA  NUM  [  »\SKp«voy,  Gr.  ]  the 

greatcft  Proccfs  of  the  firft  Bone  of  the  Arm, 

calkd  Vhu. 

OLE'NE,  the  Cubit,  or  great  Fcflil  Bone, 
O'LERON  La-vs  \  made  at  Oleron,  an 

Ifland  of  Fr.wcf]  maritime  Laws  made  whca 

King  Richard  I.  was  there. 
OLFACTORY  [of  df^dm,  L.]  pertain- 

ing to  the  Senfe  of  Smelling. 
fi  c  c  c  »  OLFAC' 



O  L 
OLFACTORY  \ervcs  "w /4rtatomy^  thofe  1 

which  give  the  Scnfe  of  Smelling. 

OLib'lTY  i>'i;.'W,  L.]  a  ftrong  Savour, Ranknefs 

O'FANtES,  Elephiints.     Chrc. 

OLIGARCHICAL  [olfg^rchi^ue  F  ol't- 
gurchi'ui,  L.  'j.\iy!tp;)(^iy.oCf  Or.]  bclon).>ing 
to  an  Oligarchy 

O'LlGARCHY  [oli^^irch/c,  F.  o'ligarrhli, 
L.  o\tycfp}^i:t,of  oKiyoc,  fdw,  and  ap;k^n  Do- 

minion, GV.i  a  Form  of  Govejnment,  where 

the  fuprcme  P«)WCt  is  lodged  in  the  Hinds  of 

a  few  principal  "Perlbni;  fuch  are  the  Statev of  Venice  and  Grvoi. 

OLIGO  TRO'PHY  [oAt^>orpo^»«,  of  ouVof, 
^  Httle,  and  rpc^M  Food,  GV.  J  a  Decreale  of 
Kutriiion,  or  a  very  fmall  one. 

O'LIO  [  in  Cookery^  dla^  Span]  a  rich 
Tottage,  niadeofEcef,  VccI,  Mutton,  and 

t-amoa,  with  Ducks,  i*artrides,  Pidgeons, 
ih-c. 
OLlTORy  [oliloriui,  L  ]  belonglag  to  a 

Jsiichen  Garden. 

Ol.IVA'RL^  Corpor.i  [in  An.itomy']  two Knobs  of  the  under  Part  of  the  Brain,  fo 
called  from  their  Refemblance  to  an  Olive. 

OLI.VAS'  TER  loliv  jlre,  V.]  darkly,  biewn, 
taw  ay. 

O'LIVE  [oliva^  L.]  a  Stone  Fruit  which 
fields  Plenty  of  OIK 

OLIVE  Bit,  a  fort  of  Bit  for  Borfes. 
OLIVER  [olivier,  F.  of  oiha,  L.  an  Olive 

tree,  an  Enib|cm  of  Peace]  a  proper  Name  of 
Men._ 

(?3i\^e  f'tm  fl  i^DVnLinti  for  fji^^  OliHer.: 
This  Proverb  in  termrnisy  is  modern,  and 

owes- its  life  to  the  Cova^urs  in  the  Time  of 

the  <Avil  Wars  in  England,  who  hy  way  of 

Rebuff  g;^ve  the  antinionarchical  Partya  Ge- 
jperal  Mohk  for  their  Oliver  Cromveil ;  but 

as  to  the  Matter  of  it,  it  feems  to  proceed 
fre»m  the  ̂ ncicpt  Lex  Talion:Sy  or  Law  of 
Retaliation,  ̂ n  Eye  for  an  Eye^  imd  a  Tooth 

for  a  Tooi'h :  and  Par  pari  retuli,  fay  the  Z^'z- 
i:ns ;  and  of  Honier^iy  *Otov  n^l  liTrng,  roiov 
ac/l  IfrxvJjiTctic^  Gr  Many  make  a  Handle 

to  return  Raitirig  f.r  Faii-ng ;  but  Chviftians 
ought  to  be  of  a  better  Spirit,  maugic  the 

private  Revenge  elthtr  ol  hard  V^^ords,  or 

Tucif    A<fti>"n;>,   fo'     lay    the    Hcbr<.ivs,     TV 
finn  T  ̂ ^^  rinn  ri;  vy  nnn 

OLIVERES,   Olive-trees.     Ckuc 

OL'LA  Polr^di,  a  Hotch  Potch  of  (evera! 
iVler-rs  together.     Spar. 

OLi.A  Cerrv/Jiic^  a  ̂ ot  or  Flaggon  of  Ale 
or  B<  er.     0   L. 

OLLET  [q.  d.  Elkt,  of  slan,  S  x,  to 
liurnl  Fcuel.     S.  C. 

OLYMPIAD  [oKVuTriti,  Gr.J  the  Space 

of  four  complete  Years,  an  account  of  'i'imc 
much  ufed  by  the  Ancient  (Jrtci  ns.  'TK\s 

W  'y  of  reckoning  was  brought  in  hy  Iph'-piS^ 
^akiiTg  its  life  frfim  the  Olympick  Games  J 
Ihc  ill  ft  Olympiad  beg^n  A-  ̂ '  1^1^'^. 

O  M 
OLYMPICK  Gamei,  were  firft  infti'tutefl 

by  Pclop^,  and  celebrated  every  fifth  Year 
for  five  Days  together,  in  the  Plains  of  jE/if, 
near  the  City  of  Olympia^  in  Honour  of  fu- 

piter  Olympius,  hy  five  kinds'uf  ExercifcSj'y/r. 
Leaping  Runpiijg,  Wreflling,  Quoiting,  and 

Whorl-Bats. 

OMAGRA  [with  Phyftchns']  the  Gout  ia 
the  Shoulder. 

OM BEK '^.[Al  Homhey  Span.]    z  Spamjh 
OM  BR  E  5  Game  at  Cards. 

OMl'GA  [n,  a,]  the  laft  Letter  of  the 
Greek  Alphabet;  alfo  metaphorically,  itis 
uftd  for  the  End  of  any  Thiug. 
OMELET,  a  kind  of  Pancake.     F. 
OMEN,  a  Sign  or  Xokcn  of  good  or  badi 

Luck.     L 
OMENTUM  [in  Jiiatomy]  the  Caul,  a 

double  Membrane  fpread  over  the  Entrails,  i^. 

OMER  ['njQn,  H,]a  Hebrew  Mcafure, about  three  Pints  and  a  Half. 

OMI-L«/,  mellow  Land-     N.  C. 

To  OU'IK ATE  lominitumt  L.J  to  fore- bode  or  forefhew. 

OM'INOUS  [ominofus,  L.]  iiU->oding,  of 
portending  ill  Luck. 

OM'IKOUSNESS,  the  being  ominous. 
OMIS'SION,  a  negleding;  or  letting  a 

Thing  paf:*.  .  F»  of  L. 
To  OMIT  '[pmettre^  oiomittere^  L.]  to  pafs 

by  or  over,  to  take  130  Notice  of,  to  leave 

out. 
OMNIFA'REUS  [ommfariui,  L.]  diver$, 

fundi  y,  of  all  Sorts. 
OMNIF'EROUS  lormfer,  L.]  bearing or  bfiuging  all  Things, 

OMNIF'ICK  [ofo7«w/V,  ̂ n^  efficiency  L.] 
making  or  producing  all  Things. 
OM'NIFORM  [omniformisy  L.]  ©f  every 

Shape. 

OMNT'GENOUS[ow«r^f««5,  L.]  of  every 

kind. OMNVMODOUS  [onmimdus^  L.]  of  all 
Minnei   of  Sorts. 

OMNIP'ARENT  lofvniparcns,  L.]  bear- 
ing or  bringing  forth  all  Things. 

OMmi'OTENCKrJlomnipotentuiy  L]  AU 
OMNIPOTENCY 5  mighty  Power,  Al- 

mighiinefi. OMNIP'OTENT  [omnipolens,  L.]  Al- 

mighty, All-powerfuL 
OMNIPRE'SENCE  [of  ow«J5aud  prafent 

til,  L. '  a  being  prefent  in  all  Places. 

OMNIPRE'SENT  [of  omnisaiid  prxfens^ 
L-1  that  is  every  where  prefent. 

OMNIS'CIENCE  [ownii  zndfcientia,  L.] 
the  Knowledge  of  all  Things. 
OMNISCIENT  [of  omnis  and/c.v;/i,  L.] 

knowing  all  Things. 
QM>i iY\iG ANT  [omnivagans,  1..]  waQ- 

dering  every  where. 
OMNIV'ALENT  [on:»lvakns,  L.]  sblc  to 

do  all    Ihingi. 

OMNIV  OROUS  [omnh'orus,  L.]  devour-, 

ing  or  eating  all'  lliuds  of  Things. 



O  N 
•MOL'OGY  [homohjiay  L- o{  if^oxcyi*, 

Cr.  )■  Agrecablcncfs. 
OMOPLA'TE,  the  Shoulder-blade. 

OMPHA'CIUM  [\iu<^aKtov,  Grr\  the  Juice 
of  four  Grapes ;  alfo  it  is  now  applied  by 

fomc  to  that  of  wild  Apples  or  Crabs,  Ver- 

juice. 

OMPHALOCE'LE  [of  \u^xxcv,  the  Na- 
vel, and  K»Ah,  a  Swelling,  Or.]  a  Rupture 

about  the  Navel,  when  the  Caul  or  Iiucftines 
are  protuberant  in  that  Part. 

OMPHALOFFICK  ['o^^i^ocand  *o7rh- 
jtcf,  Gr.j  an  optick  Glafs  convex  on  both 
Sides,  called  <  Convex  Lens. 

GM'RI  [^"TQy,  H.  i.e.  a  rebellious  or 
wicked  People^  ̂   K.'ng  of  Jfruel. 
ON  [./«,  Teut.J  upon. 
ONCE,  one  Time,  at  a  former  Time. 
ONBEZPr.,  to  abide.     Chuc 

OND£,  Breath  or  Fury.     Chuuc. 
ONE  aene,  or  an,  Sax  tY«,  LS.  and  Bclg. 

^?;,  I'eut.  une,  E.  of  unusy  L.j  i. 
ONE  Berry,  the  Htib  Parii.  So/anum  ̂ ua- 

drifoliu!n.     h, 
ONE  BlaU,  an  Herb.    MonophyllUm.     L. 
ONEDER,  the  Afternoon.     Chcjh. 

ONEHED  [anhcit,  'leut.J   Unity.     Ch. 
ONELY  [anil,  Sax.  oint^/^y  Teut.]  fin- 

gular. 
ONERANPO  pro  rata  Portione,  a  Writ 

"which  lies  for  a  joint  Tenant,  or  Tenant  in 
»      common,  who  is  diftrained  for  more  Rent 

th?n.  the  Proportion  of  the  Land  amounts  to. 

ONERARY  [onerarius,  L.'\  ferving  tor 
Burden  or  Carriage. 

ONEIROCRITICK  ['oetpoKfiltKdf,  Gr.] 
an  Interterprcter  of  Dreams. 

To  ON'ERATE  [o«t;r.//«w,  L.]  to  burden 
or  load. 

0NP:RA'T10N,  a  burdening  or  loading. 
ONEROSE  [onereux,  F.  of  onerofusy  1,.] 

burdcnfome,  weighty. 

ONKROsriT    lonerofit.iSy    L.]    Burden- 
.  fomcnefs. 

ON  H/V,  apace.     0. 
ONID,  made  one.     Ckmc. 

ONION   [oiirnon,    or   cgnon^    P.]    a  well- 
I      known  Root. 

''  ONO'CENTAURS,    fabulous    Monfters, 
having  the  upper  Farts  like  a  Man,  and  Body 

;      like  an  Afs.     L. 

%  ON'OMANCY  ['«v9^^vT«a!,  of  ova/^»,  a 
Name,  and  (M^tkTsist,  Divination,  Gr- J  Divi- 

nation by  Names. 

ONOMATECH'NY    [of  avofua.  a  Name, 
and  Tix*»-,   Gr.  Art]  the  Ait  of  Prognofti 

cation  from  the  Letters  of  a  Perfon's.  N<tnie. 

ONOMAI'OPOE'IA  i'cvo,u«.r(.7ro'ii,  G  j 
a  Figure  in  Rhetorick,  where  a  Word  is 
made  to  imitate  the  Sound  of  the  Thing  ex- 
prcflcd,  as  the  Fiics  iuzZy  Tarr.tunt..rjj  for 
the  Sound  of  a  Trumpet      L. 

ON'PRESS,  downwards.     0. 
ON'SET  [of  en  and  fctj  anfutz,  Teut.j an  Attack. 

ONSLOUGHT,  a  Storming,  a  fierce  At- 
Uc^  u^ou  a  Place.    Dut, 

o  p 
ONTOL'OGY  r^.PToxoytccy  Gr.]  an  Ac. 

count  of  Beings  in  the  Ab(fra<Sl:. 
ONWARD  [onpajiD,  Sax.  forzuerts  or 

r.niverts,  Teut.]  forward. 
ONYX  [ovw^,  Gr.j  a  precions  Stone, fomc- 

what  iikc  the  Colour  ot  a  Man's  Nail. 
OOiiTE  [bote   F.j  an  Hoft      Cb. 
<^OZY,  moift,  wet,  plafliy. 

OPACITY  lop>.ichc,  F.  of  opjcJtnSy  L.j 
Non-tranfpaiciicy,  not  tranfmitting  ]Jght. 
OPACOUSK  o}>ac]Hey  F.    of  op.cusy  JL.] 
OPAGUh  Jfhady,  obfcure,  dark,  xlut 

is  not  t'anfpartnt. 

OPACOUS  B'jdies  [among  Phiiofopbcrs] 
fuch  wh  .'fe  Pores  lying  in  an  oblique  Pofitioa 
hinder  the  Rjys  of  Light  from  fpccdily  pier- 

cing and  pafliiig  through  them» 

O  PAL  lopiiu^y  L.  Of  ceva.>.oiy  Gr.]  a  pre- 
cious Stone  of  almojfl  all  Colours. 

OPE  L-.nd  [_q.  d.  open  or  loofc  Landj 
Ground  plowed  up  every  Year.     Sujf. 

To  OPEN  [openian,  Six.  openey  B^. 

cjfneriy  Teut.]  to  unfold,  expofe,  explain,  lirr. 
OPEN  [open,  Sox.  oj>eHf  Belg.  3  plain, 

clear,  &c. 

OVEN  Arfe  [open  xyij-y  Sax.}  a  Medlar, 
a  Fruit. 
OPEN  Hcedy  bare  headed.     0. 

OPENING  F/fiKk  [in  Fort/ficdtion']  is  that 
Part  of  the  Flank  which  is  covered  by  the 
On  lion. 

OPENING  ofGatei  [among  Ajirdcgers]  is 
v.'hen  one  Pianet  feparates  from  another,  and 

prcfcntly  applies  to  a  third,  bearing  Rule 
in  a  Sign  oppofue  to  that  ruled  by  the  Planet 
with  which  it  was  joined. 

OPENING  ofliaiches  \_^iintury  Term]  U 
the  firft  Breaking  of  Ground  by  the  Hc- 
fitgers,  in  order  t©  carry  on  their  Approaches 
to  the  Place. 

OPERA,  is  a  fort  of  Entertainment  of 

Mufick  on  tlie  St.igr  or  Theatre.     It.l. 

OPERA'RII  [Oiti  LaiOl  Tenants  who 
hold  fiiiall  Poitions  of  Land,  by  the  Per- 

formance of  fervile  Works  for  their  Lord. 

To  OPERATE  loperer,  F-  operuium,  L.] 

to  work,  to  efFedl,  to  bring  or  pafs. 
To  OPERATE  [  among  Vhyficiam  ]  to 

work  o«  {fii  the  Humours  of  the  Body. 

OPERA'TIO    in  (?//  Records]  i>  one  Day's 
I  Wurk,  performed  by  an  inrerior  Tenant  to* 

liis  Lojd. 
OPERATION,  a  labouring  or  working. 

V.  of  L. 
OPERATION  [JQ  ChymrJIrj]  is  any  chj- 

mical  Proccls 

OP  J-  RATION   [in  furgerfj  is  any  Thing 
performed  hy  the  Flaod  of  a  Surgeon. 

OP'ERAT  V£,  apt  to  work. 
OPERATIV    NESS,  the  being  ofano- 

j  crati  "t  Quality. 
OPERA  FOR  [operateuty  F.]  a  Work- 

mii;    illo  a  Mountebank.     i». 

OPERA  OR  for  the  Tccib,  one  fki lied  in 
cic.nringard  drawing  Teeth,  and  making 
^niiki.il  Qucs. 

OP£r 



O  P 
OPERATOR  [in  a  Gamln^^houfe ]  the 

Dealer  at  Faron. 

OPERO'SR  [o^erofus,  L]  laborious,  that 
eofts  much  Pains  and   Trouble;  alfo  bufy, 

OPEROS'ITY  [operofjits,  I..]  too  much 
Nicety,  great  Pains  or  Labour, 

OPERTI  Cmes  [Old  Law}  Dogs  not  ha- 
ving the  Balls  of  their  Feet  cut  out.     L. 

'       OPHI'ASIS    l'c<pia(rH,   Gr.  ]  a   Difeafc 
vbere  the  Hair  grows  thin,  and  falls  out. 
OPHFTES^  a  Sort  of  Hereticks  in  the 

fecond  Century,  who  honoured  a  Serpent. 

OPHIUCUS  ['Of<5/.5?,  Or.]  one  of  the Korthem  Conftellaticns. 

OPHTHAL'MICK  {opblhalmique,  T.eph- 
ihtilmicuSy  L..  o£  \f&ccK/uix.oij  Gr.J  belonging 
to,  or  proper  for  the  Eyes. 
OPHTHALMICK  Nerves  [in  Ariat077!y^,  a 

Branch  or  the  fifth  Pair  of  Nerves  that  move 

the  Eye.     L. 

OPHTHAL'MICKS  [  VStf>-/"'>c«)  Gr.  ] 
Medicines  good  for  Difeafes  of  the  Eyes. 

OPH'THALMY  [ophthalmic,  F.  ephthal 
ptiiiy  Li.  of  'of^aA^/a,  Gr.]  an  Inflammation 
of  the  Coats  of  the  Eye,  proceeding  fiom 
artcrious  Blood  got  out  of  the  Vcffels,  and 
gathered  together  in  thofe  Parts. 

O'PIATE  Icpiaij  F.]  a  Medicine  made  of 
Cpiuniy  or  other  Drugs  of  the  like  Nature,  to 
caufe  Sleep,  and  eafc  Pain. 

OP-IF  EROUS  [  oprfer,  L.  ]  helping  or 
fcringing  Help. 

OP'IFICE  [oplficium,  L.]  Workmanfliip. 
OPINABIL'ITY  [  opinabiUtas^  L.  J  a 

Thinking. 
OPINABLE  [  cpinabilh,  L.  ]  that  may 

be  conceived  in  Opinion. 

To  OPI'NE  [o/iiwr,  F.  of  opinariy  L.]  to 
think,  to  be  of  Opinion  ;  to  give  one's  Opi- 

nion or  Judgment  about  a  Maiter, 

OPEN  HeJc^  bare-headed.     Ch. 

OPINJA'TKR  Icp/niutre,  F.  o£ cpinator, 
!,»]  an  obflinate  or  (rubborn  Perfon. 
OPINIATR&TY  ?l  opinicnatrete, 

OPINIONATiVENESS5  F.]  an  obfti- 

liate  peififting  in  one's  Opinion. 
OPINION,  Mind,  Thought,  Belief,  E- 

ftecm,  Judgment.     F-  oi L. 

OPJN'IONATE.     Sec  Opmonailve. 
OPINIONATIVE'^  wedded    to  his  own 
OPINIONATED  5  Opinion,  ftubborn, 

felf- willed. 

OPIN'IONISTS,  a  Name  in  the  Time  of 
Pope  Pauly  to  a  SexH:  who  boafted  of  Pover- 

ty, and  held,  that  there  could  be  no  Vicar  of 
Chrift  upon  Earth,  who  did  not  pradlife  that 
Virtue. 

OPIOLOGY,  a  Dcfcription  orTreatifpof 

Opium.    Gr. 

OPIP'AROUS  [opipiir/fSy  L-]  fumptuous. 
OPISTHOTONUS  'CoyrtMroViyOi  oTricy- 

6*v,  backward,  and  Tr^yoc,  the  Tore,  Gr.]  a 
kind  of  Cramp  or  ftietching  the  Jtlufcles  of 
t^cNcck  backward. 

O  P 
OPlTtJLA  TION,  a  helping  or  aiding.  L, 

OPIUM  ['o;t/oc,  Gr.]  the  Juice  which  dr- 
flils  from  the  Heads  of  Poppies  in  Greece^ 

Egypt,   &c, 
O'PLE,  Water-Elder,  a  Shiub. 
OPOBAL'SAMUM  l\7ro0ciK<r<tfxov,  Or.] 

Balm  of  Gilead,  the  Juice  of  ia  Gum  which 
diftils  from  a  Shrub  called  .Ba//^/w«w,  or  the 

Balm-tree,  growing  on<y  in  Pule/tine. 
OPOTAKAX  ['o^roWval,  Gr.J  the  Juice 

oi  Panax,  or  the  Yitxh  All- heal. 
OPPIDAN  loppidcnui,  L.]  aTownfman. 
To  OPPIGNORATE  [oppzgmroy  L.]  to 

pledge,  to  pawn. 
OPPIG'NORATED  loppigmmtus,  L.J 

pawned. To  OP  PILATE  [opptler,  F,  op0atu^n, 
L.]  to  caufe  a  Stoppage  in  fome  Part  of  the Body. 

OPPILATION,  Obftruaion,  Stoppage. 

F.  of  L- 
OP'PILATIVE,  apt  to  obttrua  or  ftop. 
OPPLE'TE  [oppUtai^  l..]  filled. 
OPPLE  TION,  a  Filling.    L. 

To  OPPO'NE  [opponercy  L.]  to  oppofe. 
OP'PONENT  [opponens,  L.]  one  who 

maintains  a  contrary  Argument  in  the 
Schools,  or  oppofes  in  Difputation. 
OPPORTUNE  icpportuws,  L.J  conve- 

nient, feafonablc.     F. 

OPPORTU'NITY  [opportmUey  F.  of  op* 
portunitas,  L]  convenient  Time  or  Occafion. 

To  OP'POSE  [oppofer,  F.  of  oppofttam, 
LJ  to  fct  againft,  to  put  in  Competition, 
to  withftand  or  thwart. 

OF  POSITE  [oppofiius,  L.]  that  is  over- 
gainft,  contrary.     F- 
OPPOSITE  Cones  [  in  Geometry  ]  two 

Cones  of  the  like  Qnaiity,  which  arc  verti- 
cally oppofite,  and  have  the  fame  commoa 

Axis. 

OPPOSITE  ScBiom  [in  Geometry']  are  the 
two  Hyperbola's  which  arc  made  by  a  Plane 
cutting  both  thofe  Cones. 

OPPOSITE  [in  Logick']  are  Things  rela- 
tively oppofite  or  contrary,  as  Mafter  and 

Seivant- 

OPPOSITION,  Contrariety,  Difagrce- 
ment,  Hindrance,  Stop.     F.  of  L. 

OPPOSITION  I'm  Ap-oh^y']  when  two 
Planets,  being  diftant  i8o  Degrees,  behold 
one  another  diametrically  oppofite. 
To  OPPRESS  [opprefer,  F.  opprefum, 

L.  of  «/'  and  premo}  to  lie  heavy  upon,  to 

over- burden,  to  crufli  by  Authority  and  Vio- 
lence. 

To  OPPRESS,  to  ravifli. 

OPPRESSION, over-burdening,  crufhing 

by  Authority,  <tc.     F.  of  L. 
OPPRES'SIVE,  apt  to  opprefs. 
OPPRESSIVENESS,  the  being oppref- 

five. 

OPPRES'SOR  [ppprejfeuTt  F.]  he  that  opi- 

preffes. QPPROBRU 



O  R 
OPPRO'BRII  Lapis  [  /.  €.  the  Stone  of 

Reproach]  a  Stone  crcd1:cd  in  the  City  of 
Pafiua  in  If,//y,  to  which  whatever  Debtois 

lefort,  openly  declaring  Inability  to  pay  their 
Pcbts,  arc  to  be  freed  from  Prolecution.     L. 

OPPROBRIOUS  [opprobriofus,  L.  ]  re- 
proachful, injurious. 

OPPRO  BRIOUSNESS,  the  being  oppro- 
brious. 

OPPRQ'BRIUM  [op(>r9bre,  F.J  the  Shame 
which  attends  a  lewd  villainous  Adl;  Infa- 

my, Difgrace.     L. 

To  OPPUGN'  [  oppugnarcy  L.  ]  to  fight 
againft,  to  oppofe,  to  rejecSt  or  confute  an 
Opinion/ 

OP'SIMATHY  mijudcQix,  of  'o^e,  late, 
and  i/jiAbi,  learned,  Gr.]  a  learning  in  old 

Age. 

OPSONA'TION,  a  Catering.     L. 

OP' TABLE  [optubi/u,  L.]  defirable. 
OPTA'TION,  a  defiring.     L. 
OPTATIVE   Mood  [in  Grammar]  is  that 

Mood  of  a  Verb,  which  exprcfles  an  earned 

Dcfire  that  fuch  a  Thing  may  be  or  hap 

pen* 
OP'TICK  [optrque^  Y.optiai^,  L.  of  ojt- 

T/KOf,  Gr.]  belonging  to  the  Sight. 

OPTICK  GlojD'es,  Glaffes  contrived  for  the 
viewing  of  any  ObjecSJ:,  as  Microfcopcs,  Te- 
Icfcopes  ire- 
OPTICK  Nerves  [in  Anjtomy^  the  fecond 

Pair  of  Nerves,  which  convey  the  Spirits  to 
the  Eye. 

1DPTICK  Pl.ice  of  a  Stir  [in  /IJironomy']  is that  Part  or  Point  of  its  Orbit,  which  our 

Sight  determines,  when  the  Star  is  there. 

OFriCKS  [opti(}ues,l^^  optica,  L-  of 'ott/xj}, 
Or.]  a  Science  which  treats  of  the  Sight  in 
general,  explaining  the  Properties  and  Efle(5t$ 
of  it. 

OPTICIAN,  one  fkilled  in  Opticks. 

OP'TIMACY  [  optimatus,    L.  ]   the  Go- 
vernment of  a  Commonwealth  by  the  No- 

bles. 

OPTIM'ITY  ioptim.itusy  T.]  Excellcmy. 
OPTION,  a  Choice,  a  Liberty  of  accept- 

ing or  refufing  a  Thing.     F.  of  L. 
OPULENCY  [  opu/e;ice,  F.  of  opulenfia^ 

t.]  Riches,  Wealth. 

OP'ULENT  lopulcntus,  L.]  wealthy,  very fich.     F. 

OPUS  CLE  [rfufrulun^L.']  afraallWotk. 
OR,  [o.lar,  Tcut.]  cither. 
OR,  Gold.     F. 
OR  [in  Heraldry]  the  Colour  of  Gold. 

OR'ACH  [arrocbe,  F.]  a  Pot  Herb. 
OR'ACLE  [or.culum^  L.]  an  ambiguous 

and  obicure  Aniwer,  which  the  Ileatlicu 

Priefti  g-ive  to  the  People  about  Things  to 
come,  making  them  believe  that  God  fpokc 
ty  their  Mouth. 

D'tv'nc  ORACLE,  an  Anfwer  or  Counfel 
given  by  God,  the  Holy  Scriptures. 
ORACULAR,  bciougiug  to  Oiaclcs. 

O  R 
ORAISON,  Prayer,  verbal  Suppb'catroil. 

F. ORAL  [of  Of,  orisy  L.  the  Mouth]  deli- 

vered by  tlie  Mouth  or  Voice.     F. 
ORAN  DO  pre  Rege  et  Regno,  a  Writ  re- 

quiring the  Bifhop  and  Clergy  to  pray  for  the 
Peace  and  good  Government  of  the  Realm, 
and  for  a  good  Uuderftanding  between  the 

King  and  Parliament 
ORANGE  [auruntio,  Ital.  auranUum^  L. 

of  -lureo  I  olore]  a.  well-known  Frui:.     F. 
OR  ANOEAI^E,  a  cooling  Liquor  made 

of  the  Juite  of  Oranges,  1-emons,  Water, 

Sugar,  &c. 
ORANGERY,  a  fort  of  Perfume  ;  alfo  a 

fort  of  Snulf;  alfo  a  Place  in  a  Garden  wheie 

Orange- tiees  arc  kept. 
ORANOCO,  a  Sort  ofTobicco. 

ORA  TION  [pr.ifon,  F.J  a  Difcoutfe  Oi 
Speech  pronounced  in  publick.     L. 

OR'ATOR  [  orateitr^  F.  ]  an  eloquent 
Speaker  or  Pleader.     L. 
ORATDRIANS,  an  Order  of  regular 

Priefts  eftabliflied  A.  C.  i5^4,fo  called  from 

the  Oratory  of  Sijeronie  in  Rome,  where  they 
ufed  to  pray. 

ORATORY  [oratoire,  F.  of  oratorius,  L.j 

belonging  to  an  Orator.  >■ 
ORATORY  {oTr.tcrl:,  L.]  the  Art  of  Ora- 

tory, the  Science  of  Rhetor'ukj  or  the  Art  of 
making  public  Speeches. 

An  ORATORY  [un  oratoire,  F.  orator'tumy 
L.J  a  private  Chapel,  or  Place  let  apart  for 
Prayer. 
ORB  lorOe,  F.  of  orbis,  L.]  a  hollow 

Sphere. ORB  [in  Aftronomyl  the  Deferent  of  a 
Planer  commonly  called  a  Sphere. 
ORiiATION,  a  depriving,     /.. 

ORCIC'ULAR  lorukulairtj  F.  of  orbicu- 
laris, ii.]  round,  like  a  Ball  or  Globe. 

ORBICULAR  Bone  [in  Analot?sy]  one  of 
the  little  Bones  or  the  inner  Part  of  the  Ear, 

ORBICULARIS  Ma/f^/.'a^  [in  Anatomy^ 
a  Mufclc  that  draws  the  Lij>s  together,  and 
is  the  fame  ai  OfcuI..toriuSy  a  kiltug  Mufcle. 

L. ORBICULARIS  P.'.Ipehrarum   [in  Anato- 

h'iy\   a  Mufcie  whofe   Fibres  encompafs  tl>e 
Eye-lids  circularly,  and  are  infertcd  in  them. 

'ORBIC  ULATED  {prhicuhfuiy  L.]  made 
round. 

ORBIS  Mjgnns  [in  the  Syftem  ̂ i Copemi- 
cus,  is  the  Orbit  of  the  Earth  in  its  annual 
Revolution  round  the  Sun. ,    L,  \ 
ORBIT  [ori^itcy  F.  of  orbitay  L.  ]  the 

Track  or  Mark  of  a  Chariot  or  Cart- wheel. 
ORBIT  [in  Anato77iy]  is  the  Extent  of  any 

Part  which  is  of  a  round  Figure. 
ORBIT  [in  AjlrGnov:y\  is  the  Courfe  in 

which  any  Planet  moves. 

OR'BITER  Externus  [in  Anatomy']  is  tlic 
Hole  ia  the  Chcek-boae  below  the  Orbit.  L. 

ORBXTER 



O  R 
ORBITER  Tnternus  [in  Anatomy']  a  ITolc 

in  the  coronal  Bone  of  the  Skull,  within  the 
Orbit.     L. 

OR'BITY  [orbit^is,  L.]  the  Want  of  Chil- 
dren by  Parents,  or  Parents  by  Children; 

any  U  ant  or  Privation. 

Ccncentfick  ORBS  [in  y^fironomy']  are  feve- 
ral  Orbs  one  within  another,  which  have  the 
iame  Centre. 

Eccentrick  ORBS  [in  Aflronomy]  are  Orbs 

■within  one  another,  or  feparate,  which  have 
different  Centres. 

ORCHAL    ^    a  Mineral  Stone  like  Al- 
ORCHEL    5    J»"i- 
ORCHANET,  the  Herb  Alkanet,  or  %«> 

JBuglofs.     y^Tichufay  L. 

OR'CHARD  [corr.  Gi  d>(l,  garten,  Teut. 
H  G]a  Piece  of  Ground  incloled  and  plant- 

ed v.'tth  Fiuit-trec«- 

ORCHESTRE  [^rcM's,  L.  of 'op^j-rpa, 
Gr.j  a  Place  wheTe  the  Chorus  danccth,  or 
uhere  Mufician^  fit- 

OR'CIIIS,  a  Plant,  called  alfo  S.ityrion- 

,OR'CIO  [about  FkrcnCer']  an  Oil  Meafure 
containing  8  Gallons  and  a  Quarter  Englfp 
Me^ifure.  v 

'Jo  ORDAIN'  [  ordonner,  F.  of  or  dinar  c, 
L.]  to  command,  to  appoint,  to  confer  Holy 
Orders. 

OR'DAT.,  Ordeal.     Chauc. 
aRDA'LIAN  i,/w,  a  Law  which    efta- 

bliflied  the  ancient  Way  oiOrdeal,  or  Triah 

by  Fire  and  Water,  c>f- 

OR'BEAL~>  [ojiSxl,  of  op,  great,  and 
OR'DAELj  tjcal,  Judgment,  .9.j>.\]  cer- 

tain particulai  Ways  of  Trial,  by  which  Per- 
£on  accufcd  of  Criines  were  to  clear  them- 

fehes  ;  pf  which  there  were  four  feveral 

Ways.  This  was  inftituted  long  before 

the  Conquefl,  and  continued  till  the  Time  of 

King  John,  in  whofe  Days  it  was  abroga- 
ted. 

(ORDEAL  ly  Combat^  was  when  the  Per- 
fons  accuicd  ot  Murder,  was  obliged  to  fight 

the  next  Relation,  <b-c.  of  the  Perfon  de- 
ctaftd. 

ORDEAL  ly  F/'e,  was  when  the  Party 

accufcd  undertook  to  prove  his  oi  her  In- 

ijocencc  by  walking  blindfold  and  barefoot 

between  nine  red  hct  Plouglj-fliares,  laid  at 
Vncqual  Diftances  one  from  another  ;  or  by 

holding  a  ttd-Juu  I«on  in  his  or  her  Hand. 
ORDEAL  hy  cc/d  Water,  was  a  being 

bound  and  thrown  into  a  River  or  Pond,  like 

the  T.ial  of  Witches.     ' 
ORDEAL  hy  hct  JV^tcr,  was  by  putting 

tlie  Hands  or  Feet  into  fcalding  Water. 

ORDf'  F  FE,  7    Ore  or  Metal  lying  under 

ORDEL'f  E,  5    Ground  ;  a!fo  the  Claim 
made  to  it- 

ORDEIN'LY  iordentlichy  Tcut-j  orderly, 
Ch  Mr. 

ORDER  {ordre,  F.  of  orde,  JL.  ordmng,  , 

O  R 
Teut.]  a  difpofing  of  Things  in  theJr  pt&ptf 
Place;  Cuflom  or  Manner,  Rule,  or  Dirci4)line« 
ORDER  <?/ ifi?f//^,  is  the  DifpoHtion  of 

the  Battalions  and  Squadrons  of  axi  Army  in 
one  or  more  Lines,  according  to  the  Naturtf 
of  the  Ground,  either  to  engage  an  Enemy, 
or  to  be  reviewed. 

ORDER  [in  ArchiteBarc"]  is  a  Rule  to  be 
obfcrved  for  the  Proportion  of  Pillars,  and 

for  the  Form  of  certain  Parts  appertaining  to 
them;  or  in  a  more  general  Senfe,  that  which 
gives  each  Part  of  the  Building  a  convenient 

Bignefs. 

ORDER  [in  Military  D'fcipline]  is  thd equal  Diftancc  of  one  Rank  or  File  from  an- 
other. 

ORDERLINESS,  the  being  orderly.  Re- 

gularity. 
ORDERLY,  a<aing  according  to  Rule> 

regular. 
OR'DERS  [in  gcnerar^  fignify  all  that  is 

commanded  by  fuperior  Olficcrs,  and  is  fome- 
times  only  taken  for  the  Word. 

ORDERS  [in  rheobgy'\  the  Prieflhood. 
OR'DINABLE,  capable  of  being  ̂ Jcfigncd 

or  ordained.      Chuuc- 

ORDINAL  lorditijlifj  L-]  belonging  to 

Order. 
ORDINAL  Numlers;  are  fuch  as  cxprefs 

the  Order  of  Things,  as  FirJ't,  Second,  anil Thirdy  Sec. 
An  ORDINAL,  a  Book  nf  Direaiottsfor 

Bifhops  in  giving  Holy  Orders ;  alfo  a  Hook 
containing  the  Orders  and  Conftitutions  of  a 
religious  Houfe  or  College. 
ORDINANCE  [ordonnancey  F.  orditiatidy 

L.]  a  Decree,  Statute,  or   Law. 

ORDINANCE  [probably  q.  d.  inter  cr- 
dim'Sy  L.  an^ong  the  Ranks  of  Soldiersj 

Aitillery,  gre^t  Guns. 
ORDINANCE  [of  the  Forejl]  a  Statute 

made  about  Foreft  Caulcs,  An.  34.  ot  Eu^- 
iv.it  d  I. 

ORDINANCE  [of  Porliamefit]  a  tempo- 

rary Adl,  which  may  be  altered  by  the  tom- 
mons  alone. 

C/erh  of  the  ORDINANCE,  an  Officer, 
whofe  Biifmefs  is  to  rccoid  the  Names  of  all 

Officeis,  and  all  Orders  and  In(hu<aioas 

given  for  the  Government  of  tlie  OfRice. 
Surveyor  of  the  ORDINANCE,  one  whofe 

Charge  is  to  furvey  all  tlic  King's  OrdinancCj 
Provihons,  and  Stores  of  War  in  the  io-wen 
OR'DINARY  lordinuircy  F.   of  of-dirmriuSj 

L.J  common,  ufual,  inditFcrent,  mean. 
An  OR'DINARY,  a  Vidtualling  Houfe, 

where  Perfons  may  eat  at  fo  much /'t/^  Meal. 
An  ORDINARY  [of  Ajfzes  and  .^V/k/;j] 

a  Deputy  of  the  Bifiiop  of  the  Diijcefe,  ap- 
pointed formerly  to  give  Malefactors  tlicif 

Neck  Verfes,  and  to  judge  whether  rhey  lea^ 

or  not;  alfo  •■o  perfoim  Diviae  Sei vice  iot 

them*  and  alOiU  in  prepating  thtUi  lOt  i^cath. 

{ 



O  R 
An  OR'DINAP.Y  iki  the  Civil  Law]  is  a- 

tiy  Jiidge  whcrlu*  Authocify  to  take  Cog- 
nizance of  Cnufcs  in  hi'  own  Right,  as  he  is 

^  Magiftratc,  and  not  by  Dcinit^tion. 

AnORDIXA^-Y    [in    the    Common  Laiv'] 
the  Killiop  ot  the  DioccTc,  or   he  wl)0  hath  i 
inime'Jiatcjuiir<li(flioniaC^ufes  Ecclefiiitical. 
0RDl^5ARIF.S  in  Heraldry]  arc  liie 

Charges  th^t  properly  heIon*4  to  that  Art, 

being  comnionly  ufed  ilierein,  7^/2't  the  Cro/}, 
ChicL  P  :i/,  B'yud,  F'jfcy  Efcutc^eon,  Chtvrov^ 
Stilt  I' r^    :\U(\   Br.      '' 

ORDINATE  [in  Convk  SeBmns']  is  a  Line 
rirawii  at  Ri'.>!it  An^ilo  to  the  AxJi^  and 

re,ii  hiog  from  <jneSide  of  the  Sti'lii.oa  to  the 
other 

ORDINATE  'in  an  Eiiipfn']  \^  a  rii^ht 
Line  drawp  in  an  EHipfisor  Oval,  from  one 

Side  ro  another,  parv: 'itl  to  a  Tan^'^ent  \vi»i>  h 
palTes  through  one  oi  the  Knds  of  that  Dia- 

meter to  which  it  is  an  Ordinate. . 

ORDINATE  [in  a  P.,-jholi\  is  a  Line 
drawn  through  the  y^xii  and  Diameters  pa- 

rallel to  the  Tan^^ent :  half  of  this  l^ine  is 

alfo  iometinies  c.ille(i  the  Ori'maley  and  the 
whole,  che  d'.w  le  On'in  >te. 
ORDINATE,  [in  an  Hyt)erl:oLi]  is  a  right 

lilne  drawn  in  an  EU'pfn^  from  one  Side  to 
the  other,  and  divided  into  two  equal  Parts 

by  the  Ax^s  oi  the  C\nMr  Hyper- oli. 
ORDINATE  f'  g'rti,  ate  the  fame  as  re 

gular  ons«,,  that  i»,   they  are  Eju'/^tcr.i/^  and 
Eq'n.moui<:r. 
ORDINATION,  the  A^  of  ordaining  or 

putting  into  holy  Orders.     F.  of  L. 

ORDINATION  D.ys,  cert>in  Days  ap- 
pointed for  the  oidaining  of  Clergymen, 

■VIZ.  the  fcrond  Sunday  in  Lcnt^  Trii/itJ  Sun- 
d  'V,  and  the  Sunday  folio wii'g  the  nextWcd- 

neid^y  after  Sepiembsr  14.  and  Decern' cr  i  j. 
ORDINATION E  contra  Servhrite^,  is  a 

Writ  whiih  lies  againft  a  Servant  for  leaving 
his  Mafler. 

OR'DINES  [Old  L^w]  a  general  Chr^pter 
Or  folernn  Meeting  of  the  Religioui  ot  a  par- 

ticular Order. 

ORDINES  Mijore^,  the  Holy  Order  of 
Piicfts,    Deacons,  and  Sub  ('c.itons. 

ORDINES  M^tior.-s,  theinierior  Order  of 
Chanter,  PfalmiO,  Reader,  &c. 

pRD'LES,  as  Oaths  and  Ordlcs,  /.  e.  the 
Right  of  giving  Oath^,  and  determining  Or- 
dtcilTmh,  witliin  a  particular  Preciii;5t- 

OR'DON  \NCE    ;all  Sorts   of  Artillc-y ORDNANCe.       5  or   gr( 
Qr  'in.incc. 

great    Guns.     See 

ORDON'NANCE,  Order,  ordering  ordif- poling       F. 

ORDON'NANCE  [in  Arditcnirc^  the  gi- 
ving to  all  the  Parts  of  a  Building  tlie  ji. ft 

Quantity  and  Dimenfioiis,  which  thty  ou^ht 
to  h  we  according  to  the  Model. 
OiVDRE.  a  Point,  a  Beginning.     Chouc. 
OVDURE  [ordiir:,  IiaJ.J  Fiitb,  tlie  Dung 

of  Man  or  Beaft.     F. 

O  R 
ORE  [ona,  S.A  u<.r.y  Dut.]  a  Miae;  Me- 
tal unrctined. 

ORE]}  [Diy^  H.  i.  e.  a  Crow,  or  the 
Evening]  a  Prince  of  the  MidlinHe^. 

OPvEN'GES  [in  Heraldry]  little  Balls  ufu- 
ally  of  Orange-colour. 
OREUM,  a  Barn  of  Corn.     0.  L. 
ORE  WOOD,  Oaz,  a  Sea-wecd. 
OP.EXIS  Upf^it^  Gr.]  a  Stomach  or  na- 

tural   Appetite  to  Meat. 

ORF'GIf.D  [of  opip,  Cattle,  a,n  1  -^iJoj 
Payment,  S.ik-]  a  D-livery  or  Rci^itiuioc\ 
of  Cattle ;  or  a  Rcftitution  made  by  the 
Hundred  or  County  of  any  Wrong  done  by 
onf  who  was  in  Pledge. 

OR  FRAIES  [q.  d.  or,  Gold,  F.  and/Wz^] 
frizzled  Cloth  of  Gold,  anciently  much, 
worn  by  Kings  and  Nobles. 
OP/FRET,  overfpvsad.     Ch.iuc. 

ORFT,  a  Son  of  Cliub-fith. 
ORG-^L,   the  Lees  of  Wine  dried,  &c. 

ORG^L'LOUS  lorcuHknx.,  F  ]  proud.  0. 

OR'GAN  [orraney  F.  OJgel,  Tcut-  organun}. 
L.  <\{  spi.rtvoi',  Gr.]  the  nobleO;  of  mulical 
Inftrumcnts  commoniv  ufed    n  Churches. 

ORGAN  [o'-ja»^,  F.  among  Nutar.iUfls^ 
an  Iiidrument  of  fomc  Faculty  in  an  animal 
Body;  as  the  Ear  is  lai^  to  be  the  Organ  of 
hc'irino.   <^c. 

OPvGAN-Lf«^,  7  the  greateO  Sort   of  the 
OR'GES,  5Narth  Sea-tini. 

OR.GAN'ICAL  P  [<//-^i«iyv(r,  F.   organkus^ 
ORGANICK  ^L.  ep>'7vUoc,  Gr.]  be- 

longing to  the  Organs  of  the  Dody,  inftiu- 
nieutal,  or  fcfving  as  a  Means. 
ORGANIC  A  L  Delcrrptioii  of  Curvts,  i< 

the  Method  ot  defcrihing  them  upon  a  Pane 

by  the  regular  ?vIotion  of  a  Poiat- 
ORGANICAL  Point  [ainong  N.itur*liJ}i\ 

that  Part  of  a  lining  Ccaturc  or  Plant  which 
is  defigiied  for  the  Performance  of  fotnc  par- 

ticular Fund^Hon  or  Adlion. 

OR'GAN  1ST  [org^nute^  F.  crjAnO^a,  L. 
orjrniji,  Teut  ]  one  who  p!<^y^  upon  Or- 

gans. 

ORGANIZATION,  the  forming  of  Or- 

gansj 

or  infirumental  Parts.     L. 

the  Herb  J'yJl.i  Mi^jorw/u 

To  OR'GANIZE  lorganifery  F.J  to  farnim 
with  ptoper  Organs. 

ORGANIZED  [org.inife,  F  J  furniHied 
with  propev  Organs. 

OR'GANO,  atl  Grgan,  Lil  as  Orgijii 
Pkiu'o^  a  fmall  or  Chamber  Organ. OROANY, 

OR'GAIN, 

OPvGA'SMUS  [b^yatp-ub:,  Gr.]  Violence^ 
Force,  Onfct. 
ORGASMUS  [with  PhyficiiKi]  a  quick 

Motion  of  the  Blocxl  or  Animtl  Spirits, 
whereby  the  Mufcics  arc  convullcti,  and 
move  with  uncommon  Force. 

OR'fjIA  [of-yia,  Gt.j  certain  Feafls  and 
Pvevcis  in  HoTiOus  t  f  ci;jc!':,i. 

ORGIL  LOUS  [oi  org:v:I'er!X,  F.]  proud, 
h:iughty,  auogant,  prciumptuous-    F^hr.hh- s  i  i  i  orgUes 



O  R 
OR'GUKS  [in  Fo^  fi,/c.(/j(/«]  maHy  Harque- 

■bufles  linked  togerher,  or  divers  Mufquct 
E.irrels,  l<ii(l  in  a  Row,  fo  thst  they  may  be 

<hf'cli3rgfd  eitlicr  ail  at  (<nce,  or  ftparatcly  ; 
a!fo  long  and  thick  Pieces  of  Vood  with 

Iron-plrftes  at  the  End,  hung  over  a  Gate 
to  Oop  it  up  inftead  of  a  PortCuliice. 

OROYA  ^op'}Vi'j,  Gr,]  a  Grcc'u.n  Mcafure 
containing  t^wo  Yards. 

O'RIEL  Co/'i\^e  [probably,  q-  d,  aure^  au- 
la^ L.]  a  golden  Plall,  or  as  ()thc-rs  will  have 

it  (>f  or/f«/.//M,  from  its  eafle'n  Situation]  a 
College  in  the  Univerlity  of  Oxford. 

()  RIENT  W^r.'ens,  L.]  the  Eaa;      F. 
ORIENT  Fq'iir.oBla!  [in  Geografhy]  the 

Point  of  tlie  Horizon  the  Sun  rifes  upon, 

ivhcn  it  enters  the  Signs  Arws  and  L:^>r>. 

O'RlEN'i"  E/Jjva/,  tlic  Summer-eaft,  or No!th-e.'ft. 

ORIENT  liyUrna/y  the  Winter-caft,  or 
South  eafl. 

ORIENT  Pear/,  a  Pearl  of  great  Euftre 

and  Brightnefs,  flich  as  are  fot'nd  in  the 
Eaflern  CoiMitiie*. 

ORIENTAL  [cr/cKtjl!Sy  L.]  belonging  to 
the  Fa  ft,  E:)nern.     F. 

ORIENTAL  [in  AjironQvyl  a  Planet  is 
faid  to  be-crifuta/f  when  it  rlfes  in  ;hc  Morn- 

ing before  the  Sun. 

OR'IEICE  [orij'iclum,  L.]  the  Mouth,  En- 
try,  or  Brim  of  any  Thing,  efpeially  that 
of  the  Stomach,  Womb,  a  Vein,  Wound, 
&c.     F. 

O'RIELEM  [oriflamr,  F.  q.  d.  oureum 
Jl/mn)e'(m,  L.]  the  Standard  of  St  Dsuy^,  or 
Royal  Banner  cf  the  Kings  cf  Fr.^ncc,  in 
their  Wars  agaiuPc  the  Infidels. 
ORIGAN,  wild  Marjoram. 

ORI'GENISTS,  a  Sc^  of  Hereticks  fo 
called,  becaufe  tlvey  lild  fome  Errors  drawn 
from  Origeni  Book  concerning  Principles. 

OR'IGJN  [orioine,  F,  omo,  L.]  the  firft 
rifing  or  Source  of  a  Thing  ;  a  Stock  or  Pe- 
digree. 

ORIGINAL  [')r\^iii:!lis,  L.J  belonging  to 
an  Oiiginal,   primiiive,  firft. 
ORIGINAL  Sin  [among  D/vina]  the 

Guilt  derived  from  our  firft  Parents. 

An  ORIGINAL  [mj/Hrf/Zi^  L.]  the  fi.ft 
Ee^inning  or  Ri£  of  a  Thing;  the  fiift 
Draught  or  Pattern  of  a  Thing  ;  alfo  a  Stock 
or  Petiigtce  ;  the  Derivation  of  a  Word, 

iC'C.     F.  _ 
ORIGINA'LIA  [Lnw  I  erm']  are  Tran- 

fcripts  or  Records  i-n  the  E^ich.cucr,  fent  thi- 
ther from  the  Chrnccry. 

ORILLON  [in  FortificsA'r^if^.  is  a  Mafs  of 
Earth  faced  v/ith  Stone,  built  upon  the 
Shoulder  of  a  Eaftion,  which  hath  Cafe- 
nates  to  cover  ilie  Cannon  of  the  retired 
riank. 

ORION  r£2c;a.v,  Gr.]  a  Southeiu  Conftel- 
lation,  confiftlng  of  39  Stirs. 

OK'ISON  lon:iJen,  F.  of  cr.itio,  L]  a 
prayer. 
ORK,   a   nionftrQU*  FIlli,   called  alfo  a 

O  R 
Whirlpool ;  alfo  a  Hulk,  a  large  Sca-vefTel  ; 
alfo  a  Butt  for  Figs  or  Wine. 

OR'LE  [in  Architedurel  the  fame  as Plinib. 

ORI>E  [in  Heraldry'^,  is  an  Ordinary  almoft the  Figure  of  an  Efcutcheon. 

OR'LOGE  [horo/o^ium,  L.]  a  Clock, Watci),  &c.      Chauc. 

OR'LOPE  [Sei  Term-]  the  uppcrmoft 
Space  or  Deck  iii  a  great  Ship  from  the 
Main-maft  to  the  Miz  -en. 

OR'NAMENT  [cmonent.  ¥.  o^  oma-ren- 
fui'V^  L.j  Beauty,  Grace,  Finery,  Set-ofF; 
rhetorical  Fh^urilh. 

ORNAMENTS  [in  AnbiteHure'}  are  the 
Architravei  Frizc^,  anr?  Comues  of  feveral 
Orders  ;   ̂ ]fo  Leaves,  Channtllings,  &c. 

ORNATE  lorn.tui,  L  ]  bc-deokeJ,  deco- rated. 

ORNATK'NESS,  Trimnefs,  a  being  neat, 
and  wtll  app:irened. 

OR'NATUP.E  [orn^tur^i  L.]  an  adorning Wreaths,   izrc. 

ORNDORNS  [for  onderlns]  Afternoons 
Drinkings.      N.  C.  . 

ORNITHOL'OGY  UrnUhoh'Ti'i,  L.  of 
r-pvizicxcyl^y^  of  tpi .'f,  a  Biid,  and  htyiet. 

Speech,  Gr.']  a  Defcription  of  the  fcveral Natures  and  Kinds  of  Birds. 

ORNITKOMA.NCY  [cmlthom.itnh,  L.  of 

csviSou'Jvzu-x,  o{  c^vtc,  a  Bird,  and  uc/vniit^ 

Predicbion,  Gr.]  a  Divination  by  th.c  Flight 
of  Birds. 

OROBOIDES  [among  Phyfictam']  a  Settle- ment in  Urine  like  Vetches. 

OR'PED,  gilded.     0. 
ORPHAN  [orph:niii^  L.  of  opipAvoc,  Gr.] 

a  fatheriefs  and  mothcrlef-  Child. 

ORTHANISM,  the  State  of  an  Orphan. 

OR'PHELIN,  F.  an  Orphan.     Ckauc. 
OPv  PIMENT  [q.  d.  auri  pigmentum^  L-] 

a  Kind  of  yellow  y^ry<?«iVit.     F. 
ORPIN,  a  Sort  of  Herb.  Telephium, 

L. 

ORTINGTON  [probably  of  oyipin,  the 
Plant  glowing  there,  in  great  Plenty,  and 

tun,   S  ■x.']  a  Town  in  Kent. 
OR'RACH,  Pan  Herb  good  in  Pott^gCj 

OR'AGE,     ̂ &c.     Jniplex,  L. 
OR'RERY,  an  aftronomical  Machine  for 

giving  a  clearer  Account  ot  the  folar  Syftem. 

OR'RIS,  a  Flower,  called  alfo  Iris. 

OPv-'TEJL  [in  FoTiiftcAion'^.    See  Ben7:c. 

ORTELLI  IForeJt' L.^iv]  the  Claws  of  a 
Dog's  Foot- 
ORTHOCO:  ON  [c/>3oxa.\ev,  Gr.]  a  pre- 

ternatural Straitncfs  of  Joint. 

ORTI-IOD'ORON  [oph^Su^ov,  Gr.]  zG  cck 
Me'f'jie  of  about  8  Inches  i  Third   long. 

OR'THODOX  \oriho  ■oxe,  F.  oi  ortho  ciuSy 
L.  of  opoiSo^cs,  Gr.]  that  is  of  a  true  or 

right  Opinion  or  Belief- 
OR'TFIODOXY  Urtho'hxli,  L.  of  hba- 

Ji>i:f,  of  opSof,  right,  and  Si^a,  Opinion, 

Gr.  I  Souiidncfs'of  Judn  ent,  true  Belief. 

ORTHO- 



o  s 
ORTHODROM'ICKb  ^^m  N'^vig^^tion']  U 

ihc  Art  of  iailing  iu  tiic  Arch  of  fome  great 
Ciicle. 

ORTHO'DROMY  ['.pboJ'po/uhy  of  op9u, 
right,  and  S'pouo:,  a  Cuurfc,  Gr.]  Sailing  in 
the  Arc!i  of  a  great  Circle. 

ORTiiOW'ONAL  \f.rtho,'ronui,'L.  of  opSi- 
Avic,  ot  ■jf)6of,  and  Avt'a,  an  Angle,  Or.] 
light  angled. 

ORTIrlOGRAPHrCAL  ~>  [ortlyjgrarMcus, 
ORTHOGRAPH'ICK  5  ̂'  ̂ f  opbofp*- 

^i>c6c,  Gr.  i  bcl</nj;in4  to  Orthography. 
ORTHOGRAPHICAL  Projctlion  of  the 

SpherCy  a  Drhncation  of  the  Sjjiicre  upon  a 

Plane  that  cuts  it  iui  the  Mid;ilc,  the  Eye  be- 

ing fup[)of'ed  lo  be  vertically  placed  at  an infinite  Diftjnce  ftom  it. 

ORTHOG  RAPHIST  J  [orthojrapJm,  L.] 

ORTHO'GRAFHf'.R  5  of  oy^JsTp-foc,  Gr.J 
one  Ikilied  in  Ortiingraphv- 

ORTHOG'RAPHY  lo'ihografh'/e,  F.  or- 
thgr.:p!::ay  L.  of  cpboffJ-^'.Uy  of  optog,  and 

/pa4)ft',  to  write,  Cr.']  the  rij^ht  or  true  Way 
of  writing,  Ipcilifig.  Or  dcfcrihiog. 

ORTHOGRAPiiY  [in  Anh'tctiurc-'^  is  the 
Reprefentation  of  the  Front  of  a  Building 

a  -cording  to  the  Rules  of  Geometry,  or  geo- 
metrically drawn. 

ORTHOGRAi^HY  [in  Fortijication]  is  the 
Draught  of  a  Wo'k,  flaewing  the  Bicidth, 
Thickncfs,  Height,  and  Dcptii,  fo  as  it  would 
appear  if  perpendicularly  cut  irom  the  high- 
eft  to  the  lovveft  Part. 

ORTHOGRAPHY  [in  PerfpeRivel  is  the 
true  Delineation  of  the  i'Oferigrtt  Piane  of 
any  Ohje»5t. 

ORTHOP'NOIA  [ofSiTvo/tf,  of  cpflsf,  and 
"■('£*,  to  breathe,  Gr.]  an  ili  Rcipir.ition, 
when  the  Pt  rfon  a!r;(5ted  cannot  brea:he  but 
with  his  Neck  trtia. 

OR'rHO:i'rAa  .-£  [in  Jrchiletiure-]  Pila- 
fters,  liuitrciTes,  or  Supporter s  of  a  Build- 

ing.    L.  of  ur. 

OR'nVE  ^orth^ttSy  L.]  eaftcrly,  rifing. 
OR'l'OLAN,  a  delicate  Bird.      F. 
OR!  S  [ort,  Tent,  a  fourth  Part]  Frag- 

ment*, Leavings,  iVLiniinocks. 

OR'VAL,   the  Herb  Clary.      5' /«>«",   L. 
ORVIETAN,  an  E!e<fluary,  jo^d  againil 

Pol  Ton,  fo  named  iitoiu  ttie  liueiuor,  a 
Mo iMite brink  at  Orvieia  in  iLi/y. 
OI^WHELID,  ovei whelmed.     Ch.wc. 

ORY'AL  iO:J  Keior.U]  a  Cloiaer,  Porch, 
or  aichcri  Ro(;m  in  a  Monil'lciy. 
OS'bORN  [of  huj",  an  Houlc,  and  bc.^Tin, 

a  Child,  Siix-  q-  d.  a  Family  ChildJ  a  proper 
Name. 

OSCILLA'TION,  a  Swinging  cp  and 
down  ;  alio  a  Vibration  like  the  i'endulum 
of  a  Clock.     L. 

OSCUXATORY  [ofdilum,  L.]  moving 
backwards  and  foiwards  like  a  Penduiuin. 

OSCITANCY  [o/cvr.i «/.:»,  1..J  Nc^ligeacc 
or  Siug<;iihuefs. 

^)SC  riATlON,  a  flight  convuJfive  Motion 
Ol  the  Alufcks,  a  yawniii^j,  or  gaping.     L, 

O  S 
OS'CULA  [wi'.ii  .i/.  ,v  //;5]  arc tlie Open- 

ing-, of  VclTcIs  of  an  Animal  Body  at  tlieir 
their  Ends      L. 
OSCULATION,  a  KiOing.     L. 

O'Sn'R,  the  Red,   or  Water-willow.     F. 

OS'  K  E  N  of  Laud.     See  Oxg  ,ug.     A .  C. 
OSMONDS,  the  Ore  of  which  Iron  is 

macJe.      0.  i". OSMUND  [of  huf,  an  Houfe,  and 

niun^,  Pe.'.ce,  5W.]  a  proper  Nunc 

OSPREY  [ojjifrag.'.,  L.  a  Bone- breaker]  3 
Bird  with  a  very  flrong  Beak. 

OSSA  liKomiata  [with  An.ito'Jiijis']  twi* 
large  Bones  lituaicd  on  the  Sides  ot  \\\z  Oi 
Sucru^.      L. 

To  OSSE  [o/cv,  F.]  to  ofFer  to  do,  to  aim 
at,   or  intend  to  do.     Ch  Jlj. 

OS'SELETS,  z.  e-  little  Bones  [among 

F<^;' n'trj]  cei  tain  haul  Excicfeciices  m  tliO Knees  of  Horfcs.     F- 

OSSICLE  [oJpC'Au;.^,  L.]  a  little  Bone. 
OSSICLE  [amoi^g  Botunijls]  the  St^nc  of 

aClitrry,   I'lumh,   z; c 
OSSIFICATIOiV,  is  faid  of  the  Bones,  as 

in  Children,  when  they  harden  from  a  loftcr 
cartilaginous  Subltance  into  one  of  a  fi.iner 
Texture. 

OSSIFRAN'GENT  ^  [offifr.i^vuSyL.]  Bone- 
OSSlFPvAN'GOUS  5  breaking. 
OS3IVOROUS  [rjfa  and  voro^  L.]  devour- 

ing Bones. 
OS'SUARY  [cjfu.inn,  L.]  a  Charnel-houfe, 

a  Place  where  ciead  People's  Bones  are 
kept. 

OST,     ̂ a   VefTel    upon   which    Hops   or 
OOST,  5  Malt  is  dried. 

OSIENTA'TION,  making  a  fair  Shew 
out'.varcily.  Vain-glory  ;  cxcediwe  boaltiiig, 
biagging,  vai^ntiiig.     F.  of  L. 

OSTENTA'  I  lOL'S,        <>n)ade  for  Shew, 

OsTENTATi  I'DUS,  3  vari-gloiiuui.. 
OSTENTATlOUSNEbS,  Vain-gloiijuf- 

neis. 
OSTENTA'TIVE,  apt  to  boaft,  to  make 

a  hhcw  of.      F. 

OST.ENTIF'EROUS  [/>Pentifer,  L]  bring- 
ing M  niters. 

OSTEN'TIVE  ['i£«jlttilerey  L.]  that  fcrves to  ilicw. 

OSTEOCOL'LA  [crt  /.o>.\«,  Gr.]  the 
Glcw-bune  Stone  ;  a  lofi  Stone,  fa  id  to  he 

of  ;;rcat  Virtue  for  the  unitii-.g  broken  bones. 
0:>TEO:^'OGY  [o,'.''t'0.c//c',  F.  otsoa (,;';«, 

Gr.J   A  Dcfc  i:)ti»n  or  Bone*.     An:t. 

OSTEO  CUi'E  [:s-53y  and  Jti-r^wJ  P.in> in  the  Brnes. 

OSl'jARY  [oftiirliSy  L.]  a  Door  keeper. 
Oi'l'LtLK.  {iiUti'cr^  F.J  cue  who  t-kc« 

Circ  oi  Ilorfe^  JO  an  Inu. 

ObT'LERY,  an  Liu  for  Travellers. 
OS  TRACISM  i3,ir.iC:i>KCy  F.  oirudf'tMi^ 

i..  of  ir/>^x'4r_</9f,  Gr.J  a  Sort  of  Baniihaicut 

antoiig  t!ie  Athcn:an\. 

OiTllICII      1laufiru:h:,  F.  Jlrtihiccame- 
()STKIDGE3/.<J, 

Fovrl. 

V  [  £  £  z  OSTRI- 

L.]    a    Urge  Ajri^.m 
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OSTRIF'EROUS  \oftr\Jer^  L.]  Oifter  bear- ing,  prodiicinj»  Oifltrs. 
OSTROGOTHS,  Gcfbs,  vho  con>inc[  (^ut 

of  the  Eaft,  invaticd  the  Southcin  and  Wtft 
ern  Parts  of  Em  ope. 

OS'TRTE,  a  Todglng.     Chauc. 
OS'  v^  ALD  [of  hiij-,  .\x\  Houfcjand  polcl, 

Tower,  Sax.  u  e.  a  Houfe-rulerj  a  King  ot 
JSJorihiiv^herlmd. 

OSWALDS  Lfiw,  the  turning  out  of  the 

marrieil  Prrtfts,  and  the  bringing  Monk'>  in- 
to Churclics  by  OjWuH^  ̂ \i\\o^  oi  Worctfter. 

OSWALDSAvV  Iq.  OJ-waid's  .Ga,ofO/ 
iva/d,  Bin}op  of  (Force:  er,  who  begged  the 
JnTpecHiion  thereof  of  King  Edgnr^  and  Gi, 
iiax-  Water]    in  WorccJfcrJh/rC' 

OSWES'TRE  [formerly  called  OJwuIdf- 

tree,  in  the  C  Br.  Croit'  Cfwal!^  Ofioaia'^ C^ofs^  from  Ercy  a  Town,  and  St  Ojw.ud, 
Kiig  of  Nurthumbertand^  who  was  there  fliin 

hy  Pcnd.,  a  Genera!  of  the  M.ercii']  a  Town 
in  Shroppire,  130  Miles  N.  \V.  by  W.  from 
l^endon. 

OS'WY  [of  huj-andpie,  coriff crated,  Sax.] 
a  King  of  Aorthumter/and,  the  Founder  of 
the  Cathedral  at  L'tchfield. 

,  OTACOUSTICKS  [r,Ti)t»s-/««,  Gr.]  la- 
flruments  which  help  to  improve  the  Senfc 

qf  hearing". 

OTALGIA  [*TofAf/'s?,  Or.]  a  Pain  in  the Ears. 

^  OTENCHY'TES  {t^Ttf/yr^f,  Gr.]  an  au- 
licuiar  Clyfter  ;  a  little  Syringe  or  Squirt  ta 
injecft  Medicines  into  the  Ear. 

O'THEPv  [otheji.  Sax.]  another. 
OTHER  lodcr,  Teut.]  or.     0. 
OTHER  WHILE  [othejipile,  Sax.]  ever 

and  ar^on,  now  and  then. 
OTHERWISE,   after  another  M-inner. 

OTH'ERW  ISED,  tailing  out  contrary  to 
ExpecSlation.     Chiuc 

OTIC  A  [->T/««,  Gr.]  Medicines  for  Di- 
ftempcrs  in  tiie  Ear. 

OTTAD'INI,  the  ancient  Name  of  the 
Inhabitants  of  Notth'-Dnherland. 

OT'TAVA,  an  06tave,  an  Eight,   or  In 
terval  of  eight  Sounds. Jla/. 

OTTER  [p-cji,  Sax.  otU-r,  Teut-]  a  Sort 
cf  aiviphibious  Cicatu'C. 
OT  rOMAN,  belonging  to  the  Turks. 

O'VAL    lovj-/is,  L.]    of  the  Shape  of  an 

OVAL  TVitt'low  [in  y^n^j^az/y]  one  of  the 
Holes  in  the  Hollow  of  ihe  ba^. 

P'VAL   21'in  yyrcbiift:iurf]   a   Member  To 
0V0L0  5callcd  from  iti  Figure  relem- 

bling  an  Egg. 

OVAL  [in  Geometry']  a  round,  but  longtfli 
figure,  {o  that  the  Lines  drawn  to  the  Cen- 

tre irom  its  utmort  Suptificies,  are  not  equal, 

yet  anfwer  well  enough  10  eath  otlier  fur  its 
pppofite  Sides. 

OVA'RIA  [in  Jn^io>vy]  the  Teflicles  cf 

Temales,  fo named,  beraui'e  ihcy  breed  a  Kind 
^i  Egjjs,  tliat  li^.e  t!j'.-  i^aic  Uis  as  the  La- 

O  V thers  or  CollcvSlions  qf  Eggs  in  the  Bodies  of 

Fowls 
OVATION,  a  petty  Triumph  for  a  Vic- 

tory w.n  without  fpilling  mucli  Blood  ;  or 
tor  i.he  defeating  Rebel;-,  Slave?,  eb-c      L. 

OU'B'^T,   a  Sort  ot'hairy  Caterpillar. 
OUCH  [of  ocher^  F.  to  cut]  a  Collar  of 

Gold,  toinieily  worn  by  Women;  alfo  £v 
golden  Button  fet  with   lomc  Jewels. 

O'VELTY  of  Services  [LavTa  m]  an  Equa- 

lity of  Service's,  as  when  'he  I'enant  Para- vail  owes  as  much  to  the  Mefn,  as  the  Mefa 
does  to  tfic  Lord  Paramount. 

O'VEN  [oveti,  Btlg.  aaden,  L.  S.  een^ 
Teut.]  an  hollow  Place  for  baking  Bread  in. 

O'VER  [opcji,  Sax.]  placed  upon,  or  a- 
bove,  beyond. 

To  OVER-^/^,  to  adl  beyond  one'>  Com- miffion- 

To  OVER-l^a/at)ce,  to  exceed  in  Weight, 
To  OVER-i9fi2r,  to  prevail  over,  opprcfs, 

Or  crufli. 

To  OVER  hlo-w  [Sea  Term]  is  when  t;  e 
Wind  blows  fo  hard  that  the  Ship  can  cauy 
no  Sads. 

OVER- Board,  into  the  Sea. 
To  OVERCAST,  to  grow  dark  or  cloudy; 

to  whip  a  Se-m  as  Saliors  do. 
An  OVERCAST  [in  Boivlhig]  a  Throw 

bcy-nd   th'°  JacK. 
To  OVERCOME  [oj!ejicumian,  .9^JA-.  of 

uhercommen^  Teut.  to  get,  to  acquir^j  to  get 
the  better  of,  to  bring  under,  to.  fubdue. 

To  OVERCRAW,  p  crow  over,  to  in- 
fult.     Sj^enc. 

OVER  Cyjhed  [Old  Law  Term]  conviaed 

or  proved  guilty  ot  a  Crime. 
To  OVFlRFLOW.  to  be  fuller  than  the 

Brim  can  hold- 

To  OVER  GLANCE,  to  over-look,  ot 
look  over.     :ib.:kij)?. 

O'VKKGRASr,  overgrown  with  Grafs. 
O'VERGROWN  Sea  [among  Sai:ors]  i^ 

when  the  Waves  fwell  to  an  e>^€eirive  Height. 

O'Vh.R.  Jrci'y  overiprea^.     0. 
OVERIST  Ichcrji^  Teut.]  yppermoft.    €. 
To  OVER  h/jle  iSea  Term]  to  liale  a  Rope 

the  contrary  Way,.  Avncn  it  is  drawn  too  ftilT. 

O'VER  /'t'«/,  overt  ok.     S.ienc. 
0\'  ER-her?iiJi,  Cojituniacy,  Stubbornnefs, 

Pifobcdience-     0. 

O'VLRKERVE,   to  divide,  to  cut.     Ch. 
OVERLAID  [ojrejilctje,  Sax.  of  uver, 

and  'cdtn,  1  cut. J  ;t\llcd  or  fmothcred. 
OYER- /fui/i id  [among  Sniors  a  Ship  is 

faid  to  be  ovtr-mafle^,  wiien  ii^r  Malts  ar^ 

too  b.ig  for  her  Bulk. 

To   O'V:iiRLO0K    [of  uler,   Teut.    and 
/ncke^  Helmet. J  to  look  over,  to  have  an  Eye 

upon,  to  look  after  ;  to   take  no  Not" to  Avink  at ;  to  look  upon  witi)  Cont*. 
To  OVER  PASS,  to  omit,  to  difre^ 
OVER  PLUS,  an  exceeding,  or  lonieihing 

over  and  above. 

To  OYER £o!j},  to  out  wei^h. 

:  an  Eye 

tempt.  .] 

regard.  ̂   '1 iiieihing  1 

M 
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^11  O'VERLY,   utte.ly.  0, 
OVKRi.Y,  caielefJy,  fl.ghtly. 

•    To  OVER-z-.i^c'  [.iniong  .^  ti.ors]  the  Waves 
arc  faid  tu  over- rake  a  Sh!]),  Aviien  they  bieak 
in,  and  walh  her  trom  one  End  to  ihe  other. 

An  OVLR-nath,  a  Strain,  a  Swelling  ot  a 
Mallcr-Sincw  of  an  Hone- 

'I'd  over  rc.ich  [among  Joikeys']  to  hit  the 
i'"ofc-ftct  with  the-  iniider,  as  tome  Horfes  do. 

To  OVEV^- reach,  to  hurt   one's    lelf   with 
reacliing  too  tar  ;  alfo  to  ctZeu  or  cheat- 

er Vfc-R-'ijf/t^,  too  rigorous,  too  levere. 

To  OWEK-itiJe  an  O.'jtclion  [Luw  T^rjyi'] is  iiOt  to  allow  it,  to  reject  it. 

To  0VER-/7O7  [u'.erru.ncn^  Teut.]  to  out- 
lun,   run  beyond,  to  invade  every  where- 

To  OVER-r»«  a  P.i^e^  &c.  [amon^'  Print- 
en]  is  to  run  it  over  again,  to  difpoic  the 
JLines   alter  anoihei  Mannr;r. 

OVERSAMES  SA  [Old  Uw  Tcrml  a  Fine 

ancitntiy  inipoled  upon  thofc  who  hearing  ot 

Mu.dcr  or  Robbery,  did  not  putfue  tiie  Ma- 
letacrt®;s. 

'lo  OVERSEE'  [ubcrfcheii,  Teut. J  to  have 
the  Manage. nent  of. 
OVERSEER,  a  Superintendant,  one  who 

©vtrlocki. 

To  OVERSET,  to  over  turn- 
OVERSHADOW,  to  throw  a  Shadow  o- 

ver  any  Thing  ;   to  fliclter,  to  prate- 

To  OVERSHOOT',  to  fluK't  beyond  the 
JVlaik,  to  go  too  far  in  any  BuOnefs. 
OVERSPREAD,  to  cover  over. 

An  OVERS  WTTGHT  Houje  f(^ifcy  a  Whore 
N  C 

OVF-RT  \_Quvcrt,  F.  of  apertus,  I..]  open, 
(panifcfl. 

OVERT-rtff  [in  Laiv']  a  plain  Matter  of 
Ecidl,  ferving  to  prove  a  Dehgn. 
OVERT  JVord,  an  open  plain  Speech. 
To  OVERTAKE,  to  come  up  t®. 
To  Overthrow,  to  tum  topfy-torvy; 

to  defeat  or  rout,  to  ilifippoint. 

To  ̂c' OVERTHROWN  [among  S.<//^n] 
^  Ship  is  laid  to  he  fo,  when,  being  broigbc 
a-groind,   llie  tails  over  on  her  Side. 

O  VER  th-iV.irt,  acrofs,  or  from  Side  to  Side. 
I  OVERTIME  Lie  HE,  unleaibnable.  Ch. 

I  O'VER  iURE  [(/c;<.'riwrc,  F.J  an  opening  or 
i  difcloling  of  a  Matter;  alio  a  Flourilh  ot  Mu- 
\  lick,  before  che  Scenes  arc  opened  in  a  Flay. 

To  OVtRTURN,  to  throw  down,  to 
fubvcrt,   iyc. 

OVER  •zrt'cij/ :ff, prefumptuou^,  feif-concelt- 
cd,  having  too  great  an  0,>ini(jii  of  of\fi\  fclf- 

To  OVER  w/.v/zv/  [oj:cj-i  pyljran,  Sax.]  to 

cpver  over,   tv)  plunge  and  I'uiic  in. 
OVER-w.w/,  over-gone,  ovcrwiiclmed.  Sp. 
St  MARY  OVERY  Lq  fh  St  Mary  Ovcrci, 

i,  e.  Mary  overt  or  on  the  other  Side  of  the 
Water]  a  Street  or  Parifli  in  the  Borpugh  ot 
Souihwtirk. 

OUGHT  [oihr,  S.ix.]  fomewhat. 
OUGHT,  owed.     Spenc. 

OUGH  1  RED  [of  uhc,  early,  and  jieT^an, 

to  ijivc  Counicl,  {.  d.  one  who  -jivcs  ieafouable 

O  U 

Advice;  hut  Dr  J'h    H.   derives   it   of  horly 
Du.  high,  and  jiene,  Counfel,  Sax.  q.  J.  no- 

ble Counfclj   a  Surname. 

OVfDUC^iUS  [in  Anatomy]  the  Egg- 

p^ifl'ige,  the  Tuba  h'aliopumi. 
OvlFORVl  [ovum '*n<\  formn^  L.]  in  the 

Shape  of  an  Egg. 

OVIPAROUS  [oviparay  L.]  that  breeds 

by  E^gs  fir  Spawn. To  OVIREEDE,  to  overload.    Ch.iuc.     , 
OVIUM,  a  Pain  i(»  the  Head,  fettled  in  a 

Place  about  tire  Bigncfs  ot  an  Egg. 
O  VOLO  [in  Anh:tedurc]  is  a  Part  of  the 

Ornmrcnts  or  Mouldings  ot  the  Cornifh  of  a 

Pili^r. 
OUNCE  [once,  F.  of  unciuy  L-]  in  Troy 

JVd'ht.^  the  ixth  Part  of  a  Pound. 
OUNCE  [in  Apothscaties  IVclght]  is  eight 

DraujN. OUNCE  [Averdupois  Weight]  the  iCthPait 
of  a  Pound- 
OUNCE  [oi,!ze,  v.]  a  Kind  of  Beaft. 
OUNDLING,  nlin;^  like  Waves.    0. 

O UN  DLE  [q.  d.  Avon'i  Dale,  from  the 
River  Avo)ij  a  Town  in  Norih.iinptonfinref  54 
Mile^  N  N.  W.  from  Lottdm. 

OU'vfDY  and  Crifp  [OiJ  Phrafe]  ittc<iktd 
an.i  curled. 

OUR  [ohri.  Sr.x.]  belonging  to  us. 

0UR/\N0G'RAPHY  [otoupxv'.c.  Heaven, 
and  >pa<?».,  a  Defcription,  Ur]  a  Defcriptioa 
of  ihe  Heavens. 

OUR  LOP  [probibly  of  Oyf/-/oo/>,  Du]  a 
Fine  anciently  paid  to  the  Lord  ot  the  Ma- 

nor by  the  infeiirir  Tenant  whca  his  Daugh- 
ter wai  debauched. 

OUSEN,  Oxen.     N.  C. 

O US 'FED  [Laiv  Ter'ti]  as  ot/JJed  oat  of 
Pojjejpjriy  /.  e-  removed  or  put  out  of  the 
Politflion.     F. 
OUSTER  Lc  Ma:n  [iu  Ch  iucery]  a  Judg- 

ment given  tor  the  Delivery  of  Icizcd  Land 

out  ot  the  King's  Hand-     t. 
OUTER  Lc  Met  [Law  T^rm]  an  Excufe 

for  not  appealing  in  Court,  after  a  Suinmoas, 
upon  account  of  being  beyond  Sea.     F. 
OUT  [I'^e,  S:'.x,\  wiih:>Ut. 

To  OUT  [uciau,  Sax.  unt,  Bclg.  a.',  L-  S. 
.'rt/t,  Teut  J   to  put  out,   to  tlifpUce. 

"OU'FACOUSTICON  [or  iv.,  an  Ear,  and 
x/.Ho,  to  hear,  uV. ]   an  Ear-pipe. 

To  OU  IBID'  [.uyC'ieu'i^  Teut.]  to  bid 
more  th.in  anotiicr. 

To  OUTBRAVE',  to  vaunt  more  than  an* 
other,  to  Sileii-c  or  Da'h- 

An OUT  CAST,  a Tcrloncaftftffas forlorn. 
OUTDO,   to  excel. 

OUT'  IE R,  outward. 
OU  T'ERMOS  T,  uioft  outward- 
OTTFANGTHIFF  \^ot  uc,  pan^.  and 

tlieojr,  S  x.j  a  Privilege  enabling  a  Lord  to 
bring  to  Trial,  in  hi>  o^va  Cuuii,  any  Mau 

living  in  his  own  Fee,  tbat  i»  taken  for  Fe- 
lony m  any  otljcr  Place. 

OUT-h  jL  /  the  famm suing  of  Sabjeclaio 

OV'i-  H'^rrjj  ̂   Atmi  by  ihe  S-jund  otaHorn. 
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€UT'IN,  out.     Chauc. 
0\J'Y-Liivd,  Land  let  out  to  any  Tenant, 

merely  at  the  F'lcafure  of  the  Lord. 

OUTLAND'ISH  [aufland/Jlh^  Teut.]  Fo- 
reign  oF another  Land. 

OUT  1-AW  [utla-ja/^d*.]  deprived  of  the 
BcntfiroftheLaw,  and  the  King's Protciilion. 

To  OUTLAW  one  [Law  Ttrtnj  to  fue  one 
to  an  Outlawry. 
OUT  LAW  RY,  is  the  Lofs  of  the  Benefit 

©fa  .Subjec'^,  and  the  King's  Pr(»te(51ion. 
Chk  of  thf  OUTLAWRIES,  an  Officer 

whofe  Bufinefa  is  to  make  out  the  Writs  of 

Q^fias  TJ tld^Jtum^  after  Outlawries. 

OUTLICK'ER  [in  a  b.h:p]  is  a  fmall  Piece 
of  Timber  niaf'e  taft  to  tlic  Top  of  the*Pocp, 
an<l  {landing  ns^ht  out  aftcwi.      i 

To  OUT  LIVE,  to  live  beyond,  to  furvivc. 

OUTMOST  [  ytemasj-c,  Sox.  avfl^rji, 
Tcutr]  the  oiitermofl:. 

0\jT-r!irit'n  [in  Scotland^  a  Sort  of 
Thieves,  who  rode  about,  and  took  fuch 

1'hings  as  they  could  lijjht  on. 
OUT'RAGE,  a  grievous  Injury  or  Af- front, a  tiolcnt  AiTaulc     F. 

OUTRA'GEOUS  loutrjg-.ux,  F.]  cruel, 
fierce,  highly  injurious   violent. 

OUTRA'GEOU^NESS,  the  being  in  a violent  Race. 

OUT'RANGE,Deftrutaion,  Extremity.  0. 
OUT'RAYLN,  to  grow  outrageous.     Ch. 

OUTRIDERS  [in  Luiv']  BailifiVerrant, 
employed  by  the  Sheriff,  to  ride  to  the  far- 

ther Places  of  the  County,  to  fummon  Per- 
fons  to  their  County  or  Hundred  Courts. 

To  OUTRUN,  to  leave  behind  in  run- 
ning ;  to  exceed. 

OUTVVAIL,  a  very  forrowful  Thing. 
OUTWAIL,  an  Cutcaft.     Clocuc. 

OUT'WARD  [ut-jeajio,  Sux.  auf-wrctz, 
Tcur.]  to  the  Oitiide. 

OUT'WELL,  to  flow  out,  yield  out,  dif- 
charge.     Spine. 

OUTWORKS  [in  Cockrry'}  are  the  Cnurfes 
of  Lifl^.es  fct  on  tl  e  Outfidc  of  the  TaLie. 
OUTVVROKGEN,    wrung  or   fqucezcd 

out.        Ch:lUC. 

OVUM  PhUofcphiC'v  faiiiong  ChymJfis']  a 
Glaf^  round  at  Bottom  -with  a  long  Neck,  u- 
Jed  in  Chymical  Oj)erations. 

OUZE,  a  Sort  of  miiy  Sedge. 

OU'ZEL  [oj  ie,  S^x.  an;j,i,'i't\x\.]  a  Black- bird. 

OUSY,  moid,  wet,  p!  ifty, 

OWCHES,   Bofi'ts  or  Buttons  of  Gold. 
To  OWF,  to  be  indebted  to. 
OWELTY.     Sec  Ovdiy. 
OWEN  [of  Eugeniui^  L.  according  to 

Caf'dcn']  a  proper  Name. 
O  JFherCf  any  where.     0. 
W  1j  [ule,  cV.  r.  VH,  Dan.  eu/e.  Tent.]  a 

well-known  Niglu-bnd. 

OVv'L'ER  [q.  d.  one  who  goes  abjoad  in 
Nights  like  an  Owl]  one  who  conveys  Woo] 
or  piohibited  Goods  by  Night  to  the  Sea  lide, 
to  be  iliipped  off  contraiy  to  Law. 

O  Y 
To  OWN  [Deannian,  Sax.']  to  have  the 

Property  of,   to  lay  Claim  to,  to  confcfs. 
OWN  [a^en,  Hax.  cigoi,  Teut.J  proper, 

belonging  to. 
OWNER,  one  whoowneth  or  hath  a  Pro- 

perty in. OWR  {Aur-ochi,  Teut.]  a  Kind  of  wild 
Bull. 

OWSE  [probably  of  ojT,  a  Scale]  the 
Bark  of  a  yonngOak  beaten  fmall,  and  ufed 

by  Tannt'is. OWS  ER,  the  Baik  and  Water  in  a  Tan- ner's Pit. 

OX  [oxa.  Sax.  cxc,  Dan.  ochs,  Teut.]  a 

gcldtd  Bull. 
OX- Banc,  an  Herb. 

OX-/)V;o/t,  an  Ox-,'laIl,  or  Stable  for  Oxea^^ 

C. OX  Fcei  [in  a  H/,rl"e]  U  when  the  Horn  of the  hind  Foot  cleaves  juft  in  die  veiy  Mid- 
dle of  the  Fore  parr  of  the  Hoof,  from  the 

Cwronet  to  the  Shoe. 

OX  Hcufr,  an  Ox  flail:     A^.  L. 

OX  Ey,'  [Ochkn  Ange^  'ijeut-]  a  little  Bird; 
alf »  an  Herb.     Buphthalmum,   L. 

OX-fVy,  an  Infecft. 

OXFORD  [Oxenj:ont5,  Sox.  <j.  d.  the 
Ford  of  Oxen,  as  the  Grtck  Bic^o^of,  or  of 

0-uife.,  the  Name  of  the  River,  and  Kwv/, 
an  Univerfity,  begun  A.  C.  8o<S,  having  three 
Colleges  built  by  King  Alfred^  SS  Miles  Weft 
from  London. 

OX  Gang  [of  Liind]  as  much  Lsnd  as  may 
be  plowed  by  one  Team  or  Gang  of  Oxen  in 
one  Day  ;    13  Acres. 

OXTER,  an  Aim  pit.     A'.   C. 
OK-ToKjte  [Ochfcn^ungs,  Teut-]  an  Herb. 

Buglojjum^  1,. 
OXY'CRATE  [pxycrrttifrj^lj-  of  c^u-^^vTsy, 

of  c^i)f,  Vinegar,  and  %-e^dvrjij.i^  to  n-iingle, 
Gr.]  a  Mixturt  of  fair  Vvatei  .md  Vinegar- 
OXYCRO  CEUM,  a  V\a\{\c^  made  ot  Vi- 

negar-, Saffion,  and  other  Ingreilients. 

OXY'GON  \_oxygonium,  L.  of  o^vywticvy 
of  C'l'Jr,  fliarp,  and  yani^,  a  Corner,  Gr.j  a 
Trian<.!e,  having  three  acute  Angles. 

OXYGO'NIAL,  belonging  to  an  Oxygon. 

OKYiViEL  [o^oMtx/,  of  (i|^uc,  and  ,u?A<, 
Honey,  Gr.]  a  Pcrtion  of  Sytip  niade  of 
iiv  nty,  Vinegar,  and  Water  boiled  togeth.er. 

OXY'MORON  'i.^v/ucpov,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  RLetorick,  in  which  an  Epithet  of  a  qtiitc 
contrary  SiguiriCdlion  is  added  to  acy  Woid. 

O  x\  FO'i<  1  Ui\]  lc^vr6s^in\,oi  o|(y5,and  tto- 
f5r,a  Pjl!agc,  C^.J  a  Medicine  cauuog an eafy 
Digcftie^n,  or  that  is  of  other  (juick  Operation. 

OXYkEGIVli  A  ['cyvf.iy(/  ia^oi ^o^Xjionv, 
and  l,;£ii;/i,  a  Belching,  Gr.}  an  acid  four 
Belch  from  the  Stoioach. 

OY'ER  [to  /  t'.r,  F.J  a  Law- word  ancient- 
ly ulcd  for  what  we  now  call  Ajpzes. 

OYER  iiH.'i  I'tnninir  [/•  c  to  kear   and    to- 
determine]  a  fpccial  Commiifion  granted  to 

,  ceitain  Judges  to  hirar  and  dtteinunc  ciimi- 
nal  CdUics.     Fi 

OYER 



P  A 
OY'TR  de  Fecord^  is  a  Petition  made  in  J 

Court,  th.it  the  Jndge  for  the  better  Pioof's 
fake,  will  be  pleafcd  to  Iftar  and  lock  upon 
any  Record-     F. 

OYES  [oytz,  F.  hear  ye]  a  Word  ufcd  by 

publiok  Crycrs,  ivhen  they  make  Proclama- 
tion of  any  Thing. 

OYSTER.     See  O'Pr- 
O'ZE  [e^Jf,  Gr.]  is  fometjmes  ufed  to  fig- 

nlfy  a  Stench  in  the  Month. 
OZKNA  [o^xit:/,  of  of*,  Gr]  an  old 

flinkins;  Ulcer  in  the  Infrde  of  the  Ncftrils. 

O  ZiER  [ojiitj  F.]  a  Sort  of  Willow-ticc 

P. 

p    [in  Mufi.k  Books']  flnnds  for  Pi^no.     It. '  p.  fomeiin.es  ftands  for  rhyftcd.  as 
V  D.  Phffux  Do3or,  L  Dc^or  of.Phyfick; 

or  rhiicjoh'x,  as  P.  D.  Phiiofolhix  DoCfor, 
L-  a  Doctor  t.f  Piulofopliy. 

P.  is  put  in  Prefcriptions  for  a  Pu^il^ 
\vjiich  is  the  eighth  P.irt  of  a  Handful. 

P.  ]¥.  [among  Phyficiani]  ilgnifies  partes 
^^uo/csy  i  e.  equal  Parts. 

p.  M.  flgnifies  [among  AJlronovTcrs']  poji 
Mer'fd'em^  la.  i.  e-   /Afternoon. 

P-  P  [among  Phyfitians]  is  ufed  in  Prefcrip- 

tions  for  pulvh  p.itrum^  i.  e.  Jefuit's  Powder. 
P.  P.  \\Xi  Mufiik  Books]  ftands  for  pia  pi.ma  . 

Ital. 

P  P.  P.  is  an  Abbreviation  of  the  Word 
Fiamjftmo,     Ital. 

PABULAR  [pAul.iris^  L.]  belonging  to 
Provender  or  Forage. 

PABULA'TION,  grazing,  feeding  of  Cat- tle.    L. 

PAB'ULOUS  [fdulofus,  L.]  .the  fame  as Pahulir, 

PAB'ULxATORY  [pduietorivs,  L-]  the fame  as  P.iVul.ir. 

PABULUM  [among  f/'x/?f/r7j{]  fuch  Parts 

of  our  common  Aliments  as  are  nccefl'ary  to Trcr^iit  the  /iiiinuj  Fluids  ;  at  liifcwife  anv 
Mattel  that  continues  the  Caufcof  a  l)ifealc. 
;,. 

PA'CAL  [pacaiisj  L.]  bringing  Peace,  or 
pe-ceablc. 

P  AC  A  RE  [in  Old  RccorJs':  to  pay. 
PACA'IJNG,  an  appcaCng,  pacifring, or  alluaging      L. 

To  PACE,  to  move  on  flowly;  ufed  to 

Hoife;.  to  move,  by  raif-ng  the  Legs  en  the 
fan  e  Side  togtihcr. 

PACE  [pas,  F.  ;>A  Ital,  p^J/i.s,  L.]  a 
Step,  a  Rate,  or  Manner  i)f  I'oiu'i. 

PACE,  H  Mcahiie  of  two  Foit  and  an 
Half;   but  a  Gcov.etricai  Pccc  fn't  Yc^vt. 

PACE  of  AJfes^  a  Heid  or  Company  of them. 

PACIFEROUS  [^pocifei,!.]  that  brings 
Peace. 

PACIFICATION,  Peace- making.  Media- 
tion, or  treating  for  Peace     F,  of  L. 

P  E 
PACIFICATOR  [padficuteur^  P.]  a  Peace* 

maker,  a  Mediator.     L 

FJ'B  cf  PACIFICA'TIO>T,  a  Decree  pu- 
bli/lied  by  a  Piince  or  State,  for  the  pacify- 

ing of  all  Panics. 

PACUICA'TORY  [pac'rficatorimy  L-]  be- 
lonqing  to  Pcace-m-<king. 

PACIF'ICK  'ipacifiqttc,  F.  oi pacific.ire,  L.] 
making  Peace,  appeafing. 

To'^PACIFY  [pacifier,  F.  picifico,  L.]  to 
ap'^'cafe,  to  quiet  an  angry  Perfon. 

A  PACK  [p^ck,  Belg.  and  L.  S.  and  Tent. 
parquet,  F.]  a  Bundle  or  Parcel  of  Commodi- 

ties packed  up  ;  alfo  a  Company. 
PACK  of  Cards,  a  Set. 
To  PAfcK  up  [p.ichn,  L.S.  avfparkcn^ 

Teut.]  to  bundle  up- 
PACK  of  Woof,  a  Qriantity  of  about  240/5, 

a  Horfe  load. 

PACK  K.R,  one  whofe  BuHnefs  or  Trade 

is  to  pack  up  Merchants  Goods. 

To  PACK  bp  hii  Jvj's  [of  fch-pncien, 
Teut.  to  be  gone]  to  prepare  to  march  off, 

to  go  away  in  Hafte. 
PACKING  Whiles,  a  Sort  of  Cloth. 

PACQUET  [pacquet,  F.]  a  Bundle  or  Par- 

cel. 
PACT  [padfiv/Ty  L.]  a  Bargain,  Covenant, 

or  Agreement.     F. 
PACTION,  the  fame  a^  Pa£>.     F.  of  L, 

PACTi'TlOUS  [pr.Bit:uSy  L.]  done  upoa 
Condition  or  Agreement. 

P.'ID,  a  Bundle.  0.    The  Highway.    Cant, 
PAD  Ncg^  a  Horfe  that  goes  cafy. 
To  PAD  [probably  of  pes,  pedis,  a  Foot, 

or  ped.iriu^,  L.  a  Footman"|  to  travel  oa 
Foot  ;  alfo  to  rob  upon  the  Road  en  Foot. 

A  PAD  DFR  '?  [probabiy  of  ped.aius,  L.] 
A  FoctV?J^  5 '-^'^ic  ̂ ♦'ho  robs  upon  a 

Road  on  Foot. 

To  PAD'BLE  [  p.:tr.'ui'.ler,  F.]  to  move 
the  Vv'ater  with  Hands  or  Feet. 

PADDLJ'!  Sinf,  a  loD"  Staff  with  an  Iron 
Spiivc  at  the  End  of  it,  uied  i  y  Mole-CaicJi- 

ers,   ir.T. PADTOCK,  a  great  Toad  or  Frog.  FfTex. 
PADDOCK  Coitrfe,  a  Place  in  a  Paik  pa- 

led "in  for  Hounds  to  run  Matches  in. 

PAD'DOW  P/pe,   au  Herb- 
A  PADLOCK,  a  Lo^k  to  hang  on  the 

Oiitfn'e  of  a  Dui^r. 

PAD  STOW  [q  d.  Petrock's  Stew,  i.  e. 
the  Place  or  C\\ut{:\\  f^i  St  Pdrocb,  x  B>itifb 
SaintJ  a  Town  in  Caraw.'JI,  174  Miles  vV, 
by  S.  from  Lr^u.T^u. 

P-t  AN,  an  Hymn,  a  Song  of  Praife  made 

to  A'fiOi'e  wlun  any  Plague  raged. 

P.€D'AGOGUK  [p.tui^orce,  F.  pad.iro^us^ 
L.  of  TTa.Jii'^  *>cf,  G.j  a  SviliOol-mAftcr,  aa Infbud^or  of  Children. 

PyEDAGOOY  [^pxd.igo^icy  F.  p^dig-r^ij^ 
1j.  of  7Tot,o-jiyc-^ia,  Gr.]  the  teaching  of  Chil- 

dren ;   InrtrutTtion,  Dilcipline. 
P/TDARVliROCACE  [among  Surgeons] 

the  cuifupting  a  Bone  in  the  Joint. 

P^DO- 



P  A 
P-EDO  B.ip/ifm  [TTat^civ  0u7rTiv/uo(,  Gr.] 

nfant-Baprtfm. 
P.EDOP  ICA,  a  Part  of  Phydck  which 

concerns  the  Management  of  Cliildrrn. 

PA'GAN  [ptiycKy  F.  fnganui,  t.]  an  Hea- then. 

PA'GANISM[/>/7^^ff«tTwf,  F.  ofp.'ganifmus^ 
L]  the  Principles  and  Prad:ices  of  the  Pa 

gans. 
PAGE  r;).c^f,  F.  of  j&flj-wi,  L.]  one  Side 

of  the  liCaf  in  a  Book. 

PAGE,  a  young  Gentleman  who  attends 
on  <;rcat  Perfons  at  ceremonial  Vifits,  ire. 

PA'GEANT  \_3k':nner  derives  it  Ot  tvi^cn, 
L.  S-  and  Teut.  a  ChariotJ  a  triumphal 
Chariot  or  Arch,  or  other  pompous  Device, 
\ifually  carried  aboui  in  publick  Shews.     - 

To  PAGEANT  z7,  to  appear  in  Pomp  and 

Paj^eant-y.      Sh.krjp. 
PAGEANTRY,  Pomp,  Shew,  onenta- 

tion,  fine  Appearance. 

PA  GOD  [q.  d.  Pagans  God]  an  Image 

•\vorfliipped  by  the  Ind-'jr.s  and  Cbhufe,  or  the 
Temple  belonging  to  fuch  .in  Idol  ;  alfo  a 
Piece  of  Jiidiau  Coin  worth  about  8  i.  Ster- 
Jirtcr. 

PAID,  the  prJBt.  part,  of  to  pay. 

PAI'GLES,  Cowflips,  Flowers,  £.  C.  Pu- 
rahpii-     L. 

PA-IE,  Content.     Ch.tvc 

PAIL  [p/iflfi,  Span.  ttUxh,  Gr.]  a  Milk- 
pail ;  a  Veflel  to  hold  liquid  Things. 

PAIN  [peine^F.  pw^Sax.  poin/Fent.  poe- 
noy  L.  TTotvhy  Gr.]  Toil  or  Labour  of  Body, 
Difquiet  of  Mind,  Torment,  Torture. 

VAY^  of  thf  Bo'y  [among  Ndluralifti']  is defined  to  be  t!ie  Senfe  of  a  more  violent  and 

fudcen  Solution  of  Continuity,  made  in  the 
Nerves,   Membranes,  Canals,  and    Mufcles. 

PAIN  [payctiy  F.  of  p.garius^  L.  a  Hea- 
then] a  Surname- 

To  PAIN  [peinerj  F.  piiner,  Dan.]  to  af- 
fe£t  with  Pain. 

PAIN  Fort  en  (hire  [La-w  T'-rni]  a  Pnniflv 
nu'Dt  commonly  called  prefling  to  Death.  F. 

PAIN'ED,  afTccSled  with  Pain. 
PAIN  FUL.  ciioiing  Pain,  laborious. 
PAINTULNESS,  the  being  afliaed  with 

Pi>in. 

PAINE  \pc:ne^  F.]  Endeavour.     Ch  uc 
PAINE  Maine  [q.  d.  de  Matin,  F.]  white 

Bread.      Gr. 

PAIN' I  MS  [of  />^jiw,  F.  a  Pcgan]  Hea- 
thens fo  called,  bccaufe  when  their  Temples 

•^■ere  taken  from  them,  and  coufecrated  to 
Chrifc,  they  ufed  to  facrifice  in  p(^gis,  L.  i.  e. 
in  Villages. 

PA  INS  [among  Farrhn"]  an  ulcerous  Scab 
breeding  in  a  Hoifc's  Paftern. 

PAINS  [in  Cookery'\  divers  MefTes  made  of 
Bread  flufTed  with  ievcral  Farces  and  Ragoes, 

proper  for  S.ide-difl.es.     F. 
To  PAINT  Iptinlrty  F.  of /)n7^frf ,  L.]  to 

dtb^n,  to  daub  with  Colours. 

P  A 
PAINT  {_pigmevtu7?;y  L.]  Colour  for  pamfc* 

ing. 

PAINTER  [peintre,  F.  o£ pic'tor,  L  ]  one 
who  p.iints. 

PAINTFiR  Stationer,  one  who  paint-  CoitS' 
of  Arms,  and  other  Things  belonging  to  He- 

raldry ;  alfo  one  who  paints  and  colours  Li- 
nen cloth,  &c. 

PAIN  I'ING  [la  pcinturey  F.  of  tiBura^ 
L.]  the  Art  o'f  rcprefcnting  Things  in  their 
propel  Colours  and  Figures. 

A  PAIR  [p.ih-e,  F.  pan;  Bcle-  par.  Tent, 
of  p./r,  L.]  a  Couple,  Fellows,  as  Gloves,  ire. 

To  PAIR^  to  be  joined  in  Pairs,  to  joia 
in  Couples,  to  fii:,  ire. 

PAIRE,  Damage,  Hurt.     Chauc. 

PAl-SAGE,  a  Draught  of  any  Part  of  a 
County,  as  a  I.andfkip.      F. 

PAiS'D  [pej'e,  F.j  poifed.     Spev. 
PAl'SO  [Old  L.nv']  a  Libe  ty  for  Hogs  to run  in  Forcfts  to  feed  on  Maft. 

PAL'ACE  [palais^  F.  oi pail  tiuin,  L.' p.i/^ 
/.;/?,  Teut.]  a  Court  or  Manfion  houfe  of  a 
Prince. 

PAL'ADIN,  a  Knight  of  the  Round  Table. F. 

PALANKA  [in  Fortffir.iticn']  a  Defence 
made  of  great  Poles  or  Stakes 
PALANQUIN,  a  Ch.ir  of  State,  in  which 

great  Perfonages  in  India  are  carried  about 

upon  Men''  Shoulders. PALASINS,  Ladies  of  Honour. 

PALAS  TER  ipolxflra,  L.]  a  Place  where 
Games  or  ExetciTes  arc  performed.     C. 
PALATABLE  [of  puhtuw^  L. ]  agreeabl* 

to  the  Pcilate  ;  pleafant  to  the  Tafte. 
Tlie  PALATE  [p.i/ait,  F.  palatum,  L.] 

thd  Roof  of  the  M-mth  ;  the  TaQe. 

PALATI  Os  [in  ̂natot/,y']  a  fmall  and  al- 
moft  fquare  Bone,  which  makes  the  hinder 
Part  o£  the  Rool  of  the  Mouth.     L. 

PALAT  INATE  [palut/nate,  F.  of  pala- 
tiuv!,  L.]  the  Country  or  Seat  of  a  Count 
Palatine,  or  cbiif  Officer  in  the  Palace  or 

Court  of  an  Emperor  or  Sovereign  Prince. 

Fieiior  PAL'ATINE,  one  of  the  Elcdlor.s of  Germany. 

i  ALATINE  Motinty  one  of  tlie  feven 
Hiiis  of  J^fjTOc,  on  which  ftood  the  Royal 
ManGon  boufe,  from  whence  conies  the 

Word  Pdict'um  or  Palace. 

PALA'TO  Salp/ngttui  [in  Anatomy']  is  a 
Muiclc  arifing  broad  and  tendinous  from  the 
Ed»e  of  (he  lunated  Part  ot  the  Os  Pubis,  &c. 

YAhA'TO- Staph ̂ lirius  [in  'jnt'.myj  the fame  as  Pterigoftitphidnus  L.tirnus,  which  fe«. 
PALE  [pale J  F.  of  patlidus,  L.]  wan, 

whitely  looked. 
To  grow  FALE  [p'lir,  F.  of  pailere,  L.] 

to  prow  wan  or  whitely. 

PALE'NESS  [pdieur,  F.  of  pallor,  L.] 
Whitenefs,  Wannefi  of  Counteoanct,  a  weak 
or  faint  Colout. 

PALE, 



P  A 
?ALE,  as  the  Engltf.?  Pale  in  Irfhndj  that 

!P;irt  \vher^in  the  F.noHjh  formerly  lived  apart 
from  the  Injb  I>y  Laws  of  their  own. 

A  Pale  [/>^/;/i,  L.pfah,  Teut.j  a  Stake 
of  Wood. 

A  PALE,  a  Spangle.    0. 

*  PAI^R  [in    Heraldry,   pal.    F.]  dne  of  the 
eight  lu;nour;iliIe  ()rcliilarie<;,  repiefciuin^  a 
Stake  placed  ii[)rioht. 

To  PALE  Ipj/lifer,  F.j  to  fence  v/itli  Pales. 

To  be  I'ALp:  [puller c,  L.J  to  be  of  a  wan 
or  whitilli  Arp-tH:. 

PA' LED  Flowers  [in  Bct/iny]  fiich  as  have Leaves  fct  about  a  Head  or  Thrum. 

PALE'NKSS  I'Oallor;  L.l  Af/^'nneA. 
PA'LEsTINE  [Cp^nU^7D.  ̂ ^]  one  of the  three  Divifions  o£  Syria,  the  rioly  Land. 

PALE.S' rPvICAL  \pnUftr\cti,  L.  7r:>Kxt- 
T^i^ofy  Gr]  of  or  belonging  to  Wrcftling, 

PAL' PRE Y  [polefroy,  F.  palfrai,  C.  i?r.] 

a  P'iorfe  of  State  tor  a  PrinceG  or  great  Lady; a  pacing  HoiTe. 

PALIL'OGY  palihghi^  L.  of  'rrccXixoya^ 

o£'3oi\tv,  again,  and  as/'v,  to  fay,  Gr,]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Rhctoiick,  in  which  ihe  lame  Word 

is  re;)eated. 

PALIN'DROME  [TraKivJ^o^JOC,  of  -rdf^iv, 
again,  and  J^o/uer,^  to  run,  Gr.]  a  Verfe  or 
Sentence,  whicii  is  the  fame  read  backwards 

«s  forwards;  alfo  a  Regurgitation  of  Hu- 
mours to  the  more  noble  Parts ;  alfo  a  Re- 

lapfe  Into  a  Difeafe. 

PALING,  a  fort  of  Fencing-work  for 
Fniit  trees  planted  in  Fields. 

PALINGENE'SIA  [Traxivfivtcn:/,  of  rrd- 
A/1',  agun,  and  ytviiriat,  Generation,  Gr.] 
Regeneration,   a  being  born  again. 

PA'LINGMAN,  a  Merchant  Denhon,  one 
born  in  England^  Stat.  1 1.  Henry  VI L 

PALfNODY  [palinodia,  L.  -of  TrcixtvaJit^ 
Gr]  a  Recantation,  an  unfaying  wiiat  one 
had  faid  or  vviitJen  btforc. 

PALJSA'DE    [palijadc,    F.]    a    Fence    of 
Span. 

PALTSADE  [in  Huibnndry']  a  (light  fort  of 
Fence  (ct  up  to  beautify  a  Place  or  W.ill. 

To  PALISADE  ipaUfdder^  F.  to  fence 
with  Palifadcs. 

PALISADES  [in  Fortification']  are  ftiong 
fUarp-pointed  Stakes  let  up  in  the  Gfuund 
to  keep  ofF  an  Enemy. 

J\A'LISH,  foniewhat  pale  or  wan. 
A  PALL  [^pulld  or  p^'Uium,  L]  a  Cloth  or 

Velvet  that  covers  a  CufFin  ai  a  Funeral;  al'b 

a  long  Robe  or  Mantle  worn  u'on  folcmn 
Occafious  by  the  Knights  of  the  Giiter. 

A  PALL  [}ii  Heraldry']  a  kind  of  Crnfs. 
A  PALL  [among  the  KcmiJI:  Clergy]  an 

Ornament  made  of  Lamb's  Wool,  which  the 
Pope  bc-ftows  on  Archbifliops,  &c.  for  which 
iluy  pay  a  great  Rate;  by  their  fuperflitious 
Order,  It  fl^culd  .  i!  made  of  the  \Voo\  of 

thjfc  two  Lamb;,  wl^ich  bcin^  on  St  .'/j^.-i's 

P  A 
Day  offired  upon  the  Eligli  Altar,  are  after 
the  hallowing  of  them,  committed  to  ths 
Subdeacons  of  iljat  Churcii,  and  kept  by  them 

itj  a  l^arturc  appointed.  7  he  wlicle  Garmenc 
is  not  made  ot  thtt  Wool,  but  only  that  Lift 
or  Plait  of  it  which  falls  down  before  and 

behind,  and  encompaifes  ;he  Neck  about. 
To  PALL  [probably  of  poliii,  C.  Br  trt 

faint,  or  appder,  F-]  to  grow  pale,  t-j  die  or 
grow  flat,  as  Iviqiiors  tlo  ;  to  make  dull;  alio 
to  take  off  the  Anpetite. 

PAL'LA  [Old  Records']  a  Canopy,  fuch  as 
is  borne  over  a  f^mg  at  hi*  Coronation;  sM'.y 
an  Altir  Cloth.    L. 

PAL'LA'FS,  two  Nuts  which  play  in  the 
Faucis  of  the  Ciown  Wheel  of  a  Watch. 

PALLE  Miil'e^  a  Game  wheie  a  round 
Bowl  is  with  a  Mallet  flruck  through  a  high 
Arch  of  Iron  landing  at  cither  End  of  all 

Allt-y,  as  in  St  JmneiS  Park.  See  PELL- MELL. 

PAL'LED,  Pcilc;  alfo  dead,  flat,  without 
Spirits,   as  V^inc,   I^iquors,   e^c. 

PAL'LET  [Mitipj-w  deiives  it  from  ps'dl'-y 
F,  pflg'iOy  Jtal.  or  />.i/f'7,  L  Ch»lF,  becaufc 
ftuflcd  with  Chaff  or  Straw;  but  Skinner  oc 

pied  or  pie^  F.  a  Foot,  and  lioJ,  a  Bed,  q.  d.  a 
Bed  made  of  the  Height  of  the  Feetj  a  little 
low  Bed. 

PALLET  [among  Pointers]  a  thin  oVal 
Piecf  of  Wood  to  hold  their  Colours  on. 

PALLET  [in  Heraldry]  one  Moiety  oc 
half  of  the  Fale. 

PALLET  [in  a  Ship]  a  Partition  in  the 
Hold,  in  which,  by  laying  fome  Pigs  of  Lead, 
ire.  the  Ship  may  l)e  fuiliciently  ballalfed 
without  hilug  Room  there. 

PALLE'J'0'(ri^E->  of   pallium    and    tog^, 
PALLESCO  TL    J  L.]  a  Caflbck,  or  fliorC 

Coat  with  Sleeves. 

PAL'LIAMENT,  a  Garment,  Robe,  &c» SJhikefp. 

PALLIA.R'DISE[/)rt//i<.r^//'f,  F.]  Whore- 
dom, Fornication. 

To  PAL'LIATE[;»tf/':Vr,  ¥.' of  palliatim, 
L  ]  to  difguiie,  to  colour,  or  cloak. 
To  PALLIATE  [among  Pi.^yfiti^ns]  to 

p;itch  up  a  diltemper,  to  cure  it  hut  imptr- 
fecT-ly. 
PALITATION,  a  cloaking,  coverings 

daubing  over  a  Matter. 

PALLIATION  [zmorgThyfichms]  a  Me- 
thod that  helps  hicur-^blc  Difeales  by  apply- 

ing proper  Remedies  ;  or  a  quiethigof  Fain, 
and  defending  againft  the  w  >rft  Symptoms 
of  a  d-tngtrous  DiOemper,  whtn  noihiug  caa 

be  diiertly  levelled  at  tlie  Caufe. 
PAL'LIATJVES,  which  fevve  to  palliate. 

F. 

PALLT'CfA,  Pales  or  Fen-es.     0.  L. 

PAL'LID  [pcUidus,  L.]  pale,  wan. 
PALLITIFY  [p.iUtdit.is,    L.]    Palenefs, 

Waunefs. 
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?AI/L]r,R  [In  Jtcbittnrire]  a  Land^nf;;- 

y-\.ice  on  a  Suir-cafe  ;  of  a  Step  broader  than 
the  others  to  reft  upon.' 

PALLIFICATION"    [in    ArckllcBurc]    a 
pl'injj   or   ftrengtlieiiing    tlie   Ground-work wi'.h  Piles. 

.     PALL   MALL.     See   Pe'l  Mcll,  or  Pelle 

PALM  [palmier,  F.  ot  pabna,  L.]  a  Palm 
or  Date  Tree. 

PALM  Stincfay  [domimca  pilmnruyn,  L] 
the  fixth  SunJny  in  Lent,  and  the  nrxt  before 
Eajifr,  \o  Crllij;d,  becaufe  the  People  went 
O'l  that  Davto  meet  our  Sivlonr  with  Bou^I  s 

ofP?.hii,  and  O-ive-branches  when  he  en- 
tered Jenifakry]  riding  on  an  Afs. 

PALM  ^palnie,  F.  o£  pulma.  or  palmus,  L.1 
the  inner  Part  of  the  Hand,  the  MeaTure  of 

a  Pand'i  Breadth,  three  Inches. 
PALM  of  an  Anchor,  the  Flonk  or  broad 

J'art  which  faflens  into  the  Ground. 
PAf.M  Wo->m,  a  venonious  Infecft 
To  PALM  [of  pahroy  L.]   the  Hollow  of 

the  Hand]  to  juggle  in  one's  Hand,  to  cog, 
or  ch'^at  at  Dice. 

.    PALMADA-)[in  Old  Writers]    a    Blow 
PaLIMA'  1,  A  j  upon  the  Hand  with  a  Pal- 

mer or  ̂'erllla. 

PALMA'RE  Hordcum,  Palm-barley,  or 
Sprat-Barley.    0,  L. 

■  PALMARIS  Brevis  [in  Anatomy']  a  Miif- 
clc  of  the  Palm  of  the  Hand,  which  is  let 
into  the  Carpus.     L. 

PALMARIS  Longm  [in  Anatomy]  a  Muf- 
cle  of  the  Palm  of  the  Hand  iuferted  to  the 

iRoot  of  tlie  Fingers.     L. 

PALME,  in  Sp-nn  7  Inches  and  a  half,  at 
Genoa  9  Inches  and  near  3  Quarters 
PALMER  [fo  cJied  fron.  a  Staff  of  a 

Palm  Tree,  which  they  carried  as  they  re- 
turned fiom  tlie  Holy  War]  a  Pilgrim  that 

vifited  Holy  Places;  yet  a  Piigrim  and  a 
Palmer  di(r..red  thus  ;  A  PV.grhn  hod  fomc 
dwelling  place,  and  a  Palmer  liad  none  ;  tlie 
Pilgrim  travelled  to  /ome  certain  Place,  the 
Palmer  to  all,  and  not  to  any  one  in  parti- 

cular; thePi/ori;77mu(l  go  at  his  own  Charge, 
the  Palmer  muft  profcfs  wilful  Poverty  ;  the 
P  Igrim  might  give  over  his  ProfclUcn,  but 
the  Palmer  might  not. 

A  PALMER,  one  that  cheats  at  Cards  or 

Dice  by  Slight  of  Hand. 
PALMER  [of  Pfl/»mj,  L.]  a  Palmer-worm, 

3  Caterpillar  with  many  Feet. 
PALMER  Ipalmitorium,  L.]  a  Ferula. 
PALMER  [among  Hunten]  the  Crown  of 

a  Deer's  He^d. 
Palme  TO  Tree,  an  Indian  Tree. 

PALMIFEROUS  [palmifer,  L.]  bearing 
Palm  Trees. 

PAL'MIPEDE  FoTvlSy  fuch  as  have  {kinny 
Claws,  or  Feet  like  Ducks,  or  oi'ier  Water- 

fowls, alfo  called  Web-footed  Fowls. 

A  PAL'MIST£&,  one'  ikiiled  in  the  Att of  Pahnilby. 
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PAL'MISTRY  [of  ;.;/'«^,  L.  the  Palms  of 

the  iiands]  the  Art  of  teiling  Fortunes  by 
certain  Lines  and  Marks  on  the  Palms  of 
one's  Hands. 

PALMOS  [TrctXfAoc,  Gt  ]  a  Palpitation  of 
the  Fleartcaufed  by  Convulfiort  or  lrritati<fift 
of  the  Nerves 

PALMS  [among  BotMifls]  the  white  Buds 
of  S  illows  or  Viiliows,  which  come  before 
the  Leaf. 

PAL'PABLE  {paluahilU,  L.]  that  may  be 
eafily  felt  or  perceived,  manifeft,  plain,  evi- 

dent    V. 
PAL  P  \BLENESS,  Capablenefs  of  being 

felt  ;  Plainnefs 
PALPABLY,  feelingly,  phinlv. 
PALPATION,  a  touch. ng  /oftly.    L. 

To  PALPITATE  [p^lp'iter,  F.  palpitatum,' 
L.]  to  pant  or  beat  quick  hke  the  Heart. 
PALPITATION,  a  panting,  beating 

quick,  or  throbbing.      F.  o'f  L. 

PALS'GRAVE  [palt.gr. ve,  Bclg.  pfalff- 
grdff.  Ttut  J  a  Count  or  Earl,  who  has  the 
Ov-rrfight  of  a  Palace. 

PALSY  [paraiyfie,  F.  pnrn'y/isy  L.  of  v*. 
^5tAy(ri?,  Gr.]  a  DKeafe  which  caufes  a  flack- 
ening  of  the  Nerves ;  a  Privation  of  Motion, 

or  Senfe  of  Feeling,  or  b-ih  ;  proceeding' 
from  fome  Caufe  hclow  the  Cerebellum,  joinect 
with  a  Coldnefi,  Snfincfs,  Fiaccidity,  and  at 
laft  a  wafting  of  the  Part;. 

Dead  P-*.LSY,  is  when  both  the  Senfe  and 
Motion  of  the  Part  is  loft. 

To  PAL'TER  [oi  p citron,  F.]  to  prevari- 
cate, to  plav  f 'ft  and  loofe,  to  deal  unfairly. 

To  PALTER,  to  trifle,  to  banter.     Sb, 
PALTRINESS,   Meannefs,   Bafenefs. 

PALTRY,  pitiful,  bad,  forry. 
A  PALTRY  Fellow  [of  paltron,  palfrcnier^^ 

Ital.  a  moft  profligate  Knave,  or  paltron,  F. 
a  Cow.trd  I  a  Wafe  fordid  Fellow, 

PALU'DAMKNT  [paludamentum,  L.]  a 

Coat  Armour,  an  Herald's  Coat. 
PA'LY  Bendy  [in  tkralary]  is  when  an  E- 

fcutcheon  is  divided  into  6,  8,  or  10  even  Di« 
viiions  Fa!e-ways. 
PAM.  the  Knave  of  Clubs. 

To  PAM'PER  [pambcrare,  Ital.]  to  feed 
high,  to  indulge. 
PAMPHLET  [Minjhew  derives  it  of  TrSiv 

ail,  and  ̂ xh^ct,  to  fill ;  bat  Skinner  of  Pump- 
t'jr,  dim  of  pamptre,  F.  o£ papyrus,  L.  Paper] 
a  little  ftitclied  Book 

PAMPHLETEER,  a  Writer  of,  or  Deal- 
er in  Pamphlets. 

PAMPINIFO'RME  Corpus  [among  Ana- 
tomijh]  the  Veins  and  Arteries,  which  pafs 

through  the  Teiticles,  and  form  a  Body  rc- 
fembling  curled  Leaves.     L. 

PAN  [panne,  Sax.  Panne,  Dan.  and 

L.  S,  and  Belg.  PfanvCy  Jeut.]  a  Kitchen- 
veffel. 

PAN  [7-fiiv,  Gr.]  a  Heathen  Deity,  wor- 

faippcd  under. the  Image  of  a  Gtjat,  reputed 

to 



PA 
to  be  the  God    of  Shepherds,  and  alfo  con- 
fidcred  as  the  God  of  Nature. 

PAN,  the  Crown  of  the  Head.     Chauc, 

To  PAN,  to  clofe,  to  join  together. 
Hence  the  Proverb,  Weal  and  IVomen  cannot 

pan,  hut  Woe  anil  Women  Can.     N.  C- 
PAN  of/B.jHrjn.     Sre  F.ire  of  a  B:ipon. 

PA.NACE'A  {7rdi]i<i>t(-it,  Gr  ]  an  univeifal 
Meriicine.  good  for  all  Difeafes.     L 
PANACEA  Mer:urialis  [among  Chymifti] 

Sublimate  of  Meicury,  fwcetcued  liy  many 
repeated  Diftillations. 

.PANA'DO  [pnnade,  F.  par,nd<>,  \xa\.  of  t'w 
n'tSy  L.J  a  /bit  of  Food  made  of  boiled  V/a- ter  thickened  with  Biead. 

A  PANA'DE  cfan  Horfi.     Sec  Pak^j^J^. 
PAN'CAKE  [p.'7«i{:/9(;',  Bdg.  Pjauukutkcn^ 

Teut.j  a  C^kc  made  in  a  Pan. 
PAN  CART.,  a  Piper  ol  the  Rates  and 

Cuflonii  *.Uie  to  the  French  King. 

PA,NCRAT'ICAL,ahii:gl.ty,alI-powerful. 
PANCRAT  ICK  [(.f  vr^t^,  alJ,  and  x^^tsc, 

Power]  a!l-po\vfrful,  aJ:riii^!ity. 

PANCRES'TA  l7rcfyx^>,^d,  Gr.]  Medi- 
cines that  .uc  ̂ ood  againO:  all  Difeafes. 

PANCHRES'  rOS  [Tr-jy^i^^^^*  ̂ '1  ̂  
Salve  for  every  Sote. 
PANCHYMAGOGUES  [of  ̂ dy,  all. 

^uu6<y  Humoar,  snd  dfaFof,  a  Leader,  Gr.j 

univeifal  Purges,  Medicii^.es  which  difperre 
all  Humours  in  the  B  dy. 

PANCRE'AS[Ta/"«^jif,  all  ¥k(\z,o£ tt-Jv, 
and  Jt^Uc,  Flclh,  Gr.]  tlie  Sweatbread  of  an 
Animal. 

PANCPvJEA'TICK,  belonging  to  the  fwcet- bread.     F. 

PA'NCY")    a    Flower,    a   kind   of  Vio- 
PANSY  J     let. 

PAN'DECTS    [pandcBes,    F.    and  L.    of  j 
'TTavjiKliK,  of  Trdv,  and  J'ij(^ouotif  to  receive,  • 
Gr.]   Books  which  handle   all   Subj<;rc1s  and 
Qnefticns  ;  alfo  a  Volume  ot  tlie  C.vil.Law, 
fo  railed  from  the  Uoivcrfaiity  of  its  Com- 
ptchenfton. 

PANDELE'A  [among  P/';^'?«(7«5]  a  folid 
Electuary. 

PxANDE'MIUS  Morbus,  a  Diftafe  which 
is  nnivcfialiy  rife  in  every  Place.    L. 
PANDER  [pendard,  a  Rogue,  a  Villain, 

F-']  one  who  takes  a  Bribe,  to  hold  his 
'I'onj^ue,  a  Pimp,  a  Male  B.iwd. 
PANDICULATION,  a  lUetchlng  out 

one's  fcif,  and  yawning  together;  a  Rcft- 
Icllnefs  that  ufuaily  accompanies  the  cold  Fit 
of  an  unremitting  Fever.     I. 

PANDORA  [_q.  'Trwray  JVi^at,  Gr.  ;.  e. 
receiving  the  Gifts  of  all  the  Gods ;  feigned 
by  Hefi.d  to  he  the  firfl  Wonan,  and  made 
l»y  Vuian^  endued  by  all  the  Gods  with  feve- 
ral  excellent  Gilts,  but  aherwards  by  Jupiter 
in  Difpleafure  fent  to  her  Hulhjnd  Vrcmcthiuiy 
^vith  a  Box  full  of  all  manner  of  Mifcrie.-. 

Htnce  Pandora  i  Box  is  taken  for  Mifery, 
t^alamiiy,  ire. 

PANDORA'TRIX  [Old  La-w']  an  Alc- 
Aviic  ih.u  brt'ws  and  fells  Dliiik. 
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PAND'ORE  [pnduru.L^   a  muficil  In- 
flrument. 
PANE  [pamcuu.  F.]  a  Square  of  Glafst 

Wainfcot,   li^c. 

PANEGYR'ICAL  [panegyn^ue,  F.  pane- 
gyncr^s,  I-  of  Trtvufu^iKOif  Gr.]  belonging 

to  a  PaneC'yrick. 
PANEGYR'ICK  [pimegyrigne,  F.  p  nrgy- 

ricu'ii,  L.  of  TraLvuF-joi^oi,  Gr.]  a  Speech 
delivered  before  afole.Tin  Aflembly  of  Peo- 

ple ;  or  an  Oration  of  Thanks  and  Piaife  to 
a  Prince,  ̂ rc. 

PANEGYRTST  [pane^yujie,  F.  pnneoy. 
riftay  L  of  7riL\r,ivi^l^r,(,  Gr  ]  a  M«ktr  of 

Panegvrl.ks. 
To  PANP:GY'RrZE  [of  v^tvtt-^u^ia,,  Gr  ] 

to  write  ('f  fpeak  Panegyricks 

PANELLA      ■?     a    little   Page,  a   Schc- 

PANEL'LUMJ"  dulc  or  Roll  of  Parck- 

mcat,  &',' 
PANE'  riA,  a  Pintry,  or  Place  to  fetup 

cold  Vitiluals  in.     0.  L. 
PANGS  [of  pcinigen,  Teut  to  torment, 

or  pairn,  Engl.  J  violent  Throws  of  Pain,  as 
Death,  Travail  of  a  V/oman,  &c. 

To  PANG,  to  torment  cruejly. 

PAN'GUTS  [of  Trdv,  Gr.  all,' and ^a/f, 
a  goibeily'd  Fellow,  a  Fat-guts. 
PAN'ICK  [^pnriq'ie,  F.  parjats^  L.  cf 

TTuvtKoc,  CJ>-.]  as  Paiiiik  Fe^r,  or  Fright,  a  fud- 
dcn  ind  diiiraccing  Fear,  without  a  knowa 

Caufe,  fo  called,  becaufe  anciently  faid  to 
be  infli£>cd  by  the  God  Pon  ;  or,  as  others 
fay,  it  had  its  Orijjinal  froni  the  Stratagem 
of  .i  <.':rcat  General  named  Pau  ;  who  with  a 
few  PJen  ordered  fuch  Shouts  to  be  made, 
where  the  Rocks  and  Country  fo  favoured 
the  Sound,  as  to  make  their  Numbers  ap- 

pear to  their  Enemies  fo  large,  as  to  afFrighc 
them  from  an  advantageous  Encampment  ; 
whence  a  Fear  is  called  a  Pwuk. 

PANICK   ~)    a  foit  of  fmall  Grain  like 
PAI'NICKJ    Millet. 
PANl  CULA  [in  Botany^  a  foft  kind  of 

wooliy  Bearus  on  which  the  Seeds  of  fome 
Plants  hang  down,  as  in  Reeds,  Millet,  &c. 

PANIS  Fortii  &  durus  ILa-W'Term'j  when a  Malctat^tor  upon  his  Trial  ftands  mute,  one 
of  his  Puniflnnents  is,  to  be  condemned  sd 
paiicm  fcrteni  &  durum,  i.  e.  to  have  only 
hard  dry  Barley  Bread  .and  puddle  Water.   L, 

PANNA'DE,  the  Curvettiiig  or  Prancing 
of  A  mettled  Horfe. 

PANNAGE  [La-u>Term^  the  Feeding  cf 

Swine  upon  Miift  in  the  Woods ;  alfo  Money- 
paid  for  fuch  a  LiccncjC ;  alfo  a  Tax  upou 
Cloth. 

PAN'NEL  ipar.ncan,  V.  a  Pane  or  Square 
of  W.iinfcot,  &c.  alfo  a  Saddle  for  carrying 
Burdens  on  Horfcback  ;  alfo  a  Roll  of  Paper 
or  Parchment,  with  the  Names  of  the  Jurors 

returned  by  the  Siieriff. 

PAN'NEL  [in  Fa.c<inry']  is  the  Pipe  next 
to  'he  Fundament  of  i  Hawk. 

PAN  NELLEDwf,  follo-vred  me,  attended nit.    Shjkcjp. 

G  g  g  g  a  PAISr 
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PAN'NICLE  [pannkula,  L.]  a  little  Clout 

or  Rag. 

PANNI'CULUS  [amon^  Anat]  fignifies 
the  fame  as  J\LerrJ^rar.a;  wliich  fee. 

PANNMCULUS  Carncjus  [in  Anat.']  is  a fort  of  Membrane  which  covers  the  whole 

Body.     L- 
PANNIEPn.  [fsiiier,  F.  paniere,  Ital.  of 

pants,  L.]  a  Doiler  or  Balliet  to  carry  Bread 
en  Horfcba.k. 

PANNIER  Man,  lie  who  winds  the  Horn, 
O  rings  the  Hell  at  the  Inns  of  Court. 

PAN'NIKEL,  th'c  Skull,  the  Crown  of  the 
Head.      SpLii. 

PAN'NIS,  a  Difcafe  in  the  Eye,  when  a 
ile(}\y  Web  covers  it.     L. 

PAN'OfLY  [punoplia,  L.  of  Travovhi^i, 
ofTTstf,  all,  and  OTA «t,  Armour,  Gr.]  com- 
pLat  Arir.oiir  or  HdrneCs. 

PAN'SOPHY  [ fy'jni'f)ph:af  L- of  ̂ afft^fi j/a, 
<Jr.]  VVildom  or  KnowJedge  of  all  Things 

PAN'SY,  a  Flower.     Viola  tricolor.     L* 

To  PANT  [pantekr,  F.]  to  fetch  one's 
Breatii  fliort,  or  breathe  quick. 

PANIAGRU'ELIST,  a  good  Compa- 
jiion,  iniic.uing  Panta^ritely  a  feigned  Giant 
in  Rabcl'.is. 

PANiTAlS")    [paritoimefit,  F.]  an  Hawk's 
PAN'TAS  S 

Urcah. 
hard   fetching  of  Wind  or 

PANTALOO'NS  Ipantalon,  F.]  a  fort 
cif  Garment  worn  anciently,  confining  of 
}3reeches  anci  Stocking*  faftcned  together,  and 
both  of  the  fame  Stuff. 

PAN'T^.S,  a  Difeafe  in  Cattle. 
PAN  1  CH,  a  fort  of  M^t  or  Covering  of 

Ropes,  to  keep  the  Sails  from  fretting. 

PAN' TKR,  the  Heart.     Cant. 

PANTERS    [among    Uu>iters'\    Nets    or 
/Toils  to  catch  Deer. 

PANTHEA  [of  ̂ «"f,  all,  and  fisic,  a 
God,  Gr.]  crrtjin  ancient  Statues,  which,  by 
the  different  Figures  which  Aveie  upon  .hem, 
■  eprcftnted  all  tiie  Gods. 

PANTHEOI>OGY  [panthcohi'tu,  L.  of  t^^, 
and  ̂ I'.i^oyic^  Divinity,  Gr.]  tlic  whole  Sum 
or  Body  of  Divmity. 

PAN'TUEON  [Tav^-c<tv,  Gr.]  an  ancient 
Temple  ?.t  Rcnic,  dtdicdted  to  ali  the  Keatht n 

<3ods,  and  fincc,  by  Pape  B'-nifaie  the  IVth, 
to  the  Virgin  Mrt/^y,  called  by  the  Italians 
Santa  Ma: i'7  i^cllarotonda,  from  its  Figure. 

PAN'TH.ER  ipaitihirey  F.  pc-nlbcru,  L^  of 
vravbn^,  Gr-'i  a  fierce  Beaft- 

PAN  TER    7  [pamiicr,  R]  an  Officer  who 

PAN'TLER  j  keeps  the  Bread  in  a  King's 
or  Nobieman's  Houfe. 
PANTOF  FEE  ̂ panicuflc,  F.]  a  Slipper. 

PANTOM'ETER  T«vTr,yti?T/)ov,  of  -a-.Tu, 
all,  and  ̂ irpcv,  Meafure,  Gr.J  a  Mathema- 
licai  Inftrun  ent  for  mtafuring  all  forts  of 

Angles,  Heights,  Lengths,  s'rf. 
PANTOMIME  [of  -n^vtci  and  ̂ (^wf?,  a 

jMimick,  pantc,rm/iius,  L.  o^  TruMTc/ui/uof,  Gr.] 
a  Player  tfcat  can  rcprcfent  the  Gefture,  and 

coumcifcit  i.iic  Sp£;:ch  of  any  MaCr. 
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PANTONS,  ox  pant  able  Shoei,  a  Sort  of 

Horfe-Shots  for  narrow  and  low  HecU. 

PANTRY  [paneticra.  F.  pantcna,  Ital.] 
a  Room  or  Clofet  where  Brcod  and  cold  Meat 
arc  kept, 

PANUR'GY  [panurg'ta,  L.  of  ̂ av\cy/a, 
Gr.]  Crafancfs,  Subtilty,  Skill  in  all  kind  of 

Mattel  s. 

PA'NUS  [in  Surgery']  a  Sjre  in  the  glaa- 
dulous  Parts,  i   ' 
PAP  [p'ppo,  L.  and  Ital.  pippa,  B:  Ig.]  a 

Teat,  or  -Jreaft- Nipple. 
PAPA  [5r:t7r7r«(,  Gr.  a  Father  ;  fome  take 

it  for  a  coutr.nltion  of  Putcr  P.triiC,  a  Father 

of  his  Countiy  ;  othrrs  of  Pater  Pattiufcha- 
runiy  a  Father  of  the  Patri<ir^hs  ;  ethers  of 
Pape  !  O  wonderful]  the  Pope. 

PAPA  [,Ts£^7ra,  Gr.]  a  Child's  Name  for 
Fatlier. 

PA'PACY  [/)r^//>/7/«5,  L.]  the  Dignity  of  a 
Pope,   or  liir  c  of  his  Government. 
PATAL  \_pQpaliSy  L]  belonging  to  the 

Pope.    F. 

PAPA'VEROUS  papuvercus,  L.]  belong- 
ing to  a  Poppy. 

PAPERLA  R.DIE,  Hypocrify.     Cb'mc. 

PAPIiR  [papier,  F.  p<:pyius,  I.,  of  -rn- 
n-'jpc?,  Gr.]  a  Subftance  made  of  Rag5» 
whitened  and  ground  in  a  Mill 

To  PAPER,  to  regifter. 

PAPI'LIO,  a  Butterfly;  a  Moth  of  va- rious Colours. 

PAPILIONA'CEOUS  Flower  [among 

Botnt/ijfs'j  is  fuch  an  one  as  reprefents  fome- 
thing  of  the  Papilio,  or  Butterfly,  with  its 
Wings  difplaycd.  In  thefe  the  Pdala,  or 

Flower  Leaves  are  always  of  a  multiform  Fi- 
gure :  they  are  in  Numrer  four,  and  joined 

t  >getber  at  the  Extremities  ;  the  Plants  that 
have  the/e  Flowers  are  of  the  leguminous 
Kind,  as  Peas,  Vetchcs>  ire. 

FAPIL  I>A  [among  An»iomiJls]x\\t  Nipple 
or  Ttat  of  tlie  Brealt.     L. 

PAPIL'LyE  Itiiejlinirion,  [with  Anatotwjls'] fmall  Glandules  rr  Ktrneh,  of  which  the 
inuernioft  Coat  of  the  Inteflines  or  Guts  is 

full;  thc'r  iTe  hein^  to  foak  in  the  ffraired 
Juice  called  Chyliy  and  to  diflribute  it  to  the 
ladle:.!  Veins. 

PAPILLA'RES  procffss,  [among  A^iai.] 
are  the  Extremities  of  the  olladlory  Ncrvts, 
wliich  convey  the  vifcous  Hum.ours,  of  the 
NoftriK  and  P;ilate.     L. 

PAPIL'LARY,  belonging  to,  or  like  to a  Teat  or  Nipple- 

PA' I  ISM       7  [p:ip'!^?ne,   F.]  Popery,  the 
PA'PJS  fRY  j  Dodiincs  or  Principles  of 

tl:e  Papills. 
PAPIST  ipapijle^  F.]  one  that  profcfics 

the  Pooiila  Religion. 

PAP'lIER,  Milk  Pottage.     Cant- 
PAPPOL  S  [ot  p  ppus,  L.J  downy,  or  full 

of  Down,  foft,  fpongy. 

PAPPUS  [among  Botanijls]  is  that  foft 

j  light  Dowa  which  grciwuut  ot  the  Seeds 
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of  foire  Plants,  fuch  as  Tliiftles,  Dandelion, 
Hawkwcfd,  ire.  and  which  buoys  them  ui> 
fo  into  the  Air,  that  they  can  be  blown  any 
wlicrc  about  with  the  Wind. 

PAPFY,  fot't,  fikcnieiit,  eafily  divided. 
I'AP'ULA,  a  fweliirig  with  many  rtddirii 

Pinipks   which  eat  and  Tpread  ;   alio  a  kind 
of  Small -Pox. 

PAPULOS'lTY  [papulojhas,  L-]  Fulnefs 
of  BHRets  or  Pimples. 

PAi\  [par,  L.J  equal,  as  to  be  at  par,  i.  e. 
to  be  equal. 

J'AR,  f-r.      Chauc. 
PAR  of  Exchui^e  [fn  Traffick]  is  when  One 

to  wijom  a  Dill  is  payable,  icceives  of  the 

Acceptor  juO:  i'o  nuicii  Money  in  Value  as 
Wdh  paid  to  the  Drawer  by  the  Remitter. 

PAR  Vagutn  [among  Anato»>iJtsj  is  a  Pair 

of  Nerves  arifing  I.elow  th--  auditory  ones, 
iroiii  tiie  Sides  of  the  obioni^ated  hlaiiow. 

PAR'ABLE  Ip.rdo/e,  h\  parabola,  L.  of 
3  cpa,cox»,  Gr.j  a  continued  bimilitude  or 
Conip-irilon. 

PA'RABLE  IpjrdUh,  L.]  eafy  to  be  had, 
procured,  or  gotten. 

PAPAb'()I,y\  [of  trapa/BaXACi',  Cr.]  is  one r  of  the  thiee  Sciitious  which  ariles  (rom  aCone 

being  geometrically  cut  by  a    Plane   paiaJltl 
tu  one  of  its  bides. 

PARABOLICAL-)   [p.iraholigue,    T.]  hc- 

PARABOL'ICK     j"  lon^iug  to  a  Parable or  Kavabola. 

PARA  BO  LICK  CuneuSy  a  ceitain  Solid 
mcntioiaed  by  Dr  Wallis. 

I'ARABOLICK  Vyramidoid  [in  Geoymt-y\ 
a  foil  J  Figure,  io  called  from  its  particular 
formation. 

PARABOLICK  Space  [in  Geometry-]  is  the Area  or  Content  between  the  Curve  of  the 

j'arabola,  and  any  ci.tire  OnS'inote. 
PARABOLICK  Spindle  [in  Geometry]  a  fo- 

lid  Body  formed  by  the  turning  of  a  Semi- 
paratoij  aboiit  it;  Ordinate. 
PARAB  OLLSM  [in  Jl^eha]  is  tlie  Divi 

fion  of  the  Terms  of  an  Equation  by  a  known 
Qnantity  that   is   involved  or  muiiiplied  in 
the  firfl  Term. 

PARABOLOID  [in  Geometry]  is  a  Solid 
foimtd  l»ythe  Circumvolution  of  a  Parabola 
about  its  Axis. 

PARACEL'SAN,  a  Phyficlan  who  follows 
the  Method  of  Parjcclfus,  whith  was  to  cure 
by  exceeding  Ilioog  Oils,  &e. 

PARACJiLSlS'nCK,  Medicines  prepared 
afiet  the  Method  of  Paricelfus. 

PARACia/Sl'S  ^n  eninent  Phyfician 
born  at  Evjtaiikn  in  S-vilzriv.d  Aiuw  i^s>l, 
wliu  ukd  exceeding  flrong  Oils,  and  Watcis 
txtiaded  from  Vegetab  es,  (be.  was  very  luc- 
ccfsful  in  his  PracSticc,  who  faid,  that  by  fome 
of  his  Medicines  he  coulJ  prefer ve  the  Life 
of  a  Man  for  fome  Ages;  h?  died  in  SAtz- 

^^'^i>  ̂Itiiio  1541,  but  not  without  Sufpiciou 
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of  being  polfoned  by  means  of  fome  of  his 
own  ProfclFion. 

PARACENTESIS  [patacentefe.Y.  o£  va- 
pdy.ivT*iatCt  Gr.  1  is  a  Perforation  of  the  Chcft, 
to  d.fcharge  torrupt  Matter  lodged  there  ;  or 
or  of  the  Abdomen^  to  let  out  Water,  as  in  the 

Dropfy.     L. 
PARACEN  TRICK  Motion,  or  Impetus 

[in  the  iSeiv  Ajrronomy]  is  a  Term  for  fo 
much  as  the  rcvolvmg  Planet  approaches 
nearer  to,  or  recedes  farther  fiom  the  Sun, 
or  Centre  of  Attradlion. 

PilRAXl-IRONlSM,  an  Error  in  Chrono- 

logy, a  miftaking  the  '1  ime  ot  an  Atilion  or Adventure  in  any  HiQory, 

PAP.A'CIUM  [in  Doo'mfdiy-Bcok]  the  Te- nure which  \i  between  Paitncrs. 

PARACLE  TE  Ip^radctus,  L.  of  Jrapa- 
y.X«Tc-f  Gr.]  an  Advoc-ite  or  Comforter. 

PARACMASTlCAi<V/>rij[Ttfp«xyuar/x6f, 
and  TTvciTo;^  Gr.J  a  Fever  that  declines 

dail)'. 
PARACMAS'TICAL  [  pr.racmaftirus,  L. 

of  Trci^ct/.uoc^-iy.o;  of  ̂ap/./JLYi,  Gr.j  pertaining 
to  a  kind  cf  continu.il  hot  burning  Fever, 
wherein  the  Heat,  wh'.n  ii  is  at  its  Height, 

dim:c!ni-th  by  little  and  little,  till  it  totally 
ceaicth. 

PARAC'ME  \_vcx.puK/x>^y  Gr.  aDeclenfivn] 
according  to  Galen,  that  Pa;  t  of  Live,  where 
a  Peifonis  faid  to  grow  old,  and  which  .le 
reckon*  from  35  to  49,  when  he  is  faid  to  be 

old 
PARADE  great  Shew,  State.     F 
PAP.ADE  [in  Mi.itary  Afain]  the  PLcc 

where  troops  aOcnible  together,  cithet  in 
order  to  mount  Guards,  or  for  any  other 
Service. 

PARADiAS'TOLE  [5r^pa<r/arox>),  Gr.]  a 
Figure  in  Rhctorick,  where  the  Oration  cn- 
largci  or  diitmguillies  upon  a  Matter.     F, 

PAPvADI'GaI  iparaiiig'ua,  F.  of  vapaSity 
fAx,  Gr.J  aii  Example  or  Inftancc  ot  iome- 
thlng  faid  cr  done 

PAR'ADhiE  Iparadis,  F.  paradifui,  L.  of 
7rarpx^j.c-3f,  Gr.]  a  Place  of  Pleafurc,  the Garden  of  Eden. 

PARADLSE  j4ppk,  a  delicious  Fruit. 
PARADi  SI  Gruna,  Caid-imum  Seed.    L. 

PAR'ADOX  lparuao^eJ  P.  of  parudoxumy 
L.  of  'orcipxSo^'.tt  of  tirupoct  beyoml,  and 
Jo^x,  Opinion,  Gr.]  a  Urange  Sentiment, 
contrary  to  the  common  Opinion,  but  yet 

true. 
PARADOXAL      ")  [paradoxus,  L.  of  ̂ «. 
PARADOX  ICAL  J  p*.fc4;;,Gi,] belong- 

ing to  a  Paradox,  fur^jiiUng. 
PARADOXOLOGY  [^uf-tSo^hcy,*,  of 

7rafxio^6C,Jind  x;>a-,  to  fay,  Gr.]  a  Ipcaking 

by  Paiadoxes. 
A  PARADROME  ipartidrsmus,  L.  of  t*- 

l>aSpou<.i yOr.^  a  Wall  or  Gallery  having  no 
She  Iter  over-head. 

TA- 
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?ARjE'NESIS  [■ax^a,vi<ric,  Gr.]  a  Pre- 
cept, Admonition,  or  Jnflrudtion.     L. 

PARAlNET'ICK  Ipatienetuus,  L.  oi 
'vjai^aivt'Ttnoc,  Gr.]  apt  to  p erfuade  or  ad- 
monifli. 

PARAGE  [in  La-u>']  Equality  of  Name 
Blood,  or  Dignity;  but  efpecially  of  Laud  in 
dividing  an  Inheritance. 

PA'RAGE,   Birth,  Parentage.     Chcric. 
PARA'GIUM  Peerage,  or  the  Quality  of a  Peer  of  the  Realm. 

PARACIL'M  [in  the  Civil  I'.w]  the 
Right  of  Nohlemens  yor.nger  Children  to 
hold  Part  of  iheit  main  Eftate,  v/ilhout  do- 

ing honnj'c  to  their  elder  Brother. 
PAPvAGlUM,  the  equal  Condition  be- 

tween two  Parties  to  be  married,     0.  L. 

PARAGO'GE  [-CTxpf>57w,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  Rhetonck,  whereby  a  Letter  or  Syllable  is 
added  at  thp  end  of  a  Word. 

PARAGOGE  [in  Surgery]  that  Fitnefs  of 
the  Bone^  to  one  another,  as  isdifcernible  in 
their  Articulation. 

PARAGO'GiCAL,  belonging  to  the  Figure 

PAR'AGON  [partigoHy  F.  paragone,  Ital.] 
a  complete  Model  or  Pattern,  a  Compeer,  ar 
Equal  i  alio  a  pcerlcfs  Dame,  or  one  wichout 
Compare. 

To  PA'RAGON  [paragonner,  F.]  to  com- 
pare, to  equal. 

PARAGO'RICKS  [p^.ragrytca,  L-  o(  ttu- 
^ocyo^mdy  Gr.j  Medicines  which  afluage  or 
cafe  Fains. 

PAR'AGRAPH  ipsrcgraphe,  F.  para- 
grafkti,  L.  of  ~tfPK>§=t^c/c,  Gr.]  a fm.tller  Sec- 

tion of  a  Book  where  the  Line  breaks,  off",  oi 
what  is  comprehtnded  between  one  Break 
and  arotlier. 

PARAGRA'PHE  [  Tap^Vpa?*.,  Gr.]  a 

Writing  <>r  N'ote  in  the  Margin  of  a  Book. 
PAPvAGRA'PHE  [in  Rbctoy'ick]  a  declining 

©r  waving  of  the  Mailer  in  Controvcify. 

PARALIPO'MENA  [nao^xuTrif^iij.,  Gr. 
».  e.  left  out,  not  Ipokea  cf  J  the  two  Books 
of  Chronicles  in  the  OidTcftamcnt,  fo  c.»iled 

because  fome  Things  are  related  theie  which 
are  oiritted  in  other  Places.     Gr. 

PARALEF'SIb  r^sca^s/vf/f  Gr.]  .1  Kind  of 
I-^ony,  a  Figure  in  Rhetori'  k,  whereui  that 
Thing  fecms  to  be  letpafs,  whidi  neveitliclefs 

is  defigncd  to  be  infilled  on  ar  large. 

PARALLACTICAL"?      [in   Jljironon.y'] 
PARALLACTICK  i  belonging  to  a 

Parallax. 

PAR  ALLACTICAL  Ajgle  [in  Ajlronomy'] 
ii-  an  An.,ie  laade  by  the  obi  ng  cuuuig  of  a 
Circle  of  Altitude  with  the  Ecjliptick. 

PARALLAX'  \_!)i.rnlatc,  'B.  parall-ixiSy  L. 
c£  -/rapccX/.a^ic,  Gr.]  the  Difference  between 
the  true  and  apparent  Place  of  a  Planet. 

PARALLAX  o/^/ri'»y?'5«  [in  Ajlronomy'] 
is  the  DJfFcrencc  between  the  true  and  appa- 

rent Afceafion  of  a  Piaiaet. 
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PARALLAX  of  Declination  [in  Aftrenomy'] 

16  the  Difference  between  the  trut  and  appa- 
•^ent  Declination  of  the  Planet. 

Horiz6nta\  PARALLAX  [in  Aftronorry']  is 
when  the  Sun,  Moon,  or  any  other  Planet, 
is  in  the  Hotizon. 

PARALLAX  cf  Latitude  [in  Affronon.y']  is 
the  Difference  between  the  true  and  apparent 
Latitude  of  a  Planet,  as  itis  obferved  from 
the  S'.uface-of  tlic  Centr«. 

PARALLAX  of  Longitude  [in  AJitommy']  is 
tlie  Difference  between  that  Place  in  the  Kclip- 
tirk,  which  a  Planet  appears  to  have  to  an 
Eye  placed  upon  the  Surface  of  the  Earth,  and 
that  which  it  would  i^cxn  to  have  to  an  Eye 

placed  at  the  Centre. 
ri:e  Moons  PARALLAX  to  the  Sim  [In 

Aflronotny]  is  the  Excels  of  tkc  Parallax  of 
the  Moon  above,  that  of  the  Sun. 

PAR'ALLEL  [par.;lleli;  E.  of  parallelus^ 
L.  of  TT'jfx^^.yikos,,  Gr.]  equally  of  every where  alike 

A  PARALLEL  [pnralhle,  F.  of  parallelus, 

L.  of  Tra.fdwyi'Koqy  Gr.]  a  Comparifon  of  Pcr- 
fons  and  Things  one  with  another. 

A  PARALLEL  [in  Geography]  is  a  Space 

on  the  Terreftrial  Globe,  comprehended  be- 
tween two  Circles  parallel  to   the  Equinoc-  ,< 

tial.  j 
PARALLEL  Circles  [in  Ajlronomy]   are  all  . 

the   lelfer    Circles;   particularly   the   Circles 
of  Latitude. 
PARALLEL  Phnes  [in  Geometry]  thofe 

Planes  which  have  all  the  Perpendiculars 
drawn  between  them  equally  diltant  every 
where. 

PARALLEL  Rays  [in  Optuh]  are  thofe 

Rays  which  keep  an  equal  Diftance  from  the 
Vifib'e  Objedt  of  the  Eye. 
PARALLEL  Ruler,  an  iQdrumcnt  for 

drawing  Lines  parallel  to  each  other. 
PARALLEL  Soiling,  is  lading  between 

two  places  under  the  fame  Latitude. 

PARALLEL  Sphere,  is  the  Poliiion  of  the  , 
Siohete,  which  has  one  Pole  in  the  Zenith^  ' 
and  the  other  in  the  Nadir,  and  the  Equinoc- 4 
tiai  in  the  Horizon. 

PARALLELS  [in  Geometry]  are  Lines 
V.  hicii  always  keep  at  an  equal  Diflance  from 
one  another. 

PARALLELS  of  Altitude  [in  Aflrononr-']  | 
are  Cncies  drawn  parallel  to  the  Horizon,  and  j 
are  called  Almicanters.  . 
PARALLELS  of  Declination  [in  Ajlronomy]    j 

a'^e  Circles  parallel  to  the   Equinoctial,  fup- 

pofed  to  pafs  through  every  Degree  and  Mi- 
nute of  the  Meridtau,  between  the  Equinoc- 

tial and  each  Pole  of  the  World. 

PARALLELS  of  Latitude  [on  the  Ter^ 

rcjhial  Globe]  2I.VC  Circles  parallel  to  the  Equi- 
no(5lial,the  famewith  Parallels  of  Declinatioa 
on  the  Celaftial. 

PARALLELS  of  Latitude  [on  the  Celejlial 
Globe]    arc  leffer    ircies    parallel     to   the Eclipticfc,  j 
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"EcViptick,  imaolned   to  pafs  through  every 
Degree  and  Minute  of  the  Coliins- 

PARALI.E'I.ISM.  the  being  parallel. 
F2\RALi.ELV6M  of  the  Eafth's  ̂ ^is  [m 

j^J'roitor.iy]  the  Earth  keeping  its  Axis  in  its 
annual  Revolution  round  the  Sun,  in  a  Poli- 
tion  always  parallrl  to  irfelf. 
PARALLELOGRAM  [paralUhgramme, 

F  parailchgrammum,  L.  7rxfiaKKyi\'^yfajjLfu.o\i, 
Gr.]  ii  a  phin  Figure  bounded  by  four  Right 

Linc5,  wl-icreof  the  oppolite  are  parallel  one 
to  another. 

PARA  LLELOGRAM'MiCAL,  belong- 
ing to  d  Parallelogram. 

PARALLELOGRAM  MICK  ProtraBor^ 
a  Semirircle  n^ade  of  Brafs,  with  four  Rulers 

in  Form  of  a  Parallelogram,  to  move  to  any 
Angle. 

PARALLELOPETID  [among  Mnthma- 
ticiatjs]  is  a  folid  Figure  contained  under  fix 
Parallelograms,  the  oppofitc  Sides  of  which 
arc  ecjual  and  parallel ;  or  it  ii  a  Prifm  whofe 
Ejfe  is  a  Parallelogram. 

PARALLFLOPLEU'RON  [among  Ma- 
themntuiom]  an  iTnoerfecl  Parallelogram,   or 
Kind  of  Trapezium  ;  two  of  whofe  oppofitc 

I   Sides  are  Parallel,  but  the  other  two  not  pa- 
L  .rallel 

\.      PARAL'OGISM    [panl-f:fme,   F.    pi^raJo- 
'  gi/niHSy   L.  wap«A.ti>'/:r>M&Cj  Gr.j  a  fallacious, 

or  deceitful  Way  of  arguing,  where  from  two 
Propofitions  a  falfe  Conclufion  is  deduced, 

To  PARAL'OGISE  [paralogizare,  L.]  to 
tcafon  fophilbcally. 

PA'RALYSIS  [T*faVt;cru,  Gr.]  a  Palfy. 
PARALY'F'ICAL    [paralyiiquc,    F-   para- 

■  JyiicuSy  L.  of  vnpuKuTiv-oi,  Gr.]  belonging  to, 
or  lick  of,  a  P^lfy. 

A  PARALYT'ICK  [paralithue,  F.  para- 
lylicus,   L.]  one  troubled  with  a  Palfy. 

PA'RAMENT")  [among  Hunters]  the  red 
PA'REMEN'F  J  Flefli  between  Ihc  Skin 

and  Body  of  a  Deer.    F. 
PARAMENTS,  Robes  of  State.     Chnuc 

PARAME'SE  [vapay.tccv,  Gr.]  tlie  Sound 
of  I  he  iiuh  String  in  Mufick  ;  alfo  the  Note 
called  Be  fa  bi-tni.. 

PARAMETER  [in  Con'nk  SStor.s']  is  a 

third  propoition.il  I.,ine  called  Ahjr.Jj'iy  anti aiiv  O  dinatcof  a  Parabola. 

PARAMOUNT  [of  para,  to,  and  tmntcur, 

to  amount,  i'^jw]  above  ail,  loveicign  oi a'ofoiute. 

L^r^  PARAMOUNT  [law-T^m]  the  fu- 
prcmc  Lord  of  the  Fee. 

PARAMOUR  [<2  pirtndo  amorem,  L.  gain 
ing  L.Tvc   a  Lover  or  Sweetheart. 

PARANETE  [^a>afvrT»,  Gr.  in  Mufick^ 
the  ferond  of  the  fixth  String. 

PAR'ANYMPFI     [_  parauymphe,     F.    para- 
tiytnpbus,  L.  of   ■x-upr/vijufoc,    Gr.]  a    Bride 
man  or  Bridesmaid  ;  alfo  one  who   nukes  a 
Speech  in   Con\mcadation  of  one  who  com 

nunces  Dodor  iu  an  L'uivciuty. 
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PARAPEG'MA  [^apVT>.;/'/«,Gr.]  aTahle 

erected  publickly,  containing  an  A'xounc 
of  Eclipfcs  of  the  Sun  and  Moon,  Rifmg  and 
Setting?  of  the  Stars.  &c. 

PARAPEGMATA  [among  Jflrokgerslr 
the  Tabic  on  which  they  ert6l  Schemes. 

PAR'APET  Iparapetto,  Ital  oi pnrore,  to 

defend,  s^nA  petto,  Ital.  the  Bread]  a  V/'al), 
or  Balcony,  Breafl  liigh  ;  ranging  about  a 
Pillar,  Tower,  &c.    Arclilcrl. 

PARAI^T  [in  Fsrti'icntkn]  a  Breaft  work 
railed  on  Baftions,  Ramparts,  ire, 

PARAPHERNA'LIA^  [paruphcrneaux,  F. 
PARAPHER'NA         S- 5r*p«^>,pva,     Cr.] 
PA  RAPHERN A'CIA  -^  thofeGoods which 

a  Wife  brings  her  Hufbind  over  and  above 
her  Dower.     L. 

PARAPHFMOSIS  [oiv^e.i  and  c/aco^/c 

Gr.]  a  Fault  of  a  Man's  Y'ard,  when  the 
Prieputium  is  too  fliort  to  cover  the  Glans; 
aUb  a  Nairrownefs  and  Contra(£lion  of  the 

V/orub- 

PARATHRASE  [paraphrafis,  L.  of  rr^- 

^■Jo^^a-ic,  Gr.]  tlie  exfiefl'iag  of  a  Text  in 
plainer  Words,  and  more  largely,  and  ac- 

commodated to  the  Reader's  C.ipacity.     F. 
To  PA'RAPHRASE  [purapbrqfer,  F.]  to 

make  a  Paraphrafe  or  Comment  up<  n. 

PARA  PHRAST  [pnropbrajte,  V.  para- 
phrajius,  Ij.  of  ̂ ^f^ato^^-s-^f,  Gr.]  cne  Avho 
piraphrafes  or  expounds  a  Matter  by  other 

Words.  ■    , 
PARAPHRAS'TICAL  [parapkrnj}kus,h, 

of  •?r«/)a<?{j«tr'*of,  Gr.]  belonging  to  iuch  an 

Expofitlon. 
PARAPHRE'NITES  [of^:f^>'i  and  c^«- 

viTit,  Gr.]  a  Madnefs  accompanied  with  a 
continu.il  Ftver. 

PARAPHROSY'NE  [?r!/^^0^o7yv»,  Gr.]a 
flight  ibrt  of  doting  in  the  imagination  and 

Judgment. 
PARAPLEGIA  r^-cj/^Trx.o  /*.  Gr.].^  Pal- 

fy  feizing  all  the  Parts  of  the  Body  below 
the  Plead. 

PARAQUETTO,  a  fmall  foit  cf  Parrot, 
a  BirJ. 
PARARYTHMOS  [among  Phyficlanq  a 

PuUe  not  fuitible  to  a  Pcrlon's  Age.     Gr- 
P^VRASANG,  a  Pcrjian  Meafure  of  aboot 

four  Hiigiifij  Miles. 

PAUASCE'VE  [TTtf^dirxc:-,;,  Gr.  Prepa- 
ration] the  Evt  of  the  Sabbath  or  Holidays, 

efpccially  Eafier  F.ve. 

PARASliLE'NE    [rr:f.a7j>.;?vw,     Gr.]    a 
Moik-AIouP,  a  Meteor  in  a  watctifli  C  ̂ ud 
ekmblin<j  a  Moon. 

PARASIO'PESIS  7r=c£a7(a'T«7/,-,  Gt  ]  a 
keeping  Silence,  a  Fignrt  in  rs.httonc!v,  whca 
we  lay  we  will  not  fpcak  of  fuch  a  Thing. 
PARASITE  lpuraptt:\,  L.  cf  rrtoiTtht, 

Gr.]  a  Smell  Fcait,  a  Tienchcr  Fiicnd,  a 
ilattciinj  Spungcr.     F. 

PARASIT  ICAL  {par.}f:t'::us.  1..  of  ,Ta^<- 
ulixx;.   ttr,]  bclon^ir.^  to  a  Parafiic 

PARA* I 
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fARASIT'ICAL  PLnts  [with  Bofamjh] 

thofe  that  are  nouriftied  by  Uic  Stock  of 
others. 

PARASOL  [Span.']  a  fnrtof  fmall  Cano- 
py or  Umbrella  to  keep  olTtlie  R,iin.     F. 
PARAS TADFS  m  ArchitcBure]  ihc  PoQs 

Or  Pillars  of  a  Door,  called  Taiimbs. 

PARASTATA  [in  ylrch" tenure]  a  But- trefi  fet  on  the  Side  of  Pillars.     Gr. 

PARAS'TAT,/E  [in  A>ititcmj]  rert.iin  Vef- 
fels  which  compofc  that  Body  which  is  fixed 

en  the  Back  of  the  Tcfticlss,   Gr.     Sec   Ept- 

PARASYNAN'CHE  [T^^aj-y*-,  9.;),  Gr.] 
an  Inflamation  of  the  Mulcles  of  tlie  upper 
part  of  the  Gullft. 

PARASY'NAXIS  of  Trct^ci  and  (tCv^^u, 
Gr.]  a  gathering  together,  a  Conventicle,  or 
unlawful  Mcrctinj^.     C.  L. 

PARA'TMESIS  irrap^d'^unc,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  Grammar,  where  two  or  more  Subftantives 

are  put  in  the  fame  Cafe. 
PARATHESIS  [in  Khetorhk]  a  fmall  Hint 

of  a  Thing  given  to  the  Auditors. 

PARATHESIS  [in  Prmti»gl  is  the  Mat- 
ter contained  within  two  Crotchets,  marked 

thus  [       ]. 

PARATIT'LA  [in  Civil  Laiv]  a  fummary 
Explanation  of  the  Law-Titles,  and  the 
Subjedt-Matter  of  them. 

PARA  VAIL'  [in  Common  La-wl  the  loweft 
Tenant,  or  he  who  is  a  Tenant  to  one  who 
holds  his  Fee  of  another. 

PARAVAUNT'  [of  paraventurey  F.]  by chance. 

PAR'ARON,  a  Wood-knife-     S^evc 
To  PARBOIL  [parhouiihr,  F.  or  q.  d. 

part-boin  to  boil  but  in  Part. 

To  PAR'BREAKE  [erbreden,  Teut.]  to 
vomit.     Speuc. 

PAR'BUKCLE  iSea-Tc^m']  3.  Rope  ufcd  in 
the  Nature  of  a  Pair  of  Sling*. 

PAR'C^  [according  to  the  Poets']  the 
three  Ladies  of  Deftiny,  Clotko,  Lfuhepi,  and 

Atropos ',  the  firft  bears  a  Dii'fdfT,  the  fecond 
fpins  the  Thread  of  a  Man's  Life,  and  the third  cuts  if  off. 

A  PARCEL  Ipcrcel'.e,  F.]  Part,  Portion, Bundle, 

PARCEL  Mrkcrs  [in  t'^e  Exchequer']  two 
Officerk  who  make  the  Parcels  of  the  Efchea- 
tor\  Accounts. 

To  PARCF^y,  to  divide  into  Parcels. 
To  PARCEL  a  Scam,  is,  after  the  Ship  is 

caulked,  tc  lay  over  it  a  narrow  liece  of 
Canvas,  and  then  to  pour  on  it  hot  Pitch  and 
Tar. 

PAR'CENERS  [in  Common  Li-w] ,  are 
where  one  feized  of  an  Eflate  or  Inheritance, 

hath  Iflue  only  Daughters  and  dies,  and  the 
Lands  defcend  to  the  Daughters,  but  as  one 
Heir,  and  are  called  Parcenen, 
PARCENERS  [according  to  CtiHoyn]  is, 

■wiacn  a  Man  dies  leizfd  of  Lands  iu  Gavel- 
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kind,  and  hath  Iflue  divers  Sons;  then  the 

Sons  are  Parceners  by  the  Cuftom. 
To  PAPvCl-f,   to  burn,  or  dry  up. 

PARC rJ 'ME NT  [parrkmin,  F.  pergement, 
Teut-  pc>\^a>f:eiijy  L.  fo  called,  becaufe  in- 

vented at  Peri^amiis  in  Jfta  Minor,  by  Kin* 
Eumcnes,  when  Paper,  that  was  in  Egypt  on- 

ly, was  prohibited  by  Ptolenn  to  be  tranf- 
ported  into  Afia\  Skins  of  Sheep,  (6-c.  dicfled 
for  Wririni> . 

PAR'CINARY  [La-W'T<rm]  a  holding  or 
polTelfing  of  Land  by  joint  Tenants,  who 
are  otherwife  called  Cirpjceners. 
PARCITY  Iporcitas,  L.]  Sparingnefs, 

Frugality. 

PAR  CO  FrnBo,  a  Writ  whrch  lies  againft 
him,  who  breaks  a  Pound,  and  takes  away 
the  •  CI  (Is  in  it. 

PAR'CUS,  a  Pound  to  confine  trcfpaffiug 
or  ftraying  Catde.     0.  L. 

PARD        ■)    [pardus,    pardaliSy    L  ]    the 
PARDEE  i     Leopard. 

PAR' DIE UX,  by  the  Gods.     Ch.  Fr, 
PARD  IE,  or  Perdie,  veiily.     Spenc. 
PARDON,  Forgivenefb,  efpeually  that 

which  God  gives  Sinners. 

To  PARDON  [in  Law']  the  forgiving  a 
Felony  or  OfTence  committed  againft  the King. 

PARDON  [ex  gratia  Regis]  is  fuch  a  Par- 
don as  the  King  affords  with  forne  fpecial 

Regard  to  the  Perfon,  or  fume  other  Circum- 
ftanccs.      C. 

PARDON  [^,y  the  Courfe  of  the  L-tu']  is 
fuch  as  the  LdW  of  Equity  allows  for  a  light 
OfTcnre. 

PARDONABLE  [pardonable,  F.]  that 

may  be  pardoned. 
PAR'DONERS,  Perfons  who  formerly 

carried  about  the  Po[)e's  Indulgtncics,  and 
fold  them  to  the  Irghell  Bidders. 

PARDU'RABLE,  evcrUaii^.g.     Ohmc. 
To  PARE  [of  fepcrure,  L.  to  fepar^te, 

Minfiiw  o£ parer,  F.  to  tiim]  to  cut  off  by 
fmall  Slices. 

PAP^ECBASIS  l7r<t^U^tcrtc,Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  Rhetorick,  where  the  main  SubjctSl  is  de- 

parted from. 
PAREGO'RICKS  [paregoricoy  L-  tt^^*- 

yce_i>i:t,  Gr]  Medicines  that  comfort  and  af- 
fwage 

PA'REIL,  equal,  alike.     F. 
PAPvEL,  Furniture  or  Rigging  of  Ships. 

Chauc. 
PAREL'CON  [^«5«A;tfl«,  Gr.]  a  Figure 

in  Grammar,  in  which  a  Wotd  or  Syllable  is 
added  to  the  End  of  another. 

PARE'LIUM     '\^['rA^ii\tovy  Gr.]  a  mock 
PARHE'LIUM  \  Sun,  a  Meteor,  appear- 

ing on  each  Side  of  the  Sun. 
PARE'MENT  [in  Archite^ure]  an  uni- 

form Courfe  of  Stones.     F. 

PARE  ME  NTS,  the  Ornaments  of  an 
Altar. 

PAREMTTOSIS    [In   Fhyfuk]    is    when the 
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the  Blord  flifles  froai  t^e  Neart  into  the 

great  Artery. 

PARKNCEPH'ALIS  [vcifiyxi^uxUy  Gr.] 
the  hmflerm.oft  P^rt  uf  the  Brain. 

PARENCHY'MATA  [Tr^tlyjeuua,  Gr.] 
thofc  BoweU  through  vvtvich  the  Blood  piHes 
for  its  better  Fermentation,  as  the  He^rt, 

l.ivtr,  (frc.  In  a  l-i'j.^''  St-nfe,  all  the  Bowcli, 
bfcaufc  tliey  are  looked  upon  as  fo  mmy 
Strainers  to  tlie  lloniours  which  pafs  through 
tlif  n. 

PARENCHY'MOUS  Parts  of  the  Bof^y 
[with  the  Oil  /Inatinv.ijW]  flcfliy  Pirts  that 
fii!  up  the  Ifiterfticei  between  thu  VcHcls. 

A  PA'RENT  \  purciu,  L.  oipirio^  to  bring 
forth  yoiiiig]  a  Either  or  Motl^cr.      F- 

PA  RENTAGE,  Kindred,  btock,  Family. 

Parental  {p.irtntuthy  l.]  bciungiug 
to  P.jrtns, 

PARENTA'LIA,  Feafl*  an^l  Sacrifices  per- 
formed by  the  Mom  miy  at  the  FuucraJs 

t)f  their  Relations  and  Fiiends.     L. 

PARENTEJ  E,  an  Hundred.     Cb.-uc, 

i^AREN'THFSIS  [7r-jpi^h>^cric^  Gr  of  v*- 
pd  and  iv1t'J»/u.ij  a  Claufe  put  into  the  Pvlid- 
dle  of  a  Sentence,  which  being  left  out,  the 
Senle  remains  entire,  and  is  thus  marked, 

().     L. 

A  l»AREN'TICiDE  [p.irenthzdjy  L.]  one that  killi  Father  or  Mother. 

PAREN'TlCIDf:  [u^  p.irentujn  and  cxdes^ 
L."|  X^\e  killing  or  Murder  of  a  Parent. 
PARENTi'NE,  Parentage.     Ch.mc. 

PARER'GA  i^in  y^rchiiet'Ture']  ornamental 
Addition*  to  a  principal  Woik;  alfo  fmail 
Pieces  of  Paintings  on  tiie  Sides,  or  in  the 
Corners  of  the  principal  Piece. 

PA'RERGY  [Traf'j.  and  £p>o»]  fomething 
not  important,  or  done  by  the  by. 

PAR  FAY,  by  my  Faith,     Ch'uc, PARGET  [probably  of  pvies,  L.  a  Wall] 
the  Piaifter  of  a  Wall. 

PARHYPA'TE  [^^purdrn,  Gr.]  the Sound  of  the  String  next  the  Bafe. 

PA'PJAN  Marlie,  an  excellent  Sort  of white  Marjile. 

PARIA'FION  [^n\ong  Merchanti]  Evcq- ocls  of  Accounfs. 

PARIETALS  [in  y^n.:tcrry']  two  Bones  of 
the  Fore  part  of  tlie  IL  ad- 
PARiL  r/>m/,  F,]  Peril.     Ch:uc. 

PARIL'ITY  [/-./ri.'.'/rtJ,  L.]  Likcnefs. 
PARING,  the  Rhind  of  a  Tree,  ire. 

-     PARIS,  the  chief  City  of  France. 
PARIS  G.ir'^en  [the  Floufc  of  Ro! ert  de 

Pern,  whith  King  Rich.irJ  III,  proclaimed  a 
Receptacle  of  Butchers  Garbage]  the  Bear- 

garden in  S'iUtlr^'jrk.^ 

P.m'ISlI  [paxAlJc.  F.  Pnrochiti,  L.  of  ttu.- 
fotnU,  Gr.]  a  Teiritory  which,  in  ccclefia- 
ftical  Matters,  is  under  the  Charge  of  a  par- 

ticular Pricft. 

PARISH  lONER  [fanifeti,  F.  of/>.r<3./;«i, 
I"  of  T?f:<;<sf,  Gr.]  an  luiubitaut  of  a  Pa- 
lifh. 
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PARISTH'MUS  [*«;<V5>u/*,  Gr.]  two 

GliJidides  of  the  Mouth,  tied  together  by  a 

tendci  ProduiSlion. 
PARIsYLl-AB  ICAL  [in  Gr.vnwar]  ha- 

ving an  equal  Number  of  Syllables- 

PAR'ITOLR.     See  apparitor. 

'  PARITY   iparite^V.  of  pa;itas,  L.]  E- 
quality,   Evennefs. 
PARK  [peanrioc,  .'?7X.  pacrk^  Belg. /)7rr, 

F  ]  a  Piece  of  Ground  inclofcd  and  flockid 
with  wild  Beafts  of  Chace- 

PARK  of  Artillery  [in  a  Camp']  is  the Place  a()pointed  for  the  Artillery,  viz.  GtutSj 
Powier^  (Sec  v.hich  is  generally  the  Jlear  of 
both  Lines  of  an  Aumy. 

VAK\\of/'rtUiery  \  ̂X  a  .S^r>?t']  is  a  Fort 
placed  Out  of  Cinnon  Shot  of  rhe  Place  be- 

licgcd,  where  the  Cannon,  Powd'.T,  artifr.ial 
Fires  and  Aaimunition,  are  kept  and  guard- 

ed only  by  the  Fire-men,  to  avoid  Cafualties 
which  may  happen  by  Fire. 

PARK  c/  Provifions  [in  a  Cmip']  is  a  Place 
in  the  Rear  of  every  Regirnent,  which  is  ta- 

ken up  by  the  Sutlers  who  follow  the  Ariuy 
with  all  Sorts  of  Provifions,  who  fell  them 
tO'the  Soldiets. 
PARK  Boot  [Lr^iv  Term]  a  being  free 

from  the  Duty  of  inclofing  a  P^rk. 
PARKER,  the  Keeper  of  a  Park. 
A  PARLE,  a  Parley.     Sh  kjp. 

P.^R'LEY  [ofparier,  F.  to  fpeakj  a  Con- 
ference with  an  Enemy  about  fomc  Affair  or 

Propofal;   alfo  a  taking  with. 
To  PARLEY^  to  difcourfe  or  confer 

with. 

To  he.'t  a  PARLEY,  7  to  give  the  Signal 

To  foun  I  a  PARL  EY",  5  for  fuch  a  Confe- 
rence by  Beat  of  Drum  or  Sound  of  Teum- 

pet. 

PAR'LL^MENT  \jp<ir lenient,  of  purler, 
F.  to  rpeak,  or  of  our  p  r!ey]  the  chief  Ai- 

feoibly  and  Council  of"  the  Nation  met  to- 
gether, to  make  or  alter  Laws. 

PARLIAMEINT  de  la  Bunk ;  a  Parlia- 
ment fo  named,  on  account  of  the  Baron* 

coming  armed  agaJnft  tlie  Spencers,  with  co- 
loured Bacds  upon  tlicir  Sleeves  for  Diflinc- 

tion,  i«  the  Time  of  King  kd'vvjrd  II. 
PARLIAMENT  [in  the  L.m  of  Coiert  and 

Temple]  an  Aifembly,  \iher;in  thry  con  ult 

about  the  common  Afl'airs  of  their  lefpettivc 
Houfv's. 
PARLIAMEN'TARY  [pjr/et.i^nt*lrr,  F.] 

belonging  to,  or  agreeable  with,  the  Method 
of  Parliamoit. 

PARLI  AMENTUM  dhhUiun',  a  Parlia- 
ment held  at  Ccvevtry,  An.  3^.  of  Hen-  V!. 

in  whiCh  Ed~<vard  Earl  of  M,irch,  who  after- 
wards v^as  King,  and  fcvcrat  Nobles,  weie 

attainted  of  High  Treafun.     L- 
P.iRLl AMENTUM  indoBcrum  [i.  e.  the, 

Parliament  of  the  uute^incd]  a  Pai^amciit 
licld  at  Lcveniry^   Aru  6-  Hfirv  IV.     L. 

r.\RLI^I\iU?.NTUM   ifaKi^m    [i.   f.    the 
Ji;i  h  h  h  nMvl 
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mad  PaiUamcnt]  a  Parliament  held  at  Ox- 

fcrd^   An.  41.  of  Ut-nr^j  III. 
PAR  LI  AMENTUM  rellgKlum  [/.  c  the 

religious  Parliament]  a  Conference  held  in 

the  Parlour  or  cpmmon  Room  of  a  Mona- 
ftery. 

PAR'LOUR  [pirloir,  F.]  a  low  Room  to 
receive  Company  in. 

PAR'LOUS  [q.  d.  perWhus,  per'tlleuxy  F.] 
dangerous,  Oirtwd,  fubtie. 

PAPvLOUS  [q.  d.  peerlcfi'\  without  Equal, incomparable. 

PARMESAN',  a  Sort  of  Chccfe  made  at 
I'arm.i  in  Italy.     L. 

PAR'NEL  [of  PetronWa,  L.]  a  proper 
Name  of  Women]  a  wanton  Woman,  an 
immodeft  Girl. 

PAROCHIAL  ip.ro-JJlaly  F.]  of  or  be- 
loi'iging  to  a  Pariih. 

PAROCHIA'NUS,  any  Perfon  living 
v.iihin  the  DioccA  of  a  Bifliop.     0.  L. 

PARODGN'TIS  [  Trapoj^cvr/f,  Gr.  ]  a 
fwelling  in  the  Gums. 

PAR'ODY  [purolie,  F.  pArodix,  L.  o^  ̂ 4- 
^6<r/«t,  Gr.]    a    poetitk    Sport,    the    turning 
fome  ferious  Piccei  into  Burliefque. 

•      FAROE  MIA    [5ra/a/^/a,    Gr.]    a  Pro- 
verb. 

PAROEMIA  [in  Rheforick^  a  proverbial 
Manner  of  fpcaking.     L. 
PAROXA.  a  Word  or  Words.   I^^/. 

PAROLA  [in  Mufuk-hooks']  fignifics  thofc 
Words  of  which  a  Song  or  Cantata  is  com- 
pofcd.     Jtal. 
PAROLE,  Speech,  Word,  Saying.     F. 
PAROLE  [in  Lnv]  a  Plea  in  a  Court. 

PAROLE  [among  Soldiers]  is  when  a  Pri- 
foner  of  War  is  permitted  to  go  into  his 
own  Country,  or  to  his  own  Party,  upon 

his  Promife  to  return  at  the  Time  appoint- 
ed,-if  not  exchanged. 

■  Lfcife  PAROLE  [in  Law']  a  Leafe  by Word  of  Mouth. 

PAROI'MOION  [Trapol/^otov,  Gr.]  a  gram- 
matical Figure,  when  all  the  Words  of  a 

Sentence  begin  alike,  or  with  the  fame  Let- 
ter.    L. 

PARONOMA'SIA  [Ttfpivo,«a(r/*,.  Gr.]  a. 
Figure  in  Rhetorick,  when  wc  allude  to  the 
Meaning  of  any  Thing  by  a  feall  Change  of 
the  Letters,  as,  Klot  friends,  hut  fiends  were 
here.     L. 

PARONY'CHIA  [^^powxti,  Gt.]  a  Whit- 
loe,  a  preternatural  Swelling  under  the  Root 
of  the  Nail.  # 

PARONYCHIA  [in  Botany]  Whitloe-wort 
or  Grafs,  an  Herb  fo  called,  from  its  fup- 
pofed  Virtues_,  in  fuppurating  and  cleaning 
iiich  Tumours. 

PAROTIDES  [  irapariSHy  Gr.  ]  the 
Glandules  behind  the  Ears;  alfo  a  Swelling 
•f  thofe  Glandule*.     L. 

PAROXISM   [^arexy/mct  F.  paroxyfmus, 

P  A 
I,.  o£  ruf 6^1/0- fAo;^  Gr.]  the  Accefs  or  Fit 
of  an  Ague,  Fever,  or  other  Difeafe. 

PARPUNC'TUM,^a  Coat  of  Mail,  or 
PERPUNC'TUM,  5  Doublet,  quilted  for Armour.     0.  L. 

PARRELS  [in  a  Sb'p]  are  Frames  made 
of  Trucks,  Ribs,  and  Ropes,  put  about  the 
Mails,  and  made  fall  to  the  Yards  at  both 

Ends. 
FARRHE'SIA  [^r^pp^^/a,  Gr.]  a  Liberty 

or  Freedoni  of  Speech.     L. 

A  PARRICIDE  ^pa'rkiia,  L.  q.  d.  qui 
pirentem  cc^dlt]  a  Murderer  of  Father  or  Mo- 

ther, or  any  of  his  near  Kindred  ;  alfo  a 
Traitor  to  his  Country.     F. 

PARRICIDE  [p.<rucld'um,  L.]  the  Offence 
of  Parricide. 

A  PAR' ROT,  a  Bird  well  known. 
To  PARRY  [P:irer,  F.]  to  put  by  a 

Thrufl:  arificially  ia  Fencing. 

To  i'ARoE  [q.  d.  in  ptrtes  dividere^  L.] 
to  expound  a  Lefiba  according  to  the  Rules 
of  Grammar. 

_  PARSIMO'NIOUS  [p.irfi^ottfcfus,  L.]  fa- 
ving  or  thrifty. 
PARSIMO  NIOUSNESS,  Sparingnefs. 

PAR'SIMONY  [parfimo..ii,  L.]  Sparing- 
nefs, Thriftinef>,  good  Hufbandry. 

PARSLEY  [l\:r/li,  C  Br.  perfil,  F.  pe-^ 

trofdinwvy  L.  of  "JrnTfocriKinoi/t  Gr.]  a  weli^- 
kfiov^n  Herb. 

PARSLEY  Pe^t  [Pencefterre,  F.]  an  Hcrl>- 
good  againft  the  Gravel  or  Stone  in  the 
Kidneys. 

PARS'NEP  1  [pafiimca,  L.]  a  well-knowa PARSNIP   ̂ efculent  Plant. 

PARSON  [^.  d.  the  Perfon  who  flnouM 
take  take  Care  of  the  Souls  of  his  Parifliion- 

ers]  the  Reclor  or  Minifter  of  a  Parifh. 
PARSON  Iinparfoiiee  [L..w  Term]  one 

who  is  put  in  PofTcflion  of  a  Parifh-church 

appropriate  or  prefcntative. 
PARSON  Mortal^  foririerly  the  Redtor  of 

a  Church  made  for  his  own  Life,  was  fo 

called. 
PARSON  Immort.:ly  a  collegiate  or  con- 

ventual Body  was  fo  called,  to  whom  the 
Church  was  app'opriated  for  ever. 

PAR'SONAGE,  a  fpiritual  Living,  fet  a- 
parr  for  the  Maintenance  of  the  Minifter  of 

a  Church;  alfo  the  Manfion  or  Dwelliug- 
houfe  of  a  Parfon. 

PART  [pars,  L.]  a  Piece  of  a  Thing,  a 
Share  or  Portion.     F. 

PART  [in  Anatoi?:y]  is  that  of  which  the 

whple  Body  is  compofed,  and  which  par- 
takes with  it  of  common  Life  and  Senfe. 

PART  [in  Logick]  is  that  which  is  joined 

to  any  Univerfal. 

PART  [in  Mathemat,'cks]  is  a  lefs  Quan- 
tity compared  with  a  greater. 

PART  of  Fortune  [among  Aftrologcrs]  is 
the  riace  from  whence  the  Moon  takes  her 

Pio^reii 



PA 
■Progrcfs  at  the  very  Moment  ia  whicli  the Sun  rifcs  from  the  Point  of  tlic  £aft. 

Proportional  PART  [in  Alalhef/iuticki']  a  | 
Part  or  Number  which  bear*  anjr  Proportion  t 
to  fome  Part  or  Number.  | 

To  PAP.T  [purtirj  F.  of  partin,  L.]  to 
divide  into  Parts,  to  feparate. 

PART'AGE,  Partition,  flaring  or  di- 
viding.    F. 

To  PARTA'KE  [o£  part  and  take']  to  take 
part  of  or  with. 

A  PAR  TAKER,  a  Sharer  in. 
PARTE,  a  Part.     Ita/. 
PARTE N,  to  partake.     Ch.iuc 
PARTERRE,  a  Garden  with  Knots  or 

Figures,  a  Flower-garden.     F. 
FARTli&ftn/s  n/tJil  h.i'-uerurit^  &c.  an  Ex- 

ceptioo  taken  againft  a  Fine  levied.    L. 

PARTIAL  [of/jr;,  L.]  Uiafledto  one's 
Party  or  Interell.     F. 

PaRTIAL'I  FY  [partialitr,  F.]  a  Tiding 
too  much  with  a  Party,  a  being  more  on 
•the  one  Side  than  the  other. 

PAR'^TIBLE,  that  may  be  parted. 
To  PARTICIPATE  [of  pariiciper,  F. 

farticipiitu)/iy  L.]  to  partake  of,  to  have  a 
Share  in. 

PARTICIPATION,  a  taking  Part  of. 
F.  of  L. 

PARTICIPIAL  [in  Grammar']  belonging 
to,  or  having  the  Quality  of  a  Participle. 
PARTICIPLE  [of  p. ITS  and  cabrj,  L.J 

one  of  the  eight  Parts  of  Speech,  fo  named 
from  its  partaking  both  of  the  Noun  and 
of  the  Verb.     Gratn. 

PAR'TICLii  [purtkule,  F.  of  p.irticulu^ 
1,]  a  fmall  Parcel,  or  little  Part;  in  Gram- 
ti.ary  a  final)  undeclined  Word. 

PARTICULAR  lpM-Ucul\er,  F.  of  parti- 
cularii^  L.j  proper,  peculiar,  fingular,  extra- 

ordinary, iniimate,  familiar. 

A  PxiRTICULAR  [pjrticuLre,  L.]  an  In- 
ventory of  Goods-,  a  particular  CircumUancc. 

PARTICULAii'lTY  [p.irtkulariic,  F.]  a 
particular  Metier,  a  Singularity  of  Humour- 

To  PARTICU'L ARIZE  iparticulatifer, 
F.J  to  enlarge  upon  Particulars,  to  give  a 
particular  Account  of. 

PARTICULARLY  [particularitcr,  L.]  in 
particular. 

i'ARTIC  ULARNESS,  Singularnefs. 
PARTlLEL/7r/i//j,L.idivided,divifiblc. 

PARTILE  .-ifped  [in  AJho.ogy\  the  moft 
C-xact  and  full  Aipcct  that  can  be. 

PARTING,  is  one  of  the  Refiner's  Ways 
of  fcparating  Gold  and  Silver,  which  is  done 
l)y  AijUd  Fortis. 

PART' I  SAN  [partifan,  F.]  a  Favourer  or 
Abettor  of  a  Party. 
PARTISAN  [iu  Military  Afiirs]  a  Com- 

mander of  a  Party. 

PARTISAN  lp.irtu'rfaney  F.  partifane,  Ital.  j an  Halberd. 

PARTI  T ION,  a  parting,  (hiring,  or  di- 
^vidifljj,  aJDiviliott.     i*'.  ofX,, 

P  A 
T»AUTITrON  [in  ArchltSure]  that  whic^ 

divides  a  Room. 

PARTI ITON  [in  Law]  a  dividing  of 
Lan.ls  amonjj  Coheirs  and  Partners. 
PARTITIONE  facicnda,  a  Writ  which 

lies  for  thofe  who  hold  Lands  and  Tene- 

ments jointly,  and  would  fever  to  evcrv  one 
his  Part.      L. 

PART'LETS,  Ruffs  or  Bands  for  Women* 
Chefnire. 
PARTNER  Ipaertei'.aer^  Belg.]  one  who 

takes  PaU,  or  is  joined  with  anothv^r,  in 
fome  Concern. 

PART  NERS  [in  a  Ship]  are  ftrong  Pieces 
of  Timber  bolted  to  the  Beams  incirclin^  t!ie 
Marts  at  the  Deck,  to  keep  them  ftcady  ia 
their  Steps. 
PARTNERSHIP,  a  joining  mth  fome  o- 

ther  Perfon  in  fome  Affair  or  Concern, 
Trade,  drc. 
PARTOOK,  the  Preterite  of,  to  p.irt.ike. 
PAR  TRIDGE  [pndrix,  F.  of  perdix,  L.] 

a  dainty  Fowl. 
PARTURIENT  Ipurturiens,  L.]  tra- 

vailing, being  in  Lj.boar,  or  ready  to  bring forth. 

PARTURITIOxV,  a  bringing  fortli,  or 

being  in  Labour. 
PAR  TUS  Cxfufcus,  a  Birth  when  a  Child 

is  cut  out  of  the  Womb. 

PARTY  Ipartie,  F.  of  ̂ ^ry,  L.]  a  Perfon; 
alfo  Alfociation,  Side,  or  Faction. 
PARTY  [in  Miiitury  Affain]  a  Body  of 

Men  fent  upon  fome  Expedition. 
PARTY  Jury^  a  Jury  conhfting  of  half 

Englijhmcn,  and  half  Foreigners. 
PARTY  per  bend  [in  H-sra/dry]  is  when  the 

Efcutchean  is  divided  in  two  by  a  diagonal 
Line,  either  from  tlie  right  to  the  lett,  or 
from  the  left  to  the  right. 

PARTY  per  pile  [in  Heraldry]  divided  by 

a  perpendicular  Line. 
PARTY- co/jvf./,  having  divers  Colours, 

Dry  den. 
PARTIES  [in  Latv]  thofe  that  are  named 

in  a  Deed  or  Fine  as  Parties  of  it. 

PAR  VIS,  a  Porch  of  a  Church  or  Chapel, 

an  Anti-chapel.     0. 

PAR'VITY  [among  Philofoplxirs]  Little- 
ncfs,  Smallnefs.     L. 

PAR'VTi^UDE  ip.irvitasy  L.]  Littlcnefs, 
Smailuefs. 

PAR'VO  Nccumento,  a  "Writ  of  Ntiifaacey 
L. 
PAR'VUM  ir  CrnJ/uf^  [imong  Anatomijii} 

is  the  fourth  Pair  of  Mulclcs  ot  tlic  Head, 
fo  called,  bccaufe  though  they  arc  but  little, 

yet  they  are  thick.     L. 
PAS'CAGE,     I   gr^z-ng  or    feeding    of 
PAS'CUAGE,  5    Cattle.     0. 
PAS'CHA.[r'QD.  H.  T*7x«»  Gr.]  the 

Pallover,  a  Feaft  of  the  Jcjfi ;  alfo  the 
Fcftival  of  E.'fter. 
PASCHA   Claufum,    the  ciglith  Day  aftcc 

•E  'fii^t  or  Law  Sun  l:y. lib  hb  4 

PAS'. 



P  A 
PAS'CH\L  [pifrhi/is,  L.]  belonging  to 

the  J'r-uiijh  PAiTovev  or  E^i/^'er.     F. 
PASCHAL  Eenls,  are  Rents  or  annual 

Duties  ̂ )a"ul  by  the  inferior  Clcrry  to  the 
Bfflior),  ut  tficir  Kafier  Vilit.iti(<u>. 

PAS  tie  :.curis  [in  Fortijicslioii]  the  fame 
with   Btrnit. 

To  P-^SH.   to  d.ifli  rojret'^er. 
A  w.-r/ PASH,  a  M;d  I-.r-iins.     Chcjh. 
PASil- F<^yWtr,  a  Plajit 

TAS  QUIL  of  Fa'qti'n,  an  old  broken 
Statue  in  Rotie,  in  a  Place  called  iiM-n  thence 
/a  PinziA  di  rajquhio  ;  it  is  reckoned  the  Cen- 

tre i^f  Ro\:e  ;  htre  Lampoons  and  Lihelsarc 
fixed  Ui>  This  So-A  has  l<een  chof  ii  for  th  I 

Vutpo'Cy  berau'e  this  Stump  of  a  St. cue 
Ilan  Is  iiear  3  Streets  out  of  4,  and  thereby 
facilitates  the  Efci;pc  of  fuch  as  fix  them  ouj 
a  flmdcrous  Libel  pnfled  up  f <  r  pulilicVicw. 

PASQ^IINA'DE,  a  Satiiical  invective  or Libtl. 

PAS3  "^pj/i^j  F.j  a  Licence  to  travel ;  alfo 
a  Thnift  in  Fencing, 

PASS  Tas  ff^h!  z»  p  ifz  fcyn.  Teut.  to  be 
weJlj  a  St-ite  or  Condition. 

To  PASS  [pojjtr^  F.  pa'Jare^  Itab]  to  come 
or  go  through,  by  or  over  ;  to  be  currfnt  as 
Money  ;   to  ipend. 
PASSABLE,  that  may  be  paflld  over ; 

alfo  tol';rabic,  indiflercnt.     F. 

PASSACAC'LTO  ,  [in  Mufick  Books']  fig- 
PASSACAIL'LE   ^nifies  a  kind    of   Air 
PASSAGIL'LIO  -^  lomewhat  like  a  Chu- 

foov^  but  of  more  flow  or  grave  Movement. 
Jtoi. 

PAS'SADE,  Alms  or  Benevolence  to  a 
Pafleuger 

PASSA'DE  ~l    Tin    Fenc-tig]    a    Pafs    or 
P,  SSA'DO^    Thru  ft. 

PAS'SACjE  ;  in  iiorfc;njnflAp']  the  Ciurfe 
or  Manage  of  a  finrfe  forward  and  backward 
Upon  tlie  fame  Plot  of  Ground.      F. 

PASS  AC 'E,  a  going  fion\  one  Place  toan- 

Othrr  ;  til*  P:acc  thio'  which  ore  j^ocs.     F. 

PASSAGE  [in  Law']  Hire  paid  for  being 
tranfpor ted  over  the  Sea,  or  a  Ri^er.     F. 
PASSAGE,  a  PUce  in  a  Difcouife  or 

Bo-^k;  alio  an  Event  or  Ciiance. 

PASSA'GIO.  a  Writ  ein power! n^r  the 
Keepers  \i  the  P.>ris  to  pirmit  a  Man  to 

j>af!>  over,  "who  hath  the  King's  Licence.    ' 
PASSA'GIUM,  a  Voyage  or  Expcdtion 

3iiade  t>y  the  Kings  of  England  to  the  Holy 
l.aud.     0.  L. 

PAS'SAN  r,  pafTing  or  going  by.    F. 
PASSARA'DO  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  Rope 

whereby  all  the  Blocks  of  the  Main  and 
For«.faJls  aie  iv-led  down  aft- 

PASSA'TOR,  one  who  has  the  lutcreft  or 
Command  of  a  River.      Q.  L. 

PAS'tE  NIGER  [Pqk^er,  .F.]  one  who 
travels  by  Land  or  WTatcr ;  alfo  a  kind  of 
iinall  trameJ  Hawk. 

PASS  Pott  [pil/e  port,  F.  pjfiportt,  Ital. 

^^  P<U^)  r.  aad  ̂ cr/«j,  P®ftSjOr»:^/'/*p,  Gates,  I 

P  A 

y-T.."]  a  Licence  g'-ancd  for  the  fafe.  Pa  (Tagc  of I  Men  fiom  one  Place  to  another. 

j       Pa'SSEPIED  [  n  Mufi'k  Bocks]  fignificsaa 
Air  very  like  a  Minuet  in  all  relpcdls,   only 
to  be  pb.yed  more  brifk  and  lively.     F.  ^ 

'  PASSE  l^nhnt  [of  p^jjlr^xo  pals,  and  vo~ 
ler^  t  ̂   fiy,  F.  q.  d.  one    who    paiies   anioug 
Soldier*  one  D  )y,  lieing  about  to  fly  olfthe 

next'   I  Fa  got  in  a  (alfc'lVIuftcr  of  Soldiers. 
PAS6iBi;rTY  Ip.ijfiiite,  F.  oi' pajji.  t:i* 

ta^,  L  ]    in  Aptncfs  or  Capacity  to  fufl<;r. 

PAS'SIBLE  ipn£r:>ih>y  L.]  capable  of  fuf^ 
fering.      F. 

passu:)     excelled.     Ch.iuc 

PASSING  ijc-.V,  the  Bell  which  rings  at 
the  Hour  of  Departure. 
PASSION,  A(reaion,Tranrport  of  Mind, 

Angcr^  S  .filling.     F.  of  L. 
PASSIONJ  [a  -ong  I-hyfuLm]  Pain  or  Uu- 

tafineAofthe  Boiiy. 

PASSION-F/?Wi?,  a  Fbwer  named  from 
its  vefembling  many  Ciolfcs. 

PASSION^/^Fi-f^,  the  Week  next  bcfofC 
Elficr. 

PAS'SIONATE  Ipcfflone,  F.]  poffeflVd 
with  P-iflioQ,  hafty  ;  alio  aflldlionate,  fond, 
amorous. 

The  PAS'SIONS  [among  Hiimanih']  the 
Aftctfions  of  the  Mind,  asLove,  Halrecl,  iirc- 

P  AS'SIVE  [pfJJivi/s^'L-]  apt  to  bear  or  fulTer. 
PASSIVE  Fnuc/plcs  [among  Chymjh]  are 

Earth  and  Water. 

PASSIVITY  ipajfivlLis,  L.]  the  State  of 
being  iiifenuhle. 
PASSOVER,  a  Feftival  among  the  JevtSy 

in  conmiemoraiicn  of  the  .'Angel's  palling  ly 
and  fpariig  the  Houfcs  of  the  J«"M'<,  whqii 
the  FiiUborn  of  the  Foypttam  were  fliin. 

PA?5ULATUM[aiijong  Diipe>f.:totyWri- 
t(n]  a  IMedicinc  wherein  Radins  are  the 
thief  Ingicditnt. 
PAST,  beyond  in  Point  of  lime,  not 

pre'.eiu,  not  to  come. 
PASTE,  Loogh  I'eedcd  for  Pics,  &€.  a 

Compolilion  for  iVuking  Things  together. 
To  PASTE,  to  aick  together  with  Pafte. 
PASTEbOARH,  a  ihiLkcoarieP»f>e  m.fde 

in  the  Form  of  P^per,  W'V  the  Uic  of  Clo- 
thiers, Bookbincleis,  ire. 

PASTKL,   a  PLnt  called  Woad. 

PAS'TER.N  'ip.turon,  F-j  the  Hollow  of  a 
Beafl's  Htil,  \\iaX  Va\t  of  a  Moift's  Foot 
t  nder  the  Fetlock  to  iheHetl;  alio  a  Shackle 
for  a  Horfe. 

P/iSTU.  {p^iilc,  F.  of  pi^jiiUus,  L.]  a 
Crayon  for  painting,  a  Compofition  of  Per- 

fumes ;  i.lfo  a  i;>ort  of  confctltionary  Ware. 

PAS'TIME  ipajleleivsy  "£.  pajjticwpo,  Ital.j 
Sport,  Recreation. 

To  PaS'TINATE  [pajfwatum,  L.]  to  dig 
and  delve. 

PASTINA'TJON,  the  opening,  loofening, 
and  preparing  the  Earth  for  planting. 

^^ASTITiUM  [in  VoQ??^Jdr.y  BM^  Pafture- Giouucl. I>ASTOR 



P  A 
PASTOR  Ipoljeur,  f.j  a  Shepherd  or, 

H*^!  ilman  ;    a  Mi.iiilci"  ot  a  Ciiuich. 

PAS  TORAI.  ipnj}-^rn!is,  i.. '  belonging  to 

a  Shq.'fierd,  or  to  a  Cliuroh  Minil'tcr.     t. 
A  PASTORAL  [pijicr.iu,  F.  and  L.]  a 

Snrt  oi  Poem,  rt  id  ting  to  Affairs  between 

Shepherds  ind  ShLpherrlriics. 

PASTORAL,  a  pcai  called  the  Shepherd's 
PL-tr. 

PASIVIRA'LE  [in  Mufk  Books',  i'lgninci 
an  Air  tompofed  atter  j  veiy  Iw.ct,  e<»iy, 

gtutle  Maiiac.,  in  imitation  ot  thoic  Airs, 

vhich  Shepherds  arc  fvippofed  to  pUy-    Iin/. 

PAS'TRY  ip/.tijency  F.]  Worts,  m^dc  of 
Pdfte  or  D;)H}»h  ;  alio  the  Place  wheie  Pailry 
Woik  is  performed. 

To  f!.-.!ke  PASTRY  i^-ije: y  F.]  to  raile 
PaQe,  ire. 

A  PAS  FRY  Cook  [p.'-tiljier,  F.]    a    Raifer 

of    P«fi:-,    <!TC. 
PASTURABLE,  tliat  is  fit  or  Tcrves  for 

Pdllure. 

PA5  TURAGE  [pufwr.ige,  F.]  Pafture,  or 
Paflure  Groiii)d. 

PASTURE  [pature,  F.  of  p^fitirn,  L.] 

Land  rcl'ervcd  lor  tiie  tteding  o^  Cattle;  alio 
Fuader  or  Fuod  for  Cattle  ;  al fo  the  feeding 
Place  of  Derr. 

To  PASTURE  [paiurer,  F.]  to  put  into 

>'allure,  to  Iced  Cattle. 

PAS  FY  [pjjie,  F.]  the  Cruft  of  a  Pye  rai- 
fcd  without  a  Di(h. 

PASNAGE  ?    [L'-r'T'i-rw]  Money  taken 
PAS  U AGE  5 

of  Hogs. 

PA'F  [pns,  Bclg.  or  oi  nptu%,  L.  hy  a  Mc- 
tatlic/is]  tit,  luilai>ie  to  the  PurpoL. 

A  PA'F  [p.ncjy  F.  a  Rap  wiih  a  Ferula] afnvtll  Blow. 

A  PATA'COON,  a  Sp.iuifo  Coin,  in  Value 
4  i.  8//. 

PATA'GONS,  a  People  faid  to  be  ten  Feet 
high,  inheriting  lerru  i^lc.geUuniCii  in    A?kc- 

PATART',    1    hFiai.iJli  Money,  Value PARTART,  5    6  Liards  Fre.:,h. 

PATAVlN'll  Y  ipjiavuiitgs,  L.]  the  Stik- 
and  alhdtcd  Phrafe  of  the  City  ot  l\.duu  in 

i/t<i^v,  i"oi  wiich  L:Ty  is  cenfu'. tJ. 

PA'FCFi  [perhaps  oi  p.it.'j'^tum^  F.  or  any 
or.e  'Filing  icwn  upon  another  ,  a  Piece  Itwcti 
upon  a  worn-out  G^rnitnl ;  alio  a  mull  Spf»t 

ot  black  Silk  put  on  the  I'aoc. 

'1  o  PATCH  [pczr.A,  Ital.]  to  mend  with Patches. 

PATK  [probably  of  ictc,  F.  the  Head,  l' 
hc\ng  chani^ed  into  P]  the  Head. 

PATE,  a  iiiock  or  Badger.     A*.  C 
PATE  [in  Fur t.'/i cation^  a  Phittorni  of  an 

oval  Figure,  encoinpalled  w.th  a  Paiapet. 

PA'l'K.V  [in  Htrald;yj  as  a  Croji  PatcCj  ':.  e- 
a  Soft  of  Crofs,  whofe  Ends  arc  broad  and 
pptncd,  but  narrower  towards  the  Centre. 

PATEFACTiON,  a  iayin;;  opcm.     L. 

PA'l'EL'LA  [in  W/;.//5.'/.v^  the  Whijlc-bone 
qf  the  I\iicc.    L.  '       . 

tor  Mart,  ot    the    teeding 

P  A 
PATENT  [pcteniy  L.]  lying  open.    F. 

PA'TENTFE,  a  Peiimtc  whom  the  King 
has  grantrd  Ins  Letters  P.^tent. 

PA'  TEN'FS  \Lii.t(t  p'itcntci^  L-]  Writings 
ftaled  open  with  the  broad  Seal  ot  the  King- 
<}om. 

P/TER-A^-5>T  [/.  e.  our  Father]  the 

Lord's  Pr.  yer,  io  called  from  the  lirft  two 
Words  of  it  in  Ljlin- 

PA  FER'NAL  [p.-.tcncl,  F.  of  pMcrnulii, 

L.";  tatlieily,  I.-clonging  to  a  Father. 
PATER  NI'FY  li.acnlie,  F,  of  patermtai^ 

Ij.j  Fatherhood,   or  the  C^ality  of  a  Father. 

PA'iH  [pi2,  S.,x.  p.t,  lieig.  pfe,l,  Teut. 
ofl'^itf^ere,  L.  ti>  beat]  a  Track  or  beaten  \Vay. 

PATH  of  the  Vet  lex  [in  Ajtrcuotny,  a  C.rclc 

defcribed  iy  ̂csy  Point  of  the  Vertex  ot  the 

Ear'h,   tun  irg  i;uud  its  Axis. 
PA'FHL'iVlA  [^;f'3rf^a,  Gf.]  Paflion,  or fulicMing. 

PATHEMA  [among  P^^ficians]  all  pre- 

tfru  itural  Conturb»:ioa»  wherewith  our  Body 
is  iif.,lt»tcd. 

PA'FHf:TICAL  7   pathetiquct    F.   of  pw 
PATilE'i'ICK  5  tiMiicus,  L.  of  Ta5/iT/- 

>coc,  Gr.j  niovui^  the  Pdlhons  or  Afl"c<iiions. 
P.i'FHE'J'lCK  twrvis  [among  ̂ W/&/».i;/jj 

the  fouith  Pair  wiiich  arilcs  from  the  Top  of 

tiie  Melalia  oblongiitu. 

PA'FH'ICKS  [of  v«5eiv.  Or.  to  fuffer] 
thole  fhat  futlfr  tljenifeives  to  be  abufed  by 

Men  contraiy  to  Nature,  Sodomites. 

PATHOGSOMON'ICK  [ofp-^flof,  and 
)vu,uoviy.og^  Gr.j  is  a  proper  and  iufepaiablc 
Sign  ot  luv-h  at:d  Ihch  Dilcafe. 

PATHOL'OGibT,  cue  who  treats  of  Pa- tholo;.y. 

PATflOL'OGY''  [pifho/ogie,  F.  pothohgifj^ 

L.  ot  ̂ jJiAS-,  <af,  Gr.j  is  that  part  oi"  Phyfick, 
whirh  treatsot  tlie  pietcuidturai  CouUitution 

of  a  Man's  Botly  ditcovcrujg  the  Caiiits,  Na- 
lorc,  ai*d  D;i]tTcuce  ot  iJtkaics. 

PA'iPiOj'tjE  lA  lT»^i7rcna.f  Gr.]  the  ri- 
ling ot  a  p/ti«ioii.      L- 

PA'FiiOi  C'EIA  [in  Fhetorick]  a  Method 
by  wiii.h  the  Ai.nu  is  moved  to  Anger,  FU» 

tied,   i'ity,  ci-i. 
PAT'HiLi^.  [p.'.tiluh,  Z..]  fi  flerablc 

PiiTJii'ULAR  {p  iiiul.irt,  F.  of  puti5u^ 
luiHy  1j.^  beioug-ng  tO  a  G.-liuws. 

PA'FIENCE  ipctuit,.!.,!..  ot  ptti]  a  Vit- 

ti.e  ciia'jlm^  to  b-ar  AlHic'tions  .»nd  Paiu* 
with  Caluuieis  ci  IVLnd.     F. 

PA"I  It-.NF  [,').i/ic/;i,  L.]  enduring,  fuffcr- 
ing,  \vliitli  ̂ oit  ly  beats  Alliidlious  ur  luju* 
ties-     F. 

P^ViiEN'F  [among  rhjicia-is]  is  ooc  ua-> 
d?r  the  jjiicwliou  ot  ..  i'tiyiician  or  Surgeon, 
in  Older  to  be  cured  o:  lome  Dilvenipef. 

PA  riEN'F  [among  Pin.vjophinj  i»  oppo- 
fed  to  ̂ Xi'-if  oi  thai,  which  atfts. 
PATlElNliA  i\lu,iului  [iu  j<ni!t9nty^ 

the  MiiUlc  of  l^^tience,  lo  called  from  it» 

(•teat  oeivice  ;n  Labcu.';  acd    a  tlic  fame  t% 

PATIN5. 



P  A 
RATINE,  a  Sort  of  Plate  or  Saucer  with 

which  the  Chalice  is  covered  at  Mais. 

PATI'SE,  a  rcddifli  Colour. 

PATISQN  [q.  d.  Putr/ik^i  Son]  a  Sur- name. 

PATLY,  filly,  feafonably. 

PAT'NESS,  Fitaefs,  Sealonablenefs. 
PATONCE  [in  Heraldry]  as  a  Crofs  Pa- 

toncc,  is  a  Crofs  whofe  Ends  are  broad  aud 
ho<  Iced,  as  it  were,  three  Ways. 

PA'TRIA,  one  i  Coaotry,  or  Birth-place. 

PATRL\  [in  Law]  the  Neighbour- 
hood. 

PA'  FRIARCH  [patriarche,  F.  patriurck;, 
1^.  of  ̂ «rc;<:t^;^>;f,  Or.]  a  chief  Father,  or 

the  firft  Father  of  a  Famllj'^  or  Nation. 
PATRIARCH  [among  Eciicfi'jHcks]  is  a 

JDignity  in  toe  Church  above  an  Atchbifhop, 
of  which  there  were  anciently  live,  viz.  at 

Jiondy  Coi.ftantincpky  Alexdminay  'Jcrujalein^ ■and  AnUoch. 

PATRIAP.'CKAL  [paHc'-chjIu,  L.]  be- 
longing to  a  Patriarch.    F. 

PATRIARCHATE  [pair/.irchat,  F.  of 

f.itriarchatuSy  L.j  the  Stale,  Dignity,  or  Ju- 
fifdnfllon  of  a  Patriarch. 

Patricians  [among  the  Romtins]  were 
Nohlemfcn  who  were  defctnded  of  Senators, 
aud  the  For.nders  of  the  Commonwealth. 

FA' TRICK  [of  painciusj  L.  a  Senator] 
the  proper  Name  of  a  tutelar  Saint  of  Irt:- 
Jand. 

PATROIMO'NIAL  [p-trimonialii^  L.l  be- 
longing to  an  Eiiatc  of  Ii  hcritance.    h. 

PATRIMONY  [pulrimouie,  F.  of  pAtn- 
77:e:i}uiVy  L.j  an  Inheritance  or  Elhite  IcU  by 
Si  Father  to  his  S>  n. 

St  Peter's  PATRIMONY,  a  Province  in 
Italy^  which,  with  its  Profit^  and  Dependen- 

cies, is  united  to  the  See  of  Rcnu. 
PATRI  NUS,  a  Godfather.     0.  L. 

PA'TRIO  r^;'</.r'c/.i,L.or  ̂ itT^/ari)  ,Gr.] 
a  Father  of  his  Countsy,  a  j^uUlick.  Ecuctac- 
«or. 

PATRIOTISM,  the  acfling  like  a  Father 
to  his  Country,  puolic  Spiritedneis. 

PATR]  PAS'S  LANS,  Chriltsan  Hereticks 
tvho  held  that  the  Father  and  the  Holy  Ghcll 
iullcrtd  as  wcli  <!■»  the  Son. 

To  PATR iS'S ATE  [p.ittijjjum^  L-]  to 
take  alter  one's  Father. 

PATRGClNA'TiON,  a  defending  or  pro- 
tefting;  a  maintaining  the  Right  ot  any  one. 
X. 

PA'TROCINY  [p-troc'uiium,  L.]  Patroci- 
pation,  patronizing 

PA'TROL  Ipati-ontlk,  F.]  a  Ni^jht-watch 
of  about  five  or  im.  Men,  commanded  by  a 
Serjeant,  who  arc  lent  from  the  Guard  to 
walk  in  the  Streets,  and  pj  event  Diloders  in 
a  Garrifon. 

To  PAFROL  Ipatrou.'IIcr,  L.j  to  walk  up 
ajad  (Xqwu  as  betaxci  alf^  a«  the  Ojt£d:i:do 

P  A 
of  an  Army  do  upon  the   Approach  of  a> 
Enemy. 

PATRON  [patronuSf  L.]  a  powerful 
Friend,  Proteclor,  or  Advocate.     F. 

PATRO^[  [in  L'.-w]  one  who  has  the 
R'ght  of  Prcfentation  to  a  BcnelKc. 

PATRON  I'ln  Civil  Law]  ouc  who  has made  his  Slave  or  Servant  tree. 

I'A  I  RON  [among  the  Moors'}  one  who has  been  aChriftian  Slave. 

PATRON  Para/h'ount^  the  King,  vho  is 
faid  to  be  lo  to  all  the  Benefices  in  England. 

PA'TRONAGE[/>.//ro«.;^K»,  L]  Deitnce, 
Protcclion  ;  alfo  the  Right  of  Preicntatioa 
to  a  Benefi.e.     F. 

PA'TRONAL  [p.itroK.iIist  L.]  belonging 
to  a  Patron. 

PA'TRONESS  Ipatrotmsy  F.  of  patrona, 
L.]  a  female  Patron. 

To  PATRONISE  [patrocinuriy  L.]  to 

prot€C^  or  defend. 

PAFRONYM'JCKS  [patronymic a,  L.  of 
■r'Xff,o)/vui)i'j,  Gr,]  Names  of  Men  derired 
frorn  their  Fathers,  cr  Anccftors. 

PAT'FACOON',  a  SoAnijh  Coin  ia  Flun- 
ders^  worth  about  4  J-  8  J.  SurUtig. 

PA  ri'E,  a  little  Pie. 

PAT'TEN  of  a  P/lLiry  its  Bafe. 
PATTEN  >   [patiriy   F.  punii,:,   Dan.  pa- 

PAT' TIN  3  t'-'ii,  ̂ tal.]  a  lort  of  woodea 
Shoe  with  a  Supporter  of  Iron. 

To  PAT'TER  and  pray^  to  repeat  many 
Patev  IS:  oilers.     0. 

PATTERN  [patron,'^.']  a  Model  or  Plan. 
PAT'TRIN,   to  fav  a  P../fr-A(?//^r.    Ch. 
PA  VAL~)E,  a  Dagger.    0. 
PA'VAGE,  a  Toll  oi  Contribution  towards 

repairing  or  maintaining  Pavements  and 
Caiifeways. 

PA'VAN  [paViW,  F.]  a  grave  Spxtajh 
D  ince  ;  alfo  the  lowelt  Sort  ot  inftrumcntal 
Mufivk.    Spun. 

Vk\jC\VOQViO\}SlpMcilo^uuiy  L.]  ("peak- 

ing but  few  V\'^oids. PALCIL'OQUY,  a  fpeaking a  few  Woids. 
PACCTFY    Ip.niiituiyla.j   Fewntfs. 

PAUDISHAW  [i.  e.  an  Expeller  of  Prin- 
ces, or  Injuries]  a  Title  given  to  the  Grand 

Signior. To  PAVE  Ipavery  F.  of  pavire,  L.]  to 

lava  Way  with  St 'Ucs. 
A  PAYL'MENT  [paviwentuwy  L]  a 

Caufeway  or  paved  Floor. 

PAVESA'DO,  ?    a  Target,  a  Defence  in 
PaVOISA'DE,5  a  Galley,  to  cover  the 

Slaves  which  row  on  the  Benches. 

PAVESE  ?    \_p.ivtis,    F  ]   a   large   Shield 
PAVrSE  5  which  covers  tiie  whole  Boy. 

A  PA'VIER  lunpaveur^  F.j  a  Maker  or 
Mender  of  Pavements. 

PAVILA'DE,  a  Shelter  for  Rowers  ia  a Galley. 

PAVIL'ION  pavilhnj  F.]  a  Tent  or  Ta- '  be  mack  of  State* 

,PAVIL'IOM 
\ 



P  A 
PAVILION  fm    ArcbiteBure]   the    main 
art  of  a  Building. 

PAVILION  [among  Sailon']  the  Flag  of  a 
general  Officer  in  a  Fleet. 
PAUL  [Pauius,  L.  natu/oc,  Gr.  :•  e.  little] 

a  proper  Name. 

St  PAUL'S,  a  {lately  Edifice,  the  Cathe- 
dral Church  of  the  Diocefe  of  Lcnoon,  firfl: 

credkcd  A.  D.  6io,  by  King  F.thcllert^  burnt 

liy  Lightning,  and  re-edified,  j^mio  1087, 
deftroyed  again  in  the  Conflagration  of  this 

City,  1666,  and  now  rebuilt  with  more  Mag- 
oificence  than  before- 

PAUMIS,  the  Palms  of  the  Hands.   Ch. 

PAUNCH  [punfe,  F.  p.mfe,  Du-  pantz^ 

Teut.  pancui^  Ital.  pantcx^  L.]  the  Belly,  In- 
tcftines.  or  Guts  of  an  Animal. 

PAUNCH  [in  a  Ship']  Mats  made  of  Sin- 
net,  faftened  to  the  Main  and  Fore-yaids,  to 
k(ep  thtm  from  galling  againft  the  Maft. 

Jflt  g^auncl;eit  xnn^t  lean  patc!:?. 

The  Edge  of  this  Proverb  is  turned  upon 
Excefs  in  eating  and  drir.king^  as  an  Enemy 
to  the  Cle  irnefi  of  Vnkrji  ■tiling  and  Vivacity 
of  Wit  ;  k  is  either  transferred  from,  or  at 

)caft  is  confrrmtd  by,  the  Lat'n,  Pinguis 
'  venter  ncn  gignit  temtem  fenjum,  and  the  Greekyj 

\    Il«)f«7a  yag-hp  xstttcv  k  rtZTit  vocv. 

VkVN'TOti[hy  Antoninus, c^Wcdiid ponfeSy 
L.  i.  e.  a  Town  upon  the  Bridges]  ia  Limoln- 

pire. 
Forma  PAUTERIS  [L 'w  Phrafe]  as  to 

fuc  in  forma  pauperis^  is  when  the  Judge  af- 
fjgns  an  Attorney  to  maintain  the  Caule  of  a 
poor  Perfon  without  Fees.    L. 

PAUSE  ip.iufay  L.]  a  Reft,  a  Stop,  ap 
Intcrmifljon.    L. 

PAUSE  [in  Mufuk']  is  an  artificial  Dif- •ontiniiancc  <^f  the  Sound  or  Veice. 

To  PAUSE  [paijf(7\  F.  paujam  facerCf  L. 
to  make  a  Stop,  alfo  to  confidcr. 

A  PAW  [pa-uxn,  C.  Br.  p..t{e,  F.  p-:tiy  Ital. 
of  TjraTwi',  Gr.  to  tread]  the  Foot  of  a  wild 
Beaft. 

To  PAW,  to  draw  the  Fore-foot  along 
the  Ground  ;  alfo  to  fawn  or  flatter. 

A  PAWL  [in  Gwnfy]  a  fmall  Piece  of  Mo 
uey  equal  to  an  ̂ Jj)fr  in  Turkrj,  or  three 
Fartl  i.)gs  Erglifi. 

PAWL  [in  A  Ship']  a  fmal!  Piece  of  Iron 
bolted  to  one  End  of  the  Beam*  of  the  L)eck, 
fo  a*  to  keep  the  Capltan  from  reef  iliug. 

To  PAWL  the  CupftM  iSca  Ttiin\  to  ftop 
it  with  the  Pawl. 

To  PAWN  [;).rc.yr,  Bclg-  pfandaiy  Teut.] 
to  pledge. 

A  PAWN  ipotidj  L.  S.  and  Bclg.  pfirJ^ 

Teut.]  a  Pledge;  alfo  a  Terra  ufid  'in 
Play. 

A  PAWN-BROKER  [pavdsr,  Bclg.]  one 
vho  lends  Money  upon  Good*. 

Pax,  Peace,  L.  [among  the  P.ipifis']  an 
Ima^c  givea  to  be  kiir;d,  whca.  ihey  go  t^» 
Uic  OfftiiDg, 

P  E 
PAY,  Satisfaaion,  Content.     Chirg. 
To  PAY  [payer,  F.]  to  difcharj;c  a  Debt. 
To  PAY  [perhaps  of  Tra/*,  Gr.]  to  beat. 
To  PAY  the  Seams  of  a  Ship  [of  pvx^  F. 

Pitcli]  to  lav  them  over  with  hot  Pitch. 
PAYABLE,  to  be  paid.     F. 

PAY  CHAP  [Sea  Term-]  that  is,  at  thr 
turning  the  Anchor  out  of  the  Boat,  turn  it 
over- board  fafter. 

PAY  tKore  Cable.  [Sea  Term']  i.  e-  let  out more  Cable. 

PAYING  [^f^j  Tfrfw]  is  laying  over  the 
Scams  of  a  Ship  a  Coat  of  Pitch. 

PAY  [payc,  F.]  Wages,  Hire,  Payment. 
PAY  MENT,  Paving,  Pay.     F. 
PAY  N IMS      See  Painims-. 

PAY'SAUNCE,  paufing,  or  ftopping. Ch.iuc. 

PAYTRELL  [pci^raJ,  F.  of  peHorale,  L.} 

the  Breaftpl.^te  of  a  Horfc's  Furniture. 
PEA  [pifa,  Sax.  pifum^  L.]  a  wcll-knowa Puife. 

PEA  [in  Doi^mfday  Book']  a  Hill. 
PEACE  [palx,^.  of  pax, 'L.]  Agreement 

Reft,  Quijtncfs. 
PEACE  [in  a  L.;w  Senfe]  is  a  Qi^iiet  ar»d 

inoffcnfive  Behaviour  towards  King  and  Sul>- 

je-ft. 
PEACE  of  Cod  and  the  Church  [Old  Phraff\ 

the  Time  of  Vacation  from  Law-fuits  be- 
tween Terms. 

Clerk  of  the  PEACE,  is  an  Officer  who 

draws  up  the  Procefles,  reads  the  Indi(St- 
ments,  and  enrolls  the  Acls  in  a  Seflion  of 

Peace. 
PEACE  ofiheKingy  that  Peace  and  Secu- 

rity both  for  Lite  and  Goods,  which  the  King 
afforf^i  to  all  under  his  Protedlion. 

PEACE'ABLE  [pafible^  F.]  peaceable^ 
ftill,  quiet,  calm. 

PEACE'ABLENESS,    the    being    peace*.  ' able.  ^ 

PEACE'ABLY,  in  a  peaceable  Manner, 

quietly. 
PEACETULNESS,  Quictnefs,  Inoirtn- 

fivcncTs. 

11-:  tijat  tDCiUti  (ibc  at  peace  anD  HeiU 
.  tiHitt  Ijf ai,  kino  \Ut  aiiD  jan  \\]t  belt. 

This  Dinich  is  a  Dehortation  from  Ce'f$^ 
rib-'jfit'is  2iuc\  Detr.iii.on ;  it  teaches  not  to- 
expoje  and  hci^^^Mm,  Init  10  lOVer  an<.i  txtci.iK^te 

the  I'r.perfec4:cus  and  Fali'gs  of  others,  un- 
der the  Penalty  of  procuring  our  own  DiJ- 

ijuietudey  and  lilking  our  Tranquillity.  Whe- 

ther it  be  originally  Englifn,  French,  Ital'raa^ 
or  Lntin,  I  flujl  not  detcimine  ;  but  they  all 
have  it  in  a  Diflidi, 

Oy,  vcy,  ir  ti  tas^  fi  tu  veux  vivre  en  paix^ 
French. 

Odf.,  vrdc,  tacCy  fiu  vci  viver  in  pace, 
Ictlian. 

A:..ii,  ride,  *a,Cyfi  tk  vis  "vlvtrs  In  pace* 

P£ACa 



P  E 
PEACH  r/'f^K  T.pejchi,  h^l.ofPcrJicun!^ 

JL.  fc.  Ms/tir: '  a  cLtrlicioiis  Fruit. 

PEA'COCK  (oapa,  .S';^.  p.-u.-xv,  Belg.  and 
L.  S.pf.i-Wy  TcMt,  p/icn,  ¥.  ot  p.ivo,  L.j  a  ve-y fine  Bird. 

PEAG'KIRK  Tof  Pet.  a  holy  Virgin. 

S'\{itT  to  Si  CuihL,ck^  7i\nX  Ki'kj  a  Tcwn  in Ncrthamtonjhhe' 

PEAK  [pcac,  S':x.  pico,  ̂ pan,  a.  <i.  the 
Pike, or  Point]  tlif  Oiarp  point  ot  any  Thing, 
the  Top  of  an  Hill. 

The  DtviTi  Ar'e  in  ihe  PFAK,  a  great 
Urfathomable  Koie  in   Derryjijire. 

PEAK'ING  [probably  of  7>;>yc-/;K  Span. 
■ficcinino,  ]tal.  fn-iallj  of  a  peuling  fjcklyCon- 
ftitnt'on,  that  d'-es  not  thrive. 

PEAK'INGNESS.  SickHnefs. 
PEAL  {IS/Wnyx-iXi  derives  it  of  i'ppfUer,  F. 

to  call  ;  other!!  from  w.-rxx/v,  Gr.  to  vjhrnte, 
or  agitate]  a  great  Noife;  particulaily  of 
BelU  pr  Thunder,  ffirr. 

To  PEAL,  to  pljy  folcmnly  and  loud,  -lo 
afTail  with  No'fe, 

PE.4L  the    Prj,  cool  the  Pot.     A^  C. 

PEAN  ^in  Herui'jy]  is  when  the  Field  of 
a  Coat  of  Arms  is  S.ille,  and  th.t  powdering 
€r. 

PEAR[pene,  ."^r,  ̂ '"-f,  Dan  pcere,  Bt\o. 
and  L.  S.  porre,  F.  of  penim^  L-]  a  well 
known  Fruit. 

PEAR  .Bi/,  a  Sort  of  Rit  for  Horfes. 

PF.AR-M.f'i,  a  Kind  <  f  Apple. 

PEARCH^    [pcnhe,   F.    ;,/,/;■,   Itaj.   of 
PERCH  3  pertici,  L.]  a  Stat  for  Fowls 

to  Tcfl  upon  ;  alio  a  Rod  or  Pole  with  which 
Land  is  meafurtd,  comaiuli  g  16  Feet  and  a 
1-JaIf 

PFARCHE?    [7r'p>c»,Gul  a  Frefli-water 
PERCH       ̂    Fllli. 

To  PFARCH  Ipcrcbcr,  F.]  to  light  or  fit 
Ufon  as  a  Bird  does. 

PEARK,  b'iik.     S/rnr. 
PtARL  [perJc^  F.  ver/n,  Span.]  a  Gerri 

tliat  is  bred  in  S'lell-fifli. 
PEARL  Hn  tkraiJry]  the  ̂ Vhite  or  Silver 

Colour  in  ihe  Coats  of  Jl  irons,  cjt-c 

PEARL  [among  H:'r/t»'5]  th^tPartof  a 
"Deer  s  Horn  whicli  is  about  ihe  Burr. 

PEARL  [amoijg  Oculijs]  a  ̂ V'cb  on  the 
xjc. 
PEARL  [among  Printer <il  a  very  fmall 

Sort  of  Pi intin;;  letter. 

PFA'SANl"  [p:\fant.Y,  of /a/j,  the  Coun- 
try] a  Count rvm-'h,  a  CJown. 

'PE/S'ANTRY,  the  Country-people. 
PEASE  [pira,  S>x.  p:h.  F.  pijum^  L. 

of  Tjcov,  Gr.]  a  well  known  Pulfc. 
To  PEASE,  to  ftay.    C 
PEASE  Bdt,     2    .,     r   c.  r^ T^n-^pr-ij  r    Peaie  Straw.     C. 
PEASF.  H..-u>m,  3 
PEASE  Cc</,  rhcHulTc  or  Shell  of  Peafe, 

he  Peafe  in  the  Shtll. 

PEAT,  a  Sort  •!  Fewelj  dug  outof  mocr- 
ifli  GrouB^d. 

P  E 
PFAT  [pc:itj  F.j  a  little  Darling  or  Fond- 

line. 
PEAS-^.  [for  Poil}]  Weight.    Spf„c. 
PFjrBLES,   Stones  for  paving. 
PECC  ABLE  [peccoj  L.I  incident  to  fin. 
PECCADILLO  [peca^Vio,  Span,  puca- 

dfl/e,  F.]  a  (niall  Fault  or  Crime,  a  pardon- able Sin.   Sp^t?^ 

PECCANT  [pfcc^n^,  L.]  committing  a 
Fault,  odcni'rug.     F. 
PKCCx-iNT  Huv.'oitn  [with  Phyfin:ns^ 

Humours  of  the  Body  that  contain  fomc  Ma- 
lignity, or  eife  abound  too  much, 

PECCAVJ  r«'.  t'.  I  have  offrndf  d,  LJ  a^ 
PU  m.ke  h  m  oy  Peccavi,  /'.  e.  I'll  make'hini 
iclnow'edge  hi*  Fault. 
PECHY  [peckt,  F.  a  Fault]  a  Sur- 

name. 
PE  CIA,  a  fmall  Piece  of  Ground.     O.L, 
PECK,  a  diy  Meafurc  containing  two 

Gailon* 
To  PECIv  [pedoi,  L.  S.  pir(fuct\  V. 

^Cfkenj  Teut-]  to  ftuke  with  the  Bill  aj  Birds 
lo. 
PECTFNEUS  [in  An.ifiyrry']  a  Mufcle  of the  Thi^h,  arifing  from  the  outward  Part  of 

the  Oi  Puitis.    L. 

PEC'TINIS  Qs  [in  A*ato?^?yl  the  fame  as O.Puhs.     L 
PECTORAL  [peffor./h,  L.}  belonging 

to  the  B^eait,   ft)n  achick.     F. 
A  PECTORAL  [pedora/e,  L.]  a  BreaQ- 

plate. 

PECTORAL  M:<fclg  [{„  y4n^fomy]  that 
which  movei  t'ne  Arm  to  the  Bread. 
PECTORALS  IpeBoru/h,  L.]  Medicinct 

for   Dilrafes  in  the  Bread. 

PECTORIS  Os  [in  Amtomy']  the  fame  as Stcri2u:n.      L. 

PECTUS  [in  An^jt^vtyi  the  Fore-part  of 
the  Breaft  and  Chefl,  reaching  from  the 
Neck-bone  to  the  MidriiT.     L. 

PE'CUL  [at  J>p.in,  Jivr,  &c.]  is  »c» 
Catty;  or  131  //'.Avoirdupois. 

To  PECULATE  ifccuUtum^  L.]  to  rob 

or  che  t  the  pul^hc. 
PECULATIO>J  [peculate,  V.^  a  robbing 

or  tlieitiw'*  the  Pdhlic.    L. 

FECU'LIAR,  [petu!/aris^  L.]  particular, 
ficguLir,  piiv^te,  \iroper. 

A    PECULLIR,  is   a    PariOi   or   Church' 
e>^empt  from  the  Ordinary,  and  the  Billiop*s 
Court. 

PECUL.TARITY  [pecullarjtjs,  L.-]  Pecu- liarnefs. 

PECU'LIARLY,   particularly,  fingularly. 
PF.CULTARNESS,the  being  peculiar. 

Court:  of  i'ECU'LIAKS,  a  Court  whirh 
takes  Cognifance  ot  Matters  relating  to  Pa- 

riOies  which  are  exempt  from  the  Bifliop's 

Jurifdidlion. PECUNLA  Sepulchralis,  Money  in  old 
Time  paid  to  the  Priefl  at  the  opening  of  the 

Grave,  for  the  Benefit  of  the  departed  Soul. 

PE- 



P  E 
PECU'NIARY  [pecufi.'aru,  F.  o£ pecuKia- 

rlusj  L.\  monied,  or  fuJl  of  Money. 

PFXUNIOS  ITY  [  pccuniofitasj  L.]  Ful- 
nefi  of  Money. 

PECU'NIOUS  [peiun:eux,  F.- o(  pecunio- 
fus,   L  J  of  or  belonging  to  Monty. 

PE'DAGE  [Old  L.iwj  Money  given  for 
pxfling  tlirough  a  Foicft. 

PE'DAGQGUt  [pxd.igc^^uSy  L.  of  vai^i- 
yo-^dcy  Or. J  an  Inftruxflor,  or  Teacher  of 
youth. 

PE'DAGOGY  Ipalagoj^u,  F.  p.ed  gogi.i, 
ly.  of  naiiinL-^uyitXy  Grj  Inftrutlion,  Diici- 
pline- 
PEDAL  Ipedjlis,  L]  belonging  to  a 

•Foot  in  Meafure. 

PEDA'LR,  a  Foot  cloth,  a  Carpet  laid 
on  the  Ground  to  tread  on.     0.  L. 

PEDALS  [pedalei,  L.]  low  Keys  of  fome 
Organs,  to  be  touched  with  the  Foot. 

PEDA'NEOUS  [pedaneus,  L}  going  on 
Foot ;    a*  a  pedaneoui  Judge. 

Pi,'DANT,  a  paltry  Schoolmaftcr  ;  a  con- 
ceited Pretender  to  SchoUrflaip.     F. 

FEDAN'TICK  [pedaiUefquc,  F.j  that  fa- 
yoAirs  of  a  Pedant ;  Pedani-like. 

PEDAN'TICKNESS,  the  being  conceit 
cd,  or  oftentatious. 

PE'DANTISM,  the  Profeflinn  or  Praaice 
of  a  Pedant. 

PE'DANTRY  \ pidintorle.F.']  the  ridicu- 
lous Way  and  Humour  of  a  Pedant. 

To  PE'DANTISE  ipcd..nhj:r^  F.]  to  play 
or  a(St  a  Pedant's  Part. 
PEDDERTON  fo  called  from  the  River 

Pedridja,  Town  in  Sjmcrfitpu-c^  foimerly  fa- 
mous for  the  Court  of  King  Ln^^  our  fird 

a.ixon  Lawgiver. 

To  PE  DDlE,   to  be  bufy  about  Trifles- 

PEDEE'  \oi  ,d  pedtlui,  L]  a  Footboy. 
APE'DERAST  \fal.r.ftc,  F.  p£ier..Jiei, 

L   of  Trfltjltpag-JK,  Gr.]    a  Sodomite. 
PKDERASTY  [peder^iftm,  L.  of  TraiSi- 

f?.^t*,  Gr.j  3u'gery- 

PEDERE'RO     ?  [pet.irh,  Ttal.]  a  fort  of 
PETTfc.RERO  S    Cannon  ufcd  in  Siilp^. 

PKD'ESTAL  iq.A.pied  ftall,  V.p.edeliaLo, 
Ital.  oi pied,  a  Foot,  znAfrallo,  a  Stand, /)f^f- 
jhllii,  L.J  fhdt  Part  of  a  Pillar  which  iervcs 
to  Aippoft  it. 

PEDICULE  [/.,'rf/Vtt/tti,  L]  alittleFoot. 
PEDICULATION,  apa;t:cular  Foulncf^ 

of  the  Skin,  very  apt  to  breed  Lice  ;  faid  to 
have  been  the  Diftemper  of  \\\c  Egypti.ns. 
5nd  one  of  the  ten  Plagues. 

PEDICULE  [among  i;o/.wy7i]  the  Foot- 
ftalk  o^  any  Pbnt. 

PEDICULOS  ITY  [?f</(Wo/?/rt5,  L.]  Lou- 
fincfs. 

PEDIGREE  [of  dcgrei  dc  pSres,  F.  the 
Degree  of  Fathers  ;  or  petendo  graduiy  from 
deriving  Degrees}  Dtfccnt  from  Anceftors, 
Stock,  Race. 

PEDILU'VIUM  [from  peda,  the  Feet, 
.>n(l  /:r4?,  to  wafli,  Lj  a  £ath  lor  the  Feet, 

P  E 
I      PEDl'MENT  [in  ArchlhBure']  the  fame as  Fionton. 

PED'LER  [Mi«/fc^-u/ derives  it  from  aller 
d  pied,  F.  to  go  a  Foot,  but  Sk-nner  from  . 

petli/er^  Tcut.  a  Beggar,  becaufe  thty  oQ'tv to,  and  endeavour  to  prevail  with  Pc(;ple  to 
buy  their  Goons j  one  who  fells  fmall  Wares 
about  the  St-eets. 

PED'LING,  fmall,  trifling,  of  littleValue. 
PEDOBaP  TISM  [of  T^aivy  and  CaT» 

Tjfvffc,  Gr  j  Infant  Baptifm. 
VEE'Jf^ire,  Pulfe,  a*  Peafe,  Beans,    &c. 
PEr.CE,  a  Foit  or  Piacc  of  Strength. 

5^1  ncer. PEFD,  blind  of  one  Eye.     AT.  C. 

PEEK,   a  G.udf,e.     SeePip'. 
PEEK  [in  a  Shipj  a  Room  in  the  Hold, 

which  reaches  from  the  Bits  forward  to  the 
Stern. 

To  ride  a  PEEK  [  Sea  Term  1  a  Ship  is 
faid  fo  to  do,  when  fiic  lies  with  her  main 

Fore-yards  hoifted  up,  having  one  End  of  the 
Yards  brought  down  to  the  Shrouds,  and  the 
other  raifed  up  on  End- 

To  /^e  a  PEEK  [of  an  Anchor]  is  when  the 

Cable  is  peipendicular  between  the  Hawfe 
or  Hole  through  which  it  runs  out,  and  the 
Anchor. 

To  PEEK  th."  MifeK  [Sea  Tetm^'  is  to  put 
the  Mi  (Ten-yard  right  up  down  by  the  Maft. 
PEEL  [p  ic,  a  Shovel,  F.J  a  Sort  of  Sho- 

vel to  fct  Bicad  in  anOv'en  ;  a  thin  Board  for 

carrying  Pies,  (i-c, 

PEEL  [among  PriKters']  an  Inftrument  of 
W^ood  to  hang  up  the  printed  Slieets  to  dry, 
PEEL  [o(  pe/Iis,  L.J  the  Rind  or  Coat  of 

Fruit. 

To  PEEL,  to  pull  or  take  ofl'thc  Rind. 
PEEL'ER,  a  Portmanteau.     0. 
PtELlNG,  a  lafting  fort  of  Apple,  that 

makes  excellent  Cydrr. 

To  PP.EP  Ipipicr,  F.  of  pepire,  L.]  to  cry 
like  a  Chicken. 

To  PEEP  [Mi-r.  C.iJ.  derives  it  from  hvi' 
xevy  Gr.  but  .vit/x;7;'r  of  fpheifeu,  Du.  to  lift 
up  tie  Eyes  upon  lomething  to  look  through 
a  Hole,  to  grow  out,  as  Herbs, Horns,  Teeth, 

(be. 
PEEPER,  a  Looking'glafs.     C;^'^ 
PEtTlNG,  fleepis^.  drowfy.     0. 
PEtR  [probably  of  Beoji^,  Sa.  /'tVr^, 

Dan.  Ifi'rg,  Teut.  a  Heap,  circ.  or  of  pejic, 
5a-.  the  Foot  of  a  HillJ  a  Mole  or  Rampart 
raifed  in  an  Harbour,  to  break  the  Force  of 

the  Sea,  and  for  the  better  Security  of  Ships 
that  ride  there. 

PJIER  ,  in  .^rchit(8ure]  a  fort  of  fquare 
Pillar  or  Buttrefs. 

To  PEER    to  leer  or  peep  at. 

PEER.1  [of ̂   ir,  F.  pi>\  or  p.ires,  L.]  the 
Nobles  orchiet  Lords  o)  Parliament. 

PEKRS  [in  La-v']  Jurynitn  impannellcd 
upon  an  Inqucft 

PEh.R'AG£  Ipaire^  F.]  the  Dignity  of  a Pcej. 

Jiii  PEER 



P  E 
PEERAGE,  a  Tax  for  the  I^Iaintenancc  of 

the  Pier  of  -n  Harbour. 

PEERDOM,  the  Dignity  of  a  Peer,  an- 
nexed to  a  great  Fee. 

PEERESS,  a  Peer's  Lady. 
PEER' LESS,  that  whicli  has  no  Peer  or 

Jiqaal,  incomparable. 

PEER'LESSNESS,  Incomparablenefs, Matchleflhefs. 

PEERLY,  chearful.     Cant. 

PEE  VISH  [  q.  d.  heifi,  of  a  he  ]  fret- 
ful. 

PEEVISH,  witty,  fubtil.     M  C. 

Pt'.EVIS'HNESS,  Fretfulnefs,  CiofTnefs. 
A  PEG  [probably  of  piic,  Sax.  a  little 

>?cedle]  a  fr>ull  pointed  Piece  of  Wood  foi 
ieveral  Ufci. 

To  PEG,  to  faften  with  a  Peg. 

PEG'ASUS,  the  winged  Horfe,  a  northern 
Conftcllati'^n.     L.  " 

PEG  GING  [amonj*  Sowgeldtri]  a.  Term 
iifcd  when  thty  cure  Hogs  of  the  Diftdfe 
called  the  Chart e. 

To  PElRE  [of pejorarcy  L.]  to  impair, 
cr  difpArage.     Ch. 

PEI'SEN,  to  poize  or  weigh.     Ch. 
PE'LA.  a  Pile,  a  Port.     0.  L. 

PEl.A'GITE  [  among  'Saiuralijli']  Shell- 
i5flies,  very  larcly  found  near  the  Sca-fliore. 

PELz'\'GiANS,  the  Followers  of  Peiagius 
or  Morgr.Vy  a  Briton^  who  denied  original 

Sin,  and  held  many  other  erroneous  Opi- 
liions. 

PEl.F  [probably  of /pcla,  or  jreo.  Six. 
much  Money,  or  of  pev^e^  F.  Frippoy] 

"Wealth,  Stock,  Riches  unjuftly  heaped  up  ; 
alfo  paultry  Stuff. 

PELF  [in  Falconry']  the  Refnfe  and  bro- 
ken Remains  of  a  Fowl,  left  after  the  Hawk 

is  relieved. 

rEL'ICAN  \pelicam'.s,  L.J  a  Water-fowl. 

PELICAM  [amon^  Chymifts']  a  blind  A- Icmbick,  a  chymical  Veffel. 
PP:L1D  NUS  [whhPhyJk^ans]  a  black  and 

blue  Colour  in  the  Face,  which  often  hap- 
pens to  meLncholy  Perfons.     Cr. 

PELL,  aHoule.     0. 

PELL  {pcl/is,  L  ]  a  Skin  of  a  Beaft. 
PELL  AGE,  Cuftom  or  Duty  paid  for 

Skins  oi  Leather. 
PELLAMOUNTAIN,  an  FlerH. 
FELLET 6,  [bukce,  F.  pella.  Span,  hut 

I^TtrfiVus  derives  it  from  peliendoy  L.  driving 
out;  little  Balls. 

PEL'LETS  [in  Beraldry']  the  fame  as  0 
greijes. 
PEL'LICLE  [cellicuh,  L.]  a  little  Skin, 

a  Film,  or'Fragment  of  a  McJ^hrane- 
FELLIPA'RIUS  [q- <*•  peinsparatorypel- 

liOy  L.     a  Skinner  f  r  Currier.     0.  L. 

PEL'LITORY  af  Sp^in,  an  Herb.  Py- 
relbrzi.m.     L. 

PELLITORYo//^?  Wallj  an  Herb  focall- 

ccl  fiom  growing  on  Walls.  FamturUt  L. 

P  E 
PELL-MELL  [pele  me/e,  T.  o£  pdes. 

Locks  of  Wool,  and  mela^  mingled  together"? 
confufcdly,  without  Order. 

PELL  MELL  [  q.  d.  felkre  malleo,  to 
drive  with  a  Mallet]  the  Place  for  exeicifing 

this  Game  in  St  J.imei^s  Park,  and  alio  a 
Street  ncAt  it.     See  Pa/Ie  Moille. 

Clerk  of  the  PELLS,  an  Officer  of  the  Ex- 
chequer  who  entejs  eveiy  Bill  in  a  Parch- 

ment Roll  called  peliis  rcceptoru-?!. 
PELLUCID  \jellucidus,  L.  of  per,  i.  e. 

valde  and  luei  us]  clear,  bright,  tranfparcnt, 

PELT  [  pylcche.  Sax.  peltz^  Belg.  and 
Teut.   ov  peiliSi  L.]  the  Skin  of  a  Bcaft. 
FELT  Manner,  one  who  deals  in  Skins. 
PELT-Wooi,  Wool  pulled  off  the  Pelt  or 

Skin  of  a  dead  Sheep. 

To  PELT  [polderen,  Teut.  to  beat  ]  to 
throw  Stones,  Snow  Balls,  <Itc.  at  a  Perlon  ; 

to  annoy  by  difcharging  fmall  Shot ;  alfo  to 
fret  and  fume. 

PEL' VIS  [among  AnatoniiJIs'}  the  Place  at 
the  Bottcm  of  the  Belly,  wherein  the  Bladder 
and  Womb  are  contained.     L. 

PELVIS  Renum  [  among  Analom'tjis  ]  a 
membranous  Veflel,  which  receives  the  Urine, 
and  pours  it  into  the  Bladder.     L. 

PELFU'RE,  rich  Fur. 

PEMPHIGO'DES  [  *s^<f)/7«c?«f,  Gr.]  a 
kind  of  fpotted  and  flatulent  Fever. 

PEN  Ipenfia^  L.]  a  Quill  cut  to  write  with. 
PEN  [pynt)an,  5ax.  to  fliutin]  a  Fold  for 

Sheep,  a  Coop  for  Fowl ;  alfo  a  Pond  Head  to 
keep  in  Water  to  drive  the  Wheels  of  a  Mill, 

PEN  [of/)c«,  C-  Br.  a  HeadJ  a  Sirname. 

PEN  [of  pin,  C  Br.  a  Top  of  a  Moun- 
tain j  a  Village  in  Surrey,  where  the  Britaim 

received  a  great  Overthrow  from  Xet:f-wahhy 
a  Weff  S.ixon,  and  Canutus  the  Dane  from  Ed* 

muni  Ironfth'.  ■- 
To  PE.N   [o£  pcnna,  L-]  to  write  down. 
To  PEN  lip,  to  inclofe  or  fliut  up. 
VEN'MaK,  an  Artiftinfair  Writing. 

PENS'/?./?,  a  Flood  Gate  placed  in  thq 
Wate-  of  a  Mill  pond. 

PEN'AL  ]pa'n^!lti,  L.]  belonging  to  or 
infliiSling  Pnnifhment. 

PEN'ALTY  [paunlitJS,  L.]  a  Fine  impo- 
fed  by  way  of  Punifliment. 

PEN'ANCE  [pcn.n^ce,  O  F.  penitence,  F. 
of  pcenittntia,  L.J  any  fort  of  Mortification 
injoined  by  the  Romip  Priefts. 

PEN'BANK,  a  Btggar's  Can.     Cant. 
PENCE,  the  Plural  of  Penny. 

PEN'CIL  [penfcl,  Teut.  pemeau,  F.  oi peni- 
cillum,  L.]  a  fmall  Inftrumcnt  ufed  in  Draw- 

ing, Painting,  <Itc. 

VEtsClE  of  Rayi  [in  Optirks']  is  a  double 
Cone  of  Rays  joined  together  at  the  Eafe. 

PENP'ABLE,  hanging,  that  deferves 
hanging.     F. 

PEND'ANT,  hanging,   left  undecided. 
PENDAb-JT  Feathers  [in  Falconry]  thofc 

which  grow  upon  i,  Hawk's  Thigh. 
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t>END'ANTS  [pendens  d' oretlle^  F.]  Jewels  }  Place,  where  It  is  joined  to  the  Continent  bv %«'hich  Women  hang  on  their  Ears 
PENDANTS  [of  a  Shtp\  are  Streamers  or 

long  Colours  which  arc  hung  at  the  Head    oF 
Mafts,  or  at  the  Yard-arm  Ends,   cither    for 

Ornament,  Diftinclion  of  Squadrons,  or  Sig- 
nals. 

PENDANTS  [In  "Rotanf^  are  the  male  Part 
of  a  Flower  called  ApiCcSy  placed  on  the  Top 
of  thofe  Threads  which  are  tcim^d  by  Bot^' 
nijls  Siaminu,  and  fcatter,  rvhen  ripe,  the  fe- 
niinal  Diift,  which  impregnates  the  Seed,  and 

Tenders  it  fit  for  Vegetation  :  as  in  the  Mid- 
dle of  Tulips  and  Lilies. 

To   PENDE,  to  pan  or  fliut  up.     Chauc. 

PENDEN'NIS  [  ̂enlinus.  C  Br.  /.  e.  the 
Head  of  the  Town]  a  Cafile  in  Corn-u> all hvAh 
by  King  Henry  VIII.  in  the  Port  o£  Fall- 
mouth. 

PEN'DKNT  [pendens^  L.]  hanging  down. 
PEN'DULOUS     [fendulusy    L.J    hanging down  ;  alfo  doubtful. 

.      PEN'DULOUS  Uends  [  in   Botany  ]   thofe 
Flowers  which  hang  downwards. 

PEN'DULUiVl  Ipcndali,  F.]  is  a  Weight 
hanging  at  the  End  of  a  String,  Wire,  or 
Chain,  by  the  Vibrations  or  Swings  of  which 
to  and  fro,  the  Parts  or  Differences  of  Time 
are  meafurcd;  alfo  a  Clock,  Watch,  or 

Movement,  whofe  Motioas  are  regulated  by 
fuch  a  Device.     L. 

Royal  PENDULUMS,  arc  Clocks  whofc 
Pendulums  fwing  Seconds,  and  go  eight  Days. 

PENERA'RIUS,  a  Ftnnon,  or  Eufign- bearer.     0.  L. 

PENETRABILITY,  Aptnefs  to  be  pier- 
ced. 

PEN'ETRABLE  [penetralAIis,  L-  ]  that 
may  be  penetrated,  pierced,  or  dived  into. 

PEN'hTRABLENESS,  Capablcnci's  of  be- 
ing penetrated. 

PEN'ETRANT  [paisirans,  L.]  piercing, fubtil,  quick. 

To  PEN'RTRATE  [  penetrcr,  F.  penc- 
ir^tuin^  L.  q.  d.  peniius  intrare  \  to  get  or 
pierce  into  or  th!ou;ih,  to  dive  into. 
PENETRATION,  a  penetrating  or  pier- 

cing into  ,    QuickneTs  of  Wit.     F.  of  L. 

PENETRATION  of  Bodus  [among  ?/;/- 
hfophersj  is  when  two  Bodies  are  in  the  fame 

Place,  fb  that  the  Paitsof  the  one  do  every 
where  penetrate  into,  and  adequately  £11  up 
the  Dimeufious  or  Places  of  the  Parts  of  the 
other. 

PEN'ETRATIVE,tvhich  eafily  penetrates, or  is  of  a  pitrcitig  Quality.     F. 
PEN  ElRATiVEiNESS,  the  being  apt  to 

penetrate- 
PEN  GUIN,  an  outlandifli  Bird. 

PENiCIL'LUS  [aitiong  Surgeom  \  a  Tent for  Wounds. 

PEN  ID  lUM,  a  Medicine  for  all  Diflem- 
pers  of  the  Lun^s. 

PENILE  ̂ .ptin'd-k,  F.]  painful,  tcilfome. 
PENIN'SULA  [pefiuijule,  F.]  a  Tra^  of 

Laud  iUrrouodcd  wxih  Water,  except  ia  oiie 

a  narrow  Neck  of  Land. 

PENIN'SULA  TED    [peninfuLtas,  L.]  al- mofl  moated  round. 

PE'NIS  [ia  Afiatomy']  a  Man's  Y'ard.     L, 
PE'NIS  Cerebri  [in  Anatomy^  the  fame  as Conarion.      L. 

PENIS  Muliehrh  [in  Anatomy']  the  fame  a» CHtms.     L. 

PEN'ISTONE.  a  fort  of  coarfc  Woollen- Cloth 

PEN'ITENCE  [  paenitentu,  L]  Repent- 
ance, Sorrowj  or  Contrition  for  Sin. 

PENITENT  [  pitnitens,  L.  ]  repentin^^, 
forrowful   for  having  committed  any  Sin. 

PENiTE'NTIAL  Ipem/ent/el  F.  of  pccni- 
tentin/is,  L.]  belonging  to  Repentance. 
A  PENITENTIAL  [unpanier.tier^  F.l  a 

Book  which  diicvfts  how  to  enjoin  Penance. 

A  FENITEN'TIARY  [paenitenti.r,  F.  poe~ 
nitif/iitj/i'is,  L.]  a  Prieft  who  impofes  Penance 
on  an  Offender;  alfo  a  Place  for  hearing  dn- 
felFions. 

PEN'KNIFE  [  of.  pema,  L  and  /•//./, 
Belg.  and  Dan. J  a  fmall  Knife  for  making 
or  mending  of  Pens. 

PEN'NANT  [in  a  5^">]  is  a  Rope  to  hoifl 
upa  Boat,orMerchandize,intoor  outofaShip. 
PENATA  Foil  I  [among  Botanifii]  wing- 

ed Leave*,  are  luch  Leaves  as  grow  directly 
one  ag^inft  another  on  the  fame  Rib  or  Stak. 

PPIN'NER,  a  Cafe  to  put  Pens  in. 
PENN'JLESS,moneylefs,  wantingMoney. 
PEN'NON,  a  Flag  or  Banner  ending  ia  a Point.     F 

P.^NNON  [ia  Heraldry-]  the  Figure  of  fuch 
a  FIhu. 

PEN'NY  [  pennij,  Sax.  per.fmck,  L.  S. 
pfenniiijy  Teut.  j  a  Coin,  in  value  the  izdi 
r'art  of-  a  Shilling. 

PENNY-Pc/?,  a  Poft  office  for  conveying 
Letters  to  all  Parts  within  the  Jiills  of  Morta- lity. 

PENNYROYAL,orPudding-graf8anHerb. 

PENNY  V/er^hfj  an  fe'«j<i/i7  Troy  Weight 
containing  twenty-four  Grains. 

^ennr.'Vnife  anD  j^ounDfroIiiT?. 
This  ProVerb  fcvtrely  laflies  fuch  Perfons 

who  are  tliriftyto  an  Error  \tifmdi:\  but  ne- 

C'Jfiry  Expences ;  but  profufely  ' extrav-gant 
in  unneCiJj'ary  ones  ;  intimating,  That  the Wifdom  of  fuch  P.nfimony  is.  no  lefs  fooiifl}^ 
th  in  thf  faving  of  a  Cafk  of  Wine  at  the  T.,p 

wlii'e  the/ art  tuming  it  out  at  _the  Bunc- 
hok.  Ad  me-' fur  am  .qimm  I:/bentei,  fine  men- 
fu-a  cfavi   coin,  dcntes.     liatin.      Mlfpu  vS(»» 
Vt\0''li(  AUtTpaC    iXi^A\  J#5v7<<j    Gt.    . 

PEN  SA,  a  Weight  of  Sdt,  Checfc,  <lrV. 

containing   156  lb.     0.  L. 
A:(  .PENSAM,  the  full  Weight  of  r> 

Ounces  Troy  which  was  formerly  paid  iato 

the  Fxthequer  for  a  Pound  5/o''7rng-» 
PEN'S  ELL,  a  Pendant.     Chaucer. 
PENSIL  ipetfil'S,  L.]  hauging. 

PENSIL'ITY  ipenfilitai,  L.]  Hangingncfs^ 
I  i  i  i  a  PENSIO.^J 



P  E 
PEN'SION,  a  Salary,  or  yearly  Allowance.  I F-  of  L. 

The  PENSION  [of  Grafs  Inn]  an  AflTem 
bly  of  the  Members  of  'hat  Society  who  meet 
to  ronfult  about  the   AiFairs  of  the  Houfe- 

PE-^SION  Writ,  an  Older  of  that  Houfe  a 
gainft  fuch  as  are  ia  Arrears  for  Penfions  and 
other  Duties. 

PEN'SIONTARY  [in  Holland]  the  chief  Mi- 
nifler  in  the  Government  of  each  City. 

'PE'S'S\OUKR[pcn/;o  ni.^re.Y.pe'fionar'uSy Ij.]ftne  who  receives  a  Pcnfion  ;  alfoontwho 
is  majntaintd  in  a  College  or  Ifofpital  at 

the  King's  Char;Te. 
PENblOKEPv  Tin  the  Univerfity  of  dm- 

Ir.'dge]  a  Si  holar  who  pays  for  his  Commons. 

Jy^^/.'wj-'i  PENSIONERS, ;?    a    Band    of 
Gentlemen  PENSIONERS,  3  Gentlemen 

who,  armed  witl'i  Pariizans,  attend  as  a  Guard 

tip'n  the  King's  Perfon  in  the  Palace. 
To  PEN'SITATE  [pcnfititum,  L.]  to 

wiijjh,  confider,  or  ponder  in  the  Mind, 

PEN  ilVE,  fad, heavy,  lorrowful,  thought- 
ful.     F 

PEN'SIVEHEDE,  Penfivencfs,  Thought- fulnefs.     Ch.nc- 

PENSIVELY,   thoughtfully,  forrowfully. 

PEN'SIVENESS,  Thoughtfulnefs,  Sor- 
rowfujncfs. 

PENT  [of  pin"oan,  .?  r.]  fhut  up.     Spcnc. 
FENTACATSULAR  [Wv?^  and  capfular] 

having  five  Cavities. 

PE'NTACHORD  ^?t='v7«  and  x^?^*>'\  ̂ n  In- 
ftrument  with  five  Strings. 

PENTAEDROUS  inhli  and  Ui»'\  having iive  Sides. 

PEN'TAGON  [ppitagone,  F.  pentogonus^  L. 
of  TrECTayavcc,  of 'j'jvts,  five,  ard  ydvitt,  a 
Corner,  Gr.]  a  geometrical  Figure,  having 
five  Sides  and  live  Angles. 

PENTAG'ONAL,  -^belonging  t®  a  Pen- 
PENTAG'ONOUS,  j  tagon,  or  having  five 

Sides  and  five  Angles. 

PKNTAM'ETER  '>fvTa,t/:Tgcr,  of  cr/vrf , 
and  fxi^r^^ov,  a  Mcafure,  Cr.^  a  Greek  or  Latin 
Verfe,  which  confifts  fr^f  five  Feet.     L. 

PENTAPET'ALOUS  PLnt^  [amonc  Bota- 
tiijis ;  are  fucli  as  have  a  Flower  conlifting  of 
fi^e  Leaves. 

PEN1  AP'TOTON[^F.'T«TT6.Tev,  Gr.]  a Noun  that  has  but  five  Ca'es.     Grarn. 

PENTAS'TICH  L;'f»^!M'5;^''^  L.  of^Jvr 
•rotr<;tor,  Or. ;  a  Stanzaor  Divifion  in  a  Poem, 
confifhig  of  five  Vcrles. 
PENTATEUCH  [;)^>7r.;/f2/c;;«j,  L  of:rsv- 

•J•tfT'-t/;^^of,  of  TrjvT?,  and  rsi-^oc,  a  Volume, 
'Gr.  I  the  five  Books  of  Mcfei. 

PENTECON'TARCFl  •  l^cnteconfarchus,  L. 
of  f^vtuncvr-jp^o^^  of  7r«;T>;xcyTtf,  fitty,  and 
eipXo'y  a  Ruler,  Gr^i  a  Capcain  who  has  the 
Command  of  fifty  Klen. 

PEN'TECOST  [p'.ntecote,  7.  pentecojle,  L of  TTivTyjiicrii,  Gr.  /.  c.  t}>c  fiftieth  Day  after 

Eijitr']  the  FtOival  ofTFh<t:'unti(/c. 
PENTECOS'TALS,    OfFcrings    made    at 

Whkfuntidej  by  the  Parifliioacrs  to  the  Prieds. 

P  E 
fENTEPHAR'MACON  [of  vl.n,  five, 

and  (poipfj.xY.QVy  ̂   Remedy,  Gr.^^  any  Medi- 
cine confifting  of  five  Ingredients- 

PENTHEMIMKRIS  '^£v9>,//.'«£p,V,  Gr.] 

Part  of  a  Grtffc  O'  L,j/'«  Verfe,  ccnfifting  of two  Feet  and  a  long  Syllable,  ire     Gram. 

PENT'HOUSE  l.^ppenth,  F.  pmdue,  Ital. 
app--nJix,  of  pendere,  L.  to  hang]  a  Shelter 
over  a  Door  or  Window. 

P  ENTICE,- a  l^enthoufe  ;  alfo  a  Shed. 
PENUL'TIMA  [in  Gramr^^r,  i.  e  pen^ 

ultima''-  the  laft  Syllable  of  a  Word  fave  one.  L. 
PENUM'BRA  \'\n  /IJlronomy  is  a  faint 

kind  of  Shadow,  or  the  utmoft  Edge  of  the 

perfcdt  Shadow,  which  happens  at  the  E- 
clip'e  of  the  Moon  ;  a   partile  Shadow.     L. 
PENURIOUS  [oi  per.url'^  L.]  covetous, 

niggardly,  fancy ;  alfo  nice. 

PENU'RIOUSNESS,   Niggardlinefs. 
PENURY  ipetmriay  L.]  extreme  Want  of 

NecefTaiies. 
PE  ONY  [pitonio^  Ij.  of  ̂ ra/ov/a,  Gr-  ]  a 

Flower  (if  two  Sexes,  both  Male  and  Female. 

PEOPLE    [psuple,    F.  pobel,   the   Pcptf-' 
lice,  Tcitt.  of  popnliis,  L.]  the  whole  Body 
of  Pcrfons  who  live  in  a  Country,  or  make 

up  a  Nation. 
To  PEOPLE  [peupkr,  F.  populare,  L.\  to 

flock  wiih  People. 

PEPAS'MUS  [:r£:r:tT/Lco>-,  Gr.]  the  Ripen- 
ing of  preternatural  HumOurs. 

PEPAS'TICKS  l^iTfcccr^uk,  Gr.]  Medicines 
that  allay  and  digeft  Crudities. 

PE  PiRE,  a  Love  potion.     0. 
PEP  PER  [ptper,  L.  S.  and  Belg.  pfefeff 

Teut.  poivre^F.  of  piper,  h.'j  an  Indi  mSpicc. PEPPER  Wort,  an  Herb.     Lcpidium,  L. 

PEP'SIS  [7fis\,t(;  Gr.]  a  boiling  or  fcethlng. 

PEP.^IS  [among  Phyficians']  the  Concocflioti or  Fermentation  of  Vidtuals  and  Humouis 

in  a  human  Body. 

PEPTICK  [peptfcus,  L.  of  TttrriKo^,  Gr.] 
that  fcrves  to  concodt  or  digeft. 

PEPO'ZIANS,  a  Sea  of  Chriftian  Hcre- 
ticks  who  fprung  up  in  the  fecond  Century, 
a  Branch  of  the  Montanijls. 

PERAC'TER,  a  mathematical  Inftrumcnt 
for  lurveying.     L. 

PERACUTE'  Ipcr.Kutus,  L.]  very  fliarp. 
To  PER' AG  RATE  [perjgraltim,  L.]  to 

travel  or  w.^^der  about. 

PERAGRA'TION,  a  travelling  or  wan- 
dering abou' ;   a  Ramble  Or  Progrefs. 

PERAGRA'TION  Mon'h  [in  AJlronomf] 

the  Space  of  the  Moon's  Courfc  from  any 
Point  of  the  Zodiack  to  the  fame  again. 

To  PEK-AM'BULATE  {peramhl.itum,  L.] 
to  walk  through  or  about 

PERAMBUi^A'TION,  a  walking  through, 
&c.     L. 
PERAMBUI.A'T:0N  [of  the  FdreJ}]  is 

the  Walking  of  Juftices  or  other  Officers  a- 
bout  the  Foreft,  in  order  lo  furvey  and  ftt 
down  the  Bounds  of  it. 

PER,- 



P  E 
PERAMBULA'TlONP:/.'aV«/(7,  is  a  Writ 

commanding  the  Sheriffs  to  make  Perambu- 
lation, and  fct  down  the  Bounds  ot  two  or 

more  Manors,  -whofe  Limits  are  not  well 
known. 

PERAMBULATOR  [among  Surveyors]  a 
Rolhng  Wheel  for  raeafuring  Roads,  Streets, 
itc. 

PERCAPTU'RA,  a  Wear,  or  Place  in  a 
River  made  up  tvith  Banks,  Dams,  &c.  for 
preserving  and  catching  of  Filli. 

PERCA'SE,   by  Chance.     0. 
To  PERCEIVE  [tf/j^frcf-yo/r,  F.  o?  percl- 

pere,  L.]  to  difcovcr,  fpy,  or  find  ont,  to 
apprehend 

VEKCF.IV AELK'>[penepfibil^s.  L.]  that 
PKRCEP'TIBLF  5  may  be  perceived. 
PERCEIV'ABI.ENESS  ?   the  being  capa- 
PERCEP'TIBLENESSj  blc^of  being  per ccived  or  difcovcred. 

PERCEPTION,  the  perceiving  or  having 
a  cleAr  and  diftlndl  Apprchenfion  of  Objecfls. 
F.  of  L. 

PERCEPTIVITY,  the  Power  of  percei- 
ving. 

PERCH  [perche,  F.  perticay  L.]  a  Meafure 
of  I  6  Feet  and  a  half, 

PER' CHE R3,  Paris  Candles,  ancient! v  u- 
fed  in  England;  alfo  the  larger  Sort  of  Wax 

Candles,  which  were  ufually  ?et  upon  the  Al- 
tar. 

T  o  P  E  R  CH      See  To  Pearch. 

PE'RCIPIENT  [pjrcipi.ns,  L.]  perceiving, having  the  Power  of  Perception. 

PER'CIVAL  [of  Perchcv.ily  a  Village  in 
1^  or  PI  and'/']  a  Surname. 
To  PER'COLArE  [percolatum,  L.]  to ftrain  through  a  Sieve,  ire 

PERCOLA' TION,  a  draining  thoroughly. JL. 

PERCONTA'TION,  a  ftridl  Enquiry.   I. 
PERCUSSION,  a    ftrikiug    or  knocking. 

PE'RCUTIENT  [percutiens,  L.]  having Power  to  flrike. 

PER  DeUquiuv?^  by  Melting  [among  Chy- 

mifts']  as  Salt  of  Tartar  diflolvcd  in  the  Air, 
is  called  Oil  of  Tartar /-^r  .lel/quiuw^  &c.    L. 
PER  Df/cenfurrj^  by  Defcent  [among  Chy- 

fnijls]   a  particular  Manner  of  Diftillation. 

PER'DIE  [/>5r  DfViv,  F.  Por  DkSy  Span.] an  Oath.     Spcnc, 

PER'DIFOLS  [oi  perdere,  to  lofe,  and  fo- 
/.'.I,  Lcave.s  ]  fuch  Trees  or  PJanCs  as  lofe  tlitir 
Leaves  in  Winter,  or  after  they  have  done 
flowering. 
PERDITION,  utter  Ruia  or  DeRruaion. 

F.  of  L. 

PERDONA'TIO  Utj[!rarix,  a  Pardon  for one  who  is  outlawtd.     6.  L. 

PERD'UE,  loft,  forlorn.     F. 
A  PERD  UE,  a  Soldier  placed  in  a  dange- 

rous Poft.     F. 

To  lie  PERDUE,  to  lie  flat  upon  the  Bcl- 
J  Yt  to  lit  in  wait  clofcly. 

V  E 
PER'DUES,  the  forlorn  Hope  of  ad  Ar> 

my. 

PERDURABLE,  continuing,  lafting  very 
long,  capable  cf  holding  out  a  long  Time. 

Shake  i^'p, 

PERDURATION,  lafting  very  long. 
PEREGAL  {egil,  F.j  equal.     Spenc. 

To  PER'EGRINATE  Ipcregrinatum,  L.] 
to  travel  into  diftant  or  foreign  Countries. Sh.^kcfp. 

PEREGRINA TION,  a  travelling  in  fo- 

reij^n  Countries.     L. 
PEREGRINE  [  peregrinusj  L.  j  foreign 

outlandilh. 

PER!'X;RINE  [among  /Ifirolo^crs]  a  Pla- 
net, IS  faid  fo  to  be,  when  found  in  any  Sign 

where  it  has  none  of  its  eflfeutial  Digni- 

ties. 
PEREGRINE  [among  F^/V^^fz-j]  aHaw-k 

of  the  Falcon-kind. 

PEREN'NIAL  [perenms,  L.]  lafting  all 
the  Year. 
PERENNIAL  \hy  {omcphyjical  Writers^ 

is  apphed  to  Fevers  which  have  no  Intermil- 

fion. 
PEREN'NITY  {peremi't.s,  L.]  Laftin^- 

nefs,  long  Coatinuance,  Perpetuity. 

PEREMPTORY  [perempioire,  F.  of  pe- 
remptorius,  L.]  abfolute,  expiefs,  final,  de- 
teiminate,  pofitive. 

PEREMPTORY  Amcfi  [in  Laiv-]  U  a  de- 
terminate and  final  Act,  which  cannot  be  re- 

newed or  altered. 

PEREMP  TORILY,  pofitively,  abfolutc- 

ly.     L, PEREMPTORINESS,  Pofitivcnefs. 

PERERRA'TiON,  a  wandering  up  and 
down. 

PER'FECT  [perfedus,  L.]  cojnplcte,  en- 
tire;  accompliflied,  excellent. 

PERFECT  FUivers  [among  Flortfs']  are 
thofe  which  have  the  finely  coloured  fmall 

Leaves  called  Petau^  with  the  St.imin.-.j  Api- 
ces, and  Siy/us- 

PERFECT  Numbers  [in  Arithmetkk']  are 
fuch  whole  aliquot  Parts  joined  togciher  ex- 

actly make  the  whole  Number. 

I'o  PERFECT  [oi perficio,  L.  ̂ .  d.  to  go 
through  with]  to  make  pcrfecb,  to  finifh. 

PERFECTION,  x-\ccompliiliment.  Excel- 
lency, the  State  or  Condition  of  that  whitdi 

is  perft(5t.     F.  cf  L. 
PERFECTIONAL,  making  perfeA. 
PKRFECTNESS,  the  facing  perfed  or 

complete 

PERFETi  ICHE,  pcrfe«n'ly.     Ch.iuc 
PFRFID'IOUS  [perjide,  F.  perjliiusy  L.'j 

falfe,  treacherous,  deceitful. 

P E R T i D Y  ^  ipcrjidcy  ̂ .ciperji' 

PERFID'lOUSNESSV/7.:,  L.j  Bieach  of 
Faith  or  Truft,  Fahcnefs,  Treachery. 

P  .R  FLABLE  [pcjflJ'ilis,  L.]  open  to  ths 
Wind,  that  maybe  blown  thtout;h. 
PERFLA  TILE  IpaptUis,  L.j  blowiog 

through  or  ftrongly. 

PEP.- 
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-PER'FORANS  Mufcuius  [in  Attotomj]  a 

Mufcle  of  the  Finger  lo  cilled,  hecaufc  the 

Tendons  of  it  run  through  thofe  ot  the  Per- 
for  .Jus.      L. 

V  ERF  OR  ATSiS  pedis  [in  JnrJon:y]  3  Mufcle 

of  the  leiVcr  Toe,  tiie  Tendon*  of  which  pafs 

throuj;h  the  Holes  of  the  Tendons  of  the 

pcrforitus  peJii.      L. 
To  PERTORATE  [pirforatum,  L.  ]  to 

pierce  through. 

PER'FO RATED    [among     Botm'tfts  ]    is 
when  ihe  Leaves  of  any  Plant  feem  full  of 
little  Hole*. 

PERFORATED  [in  H^rj/.'ry]  the  piercing, 

01  pafling  of  one  Ordinary  in   pa:t  thro'  an- €ther. 

PERFORATION,  a  boring  through. 
PERFOPv-ATION  [among  Surgeons]  the 

penetrating  by  an  Inflrument  into  any  of  the 
greater  Cavities ;  the  opening  an  Ablcefs  by 
an  Inftrument;  alfo  an  Eioficnot  the  Bones, 
tliat  eats  through  thcni. 

PERFORA'TUS  Mufculus^wx  y^nutomy']  a 
Mutcie  of  tlie  Fingers,  fo  called,  becaule  its 

Tendons  are  perforated  to  admit  tiiofeof  the 

perforating  Miifcle.     L. 
PERFORATUS  Pedh  [  in  An.itomy  ]  a 

Mufcle.  of  the  ieller  Toes,  (o  named,  becaufe 

it-s  Tei^ons  are  perforated  like  thofe  of  the 
ringers.     L. 

PERFORCE,  by  Violence,  violently.     Sb. 

To  PERFORM'    [^.  d.  to  d/f/>:ilcb  in  the 
Form  or  M..iiner  propojcd]  U  do,  to  fulfil,  to 

bring  to  pafs. 
PERFORMANCE,  a  performing;  alfo  a 

'  Work  done. 

To  PERTRICATE  [pcrfncatum,  L-]  to 
lub  or  chafe  thorouglily,  or  all  over. 
PERFRICA  TION,  a  rubbing  or  chafing 

thoroughly.     L. 

To  PERFUME  [  ptrfntmr,  F.  frofuiKO, 
Ital.]  to  pive  a  fwcet  Scent  to- 

PER  FUME  [pa-'furttT,    F.  profumo,  Ital.] 

any  1  hing  that  fends  forth  »  Iwect  Scei^t,  as- 
Civet,  Mullc,  &c.  alfo  the  Scent  itfelf.     Sp. 

PERFUMER    [pnrfun.iur,V.]  one   who 
makes  and  fells  Perfumes. 

PERFUNCTORY  [  perfunBorius^  L.  ] 
-  done  carelefly,  or  flightly. 

PERH'APS  [oi'  per,  L-  and /;.//',  or  happeK] 
it  may  be  fo. 

PERHYEMATION,  a  ftaying  the  whole 

Wiaier  at  any  plicc,     L. 

PERIAMMA") -^jp/aifAta,  Gr.]  a  Medi- 

PERlAP'TA  j  cine,  which  being  fed  a- 
bout  the  Neck,  is  believed  lo  expel  Difeafes. 

PERIAN'THIA  [of  Tr-.pi  about,  and  aiflor, 

a  Flower,  Gr.j  fo  Botanilh  call  thofc  little 

gieen  Leaves  that  encompafs  the  Bottom  of 
a  Flower. 

PJ  RICARDTAN,  ?  belonging  to  the  P<?- 

PERrCAR'n;CK,  5  ncurlium. 

PERICARDIUM  [ptricardie,  F.  of  n-e^*- 

xag<//oy,of  ~a^»,  abou:,  aad  xacg^TiK,  the  Heart, 

} 

i 
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Gr.]  a  double  Membrane,  vhith  furrouflds 
the  whole  Compafs  of  the  Heart. 

PERICAR'PIUM  [  rif,r^ap,nov,  of  jrcp), 
and  y.ap-ro:,  the  Wrift,  Gr.j  a  Medicine  ap- 

plied to  the  Wrifl:  to  cure  an  Ague,  &c. 

PERFCLASIS  [  Tt/jtji^ao-if ,  Gr.]  fuch  a 
total  Fra£turc  of  a  Bone,  as  quite  divides  it, 
and  forces  it  out  through  the  Fkfli  into  the 

Sight.     Galen. 
PERICLITA'TION,  Hazard,   Jeopardy. 
PERICR.VNIUM  Iperkrane,  F.  of  Tt^pi- 

xpa'vt^v,  of /Tjsi,  and  xpav;ov,  Gr.]  is  a  Mem- brane which  infolds  the  bkuU,  and  covers  it 

all,  e>ccpr  where  the  temporal  Mufcles  lie. 
PERFDROMIS  i^riy.Spouii;,  Gr.]  an  opea 

Galleiy,  encomp^flliig  a  Square  of  Buildings, 
or  a  public  Place. 

PELRlfsNET,  a  young  Pear-tree.     Chr.uc. 
PERIERGY  [TTipitpyo;,  Gr.]  any  ncedlels 

Caution  or  Trouble  in  an  Operation. 

P£RIGi£UM?[/)cTi^z>,  of  ̂ c'fiya7sv,  of 
PERIGEE'  ̂ ripl,znd  y»,  the  Eanb, 

Gr.]  that  Point  in  the  Heaven,  in  which' the 
Sun  or  any  I'lanet  is  at  its  leaft  DilUnce 
from  the  Centre  of  the  Earth.     L. 

PERIHE'LION  iperihehe,  F.  of  ̂ rpJ,  and 

ruoq,  Gr.  the  Sun'i  that  Point  of  a  f'lanet'i OiOic,  in  which  it  is  nearefl:  to  the  Suri. 

PERIL  \penciilum,  L]  Danger,  Hazard. 

PERILOUS  [perikux,  F.  of  p.ricubj'u-^ 
L.]  dangerous,  full  of  Perils. 

PERILOUS  NESS,  Danger  oufncfs,  Ha- 
zardoutnefs. 

PERIM'ETER  [a-ffiaETpo;,  Gr.]  a  Verfc 
which  has  a  Syllable  above  the  juft  Meafurc. 

Gram. 
PERIMETER  "jn  Geometry']  the  Compafs 

or  Sum  of  all  the  Sides  which  bound  any  Fi- 

gure. 

PERJN.^'UM  [rfpfv^rov,  Gr.]  a  Ligament 

or  Seam,  between  the  Scrotum  and  die  Fun- 
dament,    y^n.it. 

PERINDE  Vdere  [Low  Terj;.-]  a  Difpcn- 

fation  granted  to  a  Clerk,  who  being  other* 

wife  incapable  of  a  Benefice,  is  adlualiy  ad- 
mitted to  it.     L. 

lERINYC TIDES,  little  Sv^elliugs  lik« 

Nipple*. 
PERl'OCHA  l-rtpiox^,  Gr.j  an  Argu* 

men:  containing  the  Sum  of    a    Difcourfe. 

L. 
PERIOD  ipcriode,  F.  pt;r:o.hs,  L.  of  a-t- 

ploSc;,  Gr.]  a  perfect  Sentence  or  Clofe,  a 

t  ull  Stop  at  the  End  of  any  Sentence. 
PERIOD  [in  Arithmeuk]  a  Diflin<aiort  | 

made  by  a  Comma,  or  Point,  a  ̂ter  every  fiiih'j 
Place  or  Figure.  " 

PERIOD  [in  JJironomy]  the  entire  Revo- 
lution of  a.  Planet. 

PER  lOD  [among  Chronologers]  U  a  Revo- 
lution of  a  certain  Number  of  Years. 

PERIOD  [in  Phvfick]  the  Space  between 

the  coming  of  Fits  in  intermitting  Difeafe^^ 

PE- 
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PERIOD'ICAL  [periorii^uf,  period'rcm^  L. 
of  7rsp/oJ/K5f,  Gr.J  belonging  to,  or  that  has 
its  Peuocis. 

PERIOD'ICAL  [among  y^Jirommer^]  is 
that  which  performs  its  Motion  or  Courfe 
regul-itry,  Co  as  to  perfoim  it  always  in  the 
fame  Sp.ice  of  Time. 

PERIOD'ICAL  Month.  Sec  Month  of  Pe- 
ragration. 

PERrODU."  S.in^mms  [amonjr  Phyficianf\ 
a  continual  CiicuUtion  of  the  Blood  thro'  all 
the  Parts  ot   the  Body.      L. 
PERIOECI  [yrifioi^oi^  Gr.]  are  fuch  In- 

habitants of  the  Earth,  as  live  under  the  fame 

Parallel,  but  oppofitc  Semicircles  of  the  Me- 
ridian.    Geo^ruphy. 

PERIOSTEUM  [  «-fpjo5-?ov,  Gr.j  a  thin 
Membrane  immediately  inwrapping  all  (he 
Bones  of  the  Body,  fome  lew  excepted. 
L. 

PERIPATE'TICK    I  pcnputefiu!,    L.  of 
TrtpircKTiTiKOfy  Gr.j  belonging  to  the  Peripa- 

.  teticks. 

PERIPATETICK  Philofophy,  that  Philo- 
fpphy  which  is  founded  upon  the  Principles 
Ot  Ar:jhtley   and  his  Followers. 

PHRIPATETICKS  [perlpdeciens,  F  pe- 
r:patetici^  L.  TtpiTxT/roti/jGr.]  i.  e  Walkers 
about]  the  Dilciples  of  AriJiotU^  who  ufed  to 
difpuic  walking. 

PERIPHERY  i  peripheric ,  "E .  periphcria, 
L.  of  Tjp/^jpxa,  Gr.j  the  Circumference  of 
a  Circle,  Elli^  fis,  Parabola,  and  other  fmiilar 
Figures. 

To  PER'IPHRASE  [  pcr/phrjfer^  E.  ]  to 
U-fe  Circumlocution. 

PERIPHRASIS  [  per/phr.,fe,  F.  of  vriri- 
<pp«!rjf,   Gr.  1   Circumlocution. 

PERIPHRASIS  in  [Rhcto>ick]  an  cxprelT- 

ing  a  I'hiiig  in  many  VVordi,  when  a  tew would  have  ferved. 

PERlPiiRAS'TICAL  [penphrnfr'uw^  L. 
of  7r«./y^«5-i*of,  Gr.j  belonging  to  a  Peri- 
phrafis. 

PERl'^LOCA.theHerbcalled  Dog's  banc. 
PiiREPNEU'MONY  [  pcripncir-ome,  E. 

cr-psTny^'.yij,  Gr.]  an  Inflammation  of  the 
Eungs  and  Brcaft,  that  occalions  Shortnefsof 

Breath,  and  generally  goes  oil"  by  Expe<fto- lation.     L. 

PERIPNEUMONICAL  iperipneumo  i,  uc, 
F.  pcripnciirncnicus,  L.  of  T£pj7ry5w^6v<y.oc,Gr.J 
belonging  to,  or  troubled  widi  a  Pcripneu- 
mony. 

PKRIP'TERS  [in  y^rchitcBu-e  ]  a  Place 
encompalTcd  about  with  Columns  without, 
ind  a  kind  of  Wings  about  it.  Gr. 

_  PERIPY'EMA  l-m,trr'^6u^,  Gr.]  a  Collec- 
rion  of  Matter  about  any  Part,  as  round  a 
Tooth  in  the  Gums. 

PERIRRHOEA  [r^p:^pcix,  Gr.j  a  Reflux 
of  Humours  from  the  Habit  of  the  Body  into 
any  one  of  the  larger  Emuntiilories  rf)r  its 
Excretion;  as  in  an  llydrcpical  Cais  of  Wa- 
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tcr  upon  the    Bo've!>  or   Kidneys,  where  it 

paffes  a-.v^y  by  Urine  or  Stool. 
PRRI3CEL13  [t«^/7hj>/c,  Gr.]  a  Garter; 

hence  a  Knighf  ot  the  moft  noble  Order  of 
the  Garter  is  called  Eques pirifcelidii.     L. 

PhRIS'CII  I    I  pcri/cii,  L.   Vi^i^Hiot, 
Pr^lRlS'CIANS  5  ̂ff*.  about,  and  c-y.ta, 

a  Shadow,  Gr.j  People  whofe  Shadows  grj 

round  them  in  a  Day,  and  fuch  are  the  Inha- 
bitants of  the  frigid  Zone. 

PERISCYTHIiM  [among  Sur^^^eom]  is  a 

SciStion  or  laying  open  the  Forc-part  of  the 
Head  or  the  Skull. 

To  PERISH  iper^r,  F.  o(  perire,  I..]  to  go 
to  Ruin  or  Decay  ;  to  be  call  away  ;  to  be 
luintd  ;   to  die 
PERTSHABLE  \perifillc,  F.]  apt  to  pc- 

rifh  or  c(^me  to  Ruin. 

PER'ISHABLENESS,  Capablenefs,  or  Li- 
ablencfs  to  peiifli. 

PERISHING,  going  to  Ruin;  of  a  de- 

caying Niture. 
PERISSOL'OGY  IpcriJJokgia,  L.  Tfp/<r3-o- 

xoy'iUy  of  "X-tpia-eror,  abounding,  and  xoyo^,  a 
Word,  Gr.  ]  a  Difcourfe  ftullcd  with  unne- 
ceflary  and  fuper.hious  Words. 

PERISTAL'TICK  [  srsp/raXTixoc,  Gr.  } 

as, 

PERISTAI-TICK  Motion  cf  the  Guts  [in 

An.'.toiy.y]  is  a  fort  of  Worm-like  crawling  or 
quibbling  Motion  of  them,  which  ismadeby 
Contraclion  of  the  fpiral  Fibres,  whereby  the 
Exrrements  are  preOed  downward  and  voided. 
PERlSTAPrilLINUS  Intemui  [in  Anuto- 

7Ky]  a  Mufcic  of  the  Urul.iy  which  draws  it 
foi  wards.     L. 

PERISTAPHILINUS  Extemus  [  in  Ana-' torn ^  a  Mufcic  of  the  Uvula^  which  draws  it 
backw4rd. 

\      PKRISTKRTON,  the  Herb  Verv.-in. 

PERlSTd?.OMATA  [n-fpi^pu,ua,  Gr.]  the 
Coats  which  cover  the  Bowels. 

PERISTY'LE  [per/JiyJium,  L.  of  ;rtpj rw- 
>/iv,  Gr.]  a  Place  encompafltd  with  Pillars 
ftanding  round  about  on  the  Inlide.  Archit, 
PERISYSTOLE  [of  Trip) and  cuToxi,,  Gr.] 

the  Time  of  Relk  between  the  Contrai5f  ion 

and  Dilatation  of  the  Heart;  or  a  Paufc 

or  Intcrniillion  between  the  Syjiole  and  Dij~ 

Jiole. 

PERITONEUM  [/).''H/om<',  F.  o{ ^ipiri- 
v«t/oi,  Gr.j  a  Membrane  which  covers  the 
whole  AiMomen  on  the  Inlidc,  and  the  En- 

trails on  the  Out.     Anat- 

PERITROCHIUM  [  in  Mcch.mcki']  X kind  of  Wheel  placed  upon  an  Axis^  round 
which  is  wound  a  Ropc^  in  order  to  laife  a 
Weight. 

PERIT'TOMA  [7rf§/r7^iU«,  Gr  ]  an  Ex- 
crement in  the  Bodyaticr  ihc  Digeftion  ;  al- 

fo  the  Reliquts  ot  a  Dilcafe-     L. 
PERJURATIOX,  a  being  forfworn. 

PERJURY  I  ;r7r-,    F.    PC'juf.um,  L.^ 
forfwearing  ;  taking  a  talfc  Qa.h. 
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To  PF.R'JURE  [perjurer,  F.  perjureire,  L.] to  forlwcar. 

PERIWIG  Iperuque,  F.]  a  Cap  of  human 
Hair  worn  hy  Men. 

PERI  AINKXE  [prcbibly  of  Wffro^'5, 

Qr.  a  Circuit]  a  Sbcll-fifla  with  a  wreathed 

Shell,  called  a  Shell  Snail. 

PERI  ZOMA  r*5p(^*)Mct,  Gr.]  a  fort  of 

Girdie  ior  Fcopie  who  are  burften. 

To  PERK  up  iq-  d.  to  perch  up]  to  lift  up 

tht  Head,  or  appear  lively. 

PER'iCIN  [q.  d.  Pcterkin/x.  e.  HttlePf/frj 

a  propei  Nme  of  Men. 

PERI.IBRA  TION,  an  exa^  Weighing 

Nij^ht 

X. 
PERLIGATION,  a  very  hard  binding. 

PER'MAGAL,  an  Equal.     Ch. 

PERMANENT  Ipermaneniy  L.]  durable, 

continuing,  lafti-g-     F.  ^ 

PERMAN'SION,  a  conftant  Abiding  or 
Continuing.     L. 

To  VT.KTslY.ATY.lpcrrr.er.tum.'L.]  to  pe-
 

netrate into,  or  through  the  Pores  of  any 

'Uody  '      ̂        .      . 
PERMEATION  [In  Phllofopky]  a  piercing 

into,  ot  pifling  through.     L- 

VER  Minima  [P/'v/Jcrt/ Ter;/;]  fignifies
  the 

perfta  Mixture  of  the  fmalleft  Partic
les  of 

fcveral  Bonits  or  Ingredient!^.     L. 

PrRMlS'CTBLE  ipa-m:jctbil\i,  L.]  which 

may  be  n^.ingled.  . 

PERMISblBi.E  [fcrm'fibihs,  h-j  which
 

mav  be  peimittc-d. 

PERMI  SSION  [p.^rmitto,  L-]  Allowance
, 

Grant  of  Liberty.   '  . 
PKRMISTIOM  ?    a  thorough  mingling 

PER-MIXTIOnJ    toge  htr. 

To  PERMIT'  Ipfrn-cttre,  F.  o^ permittere, 

L-J  to  allow,  to  give  Leave,  or  fufTer  ̂  

-  A  PERMIT,  a  Note  given  by  the  Qfficer» 

of  the  Excife  for  conveying  Spinti,  Tea, 

Coffee,  and  Chocolate,  trom  one  Place  to 

another.  ,  r-     r  7 
PERMUTATION,  exchanging,    i-.  ot  X.- 

PERMUTATION   [in   Muthernauch},  is 

the    fan>e    with  Alteration,    and   alternate 

Pioportion. 

PERMUTATIO'NS    Arch:d:acHi:.tuSy    et 

Ecclfta  etaem  onnex^  cum  Ecciefi.i  et  Pr^hend
a, 

a  Writ  to  an  Ordinary,  commanding  to  ad 

mit  a  Clerk  to  the  Eei.tiice,  upon  Exchange 

niade  with  another. 

To  PERMUTT  [permuter,  V.  of  permu
- 

t.jre,  L.J  to  exchange.  ^  ̂ 

PER  ?/.7  et  per  tout  {Lmu  Phrnjtj  a  Joint 

Tenant  li  faid  to  be  feized  of  the  Land  he
 

holds  jolnth  p::r  r:y  et  p.r  tout  'x-f-  t
o  be 

polTeficd  of  every  ParceUnd  of  the
  W  hole.  i'. 

PERNANCY,  taking  or  rtceiving  T
ithes 

in  Pernancy,  is  taking  luch  as  are  or  may  b
e 

paid  in  Kind.  '  .  .  ̂  

PERNI'CIOUS  [p«r«ja«/x,  T.  pernuicjus, 

L.  of  per  and  «fo]  ddbuaive,  raifchicvous,
 

CI  very  hurtful. 
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PERMICIOUSNESS,     Hurtfulaefs,    Dc- 

ftrudlivenefs. 

PERNICITY    [perfjicitJS,   L.]  extraordi- 
nary iwiftnefs  of  Motion. 

PERNIO,  a  Kibe  or  Chilblain.     L. 

PERNOCTATION,    a    Raying   out  all 

ight.      L- 
PER'NOUR  ef  Prcfiti  [La-w  Term]  a  Re- 

ceiver of  Profits- 

PERO'NA  \jaAnaiomy]  the  Shin-bone.  L. 
PERON^'US  Primui  [  in  Anatomy  ]  a 

Mufc  le  ol  the  Tarfui,  feated  on  the  Pcrom. 

PERON^US  StcuniuSy  a  Mufcle  of  the 

Tarfui,  arinng  from  the  Middle  of  the  out- 

ward P.Tt  of  the  Fi'^uia;  and  under  the  Bel- 

ly of  the  Pcronxu  pnr.ns ;  and  is  fct  into  the 

upper  or  outward  Part  of  the  Oi  Met.itarji  of iIk;  little  Toe. 

PERORA TION,  the  Clofe  of  an  Oratioa 

or  Spec  h      L. 

To  PERBEND'  [perpendre,  F.j  to  ponder 

thoroughly  la  the  Mind,  to  examine,  or  try ex  3(51  y. 

PERPEN'DER    ^   [among    Btitlders]  a 

PERBi:.ND  S/ft«r3  Stone  titted  to  the 

Thicknefs  ot  a  vi  all,  fo  as  to  flicw  its  fmooth- 

ed  Ends  on  bn;hSide<«. 
PERPENDICULAR  [in  Ge-metry^  u 

when  a  nght  Line  hangs  by, or  a  plain  (Uads 

fo  upon  another,  as  to  lean  no  more  one 

way  than  it  does  another. 

PERPENDICUi^AR  to  a  P.ir.ihda  [in  Co- 

nik  SeH'or.s]  is  a  right  Line  cutting  that  Fi-
 

gure at  the  Point  wherein   any  other  Right Line  touches  it.  ^. 

rc/f//-^//^  PERPENDICULAR  L»n  C^- 

nick  SeUiom]  is  to  draw  a  Line  perpendicula
r 

upon  another,  from  a  given  Point  place
d  a- bove  it.  ,.     , 

A  PERPENDICULAR    [  perpend/culumy 

L.l  a  Level  or  Plumb  Line. 

PERPKNDICULUM    Chroncmetruniy   the fame  as  Pendulum-  .    . 

PERPENSA'TION,  a  due  examining  of 

Matters      L- 

PERPES'SION,  an  undergoing.,    L. 

'j'o  PERPETRATE  Ipjrpctrcr,  F.  per^ 

petratum,  L.  oi  per  znd  pjt  0]  to  atfeifl,  pe
r. 

torm,  go  through  with ;  to  comnjit  a 
 Cnme. 

PERPETRATION,    a  Commiffion  of  a. C    ̂ e.     /-  ,    ̂       r 

PERPET'UAL  iperpetuel,  F-  of  perpetua- 

/Ji,  L.]  continual,  uninterrupted,  never-c
ea- 

fing,  ev-rlafting,  endlefs. 
PERPETUAL  Olndu.ci  [in  Anatomy]  are 

thofe  which  are  natural  and  diainguiai
cd 

trcm  the  adventitious  ones-  „,    -.  .      ,* 

PERPETUAL  Pills  [among  Pkypcinnsy 

Begulus  of  Antmiony  made  into  Pills
,  whiclv 

being  fwallcwcd  and  voided  fitty  Times,  
wil* 

putge  everv  time-  ^ 

PERPETUAL'ITY,  Perpetuity.     Ch. 

To  PERPETUATE    [_  perpctucr,  F.  per-, 

pcmaium,    L.cf   pn,    i.   C.    [UH    tr,1crn,j
fj 

I  
;  on  ̂  
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Jione  and  peto]  to  make  perpetual,  to  caufc  a 
Thing  to  abide  or  laft  for  ever. 

PERlPEl  UA'TION,  a  perpetuating.     L 
PERPETUITY  Iperpetuile^  B.  perpctuit.s, 

"L."]  Continuance,  without  Intenuption,  E 
verlaftingncfs,    F.ndlcflneft. 

PJt-RPETUITY  [in  L.tu]  is  where  an  E- 
ftate  is  fo  fettled  in  Tail,  that  it  cannot  be 
Ihade  vol<l 

To  PERPLEX'  [pcrp/cx.ircj  L  ]  to  entan- 
gle or  confound,  to  difpote  or  tiouble. 

PERPLRX'ABL£  [  perpUxabiiii,  L.  ] 
doubtful,   ambiguous.  '  ^ 

PERPLEX'hD  [perp'.cxe,  F.  of  per'plexus^ L.]  confounded,  troubled  ;  alfo  difficult, 
hard  to  be  underftood. 

PERPLEX  EDNESS,  the  being  perplex 
cd,  Doubtfulnefs. 

PERPLEXITY  [  pcrpIexJte,  P.  of  per- 
fkxitaSf  L.  ]  Doubtfulacfs,  Irrefolution, 
Trouble,  Anguifli  of  Mind. 

PERPOTA  TION,  a  thorough  l5runken- 
ttefs.  L. 

I  PER  qtu  Servitia,  a  Writ  judicial,  ifTuing 
■  from  I'le  Note  of  a  Fine,  and  licth  f.fr  the 

Coj^nifee  of  a  Manor,  to  compel  the  Tenant 
of  the  Lartd  to  aft  Atknowledgment  to  him 
as  Lord.     L- 

PERQUISITES  [perqti'ifita,  L.  of/)^rand 
^tixfit.is,  of  quicr']  all  Manner  of  Profits  ari- Iiug  from  an  Office  or  Place  belidcs  the  Re 

venue  or  Silary. 

Perquisites  [tii  La-wi  *ny  Thing  that 
a  M  tn  gets  by  Induftry,   or  purchafes  with 
Kls  Money. 

PERQL'ISITES  [of  Court]  thofe  Profits 
that  come  to  a  Lord  of  a  Manor,  by  virtue 

of  his  Court  Baron,  oVer  and  above  the  year- 
ly Revenues  of  his  Laild,  ss  Fine*  of  Copy- 

holds, Hailots,  Waifs,   Strays,  &c. 
PERQUISITION,  diligent  Search.     L. 

_  PERRKWRIGHT,  embroidered  vvithpre- 
fcious  Stones.     0. 

PER'REY,  prfec'ious  Stones.     Ch.'uc. 
PER'RIERS,  a  fort  of  great  Guns  for 

fliooting  Stones. 

PER'RUKE.    See  Periwig. 
l^ER'KY  \_pobr,  F.  of  pyhmij  L.]  Wine O   Drink  made  of  Pears. 

t^ERSAUNT  [0frJ\fiSy  F.]  piercing.     0. 

PERSCRUTINA'TION,  a  fearching  the- 
roughly,  or  all  over.     F. 

pKR/e,  byhimfelf,  or  itfelf.     L. 

PER/c  [among  Chyn:ifi\'\  when  the  Thing is  difblled  without  the  ufual  Addition  of  o- 

ther  Things  with  it,  it  is  faid  to  be  diililled 

perfe. 
PER  fe  [in  Logkk]  a  Thing  is  faid  to  be 

fo  confidercd,  when  it  is  taken  in  the  Ab- 
ftiaft. 

PERSE  {q.  the  Colour  ihePi'rftans  delight 
in]  Sky  Colour.     Ch,.zic. 

To  PER'SECUTE  [  perfecuter,  F.  ̂ erf^ 

P  E 
guulumy  L.  oF  per  and  f'equor  ]  to    oppreA, 
vei,  or  trouble. 

PERS.«.CUT10N,  any  unjuft  or  Tiolent 
Suit  or  Opprcflion.     F.  of  L. 
PERSECUTOR,  an  Oppreflbr.     L. 

PER'SEITE,  perceived-     Spenc. 
PERSINT,  piercing.     Spenc 

PERSEVE'RANCE  [  perfever.infta,  L.  ] 
Conflancy,  Firmnefs,  Refolution  to  abide  in 
any  Way  of  Living,  or  in  any  Opinion. 

PERS EVE  RANT  [perfmeransj  L.]  per* 
fevering,  conftant,  ftcdfaft 

To  PERSEVERE  [  perfeverer,  F.  perje- 
verjre,  L.  of  per  dn6  feveruSy  \- e.  conftant] 
to  continue  or  be  Itedfaft  in  a  Thing. 

PER'SEUS,  a  Couftellation  in  the  Nor- thern Hemifphere. 

PERSIANS,  the  Inhabitants  or  Natives 
of  Perfici. 

PER'SIAN  V/h^el,  an  Engine  contrived  f  )r 
the  overflowing  of  Land,  which  lies  on  the 
Borders  or  Banks  of  Rivers. 

PERSICH  Order  [in  ArchifeBure  1^  is 

when  the  Pillars  which  fupport  the  Entabla- 
ture, aire  nude  in  the  Shape  of  Men  and  Wo- 

men 

To  PERSIST  [  perfifter^  F.  of  perfijlere^ 
L.]  to  abide,  hold  on,  and  continue  in  ail 

Opinion,  or  any  A6lioa. 

PERSIS'TANCE,  pcrfifting,  Contlnu- atice 

PER'SOM  [perfonne,  F.  of perfona,  L.]  a 
Term  individually  applied  to  every  Man  or 
Woman;  alfo  the  outWard  Form  and  Shape 
of  the  Body. 

PER  SON'ABI  E,  having  a  good  Prefence, 
Mein,  or  Air  ;  comely. 

PERSONABLE  [in  Luiv '\  enabled  to 
maintain  in  Coui't. 

PER'SONAGE  (Jerjonage,  F.]  the  fame 
with  Perfon,  but  tfpecially  an  honourable 
Perfon. 

PER'SONAL  [perfhnnel,  F.  of  perfonalif, 
L  ]  belonging  to  a  Petfon. 
PERSONAL  [in  Law  1^  any  moveable 

Thing  belonging  to  a  Man,  as  Goods  and 
Chattel.,  &c. 

PERSONAL  Tithes,  are  fuch  as  are  paid 
out  of  fuch  Profits  as  arife  by  Labour  of  a 
Man's  Perfon. 

PERSONAL  Ffr/7  [in  Gr^/wwAr]  a  Verb 
conjugated  with  all  the  three  Perfons,  and 
in  botli  Numbers. 

PERGONAL  Efiate,  any  corporeal  and 

moveable  Thing  belonging  to  any  Man,  be- 
ing  alive  or  dead. 

PERSONA  L'lTY  ?  the  Property  of  bein^ 
PERSONALTY   3  a  diQinot  Perfon. 

PERSONALITY  [in  Lau-j  an  AcHiIon  \s 
faid  to  be  in  rerfoaahty,  when  it  is  brought 

agaiuft  the  riglit  Perfon. 

To  PER'SONATE,  to  aft  the  Part  of 
anoihicr  Perfon. 

K  H  k  k  lER- 
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PER'SONATE  {perfonatm,  Ll  a  f^rt  of 

Benefice  ot  Title  to  a  Collegiate  Church. 
PERSON  ATI  [among  Botmljls}  are  fuch 

Flowers  as  rcprefent  the  gaping  Mouths  of 
ibme  living  Creatures. 
PERSONER,  a  Parfon.     Ch.mc. 

PER'SONS  [among  D:viner\  Subfrflences, 
as  tlie  three  Perjons  in  the  Ulefitd  Trinity. 

PERSONS  i  in  Grammar  "\  are  three  in 
Number,  either  Singular  or  Plural. 
PERSONS  ne  Prebcrtd.iries  ne  Jeront  chirgei 

Liu  (juitijicnies,  8ic.  a  Writ  which  lies  for  Pre- 
bendaries, ire-  cliRrained  by  the  Sheriffs  for 

the  li'th  Part  of  thtir  Goods,  or  to  be  con- 
tributary  to  Taxes. 

PERSPECTIVE  [/«».7n/-eT/>f^/-y/,  L-]  Is 
an  Art  which  gives  Rules  for  the  reprcfent- 
ing  of  Obje<^s  on  a  plain  Superficies,  after 
die  fame  Manner  as  they  would  appear  to 
our  Sight,  if  fecn  through  that  Place, 
whicix  IS  fuppofcd  as  tranfparent  as  Glafs. 
F. 

PEPSPECTIVE  Jerial,  is  a  proportional 
leflening  the  Tints  and  Colours  of  a  Pidhire, 

tvhen  the  Objeds  are  fuppofed  to  be  at  a  ve- 
ry great  Diftancc. 
PERSPECTIVE  Lw^.r/,  is  tbeDimin-ution 

of  thofe  -Lines  in  the  Plan  of  a  Piiflure,  which 

are  the  Reprefematioa  of  other  Lines  very 
remote. 

PERSPECTIVE  Military,  is  whtn  the 

Eye  is  fuppofed  to  be  infinitely  remote  from 
the  Table  or  Plane. 

PERSPECTIVE  Praffk.il,^  is  the  Me- 
thod of  delineating  that  which  is  apparent 

fo  our  Eyes,  or  that  which  our  Underftand- 
ing  conceives  rn  the  Forms  that  we  fee  Ob- 
jects. 
PERSPECTIVE  Sj>ects!at/vey  is  the  Know- 

ledge of  the  Reafons  of  difTcrcnt  Appear- 
ances of  certain  Objects  according  to  the 

fcveral  Pofitions  of  the  Eye  that  beholds 
them- 

PERSPICA'CiaUS  [  ;'ir/>?V.i.v,  L.  o£ per 

znd  fp<cio~]  quick- fighted,  quick-witted. 
PERSPICA'CITY  [perfpuucite,  F.  of  per- 

fpiacit.iSj  L.]  Quicknefs  of  Sight  or  Appre- 
henfion. 

PERSPrCIENCE  [per/pkuntli,  L.J  per 
fedl  Knowledge. 

PE'RSPICIL  [perfp/etlkirrt,  L.]  a  Glafs 
through  which  Things  are  viewed;  anOptick 
Glafs. 

PER3PICU'ITY[^f^'Q:'rV«f/.;5,L.]C.learnefs 
or  Plainnefs  in  Writing  or  Speaking. 
PERSPICUOUS  [per/pkuus,  L.J  that  is 

fo  clear  and  tranfpaTent,  as  the  Light  ma3;^ 
be  feen  plaraly  through  it;  alfo  eafy  to  be 
apprehended,  plain. 

PERSPrC'UOUNEES,  Clearnefs,  Evi- 
d^entncf*. 

PERSPIRATION,  a  breathing  or  fteam- 
ing  throuph.     L. 

PERSPiRA'TION  [among  .PhjJJcl.ms^  a 

breathing  or  fweating  out  of  Humours  thr</ 
the  Pores  of  the  Body. 

To  PERSPI'RE  [perfpJrure,  L.J  to  fwcat 
or  fteam  through  the  Pores. 

To  PERSTRIN'GE  Ipfrflringere,  L.]  to 
touch  lightly,  or  to  glance  upon  a  Thing  ia 
Difcourfe. 

To  PERSU'ADE  ">  [perfualer,  F.  o£  ̂ er- 
To  PERS  WAT:)E  Sfuadere,  L-]  to  advife, 

cr  put  one  upon. 
PERSUASION^ perfuading ;  alfo  Advice 

Opinion,  Belief.     F.  ofL. 

PERSUA'SIVE,  apt  to  perfuade.     F. 
PERSUA-'SIVENESS,  Aptnefs  to  per- 

fuade. 

PERSUA'SORY  iperfuafor'm^  L.J  apt  t» 
perfuade-     F.  of  L. 

FERSULTA'TION  [in  Surgerf^  a  burning 
of  Blood  through  the  VtlTels. 

lively,  fbarp,  [of  ad 
C.  Br.  neatj    bri&. 

PERT 

_  ippcrtf  ¥.' 

and  periiiti,  L.  pert^ 

lively,  pragmatical. 

To  PERTAIN'  [pfertineref  L.]  to  belong 
to,  or  concern. 

PERTEREBRA'TION,  a  boring  through 
with  an  Augre.     L. 
PERTEREFACTION,  a  great  Fright, 

a  great  Affrighting.     L. 

PERTICATA^Tfrr^  [OMLa-u/^  the  4th Part  of  an  Acre  of  Land. 

PERTINACIOUS  [pertin.rx,  L.]  obfti- 
nate,  ftubborn,  wilful. 

PERTINACIOUSLY,    ftifly,    obftlnatc» 

PERTINA'CIOUSNESS,  StiiTnefs,  Obfti- 
natenefs. 
PERTINACITY?    IpertinacitJS,   L.]  ? 
PERTINACY  5  [  pertinachy  L.J  > 

Obiiinacy,  Stubbornnefs. 

PERTINENCE,  Fitnefs,  cr  Suitablc- 
nefs. 

PERTINENS  ypid  Law-\  a  Kinfman,  or 
Kinfwoman. 
PER'TINE\T  Ipertinensy  L.]  fit,  paf, 

fuitable  to  the  Purpofe. 

PERTINENTNESS,  Suitablenefs,  Fit- 

nefs. 
PERTIN'GENCY  [in  FhilBfcphy^  a  reach- 

ing to. 
PERTfN'GENT  Ipcrtingens,  L-]  reaching 

to,  touching. 
PERT'NESS,  Bvifknefs.     See  Vert. 
PERTRANoIENT [pertro.nfieTts,  L.J paff- 

ing  or  ftriking  thfo'  as  a  Colour  does  thro'  a; 

precious  Stoi  e. PERTUrSAN.     See  Purhfan.     F. 

To  PERTURB'  iperizirbare,  L.J  todifquist 
or  difturb. 

PERTURB  A' TION,  Difquiet,  Diforder, 
Trouble  of  Mind.     F.  of  L. 

PERTURBA'TOR  [^ertttrbateur,  F.  ]  a 
Difturber.     L. 

PERTU'SE  [pertufus^  L.J  beaten  to  Pieces, 
bored  through,  having  Holes. 

FERl/ 
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PERU',  a  Province  in  America,  ' 
To  PERVADE  [pervadere^  L.]  to  go  o- 

ver  or  through. 

PERVERSE  [  perverfuSf  L.  J  froward, 

crof's-graincd.     F. 
PERVE'RSELY,  Hubbornly,  etc  fly. 
PERVER  SION,  .a  fcducing,  con  opting, 

avctthroiving,  a  turning  to  a  wrong  Senfc 

PERVE'RSITY      P   [  perverfite,    F.   of 
PERVE'RSENESS  J  psrverfitas,  L.j  Ero- 

v^ardnef!;,  CrofTnefs,  Ill-nature,   Malice. 

To  PERVE'RT  [pervertir,  F.  of  p(rver- 
tcrCj  L.J  to  turn  up/idc  down,  to  debauch, 
to  feduxrc. 

PERVESTIGATION,  a  diligent  Search 
or  Enquiry. 

PERVICA'CIOTJS  [pervicaXf  L.]  wilful, 
teadftrong,  ftuhborn. 

VERV]CA'CITY '^[pervkaciias,    L.  per- 
PERVJCA'CY  S'^'Uacia,'L.]  Stubborn- 

ncfs,   Wilfulnefs,  StiiTncckednefs. 

PERVIGILATION,  a  careful  Watching. 

PE'RVIOUS,  [pennus,  T.  o( per  znd  vi.i] 

pafl'able,  eafy  to  be  paiTcd  through. PERVIOUSNESS,  the  being  pafTable. 

PERUKE  [peruque,  F-]  a  Cap  pi  falfe 
Hairs ;  a  Periwig. 

PERU'SAL  {oiper,  L.  and  «/^r,  F.]  a 
perufing,  or  reading  over. 

To  PERUSE  [piper,  I.,  and  ufer,  F.]  to 
look  or  read  over. 

PERUVIAN  B.i;i,  2.  Drug  commonly 

called  Jejuits  Po-wder^  brought  from  Peru  in 
yiMerica. 

PES  Mcftet(Z  [Old  Records]  fignifies  a  true 
and  reafonable  Adjuftment  of  the  real  Value 
of  all  current  Coin.     L. 

PE'SA  [  Old  Ldiu  ]  a  Wey,  or  certain 
Weight  of  Chccfe,  Wool,  &c. 

PES' AGE  [Old  Records]  a  Cuaom  or  Du- 
ty paid  lor  the  weighing  of  War^s. 

PE'SI'N,  Pitch.     Chauc. 
PE'SIL,  a  Shank  of  a  Sheep,  {7c. 

PES'SARY,  Ipcf.ire,}':]  any  oblong  Me- dicine to  be  thruft  into  the  Neck  of  the 
Womb. 

PESSO'NA,  Mad  of  a  Foreft,  or  Money taken  for  feeding  Hogs  with  Mart.     0.  L. 
PEST  [pen,  TciM.peJie,  F.  o£ pejiis,  L.] 

a  Plague  or  Pel\ilence  ;  alfo  Banc,  Ruin  ; 
alfo  Perplexity.     , 

yUST- Hou/e  [p^Jl  htiSy  Teut.  ]  an  Ho- 
fpital  for  tbofe  who  are  fick  of  the  Plague. 

To  PES'lTR  Icmpejlcr,  F.]  to  plague, annoy,  embarrafs,  or  trouble. 
PESTER  ABLE  Wares,  cumberfome 

Goods  that  take  up  much  Room  in  a  Ship. 

PESTIF'EROUS  [pe/tifere,  V.  oi peftifer^ 
L]  bringing  the  Plague  or  Peftilcnce,  de- 
flrudlive,  dcadlv. 

PES'TILENCE  Ipejlihitz,  Teut.  pcjli- 
Icntia^  L.  ]  the  Plague,  a  Difeafe  arifing 
from  an  InfeAion  in  the  Air,  attended  with 
^oils.  Botches,  6-c.     F. 
PESTILENCE  Wi,H  [pejiclcntz  iv:irtz, 

Tent  ]  an  JIcrJ.s  I 
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PESTILENT  [peftilem,  L.]  plaguy,  dc- 

'  ftrudlivc,  dangerous,  mifchievous. 
PESTILENTIAL  [ prfiilentialifch, Teut. 

pcjiilcntiel,  F.]  belonging  to,  or  partaking 
of  the  Nature  of  the  Plagiie. 
PESTILENTIAL  Fcven  [among  Phyfi- 

ci  «ij  are  fuch  v/hich  not  only  affcdl  the  Pa- 
tient with  a  vehement  Heat,  but  alfo  with  % 

malignant  and  venomous  Quality. 

PES'TLE  [p'ijlillum,  L.j  an  Inftrumcnt 
to  pound  with  in  a  Mortar. 

PESTLE  of  Pork,  a  Gammon  of  Baeon. 

PET  [prob.  of /j^-Z/o,  Ital.  pe^ius,  L.  the 
Brcaft  or  Stomach  J  Diftafle  or  Difpleaiure. 

A  PET,  a  Lamb  that  is  brought  up  in  the 
Huufe.     A^.  C. 

To  Uke  PET       P  [tf.  d.  to  ftomachl  to  be 
To  be  in  </ PET5oiIinded,  to  foulTat,  to 

be  angry. 

PETALA  [among  Botamjis]  thofe  fine 
coloured  Leaves  which  compofe  the  Flowers 
of  all  Plants. 

PETALODES  [of  rsT«jA.?«c,  Gr]  Urine 
which  fcems  to  have  little  Leaves  or  Scales 

in  it. 

PETARD'  [oipet^  a  Fart,  F-  q^  d.  a  fart- 
ing Engine,  pet ..r do,  Ital.  pedard,  Teut.]  an 

hollow  Engine  made  of  Metal,  in  Form  of 

an  high  crown'd  Hat, charged  with  fine  Pow- 
der, and  fixed  to  a  tliick  Plank,  called  the 

Madrier,  in  order  to  break  down  Gates,, 

Port- Cull  ices,  (j^-f. 

PETARDEE'R  [peLirdier,  F.]  oae  who 
manages  or  applies  a  Petard. 

PETECHIS'E,  Spots  in  the  Skin  like 
Flea-bites,  which  come  out  i-n  fomc  Fevers. 

PETE'CHIAL  Fever,  fpottcd  Fever. 
PETEOUS,    piteous.     Ch.:uc. 
PETER  [Tcrpof,  of  r£rf)a,  a  Rock,  Gr.] 

one  of  the  twelve  Apoftles. 
PETERBOROUGH  [fo  called  from  ap 

Abbey  and  Church  erected  tliere  by  Penda 
and  JVulpher,  Kings  of  the  Affrc/z,  in  Honour 

of  St  Pcier']  a  Biiliop's  See  in  ̂ Northampton' 
finrc,  6%  Miles  from  L^«J(j«, 

PETER  Men,  thofe  who  formerly  ufod 
unlawful  Engines  and  Arts  in  catching  Fifh 
in  the  River  Thames. 

VETMK-Petue,  a  Tribute  of  a  Penny  for 

ever)  Houfe,  given  to  the  Pope  by  Jn<iK\fig 
of  the  Wrji  S.ixonf,  y^-  C  720. 

Peter's  PoJI,  a  famous  Qiiarry  in  2>i- 
JJnre,  whofe  Stones  built  the  Minlter  of  St 
Peterh  in  the  City  of  York. 

St  PETER's-^ror^  an  Herb.     Jfcyron.  L. 
PETIGO,  a  running  Scab. 

PE'TIT,  petty,  fmall.     F. 
PETIT  Qipe,  a  Writ  where  an  Adlio^ 

real  is  brought,  and  the  Tenant  appcareth, 
and  afterwards  iTjaketh  an  Efcape. 

PE'l  IT  Serjcantry,  a  Tenure  holc^en  of  the 
Ctown,  only  by  yielding  the  Sovereign  a 
Buckler,  Arrow,  or  other  ScJvice,  at  the  Will 
of  the  firft  FeolTer. 

PETIT   Trefnn   [in  hav)  ]  is  when   x 

Ji  k  k  k  i  Servauc 
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Servant  kills  his  Mafier,  a  WifehcrHufband, 
a  fecular  or  leligious  Man  his  Prelate  or  Su- 

perior, to  whom  he  owes  Faith  and  Obe- 
dience. 

PETITIO  Induciaium  \\n  Civil  Law']  .the 
fame  as  Imparlance  in  Comnnon  Law.     L. 

PFTITIO  Frinc:pi'  [in  Lo^'uk']  begging 
the  Qiicftion,  is  a  precarious  fuppcfmg  a 
Thing  to  be  true,  which  is  uncertain,  and  it 
beh'ves  him  to  prove.     L. 
PETITION,  a  Requtft  or  Supplication 

by  an  Inferior  to  a  Superior.     F-  of  L. 
To  PETITION  [petitum,  L.]  to  prefent 

or  put  up  a  Petition. 

PETI'TIONER  [fetitor,  L.]  he  or  flie 
"ivho  puts  up  a  Petition. 
PETITORY  [petiiorius,  L.]  belonging  to 

a  Petition  orDemand. 

PETITS  Chcux  [in  Cookery]  a  fort  of 
Pafle  fot  garnifliing.     F. 
PETRA  L.nxj  a  Stone  of  Wool.     L. 

AP    T       L,  aBreaft-plate. 

PETRES'CENT,  growing  into  a  Stone, becomini:  Stone      L. 

PETRIFICA'TION,  a  changing  anyBody 
into  a  ftony  Subftance,  wlien  it  had  no  fuch 
Kature  before.     F.  of  L. 

To  PE'TRIFY  [fetrifitr^  F  petrlfirare. 
3L.]  to  malce,  turn,  or  grow  into  Stone 

FETROBRU'SiANS,  Followers  oi  Peter 

jSruys,  a  Priei'l,  who  departed  from  the 
Church  of  Ronn\  ̂ 4.  C.  iiz<S.  They  were 
againft  In  ant  Baptrfm,  rebaptized  fuch  as 
bad  been  baptized  in  Infancy,  and  are  char 
ged  with  iunciiy  Errors  hy  tht  Rj^/.ijh  Writers 

PETRO  LEUM,  Rock-oil,  a  certain  Li- 
quor th^^t  fi  ws  ouk  of  a  Rock. 

PE'iRONEL,  a  Sort  of  ilarqucbufs,  or 
Jlandgun. 

PETRO  SUM  Os  [among  ̂ «i?;.]  the  in 

net  Proctfs  of  the  B  'nes  of  the  Temples,  fo 
(Called  from  it*.  Hdrdnefs,  Cragginels,  ire. 

PETTICOAT  [oi  petit-c-^te,  F]  a  Gar- 
ment worn  by  Women,  reaching  from  the 

Waiftdnwn  to  the  Feet. 

PEITIFCG'GER  [cither  of  petit,  F.  and 
yo^eyie,  Sx.  a  Wooer,  or  hocgnan,  Du-  to 
accommodate]  an  ignorant  or  ttoublefome 

Lawyer  or  Attorney- 

PETTIFOG'GING  [of  pnh,  F.  and  3:05, 
cf  Dcpcjin,  S.iX.  or  bofgh,  of  hoighcn,  Du. 
Cr  fug c,  a  Coni4in(ftion  or  Mixture,  oifjgen, 

'Teut.  to  join  or  interniinglc]  the  Prad^ice  of 
a  Pettifogger. 

PETTISH,  apt  to  take  Pet,  or  be  angry, 
forward,  peevifli. 
PETTISHNtSS,  Peeviflinefs,  Stomach- 

fulnefs. 

PET  TITO E  IMii'.ftieiv  derives  it  from 
la  petit  oye,  F.  why  not;  oi  petit,  F.  and 

"Joci.  q.  d.  little  Toes]  Pigs  Feet,  Liver,  &c. 
PETTLE,  pettifli.     A?.  C 

PETTO'  \_petto,  Itah  the  Brcaft]  as  to 
ietp  a  Thing  tn  Fetto,  is  to  keep  it  in  one's 
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PETTY  [pitit,  F.J  little,  fmall,  incon- 

fidcrahle. 

PETTY- 6./^,  a  certain  Officer  in  Chan- 

cery. 

Clerks  of  the  PETTY- 5^,  three  Officers 
who  record  the  Return  of  all  Inquifitions 

out  of  every  Shire,  make  all  Patents  of  Cu- 
ftomers,  Gaugers,  Comptrollers,  ({re.  each 
Record  being  put  into  a  little  Bag. 
PETTY  Larceny^  fmall  Theft,  when  the 

Thing  ftolcn  does  not  exceed  the  Value  of 

1%  d. PETTY  Pattei  [  among  Confe^ionen  ]  a 
fort  of  fmall  Pies  made  of  March  Pane,  and 
filled  with  Sweet-meats. 

PETTY-S'/z/^/f/i  [among  Faiceners }  the 
Toes  of  a  I  lawk. 

PETTY  /',?//y  [  Sea  Term  ]  a  competent 
Allowance  of  Vidluals,  according  to  the 

Number  of  the  Ship's  Company. 
PETULANCY  [petulance,  F.  petulantly, 

L  ]  Saucintfs,   N-alapertnefs,  Wantonnefs. 
PETULANT  [petul.uii,  L.  oi peto]  (an- 

cy,  wanton,  malapert-     F. 

PET'ULANTLY,    wantojily,  malapcrt- 

PETULANTNESS,  Wantonnefs,  Mali- 

pertntfs- 
P^:TUS7Peat,  a  fort  of  Earth  dug  i^p 
PEAT  J  in  fmall  Pieces  for  Fewcl. 

0.  L. PE'VETS,  the  Ends  of  the  Spindle  in  any 
Wheel  of  a  Watch  or  Clock. 

A  PEW  [puye,  Belg-]  a  partitioned  Seat  in 
a  Church. 
PEWET,  a  Bird,  a  Poet. 

PEWTER  [peuuter,  Eclg.]  a  while 
mixed  Metal,    wcU  known. 

PE  W'TERtR,  a  Maker  of,  or  Dealer  m 
Pewter. 
PEYN*S,  Pains.     Chuc 

PHACO'DES  [^«Ka;Jcf,  Gr.]  fa  Hippo' 
crates  calls  hypochondriacal  Perfons,  whofe 

Complexions  are  of  a  Lentil  Colour. 
PHACOIDES  ,<faKoJ>jf,  Gr.]  aiiy  Thiag 

in  the  Shape  of  a  Lentil ;  and  by  fomc  Ocu- 
njls  \s  applied  to  the  Chryftallinc  Flumour 
of  the  Eye. 

PHACOPTIS'SANA  [^aKOTrtfcrc-avr,  Gr.] 
a  Dec (  dt'on  or  Liquor  of  Lentils- 
PH-ENOM'ENA  ,^<I^(X/vo/-6£\a,  Gr.  of  ?a/v^, 

to  appear  J  Appearances  of  Meteors,  or 

any  other  Signs  in  the  Air  or  Heavens.     L. 

PHjtNOM'ENON  [among  Fhilofophers'] 
any  Appearance,  Lffc(Ct.  or  Operation  o^  a 

natural  Body,  which  offers  itfclf  to  the 

Confideration  and  Solution  of  a  natural  PUi- 
lofopher. 

PHAGE'D-^NA  [  (pstytSctiMx,  Gr.  ]  an 

exulccrated    Cancer,    or     infatiable    Api>^- 
tite. 

PHAGE'D.^NICKS,  Medicines  which 

eat  down  the  fuperfluous  I'lefli  of  Ulcers, 
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PHAGE'DiENICK  Water  [zmon^ChymiJis'] 

A  Mixture  of  fubliniatc  Corrofivc,  and  JLime 
Water. 

PHAKE,  a  Fane,  Vane,  or  Weather- cock 

Ch.iuc.  ̂  

PHALACRO'SIS  [  <fa\x)tpoft(,  Gr.]  the 
falling  off  of  the  Hair. 

PIIA!  AN'GOSIS  [  0tfX«t»a>a/c,  Or.] 
three  Rowi  of  Hair,  or  wJun  the  Hair 

grows  inwards,  and  is  troublelomc  to  the 

Eyes. 
PHALANX  [  <puKxy^,  Gr-]  a  military 

Body  of  8000  Footmen,  fet  in  fuch  Array, 
that  they  miglit  encounter  their  Enemies, 
Foot  to  Foot,  Man  to  Man,  and  Shield  to 
Shield      L. 

PHALANX  [among  /inatomipl  the  fmall 
Bones  of  the  Fingers. 

PH  ALE  CI  AN  [  fo  called  of  Phulecus  ] 
Verfes  of  eleven  Syllables. 

PHANA'l'iCAL,  of  ©r  belonging  to  a Fanatick 

PHANAT'ICK  [ph.inatiquey  F.  pbanaticus, 
L.  of  9a/va,  to  appear,  Gr.]  one  that  pre- 

tends to  Revelations,  and  new  Lights,  one 
that  hath  vain  Vifions  and  Apparitions ;  now 
a  DifTenter  from  the  eftahliflied  Church  of 

£«^/fl«/is  by  iome  io  called. 

'  PHANTASM  [/'/;j«/.';/;m;,  L.  o(<pdvrucr- 
fxctj  Or.]  an  Apparition,  a  Vifion,  Night 
Ghofls,  an  idle  Conceit. 

PHANTASM  ATOG'RAPHY  [of  <?)avT*ir. 
fca,  an  Appearance  or  Phantom,  and  -x^atp;,, 
Gr.  a  Defcripiion]  a  Treatife  or  Difcourfc 
of  ceicftial  Appearances,  as  the  Rainbow, 
&c. 

PHANTAS'TICAL  \_f.intaftique,  F.  phan- 
tajlkus^  L.  of  9avT«7;K&f,  Gr.j  full  of  Fancies 
Or  Whims. 

PHANTASTICAL  Colours,  fuch  as  are 

produced  by  1  triangular  GUIs,  Prifm,  ire 
or  luch  as  appear  in  the  Rainbow. 

PHANTAST'ICALLY,  whimfically. PHANTASTICALNESS,  Whimficainefs. 

PHAN'TA'STRY,  a  being phantaaical,  or whimiical. 

PHANTASY  if^nUfte,  F.  phantifia,  L.  of 
9%vT!t(Tiu,  Gr.]  an  inward  Senfe,  or  Imagi- 

nation, whereby  Things  are  reprct;nted  to 
the  Mind,  or  imprinted  on  it. 
PHANTASY,  a  Di feafe  in  Cats. 

PHANTOM  Ifiiitomcy  F.]  an  Apparition, 
or  Ghoft. 

.PHARAOH  [nyiH,  H.  I  e.  a  making 
bare]  a  Title  anciently  belonging  to  the 
Kings  of  Egypt. 

PHARE  [?barus,  L.  <?«>:c,  Gr.]  a  Watch- 

Tower,  a  Light-houfe  to  gu^de  Ships  into  a Haven. 

PHARISA'ICAL  [  pharlfaique^  F.  ]  be- 
longing to  the  Phar.fces ;  alio  hypocriti- 

cal- 

PHARISA'ICALNESS,  the  adiflg  hypo- ^^iticully. 
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PHARISAISM,  the  Profeffion  or  Opinloaf 

of  the  Phar.fce^;  alfo  Hypocrify. 
PHARISEES  [Ph  nfiens,  F.  Pharifai,  L. 

<papiy^uiii,  Gr.  of  C^13,  H.  /.  e.  feparatedj 
a  St(5t  of  the  J^t^s  who  applied  rhem- 
lelves  to  the  Study  of  the  Law  in  anefpecial 
Manner,  pretending  to  more  Holinefs  thaa 

otheis. 
PHARMACEUTICE  [  <j>up/uoiKtvTiK», 

Gr.]  the  Knowledge  of  Medicines,  or  Art 
of  compounding  them. 
PHARMACEUTICK  [  <pip/uniczurtK9(, 

Gr.]   belonging  to  Medicines  or  Drugs. 
PHARMACHOCHY  MIA  [  ̂ctpu^Kov,  a 

Medicine,  and  ;t^^>  ̂ ®  prepare,  Gr.  ]  that 
Part  of  Chymiftiy  which  treats  of  the  Prepa- 

ration of  Medicines. 

PHARMACOLOGY  [of  ̂ stpuaitOK,  and 
\fyo},  to  fay,  Gr  ]  a  Treatife  concerning  the 
Art  of  preparing  Medicines. 

PHARMACOPOE'IA  [  pharmaapee.,  F. 
(pap/MarjtsTo/of,  Gr-J  a  Difpenfary,  or  Collec- 

tion of  Medici'  es. 

PHARMACOPEIUS  [of  fpa/uaxcv,  aMe- 

dicine,  and  Troiicgy  to  make,  Gr.j  a  Medicine- 
maker,  an  Apothecary- 

PHARMACOPO'LIST  [phammcopolc^  F. 
ph.irmcicopola,  Ij.  of  cpxpuaxi^Trcehug,  of  frtg- 
fj.oix.av.,  and  TTdri'je^  to  icll,  Gr.j  a  S.eller  of 
Medicine*,  an  Apotlucary. 

PHARM'ACUM  ^^a>^;<xov,  Gr.]  any  fort 
of  Medicine  againit  a  Diiealc. 
PHARMACY  iphurmafie,  F.  pharm.Kia^ 

L.  of  (pupueiKioc'y  Gr  J  that  Parr  ot  Phyfick 
which  te<.chesthe  Choice  and  Preparation  of 
Medicines,  the  Apothecaries  Art. 

PH/V'ROS  r  I'h-'ros  in  Egypt  ]  a  Light- 
houfe;  a  Lantern  trom  the  Shore  to  dirci^t 
Sailor^. 

PHAR'SANG  \_  par.jfingn^  L.]  a  Perfian 
Mtafure  of  thirty,  ferty,  or  fixty  Fur- longs. 

PH'iRYNGAE'US  [in  Anatoj?iy''\  a  Muf- 
cle  of  the  Ph.uynjc,  dilating  it  in  Deglu- 
tition. 

PHARYNGETRUM  [in  Anatomy]  the 
Pharynx,  or  the  Bone  Hyoidts. 

PHARYNGOT'OMY  [of  <^dpuy^^  and 
Tt^va,  to  cut,  Gr.j  the  lame  as  Ijiryngot*-' 
7iiy. 

PHARYNX  \jf^puyl,  Gr.]  the  upper  Part 
of  ihe  Oefsphuguij  confuting  ot  three  Pair  of 
Mufcles. 

PHASES  [of^*3-;?,  Gr.]  Appearances,  or 
the  Manner  in  which  Things  llicw  tiiemldvcs 
to  us. 

PHASES  [  among  A^ronon:ers  ]  are  the 
feveral  Appearances,  or  Pcfiiions  in  which 
fome  ot  the  Planets  llicw  themfelvcs  to  us, 

VIZ.  horned,  halved,  gibbous,  and  with  a  full 

Light. 
PHAS'MA  [?a«r^aj  Gr.]  an  Apparition,  a 

Vifioa  0?  Sight,     i. PHEASANT 
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PHEA'SANT  [phaficms,  L.  of  ̂ «<t}<voc,  ' 

Gr.]  a  Sort  of  Biid  well  known  to  Spoitf- 
tncn. 

FHEER,  a  Compmion.     0. 

PiilE'ON  [in  Herddry]  is  the  barbed  Head of  a  Dart  or  Arrow, 

PHY'AL  Iphieic,  F.  phialt,  L.  of  pvdxh, 
Gr.j  a  little  Gla/s  Bottle,  corruptly  called  a 
Vial. 

PHILADEL'PHIANS  [  of  Philaddphli, 
J^*  o(  ̂ i^dStKQia,  of  (fiXof,  a  Lover,  and 

diixi^b;^  a  Brother,  Gr.  i.  e.  brotherly  Lovej 
a  SctSl  called  the  Family  of  Love. 

PHJLADEL'PHUS  [  iptxdiixpoi,  Gr.  ] one  that  loves  his  Brethren. 

PHILAGATHUS  [<?.'a«>«9o?,  of  ©/aoc, 
and  a>a65f,  good,  Gr.]  a  Lover  of  Good- 
eefs. 

PHILx'^NTHROPOS  [  (faavS^^w^rof,  Gr.] 
a  Lover  of  Men  ;  kind,  courteous,  L. 
PHILANTHROPHY  iphilanthnpia,  L. 

©f  otK^vS^ctTrlxj  of  ;j)i^c?,  and  «v9^«7ror,  a 
Man,  Gr.j  a  Love  of  Mankind  in  general, 
Humanity,  flourtefy. 

PHILAR'GYRY   [  philar^yrus,  L.  of  ̂ t- 
^     hxfyvf'C^j  of  ipixoC)  and  apyvpogy  Silver,  Gr.] 

a.  Lover  of  Money,  Covetous. 

PHILAU'TY  [philautie,  V.  philautia,  L. 
of  ipi>.tivfia.f  of  f  lAof ,  and  auV^j-  himfelf,  G/*.] 
Self-love. 

PHILELEUTHEROS  [  ̂/XeXeuSe^o^,  of 

*/xa^,  and  €A£v6£f /a,  Liberty,  G/-.]  a  Lover 
of  Liberty. 

PHILE'MON  [of  *i>/x„^a,  Gr.  a  Kifs]  a 
proper  Name  of  Men. 
PHILETUS  [*;x>,ToV,  Gr.  ]  a  proper 

Kamc  of  Men. 

PHILIATROS  [^ixtxrpocy  of  *'^.o^,  and 
?«Tp9V,  a  Phyfician,  GV.]  a  Student  in  Me- 
dicine. 

'  PHIL'IBERT  [of  pela,  S,jx.  much,  and 
beojih-.  Sax.  bright,  t.  e.  very  bright]  a  pro- 

per Name  of  Women- 

PHIL'IP  [  tinKiTrTTag,  of  <I)(Xor,  and 
^TTTroc,  a  Horfe,  Gr.  a  Lover  of  Horfes  ] 
a  Name  of  Men;  alfo  a  Gold  Coin  worth 

3  J- 

■  PKILIP'PIGKS  [  PklUppka,  L.  ]  In- 
vectives, fo  called  from  Ds7'2ofther,€i\  bite- 

ing  Orations  againft  Philip  King  of  Mace- 
don. 

PHILOCHYM  1ST,  a  Lover  of  Chymi 
Ctry. 

PHILOHISTOR'ICUS  [<t>i\oi<TopiyL}>c^  of 
etxxsj,  and  irs^ix,  Hiftory,  Gr.j  a  Lov^r  of 
Kiftory.     L. 

PHILOL'OGER  [phi/okgus,  L.  <i?t\iKoyoc, 
Gr.]  a  Kumanift,  a  Lover  of  Letters,  or 
LaHguages. 

PHILOLOG'ICAL  [  philologkus,  L.  of 
<SiKo\c}iKO(,  Gr.  ]  belonging  to  Philolo- 

gy- 
i'HlLOL'OGY   C  phUologiCf  V-  philologla, 
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L.  of  ̂ iXoMyix^  of  f«'xof,  and  xlyo^, 
a  Word,  Gr.  ]  the  Study  of  Hunrvanity, 
i)r  Skill  in  the  liberal  Arts  and  Sciences. 

PHI'LOMATH  [philomathcs.L.  of  Oi'xo- 
/xaQoif  Gr.]  a  Lover  of  Learning,  or  of  the 
Mathcmaticks. 

PHI'LOMATHY  {philomathia,  L.  of  ̂ «Xf- 
f^ccSix^  of  fiKocy  and  fjLu%tn^y  Learning,  Gr.^ 
the  Love  of  l^earning. 

PHILO'MEL  Iphiiomela^  L.]  the  Nightin- 

gale. 

PHILO'NIUM  i;of  Phih  its  Author]  aa 
Anodyne  Electuary. 

PHILOPSY'CHY  [  phi/opfychia,  L.  of  <p/- 
xov|.v;^ia,  of  0«X3f,  and  4'"X*>i  Life,  Gr.]  the 
Love  of  Life. 

PHILOSARGHY  [philofarchiuy  L.  of  <P/- 
xoa-cx-p^lcx.^  of  fiKo^y  and  crccp^y  Gr.]  the  Love 
of  the  Flefl^,  Voluptuoufnefs. 

PHIL OSOPH ASTER,  a  Smatterer  ia Philofophy. 

PHILO'SOPHER  [  phUofophe,  F.  ;)^:7q/o- 
phiiSy  L.  of  ̂ (XoTof Of ,  Gr.-]  one  (killed  in  the 
Study  of  Philofophy. 

PHILOSO'PHICAL  [phihfophigue,  F.  phi" 
lofophicuif  L.  of  fiXoo-o^/itof ,  Gr.]  belonging 
to  Philofophy. 

PHILOSOPHICAL  £g^ [among  Chymifis} 
is  a  thin  Glafs  Veflcl  in  the  Form  of  an  Egg 

ufed  in  long  Pigeftion?. 
To  PHILOSOPHIZE  [  phikfophifcr,  F. 

philofophariy  L.  of  pKna-o^iay  Gr.]  to  play  the 
Philosopher,  to  difpute  or  argue  like  a  Phi- 
lofopher. 

PHILOS'OPHY  Iphilofopbity  F.  philofophia, 
L.  of  <pikoa-o^ix,  of  flxo^y  and  c-opocy  Wif- 
dom,  Gr.]  the  Knowledge  of  Things  Natural 

and  Moral,  grounded  upon  Reafon  and  Ex- 

perience. PHILOSTORGY  \phiIoftorgia,  L.  of  ̂ /X*- 
ropyia,  of  (flf^og,  and  ̂ opyn.)  natural  AfFe<^ion, 
Gr.]  natural  AffecStiou,  the  Love  of  Parents 
towards  Children. 

PHILOTECH'NUS  [  *txoTE;(^vof,  Gr.]  a 
Lover  and  Encourager  of  Arts. 

PHILOT'IMY  Iphilolimiiy  L.  of  fiXoTi/j.U, 
of^iko;,  and  Ti/zht  Honour,  Gr.}  Love  of 
Honour. 

PHi'LOX'ENY  Iph'tloxenhiy  L.  of^xo^Ev/a, 
of  f/xof,  and  ?fv/a,  Hofpitality,  Gr.]  Hofpi- 
fality,  Kindnefs  to  Strangers. 

PHILTER         ?    [<pl\Tpovy  Gr.]  a   Mc- 
PHIL'TRUM  3  dicine  or  Charm  to 

procure  Love,  a  Love  Potion  or  Powder. L. 

PHILTRUM  [in  Anatomy]  the  Hollow 
dividing  the  upper  Lip. 

fHI'MOSIS  {zxnotig  Surgeons']  a  Preflure 
caufed  by  a  kind  of  hard  Flefli  in  the  Fun- 

dament ;  alfo  when  the  GLms  of  the  Yard  is 

bound  fo  ftraitly  by  the  Prsputium^  that  it 
cannot  be  vpcovcred. 

PWN'EAS 
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t*HIN'EAS  [Dn33»  H.  /.  e.  bold  Coun- 

tenance] the  Son  oH  Eleazar,  the  Pricft. 

PHIZ  [a  ridiculous  Contraiflion  from  Phy- 

fiofnoif.y'^  the  Face. 

To  PHLEBOTOMISE  [phf'hotom^'fer,  F. 
Of  pKiCoTo/uuv,  Gr.]  to  let  Blood,  to  breathe 

Or  open  a  Vein. 

PHLEBOT'OMIST    I  phlehotomus,   L.  of 

^>,t/^dTo/u.ocj  Gr.]   a  Blood-letter,  a  Suigeon- 
PHLEBOT'OMUM  [^^^CeTcucF,  Gr.j    a 

Fleam  or  Lance,  to  let  Blood  with.     L. 

PHLEBOTOMY  [;)/)/.-^«'-'(3w/V,  F.  o£phIe- 

Ifotom/a,  h.  of  ̂ Af/3oTO//«a,  of  (f>\t€x(^  the 

Veins,  and  rJuva,  to  cut,  Gr.'j  opening  a Vein  with  a  Lancet,  to  difcharge  fome  of 
the  Blood. 

PHLEGM  [phkgme,  F.  phlegma^  L-  of 

<l)\e>jM<,  of  9A£>«<t,  to  burn,  Gr.]  one  of  the 
Humours  of  the  Body. 

PHI.EGM  [among  C^jy>Mi/?i]  Water,  one 

of  the  five  chymical  Principles  ;  alfo  a  wa- 

terifli  diftillcd  Liquor,  oppofed  to  a  fpiri- 
tuous  Liquor. 

PHLEGM  [among  P/);'y;<:/u«j]  a  filmy  Ex- 
crement of  the  Blood,  often  caufed  by  too 

much  nitrous  Air;  alfo  an  Inflammation. 

PHLEGM  of  Vitriol  [among  Chymiiis]  th^ 
Moifture  which  is  drawn  ofF,  when  calcined 

Vitiiol  is  diftilled  in  order  to  procure  its 

Spirit  and  Oil. 

PHLRG'MAGOGUES  [  of  ̂ x^V^,  and 

a^>a>cf,Gr.  a  Leader]  Medicines  to  draw  a- 
way,  or  purge  Phlegm. 

PHLEG'MATiCK  I  pkkgmat'tcui^  L.  of 
^Xiy/uttTiKQ;^  Gr.]  full  of  or  troubled  with 
Phlegm. 

PHLEG'MON  [  phkyff.on^  L.  of  ̂ \iy- 
fxoviiy  of  9A£'7  6',  to  burn.  Cr.]  a  hot  Tumour 
proceeding  from  an  over  AfRuxion  of  the 
Blood  to  anv  Part,  with  Keat,  Redaefs,  Beat- 

ing,   and  Pain.      F. 

PHLEGMONO'DES,  the  fame  as  Pbleg- 
ition. 

PHLE'GOSIS  [^Af>«o-/f,  Gr.]  an  loflam- 
ination.     L. 

PHLEME  [among  Fu'YiVn]  an  Inftru- 
Ihcnt  ufedin  the  letting  of  Blood. 

PHLOGISTRON  [(jxo)./roc,  Gr.]  a  chy- 
mical Liquor,  extrcamiy  inflammable. 

PHLYC  ryE'NA[?AUitTa<^«c,  Gr.]  :\  Swell- 
ing  Avhich  arifes  with  Bliftcrs  called  Wildtiic, 

a  Pimple,  a  Pock,  with  the  Matter  in  It  ;  al- 
fo a  little  Ulcer  in  the  corneous  Tunick  of  the 

tye- 
PHOE'BUS  [^a7Gc,  Gr.]  the  Sun. 
PHOENIG'MUS  [po>N>-,«^f,  Gr.]  a  Medi- 

cine which  caufes  the  Body  to  break  out  in- 
to red  Wheals  and  Pimples. 

PHOE'NIX[;/;c'wa,  F-co*"'^,  Or.]  a  Bird 
in  ArMa^  about  the  Bigncfs  of  an  Eagle, 
which  is  reported  to  live  600  Years;  and 
that  there  is  but  one  of  them  in  the  World 

at  a  Time ;  and  that  flie,  having  lived  that 
Time,    builds  her  a    Ncft  of  combuftible 
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Spices,  which  being  fct  on  Fire  by  the  Surt^ 
flie  fans  herfelf  with  her  Wings,  and  burns 
hcrfelf  in  it  ;  and  that  a  Worm  rifes  ouC 

of  her  Aflies,  which  comei  to  be  a  ncW 
Phxnix. 

PHOE'NIX  Injur ance  Office y  an  Office  ia 
London  for  infurjng  Houfcs  from  Accidents 
by  Fire,  fo  called  from  its  having  a  Phxn/x 
tor  its  Emblem  or  Device. 

PHOS'PI-iORUS  [^a-Tp&goc,  of  <^ac,  Light, 
and  <pigo;,  bringing,  Gr.]  the  Morning  Star, 
or  Venus > 

PHOS'PHORUS  [among  Chyniijfs;\  a  Pre- 
paration which  is  kept  in  Water,  and  be- 

ing taken  out  and  expofed  to  the  Air,  fliine« 

in  the  Dark,  and  adtually  takes  Fire  of  it- 
felf. 

PHOTINIANS,  Chriflian  Hcreticks,  fo 
called  from  Phtinus,  Bifliop  o£ Sirmi/ch,  who 
renewed  the  P^roxt, of  S.i^e/iias,  Cerinlbus^  and 
E!noKy  and  added,  that  Jef  us  Chrift  was  not 
only  mere  Man,  hut  began  to  he  the  Chrift^ 
when  the  Holy  Ghoft  defcended  upon  hina 

in  Jordan. 
PHRASE  [phrifis,  L.  of  <??«><?,  Gr.  ] 

Expreflion  or  Manner  of  Speech. 
To  PHRASE  it,  to  exprefs  a  Thing  after 

a  particular  Manner. 

PHRASE' LESS  Handy  a  Hand  whofe 
Beauty  no  Phrafe  can  exprefs.     Shakcfp. 

PHRASEOL'OGY  [  phrajeologi.!,  L.  of 
^e,a.Ti;.,  a  Phrafe,  and  Koyi*,  a  Difcourfe, Gr.J 
a  Collev5lion  of  Phrafes,  and  elegant  Exprcf- 
fions  in  any  Language. 

PHRENES  [<f>^6>ic,  Gr.]  the  Membranes 
about  the  Heart;  alfo  the  Dicphrtigmy  and Michif 

PHRENET'ICK  [phrcneticus^  L.  of  f^t- 
vr.TTiKoi ,  Gr.Jbelonging  to,  or  troubled  wuh, 
the  Phrenzy. 

PHRENE'TICK  AVi^M  [  arAong  Anit.} 
thofe  wl;iich  belong  to  the  Midrif. 

PHRENET'ICK  Vej[Jels,  the  Veins  a»d 
Arterie?-,  which  pafs  through  the  Diaphragm^^ 
Medi:J}t)ium^  and  Peric.rdiu'.i. 

PHRfiN'ZY  L>/;r^«f/?^,  F.  phrenefn,  h.  of 
(p^iv7'Tic,  Gr,  ]  a  Dottage  with  a  continual. 
Fever,  often  accompanied  with  Madnefs  and 

Anger,  proceeding  from  too  great  Heat  of 
the  animal  Spirits. 
PHRICE,  Horror,  Dread,  Trembling, 

0. 
PHRICO'DES.  a  terrible  Fever,  where- 
in Men  are  troubled  with  dreadfal  Imag:na> 

lions. 
PHRO'CIAN,  a  Star  of  the  fecond  Mag- nitude in  the  Conflellation  Canii  Minor. 

PHRYGIAN  Mood,  a  warlike  Kind  of 
Mufick,  fit  for  Trumpets,  Hautboys,  ire  alfo 

a  fprightly  Meafure  in  Dancing. 
PHTHAR  TICKS  (;?r9«gT»Ka,  Or.]  cor- 

lupiing  Medicines. 
PHTHIRI'ASK, 
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rHTHIRI'ASlS  [  <f>Qeipl'^(rtiy  Or.]  llie 

loufy  Diicafe  ;  alfo  a  fcaly  Scab  on  the  Eye- 
brow 

PHTHISICAL  [phthlf.qne,  F.  phihift- 
ciis,  L.  oi  (pbiatKogf  Gr.  ]  troubled  with  the 
Phthifick. 

PHTHISTCK  [phthifique,  F.  ph'htfis,  L.  of 
^bitric,  o€<p(iia>,  to  corrupt,  Gr.\  a  Confump- 
tion  of  the  whole  Body,  atifing  from  ati  Ex 
ulceration  of  the  Lungs,  accoropanied  with 
a  flow  continued  Fever,  ill  fiticlling  Breath, 
and  a  Cough- 
PHTHISIS  [?>;^<V/f,  Gr.  ]  a  Confump 

tion. 

PHTHORA  [?6e§«,  Gr.]  Corruption,  De- 
ftrinSlion. 

PHY  GETHLON  [<f!^r>,d\ov,  Gr.  ]  a  Swell- 
ing proceeding  from  an  Inflammation  Of  the 

Glandules. 

PHYLACTERIES  [phybBeres,  F.  phy- 
InBdriii^  L-  <jiv\uKTr!^ia^  Gr.  q.  d.  Things  to  be 

fpccluly  obfcrvL'fi]  Scrolls  of  Parchment  in 
which  the  Ten  Commandments,  or  other 

Pallages  of  Scripture,  were  wiitten,  worn  by 
the  Ihatifees  on  their  Foreheads,  Arms,  and 
Hem  of  their  Garments  ;  alfo  Amulets,  or 

Charms,  to  be  worn  externally  for  the  Cure 
of  Difeafes^  alfo  PrefervationagainftPoifon 
or   Witchcraft. 

PHYLERE'A,  a  Plant,  an  Evergreen. 
PHYL'LIS  [cruAAoi,  Gr.  a  Leaf]  a  pro- 

per  Nameof  Women. 

PHY'MA  [cu^«>  Gr.]  a  Swelling, efpecial- 
Iv  in  the  Glmdules. 

'  PHYMATO  DES,  a  SwelHng  like  the  for- mer. 

PHYSI'CAL  [phyfiqtje,  F.  fhyficus,  L-  of 
<M/5-/x,oc,  Gr.]  Natural,  bclongingto  Natural 
Philofophy,  or  the  Art  of  Phyfick 

PHYSICIAN  ■Phyfidcriy  F  j  aDoaor,  or 
Profcflor  of  Phyfick. 

VWi ^,' \CK  Iphyfqe,  F.  /Irs  phyfira^L.  o( 
^t/ff/;th,  o(  ̂ va-ic.  Nature,  Gr  ]  is  in  general 
the  Science  of  all  material  Beings,  or  what- 

ever concerns  the  Syflem  of  this  vifible 

"Wtirld  ;  though  in  a  more  limited  and  im 
proper  Senfe,  it  is  applied  to  the  Sciervcc  of 

Medicine,  the  Art  of  curing  Difeafcs,  or  Me- 
dicines prepared  for  that  Purpofe- 

PHYSICKS  [phyfiqi<e,  F.  phyfci.  L.  of  <|)y- 

iX)?,  Gr.~i  Natural  PhiJor(jphy,  or  the  Specu- 
lative Knowledge  of  all  Natural  Bodies,  and 

of  their  proper  Natures,  Conditutions, 
Power.',  and  Operations. 

PHYSiOGNOMKR  ^    [phyfwgnom-Jfe,  F. 
PHYSIOG'NOMIST  3  phyfwguomis,  L-of 

^vaiohafxoiy  Gj]  one  {killed  in  i^^^/rfT^wo- 
fftv. 

>HYSIOGNOM'ICKS  ^phyjlocnomic.i,  L.] 
fuch  Signs  zs  are  taken  fromk  the  Countenance 
of  a  fick  Perfon,  fo  as  to  make  fome  Judgment 
of  his  DiAeuipcr. 

PHYSIOG'NOMY  [phyfiognomU,  t.phyfo^no- 
miuf   la.    of  (fwcriofva/ml*,  of  9ffwc,  Nature, 
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and  yvS^iff  Opinion,  Gr.]  the  Art  which 
teaches  to  guefs  the  Names,  C^-nditions,  or 
Fortunes  of  Perfons,  by  a  View  of  their  Fa- 

ces,  Body,  <^c. 
PHYSIOL'OGER  [  phyflohgus,  L  of?^v- 

TtoKoyoc,  of  fucrt?,  and  Koyo^,  a  Difcourfe, 
Gr.]  one  who  is  verfed  in  Phyfiology. 

PHYSIOL'OGY  [phyfwlopj,  L.  of  fv<r,o- 
xoyia,  Gr.  ]  Phyficks,  or  Natural  Phi- 
lofophy,  as  the  Science  of  Natural  Bodies,  of 
their  various  AfTec^ions,  Motions  and  Opera- 

tions. 
PHYSIO L'OGY  [among  Phyjtc-ans']  is  thit 

Part  of  I  hyfick  which  treats  of  the  Gonftitu- 
tion  and  Stru^ure  of  a  human  Body,  and 
its  fcveral  P^rts. 

PHYSOCE'LE  ■[fjcroy.yj>,»,  Gr.]  a  windy 
Rupture. 
PHYTIVOROUS  { fvT^,  Gr.  a  Phnt, 

and  TJoraXy  devouring]  that  eats  or  devours 
Plants. 

PHYTOL'OGY  [<rvTo\oyla,  of  ̂ vtv,  a 
Plant,  and  kiyo,  to  defcribe,  Gr.]  a  Dilcourfd 
or  Treatile  of  Pl.nts. 

PIA'CHE  [piizzo,  Ital.  a  Place  or  Square] 
covered  arched  Walks,  fuch  as  in  Covcnt" 

Ga  den.,  or  about  the  Royal  Exch.ino-e. 
PI  ACLE  [fiaculum^  L.]  an  enormous 

Crime. 

PIAC'ULAR  [placulcris,  L.]  ftj-ving  fdf 
an  Atonement,  or  that  has  Power  to  atone 

for. 
PI  A  Mater  [among  An.itomljl  s]  the  inner* 

moft  Skin  ivhich  inclofes  the  Brain. 

PIANISSI.VO  [in  Mufick  Bookq  (Ignifies 
extreme  foft  or  low.     Ital.     See  Eco. 

PUNNET,  the  l&fler  Wood  Pecker,  a 

Bird. 
PIANO  [in  Muftck  Books]  fignifies  foft  or 

low.     //;/. 

PIAS'TER,  an  Italian  Coin,  in  Value  a- 
bout  a  Crown  Englijh. 

PIAZZA,  a  broad  open  Place,  as  a  Mar- 
ket-place, &c.  alfo  corruptly  the  Walls  a- 

bout  it  fet  with  Pillars.     Ital. 

PI'CA  [among  Printers]  i  Letter  of 
which  there  are  three  forts,  Small^  Greaiy 
and  Dcuble. 

PICA  [among  PhyJiciirJ]  a  vitiated  Appe- 
tite, wherein  Perfons  crave  Things  unfit  for 

Food,  as  Women  with  Child,  or  in  ih6 

Ch-orcfts.     The  fame  ̂ %-Mahchhi. 
PrCARD,  a  fort  of  Boat  of  about  fifteeil 

Ton,  ufed  on  the  River  Severn.     0.  L. 

PICA'RIUM,  a  Bowl  or  Cup  with  two 
Ears  oi  Handles.     0   L. 

To  PICK  Ipickeny  L.  S  atid  Tent,  pcrquer^ 
F.]  to  gather  up,  as  Birds  do  Steds,  c^f. 
to  gather  by  little  and  little,  to  cull  or  chufe 
out. 

A  PICK  [piic,  Sax.-\  a  Tool  ufed  by  Car* 

vers,  ii-c. 

A  PICK, 
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A  PICK  [aaaong  Prefsmtn]  a  Blot  dcd- 

iioncd  by  Dirt  on  the  Letters. 
P]CK  ADII>,  a  Segment. 

PICKADIL'LY,  a  great  Street  rear  St 
Jatnti''}  ̂ uilt  by  one  Wj[^inSy  a  Tailor,  and 
?o  called,  becaufe  kc  got  hisEftate  byniak'ng 
ft LflF Collars,  in  tlic  FafhioB  of  a  Baud,  then 

called  PiiX.idiiles^  torinerly  mucli  in  Fafhion. 

PICK' AGE  \  La-ui  Terw]  Money  paid  in  a 
Fair  ior  breaking  up  tl;e  Ground,  in  order 

lo  fet  up  Boot-'is,  Stanjs,  or  Stalls 

PICKAROO'N,  a  Sort  of  Pirate  Ship. 
PICK  Me  \q.  d.  a  Pickiug-axcj  in  Inftra- 

iBcnt  for  digging. 
PICK-P«/  /f,  a  Kind  of  Herb. 

T()  PICKEER'        1  [picorjre,  Ital.  p  'corcr. 
To  P1CKER00N5F.  or  of  ;i<:./r&,  Spau- 

a  Rogue,  Thief  I  to  go  a  pUindering  or 

robbing  ;  alfo  lo  fkirmifli,  as  liglit  Horfe- 
mcn  do  before  the  main  Battle  begins. 
PICKEREL,  a  young  Pike  Fifli. 

PICKER,  one  who  picks ;  alfo  a  Pick-axe. 

PICK'ET  [piquet J  F.]  is  a  Stake  fliarp  at 
one  End,  and  [)ointed  with  Iron,  to  niaik 

out  the  Ground  and  Anglei  of  a  FovtiSca- 
tion,  when  the  Engineer  is  laying  down  the 
Plan  of  it ;  alfo  a  Game  at  Cards. 

To  fiand  upon  tht  PICK  FT  {MiliUry  Term'] is  when  a  Horfeman  \i  fenienced  for  fome 

OflTcncc,  to  (land  on  the  Point  of  a  Stake  with 

one  Foot,  having  the  contrary  H^nd  tied  up 
as  high  as  it  can  reach. 

PICKETS,  Stakes  drove  into  the  Ground 

by  the  Tents  of  the  H*rfe  in  a  Camp,  to  tie 
their  Horfes  to ;  and  before  the  Foot,  to 

reft  their  Arms  about  them  m  a  Ring. 

PICK'LE      ^  [pkuL,  ItJ.]   a  fmall    Par- PIGHTEL  ̂ ccl  of  Land  inclofed  with  a 

PING'LE     -^  Hedge. 

PICK'LE  [pekel,  L.  S.]  federal  Sort*  of 
Brine,  made  of  Vinegar,  Salts,  Spices,  ̂ t-c- 

To  PICKLE  [pckeicn,  L.  S.]  to  feafon,  t9 
prefervc  in  Pickles. 

PICKLES,  Fruits  of  Plants,  «5rc.  pickled 
for  Sauces. 

PICKLE-HERRING,  a  Jack-pudding,  a 
IJJerry- Andrew,  a  Buffoon. 

To  PICQL'E  [in  Mufick  Berks']  is  to  fepa- 
rate  or  divide  ca-.h  Nore  one  from  anotiicr, 
in  a  very  plain  and  <iiftin^a  M»aner.     III. 

PICTS  }Va//y  a  famous  Wall  anciently 

built  by  the  Rorr^.ns  (fiiH:  begun  by  the  Ero- 
pctor  Adrian,  and  afterwards  cinitinued  by 
.SVvf>w)  on  the  northern  Bounds  of  hl'ig/airl^ 
to  prevent  the  Incurfious  of  the  Piifs  and 
Sects. 

PIC  TURE  [piffura,  L.]  the  Im^gc  or  Re- 
prefcntation  of  a  Perfon  or  Thing  made  in 
painting  or  carving. 

To  PIDDLE,  to  eat  here  and  there  a  Bit  ; 
alfo  to  ftand  ttiHing. 

PIE  [Skin/ier  inclines  to  derive  it  of  Ble- 

;5an.  Sax.  to  build,  g.  d.  a  Building  made 

yrith  Pallc;  why  not  rather  of  p4tie.  I',  beat- 
ing the  fame  Signification  ?J  ̂  D'uu  ©f  I^lcat 

91  fruit  bdk9d  ia  P*ft«f  ' 

?IE  [piej  F.  pica,  L.]  a  Magpie,  a  Birj. 

PIE  [among  Printers'}  Letters  of  fevcral 
Sorts  confu fed ly  mixed  together. 

A  i  IKCE  [piecf,  F.j  Part,  Pmtion,  Slice 
alfo  a  Pound  Sterling,  or  ao  Shillings. 

PIECE  of  eight,  a  "-pan-Jh  Coin  ;  that  of 
Sevil  and  Mexico,  wojth  about  4  j.  6  di. 

z  farlh.  Euglijl)  ;  thatof  7Vr^,  4-'.  3  rf   x  furih. 
PIKCES  [Military  Term]  Field  Pieces 

placed  in  the  Front  of  an  Arniy,  ere.  C  an- 
n.  n  or  great  Guns  ufed  in  Sieges,  called  Bat- 

tering?  Pieces. 

PIED  [oi  pit,  F.]  fpotted  or  fpcckled. 

PIEDOU'CHE  [m  Archuennrc^  is  a  littlet 
fquare  Bale  fmoothed  and  wrought  with 

Mouldings,  ferving  to  fupport  a  BuU,  or  Sca- 
tue  drawn  half  Way,  or  any  imall  Figure  ia 
Relievo.     F. 

PlED  DROiT[in  ̂ rrij7ff?«/-r]  a  fquard 
Pillar  partly  fet  within  a  Wall  ;  alfo  a  Part 
of  the  Jaumbs  of  t  Door  or  Window.     F. 

PIE'NO  [in  Mufick  Bor^ks]  Cgnifies  full ; 
and  is  frequently  ufed  inflead  of  the  Words 
T«/i,  Grande,  or  GrofSj  as  pieuo  Choro,  a  full 
Choru?.     Ital. 

To  PIEP  [plpire,  L.]  to  cry  like  a  Chick- 

en PIE  Pcwdcr-Couri  \_piei  pourdreux,  F.  q.  d* 
Dufty  Foot-courc]  a  Court  held  in  Fairs^ 
(particularly  at  Burthtlomnv  Fair  in  f^cjl^ 
Smithfe/J,  Lonlon) ,  to  do  Juftice  to  Buyeri 
and  Sellers,  and  to  redrefk  Diforders  com- 

mitted in  them. 

To  PIERCE  Ipercer,  F.  perclirty  Ital.]  to 
bore  through,  to  broach  a  VelTel. 

PIER  CED  [in  Heraldry]  is  when  an  Ordi- 
nary his  a  Hole  in  it,  fo  that  the  Field  ap- 
pear*, through. 

PIES'TRUM  [7r/£5-fovj  Gr.]  an  Inflru* 
meet  to  beat  in  Pieces  the  Bones  of  the  Head 

in  drawing  the  Child  out  of  the  W'omb. 
PIETAN'TIA,  a  Pittance,  a  Portion  «£* 

Vitftuals  diftributed  to  the  Mcmhcs  of  a 

College,  upon  fomc  great  Ftilival     0.  L. 

PIETENTIA'RILS,  thePi:taucer,  an  Of- 
ficer in  Collegiate  Churches,  who  gave  out 

the  (eweral  Pittances  or  Share** 

PIETY  [phte,  F.  Cfp-etas,  L. :  Godlincfs, 
Dcv<  tion,  natural  Affc(5lion,  Love  to  one'* 
Country  or  Parents. 

PIFFA'RO,  an  Inftromcnt  fomc^vhat  like 
an  Hautboy.    lial. 

I'lFKE'RO,  a  fmall  Flute  or  Flageolet.  It* 
To  PIFFLE,  to  filch       N.  C. 
A  I  IG  I'  ijge,  Belg]  a  young  Swine. 
PIG  of  the  Sbouldcr,  a  young  wild  Boar  o^ 

the  firft  Year. 

PIGEON  ipigeon^  F.  plgiocc^  Ital.]  a 
Fowl. 

PI  G  EONS  Foot,  an  Herb. 
PIGKR  lUikrum  ISl  thfnl  H^^y]  a  very 

flow  diftilling  chymical  VelFel.    L. 
PIGGIN,  a  waodta  Vca<sl  t»iih  a  Handlt 

for  hiilding  Liquid^. 

PIG' GOT  [Df  Tho.  U.]  fuppofcs  it  to  b« 
4criv«:d  ̂ i^'IoU  F']  ̂   Sirnanic. 

^111  JPIGUTi 
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PIGHT,  propofeJ,  fettled,    caft.     Spenr, 

PIGMENT    [ph^entum,    L-l    a     Paint 

\Kherewitb  Women  colour  their  Faces- 

PIGMY   [pi^nixus,  L.]   a  froill  Nation
, 

fjMecJ  to  he  tlevoured  by  the  Cranes. 

PIGS'NEY   [pija,  5jt.  and  P  «-   a  little 

Maid,  and  FyO  a  fondling  Tlllc  given  to  a 

younjjMsid. 

PK}N0RA'T10N,  a  pawning,     i- 

VlCRlTVDEip'grHudo,  L.]  Slothfulnefs, 
Lazint-fs. 

PIKE  ̂ pme,  F.  />'Vcj,  I'al]  a  lono  Wea- 

pon for  a  Foot  foldier;  armed  n  the  End 

with  a  little  Sn-ar  ;  alfo  a  River-fiftx.
 

PILASTER  ^ptl.ftre,  F  pi'cfiro.  Ital.]  a
 

Kind  of  fquarc  Pi'lar  made  to  jut    out  of 
a  WaM.  ^ 

PILCH  rpylche,  Sax.  of  ;>^<Vr,  T
eut.  a 

furred  Gown,  ur  a  Lining  of  Far]  ̂ ^Jlf^e 
of  Fianne!  to  be  v^rapt  about  a  young  Chnd  ; 

alfo  a  Covering  for  a  Saddle;  alfo  a
  Fur- 

gown.     Ch'uc.  . 

PILCHARD  Tof  pilce,  5  ̂r.  a  hati
y  Gar- 

ment, and  ̂ er,^,  Bel}^.  Nature]  a  Sea  bfli, 

fomewhat  like  a  Herring,  but  lelfer ;  a
lio  a- 

ny  Thing  lined  with  Fur. 

PIL'CROW,  a  Paragraph.     0. 

PIL-Grf-ri,  one  wliofe  Hair  is  fallen  o
it 

l,y  a  Difeafe  ;  alfo  a  Pcrfon  flighted,  and
  had 

in  little  or  no"  Eftecm. 

PILE  Tpie/,  Belg.  pih,  F]  a  Heap  of
 

V7ood,  ot  other  Things  laid  one  a
bove  an- 

^■piLE  [among  Jrchile^s]  a  Mafs  or  Stack ofBuiidlngs. 

PILE  [in  Heraldry']  an  Ordinary  conf.a
ing 

rF  a  twofold  Line,  in  or  after  the  Ma
nner 

of  a  Wedge.  ^-r    /•   •      u 

PILES  [Amou^Phyp.c'iani^  a  Difcafe  in 
 the 

Fi'ndament,  the  Hx>norrho:dtS- 

PILES  famong  A-rhlteas']  great  Stakes 
rammed  into  the  Earth  for  a  Foundation

  to 

build  upon  in  mardiy  Grounds. 

PILE  Wort,  an  Herb.    Chehdom  i  
n.ir.ot-.  L. 

PILETTUS.  a  blunt  or  blunted  A
rrow, 

that  had  a  File  or  Button  fixed  nea
r  the 

Point  to  keep  it  fiom  going  too  far  mio
  the 

Mark.      0.J-.  ^  c     n   ̂ r 
To  PlIFFR  {pi^^re,  L.  or  cf  Pe(fy 

Wealth!  to  Aeal  Things  of  fmall  Value^ 

PIL'GRIM  [pf'grim,  B*^'S-  ̂ ^:r^"^^  Teut. 

tere^rin,  F.  pe/erino,  Itab  cf  perep-no,  
L  ]  one 

tvho  travels  through  foreign  Countri
es,  to 

vifjt  holy  Places  to  pay  his  Devotion
s  to  the 

Relias  of  dead  Saints,  &c.^ 

PIL'GRIMAGE  [^W^?'-.'*^.?^.  F.  piregr
t- 

n.iiio,  L.]  a  Journey  for  that  P
urpofc 

PILL  [pU,  Belg.  ri//.,  Tcut.  pi
^^le,  F.  of 

pilu/i,  L.]  a  folid  Medicine  made
  up  of  fc- 

Tcral  Ingredients  l.kc  a  little 
 Bali. 

PlI-L  Tin  Heraldry]  the  fame  as  Pc
//. 

To  PILL  [piUer,  F-  of  pi'^
re,  L.]  to 

rob  or  plunder,,  to  ufc  Extoiuon
,  to  fleece. 

P  T 

PILLA  Terra,,  a  {mall  Piece  of  Groun3'. 

I. 

To  PILLAGE,  to  plunder,  rifle,  rob. 

PIL'l.AGE  '.p'le^fto,  Itab]  Plundering, 
Rif.inff,  Robbery.     F. 

PILLAGE  [among  /^rihiteBi]  is  a  fquare 

Pillar  that  ufually  ftinds  behind  a  Colurnt)., 

to  be^r  bp  Arches;  it  has  a  Bafe  and  Capi- 
tal a<-  a  Piilar  k-is. 

PIL'LAR  {p't'rter,  F.  filicre,  Ital]  a  Sort 

of  irreg'lar  Column^  one  of  the  principal 

Things  in  which  the  Beauty  of  a  Bailding confift*.  _ 

Pfi   LED,  that  has  the  Wool  fliom  offy 
as  a  Piyed  Etve. 

PIL'LTON  [peh-ive,  B'lg.  pulvnus,  h]  * 

Kind  of  foft  Snddle  for  Women  to  ride  on. 

PIL'LORY  ptlori,  F.  pi/oriin,  Belg]  a 

wooden  Frame  or  Engine,  on  i^bich  Cheats^ 

ar;d  other  OlTendeis  ftand,  to  be  Examples  or 

publick  Sh;\me. 
PIL'IOURS    Robbers  or  Plunderers.     <?; 

Alfo  furred  Robes.      Ckauc 

P!f 'LOW  fpile,  Sax.  peluive,  Belg.  pul- 

vinus,  L]  a  Sort  of  Culhicn  to  lay  oneV 
Head  on. 

PIL'l  GW  Tin  z  Sh'p']  a  Piece  of  Timber 

that  the  Bolt-fprit-maa  bears  or  retls  upon, 

at  it»  comin,^  out  of  the  Ship's  Hul  abaf
^ 

clofe  by  the  Stern, 

PILLOWBF.R,  the  Cover  of  a  PiUox
v. 

PILOSITY     [pilcfitas,    L.  ]     Hainnefe^ 
Roufjhnefs. 

PILOT'  Ipilote,  F.  pIr4o,  Ital.  ptMo, 

Span.  piloDt,  Belg.]  is  one  employed  
to  con- 

duct Ships  into  P^oads  or  Harbours,  or  over 

Bars  and  Sands.  &r.  alfo  the  Steerf
man, 

who  ftands  at  the  Helm,  and   manages   t
he 

Rudder.  ,  .      /.^    •/ 

The  PILOT  5IW,  a  Bird  about  
the  CartL>- 

lee  Uhnds    in   ̂ wair^  that  gives  Notice  t
o 

Shin^  which  fail  that  Way. 

PILOTAGE,  the  D-ty  or  Money  paid  to 
a  Pilot  for  ficcring  a  Ship.  _ 

PIMENTA    ipvuent,  F]    JamMa    Pep
- 

PIMP  ̂ of  -In^e,  F.  oi  p'ngo,  \vA.  of  Terns, 

a  M^n's  Yard]  a  Procurer  of,  or  Attend
ant 

upon  Whores,  ijc. 
To  P'MP.   to  play  the  Pimp. 

PIMPKRNEL,  an  Herb.     Arfga
hfrnui, 

PIM'PLE  [povipdte^T.  pnvmpl,  C
  Br.  or- 

rather  ppUh^l^.}  a  little  Wheal, 
 or  nfmg in  the  Skin.  •  ,   ta  .,  .- 

PIMPON'PFT,  a  Kind  of  antick  D
ancc, 

when  three  Pcrfons  hit  one  another    
on  the 

Breech  wiiK  one  of  tUcir  Feet. 

PIN   lE^'pingle,  F.  of  Sr;..,L.  a  Thorji]
 

a  fmall  Brafs  Utenfil  for  faftening  o
n  Clothes 

in  drtffing;  alio  aNcceOaiy  fo
r  various  other Ufe-  .     ,    ,  1    ,^ 

To  PIN  [of  pint)an.  Sax.  to  include]
    to 

mut  in,  alfo  to  faacn  on,  &c,  ^^^_ 
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PIM  a/jd  fTehi  a  horny  Induration  of  the 

Membranes  of  the  Eye,  not  much  unlike  a 
Cat-tta<£t. 

PIN  /^Zy^-/ [of  a  Clock]  the  fame  with  the 
■^triking-whcel. 

PINAUNT',  a  Starveling,  one  that  pines 
•away  for  Ikinger.     Cbauc. 

PIN'CERS  ipincelies,  F.]  an  Iron-inftru- mtnt  for  various  Uics. 

To  PINCH  [pinccr,  F.]  to  nip  hard  with 
the  Fiugers  ;  to  wiing  as  Shoes  do  ;  alio  to 
reduce  to  Extremity  ;   ti>  afllict. 

To  PINCrilN  Ipiucery  F.J  to  jeer  or  ban- 
ter.    Cbiuc. 

PINDAR'ICK,  a  Sort  of  Poetry  in  Imita- 
4ion  of  Pindar,  whoic  Strains  wvic  lofty,  and 
♦Iniofl  inimitable. 

P I NDE  [of />af«^,  F.  pain]  pained.    Ch<iuc. 
PINE,  a  Pit.     0. 

PIMK  [pin,  F.  rfinui,  L.]  a  Pine  Tree. 
To  PINE  [pKrt)abiy  of  pinian,  Sax.  to 

■puniili,  or  picneny  Beig.  4ich  pcinijtn,  to 

Jtonncnt  one's  icif,  i'eut.']  to  tornunt,  to 
Jauguilli,  to  confumc  aad  wjrfk  away  xvith 
<fiief. 

Its  PINE  to  tell  [of  pinian,  Sax-']  /'.  e.  it  is ■difficult  to  tell.    A'.  C 

PIN  FOLD  [of  pyjioan,  S.ix-  to  fliut  up, 
and /<?/'/]  a  Plitc  to  pen  up  C.ittle  in. 

PINGUEL'INOUS  Ipi  fitjgucdo.h.']  fat, 
^rofs,  unweildy. 

PINGUE'DO  [among  An.itomijls'^  the  Part 
of  Animals  lying  next  under  the  Skin. 

PINGUITY[of;>/«/»M,  L.J  Fatnefs. 
PININ  [punigen^  L.  S]  to  put  to  pain. 

"CImiuc. 

PiN'ION  [p{^rion,  O,  F.  oi pimui,  L.]  the 
'%Ving  of  a  Fowl.;  aifo  the  Nut  or  Iclier 
"Wheei  of  a  Clock  or  Watch,  that  plays  in *thc  Teeth  of  another. 

PINION  c/iCf/iJ//,  is  that  Pinion  of  a 

'Watch  which  ii  equally  fined  on  the  Arbour 
or  the  great  Wjiecl. 

To  PJNION  oncy  to  bind  his  Hands  or 

PINK  [of,/>/«cd,  O.  F.J  a  Flower. 

.    PINK  [^wqHe^  F.j  a  Sort  of  liitU;  failing 
$hip. 

PINK,  a  Sort  of  red  Colour. 

To  PINK  [of  p':r:hhigcv,  Bclg.  -ivfrickcn, 
Teut.j  to  wink  with  the  Eye,  dye.  alfo  to 
cut  Silk  or  Cloth  %vith  Variety  of  Figures  in 
TDU^d  lloks  or  Eyes. 

PINNA  auih  [m  Anatotuy']  the  upper  and broader  Part  or  the  Enr.      L. 

PIN.E  luifi  [in  Auito;Ky\  the  Sides  of  the 
Nofc. 

PIN'NACE  [pinjfe,  F.J  a  fmall  VelTtl 
with  a  fquare  Surn,  going  with  Sails  and 
Oars,  and  carr)ing  three  Marts;  which  is 
iifed  as  a  Scout  for  Intelligence,  for  landing 
-^Forces,  and  the  like. 

PIN'NACLE  [phuc'e,  F.  plnnacnk,  Ital. 
of    p'xnna^   L.J    the    Battlement,  cr  highclt 

P  I 
!  Top  of  a  great  Building  or  Spire ;  figurative- 

ly. Eminence  or  Heiglit. 
Ad  PINNAS  hibert  [/.  e.  to  drink  to  the 

Pinj  an  old  Danifi)  Ciiftoin  of  drinking, 
which  was  having  a  Pm  fixed  on  tde  Side  of 
a  wf  oden  Cup,  to  drink  cxatflly  to  the  Pin, 
or  forfeit  fomcthing.  Hcucc  tlic  Saying,  He 
ii  in  a  merrr  Pin. 

PINN'A'TA  Foli't  [among  B-jtanljls]  arc 
fuch  Leaves  of  Plants  as  are  deeplj  jagged 

or  indenied,  and  which  have  their  Parts  re- 
fentbiing  Featliers.     L. 

PIN'NE  [jn  Fakonrj]  a  Difeafe  in  the Foot  of  4.  Hawk. 

A  PIN  P.inie!  ly  Fellov/,  a  covetous.  Mi fer, 

that  pins  up  hi%  Panniers  or  Bafkets.    A'.  C. 
PIN'SON,  a  Shoe  widiout  Heels,  2  Punip. 

PINT  [pync,  Sax.']  an  Engiifo  Akrarute for  Lifjiiors,  two  of  which  make  a  Q^iart. 
PINTEL  P  [of  ;?^f,    Du.  and  Tcut.J  a 

PINTLE  5  Man's  Yard. 

PINTLE  [among  Gunners']  an  Iron-pifl, 
which  keeps  the  Cannon  from  recoiling. 
PINTLES  [in  2.Shi&]  the  Hooks  by  which, 

the  Rudder  hangs  to  the  Stern  port. 
PINTLES,  the  Sight  of  an  Afirolabe,  a 

mathematical  Inftrument. 

PINTLEDY  paullecly  [of  panteler,  F.  te 
pantj  as.  My  Heart  zvent  pihtleoy  p.ntltdy^ 
/.  e.   beat  for  Fear.     Line. 

PIONEER  [/>:oKitr,  F.J  a  Labourer  taken 
up  for  the  Service  of  an  Army,  to  icvcl 

Ways,  caft  up  Trenches,  and  undermine 
Forts. 

PIO'NIKGS,  Works  of  Pioneers.     Spenc. 
Pl'ONY    2\^p£oni.',  L..   of  TT^iyia.,  Gr.]   a 
PE'0NY3  Plant  which  bears  a  vciy  iair red  Flower. 

PIOUS  [picux,  F.  pius^  L.]  godly,  reli- 

gious. PIP  ipippe,  Belg.  and  L.  S.  pepie,  F. /?/>;, 

Teutj  pip.i,  liA.  of  pituit.i,  L-i'a  Difeafe in  Poultry;  alio  any  Spot  or  Mark  upoa 

Cards. 

PIPE  [pipe,  5"^'*.  piipe,  Btlg.  and  L.  S. 
pipe.iu,  F.  pjcijier,  T;ut.  jijaro,  Ital.]  a  Mu- 
■fical  Inrininient ;  a'fo  a  Reed,  a  Device  to 
iniokc  Tobacco  in ;  alio  a  Conduit  ox 
Chaiiucl. 

A  PIPE   [pipi,  Ital.]  a  Meafure  of  Wine  „ 
containing  1-6.2  Gallons. 

PIl'E  [ill  the  ExiAqiier]  a  Roll  otherwife 
called  the  Great  Roll. 

CU'k  cf  the  PIPE  [In  the  Exchequer]  an 

Officer  who  charges  down  in  a  gicit  Ro'l^ 
made  up  like  aPspe,  ail  Accounts  and  Debts 

due  to  tlie  King,  cuawn  out  ct  the  Remem- 
brancer's Oliicc. 

VlPEOf.ce,  a  Court  in  the  Tieafury, 
where  the  Clcik  of  the  Pipe  fits  as  Prtlidcnt.. 

^IFE-Trec,  a  Tree  bearing  two  Suit»  of 
Fl'owcrs,   the  White  ̂ nd  the  Blue. 

PIPER  [pjpe,  Sax.  fifrtr,  F.  pfeifier^ 
Teut  j  a  Piavcr  on  2  Pipe. 

'    L  i  1  1  *  PIPERINE 
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PITERINE  [of  pip^r,  L.]  Tilings  parta- 

Jcing  of  the  chief  Qnalities  of  Pepper,  whe- 
ther Simpler  CT  Compounds. 

PIPERtDGE-r/ee,  the  Barberry  Bufli. 
^art/crifiiumetruri.    L. 

prflNG,  hot,  boiling;  alfo  weak,  fukly. 

PIPPIN,  an  excellcm  Apple,  of  which 
there  arc  various  Sons. 

PrQL'ET   [of  piqu..Ht,  F.]  fh^rp,  biting, 
Jlippiisg. 

PIQUE  [pkca,  Ital.]  Picjue,  Diflafle, 

Spleen,  Grudge.     F. 

PI'QUhT,  >    a  certain  Game  at   Cards. 
PICKET,  3    F- 

PIRACY  [piratcrie^  F.  pirat;ca,  L.  of 

friifallA,  Gr.j  the  Trade  and  Praaice  of  a 
pirate. 

PIRATE  [p'rata,  L-  of  vupctrU,  Gr.] 
pne  Avho  lives  by  Pillage,  and  robbing  on 
X\\t  Sua.     F 

To  PIRATE  [phdter,  F-j  to  rob  on  the 
Pe.n 

PIRAT'ICAL  [piraticiis,  L.  TreifXtiKC^t 
<Gr.]  beloijging  to  a  Pirate. 

To  PIER,  to  peer  about.     Ch  mc. 

PISCANY,  a  Privilege  of  Fifiung. 

PISCARY  lp:f:arich  L-.*  a  Fifli-markct, 

pr  Place  fo!  keeping  of  Fifli- 

PISCARY  [ia  L.:tv]  a   Liberty  of  Fifli- 
ing.  . 

PIS'CES  [ampng  /^ftrononers ^  one  of  the 

twelve  Signs,  in  the  Z#.rwf*,  fo  calkd,  from 

^ts  fuppofcu  L'ktntfs  to  two  Fiflics.    i. 

PiSCrVOROU.S  [pijcivoru),  L.]  that  de- 
vours or  fce«'«  on  Fiflie^. 

PIS'CULEKT    [p/jcuientus,  L.]    full    of 
rifhe.-  ^        ̂ , 

P  =  SH,    an    Exclamation  expreffing  Con- 
.  jei>,pt. 

PIS'MIRE  [probably  of  puy^e,  Du.  a 

Heap,  and  niirc,  Du.  ̂ ^yre,  D^n.  an  Ant, 

becaule  it  thiowi  up  fleaps  of  Eaith]  an 

Ant,  a  very  fni^Ii  Crcatuic 

To  PISS  [piUcr,  F.  pipr,  Dan.]  to  ev
a- 

cuate U:ine. 

PISS  'pffz,  Dan.  pjft,  F^  Urine.    _ 

PIS;:APHAL'TUS,  "  the    famous   Bitumen 
^uJ  r.rum. 

i  '     PISTA'CHO   [p'Jlr.chc,    F.  pijir.c'u,  L-]    a 
I  Pin^Jhc  Nut,  a  (mail  Nut  growing  m  Egypt 

,  and  .VyW^  ot  a  fpity  Smeih     Sbera. 
;'       PISTIL'LUM     [in    Jiotar.y]    a     Part    of 

ii  forr.e  Plants,    which  in  Shape  refcnibles  a 

I  Pcftlc. 

I      PIS'TOL  [piPoht,  F.  piJloU,  Ital.]  a  fmall 
Jl  Sort  of  Fire-arm*. 

I  '    PISTOI-E,  a  French  or  Spcn^p  Piece  of 
p  Gol<"t.  wi'ith  17  5. 

')      PrnON,  [/^o'?^?",  F.]  tl^e  moveable  Part 

f  ot  ̂   Machine,  as  of  a  Pump  01  Syringe. 

PTT  [pi-,  S,x.  pet,  Bdg.  f"'U  "^^  ̂^-  P"' 

/r.j,  1 .'  a  Hole  in  the  Ground,  a  Well. 

PIT- Fa//,  a  Sort  of  Gin  or  Trap  to  catch 

Fo  PITCH  [picare,  L.  p^fer,  F.J  to  do 

cvtt  \Yith  Pitch  and  Ta?« 

PI 
PITCH  [pic,  S„x.  pix,  L.  pcix,  r.  phk, 

Dan  ]  an  oily  bltumiuous  Subftance,  wqll 

known,  drawn  chiefly  from  Pine  and  Fit- 

trees. 
To  PITCH  [figfre,  L.  to  fix]  as  to  pitch  a 

Tenf  or  Ctmp  ;  aifo  to  piovc- 
A  PI  rCH,  an  Iron  bar  with  a  pieked 

End,  a  Crow. A  PITCH,  a  Stature  or  Height. 

To  PITCH  [probably  ot/ffr.  F  to  weijih, 

or  vihirfy  Gr.  to  fall]  to  light  upon;  alio 
to  fet  a  Burthen  -up(^n. 

To  Pl'J'CH  ISea  Term]  when  a  Ship  fail* 
with  her  Ht^ad  too  muth  into  the  Sea,  or 

beirs  againft  it  fo  much  as  to  cndan;.;er  her 

Top-malls,  Mirincrs  fay,  She  -will  pilch  her 

Ma  ft  'y  thc'Bcar-:^. pn  CH  [in  /^rchitetfvrc]  the  Angle  which 

a  Gable  End,  and  confcqucntly  the  whole 

Roof  of  a  Building,  1*  let  to. 

PITCH' ER  [pubur,  plcher,  O.  F.  picheU 

Span.' /J!/.>-o,  Iial.J  an  Earthen  Veflei,  with 

a  Handle,  for  containing  of  Liquors. 

Ilittfe  p'tclj^r.^  l)fl\?e  sreat  t^i- 
This  Proverb  is  a  gor  d  Cainicn  to  Pa- 

renti  and  others,  not  to  ufe  too  much  Free- 

dom \n  D'lkoK^xic  before  Children:  for  that 
ther  Stnfe  of  Hearing  is  not  only  fo  quick, 

or  quicker  than  that  of  older  People^  but  ai- 

fo becaufe,  thiy  h  've  long  Tongues  tis  ivetl  ai 

v>fne  Eir^j  and  iheir  Innucence  often  d-.vulgcs 
what  their  KlJcn  would  have  kept  fecret ; 

thtrcfnre,  Maxif.'ui  debetur  puero  reverentia, 

fays  Jirjcnal ;  and  Ce  qui  I' infant  oit  au 
I  oyer  ejl  iien  toft  cogKCUjuljuejv<  A^  ̂J^S 
f.v   th'   Frnrh;   and   Han^^^^  i^'7p' O 

iny  \hz' iiehe-u'S. PITCHING  Fence,  a  Du'y  for  fetflng 

down  every  Sack  ti  Corn  or  Merchandizes in  a  Fair  01  M^rktt. 

PITCH  FORD  [of  Pitch  and  Ford,  frovx 

a  Spring  rifing  in  a  private  Ploule  there, 

upon  which  Pitch  continually  floattthj  m 
Shropjhire. 

^ITH-Fork  iptgforci,  C  Br.]  an  Inftiu- ment  ufcdby  Hufbindn.en. 

PITH  [pit  or  phte,  Belg.]  the  inward Pait  or  Marrow  ot  a  Tree,  &c. 

PI  THY,  full  of  Pith  or  Marrow ;  lub- 
flantial,  full  of  good  Matter. 

PITIABLE  [pitoyjbiey  ¥•}  to  be  pitied. 

PITIFUL,  inclined  to  Pity,  compaf- 

fionate,  tender-hearted;  alfo  that  dclerves 

to  be  pitied,  woetul  ;  alfo  forty,  wretch- 
ed. 
PITILESS,  not  to  h.e  tnovcd  to  Pity, merciKTs.  ,  . 

PITEOUS  [pitesjx,  F.]  fad,  grievous,  piti- 
ful,  woeful,  wretched. 

PI  PTA'CIUM  [TrnrdHicv,   Gr.]    a  little 

Cloth  fpread  with  Salve,  to  be  laid  on  a  Part afFe<^ed»  „„ 

yiTTANCB 



PITTANCE  [pit..>iC(,  Fr.]  a  finall  Por- 

t'n>r  ;  tik  Allowance  to   Monks,    6-c.    tor  a 

PiTU'lTE  Ipituitct,  L.J  Pliltgm,  Snivel, 
Snot  i  ic  IS  i  moift,  vifcid,  and  glu  inous 

Patof  th*  B!<»od,  wliicli  is  (trpA-aied  by 
%:\C  largcH:  Glands,  where  tbc  Contortions. 
©f  the  Axicnes  aic  grcated,  and  give  the 
!e;u>-ft  Rethrew  til.  n  to  the  Velocity  of  tlic 
Jl'^od,  as  in  ine  Glands  about  the  Mouil. 
and  H';ad,    F. 

IM'lUTfOUS  ipltUtteuXyV.  pluito/us,  L.] 
full  <»r  Fhlri;m. 
PITY  i)>t::e,  F.  p/efa,  Ital.  pietus,  L.J 

Ccmji^fljon,  Concern  ot  Mind. 

PIU  [in  Mitjirk  I'iotki]  figuifies  a  little 
ni'>rc,  and  incrrafcs  tb.e  Sircngih  ot  the  Sig 
piilcvticin  of  tJie  V/ord  it  i?  jcined  with  ;  a?, 

PIU  ̂ ileyo^  i.  c  Play  a  little  more  gay, 
and    brifk,    than   Allegro    oy   itfelf  requires. 

PICJ  I'lano  [in  Mufuk  Books ̂   fi*nifies  fou 
and  fl'uv.    It  id. 

V\\J  Prejhy  i.  e.  Play  quicker  than  Prefio 
itftlf  requir«.     Ital. 

PrVA,  a  Hautboy,     ital 
PIVOT,  a  Piece  of  Iron  like  a  Top, 

fet  into  the  Sole  or  Ring  at  the  LJoitom  ot  a 

Gatf,  fo  as  to  bear  it  up,  and  give  it  Mo- 
til  a.    F. 

PIX  ipixhy  L.]  a  Chert  in  which  the  Po- 
pifla  Holt  is  kept. 

PIZ'ZLE  [of  Pefely  L.  S.  a  Nerve,  or 
of  Pifsy  q.  d.  Pijle,  or  of  Peilfche,  Teut. 
9  Scourge,  bec^^uiie  Bulls  Pizzics  weie  ulcd 
for  th  It  End]  the  giilly  Part  of  the  Penis  of 
Man  or  Beaft. 

Cloven  PIZZLE,  a  Difeafc  in  Sheep. 

PLACASIL'ITY  [pU>,b/L'tus^  L.]  Eafi- 
pefs  of  being  pacified  or  appealed. 
PLACABLE  Ip/dCdbilisj  L.]  eafy  to  be 

p.icitiedvor  appealed. 

PLACA'ERT>    [Placke.irt^  Be\g,'\   aPfo- 
PLACART'  5  claniation  or  Ordinance 

by  iIk  States  of  Ho/'l.inL 
PLA  CARD,  a  Bill  or  Paper  ported  up  ;  a 

Fiorl.tnialion,  a  Libel,    F, 

PLACARD  [in  Ljiju]  is  a  particular  Li- 
cence, by  which  a  Man  is  allowed  to  flioot 

With  a  Gun,  or  ufe  Games,  &c. 
PLACE  [PlalZy  Teut.  piazza^  Ital.  or 

pl:te,i^  L.  of  VAUTHXy  Gr.  broad,  Jc.  oSoi, 
Gr.  Way]  Space  or  Room  in  which  a  Ptr- 
lou  or  Thing  is  ;  alfo  Ofluc  or  Eniploy- 
TJient. 

PLACE  [among  Philofophers']  is  either abfolure  o*  relative. 

Ahfoluk'PLACEiof  aBndy^  is  that  Part 
of  ablbluie  Space  which  cvciy  natural  Body 
takes  up. 

i?^.v//i;f  PLACE,  is  the  apparent  or  fen- 
fible  Pofition  of  any  Body,  accoidmg  to 
\hc  Determination  ot  our  Scnfcs,  v/iih 

reJpcc^  to  oihcf  conii^juous  or  adjoining 
^vdies. 
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Geometrick  PLACE,  is  a  certain  T.X» 

tent  wherein  each  J^>  nt  may  indifferently 
icrvc  for  the  Solution  of  an  Indeterminate 

Pro^-'Um^  when  it  is  to  be  relolved  gcomc- »ric"il!y. 

Pi.ACE  Pine  [in  G-omctrf']^  is  when  the 
Point  rclblving  the  Problem,  i^  the  Periphery 
in  a  Circle. 

PLACE  Simple^  [in  Geometry']  is  when  the Point  which  refolves  any  Problem  is  in  z 

rtgiit  fine 
I'LACE  Sold  [in  Geometry]  is  when  the 

Point  that  refolves  the  Problem  is  in  one  of 
the  Covick  Secfions. 

PLACE  Surfolid  [in  Gedn^etry']  is  whea the  Pcmt  is  in  the  Circumference  of  a 

Carve  in  a  higher  Gender  than  the  Conick 
Siitjons. 
PLACE  of  the  Sun  or  Planet  [in  JJlronO' 

my]  is  th;  Sign  and  Degree  of  the  Zodntckf 
in  which  the  Planet  is, 

PLACE  appurerit  to  a  Plnet  [in  Aftrono- 
wjy]  is  a  Point  in  the  Stany  Hcaveu,  which 
is  found  by  a  right  Line  parting  from  the 

Spctflator's  Eye,  ttrir.inated  at  thu^othcr 
End  among  the  fixed  Stars. 
PLACE  of  Udti  [in  Arithmetkk]  {in  a 

Number  which  confirts  of  two,  three,  four, 

tive,  or  more  Places,  that  which  is  outer- 
moft  tcwards  the  right  Hand  is  called  tho 
Place  of  Urifs 

PLACE  [in  ror///i"ca//6«'i  is  generally  taken 
for  the  For»rcls  or  Strong  Hold. 

Regular  PLACE  [in  Fortification]  is  one 

whofe  Angles  and  Sides  arc  ex^ery  where 

equal. Irreguhir  PLACE  [in  Fortipc.tion]  is  one 
whofe  Angles  and  Sides  are  unequal. 

PLACE  of  Arms  [in  Fort-ficdti'm]  a  rtrong 
City  or  Town  pitched  upon  tor  the  chief 
iMaj^xzine  of  an  Army. 

PLACH)   of   Arp/Ji  [of   a    Can,p]    a    fpa- 
cious    Piece   of  Ground  ot    the   Head   of  a 

Cimp  to  draw  out  the   Army    ia  Orucr  or 
B.^file. 

PLACE  of  ArjhS  [in  a  Garrifon']  is  a 
hrge  open  Spot  of  Ground  in  the  Middle  of 
ihe  City  tor  the  Gariifon  to  rendezvous 

in  upon  any  fudden  Alarm,  oi  other  Occa- 

fiou. 
PLACE  of  Arnn  of  aTroop  \     [in      a 
PLACE  of  Arms  of  a  fiompany  j  C..wp\ 

is  that  Spot  of  Ground  on  which  the  Troop 
or  Company  draws  up^ 

PLACE  of  Arms  pnrticul.ir  [in  Garrifon\ 
is  a  Place  near  every  Barti^i.,  where  the 
Soldiers,  fcnt  from  the  grand  Place  to 
the  Quarters  ailigned  tijeni,  relieve  thofe 
thit  arc  either  upon  the  Guard  or  iQ 

Fight. 
PLACE  of  Ar-Ks  witkntt^  is  a  PUcc  al- 

lowed to  the  Covert  JV^y^  for  the  planting  of 

Cinuon,  to  oblige  thoic-  who  advance  in  tlieit 

Aj-proAches  to  iccirc. 
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To  PLACE  ipLicer,  F.]  to  order,  to  dlf- 

pofe,  to  put,  lay,  or  fet. 

PLACEN'1-A  Vterina  [among  Anulov/tjii] 
•a  Part  which  ferves  to  convey  Nounfliment 
to  the  Child  in  the  V/omb,  and  is  taken  out 
after  the  Biith 

PLACID  l^/ac/dus,  L.]  gentle,  mild,  pa- 
tient, qviict 

PLACID  ITY  IplaciditaSf  L.]  quietocfs, 
yeace-ihlcncfs. 

PLA'CITA,  Pleas,  or  Pleadings.     L. 
PLACITARE,   to  plead  Caiafes,    L. 

PLACITA'TOR,  a  Pleader.    L. 
PLA'CITUM  [in  Law]  a  Sentence  of 

iiheCoutt,  an  Opinion,  Ordinance,  or  De- 
<ree. 

PLAGK'ET,  the  open  Part  of  a  Woman's 
Petticoat. 

PLADAR'OSIS  [of  ?rx«^:<poT/f,  Gr.]  a 
■4ittle  fott  Sv/cUing,  whicii  grows  under  the 

Eye-lids. 
PLA.GIA'RL\N  ipLgearius,  L.]  belong- ing to  a  Pi^giaiy. 
PLAGIARISM,  the  Pr3<aicc  of  a  Pla- 

giary. 

PLA'GIARY  [ph'ginre,  F.  of  plagiarlus, 
L.]  one  who  fleals  another  People's  Works, 
.and  puts  them  out  und-^r  his  own  Name; 
a  Book-Thief;  alfo  one  who  fteals  other 

JVIen's.  Children  or  Servants  to  fell  them  into 
a  foreign  Country  ;  a  Kidnapper. 
PLAGUE  [ph.ghe,  Belg.  phgc,  Teut. 

Torment,  Afflitflion,  of  pl^tga,  L.  Trxnyt]^  Gr. 

a  Blow"]  a  Difealc  commonly  mortal;  al/b 
•punifliment,  Judgment,  Scourge. 

To  PLAGUE  [phghcn,  Belg.  /%<•«, 
Teut]  to  vex,  to  teaze,  to  torment. 

PLAGUY,  vexatious,  tormeniing. 

PLAI'CY  [of  pidcendo,  L.  from  pleafing, 
■.^.  (i.  a  pleafant  Place,  as  PLiceniia  in  lt<i,y_ 

n  Place  iti  FJ]':x. PLAID,  a  Hriopcd  or  varitgatcd  Cloth 

■worn  bv  S(ottf[i)  Hij;hLndeis    </7C. 
PLArDURES  [in  ̂'^^'J  certain  Lawyers, 

^vho  Lreinv^  a  Sort  of  Aitomcys,  ultd  to 

plead  on  Behalt  of  their>Ciieat^. 
PLAIN  [pLinuSf  L.j  even,  fmooth  ;  not 

Slaving  any  Ornament ;  clear,  manifcft  j  alio 
fmcere;  downright.     F. 

A  PLAIN  [j)Lne,  F.]  a  flat  Country;  a 
plain  Field. 

A  PLAIN,  aDraugl-.t.    Sec  PLm. 
PLAIN  Chart  [among  ScV/^aUrs]  a  Plain, 

oi  -Chift,  having  the  Degree'^  of  Longitude 
thereo.i  made  of  equal  Length  wlili  thole  of 
Latitude. 

PLAIN  Coat  of  Arnti  [In  Vicralrf]  fuch 
as  have  no  Rebatements. 

PLAIN  5V?.'/i«^,  the  Method  of  failing  by 
a  Piain  Chart. 

PLAIN  Udle  [among  NaTi;yu\cr%'\  a  thin Ruler  on  which  a  Line  of  Chords,  Sines,  and 

Tangen  s  is  marked  out  fcr  Vajious  matlie- 
r-iatical  LTes. 
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PLAIN  TrtJ/^,  an  laflrumcnt  ufedin  fot- 

veying  Land. 
To  PLAIN,  to  complain.  -Spen.  To  ex- 

plain.     Clh'UC.  I 
PLAINT  [plaint f,  F.  pla»dus,  L.]  Cora- 

plaint,  Lamentation. 
PLALST  [in  Law]  is  the  exhibiting  fa 

writing  any  Action  perfonJ  or  real. 
PLAINTIFF  [  pbintif,  F.  ]  one  at 

whofe  Suit  a  Plaint  is  made,  a  Complaia- 

ant- 
A  PLAISTER  [pl.itjler,  Belg.  pdaf- 

ter^  Teut.  crp/ajirey  F.  enipl'Jhuni,  L.  of 

BjuTT^^tg-fov,  Gr.]  a  Medicine  fpread  on  Lea- 
ther or  Linen,  to  be  laid  fu  a  Sore,  or  pain- 

ed Place,  &c. 

To  PLAIT  [plifer^  F,  to  entangle,  or 
Piotgeriy  Belg.  plicare^  L.  of  tt^Uho, 
Gr.  to  tw.il  or  told]  to  lay  in  Plaits  o* 
Folds. 

PLAN  [of  pJamm^  L.]  a  Draught,  Model, 
or  Ground-plot,  a  Deiign  or  Piojedl  of  any 
Place  or  Work. 

PLA'NARY  [planar iusy  L.]  belonging  to  a 
Plant- ;   plain,  even. 

PLAN  CERE      [among    AnhileBs]      the 
under    Part  of    the  Roof  of  ihc  Corona    or' Dnp. 

PLANCH  ER,  a  Plank  or  Board.    F. 
PLAN'CHIA  a  Plank  of  Wood.    0.  L. 

PLANCH'ING,  the  laying  the  Floors  of 
a  Building.    F, 

PLANE  [planoy  itab]  a  Joiner's  Tool  to fm.ooth  Boards  with. 

PLANE  [in  Geometry]  is  a  plain  Surface, 
all  tlie  Parts  of  which  lie  even  between  its 

Extremities,   or  bounding  Lines. 

To  PLANE  [planer,  F.  planer e,  L.]  td 

m<ike  fmooth  wkh  a  Joiner's  Plane. 
To  PLANE  [anung  FowUn]  to  flf 

or  hover  as  a  Bird,  without  movinjj  itt Wing. 

PLANE  Num.'cr  [in  Jrith^yetick]  is  tlu< 
which  anfes  froni  the  maltipljiiig  two  Nuni' 
btrs  one  into  another. 

Hor/zontuI  PLANE  [in  Perfpedlve]  is  fuc 
*n  one  as  lies  parallel  to  the  Horizon,  an 
«vhich  palTes  through  the  Eye,  or  has  the  E 
fuppofed  to  be  placed  in  it 

PLANE  Prooieni  [in  Iviahemat^chl  is  fuch 
an  one  as  cannot  be  f;  tv^d  geometric /tly 
but  by  the  lnccrfe6lion  of  a  right  Line  *nJ 
a  Circle,  or  of  the  Circui)iiercni;c  ot  iwj 
Circles. 

PLANE  ?    [in  FortiJii\it/o>}]  i,  a  Rcprefcn- 
PLAN  5  tation  of  a  Woik  in  its  Height 

and  Breadth. 

PLANE    of    a    D'al, upon   which    any  Dial    is 

PLAN'S  cfGravitiUion  ? rLA'NE  of  Gravity        S 

fuppofed  to  pafs  through  tUe  Center  of  Gra- 
vity of  it. 

Ceofnitnc4 

is    the     Surface 

fuppofed   to   be 

[in   any  heazy 

Body]  is  a  Plane 
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ffedJf^et^kal  PLANE  [in  PnJfeB'tve]  is  a 

plain  Si.rface  parallel  to  the  Horizon,  placed 
lower  tliari  the  Eye. 

P.LANE  of  the  Horopter  [in  0 pitch']  is  that 
■which  pafTci  through  tlie  Horopter^  and  is 
perpendicular  to  the  Plane  of  the  two  optick 
Axes. 

Pi.ANE  ofRefleH'on  [in  Cafoptrkksl  is  that 
vrh'ch  pafles  through  the  Point  of  Rcflcdlioa. 

PLANE  «f  RefraPi'm  Tin  Cutoptrirki]  is  a 
Surface  drawn  through  the  incident  and  re- 
frA<Sl:ed  Ray. 

Vertirai  PLAICE  [\n  Opi'uks  and  Perfpcc- 
frw]  is  a  plain  Surface  which  pafTeth  along 
the  principal  R^y,  and  confequently  through 

the  E-  e,  and  perpendicular  to  the  geometri- 
cal Plane. 

PLANE  rrr*-  ̂ flanc,  F.  pLitatws,  L.]  a 
tall  Sort  of  Tree 

PLAN  ET  {pi  net* e,  F.  planefa,  L.  wxsfv/.- 

th-,  Gr.'j  an  eriJtick,  or  wandering  Star,  of 
which  there  arc  fix  primary  ones,  as  Mercu- 

ry, Venus,  the  E  rjb,  MuTfiy  Jupiter,  and  S^ 
tti'n  ;  and  ten  fecondary  ones,  the  Moon, 
the  four  Satellites  of  Jupiter,  and  the  five  of 
Suturn. 

^^  PLANETARY  iplaneta've,  F.  plinetarius, 
•  L.  ■Tr^ftvuT'nc^,  Gr.]  belonging  to  the  Planets. 

FJAi^ET-Jtrucky  blaHed,  ftunncd,  cr  a- 
rnazed. 

.PLANIFO'LIOUS  Flowers  [among  Botn- 
ni/h]  are  fuch  as  are  made  up  of  plain 
Leaves,  fet  together  round  the  Centre  in 
circular  Rows. 

.PLANT L'OQUY  \_pJamIoquium,U'\iL  fpeak- 
ing  plainly. 

.  .PLANIMETRY  [pLmiwetrie,  F.  phmo- 
mtt'en,  of  pl/nuni,  L.  and  /.t'^Tpi*,  Gr.j  the 
Art  of  meafurinj:!  all  Sorts  of  plain  Surf^ces. 

PLANIFK/TALOUS  [planus,  L.  and  W- 
TrfAov  j    fiat  leaved,  as   Dentilyon,    Sucrory. 

"i'o  PLANISH,  to  make  pl^in,  as  Silvcr- ffliith^  and  Pcwtever*  do. 

PLANISPHERE  [pLinifpharinm,  l^-]  the 
jSph' re  or  Globe  dtfcribed  or  proje<Sled  upon 

plain  Surface.  •  F\ 
PLANITY  L>/.?n.;«2J,  L.]  Plainnefs^Clear- 

i-^efs. 
A   PLANK  [pl'vke,  Belg.  and  L.  S.    phw- 

l^hcy¥.\  a  Piece  of   Timber    f.iwed    for  Car- 

p«f liter's  or  Joiner  s  Woik. 
PLANK  upon  Plauk  [iV.J  7>rw]  is  when 

other  Planks  arc  laid  upon  a  Ship's  Sides  af- ter die  is  built. 

PLANE- Co«t;fr,  flat  on  the  one  Side,  and 
convex  on  the  other. 

.      PLANT  [p!:mt.,  L.]  an    Herb,    a  young 
Tree  to  fet.     F. 

To  PLANT  {pl:nicr,  F.  pbr.tare,  L. 
flj\u,kun,  Tcut.]  to  fet  Trees  or  Herbs ;  alio 

'to  people  a  Country. 

ImperfrB  PLANTS  [among  Botan/fts']  arc 
fuch  as  cither  rc^ily  want  both  Flower  and 
Sctd,  01  clfc  fecm  to  do  lo> 
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PL  ANT  A  GENET  [of  plante,  F.  and  j^e- 
net,  /.  e.  Green  Broom,  a  Plant  of  St<tlk  of 
the  Plant  called  Green  r>room]  a  Sirname  of 

Jiffy  Count  of  Aiijou,  Father  of  our  King 
Henry  II  who  wore  a  Stalk  of  Broom  ia  his 
Hat  ;  which  is  faid  to  have  taken  its  Rife 
on  account  of  one  of  thofc  Dukes,  who,  to 
expi  te  the  Death  of  his  Brother,  whom  he 
(to  obtain  the  Kingdom  to  himfclf)  liad  put 

to  Death,  took  a  Journey  into  the  Holy^ 
Land,  and  every  Niid'it,  during  his  Journey,, 
fcourged  himfelf  with  a  Rod  of  Bioom  for 
Pt nance 

PlAINTAIN  ipknta^To^  L.]  an  Herb. 
PLANTAR  [p/ant.iriij  L.J  belonging  to 

the  .^olc  of  the  Foot. 

PLANTAR  Mufcle  [ia  ̂ «„7.]  a  Mufcle 
which  covers  all  the  Sole  of  the  Foot,  whofe 
O^ice  it  is  to  extend  it  backwards. 

PLANTATION  [phwtage,  F.]  a  Colony 
or  Settlement  of  People  in  a  foieign  Coun- 

try.    L. 
PLAN'TER  [pln'eur^  F.  p'antator,  LJ 

one  that  plants  or  fets ;  alfo  one  who  im.- 

proyes  Ground  in  th    WeJi'Inl'ies. 
PLANTIGEROUS  [plantigcr,!..']  bear- 

ing Ppjnts. 
PLANTA  feminalis  [amorg  B'.tarifs']  the- 

little  Herb  that  lies  in  Miniature  in  every 
Seed.     L. 

PLASH  [phfch,  Belg.]  a  Place  full  oF 
(landing  Water,  a  Puddle. 

To  PLASH  [plafchen,  Belg.]  to  daflt  wlthi 

Water. 

To  PLASH  [among  Gardners']  to  bend  or 
fpread  the  Bougli*  of  Tiees. 

PLASM  [/'.^/;a\.',  L.  of  TTXatcTywtf,  Gt.]  » 
Mor.ld  for  the  laftl;  g  of  Metals,   i:c. 
To  PLAS  TEP-  [plater,  F.]  to  parget  or 

daub  \V^al;s,lCeilings,  &c.  withPlaifter. 
PLASTER  [p,dt>e,  F.]  Paiget  or  Mortar 

for  plaOrering. 

PLA.STERER  [plater,  F.J  a  Pargcb- 

er. 
PLAS'TICE  [7rK*^iici,,  Gr.]  the  Art  of 

making  Figures,  in  Clay  or  Earth. 
PLASfiCK  [phyikus,  L.  5raxr<xcf,  Gj-l 

ftiiful  in  making  Statues  of  Earth. 

PLASTICK  rjr/:^^  [iimor.g  Philofcphers'i 
that  Facultv  which  can  torm  or  fafiiion  unyr 

Tliiijg;  a  Term  invented  to  cxprcfs  t!>.e  F.i- 
culty  of  Generation  or  Vegetation. 
PLASTOGRAPHY  ypLjh.taphldy  L.  of 

TAcirro7f«y/sf,  Gr.j  a  counterfeiting  or  (Aic Writing. 

VLhT-Bmd    [in    ̂ rch'leihirc']     a     fquars 
Moulding  f.t  at  the  End  of  an  Aichitravc  of^ 
the  Dor'ik  Prder. 

PLATE  [p/'etf,  Belg.  pi.Jte,  F.  fat]  a. flat  Piece  of  Metal  ;  a  Dilh  to  cat  on;. 
all  Veflcls  made  of  Silver  or  Gold  are  ia. 
called. 

PL.\TE,   a.ScA  Vcflcl  or  Hov.     0.  L. 

'     PL,\T5^ 
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FLATES  [in  Heraldry]  are  the  Figures  of 

Hall*  when  they  are  argent,  i.  e.  ot  a  white 
Colour. 

To  PLATE,  to  cover  over  with  a  thin 

Plate  of  Gold  or  Silver  ;  aifo  to  produce  any 
Medri  into  Plates,   or  thin  Pieces. 

PLAT'EM  7  [anK^ng  Printcn'\  the   Plate 
PLATI'NE^of  a  Punting  pref>. 
PLAT'FOHM  [plafeflrme,  F.j  a  M:)del  or 

J*attcrn  of  a  Thing. 

PLATFORM  ■  "in  ̂rrh'itcR^tre]  a  Row  of 
Beams  which  fiipport  the  Tinihcrwork  of 

any  Roof,  and  lie  on  the  Top  of  a  Wali 
where  the  Entablature  ought  to  be  raifed 

PLATFORM  [in  FoH'jicamri]  is  a  railing 
^f  Earth,  made  level  on  the  Rampait  on 

which  Cannon  is  planted  ;  alio  a  Sort  of  Bi- 
llion made  on  a  re  enteting  Angle;  when  its 

two  Fac^s  m  ike  a  rigiu  L-ne. 
PLATFORM,  a  Kind  of  Terras-walk  on 

the  Top  of  a  Building. 
PLATFORM  [in  a  Man  of  War]  is  a  Place 

oo  the  lower  Deck,  between  the  Main- ma  ft 
and  the  Cock-pit,  called  alfo  the  Qrlope, 
"wheic  Provillon  is  made  to  take  C.ire  of 

wounded  Men.     ■"■ 

PLA'TICK  Af^i^  [among  AJlroIo-ers']  is 
a  Ray  cad  from  one  Planet  to  another,  not 
cxadlly,  but  within  the  Orb  of  its  own 
Light. 

PLA'TO,  a  famous  Philofophcr,  chief  of 
the  Acadcmicks. 

PLATGN'ICK,  belonging  to  Phto,  or his  Tenets. 

PLATONICK  Botlies  [in  Gcov^ctry]  are 

tlie  five  regular  Bodies,  tiz.  Tefiike  'ron^  the 
Ca/v,  the  Odahedrotiy  the  Dodecahedron^  and 
the  Icofihdron' 

PLATONICK  Leve^  is  a  Love  abftradtcd 
from  all  corporeal  grofs  ImprefTions,  and 
ienfual  Appetites,  and  conlifls  not  in  any 
carnal  Fruition,  but  in  Contemplation  and 
Ideas  of  Mind,  fo  called  from  PLto^  that  di- 

vine Philofopher. 
PLATONICK  Year,  is  every  35,000th 

Year,  at  what  Time  fome  Philofophtrs  ima- 
gined that  all  Pcrfoni  and  Things  lli&uld  re- 

turn to  the  lame  State  as  they  now  are. 

PLATOO'N  [peloton,  V.  Mfl/tary  Terhi'] 
a  fmall  fquare  Body  of  Mufqiietters,  fuch  as 

!.«;  drawn  out  of  a  Body  of  Foot,  to  ftrength- 
en  the  Angles,  when  they  form  the  hollow 

Space. 
PLATTER  [of  plattCyTtxM.pIat^  F.  of 

«rxatTt/f,  Gx.  broad,  01  pjtina,  L.]  a  bioad 
DiHi. 

PLATTS  [in  a  Sh'pl  flit  Ropes  made  of 
Hope-yarn  to  keep  a  Cabie  from  galling. 

PLATTS  [aipong  Nnvig  iters']  Brafs-com 
patTes  made  Ufe  of  in  Maps  or  Chart'. 

PLATYCERO'TES  [jrKaxuKipdrHy  Gr  " broad  horned  Beads. 

PLAT  Vein  [of  a  Uorfe]  a  Vein  on  the 
la  fide  of  each  Thigh. 

P  L 
PLATYCOld'A  r^AaTyjts,,;^,  Or.]  a  Dif- 

eafc  in  th<  Eyf,  that  it  cannot  flivt- 

A  PLAU'DITE  [i.  e.  clap  your  Hands] 
a  clapping  of  Hands  in  Token  of  Approba- 

tion of  any  A(5lion,  &€.     h. 

PLAU'SIBLE  Ij/.iufi.ilU,  L.]  that  feemi  to 
deferve  AppUufe;   feemingly  fair  andhoneft. 
PLAUSIBIL  ITY  Ip^aufihilitc,  F.]  Piau- 

fiblencfs. 

PLAU'SIVE,  applauding  of,  or  pertaining 
to  Appiaute.    Sb.kefp. 

To  PLAY  [plasjan,  ̂ ax.]  to  divert  by 
Play ;  alio  to  trifle,  to  mock,  to  game,  to  wan- 

ton, to  perfonate  a  Drama,  to  ufe  a  Mufical 
Iiiftrrimrut. 

PLAY  [plaE^an,  Sfx.]  Dlvertifement. 

PLAY-Hi?«y>  [plas^  huj",  Sax.]  a  Theatre* 

^Bctuc  plan  nt   fmal[  45nme  rljan 

ftauD  our. 
The  Meaning  of  this  Proverb  is,  that  Per- 

foni  fliould  not  indolently  fit  down  in  Ind-f- 
fcrencc-^  leave  ofF  all  honi-J}  Ende-ivoun,  Mid 
not  do  any  Thing  at  all^  becaiife  they  cannot 

prefently  attain  to  -u'hat  they  ivonid  ;  ®«i 

uonpoteff  q::od  vult^  ve'iU  o^ortgi  cK-yd  ffitf^^  tiV th.  i^iini-  and  oit:;2  s'lii^  7^p(i;'» 
p..,  AY  IN  G  tifft,  boiling  hot.    S.  C. 
PLEA  fpleoh,  S.ix.  plitd^y,  F.j  an  Ex- 

cufe.     L. 

PLEA  [in  Law]  is  thjt  which  either  Party 
alledgeth  tor  Uimfelf  in  Court-    L. 

C^m^on  i  LE/»S,  are  fuch  as  are  held  be- 
tween common  Pcrfons 

PLEAS  rjf  the  Crown,  all  fuch  Suits  in  the 

King's  Name  as  are  againft  hi*  Ciown  and 
Dignity. 

F  rtign  PLEA,  is  that  whereby  a  Mi^ttcr 
i*  produced  in  any  Court,  which  may  be 
tviei  in  an<'ti;er 

CUrk  of  the  PLEAS  [in  the  Exchequer'] an  Officer  in  whofe  Office  the  Officerkof  that 

Court  ought  to  fue  or  be  fued  upon  any  Ac- 

tion. To  PLEAD  [plaidefy  F.]  to  put  in  a  Pica 
atljiw;   to  allcdge,  to  pretend. 

PLEADER  [pUdjijt,  F.]  a  Counfellor  at 
Law  ;  a  Bi-rifter. 
PLEADIMGS  [in  L-.w]  all  thrS.yingi 

of  the  Parties  before  \he  Court,  01  Declara- 

tions. PLEASA'NCE,  Pleafure.    Spenc. 
PLEASANT  [pinf'nt,  F.  plxcre,  L.]  de- 

lightful, agreeable,  chearful,  merry. 

To  PLEASE  IpLire.I^.' p:acerf,  L.]  to ;:ontf  nt  or  fati<ify  :  to  delight,  to  honour,  to 
be  pleafed  or  be  willing. 

PLEA'SUREABLE.  pleafant,  agreeabfe* 
PLFA'SURE  ip^.ijfle^;  F.^  Content,  De- 

light, Joy  ;  aTo  Will ;  alfo  a  good  Turr. 
To  PLEASURE  ^donner  dii  pkifir^  F.j  t# 

give  Content,  or  do  one  a  Pleafure, 

PLEBA- 



plegeuSj  L.   Barb  ] 

P  L 
PLEBANA'LIS  Ecckfi^,  a  Mother-church 

wliivl)  has  one  or  mo/e  ruboidiuate  CI.a;jels. 
e.  /.. 

PLECxl'NlA  [0.  L.  Recoras]  the  fame  as 
P/e'''(in  i/'js  Fa-  left  i. 

I'LEBHIAN  [pUheim,  I.. J  one  of  the 
Cornmonalry,  a  ntean  Ptrfon. 
PLEBITY  [pleb/tiSy  1..J  MeanneG  of 

equality,  J  mean  I'crfou. 
A  PLECE  [oF  Pl^ce,  S.ix.^  a  Place. 

N.  C. 

PLEDGE   [pliefre;  F 
Pawn,  Surety,  Bail,  Proof 

To  PLEDGE  [plc.'gcr^  F.]  to  leave  for  a P)e<le>e.    to  pawn. 

I'o  PLEDGPi  Of!e  [in  D'-Jak'n?]  is  to  he 
Surety  to  one  for  tlie  reft  of  tht  Con)pany. 
that  he  fliali  rceive  no  Harm  while  he  i^ 

cirinking,  a  Cullom  occanoned  by  the  Prac- 
tice of  the  Danes,  iievetofore  in  this  King 

tiom,  who  frequently  ufed  to  ftab,  or  cut  t!ie 
Throats  of  tiie  Natives,  while  tlicy  were 
diinlcin?. 

PLEDG'ES  [in  Laiv]  Sureties  which  the 
PlaintilTfindi  to  profecutc  his  Suit. 

PLEDG'ERY  ;    [pA-f^-^nV,  F.  p!e{tr,gium, 
PLEG  GERY  ^  L.]  Suretiflni>,  an  under- 

t«aking  or  anfwering  for. 

PLEDGET  P    [among  Survcom']     a   flat 
PLEG'ET  3  'Pent  made  liot  to  eurcr 

into,  but  to  be  laid  upon  a  Wound,  as  after 
letting  Bh)od,  &c. 

PLE  GIIS  nCQuhtandis^  a  Writ  that  lies  for 

a  Surety,  if  he  pays  uot  the  Money  at  the 
Day.     L. 

PLEIA'DES  [fcins,  L.  of  ̂ ^w^'Jvf,  Gr.] 
the  fcvcn  Stirs  in  the  Neck  of  the  Bull.     p'. 

PIjENA'RTY  [inL./-u;j  a  Terui  ufed  when 
a  Ben<^iice  is  fupplied. 

I'LE'NARY   [plcnlacy  F.]  full,  entire, 

l'LENILU'N;iRY[of/>/6"><hW;:«w,  L.]  be- longing^ to  the  tuH  Moon. 
PLENJPOTENCY  [of /-/twtti,  full,  and 

f'Ctertttci,  i'ower  1  full  Power. 

PLKNIPO  TEN'Tlx-VL  \p£ plenum,  and  p9- 

ieiitio/is,  L.'\  belonging  to  a  Phnipotcn- 
liary. 

PLE  N 1  POT  EN'Tf  ARY  [pJcmpotctnimre, 
F.J  an  A:jl).ifr:idor,  or  ComiuiiTioncr,  w!io 
}us  full  Power  and  Authority  fiom  his 
Prince  or  State,  to  trc.it  with  orhers  about 

a  Pi'ace,  or  conclude  upiai  all  Points  con- 
taintii  in  lii«.  CoumiiiTiun. 

PLE'NL»TS  [of  pUn-is,  L.  full]  a  Stdl  of Philofoplirr.s,  who  admit  ol  no  Vcuitm. 

PLEN'iTUDE[t»/t'«.'7Wo.  1,.J  Fulncl^.   F. 

Pi;.ENITL'DE  [among  P/W/"c7.t*/jj  the  fame Avith  Phtbcry. 

PLENI'IT  [pli'mlis,  L.l  Fulnef.. 

PL1:N  TEOUS  P    [of  pU'rni^is,  or  plr.itufic. PLENTIFUL  3  L.J  ..bundanc,  having 
furtiiitnt  of. 

PLKNTTiVOUS,  plenteous-    Ckuc. 

PLENTY  [Ph>:te,0:.¥.  plemt.ki^  Qt  pic- 
»«*»./6,  L.J  Alundince,  great  Sttjic. 

P  L 
PLE'ONASM  Ip'eonnfme,  F.  pk'^nifmus,  L. 

of  ■TTAiovAr uot;,  Gr/.]  a  Figure  in  Gramnur^ 

where  a  Letter  or  Syllable  i>  added,  c-idier 

at  the  Bc'^inuing,  Middle,  or  End  or' a  Word. 
Pi>E'OMASM  [in  Rh.lourkj  a  Figure 

whereby  fomc  fuperfluous  Words  are  added 
to  exprefs  the  Earnclfnefs  of  the  Speaker, 
and  a  greater  Certainty  In  the  Matter. 

1? LliRO' i^ HOilY  [plinpboria^L  of  ̂ x»~ 
po<pr)'U.  Gr-I  the  f/eattft  Height  of  Faith, 

applied  to  one's  ov/n  Cafe. 
PLEROT'ICKS  lpletot-ca,L..  •^Awo&^rrKa, 

of  TTAi/fin,^,  to  nil  up,  Gr.]  Medicines  wh:ch 
breed  Flefli,  and  fill  up  Wounds. 

P I.ESAU NCl^  ipialf.:ncc,  F.]  Pleafurc  or 
Delight      Cbiiic. 

To  PLETE,  to  implead,  fue  at  Law. 
Chuuc. 

PLETHORA  7  [TXft^cJpa,  Gr.]  is  when 
PLETHORY  5  the  Veflels  are  fuller  of 

Humours  than  is  a^Tteeable  to  a  natural  State 
of  HeaMi,  and  ariics  either  fiom  a  Diminu- 

tion of  foine  natural  Evacuations,  or  f.oni 

Debauch,  and  feeding  hi-^her,  or  more  in 
(^antiiy  than  tjie  ordinary  Powers  of  the 
Vifcerj  can  digcft  and  fccern. 

■PLETPIORICK  iplethor'cus,!..  -orA;,9=y- p/;t5(,  Gr.j  troubled  with  a  PIcthary.- 

P LEVIN  [  p/euv/ne'^  F.  p/evina,  L.]  z Warrant  or  Adurance.      L-  T. 

PLEU'RA  I  pleMi-e,  F.  tta^u^u,  Gr.]  a 
doul^Je  Membrane,  which  covers  all  the  in- 

ward Cavity  of  ilic  Thir.ix.    L. 

PEEU'RLSY  [p'eurefe,  F.  pkuntis^  L. 

T^sypj'rK,  Gr.]  an  Inflimmation  of  the 
Me'/wr  iti'i  Pliuro,  and  the  iniercoflal  Muf- 
cles,  accompa'iied  witli  a  continued  Fever, 
Stitches  in  the  Side,  and  Difliculty  of  brca- 

tiiing 

PLEURO  P«f»rw5j2)%  a  Mixture  of  a  Pleu- 

rli'y  and  a  Pe^  ipueu/.'/o^^y  together. 
PLELTs.ORTHOPN.E'A  [of  rrxhpiT'.f, 

cioSocj  ftiaiglir,  .rnd  «rv5/),  Breath,  Gr.']  a Difeafc  in  the  >ide,  when  the  Sick  cannt/t 

breathe,  utilcf!.  he  fits  up.  " 
PLEX'US  Choro'idii  [in  ̂Jiiatomy''  an  admi- rable Contexture  of  Imall  Arteries  ia  thtf 

Brains  like  a   Net.     F. 

PLEXUS  Kctical.irii  [in  Aii:tOTny^\  the  Net- 
like Union;  it  isjuftover  the  Pineal  Olaad. 

L. PLF ABLE,  flexible,  eafy  to  bend.     ̂ V. 
PLI  ABLENESS,  Eafineis  to  be  hcnt. 

PLFANT    [of  /'.Vf -,  F.J  cafy  to  be  bcot 
or  managed. 

PLECA,  a  Difcafe  among  the  Polanden^ 
which  caufes  ihcir  liair  to  cling  tojjethci  like 
a  C(.w's  Tail.     L. 

PLIGA  I'tfTiC,  a  fmall  Po.tion  ci  Spot  of Ground.      0.  L, 

P  LIGATURE  [  pli-jiufj,  L.l  a  Fold,  or 
Foldinw. 

PLlGf4T  [P/f.7;/,  L.  S.  and  7■^i/^  /'''i*^ 
Belg.  or  lather  of  pJii.:tur.;^l^/j  State  and 

C.'udiiioQ  of  Body      M'lion. 
U  m  r»  m  PLIGia 



P  L 
PLIGHT   [in  Laiv']  an  Eftat^?  within  the 

Ha'>it  and  Qnantity  of  the  Land. 
PLIGHT    [  of  pluken,   L.    S.]     plucked. 

C. 

To  PLIGHT  [p'echte,  Belg.  plihran, 
Sax.  JVerpfllchlen,  Teut.]  to  engage  or  promife 
Solemnly 

PLIMOUTH  ("7  d  the  Mouth  of  tlte  Ri- 
ver Plr,  ,  or  it  r..ay  be  taken  of  ■7T>i)f^ij\)'j!t^ 

Gr.  the  Tide]  a  famous  Sea  port  in  DcVon- 
fkire- 

PLINTH  [pxnthui,  L.  55-a/vSoc,  Gr.l  the 
]oweim"ft  Pa't  of  the  Font  of  a  Pillar,  being 

the  form  of  a  Tile  or  f'quate  Brick       F- 
PLITP:,  an  ancient  Meafure,  fuch  as  our 

Yard  or  Ell. 

PLO'CE  r-TAcjtw,  Gr.]  a  Figure  in  Rhc- 
ifni  k,  in  which  a  Word  is  by  Way  of  I'.m- 

phafis,  fo  feoaratcd,  that  it  exprclTes  not 

only  the  Thing  lignified,  but  alfo  the  Qna- 
litv  f^^i  it 

To  PLOD  [of plof^he,  Belg.  to  plow]  to 

labour  earneftly  in  a  Bufinefs.' 
PLODDING,  induftrious,  diligent  in  con- 

triving 
PLONK  ETS,  a  Kind  of  coarfe  woollen 

Cloth,  ̂ n.  I.  R.  HI.  c.  8. 

PLO'RABUND  [plorafunhs,  L-]  making 
great,  Lamentation. 

PLOT  [contraaed  of  compJof,  F  "!  a  Dc- 
fign  or  Device  ;  a  Confpiracy  ;  alfo  a  Spot  of 
Cround  ;   alfo  a  Sea-chart. 

To  PLOT  [comphter,  F.]    to   combine  or 

confpire;  alfo  to  hatch  or  contrive. 
A  PLOTTER,  a  Confpirator. 
PLOT  TON.     See  Platoon. 

PLOVER  [phvin^  F.]  a  Sort  of  Fowl. 

PLOUGH?    {plog,   Dan.     ploe^h,    Belg. 

PLOW       5    Pfl"i->  Teut.]  a  well  known 
Ir.ftrument  for  tilling  the  Ground. 

PliOUGH  [among  Navig.tors']  anlnftru- inent  of  Box  or  Pear  Tree,  for  taking  the 

Altitude  of  the  Sun  or  Stars,  in  oider  to  find 
the  Latitude. 

PLOUGH  [among  BcokHtK^ers']  a  Tool to  cut  the  Leaves  of  Books  fmooth. 

PLOUGH  [La-w  Term']    a  Hide  of  Land- PLOUGH  jL.i>:^,   a    certain    Quantity    of 

arable  Land,  near  an  hundred  Acres. 

PLOUGH  Mcni.j,  the  nen  Mond.>y 

after  Tivelfth-:!  y,  when  the  Plouiihmen 

in  the  North  Countiy  draw  a  Plough  fiom 

Door  to  Door,  and  beg  Plough- Money  to 
drink. 

To  PLOW,  to  turn  up  the  Earth  with  a 

Plough  ;  alfo  to  tear,  to  furrow. 

To  PI  UCK  [piuccian,  Sax.  p/urken,  L.  S. 

fhwken,  Teut.  piuc(er,DAU.]  to  puii  away  by 
jForce,  or  with  a  Twitch. 

A  PLUCK  [not  unlikely  of  p/urken,  L.  S. 

becaufe  they  are  plucked  from  the  Infide 

of  tlufe  Animals]    the  Entrails  of  a  Calf  or 

Sheep.  , 

A   PLUG  [plug,^hc,  Belg.]  a  great  wood- 

en   Peg,  to  ftop  the  Bottom  of  a   Ciftem, 

^     Calk,  Pipe,  v-(.      ' 

p  L 
?LUM[of  P/ttwwte/]  Siijo  full  down  plumh^ 

is  to  fail  d  )wn  perpendicuLrly. 
PLUMAGE  [  of  pluma,  L.  a  Father  ] 

the  Fathers  of  a  Bird,  or  a  Bunch  of  Fea- 
thers.    F. 

PLU'MAGE  Tamong  Falcr.neri]   the  Fea- 
thers unde'  the  Wing  of  a  Hawk 

PLUMB  [  PInm,  Sax.  pluyme,  Belg. 

pjl'io  e,  Teut-  pliimtne^  D.»n.  prunum^  L.] 
a  Frnit  well  knoAvn. 

P;  UMB  'Lire  "^  fof  plumh^  F.  plumhum,  L. 
PLUMB  J?M/f  5  Lead]  a  Pinmmet,  ufed  by 

Carpenter?.,  &c.    to  find  whether  a  Pillar  or 
W;>ll  (land  upright. 

PLUMBA'GINE  ^of  Plumbago^  L]  Lead 
nnfurally  miiigled  with  S  Ivcr. 
pi.UM'BUM  UJ'um  [among  Chyrn[l}s]i. 

Compnfitit.n  made  of  two  Parts  of  Lead  and 
one  Part  of  Sulphur.     L. 
PLUME  [  pinma,  L.  1  a  Set  of  Oftiick 

Fe.<thers  prepared  for  Ornament  ;  or  any 
Bunrh  of  Feathers.     F. 

PLUME  [among  Botanifii]  i>  that  Part  of 
the  Seed  of  a  Plant,  divided  at  its  loofc  End 
into  fevtral  Pieces  like  a  Bunch  of  Feather*, 

which  in  its  Grow'.h  becomes  the  Trunk. 

J'LUME  [in  Corri]  is  that  Part  which 
flioots  out  towards  the  fmailer  End,  of  the 

Seed,  which  thence  by  fome  is  called  the 

Acrofp're. 

PLUME  [in  Falconry']  the  general  Colour, 
or  Mixture  of  the  Fealheis  of  a  Hawk. 

PLUME  Jlium,  a  Mineral,  a  Kind  of 

Chalk. 
PLUME  Strrker,  a  Flatterer,  a  Pickthank. 

To    PLUME    [plumer,  F.]    to  pluck  the 
Feathers  off.      Falconry. 

'l"o  PLUME  [plumare^  L.]  to  flioot  forth 
Feathers. 

PLUMI'GERUUS  [plumger,  L.]  that 
beaicth  Feathers. 

PLUMING  [among  Falconers'}  is  when a  Hawk  (eizes  on.  a  Fowl,  and  plucks  the 

Feathers  from  its  Body. 
PLUMIPEDE  [  p/u7n,:  znd pes^  L.]  a  Bird 

tl^r  has  Feathers  on  its  Feet. 

PLUM'MER  [  plomhitr^  F-  plw/^harius,  L  ] 
one  who  deals  or  works  in  Lead. 

PLUM'MET  [plor}j!;e.u,  F.  plumlum,  L.] 
a  Piumb-line  ufed  by  Carpenters,  Mafons, 
(h-c.   alfo  to  found  the  Depth  of  the  Sea. 

PLUMMOSri Y  IplunwfitaSj  L.]  Fulnefs 

of  Feathers. 
PLUMP  [S/f/ftKf/' derives  it  of  Pomme^  F. 

an  Apple,  q.  d.  as  round  as  an  Apple]  full 

and  lou'  d  in  Flcfli. 
PLUMP  1U0U3.  plenteotts.     Chauc, 

To    PLUN'DER    {pio*uiere^   Belg.    plnn- 
dern,   'Feut.  plynircr.,  Dan.]  to  rob,  fpoil,  or 
takt  awav  by  Violence. 

1  o  PLUNGE  IpiUiger^  F.]  to  dip  over 

Head  and  Ears. 
PLUNGE,  Trouble,  Incumbrance. 

PLUN  GEON,  a  Diver,  aWaier- Fowl
.  F. 

PLUNGY 



P  o 
PLUN'GY,  Rainy.     Chaise. 
PLUN'KET  Colour^  a  Sort  of  blue  Colour. 
PLURAL  [j?/ura/isj  L.  ]  belonging  to 

many. 

I'LU'RALIST,  a  Clergyman  who  has  fe- 
ver-<!  Beiieficts. 

PLURAL'iTY  [  plurdlte,  F.  pluraiitas^ 
li.  I  greater  Part,  or  greater  Number. 

PLURALITY  cf  lien  Jicei,  is  when  a  Per- 
fon  has  X,  ̂ ,  or  more   l[)iiitiial  Livings. 

PLU'RIES,  is  a  Writ  which  gocth  out 
after  two  former  Writs  that  had  rc\  Elfcdl ; 

the  fi.fl:  is  called  dpiuSj  the  fecond  Sicul  aUus, 
and  the  tliiid  Ph-n  s. 

PLURIFA'RIOUS  [plurifarius,  L.]  of  di- ver* Eafliions. 

PLUbll  [  pehi(he,  F.]  Cloth  made  either 
of  Silk,    as  Velvet,  or  ot  Hair,  as   Sh.tj. 

PUifli  [among  IjotaniJIs]  the  ̂ Ii<.Ki!e  of 
Rofcs,  Anemonies,  &c.  which  fome  cali 

'I'lirum,  oi  I'hiummy  Hc.id. 
PLUVIAL  Iplaviaiiiy  L.]  rainy,  belong- 

ing to  the  Rain. 

PLUVIOUS  [pluv.-eux,  F.  p/uviofus,  L.] 
that  a  •ouods  in,    or  caufes  Rain. 

To  PLY  ipiicrj  F-]  to  bend  or  give  way  ; 

to  give  one's  Mind  to  ;  to  be  intent  upon  ; 
to  attend  at  a  certain  Place,  in  oi  der  to  get  a 

l-'are,  as  Poiters,  Coachman,   O'c. 
>'LY'ERS,  a  Sort  of  Tongs  or  Pincers. 

P.NtUVL'iT'lCAL  ^       Ipncumjticui,    L. 
PNEUMAT'ICK  3  7r,iu/Actlt>t(^^,  GrJ 

belonjjifig  to  the  Wind,  Air,  or  Spirits. 

PNEUMAT'ICKS,  is  that  Part  of  Natural 
Philofophy  which  teaches  the  Fropci  ties  of 
the  Air. 

PNEUMATOCE'LE  [^vsv^-^tsvcjAs,  Gr.] 
a  windy  Rupture  in  the  Scrotuni. 

PNEUMriTO'DES  [  ̂rvii^iuothSi:,  Gr.  ]  a 
fetciiiDg  the  death    ihv.rc. 

PN^'UM  VTOL'OGY  [of  ̂ vyuoe,  a  Spi- 
rit, and  /vi>r*j  Gf.  to  layj  an  Account  of 

Spinis. 

PN£UMATOM'PHALUS  [  yrviufAU^o.u- 
e^Aoc,  Gr.  J  a  iWelliog  in  the  Navel,  occa- 
iiont'd  by  Wind.     L. 

PNEUIMATO'SLS  [  TViV/n^lonr,  Gr.  ]  the 
Generation  of  Animal  Spirits,  which  is  per- 

formed in  the  cortical  SvibQance  of  the  Krain. 

To  POACfl  [  pother,  F-  to  beat  one's  Eyes 
?»lulc  and  blue  j  to  deftroy  Game  by  unlaw- 

ful Means;  alfo  to  boil  Eggs. 
POA  CilEll,  one  who  takes  Game  in  an 

unla*tul  Way. 
POCARD,  a  Water-Fowl. 
POCl\[Pocca,  S,ix.  poke/,  Belg.]  a  Scab, 

or  De-t  or  the  fmall  Pox,  &c, 
POCKET  [  Pochcha,  S.u.prAc,  Bdg. poche 

or  pochette,  F.  ]  a  little  Bag  comu.only  worn 
in  a  Girinent. 

A  POCKtu'F  of  ircol,  the  Quantity  of  half 2  pHck. 

I'OCKET  H.yj  [among  Fowlers]  fliort  Nets 
for  taking  of  Phcafants  -live. 

P  O 
POCK'IFIED  7  that  has  ̂ ^ot  the  Lues  Ve*. 
POCK'Y  5  ncrea,  or  Fren<.h  Pox. 
POCKS,   a  Diftcmpcr  of  Sheep. 

PO'CO  [m  Mufuk  Byoksj  fignifies  a  liit/e 
l(Ji,  and  is  juft  the  contrary  to  p'u,  and 
therefore  leffen^  the  Strength  of  the  Signifi- 

cation of  the  Word  joined  v/ith  it, 
POCO  ALLECiRO,  directs  to  play  not 

(}uitc  fo  brilk  as  AiUgro  retjuircs  if  it  Itood 

alone. 
POCO  Pi*  Alk'^ro,  fignifies  a  little  more 

brific. 

POCO  Mcno  Allegro,  fignifies  a  little  lefs 
brific. 

POCO  Lur^o,  fign  fies  not  quite  fo  fi  ''7, 
as  the  wtird  Ldr^c,  requifCi  wiitn  it  lUnJs 
alone. 

POCO  Prdloy  fignifies  not  quite  fo  quiv;k 
as  Pte<:o,  it  it  fUiids  alone,  icquires. 

POCUT>ENT  Ipocu/uvi,  L.J  tit  for  Dnnk. 

Pod  [prol)a,)iy  of  BoeU',  or  B'^de,  J  Jut. 
a  litiie  Hahitatiotij  the  Hullc  of  any  Pulfe. 
PODAGRA  [  T&Jav/Ji,  of  .rfef,  a  Foot, 

and  a>f«,  a  Capture,  Gr.]  the  Gout  in  the Feet.  , 

POD'DEP.S  [o£Pod]  poor  People  em- 
ployed to  gather  Peafc-cods. 

PODESTA  >a  Magiftratein  fevcral 

POD  ESTATE    5  free  Cities  of  A..;-.    It. 

PO  EM  Ipocmej  F.  poe/na,  L-  Tru-fWiy  Gr.j 
Piece  of  Poetry,  a  Conipohtion  in  Vcric. 

PO'ESY      >   [poejl,  F.  poefiSy  L.  ̂ e<6^/c, 
PO  liTRY^  Gr.j  Poetiy,  the  Art  of  ma- 

king Veries. 
FOETASTER[poeioreau,U.]  a  paltry  Poet 

a  pififol  Rhymer.    L. 

POETESS  Ipoetejfy  ¥.  poctif.i,  L.  ]  a  fe- male Poet. 

PO'&T  [poete,  ¥.  pocta,  L.. -ronluc,  Gr.] one  who  wutes  or  makes  Verfes. 

iK)ET  IC\L  I  pceccjue,  F.    pyetic^y    L-  ] 
POETICK  S  '7i:j.xoc,  GrJ  belonging 

to   Poetry. 

POET'ICAL  f'lfm^  anifett'n:gr:f  the  StjrSj 
h  peculiar  to  ancient  Pi+ets,  who  referred 
the  lilin^  and  fetcing  of  tue  Stars  to  that  of 

the  Sun. 

To  PO'ETISE  [poctifery  F.  poetari,  L. 
TTo/T/^v,  Gr.  ]  to  make  Verfc-s  to  play  the 

Poet. 
POGE,  a  Cold  in  a  Horfe's  Head. 
POIGNANT  [  poignant y  F. j  iharp,  tart, 

bitiug,    fatyri>:al. 

To  POINGTEN  [po'ntery  Fr.]  t)  prick with  a  Pouit. 

POINT  [_Point,  Fr.  of  pundfjm,  L.  ]  the 
fliarp  End  of  any  Tniug  ;  an  Head  or  chief 
Matter;  a  Markoi  Dillmftion  ;  alfo  a  Sort 
of  1^  ace.     F. 

POINT  [in  Gesmetryl  is  the  Beginning  of 
Mtgnicude,  and  is  conceived  io  imall,  as  to 
have  no  Dimu'ufijns  at  all. 

POINP  L  in  Nav'.gdtun  ]  one  jxd  Part  of 
the   J\}arincrs  Compafs,  or    i\  Degrees    15 Minutes ; 
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Miniues ;  the  utiTivort  Piul    of  the   Cape   on 

Head  L.ind,  running  up  into  tlit-  Sea.  1 
l^^ilNT  of  Q.ncourfc   [in   Oj^ti^ks]    is    tliat 

Point  wlierc  the  vifual   Rays,  inclining  to- 
wards   each   other,  meet  together,  and   arc  ] 

united  in  the  Middle. 

FOIN'V  of  Concurrence  (\n  PcrfpeEi/ve']   is 
the  fame  as  th'r  {principal  Point. 

-    POINT  of  hicldcncc  [in  Opticki\xh  it  Point 
on  a  Suif.  Cf  of  a  Glafs,  or  rather  Body,  on 
which  7ny  Ray  of  Light  falls. 

POINT  Snifibif  [according  to  Mr  L/?r*']  \r. 

the  I'eaft  Particle  of  M:^.tter  or  Sp.ice  that 
can  pofiihJy  i;e  difcerncd. 

POINT  Bknk  'iPoiht  en  blanc,  F-  in  Gunnc- 
ry]  Is  v/hcu    the   Piece    being  levelled,  the 

Bi>l!ct  goes  dircOtly  forward,  and  not  in  an» 

ohijquc  i-inc-. 
POINT  Buiiik,  dircdlly,  pofitively,  ahfo- 

luitlv 

VdVST  Champain         ?  [in    Hern.'dry']     an 
POINT  Champion  fe>t  5  Abatement  of  Ho- 

nour belonging  t »  one  who  killed  his  Priion- 
cr  of  War,  after  Quarter  demanded. 

POINT  Dexter  parted  Ten  [in  Heraldry'}  aa 
Abitement  due  to  a  Braggadochio. 

POINT  J)j  [in  Heraldry]  when  two  Poles 
are  borne  in  a  Coat  of  Arms,  fo  as  to  have 
their  Puints  meet  together. 

POINT  ~I».  Point  Sdngubie  [in  Heraldry']  is  a 
Mark  of  Diminution,  whicli  belongs  to  one 
thai  is  lazy  or  flotliful. 

POINT  PLun  Sanguine  [in  Herjidry']  is  an 
Abatement  beloiiging  to  a  Lyar. 

POINTS  [in  ticruldry']  are  alfo  feveral 
Phces  in  an  Efcutcheon,  which  hare  dilfe- 
rent  Name?,  according  as  ti'.ey  are  divericly 
fituated,  7;,-.  the  Honour  Foint,  the  Dexter^ 
£hiijier,  ox  Chhf  Pohit,  &c. 

At  POINT  Dev'rre,  exaaiy.     0.  R. 

To  POINT,  completely,  n^  arwei loPo'tt?}, 
completely  armed.     Spenc. 
ToTOiNT  [poit:dre,  or  pointer,  F.]  to 

make  fliarp  at  the  End. 

To  POINT  [po'inder,  F.]  to  mark  with 
Points  or  Stops  ;   to  fliew  with  the  Finger. 

To  POINT  a  Cinncn  [poirner,  F.]  to  level- 
it  again fl  a  Place. 

POINT  [Itt  Mu ft ck  Bocks}  fignifies  to  fepa- 
jate  or  divide  each  Note  one  f<oin  another, 

ju  a  very  plain  and  dirccfl  Manner.     I'al- 
POINTTT,  aPcncii,  or  SVriting-peA-   0. 
l^OlN'i'ING  the  Caine  "iSea  TerjK\  is  uii^ 

tavelling  it  at  the  End,  and  leflcning  the 
Yards,  and  twilling  thcrn  again,  making  all 
faft  with  a  Piece  oi  Marline,  to  keep  itnoni 

j*avciling  out. 

1*01  NTs  (?/  Si^it'on  I'm  J frr>;\omy'\  thofe 
l^cgvees  of  the  Zoctiack,  by  whicli  a  Planet 
Items  to  Hand  ouite  flill,  and  not  to  move 
at  all. 

To  POISE   [pefcvy  F.]  to  weigh  with  the 
Hand,  to  biing  to  an  equal  Balance. 

-    1  Oi'SON  [  prf.n.  F.'  of  pG::o,  L.J  whatever 
is  abk  to  dtilvoy  the  oidvrly  Difpoikion  of 

P  O 
the  Body,  or  tohiudci  tl'C  natural  Couife  of 
lije  Spirits. 
To  POISON  [empQffonmr,  F.]  to  give 

Poifcn,  to  inffdi. 

To  PJISON  a  P':ere  [among  Gunmrs}  is the  lame-  a<:  to  clog  and  10  nail  it. 
POrSONOUS   [oi  enipo'Jonne,  F-]    belong-, 

ing  to,  or  full  of  toifon, 

POl'TREL  [q.  d.  pe<'lornte,  L.]  a  Bre'afl- 
plate,  or  an  Horfe's  BrealMeather.     V. 

POP  I  RKL,  a  Tool  u(.(\  by  Engravers. 
POKE  [uocca,  Sax.]  a  Bag. 

'T:^  POKFv  Ipocher^  F.J  to  grable  or  feel 
with  the  Fini>cr  or  any  Tool. 

To  buy  a  1  ig  in  a  POKE,  a  Proverb  ap- 
plied to  fuch  Pcrfons  as  buy  a  Thing  un« 

ieen. PO'ICKR,  the  Iron  Bar  with  which  Men ftir  the  Fire. 

POKES,  Gowns  with  long  Sleeves. 
POLAR  [poLure,  F.  polaris,  L.J  belonging 

to  the  I'oles  of  the  World. 

PO'LAR  Circles  [in  yljlronotry]  a  e  two 
leher  Circles  of  the  Sphere  parallel  tu  the  E- 
qijino(5lial,  one  25  Degrees  irom  the  North 
Pole,  and  the  other  2^  Degrees  tVom  the 
South  Pule. 

POLAR  Dial,  is  one  whofe  Plate  is  pa- 

rallel to  fonie  great  Circle  that  pali'es  thro* the  Poles. 

POIvARPrwc^foH,  A  Reprefentatlonof  the 
Globe  of  tlic  Earth,  <i>r  Fleavcn,  drawn  on 
the  Plate  of  one  of  the  Polar  Circles. 

POLARTPy,  the  Property  of  the  Load- 
flone  in  printing  at  the  Poles  of  the  Wi^rld. 

POLE  Ipolus,  L.  pole.  Sax."]  a  long  Stick  ; in  Meifure,  a  Rod  or  Perch.  F. 

POLE  [in  Mathernaticki\  is  a  Point  90  De- 
grees dift.nt  from  the  Plane  <  f  any  Circle, 

2nd  in  t!)e  Axis  or  Line  ptipcndicuiaily  rai- 
led in  the  Center. 

POLE  cf  a  Gl.ifi  [in  Opticks'j  is  the  thickefl 
Part  of  a  Ccnvtx,  or  the  ihiandt  of  a  Con- 

cave Gir^fi. 

POLfiS  of  a  Dill/,  are  the  Zenith  and  Na- 
dir of  that  Place  in  which  that  Dial  would 

be  a  horiz  ni.d  otie- 

POLES  c;/  the  Zod/.ick,  the  fame. 

POLES  of  the  E^'.tuior,  the  Poles  of  the 
Wo;  Id. 
POLES  of  the  IVorln  [in  /^f.rono;7>y]iTC  the 

twoEndsor  thein)agin>iry  y\xis,  about  which 
the  Sphere  ot  the  Liiivtr(e  is  conceived  to 

move. 

POLEACRE  \_\nCock.ry']  a  particular  Way 
of  drelPing  Fowl, 

POLE-.'^.rf  [q.  d.  PfJ /«?«/.;«  yfrf,  becaufc 
much  ufed  by  t!ie  Pohnders^  or  tVf  m  Poll^ 
tlie  Head,  q.  d.  an  Axe  with  a  lleadj  a  Sort 
of  Axe. 

POLE-C<t^  [q.  d.  Pohni.m  Cat]  becaufe 
Poland  abounds  v/ith  them. 

POLE  Star,  a  Star  near  the  Pole,  by  which 
Navigators  compute  their  Northern  Latitude; 
alio  Cyaofure,  Luadituuc. 

I  JPOL'D£RS^ 
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POL'DERS,  oldTr.es  ufailly  lopped. 
POLECl.P'i;,  cli')t  m  .he  tlc.ul.   Shakeff). 

PO.EDA'VJKS,  acoav'c  C.uivafs.  " 
POLEIN',  a  (liatp  c-r  [jrickcd  lop  on  the fore  Part  of  ihc  Shot. 

POLE'ME,  a  Sait  of  Slioe  picked  and 
iUJHrd  a.)  at  tlitr  Toe. 

POLEMICAL  7    [of  TTcAj/xof,  G-.  Wit] 
P()LE?vi  ICK  3  belonging  to  C  ntro- 

verfy  and  L^ilpute. 

POLEM'ICKS  [t'1  7ro\ifAiy.d,  Gr.]  Difpu- 
t.itinns,  Trcatiiei  or  Difcouifes  about  con- 
tjoverlial  Points- 

FOLE'MOSCOPE  \yo>ifx(^,  and  TKo^io,, 
Gr.]  an  ohliqwe  ptiTpt  Aive  GUf^,  ic.r  feeing 
Objects  that  do  not  lie  directly  before  thc 
Eyc 

POLF/TA,tlie  Ballof  a  Dog's  Foot.  0.  L. 
POLICE,  the  Regulation  and  Govern 

jnent  of  a  (]ity  or  Kingdom.      V. 

PO'LiCY  {politique,  F-  poitiui,  L.  Troht- 
niiu.^  7ro>.lT-cuuac,  Gr.  ]  Craft,  S'.ibt'.ety  ;  a 
piiidciit  managing  of  Affairs ;  alfo  the  Art  of 

g'/vcrning  a  Kingdom  or  Coinm(^nvvcaith. 

POLICY  [ot  liifurancd]  in  Inftrume'nt  or 
Wtiting  given  by  Infurcrs  to  make  guod  the 
Thio'^  infured. to 

To    POLISH     l/^oi/r,  F.    p'^lrr,  L.] 
finoothe  ;  to  make  clear  or  bright ;  to  burnifli; 

to  litilize;  to  refine  one's  Manners. 

POLI'SHABLE,  that  may  be  poiifhed. 
rOLl'TE  Ipol'ittn,  L.]  well  poliflied;  ac- 

curitc  ;   neat  ;  genteel;   accomplillied. 

POLIT'ICAL  [poIit'Kjue,  ¥.  politicus,  L.] 
of  To\<TiKif,  Gr.]  belonging  to  Politicks,  or 
I'olicy. 

PcMJTICAL  Ar'uhmdick^  the  Application of  aiithmetical  CdlcuIatJons  to  the  Extent 

and  Value  of  Lands,  Number  €>f  People, 
Taxc>,  &€.  of  my  Commonwealth. 

I'OLrrrCIAN  Um  polU/que^  F.  poiit/CiiS,  L. 
of  To\/T<!tor,  Gr.l  a  Statelm,\n. 

POLITICKS  \pol;ticj,L.T'l  ;rox/'r»x*,Gr."i the  Art  of  Government,  oj  Books  whrth 
treat  upon  thofe  Subjedts. 

POLTPURE  [politura^  L.]  a  polifliingor 
tiimining  ;  Politenefs,  Neatncfs. 

POLITY  iportin,  L.  of  Trohneicc^  Gr-] 
the  Art  ot  Government. 

J  OLL  [po//,  D.i.j  the  Head. 
POLL  [in  E/ctiions]  a  letting  down  the 

N.inics  of  thofe  who  have  a  Ri^^ht  to  vote  iu 
cijufing  a  public  Magiflrate. 

To  iH)LL,  to  fluve  the  Head. 

To  FOLii  [at  an  t.iit't.-on]  to  give  in  the 
N-imc"^,  to  fel  down  tiie  Kaiiies,  and  reckon 
np  the  Number  of  the  V^oters. 

k'OLL-TaXj  a  Tax  when  c,very  Subject  if' 
dfll  iled  by  the  Head  or  Poll,  to  pay  a  certain 
Sum  of  Moiey. 

POL'LARD,  a  Chevin  or  Chub  filli. 
POLLARD,   Bran  with  fome  Meal  in  it. 

POLLARD  [among  H:o:trs]  a  Stag  or 
Male  Deer,  which  has  calt  his  Head. 

P  O 

[  POL'LARD  }  [imopgGf.Henrrs.Szc.'] 
{  P'>L'LEN'GER5  an  old  Tree  which  ha« 
{  been  often  lopped.  ^ 

I      POIi'LARDS,  .in  ant  lent  fpurions  Coin  in 

j  To  POLLA'VER  [perhaps  of  tc\a«,  Or". I  many  Thing!.,  and  avercr^  F  to  aver:  or  of 
\  Piiahraiy  Woxds^  Spai.  q  d.  a  D  alcr  ia 

i  fm-'Olhc  \yar«!sj  to  play  the  Sy^ophii;t,  to 
I  flatter,  f)r  ft>oilie. 

POl'J.EN,  fignifics  a  finer  Powder  tbaa 
wliHi  is  commonly  luidciitnoJ  by  t nrina. 

'POLli-  fLvi/j  a  Difeafc  in  the  Nape  of  a 
Horlc's  Neck. 

To  POLLUTE  [polluer,  F  pd/uar,  L.] 

to  dtiile  or  n)akc  fiMiy  ;   t<>  c  /rrupt  o^"  ftain. 
POLLU'TION,  Lncieanncls,  Defilement, F-  of  L. 

POLLUTION  NoBurnal,  an  involuntary 

voiding  oi  the  Sctz-eyi  in  the  Night,  xiurin^ 
Sleep- 

POL'LUX  r^rox.vy/v;^;,?,  Gr.]  a  fixed  Star 
in  the  Sign  Chmini. 

To  POLT,    to  beat  back,    or  threfli.     0. 

POLTRO  N,  a  Coward,  or  Hcu-hcartcd 
Fellow.     F. 

POLTRON'ERY  [pollrornene,  F.]  Cow- aiclice. 

POLYACOUS' TICKS  [ot  vowt  many, 
and  v'x!sT(;ttf,  Gr.]  Inftrumenis  contrived  to 
multiply  Sounds. 

POLYAN'THOS     7    [of    rro\uc,   many, 
PO:  YAN  THl  UM  3  and  S.viio(^  a  Flower] 

any   Plant  bearing  many  Flowers. 

POLYCHRESrON  [  po/yrtrep,  F.  a-o- 
xvj^jviTov,  of  TroAv:,  and  ̂ js^Tic,  profitable, 
Gr.]  a  fovertign  Oil  for  many  Difeafes.   L. 

POLYCHRESTON  [among  Chy.viifs']  a 
'  »enerai  Furnace,  which  miy  l>e  ufed  in  moft 
Operations;  a  Kind  ofehyniical  Sait  ufed  ia 
Mcdi(  ine. 

rOLYCHRO'NIOS  [T(3/y;^p'5v/of,ofrrT\uJj 
and  ;^pjj»ic,  Time,  Gr.j  a  Difeafe  which  af- 
(liOls  ihe  Patient  fur  a  long  Time. 

POLYE'DRON  lro^viSpc^,  Gr.]  a  folid 
Cody  confiliingof  many  Sides.    Geo/n. 

POLYDO'RE  [Poly  /crw..,  L.  of  ̂ riKw/a-p®-, 
of  T&/L(f,  and  S'tiov,  a  Gift,  Or.  i.  c.  mag^ 

nifircnt,  liberal,  wtii  accomplifliedj  a  Man's 
Name. 

POLYG'AMIST  \Poiy^^mus,  L.  of  a-e\u- 
j'jtvtss-,  Gr.]  one  tint  hath  h.:d  more  Wives 
or  Jliifbuid*  than  one  at  oni  c. 

POLYG'AMIS  IS,  a  Sort  of  ChriftiaH 
Heretick^  in  the  l6Wi  C'.utury,  Followers  of 
Bern  irdine  Ojhy;;;ui,  who  held  it  was  lawfal 

for  a  Man  to  have  as  many  V»'ivcs  as  he 

pleafed. POLYGAMY  [poh;am\^,  F.  poly(a'mj, 
L.  Toi\Vj  nu.19.^  of  "^tKutj  and  >ct.'.(j[^.  Mar- 

riage, u>.]  the  having  m^,r:r  \\'ivc«  or  Huf- bands  than  one  at  tuc  fame  Tunc. 
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POLYGAR'CHY  [^owy^pxUy  of  roxv^, and  a^%>i,  Doninion,  Gr.j  a  Goveruinent 

"Which  '\3  in  the  Hands  of  many. POLYGLOT  [poll  ̂ lottc,  F.  roXvyXacr<ro(, 
of  TTowc,  and  >Aft)TTst,  the  Tcngue,  GV.J 
tlut  is  of  many  Languages,  as   the    Folyjhi 

POl-YGI.OTTA,  tlie  Aner'cnn  Mock- 
Bird,  fo  called  becaufe  ir  imitites  the  Notes 

of  all  Birds,  and  alA^  rurpaffes  all  in  the 
Svrtetncfs  of  its  Voice- 

TOXYGQN  Ipoiygone,  F.  poiyTonruSt  L. 
-TTowytiiyko^,  of  TToAuf,  many,  and  ■yovia.^  a 
Corner,  Gr.\  having  many  Corners. 
POLYGON  [in  Font  fie  ation]  a  Spot  of 

Ground,  having  many  Sides  and  Angles  for- 
tified according  to  the  Rules  of  Art 

Re^lar  POLYGON  [in  Geonieiry]  is  that 
whofe  Sides  and  Angles  are  all  equal  one  lo 
another. 

Irre-ntiar  POLYGON  [in  Geo/netry']  is  a 
Polygon  v/bofe  Sides  and  Anijles  are  unequal- 

£A/fr;^>- POLYGON  [^ii\  Fort; fic.iticn]  is 
the  Outlines  of  all  the  Works  drawn  from 

one  utmoft  An;;le  to  ancther. 

Interior  POLYGON  [in  FortificatJon']  is 
the  main  Body  of  the  Works  or  Place,  ex- 

cluding the  Oat-woiks. 

POLYG'ONAL  Nwnhen  [in  an  Arithme- 
tical Prcjre'^ton]  are  fuch  as  are  the  Sums  of 

a  Rank  of  Numbers  beginning  with  Unity, 
and  fo  placed  that  they  reprelent  the  Figure 
of  a  Polygon. 

POL'YGRAM  [  polygrammui,  L.  ttow- 

y^rtfxfxt;^  o(  vohuc,  and  5^«///xj»,  a  Line,  Gr.'j 
aFigurcconfilfingofa  great  Namber  of  Lines. 

POLY'GRAPHY  [of  ̂ oAyr,  and  yp^<pi, 
Gr.]  the  Art  of  writmg  ia  fcveral  Manners 
or  Cyphers. 

POLYHYM'NIA  [ttoxvuvicc,  of  ̂ ox:>f,and 
vAoof,  a  Hymn,  Gr,]  one  of  tlie  nine  Mufes, 
the  Prefidentot  Hymns  and  Songs  pLycd  on 
the  Lute,  &c. 

POLY'LOGY  \_polylogh%^  L.  o^7ro/.u>.cyh^ 
of -TsAt/c,  and  A(;>(?f,  a  Word,  Gr.]  much 
talking. 

POLY'LOQUENT  [poIyloqiius.L.'}  talka- tive, full  of  T^ik- 

POL'Y'MA  THY   [  ToX:/f,    and    /utt\>8avu, 
Or.]    the    Knowledge    of     many   Arts  and 
Sciences. 

POLYMOR'PHUM  Os  [among  ̂ luitomifis] 
the  fourth  Bone  of  the  Foot,  {o  called  trom 
the  Divfifit,  of  its  Shape.     L. 

POLYNOMIAL  [po/yonyf^^m^  L.  of  tto- 
>uoT/vu6c,  Gr  j  having  many  N-mes. 

POLYNOMIAL  Roots  \m  yUgrbra']  arc 
fuch  as  are  compofed  of  many  Names,  Parts, 
or  Members. 

POLYPET' ALDUS  [of /roi/c,  and  Tnl^- 

Xof,  a  Leaf,  Gr']   having  many  Leaves. 
POLYPET  A  L  Flowers  [among  Florifis 

are  fuch  as  confift  of  more  than  lix  diltinc 
Flower  Ijcavcs,  > 

POLYPHAR'MICAL  [TQlypharmUuh  I-J 
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of  vi\vt>»p/bCit.>fO(y  of  ToKvc,  and  (futp/utanov^  z 
Medicine,  Gr.]  abounding  with  Medicines. 
POLY'PHONES  [of  ̂ o.uc,  and  ?>iv«,  the 

Voice]  raflruments  to  multiply  Sounds. 

POLY  PODY  [of  polypo'lum^  L.  Tcawna^ 
^T'ov,  Gr  ]  Oak  Fern,  an  Herb. 
POLYPrOTON  [inii/j^roHr*]  a  Fii/urc, 

in  which  fcveral  Cafes  of  tiic  fame  Noun,  or 
Tenfcs  of  the  fame  Verb,  are  uftd  in  the  con- 

joined Cbufei. 

POL'YPUS  \_polype,  F-  •TroAuTro?-,  of  Tr9>Mr\ 
ind  7r«f,  a  Foot,  Gr.]  a  Filh,  or  any  Animal 
that  has  a  great  many  Feet ;    a  Pourcontrcl. 

POLYPUS  [among  Surgeons,]  a  Lump  of 
fpun  y  Flerti  arifing  in  (he  Hollow  oi  the 
Nofirils;  alfo  a  Concretion  ofgrumoui  BU)od 
in  the  Heart  and  Afteries. 

POLYPYR'ENOUS  [of  p^/v&orat,  F.  of^ro- 
hui^  and  ̂ rvptifij,  of  ̂ vooc,  Bread  Corn,  GV.J 
ch.it  hath  Plt-nty  of  Grain 
FOLYPYRENOU3  FrW/i  [among  Boli^ 

nijUj^  iuch cither  of  Tieet  or  Herbs  as  contain 
two  or  moie  Kernels  or  Seeds   within  them. 

POL'YPHAGY  [of  ̂ 5Au;,  and  ?*>/«,  Gr. 
eatin^']    great  eating. 
POjuYSAR'CHY  [cf 'CT^Avf,  and  <r»»^, 

Fleili,  Gr.]  pignefs  or  Grofihefs  of  Body. 

PO'LYSCOPES  [of '^oAf  ?,  anda->te3«,  a 
Looking-Glafs,  Gr.J  multipfyingGlaires,fuch 
as  reprcfent  one  Objedt  to  th-c  Eyes  as  niany. 
POLYSPAST  [pclyffy.iftum^  L.  TroAtyy^s- 

roi-,  Gr.]  a  Windlefs  witii  many  Puliies  and 
Truckles.     Muhanuks- 

POLYSPAST  [among  S'ar^fCMj]  a  Macliin? 
f  r  reducing  Joints. 
POLYSPLRMOU3  [of  ?ro\vc,  miich,  and 

a-T«f.t6'<,  Seed,  Gr.]  havirg  many  Seeds. 
POLYSPERMOUS  P/.^^//i  [among  Bota- 

nijls']  fu;  h  Plants  whith  ha' e  at  ieait,  more than  fuur  Seeds  in  eaeh  Flower. 

POLYSYLLAB'ICAL  [oi  po/yfylLibk^  F. 
polyjylLibuSj  L.  of  Trsxu^vKKaCovy  Gr.j  be? 
longing  to  a  Polyfyllahle. 
POLYSYLLABiCAL  E>hoes,  are  thofe 

Echoes  which  repeat  many  Syllables  or 

Words  diftiniHily.  * 
POLYSYL'LABLE  [pclyjyilubum,  L.  rro- 

Kva-vKXecQc^y  Gr.j  a  Word  that  conl;fts  of 
more  than  three  Syllables.    Gram. 

POLY^SYN'DETON  iTroxvcym^ihv,  Gr.]a 
Figure  in  Speech,  which  abonnds  with  Con- 
junc'^ions  Copulative.    L. 

POLY'TFIEISM  [TToXt^c,  andatof.Gr.]  the 
Doffliiue  of  Plurality  of  Gods. 

PO  MACE  Ipomaceuniy  L.]  the  Drofs  of 
Cyder   Pre  (hugs. 

POMA'DA,  an  Exercife  of  vaulting  the 
wooden  Hone,  l^^ying  only  one  Hand  over 
the  Pomn^el  of  the  Saddle.     Led, 

P'  MADE  [pomjKiTrle,  ̂ F,  pomatum^  L.] 
^n  Ointment  made  of  Apples. 

POM.-^N'DER  [q  d   Fcwme  d\  Ambrc,  F. 
n  Apple  ot  Amber  I  a  little  round  Ball  made 
A  fevcral  Perfumes. ;  a  Muik  Ball. 

To 
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To  Pome  [po^'mer,  F.]  to  grow  into  a 

toiind  Head,  as  a  Cabbage,  &c. 

POMb:  Jppeafe,  a  fmall  Apple  of  a  plea- 
fant  TafJc,  and  grateful  Scent,  newly  propa- 

gated. 
POMK  Citron  [q.  d.  Pomum  Cit'-eum^  L. 

i.  c-  a  Citron  j-lppic]  z  Ffuit  fomcwliat  like 
a  J  emon,  but  much  larger. 

POMEGRAN'ATE  [q.d.  Pomum  Grjna- 
tuf/iy  JL.  or  GtanatcufcyZ  kernelled  Apple,  or 
ci  Grenada  in  Sp.iin]  a  round  Fruit  full  of 
Grains  and  Keriicls. 

POMELEGRYSE,  the  Dapple  grey  Co- 
lour.   0. 

POME  Paradifej  the  Fruit  otlicrwlfc  coJled 
the  John  /!f>pk. 
POMEROY;  a  good  taQcd  Apple  of  a 

pulpy  Subftance,  but  not  very  juicy. 
POMEWATER,  a  large  Apple  full  of 

wet  Juire. 

POMEY'  [in  Herah'ry']  the  Figure  of  an 
/-pp'e  or  Ball,   always  of  a  green  Colour. 
POMIFEROLS,  Ipomifer,  L.]  bearing 

Applfs. 

POMIFEROUS  Plants-  [among  Botanifis'] 
arc  luch  as  bear  the  largeft  FVuits,  covered 
with  a  ihick  h^.rd  Rhir>d  or  Bark. 

POMIFEROUS  Trca  [among  Botmijli'] 
aie  luch  as  have  their  Flower  on  the  T<^'p  of 
their  Fruit,  and  their  Fruit  iliaped  like  an 
Apple. 

P0M'MP:L  [pcmmclla,  F.]  a  round  Ball 
fct  on  tlie  Top  of  a  Building. 
POMMEL  [pommeait,  F.  ]  the  round 

Kuob  of  a  Saddle-bow,  or  Knob  on  the  Flilt 
of  a  Sword,  &c. 

To  POMMEL,  to  beat  or  bang  foundly. 
POMP  [poh'^pe,  F.  pcntpfi^  L.  of  TrojUTh^ 

Gr.]  State  or  Grandeur  ;  Pageantry,  fuch  as 
is  ufcd  at  common  Shews ;  alfo  the  Vanity 
©t  worldly  Things. 
POMTETS,  Printers  Ink  balls. 

POMPHOLYGOi:)ES[7Ao^<po^t.>.ocrjf>Gr.] 
Urine  with  many  Bubbles. 

I'OMPHOTYX  [tc^^cm/?,  Gr.]  a  fmall 
Spark,  which,  whilft  Brafs  is  trying,  flies  up- 

wards, and  ftiiks  to  the  Roof  and  Walls  of 
the  W«)ik-houfe. 

POMPION  [pompon,  F.  pepom,  Ital.  of 

fepo^  L.  of  TTi'^evy  Gr.]  a  Pompkin,  a  Soil  of 
large  Fruit. 

POMPOUS  [po/rpeju^  F.  pompojus,  L.] 
fiull  of  Pomp. 

POMPOSITY  [pon}pofit.is,L2  Pompouf- 
nefs. 

POMUM  ^Ir.mi,  i.  e.  ALim^s  Apple,  (o 
called  from  an  Opinion,  that  a  Piece  of  th.c 
forbidden  Fiuit  Huck  in  his  Throat  [amoii<> 
An  tom/its]  a  Protuberance  on  the  Fore  fide 
of  the  Throat.     L. 

POND  [Af/Vy?;ew  derives  it  of  Pj.ii^  be- 

caufe  there  the  Water  is  bound  up.  J)r  J". 
JH.  obferves,  that  it  was  ancicnilv  pronounced 
Fund,  q.  ii.   ©t   Pandnc^  L.    rv>  open.     Biit 
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Skinner  derives  it  from  pyn^^an,  Sax-  to  fliut 
in]  a  Pool  of  ftanding  Water. 

To  PON'DER  \  ponder  are,  L.]  to  weigh  ia 
the  Mind,  to  confirler. 

PON  DERABLE  [ponderabilis^  L.]  that 

may  be  weighed. 
PONDEROSITY       7    [ponderofitas,  L.] 
PONDEROUS  NESS  5  WcightincG.Hea- 

vintTs. 
PONDEROUS  [ponkrofus,  L.]  weighty, 

fublUniial,  mafTy. 

PONDEROUS  [in  Aihokgy']  thofe  Pla- nets which  move  (lowly,  like  a  Man  under  a 

Burden,  are  faid  to  be  pcnJerous. 

I'ONDUS,  a  Duty  paid  to  the  King  ac- 
cording to  the  Weight  of  Merchandizes.     0, 

PONDUS  Rcy/s,  the  Standard  Weight  ap- 
poiiited  anciently  by  our   King.     L. 
PONDWEED,  a  Plant. 

PONE,  a  Writ  whcrei>y  a  Caufe  is  remo- 
ved fiom  a  County  or  inferior  Court  intp  the 

Cov/mon  Plen- 

PONE  per  Vad/ur^y  is  a  Writ  to  the  She- 
riff, to  take  Surety  of  one  for  his  Appearance 

at  the  Day  alFi^ned.  .  L. 
PONENDIS  in  A0s,  a  Writ  founded  up- 

on the  Statutes,  which  fliew  what  Perfons, 

Sheriff.,  ouglit  to  impannel  upon  Afljfcs  and 

Juries,   and  what  not.     L. 
PONENDUM  in  Ballium,  a  Writ  com- 

manding a  Prifoncr  to  be  bailed  in  Cafes 
bailable.     L. 

PONENDUM  Sgillum  ad exceptionem,  the 

AV'rit  lequiring  Juflices  to  ftt  their  Seals  to 
Exception';  brought  by  Defendants.    L. 
PONL'.RD  rp9:a„flr/,F.]  a  Dagger. 

PONK,  a  nodtumal  Spirit.     Sper,c. 

PONS  Cerebri  [in  Anutcu.y']  a  Heap  of 
innumerable  fmall  Strings  proceeding  from 
the  more  folid  Subftance  of  the  Brain. 

L. PONS  Vartoli  [in  Anatorry']  a  Procefs  in 
the  Brain  thus  called,  becaufe  V.'rio.'us  WiS 
the  fi'ft  who  tnok  Notice  of  it.    L- 

PON'TAGE  [pontagiuv:,'L.']  a  Contribu- 
tion for  the  repairing  and  re-edifying  of 

Bridge.*.  ;  alfo  a  Biidi^c  'Poll. 
PON'TIBUS  reyraiidii,  is  a  Writ  diredltd 

to  the  Shtnfl',  requiting  him  to  charge  one  c»r 
more  to  repair  a  Blidge,  to  whom  ic  belong- 
eth.     L. 

PONTIFF,  a  High  priell ;  the  Pope. 

PONTIF'ICAL,  [  i^  H/>Vrt/;j,  L.]  be- 
longing to  a  High  prieft,  Pope,  or  Prelate, 

F. 

A  PONTIFICAL,  a  Bock  of  Pontifical 
Rites  and  Cere.'^^ofiies.     F. 
PONTIFICA  LIA,  pontifical  Ornatvents, 

whtrein  a  Billiop  pctforms  (Jivinc  Service, 
which  when  he  has  on,  he  is  faid  to  be  m 
ro].tilk.i.i!  us. 

jVP0NTIFICALI?>US,  a  Teim  applied 

to  2UV  cuedicH'cd  iu  his  ̂ cft  Cloath>.    L. 

,    PON- 
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FONTIF'ICATE  {ponftficut^  F.  ponfijici- 

tusy  L.]  the  Pv>pcdom,  or  Dominion  of  the 

PopeofA'e  .c. 
PONTON,  a  Soit  of  Boat  or  Lighter  to 

make  a  Bridge  with. 

PON'TONS  [fn  Mi/:t.,ry  /If  us]  a  float- 
ing Bridge  of  great  Boats  with  Hoards  laid  o- 

\er  them,  and  Rails  on  the  Sides,  for  pafling 
an  Arn)V  ovtr  a  River. 

PONY,  a  fmali  Horfe.     J'.hnlhn. 
A  POOL  [pul,  S.'x.  pool,  C  Br.  pahs,  L. 

which  Mhifoew  derives  of  t;i>o',  Gr.  Mud] 
a  Current  of  Water  kept  together,  and  fed 

by  Sprintrs. 

POO'LER,  2    an  Tnflrumtnt  with  which 
PO  LER,  5  Tanners  ftir  up  tlie  Owftr 

©f  Baik  and  Water  in  the  Pits. 

POOL'i  Ho!e,  a  Phicc  in  Der^yfr/re,  near 
to  which  is  a  little  Brook  which  cont^^Qs  both 
hot  and  cold  Water. 

POOLEViS,  a   Dlftafe  in  Horfcs. 

POOP  fpr.(fps/e.  o(  puppis,L']  the  Slern 
©r  I'ppermofl  Part  of  a  Shio's  Hull. 

POOPS,   Gulps  in  drinking.     .V.  C. 

To  POOP  [/>ff/><?,  Belg]  to  break  Wind- 
backwards  foftly. 

POOR  [pjuve^  F,  of  p.T'per,  L.  Travpog^ 
Gr]  needy,  indigent,  neceOitoviS. 

PCORMAN'i  Sauce,  a  Shalotor  Eichalot, 
with  Sah,  Pepper,  Vinegar,  and  Oil. 

To  POP,  to  move,  or  put  out  and  in  fud- 
cienly,  or  unexpecSlvcily, 

POPE  [pr.pe^  F.  /'./f-?,  Ital-  and  L^  Trar- 
crai^  Gr.  i.  e.  Faihei]  a  Name  anciently  given 

to  all  Bifliops  ;  but  a'^cut  tl^e  End  of  the 
Eleventh  Century,  Gngoty  VIL  ordered  the 
Name  of  Pope  fnould  peculiarly  belong  to 

the  Billiop  ct'  Rofne. 

POPE'DOM,  the  Office  and  Dignity,  or 
Jurifdic'ilion  of  the  Pope. 

POPE  LOT,  a  Puppet  or  young  Wench. 
Ch  ur. 

POPFRE,  a  Bodkin.    Chmc. 
PO  PERT,  tlie  Pcpifi  Religion. 
POPINJAY  Ipepij.y,  F.  p-2ffryyc,  Spin. 

f'pcgoyy  Dan.]  a  Pairot  of  a  greeaifli  CO' 
lutr. 

POP  L/  R  Ip'jpulus,  L]  a  Tree  that  dc- 
lights  to  grow  ia  marAiy  Ground. 

POFLES  [among  Anatonsif.s']  the  Jointing 
where  the  Thigh  i^  joined  to  the  Leg  Bone, 

tailed  7V''z  s  the  Ham. 
POPi  ITICK  r^/jj  [in  Jn:io?.'y^  a  Vein, 

Goming  of  a  double  crural  Eranclv.  >vhich  co- 
vered with  Skin,  reaches  down  theBitk  ol 

the  Leg  to  the  Heel. 

POPPY  [opij:,  Sax.']  a  Plant  ofgicat  Effi- 
cacy to  caufe  Sleep.     V.ipavcr,  L. 

Pt)P'ULACE,  ̂     the  common  or  meaner 
POP'  ULACY,  5  Sort  of  People,  the  Vul- 

^■xr.      F- 

rOP'ULAR  [populaire  F.  oi  popular  is,  L.] 

P  o 
helonoiiiff,   or   in    requeft  among  the  com- 

mon People. 

P.OPULARIS  Morbus,  the  popular  Difcafe, 
is  the  fame  js  E(iidemick.      L. 

POPULARITY  {pofulfirJtaSyl..']  an  en- 
deavouring to  pleafe  the  People,  the  affis^ling 

of  popular  Anplaufe- 
To  POPui.ATE  [ofpopul.ri,  L.]  to  un- 

people or  lay  wafte  a  Country;  ufed  by  fomc 
to  ftock  a  Country  with  People. 

POPULOS  r  FY  [popuiofitas,  L.J  Populouf- 
neA,   Fulnefs  of  Pcc-pIe. 
POPULATION,  an  unpeopling,  a  laying 

wafte  ;   alfo  a  peopling.    L. 

FOR  AIL,  poor,  mean  People.     Ch-mc. 
PORCA  [in  OH  Records]  a  Radge  of  Land 

Iyln{^  between  two  Furrows. 

PO'r.CA'RIA  IDooh-.'fd.iy  Bock]  a  Swine- 
Hye 

P0R'CRLAIN7  \porcelame,V.]  thechalky 

PORCELAN  5  Earth  of  wliich  6'/??;^;? Ware  is  made;  alfo  the  VefTels  of  Ware 
made  of  iliit  Earth. 

A  PORCFI  [_poKche,  F.portkus,  L.]  the  Ea- 
trance  of  an  Houfe- 

POR'CUPINE  [porc-ep'v^  F.  efi-^itipuerco, 
Span.i  a  Cieature  about  the  Bignei's  uf  a 
Rabbet,  armed  with  fli  irp  Darts  and  Prickles, 

refcmbling  writing  Pens.     It.iL 
To  PORE  [not  improbablyof -orip^c,  Gr. 

blind,  or  of  rt•^/'<^  r,  Ital.  bccaufe    poreblind 
People  put  Things  they  look  at  clofe  to  their 

Eyc^]  to  lock  dole  to. 
^rORK-L/ind.     See  Pwhlhid. 

POP.ES  \por.f,  L.]  Holes  in  the  Skin  f# 
fmall  t!»at  they  cannot  be  perceived,  through 
which  Sweat  and  Vapours  pafs  infenlibly  out 
of  the  Body. 

PDRES  [with  ThUof others''-  fmall  InteTti- 
ces,  or  void  Spaces  between  the  Particles  of 
Pvlaiier  that  conllitute  every  Body,  or  be- 

tween, certain  Aggregates  and  Combinations 
of  them. 

PO'RIMK  [among  Geometiid.ins]  a  Theo- 
rem, or  I^ropofjtio^,  foeafy  to  bedemonAra- 

ttd,  that  it  is  almofl  half  evident. 

PO  RISMA  [trop.'o-^-ajGr.la  general  Theo- 
rem of  the  Mathcmaticks, found  out  by  mc  :n6 

of,  and  drawn  from  another  Theorem  alrea- 
dy demonlbated  ;  alfo  a  general  Theorem, 

difcovered  by  finding  out  forne  geometiicai PLnc. 

PORIS'TICK  Mr/i-.?^  [\a  M'.th'^mztkk^]  a 
Method  whereby  it  is  determined  when  and 
what  Way,  and  how  many  different  Ways, 
a  Problftoi  may  be  folvcd. 

PORK'KT  |/>onv/vw<,  Lj  a  young  Hog. 
POROCE'LE  \'aofo-^\Ki,  Gr.]  a  Riipturc 

pro(  ceding  from  hard  Matter. 
POROMPHALON  [of  ̂ ofc^,  a  Stone, 

and  ojuf'j>.o!^  Gr.]  a  brawny  Piece  of  Fiefli 
or  Stone  bunching  out  of  the  Navel- 

POROSES 
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PO'ROSIS  [^aSpjyjc,  Gr.]  the  breeding  of 

callous  or  bard  Matter;    alfo  a  knitting  toge 
tlicr  of  broken  Bones. 

POROSITY  {porofttaSf  L.]  a  being  porous, 
or  full  of  Holes. 

POROTICKS  [of  TTofcijuu,  Gr.  ]  Medi- 
cines which  convert  P.irt  «f  the  Aliment  in- 

to callous  or  hard  Matter. 

POROUSlporeux,  F.ofporofus^  L.]  full 
®f  Pores. 

PORYPH'RY  [porphyre,  F-  porphyrias,  L. 
of  TTOfovpiTic,  Gr. )  a  kind  ot  fine  icddifli 
IVIarble  fpotted  with  white. 

POR'POISE  [  q.  d.  ponus  pifciSy  L. 
0?erte  rP'".   S''X''\  a  Sea-H-g. 
rORR'.'CEOUS  [ot  porruniy  L.]   refcm- 

bJirg  a  Leelc,  of  or  belonging  to  a  Leek. 

PORREC'TION,  anrcichiug  out.     L. 
I*0'RRET  Iporruw,  L.]  a  Scalhon- 
POR  RIDGE  [porrcan,  F.  porrum,   L.  a 

Leek,  an  Herb  frcquemly  put  in  BrothJ  a 
liquid  Foot  of  Herbs,  FItfli,  &c. 
PORRINGER  [of  Porriage,  F.]  a  fmall 

deep  Dilh  for  liquid  Things. 
PORT  IporiuSf  L.  of  porta,  a  Gate]  an 

Inlet  of  the  Sea  between  the  Land,  where  a 
Ship  may  ride  fecuic  from  Storms.     F. 
PORT  [  of  poriarcy  L.  to  carry  ]  Mcin, 

Behaviour.     F. 

PORT  [among  Sailors^  a  Larboard  or  Itft 
Side  of  a  SUip. 

To  heel  a  PORT  [Set  Phmfe]  is  faid  of 

a  Ship  when  fl^.e  does  not  fail  upright,  but 
leans  to  the  left  Side. 

PORT  [of  OppoftOj  a  Haven  in  Portugil'^ a  fort  of  Wine. 

PORT- Lrvy?  [Ina.^A.^J  the  Gun  Wale; 
hence  when  a  Yard  lies  down  on  the  Deck, 

they  fay,   The  J'aid  is  down  u  1  ori-L.ifi. 
The  PORT,  the  Co'.rt  of  the  Emperor  oi 

the  7  urks  at  CtjnJ'ant'noplc. 

PORT-Ho/fj  "[  in  a  Ship']  fquare  Holes through  which  the  gieat  Guns  aie  thruft 
out. 

PORT  Men  [in  Ipf-unch^  twelve  BurgefTes; 
the  Inhabitants  of  the  Cinque  ports. 
VOKY  Ropes  [  in  a  Shp]  thofe  which 

fervc  to  hdlc  up  the  Poits  of  the  Ord- 
nance. 

PORT  the  Hchu  ̂ Sea  Phnife]  to  put  the 
Btlm  on  the  left  Side  of  the  Ship. 

To  PORT  [poriure^  L.j  to  carry. 
PORTA f^Lfi    iportabilii,  L.j  that  may 

be  bom  or  carried. 

F'OKTABLE5<3/-6»2f/frf,  an  Inflrumcnt  to 
make  Ohlcrvaiions  on  the  Weight  of  the  Air. 
bee  horoftut:  r. 

PORTAGE  Iportjggio,  \u\.]  Money 
paid  tor  tht  Caniagc  of  Goods,  <ijc. 
PORTAL  ip"ri..il,  F.  po^telia,  L.]  a  lef 

fer  Gate,  where  there  arc  two  of  a  dillVient 

Eignefs ;  alio  a  kind  of  Arch  of  a  Joiuci'i Woik  liefore  a  Door. 

PORT  ANCE  [  of  porter,  F.  o( portare, 
h]  Behaviour,  Caniagc.    iLikcfp, 

P  o 
PORTATIVE  [portutiims,  L.]  that  may 

be  carried  from  Place  to  Place. 

PORTAUNCE  :  of /?  porter,  F.  to  behave 

one's  fcif  ]    Behaviour.     Spenc. 
PORTA'SS    >         „  D     1        f 

PORTESSE5  a  t'r^y^' B"
<^1^  P- PORT  Cullke  [of  parte,  a  Gate,  and  Cou' 

lilje,  F.  a  Gutter  or  Groove]  a  r'  nning  in 
Grooves,  a  falling  G.tte  or  Do  )r  like  a  Har- 

row, hun<^  over  the  Gates  of  fortified  Places, 
and  let  down  to  keep  an  Enemy  out  of  a 
City.  Alfo  the  Name  of  one  of  the  Parfui- 
vants  of  Arms. 

PORTEGUE',  a  Gold  Coin,  val.  3/.  lor. 
To  POR  TEND'  [po-tendere^  L.]  to  furc- 

bode,  foreflicvv,   or  betoken. 

PORTENT'OUS  [  portcntoftK,  L.]  beto- 
kening forae  future  good  or  ilii  Luck. 

PORTER  [porticr,  F.portarius,  L.  ]  a 
Dooi -keeper. 

PORTER  [portcur,  F.  portator,  L]  cne 
who  carries  Burthens. 

PORTER  [of  the  Door  of  the  P.irliiwcnt 
Houf' ]  an  Olficer  who  belongs  to  that  high 
Court,  and  has  many  Privileges. 

PORTER  [in  the  Court  of  Jujlice.']  an OfHct-r  who  carries  a  white  Wand  before  the 

Juftice  in  Eyre. 
PORTES'S  [  of  porter,  to  carry,  F.  ]  a 

Prayei-Book,  or  Pocket  Book  of  Devotion. 

i  Spen. 
'  PORT- FIRE,  a  CompoHtion  of  Meal- 
Powdtr,  Sulphur,  and  Salt-Pt.t»e,  drove  in- 

to a  Cafe  of  Paper,  to  fcrve  inftcad  o*"  a Matci)  to  fire  Guns. 

PORT'CLAVIE  [of  porteur  and  ghivtCy 
F.  a  Sword]  oue  who  carries  the  Sword  |?e- 
fore  a  Prince  <  t  Magiftrate- 

PORT'GREVE   >   [of  Pojit  and  Cejic- 
PORT'REVE      5  pa,  S.ix-  Crave,  Bclg. 

G'f/,  Ttut.j  the  Title  of  the  Governor  of 
fon)e  Sea-port  Town^,  and  anciently  of  the 

chief  M  tgiftrate  of  Lon  ion. 

PORT'HOSE,  aBrcviaiy  or  Mafs  Book. 
Chriuf 

PORTICO  [  in  JrchitcBure  ]  is  a  long 
Place  covered  over  with  a  vaulted  or  plain 

Roof,   and  fupported  with  Pillars.     Ital. 
PORTIFORUM,  the  Banner  in  Cathe- 

drals, anciently  carried  in  the  Front  of  a 
Proctliion. 

POR'l  ION,  a  Lot  or  Share  of  any  thing; 

alfo  a  Woman's  Dowry.     F.  of  L- 
PORTIONERS  Lin  Laiv ^  the  feveral  Mi- 

nifteis  who  lerve  a  Parfonage  alternately,  or 

by  Turns;   alfo  Partners  ot  Land,   <{jc. 
PORTLAND  [of  the  Port  or  Weymouth^ 

which  is  over  againfl  it,  or  o(  Partus,  a  no- 

ted Siixcn  Pirate    an  Illc  in  I ■O'ft.'fiire. 
PORTLAND  [poflibly  heretofore  re- 

maikable  for  fome  noted  Port  of  I'rade,  and 
L.,«JJa  Place  in  H^mpfnue,  ancicndy  called 

Portja,  and  Portihifitr. 
PORTLINESS  [oife  pottery  F.]  a  being 

poitly,  majcfticai,  or  comely. 
N  a  n  n  PORT^ 



P  o 
rORT'LY  {o^fe  porter  J  F.]  (lately,  ma- 

FORTMAN'NIMQTE    "^    [O/d  Reconh ' 
POR'i'MOTE  J     the  Portmof' 

Court,   ht-H  in  ary  G''y  or  Tfwn. 
porta; ANTE AU   [portr-.pter.Uy    F.j  a 

C;oakbag  to   carry   Ncceflaiies   in   a  Joui 
nty. 
PORTMOTE,  is  a  Court  kept  in  Sea-port 

Town  . 
PORT  Kiiils  [in  a  Ship]  fuch  as  are  iifcd 

toi^(\cn  ihc  Biii'^es  to  the  Forts. 

To  POK'l  RAY'  Iporiru/re,  T.]  tp  draw  or 
p^inr  to  the  Lite  ;  to  isst  put  in  a  lively 
Ivlanner. 

PORTRAITURE  [pourtralftire,  F.]  a  Pic- 
ture,   a  p.^inte^i  Rf len'blnnce. 

PORTOISE  [-ej  Ttrvi\  a  Ship  is  f?.id  to 
rid,,  u  Fortcift,,  when  fl;e  rides  with  her  Yatds 

iflnitk  ;'cv/n  ro  thp  Deck. 
PORTRAID,  pouitiayed.     Chiur. , 

PORTij/'  LE,  a  Sale  otFifi)  prcftntly  af- 
ter the  Return  into  a  liaven;  an  Outciy,  oi 

pul>li.k  Sale  ot  any  Cinmiodiiy. 

PC|:<'2SJ  ADE  [either  of  Slec,  Sjx.  a 
Valley,  q  d.  a  Port  or  Haven  in  a  Vallty  or 
Bottom  ;  or  as  Camtder.  \vi!l  havt  it,  a  Way 

leading  to  the  Port^,  a  Yiliagt  in  Sujfcx.  ' 

PORTSrvlCUAH  [/7- rf.  "the  Mouth  of  the 
Ppitj  a'famcus  Sea  Poit  and  Foitification  in 
K.rnfjl'in: 

'  PORT  FOKF.nF,  is  the  Soke  or  Liberties 
of  ary  Town  or  City  ;  the  Name  of  one  ot 
the  V/aid*  in  London. 

POR  7  US  Bi.iarius  [in  jinaton.y]  a  Chan- 
nel vhich  p.iiTc'  diredily  Irtm  the  Liver  to 

the  DcPiiS  Crmnntriis, 

POP..'WlGL!jE,  a  Tadpole  or  v<^un|!;  Frog. 
POSALNE  [poJdUKC,  "i'tut.]  aS;tcklnit,  an 

I  ftinn  tnt  ol  Mufick,  niadc  uf(  of  as  a  Bah 
to  a  Tjimpet. 

POSE  [of  Dcpoj-e,  Sax.]  a  F^heum  in  the 
Head.     C. 

To  POSE  [probably  of  poftr^  F.]  to  puz- 
zle,  or  put  to  a  Non-plus. 

POS'iTED  [  pof.tus,  L.  ]  put,  placed, laid 

POSFTION,  a  putting,  placing,  (be.  F. 

of  L.  
* 

POSITION  [.4rith.]  a  Rule  in  which  any 
Syppoiition  or  falfe  Ni)njheris  taken  at  Plea- 
iuie,  to  work  the  Quel  ion  by. 

l>in^:e  POSITION  {Ar.ih.]  as  when,  by 
ere  Pofitirn,  we  have  Me^ins  to  difcover  ih.e 

ttre  Refou.'ion  f^f  the  Queftion. 
Doullc  POSITION  lAi  iih.]  when  two  falfc 

P(  fitions  n.uftbe  made,  in  order  to  folvctht 
pro]  ciinded  QneHion. 

FOSn  ION  jn  /Ijirclofy]  is  the  Refpea 
which  a  FLnet  has  to  other  Pj£;Btts  and 

P.^rts  q\  the  Figure. 
POSITION  [  in  U?Jc  ]  U  the  Groi  nd- 

^oik  ip(ri  which  an  Argument  is  raiAd. 

POSITION   [in  Fhh'cjr^hyj  the  Pioxer- 

P  o 
fv  of  Place,   exprtfTing  tbe  Mantier  of  atiy 

natural  Body's  '-ei.g  in  a  p.nticolv.  Place. 
POSITIONAL,  relating  tp  P.  H  ion. 
POSITIVE  Ipofifivm,!.  ]  abfclute,  pc- 

renipt!  ry,  cert  in,  ture,  tine.     F. 

POSITIVE  Degre.  in  Gr.j;-  T^.jr  the  firft 
Degree  of  Coniparifon,  which  fignifies  the 

Thing  fi.nply  an-'i  alyfclutely,  without  com- 
paring it  with  others. 

POSITIVE  Divn.-y,  is  th<tt  which  is  a- 
pree:>ble  to  {he  Tofiiions  and  Tenets  ot  the 
Fa'hers  of  the  Church. 

POSI'  IVE  ̂ u.rit'tici  [in  y^Hgibra]  fuch 
as  have  a  real  and  affirmative  Natuie,  a>  ha- 

ving '  r  being  fuppofed  to  have  the  Affirma- 

tive Sign  -|—  betorethem. 

POSNET  [of  b'.Jfmety  F.  ]  a  Skillet,  a Ki:  hen  VciTel. 

POSSE,  to  be  able;  alfo  a  PofGbihty  ; 
as,  a  Thin.c  is.  /./  /  io  he  in  Fojfe.,  wheii  it 

m,iy  p(>(ri!'ly  be.     L. 
POSSE  Ccmitdtin  [Poiuer  of  th  CouKtyl 

the  /sid  and  /^fiulance  of  all  Knights,  Gt.n- 
tlemen.  Yeomen,  Labourers,  ire-  in  a  Coun- 

ty a!H)ve  the  Age?  of  i6  Years. 
POSSED,  t.  iTed,  puflied.      0. 

I'o  POSSESS  [p'Pd,! ,  F.  pcjfjfsmy  L.] 
to  h've.   e' joy.  or  be  M^fter  of- 

rOSS  ESSION.  the  Poficlbon  or  abfolutc 

Enjc-yn-itnt  of  any  Thing.     F-  of  L. 
POSSESSION  [in  Law  ]  is  tjken  for 

Lands  and  Inheritance,  or  fur  the  adiaal 
Enjoyment  of  them. 

POSSESSIVE  [Gram.]  belonging  to  or 

implying  Pofltnion;  as  Pronouns  Pofl"tfliv<^. 
PO-JSESSIVES  [in  Gm7K'r>rir  ]  arc  fuch 

AdjciShives  asfjgnify  the  Pofltflionof,  or  Pro- 
perty in  fome   ihing. 

POSSEST  [probab'y  of  potus,  L.]  Milk turned  witli  Ale,  &c. 

POSSIBIL'ITY IpoJftiilite.F.  of  pojpbrlitusy 
L.J  a  heing  pcflible,  a  Liktiihood. 

POSSIBLE  lp'-'f>bi//s,  Lj  that  may  he 
done,  or  may  happen,  likely.     F. 

POST  [poj^cj  ̂ .  pofin,  L.j  a  Stake  driven into  the  Grour^d. 

POST  ipojie,  F.  of  poJJtio,  L.]  an  Appoint- 
nuiit.  Station  or  Staud,  Place,  Employ- 

ment, &c. 

i'OST  [  Military  /fnirs,  ]  any  Spot  Of 
Ci<  i-'ud  that  is  capable  ot  K/dging  Soldiers. 

y/rf7;^///aY/  POS'P  [Mil'tjiy  ̂ ffutrs  ]  ii  a 
Spot  of  Ground  before  the  oth-.r  Pcfts,  to 
lecuic  thofe  behind. 

To  POST  [pojur,  F.J  to  put  in  a  Pofl,  to 
pl.ice  in  a  Station. 

1  o  POST  [  V  ith  Merchants  ]  to  put  an 
Acccmpt  foiward  tiom  one  Book  to  ano- 

ther. 

A  POST  [  la  pop,  F.  J  a  MeH'^nger that  cafries  Letters  ;  licnce  te  ride  Pofty  is, 

generally  fptaking,  to  ride  with  a  Lckl^i« 
Carrier. 

To  POST  it,  to  go  ot  ride  Poft. 
.  POST-. 



P  o 
POST' AGE,  Monf-y  paid  for  the  Carriage 

of   '  ettcrs  and  Pickets. 

I'OST  Office,  ail  Office  for  conveying  Let- 
ters and  Pai  kcts  to  ftvtral  Parts  or  En^.'.md, 

or  bey{)':d  Sea. 

POST,  a  L  t'n  Prepofition,  fignifying  /- 
tf  ;  and  is  ufed  in  fcveral  compound 
Words:     as, 

VO^T  B^arhl  It  ■  ̂ amnng  Anato'niPi']  arc 
four  fnjdil  liones  which  make  up  the  Pahn 
cf  tlie  tiand. 

POST  ̂ .0'/  mun'oriyXhe  Office  faid at Chuich 
after  the  Conimunion 

To  POST-O./Zf  d  Writing,  to  fet  a  new  or 
falfe  D  ite  upon  jt. 

POST  ;>j>ii  ! /.  ay  r^T-v]  the  Ref.urn  of 
a  Wiic  aftrr  the  Dy  nfli^ned,  or  the  Fee  of 
4  d    for  fiirh  a  Dcfauh.     L 

POST  Dii'«z;.v/«j,  thofe  Generations  which 
fuc<ceded  one  another  fince  No  //s  Flood. 

POS  T  Oljfi'uin^  is  a  Writ  which  lieth  for 
him  who  iuving  recoveied  Linds  or  Tene- 

ments upon  Defaults  of  Re<lditjijn,  is  again 
djlfcifcd  by  the  former  DitVeifour. 

POST  F.r,e  [L  IV  Terfri]  is  a  Duty  bel'mg- 
ing  to  the  King  tor  a  Fine  formerly  ackn -w- 
Icdged. 

POST  Term  fin  L:iiv'\  the  Return  o.f  the 
Writ  at^ter  ilic  Ttnm  ;  or  the  Fee  of  i  s.^  d. 

to  the  Cufliii  B  ev'ui/iy  for  iiling  i'uch  a  Suit after  Term. 

POSTE,  P-.Wt-r.     0, 
POS  TKA  iin  L  ̂ v^  a  Certificate  of  the 

Proceeding,  upon  a  Trial  by  Nifi  Priui. 

POSTERIOR  TIT  [po''erhr'te,  F  of  po- 
Perior,  L  the  l-tterj  a  being  after  or  ()e- 
hind. 

POSTURIOR'ITY  [in  L  .u- ]  as  a  Man 
holding  Lands,  &c.  of  two  Loitds,  is  faid  to 

hold  of  the  Junior  or  Ldf.er  by  Pojfcrt'jr^ty^ 
and  of  the  Ancienter  by  Pr/ori;y. 
POSTERIORS  [pojieriora,  L.]  the  Back 

Parts,   tl-e  Breech- 

POSTIL'RIOR  [poJle^Uar,  F.  of pojfer/ or ^ 
L-  {   that  comes  after,  latter. 
POSTER  ITY  [  pOjUritc,  F.  of  pofte-ltas^ 

I,.]  OrFspiing,  IIToe,  Children,  thofc  thtt 
Ihill  be  boin  in  future  Time,  or  after 
A^ijes. 

POSTERN  ipojlcrne,  F.]  a  Rack-door  or 
Podcrn  gate- 

POSTERN  [in  Fcrt.'firation]  a  fmall  Door 
in  th^  Flank  of  a  Baftion,  or  other  P^r:  of 
the  Garrifon,  to  march  in  or  out  unpeicei- 
vcd  by  the  Enemy,  either  to  relieve  thcWoik 
or  make  Sallies. 

POST  HUMOUS  [pojJhurne,  F.  pcfthuwus, 
J..]  a  Child  b(&rn  after  the  Deaili    fits  Fa 

ther  ;    Works  publilhcd   after  the  Author's Dtceafe. 

POS  TICK  [p^firrhe,  F.  p'^fiirus,  L.  ]  be 
liind,  Of  on  the  backfidc ;  added,  or  done 
aiter, 

^  POSTIL    [porilii,  L.]  a  (hort   N.te  cr 
Explicitioa  upon  any  Text. 

P  o 
POSTIL'LTON  [pofnllhrr,  F]  a  PofPs 

Guide  or  Fore  runner;  alfo  he  that  r  des 
upon  me  of  the  fori  nioft  of  the  Cuach  Hor- 
fcs.  when  there  ate  Hx. 

POST  J  J. VI' I  NOUS,   belonging  to. 
POS  .LIM'INY  [of;>o/?///A7«;«.7/,  L-l  the 

Return  of  one  tliought  to  be  dead  ;  alfo  re- 
ftorcd  to  his  Floufe  by  a  Hole  through  the 
Wall,  and  not  by  going  over  the  ThrcHjold, 
that  being  tlioug'it  ominous  ;  aifo  a  return- 

ing from  Fxile  or  Captivity. 

POSFMKRID'IAN  [pujlnieridbnus,  L.] 
done  in  the  Aftcr'Oon. 

POS  r  A  /r,  fuch  as  were  horn  in  Scot- 
Imd,  after  the  Defcent  of  the  Crown  toi 

K,  J.  ma  I.  concerning  whom  it  was  refol. 

ved  that  fiich  Perfoils  were  Ah'cns  ia  Erg" latid      L. 

POSTOME,  an  Impoflhume.     0. 

'lo  l^OST-PONE  [foii-pcfci,  F.  of  poJI- 
pons/e,  L.j  to  fet  behind,  to  make  leis  Ac- 
.x;unt  of,  to  fc:;ive  or  ntg't(fl. 

J  OSTRIDUAN  ifcjlr/du.;msj  L.]  done 
the  next  Diy  after. 

POST'SCRIPT  [of  prJ}^T\3ifinptuv7^  L.] 
lometbing  added  after  the  End  of  a  Letter, 
or  other  Writing. 

POSTVEN'TIONAL  [of />«/?  zh^venlrey 
L      con.ir.g,  or  ihat  is  come  alter 
POSTV.KNTIONAL  Ch  :ngc  of  the  Moon 

[auiong  /lJito'o^(':r:'\  is  a  Change  h.ippening 
after  (on-e  gteat  Moveable  feart.  Planetary 

Alpc-a    :>.-, 
POSTULATES  [p:.Jiulaia,  L.j  Demands 

or  Rtquclts:  fufldameiltal  Principles  in  any 
Art  or  Siicncc,  which  are  taken  for  g'r^ntedj 
and  being  luch  eafy  ̂ .'nd  fclf  evident  Ptopo- 
fiiions  as  uccd  no  Explu  aticm  oi  IlJuflratioil. 
to  render  them  iivote  piaitu 

POS"i'ULATES  Lin  MAhmctuh'  are  fucH 
ealy  ;  jid  Icif  evident  Prop:  fition«-  as  need  no 
Explication  or  Illuttration  to  render  them  in- 
tciiig  blc 

i^6:>'rULATI0t^,  a  requiring  or  de- 
manding.    L. 

PGSTULATION  [in  Lr.ru'\  a  Demand made  on  the  unanimous  Vuting  a  Pcrfon  to 

an  Office  or  Dignity,  of  wliich  he  is  not  ca- 
pable, by  the  urdmdiy  C  mon  or  St.it, .tc. 

POSTURE  [pcfituro,  L.]  the  PLfnion  or 
Caniage  ot  the  J^vdy  ;  the  State  of  Allairs. 

F. 

POS  TUPLE  [pofiiurj,  L.]  Diipofition; 
as  the  pojiurc  of  the  Soul. 
POS1UREMA5TER,  one  who  teaches 

or  praclifcs  artiliv.ial  Contortions  ct  the 

Body 

POSTY  [of  ponendoy  (at  corrponendo^  put- 
ting together,  Skinner j  JL  Nulegiy,  a  Device 

or  Motto  tor  a  Rtnff. 
POSEY  r [  q.  ti.   poijiSj   1   e.   roctiyj the 

Infcription  ot  a  Ring. 

POT  [pet,  F.  pjltc,  Ital.  of  poiuSy  L.  ] 
Drink,  or  Ttornfio^^  Gr.]  a  Ve  fTe  I  to  put  Li* 
quor,  ̂ c.  in  ;  alto  a  foit  of  Hc*d-Picce 



P  o 
POT-y^pes,  all  forts  of  Aflies  mingled  to- 

gfihci  foi  the  making  of  green  Glafs,  &c. 

POT  pouzzy  [  iu  Cookery  ]  a  Hotch-potch. 
F. 
POTABLE  [potdilisy  L.]  drinkable,  that 

may  bf  dunk.     F. 

.POT'AGE,  Porridge  or  Broth  made  of  the 
Juicf  of  Meat,  Heibs,  Roots,  &c. 

POTANCE)is    thAt  Stud   in   a  Pocket- 
POTLNCl/  >  Watch,    wherein  the  lower 

Pcvct    of  the  Vorge-plays,  and   one  of  the 
Crown-wheels  runs.     F. 

POTARGO,  a  fFeJi  Indian  Pickle 
POTATION,  a  Drinkiog.     L. 

POTATOES  [potndei.  Span,  pofate,  It^l. 
of  Bat  ta,  American]    a    fort  of  Root   firft 
brouv;ht  from  the  frefi  Indies, 

To'pOTCH.      Set  lo  Pn.ttch.     . 
To  POTE  [of  pofer,  F.]  to  pufh  or  put 

out-     N.  C. 

VO'TENCY  [potenccy  F-  ptentia^  L.  ] 
Power,  Might. 

PO'TL-NT  [potent,  L.]  powerful,  miglity. 
POTENT,    a  Cruch.     Chiuc 

POTi  NT   7  [in  Heralhy]  as  a   Crefs  Po- 
POTKNCE  3    tent,  l  e.  a  Crofs,  the  Ends 

of  which  Tcfemble  the  Top  of  a  Crutch. 

POTENTATE  [potent.tt,  F.  j  a  .sovereign 
Prince,  or  one  that  has  a  great  Power  and 
Authority. 

PO'TEN'TIAL  [potentiel,  F.  potentialis, 
L.]  having  a  Power  or  Poffibiliiy  of  adling 
or  being. 

POTENTIAL  Ciu^-ry  [among  Surgeons] 
is  a  Cauftick  made  of  Lime  ftone,  and  other 

Ingredients. 
POTENTIAL  CoJdnefs  [among  P^^/a^jwi] 

a  relative  Quality,  fignifying  that  fuch  a 
Thing  is  nut  cold  to  tiie  Touch,  but  in  its 
li(Fed;s  and  Operations,  if  taken  inwardly, 
which  fome  Drugs,  bimples,  or  Medicines 

are  fuppofed  to  be  endued  with. 
POTENTIAL  Moo !  [in  Grjjvm/jr]  a  Mood 

fignifying  Poflibility,  denoted  by  m.j',  can, 
&c. 

POTENTIA'LITY      ^    [  poteKti.i/is,    L] 
FOTENTIALNES  5P(->^veror  Pcffib^- 

lity  of  at^ing  or  being. 

>OTEo'TATE  [potejii,  Ital.  o£ potcjlas, 
JL.]  a  ch^ef  Magiflrate. 
POTHt-CARY.  an  Apothecary. 

'Jom  ke  a  POTHER  Ipotaen^  Bclg.]  to 
niake  a  Noif^  or  Buflle. 

POTION,  a  pi.yfical  Mixture  to  drink. 
F.  o^  L. 

POT'.SHERD  [of  Pot  and  Sccane,  S.ix.'\ 
a  piece  of  a  broken  earthen  Veflcl. 

POTTAGE  [pDtt.igi'j^  hal  of  pctirdo, 

drinking,  L.j   Broih  of  Meal,  &c.  lioiled. 

A  POl'Ti'-R  Ipolic-t  F.J  a  Maker,  or 
Seller  ot  e.»rt!ien  Vefii^ls. 

To  POTTER  [;?^/6rf«,  Belg.]  to  ftir  or 

Uifordtr  any  Thing- 
POTTLi.,  an  £«^///7>  r.Icafure,  contaln- 

faig  two  Quirts. 

P  O 
PO*TULENT  [  poia:entuSj    L.]  much  In 

Drink,  fit  to  drink. 

POUCH  ^pocca,  Sax.   pochette^  F.J  a  Bag 
or  Purfe.  a  Pucket. 

POUCH' ES  Tamong  Manners']  fmall  Bulk- 
Heads  or  Pirtitions  in  a  Ship's  Hold. 

A  POUD,  a  Bile  ot  Ulcer.     S.  C. 

POU'DER  [poudre,  F.  pulder.Tcut.]  See 
Pov'der. 
PO'VERTY  [  pjuvreley  F.  ]  Indigence, 

Neceffity,  Want. 

POULETS  Mignom  ['mC/iohry']  a  Di(h  of roafted  Chickens  larded  and  barded      F. 

POULET  [poulet^  F.]  a  young  Chicken. 

POULTERER   [poulaticr,  of  poulet,¥.'] one  that  fells. 

POUL  TICE  ̂   [pu/te^  F.  puh,  L.l    a  Mc- 
POULTIS     3  dicine  made  of  feveral  In- 

gredients boiled  together,  and  applied  to  the 
Parts  affedled  to  alTuage  a  Swelling,  &c. 

POULTRY  [of  pou/el,  or  pouL:tles,  F.  ot 
pulli  Gallinacci,  L]  all  forts  of  Fowls,  efpe- 
cially  tame  ones. 

POL'NCE,  a  fort  of  Powder  made  of  Gum 
Syndrac,  which  rubbed  on  Paper  makes  it 
bear  Irk. 

POUNCE  Tin  Falconry']  the  Talon  or  Claov 
of  a  Bird  of  Prey. 

Stron?  POUNC  ED  Etioky  an  Eagle  haviaz 

ftrong  Talons  or  Claws. 
To  POUNCE,  tocutand  jaginandout.  0, 

POUND  [ponr>,  or  punc,  S'^x.  pond^ 
Belg.  Hfuncf)  Teut.j  a  Weight  containing  i<S 
Ounces  Avcrdttp.ii,  &c.  i2  Ounces  Troy  \ 
alfo  a  certain  bum  ufed  in  accounting,  2a 
Shillings. 

A  POUND  [of  pynt^an,  Sax.  to  fliut  in] 
an  Inclofure  to  keep  Beafts ;  efpectally  a 
Place  where  Cattle  diftrained  for  Trcfpafs  ate 

detained  till  they  are  redeemed. 
To  POUND  [punian,  S.x]  to  beat  in  a 

Mortar. 
To  POUND  [pyntjan,  Sax.']  to  fhut  up 

in  a  Pound. 
POUNDAGE,  the  Fee  paid  to  the  Keep- 
er of  a  Pound  for  Cattle. 

POUNDAGE,  a  Duty  of  r  s.  for  every 
lo  s.  Value  of  Merchandife,  imported  or  ex- 

ported, paid  to  the  King. 
POUNDA'GIUM  [Old  L«w]  the  Liberty 

of  pounding  Cattle. 
POUNDER,  a  great  Gun  ;  alfo  a  large 

Pear. 
POUTETON  [in  Cookcryl  a  Ragoo  of  Ba- 

con, Pigeons,  Quails,  djc.  dreflcd  in  a  Stew- 

pan.     >'• 
POUTETON  [in  Coohry']  a  Mefs  made 

of  Slices  of  Bacon,  Vcal-ftakes,  (6-c.  and  a 

gcod  Sauce.      F. 
To    POUR    \_MiiiJhciv   derives     of  boteriy 

Belg.  to  lighten  a  Vcllelj  to  empty  out  of  a 
Vefiel,  or  canfe  to  run,   or  flow  forth. 
POURCONTREL.     See  Forpeife.^ 

POUR  Fare  procLmer,   &c.  a    Writ   com- 

KiAndin^  the  Mayor,  oberiff,  <b-c.  that  none caft 
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caft  Filih  Into  the  Diith(  s  or  other  PUces  ad- 
|oining      K 

POURFIL  Ipourfil^  F]  fide  Face;  as /^ 
Face  htnvn  in  Pow  fil;   i.e.   fide-ways. 

POURMENA'DE  r  proujenade,  F.  to 
walkout]  a  G  Iley  or  Place  to  walk  m. 

POURPAR'TY     in  La^v^  to  make   Pwr 
party^  is  to  Jevt-r  and  divide  thofc  Lnnds  of 
Partners,  which  h  fore  Partition  they  held 

joiiifly,  and  prfJtn  ''vifo 
POURPRES'TURE  [of  pourpns,  F  an 

Incioiurcj  i»  wlicn  i  Man  taketh  to  hinifelf 
any  Thing  that  he  ouglit  not;  an  Encroach 
Bient  on  the  Hij^hwiy,  as  fciting  out  Shop- 
vniid(»wsor  Stalls  further  thin  is  allowiblc 

by    -aw. 

I'OUR  Sr'/ir  Tcrrrs  le  Femme^  &c.  is  a 
Writ  whereby  the  King  feizeth  upon  Land, 
which  th  •  Wife  of  his  Tenant  deceafcd  had 
fur  h      Dower,  6^.     F. 

T'  POUR'  PR/VY.     Vide  Vortray, 
POUS^r,  Peas,     ̂ penc. 

To  POUT  [probahly  of  lotter^  F.  to 
thruft  our,  q.  d.  to  ihiuft  out  the  Lip*]  to 
look  liirly  or  g.iiiF. 
POWDER  [poudre,  F.  puhns,  L.  ]  any 

Thinj»  that  i>  ground  or  l)eat  veiy  fmall- 

POWDER  ChcJIs  [Se.i  Ter  -  ]  B-..irds  join 
ed  in  Form  of  a  Triangle,  filed  with  Ciun- 

powder,  Pebble  ftones,  ('-c  let  on  fi?ewh;n 
a  Ship  i<i  boarded  by  any  Enemy,  wh  ch  loon 
make  all  clenr  befo.e  ihcm. 

POWDER  Room  [in  a  Ship'\  a  Room  in the  Hold  where  the  Powder  is  ft  »wed. 

POWDERINGS  I'm  Jnh:teChire]  Devi 
ces  ufed  for  the  filling  up  any  void  ̂ ipace  in 

carved  Work,  in  El'cutcheons,  Writings,  &c. 
POWEL  [q.  d.  ap  Howil,  i.  e.  Hou>el\ 

Son]  a  Sirnanic. 

POWEK.  [pouvoir,  F.  of  poiptni^  or  pote- 
Jiaiy  L.]  Ability,  Autliority,  Force,  natural 
Faculty  ;   a  fovcrcign  Prince  or  State. 

POvVER  [in  ̂ /f^'rj]  is  the  Rcfult  or 
Pioducl  of  a  certain  Numl)er  of  Multiplica- 

tions, where  the  Multiplier  is  the  fame  Quan- 
tity continually. 

POWER  of  the  County  iPoffh  Comi'aiuq 
the  Aid  and  ̂ tteudnncc  of  all  above  the  Age 
of  15  Year*,  thjt  are  capable  of  bearing  Ann*, 
whtn  any  Force  i".  ufed  in  Oppofition  to  the 
Execution  of  Juftice. 

POWERS  ,in  M  chinlh']  are  any  Thing 
applied  to  an  Engine  theewi^h  to  move  any 
Weight,  and  are  the  fix  Faculties  of  that  Art, 
viz.  Balanc€y  Ltvcr,  the  JVhaiy  Wedge,  Screw ^ 
and  Pully. 

rOVVtlRS  [in  Pharmacy]  arc  the  Refult 
of  a  Combination  or  Union  of  thceUcntiii 

Oils  with  the  Spirit  of  a  Plint,  wherein,  it  is 
fuppofed,  are  coutaiiied  all  its  principal  Vir- 
tues. 

POWERS  [in  Divinity]  are  the  fixth  Or- 
<CT  of  the  Hierarchy  ot  Angels. 

POWr  [put,  $ax.-^  a  Ion  of  Fifli ;  a  Sea- 
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l.amprey;  alfo  a  Bird ;  alfo  a  young  Tur- 

key, /re. 
POX  rpoccap,  iS'*-.]  Puftules,  eTanthema- 

toils  KruptioRs ;  alfo  ihe  Venereal  Dtfcarc. 

POY  \  Appoyo,  Span.  A^-puy,  F.  of  Ap* 
fuyr,  F.  t .  fupport]  a  Pole  ufed  by  Rope- 
Dancers  to  poife  themfelve*  with. 

POYNlNG's  Law,  fo  called  from  Sir  Ed- 
iv  rd  Poy  njT^  then  Lieutenant  of  Jrel  md]  zi\ 
rt^  )f  Paili^tncnt  made  under  Henry  VIL 

whereby  the  Laws  of  England  became  of  Force 
in  Jr:! tnl. 
PRACTICABLE  [priBicMe,  F.]  that 

may  be  pradli fed  or  done. 
PRACTICAL?    [pratique,    F.   prSiruT, 

PRACTICK     5  ̂-  of  TTftKltniii,   Or.]  of 
or  belonging  to  Practice. 

PRACTICE  [praBque^  F.praRic.i.  L.  of 
Trpuxlixh.  Gr.  ]  adtual  Exercife,  efpecially  that 
of  the  Profeflion  of  a  Phyfi.  i.>n,  Surgeon, 
or  Lawyer;  alfo  Cuftora,  Ufage,  Device, Intrigue. 

PRACTICE  fin  Arithmetkkl  a  Method  for 
the  moreealy  and  fpfedy  icfolviag<^eftiuns 
in  the  Rule  of  Three. 

PRACTICE  [inL/w]  the  Way  of  a 
Court  ©f  Judicature  of  proceeding  in  Law* 
Suits. 

PRAC'TI  K.  [trnt'que,  F.]  the  pradica! 
Part  c:f  jny  Art  or  Science. 

To  PkACTISE  [f.rjt>quer,  F.]  to  put  in- 
to Ptadlirc,  to  exerciTe  a  Profeflion. 

To  PRACTISE  ubotiy    to   endeavour  to 

bring  over,   win  or  draw  into  one's  Hands, to  tamper  with,  to  corrupt  or  bribe- 

PR  AiTITl  ONER  [pr.z/^fcid'ff,   F]   one  that 
pr.Klifcs  Law,  Pbyfick,  Surgery,  cVr. 
PRtECIPE  in  CapitCy  a  Writ  ilTuing  out 

froin  the  Court  of  Chancery,  for  a  Tenant 
who  held  of  the  King  in  Chief,  as  of  his 
Crown,  and  not  ot  any  Honour,  Caftle,  or 
Manor.     L. 

PRAECIPE  quod  rc^^a/.  a  Writof  great  Di- 
verfity,  both  in  its  Form  and  Ufe,  cxtenJing 
as  wJI  to  a  Writ  of  Right,  as  to  others  of 
PoflVflion.     L. 

PR/ECIPITA'TION.     See  Precipitation. 
PR.tCOG  NITA,  Things  known  before-  L, 
PR.'tCONO.viY    2[_prxcomum,  L.]  a  Re- 
PRj^CONY  5  po^^  ̂ '^"•"^'^'^^3^'on. 
PR.ECORDIA,     the     Parts    about    the 

Heait,   the    Hcait- firings  ;     alio  the  Bowels 
contained  in  the  Cfieft.     L. 

PRyEOATI'TIOUS  [prttdatiliuS,  L.]  of 
a  preyinjj  Niture. 

PR/E  DATORY  [p-xdutor'us.  L]  belon^j- 
iiig  to  Robbing,   Pillaging,  Plundciing. 

PRyEFJNE   [L:.wTcrm.  the  Fine   which 

is  paid  upon  filing  out  the  Writ  of  Covenant. 
FRyEPARAN'TIA     [among   Phyjlcians^ 

Medicines  wlii.:h  digcft  or  ripen 

PRTEPARANTIA  V fa  [among  M^fo- 
mifSj  the   fpennatick    Veins  and   Arteries, 

whicJt 
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tvhlch  go  to  the  TeiVicles,  and  Ep;dihmh.  \ 
L. 

PR^EPO-'ITUS  Viik  [La-iv  Ternrj  the Couftabic  of  a  Town  ;  alio  a  BailiiT  of  a 
I./Orcl  of  ;i  Manor. 

PR^rUCE  [prcepuUum,  L  ]  the  ForeHcin 

which  covers  the  Head  of  a  Man's  Y^rd; 
alfo  the  Forepart  of  the  Clilcris  in  Wo- 
men- 

PRiESE'PIA  [in  y^natonyl  the  Holes  of 
either  J^"vv,   in  whicl\  the  Teeth  are  fet.   L. 

PR]i31D'lUM    till    Phfi  kj    a    Remedy. 

1?RJESTI'G1M,  certain  magical  Inchant- 
ments  or  Tricks,  \vherel)y  fome  pretended 
to  drive  away  Difeafes.  &c. 

FR^'ETER  Nuturdrn  [among  P/^^/zciawi]  a- 
gainft  N  iture.     L. 

PR/ET.  NAT.  ̂ are     fometimcs   put   for 
P     NA.  S    Pre-er-n!!ural . 
PRitTOR,  a  MajiififHtc  in  Rotne^  who 

took  Caie  of»'the  Adminiftration  of  Juftice, 
ard  of  the  Sacrifices,  and  prefidcd  over 
Games. 

PR.^TORES  JEr.'.rU^  the  Officers  of  the 
Roman  Treafury  or  Exchequer.     L. 
PR^^TORES  Ccrcales,  Prsetors  in  Ro^:e, 

\vhcfe  Bulinefs  it  was  to  fee  that  the  City 
was  fupplied  with  Corn.     L,. 

PRtETO'RIAN  [prtetor'unuSjL.'}  belonging to  a  Pr=EtO!. 

PRtETORIANI,  the  Praetorian  Guard,  a 
Body  of  lo.coo  Men,  who  attended  on  the 

Emperor**  Perfon.     L. 
PR^TORIUM,     the     Judgment  -  Hall, 

where  the  Pixtor  adn.iniflered  Juftice  ;  alfo 

the  Prator's  P.«lace;  alfo  the  Tent  or  Pavi 
Jioji  of  the  General  of  the  Army. 

PRACMAT'ICAL   ?      [  pra;rniaique,    F. 

PRAGMAT'iCK.  S  P^  S^  'i'^^^^^  I-  of 
wpay^atr.Koc,  Gr.]  over-buly  in  ether  Mens 
Affairs,  faucv,   arrogant. 

PRAGivJATICAL  [among  Phflofophers'] 
pradical,  mechanical,  probitmatical. 
PRAGMATICAL  S.  ntiion,  a  Letter  writ- 

ten to  any  Public  Body  of  Men  by  the  Em- 
peror, in  anfwer  to  their  Requeft,  to  enquire 

or  knew  the  Law  o(-  them. 

To  PRAISE  praifir,  F  pre/ fen,  Teut.  prii- 
fer,  Dan.  Mir.  Cuf.  derives  it  of  Traprturstv, 
Gr.]  to  give  Praife,  to  command  ;  alfo  to 

apu'-ife  or  value  Goods. 

PRAISE  [  priuy  prcifz,  Teut.]  Commen- 
dation, giving  Gloiy  to  God. 

FRAME,  a  fitt  bottomed  Boat. 
..  PRANCE,  a  Hurfe.     Cant. 

To  PRANK  up  IPrangen,  Teut.]  to  fet  off, 
tfick  or  trim. 

A  PRANK  [  Prrn:ck,  Belg-  Prunk,  Teut. 
^c.  I..  S  Oftentation  ;  but  Mer.  Caf.  de- 
lives  it  of  5r^a>/',  Gr.j  a  iLiewd  or  unlucky 
Tiick. 

T'>    1  RANK  it  J    to  play  merry  Pranks. 

To  PRATE  Iprcete^  Bdg.  Mippew  de- 

PR 
lives  it  o£  <p:i^M  and  Trpd'rluv,  Gr  ]  to  talk 
over-mrch,    idly,  or   faucily. 

PRAT'P.;UeS  ̂ among  Merchants,  8zc.]  a 
PRaTICK  jLiccr>cc  to  traffick  or 

trade,  granted  to  Mafters  of  Ships  m  the 
Ports  of  Itmy. 

PRATIMG  Chcjt,  a  Tongue.     Cant. 

PRAT'TILY,  foftly.     A.  (7. 
To  PRAxT'TLe  [ofprjte^,  L.  S.  with 

the  frequentative  Arj>ument,  //f,  as  in  twat- 
tle,  {''C.^  to  talk  or  cliat  as  Children  do. 

PRA  VIT-Y  [pravita^,  L.]  Corruption  of 
Manners,  I  ewdnefs,  Naughtinefs. 

To  PRAUNCE    -^  [M't^Jhtv  derives  it  of 
To  PRANCE  J  /t.7/c«,  Teut.  to  make 

a  Noife,  ir  blow  tumultuoufly  ;  Skinner j  of 

pruiigin,  Tent,  to  fl)cw  oO.entatiouily  I  to  rear 
upon  the  hinder  Legs,  as  a  Horfe,  ire 
PRA.WN,  a  fort  of  fm^^ll  Shell- Fifh. 
To  PRAY  ipricr,  F.  precare^  Ital.  precari^ 

L.]  to  entreat  or  befcech. 
A  PP./\YER  [prvrre,  F.  precis,  L.]  a  Re- 

queft or  Deiiie,  efpecially  luch  as  aic  made 
to  Aiini^bty  God. 

Common  PRAYER,  the  Public  Divine  Ser- 
vice widi  the  Rites  and  Ceremonies  of  the 

Church  oi  E:r!hnd. 

To  PREACH  \'prechr,  F  prxdic.irc,  L.] to  deliver  a  Sermon  or  Dlfcourfe  ;  to  infifi 

upon  a  Doctrine  or  Tenet-  , 
PREACHER,  ^prcchcur,  F.  prAdk.itor,  L  } 

one  who  preaches. 

PREACHING,  Crowding.     Spenc. 
PREACHMENT  Ipreche,  F.  prxdkatio,  L.] 

a  Sermon- 

Lccive  o/^'wr  PREACHMENTS,  /.  e.  for- 
bear talking  io  much  at  large. 

FRyE  ADA'MITES,  People  fancied  by 
fome  to  have  lived  l>cforc  A!am;  alfo  fucli 
ab  are  ot  that  Notion. 

PREAMBLE  [prejm.')ule,¥.  oi prea?;iluh, 
L.]  the  intiodncilon  or  Beginning  of  any 
Dilcourfe. 

PREAM'BULARY  iprea-hbului,  L.]Fore- runnin,:;. 

PREAMBULxA'TORY,  belonging  to  a 
Pre^nible,   Foie  running. 

PR  EASE,  Crowds.     Spenc. 

PRE'BS.ND  iprehenU  F-  wf  prdendo,  L.] 
originally  it  was  an  Endowment  in  Land,  as 

Penfion  Money  to  a  Cathedral  or  Conven- 
tual Church  in  pr.ibendum^  that  is  for  the 

Miintenanoe  of  a  SecnlirP  icfl  or  Regular 
Canon,  who  was  a  Prebendary,  as  fuppurted 

by  the  laid  Piebend 
SimpL  PlIEBENDS,  are  thofe  which  yield 

no  m«re  i.uf  the  Revenue. 

PRKBENDS  [yui^h  Dignity']  are  fuch  as 
have  Junfditit'.or  joii.ed  with  them. 

A  P.iE'BEKD        ^Iprelender,    F.  pra- 
PREBENDARY  J  ̂nf^^r.tt^,  L.]  a  Clcik 

or  Pcifc^n  vvlio  enjoys  a  Prehend. 

PRECiVRl^,  Diy's  VZ-rk,  which  the 
Tenants  of  Ibme  Manors  were  obliged  to  do 
in  HatvcQ;  Time  Lot  iheir  Lords.     0:  L 

PRE- 
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IPRECA'RTOUS  [  precahe,  V.  preein»s, 

L.]  got  by  Favour  or  held  upon  Courtefy, 
at  -mother's  Will  and  PIcafure. 

PRECA'RlOUo  lin  Ctvrl  Lrtw]  granted  to 
one  ii|)On  Eafreaty,  to  ufc  fo  long  ai  the 
Party  think«  fit. 

PR^lCA'RIUM  Nomcn  [0/d  Latv]  a  pre- 
carious Titk  fOiin   Kftate.     L. 

PRECAU'TION  [  i>racaut'to,  L.  ]  Fort- 
waining,  a  Caution  or  Hted  given  or  taken 
bctofthand.     F. 

To  PRECAU'lION  [precauiioner,  F.]  to 
fcrew-irn 

PRECEDA'NEOUS,  goinj  heFore. 
To  PRECft'DK  pnceder^  F.  pi'xccdcre,  L.] 

to  go  firfl  or  lufore  ;  to  excel  or  furpafs. 

PRECE  DENXK,    ';    a  taking  Place  be- 
PRECi'DKKCY,    $    fore  another. 
PRECEDENCE  Ipr^tcedtm,  L.  ]  forego- 

ing.    F. 
A  PRFXEDENT  an  Example.    F.  of  L. 
A  PRECEDENT  [in  LrjiVj  an  original 

\Vr''iuc^  or  Dcefl  to  draw  others  by. 
A  PRECEDENT  Bock,  a  Book  containing 

Prcctdcnts  or  Draughts  of  Dicds,  Convey- 
ances, <irr.  for  Attomies. 

FRECE  partium  [in  Law]  is  the  Continu- 
ance of  a  Suit  by  the  Confent  of  both  Par- 

,  tics.     L. 

PRECEL'LJLNCY  [prxce/Iere J  I..]  Eiccl- 
Jency  <hove  another  Thing. 

I'RECKJ.'LING,   fre  eminence.     Chf;uc. 

PRECKN'TUR  {prtienteur,  F.  prxicntor^ 
L  ]  the  Chanter,  who  begins  the  Tune  in  a 
Cathedral. 

PRft'CEPT  [preceptc,  F.  precepfum^  L  ]  a 
C'^rom-^nd,   Rule,  Inftrud\ion,   Leflon- 
PRiiCEPT  [in  Law]  a  Command  in  Wri 

ting  fcHt  out  by  a  Magiflratc  for    the  bring- 
ing a  Perfon  or  Record   before  him  ;   aHo  a 

Piovocatioa  whereby  one  Man  invites  ano- 
ther to  commit  a  Felony,  ire. 

PPECEP'TAL,  of  or  pertaining  to  Com- m:in(ls. 

.    PRECEPTIVE  [prxceptivui,  Lj^belong- ing  to  Prectpts, 

PRECEP'TORIFS  [p'-Aceptorln,  I..]  Be- 
nefices anciently  poirclied  by  the  more  emi- 

nent Sort  of  Teniplars,  wouui  the  chict  Ma- 
flers  cveited. 

PRECE  PTOR  [preceptor,  L.]  a  Teacher, 
a  Tutor. 

PRPCES'SION  [_of  prxcijfia,  L.]  an  ad 
vuncin-j  or  going  before. 

PRECES  SIGN  of  tke  E^'unxus  [New  A- 
J}rc'i9rny]  is  the  advancing  or  going  forward 
of  tile  EquinoiSti^l  Points- 
PRKCHMENT,  a  Sermon.     Ch.,uc. 

PRECINCT  [of  prxitntfif,  L.  |  a  parti- 
cuhr  Jurifthc'tion,  within  which  fevcral  P.4- 
riOies  are  compie!iend.';d  •,  iit  the  City  of 
London,  a  Diwifion  or  P.irt  of  a  Ward,  fomc 
being  divided  into  6,  8,  i  o,  or  more  Prc- 
cina»;  alfo  a  Parcel  of  Land  enco.npaflld 
>vith  tome  River,  Hedge,  &c. 
PRECINCT  Meetings  is  an  annual  ?ilect- 
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inj;  of  the  tnhabitants  of  a  Precln<^  before  St 

Tho-ras*i  Day,  to  nominate  proper  I'crfons 
to  fcrve  Ward  Office->  for  the  Year  enfuing. 

PRE'CIOUS  [  preciiux,  F.  prahjm,  L] 
that  is  of  g>e  it  Price  or  Value. 

PRECIOSITY       >   [pu-ciofi.'.is,    L.]  bc- 
PRECIOUSNESS  5   ing  precious. 
PPvECIPE  [in  C.ipi.c^  a  Writ  which  lleth 

where  he  Tenant  vvhicli  holdethof  the  King 

in  Chief,  i'-  put  out  ot  his  Land.     L. 
PRECIPICE  [praa/iiium^  L.J  a  deep 

PI  ice,  dangerous  to  go  up-tn,  a  down-iighc 
Pitrf.h,  o,  fall.     F. 

PRECIP  ITAnT  ^pracipitansy  L-]  dangc- 
TOU-,  rifli,   umdvifecb 
PRECIPITATE  iprecipile^  F.  prxcipitw 

tus^    L.     over  hafty. 

To  PRECIPITATE  [predpucr,  F.  /rr*- 

cipit  itrcv.,  L.J  to  throw  or  cdt  down  hv-ad- 
lont;,  to  ininy  or  over-halten. 

To  PRECPITATK,  [among  ChywiJ}s]  is 

to  fcparnte  aMitter  which  is  diilolvcd,  fo  as 
to  make  it  fettle  at  t!ie  Bottom. 

PRfc-CIPITATE  [among  Chymi'^i]  any 
Subltance  wljich  is  got  out  of  tiie  Pores  of 
tl)e  .\UK/fruum  in  whi.h  it  was  dilJuivcd,  and 

by  fome  Means  is  made  to  fall  down  lo  the 
Bjttom  of  the  VelTel. 

Gr^c'//  i'RECIPlTATE  [  aa^ong  ChynnJis-\ 
is  a  Mixture  of  the  DilTolution  ot  Mcicury 
with  Spirit  of  Nitre. 

Red  PRECIPITATE,  is  a  Mercury  difl'oK 
ved  in  Spirit  of  Nit'e,  and  ihen  ̂ ttcr  the 
M  illure  is  evaporated,  the  Fire  is  incrtafcd 

gradually,  till  the  M^cter  turns  red.  ' 
IVhite    PRECIPITATF:,  is   Mercury  dif- 

Iblve  1  in  y4y/A/y(5//;i,   or  Spirit  of  Nitre    till 

I  it    links  to  the  Bottom,  and  is  of  a  wuite ■  Colour. 

I       PRECIP ITATIOxV  iprxy^pi^aUOyL.]  Hur- 
ry, too  great  H.ilte,   Raihnels.     F. 

PRi-ClPITATlON  ^among  Chymijls']  the 
finking  down  if  ihe  Parciclei  of  any  Metal- 

line or  miiieral  Bovly 

PRECIP  ITOL'S  Jrx-epi^  l  ]  over-hafly, 

ralh. PRECISE  [prerii,  F.  prxnfm,  L.]  ftiff, 
f)rm4l,  timcal,  aHected  ;  cxad,  pariicuUi, 
fciupuKius.     F- 

PRhCIS'lAN,  one  who  is  over-fcrupulous 
in  P*,)int  o'  Reigion. 

'To  PRECLUDE  [prxJudo.  L.  ]  to  fliut 
out  or  hin  ler  by  Anti^ip  .ti'.  n. 
PRECOCIOUS  [pricocc,  F.  prxcocjs,  L.] 

ripe  betDre  ih.    I'ime- 
PRECOGNi'T  ON  [prx-ogn'-fathn,  F.  p\t- 

cognmo,  •  .J  FortknowL-d^c,  antcccdc  .t  Ex- 
amination. 

To  PRECONCEIVE  [of  pre  and  anr^. 

vo'.r^  F.  ot  ̂   .c  a.iu  co^c'poe,  L  ]  to  t..ke  up bctorehind. 

PRECONCEIVED  [  prxroirepius,  L.  ] 
conceived  or  takeu  wp  before;  as  a  precon- 

ceived  Opinion. 
PRECONCEPTION[of  ^r^  .ind  cciceptlo, 

Lj  a.P;  ejudice  gjN  Jtion  takcu  upbcforcha  nd. 

To 
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To  PRECONISE    [  preconmfef,  F.   pra- 1 

con^zare,  Lj  to  make  a  Report  in  the  Pof
c's 

Cnnfi(^o.y,  that  the  Party  prefcrnted  to  a  Be-
 

nefice is  qualified  for  the  fame. 

To  PRfc.CONSIGN,  to  make  over  before- 

hand. ,  „ 

A  PRECONTR/CT[of/)r*  and  contruUus, 

X.]  a  Baroaia  made  bciore  anotht-r,  or  a 
 foi- 

xnei  Bargain.  ^        ̂   r 
PRECUR'SOR   [  precurfeur,  F.  pracur!«r, 

L.J  a  Forerunner,  a  Mefienger  fent  
before. 

PREDA'TION,  a  plundtiing. 

PREDATORY  [  pradjtemSj  Lj  Ot  or
 

liclonging  to  robbirg.  ,      ,  , 

PREDECEASED,  dcceafed  or  dead 
 be- 

fore.    Shckejp.  _  r     ̂ f 
PRFDECKS'SOR  1.  predecfw;  F.  ot 

fr,t'kceJ[or,  E.]  one  who  was  in  E
mploy- 

ment before  one. 

PREDECESSORES    ipr^iecfjjores,    L.  ] 

Anccftors  or  Forefathers. 

PREDESTINARIAN,  one  who  beli
eves 

Piedeftination.  ^         ,  ..  ^ 
To  PREDESTINATE  [predejltier,  

F. 

pr^dcpnatum,  L.]  to  decree  or  ord
ain  what 

fliall  come  hereafter,  ,  ̂»      •      t   ̂ 

PREDESTINA'TION  [prxdcjttnatio^  L.] 

a  fore-ordaining  or  appointing.     ̂ • 

To  PREDETERMINE  [of  pie 
 and  ̂ ^- 

/r7?~i?:er,  F.of  i^?*  and  ddinnlnure,   L-
]  to 

dereri-rine  betorthand. 

PREDETERMINATION,     a    determu 

»ii.g  beforehand. 

PRE'DIAL  Tj^ifi  [L^'TW  Ttfr;«]  are  th
ofe 

vhich  are  pu  d  for  Things  arifing  
and  grow- 

ing fu)m  the  Ground  only. 

PRED'  ICABL E  [/>;  Adtccwtiis,  L.J  that  may 

be  told  or  fpckcn  of  abroad,     
t'. 

PREDICABLE  [in  L^gtck-]  is 
 a  common 

Word  or  Term,  which  may  be  at
tributed  to 

jnorc  than  one  Thing.  n  j  n 

PREDICABLE  [\aLogrck] 
 are  cal.ed  U- 

xlve.fals,  and  are  five,  -viz,  Ga
ws,  i>pecia, 

Propfium,  DiJfcrevUa,  and 
 Jccidens. 

A  PREDICAMENT  [pradicm
erJun,    L-] 

accrtain  Clafs,  or  determinat
e  Se.ies  or  Order 

iiiv.hichGmplcTermsorWor
dsar.ranged.i^. 

r^EDICAMENTS[inLo^u«
JareinNum- 

l,er  ,o,  xiz.  Subjuuce,  AccxdcuU  p'^^^^J^h  ̂ <
^' 

Jiodics  as  to  f  lace,  their  D>^rct.
'on  as  to  Time, 

a«d  their  HMt  or  rxtcnal  
Appcararice. 

tX  ««  the  fa..  PREDICAME
NT,  is  to 

be  under  the  fame  Ciicumaauce
.»  or  in  the 

fame  Condition.  ^  ,  . 

PRED  ICANT  Iprad.cans,  L.]  p
reaching; 

alfo  one  that  affirms  any  Thmj;.  , 

PREDICANT  Fruvi,  fuch  as 
 by  their 

Orders  a.e  allowed  to  preach, 
 Domm.cans. 

To  PREDICATE  [pr.Ucuiun,,
  L.J  to  pu- 

Wifli  or  ailirm  any  Thing  of  
a  i^u-jcdL 

PREDICATE  [prxJicatum,  L.
J  tlie  laaer 

Part  of  a  Logical  Propofition.
 

PREDiCA  TION  ̂ pr,ediCut.o,L.j  a  Pieacii- 

jog;  aUoacryiDg  up.    F* 
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To  PREDICT'  Iprcdire,  f.  pradiBum, 

L.l  to  foretel  Things  to  come. 

PREDICTION  iprxJiBii,  L.]  a  foretel-    ̂ 

ling  Things  to  come. 
PREDIGE'STIOM,    Digtftion    too   roort 

performed. To  JREDISPOSE  [^f  ̂r.c  and  d  Jpofer, 

F.  of  prx  And  dijpojitum,  L.J  to  difpole  be- 
forehand 

PREDOM'INANCY  [of  predominer,  F.]  a 

being  predominated  i 

PREDOMINANT,  bearing  chief  Sway,    I 

or  over  ruling      F- 

To  PREDOM'INATE  [predommr,  F.J  tO 

Over- rule,  to  hear  chief  Sway  oi  Rule. 

PREDY  [if^iT^r/wJ  ready, 

PR'  DY  Smp  [Sm  Terwj  a  Ship  having 

all  hei  D<  cks  cleared,  her  Guns,  Small-ftiot^ 

irf.   well  fifed  for  a  Fight 

PRE-tLECTION,acboofingbefore-haad. 

PREEMINENCE        ?      [ /'^'^-^"^  ̂  '"'^^ 

PREHEMINENCE  3  L-j  an  advan- 

tage ous  Qiiality  or  Decree  above  others.     F.    , 

PRE-EMINENT,advanced  above  the  reft. 

PRE-EMPTION  [of  fr-e  and  ̂ ^«/>/io,  L.}    | 

a  firft  buyiug  or  buying  betore  others. 

To  PREEN   [priincn,  Dut-]  to  trim  the    ' 
Feathers  ot  a  Bird- 

ToPRE-ENGA'GE  [of^r^  and  engager^ 

F.J  to  engage  btforeUind. 
PRE-ENGAGLlvlENT  [  of  pre  and  en» 

gagc7}Hni,  F.J  an  Engagement  or  Pionufe
  be- forehand. ^     ,    ,    ̂ 

To  PRE-ESTABLISH,  to  fettle  before- hand. _ 

To  PRE  EX'ST'  [of  pre  and  e)^ijitr,  F. 

or  /rtand  exiprt,  L.J  to  exiU,  to  have 
 a 

being  beforehand.  . 

P^E-EXISTENCE  [of /rf  and  at/^«/2^, 

L.]  the  State  and  Condition  of  thole  So
uls that  pre-cxift.     F-  ,         ̂  

PR E-E XI STENT  [  of  pre  and  exiJUnSy 

L.J  exilting,  or  being  before.     F. 

PREFACE  [  of  prxjutto,  L.  J  a  Speech 

prep  ratory  to  a  Diic.  urle  or  Treati
fe. 

PKEF'ATORY[of/.r<«///io»  L-Jthatism 

the  Foim  oi  by  Way  of  Preface. 
PREFE,  Proof      0. 

PR-:^TECT  iprafSui,  L-J  a  Magiftratc 

among  the  Ro'i^anS.     F. 

PR£FEClURE[;r,(/^ff^.r^,  L.J  the  G
o- 

vernment or  chief  Rule  oi  the  City  or  Trea- furv.     F.  r^      c        r 

to  PREFER'  [  preferery  F.  of  prajerre, 

L  J  to  tftcem  above,  or  let  nioic  by;  
to  ad- 

vance or  piomote;  to  bring  in,  fpeaking  of 

a  Bill,  Ind^amentjOr  Law. 

PREFERABLE      ?    that  is  to  be  prefe
r- 

PREi-ER'RABi-E  S   »cd  or  made  choice ot  Letoic  another.     F.  ^  ̂     nu  - 

PREFERENCE  [of  prxf cr re,  L.]  a  Choic
e 

made  of,  or  a  Value  put  upon  a  Pcrfon  
or 

Thing  berore  another.     F. 

PREFER'MENT  [oi prxfcrre,  h- or pre- 

feter,  F-J  a  btiug  pictcirca,  PiOuiOti
on,  Ad- vancemeui.  ^  •_. 
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ToPREFIG'URE  {e>(  pre  rind  fx«^n,  F. 

or  prxfyur  re,  L  ]  to  rcprcA.nt  by  Figure,  or 

C|;nify  before. 

PRfiVFtNE  'in  Law]  that  Fine  which  is 
paid  in  fuing  C'Ut  the  fVrii  (.f  Coven. .tJ- 

To  PREFIX'  [of  pre  and  per^  F.  frx- 

fixum,  L."l  to  put  before,  to  app.oint. 
PRKFUL'GID  [prafu/gilus,  L- ]  very 

bright. 

PR  KG' NANCY  [prttgnoth^  or  ofprxtrruitis, 
1..'  a  being  prc^n.uit  or  great  witli  Child; 
Qnicknefs  of  Apprehcnfion,  Ripenefs  of 

Judgment. 

PREG'NANT  [pra(rnnnSj  L.]  being  great 
■with  Child  ;  of  a  prompt  and  ready  Wit. 
F- 
PREGNANT  [in  BoUny^.  full,  as  a  Bud, 

Seed,  or   Kernel,  Avhich  is  ready  to  fprout. 

PRFG'NATORY.     Sec  Protonotary. 

'PREGRAVA'TION  {_  prxgravatio,  L.]  a- 
great  grieving,  or  over-burdening. 
PRf.GRKSSION  [jrxoregio,  I..]  a  going 

before. 

PREGUSTA'TION  [ /»/v€%j/itf,  L  ]  a 
lading  beforehand. 

To  PRtJUf)'GE  ipricj'jger^  F.  prxjuJica- 
re,  T  .]  to  judge  before- 

PREJUD'ICATE  [  pr^judlaitus,  L.]  pro- 
ceeding fiom  Prejudice. 

PREJUDICATION  [  prxj'^dicatio,  L.l  a 
judging  beforehand  ;  a  Proceeding  at  Law. 
From  P^cjudrraliOn  comes, 

PRE' JU DICE  [prxjuluium,  L.]  a  r;ifli 
Judgment  before  the  Matter  be  duly  weigli- 
ed,  confidered,  or  heard  ;  PrepofleiEou  ; 
alfo  D.^mage,   Injury.     F. 

To  PRE'JUDICE  ipr^jndicier,  F.  prxju^ 
dic.ire,  L.  j  to  injure  or  huit ;  to  bias  a  Pcr- 
fon  in  his  Sentiments  of  a  Perfon,  &c- 

PREJUDICIAL  [prcJHUcJsl^ie,  F.]  hurt- 
ful, difadvantageons. 

PR  EKE,  a  Kind  of  FiHi. 

PREL'ACY  ■)  [p'-c/iturej,    F.     prx- 
PREL'ATURE      i  /fl^ur/,  L.J   the  State 
PREL'ATtSHiP  J  or  Dignity  of  a  Pre- late 

.  PREL'ATE  [Pre/.nt,  F.  Prx.'citi^s,  L  ]  a 
dignified  Clergyman,  as  an  Archulpop  or 
B-fiop 

J^RET.AT'ICAL,  of  a  Prelate. 
PRELA  TDN,  [pr^  ,t'S,  L.j  Preference. 

PRE'F.ECTION   [preLBio,  L/|  a  Ledure 
or  Leflon,  a  Reading  or  Difcourfe,  made  in 
pnblitk  upon  any  Art  or  Science. 

PRELIBATION  Iprxiibaiio,  L-]  an  An- 
tepaft  or  Foretafic 
PRELIMINARY  [preliminirre^V.  of  p:x 

and  /i'>/K.i/'z;,  of  /inier.^  L.  a  Huefliold,]  fet 
£t  the  I'.ntrance,  tliat  goes  before  the  main Matter. 

A  PRELIM'INARY  "^Prclhn'vmre,  F.]  the 
iirft  Step  in  Navigation,  Treaty,  or  import 
ant  I^ufnufs. 

•ToPRELU'DE  \  Pretudcr^^.  o£  frxludc- 
fc,  L.]  tu  Ibuiiih  lattoa',  «?r  make  4  bJiow. 
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PRE'LUDE  [praluf'um,  L.]  a  FlourlHi  of 
Mufick  before  the  playing  of  a  Tuac,  or  aa 
Entrance  into  any  Bulinefi.     F. 

PRELU'DIO  [in  Muf.ck  Books'^  fignifies  a 
Prelude;  the  firft  Part  or  Beginning  of  a 
Piece  of  Mufick,  and  is  much  the  fame  as 
Overture.     Ital. 

PRELUDiOUS  [of  praludere,  L.]  prepa- 

ratory 

FREMATU'RE  [pr<ematurus,  L.]  ripe  be- 
fore doe  Time  and  Stafon,  uatimely,  co- 

ming too  ioon-     F. 

PREMATU'RITY  [pramaturitas,  L.]  the 
State  or  Condition  of  that  which  is  prema- 

ture. 
l'r»  PREMED'ITATE  \premed!ler^  F.  of 

prxme  ':t  ituffi,  L.]  to  think  upon  or  contrive 
beffMeh^nd. 

PREMEDITA'TION  [prameditafJo,  L.] 
the  Art  of  premeditating.     F. 

To  PRPIMISE  I'^rAniiJfuni^  L-]  to  fpeak 
or  treat  of  I  efore,  by  Way  of  Preface  or  Ia« 
trodu<nion. 

PREM'ISES  [p'emlfes,  F.]  Things  fpokea of  or  rehearfed  before. 

PREMISES  [in  L./w]  the  Land,^  &c. before  meatioBcd  in  an  Indenture,  Leafc, 

&c. PREMISES  [in  Logkk]  the  two  firft  Pro- 
pofitions  in  a  Syllogifm. 

PRE'MIUM  [pri^mJum,  L.]  a  Reward. 
PREMIUM  Tamom',  Merch.^titsl  the  Sum 

of  Money  which  is  given  for  the  infuring  of 
Ships,  G  ods.  Houfcs,  <irc. 
To  PRKMON  ISH  {prxmonere,  L.]  to 

foiewarn. 
PREMONITION  [pr^^monhlo,  L.]  a  gi* 

ving  Warning  or  Advice  beforehand. 

To  PREMONSTRATE  {p-a  and  mcn-^ 
Jiro,  L.  I  to  fliow  beforehand. 

PRE  MONSTRATEN'SES  [  premontrer, 
F.  )  an  O  dcr  ot  White  Fuars  obfcrving  St 

Augnflint\  Rules. 
PREMUNIEN'TES,  Writs  fcnt  to  every 

F>iniop  to  come  to  Parliament,  warning  hint 

to  bring  witli  him  the  De^ns  amd  Archdea- 
con.s,  one  ProiHior  for  each  Chapter,  and  tw© 
for  the  Clergy  of  his  Dioi;c<e. 

PREMUNIRE  [L;m'Am]  is  the  Pu- 
nillinient  of  the  Statute  of  Prx  ruu-.re^ 
made  ̂ 'Inuo  i$,  P..ichard  II.  by  which  the- 
Ufurpations  of  the  Pope,  and  other  Abu- 
fes  arc  retrained  ;  the  Ptn.^lty  was  CHnifli- 
meat,  Forfeiture  of  Lands,  Goods,  Chattels, 
&c.  the  like  Penalty  is  impoftd  upon  Per- 
fons  attainted  in  Prxmunir:^  by  Statute* 
lately  made. 

2  0  j«c.-.T  a  PREMUNIRE       J  is     to     in- 
Tc  fjil  ir.to  a  PREMUNIRE  3  volvc  one's 

felf  in  Trouble. 

PREMUNI'TION  {p-amumito^  L.J  a  for- 
tifying or  tencing  beforehand. 

niLN'DKR,  the  Power  or  Right  of  ta- 
king a  Thing  belorc  it  is  offsrcd.     F.  L  T. 

<^  0  0  o  PREN- i 
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PRF.NDER  ^^  J5  row  fLawTcrml  U  an 

Exception  to  difa'ile  a  Woman  from  purfu- 
\u'.i  an  Appeal  of  Murder  againfl  the  Killer 
of  her  former  HuAnnd.      F* 

PRENOMINATION  \prxno?fnnatio^  L.] 
a  nominating  or  nannn<^  btfore. 
PRENOTION,  Foieknowlcdge.  L. 

•  FRF-N'TICE  [a/ypre-iis^  of  iipprenfJre, 
F.  to  learn,  apprchendcre^  L.]  one  who  is 
^ou^d  to  a  Mafter  for  a  certain  Term  of 

Years,  generally  ftven,  to  learn  his  Trade  or 
Art. 

PRF.N'TTSHODE,  Apprenticefliip.    Ch. 

I'RENUNCIATION  [p  x.nuncUtio^  L]  a 
telling  l)eforclMnd. 

PRKOCCUPA'TION  [prxoccupaiio.  L.]  a 
polVelTin^  or  enjoying  beibrc  ;  alfo  Prcpof- 
ftfiion  or  Prejudice. 

PREOCCUPY  [prcoccuper^  F.  prxoccupa^ 
rcy  L.]  to  pcfiefs  before  a;  other  ;  alfo  to 

prejudice. 
To  PREOMINATE  [pra  .ind  cmhwr,  L.] 

to  prognofticatc,  to  teil  a  future  Event  by 
Omens. 

To  PREORDAIN'  [prKord'm.re,  L.]  to ordain  beforehand. 

PREOR'DINATE  [praorditutuSj  L.]  fore- ordained. 

PREPARA'TION,  a  preparing  or  making 
ready  beforehand  ;  aifo  Piovifion  made  for 
feme  Enterprize  or  Defign.     F-  c>f  L. 

PREPARATION  [among  Ptyfci^m']  is 
the  Manner  of  compounding  and  ordcriag  of 
Medicines. 

PREPAR'ATIVE  {preparatlfj  F.]  that 
fcfves  to  prepare. 

PREPAR'ATORY  [preparato'ire,  F.  of 
frtparatonui^  L.]  that  pertains  to  a  Prepara- 
tion. 

To  PREPARE'  ^, preparer^  F.  prxporare, 
L.]  to  get  or  make  ready,  to  provide,  to  fit 
or  makf  up. 

PREPFN'SE  [p^  pre  znd  pcnfer,  F.  of  pra 
and  ptnfare,  L.]  afore- thought,  premedita- 

ted, as  Miil'ce  prepenfe. 

To  PP.EPON 'DERATE  [prxponderatum, 
I..]  to  outweigh,  to  be  of  great  Import- 
ance. 

PREPON'DERANCY,  an  outweighing, 
a  being  of  greater  Importance,  a  pondering 
Or  coi  lidcriug  beforehand.     L. 

PREPOSITION  [prxpof.tio,  L.]  one  of 
the  eight  Part^  of  Speech  in  Grammar,  fo 

named,  btcaufe  ftt  before  a  Noun,  <h-c. 
F. 

PREPOS'ITCR  [pfitprfitor,  L.]  a  Scholar 
appointed  by  the  Mafler  to  overfce  the 
reft. 

To  PREPOSSFGS'  [of  pre  and  pojfedery 
r.  of /f.e  and  p^jftjf'irrti  of  pojpdere,  L.]  to 

iill  one's  Mind  betoiehand  with  Prejudice,  to 
bias. 

PREPOS^ES'SION,  Prejudice.     F.  of  L. 
PREPCiTILROUS   [prxpoprvs^  L.]  ha- 
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j  vinjr  the  wrong  End  forward,  topfy  tuivy, 

I  unnatural. 
j      PREROG'ATIVE  [pr^rrg  liv-,  L.]  a  pc- I  culiar  Pre  eminence,  or  Authority  above  o- 
thers,  or  a  fpecia)  Privilege. 
The  Kirvr\  PREROGATIVE?,  thofc 

Rigltts  of  Majefty,  which  are  peculiar  to  him, 
and  inre[>arali'e  fiom  his  Perfon 

PREROGATIVE  of  J;ch' ^fl;r?ps,  a  fpecial 
Pre-eminence  winch  the  Archbifhops  of  Cuu-_ 
terfury  and  Terk  have  in  certain  Cafes,  above 

or<iinary  Bif]-:op<k. 
PREROGATIVE  Court,  a  Court  belong- 

ing to  the  Arclihifliop  of  Gwtirlury  by  his 
Prerogative,  w^eiein  all  Vills  are  proved, 
and  ̂ 11  Adminiftrations  taken  out. 

PRESA  [in  Mujhk  Bnoh']  a  Charadcr 
in  Miifuk,  called  a  Repeat.     It  '1. 

PRESA'GE  [prcij.cnuh-:,  L.]  a  Sign  or  To- 
ken Hiev/in;^  what  will  happen.      F. 

To  PRESAGE  [prxjcg.r^  F  prxfi^ire^ 

L.]  to  apprehend  beforehand,  to  divine,  to 
foretel  or  I'etokcn. 

PRESBYTER  [^ps^C-JTfpr,  Gr.]  an  an- 
cient and  rere'end  Perfon,  a  Prieft;  alfo  a 

Lay  elder.      F. 
PRES'BYTERIAL^  belonging  to  a  Pricfti 

or  Elder.      F. 

PRESBYTE'RIAN,  a  'jeff.  of. 
PRESBYTE'RIANS  [  Preslyteriem,  F. 

Prcs'yter?^  L.  '^pia /^vT-cfoi,  Gr.]  a  confider- 
able  Party  of  Nonconformifts,  fo  called  froiu 

thc?ir  admitting  of  Lay-elders  into  their 

Church-go  vernm  en  f. 
PRESBYTE  RIUM,  the  Choir  or  Chan- 

eel  of  the  Church.      0.  L.^ 
PRESBYTERY  [Preshterat^  F.  Presly- 

icmttis,  or  Prts'yterium,  L.  Trpir/^vlipiov^  Gr-] 
Elderfliip,  Priefthood ;  alio  a  Goveinmeut 

of  a  Church  by  Elders, 

PRESBY'TIA  [rp'rir/^vliy,  Gr.]  Dimncfs 
of  Sight  in  Things  nigh  at  Hand,  ufual  with 
old  Men,  when  the  Balls  of  the  Eyes  are  fo 

flat,  tliat  the  vifual  Rays  pafs  the  Retina,  be- 
fore they  are  united. 

PRESCIENCE  [prafcient/a,  L.]  Fore- 
knowledge.    F. 

To  PRESCIND'  {prafc/n  kre,  L.]  to  cut 
before,   to  divide  ov  break  off. 

To  PRESCRIBE  [prefrr're,  F  prefriberey 
L.]  to  orHev  or  appoint  beforthand. 

To  PRESCRIBE  aj^ainji  an  a&ion  [Law 

Phi\ife]  is  not  to  be  liable  to  it  for  Want  of 
being  fued  within  the  Time  limited  by  the 

Law. 
FRES'CRIPT  [pref':rit,  F.  prajlriptum^ 

L.]  an  Otdin.ince  or  Order. 
PRESCRIPTION,  a  prefcrihing,  order- 

ing, a  detcimining,  limiting.     F, 
PRESCRIPTION  [in  L  ru/]  a  Right  or 

Title  to  any  Thing,  grounded  upon  a  con- 
tinued Pofleflibn  oi  it  beyond  the  Memory 

of  Man^ 
PRESENCE 
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PRES'ENCE  [prxj'entia,  L]  a  being  prc- 

fcnt ;  alfo  Mcin  or  l^ook-..     F. 

I'RES'ENT  \_prtejeHij  1-  J  tliat  i*  in  a  cer- 
tain PIhcc,  at  Hand,  or  in  Sight,  or  that  is  of 

the   J'ime  wherein  we  live-     F. 

PRESENT  Tunfe  [in  Grammar']  a  Tcnfe 
which  {peaks  of  the  Time  that  now  is. 

A  PRES  ENT,  a  free  Gift.     F. 

To  PRESKNT'  [pre/enter,  F.  prxfentare, 
Ij.]  to  make  a  Prefcnt,  to  oiFcr  or  give  a  Gift. 
PRESENT  ARY,  prefcnt.     O). 

PRESKNTA'TION  [prejentatioj  L.]  the 
A<£1  of  prcTtnting. .    F. 
PREyENTATJON  [in  Law]  the  ofTcring 

a  Clerk  to  the  Bifliop  by  the  Patron  to  be 
inflituted  in  a  Benefice  of  his  Gift. 

PRESENTEE'  [in  Ca>jon  Liv/1  is  the 
Clerk  Avht)  is  (o  prefcnted  by  the  Patron. 

PRESEN'i'EY,  at  pr^fent,  imnietiiately, foon  after. 

PRESP:NTiMENT  Iprefentemevt,  F.]  a 
Declaration  or  Report  made  by  the  Jurors 

or  other  OUI.  er^,  of  an  Oill-nce  inquirable  in 
the  Court  to  winch  it  is  prcfented. 

Pj.^v  GSERVA'TION  '  ipxAJcrvat'io^  L.J  a 
prefer ving  or  keeping. 

A  PRESERVATIVE  Iprefcrvatif,  F.]  a 

Remedy  made  ufc  of  to  keep  off" a  Difeafc. 
"Fo  PRESERVE'  [prcferver,  F.  prxjavrre, 

!-•]  to  keep,  to  defend,  to  guard. 

To  PRESIDE'  Iprefider,  F.  of  prxfidere, 
I^.  ]  to  have  an  Authority  or  Rule  over,  to 
have  the  Protedlion  or  Management  of  Pcr- 
ibns  or  Things ;  to  be  the  thief  in  an  Af- 
fembly. 

PRES'IDENCY  [prefidence,  F.  pr^fiJhtus, L.]  the  Place  or  OlTice  of  a  Prefident. 

PRES  IDENT  Iprxjci,  L.]  a  Governor, 
■Oveilcer,  or  ciiief  Manager.     F. 

PRESIDENT  [in  L.:w}  the  King's  Lieu- tenant of  a  Province. 

The  Lord  PRESIDENT  [of  the  Kinfs 
Council]  an  Officer  of  the  Crown,  who  is  to 
tend  the  Sovereign,  to  pjopofc  JJiilinefs  at 
the  Conned  table,  and  to  report  the  feveral 
Tranfadlion?  there  managed. 
PRESIDENT  [i.  e.  Example].  Sc^  Pre- 

cedent. 

To  PRESIN,  to  prefs  forward.     Ch.uc. 

To  PRESS  Ip-tjfcr,  F.  prejfen,  Teut. 
yii-jjtn?^  Sup.  L.J  10  fquecze  cloie  together  ; 
alfo  to  urge. 

A  PRESS  ipreff,^  F.  prejfum^  L.J  a  Croud, 
a  Tiirong  ;  alfo  an  Indrument  for  prtfhng, 

PRES'SING  to  Death.  See  Tain  f.rt  & dure. 

PRKSS'MAN,  one  who  forces  anotlicr  in- 
to Setvice  \  one  who  works  at  a  Printing- 

prefs. 

PRES'SURE  [prifure,  F.J  an  urging  Af- 
f.idtion  or  Mi>rortune,  a  prclnng  Calaniiy. 

PRESSURE  [in  Cartefum  i'ii.clcphyj  a 
J^ind  of  Mot. on  which  is  impreffcd  aiiu  pio- 
l^agaicd  through  a  fluid  Medium, 
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PRF.ST  [prety  F.]  ready.      Ch.iuc. 
PREST  [ot  prejl,  F.  of  pr,t(}o,  L.  ready] 

a  Duty  in  Money,  to  be  paid  by  th';  She- 
riff, upon  his  Account  in  the  Exchequer,  or 

for  Money  left  in  his  Hands. 

PRES'F  Miuey  Ipreji,  F.  prxflo^  L.  ready 
at  Handj  Earntft-money  commonly  given 
to  a  Soldier,  when  he  it  lifted,  fo  called, 
bccaufe  it  binds  the  Receiver  to  be  ready  for 
Service  at  all  Times  appointed. 

PRESTA'TION  Money,  piid  annuaJly  by 
tliL'  Archdeacons  to  their  Billi  ips. 

PRES'TIGES  [prxjihja,  L]  I'lufions. 
Impoftijre'.,  juggling  Tricks. 

PRESTfGIA'TION  [prej)ige,  F.]  a  de- ceiving, acczening,  or  juggling. 

PRESri'GIOUS  [pr^jl-.giojuij  L.]  deceit- ful,  cozening,  juggling. 

PRESTIS  SIMO  [in  Mufuk  Bocks]  Hgni- 
fies  extreme  fait  or  quick.     lial. 
PRESTO  [ainong  Ju^^lers]  quickly, 

fpcediiy.     Span,  or  L. 
PRES  ro  [in  Mujick  Books]  fignifies  faft  or 

quittk. 

PRESTO  PRESTO,  fignines  very  faft  oc 

quick. 

MfK  PRESTO,  not  too  quick.     lia/. 

A' on  troppo  PRESTO,  not  too  quick.   /.'«/. 
PRES TOiN  [q.  d.  Prtejls  Town]  a  Towa 

in  Lancaflrire. 
PREST  SaU  [among S./Z/on]  a  Ship  at  Sea 

is  faid  to  carry  a  Preft  Sail,  when  ihe  carries 
all  that  ilie  can  poflibly  croud. 

To  PRESU'ME  [ptejuwcr,  F.  prxfamere^ 
L.J  to  imagine,  think,  coajecflure,  or  fup- 
pofe  ;  to  take  too  much  upon  ;  to  be  proud, 
infolent,  bold,  or  faucy. 

PRESUMPTION  iprefumptioK,  F.  pr.t- 
fivuptio^  L.J  ConjuHruie,  Gueik,  Sutpicion, 
Boidnefs,  Alfumingnefs. 
PP^ESUMPTION  [in  Lrai]  is  threefold. 

PRESUMPl'ION  Viuknt,  as  if  «ne  hcin^ 
killed  in  ai  Houfc,  and  a  Man  is  feen  tJ 
come  out  of  it,  and  no  otiicr  Pcrfon  w.«i  at 
that  Time  in  the  Houfe.  This  often  i;;rvcs 

for  full  Proof. 
PRESUMPTION  Pr-olhihle,  which  is  bjt 

of  fmalj  Elfca. 
PRRSUMP  nON  5/;;.;//  or  R.iP,  winch  is 

of  i\o  Force  at  all. 

PRESUxMP'TlVE  iprefomptif.VA  dial  is 

prefum.td  or  fuppolc-d PRESUMPTIVE  Heu\  the  next  Rclatioa 

or  Heir  at  Law. 

RRESUMP  TUOS'ITY  [  prxfur:ptuofiiji, 
L.]  Prcfuiiiptuoufnefs. 

PPvES U  MP  1" U' ) US  [prefuf'/pt'teux,  F.  ;•,•<:- 
/umotuoJiiSf  L.^  proud,  luughty,  Iclf  conceit- 

ed.' 

To  PRESUPPOSE  [prjuppoj'e';  F-]  to 
fuppofc  b(  forehand,  to  i.^kc  for  granted. 
PRESUPPOSITION,  a  fuppoiiag  before- 

hand.    /■'. PRETE'NCE  lpr.et:nfur.:^  L.J  Ofiinion, 

Conceit,  Shew,  or  Colour. O  *}  o  0  »  Ta 
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To  PRETEND'  {preten^^re,  F.  pnttendcrc, 

L.]  to  ufc  a  Pretence;  lo  make  as  if;  to  af- 
firm or  muintAin. 

PRETEND  ED.  counterfeited,  fuppofed, 
repi-r^fl. 
PRETFNDED  Ri^ht  [in  L.vw]  \Then  one 

\s  in  PonVlfion  of  Lands  or  Tenements,  and 
another  chims  it,  and  fues  for  it,  the  pre- 

tended Ri^ht  and  Tide  is  faid  to  be  in  him 
that  do'  s  {o  claim  and  fue. 

PRETENSION,  Chim,  or  laying  Claim to.     F. 

PRETERIMPER  FFCT  Tevfe  [in  Grn,n- 
7Wflrj  a  Tenfc  which  fignifies  the  Time  not 
perfe(flly  pad  ;  as  docebaniy  I  taught  or  did 
tearh,  or  I  was  teaching,  (he. 
PRETERITION  iprxteritio,  L.]  a paffing 

by,  an  Oiriiffinn. 
PRETERITION  [in  Rhctcrick]  is  when 

the  Orator  feems  to  pafs  by,  or  to  be  unwill- 
ing to  declare  that,  which  at  the  fame  time 

Jie  in{]ft%  upon. 

PRETERMIS'STON  [prxterrr.ifo,  L.]  an 
emitting;  letting  a  Thing  pafs  ;  a  paffing 
over. 

To  PRETERMIT'  [pr^termltiere,  L.]  to 
leave  undone,  ncglecH^.  omit,  or  pafs  over. 

•      PRETERNATURAL  [^(prater  and  ;:,; 
iuralis^  L.]  befide  or  out   of   the  Courfe  of 
Ssfature,  extraordinary. 

PRETERPERTECT  Tenfc  [in  Crammsr'] 
a  Tenfe  which  fpeaks  of  the  Time  pcrfedllj 
part  ;  as  docu?^  I  have  taught. 

PRETERPLU  PER'FECT  A«>  [in  G^flw- 
r7?«r]  a  Tenfe  which  frgnifies  the  Time  more 
than  perfccflly  pafi,  with  the  Sign  hud ;  as 
docueram^   I  had  taught. 

PRETEXT'  {pretcxtc,  F-  prxlexiin,  L.] 
a  colourable  Excufe,  Pjetence,  Cloak,  or 
Slicw. 

PRETIOS'lTY  [pr^tlofiias,  L.]  Pieciouf- 
Jiefs,  a  being  valuable. 

PRE'TOR  [prstor,  L.]  the  Ruler  of  a 
Province  in  the  Ron:i:n  Empire. 

PREIO'RIAN  [pnuoriaau-,  L.]  belong. 
3ng  to  a  Pretor. 

PRETTY  [ppSBte,  5/;a'.  adorned,  pretto, 
Jtal.  Mippciv  derives  it  of  pracktigj  Teut. 

jpraeckiighy  J^elg.  proudj    bandfome,   come- 

To  PRETYPIFY,  to  fignify  beforehand 
fey  f  vpe*.   . 

To'PREVAIL'  lprevnbir,¥.  of  prxva/c- ^Cy  L.J  to  have  the  Advantage  over,  to  have 

the  better  of,  to  be  of  greater  Force,  to  ear- 
ly it  agilnft. 

TRk\'ALENCE'^[pr^vaIentia,  L-]  a  be- 
PREV'ALENCY  ^ing  prevalent. 
PREVALENT  [p'^svalens,  L.]  powerful, 

pre-.-ailiug,  effecftual. 

To  PREVx\R'ICATE  [prxvarigner,  F. 
pntvaricatuwy  L-]  to  fljuffie  and  cut,  to  play 
iFaft  and  loofe,  to  make  a  Shew  of  doing  a 

Thing,  and  to  adl  <juiie  contiaiy. 
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PREVARICA'TION  [pntvarkatlo^  L.] 

Deceit,  Dou'^lf -dealing.     F. 

To  PREVAR'ICATE  [in  Luiv-]  is  towork 
in  Collufion  in  Pleading,  to  betray  a  Caufe 
to  the  Adverlary- 

PRE  v'AKICA'TOR  [/r^t;.iHo/^«r,  F.  pvA- V  .ric.itor^  Ij.]  one  who  prevaricates  or  deals 
'treacheroufly. 

PREVARICA'TOR  [in  Cam/'fidge]  a  Ma- 
fter  of  Arts  chofcn  at  a  Co'n>n(:tiietner,,\  \o 
make  an  ingenious  (atyrica!  Spct<h,  reflect- 

ing on  the  Mildcnieanors  of  the  principal 
Members. 

To  PREVENT'  [^prevumrt  F.  prxventum^ 
Sup.  oi'  pt<cven.'re,  L.]  to  come  before,  to  out- 
Qrip',  to  be  befoiehand  with,  to  get^ihe  Start 
>)f,  to  hinder,  to  keep  offDargeror  Mif- 

chief,  &■'. PREVENT'ER  Rope  [in  a  Ship]  a  fmall 
Rope  made  faft  over  the  Ties  to  lecure  the 

Yards. 

PRKVEN'TION  [pr^vctitio,  L-]  a  pre- 
venting, a  Hindrance.     F. 

PREVEN'TIOSAL    Full  Moon  [among 

.  4ftrologiri~\    is  that  full   Moon  which  comes 
before  any  great  moveable  Fealt,  or  plane- 
farv  AfpecSl. 

PRtVENTIVE  iprcvenr,nl,  F.  of  ptAve- 
Hire,  L-^  that  fervcs  to  prevent. 

PREVID,  hardly.     0. 
PREV  IDENCE  [prxvideniia,  L-]  a  fore- ftreing- 

PRE'VIOUS  [prxt'iusj  L.]  leading  the 
'Vay,  or  going  before. 
PREVY,  tame.     0. 

PPvEY  [proyj,  F.  prxdo,  L.]  Spoif,  Plun- 
der, that  which  is  caught  by  wild  Beafts,  or 

Men,  by  Violence,  Craft,  or  InjuflivC. 

PRl'/iPlSM  [priapijme,  F.  priapifmuSy  L. 
of  JTpia^r/crt'c?,  Gr.]  a  continual  involuntary 
ErecTlion  of  the  Yard,  without  Lufl,  fo  called 

from  p7'idpus. 

PRI'APUS,  an  obfccne  Deity  of  the 
Heathens,  feigned  by  the  Poets  to  be  the  Son 
of  Vcv.us  and  B.icrhu: ;  *o  have  been  bora 

with  prodigious  l.irge  Genitals,  and  to  prc- 
(idc  over  Vineyards  and  Gardens. 

PRICE  Ipnx,  F.  pretiuWyL.]  the  Eftl- 
mate,  Value,  or  Rate  of  any  Thing. 

PP.ICE  Current^  a  wet-kiy  Account  pu- 
bliHied  in.  Lopdoriy  of  the  cufrtnt  Value  uf 
m(>ft  Conunodities. 

I'RICE  [q.  d.  up  Rice^  I  e.  the  Son  oi Rkc'] a  IVciJl)  S ur name- 
PR  iCH,  thin  Drink.     N.  C. 

PRICH'ARD  [q.  d.  ̂ p  Rkkird,  i.  e,  the 
Son  of  Richard]  a  iVe/p  Surname. 

A  PRICK  [pjiicca,  S^ix.  pti.ke,  Dan.]  a 
Point  ;  a  Wor.nd  with  a  pointed  Weapon. 

To  PRICK  [pjirccan,  S.^x.  which  Min- 
Jhew  derives  of  wpi^u,  to  make  a  Hole  wjth 
a  Point  ;  alfo  tQ  let  do\^n  a  Tune  pr 
Song.     0. 

To 
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To  PRICK  [among  Hunters]  to  trace  the 

Steps  o^  a  Hare. 
To  PRICK  fhf  Ch:rt  or  Plot  [^mong  ̂ V 

v'giiton]  II  to  make  a  I'oint  in  tlic  Sca- 
Cliart,  wherfabnut  ilic  Ship  is  at  jjieleiit,  or 

is  to  be  at  fuch  a  I'iiiic,  in  order  to  a  Couilc 
to  he  ftc<  rf:<l. 

PRICK  Pofs  Taniong  Builders']  arc  fuch  as 
are  framed  icto  the  Brtafi  I'ummcrs,  between 
the  ptinci[>al  Pofb,  for  Ihengthcning  the 
C-rcafs  of  the  Houfc. 

PR  ICK-  iFood^  a  Sort  of  Shrub-  Euopymus 
VHigirTS,  L 

To  PRICK  up  [o(  prukciij  Belg]  to  deck 
Or  trim  up- 

PRIGK  [prick,  Du.]  a  Man's  Yard. 
PRICKER  [among  Hinjisn]  a  Huntfman 

on  Hoileback. 
PRICKET,  a  Sort  of  Bafket. 

PRICKET  [amoiig  Hunien]  a  young 
mal'.  Deer  of  t^o  Yeais  (.Id,  beginning  to 
put  fofth  the  Head,  a  Spitter. 

I'RICK'ETH  [among  Hmltrs]  when  a 
llarc  heats  in  the  plain  Highway,  or  hard 

Hcatlnvay,  where  the  Footing  may  be  per- 
ceived, it  is  W\d  pe  prick'.'th. 

FRICK'ING  on  the  PLinj  riding  on  the 
plain.    Sptnc. 

PRICK'I.P:  [pjiiccale,  S^!X.  pnckel,  Belg] 
a  lliarp  pointed  Thing,  as  a  Thorn,  &c. 

PRIDR  [pj-iuoc,  S.ix.  pryj,  C.  Br.  Beauty] 
Haughtinefs,  X<,cftiner?,  Vanity. 

To  PRIDE  one's  J'cif  Lpjiarian,  Sux.'^  to take  pride  in,  to  be  proud  of. 

FRIDEG'ai/f/[in  Rodcley,  mGlonceJlcrJlnre'] 
aL  Rent  paid  to  the  Lord  of  the    Ab.nor   l-'y 
iome  Tenants  for  the  Liberty  of  billing  for 
Lampreys  in  the  River  Severn. 

.     PRIEF,  Proof.     Sj^enc. 

A  PRIEST  [p'-elre,  E.  pneoj-t,  Sax.  pre/}, 

ViAn.  priejier^  Tout,  of  prts.'yterj  L.]  a  Cier- 
gyn;an. 
PRIESTCRAFT,  religious  Frauds. 
PRIESTHOOD  [pncor5at5e,  S.ix.l  the 

Oflice  or  Dignity  of  a  Piied. 
To  PRIF.VE,    to  prove.     Spenc. 

l"f)  PRIG  [(/.  d.  ioprog]  to  ftcal.    Cant. 
A  PRiGGK,  a  Imall  Pitcher.     C, 
PRIGGING,  riding.     0. 
PRIGS,    Thieves.     Cant. 

PR1.G  ̂ 7.;;,  a  Rival  of  Love.     Cant. 

^■.     VRIG-X.ipji'r^  a  Horfclfcaler.     Cjui. 

«    ̂ To  PR  IE, 'to  gore.     0. 
To  PRIM,  to   let  tl-.c  Mouth  conceitedly, 

,  to  be  full  ot"  afiedlcd  Ways. 
PRIMA    [in  Mufuk  B^oks]  fignifies  the 

6fft,  or  Numt)er  one. 

,  ,    PRIMA     [among     Printers]    is    the    fufi 
\V\>rd  which  begins  the  Sheet. 

PRl'MACY  [/>r/njjc/t',  F.  primatus,  L.] 
the  t)ffice  or  Dignity  of  a  Primate,  tin.  (irft 
Place,  or  chief  Rule,  efpecially  in  eccltlialH' 
cal  Altairs. 

PRIMitVAL  [prhKtvus,  L.]  that  is  of 
the  firA  or  moie  ancient  Time. 
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PRT'MiE  VU,  fi  ft  Faffages  ;  the  Stomach, 

Intift'ne.-,  and  their  Apjentiiccs.    L. 
PRI  MAGE,  a  Duty  paid  to  the  Mariners, 

for  loading  a  Ship,  at  the  letting  forth  fioiix 

any  Haven. 
PRIMA  Njtur.ilij  [among  Philojhphers'} the  fdine  as  ̂ lom. 
PRIMARY  iprin2un»5,  L.]  fiift  in  Older, 

primipdl,   ohicl. 

PillMARY  Pl.iiiels  [ixviong  y^Jjrouomers'] 
the  thiee  uppe:  Phnets,  5.i«'-.>,  Jupiter^  and 
Mfin  ;  but  a  priruary  Piiinet  moic  properly 
is  one  that  moves  loiind  the  Sun  as  if  Cen- 

tie;  whereas  aictundary  Planet  moves  round 
lumc  other  Planet. 

PRIMATE  [primal,  F.  primas,  L.]  the 
firft  or  chief  AuEbrfiiop. 
PRIME  Iprimuiy  L.j  firft,  chief,  fingnlar, 

excellent. 

PRiA'iE  Figure  [in  Geoi-^efry']  is  that  which 
cannot  be  divided  into  any  Figure  except  it- 

felf. 

PRIME  Numbers  [in  Arithmetick']  are  fuch 
which  have  no  other  common  Meal'ure  bcfules 
Unity,  as  i,  3,  4.  5,  <trc. 

PRIME  Vertuies  {Dinll':ng'\  direA,  ertcT: 
North  or  South  Dials,  whole  Planes  lie  pa- 
lalltl  to  the  prime  vertical  Circle. 
PRIME  L/?riww,  L.j  the  Fiower  or  Choice, 

when  a  Thing  is  in  its  greateft  Beauty  or  Pet- 
fedlion. 
PRIME  Numbers  [^Arithmetick]  Numbers 

made  only  by  Addition  of  Units,  as  3,  5. 
PRIME  [in  the  Kvman  Churchj  one  of  the 

feven  canonical  Hours. 
PRIME  [of  the  Moon]  is  the  new  Moon 

at  her  hrft  appearing  from  6  to  p;  or  about 
three  Davs  after  the  Change. 
PRIME  [of  a  Guiij  the  Powder  which  is 

put  m  the  l\in  or  Touch  hole. 
To  PRIME  [of  prions y  D.  the  firft.  q.  d. 

to  put  in  the  tint  Powderj  is  to  put  Powder 

into  the  Pan  or  'I'ouch  hole  of  a  Gun  or 
Piece  of  Oi(inince. 

To  PRIME  [among  Painters]  is  to  lay  on 
the  nrfi  Colour. 

PRIMER  2.  [aniong    Gunners]  is  a 

PRIMING  I/-<9m5  pointed  Iron,  topieice 
the  C-irtridgc  thiough  the  Touch-hol?  of  a 

great  Gun. PRI  ME R      P    [of  primus,  q.   d.  primus 

PRIMMER  5  //Vt'r,  L.J  a  little  Book  ia 
wf.iich  Ciiil.::en  ire  lint  taught  to  read  ;  aifj 

a  Sort  of  Popilli   Prayer-book. 

PRI'iViER  Lamong  t^ntit^-rs]  PrintingT.et- 
ters  of  two  Sorts,  viz.  Great-Primer,  a  (»ict- 
ty  large  fizcd  Letter,  and  Long  Fritner,  a 
liualler  S.ze. 

PRIM  ERG  [priiKurOy  Ital,]  an  ancient 
Game  at  Cards. 

PRIMER  S:;f!n  [L.iw  Term']  a  Branch 
of  the  King's  Prerog.^tivc,  whereby  he  Jjad 
the  iu  li  Seijtn  OS  PojfejjJ On  of  all  Lands  and 
Fenemeats  throughout  the  Realm,    till  the licir 
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Heir  dJ  his  Homage,  or  come  to  Age.    -Now 
'diJ.^nm1lled.     F. 

i^lME'VOVSlprim^vus,  L]  of  the  ̂ Ti[ 
Age. 

PRIMOGE'NIOUS  [primogenfus,  L.]  firft 
in  its  Kind,  original. 

PRI  MING  Ho;«  [among  Gunners]  a  Horn 

full  cf  Touch-powder,  to^prime  the  Pieces, 
"«'crn  by  the  Gunner  by  his  Side,  when  a 
Sliip  is  in  Fight. 

PPvIMl'l  l.-E,  the  firft  Fruits  of  the  Year, which  are  (fTered  to  God. 

PRIMITIVE  [in  L:/w]  all  the  Profits  of 
<very  Church  living  for  one  Year,  after  it 
becomes  void,  i>elonging  to  the  King. 
PPJMITIVE  [primitivus,  L.]  ofor%:long- 

ing  to  the  fir(i:  Age,  ancient.       F. 
P.RIM  rnv&  [Gr.w2.]  an  original  Word 

fioni  whicl)  others  are  derived- 
PRIMNESS,  Demurenefs. 

PRIMOGf  N'lTURE  {oi  prtntus  and  ̂ 5-^- 
n'duri^  L.]  the  liiO  Birth,  the  Title  and  Pri- 

vilege of  an  elder  Brother  in  Right  of  his 
£irth.      F. 

PRTMOR'DIAL  [prw?ordialis,  L]  primi- 
tive, original.     F. 

PRIM  ROSE  Iprima  rcfu^  L.]  an  early 
Spring  flower. 

PRI'MUM  MGlUe,  [i.  e.  the  firft  Mover] 
according  to  the  Ptrjlemakk  A{\ioi\orx\y ,  is  the 

ninth  or  highdt  Sphere  ot  the  Heavt-ns,  and 
the  faithcft  from  the  Centre,  containing  all 

the  other  Spheres  wiiliin  it,  and  giving  Mo- 
tion to  them,  from  whence  it  has  its  Name, 

turning  itfclf,  and  them,  quite  round  in  the 
=£pace  of  24  Hours.     L, 

PRINCE  [princtps,  JLS\  ore  who  governs  a 
State  in  Chief,  or  is  dtfcendtd  from  fuch, 
s.'i  is  the  Prince  of  Ji^a/es  in  Erglmd.  It  is 

\iied  alfo  for  a  Principal,  Chief,  or  moft  ex- 
•cellent  Perf(  n  ;  as  y-htftotieihe  Frince  of  Phi- 
Jojophtrs.    F. 

PRIN  CES   Fcaih  r,   a  Flower. 

PRINChSS  iprtmejje,  F.  prhiciplf.i,  L._; 

a  Prince's  Lady,  Conlort,   M  ife. 

PRIN'CIPAL  [J>nncipa/is,  L.]  chief,  main, 
F. 

PRINCIPAL  Pc'.nt  [in  Pcrfpc8ive-]  the 
P<  int  whtre  the  principal  Ray  falls  on  tht 
'Table. 

PRINCIPAL  ;?fl_y  IPerfpid-l  the  perptn- 

dicuinr  AV;)'  which  goes  frcm  die  Bthoidci'i to  the  vertical  Plane  orTalle. 

A  PRINC/FAL,  the  Head  of  a  College  in 
^n  Univeifity;  alfo  the  chief  Pcrkn  in  fonje 

of  t!ie  Inns  ti'  Chatxety. 
PRINCIPAL,  the  Sum  of  Money  bor- 

rowed or  lent  tliftiudl  trom  the  lutercft. 

PRINCIPAL  Pcfts  [in  ArchUtdure-]  art 
the  Corner- Pofls,  \vhicl>  are  tenoned  into  ti  i 
<3round-pIjtes  bel'jw,  and  into  the  Eran.L 
eft!  c  Roof. 

PRINCJHAL'ITY  [pr'tncipoute,  F.  prin- 
cip.uita^^  L-}  the  DomJiKca  or  Jaiifd:(2.ion  vA 
».  Piiucc 
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.    PRTNCIPALITIES  [among  Db/m]  ono 
of  the  Orders  of  the  Angels. 

PKINC'Ii'LE  Iprinnpe,  F-  princip'ium,  L.] 
'he  fird  Caufe  of  the  Being  or  Prodmllibn  of 
any  Thing;  a  Motive  or  Indiicement- 

To  PRl  NCIPLE,  to  fix  in  any  Tcnetj 

j^ood  or  ill. 
PRINCIPLES  [in.^rfjand  Scicncet']  the 

firfl  Grounds  and  Rnles  of  them,  called  o- 
xhi:x\\\{t  Eicmeiyts  and  Eudivitnts. 

Anlrotelf.^n  PRINCIPLES,  }    are  the  four 
Pe'ipatet.'ck  PR  I  NCI  P  LES,  5  Elem  ents, 

JVatr,  A'ir^  Ejrth,  and  Fve. 
Epicurean  PRINCIPLED,  arc,  Ma^nitude^ 

Figure^   and  Weight. 

PRINCIPLES  [in  M ithtm'tuksl'Zxc  reck- 
oned of  tliree  Sorts,  viz.  Definttionit  Axioms^ 

and  Poftulates. 

PRINCIPLES  [among  NLoralifli]  Maxims 

or  undoubted  Truths ;  good  prac'lical  Rules 
of  Ac'tioti  ;  as  a  Man  who  a<5ts  according  to 
die  known  Parts  of,  Religion  and  Morality, 
i:  faid,  to  he  a  Man  of  Prin  ipL  5. 

PRIN'COCK  [q.  d.  prtecoXy  L-]  a  Young- 
fter,   too  foon  ripe-headed. 

PRIND'LE  [of  preciioium,  L-]  a  fmall 
Farm  as  Campaen  coojecflures,  a  Sirn-.me. 

To  PRINT  [pnnttj  Selg  ]  to  praaile  the 
Alt  of 
PRINTING,  an  Art,  as  fome  fay,  firft 

invented  by  Laurence  Cojler  of  ti.ierlem  ia 

Holland ;  or  as  others  fay,  by  John  Gotten' 
burg  in  Gtrmtwy  ;  and  brought  into  Euglunl 
l>y  Cj.xton  and  Turner^  Avho  wee  fent  By 
King  Henry  VI.  to  learn  it-  One  of  the  fir.t 
Books  now  extant  is  Tuliy\  Ojfices  printed 

Anno  I465,  and  kept  ia  the  BocUi-in  Liorary 
at  Oxford. 

PRl'NTER,  one  who  prints  Books,  one 
who  liains  Linen  with  Figures. 
PRIOR,  nefore,  n\  Order  or  Dignity. 

A  PRIOR  Iprhitr^  F.j  the  Head  of  * Prioiy. 

A  PRI'ORESS  [prleure^  ¥.]  a  Nun  next  i«. 
Dignity  to  an  Abbcfs. 

PRIOR' IT Y  [of  priori  a  being  firfi  In  Or- 
der, Rank,  or  Dignity. 

PRIORITY  [ia  L.ru;']  Antiquity  of  Te- 
nuie  in  Companion  of  anotler  not  fo  ancient 
thence  to  ho/d  ly  Pr/cr:ty,  is  to  hold  of  one 
Lord  more  anciently  than  another. 

PRIORS  ^/if/.'5,*  Priors  born  in  Fmncr, 
and  Go'  crnors  of  religious  Houfes  cxecftcd 
for  Oiitlandifli  Men  here  in  England. 

PRl  ORSFiIP,  the  Cilice  and  Quality  of  a 

Prior. 

PRI'ORY  [^^rmTf,  F]  a  religious  Com- 
munity under  the  DirevTiion  of  a  Prior  or 

Priorcls. 

PRl'SAGE,  the  King's  Cunom  or  Share 
of  lawful  Prizes,  ufially  one  Tenth. 

PRIS/.GE  iciWinei]  a  Cultom  for  the 
King  to  challenge  two  Tuns  of  Wine  at  his 
own  Rate,  which  is  aoi.  per  Tun  out  ot 

every  Ship  loaded  wilh   Wine  ieis  than  4a 

Tuns. 
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Tuns^;     It  Is  now  received  by  the  King's  chief 
Eutler,   and  called  Butlerage. 

PRlSCIL'l  A  [o^prijca^  L.  ancient]  a  pro- 
per Name  for  Women. 

PRlSCIL'LIANISTS,ChriftianHereticks, 
Anno  3:58.  Folloivers  of  one  Prifcilliandi  Si>a- 

tiiaf'!,  who,  beficles  thofe  of  the  Gnofthks, 
taught  fcveral  other  Errors. 

'  PRISE  [pnfe,  F.]  the  Aa  of  taking  ;  al^o a  Prize. 

PRISER,  [0  Id 'Statute-]  the  Things  taken 
cF  the  King's  Subjects  by  Purveyors ;  alio  a 
Toll  or  Cnftom  due  to  the  King.  „ 

PRISER,  one  that  fights  Prizes;  or  wreftlcs 
for  Prizes,   «^c      Shjk.fp. 

PRISM  [pnfme,  F.  prifina^  L.  of  -rpia-ptit, 
Or.]  a  geometrical  Figure  or  folid  Body, 
bounded  hy  feveral  Planes  Avhofe  Bafes  are 
Polygons,  equal,  parallel,  and  alike  fityated; 
alf>i  a  folid  Glafs,  in  Form  of  a  triangular 

Prifm,  through  which  the  Sun's  Rays  being 
tranfmittcd,  are  refracted  into  the  vivid  Co- 
Jours  of  the  Rainbow. 

Trlmgu'nr  PRISAI  [in  Gdometry']  a  Kind  of 
Prifm,  whofc  two  oppofite  Bafcs  are  Triangles 
alike,   parallel  and  equal. 

PRISMA  TICAL,  belonging  to  Prifms. 

PRIS'MOID'  [in  Ceojwiry]  a  folid  Figure contained  under  feveral  Planes,  whofe  Bafes 

arc  right-angled  Parallelograms,  parallel,  and alike  fituaterl. 

To  PRISON,  to  reftrain  from  Liberty. 
PRISON  ipr/Jo»,¥.]  a  Place  to  confine 

Debtors  or  Malcfacftors,  a  Gaol  or  Jail. 
PRISONER  [prijhnnier,  F.]  a  Pcrfon  im- 

prUoned. 

PRI'STINE  Ipriftinus,  L.]  ancient,  for- mtt.  accuftomcd,  wonted. 

PR '1  THEE,  a  Corruption  of  Pray  thee. 
PRIVACY  [prtVMute^  F.]  Familiarity,  Re- 

tireintnt,  Secrefy. 
PRIVADO,  Span,  a  private  Friend.    Speyu 
PRIVATE  Iprivatus,  L.]  retiicd,  con- cealed. 

To  be  PRIVATE,  to  be  privy  to  a  Secret. 

PRIVATEE'R,  a  Ship  fitted  out  by  one or  more  private  Perfom-,  with  a  Licence  from 
the  Prrnce  or  State,  to  make  Prize  of  an  E- 

ncmy's  Ship  and  Goods.. 
PRIVA'TION,  a  depriving,  a  bere^vinj, Or  taking  away;  Lack,  Want,  being  without. F.  of  L. 

PRIVATION  [in  I^nv^  is  when  a  BiHiop 
or  Parfon  is,  by  Death,  or  any  oihcr  A^5t, 
deptivtdof  his  Biflioprick,  Cliurch,  or  Bene- fice. 

PRI'VATIVE  [pnvativm^  L.]  that  de- prives  or  takes  awr»y,      f. 
PRI  VATIVENESS,  the  Faculiy  of  de- 

priving or  taking  away. 
PRIVET,  a  Sort  of  evergreen  Shrub. 

Li?uftruf>.'^  L. 
PRIVILEGE  [priviligtuyn,  L.]  a  fpfcial 

Prerogative,  AdTauta^e,  w  i'tc-eoiictflec  a- •i>vc  oriicrs. 
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PRIVILEGE  [in  La-w-]  Is  a  fpwial  Grant- or Right  ̂ ^hereby  either  a_ private  Perfon,  or 
particular  Corporation,  is  fr.cd  from  the  Ri- 

gour ot  the  Common  Law,  and  this  is  cither 
real  or  perfonal. 
PRIVILEGE  Real,  Js  that  which  is  grant- 
ed to  a  Place  ;  as  to  the  Univcrfitics,  tiiat 

none  may  be  called  to  the  Courts  at  Weft- 
minder,  or  held  in  other  Courts  on  any  Con- 
traa  or  Agreement  made  within  their  owu 
Pjecin<£ls. 

PRIVILEGE  Perfonal,  is  that  whirh  \% 
allowed  to  any  Perfon  aga.inft  or  beyond  the 
Courfe  of  Common  Law  ;  as  a  Member  of 
Parliament,  who  may  not  be  arrefled,  nor  any 
of  his  Servants,  during  the  SciTion  of  Parlia- 

ment. PRIVILEGED  [privilcgie^  F.]  wlio  h« 
the  Benefit  of,    or  enjoys  fome  Privilege 
PklVITY  [pnvaufe,  F.]  private  Know- 

ledge ;  as  a  Woman  is  faid  to  ao  a  thing  witb^ 
out  her  Hus'^anl^i  Pr/vity. 
PRIVITY  [\n  La-w'j  private  Familiarity, inward  Relation  ;  thus,  if  there  be  any  Lorcf 

or  Tenant,  and  the  Tenant  hold  of  the  Lord' 
by  certain  Services,  there  is  a  Privity  between 
them  in  refpedt  of  the  Tenure. 
PRIVITIES,  the  Privy  or  fccret  Parts  of the  Body. 

PRIVY  [/e  prive,  F.]   an  Houfe  of  OiSco. 
A  PRIVY  [in  Laivj  one  wha  is  Par- 

taker,  or  has  an  Interefl  in  any  Aciioa  or Thing. 

FRWY-Seal,  the  King's  Seal,  which  is  firft 
fct  to  fuch  Grants  as  pafa  the  Great  Seal  of 
En  o- land. 

The  Lo'd  PRIVY  SeJ,  a  great  Officer,  whjr 

kfcpsthe  King's  Piivy  Seal,  and  is,  by  Of-' fice,  next  in  Dignity  to  the  Lord  PrcfidcaC 
cf  the  Council. 

PRIZE  lune  pr:fe,  F.]  that  wliich  is  U- 

*ken,  any  Kind  of  Booty  ;  a  Benefit-TickeC 
;n  a  Lottcrv  ;  a  Rew?.rd  propofed  to  one  that 
fliall  do  a  Thing  beft  ;  aifo  a  Trial  of  Skill 
at  Sword  playing. 

To  PRIZE  [prifer,  F.]  to  value,  rate,  o* 
fet  a  Pfice  upon;  to  tileeni  or  make  ac- 

count of. 
PRO,  for,  to  argue  pri?  andtcw,  or  rcrJr.iy 

for  and  againft  a  Matter. 
PROBABILTFY  [prof  a^ilite,?.  pro! afui- 

t.'S^  L.]  Likelihood,  Appearance  cf  Tri.th;^ 
according  as  Mr  Licke  has  defined  it,  Proba- 

bility is  the  Appearance  of  Agrtemeni  or 
Difagieemenr  of  two  Ideas  by  the  Inrcrvcn- 
ticn  of  Proofs,  whofc  CoDnccfiiori  is  not  ct  »- 
frant  and  ininnuable,  or  at  Icalt  is  not  per- 

ceived to  be  fo,  and  is  enough  to  engage 
the  Mind  to  judjie  the  Propofition  to  be  true 
or  fr'llc,   rather  than  the  toutraiy. 
PROBABLE  Iproialiissy  L.]  likely,  or 

like  to  he. 

PROBACY,  Proof  by  Witncn'cs.    Cbam-, 
PRO'iJATt.    Tgf  TejUmcnti]   proving  of 

Wiik 
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Wills  of  Perfons  deccaled,  in  the  Spiritual 
Court,  either  in  common  Form  l>y  th"  Oath 
©f  the  Executor,  or  to  avoid  future  Debates 

by  WitnefTes  alfo. 
PROBATION,  Proof,  Trial,  or  EHay. 

F.  of  L. 

PROBATION  [in  the  Vn'Tfrf^ty]  the Trial  of  a  Student  about  to  rake  his  De- 

grees. 
PROBATIONARY,  belonging  to  Preba- 

tion. 

PROBATIONER  [in  the  V>:iverfity]  a 
Scholar  wlio  undergoes  a  Piohatioii. 

PROBATOR  {in  L..w]  i>  an  Accufer, 
one  who  undertakes  to  prove  a  Crime  charged 
upon  another ;  properly  an  Accomplice  in 
the  Crime.    L. 

PROBATORY  [proUicr/us,  L.]  that  pro- 
veth  or  irieth. 

PROBA'TUM  EST  [i.  e.  it  is  approved j a  Term  often  fct  at  the  End  of  a  Demon- 

ftration,  or  Receipt  for  the  Cure  of  fome 
Difeafe.     L. 

PROBE  [of  probjre,  L.  to  try]  a  Surgeon's 
Inftrument  to  fearch  the  Depth,  Windings, 
iyc.  of  a  Wound. 

To  PROBE,  to  fearch,  to   try  by  an  In 
ftrument. 

PRO' PERT  [q.  d.  aj>  Robert]  a  V/elp 
Name. 

PROBITY  [prolite,  F.  of  ProhiLis,  L.] 

Uprightnefs.'  Integrity,  Goodnefs. 
PROBLEM  [prof'iemc,  F.  problem  i,  '  L. 

wpoS'Ai'yc^at,  Gr.]  a  Propofition  relating  to 
PracSlice,  or  wliich  propofes  fjmethi'ng  to  he 
done;  as  to  bife<5l  a  Line  given,  to  draw  a 

Circle  throi'.gl)  any  three  Points,  &c. 
PROBLEMATICAL  [prohUm.itiqve,  F. 

proL'Iciraticus^  I^.  TrpoCKh/uariKoCf  Gr.'|  belong- 
ing to  a  Problem. 

■pROBLEMAT'TCAL  Refchit'on,  [In  .^Ise- brul  the  Method  of  folviug  dillicultQueftions 
by  cert^iiu  Rules  called  Canons. 

PROBOSCIS,   an    Elephant's  Trunk-     L. 
PROBROS  ITY  [probrofitas^  L.]  Scandal, 

Infamy,   Railing,   &c. 

PRO'BROUS  [p'ofrofus,  L.]  full  of  Dif- 
flioutfty,  infamous,  defamatory,  reproach- 
ful. 

PROCA'CITY  [procucitas,  L.]  Saucinefs, 
Malapertncfs. 

PROCATAR'TICK    [7rpoKuU.py.VK6(,GT.'] 
which  foregoetli,   or  gives   beginning  to  an 
Other,    or   which  is  outwardly  impuHive  to 
Adtion. 

PROCATARCTICK  Caufe  [among  Phy- 

fici.tni']  the  fiiLt  or  beginning  Caufe  of  aDif- 
cafe,  which  co-operates  with  others  which 
follow  ;  as  excefiive  Heat  in  the  Air,  or  a 
violent  Fit  of  PaiFion,  which  may  corrupt  or 

breed  ill  Juices  in  the  Blood,  and  caufc  a  Fe- 
ver. 

PROCEDENDO,  a  Writ,  whereby  a 
Caufc  bcfoic  caiitd  from  an   inrcxioi  Court, 
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to  a  fnperlcr,  as  the  Chancery^  King's  Bench^ 
&.C.  by  \V  lit  of  Privilege  of  Certiorari,  is  rc- 
Icaftd,  and  ferdcivn  i^gain  to  be  tiicd  in  the 
fane  Cou  t,  wl.ere  the  Snit  was  fuft  begun  ; 
it  appearing  that  ihe  Defendant  liad  no  Cau(e 
of  Privilege,  or  that  the  Matter  in  the  Bill  is 
not  well  proved- 

To  PROCEE'D  [  procekr,  F.  proredere, 
L.]  to  come  Jrom,  or'  bt  derived,  to  fpring, or  liave  its  Riie  from  ;  alfo  to  go  forAvaid, 
to  :)cl  or  H(  a|. 

PROCEED  [will  Merchjnis']  that  which 
arilcs  liom  a  Thing;  as  the  A'eut  Pro- 

ceed. FR0CF:'DURE,  a  Courfe  of  Pleading,  a 
g<)ing  on  in  anyAfF-iir.     F. 
PROCELLOSI'JT  [prccel/ofitaSy  L.J  a 

Tempefl,  TempePtuoufnefs. 

PROCEL'LOLS  [proce/hfus,  L.]  tcm- 
pci'uous,  flormy. 
PROCELEUSMATICUS  [rpoM.Kiv^/un- 

T/xi-^,  Gr.]  aFootconliftingof  four  Syllables, 
as,  Honor ius- 

PROCERITY  [procerltas,  L.]  Tallnefs, 
Height,  Lei'gth. 

GROCERS  [among  Glafs-TVorkers]  Irons 
hooked  at  the  Ends. 

PROCESS  [pro,ez,F.proc/'JJus,  L.]  a  go- 
ing forward,  a  continued  Series,  or  Order  of 

Things. 
PROCESS  [in  Chymftryl  the  whole  esac^ 

Courie  of  an  Operation  or  Exptriment. 

PROCESS  i^m^jng  Anutov'.-Jts\  the-fvnob 
or  bunching  out  Part  of  a  Bone. 

PROCESS  [in  Laiv]  is  the  Matter  of  pro- 
ceeding in  every  Caufe,  or  the  Beginning  or 

principal   Part  of  it- 
PROCESS,  or  Harangue,  a  long  Difcourfc. 

Ch.uc. 

PROCKS  SION,  a  folemn  March  of  the 

Clcigy  and  People  of  the  Romijh  Church,  in 

their  Ornaments,  Hibits,  vith  Ivlufic,  dj-c, 
Aifo  the  Vifitation  of  the  Benin  Js  of  a  Pa- 

li ih  in  R'g-:jt';'jn-JVecki  performed  by  the  Mi- 
nifier,  Paiiili  OfFicers,  and  the  Children.  F. 

o£L. 
PROCES'SIONAL,  of  or  pertaining  to  a 

ProceiTi'jn      F. 
PROCESSUM  Conthnmido,  a  Writ  for  the 

couinuing  of  a  Procefs,  after  the  Death  of 
a  Chief  Juftice,  &c. 
PROCESSUS  Ciii^ri.  [among  Jn  ,t'}^'yi/h] 

iVTufcular  Filaments  in  the  Eye,  whereby  the 
Pupil  is  dibited  ,ind  contradted.      L. 

PROCESSUS  Perilotmi  [among  Anatomifn'^ 
two  Pipes  on  each  Side  of  the  Os  PuliSy  reach- 
iui>  to  the  Skin  of  the  Scrotuf.'^  through  the 
Holes  of  the  Tendons  of  the  oblique  and 
iTanfverfc  Mul<  le*. 

PROCESSUS    Slyllformis    [among  /inato- 

mjls '  an  outward  Prucefs  of  the  Bones  of  the 
Temples,  lung  an<»  /lender,  having  the  Bone* 
called  Hyoiiki  tied  to  it. 

PRO- 
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PROCES'SUS  Zyv^omatkui  [_Anatotr>y]  an 

^ntward  Froccfs  of  the  Bones  of  the  Terh- 
{)les  running  forward,  and  joining  with  the 
Bone  of  the  upper  law,  by  which  Juncture, 
the  Bridge  called  Zygoma^  reaching  from  the 
Eye  tn  the  Ear,  i*  formed.    L» 
PROCHEIN  Amey,  i.  e.  a  Friend  near  at 

hand.    F.  . 
PPvOCHEIN  Amy  [in   Laiv]   he    that    is 

next  in  kin  to  a  Child  in   Non  age,  and  al 
lowed  by  the  law  to  manage  his  AfTairs. 

PROCHRO'NISM[>po;tP^v;o-A/5f,  Gr.]  an 
Error  in  Chronology;  a  letting  Things  down 
before  the  real  Time  they  happened. 

PRO'CIDENCE  [procidentia,  L.]  a  falling 
down  of  a  thing  out  of  its  Place. 

PROCIDENTIA  Ani  [among  Vhyfuian^'] 
is  a  falling  out  of  the  lower  end  of  the  Rec- 

tum Tnteftinutn.   L. 

PROCIDENTIA  Uteri  [^mong  Phyficims~\ 
is  a  relaxing  of  the  inner  Tunic  of  the  ̂ ^^^gi- tefl  or  Womb.    L. 

PROCID'UOUS  [procidutis,  L.]  that  falls C\it  of  its  PI  ice. 

PROCINCT'  [proclnBus,  L.  ]  ready  at hand. 

To  PROCLAIM'  [prodaimer,  F.  of  pro- 
clarriare,  L.]  to  publifli  with  a  loud  Voice,  to 
declare  folemnly. 
PROCLAMATION,  is  a  Notice  public- 
ly given  of  any  Thing,  whereof  the  King 

thinks  to  advertife  his  fuhjetfls. 

PROCLAMATION  [of  a  Fine']  is  a  No- 
tice given  openly  and  folemnly  at  all  the 

Affizes  in  the  County,  within  one  Year  after 
the  ingrofGng  it. 

PROCLAMATION  [of  Rcheilon']  a  pu 
blic  Notice  given  by  an  Ofliccr,  that  a  Man 
wi)0  does  not  appear  upon  an  Attachment 

in  Chancery,  or  a  Subpcsna,  fliall  be  account- 
ed a  Rebel,  unlefs  he  lurrender  himfelf  at  a 

Day  afligned, 
PRuCLINIATiE,  Heretics  in  the  4th 

Century,  who  denied  ti'C  Incarnation  of  our 
Saviour,  the  Refurredlion  of  ttic  Body,  and 
the  general  Judgment. 
PROCLIV  E  [  ptocltvits,  L.  ]  inclined 

or  hanging  downwards ;  ready,  bent  to, 
cafy. 
PROCLIVITY  iprocUvitas,  L.]  Aptiicfs, 

Propenfitv,   Inclination  to  a  Thing. 

PROCON'DYLI  [in  y^nntcttry]  the  Bones 
of  the  Fingers  next  the  Back  of  the  Hand. 
L. 

PRO.CONFES'SO  [i.  e.  as  though  it  had 
liet-n  confefled,  L.]  when  after  a  Bill  has  been 
exhibited  in  Chancery,  the  Defendant  appears 
vpc  n  an  Haters  Corpus  ilTued  out  to  bring  him 
to  the  Bar,  and  the  Court  has  afTj^ned  him 

a  Day  to  anfwer,  which  he  not  doing  till  the 
Time  expired,  a  fecond  Hatcas  C:rfus  is 
granted,  and  a  farther  Day  appointed;  upon 

v«rhich  Day,  if  the  Defendant  does  not  an- 

ittrcr  ilxe  Bill,  upon  the  Plamuff'^  Motion,  it 
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fliall  be  taken  pro  Conftjjio,  i.  e.  as  if  it  had 
been  cona-Hed  by  the  Defendant's  Anfwer. 
PROCON  SUE,  a  Roman  Magirtratc,  fent 

to  govern  a  Province  with  Confular  power; 
which  Government  v/as  to  laft  but  one  Year  ; 
his  Equipage,  which  confifted  of  Pavilions, 
Carriage -Horfes,  Mules,  Cleiks,  Gccrctaric?; 
&c.  was  provided  at  the  Charge  of  the  Pu- 
blic. 
To  PROCRASTINATE  [procrajfinaturrt, 

L]  to  put  off  from  Day  to  Day,  to  delay 
or  defer. 
PROCRASTINATION  a  putting  off  till 

to-morrow  ;  a  delaying,  a  deferring. 
To  PROCREATE  \jrocreer,  F.  procrea" 

turn,  I^,]  to  tjeget. 
PROCREATION,  a  begetting  of  CkiK 

dren.    F.  of  L. 

PROCTOR  [procurator^  L.]  an  Advocate  j 
one  who  undertakes  to  man.ige  a  Caufc 
for  another  in  the  Eccltfiaftical  Court, 

&c. PROCTOR  [in  the  JFeJi  of  Er.2lar.d]  i 
Collector  of  the  Fruits  of  a  Benefice  for 
another. 
PROCTORS  [in  the  V niverfityl^  two 

Peifons  chofcn  out  of  the  Students,  to  fee 
good  Orders  and  Exercifcs  duly  performed there. 

PROCTORS  [of  the  Clergy-]  Deputies chofen  by  the  Clefgy  of  every  Diocele  to  fjc 
in  tlie  lower  HluIc  of  Convocation  ;  alfo 
thofe  who  are  chofcn  to  appear  for  the  Ca- 

thedral and  Collc^oiare  Churches. 
PROCULCA'TION,  a  trampling  under 

Foot,   a  fpiirning.    L. 
PROCUMBENT  [procumhns,  L.JJying 

along 

PROCUM'BENT  Leaves  [among  B^ta- ni/i^]  Leaves  of  Pidhts,  which  lie  flat  on  the 

Ground. 
PROCURABLE,  to  be  procured,  obtain- 

able, a^quiiable- 
PROCURACY  tiie  Writing  or  Deed 

whereSs-  one  ii  made  a  Procmator. 
PROCURATION,  a  power  by  which 

one  is  intruded  to  atSl  for  another.    L. 
PROCURATION,  a  C,)mpont;on  paid  by 

the  Pariiii  Pnrft  to  an  Ecciefialtical  judge, 
to  commute  for  the  Entertainment  whick 
was  other  wife  to  Have  been  procured  for  him. 
at  liis  Viiitatinn. 
PROCURA  TOR,  a  Faaor  or  Sollicitor. 

one  who  looks  after  anotiier  Man's  Affairs  ; 
alfo  a  Govcifior  of  a  Country  under  a, 
Sovereign. 

PROCURATOR  of  St  M.'7ri  [at  Vemz'e'^ a  Magiftr.ite  who  is  next  in  Dignity  to  the 
Duke  or  Doge, 

PP.OCURAtOR,  ore  'Who  gathers  tiic 
Fruits  of  a  Benefice  for  a  Parfon.    0^  L 
PROCURATOR  Monajicriiy  the  Advo- 

cate for  a  religious  Iloufc,  who  was  to  To- 
licit  the  Int«vcft,  and  plead  the  Ciufes  of  the Society, 

f  ?  p  ?  PRO: 
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PRO/:URATO'RES    Ecclp„t    Pomchwlh, 
tlie    Chiirch-Wardt-ne,    wljofe    OOice    is  to 

I      acfk  as  Proxies  and   Reprefcntatives   of  tlic 
Chnrcli 

PROCURA'TORY  [proctiratmum  I..]  the 
Inftrument  whceby  any  perfon  conftitutes 
or  apnoints  his  Piodlor  to  rcprerent  him  in 
any  Court  or  Caufe. 

To  PROCURE'  [procurer,  F.  procurare, 
L.]  to  get  for  another,  to  help;  alfo  to  a€l: 
a5  a  Pirrp  or  Bawd. 

PRO'CYON  Tamong  /lllronomers]  a  fixed 
fiar  of  the  fecond  Magnitude,  going  before 
the  Dog  St>ir;   the  lefler  Dog  Star. 

PRODES  F.omyf:es  [i.  e.  WJfe  men']  a 
Title  g:ven  to  the  Karons  or  other  mih'tary 
Tenants,  wlio  were  called  to  the  Kino's 
Council,  to  give  Advice  according  to  the  btft 
of  their  Prudence  and  Knowledge.     F. 

FB.GD  IGAIu^prodixue,  F.  pndi^alis^  L] 
Javifli,  profuie,  wafleful,  riotous^,  alfo  vain 
gIc»rious,   f  OMin 

To  be  PROD'IGAL  [prodij^uer,  F.  from 
pro  and  ego,  q.  d.  -who  dr'tveth  or  confumeth  all 
before  him^   to  fpend  laviflily,  <h-c, 
PRODIGALTTY  [prodigJUe.  F.  of  pro- 

dignlit'i',  L."!  Profufenef>,  Laviflinef?. 

■pRODIG£NCE  [prodi^entia,  L.]  Wafle- fulnefs,  Frofufenefs.  Laviflineis. 

PRODI'GIOU&  Iprodigieux,  F.  of  prcd'i- 
poftiSj  L.]  preternatural,  contrary  to  the 
Gourfe  of  Nature,  raonftrous,  cxcefTive,  won- 

derful, extraordinary. 

PRODIGY  [prodJge,  F.  pr&di^'ium^  L.]  an 
Effecl  beyond  Nature,  a  raonftrous  or  pre- 

ternatural Thing. 
PRODITION,  Treafon,  Treachery.    Z. 

PROD'ITOR,  a  Traitor.     L. 

PRODITO'RIUS  [proatloius,  L.]  traitor- like,  treacherous. 

PRODRIA'RIUS  Canis  [in  Qid  Records^  a 
fttting  Dog,  a  Lurcher. 

PRO'DROMUS  {7rpiSpo(^oz,  Gr.]  a  Fore- 
runner, a  Harbinger. 

PRODROMUS  Morbus  [among  Phyficiarn'] 
is  a  Difeafe  which  foreruns  a  greater  ;   as  the 

'  Straitneft  of  tbe  Breafl:  is  the  Prodronius  of  a 
Confumption.    L. 

To  PRODU'CE  Iprnduire,  F.  o£ producer e, 
■  -*L.]  to   yield   or  bring  foith;  to  caufc  ;    to 

expofe  to  view  ;  to  flicw. 
PRODUCE,  that  which  any  thing  yields 

or  bring<i. 

To  PRODUCE  [in  Geornetry~\  to  draw  out 
farther,  till  it  have  an  appointed  Length. 

PRO' DUCT  [produit,  F.  prod><(rHo,  of 
produdum,  L.]  Fruit,  EfFcca  ;  as  the  ProduB 
of  the  Earth,  of  a  Wit,  <i7C. 

PRODUCT  [in  Arithmetic']  is  the  Number 
fought  or  arifng  from  the  Multiplication  of 
feveral  Numbers  given;  fo  if  4  be  given  to 

be  multiplied  by  3,  or  3  by  4,  the  Produdl: 
IS  iz.  It  is  alfo  termed  the  Reiiangle  and 

FaB. 

PRODUCT  [ia  Cecmstry'}  is  when   two 

PR 
Lines  multiplied  by  one  another,  the  Prcr- 
du«f>  is  always  called  a  Retftan^le.     , 
PRODUCTION,  a  bringing  forth,  ot 

lengthening;  Produdl  or  Fruit.  . 

PRODUCTIONS  [in  Anatomy-]  the  Parts of  Bones  that  hnnc  h  a  little  out.. 

PRODUCT-IONS  [among  NaturaUfti-]  the Works  and  Effects  of  Nature  and  Art. 
PRODUCTIVE  [o( producere,  L.]  apt  to 

produce  or  bring  forth. 
PR\.  EC  THESIS  [jr^oiK^itTitj  Gr.]  a  run- 

nintr  out  firft  or  before.    L. 

FROEC THESIS  [in  Ehetorich]  a  Figure, 
wh-creby  the  Speaker  defends  himfelf,  or  an- 

other perfon,  as  unblameable,  by  an  Anfwer 
containing  a  reafon  of  what  he  and  another 
has  faid  or  done. 

PROEGU'MENA  [^^o«>«^«'vct  «/>,ti*^ 
Gr.j  a  precedent  Caufe. 

PROEGUMENA  [among  Phyficiim-]  an 
Intercedetit,  internal  Caufe  of  a'  Difeafe  ia 
the  Body,  occafioned  by  another  Caufe. 

P;3LOEIVl  ̂ proeme,  F.  o£  pronenvum,  L.  of 
TTfooiy-to-i,  Gr]  a  Pteface,  or  an  Entrance  in- 

to a  Difcourfe. 

PROEPrZEUXrS  [^^egTiffySr/f,  Gr.]  a 
Figure  in  Gremmar,  when  a  Verb  is  put  be- 

tween two  Nouns,  which  ought  to  be  placed at  the  End, 

PROFANA'TION,  an  unhallowing  or 
polluting,  or  turning  holy  Things  to  com- 

mon \J(t.   F.  of  L. 

To  PROFA'NE  [profaner,  F.  of  pro/a- 
rt'fire,  L.]  taacbufe  hol'y  Things,  to  pollute or  unh.iNow. 

PROFA'NE  [profane,  F.  profanu^  L.  q.  d. 
quod  pro,  extra  f  mum  agitur]  unhallowed,  un- 

holy, ungodly. 

PROFANENESS,  Impiety,  Immorality. 
PPvOFECTIONS  [among  Aftotogers]  e- 

qriiil  and  regular  ProgrefTions  of  the  Sun, 
and  other  Significators  of  the  Zodiac,  ac- 

cord3=ng  to  the  Succrffion  of  the  Signs  % 
allowing  to  each  Profedlion  the  whofc 
Circle  and  one  Sign  over;  as  if  the  Si:n  it« 
the  firft  Year  be  in  30  Degrees  of  Arits^ 
the  next  Year  it  will  be  in  30  Degrees  ot Taurus. 

To  PROF'ER  [proferer,.  F.  proferre,  IL.^ to  oSfcr  to  give. 

P'cffr'D  ̂ zi\s\ti  ̂ {\X[f4. 

This  Proverb  indicates  the  Perverfity  oF 
fuch  Perfons  who  contemn  all  Civilities  that 

are  offered  to  them  voluntarily,  and  fet  4 
Value  upon  none  but  what  are  obtained 
with  DifFiculty :  it  is  aHb  frequently  applied 
in  the  Way  of  Trade,  where  Perfons  com- 

monly fufpcdiE  fome  Defecfk  in  profered 

Commodities,  and  value  them  at  but  a  very- 
low  Rate  ;  and  NJerx  ultronea  putet^  fay  the 
Latins  ;  and  Merchandife  offer e  eji  a  demi 
vendue.    F. 

PROFER,  an  OiTer  or  Tender. 

PR(>. 
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PROPER  [in  Laiv']  the  Time  for  taking 

t^c  Accounts  of  Sheriffs  and  other  OfUccrs 

in  the  Exchequer^  viz.  twice  a  Year. 

To  PROFES'S  [profefer,  F.  o(  pro  and 
fjtcoKy  q.  d.  to  confefs  openly^  to  proteft  or 

detlarc  folemnly  ;  to  make  one's  felf  known 
to  be  of  fuch  a  Religion,  Se(fl,  or  Party; 

to  excrcilc  pubhcly  a  particular  Study  or 
Calling. 

A  PROFES'SED  Monk  or  Nun,  one  who 
having  made  the  Vow,  is  admitted  of  a  Re- 

ligious Order. 
PROFESSION,  a  Omdition  of  Life, 

Calling,  or  Trade,  a  man  is  of;  alfo  «  de- 

claring opcn'y,  protefting,  acknowledgiu^^ 
owning.    F.  of  L, 
PROFESSOR  [prcfc/Fcur^  F.]  one  that 

profcflts  any  Religion  or  Perfuafion.    L. 
PROFiSSOR  [in  an  Vmveifity,  &c.}  a 

Lt6lu«er  or  Reader  of  any  Art  or  Srience  in 
puMic  S  hools. 

PROFES'SORSHIP  iprofejfarat,  F.]  the 
Office  of  a  Profc-nbr. 
PROFTCIENCY  [o£  pnficere,  L]  the 

^tate  and  Quality  of  a.  Proficient. 
PROFICIENT  [proficicns,  L.]  one  who 

has  made  a  good  Progrefs  ia  any  Art  or 
Science. 

PPvOFI'CUOUS  [profiams^  L.]  advanta- 
geous, ufeful. 

PROFILE  [profiUo,  Ital]  fide-ways. 
PROFJLF:  [among  Painters]  a  Term  figni- 

fying  a  Head  or  Face  fet  fide-ways,  which, 
as  on  Coins  and    Medals,  is  faid  to  be  in 

rrf'fiUy  or  fide-View. 

PROFILE  [in  ArditeB.']  is  a  Draught  re- 
prefcnting  the  Breadth,  Depth,  and  Height 
of  a  Building  or  Fortification,  but  not  in  the 
J.cugth,  which  properly  belongs  to  a  P/fl«, 
or  Ground-plot :  fo  that  it  is  in  a  manner 
tlie  fame  with  the  Profpedl  of  a  Place  or 

Building  viewed  fide-way<i,  and  expreiTcd 
according  to  the  Rules  of  Pcrfpe^flive  ;  im- 

properly the  Outlines  of  any  Figure. 
To  PROFIT  [profitny  F.]  to  make  a 

Progrefs,  to  improve,  to  get  Profit  or  Ad- 
vantage, to  be  ufefi'.l. 

To  PROFIT  by,  to  make  a  Benefit  of. 
PROFIT,  Advantage,  Gain,  intercfl.     F. 
PROFITABLE,    beocficial,   ufeful,   ad- 

▼antageous. 
PROTITLFSS,  unprofitable. 

PROII  FROL'LES     [in     Cockcry]    fmall 
round  l^eavcs,  farced  and  fet  in  the  Middle 
of  Pottagfs.    F. 

PROF  1-iG ATE  [projligatui,  L.  of  pro 
and/j^o,  q.  d.  o»e  ivho  tum  tint  rgainjl  every 
body]  wicked,  lewd,  debaudied  to  the  highell 
I^egree. 

PROF'LUENCE  [of  projluentis,  L.]  a 
flowing  plentifully,  Abundance,  Store. 

PROF'LUENT  iprofiucns,  L.]  flowing 
plentifully. 

PROFOUND'  [prcfond,  F.  profundus,  L.j 
deep  ;  alfo  great  and  eminent,  as  profound 
lifmniiig^  profound  Reverence* 

PROFUND'ITY  Iprofjndeur,  F.  profunii- 

ias,  L.]  Decpncfs,  Depth- 
PROFUNDUS  M<jcu'us  [in  y^n-ilomy^  a 

Mufcle  which  bends  the  Fingers.     L. 

PROFUSE  iprojufui^  L.]  lavifl^,  wafleful, 

riotous. 

PROFUSION,      7a  pouring  out;    La- 

PROFUSt'NESS  j  viflmefs,  or  fquaader- 

ing  away  Money.    F'  of  L. 
To  PROG  [of  piocur-rey  L.j  to  ufc  all 

Endeavours  to  ;;et  or  gain. 

PROGENITORS  Iptogcnitrjres,  L.]  An- 
ceftcrs,  Forefathers. 

PROGENY  IProgenies,  L.l  an  Offipriag, 

or  Iil'ue. PROG'NOSIS  [t^c^v 37/,',  Gr.]  Foreknow- 

ledge, Foreboding.    L. 
PROGNOSIS  '[among  Phyfici.as]  is  the 

fame  as  prognoilick  Sign. 
To  PROGNOSTICATE  [progmjiiqiter^ 

F.  progrioliicutum,  L.J  to  fortel,  to  conjec- 
ture, to  guef>. 

PROGNOSTICATION,  a  foretelling. 

PROGNObTiCATOR  [prognojiiguear.F .} 

one  who  forctels  future  Events. 

PROGNOSTICK  [_prog nojt.c ,  F.  prognodi- 

cus,  L.of  7r^i>ve7T/>i6v,  Gr.]  a  boding  Sign, 

or  Token  of  foniething  to  come. 

PROGNOSTICS  [among  Phyftcians']  arc 
the  figns  by  which  they  difcover  what  is  like 
to  become  of  a  fick  Perfcm,  in  rcfpca  to 

Recovery  or  Death. 

PROGRAM  [programme,  F.  prsgranima, 

L.  of  ̂ g(}>g </«,««,  Gr.]  an  Edidl  or  Procla- 
mation fet  up  in  a  public  Place ;  alfo  a  Bill 

pafled  up  or  delivered  by  hand  to  give  No- 

tice of  fome  Speech  or  Ceremony,  of  fomc- 

thing  to  be  performed  in  a  College  or  School 
in  an  Univcrfity. 

PRO'GRESS  [progrezt  F.  progrejus,  L] 

a  proceeding  or  going  forward  ia  any  Un- 
dertaking ;  alfo  a  Jouruey  taken  by  a  Prince 

or  Nobleman. 

PROGRES  3I0N,  a  going  on,  an  advan- 

cing.   F»  of  L. 
PROGRESSION  [in  Mathcny^ticks]  iCon- 

fequence  or  Train  ot  Quantities,  which  fol- 
low one  another,  and  keep  a  ccitain  Reafon 

or  Proportion  among  ihe.iifelvei. 

PROGRESSION  Ariihrnetical,  a  Confe- 

quence  or  Train  of  Numbers  or  Quantities 

ia  continued  arithmetical  Proportion. 

PROGRESSION  Geomttrual,  is  a  like 

Train  of  Numbers  or  Quantities  in  geome- 

trical Proportion  continued. 

PROGRES  SIGNAL,  pertaining  to  Pro- 

grelTion .    F. 
PROGRESSIVE,  which  proceeds  or  goes 

oiv    B\ 

To   PROHIBIT    iprohiher,  F.  prohuitum,  , 

L."|  to  forbid,  to  bar,  to  keep  from.  I 

PROHIBITED  Gocds,  fuch  Commodi- 

ties as  are  not  to  be  brought  or  conveyed 

out  of  the  Nation.     See  CotitrubMid. 

P  p  p  p  »  PROIK^ 
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PROHIBTTIO  de  vaflo  dired?a  partt,  a 

l^'iit  dircifted  to  a  Tenant  forbidding  him  to 
jnake  Wade  upon  the  Land  in  Controvcrfy 
cjuiing  tlie  Suit.    L. 

PROHIBITION,  a  Forbidding,  an  Hin 
^rani  c.    F  ot  L- 

PROHIBITION  [among  AJlrohgers']  \* 
jsvhen  two  Planets  are  applying  to  an  Afpedt, 
And  in  the  ruean  time  another  Planet  inter- 

pore>  either  in  AfpctSl  or  Body. 

PROHIBITION,  the  Name  of  a  Writ  ly- 
ing fir  one  impleaded  in  ihe  Court-Chiifliau, 

for  a  Caufe  belonging  to  the  Cognizance  oi 
the  KingV  Court. 

PROHIBITORY  [prchi'iiorius,  L,]  tha 
prohibits,   forbids,   or  hinders. 

To  PROJECT  [prrji:8i,s,  L]  to  throw 
out,  to  cafi:  forward  ;  alio  from  projctter,  F. 

^O  fchc-me,  to  form  in  the  mind,  to  contrive. 

PkO'JECT  [projet,  K.  oi' projedus  L.J  De- 
Ipgn.   Purpofe,  Contrivance. 
PROJECTED  [pcjettey  F.  projSui,  L.] 

defigned  or  contrived, 

PROJECTED  [in  a  Mathmaikal  Senfe] 
^rawn  upon  a  Plane. 

PROJECTILE  [of  trojediii'm,  LJ  any Thing  thrown  or  calt  cfF  wi:h  a  Force. 

PROJECllLES  [among  Philofophcrs']  are 
proje<Sled  Bodies,  i.  e,  fuch  as  being  put  ii  to 
ii.  violent  Motion,  are  caft  off  from  the  Place 

"vvhcre  they  received  their  Quantity  of  Mo- 
tion, aiid  aftcr\y>rds  move  at  a  diftance  from 

3t ;  as  a  Stone  thrpwn  out  of  one  hand  by  a 
SJing.  an  Arrow  from  a  Bow,  a  Ballet  from 
9  Gen,  ̂ c. 

PPvOJECTION,  a  proje^ing.     F.  of  L. 

PROJECTION  [among  LhyniJ}^']  is  when any  Matter  to  be  calcined  or  fulminated,  is 
put  intr>  a  Crucible,  Spoonful  by  Spoonful. 
PROJECTION  of  the  Sphere  [in  Aponomy] 

as  a  delcribing  of  the  Lines  and  Circles  ot 
the  Sphere,  or  fo  ni^;ny  as  are  requifite,  in 

flcTi',  or  on,  a  flat  Surface. 

'  PROJECTION  GLomonkk\\n^J\ronorKy]\% 
■where  the  Plane  of  Projeclion  is  parallel  to 
a  great  Circle  of  the  Sphere,  or  any  parts  of 
thcm,_  upon  the  Plane  of  fome  Circles. 

PROJECTION  Or/%r.7/)^i(/t  [in  Aftrono-my] 
\i  a  Projtclion  wherein  the  Eye  is  fuppofcd 
^o  be  at  an  infinite  DiHante  from  the  Circle 
of  the  Projeclion. 

PROJECTION  Stereographid  [in  Aftron.] 
inch  a*  iuppofe*  the  Eye  to  be  in  the  Pole 
of  the  Place  of  ProjetSlion,  90  Degrees  di- 
ilant  from,  and  pei^.)cndicuUi  to  it. 

P^Wfro/ PROJECTION  [among  A'.dy 
»>ifs]  a  foit  ot  Matter  much  boafted  of,  and 
faid  to  be  the  S^ed  ot  Gold  itfclf,  having 
the  Faculty  of  multiplying,  or  increafing 

9old. 
PROj:i^C'TOR,  on?  ■who  projedls  or  con- 

trives any  D^-figa. 
PROJECTURE  [projcBura,  L.]  is  the 

jutting  or  letningput  of  any  Part  of  a  Build- 
ing, the  Coping  gf  a  Wall,  &c. 
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PROJEC'TURING  Table  [In  AnUteB.'] 
is  that  which  juts  out  beyond  the  naked  Face 
of  a  Wall,  Pcdeftal,  or  any  Part,  to  which 
it  ferves  as  an  Ornament. 

PROIN  [among  Fulconeri]  a  Hawk  is  faicj 
to  Pn»i«,  when  flie  dielTes  or  (cts  in  order 
her  Wings. 

PRO  Ind'ivifo  [L-Jt/'-Tfrw]  is  a  pofTefTion  of 
Lands  or  Tenements  belonging  to  two  or 

morc'perf -ns,  of  which  none  knows  his  icr 
fpei^Jive  Portion  or-  Shiie. 

PROLA'BL^  [arii';ng  Anatomifti']  the  ut- 
moft  bunching  out  Parts  of  the  Lips. 
To  PROLATE  [prolatum,  L  J  to  pro- 

nounce, to  alter. 

PRO'LATE  Spheroid  [Germei-y]  a  Solid 

jjioduced  by  the  Revo'ution  of  the  Semi  El- 
lipfi-  about  its  longer  Diameter. 
PROLEGOMENA  [prrJe<r.mene5,  F.  Ttpo^, 

Kiyo/juvotj  Gr.]  preparatuiy  Difcourfes,  Pie- 
faces  or  Prcamblis,  which  the  Reader  ought 
iiiii  to  be  acquainted  with,  the  better  to  unr 

dcrfland  any  B  ok  or  Science-     L. 

PROLE'PSIS  {_7rpoKy)iLi,  Gr.]  a  Figure  of 
Conftructiou  mGrammat,  in  which  the  Whole- 
does  duly  agree  \yith  the  Vtr^  or  Adjective, 
and  then  the  parts  of  the  Whole  arc  reduced 
to  the  fame  Verb  or  Adjed^tive,  with  which 
ihcy  do  not  agree. 

PROLE'PSIS  [in  Rhftofick]  a  Figure  by 
which  we  prevent  what  might  be  objected  by 
the  Adverfary,  by  making  the  ObjetStioq 
ourfelves. 

PROLEP'TICAL")  [;>ro/^^/iVtt;,    L.]   be- 
PROLEP'TICK  J  longing  to  the  Figurd Prolepjis. 

PROLEPTICK  Difeafe  [among  Phyfidms] 

a  Diftemper  which  always  anticipates  or 
feizes  the  Patient  fooner  the  next  Day  thaa 
it  did  the  Day  before. 

PR0LIF'ICAL7    [prolifi^ue,    F.]  fit  for 
PROLIF ICK  j  Generation,  apt  to 

breed  or  bring  fortii. 

PROLIF'ICK  Sigm  [among  Afirologen]  arc 

Cancer,  Siorpift,  and  PiJ'ces, 
PROLIF ICA'TION,   a  making  fruitfu!. 
PROLIX'  [prolixe,  F.  of  prolixus,  L.]  long» 

tedious,  or  large  in  Speech. 

PP.OLIX'n  Y  [prrdixue,  F  prclidtas,  L.J 
Tediv-'ufnefs,  Length  ot  a  Difcourfe. 

To  PROLLE,  to  look  out,  properly  ifi 
order  to  pilfer.     Ch. 
PROLOCU  TOR,  a  Chairman  or  Speaker 

of  each  Houfe  of  Convocation,  or  of  a  Sy- 
nod.    L. 

PROLOCU'TORSHIP,  the  office  of  a 
Proli)cutor. 

PROL'OGUE  [prokgus,  L.  of  ̂ poKoyo<t 
Gr.J  a  Pretacc,  properly  a  Speech  before  a 

Stage-play.     F. 
To  PROLONG'  [prolcnger,  F.  prolongate^ 

L.J  to  lengthen  out,  to  nuke  a  Thing  lafjk 
longer. 

PROLONGA  TION,  a  Lengthening  out. 
F,oiL. 

PROME- 
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PROMENA'DE,  a  Walk  in  the  Fields.  F, 
PRO'MINENCE  [promuentui,  L.]  the  jut- 

ling  of  a  Thing  out  or  over. 

PROM'INENT  [pioniinens^  L]  jutting  out 
or  ftandjng  forward. 
PROMIS  CUOUS  [prcmifcuus,  L.]  mingltd 

jtpgether,  confufed. 
^  To  PROMISE  [prometUe,  F.  promitttre, 
i.  ]  to  make  a  Piomife,  to  engage,  or  give 
one's  Word. 

A  PROMISE  [prornefe,  F.  pronvjfurn,  L.] 
an  AfTurance  by  Woid  ot  Mouth,  to  do  any 
Thing. 

PROMISE  [in  L'.'U!']  is  when  a  Man  bind" 
hiniiicif,  by  his  W'ord,  to  peit'orin  fuch  an 
AcSl  as  is  agreed  on  and  ccncluded  with  an- 

other, upon  a  valuable  Corrderation. 
PROMISSORY,  of,  or  concerning  a  Pro 

nife;  fo  a  Piomiflbry-Note,  is  a  Note  pro- 
miiing  t"  p^y  a  Sum  at  an  appointed  Time. 

PROMIS'SORS  l\_JimongApologeri']Axe. 
PROMI'l  TORS  3  certain  Drrfrton.fo  call 

cd,  becaufe  they  promile  in  the  Radix  fome- 
thing  to  be  accompliflied  when  the  Time  of 
the  Dirc<5linn  is  fulfilled. 

PROM'ONTORY  Iproinontoire,  T.promon- 
totium,  L.J  a  Mountain,  Hill,  or  any  high 
Ground  running  out  a  great  Way  into  the 
Sea. 

To  PROMOTE  [promovoir,  F.  promovere^ 
I-,.]  to  advance  or  prefer,  to  further  or  carry 
on. 

PROMOTER  [promcteur,  F.  promotor, 
L.]  r,ne  who  promotes  or  carries  on  a  Bufi- 
pcfs. 

PROMOTERS  "?[in  Law^  Informers, 

PROMOOTERS  ]■  who,  for  profecuting fuch  as  offend,  have  Part  of  the  Fines  for 
their  Reward  ;  though  chiefly  belonging  to 
the  Spiritual  Courts,  the  Exchequer,  and 

King's  Bench. 
PROMOTION,  Preferment,  Advance- 

ment.    F.  of  L. 

PROMPT  [!ron:pt,  F.  of  promptus,  L.] 
ready,  quick,  nimble.    F- 
PROMPT  Pt.ynientt  ready  Money. 
To   PROMPT  [q.  d.  promptum  facere]   to 

tell  or  whifpcr  one  ;  alfo  to  put  one  upon. 
PROMPTER,  ataPlay  houfe,  one  uho 

didlatci  to  the  A<5lois,  when  they  miftake  or 
forget. 

PROMP'TITUDE  7  [prcwptitudo.  L.]  Rca- 
PROMPT'NESy     J     dinefs,    Quickntfs. 

f. 

PROMPTUARY  [proffiptuarium,  L.]  a 
St<ne- houfe,   Buttery. 

To  PROMUL'GATE ")  [prowul^^tum,  L.] 
To  PROMUL'GE       J  to  pubfifh  or  pro- claim. 

PROMULGATION,  a   publiHiing,  &c. 

l^RONA'OS    [Tpocc/or.     Gr.J    a    Church- 
Porch,  a  Portico  to  a  Palace.     L, 

PRONATORES  Mujculi  [ir^  y^r.alotrv] 

t\vo  "Mufclcs  which  move  the  Radius,  one 
V^hercof  is  round,  the  other  fourfquarc     L 
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PRONE  {proms,  L.]  bending  forward,  Or 

hanging  the  Face  downward  ;  alfo  inclined 
to  a  Thing. 

PRONITY         \  [pronita^,    L.]    Inclina- 
PRONE'NESS  }   tion,    Rcadiucfs,    Pro- 

penfetiefs. PRONG  [Minpeiv  derives  it  of  pranQC, 
Bclg^  to  comprcfs]  a  Pitchfork.      C. 
PRONOMINAL  [proncniinalis^  L.]  be- 

longing 10  a  Pfououn. 
PRO'NOUN  [proiioii:cn,  L.  quod  pro  norni* 

ne  ponitur]  a  Penonal  Noun,  as  /,  Thou,  hV, 
ccc. 

To  PRONOUNCE  [prcnouKccr,  F.  pro- 

rtunciare,  L  ]  to  utter  or  ipeak,  to  pafs  one's 

Judgment- 
PRON TO  [in  Mt^fuk  Booki]  fignifies  quick 

or  nimbly,  Avnhout  lots  i;f  Time.     Itul. 
PRON  UNCI  A  TION,  Utterance  of  Speech, 

fpcakiog  out,   Del  cciy.      F.  oi  L. 
PRONUN'CIABLE  [prot.uruiuhilis^  L,] 

whi^h  .may  be  prououactcl. 
PROOF  ipr^uvt,  F.  prouva,  Ital.]  a  Trial 

or  Eilay  ;  an  Argument  or  RealCrn  to  prove 
a  Truth;    Teftiniony,  Mark. 
PROOF,  impentt.able,  able  to  refill,  alfo 

the  i\A\  Siiect  done  at  a  PrmiingPfefs. 

To  PROP  [[^najr  ptii,  i-  -^-j  to  fupport 
or  bear  up. 

A  PROP  [g^rcppc,  L.  S.]  a  Supporter, 
or  Underf.'t, 

I'o  PROP'AGATE  {propngatum^  L.  of 

pro  and  puiigo^  q.  d.  ta  jix  ui  a.  Dtjlance'}  to caufe  to  multiply  or  lucicalc  ;  to  fprcad  a- 

broad- PROPAGA TION,  a  fprcading  abroad  or 

increailng  ;  alio  the  Generation  and  Multi* 

pli;  atioii  of  Creatures.      >".  of  L. 
PP.OPA'LED  [ot  propaliirey  L.]  publiili- 

ed  abroad.     L. 
PRO  r..rti!)us  Liberandis,  a  Writ  for  the 

Partition  of  Lands  between  Co-heirs. 
PROPEL  LED  [ol  ptopelUre,  L.]  driven 

or  tlirull  farolFor  toiwara. 

PROPEMP'TICON  [of  Trpox^/xrctj  Gr.]  a 
farevvtli  or  lending  away. 

PROPEN'SE  Iptopcnjus,  L.]  prcnc,  ih- 
clinablc  to. 

PROPENS  ION  ̂   [propcnfitasy    L.]    Incli- 
PROPENS  ri'\  j  nation  ot  Mind,  Rcadi- 

ncl's,  Pionencls.    t. 
PROPER  [proprc,  F.  prcprius,  L.]  pecu- 

liar, convenitnc,  litting. 
PROPER  [H./u/-J  vhcn  a  Thing  is  borne 

in  the  Colour  it  grows  in,  or  is  made  of. 
PROPER  [q.  d.  prjar,  of  prueruiy  L.J 

tall  in  Stature. 

PROPERATION,  a  hafleniiig.    L. 

PROPER  FrJlion  [Anti/jneiicKj  a  Fraclioa 

more  or  lels  than  Unity,  having  the  Aumt- 
rator  lefs  than  the  Denominator. 

PROPER  Motion  [among  Ajlrelogers'\  is the  Motion  of  a  partituUi  Piancl  from  Weft to  Ealt. 

^       PRO: 
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PROPER  Kame,  that  which  is  peculiar  to 

certain  Perfons  and  Tilings. 

PROPER  ^Vrtyi^fl'jyw,  is  the  guiding  of  a 

Shi[)  to  a  propofcd  If ai hour,  where  the  Voy- 
a^f  h  perPirmed  in  the  vart  Ocean. 

PROPER'NESS  [q.  d.  FroceritaSt  L.] 
Tallnels. 

PROP'ERTY  [pro^rlte,  F.  of  ptopnetai, 

L.]  natural  Q^alit}  or  Virtue,*  Right'or  Due 
which  belongs  to  every  man,  rig'  tful  PofFef- 
fion  of  ft  Thing;  alio  a  lUlkingHorfc,  Tool, 
Or  Blind. 

PROPERTY  '^  [inL;-w']  is   the   higheO 
PROPRIE'lY  )  Right  or  Tide  that  a  M  ;n 

has,  or  can  have  to  any  Thing,  and  nowsys 

idepending  upon  another  Man's  Courtefy ; 
alio  Q^'<lity. 
PROTHASIS  [jrp5<pA<r/c,  Gr.]  an  Exccsfe, 

Pretence,  or  C'lour. 

PROPMASIS  [iinong  Phyficians]  a  Fore- 
knowled_i:e  of  Dilrues. 

PRO'PHECY  iprophet'te,  F.  prophelby  I-.] 
^pl-friTiixy    Gr.j     a    Prtdi(ftioH    or  FuretcU- 

To  PROTHESY  Iprcphctifer,  F.  p-opheti- 
Z»re,L.  ̂ pot^htfuu^^  Or.]  to  fort 'el  I  1  iiiagi 

to  come,  fo  e^fpound  divine  Myderit'S- 

PROTHESiES  -)    [in  La-uj  are  taken  For 
PROTHECIESj  v/:zardly  Toiecclling  of 

Matters  to  cone,  vu  ceitain  hidden  and  tnig- 
niatical  Spcechesr 

PROTFIET  [proplctfy  F.  frcphla,  L. 

5rpo4)JiT>)f,  Gi.]  one  who  foretells  future  E- 
vcnts ;  a  Perfon  infpired  by  God  to  reveal 
his  Will,  wAi«  of  approaching  Judgments, 
&c. 

PRO'PHETESS  [prcpheKjl',  F.  pfopbcfifj, 
I  J.  of  vp'.^nttc,  Gi,]  a  \voman  who  pro- 

phefics. 
PROPHE'TICAL  }    [prophetique,   F,  pro- 
PROPHET  iCK  jT  ph-ttcniis,  dnd  prcphe- 

tkus,  L.  of  7r^c<:^,^T'fio^y  Gr.]  belonging  to  a 
Prophet  or  Piofhcfy 
PROPHEl.ACTiCFw  [  T^c<|)t/^!ntT/)t«v, 

Gr.]  thst  part  o.f  Phylick  which  prevents  or 
prefervcs  fn-tn  Dilcalts. 

I'o  PROPINE  [propinure,  L.]  to  drink  to 
Ofie.     ChaitC' 

PROPlNQCrrY[/)ro/iH5«2/aj,  L.]  Ncar- 
ntfs,  NighnCls. 
PP.OPiTlABLE  [propitidilis,  L.]  that 

may  be  atoned,  pacififd,  or  appeafed. 

PROPITIA'TION  [q  d.propitiumfacerc'j an  atonement.     F.  o£  L. 

PROPITIATORY  Ipropitiatoire,  F.  of 
picpitijtorius,  L.]  that  fcrvts,  or  ii  of  Force 
to  propitiate  or  atone. 

The    PROPITIATORY    [of     prop'ittafj 
riurny  L  ]  the  Mercy-Seat ;  a  Table  or  Cover 
lined    on    both  fides   with  Gold  Plates,  fct 

f  ver  the    Atk  of  the  Covena»t  among  the 

PROPFTIOUS  Ipropiccy  F.  propitius,  L.j 
il<^vou?a.hlc,  kind,  merciful. 
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PRO'PLASM  [proplafme,  L.  of  ̂ poirxAf' 

fjLAy  Gr.]  a  Mould  in  which  any  Metal,  or 
foft  Matter,  which  will  afterwards  grow 
hard,  is  caft.  , 

PROPLAS'TICK  [5rpoTX«?-iJc«,  Gr.]  the 
Art  of  making  Moulds  for  cafting.  •L. 

PRO'POMA  r^foTai^a,  of  ̂ f  »T<yo.,  Gr.] 
a  firft  Draught  taken  before  Meat,  or  a 
Drink  made  of  Wine,  Honey,  or  Sugar;  a 

Whet. 
PRO  PONENT  Iproponeni,  L.}  one  ihit 

makes  a  Propofai. 

PROPOREITAS  [La-wTern'^  the  De- 
daratioD,  Deliverance,  or  Verdict  of  a  Jury. 

PPvOPO  RTION,  Agreement,  Agreeablc- 
uels,  Anlwerabhncfs.     F.  of  L 
PROPORTION  [in  ̂ nhitedure]  is  the 

Relation  whi.h  all  the  Work  has  to  its  Parts, 

and  that  every  oue  has  leparatcly  to  the 
whole  Building. 

PROPORTION  [in  Mathemaiickf\  is  the 

Similitude  or  Likfncis  of  i?.;/:o'5,  when  feve- 

ral  Q^iantitiesor  Numbers  are  compared  one 

to  another,  with  rcfpedt  to  their  Greatneft 

or  Smalinels. 
PROPORTION  [in  ̂ ality]  is  cither  the 

Relati.  n  or  Rclpea  that  the  Reafons  {Ratio's) 
of  Numbers  have  one  to  another,  or  clfe 

that  which  their  differences  have  one  to  aa» 

other. PROPORTION  Anthir.eticoly  is  when  fe- 
veral  Numbers  ditler  according  to  an  equal 

Difference,    as  3,   7,  9,   »3>  the  Excefs  bc^ 

PROPORTION  Geomelrkal,  is  a  Simili- 

tude of  Geometrical  Kotk's ;  thus  thefcfour 

Numbers,  »,  i»,  8,  16,  are  in  Geometrical 

Proportion,  the  Ratio  of  *  to  4,  being  the 

fame  with  that  of  8  to  1(5. 

To  PROPORTION  [proportionner.'B.}  X.0 
make  anfwerable,  to  commenfurate. 

PROPORTION  Harmoiiuk  [in  Geometry} 

that  wherein  the  tirlt  Term  is  to  be  the  bit 

in  a  GforiietrkJ  Ratio,  equal  to  that  of  the 

UifTcience  of  the  two  firlt,  to  the  Difference 

of  the  two  lad,  dividing,  &c.  by  the  Meaas 

of  Compalies  and  Scaling  Rules. 
PROPORTIONABLE,  agreeable  to  the 

Rules  of  Propoition. 

PROPORTIONAL  Scolef^  are  the  artifi- 

cial Logaridims  placed  on  Lines  fox  theEaf| ot  n.ulciplying.  ,        ,1,1* 

PROPORTIONAL   [Proporimnd,  r  J  Off 

like  Piopoition.  -_ 

PROPORTIONAL'IXY,  a  Likenefs  of 

Propoifiun. 
PROPORTIONALS  in  the  MathcmattckSy 

Numbers  or  C^antitics  which  are  in  Mathe- 

matical Propoition. 
To  PROPORTIONATE  [proporitomtr, 

F.]  to  make  anfwerabk  or  commen
fu- rate. 

PRO- 
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PROPO'SAL  [Proposy  F  ]  Proporitioii  Or OfTer. 

To  PROPOSE  [propofer,  F.  q.  d.  ponere 

pro  ocuVti  alioriim'j  to  fpeak,  to  ofler,  to  de- clare ;  to  move  or  make  a  motion. 

PROPO^I'TrON,  a  Thing  propofed  to 
be  proved,  made  out,  or  demonftrated;  any 
Thinp  predicated  of  any  fHl)jedU    F,  of  L. 
PROPOTISMA  [7rptvoTi<^/^<t,  Gr.]  the 

Mking  of  a  Dofc  of  Phyfick.     L. 

To  PROPOUND'  \propo'?cre,  L.]  to  pro- 
pofc  or  fet  on  Foot  fome  D;fcf)urfe,  ox  fome 
Qij(rflion  or  DoviNt  to  he  refolved. 

A  FROPOUND'ER,  one  who  propounds Matters. 

PROPOND'ERS  [In  Lattq  are  Moaopo- 
liaSers  or  IngrolFcrs  of  Commodities. 

PRO-PRE'FEC  r,  an    Offi^rcr    under  the 
freffcfl.  a  Deputy  Prefcc'^. 

-       PRO-  PRE  TOR,  a  Deputy  Pretor. 
PROPRIETARY  7    [Pr'.pnclnire,  F.  Pro- 

PROPRl'ETOR      j  ;)rft/fln«j,L.]  anOvvn- 
_  er,  one    who   has  a  property  in  any  Thin|. 

PROPRIETA'TE  probanda,  a  Writ  for 
nlm  w!)0  will  piove  a  property  before  the 
SherifF.     /.. 

i     PROPKI'ETY    [Propriete,    F.    Proprietas, 
1,.]  proper  Scnfe. 

PROPRIETY  Tof  Speech}  is  the  Proper- 
ties, the  peculiar  Phrafes  or  Exprcffions  in  a 

Language. 

PROPT  [for  propped]  fuftalncd  by  fome 
'  Prop. 

PROP'TOSrS[^/j«TTa(r/f,  Gr.]  thefalling 
down  of  fome  Part  of  the  Body.     L. 

To  PRO'PUGN  [propugno,  L.]  to  defend, to  vindicate. 

PROPYLElM  [TT^e^yXtf/ov,  Gr.]  the 
Porch  of  a  Temple  or  great  Hall.     L. 

PROPUL'STON,  a  beating  olT.     L. 
PR0R(X9A'T10N,  a  deferring  or  putting 

off,  cfpecially  of  a  Stffjon  ofP^rli.iment,  to 
a  certain  Time  appointed  by  the  King  ;  in 
wliich  Cafe  all  Bills  pafled  in  either  cr  both 

liOufc*,  that  have  not  hadtlic  Rc>yal  AiTent, 
muft  begin  afrcfli  at  the  ncit  Meeting,  but 
not  fo  in  an  Adjournment. 

To  PRORO  QUE  [prongcr,  F.]  of  pro  and 
Togo,  q.  d.  to  demand  s  logger  Time,  L.]  to  put 
off  till  another  Time,  alfo  to  prolong. 
PRORUPTION  [proruptus,  L.]  the  A^ 

of  burfting  out. 

PROSA'JCK  [prcfaique,  F.  profaicus,  L.] being  in  or  belonj?ing  to  Profe. 

To  PROSGRI'BE   [profcrire,  F.  profcribere, 
L.]  to  outlaw;  to   banifli ;  to  lequciler  and 

^fcize  one's  Eftate  ;   to  poU  op  in  W'liting, 
and  pnblifli  any  Thing  to  be  Ibid. 
PROSCRIPTION,  a  Ranifliment,  Out- 

lawry ;  a  Confifcation  of  Goods,  and  fetting 
them  to  open  Sale.     ¥•  of  L. 

PROSE  [Prof a,  Lf.  quid  pro  fa  via  prcj^re' 

^i'itiir]  the  plain  and  ufual  Way  of  Expuirion, 
oppofed  to  Verfc  ;  a  Part  of  ihc  i'upiUi  MaG 
in  Lathi  Vtrle.     t\  ff  L. 
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To  PROS'ECUTE  [pcurfuivrg,  V  prof^" 

(juutum,  L  ]  fo  purAie,  carry  on,  or  go  on 
with,  to  fue  one  at  I^iw. 

PROSECU'TION  [pourfuite,  F.  profecutio, 
L]  a  Following,  Purfuit,  Continuance. 

PROS  ECUTOR,  one  who  follow^  a  Caufe, 

or  foes  in  another's  Name.     L. 

PROSELYTE  [projelytus,  L.  of  tt^o^^;- 
AwToc,  Gr.  one  come  overl  a  Stranger  conven- 

ed to  any  Religion. 
Ta  PP.OSELYTE,  to  bring  a  Perfon  over 

to  onc'5  Perfiiarion, 
PROSE?,IINATION  [  pro/eminatus,  L.} 

Propagation  by  Seed. 

PROSO'DY  [profoditi,  L  TrpoT^rP,^^  Gr.J 
that  Part  ©f  Grammar  which  tearhe^  to  ac- 

cent light,  or  ti'^My  to  diftinguifli  Sylh.blcs 
cit))e#'  long  or  fliort. 

PR03.>'DIAN,  one  flcillcd  rn  Profody. 
PROSONOMASI'A  [7rp)<70iouf7!a,  Gr.] 

a  Figure  in  Rhetofick,  when  Alltfion  is  m  de 
to  the  Likenels  of  a  Sound  ia  fcvtral  Names 
or  Words,     L. 

PROSOFOPETA  [pro/^p^pce,  F  wpocr*- 
'TToTTot*,  Gr.j  a  rhetorical  Frgure,  wherein  tlie 

Speaker  addrcflcs  liimfelf  to  Things  inani- 
mate, as  if  they  were  living,  and  makes  ihcra 

fpeak  asif  ti.ey  had  rational  fouls.     L. 
PROSPECT  [prnfpeiliis,  L.]  a  View  ot 

Sight  afar  off;   an  Aim  or  Defign. 
PROSPECTIVE  GUfSy  a  Glafs  fct  in  a 

Frame,  to  view  Fhings  at  a  great  Diftance» 

To  PROSPER  [n-ofpercr,  U.oi  prfperare, 
L.]  to  make  profperous,  to  give  Succefs, 
to  fucceed,  or  be  fuccef^fu]. 

PROSPERTTY  Ipmjperite,  F-  of  profpe^ 
ritai,  L.]  Flourilhiogncfs  in  the  World,  Suc- 
cefs.  Happinefi. 

PROS  PEPvOUS  [profpere,  V.profperus,  L.] 
farciurable,  thiiving    fortunate,  lucky. 

PROSPHERO'MENA[7rpo^?>jpi,Mf/^  Gr.] 
Meats  or  Medicines,  taken  inwardly.   P.  T. 

PR0SPHT3IS  [Trpoa-cpysr/c,  Gr.]  a  Coalf- 
tion  or  growing  together  of  two  parts,  as 
when  two  fmeers  grow  to  each  other. 

PROSPICIENCB  [proj'piiio^  L,]  looking forward 

PROSTAT,E  [among  Anator.ijl il  are  two 
conglomerate  Glands  fituated  at  the  Neck  of 
the  bladder. 

PROSFERNA'TION,  an  overthrowing, 
a  beating  or  bearing  down.      L. 

PROSTET1-I13  [rpis-f&f,  Gr.]  the  Forc- 
fulc  of  the  Brealt  ;  alfo  a  lit fliy  part  in  the 
Hollow  of  ihe  Hands  and  Ftet.     Z.. 

PROS'TETHIo  [among  Surgeons]  that 
which  tills  up  what  was  want  ng,  as  whci\ 
fiflulous  Ulcers  are  filled  up  wih  FIcfh. 

PROSTMAPH.^RESIS  [iu  Alhonon'y'} is  the  Difference  between  the  true  and  meaa 

Motion  of  the  Planets;  alio  the  Angles 

made  by  the  Lines  of  the  Planet's  mean Motion. 

PROSTHESIS  [witli  (^rammarloMs^  a  Fi- 

gure 
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gurc  when  a  Letter  or  Syllable  is  adde^  to 
the  Bejinnino;  of  a  Word,  as  tct:ili  for  ̂ •«/i. 

To  PROSTITUTE  [proflituer,  F.  projll- 

tulr/fVy  Li.  q,d  pro  omni'^'us  Jhtttere']to  expofe 
or  fet  open  to  every  one  tl^nt  comes ;  to 

yield  up  one's  Honour  or  Body  to  Lufl,  fcn- fual  Pleaftire,  or  nierccnarv  Intereft. 

A  PP.OS'TlTUTE  [line  ProjUtuee.  F.  Pro- 
Jiitutay  L.l  A  common  W]»ore. 

PROSTITUTION,  the  Aa  of  proftitu- 
tinjr.    F.  of  L. 

PROSTOMI'A  [yp'.^ouii,  Gr.]  the  red- 
tindlured  Part  of  the  I-.ip<;. 
PROSTRATE  [Profierne,  F.  Proftratus, 

L.  q,  d.  porro  Jiratrn']  laid  flat  along. 
To  PROS'TRATE  [Prcfi.mer,  F.  prcJ^r,^- 

fum,  L.]  to  throw  one's  felf  down,  or  caft down  on  the  Ground. 

PRaSTRATION    {Pr^J}  erne  went,    F.]    a 

laying  flat  along,  a  falling  at  one's  feet.    L. 
PRO'STYLE  [Pro,9ylus,  L.  ̂ tcctvxoc,  GV.] 

a  Building  Khn  has  only  Pillars  in  the  Front. 

PROSY'LLOGISM,  is  when  two  or  more 
Syllogifms  are  connecled  together. 
PROTASIS  r^p:T«cr/c,  Gr.]  a  Maxim  or 

Propofition  ;  the  firft  Part  of  a  Stage-play, 
which  explains  the  Argument  of  the  Piece. 

PROTAT'ICK  [Protatkus,  L.  TrpoloLltKoc, 
Gc]  belonging  to  a  Protafis. 

To  PROTECT  [Proieger,  F.  ProteFlnm, 

JL.  q.  d.  porro  tegere']  to  defend,  maintain, countenance. 

PROTECTION,   Defence,  Shelter.    L. 

PROTECTION  [in  Law']  that  Safety  and 
Benefit  that  every  SuUjedl   has  by  the  Law. 
F.  of  L. 
PROTECTOR  \_ProteBcur,  F.]  a  Defen- 

der, one  who  undertakes  to  defend  the  af- 
flifted  and  miferable.     L. 

PROTECTOR  \o'[  z  Kh'gdom']  one  made 
choice  of  to  govern  it,  during  the  Minority 
of  a  Prince 
PROTECTORATE,  Proteftorfliip ;  tlie 

Office,  JurifdicTiion,  or  Dignity  of  a  Piotectnr. 
PROTKCTRESS  [protetirice,  F]  a  De- 

fend re  fs»    L. 

To  PROTEND'  [protft'dcre,  L.  q  d.  por- 
ro tendereA  to  ftretch  out  at  length. 

PROTER'VE  n^rotervps,  L]  froward. 
PROTER'VITY   [Protcrvitas,    L]    Fro- 

wardnefs,  Wayw-^rdnefs,  Peevilbners. 

To  PRO'TEST  lProte/ht\  F.  Prottfiare,  L. 

q.  d.  fe  pro  tefie  prxkcre']  to  make  a  Pfpteft, folenin  Promie,   or  Declaration, 

To  PROTEST  [in  Lnix)']  is  to  affirm  o- 
peuly,  that  one  does  not  at  all,  or  at  moft 
but  conditionylly  yield  himfeif  to  any  Aa, 
or  to  the  Proceedings  of  a  Judge,  &c. 

A  PROTEST',  a  Declaration  againft  a 
Perfon  charged  with  the  Payment  of  a  Bill 
of  Eichange,  for  refufmg  to  piy  it. 

PROTEST ANCY        ">    the  Religion  or 
PRO'TESTANTISM  j    Piinciples     and 

Do<aiiiie  of  ViQteftants. 
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PROTESTANTS  [Proteftantes,  L.]  a, 

Name  given  to  the  Hrft  Reformers  in  Cer- 
many,  on  Accdiint  of  the  pubic  Protcftation 
they  made  at  Spires  in  Gcrmaiiyy  ann.  Chr. 
ijiS,  to  appeil  from  the  Decrees  of  the  Em» 
peror  Charles  V  to  a  General  Council. 

PROTESTA'TiON,  a  free  and  open  de- 
claration o»  one's  Tvlind  ;  a  ptoteflmg  againftj 

a  foleni  Vow,  ojr  Afiurance.     F.  vi L. 

PROTEUS  iTT.ofuv^,  Gr.]  a  Sea-Deity, 
who,  auh.e  Poets  feign,  could  change  hinileif 

into  what  Shape  he  p'ea fed  ;  from  whence 
c  afty  anddeceitful  Perfons,  who  can  comply 
with  ail  Humours  and  Difpofition*,  are  call- 

ed Prrtc-!s's.    L. 

PROTHYRIS  [TrpcStpir,  Gr.]  a  Coin,  or 
Corner  of  a  Wall,  a  Crow  Beam  or  over* 
thwart  R:ifter. 

PROTHON'OTARY  \  \Protonota\re,  F. 
PROTON'OTARY  ]  Protomt.rlus,  L  ] 

a  chief  Scribe  or  Secretary  ;  a  chief  Clerk  of 

the  King's  Bench  and  Common  Pleas;  in  the 
lift  there  are  three,  who  enter  and  enrol  all 

Declarations,  Pleadings,  Recognizances  &c^ 
in  that  Court,  and  make  out  all  judicial 

Writs ;  in  the  King's  Bench  there  is  one  wha records  all  civil  a6tions,  &(:. 

PROTHYRUM  [vpot,t,pcv,  Gr,]  a  Porch 
at  the  outward  Door  of  a  Houie,  a  Por- 

tal. 
PRO'TOCOL  \_Protocok,  F.  ProtoccUunn 

1..  7rpct1iKof<.\ovy  Gr.]  the  firft  Draught  of  a 
Deed,  CantracSI:.  or  Inflrument. 

PP.OrO  F.rrjler  [Profo  Fcrcflarms,  L-]  hc 

whom  our  King^  ufe  to  make  Chief  o(  IVind- 

i'or  Fcrej},  to  hear  all  Cnuljes  of  Death  of 
?vlaim,  or  of  Slaughter  of  the  King's  Deer  in 
the  Fored. 
PROTOL'OGY  IProtoJogh,  L.  of  n-p»h- 

xo^/^^x,  of -paiTcc,""  the  fiift,  and  A 6 )//£«,  Dif* 
conrfe,  Gr  ]  a  Preface. 

PROTOMAR'TYR  [  ̂rpa-ro/wtf^Ty^,  of 
TT^ftiTCf,  and  ixctoTvey  a  jXIartyr,  Gr.]  the 
firil  Witnefs  or  Martyr  who  fuffercd  Death 
in  Tcltimony  of  the  Truth,  as  ̂ bel  in 
the  Old  TeJIawefit,  and  St  Stephen  in  the 

Nev). 
PROTOPA'THY  [Prct<pnthla,  L.  of  T^a-- 

TCTsici'/if,  of-^gairof,  and  Tirrf&oc,  Affection, 
Gr.]  a  primary  or  original  Difeafe. 

FRO'TOPLAST  [Protoplafius,  L.  of  ̂ ccj- 
TCfl-Artrof,  of  ̂ pi'TOf,  JLnd  7rX<xa-cru\  tO  form, 
Gr.  i.  e.  firft  formed]  a  Title  given  to  Adaifi 
our  Forefather ;  ahb  the  firft  Former  of  all 
Things. 

PROTOTYPE  [  prolotypus,  L.  of  Tp&ro- 
Tvifov,  of  -rpuTOif  and  TuTo"-,  a  Type,  Gr] 
an  original  Type,  the  firft  Pattern  or  Model 
ofaT*ing.     F. 

PROTOTY'PON  [in  Grammar]  a  primi- 
tive or  original  Word. 

To  PROTRACT'  [protraBum,  L.  q.  d 
porro  trehere\  to  delay  o«  prolong  the  Time., 

* 
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to  dra\^  out  in  Length  ;  alfo  to  lay  down  the 
Draught  of  a  Map,  ire 
PROTRACTOR,  an  Inflrument  ufed  b^ 

Surgeons  to  draw  outany  foicignor  difagree- 
ablc  Bodies  from  a  Wound  or  Ulcer,  in  ihc 

Manner  as  the  Forcepi  u  ufcd. 

PRO'i'RACT'ING  [  among  Surveyors  ] 
laying  down  the  Dimcnfions  of  a  Place  by 
iielp  of  a  Piotrat5lor. 

PRO  fRAC'TlON,  a  putting  off,  a  defer- 
ring or  delaying.     L> 

PROTRACTING  P/w  [among  M.the- 
m^ttntans]  an  Jnftiument  to  {irick  offDegices 
and  Minutes  from  the  Protra<5lors. 

PRO  TRACTIVE,  of  a  piotradiing  Qua- 
lity, apt  or  proper  for  drawing  out  into  a 

Length. 
PROTRACTOR,  an  Inftrument  to  hy 

down  Angles  of  anyafligncd  Qijantity  or  De- 
grees; Of  to  find  the  Quantity  or  Degrees 

any  Angle  contains.      L. 
PROTREP  TICON  [  TrporpUltniyj  Gr.]  an 

Ej^hoitation,    a  Perfuafion. 

To  PROTRUD'E  IprotruUrc,  L.  q.  pone 
tiadcre]  to  thuift  or  pufli  forward. 

PRO  rU'BKRANCE  \_oi' protu'^ernrtj  L.] 
?  ifing  or  Iwcliing  out ;  alio  tlieProccfsor 
Knobe  of  a  Hone. 

i'ROTUBERANT  [  proluherans,  L.j 
bunching  or  ftanding  out. 

PROUD  [pjiuT,  Sjx.']  puflfed  up  with P.ide. 

To  be  PROUD  [  pjiurMan,  Sax.  ]  to  be 
elated  or  puflcd   up   in  Mind. 

To  PROVE  Iprobo,  L.  ]  to  make  trial, 
to  furcecd- 

PROVKD'ITOR  [  provcditcur,  F.  prove- 
ditore^  Ital.  J  a  Provider,  a  great  military 
OfHccr  in  i/rt/)',  an  Ovcrlcer  joined  to  the 
Genera)  of  the  Army. 
PROVENDER  [Hrovfund,  Bclg.  and 

'L-S.  provcnAcy  F.  provenlus,  L-]  Food  for Cattle. 

To  be  PROVENDER  ;)/;c-tr/,  to  l>e  pam- 
pered, or  fj.ucy  by  too  high  Fecdingi 

PliOV'ER  [in  Law]  or  Approver,  a  Per- 

fon  who  having  coni"en"ed  iumfelf  g-ai!ty  of 
Felony,  accufes  another  of  the  fame  Crime. 

PROVERB  [proverl/Cj  F.  of  proverbiu'fiy 
JL-]  a  common  or  old  pithy  Saying. 
PROVERBIAL     [  prov.r.iuiii,  L.]    be 

longing  to  a  Proverb.     F. 

To  PROVrDii  [pourmir,  F  proz-'tdere, 
L.]  to  furnilli  Avith,   take  Care  of,   prepare, 
PROVIDENCE  [provu:(ntu,  L.j  Forc- 

fight,  Fojccaft,  Vveariijcr«;  morecfpccially  tiic 
Forcfight  or  fupreme  InteUigence  of  God,  and 
hii  Govcrnnuut  of  all  ccaied  beings.     F.       I 

PROVlDi-lNT     iprovidtnSy     L.J  having  | 
good  Fttrccaft,   wary,  faving,  thiifty. 
PROVIDIAN  TIA  [in  GLl  Records}  Pro- 

vifior.  of  M^at  and  Drink.     L. 

PROVIDENTIAL,  belonging  to  Divine 
Providence-  j 

PKO'ViNCE.  [prcvlncin,  L,]  a  ceviSUcr-  i 
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able  Part  of  a  County  or  Kingdom;  alT* 
the  Extent  of  the  JuriklitStion  ot  ao  Arch- 
blrtiop  ;  alfo  Office  or  Bufinels.     F. 

PROVINCE  R'}]]:  [cither  of  Provence  in 
Fraiue^  or,  as  Skinner  fays,  of  provin,  F. 

the  Layer  of  the  Vine]  a  Kind  of  Rofe,  a 
Flower. 

The  United  PROVINCES  [of  the  Nclher- 
lanii]  the  Northern  Provinces  of  the  Lowr 
Countries,  which  made  a  firm  and  perpetual 
Alli.uice  at  Utrecht^  A-  C.  iS79- 

PROVIN'CIAL  [prov^.t.en.SjL.]  belong- 
ing lo  a  Piovincc.      F. 

A  PROVINCIAL  [  provlnCalii,  L.  ]  a 
cliicf  Governor  of  all  the  Religious  Houfes 
of  the  fame  Order  in  a  Province.     F. 

A  PROVINCIAL  Synod,  an  AlTembly  of 
the  Clergy  of  a  p.uticular  Piovince. 

ToPROVl'NCIATE,  to  turn  to  a  Pro- vince. 

To  PROVINE  [provigner,  F.]  to  lay  a 
Vine  Stock  or  Branch  in  the  Ground  to  take 

Roor. PROVISION,  any  Thing  j^ot  or  procured 
which  is  neceflaiy  for  theSubfiftencc  of  Life  ; 
a  providing  or  taking  Care  of.     F.  of  L. 

PROVISION  iin.  Canon  Laiv]  the  Pope's 
providing  a  Spiritual  Living  for  a  Bifliop,  be- 

fore the  Death  of  an  Incumbent. 

PROVISION  [in  rn.j^./el  the  vVages  due 
to  a  Facflor. 

PROVISIONAL  [prsvifional,  F.jdoneby, 

or  bcl-mging  to  a  Provifo. 
PROVISO,  a  Claufe,  Caveat,  or  Condi- 

tion, niide  in  any  Deed  or  Writing,  ̂ *ithout 
the  Performance  of  which  tiie  Deed  i'.ccomei 
void»     It(j/. 

PROVl'SO  [Se.j  Term]  a  Ship  is  faid  to 
Moor  et  Provijo  when  fl)e  has  one  Anrhoc 
out,  and  a  Hawfer  afliore,  being  moored  with 
her  Head  to  the  Shore  with  two  Cables. 

PROVISOR  [in  a  Colie,^e]  a  Title  of  Dig- 
nity, a  Patron  or  chief  Governor 

PROVISOR  Mon.Jlcrii,  the  Sceward  or 
Trealiirer  of  a  Pvcliglous  Houfe.     0.  L. 
PROVISOR  [provifcar,  F.]  he  who  fueth 

to  the  .See  of  Rw^.'e  for  a  Provifion  ;  the  Pa- 
tron or  chief  Governor  in  fome  Colleges. 

PRO  VISORS,  Aas  made  in  the  Parlia- 
ment at  C'x/i/T^,  ̂ //w:>  1158,  to  rcffrain  tke 

exorbitant  LTe  of  arbitrary  Power. 

PROVOCA'TION,  an  urging,  inccofing, 
eiciting,  or  ftirring  up.      F.  of  L, 
PROVOCATIVE,  apt  to  provoke,  ot 

ftir  up. 

A  PROVOCATIVE,  a  ALdicine  which 

flrcngth^ns  Natuic  in  order   to  Venety* 

PKOVOCA'TORY  [proTOuiior.u.-^  L.j  of 
or  belonging  to  Provocation. 

To  PROVO  KE  lp)ove>iu.r,  F.  provocare, 

L  ]  I',  anger,  urge,  move,  or  ftir  up. 
To  PROVOKE  [  among  Fhyfic;uris  ]  to 

difpofe  or  raule. 
PROVOST  [Pfiajraj-r,  S.ix.  Provo/i, 

Teut.  Urcf.:^!}y     Dan.     prfvujj  ot  prtvot,  F. 
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frorojloy  Ital.  all  of  trapofitiSr  L.]  a  Ttcd- ' 
dent  of  a  College,  a  chief  Magiftrate  of  a  City. 
PROVOST  [  in  Frjnce  ]  a  Magiftrate 

whofe  Ortice  is  to  take  Cognizance  of  Ene- 
mies, and  fuch  as  commit  Outrages,  as  Kob- 

Lers,  &■:. 

PROVOST'  M.irfijl  [at  L.wi]  an  OOl  er 
whofe  Buhnefs  is  to  feizc  and  fecure  De- 
ferters,  and  other  Criminals;  as  alfo  to  fet 

Rates  on  Provifjons  in  the  Army. 
PROVOST  M.rjhal  [at  Sct^  an  Officer  of 

the  Royal  Navy,  who  has  the  Charge  of  the 
Prifoners  taken  at  Sea- 

PROVOST  of  Mercha:its  [  at  P.//ij]  the 
chref  Magiftrate  of  the  City. 

PROVOST  {of  the  Mint]  an  Officer  ap- 
pointed to  approve  all  the  Moneyers,  and  to 

overfee  them. 

PROVOSTAL  \^provotable,  F.]  belong- 
in-];;  to  a  Provoft. 

PROVOST'SHIP?  the  Offi*:e  or  Dignity 
PROVOST'RY      SofaProvoft. 
V[iQ\V  [  pfcm,  F.  proia,  Ital.  prora,  L. 

the  Forepart  of  a  Ship,  /.  e.  that  Part  of 
the  Forecafile  that  is  aloft,  and  not  in  the 
Hold  ;  properly  that  between  the  Chace  and 
jhe  Loof. 

PROW,  Honour.  0.  Valiant-  Spen. 
PROWT.ST,  raoft  valiant.     Spcn. 

PROWESS  [prouejfej  F.]  Valour,  a  vali- 
ant or  mighty  Adl. 

To  PRO  WE  [probably  of  proycler,  F. 
Dim.  oi prater^  to  prey]  to  go  about  filching 
or  pilfering  ;  alfo  to  gape  after  Gain. 
To  PROXIMATE  [prsximatum,  L.]  to 

approach  or  draw  near  to. 

PROXIME  [proxiwus,  L.]  next  immedi- 
ate. 

PROXIMITY  iproxinnte^  F.  of  proxlmi- 
ids,  L.]  Nearnefs,  Neighbourhood,  Kindred, 
Alliance. 

PROX'Y  [procur.nio,  L.  Mcr.  Caf.  de- 
rives it  of  TTpo^n-cf,  Gr.]  a  Beputy,  one  vvlio 

does  the  Part  of  another,  or  a<fls  for  him  in 
his  Abfence. 

PROXY  [  among  G^vrlims']  the  Commif- 
fion  of  aProdtor  from  his  Client  to  manage  a 
Caufe  in  his  Behalf. 

PROYND,  prnned.     Spen. 
PRUCE,  Pruffiao  Leadicr.     Dryif, 
A  PRUDE,  a  precifc  Woman,  with  falfe 

ASeclation.     Fr. 

PRUDENCE  [prudence,  F.  oi  prudent  la, 

L-]  Vv''ifdora  in  managing  Affairs. 

PRU'DENT  {prudcns,  L.j  difcreet,  wifely 
managing. 
PRUDENTIAL,  wife,  difcreet. 

PRU'DERY  Ipmkric,  F.]  an  affected  or 
conceited  womanilli  Referve,  a  Shynels. 
PRUNE  Iprunlim,  L.]  a  Plum,  a  dried 

Plum.     F. 

To  PRUNE  [in  Gardentngl  to  trim  Trees 
hy  cutting  off  the  fuperfluous  Twigs  and 
Branches. 

To  PRUNE  [in  Falconry']  as,  the  Hawk 
piuues,  i.  e,  picks  herfclf* 
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PRUNE L  [prunella,  h.]  art  Herb. 

PRUNEL'LO  [BrigHoleSy  the  Name  of  jS 
Place  whence  they  are  brought  ]  a  fort  of 
Plums;  alfo  a  Sort  of  Silk. 

PRUNIF'EROUS  Trees  [among'  Botamfti\ 
fuch  vvhofe  Fruit  has  a  Stone  in  the  Middle, 
and  is  foft  on  the  Outfide. 

PRU'NING  Chizzell  an  Inftrument  for 

pruning  Trees. 
^PRU  RIENT  (pruriens,  L.J  itching,  or  ha- 

vmg  an  itching  Defire. 

PRURI  GINOUS  [prur/ginojus,  L-]  full  of 
the  ftch,  itchy. 

PRURITUS  [pruris,  F.  of  pruritus,  L.] 
the  Itch,  aDifcafe,  anyDrynefs  orRoughnefs 
of  the  Skin,  caufed  by  fliarp  Humours, 
which  fraguate  in,  and  corrode  the  Miliary 
Glands.     L. 

PRUTAN'NIGK  TiHcs.  Aftronomical 
Tables  for  finding  the  Motions  of  the  heaven- 

ly  Bodies,  framed  by  Erjfmt'S  Rhetnoidas,  and 
dedicated  to  Albert,  Ma^quifs  of  Bran.ien- 
burgh  and  Duke  o£  PrtiJ//.i. 

To  PRY  [prcuvcr,  F.  to  make  a  Trial  of] 
to  fearch,  inquire,  or  dive  into. 

PRY'AN  Tin,  is  a  Sort  of  Tin  found  mix* 
ed  with  a  gravelly  Eaith,  fometimes  white, 
but  ufually  red. 

PSAl.M  [pfeaume,  F.  pfulmus,  L.  "^tfXftor, 
Gr.  ]  a  Hymn  upon  a  facred  Subject. 
PSALMIST  [pfalnnfie,  F.  pfalmijUs,  L. 

'Vuxl.)g,  Gr.  ]  one  who  makes  or  lings 
Pfalms. 

PSLAM'ODY  [pfalfrod'ieyF.  pfalntodia,  L. 
'^o.hfAuSia.f  of  "^^ctK.uog,  and  accTij,  a  Song', 

Gr,']  a  finging  of  Pfalms ;  a  finging  and 
playing  together  on  a  mulical  Inftrumcnt. 
PSALMO'GRAPHER  [pfilmographus,  L. 

fa\/uoyp«^oc,  Gr.]  a  Writer  of  Pfalms. 
PSALMO'GRAPHY  [pfalmographia,  L. 

'^dty/uo')  pit<;>ict^  of  'V*h[u.o<;-,  aod  ypct^a^f  tO 
write,  Gr.]  a  writing  of  Pfalms. 
PSALTER  [rfeautier,  F.  pfaltcrium,  L. 

Wahliipiovj  Gr.]  a  Book  of  Pfalms,  a  Collec- 
tion of  Duvid'i  Pfalms. 

PSAL'TERY  [pfeautier,  F.  pfalterhm,  L» 
of  ̂ aA7j//5icy,  Gr.]  a  kind  of  mufical  Inftru- 
ment. 
PSAMMIS'MUS  [  Tra-rtfjiuiTuor.,  Gr.]  a 

Bath  of  dry  and  warm  Sand,  to  dry  the  Feet 
of  dropflcal  Perfont- 

PSAMMO'DSA  [of  ̂ ^At^a'-T^f,  Gr.]  {^xxr 
dy  and  gravelly  Matter  in  the  Urine. 

PSAM'MOS[4a>;Moc,  Gr.]  Sand  or  Gra- 
vel, that  which  breeds  in  Mens  Bodies. 

PSfcUDA'NGELIST  [pfeudangelus,  L. 

^|,£y^^3t/'3/^^of,  of  4?0<rof,  and  oc^ffAoj,  Angei', 
Gr.]  a  falfe  Mcffenger. 
PSEUDAP09TLE  [  pfcuiapojiolus,  L. 

.^ivSxTrhcQKcg,  oi  ̂ '^'ii^Qiif  and  aTrbgaXoij  A- 
poftle,  Gr.]  a  falfe  ApofHe- 

P.^EUDISOD'OMON  [of  ̂ jvUt,,  falfly, 
JVocj  equal,  and  ̂ pouti^  a  Building,  Gr.]  a 
kind  of  Building,  whofe  W<ills  are  made  of 
Stone  of  an  unequal  Thicknefs. 

F&EU0O 
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PSEUDO-ADFX'PIIUS  {o£^a-ESSoc,  falfe, 

and  iliSiKfo;^  a  Brother,  G/ .  J  a  falfe  Bro- 
ther.    L. 

PSEUDODIP'TERON  [  i«  AnhUeBure] 
a  Temple  which  is  furroanded  but  with  one 

Row  of  Pillars,  atthcDiftanceof  two  Rows, 

PSEUDOG'RAPHY  [  pfcu.'h^r.iphri^  L. 
of  'PcuSoypuplxj  of  S^iuSo^y  and  ypocpuj,  to 
write,  Gr.  J  falfe  Writing,  a  counterfeit 
Hand. 

PSEUDOL'OGY  [/>/f«//o/o.gw,  L.  o£  Ttav- 
SnXoyiccj  of  TTa-ivSog^  and  xoylx^  Difcourfc, 
6>.]  a  falfe  fpeaking  or  lying. 

PSEUDO-MAR'TYR  l^zvSoi^^ipTvp,  Gr. 
of  'NKe Woe,  and  /u-aprvp,  a  Martyrj  a  coun- 

terfeit Martyr,  a  fa  lie  Witnefs. 

PSEUDO-MRD'ICUS,  one  who  pretends 
to  be  a  Phyfjcian,  a  Quack. 

PSEUDOMENOS  [ H'tu.T'V-fvo?,  Gr.  ]  a 
.fophiftical  Argument,  a  fallacy  in  Reafbn- 
ing. 

PSEUDON'YMUS  [  pfeudonymus^  L.  of 
VffivSojvu/jcogj  of  TTcTiuS'og,  and  Qvof.cxy  a  Name, 

Cr.'\  that  has  a  counterfeit  Name. 
PSEUDOPERIP'TERAN  [  in  Architec- 

ture'] a  Temple  where  the  Side-Pillars  were fet  in  the  Wall  iu  the  Infide,  fo  as  to  cnclofe 

the  Space  ufually  allowed  fox  the  Porticoes  of 
liie  Peripteron.     Gr. 

PSEUDO- PHILOS'OPHER  [/'/rz^/>o/)/^i/c>- 
fhuSy  L.  of  "VivSo^iKoa-oi^og^  of  ̂ ivSoc^  and 
*«Xoo-of3f,  a  Prvilofopher,  G>.]  a  falfe  or 
counterfeit  Philofoplicr. 

PSEUDO- PHILOSOPHY  [pfeu^hJofophia, 
of  STiv^opikocro'plxf  Gr.]  falfe  or  counterfeit 
Philofophy. 
PSEUDO-PORTICUS,  a  falfe  Porch. 

Gr.  aia.d  L. 

PSEUDO- PROPHET  \pfeudoprophetay  L. 

©f  H'EvJo:7'/>c>f>iT))f,  of  Vfui'of,  and  Pp!3f>)T>j4',  a 
Prophet,  Gr.  I  a  falfe  Prophet. 

PSEUDO-STELLA  [among  Afironomen] 

any  Comet  or  /^/'^«<?wfwi'«  newly  appearing 
in  the  Heavens  like  a  Star,  Gr.  and 
i. 

PSEUDOTHYRUM  [^F£t><ro9vpov,  of ^Tfu- 

/of,  and  S^upow,  a  Door,  Gr.]  a  Poftcrn- 
Gate.     L. 

PSHAW,  an  Eiprefllon  of  Contempt. 

PSOAS  Miignus  [among  Anaiom'ijh']  a 
Mufcle  of  the  Loins  which  proceeds  from 

all  the  Vertebra's  or  turning  Joints  of  the 
Loins,  and  their  traufverfc  Proceiles,  with- 

in the  lower  Belly,  infcrtcd  into  the  lower 

Part  of  the  Trochanter  of  the  Thigh-bone. 
L. 

PSOAS  P.irvui  [  in  Anatomy  ]  a  Mufclc 
of  the  Thigh  inferted  into  that  Part  of 

tht  Share-bone,  which  is  joined  to  the  Os 
Ilium , 

PSO  RA  [^Ffi/ia,  Gr.]  Scabbinefs,  Mangl- cef». 
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PSORI'ASIS  [P^^p/ac-/f,Gr.]  a  dry  Itching 

Scab,  accompanied  often  with  an  Exulcera- 
tio.n. 

PSO'RICKS  [pforic^y  L.  ̂ xpiy.Ji,  Gr.] 
Medicines  good  againft  Scabbincfs. 

PSOROPl'HALTvIY  [pjoropblhjlmta,  L. 
'^cjpoQxxuixy  of  H'opa,  a  Scab,  and  cpBxK- 
y.o;t  a  Difeafe  in  the  Eye,  Gr.]  a  Scab 
and  Inflammatioa  of  the  Eyes  with  Itch- 
ing. 

PSYCHAGO'GICA  [of  ̂ vx^*  the  Soul, 
and  ccy:jyoi,  a  Leader,  Gr.  J  Medicines 
which  fuddenly  raife  tlie  Spirits  in  Faint- 
ings. 

PSYCHOL'OGY  [  ̂-v^oKoyU,  of  Vuv„, 
and  Koylxy  a  Difeourfe,  Gr.j  an  Account  or 
Treatifeof  the  Soul  or  Mind. 

PSYCHOMACHY  [  p/ychonuichia,  L. 

jrcu^o^a^i'a,  of  ̂ crv^ji*  ̂ nd  /i«^>j,  a  Com- 
bat, Gr.j  a  Combat  between  tk«  Soul  and 

Body. 

PSYCHROLUSIA  ira-vxpokv<ricc,  of  rc-H- 
XP''":t  ̂ ^^  ̂ va-igy  Solution,  Gr-^  Cold,  Cold 
Baths. 

PSYCHROPH'OBY  [;f<ruj:^po^rC/«,  of  ra-v 
XP^^y  ai^d  poCrty  Fear,  Gr.^  a  Fear  or  Avcr- 
fion  to  cold  Things. 

PSYDRA'CIUM  [^FuJp«)t;oy,  Gr.]  a  little 
Ulcer  in  the  Skia  or  the  Head  ;  alfo  little 

Pimples,  which  break  out  upon  the  Skin,  by 

Reafon  of  the  Winter's  Cold. 
PTAR'MICKS  [of  vrroip/xixx,  Gr.]  Me- 

dicines which  caufc  Sneezing, 

PTERNA  [^x^vcc,  Gr.]  the  fecond  Bone 
of  the  Foot. 

PTE'RON  [TTc'fov,  Gr.]  the  Wing  of  a 
Bird. 

PTE'RON  [in  ArchiteBure']  the  Wing  or 
IHc  of  a  Building. 

PTERY'GIUM  [Trrc-pyyiav,  Gr.]  a  little Wing. 

PTER'YGIUM  [among  Anaiomijii']  the 
Wing  or  round  Rifmg  of  the  Nofc,  or  Eye, 

the  Procefs  of  the  Sphenoules,  or  Wedge-like Bone. 

PTERYGOI'DES  'iirrip-jyl'S'.^,  Gr.]  the 

Wing-like  Procefl'es  of  the  Sphcnoiks. 
PTERYGOI'DEUS  Extemus}    [in  Ah:- 

PTERYGOLDEUS  Literr.us^  ton^y']  two 
Procefles,  ariling  from  the  Proccjfui  Ptcry- 

goidii  of  the  fame  Sphcnc'ide^. PTERYGOPALATIUM  [in  Anator.y^ 

a  Mufcle  of  tlic  Gargareony  arifmg  from  the 

Procefs.  of  the  Sphcn'i'idts. 
PTERYGOPHARYNGE'US  [  in  An^to- 

77?v]  a  Mufcle  takin;;  its  Rife  from  the  Ptery^ 

o'oid.d  PrccclJi'S  of  the  SpbenoideSy  and  tke  Ends 
of  the  Os  Hyoides- 

PTERY  GOSTAPHYLI'NUS  ExtcrnuSj  of 
jrlipov,  a  Wing,  aud  ra?v\n,  Gr.  the  U- 
vu/.i]  in  An.itomy^  a  Mufcle  which  moves 
the  Piece  of  Fleili  in  the  Mouth,  called  the Uui'/.;, 

PTER  YG  O  STAPIiYLI'NUS 
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PTERYGOSTAPHYLI'NUS  Ttttcrmi  [in 

Anatomy ^  a  Mufclc  Jiaving  its  Infertion  in 
the  Forepart  of  thp  UvuLi. 

PTI'SAN  [p'ifn-,  L.  of  7r7<a-av;t,  Gr.]  a 
kind  ot  covling  Phyfick  Drink. 

PTOLi-.MA'ICK  Syjiem  [of  the  Heavens'] 
was  that  Syftcm  which  was  invented  by  P/o- 
Umy. 

PTO'LF.MY   [of  v?^As/Moc,    Or.]    War. 
PTYE'LISM  Salivation,  EfFufioii  of  Spit- 

tle- 

PTYELIS'MUS  [^7ys^<tr^of,  Or.]  a  too 
great  S.ittiug. 

PTY'LOSi's,  a  Difcafe  when  the  Brims  of 
the  Eye-licis  are  grown  thick,  and  ihc  Hairs 
of  the  Eye-hrow-  Uii  ofF 

PriS'MAGOGUR  [fromjr7ua),  tofpit,  and 
^j^cy,  to  lead,  Gr.  <  that  which  diJcharges  the 
Spittle,  whether  it  amounts  quite  to  a  Sali- 
"vatioo  Or  not. 

PUB'BLE,  fat,  full,  ufually  fpoken  of 
Corn,  &c.     N-  C 

I*U  BE.RTY  [puherte,  F.  o£  puierfas,  L.] 
the  Age  of  14  Years  in  Men,  and  iz  in  Wo- 
XI  en 

PUBESCENT  [pihcfcer.s,  L.]  arriving  at 
Pu'v'ty. 

PUB'LICAN  [publicah,  F.  puhllanus,  I..] 
a  Faimtr  of  publick  Rents  and  Revenue?'; 
all  »  i  ktcpei  of  a  puhlickHoufe,  a  Vidlual- 
ier    an  Alehoufc  keeper, 

PL'iJLICATiON,  a  making  puMic,  a  gi- 
ving puhlic  Notice  of  a  Thing.     F.  of  L- 

PUB'LICK  [public,  F.  puilicus,  L.]  com 
inon,  bclongi'jg  to  the  People,  manifeft, 
known  to  any  Body. 

The  PUBLICK  'ik  public,  F.]  the  Gene- rality of  the  People. 

PUBLI'CITY  Ipubliciti,  F  puhlicitai,  L.] 
Publirknefs. 

To  PUBLISH  Ipuhlier.'B.  fuhl:cire,  L-] 
to  make  puWick,  to  fpread  abroad. 

A  PUBLISHER  Ipubheur^  F.]  one  who 
snakes  publick  ;  who  puh!iflie>  new  Books. 
PUCELAGE,  a  Maidenhead  ;  Virginity. 

F. 

PU'CELL.  a  Virgin  or  Maid.     Chauc,    F. 
PUCHIA,  a  Pouch  or  Purfc.     0.  L. 

PUCK,  a  fancied  Spirit  common  in  Ro- 
luanre*.. 
PUCK  FIST  2    a  i^'"^'  o^  Mufiiroom  full 

PUFF-BALL  3  ofDuft.  C.  Crepitm  La- 

fts.     L. 

To  PUCK'ER  [S^r;?«fr  inclines  to  derive  it 
of  -TTvKa^'j,  or  Trvx-dttovj  Gr.  to  thicken]  to 
fluink  up,  to  lie  uneven,  as  Cloaths  are  apt 
to  do. 

PUCKER,  a  Ncft  of  Caterpillars,  or  fuch 
like  Vtrrniine      C 

A  PUD'DER  [of  faitere^  Eelg.  ̂ o  make 
a  Noifei  Noife,  Bufllc. 

POD'DING  iboi'Hn,  F.  of  hotulus,  L.  of 
ioywXj  F.  bydelliiy  Ital.  IntcQinesj  a  fort  of 

Food  well  known,  chiefly  in  Englandj  as 

jjo^'s  Padd'p^s,  'b'C* 

P  u 
PUDDING  of  the  Anchor  [Sea  Term]  the 

binding  Ropes  about  the  Anchor-rings. 
PUDDINGS  [in  a  Ship}  Ropes  nailed  on 

the  Arms  of  the  Mart  and  Fore- Yard  near 

the  Ends,  to  fave  the  Rabirs  from  falling. 

PUDDING-G/-(7/j,  Penny-royal.  Pu/e^ 

giurn,      L. PUDDLE  [from  Peo/]  a  fmall  dirty  Lake 
or  Plarti. 

To  PUDDLE,  to  pollute  with  Dirt,  «><•. 
PUD  DOCK,  a  fmall  Inclofme.     C. 

PUDENDA,  the  Privy-parts;  alfo  an 
Artery  of  the  Pems^.     L. 
PUDIBUND  IpudihundiiS,  L.  ]  bafliful, 

flr;inie-faced. 

PUDl'CA  Planta  [among  BotMifts'}  the fcnfitive  Plant.     L. 

PLDl'CITY  [puJxiti,  F.  of  pudicitas,  L.] 
Ch-iftity,   Modefty. 

PU'DICOUS[/>a^/j«^,  F.  of  pudicus^  L.] rhaO-e,  modeft. 

PU'ERILE  [puerile,  F.  of  puerilis,  L-]  be- 
longing to  a  Child,  childifli. 

PUERIL'ITY  [pueri/etc;  F-  of  puerilitas, 
L.j  Boyiflmefs,  Childiflrnefs, 

PUER  ITY  [pueritas,  L.]  Childhood,  In- fancy. 

PUER'PEROUS  [puerpera^  L.]  that  bear- 
eth  Children. 

PUET,  a  kind  of  Bird. 
To  PUFF  [of  popr,  Dan.]  to  blow  or  pant 

by  Reafon  of  Shoitncfs  of  Breath. 
A  PUFF  [of  pof,  Belg.  the  Swelling  of  the 

Cheeks]  a  Bl.ftor  Breath  of  Windi  alfo  an 
Utenfil  for  powdering  the  Hair. 

A  PUFF  [in  a  Gaming  Heufe}  one  who  is 
hiied  to  play  to  decoy  others. 

A  PUF  FING  [  pnffim,  Ital.  ]  a  fort  of 
Cout  or  Sea  Gull,  a  Bird. 

PUG,  a  Nickname  for  a  Monkey  or  Do|. 

PUG'GERED,  as,  the  red  puggered  At- 
tire of  a  Turkey,  i.  e    the  Wattles. 

PUGGY  [of  pija,  .*f.a.  pi'.,  Dan.  a  lit- 
tle M.iid)  a  foothing  Woid  to  a  little  Child, 

(it  A  Paramour;  as,  AJy  little  Fuggy. 

PUGH  [q.  d.  ap  Uvgh,  i.  c  the  Son  of 
Hii-h]  a  Welfh  Sirname. 

PU  GIL  [in  Medicine]  a  fmall  Handful, or 
as  much  a«  may  be  taken  up  at  once  between 
the  two  Fingers  and  a  Thumb,     i.. 
PUGNA  CITY  [pvgnacitas^  L.]  Eagerneft 

to  fight. 
PUISNE ,  puny,  a  Law  Terra  for  younger; 

as,  a  pi'ifne  Counfellor.     F. 
PUISSANCE,  Power,  Force,  Might.     F. 

PU  I S'SANT,  powerful,  mighty.     F. 
PUKE,  a  fort  of  Colour. 
A  PUKE,  a  Vomit. 

To  PUKE  \puyche,  Belg.  tothruft  forth]  ta 
be  ready  to  voniit  or  fpue. 

PULCKPaTUDE  ipuxhritu-io,  L.}  Fair- 
nefs,  Beauty. 

To  PULE  [p/auler,  F.]  tO  cry  like  aChiC"? 
ken  ;  to  whine,  to  cry, ■  PVLI' 
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PULICOS'ITY  [puIicofitiis.L.]  Abundance 

of,  or  full  of  Fleas. 

PU'LICOUS  [pulkofus,  L.]  full  of,  or  a- 
bounding  with  Fleas. 

PULING  ipiauler,  F.  tofingfmall]  fick- 

ly,  peauiin;^,  cr^zy. 
A  PULK,  a  Hole  of  (landing  Water.  NX. 

To  PULL  [pulhan,  S<tx.  pulle,  Btlg.  pi- 
lier,  Dan.]  to  pluck,  draw,  hale,  fire 

PULL,  the  Adt  of  Pulling. 

PULLA,  a  Pool,  or  Lake  of  ftanding  Wa- 
ter.    O.L. 

'PULA]L'ETpoiilafUe^  F.]  Poultry.     Ch. 
PULLA'TION,  hatching  Chickens.     L. 
PUL'LhN  Ipoubh,  O.  F.j  Poultry. 
PUL'LET  Ipoulet,  F  ]  a  young  Hen. 
PULLET  [in  a  Sbip\  a  dole  Room  in  the 

Hold. 

PUL'LEY  [poulie,  F.  of />«//,  En;;.]  one 
of  the  Mcchanick  Powers ;  a  Wheel,  which 

by  Means  of  a  Rope  running  in  its  Channel, 
heaves  up  great  Weights. 
PULLEY  Pj^fd-,  an  Armour  for  the  Knees; 

alfo  that  Part  of  the  Boot  which  covers  the 
Knee. 

To  PUL'LULATE  {puUaler^  F.  pt4Uula- 
tuni^  L.]  to  (pring  or  come  up  young,  to 
bud  forth. 

PULMONA'RIA  Arfer/a  [in  Anatomy^  a 

Vefl'el  in  the  Breaft  which  conveys  'he  Blood 
from  the  right  Ventricle  of  the  Heart  to  the 

Lungs.     L. 
PULMONARIA  Arteria  Venofa  [in  Ana- 

tomy'] a  Veflel  that  having  received  the  Bloo(i 
cut  of  the  Pulmonary  Artery,  difchargcs  it- 
felf  into  the  left  Ventricle  of  the  Hearr. 

PULMONA'RIUS,  one  who  isdifcafed  in 
the  Lungs.     L. 

PULMONARY  ipulmor.ariuSy  L.]  belong- 
ing to  the  Lungs. 

PULMON'ICK  {un  pulmoniqite,  F.]acon- 
fumptive  Pcrfon. 

PULP  ipiilpa,  L.]  that  Part  of  Fruit  which 
is  good  to  eat. 
PULP  [in  Pharnuity]  the  foft  Part  of 

Fruit,  Roots, <irc.  which  is  cxtra(5led  by  foak- 
ing  or  boiling. 

PUL'PIT  [pulpltum,  L.  ]  anciently  that 
higher  Part  of  a  Stage,  on  whicli  the  Mufi- 
cians  were  ;  a  Deik  to  preach  or  make  an  O- 
ration  in. 

PULPOSITY  Ipu/pojius,  L.]  Fulncfs  of 
Pulp,  Subftance,  &c. 

PULTOUS  [  pulpofusj  L.  ]  full  of  Sub- 
ftance, fltlby,  nouriflaing,  rich. 

PULSATlONf,  a  knocking  or  fttiking, 
the  beating  of  the  Pulfe.     F.  of  L. 

PULSE  ipuJs,  L]  all  Sorts  of  Grain  con- 
tained in  Hoods,  Hufks,  or  Shells. 

PULSE  Ipuljus,  L.j  a  beating  or  knock- 
ing againft. 

PULSE  [among  Phyficims']  the  beating  of the  Arteries. 

PULSE  [among  Njtur.ilfjis]  is  the  Stroke 
with  whicii  any  Medium  is  afTc^ftcd  by  the 
Mo5ioa  of  Light,  Sound;  ̂ f, 

p  U 
PUL'SION  [  pu/fuj,  L.  ]  the  driving  or 

forcing  any  Thing  forward. 

PULVERJZA'TION  [pu hertz  tio^  L.]  a 
reducing  to  Powder. 

To  PULVERIZE  [palveriJW,  F.  pulvcri* 
zarc,  L..]  to  reduce  any  Body  to  Powder. 
PULVERULENT  [pulverulcntus,  L.j  full 

of  Dufl:  or  Powder,  dufty. 

PU'LVIL  ipulvillttm^  L.]  Sweet- fccnts. Gay. 

PULVIS  Fubninam  [  among  Chymifti  ]  a 

Compofition,  which  being  put  in  a  Shovel 
over  a  gentle  Fire,  will  go  off  with  a  Noifc 
like  that  of  a  Mofket. 

PULVINA'TA  [in  Jrch:te<^ure']  a  Freeze vi^hich  fwells  out  like  a  Pillow.     L. 

PUMICATED  \_  pufu.-catusy  L.  ]  made 
fmooth,  like,  or  with  a  Pumice  Stone. 

rUMlCF.- Stone  [  pumeXy  L  j  a  fpungy 

crumbling  Stone,  uled  in  engraving,  polifh- 

ing,  &c. PUMP  [  pewpfy  Belg.  pumpCy  Dan.  anc* 
L.  S.]  an  Engine  for  drawing  Water. 
To  PUMP  [  pompe,  Bclg.  ]  to  draw 

Water,  &c.  to  Cft  a  Perfon  by  a  fly  Inqui- 

The  PUMP  Sucks  [Sea  Term'\  is  when  the 
Water  being  out,  it  draws  up  nothing  buc 
Wind  and  Froth. 

V\]U^  Broke  [in  a  5A;/]  the  Pump-Han- 

dlc. 
PUMP-C<7«,  a  Veflel  to  pour  Water  into  a 

Pump,  to  fetch  it  and  make  it  work- 
PUMP  Dale   ?    [in  a  Shtp\  the  Trough  in 
PUMP  r.:/f  3  whirh  the  Wafer  that  is 

pumped  out  runs,  and  fo  out  at  the  Scup- 

pcr-Holcs. PUMPS,  a  Sort  of  Shoes  with  turned 

Soles. 
To  PUN  [punian,S7A.]  to  pound  or  beat; 

alfo  to  quil^ble  or  phy  wiih  Words. 
To  PUNCH  Ip'/in^onncr,  F.]  to  bore  wirh 

a  Punch  ,  to  thruft  one  with  the  Fift,  El- 

bow, &c. 
A  PUNCH  [pohgctjy  F.]  a  Tool  to  make 

Holes  with.  &c. 

PUNCH,  a  Compofition  made  of  Brandy, 
Lemons,  Water,  Sugar,  &c,  for  common 
Drinking. 

PUNCH  1   a  fhort  and  thick 

PUNCHINEL'LO  5  Fellow;  a  Stage- 

puppet. 
PUNCH' INS  [in  Arch'tcBurt]  are  fliort 

Pieces  of  Timber,  placed  to  fuppoit  iomc 
confiderable  Weight. 

PUNCH'INS  Ipi-'fifony  F.  ]  a  VcfTcl  of 
Wine  cont.^ining  84  Gallons. 
PUNCHION  ipou:^ony  F.j  a  Chlzzel. 
PUNCTATED  W^'f/vo//  [in  Mhthcma^ 

tich']  is  an  Hypc.bola,  whofe  oval  Conjugate 
is  infmitely  Imall,  that  is,  a  Point. 

PUNCTIL'IO  [;a':ri.'-<j,  Sp.m.  pointUIeyF. 
puniiuluwy  L.]  a  little  Point  or  i   ifle. 
PUNCTILIOUS,  very  cicc  and  exa^, 

flauding  upon  f  uoClii;o'i* 

ruNC- 
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FUKCTUAL  [punBuel,  F.]  that  docs  a 

Thing,  as  it  were,  to  a  Point  given. 

PUNCTUAL'ITY  [fmaualite,  F.]  Exaft- ncfs. 

PUNCTUATION  [pundhation,  F.]  the 
^lethod  of  Pointing  and  n^akiag  Stops  in 
"Writing. 

PUNC'TUM  Lachrymale  [among  Annto- 
rnij^s]  a  Hole  in  the  Nofe  by  which  the  Mat- 

ter of  Tears  pafies  to  the  Noftrils.     L- 
PUNCTUM  Sjliens,  a  little  Speck  or 

Cloud  which  appears  in  a  broad  Egg,  and 
iecms  to  leap  fceforc  the  Chickens  begins  to 
be  hatched.     L. 

PUNCTUM  LineMS  [in  Mathematich']  is 
that  Point  of  the  generating  Circle,  which, 

■in  thi.  Formation  of  either  fimple  Cycloids 
or  Epicycloids,  produces  any  Pari  of  a  Cy- 
doidal  Line.     h. 

PUNCTURE  ipun8ura,  L-]  a  Prick  or 

pricking,  ary  Wound  made  by  a  pointed  la- 
firnment. 

PUNCTURE  [among  Surgeoni^  a  Frac- 
ture of  the  Skull-Bone  by  a  pricking  Inftru- 

snent. 

PUND'BRETCH  [pun^  bjiech.  Sax.-]  an 
unlawful  taking  Cattle  out  of  a  Pound. 

PUNFAL'DA,  a  Pound,  a  Pinfold.  0. 
L. 

PUN'DLE,  an  iU-fliaped,  and  ill-drefled 
Creature  :  as,  Jli-^  is  a  very  Pundle. 

PUN'GENCY  [of /'a«je«5,  L.J  a  Pricking 
or  Sharpnefs. 

PUNGENT  [of  pmi^ens^  L..]  pricking, 
Siarp. 

PUN'GER  \_paguru^,  L.  ]  a  Sea  Crab- Jilli. 

'PUNf-CE,  aWall-louie,  a  Bugg. 

PU'NICK  ^^punicus^  of  /fi?/ii,  tl)e  Cortha-'] 
j^rnrstis,  Avho  were  accomittd  a  perfidious 
People  ]  as,  a  Pumck  Faith,  Falfchood, 
Treachery,  Perjury. 

To  PUNISH  [punrr,  F.  of  pun'rre,  L.  ] 
to  infli*5l  bodily  Pain  upon  one  who  has 

cmTinnt-ced  an  Oftence  ;  to  corre<fl,  to  cha- 
ftifc. 

PUN'iSHABLE  [punifi^lf,  F.]  fit  to  be 
puniYlied. 

PUNJSFIMENT  [fumtim^  ¥.ptmItio,  I..] 
■Corre<3ion,  Chaftifcment. 

-     PUNITIVE,  relating  to,  or  of  the  Na- 
ture of  Punifiiment. 

PU'NITORY  IntereJ}  [in  Civil  Law']  is 
fuch  Interefl  of  Money  as  is  given  for  Delay 
'CT  Breach  of  Truft. 

PUNK  [S^.imer  derives  it  of  punj,  Sax.  a 
Leather  Waller,  ̂ .  d.  an  old  fluivelied  Whore, 

like  a  Piece  cfflirivellcd  Leather]  an  ugly  ill- 
lavonred  Strumper. 

PUNTER,  a  Term  at  the  Game  of  Baf- 
fet. 

PUNTO,  a  Point.     It.^h 

PU  NSTER,  a  low  Wit,  a  Qu>bblcr  on 

P  u 
PU'NY  [putfne^  F.]  little,  peaking,  weak- 
ly ;  alfo  younger ;   as  a  tuny  Judge. 
PUTIL  [pupille,  Y.pupiilay  L.]  a  fathcr- 

lefs  Child,  one  under  Age  or  Ward ;  alfo  a 

Tutor's  Scholar  at  the  Univerfity  ;  alfo  the 
Apple  of  the  Eye. 

PUP'PIS  Vena  {among  Anafomip}  a  Vela 
which  fpreads  itfelf  about  the  ixinder  Part  o£ 
the  Head. 

PUPPY  [of /-r/^;?,  L.  S.  andTeut.  pew 
pee,  F.  of  puppus,  L.j  a  little  Infant  or  Baby, 

a  Whelp  of  a  Bitch,  "«irtf.  alfo  an  unexperien- ced raw  Fellow. 

To  PUPPY,  to  bring  forth  WTielps. 

PURA  eleemofyna  [i.  e.  pure  Alms]  a  Te- 
nure or  holding  of  Lands  in  Scotland^  peculiar 

to  Cliurchmen.     L. 

PUR' BLIND  iq-  d.  pm  ̂/i«<;]fliort-fight- 

cd. To  PUR' CHASE  Ipeurch.^JJer,  F.]  to  ob- tain or  get  by  buying,  ire 

To  PURCHASE  [in  Law]  is  to  get  Lands 

with  Money,  ire.  or  by  any  other  Agree- ment. 

To  PURCHASE  [atnong  Sailors]  is  to 
draw ;  as  they  fay,  the  Capjian  purchafes  apace, 
i.  e-  draws  in  the  Cable  apace. 
PURCHASE,  Bargain,  Boot. 

PURE  [  purus,  L.]  ftmple,  uncompound- 
ed;  chafle,  dean,  neatj  mere  down- 

right. 
PURE  Hyperbola  [in  Mathematich]  is  one 

without  an  Oval,  Nods,  Spike,  or  conjugate 
Point. 

PUR'FILE  Ipourflee,  F.]  a  fort  of  Trim- 
ming  for  Women's  Gowns;  alfo  an  Orna- 

ment about  the  Edges  of  Mufical  Inflruments, 
fuch  as  Viols,  Violins,  &c, 

PUR  FLED  [of  pourjikr,  F.]  flouriflicd 
with  a  Needle.     Spenc. 

PURFLEW  [in  Heraldry^  a  Term  made 

ufe  of  to  expiefs  Ermines,  Peans,  or  any  0- 
ther  Furs,  when  they  make  up  a  Bordure 

round  a  Coat  of  Arms;  as,  he  bears  Gu'esy  a 
Bordure  Furfiexv  F^rry,  meaning,  that  thcFuc 
of  the  Bordure  is  Verry. 

PURGAN  TL-V  [among  Phyficums'^  pur- 
suing Mediciaes.     L. 

PURGATION,  a  Scouring  or  acanfmg. 
F.  of  L. 

PURGATION  [among  Phyficiam]  a  pur- 

ging by  Stool- PURGATION  [in  Law]  is  the  clearing 

one's  felf  of  a  Crime. 
PURGATION  [  Canonical]  is  when  the 

Paity  rufpe(9:ed  makes  Oath,  in  the  Spiritual 
Court,  that  he  is  clear  of  the  Crime  laid  to 
his  Charge,  and  brings  Neighbours  to  Avear 
upon  tht  ir  Confciences,  that  he  fwears  truly. 
PURGATION  Vulg-UyWAs  either  by  Com- 

bat, or  Trial  by  Fire  or  Water. 
PUR'GATIVE,  that  is  of  a  purging  Qriv 

lity,  apt  to  purae.     F. 

A  PUR- 
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A  PURGATIVE  [  purgatif,  F.]  a  purging 

Medicine. 

PURGATORY  [purgat9rre,  F.  purg.ito- 
tium,  L.]  an  imaginary  Plaec  of  Purgation  for 
tjie  Souls  of  the  Faithful,  according  to  the 
Honuin  Catholic  Creed,  where  they  are  to 
be  purified  by  Fire  before  they  are  admitted 
to  die  State  of  perfe<5l  Biifs. 

PURGATORY  [pur^atorhs,  L.]  of  a 
purging  Quality. 

To  PURGE  [purgerf  F.  ptirgare,  L.  ]  to 
cleanfe  the  Body  from  ill  Humours;  alfo  to 

clear  one's  fclfof  a  Crime. 
A  PURGK,  a  cleaning  Medicine. 

PURIFICA'TiON,  the  Adt  of  purifying 
and  cleanfing.     F-  of  L. 
PURIFICATION  [among  Chywijiq  the 

cleanfing  of  a  Metal,  ire.  from  the  Mixture 
of  other  Mttals. 

PURIFICATION  [of  the  Virghi  Mary'] 
a  Fcftival  calli°d  Cju'l/fViis  D  ly. 
A  PURIFICATORY  lpurijicc::clre,  F.  ] 

©f  punjicatonunij  1..]  a  Lineu  Cloth  with 
which  a  RonuJJj  Pried  wipes  the  Chalice  and 
his  Fingers  after  the  Abfolution. 

To  PU'RIFY  [puri/ier^  F.  purlftc^re,  L.] 
to  make  pure  or  clean- 

To  PURIFY  [in  Akhymy'],  is  to  fcparate Gold  and  Silver  from  other  Metals  tha»  are 
mixed  with  them. 

PU'RIM  [Q^n^3,  H.  /.  e.  Lots]  a  Feaft 
among  the  Jews^  appointed  by  Mordecii^  in 

Memory  of  their  Deliverance  from  Human's 
Confpiracy. 

PU'Rlb'f  [purifle,  F.]  one  who  affe^s  to 
fpeak  er  write  neatly  and  properly. 

PU'RITANS  Ipuritjnes,  F.  oi pfirus,  L.] 
a  Nickname  given  formerly  to  the  Diflentcrs 
from  the  Church  of  England. 
PURITANICAL,  of  or  concerning  the 

Puritans . 

PU'RITY  'PlpurifCy  F.purkas,  L.  ] 
PURE'NESS  5teingpure,  unmixed  or 

clear ;    Honefty,  Innocence,  Uprightnefs. 
PURL  [ContracT:,  of  purfie^  ot  pour  jilt  ̂  p.] 

a  kind  of  Edging  for  Bon- lace. 
PU  RLE,  Ale  or  Beer  in  which  Wormwood 

is  infufed. 

To  PURL  [prol'tquare^  L.]  to  run  with  a murmuring  Nolle,  as  a  Streani  docs. 

To  PURLOIN'  Ipurioigner^  F.J  to  pilfer, to  filch 

PURLEU'  ?    [  pour  lieu,    F.]    all    thnt 
PURLIEU' 3  Space  near  any  Foreft, 

%rhich  being  anciently  Voreft,  is  afterwards 
feparated  from  the  fame  by  Perambulation. 
PURLIEU  Mun,  who  has  Land  within 

the  Purlieu,  and  40  s.  a  Year  Freehold. 

PURLINS  I'm  Archtteifure]  Pieces  of Timber  which  lie  atrofs  the  Rafters  on  the 

Infide  to  keep  them  from  finking  in  the  Mid- 
dle of  their  Length. 
PURPARS  [0/d  Law]  is  that  Share  of 

aa  fiAacC)  which  bcin^j  held  in  common  by 

P  U 
Copartners,  is  by  Partition  allotted  tacltljc? 
of  them. 

PURPLE  [p9urprr,  F.  of  purpura,  L.  ■Trop- 
^wfat,  Gr]  a  purple  Colour;  alfo  the  Dig- 

nity of  an  Arclibifliop,  Bi{hop,  &c.  or  of  Z 

great  Magillratc. 

PURPLE     ?  [in  Hera/dry-]  a  Colour  con- PUR  PURE  3  filling  of  much  Red  and  a 
little  Black. 

PURPLE  Fever  J  a  Fever  with  an  infli' 
mcd  Skin,  particularly  in  the  Face. 

PUR'PORT  [q.  d.  qucd  fcriptuvi  propor- 

fatf  L."|  Meaning ;  the  Tenor  or  Subrtancc of  a  Writing. 

PUR'POSe  [propoi,  ̂ .o(  propoJltufv.L.'^ 
Dcfign,  Rcfolutiun  ;  alfo  SubJc<S,  Matter  of 
Difcourfe. 

To  PURPOSE  [prcprofer^  F.  prop'ifitam^ 
Sup.  o£  propoiiere,  L.]  to  dcfign,  to  intend, 
to  refolve. 
PURPRESTURE.     See  Pour  pre. 

PURPRISUM  [Old  Law]  a  Clofe  or  Itt- 
clofure  ;  the  whole  Compafs  of  a  Manor. 

PURR, a  Bird;  alfo fmall  Cyder,  or  Drink. 
To  PURR,  to  make  a  Noife  like  a  Cat. 

PUR' RE L  [Old  Laiv]  a  Lift  ordered  to 
be  made  at  the  End  of  Kerfey  Cloths^ 

PUK'ROCK,  a  fmall  Inclofure  or  Clofe  o€ 
Land,     0. 

PURSE  [lourfe,  F.  Imrfa,  \\.z\.  p^ors,  C.  Br. 
of  Cup<rdCy  Gr.  a  Hyde]  a  little  B:\g  to  pat 
Money  in ;  alfo  a  Gratification  of  500  Crowns 

given  by  the  Grand  Signior. 

PURSE  Aet  [among  Hunters'^  a  Sort  of Nets  to  take  Hares  and  Rabbets. 

PURSER  [in  a  King's  Ship]  is  an  Offi-er 
wiio  has  the  Charge  of  the  Vii5fcuals,  and  is 

to  fee  that  they  be  good,  well  laid  up,  zud 

ftored.  He  keeps  a  Lift  of  the  Ship's  Com- 
pany, and  fets  down  exactly  the  Days  ot 

each  Man's  Admittance  into  Pay. 
PUR'SEVANT    )[  pourfttivaKt,      Y.      a 
PURSUIVANT 5  Meflenger  attending 

upon  the  King  in  the  Army;  alfo  at  the 
Council-Table,  in  the  Exchequer,  and  elfe- 
where,  to  be  fent  upon  any  Meirage. 
PURSEVANTS  at  Arms,  the  MarHiafs 

who  attend  the  Heralds,  and  ufually  fuccccd 
them  when  they  die,   or  are  preferred. 

PUR'SINl-SS        7  [ia  Honls]  a  Difeafc, 
PUR'SiVENP:SS  j  a  ShorcBcfs  of  Breath. 
PURSLAIN'  [portulacj,  L.]  an  Herb  fo« 

Sallads. 
PURSU'ANCE,  what  follows,  ConiV- 

quence,  a  purfuing. 
PURSUANT  Ipourfuivanty  F.]  following, 

according,  or  agreeable  to. 

To  PURSUE  ii'urfuivre,  F.  perfequi,  L") to  follow,  or  run  after,  to  go  on  with,  ic» 

carry  on. 
PURSUIT'  [pourfouitc't  F.]  running  after. 

Diligence,  or  Trouble  to  get  any  Thing. 

PURSY  [pouJpf\  F.]  over  fat,  fhott,  o« 
broken  winded* 

PUR- 
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PUR'TENANCE,  what  belongs  to  a 

Thing. 
PURVEY  ABLE,      careful,      provident. 

To  PURVEY'  [  pourvoyer^  F.  ]  to  pro- vide. 

PURVF.Y'ANCE,  providing  of  Corn, 
Fewtl,  Vi(5^uals,  hc-  for  the  King*s  H^ufc. 
PURVEYOR  [pourvoycur,  F.]  an  Officer 

to  whom  is  committed  the  l^urveyance. 
PURVIEW  {_pourveu(juey  F.  I^uiv  Term] 

the  Body  of  an  Acfl  of  Parliament,  begin- 
ning; with,  Be  h  eiuid?ed. 

I'U'RULENT  [puruhTttus,  L.]  full  of  cor- 
rupt Matter,  mattery.      F. 

PUS,  Corruption,  or  thick  Matter,  which 
iflucs  out  of  a  Wound  or  Sore.  F.  of  L. 

To  PUSH  [  poufer,  F.  ]  to  thruft  or 
Ihove- 

A  PUSH  [of  c^wo-a,  o£  <fv(rctu!y  Gr.]  to  in- 
flate.   See  P'.'f.u/e. 

PUSHERS,  Canary  Bird^  that  are  new 
flown,  jnd  cannot  fetd  themfclves. 

PUSILLANIMITY  [ponfi/l:nmh{\¥.  of 

fufilldnimitaSy  L-]  Faint-lieartednefs,  Vv^'ant 
of  Courage  or  Generofity. 
PUSILLANIMOUS  [pouflanhney ^V.  pu- 

Jtllanimui,  L.]  faint-hearted,  cowardly. 
A  PUSLE  [poefek,  Du.]  a  dirty  Wench. 

PUS'MA  l\nRheiorick']  an  eameil  Queftion. 
FUSS,  a  Name  given  to  a  Cat- 

PUSTULE  [pujiuhi,  L.]  a  Pufh,  a  BliRer, 
or  little  Wheal  on  the  Skin.    F. 

PUSTULOUS  ipujiuiofusj  L.]  full  of 
Wheals  or  Biifltrs. 

To  PUT  \  Mnijheiv  derives  it  o£ pofer,  F- 
Skinner  oi  boufer,  F.  to  lay,  place,  difpofe  ; 
alfo  to  repofe,  to  truft,  to  cxpofe ;  alfo  to 
add»  to  produce,  to  oblige,  to  propofe,  &c. 

To  PUT  upOKy  to  impofe  upon. 

PU'TAGE  [Lj-w  Term]  Whoredom,  Pw 
tan'ifme      F. 
PU'TAIGNE  [/.tt/flZK,  F.]  a  Whore. Chjuc. 

PU'TANI^M  iputanjpm,  F.  ]  a  Whore's 
Trade  or  Way  of  Life. 
PUTATIVE  r  putalivu^,  L.  ]  reputed, 

fuppoicd,  commonly  taken  for,  in  Oppofi- 
tion  to,  evident,  ©r  unqueftionable.     F. 

PUTID  IputiduSj  L.]  mean,  low,  worth- 
lefs. 

PUTID 'ITY  [putiditasy  L.  ]  Stinking- nefs. 

PUT'LOCK  ?    a  fliort  Piece  of  Timber 
PUT'LOG  5  tf>  be  put  in  a  Hole  in 

building  of  Scaffolds. 

PUT'NEY  [of  Put,  Belg.  a  Well,  and 
€a,  Sax.  Water]  a  Town  in  Surrey^  on  the 
Bank  of  the  River  Thames, 

To"PUT  over  [among  Falconers']  a  Term ufed  of  a  Hawk,  when  flic  removes  the 
Meat  from  her  Gorge  into  her  Bowels,  by 
travetfing  wiili  her  Body,  bat  chiefly  into 
her  Neck. 

P  Y 
PU'TOURS,  'U  horemongers.     ChstiL 
PUTRE,    Whoredom. 
PUTREFACIENFTIA  [in  Phyftck]  fuch 

Tilings  as  caiife  the  Fltlh  to  putrify.     L. 
PUTREFACTION  [among  Chymijh]  if 

the  dillolving  of  a  concrete  or  a  folid  Body 
with  a  moift  Heat. 

PUTREFACTIVES,  the  fame  as  putre- 
f^icienti,:^  which  fee. 

PUTRES'CENCE  {  oi  putrefcere^  L.  ] 
Rottcnnefs,  Coriuption. 

PU'TRID  [putrJe^  F.  puhidus,  L.]  cor- 
rupt, rotten. 

PUTRID  Fever ^  is  that  kind  of  Fever, 
wliere  the  Flumours,  or  Part  of  them,  have 
fo  little  citculatory  Motion,  that  they  fall 
into  an  inteftine  one,  and  pntrify. 

To  PU'  FRIFY  'ipulrifier,  F.  putrefcere^la.'] 
to  corrupt  or  rot,   to  grow  rotten. 
PUTTING  STONE,  a  large  Stone,  by 

the  throwing  of  which  the  Strength  is 

tried. 
A  PUTTOCK  Cr.ndle,  the  leart  in  the 

Pounci,  put  in  to  make  Weight.     N.  C. 

PUTTOCK,  a  long- winged  Kite. 
PUTIOCKS  [in  a  sh/p]  fmall  Shrouds 

which  go  from  the  Main,  Fore,  and  Mizeil 
Marts  to  the  Round  Top  of  thofe  Marts,  for 
the  Men  to  get  into  the  Tops  or  Caps  of 
thofe  Marts. 

PUTTY,  Powder  of  calcined  Tin  ;    alfo 

a  Compofition  ufed   by  Painters  to  fill  up. 
Holes  m  Wood,  and  by  Glaziers  to   fafttn 
Glafs  in  Windows. 

PUTU'RA  [Old  Law]  a  Cuftom  of  ta- 
king Mens,  Hories,  and  Dogs  Meat  off  the 

Tenants  ̂ ra^/'i,  within  the  Bounds  of  a  Fo- 
left,   claimed  by  the  Keepers  of  Fortfts. 

A  PUZZLE,  a  dirty  Slut.     See  Fufie. 
To  PUZZLE  [^.d.  lo  pofe,  or  to  pofs] 

to  confound,  to  put  to  a  I\lon  plus. 

PYCNO'STYLUS  [  ttuy-'-o^uko,:,  Gr.]  a 
Building,  the  Pillars  whereof  ftand  io  very 
clofe,  that  their  Diftance  from  one  another 

is  only  a  Diameter  and  half  of  the  Column. 

L. PYCNOT'ICKS  [pycnotkoy  L.  nuKvoritoft 
Gr.j  Medicines  which  are  of  a  thickening 

Quality. 
PYE  [f,y^,  o(  pica,  L.  ]  a  Magpye,  a 

Bird;  alio  a  Dira  of  baked  Fruit,  Meat, 

&r. 

PYE'BA.LD,  of  two  Colours. 
PYE  LOS  Irvh.ic,  Gr  ]  a  Cavity  in  the 

Brain,  through  which  the  Phlegm  paffes  to  the 
Palate  and  Noftrils. 

PYG'ME  [Ty>/.(i;,  Gr.]  the  Length  from 
the  Elbow  to  the  End  of  the  Hand,  whett 

the  Fift  is  doled. 

PYG'MIES,  very  fmall  People. 
PYG'MY.     See  Pi^my. 

PYLORUS  Iruf^ofoij  Gr.]  a  Keeper  of  a 

Gate,  a  Poftcr.     J» 

PYLQ* 
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1»Y  LORUS  [in  /^nato^vy]  the  lr>wer  Ori- 

fice oT  the  Ventricle,  wl.ich  lets  tlit  Meat 

out  of  the  StonvAch  into  the  Inteftinc-s. 
PYNANDE  [of  pchii^tn^  Tent,  to  canfr 

Pain,  to  torture)  painful. 

PYRAMID  {py>-:i?'^i.L.-y  F.  pyromis,  L. 
irvpai/.!(j  Gr  j  an  Ohclifk,  ire 

I'YR/iMlD  r.imon«  Ceomefr'ci  «j1  is  a  fo- 

]iH  Fli^ure,  whofe  Side*  are  Hnund  hy  pi  'in 
Triangles,  and  rndioi^  itl  a  Point  at  the  Td-r- 

//■jf,  the  Bufc  whereof  miy  be  a  Triangle,  a 
Square,  ire.  ^ 

C/>/;rt  PYRAMID  [in  Opt\rh^  the  FlptiTc 

^vlii -h  the  Rays  dra^vn  out  in  Lcnj^th  from 
any  01)jcJl,  through  any  tianfparent  Meritu-n 
(whe«e  they  ei.cl  in  a  Point)  make  to  the 
iEye 

PYRA.\:iDS    [  of  E?v."  ]    vaft   Piles   of 
Ijuiifiiog,    which  weie  railed  up  5pire-\vay<, 
and  ferved   as  Monumei.ts  for  the  Kings  of 

ihat  Country;  anciently  accounted  one  of  the' 
fcvcn  WonJers  o^l  the  World. 

PYRAM  ID  *  L        1  [  pyr^.m'd  !h,  L.]  be- PYRAMIDICAL   5    longing    to,    or    in 

the  Figure,  refetnb.'ing  a  Pyramid. 

PYRAMIDA'LES  ^Aufcul''  [among  /Ini- 
Uniifts]  Mofcies  of  the  Noflrils  and  the  Al:- 
idomcn^  which  take  tlieir  Names  fioin  their 

Fign:.- ref('n)hlir-<T  a  I'yrainid. 

PYRAMIDA'LIA  [in  Ar,air,ny^^\\c  Pyra 
rnid^l  VefilU,  tertain  Vtflcls  which  piep.tre 
the  Smien. 

PYRAMIDALIS  Succcnttur}atui  Mufciilus 

fin  /imUomy']  one  of  the  Mufcic^  of  the  lower 
Belly,   lyir.'j;  in  the  Retlurii.     L. 

PYP.AMIDOG'RAPHY  [of  7rup^u,c,  a 
t*yramid,  and  jz/^a^n,  Dcfcription,  Gr.]  a  De- 
fcription  of  Pyramids. 

PYRE  I'pyn,  L.]  a  Pile  to  be  burnt. 
PYREOl'DES  [yrvprrJy,^,  Gr.  1    a   Prccefs bf  the  lecood  Vertebra  of  the  B^ck. 

PYRETICK3  [of  rvpilk,  Or.  a  Fever] 
Medicines  which  cure  Fevers. 

PY  RETOi;OGY  [^'jpih\cylxy  H)f  Trvp^ic;, 

and  ̂ oj-i'k,  Dilcourfe,  Or.'i  a  Dircouife,  De- 
fcripiion,  or  Treatifeof  Fev^rrs. 

PYRIFORMIS  [in  A,u!to,;:y]  a  Muicle  of 
the  Thigh,  fo  called  ftom  its  icfcmbJing  a 
Pe-.r. 

PYRFTES  ^TTvplrr-i,  Gr.]  tl:e  Fireaone. 

PY'ROBOLI  [^-jfoCoKoi.,  ot'TTvpt  Fire,  and 
/loxoc,  a  C,  fk,   or  jSaXA.^,  Gr.]  certain  Fire- 
Wiv.ks  ufed  by  the  Ancienti^      L. 
PyROF  NUS  [of  TTi'py  Fire,  and  Succ, 

Wipe,    6>."i  rectified  Spit  it  dt  Wine. 
PYROMANCY  [pyronant  (^,  L.  of  rvco- 

/tjfv7f('.Tr,  of  -rip,  and  uxyriU,  Divination, Or.] 
a  So^th^a^'n^^  by  Fiie. 

PYROTECHNY  l  p:"-o.'echire,  F.  of  ru>. 
Fire,  and  t£;^vw,  Art,  Qr.]  the  A.t  of  ma- 

king Fire  wojk> ;  aUo  the  Art  o^  Chymifliy, 
■which  makes  ult  of  Fire  as  the  chief  Inlhu- 
ment  in  it*  Operations. 

PY  P.OTFCH'NICK,  of  Pyrotechnx. 

PY'ROT'TCKS  {^pyrotlci,  L.  of  irvf^^V^x^ 
Gr  Ciuftlcks,  Mcclicinet,  which  apphed  to 
the  Body,  grow  violent  hot,  and  caufc  Rfd- 
ne  s,   BliOer',   Ripencfs,  &c. 

PYRRICHIUS  [-rv'^ixloc,  Gr.]  a  F  ot 
in  Grttk  Of  Latin  WcrCe,  confifling  of  two 
fliO'-r  Syllibles 
PYRRHONISM,  the  D  ̂ drrine  of  Pynho^ 

the  Gefk  Philofophrr,  the  firit  Founder  of" 
the  Scdt  of  the  Scc.-tick!,  vvh^  tiu;;ht  that 
there  was  no  Certainty  of  any  Thing. 

PYRY  [oCpyn^f,   L]  a  Pear  tree.     Ch. 

I'YTHAG'ORAS  [of  7rvvSuvof4.xt,  to  in- 

quire, <4nd  uyopx.  a  Sermon]*  a  fa  "TTOus  and 
learned  Fhilofopher  at  S  m  /?,  who  live^r  An- 

no Aluiidi  i'i€o,  about  the  Time  th  it  ̂ J^ehw 
(ha  'n-zz  t  befiei^cd  the  Temple  of  J'^f-uuiu'/nf 
he,  for  IVl  >defty  fake,  called  himiclf  j/ao^ 
croplar,  a  Lover  of  V/ifdom,  whereas  the 

learned  Men  before  him  were  called  a-ofoi'f 
/•  e-  Wife  Men.  He  travelled  for  Knowltuge 

as  far  as  E^ypt  and  Ba^ylon^  and  at  lift  lit 
up  in  7/7/)'.  He  held  th-  Tranfniig  ation  of 
Souls,   and  fovbad  the  eating  of  Flesh. 

I'YTHAGORf.'AN    '?  belonging  to  Pythi- 
PYTHAGORICAL^  .?«^-<-'i  the  Philofo- 

pher,  or  lefcrring  to  the  TranfmigratLon  of 
the  Soul  from  one  Body  to  another. 

PYTHAGO'RE'AN  Syftem  [in  Jjltono my}. Is  the  fame  as  the  Copern'c.m. 
PYTFIAGORICK.  Tefradyf,  WAS  a  Puiuf, 

a  Line,  a  Surface,  and  a  Solid. 

PY'THO!^  r^.^Sro,  Gr.]  a  familiar  or  pro- 
pheC)  ing  Spirit  ;  and  one  poffeiied  witii  it. 
F.  of  L. 

PYTHONESS  [pythott'tf",  Fr.  of  python -JJa^ 
Ij.  Tubo.iTcx,  Gr.]  a  Woman  (o  poflellcd, 
a  Prophetefs,  a  Sorcerefs. 

PYUL'CUS  [  jfu«xxo;,  Gr.  ]  a  Surgeon's 
Indrument,  wherewith  corrupt  Matter  is  e- 
vacu-;tcd. 

PYX  [/-.VYJf,  L.  of  T-j^K',  Gr  ]  a  VefTel  ia 
which  the  Hofl  is  kept  in  ropifli  Countr.es. 

PYX  IS  [among  Anitojmjis'j  the  hollo\r Part  of  the  Hij)  bone. 
PYXIS  Nauiica^  the  Mariners  Compafi. 

L. 0^ 

Q. 
I<  of'cn  an  Abbreviation  of  Qncftrnn  j 

lalfoof^*/;,   I..  a<- if,    thiugij. 
Q^D.   is  an  Abbrcviati' n  of  qu.jt  dldum^ 

L.  :is  if  it  weic  faid. 

Q  E.D.  [among  Ma-1\7v  t'.ii.ni]  Hands 
foi  ̂ O'f  t-'-ut  dt'T7ion;'rjiJ(IiiTn^  L.  i.  e.  which was  to  be  demon ftrated. 

Q_  PL.  [in  Phyfic/jnt  Bilh]  Oands  for 
^iiutum  pbcttj  L.  i.  e.  as  much  a»  you 

pleafe. Q__  S.  L  in  Phyficinm  B/u's  j  (lands  for G>.,rt.,/Mm  f'ffft.,  !.  t,  as  much  as  will  do,  or 

a  ftfficicnt  Quantity. 
JR.  r  T  r  QIAB 



QUAB  f^f/rt?,  Bclg  q-ap^e,  Tcut,]  a  FifT^, 
Otherwife  called  a  Water- weafe). 

QUACK  ->\^  ch^'ihrr,  Teut.] 
QUACK'S.ALVER  (ft  MonnteSanlc,  a 

bold  aad  ignorant  Prettnder  to  the  Art  of 

PJiyfick. 
To  QIJACK  ̂ (j'tacken,  Tcut  ]  to  make  a 

NoiTe  I'ke  ?  Dii'k. 
QUACKING  Chc^t,  a  Duck.     C^ttt. 

QUACKING  ofTh.'ei  Famong  BookfeUers'] 
i\\c  putting  new  and  difTerenr 'J'itles  to  Bnoks 
that  have  n  t  hid  a  good  Sale,  and  publi fil- 

ing thepi  for  New 
QIJADRAGATA  Terra,  a  Team  of 

Land,  or  as  much  as  may  be  tilled  by  four 
Hoffcs. 

QUA'^RAG^STMA,  the  foTtiefh.     L. 

QUADPvAGFSIMA  Su}j  '.ly  [</.  d.  forty 

Days  from  E.'Jh'']  the  firft  Sunday  before Lent. 

QITAD ^  A GES'TMAL  [  ̂uidr  geymalh , 
L-l  belonfring  rr>  Lent-     F. 

QUADRAGSS'IMALS,  Midi  ent.  Con- 
tributi<^ns,  Offciings  maoe  ̂ y  the  People 
to  their  Mother  Chunh  on  Mid  Lent  Sun- 

day. 

QUADRANGLE  \qmctran,^ulu^,  L.]  a  Fi- 

gure in  Gcjon-.e;ry  having  four  Angles  and 
as  many  Side*.     F. 
QUADRANGULAR  [qtiadrjn<ruLire,  F. 

of  qu-vfranjuhriSi  L-J  belonging  to,  or  in  the 
Form  of  a  Quadrangle 

QUA'DRANT  [  quadram,  L.  ]  a  fomth 
Part. 

QUADRANT  fin  Mnfhcr-athh']  U  an 
Arch  containing  the  fourth  Pau  of  a  Circle,  | 
Of  90  Degrees. 

QUADRANT  [^mong  M.'therKitidans']  w  | 
an  Irfirument  of  great  Ufe  in  pracfticalGco-  | 
mct-ry,  Navigation,  &c. 
QUADRANT  [  among  Gunners  ]  is  an 

Inftrument  for  levelling,  mounting,  or  low- 
ering a  piece  of  Ordnance. 

QUADRANT  of  Altitude  Trf  an  Jrt/ficial 

Globe']  a  thin  Brafs  Plate  divided  into  jk)  De- 
grees., and  fitted  to  the  Meridian. 

QUADRANTAL  [quadrantulhy  L.]  be- 

longing to  a  Quadranr. 

A  QUADRAN'TAL,  a  Figure  which  is 
every  way  fqu^re  like  a  Dye-      L. 

QUADRANTAL  lrii.n?ie\\n  Ceovctry'] 
a  fphtricai  Triangle,  having  a  Quadrant  for 
ore  of  it*  Sidef,  and  one  right  Angle. 

QLTiDBANTATA  7"f/7^,  the  fourth Pa«t  of  an  Acre  of  Land.     0.  L, 

QU.'^DRATE     [    quaJrati'S,     L.   ]      four- 
fduare. 

To  QLTADRATE  [cndrer^  F.  quadrctum 

L.l   to  agree  with  or  anfwer. 

To  QLIADRATE  a  Piece  [among  Gun- 
r.ers]  is  to  ice  that  it  wis  duly  placed,  or  well 
poifcd  uprn  the  Carriage. 

QLTADRATE  Litie  of  Sh.'dcws  [r.n  a  ̂ l" 
dmnt^  is  a  Line  of  Natural  Tangents  placed 

QU 

on  the  Limb  of  it,  ifor  the  more  ready  irca» 
furing  of  Heights. 

QUADRATFS  ^aniong  Prlviers]  are  cer- 
tain Pieces  of  MetaJ  to  fill  up  the  void  Spa- 

ces at  the  Fnd  of  fliort  Lines. 

QIJADRAT'ICK.  four  fquarc. 

QU.'V.DRATICK  Equ  lions  Tin  Al^e'r^t"] 
fquare  Equat'ons.  or  Auh  wherein  the  high- 
eft  Power  of  the  uDkncwn  Quantity  is  3. 

Square.  * 
QtJ  "DRA'TR  JX,  a  fquare  or  fquared  Fi- 

gure. 
QUA'DRATURE  [  qu-.dntur^,  L.  ]  a 

Square,   f  r  the  fquaring  of  any  Thing. 
QUADRATURE  of  ike  Circle  [among 

M  ihenuit-ci  nf\  '\%  the  finning  of  fome  other 
riont-lined  Figure  equal  to  the  Area  of  a 
Circle,  or  right  L'ne  equal  to  its  Circum- 
Jerenre. 

QUADRATURE  of  a  Fi-urc  Tin  Mnke- 
niaticks]  is  the  finding  of  a  Square  equal  to 
the  Area  of  it. 

QL^IDRATURE  of  the  P:rJo!a,  the 
fame  as  V  r.roUrk  Sp  ce;   which  fee. 

QL^ADRATURES  of  the  Moon  Tin  Aftro- 
r.oniy]  are  the  Medial  Points  of  her  Orbit,  !v- 
ii  g  between  the  Points  of  Conjun^ion  and 

Oppofuicn. 
QIJADRATUS  F,woris  T  among  J!,ia~ 

ton.ifis]  is  a  Mufcle  of  the  Thigh,  fo  called 
from  if.  Square  Figure.      L. 
QUADRATUS  Grrtx  Famong  Anr.ionjfri.q 

is  a  large  (quare  Mufcle  fprcad  over  the 
whole  Region  of  the  Faie.     L. 

QUADRATUS  Luwhru^"  [arrong  ArtJ- 

tom'Jii']  is  a  fliort  thick  Mufcle,  fituate  in  the 
Region  o(  the  Loins. 

QUADREN'KIAL  [quj^renms,  L.]  be- 
longing to  the  Space  of  four  Years. 

QLADRIGATAZmve.  Sec  ̂ adr,g.ta 
Terr  g,. 

QUADRIGEMrNI  [in  Anaior^y]  fotir 
fmal!  Mulcles  which  turn  the  Thigh  to  the 
Outfide 

QUADRILAT'ERAL  [qmdri/otcrus,  L.] 

having;  four  Si<'«s. 
QUADRILATERAL  Figures  [in  Geof?re- 

try]  are  Figuies  whofc  Sides  are  four  right 

Lives,  n<,  king'as  many  Angles. 
QUADFILLE,  a  Game  at  Cards. 

QUA  DRIN.  a  A  ite,  a  Imall  Piece  of 
Money,  in  Value  apouta  Farthing. 
QUADRINOMICAL  Root  [among  Alg f 

haij-s']  is  a  Root  which  conhfts  ot  four Nan  es  or  Parts. 

O^ADRH'AR'TITE  [qua^'r'partitus,  L.] divifjed  into  four  Parts. 

Ql'ADRlPARTrTION  [  in  Mathc?'^^- 
ticks]  a  (Jivii'ing  by  f*_rtir,  c  r  taking  the  fourth 
Part  of  ai^y  Number  or  Quanity.     L. 
QU.^DRlPFiYLLOUS  1  quattwr,  L.  and 

<^vhho.,   Gi    I   lnving  four  Leaves. 

QUTA'DRIREME  [quadriremis^  L.]  a  Gal- 
ley or  Vclftl  with  iour  Odis  ou.  a  Side. 

QUA- 



QLTADRISYL'LABl.K  [  (juiinfyUafmm, 
L.;j  a  Word  conliflin^i  of  tour  Syllables. 

QUADRIVIAL  ■^cu.idnviiUs,  JL.J  conTift- 
intj  of  t.iuc  Ways  or  Turnings. 

<JUA'DRUP£DE  Igu.iarupcdcj  F.  of  qua- 
^rupc'Jti,  L.J  a  U>uf-ioOted  Bcaft-  i 

Q£IADRUPEDAL  iqu.idru^cdes,  L.]  ha-  • 
Tfin^  toui  Eccc.  j 

Q^FADRaPE'DAL    J  %«i[in  Aftronomy} 

QUADRlJPE'DiA^S  %"s  which  lepre- 
fent  the  Figure  of  tour-fuutcd  Bcalts. 

QUA'DRlfPlvE  {qu.dru^kA,  JL.J  four 
TiQiCb  as  much,  four-fold.      F. 

QUADRUP  LICA'FE,  a  Thing  folded, 
or  rcpciitcd  four  '1  imcs.     F. 
QUAUR  LI  PLICATION,  a  Doubhng  of 

a  Thing  four  Times.     L- 

QUyE  PLEURA,  a  Writ  which  lies  where 

an  liiquilition  iiai  bcei^  made  by  the  Efchea- 
tor  of  fuch  Lands  and  Tencnicncs  as  a  Man 

dies  feized  of,  when  ail  that  was  iu  his  Pof- 
fclfion  was  thought  not  to  be   tound  by  the 

QU^RE  P    [of  quarerCf    L.   to   feck]    a 
QaiERY5    Doubt. 

QU/£bTY,  an  Indulgence  or  Remiffiou 

of  Pcuance,  which  was  expofed  to  csale  by 
the  PoiJes.     0.  L. 

QUyE  STUS  [in  Law]  Land  gained  by 
Labour  and  Indulhy,  which  docs  not  delcend 

by  licreditary  Right. 
To  QUAFF  [of  cap,  Sax.  nimble,  g.d.  to 

drink  biiikly,  to  drink  large  Draughts,  to 
tip^lti 

QUAGGY    boggy,  foft. 
QUAG  MIRE  iMmfijcvj  derives  it  of  qua- 

-t'iOj  CO  iiiake,  q.  d.  quaking Mncj  a  mailhy  or 
boggy  Place. 

QUAID,    iubducd.     Spcnc 

QllAlL  'iquu^^iui,  ItalJ  a  Bird. 
1o  QUAIL  icoaguLirc,  L.\  to  curdle  as 

Milk. 

To  QUAl.L  Iq'iek^  Bclg.  ftch  quablcn']  to 
lanl^uilii.     SfJi'iiC. 

i'o  QUAIL  [cpellan,  S.a.]  to  crufli,  to 
quell. 
QUAIL-^rpf,  a  Pipe  with  which  Fowlers 

allure  Quiils. 

QUAINT  [coint,  F.]  neat,  fine,  accom- 
plilhtd  ;  alU)  odd,  Itrangc,  foppifli. 
QUAINTLY,  uictiy,  txadfiy. 

QUAlN'l"  G1RL5',  Itiaugc  Fits.     0. 
'1  o  QUARK  [cj. AC Jan,  ortx.j  to  tremble, to  Ihiakc  or  Ihiver. 

QUAKERISM,  the  DoArinc  or  Opinion 
of  tlic  Quakcis. 

QL'A  K.ii.RS,  a  modern  Sc<3t.  who  took* 
tl.eii  Names  tirit  from  theii  lliauge  Gcftuics 
and  quiikiug  fits. 
QUALE  JUS,  a  Writ  Judicial,  which  lictli 

wiitic  a  religious  Pcrlt>ulka>  Judgment  to  re- 
cover Lands,  &c.  to  incjuirc  wh.tiicr  tiie  Par- 

ty hath  any  Ri;jht  to  recover  fuch  LuUds, 

QU 

QUALIFICA'l  iON,  a  particular  Facul- 
ty or  Endowment.     F.  of  L. 
'I'o  C^A'LIFY  [quui/jierj  F.]  to  give  one 

a  Qualiiication  to  mat^e  him  fit ;  alfo  t» 

temper,  appeafc,  or  pacify. 
QUALITY  iqudliie,  F.  of  quilitciiy  L.] 

Condition,  Naluie,  Inclination,  Habit ;  alfo 

'Fitle  of  H.)nour,  noble  birth. 

QUALl  FY  Lamong  Phii'jjopl^ers']  any  Pro- 
perty or  Afftction  of  a  Being  wheieby  it  af- 

fects our  Sciifcs  fo  and  fo,  and  acquires  fuch 

a  Dcnominati'in. 

r be  four  firjr  QUALITIES  >  [among  TV.;- 
Ti^?i7c  (^'ALITiES  S^urabjiij   arc 

Heat,  Cold,   Moiftuie,  and  Dryuei's. Ths  four jccond  QUALIFIES  [among  Chy 
viijis]  are  V-ilatiiiiy,  Fixity,  CorroUvcnels, 
and  Corruptibility. 

Occult  QL^ALI  TIES  \{nPhil9fophy'\  the  An- cients did  fo  teim  thofe  Qualities,  of 
which  no  rational  Solution  or  Account 

could  be  oiveii  in  their  Method,  or  accord- 

ing  to  their  Piinciplcs. 

Scnf.ble  QL^ ALITIES  [in  Philsjophy^^  are 
fuch  ds  are  tire  more  immediate  ObjcCts  of 
oui  Senfcs. 

QUAlM  [cpelame,  Death,  of  cuellaa, 
Sax.  to  kill;  Mcr.  C.iJ.  derives  it  of  ̂ uwAut, 

Gr.  ConceptionJ  a  fainting  Fit ;  alfo  a  Scru- 
ple ot  Confcience. 
QUALMISH,  troubled  with,  or  fubjcdt 

to  Qualms. 
QUAM  diufe  bene gijfent  [i.  c  as  long  as 

he  lliail  behave  himfelf  wcllj  a  Claufc  fre- 

quently ufcd  in  Letters  l^alcat  tor  the  Grant 
ot  Oihccs,  particularly  in  thofe  ot  the 
Judges.  . 

QU'ANDA'RY  [%Vn  d:rni  j.%  F.  /.  e, 
w..ai  ihail  I  fay  ?  a  btuuy  or  Doubt  what  to 

do,  Sufpence  or  Mind. 

QUANU'lY  [quan'.ite,  F.  of  qi.intit.is^ 
L  J  any  Fhuig  that  is  fulcepcible,  or  more 
or  iefs  of  Number  or  Mcaiurc,  as  Bigucis, 
Extent,   Number. 

QUANTll  Y  [among  GrdmmarUni'\  is  the Mcafutc  ot  Syllables,  as  to  theu  being  pro- 
nounced long  or  fliort. 

QL'ANTiFY  [auuuig  Logiciuni']  one  of 
the  Uuiverlalb,  Predjcamtnts,  ire. 

QUANTIFY  Lamoug  Muthematiciani]  is 
whitiocvcr  is  capable  of  being  cftiaiatcd, 

aunibcicd,  or  nicalured. 

iMoral  QUANFITY,  is  that  which  de- 

pends upon  tiie  Mini.ers  o.  M.n,  ana  tiiC 
iice  Dcutminaiions  ot  tUcu  Wills,  afc  the 

Prices  and  V<kie  ot  Things,  <irc. 

AdiUfM  QUANTl'lA',  wU^t  Nature  fur- 
niflics  us  witii  ill  M.iitcr  ai»w  its  Li- 

tcnhons,  anci  lu  the  Powcts  and  Foiccs  of 

natural  Bodies,  as  Gra\»iy,  Woiiv-n,  Light, 

Kitlonal    QUANTIFY,     is    that    anhno; 

from  the  Opciauou  ot    the  LaUalUu-iiiig 
K  r  r  X  *  ow-yj 



QJJ cnly,  fuch  3$  the  Laigencfs  or  Narrownefs 

f>f  the  JMip.d's  Cap^icity, 
Ql^ANTITY  D/Jcrefe,  is  that  whereof  the 

Part*  are  not  united  together  by  a  common 
Vinculu'}.  or  Band,  as   Number. 
C>yANTlTY  Continued,  is  that  whereof 

the  Parts  are  knit  together  within  (ome  com- 

jiK'n  Tc.m  or  Terms,  as  Magnitude. 
QUAN'i'iTY  tfTtranent,  ii  ExtcnHon  in 

Len-Jih,   Breadth,  and  ThickueCs. 
QUANIITY  Suc(cff,ve,  is  that  which  i. 

;»pp!itd  to  Time  and  Motion. 

QUANTIT.Y  TranJ'iendentdl,  the  Conti- 
ruation    ot"   any  Being,    Exifttncc,    Time. 

The  QU/.  NTITY  -/  M<itter  \m  nny  rn:x- 

ed  Bedy']  is  the  Meafure  whirh  ariies  fioin 
the  joint  Copfidcration  of  its  Magnitude  and 
X)tn(i:v 

Tl  e  QlJANi  ITY  of  Motion  [in  any  Bo- 
^v]  is  the  Pv!^a^UIC  whith  jrifes  from  fhojoint 
ConHdefAtif  n  of  the  Quantity  of  Mafter  in, 
and  liic  Veh-city  of  the  Motion  of  that  Be- 

QITANTITIES  Co^rpr.und  [In  Alge^m  ] 

a^^e  <uch  av  are  j(  ined  together  by  the  Sign- 
n-|—  ,n  !  — -,  and  a  re  espreffed  either  by  m.;ie 

1 '  tter^  ih>M  iine,  oj  elfeby  the  fame  Letters 

4;i  ̂ .-...i  iN:  lepe.iied,  thus  '"f"'- — —c  aqd 
b  compound  Quantitjes. 

v.^.'.i.'vTf rii-.S    Sirip'ie   [in    ̂ ge'n^  are 
<n  AS  hcive  but  one  Sign,  \\h(  ther  Pofitive 
.  Ne>iative. 

QUAN'ltlM,  the  Quantity  or  Amount. 

QUrNTT'M  ;-  eruit  [i  e.  as  much  as  he 

dc:crved'l  an  A«i^ii>n  on  the  CHc  .(grounded 
on  a  Ff .  mife  of  paying  a  Man  lo  piuch  as  lie 
j^if»i  Id  deJcTVe. 

To  Qt'APPE.toquake,  to  (liake,  to  pant, 
to  trem.  le. 

QL^4RA'NTA1NE  [n  e.  Forty]  a  denying 
i.nri  iure  ii  to  a  heahhful  Place  tor  40  D..yv, 

t'  tboic  i'erfons  ih  t  are  fuppoied  to  conie 
fior.:  anv  inftcfled  Place-     F. 

QU.iRANTAINB.  [in  La-tv]  the  Benefit 
¥v)r,ich  the  Law  of  EngLmd  allows  to  the 

Widow  of-  a  landtd  Man  deceafcd,  of  conti- 
puing  forty  Days  after  his  Deceafe  in  his  ca- 

pital Meflu.ige  or  ciiicf  Mtniion  hiJiife 

QliARANTAIN  [  among  i<:  r /*'/',,_;'? V;^<] 
the  ̂ caion  of  Ir;./,  vyhich  is  the  40  Days 
preceding  E yfer. 

QUA'RE  jec'it  infrr.  Terni'rnum^  a  Wiit  for a  Lencc  cafl:  outof  h:s  Farm  before  his  Term 

is  e:  piled. 

QUARE  inipcHt,  a  Writ  for  one  d'Ourbed 
in  trie  Right  of  bis  purcliafcd  Advovvlon  a- 

gainfl  hmvvho  dilturb'i  hin).      L. 
QUARE  iucui/.'hravit^  a  Writ  againfl  a 

Bithup's  conferring  a  Benefice  within  fix 
^I<mths  after  a  Vacancy,  while  two  others 

l»>e  contending  at  Law  ioi  the  H'^ht  ofPre- 

Q„u 

QUARE  'iKtrufi:  Matr/mmro  nnn  f'thp.fio^ a  V.  iit  which  hts  agnina  a  Tenant  who  af- 
ter a  Ci>nvenable  Marriage  otlered  to  hnn  l-y his  LonI,  marrieth  aijother,  and  entereth  Uis' 

L,^nd,  witfunit  Agiecment  made  with  his 
Loid  and  GuatdiaO.      L. 

QUARE  lion  adnnfu,  a  Wrjt  which  lies  a- 
gainfla  Bitl^.p  wborcfufei,  to  admit  KisCterk, 
who  has.iecovered  in  a  Piea  of  Advowk-a. 

I. QIJARE  ob^rrait,  a  Writ  lying  ag^infl 
him  who  tenrcs'jp  his  Gioiuid,  luthai  tiny 
who  have  a  Ri^h^  cannot  pals.     L. 

Qi,'ARS  non  penmtt't,  is  a  Writ  which 
htth  for  cne  who  hath  a  Right  for  a  Turn 
to  piefcnt  agai)ifl;  the  Proprietary.     L. 
QUARELiS  [C'.rrcaux^  E.  ̂ uJrils,  O.  F. 

^acirtiil^^  Ital.j  flioit,  thick,  Iquare  Darts, 
ihotoutot  Ciof.s-bows.     CiJduc. 

Ql'ARENTENA,  a  Fuilong,  a  Qnantitj 
o^  L-iiid  containing  40  Perches.      0.  K. 

^QL-'ARExN'TENA /)..'^tW«,    a   Writ  tor  4 
V/id^.w  to  enjoy  her  Quaraintain. 

QTJARERlrt,  a  Q^uiry  01  otone.     0. 

QUAR'REL  {qucrdU,  F.j  Strife,  Brangle, 
Dilpuie. 
(:^ARREL  of  Gi.fs  [  quarreaUy  F.  ]  a 

Pane,  or  Iquaie  Piece. 

QUARREL  lJ"  l-^w]  any  Ad'ion  real  ot 

per  i  (Mia  1. 
To  QL'ARREL  [(jucreL'cr,  p.]  to  fall  out^ 

to  diipure,  to  lind  fault  with. 

QLjAK  JIEL'TJS,  cjuaucliome,  full  of 
Cc'Ui  jjlai  nt.     l^hck.fp- 

QUnR'RELbOA-E  IquarrclliUXy  F.Japt  to 

tjtiar.el. 
■  QIJAR'RL^GTQN  iK'c^onpire]    a  very 
fine  early  jori  of  Apple. 

QUARPvY  [C.;rr:.7t',  or  ̂ ■ir?ierc,¥.^  a 
Place  wheieSt  nes  aie  di^geu  outj  alio  aij 

Arrow  with  a  iquaie  Plead. 

QIJARRY  ta'^oog  Falconers']  any  Fo\yl 
flown  at  at  d  killed. 
QUARRY  itiunt.]  a  Reward  git/en  to 

Hoi.nds  aitti  ihcy  have  taken  the  Game. 

Tt)  (^AkP.Y  iHuhiin^  Ttnu'j  to  feed 
upop  the  Qua.riy. 

QtiART  L<1-  i'-  ']'*-'>'t^  p.trs,  L  tlie  fourth 
PartJ  an  Efi^pjh  i\leaiuie,  tlit  iouiih  Part 
of  a  Gdloo.     F. 

QIJART  [at  the  G^me  called  P(c\jm(;/]  a 

Scqi-^en.  e  ot  lour  Card>.      F. 

CVUAR'TA    ^    [m  Mufuk  Books]  lignifics 
Ql'AR'TO    5    r^*ii«'j    ̂ r    the    Eounh   ia Nuu»[ier.     Jt.ii 

QUARTA'GOl  TA,  a  fmall  BafToon.  //, 
Ql'ARTAN  Jg!'e  l^uarluih!,  L.j  au  Ague 

whole  Fit  returns  every  feurtli  Day. 

Q^UARTA'l  IDM  [among  Rcjim  rs]  a  Way 

of  p"u!if)in5  Gold,  by  melting  thtce  Paits  of 
oiivCJ,  witb  one  ot  Gold,  and  then  calling 
the  Mi.xture  iiuo  Aquojort/s,  v/hich  dilVolves 
the  Silver,  and  leaves  the  Gold  ia  a  black 
Powucr  at  the  Bottonj, 

ftUAR, 



QUARTELO'IS,  Sa; touts  or  upper  Gar- 
Kirusj,  wiiii  Coats  ot'  Arms  miiitcied  on 
tlicm  ;  the  Ha.hit  worn  anciently  oy  Engiijh 

Kiii;^lu»  in  wadi'iCv;  Expcdiiiuns. 
C^UAR'  lER  [q-t..riicr^  i<.  g'tart.%  purs, 

1..]  che  hiurili  Put  oF  any  Thing. 

QlJ'ARTfc.R  of  a  Hunhed  im  Wc\g\it  A- 
vondupon^  \^  28  Foun.is. 

C^J.UVrERlin  Mc.tfure']  is  eight  Buaicls, Cr  tlic  fouvcii  Part  of  a  Ciialdroij. 

(QUARTER  l_in  Carpentry \  a  Piece  of 
7  uTi'icr  t-oui-fiiuarc,  and  four  laches  thivk. 
QLTARrtR  -in  Hei\il.hy\  is  a 'Partition 

pic.uc  of  jidk  the  fourth  Part  of  a  Fi»;ld  m;idc 

l)y  two  M^iit  Lii:es,  ti:  hears  Ardent  a  ̂ ur- 
tcr  Cu/ts- 

Qlj'ART£R  [^'/fl'-ZzV,  F]  is  the  fparin;,' 
of  the  jLivcs  a;  U  giving  good  TrcataitUC  cu 
fi  C(inqiiered  Encniy. 

QU  ARTER  [of  a  Sh'ipj  'u>  that  Pirt  of  the 
Ship  >  Hull  which  lies  from  tht  Stcciagc- 
foom  to  thr  Tranloin. 
FLAT  QUARTER    ?a   Ship  is   faid  to 
BROAD  QUARi/iR  5  hive  a  F/.^t  or 

B''o,i:^  i^artjry  when  the  'Puck  or  Truffing 
i)i  it  lies,  deep  in  the  Water. 

Q'  ARTER  ^^i.1  a  •^le^i]  is  an  Enca^np- 
mciit  upon  any  ol  the  chief  A  vciiucs  o'  Pif- 
fages  near  the  PiA;.c  bcut^jed,  to  prevent  Re 
^icf  or  Convoy*. 

To  QUARTER  [quatt'rr^  F.  of  parla 
P'^if'Sy  L.  a  fourth  PattJ  to  break  or  cut  into 
(i^iarters  or  four  Parts. 

fo  Ql' ARTER ^'i'/.Z/Vn, 
in^s  foi  iheni. 

QUARTER  Bul'cl,  a  Bullet  quartered  ir- 
p  tour  or  tight  farts. 

QUARTER  Djyij  the  Days  which  begin 
the  Jtuur  Quarters  of  the  Year,  viz.  the  ijtii 
of  March,  called  ;he  Annunciation  of  the 

|)lel,lcd  Virgin  Mufy ;  the  i4ih  of  Juni;, 

Midfummcr-day,  or  the  Fealt  of  St  J'jfJn 
ii..pL:Ji ;  the  x ^:h  Ot  Sfptcfr.b.r,  Mich.ul'n^S' 

day,  01  thi  Ftait  of  St  M'uhadl  the  Arch 
an^ei ;  the  ijth  of  December y  ChriJtmas-dAyy 
or  the  Nativity  of  Ciuill:. 

Q^UARTER-L)c./t   [of  a  Ship]    that  aloft 
|he  titceiage,  rcav.h;ng  to  the  Round  houic. 

QUARTERIDGE,  Money  paid  quartcr- 
h- 
QLTAR'TERING  "[Sci  Term]  when  a  Ship 

under  Sail  goes  at  large,  ncidier  hy  a  Wiud 

\\o\-  before  a  Wind,  but,  as  it  were,  betwixt 
both,  the  Seamen  lay,  the  i>hip  goes  ̂ '  •/ - 
ten,.g  ;  alio  wiien  a  Ship  fails  with  a  Q^ir- 
teriug  Wind. 

QjyARTERLVG  [in  Gunnery]  is  when  a 
Piece  ot  Ordnance  may  be  lo  traverled  as  to 
llioot  on  ii\e  fame  Line  at  the  lame  Point  of 

the  Coinpafs,  as  the  Ship's  Quartet   bears. 
QUARTER- A Iri/rfr  [at  L.ind'  one  whofe 

Ollke  is  to  lee  out  for  good  Quarters  for  the 

■wiiolc  Army,'" or  any  Part  thereof. 
QL'AR  1  ER-AL.;//a--Gwt  ;•,;.',  ope  who  pro- 

fides  Quarters  for  llic  whole  Ajmy. 

Q.U 

to  provide  Lodg- 

QUARTER^  W.v,/?r  [ofn  Regiment  ofFoct\ 
one  who  p:  > vid^s  Qjartcrs  lor  his  Regi* 
(nenr,  cverv  Regiment  naviug  one. 
QUARFER-M«//,'r  \of  a  iroop  of  Horfe] 

one  vvho  provides  Qj  irteis  for  [u%  Troop,  e- 
very  Troop  hiving  one. 

QiJARTER-xM.ijhr  [at  Se.^]  an  Officer 
w'lole  Uufinels  it  is  to  runiDrage,  llow,  and 
trim  a  Ship  in  the  Hold  ;  to  overlook  the 
Steward  in  the  Delivery  of  Vidluals  to  the 
Cook,  pumping  and  diAwing  out  Beer.  &c, 

an  J  to  mini  the  Ship's  Loading  ;  chcfe  are 

more  or  fewer,  accoiding  to  the  Ship's  Bur- 
den. 

QUART£R/>/Vrf<r//  [in  Heraldry']  is  a  Term 
uied,  when  there  is  a  Hole  or  Iquarc  Figure 
mAdc  in  the  Muidic  of  a  Crofs. 

QUAR'FER  Rjuntl  [in-  Arch2tc<!ture]  a 
Mciii:)er  or  Omauient  in  Cornices  of  the  lo- 

nick,   Coiifith'jtij  and  Compofue  Orders. 
«:^ARTER-5./;;o./-,  a  Court  held  quar- 
tet 1)  by  the  Juftices  of  the  Peace  for  every 

County,  to  determine  in  civil  a.id  •riminal 
C.ufcs. 

qcr ARTER  SUf,  a  long  Staff  ufcd  by 
Forclieis,  Park-keepers,  <hc. 
QUARTER  /^;/i^  lSe.i  Terrn]  is  when  the 

Win.i  comes  in  from  Ibe  Main- niaft  Sure  ads, 
even  with    he  Qu.rters. 

QUAR'TERiiGE,  Money  paid  quarterly. 
Q_UAR  Te.RLY  [m  HeruLryj  the  dividing 

a  Shield  loto  four  cq  Jal  Paris. 

Qu'AR'TERN,aMcafufe,  the  fourth  Part 
of  a  t'lnt. 
QUAR  FERS,  the  Place  or  Places  wher« 

Fro  ps  are  lodged. 
lV:i:ter  Q^UARTERS,  the  Place  where 

Troops  are  ledgcd  aurinj  tne  Winter  ;  the 
Spai:e  ot  Time  netwecn  two  Campaigns;  as, 

Tfje  ly inter  l^iartas  ivtil  oe  but  very  pitrt. 

QUAR'Ft-RS  iof  R:frcjh;:zcnt^  a  Place  or 
Plates  where  'Froops  that  have  been  haraifed 
arc  put  in  to  recover  Sirengih  and  Health, 
during  fouie  Tune  of  the  Campaign. 

Q^UAR'FERS  [in  a  Clock]  arc  little  Belli 
vvliuh  ft»und  th     Quarters  of  an  Hour. 

QUAR  FILE  ̂ j}:ti  lMi\OQi,  Ajirologers'] 
is  a.n  Alpecl  of  the  T*iaiieis>  tvhca  they  are  90 
Degrees,  01  th.ce  Sigua  diitant  from  each  o«» 

thcr. 
QUAR'FO,  a  Bjok  whereof  four  Leaves make  a  Sheet. 

QJ,  ARl  ODECIMA'NT,  Chriftians  in  the 
fccor.d  Ceutuiy,  wa.)  maintaiucd  that  Eijer 

ought  always  to  be  k.c,.'t  upon  the  r4th  of 
tile  Moon  of  the  tirft  Month,  in  Conformity 
to  the  CuftoiU  of  tile  Jezvs. 

QUARF/fUxM,  a  Mctalliok  Stone. 

'lo  QL'ASH   {.qunjfj.iy    Belg.   iju.;i/cb.'rtf    to 

fquecZv,   eruih,  lent,    ajj'cr,  F.  f^'f^^t",  L.J 
to  ovcrt'iirow,  to  malce  void,  to  Ipoil  Ot  bring 
to  nothing,  to  fpoil,  or  defeat. 

qyA§i 

«* 



QUASI  Modo  Sitwliy  idi  ̂ ^fi  moio  gent'i^ 
Bzc.  ociag  the  lirft  Words  of  the  Lalin  Ilyma 
fling  at  the  Mafs  on  that  Dayj  Low  Sunday, 
or  the  next  after  Eajier. 

To  QL^'iS'SATE  Iqujfutum,  L.]  to  fliakc ©r  brandifli. 

QUASSA'TION,   a  fliaking  or  brandifli- 

QL^A'TER  Ojufini  [_quatre  Coufins^  F.  f.  e- 
fourth  Coulins]  the  1  ifl  Degree  ot  Kindred  ; 

■whence,  when  Perlbns  are  at  Vaiiancc,  it  is 
iaid,  they  are  not  ̂ uater^  or  dtcr  Couf.ris. 

QUaTER'NARY  [qu.itirnairei  F.  quater- 
nartuj^  L.J  belonging  to  a  Quaternion. 
QUAThRNIO,   >a  Book  or  Volume  in 
QUATERNUS,  5  Qjiarto-     0.  L. 

QUATER'NION,  the  Number  Four,  as 
a  Quatenuon  or  Eile  ot  tour  .Soldiers. 

QIJATRAIN',  a  Stall  ot  four  Verfes.    F. 
QUA'TUOrt,  Four,  L.  [in  Mufick  Books j 

fignilies  Muiick  compofed  for  four  Voices. 
Zeal 

QUA'VER,  a  Mcafure  of  Tine  in  Mufick, 
beiiig  halt  a  Crotchet ;  alio  a  Shake  or  Trill 
in  fingiug. 

To  QL'AVER  [oi  quatere^  L.  to  fhake]  to 
tViU  a  Divilion  with  the  Voice,  to  fin^  with 
a  tremulous  Voice. 

QUAVi  VER   [of  Aqua  Viva,L.  i.  e.  li- 
T'ing  or  running  Watetj   a  Sort  of  Fifli  de 
lighting  in  Water  of  a  ftrong  Stream,  a  Sea 
dragon. 

QUAY  [hy,  Belg.  L.  S.  and  Teut.]  a 
broad  Space  ot  Ground  upon  the  Shove  of  a 
River  or  Harbour,  pavcd  tor  the  loading  and 
iiiiloading  ot  Gooas. 

QUEriCH,  a  Place  fu'.l  of  Shrubs,  and 
Erambks,  a  thick  l)ufliy  Plot  ck  Ground, 
full  of  Shrubs  and  Brambles. 

QUEAN  [of  cpien,  Sax  q'l'mde^  Dan.  a 
Woman,  ̂ .  d.  a  common  VV'oman,  or  quetie^ 
Bclg.  a  prating  Woman,,  or  cpcne,  Sax.  a 
barren  Cow,  becaufeiiariois  arc  loi  the  mofl 

Part  barrenj  a  Whore,  a  Drab,  a  Jide,  a 
liafty  Slut. 

QUEASY,  ficklfii  at  Stomach,  apt  to  vo- 
mit. 

To    QIJECK,    to  fluink,  to  fhow  Pain. 

QL^EED,  the  Devil.     0. 

'To  QUEEIVl  ,  icyemtiif  Sax.  fich  beq^iemc^i 
To  QUEME  5  to  be  obftquious  to  ano- 

ther, leal  j  to  pleafe.     Spj^c. 

QU  '.'.EN  [of  cptna,  Sux.  a  Wife  or  Koui 
^■sn.,   1  eut.j  the   Wite  or  Confort  ot  a  King, 
«r  a  Sovereign  Piiaccis  ih.tt  holds  the  Cr»nvu 

by  Right  of  Bkod;   alio   a    lcrmatCard> 

Oi  Che  is  play.  ' 

QUEL'S-  Dowager  J  the  Widow  of  a  King 
vho  iives  upon  her  Dowry. 

QL'EEN'j  College^  a  College  in  Oxford  f^. 
called  from  Q^een  Fhih.'pjy  Wife  to  Kin- 
Eaiv  '?d  111.  founded  by  Kobert  de  Ejlesjieal, 
ker  Chaplain,  A.  D.   134®. 

QV' b^U-L'Jd^  a  Royal  Revenue  belong- 

CLU. 
Jng  to  every  Quccu  in  E'lglandy  during  bar 
Marriage  to  tlic  King,  anling  trora  Fines, 
Offeringi,   Grants,   PardoB.s,  &c. 
QUEEMj  iiivun  kicrdy  a  Keeper  of  the 

Royul  Swans. 

To  QUE tLN'  IT,  to  take  upon  a  Perfon's 
fclf  the  State,  Majefty,  and  Dignity  of  a 
Quetn.     Sh.kcjp. 

QUEKR,  odd,  tautiftlcal,  forry.     C.int, 

Ql'EST  [of  quijius,  L.  a  Complaintj  a 
Rin,^-<love. 
QUE  Ej}nte  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Plea  whereby  a 

Man  mtitimg  another  to  Laud,  <irc.  faith, 
that  the  faaic  E(Utc  he  had,  he  had  it  fi^nri 

him. 
QL'E  f (?  mefmcj  a  Term  ©f  Law  in  any 

Adtion  ot  Tieipit's,  6^.  fignitying  a  direct 
Jultitication  of  the  very  Ait  coniplained  of, 
by  the  Pi.uiuiiFas  a  Wrong.     F. 

QUKINT,  quenched,  alfo  flrange.     0. 
QUEINTISES,  Devices,  Oddnefics.    0, 
To  QUti^Ll^  [cpellan,  Sax.  to  kill,  qua/cn^ 

Teat,  to  afflidtj  to  relhaia  or  keep  under,  to 
conquer,  to  lubdue,  Span.  To  deftroy,  ta 
kill.     Ch.iuc. 

QUEM  Rediium  reddaty  a  Writ  to  caufe  a 
Tenant  to  attorn.    L. 

To  QUENCH  [of  Cpencan,  Sax.']  to  put 
oat  or  extinguilb;  alfo  to  cool. 
QUENE  [in  Heraldry]  the  Tail  of  a  Btfaft. 

QUENTIN,  a  Sort  ot  Linen  Cloth. 
QUERELA  cora7/i  rege  ir  concilioy  a  Writ 

calling  one  to  juftify  a  Complaint,  made  be- 
fore the  King  and  Council.     L. 

QUERELA  EreJ'C£  Forcu,i  Writof  frefli 
Force. 

QUER'ULOUS  [querulusjh.]  fullof  Com- 

plauits.     (Jj.uc. 
QUERENT  Iquarens,  L.]  an  Inquirer, 

one  who  comes  to  conlult  an  Aftioiogcr. 

QUERIMO'NIOUS  loi  ijuenmohwjuSy  L.J 
complaining,  makiiig  moau. 
QUERioT  [of  ̂<(^;t';^,  L.]  an  Inquirer. 
QUERJSTA,  a  Qjcriftei,  a  Boy  who 

faigs  la  the  Chuir  ot  a  Church.     0.  L. 

Qutlflfi    "^'"'^'  S
hift,  a  Fetch. QUERN  [cpojia,  Sax. Haatid-iuernej  Dan.] 

a  Hand-mill. 

Q^'ERN,  a  Churn.     Shakefp. 
Q(.iERPO.      See  Cue^po. 
QUER  RiES  [of  euifiesy  F.  Stables]  the 

Grooms  of  ihe  King's  Stables. 
QUtR'ROUR,  one  that  works  in  aQuarry. 
A  Gcntk;n..n<yfthdQVEi<RY  iE:uytr,F.]  a 

Gentleman  whole  Otfivc  is  to  hold  the  King's 
Stirrup,   when  he  mounts  on  Horfe-batk. 
QUE  RULUS  Iquerulusy  L.j  apt  to  cooa- 

iilaui,   niomn'ful,  uolcful. 
To  QUERY  IqutercTij  L.]  to  put  a  Que- 

ilion. 

To  QUEST  [of  quxfitus,  L.]  to  fearch  af- 
ter.    Ah/t. 

QUE'SITED  [among  Afrohgers']  the 
Thins:  ot  Feif<?tt  iu>juirtd  aiter.     i- 

*•      •         .  QUEST 



QUKST  Tofati  Oven]  the  Side  of  it.  N.  C.  I 
QURST,   Exploit.     Spenc 

To   QUEST   fof  gtie^e'-y  T.  pttfttuw.  L. 
to  feeki   to  go  in  Qneft  of,   or  feck   out,  as 
hunting  Dog»    do;   to  vent  or   wind,    as  a 
Spaniel  doe*. 

QIJESTA    [OM  Liv']    an    Inqutft  or  In 
qnirv  in:<d«»  npoo  the  Oath  of  a  Ji'ty- 
QUEST  i\'If«,  Pcrfons  chofen  yearly  in  e- 

very  Ward,  t'»  inquire  into  Abufes  and  Mif 

demc-inorii.  c'^pcciallv  fuch  as  relate  to 
Weights  ard  Mfafurc*. 

QUESTED  Pice,  &c.  Pies  cruflied  by  each 
other.      ̂ .  C. 

Q^UES'TION  [(jucjlh,  E.]   a   Demand    to 
which  the  Anfwer  is  required,  a  Doubt.     F 

To  QUKSTION  \qucft-cnner,  F.  of  queTio- 
»  ri,  I-  ]   to    aA:  Quefiions,  to  call  in  Qpe- 
fliou,   to  doubt. 

QUESTIONABLE,  that  may  be  called 
n     Q^itftion,  doubtful. 

QLTESTIONIST  [zt  Caf?''nc}^e']  one  who is  a  Candidate  for  Lis  Batchelor  of  Arts  De 

gr  ct. 

QITES'TOR  [(juaPor,  L.]  a  publick  Trea- 
furer,  the  Chamberlain  of  a  City. 

QUESTUS  [in  La-w']  L^nd  which  doe* 
not  dclccnd  by  hereditary  Right,  but  is  ac- 
tjuired  by  our  own  Labour  and  Induftiy. 
QUESTUS  ej}  nobis,  a  Wiit  againft  him  to 

■whom  the  Thing  was  alienated  that  caufeth 
the  Nuif-tntf. 

To  QUETCH,  to  budge  or  (lir,  to  cry. 
To  QUETH,  to  bcqi.cath.     Ckuuc 

QUE'VE    de    Hironde   [in    Fortijication]    a 
Kind  of  Out- «^0tk  called  a  Swallow-tail.    F. 

QUIA  I   pi  ovil.!,  a  Superftde.  i  granted  for 
a  CItrk  of   the  Chancery,  fued   againft   the 
Privilege  of  that  Court.     L. 

QUIR,  a  Sarcafm,  a  bitter  Taunt. 

To    OyiK'JiLE,    to    pun     or    play   with 
Words,  to  equivocate;  to  move  as  the  Guti 
do. 

A  QUIBBLE,  an  Ecpivocation. 
To  QUICK,  to  nir.     Spenc 

QLiICK   [qpitk,  Sax.  quick,   Belg.]   agile, 
nimble,   briflc. 

To  QUICKEN  fcpiccan.  Sax.  qi'icker, 
Du  J  to  tpakc  or  become  alive,  as,  a  Child 
in  tl  c  W< :mb  ;    alfo  to  haften. 

QUlCK-^r./",   a   Kind  of  wild  Afli. 
Ql'ICKLIME,  Lime  unquenchcd. 
QIJ ICK  S,n  Is,  dit  Sai'di  v.  hich  fliake  and 

tremble,  and  often  Iwallow  up  what  is  pall- 
ing over  them. 

QliICK  ̂ cd/',  a  Dirtempcr  in  Horfcs. 
QL'ICK  .V//z;fr  [quidhlver,  Tcut.j  Mercu- 
ry ;  a  fluid  Mineral  poilclTed   wf  many  Vir- 

tues and  Qua'itjts. 
QLiID'DANY  /[of  Cydonium,   or  Cydonifi- 
QUID'DENY  V"w>  i-    qu/tte,  a  Qumcc, 

Tevit  1  a  Conlirve  of  Quinces. 

QUIDDITY  [of  quui,  L.  what]  the  Ef- 
fencc  oi  Being  of  4  Thin^ ;  alfo  a  Qnirk  or 
fubtlc  QMdtioQ. 

Q.U 

QUID 7«r/j  chrnut,  is  a  Writ  for  the  %t^nt^ 
ing  of  a  Reverfion,  when  the  particulae 
icBant  will  not  attorn.     L. 

QUID /)r&  quo  [in  L/w]  the  reciprocal 
Perfofm;4ncc  of  both  Parties  to  a  Contradt. 

QlJID  pro  quo  [among  i'hyp^cian^]  is  when  3 
Medicine  of  one  Nature  and  Quality  is  fvib- 
ft  tute^  for  another.     L. 

Qj-'IDft  or  Cm',  the  inner  Part  of  the 
Thr(»at  in  Beads. 

Ql^IHS  CENCY,  a  State  of  Reft. 
QUIES  CENT  iquiefcrns,  L.]  at  Reft. 

QL'I  ET  [gu  es,  L.]  that  is  at  Reft,  peace- 
able ;    iilfo  Reft  or  Peace. 

QUIET  ARE  [0  Id  Recordr'  to  quit  or  dif- 
charge.     L. 

QUIE'TE  Clam.ire  ''in  Law']  to  quit  Claim, 

to  renounce  ^11  Pretenfions^of  Right. QUIETISM,  the  Doarineor  Opinion  of 

the  ̂ iciiiis. 
QL  lETlSTS,  a  Sea  of  religious  Perfons 

among  the  Ro^Jian  Catholicks,  who  hold  that 
Religi  n  confjfts  in  iheRtft  and  internal  Re- 

coiled ion  of  the  Mind. 

QUIK'TUS  eft  [7.  e.  he  is  acquitted]  a 
Term  ufed  by  the  Auditors  of  the  Exche- 

quer, in  Acquittances  to  Accompts,  «b"f. 
A  QUILL  [Al/n/fef-iv  derives  it  of  k>eh/y 

Teut.  it  c.7uiis,  L.j  a  Stilk,  a  Feather,  &c., 
pulled  from  the  Wing  of  a  Fowl. 
QL4LLET  iquidiibct^  L.]  Subtlety,  Nke- 

uefs. 
A  QUILT  [coiflre,  of  couetle,  F.]  a  Co- 

vering tor  a  Bed. 
To  QUILT,  to  ftitch  one  Cloth  upon  a»- 

other,  with  fome  foft  Thing  betwixt  them. 

QUINARIUS,   the  Number  F-ve      L. 

QL'IN  BOROUGH  [_i,e.  iW  ̂ ieen\  B<h- 
rough  ̂   A  Caftie  in  Kent,  built  by  Edw.  III. 
in  Honour  of  his  Wife  Phtlipp.:. 
QUINCE  [milum  cotoneuni,  L.l  a  Sort  of 

Apple  with  a  downy  or  cottony  Coat,  of  a 
iharp  acrimonious  Tafte. 

Ql'INCl  NX,  five  Ounces  or  Inches,    L. 
QL'INCUNX  [in  ̂ 'ft-oUgr^  an  Afpert 

whci.  PUnet-  are  diftant  five  Signs. 

QUIN'DECAGON  [of  qu-ndcc;m.  L.  and 
J^r/a;  wfo',  Gr  I  a  plain  geometrical  Figure 
with  15  Sitlcs  and  Angles. 

QIINIBLE,  a  Treble.     Ch^uc 

QlINQL^.GFSl'MA  Sunlj  \{q  called 
fioni  its  bemg  about  the  joih  Day  before 

J5  (   tr]  ̂ i^rovt-Sunu.y. 

QL'lNQl'E  Five  [in  Mufick  Bcf,ki]  lig- 
nifies  Mulick  compofed  for  five  Voices.  2ia!. 

QaiNQUE  x^NGLED  Ficure  [ot  quir.que 
and  n  ultis,  L.J  a  j^cc^mctrical  Figure  having 
five  Angles 

CH'INQIJENNI  AL  [q-uiqun  ;  M  5,  L.]  be- 
longing t<    the  Si).ice  ot  live  Yeazs. 

QUINQUINA,  a  Drug  called  the  Jtfuits 
Bark.     F. 

QL'INSEY  [fquinanrc,  F.  of  x£/»»>5(», 
Gr  }  a  Difcafc  in  the  Throat. 

QL'INT,  a  Sctiucuce  of  five  Cards  of  tha lame 



Qjj ^rhc  Colour  at  the  Game  called  Pjguet.     F. 
qyiNT  Ex.  f?,  the  laft  Call  of  a  Defen- 

dant, frrd  to  an  Outlawry.     0.  L. 

OL'IN'TO  c^'S"'"^'  "^^1  or  fifth.  -  J/^A 

^  t^^IN'TAJN.  a  Sport  yet  in  Vie  at  Mar- tiagcs  in  Shrorjhire^  ami  eifc where,  in  wiiicli 

they  run  a  Tilt  on  Horfebadc  with  Poles,  a- 
gainft  a  thick  Pofl  fixed  in  the  Ground;  and 

he  who  breaks  rt'oft  Poles  has  the  Prize,  for- 
merly a  Peacock,  now  a  G.irLnd. 

QUINTAL    [q-  d.   cenioie,  oi  centum,  L. 
loo]  an  Hnn^rcd  Pound  Weight. 

QUINTESSENCE  [of  quintrT ejl'titia,  i.  e. 
the  fifth  FfTcncc  !  the  purcfi  Si\bnaiice,drawn 

out  of  any  nat^iral  Body;  a  Medirinc  made 
of  the  cfhcaoi<^us  a('^five  Particles  of  ir<  In 
giedients,  feparatcd  from  all  Feres  or  Dregs 
llic  Spirit,  chief  Force,  or  Virtue  of  any 
Thing. 

QU I N TE SS  FN  Tl A L,  of  ̂ t.'v tejfcnce. 
QUINTI  LE    in^///-9^^y]  the  Pofuion  of 

two  Plaiicts  diftant  from  one  another,  a  firth 
Part  of  a  Circle,  or  74  Degrees.     L. 

QUINTIL'LTANS  [fo  called  of  ̂ h>iiVa, 
\K'hom  they  tollowed  a<;  a  Prophetefsj  Chri- 
flian  Hereticks,  Folio wcis  of  Mont,<f2us,  a- 

nong  whom  W  omen  were  Priefts  and  Bi- 
fliops,  r>nd  the  Eucharifl  Bread  and  Cheefc. 

A  QI'IN'TAIN,  a  Mcafure.  Sh  kefp. 
QUINTU'P-  E  [ciuintupius,  L.]  five  fold, •r  five  Times  as  much  as  another. 

QUIN'ZAIN,  a  StafTof  ij  Verfes.     F. 
A  Ql'IP,  a  Gibe,  Jeer,  or  Flout. 

QUIP-E   ['hoeur,   F-   chorus,  'L.l^   ofXcpof, 
€lr.]  that  Part  of  a   Church    wliere  Divine 
Service  is  performed. 

To  QUIRE  ?■/,  to  ling  in  Concert  as  the Choir  does.     ̂ .h.  kefp, 

QUIRE  ofPuper  Icayer^  F.]  confifts  of  Z4 
•r  25  Sh.ee  ts. 

QL^IRIS'TER  [chor^Jia,  L.]  one  who  fings 
in  the  Choir  of  a  Cathedial,  ire. 

A  QIHKK,  a  Shift  or  C^vil. 
QUIR  KY.     See  ̂ uny. 

QUISHlNp[k'?;f»?,   Tcut,]    a    Cufhion 
QUIS'SFNya..w. 
QU  IS  TRET.,  a  proud,   twatling  GofTip 

Qt'IS'TRON    [pioha]>Iy   of  oueliion  riui^ 

Lnt.Ba^'  .']ot\e  that  goes  about  btgging  Alms, 
under  Pretence  of  preaching  and  felling  In 
dulgences.     Chauc. 

QUIT  [guifte,  F.]  left  or  forfakcn. 
To  QUIT  [quiiier.  F.]   to    leave   or  part 

with,   'cave  off,  or  give  over. 
QU!TCH-Gr,./5,  an  Herb. 
QUIT-C7.7W  [in    L,;w]   is  the  releafing  a 

IVIan  from    any  Acftion  one  hath  cr  might 
have  againft  him. 

OyiT-iJ^K/  [in  L.-ci;]  a  Hv-all  Rent  of  Ac- 
knowledgment, payable  by  the  Tenants  of 

moft  Manors. 

QIJITED,  requited-    Spenc. 

QUITE  \oi  qahte,  F.  oi  qu:etus,  L.]  whol- 
ly, thoroughly,  altogether. 

QUI  TT  A  SO '  E,  "an  Umhrello.     ̂ f>fff^, QUITTER,  the  Matter  of  a  Sore  or  Ul^ 
cer 

QUITTER  7?^,?^  [with  F.:rnV»j]  a  hard 
round  Swell  ng  on  the  Cronet,  between  a 
Horfe's  Heel  and  the  Q^nrterJ 
QUIVER  [coceri,  S^.x,]  a  Cafe  for  Ar- 

ro^vs. 

To  QIJIVER,  to  fliiver  or  fli.iUe. 

To  Q['OB,  to  move  as  the  Embryo  doci in  the  Womb. 

QL'v)  Jure,  i.  e.  by  what  llight  he  chal- 
lenges comrmm  Paflure.     L. 

QUO  Mi«HS,  a  Writ  which  lies  for  one 

wh"  has  a  Grant  for  Houfe-'oot  zad  Hjy-bcfot, 
in  an'>thcr  Man's  Wood.     L. 

QUO  Tr.:rr,}7'o,  a  Writ  againft:  him  v. ho 
ufu'jjs  a  Franchife  ofthe  King's  of  him  who 
intrudeth  himfelf  as  Heir  into  Land.     L. 

QUOD  Ccrici  Bcucjlcuitl,  &c.  a  Writ  tf> 
exedipt  a  .Clerk  of  the  Chancery  from  Con- 
trb.  tion  towards  the  Procftois  of  the  Clergy 
in  Pa'Iiiinent-      I,. 

QUOD  Cicnci  non  eHgwfur  rn  Offiio  B  ill- 
vi,  a  V/rit  that  lies  for  the  Clergyman  who 
is  about  to  be  made  a  BailifF,  Beadle,  or  fuch 
bkeOffi.  er.     L. 

QUOD  e'l  deforc'nt,  a  Writ  that  lies  for  a 
Tenant  againft  hiin  who  entered  and  took 

iway  the  Land  rccove-ed.     L. 
QUOD  pcrmiHut.  a  Writ  for  his  Heir  that 

is  dilieiS'.'dof  his  CommonofPofture,  againft 
he  Ilcir  of  the  Difieizor. 

C^'OD  PcrfonunecFrehen:hir'i,  a  Writ  whicH 
lies  for  fpiritusl  PerfoO'^  dil^rained  in  their 
fpirltual  PoHtflTions  for  a  Payment  of  a 

T.^x  called  the  ijth,  with  the  left  of  tha Parifji. 

QUOD'LIBET  [/'.  e.  wha  you  pleafe,  or 

every  Th'ngl  a  Quirk  or  Quibble.    L. 
QUOD'l  IBF.TS  ?  [  in    ihc 

QlH^iD'LIBETICAL  J^/f/?.W5  Schoohzt    ■ 
n  UniverlityJ    Qiuftions  ingenioufly  difpli- 

ted  p  0  and  :nn. 
oV0DLIBFTARIi\NS,    fuch  as  follow 

l)cif  ov.n  Fancies. 

QUO  IF.     Ste  Coif. 

QIOIL,  a  Stir  or  Tumult.     See  Co) J. 
QudiL?  [of  ito/Vcr,  Teut.   a  Collar]  tHc 
C'-'IL      5  K.i"2  *^*  ̂   Cable,  &c.  when  the 

Turns  are  Uid  upon  one  another. 
To  QUOIL  \Sc.  Term^  to  lay  the  Turns 

of  a  PvOt^e  roi'nd  after  fuclf  a  Manner. 

QUOIN  ̂ [cfcoin,  F.  cuKeus,  L-]  a  Wedge 
.  COIN  ^faftencd  on  the  Deck  dofe  to- 
the  Creech  of  the  Carriages  of  the  grc«Z 

Guns,  to  keep  them  up  firm  to  the  Ship's 
Sides. 

Ql^OlNS  [in  Pr!t,ting']  fmall  Wedgoi 
of  Wood,  nfed  in  locking  up  Forms. 

QL'OINS  [ArchitcB.]  Stones  and  Bricks 
placed  in  the  Corners  of  a  Building. 

Crt«f/V;t  QUOINS,  fliortj  three  edgedQuoinS;, 
to  put  between  Qafks. 

QUOIT 



R  A 
^OlT  [CoetCj  Bclg.]  a  round  Iron  to 

play  with. 
QUOOK,  did  quake.     SU'nc. 

QUORUM  I'.e  of  which]  tl  JuH-e  of 
the  !^orurn,  fo  called,  as  being  [)a!  ticiilaily 
named  in  ihe  CommilTion  to  he  one  before 

whom  all  the  Mattew  ot  Importance  mufl  be 
tranfadted. 

QUO'TA  [coUle^  Fr.]  a  Share  or  Contri- bution. 

QUOTATION  icitafio^  L.]  a  quoting  or 
citing. 

To  QUOTE  [rofer^  F-  c'linre,  L  1  to 
cite,'  allcdge,  or  bring  in  an  Author  or  Paf- 
fagc 
QUOTH  [of  Cpcthan,  Six.  to  fay]  faith. 
QlJOTiD  IAN  \quotifii,:n^  F  quotiM.Mus^ 

L.]   chat  hippea?  every  Day,  daily. 

QLIO'TIENT  [quot'enit  L  ]  a  Number 
that  i\\o\v%  ̂ uo tie ̂   or  how  m.iny  Times  the 
Divifor  is  contained  in  the  Dividend      F. 

QUOTED,  cloyed,  glutted-     0. 
Q^YKE,   a  qiiiclc  or  livnig  Beaft.     0. 

R  A 

^^  In  aPtiyficlan's  Bill,  ftands  for  Rec/pc^ L.    Take. 

R  frequently  ftands  for  Rex^  a  Kino. 

To  KA'BATE  ir.ihjtre,  F- j  a  Hawk  is 
faid  to  rabatey  when  by  the  Motion  of  the 
Hind,  flie  leaves  puifuing  her  Prey,  or 
Quarry,   and  recovers  the  Fift.  { 
RABBET,  \kibbe,  Bdg.  Mlnfjenv  de- 

rivcs  it 'if  j'°|^"^,  H.  to  mulr!ply,,hut5^■/,"/f/■ 
ofr.J^/d'«i,  L.  iiecaufe  of  their  Agility  jnd 
Swiftnefsl  a  Coney. 

To  RABBET  ;^among  Cirpentcn,  8cz^  is 
to  chaniul  Boards. 

RABBEriNG  {_vf\th  Shipv^rights '\  the letting  in  the  Pj  mks  into  the  Keel. 

RAB'Bl     ;L''-'1      H     /.    e.    Miaer,     or 
RABBIN  J  VJ'^,  a  Dc.dtor  or  Teacher 

of  the  Jewilh  Liw. 

P.ABBiNlCAL,  -of  the  Rabbies. 
RAUBINIST    [Riibinijie,    F.  i  one   vwho 

follows  or  iv  /killed  in  the  BovSliincs  or  O 

pini'ifi-.  of  the  Rabbins. 

RAB'iU.E  [oi  raiele,  Belg.  to  prate,  or 
r.ibuia,  L.  a  BrawJer,  or  '  A,->rtC;f,  Gr.  a 
Tumult;  the  Dicgs  of  the  People. 
RABDOMANCy  ,[  >^aov.<*nw«,  Gr.  ] 

pivination  by  Rods  or  Staves. 

RA'BIATE  [r^'ic/i/j,  L]  engaged,  mad. Chuc- 

K\'^\T)  [r.ihiduSj  L.]  mad,  furious,  en- 

RABINET,  a  fmall  Piece  of  Ordnance, 
between  a  Falroner  and  a  Bafe. 

RAtildS'ITY  [rj^:sj:t.,s,  Itah]  Madnefs, Funoufntfs,^  OutnagcouUiefs. 

RA'BIOUS  Irahiujtis,  L.]  mad,  outra- geous, raveaotts. 

R  A 
RACCOURCr  [in  Hera/</ry-]  ffiortcned^ not  touching  the  Sides  of  the  Efcutcfieon. 
R.ICE  h'jce,  F.  ruzzj,  ital.  raUx,  L.] 

Lineage,  Family,  Stock;  the  Root,  as  o£ 

Ginger.     F. 
R  ACri^,  the  Courfc  or  Runningof  Perfons 

on  Foot  or  on  Horftback,  driving  who  flxall 
get  to  the  Goal  before  the  other. 

RACF.   Rennet.      N.    C. 

RACE  MA'  TION,  a  Gathering  of  Grapesi, 

RACKMIFEROUS  rr^aV/?//>r,  L.]  cluf. 
ter  heaving. 

RACHA  Kpl,r  Hi  fliallow,  empty. 
RA'CHAEjl'  l  ̂7111.  ̂ -^-e-  a  Sheep} 

one  c  f  J  cou\  Wives 
RA'CHET  IL.i-Vi)  Tern?]  a  Fine  paid  for 

the  Redemption  of  a  'I'hief.     F. 
R  ACIN'E,  a  Root.     Ch:u:.     F. 
RACl'iif  Mutton  Lhjiacca,  5.;;r.]  a  Neck 

or  Sjiag  of  Mutton. 
RACK  [rjchj  Bclg.  or  of  rerken,  to 

ftretch,  Ttul.  hecaule  that  Engine  ftretclies 
cvfcjy  Limb  of  the  B  i.!y,  fo  as  to  put  it  out 
(if  Joint;  a  torturing  Eujjinc,  fo  as  to  force 
a  Conreilion  from  an  OfifcnUcr. 

RACIC  [ir\  Ho'ftmui.jhip  .  a  Pace  in  wliich 
a  Horfe  neither  trots  nor  ambles,  but  is  be* 
twecn  both. 

RACK,  a  woodeii  Frame  to  hold  Fodder 
for  Cittle,  or  to  put  Bottle>  in. 

To  RACK  [r.ick'-^  Belg.]  to  torture  Of- 
fenders upon  the  Ra^^k  ;  alfo  to  harrafs  by 

E.\a(3:ion. 

RACK-i?o/,  Rtntraifed  to  the  utter- 
mo  It. 

Tp  RACK  ?r-/j.j  [of  peccan,  Sjx.  to 

curej   to  draw  ih'.m  ofl"  from  the  Los. 
RACK-F;;;;jj-c,  the  fecond  V-  yage  made 

iuu*  F-.H^e  for  lackad  Wints. 

RACK'ET  \rr.q  e:te,  F.  rnchctia^  Ital.] 
an  Infltumeat  to  throw  the  R..1I  with  ac 

Tennis  [)iay';  abo  a  Star,  a  HuiTy  burly, Noifc  ui  Difluibance. 

RACOON,  a  Cicature  in  Xeiv  England^ 
bke  a  B  dger,  with  a  Tail  like  a  Fox. 
RACY  [ipokcn  of  Winej  a  Wme  that 

(till  retains  its  rich  Flavour;  this  Word  is 

uied  in  Dillinvfliou  Lo  what  is  called  a  drjr 

Wi.TC. 
RAD,  did  re.)d. 
JRADEVORE,  T..ptnry. 
R AD  1  jE U S  Eittr^.Ui  jiud  tuternus  [I n  yf- 

n,ito>/yj  aie  two  iViufcles  ol  the  Wrift,  gnc 
ot  whicli  itjvts  to  bend  It,  and  the  othcc 
to  ftietih  it  out 

RA'DIAL  Curves  [in  GeotKJrj^  Curves  of 
the  IjHial  K.iid,  whoie  Oidinatc^  ^li  ttrmi- 
cate  in  the  Centre  of  the  including  Circle, 

and  appear  like  lo  many  .Scmidiamcicrs. 

RA'DI,\NCE  ;  [of  rudiattce^    F.j  5*ighl- 
R.i'DIANCYSnefs. 
RADIAN  r  it^uheux,  F.  radar.ce,  L.  ] 

caOiog  forth  Rays,  bri<jht,  iliLuing,  fpaik- 
iinz. 

%  iii  RA DIATS 



R  A 
R-ATJIATE  Fiowers  [among  Tot.wi/ts'] 

fiich  wh  fc  Flower  leaves  grow  in  the  Man- 
ner oi  Rays- 

RADI.^TING  Point  [In  Opticks]  is  that 
Point  from  which  the  Rays  of  Light  iflue, 
or  are  darted  out. 

RADIA'TIOM,  a  darting  or  cafting  forth- 
Rays  or  Bedims  of  Light. 

RAD'ICAr>  [ralicias^  L.]  belonging  to the  Root,  inbred.    F. 

RADICAL  Mo'rfiure  \zmor\gPhyfjc}jm'\ 
the  fundamental  Juice  of  the  Body  laid  to 

no^irifh  and  preferve  the  natural  Heat,  as 
Oil  does  the  Lamp. 

RADICAL  ^{efion  Famong  /Ipo/cgen] 
is  a  Qucftion  propofed  when  the  Lord  of  the 
Afcendant  and  I  ord  of  the  Hour  are  of  one 

]Sature  and  Tripliclty. 

RADICAL  Si^n  [in  Jlgel'ra-]  the  Sign 
of  the  Root  of  any  Number  or  Quantity,  ds 
^  is  the  Mark  which  expiefies   the  Root, 

&c. 

RADICAL'ITY,  a  being  radical,  or  a 
Qu  litv  which  has  a  Rclatioi>  to  a  Root. 

To  RAD'iCATE  [r.'.dkjiinn,  L.j  to  take 
Root;   fo  plant  deeply  and  fiimly. 

RAD'ICATED  ir^dicuius,  L  j  rooted,  or 
that  has  taken  Root. 

RA'D.ICLE  {rad'^cuL)  [am' ng  Botamftt] 
that  Part  of  the  Sfed  of  a  Plant,  which  upon 
its  Vegetation  becomes  its  Root 

RAD'i:5H  [jir>3Eic]'^  5j^.  radh,  F.  rnpha- 
Tius,  L.   *pxStt„  Gr.]  a  Root  well  known. 

RA'DIUS  [among  Anatomi'^i]  n  Lhe  up 
per  and  lelTer  Bone  of  the  Arm ;  alfo   the 
greater  Bone  oi  the  Leg 

RADIUS  [among  Apohgirs']  is  the  Con- 
figuration or  Aiped\  of   two  Stars. 

RADIUS  [  in  Geometry  ]  is  a  right  Line 
drawn  from  the  Center  of  a  Circle  to  its 
Circumference. 

RADIUS  [in  Opt'^ch']  a  ftrait  Line  full  of 
Light,  or  an  Enligh;ning  made  by  a  light 
Line. 

RAD'NIGHTS,  were  certain  Servitors 
who  held  their  Land  by  ferving  their  Lord 
on  Honeback. 

RA'DIX  [in  Anatomy^  the  Sole  of  the 
Foot, 

RADIX  [in  ̂jlroloiy^^  the  Ground- work 
from  whence  is  inferred  the  Reafon  of  com- 

puting the  ̂ .lotions  of  the  heavenly  Bodies, 
relating  to  fuch  a  Perfon  or  Thing. 
RADIX  [among  Grammariansj  a  primitive 

Of  original  Wo  id- 

•RAD  LINGS,  Windings  of  a  Walh 
N.  C. 

RAERS  {of  a  Carf]  the  Rails  on  the  Top 
of  it. 

To  RAFF,  tofweep;  to  huddle. 

To  RAF'FLE  [r<#^'-,  F.j  to  play  with 
three  Dice,  wherein  he  that  throws  tW: 

jrea'eft  Pair,  or  Pair-Roya!,    wins. 

RAF'FLE  NET,  a  Sort  of  Filhing. 
R.AFT,  a  Floftt  boat  of  Tijxtbcr. 

R  A 
RAFT,  bereft,   deprived.     Spene, 
RAF' TER  [paEjrreji,  Sox-I  a  Piece  of Timber  for  building.      Du. 
RAF  TICK.  ̂ (oifTty  Stones  and  Brick* 

wh.ch  (tick  without  the  Brick-work  (their 
Edges  being  fcrapcd  ofl')  in  the  Cornet  of any  Building. 

y^AFUL  Knaves,    Rabble.     0. 

RAG  [hnacotje,  SiX.  turn,  ̂ h-wyg, 
^'  Br.  Jurnus  derives  itof  pw^^a^  ot  ̂ ..yt,^ 
o^'p^y.of,  Gr]  a.  Tatter,  an  old  Piece  of Cloth        . 

RAG  [among  Hunters']  is  a  Company  or 
Herd  of  young  Colts. 
RAG  Bnlts  [in  a  Sh'p]  Iron  Pins  full  of 

Jags  or  Bdibs  on  each  Side. 
RAGE  [rjgc^  F.  rab/ii,  Ital.  of  rabies, 

L.]  Fury,    Madnefs. 
To  RAG&,   to  play  the  Rogue.     Ch:uc. 
RAGi  RIE,  Roguery,  wanton  Tricks* 

Ch  ac 

RAGGAMUF  FIN,  a  forry,  rafcally,  or 

ragged  Fello*. 
K/G'GtD  [hncorc,  Sax.]  torn,  bcfet 

with  Rg'-.   jig>'ed,  or  notched. 
A  RAGGED  tiaii<k  [among  F./Zf-J^frj]  is 

a  Hiwk  ih.it  has  its  Feathers  broken. 

RAGGOU'LED,  ox  ccuped,  a  Term  ap- 
plied to  d  Branch  that  is  fawed  from  the 

Tree,  or  to  a  Stock,  fo  feparated  from  the 

Root. 
RAGGU'LED  [In  Heraldry]  is  when  the 

Outlines  of  an  Ordinary  are  ragged  or  notch- 
ed after  an  irregular  JVLinnet. 
RAGMAN,  a  Statute  appointed  by  King 

Ed-w^  r  I  111.  for  hearing  and  dctcimining  all 
Cou) plaints  done  ftve  Years  before ;  alio  ope 
who  deals  in  Rags. 

RAG 00'  [ragout,  F.]  a  high-feafoned 
Dilh  of  Meat. 

RAGOUNCES,  a  Sort  of  precioas  Stones. 
Chanc. 
RAG  WORT,  an  Herb.     J.icobea.    L. 
RAIDE,  Drelt     Sh.kijy. 

RALLS  [  perhaps  of  Reigkn,  Teut.  t» 
boltj  a  wooden  Fence  to  indofe  a  Place. 

To  RAIL,  to  run  ah  ng.     Spcnc. 
To  RAIL  [railler^  F.  to  deride,  to  prate, 

R  ighr^  Dan.  to  cackle]  to  fcold,  to  ufe 

harfh  opprobrious  Words. 
RAIL  [jieSl,  Sax.]  a  Garment;  as  3 

Night-rail. 
RAIL,  a  certain  Bird  fo  called. 
RAII.ERY  ;  [r^iV/^nV.    F.]    Scolding   or 

RAIL'1NG5    opprobrious  Language. 
RAI'MENT  {q.  d.  arrayjvent,  of  arrayer, 

F.  which  M:njhcw  derives  of ''Apaov,  Gr.  ta 
fit,  or  rayct  Teut.  Order]  Attire,  Gar- 
ment. 

Tq  rain  [jienian,  Six.  reguen,  Teut. 

ragiier,  Dan. J  to  f.dl  down  in  Drops. 
RAIN  [jicn.  Six.  rcgen,  Teut.  regrt, 

Dan. J  a  Vapour  exhaled  by  the  Sun,  which 
falls  upon  the  £aitb. 



R  A 
A.  RATM-Bow,    [ncnbo^a,    Sir.    rcftn"^ 

iogiir^     Icut.]  a  Meteor  of  divers  Colours. 
RAiN-i)ef^,    LJjrii"-'r»    •'*'''•   rangutj   F.  [ 

ranu  hter,  Teut-j  <i  Sort  of  Sta;^,  which  the  ' 
L,'ipl.mderSj  and  other  Northern  people,  make 
ufc  or  in  travi  liing. 

To  R  ilN  \_rtgu  r,  F.]   to  re fgn.  Spenc. 
RAINY     Irici'ij,    S.x.    tLgng,    Tcut.] 

moift  with,  K>x  dpt  to  reign. 
RAIP,   a  Rod  t')  meajurc  Ground. 

To  RALSi::.  ,  of  Ajiij--»n,  6  a.  r/yi//,  Belg- 
reijer^   Dan.^  to  lift,  oi  litt  up  ;   to  levy  or 
gather,    pittcr  or  advance. 

T>  R.'aISE  ./  Si^ge  [Mr/itjry  Term]  to 
quit,    give  over,    o»  Jcavi- it  oflT. 

R.iLS  i. D  /«   F/--/;  [trnong  Fjlconers']    is 
¥/htn  the  HawK.  prolpers  or  grow,  fat. 

RAISIN,  <i  diicd  Grape       a'. 
RAISING  [in  Horf-mafifli /]  i^  one  of  the 

three  Av.iion>  of  aH)rl..  s.  l.i-j,^s   the  other 
Tow  arc  the  Stay  and  'hcTrtid 

RAISTY,  Of  RESTY,  a  Itsm  ufcd  of  a 
Horic  when  tic  will  ftand  Qill,  and  will  not 

^o  backwards  or  torw  rd». 
To  RAIT,  tj  put  into  Water,  to  feafon, 

as  Timber,  Flax,  &C'     AT.  C. 
RAK£  [n^cc.  Six.  raeikfy  Bclg.  rechcriy 

TeutJ  a  Tool  in  Hufb  ndiy 

A  RAKE  [/jWk^,  Gi.  i<pl,  H.]  a  pro- 
fligate Mm. 

RAKE-SHAME,  or  RAKE  HELL,  a 
bafc  lafcilly  Fcil»>w. 

To  RAKE  [r.ucktk,  Belg.  rechcrij  Teut. 
racLr^  1.^  to  gather  with  a  Rake- 

The  RAKK  [o/  a  Ship]  (o  i^vich  of  her 
Hull  as  hangs  (>ver  both  Ends  of  her  Keel. 

The  RAKE  lof  the  Ruida]  the  hindemwft 
Part  of  it. 

RAKEE'  [ir  Falconry]  a  Term  ufed  of  a 
Hawk  tliat  flies  out  too  tar  trom  the  i"Owl. 

R:iKi  STALE  [recbenftiecijl,  Tcut  J  a 
Xiandle  ot  a  Rake.      0. 

RAKER,  one  who  cleanfes  the  Street. 
.RAKING  a   Horfe,  drawing   his    Ordure 

Tvith  the  Hand  out  of"  hij  Fundament. 
PvAK  ING  Tjhie  [among  Anhitedis]  a 

Mtmbtr  hollo>»^d  in  the  Square  of  a  Pcdc- 
Ital,   OI  ellwliere. 
RAKISH,  loofc,  Icv/d,  dilTolute. 

RAKLY,  raili,  hafly      Chau:. 

RAL'LEKY  ^raJkne,  F.J  a  clofe  or  fecrct 
Jibe,   plcal.int,  drolling,   or    playing   upon 
another  ill  Dilcourfe. 

I'o  RAL'i-Y  jailUr^F.]  to  play  and  droll 
tipou,   to  banter,    orjcft- 

To  RALLY  [rai/iffy  F.]  to  ̂ ],ather  toge- 
ther iiiipcifcd  Tioops. 

RALPH  Lot  jiio,  Counfcl.and  ulph.Hclp, 
S.ix.  KodclphiS^  L.  I  a  Name  of  Mm. 
RAM  [jiim,  Sax.  Rim,  L.  S.  and  Belg. 

ranin,^  Tcut. J  a  Male  Sheep;  alio  a  war- 
like Engine  made  utie  of  anciently  to  batter 

Walls,  trc. 

To  RAM  [perhaps  of  hjiemman,  Sax.  to 
trouble,  or  rcimihcUti,  Tcut. )  to  make  a 

Koifc  ia  movio^,  to  bc<vt  qi  cluvc  ia. 

R  A 
RAM'S  R'./.t,  an  Ir  ,n  Lever,  to  hesTc 

up  grear  Stones  with 
RAM'S- Wrir/  [in  SiShip]  is  a  great  Block 

or  Fully  into  which  the  Ropes  called  Hal« 
Hards  are  put. 

RAM' AD  AM,  the  M.Mrneton  Lent. 
RA'M  nGE  [ofrr/»««5,  L.  a  Branchy  Boughs 

or  Branches  ot  Tr'  es. 
RAM  AG  1.,  the  Chirping,  Singing,  or 

Warbling  of  fm<ill  B  rds.     b'.   Cha,c. 
A  RAM'AGE  Hiuk^  one  that  is  wild  and 

coy,  as  having  been  long  among  the  Boughs 

preying  tor  it:c!f. 
R  .MAGE  [in  Fdlconry]  a'Fakon  retains 

this  N-.nie  till  he  lias  leit  the  Ayrie,  beinj 

fo  Cdli-d  in  yi  y,  Jitnc^  J ''h  ̂ ''^^  Auy-jjl. 
ToRAMBi^fL  [q.  d-  re  ambuure,  L,.]  t© 

go  up  and  doU'ii,    to  go  aftray. 
RAMBOOZE7a    Drink   chiefly    drank 

RAiVIBL'ZE  ̂   at  Cirnr:'ge,  mAdc  of. 
Wine,  Ale,  Eg;^s,  an.l  Sugar,  anu  Rofe-water, 
To  RAME,    to  reich.      N.  C 

RAMEKIN  [r»'  equin,  F.j  toafted  Bread 
andCheefe,  a  ireljh  Ribbst. 

R.\'MENTS  [r./nuatUf  L.]  Scrapings, 
Shavings. 

RA'  vlEQUINS  [in  Cookoy]  fn.all  Slices  of 
Bread  covered  wi.h  a  Farce  of  Caeele,  &c^ 
baked  in  a  Pie  pan. 
RAMIFICATION,  a  Colleaion  offmall 

Branches  ifluing  out  of  large  ones.     L. 
To  RAMIFY,  to  be  parted  into  Branches. 
RAMILIA,  the  Branches  or  Heads  of 

Trees  cut  uff  or  blown  down.     0.  L. 
RAM  ISH,  that  fmells  rank  like  a  Ram 

or  Go.t. 
RAMIST,  a  Fullowerof  Pf/^r  J?.:;7wj,  a 

noted  Writer. 
RAMMER,  an  loflrument  for  driving 

Stones  or  Piles  into  the  Ground;  alfo  a 
Rammer  ofa  Gun. 

RAMMOLADE  [in  Cookery]  Sauce  made 

of  Parflcy,  Anchovies,  Capers,  Chibbols, 

Peppei,    Silt,  &c. 
RA  >iO  SE  ;  [r.unofus,  L.]  full  of  Boughs 
RAMOUS  5  tjr  Branches. 
RAMOSIFY  [ramofitaSy  L.]  Fulncfs  of 

Boughs. 
I'o  RAMP,  to  rove,  fiifk,  or  jump  about. 
To  RAMP,  to  paw  like  a  mad  Hoife. 

Sp  tie. RAM'PANT,  ramping,  wanton. 
RAMPANT  [in  Hcr.iidty^  is  when  a  Beaft 

of  Piey  i>  reared  on  hi*  hinder  Legs,  in  a 

fighti;  <;  Pollute. 
RAMPALLION,  a  mean  Wretch.  Shakef- 
p.  AM  PERT  ?   [rampirty   F.j   is   a  great 
RAMPIER  3  mofly  Bank,  of  Earth, 

ralfcd  al)Out  the  Bjdyot  a  Place 
RAM  PICK,  a  Tree  which  begins  to  de- 

cay at  ilie  Tup  through  Age      0- 
RAMPIONS,  a  Root  proper  for  Sallads. 

R.ipu.icuius,   Ejiuttnt-.ts,  L. 
RAMSEY  [of  Ga,  Six.  Water,  or  anifle, 

and    Rim^  q.  d.   ii^//*'.    JJlc]  iu  Hint^ngdon- MtCx 

m.tCC^  RAM. 



R  A 
RAM'SONS,  the  HerhBuckmnii,  Mlkm nrjisurn,  L. 

RA'MLS  [amon^  Anitoniljis^  any  Brancli of  the  grc.\ter  VeiTcls. 

RAIMUS  '"^ntirhr  Tin  y^nnto-f\  a  Brarch 
of  the  fiibcutJneou^  Vein,  whlth  pafTes  un- 

der the  Mufclts  wf  tlie  Bone  of  the  Arm, 
called  Ui>:a.     I.. 

RAMUS  Fofie'tor  [Jn  jf»/jiorriyi  a  Branch 
of  the  lubcutane.  us  Vein  of  the  Arm,  run* 
iiing  ne^r  tfif  Eli>ow.     L. 

To  RANCH   ;  from  IVrerch]  to  fpram. 

RANCID  [ra'U.'diis^   L]  monl-Jy,  larifty. 
RANCID  I TY    Ironciditus,    L.]  Pvlouldi- 

fiefs,   Mnftirffs. 

RAN'COUR  WanccMV',V.  ofr:nror,  L.] 
a  conccjlcd  or  fecrct  Grudge,  Spite.  Spleen, 
an  inveterate  Hatred  wliich  a  Man  ke?ps  in 
]»is  Breafl  till  he  finds  an  Opportunity  of  Re 
Ven^e. 
RAND  [r.iKd,  Tcut.  a  IMargln]  the  Edge 

of  the  upper  Lcivhcr,  a  Seam  of  a  ;5hce. 

A  RAND  [rf  Bief]  a  long  flefliy  Piece 
cut  from  between  the  Fiank  and  Buttock. 

RANDAL  iCarnhden  takes  it  to  be  a  Cor- 

Tu^jtioa  of  Rmrfu.'pf^,  and  derives  it  of  rein, 
*reut  pure,  and  ulph,  Sax.  help]  a  proper Kame. 

RAN'DOM  [randuni,  O.  F.  uncertainly, rr.ndeHo,  It^l-  unadvilediyj  without  Aim, 
rallily,  inconfidcrately- 
RANDOM  [in  hunnery]  a  Shot  made 

when  the  Muzzle  of  a  Vicce  of  Ordnance  is 

laifed  above  the  Horizontal  Line,  and  is  not 

fJeilgned  to  (lioot  dirt^tiy  forward. 

RAN-  FORC  E  Rhig  [of  a  Gun'\  that  which is  next  btforc  the  Touch  hole. 

To  RANGE  {rangir^  I..]  to  difpvife,  or 
place  in  its  Rank  or  Order ;  to  rove  or 

itray  abou: ;    alio  to  fift  through  a  Siei'e. 

RANGE   [_'r(jnge^  F-^i  a  Row  or  Rank,    a 
Ramble  or  Jaunt ;  alfo  a  Beam  which  is  be-  j 
twixt  two  Horfes  in  a  Coach  | 

RANGE  [in  Gwiucy]  is  the  Line  a  Shot  j 
goes  in  from  the  Mouth  of  a  Piece.  ! 

•    RANGER  [of  a  Forcfi']  an  OfTicer  whofe  I 
Bufmefi  is  to  walk  daily  through  the  FortTt 
or  Park,  and  to  prefent  all  Trcfp^fTcsdone  iu 
}»is  Bailiwick  an  the  next  Foreft  Court. 

RANGES  [in  a  '■ih:p\  two  puticular Pie- 
ces of  Timber. 

RANGLEKR,  a  Kind  of  Stag  fo  called 

by  reafon  of  his  lofty  Horns  rtftmbiing  the 
Blanches  of  Trees. 

RAN'GLE  [among  I\iho>-crs']  is  when 
Gravel  is  given  to  a  Hawk  to  bring  her  to 
her  Stomach. 

RAN'IN.'E  Ven.i.  [in  y-i«r:.'owy]  the  Frog- 
Veins,  certaju  Veins  which  appear  under  :he 
Tongue.     L. 
RANK  [of  ranken,  the  Shoots  of  a  Vine, 

^c.  Teut.  rcncidiis,  L-j  flinking,  ooifonie, 
fmelling  Qrong. 

RANK  [jianc,  Sax.'\  that  flioots  forth  too 
jaacy  Bleaches  ot  Leaves,  OTCi-ifuiiful. 

R  A 
RANK  full;  as  ̂ Kiver  Rank,  I  e.  full.  SH- 

RANK ds  a  R<ick  [OU  PbraJ'e]  hoarfe  as  <|, 
Rook. 

A  RANK  [ Mi/ilry Difcipline']  the  f>raight Line  which  the  Soldiers  of  a   Battalion  or 

Squadron  to  m  ikc  as  they  ftand  Side  by  Side. 
To    RANKLE    \r:ttrcrc\    L.]    to  grow 

rank,    to  feder  ;   to  breed  Corruption. 

RA'NNY,  tl;e  Shrcwmoufe. 
To  RANSACK  'J-  d.  rcafjcctire,    of  fc 

Neg.  '«  ar.d/7  («5,  L.  to  rob,  i.e.  Sacks]  to 
plunder  or  rifie. 
RANSOM  [r^Mp>7,  F  J  Money  paid  foe 

the  redeeming  of  a  Cip.ive,  or  for  tiie  Li- 
b  riy  of  a  Piifoncr  of  War,  or  for  the  par- 

doning fonic  notorious  Offender. 
To  RANSOM  [ranconnery  F.]  to  pay  ̂  

Ranfom  for,   to  redeem. 

To  RANI'  [randkn^  ̂ ^^g-]  t^  ""^gfj  rave, 
or  fwagc/er. 

A  RANT,  an  extravagant  Flight  in  Ex- 

preflion,   Poetiy,    (6-^-. RANT  FRS,  a  Seifb  called  the  Family  of 
Love;   alf.>  rantirjg  Fellows. 

RA'NTiPOLE,  wi.'d,  roving,  rakifh. 

RANU  LA  [in  Atuit'jmy'\  a  Iwelling  un- 
der the  Tongue.     L- 

RANLT.ARE3  [among  J-aiow-Jis]  the 
Bran,  bes  ot  the  outward  Juglar  Veins  ■vvhicl\ 
run  to  the  Tongue.     L. 

RANUN'CULUS,  a  Flower  called  a  Crow- foot.    L. 

To  RAP  [J^jieppan.S'.r,  'PaTr/^'a,  Gr.]  to 
flrike. 

To  RAP  otit  Oaths y  to  fwear  very  much 

and  palTionateiy. 

RAPA'CIOUS  [_r.!p.:cej  F.  rap^Xy  L.]  ra- 
venous,   greedy. 

RAPA'CITY  "^  [rap.uitey    F.     rw 
RAPACIOUSNESSj/>./c//./i,  L]  Ra- 

venoufatfs,    Extortion,   Grcedinefs. 
PvAPE  [rapa,  L.]  a  wild  Radifli ;  alfo 

the  Stalk  of  Grapes  dried. 

RAPE  [j-ape,  F.  of  raperCj  L.]  the  A  A 
of  Violence  committed  on  the  Body  of  a 
Woman;  alfo  the  carryinsi  away  a  young 

Virgin  with  Intent  to  ravifli  her. 
RAPE-/r/«i?  a  fort  of  fmall  Wine,  made 

of  Rnpe,  or  the  PiJp  of  exprelTed  Grapes. 
RAPES  [in  Sijjftx]  certain  Divifions  of  the 

County,  much  the  fame  as  an  Hundred. 

RA^'E  i  of  the  ̂ ''ore'r  \  a  Trefpafs  done  in  it, 
RAPHA'EL  [^821,  H^^'-  >•  <^-  the  Heal- 

ing ot  GodJ  the  Naiiie  of  an  Angel. 
RAPID  Iraphk,  F.  ripidus,  L.  ]  fwift^ 

quick,  tiiat^has  a  boil^erous  or  violent  Mo- 
rion. 

RAPID  ITY     1  [/y.pidite,  F.  rapiditaSy  L.] 
RAP  1DNESS5  Quicknefs,  Softnefs. 

P..AP'Ife.R  irapicrcy  F.J  a  long  Sword,  made 
only  for  thiuAiug. 
RAPIDLY,  quickly,  haftily.     Chauc 
P.A  PINE  [rapina,  L.]  Robbery,  Pillage^ 

or  taking  a  1  hing  by  open  Force-     F. 

RAPFARE£i'.Sj  certain  Info  Robbers. 

B.A^^ 



R  A 
'  RAP'SODY  [rapfolic,  F.  rapfo-iiay  L.  of 
pet-rra-o^if*  Gr  ]  a  ConnedtioD  together,  or  Re- 

petition ol  a  vafl  Number  of  Hcroick  Verfes; 
but  more  commonly  a  tedious  and  imperii 

nent  fpinnioij  out  of  a  Difcourfc,  to  no  Pur- 
polc  or  Benefit  to  the  Reader. 
RAPT  [raptuSf  Lj  raviflied,  tranTported. 
RAPTOR,  a  Seizcr  or  taker  away  by 

Force.     L. 

RAPTOR  [Law  Term'}  a  Raviflier  of "U'oinen. 

RAi'TU  H^reJis,  a  Writ  for  the  taking 
away  ̂ n  Heir  holding  in  Soccage.     L. 
RAPTURE  [raptura,  L-j  an  Extafy  or 

Tranfpoit  of  Mind. 

Po':ticui  RAPTURE,  the  Keat  of  a  Pott's 
Fancy. 
RAPTURED,  iranf^.orttd,  raviflicd. 

RARE  [r.trui,  L.]  that  happens  but  fel- 
dom,  uncommon,  excellent,  fin^ular,  IcaJce, 
hard  to  be  got.     F. 

RARE  ii'hyfic.il  Scnfe']  ihin,  rawlili. 
RARE  [hi  i'hih/ophyj  thin,  not  corapadt. 
RAKE  Bodies  [in  Phi/cfopby]  fuch  whofc 

Parts  arc  not  To  cloftly  connected  together, 
not  take  up  more  Ro  )m  in  Proportion  to 
their  Matter  than  other  BodifS  do. 

RAREFACIEN'TIA  [in  Phyjkk']  rarefy- 
ing Medicines,  fuch  as  by  dilperliog  tlie  Hu- 

mours, enlarge  the  Pores  of  the  Body.  L. 

RAREFAC  TIQN,  a  .'cparating  the  Parts 
of  a  Body,  and  making  them  take  up  more 
R.oom  than  they  did  before.     F.  of  L. 

RAREFAC'TIVE,  that  rarefies. 
RARE  Lines.     Slc  Kottlings. 

RA'REESHOW,  ,\  Show  carried  in  a  Box. 
RAREFIABLE,  capable  ot  being  rarefi- 

ed. 

To  RARETY  [jareficr^  F.  rarefacere,  L.J 
to  make  thin. 

RARITY  [rarite,  F.  of  Mr//,;f,  L.]  a  rare 
Tiling,  C  iriurity;  alfo  a  Raieuefs,  Unccm- 
monnefs,  Scarcity. 

RA'RITY  [among  P/;i/c,'^o^^£rj]  Thinnefs, pppofed  to  Dcnfity  or  Thicknef*. 

RA'SAN'i'  Lin:  of  Dcfefic  [in  Fortijlca- tion\  is  a  Line  drawn  from  the  Point  in  the 
Curtain,  rajfing  the  Face  of  the  Bafiion,  and 
therefore  fliews  how  much  of  the  Curtain 

vill  clear  and  fcoar  the  Djjteu  :c. 
RAS'BERRY.     See  Rmfrr^. 

RAS'CAL  [racMl/e^  F.  ̂'  PaKi«,-Gr.]  ac- 
cording to  Caf.iubon]  a  Rogue,  a  Villain,  a 

jLiltry  Fellow. 

RASCAL  Di'fr  [of  jiifcal,  5.x.]  a  lean Deer. 

RASCAL  ITY  [probably  of  rucaiUcy  F. 

RitfRaFj  the  bafe  Rabble,  Scum  or  Dregs 
of  the  i'eoplc. 

To  RASE  [r,/.T,  F.J     See  R.:cc. 
RASH  [_Mcr.  Cai.  dciives  it  of  FalySttnt, 

Gr.  impetuous;  b\it  Ca'^'ii^dca  of  S-x^vc,  Gr. 
boldj  over- h.ifly, unthinking,  or  precipitate. 

A  RASH,  red  Spots  upon  the  »>kin,  which 
|Q^c  out  afur  a  Saifcic. 

R  A 
FASH'NESS,  Haflinefs,  Precipitatcncfs.- 
RA'SION,  a  fcraping,  a  fliaving.     L. 
RASIS,  a  kind  ot  hard  Pitch. 
R  A->KEL,  Tiafli,  Trumpery.     C. 

RA'SOR  Ir.'ijoir,  F.  r-v/ww,  L.  to  fliavc]  an Inftrumcnt  to  fliavc  with. 

RASP  t  rtifpOf  hal.  ri^fpSy  F.  ]  a  fort  of File. 

To  P.ASP  [r//»f«,  Teut.  r.ifpare,  Ttal.  ra-* 
fper,  F]  to  file,  to  pare  into  bhavmgs. 

RASP  .'vTORY,  an  Inftrument  to  chip 

Bread  with,  alio  a  Surgeon's  Inftiumcnt  to 
fcrape  foul  and  icaly  Bones. 

RASP' BERRY,  a  Fruit  of  an  agreeable 
Tafle,  and  fine  Flavour,  rough  on  the  Out* 
Ude  like  a  R/ifp. 

RASURE  [rafur.i,  L.]  a  fliaving or  fcra- 
ping, a  D  ;lii  thiough  Writings. 

A  RAT  [far,  F.  Tatia^  Span,  ratze,  Teut. 
raiUj  L.  S.  totie^  Dan.  J  an  amphibious 
kind  of  At  inial,  iulefliug  Houfes,  Ships, 

&c. 
RATAFIA,  a  delicious  Liquor  fnade  of 

Apiicots,  Cherries,  &c.  with  their  Kernels, 
bruiled  and  mfufed  in  Brandy. 

RA'l'ALITY,accoiding  to  a  certain  Rate, 
by  equal  Proportions. 
RATAN',  a  Sort  c(  Indian  Cane. 
PATCH  [in  Clock  Work]  a  So.r.  of  Wheel 

which  fcrves  to  lift  up  the  DeterJs  every 
Hour,  anil  to  make  the  Clock  ftrike. 

RATCH  ETs  [in  a  iVahh]  are  the  fmall 
Teeth  at  the  Bottom  of  the  Barrel,  which 
ftops  it  in  winding  up^ 

RATE  [  of  Tcta,  fc.  porticne,  L.  of  Lc- 
jiaTDe,  ►'Jjx.  Condition]  Price,  Value,  Pro- 

portion, Tax,  Rank. 
To  P-ATE,  to  iet  a  Price  or  Value  upon, 

to  tax  or  aficfs. 

To  RA  TE  [oilr&tusy  L.  angry,  or  jiathe, 
S iX.  fierce,  or  rotclitiy  Lt  S.J  to  reprove  ot 

chide. 
RATE  Tithe,  a  Duty  paid  by  the  Owners 

of  Cattle  when  kept  in  a  Panlh  for  Icfs  than 
a  Year. 
RATEEM  [raiitu:,  F.]  a  Sort  of  SiufT- 

RATHfjiath,   Si-x.]  early,   ripe.     Spenc, 
RAIHE,  to  choofe,  t>peKC»  AiU)  loon, 

early.     Ch-uc. 
RATHE  tC  [jiathoji,5.iX.]  to  be  more  will* in^. 

RATIFICATION,  a  ratifying  or  confirm- 

ing.    F  ot  L. 
RATIFICATION  [in  Lj-u;]  the  cftablifli- 

in^;  a  CLrk  in  a  Piebcndi. 
To  RATlrY  [  rutijier^  F.  r.iti/iarCj  I..] 

to  confi.m  or  cftablilh,  efpecially  by  a  pu- 
blic Aa. 

R/i'TIO,  Reafon,  CoLilderation,  Regard. L. 

RATIO  [with  MatbemaUchitjs]  the  Rate 
or  Proportion  \vhich  Icveral  Quaatities  or 
Numliers  have  to  one  anotl.er. 

RATIO  [ia  ̂ irithmitiik }  i&  the  mutual 
liabitudc 



R  A 
fJabltuAc  ot  Relation  of  two  Quantities  of 
the  fame  Kind  to  one  another. 

RATIO'CINABLE[ra/roma5i/ij,  L.]  that 
liath  the  Ufc  of,  or  done  with  Reafon. 

To  RATIO'CINATE  [ratieciner,  F.  ratio- 
nnar!^  L.]  to  reafon. 

RATIOCIMA'TION,    a    rational  deba- 
ting, arguing,  clifputin';,,    a  reafoning;   the 

Art  of  ciercifing  the  Faculty  of  Realoning 
JF'.  ofL 

RA7'I0'CINATIVE  [ratiocinativus,  L.] 
belonging  lo  Ratiocination. 

R  A'  TION,  a  Share  oi  Proportion  of  Meat, 
3r>rink,  or  Forage  given   to  Seamen  or  So! 
ditrs,  to  fuUfifl  thcniftlve*  and  their  Hoifcs. 

fur  one  Day.     F. 

RATIONAB'ILI  Parte  Boncrum,  a  Writ 
for  a  Widow  cliiming  her  Thiids.     L. 
RATlONABiL  IBUS  Divifa,  a  Vrit  for 

«he  Ittiling  iht  Eouudaiies  between  two  ad- 
joininy  Lordfliips  or  Manors.     L. 

R.Ai:iONABlL'lTy  Irationabilitaty  L.  ] S.earv.n.ih!tnefs. 

RA'TIONAL  [rafioneU  F.  raiionalis,  L.] 
endued  with  Reafon,  reafonable. 

RATIONAL  ^aniitie^  [in  Matbemat'idi 
are  thoie  between  which  there  is  any  cxprcl- 
iible  Reafon,  or  Proportion, 

RATIONAL  iVuy  of  ere^-ng  a  F'/gun  [io AfirGicgy]?L  particular  Method  of  diftributing 
the  Space  of  i2  Hours. 

RATIONALE,  a  r,^tiona!  A"count.     L. 

RATIO  IS  A'LITY  [oi  ratienan^,  L.J  Rea 
Conablcncfs,  tlie  Property  of  being  a  reafon- 

able Creature. 

RATIO'NIS  ©J  [among  Af'to^Aifis'}  the Bone  of  the  Forehead.     L. 

RAY-LINES  [in  a  Ship]  are  thofe  Lines 
which  make  tiie  I^adde-r  Steps  to  get  up  the 
ShTOuds  and  Puddocks. 

,RA'TESBANE,PoifonforRat6,Arfenick. 
RAT'j  Tfl/V,  a  vcnombui  Difeaie  in  Hor- 

fcs. 

A  RATTLE  Imfcl,  Bc?g.]  a  Child's  Toy. 

A  RATTLE, ""a  filiy,  talkative  Ptrfon. To  RATTLE  [  iijieoican,  Sux.  ruUJe, 
Beiji-]  to  make  a  Noife. 

To"  RATTLE  [ruticUn,  Tcut.  to  fliake] to  fcold  at. 

To  RATTLE  in  the  Sheath  [fpoken  of  a 

'fJorjej  is  when  he  makes  a  Noife  in  the  fkin- 
iiy  Part  of  <hi4  Yard. 

To  RATTLE  [of  s.  Goaf]  to  make  a  Noife 
through  tbe  Defire  of  Copulation. 

PvATTLE  Sn.iki,  a  large  Snake  in FiV^iww, 
fcaving  a  Rattic  in  his  Tail. 
RATTLEPv,  a  Coach.     Cr.nt. 

FAT'TLlNG-Co7;«?,  a  Coachman.     Crttt 
RATTLING  Mur„^crs,  Beggars  at  Coach 

«s.     Ciinl. 
RATTLINGS.     See  Ratlines. 

RATO'ON,  a  IVcjt  Indli   Fox. 
To  RAVAGE  [tava^tr,  F.j  to  ranfack, 

♦o  lay  wafte. 

fU.YAGE,  Watte,  l^poil,  Havgck,    F^ 

R  A 
HAU'CITY  [  raucite,  T.  rauc'itai,  L.  ]" Hoarftntfs. 

To  RAVE  \raver^  F.  reven,  Du.  of  M- 
hies,  L.j  to  be  light  headed,  to  talk  idly,  to 

doat. To  RAVEL  [raveJen^  Du.]  to  fnarl  up, 
as  a  har<!-twiftedThrcad. 

To  RAVEL  <?«/,  to  run  into  Threads,  as 

night  Cloth  not  clofely  woven  does. 
RAVEL  Bread^  a  middle  Son  of  Bread. 

Kent. 
RAVELINS  [in  Fo-tification]  arc  Works 

raifcd  on  theCounterfcarp,  before  the  Cur- 
triin  of  a  Place,  and  ferve  to  cover  the  Gates 
of  the  Town  and  the  Bridges ;  they  confift 
of  two  Face^,  forming  a  faliant  Angle,  and 

arc  defended  by  the  Faces  of  the  neighbour- 
ing Baftions. 

RA'Vli-N  [r'V^,  Du.  rove,  Tcut.  rafu, 
Dan  jixpen,  Stx  of  p.xjzian,  to  fnatch, 
fn  m  its  Rapacity]  a  Bird  wtil  known. 

RAVE  VING,  Rapine,  a  greedy  eating. 
RAVENISH,   black  as  a  Raven.     Chaac, 

RAVENOUS  [of  ri5Ej:en,  S  x.  o£  rpina'] L.  of  ravifAuty  F.  o(  r.wi-uuXj  F.]  violent, 

greedy,  glutton 'US. 
RAVi  SHiNG,  rapid.     Ch. 
RAUGHT,  reaUitd      Ch. 

To  RAVIN  [of  ]i3Ej!ian,  Shx.  to  fnatch] 
to  devoi-r,  or  cat  greeciily. 

RAVING,  raging,  delirious. 
RAVISHABLh:,  ravenous.     Ch. 

ToRAV'IjH  Iravir,  F.  oi  rapere,  L.  ] 
to  take  or  fnatch  away;  to  commit  a  Rape 
upon  a  Woman ;  alfo  to  pleafe  exceedingly, 
to  charm. 
RAVISHMENT  [ravijjc merit,  F  ]  the 

Ravifliiug  of  a  Woman;  alfo  a  Raptme  or 
Tranfport  of  Juy. 

RAVISHMENT  de  Garde,  a  Wiit  for  him 
who  took  from  the  Guardian  the  Body  of 

his  Ward      F. 
RAVIsSANT  [in  Heraldry \  the  Pofture  of 

a  Ee^a  of  Picy  fpiinging  forward  to  catch 
the  Thing  defired.  _ 

To  RAUK,  to  fnatch.     N.  C 
RAUKhOUNDE,  to  put  to  Ranfom.   Ch. 
RAW  [hjicap,  Sax-  rauTv,  Belg. r*^, Teut.] 

fpoken  of  Meat  unbooked  ;  of  a  bore,  having 

the  SKtn  flayed.pf^fubbed  otf- 
RAW'LINGS  &*f  r,f.r//,  F.  radolph,  by  add- 

ing  the  Pationiniick  Termination  :  /^i,  q.  d. 

R,t!ph\  Son]  a  Siiuame. 
To  RAY.     See  To  Ree. 

RAY  [ruic,  F.  rai.i,  L.]  the  Fifli  Thorn- 
back. 
RAY  \raye,  rayoUy  F.  radius^  L.]  a  Beam 

of  the  Sun,  or  any  Star. 
RAY  [in  Opi/cksj  is  a  Line  fuppofcd  to 

pafs  through  the  Eye  towards  the  Objedt,  or 
from  the  ObjeiSl  towards  the  Eye,  and  i* 
termed  a  vifual  Ray. 

Common  RAY  [in  Opticks']  is  a  right  Line drawn  iiQoi  th«  Poiat  of  Coucourie  of  th< 
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two  optical  j4xei,  through  the  Middle  of  the 

Right  Line,  which  pall'ts  by  the  Centre  of the  Eve- 

RAY  P/incha/lm  VerlpeBive']  is  the  Per- 
pendi.uiar  Diftance  between  the  Eye  and  the 
Vciticai  Plane  or  Taljle. 

RAY  [of  Rflcdloul  's  the  Right  Line 
wher  by  Refl(-<fliou  is  made. 

RAY  ,  of  RcfraBion']  is  the  Right  Line where  the  R.iy  .  f  Iiuide  cr  change*  in 
Rtdlitude,  or  is  broken  in  tiaveifmg  the  fe- 
cond  Medium,  whether  it  be  thicker  or  thin- 
ner. 

RAY  of  Incidence  [in  Cittptrich']  is  a Right  Line  that  falls  from  fome  Point  of  an 
Objedl  upun  the  Surface  of  a  Looking  Glafs, 

RAY  of  Inct  fence  [in  Dioptricks^  is  a  Ray 
©f  Li^ht  that  palTcs  in  a  right  Line,  from  a 
cert^iin  Point  of  the  vifible  Object  in  one  Me- 
diutvy  until  it  meets  w.th  a  fcconii  Meium. 

RAY  Cloth,  Cloth  that  was  never  coloured 
Bor  dyed. 
RAY,  Array.     Spcnc. 
RAY  Grrf/f,  a  fort  of  Grafs,  good  to  im- 

prove cf)Id  clayey  Ground. 
RAY  MUND  [of /-fi«,  pure,  and  mund.  a 

Mouth,  Tiut.  i.  e.  one  who  abftains  from 
wanton  Difcourfes]  a  Siiname  or  Chriftian Name. 

RAYONNANT  [in  Htr^/^'r;]  darting  forth Rays. 

RAYS  or  B'-anii  of  the  Sun,  or  R  ys  of 
L'j(bt  Lamong  Ph.lqfophcr^]  are  either,  accord- 

ing to  .he  Atomic jI  HypothtftHy  thofe  very  mi- 
nute Particles  or  Corpufclcs  af  Matter  which 

continually  ifTuing  out  of  the  Sun,  dothruft 
one  on  another  all  round  in  phyficaiiy  ihort 
Lines,  or  elfe,  as  the  Cartcfir.m  aflVit,  they 
are  made  by  the  Acftion  of  the  Luininjryon 
the  contiguous  JEihcr  and  Air,  and  l"o  are 
propagated  every  way  in  ftraight  Lines  thro' the  Poies  of  the  Medium. 

RAYS  Convergent  [in  Optiiks]  are  thofe 
which  going  from  divers  Points  of  ihe  Ob- 
Jecfl,  incline  toward.*  one  and  the  faraePomt 
tending  to  the  Kyc. 

RAY  ̂   Divergent  [in  Opt'cks']  thofe  which 
goii.g  from  a  Point  of  the  vifible  OUjea:,  arc 
dilperfcd,  and  continually  depart  one  trom 
ano'.^iei,  according  as  they  are  removed  far 
from  the  Ohjcdt. 

.  RAYS  Pe^r.iHe/  [in  Opt-cks]  thofe  t' at  keep «n  equal  Dift.nce  from  the  vifibie  Object  to 
the  E^c,  which  is  fuppofcd  to  be  infinitely 
remote  from  the  Ohjecfl. 

To  RAZE  [r..ZcT,  P.]  to  Jay  even  with 
the  Ground,   to  pull  down. 

RAZORS  [among  Hunterj-]  the  Tuflics  or Teeth  of  a  B  >ar. 

RAZOUR.     oteRfo-. 
To  REACH  [pae.an,  Six.  reckon,  L.  S. 

reirhcn,  Teut.j  to  be  extended ;  to  take  or 
lay  hold  of,  to  bring;  aUo  to  (train  to  Vomit. 
REACH;  the  iPiflancc  as  tax  as  a  Line  can 
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becitendcd,  a  Bo^v,  Gun,  &c.  cancarry^or 
a  Man  tan  come  at.     Hence, 
REACH  [in  ai/ij^urative  Stnfe]  Capacity- 

Power.  
' 

REACH  [SeaTerm^  the  DiQancc  bctwcea 
any  two  Points  of  Land  that  he  in  a  right Line  one  from  the  other. 

REACTION  [among  Phi/ofophers]  as,  The 
Rca^  on,  or  Reciprocal  Motitn  of  one  Part 
of  Matter  againft  another. 

To  READ  [jia;rjan,  Sax.]  to  read  a  Book- 
er a  Writing. 

To  READ  [Aji2t)iao.  Six.  rsedf\  Belg. 
rathen,  Teut.;|  to  gucfs,  to  divine  or  forctel. 
READ  ;    [par,,  S^x.  rah,  Teut.]  Coun- REDE5  fel  or  Advice.  0,  A  Proverb 

Djdkrinc,    or  Prophecy.     Sf)cne.  ' 
RFADE'PTION,  Recovery,  Aa  of  Re- gainm;^. 

To  RE-ADJOURN'  [_re,djourner,  F,"'  t« 

adjourn  again.  
"^ 

READMIS'SION  [of  rt  and  ad^i£I,^  L.T the  at5l  of  re  admitting. 
To  RE  ADMIT  [of  r^  and  adrmttcn,  L.T to  admit  >  r  receive  again. 
READING  iCambden  derives  it  from redin^ 

C  Br.  Fern,  which  groweth  thereabouts  in 
great  Abundance;  hni  Lelauditom  the  meet- 

ing t-'gethtr  of  other  Waters  with  the  River Khe-:]  a  Town  m  Bcrkjhire. 
REA'DY  DepcT^a,  and  yitr>.  Sax.  rhivyd^ C  Br.j  prepared  ;a]f»prompt,orinclined  to. To  make  READY  [D.jisEDian,  S.ix.  be- 

reeden,   L.  S.  ber-yten,   Teut.j   to  prepare. REAP  AN  [fo  called  from  a  Raven  em- 
broidered upon  it  by  Km^Ladbroke\  Daugh- ter] the  Banner  or  Fi  g  of  the  Danes. 

RE'AFFORESTED  ILaiv  Term]  made Fore  ft  again. 

REARS  lofrex,  L.]  a  Ki.,g,or  jucc,  Sax. 
Dominion,  as  to  ply  R,ak<,  i.  e.  to  domi- 

neer or  htaor;  to  fliew  mad  Pranks. 
REAL[/-ftf/»,  L.]  that  is  indeed  true, REALGAR,,  red  Aifcuic. 

REAL'ITY  [realiie,'e.rccinta^  L.  ]  leal Ex-.ftcnce;   the  Truth  of  the  Matter. 
REAL'ITY  pin  Luiv]  is  oppofed  to  Per- RtiAL'TY  Sfunaiity. 
To  REALIZE,  to  caufe  a  being  real,  to adniit  as  a  Reality. 

REALM'  [roy.uime,Y.remej  Ital.  ofr^r^^- 

r.um,  L.]  a  Kingdom.  '^ REAM  [riem,  Belg.  rame,  F.]  a  Qnantlty 

of  20  Quires  of  Paper.  ' 
ToREAN'IMATE  [v(  mnd  anim  .turn, 

L.]^  to  revive,  to  put  into  H^ait  again. 
To  REAP  [jiijrpan,  S.,r.j  to  cut  dowa 

Corn 
A  REAPER  CniFtcji.Sa.]  onewhocuts down  Coin. 

REAR  Isrricrey  F.]  tlie  hindcrmoft  Part of  an  Army. 

KEAR  r  hjiejie,  Six.  ]  thin,  rawifli,  as 
E^gs,  4tr:.  boiled  rear. 

REAR- 
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REAR-zf^mfrri/,  the  Admiral  of  the  third 

Squadron  of  a  Royal  Fleet. 
REAR-Gmrd,  the  lafl:  of  three  Lines  of 

an  Army  drawn  up  in  Battalia. 

REAR  Ha/f  Files  I  Military  Term^,  the 
three  hindeimoft  Ranks  when  a  Battalion  is 

drawn  up  ilx  deep. 

REAR  Kink  [Military  Term]  the laft Rank 
of  a  Battalion  or  Squadron. 

To  RKAR  [Aj-iaerv^in,  Sjx]  to  ralfe  or  fet 

up  an  End  ;  alio  to  train  or  bring  up  a  Child. 

To  REAR  a  Boar  IHunt'mj  Term]  is  to 
diflodge  tiirn. 

To  REAR  an  End  [  in  H^rfemanpip  ]  is 

when  a  Horfe  riles  fo  high  betores  as  to  en- 

danger hi.',  coming  over  upon  his  Rider. 
REA'RWARD,  the  lalt  Troop i  the  End; 

a  Train  behind. 

To  RE- ASCEND  [of  r^- and  .7/f enr/^r^,  L.] 

to  afcend  or  get  up  again- 

REASON  Ira.fcn,  E.  ratio,  L.]  thinking ; 

that  Faculty  9f  the  Soul  whereby  we  judge 

of  Things  ;  the  Exercife  of  that  F«:u!ty ; 

Argument,  Proof,    Caufc,  Matter. 

REA'SON  [in  ̂ rithmetnkj  the  Reafon  or 

Rate  bet«lxt  two  Numbers,  is  a  certain  Pro- 

portion, efpeci^lly  the  Quotient  of  the  An- 
tecedent, divided  by  the  Coniequent. 

REASON  [in  Geometry]  is  the  mutual  Ha- 

bit or  Comparifon  of  two  Magnitudes  of  die 

fame  Kind  one  to  the  other,  in  refpeft  to 

their  Quantity. 

REASON  [among  Logidam]  an  Argument 

cither  neceliary  or  probable;  or  a  proper 

Anlwer  to  this  Queliiou,  Why  is  it  fo  ? 

To  REASON  {rutjotmer,  F.  ratiocinari, 

L.]  todlfcouife  upon,  or  about  a  Thing,  to 

difpute,  to  argue-  •      ;•,• 
REA'SONABLE  [mljona-'k,  F.  ruVsnaoil  i, 

L.]  agreeable  to  the  Rules  of  Rcaionj  jult, 

right,  conicionabie. 

REASONABLE  Aid  [Lr'VJ  Term]  a  Duty 

claimed  by  the  Lord  of  the  Fre  ot  his  l
e- 

nants,  to  marry  his  Daughter,  or  make  hi
s 

Son  a  Knight.  . 

REA'SONING,  arguing  or  debating  upon. 

ToRE-ASbE'MBLE  ire.JJcmiJcr,   F.j  to 

fummon  again;   to  meet  together  agai
n. 

To  RE-A'SSiGN  lre.J[igri;r,  F.j  to  affign 

^^TrF  ASSIGNATION,  a  new  AlTign- 
mcnt.     F.  ,    /r  T   -, 

Tu  RE-ASSU'ME  [of  r^  and  rffumere,  L.J 

to'retake  or  take  upon  one's  (elt  again. 

A  RE  ASSUMPTION,  a  taking  again,  a 

rc-afiumlng. 

REATH -N,  foon.  0. 

RE  ATTACHMENT  [L.-m  Tnm]  
a  le- 

conrl  Attachment  of  one  formerly  atta
ched, 

'  and  dlfmliTcd  the  Court  without  Day. 

REA'TE,  long  tmail  Grafs  that  grows  in
 

Wat.r,  and  corui>licatts  itfeli  to.2Ct
her. 

To  RE-B.^.PriZE  [of  re  and  baptizare,
 

L.]  to  hapiiz'-' again.  ^ 

RE  EAPTi  ZLRS,a  Sea  in  the  thudCca
- 
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tury,  who  rc-baptlzcd  all  HeretlcksjCOBtrary 
to  the  CuOom  of  tlie  Church. 

To  REBA'TE  [ruboatre,  F-]  tO  channel, 
to  chamfer;   to  blunt,  to  check. 

To  REBATE  [in  Trcffick]  to  difcount  iti 

receiving  Money,  as  much  as  the  Interefl: 
comts  to,  for  the  Time  it  is  paid  before  it 
becomes  due 

To   REBATE   [in   UeralJry]  is  to  fet  a 
Mark  of  Diflionour  on  an  Eicutchcon- 

REBA'TE      *       ̂ rraiflf,  F.]  theA^aof 
RiBVTEMENT  5  rebating,  a  Difcount 

upon  the  Payment  of  ready  Money. 
REBATf:MH:NT  [in  H-r^Wo]  the  Dimi- 

nution of  Figures  in  a  Coat  of  Arms. 

REBATO,  a  Fltid-fhef!,. 

REBECCAH  [np;!!,  H.  Fat  and  Full] 
the  Wife  of  Ipac- 
REBECK,  an  Old  Trot-     Ch. 

REBLCK  Irehecy'?.]  i  mufical  Inflrument, 
having  thice  Strings. 

REB'EL  [rebeli'e,  F.  rehelHs,  L.]  one  who 

openly  rebels  againft  the  Prince  or  State. 

RtBEL  [in  a  L-w  Senfe]  one  who  wilful- 

ly breaks  the  Law,  or  a  Villain  who  difobtys 
his  Lord. 

REBEL  [rehlier,   E.  rebcllare,  i..]  to  rife 

up  in  Arms,  to  revolt  againft  one's  Sovereign. 
REBEL'LiON  [q.d.  bellurn  refacere]  a  ri- 

fing,  or  taking  up  Arms  agaihft  tuc  fuprem^ 
Power.     L. 
REBEL'LIOUS  [rchelk^  F.  rebellis^  L.] 

apt  to  rebel,  difobedicnt. 
REBEL!  lOUS  /l/ctnbly  [in  Lav;]  a  ga- 

theiing  of  twelve  or  more  Perfons,  intending 

to  change  any  Laws,  Statutes,  &c.  deftroy 
Euclofures,   break  dovvn  Banks,  &c. 

RiBEL'LUM['5/7  L  m]  a  Rejoinder,  Re- 

plication to  an  Anfwcr  in  a  Court  of  Equity. 
To  REBEL'LOW,  to  echo   back  a  loud 

Noife. R  E  BES K.     See  Ar.thefgue. 

REBINARE  Terrum^  togivea  fecond  flir- 

ring  or  ploughing  to  Land  that  he^  fallow, 
Q.  L. 

REBISO'LA  [with  ChyrtaJ^s]  a  Medicint 

for  the  jaundice,  made  of  Urino. 

REBOATION,  an  echoing  01  refouniing. 
Sh.LI-p.     L.  , 

To  REBOUND  r?vi^i«.-/ir,F.]  to  hap  back, 

to  bounce  up  again  as  a  Bdl  docs. 

REBUFF'  \_rehv:^\  Ital.  rehuffah,  F-]  a  no- 

table RcpulfeorOpporition.a  rough  Denial,^ 
a  difdatnful  or  fnippilli  Anfwer. 

To  REBUILD,  to  build  np  again- 

To  REBUKE  [rekucher,  F.  to  ftop  tfcc 

r*louih"|  to  reprove  or  check. 
RE'BUS  [rdm,  L.  to  Things]  a  Device  of 

Symbol  repvefentcd  in  a  Pi^ure,  with  a 

Motto  .vlluding  to  one's  Name. 
REBUSES  [in  HeraJry]  fuch  Coats  a? 

bear  a  Rcitm!^hnce  to  the  Si' name  of  the 

Perfo..,   as  three  Caftles  for  C:ijilctvn,  &c. 

To  REBUT  ird-ondirj  F.j  to  rCbound, 

recoil,  sepel.   ̂ Spenc. 
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RERUT'TER  [Law  Ter».q  is  when  the 

T)'  nee  rcpellcth  the  Heir,  by  virrue  of  a 
Warrant  Tisde  by  the  Donor.      F. 

To  RKCAL'CITRATE  [rcr.iki!r>tnrr,. 
1,.]  to  ki<  k  backwards,  or  lo  kick  back  with 
the  Heel.     L. 

To  RFCA'L  ""of  re  and  cal/Cy  Bclg.]  to call  bark,  or  call  home. 

To  RF.GANT'  [recant.irej  L.]  to  recal 
uhat  one  has  laid  or  Written  bcFoie. 

RECANTATION,  a  revoking,  or  un- 
fayinjj.      L. 

To  RtCAPA'CfTATE  [of  re  and  capa- 
(ttaSy  L]  to  put  one  again  inco  a  C^paciiy 
of  doinjT  any  thing. 
To  RECAPITULATE  [rempifu/er,  F. 

rtcapitulalui/.'^  L.]  to  rehcarfe  bii'^fly,  or 
funi  up  the  Heads  of  a  former  Difcoiirfe. 

RECAPITULA'TION,    a  rcraplt. dating. 
PvhCAP'i'ION  [Lew]  a  fecond  Diftrcis  of 

«ne  forn>erIv  diltraincd  for  tlie  fame  Caiifc  ; 

a  Writ  Ivin;^  for  the  Party  thus  diftraine*!, 
in  order  to  his  ob;aining  a  Remedy. 

To  RECARRY,  to  cirry  buk. 

To  RECEDE  \jcce'krc^  L.J  to  go  back 
er  retire,  to  dep.irt  from. 

RECEIPT'  [r'xeffe^  F.  receplurn,  recebf:o, 
L.]  the  A(5l  of  rcceivinj^;  an  Acquittance 
for  Money  received  ;  a  Medicine  prcfcribed 
for  the  Cure  of  Dileafcs. 

RECEI'VABLE  \rectv.blc,  F.  recepta!'ilh, 
L."l  that  may  be  received. 

To  RECEIVE  {^recevoir^  F.  recipcre,  L.]  to 

take  wji  It  is  given,   paid,  or   put  into  one's 
H.Tnd  ;  alfo  to  entertain  or  hirliour  ;  to  ad 

tnit  i»r  allow  of;   to  embrace  or  follow  ;   al- 
fo to  bear  or  fufFer. 

RFCEIVER  [reccveur^  F.l  a  Perfon  wlin 

tcceives;  alio  tlie  Name  of  a  chymical  Vcf- 
fcl. 

RECE'VER  [of  the  Fiucs^  ?n  OfTr  er  who 
receives  the  Money  ot  all  luch  who  com- 

pound with  the  Kint^. 

REChlVCR  Gerur.ll  [of  the  Dutchy  of 

L'lMC.!Jier^  an  Ofiicar  vho  gathers  in  all 
Fine^,  Forfeitures,  Aricnirienti,  ire.  with- 

in that  Dutch.y. 

Cf)f  licrdbrr  i^  ni?,bp.a  ns^  t\y:  ̂Iiitf. 

Tliough  this  Maxim  fcems  more  cenforious 

than  the  L.\w,  wh  ch  inil  ols  only  Trai.fpor- 
t.uion  otj  the  Pveccivtr,  and  Death  on  the 

Felon;  yet  it  i>  true  in  Fa<5f,  becaufe  fuch 
JVifoiis  arc,  in  tiieii  P-inciplcs,  as  difl^.oncft, 
though  they  have  not  Courage  to  venture 
their  Necks  in  the  E  .  ploymcit ;  according 

to    tH<e     Gretk,     'Aw-^OTf^}/     xAoiTtj     xa)    0 

RECE'NS  ON[;«'(f/,/,5,  L.]  Fnumcratlon, Review. 

RE-CENT  [rcccris,  L.]  new,  frelh,  lately done  or  happened.      F. 

.     RECKP  TABLE    [rcccptchilu,    L.]    that 
Biay  be  received. 

KEC£F"rACLE     [receptacujta'7^    L-]     a 
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'  Place  to  receive  or  keep  Things  In,  a  Wart*^ 
h'.uife  or  StortUoule  ;  alfo  a  Ncfl,  or  lurking 
Hole. 

RECEPTA'CULUM  Chyl:  [among  A,tr- 
■oni/ts'j  a  Cavify  into  which  all  the  Ladtcal 
Vein^  empty  themtclves.     L. 
RECEP  TA  RII  JVIdici,  thofe  who  fet  up 

'or  Phyfitians  u[>on  the  Stock  only  of  many 
Receipts,  without  being  able  to  reafoil  oa 
their  Properties  or  hfficucies. 

RECEt'TlON  {In  Aftrohfy-]  ati  aecidcn- 
-al  Dignity  happeningHn  t\vo  Planets  when 
the\  are  received  into  each  others  H.nifc*. 

R.£CEPmiOUS  Wi.e-'t't.'ui,  L.j  recei- 
ved oi  keit  to  one's  Ufe  from  another. 

RFCf-PTlVE,  apt  or  fit  to  receive. 
RI-CLPTIVITY,  a  being  receptive. 

Rf-CESS  Hre-eJf'S,  L.  I  a   ictreatin^ 
RECESSION 3  or  wnhdawing;  a  Pla<:c 

of  Pvitrcit  or  Retirement. 

RECES  SIGN  of  the  Ecpinoxci  iNfwA/ir!,- 
non>y\  is  tlie  goiig  back  of  th.r  Equinc^ial 
Points  every  Year  about  50  Seconds. 
RECIFAriVO.     Sec  Kecitatif, 

RECEVOIR'S,  hrgc  Bafons,  Cifierns,  or 
Rcceptatle<-  for  Water. 

To  RECHASE  \rech  J]':r,  P.]  to  drive back  to  the  Place  where  the  Game  was  fiift 
(tartcd  or  lOufed. 

To  RECHANGE'  [in  Comrticrce']  a  fecond 
Payment  ot  the  Price  of  Excliange. 
RECHARGE,  a  fecond  Charge. 
To  RECHE  [of  jieccan,  Sax.^  to  care 

for,    to  value,  or  regard.      Chanc. 
P.ECHEAT  [among  Huntcnl  a  LefTon 

which  Kuntfmen  wind  with  the  Horn,  to 
call  the  Hounds  back  from  a  falfc  Scent. 

Ps.ECH'LESS  [jiecclcaj^,  Six-j  carelcfj, 
negligent,  improvident. 
REC.IDIVATION,  a  reiapfing  or  falling 

fick  aijain. 

RECIDI'VOUS  [recidhjus,  L.]  falling 

back. 
RKCIDIVUS  Morfus  [among  Phyfui-ns'] 

a  Rehplc,  or  falling  b■^ck  into  tire  fame  Di- 
klemprrr  in  which  or.e  was  before.     L- 

RECIPE  [/.  e.  TakeJ  a  Phyiician's  B:!J, 
ordering  what  Medicines  and  their  Qn-^uti- 
ties  the  Apothecaries  lliould  ni^ike  up  tor  a 
Patient 

RECTP  TENT  [reripiw,  L.]  a  Receive-, 

a  Vef'el  made  faft  or  luUd  to  tlie  fJc-k  cf  asi 
Alcmbick,  Hetort,  &c.  to  receive  the  ?vTat- 
ter  which  is  railed  or  forced  over  the  Hciin 

by  the  Fire.      F. 

REClPROCAl/  irec'iproque,  F.  of  red  pro- 
cus.,  L.]  mutual,  intcrchangcai  ie,  that  is  re- 

turned on  ix'th  Sides. 

RtCIiROCAL  [in  I.ogik]  n  faid  of 
Temis  which  may  have  the  f«!mc  Significa- 

tion, and  may  he  turned  citlier  Way. 

RECIPROCAL  Figures  [in  Geor'etry']  arc fuch  as  have  the  An'cceclents  and  CvHjfc- 

quents  of  the  R.  Uv  in  !>•  ih  Nimbcrs. 
RECIPROCAL    PfOponicn    [in   Antbrr:- 

t;ck^  is  when,  of  four  Numbcxs,  the  fcurth 
X  t  t  t  if 
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IS  Ic/Tcr  than  the  <ccond,  by  Co  much  as  the 
ihiid  is  greater  thnn  t^e  fit  ft. 

To  RK.CIP'ROCATE   frec'!p'y)guer,  ¥.  re- 
Cfprccntum,  Ij.']  to  requite,   to  be  even  with. 
RECIPROCATION,    an   Intfichanging, 

or  returning  like  for  like-     F  of  L. 

RFCIPROCICORNOUS    \  redpror'trornb, 
•  I-.  1  that  Jiatii  Horns  turned   backward  and 

forward  again,  a^  Rams  have. 

RFCIS'ION,  a  cutting    or  paring  off;    a 
difannullin  '  and  making  void.    V  of  L. 

,      ARITTTAL  1    [rccit,    F.    rcrtnUo, 
A  RECITA'TION  S  I'  1  the  t^&i  of  Re 

citing,  or  nnki;)g  a  Report;  aRehearfal; 
a  iayirg  ̂ virhr^iu  Bo;  k- 

RECITA'TIVE  [rccUaUf,  ̂  -\  belonging to  Rec-tAMon. 

RECITATIVE  Muf^^h.,  a  Sort  of  Singing 
thrit  comes  ne-ir  to  plain  Pro'uinciation,  af 
ter  the  Manner  thit  Dramatick  Poems  are 

rehearfed  on  the  Srr^ge- 

RrClTATlF     l'''m  Mufch  Boc.h-]  figni- 
RECITATI'VO  J  fies  the  Adagio  in  gr;Hve 

Parts  in  Cantatos,  Motets,  at^d  Oitera^  ;  a 
particular  W^y  or  Manner  of  finging,  which 

thofe  grave  Parts  require.     /'  '/• 
RECITATIVE  %/f,  a  M^ay  of  writing 

fitted  for  that  Piirpofe. 

To  RECI'TE  Ireciter^  F.  of  rec^tare,  L.] 
to  relate  or  rthcarfe. 

REC]T°,  is  an  Abbreviation  o£  Recitati- 
vo,  which  fee. 

To  RECK,  to  reckon,  Speti.    To  care.    0.  j 
RECK,  Care.     0. 

RECKLESS    [jiecceleaf,   Sax."]    carelefs,  j heedlffs. 

REC'ANS,  Hooks  to  hang  Pots  or  Ket- 
tles on  over  the  Fie-    2V".  C. 

RECKETIi,  value:h,  thinketh,  refledl- 
eth.     Sh  kefp. 

To  RECKON  [peccan,  S'x.  rechne, 
Eclg.  rechnen,  Tcut.]  to  caft  up,  or  count ; 
to  eftcem,  to  believe,  or  think. 

mill!  rerlion  acnm. 

This,  thouph  a  Tippling  Proverb,  has  a 
farther  Meaning  than  Perfons  making  thtir 
own  Reckoning  at  a  T.^vera  or  Alehoufe, 

and  is  u(ualiy  applied  to  fi'h  Perfons,  who 
are  apt  to  be  p.  rtial  in  their  own  Favour, 

flit'cing  themfelves  wiih  .he  Advantages 
ti'Cy  fancy  to  be  on  their  Side  in  ,iny  /  ffnr, 

and  making  no  Allowance  foi  the  Difat'van- 
tage  that  will  or  may  attend  them;  fo,  67;; 

fa  CQ»to  Jenza  /'  Ho'^e  conta  due  voite^  fay  tec 
Xtaiiims ;  and  ̂ jxi  conipte  f.mi  [on  Hojlu  il  iui 
eonuient  compter  deux  foix^  fay  the  French. 

fittixnn  net  wciir  C^iicucn.^  ttfzu 
ttjfp  sre  I;atcfjeD. 

This  Provcib  took  its  Rife  from  (UcVani- 

iy  of  ant  kip  'ting  our  Er/joymeytts  before  we 
come  at  them ;  we   are  always  troiding  in  , 
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our  Defire,  and  hatching  in  our  Min^s,  whafi 
wc  woidd  have  to  cometopnfs,  before  Things 
are  ripe  for  it  ;  and  this  l^aftinefi  oftentimes 
mal  cs  us  ovcrflicot  our  Reajon,  and  forfeit 
our  Prudence,  in  reckoning  that  our  own  that 
is  not  fo  much  as  in  Be.Uj^^.  But  thi^  Pro- 
veib  dehorts  us  from  fpeaking  confidently 
of  our  having,  or  as  good  as  having  Things 
ill  our  P^wr  or  PcJJefion,  which  are  far  off 
ftill  only  in  Expeiiancy,  and  depend  wiiolly 
upon  Providence  ;  and  not  as  the  L  tim  fay, 
AntJ  v:Roiiirn  cancrc  trhtv  phum  :  Ard  the 

Greeks,    riPo  tri  ̂ c/y'ric  av^tiiv  Tiv  KOTrxSu- 
A  RECK'ONING  [nkening,  Belg.  rechHnit>g, Tent  ]  an  Acpount. 

RECKONING  [in  Navyration-\  the  Efli- 
mate  of  the  Quan'iiy  of  a  Ship's  Way  be- twixt Place  and   Place. 

To  RKC!  AIM'  \rechi:nire,  Ital.  of  r^ 
and  clamrre^  L.j  to  demand  back,  to  reduce 
to  Amendment  of  Life,  to  recal  or  turn  back 

from  evil  Courfes,  to  take  up,  to  leave  ofF 

Vices. 

To  RECLAIM  \_Fjlccnry-]  as  to  re- 
cla''':  a  Huukj  is  to  tame  or  make  it  gentle. 

To  RECLAIM,  a  Parti idge  is  faid  to  rf- 
ciai"-?,   w  hen  fl'.e  calls  bick  her  young  ones. 
RECEAI'MInG,  demanding  back  again  ; 

recalling  fiom  bad  Courles. 

RECLAMA'TION,  a  crying  out  againft. Lot. 

RECLINATION  of  a  PI  me  [in  Dialling-] 
is  the  Quantity  of  Degrees  which  any  Plane 
lies  or  fills  backwards  from  the  vertical  or 

upright  Plane.     F.  of  L. 

Rb-CLl'NING  Plane  [in  Dialling^  a  Plane 
which  leans  from  you  wh^n  you  (land  bc- fote  it. 

RECLI'NED  [reclin.HuSy  L.]  lying  upoa the  Baik. 

To  RECLINE'  [redin^re^  L.]  to  lean  back- 
wards. 

A  REC7  U'SE  [reclu',  F.  reclurus,  L.]  fliut 
up;  alfo  a  Monk  or  Nun  Ont  is  fhut  up, 
and  may  not  ftir  out  of  the  Reii.-ious  H-ufe. 

RFC",  is  an  Abbreviation  of  Reciialtvo^ 
whi.h  fee. 

To  RFCO'GITATE  [recogitatum.U^  to 
conhdc-r  oi  think  upon  over  again. 

RECOG'NISANCE  ;[;7W/«;/:/«cA  F.   re- 
Fv-ECOGNIZrtNCE  S'09:rjitio,  L.]  a  Bond 

or  Obligation,  acktiowied'.'ed  in  lome  Court 
of  Recnrc^,  or  before  fome  Judge. 
RECOGNIZANCE  of  Ajfize  iLaiv  Term} 

the  Vcrdiclof  twelve  Men  impannelled  upon 

a  Jury,  when  a  Man  is  attainted  o/Difl'cifia aric)  R'  b!  erv. 

To  RECOG'NISE  [recomoifre,  F.  recog- 
nofcere,  L.]  to  take  Knowledge  of,  to  ac- 
knowledge. 

RECOGNIZEE'  [in  L.riy]  the  Perfon  to 
whr  m  one  i&  oound  in  a  Recogniztnce. 

RaC'-.'GNISOR'  [in  Law]  one  who  enters 
into  fuch  a  Bond  or  Obligation. 

RECOGNITION,  Acknowledgment,  Ex- 
amination j  Review.     L. 

RECOG- 
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RECOONITIONE  per  Vim  &  Dunriem 

fada,  a  Writ  to  feud  for  a  Record  touching 

a  Rcco^u;zince,  which  rhe  R-cot^mzor  af- 

firm* ro  tiave  Ween  ackoowledged  by  Hard- 
iJiip  and  F   rcc. 

RECOGMITIONEM   AlnuHank,   h-c    a 

Wrii  tor  difjnuulluig  a  forged  Rec oguiz mce- 

RKCOG  Nl  rORS   [in  L./wj    a   Jury   im- 
panncllcd  up^n  an  Affize. 

To  R^lCOIL'   [rcMlcr,  F.]    to  fly  or  draw back  as  a  Gun  does. 

A  RECOIL.  y_rccul,  F.]  the  Motion  or  Run 

which  a  Cmaon  takes  backwa.d  whta  lued. 

To  RECOIN,  to  coin  over  agiin. 

To  REG  )LLECT  iJe  recoii'^tr,  F-  rec;l 

li^tre,  L.]  to  rcfleit  in  oac'iMiud,  to  call  a 
'i'hing  to  Mind. 
RECOLLECTION,  a  fearching  after,  a 

calling  or  bringing    to    Mind    thnlc  Ue^s  oz 

which  the  Mind  had  formerly  thought, 

-  RECOLLECTS  IRccoi/eiSy  Fj   a  Branch 

of  the  Frjn'  ifc-m  Friars. 

To  RECOM'FORT,  to  comfort  again. 
ChMic. 

To  RECOMMEN'CE  [reco'n^ncncer,  F.J 

to  comnjence,  or  begin  a^^am,  or  anew. 

A  RECOMMENCtL'MENT,  a  beginning 
a  Tiling  anew. 

To  RECOMMEMD  {recomm.mdcr^  F.  re- 

commendM-e,  L.J  to  commit  to  one's  Favour, 
Protection,  or  Care. 

RECOMMEND'ABLE  [  recomnmddbk, 

F]  that  deltrvcs  to  oc,  or  may  be  rccom- 
piended.  .       | 
RECOMMENDATION,  a  commending  ! 
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To  RECONNOr TRE,  to  examine  in  or- 
der to  miike  a  Report. 

RECO.N'VEN' riON   IC'ivH   Laiv]    a  con- 

tiary  A.*-tion  brought  by  the  D..fciK!aat. 
To  RE  .  ONV&Y,  to  tunvcy  again- 

To  PvhlCOPvO'  Incordcrj  F.  recorJ.uCy  L.] 

to  rc^iftcr  or  enrol. 
To  RECORD  [imoog  Fowl  rs]  to  begin 

to  ling,  to  tuiie  Notes  as  a  Bird  docs. 

RECORD  irecordum,  L  j  Tclkin\on^',  Evi- 

dence, Witncis;  a  publick  Adt  caroiicd  ;  or 
an  authcniick  and  uucontrouUbl*  wiitteti 

Teflimony,  contained  in  Rolls  of  Parch- 

ment, and  preltivcd  in  Courts  of  Record. 

RKCOP.'DA,  Records  containing  the 

Juil^mcnts  in  Pleadings  a.ul  Suits  tned  bi- 
tortr  the  Baron- '.f  ti\c  Exchequer.    L. 

RKCORDA'RE/^/n(;5,  a  Wnt  direded  to 

the  Sheiiflto  remove  a  Ci.de  irom  .ui  infe- 

rior Court  to  the  King's  Bench  or  Common- Picas.     L.  4 

RECORDATION,  a  remembering. 

R  ECOR'DER,  a  judiciwus  Perfcni,  tbr  the 
moft  Pitt  well  fkillcd  iu  the  Law,  whom 

the  Mayor,  or  auy  Magiftrate  ot  any  City  or 

Town  Corporate  having  a  Couitot  Record, 

air<;ciatcs  to  himfLlf,  for  hii  better  Dueaion 

in  the  Execution  of  Juftice,  and  Piocecauigs 

according  to  Liw. 

RECOR'DO  «ir  proceffu  mittcrfioy  a  Writ 

to  call  a  Record,  and  the  whole  Proccl's,  oat 
of  an  inferior  Court,  into  the  Kiog'h  Beneti 
Co  irt. 

To  RECOa  CH,  to  lie  down  again. 

To   RKCOVER   irccouvnr,  F.  nc-jpcr.tre. 

or  letting  forth  any  Peifon  to  another.     K  i  L  j  to  get  aga.n.  to  reilo
ie  to  Heako,  to  be 

RtCOiMMEXDAFORY,  which  ferves  to 

recommend. 

To  RECOMMIT,  to  commit  anew. 

To  RECOMPACT,  to  join  a  icw. 

RECOMt'ENCE,  Requital,  Reward,  A- 

mends,  a  Gift  or  Advraitagc  anfmg  to  one 

\ipon  Accoont  of  lomc  Scivice  done,  or  good 
A^Hiion  performed.      F' 

To  RECOMPENSE  [recompenfer^  F.  re- 

eompcnjare,  L.j  to  requite,   to  mke  amends. 

To  RECOMl'OSE  i>  cco^/poft?-,  F.j  to 

fettle  or  quiet  anew  ;  to  form  or  adjult  anew. 
RECONCILE  ABLE  IreionciUujUj  F.  j 

that  m.>y  be  reconciled. 

To  RECONCILE  [reconcUicry  F.  reconc:- 

hircy  L.J  to  m.ike  thoie  Fiicnds  again  who 

were  at  Viri.mce  ;  to  malce  to  agree  what 

I'cems  contrary. 

RECONCILE' MENT  ? 
RECONCILIATIONS 

were  at  Vari.aue.     F.  of  L. 

RECONCIL  lATORV,  belonging  to  Re 
•  conciliation. 

To  RECONDE'NSE,  to  conJenfe  anew. 
RECOND  ITE  Ireconditus,  L-J  fecret,  hid 

den. 

RECON'DITORY    [recouditoiium,    L.]    ̂  
Store-houfc. 

To    REG  )N  DUCT'   ireconJuirCf    F.]    to 
coBdu\5t  or  lead  back  agaiat 

a  making  thofc 
Friends     which 

on  the  mending  H^nd. 

Rt:.COYf-RABLE  [recouvra!;!e,  F-]  that 

may  he  rt covered. 
RECOV  ERY  irccouvren!cr.t,¥.  rccuperitio, 

L.J  a  regauiiug  or  getung  •■,aiu,  b'c.  Pvcinc- dy.    Help.  ^ 

RECOVERY  [in  Uiv^  is  an  obtaining 

any  Tiiaig  by  Judgiucnt  or  Tiial  at  Law. 
x'Tue  RECOVERY  [in  Laivj  is  an  actual 

or  real  Recovery  of  any  Fhins,  or  the  Va- 
lue »)f  It  by  Judj^mrnt. 

Fi\^,i^d  RliCOVERY  /  is  a  certain  Form, 
C.m'fio'j  RECOVERY  S  ̂r  Couilc  in  LiW, 

for  the  btticr  aiTunng  ouc'i  Title  to  Lands 
or  Ttuenients. 

To    RECOUNT'    [_r^iCO?}ter,  F.    r.cont.ire, 
Ital.]   to  relate. 

To  RECOUP'  lre::!^per,  F.]  to  cut  again, 

to  reply  qjickiy  and  liiarply,  to  dctalK.  or dilcount. 

A  RECOUPE'  [in  Ljw]  5s  a  quick  and 

Giarp  Reply  to  a  pe-cmptury  Demand. 
RECOuR'D;  Recovery.     Sptn. 

RECOURSE  L'-f.«n,F.  of  mur/ai,  L.  a 

running  ba^kj  AppIi^-.iCiv)n,  Rctuge,  Ad- 
d.els;   alio  PaiU;e,  Return. 

RECRENT  ^rcc'idinte^  Ital.  y.  d.  rere- 

i.h\,  t-.j  a  faint  heai ted  or  cuwudly  Fel- 

iow:  outotTi^>pe,  u^trully.     Spin, 
I"  t  I  t  .:  Kx-CR-AN* 
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RE'CRKA>rrivSR,  Cowardice.     9. 
To  RE'CRhATE  [recreerj  F.  rccreattim^ 

L.]   t(i  ic'rtlli,  to  divert,   or  delight. 
RECREA  TION  [y.  d.  a  creating  anewj 

a  pie  iTiag  Divcnifemtn!:  after  Labour  ;  Re- 

freflinunt,   l'afti;rie,      ;*'.  of  L. 
RKCREATIVK,  which  (lives  to  recreate, 

divcitiiig.  plcafant      F. 
RE  CRF.AUNCE,  FalHioodjTreafon.   Ch. 

RE'CREAUN'T,  one  wiio  betrays  his 
Triift  ;   cowaroiy,  an  Infidel. 

RECREDEN'TIALS  [of  rt-  and  crcdcntia, 
L.l  an  Anuvef  to  the  credential  Letter  of  an 

KVJCK.'i'^A^'^'V  \recrementiim,  L]  any  fu- 
perfluoui  Matter  in  the  Ir'Jood  or  Body,  or 
any  of  it^  Prts. 

RECR:-.MIlNT  [with  av^7;i/?;]  a  Term 
ufed  wlicn  ̂ ny  Liquor  i^diftillcd  over  again 
Teveiai  TiniL-s.  ' 

RECRr.iMENTlTIOUS  [  recrementitm, 

X..J  divMn;y,  toarit. 
RECrVmENTS  [\x\  Phypch]  fuch  Juices 

as  are  leparated  in  the  feveral  Glands  of  the 

Body  for  proper  and  peculiar  Ui'es;  as  the 
Spirits,   the  Lympha.  the  Gail,  4tc. 

To  Rr.CRLVriNATE  lrecri7niner,  F.  rc- 
crumnjtun  .,  L.J  to  return  an  Accufation  or 

Reoroach  ;  to  charge  one's  Acculer.  or  lay the  Fault  that  he  is  accufecl  of  to  hiiu  thut 
accufed  liim 

RECRIMINA'TION,  an  Accufation  in 
which  the  Party  acculed  charges  the  Accu- 
icr  with  the  fame  Fault,  or  lome  ©ther.  F. 
of  L. 

RECRUDES'CENCE  [pUecrudefccre,  Lj 
a  g' owing,  frelli,  raw,  or  lore  again. 
RECRUDESCENCE  [y^ith  Prjyil:iunf\  is 

wlien  a  Difealc  htiiig  about  to  end,  begins 
to  j^row  wurfe  agaiu. 

To  RECRUI'i'  \_fccrntcrj  F.]  to  fupp'y  or 
fill  up,   to  re  enforce. 

RECRUIT  liecruet  F-]  new  or  frefli  Sup- 

ply. 
RECRUITS  [Mi/^t/o-  Term]  arc  new  Men 

xaiit-d  to  ftrcngthen  ihe  Force  on  Foot. 

RECTA  Uir^tirix  [in  Conic k  iietlions']  a 
Line  ni<dc  by  the  iriutual  Intcffcclion  of  the 
vertical  Plane  wiili  that  ot  the  Kafc     L,. 

RECTAN  GLE  [of  leiius  and  hk/^uJis,  L  j 

a  right  or  (tra'ght  Angle,  made  liy  the  fail 
ing  ot  one  L.ne  perpendicuiaiJy  u^  on  ano- 

ther     F. 
REC  TANGLE  [in  Giomctrjj  be  fides  tlie 

preceding,  is  a  Paraiielogiaui,  the  iViJ^les 
wheieof  ^ic  rigi.t. 
RECTANGLE  [in  Anihneiuk]  is  the 

Pt</dudt  that  arife^  troin  the  ML-icji^lit-atioa 
of  two  Lints  one  by  another. 
RECTAN  Gf  ED  irun^Je,  is  a  Triangle 

that  has  one  nght  Angle. 
RECTANGULAR  linConutyy]  a  Figure 

is  faiti  to  be  itctangi.hir  when  one  or  more 
of  tlic  Antics  arc  eciual. 
KECTA  Iriicu  R.gif,  a  Riglvt  the  King 

cUinuv!,  yt  lakirjj;  cut  oi  is^iy  Ship  ladtt^ 
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with  Wine%  one  Cutt  before  the  Maft,  and 
;.riOthc;  bcliiiid  it.      L. 

RECTA 'TION,  ̂   Claim  of  Rij^ht,  or  -ny 
Appeal  to  the  i>aw  fur  the  Recovery  of  fuch 

a  ciaiived  Rij^'u. 
RFC  nil  ACLE,  that  may  be  put  right, 

or  reduced  to  ii>^  piopei  Stale. 
RECl  li  ICA  TION,  a  rectifying  or  ma- 

kin>.»,  ri;jht       F.  ot  L. 

RECTIFICATION  [with  Chym'.fis']  is  the 
dillilling  a  Sfirit  over  again,  in  order  to 
make  it  more  fine  and  pure. 

RECTIUCATION  ^/  Curva  [in  Mathe^ 

7?t, .ticks']  is  the  alb^ning  or  finding  a  ftiaight 
Line  ctjual  to  the  i^urved  one. 
RECTIFIER,  a  Pcrfou  who  le^lifics. 

REC'i'IFlER  [with  Nav:g.:torSj  an  Inftru- 
ment  to  find  the  Variation  of  tire  Coiupafs, 

and  to  »eiitify  the  Ship's  Couife. 
i-lECTlEY  imifjic-r,  F.  redijicare,  L.]  to 

fit  to  righis  again,    to  corredf  or  mena. 

'Lo  RECiiPY  [with  Cbyrnijii^  is  t  >  difliU 
any  Spnit  uver  again  u\  order  to  make  it 

more  pure- 
To  RECTIFY  a  Globe,  is  to  bring  the 

Suu%  Place  m  the  Ecliptjck  on  the  Globe  to 
ihe  Brafs  Meridian- 

To  RECriFY  a  Nativity  [among  Aftro- 

loge^s]  is  to  bring  the  ellimated  I'i.iie  of  a 
Pcrfon's  Birth  to  the  real  and  true  one. 

RECTiLlN'EAL  y^;i^^A'    'llntiitignc,    F- RECTILINEAR  Angle,  5  rtddin^us,  L.  j 

an  Angle  coniifting  of  right  Lints. 

RECTI  Minotes  \\n  Auutomy']  aie  two 
fmali  Mukles  of  the  fiead,  let  into  the  Mid- 

dle of  the  Oi  Ou/ptlis       L. 
RECTI  rU;.:>E  InditudOjL.]  Rightncfs, 

Upn;;htnt  f<..      L- 
RKCTITU'PINESS  [in-L/^-u;j  Rights  or 

legal  Pnics  belonging  to  God  or  Man.     L. 

"rEC'TITY^  [fciltLis,  L.j  Rightnefs,  ̂  

veniii-fs. 
RECTO,  a  Writ  of  Right,  trying  both 

for  Politliion  and  Pro^icuy,  and  it  tliC  Cauic 

be  loll,   there  is  no  Rtmctiy. 
RECTO  dt'  AJiiocaiiOiid  Ecckfits,  a  Writ 

for  hiin  that  claims  the  Advowlcn  to  him- 
feif  and  his  Ikir  ia  Fee-     L. 

RECTO  de  Doii^  a  W<it  whereby  a  Wo- 
man  tiem..nds  hv^r  vviiCiw  L)ovv;y. 

PvhC'l'O  de  Dide  unic  4i'lnl  bJ^t,  a  Wiit 
vviicrc;i)y  a  Woman  havirg  a  Dowry  ahuicd, 
ihe  dcniaiids  h  r  Th«rd^.     L. 
RECTO  lie  Ciijiodi.i  ter/a  tr  hxredis,  a 

Wnt  lor  ihc  Guardian  in  Soccagc,  of  ap- 

pointed hy  the  Anceiior's  Will,  againft  a 
Sciarigcr  that  erit>.rs  upon  the  Laud,  aQd 
tat.es  the  Body  or  the  Heir.     L. 
RLCiO  de  }\,tionuhili  pirtc,  a  Writ  for  a 

,  C  paituer  to. recover  his  Shaic.  L. 

j  KllCVO  qtian'o  do//:inus  remifit,  is  when 
j  the  Loid  in  whofc  Scignoiy  the  Laud  lies, 

j  remits  the  Caufe  to  the  King's  Court.  L. 
i  RECT'O  J'ur  dijclui>ucr,  a  Writ  which  lies 
'  where  a  Lord  avows  upon  his  Tenant,  and 

i  the  Tcjuut  diiUiiiais  to  hold  of  bim- 
R£GTOR 
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RECTOR  [reBe-ir^  F.j  a  Governor  or  Ru- 

ler ;  aIio  '.he  L-**'i''in  oi  x  Panlh  C:iurch,  tlie 
Piiriciptl  ot  1  C.)l!egc,   JTC. 
RLCTORIA;  ,  belonging  tea  Rc(5lor  or 

Redl  -ry 
RECTORY   {rcBorit^   F.  rcBo'li,   L]    a 

Pariili  Cliiuch,   Parlonage,   or  apiritu-il  Li- 
ving, with  aW  If-  Rights.  GieHes,   ritl»e<^,  ir' • 

RECTUM,  a  T«ul  ill  cOiUiiiou  Courie  ot 
Law,     g.  L. 

RECTUM  Infejlinum  [among  Aiuto-n'.fts'^ 
the  ftr. light  Gut.     L. 
RECTUS  xn  Cria  [i.  e.  right  in  Court] 

fi^^niiich  one  wUu  (kaiiUs  at  the"  B-ir,  and  ni> 
Man  objetts  any  Thing  againft  him  ;  alio 
one  that  h<is  revcrfcd  an  OutUwry,     L. 

RECTUS  b'i'i.or'i  I  in  A,.atcmy\  a  Mufcle 
of  the  Leg,  iufcitcci  in  the  u^jper  Part  of  ilic 

iJone  Cilltd  I'/tia-     L. 
RECTUS  luternui  Major  [in  Anjtomy\  a 

MuT^le  in  the  Tic  ad,  iufeited  into  the  tore 

j^/)/'c''/'/'X  I'f  the  Oi  Occiputs.     L. 

RECTUS  liitjnfti  Minor  [in  Anito'fry']  a 
Ivlufcle  in  ilir  lit  ad,  iuTcaed  lato  the  Oj  Oc- 

c'jj/tisj  unc'er  the  former.     L. 

RECTUS  Lttcraln  [in  Amtomy']  a  Mufcle 
of  the  Head,  imphnted  in  tlie  6>  Occipitii, 

in  the  Space  made  by  the  t'roccjjui  Mammti- 

lar'is  and  Scy.oiU-s. 
RECTUS  M'jor  [in  An  to^'j]  a  Mufcle 

of  tiie  Head,  inlcittd  in  the  hauler  Part  of 

the  Oi  Oaipitis      L-  ^ 

RECTUS  'Vlu/cuLs  [among  A/iato?;iiJfSj one  of  the  MuTclts  of  the  lower  Beliv. 

RKC'l'US  Putpet-!£  SupcnoftSj  a  Mufcle 
tliat  lirts  up  the  upper  Eye-Jid. 
RECUBATION  ['■aUo,  L.]  lying  or 

leaning. 

T')  RECULE  [reculer^  F.J  to  recoil.    Sp.n. 
RECUL  VER  [Reculp,  6ux.^   a  Place  in 

JCnt. 

RECU.M'BENCY  ^o^  recumhire,  L]  a  re- 
lying or  depending  upon. 

RECUMiiENT  Irccuijitcnif  L.]  in  a  lying 
Pollure. 

RECU  PERABLE  [recuperjbilhy  L  ]  reco- 
Vtral)ic.      Chuij>  . 

RECUPERA  riOM,  a  recovering.     L. 

RECUi'ERA  TORY     lu-cCjp,:rutLnus,    L.] 
beli;nging  to  .Recovery. 

'To  RECUR'  ^rcccunrf  F.  rccurre^e^  L.]  to give  ha^lc  or  ictuin. 

To  RECU'RE  irecurare^  L]  to  recover, 
Co  lepa^r.      Spenc. 

RECUR'RENT  (j-ccurrens,  L.J  running back. 

,  Rti.CUR'RENT  Nerves  [with  Anitohnris^ 
a  B  anch  ot  \.\v:.  P.ir  vigwn^  tiiit  afccndiug, 
and  atierwards  dclceudiug,  and  inipaitcd  lo 
the  L.vynx. 
^  RECUR  SION,  a  running  back.     L. 
RECURVATION,  a  bending  backwards. 

^  .    RECUR  VITY  lifcurvlias,  L.J  a  bending 
b4civ\rifd». 
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RFCU'SABLE  irecujabilii,  L.]  rcfufable, 

or  thu  may  be  rcfufc  i. 

RECU'SANCY  \o\'  recufan,  L  to  refufc] 
M  )uconfonnity  to  tire  E:tab)iibcd  Cirarcii. 
R^^CUSANTS  [^recujaniei,  L. )  Roman 

Ciih)l;cks  who  refufe  to  fubmit  to  tiie  Uif- 

ciplirie  of  the  Church  of  KnyLml. 

RECUS  SABLE  jrucjj'.Mii,  L. '  that  may tK-  beat;  n  back. 

RECUS  SIOM  Irecufus,  L.J  a  Hiaking  a- 
i^nn     or  beating  back. 

RED    [net»,  S.ix.  rood,   L.  S.    roth,   Tcut. 
">./,   DiW    rh'idfi,    C.  Br.   roug'j   F.j    a   lively 
Goloir  rt-prclentiri^  the  Qn^lity  ot  Fire. 

REDDOJR,   V"]  ilence.     Com^c RED  Cum,  a    Did  ui per    to   which  new- 
):>orn  Ch  Idren  are  lubject- 

RED  ̂ h.iiik  [)\co  Scanca,  '^'.;.v.J  a  Bird. RED  S/»..«h,  the  herb  Arfcimart.     N.  S^ 

RED  <^4art  in^'O  8rcri^,  ̂ .ix.j  a  Biid. 
RtD  Strtcik  [fieojr'Cjiice,   ̂ i.A  ̂   au  A>p]e> 
RED  IVater  [in  a  tiorje\  chat  winch  iiiues 

rroiM  a  Wound  or  Soie. 

REDACTED  [re'urius,  L.]  forced  back. 
REDAN'     /[in  Foi tijicoiiouj  au  luacnied 
REUANT'J  Work  made  in  the  rorui  wf 

chi.  Teeth  of  a  S.iW,  with    labaut  and    re* 
'.ntering  Angles.      F. 
RKD  BRiDCjE  [ji'^et)  pojit>,  S^x.  i.e. 

Bridge  of  Rctd'j  in  H.u/ipjhire. 
To  RPDAR  GUE  [rea.irguOy  L.]  to  icfutc. 

REDARG'^^'ATION,    a    dilp.ovuig    or 
confatmg.    L. 

To  REDDEN,  to  grow  red.     Pope. 
REDDENDUM   [to  ue  yielJtd  or  paid] 

a  LiW word  uicd  tor  tlie  C.aalc  m  a  Ecafc, 

■ijc.  wiictcby  the  Rent  is  icicrvcd  to  thcLcr" 

lor. 
REDDITA  RIUM,  a  Roll  or  Rental  ia 

which  the  Rents  and  Scrvitci  eit  a  Manor  are 

fet  down.     0.  L. 
REDDITA  Rl US,  a  Renter  or  Tenant. 

0.  L. 

REDDTTION.  a  giving  again,  or  refto- 

liug  ;   lii    Surieiuiet  ot  a  Piacc. 
REDDTTION  [in  Lawj  a  judicial  Ac- 

kaowLAignunt  th.it  tlic  Laiid  or  Thiiig  ia 
Quctlioii  beJon^s  to  the  Demandant. 
REDDITIVE   [ndJitivui,  L  ̂    liclonging 

to  ivcudicion  ;   the  Aulwcr  to  uic  Qjjclliou. 

REDDLE,  a  Sort  ot  red  M.iici-1. 
REDE    [jiete,    ̂ ..xj    Advicc,    Couufel, 

Jieip. 

REDELES,  hclplcf..     0. 

To   REljEEM'   [I'diwfrc,   q.  d.  re-emerey 
L.J  to  buy  olT,  puichale  again,   recover. 

REDEEM'AbLE,  that  m.iy  be  redcenicd. 
REDEEM  ABEuLS,  Thing*    Told   wuh    a 

Refer-  e  ot  the  Ei^uiiy  of  Rcdcinptiju. 

REDEEM'ER  iieJiWp'cur^]^.  leJcmplcr, 
L.j  a  Raiituiiiei,  a  Saviour. 

To  REDELIVER  [ot  re  a..d  dc.ivrer,  F.] 

to  dclivei,'(M  give  up  ag tin. 
'To  REDEiviA>;D  ^rc./.v.vfiiiitfr,  F.Jtoafk, 

to  tt'^uii'c  a"aiu. 

,      R£- 
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REDEMPTION,  a  ranfoming  or  deliver- 

ing.    F  ot  L. 
RED£MPTIOx\AL  [redcyiptionalis,  L-j 

Ot  cr  belonging  to  ledceniing. 
To  REDENIGRATE,  to  cover  again 

with  Bl.ick 

REDHIBITION  [Civil  Lmv']  an  Aaion 
to  make  voi()  the  Sale  of  certain  Goods,  and 
to  oblige  the  Sriler  to  take  tiieivi  back  Hi^-iin. 

REDiCU'LUS,  a  certain  imaginary  Deity, 
worihipped  by  the  Rornans  io\  tiighlhig  H>n' 
iiihal  from  Ko/nt, 

To  REDINTEGRATE  [oi  ndinhgratum^ 

i,.]  to  ftltoie  ot  makc»new,  or  begin  a- 
frefli. 

REDIN'TEGRATED  iudintegmtw,  L.] begun  af. clh,  or  jcnewed. 
REDINTEGRAT  ION,  a  making  whole 

again,  a  renewing. 

REDINTEGRATION  [with  Chym'ijh']  a 
reftoring  any  mixed  Body,  whufc  Form  is 

dfllioyed,  to  its  former  Natu:e  and  Cuijfii- 
turion. 

RE  DISSEISIN,  a  fcceud  DilTcifin. 

REDiT'TA  [in  Mujuk  Bcokij  hgnifies  to 
repeat.^    Jtj/. 

REDIT'UARIES,  a  Branch  of  the  Frjtt- 

e'lfcan  fjiars. 
REDOLENCE,  a  fweet  Smell.     Ch  ue. 

REDOLENT  'iredoku:^  L.j  yitluing  a fweet  Smell  or  Scent. 

REDONA'TION,  a  reftoring  or  giving 
back  that  which  is  taken  away.    L. 

To  REDOU  BLE  lred:iub!cr,  F.  of  rtd-pii- 
tarcy  L.]  to  double  again,  to  iacrcale,  to 
grow  violent. 
REDOUBTABLE,  feared,  honoured,  re- 

Terenced.     Chauc.  Fr. 

REDOUBTED  iredoulte^  F.]  dreadful, 
Hiuch  feared. 

REDOUBTS  [in  Forlifcution]  unall  Forts 
cf  a  fquare  Figure,  which  have  no  Defence 
but  in  the  Front. 

To  REDOUND  [redonl.cr.V.  redund.re, 
L.]  to  bouna  over  and  above,  to  turn  to. 
REDOUR,  turning  or  doubling.    0. 
To  REDRESS  indrejjjcr^  F.j  to  la  to 

Ri;;hts  again,  to  icform. 
KEDRESS  [oi  red;  tjfer^  F.]  Amends. 
To  REDRESS  a  Si  ̂ ^  [among  hunters]  is 

to  put  him  olThii  Changes. 
To  Rb-DSEA  R,  when  Iron  is  too  hot,  it 

vrill  break  under  the  Hammer,  i.  e.  to  nd- 

fear. 

REDUB'BERS  [Law  Term']  are  fuch  as 
buy  ftolen  Cloth,  knwwing  it  to  be  (tolrn, 
and  turn  it  into  Ion  e  other  Foim  or  Colour 

that  it  may  not  be  kao^n. 
To  REDUCE  ireiuire,  F.  re.luccre,  L.]  to 

bring  back,  rtftoi^,  fubduc,  or  bring  uiader 
SubjecSlion,  to  bring  or  turn  into. 

REDUCIBLE  IrtduUibkj  F-j  that  may  be 
reduced. 
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REDUCING  Scj.'e,  a  ma^hemntic^l  !«- 
ftniment  to  reduce  any  Map  or  Draught. 
RP^DUCT  [among  C/:ymr,1sj  a  Powder  by 

whii  h  Calcined  Metals  and  MioeraU  arc  re- 

duced ag.iin  to  their  Rrgulus,  cr  pure  Sabftance. 
A  REDL'CT  Indurt,  F.]  an  adv<tntagcou5 

Piece  of  Ground,  entrenched  and  fepaiatcd 

from  the  rel't  of  the  Camp  by  a  Fofs,  ior  an 
Aimy  to  retire  to  in  Cafe  of  a  Suiprii'e.  Ai/- lii.'n  Term. 
REDUCTION,  a  reducing  or  bringing 

back.     F.  of  L. 

REDUCTION  [in  ̂ rithrreticfl  h  a  redu- 

cing o»  M'^ncy,  VV'tights,  Mcafures,  &c.  into 
their  lead  or  giectcii  Parts. 

R:  DLCTION  /^JLttiding  [in  Anthmet'tck] 
n  a  reducing  a  lower  Denoniinarion  into  4 
hiv;her,  as  Farthings  into  Pen(.c,  Pence  nto 
Shillings,  Siiillings  into  Pounds ;  and  luc 
like  in  Wc'^hts,  erf. 

REDUCTION  De'cenMng  [in  Arhhmetick] 
is  leduciog  a  higher  Denominitior.  into  a 

lower,  as  Pounds  intp  SiilJings,  Stuiimg.-  in- 
to Pence,  &c.  4ii<\  the  like  ot  Wtigbti,  ijc. 
REDuC  i  ION  of  tLquutiom  [in  AlgtLru]  is 

t'^^e  reducing  them  into  a  proper  Uidcr  yr 
Difpofition  iOr  an  Equation. 

.  REDUCTION  [in  ̂ :roBO»»_y]  is  the  Dif- 
ference between  the  Argument  ot  iucliUiti  n 

and  die  EcctOiritial  L.ngituue. 

REDUC'i  iVE,-tiut  ierves  to  rcdijcc    F, 

RtLDUNDANCY  iredondaue,  F.  n  .'«»- 
dunttiij  L.]  an  oterfiowing,  abounding,  or 
exceedii'g  Superfluity. 

RED'JN'DANT  [rederidani,  F.  redund ^nSy 
L.]  ovcrtiovviug,  abounding,  exceeding  fu- 

pciflaous. REDUNDANT  Nouks  [in  Gram7n(fr']  a?c 
thoie  tbit  have  a  Number  or  particular  Cafe 
more  th  rii   ulual. 

REDUPLICATED  [redupHcjtuSy  L-J  dou- 
bled again. 

REDUPLICA'TION,  a  redoubling.     L. 
RED  U PLICA  FiON  [in  A/'f/orifiC]  a  Fi- 

gure wherein  a  Verle  ends  with  the  fame 
Word  that  tlie  folloAving  begins. 
REDU  PLICATIVE,  that  rcdoubleth,  or 

may  oe  reuoubleti  oft  n. 
REDUPLICATIVE  Propofdions  [in  Lo- 

ghk^  tiioie  in  which  tlie  Subject  isrtp'iated. 
RFE,  a  Pcrtii^utje  C<'iu,  ioo  of  wnich  arc 

equal  CO  Sixpence  Engjp. 
To  RLE     to  agitate  Corn  in  a  Sieve,  fo 

l"o  RA'i-^that  tne  chaffy  or  lighter  Parts 
m.»y  gather  to  one  Place.     C. 
''    REF.,  as,   A:l  li  on  a  Rec  [ot  piat^  Gr.]  to 
flow]  all  is  on  the  River,  or  overflowed  with 
Water.     Fyjex, 

REED  L-'^Jieod,  S.:x.  Rchi,  Tcut.]  a  Plant 

grovvifjg  in  ."enny  or  watery  Places  ;  Stiaw 
bound  up  tor  th.^t.hirg- 

Ri-ED,  a  Jrui-fu  Mealure  of  thice  Yards 
thiee  i;.chcs. 

To 
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To  RE  VD'JTYye-cdfier,  F.  of  r<r  andrfe//- 

/c'f,  L  ]  to  "chuild,  or  hulld  up  Ligain. 
REEF  [SriTerw]  a  particular  Way  of 

follmi?  ''•.  tiuking  up  a  S-til. 

REEFED  .'op-'inft  ISeaTerm']  is  when 
the  l(^iv£i  Part  ofthe  Top-maft  being  Clock- 

ed ano  cut  ofF,  the  Remainder  is  fct  up  in 
the  Step  ag.un. 

REEK  [J3neac,  Saxr\  a  Mow  or  Heap  of 

Corr»,  Hay,  <b-c. 
REEK  [j\cc,  Sax,  ranchy  Tcut.]  a  Steam 

or  Vapour. 

To  REEK  [riecan,  S.<x.  rinchen^  Teut.] 
to  cafV  a  Steam  or  Snlo^k. 

To  RPEK,  or  wear  away,  as,  Bh  Sicknefs 
reiki  bin:,  i.  e.  waflcs  oi  wears  h!n\,away. 

REEK  StiWe/y  a  Frame  of  Wood  let  on 

St'  nc"  upcn  which  a  Mow  of  Hay  or  Coin, 
&c.   is  idif.d,      C. 

RFEKS,   rcrk  ns.    S/)f«r. 
To  RE-ENTER  UenVer,  F.  of  rfaufl  rV 

true,  L  ̂   to  enter  upon,  to  take  Poilcflion 
©f  Jlg.^^a. 

To  RH:  ESTAB'f.ISH  [of  n- and  etahln, 
•f  liul ithe,  L.]  to  eftabiifii  or  fetde  again, 

to  REEL  Irollc,  Belg.]  to  ft'.gger. 
A  RF>EL  [jieel,  S.ix.\  a  Device  to  fkain 

Yarn,  <h-c.    0. 
RE- ELECTION,  a  repeated  EUaion. 
To  REEM  [of  3}rit^'«'»ni  iaa-j  to  cry, 

lament,  ov  bewail-     Ldtc  jh. 
To  RE-ENACT,  to  enoaancw. 

REEVE  [of  Depepa,  i'.'/x.]  the  Bailiff  of a  Fr^nchifeor  M.inor. 

To  REiuV/^i  [probably  of  peajrian,  Sax. 

r.iffcn,  Tcut.  to  fnatchj  a  Term  ufcd  by  Sail- 
ors, ior  to  put  in  or  pull  through. 

REEVES  [of  p.epa  or  Dojiepa,  Sax.  a 

Tax-gatliercr]  a  Sirname. 
RE-EXAMlNATiON,  a  fccond  Exami- 

aation. 

To  RE-EXAMINE  [of  re  and  ex^whier, 

F  or  ixajmnare,  L.]  to  examine  ag  .in  or  a- 
new 

.  RK-EXTENT'  [Law  Tir;n^  a  fecond  Ex- tent nn  Eands  and  Tenements. 

REFECTION,  a  rcficflung,  a  Rcpaft,  or 
Meal       F  of  L, 

REFEC  TIVKS  [rcjicie^.t-u,  L.]  Medicines 
which  rcfrcfli  and  rcotw  StifUgth. 

REFKCTORY        l[r,j\doirc,  F.  refcdo- 

REFEC'TUARY  V'^'",  Lj  a  Dmirg- 
room  ;  a  Room  in  a  MouaOciy,  where  tijc 
Fri-rs  or  Nuns  eat  tC"Gther. 

'I'o  REFELL'  [TeJ:-.Ure,  L.j  to  difprovc l)y  Argument,  to  confute. 

To  REFER'  [ffiererj  F.  refcrre,  L.]  to 
fend  back,  to  dirctSl  to  a  Paflage  in  a  Boi>k  ; 

to  leave  to  one's  Judgment  or  Dctcrruiua- tion. 

REFEREE',  an  Ai]>itiator,  to  w'  om  a 
Law  biilmcfs,  or  any  Matter  in  Diricrence,  is 
leterred. 

REF  ERENCE  [of  /v/Vrcr,  F.  or  refcrre, 

R  E 
L.]  a  Mark  In  a  Bo'  k  direainff  the  Reader 
to  the  viAigin,  or  iomectliei  Place;  alfo  a 

giving  up  a  MaUer  tu  be  detcimined  by  Ar- 
bit-ator*. 

REFEREN'D/^RY  [r  feren^tiire,  F-  refe- 
reni.yius,  L.]  an  Officer  in  the  Court  of 
Chancery  ;  the  M^flcr  of  Requcfti.. 

REFER'ABLE,  that  may  be  referred  to. 
To  REFIG  URE,  to  recfllea.     Chuc 

To  REFINE'  Waffinir^  F.  rafimre,  Ital] 
to  make  finer,   to  puige  and  puiify. 

To  REFINE  upon,  to  handle  Hicely,  to 
make  critical  Rtm-irks  upon. 

REFINEMENT,  a  purifying  again,  or 

being  puiified- 
REFI'NING,  the  Art  of  fcparating  other 

Bodies  from  Gold  and  .Silver. 

Tu  REFIT' d  5^f/»  [re/irere,  L.']  to  fit  it 
out  a^iin;  to  m^ike  it  fit  for  further  Service. 

To  REFLECT  {rfflahir,  F.  fefl-.aen',  L.] 
to  b.  a'  or  feud  back  Light  or  Heat. 

To  REF'.ECT  f  >«  a  Peri'oti,  to  fpeak  ill 
of,  to  ccniure,   to  reproach. 

To  RKFlECT  upon  a  ihing,  to  think  fe- 
iioully  on  it. 
REFLEX  {rc^exui,  L.]  direaed  back- 

ward. 
REFJ-EC  TION,  ?  a  beating  or  returning 

REFl  EX'ION,  5  back;  'alfo  Medita- 
tion, Confideratioa ;  alfo  Reproach,  Ccn- 

iure.    F.  of  L. 

REFLECTION  [in  C.itcptrlcks']  is  when  a 
Ray  of  Light  falling  on  a  hard  or  poliflied 
Body  is  tuned  back  in  the  Air,  in  an  Angle 

equal  to  that  of  its  Incidence. 
REFLECTION  [in  Nuiur.d  Fhihfcphy]  is 

the  Rtgrefj  or  Return  that  happens  to  a  mo- 

ving Body,  upon  i'.s  me£:ting  another  Body 
vihich  it  cannot  penetrate. 
REFLECTION  [in  Met..phyf.cks]  is  that 

Notice  which  the  Mind  takes  of  its  own  O- 

perations  and  the  Mani.er  of  them. 
Fay  of  REFLECTION,  ^  is  that  by  which 
REFLECT  R  .y,  3  the  Rcfitaion  is 

made  upon  the  Surface  of  the  reflcaing  Bo- 

dy. REFLECTION  [of  the  Mocti]  is  her  third 

Inequ.ility  of  the  Motion. 
RLll.ECTING  /  iJi?are    fuch  as    are 

REI'LEXIVE  DiJs  5n.ade  by  a  little 
Piece  of  a  Looking  glafs  Plate,  fo  placed 

.ts  to  reflta  the  Ray-  «'f  the  Sun  »>n  the 
Top  ot  the  Cieiing,  &c.  where  the  Dial  is 

drawn. 
RErLECTlBIL'ITY,  an  Aptncfs  or  Ca- 

pacjiv  ot  being  icflca^^d. 
REFLEXIVE,  c.*p<ible  of  refleaing,  apt 

to  beat  or  return  baVk- 

RtFLEXIV'llY,  a  being  rtflcaive,  the 

Quality  of  thr'.t  wiiich  rtflcC^s. 
REFl  ORES'CE>CE  [rijkrejcer.s,  L.]  a 

beginning  t)  tl.)Uiilh  or  blotlom   «gain. 
To  Ri-^FLOW  Irrfhcr,  F.  refluere,  L.]  t» 

flow  back. 

REFLU- 



R  E 
RF'FI  UENT  [  rejluens,  L.  ]  flowing back.  

^ 

REFLUXrrf>.Y:/f,  L]  .1  flowing  back, the  thlinoof  the   St  a  01  Tide. 

To  K  KFO  CI  I  I  A^l'E  [of  rcfodlIa:um,  L."; to  rtfiefli  or  .  lu  nfli. 

REFGCILLA'TION,  a  rcfrtfliinc,  c^c. 
To  REFORM  [refonrer,.'}!  ' rejorruare. 

L.]to  |.ut  intothe  t'i(f,orinto  a  better  Foini; 
to  mend  ;  alio  to  take  up  or  amtnd  fiom  ill Com  (es. 

To  REFORM  f  in  MiHtnty  ̂ f.iir^^  U  to 
reduce  a  Bf  dy  ot  Men,  cither  by  d  fbanding 
the  whole,  or  only  breaking  a  Part,  and  re 
tainin-  the  reft, 

To  Ri  FORM  Tamong  Folroners']  a  EmwU 
is  faid  fo  to  do,  when  llie  pri:nes  or^picks  her Pcathers 

REFORM'  [  reforwe,  F.  ]  reforming,  Re- formation; a  difbanding  loneP.irt  ot  an  Ar- 
tiiy. 
REFORMADO,  nn  Officer,  M-ho  havin* 

loft  his  Men,  is  continued  in  v  hole  or  half 
Pay  ;  a  Volunteer  in  a  Man  oF  W^r.   Spm. 
REFORMA'TION,    the    Aa  of   reform irg,  an  iimendment  of  Manners,  Errors  or 

Abiifts ;   a!fo  the  Period  v. hen  Rel  gi(,n  was 
leform.td   from    the  Corruptions  of  Poperv- 
JF-.  of  L.  *^  ^    ̂ 

REFOR'MFD  {Les  Feforwef]  the  Prote- Oanc*  of  the  Retovmed  Rehgion. 
REFOR'IV  ER  \refo}  m.iteur^  F.  reformatory L.     a  Perfon  wlio  reform?. 

REFORMISTS,  Monks  whofe  Difcipline •r  Rules,  h've  been  refoimed. 

To  REFRACT  [o\rc'fr..gari,  or  rcfraCiiim, L.]  to  beat  back  a2;tin,  to  refill. 

RE'FRAC7ARY<^[;-/r./c?.7-;v,  p    tefr-c REFRACTORY  5/.;v«i,  L.j  obftinatc, 
unruly,  he^idftiong. 

REFRACT'FD  {refrcBm,  L.]  broken  or beat  back  again,  as  a  refraded  Beam  or  Rav 
ofJiobr.  

^ 

^  REFRACTED  ^.>:gje  [in  Optich'':,  the  An- gle which  is  contained  between  tlie  refracHied 
Rwy  'ATM*  the  Perpendicular. 
REFRACTED  Dial,  fuch  as  fl^^ws  the 

true  Hour  only  by  the  Means  ot  lomc  re- 
fraclUig  tranfparent  Fluid. 
REIRACTION  ^JhoKon.kjL  the  Re- 

fraclion  produced  by  the  Atmoipheje, 
whereby  the  Star  aipcais  more  elevated 
above  the  Horizon  than  really  it  is.  F.  of 
L.  

^ 

^  REFRACTION  [in  Dkptrkks^  is  the  Va- 
Ti^ton  of  a  Ray  of  light,  fr(  m  that  right 
Line  in  which  its  Motion  vf^uid  have  con- 

tinued, were  it  not  for  the  Rcfiftance  made 

Vy  the  Thicknel's  of  the  Mcuium  throu"h 
"Which  it  palTts. 
REFRACTION  [in  a  Fhi/cfcphJca/  Senfel 

Jucirvation  or  Charge  of  Det<  rmination  in 
the  Body  moved,  which  happens   to  it  juft 

R  E 
Mrlien;t\?nter«;  or,  in  Tome  Cafes,  ratlicr .before  it  enters  a  difTeient  Medium 
REFRACTION  H.'/z;«^W,  is  that  which 

makes  the  Stn  or  Moon  appear  juft  on  ibe 
Edge  of  the  Ho.izon,  when  they  are  yet 'omewhat  Helow  it. 

REFRACTION  /r^--.  the  Perpen'icuhr^ 
r,n  Ihcp  I  hj  h  uhen  a  Ray  falling,  inclined f^om  a  thicker  Mec^ium  into  a  thinner,  as 
^i' m  Glafs  into  Aic,  in  breaking  departs  ht- rher  from  the  Peniendicnlar. 
REFRACTION  to  the  Pe-pcnHrubr  [\tt 

Dioptncks-]  n  wbeo  a  Ray  falling,  inclined bom  a  thinner  or  more  diapiionous  Mrd-- 
um,  upon  a  thicker  or  lefs  tranlpatcnt  one, 
'u  breaking  comes  nearer  the  Perpendicu- 
lar. 
REFRACTIVE,  of  or  belonging  to  Re- 

REFRAGABIL'ITY  \refr.igjb:litns,  T."- 
Refr..(noiipe.^s,    Stiibbornners. '^  '        "* RfcFRAGABLE  \j-frog.iuh,  L.  ]  th^rt 
may  be  withftood  or  oppOi'^.'d. 
To  REFRAIN'  \  refrenef^  V.  rrfr  :nire, ltd.  of  re  and  /y.e«.7rf,  L.]  to  bridle,  to  fof- 

lear,  to  keep  one's  felf  from. 
REFRANGIBILITY  [of  re  and  />v/»a/- 

'tn:as,  L.]  the  Quality  of  what  is  reVransi- 

blc.  
'^ 

REFRAN'GIBLE  [of  re  ̂ nd  frangibiHs, L.J  capai'«le  ot  i^eing  refraded. REFREIN,  tor^fiain.    Ch.uc 

RolFRENA'TlON  [  with  Al^roh^ers^  is 
when  a  Planet,  applying  to  another  by  Cor?- juucSlion  of  Afpect  liefore  it  draws  near,  be- 

comes retrograde.     L. 
To  REFRIEVE,  to  refrain  for  Fear.     0. 

To  REFRESH'  [refrjhhrr,  F.  refrefcare, Ital.  ripiiicrarc,  L.J  to  recruit  one's  felf,  fo icnev/  r.r  revive. 

RFFRKSHMENT  [refrauUffemcnt^  p.] that  which  (eives  to  refrclli. 

REFRET'  i?efrelr.,  F.j  the  Burden  of  a Bdib.d  or  Song. 
RKFRETE,  full  fraught.     0. 
To  REFRIDEN,   to  cool.     0. 
To  RElRIGf  RATE  Irefrigerafum,  L.] to  leftfli,   to  tool. 

REFRIGERA  TION,  a  cooling,  <Itc.  K 
of  L. 

A  REFRI'GERATIVE,  a  cooling  Medi^ (ine.     F. 

RF.FRI'GERATORY  Irefngiratoriui,  L.] cooling. 

A  REFRIGERATOR  Y  [refrlgcratcriurv, 
L.'\  th.it  Part  of  an  Alcmbick  which  is  pla- ced ah(^ut  the  Head  of  a  Still,  and  is  tilled with  Water  to  cool  it. 

A  REFRJ'NED  H-wk  [with  Fakor.in-] 
one  v.ho  fnetzes,  and  cafts  Vvater  thro*  her Noftiils. 

RENT  ILcrauht,  Tcut.]  bereft,  deprived. 

Spenc, REFUGE 
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tlE'FUGE  ̂ rtfugium,  L.]  a  Plate  of  l.fe- ty  to    y  to.     F. 

REFUriER'  [r^/'r^^V,  r.]  a  French  Pro 
teft.Ant.  fled  for  Refuge  fiojn  the  Fcrfecutiola 
in  France. 

REFUI/GENCE  [refitJgenti.i,  L]  Bright- 
nei'.  SplcHflor. 

REFUL'GKNT  [rffulgcnSy  L.]  {[nnwg ^litterint;,  briglit. 

REFUL'LUS     yiq'>£    [Old    Low]    High v^'iter,  the  Return  of  a  Stream,  when  it  is 
Itopped  for  the  Uft  of  a  Mil!. 

To  REFUND'  [refun^fcr,  F.  r^fuvrlere,  L.] 
to  pay  or  give  back  Money  th^t  has  been 
paid  wrongfully  ;  alfo  to  pay  back  the  Cofts 
and  Charges  <>(  a  LaVv'  fuit. 

REFU  SAL  [refui,  F.j  a  refufing,  a  De- nial. 

To  REFU'SE  [ref^fo';  F.  rec»firf,  L.]  to 
deny  the  granting  of  a  Suit,  or  the  doing  of 
any  Thing. 

REF'USE  [refus,  F.j  the  Drofs  of  Metal, 
Ore,  or  any  other  Thino;,  that  comes  aw,iy 
in  the  trying  of  it;  where  it  is  generally 
taken  for  the  worft  of  any  Thing,  after  the 
bcft  has  hccn  taken  out. 
REFtJTAL,  RefutAtion. 

REFUTAN'TIA,  an  Acquittance  or  Ac- 
knowledgment for  renouncing  all  future Claim.      0.  L. 

REFUTATIO  Feudx,  the  Lofs  of  a  feu- 
dal  Tenure  by  forfeiting.     C.  L. 
REFUTATION,  a  difproving  hj  Argu^ nients,  what  has  been  aljedeed  by  another- 

F.  of  L.  *        ̂  
To  REFUTE  [refutcr,  F.  refutare,  L.] 

to  difprove,  or  convince  by  Re-ifon. 
To  REGAIN'  \ire^^c>gner,  F.J  to  gajfi  a  fe- cond  Time,  to  get  again. 
RFGAI.  [regalis^  L.]  royal,  belonging  to 

the  King  or  Queen. 

REGAL  of  France,  a  cottly  Ring  oflered 
by  a  King  of  France,  to  St  Thorr.as  of  C  ntfr- 
f'f'-y,  worn  afterwards  by  Kincr  Henry  the 
VlUth.  °         -^ 
REGAL  Fijljes,  fuch  Fillies  as  by  the 

King's  Prerogative  belong  to  him,  as  W  hales, S>turgcnns,   &,-. 

To  RFGA'LE  [rc^.ikr,  F.]  to  treat,  feaft, «r  entertain  royally. 

A  REGA'LE^  ?  [/-f;-^/,  F.J  a  noble  En- A  RKCiA  Ll6  3  tcrtunment  or  Treat. 
RKGAl.E  [.imongChynufis]  a  Kiad  of  Ce- 

xnrnt  with  which  Gold  is  pmified. 
RE(;A.EE  Jipifc'pnruj'.'^  the  temporal  and 

legal  Privileges  of  Hitliopi.     0.  L 
REGALIA,  tfie  Pij^his  of  a  King  ©r 

Q^iecn  ;   the  Enfiuns  of  the  royul  Dignity. 
REGAL  r FY  [r,'jf //i/.r.,  L-J  Rojalncfs, Grandeur,  Sovereignty. 

To  REGARD'  [tc^^arder,  F.J  to  look  up- on wiih  Concern,  or  Heed,  to  have  RtfDca 
CO.  

^ 

REGARD',  Coafidcration,  Rcfpea.  Ac- «ou»t.     4;.  7         r      > 

R  E 

REGARD  [of  a  Fore/}-]  the  orcrfcti'iil and  viewinp  of  it ;  alfc>  the  Compaf,  ok  it. 
REGARDAN'F  ^'n  Heraldry]  a  Lion,  or 

fuck  Kind  of  Beaft  of  Piey,  painted  a»  look- 
ing behind  him. 
REGARDED,  refped^ed. 

REGARD 'ER  [of  a  Forc/i]  an  Officer 
whofe  Bufinefs  it  is  to  take  the  Regard  of  it, 
and  c.vt-rlook  all  the  other  Officers. 
KEGEL,  a  fivcd  Star  in  OWo/i^Foot. 

RE'GENCy  Iregojce,  F.J  the  Govern- ment or  Governors  of  a  Kingdom,  dar;ng 
the  Minority  or  Abi^nce  of  a  Piin.c,  by  one 
or  more  of  the  SuhjfrCifs. 

To  REGENERATE  [reoenerer^V-.  rcge- 
ner,ituni,  L.]  to  beget  again,  to  caufe  to  be Ijorn  .Tgain. 

REGEN'ERATE  [rc^ener^i^ns,  L.j  born  a fecnnd  Tirnt",  new- born. 

REGENERATION  Lwith  Dhir.ts]  a  new 
and  fpi ritual  Birth.     F.  of  L. 

REGENT  [regenS)  L.l  ruling  or  govern* 

iag. 

A  REGEN'T  [ui  recent,  F.J  one  who  go* 
verns  tiie  Kingdom  durini^  t!)e  Minority  of 
a  fovereign  Prince,  or  under  one  who  is  in* 
Ccipahle  of  reianinw. 

To  REGERMINATE  [tegermifjafam,  L.] to  forinn-  or  bud  out  i-.';ain. 
REGERM! NATION,  fpronting  again. 

RE'GISLE  [regtbiJis,  L.J  cafy  to  be  ru* led.  governs  !de. 

REGICIDE  [of  n-vand  cxdo,  L.]  a  King* 
killer,   »  Mur.lerer  of  Kings.     L. 
RECAFJCAL  [rt'oif:fus,  L.J  royal,  flatelyj 

pompous,  magnificent. 
RE'GIMEN    '7'^rtgifnen,  L.  refirre,    F.] 
RE'GIMENT  J  Government,  Rule. 
REGIMEN  [with  Gn^mrfwn.ms]  the  Cafefc 

fif  a  Noun  governed  by  a  Verb,  or  Paiti- ciple 

REGIMEN  [with  P^vW^nv-;  the  Method' to  be  obfcrved  by  a  Patient,  with  refiicdtto bis  Diet.  6c- 

RECmR^r  [Military  Term!  a  Body  or 
feveral  Companies  of  Foot  Soldiers,  of 
Tr-^ops  or  llorfe  comm;indfd  by  a  Colonel. 

Rf^GlO  yjfctifu,  a  Writ  whcre'hv  the  King 
Of  Queen  gives  royal  AU'ent  to  the  Ejcaioa ot  a  Bijfliop. 

REGION  [re^io.-L.-]  a  Country,  Coan.of Quarter.      F. 

REGION  [with  Geographers]  a  large  Ex- 
tent of  Lmd,  inhabited  by  many  Pesplc  o^ the  fame  Nation. 

REGION  Eiemcr.t.ny,  a  Spjiere  bounded 
by  rhe  Ojbof  the  Moon,coniprciicndino  the 

Atmofpherc  of  the  E.\jth.  '* REGION  KtheriJ  ̂   [\rx    Comcgratby  1    is 
REGION  6V/f//t^/5that  v^ft  Extent  of 

tf".c  Univerfe,  that  contains  the  Heavens  with all  their  Hoft. 

REGION  Phmtjfy  [Mth  Afiro'.cgtrf  that Part  of  the  Heavens  whcic  the  p<;ii'hbcurin« Plantt-  mcvc- 

¥  u  a  u  .^^QIQV*^ 



H  E 
HKGIONS  [\n  ̂jJronomy']  arc  certain  par- ticular Divifions  of  the  Air. 

Vpi>cr  REGION  of  the  Jir  [with  ̂ jlrono- 

vicrs]  is  that  Part  of  it  which  is  above  the 

Tops  of  the  higheft  Mountains. 

The  Ml  Idle  RKGION  cf  the  ̂ />,  is  that 

ivhl.  h  reaches  from  the  Tops  of  the  hi^heft 

Mountains,  down  to  the  lower  Region  of  the 
A^r. 

Uv<4ji  REGION  of  the  ̂ ir,  that  Part  of 

it  which  we  live  in,  and  which  is  bounded 

l>v  the  Reflctftion  of  the  Sun  be-ims. 

"Lo-Wi'f}  REGION  I'among  An.:tom\fts']  the 
Joweft  P.trt  of  t!jc  Abdomen,  which  is  di- 

ningniflied  into  three  Regions,  the  Lower, 
Middle,   ̂ nd  Up!>er. 

REGISTER  Xre'izFire,  T.  re'-Hrum,  I., 

q  d  Item,,''  ge"um']  a  Memorial  or  Book  of 
publi'k  Records. 

A  REGISTER  [regijl.inui,  L.]  an  OHicer 

•who  keeps  Regifters. 

REGISTER  cf  a  P.r]jh  Church,  a  Boo< 

wlicrein  NUrriages,  Baptifms,  and  Burials 
are  rcgiftercd. 

REGISTER  [among  Chymifts']  a  Con
tri- 

vance in  Furnaces  to  make  the  Heat  imme- 

diately more  intcnfe  or  remifs,  by  letting 

more  or  lefs  Air  come  to  the  Vcflel. 

To  w./?^  REGISTER  [among  Pr  «/m]  is 

to  make  the  Pages  and  Lines  fall  exadllyone 
upon  another. 

To  REGISTER,  to  record  or  enter  into 
a  Regifter. 

RB:'GISTRY  [reg'iftrum,  L-]  the  OHice 
>ivherc  Records  are  kept  ;  alfo  the  Books  and 

Roll»  there  kept,  efpecially  thofe  wherein 

the  Proceedings  of  the  Chancery,  or  any 

fpiritual  Court,  are  recorded- 

REGIUS  ProJ-Jor^  V-  e.  the  King's
  Pro- 

fefTor]  a  Title  of  every  Reader  of  the  five
 

Ledlures  in  the  Unive.fity,  fo  called  from 

King  henry  VI 11.  who  founded  them.     L. 

REGirS  Morius,  the  King's  Evil.    L. 
FEGi.ET.     See  Rgid-  .     , 

KECi'NANT  ircgn.ms,  L- ]  principal, 

6'nef,  gfivcruing. 
REG  NARDISM,  the  Subtilty  of  Aff«cr^, 

Ot  a  Fox,  Cr.iftiucf>. 

FEGNAilFE,  fit  for  reigning.     Chuuc 

REG  NI»  an  ancient  People  of  Bntciin, 

•^^ho  four.trly  h..d  the  Suires  Sumy  and 

^   nix    and  Pci.t  of  Huni^fnrt  in  PpfTcilion. 

"rE'COLA  [in  Muf'ck  Bi.oks']   a    Rule  or 
C"  noQ.     ltd  I'  . 

ToFLGORG'E    Icgorgcr,  F.]    to  bring 

©•  ran  lip,   to  voniit. 

To  KEGRA'IT  [f^'./a,  t]  to  graft  a- 

* '  1  o  REGRA'NT,  to  grant  back. 
REGRAIE,  Ke^vct,  Soirow;    a

lfo    E- 

FvEGRA'TER?[''c';?'^'?/i^^,    I  •]  a   liuck- 

KEGRA'l  CR  5  ̂<-ij  or  one  who  trinmieth 

up  oLi  Wares  fur  Sale  ;  but  it  i^  com
monly 

tiU^O  ic.  iiii.  'RliJ  br.)'»  ̂ ^'^  ic-i^«^i^)'  
V/auj 

R  E 
or  Viauals  in  the  fame  Market  or  Fair,  «f 

within  five  Miles  thereof. 

To  REGRA  TE  [_regruter\,  F.]  to  drive  a 

Huckfter'*  Trade. 
REGRATE  RIA,  a  felling  by  Retail 

REGRESS  [regret,  F.  regrcjfui,  L-]  re- 
turning or  coming  back. 

To  REGRET  [regretter,  F.]  to  hmcnt,  or 

grieve  for. 
REGRET'  [regret to,  Ital.  of  re  Beg.  and 

gratum,  L.]  Griet\  Sorrow,  Rel'UtSlancy,  Uo- 
willingnefs  to  do  a  Thing.     F. 

REGUKRDONED,  rewarded.     Chduc. 

REGULA  [in  OWi?fcor/5]  the  Book  of 
Rules  or  Orders  of  a  Monaftery. 

REGULAR  [regulier,  F.  d  regulars,  L.] 
according  to  Rule,  orderly. 

REGULAR  Body  \^\n  Maihemai'uh']  is  a Solid,  the  Surface  whereof  is  compofcd  of 

equal  and  limilar  Figures. 

REGULAR.  Figures  [in  Geometry]  are  fwch 
as  have  their  Sides  and  Angles  all  equal  one 
to  another. 

REGULAR'ITY  [re<^uljnte,  F.]  Agrec- 

ablcntfs  to  Rules,  Exaanefs,  ftria  Order. 

REGULARS,  fuch  as  bve  under  fomc 

Rule  of  Obeditncc,  and  lead  a  monaftlck 
Life,  &c.  regular  Clergy. 

To  REG'ULATE  [rcguler,  F.  reguhtu^n^ 

L.]  to  fet  in  Older;  to  govern,  direa,  or 

guide  ;  to  frame  or  fquaie;  to  determine  or 
decide. 

REGULA'TION  [reglement^  F.]  the  Adl 
of  regulating.     L. 

REGULA  TOR,  one  who  regulates  or  di- 
rects.    L. 

REGULATOR  [among  Watchmahrs]  a 

fmall  Spring  belonging  to  the  Balance  of 
Pocket-watches. 

REGULUS?  [among  Chymp']  is  the  pu- REG'ULE  3  reft  Part  of  any  Metal  or 

Mineral,  when  the  Faces  or  Dregs  aie  ta- 
ken away. 

To  REGUR'GITATE  [of  r^  and^aA^i/<i- 

turn,  L.]  to  fwallow  again. 
REGURGITATION,  Reforptlon  ;  a 

fwa I  lowing  hack. 
REHABILITATION  [in  the  Cabo// L.cui] 

is  a  re-enabling  or  leftoring  to  a  former  Abi- 

lity.    L. 
To  REHE'AR,  to  hear  again. 

REHEARSAL,  Relation,  Report;  alfo 

private  praaifing,  as  the  Rehcarfal  of  a 

Piay,  <bc. 

To  REHEARSE  [of  re  and  hear']  to  relate or  tell. 
To  REHEARSE,  to  praaifc  in  private, 

in  Older  to  publick  PerformAnce. 

REHOBO'AM  [CZ  yiTA  ̂ - /'•  ̂-  ̂^^«^ 
Breach  of  the  People]  King  Solomons  Son. 

To  REJECT'  IrejcBer,  F.  rejcBuni,  L.j  t* 

caft  of,  to  refuTe,  to  flight  or  dtfpife. 

RKJLCT'ABLE,  thapnay  be  rejcaed. 

KEJECTA'NEOUS   [refdaneus,  L.]    caft away,  unproiitable,  nothing  ft'^y;^„^, 

REJEVrf " 



V  Aim-' 

EINARD  flof  riin  aud  dt,  Teut.]  IIo 
liYNARD  3  nour,  a.  d.  one  whofc  good 
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REJECTION",  a rcjcaingorcafting  off.  L. 
Kl-JGH  1'  {^cre.chtr,  Teut. J  readied.      0. 
To  REIGN  [r(^^rier,  F.  rejuare,  L.]  to 

lule  as  a  King  or  Sovereign;  to  be  in  Vogut. 
REION,  Royal  Authority;  the  Time  ot 

a  King's  Rcigu. 
KP:!GN0US,  ruinous.     0. 

REITA,   n  lltth.      Ch    'r. 

To  REIMBARK'  [re;/.Jarkcry  F.]  to  take 
iliipping  again. 
RKIMBARKATION  [emburquement,  F.] 

a  going  on  Ship-board  again. 

'I'o  REIMBODY,  to  embody  again. 
To  RE  1MB L'R  St  [j emburfcr ̂   S . ]  to  pay 

Iback  again,   to  repay. 

RElMBUR'SEMr<:NT,  a  paying  back.  F. 
REiMPRESSlOiM,  u  lecond  Iniprcnion 

or  Edition  oF  a  Book. 

REIN,  Govcmiuent.     0. 
REI  NARD,  [_Kcnn..rd,  F.]  a  For. 

REINARD  [rtiii,  I'eut.  uncorrupt,  and 
crd^  Du.  Nature,  honettly  miudedj  a  pro- 

per Name. 
REi 

REYmaku  3  nour,  q. 
Name  is  unilaiaed]  a  Siruame. 

To  REINFECT  [of  re  and  infedlwn^  L.] 
to  inft(5l  or  corrupt  again. 
REINFEC  FA,  tue  Bufincfs  not  being 

done,  without  Succels.     L. 
To  REINFORCE  [renj\ncr,  F.]  to  add 

new  Fojce  or  Strcngdi,  to  tecruit. 

RFINFOR'CED  Hui^  [of  a  Cannon]  iithat 
*vhich  ii  aexi  after  the  Trunnions,  betwixt 
them  and  tlie  Vci;t. 

REINFORCEMENT  [j  enforce  me  nt^  F.] 
Recruit,  Sup{;ly. 

To  REINGRATIATE  oru  sfclf  with  one ^ 
is  to  get  into  his  Favour  again. 

REINS  [/ti/M,  F.  of  rt'»if(,  L.]  liie  Kid- 
neys; certain  liowels,  whofeOlIiJC  is  to  (train 

the  L/iine,  and  caule  it  to  ruii  thiougU  tlic 

Yi-fl'tls  called  UrelerSy  into  the  Bladder. 
REINS  [probably  of  regtre.,  L.  to  rule] 

tlie  Lcatiier-thongs  of  a  Biiolt,  oi  two  if'ng 
Slips  of  Leather,  one  to  each  Side  of  a  Curb 
or  Snaflle,  which  the  Rider  cr  Driver  holds 

in  his  Hand  to  keep  a  Florfc  in  ouL^jcCtioii. 

To  REINSTA'L,  to  itat  or  put  again  in Poirclliou. 

To  RE-INSTA'TE  [of  rr,  w,  iud  flatuo, 
JL.]  to  jelture  to  the  former  itatc  aud  Con- 
dition. 

To  REINTEGRATE  frWnrf^rrr,  F.]  to 
reHore  one  lo  his  own. 

To  REINVESl",  to  inveft  anew. 
To  REJOICE  [rtfjutr^  F.]  to  lill  with 

Joy,  to  delight,  to  be  n»crry  or  glad. 

To  REJOIN'  [rrjolndre^  F.J  lo  join  ag'.iu, 
fo  get  togttlier  again,  to  reply. 

REJOINDER  ^in  La-w\  is  aa  Aufwcr  or 
Exception  to  a  Replication;  a  IcconJ  An- 
i\ver.     F. 

REJOLT  [rejuilkr,  F.]  Siiock,  Succeflion. 

To  REJUM'BLE,a>, :/  rtjuniLUx  in  my  S,U 
»'di^,  i.  (.  it  (iie&  ot  woil^  ia  my  ̂ lOoiaiU. 

R  E 
I     _  REIT,  Sedge,  or  Sea- weed.     9. 

■  lo  REJ'l'ERATE  [rnVmr,  F  of  reilera- 
tuWf  L.  I  to  do  the  fame  Thing  over  again. 

To  REKE   [jiecan.  Sax.]  to  caie  for*    0, 
REKELAGIS,  Rakip^s,  RevcUings.     C. 
REKILNESS,  RanincJs.     0. 
To  REKINDLE,  to  fct  on  lire  aga<n. 

To  RF^JLDGE,  tore-exam. nc,  to  itview, 
to  make  a  new  Trial. 

REJUVENES'CENCY  [of  rejuvenefcerc, 
L.'l  to  grow  young  again. 

To  KELAP'SE  [of  reiipfum,  L.]  to  fall 
iick  again,  to  commit  the  laiv-e  Fault. 

A  REI.AP'SE  [of  re  aud  lapjui,  L.J  a  fall- 
ing or  Hiding  back,  moft  commoaJy  into  a 

Difeafe  or  Sickiicfs.  F. 

To  RELATE  [rf/^M-f,  Ital.  o£  uLtun^y 
L.]  to  tell  or  give  an  Accouai  of;  to  bclou;^ 
to,   to  be  agreeable  or  aniwcrable. 

To  RELA'l>,  to  bring  back  a;;ain.    Sp> 
RELATE RS,  they  who  Ihird  at  Advaa- 

tage  with  Darts  to  kill  Deer.      0. 
RELATION,  Rchearlal  of  fonie  Adven- 

ture.  Battle,  Siege,  &c.     F.  of  L. 
RELATION  [in  Logv.k]  one,  of  the  ttn 

Predicaments  or  Accidents  belonging  to 
Subftance. 

RELATION,  Rcfpea,  Regard. 

RELATION  Inh  .rtnomc.d  [iiiMt^fcjlCom" 
po/ttiom]  is  a  harlli  Reflcdlion,  or  flat  agaiufl 
iharp  in  acrofs  Form,  v'z-  when  feme  hatlh 
and  difplealiiig  Difcord  is  produced  ia  com- 

paring tke  ptefcnt  Note  witji  that  of  anothejr 
Part. 
RELATIONS,  Kindred,  KInrmea,  or 

Kinfwomtn. 

RELA'TIST,  ji  Reporter. 
RELATIVE  [rt/aitvuSy  L.]  having  Rela- 

tion or  Ncarnefs  to  ftme  other  Thiug*. 
RELATIVE  Gravity  J  the  fame  wm\  Spe" 

C'ficn  Cruviiy  ;   whicli  ice. 
RELATIVE  FrspofuioiiS  [among  Logicijtisl 

are  tiiofe  whi^ii  include  lomc  Rclaiion  and 

Comparifon. 
RELATIVE  Terms  [ia  Logi.k]  when  there 

is  a  ioit  of  Oppofiuoii,  yet  fueii  as  taat  the 
one  cannot  be  w  ihouc  the  other. 

A  REl^riTIVE  [vvidi  Cr^m'H.trijus]  is  a 

Word  tore^Oiu;^,  cadtd  tijc  Autcccdtnt. 

To  RELAX'  l/^Lxircf  L.j  tj  ioofta  or 
llacken  ;  to  yicl.t  or  give  V/aV. 
REi^AXANTlA  [  amoi^^  Pl.jfntans  \ 

looJeiiiiig  M>.di^iuts.      I,.  ' 
RELAXA  i'lON,  lo>.jculi]g,  fl.ckcaia^j 

a  Relpiie^jr  13re.».thjn^-iimc.     p.  \ii'  L. 
REi.AXATiON  iia  .-:uatof,j\  a  Dilita- 

lion  of  the  Parts  or  VciVcis  of  tac  liodj. 

RELAXATION  I'm  Lruf]  a  Reic-le  or 
Difcharge  ;  art  Al)attuKat  or  rccaiin^  Ci- 
uonical  Puniiliiiicats- 

R£L.\Y'  [of /u/.'i^r/.  F-]  a  Place  wiieic  ihtf 
Dogs  arc  plai.».J  iu  i-i  aU'I\ci>  !•>  be  coit  oiF 
when  tlic  Gaukc  comes   c!^c  Way ;  ur  ihe 

fcUiflgOt  ficlhDc^a  a^vu  w  Wild  iic^lt. 

fc»,  aU9  UiW^wUgc  oi  ri<ice  where  lU.  /  a^w  ̂ cpt* 
U  u  i^  u  4  To 



R  E 
To  RELEASE'  [relachcr,  or  reh\j[fcr,  F.] 

rrlijclirej  Itai.  teliixiire,  L.]  to  fetat  Liberty, 
to  let  go  lies  from. 

A  RRLKASE  Irehx.iiio,  L.]  a  Difchargc, 
A  fetijng  at  Liberty,  a  generr.l  Acquittance. 

A  RELEASE  [in  Lr.w]  a  Deed  by  uli^ch 
Atfliwns,  Efhiics,  Rights,  &-C.  jvte  extinguifli- 
ed,  ifan  fcrred,  or  abridged. 

A  k.^LEASE'^:ENT  IjelachmetU,  or  r^- 
luiijcmcnt   E. !  a  reie  afiug  or  difchaiging. 

To  REL'EGATE  \rete;^icr^  F.  re.eg.'.rcy 
3-.]  to  b:ir.ilb  lo.i  a  Time  only- 

RELEGA'TIQN,  fuch  a  BaniUmifnt.    L. 
To  KELEiNT'  [nient/r,  F.  ra/ientare,  Ital  ] 

to  wax  lott,  to  grow  pititui  and  conipairion 
?te  ;  to  l\v(^;  t  Oi  give  like  Marble  ;  to  aOdtc, 
as  the  Exirciuify  ot  He^t  And  Cold. 
RELEVANT,  rehcing.    F. 

RELEVA'I  ION  [reiezcfncut,^.]  a  ralfing 
or  lifting  up  ag:t!n.    L. 

To  RELE\"I::3H  [in  La-w]  is  to  admit  one 

to  nia'inpiife  upon  Surety. 

REJ-'ICKS     '^[leliqucs^    F.    reliiju:£,    L.J KELIQUES3  Remains  of  the  Bodies  or 

Clo:iths    of  Saints,  preferved  by  Romiin  Ca- 
tholick;  with  great  Veneration- 

A  REL'IGT  [feUa..,  F.]  a  ̂ Vidow. 
PvEI>lC'TA    Vcrificatione   [Laiv  Phr^fe]  is 

when  a  Defendant  lelinquiflietli  his  Plea  or 
Proof,  and  thereupon  Judgment  is  tntercd 
for  the  Plaintiff. 

RELIEF'  [rekvatioy  0^  rekvo,  Ital.]  cha- 
ritable Ailiftancc,  Comfort,  Succour,  Sup- 

ply.   F. 
RELIEE   Sjekvammy  pr  releviu^,  L-]  a 

Fine  formerly  paid  to  the  King  by  every  one 
that  came  to  an  Inheritance  of  Land  held  in 

^aptte,  or  Military  Service. 
RELIEF.     Ste  Relievo. 

REi_I£F  of  a  \i-ure,  that  Place  where  flie 
goes  in  to  feed  in  the  Ercning. 

'    To   RELIEVE    [i-elkver^  F.  of  rekvan, 
L.]  to  iupi'ly   the  Wants  and  Ncccflities  ot 
another ;   to  fuctour. 

To  R-E:L1EVE  Lhe  Guard        ?     [  Military 
"roRElAEYEth^eTnnches  $     Phrafe]   h 

to    bring    frefli   Men   upon    the    Guard    or 
Trtnrhes,  and  f?  lend  thofe    to    Reft,  vvho 
have  been  upon  Dtity  beioic 

RELIEVO  [in  M..Jo>i;y,  Curving, ^  &c.] 
iniboflTcd  Work;  the  protuberant  fettiog  01 
itanding  out  ot  any  Figure!  or  laiages  above 

the  Plan  on  which  tbey  are  formed  ;  it  i'^di- 
jflinguiflicd  into  W//i,  where  it  rife*  much  or 
ahcr  the  Life,  and  iJ'^To,  when  it  rifes  but  a 
lliLle. 

Bilfo  RELIEVO  [i.  e.  Low  Rclkf]  when 
the  V/ork  is  but  htlle  raifcd. 

JJio  RELIEVO  [i.  c  IPgh  Relief]  when 
the  Work  is  much  railed. 

RELIGA'TION,  a  b.ndiog  faft,  a  tying 
back,  L 

RELIGION,  ti.e  Worfliip  of  a  Deity, 
Piety^  Gotiiincfa.    F.  of  L. 

R  E 
RELTGIONIS  r,  a  ProfelTor,  or  ftric^ 

Obferver  of  Religion. 

RELIG'IOUS  [relv^ieux^  F.   relinofus^  L.]^ 
belonging  to  Religion,  devout,  g"dly. 

RELU-lO'JHilE,  ihcRibgious.    Ch, 
To  RELIN  CM.;L^H  [relinqmre^  L.]  to  for^ 

fake,  to  yu'ld  up,  or  part  with.. 
REL'iQL'ARY  ^reiiqutire^  F.]  a  Shrine  or 

Calker,  in  which  thp  Rellques  of  difcaftd 
Saints  aie  kept. 

RELIQU  ATOk  Ireliquitaire,  F  ]  one  wha 
is  hehmd-band  in  his  Accompts. 

To  RE'LISH  [Mtnjhe-w  deiives  it  of  re- 
lechery  F.  to  lick  agaiixj  to  liave  a  good  Sa- 

vour, to  give  a  Rciilli  or  Tufte  ;  to  like  os 

approve. REL'ISHABLE,    that   reliflies   or    taftes^ 
Will;   tl-.r>t  rii<iy  be  liked  or  approved. 

To  REL'iVEN,   to  live  agiin.     Spenc 
RELLO'LEUM  [among  t.hyni!jisj   a  cer- 

tain peculiar  Viitue  of  a    Plant,    or  other 
mixed  Cody. 

To  REEUCT'  [reludlure,  L.]  to  be  averfe 
to,   tf»  Olive  againlt. 

RELUCTANCE  [reluB^tio,  h-']  a  wreft- 
ling  01  ftiriving  againU,  Aveifiou,  Unwiliing^r 
ncis>. 

To  RELU'ME,  to  light  anew,  to  rekindle. 
To  REL\'  [of  re  and  lye]    to  truft  to,  to 

depend  upon- 
To  REMAIN'  [re/jzanere,  L.]  to  be  left, 

to  ftiy  or  be  behind- 
REMAIN  DER,  that  which  remains  or  is 

left. 
REMAINDER  [in  Law]  is  an  Eftate  li- 

mited to  Laud,  Tenements,  and  Rents,  to 

t>e  left  after  the  expiring  of  another  particu,- 
lar  Eftate. 

REMAINDER  [in  M  JhcJfiat'uks]  is  the 
Diftcrtnrc,  or  that  which  i>  left  attci  the  ta- 

king Oi  a  kller  Number  or  Qoantity  irom  a 

greater. 
The  REMAINS  [rej^inneniia,  E.]  ail  that 

is  left  alter  a  Pcrfon  or  Ehing. 

To  Ri'-MAKE,  to  make  auew. 
1  o  REMAN  CI  PATE  [of  remancipatu^^ 

L.]  to  fell  or  return  a  Commodity  to  him 
who  111  ft  (old  it. 

7^0  RtMAND'  [rcmande  .,  F.  oi  remimda- 
re.,  L  J  t"o  command  back  again. 
REMA'NENT  [rewo/iens,  L  ]  remainingv 

To  REMARK'  IrimarqueiyE.]  to  obicrv^, to  take  Notice  of. 

A  REMARK  [tem.irqiie,  F.]  Note  or  Ob- 
fcrvatiun  ;   Note  or  Worth. 

REMARKABLE  Wem.irquahJe,  F.]  worthy 
;  of  Remark,  obfcivaijle,  notable. 

To  REMBLt  [q-  d.  re/hobdiarey  L.]  to 
move  or  remove.     Ltnc- 

To  REME,  to  take  away,  to  deny.    0. 

REMEDIABLE,  capable  of  being  lenie- 

dicd. 
REMED'ILES3   [ofrtwf^c-,   F.    oi  reme- 

dium,  L.  and  Lffs]  that  ii  not  to  be  rcme- 
Idied,  paft  Remedy. '  '  RE-. 
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REM'EDY  [rente  le,  F.  remcdiumy  L.]  Mc-  | 

dicinc,  Phvfi  '<,   Cure,  Help. 
To  RKMLDY  Ir^mecftcr,  F.]  to  help. 

To  REiVlJ'.MlJKR  Iref/^enthir,    O.    F.    re- 
tncml^xii  e,\\.A-    rtrnct/tornrcy    L]    to    call  to 

piind,  to  liivc  in  one's  Mtmory. 
REMEM'tikaNCii     ireK'iem'ranz.i^    Ital. 

rer^e-nordiio,  \.  \  remembering,  Memory.  F. 

REMEM'liPvANCER,   cue  wlio   puts    in Mind. 

REMEMBRANCERS  [of  the  Exchequer-] three  Clcrk>  iheic,   viz. 

Tiie  REMEMBRANCER  [of  the  K'ng] 
who  enters  into  his  Olfite  all  Rccoguiziuces 
>aken  bttvvctn  tlie  Bdroas  for  any  of  the 

King's  Dei)t*. 
REMEMBRANCER  [of  the  Lord  Trew 

furirj  one  whoie  Office  is  to  put  the  Lord 

'i'reifurcr,  and  the  rtll  of  the  Judgei  in  that CcHut  in  reaiembi.mce  of  fuch  Mactevs  as 

arc  tot  tlic  Kinp,S  Benefit. 
RKMEMBRAN-ER  [of  the  firft   Fraiiq 

?n  Utficer  who  takes  all  the  Compolitions  and 
li'-nds  for  fiift  bruits  and  lentil^,  and  nukes 
Proccis  againlt  fuch  as  do  not  pay  them. 
REVltRCYD  [rtz/jtrciV,  F.J  thanked.    0. 
Rh.MES,   Reahns.     0. 

To  RhME'W.   to  rcfufe.    0. 

RKMIGAT'lON,  a  rowing.     L. 
To  RE'MIGRATE  [remigro,  L.]  to   re- 

move back  again. 

To  REMIND',  to  put  one  in  Mind  of. 
REMINISCENCE    [reminifcctia,  L-]  the 

Faculty  or  Power  of  remenibering  or  calbn^ 
to  mind.      F. 

REMISS'  [rem'tiy  F.  renrjfus,  L.]  tiegligent, ilick,  carclefs. 

REMISSIBLE,  that  may  be  remitted  or 
forgiven  ;    pardi  nable.      F. 

PvEMiS  SiON.Fo.givencf*, Pardon.  F.ofL. 

REMISSION  [among  iWiiur  '/'jhj   the  A- 
|)acment  of   the  EtUoacy  and  Power  of  any 
Quality. 
REMl^SIOM  [Among  Phyji clans]  is  when 

a  Diftempcr  alute?,  but  docs  not  go  quite  off 
before  it  returns  a^ain. 

REMlS5Ni:SS,\siHcknefs,  CarelcfTncrs. 

REMISSNESS,   Cuelcllnels,  Negligence, 
Cohinefs. 

ToREMIl'  [retncttrey  ?'   remittcre,    L.] 
to  le^^back,  lO  rtturn,  to  flatkcn,  to  abate, 

w  lefs  ;    alfo  t'»  lofgivc. 

RF.MIF'MENT,    >    a  Return  of  Money, REMITTANCE,  5    <lrc. 

RI'LMIT' TER  [in  Law]  the  Refloration  of a  Man  to  his  bed  and  more  ancient  Title. 

REM'NAN T,  that  which  remains  or  is 
left  of  any   filing. 

REMOLA'DE,  a  Charge  or  Sort  of  Poul- tice for  florfcs. 

REMON'S'I  RANCE,  a  Complaint  back- 
ed with  Reafons;  an  expoftulatory  Dcclara- 

fion  ;  more  efpccially  made  to  a  Prince  or 
Superior.     F. 

REMONSTR  ANTS,  a  Sea  of  Arminiam, 

ip  HolLnd^  fo  cuUcd  ftpm  a  Wiiiing  j>rcftnt- 
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cd  by  them  to  the  Statci  of  Holland,  in  tkc 
Synod  ot  Dordly  A.  C  i6i  i,  concerning  Pic 
dcflination. 

To  REMONSTRATE  [rewanffrer,  F.  of 

re  and  m^t<flr..tunif  i,  ]  to  (li<  w  by  Rcafoi* 
and  Inftanccs,  to  make  appear. 

REMORA.  the  Sea-Lam  pi ey,  a  Fifli ;  alfo 
a  Let  or  Ohftdcic.     L- 

REMO'RA  [with  ̂ urjeons]  an  Indrumcut 
to  let  a  broken  Buoe.     ̂ • 

To  UEMORD",  to  caufe  Remorfe.    0. 
REMORSE  [rernorde^  E.  ot  r^y  and  viorfuSp 

L.j    Clieck  or  Stiag  of  Conrcicncc- 

REMO'TE  [rei'trotuSy  L.J  tar  dillant. 
REMOVE'ABLE  ^of  removtre,   L.]   that 

may   l>e  removed. 
RKMOVAL,  reir.oving,  Change  of  Place 

or  Ab(x!c. 

To  REMOVE  [rerjovere.  L']  to  carry  or 
go  from  Place  to  Place,  to  t-k^  away. 

To  REMOUNT'  ;>y,»K/«/</,  F.J  to  mount 
pga'U,  to  fee  or  get  up  ag<>.in. 

T-.  REMOUN  r  C.vairy    [Military  Term}  . 
to  furnilli  Troupers,  whofc  Horfes  have  beca 

kil'ed  or  difabled,  with  rewHorfts. 

REMPLE'  [in  HcruUiry^  i.  t.  filled  up,  de- 
notes that  the  Cliiet,  is  fi.icd  up  with  a  IquaiC 

Piete  or"  another  Colour. 
REMU'ABLE  iremucr,  F.]  removeable, 

ready,  uncondant      0. 
To  REMUNERATE    [ret^iunerer,  F.  re- 

fuuni:r.,tu'Ky  L.J  to  recompenfe  or  reward. 
RhMU  NERABLE, that  may  be  rewarded. 
RhMU  NERABli.lTy,  a  Capablenefs  of 

being  rewarded. 

Ri:MUNERA"lTON,  a  reconipenrmg  or 
rewardiui;.     F-  of  L. 

To  REMURMLR  [rf;/.«r/Aaro,  L.]  to  re- 
peat in  low,  hviarfe  Sounds. 

RESABIA,  ready.     0. 

RENAL    A'ttry    Lamong  Anatomifti]    an 
Art*.ry  Lid  to  rile  out  ur  the  Anrta^   and  to 
enter  the  Kidneys. 
Rt:NARD  \re>urdy  F.J  a  Fox. 

KENAS'CENCY    [n-'t  >']]'. nie^  F,    of    re- 
n.ijciy  Lj.]   a  growing  again. 
RENASCIBii;  I  lY  ,jitt  fibiruui,  L.j  Re- 

generation. 
RfcNAV'IGATE  iTcn.iv.ga^umy  L]to  fail back. 

RiNAVIGA'TION,  a  failing  back.     X.. 
To   Ri.NCOUN  lER  inuioutrtry   F.j   to 

meet  or  meet  wiihi 

A  RENCOUN  TER  [rcniontre,  F.j  an  ac- 
cidental Meeting,   an  uncxnetilcd  Adventure. 

T.J   REND   LJ)jicnr)an,  S.x.\   to  tear   ex 

pull  to  Pieces. 
To  RENDER  [remh-t^  F.  reddere,  Ital.  of 

riddercy  L.j  to  xctU'.n,  to  yield  or  give  up,  to 
tr.inlKte  out  of  oi.c  Ljiiguagc  in t-,*  another- 

To  RKNDER,  toleparate,  ortiifperfe.    C, 

RI:NDEV0US'       ?    licn'izvf^us,    F.J     a 
RENDE'ZVOUS    3    Place  appointed  for 

meeting,  or  a  Meeting  j^lacc  for  an  Army. 
RENDS,  the  ic^QiJ  between  tlic  Piankj 

of  a  Snip. 

REN  J 
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RENEGA'DE?    [nvicgat^   F.  of    rr  and 
KENi'lG  A  DO  5  ncgiindCf  L.]  one  who  lias 

denied,  or  renounced  the  Chriftian  Rcllgiou. 
lUil. 

To  RENEGE  [of  re  and  nfgare^  L.j  to 
ilcny-      :.hkcjp. 

RENE3  Succcnturiati  [with  ̂ nr.tojmjls']  a 
P.vir  of  glandulous  Bodies  piiccd  above  the 
itidutv!.. 

I'o  RENEW  [renouvelUr^  F.  nnovare^  L.] 
to  begin  anew  or  atrelh. 
RENEWAL  [nnoumcnt,  F.]  the  Aa  of 

jcnewlng;. 
RENGED,  compafled  about.    0. 

To  RENIE  [rd'«/cr,  F.j  to  deny.    Chaujc. 

REN' 1  MED  [q,  d.  Running  Mead]  a  Place 
betwixt  Wind/or  and  Siuvus,  fimous  for  the 
iVItcting  of  the  Barons  ag^inft  King  Jolm. 

REN  I'TENCY  [of  rcJtiy  L.J  a  uiilting  or 
driving  ag-iinit. 

RENI'i  ENCY  [with  Philofophcrs']  that  Re- 
fiftancc  there  is  in  folid  Bodies,  when  they 
prefs  upon,  or  are  driven  one  againit  another. 
RENKS,  Ranks.    0. 

RENNET  p       c     .    fo-      • 

REN'£TING    5    ̂  Sort  o
f  Pappm. 

.  RENNET.     See  Runnd. 

RE^'NISH,  furious,  pafllonate-    A^.  C. 
RENN5  [of  rct:ncny  Teut.]    runs.    Spenc 

To  RENO'DATE  {^miodatum,  L.]  to  tie 
again  ;  to  tie  a  double  Knot ;  to  unite. 

To  RENO' ME  [of  rcnom^  F.]  Renown. 
I'o  RE' NOVATE  [renovo^  L.]  to  renew, torcftore  to  tK,c  l^rft;  Stare. 

RENOVATION,  a  renewing,  a  making 
new. 

RENOVELANCES,  Renewings.    0. 

To  RENOUNCE  ^\^rcnonccr^  F.  of  renun- 
<r!..r  •,  L.J  to  forfakc,  to  quit  chun,  to  deny, 
a/  fjlutelv  to  difovvn. 

RENOWN'  {rcnom^  F.  of  re  and  mmen^ 
L.J  Fjnie,  great  Reputation  or  Note. 

RENOV/N'ED  [renODunc^  F.]  famous,  ve- 
ry tuu.li  noted. 
REN  Rudder  J  run  readily.    0. 
RENT  [rcnW,  F.  rcdiius,  L.]  a  Sum  of 

Money  iHuing  yearly  out  of  Land)  or  Tene- 
ments. 

RENT'AL,  ah  Account  of  Rent,  &c. 
RENT  Charge  [L.Jiy  Term]  is  where  a 

Man  makes  over  his  Eflate  to  another,  yet 
icferves  tor  hi'ufelf  a  Sum  of  Money  to  be 
paid  annually,  with  a  Claufc  ot  Diltrefs  foi 

i"^on-paymtnt. 

RIlN'F  .^cck  [f.  c.  dry  Rent]  is  that  which 
a  Man  who  n»akes  over  his  Eflate,  rcfcrvts 

yearly  to  be  paid  him  without  any  Claufc  for 
Difbtfs. 

RENT  Service  [Lino  Term]  is  when  a 
Man  holds  Lands,  &c.  of  his  Lord  by  Kealty 
and-a  ceitain  Rent ;  or  by  FcaUy  Service, 
and   Rent. 

RENTo  cf  Ajjlzc  [Lew  Term]  were  fixed 

%pd  detcrmiacd  Rent*,  auticatly  paid  by  Te- 

RE 
nants  in  a  fct  Q^ianiity  of  Money  or  Provi* 
lions. 
RENTS  rejllute  {Lutv  Term]  fuch  Rents 

as  were  anciently  payable  to  the  Crown  from 
Lands  of  Religious  Houfcs. 

REN"Fii,R  Warden^  an  Ofticerwho  receives 
the  Rents  or  Profits  belonging  t©  a  Compa- 

ny or  Corporation. 
REN'TY,  handfome,  wcll-fliaped,  fpoken 

of  Horfis  and  Coivs.     N.  C. 
RENVEK'SEI)  [rcnverje,  F.]  ovcrturntd, 

turned  upfide  down,  per  vetted.      Sp. 
To  RE  NUMERATE  [remtmeraliwi,  L. 

to  pay  back. RENUNCLVrjON  [renonclithrjy  F.]  a 
renouncing  or  difclaiming  a  Thing.     L. 
RE  [in  Mufuk  Booh]  is  an  Abbreviation 

of  Recitntivo  ;  whith  fee. 

To  RE-OBTAIN'  [of /v  and  obt'mere,  L.] 
to  get  again. 

To  REPAIR'  [repairer^  F.  of  reparare^ 
L.]  to  mend,  to  refit 

To  REPAIB  [repairety  F.J  to  go  or  betake 
one's  fclf  to. 
REPAIR,  anunding,  refining, 

PvEPAiRS  [Hunting  Term]  the  Haunts  or 
Places  that  tlie  Hare  runs  to- 

REPAIR'ER  [repariiieur,  F.  reparaior,  L.j 
a  Reftorer,  a  Maker  new  of  a  Thing. 

REPAIR'RRS,  Artificers  who  chafe  Fi- 
gures, and  beautify  Swoid-hiks. 

REPANDITY  [repundnji,  L.]  Crookcd- 
nefs,  cr  fwaggmg  in  the  Bick  . 

REPAN'L>OyS  [npuhdui,  L-]  bent  or 
bowed  backwards. 

REPARATION,  a  mending  of  Things 
fallen  to  Decay,  a  making  Satisfadlion  tur 
Damages  done,  &c. 

KVA'hV^ATlOKEFjcknd.i,  a  Writ,  when 
one  joint  Tenant  is  willing  to  repair,  and  the 
other  nof,  againft  lum  who  is  not. 

REPARTEE'  Ireparlic,  F.j  a  quick  Reply, 
a  witty  iliarp  Anlwer. 

REPARTl'TION,  a  dividing  ©r  fliaring 

again.     F- REPAR  riTION,  the  regulatingof  a  Tax, 
fo  that  none  can  be  overburdened. 

To  PvEPASS'  [t-ep.tjjer^  F.]  to  pafs  over 

again. REP.\3T'  [repas,  F.  q.  d.  repajlus,  L.]  a  . 
finglc  Meal. 

To  REPAST  ircpAfire^  F.]  to  feed,  td 

fealf. 
REPAS'TUM  [OldLaiv]  one  Meal's  Meat, 

given  to  fci  vile  Tenants,  while  they  were  to 
work  for  tlieir  Lord. 

To  REPAY'  Irepayery  F.]  to  pay  back  a- 

gain. 

REPAY"  MENT,  a  paying  back,  or  over 

again. To  PvEPSAL'  [repclkr,  F.  q.  d.  re  apef-* 
/arcy  L.J  to  revoke  or  make  void   a  Law. 

REPEAL'ABLE,  capable  of  bwing  re- 

pealed, •  T© 
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To  REPEAT'  [repeter,  F.  of  repetercy  L.] 

to  fay  tfic  fame  Thing  over  again. 
To  REPE  and  Rcme^  to  rap  and  rend,  i.  c 

to  procure  ly  my  Meant.    O. 

To  REPEAT',  a  Term  ufcd  at  the  Game 
Called  /^/^M</. 

To  RiiPEL'  [repel/ere^  L.]  to  beat  or  drive back. 

REPEL'LANCE,  a  repealing  or  difannul- 
linj» 

REPEL'LENTS  [repelknth^^L.'}  Mcdi 
cints  which  allay  fhc  Swcllin?  of  a  Part,  and 
<^rivc  the  HunMnirs  another  Way. 

To  REPENT'  [repcnlir,  F.  of  re  and  pw 
n'terCy  L.]  to  be  forry  for  what  ouc  has  done or  omitted. 

REPF.NTANCE  [g.  of  re  and  pa-nUen- 
tii,  E.]  a  Sorrow  for  part  Deeds  or  Omiflions, 
F. 
REPENTANT,  penitent.    Cb.uc, 
REPENTINE  T  repcntinus.  L.]   fuddcn. 

To  REPEO'PLE    [of  re  znd  pcuj>>er,  F.] 
to  people,  or  ftotk  with   People. 
REPERCUSSION,  a  driving  back,  or 

ftriking  back-     F.  of  L. 

REPERCUS'SIVE,  which  flriketh  or  re- 
boundeth  back.    L. 

REPERTI'TIOUS  [repertltius,  L.]  that 
which  is  found,   a  Foundling. 

A  REPERTORY  [repertoi'Cy  F,  reperto- 

r'lum^  L.]  a  R-aok  in  which  Things  are  me- 
thodically placed  for  the  more  ready  finding 

them. 

REPETA'TUR  [in  Mufuk  Books]  fignifies 
let  it  be  repeated,  or  repeat.    Jtal. 

REPIA'NOJ    [ia  Mufick  £oc/tj]  fignifies 
^EPIE'NO  3full,andisuftdtodininguifli 

thofe  Violins  in  Concerto's^  which   play  only 
now  and  then  to  fill   up,  from   thofe  wliich 
play  througliout  the  whole  Conreito- 

REPEl  I'TION,  a  Rthearfal,  a  faying  o- 
vtr  agjin,    F.  of  L. 

REPIGNORA'TION,  a  redeeming  of  a 
Plc.ijje.     L. 

To  REPINE'  [q.  of  rrand  piiner^  Dan.  to 
tornicntl  to  grieve  or  gtudge  at. 
To  REPLACE  [replacer^  F.]  to  put  again 

in  the  former  Place. 

To  REPLANT' [fr//aff/fr,  F.]  to  plant again. 

Rl  PI/EADER  [of  »f  and  ph'^der^  F.]  to 
plead  again  to  that  which  was  once  pleaded 
before. 

REPLEGIA'RE  [Laiv  Tervr]  is  to  reple- vy or  redeem  a  Diflrcls. 

REPLKGL'i  RE  i/c'  avenU,  a  Wiit  to  re- 
leafe  Caitlc  dillr^iued,  upon  Surety  to  anlwcr the  Suit. 

To  REPLtN'ISH  [rempVir,  O.  F.  replce, 
of  re  and  phnui,  E.]   to  fiil. 

RFPLE'TE  Ireplelus,  L.]   full,  filled,  i plcnilbcd. 

REPLETION,  a  being  ttuffcd  or  filled,  a 
Surfeit.      F.oiL. 

A  REPLEVI?^;    releafingof  Cattle,  or  , 
A  RJiPLEVT   S    other  Gogdidifttiined  | 
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by  virtue  of  a  Writ  called  Repkgfarey  upon 

Surety  to  anfwcr  tlie  DiOrainer's  Suit. 
To  RE  PEEVISH  [L.i-w  Term]  to  let  one 

lo  Mainprifcor  Bail  upon  Surety. 
To  REPLEVY    Ireplcgiure,  L.]    to   reco- 

ver by  a   Replevin  ;     to  redeem   a   Pledge. 
REPLICA  [in    Mufuk   Booki]  fignifiti  to 

repeat,    Hal.  as    Sc  rep  lice,  ft  place^  i.  c   le- 

peat  if  you  pleafe. 
REPLICA'TION    [tep/ique,  F.]  a  making 

a  Reply,  a  fecond  Anfwer. 
REPLICATION  [in  Law]  the  PlaintilFs 

Rei;ly  to  the  Defendant's  Anfwer. 
REPLICA'TO  [in   Mufck  Books]  fignifies 

repeat  or  play  over  again.     //.?/. 

To  REi*LY'  [rcpliquer^  F.  of  replicu/e, 
L.]  to  anfwer. 
A  REPLY  [re'y/iquej  F.j  an  Anfwer. 
To    REPOLISH  IrepoUr,    F  J  to    poiifii 

agiin. 
RE  PONCES,  a  Sort  of  fmall  wild  Ra- 

dilhci.     F. 

To  REPORT'  [rapportery  F.  reportare^  L.] 
to  tell,  to  relate. 
A  REPORT  [rapport,  F.]  Talk,  Tale, 

Stoiy,  Relation,  Account,  Reputation;  alfo 
the  Noife  of  a  Gun  that  \i  difcharged. 
REPORT  [in  Laiv]  is  a  Relation  ofCafes 

judicially  debated  or  adjudged  in  any  of  the 

King's  Courts  of  Juftice. 
To  REPO  SE  Ife  repofcr,^.]  to  put  or  lay 

upon  ;  to  commit  or  leave  a  Thing  to  one's Care. 

To  REPOSE  [  fe  repofer,  l\]  to  take  one's Reft. 
REPOSE  [rcposy  F.]  Reft,  Sleep,  Qnict, 

Peace. 
REPOSE  [in  Paintin'T]  is  the  Place  where 

the  A2///n  or  great  Lights  and  Shadov.s  aic 
icfcmblcd. 

PvEPO'SEDNESS,  Cbiietnefs,  the  being  at Reft. 

REPOSITION  [of  TC  2,nd  p'fitio,  h.]  a 
fct  ling  again- 

REPOSITION  [among  Surgecns]  the  re- 

ducing or  fetting  of  a  Member  diHocatt-d. 
REPOSITION  [of  the  Forcfs]  an  Act 

whereby  Icveral  Forcft  Grounds  made  Pur- 
lieu were  laid  to  tiie  Forcft  again. 

REPOSUORY  [  rc'pofiorium,  I..  ]  a 

Store  hou fc,  or  Place  where  'Fiiiugs  are  la«d 
up. 

To  REPOSSESS'  [of  re  and  pof:J'cr,V. 
or  p:;(p'ert,  LJ  to  put  or  go  iuto  Poflcliioa 

agiju. 
R  E  PRE  FE,  Reproof     0. 

To   REPREHEND'   [rtpnheiv'crCy  L.]  to 
reprove  or  rebuke,   to  blauie. 

REPRKHEN'SIBLE,  ti.at  may  be  repre- 
hended,  IC-pTOVdbIc       F' 

RErRl.l]EN'SlON,areproving,  Repioof, 
Reprimand.     F. 

REPRE'SA  [in  Mufuk  Bochs]  fignifies  a 
Repeat,  or  to  repeat ;  a  Characbcr  ufcd  to 

iluw'v.luic  t},c  Repeat  begins,    i-*../. 
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To  REI^RESE'NT   [ref>re^enter^  F.  repre- 

/enfn>e,  L-]  to  make  appear,  to  lliew  ;  to  lay 

,    ibefore  ;  to  lupply  one's  Pi  ace,  t\>  dcrcrlbe  or 
cxprcfi. 
REPRESENTATION  [reprefcntatio,  L.] 

a  leprereming,  Forrr.riture,  Figure- 

A  REPREStN'^l'ATiVE  [lepr^ent.iUr^ 
ii.]  one  who  reprefents  the  Pcrlon  of  an- 
cther.     F. 

REPRFSENTATIVE,  fcrving  to  repre- 
fent.     F. 

REPRESENT'MENT,  a  reprefenting,  a 
Reprefrntation. 

To  REPRESS'  [repnmer,  F.  rcprclftn:,  L  ] 
to  reftrain,  to  keep  back,  to  curb,  or  quell^ 
to  ftop  or  ftay. 

To  REPRIEVE  [of  ref^rendre,  F-]  to 
take  back,  or  rtfpite  a  Malefactor  for  ibme 
Time. 

A  REFRTE'VE  \rep'it,  F-]  a  Wartatit  for 
the  fufper.diog  the  Execution  of  a  Malefac- 
tor. 

To  REPRIMAND'  {rcptimr.nkr,  F.]  to 
reprove  fiiarply  ;and  with  Authority. 

A  REPRIMAND'  {repriviande^  F.]  Re- 
proof, Check,  Rebuke. 

To  REPRINT'  [re-'mprirrer^Y.  re-impri- 
mere,  L.]  to  print  again. 

REPRISALS  WeprifoUks,  F.]  a  taking  a- 
gain,  a  fcizing  upon  an  Equivalent  for  the 

l.of*  fuHained  upon  another's  Account,  or  by 
another. 

REPRISE,  a  retaking;  alfo  the  Burden  of 
a  Song  or  Biliad.     F. 

REPRI'SES  \_Law  Term']  Allowance  and 
Duties  paid  annually  out  of  a  Manor  and 
X«and  ;  as  Rent-ch-iiges,  Annuities,  (ire 

To  REPROA  CH  {jeproa'hir,  F.]  to  up- 

braid or  twit,  to  lay  to  one's  Charge,  or  tax. 
A  REPROACH  \rcprojck,  F.]  an  up- 

braiding, Djfgrace,  Shame. 

REPROACH'ABLE,  that  deferves  Re- 
proich.     F- 

REPROACH'FUL,  abufive,  fliimeful. 

RE' PRO  BATES  [/W  repfcxez,  F.  reproln, 

L.]  ihoi'c  whom  (as  foine  believe)    God  hai 
prcdtPiinated  to  Damnation;  alfo  very  witk- 
cd  or  lew<l  Perfons. 

To  RE' PRO  BATE  [reprohatum,  L.]  to 
ieje<51,  Or  cad  olT  utte^rly. 

REPROBA'liON,  a  c.ftir.goutof  Favour, 
a  rejcdtiiig.     F.  of  L. 

To  REPROD'UCE  [re  zv,<^  prodixo.'L.']  to 
prcdi-re  again. 
REPRODUCTION,  a  producing  again, 

or  an(  w.     L. 

REPROOF'  [of  reprouvcr,  F.]  Rebiike, 
Check. 

RE  PROVE' ABLE,  worthy  .>f  Reproof. 
To  REPROVE    Ircprouvcr^  F.]  to  check, 

to  chide. 

To  REPRUN£>  to  prune  a  fecond  Time. 

R  E 

REP-SILVER,  Money  anciently  pa'id  by fcrvile  Tenants  to  theis  Lords,  to  be  quitted 
of  the  Duty  of  reaping  rheir  Corns. 

REP'TILE  [_iepttle,l.:\s,  creeping  Thing, 
any  Thing  that  crawls  upon  its  Belly. 

F. 

REPTI'TIOUS  [repetitm,  L.]  creeping. 
REF'TON  [probably  of  re- j»;,  Ttut.  clean, 

and  ran,  Sax-  a  Town,  q.  d.  clean  Town]  a 

Town  in  Der'y/}j/ie,  memorable  for  the  O*- 
vcrthrows  of  Ethellmld  and  Buthred^  two 

Ivinjs  of  the  Mercii. 

RhPUBL'ICAN  [repuhlicain,'^.']  a  Com* 
monwealth'i  Man, 

REPUB'IJCK  [repuhlique,  F.  oi  refpublkai 
L.j  a  Commonwealth,  a  free  State. 

To  REPU'DIATE  Irepudier^  F.  repuctia- 
turn,  L. )  to  reje<fb,  put  away,  or  divorce. 

REPU'DIATED  [repudiatus^  L.]  put  a- 
way,  divorced. 
REPUDIA'TION,  a  putting  away,  a  Di- voii-e      F  of  L, 

REPU'DIOUS  [repudio/uSjL.]  villainous^ 
hateful,  to  be  rejected. 

To  REPU'GN  [repu^ner^  F.  repu^n-ire^ 
L.]  to  be  againft,  or  contrary  to,  to  claflx 
with. 

REPUG'NANCY  [repugnance,  F.  rrpf'g- 
nantJ.iy  L.j  Averlion,  Oppolition,  Contra- riety. 

REPUG'KANCY  [r^/JK^naw^,  L.]  that claHi- 
es  wlih,  contrary  to. 

To  REPUL'LULATE  [rcpulluUtum,  L.] 
to  bud  foith,  to  fprjng  up  again. 

To  REPULSE  [repuJJum,  L.]  to  thruft  or 
turn  away,  to  reje<5V  ordefpife. 

A  REPULSE  [jepu^fdj  L.]  a  Refufal  or 
Denidl. 

RE'PUTABLE,  of  good  Report. 
REPUTATION  ^   F-ime, Report, Credit, 
REPU  TF  5  EPicem.    F.  of  L. 
To  REPUTE  [repitter,  F.  repft^ire,  L.]  to 

think,  count,  or  look  upon. 

REQIJEST'  [requeue,  F-]  ojupplication, 
Petition. 

REf^'EST'  [among  H««ffn] -is  putting 
the  Doy>  afrefli  upon  the  fame  Scent. 

To  RKC^'EST  [requetter,  F.  rejuifitum, 
L.J  to  intrert  oi   humbly  defire. 

To  be  in  RIQI^EST,  to  be  mucli  fought 
'  after,   to  be  h^^liiy  tfteemed. 

The  Cturt  of  Pa.QUESTS,  a  Court  much 
the  f^ime  as  tjie  Chancery,  now  quite  laid 

ati^'e. 
To  REQUVCKEN,  to  leanimatc 

P.ECVUIEM  [/'.  e.  ReftJ  oi  requ'.ev;  (Cterr,am 

dona  ei  bor/.me  Part  of  the  Prayer  in  Lat'vi,, 
;is  to  frg  a  Rcqtnayi,  i.  e.  to  hng  a  Mais  tor 

the  Relt  of  the  Souls  of  decealcd  Perfons. 

L  • 

"'iREQUiRABLE,  dearablc.     Ck.uc 



R  E 
To  REQUI'RE  [r-querir,  F.  rcqmrere^  L-] 

to  afk  or  demand  peicinptorily,  or  with  Au- 
tlioiity. 

REQUISITE  [requiSy  F.]  nccefTary,  con- venient. 

REQUITAL,  Reward,  Acknowledgment. 

To  REQJ-'ITE,  to  reward,  or  make  A- ihcnds  tbr. 

^^.K^-ho\(d,  half- boiled.     C. 

RERE-CiW'//;'  I'in  the  Statutes  ofWeftmln- 
Jic?'\  lonie  pub  ick  Place  appointed  for  the 
Rereipt  of  the  King's  Money,  after  the  Coun- 

ty-Court is  done. 
RERE-ATot./^  a  Bat. 
RKRE-/r<<ru  lArr/cre Garde,  F.]  the  Rear 

of  an  Army. 

RES  N  iluraki  [Phyftcal  Tcrw']  natural 
Things,  which  arc  reckoned  Three  in  Num- 

ber, viz.  Health,  the  Caufes  of  Health,  and 
its  EfFeas.     L. 

RES  not!  Naturaki  {  among  Phyficiam  ] 
Things  not  natural,  which  aie  reckoned  fix, 
viz..  Air,  Meat  and  Dnnk,  Skewing,  and 

Watchihg^Motfoti^^wA  Reft ;  'Ihin^^s  which  are 
let  o't  of,  or  retained  in  the  Body,  and  the 
Afilctions  or  Paflions  of  the  Mind;  thefe  are 

fo  called,  becaufe  when  they  exceed  their 

due  Bounds,  they  often  occafion  Dileafes.  L. 
RES  frgter  Nutura?';.  [  Phyftcal  T(*m  j 

Things  bcfidc  Nature,  viz-  Difeafes  with 

their  Symptoms,  Cau<e?,  and  Efl'e<5ls. RESALE,  Sale  at  fecond  hand. 

RESALUTATION,  a  faluting  a^aln. 

RESARCELE'E  [in  Heraldry]  a  Henderer 
Crofs  charged  on  one  that  is  larger. 

RESCEIT'  [^L.iiu  Trm]  an  admitting  of  a 
third  Perfon  to  plead  hi»  Right  in  a  Caufe 
already  begun  between  two  others. 

RESCEIT  c/H(5/rt./^^f,  the  Lord  receiving 
Homage  of  his  Tenant  at  his  Admifliou  to 
the  Land- 

To  RRSCIND'  [i-efaKder^Y .  re/chiJere,!^.'} 
to  cut  off,   to  difannui,   to  repeil. 

RECIS'lON   ->  I   cutting  OaT,  a  dif.m  uI- 
RtCIS'SlON  I  lingorabolifliing.    F.oiL. 

REGIS  SORY  irtc.'fo.n;  F.  rai^br.'us,  L.J IHaking  void  or  rtpeaing. 
RESCOUS,  R(>fcue.     Ch.iuc. 
RESCRIBENDARY,  an  Officer  in  the 

Couit  of  Rjmc^  who  lets  a  Value  upon  in- 
dulgences and  S'lnplicitions. 

To  PESCRIBE  ^rcfcribo,  L.]  to  write  o- 
vcr  again. 

RE'SCRIPT  [rcfcrit,  F.  Tcfcnp*um,  L-]  a 
Writing,  an  Anfwer  to  a  Letter,  <irf. 

To  RESCUE  [refcotirii^  E. j  to  favc  or 
deliver,  to  free  from  an  0[)preflor. 

A  RESCUE  [L./w  iV;//.]  a  Rcliftancc  a- 
j  gainli  lawful  Authority. 

RKSCU£,  Help,  Deliverance. 

RESCUS  SOR  :  L..-V  Tu-m\  he  who  com- 
mits an  unlawtul  Rescue. 

RESCUSSU,  a  Wiic  which  lies  for  a  Ref- 
«ocr,  or  RcfcufTor. 

A  RESEARCH  jech^rck,  F.]  a  ftrict  ̂ ^i- 

<5UJry  ;   a  diligciU  ffcjci^s  £i":cf» 

R  E 
RESEARCH  fin  Mj//.(t1  a  Sort  of  Prelude. 

RESEARCH'ING  [in  icu/pture]  the  rc- 

paii.og  of  a  caft  Eiguie  with  piopci  'I'ools, 
or  the  finiflimg  it  with  rt'"t  and  Er.acinefs. 
RESEIZURE,  a  f-  iziug  a  f^cord  Ti.r.e. 

RESEilBLANCE  hkc.     C'.«c. 

RESHMiiL.:NCE  [rcfcm' laue,  FJ  Llkc- 
neA,  Agieeal/lenefs. 

To  RESEM'B1:E  [rejembler,  F-]  to  favour 
or  be  like. 

To  RESEND'  [of  re  .n'^  rcntan,  Sax.^ 
to  fend  back  or  again.     Soukf/p. 

To  F.ESENT'  lreft'cn:ir,  F.]  to  he  fenfible 
of,  or  t  •  uomach  an  Adtiou  or  Aflfrort. 

RESENT'MENT  iref^.timevt,  F.]  a  fen- 
fible Apprehenfion  of  ̂ n  Injury  ;  alfo  of 

Good. 
RESERATION,  an  unlocking.     F. 
RESERVATION,  a  refer\ing  or  keeping 

inftore;   a  Rderve  or  Reftndlion.    F.oiL, 

RESERVATION  [in  Uw]ii  Rcntor  Ser- 
vice, which  the  Gtanter  in  any  Deed  obligts 

the  Grantee  to  perform  to  him. 
RESKRVE  [jejervatum^  L  ]  fomething 

kept  to  be  ufed  as  there  lliall  be  Occalion  ; 
alio  Excepiion  or  Limitation.    L. 

To  RESERVE  [^/eferver,  F.  'cftervare,  L.] 
to  keep  in  ftore,  to  lay  up,  to  favc. 

To  RESKRVE  [in  L.,iv"\  to  keep  or  pro- 
vide; as  when  a  Man  lets  his  i  and,  and  re- 

ferves  a  Rent  to  be  paid  to  himfelf. 

Bo:^y  c/ RESERVE,  the  iaft  of  the  three 
Lines  of  an  Army  drawn  up  fur  Battle. 
RESERVE  Peor,  a  Pear  more  beautiful 

to  the  Eye  than  pleafing  to  the  Palate,  ripe 

in  Jih- 
RESERVT.D  [refterve,  F.  refcrvatus,  L  ] 

grave,  clglc,  not  free  in  Difcourfe ;  laid  uj  , 

kept  dole. RESERVOIR,  a  Place  where  any  Thing 

is  kept  in  ftnie. 

KESET'  [in  Lo-w'\  the  receiving  or  har- 
bourii'g  an  outlawed  Perfon. 
RESET  I ER,  a  Receiver  of  an  outlawed 

Perfon. 
To  RESET TLE,  to  fettle  again. 

RE-^IANCE,  Kef.dence,  Abode,  or  Con- 
tinu.^nce  in  the  fa:ne  Plate.      L.  T. 

To  RESI'DE  [reftlcr,  F.  rcftdcre,  L.]  to 
flriy,  continue,  cr  i.bide;  alfo  to  be  lodged 

or  placed  in. 
RESIDENCE,  continual  dwelling  or  fo- 

jouiniog  in  a  Place,  Ahode,  or  Dwclling- 
Place;  the  Abode  of  a  Pai  ion  on  his  Bcnctice. 

F. RESIDENCE  [in  ChyT^7/jiryq  the  Setting. 
RESIDENT  [fcfi.!ens,L.^  reUding,  dwell- ing. 

A  RE>1DENT,  a  M'.nifter  of  State,  fcnt 
to  rontin\i>r  fomc  Tim-e  in  the  Court  oi  a  fo- 

reign Piiuce  or  State. 
RFSIDENllA'RHJS  [Old  L.w]  a  Canon 

ioi^alled  to  the  Privilege*  .lad  Protits  of  Rc- 
fidcncc. 
RKSIDEN'TIARY,  of  a  Rcfclcnt. 
A  RliSIDEN  TIARY,  a  Rcfidcnt. 

X  X  i  X  RESI- 
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RESID'UAL  {refiduum,  L.]  ReGdue  or 

Remainrier. 

RESIDUAL  Figure  [in  Gco'^-etry']  the  ic- 
maining  Figures  after  the  Subtradlion  of  a 
Icfler  from  a  grearer- 

RESIDUAL  Rof^t  [in  Jhehra']  a  Root 
compofed  of  two  Parts  or  Members,  only 

joined  tot  fther  bv  the  Sign. 

RES'ID[iE  [le  'eftrue,  F.  rcfihum^  L.]  the 
Reft,  the  Remainder 

To  RESIGN'  ^  re  flatter,  F.  reftgnare,  L-] 
to  icnd'r.  t'    Yield,    or  give  up. 
RESIGNATION,  a  voluntary  refigning, 

furrendeiifig,  o;  giving  up.     F-  of  L. 

RESIGNATION  [among  D'vines']  an  en- 
tire SubmilSon  to  t'le  Will  of  Gcd. 

RESIGNATION  '^in  L*w]  the  giving  up 
a  Benefice  inro  the  Hands  of  the  Ordinary 

RESIGNEE'  [in  Lvu;]  the  Party  to  whom 
tlic  Thing  is  refigned 

RESIGNER,   the  Perfon  refigning. 

RESIGN 'MENT  IrefgnaiiOj  L.]  the  Aa 
«f  refigning  or  giving  up. 

To  RESILE  [rfy///i>,  L.]   to  ftart  back  or 

Ipiing  back. 

RES II  'lENCY")  [cF»r/?/:>f,  L.]  the  State 
RESILITION  i  or  Quality  of  that  which 

li  refiUcnt. 

RESILMENT  UeftVem,  L-]  leaping  back, 
leboiinding  or  recoiling. 

RESIN,  Rofin,  a  fat  and  fulphurous 

Juice,  ovvzing  partly  fpontantovfly,  and  part- 

ly by  Incifion,  out  of  feveral  Trees.      L. 
RESINA  Juri  [among  Chmilh\  a  Crocui 

or  Extradl  drawn  ft om  Gold.     L. 

RESINA  iLrrx  PotiltlUy  Sulphur  fubli- 

med  and  reduced  to  a  Liquor.    L. 

RESINACEOUS  {rtfmitcus^  L-]  rofiny, 

yielding  Rofin,  partaking  of  its  Nature.  } 

RESINE  [among  Chymii'i]  an  artificial 

Rofin  drawn  from  any  Plant  or  Drug  that 

abounds  with  refinous  Particles. 

RESINIE'EROUS   [refunfer,  L.]   bearing 
Rofin.  r  -,  r   11 

RES'INOUS  [rejjneitx,  F-  refinoJuSyL]  fUii 
of  Rofin. 

RESIPIS'CENCE  [refiportritui,  L.]  Re- 

pentance. Amendment  of  Life-     F. 

To  RFSIi.T  {rejlfier,^.  refprc,  h.]  to 
wjthfland,  ro  oppofc. 

RESISTANCE  .>t,/7/V«/M,  L.]  the  t.aot 

refifting  or  withflanding.     F- 

RESISTANCE  ■  ̂ mom  Fhiefophers']  the 

Property  of  foh'd  Bodies,  which  rcfift  and  pp- 

pofe  whatevei  <  oroes  againfl  them. 

RESISTANCE  of  the  Medium  [in  Phtlojo- 

fhy]  the  0pp.  fition  ag.iii  ft,  or  Hinderanc
e 

of  the  Motion  of  any  n-.tural  Body  moving 
in  a  Fluid. 

RESOLVABLE  [rcfcuJilis,  L.]  that  may 

be  refolved. 

To  RESOLVE  [re.'lxdre,  F.  refolvere,  L] 

to  folvc  or  clear  a  h.«rd  Qveftion;  to  fotten 

or  melt ;  to  dtri.i;n  or  puipoie;  to  reduce  or 
turn  into. 

A  RESOLVE  [rcfolu'lo,  L.j  Inattention, 

Defian,  Debate,  Deliberation. 

R  E 
RESOL'VEDNESS    firm  Difpofition. 
RESOLVEND  \\n  Ari.hmtt  i  ̂   Term 

in  the  Extr^(5lion  of  the  Square  and  Cube 

Roots,  (b'c  figni^yi'ig  tlu  Nu'iiber  arifingtVom 
incre^-fing  the  Rfmiinifer  after  Subtwcffion. 
RESOLVF.KTS  rejove<t>  ,  L.]  Medi-. 

«incs  which  difloiveand  tlifperfe         > 
RESOLVENTS  [in  Chyn.i  ry\  Liquors 

for  tlic  dilVolv<ng  of  Metals  and  Minerals. 
RKSOLUBl^E,  that  may  be  melted  or 

diiTolvcd      F. 

RES'w'  UTE  Irefolu,  F.]  fully  refolved, 
ftout,   bold 

RFS'OLUTENESS,  a  full  Purpofe  to  do 
a  Thing;  C<Mirage.   Bravery. 
RESOLU  TION,  a  full  Purpofe  or  Intent 

to  do  a  Thing;  alfo  Afl'urance,  Boldnefs, 
or  Courage:  alto  the  folving  or  clearing  r)f  a 
Matter;  alfo  the  reducing  Matter  to  its  firft 
Piinciplcs.     F.  of  L. 

RESOLUTION  [among  Chy^rijls']  a  vio- lent feparating  the  Parts  «f  mixed  Bodies,  by 
Mean'  of  a  diflai^ing  Ingredient. 

RESOLUTION  [among  Mathem  ̂ t'tnani] a  Method  by  which  the  Truth  or  Falfehood 

of  a  Proportion  is  dif'ovcred,  in  an  Or- 
der contrary  to  that  ot  Synthifis  ot  Coihpofi- 

ticn. 
.  RESOLUTIVE,  that    is  of  a  diflblviug 

Quality      F. 
REASONABLICH,  reafonable.     C.hauc. 

RES'ON^iNT  {rcfonam^  L.]  founding  or 
ringing  again  with  an  £cho. 

To  RESORT'  [of  r.Jfortir,  F-]  to  repair" 
or  betake  one's  felf  to- 
RESORT  [j  effort^  F.]  a  tnceting  together 

of  People. 

To  RESOUND'  {^rcfonner^Y.  oi  refomire, 
L.]  to  ring  or  echo  again. 
RFSOUR'CE  [rcjjhurct,  F.]  fomething  to 

apply  back  to  for  Succour. 
RESPECT'  [re/perTus,  L]  EOcem,  Ho- 

nour, Regaord,  Relation      F. 

To  RESPECT'  ['efpei^er,  F.  refpeBjrey 
L.]  to  flicw  Refpe<Sl ;  to  confider  or  regard  ; 
to  concern. 
RESPECTABLE  {r^fpSahilis,  L.]  to  be 

reiptdled  O'  rc^eienced.     F- 
RESPECTFUi.  [rejpetlucux^  F.j  full  of 

Refpe<ft,  fubmiflive. 
RESPECTIVE,  particular,  relative.     F. 

RESPECTU  CorKptd/,  &r.  a  Writ  for  the 

refpiti  g  of  a  Sheriff's  Account.      L. 
RESPER'SION,  a  befprinkllng.     L. 
RESPIRA'  riON,  breathing;  an  alternate 

Dilitation  and  Contraaion  of  the  Cheft, 

whereby  the  Air  is  taken  in  by  the  Wind' 

pipe,  and  then  driven  out  again. 
To  RESPIRE  [rcfpirer,  F.  refplrare,  L-] 

to  take  or  fetch  Breath;  to  breathe. 

'Eo  RESPITE,  to  give  .fome  Refpite,  to 

pu'  off RES  PIT     lirefph,  F.]  Bieathing-time, 
RES  PITE  S  Delay,  Forbearance. 
REiPLEN:DENCY    \_  ref^kndentia,    L.  ] 

great  Luftrc  or  BrightncA.  . 

RE" 
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RESPLEN'DENr  [rif^lcnd/ff.int^  F.  re- 

fplemhiSy  1^.1  finning  or  glittering. 

ToRESPOND'  I'cjpo^dre,  F.j  refpondere, 
L.  J  t>  m.tkc  or  ̂ ivc  an  Anfwer. 

RIS-^ONDEA'l'  i^upe>^or  iLirwPh'aff^  -is 
whcc  the  Shtiiffi  of  London  are  rcmovcablc 

for  hfuificitncy,  it  it  lUid,  Kefponieat  S -pc- 
rior/i.  e.  Lit  the  Mayor  anu  Commonalty 
•f  tUt  Ciry  aurvvti  t\)i  it. 

RiSPON'DKNT  [r.-jpondens,  L-]  a  Stu 
den' in  an  Univerfiiy,  who  anTwers  an  Ad- 
▼ctl.iy  in  a   Oirj)itta'ion. 

RtSPOMDENl '  |_in  C.ir.on  Laiu]  he  who 
makr*  A  ivvcM  to  jfucli  Qncftions  as  aic  dc- 
xna^lccl  ot  him. 

lEiJt-'ON'SAL  Wcfponfale,  L.]  an  Anfwer 
male  l»y  :hc  Parilli-clerk  and  People  duiing 
iht'l'imc  i>t  divine  Service- 

lESPONA'Ll  i\n  L.iw^  is  he  that  gives 
anAn(w  r,  or  appears  in  Court  for  another 
at  lie  Diy  alhgned.     L- 

^ESPON'iE  ,rty>o>-y«'«,  L.]  an  Anfwer; 
al>  the  J  ime  as  Rcipoufal. 

RESPON'SlBi^E  \rcjponfabIe,  F.]  apt  or 
allc  to  anfwer  tor  a  Matter,  or  pay  Money; 
affwerablt,  accountable. 

RESPON'SIONS,  certain  Accounts  made 
V  tht  Knights  Templars,  by  fuch  as||ccupitd 
lei  I  La  ds  or  Stock*. 

RESPOND  CRY  onz,  an  Antbem^wiiicli 

fic  Choiiflers  fuig  by   rurlT*  : 
REiJPORT,   Relptf<c^^r  Care-    0. 

REST  injU,  F-*H'Jie,  Iial  raji,  Tcut.]  th. 
Ccn)ain  ier,  or  what  is  left. 

REST  ,nej"c,  Sax  raj},  Teut-  rajlcy  Bel.:- 
fzzi,  Ital     Q^iiet,  Peace,  Sleep. 

To  REST  jejier,  F.  rcjiure,  Ital.j  to  rt- 
3ain,  or  to  be  left. 

T(.  REST  w/>&tt  [flrrf/?fr,  F]  to  lean  or 
jay  upon,  as,  to  rcjt  a  Mujkfty  8zc. 

To  REST  [jiej-can,  "iax.  rgj^e/if  Tcut 
nd  L.  S.J  to  take  Reft,  to  eafc  when  wtary, 
>  Heep,  to  be  quiet  ot  ftiH. 
REST  Lin  Mufick^  the  f,»mc  as  Paufe. 
REST  HARROW,  an  Herb.    Anwnis,  L. 

RKSTAG'NANT  [rejltgnans,  L.^  m^rihy, ^crHown. 

RESTAGNA'TION,  on  overflowing  or 
imnuig  over,  a  hcing  all  in  a  Piaflx 
RES  LIT  U  11  ON,  a  reftoring,  or  re  efta- 

lilhiiicnt.    F.  of  L. 

RilSriBLE  [rcjlibilis.,  L.]  that  which  is 

°newcd  or  repaired  every  Year. 

RKSTIKC'TION,  a  quenching  or  putting ur.     L. 

RESTINC'TION  [  in  Chymiftry  ]  the 
uenching  of  any  Metal  or  Mineral  iu  funic 

xalting  Liquor,  to  bring  it  to  a  greater  Pcr- 
cdlion. 

RKSTITU'TION,    a  reftoring  or  giving 
.. ^ack  again.     F.  of  L, 

RE^  ITTU'TION  [among  Philnfophcrsjthc 
riuruing  of  the  claftick  Bodies  to  their  na- 
ral  State,  which  is  called  the  Molioit  gJ  Re 

■  ■it/cn.  ^ 
RESTITUTION   [ia  L<rH']   the  fctilins 

R  E 
of  one  In  PofTcflion  of  li^nd,  &c.  who  ha< 
luen  unJAWfully  dilpoflllfed  ot  them. 
RESTII  UTIONE  cxtra<^i  ub  F.  rlefia,  a 

Writ  to  reftore  a  Man  to  tlie  Cliurch  or 
S.ndlu,iiy,  from  which  he  had  been  forcc4 

\way,   being  lufpcdfed  of  Fd  wiy.     L. 
R  SI  ITU  Li  ONE  'n  Inte^ru,.,,  a  Wit  for 

the  Buhop  to  remove  the  Temporalities  or 
B^iony  (jf  hii  Biflj  >prick 

RESTIVE  ^[of  re 'tare,  L-  to   withftand] 
RESTY  3  thawing  back;  as  a  Horlc  ; 

headlfrong,  ftubrxxn. 
RES  TIVENESS,  a  being  reftive. 
RESTORATION  [tcjiaurai/on,  F.]  a  r«* 

pLcij)ij  in  a  torour  State. 
RKSTORAFIVE  rejhrativuiy  L.]  of  a 

reftoiing  or  (be  gihening  Quality. 
RESTO'RATIVE  [^"'-'"g  Phyficiatis]  a 

Mrdiciiie  for  reftornig  Strength. 
To  REST  ORE  [rcjtiiurare,  or  r^Jliiueret 

L  J  to  rc-cUablilh  or  fettle  again,  to  give  up 
again,  to  return;  to  fet  ag*ia  in  itv  firli  State 
uf  Condition. 

To  RESTRAI'N  [rej^reindre^  F.  reftr'wge* 
>e,  L.J  t  >  ketp  in,  to  bridle  or  curb. 

RFLSTRaINT'  [rfj'ritiio^  L.j  it  when  any 
."^ifliun  la  hindered  or  ftopped,  contrary  to  the 
inclination  or  Choice  ot  the  Mind. 

To  RESTRICT,  tu  limit,  to  confine. 

^.RE..TPvlCT'   Lhte   [in   Palimf.>y]  is  that 
whiih  diftinguiflie*  and  fcparates  the  Hand 
nom  the  Aim. 

RESTRICTION,  Rcftraint,  Limitation, 
Stint       F-  of  L. 

REiTKICTIVE  [of  rejiriaivus,  L.]  of  a 
.liniiing  Quality. 

To  RESTRIN'GE  [rejlr/n^cre,  L.]  to  bind hard,  to  makecoltivc. 
RESTRINXjENT  [rejlrinjens,  L.]  of  a 

binding  Quality. 

RESUL  ALLAH  [i.  e.  the  MefTenger  of 
Qodj  a  Tiiic  the  Turks  give  to  M  ihomet. 

To  RESULT' [rcy}<//fr,  b'.  ot  refultart,  JL.J 
to  tfllow,   to  accrue,  to  aiife  from, 

RESULT'  IrtfuUat,  F.]  CuaciufioQ,  Up- 
fliot,  or  lifue  of  Bufincfs. 
RESULT ANCY  lrcfuUati$,  L.]  a  ic> 

bounding  back. 
RtSLLTANT  [refultans^  L.]  refultlng. 

To  RESUME'  {_rcfu?ncr^  F.  ot  reJurr.erCf 
L.J  to  take  up  again,  as  to  rejumc  a  DijCQurJf, 

RESUMMONS,  a  fecond  Summons  t^  an- 
fwer an  Action. 

RESUM  P  riON,  a  rclumirtg  or  taking  up 

again. 
RLSUMPTIVES,  Medicines  fcrvicg  to 

reftoie  decayed  Nature. 

RESUPl'NE  IreJ'upittus,  L.]  with  the  Face 
lipwar<l5. RESUPINATE  [rcfupicittus,  L.]  lyin^ 
with  the  Face  upwards. 

To  RHSURGE'  \_ujurgtre^  L.]torircagiin. 
RESL^RfX'TlON,  a  nling  ag  »>b  jiom 

the  D:4tl.     F,  of  L, 
Ivj  I  I  2  X 



R  E 
To  RESUS'CITATE  [o£  rcfufcltifum,  L.] tt  raife  up  again,  to  revive  or  renew. 

RESUSCITATION,  a  raifing  up  again. 
To  RETAIL  [retuillcT,  F.j  to  lell  by 

Parcels. 

To  RETAIN'  [retcntr,  F.  retrere^  L]  to 
keep  or  hold  b.'ck  a  Thing  onre  delivered, 
and  afterwards  demanded  again  ;  to  keep  in 
Mind,  to  remcmher. 

RETAINABLE,  that  may  be  retained- 
RETAIN  IR,  one  wlr)  does  not  conti- 

nually divcll  iti  the  Houfe  of  his  Lord,  but 
only  ujts  his  Name  or  livery,  or  attends 
foretimes  iiDon  Special  Occifions. 

A  RETAINING  Fte^  a  Fee  given  to  a 
Seijeant  or  aCounfrllor  at  Law,  to  keep  him 
fiom  plearlin;;  tor  the  adverfe  Party. 

To  RETAKE,  to  take  again. 

To  REIAL'IATE  ^_of  retuUatum,  L]  to 
do  like  for  like,  to  return. 

RETALIr\  TION,  -.  doing  like  for  like. 

To  RETARD'  [/f/irif,  E.  ret.irdare.h.] 
to  del?y,   "^^  hinder  or  flop. 
RETARDA  TION  int}.r dement,  F.]  a  hin- 

denri  or  delaying,     L. 
To  RETAR  D  [Old  Law;]  to  implead  or 

profecutf  :\l  !-;iW. 
To  RETCH  lreck:n^  L.  S.  and  Teut. 

reck  r^  D^n.  I  to  ftjetch. 

To  RETCH  [hjiSEcan,  Sax,']  to  flrain,  to vomit. 

RE'^CHXrS^,  (lothful,  lazy,  carelefs.  Q. 
RETCH'LESNESh,  Carcltf^nefs.  0. 

.    REIE  ^airiong  Jinatomijli']   the  Caul  that cover*  :he  Boweis.    L, 

RETE  M'lrdik  [in  Anrtcmy']  a  fine  Plexus 
or  weaving  iOLCther  of  many  fmall  Arteries 
in  the  Brain.    L, 

RETE  Pcnny^  \\nOU Rfxordi]  Rate  Penny; 
a  curicin?ry  Due  of  a  Penny  from  every  Per 
ion,  paid  to  the- Parifli  piieft. 

RETENEMEN'lUM  [Law  Term']  Re- 
f^tain',  Dtt-fininent. 

Rt  TEN'TION,  a  Faculty  of  the  human 
ivlind,  whciel  y  it  retains  thofe  fimple  Ideas, 

whiJ  btiore'it  received  by  Senfation  or  Rt- fle^irn,     7^.  of  L. 

RETEN  TION  [of  Vrhe,  &c.]  the  Stay  or 
holding  of  it  in  the  Bladder,  &c. 

RETEN'lIVE,  2pt  to  retain,  or  hold  in. 
KETICENCE  l>cUccntiay  L.]  Conceal- 

ment, palling  over  in  Silence.    F.' 
RIT'lC  NCE,  a  Figure  in  Rhetorick, 

ivhcitby  Mention  is  obliqiitly  made  of  a 

Thing,  in  pretendtng  to  pafs  itGvcrunmeii- 
tioncd. 

RETICI  E  [retkuhm,  L  ]  a  fmall  Net. 
RETK,ULA  Rib  P^-Jtui  [in  Anaton.y]  the 

folding  of  the  corotid  A.rtcry  iu  the  Brain, 
refer  bliijg  a  Net.    L. 

RKl  ICULUM  [ri:nong  Anatomins']  the Caul  or  inner  Skin  that  covers  the  Bowel?; 
olio  t  nc  of  iht  four  Stomachs  of  Animals 

whicl;  chew  tbi-  Cud. 

KE'l..i?O^JMl.S   Tuiitcu    [in  Jnatonj']    a 

R  E 

Coat  of  the  Eye,  fo  called,   bccaufc  .'t  re* femhlcs  a  Ntt. 

RE Tl  NA,  one  of  the  inner  Tunicks  if  the 

Eye. RET'INACLE  ^retinaculum,  L.l  a  St.yot Hold. 

RETINEN'TfA  [Old  Law]  the  Relnuc of  a  Prince  or  Nobleman. 

RETIN  UE  [oUcetinue,  O  F.]  a  Traa  of 
Attendjnts. 

RETIRA'DE  [m  Fortification']  a  Trnch 
with  a  Parapet.     F. 
RETIRADE  Compare^  a  Retrenchncnt 

conlifling  of  two  Faces,  making  a  le-enteing 

Angle. 
To  RETl'RE  [ret/rerf  F.]  to  withdrw, 

to  depart,  or  go  away. 
RETIRED  lrtti>e,F.]  folitary,  loney ; 

alfo  withdrawn,  departed. 

RETIRE'MiiNT,  Privacy,  private  Lfe, 
a  retiiing  from  Company. 

RETORNEL'LO,  is  a  Retornel  in  Mufis; 
fo  they  call  chofe  fliort  Symphonies  for  Vo- 
lips,  Fhitcs,  or  other  Inftruments,  which  i- 

ther  begin  a  few  Bars  before  a  bor>g,  and  fom- 
times  play  a  few  Bars  here  and  there  in  te 
MidO  of  a  Song  ;  and  which  alfo  often  pl^ 
a  few  Bats  after  a  Song  is  ended.     Itj/. 
RETOR  TJON,  the  retuining  of  an  A)- 

gurrent.    F. A  RETORT  [retortcy  F-  retortum^  L.]  , 
chymical  Veirel,  of  a  round  Figure,  with  ; 
hollow  Beak  or  Nofe  wreathed  backward. 

To  RETOR'T  [rctorte^  F.  o£  retortum,  L. 
to  throw  back,  or  return. 

To  RETOSS,  to  tofs  back. 

To  RETOUCH  [retoucher,  F.]  to  imprev 

by  new  Touches. 
RETOUR,  Return.    Chaur. 
To  RETRACT  [retrader,  F.  retra^an 

L.j  to  recant  or  unlay. 
RETRACTA  TION,  a  retracing,  a  re 

voking  one's  Opinion. 
RETRACT  ,  a  Prick  in  a  Horfe's  Foe 
RETRAITSSwith  a  Nail,  <b-c. 
RETRAC  TION  [in  Anatoviy]  the  Con 

tradtion  or  Ihoutning  of  a  Part. 

RETRA'HENS  Auricubm  [in  Anatomy] 
Mulcle  of  the  Ear  imferted  to  the  Middle  o 
the  Concha  Aurkuix.     L. 

RE  TRAIT,  Piauie,  Portrait.     Spenc 
RETRAXIT,  a  Term  in  Law,  when  th 

PbintifTor  Demandant  comes  into  Cour' 
and  1.  y.s  he  ivi/i  proceed  no  farther.    L. 

A  RETREAT  [retraiie^  F.j  a  retiring  o 

going  away  ;  a  retiring  Place ;  alio  a  Beat  o 
Drum  lo  called. 

RETREAT  [in  Architedure]  a  diminifliio, 
or  making  fmall. 

To  RETREAT,  to  retire  from  a  Place. 
1  o  RETREN  CH  <jttie,fcher,  F.j  to  cutofi 

to  abridge,  to  diminifli,  to  Icfltn ;  alio  t< 
cafi  up  a  Retienchratxit. 

RETRENCn'ML-NT  [retranchemertt^  V. 

a  cuUing  cti',  or.  pa'ing  away. 

RE- 
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IlETRENCH'MENT  [in  Fortification]  a- 

ny  Work  raiftd  to  cover  a  Poft,  and  fortify 
it  againft  an  Enemy. 
RKTRENCHMENTPrtrZ/ca/r  [in  Fort}- 

fiction]  is.  that  which  is  made  in  Baftions  af- 
ter fonu?  Part  of  them  is  won". 
RETRIBUTION,  a  making  Recom  pence 

or  Requital.    F  of  L. 
To  RETRIEVE  [retrouver,  F.  rctrovc.re, 

Ita!.]   to  recover,  get  again,  or  repair. 

To  RE'l'RiEVE  [in  Falconry]  the  fpring- 
iiig  or  finding  Partritiges  ag.iin,  which  have 
been  once  fprung,  i!>  Het'icvin;^. 

RE  TRIMENT  [reirirne»tum,L.]  Drops  or 
Dregs. 

RE TROAC'TrON,  a  driving  back.     L. 
RETROACTIVE,  driving  bick.     L. 

To  RF'LTROCL'DE  [retroccder,  F.  retroce- 
derc,  L-l  to  go  backward. 
RETROCESSION,  a  going  backwards. 

F.  of  L 

RETROCESSION  o///?'  Equinoxes  [^firo- 
uorny]  the  going  backwiid  of  the  Equinoctial 
Point  of  the  Signs  Aries  and  Libra, 

RETROCUPOLATION,  a  couph'ng  back- wards. 

RETRODUCTION,  a  leading  or  bring- 
ing back. 
RETROGRADATION  [in  Afironomy] 

a  going  backwards.     F.  of  L. 
RE  TROGRADE  Iretrogradus,  L.]  going 

backwaicis.     F.  of  L. 

RETROGRADE  [in  Afirotjomy]  a  Planet 
lis  fo  called,whenit  appears  to  move  contrary 
to  the  Su(;ceiri'>n  of  the  Signs. 

To  RETROGRADE  [r,  tro^radcr,  F.  re- 
^rogrcdiy  L.]  to  turn  hack,  to  go  backwards. 
RETROGRESSION,  a  going  backwards. 

L 

RETROMIN'GENCY,  a  ftaliug  or  piffing backwards.     L. 

RETROMIN'GENTS  [retro  M/ngentes, 
L-  j  Animals  that  pifs  backwards. 

REIROPANNA'GIUM    lO/d  Law]   the 
turning  of  a  Hogs  into  a  Foreft  after  the  Maft 

I  or  Acorns  are  taken. 

To  RETROSPECT  [rctrofpcaum,  L.]  to 
look  backward. 

RErROSPEC'TION,  a  looking  back- wards.    L. 

To  RETUND[rf/M«<yo,L.]  to  blunt,  t(»  turn. 

RETRU'SE  [rc/rw>j,L.]  thruft  back. 
To  RETURN[>f/6"r«ir,F.J  to  i end  or  come 

back,io  rcftore  ;  to  requite,  togivean  Anfwer. 

A  RETURN'  [^rctour,  F.j  coming  back, 
,  an  Anfwtr  i>r  AckuowleJgnicnt. 

REIURNABLE,  thatm.y  be  relu-ned. 
RETUR  NO  hi.ento,  a  Writ  tor  the  Re- 

turn of  the  Cattle  (diltiaincd  .nd  rcpltvieuj  to 

him  that  has  proved  h'n  Diltici's  lavvfully.  L. 
Rl'.TUlvN  Lin  Lr-wj  a  Ccuiticate  from 

SheriHs  and  BaihtlV,  of  what  is  none  in  the 

Extcution  ot-  \Vnt>,  ij-c.  directed  to  thcni. 
RETURNS  0/   u  Trsncb   [m   Fortification 

aie  iht  'l\ifniMgs  and  Wiudiuos   whici)   run ttoui  the  Lines  of  ihc  Trench. 
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RETURNS         V  Days  in  each  Term  pe- 
RETt'RN  Days  5  culiarly  fet  ̂ parl  for  the 

fevcral  Parts  of  Proceedings  in  any  Caufe  to 
be  determined,  wherein  C> /y?i«&  fiy^nifics.  the 

Morrow  after  the  Day  annexed;  C'fl'a-yp, eight 
Days  after  (mcluHve);  ̂ iJndeno,  15  Days 
after  ;  Tres,  three  Weeks  alter;  Men/e,  that 

Day  Month;  i^inque,  that  Day  five  Weeks. 

RE  rUR'NUM  Aver i arum,  a  Wiit  for  the 
Return  of  Cattle  to  the  Defendant,  whea 

the  Plaintif}*  doth  not  declare.     F. 
RE  rURNUnvI  irreplegiabilcy  a  Writ  for 

the  final  Rcftitution  of  Cattle  to  tlieOwneis, 

found  by  the  Jury  to  be  unjultly  diftrained. 

L. To  REU,  to  fift.     0, 
REUBEN  lUISI'  ̂ -  ̂- e-  tl«  Son  of 

Vihon]  y  ■<:'56''s  eldclt  Son  by  Leah. 
T'o  REV^E  [of /"<J«.^^w,  Tcut.]  to  bereave. 

0. 
REVE,  the  Bailiff  of  a  Franchife  or  Ma- 

nor. 
To  REVEAL'  [reveler^  F.  o£  rev e tare ̂   L.] 

to  lay  open,  diiclofe,  or  difcover. 

REVEIL'LE  [reveU,  F.  j  the  Beat  of  a 
Drum  in  the  Morning,  which  fummonetU 
Soldiers  from  their  Beds. 

To  REVEL  lo£ re ve/llcr^  F.  to  waken  or 
keep  awdkej  to  make  merry,  tfpecialiy  ia 

the  Night-time;  to  riot. 
REVEL  rout,  a  riotousConcourfe  or  AC- 

fembly  of  People. 
REVELS,  Dancing,  Maflcing,  Dicing, 

acSti  g  Comedies  or  Farces  at  Noblemcns 
Hvjuics,  or  Inns  of  Court. 

Mcfier  of  the  REVELS,  an  Officer  who 
has  the  ordering  or  chief  Command  in  thofc 

Pafliraes. 
REVELA'TION,  a  difcovering,  laying©- 

pen,   or  revealing.     F.  of  L, 
To  REVENGE  [I'enger^  F.]  to  punifli  fof 

an  Injury  done. 

REvENGE  [vengeance^  "S.]  taking  Satif- 
fatition  tor  an  AtLont  or  Injury  done. 
REVENGE  FUL,  full  of  Rexcngc. 

Ri  VENGE'FULNESS,  a  Temper  givca 
to  Revenge. 

REV  '-N  UE  [revenUf  F.]  the  annual  Pro- 
fits ot  Lauds,  &c. 

To  REVf-RB'  [of  re  and  vcrhum^  L.]  to 
repeat,  to  return,  to  «tply,  (^c.   Sh  .ke/p- 

To  REVER  B£,RA  FE  ireverbertt^  F.  re- 
vcrberatum^  L     lo  Itiikc  or  beat  back. 

To  REVi-RBERAlE  ;;among  Cbymifti]  to 
cauic  the  Flaiiie  ot  a  fuc  to  beat  back  ot 
down  on  thv  Metal. 

REVERBERATION,  a  beating  back- 
REVEKbliKAiORY,  fcrving  to- rever- 

berate. 
A  REVERB tRATORY  [reverherotorium, 

Lj  a  Soit  (jt  itrcn^  Furtiact  uicu  tor  the 

o^lcining  of  Miucrah,  ij-c  b)  a  icvcrberatiog i'Jairtc. 

Tu  REVE  KE  [rev^nry  F.  evereriy  L.]  to 
Ldud  ui  Rvvcicn^e,  to  iiouuur   with  awtul 

Ta 
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To  REVERENCE     reverer,  F.  reverni, 

L.J  to  i     n^'ur  or  refpefl. 

RfcVtRl  \'CE  [rc'7>frf;  i  ,  L.]  fubmiflire 
Carriage  towards  Superiors;   alfo  a  Congee  I 
or  Bow  ill  Token  of  RtTpritfl:.     F.  \ 
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To  REVIVE  Irev'.vre,  F-  of  re  aqd  vhere^ 

L.]  to  brirg  to  Life  agAin,  to  renew;  t9 
come  to  Life  again,  to  recover. 

To  REVIVL  [with  Chymijis]  is  to  rcftorc 

a    mixed    Body,     which   lies    difguifcd     by 

Ri  V  ElRn  ND  \revertidus^  L  ]  worthy  to  I  Things  mingled  with  it,  to  its  natural  Foun 
be  reverenced  or  honoured.    F. 

REV    RENT  l\rev!ren'm,   L]   re- 
RKVi.R'  ̂ ;TIAL5rpe(^fuI,  awful. 
RP-VERIES  iof  reveff  to  rave,  or  be 

light-headed  Deliriums,  idle  Talking,  Con- 
ceit, or  Fancy.    F. 

To  REVERSE  [revcrrer,  F.  reverfum,  L.] 
to  Tcpcal,  to  make  void. 

To  REVKRSE,   to  return,     Spenc. 
A  REVERSE  [revers,  F.]  that  which  Is 

on  the  Ba«k,  or  behind. 

A  REVERSE  iFcnc.'r.g]  a  back  Strike. 
REVERSED,  repealed,   i^bollfhed. 

REVERSED  [in  Heraidry-]  turned  back- tvard,  or  upfide  down. 

REVERSAL,  Change  of  Sentence. 

REVhRS'.'^BLE,  that  m^y  he  leverled.  F. 
a  returning,    a    coming REVERSION, 

back  again      F. 

REVr  RSION  [in  Laiv']  h  when  the  Pof 
ftfljon  of  an  Eftate  which  was  parted  with 
for  a  Time,  returns  to  the  Donor,  or  his 
Heirs  ;  alio  the  Right  which  a  Perfon  has  to 
any  Inheritance  ot  Place  or  Profit,  after  the 
Deccafe  of  another. 

REVERSION  of  Series  [in  Algehni]  is  a 
Method  to  find  a  Number  from  its  Logarithm 
being  given. 

^To  RruVERT'    [revertere^  L.]   to  return, as  an  Eftate  or  Honour  does  to  the  Crown 

REVeS,  Rents,   Tithes.     0. 

To  REVEST  Invcjiire^  F.  revejiircy  L.J 
to  clothe  again,     ̂ pcnc. 

REVFS'TIARY  ~>  [of    reveftire,    L.]    the 
Rt  V  •  STRY  5  Pl^ce  where  thcChurch- 

veftmeot    are  kept. 

REViC'TfON,  a  coming  to  Life  again. 
To  REVICTUAL,  to  fuinifh  with  frefh 

Viftual'-  oi  I'  ovill  ,»)S. 

RhVlEW  [rfc'we,  F.]  a  fecond  looking  o- 
ver,  or  Ex.iminc«tion 

A  REVlhW  M'tlitiry,  the  Appearance  of 
a  Body  ot  Troop>  under  Ar.us,  to  be  view- 
ed. 

BU  of  R^YIEW  [\n  Chanctry']  a  Bill  ta- ken oui,  wlicn  a  Cauft  has  been  heard,  but 
Ibmc  Errors  in  Law  appear,  or  loir.e  new 
Matter  is  difccvticd  after  the  making  of  the 
DcGiee. 

To  REVlTE  [of  re  and  7;i/«,  L.J  to  re- 
proach, to  taunt,  or  rail  at. 

KEVIN,  to  bereave.    Chaiic. 
REVrSAL,  a  fecond  ixaminatlon. 

To  REVISE'  lrcv2fum,  L.]  to  review,  to 
look  over  again. 

A  REVISE  [among  Pr/ntcrs]  a  fecond 
Proof  i.i  H  printed  Sheet. 

To  REViS  IT  i/cvifitctf  F.]  to  vifu  again. 

and  C.>ndit.iin. 

Bill  of  RE  V  TVER  [in  Ch.inc'ery']  is  when  a Bill  has  been  prelewted  ;,gainit  one  in  that 
Couit,  and  bttort  the  C.uie  is  heard,  cither 
Party  dies,  a  Bill  is  brought  to  revive  ihc 
C^ufe. 

REVIFICATION  [among  Chy^r.ifis]  the 
procuring  agaia  U>fn<j  Meials  in  their  natural 
Sate,  from  the  Mixtui.  s  they  have  beca 
blended  into  t>y  fcnie  Preparatico,  as  Quuk- 

filve'r  is  revived  from  Cinnabar,  (Is'c. 
REVIVI NG  [in  Lniv]  a  renewing  of 

Rents  and  Actions,  after  they  ̂re  extinguifh- 
ed. 

To  REUL,  to  make  rude,  to  behave  one's 

fclf  unmannerly.     A''.  C. 
A  RE U  LING  Lad,  a  Rigfby.    N.  C. 
REUNION   [rf««/o«,  F.]    the  Aa  of  re- 

uniting or  »e-joining. 
To  REUNi  TE  [remiry  F.]  to  unite  or 

join  together  again  Things  which  were  fepa- 
rated. 

REVOCABLE  [revocah/lh^  L.]  that  may 

be  repealed  or  reverfcd. 
REVOCATION,  a  repealing  or  revo- 

king.    F-  of  L. 

REVOCA'TIO.Nf  [in  La-w]  is  the  calling 
back  of  a  Tiling  granted. 

To  REVO  ii.E  irevoquer^  F.  of  revocarCy 
L.J  to  call  baik  again,  to  lepcal  or  make 
void,  to  renounce  jn  Error. 

To  REVOLT'  [revolttr^  F.]  to  rebel  or 
rife  agamic  a  fovcrcign  Prince  or  State. 

A  RE  VOL  r  Irevoite,  F.j  Kebcllion,  Ri- fmg. 

To  REVOLVE  [revelverc,  L-]  to  caft  a- 

bout  in  one's  Mind. 
REVOLUTION,  a  rolling  back,  a  no- 

table Turn  of  Affairs,  oi  Change  in  Govern* 
ment.     F.  of  L- 

REVOLUTION  [in  Aftronomy]  the  turn- 
ing round,  «)r  Motion  of  any  Boity,  till  it 

return  to  the  fame  Place  it  Was  in  bctore. 

REVOLUTION  of  the  Jnomaiy  [in  ̂jl.-o-, 
nofhyj  is  the  Return  of  a  Planet  to  any  Point 
ot  its  Eccenifiikj  atter  it  hus  departed  from . it. 

The  viean  REVOLUTION  of  a  Viand  [ia 

the  Zo(liaik\^  is  the  Return  ot  the  Line  of  ilic 
mean  Motion  of  the  Planet  trom  any  one 
Point  ot  the  faid  Zudiack  to  the  iamc  Point 

again. Vu  true  REVOLUTION  of  a  Phnet  [in 
the  Zrjd/ackj  h  the  Return  of  the  Line  of 
the  tiuc  Motion  of  that  Planet,  trom  any 

Point  of  the  laid  -Ciicic  to  the  fame  Point  a- 

gaiu. 
REVO- 
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RKTOLUTTONFRS,  Approvers  of  the 

great  Turn  of  AiFairs,  after  tlic  Abdication  of 

REVUL'SION  Tamong  Phyfidam']  the  for- 
cii'g  ff  Humour<;  to  contrary  Parts     F.  of  Z,. 

RF.VUl.SO  9.\^'  ̂ ^mongl'hyfiAam  is  when 
the  Courfcof  the  Blood,  which  gufliei  out  at 

one  l^^Jt,  i'  turned  another  Way,  by  open 
ing  A  Vein  in  a  remote  Part. 

To  RtUSE,  to  txtol  or  commend  highly. 
A\  C 

To  RE'VY  [renvire,  F  J  a  Term  ufcd  in  a CiTT  at  Cards. 

RF.W.  rank,  fpoiled.     0. 

To  RtW'IN  \reiven,  Teut-]  to  take  Pity. f). 

To  REWARD'  [of  ric  and  peajt^,  5<rx.] 
a  R'  com  pence. 

Rl'  WhT,  the  Lock  of  a  Gun. 

RHABARBARATE  lrhuharbura^'L,'\  tinc- tured with  Rhubarb. 

RHABDOIDES  [\tiAnaiomy'\  the  fame  as 
Sagittal  S'lture. 

RH  BDOL'OGY  \"Pa.Oo\o-ila,  Gr.]  thr 

Art  ot  numbering  or  computing  by  Napier's Rods  or  Bonts 

RHABDOMAN'CY  ['Prte^o^'jvTi/^,  Gr.] 
a  foothf^ying  by  a  Rod  or  Wand.     L, 

RHACHI'TIS  [•ra;tir/(,Gr.]  theRickets, 
a  Difeafe. 

RHAGADHS  [T:»>rt7«:,Gr.]  a  little Ul 
cer  in  the  Fundament.     L. 

RHAGOl'DES  ["Pa>c«J^«c,  Gr.]  t}ie third 
Coat  of  the  Eye,  otherwifc  called  the  Uvea 
Tun!ra. 

RHAN'DIX,  a  Part  in  the  Divifion  of 
a  County  in  JVa/es  he  lore  the  Conqucft. 

RIIAN'TERS  [among  An.dom  Jis\  the  in- 
tvaid  Corners  of  the  Eyes. 

RHAPSODY  [rh  -fo'lia,  L.  of 'P« ■>//*, 
Cr.}  a  confufcd  Collc<5licn  of  Poems;  or  a 
Contexture  of  a  great  Number  of  Heroick 
Vcifcs,  efpecially  Hov.eri,  Pccms. 

RHEG'MA  )  [f»-)/ua,    Gr.]  a  breakir  g  or 
RHEX'IS  5  ̂urfiing  of  any  Part,  as  of  a 

Bone,  the  inner  Rim  of  the  Bt  Ily,  (ire. 
RHETO  RIANS,  Hcieticks  in  the  Fourth 

Century,  who  maintained  that  all  Hcretick^ 
had  Rcafon  on  their  Side,  of  what  SctSl  foc- 
vcr  they  were- 

RJ^ETORICAL  [/iffonVr.'j,  L.  of  P)it5/)/- 
xic,  Gr.    ot  Khetorick,  eloquent. 

To  RllETOR'ICATE  [rbetoricatum,  L. 
rf  pnvocfini^  Gr.]  to  ufe  thetoiical  Figures,  to 
/peak  like  an  Orator. 

RFiETORICA'TIONS,  Turns  of  Rhcto- 
rlck. 

RIIETORI'CIAN  [rhetorhkn.  F.  rhetor, 
L.]  one  /killed  in,  vt  a  ProfcfTor  of  Rheto- 
rick. 

RHET'ORICK  \ThetOT-que,  F.  rhticrica, 
L.  pwTtptKh^  Gr.j  the  Art  of  fpeaking  well 
and  eloquently. 

RIIEL'M  [rbeume,  F.  rheutnn^  T.  of  |b>?i;- 

#<«,  ot  /!«'»,  to  flow,  Gr.']  a  Dtfluiion  of  llu- 
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mours  from  the  Head  upon  the  Parts  be- 

neath, as  upon  the  Eyes  or  Nofc. 

RHEU'MATICK  {rheuntAticui,  L.  of 
^fy/>«aTi«c<,  Gr.j  troubled  with  Rheum  ;  ai- 
fo  belonging  to  the  Rheumatifm- 

REU'MATISM  [rheumatifme,  F.  rbeumo' 
ti/ntuSj  L,-  of  p-u/uATuruofy  Gr.]  wandering 
Pains  in  the  B<>dy,  often  accompanied  with 
a  fmall  Ftrvcr,  InHammativn,  Swelling,  &c» 
RHINE' Land- Rod  [in  Fort/Jiatienj  a  Mea« 

furc  of  1 1  Feet. 
RFIINEGr.vf  [in  Gtrnurny,  Rhvn  Graaf^ 

Teut.  ■  the  C'>unt  Palatine  of  the  Rh:ne. 
RHINOCEROS  ['P<»o)ttp»c,  of  ̂   »,  the 

Nofc,  and  Kt'/xc,  a  Horn,  Ur..  a  Urge  Bcaft 
in  India,  having  a  Horn  upon  his  Nofe. 

A  RHIZO'TOMIST  [Khizotomus,  L.  of 
'Pi^'jTousi,  Gr.j  a  Cutter  cf  Roots. 
RKOMBOI'DAL,  belonging  to  iheRhom- boides. 

RHOMBOIDES  i^c/u.SatiS^c.Gt.}  a  Kind 
of  MufTel-fiai. 
RHOMBOIDES  ^ among  y1f2afomfJii]  a  Pair 

of  Mufcles  of  the  Shoulder-blade,  Co  called 
from  their  Fijjure- 

RHOMBOIDES  [in  G^owcfr;]  a  Quadrila- 

teral Figure,  whcifc  oppofue  Sides  and  Angles 
only  are  equal. 

RHOMBUS  [Rhombey  F.  'Po^Sof,  Or.]  a Turbot-fifli. 

RHOMBUS  [among  Surgeons]  a  Sort  of 
Bandige  refembling  the  Figure  of  a 
RHOMBUS  [in  Geometry]  a  Parallelo- 

gram that  has  all  its  Sides  equal,  but  not  all 
its  Angles. 

RHONCHI'SONANT  Iroacbifonus,  L.] 
imitating  the  Noifc  of  foorting. 
RHUBARB  [rbeuharbey  F.  rbihrhnim, 

L.]  the  Root  of  a  Plant,  good  to  purge 
Choler  and  Phlegm. 

RHYAS  [Pw/«c,  Gr.]  a  Difeafc  in  the 
Eyes,  that  caufe  continual  watering. 

RHYMK  [rythvui.  L.  of  'Pt/a^oc,  Gr.] 
Met.e  or  Vct(e,  the  Likenefs  of  Sound  and 
Termination  at  the  End  of  Vcrfes. 

'Hf'   nritlier  t^ljnme  nor  Oenfcn. 
This  old  Saying  is  ufua'.ly  applied  to  fuch 

Perfons  as  aie  impertinent,  either  in  Dif- 
courfe  Or  Writing  ;  and  it  is,  indeed,  an  in- 

tolerable Fault  to  be  either ;  for,  though 

Rhyne  be  but  a  Jingle,  it  affords  Delight 
by  the  Muficalnefs  of  its  Cadence,  when,  foe 
want  of  both  Rhyme  and  Rcafon,  it  neither 
delights  the  Stnfc,  nor  improves  the  Intel- 
Icdtuals.  It  is  probable  it  hid  its  O'jginal 
from  the  famous  Sir  Thorn  ,s  Moorfy  Lord 

Chancellor  of  Engi-^udy  in  die  Time  of  King 
Hersry  VIII.  of  v»hom  it  is  ftoried,  that  an 
/uthor  a/king  S\r  1  homiii\  Judgment,  of  aa 
in.p«rtiaent  Book  hr  had  written,  he  bid  hira 
turn  it  into  Vcrfc  ;  which  he  did,  and  (licved 

it  to  Sir  Tborti.s,  who  rtplict^,  ̂ f^ht  ̂ U  nov^ 

Uii  jometh'tng  likey  -.o-m  'tit  Khynuy  bttt  bifote 
'twas  ndtbcr  Rhyme  nur  Reojotu 

RHY- 
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RHYPAROG'RAPHER   [  rhyparo^mphut^ 

i,  of  '/;y5rtfpo)p«9o;,  ot  Pc/Tatpoc,  filthy,  and 
yfitcpcr,  a  Wfitcr,  Gr~\  a  Writer,  or  Painter 
ofTiiflcs,  or  b^fe  Things. 

RPiYP'TICKS  ^thypt'c^,}..']  cleanfing  or Icouring  Medicines. 
RHYTHM  [of  >£/at(«fft),Gr.]tobrlng  to  a 

Calculation]  it  u  ufed  to  fign'fy  a  certain 

Number  of  Pulfe*.  in  any  given  Time. 
RHYTHMICAL  [rhyrdmicus,  L.  Tyfl/*/- 

xor,  Gr  ]  of  or  made  in  Rhyme. 

RIB  [nibbe,  Sux.  and  L.  S.  and  Belg.  rip- 

fiy  "Teut  ]  a  Side-bone  of  the  Body. 
RIB  [in  Archery']  a  hard  Goofe  Quill, which  lie*  between  the  Feathers. 

To  RIB-f  oaji,  to  beat  or  bang  foundly. 

RIB'ALD,  noify,  impudent,  &c.  as  Ri- 
bald Crows.     Shakcfp. 

RIBALDRY  [ntaWf,  F.  a  Whore]  De- 
bauchery or  obfcene  ThIIc. 

RI  VBAND  J[of  r^and  band^  or   hend]  a 
RIBBON  5 narrow  Sort  of  Silk  for 

Head-ornaments,  ire     F- 

RIB'AULD,  a  luxurious  Spendthrift,  a 
Whoremonger.     F.     Spenc. 

RIB  BON  [in  Heraldry']  the  eighth  Part  of  a Bend 

R.B'B^E  RABBLE  [o£ rahbelen,  Ee]g.  to 
prate]  of  a  Mob. 

RIBIB'BLE,  a  Fiddle,  or  Chittern.     0. 
RI  BIBLE,  an  old  Bawd.     Chauc. 

RIBS  [in  a  Ship]  are  the  Timbers  of  the 
Futtr>cks  when  the  Planks  are  cut  off. 

RIBS  of  the  Parrels  [in  a  Ship]  certain 
little  long  Pieces  of  Wood  belonging  to  the 
I*arrels  of  the  Yards. 

RIC  [nyCj  Sax-  re'-rh^  Teut]  a  Kingdom. 
RIC  [in  Falconry]  a  Swelling  in  a  Hawk's Head,  A  Diftafe. 

RICL  [_-re'\fZy  Teiu.  Wi,  F.  oi oryxa,  L.]  a 
Sort  Of'  liidiai  Pulfe  or  Grain. 
RICE  among  dusb.md.  enj  the  Shrouds  or 

Tops  of  Trees,  fmall  Twigs.     0, 

RICI.RCATE  [in  M::f!:k  Booh']  fignifics a  Kind  of  extempore  Prelude  or  Overture  ;  the 

fame  th.at  the  Eng'ip  call  a  Volwitary.    lial. 
RICH  [  nyc,  or  pace,  Sax.  rkhe,  F.  reichy 

Teut.  reeky  L.  S.  recco,  Ital.]  that  has  great 

Revenues  or  Incomes  ;  plentiful,  very  pre- 
cious. 

RICHARD  [Verfiezan  derives  it  of  riic, 

Six.  rich,  and  He.irt,  i-  e.  liberal-kearted, 
but  Skinner  of  pic,  Sax.  and  uerJ^  Nature, 
]JB^/F-J  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

RICH-BOROUGH  [formerly  called  Rkh- 

'   tergey  in    the  S.xon  Repcimut),  C  Br.  Ryih 
Culyth.  !.  e.  the  fandy  Ford]  a  Pixce  in  Kent. 

RICHES  '[,ri>.h.-i/ey  F.  richezzay  Ital.]  a  vaft 
or  great  Kftate,  Wealth. 

RICHES  [among  Hunters']  a  Company  of Martens  or  Sables. 

RICHLY,  wealthily,  fplendidly,  magnifi- 
cently. 
RICHMOND  [of  jirc.  Sax.  rich,  and 

momzy  Peace,  or  muuo,  a  Mouth,  «5«;f.]  a 
Towa  ia  Surry j  near  the  Thames, 
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RTC  ̂   ■J  [hjieac,  Sax.]  a  Heap  of  Corn  of RICK  3  Hay,  piled  up  in  the  open  Field. 

RICKETS   [p^x'^ncyy  of /)a;t'f?  Gr.j  the i  Back-bone]  a  Difeafe  common  to  Children 

{       RICTURE  [riBuray  f..]  a  gaping. 
I       To  RID  [hjiet5t>an,  or  hjii^joan,  Sax.]  to 
:  free  from  :>r  uifengagc  ;  alfo  to  gain  Ground in  walking. 

RID'DANCE,  bidding,  or  clearing,  Dif- 
pat(h,  Deli^eiance,  Difincumberance. 
RIDDELED  [of  rider,  to  wrinkle,  F.] 

plai  ed,  wiinkled.     0. 
A  RIDDLE  rjiaet)T)el,  Snx-  rctzel.,  or 

rotzel,  Teut.]  a  Sieve,  an  oblong  Sort  of 
Sieve  to  feparate  the  Seed  from  the  Corn. 
5.  C. 

A  RIDDLE  [of  ariJEt)  n,  Sax.  to  guefs]  a 
hard  QuefHon,  a  dark  Saying. 

To  RIDDLE,  to  fift  in  a  Sieve. 

To  RIDE  [reitcn,  Teut.  jiirian,  Sax.  ret' 

den,  Du.]  to  go  on  Horfeback,  in  a  Coach, 
Waggon,  &c.  alfo  to  manage  a  Horfe 

To  RIDE  [of  z  Ship]  a  Ship  is  faid  to  ride, 
when  flie  is  held  in  fo  fall  by  hf.r  Anchors, 
that  flie  does  not  drive  away  by  Wind  or 
Tide. 

ToRWEaPeek  [Sea  Phrafe]  is  to  ride 
with  one  End  of  the  Yards  peeked  up,  and 
the  other  End  hanging  down. 

To  RIDE  a  Crofs  [Sea  Phrjfe]  is  to  ride 

with  the  Main-yards  and  Fore  yards  hoifed 

up;  both  Y'ards  and  Arms  being  topped  a like. 

To  RIDE  a  Shot  [Se.i  Phrafe]  is  when  a 
Ship  rides  with  two  Cables  faflened  together, 
th  it  it  may  be  double  in  Length,  which  iS 
called  a  Shot. 

To  RIDE  a-thwnrt  [Sea  Phrafe]  to  ride 

with  the  Ship*s  Side  upon  the  Tide. 
To  RIDE  hetweeii  TFind  and  TidCy  is  wh^n 

the  Wind  has  equal  Force  over  the  Ship  one 

Way,  a  id  theTiv^e  tlie  other  Way. 
To  RIDE  Hawfe-fuII  [Sea  Phrafe]  is  when 

a  Ship  Jails  fo  deep  into  the  Sea  with  het 
Head,  in  StreA  of  Weather,  that  the  Water 
breaks  into  her  Hiwfes. 

To  lUDE  Forto'i/e  [Scd  Phr.fe]  is  when  the 
Yards  are  down  or  ftiuck  upon  the  Deck. 

To  RIDE  mmJ  Ro  1 1  [Se.i  Phrfe]  h  when 
the  Vind  has  more  Power  over  the  Ship  in 

her  riding  than  the  Tide  has. 
A  RIDE  of  Hazel  or  other  Woo*;  a 

whole  Clamp  of  Sprigs  growing  out  of  the 
fame  Root. 

RIDEAU,  a  Curtain  or  Cover.    F. 
RIDEAU  [in  Fcrtification]  a  rifing  Ground 

commanding  a  Plain  ;  alfo  a  Trench  covered 
witn  Earth,  in  Form  of  a  Parapet,  to  cover 
the  Soldiers.    F. 

RIDERS  [Sea  Term]  great  Timbers  bolt- 
ed on  other  Timbers  to  flrengthcn  them, 

when  a  Ship  is  but  weakly  built. 

RIDGE  [hnig,  Sax.  'ryg,  Dan.  a  Back] 
the  Top  of  a  Hill,  Houfe,  ire.  alfo  a  i'iccc 
of  Land  between  two  Furrows. 

RID'GSD 
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jRIDGED.  hiving;  Ridges. 
RiDGliS  [ArtftLB-  the  Space":  between 

Uie  Ch.ntitls  ot  Timber  or  Stone  \vr  .u)),iir 

Rir;GE-Bv«\  A  Piit  of  a  Hoile's  Hur- 
ncTs,   whi.h  runs  icrofs  his  Back. 

RlDGi:  C'tt  >,   G.lcllmith      Cant. 
RIDGLING'       of  ujtrhndo,    L.    witii 

RIDG'.  L  ^  Dim  /n.g .  the  Mile  of 
an>  lie  ft  that  has  been  hi.it  half  gelt 

To  iUDICU''  E  irid'/culjcr^  F.j  to  render 
ridiculous,  to  make  a  May  game  of 

V.  IDICU'LE  [Riirculu:^:,  L.j  thit  wliich  is 
ridiciil;  a;,  Jtft,  Mockcy,  a  i  aughing-fV'<k 
RIDICULOUS  Iri^icute.  ¥■  ridi.uloius,  L,^ 

fit  10  he  Ia,ij>hcd  at,  impeitment. 

RIDlN'G-0>^,  OJieof  the  fix  Qkiks  in 
Ch.ince  y. 

RIDINGS  [in  r^k/lnre]  Divifioos,  in 

Niir.i:>ei-  three,  Well  Richng,  Ead-Riding, 
and  Noitit  Riding. 

RiDITTA,  rij;nirie'.  the  fime  as  Relhtu 
and  KejJ'ca',  whuh  ftc.     ItU. 

A  RIDO  r'TO,  an  Entertainment  of 
S  n^ing,  Mufick,  i/r.  an  Opera. 

RIENS  arricre^  [  L.wJ'hrije']  a  Kind  of 
Plea  uled  to  an  Ac'^lion  of  Debt,  upuu  Ai- 
iCAJa^Ci  (jf  Account.     F. 

RIl' NS  /icjjc  par  le  fait  [L.iiv  Phnfe]  Is 
a  For:Ti  of  an  Exception  taken  in  fomc  Ca- 

fes to  an  Adion.     h. 

RIRNS  per  D  fcent  [  Lo-w  Phrafe  ]  is  a 
Form  of  pleading,  \phen  an  H;ir  is  fned  for 
ihe  Debt  of  his  Anccltoi,  and  hath  not  Ef- 
ftifti  in  his  Hind.     F. 

RIER  Qu'ity^  a  plice  appointed  by  the 

Jiiicrift"  ̂  after  his  Court  i>  ended)  for  the  Re- 
tei[)t  of  the  King '!>  Money. 
RITK  []^y]-,  Sax  J  tiequent,  common. 

i<.li'ENEbS,  C\^mmunnci!i,  Krtqutn.y. 

To  Rl'i'LE  Ir.jL'r,  E.  n<ffae,  Beig  j  t9 
pillage  or  roh 

Rll'LETUM,  a  Copicc  or  Thicket,  a 
n  ice  hill,  of  Biilhes  orThorus.     0.  L. 

RIF  FLING  ^  [of  tnffl^r,  F]  is,  when 

.  RAFFLlN'G^  a  Co.i<p.a.y  ot  Pc  fous 
ftake  down  A  Piece  of  Money  -j^  linlT:  a  Com- 

nodity,  and  he  that  th»"u\v^  molt  upon  the Dice  tdkes  it. 

RIF'  RAF  [M-ryi^i-u;  derives  it  of  rifkin 

r,/it'«,  Bclg.  a  MingU-Manglej  R<.iul'c  or 
D.ct^s,  Scimi  of  riiings. 

To  R  1  FT  [r/ftver^  Dan.  of  Reapian,  S.u. 
I)  loatth,  to  Jplit,  tv>  cleave- 

A  RIFT,  a  Cleti,  Cliink,  or  Crack. 

RIFT  [of  (I  torj.'i  HyjJ  ]  that  Part  of  it 
which  i&  pared  or  cut  off. 

RiFl'S  [in  Hcrj'csj  a  Difeafe,  whtn  Cor- 
ruption lodges  ia  the  P  tiatc  ot  the  Muuih 

Tu  RIF  I'  Irmfivir^  Duijto  htlch.  Lnic. 
RIG  [Ru^^ge,  L.  S.  I  the  Back.   Ch.:uc. 
RIG,  a  Horfe,  which  havmg  one  of  his 

Stones  cut  out,  lias  got  a  Cv  it. 

A  RIG  loi' r:(h'.do,  L.  Laughing]  a  wan 
*on,  ra:u()in}^  Girl 

To  RIG  ahcutj  to  be  wanton,  to  ramp. 

R  i 
To  RTG  a  Sh'p  of  ih-an,  Sax.]  to  fur- 

nifli  a  Sinp  Aith  Ta<  knag. 
RIG'\DOO  M,  \  Sjit  of  a  French  Dance> 

RKtATION.  the  fpiink.ing  or  muillcn- 

ing  any  TliiiJi;;.     L. 
h^ct'  RI(tGP:D,  a  Ship  is  fald  fo  to  be, 

when  her  R^pis  arc  of  a  fit  Size,  in  Piopor- 
ti'.tn  to  her  Buiden.  MUc^h.  A  Pcrfoa  well 
drelled. 

Over  RIGGED,  a  Ship  is  faid  fo  to  be 
when  her  Ropes  are  too  hig  for  her. 

PxIG  GING,  is  all  the  Cordagt  or  Rope> 
wh^ttocvcr  bel.nj;ing  to  the  Mails  or  Yauis, 
or  any  Part  about  the  bhip. 

RlG'CilSH.  rair.pant,  ruttilli,  {tc   Sh  kef. 
I'o  RIGGDE,  to  move  backward  and  for- ward. 

RIGHT  [riiS~>  ̂ '^^'  ̂ ^^^-'h  L-  ̂ -  an^l 
Tcut.  ruto,  Itai.j  Julticc,  ti^uiiy,  Reafouj 
Authority,  P.  iviltge. 

RIGHT  [inL.wj  any  Title  or  Claim, 
by  viiaie  of  a  Condition,    Mortgage,  err. 
RIGHT  [jiih^,  Su-x.  rcihty  Peut.  retfusi 

L.j  ft  alght,  lioneft,  juil,  true,  proper,  na- 
tural. 

RIGHT  y^iigle  [in  Ceomet'y'^  is  when  one 
ot  ics  Legs  Hands  exactly  (iiJiighc  upon  the 

other,  and  leans  no  more  cue  Way  than  an- 

other. 
K\G HT-Anghd  Figure  [in  Geo-ie!ry]  a 

Figure  whofc  ̂ idcs  are  at  light  u^in>^lcs,  oc 

iUiid  p-ipLiidicuUrJy  one  to  another. 
RIGHT-/.?<^'/fJi>Vc.w^M',  is  that  which  has 

one  ri;:ht  Anj^ie. 

A  RIGHT  Line  [in  Geometry^  is  a  Line 

which  lie-,  equally  b;  twccu  it^  Points,  with- 
out uendiiig  ur  turning  auy  way. 

RIGHT  :ijU:ngy  u  v\hcn  a  Voyage  is  per- 
fouiicd  in  foii.e  cnc  of  the  Cardaiai  P  ints. 

RIGHT  Sphere  in  AfnonOtny^  ilut  which 
ha;,  the  Poles  ».)f  tlic  Worlo  in  its  Horizon, 
and  the  Equator  in  the  Zcnih. 

KIGHP  the  Helm  \Sca  Lhrcne'^  is  to  keep 
the  H  Im  even  with  ihc  Miudic  of  the  Sliij), 

To  RiG  ii  T  &/;c,  is  to  do  hi.n  Righc  or 

Juitice. 
RIGHTEOUS,  jufb,  upii^ht,  equitable, 
reatoua-'lc-  '  , 
RIGHTEOUSNtSS,  Jufticc,  Goodncfsj 

Vutue,  Hontlly. 

RIGHT  irLL  [  jiihrjzul,  S.-.x.]]  that  is 
gicMinctd  or  j  .     Right,  lawful. 

RiGHlWiSx^:,  rigjite>  us.     Chauc. 

KiGID  irjgi  e.,  F.  >i^v,'«i,  Lj  rxai5t  ia 
the  ouicrving  ot  Rules  and  DiilijJine  ;  ft.iifV, 
aufte^c,  levcie. 

RUHD'IIY    ?[r^i  i/f,    T  -r'tgldtas,   L.] 
R  G'IDNF.SS5    Severity,  StUcliicfs. 
RIG  Lhlb  LAuiong  i  nut<ri^  ihin  Slits  of 

\V>.'oo,  put  lictwixt  L.ucs  in  Poetry,  or  tot 
Iclltn  or  cnlaigc  Marginb,  ore. 

R^GOL,  a  Mufical  Inilruincnt,  a  C/j- 
vuorJ^  or  what  makes  merry  oi  divcits ;  alfoi 
a  Diadem.      Hhukef. 

KiG'OR  [  R':g  ur,  F.  ]  a  gieat  fliirCohlj 

^  y  y  y         Roog'in<.f», 



dngVinefs,  StlfTaefs ;  a  convulfive  Shur?der- 

jD^,  ofcafione  '  hy  Cold,  or  an  Ague  Fit    L. 
RIGOROUS   in^OHT<:ux,   F.  r/^orofus,  L.] 

full  of  Rigour,  over-harfli. 

RTG  OUR  ■  r'jeur^  F.  '/o-or,  L.].  Severity 
of  Tvlinners  and  Dirpofuion ;  Sternnefs, 
H:irf!inefs,   utmofl;  F.xtreinitv- 

RIG  OROUSNESS,  Ovei-h  irnmefs. 

A  RU-L  'a  Contraction  oi  R'vu/us,  L]  a 
Rivnler  or  little  Brook 

To  RILL,  to  run  in  fniall  Streams.  Prior 

RIL^  Y,  full  of  Rills. 

A  RIM  ̂ nima,  Six-]  the  Border  or  Edge 
of  any  Thing. 

RIMA  in  Surgery']  a  Fiffurc  or  Cleft  of a  B/'ne.     L. 

RIME  [Dnme.  Sax-  rilm,  L-  S.  Rc'if, 
Teut  1  a  falling  Mift,  which  dilTolves  by 
Degree*; ;  a  Hoar  Froaft. 

RIME      7r^'m«^,  S  X.  ■''limy   Teut.  rmc. 
RHIME  )  F.  W'V-T.    Ital.    rifhmus^  I.,    of 

p'bwcy    Gr-]  the  Likenefs  of  Sound  at   tlie 
£nd  of  Words. 

Do'?!rrel  RT!\TF,  paltry,  pitiful  Rhime,  befl 
adapted  to  BLi'lefque  Poetry- 

RIMO'SE  Irimofus^  L]  'full  of  Clefts  ®r Chink'. 

RTMOS'ITY  [nmofitaSj  L.]  a  being  full of  Clet.rs  or  Chinks. 

RTMPFLED,  rumpled,  withered. 

RI'MY  .  of  "Dime,  Sax.']  hazy,  foggy. 

RIND  frind^,  5  x-  rin  k,  Trut]  the  Skin 
of  snv  Fruit  that  may  he  pared  of]'. 

To  RIND  [Berinoan,  S.ix.']  to  take  off the  Rind 

RIN'DLE  ^R  ■««.-,  Teut.]  a  fmall  Gutter. 
To  RINE  [Drrnan,  S ̂ -X-]  to  tonch.  AT.  C. 
A  RINER,  a  very  good  Caft  at  Bpwls.  Ch. 

RING  [  I)rm':^,  Sax.  ring,  Dan.  nrigh, 
Belg.  rink,  Teut.]  an  Ornament  for  the 
Finger,  &c. 

To  RING  [j\rn%^nyS.ix.  RVn^en,  Teut  ]  to 
make  a  Sound  as  a  Bell.or  any  VciTel  of  Met.i|, 

RING  of  Saturn  \'  in  /^flrono?- y  ]  a  folid circular  Arch  and  Phne,  like  the  Horizon  f)f 

an  art'fiii3l  Globe,  which  entirely  encom 
pafTc"  thit  Planet,  but  does  not  touch  it. 

RING-i5o/!^j  Tin  a  5/</>"|  Iron  Pins,  which 
Terve  for  bringing  the  Planks  to. 

RING-Bo'Ji'  in  a  H'^rfe'\  a  callous  Sub- 
ft.ince  growing  on  the  Hollow  of  the  Paftcrn, 
abo^e  the  Cornet. 

KmG-Dove  [Ringel  Tuu'e,  Teut.]  a 
Wood  Pigeon. 

PvING4^  '^,  an  Inflrument  to  ftretch 
Woolen  Cloth  v\ith. 

KlNC:-Leade7-t  one  who  i*  the  Head  of 
a  Party  or  Facflion. 
RINGLET  a  fmall  Ring,  a  Circle,  a  CnrI 

KING-,9, el'cd  ̂ fpokcu  of  Cutt/e]   marked 
with  round  streaks. 

RING-raf/,  a  kind  of  Kite  with  a  whitifli 
Tail. 
^    RlNG.fFJk  rH««/.T.]  around  Walk. 

RING  WOOD  [Reoe}Jivoo^\  anciently  the 
Metiopolis  of  the  Re^n^j    q.  d,  the  Wood 

R  I 
or  Forefl:  of  the  Regn\  into  which  they  (id 

for  Prott(n:i  in]  in  tlumpjh.'rf, RINGING,  running.     Chauc. 
RING  H^or/.n,    z  Tetter,  a  Difcafe. 
To  RI>,SF  [rinfer^  F.  rerfer,  Dan]  t(f 

vvafli  lightly,  to  waih  the  Soap  out  of  Linca 
^fter  the  l.>ather. 

RIOT  [ri'jie,  F.  ]  Evcefs,  Luxuiy,  De- 
bau.  hciy;  alfo  Rout,  Rabble,  Tumult. 

RIOT  \\nLav)'\  denotes  the  forcible  do- 
ing an  unlawful  Adl,  by  three  or  more  Per* 

Ions  met  together  for  that  Purpofc. 

To  RIOT  [rioter,  F.]  to  make  a  Riot,  t« live  riotouHy. 

RIOTING,  Excefs,  Debuichery. 
RTOTISE,   Riot,  Dtbaucheiy.     Spen. 

RI'OTOUS  [riotettx,  F.]  given  to  Luxu- 
ry ;  lewd,  difordtrly,  tumultuous. 
RrOTOUSNESS,  an  irregular  Courfe  of 

Life.   I  uxnry,  Deb.^uchery. 

To  RIP  [hjivppan,  S.a]  to  cut  up. 
RiPARlJE  [Old  Law]  any  Waters  which 

run  between  Banks. 

RIPA'RIOUS  [riparius^  L  ]  belonging  to Water  Banks. 

Ri'PK  Tnipe,  Sax.  rifpe^L.  S.  reif,  Teut.] 
come  to  Maturity  ;    as  Fruits,  &c. 

To  RITEN  [rciffeny  Teut.  jiipian,  &;(.] 
to  grow  to  Maturity.  , 

RIPIA'NO,  ibe  fame  as  RepianOy  ItaK v/hich  fee. 

RIP]  ERS,  Men  who  bring  Fifli  from  the 
Sea  coafts.   to  fell  in  the  in'and  Parts- 

A  RIP  PER,  a  Pedlar,  Dorfer,  or  Badger. 

^v[lcx.  . 
RIPPLE,  to  fret  on  the  Surface,  as  Wa- 
ter fwiftly  running. 

To  RIP  PEL  Flax,  to  rub  or  wipe  off  the 
Seed-veflels.     N.  C 

RIPRESA,  the  fame  as  Reprefa,  ItaK which  lee. 

RIPl'  frypt,  Sax.']  unfewed,   cut  open. 
Rip  TOWEL,  a  Gratuity  or  Reward  gi- 

ven to  Tenants,  af;er  they  had  reaped  their Lord  s  C(>rn. 

To  RISE  [rij-an,  Sax.  rnfeiy  Belg,  ritfery 
Dan.  j  to  fpring  up,  to  proceed  or  conie  from, 
to  get  up,  to  fwell. 

RISE,  Caufe,  Occafion,  Preferment;  the 
Head   or  Spring  of  a  River. 

To  RISP":  the  Tucks  [Sea  Phrafe]  to  hoift  the 
Ropes  railed  Tacks. 

RI'.TBLE  [njib:lis,  L.lcapableof  laughing. 

RISlBIL'irY     [rifibiittas^   L.]    the   being' 
capable  of  laughing.  I 
RISING  [of  the  Su/i]  its  appearing  above 

(.he  Horizon. 

RISING  in  rft^Bc^j,aDiftemperinCattle. 
RISING    rim! en    [in  a  ̂ hip]   the  Hooks 

placed  on  the  Keel  of  a  Ship 
RISING  [heretofore  noted  for  a  Caftle 

called  Rtfrng-Caji/Cy  from  its  Situation]  in Norfolk. 

RISING  [fo  called  from  its  EfTeas  of 

making  the  Dough  rife]   Yeaft  or  Barm.  C. 



R  O 
RISINGS  [in  a  Sh-p]  are  thofe  thick 

Planks  wl)ich  go  tove  and  aft,  on  wiiich  the 
Tim!  ers  of  the  Decks  l)ear. 

RISK        P    frz/'i/Mf,  F.]  Hazard,  Venture, 
RISQUE  5    Peril. 

To  Rib K.        }    [  r'lfquer^   F.J  to    venture 
To  RISQUE  j    or  hazud. 
RISSOThS  L'n  Cookeiy),  a  fort  of  minced 

Pies  made  of  Capons  Bie^fts,  Calves  Uuucr, 

Marrow,  &c.  ii'if.d. 
RITE  [nV,  F.  ritns,  L.]  an  O.der  to  be 

obJei  vcd  on  iblemn  Occafiuns,    a  Church-ce 
reniony. 

RnTRNEL'LO.  the  repeating  fix  Noteb 
at  the  End  of  a  S'^>ng,  or  of  a  Couplet  of 
Verfes  at  the  End  of  a  Stanzi.      It.il. 

RITORNEL'LO,  tiie  fame  as  Retomelh- 
Ittd.   which   lee. 

RIT'UAL  [rt/«f/,  ̂ .ritiuk^  L.]  a  Book 
containing  the  pirticular  Ri;es  and  Ceremo- 

nies of  a  Church. 

RITUALIST,  a  Siickler  for  Ceremonie> 
in  rcli;jiou«>  Worlliip. 

RI'VAGP^,  a  Toll  anciently  paid  to  the 
King  in  fome  Rivers  for  the  Paf^g*;  otEoats, 
y.      The  Sea  fliore-     Chuuc. 

RIVAL  \j-ival/i,   L.   q.  dv  qui  juxta  eun- 
dcm  livwn  p-ijcit]  one  who  ftands  in  Compe- 

tition v^ith  another,   efpecially  in  Love-At 
fairs. 

To  RIVAL,  to  ftaud  in  Oppofaion,  to 
compete,  to  emulate. 

RIVALTY  [rivaUte,  1^.  o{  rhuntas,  L.] 
Competition. 

To  RIVE  [rifver,  Dan.]  to  cleave  afun 
dcr,  or  in  Piece.-i. 

T-.  RIVKL  [^enjrlett,  S.ix.]  to  contradl 
into  Wrinkles. 

RIVELiNG,  turning  in  and  out.     0. 

RIVk'.N,   rccc,  fpht,    torn.     Spcnc. 
RIVER  \r:i)iere^  F.  of  rii;w,  L.]   a  great 

Strean:   of  Water  running   from   its  Spring 
head  till  it  fall  into  die  Sea. 

RIVERS  [  i.  e;  de   Rip ar 'tis ̂     L.    of  the 
Binks'i    a  Sirname. 
.    RIVET,  a  Pin  clendud  at  both  Ends. 

A  RIV  ULET  [nV«/wi,  L-]  a  luck  River 
©r  Brook, 

RIX^'TION,  fcolding  or  brawling.     L. 
RIX'DOLLAR  [Rc-uhfthalAr,  '^i'eut.j  a 

Germ  in  Coin,   wortl)  4  s.   6  d. 

ROACH  [J^reoce,  Sjx.-\  a  kind  of  Fifli    - 
A  ROAD  (of  fioan,  Sux.  to  ride,  route^ 

F]   a  fligliway  to  travel  in. 
A  ROAD  [among  S.i:  on]  a  Place  near 

the  Land,  where  the  Ships  may  rids  at  An- 
cluir. 

A  Bold  RO.VD,  a  broad  hi-;h  Campaign 
Road. 

A  Goo.l  ROAD  [among  SaHots]  a  Place 
%vliere  neither  Sea  nor  Wind  has  much  Power 

over  the  Ship. 

A  Tl^,id  ROAD  [among  Sr'/or-s'j  one  which 
Ijas  but  little  Land  on  any  Side. 

ROAD  ER  [among  S.nu-'s]  a  Ship  that 
jri<ks  at  Anchor  in  a  Road.  ■ 

To  RO^M  lot'  room  J    Eflg.    01  rs:/:carCf . 

R  O 
ItaL  6r  o£  Ro'U.ij  L.  Ro^ne,  q.  d.  to  wandac 
to  Rome  for  the  Sake  of  Rchgion]  to  range 
aid  ramble  up  and  down. 

A  ROAMER,  a  Ramb'cr  up  and  d  -wn. 
ROAN'  [rouen,  F.  rcano,  Ital.  ot  r.vui,  L.J a  certain  Colour  in  H  jrics,  a  bay,  t>Ui.k,  or 

Sorrel  Colour,  lOterniixeU  all  over  witij  wiiite 

or  grey  H.iirs. 
To  ROAR  [Ryran,  Sa.r,]  to  cry  out  like 

a  Lion,    to  make  a  Noile  as  tijc  bca. 

RO.iR'lNG,  makix^g  1  great  Noife. 
'i\)  KOA^'VlroJl'inj  Germ.  Teroj  et),  Siix.^ 

to  dieL  Meat  by  turning  it  b'txore  the  Jrire  i 
to  impart  dry  Heat. 

To  R'  B  it.iu^cn,  Teut.  robhc-.  or  decber^ 

F.  q  d  to<Iiiiobe,  jiypi,an,or]ieaj:idn,4SdA-.] 
to  puirtder  or  take  away  by  Force. 

RO(^,  inlpiliated  Juice. 

KOi^'BKRY  lrohocr-\i^  O.  F.  Rin';€reg^ 
Tcut     reap,   S.ix.^  a  taking  aw.iy  by  Foice 

RODBI'NS  [.SVfl  rcr>i,]  imail  Ropes  put through  the  Oyiet  Holes  01  the  bails,  to  lie 
tnc3-d  to  the  Yard. 

ROBE,  a  long  Vcft  or  Gown,  which  co- 
ter>  the  whole  Body. 

ROB'ERSMKN    ' /lOId  SJxon^   a  Sort   of ROBERTSMEN5  ^out,  lully,  Night- 
I  hie^ts,  10  called  from  Roin  Hood. 
RObERT  [Cambden  derives  it  of  rooe, 

Counfcl,  and  Bcoih;,  5«-r.  famouaj  a  proper 
Name  of  Men. 

ROBERF  Sauce  [ia  Cookry]  a  Sauce 
made  of  Onion,  Multard,  Butter,  Pepper^ 
Salt,  and  Vinegar. 

KOBlG/i'LlA,  Feafts  in  M.^y  in  Honour  of 
Ro  i^us,  a  Rowan  Deity,  ttiou^ht  to  preferve 
tlic  Coin  from  being  10 oiginoJs,/.f.  blaitcd. 

ln*r  ih'ur  in  l]i-  2?»ovn. 
[This  Robin  Hood  was  a  famou*  Robber,  and 

ftoried  10  be  an  expert  Aicher  in  the  Time 
ot  Ri:o.,r  I  tl;e  Firtt,  about  the  year  izoo; 
liis  principal  ilaunc  was  about  SfJtrwooJ  For- 
relt  in  Aotim^h.ir/'/frJtre.]  This  Pioverb  is 

applicable  to  all  ignorant  I'rctoidifs  and 
Bragg'jdoch-.o^i  whatlt»evcr,  either  in  K .oiu- 
ucgc  or  Bufinefs.  Ic  intimates,  that  Bra-' 
giug  iud  Boujiiog  are  cumuion  l.i. pertinencies 
in  Convcrlation,  equally  among  T  .vcllers 

and  Scldurs^  as  wcii  as  i'octs  and  Pjiuurs, 
who  never  out  did  Nature  yet,  but  only  in 
the  Lye.  But  tluy  who  piettnd  thenilclvcs 
to  be  what  they  a.  c  tiot,  will  always  be  prattiug 
ot  what  ih^y  tio  n^it  know.  So  .\on  0  ;■  nei  qui 

'  ub.ir.im  lenint,  Citijji otdxjtirit, Idythc  L. it. nsi 
TtoKKoi  fjiiv  vap^Ktio^iiOfOtj  Trocupot  Jj  te  ̂ u/.^ciy 
liic  Lrrciks ;  and  Aioiti  pui  {an  4t  OrLnao^  ibi 

aon  Vid./'jy  niMjuo  ljr<..udoy  the  Jjaitans. 

I'Dbni  I'ccu*^'  pciirrVr.crfl;. 
This  Proverb  is  ufu.d'y  applied  to  fuch  as 

having  gotten  any  'Fhuig  dillumeflly,  I'cli it  at  a  Pice  mu..h  below  the  Value,  ac- 
cnroing  to  the  Proverb,  Lighily  cotut^  l^f^f^y 
go  ;  and  Rol/ui  Hoed  i>  alluded  to,  btcaufc, 
bcir.g  an  t^jcrt  Ar-  her,  and  fo  comii  g  eahly 

by  It,  he  could  afford  to  fell  Veniloa  a« 

y  y  y  y  i  cheap 
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cheap  as  Neck  Beef;  accordin^j  to  t^e  "Ln- 
t'tns,  Aureal  pr'.  JE-eis;  and  the  Grrt'h,  ;^p'jj-«5' 
^:(\y-iic;v.  But  Others,  on  the  rontravy,  ap- 

ply it  o  Aich  xTs  would  buy  Ivimning  Plhiiv- 
w>.>itli<;,  (tiil  alluding  to  Ko/in,  but  r.pon  au 

othej  ConGdetation,  v/z.  his  being  a  R'-'o- 
ber  ;  who,  vhough  as  Qmihden  calls  him  Pra- 

done-'v  n:it'i(fin,nm.  the  n^nft  gc=nt]e  and  gf  neu- 
rons of  Thieves  v/hen  Ciili  run  I'^w,  \.  ouKi 

have  what  he  wan'cd  nt  hi?,  own  R;ite,  which 
hi?  Ch-ipmcn  were  forced  to  take,  or  elfe  he 
would  li.we  it  for  nothing. 

ROi-lN,  a  ibrt  of  Pear,  called  alfo  the 
Mufcat  !'e^r  of  Au^uil. 

ROBIN  KcdBre'li\  a  Bird. 
ROBORAN'TiA  [  among  Fhfic:ans  ] 

flrengihening  Ivledicir-es  that  coniJort  the 
Heart.     L 

ROBORVTION,  a  Orengtkening.  .  L. 

ROBOREAN  Irotoreui^  L.]  of  the  Na- 
ture of,   or  bc:loDging  to  O^k. 

ROBUST'  \rohuj  e,  F.  of ; obufius^  L.j  ftrong 
like  Oak,  ftrong  limbed,  lufty. 

ROBUST'EOUS  [ro'ruftui,  L.]  ftrong  like 
an  Oak. 

R'  CAMBOLE  the  S&ed  of  Span'ifi}  Gar- lick. 

A  ROCELO'  [of  HOC,  Sax.  oi  rock,  Du.] 
a  great  looie  Coat  or  Cloak. 
ROCHE,  a  Rock.     F. 
ROCh.E  /hum  Ig.  d.  Rock  AHum]  a  Mi 

neial  S<i!t  of  a  very  binding  Quality. 

ROCHESTER  '[Wjio};c  Ceaj-trtji,  S  x- 
prob^bly  f.">  called  of  roih,^  F.  a  Rock,  and 
Ceaj-teji,  S.u.  a   Caflle  or  Citv]    a   City  in 

ROCH'ET  {rorldh\  Ital,]  a  kind  of  Lawn 
Garment  worn  by  BilTiop-^,  re/en;biing  a  Sin 
plice,  but  gathered  at  the  Wrifts.     F. 
ROCK  IrcchCj  or  rpc,  F.  n'-ccci^  Ital.  rupes^ 

L.J  a  Mafs  of  S'ooe  rooted  in  the  Ground, 
or  in  Mountaiiis. 

ROCK  [rock.  Belg.  and  Dck.  ro:ken,  Tcut  toc- 

C.i,  'tab J   <in  Inftiunitntulcd  in  fpinning  Fiax. 
To  ROCK,  to  be  violcntiy  agitated,  to 

reel  to  ard  fro.     Toun^. 

KOCKADIL'LO,  a  Sweatir,eat.     Span. 
ROCKETS  [rochitli,  lial.j  Fireworks 

made  ot  Paper,  filled  with  Nitre,  Charcoai, 
ard  Sulphur. 

ROD*  [  rcr^,  Bu.  rcd'u^i,  L.  ]  a  Land- n::esfureof  i6  Ftet  and  a  half. 

ROD  [Mirfrcw  derive;  it  of  'PccHSoc,  Gr.] 
a  W-nc'  «-r  imall  Stick,  a  Bundle  of  filial! 

Sprig*  of  Birth,  t)  coriett  Chiidifu  wih. 

ROD  Kniohts  ?     Strvirot's  who  held  Land 
RAD  Kni^hti^  bv  iervii'g  ihcir  Lord  on 

BoHduck.     0  S. 

ROD  A'<??  [atnongF(>-ty/fri]aNet  to  catch 
Blackbirds  cr  Woodcocks. 

^e  mt\\t^  fi  iioD  for  W  oton  ̂ retrf). 
This  Proverb   is    ufuaHy  applied  to  fuch 

Perfon'  v.ho,  for  Watit  ot   Penetration  into  [ 
the  Conftqutnces   of  Things,     and    of  the  j 

Qualificadoa  oi  knowing  Men,  are  often  pr^- 
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failed  on,  by  the  Artifices  of  defigning  Per- 
i-ns,  to  do  thole  Tbinu!^.  which  will  in  the 

Cunf-quence  fenfibly  afftcl  thenifelvrvjwhilt; 
they  dt Tign  tht  m  only  tor  others,  deeming; 

'henif^i  es  feci.je  :  as  alfo  fuch  revtng  ;al 
Spirit^,  who  pvofecute  thtit  private  R^fent- 
m.  nts  ̂ gainft  otheis  with  fuch  in  unwoy 
i'recinititeneG,  that  the  heavicft  Patt  of  the 
Puniflimenr  frequently  f^lls  to  thtir  Shaie. 
Ovr  a.jru  Ka>ta  nv^zi  uvnp-,  ccKKu  tiv^ccv,  f.iy 

thv-  Li!cek\  ;  and  Evrt  diuvra  rrv  (rcx»v*i^ 

y.<xKuc-  In  ti4um  /pfius  cuput  lun^iyn  deducis* 

■,atin. 

RODE.   Complexion. 

ROD  ERICK  [of  jiore,  Counfel,  and 
Tlic,    S  A.  rich     a  Name  of  Men. 

RODGE,  a  Water  Fowl,  foiritrhlng  like 
a  Dues.,    but  Idler. 

A  RODOMONTA'DO  [Ro  !on:o^>t.r'o,  So. 
ro'on-ijnt.idej  F.j  a  vain  glorious  B'agging  or Bo:>.flIilo; 

RODUNDEL'LUS  [_Old  Laiv]z  Roundelj 
an  <jld  riding  Clo.ik. 

A  ROE  [jia,  Sox-  rch,  Teut.]  a  kind  of 
Deer. 

ROES  [raun,  Dan.  ro(he.  Brig,  rcgen, 
Tcut. J  the  S;eim  or  Seed  of  Fiihes. 

ROtC  B^fck  [ji'iah  ti>ev>]i,  S.'X.  raalw-kf 
Dcin.   rh.'e  b^^ck^  TtutJ  a  kind  of  Deer. 
ROFE,  did  rend  and  rive.     0. 

RO'G.iL  \rouii!.s.  L.]  belonging  ioRo^us^ 
or  a  j^reat  Fiiner,l  Pile. 

ROGA' HON,  an  .t iking.     L. 

ROGATION- /rfci^i  [of  rogandoDeuw']  \% 
tl  e  Week  prc'cding  Wh'itfimiufe.,  fo  called 
from  the  extraordinary  Prayers  performed  on 
the  Mor.d'iy,  TueJ  hjj  and  Wedtieflny^  and 
A bfti nence  trom  eating  Fltfli  :  I.  As  a  Pre. 
piraion  (or  the  Devou.'n  of  holy  Thurjd.y. 
z.  Btcaufe  ot  the  Ftuits  of  the  Earth,  which 

are  then  tender,  that  ihev  might  not  be  blaft'^ 
td  3.  Becaufe  of  Camp-ign.<,  which  areulu- 

:.l  y  opened  about  that  7'ime.  It  was  fiif^ 
inTliuittd  liy  M,:rnertui^  Billiop  ot  Vienne  in 

France,  ah'  ut  tl'^e  Year  452.  / 

RO'GER  [  f  r/.i,  Teut.  Reft,  and  ̂ ,;rY, 
a  Keeper;  1-ut  Kihan  de'ivcs  it  oi  r.hy  and 
^eren^  Teut.  to  dtfire,  q-  J.  one  defirous  of 

Rett ''  a  proper  Name-  ot  Men. 
ROGER,    a  Cloak  B.ig.     0. 
ROGGETH.   rocketh,    joggeth. 

To  RO  GIT  ATE  Irogit^.twr.,  L-]  to  aftc 
often. 

P-(-''GUE  [fome  derive  it  of  ;-6jaf,  F.  iin^ 
pnoent;  Minjhetv  from  p.oa^h.  Six.  to  ma. 
ligu  or  hUf  ;  imt  Skir^ncr,  rather  of  p^ko^^ 

G'.  cryi'-t,  H,.A  Evilj  a  Villain,  Knave, 
Cheat;  al.o  a  ft  urdy  Beggar  ;  alfo  a  Word, 

of  Faniili.'rity ;  as,   «  prety  Rogue, 
ROGUERY,  Villainy,  Knavery;  alfo 

Drolling,   R.irUeiy. 

RO  GUISH,  kuavifli,  wicked  ;  alfo  plea^ 

fant,  v/anton. 

RO'GUISHNESS,  Knaviflinefs,  Waggifh- 

ncfs. flOIGNOUS.  ruinous.    0. 
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To  Ron,,  fo'rargc.     0. 
ROfN.  a  Scar  or  S.ah.     0. 

I'o  ROIST,  to  fwigsTcr  or  boafl.     0. 
A  ROIS'  !  KR  jujf^c,  F.  a  Cluvvn]  a  rude toiftctouj  Fellow. 

R'>lS"rERER.,     bullying,     ndify,     (6-c. 

ROiSTON  ["q.  d.  J?o/7?-'i  Town,  from 
Ji  iHa,  a  ̂ ious  Lady,  who,  in  tlic  'lime  ot 
ilit  Nonnaru,  ferupa  Crucifix  thcrejaTown 

in  H':rifo'-nf!?v  e. 
A  ROKE[;of /df'i.  L.  S.  Smoke]  a  Sweat, 

as,  to  he  nil  v/ .(  Ri^. 
ROKEITH,  a  Frock.     Ckmc.     F. 

A  ROLE  \Role^  Btlg.  Rol:e,  Teut.  iJ^^Vd*, 
F.  Kotifiu^,  L.]  a  Buncle  of  any  thing  r  >lltd 
tip  ;  .ilfo  \  i-ift  Gi  Names. 

A  ROLL  Taniong  iwyers']  a  Sheet  of 
Paper,  (jr  S'  in  of  P.iichment  roiletl  v.]i 

ROLL  [of  PuihhiLut.^  the  Q^-intity  of  6o 
6kin^. 

ROLL  Tin  a  v/jj^a  round  Pi^ceof  Wood 
ior  Trcn,  into  which  the  Whip-ft.fFis  let. 

To  ROLL  [rnllen^  Bdg  L  S.  und  TiUt. 
fculer^  F  1  to  make  up  into  a  R.0II;  alfo  to 

(draw  a  Roller  or  Rolling- Stone,  &c.  over 
any  Thinj;  to  make  ii  (mooih  and  evtn. 

Kiddie  ROLL  Lin  L.iiv'  a  fmall  Piice  of 
Ptrchmcnt  added  to  fon^e  Part  of  a  Koll  or 
Recoid. 

ROL'LER,  a  Swatliing-Br.nd  for  yoimg 
Chilc.r'n;  alio  a  roDnd  Pitce  of  Wuotl  for 

leiiiovlug  grt.it  t)tones ;  alio  tor  other  Ufcs. 

^!:  rodina  ̂ )iA\z  mx\]n^  no  M^U- 
There  are  a  fet  of  People  in  the  WorMof 

fo  unfctiled  and  rcfll.:fs  a  Temper,  and  iuch 

Admirefs  of-  Novtky  that  tin  y  can  never  he 
long  plea  fed  with  one  Way  of  living,  noirort 
fh.»n  to  continue  long  in  onellabitalion,  but 

before  they  are  lorg  entered  upon  one  Bufi- 
ncfs,  dip  into  another ;  and  bti(>re  tluy  are 
Well  Icttled  in  one  Habitation,  remove  ludn- 

other  ;  fo  that  they  are  always  bufi  y  beuin- 

•ning  to  live,  but  l)y  rcafon  ot  Fickkntrs  and 
Impatitnce,  never  arrive  at  away  ol  Living: 

Such  peri"on>  tall  under  the  Duom  'tf  this 
I'rovcrb,  wimb  is  dcllgned  to  fix  the  Vclati- 

lity  of  li.eir  '1'cn.pers,  Oy  laying  bt. fore  them 
tilt*  ill  Cfmft;<]uei5ces  of  fuc})  Fii.klencis  and 
Incoiiftancy.  ̂ ny^itm  volutum  an  c!:<!u:/tiir 

riiiiji-o,  fay  tfie  Latir.s  ;  A»t)cf  y.vf.t^S<iui»cg  ne> 
Vucf  '2  -Tom,  tf.c  Greeks  ;  Pierre  qui  rouU  a- 

Jh.jj'e  point  de  rncvJJ'c,  the  Fun^k  :  and  P^t/r.. 
^(■ojfi  rion  pi  »t4ih.0y   the  Itali  us. 

ROLLlNG-Pr^/j,  a  Prels  to  print  on  Cop- 
per plate. 

The  ROLLS,  the  Office  v^here  the  Chan- 

cery-records aie  kept. 
ROLLS  of  P^jr/zj/,<fH/,  Skins  of  Parchment 

fcwtd  together,  and  rolled  up,  on  wliich  are 
jngrolled  all  Adts  of  Parliament.  The  fcveial 
3kin.*  in  a  Roll  are  called  Frr/iis. 

ROM'AGE,  DiAurbaUCC  j  al  the  Rom.'gcrs 
s/ tlji  Land.     Shake ip. 
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L^  ROMAIN,  a  Fremh  Grain,  of  quick 

Gtowth  a.id  good  Food  for  Cittlc,  called 
F>cnch  Tares  or  Vetches. 

R"'MAN  [Ro'uaia,  F.  R'^yninuiy  L-]  be- 
h'nginj;  ro  the  City  or  Church  of  Rome. 
R<)MAN  Hi.a>n,  a  lort  ot  Balance  or  Stil- 

iiards,  oihci  wi»e  called  a  Steilcer. 
ROM  A  M  Caiholkki,  fuch  a*,  follow  the  Doc- 

tVine  and  Fii/cipl  ne  ot  tlie  Church  tf  Rome. 

ROMAN  In  'itiion,  a  Circle  or  Revelation 
of  1  ;  YcaiSyOr  35  Years,  at  theEnd  of  wliich 
the  7^ow..'Hiexa6tcd  their  fevcral  Tributes,  ilt 

of  Gold,  id  of  Silver,    3d  ot  Brafs  and  Iron. 
ROMA-Nf  Letter^  a  tort  of  upright  Letter, 

the  Char  !(fter  that  this  Line  is  printed  with- 
ROMAN  Or  kr  [of  ArchUeciure]  the  fame 

as  the  C mpolhe  ;  which  fee. 
ROMANCE  [ro.  /.an,  V.  romunzo,  Itat.]  a 

feign'.d  St')ty,a  Tale  of  aTuh,  mere  Fidlion. 
To  ROMANCE  lp-ir!erRo'nun,V.\  to  tell  a 

m-tgnift  <-nt  L»e  ;  to  b'unce  or  vapour. 
A  ROMANCER  Irorji.inzier,  F.J  a  Teller 

of  Lies  or  t  .'ife  Stories. 

ROMAN'ClST,  a  Writer  of  Romances. 
RO'MANIST,  a  Papifi,  one  who  belongs 

to  the  Church  of  i?cw^. 
ROMANS,  [Roiuanly  L.]  the  People  of 

Rome. ROMANTICK  {romanUgue,  F.]  belong- 

ing t'>.   or  tliat  favours  of  a  Romance. 
RO?yIBOYLED,  with  a  Warrant.     0. 

ROMK,  iRomOy  L.J  the  chief  City  of  Italy, 

ROMER",  wider.     0 
ROrvlE  Scot    ?  a  ccitain  Tribute  former- 

ROME  Ff/V^  5  ly  paid  to  Royie. 
ROMIN.  to  roam  or  winder.     Ch.iuc. 
ROMISH,  of  the  i.  h.ircho;  i?(J//yf. 
R  )IvlP,  a  rude,aukw.ird,  boifierous  Girl; 

abo,  rough,  rude  FUy. 

P.0MPK,fc'  I  in  H.y.iidiy^^  is  when  a  Che- 
veron-js  drawn  in  an  Efcutcheon  broken,  or 

wi'.'.i  an  Openinv;  in  the  Middle. 
P.OML'LUS,  Gi  .ndion  of  Numttor,  King 

of  the  AlLhs,  by  Lis  Daughter  ̂ //u.;  and 
M.irs,  vho  being  espoled  on  the  Caviks  of 

Ttj  r,  w,ai  nourillied  (thty  fay)  by  a  Wol', 
and  atl?0  Was  huiricd  away  in  a  Whirlwind; 
the  For.nt'er  ot  the  Ci;v  ot  Rome. 

RONDEAU'  fin  M'fiik  B-ioki]  I'saNamc that  ij  a|iplicd  to  all  Sotigs  ot  Tunes  tliatend 
with  the  firft  Part  (^r  Str..in,  whether  they  be 

MihuetSy  S.i>u!\u.ds,  Gn'ois,  y^/i,  or  any  o~ 
iher  Kind  of  Air ;  aid  for  that  Keafon  they 

have  tiiher  the-  Letters  D,  C,  or  the  Words 
/).'i  CAPO  at  tl;e  i.nd  of  them  ;  which  fig- 
uify,  that  the  iiTt  Part  may  he  begun  again; 

autl  theie  is  alfo  c>'mmonly  the  Word  ̂ 7ZV", 
FJ\E,  or  f'i.\'i.\  at  the  End  of  tht  fuft 
Pait,  wliich  fignify  thit  it  mult  be  concluded 
thcie.  An^  if  thoft-  Wv)tds  arc  not  there, 
either  there  is  or  i  ught  10  be  a  Character  or 
Maik  over  ilie  iaO  Note  of  the  faid  tirlk  Fait, 
that  li^niiies  the  Woid  f/.V,   &c.     Ital. 

KON  DEL  [  in  Fcrti^cat'wn]  a  Tower  fomc- 
t'lncs  eicv^cJ  at  iLc  Foot  of  the  BAfton- KO•NIO^^ 
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RO'NTON".  a  fat  Hulky  Woman. 
RONTS,  yor.n,'   Buliocks.      :^tenc. 
RONTON,  a  R^ke.   &c.     Shnkfp. 

RONUL'LE,  a  tine  Pear  tb.w  ccraes  to 
Its  f'  .1  Ri-jenci*-  la  J mua^y  And  F'^^ruary- 

RO '  J:>  lof  Jioedc,  Bcig.  Rid  ling.  tWm, 

I.-  of 'PaoJoc,  or.  I  the  fourth  Part  of  an 
A«re.  containing  40  Peicbcs. 
ROOD  [not^e,  S:ix.\  aCrofs. 
ROOD  Loft,  a  Shrine  on  which  a  Crucifix 

w;^4  <,4actci,  or  the  Ini:ge  or  Rciicks  oi  ̂  
'Saint. 

ROOF  rj^nop,  S.u.  Mitiflii-M  derives  it  of 
'O.  - ,,  Gr  ]  tiie  Top  Oi*  a  Houfe  or  Coach  ; 
the  Paljte  ot  the  Mi^uth. 

POOF  J  rees  [in  a  Ship']  are  fmail  Timber^ 
^3t  bear  up  the  Gratings,  from  the  Halt  deck 
to  the  Force-  ft!e. 

A  ROOK   i  j^rioc,  Sax    Rr'fik,   f'elg.  pro 
bahiyot  rauais^  L.  hoarfe]  a  Carrion  Fcwl. 
refemhiinga  Crow;  aifo  a  notorious  Cheat, 
©r  lh;ir5»io»  Fellow, 

ROOKl-RY,  a  Nurfcry  of  Crows. 

ROOKY,  m'lifty.      A.  C. 
ROCP^l  [rtum,  Sax.  Ri-yr/'y  Belg.  large, 

Kavni^  Teut.  Sjace  ;  Mer.  C.iJ-  derives  it  of 

•Pv^;J,  Gf.  a  StiCvJt,]  an  Apartment  in  a 
Houfe. 

KOOMTR  [Sea  Term'  a  Sliip  is  faid  to 
be  !  Roo>  er^  when  Ihe  is  very  large. 

ROOM'Y,  capacious,  large. 
POOP,  Iloarftnefs.      N.  C 
ROOR,  aii  Uproar.     0. 

A  ROOST  [J^j.oj^a,  Sax.']  a  Perch  or 
PlcCC  I'll  F.  wis  to  rei!  Ml 

To  ROOST  IRccJhtt,  Bclg.]  to  reft  a 
Fowls  do. 

A  ROOT  IRoe'U  Dan.  r.-dix,  L-  ]  th.t 
]  aft  of  a  riant  which  gow  s  downward? ;  the 

Rjfe  or  Beginning  of  a  Thii'g. 

To  ROOl",  to  faOen  in  tiie  Earth,  to  im 
preff  Geeply,  to  eiadicate,  to.  dertroy. 
ROOT  [among  M'-the>vatkian.\  is  a  Num- 

ber 01  Quantity  conAdeied  in  order  to  !'e 
irif.ltipJieo  once,  or  more  Tin^s  hy  itfclf,  to 
make  rhcrchy  Products  called  Powers. 

ROOT  [in  Gniwnuirjyin  original  Word. 

^bqu^re  ROOT  [in  Ariibrrctkk]  a  Number, 
which  being  muhiplitd  by  itfelf,   produces  a 
Power  ciHcd  a  Square  ;  Jo  4  is   the  fquare 
Root  of  j<5. 

Cube  ROOT,  is  a  Number  which  multipli- 
ed twice  by  itfelf,  produces  a  Power  calico 

a  Cube;   fo  415  tlie  Cube  Root  of  64. 

ROPE,  [pape,   Sax.  Roof,  Belg.]  a  Cord. 
ROPE  l\:r»,  the  Yam  of  any  Rope  un- 

f.vifted. 

To  ROPE,  to  run  thick  andropy,as  feme 

Liquors  do. 
TnROPEN,  to  reap.     0, 
RO^ES,  Guts.     iv.   C. 

ROPE-V.EED,  an  Fk'rb. 
ROPES,  Guts  prepared  ano  cut  out  for 

Black  puddip^s.     JS.  C, 

i 

R  O. 
RO'PY,  clammy,  llimy,  or  glutinous. 
RORA'lION  irii,  L.J  a  Fahi.  g  of  Dew. KORiD  [rovdui,  L.J  deW,  muil^ 

P.ORIF'EROUS  lronJe;,L-j  Dew-b-ing- 
iag. 

RORIF'I  UOUS,  flowing  with  Dew. 
RO'RULENT    [roruUnius,  L.  j    full  of 

Dew. 

ROS  [among  Phyftclum']  a  kind  ot  Moi- 
fture  whereby  all  he  Parts  of  a  liviiig  Crea*- 
iure  are  1  ouiiflied.  ' 

ROS  Viirioii  '  among  Chymifis']  the  fiifl: 
Phhgrr  that  is  dirtiiiea  trom  Vitriol  m  B.tneo M't:£.      E 

ROs'AMUND  [of  Rofa  and  Mundi,  q.  d, 
the  P.ofeoi  the  World,  01  Rof,  L,  and  munr), 
^  <x.  a  Mouth,  frcm  her  rofy  culouted  Lips] 
'ommfjnlycaiied  t'.nt  Rof >f  und^  D  lughtei  to 
IVxiiia/zi  i.ord  Cl/ffnrd,j,nd  M.-ithcr  'O  PVilnam 
L'yncjpce,  the  fiift  Earl  ot  ■^aiis'  ury,  and  Pa- 

ramour to  thu  Piiilfriot  MoHATch  Henry  the 
Second,  who,  by  his  own  Right,  adjon.cd 

y^'r;joUy  M-ini^  -dud  Tour. tin  in  France  ;  by  hi$ 

Wife,  AqiiJt.an  and  ;  o'ldou^  and  bv  Con- 
4Ui.ft,  I'eiiniy  \.o  iht  Cxownoi E .g,.tiid\  an4 
ruinuianded  from  the  Pyrciicon  Mountains  of 
Fr::iu€  to  the  Orcidcs  in  Scot n^nd.  She  ha& 

this  Epitaph  anfwciable  to  her  Beauty  ; 

Hu  j,:rct  in  Tomba  Rofa   Mundi^    non  Rofa 
Munda; 

Non  n.!o/it,  fed oht,  gtue  redoitr,efolet.. 

P.OSA'LIA,  a  Dife^fe  common  to  Chi!- 
dicn,  not  unlike  the  Miafles. 

PvO'SARY^  Irofiire,  F.  tcfariurn,  1^  ]  a  Mafs 
with   Players  to    the  Virgin  'M./ry^  a  Set  of 
Br  .ids  called   Fifteens,    ctutaining   15   Fitter 
\oJlc?s,  and  ISO  ̂ :ve  M  .fidS. 
J'cb  Coufotei,i'ty  of  the  KOSARY,an  Or- 

der inftitutcd  by  St  Do^mnkk. 
RO  SA  SORTS,  a    pleaf^nt   Licjuor  made 

^  Br  indy,  Cinaauion,  ̂ c. 
ROSCIU  ['"^7c/Vj,j, L.J  abounding  with  Dew, 
ROSt  [r/v/(j,L.]  i:  FloAci  cadcd  the  Flow- 
er of  F>««i,  confecr.;ted  by  Cupid  to  Hirpo- 

•  -diiS.   the  G',  d  ot  Silence 

ROS  r  'NOBLE,  c.ined  by  King  Ed-w  II L 
1350,  called  then  the  Penny  of  Gold,  and 
-unent  .!i  <Js.  and  8  d.  which  our  AUhyniijh 
<^T  tiiurndvk  P'  ilofoiihe-saffi  m,  was  of  Gold 
iiiacie  by  tht  Powder  ol  P>oj  Hion,  or  Pblofn* 
phen  Stone,  h)  R-.yr'iindui  LaUiu^^  while  he 
was  in  the  Tower  of  London  ;  and  they  go  a- 
l>out  to  prove  it  from  the  Infcription  ;  ior  as 

Kpon  the  one  Side  there  is  the  King's  Image 
in  a  Sliip,  to  n<jtify  that  he  was  Lord  of  tlie 
5>/,j,  with  his  Titles  ;  fo,  on  tiic  Reverfe, 
tl^eic  was  a  Crofs  Fiany  with  Lioncux  inlcri- 

bed,  Jefus  auti.m  irunfian  per  Mcdiu>n  eorunt 

■/.>at,  which  tbt-y  profounoiy  expound,  asje- 
J «j  p.ij/ed^nvifitie  through  rhe Midft  of  the  Phir 
iifees;  fo  that  Geld  was  made  by  a  fiecret 
aud  iavihbie  Ait  amidli  the  Ignorant ;    but Others 
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ethers  f.iy,  that  the  Text  wis  only  an  Jlrnu- 
let  ufed  in  th/»t  credulous  wartaiing  Age  to 
elc;ipc  Dangeib  in  B.irtle. 

R(3SE  Koyal^  an  ancient  Gold  Coin,  in  va 
lur  Li,   to'. 

GnUcr.  ROS!^.    a  Pofe  which  the  Pr.pe  u- 
fu  -lly  hiefles  at  MaA  upon  a  Sundiiy  in  Lent. 

Under  the  RC'SE,  privately,  lecrctly;   aifo 
not  to  he  (iivul^td. 

Ri)3E'MARY  [rofern jriti,?.  of  rofewannus, 
L  I  J  Plant  well  known. 

ROSE /v.. r,  a  Fruit  that  ripens  in  Auguu 
and  Sei->ti'//'er. 

ROSICRU'CIANS,    Chymifls    who    call 
ihcrntrlvti  Biuth'^'s  of  rlie  RofyCtufs. 

RO-IEUE,  a   Rnfe-Tiee-     Spenc. 
ROSIL, orROSILLY  ^o'7,  Land  between 

Sand  3iid  Clay,  neither  light  inn  he:ivy.  i.  C 
ROSIN  [rofine,  F.  of  nfi..:,  L.J  an  oily 

Juice,   that  tuns  out  of  Pine  Trees. 

RO'SION,   a  gn  iwing.      /,. 
ROSLAND  lot  Kho.,   Brit  J  he^vy  Land, 

or    fi.ll    of  Ling;    alfo  watery  or  niooiifl) 
Land. 

ROS'SALIA,  red  fiery  Spots  breaking  out ^11  over  the  Bddy 

'lo  TvOST.     Sec  To  Rn  J}. 
T^O'STRATED    [rojlraius^  L.  ]  adorned 

■with  Be  k^  of  Ships. 
Kt:)SrTD  f  Denor-coo,  Six.]  diefTcd  be- 

fore the  Fire  as    Met. 

ROSTRIFOR'MLS  Pronjfvs  Tanione  Am- 
t&'^.'/Jii^  ,  Procefs  of  the  Shoulder- Blade,  and 
of  th-^  lower  Jaw-Bone      L. 

ROSTRUM  [among  Chy.nfts']  the  Noic  of 
an  Ale'i  bi'  k  ;  alfo  the  Beak  of  a  Bird,  the 
Beak  of  a  Ship. 

To    ROT  iporan,    S.ix.    rotie,  BeJg.]  to 
putrefy    perifli,  or  confume  away. 
ROT  [rot.  Belg.J  a  Difeafe  in  Sheep. 

ROTA  Jr/J]olcik,![\.c    y^r'-!  otle\  Wheel! 
a  Wheel  confidered  as  moving  along  .i  Plam. 
till  it  h.ismide  one  entire  RevoJutioJi.      L. 

RO TA'TlON,  a  tuniiog  round  like  a Wheel.     L. 

ROTA'TOR  IVlajor  and  M/nor  [in  .^t>a 
to>>y\  are  two  At>ophyf,s.  in  the  upp^-f  Pai, 
of  the  Thigh  Bone,  called  T'-och..ntirs. 
ROTE  iof  rota,  L.j  a  WheeL  as,  to  fiy 

a  l^efTon  by  rote,  r  e.  to  fay  it  readily,  as  . 
Wiiecl  turns  round. 
ROTE,  A  Root.      Chnuc. 

ROTGUT,  bad  Beer.     H  rvey. 
ROTIiER  Bojjii,  horned  Beafls.      ̂ ^.  C. 

ROTHER  Soil  ?  the  Dung  or  Soil  of  fuJi 
R030CH  5   Cattle.     N.  C. 

RO  THER-2Vr;;7i,  fuch  av  have  a  very  full 
Head,  .ind  arc  ufed  to  fallen  the  Rudder 
Irons  in  Ships. 

ROT'TENfof  notan,  6'.^.  of  ro.fuv,  Befg. to  rot  J  un  found,   ptriflicd  by  corrupting. 

ROT'TENNESS,  [in  a  Hotjc]  a  Di'fcafe when  the  inwutd  Parti  aic  I«  wailed  that 
•licy  arc  pad  Cure. 

R  O 

ROT'ULI  Piicitotum  [  Old  La-w']  Conrt- 
Rolls,  AM  Rccoids  upon  Roll.     L. 

ROT'ULUS  W  nlO'.U  [ni  Doomr'^y  Bcoy[ 
fo  cilleJ,  bccaufc  ii  was  touncily  kept  at 
WiriC^efhr.      L. 

ROrU-N^D'  \rotwJui,  L.]  round. 

ROTU'ND'il  Y  [rotundnui,  L.J  Round- 

net^.-- 
FOTUN'DUS  [in  ̂ m^/c/w^"!  a  Mufcle  Of 

the  r ,  /zMi,  ferving  to  torn  the  Paltn  of  the 
Hand  downwaids.     L. 

ROU,   ui^ly.  froward.     0. 
ROUSu-  [of  Roux,  F.  red-haired]  a  Sir- 

name. 

To  ROVE  [roder^  F.]  to  ramble  about. 
ROUE,  tht  Iron  Pin,  to  wliich  the  Clinck 

N.ul  is  faacned. 

A  RO'VER  [R.jdeur,  F.]  a  Rambler. 
A  ROVtR  [R^ifvjr^  Dan.j  a  Pirate  Ship. 
ROUGi'.,   red      F. 

ROUGE  Crofs        '?    [among  Heralds]  the 
ROUGE  Dngon  3  Name*  of  two  of  the 

MarJhils  or  Puifuivants  <.t  Arms. 

ROUGH  [3}jii!h,  S.'X-  »<-«i^/',Teut.  roUe^ 
F  probably  of  ;»i/.'j,  L.^  uneven,  rugged; 
fevcrc.  haiih;   hairy,  or  biiftly- 
ROUGHLY,  ruciely,  uncivily,  harflily  t© 

the  Eai,  ̂ uft  rely  to  the  Taftc. 
ROUGH  L\GS,  lat<rr  PaUu.e,  or  Grafs 

which  comes  after  mewing.     C 

ROUGKT,  hndPity  on.     0. 
ROU  KJM,  to  fnorc.     Ch.uc 

To  ROUL  [Viilitjry  Teri'i]  OfTioers  of 
equal  Qjjality,  who  mount  the  lame  Guard, 
Hod  take  their  Turns  in  re.ieving  one  ano- 

ther,  ar  :  faici  to  /  ouj. 
To  ROUL      See  i?^//. 

ROULADE,  a  trilling  or  qiavering.     F, 
ROULADES  [in  Cookery}  Veal  Stakes 

drclie'l  af  cr  a  particular  Manner.      F- 
ROUNCE,  a  little  PoRcy  or  Tit.     Ch.uc. 
ROUNCE,  the  Handle,  a  Part  of  the 

Prmnng-prcfs, 

ROUN'CEVAL  P^-■5  [of  Rounceva/^  a 
Place  at  the  Foot  of  the  I'yreneun  Hills]  a 
kind  of  la:ge  delicious  Peafe. 

ROUND,  [R-.)id,  F.tunt,  Dan.  Rotundus, 
L.     in  tuini  ot  a  CIicJc  or  Bail.         ̂  
ROUND,  a  Ring  cr  Ciicic 

ROUNDEL  i.ondeiei,  f .]  a  Sorg  begin' 

nino  ,ind  ending  with  the  lame  Sentence-  C'/-'. 
'  ROUND-Hffl^^i  .n  the  Time  ot  the  Civ/l 

If'.ifSj  a  Name  given  to  the  Paiiiament  Par- 
ty, who  uiuaiiy  w(>vc  PaoitHair. 

'  ROUND-H.v/:  [in  a  Ship]  is  the  upper- molt  Room  or  Cibm  in  the  Stern  ot  a  Ship» 
whe.'c  the  Milkr  lies. 

ROUND  H:ujc  [of  a  P.:rip]  a  Prifen  t» 
fccurc  thole  who  commit  Diiordcrs  in  the 

Night. 
ROUND  /;j    ̂     [Se:  Term]  to  let  rife  the 
ROUND  a't  ̂     r^Jain  or  Fore  Tack,  &c. 

\vhcu  the  Wiv.d  larycs  upoa  ihom. 

A  ROUN- 
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A  ROUNDER,  a  Circuit  or  Circumfe- 

rence of  a  Thing. 

ROUNDS  !  among  AT  'fens']  are  tlie  broken pieces  of  Staiuts. 

Rounds,  famong  Mi/U\.ry  Men']  a  Watch 
which  <^oes  in  tlieNighc  about  ihe  RHinparts 
of  a  fortified  Place,  or  about  the  bircets  of  a 
Garrifon. 

ROUND'ELAY  [of  Rou^d  and  L./y,  a 
Song,  liouJcau^  F  1  a  Shepherds  Son?,  fij;.g 
by  feveral  in  their  Tuui^,  or  as  in  a  Round, 

To >  ROUND  cz/f /?;  ih:  E-r  [of  jiuntan, 
S.x.  to  muf.tfr,  ruerie,  Belg.  rc.uieuy  Teut.  to 

whirper"!  to  ch.ide  fh>'r[)!y. To  RbUND,  toceaCe.     0. 

ROUiN  -in  Horla']  a  frtfl^  Colour. 
P.OUP,  s  fiithy  Boi),  or  Swelling  in  the 

Rnn>p  c,i  Poultry.      C 

T..'  RORIGE,'  to  c^n^w.     0. 
To  RCUSK  [of  pij  an,  Sax  ]  to  wake,  to 

rlTe  or  ftir  up. 

To  ROL'SE.  ut)  a  Bart  \Euntino;  Thrafi''^  to rsife  him  from  his  H^.rbour. 

.    To    ROUSE  [wiih  F.-kcners']  is  when   a 
H^i"<vk  iifts  tip  and  iliakes  himrtrif. 

To  ROUSE  a  H.-a-fer  or  Cahlc  {Se  i  Fhcfe] 
tifcd  for  h;}ling  in  Part  of  the  Ilawfcr  or  Ca- 
tle  which  Hts  llack  in  the  Water. 

Rouse  [peth^jps  of  lluje,  F.J  a  cunning 
Trick,  d  Wile.     Chauc 

A  ROUS'ING  L;'t%  a  ivbifking  great  one- 
ROUS  SELET,  a  kind  of  delicious  Imall 

Pear. 

ROUT  [ir,t,  D.;n  rc/Zf,  Tci:t.  rha'ojd,  C 
Br.  Vojfius  and  Men./^ius  deiive  tlirm  of 

'Po'S-cc.  Gr.]  a  Multitude  or  Throng  of  Peo- 
ple, Company,  or  Flock,  a  Squabble,  a 

^^oile,  aWo  a  Defeat  of  an  Anv.y. 

A  ROUT  of  M'olvei  [amoi.g  Hunters']  a Kerd  of  tbcfe  wild  Beads, 

i'o  ROUT  [of  roteloiy  L.  S.  to  make  a 
rattling  Nolle,  orj.Tnu'can,  Sax.  to  fnprt  or 
intcze  ;  to  fnore,  to  bellow,     N.  C 
To  ROUT  [of  ibtei,  Btlg.  a  Beak  or 

Snout,  or  of  Hjiucun,  Sax.  H'roi'ter,  t>clo._, 
to  lOi  t  up  the  Ground  as  Swine  do. 

To  ROUT  [met! re  en  d-^rouU,  F  ]  to  put 
an  Ari^y  to  t  light. 
ROUTE  \Kouti\  F.]  a  Road  or  W^yS'^- 

rpccinily  tl)at  takt.n  by  Militaiy  Foices. 

ROUTH'FUL,  fonowful.     0. 

ROUTH'ELSS,    unmerciful,    having    no 
Pity.       •  hr.U!r, 

A  PvCW  [?jV6/»^,Tcut.j  an  Order  or  Rank, 
Thing!-  ranged  in  a  Liu€. 

To  R0\\^  [  jiopan,  Snx-  Roi^'e,  Belg.  Ru- 
yn^  Dan. J  to  carry  a  Boat  along. 

ROVv   [of  Rite,  F.  a  Screetj  a  Sirname. 

A  ROWEL  [R^ne,  RouJ/e,  F.]  -the  Goad 
or  Prit  k>  of  a  Spur. 

A  ROWEL  [among  Surgccns']  a  fort  of 
JfTuc  niatic  by  drawing  a  Sk.in  of  Silk  oi 
1  bread  through  the  Nape  of  the  Neck. 
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We  are  beholden  to  Jf\  fermen  for  this 

Proverb,  w'rio  iirll  helped  u.  to  tlie  Hint,  but 
yet  they  are  not  x\v:  Mark  it  aims  at;  tor 

whiic  thf^y  do  fo,  they  are  but  do?ng  their 
Duty^  and  contentedly  go  Intkw.id^  them- 
U'lvlS  to  help  their  i  ttlf:>i^eri  fovuf 't  i  iiitlicif 

Journey:  But  the  1/oint'of  it  i^.  dirt<f>e4.at 
Sycopb'-nts^  and  .  holiow-heart^d  Hvpcrifes^ 
who,  while  they  pretend  to  hecarr\ing  on 
the  Inicreit  of  their  FrUuds,  nt^n  nothing 
lefs,  and  are  at  the  fame  Time  undermining 
them.  /Altera  m  nu  fert  L}pi^c?n^  pa><em 

ofienfcit  ali_erj,  fays  Plautus  ;   Af^.'se'v  ti  f  'w^rs- 

ROWENA  [nopena,  ̂ ax.  of  roiew,  Du. 
Peace,  in<\  pinn^m,  S  x  to  acquirej  ancau- 
tlHil  D:'Ui!hr€rof  ]rlnf;fu%^  Oencrai  of  the 
Saxon. ^  who  having  the  ilk  of  Th met  given 

him  by  King  Vorikem^  for  alTiUjng  hiui  a- 
gainft  the  Puts  and  Scots,  obtained  as  mucl^ 
Ground  as  he  could  encompaff  with  an  Ox 
Hide  to  build  a  Caftle,  which  -being  fiuiilicd, 

he  invited  King  Vc'ti'rerr:  to  Supper;  after 
Supper,  Heiixiji  calls  for  his  Daughter  Rovena^ 
who  richly  attired,  and  with  a  grdccul  Mien, 
enters  with  a  golden  Bowl  full  oi  Wme  in 
hei  Hand,  and  drinks  lo  King  Vorti^tnty  hx 

iht  Saxon  LiV.gv.3ge,  fa\in.>,  NVa;]- Heal  Bla- 

j:()]io  Kyuin'5,  i.  e.  Be  oj  Health  Lord  Kin^; 
to  which  he  replied  t)jiinc  Heat,  i.  e.  Orhk 

tieil'h  ;  which  I  think  is  the  firfr  Health  wc 
tind  in  FLftoiy,  and  claims  the  Amiquiiy  of 

about  r  300  Years.  T or^:^o'«  enamouv;.d  with 
her  Beiuty,  married  her,  and  gave  her  and 
iier  Fjthtr  all  Kei,t. 

RO  WEN,  rough  Pafture  full  of  Stubble 
and  Weeds.      C. 

ROWEN  By,  latter  FLy. 

KO  A  'ING  [of  C/cibSj  is  die  fmoothing  of 
thtm  with  a  Roller,  lirc- 

RO \VT.  AND  [Qnr.hden  de.  1  ves  it  of  -poT)^ 
.VflA.  Conni'.l,  and  Land^  q.  a  Couufi.llor  to 
I. is  Country;  but  Vtrficg.in  of  F<gtx!.  l^eig. 
Peace,  and  Lnd,  q  d.  Peacc-n.akcr  of  his 

Countiyj  a  proper  Name  of  Aiea. 

€>ite  fjim  Q  11:0 v,  Ian d  f- r  iju-  <p.lmfr. 

See  this  Proverb  in  Let^'er  (3,  under  C/'f;^/" ; 
Rowi.nl^  viz  General  M'.uk,  or  as  others 
explain  ii,  Kmg  Chaiies  the  Second,  who,  a$ 

(ome  fiy,  (tho'  not  very  beautiful  liimlelf, 
yet  got  vc,iy  fine  Children)  judicioiily  was 

called  Ro-uuy^  alluding  to  a  Stallion  ot  that 

Namt  kept  in  the  i\'leuje,  v. hicln,  tho'  ill  fa- 
vou  ed  hur.felt,  yet  gut  vety  hue  Celt- ;  a$ 
it  i.-  rtp.>itcd  He  i.ord  Koih  jr  r  \o\d  h»i  Ma- 
j'  fty,  when  he  afked.  hira  the  Rcafon  of  thai 
Nickiiame» 

To 
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To  ROWNE  r^unnian,  W]  to  wVifprr. 
UOWNING,  Siknce,  whifpcring  in  ilu; 

Ear.     0. 

ROWPAUD,  calling.     0. 

To  ROWT  Tof  Jpnuran,  Sax-']  to  low 
]"kf  an  Ox  or  Cow.      iV  C. 

ROW'TY  [fpokeii  of  Com  or  Cmfi]  over- 
rank  ;in(ii  (liong. 

ROY  h'L  \r'.yal,  F.  re^s/is,  L-]  bclouglng 
to  a  King    kinpiy. 

P.OYAI  yjtut.  the  Afl'ent  of  tlie  King  to an  Adl  of  Paiiiament- 

ROYAL  ExclK.tj^e,  a  ftaidy  Pileof  Euiid- 
jnp,  in  ilie  City  of  London,  whitli  was  fiift 

founded  \^W  SiT  Tl'omas  Crcjhu:'\  a  KTcrchanr, 

y'^r>,'0  1566;  l>ut  being  luirnt  down  ylmw 
)6o6,  s  Hi  w  built  of  excellent  .Stone,  with 
fuch  cuiidus  and  admirdile  Arrliitciiurc,  e- 

fpecially  for  a  Iront,  a  high  Tower  or  Steeple, 
in  which  is^  an  harmonious  Chinu-  of  iz 
Btlls,  and  for  Arch  \v«njc,  that  it  is  tlie  no 

bleft  S^rL'C^urr-  for  a  Meeting-place  of  Mer- 
chants in  the  Wcild. 

PvOYAL  Parapet  [in  Fori'tfic.itionl  a  Dfeafl- 
wirW  r.iiied  on  the  Edge  of  the  Rampart  to- 
wrds  the  Countiy. 
ROYAL  Poverty^  a  modern  Nickname  for 

the  Liquor  called  Geneva,  or  Gcnevre ;  be- 
caufe  wh  n  Beggars  are  diunk,  ihcy  are  as 
,g!eat  as  Kings. 

ROYA'   Society^  a  Society  incorporated  by 
King  Charles  II.  under  the  Name  of  the  Pre- 
fident.  Council,  and  the  Fellowsof  the  Roy^j 
Society  for  the  Improvement  of  natural  Phi 
Icfopliy. 

The  ROYAL  [Hurting  Term]  one  of  the 

St.iiis  of  a  Stag'i  Head. 
A  ROY  ALiST  [un  Royahftc,  F.]  one  who 

is  ot  the  King'b  or  Queen's  Party,  or  maia 
tiins  hi>-  01  her  Intertft;   a  royal  Pen'on. 

ROY'ALTY  [roy  ute^  F.  re^aUtji^  L.] 
r*  y.'l  Dignity,  Kin^lhip. 
ROYALTIES,  the  royal    Rights  or  Pre 

fog.aivcs  of  a  King  f!r  Qjiren. 

■    -jihe  F.ufl->ni   c/   ROYALTY    [\n  Eiglird] 
are  tlic  Crown,  Sceptte,  Crofs,  St  E  w,.r.% 
Staff,  &c.  ufcd    at    the   Coronation  of  our 
Kings  and  Queens. 

l"o  ROYNK  'Jof^Tier^  F.j  10  bit  or  gnaw. 
Spei.'C. 
ROYNF.S  [in  dH  Reardq  Currenti, 

Stieairs,  or  Pallage'- of  running  Water. 

ToRUB  [rnic"?/,  Ttut.  'P:/-Tc,  Gr.]  to 
vipe  haul.         , 
RUBBER,  one  that  rubs;  alio  the  Inftru- 

nicr.t  wiih  whuh  one  rubs. 

RUB'KISH  'lprol^at^!y  of  t'td(r.\  L-  rr 
'Vj^or  Cr.  Filth]  the  Rtfule  of  Bcikiln^, 
as  Biiik,  Moitar,  Dirt.  6-c. 

RU'HICAN,   a  mixed  roan  Horfc. 
RU'BICUND  [rubietn.',  F.  rubkunJiti,  L] 

Elo'  d-rcd,   rutidy, 
RUBU)  Irulidus,  L.]  of  a  red  Colour,  red- 

To  RUBITY,  to  make  r<tl. 

R  tJ 
RUBl'GINOUS  Iru/igortifu^,  L.^  rliflyj 

foul. 
RUBJ'GO,  Mildew  [with  Bctantfi]  a  Dif- 

eafe  in  Plants.     L. 

RUBIOUS,  of,  pertaining  to,  or  like  a Ruby. 

To  RUBRICATE  [of  ruh?katum,  L.]  td 
m^ike  or  coli«ur  ltd. 

RU'ERICK  [_rubnca,  L.]  Diredlions  given 
in  the  Liturgy  ;  fo  called,  IiccihIc  foimerly 
written  or  printed  in  red,  the  C^iRtc  itfelt  be- 

ing in  bhck  Letters. 

RUBRICK  [Jti  die  Cr.Mn  La-u>'j  a  fpecial Title  or  Sentence  of  the  Civil  or  Canon 

Law. 
RU'BY  [ru^ts,  F.  o(  ruh'ere^  L.]  a  tranfpa- 

ren;  Gmi,  of  a  Blood-red  Colour. 
RUBY  [in  HenlJry]  the  red  Colour  in  the 

Arms  of  Noblemen. 

RUCK,  a  Bird  of  a  prodigious  Strength 

and  B  gnef«,  which  is  faid  to  be  able  to  tofs 
up  a  Lion  with  its  Talons,  &c. 

To  RUCK,  to  fqu-Jt  down.     A^.  C 
RUCKING,  lurking.     0 
RUCTATION,  a  belching  or  breaking 

Wind  uawards. 

RUCi'UOS  ITY  [ruBuof.ta^,  L.]  a  belch- 
ing much. 
RUDDER  [noSori,  ̂ ix  ri^ekr.  Bclg. 

and  L.  S  ]  a  Piece  of  Timber  which  is  hang- 
ed on  the  Stcin-ncfis,  and  feivcs  to  dirctft 

the  Courfe  of  a  Ship. 
RUDDER,  a  Sieve  for  feparating  Corn 

froni  CiiafF. 

RUDDINESS,  the  being  of  a  frcfli  or 
red  Colour. 

RUDDLE,  a  SoJt  of  red  Chalk. 

RID  DOCK,  a  Robin-red-breaft  ;  and  a 
Land  To.\d. 

RUD';:>Y  [of  jiuru,  Siic.  Rednefs,  ruhi' 
duSy  L.]  of  a  Blood-red  Colour,  frcfli  co- 

lon led. 
RUDE  [of  jieSc,  Siix.  fierce,  or  rather 

of  rudiSy  L.]  rough,  coarfe,  t.npoliflud; 

clownlHi,  ignorant,  fiiucy,  uncivil. 

RUDE'NE.SS  {rud{jjc,  F.]  UnpoHflied- 
uefs,  Saucinefs;   Ignoi-.nce. 

RUDCE-jR;«.%   the  Rump  bone.     0. 
RUDGE  -w  fjcd  Kerfiy  [oi  ru^he,  Belg.  the 

B.uk]  a  Sort  of  K<T<ey  Cloth  mid.-  of 

Fleece  Uool,  only  wallicd  upon  the  Shtep'i B..ck. 
RUDIMENTAL,  rough,  imperfccl,  ]u(h 

attempted. 
RUDIMENTS  [rudhjent;  L.j  the  fnlt 

Principles  of  any  Art  or  Science. 
PU'DITY  [}i.d:i.is,  L.»  Ignorance. 

RUE  [rrtf,  F.  rheyVy'C  Br.  ruti,  L.  of Put*:,  Gr.  r..i.7f,  Tcut.]  an  llctb  well 
known. 

To  RUE',  to  fift.  r>fro«>.    To  pity.    Ch. 
To  RUE  [of  peopy.an,  S.iX.  roirc,  Bclg. 

r<?7iYn,  Ttut.]  to  repent  of,  or  be  mucb  ton- 
ccrned  tor. 

RUEFUL,   f^d,  woeful. 

4  Z  KU  EU 



R  U 
RU'EL  Bone^  the  Whirl  bone  of  the Knee.     0. 

RUFF  [ruyfc/y  Belg.  to  wrinkle]  an  old- 
fafliioned  Orn.imcnt  for  the  Neck  ;  alfo  a 

getting  the  better  at  a  G>ime  of  CarcU  ;  alfo 
a  Kind  of  Fifh  ;  alfo  a  Kind  of  Bird-. 

To  Rt^FF  [at  CarJs]  to  trump. 

To  RUFF  [among  Falcnnta-i']  a  Hawk  is 
faid  to  ruff,  when  ilic  hits  the  Prey,  but  does 
not  trufs  it.       ' 

A  RUF'FIAN  [rufflen,  F.  rufian.  Span. 
ruffiano^  Ital.  ̂ vffcr\,  Dan.  a  l.echer,  rof- 
iiere,  Dan.  a  Robber]  an  AlLiTin,  a  defpc- 
rate  Vill.u'n. 

RUF'FIAN,  the  Devil.     Cint. 

RUF'FIANS  Bull,  Snuih/ie!d,  where  Trials 
of  Skill  were  plaid  bv  ruffianly  People. 

To  RUF'FLE  lru)fe/m,  Belg.  to  fold  in 
to  Ruffles,  to  rumple]  to  put  into  Difordci 
or  Confufion. 

RUFFLE,  plaited  Linen  ufed  as  an  Orna- 
rtient ;  airoDiflurbance.Gonfcntion/raiTiuk. 
RUFFLER,  a  notorious  Rogue.     Cant. 
RUFF  PECK,  I^ccn.     Cant. 

RUFTER  Bood,  a  Hood  to  be  worn  by  an 
Hawk  when  flie  is  firfl  drawn. 

RUG  [either  of  jiocc,  Sex,  rock,  Teut.  a 

Coar,  or  jiooc,  Ss.v.  Pi>';c,  Gr.]  a  lliaggy 
Coverlet  for  a  Bed. 

RUG.GED  [3;)ri«'i:^c,  S^x.  mgoJuSy  L-] 
jeugh,  uneven  ;  alfo  fevefe,  crofs. 

RUGO'SE  {ritgofus,  L.]  wrinkly. 

RUGOSITY, "a  being  rough,  Fulnefs  of Wrinkles  or  Furrows. 

RUl'N  [ruinr,  F.  of  ruina,  L.]  Fall,  De- 
Cay,  Deftrudlion,  Undoing,  Overthrow. 

To  RUIN  [ruhier^  F.  .?<:/  ruirmu  rcd'xgere^ 
!L.]  to  bring  to  Ruin,  deftroy,  lay  waftc,  or 
ipoil. 

RU'INOUS  [ruincwY,  F.  ruinofus,  L.]  falling 
to  Decay,  ready  to  fail. 
RULE  [regie,  F.  re^^uhi^  L.]  a  I-avv  or 

Principle  to  go  by  ;  alfo  C«»mmand,  Sway. 
To  RULE  [re<iier^  F.  regulare^  I^]  to  draw 

iiincs  with  a  Rale,  to  govern^ 

RULE  [in  Arithmctuk]  is  a  Method  of  re- 

folving  arlihn^.cticai  Queftions. 

KlJLY.of'J'krce         p[ia    Arithmctuk]    fo 
VJJL.V^  cf  riopnrlion^CA\\t(\^  becaufe  by 

means  of  three  Numbers  given,  it  fnids  out 
a  fourth,  which  liath  the  fame  Proportion 
to  one  of  thofe  Numbets  given,  as  they  have 
one  to  the  other. 

RUM,  a  fpirituous  Liqwor  diftilled  from 
the  Aeeping  of  Sugar  Canes,  in  the  Amcriciin 
Sugar  Plantations. 

RUM,  gallant.      Cant. 

RUMB    -^^IRhoifibits,  L,  of  PcVbc?,  Gr.] 
RHOMB  J  the  Angle  which  a  Ship  makes 

iti  her  failing,  with  the  Meridian  of  the 
Place  whtrc  fhc  is  ;  one  Point  of  the  Mari- 

ners Compafs,  or  1 1  Degrees  and  a  Quarter.  F. 
RUMB  Line  [in  Navigation]  a  Line  de- 

scribed by  tbe  Motion  of  the  Ship  on  the 
Surface  of  the  Sea,  fw  as  to  make  the  fame 

vr  ecjyal  Acfilcs  wilU  every  Aieridiuji. 

R  U 
Ccwpliment  of  the  RUMB,  the  Angle  made 

with  tny  Circle  parallel  to  the  Equator  by 

the  Line  of  the  Ship's  Omrfe. 
RUM  boozif?g-wc/ts.  Bunches  of  Grapes. 

Cant. 
RUMBOYL,  the.  Watch.     Cant. 
RUM  Tw/r,  a  rich  Fool.     Cant. 

RVM-Drcppcr,  a  Vintner.     Cant. 
RUM-C7/AV/5,  Canary.     C/w/;. 
KUM  Hoeper^  a  Drawer.     Cunt. 
To  RUMBLE  [romnwlen,  Belg.  rammekf)^ 

Te»t.]  to  make 'a  hollow  Noife. 
RUMIGERA  TION,  a  fpreading  abroad 

of  a  Rumour  or  Rtport. 

RUMINANT  [ruminiiKSy  L.]  chewing  the 
Cud. 
RUMINANT  Anlmalsy  fuch  as  chew  the 

Cud,  as  Oxen,  Sheep,  Deer^  i;'C. 

RUMINANT  Signs  [in  Ajhok^y-]  thofc 
Signs  iu  the  Zodiack  that  are  repreleuted  by 
Animals  endued  with  that  Quality. 

To  RUMINATE  [fumii.tr^  F.  runnn.itum^ 
L.]  to  chew  the  COd  ;  to  weigh  in  the  Mind, 
to  flndy,  fo  think  fcrioully  upon. 
RUMINATION,  a  ruminating.  L. 

To  RUM'MAGE  [probably  of  reume^y 
Teiit.  to  empty,  or  raum.  Space,  q.  d.  to 
make  Room  for]  to  remove  any  Goods  or 
Luggage  from  one  Place  to  another,  to  clea* 

a  Ship's  Hold  of  Good 5. 

RUM'MER  [q.  d.  a  Roomer.^  from  Room,  a 
broad-mouthed  large  Drinking-TefTei ;  or 
fuch  an  one  filled  to  the  Brim. 

RUM'NEY  [formerly  called  Romenal,  per- 
haps from  the  Romans  who  firft  landed  oa 

that  Shore]  a  Place  in  Kent,  6i  Miles  S.  K 
ftom  London. 

RU'MOUR  [Rumor  a  ruendo,  L.]  Report,. 
Fame,  B.-uit,  common  Talk. 
RUMOURED,  generally  talked  of. 
A  RUMP   [rum{x,  Dan.  runpf,  Teut.]  the 

Tail-piece,  efpeci.'.ijy  of  a   Biid,  or  of  ari 
Ox,  Sheep,  &c. 

RUM  PaiJers,  JJighwaymen.     Cant. 
To  RUMPLE    [rompelc,   Belg.    to    nialx 

into  Rumples  or  Creafcs. 
A  RUMPLE  [l^riympcl.  Sax.  rompeU 

Belg.]  a  Fold  in  a  Garment,  <bC'  made  by 
tumbling  and  towzmg. 

RUM-ri//.-,  London.  Cant. 

RUM'SEY  [fiumjre;^^  Sax.]  a  Town  ia 
Hampfi;irCf  6i  Miles  S  \V.  by  W.  from  Lon- 

don, memorable  for  a  Nunnery  of  veiled 

Nuns,  erecfted  theie  by  King  E 'gar.  .  , 
To  RUN  [fiannian,  Sjx-  runne,  Belg. 

rennen^  Teut  j  to  move  with  a  fwift 
Pace. 

To  RUN  Goo-fs,  to  land  them  clandeftine- 
ly:,  without  paying  the  legal  Cuftoms. 

RUN'AGATE  [of  run  and  gate,'  or  rene- 
gado.  Span.]  a  ran\bliug  or  roving  Fel- 
low. 

A  RUN'AWAY,  one  who  runs  away  from 
his  Mailer's  Service. 

RUiNCA'TXQN,  a  Wedding.     L. 

RUNCH'Et 



R  U 
RUNCH'ES     1  Carlock  dry  and  wither- R\JNCH'Bi//Scd.    N.  C 
RUNCILUS  7  i  in  DoO'^^fdayBook^^  a Sump- 
RUNCINUo  5  ter-horfc,  or  I.oad-horfe  ; 

a  Cart-horle.  , 

RUNDLE    [in   Heraldry']  the  Figure  of a  round  Bnll  or  Builet. 

R.UNDLET  iq.  d.  Roundlet]  a  C^flc  for 
liicjuois  fiom  2  to  13  Gallons. 

RUNE  IniU'ij  Dan.]  a  Water-courfe. 
W.  C. 

RUNCF-,  a  Flaiket.      AT.  C. 

RUNGS  [of  a  ̂ 'hip]  Ground  Timbers,  or 
Timbers  tbat  conftitute  the  Floor  of  a  Ship, 
and  are  bolted  to  the  Keel. 

RUNLET.     SveRiindkt. 

RUNNEL,    Pollard   Wood,    fo   called, 

from  lunn-ing  up  apace. 

rvUN'N'r.R  [of  a  Gannu^  VIoufe']  one  wlio 
is  to  get  intcil'gence  of  the  Meetings  ©f  the 
JuAices,  and  when  the  Conftablcs  are 
out. 

RUNNER,  the  upper  Stone  of  a  ̂f'ill. PvUNNER  [on  Shiphnar.i]  a  P.ope  with  a 
Blt'ck  or  Puilv  ̂ ^  ̂ "e  End,  and  a  Hook  at 
the  olher,  for  hoifling  of  Goods. 

To  overhii/e  thr  RUNNER  \Sea  Phrafe']  is  to 
full  down  the  hooked  End,  to  hitch  it  into 
the  Sling. 
RUN  NET  [as  fome  fay,  from  Rennety  a 

Town  in  Norriianly'}  the  Maw  of  a  Calf, 
commonly  made  Ufe  of  to  turn  Milk  into 

'Cheefe,  Curds,  (i:rc. 
RUNNING  Knot  [in  Ha«/:«^]  Collars  for 

catching  Hares  and  Conies. 

RUN'NION,  paultry,  fcurvy  Wretch. 
RUNT    [of    rutidy    Beig.    an    Ox,    rind, 

Teutj  a  Scotch  or  Wcip)   Cow,  &c.  alfo  a 
iliort  Fellow. 

RUNTS,  Canary  Birds  above  3  Years  old. 

RUPEE',  an  J«^;.v«Coin,  value  z  s.  3  d. 
RU  PTA  [OldLa-w]  a  Traop  or  Company 

wof  Soldiers. 

RUP'  riLE,  eafy  to  be  broken. 
.  -RUPTION,  a  breaking  or  l)urfting.     L. 
RUP  TORY,  a  corrofivc  Medicine  orCau- 

ftick. 

RUPTURE   [ruptura,  L.]  a  buaking,  a 

"Rent;  Breach  of  Fricndib.ip  or  Treaty.     F. 
RUPTURE  [in  .bV^^cyj  a  Burftennefs,  or 

burft  Belly. 
RURAL  \ruraliif  L.]  belonging  to  the 

•Country.     B\ 
RURAL  /)/•/«,  formerly  he  who,  under 

the  Bifliop  and  Archde:iron,  had  the  pcciilidr 

Circ  and  Inlpcdl/on  of  the  Clergy  and  Laity 
of  a  Diltiidl,  now  called  Dcanry. 

RURICO'LIST  Iniricola^  L.J  un  Jlufband- man. 

RURIGE'NE  \j-urigcn%,  I-]  born  in  the Country. 

RUSCA  /ipiumy  a  Hive  of  Bees.     0.  L. 
RUSCA  Bjtrie,  a  Tub  of  faltcd  Butter. 

RUSH  [jiikc,  Sax.]  a  Sort  of  Plant  grow- 

ing in  "Water. 
To  RUSH  [J3f  ooj-^n,  Sm,  or  rajjilen,  to 

S 
make  a  rattling  Noifc,  TcntS]  to  enter  int», 
or  iffue  forth,  haftily  and  violently. 

To  RUSH  in  [mjiej-an,  Sux-]  to  enter 
violently  and  haftily. 

A  RUSHING  [JPriypoca,  Sax.]  an  Irrup- 

tion. 
RUSH-Grow«  [zmov.gArchen]  the  fame  as 

Bohtail. 
RUSK,  hard  Bread  for  Stores. 

RUS'SEL  [efrot'.Y,  F.  red,  ox  rouJJ'eux^  and 
ely  Dimrn.  i.  e-  fomcwhat  reddilh]  a  Sirname. 

RUSSET  w#/,  F.  r::Jj'ctta^  Itai.  oi ri-jjui^ 
L.J   -i.  dark  brown  Colour. 

RUS'SETIN  [roujfetin,  F.1  a  Sort  of  Apple. 
RUST  [jioj-r.  Sax.  roe/,  Belg.  rcji^  Dan. 

and  Tent.]  a  Sortof  Cruft  which  groweth  up- 
on iron,  &c. 

To  RVST  [roejieij,  Belg.  rojfin,  Teut.]  to 
contr.jifl  Ruft. 

RUSTI  CAL  P  [/-ay?f^wf,  F.    rt'/ricus,  L.] 
RUSTICK  5  Country-likc,clownilh, na- 
na annerly. 

RU.SflCATED  [rujiicaius,  L.]  made  or 
become  clownifli. 

RUSTl'CfTY  [ruftiche,  F.  of  ruJI/citas, 
L.J  Clowniflmefs,  Downrightnefs. 

To  RUS'TLE  [J^jxiy-dzn,  Sax.  ruyfieley 
Belg.  Tfiffelgif^  Teut. J  to  rnake  a  Noife  as  A.r- 
moiir  or  new  Garments  do. 

B.U3'TRE  [in  HerMry]  a  fquare  Figure 
like  a  Mafcle,  only  the  Mafcle  is  pierced 
fquare,  the  Ruftre  is  pierced  round. 
RUSTY  [roftigy  Teut.]  covered  with  Rufl. 
RUT,  the  Copulation  of  Deer*,  wild 

Boars,  <h'C. JRUT  [of  ro/:7,  L.]  the  Mark  or  Track  of 

a'Whtfel  in  the  Road,  &€. 
To  RUT  [rut,  F.  Menagius  derives  it  of 

rvgitus^  L.  roaring,  or  ruendo,  L.  rufliing,  fc 
into  Venery,  or  of  rotte^  Belg.]  to  cry  like  a. 
Deer  for  the  Defirc  of  Copulation. 
RUT  of  the  Seu  [among  Mariners]  the  Sea 

or  Waves  dafliing  againft  any  Thing. 
RUTHIfi  Ircwe,  Teut.]  Piiy,  Coinpaflion. 

0. 

RUTH'LtSS,  relentlefs,  pitylefs. 

RYAL  [rr.i/.  Span.]  a5'/>j«//?'Coin,  worth 
6  Pence  3  Farthings  Enghjh  Monty. 

RYF  LfiyS^'  '^•'•'^•1  ̂   coarfc  Kind  of  Bread Corn ;  alfo  i  Kind  of  Grafs. 

RYFE.   rife,  frequent.     Chrac. 

RYM'.MERS  n-out   ̂ /Inc'unt  DceJ^]  Vaga- 
bonds, 01  idle  reaming  Fellows. S. 

C    Sometimes  ftands  for  Soc-u^^  L.  a  Com- 
panion, or  Sjcit't.!f:s,  L.  of  a  Society,  as 

R.  S.  S.  fignities  Kejix  Sociei.ttis  SocJuSfAFci^ 
low  of  ihe  Royal  Society. 

S.  S.  S.  fjguiilcs  Strutufi  fuptr  Str.Uurry 

.'.  e.  Layer  upon  Layer,  and  is  uf'ed  foi  lay- 
ing jr  packing  up  Tiling*  in  .^  YclTd. 



A'^ 

S  A 
S.'  fin    Mufick  Books']   !•>  an  Abnreriitionl 

of  theWoi-i  Sol-y  ariu  is   ptit    in    Pieces   of 
Tvlufick  of  fevei.il  Parts,  to   fi-^nifv  that,  in 
jfiich  Place;,   the  Voice    or    luftrumcnt    ptr- 
form'  alone.     J/;/. 

S.  [among  PhyficLws']  is  a  Charad^eriftick 
Note  of  Weight  anil  MeaTure,  and  ft.mds 

for  Sem'iSy  I^.  and  fignifies  half  what  went before 
S.  N.  Sometimes  ftands  for  Sdlv.itor 

Jier^  L.  i.  e   cui  Siviour. 

S.  N.   [among  Phyp.ci^ins]  flanfis  for   fcm- 
^um  Kiiiur,im,  i.  e    according  to  Nature. 
SAAF  [julvus^  L]  fate.      Chanc. 
SAAFING,  facing,  except.     Cbjuc. 
S\Aji, ,   tiie  Soul,      thauc. 
SABAOTH    rn^K^p'  H.  I  e.  Armies] 

as  she  I.oid  or  God  ot  babainh,  the  Lord  of 
Hoas. 

SAB'ATANS,  Soldiers  Boots. 
SABATHIANS,  a  Sort  of  Chriftian  He- 

yetickf,  fo  called,  from  one  Sabbath'' s^  a  Jfw^ 
and  afteiw^^rds  an   hcrcticul    Elihop   in   the 
it^xh  Centv)iy. 
SABBATARIANS,  a  Name  riven  to  fome 

Aua'oaptiils,  nr  rsrhcr  BaptKts,  who  oblerve 
Soturdjy  as  a  Sabiath. 

SABBATH  fnjty>  H.  i  e.  Reft,  Sah- 
^'//;,  F,  .s.'i<«r/.'a/«,  L,  ]  the  7th  Day  of  the 
Wetk,  .olfe'ved  as  a  Day  of  Reft,  in  Com- 
iTitmotation  of  God's  reftin'  after  the  fixth 
Day  ot  Creation  ;  or  the  firft  Day  of  the 

\Vt"ck  ,n"iong  Chriftians. 

SABBATH  Djy's  Journey,  a  Meafure  of 
fi9  E'g'ijii  Paces  and  three  Feet,  or  of  ;^ooo 
pu' it*,   it  3648  Feet- 

S\'6  5\'i'lCAL'?iSuhhit'tcus,  L.]  belong- 
SAxB'BATICK    5'ng  to  the  Sabbath- 
SABBATICAL  Te.ir   [among  the   ..ncien! 

ifcws^  every  rc\e'nth  Year,  in  which  it   was 
not  lawful  to  till   iht   Qround,    and  Slaves 

we-e  (Vt  ar  I^iibe-  tv« 
SABEATINP:  [in  the  Colleges  of  Paris  in 

Jp> ,  ;.'(t']  a  Difpi.itati«n  upon  any  Part  of  Lo- 

gitk  or  Aic.-al  Ph/i'efothv. 
SABBATISM   {Sabc^^it'J^^us,   L     cr^/^H^. 

^10- (9c^  G'.j  t'le  keeping  of  the  Sabbath. 
SABBATUM,  the  Sabbath- 

SABBATUM  [in  Doomfd-.y-Bcck']  Piece  or 
Quiet. 

S^i^R'ANS,  a  Chriftjan  SeO:,  who  patch- 

cd  U^-  Chr'ijjianifniy  Ju'Ajm^  M'ihon/.ttunifm-^ 
and  Ui-athc'-ifh  Siiperftition  together;  they 
Tfccived  Baptifm  in  Comn>cinoration  of 
Johns  baptizing*  but  do  not  adn>inifter  in 
the  Name  of  tlie  Trinity  ;  they  own  four 

Sacr.mcnts,  B^ptifm,  the  Evcb  t'j}^  Ordcr^^ 
and  M  t'-'-mcny  ;  the  Mi.,  y/fn  and  L/.'/y  ate allowed  each  of  them  two  Wives. 

SABEL'LIANS,  a  Sed:  of  Chriftian  Ke- 
jcticks.  Foilowerj-  of  one  Saheiiius ;  who 
taught  there  was  no  Diftincflion  between  the 
Perlons  of  the  Trinity,  but  that   they  wxre 

S  A 
SABINE  [yrtJi«(r,F.]  a  Plant. 

_  SA  BLP:    [Je   I'eheHne,   F.    zoiel,  Teut-l    a rich    Fnri,  of  Colour    between    BUtk    and 

Brown. 
SABLE  -in  Ucrpldry]  the  Black  Colour  ia 

the  Arn»s  of  Genth«.en  ;  in   thofe  of  Nobi- 
lity they  call  it  a  Di.imond^  and  in  the  Coats 

.•nt  I  of  Sovereign  Princes,  Suturn. 
SABLIERE,  a  Sand  or  Gravel  Pit.    F. 
SABi  lERE    [in    Carpentry]     a    Piece   of 

Timl'er  as  loni;  as  the  Beam,  but  not  fothitk. 
SA  BRE  \jabre,  F.  /rv^/,  Teut]  a  Sojt  of 

Scynif  far,   Hangt-r,  or  bryad  Sword. 
SABULA.NARIUM,    a   Liberty  to    dig 

Gravfi  or  S^nd  within  a  cei  t.iin  .Precincfl. 

SABIJL^SI'TY  ^jMofltuS,  L/)  Sandir.efs. 
SABULOUS   [/;/;«,V«^,  L.]  fullofgrofs- 

Sand,   gravelly,  fandy. 

SAC  []-aca,  Sa  ]  a  Royalty  of  Privibge 
touching  Plea,  a  Corret^iun  of  Trefpafs  of 
Men  wirhin  a  Manor.     0.  L  T. 

SAC'CHAPJKE  lo£ facch.irum,  L.]  Sugar- 
like 

SAC'CHARUM  [^a'x;^ -pcv,  Gr.]  Sugar, 
a  KiiivA  cf  Honey  with  a  gummy  Subft,ince, 
tormtrly  found  in  Rteds,  br^t  now  the  Juice 
of  certain  Indian  Canes  or  Reeds,  refined  and 

hardened  br'boiiing  and  baking- 

SACCHARUiVI  SiJufni  [among  Chym'tjifi 

Sugar  of  Lead       L.  '    "^ 
SACCOFKORI,  a  Seft  of  Mefllm  He- 

retick'-,  fo  ci!led,  from  their  covering  them-" 
felves  with  Sack>. 

SAC'CULI  Adipofi  [in  Anatomy']  certait^ 
Bladders  of  Fat  about  the  Skin,  and  in  the 

Splices  bf  tween  tlie  IVIulf.les,    L. 

^>ACCULI  Mid'cui.iies  [yimoxxit  PhyP.cli'ni'] 
fever. I  Simples  tied  up  in  little  Bags,  to  bj; 

applied  to  the  Parts  aggrieved.    L. 
SACCULUS  Ckyhfcnii\    [in  Anatomy]  a 

SACCULE'S  Roriferui    J    PafTage     which 

is  the  Beginning  of  the  Du'cim  I  horucicus.    L. 
SACCULUS  Cordii  [in  Ar>ntowy]  the  Skia 

or  B  g  that  eniompafles  the  Heart  j  the  lamQ 
with  l^er;c.  rdlurn.     L. 

SACCUS  '\\xi.AnAorhy'\  the  Gut,  otherwife. called  Retlum. 

SACCUS  cum  Brochia  {Old  Records]  a  Cu- 
ftom  of  h'Jding  Land  by  the  Service  of 
finding  a  Sick  aitd  a  Broach  to  the  King, 
foi  il'.e  Uie  of  his  Army. 

SA  C^R  Tg>iis  [f.  c.  facred  Fire]  a  K"nd 
of  Inflammation,  other  wife  called  St  Aniho- 

ny'''  Fire. 
SrtCER  Mufcnluf  [in  Anatomy]  a  Mufcle 

arifiag  Irom  the  OsSirrwny  and  running  un- 

dei  i\\<i  Lnn^-jJ'ur.ui  Djrjl.    ;L. 
S.^CER  Mo'Ih'S,  an  Epilcpfy,  fo  named, 

upon  the  Ap^rchenfion  that  fomcihing  fu- 
pe:r atural  is  concerned  in  its  frodmSlion  or 

Cure.     L.  ' 
SACKRBORCH    ?  [ricejibupK,  Sax.  of 

SICKERBORCH  ^Ji'-'l^cr, and  bur- e,  Teut. 
all  pne,  as  the  Body,  Soui^  and  Spiiit  makes     i.  e.  fure  to  be  depended  on^  a   fufRcicnJj 

but  one  Man*         '  Fledge  or  Surety-.    -      o      -^.  .     ̂ .  gACER,-. 
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SACERDOTAL  [(acerdot  ills,  L,]  belong 

ing  t )  a  Pricft,  piieOly.      F.  • 
S'\  CHE?»4,  a  g'cat  Prince  ot  Ruler  among 

the  tV'' ft- Indians. 

S  -CK  [j-ac,  Sax.  f'c,  F.  .5»-t.  Teut.  Sirh, 
C.  I^r.  /«;(:<•(?,  Ital.  f.tcciHj  .  L-  of  e-ctKnofy  Gr. 
ot  pT^,  H]  a  B^gmade  wf  coarlc  Cloih  to 

put'  .liiv  Tiling  in. 
,  SA(^K  '  )-cr,  Sjx.]  a  Wine  called  Ca'i^ry, 

brought  from  the  Cin.iry  Iflnufi^ ;  alio  a  Wine 
biou  ;Iu  to  u!i  tV.  ni  Mal.i^:  in  Sp  '/n- 
S\CKCl.OTH,  a  Km^i  of  coarfe  Chtb. 

'1  o  SACK  [f  cri?e'\  F-  vuhhi^uv^  Gr.  q.d. 
to  carry  ufF  tlie  S.u  ksj  to  plunder  or  ;)ill  ige, 

to  l.^.y  \V:?fte  o^  de*'trt)y. 
SACK    jf  CO'to.:^  a    (^iAn:itv    fiom    one 

huii'l'ffl  Weight  and  Halt  to  400  V/c-ight- 

S  ".CK  (jf  Wool,  z6  bconc  ;  each  Sioue  14 
Po  liul-.- 

Sx\CK3  of  Ea-th  fin  Fort ' fie liion^  are  for 

feveal  Ul'c=>  ;  as,  to  make  Entrenchments  in 
Ji  fte,  to  place  on  Parape:s>,  or  M  the  He-^d 
of  Bieache<-,  or  tj  cpair  them  when  beaten 
clown. 

SACK'BVT  [fegtiehie,  V.fnhhe,  of  J  •cm- 
(let  'a  /jf,  Spnn.  to  fetch  the  Dreaih  from  the 
Bottom  of  the  Belly,  bccaufc  it  requires  a 

ftrong  Breathj  an  luftrumcnt  of  Wind  Mu- 
fuk. 

SACK  LESS  [j-acleaji,  5..x]  guiUlefs,  in- 
nocent    A^.  C 

SA'CRIFIELD  Rents  [in  the  Manor  of 

Chuton  in  Somcfetp're']  certain  fmali  Rents, 
paid  by  fome  Tenants  to  the  Lords  of  that 
Minor. 

SA'CRAMENT  {facrnwenttwi^  L.  quod 
f.cratur  ft.^e  inte! pofitd]  a  Sign  of  an  holy 
1  hing,  containing  a  divine  IMyflcry,  with 
fi^mc  Promife  annexed  to  it  ;  an  (>ut\v.ird  vi 
fi  Ic  Sign  of  an  inward  and  fpiiitual  Grace. 

SACRAMEN'TAL  [jocra/uenlaM,  L.J  be- 
longing to  the  Sacrament. 

SACRAMENTA'LIA  [O/'L.TxyJ  certain 
Sacfament-offe  irgs,  heretofore  paid  to  the 
Paiini-Pricft  at  b:olhr,<b-'. 

SACRAMKNTA'RIANS  [facr.intenta/res, 
V.  they  who  hold  Errors  about  tl'.e  Sicra- 

rient  of  the  Lord's  Supper;  a  Name  faliely 
given  by  the  P'ip'Jii  to  the  Prolejiuntiy  and 
chu'lly  to  the  CiiIvi>i.rJIs.  , 

SACRAMEN'iX)  rec':p'endo  quod  vih:i 
lic^i',  &c.  a  v  vit  of  Cominilhon  to  one  for 

tiking  ail  Oa;h  of  tie  King's  Widow,  [i.  e. 
the  Wiuow  of  a  Tenant  to  the  King]  that 

llif  Hull  not  marry  without  the  Kind's  Li- 
ccnce-    L.  1 

SACRAMEN'TUM  [in  Uw  Record^  an 
Osth,  the  common  Form  of  all  Im^uilition^ 
made  by  a  legnl  Jury. 

SACk AMEN  TIM  Alt.'.ris,  the  Sacra- 
ment of  the  Mafs,  or  wliat  we  now  call  the 

Sacrament  of  the  LorTs  Supper.     L. 
SACRE,  a    Coronuicn,  a   Confccration, 

the  Solemnization  of  Matrimony,     Ch.iuc. 
gACREO   [furc^  V./jccr^  L.  holy]  ihat 

S  A 
defcrves  Veneration  ;  not  to  be   injured,  o 
broken. 
SACRED  TVrrt    lScr\pt:,fa    Sacra,  L-]    the 

Books  of  Holy  Srlpture. 

SACREi^N'ESS,  Holinefs. 

ASA'CRIFICE  [fncrifciam,  E.]  an  O.fer^ 
ing  made  to  (i<  (I.     F. 
SACRIFEROUS  [facnfa,  L.]  hearing 

holy  Thins's. To  SA'CRIFICE  [f^cnfer,  f.  facrijicarf, 
L.]  to  oder  up  in  Sacrifice,  to  devote  or  give 

one's  feW  to  it ;  to  quit  or  leave  a  Thing  up- 
on fomc  Confideration. 

SACRIFrCf/:L  >    [p'crifinJis,   L.]    be- 
SiCRlfc-lCAL    5    longing  to  Sacrifices, or 

fi:cnr.ci--l  J\'!c.:ti,  &c. 

SACRILEGE  [facr/k^hm,  L.]  the  ftea!- 
injj  cf  latTt-d  Thing<<,  Cliurch-rohbing  ;  an 
Alienaticm  to  Laymen,  and  to  protaue  and 

common  Purpofes,  ot  what  was  given  to  re- 
ligious Pctfons,  and  to  pious  Ules.    L. 

SACRILE'GIOUS  [jacnltgus,  L,  qui  fiicra 
/ey^i/,  j.  e.  fuiatiirj  belonging  to,  or  guilty of  Sacrilege 

S.XRIS'TAN  C/^fH/i./n,  F.  /acriflarius, 
L.     a  Scxt  )n,  or  Vtfhy  keeper. 

SACROLUM'BUS  Im  Jnetotny]  a  Mufcic 
arillng  from  the  fopevio.- Part  ot  the  Os  S.ir' 
crun:^  pcft.rior  Pntof  t!ie  Itium^  and  from 
all  tie  Sp  nes  and  .ranfvcrlc  ProcciTci  of  the 
Verte  rs  of  tlie  Loins.    L. 

SACRUM  Os  [among  ihe  Anitom^f:  s]  the 
broadefl  of  all  the  Bonts  in  the  Back,  that 
luftdins  all  the  other  Veriel rx  and  turning 

Joints,  and  in  Shape  fomtvvluc  rcfcmbles  a Tnanijle. 

SACY  FOREST  [q.  d.  S'hy,  oi  fuicetum, 
L.  a  Place  wi)cie  Willowi  grov/J  a  Forclt 

in  Norlhamptotifjire. 
SAD  [A]f>.y/;<.-ii' derives  it  of/d.^,  Teut.  full, 

:".  c,  ofTe-Ts,  or  fchuitc^'Ycnt.  a  bhadow  ; 
hecaufe  forrcwful  Perfon*  airtiTl  Solitude, 

lorrowful,  melancholy,  dull- 

%ATi  L'itoiir^  lot'  I'.ujr,  L]fuM,  or  by  how 
mui  h  a  Colour  is  the  deeper  or  fuller  it  terds 

to  Sadncfj  or  iilacknclsj  A  decptjr  dnik  Co- 
lour. 

To  SAD'DEN,  to  make  uneafy  or  me- lancholy. 

SADDLE  rsirl,.9^;c.  SfJ.!,  C.  Cr.  and 

Ditijjtit/,  Teut.  fc/.'.:,  L.]  a  Seat  for  Hoilc- 
nun. 

To  SAD.'DLE,  to  put  on  a  SadJle,  to  cm- 
barraO,  aUo  to  oppiefs. 
SADDLER,  one  who  m.ike>  Saddles. 
SADDUCEES  (_2v  Jj\'>j«w,  Gr.  iu  called 

from  pll'S)  S.'.dock,  their  h:t\  Founder;  or, 
as  fou.e  fay,  of  P"!'^  J'ti''"^}  *  Sc<ft  amon^ 
ihc  Jeii'Sy  who  received  only  the  tive  Book* 
of  ̂ Icjes,  denied  tiie  Eciug  of  AngcL  and 
Spirits,  the  luimortality  or  uie  Soul,  and  thii 
P^efurrcC^ion  of  the  Boiiv. 

SADDL'CISM,  the  Principles  and  Doc- 
trines of-  the  ojuJwJw-ii. 

SAFE 
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•SAFE  [/'?'//,  F.  f^lvus,  L.  «-«ac,  Or.]  out 

of  Danger,  fecure,   trufty. 
A  SAFE  [favcy  F.]  a  Sort  of  Cupboard 

to  keep  Vidtuals  in,  contrived  with  Holes 
to  Itt  in  Air. 

SAFE  ConduB  [P'ufe  conduit,  F.]  a  Secu- 
xity  given  by  tiie  King  under  the  broad  Seal, 
X)r  fomc  other  Perfon  in  Authority,  to  any 
Perfon,  for  hi&  quiet  coming  into,  or  paO- 
ing  out  of  the  Realm. 

SAFE-Gu^ird  [fjuve  guarde,  F.]  Protec- 
tion given  by  a  Prince  or  Magiftratc,  drc.  to 

thofc  who  implore  Aid  againfl  OpprefTion. 

SAYiL-Guard  [m  Military ^fiirs^  a  Protec- 

tion given  by  a  Prince  or  hts  General,  to' 

ibnie  Part  of  the  Enemy's  Country,  to  fecure 
it  from  feeing  ravaj?e»i  by  his  iVkn,  &c.  alio 
Soldiers  left  in  fuch  Places  for  thit  Purpofc. 

SAFE'GUARD,  a  Sort  of  Duft-gown,  or 
Hiding  garment  worn  by  Women  ;  alfo  a 
coloured  StulV  Apron.;  alfo  a  fvvathing- 
band  for  Cliildren. 

SA¥E~Ple</ge  [Law  Term']  a  Security  gi- 
ven for  a  Man's  Appearance  at  a  Day  af- 

iigncd. 

SAFETY,  Freedom  from  Danger,  Cuflo- 
dy<  Security. 

SAF'FJ  OW,  Baflard  SailVon. 

SAFTRONf  U'ff'O'h  P-  /p-^<«o,  Ital.]  a 
Plant  bearing  a  blue  Flower,  the  Piftiliuni 
or  middle  Part,  which  is  a  deep  Yellow,  is 

taken  out,  drieri-and  prefixed  into  flat  Cakes, and  is  much  eOcemM  for  its  Virtue,  as  a 
great  Chearcr  of  the  Heart;  in  L.  called 

Crocus  AuiiminaL'i. 

SAFFRON  cf  Gold  [among  Chymi.fts']  a 
ChyKiic.il  P^tparation  cfGoldy  that  fired  makes 
an  Explofion  like  Gunpowder,  called  Aurum 
FulmnanS. 

-SAFFRON  irrt/^fw  [of  Snfroriy  Wall,  and 
'.tocn,  a  Dale,  Sax.]  a  Town  in  EJcx^  35 
Miles  N.  by  E.  from  London,  Co  called  from 
.the  great  Store  of  5. jf^vn  grov.  irig  there. 

SA'G,  one  who  cieals  in  PrcJii^U^  or  En- 
ch'nrmcnts. 

To  SAG,  to  hang  down  on  one  &ide. 
To  SAG,  to  waver,  to  be  difmayed,  (j^c 

Sl'krfp. 

SA,GA'CI0US[//^.7x,  L.]  quick  of  Ap- 
prehtnfjon,   f>  btle,  lluevv^d. 
SAGACITY  IJogacite,  F-  pgodtas,  T.] 

B  aipncfs  of  Wit,   (^oicknefs -of  Apprehen-' 
li  n  01  UndcrOan^iing. 

SAGA'MORE,  a  King  or  fupreme  Ruler 
a^iong  the  Jndiiiiis. 

SAG'AN  [among  Chymical  Ph'ihfcpheri']  are 
a  <  aginary  Splits  of  the  four  Element*. 
SAGAPENLiAI  [2^>a^fvcv,  Gr.]  the 

'G  ;-n  of  the  Plant  Fennel  Gi  mt. 
SAGE,  piudent,  wife,  difcrcet.     F. 
A  SAGE,  a  wife  Man,  or  great  Philofo* 

|)h-:r.      jP. 
SAGE    lfavge,V.  fJvlij   L.]  a    fwcet* 

f  neiiing,    wholcfome  Herb^  comfortable  to 

'  i:<e  Brj-.in  ̂ nd    Nerves,  purifying  the  Blood, 
^oo.l  tor  Wounds,  6"^ 

^  A 

SAGEBA'RO,  P  a   Juftice,    or  one    wW 
SACHB<\'RO,  3   hears  Caufes.     0.  L. 
SAGE'NESS  [fcigelfe,  F.]  Gravity  or  Pru- dence. 

SAGE' ROSE,  a  Sort  of  Flower. 

SAGHE  [j'ygc,  Sax.fage^  Tcut.]  a  Siw. N.  C, 

SAGTTTA,  an  Arrow  ;  alfo  a  Northern 

Conflcllation  confiding  of  eight  Stars.     L. 

SAGIT'TA  [among  Sotunilrs}  the  upper 
Part  of  a  Coin  or'Sprig  of  a  I'rce.     L. 
SAgITTA  [in  Geonieiry]  is  the  verfcd 

Sine  of  an  Arch.    L- 

SAGIT'TA'  LfS  Sutura  [in  Analomy]  is  tliat 
Suture  of  the  Skull  which  begins  at  the  Co- 

ron»l,    and  ends  at  the  Lambdotdnl  Suture.     L.^ 
SAGITTARY  Ifagniarius,  L.]  /.  e.  the 

Archer  or  Bowman]  the  Name  of  one  of  the 

Signs  of  the  Zodiack. 

SAGITTIF'EROUS  [/I/^/^/i/cr,  L.]  Shaft- bcarmg- 

SAGUM,  a  Sort  of  woolen  Coat,  or  Caf- 
fock  for  Soldiers,  which  the  Greeks  and  Ro' 
7m,rjs  ufcd,  and  particularly  the  Gatth.    L. 

SAICK  [y<;/(/?/^,  F.j  a' Sort  of  Merchant- 
fli'ps,  u  led  c\\\c\\y  m  \.\\e  Mediterninean  ^  a« 
alfo  among  the  Tarki. 

SAID,   Preterite  of  To  fay. 

To  SAIG'NER  a  Mole  [MUUory  Term^.k 
to  empty  or  take  the  Water  out  of  it  by  Con- 

veyances under  Ground,  that  it  may  be  palTi 
cd  over  more  eafily,  after  having  laid  Hurdle* 
or  Bull-ruflies  upon  the  Mud   that   remains, 

I'o  SAIL  [j-ejlian,  Sax.  Jey/e,  Belg.  fegc 
len^  Teut.  fcyier,  Dan.J  10  fvvim  or  paft 

through  the  Sea. 
M(ii«-SAIJL,  that  which  belongs  to  the 

Main-yard. 
Fcrc-Top  ̂ iAlljj  that  which  is  peculiar  to 

the  Foretop  Maft-yard. 
SAILS  [Se^l,  Sax  feghe/,Be]g.  feyel,  Dan- 

fegel^Texxt*]  large  Pieces  of  double  Canvas, 
which  catch  the  Wind,  and  fcrve  to  give  Way 
to  the  Ship  ;  every  Yard  has  its  proper  Sail, 
which  takes  its  Name  from  the  Yard. 

SAILS  [among  Falconers]  the  Wings  of  an 
Hawk. 

y^//t'r- SAILS,  are  thofc  of  the  Main  and 
Milfcn  Malts,  which  fcrve  to  keep  a  Ship  to 

the  Wind. 
Head  SAILS,  fuch  as  belong  to  the  Fot«- 

maft  and  Boltfprit,  aiid  are  ufed  to  keep  a 
Ship  from  the  WirKi,  and  liather  otF. 

SAI'LIN,  to  alfail.     Chauc. 

SAIL'ING.  SeeMfrc  '/or'sand  PlainSailir.g, 
SAILORS,  eider  Seamen,  employed  in  or- 

dering the  Sails,  getting  the  Tacks  on  board^ 
and  (leering  the  Ship. 

SAIM  [  Samt.liA.]    Lord. 
SAINGARAZ  [in  Coohry]  ̂ ^Rabbets  drejfei  . 

a  lafaingarjz,  i.  c.  larded,  roalted,   and    put 

into  a  Rogoo  of  Gammon. 
SAINTFOIN,  Grafs,  otherwife  called 

I-Icily  Grafs,  Mcddick  Fodder,  Trefoil,  &c, 
much  appiovcd  of  for  improving  Land. SAINT 



S  A 
8AINT  [fundus,  L.]  a  holy  of  godly  Per-  t 

fon.    F. 

SAINTS  [in  Heaven]  thofe  blefTcd  Spi- 
rits, whom  God  has  admiited  to  partake  of 

his  cverlafting  Glory. 
SAIN  rS  |in  the  Rowrflj  Church]  thofc 

whom  the  Pope  has  canonized. 

SAINT  Anthony's  Fircy  a  hot  cholerick 
Blood,  fifing  to  a  Tetter. 

SAKH:.  [r^'^'*>  ̂ ^^''  f^^^'*  I^'SO  Caufe,  as 
for  i*>y  Skc',  &c. 

SAKEIiCRE,  he  that  is  robbed  of  his 
Goods.     0. 

SAKCR  [f-icre,  Span.]  a  Kind  of  Hawk  ; 
alfo  a  Sort  of  great  Gun. 

SAKIiR    txlrsordin.iry,  is   4  Inches  Dia- 
rietec   at   the    Bore,  and    10   Feet  long,   its 
Load  s  lb-  its  Shot  3  Inchei  one  Quarter  Dia 
meter,  and  about  7  l!>.  Weight. 
S^.KEK  Ordinary y  is  3  Inches  3  Quarters 

Diameter  at  the  Bore,  9  Feet  long,  its  i.e.  d 
4  Jh.  its  Shot  3  Inches  and  a  Malt  Diameicx, 
and  6  lb.  Weight. 
3AIKR  Leaji  Size,  is  3  Inches  and  a  Half 

Diameter  at  the  Bore,  8  Feet  long,  its  Load 

near  3  Iv.  and  a  Bait,  its  S^hot  4  lb.  3  Quar- 
ters, and  3  Inches  Diameter, 

SAKER'ET,   the  Male  of  a  Saker  Hawk. 
SAL  ylikiili  [of  tbe  Herb  Kah,  Arab.]  an 

liigredient  ufcd  in  making  Glafs. 

SAL  AMMO'NIACK^    iNatur.ill  a  Sort 
SAL  ARMO'NIACkS  of  Salt,  takea 

j;fTom  the  Sulphur  Pits  of  Pozzuolo  in  Italy- 
SAL  ARMONIACK  l^rtijicioi]  a  Sort  of 

Salt  made  of  live  Parts  of  human  Urinc»  one* 
of  Sea-Salt,  Soot,  &c. 
SAL  Gefmna,  a  Salt  fo  called  from  its 

traiflparcnt  and  chryflaline  Brightnefs.    L. 
SAL  Limbrot  [among  Chyvnjis}  a  S#it  cf 

very  Iharp  and  eager  Salt. 

SAL  Pt-irte^  Salt  petre,  a  Kind  of  Salter* 
tradtfd  out  of  the  Earth,  abundantly  impreg- 

nated with  the  Spirit  of  the  Air.     L 

SAL  Po'ychrejttim  [aXT5ro/iJ;^,';»rJf,  Gv.^ 

a  Prep  irati'jn  of  Salt  petie,  mule  by  burning 
equal  Part>>  of  it  wiih  iulpluir.     L, 
SAL  Prunellte,  a  Preparation  of  Salt  pctre 

•will)  Fkiwer  of  Brimftone. 

SALA'CIOUS  I  fa/ace,  F.  of  /a/.ili,  L.] 
luftiol,   Icachcrous,  wanton. 

SA!  A'Cl  FY  [falacttas,  L.]  Leachexy, Ludfiiloefs,    Wantonucfs. 

SAL'AD  \_J\ilide,  F.]  a  Sallct  of  Green He  lbs. 

SAi-AMAN'DRR  [fa/antnnJrfy  F.  f^U- 
mandrel,  L.  tf  atAai^ifi  Jp^,  Gf.]  a  fpotttd  Crea- 

ture like  a  Lizzard,  which  will  for  lomff 
Time  endure  the  Flames,  of  Fire. 

SALAMANDhlR's  ^/;t/J[anK>ng  Chymifti] the  red  Vapours  which  -in  l>i(lillaiiou  ot 
Spirit  of  Nitre,  towards  the  latter  End,  fill 
the  Receiver  with  ted  Cleudi. 

SAL'ARATii),  having  a  S.ilary. 
'^M.'iWVi  ifalaire,V,  fJariu^n;  I,.]  at 

firft  lii^nlfied  the  Rents  and  Profits  of  a  Sale, 
©1  iioulc,  but  now  Wa^cs  to  Sscivams. 

S  A 

SALARY  [in  Law']  is  a  ConfideratrnH  maffc 
to  a  Man  for  his  Pains  and  InduUry  in  an*- 

other's  Bufinefs. 
SALfc  [of  j-allan,  Sa\-]  a  putting  up  to  be 

fold,  ftlling. 

S/iLt'ABLR,  that  is  fir  to  be  fold. 
SALii'ABLtNES3,  Fimels  tor  Sale. 
SALICBRIFY  iJaidrituijh.]  Unevennefsj 

Ronghncfs. 
SALiilii'ROUS  {ftiehrofus,  L.]  rough,  un- 

even. 

.^ALEW'D   [falutS,  F.]    fainted.     Spcnc, 
SALE  NA,  a  Salt  Pit,  Vat,  or  Houfc 

SALESMAN,  one  who  fells  Cloths,  or  a- 
<her  Con)m()dities. 

SALIANT  Angle  [in  Fort'rjiciition]  is  aa 
Angle  which  carries  its  Point  outwards  froui 

the  Body  of  the  Wcrk. 
SALIliNT  [in  Hcrallry]  is  when  a  Liott 

or  other  Beaft  is  drawn  in  a  leaping  Poilarc 

L. 

SAL'IGOT,  the  Plant  Water  Caltrop. 
SA'LII  [among  the  Rov2um]  Priefts  of 

Miirs,  who  went  dancing  along  the  Streets  ia 
their  Prcceftions.    L. 

SA'LINE  Ifalhius,  L.]  fait,  brinini.  F. 
SALI'NOUS  Ifalinus,  ot  jahnojui,  L.]  fair, 

full  of  Salt. 

SALIQUE  Laiv  [in  fiance]  a  Law  made", 
as  fome  f.y,  by  King  Ph-ir»7):oii.l,  orasw- 
thers,  by  Philip  the  I..ong,  by  which  the 
Crown  cannot  fall  from  the  Ls;i:c  to  the 

D/jl.'ff,  i.  t.  cannot  be  inheritid  by  Women. 
So  tailed,  as  fome  fay,  trom  the  Words  Si 

aliij'i.i,  i'o  often  mentioned  therein;  or,  as  o- 
thcrs  fay,  from  tf^t  River  5.//^,  near  wliicif 
the  Frai.ks  anciently  iiihabited. 

S:^L'ISBURY    >    [Seajiij-byrii;^,orSea.- 
SAR  IbBURY  5  nobuTl^,  Scx.  q.  d.  dry- 

Town,  for  the  old  Town  flood  upon  a  Hi!i> 
where  nO  Water  was,  but  it  is  now  ttuutc  ia 

a  Valley,  a  litde  Brock  runs  through  the 

Str.ets]  a  City  and  Bifnopb  St\e  \a.JV:l'.jhirc^ 
70  Miles  W.  S.  \^^.  from  LonJon. 

SALl'VA,  Spittle.    L, 
SALlVARiODS  [falivarlus,  L]  like  Spig. 

lie. To  SAL'IVATE  [  f.u'iv.:tu)fij  L.J  to  gather 
or  make  Spittle,  to  caufe  to  fpit,  to  flux. 

SALIVA'TION  \_SLti\oiig  PhyfiJoni^  is  aa 
Evacuati'm  <if  Spittle,  or  ilrawing  Huu'iours 
oiit  of  the  Mi'Uth  hj  lalivatiug  Mcdicincj^ 
whicharc  commonly  Mcicurial  Pjcpiiaii^ns, 

S^dlvation  i.^  alio  fomttimes  taken  for  a  pre- 
ternatural Increafe  of  Spittle.     F.  o£  L. 

SALbl'NA  [among  Chywijh]  a  Sort  ot  Salt- 

petre. 

SAL'LET  [la.'.de,  F.j  *  Dilli  of  raw ][-tcrb>. 

SAL'LIGOT.    SceS.;%/. 

SAL'LOW  IJau^t;,  F.jJix,  L.]>  Kind  of 
Wi  I  low-Tree 
SALLOW  [^'^./afir,  F  ]  pale. 

SAL'l-Y  t"5..;7/.>,  F.]  the  iiluing  out  of  the 
Briieged  rVom  theii  T^-«i'u  c*Foit,  a  fjllm^^ 

upo.<» 

I 



S   A 
vpon  thp  Be^fger^,  in  tl u-ir  Work',  tO'  «ait 
their  Cannon,  ar.d  to  hinc'cr  the  ProgrtA  of 
their  App'oachts;  alfo  a  Flafh  of  Wir,  a 
Tranfpcit  or  fCitldcn  Fit  of  Paflion,  Hear, 
<rc.  Rant  or  Flight. 

To  SAl/LY  [JaL'cr^  F.  of //.Vf,  L.J  to iflne  forth  as  above. 

To  cvl  iff  a  S;\L'I  Y  [Mi.itory  Term']  to 
get  hetwc  n  thofc  that  made  it,  and  home. 

A  SAIT-Y  [.iniong  Kii/^en]  a  par.'icular 

"Way  of  ringing  a  Bell. 
GALLY  J'cri,  a  Door  ilirouj;,}!  which  a 

Sally  is  made. 

SALMAGUN'DI        ">    [in     Co^.bry]     an 
SALMINGON'DIN  j  lialhn  D\ih,  or  a 

Jlotchpotch  of  feveral  Sorts  of  cold'  Meat. 

Tl.is  V/ord  had  its  Gr-gin  from  Catherine  e 

Med'scis^  (^^leen  oi  Fr-^nct,  Aviiofe  Hcad-cock'i 
Name  w^s  Gohdi^  and  who  tiled  to  vvjit  upon 

}ier  at  Tal'le  ;  and  flie  kn'in<^f  hei  Vic1:u:tls 
pretty  Ingh  feafoncd,  wov.ld  often  call  for 

Salt,  Salv'i  Condi;  whence  ilii^  rcliihing  Dilli 
has  obtained  it:-  N.;nic. 

SAL'MO,  a  Pialin  or  fpiritna!   Song.     L. 
SALMODT'A  [in  Mujic:!/  Trnks]  fguific^ 

to  fiPg  Pfahns  or  fpiiitual   Sengs.      It.u, 
S^^I/MON  [  f.MiJ.on^  Y.jalr.ii.^  L.j  a  large 

well  known  FiHi. 

SALMGN-PEEL,  a  young  Salmon. 

SALMON- i'i/><?j  a  Soit  of  Device  or  En- 
gine to  catch  Salmon  in. 

SALMON  Jc-wje  [in  Laiv']  the  young  Fry of  Salmon. 

SAL'l^JCON  [in  Ccchcy']  a  Ragooor  Farce 
i»;ade of  Gammon,  Capon,  Livers,  fat  Pullets, 
ire     F. 

SALSAMFNTA'RIOUS  [fnlfavientariui^ 
L.]  htlontingto  fait  Tilings. 

SALtAP/iRlLLA,  the  rough  Bind- weed 
of  j(  eru. 

SAL'STFIE,  tl;e  Plant  cihciwlfe  called 
Coat's  Brard-     Trunopcgon,  L. 

SALSlPO'TENr  Ijjljl^ciet^,  L.]  ruling t:!^   Sea. 

SAL'S ITUDE  [faife'o,  L-V'Saltnefs. 
SALSOA'GID.  [/-///;/5  and\/d/^5,  L.]  ha- 

\'!r;g  a  TaCe  of  Sikncfs  and  Sc  urnefs. 

SALSU.GINOUS  [///// ji/f^/'w,  L.]  full  ct Saitnef^^ 

SAI  'SURE    IfaJia-r.^'L.']    a  falling. 
SALT  [./'i.'/,  F.  ./,/.  L.  /eai-,  S.x.  faJtz. 

'i'cut.j  the  thiid  of  the  liv  e  cl.yn.ical  I'rinci 
])ics,  and  tl-.tfiift  of  thoie  tcrnicd  b'ypofntc.  /, 
Icing  an  ptEtive  SuhHanct,  fait:  to  give  Bodies 

iht-iv  Ct  nkftc-ncc,  and  to  pit  Itrvc  ihtni  fion: 
Coriuptiop  ;  as  oPo  to  occafh^n  all  the  V.i- 

liely  ot  TaOe,  and  it  is  of  three  Sorts,  i'/A- 
t",  Voiotie.  and  FJ/lntial. 

i"/.vY.'/  £AI  T  [among  Chyw'JIs]  is  madi 
by  KGucing  the  Matter  to  Aflies,  and  boil* 
ir.g  them  in  a  good  deal  of  Water. 

Vouitic'e  SAl-T  [ameng  Chynji/ir]  is  that 
vhich  j»  ch  cfl-y  drawn  iicm  the  Bodies  ct 
Amimals,  anc!  trctn  fmx  feiincnted  and  pu- 
ticfj'.d  A'aitof  Plaats. 

S  A 
rjcnt:\i!  SALT  ;.mor,jr  ClyrKJf?  >  h 

drawn  from  tic  Juice  of  Plmts  by  ChvyH^i- 
liz-iion. 

SALT  rf  C'fs  [among  (.l\n'.J]s'^\  is  the 
Scum  which  i.s  Icparated  f: om  (he  ̂ 1^ .  ttr  i»c- 

tore  it  'y<  vitiititd  or  changed  ir.tc  Glaf<.. 
SALT  rf  Stum  (amcrg  f/n-  i//j  ,  ii  the 

Body  of  Leu!,  opened  and  fediiced  to  die 

Form  of  .^alt,  by  difiilled  Vinegar. 

SALT  of'^'ii'.fiur  [amonj:;  Chy-ipi']  Js  the 
Salr  call  S.ii  Fo'yc.hreJ;u?:.\,  forked  with  Spi'it 
(it  Sulphur,  and  then  rtdiu-cd^o  an  acid  Salt, 
hy  evaporatir.g  all  the  Moilhi-c. 

SAL'P  of  '  i:>t  r  [amoug  CMtnifii']  is  made 
ly  powdering  what  lemnns  or  ir  in  the  Re- 
t^.it,  afte;  the  Difiili.ticn,  or  elfebvc.lci- 
ning  bruiiol  Tartar,  wrapt  up  in  Paper  till 
)  t  turns  \'  hire. 
SAl.Ti(/,-^  rof./:/and  pelrj^  L  of 

^«^«,  Gr.  a  Rock;  a  Kind  of  Mineral  Salt, 
\.\\t'  main  Ingieditnt  of  Gunpowder,  and 
that  whi(  h  makes  it  take  fiie. 

SALTATION      a  Oancii^g    or  leaping, 

SALTATO'RIUM  [Old  L.nv-]  a  Deer- 
leap,  or  Place  to  keep  Deer  in. 
SALTATORY  [fatt.Aoriui^  L.j  belonging 

to  leaping  or  dancing. 

SriL'TER,  one  who  deals  in  Salt,  or  Salt- 

FiHi. 
SAL'TIER  \\nHcr.iIhy,  S.'«/orV,  F,1  one 

o{  the  Ordinaries,  ia  Form  of  St  Andreiv^i 
Crofs. 

SALTIMBAN'CO,  a  Mountebank.     Jtal. 
SAL7"ISH    \ faiizii]  fomewhat  fait. 
SALT'MASii  [of  Salt  and  Majh]  a  Sir- 

name. 
SALTS  [/s!»/5,  F.////«i,  L.]  the  leaping 

and  praniing  of  Korfes. 

SALTU-nRY  [!aliutnius^  L.,]  a  Forener. 

SALTUO'SE  ijahu.yus^  L]  full  of  Fo- tefts  or  Weeds. 

SAL'TLS,  a  ForeiT,  L.  [in  Lorj  Records'] 
liigh  \^  cod,  in  oppofition  to  Coppiie,  or 
Underwood. 

SALT'Z    ?    [;unong   Chymi^s']    a    Pickla 
SUl  "I'l  5  r  adt  of  Salt  diifolvtd  by  the Coldntfsor  Moiflure  of  a  Cellar. 

SALT-5i/rfr,  a  Penny  paid  to   the   Lord 

'  y  tlie  Tenant',  to  be  txcuftd  from  the  Fer- 
icecf  canying  his  Salt  from  the  Maiket  lO •  is  Larder. 

SALVABIi;iTY,  in  a  Condition  to  be  fa- 
v<  d,  or  a  P(-flibil<ty  ot  being  faved. 

SALVA  G  7 did  \L'.iv  'Jerin'\  a  Senility 
j^wku  by  the  King  to  a  Stranger,  fearsr^v'  the 
Violence  of  fomc  of  his  Sal  jei^ls,  or  ftcking 
■i^.  Right  i)y  C( wrfe  ot  L.-^w. 

SAL'VAGE  [in  Civil  Lo-w']  a  Recomp^nce 
■liOW(d  to  a  Ship  that  ha*  faved  or  rcicued 
•;o  her  fr<im  Enemies  er  Pirates.     F. 

SALV.'GIUS,  favage,  wild      C.  L. 
S . '. L V A TE L  LA  [in  /".n.Ao -/.y]  t h ?. t  Vc \ n^ 

which  from  the  Veins  in  the  Arm  is  termi- 
nated in  the  little  Finger. 

SAL- 



S  A 
SAT.VA'TION  ^among  Divines']  a  being 

fcved  from  endler  Mifery,  and  admitted  to 
a  Sfatc  of  everlafting  Happinefs.     F.  of  L. 

SAL'VATORY  among  Surgeons']  a  Box 
to  hold  Salve,   Ointments,  '^rc- 

SALU'ERIOUS  [fa/u'rc,  ¥.  filuler,  L.] 
wholefome,  healthful. 

SAI.U'BRITY  Y  /uhite,  F  J.nuhrit.ii^  L.] 
XVhf^Icfomenefs,  Healthfulnefs. 

SAL'VE,  God  fave  you;  or,  t  wifli  you 
'Health.     L. 

To  SALVE  l/^ihare.  L.]  to  fave  or  pre- 
fcrve  ;  alfa.  to  palliite  an  Offence. 

To  SALVE  a  Ship  or  Good.  i.  e.  to  Cdvc 
Dr  preferve  fhem. 

To  S  .TVE  ,;  MnUe^\  to  make  up  or  ac- 
tomniodate  an  Affdi»  or  Dilfcfcnce. 

SALVE  r  Sealpr,  S-.x  fa.vc,  Bel?,  falve, 
Ttut.]  an  Unciifent.  or  medicinal  CompoH- 
tion  for  Phifler*;,   irc, 

SALVED  IC'llON,  a  wifliing  Health  tc others.      L. 

SAL  VER  Tin  L  iv]  one  who  has  favcd  a 

Ship,  or  its  Merchandize. 
SALVOR,  a  Piece  of  wrought  Plate,  to 

fet  Glafles  if  Liquor  upon. 

SALVIA' TI,  a  fort  of  Pear. 
SAi.VlNGlS,  S.<lutations.     Chiuc. 

SALVO,  ail  Exception,  a  Come-off. 
SALUTATION,  Saluting,  Greeting. 

SAL'^TARY  Difeafei,  fuch  as  are  curnble, 
ahd  leave  the  Conflitutionbe'ter  than  before. 
SALUTATO  RES,  i.  e.  Saluteis  ;  a  Set 

of  Enthufi.ifts  or  Itnpoflors  in  Spain,  of  the 
Order  of  St  Kithritie,  who  pictcnded  to  the 
Cure  of  m.iny  Diflempers,  by  touching  or 
breathing  only  upon  the  Patient. 

To  SALUTE  [/«/'//«>;•,  F  falutare^  L.]  to 
fluw  Refpcdl  and  Civility  either  in  V/ords 
Or  Ceremonies ;   alfo  to  kifs. 

A  SALUTE  [hlat,  V.]  att  outward  Mark 
of  Civility,   a  Bow  or  Congee,  a  Kifs. 

A  SALUTE  [in  Mil-t.iry  ̂ ''f.i^Xj  a  Dif- 
charge  of  Guns  in  Honour  of  lome  Pcrfons 

of  Quality. 

SALUTIF'EROUS  Ifalutifer,  L]  bring- 
ing Health  or  Safety. 

SALUTI'GEROUS  [/•/a.'r^<f/-:/5,  L.j  bring'- 
ing  Commendation  from  one. 

SAM,  the  fame;   aWb  together.     SpcT^. 

SA'M/iRA,  the  Seed  ot  an  Elm. 
SAMARITANS,  a  People  of  5 /warm,  in 

Syria  ;  alfo  a  Sc<5!t  among  the  Jtius,  who  re- 

jcdted  all  the  Scriptures,  ("avc  only  the  five 
B.)oks  (if  Mojis,  denied  tkc  Rcfuu-c(Slion, 
but  held  there  were  Angels. 

S  AM  AR,  a  fort  of  long  Robe. 

SAME  [///-/  0,  Gcth.  Jani/ro^  Sw«d.]  not 
diflerent.   of  the  like  kind,  furt,  or  ciegice. 
SANBENlTO,  a  Coat  of  coarlc  Sack 

cloth,  in  whi  h  Penitent^  are  le^onciled  to  the 

Church  of  Rome ;  alfo  a  Coat  (.  f  coarfeCanv  as, 

painted  with  Devils  and  ugly  Shapc>  which 
Perfons  condemned  farHcrtly  by  the  Sp  nijh 
ncjuifition,  wear  when  th«ygo  to  Execution. 

S  A 
SA'MECH  [among  Chym^Jls]  Tattar,  ©C the  Salt  of  it 

SAMENESS,  a  being  the  fame. 
SAMITE  [I  conjciElure  Spencer  means  Vel- 

vet, which  in  the  Tcu'.  is  called  f.mmeit,^ 
Sattin       Spec. 

SAM'LET,  a  young  Salmon. 
To  SAM' ME  Mi.k,  to  put  the  Runnet  to 

it,  to  currlle  if.      .V.  C. 
SAMPHIRE?    [Mh.Jhew   derives    it  of 

SA>.'riRE  3  Saint  Pier-:,  F  q.  d. 
St  I'c^vr's  Herb]  a  Phnt  which  generally 
grows  upon  locky  Clilfs  in  the  Sca  ;  it  is  u- 
fu.iily  pickled  and  eaten  for  a  dainty  Difli. 

SAMP'LAPv  [cxcrup  c:re,  F.  exsmphir^  L-] 
a  P.i[tcrn  or  Modi  I  ;  alfo  a  Piece  of  AVoik 

by  yoiinq  Girls  for  Imj)roJ^ement. 
SAM  P'.E  excmple,  F.  cxcmplxm,  L.  ] 

fomc  P.vrtof  a  Commodity  given  as  a  Pattcru 
to  fliew  the  Quality  ov  Condition  of  it- 
SAM  rOGNA.      S:e  Z  .rvpozun- 

S.vMP  SON  [JtDUW-  ̂ -  '•  c  his  Sun,  or 
repe  ttin^  of  a  N  uui: ;  4  Judj^e  of  I/rael. 

SAMPSU'CHINON  [  i^M^v^Jvci-,  Gr»' 
fa-  pjuchi/s,  L.  J  nn  Ointment  wherein  Mar^ 
joram  is  the  chief  Tn  — ,  dient. 

SAMUEL  L7N.TD^;  /•  ̂ .'heard  of  God] 
a  Prophet,   &c. 

SANABLh  [f^nalilis,  L.]  that  may  bo 
he  lied  or  cured. 

SA  NATIVE,  of  a  healing  Quality. 

S A' NATIVE  l^uters,  are  Mineral  V-Vaters 
of  any  kind.  , 

SANBALT.AT  [^/ll^O,  H.b-  i.e.  a 
Bramble  hid  in  fecrct^  an  Knemy  to  the 
yeivs.,   about  to  rebuild  the  Temple,  &c. 

SANCE  Be' 7  [y,  d  Saints  Bell,  or  the 
f.ndui  Bell,  rung  ufually  when  the  Pricfi: 

faid,  S.uB'S,  far.dw.  Dowinus  DiUS  S-nLioth^ 

a  little  Bell  Ul'ed  in  Churches. 
SANCTIFICATI  N,  a  hallowing  or  ma- 

king holy.     F.  of  L. 
To  SANCTIFY  [/.nBificr,  F.  o£  fa»m~ 

Jicare\  L.  ]  to  make  holy ;  alfo  to  fcpa- 

ratc. 
SANCTILOQpENT  [  far.Bilcquus,  L.] 

fpe.ikin;!  holy  or  divine  Things. 

SANCTIMO'NIAL  IJandimctxialii,  L- ] 
pert  lining  to  Holinefs. 

SANC  TJMONY  [fani^hjoma,  L  ]  Holi- 

nefs,  Devoutnei's. 
SANCTION,  a  decreeing,  edadiing,  of 

eflft  lilL.ing  any  Decree  or  Oidiuance  ;  alfo 
the  Decree  or  Oroinance  itltlf. 

SANC  TITY  L  ..i///:r^,  F.  oifn^itas,  L  ] 
Holineis 

SANCTUARY  [fjuBuaire,  F  fnnBu.i- 
f/um,  L  ]  a  hciy  or  f.ir.i?[ificd  Place;  in  the 
OL-i  Lav,  it  was  the  moft  Ik  'y  Place  of  ihjr 
Jiiv  Jh  Tahcrn.tcle ;  aWo  a  Place  privileged 
tor  the  Safeguard  ot  Offcndcri  Live^,  or  a 
PL'tc  ot   Retuge. 

SANCTUM/in^oraw,  [i.e.  the  Holy  of 
Hobcsj  the  iaceimoft  and  holicA  PUcc  of 

j  s  A  the 
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the  jfWi  Temple,  -where  the  Ark  of  God 
was  kept. 
SAND  [  Sand,  Sax,  fund,  Du-  Daix.  and 

Teut  ]  fine  Gravel. 
SANDAL  [fufida/e,  F.  f.:ndjlu;77,  L.  ]  a 

fort  of  Slipper ;  an  Attire  for  the  Feet;  alfo 
a  kind  of  Shoe  open  at  Top,  and  fattened 
■with  Latchets. 

'     SAN'DAI.I,   a  thin,  fine  Silk   Stuff,  like 
Cyprus.     Ch  uc 

SANDALf,  a  kind  of  Wood  brought  out 
of  1  -dla. 

SANDARACK  [^mong  Chy':if}s]  a  Mi- 
neral n(!t  much  unlike  white  Aifenick. 

SAND  B  ̂^i,  are  Rags  holding  about  a  cu- 
bick  Fo<)t  of  Sand  or  Kanh,  and  are  ufed  to 

Xcpair  what  h  beaten  down  in  Sieges. 

SAND  B.'ind,   purblind,  or  fliort  figbted. 
SAND  Eel,  an  Eel  which  lie^  in  the  Sand. 

SAN'DERS,  a  {on  of  InJi.ii  Wood. 

SAND'EVER  [Juin  dcvcne,  F.i.  e.  Glafs, 
Cieafc]  the  Drofs  of  Glafs. 
.^AND  GAVEL,  a  Duty  paid  to  the  Lord 

of  the  Mauour  of  Jv5  i/ey  in  G.'ou.ejlerpire,  by 
his  Tenants,  for  Liberty  to  dig  up  Sand  for 
their  Vfc. 

SAND'LTNG,  a  Sea  Filli. 

SAN' DON  'l«    e.  S.ndy  To-um']  In  Kent. 
SA'NDY,   abounding  with  Sand. 
feAN'DYX,  Cerufe  burnt  till  it  refemblcs 

red  Arfcuickin  Colour;  or  a  red  Earth, pro- 
bably the  red  Orpimcnt. 

SANE  [fjniii, 
S^nfes. 

SANE'NESS,  Soundnefs 
SAN  GIACK,  a    Tutkijij 

City  or  Province. 
SAN  G  LA  NT,  bloody. 
SANGLI  ER,  a  wild  Boar.     F. 

SANGUIFICATION,    is  the  turning  of 
Chyle  into  Blond,  which  is  performed  in  all 
the  Parts  of  the  Body,  and  not  in  any  one 
particul  ir  Part.     F.  of  L. 

SANGLTF'LUOUS  If.inguine  fiuem,    L.] 
flowing  with  Bfood. 

'     S  A N ' G  U LN'  A R Y    [  fan^uin.ihe,  F.  of  [an- 
^uinariuSy  L.]  bloc  cl-thirfty,  cruel. 

SAN'GUINE  [fangumcus^  L.J  full  or  a- 
bouuding  with  Biood  ;  alfo  of  a  ruddy  Com- 

plexion ;   alfo  bi ilk,  forwaid,  Vigorous.     L- 
SANGUINE    [in  Heraldry]   the    murry 

Colour. 

SANGUIS  Cakctus,  whatever  is  of  as  quick 
and  fliarp  a  Tafte  as  Ci'X      L. 

SANGUISUGA,  a  Blood-fucker,  or 
Leech.     L. 

SANHEDRIN  [tmnjD.  f^^'*-  of  Soj- 
Ipiov,  Gr.]  the  luprcnic  Council  or  Court  of 
J  idicaiure  among  the  7  wj,  ccnfilling  of  the 
High  Pri.fi,  afiU  ftvcEty  Seniors  or  Eldcri  ; 
this  was,  as  ic  wcie,  tlicir  Farliamcfit^  to 
coufult  about,  and  decide  the  greatefl:  Mat- 
Xtrn  that  could  arife  iu  titcif  LcclcfiaUical  oi 
L'vii  ConiUi.-iitvcahh. 

HAS  ICLE  {J'-:u,c.ety  F.  /.imcuLi,  L.]  the 
Ji»iU  <iv.;-/.k.i.,  o:  £e.*t  Vik-  iu  ouiwaid  Of 

L.]  found,  whole  in  his 

Governor   of  a 

F. 
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inward  Wounds,  Eruptions  of  Blood,  Uleerr, 
and  the  bloody  Flux. 

SA'NIES     [./w«tV,    F.  J    corrupt    Blood, 
Matter  iffuing  out  of  a  Wound  or  Ulcer.    L, 

SA  NITY  [  /  nzfc^;,  L.]  Health,  Soundnefs. 
SANS,  without,  F-     Aif.ins  Ceremony. 
To  SAN  TER  [_o(  faint e  ttrre,  F.  ofJ..n(^a 

tcrr.iy  L.  i.  c.  the  Holy  Land,  becaufe  when 
there  were  frequent  expcdifions  to  the  Holy 

Land,    many  idle  Perfons  went  from  Place 

to  riace  upon'Pretcnce  they  had   taken   the 
Crofs  upon  them,  or  intended  to  do  fo,  and 

go  thither]  to  wander  up  and  down. 
SAP  [Saepe,  S.k.  jp,  Belg  ///,  Teut.] 

the  Juice  of  Trees,  which  arifmg  from  the 
Root,  runs  to  the  End  of  the  Branches,  and 
ferves  for  their  Nourillimeut;  alfo  the  fofttft 
and  whiteft  Part  of  Timber. 

Green  SAP,  the  thickened  Juice  of  the 
Buckliiorn  Berry. 

Tu  SAP      >  [fap-'r.,  F-]  to  undennine  or 
To  SAPE   5  dig  into. 

ASAP    7  [  F'jrt/jica!  ion']   a  diggingatthc 
A  S  APE  3  Foot  of  a  Work  to  undermine 

it;  a  deep  Trench  cut  in  order  to  make  a  Paf- 
fage  into  a  Covert  Way,  &c.    F. 

SA  PA,  an  old  Form  of  Medicine,  like  ' 
Ro/\  which  is  a  Juice   boiled    up    to  fome 

Confifltnce,  ftrldlly  that  of  Grapes. 
SATE  Snplcntix  [among  Chjmtjis}  ccmrao« Salt.     L 

SAPH.tNA[of^i<rg,^rai'.  or  probably 

of  Sjtcpi/c,  eafy  to  be  ken,  Gr.']  the  Crufal 
Vein,  a  Vein  which  goes  down  under  the  Skin 
of  th^  Thigh  and  Leg,  and  turns  towards 
the  upper  Part  of  the  Foot,  where  it  fends, 
forth  feveral  Branches. 

SAPHE'TA  [in  ArchheBuTe'^j  is  the  Board 
over  the  Top  of  a  Window,  placed  parallel 

andoppcfitetothe  Window- Board  at  Bottom, 
SAP  Green,  2  painted  Colour,  made  of  the 

Juice  of  Buckthorn  Bciries. 
SAP  ID  [fcjpihs,  L.  ]  laftcable,  of  an 

high  Reliflj. 
SAPIDNESS,  Taftefulnefs. 

SA'PIENCE   [^fapicntia^    L.  J    Prudence, 
Wifdom.     F. 
SATIENT  [fupiens,  L.]  wife,  fage. 
SAPI ENTIRE    D.fjtes,    Teeth  fo    called, 

becaufe   they  appear  not    till   Perfons    are 

gi'own  to  A'ears  of  Difcretion;  the  two  hin- 
dermoft  Grinders  iu  each  Jaw-bone.     L- 

SAPIEN  riP'OTENT  {f  fientipotem,  L.] 

rMighty  in  Wifdom. 
SAPLESS  [f.-plooSy  Dut.]  wanting  Sap. 
SAPLING,  a  young  Tiee  full  ut  Sap. 
SAPONACEOUS  [///o,  L.  j  foapy,  having 

the  Qualities  of  Soap. 
SAPOR.  Savour,  T.dc,  Rellfli.     L. 
SAPORITICK  [j .  oijjpor/jicusj  L.]  caulTng 

Tafte. 
SAPORIFICK P..rliihs  [with  Philcfophers] 

fuch  as  by  the  AtElion  on  the  Tongue  occa* 
fion  that  Senfc  we  call  Tafte. 

SA  POROUS  [f.porui,  L.]  favoury. 

'SArORO^wS  Jjj.^/es  [  Viriih  Thilofc^hers  ] 

ax€ 
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are  fuch  as  are  capable  of  yielding  rornckind 
of  Taftc 

SAP'PHICK  Vcrfe  [To  called  of  one 
Sappho,  a  famous  Poetefs  of  Mitylcnt^  the 
firfl  Lfivcntrcfs]  a  Vcrfc  in  Gretk  and  Latin 
Poetry. 

SAPPHIRE  Uf^ph'ir,  F.  o?Jiiphirui,  L.  of 
fl-4tT£.'fof,  Gr.]  a  precious  Stone  of  a  blue 
Colour,   with  golden  Sparkles. 

SAP'PINESS,  the  Ix-ing  fappy. 
SAP'PY,  abounding  with  Sap. 
SAR'ABAND  [furabande,  F.]  a  Mufical 

Compofition  always  in  a  triple  Time,  and 

comrfionly  played  very  grave  and  feiious ; 
alfo  a  Dance  of  the  fame  Mcafure- 

A  Saraband  and  Minuet  are  very  much 
alike  in  fome  Refptct^,  excepting  the  difle- 

rent  "Pimc  or  Movement  thty  are  played  in  ; 
and  a  Minuet  and  Paflepied  difTct  in  the  fame 
Manner. 

SARAH  [YYW,  Hch.  I.  €.  Dame  or  Mi- 

ftrefs  j   a  Woman's  Name. 
SARAZANTICK,  like  zSir.ccn- 

SARCASM  [fatc.fmey  F.  farcaffr.uK^  L. 

of  a-dfJiAyjuoCj  Gr.]  a  biting  or  nipping 
Jeft,  a  bitter  S<o<ror  Taunt. 
SARCA3TICAL?    fcoiTing,      fatyrlcal, 
SARCASTiCK  5  done  by  way  of 

Sarcafm. 

SAR'CEL  [la  F.ilccnry']  the  PinioQ  of  a 
Hawk's  Wing. 

SAR'CENET  [5/rflCiV»«?,  Ital.  q.  d.  Sa- 
r.  ecu's  Silk]  a  thin  Silk  fo  called. 
To  SARCINATE  [farcirutum,  L-]  to 

load  ;  alfo  to  few,  to  mend  Cloiths. 

To  SA'RCEE,  to  weed  Coin. 
SARCLING  T:me  loiJarJcr,  F.  to  rake 

Or  weed]  is  the  Time  when  Hulbaudmen 
weed  Corn. 

S ARCOCE'LE  [rip>tixr,x  >.,  of  rccfl  Flcfli, 
and  /cxXji,  a  Swelling,  Cr.j  a  Ru^/turc  which 

confifts  of  a  flcfliy  Swelling  of  tiie'l'c fliclcs.  L. 
SARCOCOLLA  [of  crstpj^,  and  KC\?.tf, 

Gr.  Glue]  a  Gum  which  drops  from  a  Tree 
oi  the  fan.e  Name  in  Pcrft.:. 
SARCOKPiPLOOCEL?:,  a  carncous 

omental  tlcHiy  Rupture.     Cr. 

SARCOMA  [o-«/))ta',tt*,Gr.]  a  fltfliy  Ey- 
crelcencc  in  any  Partof  the  Body. 
SARCOMPHAEUM  ^  <ra^;to>9i>.5c,  of 

o"*V^7  and  c/>t9ot\of,  the  Navtl,  GV.J  is  a 
fitiliy  Excrefcencc  of  the  Navel. 
SARCOPHAGUS    P    [    ffapi<<)^^>cv,     of 

SARCOPHAGLmJ   3-af^,     FlcHi,     and 
f:'?'**   to  eat,  Gr.J  a  Sort  of  Stone,  cf  which 
anciently  Ccffins  were  made,    fo  calle^^   be 
caufe  it  quickly  coufuintd  the  dead  Bodies.  L. 

SAR  COSIS  ̂ 'a-xp/.iv7i.;j  Gr.]  a  breeding  of Flefli. 

SAR'COTlCIsS  [f.ircol.'cij  L.  o-«t^x&r/x*, 
Gr.]  Medicines  which  fill  up  Wounds  cr 
"Ulcers  with  ¥hi]\. 
SARCULATION,  a  weeding  or  pluck- 

ing up  of  Weeds.     L. 

SARCULATUR.^,  a  weeding  of  Ccin. 9.  i. 
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SAR'DEL   P  [  i>Wf AV«,  Tcut.  focalled^ 
SARDINE  5  becaufe  plenty  about  5ir.'»- 

«/rt]  a  fort  of  FiHi. 

SARDONIAN  Lauiht.-r^l  fo  called  of 
SARDON'ICK  Laughter  J  Sdrdinii,  and 

fald  to  be  caufcd  by  eating  a  certain  veno- 
mous Herb  growing  there]  an  immoderate 

and  deadly  l^aughtcr,  an  involuntary  Shcwr 
of  Laughter,  occafinned  by  aconvulfive  Di- 
ftortion  of  the  Mufcles  of  the  Mouth. 

SARDONYX  [fjrdon,  F.  a-a-So-^y;^oc^ 
Gr. ]  a  precious  Stone,  partly  the  Colour  of 

a  Man's  Nail,  and  partly  of  a  Cornelian  Co*, 
lour.     L. 

SARDONYX  [  in  Hcral'ry  ]  the  Murry 
Colout  in  the  Coats  of  Noblemen. 

SAKE  [jdr^  Teut.]  Sore.     0. 
SARGASSO,  the  Sea  LerAile, 

A  SARK  [Syjic,  Sjx.]  a  Shirt. 

SARKEL'LUS  [Old  L.:w]  a  fort  of  u;i- 
Jawful  Engine  for  dcftroying  Fllli. 
SARLI>JbHE,  Sarcenet.     Chanc. 
SARMENT  OUS  {prmentofuiy  L.]  twig- 

gy or  bianchiiig. 
SARN,  Pavement  or  Stepping- ftones. 

SARP'LARo/?re9/  \oi  jcrpidere,  F-]  or 
half  a  Sack,  contains  40  Tods. 

SAXPLIER  [f.rpc/Iere,  F.]  a  Piece  of 
dnvas  to  wrap  Wares  in  ;    packing  Cloth. 

SARRAS'iNE  [in  Fort'/ication]  a  kind  of 
Portcidlice,  otherwife  called  a  llearfe,  hung 
over  tlie  Gate  of  a  Town  with  a  Cord,  to  be 

let  fall  upon  any  fudden  Surprize. 

SARSAPARIL'LA,  a  Plant  of  P^tm,  and 
Virg:n/.;,  a  SudoriCck  of  great  Efficacy  m 
the  Gout  and  Venerejl  Dillempers,  irc. 

SAPvSENET.     See  Sarc.n.t, 

A  SARSE  [//y,  F.]  a  fort  of  Sieve. 
To  SARSE  [fnjjir^  F.]  to  fut  through  a 

fine  Sieve. 

SART,  a  Piece  of  Wood  Land  turned  In- 
to Arable. 

SARTO'RIUS  [in  Jr.aiof;.y']  a  Mufcle  of 
the  Lfg,  by  which  we  throw  one  Leg  over 
another,  or  crofs  the  other,     L. 

To  SARVE  a  Rrpe  [Sea  Phrafg']  is  to  lay 
on  X..inen,  Y'ain,  Cauvafs,  (be- 
SA^H  [probabl)  of  fcj[a^  Ital.]  a  fort  of 

Giidle,  worn  by  Militaiy  Olti.eis. 
SAbH  WtndoTv  {of  chujjh^  F.  a  Frame,  a$ 

fcnetre  chajp.i^  ̂ •]  <*  Window  made  of  large 
Squares  in  wooden  Woik. 
^ASHOO  NS,  Leather  put  about  the  fnull 

of  the  Leg  under  a  Boot. 

SAS'SAFRAS^[yflxi//flX'.  L.]    the  Baik 
SAX  AFRAS  5  and  Root  uf  a  Tree  grow- 

ing ia  Ainer/ca,  which  have  an  arc  inaijc 
Smell  and  Tallc,  and  are  mu-:h  ufcd  inPhy- 

fick. 
SAS'SE  [f  [fr,  St\g.]  a  Sluice  or  Lcck, 

cfpccial'y  in  a  Rivtr  th.it  is  cat  with  Flood- 
gates to  rtiut  up  01  let  out  Water,  tor  tl.c 

better  Pafla^e  of  Bo..ts  and  Barges. 

SATAN  lliJIfJ,  H^b.  c,u  Adverfaiyj 

the  Devil.  ' 
i^ TAN  ICAL,  of  S;.iAn,  devilini. 
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SATCHEL  [  r.ickel,  'Ve^t.  ficctlus,   L.]  i 

a  little  Stck  ot  Big.  I 
SATCHEVEREL  [off.ut,  F.  a  Forea. 

and  chcvrely  F.  a  young  She-ijoat]  aSirname. 
Ii  SATE  vzepire^  it  touched  me  greatly 

0. 

SATEL'LITE  In'h-ummt,  a  MathcmAtical 
Inf^rumcnt,  invented  by  Mr  Romcr,  Matiie- 

mat!  ian  to  the  Kiug  ot  Fr  rXe.,  and  may  ')e 
added  to  H  Watch  Its  Ufc  is  to  cilfill  m 

fiading  ihc  L)ugifude  both  by  Sea  and  Land, 

by  Jul.  t^r\  Siel.-'tcS. 
SATEL'LITKS,  Lite-guards,  or  Officers 

attending  uaon  a  Piince-     F.  of  L 
S ATE L LITE c=  [m   Ajlrjwmy]  (null    fe 

condiry  Planets,  \ylijch  ace,  as  it  wc-e,  roll- 
ed abo.!t,   or  witing  upon  C)ther  Planets. 

SA  rELLITES  '  ot  Jujiter^  little  wander- 
ing Stars  or  M  ton^  tvhich  move  round  the 

]3a.dy  o-  Jap-kr,  li  i\  difu  wered  by  GaLlxus, 
by  'he  Help  of  a  Telefcope- 

iiATF-LLITES  [of  5,/«r«]  five  fmall  Stars 

tl^at  roll  about  .S'u\'«/;i.  in  the  like  Manner, 
difcovered  .,y  M   CcJ//ii,  A.  D.  i6t>4- 

To  SA'tA  FE  iJatiaUtm,  L.j  to  fatisfy, 
to  cK-y,   o'.  glut. 
SITFETY  [fit-ete,  F.  oip.tietas,  L.  j 

Tulnef!-,   Glut,  Surfeit. 

SAT'IN  I'fdtm,  F.]  a  foft,  cloff,  fliining $ilk 

SA'TIRA,  a  broad  Didi  or  Platter.     0. 
SA'TIRE      See  Sityr. 
SATISFACTION,  a  being  fatlified ; 

Content,  Ple.ifure,  Payment,  Atonement, 

iimei^.ds,  Reparation  of  Damigc    i*'.  of  L. 
SATISFACTORY  [f'itnfaiio}re,  F.J  luf 

licient  to  faii^fy,  or  give  S.itisfadlioo. 

To  SATISFY  IhiUsf'iTc-^  ¥.  fdhfncere, L  J  to  fill  with  Meat  ;  to  humour,  pleafe,  or 

content ;  to  pay,  to  difchaige  a  Debt ;  alfo 
^o  convince. 

SA'TION,  a  fowing.     L 
SATTi:N?_    I  jut  tin,     Teut.    fatin,     F- 
SAT  TIN  5  f'tino,  Ital.  j  a  fort  of 

Silk. 
SATTINET,  a  thinner  and  flighter  Sort 

of  Sictin. 

SATRAPA  [-ar,.:AT;,c,  Gr.J  the  chief 
Governor  of  a  Piovince  in  Pcrfii. 

SA'  i'RAPY'  [J'ltrjtjid,  L  of  (r«Tp<wf/af, 
Gr]  the  Junfdiiflion  or  Govcmmcut  of  a 
Satrdpu  ;  a  Lotu  Lieutenant  or  Prtftdent  of 
a  Country. 

SATURAN'TLA  [^movg  Phfiri.-:>i!']  Me- 
dicines which  qualify  iliarp  Humours. 

SATURDAY/ [Scarept?j5,  Sax.  o(  Sea- 
Teji,  Saturn y  an  Idol  woribipped  by  the  an- 
client  Saxoni  \  th-  7th  Day  of  the  Week. 

SATURDAY-5'.'o;'  [in  the  North  of  En^- 
Imd^  a  Spjce  of  'I'ime  of  old,  in  which  it was  not  hwful  to  catch  Salmon. 

SATU'RIETY  [juturitas,  F.]  Fulnefs, 
Excefs,  Glut. 

SA'TURN  [Satunm,  L.]  the  moft  an- 
?igrit  gf  Uic  FIcathea  Ocds,  held  to  be  the 

s   A 
Son  ©f  Calus  and  VejJuy  depofcd  by  his  Son 

Jupiter:' 

SATURN  [in  Artrono-^iy]  the  higheft  of 
the  Planets,  liut  the  flowed  in  Motion,  ac- 

cording to  fome,  71  Time>,  according  to  o- 
thersy  91  Times  bigger  than  ihe  Earth. 
SATURN  [by  Ajirohgctsj  is  reckoned  an 

Enemy  to  Man,  ̂ nd  aM  living  Creatures,  and 
therefore  termed  thegie-iter  Infoitunatc, 

SAFURN  [among  Alchytn-lh]  Lead. 
SATURN  [-in  He  J^ry]  the  black  Colour 

in  the  Cuts  ol-  federal  P  inces,  anhvcring  to 
Di  mond  in  EfLUicheons  of  Noblemen,  and 

i    i\x/ /t- in  th'.iV  of  Gentlemen. 

SATURNALIA  [among  the  ancient  i^o- 

?».'Mjj  fulenni  Feafts  and  Sacrifices  in  Ho- 
nour of  S.iiitn,  kept  five  D^ys,  beginning 

the  17th  of    DeCcni''er. 

SATUR'NIA  [among  Cbiromoncers']  the 
Line  wlii  li'gces  through  the  Middle  of  the 
Paim  of  the  Hind,  to  the  Root  or  the  Inid- 

dlf  Finger,  calUd  the  Line  ̂ f  Saturn. 
L  ATURNINE,  belonging  to,  or  of  the 

Na'ure  of  ihc  Planet  S..7ttr«;  barren,  dull, 

heavy,   mfriari(ho''y SATYRS  [S  yxes,  Fr.  of  cralo^if,  Gr.  ] 
fabulous  Demi  Gods,  among  the  ancient 

Heathens,  half  Beafts,  halt  Men,  having 
Homi  and  Goats  Feet,  imagined  to  prcCde 
over  Forcfls. 

SATYR  [fctyre,  F.  fatyra,  L.  c-«tTi//:a, 
Gi  j  a  kind  of  Poetry,  fliarply  inveighing 
agiiofl:  Vice  and  vicious  Ferfons ;  a  Lam« 

pgon  ;  alfoall  manner  of  Difcourfes,  where- 
in any  Perfon  is  iharply  reproved. 
SATYRIASIS  [7a7:.p;aWc,  Gr.]  the  luft- 

le/s  Exrcnficn  of  the  Yard;  the  Swelling  of 
die  CLinduUi  behind  the  Ears ;  a  fort  ot  Le- 

profy  railed  alfo  Sityr.'.afmui.     L. 
SATYR'ICAL  \Ja(yrique,  ¥.  fityricus,  L, 

3-tf.7ypttof,  Gr.J  belonging  to  Satyr,  iliarp, 
feveie,  nipping,  cenlorious.  ^ 
To  SA^rYKlSE  if'iyrtfer,  F]  to  rally 

after  a  fatyrical  Manner,  to  lampoon. 

SAT'YRIST  ifa/yr'Jh,  L.  of  (raolp'irvSi 
Gr.J  a  Wiitcr  of  Satyrs- 
SAVAGE  [^«^w?f,  F.  falvatio,  Ital, 

q.  d.  filvaticus,  L-  living  in  the  Woodsj 
wild,  fiercei,   barbarous. 
SAVAGES,  wild  Indians. 

SAV'AGENESS,   Wildnefs,  Cruelty. 
SAVAGERY,  Savagcnefs.     Sh.ike/. 

SAVA'NA,  a  Failure  Ground  in  Amtrtca^ 

Sip  an- 
SAUCE  [fa-wi,  C  Br.  puce,  Fr.  falft^ 

Ital.  of  A?^tti,  L.j  pickled  Roots,  Herbs, 
Sallad.s,    (^. 
SAUCE  Jloncy  an  Herb.     Alllarii.  L. 

SAU'CER  [faucicre,  F.]  a  little  Difli  to 
hold  Sauce;  alfo  for  fettinga  Tea  cup  upon. 

SAUCIS'SE,  Saufage.     F~ 
SUblSSE  [among  Gufineri\  a  long  Train 

of  Powder  fewed  up  in  a  Roll  ot  pitched 
Cloth,  about  two  Inches  Diameter,  in  ordcy 

ufire  a  IJonab-chclt.    i\ 



to 

S  A 
SAU'CISSON,  a  thick  fort  of  Saufage.     F. 
SAUCISSONS  [in  Fortification]  faggots 

or  Fafcincs  made  of  great  Boughs  of  Trees 
bound  together ;  the  life  whereof  is  to  cover 

Men,  or  to  make  Epaulements,  (b'c-     F. 
SAUCY  [falfus^  L.  or  of  ftsuce,  Eng.] 

piefumptuous,  jjragmatical,  unmannerly 
To    SAVE,     \_fouver,   Y.  falvnre^  L.J 

deliver,  keep  or  preferve,  to  fpare. 
SAVE,  ufed  adverbially,  fignifies,  Except. 

Miit. 

SAVE-ALL,  a  fmall  Pan  to  favc  the  Ends 
of  Candles. 

SAVER  Default  [  Larr  Term]  is  when  a 
Man  having  made  a  Default  in  Court,  co- 
meth  afterwards,  and  giveth  a  good  Reafon 
why  he  did  it.     F. 
SAUEKME,  red- faced.     Ckiuc. 
SAVIN  [fabina^  L.  ]  a  Plant,  good  for 

the  Cure  of  Ulcers,  &c. 

SAUF  and  SAUGH,  fallow.     N-  C 
SAVING,  preferving,  fparing. 
SAVING,  except,  fave  that. 
SAVING  NESS,  Frugality,   Parfimony. 

SA'VIOUR  [f.iuveur,  F.  fJvcitor^  L.J  a 

Perfon  who  j'aves  and  delivers. 
SAUL  [  l^'t^U;,  H.  i.  e.  afked  or  lent  j 

alfo  a  Gr.ivcJ  the  tirfk    King  of  JfraeL 

SAUNKE-FINE  [Law  Term']  the  final 
End  of  the  Lineal  Race,  or  Defccnt  of  Kin- 

dred     F. 

To  SAUNTER  [of fauter,  or  fautelkry  F. 
to  dance,  q>  d.  to  dance  to  and  fro,  or  of 
fainte  lerre^  F.j  to  go  idling  up  and  down, 
See,  to  Sinter 

SAVOUR  [favcur,  F.  f.por,  L.]  Tafte 
or  RtliOi,   Scent  or  Smell. 

To  SA  VOUR  l/aitvorer,  F.  Jcporare,  L.] 
to  taflc  or  reiiih. 

SAVOROUS,  favoury.      Chauc. 

SA'VORY  Ifavoureux,  F.Japorui,  L.]  ha- 
ving a  good  Savour,  Tafte,  or  iclifliing  v.^ell. 

SA'VOURY  IJaveurec,  F.J  a  Winter  Pot- 
herb ;  good  in  Phyfuk  for  Difeafes  of  the 

Breaft,  to  provoke  Urine  and  the  Courfes. 
SAVOYS  [of  :^avoy  in  Italy,  from  whence 

firfl  '^roughtj  a  fort  ot  fine  Cabbage. 
SAURPOOL,  a  ftiuking  Puddle.     N.  C. 

SAU"SAG£^P[yfl«<:#,  F  falficci„,\i^\.] 
S.AU'CIDGE  5  minced  meat  made  into  a 

fort  of  Pudding  in  Hogs  Guts. 

SAW  [raS"*?  •^■'f^-  /'^^  'I'euf-  ̂ -  '^-  f'fs an  old  or  grave  Saying,  a  Proverb,  u  Maxim. 
To  6A\V  \_ja^£»,  Tcut.J  to  cut  with  a 

Saw. 

SAW  [fage^  Teut.]  an  Infirumcnt  with 
Teeth  for  cutting  Wood. 
SAW  Ff,},  a  Sea  Fillx  fo  named, as  having 

a  fliaip-toothcd  Bone,  like  a  Saw,  in  his  Forc- 
ticad,  about  three  Foot  long. 

SAWS,  Proverbs  or  grave  Sayings. 
SAW  JVo't,  All  Herb  having  Leaves  notch 

cd  about  like  the  Teeth  of  a  Saw.  Serrutuh. 
L. 

SAWSTAN%  red-faced.    S, 

S  G 
SAXIFRAGE  ifixifraga,  the  Stone- 

breaker,  L.J  an  Herb  good  for  the  Stone,  2\ 
Name  common  to  various  Plants,  to  which 
that  Virtue  is  attributed.     F- 

SAXIFRAGA    [with    Phyficinns]    Medi- ' cines  which   break  the    Stone  in  human  Bo-, 

dies. 

SAX'ONS  [Seaina,  Seot^,  Six.  fo  called, 
as  fome  fay,  from  their  crooked  Swords  call- 

ed Scaxnoj- 1  a  warlike  People,  who,  with  the 
Angles  and  J'^tes  their  Neighbours  from  jfut- 
hind,  a  Province  in  Dtnrnark,  got  Footing  iu 
Britain^  A  C  440,  fubdued  moft  Part  of  this 

Ifldud,  and  divided  it  into  feven  petty  King- 
doms, called  the  Saxon  Hcptaichy,/  which 

were  all  united  under  King  Egbert ̂   A.  C. 

819,  by  the  name  of  Kr.gLi7id,  i.  e.  the  Land 

of  the  Angles. 
SAXON  LAGE  [Seaxen  La^a,  Sax.]  the 

Law  ot  the  IVcjt  S.ixonSy  wliich  was  ot  Force 
in  nine  Counties,  viz.  Kentj  Surry^  SuJfeXy 

B^rkfoirey  Huf^i^'fij/re,  IV.'ltJlnre.^  Somerftljmrey 
Dorjetfinrct  and  Dcvonjhire. 

SAY  [Jnyetle,  F.J  a  thin  fort  of  Stuff. 
To  SAY  [Sejan,  Szn.  f.igeriy  Tent,  fe^he^ 

Belg'i  to  fpcak,  or  relate 
SAY  of  It  i^jfcyer,  F.J  tafte  of  it.  5a/- 

foik. 

To  take  SAY  [  Hunting  Term"]  to  draw  a 
Knife  Icilurely  down  the  Belly  of  a  dead 
Deer  that  has  been  taken  by  hunting,  to 
difcover  how  f,«t  it  is. 

SCAB  [offcabici,  L.  ]    a  dry     Scurf  of  a 
Pimple,  Wheal,  Sore,  or  Wound. 

SCABBARD  [Mj»;//;m  derives  it  of/cfl3- 
Bcy  Btlg.  a  Cover  J  the  Si:icath  of  a 

Sword. 
SCABBED  Heehj  a  Diftcmpcr  in  Horfcs 

called  the  Frufti. 

(Dnc  fcabb£D  Mjm^  maurs  a  iufjofe 

This  Proverb  is  applied  either  to  fuch  Per- 
fons  who,  being  vicicus  themlelves,  Lbuur  to 
debauch  thofe  with  whom  they  converfe  ;  or 

to  fuch,  who,  not  careful  cnougli  in  prefer- 

ving their  own  F;/-/«^,expo(e  themfelves  to  the 
Contagion  of  Vice,  by  affociating  with  thofe 

who  .arc  Ficious;  it  admonillies  ot'  the  Dan- 
ger of  fuch  Society,  it  being  like  an  infec- 

tious Diiiemper,  and  ihei  t tore  ought  to  l>c 
Ciirefutly  and  indufruoujly  avoided.  It  is  a 
trite  Truth,  and  ha«.  the  Teftimony  of  fcvc- 
ral  Nations  to  confirm  it-  Grex  totui  in  a» 

gris  uniui  fcabie  c.idtt,  &  porrigi/ie  porci,  Ju, 
venal.  XaAa  <riivsiy.civ  xa<  i/Tssritae^Ejr  yu -i»f, 

Plutarch.  II  nc  J:^ut  qu'itnc  brcbis  regmufe 
pcur  g^ifler  foutc  le  TroupciVy  French  Vn.i 

tcccra   injctta  «'  avtmorba  uua  f^tt.i,    Itiliui. 

SCABBY 



s  c 
SCAB'BY  Ifcah'ufus,  L.]  fcabbed,  full  of Scabs. 

SCABEL'LUM  [in  ArchiteBure-]  a  kind 
of  Pedeftal  ufually  fquare. 

SCA'BIOUS  IJcaUof^,  L.]  an  Herb  fo  call- 
ed from  its  Virtue  in  curing  the  Itch. 

SCA'BROUS  [Jcahcc^x,  F.fcalrofus.L.] icugh,  rugged,   unpoliflied. 

SCACUR-CULE  [with  Chyrm'JIs]  a  Spirit ^rawn  out  of  the  Bone  of  the  Heart  of  a 
Hart. 

SCAD'LE  [fpoken  of  young  Horfes  that 
fly  out]  that  will  not  abide  touching.  A^  C. 
SCAFE  [fpoken  of  B<>ys]  wild. 

SCAF'FOLD  [echafaut,  F.  fervor,  Belg.] a  Place  raifed  higher  than  the  Ground  or 
Floor,  for  the  betier  Profpecft. 

SCA'LA  [in  Anatomy'^  the  Canal  or  Co- chlea of  the  Ear. 

SCALA'DO  [efc,iUci,Sp-in.fc.ilatta,  Ital.] the  mounting  of  a  Wall  of  a  fortified  Town 
er  Caltle  with  Scaling  Ladders. 

AD  SCA'LAM,  a  Phrafe  made  ufe  of  In 
the  ancient  Way  of  paying  Money  into  the 
Exchequer,  where  20  s-  and  6  i.  was  told 
for  a  Pound  Sterling.     L. 
To  SCALD  Icchauder,  F.  fcaldare,lti\.  ̂  

to  burn  with  hot  Liquors 
A  SCALD  Head  [q.  d.  a  fcaiy  Plead,  or  of 

Jcb.iUy  a  Rind,  for  it  is  a  continued  Rind, 
or  Cruft  of  Scurf  J  a  fcurfy   or  (cabbed  Head. 

To  SCALE  [efc^iLukr,  F.  fcalare,  \u\.  per 
fcaldi  ajtendtrty  L.]  to  afcend  a  Wall,  <7C. 
by  Ladder,  or  take  by  Scalado. 

To  SCALE  \JkdltT,  Dan.]  to  take  off 
the  Scales  of  Fiflies,  ire. 

SCALE  [among  Matbematicians']  the  De- 
gree of  an  Arch  of  a  Circle,  or  of  Right 

Lines  drawn  or  engraved  upon  a  Ruler,  as 
Sines,  Tangents,   Secants,  &c. 

SCAhF^ofthe  Giuiut  >    [oifcali,  a  Lad- 

SCALE  of  iVlufic  5   der,  L.]  a  kind  of 
Diagram,  confifiing  of  Lines  and  Spaces, 

^■hereby  an  artificial  Voice  or  Sound  may cither  afceud  or  cjefcend. 

The  ptarn  SCALE,  and  the  DUgowIy  ferve 

fo  repieftnt  any  Numbers  or  Meal'uics, 
whofc  Pans  are  equal  one  to  another. 
SCALE  of  Miies  [in  a  Map]  a  Scale  for 

the  meafuring  the  D, (lance  of  one  Place 
from  another. 

'Jo  C5CALE,  to  weigh  in  Scales.     Sh. 
SCALE'NI  [among  Anaiomifts']  three 

Mufcltsofthc  Thorax,  fo  called  from  the 
Inequality  of  the  Sides. 

SCALE'NUM  ijxa^-ovi^,  Gr.]  a  fcale- 
nuus  Triangle,  one  that  has  thiee  Sides  une- 

qual to  one  another. 

SCALES  \_efcalU^  F.  fcagl'u,  Ital,]  of  a 
rijQi,  <b-c. 

SCALFS  [Scale,  5.a*.]  a  Balance  to  weigh 
Thin^js  in. 

SCALES  [of  ic  r  tcbdky  F.  or  ie  la  Scab, 
ftal.]  a  Sirname. 

i)CALJNGA,  a  Quarry  or  Stones,  Scales 
or  ::Utcs.     'J.  L.    ' 

s  c 
SCALL  iq.  d.  fcald]  Scurflfon  the  Head. 

SCAL'LION  [fcahgmiy  Ital.  g.d.  an  Onion 
of  Afcalon^  a  City  of  PJeJfine]  a  kind  of 
fmall  Onion. 

SCALLOP.     SeeSrollop. 
SCALP  [fchelpe,  Bt]g.  fca^io,  Ital.]  a 

Hufic]  the  Skin  coveriug  the  Skull-bone. 
SCAL'PER  ?  [  fciilprum,    L.  ]  aa 
SCAL'PlNG-J''o«5  Inftrumentto  fcrape 

corrupted  Flefti  from  the  Bones. 

To  SCALP,  to' deprive  the  Skull  of  its 
Teguments. 

To  SCAM'BLE  [  of  s-xa^Coc,  Gr.  ob- 
lique] to  rove  and  wander  up  and  down. 

A  SCAM'BLING  Town,  a  Town  wherein 
riie  Heufes  (knd  at  a  Diftance  one  from  the 

other. 

SCAMILTI  Impares  iArchitcBute']  Zo- c as  or  Blocks,  which  ferve  to  raife  the  leftof 

the  Members  of  any  Pillar  or  Stone. 

SCAM'MONY  [_fcammonia,  L.  aKx/u./uovi:f^ 
Gr.]  a  purging  refmous  Gum  brought  to  us 
from  the  Coaft  of  Barbary. 

To  SCAMPER,  to  run  away  In  a  Hurry. 

SCAMMOZ'Zi's  Rule,  a  two-foot  Joint 
Rule,  fitted  for  the  Ule  of  Builders,  and  firft 

invented  by  a  famous  Architetfl  of  that  Name. 

SCAM'NUM  Cadiicium  "^    [  Old    Law  ]  a 
SCAM'NUM  Cadicum    j    Ducking-ftouL 
SCAM'NUM  H/ppGcratis  [i.  e.  H/ppocra" 

tei's  Bench]  an  InOrumentfix  Ells  long,  ufed 
in  fetting  of  Bones. 

To  SCAN  [fcander,  F.]  to  canvafs  a  Bu- 
fioefs,  to  examine  thoroughly. 

To  SCAN  a  Vcrfe  [fcandere,  L.]  to  mea- 
fure  or  prove  it  according  to  the  Mumbcr  of 
its  Feet. 

SCAN  DAL  [fcjndaky  V.fcdndalum,  L.  of 
^-jtavJatAov,  Gr.]  a  Stumbling-block,  or  Of- 

fence, bdd  Example,  Shame,  ill  Name. 
To  SCANDAL  ?      [fcandil'ftTy    F. 

To  SCAN'DALIZE  5  J-Cundahfare,  L. 
of  aKuv^ixi^iiVj  Gr.]  to  give  OUcnce,  to  rai/c 
a  Scandal  upon  one. 

SCAN'DALOUS  [fcandaleux,  F.]  giving 

Oillnce,  defaming,  abulive,  lliameful,  dil- 

graccful. 
SCA'NDALUM  Magnaium  [i.  e.  Scandal 

of  Gieat  Men]  an  Offence  done  to  the  Per- 
fon  of  any  Peer  or  great  Officer  of  the  Realm 

by  fcandalous  Words  or  Reports,  (6-f.aHo  the 
Writ  that  lies  fur  their  recovering  of  Dama- 

ges  thereupon. 

SCAN  SION  [in  Grammar'\  the  fcanning 
of  a  Vcrfe. 
SCANT,  lefs  than  Is  rcquifite,  fcarce. 

SCANi'INtSS,  the  being  fcanty. 

SCANT'LING  lefchantilum,  F-j  Size  aad 
Meafuie. 

SCANT  Y,  fh®rt  or  fcarce  ;  alfo  that  has 
not  Stuff  enough  allowed,  or  too  llrait. 

Speaking  '>f  a  Grtneut. 
SCxANTlLATX'M  [in  Anatomf]  a  De- 

nudation of  the  Glands  of  the  PeniSf  when 
the  Piepuce  will  not  draw  ovci  it. 

To 



s  c 
To  SCAPE,  to  cfcape,  to  avoid,  t©  fliun- 

jMilt.  Alfo  to  get  away  from  Hurt  or  Dan- 
ger.    Dryd. 

SCAPHA  [in  Aruitomy]  the  Inner  Rim  of. 
the  Ear.     L. 

SCAPHOIDES  [cHoi^oit^U,  Gr.]  the  3d 
Bone  of  the  Tarjus  in  the  Foot,  joined  to  the 
Ancle  Bone,  and  three  hinder  Bones. 

SCAP'QLA  [in  Anatomy]  the  liinder  Part 
cf  the  Shoulder;  the  Shoulder-blade,  a  broad 
Bone  of  a  triangulir  Figure-     L. 
SCAPULAR  [fr.pularii,  L.]  belonging 

to  the  Shoulder-blade. 

SCArv  {.AKl'S  Extermis  [in  Anatomy]  the 
Scapular  Vein  which  arifcs  from  the  Mufcles 
covering  the  Scapulcis.     JL. 

SCAPULARIS  Intc'-n  [i  n  Amtomy']  a Vein  vffhich  arifcs  fiom  the  Mufclcs  which 

lie  in  tlie  Hollow  of  the  Scapu!as.     L. 
A  SCAPULARY  \ fcapuhure^  F.J  a  lonjj 

narrow  Piece  of  StufT  worn  by  Monks  and 

Nuns,  over  the  reft  of  their  Ha'oit,  hanging down  from  the  Shoulders  to  tlie  Feet. 

SCA'PUS  [in  ArchiteBufe]  the  Shaft  or 
Shank  of  a  Pillar  between  the  Chapiter  and 
the  Pedeftal. 

SCA'PUS  [among  BotantJls'\  the  upright Stalk  of  a  Plant. 

SCAR  S^tfcarre^  F.]  Scaji,  5.;jf.  Ecr;^«f«<, 

Gr."]  the  Seam  or  Mark  of  a  Wound. 
SCAR  [of  Cajijie,  SaxP^  a  flcep  Rock, 

the  Clift  of  a  Rock.     N.  C 

SCAR,  Care  or  Value.     Shakflj>. 

SCA'RAB  Ifcarabesj  F-]  an   Infca  with 
ilieathed  Wings. 

SCARAMOUCH,  a  famous  Italian  Buf- 
foon or  Pofture-maftcr,  who  a£ted  in  iLug- 

lind  1673- 

SCARBOROUGH  [of  Seapi,  flurp,  and 
Buji^,  Sjx.  a  Town  or  Fort,  i.  e.  a  Town  or 
Fort  by  a  fliarp  peeked  Rock]  a  Town  in 

I'ctkfijire,   169  Miles  North  from  Lon'.on. 
SCARCE  [of  cjcirt,  F.  fcb^ars^  Bclg.  fpa- 

tlng]  rare,  utKommon,  difficult  to  conic  by; 
alfo  hardlv. 

SC  VRCITY,  Penury,  Rarcnefs.  &c, 
SCARCEHEED,  Scarcity.     0. 
To  SCARE  [fchreeriy    Teut.    to  vex,  to 

drive  iw^yjler.irey  Ital  to  frighten]    to  pat 
in  Fear^    to  frighten. 

bC ARE- Criri^/,  a  Figure  made  of  Straw  or 
Clouts,  fct  up  in  Gardens  or  Fields  to  fcarc 
away  the  Birds, 

SCARF  [probably  of  Sceoji J!,  5.;x.  Clo- 
thing, or  fchrfij  Teut.  a  Segment,  or  ef- 

^arf>c,  F.]  an  Oraanient  of  Silk,  «!7-f.  for  Wc- 
men,  Military  Olhcers,  and  Divines. 
SCARF  Sizin  [with  y^.'i.it&>nij}i]  the  out- 

ward Skin,  which  ferves  to  defend  the  Body, 
which  being  full  of  Pores,  difcharges  Sweat, 
and  other  Moiftuie. 

SCARFED,  adorned  with  a  Scarf. 

SCARFED  lS;a  Term}  piticcd,   faacned, 
CMT  joined  in. 

SCARIFICATION,  a  cutting  or  lancing, 
Ctoftly  pra(ftiftd  in  Cupping.     F.  of  L, 
SCARIFICATQRIUM,    an     hiftruracnt 

s  c 
Vf\th  a  Number  of  Points  fet  id  a  Plztts 
which  arc  all  ftruck  into  the  Part  at  once  ia 

fcaiifying.     L. 
To  SCARIFY  {fcirifier^  F.  oz  fcirtficarcy 

L.]  to  lance  or  opea  a  Sore,  to  make  an  la- 
cifion  in  any  Part  of  the  Body. 
SCARLET  [/car/fl//5,  Ital.  ecarlutCjY.]  z 

bright  red  Colour. 
SCARP  lefcarpe,¥.]  the  Slope  of  that  Side 

of  the  Ditch  which  is  next  to  the  Place,  and 

looks  towards  the  Field-      Fort'f. 
SCARPE  [in  Heraldry]  the  Figure  of  a 

Scarf,  fuch  as  is  worn  by  Military  OfBcers, 
being  a  Subdividon  of  the  Band. 

POr-SGARS  [o(  pot,  L.  S.  and  //;?,'- 
hen,  Teut.]  Pot  fheaids,  or  broken  Pieces 
of  Pots.     N.  C. 

SCARS  DALE  [Sceanncj-,  Sax.  Scar*  oc 
Rocks,  and  D.u'e]  a  Valley  in  Devon/hire  ; 
alfo  a  Sirname. 

SCATCH  [efcachty  F.]  a  fort  of  a  Bit  for 

Horfes. 

SCx\TCH'ES  {efcajfei,  F.]  Stilts. 

SCATE  ijrkaetie,  Belg.]"'a  Sort  of  Patten to  Aide  with  upon  the  Ice  ;  alfo  a  Sc<i-fiili. 
SCATEBROSITE  Ifcatebroftt.iS,  L.]  a 

flowing  or  bubbling  oat. 
SCATERBROUS  [jcatchrofn,  L-] bubbling 

out,  like  Water  out  of  a  Spring;  abounding. 
SCATH[Scea$,  Six.jchadc,  Teut.]  Huit, 

Damage,  Sp.  Mifchief,  Lofs,    Wrong,  Pre- 
judice.    Shahifp. 

To  SCATH  [Scta5ian,5jA:./c*.;^fn,Teul.3 
to  injure,  hurt,  or  do  Damage  to. 

SCATH'LESS  [  SceaSleaj-j-c,  Sjx>  un- 
damnificd,  unhurt.     0. 

SCATFI'NESS  [SceaSelcyf  j-e,5(2.«r.]  Injury, 
Damage,  Hurt. 

To  SCAT'TER  [fchetter,  Belg.  to  dif- 
perfe,  to  diflTipate,  &c. 
SCATURIENT  [fcnturiens,  L.]  running 

over,  ifl'uing  as  Vvater  out  of  a  Spring. 
SCATURIGINOUS  {Jcaturiginojui,  L.  ] 

ovrrHowing,  full  of  Springs. 

SCAVAGE       ~\  [  of    Sceapian,  S  x.  tx> 

SCEV'AGE         >  llicw]  a  Roll  or  Gufloui 
SCHEWAGE   ^  cxaaedbyM-iyorsShe* 

riffs,  6~c.  off  Merchanc-flrangers,  for  Ware* 
flievvcd  or  offered  to  Sale  within  their  Liber- 

trcs,  by  Statute  of  jjih  Henry  VIII. 
SCAVENGER  [Seaman,  Sm:  fi,caven^ 

Teut.  to  fcrape  or  brufli]  a  Parirti  officer  an- 

nually chofcn  to  fee  that  the  Streets  be  dean- 
fed  from  Dirt  and  Filth,  who  hrcs  Rikcrs 
and  Carts  to  clean  the  Streets. 

i:CA WRACK,  a  Sort  ot  Sca-wecd. 

SCtLEPON.     S.:e  SJiii'eiun. 

SCiL'LUM  [  JkcUum,  Bclg.  Jlhclm.  Teur^-^ a  Rogue. 

SCELOTYR'BE  [o-*6A6Ti^/2»»,Gr.]  a  wan- 
dering Pain  ill  the  Lrg;:,  proceeding  fcoBi 

the  Scurvy  ;   a  Medicine  againft  it. 

SCENE  \_Jccn.i,   L.    of   crK»,»»,   Gr.]  the 
Front  or  Fore-part  of  a  Theatre  ou  vbich 
Plays  arc  a  tiled.     K. 

I       SCENES,    the  changing    of  Peifons   ia 

every  Att  oi  *  C.-medy  :  alfo  the   Ptct -tc 
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Trpreftnting  Lancis,  Ships,  Balldings,  (Jrf. 
round  about  the  Stage. 

SCK'NERY,  the  Appearances  of  Place  or 
Things,  (b-c. 

SCF,  NICAL  ~>    [fcen'fque^  F.  fcenirus,  L. 
SCENICK  5  of  ffvwv/Jioc,  Gr.]  of- or 

belonging;,  to  a  Scene 

SCE  NOGRA'PHICAL  7  [  fceno.^mphku!, 
SCENOGRA'PKICK  5  L.  of  rx.^vo^fa- 

^/xof,   Gr]  hel'^njring  to  Scenojrraphy. 

SCENOGRAPHY  [fceno'rrath.-f,  F.  frem- 
^raphia^  L.  (^f  a--/.'=voypii<:>t:t^  Gr.  ]  is  the 
Reprefentation  of  a  Building  or  Furtrefs,  as 
in  PerfpetStive,  with  its  Shadows  and  Di 
mrnfions 

SCENOGRA'PHICK  ProjeHion,  is  the 
Tranfcriptiiui  of  any  given  Magnitude,  into 
the  Plane  which  interfecls  theOpcick  Pyra- 
mid  at  a  proper  Diftance. 

SCENOGR'APHY  in  Pe'-^peRive']  is  that 
Side  that  dech'nesfrom  or  makes  Angles  with 
a  ftraight  Line  imagined  to  pafs  through  the 
two  outward  Convex  l^oints  ofrhe  EycN,  and 
is  generally  called  by  Woikmen,  the  Return 
of  the  Forcfight. 

SCENOPEGIA  ''<7Ky,vo?r-:,yict, Gr.] the FeaQ 
of  Tabernacles,  kept  by  the  Jdws,  in  Memory 

of  their  Travels  thro'  the  Wihdcrnefs,  where 
they  lived  40  Years  in  Tents. 
SCENT  [jh^ir,  F.]  Smell,  Odour,  good 

or  bad. 

To  SCENT,  to  fmell ;  alfo  to  perfume. 
SCrPPE,  a  Bufliel.     0- 

SCEPTRE  '.fccptre,  F-  fcebUum^  L. 
^xiiTTpov,  Gr. '  a  Royal  StafFor  Batton  born 
by  the  King  when  he  appears  in  Ceremony; 

(figuratively)  Royal  Authority,   Power. 

bCEP  TICAi.')  [/cep/'^i^e,  ?  fceptxui,  L. 
SC[-P'TICK  S  5-iiii'rr/Koc,  Gr  ]  of  the 

Scepticks  or  Scepticifm;  Contemplative,  that 
is  in  Doubt  <^r  Sufpenfe,  doubtful. 

•SCEPTICISM,  the  DovStrincs  and  Op'i 
Dions  of  Scepticks. 

A  SCEPTICK  ifcepttque,  F.  fcep'icus,  L- 
a-'/.i-r-.  iKoi^of  TO  TuiTrrlc-ixiyGr.  to  look  out, 
obferve,  contemplate]  a  SctH:  of  Philofophers 
who  contemplated  and  confutercd  Matters, 

but  doubted  of  every  Thing,'  and  wouKi admit  of  no  Dttermin  tion.  Thence  the 

I'crm  is  applied  to  thofe  uho  maintain  that 
there  is  nothing  certain,  nor  any  real  Know- 

ledge at  all  to  be  had,  lout  thit  a  Man  ought 
to  doubt  and  difbclieve  evciy  Thing. 

SCHAR'PENNY      7  a  fma'llDuty  ancient- SCHARN  PENNY  J  paid  by  Tenants, 
that  they  rright  be  exculed  frora  penninj  up 

their  Cattle  in  their  Lord's  Pound,  to  whom 
their  Dung  did  belong. 

SCHEDULE  J'ched'ih,  L.  ̂ ;trJ^«>,ov, 
Gr.]  a  Scroll  of  Paper  or  Parchment,  an  In- 

ventory of  Goods  annexed  to  a  Will,  I^eafe, 
or  other  Deed,  which  contains  fome  Particu- 

lars left  out  in  the  main  Writing. 

SCiiE'MATISM    i  jchematq'muSj    L.    of 

S  C 
a-y.viudirt(riu.c?f  Gr.  ]    Form   or  Figure,    ttfi 
Habit  or  Conftitution  of  the  Body. 

SCHE'ME  [f.hemj,  L.  cryry.^,.  Gr,^  a 
M.del,  Draught,  h-c.  the  Reprefentation  of 
any  ARronomical  or  Geometrical  Figure  or 
Problem  by  Lines,  or  of  the  Cc'eOial  Bodies 
in  their  proper  Places  for  any  Moment. 

SCHEME  [with  Aj}rologers'_  a  Reprefenta- 
tion of  the  Celcftial  Bodies  in  their  proper 

Places  for  any.  Moment,  or  any  Aflrolo* 
gical  Figure  of  the  Heavens,  called  Schema- 
C£li 

SCHE'RF.N-S:7t;fr    p    Money  p.id  of  old 
SHFARING  .s^;7T;^r3  to  the  Lord  of  the 

^Ianour  by  the  Tenant,  for  the  Liberty  of* fliearing  his  Sheep. 

SCHE'SIS  i  cr;i./T/c,Gr.]  the  Habit  or  Con- 
ftitution  of  the  Body,  as  it  is  flefliy  or  lean, 
hard  or  foft,  thick  or  fleuder. 

SCHE'SIS  Tin  Jv/;,'ror;V/&i  a  Figure,  where- 
by a  certain  AlTedlion  or  Inclination  of  the 

Adverfary  is  feigned  on  Purpofe  to  be  an- 
fwered,  in   Ljtni  c:il\cd  Adjitf to ■ 

SCHE'TICK  Fever,  is  i  ppofed  to  the 
Hcclick  Fever,  becaufe  it  is  feated  moftlyin 
tlie  B'od,  and  is  eafily  cured. 

SCHIRHOMA->    ofo-Kippo»,  to  harden, 
SCHIR  ROSIS  3  Gr.]  an  Induration  of 

the  Glands  from  gritty  obftru(5led  Matter, 

as  it  happens  frequently  to  the  Liver  in  a 

Jaundice. 
SCHIR'ROUS,  belonging  to  a  Sch.'rrus. 
SCHIRRU3  [  (TKippo^,  Gr.  ]  a  hard  im- 

moveable Swelling  that  refifts  the  Touch, 
and  is  without  Pain. 

SCHISM  [Jchifwe,  F.  fchlfma.L.  a-XKr/JUt 
Gr.  ]  a  Divifion,  or  Separation  from  the 
Chriflian  Church,  without  ju ft  Caufe. 

SCHIS.MAT'JCAL    ?    [   fchifmatique,    F. 
SCHIS'MATICK  5  fcfnJmaUcus,  L.  of 

I;^rco(stT//ts(,  Gr.}  inclining  t0,  or  guilty  of 

Schifm A  SCHISMATICK,  a  Scparatift,  or  oac 
v/ho  feparates  from  the  Chriftian  Church 

without  anyjuft  Caufe. 
To  SCHISM  ATIZE  Ifchlfmatizare,  L.  ] 

to  tend  from  the  Church. 

A  SCHOLAR  [  ccnl'ier,  F*  fchohris,  L* 
fchuler^  Teut.]  one  who  learns  any  Thing  at 
School  or  eliewhere  ;  alfo  a  learned  Perfon* 

SCHOLAS'TICAL  ?  [  Jcholfigue,  F.fcho- 

SCH^LASTICK  ^ h/l'cuSy  L.  j^o/ari- 
>cof,    Gr.]   of  a  Scholar  or  School,   &c. 
SCHOL  ASTICK  D/t;i«f/v,SchocI  Divinity, 

which  confifts  of  nice  and  difputable  Points. 

SCHO'LIAST  [fchoIiaj!e,  F.  fdolioftes,  L. 
o-;)f;^cA/ariic,  Gr.]  one  who  makes  Notes  upoa 
an  Author,  a  Commentator. 

SCHO'LIUM  [fchoUe,  F.  <r;tcA/ov,  Gr.]  a 
Glofs,  brief  Expofition,  fliort  Commtnt. 
SCHOLIUM  [  among  Mathematiciom  ]  a 

Remark  made  as  it  were  by  the  bye,  on  any 

Propofuion  before  treated  of.     L. A 
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A  SCHOOL  ifchute,  Teut.  fchofa^  L. 

tfcole^  F.  2;^°^'''  ]  *  Place  wherein  any 
jLanguage,  Art,  or  Science,  is  taught. 

To  SCHOOL,  to  check  or  cliide  feverely, 
to  rcpreliend. 

SCHOOL'MEN  [  fchnlm.innen,  Teut.]Per- 
fons  flcilled  in  Vhool-Divinity. 
SCIAGRAPHY    ?   [Jci'i/r  phia,     L.    of 

SCIOG'RAPHY  S  i't^txyp^rtiy  of  o-K/a-., 
a  Sh.idow,  and  y?:f<f-y\,  Deftripiioii,  Or.]  the 
firft  ruc.'e  Draught  of  a  Thing;  alfo  the  Art 
of  Dialling. 

SCIAGRAPHY  [in  Archite^we']  the 
Draujjht  of  a  Building  cut  in  its  Length  ot 
Breadth,  to  fluw  the  Infidc  of  it. 
SCIAGRAPHY  [in  /l/irono>t.y\  the  Art  of 

findid'^  out  the  Hour  of  tht-  Day  qr  Nig'it 
by  the  Shadow  of  the  Sun,  Moon,  or  Stars. 

SCL\^rHH:RlCAL  J    [fcUherkuSj  L.  of 
SCIATIH'RICK  S  cx.txcrnf>iKoc^  Gr.] 

of  or  belonging  to  a  Dial. 
SCIATICA  [^Jchcti^uCj  F.  icry.ixriKii,  Gr.] 

the  Hip  Gout.     L. 

SCfATlCK  Ve:u  [y^natomy']  a  Vein  feated about  the  outer  P,<rt  of  the  Ankle- 

SClDxACKUM  [among  Surgeons j  the  Frac- 
ture of  a  Wone  Imigwife. 

SCITNCE  [fae7itia,  L.  ]  Knowledge, 
Learning,  Skill  5  properly  that  which  is 

founded  upon  clear,  certain,  and  fcif-evi- 
dent  Principles.     V, 

The  VII  Liberal  SCIENCES  are  Grammar, 

Logick,  Rhctoricky  Arithmct'ukj  Geometry,  A- 
jfrono?nyy    'Mufick. 

SCIENTH'ICALl    [fdcnti/Jgue,  F.]  thai 
SCIENTll'ICK  S  taufeth  orpromoteth 

Knowledj^e, 

SCI  LED  Tq.  d.  fvah-il]  clofed.     0. 
SCJM'i'TER,  a  kin4  of  broad  and  Crook- 

td  Sword  ufcd  by  the  J'urks. SCHINK.  a  caft  Calf. 

To  SCmTIE'LAEE  [■fc'wtin.itu;?^,  L.j 
to  fparkle,  &c.  or  to  gliftcr. 
SCINTILLATION,  a  fparkling  as  Fire. 
SCIOLIST  [fc/oJus,  L. )  a  Sm;itterer  in 

any  kind  ot  Knowledge  or  Learning. 

SCIO'MACHY  [tkIx  and  /^cr-x'^j  Battle with  a  Shadow. 

SCrOMAKCY  [fiomaKfi:!,  L.  of  crHio- 
fx.*)nu9y  of  <rv.iA,  und  (UavT£'«,  Divination, 
Gr.]  a  Divination  by  Shadotvs;  a  calling  up 
t)f  Ghofis  by  Magick. 

SCJi'ON  \_f:iO)i,  F.  ]  a  Graft  or  young Shof)t  of  a  Tree. 

SCIOP'TRICK  [of  fl-JtJ.-r,  and  ctIo-xoi, 

Gr.  to  fee]  a  Sphere  or  Globe  of  W^ood, 
tvith  a  circular  Hole  through  it,  and  a  Lens 
placed  therein.  Ir  is  fo  fitted,  that,  like  the 
Kye  of  an  Animal,  it  may  be  turned  round 

tvery  way,  and  is  uTed  in  making  Experi- 
incnts  in  .i  daikened  Pvoom. 

SClOP'TRiCKS,  a  Pau  of  Opiik,.  See 
O^jciira  Ccir)itrc. 
SCiOTHERICK  [fiothfirus,  L.  ffiitt:^^- 

ftKot^  Gr.j  invcftigating,  Shadows. 

bClOTHERICK  TiUj^Dl:^  a  mathcman- 

S  C 
cal  Inftrunient  for  obferving  true  Time,  fb? 

adjufling  Pendulum  Clocks,  Watches,  <h-c. 
SCIRE  fici./s,  a  Writ  calling  one  to  fliew 

Caule,  why  "Judgment  pafTed  at  leaft  a  Year 
before,  flio-old  not  he  executed. 

SCIRO'NA,  the  Devtr  of  Autumn.  Para^ 
ce/fuu 

SCISCITA'TION,  an  enquiring.     L. 
SCISSURE  [fcijju^a,  L.j  a  Cut  or  Cleft^ 

Rent  or  C!i.ip. 
SCLAUNDRR,  Slan.ler.     Chauc. 

SCLEE,  to  flay      Ch.iuc. 
SCf.EMDER,   (lender.     Chauc. 

SCI>ERO;T1THaL'MY  [fclerophhalmia, 
L.  crxf^ifp'^Cf^diKuicK.,  of  ffK/yhpocj  hard,  and. 
cpSst\fxtct,  a  Difeafe  in  the  Eyes,  Gr.J  is  a 
bird  Bleaicdnefs  of  the  Eyes,  accompanied 
with  Pain. 

SCLLRO'SIS  [c-nXkpoTii,  Gr.  ]  a  hard 
Swelling  of  the  Spleen. 

SCLEROllCKS  [fclcr-Aici,  L.  c-K\»foTt- 
Kct,  of  cTKKuf.oi,  to  harden,  Gr.]  hardening 
Medicines. 

To  SCOAT      7    [a   mcel]  is  to  ftrp  jr^ 
To  SCOTCH  3  by  putting  a  Stone  or  a 

Piece  of  Wood  under  it. 

SCOBS  [among  Cbymijhj  Pot  Allies,  ot  the 
Scorix  of  any  Metal. 

To  SCOFF  ifcoppc,  Be\g.  probably  of 
cy.vrrai,  Gr.J  or  rather  o^  f chop  fen ,  Teut.J 
to  deride,  to  mock  at. 

A  SCOFF,  aDerif/on,  a  Mock. 
A  SCOF  FER,  one  who  derides  another. 

To  SCOLD  iJche/de,  Bclg./t-A.//c«,Teut.] 
to  chide,  wrangle,  quarrel,  to  ufe  angry  or 

reproachful  \\''v;ids. SeOLFAblS  [in  Anatomy']  a  Diftoition  o£ 
the  Back-13jne.  ' 
SCOOL,  a  Shole  of  rUli.     0. 
SCOE'LOP  iefia.Iop,  F.  of  ?c3la.  Sax. 

the  Shtll  of  a  Fiflij  a  Shell  Piih;  aJfo  a  lort: 

of  indenting  of  any  thin*. 
SCOLOPENDRA  {  J\elopcndre,  F.  of 

lKo>~b7nvSp:t,  Gr  J  a  venomous  Worm  havingf 
eight  Feet  and  a  forked  Tail;  aifo  the  Name 
oi  ieveral  forts  of  Inie^s. 

SCOLOPOMACHTE'RION,  (7^o>nT6,^«- 
•^a/p:i/,  Gr.]  a  Surge  n's  Knife,  with  whicti 
VVoun.ls  in  the  ̂ '//.'yr./A:  are  widened. 
SCONCE  ifcha?i'ze,  Belg.  /c,^..«/.?,  Teut, 

f::r^ntze,  Dan]  a  f.nall  Fort,  built  for  De^ 

fence  of  f»me  Pa.^^  River,  (^^c. 
SCONCE,  a  brariJicd  Cardleftick 

To  SCONCE  [at  the  Uuiveilityof  C^/crif] 

is  to  fct  up  fo  much  in  the  Buttcrv  Book  up- 

on one's  Head,'  to  be  paid  as  a  Funifhment 
for  fomc  Doty  neglected  ot  fume  Olu;nc« 
committed  ;  to  fet  a  Fine  upon. 

A  SCOOP  [  Ichvepe,  Belg.j  a  %'?ooden  Sho-* 

vcl  to  throw  up  Water  v^^iih. 
SCOOP'ER,  a  Wat^r  Fowl. 
SCOFE  fcopus,  L.  2x3Tdc,  Gr.]  theEtidt 

or  Matk  at  which  one  aimedi,  a  Pfofpt&g 
Aim,    P^nd,  or  Purpof*. 

SCOPER.  HOLES.     See  ScutpaJiiki. 

5  B  'a  seep'- 
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A  SCOP'PERLOIT.  a  Time  of  Idlcnefs, 

aPUyTime.     AT.  C. 

3COPULO'3ITY  Ifcopulofitas,  L.]  Abun- dance of  Rocks. 

SCOP'UI.OUS  [  feopuhfus,  L.]  Rocky. 
SCORBUTICAL^   [fcor'utujue,  F.fcor- 
SCORBUTICK     S   /i^ticus,  L.]  belong- 

ing to,   or  troubled  with  the  Scurvy. 

To  SCORCH  [efcorcher^  F.  fnrt'c  re,  Ital. to  bark  Trees,  becaufe  the  Skin  like  to  Batk 

being  pirched,  falls  of]  to  dry  or  parch  with 
Fire  or  Heat. 

A  SCORE  [Minjlrexv  derives    it  of  fchorcy 
Belg.  a  Fiflure,  becaufc  on  Score?  or  Tallies 
Notches  are  cut]  an  Account  or  Reckoning; 
alfo  an  Account  or  Confideration. 

A  SCORE,  twenty. 

SCORE  [among  tvlujiclins']  the  original 
Draught  of  the  wlioleCompofition,  in  which 
the  feveral  Parts  are  dilliniitly  marked. 

SCORIA,  Drofs,  Recrement  of  Metals. 
Lt. 

SCORN  Ifchorneny  Belg.  ecorne,  F.]  Con- 
tempt. 

To  SCORN  [fchornert,  Belg.  ccomcy  F.  to 

bre'ik  the  Horns  or  Corners]  to  contemn,  to 
defpife,  &c. 

A  SCOR'NER,  a  Dcfpifer  or  Contemner. 
SCORNFUL,  full  of  Scorn,  difdainful, 
SCORNTU  LNESS,  Difdainfulnefs. 

SCOR'PION    [fcorpio,    L.J  a  venomous 
InfetH:;  a  Fiili;  one  of  the  twelve  Signs  of 

the  Z'-'diJck- 

SCORZONE'RA,  the  Plant  called  alfo 
Sfanifi)  Salfifie, 

To  SCOSS  or  SCOURSE,  to  change.  0. 
.  SCOT  [Sceaur,  S,>x.fchafs,  Teut.]  a  Part, 
Portuni,  Shot,  or  Reckoning. 

SCOT  and  LOT  [8ccaut;  and  Loc,  Sax,'] 
a  cuftomary  Contribution  laid  upon  all  Sub- 
jedls  according  to  their  Ability. 

SCOT-ALE,  the  keeping  of  an  Alehoufe 
within  a  Forell:  by  an  Officer  of  the  fame. 

SCorCH'COLLOPS,  Slices  of  Veal  fry'd after  the  Srotch  Manner. 

SCOT-FREE  ijch'.fs-frey,  Tcut-l  excufed 
from  plying  his  Club  or  hu  Reckoning; 
free  from  Punifliroent. 

SCO'TL\  iVyir/a,  Gr.l  a  Member  hol- 
lowed like  a  Dcmi-channei,  between  the 

Tcrtts,  and  the  Afi^agal ;  the  Koundclon  the 
Bafe  or  Bottom  of  Pillars.     Archit. 

SCOTISTS,  Divines  who  follow  the  Opi- 
nions o£  Scotus,  or  John  Duns  called  the  Sub- 

tle DoBor^  the  Oppojcr  of  the  Thomifis. 
SCOTOMY  {fcetomia,  L.  crBororxa,  Gr.] 

a  Dizzinefs  or  Swimming  of  the  Head,  cau- 

fmg  a  Dimoefs  of  Sight. 
SCOTS,  the  People  of  ̂ w/Zr^wi/. 

SCOT'TERING  [in  Hcrcjcrdjhire']  a  Cu- 
floin  amon^;  the  Boys   at  the  End  of  Har- 
vtO.  of  ouming  a  Wad  of  Peas  Straw. 

SCO  VEL,  an  Oven  Map 
To  SCOUL  ?    [either  of  Sceal  Ga;;,  S:x. 

To  SCOWL 5    fquint-eyed,    or  Jihukn^ 

7  cut.]  CO  knit  eiac's  Brow?,  to  look  giuffor 

s  c 
crabbed,   to  put  on  a  four  Look,  or  grJtS 
Countenance. 
SCOUNDREL  [fcondamolo,  Ital-  or  of 

condere,  L.  to  hide,  g.  d.  one  who,  confcious 
of  his  own  Bafencfs,  bides  bimfelf  j  a'veiy 
Rogue,  a  pitiful  rafcally  Fellow. 

To  SCOUR    ")    [  fcheuren,    Teut.  Jkurer, 
ToSCOWR  ]■    Dan.ltoclcaafeor  make 

clean,  to  puigc  by  Stool;  alfo  to  rpbon  the 

Sea. To  SCOUR  tJie  Length  of  a  Line  [Military 
Ter?n]  is  to  take  a  Line  with  the  Shot,  fa 

that  e'very  Bullet  which  comes  id  atone  En^ 
fweeps  all  along  to  the  other,  and  leaves  no 
Place  of  Security. 

SCOURING  [in  Hoifcs']  a  Loofencfs,  a Difeafe. 

SCOURING  Lon^  Soujht,  a  Difeafe  ia 

Cattle. 
SCOU RINGS  [with  Furriers]  gentle  pur- 

gisig  Medicines  for  Horfcs. 
SCOURGE    lefcourgee,  F.  fcereggiJi  Itah].  j 

a  Whip  made  of  I'hongs,  drc. 
To  SCOURGE  [ejcourger^  F.  fcoregginre^ 

Ital.  corr.  of  corrigo^  L  ]  to  whip,  to  chaftifc, 

to  punlfh. 
A  SCOURG'ER,  a  Chaftifer. 
To  SCOURSE,  to  exchange  one  thing  for 

another,     ̂ irfw. 

SCOUT  Ifcau-wt,  Belg.  efcoute,  F.  ]  a 
Ccntinel  who  keeps  Guard  in  an  advanced Prft. 

To  SCRABBLE  [krabMen,  Belg.  krappelen, 
Teut.  to  tear  with  the  NaiU]  tq  feel  about 
with  the  Hands.  ^ 

LEAN  SCRAG,  a  Boy  which  is  nothing  I 
but  Skin  and  Bones. 

SCRAG  of  Mutton  [of  Craig,  Scotch]  the 

lean  bony  Part  of  the  Netk. 
SCRAG' GFDNESS,  Leannefs. 

SCRAG'GY,  very  lean. 
To  SCRALL.     See  S:r.nvL 

To  SCRAM'BLE  [of  krdbclan,  Belg.  of 
Sef.eopan,  S.ix.  to  fcrape]  to  fnatch  eager- 

ly, to  ftfive,  to  catch  or  lay  hold  (<)f ;  alfo  to clirnb  up. 

To  SCRANCH,  to  crafh  with  the  Teeth, 
to  make  a  Noife  in  eating. 

,  SCRA'NNEL,  grating  by  the  Sound. 
To  SCRA  PE  [Scyieopan,  Sax.  fckmapen 

L.  S.  ft<r.:hcr,  Dan.]  to  ftxave  or  rafe  off. 

SCRAPE  Ijkrap,  Swed.]  Difficulty,  Per- 

plexity,  Diftrefs. 
SCRAPS  [q.  d-  Scrapings,]  fmall  Bits. 
SCP.AT,  an  Hermaphrodite,  one  who  is 

of  both  Sexes.     0. 
'To  SCRATCH  [  kratzen,  Tcwt.-hatzer^ 

Dan. J  which  Minft^eiv  derives  of  ̂ etpaia-a-ai^ 
Gr."|   to   ttar  with  the  Nails, 
SCPvATCH  fVo'k,  a  Way  of  Painting  ia 

FrcfcOy  by  preparing  a  black  Ground,  oa 
which  was  placed  a  white  Plaifler. 

SCRATCH' i-:S  \\tiHorfes]  a  Difeafe,  Chaps 
betv/een  .he  HI  and  Joint  ot  the-P  ai'.era 

To  SCRAWL  [of /^rrt//'tf/^«,  Du.]  to  write 
after  a  lorry  carcicfs  Maan^r, SCRAY, 



S  G 
SCRAY,  a  Sea  Swallow,  or  Bird- 

SCRE'ABl.E  IJcreabilii,  L.]  which  may 
be  fpit  on. 

To  SKREAK  \o(  fkri^er,  Dan.]  to  make 
a  Noife  like  a  Door  whofe  Mingei  arc  ruUy, 
t)x  a  Wheel  that  is  not  well  greaTed. 

To  SCREAM  [_j\rcemcn,  Belg.'\  to  cry 
out,  efpeci;illy  in  a  Flight. 

SCRE'ATION,  a  fpitting.     L. 

'     To    SCREECH    {heifchrn^    Hrftm^DU. 
to  rry  out   with  a  loud  Voice]   lo  hoot  or 
IjowJ  like  a  Scnech  Ow]. 

ToSCREEK.     SecTofirick. 
SCREEN  {ficernictihim,  L.  fchinn^  Tent.] 

a  Device  to  keep  off  the  V/ind,  or  the  Heat 

©f  the  Fife;  a  Frame  i'or  fifting  Giavel, 
Corn,  dsrc. 

To  SCREEN  [fecernere,  L.]  to  fift  thro' 
9.  Screen  ;  to  nuiter,   protedl,  or  defend. 

A  SCREW  [  Efcrcu,  F.  fdneve,  Btlg.  ] 
an  Tnfl:iun.ent  for  Icvcral  Uits. 

To  SCREW  {  hhratvcn^  I^^'g*  [chrmv.n, 
Teut  J  to  prefs  or  torcc  with  a  Screw. 

SCRI'BAULE,  fit  to  write  upon.  Chi!uc. 
To  SCRIBBLE  [efcrivui/Ier  F.  of  fcribo, 

L.]  to  fcratch  or  dafli  witli  a  Pen ;  alfo  to 
tviite  ill,  fpokcn  of  an  Author. 

A  SCRIBBLER,  a  mean  or  piiiful  Writdr. 

isCRl'^'BLlL  Scrahky  forry  or  pitifui  Wri- 
ting. 

SCRIBE  [fcrh'ya,  L-]  a  Wiiter  or  Pen- 
man, a  Secretary,  a  Notary,   a  Scrivener. 

SCRIBES  [among  the  Jcivs']  a  Se<St  which 
nanagcd  the  Affairs  of  the  Syjzagojuc,  and 
ex  pounded  the  Law  to  the  People. 

SCRl'MER  [_efcrimcHr^  F.j   a    Gladiator. 

bCRIMP'NESS.  Scantlnefs. 
SCR  IN E,  a  Coffer  or  Chcft.     Spcnc 

SCRIN'IUM,  a  Coffer,  or  Caflcet  to  hold 
Jewels,  a  Cupboard  to  put  Books  or  Papers 
in,  an  Ofiice  or  Chamber.     L. 

SCRIN'IUM  Dlfpoftortuw,  [  among  the 
j^ow.jwi]  was  the  Oiiice  or  Chamber  wiicre 

tilt  Emperor's  Commands  and  Orders  w^ie 

ciii"p.uchtd.     L. 
SCRIKIV M  EpiJIel-irium  [among  the  Ro- 

7?/uni]  the  Office  of  thofe  who  wrot'C  tiie  Em« 

peror's  Letters.     L. 

SCRIN'IUM  Li'ei/orum  [among  the  Ro- 
vans  J  th€  Otfice  of  Requtfts,  where  the  Pe- 

titions, prefeiued  to  the  Emperor  to  beg  fome 
Favour  of  him,   were  iifually  kept.     L. 

SCRIN'IUM  MemorJA  [among  the  Ko- 
!««;;.]  a  Place  where  Minutes  were  kept  to 

put  an  Officer  in  Mind  of  the  Prince's  Or- 
ilers,  lo  the  End  he  might  afterwards  dii|>atch 
Letters-Patent  at  large  for  the  fame. 

SCRIN'IUM  Vejln/ienioium  [among  the 
Umans]  the  Wardrobe  where  the  Empctui's 
Cloathi  and  Robes  are  kept. 

SCRIP  [M»{/itie-H;  derives  \ioi  fiirptis,  L. 
becaufe  Wallets  were  anciently  made  of  Bul- 

ruflus ;  but  Skitmer  of  Sc'paspe,  Sjx.  com- 
modious, q.  d.  cc^mmodious  for  iiaveliine]  a 

Gadget  ox  iJagj  a  little  i'cice,    6'. 

s  c 
SCRIP'TURE  [_fcriptura,  L.]  a  Writing, 

but  emphatically  the  Holy  .Scripture,  ttic 
Writings  of  the  Old  and  Neru  Tcjiamcnt. 

SCRIP'TURAL  {fcripturulu^  L.  ]  be- 

lon^.ing  to  the  Holy  Scr'rpiure. 
riCiU^"VUR.VoVS{fc:ip{ur aires,  F.]  thofc 

who  ground  "(heir  Faith  on  the  Scriptures  only. 
SCRITCH-OWL  ifcricciola^  Iial.  q,  d. 

bhrifkinj;  Owl]  a  Niglit-Bird. 
SCRl'FORY.    See  Scrutoite. 
SCRIVENER  [firivmoy  Ita!.  fcrihj,  L.] 

owe  who  dr;iW4  up  and  cngroffts  Writings. 
SCRIYENISH,  Subtilty      0. 

SCRO'BICLE  ifcrobiculus,  L. }  a  little 
Ditch. 

SCROBIC'ULOUS  Cordui  [iir  Anat^riiy-]  the 
Fleart  pit,  or  Pit  of  the  Breafl, 

SCRO'FULA      ?     hard     Glandules      or 
SCRO  PHULA  5  Swellings  of  the  Glan- 

dules of  the  Neck  and  Ears,  the  King's  E- vil.     L. 

SCROTULOUS     7   [flrofu'ofifS,   or  fcry- 

SCRO I'll U' LOUS  5M«/^y'«S  L.]  belong- 
ing to  the  King's  Evil ;  h-rd,  full  of  Kernels, 

or  Swellings  of  the  Glandules. 
SCROLL  [a  Corruption  of  Ro//^  as  MifZ' 

pew  thinks]  a  Slip  or  Roll  oi  Pi  nhnjint. 

SCROLL  [in  Architi-a]    See  Vo/uta. 
SCROOBY  GRASS,  Scurvy -Grafs. 

Cochl.'aria.      L 

SCROTOCE'LE  [o£ fcrotunij  and  Kj);>>!', 
Gr. )  a  Rapture  of  ihe Jcrottim. 
SCROTUM,  the  Bag  which  contains  the 

Tcfticles  of  the  Male,  winch  is  compofed  of 
two  Mcnibrancs  heiides  a  Scarf- Skin.     L. 
SCROTUM  Cord/s  [in  Anaiowy]  the  Skia 

which  encompaffes  the  Heart,  the  fame  as 
Pcr-Cdrd  urn.     L. 

SCROYLS,  Corfairs,  iafolcnt  Fellows, 
Rebels.     Sh.ikefp. 

A  SCRUB  [Scjieope,  S  x.']  a  Brufli  or Broom  riuch  worn.   Metaph.  a  forry  Fellow. 

l"o  SCRUB  [  Scjicopan,  S.ix.  Jchr,ippenj 
Te'it]  to  rub  hard. 

SCRUB  BED  [  fcrutbcr,  Daa  J  worn  out, 

alfo  llovenly,  mean  habited. 
SCRUFF,  litile  Sticks,  Coals,  ̂ c.  which 

poor  People  gather  by  the  Side  of  the 
Th.iniei  for  Fcuei. 

SCRUPLE  [fmipule,  F.  fcrutuhs,  L.] 
Doubt,  Nicenefs  in   point  of  Confcicnce. 

SCRUPLE  [wjth  ̂ pothccaric'-']  the  third Part  of  a  Dram,  ©r  to  Grains  Weight. 

SCRUPOSE  \  fcrtipoju:,  L.]  full  ot' Gravel Stones  ;  alfo  difficult. 

SCRUPOSITY  Ijaiipcjuas,  'L.']  Stonl- 
nefs. 

SCRUPULOSITY       ?  [fcrvputcfiUis,  L-] 

^RUPULOUSNF^SS  5  a  fcrupulous  Hu- 
mour, Nicety,  a  being  fcrupulous. 

SCRUPULOUS    Ifcrupule.iXj  F.  fcrupuh'^- 
fus,  L.'\  full  of  Scruples,  nice,  prccife. 

To  SCRUISE,  to  prefs  or  ihiuft  hard,  t«i 
crowd. 

SCRUTABLE  IfcrutaHlis^  L-]  that  may 
bt  ftarchcd. 

jf  B  4  SCRII- 



s  c 
SCRUTA'TION,  a  ft  arching.     L. 
S"  RUTINE'ER,  one  who  makes  a  Scru- 

To  SRRUTIXIZE  [v^fcnitinium,  I..]  to 

m.ike  a  ftridl  Encjuiry  into,  to  examine  tho- 
roiiglily. 

SCRU'TINY  [fcrutin,  F.  fcruUn'um^  I-.] 
a  ftnift  Search  or  diligent  Enquiry  into  a 
Thing  ;  a!fo  aPenifal  or  SuflVages  or  Votes 
at  the  Eled^ifMi  of  M-Jgiftratcs. 

SCRUTOIR  P      [ejcrjoi-^   V.  fc-'tptor:um, 
SCRITO'RE  5  I']  a  fort  of  large  CaUinet 

with  a  Door  opening  downwards  tor  the 
Convenirncy  of  Wiiting. 

A  SCRY  of  F/9w/,  a  great  Flork- 
A  SClD,  a  fiidden  Sitrjwcr  of  Kain. 

To  SeUD  aiv.:y^,  fchud'e^  13elg.  to  trem 
To  SCUDDLE  J  blc,  of  fchiefen,  to 

fliake,   Tcutj  to  run  away  ill  of  a  fudden. 
SCUFFLE  [q.  ,1  to  Ihuille,  which  M<r. 

Caj.  derives  from  o-uc?> 'f«'',  Gr.  to  handle 
roughly,  a  Quarrel  with  Fighting,  a  Fiay. 
SCULK  [Hnntivg  Term]  a  Company,  as 

^  Sculk  cfF3.\-cs. 
To  SCULK  [of//W..'V,  ncig.  to  bide,  or 

(crr.  of  at/conrhre,  L.]  to  hide  ones  ftlf,  to 
lurk  here  and  there. 

SCULL"  [J'chcdel,  Tcut.]  the  Bene  of  the Head  ;  alfo  a  little  Osr  to  row  with. 

SCULLS  of  Fr.ers  [0/d  Phrafe]  a  Compa- 
?iy  of  Friers  or  Brothers. 

'sCULL  ofFifics  [of  Scoll,  Sax^]  a  Shoal of  Fiflies. 

A  SCUL'LER,  a  Boat  rowed  with  Sculls, 
aUo  the  Waterman. 

SCUL'LERY,a  Place  to  walliand  fcour  in. 
SCUL'LION  [f^r/;.7fi«,  F.  or  of  <:»;;«/,  I,, 

a  Kitchenja  Diudgc  who  docs  the  meancft 
Services  in  a  Kitchen- 
SCULP  [f:ulp(ura,  L.]  a  Cut,  Piint,  or 

engraven  PidVure. 

To  SCULP  'iS^ulpo^  L.]  to  carve,  to  en- 
grave. 
SCULPTOR  Ifculpte-ur,  F.]  a  Carver,  or 

Engraver.     L. 
SCULPTURE  [fculpturr,  L-j  the  Art  of 

carving  Figures  in  Stone,  Wood,  6"C.  alfo  a 
printed  Picture. 

SCUM  {Jku7v,  Dan.yi^ffaw,  Tent,  cfcumc, 

F.J  Froth,  Diofs ;  the  Dregs  of  tht  Peo- 

ple. 
To  SCUM  [  efcumer,  F.]  to  take  cfV  Froih, 

r>»ofs,  (f7C. 

SCUM'BER  [among  Hunters]  the  Dung  of 
Fox. 

To  SCUMMIlR  [Jkc'tnivcr,  Dan.]  to  fquirt 
a  watery  Subflance  cut  cf  the  Body.     0. 

SCUPPER  BoUi  [o^jck'cpcn,  Hth^.fihop- 
,•?,  Tcpt.  to  draw  off]  little  Holes  made 

ihro'  the  Ship's  Sides,  thro'  which  the  Wa- 
ter th^t  comes  from  the  Pump,  or  any  other 

"Vs'ay,  is  carried  olf  into  the  S.iu 

l,C{jV}'h:k-lcathirs  Lto  a  Ship']  Lcaihcrs tuileiJ  ove>  thofe  KoleJ. 

-CUPPER  A^.'/x,  fnort  Nails  with  broad 
iicads  to  faftcn  the  Scupper  Leathers. 

'  cgURF  [  fchcrfy  L,  S..  Sceo;Tj:a,  S^x-}  % 

s  c 
wbitjfh  fcaly  SAvelliog,  raifed  in  the  Skin  of 
the  Head. 

SCUR'FJNESS,  being  full  of  Scurf. 
SCURTY,  having  much  Scurf. 

SCURRIL'ITY  Ifcnrriliie,  ¥.  fcurrilitas, 

LI  Bufl'ooncry,  faucy,  drolling,  or  fcofting, airoScand.il. 

SCURRILOUS  [fcurr'tle,  V.fcurrilis,  L.] 
railing,  fancy,  ahufivc,  fcandalous, 
SCURRII.OUSNESS,  a  beiivgfuil  of  Scur- rility. 

The  SC:URVY  ['fcorhut,  F.  Jcorl ulurr,!..-] 
a  Dircafe,  the  Symptoms  of  wliidi  are  yel- 

low Spc'ts  on  the  Hands  and  Face,  Weak- 
nefs  of  the  Legs,  ftmking  B  eath,  ire. 

SCURVY-G>//yi,  an  Herb  fo  called  from 
its  particular  Viitue  in  curing  that  Ditlem- 

per.      C(>ci''e<n't(ij   L. SCURVY,  bad,  naughty,  untoward,  for- 

ry,  pitiful. *  SCUT    [Cpy?,  Sax.  kutte,  Bclg-  the  Fe- male Privities]  the  Tail  of  a  Mare  or  Coney. 
h  means  abb  a  lo"re  W(  nnin,   which  lafl    I 

thii.k  rather   to   be  derived   from  the  J'et^t. 

jcu/te,  a  Fil'y. 
SCU'TAGE  [fculagiuv;,  L.  uijcutuni,  L. 

Scilcj-em;^,  Snx.  q.  d.  Shield  Money]  a  T^x 
granted  to  King  [Icnry  ill.  for  his  Exptditioq 
to  the  Holy  Land. 

SCUTA'GIO  habmri.u  a  Writ  ta  Tenant?, 

who  held  by  a  Knight's  Service,  to  attend  the 
King  to  the  Wars.     L. 

SCUTCHE'ON  [cjcujon,  F.  Jucc'iene^  Ital. of  [culun)^  L.  a  Shield]  the  Ground  oq 
which  a  Coat  of  Arms  is  painted. 

SCUTCHEON  {^ArchtuH.']  the  Key  or  Cen- 
tre Stone  in  a  Building  ;  alio  a  fmall  Plate 

of  Brafs  or  Iron  fet  before  a  Lock. 

SCUTCHEON  [among  Gardeners]  a  Bud 

to  be  grafted. 
ScOfTIF  EROUS  if^fttifay  L.]  bearing  ̂  

Shiel.'. 
SCUTIFOR'ME  Cs  [among  Jnatomijis] 

the  Whirlc-bone  of  the  Knee.      L. 

SCUTiFORMIS  Curtllago  {^Analomy']  one 
cf  the  fiveC^rtillages  of  the  Larynx,  focalU 
ed  from  having  the  Shape  of  a  Shield.     L. 

SCUTTE'LLATED  [fcuittUa,  L.]  divi- 
ded into  fmall  Surfaces 

SCUTTLE  [Scurcl,   S.ix.l  a   Duft    Baf- 

ket  ;   a  wooden  Trough  in  a  Mill,    through    ' 
which  the  Flower  falls  into  a  Tub;  the  Bowl 

on  the  Top-maft  of  a  Ship. 
SCUTTLES  [  in  a  Ship  ]  little  fquare 

Hoies  cut  in  the  Deck,  enough  to  let  a  Maa 

through,  they  ferve  to  let  People  dov/n  upon 
Ocofion  ;  thefe  little  Windows  cut  out  in 
Cabins  to  let  in  Light. 

SCUTUM,  a  Buckler  [in  Anitc^^y]  the 

Knee-pan,   O"-  round  Bobc  of  the  Knee.    L. 
3CYLID  [of  Scylan,  Sax.]  hid,  covered, 

withdrawn.     ChaiC. 

SCYL'LA,  a  Rock  over  agaioO:  thcGulph 

Chmyhdisy  fo  that  the  PaflTage  there  is  dan- 
£;erous  for  Ships;  whence  the  Proverb,  In- 
adii  in  Scfda^n  c^£-icni  vitan  Qharyt^dim  ;  to 



^      •        S  E 
avoid  ScyJIa,  he  falls  into  Charyl-J's,  or  in 
Er^jl'py  He  leaps  out  of  the  Frying-Pan 
into  the  Fire. 

SCYMf'TAR,  a  crooked  Perj!.vi  Swoid. 

bCYPHUS  I'm  ̂ a.itorny']  the  Infundibu- lum  or  Funnel  oi  the  Brain.     L. 

SCY  REGEMOT  [  SciTfc^mot;,  S.ix.  ] 
was  tormcily  a  Court  held  twice  a  Year  by 

the  Biflioi)  of  the  Diocefe,  and  the  Ealder- 
nicn,  where  all  Laws  were  given  in  Charge 
to  the  C  )unty. 

SCYTAL'IDES  [  l-A.vTx^tS'if,  Gr.]  the 
^hree  Imall  Bones  in  eidi  Finger. 

SCY'FH!^:  [SySc,  S.ix.  S:,:fc^  Teut.  ] 
an  Iiiltrumcnt  for  mowing  Grafs. 

SDEIN,  Difdain.     S/cric. 

SEA  [  Sie,  S.ji-.  zit^  Bcig.  Sce^  Tent,  and 
\,.  S.j  that  general  CoUcifli^n  of  W..ters, 
which  encoinpairctli  th.e  Karth  and  his  fc- 
vcral  Names  given  it,  according  to  the  Coun- 

tiies  it  wrartics,  as  Brit,'Jb  Sea,  Ifjlj  5.'j,  &c. 
SEA.  Bj.:rdlS:^a  Term}  toward   ths    Sea. 
SEA  Bind  JVeed^  an  Herb.  Convolvulus 

fnariti'Kus-     L- 

SEA  Cock,  SEA  Be.wt,  SV. A  Devil,  SEA 
Drr:^OK,  federal  Sorts  of  Fiflici. 

SEA   Ch::tt    ?    a  Geographical  DcTcrlption 
SEA  Carl  ̂ ofCoalts,  with  tiie  true  Di- 

flances.  Heights,  <irc. 
SEA  Drjjs^  are  what  hangs  over  Ships  at 

Sea,  or  the  Boat  when  it  is  towed. 

SEA  Gate  [among  Saiiors^  when  two  Ships 
are^brought  clofe  to  one  another  by  means  of 
a  Wave,  they  fay,  they  lie  abo.ird  one  another 
in  a  S^.i  G.tc. 

SEA  Lon^s,  the  Froth  of  the  Sea. 

SEA  Aluroe,  a  Cliff",  or  the  Bmks  of  the 
Sea.     Shikefp. 

SEA-NAVEL,  a  fnuU  Shell-Filli,  rcfoni- 
bhng  a  Navel. 

SEA  Turn  [among  S.tilors']  the  Gale  of Wind  which  comes  oiTfrom  the  Sea. 

SEA  TokCy  a  fort  of  Tackle  ufed  when  the 

Sea  is  fo  rough  that  IVIen  cannot  govern  the 
Helm  with  their  Hinds. 

2E'AH  [nSQ.  ti.  ]  an  Hchrew  Meafare about  two  Gallons  and  four    Pints, 

SEA-FARING,  living  chiflcy  at    Sea. 

SEAL  [Seal,  Sax.'}  Time,  Seafon.  E[r. 
SEAL  [oael,  S  x.  ftegel,  Teut.  ̂ cete,  F. 

S/'ril/ujny  L-l  the  Print  of  a  Coat  of  Arms, 
or  fome  other  Device  made  in  Wax,  and  fct 
to  any  Deed  or  Writing;  the  Piece  of  Me^ 

tal,  ire.  on  wliich  the  Figure  is  engraven.* 
To  SEAL  [y/f^nV«,  Du.  S.ehr,  F.  %.'/- 

/,;r-,  L.]  t®  fet  a  Se.il  to  a  W  riting,  &c. 
To  SEAL  H-rmet/c  i/ly  [in  Chym:j]tf\  i*  to 

flop  the  Mouih  or  Neck  of  a  Gi.d/  VcfTcl, 
with  a  Pair  of  Pincers  heated  red  hot. 

A  SEAL,  a  Sea  Calf,  the  .^kin  cf  which 
is  ufed  in  making  Watch-Cafts,  ire 

SEAL'ER  [in  Chancery]  an  OlHcer  who feals  the  Writs  and  Inftrumcnts  there  made. 
SEAM  [Seam,  Sax.  Sium,  Teut.]  a  Row of  Stitches  with  a  Needle. 

SEAM  [Seime,  S.tx.  farm,  C  Br.]  Fat, 
TaUow  J  aifo  Uk  F4t  of  a  iioij  frv'd. 

S  E SEAMc/Corw,  [of  Seam,  S</jif.  probably 
of  ffai>yu»,  Gr.  a  Load]  eight  BuAiels.     FJf, 

A  SE  AiVl  [of  JFood'j  a  Korfe  Load,     iii^jf. 
SEAM  oi'G/.iJ's^,  izo  Pounds. 
SF'AMS  [of  a  i/r'/>j  nrc  Places  where  he* 

Planks  rr  cet  and  join  together. 
The  SEAMS  [in  Hnrjes]  a  Difeafe. 
SEAMLESS,  without  a  Seam, 

SEAMjTER         (>      Seamefrjie,  Sax.']  a 
SEAM  STRESS  S  W-*n  or  Woman  that 

fews  or    makrs  up    Linen  Garments. 

SliAM  P    of5^<';;,7,    L.     »«>?>!,    Gr.]     a 
SEAN3    Sort  of  large   fiiliing   Wet. 
SKASr  Fiji},  a  Eifl)  taken  with  Uich  a  Ntt. 

To  SF.AR  [■Scaji.in,  SiX.  efjorery  f  •]  to 
bum  with  a  hot  Lon,  or  a  Wax  Candle. 

SEAR  [either  of  Sefian,  S:x.  Svpic,  Gr.] 

',  dry,  confii  ned.     SpciX. 
SEAR  Cloth  [SeajicrA?i,57Y.  of  (>r^  Wax, 

L.  and  Ctcth '}  a  Plailtcrfor  Pains, Aches,  ire 
SEAR-Lwz;fr,  Leaves  of  a  Tree  withered 

or  dead,  as  at  the  Fall  of  the  Leaf. 

SEAR  V/ooJy  dead  Boughs  cut  ofF  from 
Trees  ot   a  Foreft. 

To  SEARCE     [fecjjcr,    F.]    to  fift  finely. 

To  SEARCH  [ce'chcr,   or  cherchcr,  F.]  to 
feck,  look  for,  or  be  in  qocfc  of. 

I       A  SEARCH  [r.c!u7che,  F.]     a  fct  king  a  f- 
I  ter,  a  look'ng  for,  isc. 

A  SEARCHER  [c!:crcheur,  F.]  oas  wh» 

fearches,  feeks,  and  lot  ks  for. 
A  SEARCHER,  an  Ofiicer  whofe  Bufinefs 

is  to  examine,  and  by  a  pcculear  Seal  to  mark 
the  Defcils  of  woolen  Cloth. 

SEARSE   I      [of  fasy     F.J     a  fine  Hulr SERSE      3      Sieve. 

SEASxNAPLE,  a  kind    of  Shell-fifii. 

SEA'SOM  [A-J/Vw,  ?•]  one  ot  the  four 
Quarters  of  the  Year,  which  arc  Spying,  Su)k~ 
t)icr,  Autumtiy  and  Jf^intcr ;  alio  a  proper 
Time  to  do  any  thing  in- 
SEASONABLE,  that  wliich  is  done  ia 

Scaion,  opportune,  convenient. 
SEASONABLE  NESS,  Opportunenefs. 

To  SExA'SON  [  aJJ'.iijonnet ,  F.  J'eajon.iret 
lu\.  faitzcn,  Teut.]  to  fait,  or  give  any 
Thing  a  Rclifliwijh  S.il:,   Sjjice,  &C' 

SEASONINGS  [in  the  JFij't  Indies]  an 
aguilli  Dif\emper,  which  Foreigner*  a»c  fub- 
je»5l  to  at  their  firft  coming. 

SEAT  [Sc i-zolc,  Sx.  faede,  Dan.  fuz, 
Teut.  f^dt's,  Ij.]  any  Thing  to  fit  on. 

To  SEAT,  to  place  ou  Seats,  to  fettle,  to 

SEA'TER  [8caro;i,  5,jf.]  an  Idol  vror- 
fliipped  by  our  Suxs/i  Anceftors  on  Sr.iurJ.i^, 
The  Form  tif  tlii*  Idol  was  an  old  Mau  ou 

a  Pillar  ftvnding  on  a  Kifl\,  a  Pad  of  Wate^ 
in  his  Right  hand,  tull  of  Fruits,  and  a  Whaic 
in  his  Left 

SEA  TOM  [y.  d.  Sea-Town]  in  Devon^ 
fiire,   no  Miles  W.  S.  W.  from  Louden. 

SLAVES,  Ruflies.     N.  C. 

SEAVY-Crcundf  fu'^h  as  is  cT^grown 
with  RwJhcs.  ^J&AX 
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SEAX  [ScaT,  Sex.]  a  Sword  made  like  ; 

the  Scythe,  ufed  by  the  old  Saxons. 

SEBASTIAN  lo-fCx^riavi^,  Gr.  j  reverend 
or  mdjtfticalj  a  proper  Narr>e  of  Men. 

SE 'BERT  [a  Contraaion  of  Sh^eiert  Ver- 
fiegcin^  a  King  o^  the  Eaji  SaAons,  the  firft  of 
them  that  embraced  Chriftianity. 

SE  C/\NT  i/cc.<7ij,  L.J  cutting. 
SECANT  [  in  (^jcometry  ]  a  Right  Line 

dravi'n  tV^  m  the  Centre  of  the  Circle,  tJiro' 
one  End  of  a  given  Arch  or  Angle,  tiii  it 
meets  or  cuts  another  Line,  called  a  Tan- 

gent, raifcd  on  the  Outfide,  at  the  other  End. 

To  Si  CEDE  lf.Cc:'-Oj  L.J  to  withdraw 
from  Felh)A^'fliip. 
SECLDLR,  one  who  withdraws  from  a 

Court  or  Socier)',  on  account  of  its  Proceed- 
ing*. 

To  SECE'RN  [fuerno,  L-  ]  to  fcparate 
f.ner  Matter  from  the  grcfler- 

SECESSION,  a  going  aiide,  a  retiring,  a 
revolting.     L. 

SECESSION  [among  Phyfctani]  the  going 
off  of  a  Difeale  by  Secretion. 

SECESSION  [of  Ptirl'iavil-nt\\hii  Adjoum- 
sntnt  or  breaking  up  of  it.     L. 

SECME,  Caufe,  Occdfion.     Clniuc 

SECH'IN    ifucberij    Teut.  ]  to  icck  out. 

SECK'INGTON  [SecaOt^une,  of  Sfcce, 
a  Flight,  and  Dune,  Sax.j  a  Tower  or  liili 
•iu  WariviCkfrnre. 
■  To  SECLUDE  {fecludcrc,  L.  of  ./>,  i.  e. 
feorfim  and  t/uWdcJlo  iliut  apart  from  others, 
to  fliut  ou-t. 

SECLU'SION,  the  Aaof  fecluding.     L. 
SE'COND  ifecundus,  L.j  the  laft  of  two. 
^  SECOND   [in  ̂ Jironowfj  the  Coth  Part 

©f  a  Minute. 

A  SECOND,  one  who  backs  <5r  defends 
another. 

To  SECOND  [fc€o>i(ler,  F.]  to  aid  and 
s.nift  another  ;  to  tavour,  to  countenance. 

•ECO^DA    7    the    Second,    or   two   in 

SE'CONDE    5    Number.     Itrj'. 
SECOND  CapiJn,  one  wliofi:  Company 

Iiaa  been  bi<;kc,  and  he  joined  to  anodier. 
SLCOND  Dilivcr^mccy  a  V/rit  lying  after 

the  Keiurn  ot  Cattle  replevied,  for  icplevy 
i«g  of  the  fame  Cattle  again,  by  reafon  of 
ioiiie  Fatilt  iu  tf  e  Partv  tliat  replcvitd. 

A  S£'CONDAKY  [fecumLnu^^  L.]  the 
itcond  Man  in  any  Place,  he  who  is  next  to 
any  chief  Oflker,  as  of  the  Compter,  who  is 

the  ne>i  Man  to  the  Sherill",  <Lrc.  i 
SECONDARY  [among  •Phllofophen']  the 

fame  with  Second,  as  Secondary  Caufcs. 

SECONDARY  Cucc^  [in  ̂ jjlouomy']  all 
Circles  of  the  Spheie  at  right  An;;lei-,  as  the 
j^zr/iuthsoT  vertical  Circles,  in  relptato  tliC 
horizon;  the  Meridian  and  hour  CiiclcSt  in 
jefj  ca  to  the  Equinoaial,  <bc. 
SECONDARY  Cintes  [  io  Reference  to 

ijie  b'.quiTidi / al J  are  Hour  Circles. 
SECONDAi^vY  CinUi  [ia  Rcfeiecce  to  the 
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Honzon]  arc  Jzimuthsy  or  vertical  CircIcJ. 
SECONDARY  Circles  [  in  reference  to 

the  Ecliptick']  are  fuch  as  pafllng  through  the 
Poles  of  the  great  Circle,  are  at  riglit  Angles 
thereto,  as  the  Circles  of  Longitude  of  the 

Stars. 

SECONDARY  Pl.!nets['m  AJircnomy]  fuch 
as  move  round  others,  whom  they  refpea  as 
the  Centre  of  their  Motion. 

SFXONDINE.     See  ̂ iCuuMnc. 

SECRE,  Secret.  ,Ch.uc. 

SE'CRECY  ^    [of  fccrctum^  L.]  Pri- 
SE  CRETNESS  3  vacy,  the  keeping  of  a 

M.ittcr  fccret. 

SE  CREMENT,  the  feparatc^  Part. 

A  SECRET  [_fecreti:n:j  L.]  a  thing  which 
few  People  know,  or  that  ought  to  be  kept 

private.     F, 
SECRET  [  fecretus,  L-]  private,  hidden, 

clofe,  Of  that  keeps  Counfel.     F- 

SE'CRiiTARY  [fai  et.irey  J^.oifecrctanus^ 
Lj  one  who  is  employed  in  writing  Letters, 
Diff  atches,  ire.  ior  a  Prince  or  particular 
Society. 

To  SECRE'TE  [^fecretum,  L*]  to  Teparate. 
SECRET  ED,  hid,  concealed,  put  out  o£ 

the  Way. 

SECRE'TION  [arnong  Chym;fis'\  is  the  Se^ 
paration  of  one  Fluid  from  another,,  in  the   , 
Body  of  an  Animal  or  Vegetable.     L. 
SECT  Ifeiie,  F.  oi  jcda,  L.]  a  Party 

proftfling  the  fame  Opinion. 

SEC'TA  ad  Ciauim,  a  Writ  lying  againQ: 
him  w  ho  refufctb  to  perform  his  Suit,  cither 

to  the  County  or  Court  Baron.     L. 
SKCVA  Jur.ien.'ia  fcr  ilium,  8cc.  a  Writ  to 

compel  the  Heir  to  perform  Service  for  all 
the  Copartners.     L. 
SECTA  MokmUm,  a  Writ  againft  him 

who  having  ufed  to  grind  his  Corn  at  one 
Mill,  leaveth  it,  and  goeth  to  another.  L. 
ShCTA  uniCii  t.ntunjf.icievda,  &c.  a  Writ 

for  that  JHeir  who  is  dilhained  by  the  Lord 
in  more  Suitsthan  one,  upon  account  <)f  the 
Land  of  feveral  Heirs  dcicended  to  him.  L, 

SECTA'FJAN  ijedarhis,   L.]  belonging 

to  a  s-a. 
SEC'FARY  [fsBjirc,  F.  feBarius,  L-]  a 

Fol!owi;rof  a  particular  Sea  or  Party. 

SECTA'TOR  IfcBaUr,  L.j  a  Follower, 
an  Imitator. 

SECTiO  C.cfifia  [among  Anatomip~\  the 
fa.»  e  as  tiiJicrotoNiaiocia.     L." 

SEC  TION,  a  cutting  or  dividing  ;  alfo  a 
Part  cut  off.     7^-  ot  L. 

SECTION  [of  a  Booli]  a  certain  Divifion 
in  the  Chapters. 

SECTION  [\vi  Mathematicks']  is  the  cutting 
one  Plane  l)y  another,or  of  a  Solid  by  a  Plane. 

Coiiick  SECTION,  is  the  Figure  made  by 

the  folid  Body  of  a  Cone's  being  fuppofcd  to 
be  cut  by  a  Plane;  and  thefe  Scaions  are 

generally  accounted  four,  the  Circle,  EilipfiSf 

Hyper  Lob,  and  Parabola. 

SECTION  lAnhiUfiure^  the  Draught  of 
the 
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tlie  Heights  and  Depths,  or  a  Building  r^ired 
On  a   Plane,    as   though  the  whole  Fabrick 

Were  cut  afunder,  to  difcovcr  the'Infide. 
SflCTIS  non  fa.iendis,  a  Writ  which  licth 

for  a  Woman  who  ought  not  to  perform  Suit 
or  Court  for  her  Dower.      L. 

SEC'TIVE  Iftiiivus,  L.]  that  is  or  may be  cut- 

SECTOR  [fe^fur,  F. "]  an  Inflrument 
ufcful  in  all  the  prai^lical  Parts,  of  the  Ma- 
thematicks.     L. 

SECTOR  [of  a  Circle]  a  Portion  com- 
prehended between  two  Radii  or  Semidia- 

Ricters,  and  the  Ark  of  the  Circle,  making 
an  Angle  at  the  Centre. 

SECTOR  [  of  a  Sphere']  is  the  Conick Solid,  whofc  Vertex  ends  ia  tiie  Centre  of 

the  Sphere,  and  its  Bafe  is  a  Segment  of  the 
fame  Sphere. 

SECULAR  [feculalre,  F.  fecuJ.ris,  L.] 
belonging  to  the  Space  of  leo  Years  ;  alfo 
Temporal,  belonging  to  this  World, or  Life; 
alfo  that  is  converfant  in  this  World,  with- 

out being  enga;;ed  in  a  Monaflick  Life  ;  as, 
A  SECULAR  Priefij  one  who  takes  upon 

him  the  Care  of  Souls,  and  does  nut  live 
under  any  Rules  of  religious  Orders. 
SECULAR  Gnmci  [among  the  Romam] 

folcmn  Feafls  celebrated  at  the  End  of  every 
Age  or  loo  Years. 

SECULARISA'TION,  fecularizlng.    F. 
SECULAR' ITY  \_fecu!.<ritas,  L.]  WtM- 

linefs ;  alfo  a  fecular  Life  ;  or  the  Condition 
«f  a  fecular  Perfon. 

To  SECULARIZE  {fecuLirifer,  F.]  to 
make  fecular,  as,  t©  fccultrize  a  Monk. 

SECUNDA  Superoncr.itlonc  Pajlur^^  a 

"Writ  where  Me^furemcnt  of  Paflture  hath 
been  made,  and  he,  who  lirft  furchirged  the 

Comm'^'n,  doth  .ig^in  fuKhaigc  it.     L. 
SECUND'ANS  [M./Ad-w<j//chl  an  infinite 

Series  or  Rank  of  Numbers,  which  begin 
from  nothing,  and  proceeds  as  the  Squares 

ot"  Numljcrs  in  Arithmetical  Proportion,  as •  )   s,   4,    9,    i6,   15,    3<5,   49,   (54.   i^-- 

SECUND.^RY  ifvcunlcntii^  L.]  an  Of- 
ficer next  under  the  chief  Oillcer. 

SECONDARY  Ftver,  is  that  which  arifes 
after  a  Crifis,  or  the  Difcharge  of  fomc  mor- 

bid Mttter,  as  after  the  Dcclcnfion  of  the 
Small  Pox  and  Mealies. 

ToSFCUNDATE  lfecmd::tH:r^  L.]  to 
profper. 

SECUNDA'TION,  a  fcc.ndiug,  a  for- 
warding, a  profperiag.     L. 

SKCUN DINKS  [j\c3>,dhus,  V.  fuur.din.f, 
L.]  the  After-birth  or  Burden,  /.  f.  the  Pli- 
ccnta  or  Womb  cake  with  the  Membranes 
including  the  Focius  befcrc  its  Binh,  and 
which  arc  extradlcd  after  it  is  born. 
SECUNDUM  iSauir.mi  [j.  e  according  to 

the  Courfe  of  Nature]  is  a  Phrafc  ufed  by 
PhyQcians,  wJien  all  Things  are  duly  per* 
formed,    as  in  a  State  6f  H^.ilth. 

SKCU'RE  [f<:curus,  L.J  that  j^  out  of ©^iigcp,  iak^  fcctrlefs  or  Ciurtlei*. 
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To  SFCURE  \recurare,  L.]  to  inake  (W 

cure,  to  fave,  fiielter,  or  protect;  alfo  ro 
apprehend  or  lay  hold  of. 

SECURITAl'E  Pacu,  a  Writ  againQ  hitm who  threatens  another  with  Death  and  Dan- 

ger.    L. SECURITATEM  Inveniendi  (juod,  &c.  a 

Writ  againft-any  of  the  King's  Subjeifls,  to 
ftay  them  from  going  out  of  the  Kingdom. 

SECURITY  r  fccurUe,  F.  fccuritus,  L.  ] 
Safety,  the  being  out  of  Danger ;  alfo  Sure- 

ty for  the  Payment  of  Money;  Bail;  alfo 
CareleiTncfs,  Unconcerncdncfs. 

SE'DAN  [of  Jedei,  L.J  a  clofe  Chair  in 
which  Perfons  of  Quality  are  carried. 
SEDATE  [fed.it'js,  L.j  quiet,  compofcd, 

undilbirbed  in  M;nd. 

SEDATE'xNESS,  a  due  Compcfure  of 
Mind. 
SEDATIVE  ifed.:t-.vui,  L.J  of  a  quiet- 

ing,   allayir.g,  or  aiTwaginfr  Quality. 
SE  DEFEN'DEN'DO  [i.  e.  in  defending 

himfclf]  a  Plea  for  one  who  is  charged  with 
killing  another,  faying,  he  was  forced  to  do 
it  in  his  own  Defence;  yet  muft  he  procure 
his  Pardon  from  the  Lord  Chancellor,  and 
forfeit  his  Good*  to  the  King. 

SE'DENTARY  \_fcduitaire,  F.  fedenta. 
r/uSy  L.]  that  is  much  given  to  fitting  ;  that 
fits  much,    or  works  fitting. 

SEDENTARY  Farl/uments  [In  France'} 
fuch  as  are  fixed  and  fettled  in  a  Place. 
SEDENTARINESS,  the  Condition  of 

one  who  fitteth  mucfi. 
SEDGE  [  of  8^5,  S.;v.  fe:^,  Bdg.  J  of 

fecindo,  L.  a  cutting]  a  Kind  of  Weeds. 
SEDGY,  abounding  with  Sed^c. 
SEDIMENT  Ifedin-.er.tum,  L  ftheSettlc- 

mcnr  or  Dregs  of  any  Thing.     F. 
SEDLMENT  of  Urine  [among  PhyPclm^ 

certain  Parts  of  the  nouiifliing  Juice, 
which  being  feparated  from  the  Blocd  with 
.he."  S.riut!,  Iiy  re.don  of  their  Weight,  fink 
to  the  Bottom  of  the  Urine.  • 
SEDIN,  to  produce  Seed.     Ch.iuc. 

SEDI'TION  [of /f,  i.  c.  feon'ion,  andiVrf, 
L.  going]  Mutiny,  Stiife,  popular  Tumuii, 
Upro.'.r.      F-  of  L. 
SEDITIOUS  [fcditUfix,  F.  ftdltiofus,  L.] 

apt  or  tending  to  latfe  Sedition;  fa<fliom, 

mutinous. 
ToSEHU'CE  [feliiire^  ¥.  ffi'ucere,  L.] to  mificad  or  deceive  ;  to  corrupt  or  de- 

bauch. 
SEDUCE'MEN'T^  the  Aa   of  feducin? 
SED  I'C  TiON      J  or  miflea.ling.  F.  of  L. 
A  SEDUCEll  yeduJeur,  F.  -yrm?or,L.] 

one  who  niifieads. 

SEDUCTIVE  lfcduaivus,'L.']  apt  to  fe- 
duce  Qr  miil  ad. 
SEDULITY  [feUtUtas,  L.  ]  continual 

Care,  DiJtgcncc. 
SEDULOUS  \fedulus,  L.]  very  carcfnl, 

or  diiigcat,  iadultrioui. SE'DUWAL 
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SE'DUWAL  [Syrc]?alc,  Sax.]  the  Herb  Set- wal  or  Valerian. 

SEE  [o£  fedes,  L.]  a  Seat,  the  D'gnity  or 
Scat  of  an  Archbifliop  or  Bifliop. 

To  SEE  [Seen,  Sax.  /e-cr,  Dan.  fehfn^ 
Teut  ]  to  perceirc  with  the  Eyes. 
SEED  [Saeo,  Six.  jeed^  Dan.  faed,  Belg. 

foat^  Teut.  ft'^ten.,  L  ]  that  Matter  which  in 
all  Plants  and  Fruits  is  difpofed  by  Nature 
for  the  Propagation  of  the  Kind. 

SEED  {oi  Animal i']  a  white,  hot,  fplritu- ous  Humour,  made  out  of  the  thirineft  Part 
of  the  Blood  in  the  Tcfticles  and  Epididymin. 

SEED  [in  a  figurative  Scnfe]  is  the  Caufe 
which  produce'  fome  ElFedfs,  as,  the  Seeds 
ofWtif\,  Virtue,  Vice,  8zc. 

To  SEED,  to  giow  to  fuch  Maturity  as 
to  flied  the  Seed 

SF.ED  LEEP7a   VefTel    or    Hopper    in 
SEED'LIP  J  wliich  Hufbandmen  car- 
ry their  Seed  corn  at  the  Time  of  fowing. 
SEED  Shed  ling  1  in  Cttle]  a  Difeafc. 
SEEDXINGS  [in  Botar,y]  Roots  of  Gilli- 

flowcrs  which  come  from  the  Seeds  fown  ;  alio 

the  young  tender  Shoots  of  Plants  that  are 
jiewly  fowi). 
SEEDY,  having  Seeds,  running  to  Seed. 

SEEING- G/tf/},  a  Looking-glafs.     AT.  C. 

To  SEE-K  [fucheji.,  Teut.  ;5efccan,  Sjx  '] 
to  fearch  or  look  for,  to  endeavour  after ; 
alfo  to  be  at  a  Lofs,  to  be  without  Know- 

ledge or  Experience. 

To  SEEL  [of  j-yllan,  Six.  to  give  away] 
a  Ship  is  faid  to  fee/,  when  (lie  tumb'es  fud- 
der.ly  and  violently,  fometimes  to  one  Side, 
and  fometimes  to  another^  when  a  Wave 
pafles  from  under  her  Sides  fafler  tlian  flic 
can  drive  away  with  it. 

I.EE-SEEL  [Sea  Terr?']  is  when  a  Ship thus  roils  to  the  Leeward. 

SEEL'iNG  [among  Falconers']  is  the  run- 
ring  of  a  Thread  thiough  the  Eye  Jids  of  a 

iiawk  when  ifiift  taken,  lo  that  flit*  may  fee 
vety  little  or  not  at  ail,  to  make  her  the  bet- 

ter endure  the  Hood. 

SEELY,  filiy.     Sper^c 
To  SEEM  [/cw/^/cT,  F.]  to  appear. 

To  SEEM  Ifierren,  Teut.]  to  bccon^e 
SEEMLY    U/ewi/cA,   Icut.j 

detent. 

SEEM'LINESS,  Comeilnefs. 
SEEN,  a  Cow's  I'eat  or  Pap. 
SEER,  feveral,  divers.     0. 

SEfcP.  \q.  d.  Fore-Sterj  a  Prophet. 

To  SEE'SAW,  to  move  with  a  rtciproca* 
ting  Motion. 

To  SEETHE  [j-ecJan,  Sjx.  Jieder,  L.  S. 
and  Teut.i  to  boil. 

SEGGE*  [rcS'6^»  B^'g]  ̂ o  ̂-^yj  to  fpcak. Chouc. 

SEG'GRUM,  an  Heib. 

SEG'HIL  [  of  S.icce,  a  Fight,  or  S:^e, 

V^i<fi:ory,    'Vfl^r.  and  Hi//]  in  L^orthi^rnberLiud. 
S:  GMENT  [fe^mcniMn^'L.^  a  Piece  tut 

off  from  rumeihing. 

becorfijng, 

C. 
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SEGMENT  of  a  Circle  [in  Geometry-]  \i 
a  Figure  terminated  by  a  right  Line  lefs  thaa 
the  Diameter  and  Circumference,  or  it  is  a 
Figure  contained  between  a  Ciiord  and  att 
Arch  of  th';  fime  Circle- 

SEGMENT  of  a  Sphere  [in  M  dhem.^tich'] is  a  Portion  of  it  cut  off  l>y  a  Plane,  in  any 
Part  except  the  Centre,  fo  that  the  Bafe  of 
fuch  Segment  muft  always  be  a  Circle,  and 
its  Surface  a  Part  of  tliat  of  the  Sphere  ; 

the  whole  Segment'  being  either  greater  or 
lefs  than  an  Hemifpherc- 
SEGMENT  Lf/vei  [\i\  Botany]  Leaves  of 

Plants  cut  and  divided  into  many  Shreds. 

SEG'NITY  [fejnitas,  L-]  Slothfulncfs. 
To  S EG R LEGATE  [fcgregatum.  L.]  to 

fcparate  or  put  apart. 

SF.G'RKGATENESS")  [<7.    J.    a     taking 
SEGREGA'TiON  j  out  of  the  Flockj 

a  feparating.  fevering,  putting  a  Part.     L. 
SEGREL-VNT  [inH/r/v/iry]  aTcrm  ufcd 

ofOr'ffins  drawn  in  a  lea<ping  Pofture. 
SELA.NT  [iu  Heraldry]  a  Term  ufed  of  a 

Lion  or  other  Be  ills,  fitting  like  a  Cat,  with 

his  Fore-feet  ftraight.     F. 
SEIGN  lOR  ?     T       J     Tv/r    A  r.    ; 

STC'N'OR      \    •^'^'"°'  Mailer.     Ital. SEIGNIOR  [in  Law]  the  Lord  of  the 
Manor  or  Fee. 
GRAND  SEIGNIOPv  [i.  e.  Qrcat  Lord] 

the  Emperor  of  the  Turks. 

SEIGNIO'RAGE  ,  [fcipieuriage,  F.]  a 
Prerogative  of  the  King,  whereby  he  chal- 
lengcth  Allowance  of  Gold  or  Silver  brought 
in  riie  Mafs,  t(i  his  Exchange  for  Coin. 

SEIGNIORY  Ifeigreurie,  F.J  the  Jurif- 
di(Slion  or  Power  of  a  Lord,  Lordfliip. 
SEIMBOLE,  half  a  Tun,  or  a  Pipe  of 

Wine, 

j       SEI'iVIOUR     Ide  S.,n[lo    Mauro,     L.    o^ 
[Siint  Moo'^   F.]  a  Sirname. 

SEINE  [rc^nc,  S.ix-]  a  Net  ufed  in  Fifli- ing. 

SEINT  [of  celniure,  F.]  a  Girldle.  Chauc. 

SEJOURE,  to  fojourn.     Chuuc 

SERI'A.'jIS  [in  jp /jrtrw.'fy]  an  luilammation 
in  the  Head,  proceeding  from  exceiGve  Heat. 

SEIS'IN  [LaivTerw\  PofTefiion  of,  or  a 
Right  to  Lands  and  Tenements. 

SEISIN  i>i  FM  [La-ixi  Term]  is  an  aiflual 
taking  Pofftfiion  in  Perfon. 

SEISIN  in  Law,  h  when  fomtthing  is 
done  which  the  Law  accounts  a  Scifin. 

Slc.lSl'NA  HJ'erda,  &c.  a  Writ  for  Deli- 
very ot  Seifin  to  the  Lord  of  hisTt^nemtnts,- 

after  the  King  hath  had  the  Year,  Day,  and 

Waftc. 

To  SE' JUG  ATE  Ifejugaiiim,  L.]  to  fe* 
parate,   or  put  apart. 

SEj'ZABLE,  that  ntay  be  feixed. 
To  SEIZE  [fa'jir,  F  ]  to  take  fntoCufto^ 

dy  or  Pofieffion  by  Forci  ,  or  wrong'ully  ;  to' 
'.  diflrain,  to  attack,  to  lay  hold  of,  or  catth. 
1  To  ̂ EIZE  ?['r/  Term]  to  m.ke  falS 
I  To  SEA:)E  S  ©»  hifid ;  cfptcially  to 
I  ^  iaftenr 
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faften    two    p.opes    together    with    Rope* 
Yarn 

SKIZRD  nf     1      \_Lfi-w  Term]  pofieflcd I 
Slil'SED  of     5      of. 
The  SEIZIMG  [of  a  Boil]  is  a  Rope  tied 

to  a  Ri.igO"  little  Cuain  in  the  Forcihip  of^ 

the  Boat,  by  which  moui  it  is  t'aftcried  t  • the  Side  rf  tlic  Ship 

SEIZING  [in  FJionry]  a  II  iwk's  t.iking 

any  thmj;  in  her  Claws,   and  holdid^  it  t'lft 
SE'ZURb,  Cei^iniT,  taking  into  Cult  dy, 

Attichment,  Diftrcfs. 

SEJUNC'TION  [pjunnio,  L.]  a  parting  or 
puttini^  afunder. 
SEKEL,  -n  I'k^-  Manner.     0. 

SE  LAH  [0*701  W.J  a  Note  ofMunckln 
tlje  Pr.Ims  of   Da  (lid. 

SE'LANOER,  i  fcabhy  Ulfeifein  Horfes. 
SEL'BY  [of  8el,  .9.1,.  Go.>d,  and  By.  an 

Hibitation;  a  PUce  famous  for  a  Convent  or 
Abbey,  the  Abbot  whereof  had  the  Title  of 
Bjron  of  the  ke.ilm  :   a  Sirnarne. 

SEL'DOUTH  ;  of  SJ-^j  feldom,  and  cou5, 
known,  .'^ax.]  unc  <nHnon. 
SEL'DOM  [Seioon,  of  Selo,  rare,  and 

tone,   Sax.  fefren,  Tcut.]  done  not  often. 
SELD(:>MNES.S,thc  nothippening  often. 

SELECT  [JeLHus,  L.j  cholen  out  of  o- 
thers,   rhoic'.- 

To  SELECT  [feledutn,  L.]  to  pick  out, 
to  cull. 

SELECT'NESS,  Choicencfs. 
SEI.E'NITES  [ThxuvTic  Ki^ocy  Gr.]  a 

Mirrour  Stone,  or  Mufovy  GUfs,  the  JBnghl- 
hefs  of  which  was  heretofore  thought  to  in- 
crfafe  and  deCicafe  according  to  the  Courfe 
of  the  Moon. 

SELENOG'RAPHYof[o-«>«j)vw, the  Moon, 
and>pa<j>.,  Dcfcription,  dr.]  a  Defcripti<n 

ot  the  Face  ot'  the  Moon,  a«  diuinguilhed 
hy  Spots,  (hr.  which  may  be  feen  by  the 
Help  cf  the  Tc'cfcope. 

SELEU'CIANS,    Hereticks   in   the  rrimi- 
tive    Ch:iich,  who  held    tha:    the   Ev)dy    of 
Clirift  alccnded  n.)  higher  than  the  Sun;  that 
ihe  Deity  was  corporeal  ;  and  that  the  Mat 
ter  of  the  L'nive/fe  was  cn-eternil  with  him. 

SELF  [8ilj:,  Sax.  lelff,Dun.filf,Belg.Jtig. 
Tcut.  ,   one's  own  Pvifoo. 

SELF  He.tl^  a  Wound  Herb.    Prunella,  L. 

SELFISH,  minding  vhiefly  his  own  lu- 
ler^ft. 

SELF'ISHNKSS,  the  being  fclfini. 
SLl'i^IBR  A   halt  a  P<;und,or  6  Ounces,  L. 

SF.'LION,  a  Ridge  .  f  Land  which  lies  be 
tv.'ecn  two  FurrttAvs. 

To  SELL  [y)'\\inj  Sax.l  to  give  for  a 
ice. 

SELL  [/c/Za,  L.]  a  Saddle.     S^enc. 
SELL  [  Anhiledure  \    the  lowed  Piece  of 

Timber   in   a    Timber-birilding,  or  th.tt  on 
which  the  whole  Saperlliuclurc  is  ere^Tlcd. 

SH  LL,  Self.      A.  t;. 

SELLA  Curu'is  [among  the  R'>;?:ans]  the 
Ctirule  Chair,  or  Chair  of  State,  adorned 

witl»    Jvory,  in  Avhivh  the  grc-it.  M  'giflfatu 
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had  a  Right  to  fit  and  be  carried  In  a  Cni- 
tiot.     L 

SfCL'LA  Equtnas.      ̂    [in  Anatomy]  xVzii 
SFIL'LA  Sfhinoidef  S  <^>^  'lie  Bram  mide 

of  the  four  .  roccflcs  of  the  Os  SphetioK'es  ;  it 
contains  the  iJ/an  lata  I'UuiturUy  and  lit 
Brutes  the  Rcie  Miru'ile.     L. 
SEL'LEN.-.E^  [  of'  Saintk^er,  wIikH 

cOines  frOni  S»iint  Liodeg'T]'-^.  Sirname. 
SEL'LERY  [75>/yai,  Gr.^  aSalladHerb. 
SEL'LIAMDER^  [  in  H^7<f3 )  a  dry  Scab 
SEL' Lander     >•  giuw.ng   in    i\\t  very 
SO'LANDER  J  Bent  ot  the  ilam  of 

the  i  iivder  Lej;. 

SEL'LA  So/id.^,  a  Chair  or  Seat  made  of 
a  Piece  of  \\  ood,  on  whieli  tiie  Rom. in  Au- 

gurs or  Southuycrs  f»t,  when  they  were  ta- 
king their  Obiervations. 

SELT,  Chaice.     ZV'.   C. 
SEL'VAGE  [  as  Skinner  thinks  f-  '^• 

S.itV(i^i\  bccaufe  it  preferves  and  flrengtliens 
the  Gaunentj  the  outward  E  ige  of  Linerl 
Cl(,th. 
SELVE  Mrvemeni,  Movement.     0. 
se::y.  Hilly.    0. 
SEMARE    St  Mcdard]  a  Sirname. 

SEMAR'TON  [  St  Mc.rtm]  a  Sirname 
SEMBLABLE  [q.  d.  fw.uLbfis,  L  ]leem- 

in?,   likdv*    F. 

•6-> 

SEM'BLANCE,  Li.'^enefs,  Appearance^ 

F. SEM'BL\TIVE  \pi  feinbUt,  F.]  refem- 
bling,   hke  to. 
SEMBLAUNCE,  the  fame.     Spenc. 
SEMB^^AUNT,  a  I  ook.     0. 

To  Sh'MBLE  1  /iTK^./^r,  F.]  to  rcprefent, to  make  a  Likcncfs. 

SEME  of  C-^ru,  is  eight  BuHieis. 
SEMEJ'OSIS  [5"i>T£/03«c,  Gr.j  a  hotin*^  or 

mn  king 

SE.VIKIOSIS  [In  Phyfick]  an  Obfcrvition 

whcrtl.y  lo.ne  Thingi  bcin^<  difcoveredjtiiey 
tiiid  out  others  that  were  unkm  wn. 

SE  viEIOriCA  .  riiuiir.  VIH.K,  Gx.]  is  that 
Pavt  of  Piiylick  which  tr;;ats  of  the  Signs  of 

Hcihh  and  SickueA,  enabling  the  l^hyficiaa 
t.,  make  prObahie  GuefTes  about  tlie  Cunfti- 
tution     f  his  Patient. 
SEMELihEED,  Scemlincfs,  Comciiaers. 

0 

SEMEN IFEROUS  [of/ewcn,  Seed,  and 

fj.  0,  to  Hear^  neaiin^  Seed.  ^ 

SEMEnT'INjE  Peru  [  among  the  Ro- 
njfinij  certain  Feafts  appointed  in  Seed-Time^ 
in  order  to  pr.y  the  Gods  to  vouchlaft  thtni 

a  plentiful  Harvclt. 
SE'MEN  Vcnerii  [among  Chymijfs  ]  the 

Scum  ot  Brafs.      L. 
SEMETS  [according  to  Dr  Grew]  the 

Apii  es  of  the  Attire  of  a  Plant. 

SF:'MI  [f-rms,  L.j  a  hal». 
SEMI  Ajj-auy  the  Arian  Stdt  was  divided 

into  two  piincipai  Paits  :  the  one  uf  wliiclr 
fficking  moteclofply  lo  the  O^ini  .n  of  th^ir 
MaOei,  maintained  ibat  tiicS  mcrGod  was 
tijlikc  the  Father ;  and  ihc  Okhcr  rcf  Jlcd  to 

I  G  rtcfivt 
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receive  the  word  fuL'  ntuiJ^  yet  acTcnowlctfr 
ypd  thf  Son  of  God  of  a  like  Siibftance  or 
Efllnctr  wixh  the  Father,  and  ihtrttorc  were 
called  Stm/'Ariam. 

SF.  IV1IBOUS1E,  halfdnmk.     C.h  uc. 

SEMIBRIEF  [In  Mufuk'  a  Note  of  half 
the  Qi.antity  of  a  Briefer  Breve. 

SEIV/ICIR'CLK,  one  half  of  a  Circle, 
hounded  by  the  Diameter  and  hilf  the  Cir- 
cumfeience  ;  alfb  a  M.uhemacicai  luftru- 
menr,   heinir  half  the  Theodolite. 

SEMICTR'CULAR,  made  in  the  Sh  .pe  of, 
cr  he!oiiping  to   a  -"^emi-circle. 
SEMlClRCUPv.FERENCE,  half  the  Cir- 

cumfere  rce 

SE]Vj!<:0'I,ON,  a  Stop  or  Point  in  a  Sen- 
tence, lctwc(n  a  Comma  and  a  Colon, 

marked  »h\i<;  (  ;  ) 

SEMICOMBUST'  [Jemcowluf.us,  L.]  hali burned. 

SEMICON'GIUS,  a  Meafure  of  half  a 
G-iUon.      L. 

SEIVIICONSPICU'OUS  [fejrncovjpicuu!;  L.] half  or  parity  vifiMe. 
SEMICOPE,  a  Ihort  Clock.     0. 

S^KMICU'BICAL  ParJoeid  [in  Genmflry] 
a  Curve  or  trcoked  lined  Fi^'U'e,  who'e  Or 
ilinates  arc  in  Sub-triplicite  of  the  Duplicate 
Proportion  of  the  Diameter,  /.  e-  the  Cubes 

of  the  Ortlinates  are  as  the  Stjuaies  of  the 
Diameter.  * 

SEMICUBIUM,  a  half  Bath,  in  which 

the  Patient  fits  only  up  to  the  Navel  in  Wa- 
ter. 

,  SEMIDIAM'ETER  [in  Ceo?r,e'ry]  is  a Line  dravvn  from  the  Centre  of  a  Ciiclc  to 

any  Point  of  its  Circumference. 
SEMIDIAP  ASON  [in  Mufuk]  a  defec- 

tive  or  imperfe(5t  Od^ave. 

SEMIDIAPEN  TE  [in  Mffick-]  the  lefTer 
Third,  having  its  Terms  as  6  to  5. 

SEMIDIA'PHANOUS  [frora/cw/  and  dia- 
■fh.irioui]  half  trHnfparent. 

SENUFIBULA'TUS  {Anatomy-'^  a  Mufcle 
of  the  Body,  \.\\t  Ferorntus  Secundus.     L. 

SEMIFIS'TULAR  Flo-wcrs  [in  Bot.ny^^ 
fnch  whofe  upper  Parts  refemhle  a  Pipe  cut 
offobrKiutly,  as  Birthivort. 

SEM'IFORM  ijcnnfor?;.\s,  L.]  half  form 
cd,  imperfect. 
SEMIGLOBULAR,  of  the  Form  of  half 

aGloi^c. 

SEMILUNAR  Valv,i  [in  Atintomy']  Valves 
thus  called  frcm  their  Relembiance  ia  Shape 
to  a  hiit-mooa, 

SEMIMARFS,  half  ̂ ^aIes,  a  Name  given 
to  thoie  that  have  been  caftrated,  as  Eu- 

nuchs,  Gcldiryg";,  (6~r.     L. 

SEM'IMARINE  l^crr.im..rir.vs.  L.  ]  half JVhiriue. 

SEMIMEMBRA'NOSUS  [in  Jmlcwy']  a 
Mufcle  of  the  Leg^  being  Ijalf  tendinous  and 
Membrane  like,  lying  imuitdiatcly  under 
the  Si:mip6yvef::s. 

.SEM'INAE  [JemUliSy  L.]  feedy. 
SEMINAL  Ltai/cs  [among  Botuni{li]  are 
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two  fmall,  plain,  foft,  and  undivided  Leaves, 
that  fiift  flioot  forth  from  the  greateft  Part 
of  all  fovvn  Seeds;  wliich  Leaves  are  gene- 

rally very  difTerent  from  tliofe  of  the  fuc- 
cetding  Plant  in  Size,  Figure,  Surface,  and 
PoGiion. 

SKM  INAI  ITY,  a  being  feminal. 

SEM'INARTST     [  ftyntnairc;  F.  j      one 
brouj',ht  up  in  a  Seminary. 
SEMINARY  \^  jernin  lire^  F-  fcmin&TUimj 

L.]  a  Seed- Plot,' or  Nurfcry  for  the  raifing 
of  young  Trees  or  Plants. 
SEMINARY  [in  Poftjh  dountri^i]  a  School 

or  Co!le<;e  tor  training  up  of  Pricds  to  pro- 
pai>ate  tlieir  Dmi^rine  in  Enojand^  and  i.ther 
Proiedant  Couniries,  thence  called  Seminary Priefls. 

5^  EMI  NARY   [f}{urotively'\  a  School  or 
(College  wliich  i-  a  Nurleiy  for  Learning. 

To  SE'MINATE  [  /'e>Atn,:lum,  L.]  to  fow. 
SEMINATION  [with  Tome  PhyfJc; am] the 

EmifTion  of  the  Male  Seed  intj  tlie   Womb 

by  Coition.     L. 
SE?vlINA'TUM,  a  fowing.     L. 
SEMINIFICK,  bearing  feed. 

SEMI  NKRVOSUS        J    '"   [  ̂natoj^.y  ] 

SK.MI-TENDINO'SUS3   a  Mufcle  of  the 
Thi,<;h,  fo  named  from  being  half- tendinous 
and  Nerve-like.      L. 

SEMIOPA'COUS  [/w/i  and  opam,  L.] 
half- dark. 

SEMIPE'DAL,  confifting  of  a  Foot  and a  half  jn  Mcafare       L. 

SEMIPELAGIANS,  a  fort  of  ChriAian 
Hcrpticks,  who  endeavoured  to  find  a  Mean 

between  the  PeugU>iS  and  the  Orthodox. 
They  agreed  with  the  Pehgiam  m  the  Power 
of  Free- will,  at  leaft  as  to  the  beginning  of 
Faith  and  Converfion. 

SEMIQUA'DRAT    ?    [in    Afirononyl  an 
SE;v]lQUARTILE  3  Afpea invented  !>y 

Ktpler,  when  two  Planets  are   diftant  one 
frcm  the  other  45  Degrees. 

SEMIQUA'VER  [in  IVlufick]  a  Note  half 
the  Qu;intityof  a  Quaver. 

SEMIQLIINT'H.E  [in  Aftrdo^y^,  an  Afpedl 
of  the  Planets,  when  thty  are  diftant  one 
from  the  other  3;  Degrees. 

SEMISEX'TiLE  [in  Ajirology^:^  an  Afpcift 
of  the  Planets,  when  they  are  30  Degrees 
viiflant  one  from  another,  and  it  is  thus 
marked  (SS). 

Si  MISOUNE,  a  foft,  gentle  Noife.  Chauc. 

SEMIiiPECU'LUM  [atpong  Euige^.m']   an LiPiruiheut  to  wuh  n  a  Wound  in   the  Neck 
ot  the   Bl.idder  or  Womb. 

^EMISPI-IERiCAL,  of  or  bflon^ing  to, 
or  like  the  half  of  a  Sphere. 

SEMfS -HERO PDA L,  tormed  in  the  Fa- 
fliion  (;f  a  half  S^ihcroid. 

iEMISPINA'  PUS  [ia  Anatowy']  a  Mufcle 
infertcd  lo  t^ie  upper  Spines  of  the  VateufX 
ot  the  Bread. 

SEMPJ^ER'TAIN   Ague,    a  fort  of  Ague, 
partaking  of  a  Tettian  and  Quotidian. 

SEMI  TONE  [iii  JSluJuk^  ̂   i»aif  Tone 

SEMI- 



S  E 
SEMlVOWEIiS  [inCVAWw*'-]  certain 

Coyfoaants,  <o  callf-d  bcciufc  ihcy  have  half 
tlie  Sound  of  Vovvcli. 

SEMIS        '(>[?[nong   ̂ J>osherartts  ]     half 
SEMIS'SIS  5    aa  (Juace.     L. 
SEM'ITA  Inmmofj  [i.  e.  the  fliinlng  Pat!)] 

a  briglit  rrjck  in  the  ileatco  ,  whlrh  a  little 
lietore  the  Vtinal  Equinox,  may  be  iccn  <- 

bout  fix  o'clock  ̂ t  Nij^ht  tow^ids.  the  End  of 
Fcbru'ry  and  Bejjinning  oiOdoher.      L. 
5EMIUy  TUl.ATE  [f.-rmuJiuLtus,  L.  ] 

!ia!f  burnt  or  confuined  by  iiie. 
.SEMIT,,  lunbcr      A^.  C 

SEMPERVI'RKNT  [  of /<?;;.;<"•,  alvvjys, 

and  ij.'ri'ns,   l)eing  j^rccn]  Evcf-^rccn. 
SEA^PERVI'VUM  \  wiih  Be-:. tails ']  the 

Hcib  Scuj^Tecn,   Aygrecn,   Oi   Houd-tk.     L. 
SEMPITERNAL  [Je'iip.'terne^,  F.Jemp:- 

ternui^  L.  "j  continual,  perpctuai,  cudlcfs, 
cvtrbfting. 

.SEMPITER'NITY  [  fu'ijitfrn:tas,  L.  ] 
EvctI  fl:ngQcrs. 

SfyrvIlSTKESS  [  j-camcj-cjic,  Six.  ]  a 
Woman  wno  lives  by  her  Needle,  t.  e.  by 
Sewing 

SEiMPT,  feei-ned.     0. 
SEMYRYEF    half  killed.      Ch.:uc. 

SF-.N'l  [of  10,  Ch.Jd.j  the  Leaves  of  a 
Siirub  ̂ rowiiiii  m  ti.c  Levant. 

SENACHERB  [Tl^'.^Q.  H-  i.e.  the 
3r:iinMe  ot  Defuut'-ti'^uj   »  ̂ -iJ?  oi  Ajfyriu 

SE'NARY   [/<r«.</-iai.  I-  j  coi-fifting  of  fix. 
SEN'ATE  Ifetnt,-^  V.Jen.ittn^  L.  of  Sc^ex, 

L.j  properly  the  fuprctnc  Council  anion^ 

the  aucicut  Ko'Tj  t:^,  or  the  I'lacc  whfic  they 
airemhicd  ;  the  Parliament  or  iacn.h  ot  Al- 

dermen in  a  Cay 

SKN'ATOR  ijaL'.tfW,  F.j  a  Mcnjber  of 
the  Seuatc,  a  Pailunitut  Man,  an  Alder- 

man.    L. 

ShlNAIORUN  [fcnat-rhJ,  V.  jc>ict.rius, 
L.J  btrlongmg  to  a  Senator. 

To  SEin'D  I  Scn-OJ.n,  Sax.  Jeuder,  Dm. 
fendeu,  Tciit.]  to  caulc  a  Pcrlou  to  go,  or  a 

'Jhing  to  be  cirritd. 
•  To  SEND  [bV,i  iVm]  a  Ship  is  faid  to 

fentl  much,  wncn  O.c  i^^lh  deep  a-ftcm,  or 

ahead  into  tiie  Hollow  between  two  \'''avcs. 
Sf.NDAL,    a  Soti  of  thin  (Cyprus  Silk. 

SENhSCHAL'LO  ei  Mu/JjJ}u/.i(j">'I  non 
tenuity  <Scc.  a  Writ  to  the  Stcwiid  andMar- 
i\\i[  of  ErgL.tJ,  prohibliiug  ihcni  tv)  tike 
Cognizance  or  aiiy  Aiilion  in  tlicir  Court, 
llut  ccnceintd  Fitthcld,  Debt,  or  Cov,.nunt. 
L. 

SKNESCHALJ    [ ̂c^jr/ /•..-/,  F.]    the  Lord 
SEN'ESHl'L  3  High  itcwaiu  ;  alio  the 

Head  Bailifl'of  a  Barony. 
SENESCHAL  [in  Fr.;«u]  the  chief  Ju- 

fliie  ot  ]\Lic.iftrjte  of  a  ccrt-'ia  l'recin<^t. 

SENES'Cl'.NT  [^fcnefcens,  L]  waxing  old, 
2  owiugin  Years. 

oEj.FY,  Note,  Sign,  Likelihood,  Appear- 
ance.   i\.  (J. 

To  SEN  GIN,   to  flag.     Ch.,uc.j 

S  E 
SENGRF.EN,  the  Herb  Houlleek.    S«^- 

pervivuf/i  M  jus.     L. 
SE'NIOR,  "Elder.     L. 
SENIOR' J  FY  lof  f'inhr^  L.]  Eldcrfliip. 

SENIORITY    \  \v'nh  Mt.'tary   Mtn      ihe 
Order  of  Time  fince  the  fnft  raifin_'  of  a  Re- 

giment, or  an  Olfijer's  receiving  hii  Commif- 
liun. 
SEN'NA   rc^/2«/7,  L.]  a  Phyfical  Tree. 
S E  N  ■  N 1 G HT  [con 1 1  a  cfted  otjev.n  A  /^-//7i] 

a  Week. 
SENOCULAR  Ifeni  and  oculi,  L.]  ha- 

vingxfTX  Fyes. 
SEN'LY'  [of  St  L'zy]  a  Sirnamc. 
SENTLO  [of  St  l^^'yl^  a  Simame. 
SENT'LOW  [of  St  Lc:ip,  i.  e.  St  Lotc] 

a  Sitn tme. 

SENSATION  [among  Fkihfoph^rs^  that 
Perception  the  Min<l  lux,  when  any  Objr<fl 

flrike=  the  Senfes  or  the  perceiving 'I  lungs 
by  the  SenTes  ;  this  is  pertoimed  by  ilie  iin- 
muiiate  Action  of  tht:  finer  and  moie  fluid 

Parts  of  B  c'ies  upc  n  the  Oigans  of  Senfc. 
The  Iitipulfc  conur.uni Cited  by  thtfe  lubtiic 
Parts  ot  Budies  upon  theCigm-  fitly  dilpo- 
i\:dy  is  through  them  tranfmiited  to  the 

Nerve?,    and  by  them  to  the  Brain.     L. 

SENSE  [A'k;,  F.  Scn/'i,  L.j  the  Faculty 
of  a  livinf,  Creature,  whereby  it  receives  the 

LnprdFiwn  of  outward  Objects  ;  alfo  an  Af- 
teciion  or  Pafiion  of  the  Soul,  Judgment, 

Reafon,  Meaning,  Signification. 
Common  SiiNSE,  thole  general  Notir.ns 

aiiHng  in  the  Minds  ot  Men,  oy  which  they 

appichehend  Things  after  the  lame  Manner. 
SENSELESS,  whicl  hath  no  Senk,  or 

Feeling;   aifo  void  cf  Reafon,  foolilh. 
SENSELESSNESS,  the  being  void  of 

Reafon;  Fo.diftti.els,  Stupivii  y. 

SKNo'FS,  the  live  natural  Scnfcs,  Htvr/j.o-, 

Fecliny,  SfCinx.,  i^jii'-g-,  and  S-- dixng. 

SENSIBH.TFY"  [7.«j'?:':,f/c'  F  ftvjiiil/tasy 
L.J   ihe  (Quality  of  being  fcifible. 

SENSIBLE  [JcnJiOim,  L.j  mat  falls  vith- 

in  the  Ct.mpdis  ot  theScnle-,  that  may  be 

perceived  or  felt  ;  alio  that  feel»,  apt  to 

perceive,  apprcher.five  ;  alio  that  is  of  good 
Scijie  or  J.iilgmtn'.     F. 

SENSIr'EROUS  [fnf'firy  L.]  that  cau- 
fetii  Fecii   g  oi  Scnic. 

SENSlLiTY  iJenfilitas,  L-]  the  fame  as Senfibdity. 

SFN  SINE,  fince  then.     A'.    C 
SENSI  1  IVE  l/e'.fuiv:.-Sy  L.J  that  has  the 

Faculty  ol  lecdiig  o»  perceiving;  a»  the  jin- 
fuive  joul.     F. 

SENSITIVE  Pints  [among  Bo/ j«.;/?ij  arc 

fuch  as  coi.traa  their  Leaves  ai»d  Fiowcis 

wlicn  touched,  as  it  they  weie  really  leiifiblc 

of  l!ie  Coai.idl,  but  as  loon  as  tht  Hdnd  li 

removec,  Ipiead  tUemfclves  open,  and  .ou- rilh  again. 

SENoO'RIUM  Co:.}ru,ic  'in  /n  '.try]  the 
Seat    ot  C  mmon    Stnfe,  t  at    Pa      of  the 

Buin,    whaethe  Nerves,    irom  tii.  Or.an^ 

J   C   1  Of 



S  E 
pf  all    tlie  Senfcs   are  terminated   or   end, 

■whicli  is  the  Beginning  oii  the  MeduUa  Obna- 

^  '■•  '    " 
SEN'SvO  vY  \fen[or}u»',  L-]  the  Orpm  or 

Infhiimvnt  of  Scnfe  ;  as  ihe  Eye  of  Seeing, 
the  Ear  #f  hearing,   /re 

SENSUAL  \__fenJueJ.  F  fcifutlh,  L.]  vo- 
luptuous, given  to  fcnfual  Pieafures. 

SENSUAL'ITY  \fcnfulte,  F.  fenfialitas, 
1.  ]  Ljhertiniim  ;  a  gruify'ing  of  the  Sen- 

ses, a  giving  i;p  one's  felf  to  unlawful  Plea- sures. 

SENSUALNESS,  the  l-eing  topmuch  ad- 
^idled  to  ;;rat!fy  the  Scnfes. 

To  SENT,  to  alTent.     Chauc. 
SENThN,  fent.     0. 
SENTENCE  [fententia,  L.]  a  Number 

pf  Words  put  to;;ctiher,  a  wife  or  witty  Say- 
ing ;  a  Decree  ot  a  Court  of  jcftice.     F> 

To  SENTENCE  \_fcntcntier,  F.]  to  pro- 
nounce S'nt^nce  upon. 

SENTENTIOSITY  Sententioufnefs. 

SENTEN'TIOUS  [fentevLcux,  F.  fent^n- 
tiofui,  L.  ,  full  of  pi  hy  Sentences. 

SENTEN' TIOUSNESS,  the  abounding 
with  pithv  S<::nienceS' 

SENTICO'SE  [j\nUafus,  L.]  full  of  Briers 
and  Hranibies. 

SENTIENT  ifcnUeniy  L.]  perceiving, 

pr  hatip''  Pcic^ption. 
SENTIMENT,  Opinion,  Juclgment.  F. 

,  SENTINEL?    ifent-neiie,  v.     a  private 
\sENTRY        S   Soldier  upon  Guaid 
SENTINEL  Pcr.ui,  a  Sentinel  placed 

|iea'-  the  Enemy  in  a  dangerous  Poft      F. 
SENTYN,  to  fccnv,  fmell,  perfume- 

Claw- 

SENVY  rgenepe,  S^x-  S'n.p-,  L.  crlyxTn:, 
Gr.j  the  Piaiit  of  ̂ vho^c  Seed  Mu(brd  is 

piade. 
SEN'ZA  [in  Muftck-Booki]  fi^'nifies  with- 

out, as  Senz.i  ̂ Y;o^t;.7i,  without  luftrumcnts. 
Jla.. 
SEOTRin  [of  Sen,  the  Sight,  andjzxr^,, 

<ir  jz'jct^e,  Pcjce,  Sax  ]  a  King  of  the  Eiiji 

SFPARABII-ITY,  a  Pofilbii  ty  of  being 
Separated,  or  the  Qu^.lityof  tkat  which  is 

iep'UAfcile. 
SEP'ARnBLE  [[cpardilh,  I,.]  that  may 

be  ft  p  if  > ted.     F. 

SEF'ARATE  [llpr-e^Y,  feparafus,  L.'] 
dift'ndl  or  pi'ticilar 

To  SEPARATE  [feparer,  F.  fepraium, 
L  ]   to  jji^rt,  divide,  or  put  afunder. 

SEP  ".RATERS,  »he  four  middle  Teeth  rf 
a!  tP  rfe,  fo  Called,  becsufe  they  feparatc  the 

is.jj'.ie;*  rrvu.  the  Corner  Teeth. 

SEPAHA'TION,  the  AA  of  ftparating 
or  p'.irtin;:  j.fi'ndtr.     F.  of  L. 

SEPARATION  [  wiih  y^ftroh^en']  is 
^hen  two  Planets  have  been  in  Conjundlion 
or  partii.  Afpedl;,  and  the  lighter,  by  reafon 
pi  its  fwifter  Moiion,  js  going  out  of  the 

J^ci^y  of  both  their  Oibs. 

S  E 
SEP'ARATIST,  .  ne  who  fepatates  hijft- 

frU"  from  ihc  cftihbflicd  Church. 
SKP'ARATORY  [  among  Chymifii  ]  a 

V.  (Tl  to  'tparate  Oil  from  Water. 
SEPARATORY  ifep.irrtor,  L.]  a  Sur- 

geon's Inflrununt  to  pick  Splinters,  or Bone<  out  of  a  Wound. 

SEPIACE,  ifvoupleafe.  Jr'A 

SEPILiCLE  \  fpUi':lh,  L  ]  thatmaybe 
buried  ;   a|(o  liidden  and  concealed. 

SEP'IMENT  [.fepimenturr:,  L.]  a  Hedge  bf 
Fence. 

To  SEPOS'ITE  [fcpofitum,  L.]  to  put 
afide  or  put 

S^  POSI  TION,  a  fetting  ifide  or  apart.  F. 
SEPHVROS  [with  Phyf1d.ns^  an  hard 

and  dry  linpeflhume  ;  an  hard  Infl-mima- 
ticn  of  the  Womb-     Aroh. 

SE''TAN"GLE  [in  GiOmetry]  a  Figure  ha- 
ving (ieven  Angles  and  as  many  Sides  ;  th6 

fair.c  as  an  Hept.iion. 

SEPTAN  C;u:'aR  [fcptrn^ului,  L  ]  that 
ha!^  (even  Anj',le%  .md  as  mapv  Sides. 

SEPTEM'iiER  [  leptcrnbre,"  F.  of  feptcTTi, 
L.  feven]  a  Month,  lo  called,  becaufe  the 
ieven  Month  from  March. 

SEPTEMTLUOUS  [fepleniflnus,  L.]  di- 
vidin'->  or  Rowing  into  f:  ven  Strtams 

SETEM'PEDAL,  [  fcptcwpidoih,  L-  be- 
longing t'  ieven  Feet   or  feven  Foot  long.' 

SRPT''  NA'RiOUS  2,  [  fcplen.iriusj  L.  ■  of 

SEPFENA'RY         5  the  Number  7-^ 
j      A  SEPTENARY  [/f/.^f/W>Y,   F.  fepiena- 
I  r/K(   ium:r:s.,   i -j     a    Number   of  7  ;  ftvtn 
I  Years  ̂ >f  one^  I  ire. 

I     ,SEPTENNIAl"   [/?/>f^«wj,     L.]    of  the I  Spa;t  or  Age  cti  leven  Years. 

j       S>  P  r  ENTA'RIOUS   ^  in   JpoKOmy  ]    ̂ t  Confti  llation   in    the  Northern  HemifpherCj 

'' Ot-fffn^s  oF  thirty  Stars.     L. 

SEPTEN'TRIO,  theNrth;  alfo  a  Nor- 
thern  Coifttration  of  ftven  Stars,  called 
Char/'  s^s  Win     L. 

SEPTENTRJO'NAL  [fe'^tenlrknans.h.l 
\  Noi thern,  btlorgiiig  to  the  North. 
i       SRPrKNTRioNAL  Signs  [m  Aftrenomy] 
the  fill  fix  Signs    of    the  Zodiack,    fo  called 
becaiifc   they  decline   rrom   the  Equator  to- 
waids  tjie  North  :    Boreal  Si ̂ m. 
SEFTICA  [:e*.t?/h«,  Qr.  ]  fuch  Thingi 

as,  by  a  mifchttvoui^Heat  and  Sharpnel?  cor- 
rupt and  rot  the  FIclb,  which  are  otiierwife 

tcrrvcd  Putrefiic/enfi  i.      L. 
S'  PTL  ME  a  Sequence  of  feven  Cards  at 

the  Game  ot  Picquet. 

SEPTIFA'RiOUS  [  fcptifur/uf,  L.]  of  fe- 
ven diderent  Sorts  or  W/.3's. 

S.  PTIFO'J.IOUS  F/vts  [of  feptifoliumt 
L.j   fuch  as  conK  th  of  feven  Leaves. 
SEPTIEORM  [fept.Jcrmis,  L.]  that  ha^ 

feven  Sh  pes. 

SEPTILATERAL  [fepcm  and  Uteris, 

L.]  having  feven  S'des. 
SEPTIM'ANE  IJeptlmar.us,  L.]  of  the 

Older  of  ieVea  ;.  and  belojiging  to  a  Week. 
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SEPTINA'RI\N,  a  Weekly  Offi:er  in 

Mt^niOtties. 

SKPTUAGK'NARY      ^  feptu-ni-a  h-e,     F- 
ftptuij^enirm,   L  ,  of  the  Number  70. 

SEPrU  XG'uS'IMA,  the  third  Sunday  he 
fore  ihe    liifl  Suiui;iy  in   L."«/ ;   lb  called  be- 
caiifc  it  was  .iboMt  70  D;iys  before   Eifer. 

SKP  ̂   UAGJiS  IMAL  lfi\  tujg.Jtrnus.  L  ] 

bclon^'fiig  to  Sept  .•;?  finui. 
Tl^e  SEPTUAGINT  [fo  clled,  bec^ufc. 

f?.id  to  have  been  ttanflmd  by  12  Jcwifli 
Rabliies  at  ihe  Appointment  of  Ptot.'ny  Kin^ 
oi  li:iypt\  the  moit  ..utheiitick  Greek  Tranf 
Jation  of  the  01!     ijlu>'  ii.t. 

SEPTUM  .^u-is  [\moiig  Anatomifs]  the 
Dnm  of  the  Ear.     L. 

S:::i'TUM  Cor<h  [in  ̂/? '/o^^jy]  the  fl.  lliy 
P^rt  that  divides  the  right  Vcntiicle  of  the 
Ht^rt  from  ihe  lc*t. 

SEPTUM  Lucidum        ">    fin    ̂ n.itorny^     a 
SPECULUM  L//c/V'/»?  j  kind  of  Partitinn 

which    diltinguifliei     the    Ventricle     of  the 
Brain,     fo   n.<n)cd  fiom    its   Thiunels   and 
Tr.tnfparency,     L. 

SEPTUM  Nuriuin  [among  Andtomifis'] 
that  Part  which  fcpiratei*  the  Nofttils  one 
from  anotlicr.      L. 

SEl'U'UM  Trfiufvcrfuni  [in  AnJoyny']  the 
Diapliragm  or  IVlidritf.     L. 

SEPTUN'CIAL  IJeptuncialh.h']  belong Jng  to  feven  Ounces. 
SEPTUNX,.  a  Weight  of  fcven  Ounces. 

L. 

SE'PTUPLE  [fcptuplex,  L.]  feven  Times as  nuich. 

SEPUL'CHUAL  [fcpu/chrnJis,  L-]  belong 
in^  to  a  Grave  or  Sepuiciire.     F. 

SEPUL'CHRE  [Jcpuubruw,  L.]  a  Buiy- 
jng-Piacc    GiHve,  or  Tomb.  F. 

SEPUL'TURK  [fcpu/tura,  L-J  a  Burying 
or  Burial,  an  Interment.     F. 

SEQUA'CIOUS  [.%v.;jf,  L.]  eafxly  follow- 
ing. 

SEQUA'CITY  {f^qudcitas,  L.]  a  follow- ing 

S  EQIJATUR  fuh  fuo  penculo,  a  Writ  that 
licth  where  the  Summons  ad  IV.trr.m'iz  »- 

diim  is  awjrdcd,  and  the  Sherifl'  returntth 
that  ht-  hath  n'tliing  whereby  he  may  be 
fnmmonrd  ;  then  goes  out  an  A:iaiy  and 

Jr'/urics,  and  if  he  do  not  come  in  at  thePiW 
rii's,  this  Writ  is  ilfued  forth. 

SK'QUP^L  [J'c(juc-Li,  h.j  a  Confequencc  or CdncKifion,  a  continual  lucctfli.)n. 

SKC^'E'LA  Alo/fiidin/j  is  owing  Suit,  or 
bein;^  bound  to  grind  C«rn  iu  a  particular 
Mill.     L. 

SE'QUKNCE  [  ff<juenth,  L.']  a  following 
of  'Things  in  Older  juft  one  after  another ; 
alio  a  Set  of  Caidk  of  the  fame  Sort  of  Co- 
Jour.     ?\ 

SE'QIIENCES,  Verfes  anfwcring  one  an- 
pther. 

gc^UENT  [fi(^uu>iij  L-J  following. 

S  E 
To  Sf.QUESTER    [feijuePrer^   V.  f-qne-  _ 

ll-'i'e^  L.  '  to  'eparate,  fever,  or  pat  afandcr; 
t')  wit'^drawor  retire  from  tlic  World. 

'To  SEQUESTER  [in  the  Civil  L-wl  a 
Widow  is  faid  xo [(jficf'cT^  wlien  flic  difclaims 
to  have  any  iKing  to  uo  with  the  Eftatc  of 
her  decea frd   lUifband. 

To  SEQ^T.STER  Tin  Common  Law^^  Is 

ro  (epaiatc  a  ""I'hing  in  Difoute  from  the  Pof- 
i^di.^n  of  rhc  (;ontf:nding  Parties,  or  the  true 
Pioprietor  or  Owner 

SEQUESTRATION  [in  Civil  La-w]  the 
A<51  '  t  the  Oidioary  difpofing  of  Goods  and 
Chattels  of  a  deceal.d  Peifbn,  who/e  Eftate 
no  M^n  will  meddle  with, 

S^'QUKSTRATION  'in  tht  Time  of  the 

Civ  ;  Jf^a  s  a  feizing  up  ̂ n  the  Rents  or  E- 
fUtes  oi  Delinquent i^  for  the  Ufe  of  the  Com- 

monwealth.    F  of  L. 

SEQLESTRATION  [in  Coimvon  L.-jw] 
•s  the  tlifpoiin;^  of  ;  Thing  contended  for, 
out  ot  thePofilflion  of  ciiher  of  the  contend- 

ing Parties. 
SEQL'ESTRATION,  h  alio  the  gathering 

of  the  EiAiiis  of  a  void  Bcnence  to  the  Ufc 
of  the  next  Incumbent. 

SEQL'ES  )  RA'TOR  J  the  third  Perfon  to 
SEQUiiSTREE'  3  ̂vhom  the  keeping 

a  'Thint;  in  Coutroverfy  is  committed. 
bEQIJESTRO  hibeado^  a  judicial  Writ 

for  dillolving  the  Bifliop'-s  Scqueftraiion  of 
the  Fruits  of  a  Benciice,  &€.     L. 
SERAGLIO,  the  Palace  of  the  Grand 

Seignior,  and  other  Eajern  Princes,  where 
their  Cv>nv:nhines  arc  kept.     li^l. 
SER\PH  a  Turhjh  Gold  Coin,  worth 

.tbout  5  ̂'.  Sterling 

SKRAPH  |.9"!(2;,  H.]  one  of  the  Orders 
of  tlie  Angels,  called  in  the  plural  Number 

Ser  phiv;   • 
SERAPH'TCAL  ^  [feraph'if.ie.  F.  |  belong* 
SERAPH'ICK  3  ing  to,  or  heconwng 

the  Seraphim. 

S ERA'  =  H IM  [CD'  ini),  H  J  the  highcft 
Order  of  Angels. 

SERA'PIES,  Mouflioid  Gods  among  i!»e 
ancient  E-^yplium,  fome  of  whofe  Idols  they 
placed  in  tlieir  famous  Pyianiids,  to  prefervc 
the  C()!pres  depofited  thtrc,  and  tranfport 
their  S;ni!s  to  Hcaxen. 

SERASQUI'b  R,  a  Generalifilmo,  orCom- 

mander  in  Cliief  of  the  J'u,kijh  torce^-in  Em-' rone 

'SERAVI'TIAN  MjrHe  [fo  called  of  Sera- 
vitio^  a  Town  in  ItrAy]  a  Sort  ot  Marble  ha- 

ving AlTi-coloLired  Splits. 

SER'CIL  Fd  ■then  [aniong  F.  Icoueri^,  thofc 
Feathers  of  a  Hawk,  which  are  called  Pinions 
in  other  Fowl. 

SERE'  [an)cng  Falconers}  the  yellow  be- 
tween the  Be.ik  aiul  Eyes  of  a  ilawk. 

SERK,  withtred.     ̂ p^nrcr. 

SbAUUD  V-  LiSy  lo.-k'd  up.     0. 

SERENA'DE,    Ly"'«..;o,  lul.  ]  Nloht- 

Mufick^ 
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Mufick,  plnycfl  by  a  l.over  at  his  Mlflrcfs's 
JJcor,  or  under  her  Window.     F. 

To  SERENADE,  to  entertain  with  noc- 
turnal Mufick.     Sped. 

SERENA'TA,  a  Concert  of  Mufick  per- 
formed in  the  Mid  ft  of  the  Night  or  Mc>rn- 

ing  ei>rly,  in  the  open  Air  or  btiect.   ItiiL 

SERE'NE  \  ferf}!.,  F.  fcnnuiy  L.]  clear, 
fair,  without  Ch-iids  or  Rain:  cahn,  qiiict. 

MOST  SERENE,  a  '^i'iile  ofTiunou.  given 
to  Sovtieign  Princes,  and  to  fonic  Common- 
we^hhs. 

SERENENESS  $  L.  Clcaintll,  of  the 
Sky;  fair  Weather,  Cdhnuefs  of  Mind  ;  alio 

a  Title  g'ven  to  chict  M^giftratcs  of  Com- 
monweahhs,  h'c. 

SERGE,  [  fergf,  I'eut.]  a  Coveting,  a  fort cf  Wooien  Stuff.  F. 

SER  GF\AIn  r  [finenl,  F.  <].  d.  Sitvit'»<i, 
L.  I  ?.n  Offi  c:  who  afcfts  People  for  l)eht 

SERGEANT  [z  Mit:t.iry  Ojjire/']  an  in- 
ferior Cfficer  in  a  Com^jany  of  Foot  or  a 

Troop  ot  Eiorfi. 

SER'GEANT  >J  L^tv       '?      a       learned 

bi-.R'GVANT  rf  the  Coif  j)  Lawyer  of 
the  hi^heft  Degree  under  the  Judge  in  the 
C  ninion  Law,  as  a  Doctor  is  in  the  Civil, 

SEPvG  t: ANT  /■?  Arm^  an  Officer  appoint 
cd  to  attend  the  Perion  ot  the  King,  to  ar- 
reft  Traitors  and  Perfons  of  Quality. 

SER'GhANT.S  [of  theM.saj  OfHccrswho 
attend  the  Lord  M^yor  ot  Louden  for  Eloui- 
liold  Service,  or  Matters  of  Juftice- 

SLR'GLANTY  iCcrjin:on  Law]  a  Service 
whici:  cannot  be  due  to  any  Lord  from  his 
linant,  but  only  to  the  King  or  Queen. 

Grjad   SITIGEANTY,    is    v- here   a   Man 
holds  certain  Lands  of  the  King  by  the   per- 

i^oni.1  -ervice  of  carrying  his  Bannii,  Lance,  < 
leading   his    Horfe,     being   his    Ciiainpi^n, 

Cirver,  ̂ c  at  iiis'  Coronation. 

jPc'/y  SERGi-ANTY,  is  where  one  he- 
con^.cs  Tenant  to  the  King  by  yicldii  g  h;ni 

aniiUcdly  ivtnc  hnaii  'i  hing  t'-ward  his  v\  ais, 
as  aEutkicr.  Bow,  Arrow,  6";. 

Sj.R'iCAlTD  ijiiicatusy  L.]  cloathcd  in Silk 

cLR'IES,  is  an  orderly  Procefs   or  Conti 
n.jancc  ot  Tilings  one  aticr  another  ;  Ordei, 
Courie. 

'  i):_/7, 7!'/^  S FURIES  {\\-\  y^I;((hrn']  are  certain 
Proguflions,  or  Ranks  or  Qjahties  oidtiiy 

procctding,  wliith  M-,-;ke  c.:ntiijual  Approach- 
es to,  and,  if  jntinireiy  continued,  woultl 

become  equal  to  what  is  inquired  after. 
SERTOUS  {[iftcux,  p.  jeiius,  L.j  foher, 

grave,  impoitant,  fir.cerc,  caincft. 

SIRL'S  Sci>l4,j:\  Maihctnatical  Infiiument 
iifcd  in  Dialling 
SJRMi.NT,  an  O^tli.      Chauc 

To  SLRMO'ClNA'J  E  [^jemminatum^  L.] 
to  talk  or  hoifi  Diicoarfe. 

SERMOCINA'IION,    a  talking  or  hold-     a  Bone    i. 
ing  a  Difcouife.     L, 
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SER'MON  Utrwc,  L.]  a  public  Difcourfe 

upon  a  Text,  ire. 
^ERMO'NIL'M  [in  OH  Records]  a  fort  of 

Intel iudc,  or  hiftorical  Play,  which  the  in- 
ferior Orders  of  the  Clergy,  affifk-d  by  Boys 

and  Childien,  uftd  tc^  ael  in  t!ie  Body  fthc 
Ciuiuh,  hiitahic  to  the  Solemnity  of  fonie 

h.'gh  Pro  clli   n-d^y. 
To  S.r-T<'MONIZE  Ifcnrwrncr,  F.]  to 

preach  a  SernK  n. 
SERMOUNTAIN,  an  He^b. 

Si- 'RON  i  of  A/mon"'s\  the  Quantity  of  two Hund  ed  Weight. 

SERO.sTTY  Iferojite,  F.]  Wateriflinefs, 
Whcyiiluiefs,  a  w^te'y  Matter. 
SERO  ITY  [anu)ngP^.y/;V/,iW5]  the  thln- 

ndr  Part  (,f  ihc  M-fs  of  Blootl. 

SEROTI'InE,  Ijcrotinui,  L.]  late  in  the Even  ing. 

SE'l^OUS  \_fe'cuXy  F.  ferc'uSy  of  ferum^ 
Wiicy,  L.  j  belonging  to  the  Humour  called 
jc'um,  waierifli ;  more  efpcci  iliy  apjilied  to 
the  thinner  or  watery  Part  of  the  Mafs  of hlood. 

SlR'PP^N'T  iferpe>?5,  L.]  a  venomous 
Creature  ;  aifo  a  Northern  Confleilation  ; 
alio  a  /on  of  Fire-work  nr  Squib.      F. 
SERPENT,  a  Muhcal  Inftruaient  ferving 

as  a  Bafs  to  the  Comet.     F. 

SLKPi:'N"TARY  [ferpcti;aire,  F.  Jet  pen- 
tnriny  L.]  the  Herb  Dragon-wort. 
SERPENTiiP.Y  Wooly  a  fort  of  Wood 

growino   in  F^nji  Ind/a^   going  in  and  out, 

S.  RPENTINE  [j'crpcnwusy  L.j  belong- 
ing to  a  .Serpen',  or  winding  about     F. 

SERPENT] N£  Likc^  a  ciooked  winding 
Line,    inclofing  itfelf  contiuu.il)y. 
SERPENTINE  Pcn>der,  a  weak  Sort  of 

Gun  powdt:  that  is  nut  toincd,  and  wi;l 
iiOt  keep  l>>ng  at  Sca. 

Si.RPj::NTINE  6/o«f  [pi  fcrpentinusy  L, 
and  Steeuy  Stone,  L,  S.\  a  grtenilli  ciort  of 
Pvlarble  fpeikied  witli  Blick,  plentifully 

found  in- tiie  North  Eaft  Parts  ot' OermuKy  ; 
it  turns  very  well  in  a  Lathe,  and  has  its 
Name  from  a  Viitue  attributed  to  it,  viz. 

tliat  it  detccls  Puifon  t  y  changing  its  Cc>-« 
lour,  if  ai-y  Oe  poured  upon  it,  oi  into  dtiy 
Vei'iel  made  of  it. 

SERPENTINE  VerfeSy  Vcrfes  which  be- 
gin and  end  with  the  iaiut  Uoidsi  as,  Av.-bo 

Jijientci  xCiitibus,  Arcades  amb'.. 
A  SEKPLNTINE  [among  C/7;/7;/?5]  is  a 

long  wintiiig  Worm  or  Pipe  or  Lead  or 
Pcwier,  wh.ch  IS  placed  in  a  Tub  of  Water 
ia  the  DiUiilation  ot  Spiiits, 

SERT'r-'l',  a  Soit  of  Rufli,  alfo  a  Kind 
of  Baf^c  t.     0. 

SERPHERA   [in   Chyrdfry-]  a  Medicine 
that  diliolves  tl.e  Stone  in  a  Man's  Body. 

SJTl  JTGO,  a  T'etter  or  Ring- Woiin.    L. 
SLRPILLUM,   a  kind  ot  wild  Bet6n)\ 

SERRA  )  ION  [in  Sur^,ry\  i\\^  Sawii.g  of 

SLR- 
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SERRA'TIJS    M.jo-  Anticus  amonn;  Ana- 

lowltij  i>>  a  M  jft  le  arifing  from  the  Root  of 

the  Sc .pu'a,  which  ii  inff-fted  to  the  B  upper 
Ribs,  by  certain   flelliy   Portions  which  re 
feinhle  the  Teeth  of  a  Siw.      L. 

SERRATUS  Minor  /jntuuf,  a  Mufcle 
wliich  takes  its  Rife  from  the  Prorefs  of  tl)e 

ShoJiIdtr-BIade,  Cutleci  Carucoi-e''.,  and  u  jet 
into  (he  zd,  3d   4th>  and  5th  Ribs.     L. 

SERRATUS  Superior  I'oJIicuf  [n\  Amto- 
rny  .  A.  Mufile  of  the  Cheft,  vhicfi  is  conti- 

nued not  only  from  the  Spines  ot  the  Verte- 
l rx.  of  the  Loins,  but  alfo  from  all  thofc  of 

tiic  '  hvr  .x  ;  thiit  h^th  a  j:i;.;ged  Teiinination 
at  tJu  bending  of  the  jih,  loth,  nth,  and 
lUc  Knd  nf  <l.e  inh  Ril)s.      L. 

S.-RRATU3  Inferior  Pofuus[\a  Anatovy] 
a  Mukle  of  the  Chefl,  wfiith  hes  immediati- 

ly  uiulcr  the  Rhamhyrdei,  fprings  from  the 
two  loAver  Spines  of  the  Vertcbtx  of  the  Nerk, 
and  the  tintc  upper  ones  of  il»t  Chefl:,  hut  is 

impl-iiitcd  at  the  bendii.g  ot  the  zd,  3I,  aiu! 
4th  Ril,^.     L. 

SilR'RIED  {of  fcrrer,  F.]  clofely joined, or  ft.iiidiny  dole  together. 
To  SKRR       2    to  prefs  clofe;     to  drive 

ToS'^RRY  S    hard  together. 
SFRVAGK,  Service      F. 

SI',R'VABLE  \fervabili',  L.]  that  tray  be 
kept  ot  picfc-rved. 

SKR'VANT  ijervjmte,  F.  fervus,  L.]  one who  ferves  another. 

'I'o  bER'VE  [J'erTir,  F.  fervrre,  L.]  to attend  to  or  wait  upon;  to  do  Service  Oi 
Kinthiefs, 

I'o  SERVE  a  Battery  [Military  Tervi]  to 
fee  that  thf^  Guns  play  well. 

To  SERVE  a  Rope  \_^ea  Tern{]  to  loUupon 
it  Ipun  Yarn,  Canvas,  or  the  like,  to  keep 
it  fioiTi   fr«  tting  <  r  galling. 
SERVICE  \fervitiu:n,  L.]  the  State  or 

Condition  of  a  Servant,  Office,  of  goon 
T'iiii;  alfo  a  Cniirfe  or  certain  Number  ot 
Diflies  fervcd  up  at  a  Table.     F. 

Div:ne  SERVICE,  Adoration  or  profound 
Revtrjnce  given  to  God;   the    Form  of  Pu- 

blic Woriliip  in  theCiiuich,  partkulaily  ti)c 

Common  Frayer,  with  other  Rites  and  C'cre monies  ot  the  Church. 

SERVICE  .P<r/c*«./,  is  that  which  is  due 

from  a  'Filing  to  a  Pcrfon. 
SERVICE  P/Yf/?../,  are  Rights  that  one 

Elbtte  lomeriine«  owes  to  another, 

SERVICE  i?cv..7,  rh;  Rights  and  Piivilc- 

gcs  that  within  (itch  a  Manour  belong  to  thc 
King  or  Lord  of  it. 

SERVICE,  a  Sort  of  Fruit,  called  alfo  a 
Sorb  Apple. 

SItR  VICEABLE  Iferviahle,  F]  ready  to 

feive  one,  or  to  do  t'.i:n  a  good  'Furn,  puj- liuble,  ufeful. 

SERVICEABLENKSS,  the  being  capable 
of  doing  Service,   Ulctulucfb. 

SEPvVICE  Tree^  a  So;t  of  Tree  that  I  cars 
Berries  called  Services. 

btRYlEN  TIUUS,  ccrtala   Writs  whicU 
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relate  to  Servants  and  Mafters  breaking  the 
Statute  l^aws  made  againft  their  Abufes.   L. 

SER'VILE  [fervi/is,  L-]  l>elonging  to  a 
Servant,  or  to  Bondage,  flavifh,  mean,  piti- 

ful, bafc.     F 

SEPVTT/ITY        1    [  fervi/it'S,  1..-]    the SIRVILENESS  S  Quality  or  Conditioa 

of  a  Servant,  Slaviflinels ;  ahb  flavilh  Hu- 
nio  ir,  mean  Spirit. 

S^.R'VING  Man's  Jjy,  the  Herb  Rue R-f.     L. 

SERVfTIIS  .icgrnstJnd-s,  a  W.'lt  judicial 
that  lies  for  one  diflr, lined  for  Service  to  F. 

who  ow<?s  and  per  formes  to  R.  for  the  Ac- 

(juitai  of"  fuch  Services- 
SERVIT'UM  [in  Lw]  that  Service 

wliiJi  the  Tenant  owes  to  his  Lord  upon  ac- 
count of  his  Fee.     L. 

SEKVlTlliM  fori'! f,'cum  [L.w  Term']  it that  Service  which  is  due  to  thf  Kmtj*     •^• 

SKRVITIUM  i,itri4e:um  \Liiv  Terr^]  is 
that  Service  which  is  owing  to  the  chief  Lord 
oi  the  Majiour.      L- 

SERVITIUM  Re-raJe  [Lcvj  Term~\  Royal 
Service;-,  or  the  Riirlits  and  Prerogatives, 

that  within  fuch  a  Manour  did  anciently  be- 
long to  the  King,  if  Lord  of  it,  which  were 

generally  nckored  to  be  fix  in  Number,  v.'z. 
I.  Pjwer  of  Judicature,  in  Miter  of  Pro- 
i^e  ty.  2-  Power  of  Lite  and  Death,  in  Fe- 

lonies and  Murder.  3.  A  Right  in  Waifs 
and  Strays.  4-  Afleflments,  or  Laying  oa 
oi  Taxes.  5.  Or  coining  Money-  6.  Aflizc 
of  Hread,  Beer,  Weights,  and  Mcalurei. 
.'\ll  tJief:  entire  Privileges  were  annexed  to 
Come  Manours  in  their  Grants  from  tlic 

King,  and  vere  fomctimes  made  over  to  re- 
ligious Uoufes. 

'servitor    [fervitcttr,  F.  ]    a   ferving Man  01  V/altcr. 

SrtR  VITOUR  [in  an  Univerfty']  a  Scho- 
lar who  attends  or  waits  upon  others  for  his 

Main'enance. 

SER  VITOURS  [  of  Bills  ]  Servants  or 
MelTtiigers  belonging  to  the  Marflial  of  the 

King's  Bench,  who  ivere  fent  abroad  witii 
Bills  or  V/iits  to  fummon  Men  to  thit 

Court;     but     now    commouly    called    2  o- 

SER'VITUDE  {fcrviiudo,  L.]  Bondage, 

SlaV'iy,  'Fliraldom-     F- 
SERUM  [  among  Fhyficiens  ]  a  watery, 

thin,  yellowifli  Hii  lOur  ia  the  Hlood,  with 

J  moderate  QMantiiy  of  Silt  and  a  litilc  SmI- 
(;luHr,  which  is  the  Vehcle  <>f  it,  that  con- 
vey^  it  through  the  icvcral  P«iiti  of  the  Bo- 

dy, and  ftp  nates  tro:n  it  after  it  has  (iood 
(ome  Fiine  after  Blood  letting. 

SERYS,  the  Sivin  of  a  Mark's  Feet.     0. 
SKSAMOIDE'A  GjJ.t  [a;i  ong  AnatomiJ^s] 

arc  ccitain  Imall  Bones  in  the  joiats  of  the 

Hand*  aid  Fcct,  fo  called  fiom  their  Likc- 
ncfs  to  Srfj'.'.um  Seeds. 

SESA  MUM,  a  Sort  of  In'^ijn  Corn. 
bEi?  <^I,  as  muc!»  and  halt  as  much     L. 

SES- 
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SFSQUTAL'TERA  [  according  to  Hel- 

triont\  a  Fever,  alfo  called  a  Scmjteithin. 

SFSQUUL'T'-RAL  Ratio  ?   [in  the 
SESQUIAI.'TERAL  Proport'/onS  Mathc- 

mati  k^\  is  when  any  Number,  Line,  or  Quan* 
tity,  contains  another  onoe,  wiih  an  Addi- 

tion of  itv  Moiety  or  Half. 

SESQLnAI/TlLRAL  Frr,portion  [Mufuk] 

a  triple  Meafiire  of  three  Notes,  of'two  iuch like  Notes  of  corMtnon  Time- 

SESQUIPE'DAL  [fefquipehlU^  L.]  con- 
taining a  Fo<;t  InA  a  h.ilf  in  Length. 

SESQUIQUA'DRATF.  /    [amr-ng   Aiho^ 
SKSQUJQUARTILE  5  /o^:tjj  is  an  A 

fpeiSt  of  the  Planets  where  they  aie  13s  De- 
crees vjiflant  fioin  each  other. 

SESQLflQUIN'TILE  [.amnng  Aftrolo^en] 
an  Afjjtct  when  two  Planets  are  108  De- 

crees one  from  anoth'r, 
^E?>q[]lTiiKTlA^Propoit:on  in  [M.ithc- 

i/7at:cki\  is  when  one  Num'icr  or  Quantity 
contains  another  once,  and  a  third  Pait  or 
it  more. 

SES'SILIS  r^niong  Phyfuians']  a  Name  gi- 
ven to  a  low  flat  Tumour,  or  the  Eruptions 

in  the  Small  Pox,  when  they  lil'e  not  well, and  are  indented  at  the  Top-     L. 

.SES'SION,  a  Sitting  or  Meeting  of  a 
Council,  Alfize,   ire.   F.  of  L. 

SES'SrON  ^of  Parliiment]  the  Time  from 
the  tirft  Sitting  of  Parliament,  till  it  be  pro- 

rogued or  dilTolved. 
Court  cj  SESSION  [in  Scothn^  confiftsof 

15  Lords  or  Senators,  who  fit  4  Jvlonths  in 

Win'er,  and  ̂   in  Summer,  for  determining 
Civil  Caufes,  h'c 

SES'SION  [L.w  r.'rw]  the  Sitting  of  Ju- 
(lices  in  Court  upon  Commiiijfns. 

gaiter  SESSIONS  J  the  AJhzes  that  arc 

ijcan-al  SES'SJQNS  S  held  4  times  a  Year 
in  all  the  Counties  in  Eig/arid,  to  determine 
Civil  and  Criminal  Caufes. 

Pc^ry  SKSSI0N3     ")    kept  by  the  High 
S!aiatc  SESSIONS  J  Conftible  of  every 

Hundred,  for  the  placing  and  ordering  of 
Servants,   &c. 
SKSTA,  the  Hxth.     iLiL 

SESTER'TiUM  [amcng  the  RomMii']  was 
a  Sum  about  8  /.  1  1.  5  d.  Flalf  penny,  Eug- 
lifh  Monty. 

Si-.STfcR'TIUS  [among  the  Romans']  a 
Coin  worth,  about  i  d.  ̂   Fardiiugs,  and  3 
Quarters  of  a  Farthing,   En^/rjh  Money. 

To  iiET  ['Se"C-an,  S.ix.fctlc,  BJg-  fetzen^ 
Teat,  nrjetttff  Dan.J  to  put,  lay,  or  place, 
&c. 

To  SET  the  Lind  Sun  '?       [  Sea 
To  SET  tf)e  Ship  by  the  Compaji  3  Phr/<Je'] 

is  to  obictve  how  the  Land  Itcars  upon  any 
Point  of  the  Compals  ;  or  upow  what  Point 
oi  the  Compafs  the  Sun  is  ;  or  when  two 
Ships  fail  in  Sight  of  one  another,  to  mark 
upon  what  Point  the  chafed  bears,  which  is 
teruied,   To  fit  the  Cbace  hy  the  Cowpafi. 

To  SET  the  MiJ'cn  \_Seii  Termj  is  to  put the  AlsjJ.n  S.tU  abiOJid,  i 
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To  SET  Taught  the  Shroudi  [^a  Terrt{\^  {% 

to  m.ike  them  ftifFer  when  they  a.e  too  fl>rk. 
SET-B'lti,  Ir  .nPins  for  clofmg  the  Planks 

of  a  Ship,   ire. 
SET  FOiL  [of  Septem  Folia,  L.]  an  Herb, 

Torrrenlili '.      L . 

SFTA'CEOS  ihaceus,  L  ]  full  of  Brinies, 

briftly 

SKTH'IANS,  certain  Chriftiat  Heret'cks, 

a  Branch  of  the  VaUrn'Mii  ns,  who  hcF!  that 
C  in  and  ̂ hr/ \vc,ie  cieattd  by  two  /4n^cls, 
and  that  /4bei  being  kilkd,  the  Supreme 

Power  would  h  ve  ̂ >.th  made  as  a  pute  Ori- 

ginal ;  and  alfo  that  ihe  A'  gels  by  their  mu» 
tu,»l  Impurities  cauled  the  Flood,  which  de^ 
flioved  their  Offspring  ;  but  iome  of  them, 

having  ciept  into  the  Ark,  gave  a  new  Ori- 
gin to  wicked  Men. 

SE  FFGERuUS  [fetiger^  L.]  Ideating  Bri- 
ttlc>,    briftiy. 

SETON''  lJet:ice!'m,  L]  an  KTue  in  the 
Ncik.  when  the  Skifi  i.s  takrn  up  and  riin 
tluough  with  a  Netdie,  and  the  Wound  kept 
open  with  a  Skein  ot  Siik  or    Ihiead. 

Si  TEE,  a  lirge  lon^;  Seat  with  a  Back.  - 
S'tT'FER,  a  fettin^;  Dog  to  catch  Fowl 

wiih;  a  Follower  or  AfiifUnt  to  a  Bailiff  or 

Serjeant;  a  Companioti  of  Sharijcr  ;  a  Pimp. 
To  SETT  ER,  to  cut  the  Dewlap  of  at» 

Ox  or  Cow,  inio  which  they  put  Hr/ic'ofar 
jicr^  by  which  an  iiiue  is  made  whica  caufes 
ill  Huniours  to  vent  themfelves.       V.  C 

S.  TTERWORT,  an  Heib      A^.  C, 

SKTTiMA^   the  feventh.     I'.il. 
SE  F'TING  ^iu  Jftromrty]  the  Defccn'  <yf 

a  Planet  below  the  Ficirizon. 
SETTING  ICo- n  fuht  ng]  when  a  Cock 

has  i-ought  till  he  is  '  ot  able  tv;  (land,  thea 
he  is  fct  to  the  other  Cock,  Biik  to  Back, 
and  if  he  does  not  ftrike,  the  Batle  is  loft. 

SETTING-Do^,  a  Dog  trained  up  for  fet- 
ting  Pariridges,    I  hcafants,    ((ye. 
SETTING  Dj-wn  [among  Falconers]  is 

when  a  Hawk  is  put  into  a  Mcw. 

SETTLE  [  Setl.  S  x.  jef-i,  Teut.  ]  a 
wooden  Bench,  or  Seat  with  a  Back  to  it. 

SETTLE  Bei  a  Bed  turned  up  fo  as  to 
fortn  a  Seat,  a  Halt  Canopy  Bed. 

To  SETTLE  [of  peoan,  Sax.  or/^  >v, 
L.  or  Sf-til,  Siix-  a  Bench  or  Scat,  or  ratiier 

of  *^P^  to  plantj  to  lix  one's  Aoade,  t* 
eftal  lilli,  to  adjuft,  to  rcU  or  fubhde  as  Li- 

quors dj. To  SETTLE  a  D>'(k,  is  to  liy  the  Deck 

of  a  Ship  lowei  than  it  was  at  tii't- SET'TLFM£N  r,  a  fixec;  Piaee  of  Abode, 
z]  fettled  Revenue;  alfo  that  which  links  to 
the  B   itom  ol  Liquors. 
SETTLES,  Giatts.     0. 
SETTLINGS,  young  Plants.     Ch  uc. 
SEVANTLY,  well,  he-ntUiy.     0. 
SEVEN  [Seojron,  S  x.Jcven,  L.  S.  Jieven, 

Teut.  oi  Jeptem,  L..  oCE  TTct,  Gi.j  the  Num- ber 7. 

To  SEVER  [pifc^arare,  L.]  to  part  afun- 
d-i,  to  ieparaitt. 

SEVERAL 



S  E 
SF-^Ell.AL  Iq.jcp-ra/ei,  or  of  e  pmre, 

jL.]  ntauy,  (livers,  fuudiy. 
A  SEVERAL,  a  Particular. 

SEVERALTY,  Dive.fiy-  . 

ASEVERr^L  Till  iLa-w  Ternf]  is  that 

whcifby  Land  is  given  or  entailed  fevcrally 

to  two  mca  ^nd  their  Wivcf,  and  to  »he 
Heir*  of  their  Bodic«  bcjjoHen. 

SEVERAL  Tenanfy  [Laiv  Ter^^  a  jomt 

or  common  l^olfeflion  in  ftvcial  Pcrfons ;  ot 

ii  Writ  which  is  l^id  agaraft  two  Peifoui  as 

joint  who  are  fevcraL 

SEV  ERANCE  ^oi [ever are,  L.]  the  fing- 

ling  or  fevering  two  or  moic  wlio  are  jomcd 
in  one  Wiit. 

SEVERANCE  in  Debt  [LaTxi  Tirm'\  is 
when  two  or  more  Eyccutors  arc  named 

PiiiutifTs,  and  one  rcfufci  to  profecuts. 

SEVERANCE  [of  Com]  i^  the  fcttiiig  out 

of  the  Tithe  from  the  red  of  the  Corn;  aL^o 

the  cutting  it,  and  carrying  it  ofl'  from  the Oroiind 

SEVERE  {feverui,  L-]  rough,  (harp, 
harfli,  crabbed,  ftridl,  cruel.     F. 

SEVENFOLD  [ficvenfaltig,  Teut.]  feven 

*rimes  a«)  much> 

SEVENTY  [Jievenzigt  Teut.]  thrccfcorc 
and  len- 

SEVERE'NESS,  Sternnefs,  HarHineA, 
C»ueUy. 

SEVE'RIANS,  Hereticks  who  condemned 
I^Iarriage  and  eating  of  Flefh. 

SEVER'nYym-r//f,  F.  offeveritaiy  L.] 
Au(tercnef«i,  Sournefs,  Gravity,  Stiiiflncfs. 

SEV'IL  Hole  [of  a  Horj'e  BU]  a  Hole  at  the lower  End  ou  the  Outfidc  o£  tiic  Line  of  the 

B.in<j»)tt. 

SEV/>CA'TION,  a  calling  afidc.     L. 
SE'VUM  [among  Vbyficiutis]  tlie  Fat  of.  the 

Caul,  Scwct,  Tallow. 
SEW,  a  Cow  when  her  Milk,  is  gone- 

To    SEW    [jieOHU,   5<x.  7)fr,    D-^n.]   to 
ftitch  with  a  Needle  ;  alfO  to  diain  or  emp- 

ty a  Pond. 
To  go  SEW  [fpokcn  of  a  Cow]  to  go  dry. 

ShJJ: 

To  SEW  [of /^yJcctfrf,  L.]  a  Ship  is  faid 
to  he  fcivcd,  when  flie  comes  to  lie  on  the 

Ground,  or  he  dry. 
To  SEW,  to  follow.     Spenc. 
SEWED,  placed,  following,     ft. 
SE  WEL  [/i«».^rtf  Tf/w]   what   is   fet  or 

hong  up  to  krcp  a  Deer  out  of  any  Place- 

SEW'ER  IcUuyer,  F.]  an  Oilicer  who 
comes  in  before  the  Meat  of  a  King  or  No- 
l)leman,  and  pl*ccs  it  upon  the  Table;  a 

ccHumon  Sewer,  or  i'aflige  to  carry  off  Wa- 
ter or  Fihh. 

C;V»*c//i&r  SEWERS,  an  Offivcr  belong- 
ing to  the  Conimidjoncrrs  of  Sewers. 

Cotnmijjwnen  of  SKWERS,  Perfon*  ap- 

pointed by  A^^t  of  l*arliament,  to  fee  that 
Can.<il«,  Drains,  Ditche«,  and  common 
Scwerg  be  kept  and  maintained. 

SEW  El'  \Juif,  F.  ut  y<v»;r,  L.],tlic  Kid- 
Bt.|- fat  0^  Aea:ftij 

SiEX  [fexe.  F.  of  jcxtti,  L.]  the  dl.Tcrch 
Nature  of  Male  and  Female,  which  diftln- 
giiiflies  one  from  another. 

SEXAGE'NAPO/  [fex.\-reno\re^  Y.  fexage-' 
nr:u<.^  L.j  belonging  to  the  Number  Co. 
SEXAGENARY  Arithwctick,  is  that  which 

proceeds  by  Sixt'cs,  as  the  Divifnn  of  Cir- 
cles, <^c.  into  60  Degrees,  every  Degree  in:(> 

60  Minutes,  every  JVlSnulc  into  60  SecnHcls. 
SEXAGENARY  Tj'Vrj  [imovg  Aftronc 

ff^ers]  arc  Tables  nude  up  of  proportional 
Parts,  fo  as  to  Ihevv  t:ie  Pioducb  of  two  Sex- 

agenaries that  arc  to  l)e  multiplied,  or  the 
Quotient  of  two  to  be  divided.  h 

SEXAGESi'MA,  the  Secoi:d  Satrd  y  bcfor<i 
Lent,  or  the  next  to  Shrove'Sund.y^  fo  called, 
as  being  about  the  doth  Day  before  Eafier^ 

SEXAGESIMAL  FroBicfii  are  fuch  as 

always  have  60  for  their  Dcr»on.;nator. 

SEX' ANGLE  [JexanguiuSy  L.]  a  Figure 
conftfting  of  fix  Angles. 
SEXKNNL^L  [fexennalis,  L.]  that  is  of 

fix  Year's  Continuance,  or  done  cverf  iixtii Year.    JT. 

SEXTAIN,  a  Stanza,  a  Staff  contain- 

ing fix  Verfcs. 
SEXTANT  ifextam,  L.]  an  aftronomicat 

Inftrument,  being  the  6th  Pa-t  of  a  Circle  i 
it  has  a  Limb  di voided  into  Degrees,  and  i» 
ufed  as  a  (^adrant. 

SE'XTAKY,  a  Pint  arid  an  Hiif. 

SEX'TILE  [fexttlfs,  L.]  an  Afpec^  whcii 
two    Planets     are    difiant   60    Degrees,    or 
one  fix'h  Part  of  the  Zod;ack.     F. 

SE  X'TO  N  Ifacriftain,  F.f.cnfiaX-  ]  an  Of- 
ficer wlio  looks  to  a  Parifh-church,  keeps  the 

Minifter's  Vtltmcnts,  &c. 
SEX  TRY,  A  VeHry      0. 
SEX  TUM,  the  Title  of  the  third  Volume 

of  the  Canon  Law-     L. 

SEXTUPLE   ife^tuplui,    L.]  fixtold,  ot 
fix  Time*  as  mi.i  a. 
SEYNTUR  iCudiurc,  L.]  a  Beit  or  Girdle. 

Cb.uc. 
SEYSO.  the  Seafon  of  the  Year.     0.  L. 

'\o  SF'AB.  to  play  m.-ai-  Trick-;. 
SHABBIKESS,  Meanoefsof  Kabit. 

SHAB  CY  [probably,  y.  d.  fcabby,  fc.  Wkt 
a  fcabby  Sheep]  ragged,  (lovcnlV,  mean  ha- 

bited. SHACK,  the  Liberty  of  Wintcr-pafturiige. 

0. 
SHACK,  [in  N'o*-folk']  a  CuHom  to  have 

the  Liberty  cf  Common  ft  1  Hogs,  «a  all 

Men's  Grounds,  tiom  the  £nd  «f  HatTttf 
till  Secd-tirae. 

SHACK  [in  Sufylk  and  KoffoIJt'^,  ihe  Li- 
berty of  Vrirtter.pafturage,  which  Lords  of 

the  Manor  have  to  fctd  iheir  Flocks  of 

Shetp  2t  Picafujc  upon  their  Tenants  Land, 

during  the  fix  V.intcr-months. 
To  go  a  SHACK,  10  go  tree  at  largt. 
SHACKING  lime,  the  S^afoo  wiun  Mad 

is  rip«.     C 



S  H 
SHACKLES  [y-cacul,  Sax-l  Fetters

  for  Ma- 
lcf?c^ors  in  Prifon. 

GH;:CKLIS  [of  a  Ship]  a  Sort  of  Rm
g* 

Tvhi.h  ffwe  to  llu't  up  the  Port-hules,
  ha- 

viJi?  a  Billet  thrnue:l»  them. 

.SHAD  Ifi.uie,  Dan.]  a  SoitofFtf
li. 

SHADE    ffcarc,   Sax.  fchutten,  Tent.]  
  a 

Place  r.ultered  from  the  Sun;  aUo  an 
 Orna- 

mtnt  for  a  Woman's  Head. 

SHADE  cfLxtu-eravcc  lz.rc\OTi^AOr
onor>ie^i 

the  Shadow  made  by  the  greaicft  bunc
hmg- 

out  Part  of  a  globious  Body. 

To  SHADE,  to  overfpread  wah  Opicit
y, 

to  flielter,  to  protea,  to  paint  with  d
ifferent 

Gradatirns  of  Colour. 

SHA  DlNE.vS,  the  being  flndy. 

SHA'DOW  [j'cade,  Sax-  Jch.mdov'c,  Belg.
 

Mer.  C.f.  derives  it  of  a-^ia.,  Or.]  the 
 Re- 

rrefentanon  nhich  any  Tljin^;  makes  o
f  it- 

felf,  being  interpofed  between  the  Sun
  or  a 

Light,  and  ?ny  folid  Body,  alfo  
a  Place 

flifltered  from  the  Sun.  ,  ̂ 

To  SHADOW  r]ceat)eran,  Sr,x:  j
coac- 

emvoi,  Eeio  ]  to  make  a  Shade,  to  interc
ept 

the  Light  or  Biightnefs  of  the  Sun,  or  any
 

luminous  Body,  from  any  Pevton  or  Tlun^ ; 

to  fkrecn,  or  cover.  ^ 

SPL\D  OWY,   belonging  to  a  Snado
w. 

SHADRACH  inilt^,  H.  i  e.  little 
 ten- 

der Dung"^^  one  of  the  three  Men  who  were 
t^rerervcdm  thefieiy  Eurnace. 

SKA'DY  j-cadej:i6,  '5'^-  I<^^^H  ̂ cut.] 

fijadowy,  making  a  Shade. 

S H/^. EF A  Sagittoru'-,  a  Sheaf  of  Arrow
s  ,• 

a4  in  Number.      0.  L. 

SH-AET  rrcca;:-,  5..'X.]  a  Cafe  of  Ar
rows. 

SHAFT   \\x\  Af'k'itSvre']   the  Body  of  a 

Pillar,  the  Spi  e  of    a  Church  (keple, 
 the 

Tunnel  of  a  Chimney. 

SHAFT  ll'hfft,  Btlg.  "'hjch  ̂ r-  j:,n.  de- 

rvts  of  (TKa^Tfl-,  Gr.  to  dig]  a  Hole  IIkc  a 

Well,  made  by  Mine^^  to  free  the
^vorks 

from  the  Sr.rinji":  that  rife  in  thetn. 

SHAET'IVJENT  [j-cxj:'  mun'c,  Sax-']
  a 

TVIealbre  of  :^bout  half  a  Foot,  rommnnly 

taken  on  a  H.r.d  of  the  J-.r^eft  Size,  fr
om 

the  Top  of  t!)c  Thumb  held  ̂ ut  (trait,  to 

thclowcrmoft  Corner  of  the  P-lm..
. 

SHAFTSTA'PvY  ^yccijii'z,  Six.  a  Sba.t  or 

Arrow,  and  lu,g,  a  Town,  or,  a-;  a^
>''Jen 

v-ill  have  it.  Spire. ̂ tccp'c-]  a  Town  m  Dorfet- 

f-irr,  g8  Mile^  W.  S.  W.  from  Londo
n. 

SFL4G  inea^a,  S.ix.']  a  Sort  of  hairy  S
tuff, 

alfo  a  Sort  of  Sea- fowl, 

SriAG'GED  r^ceacl^e^,  Sj;-.]  hairy,  ha- 

nrir.g  long  ror.tih  Hair.      . 

SHAGREEN  [ch^grni,  F.]  cut  Qf  H
iv 

inour,  vexed  ;  alfo  a  Sort  of  rough  gra
ined 

Leather;  as  a  ̂/''.^-/fCH  C.'./i- 

To  SHAKE  [j-ceacan,  Sx.  choqtur,  
F. 

fchcken,  Dan.]  to  caufe  to  move  ;  alf
o  to  a- 

citate,  to  move  to  and  fro  h.^Hily.
 

A  SHAKE  ifchockj  Belg-]  a  Concuflion
,  an 

Agitation. 

S  H 
SHAKE  T/wf,   the  Seafon  •f  the  teat 

Tvhen  Mift,  &c.  fall  from  the  Trees,  b-c. 

SHf\LL  [j-ceal,  S.n]  the  Sign  of  the  Fu- 

ture Tt-nfe- 
SHALLOP  [chaloupe,  F.]  a  Kind  of  Bjirk 

or  light  Sloop,  having  only  a  fmall  Main- 
ma(U  Fore-fi:aft,  and  Lugg-fail,  to  hale  up, 

nd  Itt  down  upon  Occafion. 

SHALLOW  [probably,  q.  d,  low  pew, 

«.  d.  a  Place  where,  by  Rcalon  of  want  of 

Depth  of  Water,  the  Bottom  may  be  fee.'^] 
a  Piace  not  having  Depth,  not  deep  (fpeak- 

ing  of  Water) ;  alfo  empty  or  dry,  as  fomc 
Difcoutfes  are. 

A  SHALLOW  [Sea  Term]  a  Flat  or  Ford 

in  thr  Sea,  or  a  River. 

SHALM  7  l/f^j/wfz,Teur.  fWind-inflru- 

SHAWN  5  ment]  a  Sort  of  mufical  inftru- 
menr,  a  PLltrry. 

SHAL'LONS?  [^-  d-  Stuff  of  Chjlom^  in 

SHAI>00'N   5  tWunce']  a  Sort  of  wooka Stuff. 

SHA'LONS.  Blankets.     Chauc. 

SHALOT'  {echuiote,  F.]  a  fmall  Sort  of  O- 

oion,  ufed  in  Sauces,  <b'C. 

SHAM,  pretended  ;  a  Trick  or  Flam, 
 a 

Cheat,  as  a /Am/  Bujifi^fs,  a  p'^m  Plot,  &c. 

To  SHAM  ofic,  to  pit  a  Trick  upon  him. 

SHAMA'DE  [Chnmade,  F.]  a  Beat  of  Drum 

for  a  Parley.     See  Ch.im.idc. 

SHAM'BLES  [probably  of  j-camoT,  Snx. 

fchteme',  Belg-  a  Tabic,  Board,  or  Stall, 

a  d.  Stall*  where  Flcfli  U  laid  for  Sale;  or  of 

'u-j^nr.glUre,  It.d.  a  Bu'.chcryj  a  Place  where 
Butchers  fit  and  fell  Meat. 

SHAME  [rcame,  ̂ JX./Mm,Trnt.]  an  Un- 

cafincfs  of  'Mind,  upon  Account  of  !.;ving 

done  f.>mething  that  U  unkemly,  or  that  lef- 

fcrs  ore's  Efieem  among  others. 

To  SHAME  [jchemian,  S.ix-  Jch.men, 

Teut.]  to  put  to  Shame  or  Difgrace,  to  make 

ore  aflianif-d. 

SHAMEFACED  [yc2.vny:xyT,  Sax.'\  mo
- 

defl,   bailiful. 

SHAME  FUL,  caufing  Sham.e,  diigrace-
 

SHAME'EULNESS,  Dif^racchdncfs. 

SHA>.'!E'LESS  [of  rcamleas,  Sax:\  immo- deft.  impiid'-nt.  ^  . ,     r 

SIL^MELESSNESS,  the  being  void  of Shame.  . 

SHAMEL'LiE,  Shambles  or  Stalls  to  lell Meat,  &c.     O.  L.  _       _   ,-  ,    • 

SHAMGAR  [n;Ow,  H.  t.  £>.  Defo
latioa 

of  Str:»r.gcrs]  one  of  the  Jadge.s  of  Ifr^-el. 

SHA'MOIS  [chamoii,  F.]  a  Ksnd   of    wild Goat.  ,      ,  . 

SHAMO'Y  Le.nhcr,  7  Leather  made  of  the 

SHAM'MY  L^  .'i/^f^,  5  Skin    of  a  Shamoy 

tanned,  which  ii  much  efteemed  for  Warm
th 

avid  Softuef^;  as  alfo  becaufe  it  may  be  wafu
^ 

ed  when  dirty. 

SHAMPIN'ION  [clmnpi^mon,  F-J  a  Mulli- 
'°°"'-  SHAM'-' 



S  H 
SHAM'SHEER,  a  Sort  of  Sword  among 

tlic  Perfums,  much  like  a  Scimetar. 

SHAN  [fcanoc,  Sax.]  Shamcfacednefs. 
Liiicoli.fi). 
SHANDY,  wild.     N.  C. 
SHANK  [jcanca,  Sax.  fchendel,  Teut. 

tlic  Leg  aiul  Thi^h  of  an  Animal  Bodyj  the 

l.tg  of  a  Man's  Body  ;  the  Stalk  oi  a  Plant ; 
ttic  Tunnel  of  a  Chimney  ;  the  Stem  of  a 
Canditftick,  ire. 
SHANK  [of  a  [Horfe]  that -Part  of  the 

Forc'Jeg  tint  is  between  the  Ku'.e  and  fccond 
Ji/int  next  the  Foot,  culled  a  Fetlock  or  Pa- 
lU'rn-joiiit. 

SHANK'FR  [ch.iricre,  F.  ancer,  L.]  a 
I)}<?ky  Sore  or  Botch  in  the  Gjoin,  or  on  the 
Yard. 

SHANK  Painter  [Sea  Term]  a  fliort  Chain 
faftcned  under  the  Fore  m^ ft  Siiroud<,  on 

which  refli  the  whole  We-;;ht  of  rhc  Atttr- 

part  of  the  Anchor,  when  it  lies  by  the  Shi[)'s Side. 

SHANK  [of  an  Aacbor]  the  Beam  or  long- 
ci\  Part  of  it. 

SHANKS,  the  Skin  of  the  Leg  of  a  Kid, 
which  bears  the  Fair  called  Budge. 
SHAP,  Fate,  Dcftiny.     0. 

SHAPE  U(h"P'^  ̂ ^ig]  I^"f'"'  'isUVc. 
To  SHAPE  [j-ceapcn,  Sax.]  tofoim. 
SFlAPELiCH,  likey.     0. 

SHAPEN  LJ'capen,  Sr.x.  f^h.'ftcriy  Teut.] 
formcu. 

SHATOURNET  [in  H^rwA/,-;]  is  a  Soit 
of  Ci-[),  wiiich  ix  bom  in  fomc  Coatsof  Arms, 
called  Cl}apeioii\n  Freiich. 
SHARD  [fchedrde^  Belg-  fchartCy  Teut.  a 

Notch]  a  broken  Piece  o*  a  Tile,  or  Ibme 

tartheu  Vcfl'cl  j  ai  d  a  Gap  or  open  Flat*  in 
a  Hcilge.     C. 

To  SHARE  [of  j-cyjian.  Sax.  or  as  Min- 
fi':-w,  of Jk.il c,  Goth]  to  divide,  to   portion 
OJt. 

SHARE,  a  Part  or  Portion,  efpecially  of 
Goods  on  Board  a  Ship,  which  belong  to 
Icveral  Perfons  by  Propoition. 

SHARE  [fcAJiU)  S.ix.]  as  the  Share-bone, 

/.  c.  the  Os  I'ujH,  a  Man's  Yaid,  or  Gioin. 
SlIARFl/7't/r/,  an  Hcib  gs>od  to  cure  a 

Pain  in  tt:;jt  Part. 
SHAPvES,  Rills,  or  oircams  of  Water.   0. 

Ploiiah  SHARE  [j-ccaji,  SuX.  pj^ujjchnar, 
Teut.^»  a  Plough  iron. 

SFL^RK  [probably  oi' cherchcr,  F.]  tct  feek, 
^CT  j  ceajun,  .S  x.  to  cut  iu  Pieces]  a  Kind  nt 
StA-woh,  the  mod  ravenous  of  riiliss,  which 
wdl  chop  a  Man  in  tv\o  at  a  Bite  ;  whence 
ii  ii  commonly  ufed  for  a  llrarping  Fellow, 
who  lies  upon  the  Caicli. 

'Fo  SHAKK  up  a>:,i  down  [of  chenhcr^  F. 
to  fcek]  to  go  lliiftiug  and  tliulHing  about. 

SHAP.NEBL'DE,  a  Beetle.     0. 
SHAP.P  [jceanp,  Sux.  Jlj.trp^  Dan.  fchttr^f, 

Belg.  fcharjty  Teut.]  keen,  fni.ut,  llirill, 

fevere,  bitting,  nipping,  violent,  (juick, 
inbid. 
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To  SHARP  one,  to  trick  or  cheat  him  out 

of  a  Thing;   to  fpun^c  upon. 
To  SHARPEN  [j  ceajipan,  .9./.r./rA.7r/<r;7, 

Teut.]  to  make  ihatp,  to  whet. 

A  SHARP  ER,  one  who  lives  by  his  \Vit«, 
a  Rook,  a  Ciieat. 

SHARPENING  Corn,  ?  a  cuflomary  Pre- 

SH/iRP'lNG  6&/<«,  5^ent  ot  Corn, 
which  Fanners  in  feveral  Parts  of  Eu^Lmd 

niake  to  their  Simths  about  Chrij'.m.n^  for 
fiurj)ening  their  Plough-irons,  Harrow*,  ̂ f. 

SHARPLY',  fmartly,  /eveieiy. 
SHARP  NESS,  Ktcuncls,  Sinartnefs,  Se- verity. 

SHARP-SIGFITED,  endued  with  a  Qiarp 
and  penetraiinij  Sight. 

SHARP-Vy'l  i'I"t,D,  witty,  fagacious. 
SHASri  loffc/Jj,  Ital.j  the  Lincu  of  wLicIi 

a  Turkijh  Turbant  is  maae,  a  Girdle  of  Silk. 
0-4.    to  tie  a!)0ut  the  Wailt. 

To  SHATTER  [probably  of  fchcttercH, 

B^'g.  JckuUcrctiy  I'cut.j  to  lli-tkc  or  break  to 
Pieces.     To  endamage  or  impair.  ̂ 

SHAT'TER  urAnedy  crazy-headed, 
SHAVALDRIES,  Feats  ot  Chivalry. 

To  SHAVE  [)-caj:an,  Sax.  J.k.vc,  ̂ <:\g.li 
to  (hear  or  pare ;  to  trim  or  barb  ;  to  cut 
oil  the  Hair  with  a  Razor. 

SHAVE  Grj)',  tlie  Herb  called  Horfe- 
Tail. 

SHAVER,  a  Barber;  alfo  a  crafty  Fellow. 

SiiAW  [of  j-cupa,  Sax.  a  Shadowj  aTufc 
of  Trees  which  encompaflcs  a  Clofe,  a 
Sh;de.    C.     Ano  a  Sirnaqie. 

s>HAW-5^;/;  Vr,  a  Kind  of  Viceroy  or  great 
Olficer  among  thcFerJijus. 

SHA'W-Fow/j  an  artiticial  Bird  made  by 
Fowlers  on  Purpofe  to  Ihoot  at. 

A  SHAVV'EL  loijlh.t„fe/y  Teut.]  a  Shovel 

to  winnow  withil.     Su/j" SHAW  Zyticck,  the  Grand  Signior\  Son. 

Perfiun  L.iu. 
SHAWN,  a  mufical  laftrument,  a  Sort 

of  Plaltery. 

To  3 HEAD  [of  j-ceat»an,  Sax.]  to  diflin- 
guilli.     L.inccijh. 
SHEADING,  a  Tything  or  DivihDu  in 

the  Ijle  of  xM.in. 
To  SHKAF,  to  bind  up  into  Sheaves. 

SflEAF  [j-ceaj:,  ̂ ,i.<.]  a  Buatllc  of  Corn 
in  the  Straw  or  Hiwlm. 

To  SHEAL,  to  i..pirate  the  Parts  of  a 

Thing  ;  alio  to  tak;;  out  of  the  Shell.    *V.  C*. 
To  SHEAR,  to  reap.     A'.  C. 
To  SHE  All  [j-ceAjian,  Sax.  Jlheeren,  Teut. 

Jch.ierer.,  oeig.j  to  imp  or  cat  with  Sheers. 
SHEAR-or.Ji,  a  Kind  of  Herb. 
A  SHiLAR-M.iw,  a  Shcater  of  Cloth-     , 

SHEARS  [j-cajia,  .sx.  J'cijecre,  Teut. 
fcbuere^  Belg.j  large  S%.iiror»  foe  cutting  oc 
clipping. 

hliEARS    [among  Sailors]   two  Yards  fet 
up  Ow  End  ..Home  Diibnce,  and  bound  acroi> 

each  Other  nixt  u  the  Top ;  thtir  Ul'r  is  to 
5  P  *  tak» 
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take  out  and  put  in    a   Mart,  and   to  holfe  I 
<Jood>   in    or  out  of  Koats   tliat   have  no 
Marts. 

SHEAR  Hc'//^j  \  in  A  Shi f]  arc  Iron  hooks 
let  into  the  Maiti  an  J  Fore  Yard  Arms,  in 

order  to  cut  and  tear  the  Enemy's  Shrouds, 
Sails,  or  Rigging, 
SHEAR  Shanks  [in  a  Shipl  a  Sort  of  Knot 

to  (lioTten  the  Rope  called  a  Runner. 

To  SHEAR  [Stn  Term']  to  fw'im  to  and 
ag<iin,  at  2  fliip  ii  {i'ld  to  ihe.nr,  when  (lie 
20CS  in  and  oi;t,  and  not  rijht  forward. 
SHEARD  [fcearir^,  Snx.]  a  Fragment. 
SHEAT,  ?  a  yoi.ng  Uog.  C.  Alio  a  Kind 
SAUT,     3ofFjfli. 

SHEATS  [isi  a  ̂ 'h'p^  Ropes  bent  to  the 
f)]cw  of  tJte  S-iils,  which  fcrve  in  all  the  low- 

^r  Sails,  to  h.i'(  nft  or  r.(/nti  ojf  the  Clew  of 
the  Sail ;  hut  in  the  Top-(ails  they  arc  niaxie 
vlis  of  to  hole  hcme^  i.  e.  draw  ih.e  Foot  of 

the  Sail  to  the  Maia  or  Fore  Yard  Arm;  al- 
io thole  Planks  under  Water  which  come  a- 

iong  tlit  Ship's  Run,  and  are  clofcd  into  the 
Stem  poft. 

TilCr  SHEAT,  %  Rope  bour?d  to  th-  C'cw 
of  ̂i:  -  Sail  anov«;  ;he  Shear-block,  to  fuccour  : 
jknd  eafe  the  Shear,  left  itfliould  ̂ reak  when 

the'*'  happens  an  extraordinary  Guft,  or  ililf 
«a!ecf  Wind- 
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Ship,  which  is  the  Mariners  laPt  Refuge, 

•whcP,  in  Strcfs  of  Weather,  they  are  torced 
to  ride  on  a  Let^Si)()re- 

SHED  [of  j-cco"can,  .9<w.  to  diftlngulfh,  ojf 
fchtlden,  Teut.  to  feparate]  Difference  bc- 
ween  Things.     TsT.  C. 

SHED  K'neri  v/tth  a  Whtver^  /.  e-  win- 
ning a  Caft  thit  was  very  good,  i.  e-  to  fhike 

off  one  thar  touches,  ire     Chejh. 
SHEDDING  of  Seed,  a  Diieafe  In  Horfes. 
TO  SHEED,  to  depart.    0. 
To  SHEEN,  to  fliine.     Sh..keft>. 

SHEEN  [r.hon,  Teut.]  fair,  Ih'in^n*.    Sp. SHtiEN  I  fo  railed  from  its  fliiniug]  tlie 

King's  Coun'ry  houfe  upon  the  River  of 
Thjnns  in  S'/irr^,  now  called  R'chivoni. 

SHEEP*  [jce-ip,  Sax  fch.up,  Bclg.  fchiap^ 
I*.  S  !  a  very  ufcful  Creature,  which  yields 
both  Food  iud  Raiment- 

SHEEPISH  [/.  e.  like  a  Sheep]  faint- 
hearted   ftinpie,  filly. 

SHEEP  ISHNESS,  Faint  heartcdnefs,  SiN 

linof . 

SHEEP'i  }Jei(i,  a  Vlrgviian  Fifli,  of  which 
Broth  n-.ay  he-  naade  like  thit  of  Mimon  ;  al- 
fo  a  meer  Blockhe<td,  or  heaw  dull  Fellow. 

SHEFR  [j  cy-ne,  !\ax.']  altogether,  quite; 
alio  r!)ckcn  of  Cloth,  thin. 

SHEER  OTef^  clear  over.    Milton, 
To  SHEER,  to  reap.     N.  C. 

To  SHEER  [among  Sailon']  a  Ship  is  fatd 
to  pe,'/-,  or  go  fiecri'ig,  when^  in  her  failiijg,- 

SFIEAT-y^r't7;5r,  the  bi^gefl  Anchor  in  a     flic  is  not  fteadily  (leered. 
SHEET  [j-ccat;,  or  j-cece,  S<wr.]  a  large 

Linen  Ciotli  to  l^v  on  a  Bed, 

SHEKEL  C^jplJJ,  H.  a  Je-wlfh  Silver, 
SHii/iT-Crt/^/r,  the  principal  and  biggeft     Coin,  worth  about  Half  a  Crown  Eh^/j'?',  and 

Cable. 

To  :-jfe  the  SHEAT  [Sen  Term'^}  is  to  veer 
it  out,  cr  to  let  it  go  gpntiy. 

To  let  jly  the  SHEAT  [  j'o)  Term']  is  to  let  it  j| ffun  out  of  itielf  as  far  as  it  will  go,   To  that 
the  Sail  Avill  not  hang^   loole,  and  hold  no 
■Wind. 

The  SHEATS  arc  fatd  to  l>e  floivn,  wl.en 

they  aie  not  haitd  liornt,  01  cloie  to  the 
iJIock:<  or  Pullies. 

T'f  Ul:y  ih'  SHEATS  {Sea  Tcrnr]  is  w^.cI^ 
the  Scar.en  wo-iio  have  the  Sheats  of  the 
Pore  or  Mail*  Sail  haled  aft. 

SHEATH  ir^ftx^t,  Sax^  Jf^aedey  -Dan. 
fchcide,  Teut.  ]  the  Caie  for  a  Sword,  Kuife, 
lire- 

To  SHEATHE  a  Sword,  Is  to  put  it  up  in 
the  Sh.eit.h- 

To  SKFATKE  a  Ship  \_Se.i  Term']  is  to cafe  that  Pr.rt  of  it  which  is  under  Water, 

v/ith  fomething  to  keep  the  Worms  from 
eating  into  htf  PJr-nks.  and  then  nailing  on 
fiiir.  new  Boards,  b\it  Ibmetinies  wi;h  trailed 
iicad.  ' 

A  SHEATH  F\?a  \xo  called  from  its  being 
covered  with  a  thin  Sheil  bke  a  Sheatli]  a  de- 
iicaie  Indian  ?ifhof  the  Colour  of  .^  Mufcle. 

SHh-D  ig-  d.  a  Shidcj  a  Penilioufe  or  Shel- 
ter n;a  ie  of  Boards.  , 

T6  SHED  [prooably  of  f ccatjan,  Sax.]  to 

fpill,'  to  fend  iortij,  as  injhed  Tan  /  alfo  to ciit  ihe  Teeih,  Horns,  ire. 

another  about  half  that  V^tlue  ;  alio  a  G0I4 
Com  :n  Yahie  about  i  /.  16  s.  61. 

SHEL  DAPLE,  a  Qiaffinch,  a  Bird. 

SHELD,   ftotktd,   parti-coloured.    SjiJ)". SHEL  DRAKE,  a  Water-fowl. 

SFiELF  [rylj^)  Sax.]  a  Board  made  faft  to 
a  WhH  to  lay  Things  on ;  alfo  the  Till  of  a 

Printing-prei's. SHELF     ^[offchela,   Teut.   crooked]   X 
SHb.LVE  5Heap  of  Sand  in  the  Sea. 

SHELL  [j-.eala,  or  fcyll,  Sax.  jchcUe^ 
Be!g-  Jch.ilc,  Teut  ]  the  woody  HoTk  or  Co- 

ver of  Nut.*,  and  of  Stones  in  Fiuit;  alio 
the  crultaceoui  covering  of  Fi4i,  &c. 

To  SHELL  [j-cealran.  Sax.  jche/U-n,  L.  S«, 
fcbakfi,  Teut.]  to  take  off  the  S'aell  or  Huik. 
SHELTER  [of  )ceala.  Six.  a  Shell  j  a 

fife  Place  againft  ill  Weather,  Lodging ;  al- 
fo Prote<ftion,  Refuge. 

To  SHELTER  tf«?,  to  receive  one  into 
his  Houfe,  to  defend  or  protcv^  him. 
•  SHKL  VING,  flaating 

SHEL'VY,  rocky,  full  of  Banks. 
SHEM'MtiRlNG  [otfchimmeren,  Teut.] 

ghmmoing.     0. 
To  SHEND  [fcentan.  Sax.  fchenieity 

Teut.]  to  blame,  to  difgrace,  to  fpoil.  Sp* 
SHKKD,  blamed.     Spenc- 
SHHINE,  fliining.     ChMc 

SHENG'i^R,  a  fmall  Salmon  that  is 
fpa  vncd  before  tlic  Sp^wner  finds  its  Way 
to  the  Sea. 

?HENT 
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«HENT,  a  Birrovv  Pig.    0. 

Si-litPEN.  fimpk,  tearful.    0. 
SliEPIN,  Sheep-cote.      0. 

^HJ^.P'HERD  [Sccap-hyrit),  S.%,  fch4aff' 

h.'rfy  Tcut.l  one  who  looks  after  Sheep. 
SKFl*' HERD  ESS,  a  Country-Lais  that 

tcn^'n  S'ccp. 
SKLPHF-P-DS-ROD,  an  Herb,   call-d  In 

SHKPfiiiRDS  BoMn^  N^ed/e,  Furfc^  fe- 
Vcral  o-r^itt.  c-f  i-lerbs. 

SHfcEPP  Y[Sce;*p-f^a,  or  Sceap  Ijc,  Sax. 
i.  e.  the  S.^cepi  Die,  from  Shrcp  that  iibun- 
dandy  ini(iii{>Iied  rherein,  L,i!;c^.  Aire  Ovv:i, 

from  Of-/i,  L.  a  Sheep]  an  lUe  in  the  Coua- 

'  y  of  Kent- 
SHKPSTf'.R,  a  Shepheul.     0. 

SHE'PY,  liieepilh,  l-mple.     ChjKC. 
SHERBLT'  [ferhaiv,  Itai  ]  a  plcafant  Li- 

quor mi.ch  in  Vie  -irrjong  the  ftnks  «a<i  Per- 
t'lnit  who  tUoVc  tMtirs  ̂ cnct ally  of  Violet* 

VinfgAr  and  the  Juie  of  ]^omegr<inates,  and 

thcfd  whh  Sugtt  ihcy  .f\irm  into  a  K'axl  v>l 
fpurigy  Loaves,  v^hifh  ahnoft  immcdiat^.]y 
di/folve  in  Water.  )t  is  a  Per  fun  Word.- 
whence  the  Itah^in  is  borrowed,  as  well  as  oui 

Mixture  of  Water,  Lemons,  and  Sugar,  -le- 
fign;  d  for  Punch. 

gHER'BOURN  [Sciji-bujin,  S»x ,  :'  c  the 
clear  Fountain]  a  f own  in  Dorjitjkirej  no 
Miles  W.  S.  W.  troni  London. 

A  SHERIFF  [Sciji-Dep,  5,jx.  q.  d.  a 
Shire  Rc-cve,  or  Govcroor  of  the  ShireJ  a  chief 

Officer  appointed  by  the  King  yearly  in  eve- 
ry Shire,  but  <hey  .trc  two  in  ALudl^,.Xj  cho- 

fen  by  the  Citizen*  of  Lsndon. 
SHERIFFALTY,  ?    the  Office  of  a  She- 
SHRIEVALTY,  5  riff,  at  the  Time 

during  which  that  Office  is  held. 

SHERIFF-'/f'C'/^,  an  ancient  Tenure  by 
the  S'jrvice  of  providing  Entcitainnient  for 
the  Sherifl'at  hii  Countv  courts. 
SHERIFFWICK,  the  JurifdiOion  of  a 

SherifT. 

SHERMAN  {q.  d.  Sheerman]  one  who 
ilictrs  Woiikd,  FulHans,  ire. 

SHERMANS  Crafty  i.f.~J    an  Art  ufed 
SHErRMANS  6>.!/f,  3  at  Kunvick, 

wliere  W'oiited';,  Staniins,  Fuitians,  and  other 
woolen  CI  >ihs  ate  (bccreti. 

SHER'RY  lo(  Xeres,  a  Town  In  AndJ  fui^ 
in  .s'^.ji;/]  a  S(-rt  of  Wine. 
SHER'WOOD  [./.  il  ShcerwooJ]  in  xVo/- 

ihivh.imjkire. 
To  SHETE  {fchectcn,  L.  S.]  to  Ilioot.    Ch. 

ToSHE'i'TEN,  lofluitin.    0. 
To  SHEW  [Scapian,  Sax.  fcheiven^  Teat. ; 

to  let  fee,  to  difcover,  to  make  kao\\n,  to 

l^rove  or  make  appear;  alfo  to  appear  or  look 
to  make  a  Shew  as  if. 

A  SHEW  [fchawy  Bclg.]  Appearance,  pu- 

blcik  Sight;  i'rctcnce  or  Colour. 
SHEWING  [in  Law}  a  being  quit  of  At- 

tachmtnis  in  any  Court,  and  before  wijom- 
^ocwer,  in  Plaints  ihcwed  and  not  avowed. 

fiiiE\\T^/  ̂ k'od  [oi/cbuuen,  TcvU.   to 
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flicd]  a  DiCesfc  in  Bealh  when  they  call  Blood 
at  their  Mouths. 
SHIBBOLETH  [1172(1?,  H.]  an  Ear  of 

Corii. 
A  SKIDE  [of  j-ceatian,  S.ix.  of  JbeydtH, 

Teut.  t'-j  divide]  a  Shiver  or  Segment. 

A  SHIELD  \rtyU\,  Sax.'\  a  kind  of  Buck- ler wherewith  Foot  .Soldiers  were  armed  ia 

fuimer  Times;  it  is  alfo  figuratively  takca 
for  Proieclivin  or  DefcDCC. 

To  SHIELD  [j-tyloan,  Sax.l  ̂ ^  protcdlor 
defend. 

Ti>  SHIEVE  {Sea  Term]  to  fall  ahcrn. 

To  SHIFT  [MifiJ^fevr  derives  it  of  fchif- 
fen^  Teut.  to  do  ;  but  Skmner  of  j  cyprau, 
S.tx.  to  divide]  to  efcapt,  grt  off,  evade  ;  to 
(ioJgc,  as  wild  beads  do  waen  hunted ;  to 

divide,   to  diftribute.    Ch,   ' 
A  SHIFT  [/fc*./r,  Teut.  a  Bufincfs,  ac- 

C;»diug  tM  Mi/ifffiTV.j  a  Shirt  or  a  Soioak ;  a 
Trifk  ;>r  Device  to  clcipc  ur  get  olT. 

To  SHIFT  [fcippuTCy  Ital.j  to  make  a  Shift 

.or. 
To  SHIFT,  to  beftow.    0. 

SHIFT'ABLE,  capable  of  being  fliifted.  Sb, 
A  SHIFTER,  a  Fellow  who  knows  aU 

M.4nner  of  Shifts  and  fubtiic  Tricks. 

SHIFTERS  iSca  rcrfn\  Men  on  board  a 

M.in  of^War,  who  arc  employed  by  the  Cooks 
rj  flilft  or  charge    the    Water   in  which  the 

I'iclli  or  Fi:ii  is  put  and  laid,   in  order  to  fie 
c  for  the  Kettle. 

SHIFTING  [in  Kcnt\  the  Partition  or  di- 
\  viding  ot  L^au  a  r-ong  Coheirs,   where  it  is 
of  GravcikindJ^itire. 
SKH.OH  [n?^,  H.  /.  e.  fent]  a  Nam<; 

appropriated  Jn  bcupcure  to  our  Lord  and 

Saviout  "Jtjui  thrift. 
SHILLING  [jcillin^,  of  rcilr,  a  Shield, 

^ix.  bccaufc  anciently  coined  with  rhc  Form 
ofaSnicldon  itj  a  Silver  Com,  iu  Value 
iz  d.  and  ol!  which  zo  nuke  a  Pound  .>/< r- 

l'ing\  althoug!\  among  our  Saxon  Auceftors. it  confifred  bui:  of  5  rf. 
A  SHILLING  Sioli  IfchuLng^  L.  S.]  ia 

Valur  one  Peguy  E»g,ifh. 

SHIMlPvINfJ,  glimmering.     Ch.iuc. 
To  SHIMPER,  to  riiine.      Si'/. 
A  SHIN  fjcin<i,  dax.  Jibiencj  Feut.]  tkc 

fofcPait  of  tlie  Lc)i,  or  that  ne;atu  the  Foot, 
SHiN.ADE,  (iiuiiusT.    Cb.iuc. 

To  Stf  LNE  [^j-t.ineai),  S.ix.  j'ct/ir,c. ,  Teut.] 
to  look  i^right,  to  k.A\.  a  Luittc- 

■Jt  \:i  gooD  to  mnhe  0<:ji  tnljilc  tl)c 

Thpugh  this  good,  honeft,  iaduflrious  Pro- 
*'Crb  IS  n»adc  a  jl.uk>>-:_^  H'l'je  to  tiic  groilcH 
ViJKinics,  and  is  Wiredrawn  to  c^untcnaacc 
a  ihoufand  bale  Pra(!l.vcs,  as  tiic  twpor/zinj 

und  tri.'/imiti^  of  1  urn'C^tiy  iheatwg.  In" 
juihcCy  DrwhriHcfi,  L.:Uiv:ouJHifsj  and  Jl  the 
Iniquities  upon  the  Face  •f  ihc  Earth,  Pcr- 

fon»  laying  hold  of  O^^^ortuTtity  of  fatiating 

their  xmpicus  J^-i^clita  under  the  Umbrage 
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cfit;  yetnotwithftandingall  Mifapplicatlon*,  . 

the  true  Meaning  of  it  is  highly  MorA.     It 

is  a  great  Encouragement  to  Virtue ^nA  Gooi- 
tiefs;    it  teaches   us  to  kt  no  Ti/f/e,  (which 
often  feems  to  be  putinioour  Hands  by  good 

irovikncc),  flip  through  our  Finj^ers,  otj'er- 
TJsngGodf  and  do'iv:  ;:cud  to  ourfelvcs  and  our 

Nctghbotirs ;  for  tliat  live  Sun  will  not  ftand 

ftii)  for  us,  a*  it  did  for  Jofint.i  in  Gibeotiy  nor 
fi;Ukcn  it*  Courfe  for    fiu h  How,   negligent, 

idle,  tiifling,  inri'4inficant  Mo^tal^  as  wcaie, 

vpon  the  little  Occ^funs  of  Ambition,  Pie 

fcrmenl,  Learning,  or  Livelihood ;   it  du-e- 

fore  teaches  to  be  Alive  and  vigorous^  to  tak'- 

Time  by  the  Forelock,  wt.ich  is  '  aid  t»eliind, 

and  being  part  gaunot  be  1-iid  hold  on;"  ac- 
cording to  tlie  L.-.'i;y,  Froii:^:  apeliata  e'l^  p'Ji 

tji  t:c.fio  calv.:;  and  the  Gretk^  Ovx.  sua  ̂ ipat 
fa'  rtTctf  rrOifi^i  jc-iA/of. 

SHINGLE  [fih/ndc/;Te\xt.  M.i:fieiv  de- 

I'lvti  \t  o(  fcindet'do,  L.]  a  Lath  or  C:eft  ot 
Wood  to  rtJver  Houfes  with. 

SHINGLES  [q.  (I.   cingulayL.   Girdles]    a 

Difeafe,  a  fpreading  Infia:riiiation  ab.-ut  the. 

WuiR,  which  kill*  the  Patient  if  it  get  quite 
round. 

oHlP  [f(h/J>,  Belg.  and  L.  S.  fchij,  Teut. 

Jki. ,  I^an.l  a  Sea-foat  or  Vdlcl  for  lading 

'S»*lPl>s'S.  Sheep  Ptns.  Cht;uc. 
Sf?IP-M(!)«7,  a  1  ax  ancitntiy  laid  upon 

the  Purts,  Cities,  &c.  of  Ewj/.-w-'',  and  revived 

by  Kin^;  Ch..rles  I.  but  deciaied  to  be  c(.u- 
trary  to  tb.e  Laws  and  StatutCi  of  this  Kealni, 

by  Stat.  »7.  Chirks  I. 

SHIPPEN  [of  r<^yj:eBC,  5^*-]  a  Cow- 
Houfe,  an  Ox-ftall.    A.  C. 

SllIP'PER  ifd'pp'-r'j  Bclg.  and  L.  5. 
/f/^'fcr,  Teut.]  tlie  r.Iafler  of  a  Ship,  com- 

mcnly  pronounced   Skipper. 

SHIP'TON  [ij.  d.  ShecpTown]  in  IV-st- 
ivickprre- 

SH[P- WRECK,  the  Lofs  of  a  Ship  at 

Sea, by  a  Wietk. 

SHIRE  []  ciTV,  ofrc)Ji-^n,  Sjx.  to  divide] 
a  Poition  oi  Uiviiion  of  Land;  of  which 

Divifions  there  are  40  in  EngLiud,  and  ix  in 

77.;/tj,  and  i4  in  Scotland,  btfidcs  Stewartnes, 

Baiib^ifit*,  and  Conftablciies. 

SHIRE-67t^^,  an  under  Sheriff,  or  his 

Deputy,  or  Cltik  to  the  County-court- 

SHIRT  ipri,  Dan.  nypc,  .S'?^  ]  a  Linen 
Garment,  wurn  oy  Men  nejit  thciv  Skin. 

SHIRT  BliiJ,  a  Bond.     Yorkfk. 

To  SHITE    [j-citan,  Sjx.  jihnitcn,  L.  S.] 

to  eafe  Nature,  to  difcharge  the  Belly- 

SHITTIM,  a  precious  Wood  which  grows 

in  .^r.((vi^-hard,   tough,  without  Knots,  and 
vciy  beautif>.il. 

A  SHITTLE  COCK  [of  rcotan,  Sax.  to 

llioot,  ot fchuttdn^'icxxi.  to  ihakc,  and(:o(*'j 
a  fcatlicred  Cock  to  play  Avith. 

To  SHIV  ER  Ijch^eicii^  Teut.]  to  fliake 
for  Cold  or  Fear- 

To  SHIVER  [yf^(f/7;f/'^,Rclg-j  to  bre?,k  into 

."^hivcis  or  ficccs;  alfo  to  llxalf.ewith  Culd. 
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A  SHIVER  {Jchclvery  Teut-]  a  Piece  or 

Cleft  of  V7ood. 

A  SHIVER  [in  a  Ship'\  a  little  round 
Wheel,  in  which  the  Rope  of  a  lilock  or 
Pully  runs. 

SHOAD,    the  Tin   Stones    In    Ccmiuill^ 
which  are  torn  off  from  the  Vein  of  Ore  by 
Raiiik'or  Currents  of  Water. 

SHOAL.    See  Shole. 

SHOARS  [/c/wor^,  Belg]  Props  to  fet  or 

bear  up  any  Thing  of  Weight  which  lean* 
forward  ;  alfo  a  Land  adjoiiiiag  to  t!ie  Sea. 
T;xSHOAR  ijchoor.\^)it\g  ]  tu  under  p?op. 

SHOCK  'jit^'jck,Qi.\g.jU.Kcty'lt\M.\  Brunt, 
Oriiot,  Blow,  Diiailci  J  encounter,  or  Ea- 
g.igei-ient  in  a  Figot 

A  SHOCK  [jcimk,  Teut.]  of  Soap  boxes, 

wooden  Ti.  ps  C.ne*,  <b-C'  i«»  fyo  »»  Nuni'trr. 
A   SHOCK   Lan-.ong  H^sharM.iHj  Icvcral 

SheaTe^  of  Coin  iet  toj^edier- 

1  o  SHOCJC  ■J:huke[\lc\g.jckc-:e/en,  Teut.j 
toclafli  with,  t.)  daili  agaiuJf,    to  oppolc,    ot 

be  contrary  to;   to  put  into  a  Conimotioa. 

SHOD  [j-ceot>,  Sjx. J  fitJed  with  Shoes. 

SHODE,  a  Bufliot'^Hair       0. SHOE  j-ceo,  Sux.Jhoe,  L-  S  fchuhy  Teut-] 
Aitirt  fi  f  ttic  Feet. 

To  SHO'.':  [j-ceojan,  Sax.  fchumackr, Teut.'] 
to  pui  on  Shoes. 
SHOE'BERRY  [of  j-cen,  a  Shoe,  and  by 

jii;^,  Sax.]  a  Ti'wn  in  FjJ'ex. SHOE'MAKER  Ifchocmacckir;  Bclg]  4 
Maker  of  Shoes, 

1  o  SHOGG  Ipockelen,  Teut.  but  Mfnjhew 
derives  It  of  j<;^t«.  Teut.  to  drive]  to  jogg, 

joggle,  to  make  to  vacillate  to  and  fro. 
A  SHOGG  [fcbcckd,  Teut.]  tlie  Meeting  of 

two-iianl  Bodies  which  Ihike  againft  one  i.n- 

otiicr   with   Violence;    a  Shake  or  Coacuf- 
fiOU. 

A  SHOLE   [fceole,  Sax."^   a   Company  of 
i  Ihes. 

S HOLES  Iq.  d.  Shallows]  Flats  in  the 

Waiter. 
BHONDE  [Jckiiide,  Teut.]  Shame.    C 

SHONE,  Shoes.     Ci.k.uc. 
SHOu^  BERY-.'^c/5,  P.irt  of  a  great  Flat 

which  bcguis  below  La  Town,  about  a  Mile 

from  the  Shore,  and  run*  down  the  River 

Th:!7:ci,  to  the  North  caft  End  of  the  tVlni- 

tiiktr. SHOODS,  Oat-HuHs.  -Derlyfr. 

SHOL'ING  iSea  TLr;n']  as  go'd  Jljrjingj 
/.  f.  a  fare  or  convenient  going  in  wuii  the 

Shore,  when  the  Water  'mow's  Oi-liow  by 

Dtgicts,  and  not  too  fi.ddculy,  nor  is 

fontetimes  deep,  and  fometinics  iliallovv, -i/c 

'To  SHOOT  [jco-can,  Sjx.  fchceltn,  L.  S.] 
to  difchaige  Sliot  or  Arrows  ;  to  grow  up  as 

Pk^nts  do  ;   to  fall  like  ̂   Star. 

A  SHOOT,  a  young  Sprout  or  Bud  ;  a 

>oiiiig  ?\%  that  has  done  fucking. 

A  SHOOT  [j'hf-ft,  Teut.  of  jcor^en,  Sax.'^ a  Diootinx  v/ith  Guns  or  .Sowo. *       >  A  SHOOT 
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A  SHOOT  [Hunt.']  a  young  Boar. To  SHOOT  [Ses  Ten;^]  the  Ballafl  I?  faid 

to  f,>oot^  when  it  runs  from  one  Side  of  the 
Shi;'  to  thr  other. 

SHOOT'ING  S/fr/^  [amnng  Printen]  ufed 
in  lotking  up  Paorcs  in  a  Chafe  or  frame. 

SHOP  [j  ceop-.,  5.a.]  an  Office  for  felling 
WiircB. 

Si 'OPED,  Hurped.     Chauc. 
SHOP  LifUf,  one  who  rht-apenlnr;  Wares 

under  rfttcnce  of  buying,  takes  an  Opportu- 
nity to  fteah 

SHORAGE,  a  Duty  paid  for  Goods 
broufht  on  Shore. 

SHORE  r;eone,  Six.  fchre,  Beig  bM 

Mer.  Cuf  derives  it  of  o-;:t«-7o,-.  Or  j  a  Goad 
or  Tf.icfe:  of  I.ardor  the  Sed-n('e 

A  SHORE  [/J;89A^,  ReJg.J  a  Prop  to  fiip- 
port  any  Part  of  a  Building. 

A  SHORE  rjcynan,  ̂ Sx.  to  JIvide]  a Cleft  or  Ci!»nny.     0. 

SHORK'HAM  [Ccojuham,  S.ix.  q.  d- 
Shore  Town]  a  Poniu  Sujjix^  46  Miles  S.  by 
W.  fronii  Londotu 

To  SHORE  UP  Ifihore,  Belg]  to  under- 
prop. 

SHORES  [in  a  Ship-]  Pieces  of  Timber  fet to  bear  up  others. 

Common  SHORE  [corrupted  for  Seiuer'] which  fee. 

SlJORLING  [oi  fchecren,  Tent,  to  flieer] 

a  Sheep's  Skin  after  tlie  Fleece  ii  fliorn  ofi'. 
SHORT  [j-ccojiT,5<;a:.  court ^  F.  curtut^  L. 

kort,  L.  S  ]  of  fmall  Length  ;  alfo  defeaive, 
fcanty,  narrow,   brittle,  &c. 

To  SHORTEN  [aj-ceojfcian,  S.a.]  to make  fhort. 

SHOT  [fclot,  Btlg.  fchof^,  Teut.]  the  going 
out  of  an  Arrow,  r.r  BuHet,  or  Reach  of  a 

Bow,  Gun,  ire.  as  far  as  it  can  cairy  ;  all 
Sorts  of  Bullets  for  Fire-arms. 

SHOT  of  a  C.blc  [Scare.-Di-]  is  the  faRen- 
ing  ©f  two  Cables  tog(  ther,  that  a  Ship  may 
ride  i\{t:  in  deep  Waitrs. 

SHOT  [jcoocn,  6'..A.]  hit  or  wounded  by 
a  Si'iot. 

SHOT  ">    [j-ccar,  S  .x.  a  Part  or  Portion] SCOT  5  a  Reckoning,  Club,  or  Score, 

in  a  V;dlualilng-haufc,  drc.  or  tlie  Money 
paid  for  it. 

SHOT /v //r  5?.;r7  \y.cyrcrm'\  is  when  a 
Yard  is  broken  by  the  Enemy's  Shot. 
SHOT  Fin^ior.  [in  Dcriypire]  a  Flagon 

which  the  Hod  gives  to  his  Gueil^,  if  they 
drink  above  a  Shiijitig. 
SHOT  in  T  ars,  atlvanctd  in  Years.     St>. 

SHOT'TEN  (fpokcn  of  Fijh)  [of  '■.•/',■//. 
/<•/;,  Tcut.  to  pour  out]  having fpent  the  Roc, 
fpawned. 
SHOTTEN  MJ!k,  cruddkd,  turned  10 

Curds  or  \\hcy. 

To  SHOVE  [roeopen,  .^-v  fJutyJf^  Belg. 

fch'uheii,  Teut.  M<-r.  Caf.  dcrivci  it  of  i^y.-, Or. J  to  pulli  or  thruft. 
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SHOVEL  [rcojrcl,  5?;^.  fchoefel,  BcTgv 

jhanjfely  Teut.]  aa  Inflrument  for  digging, 
lire. 

SHOVELER,  a  Fowl  of  the  Duck  kind. 

SHOULD  [j-ceol75aii,  S.,x.']  ought;  of  the 
Verb  Jh  ill. 

SHOUL'DER  [j-cul^on,  Six.Jkulder,  Dan. 
frholder.,  L  S  (chuller,  Teut.  a  Part  of  the 

Body,  joining  the  Arm  to  it. 
SHOULDER  o/.v  B  Jrion  [In  Forhficatlo>i] 

is  where  the  Face  and  the  Flank  meet. 

SHOULDEP.  [in  .Irchcry'.  t!.e  Part  of  the 
Arrow-head  a  Man  may  feel  witi)  his  Fingcc 
before  it  comes  to  the  Point. 

SHOULDER  P:V/;f  [in  H^i/re-i]  a  Difeafe 
when  ihe  Pitch  or  i'oint  of  the  Shoulcer  is 

di  (placed,  which  makes  the  Horfe  halt  dov.'u- 
right. 
SHOULDER  Pinch,   a  Difeafe  inHorfes. 

SHOULDER  SoLit'wg,  "?  a  Hurt  which  be- SHOULDER  forn,  5  fab  a  Horfe  by 
fome  dangerous  Slip,  fo  that  the  Shoulder 
parts  from  the  Brcafl;. 
SHOULDER  fFrcnd  [in  Horfcs^  a  Strain 

in  the  Sho«»lder. 

SHOULDRED  H^.•.d  [among  /Archers]  a 
fort  of  Arrow- hciid  between  blunt  andlbarp, 
made  Avith  Sb')ulders. 

SHOUL'DERING  [in  Fortificalion]  a  P-e- 
trtnchment  or  Work  caft  up  for  a  Defence 
on  one  Side,  wliciher  it  be  m^de  of  Heaps, 

or  Biikcts  full  of  Earth,  Faggots,  <h-(.  aU'o a  Dcmi-baAion,  confiftincf  of  one  Face  and 
Flank  i  alfo  a  fquare  Orillion  in  the  Baftioiis 
near  t!ie  Shoulder,  to  cover  the  Cannon  of  1 
Cajemate. 
SHOULDERING  Piece  [Jrchite^ure]  a 

Meiribcr,  otherwife  called  a  Brnkct, 

To  SHOUT,  to  fet  up  a  loud  HiUoo  or 
Hur.za  ;  to  cry  in  Triumph. 

To  SHOW.'   See  To  Shew. 

A  SHOWEL,  a  Blind  for  a  Cow's  Eye made  of  Wood.     S.  C. 

A  SHOWER  [rcun,  Sax.  fcheure,  Belg-] 
a  Diftillation  of  Rain  ;  any  thing  faliinj^ 

thick. 
SHOW'Y,  gawdy,  appearing  fine. 
SHRAPE.   I    a  Place  baited  withChanTct 
SCRAPE,  5    Corn,  to  entice  Birds.      C 
SHRAPING,  fcraping.    0. 

'i'o  SiiREAD  [jcjiearan,  Sax.']  to  cut firall  Or  mince. 

A  SHREAD  [Scj-iea-D,  5a-.]  a  fmall 
cutting  of  any  Thing. 

i.h UE  Vv  !3NESS,'  Wickednefs.     Ch.ur. 
A  SHREW  [of fihcyren^  'Fcut-  to  mal.r  a 

bawlingj  a  fcolding  contcnti  ju»  Woman; 
alio  a  Vi'lain. 

SHREW  Moufe  [  /l:ourrti/z,  Dan.  ]  a 

Fic'd-monfe,  of  the  Bigucfs  of  a  P..^t,  and 
Colour  of  a  Wcafti,  very  mifchicvuus  t.» 

CtUie,  which  'oinjj  ovf-r  h  t!caU's  Pick,  ̂ *ill 
nake  it  lame  in  the  Chine,  and.  its  bi*2 
aufc?  the  Ce.<n  te  fwell  tc  the  Heart,  and 

die. 

SHRE  vrr 
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SHREWD  [of  befchreyeti,  Teut-]  to  be- 

"witchj  bewitched,  impiwiis,  vile,  tvickcd, 
having  the  Quahties  of  a  Shrew. 

SHRf^:\VD  ;  probably  oH efcbrcyeriy  Teut-] 
cunning,  fiifule,  fniart,  vviciy- 
SHREWSBURY  [of  jcfiybe,  a  ShruVu 

and  byjijjt;,  a  Town,  .SVa.j  the  County 

Towti  in  ShropfoirCy  i  •  8  Miles  N.  W.  from 
London. 

SHRRWDxVFSS,  Smartnefs,  Sagacity. 
To  SHR1E?C  [fchryger,  Dzw.  ot  fcheyer., 

Teut]  to  ciy  out  as  one  in  immincr>" 
Danger. 

1\  SHRIP"K  ~>  [among  Uuntcn']  to  cry  or 
To  SHRIK-'  J)  make  a  Noife  as  a  Badger 

does  at  Rutt  ng  time. 
A  SHRIiiK  [JincciOf  Ital.]  a  vehenicn* 

Outcry. 

SHRI'ET      7    CrcriiF^,    ̂ '^^-1     Confcf- 
SHRIVING  3  fion  o("  Sins  made  to  a 

Pritft. 

SHRIGHT,  a  fhrieklng  or  crying  out ; 
air<r>  riiricktd.     Spenc. 

SHRILL,  a  rfiarp  Noife. 
SHRILLING,    nuill.     Sptnc, 

SHRIMP  [probably  of  ft  hrur'p^  Te\it.  a 

"Wrir-kic,  becdufe  of  its  wrinkled  Ba^k]  a 
fmall  Sea-filli ;  alfo  a  h'ttle  fliort  Fellow. 
A  SHRINE  Crcjiian,  S^tx.  efcritiy  F. 

Jchrdn,  Teut.  fcrimufn,  L.  a  Dcfk  or  Cabi- 
net] a  Cafe  to  hold  the  Relicks  of  a  Saint> 

or  a  Place  where  Prayers  and  Offerings  are 
made  to  Tome  Saint. 

To  SHRINK  [j-cjiincan,  Sex.  fchrineh  v, 

Tcut.1  to  contracl  or  lefi'cn  in  Length  or Breadth. 

To  SHRI'VE  [j-criipan,  Sax.']  to  make 
ConfrfDon  to  a  Pritft ;  alfo  to  hear  a  Con- 
fcfiion. 

To  SnPvIVE,  to  meet,  to  reveal.    Sb. 
SHRIVE  [oi  fchrahen,  Teut-  to  write] 

lifted  up  in  a  Roil,    i/;  kcj'p. 
To  SHRIVhL  [prob.ibiy  of  fchrumpeln., 

Teut.  o.xf(.hrcv:pe'ic,  Bclg.]  to  wrinkle,  to  run 
uj>  in  Wriuktti  and  Strolls. 

SHROUD  [j-cj  yr,  or  j-cjiycm,  Sax.  to 
clothe]  a  Gan>«tiit  to  wrap  a  dead  Corpk 
in. 

SKROVE  TIDE  Iq,  d.  Shrive  tide,  or  the 
Time  ot  Shiivin;^  or  conftfhng  of  Sins,  fee 
Shrive  above]  the  Time  juft  before  Lmt, 
v.hcn  cur  Anccftors  bfcd  to  ccnfcfs  their 

Sins,  in  order  to  a  niore  ftritSl  keepin|»  the 
enfujng  Lf«/  Feafl:. 

ShROVE-yz/^yi.'-;',  the  Day  before  the  firft 
D.^y  of  Lent. 

SHROVE-Mof/yf,  See  Shrew  Mottfe. 
SHROWDS  [in  a  Ship]  thole  great  Ropes 

that  conic  from  tit!  tr  S.de  of  all  the  Maftj, 

being  faficned  below  to  the  Ship's  Side  by 
tJic  C-liaihs,  and  aU^tt  ovct  the  Head  ot  the 
Mafts. 

To  SHROWD  [jicyjirao,  Sax  j  to  cover, 
to  Jicltir. 
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to  SHROWD  [in  Hu^h^indry]  is  t6  cut  o.tf 

•he  Head- '.-ranches  of  a  Tree. 

To  SHRUB  oiie^  to  cudgel  or  b.ing  lilni 
(oundly. 

A  SHRUB  Crcjiybe,  S..x.']  a  D war f- tree  ; alfo  a  little  frny  Fellow, 
SHRUB  \igh;fl.::fic.  a  Plant.    SoKinnrf?,  L. 

Sr^'lUHBi     .''>QUT  (iiiig  with  Shrubs. 
To  SHRUG  [probably  oi Jchroidon^  Belg.] 

to  il»if  vv,  to  fiirink  vp  the  Shoulders. 

A  SHUCK,  an'Hufk,  or   Shell,  3.%  Bcan^ 
i'U'ki,    lle^n  Shells.     S.  and  £.  C. 

To  SHUDDER  [fchuddcr,  Bdg.fchuiUreef 
Tcur  J  to  fliiver  or  flialfc  with  Cold,  or 
H  F.  ifiht. 
SHUDDERING,  fliivcving,  trembling, M/  ion. 

To  SKUF'FLE  [M/nfiew  d'.rivcs  it  of 
l\h:e' en-  Teut  tothruft;  but  .^*t.>.>/^'"  rather 
of  the  Noun  Shovel]  to  mineic  *he  Cards  in 

anv  Game  ;   to  dodjc,  to  Di'u  oif. 
To  SHUN,  to  ihove.     Suff. 

To  SHUN  [aicunian.  Sax.]  or  of 

fc'reTven,  Teut.  but  AJer.  C'if.  oioiuat^  Gr.j 
to  avciid,  io  keep  cff  .rotn. 

To  SKUN  r.  to  fliv)pe. 

To  SHUT  [j-curran.  Sax^  to  inclofc,  to 
(lop  i:p. 
To  get  SHUT  of  a  Tomj  [of  t  cea^an, 

S(ix.  oi  fchydcn^  Teut.  to  feparate  or  di.'^jcnn] 
to  get  rid  of,  to  clear  one's  ieif  of  a  Thing. 
SHUT'ThRS,  Frameo  of  Wood  to  put 

bcfoie  Windows. 

A  SHUTTLE  []  cea?el,  Sax.]  an  Inftru- 
mtnt  ufcd  by  Weavers. 

SHY    [/c/^ciy,    Teut.  to   avoid,    or    ' 
Ital.]  rcferved,  coy,  waij^,  juipicious, 

lou*. 
SHY'NESS,   Coynefs,  Rcfervednefs. 
SIAGONA  GRA  [7<a>a)i'a>^«,  of  crfa^/vv, 

a  Jaw,  and  «*>-/:«,  Capture,  CJr.]  the  Gout 
in  the  Jjw. 

S'B  [|-ib,  Sax.]  Kindred  :  hence  the  Word 

Coffip^  ̂ .  d.  Kindred  of  God,  for  a  Godfa- tlier  or  Godmother. 

SIBT)  a-kin,  as  No  SAefi^-.l.,  nothing  a- 
kin.      N.  C, 

SIBBERED        ^[of  j-ybbf,    Sax.    Kin- 
SIB  BEREDGE  3  drccl^  the  Banns  of  Ma- 

trimony.    Si'jj. 

STBILA'TION,  a  hiding.     F. 

SIBYLS  [2iCyAA«/,  Gr.  i.  *  God's  Coun- 
cil] certain  Virgin  Prophetefles  ;>mon;4  the 

ancient  Heathens,  who,  as  they  believed, 

were  infpired  by  JnpUer,  and  arc  thought 

by  fome  to  have  piophcfied  concerning  our 

Saviour's  Nativity. 
Both  of  the  SIBYLS,  Books  among  the 

Rcwar^Sy  committed  to  the  Cuilu'iy  of 

two  Pcrfons  of  the  Patricicn  Orde", 
;-!ied  Duumviri  Sacrorwn^  in  which 

ibtir  Predi<5ticns  \'>tre  writtca,  which 

were  hao  in  fo  great  Authorj-.y  among 

them,     that    they    did    nothing    of    Mo- Ricac 

jea- 
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imtnt  in  Peace  and  War,  without  ConMtlng 
them. 

SICCA'NEOUS  [fwcanfus,  I..]  dry  of  its 
own  Nature,  thath<ith  no  Spring  to  water  it. 

SICCA  TION,  a  drying  up.     L. 

SICCIF'ICK.  [Jiccijicufj  L.J  caufxng  Sicci- 
ty  or  Drynefs. 

SIC'CITY  [ficcite,  F.  ficcitit,  L.]  Dry- nefs. 

SICE  POINT  [/e  fix,  F.  d  jex,  L.]  at 
Dice  is  the  Numher  Six- 

SLC^.RY    [fc\'rlkh.  Tent.]  furely.  N.  C 
SICHETUM?  a  fmall  Current  of  Water 

•  SICET'TUS  5  that  ufcs  to  be  dry  in  the 
gummCr;  alfo  a  Watcr-iurrow  or  Gutter. 
0.  L. 

SICK  7   a   little  dry  Water  c our fe  which 

SIKKi    is  dry  in  Summer-time.     N.  C 
To  SICKEN,   to  grow  weak,  or  fail  Hck. 
SICK  [6coc,  Sax.  Jie£h,  Tcixt.  fieck,  Belg.] 

indifpofcd  in  Body. 

SICK'ERLY  fof  fecumsy  L.  fichcrlUh, 
Tcut-l  furclv.     N.  C 

SICKXE'[3icoI,  Ssjc.  fickle,  L.  S.  fitchel, Tcut.  of  fc-ciado,  L.  Clotting]  a  Jlook  for 
reaping  Corn 
SICKLIKE,  fuchlike.     0. 

.    SICKLINESS,  the  being  fjckly. 

SICK'LY  [Seodic,  Sax.]  unhealthy,  lan- 
JviiflnniJ. 

SICKNESS,  Indifpofition  of  Body. 
SrCUT  Alias,  a  fecond  Writ  fcnt  out, 

wh  n  the  firft  was  not  executed,  fo  termed 
from  thofe  two  L'.tin  Words  contained  in  it. 

SIDE  [Sit5e,  Six.  fide,  L.  3.  /W/^,  Teut. 

'sy-ie,  Dan]  the  Side  of  any  Thing 
SiDt,  long;  as  My  Coat  is  very  ft  Je,  i.  c. 

▼cry  long;  alfj  proud,  ftccp.     N.  C. 
To  SIDE-7/'i//>,  to  be  of  the  fame  Side  or 

Party,  to  take  Pirt  with. 

SIDKSo/  Hjrn-'iuorks,  8<c.  [in  Fortificat'OTf] 
RTe  the  Rainp.irts  and  Breaft-works  which 
inclnre  them  on  the  R-ight  and  Lett,  from 

the  Of'Tge  to  the  Head. 
BIDE  LAYS  [among  Hunters]  is  when 

Bogs  are  fct  m  the  Way  to  be  let  flip  at  a 
I)eer  as  he  pafTcs  by. 

SIDE  LIN<J,  Tideways,  awry. 

SIDE'LONG  Ifideuncks,  Belg.]  oblique, 
a«hwa-t,   floping. 

SID'ENHAlvrprobaMyofrite,  J/x.  long, 
and  l^am,  Sax.  a  Towuj  a  Towa  belongnu' 
to  D  vo'^jhire. 

SlDKR.     See  Crdir. 

SID'ERAL  Ifidcrulis,  L-]  belonging  to rtic  Tlars. 

SLrKRATED  [fidc-r,:ius,  L.]  blafled, 
,PI.   .fi^ftruck 

-  bFRA TION,  the  blaftlng  of  Trees  or 
with  an  eallern  Wind,  or  with  cxcef- 
t  or  Drought;  alfo  a  being  i)faiumb 

'  tn  >ac  i^  fuddcnly  deprived  of  tl\c 
1^  Limbs^ud  all  JS-^nfe  ;  a  Ivcing  Pla- 
<.  L. 

ivATION    [amoBj;  Sur^ec)}}]  is  an 

St        . 
f  entire  MoTtl/ication  of  any  Part  of  the  fi-xJf^ 
the  fame  as  Sphacr/us. 
SIDERIAL  ?[/7.Vrw,  L.]  belonging  txl 
SIBERIAN  5    the  Stars. 

SIDERIAL  reir  [among  Jfirolo:erf.  ii 
the  Space  of  Time  in  which  the  Sun,  going 

from  one  fixed  Star,  returns  to  the  fame  a- 
gain,  \^hich  confifts  of  3<3j  Days,  C  Hours^ 
and  ne^r  lo  minuses. 

SIDfiRI'  IE  [fi:tenlcs,  L.  ̂ jj-fp^rt^?,  Gr.} 
an  Iron-Jikc  Stone,  or  the  Load  ftouc  draw- 

ing  Iron. 
SIBE'SMEN,  Parifli-offtcers  who  a£GIl 

the  Church- Wardens. 

SI'DINGS,  or  SIDLINOI  {Old  Recordsl^ 
Sidcliugs,  Baik>  between  or  on  the  Sides  o£ 

the  Ridges  ot  j^lcughed  Lands. 

SID  K' WAYS,  along  the  Side,  by  the  Side* 
SIDY",  fuily,  moody.     S«jf. 
SIKF  Album,  a  Medicine  tor  the  Eyes. 

SIEGE  [wiih  Fowlers']  fitting  as  a  Heril at  Siege- 

A  SIEGE  iShge,  F.  a  Seat]  is  the  En- 
c:impmentor  fitting  down  of  an  Army  before 
a  Place  in  order  to  take  it  by  Force  ;  the 
whole  Time  of  lying  before  it;  or  anyThin<jf 
that  is  done  for  taking  it. 

To  lay  SIEGS  to  a°Pltee  [iijfieger,  F.]  to beCege  it,  as  above. 

A  SIEVE  [  rebe,  or  rTF-'  Six.  fieu, 
TeutJ  a  Vclfel  or  Tool  for  iep  crating  the 
coarfer  Part  of  any  Thing  from  the  finer. 

To  SIFT  [ripran.  Sax.  fiftcn,  L.  S.j  to 
feparate  the  finer  Part  of  any  Thing  pulve- 

rifed  by  a  Siev'e;  aifo  to  examine  in^uilitivc- 
ly  and  jlily  into  a  Matter. 

SIG  ifiechCf  Tcut]  Uiine,  Chamber-lee. S.  C. 

SI'GEB^RT  [  of  Si^e,  Viaory,  and 

beohjir,  Sax.  famous]  a  King  of  the  E'aji Angles. 

To  SIGH  [jreopnn,  Sux.  [u:h,  Belg.] 

to  fetch  Bicaih  deeply,  by  Reafon  of  Trou- 
ble of  Mind,  or  Dillcmpcr  of  Hjdy. 

A  SIGH  ifucbtc,  l^z\g  ]  fuch  a  drawing 
the  Breatti  as  abrive. 

SIGiiT[D:;:ith,  Sx.fidt^  BAg  .  or  ̂ efight^ 

Teut.j  the  Sen i"c  of  Seeing  ;  alfo  a  Show  or 

Spectacle SIGHT,  fiVr.ed.     Ck.:ur. 

SIGHT'LE.iS,  wiihout  Sight,  blind. 
SiGHl'LlNESS,  Camelinefs,  Agreeable* 

nels. 

SIGHTLY",  comjely,  agreeable,  or  plcafinoj 
to  t!ic  Sight. 

A  Si'GIL  [fi{i:iun:,  L]  a  Charm  to  be 
worn  for  curing  Dii'eafes,  averting  Injuries, 

&c. SIGILLUM  Hen):eih  [amon^  Chymifis]  an 

cxtraordiiiu  ,'  Way  of  luting  Glafies 

SI'GISMUND  iei:hcr  of  Si-^c,  Vidlnry, 
and  n^unt),  Sax.  Peace,  i.  e.  one  who  pro^ 

cures  Peace,  "yet  fo  as  by  V  dtory  ;  or  as  Tf- 
J'ig.v!  and  Junius,  of fii'^i'^  Teut.  Vi«5tory,  and 

one  whw  C'JDci'jci  -  hi« Jknemid 
Mu/id.  a  I^louth,  q-  d. 



SI 
S«eiTi'Vs5  by  good  Words  and  fair  Means]  a Cluifluo  Name  of  Men. 

SIG'LF:s  [of  ,%/:«.  L.]  Cyphers,  Initial 
Letters  put  for  the  whole  Wjid;  as  R.S.  S. 

i.  e-  Re^/ie  '^oc'etn'''s  So'ius. 
SIGMOID  VLES  [in  /Inato^ml  certain 

Vcilve«  of  the  pulmonary  Afte'v,  fiiapcd  like 

a  Hdf  Moon;  they  fep.iraie  t-^  give  PalTige 
to  the  Blood  from  the  right  Ventricle  of  the 

Heart  to  that  Artery,  hut  thev  Qi'it  tht  Pif- 
fage,  and  are  clofed  up  by  the  Blood,  if  it  en- 

deavours to  return. 

STGMOIDE.S  Tin  An^tofml  arc  the  Ano- 
phyfcs  or  ProccfTes  of  the  Bones,  in  Figure 
feprefenting  the  Letter  C,  or  Si^mt  of  the 
ancient  Creeks  ;  alfo  the  Valve';  of  the  Aortu, 
or  Gre.t  Artery^\\h\zh.  hinder  the  Blood  run- 

ning hack  to  the  Heart. 

SIGN  [f.gne,  F.  figKW",  L.]  »  Mark  or 
Token;  Fooiftep;  Rcprcfentation;  Miracle; 
V/onder. 

To  SIGN  {^f'gyicr^  F.  f;,^norr,  L.]  to  put 
a  Seal  or  fet  a  Name  or  Mark  to  any  Deed  or 
Writing  ;  to  fubilribe  to. 

SIGN  Mrnfiil,  a  fetting  one's  Hand  and 
Seal  to  a  Wiitlng.  .^ 

A  SIGNAL^  a  Sigri  or  Token  given  for 
the  doing  cr  knowing  a  Thing 
SIGNAL,  notable,  remarkable,  fpecial, 

famous*. 

To  SIG'NALIZE  [  Jl^n.i/e",  F.]  to  make 
famous  by  fame  notable  AtSbiou. 
SIGNATORY  [fiJmHormj  L]  that  is 

'ured  or  ff.rvcth  to  fesl  with. 

SIGNATURiil  [Jgnaturaj  L.]  one's  Hand 
or  M'.uk  fet  to  a  Writing. 

SIGNATURE  ^3ivnoug  Pr/ titers']  the  I>ct~ 
ters  of  the  Alpahbet  tliey  fct  at  the  Bottom 
Of  evcrv  printed  Sheet,   as  A,  B,  C,  &c. 
SIGNATURE  [^mong  ]Sfaturj/'/h]  the 

Refcmblance  of  a  Vegetabte  or  Mineral  to 

any  Part  of  a  Man's  Body. 
SIGNS  ?  Signs,  Notes,  Marks,  or  Chirac- 
SIGNO  ̂   ters,  of  which    in  Mufick  there 

are  »!pWHrds  of  so  diO'crcnt  S'  rts* 
SIG'NET,  a  Seal  fet  in  a  Ring.     F. 

The  Privy  SIGNET,  one  of  the    King's 

Seats,  with  vhich  his  private  I>etters  are  I'eal- 
ed  ;  as  alfo  Grants,  and  other  '1  hing/vvhich 
afterwards  pafs  the  Great  Seal. 

Clerk  of  the  SIGNET,  an  OfTlccr  who 
^Continually  attends  upon  the  Principal  Secre- 

tary of  State,  who  alw  -.ys  hai  the  kef  ping  of 
the  Puv)r  Signet  for  the  fealing  of  fuch  Let- 

ters, Grants,  ire.      L- 

SIG'NfFER,  one  Avho  carries  the  Colours, 
a  Standard-be?.rer,  &^. 

SIGNIFER  [among  Jf.ronovjen']  (heZo- dintk  Circle  ;  fo  called  from  its  having  ox 

«ariying  the  la  Signs. 
SIGNIFICA'BIT  de  cxcoi^:rYivnicoto  capien- 

do, a  Writ  ifTuing  owt  of  the  Chancery, 

upon  a  Certificate  ̂ iven  by  the  Ordinary 

S  I 
againH:  a  M  n  who  ftands  ohftinateir  etgrmn* 
nnmicated  40  Days  for  the  imprifoning  o? 
hint  without  Bail  orMiinprize,  until  he  fub- 

mit  himfelf  to  the  Authority  of"  tlie  Church. 
SBNIFTCANCY  [  fignijicjntia,  L.'j  the 

being  figniiicant. 

SIGNIF'ICANT  [fi^ni,^ans,  L.]  that  ex- 
preiTes  muah,  or  is  to  the  Purpoie  ;  clear, 
efFccftaal,    exprcifive. 

SIGNIFICA'TIOt^,  Meaning,  Senfe.    L. 
S IG NIF  IC ATI VE  ifijnificativus,  L.]  fig- 

nifioant.  ''  F.  •  ' SIGNIFICA'TOR  Tamong  AJiroIogeri]  a 
Planet  which  fignilies  fomething  remarkable 
in  Nativities,  d^c 

SIGNIFfCAUNCE,  Signification.     Ch.iuc. 

ToSlG'NIFY  [ft^nifier,  V.'M  f.gnificare, 
L.]  to  mean  or  imply  a  certain  Senfe  ;  to 
notify,  to  give  Notice  of;  to  be  a  Sign  of, 
or  Preftgc. 

SIGNIOR  [  fi-ncur,  F.  [ignore,  Ital.  of 

fcn'to!-^  L.]  a  Lord  or  Mafler. 
SIGNS  Ifigna,  L.J  Marks,  Tokens,  kc- 

femb  lances. 

SIGNS  Algebraical,  are  certain  particular 

Marks,  as  (-f-)  which  fignifiss  more,  or 'that 
the  Quantities  between  Avhich  it  Hands  arc 
to  be  added;  and  ( — )  fignifying  /f/j,  which 

implies  SubtracSlion  ;  and  (X)  or  into^ 

which  figiiifies  Multiplication;  and  one  Let' 

ter  below  another,  as —  which  denote  Dlvi- 
'         h  ,    ] 

ficn,   that  a  is  to  be  divided  by  h^  &c. 

SIGNS  A ih-onomicaQ    are     the     Twelve 
SIGNS  Celeftii/  5      Conadlations    of 

the  Z'jJhuk,  which  are  fuppofcd  to  refemble 

living  Creatures,  as  A'ies,  Tnirui,  Ger;zini^ 

Cancer^  Leo,  Virgo,  Li'ra,  Scorpio,  Su,ntta~ 
fins,  Capricorms,  Aquarius,  Pifces.  Thefc 
were  firft  called  Signs  by  the  ancient  Aftro- 
nome.i,  as  being  Marks  to  diftinguini  where- 

about ti)e  Sun  is  throughout  his  whole  year- 

ly Conrf--. 
SIGNUM,  in  Saxon  Times  before  the 

Invention  of  Seals,  was  a  (t)  and  uluaily, 

prefixed  to  the  Name  of  a  fubfcribin^  Wil- 
nefi  in  Charters  and  other  Deeds,  as  (f^,  5:^- 

««.-«  Roiert'i  Epijcopi  Line.  &c. 

SIGNUM  Morhi  [among  PhyfiJ.ins']  the 
Symnom  of  a  Difeafe. 
SiKE  [_  foick,  Teut.]  fuch.     0. 
A  SIKE,  a  Quillet  or  Furrow.     C.  ; 

Tj  HIKE,  to  fiiih.     0. 
SIKE  Mufler  [q£  muficr,  Teut.  a  Pittcm 

or  Model]  Men.  l  e.  fuch  Kind  of  Men, 

0,  - 
SIKER  I  feker,  Belg.]  fure.     Spenc, 
blKliRDE,  made  fure      Chjuc. 
SfCKERNESS,  Security.     Ch.iuc. 
To  SIKIM.  to  fcek.     Chauc. 

SIL'CESTER  fSelcearreji,  Sax.  a  great 
or  fair  Town]  in  Ham^Jhirc, 

SIL£. 
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SITE  [cfSyl,  San,]  Flhh,  fo called  bc- 

©aufe  it  fuhfides  at  the  Bottom. 

To  SILE  [of  j-yl,  Sax.  or  full,  L.  S.  a 
Thrcflioldj  to  fit  down;  to  fmk  or  fall  to 
lJ»e  bottom.     N.  S. 

SILENCE  Ifi/eniium,  L,]  Cefiatlon' of 
Noife  or  Speaking. 
To  SILENCK,  to  Impofe  or  command 

Silence;  to  put  to  a  Nonplus ;  to  fufpend  a 
Church- Mini  Her. 

Sl'LENT  [filens,  L.  fihtit'eux,  F.]  who 
fcoldi  his  Peace,  or  fays  uothiug,  that  m.vkcs 
no  Ncifc,  rti!l,  quitt. 

S1L£N"J  lARY  [fikntariusj  L.]  a  Geu- 
tlciTiarj-L'ilicr,  ̂ ^•ho  takes  Care  that  Sileute 
be  kept  at  Cfurt,  or  eUcwhcrc. 

SI'LENTNESo,   being  lilent,   Hillnels. 
SlLIC'IOyS  Ifiiuius,  L.j  flinty,  bclottg- 

ing  to  a  Ehnt. 
SILICULOSE  [f.luuliiy  1..]  hu/ky  ;  full 

v>i  lluiks. 

SILIGIN'EOUS  [fingineis,  L.]  of  fine Flower. 

SIL'IQUA  Tamcng  5o^/«.y?0  the  irced- 
VtlTel,  Puflc,  Cod,  or  Shell  of  fuih  Plants 

a'^  are  ot  the  Pulfe-kiiid- 

SILIQUA  [amtng  Go/d-F/ners']  a  Weight called  a  Carradl,  of  which  6  r.iake  a  Scruple. 

SILIQU0U3  [ft/iquoJuSt  L.J  huiXy,  that 
has  Hufks. 

SILK  [Geol,  St!x.  Silke,  Dan.]  a  Y*rn  for 
weaving,  &c.  fpun  by  Worms. 

SlLIi  Jhroivcr,  or  Throti'Jfery  one  who 
winds,  ivviits,  and  fpins  or  throws  Silk,  in 
fider  to  fit  it  for  Ule- 

SIL'KEN,  made  of  Silk. 
SILL  (ryl»  Sax.  feuiij  F.  fchtm,  L]  the 

1  hrcfliolcl  of  a  Dooi. 

SIL'LABUB  1  [Mv:J})tiu  fuppofcs  it  to  be 

,  SIL'LIBUB  3  a  Contraaion  oi'J-un/I/fig 
JiiikUi']  a  potaV»le  Liquor  made  by  milking 
a  Cow,  into  Cyder,  Sugar,  Spice,  &c. 

SILLIHAL'K,     a  Syilabub.     Lincoln. 

SILLY  HOW  ̂ ytV\^,  happy,  and  heof  "c, 
Sa.v.'\  a  Membrane  that  covei*  tlic  lieau  ot fchc  Foetus. 

SILLINESS,  Foeliflonefs. 

S IL 'LOG ISM.     See  Syllo^ifvi. 
SIL'LON  {jinFcrtipCuiioh]  a  Work  raifcd 

In  4hc  Midft  of  a  Mote  or  Ditch,  lex  a  De- 
fence, when  it  is  too  wide.     F. 

biL'LY  [of  yr/.a.',  L.  cf  crfAAsV,  Gr.  a 
Taunt  ox  Scofl';  but  Sktnrer  rather  of  7^//^, 
Teut.  pious,  becaufe  fuch  aic  commcuiy 

plain-heaitcdj   fnnple,   toolifli- 
MI-PH.-..      Sec  Sylphs. 
SILVAN  ifiivtiy  L.J  woody. 

SILVER  Lret^lpcji,  S.x.  fiver,  Eclg. 

Jlncr,  ,1'tut.  i.nd  L.  S.j  a  white  Mei»l,  ncit 
in  V^aluc  lo  Gold. 

SILVER  lJ  ylppeji,  Sux.  fi'.vcrn^  Tcut.j Q.f  tr  btlurigiiig  lo  Silver. 

SILVER  i'UjH^  a  rare  Plant  fo  called. 

SlLVER-5ic */;<;/}■?    [Lfl-if  1  er>n]  is    when 
SlLVER-ii^ui.;/^  5  a  Lawyer  is  biibtd  by 

Uie  advcrie  I'arty,  fti^as  Limfcif  lick,  01 
fiot  able  to  fptak. 

S  I 
SILVER-5wi/i  [reojjreprmiJ,  Sax.  fil- 

fericki;ui(ly  Tcut-J  one  who  makes  Veffcls  of 
Silrer,  &c. 

SILVER  Spoon- hear!  [zmc^ng  ArchcrsJ  the 
Head  of  a  fort  of  Ariow,  refcmbling  the 
Head  of   a  Silver  fpoon. 

SILU'RES,  the  Name  of  the  People  who 
anciently  inhabited  South  JVtiLs. 

SIMA'RE,  a  Vv'uman'i.  Gown  with  lonj 
Sleeves.     F. 

SIMEON  [VyCDty,  ̂ f^-  i-  e-  {  Hearing] 
a  Man's  Name- 
SEMILA  [ r^/ziiw^/,  Tcut.]  a  Manchet  or 

wliiie  Loaf.    0.  L. 

SIMILAR  [fi>nilairej  Lfwiiluris^  L.]  of 
iik':;  Nature. 

SIMILAR  Arki  of  a  Circk  [in  Geov:etry'\ are  futh  as  are  like  Pans  ot  the  whole  Cir- 
cumference. 

SIML'.AR  Bjclies  I  imotig  Philofophers '\ fach  as  have  their  conftitueni  Particles  of  the 
fame  Kind  and  Nature  one  with  auJthcr,  as 
to  their  fenfible  Qualities, 

SlMLLMl  Fi^u.es  [iix  Geometry]  are  fuch, 
the  Angles  whereof  are  refptdii  vely  equal, 
and  the  Sides  about  thole  equal  Angles  arc 

piopoitconal. 
SIMILAR  ^Hw^tTi  \\tx  Arilh-uetld]  fuch. 

Numbers  as  may  be  ranged  into  the  Form  of 
fimilar  Rcclanglts  or  Squares,  whole  Sides 

are  proportional;  fuch  arc  I2  and  48;  for 
the  Sides  of  r2  arc  6  and  i,  and  the  Sides  of 
48  are  i  z  and  4. 

SIMILAR  I'.irts  [  in  An.itomy  ]  fuch  as 

though  ihcy  be  divided  into  fcveral  Pieces, 

yet  ihty  will  be  all  of  the  fame  Nature,  Sub- 
lUnce,  and  Denomination  with  one  another, 

as  every  P.uticJe  of  a  Bone  is  Bone. 
SIMILAR  Polygons  [in  Geometry]  fucli  as 

have  their  Angles  feveraliy  equal,  and  the 

Sides  about  thefc  Angles  proportional. 
SIMILAR  Rcdangiei  [in  Geometry]  are  fuck 

as  have  their  Sides  about  the  equal  Angles 

]  roportional. 
SIMILAR  Segments  of  a  Circle  [in  Geome- 

try]  fuch  as  contain  equal  Angles. 
SIMILAR  fo.id  Nurnbers  [  in  Mathemat.] 

are  iuch  whofe  little  Cubes  may  be  fo  rank- 
ed as  to  make  fanilar  and  rc(fUngular  Paral- 

iclopepids. 

SliMiLARTn/z/:x'''^I'"  Geometry]  arefuch 

as  have  all  thtir  three  Anglo  xc.'pectively  c- 
c]ual  one  to  another. 
SIMILAR  Lioht  [in  Optlh]  is  fuch  whofe 

Rays  aie  equally  lefrangfblc. 
SIMILARII  y,  Likentft. 

A  SIMILE,  a  Similitude,  a  Parable.  L, 

SIMILl'TUDE  lfw:iiitu.io,  L.j  Likcncfs, 
Re(emblance,  Con-.paiifon.     F. 

SI  MILIT  U  'D I  NARY  [  fumUtudtn.irius, 

L.]  belonging  t^,  ur  eip*cC"^d  by  V,  ay  of Snuiiiiude- 

.^IM'iTAR    \[ fin-.itjrra,   Ital.]  afoitof 
SCIMITAR  j  broad    Sword  ufcd   by  the Turki. 

K  E  1  SIM'NEL 



S  I 
SIM'NEL    IftmU.^,    L.    li/ui^if.iCy    Gr.  | fjot  unlikely,  or  femtnel,    Teut.    fine  Bread] 

^  Cake  or  Bnn  iriRfie  of  fine  Flour. 

Sl'MON  pyOty.  H;^.  i.  c.  Hearing]  a 
proper  Naive  tu  a  Man. 
SIMON  IS  LIP,  the  fuft  EreAor  of  a 

l^rirtaig-prefi  in  EngLmd^  A.  C.  i47i. 

SIMONI'ACAL  lfirf:ont:que,  V.  fin-cmacut^ 
3L.3  bclonoing  to,  or  done  by  Simony. 

SIMO'NIACKS,  Praaifers  in  Simony. 
A  SliYONIST  [Jmon;aquc,  F-]  one  who 

is  guilty  of  Simony- 
SIMONY  \  ftmonicy  F.  funon'a,  L.]  the 

buying  and  felling  ol  Church-livings,  or  o- 
thcr  fpiritual  Thing's  for  Money;  fo  called 

from  S'ntcti  ]\'Ligus^  who  cfFercd  Money  to 
the  Ai)o01cs  that  he  nii-ht  h;ive  power  to 
i?i\  (  the  Holy  Glioft  to  any  he  fliould  lay  his 
JIands  on. 

SIMO.^'ITY  [furiopAaSy  L.  2.<wor»?,  Gr-] 
a  being  crooked  aofcd. 

To  STM'FER  [from  Simbdan,  Srx-  to 

keep  Holidays, .S^'/i;;^;]  to  frriile  or  look  plea- 
fiintly;  as  ue  fay,  You  pui  on  your  liohdny 
JLoiks^  i.  e.  look  pleafantly 

SIMPHON'IA.     Ste  Symphonia. 
SIMPLE  {fimpkx,  L.  q.  d.  fine  flic  a] 

pure,  unmixed,  uucompounded,  plain,  void 

of  Ornament ;  alfo  downright,  void  of  De- 
ceit;  haimiefs;  al fo  fiily  or  foolifli.     h\ 

SIMPLE  l^ap.titiei  [in  A!jeLi\i]  are  fuch 
as  do  not  confift  of  inoie  Parts  than  one, 

COnnc(Sled  by  the  Signs  -4-  and  — . 

.SIMPLE  Prollcm  [in  Gecnutry']  is  that 
which  is  capable  but  of  one  Solution. 

SIM'PLENE.S,  Siinpliciiy,  Fcciiilncfs. 
Sl?v/PLER    7  ̂ne  who  has  Skill  in  Sini- 

SIM'PLEST  5  pIc-S  or  aGathei  cr  of Hei  bs. 
SIMPLES,  Phyfical  Herbs,  ptobably  fo 

called,  as  being  the  chief  Ingrtditnis  of  which 
compound  Medicines  are  mude- 

SIMPLESSE,  Simplicity,     Ch'uc 
SIM'PRETON,  a  half-witted  Perfon. 

SIMPLEX  Beneficium  [6 Id  La-w']  a  ItfTer 
Dignity  in  a  Cathedral  or  Collegiate  Chuich, 
a  ■sh.e  Cui L\  a  Perf.on  of  a  Paxilh  Church, 

or  any  other  Btiicfite,  oppofed  to  a  Cure  of 
SouU-     i. 

SIMI-LEX  Jiijllciutiu!:,  a  puny  Judge  that 
was  not  thief  in  :ny  Couit      L. 
SIMPLICIA  [among  Phyfuianf]  Simples 

or  Medicines  which  are  unccmpoundcd. 
,  SIMPLICITY  Iftmplicite,  ¥.  fw plidtc:i, 
Ij.|  Singlcncfs,  Pi^inncfs,  plain  Dealing, 

dowjui^iit  Honefiy  ;  alfo  FooHilinefs,  Indif- 
cititicn, 

SIMP'LIKG,  gathering  of  Simples,  or 
Phyfical  Herbs  in  the  Fields. 

SIMP'LY,  fingly,   meicly,  fooliflily. 
SJMP'SON,,  the  Herb  Groundfeb    Sinicio, 

A  SIMUL  ACRE  [fmulccrun:,l..^  an  Image. 

ToSIMU'L.^TE  [f!rr.ukr,F.  fvnuLdum, 
L.]  to  dillcmble  or  feign. 

SIMU'LATION,  a  feigning,  a  counter- 
feiting,   a  Coiooif  01  Piciti^cc.    F>    of  L 

s  I 
SIMULTANEOUS  [  fmuJtaneus^  L.] 

bearing  a  piivate  Grudge. 

SIN  [  ]'inne,  fund,  Teut.  fondcy  Bclg.] 

Offence,  Tr.infgrt0ion  againft  God's  I^aw.       < 
To  SIN  [_  fundigtn^  Teut.  fynder^  Dan. 

which  Mtrfnvf  derives  of  <r/vw,  Gr.  to  hurti 
to  offend,  to  provoke  God,  to  tranfgiefs  the 
Law  of  God. 

A  SIN'APISM  [  fimipifmuSy  L.  (7iv<xyrt(ruoiy 
Gr/]  a  Medicine  of  Multard  to  raifc  Bliltcrs, ire. 

SINCE  [fnt,  Teut.  Dr  Th.  H.  derives  it 

o(  fithence']  fron,  that  Time,  becauie  that. 
SINCERE  [ftncerus,  L.]  honeft,  iru«- 

heaittd,   plain,  downi^ht.      t\ 

SINCFR'ITY  Ifwccrite,  7.  ftnceritus,  L.y 
Uprightaefs,  Piainuefs,  Honefty. 

SINE  \lf^^i<h  L  ]  is    a   Right  Line 
Right  SINE  )  drawn   fiom   one  End  of  ;^u 

Arkj  p(  rptnditular  upon  the  Diameter  drawn 
fiom  il  e  other  Knd  of  that  Ark,  or  is   b<ilf 

the  Chord,  or  twice  the  Aik.     Gcom. 

SINE  Cor/.plcrnentof  i.n  Aik  Weometry']  th^ Sine  of  what  that  Aik  or  Angle  is  lels  than 

j>o  iDfgices,  ov  what  is  greater  than  90  De- 
grees, when  it  exceeds  them. 

SINE  verfed  cfun  Ark  [Geometry']  an  Ark or  Angle  Icfs  rhan  90  Degrees,  being  that 

Part  of  the  Diameter  which  is  comprehend- 
ed between  the  Aik  and  the  Right  Line. 

SINE  /Ijfc-fu  Ciip:tuu  [in  Law'}  is  a  Writ which  lies  agair-ft  a  Dean,  Bifliop,  Preben- 

dary, &c.  or  M<<(lcr  of  an  Hofpital,  that  a- 
lienaies  cr  difpoles  of  Land  hoidep  in  Right 
ofhisHoufe,  without  the  Confcnt  of  hi* 

Chapter  or  Society.     L. 
SINE  CURE  [fna  Cura,  L.]  a  Benefice 

without  Cure  of  Souls,  or  any  Employ- 

meat. 
SINE  D':e  [Laiv  Term']  difmifled  the  Court} 

when  Judgment  is  o;iven  againft  the  Defen- 
dant, It  is  faid,  Eat  indi  fine  di€y  i.  e.  Let  him 

go  hence  without  a  Day.    L. 
SiN'EV/  [  j-inu,  Sax.  fene,  Dan.  fenncy 

Teut.  I  the  tendinous  Part  of  a  Mukle. 

SIN'EWY  [j-ineht:e,  Sax-]  having  llrong 

Tendons. 
SIN'EWINESS,  Mufcular  Strength.. 
S\Kii\V puking  [in  Cdtie]  a  Difeafe. 
SINFUL  []rinj:nlle,5wx.]  impious,  wick* 

cd. 

SIN  FULNESS,  Wickednefs,  Impiety. 
SINFULLY,  wickedly,  impiouliy. 
To  SNG  [SinSan,  Sax.  fingin,  Teut.] 

to  make  Melociy  with  the  "Ycice. To  SING  E  [SinSan,  Sax.  feugen^  Teut] 

to  fccrch,  to  bum  lightly. 
SiNGLE  [ftngu/aris,  L.]  fimple,  alone. 
A  SINGLE  [among  HuiJcrs]  the  Tail  of. 

a  Buck,  Roe,  or  any  other  Deer. 
To  SINGLE  oul  lof  fir.gularcy  or  ftngulusy 

L.]  to  pi  k  out,  or  fet  apait  from  other 

Things,  or  Fcrfons. 
SiNG'LENESS,  Simplicity,  Sincerity. 
Sl^VGULAR  Ifngalare,  F-  fivgularis,  L.] 

pilticuUfa 



SI 
psTticular,    fpccial,     rare,     extraordinary, 
choice,  Odd,  afTcClcd. 

SINGULAR    iSuntler    [In  Crm?.mar']   a 
Number  whei^I^y  a  Noun  Suhflar>uve  is  ap- 

plied to  fignify  one  Pcrfon  or  'I'luug,  as  ho «iC,   a  Man. 

SINGULAR']TY[y?«^«//rtW/f',  F.  <ji  fuip- 
Idiitdi^  L.J  a  being  fingular  ;  L'ncommonncls, 
Jlxcellency  ;  a  particular  W^y,  Affc-<5lcdncf». 

SIN'GULARiSKSS,  SinguiaDty. 
SINGULTS  [fin^^uitus,  L.J  Si^hs.     S/>. 

SINGUL'TL'S,  tlic  liiccougli,  a  convul- 
five  Motion  ot  the  upper  Oririce  of  the  Sto- 
niach.     L. 

SJN'ICAL  ^ndrant  [amonj^  M.lhfmoli- 
fians^aa  Inftrunicnc  ufed  in  taking  Altitudes 
and  Diftaiice^,  as  vvtl!  as  for  lolving  fume 
<^cftions  in  Agronomy. 

SINISTER  [ftn^/ire,  F.  properly  en  or  j 
towaids  the  Left  Hand  J  unlucky,  unioitii-  • 
Bate,  untoward,  indirc(St,  unfair,  difliontll,  | 
unjuft.     L.  } 

SINLSTER  JfpS  [among  y^Jirokgirs]  is  j 

an  Appearance   oi  two  PlanetJ,  happening,  ' 
according  to  the  Succcllion  of  the  Sign',  as 
Saturn  in  Arits^  and  Man  in  the  fame  De- 

vice as  Gemini- 

SINISITR  Chief  Point  [in  licrMry-]  the pcxt  to  the  middle  Chief  on  the  Left  Side. 

SINISTEK.  B:je  Point  [in  Heraldry']  U Deit  the  Bali:  Point  at  the  Bottom  of  the 
Efcutchcon  on  the  Lett  Side. 

SINISTER  SIDE  of  un  Efcutchcon  [in  Ue- 

fiildty']  the  Leit  Side. 
To  SINK  [j-cacan,  SuX.  finkcri,  L.  S.  and 

Ti'"l-]  to  fall  or  fettle  to  the  Bottom,  to  f<ill 
or  faint;   to  plunge  under  Water. 

To  SINK  .1  Deck,  to  by  the  Deck  of  a 
S^hip  lower  than  it  was  bcfoie. 
SINLESS,  from  Sin. 

SIN'NER  [fi,nJer,  Teul.  fcndaer^  Belg.]  an 
impious  Ptrion;  a  Tranfgicllbr  ct  the  Laws 
©f  God. 

SIN'NET  [among  Sailors']  a  Line  made  of 
Rope  Yarn,  to  bind  aboux  Ropts  to  keep 
them  from  galling. 

SI  NON  OMNES,  a  Wiit  of  Aflbciation, 
whereby,  it  ail  in  Con. million  cannot  intct 
at  the  Day  appo.ntcd,  it  is  allcwtd,  that 
two  01  more  ot  them  may  dWpatcirthe  Buh- 
ncfs.     L. 

SIN'NIA  [.iniong  Faraceifuin  Chj7?:lfli'\i\\c 
white  Glcv.'  ia  the  Joints. 

SIN0P;:R  [Ji..cpii,  L.  ̂ ivo-r):  Gx.  fin- 

nobtr^  Tent,  jhiopu'f  ¥.  in  HeniiJiy'^  the 
French  Word  lignities  Crien\  Vtrmilion,  this 
is  cithc  natural  ̂ nd  Cillcd  Kuiive  Cintu.Ur^ 
found  in  Qoi.kliivtr  Mine*;  or  faditious, 

■ivhi^:h  l..fl  i>  prv  duccd  by  hibiin.ir.g  J^Lcr- 
cury  fubliniatc  cotroluc  and  BrimH^jue  togc- 
4licr. 

To  SI  NUATE  [fnuoy  L.]  mbend  in  and 
©ut. 

SINUOSITY  [jlr.u:fite,  ¥.  fuiuojlns,  L."] 
«  being  lull  of  Tuinmgs  and  Windings. 
SINUOUS  [fineux^   F.   Unurfus^  L.j  crook- 

f^^  thit  has  cna.)y  T-arnin^s  .^cd  Wmdiag^, 

SI 
SINUS  [in  An:itorr,y\  any  Cavity  or  IioJIotT 

Space  in  or  between  the  Vclfci*  of  any  ant* 
mal  Body. 

SINUS  [among  Natura/ifs]  Clefts  or  Fif- 
fures  whi  h  arc  between  tlie  Slruiu  or  Layci* 
of  the   Edrih  in  Mines,  &c. 

SINUS  [among  :^ur[^eoiis]  is  when  the  Be- 
ginning  Oi  an  Impofcliuim:  or  Ulcer  is  aai« 
r(Av,   but  the  Bottom  large- 

SLnUS  Meni'i^iuiv  [ia  Anatomy]  ̂ xc  cer- 
tain Cavities,  or  hollow  Parts  in  the  Braiu, 

which  G,,/t«  calls  the  Yeutiiclci  ot  the  thick 
lvieml>rane-      L. 

S.NUS  Ojfu!7t  [in  Anetofry]  are  thofe  Ca- 
vities of  a  Bane  wliica  receive  the  Heads  of 

other  Bc)ne'-. 
SiON  IV^,  lib.  DryncfsJ  a  Mountain  ia 

>  'ca. 

SIGN  COLLEGE,  a  College  in  London 

near  Qippwgiitc,  to'JDcled  by  I homtii  Jl'hitej 
D.  D.  tor  ihe  Ufc  of  tiie  Clefj'v  of  the  City 
ai^d  Liberties,  with  Apartmcats  lor  the 
Maintenance  of  lo  pOor  People. 

To  SIP  lfpp<^»j  tJelg.J  to  ioop  a  little,  or 
drink  a  imall  Qaantiiy. 

SITIION  [  <ri?>oti,  Gr.]  an  iacurvateJ  or 
CPOcktd  Glafs  Tube  fordiawing  l.lquoisoiu 
of  one  VtiVtl  into  anotiier,  v/ithout  raifiui; 

the  Lees  or  Dregs.     L. 

SIP'PETS  [7  d.  foppets]  little  Sops. 
A  SI'  QUIS  [j.  c  if  auy  one  y  fa  I  tnvens* 

rit,  ihiU  iind j  a  Paper  or  Bill  iet  up  iniome 
open  rlace,  to  proclaim  any  Thing  dat  is 

ioii,  &c. 
SI  RECCGNOS'CAT,  a  Writ  that  lies  for 

a  Creditor  agairU  his  Debtor,  who,  before 

the  Shtriff,  in  itie  County  Court,  has  ac- 
kuowicdgtd  liimfi-lf  to  owe  his  Creditor  luch 

a  Sum,  received  ot  hiniin  i'nuniis  JSuf/uraiii, 
I.  e.  in  Monty  uumbcrcd.     L. 

SIR  [6'it«>,  or.S^;r.-,  F.  Ser.  Ital.  i>/-,  C. 
Br.]  an  Appellation  of  Honour  to  a  Man. 

SIRE  [ofiV/r,  F.  aMalter]  a  Father,  a 

Male  Bealf  that  eugcnatrb.     0. 

Sl'RENS  [fucnuy  i.  and  L.  of  Zin^itv, 
Gr.]  fabuioub  Sea  Ivlonlitrs  or  Mcrutaids, 
laid  to  allure  Icrfcns  by  their  mcludiuu* 

Singing  ;  hence  a  Woman  ha-i  aig  a  chariiiing 
Voice  is  faiJ  to  ling  like  a  Sitcu. 

SIRI'ASIS  [<7ir<^i=t<r<r,  Gr.J  agrcatHcatof 
tb.e  Brain  and  its  Membranes. 

SiRiUS  [&-e^<4{,  Or.j  the  Dog  Star. 
'Fo  bIR'NAME  \_jun,or,:z.cr,  F.  jumhm^ 

Teuc]  to  give  the  FanuJy-lNaiuc  to  a  ierlon. 
SlRNATvlE  \_jnruom,  r.  j.  d.  the  NaUiC 

of  a  Sire  or  Fatiitrj  a  f aii.liy-Namc. 
SIRONKS,  little  Pullics  in  the  Palm  of 

tlie  Hai.d,  ox  Sole  of  the  Foot,  coiiuiiiiDg 
Imall  lufttfl^  or  Woniib, 

SlR'P.AHJ[i'rr /;c.'  L.]  a  ComiKllatiou  of 

RepiOHch. SIRUP,  [//f/,  F.]     See^vry^. 
SISKIN,   a  Grccr.liucii,  a  Bird. 

SiSOURIS[y4Vf^or/.),  Ujjuty-mea.  Chaue, 

SIS'T^.R  Li>;'v:rt:cp,  Sx/jvpcr,  L.  6. 
ffo-,  Dju]  a  Fcmalo  born  of  the  lame 
i'.athpr  aud  Mother.  <»  ci:c  tl  them. 



S  1 
SrsTRUM  [liTfT^o^Gr.']  a  fort  of  Mn- 

fical  Juflmment  of  an  oval  fliape,  like  a 
Racket,  ukd  by  the  Ancieuts. 

,To  SET  [Si-cTcu,  Sax-ptve^  L-  S.  fitzen 

Tcut.  ot  J'edercy  L.]  to  xcpolc  upon  a  Seat ; aho  to  Jcttle,  to  abide. 

SITE  iflus,  JL.  j  the  Situation  of  ary 
place,  Territory,  or  Suilding,  or  the  Part  oi 
Barth  it  (lands  upon. 

SITE  [Lo^^ukj  that  Predicament  which 

■dtciarcs  a  Siib;t<5t  to  be  (o  placed. 

SlT'FAST  [oi:  a  HorJ}']  a  horny  Knob  ii* tlic  Skin. 

llTH  7    [f  ithan,  iS^x.j  fince,af:c.', 
4SI  THENCE  3    Spefu 

SITU  [j-ith,   i'wjf.J  'I'ii-Hc. 
Sri'HCUND'MAN  [j-nJKuni>«ian,  Sax.^ 

■futh  a  Gentiernan  as  had  tlie  Office  to  lead 
«he  Men  of  the  Town  or  Parifli;  or  a  Man 

who  had  (9  much  Land  as  kc  rnjght  be  ca 

|;abJf  of  Knight's  Service. 

A  SITKE  [fiihc,  S.ix.J'fnfCj  Teut.]  an  In- lliuincnt  tor  nowiK"  Orals. 

SiT'IiiUND    IJiithundus,   L. ]  exceeding 

L.  ]     very 
thirfly 

Sl'i'ICULOiJS    [  jltkulofui^ 
<2iiif)y. 

SriTANBE,  fitting.     Chouc. 

SiT'UATE  ifitucy  F.  fdui,  L.]  fituated. fcat*d. 

-     SITUA'TION,  the  Manner  of  being  fitu- 
«ted,  or  feated.     F. 

iilVE  [ryj:e,  S.ix.  feve,  L.  S-  Jive^  Teut.] 
sv.  Iniliuniciit  or  Vcflcl  to  lift  with. 

SIX  [  jix,  s.u.  kx.  L.  '£^',  Gr.  fechs, 
Ttr.t. )  the  Number  <5. 

SIXAIN  I  Mi  ill,. ty  Term']  an  Order  oi i5att}e  lor  Six  Battaliijns.     F. 

SIXPENCE,  halt  a  Shilling  Sterling. 
SIX!  i!  [fixed,  Sux.  Jmen.e^  F.  Juhjrc, 

Teiit.]   the  Vlth,   6th. 

SIX!  EEN [j Lx-yn€, S.^.K.fahzchen,  Tent.] 
S.VI.   i^th. 

SIXl'Y  [j-Ute^,  Sax.  fcc-htz:^,  Tent.] I.X.  60. 

SIZE  [probably  of  J'sr/fi,  L.  fays  Skinner, 

<vf  /Jjize,  ot  yfli'coir,  p.]  Propcxiion,  Big- ntfs,  Siauuf,  Lfi.gwj. 

SIZE  \oi  jlza^  Ital]  a  Gbulfli  Compofition 

Vk^  by  Plaiilercrf.,  Painters,  <bc. 

SIZE  [at  the  Univcifny  of  Carr.hru^ge']  is iv  niwdi  Biead  cr  Beer,  let  uf  on  any  ot  the 

Sdioiars  Name^i  in  the  BuUcry  Book,  as  a- 
Hkoiinis  to  the  Value  of  a  Earthing,  ̂ nd  is 

voted  with  the  Letter  i'. 

To  SIZE  [among  Auificen']  to  do  or  draw- over  with  Size. 

'1  o  SIZE  [at  Cimhidge"]  to  fcore,  as  Stu- 
dents dii  in  the  Butteiy  Book,  which  at  Ox- 

ford is  t:i.l!ed  to  biUtk- 
SIZEABLE,  which  is  of  a  fit  convenient 

Size. 

SIZ'EL  [among  MinUn']  the  Remair-dcr of  the  Bari  ot  Metal,  alter  iheiound  Pieces 

oi  Monty  have  betn  cut  out;  according  to 
their  lelpedtive  Sizes. 

SI'ZER  [  at  C.in.hridgc']  a  Scholar  of  the 
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.  lotveftftank;  the  lame  as  Sirvilour  at  OxforL 

^SIZELY,  nice,  proud,  coy.     N.  C. 

SIZIE'ME  ijixnrncy  P.]  a  Sequence  of  fix 
Grds  at  the  Game  of  Picquct. 

SIZZING,  Barm  or  Ycft.     S.  C. 

SK' ADDLE  [of  j'carc,  Sax.  perhaps  of 
Jhidenj  to  do  Damage  or  Mifchicf,  Teut.] 
Hurt,  Damage  ;  ravenous,  mifchievous. 

SKAD'DONS,   KrBbryos  of  Bees. 
SCAFFALiT,  an  Engine  of  War,  for  Dc- 

icnoeofthc  Soldiery.     Chauc. 

A  SKAlN>[j-a^ene,  Sax.']  an  Jr;/;  fliort SKEIN      5  ̂word. 

A  SKA  IN  £  [  cj'c,2/gne.  P.]  a  Length  of 
Thread,  Yarn,  &c^  as  it  is  wound  en  a  Reel. 

SKAR'FED  [Sea  Term]  when  one  Piece 
of  Timber  is  let  and  fafieacd  into  another. 

To  8KATCK  a  Whed,  to  ftop  the  Wheel 
of  a  Cart  or  Waggon,  by  putting  a  Stone  or 
Piece  of  Wood  under  it. 

SKATE  [  j-cetJtJa,  Six-jkade.Tixn.]  a  fort 
tff  Filli. 

SKATH'Y,  [of  j-ceath,  Sux.']  vavenous, 
.mifchievous.     A^.  C. 

A  SKEEL,  a  Coilock.     AT.  C, 

SKE^LING,  an  iHe  ox  Bay  of  a  Earn.  Si<ff. 
SKEF'INGTON  [of  j-eap,  Sax.  a  Sheep, 

tn.1  'PowD^  the  Name  of  a  Village. 
SKEG,  a  iort  of  wi'd  Plumb  of  a  reddifh 

Colour,  growing  in  Ht-dges. 
The  SKEG  [in  Shipf]  that  fmall  and  fien- 

der  Part  of  the  Keel,  which  is  cut  flanting, 

nnd  left  a  little  below  the  Stern- poft. 

SKEG'GER  [probably  of  Sce^J^a,  Sax-l 
a  kind  of  fmall  Salmon. 

SCEGGER  Trout^  a  kind  of  Fifli,  or  Sal- 
mon. 
SKELETON  [fquektte,  F.  fceldos,  L.  of 

<r>iihiTag,  Gr.]  of  a  Man  or  Animal,  is  whea 
the  Bones  are  tleaied,  and  put  together  a- 
i^ain  in  their  natural  Order. 
.SKELE"!  A'  [OJd  Records]  a  little  Bell  for 

a  Church-ficeplc. 

SKEL,'LARD,  wrapped,  caft,  become 
crooked.      Derhfb, 

SKEL' LET  [oi Efculette,  fays  Dr.  Th.H.l 
a  fuiall  Vcliel  v/iih  Ecit  foi  boiiing. 

A  SKEL'LUM  [/?ct7w,  Belg.  J'JhIw^  Teut. snd  L.  5.]  c  Rogue. 

SKEl'E,  a  flat  and  broad  Balket  t©  win- 
now Corn  in.     C 

To  SKER,  to  glide  or  move  fwiftly.     Sk. 
To  SKKRE  [fchuerta,  L.  S.]  10  make 

clean,  hour.     Chauc. 

SKETCH  Icfquipe,  F.]  the  Hi  ft' Draught ot  a  Fancy,  cfptcially  in  Painting  and Drawing. 

To  SKETCH  lefquijher,  ¥.]  to  chalk  out, 
to  Citfign. 

SKET'LOE  [of  Scaeth,  S.x.]  Lofs,  Harm, 

Wrong,  Frejudiee. 
SKEW  iJihc-uj,  Teut./f/nr/,  L.  S.]  as/* 

lo(k  o-Jki-w,  to  fquint  or  leer,  or  look  at  con* 
tcmj;tuoully,  or  liildainfully. 
SKEWER  iJcht-w,  Dan. J  a  long  flendpr 

wooden  Pin,  ufed-by  Butchers,  6"c. 
SKEYN.     See  itita. 
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To  SKID  a  Wheel,  to  flop  a  Wliecl  of  a 

Waggon  at  the  l)e£centof  a  Hill.     S.  C. 

ASK.\7¥  [e/juif,  F.fcbifo,  Uai.  of  Scophiy 

L.."l  a  Shallop,  or  the  leiTcr  of  two  Ship- J3oat». 

SKILFUL,  cTperieaccd  in. 

SKiL'FULNESS,  tiie  beinc^  expericnt^d. 
SKILL  [fkefl,  Dan.  Minfisiv  tierives  it  of 

^fholi,  or fcio,  L.  but  feems  rather  to  be  of 

'yjiU  to  be  wife]  Capacity,  Kaowiedge, 
Experience. 

SKIL'LED,  that  has  Skill,  or  is  well  ver- 
fed  in. 

To  SKIM  [  efcumcr,  F.  ]  to  take  off  the 
Top,  Froth,  or  Cream  of  liquid  Things. 
To  SKIME,  to  look  a-fquint,  to  glee 

N.  C. 

The  SKIN  [/^W,  Dan. /c/>rW^,  Belg.]  the 
Hide  of  an  Animal;  alfo  the  outward  Rind 
of  Fruit. 

To  SKIN  [fcinJeiJf  L.  S.  and  Teut.l^  to 
flay  off  the  Skin. 

Beat  i:^nuv^i:irt,tut  nearer  mi\f)riin. 
Some  Friends  are  nearer  to  a  Man  than 

others ;  Parents  and  Children  th^n  other 

Relations;  Relations  than  Neighbours,  and 
Neighbours  than  Strangers  ;  but  above  all,  a 
Man  is  ne^refk  to  himfcif,  Ch.irity  leglr.s  at 
}iofve\  but  this  Charity  at  Home  ftands  in  a 
Hlppeiy  Place,  upon  the  Brink  eitlier  of  an 

ungenerous  Self-Love,  or  of  a  foreign  extra- 
vagant Affe^/on,  and  it  is  very  apt  to  illde 

into  f)ne  or  other  of  thefe  difcompiendable 

'Extremes.  The  Adage  indeed  intimates, 
that  we  ought  to  value  our  Bodies  more  than 
cur  Goods ;  to  part  with  our  C'nthes  off  our 
Backs,  rather  tlun  have  our  Skin  ft. ipped 

over  our  Ears ;  that  our  Charity  and  Hofpi- 
tality  fhould  conimencc  at  owr  own  Hjufcs, 
for  the  Entertainment  of  our  Families,  Re- 

lations, and  Friends,  It  does  not  mean,  that 
it  ought  always  to  lie  fneaking  at  Home,  and 
never  flicw  itfelf  abroad;  it  ilumld  be  as  cx- 
tcnfive  as  the  Light,  and  beftow  here  and 

there  a  kind  Ray  upon  Stranoers,  as  Avell  as 
on  Bofom  Friends  and  Acquaintances,  ac- 

cording to  our  Circumftanccs  though  not  fo 
as  to  make  a  Mm  a  Pclo  cic  Je  by  his  good 

OfR.-es  toothers.  Ma  cheiwfe  m''cft  plm  pro- 
che  ̂ 'te  mi  Roi/e,  F.  Tunic.i  pjllio  proprior. 
Latin.  Plus  prefi  ejl  la  Ch.iir  que  la  Chcmije, 
F.      A««Te30»  V  yovv  Ky>>rin,   Gr- 

A  SKINK,  a  four-footed  Serpent,  a  kind 
of  Land  Crocodile. 

To  SKINK  rr<:cncan.  Sax.  fchitikc-n,  L.  S. 

an-l  Teut.']  to  fci vc  Drijik  at  Table. 
SKINK'ER  [  of  Jhiiksr,  Dan.  fchend;, 

Teut.]   a  Butler  or  Cup- Bearer, 
SKINNINESS,  the  being  (kinny,Leannef<. 
SKINNY,  having  much  Ski^,  lean. 

To  SKIP  [of  ejquver^  F.  to  fly  back,  or 
f^uitt.irey  Ital.  to  dance]  to  leap  or  jump  to 
And  fro. 

"  A  SKIP,  a  Leap  or  Juzn;>, 
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A  SKIP    7  a  Bifket,  but  not  one  to  he 
A  SK?:P    5  carried  in  the  Hands.     .S^  C. 
A  SKIP  Jick,  a  pitiful  Fellow  that  (kips 

or  fcampers  up  and  down,  a  Lacquey. 
A  SKIP  KENNEL,  a  Foot- Boy. 

A  SKIP'PER  ifcbippfr,  Belg.  and  L.  S} 
a  Mafterof  a  Ship.     Din. 

SKIP  POUND  [q.  d.  Ship  Pou^  i\  is  the 
Dividend  of  a  Laft  of  C  irn,  Itiden  in  a  Ship, 

and  contains  from  300  to  400  /'). 
To  SKLR,  to  glide,  or  move  Avifriy. Shaktfp. 

To  SKIRMISH  {efcirmr.uch'r^  F.efcarvnu^ 
caf.  Spin.  Jlh.irjuucci  ̂   Ital.  fcb-ermntf-^  Belg. 

fcharmutzcin,  Teut.]  to  figlit  in  Con^^ufDn, 
or  without  Order,  as  ftragglmg  Parties  do 
before  the  Main  Battle  is  joined. 

A  SKIRMISH  [tp.arammchcr,  F.  efcaroma" 
za,  Spzn. fcha'-iim'icri.f,  lx.z\.  fch^iermutfc^  Btlg. 
fcharviutzei,  Teut.]  a  fmall  Encounter  of  a 
few  Men,  when  they  fight  in  ConfuTwn, 
witiiout  Obferviag  Order. 

SKIR'RET  [  fcheiivole,  Ital.  chirr'tvi. 
Span,  or  oi  fayckcr-foot,  Bclg-  Sugar- fwcet_£ 
the  Plant  Skirwort,  whofe  Root  i>  fomcthin* 
like  a  Parfnip,  counted  a  gret  Dainty,  and 

ftrengthening  Food. 
SKIRTS,  the  Part  of  a  Girment  ljck)wthe 

V/aiO:,  the  Borders  of  a  Country. 
SKIT,  a  Whim  or  Fancy. 
SKITTISrI  [5^i««?r  derives  it  of  (rKiTtiv^ 

Or. J  jaddilli  or  refty,as  fomcHorfes  are;  alfo 
humourfome,   fantaftical,  wanton,  frilking, 

SKLEIR  "not  unlikely  of  fchleyerj  Teu£» 
a  Hood]   a  Scarf     0. 

SK  LEND  RE,  flender.     0. 
SKLKREN.  to  cover.     0. 

To  SKREAM  of  [l^n^eman,  Sax.fcrzvitrr., 

Ital.  J'chryen,  Teut  j  to  fquall  out,  to  make a  llirill  fudJen  Noife  with  the  Voice- 

A  SKRFEN  [f/cr./»,  F.  Somnerus  derives  it 

of  j-cji;mbjie,  Six.  Minfhe-uf  oF Jccernicu^am^ 
L.J  a  Device  to  keep  off  the  Wind,  Hail,  ire. 

See  Scrci^n. 
To  SKREEN  [  prohaHly  of  fihlnne^^ 

Teut.  J  to  defend  or  protetSk  fiotH;  alfo  to  li:c 
through  a  S;rcen. 
SKROW,  furely,  dogged.    S^tf. 

To  SKL'Ejtogoiidebng  along;  to  waddle. 
SKULL,  the  Banes  ot  the  Head. 

S  PL  UP' PER  H^./es.  See  S.op{i£r  H'jles,  or 

Scupper- Holes. 
SKUrE[7?;-i/'r,  Du.]  a  little  Boat. 
SKY  IJkyy  Dan.  or  off  roan,  to  ihine,  or 

j-cca,  pcan,  to  heboid,  or  of  jcua,  Sjic.  a 
Shadow,  to  which  <T*i%,  Gr.  alludes]  the 
Azure  Conravc  which   iurrOiind>  the  Earth. 

SKY-LARK,  a  li  ;e  hngiog  Bird. 

iDien  tlje  ̂ M\^  falf''^  vnc  ?IjaK  cr.trfj 

i  The  Laik  is  a  lofty  Bird,  and  foars,  pcr- 
i  haps,  as  high  as  any  of  t!ie  Inhabitants  of 

I  the  airv  Pvcgiun;  and  if  there  be  no  other »  '  W.7 
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Way  nf  cominp  at  them,  till  the  Sky,  filling 
clown  on  their  Heads,  bears  them  down  into 
our  Hands,  we  (hall  be  little  the  better  for 
them.  This  Proverb  is  ufually  applied  to 
fuch  Perfons,  who  buoy  themfelves  with  vain 
Hopes,  but  in  Embryo,  ill  conceived,  and 
»i  likely  not  to  go  out  half  their  Time,  or. 
not  to  lafl:  till  their  Accomplifliment ;  as 

fondly  as  the  Lad,  -who,  feeing  the  Lord 
Mayor  in  hii  pompous  ProcefTion,  faid,  See 

ivbut  -we  muft  iiil  come  to  I  Ad  il/os  redes  <}ui 
dxcur.tySi  Coelum  runt :  Lat-  Qstrrov  voinTei 

fji'sx)  Knvb^poc  ii  ̂ a'/cc  }CQva)4.y     Greek. 
SKYV  F.N  AGE,  the  Precincts  of  the  Town 

of  Cii/ais  in  France,  fo  called  while  it  was  in 

the  PoficflioH  of  the  En^ijh. 
SLAB,  the  outfide  fappy  Plank,  fawn  off 

firom  the  Sides  of  a  Timber-Tree. 

A  SLAB,  a  Puddle.     See  S/u^fy.     C 
SLAB,  a  Table  of  Marble  for  Healths. 
To  SLABBER.     See  Shver. 

SLABBY  [oijlabbe,  Belg.]  plafliy,  full  of 
Dirt. 

SLACK  [  Slarc,  Sttx.  Jleck,  Belg  fchbpp, 
Teut.  and  L.  S.  /afche^  F.  kxiisy  L-]  ioble, 
not  tight  ;  alfo  flow. 

To  SLACKEN  [rlacian,  Sax.-]  to  let  loofc 
a  Cord,  &c.   that  is  tight,  to  grow  ren^ifs. 

SLACKNESS.     Loofenefs. 

SLADE  []"lat;e,  Sax.]  a  long  flat  Piece  or 
Slip  of  Ground.     0. 

SLAEN  [fchlogen,  Teut.]  to  flay.     Chaxc 
SLAG  [jchAc^y  Teut.]  the  Recrement  or 

I)rofs  of  Iron. 

SLAIE,  a  V/eaver's  Reed. 
SLAKE,   {]Ack.      Chanc. 

SLAM [eitlier  of /r^/rtw, Teut.  Mud.  -7.  d. 
%o  overwhelm  with  Mud, or  of fca/gcu.,  Teut. 
to  fmite]    the   winning  of   all  the  Tricks  at 
Cards. 

SLAM,  a  Suhflance  in  the  making  of  A\- 
lum,  produced  often  by  the  over  01  under 
calcining  it. 

A  SLAM  Felloiv  [rjlance,  F-]  a  tall,  film 
Fellow.     Sec  Sl'm. 
SLANDER  [ejcLindre,  F.  of fchanlfn,  to 

fcandalife,  'J  ent-  jcandulum,  L.j  a  Reproach, 
IScandal,   i^ack biting.,  fpeaking  Evil  of. 

To  SLANDEP.  icjclandrcr^  F.  fchirdcn, 

Teut.  Mer.  Ccf.  dciives  it  of  Ac-tf&psa-,  Gr.] 
ro  backbite,  to  fpeak  Evil  of, 

SLA^N'DEPvOUS,  ape  tollandcr  or  rail  at; 
#oul  mouthed,  abidive. 

SLANDEROUSNESS,    Reproachfulnefs. 

SLANK  [  probably  of  Jchiange,  Teut.  a 

Snake,   because  of  its  Length  and   Sbader- 
nefs  j  flim,  fleuder ;   a  Sort  of  Sea  wetd. 

SL/\NT  ^    [  probably    of    flargbc, 
SLANTING    3    Belg.  a  Snake]  glinung 

©T  deviating  aWde,  not  (L-aight. 
To  SLAP,  to  llrike,  to  give  one  a  Ei.€ct 

or  Blow,  commonly  wiui  open  Hand,  or 
fome  broad     fi^t  Thing. 

A  SLAP  l/ckJdppe,  Teut.  /jlrf^j  L.]  a 
SulTci:  ox  i::io\y* 
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SLAPE,  fllppery.     iV.  C- 
SLAPEALE,  pale  Ale,  as  oppofed  t# 

Ale,  medicated  with  Wormwood  or  Scurvy- 
Grafs,  or  any  other  Liquor. 

A  SLAPEL,  a  Piece,  Part,  Portion.    Su[Ji 

To  SLASH  [probably  of  /ch.'eij/'en,  Teut. 
to  rend,  to  tear  afunderj  to  cut,  or  dafli  a- 

gainfl.     A'.  C. SLATCH  ISea  Term]  is  when  the  middle 
Part  of  a  Cable  or  Rope  hangs  flark  v/ithout 
the  Ship,  or  in  the  Water,  they  fay,  Hi/e  up 

the  SI  Itch  of  the  Rop'e^  &c. 
SLATE  [Dr  Th.  H.  derives  it  of  efcLit^ 

F.]  a  fcaly  Sort  of  flony  Subftance,  for  roof- 
ing Houfes,  and  other  Ufes. 

SLATER,  one  who  covers  with  SLtes  or  ̂ 
Tiles. 

SLATTERN  [Jloddc^  or  Jl.orke,  Belg.]  a 
flittering  Woman,  :.  e.  one  who  does  not 
difpofe  Things  in  their  Places,  butleavesall 
at  Random;  aifo  one  who  is  not  tight,  neat, 
and  careful  in  her  Appaieb 

A  SLAVE  [efclave,  F.  efchiv^i,  Span. 

fch'ave^  Teut.  q-  d.  a  Scldvoniun,  of  which 
a  greit  Number  was  t^ken  Captives  by  the 
Germans  and  Ven<:ti-2ns\  a  perpetual  Servant, 
a  Drudge,  a  Pcrfon  in  the  abfolute  Power  of 
a  Mifter. 

To  SLAVER  [of y7^'^f,  or  fl.'hb ere,  Belg. 

q,  d.  of  diJla'Aare\  to  let  the  Spittle  run  out 
of  the  Mouth. 

SLAUGHTER[rIaEh>:e,5.a.//'JcA/,Teut.} 

a  fliyiug  or  killing. 
To  SLAY  [riasgan,  Sjx.  fchlagerij  Teut.] 

to  kill. 
A  SLAY  [Sis,  ofj-Ixjan,  Sax.l  an  In:. 

flrument  l)e!ong;ng  to  a  V\  caver's  Loom,  ai- 
fo to  a  Stocking  Frsme. 
To  SLEAK  out  the  Tongue,  to  put  it  out 

by  "vfAy  of  Scoin.     Chep?. 
SLEAR,  a  Slayer,  a  Murderer.      Cb.mc. 

SLEA'SY  Holland  [SilrfuHolbnd]  a  Sortof 
Cloth  made  in  Siiefi.i   in   Germany  r,   but  the 
Term   is   commonly  uled  for  a    thia  fl  ght 
Holland. 
SLEAVE,  a  kind  of  Fifli. 
SLE  WED,  as  fleaved  3;lk,  is  fuch  as  is 

wrought  fie  for  Ule. 
SLEAZY,  fight  or  ill  wrought,  as  fome 

Sorts  of  Linen  Cloths  are. 

SLECK,  fmall  Pit-Coal.     A^.  C. 
ToSLECK  [/.  f.  to  flike]  to  quench  or 

put  out  Fire;   alfo  to  alUy  Thirfl. 
SLED  7    [jlcdle^lWVg.  Jchlilten.Teni, 

SLEDGE  j"  flede,  Dan. J  a  fort  of  Carri- age without  Wheels  whereon  to  lay  a  Plough, 
or  other  weighty  Things,  to  be  drawn,  of 
fuch  on  whith  Traitors  aie  ufually  drawn  to 
the  PI  ice  of  Execution.  It  fsgnifles  alfo  a 
genteel  Carriage  without  V/heels,ured  oy  the 

Nobility  and  Ger.t:y  in  cold  Climates  to  di- 

vert thcuifdves  in  \V'inter  upon  the  Snow, 
A  SLEDGE  [Slt-D^,  Sax.]  a  Smith  •  I'rge 

Hammer,  to  be  ufed  by  both  Haads  ia  beat- 
ing out  Lea  upon  tUc  Aavii. 

To 
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To  SLEECH,  to  dig  up  Water.     AT-  C 

To   SLEEP    Crlaepan,   Six.    (laet>e,    Be'g- 

[xblnffen,  Teut.l  to  take  Reft  by  ncepirtg. 
SLEEP  [rl«P,  ̂ a^-  pfpe^  ̂ elg.  jchlf, 

teut.l  Pert  taken  by  fleeping. 

SLEEPERS  in  a  Shi;^']  are  tliofc  Tim- 
bers which  lie  before  and  behind  in  the  Bot- 

tom, their  \J(c  being  to  flrengt!  en  and  bind 

tiift  the  I'imhers  called  Futtock'.  or  Rungs  ; 
as  alio  to  line  out,  and  make  the  narrowing 
of  the  Floor    f  the  Ship. 
SLEEPINESS,  the  being  much  inclined 

to  Sleep. 
SLKEP  LESS,  without  Sleep. 

SLEEP'Y,  inclined  lo  Sleep. 
SLEEPY  Evil  [in  Swhie]  a  Difeafe. 

Sl.^.EVX 'Grave    [  Slapi^jiava,   S.a.  ]    a 
Tomb  or  Sepulchre. 

'J'o  SLfcF!,R,  to  leer  or  peep  at. 
SLEET     probably  of  j^line,  </.  d    fliding 

or  flippeiy  Rain]  Rain  and  Snow  talliu^^  to- 
gether. 

To  SLEET  a  Do?,  is  to  fet  htm  at  any 
Thing,  as  Swine,  Jahccp,  &c. 

SLEETI'NESS,  the  being  flcfty. 
S^'EET'Y,  abounding  with  Sleet. 
SLEEVE  [fliep,   Sax.  Jlocve,  Du.]    that 

Part  of  a  Garment  thdt  coveis  the  Aim. 

SLEEVK'LESS  \  q.  d.  lifelcfs  ]  wUhout 
Sleeves ;  impertiaent,  as  a  Jlecve/efi  Errand, 
a  trifling  Eifiiad. 
SLRlGhT,  Dexterity. 
SLENDER    [Jkn'Ur,    Bclg.  ]    fiim,    not 

thick,  or  large  about  in  Bulk. 
SLENDERNESS,  Sljmncfs. 

SLEPICN  [yc/;A-y?f«,  Tcut.]  to  flecp.     Ch. 
To  SLKY,  to  part  into  Threads. 

A  SLICE   [j-lrce,   Sax]   a   thin  or  broa^ 
Segment. 

To  SLICE  [j-liran,  Sjx.]  to  cut  into 
Slices. 

SLICK  [Jlicht,  Bclg.  fclicbt,  Teut.  j-Jith, 
Stix  ]  Imooth. 

To   SLICKEN   [Jiichten,    Belg.   fihlichtcOj 
Teut.]  to  fmoathe  or  make  flick. 

.  SLICK'NESS,  Smooihncfs. 

SLID'DER,  fllppcry,  falling.     0. 
To  SLIDK.    [j-hr>an.  Sax.  Jl'tdden.,  Du.]  to 

glide  along,  to  move  on  Ice. 

A  SLIDii  [j*liT3e,  Sax.\  a  Place  frozen 
to  Aide  on 

t.L!D!NG  c/Coar/^ef,  eafily  daunted.     0. 
SLIDING  /("rt/f  7     mathematical     Iiiftru- 

SLII)lNG-5'fr.7c  5     mcnts  to  be  uftd  with- 
out C"mpancs  in  Gauging,  &c. 

SLIGHT  ijlicht,  Teut]  li-ht,  mean,  n<^ 
elaborate,  not  ft:rong  or  ferviceable. 

A  SLIGHT,  cunning  Trick,  Dexterity; 
alfo  Di redeem 

To  SLIGHT  [filchttn,  E<  Ig.]  to  take  little 
Notice  of,  to  difcftcem  J  alio  to  dw  Work 
flightly. 

SLIM,   flender. 

SLIM  [of  j-chlim,  Sox^  [chlim,  Teut.] 
•aughty,  cjafty.     Lincolnjb. 

S  L 
Teut;  Ittnus,  L.]  foft  Mud ;  alfb  a  clammy 
or  gluifli  Humour. 

SLIMING    [in    Falconry']   is   faid    of    a     ' 
Hawks,  muting  longways,  in  an  entire  Sub- 
ftance,  without  dropping  any  Thing. 
SL1MNES3,  the  being  Aim. 

SLIMY  |>limi;^,  Sx.  jchleimig,  Teut.  ll- 
??:ofu\,  L.^  full  of  Slime  ;  ropy. 

SLINESS.  Craftinefs,  Rcfcrvcdhefs. 

To  SLING  {fl'invh..,  Belg  fchlingty  TtuU 
flenger.,  Dan.]  to  caft  or  throw  with  a  Sling  i 
to  fix  into  hooked  R6pc:  any  great  Bundles 
or  Veflels  *>f  Commodities,  for  heaving  and 
•  emoving  them  by  Cranes. 

A  SLING  [Jhi{?he,  Belg,  fchlinghe,  Teue* 
Jlyu'/e,  Dan  ]  an  Inilrument  to  throw  Stones 
wih;  alio  another  ufcd  by  Brewers  Servants 
to  heave  Barrels  out  of  a  Dray,  and  for  o* 
thcr  Ufcs. 

SLING' ING  the  T^rh  [Sea  Phrafe]  \% 
wlitn  th.e  Yards  are  fafl  bound  aloft  to  the 

C'ofs,  and  to  the  Head  of  the  Mart,  by  any 
Roue  or  Chain;  which  is  done  that  if  the 

V\t  fliculd  h.appen  to  break,  or  be  fliot  into 

Pieces  in  a  Fight,  the  Yard  might  neverthe- 
ItTs  be  krpt  fromi  falling  down  on  the  PlatcheS' 

To  SLINK  [j-lmcan,  S..x.]  to  fteal  oc fneak  away. 

A  SLINK  [ofjlar.k,  6elg.]  a  Caft  Calf. 

To    SLIP   [j^lippan,    Sjx.   jlippcn,    Bclg. 

I'ckHpfeN,  Teut.]  to  Hide,  to  fall,  to  miftake. 
A  SLIP,  a  fliding,  a  Fall,  a  Mift.ike;  a 

narrow  Piece  rent  or  cut  from  any  Thing  ; 
a  Twig  and  Sprig  pulled  off  from  a  Branch; 

A  SLIPPER  [flippen,  Sax.]  a  Sort  of 
loofe  Shoe  to  be  worn  within  Doors,  or  ift 

dry  Places. 
SLII  "PERINESS,  the  being  flippery. 
SLIPPERY,  apt  to  make  one  flip. 
SLIPSLOP,  bad  Liquor. 

To    SLIT    [j-Iiran,  S  x.  (lidcr^  Dan.]  <Cj 
cut    a    Thing  according  to   the   Grain ;    as 
Wood,  Whalebone,  <i:rc. 

A  SLIT  [j  lire,  Sax.  fchliiz,  Teut.]  a  Cut 

or  Slice. 
SLITHER,  flippery.     Ch.tuc. 
To  SLlVi  [o(  /Leter^  Dan.]  to  creep,  cr 

go  about  droMilldy. 
To  SLIVER  Ij-hpan,  Sjx-]  to  cut  into 

Slivers  oi  thin  Slices. 

A  SLI'Vi^RLX-Fp/7£/T/',  a  fubtle,  crafty. 
Fellow  ;  a  Knave.     Lincoinp. 
SLOATES  of  a  Curt^  thofe  Under  pieces 

which  keep  the  Bottorri  of  the  Cait  toge- 

ther. SLOCK  EN  [q.  d.  flackencd]  foftened,  as 

floikcn  viih  cveruiuck  Moijiure.    O. 
SLOCKER-sr  Pone  that   enticcth    awa^ 

SLOCK  STER  5  another  Man's  Servants. 
SLOE   [j-la,  Sex.  fikheny   L.  S.  Pec,  Eclg. 

jl  un,  Dan.]    a    Sort   of    fraall    bUck    wild 
t-iumb. 

SLOE- WORM  [)lap-pyTim,  Six.  q.  d. 

Slow  Worm,  bccaufc  it  is  flow  in'Motionj 
an  Infe^. 

SiOG^'URDl:,  Sloth,  Slugsifliflcfs.      Cb. 
I  f  SLOM- 



S  L 
SLOMBRINGIS  Ifcblummeren,  Teut.  ] 

Sluniberings.     Chauc. 
SLONG,  (lung.     Chnvc. 
A  SLOO!%  a  imall  Sea  veflel. 
To  SLOP  rprobably  of  ̂ /7a/V/e,  Celg.]  to 

dafli  with   ̂ ^'atei. 
To  SLOPE,  to  take  an  oblique  Dire<5lion. 
Sr  OPING  ^    Ihnting,    cut    fidewAys    or 
ASLOPE    5    dinting. 
Gl  OP  Py,  abounding  with  Wet,  plafliv. 
SLOPS  [of  fiahbr^  Belg.]  a  wide  Sort  of 

Breeches  worn  by  Seamen. 
SLOPS  fSci/ofpi.  ]tal.]  phvfical  Potions. 

To  SLOT  [ct  flu-jU,  Belg.  of  j'ch.ujjcn, 
Teut]   to  fliut  a  Dooi-.     L'tnrolnjh. 

I  he  SLOT  :;/  a  Deer  [oifloot,  Bel,^]  a 
Term  among  Hunters  for  the  View  or  Print 

of  a  Stag's  Foot  in  the  Ground. 
The  SLOTE  of  a  L.idder  or  Gate,  the  flat 

Step  or  "Bar.      N.  C. 
SLOTH  [probably  of /r/;/o«5/r,  Teut-]  nc 

gligent,  or  of  our^'/«u>]  Idltnefs. 
SLOTHFUL,  hsy,  dronifli,  idle. 
SLOTH  FULLY,  Lzily. 
SLOTHTULNESS,  Idlenefs,  Lazinefs, 

Dronifiintfs. 

A  SLOT'TERN  J  {/lodJe,  ox  fJockeriy  Du.] 
A  SLAT  'IT.RN  J  See  S/atf,rn. 
SLOUCH  [probrbly  of  ./7^f,  Dan.]  a  great 

lubberly  Fellow,  a  Country  Bumpkin. 

SLOUGHING,  ciownil^h,  awkward  in 
Beliaviour. 

SLOVEN  [peff,  Du.  or  offcblanfs,  Teut- 
carelefs]  a  nafiy,  bcaftly  Fellow. 
SLOVENLINESS,  NaAincfs,  Clownifii- 

nefs. 

SLOVENLY,  nafly,  clownifli. 

SLOUGH  [of  y\o-^,  hollow,  or  luh,  Sax. 
a  Lake]  a  deep  and  muddy  Place. 
SLOUGH  [probably  of  luh,  S^x.  a  Lake] 

the  Damp  in  the  Coal-mine,  To  called  be- 
caufc  of  its  Moifture. 

A  SLOUGH,  a  Hufk.     A".  €. 
SLOUGH,  the  Scar  of  a  V/onnd,  or  a 

Titce  of  corrupt  Flcfli  cut  out  of  a  Sore  ;  alfo 
the  fpungy  or  porous  Subftancc  in.  the  Infide 
of  the  Horns  ot  Oxen  or  Cows. 

SLOUGH  if  (1  -wild  Boar,  the  Soil  or  Mire 

wherein  he  wal'loTi's,  or  the  Place  in  which 
he  lies  in  Day-time. 
SLOUGH- Silvi^r,  a  Rent  formerly  paid  to 

the  C-tftle  of  IFiornore,  inftead  of  feme  Days 
Woiks  in  Harvefl:,  performed  for  the  Lord 
of  the  Manor. 

SLOUTH  [probal.ly  of  j-Io;^,  S<-x.  con- 
cave or  hollow,  q.  d.  a  hcllow  Skin]  the  Caft- 

ikin  of  a  Snake. 

SLOUTH  {Hunthig  Term']  a  Herd  or  Com- 
pany, as  a  Skulh  cfDecn,  t.  e.  a  Company  of 

Bears. 

SLOUTH- Hoj/wi;     SteSluth  Hound. 

SLOW  [of  j-lap,  Stix.}  dilatory,  tedious 
in  Moiion. 

SLO  W  f«  Motion  [in  Aflrology']  is  when  a 
Planet's  dally  Motion  happens  to  be  Icfs tkan  its  me^n  Motion. 

S  L 
Rinw'LY,  du'ly,  tedlouny. 
SLOWNESS,  Duilncfs,  Tcdloufners. 
SLOWE,  fliin.     Chauc. 

SLCWORM  [Slapy  Jim,  5*^7;^.]  a  fmallVIpci''. 
^  To  SLUBBER  over  {Skinner  chufes  to  de- 

rive h  o^fch  ylctij  Teut.   or  of  lubricare,  L.] 
tc  do  careleGly,  or  without  Application. 
SLUBBERDEGULLION,  a  paltry,  dirty 

V/rctch.      HufliL 

A  SLUICE  [jhyfe,  Du.  efc/ufe,  F.  fihlupr, 

ltd,  fch'ufe,  Tcut.]  a  Fraroe  of  "Wood  fetin 
a  River  to  keep  out  the  V/ater  j  a  Vent  or 
Drain  for  Warer  on  Land. 

SLUG  rofy;/;/dfffjf,  to  fmite]  a  heavy  Sort 
of  g! eat  Gun  ;  a  Sort  of  Shot  for  a  Gun. 

A  SLUG  [o£  fiu?gen.  Da.  to  aA  llothful- 
ly]  a  Ship  that  (ails  heavily  ;  alio  a  Sort  of 
Snail  without  a  Shell 

A  SLUG'GARD  [Jl''ggerigk,  Du.]  afloth- 
ful,   dronlflv,   P^rfon. 
SLUGGISH,  flothful. 
SLUG  GISHLY,  (1  )thfu!!y. 

SLUG'GISHNESS,  Slothfulnefs. 
To  SLUM'BER  [j^lumejian,  Sax.  fchJuwe^ 

rev,  Du.  flimmir^  Dan.]  to  flcep  unJbundly, 
to  dcze. 

To  SLUMP,  to  flip  or  fall  plump  down 

into  any  wet  or  dirty  Place.      A''.  C. 
To  SLUR  ifooreti,  Du.]  to  draw  along 

unevenly  ;   to  foil  or  dawb  ;  to  befpatrer. 
A  SLUR,  a  Mifcarriage,  a  Maik  of  Igno- miny, 

A  SLUT  [pdde,  Du.  or  probably  of /&«- 
/«w,  L  ]  a  naQy,  flatternly  Woman. 
SLUTH  Hound,  a  Dog  in  Scotland  that 

has  an  excellent  Senfe  of  Smelling. 

SLY  [Jchlaiv^  Teut.  Mii:Jhe-w  derives  it  of 

fch.'ei(ken,  Teut.  to  creep]  craftily  rcferved 
in  Words  or  Deeds,  hypocritically  dcfiguingy. 
fraudulent- 

To  SMACK  [j-maecan,  Sax.  fchm.keny 
Teut.  fvniger,  Dan.]  to  take  a  Tafte,  or  Re- 
llfli  of  with  the  Smack  of  the  Lips. 

A  SMACK  [j-mxc.  Sax.  fmack,  Bclg. 
fihmack,  L.  S.  fniaeny  Dan]  a  Tafte,  Relifl>, 
Smattering. 
A  SMxlGK  \_fihmatz.,  Teut.]  an  eager 

Kifs  with  a  Noife  made  by  the  Lips. 
SMACKS,  fmall  Veflels  with  one  Maft 

which  atte;  d  Men  of  War  in  carrying  the 
Men  or  Provifions  on  Board. 

A  SMACKERING  Ifmaih.n,  L.  S,]  \ 
longing  for  or  being  defirous  of;  as  to  hav: 
a  J7>:<i(kering  iftir  ,i  Thing. 

A  SMACK' IN G-C eve,  a  Coachman.  Cant^ 
SMAK  A,  a  Smack  or  little  Ship.     0.  R. 

SMALL  [ymx\j  Sax-  o'i ftnale,  D^n.  fniuB/j 
Du.  fcbmal,  Teut.  narrow,  leant]   little. 

SMALL  Crajt  [Sea  Term']  all  fuch  Lines, 
Nets,  and  Hooks,  as  arc  uJed  to  catch  Fifli  ; 
alfo  ail  manner  of  fmail  Sca-velTcls,  a$ 
Catches,  Hoys,  &c. 

SMALL  Piece  J  a  Scotch  Coin,  in  Value  x  d. 
Farthing  EngiiJI;,  of  v/hich  three  make  a 
Noble. 

SMALL- 



S  M 
'  SMALJ^'PoXf  a  Difeafe,  the  epidemical 
Diftcmper  of  England. 

SMAL'LAGt,  a  wholefome  Herb  often 
put  into  Broth,     y^piurn,  L>. 
SMALLNESS,  Littlcnefs. 

.  SMALT  IJihmaite^  Tcut.]  a  bhie  Colour 
in  Powdci  uled  in  Painting  ;  blue  Enamel. 
SMARAGDTNE  [Jmamdginus,  L.  of 

(TfAupcf^iivcc^  Gr.  i  a  precious  SJione,  tranfpa' 

rent,  of  a  lovely  grcca  Colour,  very  benefi- 
cial to  the  Eyes. 

To  SMART  [j-nieojiran,  Six.  fr.'/erle, 
Bclg  Jchmenzfriy  Teut.]  to  be  painful,  as  a 
Soie. 

,    A  SMART  [/Wr/f,  Dan./^wfr/r,  Tcut.] 

a  I'ain,  as  of  a  Wound  or  Sore. 
SMART,  brirtc,qaiv.k,  witty,  biting, fliarp, 

violent. 

SMARTNESS,  B.i/knefs,  Sharpnefs. 

To SM ART  LE  nv^.y,  to  waftt  av.-ay.   .V. C. 
ASMATTLRER  [of  j-ni,'can,  Sax.  to 

taftej  one  who  has  fome  Sinatch  or  Tindlure 
pf  Learning. 

A  SMA  I'TERING  [j-maec,  S.ix.']  a  fuper- 
ficial  or  iligh'L  Knowledge. 
SMAUGHT  Igefchnu'cked,  Teut.]  tafted, 

perceived.     Chuuc 

To  SMEAR  [j-mejian,  Sax.  fmecren.,  Du. 

/(hmierenj  Teut.]  to  Jau'o  about  with  Grecfe, 
S.,ot,  Dirt,  &c. 

SMECl'YM'NUS,  a  Word  nadc  out  of 
the  firft  Letters  of  the  Names  of  fi-e  iit/b)'- 
terian  Minifter^,  viz.  Stcrhen  Mirji.u,  E'J- 
wund  CaLury.,  Thomas  To'jng,  M.itihciv  New- 
comcriy  and  IVilliam  Spurjlow^  who  wrote  a 
Book  againft  E[)ifcopacy,  and  the  Common 
prayer,  ̂ .  C.  i(54i,  w hence  ih^y  and  iheir 
Followers  were  called  SmcBynni'im. 

SMJbG'MA  [ayu«>/w^,  Gr.j  Soap  or  any 
Thing  ihaL  fc<aiis ;  a  Walh-ball. 

SMEG'MATICK  {jmegmrdkus.'L.  cjuity- 
fiariKOCy  Gr.]  btlon^'ing  to  Soap,  ioapy. 

To  SIvIELIj  iMinpew  derives  it  of 
fchn:ei(kc»^  Teut.  to  taOe ;  but  Skinner  of 
JffiOL/y  Du.  warm,  or  Jmallen.,  Du.  to  make 
lm-»ll ;  bccaufe  Odours  arc  hot,  and  dilTipaie 
themfclves  or  Scent  into  fmali  Paniclcsj  to 
perceive  Scent  by  the  NollriU. 

SMEL'LING,  is  probably  occafioned  by 
the  Effluvia  of  odorous  Bodies  mingl-ng 
thcni/clvcs  with  the  Air  entering  by  the  No- 
Arils,  which  are  covered  with  a  veiy  nervous 
and  icnliblc  Coat ;  and  there,  infinuating 
thcmlclves  into  the  ProcelTes  of  the  olf.idlory 
Nerves,  do  move  them  VArioi  fly,  according 
to  their  vaiious  and  dilTcrent  Natures,  and  lo 

eonununicate  to  the  Brain  fneh  coircfpond- 
ing  Motions,  as  enable  the  Soul  lo  ji.dge  dif- 

ferently of  the  liodies  emiltingfuch  h^lluvia; 
hence  when  il)e  Eflluvid  produce  a  grateful 

Stnfation,  wc  fay  it  hath  zfiveet  Swe'/\  but 
when  a  dif-i^rceahlc  one,  we  {zy  it  Jiinks. 
SMLLLING  Cheat,  a  Garden  or  Nofegay. 

O'lt. 

A  SME.l.T  [Smdt,  Sax.  Din.]*  Fifli. 

S  M 
To  SMELT  ifchmelten^  L.  S.  fchmeltzen, 

Teut.]  (among  Rcfinen)  to  melt  Metal  in  the 
Otc  in  a  Furnace,  called  a  SiTiclting-Fuinacc. 

SMEREN  \_J'chmere.it  L.  S.j  to  behncar. 
Chauc. 

To  SMK.RK  [j-mejician,  Sax.]  to  fmilc  or 
look  pieafartly. 

SMEP.TAr<lDE,  fmarting.     Chjuc. 
SMERTIN,   to  final t.     Lb.tuc. 
SiMtTH,  an  Ointment  to  take  away  Hair. 
To  SMICKER  [j  mejician,  Sax.]  to  look 

amoroufly  or  wantonly. 

SMICKET,  a  V/om,in's  Shift. 
To  SMILE  [  fmiler,  Dan.]  to  look  plea- 

fantiy,   to  laugh  filently. 

SMIRED  [  j-mepan,  Sax,  gekhmie-t, 
Teut.  !  anointed.     0. 
To  SMITE  [P)7;ii!len,  L  S.  Fr.  Junius 

derives  it  of  vuor'ra.i,  Gr   |  to  drike  or  hit. 
To  SMITE  [Ki/r£;/;ryj  a  Hawk  is  faid  to 

f.milc,  whc  n  ihe  wipes  her  Beak  after  feeding, 
SMITER,  an  Arm.      Cant. 
SMITH  L)  miS,  Sax.  pr.iJ,  Cclg.  and  Dan. 

fch;/iiei.f  Tent  J  one  v/ho  woik*  Iton. 

SMITHERY  [of  j-mid'-cjiajrT:,  Sax. 
fch'-icdc'cy,  Teutl  the  Trade  of  a  Smith. 

To  follow  bMITHERY  [j-miclan.  Sax. 

fviede,  Belg.  fchmicdcn^  Teut.  Jm't  ier^  Dan.] 60  work  Iron. 

A  SMITHY  Ifdwiiedc,  Teut.]  a  Smith's SiH)p  or  Forge. 

SMi'TlNG  [«f  j-mirran,  Six.  to  infedl] 
ikifetflious.      Lin'olnjh, 

SMITING  Line  [in  a  Ship']  is  a  fmall 
Line  fattened  to  the  M'lfen  Yard-arm,  which 
lerve*  to  loofe  the  iVIilfcn  fdil,  without  (t.ri- 
king  down  the  Yard  ;  for  being  pulled  luid, 
it  breaks  all  the  Rope  Yarns  witn  which  the 
Sail  was  furled  ;  whence 

SMITE  the  MijD'cn  [Se.t  Phrafe  is  to  pull 
that  Rope,  that  the  Sail  may  tab  down. 

SMOCK  [j-mock.  Six.\  a  Liiun  iunet- 
moif  Giiment  wtrn  l>y  ̂\^omcn. 
SMOCK  FACED,  liaving  a  paliJli  or  wo« 

mauilh  Complexion, 

SMO'KE  Lpmoca,  Sax.  Jchmoock,  L-  S-]  the 
footy  Exhalation>  which  afctnds  tiom  Fire. 

SMOOGE'D,  fmoked.     Shtk^fp. 
To  SMOKE  [jmocian,  S.^x.  Jmookc,  Belg. 

fchmoLkcn.,  L.  S.j  to  fcml  forth  an  Exhala- 
tion ;   to  Imckc  Tobacco. 

SMO'KE  b'uitbivgiy  an  yearly  Rent  an- 
ciently paid  for  the  cunomary  Dues,  ullvicd 

by  the  inhabitants  of  a  Dioceie  at  iFh/tJun- 
t:de,  when  ihey  niadc  their  Procellious  to 
the  Mother  or  Cathedral  Church. 

liMOKE  S/lvcr  >  Money  formerly  paid  to 
SMOj\E -Pf'/'.'v  3  the  Miniftcrs  of  feverai 

Parilhes  iultead  of  1  yihe-wood. 
SMOK  I  NESS,   the  being  fmoky. 

SMOKLEbS,  wiihuut  a  Smotk,  ftaik- 
nakcd. 
SMOKY,  abounding  with  Sn-.okc 
SMOOIH  [j  maethc,  Six.  flctk^  cvta,  not roii2h% 

;  F  *  .  T* 



S  N 
To  SMOOTH  [j-maEthian,  Sax.^  to  make 

fmooth,  pliin,  or  even. 

SMOOTH  BoII/vg  ofS'isnr  [In  ConfeBion^- 
ry-  is  when  the  Sugar  is  boiled  to  fuch  a 
Degree,  that  a  Pei  fon  clipping  the  Tip  of 
liis  Finger  into  it,  and  after  applying  it 

to  his  1~hunib,  a  fmali  Thread  or  String 
fticks  to  both,  which  immediately  breaks  and 
remains  in  a  Drop  upon  the  Fingers. 

SMOOTFILY,  evenly,  without  Hinder- 
ance. 
SMOOTHNESS,  Evenncfs. 

To  StvJOTH'ER  [j-mojiian,  5:x. //woor^, 
Belg.  derjchmiceren,  Teut.]  to  fuftbcate. 

A  SMOTHER,  a  great  Vapour  or  Smoke- 
SMOPTLE,  brittle;  as  fmoppk  Wood, 

fmopple  Pic'Ciuft,  &c.     N.  C- 
SMOTERLECX,  Snout- fair.     0. 
SMUG  [jrmicjie,  .s-a.]  fpruce,  neat. 

To  SMUG  up  one -s  jeif  [fchnuck.n  Tent. 

frnu(ker^  Dan,]  to  trim,  to  fet  one's  felf  o^." to  the  bert  Advantage. 

To  SMUG'GLE  \Jhieckele,Be]g»fch;;/eich£' 
Jen,  to  f4wn  and  fl,ittcr,  Teut.  J^'^^y^ge^C'-, 
Dan.]  to  handle,  feel,  kifs  amoroufly ;  alfo 
to  run  Goods  afliorc,  or  bring  them  in  by 
Sealth. 

SMUGGLERS,  fuch  as  run  afliore  uncu- 
jflomed  Goods. 

SMUG'NESS,  Neatnefs,  Spruccnefs. 
To  SMUT  [  bermiran,  Sax.  Jmetten, 

Belg.  JchmutzeUy  Teut.  J  to  daub  with 

3mut. 
SMUT  [>'f//f,  Belg.  fcbmutz,  Teut.]  the 

Soot  of  a  Chimney  j  alfo  a  Difeafe  in 
Corn. 

To  SMUTCH,  to  black  with  Smoke. 
SMUTTINESS,  ihc  being  daubed  with 

$oot ;  '^bfcenity. 
SMUTTY,  daubed  with  Soot;  obfcene 

in  Difcourfe. 

SMYTHIETH,  forgeth  as  a  Smith.     Ch 

SN/iCK,  Share  ;  as,  to  go  Suncki  -with  one. 
SNACKET,   a  Hafp  fqr  a  Cafement. 

A  SNAF'FLE  [of  fn^vel^  Belg.  fchnabel, 
Teut.  a  Btak J  a  Sort  of  Horfe's  Bit. 

A  SN/\G  Ijchneeke.,  Teut.]  a  Snail.     Siif. 
A  SNAG,  a  Knot,  Knob,  or  Bunch.    SujJ. 

SNt^G  GLK  Toothe~^  [oi  fchnnbIe,'Tcut.  a 
Beak,  or  72^§..,  Teut.  a  Nail]  having  the 
Teeth  flanding  out. 

SNAIL  [Snae^r^l,  Siix.  Snegel,  Dan.]  an  In- 
fc(5t  hurtful  to  Garden-plants. 

SNAKE^  []  naca,  of  jnican,  5^;^.  to  creep, 

jn.:ki^  Be!g-]  a  Sort  of"  Serpent. 
SNAKE- ^r^-fJ,  an  Herb,  othervvife  called 

Adders- wort,  and  Biftort.     Btfrorta,  L- 

To  SNAP  [Jchnjppen^  Ter.t-  fnt-pper,  Dan. 
hiipper,  F.]  to  hreak  in  two,  to  catch  ;  alfo  to 
fnub  or  fpeak  roughly. 

A  SNAP,  a  Sort  of  Nfoife  ;  alfo  a  Morfcl 
or  Bit;   alio  a  Kind  of  fifliing  fCr  Pike. 

To  SNAP  [/^«.vfi:».',  'Jeuf.]  to  make  a 
Koile  by  hitting  th«  Fingers  one  agamf^  the 

^ihcr«  or  agaiuU  the  ̂ ali  of  the  Thumb* 

S  N 
SNAV  Dragon,  a  Sport;  a  Flower.  Antlr* 

rh/num.    L. 

A  MERRY  SNAP  [erf  h.-rpp,  T^ut.  chear- 
fui,  or  knapa,  Sat  a  Boy,  becaufc  they  are 
merry  j  a  merry  Fellow. 

SNAP  HANCE  {^chn.ipkihn,  Tcut.]aFire- 
Io»k,  a  Gun  that  ftrlkes  Fire  without  a 

Match. 
To  SNAP  [oi  fihnappen.  Teut.]  to  make  a 

fudden  Motion  or  Catch  from  cnc'^  Month, 
as  Dogs  do,  wheia  any  Thing  i<»  thrown  at 
theni,  or  Fiflies  at  the  Bait]  to  check.      AT-  C. 
SNAPPED,  nipped  with  Cold,  fpokcn  of 

Fruits  and  Hcjbs.     N.  C. 

SNAPPISH,  furly,  crabbed,  rude,  rough* 

SNAPPi.SHNESS,  Su.Iinefs,  Petvinine'fs. SNAPSACK.     See  Knapfck- 
A  SNARE  [of  Jnare,  Belg.  a  Rope  or 

Nerve,  oi  bejchnuerer,  Dan.]  a  Gin  or  Trap 
to  catch  Birds  or  Beafts ;  alfo  a  Wire-gin  or 
Stall-net  to  catch  Fifli. 

To  SNARE,  to  prune  Timber-trees. 
To  SNARE  [^hefchiiaerer,  Dan.]  to  in- 

fnare,  intanglc,  or  take  in  a  Snare-  See  /* 

inftiare. To  SNARL  [of  fnarrhen,  Teut.]  to  grin 
like  a  Dog  ;  alfo  to  he  intaHgled,  as  a  Skein 
of  Thread,   &c. 

The  SNAT,  the  burnt  Wick  or  Snuff  of 
a  Candle.     N.  C. 

To  SNATCH  ifnappen,  Teut.]  to  catch 
fudden ly  ;  to  wreft  or  take  away  eagerly,  or 

by  Force. 
SNATCH  Block  [in  a  Ship-]  a  great  Block 

or  Pully,  having  a  Shiver  cut  through  one  of 
its  ChecJcs,  for  the  ready  receiving  in  of  any 
Rope  ;  it  is  chiefly  ufcd  for  the  Fall  of  the 
Vriutiiug-tackle,  which  is  let  into  the  Block, 
and  then  brought  to  the  Capftan. 

To  SNATHE  [of/cbtUen,  Teut.  to  cut]  to 

prune  IV'.es.     N.  C, 
SNEAD      1    the    Handle    of  a    Scyth«. 
SNEATH5    C. 

To  SNEAK  [j-nican,  Sax.  fnfger,  Dan.] 
to  creep  up  and  down  fliamefully,  to  luik  a- 
bout,   to  a(5l  mean-fpiritedly. 
SNEAK  1  NGN  ESS,  Bafliiulncfs,  Niggard- 

line  fs. SNEAKS        ^a  fneaking,  forry  Fellow, 
SNEAKSBY  S  who  fcarce  dares  flitw  his 

Head;    a  miferly,  niggardly  Perfon. 

To  SNEAK;  to  check  or  chide.     A'.  C 
S NEAPED,  beaked,  billed,  i.  e.  having 

Bills  or  Beaks,  as  j  neaped  Birds. 
SNEB,  Check,  Rebuke.     Spenc. 
To  SNECK  the  Dcor,  to  latch  it.     N.  C 

SNACKET  of  a  D^or,  aStiing  that  draws 

up  the  Laich.     N.  C. 
ToSNEEPto   abound    or   fwarm,  as  he 

To  SNIE  Sf'ii'-'i  with  Lice. 
To  SNEER,  to  laugh  fooliflily,  or  fcorn- fuliy. 

I'o  SNEEZE  [niej-an,  Six.  niefcn,  Teut.] 
nefer,  Dan.]  an  A<^on  well  known. 
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iSNEE ZING  Powder  [niefe-pulvcrj  Tcut.] 

Sni.ff. 
SN£EZING?F«>r^     an    Herb    fo  railed 

from  its  F.iculty  of  caufing   one   to  fnecze. 

SNELL  r/«f//,  Du.  /c/;«f//,  Tcut.  IfielU 
F.  fwift  and  ni.nbie]  a  Name. 

SNKT  [H««/f«^  Icrm'\  the  Fat  of  all  Sorts Oi  Deer. 
SNRVER.  Hrnder.     iV.  C 

A  SNEVER  Spa-wt^  a  fleuder  Stripling. 
N.  C. 

To  SNIBB  ifnibbey  Du.]  to  check,  to  le- 
primand. 

To    SNICK'ER,  ~>    to  laugh  privately,  to 
To   SNIGGER,  3    laugh  in  one'    Sleeve. 
To  SNIP  [fnippcn,  Du.J  to  cut  with 

ScifTars  or  Sljears. 

SNIPE  [8nirc,  Sax.  ftfppt,  L.  S.  /r/j-;f/) 
fe,    Teut.]  a   Kind  of  Fowl. 

To  SNITE  [  fthentze^i,  Teyxt. fnydec,  Dan  ] 
to  blow  the  Nofe. 

A  SNITE,   a  Bird,  called  alfo  a  Rail. 
SNITHE  WIND  [of  Soman,  .9,a.  to  cut, 

of  fchncidi'tt,  and  -whid^  Teut.J  a  cutting 
Wind.     Lfncolnjl), 

SNI'TING  [in  Fakonry']  is  the  Sneezing, 
as  it  were,  of  a  Hawk;  or  when  a  Hawk,  as 
it  were,  wipes  her  Bill  after  feeding. 

To  SNITTLE  [of  j-niran  S,ix.  jchn/tzelen, 
to  cut  in  Pieces,  Teut.]  to  cut,  to  kill. 

SNIVEL  [j-noj:e[,  Sax.]  Snot. 
SNIVELLING  [of  rnojrel,  Sax.  Snot, 

Snivel  1  peaking,  fnotty-noled,  childifli,  pu 
fjll.inimous,  as  ./  fnive!l:n^  Fellow. 

SNOD,  neat,  handfome.     N.  C 

SNOD'DE,  a  fniooih  Roll  or  Bottom  of 
Thread,  Silk,  <b-c.    Oil  Rec. 

SNOG  J^Y,  handfomely,  ̂ ^  fnogly  ̂ eered^ 
handfomcly  drelfcd.     N.  C. 
SNOG  Malt,  fmooth,  with  few  Combs. 
To  SNOOK,  to  lie   lurkin>^   for  a  Thing. 
To  SNORE  [  fchncrkcr.,  Dm.  fchn.irchev^ 

Teut.]  to  make  a  Noife  through  the  Noflrils 
in  flecping. 

To  SNORT  [ /«5/T^fr,  Dan.]  to  make  a 
Noife  like  a  Horfc  when  frighted. 

SNOT  []  note,  Sox.  Jchnott,  Teut.  fno.'. 
Bc!g.  and  Ptvi.  Junius  derives  it  of  roru, 

Gr.  I  a  S(»it  of  I'hiegm  voided  at  the  Nofc. 

SNO'l  "lY,  daubed  with  Snot- 
SNOUT  lichn.iuiz-j  Tcut.  fnaytey  Bclg. 

Jnade,  Ddi\.]  the  NoJe  of  a  Beaft,    Filh,   &c. 
SNOW,  [Snap,  Six.  Jneeuiv.,  Bel;;,  fnec, 

DMi.JchneCy  Teut.J  a  Meteor  well  known 

iu  noitherly  and  foutherly  Climates,  cfpc- 

ciaily  be\ond  the  I'ropicks. 
To  SNO  vV  [j-nap,  Scjx.  fchneyen^  Tent 

fneer^  Dan.  n/eger^  F.  ningcrey  L.J  to  dt 
fccnd  in  Snow. 

SNOW  .4pple,  a  Kind  of  Apple. 

SNOW  DEM  [of  j-nap,  Sjx.  Snow,  and 

t5an.  Sax.  a  Den,  bccaul'e  of  the  Snow  al- 
ivayi  fcen  upon  the  Top  of  itj  a  liiii  in 
C'iernarvonJ}}/f  e. 

6N0W D/c/f,  a  Flower. 
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To  SNUB  [of  JKupy  Belg.]  to  fobet; 

ilfo  to  tnke  f)ne  up  fliarply  ;  to  keep  under 
or  in  Suhjtcli<m. 

SNUBS,   Knots  in   Wood.     Spen. 

A  SNUDGE   1  of   j-nican.  Sax.    to   creep} 
an  old  Cutmudgeon  or  cloic  filled  Fellow,  a 

creeping  Fellow. 

ToSNUDGt  along  [of /«i:j-f/*,  Dan.  or 
j-nican.  Sax.  to  creep  along]  to  walk  looking 
Jowuward,  and  poring,  as  though  the  Head 
was  full  of  Biiriiicls. 

SNUFF  [of  j-nopel,  Sjx.  fchmppulder^ 
Teut  f'i'iff.  Belg.  Snot,  q.  d.  Snot  Powder  ; 
Wecaufc  it  brings  it  a  way]  a  fiicczing  Pow- 
der. 
To  SNUPF  [  fnufe,  Belg.  fchnupffen^ 

Teut]  to  taic.-  Snuff,  alfo  to  take  Excep- 
tions at- 

To  SNUFFLE  Ifmffek^  Belg.  fhnupfen^ 
Fc'it.]  to  make  a  Noife  in  Rcfpiratiua 
through  the  Nofc,  to  fpeak  in  the  l^ofc 

A  SNUF  FiJNG  FJh.-M  /  L)^ny;:lung,5.] 

A  SNlV.'^yLING  fV/z'su'  5  ̂  inotty-nofed, 
mean,  low  (jairjtv  d,  liieak  ng  Fellow. 

SNUG,  lying  dole,  hidden. 
To  SNUGGLE,  to  lie  clofe  to<;ether. 
SNURL,  a  Rheum  or  Cold  in  tiie  Head* 

V.  C. 
SNUSH,  Snuff. 
SNUT-.V<>M  flat-nofed. 

A  SO      5    [ot/t"v«,  F.  a  Pail  or  Bucket] 
A  SOA  S  ̂  Tub  wi(h  two  Ears,  to  cairy 

on  a  Staff.     N.  C. 

SO  LTP^i  Six.foy  Teut.  foo,  L  S.  and  Belg.J^ 
'.has,  in  like  Manner. 

SO  AM,  an  Hoife  load.    T^.  C. 
SOAP.     See  Sope 

SOaR'AGE  [in  F.ilconry]  the  fira  Year  of 
»  Hawks  Age. 

i^OAR.  Hawk  [with  Fnlco'ers']  a  Hawk  fo 
called  from  the  jfiift  taking  her  from  Eyr^Cy 
cill  Hie  has  mewed  or  call  her  Feathers. 

SOAVE,   (wcet,  agree.<'olc.    Ital. 
SOA  VEMEN  TE,  iwettly,  agreeably.  It. 

To  SOAR  [cjjore-y  F.  ./tr./zv,  Ital.j  to  fly 
higli,  to  aiiu  high,  to  be  afpiring. 

To  SOB  [j-eojrnn,  Sax.  to  lament.  Ma/-' 
iir.us  deiivea  it  of  o-oJeO',  Gr.j  to  figti  in 

VV'eeping  or  Laniv  ncation. 
SOB.^IR  lf9'te,  fo'rruSy  L.]  moderate, 

tcmperarc,   modcU    grave,  ferious. 

SOBRIE'l'Y       /    'iloorute,¥.  lobriet.iSy'L.'] 
SO  BERNESS  3  a  Viitue  by  whi :li  one 

abftains  rrcnii  eating  and  drinknit;  more  th.  n 

i-.  requifne  or  tit  fur  Nourilli.r.eat ;  Modera* 
tii;n.  Temperance,  piiidvn    Cair-age. 

SOC  lOU  Lnv  I'tr/n^  a  Powei  or  Liberty 
')t  Jurif(hdlion. 
SOCiV,  a  Signioiity,  or  I..nrd!liip,  en- 

dowed by  tiie  Kin;j  wiih  Liberty  of  holding 
*Couitof    Tenants  called  .V*?!*'  e».     O.  i^. 

SOCAGIi:       ;    [of  Sn;  F.  a  Plough  Ih.vre, 

SOC'CAGE  3  ̂"  p^^<^'  «f  pocue,  Sax.  a 
P  iviie_,e,  a  Tenure  otL^rtd  by  interior  Scr- 
vce.*  in  lIi.A>anjry,  to  be  pcitormcd  to  the 
Lord  of  tlic  Fee SOCAGER 
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SOCAGER  -^    [in  Oil  Ln-w}  a   Tenant SOC  KMAN  >    who    holds    Lands    and 

SOKE'IVIAN  J     1'tncments    by    Soccage. 
SO  CIABLE  [fcci.dilis,  L.]  tlclighting  in, 

or  fit  for  Company  and  Convcrfation. 

SO'CIABLENESS  IjociabUitas,  L.]  a  being fociableor  focial. 

SOCIETY  [  foc'itte,  F.  JocietJS,  L.]  Com- 
pany, Fcllowrtilp,  Converfatiori  ;  alfo  a  Com- 

pany of  feveral  Pcrfons  joiacd  tG;:;cther  tor 

ibme  common  loieieft,  or  to  alTill  one  an- 
other in  the  Management  ot  any  particular 

Bufincfs. 

The  Royal  SOCI6TY,  a  Fellowfliip  of 
noble,  learned,  and  iagcnioiis  Men,  tounded 

by  King  C/j./r/t'f  II.  under  the  Name  of  the 
Prefident,  Council,  and  Fellows  of  the  E^oyal 
Society  of  Lcnicn,  for  improving  natural 
Knowledge,  viz-  MatheihuttCdl^  Phyp.OiopCid^ 

JS'Lech^niCiAj  and  Chyvical ;  who  for  lome 

time  met  at  Grepam  Cciicge  in  Bifuo^f^'.He- 
JJreft. 

SOCIN'IANISM,  the  Opinions  and  Prin- 
ciples of  the  Socin/am. 

SOCI'NJANS,  a  S-.-fl  fo  called  from  one 
Ls/ius  ScciniSy  their  /^uthor;  afterwards 
piomoicdjy  Faujiui  Socinui,  at  Si: una ^  1555. 
Jie  aflerted  that  Chiift  wa>  mere  Man,  and 

'  had  no  Exigence  btrbre  Mwy^  denied  the 
Perfonali^y  of  the  f.oly  GhcfJ,  oi  jginai  Sin, 
Grace,  Piedeflinatica,  the  Sacraments,  ana 
Immenfuy  of  God. 

A  SOCK,  a  Plough  ibarc     N.  C. 

SOCK'ET  Ifr-ihette,  F.  a  Truck  or  Stalk] 
Pait  of  a  Candleftich  ,  aio  a  Piece  of  Mecai 

at  the  Bottom  i.r  a  Pike,  Halbard,  &c. 

SOCKETS  l_in  a  Ship]  are  the  Holes 
which  the  Iron  Pine  of  the  Guns  called  Mur- 

dering Pieces  and  Fowlers  are  let  into- 
SOCKMEN  \foc:nanni,  O.  L.]  a  Sort  of 

Tenants  wno  tditd  the  Inland  or  peculiar 

Demefns  ot  their  Lord  ;  hut,  after  the  Cou- 
queft,  thofe  who  hckl  by  no  Icrvile  Tenure, 

but  paid  thtii  Rent  as  a  Soke  or  Sign  of  Free- 
dom, were  lo  called. 

SOCKS  [/occi,  L.J  Cloatliing  for  the  Feet. 

SOC'NA  [j-octie,  Sax.']  a  Piivilcgv,  or  Li 
beny  and  Franchile. 

SO'COME  [_Old  Law  Term]  a  Cuftom  of 

grinding  at  the  Lord's  Mill. Bond  SOCOME,  is  when  the  Tenants  are 

bound  to  grind  at  the  Lord's  Mill, 
Love  SOCOME,  is  when  they  dp  it  freely, 

out  of  Love  to  their  Lord. 

SOCQL'E,  a  Sandal  or  wooden  Shoe  worn 
by  Friers  called  RecclUih.     F. 

SO  CRATES  [of  a-a*,  to  favc,  and  updL- 
ricc,  to  hold]  an  excellent  and  learned  Griek 

Philofopher,  who  lived  about  418  Years  be- 
fore Chrift,  in  the  Time  of  Higgai,  and 

Z.ichariuh  the  Prophets,  Avhom  the  Oracle  of 
Apollo,  pronounced  the  wiicft  Man  upon 
Earth.  He  was  mofl  noted  for  the  Study 
and  Praclice  of  Moral  Philofo.phy,  for  which 
being  envied,  his  Enemies  acculed  him  of 
Contemp:  of  their  Gods,  fcr  which   he  was 

s  o condcipncd  to  die  ;  but  foon  after,  the  /ithe- 
niatii  Ihtwed  their  Sorrow  for  the  Lofs  of 

him,  by  Haying  his  Accufers,  and  ere<5ting 
Statues  in  Honour  of  him.    ' 
SOD  ifode,  Du.  Terra Jodc.^  Ital.]  a  Sort 

of  Turf,  or  the  Superficies  of  a  Heath  pared 

off. 
SODA'LIS,  a  Compaijion,  an Aflbciate.  L. 
SODALITIOU3  Ifodal/t/us,  L.]  belong- 

ing to  Society. 
bODALITY  IJodaliUis,  L.]  Fellowllup, 

Society. 

'i  o  SODKR  [fonder^  F.]  to  cement  with metaliick  Mat:;er. 

SODOM  [C:^'-^VJ,  Heb.-j  one  of  the  five 
Cities  in  tie  Lanii  of  CuncXiin,  "which  were 
utterly  dcftroyed  by  Fire. 
SODOM  Applet ^  Apples  faid  to  grow 

about  Sodom,  wiiich  appear  fair  to  the  Eye, 
but  being  full  of  Soot  and  Smoke,  they 
crumble  away  at  the  furit  Touch. 

SODOM ri£  [fod'wiii''^  L.]  one  who 

commits  the  Sin  ot  Sodomy  ;  a  Buggerer.  F". 
SODOMIT'ICAL  iJodpmitkuSj  L.j  be- 

longing to  Sodomy. 

SODOMY  \_Jjdof';/ey  F.  fodoinia,  L.] 
Buggery,  a  Sin  of  the  Fleih  agiinft  Nature, 
fo  called  bccaufe  eomniittcd  by  the  Inuabi- 
tants  of  Sodotj:. 

SOFA,  a  oort  of  Alcove  much  ufcd  in  the 
Ealtera  Countiics,  being  an  Apartment  of 
State,  I  lifeJ  about  two  Feet  above  the  Floor, 
and  furnillied  with  rich  ̂ ^arpetsandCulhions, 

where  Peribns  of  the  greateft  Honour  are  en- 
terr.nn  d. 

SO'FEh-S  [among  the  Tu^ii]  a  Scft  ac- 
cc  unted  reii"gious  Purituus^  who  commonly 
lead  in  the  Streets  and  public  Places,  being 

always  very  bufy  with  their  Beads,  that  No- 
tice may  be  taken  of  their  counterfeit  Devo- 

tion; when  they  fpeak  it,  is  but  two  Words 
at  a  Time,  y:l(iui>  Ecteok,  i.  e.  God  is  Great  ; 

or  Suih.i-wn  Aiiiih^  i.  e.  God  is  pure;  or 

Ipgfic  Alld<^  i.  e.  God  defend. 
SbfT  [ro}:~,  Sr.x.  Jajt,  Bclg.  f.uft,  Teut-] 

yielding  to  the  'I'ouch  ;  alio  Ijily. 
To  SOFTEN  [fauJUgen,  Ttut-]  to  make 

foft. SOF'TISH,  fomewhat  foft,  filly. 
SOFT'NESS,  the  being  fott. 

SOIL  [Joiage,]c-jolutn,l.."\  Ground  con- 
fidered  with  rcipetSt  |o  its  Qnaiity  or  Situa- 

tion ;  Cout.try. 
T(^  SOIL  Milk^  to  cleanfis  or  flrain  it. 

N.  C. 
A  SOIL  Dip,  a  ftraining,  &c.  Difh. 
SOIL  [_Huniingl etm]  the  Mire  in  which 

a  wild  Bi^ar  wallows. 

To  t.ke  SOIL  [^iiunting  Terni]  to  run  into 
the  Water,  as.a  Doer  when  clcfc  purfued. 

To  SOIL,  to  dung,  muck,  dirty,  touh 

SO  {LURE,  a  Belt.     Shakcj'p. 
To  SO'JOURN  [fojou^iicr,  F.  fogglernarey 

Ital.  q.  Jut  d/ urn  are,  L.j  to  tarry,  ftay,  or 
continue  for  fomc  tune  in  any  Plate;  10 

tw.'ll,  abide,  or- live  a  while  in  it. 5OIT 



s  o 
.  SOlT  ///V  >hoit  comme  U  ep  defirCy  F.  [let  it 
be  done  as  it  is  defired]  a  Form  ufed  when 

the  King  gives  hi'  Royal  Aflcnt  to  a  private 
Bill  preferred  in  Parliament. 

SO  KA  P    Tj-o.-nca,  S.ix.'j   the  Privilege  oi 
SORE  3  "^ren  an  r^  cxc  ufed  from  cu  ft(  una- 
ry Tmpufitions ;  the  Territory  in  which  the 

chief  Lord  excrcifed  his  i.iberty  of  keeping 

Couiti  vvitl.in  his  cwn  Te-^ritory  'ir  Juriiciic- 
tion  ;  a  Qiiit  rent  or  P«yrncnt  made  to  the 

Lord  by  hi^  Tenant  for  a(9ing  in  the  Qua- 
lity ot  a  Socki/iiUi  or  Freeholder. 

SOKE  Reeve  J  the  Rent  gatherer  in  the 
Lord's  S  .kc. 

To  S(jKK  [j-ocian,  Sax.']  to  fleep  ;  alfo  to 
drain  &r  empty  one's  Pocket. 

SOKUM  AN  RY,  the  free  Tenure,  orhold- 
ihg  Land  by  Sjccage. 

SOKt'MEN.     Stt  Sochnen. 

SOK'EN,  Trade,  dealing.     0. 
SO  KER,  a  Toper,  a  hard  Drinker. 

SOL  [  Jo/e.-I,  F.]  the  Sun,  the  King  of  the 
Planets,  the  Eye  of  the  World,  and  Fountain 
of  Light.     L. 

SOL  [among  Chymifls']  Gold. 
SOL  [among  Heralds']  the  Gold-colour  in 

the  Coats  of  fovereign  Prinres. 
SOL  [in  Mufick]  the  Name  of  one  of  the 

Notes  in  tUe  Gamut. 

SO'LACE  [Jolfitiuwy  L.J  Comfort,  Confo- 
lation,  Dciight. 

To  SOL' ACE  IfoLcier,  O.  F.  folazzare, 
Ital.  o(  foliiri,  L.]  to  afford  Solace  or  Com- 

fort,  to  recreate  one's  felf. 
SOLACE  [among  Pri/iters]  is  when  one 

Man  affronts  another,  the  ctfended  Perfon 
aflcs  Leave  of  the  reft  of  his  fellow  Work- 

men to  foLice  him,  which,  if  granted,  he 
fpends  6  d.  or  i  i.  <trc.  on  them  ;  and  if  the 
Offender  rcfufes  to  fpend  double  as  much, 

after  an  Hour's  Confidcration,  he  is  excluded 
from  receiving  Part  of  any  Beuefits  which 
/lull  accrue  to  his  faid  fellow  Workmen,  or 

holding  Society  with  them,  till  he  has  fo 
done. 

SOLACH'S,  the  Grand  Sijinior's  Fort- 
Guards,  being  about  3C0  in  Number,  who 

attend  upon  him,  armed  with  Bows  and  Ar- 
rows. ' 

SOLTE'US  [among  ̂ rt.//sv,j,?i]  a  Mufcle 
whi<h  helps  to  flretch  out  the  Foot.     L. 
SOLANDER,  a  Difc^fc  in  a  Hoifc 

SOLAR  ijiiuircy  F.Jo/ans,  L.J  belonging 
t6  the  Sun. 

SOLAR  Month  [among  Ajlronorrun]  is 
that  Time  in  wb.ich  the  Sun  runs  over  one 

Sign  of  the  Zodiack. 

SOLAR  i'e.it  [among  AJlroIo^crs]  is  cither 
Tropic. il  or  Sidcrcj/ ;  the  Tropica/  is  ;he 
Time  the  Sun  employ*  in  going  through  the 

Z'lcliack,  or  returnins;  to  the  fame  Eq  linoc 
tial  Point,  which  isabout  365  Days,  5  Hnors, 
49  Minutes,  16  Seconds.  It  ik  fomcthing 
longtr  in  fiiiijniiug  the  .bWur,  ̂ /Ira/j  osS.de- 
reut  2'(.gr, 

S  O 
The  SOLAR,  or  S/dae-.l,  or  Mral  TedT^ 

is  the  Sp;ice  the  Sun  takes  op  in  coming 
back  to  any  particular  fixed  Star,  which  is  a 

little  longt' than  the  other,  7'/z.  about  365 
Days,  8  Hours,  and  9  Minutes. 

SOLA'RTLM,  a  Sun-dial.     L. 
SOLARIUM,  aPlateraifed  and  expftfed 

to  the  Sun,  where  People  ufed  to  walk  ;  a 
'i'errace-WcTlk.      L. 

SOLARILM  [in  ancient  Wrilingi]  an  up- 
per Room  or  Garret,  which  in  (omc  Part  of 

F\^''nnd  is  ftill  called  a  Sellir. 
SOLD.  Hire,   Pay.    Spaic. 
SOLDAN,  a  Mahometan  Prince,  as  the Sol! an  of  Ejyypt. 

To  bOL  DER 

^   
 [/-^ 

aw^er,  F.  fo/dare.  Ttal. 
To  SOD  DER  5  ofjolid..rey  L.]  to  join, 

or  taften  with  Solder- 

SO"/DER  ?    [ /Warf,  F.]  a  Compofitioa 
SODDER  3  ufed  by  Plundjers,  Silver- 

finith-,  a.d  other  Artificers  in  the  working 
and  binding  of  Metals. 

SOL'DIER  [fo-jJioyerj  O.  F.  of /o/^/,  Teut. 
Hire,  fo/djio,  Ital.  fald.id^  Span.]  one  who 
feives  in  ihc  Wars  for  certain  Pay. 

SOLDIERY  \_b foUutefque,  F.]  the  Mili- 
tia or  Body  of  Soldiers. 
SOLE  [of  the  Fc6/,  Johic,  Teut.  folen^ 

L.J  the  Bottom,  or  hollow  Part  of  the  Foot, 
from  the  Heel  to  the  Toes. 

SOLE  of  the  Foot  [in  a  Uorfe]  is,  as  ic 
were,  a  Plate  of  Horn,  which  encompaffmg 
the  Fltfli,  covers  the  whole  Bottom  of  the 

Foot. 
SOLE  [/o/hj,  L.]  only,  or  alone. 
SOLE  TfK(/Kr  {^Laiv  Term]  a  Manor  Wo- 

man who  holdsLands  in  l)is  or  her  own  Right, 
without  any  other  joined  with  them. 

SOLEA'l'ED  l/okatus,  L.J  lliod,  having 
Shoes  on. 

SOLECISM  [Jo/ed0?7^  F.  fohcifwus,  L. 
a-cKux.i7/uoc,  Gr.  the  Word  is  derived  troin 
the  Sij//,  a  People  of  Attica  an  Greece,  who 
being  tranfplantcd  to  Ctlici.i^  in  Leffcr  y^fu:^ 

quite  loft  the  Purity  of  their  Mother-tongut, 
iitfumoch  thai  they  became  n()tat)!e  for  ihcir 
rude  Piouuuciation  and  uncouth  EiprtiiionJ 

an  Impropriety  of  Speech  contiary  to  the 
Riiles  of  Grammar. 

SOLELY,  hngly,  only. 

SOL'EMN  [/o/<///«/j,  L.]  celebrated  in 
due  Order  at  fomc  ftued  Time  ;  done  with 

Revciencc. 

SOL'EMNKSS,  the  reverential  doing  of a  Thing 

SOLEM'NTJ'Y  [folen:r.iie,  V.  foUmnitaSy 
L.]  a  iblcmn  Atlion,  the  Pomp  or  celebra- 

ting of  an  annivei  firv  Fcaft. 
SOLEMNIZATION,   folemnizing. 

To  SOL'hiMNIZK  [fokmtr.zer,  ?  foUmn}' 
z-.rc,  L.j  to  celebrate,  to  do  or  fct  forth 
after  a  folenui  Manner,  as  to  jakmnizc  .: 

V.'&r.ry,   a  J^l.irrt.i^ey  &c. 

SOL'EN    i^ttxtf,    Gr.]    an    ollong,  hoi 
low 



so 
low  diirurgical  Machine,  in  which  a  broken 
Ijtg  or  Thigh  is  placed  ;  a  Cradle- 

To  SOLICIT  [Jollkito,  I..]  to  impor- 
tune, to  excite,  to  implore,  to  attempt,  to 

<lifturb. 

SOL'ID  [folhh,  F.  fo/uhs,  L]  mafTive, 
hard,  firm,  ftrong  ;  real,  fubftantial,  found, 
lafting. 

A  SOLID  [among Geo;/'f/r/V?/«j"]  i<;a  Mag- nitude which  has  three  Dimenfions,  viz. 

Length,  BrcadtJi,  and  TKickntfs,  and  is  of- 
ten nfcd  in  the  Time  S,enfe  as  Bry. 

SOLID ///v^/f  {in  Geometry]  is  one  made 
by  the  meeting  of  three  or  more  Planes,  and 
thofe  joining  in  a  Point  like  that  of  a  Dia- 

mond well  cut. 

SOLID  Nuf/he*-i  fin  /^r'rthiaetuk']  are  fuch 
as  arife  from  the  Multiplication  of  a  plain 
Number  by  any  other  whatfoever  ;  thus,  sS 
is  a  fcUd  Number,  made  of  6  multiplied  by 
3,  or  of  9  multiplied  by  z. 

SOLID  Proilem  [in  Mathcmat'uh']  one 
which  cannot  be  gcometrirally  folved  but  by 
the  InttrrfeiSVion  of  a  Circle,  .^nd  a  Coniclv 

Scdlion,  or  by  the  Inteifc  vftion  of  two  other 
Conick  Stcftions,  befides  the  Circle. 

SO'LIDATA,  ihe  Pay  of  a  Soldier.    0, 
SOLID  ATION,  a  making  K  lid  or  firm. 

SOLIDITY  [fo/i(i'ie,  F.foliditas,  L.]  Firm- 
nefs,  Soundnefs,   Maflivenefs. 
SOLIDITY  [Figuratively]  Soundnefs  of 

Judgment,  Depthof  Learning,  (Z^r. 

SOLIDITY  [in  Architcdure']  the  Choice 
of  a  good  Foundation,  and  found  Materials 
to  work  with. 

SOLIDITY  [in  Philoforhyl  a  Quality  of  a 

natural  Body  oppofed  to  Fluidity,  which  con- 
lifts  in  the  Parts  of  B.-dies  being  woven  and 

entangled  one  with  another,  (o  that  they  can- 
not fpfead  themfelvcs  fcvtral  Ways,  as  fluid 

Bodies  do. 

SOLIDITY  of  a  Bo^y  [Geoi^-etry]  is  the 
l^uml^er  of  little,  determinate,  folid  Mea- 
Tures  which  are  contained  in  it. 

SOI/ 1  DO,  ai  a  B&nd  in  So/uio,  r.  e.  a  Bond 

or  Wiitiiig  obligatory  for  the  Whole. 
SOLIDUS,  anciently  a  w! ole  Piece  of 

Gold  C'Mn,  now  taken  for  a  Shilling.     L. 

SOLIFID'IAN  [oifoJvi  ;ind  fidtSy  L.'\  one 
who  holds,  that  Faith  only,  without  Works, 

is  aice!3'ary  to  Salvation. 
SOLIL  OQUY  [Joli.'ogue,  F.  fo./ilo(juium^ 

Ij.]  a  ditcouifing  or  meditating  alone  with 
one's  felf. 
SOLIPEDE  [folipcs,  L.l  whole  fooled. 

SOL'ITARY^  [fo/it.ih-e,"  F.  fo/h.irius,  L. lonefome,  unfrequented,  retired,  private  ;  al- 
io that  loves  to  be  alone. 

SOLITARY  Spiirroit'y  a  Sparrow  natural 
Jy  given  to  Melancholy,  living  lonefome  In 

By  places. 
SOL  ITUDE  IfoUtudo^  L.]  a  Defart,  or 

vninhabited  Place  ;  alfo  a  Retirement  or  fo- 
itary  Life.    F. 

s  o 
SOLIVA'GANT  [ys/i-y^^o-aj.L.]  tfraftder- ing  alone,  folitary. 

SOL'LAR  [ /o//fr.  Teut.  of /£>/./ria;//,  L.] an  upper  Room  of  a  Houfe. 
SOLLICITO,  Grief,  S.>rrow.     //,,/. 
SOLLICITATION,  an  intreatingearneft- 

ly  ;  an  importuning  or  prefhng ;  Motion,  In- 
ducement, InlUncc.     F.  of  L. 

S;)LLICITOR  [foUiciteur.V.  follicitator, 
L.]  one  who  follirlts. 

SOLLICITOR  [in  Lu-w']  one  employed  to take  care  of,  and  follow  Suits  in  Law, 

SOJ  LI'CITOUS  ifoiluim,  L.]  full  of Care  and  Fear;  much  troubled  or  concerned 
about  a  Bufmefs. 
SOLLICITUDE  [foIUcitudo,  L.]  great 

Care,  Trouble,  Anxioufncfs  of  Mind.     F. 

SOLO  [in  Mufck  Books]  ftands  for  fingly 
or  alcne.  It  is  fiec|uen(ly  ufed  in  Pieces  o£ 
Mufick  of  feveral  Parts,  when  one  P  .rt  is  to 
perform  alone,  as  Fiottofoir),  the  Flute  alone, 

Org...io  frj/o,  the  Organ  alone,  and  Vicl/nofcloy 
the  Violin  alone. 

SOLO  [in  jvluftck]  isalfoufed  to  diftinguifh 

thofe  Sonata's,  for  one  Violin  and  a  Baf?,  or 
one  Flute  and  a  Bafs,  from  thofe  with  two 
Violins  ami  a  BaA,  or  two  Flutes  and  a  Bafs.. 

And  fo  the  sth  Opeia  of  Co'e/it's  Sonata's, 
which  are  compofe<l  for  one  Violin  and  % 

Bafs,  are  comoionly  called  Solo's,  to  diftin- 
giiifli  them  from  the  i/,  zJ,  3^,  and  ̂ tk 

Opera's,  which  are  compofed  for  two  Violins and  a  Bafs.     Ita/. 

SOi/OMON  [  ]0L,^,  H.  i.  e.  Peace- 

able] King  David's  Son. 
SOLOMON'S  Sea!,  an  Herb.  Polygomtutn, L. 

SOLON,  one  of  the  fevcn  wife  Men  of 

Greece,  and  a  Lawgiver  to  the  Athetiinni,  v.-\\o 
lived  Anno  Muridi  3391,  about  the  Time 

when  Tdrqu.-tiius  Prifcus  reigned  in  Home. 
Crocfui  afkcd  him,  who  in  the  World  was 
more  happy  tiian  he  ?  He  anfwered,  Tel/us^ 
who  though  lie  was  poor,  yet  was  a  good 
Man,  and  content  with  what  he  had,  died 
well,  and  in  a  good  Age  ;  for  that  till  on© 
be  dead,  he  cannot  be  called  happy,  as  Oa?- 
Jus  after  wards  found  true  by  Experience. 

SOi.S,    7     a    French  Coin    of     1    Denicrs-, 

SOUS,  I  whereof  10  make  a  Livre,  va- 

lued at  3  5ths  of  a  Farthing  Eng'.ifi). 
SOL'STICE  ifoijiitiiijr,  L.  q.  fo/is  Jhith'] 

is  the  Time  when  the  Sun  being  come  to 
either  of  the  Tiopical  Points,  or  got  fartheft 
from  the  Kquator,  fecms  for  fonic  Days  to 
be  at  a  Stand  before  it  returns  back,  which 

happens  twice  a  year,  in  tiie  Sum//:er  and 

Winter. 
The  uEjlival  SOhST ICE  P    [in     Northern 

The  Summer  SOLSTICE  5  Countries^  is 
when  the  Sun  enteiing  the  Tropick  of  Cancer, 

on  Ju);e  21.  makes  tlie  lougeft;  Day  and  the 
fliorieft  Nij^ht 

Uycmal 



s  o 
UyemilSnLSTlCE'l   [in  Northern  C'jun'\ 
JVinterSO\ STICE  3  tries']  is  when  the 

Sun  conjes  to  the  Ttopick  oF  Cutiicorti^ 
which  is  on  the  zidof  D€Cc"v'>er^  and  makes 
the  Jongcfl  Ni^ht  and  lliortcft  Day  ;  for  un- 

der the  Equator  there  is  no  Variation,  but  a 

continual  Equinox  or  Equality  of'Days  and 
Nights. 

SOLSTI'TIAL  [folfiitialis,  L.]  belong- 
iT.g  to  the  Solftice.     t'. 
SOLSTiTlAL  Co  lure.     See  Co'ure. 

S  )LUliIL'ri'Y,  the  being  able  to  be 
Joofed  or  paid- 

SOL'UBLE  [foluhUii,  L.]  that  may  be nnloored  or  dinolvcd;     F- 

S')L;Ui3I.E  [among  rhyfxuni]  loofc,  or 
apt  to  go  to  Stool. 

SOLUBLE  Tart.ir  [among  Chy^f-.J}^^  a  Salt 
chymicaily  prepared,  by  boiling  H  Ounce**  of 
Cieam  of  T^itar,  wlih  4  Ounces  of  tixcd 

Silt  of  'iartar. 

SOL'V^\liLE  [foluhilis,  L.]  that  may  be 
rcfolvid  or  explained  ;  that  is  able  to  piy.  F. 

To  SOLVE  Ifoverey  L.]  to  relolve  or 
decide. 

SOL'VEnCY,  the  being  able  to  make 
l,*ayments. 
SOI>VENDO  efe  [in  Utv]  fi^nifies  that 

a  Man  hath  wherewith  to  pay,  or  is  a  Plt- 
£oa  folvent.     L. 

SOLVENT   [folvens,  L.]  able  to  pay. 

A  SOLVJ'-NT  [among  Chymijls]  any 
Mcnftruum  or  corrofive  Liquor,  which  will 
diilolve  Bodies.     The  fame  as  Di/foli/ent. 

SOLUTIO  Cl'ymUJ,  is  a  refolving  any 
mixed  Body  into  its  Chymica)  Principles, 
iipirit^   Saltt   Su/phur,  Edrlh^  and  Waiter.     L. 
SOLUTIO  Ccnt:>,ui  [among  ̂ urgeonsl  '* 

a  dilTolving  of  the  Unity  and  Contuiuity  of 

Paits,  as  in  Wounds,  Fra('lure«,  <Itc.    L. 
SOLUTION,  a  loofenlng.    F.  of  L- 

SOLUTION  [of  ®//y/6«j]  the  unfolding 
explaining,  or  anfweung  them- 
SOLUTION  iin  Mahhnir:tirki]  is  the  an- 

fwtring  any  Queftion,  or  the  Relblution  of 
any  Fioblrm. 

SOLU'l'IOSE  Fiudis  Milil'S  ParHamenfi, 
a  Writ  of  the  Knight  of'  the  Shire,  or  Bur- 
gefs  in  Pailiament,  to  recover  his  Allowance, 
it  it  he  denied.     L.  T. 

SOLUTIVE,  which  Ic^ofcns  the  Belly,  as, 
a  So  tut  {DC  Me.lu:f7C. 
s6maTO  LOGY  [^*,««  and  A£>«]  the 

iDut'^rine  of  Bt^dies. 

SOME  [  j-om,  ]-ume,  S.ix.  Mer.  Cuf. 
derives  it  of  <ra.«at,Gr.  a  Body]  a  Part  of  the 
whole. 

SOMERSETSIURE  Somenrunrerpe, 

of  Some  icuit,  ̂ \  v  vyhich  w.is  tc^rmcHy  -he 
County  TownJ  a  Wtltcrn  Cuumy  ot  ̂ -'♦J- 
land. 

SOMLTHIVG,  fopie  one  Thing  ;  partly. 

SOM-'TIMES,  at  particular  Times,  nuw 
a^ne'  th'.n. 

SOiEW^HAT,  Part  of  a  Thing,  partly. 
^QML'VV^IERE,  ia  fome  Place. 

s  o 
SOMNAM'BULO  [of /o' -wflj  and  tmluky 

L.l  one  who  walks  in  his  Sleep. 

SOMNIC'ULOUS  [  fommculofus,  L.  ] drowfy,  flccpy. 

SUMNICULOS'ITY  if'w:n\culofitos,  L.] 
Sleepinels,  Druwfinefs. 
SOMNIFERA,  Medicines  which  bring  or 

caufe  Sleep.     L. 
SOMNIFEROUS  [fommfer,  L.]  bring- 

ing  Sleep. 

SOMNIF'ICK  [fomnif.ciis,  L.]  caufing Sleep. 

SOMNITUGOUS  {_fowni[ugui,  L.]  dri- 

ving aw-iy  S!e<"p. 
SOMNOLENCE  [fo;;:no!cnili,  L.]  Drow- 

finefb,  Slccpinei'i SOMNOLhNTL'i.  Conthui  [with  Phyfi^ 
ci'7ii]  conftint  I/iowGuefs,  or  lucliuatioa 
to  Sleep     L. 
SO^iPNE,  to  fummons.     Cbauc. 

SOME  fVl)Ue  [  yom  phy'e,  Sax.  ]  fotnc 
time*,  one  Time  or  anotlicr. 
SOMKWILNE,  feme  one.     0. 

SON  [Suua,  -st^x.  S:jne,  Belg.  5;^;;,  Teutv 
5o«,  Dan.]  a  Term  applied  to  a  male  Child 

in  refpeif^  of  tbe  Parents. 
SONA,  a  Sound,  or  Sounds,  which  is  the 

proper  or  chief  Objedl  of  Mufick,  and  whicli, 
if  performed  in  an  agreeable  Manner,  one 
after  the  ether,  is  then  called  Melody  ;  buc 
if  one  with  another,  in  an  agreeable  Man- 

ner, it  is  called  Harmony.      ItaL 

SONA'TA,  aMufical  Compofition  for  In- 
Pauments- 
SOND,  Sand.     Chiuc. 

SON  DIN,  to  end.     Chauc. 
SONENESS,  a  Nolfc     0. 

A  SONG  iSanj,  S,ix  Song,  L  S.  G^/I/w^, 
Teut.  and  Dan.j  a  Veric  or  Compofutc 

fung  ;  Note.^  of  Bird'j  &c. 
SONCAL  ?    a  H.mdful  of  gleaned  Corn, 

SON  CLE  5    Hcrifcr'f/ire. 
SO\GEDEST,    did  fing.     C/Ju.vr. 
SONGSTER,  a  Singer  of  Songs. 
SONNET  [foKctiOj  Ital.  1  a  Soit  ofLa/hn 

Poem,  confilling  of  14  Ve  fes,  all  whofc 
Rhyme  curioully  sofwct  one  another.     F. 
SONORIFigK  ifoncrus  anal  facloj  L.] 

producing  Sounds. 
SONOROUS  [fonore,  F.  f  ncrus,  L.j 

founding,  or  mj.kin!^  a  loudNoi/c. 

SO\0'ROUSNEbS,  Loudueis  of  Sound, 
ILuroonioulnels. 

SON'JTCK  [/i>Kf/V«t,  L,]  hurtful.     0. 
SOOL   >  any    1  hing  eatca   with  Bread. 

SOWL3    A.  G. 
SOON  [r^'n^t  -S'^  1  qui.kly. 

SOON,  the  E  enin^      7v.  o. 

SOOP(^[/.».>f,   F' fuppe.     Tent.]    Pot- S0UP5  Cage,  efpeciaiiy  made  alter  tUc 
FtcuhWAy, 

To  SOOP  UP.     Sec  Svp  up, 
SOvrr  [S002,  Sj.t.j  S:.  oke  coBdenfcd. 

SOOTINESS,  •  the  htjng  daubd  with Sjot. 

S  G  SOOTY. 



so 
SOO'TY,  daubed  or  abounding  with  Soot. 
SOOT  [5^^]  fvveet.     Spenc. 
SCOTER  KIM,  a  kind  of  falfe  Birth,  faid 

to  be  produced  by  the  Dutch  Women  from 
fitting  over  their  Stoves. 

To  SO  )TII  [;^oj-o5'ian,  Sax.']  to  afTent to,  flatter,  or  encourage. 

Z/j  SOOTH    ">ofSoS,  Sax.   true  indeed, 
For  SOOTH  J  verily,  truly,  fpohn  by 

Way  of  Tr.unt. 
SOOTHLY        P     ̂   T^     .1      c^ 

SOOTHLICK^     True,
  or  Truth.  S^. 

SOOTH-SAYER  [of  8 v. S,  true,  and  S053, 
a  Teftimcny,  Sax-]  a  Diviner. 

SOP  [  fof>pey  Belg,/*^.'/,  Spsin.Joppa,  Ital.] 
Biead  foaked  in  Eioth,    Gravy,   Dripping,  I 
Wine,  OT  any  other  Liquor.  1 

To  SOP  [foppe,  Belg.]  to  dip  Into  or  i 

ibak  in  Broth,  t;-c.  { 
SOPE  [Sape,  Six.  Jaehe,  Dan-  fcepe,  \ 

L.  S.  fcift^y  Tcut.  p.po,  L.]  a  Compofuion  j 
for  cleaning  and  fcouring,  &c.  j 

To  SOPE  [j-ap.iB,  ̂ (SAf.  feeferiy  L.  S.  | 
feifen,  Teut  ]  to  daub  with  Sope. 

SOPE  Wort,  an  Htrb   whiuh    puts  forth 

sjointed   Starts  with  Leaves  hkc   Plantain. 
Saponaru!.     L. 

SOPH,  a  Sophifter ;  one  two  Years  at  the 
Univerfjty. 

SOPHEME,  Sophifm,  Sophiflry.  Chauc. 
SOPHl  [i.  e.  pure  and  fcoly]  a  Title  of 

the  fupien^c  Monarch  of  Perjia. 
SOPHIA  \:s.coioc^  Gr.  i.  c  Wifdom]  a 

proper  Naire  of  Women. 

SO'PHISM  [Joph-fmc,  F.  fophifmus,  L.] 
yopa-jxx,  Gr.]  a  cunning  or  fliitting  Ai<;u- 

XKcnt  or  S]";cech. 
SOPHISM  [\nLc^.'ck]  a  fubtil,  but  falfe 

and  deceitful  Argument. 

A  SOPHIST  lifophijley  F.  fophtfa,    L. 

SO'PPIISTER JiXaa/jMf,  Gr.]  a  fubtil 
cavilling  Difputer  ;  alfo  a  youDg  Student  at 
the  Univerfitv  of  CamLridgc. 

SOPHIS'TICAL  l/ophifiiquc,  F.fophipcus, 
I..  'Sofi^iv.ac,  Gr.]  belonging  to  a  Sophifm; 
captious,  deceitful. 

SOPHIS'TICATED  {foph\fvcatus,  L.  ] 
adulterated;  it  is  ufed  more  efpeciaily  of 
Wines  and  chymical  Preparations,  tijat  are 
net  made  good  in  their  fevera!  Kinds,  &€. 

To  SOPHISTICATE  [Joph.Jii^ucr,  F.] 
to  debafe,  corrupt,  or  fpoil  Liquors,  &c.  by 
mrugling. 
SOPHISTICATION,  an  Adulteration  or 

Fa.'fifying. 

SOPP^ISTI^Y  IfopFijhr'c,  F.  foph'^ft'ci, 
L...  2o;/^-/y.»;',  Gr.j  the  Art  of  circumventi ug 
or  deceiving  by  filfe  Arguments. 

SOPHRO'NIA  i2j^co-Au,  Gr,  i  e.  Pru- 

«lcnce  and  Temperacce"  a  Name  of  Women. 
SO'PINESS,  the  licingfniearcd  with  Sope. 
SO  FiTED  [for/itiis,  L. ,  laid  to  ilcep. 
SOPOR  A  L  l^Wrr2>5  [among  /in..tom:J}f\ 

the  Carotid  Arteries,  fo  called,  bccaufe,  if 

tied,  they  imDiediately  inciiiied  the  Pwifou 
to  Hccp.  I 

s  o 
SOPO'RATIVE,  caufmjr  Sleep.      <> 
SOPORIF'EROUS  Ifo^orifer,  L.]  biing-* 

ing  Sleep. 
SO  PY,  befmeared  with  Sope. 

SOR'BILE  [forbilist  L.]  that  may  be,  or is  ealily  fupped. 

SOR'BONIST,  a  Divine  belonging  to  the 
College  of  S'jrhonne  in  Fr  ince. 

SORBON'NE  [fo  called  from  the  Village 
Oi  Syr  bonne  near  Paris]  a  Society  or  Corpo- 

ration of  DotSlors  of  Divinity,  in  the  Uni' 
veifiiy  of  Paris,  founded  by  the  ?Vvr/c/,  King 
St  Leiv/s  IX.  and  Ralph  dc  Sorhonne^  hisCon- 
fcllbr,  A  D.  1264 

SORBON'NIQLIE,  an  Art  of  Divinity,  fo 
called,  bccaufe  it  was  held  in  the  Hall  of 
the  S',rhcn>u'. 
SORBS  {forha,  L.]  the  Berries  of  the 

Service  tree,  good  to  purge  watery  Hu- 
mours, and  againrt  the  Scurvy. 

SORCERER  [farckr,  F.'j  one  that  ufes Witchcraft,  a  Wizard,  IVIagician,  Enchanter. 
SORCERESS  [fonicrc,  F.]  a  Witch,  or 

Hag. 

SOR'CERY  iforceliere,  F.].  Witchcraft, 
or  Enchantment,  a  Magical  Art  that  works 
by  the  Afliftance  and  Miuiftiy  of  the  Devil. 
SORD,  Sorrel-coloured.     0. 

SORDET    2   [fourd/ne,  F.]  a  little  Pipe 
SORDINE  5  put  into  the  Mouth  of  a 

Trumpet,  to  make  it  found  lower. 
SORB liy[  for dik,  F.  furdidus,  L.]  foul, 

filthv,  bafe,  niggardly,  pitiful,  paltry. 

To  SOR'DIDATE,    to  foul,  to  dirty. 

S0R'DIDNESS7  \_forditaSy'L.']  Filthinefs, 
SOR'DITY         j  Bafcnefs. 

SORE  r/o'-i?,  Btlg.  faar^  Dan.  fchuoarj 
Teut.]  an  Ulcer  or  Wound  that  U  raw  or 

painful. SORE,  or  SORELY  [rojiep,  Six.  fnare, 
Djia-  Jchwer,  Teut.]  great,  vehement,  much. 

SORE  [among  Hunters]  a  Male-Deer  in 
its  fouvlh  Year.      0. 

SORE  a  Cald^  very  cold.    C 
SORE  Age  [among  Falconers]  the  firft 

Year  of  every  Havk. 
SORE  Eaivk,  a  Hawk  h  fo  called  from 

the  fiiTc  taking  lier  from  the  Eyry,  till  fhc 
has  mewed  or  call  her  Feithers. 

SOREL  [a.Tiong  ll«^i;cn]  a  Male  Fallow 
Deer  of  three  Years  old. 

SORE'LY,  grievoufly,  greatly. 
SORE'NEbS,  Painfulnefs. 
SORIE,  forrowful.     Chanc. 
SORING  [Hunting  Term]  the  Footing  of 

a  Hare  in  the  open  Field. 

SORO'RICIDE  Ifororiciday  L.]  one  that killcth  his  Sifter. 

SORI'TES  [o-vpn'^f,  Gr.]    an  Argument 
or  irapertt6t  Syilogiftn,   confilbng  of  divers 
Propolltions  heaped  up  together,    in  which 

the 'Predicate  of  the  former  is  (till  made  the  J 
Subjecfl:    oi  the   latter,    till,    in  Conclufion,  | 
the  laft  Predicate    is   attributed .  to   the   fir  ft  ' 

Subject  i  as^  A  Horfe  is  an  Aninuil^  an  Ani^ mat 



s  o 
mal  is  a  Botfy,  a  Body  is  a  Su'Jlance  ;  ihtrcp^re 
a  Horfi-  h  a  ̂uf'Jiance. 

SORN  [Scvttijh  and  Jiijh']  an  arbitrary 
Exadlion,  by  v/hich  a  Chieftain  li\^d  at 

plejifure  in  free  Quutcrs  among  his  Te- 
nants; alfo  one  who  obtrudes  himfelf  upon 

another  for  Bed  and  Board,  is  faid  to  jorn. 

SOR'RAGE,  the  Bhidcs  of  green  Corn, 
Wheat,  Hye,  Barley,  &c. 

SOR'RANGE,  any  Difcafe  or  Sore  that 
happens  to  Ilorfes. 

SORREL  [Snjie,S.7r.l  a  H?rb  of  a  plca- 
faut  fliarp  TaOeufcd  in  Sailed*.  Acctf.J.i.  L. 

SOR'RINESS,  MeanncU,  Paltrinefs. 

SORREL  \for^jore^2indjorety  t'-faurii- 
to,  Ital.]  a  reddifli  Colour  in  Ilorfes. 

SORROW  [Saij-i,  Sax. forge,  Care,  Tcut.] 
an  Uneafincfs  in  Mind,  upon  iheTliouglits 

of  Goods  loft,  or  the  Senfe  of  an  Evil,  ei- 
ther prefent  or  in  ExpecStation. 

ToSOR'ROW  [rajijian,  Sjx.  forgen,  to 
be  full  of  Care,  Tcut.j  to  grieve  or  be  un- 
eafy  in  Mind. 

SORROWFUL  [furr'igf.uld,  Dan.]  full of  Grief. 

SORROWFULNESS,  the  being  much 
ailVKfltd  with  Sorrow. 

SORRY  [j-0)ii5,  Sax.'\  that  gricveth  or 
js  much  conecrHcd  ;  alfo  paltry  or  pitiful,  of 
little  Value. 

SORS,  Lot,  Chance,  Hazard.     L. 

SORS,  the  principal  Money  lent  upon  U- 
furv,  diQinttfrcm  Intereft.     0.  R. 

SORT  [forte,  It^l.  fors,  L.]  a  Kind, 
IVIanncr,  Way,  Eafliion.     F. 

SOkT  0/  B'ilnncei  lamoag  Trad ff men j  is 
fourDozeri  in  Number. 

To  SORT  \j-Jforttr,  F.]  to  difpofe  Things 
in  their  proper  ClalTes. 

SOR'TILF.GE  \_fQriUcgium,l..^■!i  Sooth- 
faying,  or   Divination  by  Lots  ;  Sorcery. 
SORTING  Knfty,  a  Kind  of  Cloth. 

SO'RUS  Accipiter,  a  Sore-hawk.    0.  L. 
SORY,  a  kind  of  Mineral,    a  Sort  of  Vi- 

triol made  of  Cljuk.'tis  or  C.uim'ia. 

■  SOSMENU'TO  [in  Mvfuk  Booh']  signifies 
to  hold  out  tlie  Sound  of  a  Note  fiinily  in 
an  equal  and  fieady  Manner.     Iiat. 

SOSPIRO  [in  Mufuk  Bucks']  a  little  Cha- facter  called  2  Reft.     Ital. 

A  SOSS,  a  mucky  Puddle.     N.  C 

SOT  [ro^j  ̂ 'X-  foty  F.  a  Fool,  probably 
of  'A^a^spa;,  Gr,]  one  who  is  void  of  Wit  or 
Senfe,  a  bloekiili  dull  fellow  ;  alfo  a  Druu- 
kard. 

SOTE,  [  fot,  L.  S.]  fwcct.     0. 
SOT  ELY,  cunningly,    fuluilly.     Clauc. 

SO  TH.'ILE,  an  F^ntertainnient  anciently 
made  by  Bailills,   to  thofc  of  their  Hundred 
lor  Gain. 

SOFHE  [ro5,  Sax.^  Truth.     Cbiuc. 

SOTFIFAST[ro5pij-'c,5flA-.]truc,f.ii>hfuI. 
SOIHFASTNESS?    Truth,       Faithful- 
SOTHNESS  5   nefs.     Chauc. 
SOTHSHAW,  Veracity.     Ch^uc. 

SOT'TLSH,  f.lly,  aUg  iuclioca  to  Prua- kcuaefs.    Sec  Sot^ 

s  o 
SOT'TISHNESS  [fottlef.V.']  Drunken- 

ncfs,  Folly,  Stupidity. 

SOUBLE  If'juple,  F.]  tradable.   Ch.m. 
SOUCE    ifout^  flit,    Belp.  fultre,    Teut. 

of  fdlfiiw,  L  j    a  fort  of  Pickle  for   Ho);s 
Flclh,  &c. 

To  SOUCE,  to  pieklc 
SOVENANCE,  Remembrance., 

SOVryREIGN    [fouvemn,    F.     fo-n>r.:i:o, 
Itil.]  abfolute,  chief,   fupreme;  alio  excel- 

lent in  it'^  Kind. 
A  SOVEREIGN,  an  abfolute  Monarch 

or  Prince;  alfo  a  gold  Coin  current  at  X2  s. 
6  d.  in  the  Time  of  King  H^nryXlll. 

SOVE'Rf-JGNTY  Uluoerainete,  F.]  the 
State  or  Quality  of  a  Sovereign  Prince,  Su- 

preme Power. SOUGHT,  fearchcd  out. 

SOUL  []"apl,  or  )-apul,  Sjx.  ftel,  Dap. 
fele,  Belg.  feeie,  Teut]  tl>e  Principle  of 
Life;  alio  the  immortal  Part  of  Mankind 

capable  of  enjoying  and  fuflering  after  llxc 
Sepantion  frcmi  tlie  Body. 

SOUL'D,  infpired  with  a  Soul.     0. 
SO{J L-Footy  Money  paid  the  Pxieft  at  the 

Opening  of  a  Grave- 
SOUL-Lcfi  [Sapullear,  2.a.]  dead,  with- 

out Life;  alfo  dull,  ftupid. 
SOULESCEAT,  a  Legacy  anciently  be- 

queathed at  Death  by  our  zealous  Anceftois 
to  the  ParilVpiicft,  inftcad  of  any  Tithes 
that  might  be  forgoctcu, 
SOULK,  wretched.  0. 

SOUL-M./i  Cahs,  Cakes  given  to  the 
Poor  on  Au-SjuIs-D  y. 

SOUND  (Sun-o,  S.ix.  fund,  Dan.  gefcnd^ 

Belg-  gcfund,'Yi.\x\.'\  entire,  Vi/hole,  healthy, 
folid,  dilcreet ;  right  or  true. 

A  SOUND  [fen,  F.  of /^;i?^j,  L.]  the  Ob- 
je6t  of  Hearing,  caufcd  by  the  tremulous 
Motion  or  fliaking  of  tlic  Air,  fo  that  if  fuch 
Tvlotion  be  uniform,  it  produces  a  Mufical 

Note  or  Sound ;  but  if  diy^orjUj  it  yields  a 
Noifc.     Mr  H^/d^r's  Definition. 
To  SOUND  [fonder,  ¥.  fonare,  L.]  to 

make  a  Sound,  &c. 

A  SOUND  [iu  Geography'^  is  any  great 
Inlft  of  the  Sea,  between  two  Head  lands, 

where  there  is  a  Pafiage  througii,  as  Piy- 
moulh  Sound,  &c. 

The  SOUND  [Jun!,  L.  S.  and  Dan.  the 
Scaj  the  Sirciphts  of  the  Bsltick  Sea,  between 
Denmark  nud  Sweden,  (o  called  by  AVay  of 

Eminency,  as  being  the  largeft  and  nioft  re- 
markable of  all  others. 

To  r)OUND  [fonare,  L.]  to  mL:ke  oryitld 
a  Sound  or  Noifc. 

'I'o  SOUND  [fcrJcr,  F.]  to  try  the  Depth 
of  the  Waters  of  the  Sea ;  to  pump  or  fift 

one. 
SOUND        P  [among  Ha;.-f^' .$]  a  Herd  or 
SOUNDER  3  Company  of  Swine. 
SOUNDING  Line  [Jotide,  F.  or  of  Sonr?, 

Snx.  a  MelTenger]    a   Line   lio  Fatlsoms  ia 
Length,  for  founding  the  Depth  of  the  Sea. 

To  SOUND  the  ̂ 'u,np  [Sfa  Tc/wj  to  mca- 
iilic  what  Depth  of  Water  lUcrc  is  in  it. 

$'Q  i  SOUND: 



^ o o 
SOUND'MESS,    Ilealthinefs,   Solidity  of 

Jijcl<^'mcat. 
SOUNITRFSS,  TrcfTcs  of  liaii  fliining 

like  ihe  Sun*     Ch.iuc. 

SOUP  {_  Juppe,   Teut.]  ftrongB;oth. 
SOUPI>nI,  to  flip       ihauc. 
SOUR   [Sup,  Sa:,  fuer,    Belg.  [ur^  L.  S. 

and  C.  Br.  fur^  F.  faixxr^   Ttrut.]  iliarp  or 

acid  in  'I'aftc,  crabbed  \.\\  Looks  or  I'cniptr. 
To  SOUR  [j-ujij.in,  Sax.]   to  grow  four, 

acid,    ox  (harp  in  I'afte. 
To  SOUR  a  Vcrf.n,  to  do  him  a  DIfplea* 

furc  or  Injury. 

SOURDE  [/c;«r^."?',  F.J  to  proceed,  to 
ijpring.     Chauc. 

SOURCf:  {Jonrce^  F.]  the  Spring-head 
of  a  River  ;  the  Phice  from  whence  it  t<ikes 

its  Rife,  and  (lows;  and  the  Oiiginal,Caufe, 
or  Root  of  any  thing.     F. 

To  SOURD,  to  i.rife  or  preceed.     0. 

SOUR'LY,  crabbed !y. 
xSOUR'NESS,  Crabbcdnefs. 
tJOUS,  a  French  Penny.     F. 

SOUSEE    [in  C'iokcry\  x   Jelly   made   of 
Jl-^g^  Ears  afid   Feet,  lliccd  and  ftewed  in 

V.ne-gar  .nd  Sugir.    F. 
SOUSK,  the  Oflal  of  Swine.     0. 

'i'o  SOUSE,  to  (bike    with  fudden  Vio 
3ence,  as  a  Bird  does  its  Prey. 

SOUT'AGE,  a  Tax  of  40  s.  heretofore 

laid  on  every  Knight's  Fee.     0-  K- 
fcOUTAGE,  coarfe  Cloth  for  Bagging  ; 

Hop-Bags. 
SO  LITER  rof/K/5r,  L.]    a  Coblef.     Ch. 
SOUTH  [Su5.   Sjix.  fuy.l,  Belg.  fud,  Teut. 

fud,'¥.]  that  Part  whi'.h  its   cppolJte  to  the 
J\'orth. 

SOUTK'ERLY|[SuSepne,     5;x.l      to- 
SOU'THERN    j  ward,  or  of  tlie  S'.i4!h. 
SOUTHAMPTON  [ ci'  Soiiih  ̂ ad  Anton, 

the  N^nie  of  a  River]  a  famous  Sea-port  in 
ii&mpjhire,    6x  Miles  S.  \^^  from  London. 

■  i-OUTHERN  Wooi,  a  Plant.    Abrotomm. 
L. 
SOUTH'SAWS,  true  Speeche?.     0. 

SOUTH' WARK  [SouSpeyrj,  S...V.1  a  Bo- 
rougii  Town  adjoining  on  tlie  South-fidc  of 
L,r,nd'j)U 

SOUTH'lF/nd  [Suthpino,  S.ix.']  theWind tvbich  blow^  from  the  Sntih. 

SO'JVENANCE,    Remembrance.    Spcnc. 

SO'^/     [r^S^j  ̂ "^'     fo-^'we^    Bcl^'.    /iiw, 
Teut.    ,%,  L.  3-£/c,   Gr.]    a  female  Swine  ; 
an  Infcifl ;  a  large  Tub  with  two  Ears ;  alfo 
a  g'eat  Lump  of  mehtd  Iron  or  Lead. 

To  SOW   [8awen,  Six.  faen,  Teut,  faa- 
eUn,   Dxi.  faaer,  Dan.]   tofowCorn. 

'     To  SOW  [Siapan,  Ssx.  fyer,  Dan.  fuerCf 
L.]  to  few  with  a  Needie. 
SOW  Back\i Hcrfcs  {^zmovg  Fc:rricr$](uz\\  j 

as  h-)ve  ftrajght  Ribs,   but  good  Backs. 
SOW  Brcjd,  an  Herb.      Cyclamen,  L. 

.     To  SO  WE  [cifccau,  F.  a  Seal]  to  Seal.  Ch. 

SO\\'-ThiJi/e^    an  Herb.     Sonchus- 
vSOWINS,  Flummery  made  of  ibui'd  Seeds ^fid  Oat  meal. 

s  p 
To  SOWEL  one  by  the  Ears^  is  to  pluck 

one  by  the  Ears       Lincolnjh. 
SOW^LE-GROVE,  the  Month  of  Fchw 

ary,  fo  called  by  tbofe  of  South  Wales. 
SOWNE  [in  the  Exchequer \  leviable,  or 

that  may  be  colifdled. 
SOWTER  Ijutor^  L.]  a  Shoemaker  or 

Coblcr.     0. 

SOYL  Ifolum,  L.]  Earth,  Grbund,  Mold, Duug. 

To  SOYL  Ifomller,  F.  fosliare,  Ital.]  to 
foul. 

SPACE  [fp.itium,  L.]  Diftance  cither  of 
I'ime  Of  Place. 

SPACE  [in  Fhilofophy-]  DiRance  confjder- 
cd  every  Way,  whcthtr  there  he  any  folid 

Matter  in  it  or  not;  and  is  c'ahcr  aifoiute or  riiativc. 

Ahfolute  SPACE  [yn  PhVoCcfhy-]  confider- 
ed  in  its  own  Nature,  and  \vithout  any  Re- 

gard to  any  Thing  external,  always  remains 
the  lame,  and  is  immoveable. 

Relative  SPACE  [in  I'hihf.pky]  is  that 
moveable  Dimenfjon  or  Meafure  of  the  for- 

mer, which  our  Senfes  define  by  it*  Pofitioa 
10  Bodies  wiihm  it,  and  this  the  Vulgar  ufe 
for  inmioveable  >Space.  Kclative  Space,  in 
Magnitude  and  Figure,  is  always  the  fame 
with  AijolutCf  but  it  is  not  neccflary  it 
fliould  be  fo  numerically. 

SPA'CiOUS  Ifpnckux,  F.  Jpaciofus,  L.] 
that  is  of  a  large  Extent,  or  takes  up  a  great 
deal  of  Gf(  und  ;    broad,    wide. 
SPACIOUSLY,  largely. 

SPAC10USNb.SS,  Largenefs,  Widcnefs. 
A  SPACT  h  :d  or  Wench^  one  apt  to  Jearn, 

ingcniouj.     N.  C 
SPADK  [Spat),  S.ix.  Jpade,  Dan.  fpaiCy 

Teut.  wiiieh  Minfiiew  derives  of  Spathj,  L. 

a-rci^n,  Gr.]  a  Shovel  for  digging  the 
Ground;  alio  one  of  th6  Figures  on  a  Pack 
of  Cards. 

A  SPADE  [cffpadoy  L.J  one  that  is  geld- 
ed, cither  Man  or  Beaft. 

A  Sl'ADE       7    Skinner  inclines  to  derive 

A  SPAY'AD5    it  of  efpava,  F.]  a  Deer 
of  tiiree  Years  old. 

Cutt/i?g  SPADE,  a  Tool  with  which  they 
cut  ilay-Rccks  or  Corn- Mows ;  alfo  one  of 
the  Figures  on  Part  of  a  Pack  of  Cards. 
SPADJERS,  Labourers  who  dig  in  the 

Mines  in  Corn-wall. 
SPAGIR'ICA  MEDICINA.  Sec  Her- metica  PhyjiCk. 

SPAGlR'iCAL?  [y/'^^fn^a^,    F.    fpag'tri^ 
SPAGIRICK     ^cuSy    L.]    belonging   to 

Cbymiftry,  Chymical. 
SPAGIRICK  Art  [fpagir/que,  F.  fpfigt- 

ria,  L.  or  ff^ai-,  and  ayHpnv,  Gr.  to  extva^, 
and  to  collect]  the  Art  of  Chynnj}?y,  which 
teaches  how  to  feparate  and  extradl  the  purer 
Part  of  Subfbnces  of  mixed  Bodies. 

SPA'GIRIST  [fpaginquey  F.  fpag/rus, 
L.]  one  who  profcCes  or   pradifes    Chymi- SFA'HJ, 
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SPA'HI,  a  Turk':/!}  Horfctnan  compltatly 

armed. 

SPAJ.LES  [of  cfpaules,  O.  F.]  Shoulders. 

SPALT,  a  white,  fcaly,  fiiinlng  Stone, 

ufcd  to  promote  the  Fufiou  ot  Metals. 

SPAILS  [  of  fpalkriy  Teut,  to  cleavt] 
Chips  of  Wood. 

A  SPAN  [Span.  S.ix.  ffOnrte,  Teut,  on- 

/>,;«,  F.  fpann.i,  Ua\.  fpithnnia^  L  ]  a  Meafuit 
containinji  9  laches  or  3  Handfufs. 

To  SPAN  [Spannan,  S.u:  fprnnet},  Teut. 
to  extend]  to  meafure  with  the  Hand. 

To  SPAN  ,1  Child,  to  wean  it.     N.  C. 

SPAN  vewy  Tcry  new,  that  was  never 

worn  or  nfcd.     .S'.  C. 

SPAN  CtL,  a  Rope  to  tie  a  Cow's  Hind 
Legs.     C. 

A  SPANG'LE  lfpaugk,Bdg.fpang,D^n.'] a  fmall  round  thiii  Piece  of  Gold,  Silver,  or 
Tinfel. 
SPAKGTED,  fet  off  with  Spangles. 
SPANG  LING,  glittering.     M;iton. 

SPAN' IE L  iep.[^nau',,  F.  q.  d.  Cmiis  H'f- 
f  aniens  J  L.  a  Spump  Dog]  a  fort  of  Dog- 

SPANISH  [  H'.fp.micus,  L.  ]  belonging  to 
the  Country  of  Spain. 
SPANISH,  a  fort  of  Earth  ufed  in  the 

making  of  Bricks. 
SPANISH  F/Vf!,  a  kind  of  green  Flies  ufed 

Jn  the  Compofition  of  Blillering  Plaiftcis. 
Canthariieif  L. 

SPANISH  Pirk-Toofh,  an  Herb. 

SPANISH  jroo/,  red  Wool  colour'd  in 
Spain,  for  the  painting  the  F^ce. 

To  SPANK  [ot  rP^">  '^''^•]  ̂ ^  ̂^P  ̂ ^^ 
the  open  Hand. 
SPANKING,  large,  jolly,  fprucc,  as  a 

fpankinv  L.ifs. 
SPANNER,  the  Lock  of  a  Carbine  or 

Fufee. 

SPAN'NISHING,  a  Span  broad,  full Bicadth.     Ch.tuc. 

A  SPAR  [I'part,  Teut.    fparre,  Belg.  ]  a Bar  of  Wood  ;  alfo  Mufcovy  Cl.ifs. 

■  To  SPAR  [fpxpjian,  6.:X.'j  to  fliut  as  a Door,  6t. 

SPAR  [among  Minen']  Stones  like  Gems found  »n  Lead  Mines. 

SPARS,  the  Spokes  of  a  Spinning  Wheel. 

SPAR'ABLKS  [q.  d.  Sy.irrow  BJ/h,  Dr. 
Th.  H  or  of  j  jMnpan,  Sax-  to  faflen]  imall 
lion  Nails  foi  Shoes. 

SPARRADRAPUM  [zmnng  Surgeons]  a 
Piece  of  Linen  tinged  on  both  Sides  either 
tvilh  a  thick  Ointment  01  Piaifter.     L. 

SPARAGUS.     'See  J^J'pan.gus. 
SPARANDE,  fparing.     Chjuc 

To  SPARE  [j-paejiian,i'jj;-.yj&a/;rjfj,  Teut. 
epar^ner,  F.  p.ircercy  L.]  to  fave,  to  huf- 
band  ;  to  favour,  to  forgive,  to  pardon. 

SPARE,  thin,  lean;  that  is  fpaicd  or  fa- 
ved. 

To  SPARE  Q  dime  Cock^  is  to  breathe 

liim,  to  emboldcu  him  to  li^ht. 
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SPARE-D(VJ&,  the  Innermoft  Deck  in 

feme  great  Ships,  called  alfo  the  Orlop 

(tip  tco  (ate  tn  fparo  toijcn  'a{(  \^ 

fpeiu. 
Some  Perfons  are  fo  much  for  Et^j-jmentf 

in  the  Prtj'^it  Te:>fc,  that  they  cannot  think 
of  being  thr.fty,  but  in  fnturo ;  and  hy  that 
Means,  often  from  an  opulent  Fortune,  prc- 
cipiutc  themfclvts  into  a  Condition  of  In- 

digence. To  fuch  this  Pioverb  is  a  good 
Admonition  to  Frugality  and  Providence, 
and  not  by  ExccfTes  and  Luxury  trt  cut  run 
the  Conftable;  and  not  to  forget  Parfimony 
while  wc  have  fomc:hing  left  to  fpare.  It 
likewise  holds  good  in  a  Thiiftiuefs  of  our 
Time,  not  to  be  continually  procraftlnating 

and  putting  ofi"  necefiaty  Duties,  till  wchave 
no  time  left  us  to  perfoim  them  in.  Sir.i 

in  fuiido  p  iffimonifjf  fiys  'Seneca  :  ilnvii  Sn 
ifiTTCffo'-i'i  ̂ «/a,   fays  Ihfi'jd. 

SPARGA'NOSIS  [TTof^>rti'aT/f,  Cr]  an 
Extenfion  of  the  B'eafts,caufod  by  too  great 
Abundance  of  Miik. 

SPARHAVvK  [Spain hajroc,  S.ix-']  a  kind 
of  flioit-vvinged  Hawk. 

SPA'RING  [among  Ccrch- fighters  '\  the 
fighting  a  Cock  with  another  to  breathe  him. 
SPARK  [Sparjic,  Sax.  fpjrke,  Bc!g.  ]  a 

very  fmall  Part  of  Fiie  ;  alfo  a  biiflt  young 
Gallant,  or  Lover. 

SPAR'KISH,  fine,  fpruce,  gcntccl,  gay, 

gallart. 
SPARKISHNESS,  Gaiety,  Brilknefs. 

To  SPARK'LE  { j'pdrtelrK,  Teut.  Or  rf 
j'paejic.  Sax.']  to  cift  forth  Sparks  of  Fire  : to  knit  in  a  Glafs,  and  fen  J  forth  fmall 

Bubble'',   ̂ 7C.  to  glance  with  the  Fiye. 

To  SPARRE  ^    [  of  j-pyjiian.  Sax.  ]  to 
TO  SPAR  5  fcarch  out  by  the  Track, 

to  alk,  inquire,  to  cry  at  the  Market  place. 

N.C. SPARRID,  barred,  bolted,   locked.     Ch. 

SPARROW  ;Spajipa,Six.7/)f/-%,  Tcut.j 
a  common  fmall  Bird. 
SPARROW  GRASS.     See  Jfpar.igus. 

SFARROW-A'c/,  a  Net  for  catching 

Sparrows. SPARROW-H.nri  [  Speaji  hijroc,  St. 

fperhcT^   Teut. J  one  fort  ot  IJawk. 

SPAR'III,  a  double  Ax  or  Spear.     0. 
bPASM,  [lp.ijnie,  T-  fpjjn-.ui,  L.  (ttxt- 

/uotf  Gr.\  the  Cramp,  a  Difcafc  ;  the  Hiiiok* 
ing  or  plucking  t>f  the  Sinews. 

SPASM  ATiCK  [  J'p  ifm.iticns^  L.  of  sttk^- ^>.6c,   GV.j   troubled  with  the  Ciamp. 

SPASM'ODICKS  [of  c-7r^ffa«f  and  o^Jru, 
Gr.  Grief  01  Pain]  Medicines  egainft  Ccjq« 
vulfions. 

SPASMOL'OGY  [of  fr^a^wof,  and  x?}*, 
Gr  to  fayj  a  Dif:ourfc  or  Ticaiite  of  the Cramp. 

SPASMUS  [according  to  Cardan]  a  con* 

vullive    Motion   whcieby   the   Member  be- 
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comes  rigid  and  inflexible;  alfo  another  kind 

■which  he  calls  TetamtSy  hy  Avhich  he  under- 
nan<U  fuddcn  Concuffions  and  Motions, 
which  ctafe  and  ictmn  alternately. 

SPA'SMUS  CyjiicuSy  the  Dog  Ciamp.     L. 
SPAT,  the  Spawn  of  Oyfttrs  ;  alio  a  fort 

of  IMineial  Stone. 

SPAT^  Placitum  [Old  Law~\  Picas  of 
the  SAVord,  or  a  Court-martial,  for  thefpec- 

«ly  Execution  of  Jullicc  upon  Military  Oiien- 

SPA'THE  [fpaluh,  L.  crTr^fi;;,  Gr.-]  an 
Inftfument  broad  at  the  lower  End,  to  take 

up  Conleivfs,   Elcdl'iaries,  &c. 

To  SPATTER  [rpxrli^n,  Sax.']  to  dafli 
or  fpd.rkle  Upon. 

SPATTER  {'.ap?et,  a  fort  of  light  Boot 
without  bhocs. 

SPATULA,  a  Spattle  or  S!ice,an  Inft.u- 
iiitnt  for  fpreauing  Salves  and  Plaiftfrs;  a 

"wooden  loftrumcnt  ufed  by  Cuu  ft  till  oners 
ami  Cooks  to  Itir  Syrups  or  Liquors.     L. 
SPAVIN  [ipdrvin,  F.  fparvano,  Itah]  a 

UJk'afe  ia  Horfes  when  the  Feet  fwel!;  a 
Stiffnefs  in  the  Ham,  which  makes  thcn^  to 
halt. 

A  SPAUT,  a  Youth.     N.  C. 

A  SPA  W,  a  Spring  of  Water  paffing  thro' 
cEc  Mineral,  receiving  its  Tiadlure. 

To  SFAWL  [Jpevu-ah  Du-Jfit^u,  Teut.] 
to  fpit- 
SPAWN  [probably  of f^erne,  Du.  Juice, 

4s'C'  or  Spana,  S,ix.  a  Dog  or  PapJ  tiic  Se- 
men or  Milt  of  Fifli. 

To  SPAY  [oi/padc,  L.J  to  eaflrate  a  Fc- 
nsale. 

To  SPEAK  [r].'3Bcan,  Sar.  fpnke,  L-  3. 

jp'ftichdn^  Teut. J  to  utter  Wordj,  to  talk,  to 
«iifcourfe. 

SPEAK' ER  of  the  Houfs  of  Commom,  a 
Mtinber  chofen  by  the  Houfe,  ahd  approved 

|jy  the  King,  who  is,  as  it  wtrc,  the  Com- 
K.on  Mouth  of  the  reft. 

SPEAKER  of  ike  Houfe  cf  Peers,  is  ufually 
the  Lord  Chancellor,  or  Lord  Keeper  of  the 

die-it  Seal  of  Enj'jnd. 
SPEAL  [probably  offpflkf  Teut.  a  Spin- 

dle tor  Spinning]  a  Splinter.     N.  C. 

SPEAP,.  [j-peajie,  Sux.  fpccr,  Teut-]  a 
Pike  or  Launcc  pointed  witij  lion. 

SPEAR- Ale«.     See  K:ng's  Penfontru 
SPECHT,  [fpecbt.  Teut.J  a  Bird. 

SPECIAL  [y/)f.7d/»,  L.]  particular,  fin- 
gular,  excellent,    extraordinary.     F. 

SPECIALTf  Y  ifptculnl',  F.  of  fpeciali- 
taSy  L.J  a  Bond,  Bill,  or  fuch  like  Deed  un- 
^tr  Hand  or  ;5cal. 

SPECIALITY,  fpcci.^1  (or  particular  Ac- 
quaintance with  i^ny  Pcrfon.      0.  R. 

SrECIES  [cfpece/F.]  a  Kind  or  Sort;  al- 
fo  Monty  paid  in  Talc;  alio  Images  or  Re- 
j/ielentations  of  Objci^s.     L. 

Sl'EClES  {in  j^igeirS]  are  tbofe  Letters, 
IKotci,  Marks,  or  Syir.bois,  which  reptelcnt 
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the  Quantities  iii  any  Equation  or  Denomi- 
nation. 

SPECIES  [in  Lcgkk']  is  one  of  the  five Predicables. 

SPECIES  [in  Metaphyfich]  in  an  Ji^athat 
relates  to  one  more  general  one,  to  which  it 
is  fubfervicnt,  haviug  under  it  Individuals 
■JiX\d  Singulars. 

SPECIES  [in  Phyfick]  fimplc  Ingredients 
in  the  Druggills  and  Apothecaries  Shops, 
out  of  wliith  compound  Medicines  are 
made. 

SPECIES  [an  ong  the  Writers  on  Phar- 
'' yc.i\  fomc  Aromatick  or  Purging  Powders, 
which  were  formerly  kept  ready  prepared 
in  t!)t  Shops  to  make  up  Ekdluaries,  Pills, 
Tablets,  vrc. 

VtfiUe  SPECIES  [in  Phibfophy}  are  thofc 
wonderfullv  line,  fuperhcial  Images  of  Bo- 
tiies,  whicli  the  Light  produces  and  delineates 
in  their  Proportion,  and  Colours  in  the  Bot- 

tom of  our  Flyes. 

SPECIF'ICAL?    ifpeccfque,  F.    fpecJal, 
SPECIF'iCK  3  particular,  that,beIongs 

to  the  Chara«5ler  of  a  Thing,  and  diftin- 
guiihcs  it  from  another  of  a  ditfercnt  Species 
or  Kind. 

SPECIFICATION,  an  exprcfling,  dc- 

elating,  or  particulaiizing.     J^. 

SrECIFlCK  Gruvny  [among  Philofophers'] 
is   the  peculiar  Gravity  that  any  Species  of" 
n.itural  Bodies  have,  foastodiftinguiflitheni 
from   all  other   natural  Bodies  of  different 
Kinds. 

SPECIFICK  Medicines,  are  fuch  as  have 

j  a  particular  Virtue  againftfonie  Difeafes;  as 

I  ̂u:qii:na^  or  the  Jtluit's  Bark,  to  cure  A- 
{  ̂ues  or  iiitermitiing  Fevers. 

To  SPE  CIFY  [Jpeciftr,  V.fpecificore,  L.] 
to  particularize  or  mention  in  cxprefs  Terms, 
to  expreA  in  particular. 

SPECIL'LUM,  a  Surgeon's  Tnlh-ument 
ufualiy  called  a  Probe  ;  a  little  Looking- 
Glai's.    L. 

SPE'CIMEN,  an  Example,  EfT^y,  Proof, 
a  Model  or  Pattern.     L. 

SPE'CIO US  [fpeci£ux,  F.  fpec/efus,  L.] 
fair  in  Appearance,  plaufible,  leeniiugly  juf^ 
and  alh'Wable. 

SV¥.ClOlJ^  Al^cbrct,  »he  modern  Algehra„ 

prad'^tifcd  by  Species  or  Letters  of  the  Alpha- 
bet, was  fiifi;  introduced  by  Vieta  about  the 

Year  1590;  and  by  it  he  made  many  Difco- 
veries  in  the  Proccfsof  Algilra^  not  before 
taken  notice  of. 

A  SPECK  [j-pecce,  Sax.']  a  fmall  Spot. 
SPECK' EU,  having  Specks,  fpotted. 
SPECK'LED,  having  many  Speckles  or 

Spots. SPECK'LEDNESS,  Spottcdnefs. 
SPcCT'ABLE  Ijpuiabiiii,  L.  ]  to  bs 

looked  on. 
SPECTACLE  [fpedacn/uf/Sf  L.]  a  public 

Shew  ©r  Sis;ht.     F* 

SPEC- 
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SPECTACLES  ioifpSanioy  L.  Glaffes] 

to  help  the  Sight.     F. 

SPEC'TAf  IVE  \fpeaathm,  L.]  belong- 
ing to  Speculation, fpcculatire, contemplative. 
SPECTATOR  [f^SuUuf,  F.]  a  Beholder 

or  Looker  on. 

SPECTA'TRESS  [  fpeBalrlce,  F.fpgBw 
tr'iJc,  L.")  a  Female  Belioider. 
3PECTRR  [fpeBrum,  L.  ]  a  frightful 

Apparition,  a  Ghoft^a  Spirit,  a  Vifion.     F. 

To  SPECULATE  [Jpuuhr,  F.  fpecula^ 
tuvif  L.]  to  contemplate,  obferve,  or  view  ; 
to  confider  ferionfly,  to  meditate  upon. 
SPECULATION,  Contemplation,  <lrc. 

an  Efpial,  a  Notion;  a!fo  the  Theory  or 
Study  of  an  Art  or  Science,  without  regard 
to  the  Pra«ftice  of  it.     F.  of  L. 

SPECULATIVE,  belonging  to  Specula- 
tion, apt  to  fpfculatc;  fludiousin  the  Obfer- 

vation  of  Things  Divine  or  Natural.  Spccu- 

lat'tve  is  alfo  oppofed  to  PraBicai. 
SPPXULUM  [Ajlrology]  a  Table  framtd 

after  they  have  ercdl:ed  the  Figure  of  a  Na- 
tivity, containing  the  Planet*  and  Cufps, 

with  their  Afpe<fts  and  Terms. 

SPECULUM  [^ni  among  Surgconi]  is  an 
Inflrumcnt  to  dilate  the  Fundament,  to  ex- 
tracft  Bones,  or  any  Thing  that  may  be  there 
lodged.     L. 

SPECULUM  Matr'icU  [among  Surgeonf] 
an  Inftrumcnt  to  open  the  Womb.     L. 

SPECULUAl  Oris  [among  Surgeons']  an 
Ififlrument  to  fcrew  up  the  Mouth  that  the 

difeafed  Parts  of  the  Throat  may  be  difcern- 
cd,  or  for  the  Conveyance  in  of  Nourifli- 
ment  or  Medicines. 

SPEECH  [f  pacce,  S.7X.  ]  Language,  Dif- 
courfe. 

SPEECHLESS,  without  fpeaking,  un- 
able to  fpeak. 

SPEEDILY,  quickly,  haftily. 

SPEED  [//'>',  Belg.  a-.7bcfii,  Gr.']  Dili- gence, IJaftc,  Difpatch. 
SPEED,  a  Diftcmpcr  incident  to  young 

Cattle. 

€:i)cmoi-e  t?a^'tf,  tljevoovfe  .^pecD. 
~  This  Provcti*  is  a  goo  J  Monition  to  Calm- 
ncfs  and  Scdatencfs  In  the  IVlnnagcmcat  of 

any  Bulintfa;  it  is  a  Reprchenuon  to  preci- 

pic<iteand  h-irrying  Tempers,  who  frequent- 
ly by  Ovci  E.igernefs,  mar  what  is  under 

their  Hands;  it  is  much  the  fame  irt  Senfe 

with  our  common  Proverb,  Hcfie  makes  JVufiCy 
and  tJitre  arc  fcveral  Provcibs  in  fcvcral 

Languages  to  the  fame  Purport:  ̂ li  trop  Je 
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port  as  Canh  fejTimns  cecos  paUurh  Catufotf 

among  the  Latins. SPEED  INESS,  Quicknefs,  Haftinefs. 

SPEED  WELL,  the  H.-rb  Fluel.in.  Ve- 
ronici.     L. 

SPEED'Y  [fpdeJlgh,  Du.]  quick,  hafty, 
fwift. 
SPEAKING  vf>  9f  the  Orlnance  [In  Gztu" 

I  nsry\  is  when  a  Quoin  is  faftencd  with  Spike* 
I  clofe  to  the  Breech  of  the  Carriages  of  the 

I  Great  Guns,  to  keep  them  clofs  to  tlic  Ship'a 

ji  Sides. SPEEKS.     See  Sprkes. 

A  SPEER,  a  Chlmney-poft.     N.  C. 
To  SPELL  [  efptlcr,  F.  rpelhan,  S:a.  to 

tell  or  relate]  to  name  the  Letters  of  a  Syl- 
lable or  Word. 

A  SPELL  [Spel,  Sax.']  a  Sort  of  Charm 
to  drive  away  a  Difcafc,  by  hanging  a  Sen- 

tence or  Word  written  upon  a  Piece  of  Pa- 

per about  the  Patient's  Neck. 
SPELL,  a  Hillory,  Tale.     Chaut. 
To  SPELL  \Sea  Term]  to  let  go  the 

Sheets  and  Bowlings  of  a  Sail,  and  to  brace 
the  Weather  Brace,  that  the  Sail  may  ly  loofc 
to  the  Wind. 

To  do  a  SPELL  ̂ ^Sect  Phrofe]  is  to  do  any 
Work  Uy  Turns  in  a  fliort  Time^  and  thea 
leave  it. 

Ta  give  a  SPELL  [  Sea  Phmfe  ]  is  to  be 

ready  to  work  in  fuch  a  one's  Room. 
Frejl)  SPELL  \_Sea  Term]  is  when  frcfh 

Men  come  to  work,  efpecially  when  the 
j  Rowers  are  relieved  with  another  Gang. 

iSPELL'D,  enamoured. ^      SPELT  (fpelze,  Teut.]  a  Sort  of  Corn. 

I       To  SPELT,  to  fplit,  to  break.     Mori. 
SPELTER,  a  fort  of  impcrfea  Metal, 

I  the  fame  as  Zink. 

j      SPENCER  lie  d'fp^nfier,  F.  i.  e.  Steward] 

I  a  Sirname. 
J      To    SPEND    [  j-penr)an,  Six.  fpeniicren^ 
',  Tcwt.  fpenUre,    Ital.   difpendtre^   L.]   to  {aj 
';  but,  toccmfume  or  wafte,  topafs  away  Time. 

1      SPEND'ING   the   Mouth  [Hunt/ng  T.^rm}  ' 
•  fpokcn  of  Houods  barking. 

}      SPENE,  a  Cow's  Teat  or  Pap. 
I       SPENT  [Sc.i   Tcryr]  the  fame  as  brokfa 
;  down  ;   as  a  Mafl:  or  Yaid,  which   is  Ijrokca 

'  down  by  foul  Weather,  is  faid  to  be /pent. i 

i  UTifjat  i-^  rot  o\icr  tV,t  <:^m['i  5?acfi, 
j        ir.ill  be  I'pent  uiiDfr  W  ̂ div. 
I      This   Proverb   is   ufcd   of  fuch  covetous 

.  _        ,^.       Perfons,  who  hAve,  by  .•/'•;«;/, /'rt«  »':/.<■«/,  and 
hy'e  en  Cbemiiont,  en  be.ni  chcmin  Jc  f:uTvoye     cpptrj/ive    Methods,  amalTaV  to  thcmfclves 

worldly  Riches.     It  intimates  that  luch  i./- 
^aten    Wealth    is   tommonly   wafted  .by  a 

•  prof'ufe  llci'r^  in  R:ot  and  Lu^.-t";,  and  feidoni 
delcends    to    the    tliird  Gineration.      Ma.'e 

Jouvcnt,  fay  the  French :  ̂ fi  nhnis  propcre, 
mthu,  pro! per c,  and  ISt!?-tuni  prop;  ram  fer;us 

a^folvrt^  the  Lit'ins:  And  it  likewlfe  .nifwcrs 
to  the  Fcfiina  knU:  Anli  accordingly,  Tr.riy 

a  -tvhue,  th  t  we  i/ii.'y  ifnike  dti  En  I  the  Joonef\ 
was  the  comraon  Saying  of  Sir  Ai.iai  Poiv- 

lit.  'H  duxiid-tc^'iretyoririi  rv^hsi  TiKTet,  fay lJ»c  Greeks;  which  is  mucU  of  the  lame  Im- 

P'jt:  m.'/e  dub;:i::-n^  f'V  tlie  ̂   -ifins.    Hj^Q 

"^in*?)  the  He i. 74 "'i' J. 
SPERABLE 
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SPE'RABLE  [fperabilu,  L.]  that  maybe 

hoped  for. 

SPE'RAGE.     SeeSfyarroTV-Grafs.  \ 
SPERKRL,  wandering.     0. 

SPERM  [fper;;:e,  F.  ffer';-'a,  L.  fvtfurt^ 
Gr.]  the  natural  Seed  of  any  Animal  ;  alfo  i 
the  Spawn  or  Milt  in  Fifli-  j 

SPERMA  Ccti  [i.  e.  While's  Seed]  an 
oily  Subftance  drawn  from  the  Brains  of  a 

certain  kind  of   Whale,  arvd  well  purify 'd. 
SPRRMATICAL  ?   [fpemnUque,  F.]  of 
SPi- RMATICK      5  or  full  of  Sperm. 
SPERMATICK  P.irti,  are  thofe  concern- 
ed in  fecrcting  the  Seed. 

SPERMA'^1  ICK  Veffeh  and  Parts  \Anato- 
rry]  tlie  Arteries  and  Veins,  which  bring  the 
Blood  to,  and  convey  it  from  the  Tefticies  : 
Alfo  the  VefTels  through  wliich  the  Seed 
palfes  :  Alfo  all  wliitifli  parts  of  the  Body, 
whii  ii,hec^u<eof  their  Colour,  were  antient- 

]y  thought  to  be  "made  of  the  Seed:  Of  this 
Sort  aie  the  Nerves,  Bones,  Membranes, 
Griflles,  &c. 

To  SPER'MATIZE  [fperr^iaufer,  F.  fper- 

matizire,  L.  cttt' if,uaTi^(i>,  Gr.]  to  throw  out 
Sperm. 

SPERMATOCE'LE  [of  cTripiualot,  and 
>«A>),  Gr.]  a  Rupture  caufcd  by  the  Con- 
tradlion  pf  the  Veflels  which  eject  the  Seed, 
and  its  failing  down  into  thi  Scrotum. 

To  SPERSE  [fperjui,  L.]  to  difperfe,  to 
feather. 

SPERST,  difperfed.     Spenc. 
To  SPET,  to  bring  or  pour  abundantly. 

Milt. 

To  SPEW  lyc^py^n,  S,.x.  fpplycu,  Teut. 
fpyen,  Dan.]  to  vomit. 

SPilACELIS'MUS  [cr(pJiK'.>„:ui^,  Gr.]  a 
gangreening,  corrupting,  or  pecilhing  of  any 
Part  of  the  Body. 
SPHACELATED,  afFeaed  with  a 
SPHACELUS  [79a»8Ac<c,  Gr.]  a  perfedt 

JvTortification  ■  of  a  Part,  when  the  native 
Heat  is  wholly  extinguiflied,  and  all  Senfe 
taken  away,  not  only  in  the  skin,  FIcfli, 
Nerves,  and  Aitcrie*,  but  in  the  very  Bones, 
being  infenfibic  of  the  Knife  and  Fue  ;  call 
td  alfo  Nertofii  and  Si  ieiatip. 

SPH.SR'AkACKY^ofo•<^*7;«,andwa%»;, 

Gr.]  a  phiyiag  at  Tennis,  Hand- Balis,  or 
jBowK. 

SPH-^ROCETHALUS,  a  Sort  of  Tliiaie 
having  Hetds  hke  Sphctes. 
SPHAt^rriDES  [2c?a><7/cr?c„  Gr.  ]  the 

Jugular  Veins;  two  great  Veins  on  each  Side 
i»t  the  ThrOat,  which  nouiiili  ail  the  Parts 
of  the  Neck  and  Head. 

SPHiiiN'OlDAEIS  Suturaym  /^natomy'\  the Seam  of  the  Skull,  whiih  furrounds  the 

Bone  called  Os  Spieuolki.  fcparatiogit  fiom 

toe  Oi  OaiphtSy  the  Os  Felroju.-n,  and  thcOj 
Frontii.     L. 

SPHENOI'DES  [lc;».v6.Ac,  Gr.]  a  B  ne 
of  the  Cran/'urn,  comuU  ii  both  to  the  Skull 
zud  the  uppci   Jaw,  which  i»  ieatcU  iu  the 
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Middle  of  the  Bafis  of  the  Skull,  and  joined 
to  all  the  Bones  of  the  Cranium  by  the  Sphe- 

noidal Suture,  except  in  the  middle  of  its 
Sides. 

SPHENOPALA'TINUS  [in  Jn^tomy]  a 
Mufcle  of  the  G.rr'T/ircony  which  arifes  from 
a  Procer>  of  the  Sphenoiries,  and  is  inferted 
to  the  hinder  Part  of  the  G  irgircon. 

SPHENOPHARYNG^I  [in  Anatomy '\ 
a  Pair  of  Mufcles  arifmg  from  the  inner 

Wing  of  the  Oi  Sphcnoidi'S,  or  Os  Cmciforj^ie, 
thence  DAffing  downwards  iuto  the  Gullet, 
which  they  fei  ve  to  widen. 
SPHENO  P  TERYGO  PALATINUS. 

See  Ptcry^o-piJa' lifts, 
A  .SPHERS  [fpljxra,  L.  of  o-<pa7^.r,  Gr.j 

any  foUd  round  Body,  conceived  (according 
to  the  Rules  of  Geometry)  to  be  formed  by 
the  Circumvolution  of  a  Semicircle  round  a- 
bout  us  Diamefer.     F. 

SPHERE  lF.{^itrativtly]  the  Compafs  or- 

Reach  of  one's  Power  or  Knowledge. 
SPHERE  I  \v\th  Aft ronomers  j  tiie  whole 

Frame  of  the  World,  as  being  of  a  fphcricai 

or  round  Figuie,  and  more  ftricfliy  the  Pri- 
r,:iim  iVlolnU.,  which  cnclofes  all  the  Other 
Orbs  and  heavenly  Bodies. 
SPHERE  Dired   }  is  when  both  Poles  of 

SPHERE  Right  5  the  Woikl  are  in  the 
Horizon^  and  tlie  Equinocflial  palTes  through 
the  Zenith  ;  (o  that  the  Equat(;r,  and  all  its 
Parallels,  fuch  as  the  Tropicks  and  Polar 
Circles,  m^ke  right  Angles  with  the  Ho!i^,or^, 
and  are  divided  by  it  into  tAvo  equal  Parts; 
fo  that  the  Sun,  Moon,  and  Stars afccnd  di» 

redlly  above,  and  dcl^ccnd  diredliy  below 
the  Horizon;  as  at  all  Places  fituatcd  juftua- 
dcr  ihs  EquiudtSlial  Line. 

Ohliquc  SPHERE  lAjir97io7f:y']  fuch  a  Situ- ation of  the  World,  as  that  the  Axis  of  it 

inclines  obliquely  to  one  of  the  Sides  of  the 
Horizon,  one  ol  the  Poles  being  elevated  kfs 

than  c)0  Degrees  above  it,  and  the  other  de^ 
pieffcd  as  nuny  below  it:  This  P  .fitiort 
happens  to  all  Place*  wide  of  the  Equator, 
and  in  fuch  PUccs  the  Sun  ai;id  Stirs  afcend 

and  defcend  o'.)liquely,  and  fbme  of  them 
never  afcerid  at  ail. 

P.;;W/f^ SPHERE,  is  when  one  Pole  Is 
in  the  Ztrdlh,  and  the  other  in  the  Nadir^ 

the  Equator  being  alfo  parallel  to  the  Ho' 
rizon^  and  all  the  Parallels  of  the  Eqzi.itor 

being  alfo  paraLcl  to  the  Horizon  :  This  Po- 
fitiou  is  peculiar  to  thofe  Pans  whi.:h  lie 
diretSily  under  the  N»jith  and  South  Pole ; 
in  which  places  all  the  Stars  in  their  Courfe, 

neither  af^;eiid  above  the  Horizon,  nit  de- 
Icend  btlow  it,  but  move  in  a  Road  Parallel 

to  it. 
M.tterial  SPHERE,  a  Mithematlcal  In- 

ftrumint  rcprefci.ting  the  principal  Circles  of 
the  Sphere,  for  the  more  eafy  conveying  all 
Idea  of  the  Motions  of  the  Heavens,  and  tiie 
true  Situation  of  the  Earth. 

SrH£R,E I 
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5^HER1».  of  Aniv'ty  of  any  natural  Body 

f  among  Philofophers'\  is  that  determinate 
^acc  vt  Extent  all  round  about  it,  to  which, 
and  nu  farther,  the  EfRovia  continually  e- 

(iiitted  from  that  Bo<.'y  do  teach,  and  where 
they  operate  according;  to  their  Nature 
SPHERE  of  a  Pianet  [  Ajho!ogy  ]  the 

Orb  or  Comp^fs  in  which  it  is  conceived  to 
wove. 

SPHERE  of  a  Planci's  AFilvhy  [  AOroIogf, 
the  Extcnfion  of  a  Planet's  Light  and  Vir- 

tue, fo  i\r  as  it  is  capable  of  making  or  re- 
ceiving a  Planctick  ATpctfl. 

SPHLiR'ICAL  ~>    [fphcrique,  F.  fpher.cm, 
SPHER'ICK    3L.  of  ̂ ««/p^x6c,Gr.]  be 

longing  to,  or  round  like  a  ophcre 

SPHERICK  GeomAry  ?   is  the  Ait  of  dc- 

SPHI'/RICK  PrcjeBior:"S  fcribing  on  a 
Plane,  the  Circle  of  a  Spliere,  or  any  Pirts 
of  them  in  tht^ir  juft  Pofition  and  Propor- 

tion, and  of  meafuring  their  Arks  and  An- 
gles whfcii  projedlcd. 

SPHF.RTCAL  Tricigk, the  Portion  of  the 
Surface  of  a  Sphere,  included  between  the 
Arks  of  three  great  Circles  of  the  Sphere. 

SPHERICAL  /ing/cy  is  the  mutual  Aper- 
ture or  Inclination  of  two  great  Circles  of 

the  Sphere,  meeting  in  a  Point, 

SPHE'RRISTICUS  [l<p:ip:g-iKo^,  Gr]  one 
vho  cxcrcifes  that  Game  at  Balls  we  com- 

monly call  Racket. 

SPHEROID'  [in  Geometry']  a  foiid  Fi- 
gure made  by  the  Plane  of  a  S-:nn-EUipf.s, 

turned  about  one  of  its  Axis,  and  is  always 

eqviai  to  two  thirds  of  its  circumfcribing  Cy- 
iinder. 

SPHEROID'ES  [In  An  dor;-/]  Parts  that 
approach  near  to  a  Sphtjre  in  Shape. 

SPHEROID'ICAL,  of  or  like  a  Spheroid. 
SPHER'ULE,  a  little  Spear.     Shahfp. 
SPHINCTER  [c^(^r,. iiT«p,  Gr.]  a  Name 

common  to  feveral  Mufcles,  which  bind, 
itrengthcn,  or  draw  together  any  Part.    h. 
SPHINCTER  Ani  i\x\  Anatomy]  a  largr, 

thick,  flclhy  Mufcle,  which  encompafTes  the 
yhius,  or  end  of  thcftraight  Gut,  and  ierves 
to  keen  in  the  Excrements.     L. 

SPHINCTER  l\{inx  [Amit-]  a  Mufcle 

lying  immcdiate!y  under  the  Cl'torh^  which 
lirengtlicns  the  Neck  of  the  Womb. 
SPHINCTER   VrficA   {Anat.]   a  Mufcle 

feated  in  the  upper  Part  of  xhcGinrJuhc  Pro- 
Jirat.tj  whofe  Contravftion  hinders  the  invo 
luni^ry  Fgrefs  of  the  Uiine. 

SPHINX,  a  lieafthkcan  Ape,  a  Monkey, 
a  Maimofet. 

SPHINX  [with  Poets]  a  monftrous  Witch 
or  H.ig  near  Thebe:^  laid  to  have  a  Head  and 
Face  like  a  Girl,  a  Body  like  a  Dog,  Wings 
like  a  Bird,  and  Claws  like  a  Lion  ;  which 
put  forth  Riddles,  and  killed  thofe  who  could 
not  expound  them. 

SPHYG'MICA  [2:<j>y>yu/x>;,  Gr.]  that  Part 
of  Phyfick  which  treats  of  PulTcs,  or  thofc 
j^dcdicincs  whicU  Biovcs  jhcia. 
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SPHY'GMUS  [2<p:/>'^&f,  Cr.]  tlic  Pu^fe, 

the  beating  of  the  Heart  and  Arteries. 
SPrCA,  properly  the  Top  of  any  Herbs, 

chiefly  nfcd  for  thofe  of  the  Lavender  kind. 

L. 
SPICA'TA,  a  Term  given  by  Phyfician* 

to  fome  Compofitions  that  take  in  fuch  In- 
gredients as  are  c;iHed  Spk^. 

SPICA'TE  [fpic.nuiy  L.J  in  the  Form  of 
an  Ear  cf  Corn. 
SPICCATO  [in  Muficl  Boch]  fignifics 

to  fcparr.te  or  divide  each.  Mote  one  from  an- 
oilier,  in  a  very  plain  and  diftindt  Manner. 
lt'>J. 

SPICE  [f/f.vi-i,  F.]  /«(i/.^«  Drugs, Cloves, 

Mace,  (!:/->:■ To  SPICE,  to  fe3.(ox\  wiih  Spice. 
A  SPICE  of  a  Dijhnt:>er  [of  fp:cies^  L,] 

the  )?ej»inning  or  Remains  of  it. 
SPICE,  Raifi'.is,  Plumbs,  Figs,  and  fuch 

lik-  Fr.iit.      niyTf. 

SPl'CEP.y  iSpccerey  L<iden]  a  Place  where 
Spices  are  k-pt. 
\SPIC1FER0US  [y/Jf.'i/^/',    L.  ]    bearing 

Ears  of  Corn- 

SPrCIsG-.f,-)^*/e,  the  ineanefl  of  all  Ap- 
ples t'.iat  are  niarked  red. 

SPICIL'EGY  [fpicikgiutn,  L.]  a  gleaning 
of  Corn. 

SPICK'NEL,  an  Heib,  othcrwife  called 
Meiv,   B.ildmoiey,  and  Bcarxucrt-Meuf/t. 

SPICOS'ITY'  [fpicofitjs,  L.  ]  a  bearing 
Spikes,  or  being  picked  like  an  Ear  of  Corn. 

SPI'DER  [q.  d.fpir.tiery  of  h^fphining,  or 
of  fpeydcr,  Dan.]  an  infcd:  well  known. 

SP'lG'GOT  [A-iifpikci-y  Du.]  a  Stopple  for a  Tap. 

SPIGUR'NEL  [fo  called  from  GaJfridus 
Sp^gurdncly  who  was  appointed  for  that  Of- 

fice by  King  Henry  III.]  he  that  hath  the 

Office  of  fealing  the  King's  Writs. 
SPI'KES  ">  [of  fpic  I,  L.]  an  Ear  of  Corn, 
SPET.KS  J  which  is  fh:\rp  or  pointed  ?t 

the  End,  large,  long,  Iron  Nails,  with  flat 
Heads,  tifed  to  faflen  Planks  of  Timber. 

SPIKED  [zmcngS.iilors]  the  Touch-Hole 
of  a  Gun  is  faid  to  ht  fpiki^d,  whtn  Nails  are 

purpolelv  driven  into  it,  fo  that  no  I.'fecan 
be  made  of  it  by  an  Enemy. 

SPIKED  [fpic.itui,  Lj  fliarp-pointed. 
SPIKENARD  Ifficanardt,  L.]  a  fwccf 

fmeHing  plant- 
A  SPILL,  a  fmall  Gift  in  Money. 

To  SPILL  [j-pilhu,  F.nx.  fpillen,  Bclg-] 
to  let  Water  or  Liquor  accidently  drop  out 
ofaVeHel. 

To  SPILL,  to  fpoil,  to  corinpt,  todeftroy. 
To  SPILL,  to  die,  to  periili.     Ch.uc. 

To  SPIN  [j-pmnan,  S.n.  fpinneny  Tcut. 
fpinder,  Dan.j  to  make  Yarn,  &c. 

To  SPlNcft/,  to  burft  out,  as  Blood  out 
of  a  Vein,   &e. 

SPINA  Vcr.tcfa   [in   An  Hon']  an  Ulcera- 
tion^ in  which  are  Bones  cat^n  by  a  mali|: 

5  H  Biat 
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liant  Humours,  without  any  Pain  of  thePe- 
riojlei  .  or  Membrane  that  covers  ir. 

SPINK^.  Dfiffi  [in   /^uato-'j]  are  the  hin- 
der Prominences  or  Kaohs  oF  tfjc  Vcitchrse, 

or  turnint^  Joints  of  the  Back.     /-. 

^     SPIN  AG ^",    I'fpiu'us,    F.    fptKayce^  Belg. 
jy^nitrhui,  Ital.j  4  pot  Her L'  well  known. 

SPI'NAIJS  Coin  [in  /hiat^mi]  a  Mufcle 
accompanying  the  Spines  of  the  Neck  ;  it 
arifcs  fiom  the  five  fupeiior  tranverfe  Pro- 
ctfles  of  the  Vertebr.z  of  tiie  Thorax  and  infe- 

rior ones  of  the  Nt-ck,  and  is  inferred  into 
the  inferior  part  of  the  Vertebra  of  the  Neck 
laterally. 

SPiNA'TI  [in  Aniitomy]  Mufcles  whofe 
Office  is  to  bend  and  ftretch  out  the  Body 
backward,  move  it  obliquely.     L, 
SPINDLE  [Spincei,  S.'.x.  and  Tent.  Mer. 

Caf.  derives  it  ot  rrrav'SiKoi^  Gr]  an  luftru- 
luent  ufed  in  fpinning;. 

SPINDi.B  [in  a  Shlp^  the  main  Body  of 

ihc  Cap0an  or  Draw- Beam  in  a  Ship. 
SPINDLJi,  the  Axis  of  a  Wheel  of  C!ock 

or  Wateh, 

To  SPINDLE  [among  Gardeatcrs]  to  put 
forth  a  long  and  llender  Stalk. 

SPINDL.E.TP.EE,  a  Shrub.  E-uotiy:nui 
Th-:ophra!?i^  L. 

l^PINE  [  //)i.-ii,L.]  the  Backbone ;  alio  the 
'ipper  Part  of  the  Share-bone. 

SPIN'LT   [fpinctto,    Ital.]  a  mufical  Iji- 
flrument,  a  fort  of  fmall  Harplithord. 

SPINET  TO,  a  Spinet.     ItaJ. 
SPING  ;  RD,  a  Sort  of  Brafs  Gun.     0. 

To  SPINGI- ,  to  fpjindle.     0. 

SPINIF'EROyS  Ifpinlfer^    L.  ]  Thorn- 
l^earing 

SpiNK,  a  Chaflinch,  a  Bird. 

SPl  vOS'ITY  lfplnofitas,l.:\  Thorninefs ; 
;ilfo  Difficulty. 

SPI'NOUS  or  SPINY  [  fpincui,']  h   thotny. 
SPIN'STER,  a  Ti'le  given  in  Law  to  all 

•inmatried  vVonaen  from  a  Vifjount's  Daugh- 
ter, to  the  Meant  ft. 

SPI'RACLF,  IfpiracuJum,  L.I  a  Pore,  or 
breathi  g  Hole. 
SPIRAL  [offpira,  L.]  turning  round  like 

9  Sk-cw.     F.  ^ 

SPIR  iL  Line  [in  Geometry']  is  a  curved Lint  which  winds  and  turns  round,  feem 

ing  to  be  almofl  a  Circle  ;  only  it  does  not 
meet  to  run  again  into  itfflf,  but  keeps  on 
at  a  proportioa-ite  Dift.^nce,  like  the  coiliug 
of  a  Rnpe,  or  the  F  Ids  of  a  Serpent  when 
if  lies  clofe  in  feveraJ  Turns. 

Proport:rjr,ul  SPIRALS  [in  Geogr,ip}3y']  are fuch  Lines  as  the  Rhum  Lines  en  a  Ter- 

refiii'U  Globe. 

SPIRA'TION,  a  breathing.     F,  of  L. 
SPiRE  iJpiriiy  Ital.j  a  Steeple  that  rifes 

tapering  by  Degrees,  and    euda   in  a  fharp 
Point  at  Ti^p. 

To  SPIRE  [of/pi/v.T.',  L.]    to  breathe. 
To  SPIRE  [_epier,  V.fpirarc,  L.]  to  grew 

Vp  into  an  £ai  a!>  Corn  does. 
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SPIRIT  [efpr'it,  F.  fpiritus,  L.]  an  Jn»- matcrial  Being,  a  Subftancc  diOindt  froai 

Matter;  alfo  Virtue  or  fupernatural  Power 
that  enlivens  the  Soul,  or  the  Soul  itfclfj 
alfo  the  Ghofl  of  a  dead  Body;  alfo  Wit, 
Livelinef?,  Genius,  or  Difpofition. 

S'.'IRI T  of  Mercury  [with  Chyinifti]  is  one. 
of  the  five  Principles,  whicli  may  he  fepa- 

ratcd  from  a  mixed  Body  by  Fire.  'Tisfub- 
tile,  ligiit,  penetrating,  and  at^ive,  and  hatli 
its  P,r tides  in  ̂   very  quick  Motion;  this  is 
thit  wlrlch  piobably  caufcs  the  Growth  and 
Incre.ife  of  all  Bodies  on  the  Earth  in  whichn 

it  fettles. 
SPIRIT  4/5'.//  [among  Ctym//?j]  is  made 

of  a  Parte  compoftd  of  one  Part  ©f  Salt,  au4.' 
three  of  Potters  Eaith,  diftilled  over  a  re- 
veTbcraf^ry  Fire. 

SPIRIT  of  Sr.lt  dukified,  is  when  e.quaL 

Pact  of  this,  and  Spirits  of  Wjne,  are  min- 
gled together,  and  digefted  by  a  gentle  Heat 

for  ab'»ut  three  or  four  Days. 

SPIRIT  rf  Sulph-ir  [with  Chymifls]  is  the. 
acid  Part  of  Brimfiont  ch.^inged  into  a  Li- 

quor by  means  or  Fire;  it  is  commonly  calU 
cd  Oil  of  Sulphur  per  Cuvpunam. 

Vniverfil  SPIRIT  [  among  Chymifti  ]  is 

the  firft  Principle  in  Chytniftry,  which  can 
be  admitted  for  the  Compohtion  of  mixed 
Bodies;  which  being  fpread  out  through  all 

the  World,  produces  different  Things  accord- 
ing to  the  feveral  Matrices  or  Pores  of  Earth 

in  which  it  fettles. 

SPIRITS  [  in  an  ̂ mmal  Body  ]  were 
reckoned  of  three  Sorts,  the  j^nim,;!  Spirits 
of  the  Brain,  Vital  in  the  lic^rt^  Natural  in 
the  Liver.  Late  Authors  dillinguifli  theiri 

only  into  tw®  Kinds,  the  Vital  SiUtX  Natural 
(which  are  the  {amcj  in  the  Mafs  of  Blood. 

The  Animal  SPIRITS  [among  NaturaUp'] 
are  a  very  thin  Liquor,  which  difHllcih 
from  the  Blood  to  the  external  or  cortical 

Subftance  of  tlie  Brain  exalted  into  Spirit, 

and  tlience  thro'_the  medullar  Subftance  of 
the  Bf.iin,  the  Corpus  Cillojum  and  Medulla, 

cbling.ta^  are  derived  into  the  Nerves,  and- 
in  them  perform  all  the  Actions  of  Senfcauct 
Motion. 
7>  r//fl/ SPIRITS  >    [among    Av./m- 
The  Natural  SPIRITS  5  ralifa]  are  th© 

molt  fubtile  Parts  of  the  Blood,  which  caufe 

it  to  3(51  and  fermeat,  fo  as  to  make  it  fit  for 
Nourifliment. 

To  SPIRIT  atv.yy  to  entice  or  convey  a- 
way  fecrttiy. 

lively,    vivaci,ou5,    full  of 

[in    Mtifick   Books']    figoi- fies  with  Life  anJ  Spirit 

SPiRlThD, 

Fire. SPIRITS 

SPIRITOSO- Jial. 
SPIP.'ITUAL  [fpiriiiiel,  F.  fp/ritualls,  L.] 

that  confifU  of  Spirit  without  Matter;  alfo 

■Eccltfiaft'uah  in  oppofitiou  to  T:mpor:il\  al- 
fo devou:,  piyus,  rchgiou*. 



?fPIRltt;A'rtTlES  [fpiritunlh,  t.)  ttie 
Profits  which  a  Bifliop  receives  from  his  Spi- 

ritual Livings,  and  not  as  aTemporal  Lord, 
t)iz.  the  Revenues  which  arlfe  from  his  Vifi"- 

larions,  the  rrdainin^  and  inUiiutijg  of 

Pricfts.  Preftatin-money,  &c. 

SPIRITUALITY  [/piritua//te,r.-\  Spi- rituilnefs,  Devotion. 

SPIRITUALIZ  \TION  [  fpirit7riV!f.:f')n, 
T.]  the  Extraction  of  themoft  pure  and  fub- 
tii  Spiits  out  of  natural  Bodies. 

To  SPIRITUALIZE  {fplritua lifer,  F.] 
to  explain  a  PafTage  after  a  fpiritual  Man-' 
ner  ; .  to  give  a  myfjical  Senfe. 

To  SPIRiTUALIZE  ,  in  Chvmjfry^  is  to 

rctlnce  a  compadk  mixed  Body  into  the  Prin- 
.  ciple  called  Spirit. 

SPIRI/UOUS  [  f/ir}!eux,  F.  ]  full  of 
"Spirit. 

To  SPIRIT  [fpruy!cn,  Da.]  to  fpring 
out  in  a  fuddtn  Sti^cam,  &r. 

SPIRT'NET,  a  fort  of  Fifliing  net. 
SPISS  \  A^'Jpts,  L. .  th  clc,  grois. 

SPISSITUDE  ?[fp-J/ir.s,  L.J  Thickncfs 
SPI'SSITY        5or  <^'«flnefs. 
To  SPIT  [Spe-cm,  Six  fpu'zen,  Teut. 

fpytter^D.m.fputr.re,  L.J  to  cvacuite  Spittle. 
A  SPIT  ̂ Spiru,  Sax.  Ipity  Beig.  fpiefs, 

Teut.  J  an  Inftrurr.ent  for  roaiftirig  Meat. 

SPITCHCOCK'ERL,  a  large  fort  of  Eel, 
that  i^  ufuaily  roalltd. 
SPIT-DEEP,  as  much  Ground  in  Depth 

as  may  be  dug  up  at  once  with  a  Spade. 
SPITH:  Ifpiit,  L.S.i   Malice. 

SPI'TEFUL,  full  of  Malice. 

SPI'TEFULNESS,  the  being  fpiteful. 
SPIT  PAL  [Contrac't  of  H:/y>.'/a/J  a  Man- 

f)o:i  fir  poor  or  fick  People.    See  Ho/pit  a  i. 

SPIT'TER  [among  H'mten^  a  red  Male 
Dcernear  two  Years  old,  whofc  Horns  begin 
to  grow  up  ftiarp  and  fpit  wife. 
SPITTLE  iJptiche/,  Teut.  fputun,  L.j 

the  Moifture  of  the  Mouth. 

SPLA'NCHNICA  [  (r3-A«>-;^y<Ktf,  of 
(T/TAcixy  Kviuof,  to  operate  upon  ilic  Bowls, 
Gr.j  Medicines  proper  for  Difeales  of  the 
loteftines. 

SPLA'NCHNOLOGY  [  <r7r Mtyx^oKoyix, 
cf  trTTKOL-y  yvu,  the  Entrails,  and  ̂ cyog,  a 
W('rd,  Gr-2  a  Difcourfc  or  Trtatile,  or  De- 
fcripticn,  ot  the  Entrails  of  a  human  Boay, 

To   SPLASH,  to  dafli   any  liquid  upon. 

SPL.^iSHY,  wer,  l¥-atery 
To  SPJ.  AT  a  Pike     ̂   [in    Cann„g]    is   to 
To  SPLAY  d  Brc'nm  ̂   nut  it  up. 
SPLAY,  a  Difplay.      Cluiuc. 
hi* LA.Y- Footed,  one  who  treads  his  Toes 

much  oiitwaid. 

SPLAYING  cf  theSbcHlder^  a  Difeafe  in 
Hcrfes  taufetl  by  a  Slip,  fo  that  the  Sliouldcr 
departs  from  the  B-calf,  and  leaves  a  Ritt 
in  the  Pilm  under  the  Skin,  and  makes  a 
Horle  trail  his  I^egs  after  him. 

SPLEEN  IJpJefi,  L.  of  e-rryr,-,,  Gr.]  a 
Bowel  under  lUc  Qiort  Ribs,  which  is  a  Kc- 
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WptacTe  fot  the  fait  and  eartliy  Excremcntf 
of  the  Blood,  that  there,  by  tlie  AlTiflince  of 
the  animal  Spirits,  it  may  be  volatilized, 
and  returning  into  the  Blo'-d  may  help  its 
Fermentation  ;  aifo  aDiflcmpei  in  ihat  Part; 
aifo  H  itred.  Grudge,     pite. 

SPLEEN  WORT,  ia  Hrtb.  Scokfendrta^ 

SPLEGRT,  a  Ttnt  for  a  Wound. 
SPLENDENT  if^kndtrts,  L.J  bright, 

fliinirg. 

SPLEN  DID  [  fplard'de,  F.  foktidi'us^L.^ 
glorious  magnificent,  ncble,   flately. 
SPLENDIDNESS,  Biighuicfs,  Gloriouf- 

nefs. 
SPLE'NDOUR  \  fplendcur,  Yfplen^or,  L.] 

great  1/ight  or  Brightaefs;  aifo  Gloiy,  Mag* 
nificence. 

SPLE'NKTICK  [  fp'enetirus^  of  <rTx^v»ri- 
Ko;,  Gr.',  belonging  to  the  Spleen;  alio  fi^k 
of  the  Sjilten,  troubled  with  a  Difeafe  or  ill 
Humours  of  that  Pjrt. 

SPLEN ETICK  ^r/cry  [among  y^n.JtomiJis'} 
the  greatttt  Bianch  of  the  Cteli.cn,  an  Arte- 

ry which  g<  cs  from  thence  to  the  SpIceOjand 
ends  in  it. 

SPLE'NICA,  Medicines  againft  the  Spleen* 
SPLENICA  Fen.i  [in  Afsatorr.y]  the  left 

Branch  of  the  Vina  Porta,  which  is  btftowcd 
upon  the  Stomach  and  Caul,  a  Part  o£ 

the  Gut  Co'O'i  and  the  Spleen. 

SPLE'NiCAL  ifpieniquc,  F.fplenicus,  L.J 
of  o-TAwKJccf,  Gr.j  belonging  to,  or  propec 
for  the  Spleen. 

SPLENII  Mufruli  [in  Anai077?y']  Mufcle* 
that  arife  fr(>m  the  four  upper  Spines  of  the 
Vc/tcirtc  of  tl.e  Back,  and  from  the  tt^o  lower 
of  the  Neck,  which  afcendin^  obliquely,  ad- 

here to  the  upper  ttanfverfe  Procelies  of  the 
Vertelrx  of  the  Neck,  and  are-iufctted  into 
the  upper  Part  of  the  Occiput ;  their  U/e  is 
to  puil  the  Head  backwards  to  one  Side-  L, 
SPLENIUM  [a7*/v/iy,  Or.]  a  long  Plai- 

fttrof  Cloth  to  bt  IjiJ  on  tiie  Body  of  one 
fick  of  the  Spleen  ;  aifo  a  Bolfter  made  o£ 
Lintn  doubled  fevcral  Times,  wlilch  is  u- 
fed  up:  n   Wounds,   Ulcers,  and   FraiSlvres^ 

Sf  LEN1'  ̂     [in  a  Horf,;^  a  hatd  i'weiiing., SPLINT  >    on  the  Bene  ot  the  Leg. 

SPLEN  TS  [in  Sur  ny]  Fiects  of  Woodt 
ufcd  in  binding  up  brc^ken  limbs;  aifo  the- 
Pieics  of  a  bu  ken  Bi'He. 

To  SPLICE  [jpir_[j:n,  Dn.]  to  join  on* 
Rojje  toanothci,  bvititcuvtavingthelr Ends^ 
or  opening  their  StanJi,  and  with  a  Fid 

to  lay  cveiy  Strand  lu  order  cue  intoano' 
iher. 

To  bPLICE  [among  GjrdcKtrr  is  to  gaft 

the  Top  of  one  Tree  into  the  Sto«.k  of  ano- 
ther, by  cut  ing  them  Hoping,  and  f.:ficaing 

iiitm  togctiier. 

SPLINTER,  a  thin  Piece  of  Wood. 
S (  LINTER  Ifpifft^r ,  Bvlg.fp  .W,  Dan. 

fpntter    Tcutj  a  fmall  Shiver  of  Wood. 
To  SPLIT  iJplute,  Br!g.  fp'iltcr,  Danj 

to    clcAve    vr    cut    afundcr,    aifo   to   pa- 
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plex  a  Caufc  or  Lavr-fuit,  by  raifiog  new 
Difficulties. 

SPLIT  [Sea  Term']  a  Sail  is  faid  to  he 
Split,  when  it  is  torn. 

SPLUTTER,  Tumult,  Buftle. 

SPO'DIUM  [crTroSUu  Gr.]  the  Cinders  af- 
ter the  melting  of  Iron  or  Brafs ;  alfo  Ivory 

calcined  in  an  open  Fire.     L. 
To  SPOIL  ijpolicr^  F.  fpolicre^  L.]  to 

rob  or  plunder. 
To  SPOIL  [SpiIIan,  Sax.  fpUle,  Ee!g.] 

to  mar  or  damage. 
SPOILS  {fpolia,  L.]  Plunder,  that  which 

is  taken  by  V'olence. 

SPOKES  [Spacan,  S^x.']  the  Rays  of  a "Wheel. 

SPOKES'MAN  [of  Spaecan,  Sax.']  ontf 
who  fpeaks  in  the  Behalf  of  another. 

SPOLIATION,  a  fpoillng  or  robbing.  L. 
SPOLIATION  [in  L  w]  a  Writ  which 

lies  for  an  Incumbent  againft  another  in  any 
Cafe,  where  the  Right  of  Patronage  cometh 
not  in  Debate. 

SPONDEE  [fpon(feus,  L.  of  a-TravJ'itla:, 
Gr.]  a  Foot  of  Latin  or  Greek  Verfc,  con- 

fining of  two  long  Syllables,  as  Cz/um. 

SPON'DYLES  [ipondyliy  L.of  «r;r«v(f5A»c, 
Gr.]  the  Chine-Bone. 

SPON'GIOUS  [fpon^iofusy  L.]  fpungy ; 
or  like,  a  Spunge. 

SPON'GIOUSNESS,  the  being  fpungy. 
SPON'GOIDEA  Ojfd  [in  Anctomf]  the 

fame  with  the  Crihrifurmia.     L. 

SPO'NSAL  {fponfalisy  L.]  belonging  to 
a  Spoufe  or  Marriage. 

SPON'SION,  an  Engagement,  Promife, 
or  Obligation.     L. 
SPONSOR,  an  Undertaker  or  Surety  for 

another;  a  Godfather.     L. 

SPON'SUS,  a   Biidegroom   [among   Chy- 

ffjijis']  Mercury,  fo  called  as  the  iiulband  to 
Sulphur^  to  exprcfs  thtir  Fiuiefs  to  join  cr 

■  be  joined  one  with  another.     L. 
SPONTANE'ITY,  Voluntarincfs. 
SPONTA'NEOUS  Ifponianu^  F-  fpsnta- 

neus,    L}  tree,  adding  cf  its  own  Actoid. 

SPONTA'NEOUS;. Y,  voluntaiily. 
SPONTA'NEOUSNESS,  Voluntatincfs. 
SPOOL  [fpohly  Du.]  a  fmall  Cine  or 

Reed  to  wind  Yarn  on,  &c» 

To  >PO0M,  to  pars  fwifily.     Dryd. 
A  SPOON  [fpoai,  Belg.l  an  UtcaGl  for 

eating  liquid  'Ihiugs. 
SPOONING  [Sea  Tcr*n]  is  vjifn  a  Ship 

being  under  Sail,  is  put  right  before  the 
Wind,  wliiiH  is  generally  done  in  fome  great 
Storm  :  when  they  find  the  Ship  too  weak 
to  endure  the  lying  under  the  Sea,  and  when 
there  is  Danger  ltd  file  fljould  bring  lier 

JNIafts  )>y  the  Board,,  by  her  violent  iceling 

or  rolliPg  about,  and  lo  founder;  they  ge- 
nerally fet  up  the  Fore  fail  to  make  her  go 

:he  n-e-idicr,  and  this  is  termedf  Spoonu^g  the 

Si'ORA'DEi  [in  Anjirenomfj  fuch  Stars  as 
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were  tvcvcr  yet  ranked  in  any  particular  Coi*^ 
ftellation.     L.  of  Gr. 

SPORADiCI   Morhl    [among   Phyficiami\ 
are  thofc  Difeafcs  which  are  rife  in  many  Pla- 

ces, or  whici)    (though  different  in  Nature) 
feize  fever  a  I  People  at  the  fame  Time,  and 
in  the  fame  Country. 

SPORT  [of  dipoftOy  Ital.  according  t» 

Skinner']  Paftime,  Diveriifement. 
To  SPORT  [of  fc  diportare,  Ital.]  to  di- 

vert  with  Play„  to  play. 

SPOR'TULA  \JportelgeId,  Teut.  Old  Re- 
cords!^ Gifts,  Gratuities,  Salaries.     L. 

SPOT  [probably  of  y/>5/^,  Teut.  Ignomi- 

ny] a  Speck,  Stain,  or  Colour,  Dirt,  <!j-c. 
SPOTTED,  having  Spots  or  Specks. 
SPOTTY,  full  of  Spots. 

SPO  rs  In  the  Sun  [in  y^Jirofiomy]  certain 

opacous  or  fliady  MafTes,  which  fometim-cs 

appear  flicking  to  the  Sun's  Body,  whofe  va- 
rious Figures  or  Motions  may  be  difceincd 

by  means  of  convenient  Teicfcopcs 
A  SPOUSE  [epoufe,  F.  fpofa,  Ital.  Jponf^^ 

L.]  a  Bridegroom  or  Hufband,  a  Bride  or 

Wife. 
bPOUS'AGE,  betrothing. 
SPOUSAL,  betrothing. 

SPOUSE  Breach,  Adultery,  or  Inconti- 
nence between  married  Perfons,  oppofed  to 

fimpie  Fornication.     0,  L. 

A  SPOUT  [fpuyle^  Belg.]  a  Pipe  to  carry 
ofFW^ter. 

SPOUT  [at  Sea]  a  Mafs  of  Water,  coN 
Ie<£l;ed  between  a  Cloud  and  the  Surface  of 

the  Sea,  in  fliape  of  a  Pillar  or  Water- fpout. 
Thefe  Spouts  frequently  happen  in  the  JVeJl- 
Indies,  and  bring  Ships  that  are  near  them 
into  great  Danger,  unlcfs  they  be  difperf-sd 
and  bn>kcn  by  Shot  from  great  Guns. 

S.  P.  Q^Pv.  Scnatus  Populufque  Ronu- 
nus,  L.  1  he  Senate  and  People  ofKovnc. 

A  SPRAIN  [more  properly  Slruin.,  proba- 

bly of  eftreirJ,  or  etre.'nt,  F.  a  wringing 
haid]  a  violent  Contortion  or  wrcfbng  of 
the  Tendons  of  the  MuRtes,  occafioned  by 
fome  fuddcn  Accident. 

To  SPRAIN.     See  To Jlr4n. 
SPRAINT,  fpvinkkd.     0, 
SPRAINTS,  the  Dung  of  an  Otter. 

A  SPRAT  ifprol,   D.n]    a  fmall  Fifli. 
To  SPRAWL  ifpriecl,  Belg.  a  Giafs- 

Plot]  to  lie  on  the  Ground,  to  ftretch  out  at 
full  Lengih. 

SPRAY,  a  Bough  or  Sptrg.    0. 
SPRAY  [of  the  Se.i\  a  foit  of  watery  Mift 

like  a  fmall  Rain,  occafioned  by  the  dafhing 
of  the  Waves,  which  flies  fome  Diftaucc,  and 
wets  like  a  fmjll  Shower. 

To  h-i^'READ  Ijpredert^  Belg.  uthreeden, 
L.  S.  fpra  '.cr,  Dan.  to  ipriukkj  to  lay  open, 
to  Cip^iUd,   to  cover  over. 

SPREN,  Broken-wcod,  or  Wind-fall. 
SPRl'  NT,  fpriogcd,  leaped.     0. 
SPRETION,  adtfpifing.     L. 

SPRiG   [Spjiic,    Sax.    hiigy    C    Fr.]  a 
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jfmall  Twig  or  Branch  of  a  Plant ;  It  fignifics 
fonuwhat  more  than  a  Slip;  as  having  more 
Leaves  and  fmall  Twigs  on  it  thin  a  Slip, 
and  being  gtneraliy  of  foinc  Growth  and 
Maturity. 

SPRIG'GY,  having  feveral  Sprigs.* 
A  SPRIGHT  [q.  d.  Sj>in(]  a  Phaaiomor 

Hobgoblin. 
SPRIGHTFUL,  brifk,   lively. 

SBR1GHT'FULN£SS,  Briliaefs,  Livcll- 
•efs. 

SPRIGHT'LINESS,   I  Ivelinefs. 
SPRIGHTLY  [q.  d.  fprightful/y]  full  of 

Spirit  and  Life,  h'vcly,  briilc. 
SPRIGHTS,  Hiort  Arrows  formerly  ufcd 

in  Sea-fights,  which  had  wooden  Heads 
made  fliarp;  they  were  difthargcd  out  of 
Mufquets,  and  paflTcd  through  the  Sides  of  a 
Ship  where  Bullets  could  not  enter. 

A  SPRING,  a  Pieccof  tempered  Steel  ufc- 
ful  in  feveral  Machines  to  give  them  Motion. 

A  SPRING  [Spjii^,  Sax.  fpringh,  Belg. 
m( fprin^en,  Teut]  a  Fountain,  Original  ; 
a  Principle  of  Motion  ;  one  of  theSeafons  of 
the  Year;    a  Device  tor  catching  of  Fowls. 

Burren  SPRINGS,  are  fuch  as  ufually  How 

Urom  Coal  mines, or  fomefulphureous  Mine- 
ral, which  being  of  a  blackifliandharrtiQua 

lity,  inftead  of  nourifliing  Plants,  kill  tliem 

SPRING  Arhur  [of  a  Tf^utch]  the  Piit  in 
the  Middle  of  the  Spring-box,  about  which 
the  Spring  is  wound  or  turned. 

SPRING' Box  [of  a  ir^itch]  the  Box  wLich 
contains  the  Spring,  l)eing  a  Cafe  or  Frame 
fliaped  like  a  Cylinder. 

SPRING-r/V.'j,  the  Tides  at  New  «nd 
Full  Moon,  which  flow  higheft,  ebb  lowell, 
and  run  ftrongcil. 

To  SPRING  [j-pjiin^an,  Six.  fpnr.gcn^ 
L.  S.  and  Teut.  Jprhigcr^  Dan.]  to  iproat 
or  llioot  forth  like  Plants  or  Flowers  ;  to  a- 
lifc,  come,  or  fprout  out,  as  a  River  of  Wa 
ter  does ;  to  ariic  or  proceed,  to  take  a  Run 
or  Leap. 

To  SPRING  a  Ma!}  \Sca  Tcrni]  wlieii  a 
Maft  is  only  craikcd,  hut  not  broken  in  any 
Part,    it  is  Lid   to  be  Jprui:^. 

To  SPRING  [in  Fjwlin^j  to  raife  a  Par- 
tildge  or  Fhcalant. 

To  SPRING  .;  Leak  [Sea  Term']  is  to  be- 
gin to  leak. 

SPRIN'GAL  [_offpr:7i^xni^,  q.  d.  a  young Shoot  I  a  Stripling  or  young  Mun. 

SPRINGE  [ryr}i^7,y  ■^''^-^•j  2  Snmte  or 
Device  made  of  twiUedi  V^'"ire  to  cat;:h  Birds or  fmall  Beaft>. 

SPRIN'GINESS,  tlie  being  fpringy  or  e- Llflick. 

SPRIN'CY  Ba  ties  J  [among    Ph  h.J}^^hcrq 
ELAS  riC  f?  c/iViVuch    as    having   had  ' 

their  Figure  changed  by  the  Stroke  oi    Per-  1 
cufh   n  i)t  -iuoti  cr  Body,   can    recover  u^ain  • 
their  Conner  Figure,   which  Bodies    not   fo 
qualified,   will  not   <\o  :   thus,    if  a  Piece  of 
Steel  be  Went  any  W\ty,  it  will  returu  to  its 

S  P 
former  Straightnefs,  but  a  Piece  of  L«ad  will 
ftand  bent  in  any  Form. 

SPPvINGOLDS,  or  SpringalJs;  warlike 

Engines. To  SPRINKLE  [fprinckle,  Belg.  fpren^ 

efw,  Teut.  befpren'rer.  Dan.  Oujpjiingen, 
S.jc.]  to  bedew  with  fome  Liquor,  to  wet 
with  Drops  Of  Liquor. 

A  SPRINKLING,  a  wetting  by  Drops 
here  and  there. 

SPRIT  5  a  [J'priet,  Du]  the  Sail  whicli 
beh)ngs  to  tbe  Bolt  fprit  Maft- 

To  SPROUT  (Spny'can,  Sax-  fpruyte, 

Belg.  fprtffctt,  Teut.J  to  bud  forth  as  Plants. 

SPROUTS  [j-p3iauta,  Srx.fpruyce,  Belg. 
fpraten-kooU  L.  S.J  a  Sort  of  young  Cok- 
worts. 
SPRUCE,  neat  or  fine  in  Garb. 

SPRUCE  Bicr  {Jprutz-hcer,  Teut.]  a  Sort 
of  Phyri«:al  Diink,  good  for  inwaid  Biuifes, 

&c. 
■&?KVCE-Leathcr^  i.  e.  Prujpan  Leather. 
SPRUCELY,  neatly,  finely. 

SPRUCE'NESS,  Neatnefs,  Finenefs  ia 
Drefs. 

3PRUNT,  very  a<5live  or  briflc,  wonder- ful, lively 

A  SPUD,  a  fliort  forry  Knife;  a  little 
defpicable  Fellow,  a  fliort-arfe. 
SPULLERS  of  Yattt  [not  unlikely  of 

fpuhU^  a  Bobbin,  Teut.']  Men  employed  to 
fee  if  it  be  well  fpun,   and  fit  for  the  Loom. 

To  SPUME  [j'puf/uire^  L.j  to  froth  or  foa.-n. SPUME  [fpum.ij  L.J  Froth,  Foam,  Scum 
of  Gold  or  Silver. 

SPUMIF'EROUS  [fpumifirj  L.]  bearing 

F^oth. 
SPUN  Tim  [among  Sailors']  the  Yarn  of untwiltcd  Ropes,  whofe  Ends  are  fcraped 

and  hcAien  thin,  in  order  to  he  let  into  the 
Fnd  ot  other  Ropes,  aud  io  made  as  long  as 
Occiificn  fliall  require. 

SPUNGE  [fpongii,  L.]  aSubflance  which 
grows  under  the  Rocks,  a  Sta-fungus  or 
Muflirocm. 

SPUNGE  [among  F.irners]  that  Part  of 
a  Hone's  Shoe  next  the  tieel. 

A  SPUNGE  in  Ci4-uurj\  a  Rammer  or 
St.ifF,  with  a  Piece  ot  Lamb-fkln  about  the 
Eiul  of  It,  fjr  fcooiing  great  Gunsi  before 

thty  are  cha'-;^ed  with  frclh  Powder. 
To  SPUNGE,  to  clear  a  gieat  Gun  with 

a  Spunge,  in  oi  Jcr  to  prevent  any  Sparks  of 

I'ircfioiM  being  Ic-'gc'd  in  it,  which  would endan:;cr  the  l^ife  ot  him  that  fnould  load  or 

char):c  it  4gain. 

To  SVU.nGE,  to  walli  or  rub  a  Thing  o- 
ve"  wuh  a  Spuage. 

To  SPt'NGE  upon,  to  c.it  or  drink  at  the Coil  ot  Aiiotticr  without  Invitation. 

Si'L'NG'I.\'G-Hc«/c',  a  V.(£luA!Iing  houfc 
where  Pcrfons  ancfled  for  Debt  arc  kc^x.  tor 

ibuie  tmie,  either  till  they  agree  with  their 

Auvcrl^ry,  or  are  rcmuvcu  to  a  cklcr  Cjn- 
liucmcHL. 

SPUN- 



SPUN'GINESS,  the  bcu.g  of  a  fpungy 
Nature. 

SPUN'GY  {ffongicuxy  F.  fponghfuSy  L.] 
hollow  like  a  Spunge. 

SPUNK,  Touchwood,  half- rotten  Wood, 
Match  for  Guns;  alio  a  Subftance  which 

grows  on  the  Sides  ot  Trees. 

A  SPUR  Crpcjie,  Sax.  Jpohr,  Tcixt.  efpe- 

ron,  F.I  a  Device  to  make  a  Horfe  go. 

To  SPUR  [fpore,  Belg.  Jpochren,  Te\xt.'\ to  prick  a  Horfe  with  a  Spur;  to  put  or  egg 

on,  or  to  put  forward. 

SPUR-iJf  .7,  a  Sort  of  Gold  Coin  current 

in  the  Time  of  King  J.imei  I. 

SPUR'CIDICAL  Ifpurddkus,  L.]  fpeak- 
ing  fmuttily. 

SPURGE  [  cfpurge,  F.]  a  Plant;  the  Juice 
of  which  is  fo  hot  and  corroding,  that  it  is 

called  Devil's  Milk,  which  being  dropped 

vpon  Warts,  eat  them  away.  Tythh;:a/is,   L. 

SPURGE  FLix,  a  Kind  of  Shrub. 

SPUR'GET,  a  Peg  or  Piece  of  Wood  to 

hang  any  Thing  upon.     iV".  C- 
SPU'RTOUS  [Jptirius,  L-]  Bare-born,ba- 

ilaidly,  not  genuine,  f^lfe,  counterfeit. 

SPU'RIOUS  Difenfes  {^^mongPhy ft  clans'] 
arc  fuch  as  degenerate  from  thtir  Kind,  as  a 
Pleurifv,  (trc. 

SPURIOUS  Fltftf  [among  Jnatomfts'] 
the  Flelli  of  the  Lips,  Gums,  Glans,  Penis, 

&c.  that  is  of  a  Conftitution  di£ix:rcnt  from 

all  the  reft:- 

SPU'RIOUSNESS,     the   being   faife   or 
counterfeit. 

To  SPURK  z//,  to  fpring  up  ftrait,  to  bnlk 

vp.     S.  C. 

SPUR'KETS  [of  a  Ship']  are  the  Spaces 

beiween  the  upper  and  lower  Futtocks,  or 

compafTing  Timbers,  or  hctWixt  tiie  Timber
s 

called  Rungs  on  the  Ship's  Sides,  atore  and 
aft,  above  and  below. 

SPU'RLING  \_cfpcrhn,¥.']zfmiU  Sca-flfii.
 

To  Sl'URN  [Spojtnan,  Sax-]  to  kick  at. 

SPURRE-/r,)',  a    Horfe  way    ihiough    a 

Mail's    Giouud,    which  one  may  lide  in  by 

Right  of  Cuftom.     0- 

^       bPUR'RY,  a  Sortof  Herb.    Spergu'a.    L. 

To  SPURT  {fpruizen,  Ttut.J  to  burlf 

cut,  as  Liquor  out  of  a  Bottle,  &C' 

A  SPURT,  a  Start  or  fuddcn  Fit. 

SPUTATiVE    [of  Jpulare,  L.]    fpitting 
much. 

To  SPY  ['/pier,  F.  fpryder,  Dan.  Spy- 

jir<.n,  Six/]  to  difccvcr  with  the  Eye. 

A  SPY  [efpiov,  F.]  one  who  tlao
dcftine- 

ly  ftarches  inio  the  State  of  Places  or  Affair
s, 

cfpecially  as  to  what  pafles  in  an  Army. 

A  SQUAB,  a  foft  ftuffcd  Cufliion,  or 

Stool;   a  I  To  a  thi-k  fat  Man  or  Wunian. 

A  SQUAB  R.4>bit,  Ch.ken,  &c.  one  fo 

yov.ng  as  fcarce  fit  to  be  eaten. 

Sq^UAB  CLE,  a  Quarrel,  Brangle,  oiDif- 
pute.  . 

SvOLIAE'BLED  [among  Pn«'fn]  iswhtn 

fcvcila  Lines  ar«  r.iixcd  ouc  with  another. 

SQUA'DRON  [efcaflron^T,  fqudffrdtfe.,  It 

q.  d.  Acies  q'tadrata^'L.']  a  Body  of  Plorfc from  loo  to  jco  Men. 

A  SQUADRON  [  of  Ships  ]  a  certain 
Number,  cfpecially  of  Men  of  War,  or  a Troop. 

SQUAIMOUS,  fqueamifli.     tih^uc 
SQUALID  Ifqualidus,  L-]  foul,  tiafty, 

filthy,  ill-favoured. 
SQUALIDITY  \fqualirttns,  L.]  Filthi- 

ncfs,   Naftinefs,  IlUfavourcdaefs. 
SQUALI>  {Sea  Term]  a  fudden  Storm  of 

Wind  or  Raiu. 

To  SQUALL  [fckillen,  T.]  to  bawl  out. 

SQUAL'LRY,  a  Note  of  Faultinefs  in  the 
making  of  Cloth  ;  alfo  inclinable  to  fudden 
Storms. 

SQUAME'OUS  [fquamr.fuSy  L.]  fcaly,  ot like  Scales. 

SQUAMIGEROUS  {fquamiger^  L.]  Scale- 
bearing,  or  having  Scales. 

SQUAMO'SA  Op  [Anai9f7:y']  the  Bones 
of  the  Skull  bch'nd  the  Ears.     L. 
3C)UAM03A  Sutura  [_An  .tov.y]  oneof  fhc 

Scams  or  Sutures  of  the  Skull,  fo  called,  be- 
caufe  the  Parts  of  the  Bones  are  joined  to- 

gether aflope,  and  like  Scales.     L. 
SQUAMOUS  [fqudmofus,  L.]  fcaly,  that has  Scales. 

To  SQUANDER  [berchwendenj  Teut. 

fquatidere,  Ital.  of  expandtrCf  L-]  to  lavifli, 
to  fpend  or  wade, 

S(VUARE  [ra/Tf,  F.  quddratus,  L.]  con* 
fifting  of  four  equal  Sides,  and  as  many 

Right  Ar^gles. 

A  SQUARE  [carre,  F.fqvjdra^  lu\.  qua- 
dra,  L.  !  fuch  a  Figure  as  above. 

To  SQUARE  Loa;7vr,  F.  fquniran,  Itah 

quddrjrr,  L.]  to  make  fquare  ;  to  fuit. 

A  SQI^AKE,  an  InPnument  u fed  by  Ma- 
funs,  Carpente's,  &c.  for  fquuing. 

To  SQUARE,  to  quirrcl.     .Shake//). 

A  SQUARE  .among  Aftrologer^]  an  A* 

fpe<a  between  two  Planets,  which  are  diftant 

90  Degrees  one  from  another,  which  is 
counted  an  unfortunate  AfpedV. 

H';/(?-u;  SQUARE  {Mr  Hi  cry  Term]  a 'Body 
of  Foot  drawn  up,  ̂ vilh  an  empty  Space  in 

the  Middle,  for  the  Colours,  Drams,  and 

Baggage,  faced  and  covered  every  Way  by 
Pikfrs  to  oppofe  the  Horfe. 

SQUARE  Numtir  [\n  Ariih^ictkk']  any Number  which  is  fqaared  and  rr.uUiplicd  by 

itfeif,  as  a  by  2,  whiciiis4:  3  ̂y  3y  which 

IS  p,   &c. 

bQVARt-Root  [in  Ar'ithmelick'}  the  Side of  a  iquare  Number. 

A  Lon^  SQUARE  [in  Gemetry]  a  Figure 

that  has'four  Right  Ang'es,  and  lour  Side*, 
but  two  of  the  Sides  ate  h  ng.  .  nu  the  other fliott.  ,     -^ 

To  SQi'ARE   the  SallY        \'^enThrori\ is  to  m  kc  thtm  nan?  rig"       -     '^  ̂^    ̂^'f^» 

^udoneYHid-arrono;  V  .   -.  .r.ore  thaa 
the  oiUi.  _  ̂  .^^ . 



S  T 
SQUARING  [in  Mathem-,t/cks']  the  ma- lting a  Square  equal  to  any  Figure  given  ; 

thus  the  fquaring  of  a  Circle  is  the  making 

a  Square  equal  and  exactly  corrcfpondent  to 
a  Circle,  or  the  finding  out  of  the  Area  or 
Content  of  fome  Square,  that  flaall  be  exaiily 

equal  to  the  Arr:a  of  fome  Circle ;  a  Problem 

which  has  hitherto  pnezled  the  ableft  Mathe- 
maticians, ahhough  thty  have  come  near  e- 

DOugh  to  the  Trutit  for  any  Vfc. 

SQUASH,  an  Amerk.in  i'ruit  like  a  Pom- 

pion 
alfo  a  li.tle  Animal. 

To  SQUASH,  to  pufli  or  bruifc  flat. 

To    SQUAT   IJ'qu.ittate,  Ital.  ]    to   fit  or \o\ix  doun. 

To  SQLf  AT,  to  biuife  pr  make  flat  by 
letting  fall.     S'lfex. 

To  SQUEAK  [oi queikcn^  Tr-ut  ]  ox/quit- 
tarcj  Ital.j  to  make  a  ihrill  Noife,  to  cry 
out. 

SQl' RAKER,  a  Bar  Boy.     CinL 
To  SQUEAL  [Jqwuia^  Swcdip]  to  cry 

with  a  fliarp  flirill  Voice. 
SQUEAMISH  [q.  d.  qualmiftj,  taewmis, 

Dan]  weak  ftomached. 
SQUEAMloHNESS,  the  being  of  a  weak 

Stomach. 

To  SQIIEEZE  [Cpyran,  S..-x.  or  as  Min- 

ftjfio  will  have  it,  of  qu.'jja: e^  L.  qui/fchen, 
Teut."!  to  prcfs  clofe  together. 

SQI^B  [in  a  Gawing  Houje]  a  fort  of  Puff 
of  a  lower  Rank,  who  has  half  the  Salary  the 
Puff  has  given  him  to  play. 

SQlflBS,  a  fort  of  Fireworks. 

A  SQUILL  r  fcjunlcf  F.  fqui/la,  L.]  a  Sea 
Onion,   a  Phyfical  Herb. 

SC^'INANCY  [fquinancie,  ¥.  fqwmntia, 
L.]  a  Swelling  or  Inflammation  in  the  Throat, 
which  often  ftops  the  Breath,  and  hinders  the 
fwallowing  of  Meat. 

To  SQUINT  [Siti««(?r  inclines  to  derive  it 

of  j-ceuran,  S.ix.  fchcivn,  or  why  not  of 
Jihit'Lnjy  which  fignifics  to  look  awry  ;  tho' 
even  this  la  ft  is  not  a  natural  Etymon,  7^.] 
to  look  awry. 
To  SQUHIE,  to  wait  upon  a  Pcrfon. 

A  SQUIRE  [efiuyer,  F.j  the  next  Degree 
pf  Honour  below  a  Knight. 

To  SQUIRM,  to  move  very  nimbly  a- 
bout,  fpoktn  of  an  Eel.     S.  C 

A  SQUIRREL  [Jcieun,  F.  fduruSy  L. 

Sy.jojpcf,  Gr.]  a  fort  of  Wood  "VVeafcl. 
To  SQ^'IRT  [fpruyten^  Dan.  o-mfTtia^ 

Gr.  to  Icapj  to  fpirt  out. 

To.SQUIT'TER  [probably  o? fdertere, 
Bclg.  q.  d.  fccittcr  ot  jkittcr'\  to  void  the  Ex- crement with  a  Noifc. 

SQJ.1ITTER  [with  Tinneri]  the  Drofs  of 
Tin. 

A  SQLTOB'BLE.     Site  Squdble. 
To  Sl'AB  [probably  of  Jicjfcuy  or  Ji.-fcheti, 

to  thruft,  Titt/.j  to  wound  by  a  Thruft  with 
a  Dagger,  Sword,  (irr. 

STA'BlE  [J}jt>i/iSy  ]^-2  fixm,  fixed,  furc, 
^eady,  lalling.  F^ 

S  T 
A  STABLE  {lUhulufft,  L.  jiall^  Teut.]  a 

Place  to  keep  Horfes  In. 

STABILITY      \\Jlab':l^te,  I.  ftabilitaSy 
STA'BLENESS  j  L  jFirmnefs,  Suicncli, 

Conftantnefs,  or  (Continuance. 

STABLE  Stand  \0'J  Ijit;]  one  of  the  four 
Evidences,  whereby  a  Man  is  convidted  of 

intending  to  fteal  the  King's  Deer,  i.  e.  when 
he  is  found  ftanding  in  a  Forcft  with  hi* 

Bow  bent,  ready  to  fl^joot;  or  clofe  by  a  Tree 
with  Greyliounds  ready  to  let  flip;  the  f** 
thcr  three  bciflg  Ba(.k  BcrorJ^  Bloody -Hand ̂   and 

Dog  dratv. 

Qlljcn  {\)c  ̂ teer<'^  f^olcn,  ftut  tljc 
.^itabUOncr. 

ThisProveib  is  not  only  levelled  at  a  care 
lefs  Groom,  but  has  more  txrended  Aim; 
it  intimates,  that  it  is  mighty  Imprudence 

to  neglctft  ;he  wd^hine  of  aJI  the  Circum- 
ftances  of  an  Atflion,  both  as  to  Time  and 
Place,  before  we  venture  upcn  doing  what 

perhaps  we  may  repent  of  in  the  Event,  to 
our  great  Shame  and  Damage.  This  is  ge- 

nerally tlie  Wifdom  of  the  World,  when  the 
Thing  is  over,  we  are  as  wife  as  Experience 
can  make  us.  Almoft  all  the  Mifcarriagcs  of 

Mankind  are  for  want  of  thinking  :  aftei- 
Wit  is  commonly  dear  bought,  and  we  pay 
for  it  either  with  Misfortune,  Anxiety,  or 

Sorrow;  for  there  is  no  unthinking  a  Misfor- 
tune>  after  it  has  befallen  us  lor  want  of 

Precaution  and  Forefight;  an  after-thouglit 
may  enhance  our  Trouble,  but  cannot  relieve 

our  Diftrefs  ;  it  may  prevent  like  Inconve- 
nience for  the  future,  but  it  cannot  make  a- 

ny  Sitisfadtion  for  what  is  paft.  Serr.r  h 

Stalla  quanJo  i'ban  perduti  buovi,  fay  the  Ita- 
lians. II  efi  terns  de  fermer  rcftabk  quani  ies 

Chevraux  tn  font  alkzt  the  French.  ^aud» 
qu'dem  acccpto  cl.iudendu  eft  janua  d.i/rtio,  the 
Latins.  And  Tlpo.uhtvi  «r/  fxiru.  tx  ̂ pdy^ 

/u«Ta,  the  Grteks. 
To  STAB'ULATE  [jlahulatum,  L.  ]  to 

keep  up,  as  Cattle  in  a  StHJl. 
STACCA  DO,  a  Pale  or  Fence. 

STA'CHIA  [^0 id  Law]  a  Dam  made  up  of 
Stakes,  Earth,  Stones,  &c.  to  ftop  a  Water- 

Courfe. 
A  STACK  [Jtr.ccj^  Ital.j  a  Pile  of  Hay, 

Vrood,  &c,  of  3  Foot  long,  as  many  broad, 
and  fa  high. 

STACC\'TO  2   [In  yjunch  Books ^  fignifics 
STOCCA'T0  5  the  ̂ ame  zijplccato,  It«l. which  lee. 

To  STACK,  to  pile  up  Wood,  Hay,  6-r, 
To  STACK  [fpokcn  of  a  Hcr/ij  to  rturn- 

b'e,  as  this  Horje's  Legjlacks. 
STACTE  [  raxTw,  Gr.  J  the  Gum  or 

creamy  Juice  i fining  out  of  Myrth  Trees. 
STAD  [^.  fl*    bcfta/ij  encumber \1.     0. 
A   STADDLE,    a    Maik   or  IinprffTjoil 

made  bv  anv  Thing  lyinj  upvu  i:.     A'-  C. '       '  STAD 



S  T 
STAD'DLES,  young  tender  Trees.     See Si  a  fills 

STADDJLES,  the  Marks  of  the  fmall  Pox. 
A"  a 

STA'DIUM,  a  RorKr.n  Mcdfure,  now  ta 
ken  for  a  Fuilong.      L. 

STADTHOLDER  .SVrt'/andH^w.'/.ff.Du.] 

the  chief  Mag'd'-ate  ol  the  United  Provinces. 
STADLE,  aSfafT.     Sp.n. 

STAFF  :Sr:?'cp,Sax,J}af,  Bdgj%h,Tevit.] 
a  Stick  to  walk  with. 

S  rAFF  [in  Poetry']  a  particular  Number cf  Verfes  in  a  Pfalra  or  Poem. 

A  STAFF  0/  Co.ki  [among  Cockjighters']  a Pair  of  C»uks. 

STAFF  /W€,  a  fort  of  Bufli  which  holds 

its  Leaves  in  Vv' inter. 
STAFFORD  Tof  Sasp.  Sax.  and  Fotd] 

the  County  Town  cf  S:  -ffor-fttire^  j  04.  Miles 
K.  W.   trom  Lon-'on. 

A  STAG  [i^obably  of  Strrran,  5.7*,  to 
prick,  from  its  ReaHincfs  to  pnfli  with  its 
Horns]  a  Red  Male  Deer,  5  Years  old. 

STAG-8EFTLE,  an  Infedt. 
STAG- £W/ [in  iie/y^Sj  a  Difeafe,  a  Pal 

fey  in  the  Jaw. 

'a  STAGE  [probably  of  Sti^:>.n,  Sax.  or Jicigerif  Teut.]  to  afcen<i,  to  snount,  beoaufe 
it  is  raifcd  above  the  Level,  a  Flace  whtic 

the  Players  a<il  in  a  Theatre. 

A  STAGE  [probably  of /?flJ^,  Fftid'.un}, 
L.]  a  Journey  by  Land,  or  lu'^ii  a  Par?  of  it 
where  a  Pcrfon  inns,  or  takes  frclh  Horfes. 

STAG'GARD  [uniong  Hnutrnj  a  young 
Male  Deer  of  four  Years  old,  of  the  Red 
Deer  Kind. 

To  STAG'GER  [f^mere,B^\g.^  to  tiip 
•r  reel  ;  to  wave  or  be  in  Doubt. 

STAGGERS  [in  Horfes]  a  Difeafe  fome- 
what  of  the  Nature  of  the  Vertigo. 

STAGIA'RIUS  [6/fi  Luv]  a  Canon  who 
kept  his  iiatcd  Rtfidence  in  a  Cathedral 
Church. 

STA'GIRITE,  Arijiot/e,  fo  called  from 
StJgrra,  a  Town  in  Macehnia,  wheie  he  was 
born. 

STAG'MA  [in  CZ-^ywi/rr;-]  Juices  of  Plants 
Kiixfd  together  in  order  to  Didiilation. 
STAGNANT  [ft.gnm%,  L.j  ftanding,  as 

the  Water  nf  Ponds  or  Pools. 

To  STAG'NATE  [pgnatuniy  L.  ]  to 
ftand  ftill  as  Water;  to  want  a  free  Courfe, 
to  flop  as  Blood  when  grown  thick. 

hTAID,  grave,  fober. 
STAIDNESS,  Gravity,  Sobernefs. 
To  STAIN  i>kimer  think'  from  tcindre^ 

1".]  to  fpot,  defile,  or  dauh,  to  die  Colours, 
to  blur  or  blcmilli  one's  Reputation. 
STAINANT  Colours  [  in  Heraldry  ]  are 

Tawny  and  Murrey. 
A  STAIR  [Siajie^,  S;x.]  a  Step  to  afcend 

by. 
STAKE,  a  fmall  Anvil  ufed  by  Sm-th5. 
A  STAKF  [ejlacjy  Span.]  a  Stick  in  a 

Hedge  ;  Pledge  laid  down  on  a  Wager. 

Tp  ST*iK.i:.,R,  to  it-^^ger,    ChaHU 

S  T 
STALLATITES  [rstA«f«,  Gr.]  a  Spar  i« 

the  Shape  of  an  Icicle. 

STA'. DINGS,  a  fort  of  old  Money. 
STALE,  that  is  not  fiefh,  old;  is  ft  ale       ̂  

Beer,  gijra'e  Mafd,  &c. 
To  STALE  [J}als,  Belg.  fiJIen,  Teut.] 

to  pifs;  fpokcn  of  Cattle. 

STALE  '  JlaHe^  Belg.  but  Scaliger  derives 
it  of  Stjbulari,  L.J  a  Stable,  becaufe  whta 
Horfes  come  into  a  Stable,  they  ufually  rtalej 
the  Urine  of  Cattle. 

STALE  i  S ::cle,  Sax.fteel,  L.  S.]  a  Haa- 
die  ;  alfo  the  round  Step  of  a  Ladder. 
STALE,  a  living  Fowl  put  in  any  Plact       ̂  

to  allure  oiher  Fowls,   a  decoy  Fowl. 

STA'LE!>iESS.  the  being  of  long  Conti- 
nuance. 

STALES  [Srala,  SlX^  Theft,  Tricks.  Sp. 

To  STALK  [Sraecl  .u',  Six.    to  walk  fotV  ' ly,  as  Fowlers  do ;  to  go  ftately  or  ftrut. 
A  STALK  [Jielc,  Belg  ft.ci,  Teut.  2t/- 

X£;^ef,  Gr.  I  the  Srewi  of  a  Plant,  dsrc- 
STALKIvRS,  a  ton  of  Filliing  Nets.     0, 

STA'LKiNG  He'ige,  an  artificial  Hedge, 
ufed  by  Fowlers,  to  hide  them  from  being 
fecn  by  ilieir  Gairse 

STA'  KFNG  Ho'/^,  a  Horfe  made  ufe  of 
n  TunnelJir^g  for  Partridges,  a  Pcrfon  em- 
piiiyed  as  a  Tool  to  bring  about  a  Bulinefs ; 
a  Thing  ufed  for  a  Pretence. 
STALL  [S^aL  Sax.  fiall,  D.xn.  and  Teut. 

/?"//<»,  Ital  ]  a  Siabic  for  Cittk;  a  little 
Shv'p,  ire.  or  the  Fore  Part  of  a  Shop. 

To  STALL,  to  put  into  a  Stall,  alfo  tf 
glut  or  cioy 

STx^LL.^o.zf,  a  fort  of  Fiflrer-Boat. 
A  STALL  Wimper.,  a  Baftud-     Cant. 
STALLAGE,  Money  paid  forfetting  up 

Stalls  in  a  Fair  or  Market;  or  the  Right  of 
doin^  it. 

STA'LLING  Ken,  a  Broker's,  or  any 
rioufe  that  receives  ftolen  Goods.     Cant. 

STA'LLION  [eftalcnj^./iahcnc,  It.  prob, 
of  Seal,  a  iiorfe  kept  in  a  Stable]  a  Stone- 
Horfe  kept  to  cover  Mares;  a  Man  k(  pt  by 
a  lufiful  Woman  to  fatisfy  her  lewd  Defircs ; 
a  GalLnt  or  Bullv. 

STAL WORTH,  brave,  ftout-     Chiuc. 

To  STA'MELISH,  to  cant.     Ch.iuc^ 

STAMINA  [in  Anai07}iy'\  are  the  Solids  of 
a  Human  Body.     I- 

STAMINA  _among  Bot.iniJIs']  the  littlefinc Threads  or  Hiirs  which  grow  up  within  the 
Flowers  of  Plants  encompairmg  round  the 

Style, and  on  which  the  Apices  grow  at  theEnd. 

'STAMI'NOUS  ijiamnmsj  L.]  that  has in  it  as  ir  were  Threads. 

STAMINEOUS  Flotven  [among  Fhrijis'] 
imperledt  Flowers  which  want  the  fine-co- 

loured Leaves  called  Peta\-..,  and  conliftonly 

of  the  S'yius  and  tke  Stamina. 
STA'MMEL,  a  great  flouncing  Marc;  ?« 

ovcr»gTown  bouncing  Wench. 

ST  AM'  WOOD,  the  Roots  of  Trees  grub-   " bed  up.     Q' 
.  -  T« 
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'  To  STAM'MER  iflavimeren,  Tcuk.  ]  to 
ftutier,  to  taulter  in  one's  Speech. 

A  STAMMERER  [j-ramoji,  Si;r.]  a  Stut- 
terer, one  wlio  Uultcrs  in  his  Speech. 

To  STAMP  [J}jtnpcrt,  Bel^.  Jhmp^r^ 
pan. J  to  beat  the  Ground  with  the  Foot. 

To  STAMP  lefin'/iper,  F.  ejiawp.ire,  Ital.j 
to  fix  a  Stamp  or  Effigies  upon. 

A  STAMP  [ejlimpe,  F.  ejlumpa,  Span. 
Sta>npn^  ItalJ  fuch  a  Mirk  or  Iinpreflion. 
STAMPERS,  Shoes  or  Cariicis.     C.nt. 
STAMPS,   J.egs.     Cunt. 
To  STANCH  etincher,  ¥.  Jiirna'c,  L.] 

to  ftop  a  Flux  of  Blood  ;  to  ceaTe  to  tlow  or 
run* 

STANCH  [  probably  of  j^raoDan,  S  ix.  ] 
fubftantial,  inlid,  good^  found. 

STAN'CHmEoS,  Firmnefs,  Suiiftantial- nefi. 

STANCHIONS  lejlanfons,  F.J  Support- 
ers in  Buil'  ing. 

STAN'CHIONS  [  in  a  Shrp  ]  Pieces  of 
Timber  to  fupport  the  Watle- trees. 

To  STAND,  [j-ranoan,  Sax.  J}  Jjn,  L.  S.] 
to  bear  upun,  or  be  fupportcd  by  the  Feet  ; 
alfo  to  (lop  or  halt. 

A  STAND  [j-rand,  SaX.]  a  Paufc  or  Stay. 
Doubt  or  Uncertainty  ;  alfo  a  Frame  to  fct 

any  'I'hing  upon. 
STANDARD  [  e/l.'.n/i.irt,  F.  ftandardo, 

Ital.j  the  chief  Knfigu  of  a  Royal  Army  or 
tieet ;  the  ftanding  Meafure  of  the  King  or 
gtate,  to  which  all  Meafures  arc  framed; 

the  (landing  Allay  of  Gold  and  Silver,  as  it 

U  fettled  in  the  Ki   g*s  Mint. 
STANDARD-ifa/,  in  Efx^  to  called  be- 

caufc  iVfll'am  the  Con^ucrc'-  CcZ  up  his  St:ind- 
ard  on  this  Hill,  before  he  joined  battle  wi:h 
Hicoid. 

STANDARD-Grc/i)  a  fort  of  Kerb. 

STAN'DILS      ^      Tiees  iclcrved  at    the 
STANDARD  $  felling  of  Wood  for 

Growth  for  Timber. 

STANDING  Part  of  the  Sheet  [  .?.•;  Tefm  ] 
is  that  Part  which  is  made  faft  to  a  Ring  at 

the  Ship'*  Quarter. 
STANDING  f.ifli  [  in  a  Ship  ]  the  Lifts 

foi  the  Split  fail  Yard. 

STANDfNG-ivo/Jt-j  [in  a  Sh/p]  are  thofe 
vhich  do  not  run  in  any  Block,  but  are  fct 

t  u't,  or  let  fiatk,  as  Occafion  ferves,  as 
Si'jetf-Ji.fs^  Ba  k  Jiays,  &c» 

S'VAKBlKGPnrt  of  ̂  Tukle,  is  the  lind 
of  the  Rope  where  the  Block  is  fti?sd  or  faft- 
eued 

S  TAnDTSH  [  of  f-csnd,  and  DiHi  ]  a 
Handing  Inkhorn  Glais,  ire.  for  a  Table 

SI  ANES  [of  ]-rana,  Sm.  Jhcnr,  L.  S. 
fitoncsj  a  Town  in  Midd/ejexy  i$  Miles  W. 
S.  W.  from  Ld-idoH. 
STANFORD  lof  jran,  .9^m  a  Stone,  md 

iFoid,  /J.  cf.  fiiony-Fordl  a  Place  in  Lu.Coiti 
ftiiii-,  i(5y  Miles  N.  N.  W.  from  Loudon- 

STaNG  [  r"!:«n5,  .S,.c.  Ji-.fi^e,  Tcut 
*■  V  Njr,  (J.  Cr.]  a  Cuwl.IUfi-;    N^  C^    Alfo 

St       , 
?T\KK,  weary    weak,  or  faliH.     f-p'K>, 
A  STANK,  a  Dam  or  Bank  to  flop  \Vi4 

ter.     v.  C. 
STAN'LEY  [of  r^in,  a  Stone,  and  Icaj;^ 

a  Fiel.f,  q.  J.  Stony  field  ;  a  SirnariAe. 
STAN'NARlE."?  jl.rmria,  L  j  the  .Minct 

and  Work.v  where  Tin  i«  digged  and  puritied, 
as  in  Co'nwjft.,  arid  otiier  Places. 

STAN  ;  0>i  I  of  j-cart,  a  Stone,  and  ruh^ 
Sjx.  a  Town,  ̂ .  </.  Stony-town]  a  Sir* name 

S  PANZA.  a  etatf  oT  Verfcs,  being  an  en- 
tire Strain,     ltd/. 

Sr.lFES  [in  /iHotomy']  a  little  JBone  iri the  inn-)  Pait  of  the  Ear.     L. 
STAPHYLOMA  I  Sr^^vf^'i^ux,  Gr.  ]  a 

Dilcale  in  ihc  Eye,  aflfccting  the  two  Tu« 
ni  .k^,  the  CO'pk:  and  IJvca.     L. 

srAPHYi.OPARTES  [\v>\\i  S.rgevfii'\  Uti 
Inftrument  to  raifc  up  the  Uvai.i  \Vhen  it  is 
loo  fed .     Gr. 

StAPLE  [  eft  ape,  F.  f&pel,  tcut.  and 
Dan.  a  Mitkct  or  Fair  ]  a  City  or  Town 

where  Mtrch.ant^  jointly  lay  up  their  Com- 
m..ditics  for  the  belter  vending  of  therh  \vf 
the  Great;   a  publick  Stoiehoufe. 

STAPLE  CoiK/nol'lies  [probably  of  j-ra- 
pul,  Sax.  a  Eafi*  or  Eounda'ionj  aie  fuch  a& 
are  vended  abroad  in  Fairs  or  Market>  ;  al- 

fo g  .od  and  Taleablc  Commodities,  not  eafily 
fubjeil  to  peri  til. 
STAPLE%  INN,  an  Inn  of  CjAncery  hf 

liolhcwn  IS.rs,  fo  called  becaufe  formerly  % 
Staplfe  for  Merchants. 

A  STAR  [  j-^coji}ia,  5:;^.  ffrrre,  Btlg- 
Jiern^  Teut.  Ste/Iu,  L.  'Arxp,  Gr.]  a  lumi- nous Glr.be  m  the  Heavens. 

STAR  of  Bith.hem^  a  Plant. 
S^AR-l^OlRD  [rreoi-iboj>T>,  5tfX.  ]  the 

Righ'.-'hj.nd  Side  of  a  Ship  or  Boat. 

STAR  ChnmbfT,  a  Ch.anbcr  in  It^cjii'.in- 
J}'r-H'iHy  fo  called  bec:mfe  the  Ceiling  of  it 
was  adorned  with  the  Figuies  of  Stars 
where  the  Lord  Chancellor  toinicrly  kept  * 

Couitj  in  o*"der  to  punilb  Routs,  Rioiv,  For- 
geries «^-. 

STAR-F?r/  [\a  r&rtifici!t:cH]SiV\^OTkhX'^ 
ving  feveral  ?accs,  made  up  from  5  to  d 

Points,  with  Salient  and  Rt-ca:criiig  An- 

gles, that  liank  one  antuhct  on  eX'cry  "oe 
ofiis  Sides,  conuiaing  trom  15  to  1$  Fa* 
thorns. 

STAR-iJ:.;J,  the  Dvaiinc  of  the  Sta-s. 
Ari'onou^y.     Spenc 

STA.R  Redovbtf  a  fraall  Fottof  4,  S,  6,Cfr 
more  P,«ints 
STAR  Wort,  an  Herb.     SeiUna^  L. 

STARCH  fVorty  an  Ileib.  Aniirr'i^inum^ 

L. 
STARCH  \(ijrche,  Teut.j  x  fort  of  thin 

t*aftc  *OT  ItitFening  ijiben. 
ST    KCH  i.Y,  af^c^cdlv. 

STARCHNESS,    StUfntft,    Afl^.v^etTnefs. 
A  I  SAKE  Ijrep,  S  a- y?.7..r,  leut.]  a 

Stalling,  a  £ird  ̂ rpt  for  v.hiftlin?. 
^  I  To   f 
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To  STARE  [rrarian,  Sax.  Belg.']  to  look ii^dfaftly,  to  have  a  wild  Look. 

STAR- FISH,  a  FiiTv  branching  out  into- 
Points. 

STARK  [rranc,  Sax.Jierk^  I>u.  and  Din.] 
rigid,  fevete;  alfo  ftraight  or  tigkt;  alfo 
tlioroughily,  as  Stark  Mad. 
STARK  [  of  Jiar,  ftiff,  Teut.  }  ftlff, 

vcary.     N'  C. 
STARKINESS,  Stiffnefs. 

STARK'Y,  being  ftiff. 
STARLING  [  jrt:ejiling,  Sax.  ]    a  (Tnall 

Cnging  Bird. 
To  START  [Starts  Belg.  Skinner  derives 

it  from  y^yyi.  Sax.']  to  give  a  fudden  Leap, 
to  make  &  fudden  Motion  v.rith  the  Body,  to 
begin  to  run. 

A  START  [  Belg>  pert^  L.  S.  j  a  long 
Handle  of  any  Thing,  a  Tail.      N.  C. 

To  START  a  Hare  [  Hunting  Term  ]  to^ 
force  her  to  le.^vc  her  Seat. 

STAP,TING  [among.  Bre-uten']  13  the  par- 
ing of  new  Beer  or  Ale  to  that  which  is  de- 

cayed, to  revive  it  again,  alfo  the  filling  their 
etnpty  Buts  with  Beer  newly  brewed. 
STARTISH,  fomewhat  apt  to  ftart. 
To  STARTLE,  to  caufe  to  ftart,  or  fur- 

prize  by  Fright ;  to  ft'art  or  tremble  for  Fear. 
STARTUP,  a  Sort  of  high  Shoe. 

To  STARVE  [  j-ceo)i,jran,  Sax.  to  kill, 
fiervcy  Helg.  to  die;   but  Mer.  Caf>  derives 

itof  9-T£^2«,  Gr.]  to  kill  orperiHi  with  Hun- 

ger, Cold,  <h-c. 
A  STARVEXma,  a  meagre  or  very  lean 

Pcrfon. 

STAT'HOLDBR  \_fi\ulthaher,  Teut.  ]  a 
Governor  of  a  Froviacey  thieffy  that  of  Rol- 
and 

STATE  ijliet,  Eclg.  Jlutus,.  L.  j  Condi- 
tion, Clrcuraftance,  Pomp^  Magnificence, 

J^Iajefty. 

STATE'LISH,  (lately.     Chmc. 
STATELlNESS,  Majeftttcknefs. 

STATE'LYr/?//f/,V*,  lidg.  ftat/kh,  Teut.] 
pompous,  majeftick. 

STA'TER  [with  Jp7thccurres2  a  Vv''eight of  an  Oimce  and  an  half. 

STATES  Gcneril [Geaenl fiaeten,  Belg.] 
an  AfTembly  of  ikc  Deputies  of  the  feveral 
J)utch  Provinces. 

STATES'MAI^,  a  PoHfician,  a  Minifter 
©f  State. 

STATICKS  [Qitique,  F.  Jiatka,  L.  of 
5-Ts(Tj)c«,  Gr.]  a  Science  rfe:^ting  of  Weights, 
iliewing  the  Properties  of  Heavinefs  and 
Xightnefs,  Equilibriums  of  natural  Bodies, 
djc,  a  Part  of  Mechanicks- 
STATION,  a  ftanding  Place  ;  a  Road  for 

Ships;  Port,  Condition,  Rank.     F.  of  L. 
STATION  [  among  M-themuticiam  ]  a 

"Place  where  a  Man  fixes  himlclf  and  hi5  In- 
firuments,  to-  take  Angles  or  Diftaaces,  as 
ill  Surveying. 
STATION  [among  Rowan  dihohch]  a 

Church  or  Chapel  appcimed  to  pray  in,  and 

gain  Indulgences. 
STATIQ]?^  of  ik  F/an&ts  [  in  /ijlronomj} 

ST 
two  Points  in  which  the  Planets  are  fa«he0 
removed  from  the  Sun  on  each  Side. 
STATI0M-.9^fl/,  a  mathcmaticalTnftru- 

ment  ufed  by  Surveyors. 
STATIOt^ARY  lHathnairey  YJationari* 

uSy  L.]  fettled  in  a  Place. 
STATIONARY  [  Aftronomy^  ]  a  Planet  ii 

faid  to  be  Stalion.iry^  when  it  is  about  either 
of  the  Points  called  Stations ;  fo  that  to  aa 
Eye  placed  on  the  Earth,  it  appears  for  fome 
Time  to  (land  ftill,  and  have  no  progreffive 
Motion  forward  in  its  Orbit. 

STATIONER  [ftationarim,  L.  a  (latione^. 
F.  becaufe  formerly  they  kept  their  Shop* 
together  in  one  Station  or  Street]  a  Seller  of 
Paper,  Books,  a  Book-binder,  ire. 

STATU' ARY[y?^/«.2.>^',  F^.JiatuariuSf  L.] 
3k  Carver  of  Statues  and  Images. 

SUA'TUARY  [  Jlatuariaj  L.]  the  Art  of 
making  Statues. 

A  STATUE  [pfua,  L.  ]  a  (landing  I- 
mage  of  Metal,  Stone,  Wood,  (tc  F. 
STATURE  [l^aiura,  L.]  natural  Height, 

Sue  or  Pitch.     F. 

STATUS  de  Manerio  [in*  Old  Records  ]  all' 
the  TeniHCs  and  legal'Men  within  the  Lands 
of  i,  Manour,  aflemblcd  in  their  J^ord'i 
Court,  to  do  their  CuftOmary  Suit,  and  cbj* 
joy  their  Rights  and  Privileges^ 
STATUTABLE,  according  to  the  Adl 

of  Parliament  relating'  to  the  Matter. 
STATUTE  [  ftatut,  F.  fiatuiumy  L.  ]  a 

Law,  Ordinance,  or  Decree. 
The  STATUTE  [of  England]  the  Sta- 

tute Laws,  the  Adls  of  Parliament  made  and 

eftabliflied  by  the  King  and  the  three  Eftates 
of  the  Realm. 

STATUTE-Mfrr^jwf,  a  Bond  acknovr^ 
Icdged  before  one  of  the  Clerks  of  the  Sta- 

tute-Merchant, the  Mayor  of  a  City  and 
Town-Corporate,  and  two  Merchants  ap- 

pointed for  that  Purpofe  ;  the  Execution  of 

this  Bond  is  firftto  take  the  Debtor's  Body, 
if  it  be  to  be  found,  orel'fcto  feize  upon  his Lands  and  Goods. 

S-TATUTE  S^^c»j,  certain  petty  Seffions 
in  every  Hundicd,  far  deciding  Differences 
between  Mafters  and  Servants  ;  the  rating  of 
Servants  Wages,  and  bcftowing  fuch  People 
in  Service,  as,  being  fit  Co  ferve,  refufe  to 
fcek  or  get  Mafters* 
STATUTE  Shiple,  a  Bond  or  Record^ 

acknowledged  betore  the  Mayor  and  one  oi 
the  Gonftiables  of  the  Staple;  by  virtue  of 

which  Bond  the  Ci'editor  may  immediately 

have  the  Execution  upon  the  Debtor's  Bodyi La-nd  and  Goods. 

STATUTE  Staple  Imprcper,  is  a  Bond  of 
Record,  acknowledged  before  one  of  the 
Ct.icf  Jufticcs,  or  cife  before  tlie  Mayor  of 
the  Staple  the  Recorder  of  London. 

STAT'UTES  IPtittay  L-  ]  Aifls  of  P^r- 
liament. 

STA'TUTO  Mercatorio,  a  Writ  for  the 
ijnprifbningof  him  who  has  foifeited  a  Bond 

c;illed  Statute  Mcnbant,  till  the  Dtbt  be  fa- 
tisficd.    I,  &r^ 
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STATUTO  Stopu/a,  a  Writ  for  Teizlng 

the  Body  and  Coods  of  him  who  forfeits 
Stalute-St  :ple. 

STA'TUTUM  de  L  ikrariis,  a  Judicial 

"Writ  againft  Labourers  who  lefufe  to  work 
according  to  the  Statute. 

To  STAVE  [prob.  ofjioive,  Belg.]  to  beat 
to  Pieces,  as  a  Ship,  Barrel,  Calk,  &c. 
A  STAVE,  a  Boavd  of  a  Barrel,  &c. 
C^irt  STAVES,  thofe  that  hold  the  Cart 

and  the  Raers  togctlier,  which  make  the  Cartas 
Body. 

ST-A'VERS  [in  a  Morfe'^  the  Staggers. 
STAVES    Acre^  an  Herb.     St^^phyi  a^ia. 

ST  A  WD,  ftowed.     N.  C.  • 

ToSTAYfj-tji^an,  Sax.  fluhn,  L.  SJfaac, 
Dan.  o(  ftare,  L-  of  ituvaIj  Gr.]  to  continue 
JO  a  Place,  to  ftop. 

To  STAY  [ejloyer^  F.]  to  fupport,  to  bear , 

up. 
A  STAY  [flaye^  Du.  epye,  F-]  a  Prop,  a 

Support ;  alfo  a  Stop,  Let,  or  Hindrance. 
STAYS  [in  a  Ship]  arc  Ropes  which  keep 

the  Mart  from  falling  aft. 
Tt>  STAY  ̂   Ship,  I.  e.  ?     is     to 
To  bring  a  Ship  upon  ihe  STAYS  5  manage 

lier  Tackle  and  Sails  fo  that  flie  cannot  make 

any  Way  forward. 

B:ck  STAYS  [in  a  ■Ship']  Ropes  which  go on  either  Side  of  the  Ship,  and  keep  the  Mart 
from  pitching  forward  or  overboard. 

STAYS,  a  fort  of  Bodices  for  Women. 
STAY  MAKER,  a  Maker  of  V/omens 

•Stays. 

STEAD  [rtersa,  S.rx.']  Place,  Room. 
To  STEAD  a  Perfottt  to  ftand  bim  in 

Head.     ShakeJ}. 

STEADFASTlptfefij  Tcut.]  firm,  con- 
(ftant. 

STEADFASTLY,  firmly. 

STEAtXFAS TNESS,  Fiunncfs,  iCk>nftan- 
cy. 

STEAD'ILY,  firmly. 
STEADINESS  [rtaeomerr,   S^ix.  ftjtig- 

iti-y  Tcut.jConftancy,  Firmnefs. 
STEADY  [j-aer)i3,  Six.  of  j-cetia,  Place, 

Ji  digh,  Du.  J^^t/gj  Ttut.J  firm,  conflant,  fure- 
STEADY  [Sea  Term]  is  when  Uie  Com- 

mander  would  have  the  Steer Iman  to  keep 
the  Shipconftant  in  her  Courfe^  from  making 

"T..1KS,  or  going  in  and  out. 
STEAKS  [Soacce,  Sax.  oi ftuthe^  Pieces, 

Teut.]  Slices  of  Meat  to  fry  or  boil. 
To  STEAL  [St;clan,  Sox.  phkn,  Teut. 

Mer.  Cif,  derives  it  of  rspta-,  Gr.]  to  take 

away  uniawfully,,piivily,  or  viokntly. 

^nt  iBan  fjnri  better  Uttil  a  ftDrfc 
tljan  anotlj^r  loofi  oUec  tlje  fjsDae* 

This  Proverb  does  not  juftify  dealing  at 
all  ;  it  means  very  honeft'y.  and  is  only  a 
fmart  Turn  upon  all  partial  Proceedings,  as 
•well  ill  private  Judgment  as  publick  Trials. 
-L  iatimatcsj  that  .whcu  great  Ungues  arc  in 
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Authority,   and  have  the  Laws  againft  Op- 
preflion    and  Robbery  in  their  own  Hands, 
little  Thieves  only  go   to  Pot  for    it  ;  and 
that  ioferiorPiratcs  arc  punifl*ed  with  Death, 
or  the  Gallows,  while  great   Offenders    live 
fafe  andfccurc  undcrthcHelm  ot  Government. 

This  proverb  is  for  doing  all  People  Juflicc 
alike  from  thf  Highcft  to   the  Lowcft^    and 
in  all  Cafe*  whatfoevcr,  either  of  Defert  or 
Demerit.  We  live  indend  in  a  thieving,  cheat- 

ing, and  plundering  Age;  Cozentng\%  become 

a  topping  Trade,  only   we  have  got  a  gcn- 
teeler  way  offtea'liognov/  than  only  to  take  4 
Man's  Horfe  from  under  him  on  the  High- 

way, and  a  little  loofc  Money   out  of  his 
Pocket ;  our  R.ipar&ei  are  Men  at  better  Breed- 

ing and  Fafliion,  and  fcorn  to  play  at  fuch 
fmall  Game,  they  fweep  away  a  noble  Eftatc 
with  one  fiigiit  Brufli,  and  bid  both  the  Gal* 
lows  and  Hor/e-pondDt^nncc  ;  and  the  Mob  is 

not  always  jufl  ha  this  Point,  for  one  Pick- 
pocket defcrves  a  Horfe-pond  as  well  as  an- 
other, without  any  regard  to  Quality  or  fine 

Cloaths.      But,    Dat    vemum   CorviJt    uexat 

Cenfura  CoJumbaSy  fay  the  Latins. 

anD  c^be^  tlje 

Thl  s  Proverb  points  at  fuch  Perfons,  vrho 

byA(5ls  of  InjufticCjOprcirion,  and  Fraud, 
amafs  to  themfclves  large  Eftates,  and  think 
to  atone  for  their  Rapine  by  doing  fome 
charitable  AcSts  while  they  are  alive,  or  whea 
they  can  no  longer  poflcfs  them,  by  leaving 

their  Lands  in  Mori  main  to  pious  and  chari- 
table Ufcjs,  as  building  and  endowing  Ilofpi- 

tals,  Alms-Houles,  and^other  Adlsot  Benefi- 
cence (commendable  indeed,  when  done 

from  a  truly  ChriftianChaiity)  but.they  who 

think  by  thus  paying  J-*.,?//,  to  atone  tor  their 
robbing  Felcr,  entertain  an  Opinion  highly 
difparaging  the  Jufticc  of  the  Almighty.. 
Parallel  to  this  in  the  Hchr^xu  Adage. 

%^^zti  SpHQil  ynXQ,  S33 
Tl\c  SIEALE  \_oijiat,L.  'S.  r/t/,  Tcut.J 

the  Handle  of  any  Thing.     N-  C 
STEALTH,  Theft,  Stealiog,  fectet  A(fU 

To  STEAM  [j-t:eman,  Sjx.j  to  fend  forth 
a  Va|)ouc,  as  hot  as  bojling  Liquor. 

A  STEAM  [j"cfim<i.  Sax.]  the  Vapour  of 
hot  Liquor. 
STEAM' INES?,  the  aboundiiig  with 

Steams  or  Vapours. 
STEAMY,  full  of  Steams. 

A  STEAN  [  S-cc,  S.ix.JieeSy  L.  S.  fieen^ 

Tent]  a  Stone. 
STEATOCE'LE  [«f  ̂ -icdmfjt*  and  x>rA*, 

Gr.J  a  Rupture  or  Tumour  of  tlie  Sitoiumy 

of  a  fatty  orSuet-likcConhftence.     jL. 
STEATOMA  [^i^ld/uxy  Gr.]  a  pretcrna- 

ti>r*l  fwciling  in  the  Scrotum^  of  a  fatty  or 
Suet-like  Cojiijflence. 
STEATOMA  roUSj  oizStcotema. 
STECCADO,  the  Lifts,  a  Place  railed  i« 

for  bchglUing  a  Combat  or  Duel.     Spr.n. 
J  1a  ^ tec  adq 
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STFXCADO  r  in  Fortificnti^n  ]  a  fort  of 

Va  e  f.r  Fence  Lcfore  Tren';]»es. 

STFDE  \(iete,  'I'cut.]  a  Place     0. 
ST'DFAST  r<,F  j-rct^a,  and  rajz-c,  S'X.'] 

fiiif\s  fiue,  c(>nflaiit,  iiniuoveable.      0. 
STIDSHIP,  Firmacfs,  or   Smcnefs.     0. 
STEK,  a  l.adcler.     N.  C 

SFEIED  'fceCii,  5a;f.j  a  Horfc  j  a  Race 
or  ̂ ^'ar  Iiorfc 

STEFL'  ry?/^/,  Dan.  Jiael,'  Du.  ./?,;/>/, 
Tent-  TrJiuaj  Gr.]  a  fort  oF  refined  aud 
liardcnerl  Iron. 

To  STE?-L,  to  point  or  edge  with  Steel ; 
alfo  to  haiden 

STEFI.YAELD,  a  fort  of  Balance  for 

^veighing. 

'1  o  STEEM,  to  befpeak  a  Thing.    N.  C 
A  STEENKIRK,  a  Ntckclotli. 

STEEP  [  rreap,  Sux.  Jiippe,  Belg.  ]  to 
fb.^k  or  drenih  in  l.iqaor- 

STEFP  TaZ'i  [at  Sc.i]  Vcffels  for  watering 
Beef  or  Flfli 

STEEPNESS,  the  being  difficvilt  of  A- 
fcent. 
STEPPT,  difficult  of  Afcent. 
STEEPINGS,  a  fort  of  Gold  Coin- 

STEE  PLE  rj-typel,  Six.]  thai  Part  of  a 
Church  where  the  Bdh,  &c.  are. 

A  STf-iKR  [jteoji,  or  j-type,  S.ix.  Jiur, 
Tfut]  a  Bullock  or  young  Ox. 

To  STEER  [j--eopan.  Sax.  Jficrej  Eelg. 
ji;ffn,  Dan  jin-w.ireny  Teut,  ]  to  guide  a 
Ship;   alfo  to  man?-ge  an  Affair. 

STEER^^GE,  Stceriror ;  alfo  a  Pbcc  In  a 

Ship  before  the  Bulk  head  of  ihp  g'e<»t  Ca- 
^in,  wliere  the  Steerfinan  ftands  and  lodges. 

STEE^Il.ESS,  without  Steerage.     Ch. 

STEERS'INLAN  [  fteopm-n,  S.  x  fieiv- 
trfni'iTiy  T.J  he  who  guide*  or  ftecrs  a  Ship 

STEEVE  [  Sea  Term  ]  th^    Bowfput  of  a 
Ship  ii  faid  to  JiceTc^  when  It  does  not  (land 

Ijpiij^ht,     or  ftt-'ut  enough    fnrwaids. 

i'"*'    STEEV  ING,  i*  (towing  Cotton  or  Wool, ty  foicinn  it  with  Screws. 

A  S'iEG,  a  G.indei.     N.  C. 

STEGNOG'RAl'HY  [  (rriyavoc,  covert 

.pr  private,  and  yfctn.,  Gr.  W'liting  ]  the 
Art  of  Secret  writing  \  Characftcrs  or  Cy- 

phers known  only  to  the  Perfons  that  corrc- 
Jpond  out  wiiii  another. 

STEGNQSIS  iarf->voT/f,  Qr-]  a  flopping 

Vp  the  Pores  of  ihe  Bo('y. 
SIEGNO'TICKS  [Jiegiiotua,  L.  crTK>y&- 

■«h'k'<,   Gr  j   binding  Medicines. 

STtL'LAR  \  fi filar h.,    L.  •  flariy. 
STELE  ATE  (jh-Uaitis^  L.]  fUrjy,  jnaik- 

^d  with  Spots  like  Stais. 

STF^LLAl'E    Pi>'H£is  [  ivnong  Botanrjls '] 
are  fiich  as  have  their    Leaves    g»owing,    or 
the  Stalks  at  certain  Intervals   in  the    form 

ot  a  Stai  yvith  the  Beams,  as  Cniji'ivori,  Alat'-r, 
dcr.  &c. 

SIELLA'TION,  an  adorning  with   Stars. 

S'VIXL'D,    ftoi^d,     contained.     Sbakff>.'^ 
•oTELL^FEROUS  [Jiclijer,  L-  ]  bcaiirg 
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To  STEL'LIFY,  to  transform  Into  a  S  tai-. Chauc. 

STEL'Lia,  a  fpotted  Lizard  that  cafts 
her  fkin  (;^  fovercigo  Remedy  for  the  Fall-* 
ing  Sickncfs)  every  half  Year,  and  com- 

monly devours  it. 

STELLIONATE[in  Chi  I  Law-]  all  kind, 
of  Cozenage  and  knaviOi  Practice  in  Bar* 
gaining,  and  all  forts  of  Frauds  which  have 
no  peculiar  Names  in  Law,  as  the  felliHg  or 
rnortg?iging  a  Thuij^  twice ;  paying  Brafs 
Money  ;  exaaing  a  Debt  when  it  has  beea 
ahe.idy  paid. 

A  8  FEM  \ ftdum,  Tcut.  of  ftcmma,  L. 
Mer.  Caf.  derives  it  of  aTymd,  Gr.  i  the  Stalk 
of  an  Herb,  Flower,  or  Fruit ;  the  Stock  of 

a  Tiee;  alfo  a  Race  or  Pedigree. 
The  STEM  [of  a  Shifj  Is  the  great  Piece 

of  Timber  \vhich  is  wrought  compafhng 
from  the  Keel  below,  and  ferves  to  guide  tlie 

Ship's  Rake. 
To  STEM,  to  flop,  to  put  a  ftop  to. 

To  .STFM,  to  befpeak  a  Thing.     N.  C. 
STENCH  [ftencan,  S.x]  aAink,  a  bad 

Smell. 

STENCORIASIS  [s-T«y5xcpj:fcrtc»  Or.]  a^ 
Difeafe  in  the  Eyes,  when  the  Apple  ci  Sight 
is  drained  or  weakened. 

STENOG'RAPHY  [<rivcyf,x<;>i:A,  Gr-]  the 
Art  of  flioit  W'riiing,  Stenography. 
STENOTHO  RACES  [  r>.^i'^a)o;oc»f,  of 

o-Tf voc,  ftrait,and  3-ajpc^,  the  Breaft,  C>.]  thofe 
who  have  narrow  Chefts,  and  on  that  accounc 
are  liable  to  PhthifjcaJ  Affedtions,  6a 
STFNT,  (tint.     Sp^nc 
STENTIN,  to  (lay,  to  (lop,  to  (lint,  to 

defia.     Chouc. 

STENTOR'IAN  Voice  [  fo  called  froi^ 
Stent  or  ̂   a  Greek  mentioned  by  Homer  ̂   who 
Is  faid  to  have  had  Voice  louder  than  fifty 
Men  together]  a  roaring  loud  Voice. 
STENTOROPliONICK  Tube  [ap  Inftra- 

me^»t  invtpicd  by  Sir  Saumel  MofelanJ]  ̂  
fpeaking  Trumpet. 
S1TP  [  rtsp.  S.x.  Pp,  Belg.  Jiep/e,_ 

Teut.J  a  Pace,  a  Meafuie  of  two  Feet ;  alfo 

a  Degree  of  St,Tlrs,  a  Round  cf  a  Ladder. 
STKP  and  1>EAP,  one  of  the  feven  Airs 

or  artificial  Motions  of  a  Korfe. 

STEP  [in  a  Ship]  that  Piece  of  Timber 
whereon  the  Mafts  and  Capftans  do  Aand  at 
Bottom;  any  Piece  of  Timber  having  the 
Foot  of  another  7  imber  ftanding  uptight 
fixed  into  it. 

To  S  FEP  [j-ceppan,  Sax.]  to  goby  StepSj 
to  ict  one  Foot  betore  the  other. 

STEP  [rrcop,  Sax.  Jltf,  Du.  and  Teut.] 
rigid,  fevere,  Cruel.     Fience, 

STEP-Di;y;jif      >      [  y-ceoji-mot;eji,  S"X. 
STEP' Mother  5  Steef  f^:0cler,  L.  S. 

Stricf  mutter,  Teut.J  a  ?.^lother-in  law. 
STEPHEN  [linVjviif,  Gr.  a  Cro^vn]  a 

proper  Name  oi"  a  Man. 
STERCOFxA'NIsTS  [of  j?frr«5,  L.  Dung| 

thofe  who  believed  Sacramental    Bread    and 

^  Wine  fo  far  digtlted,  as  that  foqr.e  Part  of  it 

•yyas  iu:ccd  iatd  £iCici:ncQt. 
STF.EL.. 
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STERCORA'TION,  a  dunging,  mixing, 

or  covering  with  Dung.     L, 

STER'CORARY  [Jietcorarius,  L.  ]  that 
feeds  upon  Dung 

STERCORQ  SUS  FIuxus  [among  Phyftci' 
^ns]  a  liOofenefs  in  which  much  liquid  Or- 

dure is  often  voided,  proceeding  Trom  excre- 
mentitious  Meats  corrupted  in  tlic  Stn- 
mach,  or  a  great  Quantity  of  Excrements 
heaped  up  in  the  Entrails.     L. 
STERELICH,  earneftly.    0. 
S TEREOGKAHHICK  Proje(Tton  of  the 

Sphsre^  a  Proje»5lion  of  the  Sphere  upon  a 
Plane,  where  the  Eye  is  fuppofed  to  he  in 
the  Surface  of  the  fanic  Sphere  It  projei^ts. 
STEREOGRAPHY  ijiereogrtplw,^  L.  of 

cfpho'yfiupinj  of  CTipioty  folid,  and  'yoa^fn^ 
Defcrlption,  Gr.]  the  Art  of  rtprcfcntiog 
Solids  on  the  Plane. 

STERP:0M'ETRY   [Jlereomttria,   L.    of 
^ipnO/utiTplsj  of  (TTsptsr,  and  //.ntpt'i},  to  mea 
iTure,  Gr.]  a  Science  fliewing  how  to  mcafure 

folid    Bodies,    or   to  find   their  folid  Con- 
tents. 

STER'IL  [Jlenle,  F.  /terilis,  L-]  barren 
or  unfruitful,  dry,  empty,  fliallow. 

STERIL'ITY  [Jhrlltte,  F.  Jhriltas,  I..] 
Barrennefs,  Unfruitfulnefs,  Dryaefs,  Poor- 
Re  fs. 

STER'LING  [fo  called  from  tJicrUnp, 
\.  e.  Prujfians  and  Potneranijns,  who  in  old 

'I'imes  were  Artilts  in  fining  Gold  and  Sil- 

ver, and  taught  it  to  ihe  Br:ions~\  a  genera! Name  or  DiltintSlion  for  the  current  lawful 

Money  in  England. 

STEREiNG-Paj«^,  the  fmallcft  Ert?//> 
Coin  before  the  Reign  of  King  Ed-uKird  I. 
naiked  with  a  Crofs,  or  Strokes  croAwife, 
fo  that  upon  Occafion  it  might  be  cut  into 

lialf  for  half-pence,  or  into  Quarters  for  Far- 
thing?. 

STERN  [  j-ceajine.  Sax.  probably  of 
fhre,  Teut.  the  Forehead]  fcvere,  crabbed, 

grim. 

STERN  [Hunt'tng  Ten?f\  the  Tail  of  a 
Greyhound,  or  Wolf. 
STERN  Cracannc,  SiX.  Jlier,  Belg.]  the 

hindermofl  Part  of  a  Ship;  but  flridtly  ta- 
ken, only  the  outcrmoft  Wart  behind. 

STERN  Chajc^  the  Guui  placed  on  a 

Ship'.*  Stern. 

A  STERN  Chice{Sea  Tarn']  is  when  one 
Ship  purluing  another,  follows  the  chafed 

a-  ftern,  dircdlly  upon  one  Point  of  the  Com- 

pafs. 
To  STERN  [JJernerCy  E.]  to  lay  down 

flat.     Chrrttc. 

STERN-fV  [of  a  5/;>]  a  faHening  of 
Hopes,  &c.  behind  the  Stem,  to  winch  a 
Cable  or  Hawfer  may  be  brought  or  iixtd, 
in  order  to  hold  her  Stern  fart  to  a  Wharf. 

STERNLY,  fourly,  fevtrely. 

STERN' NESS,  Sournef^,    Severity. 
STERNOHYOID RS     [    cf   r;;v:v,     the 

prcaft,   zt)(.\'}'diiSoi,  Gr.]  that  P.iir  ofMuf-  '■ 
flj;s  which  arilc  from  the  iuua  Part  cf  iht  \ 
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Clavrcula,  and  have   their  Infertion  at  t!»e 

Root  of  the  Fore-bone  of  the  Os  Hyoi  lei. 
S TERNOTHYROEDES  [of  ?-f^>,r,  ̂ vfx^ 

a  Door,  and  *Ti«i^sc,  Gr.]  a  Pair  of  Mufclcs 
arifing  from  the  upper  and  inner  Parts  of 
the  Sternum^  and  infertcd  to  the  Thynkdil  tft 
Scut/fonn  Cartilage. 

STERNON  [  s-fcvov,  Gr.  ]  the  Breaa- 
bone,  the  great  Bone  in  the  forcmoftPart  o£ 
tiie  Bread,  joined  to  the  Ribs  which  con- 

fjfls  of  three  or  four  Bones  '^^^  often  grows 
into  one  Bone  in  thoft  that  arc  come  to 

Ripenefi  of  Age.     L 

STERNUTA'TIOxN,  Sneezing,  which  is 
a  forcible  drawing  out  of  the  Head  fomc 
fliarp  Matter,  which  twitches  and  difturbs 
the  Nerves  and  Fibres.     I,. 

STERNUTATIVE,  apt  to 'provoke  Snee- 
zing     F. 

A  STERNUTATORY  [  fiemutatoirc,  F, 
fternutitonum,  I.,.]  a  Medicine  which  will 
caufe  Sneezing- 

STERRIT.N'G,  fudden,  unexpeaed.    Ch, 
To  STERVE  [j-teojipan,  S:x.]  fierde, 

Bc]g.  J}ervenj  Teut.]  to  die,  to  kill,  tope 
riih-     Si^enc. 

STE'VEN  [Srevco,  Sax.']  Sound,  Noifc. 

Spenc. 
'  To  STEW  [^y?«tvr,^Dan.  etuver,  F.]  to 
boil  gently,  and  a  confidcrable  Time. 
STEW,  a  Place  to  keep  Eifli  in  alive  foe 

prefcnt  Ufe- &TEWS  [of  ejluve,  F.  >//,  Ttal.  Jiae, 

Dan.  a  Kot  houfe]  Brothel- houfe^,  thofc 
Places  heretofore  permitted  to  Women  of 
profefTed  Incontinency,  fupprtfled  by  King 
Henry  Win.  A.  D.  154^- 

A  STEWARD  ("Sripajit?,  5;;t:.]  an  Offi- 
cer of  Account  within  his  Jurifdidlion. 
STEWARD  [of  a  Ship]  an  Ofiicer  who 

receives  all  the  Vidluals  from  the  Purfer, 
fees  it  well  flowed  in  the  Hold,  looki  to  it 

when  there;  alfo  the  B^read,  Candle,  ircm 
and  riiares  out  the  Proponioni  of  all  the  fc- 
vcral  Mtfles  in  the  Ship. 
Urd  Hfgh  STEWARD  [oi  EngLmd]  aa 

Officer  who  is  only  appointed  for  a  Time  to 

oificiate  at  a  Coronati'  n,  or  upon  the  Trial 
of  lome  Nobleman  for  High  Treafon;  whicii 
being  ended,  his  Commiifion  expiies  ;  in 
that  he  breaks  his  W-nd,  and  put*  an  End 
to  hi'  Authority. 

STI  BIAL    [  jlihiurri^    L..  j    antimonial. 

To  STICK  [j-tican,  S.ix.  jTuken,  Dan- 
fle.hcu^  Teut. J  to  thruft  a  pointed  Weapon 
into. 

To  STICK  [j-rican,  S./a-."]  to   cleave  to. 
A  STICK  [  jhck,  Bclg  jltikcn,  leut.]  & 

Piece  of  a  Bough,  aStaiT. 
To  STICKLE,  to   contcfl,   to   altercate, 

A  STICK' LER  [of  r^ican,  Ssx.  E<c.  to 
cleave  to  a  buly  Buc'y  in  public  AfTairs,  4 zealous  Perfon. 

S'i'iCK'LER.    an   Officer   formerly   who 

cit 
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•r'jC"Wooi^  for  tlie  Priory  of  E^rrcf^,  within 
the  Kn^'s  Patk  at  Ciarenloti      O   R. 

STI'CTJCUM  Emflnjtrum,  a  Plaiftcr  for 
hcalin;:  and  clofing  up  of  W-unds.     L. 

STIFF  iy-ciyie.S.iX.  Jluf,  L.  S  JieJ,- 

Teut.'i  not  ptiahle,  rigid. 
A  STIFF-6V//^  [5.  T.]  a  ftrong  Wind. 
To  STIFFEN  [r^ipian,  Sax.  Jlefen^ 

Tfut.";  to  make  or  grow  ftiiT. 
STIFFLY,  inflexibly,  rigidly. 
STIFFNESS,  Inflexibility,  Rigidncfs, 

To  STIFLE  [etoufery  F.  Mer.  Caf-  de- 
lives  it  of  iTrJ/pJB,  Gr.]  to  fuffocate ;  alfo  to 

iuppTe'iTs  or  conceal  a  TVlatter. 
STit'LE  Jo-nt  [of  a  Borfel  the  iirft  Joint 

'and  bending  next  the  Buttock,  and  above  the 
Thigh. 

STIFLED  tiotfe,  Whofc  Lcg-bonc  is  put 
«ut,  or  the  Joint  much  hurt. 

STIGAND  [  of  r^cijan,  Sax.  Jieigen, 
"Teut.  to  climb,  q.  d.  the  ̂ Climber]  an  Arch- 
l»ifhop  of  Cantert'uryy  about  the  Time  of 
William  the  Conqueror. 

STIOMA,  a  Matk  with  a  hot  Iron,  or  a 

Mark  of  Infamy.     L. 

S  MGMAT'ICAL?    T Jllgmat'icus,    L.   of 
STIGMAT'ICK  5  ff~ ly^^T tyM^  Gr.  ] 

Ijiinded  with  Infamy  or  Difgrace. 

To  STIG'MAT  IZE  \Jig,/uiUj'ery  F.  Jiig- 
mare,  L,  a-Tiy/uart'^u^  Gr.  ]  to  brand  or 
^jpnatkwirh  a  hot  Iron,  to  fet  a  Brand  9t  In- 
ifamy  upon,  to  defame,  tollander. 

^STlL'BON  [2TfxS«»,  glittering,  Gr.]  the 
Planet  Mccury,  becaufe  it  twinkles  more 
than  the  left  of  the  Planets. 

STiLE  [-Srr^elr,  Snx.  a  Step]  an  En- 
trance into  a  Field,  Lane,  <iTC.  made  to  go 

i©p  wTth  St«ps. 
STILE  in  miting.     See  Sfyk, 
STILES  [with  Joiners j  the  upright  Pieces 

^uch  go  from  the  Bottom  to  the  Top  in 
vany  Wainfcot. 

STILL  [  rti}l«,  St!x.  Jiell,  Bclg.  Jiill, 

"(Feut.J  quiet,    not  noify. 
To  STILL  [j-t:illan,  S^ix.  Jiillen,  Teut. 

^^z7/fr,^Ban.]  to -quiet,  Tna'ke'itill,  to  fupprefs 
a  No  He. 

STILLNESS,  Iftilky  Teut.]  Quietnefs. 

STILL-BORN  "[  j-rillc  Soj[ciie„  Sax.] born  dead,   abortive. 

STILL- YARD  [q.d.Steel-T.irdy  focali- 
zed from  the  great  Quantities  of  Steel  fold 

'^lere]  a  Place  in  Th.nrus  Street^  London^ 

<wheie  the  Company  of  Ed/ter/invs  ox 'Hunfe 
iMei  chant!- had  their  Abode. 

To  S'ViLL  [of  fiilhr^y  to  fall  I>rap  by 
Drop,   L.]     See  to  Dillill. 

A  STILL  ioijiillandoy  L-]  -an  Alembic, 
tire 

STILL,  until  now,  till  this  Time. 

STIi.LATI'TIOUS  Oils  [  fi/tbtnhtSy'Lr^ 
Oils  drawn  out  ot  mixed  Bo<lies,  by  Force  of 
?ife,  and  diftingnilhed  fiom  thofc  that  arc 
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STILLATORY,  a  Place  to  put  a  Still  in^ 

STILLE'TTO,  a  Dagger  or  Tuck.   ItaU 
STI'lT/ING,  a  Stand  or  wooden  Frame 

to  fet  a  Veflel  in  a  Cellar,  tljc 

STILTS  [oi  fieltttn,  Teut.  Jlelieny  L.  S. 
or  St^slcan,  Sax,  to  go  with  Stilts]  woinoa 
the  Feet  for  going  through  dirty  places. 

To  STIMULATE  [Jlimal-Jtuwy  L.]  t* 
move  or  ftir  up,  to  fput  or  egg  on. 
STIMULATION,  a  pii(hii*g  or  egging 

on;  a  Property  i,n  angular  Bodies,  whereby 
they  caufe  Vibrations,  Ir.flationsof  thcFibres, 
and  a  greater  Derivauon  of  n«rvous  Fluids 
into  the  Part  2iFe<flcd. 

A  SUNG,  a  Sort  of  llttte  Spear  in  forae 
Iuft(fVs,    ferving  as  a  dcfcnfive  Weapon. 

To  STING  [j-tinjan.  Sax.  of  cnluj  Gr.] 
to  wound  or  put  to  Pain  witk  a  Sting. 

STi'NGINESSj  Niggardlinefs,  Covetouf- 
nefs. 

STINGO,  a  fort  of  Drirk  in  Tork/hire. 
STI NGY,  niggardly,  covetous,  miferly. 

To  STINK  [j-cencan,  S,tx.  jiineken,  Teut* 
ftineker,  Dan.]  to  fend  forth  an  ill  Smell. 

A  STINK  [  Stenc,  Sux.  jlank,  Teut] 
an  ill  Smell. 

STINKARD  [of  Srenc,  and  aerd,  Belg. 

Nature,  Jionckur^  Teut.]  a  ftinking,  nalty 
Fellow. 

To  STINT  [j-tinran,  Six.']  to  bound  or xonfine,    to  rcttrain  or  curb. 
A  STINT,  a  Bound,  a  Limit. 

STIONY  [of  rT^st,  Gr.]  a  Difeafe  with- 
in the  Eye-lids, 

STIPA'TION,  .guarding,  environing.   L* 
STIPEND  [Jfipcndium,  L.]  Salary,  Hire, 

Wages,  Pay. 
STIPENDIARY  [Jiipnidiarivs,  L.]  that 

ferves  for  Hire  or  Wages. 

STI'PONY,  a  fort  of  fweet  Liquor. 
^T\'?'T\Ch'L,')\^ftipiicus,   L.   o-Tj/TTT/jtof, 
STIPTICK    5   Gr.]  flopping,  more  efpe- 

cially  of  Blood,  binding. 
ToSTJP  ULATE  [Jlipalcry  V .  JiipuhtU7n^ 

L.T  to  covtnaivt,  bargain,  or  agree- 

STIPULATION,  a  Covenanting,  Agree- 
ing ;  an   Agreement  on  Words  and  Claufes 

to  be  put  into  a  folemn  Contracft.    F.  of  L. 

To  STIR  [j-cyjtan,  Sax.]  to  move. 
A  STIR  [r^yjiun^,  S./X.J  a  Buflle,  a 

Conmiotion,  a  Diflurbance. 

SrmieUS  ipria^  L.  an  Icicle]  hang- 
ing,  or  being  in  jDiops  like  Icicles. 

STiRK  ?T"^yr'^>    Sax.']  a  young   Steer, 
STURK3O1,  or  Heifer.     Lancajh. 

S  I  I'RRUP  Xr'cijiap,  Sax.]  an  Iron  fatt- 
ened to  the  Saddle  Jto  rtft  the  Foot  in. 

STiR:RUP  [in  a  Ship]  is  a  Piece  of  Tim- 
ber put  under  the  Keel,  when  fome  Part  of 

it  is  loft  or  beaten  off. 

A  STITCH  [r"J^ice,  Sax.  Jllch,  Teut.]  the 
Sewing  wiUi.a  jiefcdkj  alfo  a  iliarp  pricking Paiu. 
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To  STITCH  [  ftkkeny  L.  S.  and  Teut.]  to 

£€w  with  a  Needle. 

STITCH- W^orf,  an  Herb  good  agalnft 
Stiches  and  Pains  ia  the  Side.  Caryophillus 
bolejicui  giibcr.     L. 
STITHE  [of  Sri5,5.ix.y?f  J/,  Teut.]  ftrong, 

ft  iff,  as  Stlthe  Chcefe.     N.  C 

STI'THY  ISzi^,  S.x.'\  a  Smith's  Anvil; alfo  a  Difeafc  in  Oxen. 

STlT'LE'Back  ijlichlhg,  TeOt.]  a  little 
Sort  of  FIHi. 

To  STIVE,  to  ftufFuj>  clofe;  to  maike  hot 
•r  faltry. 

STIVEN,  Sternnefs.     N.  C. 

STIVER  [ftyvery  Belg-]  a  Coin,  m  va- 
lue I  and  a  yth  of  a  Penny  En^lrPf. 

STIVES,  Stews,  where  lewd  Women  pro- 
ftitute  themfelves. 

STOAK'ED,  ftocked  or  flopped. 
STOAK'ED  [_Sea  Term]  vrhcn  the  Water 

in  the  Bottom  of  the  Ship  cannot  come  to 

the  Pump,  thev  fay,  the fij'pU  floaked. 

STOAK'ER,  one  who  looks  after  the  Fire 
in  a  Brcwhoufe. 

A  STOAT  Ir^u-c,  Sax.'\  a  StalHon  Horfe; alfo  a  Sort  of  Rat. 

STOCCA'DO  [/toccata,  Ital.]  a  Stab  or 
Thruft  with  a  Weapon.     Spenc. 
STOCK  [Srocce,  !iax.  flock,  L.  S.  and 

Teut.]  the  Trunk  or  Stem  of  a  Tree;  a  Fund 

of  Money  ;  Part  of  a  Tal  ly  ftrwck  in  the  Ex- 
cbequer. 

STOCK  [^7?w,  F.y?5/-c^,  liiX.  fiaek,  V>\y.jiock 
Teut]  a  Race  or  Family. 

STOCK  [of  Cirdi']  the  Cards  not  dealt. 
STOCK  Dou^,  a  Fowl. 
STOCK  Drawersy  Stockings.      Cant. 

STOCK'EN.>/;?/>/fj,  a  Fruit  much  eftcemed 
in  Cyder  Countries. 

STOCK- F,^.  [flock-vlfj),  Ee\g.  flock-flp, 
Teut.]  a  fort  of  Fifli  dried  in  ftofty  Air  with- 

out being  falted. 

STOCK  Gillifio-wer^  a  Plant  of  which  there 
are  various  Sorts  both  fingle  and  double- 

To  STOCK,  to  fupoiy,to  furnifli. 
STOCKING,  the  Cuvcring  of  the  Leg. 

STOCKS  [ST;occe,  &ix.  fleck,  Bcl-g.  and 
Teut.]  an  Engine  lor  the  Pjnifhnicnt  of  Ma- 
Icfa»5kors;  alfo  a  Frame  of  great  Timber  for 
kuildin^;  and  repaiiing  Ships. 

STOICISM  'Jokijmas,  L.j  the  Maxims and  Opini'»n>  of  the  Stoicks. 

STO  ICKS  \flo'c:(ns,  F.  flcici,  L.  Jro/Kor, 
Gr.]  a  Scdl  of  Philofophcrs  at  Athens^  ¥o\' 
lowers  of  Z'.v«o  /  fo  called  from  ZTo-i,  Gr.  a 
Porch,  bccaufe  lie  tauglit  in  a  common  Porch 
of  the  City  They  held  that  a  wife  M.in 
pught  to  be  free  from  allPalTiom,  never  to  be 
moved  either  with  Joy  or  Grief,  cftceming 
all  Things  to  be  oidcrcd  by  an  iuevitabic 
Neccllity    <  f  Fate 

STOKER.     Stc  Stoti)ccr . 

STOL'E  ifloLy  L  Tox^i  Gr.]  a  Royal 
Robe,  or  long  Garni -nt. 

Gr»r,m  of  the  STOLE,  the  Head-Ofucer  be- 

longing to  the  JBcd-ChAiabct  of  a  Kipg  oc 
PriAcc« 
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STOLE,  an  Ornament  worn  aborrf  ̂ ffc« 

Neck  of  a  PiieO:,  and  a  c.ffs  the  Bteaft.  de- 
noting the  Yoke  of  Chrift, and  the  Cord  \it»X 

bound  him  ;  a  Tippet. 

STO  I ; ID  '  fldiw,  L  ]  fooIiH^ 

STOLID  ITY  [  lloioditat,  L     Fooh'ffineft. 
A  STOLY  Hi«/>,  a  cluttered  dirty  Houfci 

Suf 

STOMA  \TofA*,  Gr.]the  Mouth  of  a  Vcia 
or  other  Veffel. 
STOMACACE  [  rcA^oicaVjf,  Gr.]  a  3ojc- 

nefs  in   the  Mouth,  Ranknefsof  the  Gums, 

STOM'ACH.  Iflo^Kfichus,  L  o(  ̂ oucf.^o^^ 
Gr.]  that  Part  of  the  Body  which  reccivc» 
and  digefls  the  Food  ;  -ilfo  the  Appetite  to 

Men  ;  alfo  Choler  or  Puffion,  a  tefty  and  re- 
fra<ftor  y  Humour. 

To  STO' MAC  H  [Jiomachsrly  L.j  to  be  a»» 
gry,  to  refent  a  Thing 
STOMACHKR,  a  covering  worn  by  Wo- 

men on  the  Brcaft, 

STOM'ACHFUL  [  flawjchdw! 'as,  L.J 
that  hath  a  great  Spirit;  dogged^  pcevifh, 
loth  to  fubmit 

STOM'ACHFULNESS,  the  being  fall  el Refentment. 

STOMACH-ICA.L  ?  [flomjchal   F.  floma^ 
STOMACH  ICK  3  chcia,  L.  tcm^X'^^^^s. 

Gr.]  of,  or  good  for  tlve  Stomach. 

STOMACH' ICKS  [_fto';2.ichics,  L.]  Medi- 
cines good  for  the  Stomach* 

STOMACHOSITY  iJiomacBofltJSy  LJ 
Anger  or  Indignation. 

STOM'ACH  Skrns,  a  Difeafe  in  young 
Fowls,  occafioned  by  thin  Skins  that  bieecl 
in  their  Stomach. 

STONE  [  j-ran,  S'X-  flaen^  Dm  flciitf 
Teut  J  a  hard  Miaeral  that  may  be  brokca 
or  crumbled  into  fmall  Parts. 

STONE  Bri.:k,  Crjp,  IVert^  [S-cancropv 
SrtXr]  fcveral  forts  of  Herbs. 

S  rONK-Crajy,  a  Diftemper  in  Hawks. 
STONE- Fr./o;^,  a  fort  of  Hiwk,  which 

build>  her  Neft  in  Rocks. 

STONE-Hf/j^f,  an  admirable  Pile  of  vaft 
Stoacs,  upon  S.i/.-sl'wy  Plavr,  in  Wiitftjire^ 
railed  within  the  Compafs^  of  a  Ditch,  as  it 
were  a  Crown,  with  three  Ranks,  one  withia 
another,  fome  of  the  Stones  being  x8  Fees 

high,  and  7  broad,  uponihe  1-ltads  of  whici* 
others  lie  acrofs  with  Mortiies,  to  that  the 

whole  Frame  fecms  to  hang.  As  to  the  De- 

lign  and  Antiquity  of  it.  Authors  are  not  a* 
greed  ;  but  iom^^Md^^Bl  were  fi^t  up  for 

MonuqigfldPHI^^^^^tiiat  wete  tltcre 

llain.  ̂  
•^  STONE  of  Wool,  X4  Ih.  Stone  of  Beef,  at 

London,  8  /.*•.  in  Heit/ord.'^rrf^  n  lb,  Stone 

oi  Ghfs,  5  Ih.  of  Wax,'  8  lb- 
To  STONE  [j-ra;aan,:>''jr  y?<r/«»r«r,  Teut.J to  throw  Stones  at. 

STONED  [Liej-rcncr,  S.vc]  pelted  witU 
Stones,  or  put  to  Death  by  Uoning- 

STONY'  ifldfiig,  Teut'l  full  of  Stones. STOOD,    cxopt.     A.  C.     As 

ihccp   are 
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fatdto  be  5/oo<?,  whole  Ears  are  cropt;  and. 
Men  who  wear  their  Hair  very  fliort. 
STOOK»  a  Shuck  of  Corn  of  ix  Sheaves. 

A  STOOL  [Srole,  Sax.Jlool,  Dan.  fiahr, 
Tcut  yffol^  C.  Br.  Mo;  C/. derives  it  of  r^- 

^oi,  Gr.J  a  Thing  to  fit  upon.   ■ 

STOOMING   {olivine']    is  putting  Bags 
of  Herbs  or  other  Ingiedients  in  it. 

To  STOOP  [ftoepe,  Bclg.]  to  bow  or  bend 
downwards,  to  cringe  or  condcfcend. 

To  STOOP  [among  Fdkoncrs]  a  Hawk  is 
faid  to  Qoop  when  being  upon  her  Wing  Ihe 
bends  down  violently  to  ftrike  the  Fowl. 

A  STOOP  [S~oppa,  S.vr]  two  Quaits. 
To  STOP  ijhppc.,  Bclg.  Jiopper,  Dan.  c 

fottper^  F.J  to  ftay,  to  hinder,  to  keep  from 
going  forward. 

STOP'l'ER  [in  a  Sh'p-]  a  Piece  of  Cable 
made  uleof  to  flop  theHalliords  or  the  Cable 
that  it  may  not  run  out  too  faft. 

STOP  PING  in  the  Beliy,  a  Difeafe  to 
»hich  Poultry  are  fubjed. 

STOP'PLE  r/c;,j-,;/,Teut.]  a  Stopper  of  a 
C.'ik,  Bottle,  6-c. 
STORAGE,  Warehoufe  mom. 

STO  RAX  [J.Tof,'j^,  Gr.]  a  Gum  of  a  Sr 

ttjn'Viec,  that  is  very  fweet-fcentedj  and  is 
much  ufed  in  Phyfick. 

STOPvE[;;^c;r,  C  Br.]  Abundance-,  all 
i*fOviGon  or  Ammunition  laid  up. 

To  STORE  [Jiuyrerij  lieig.y?ewe>«,  Teut.] 
to  lay  up;  alfo  to  fainiflx  with- 

^  STORGE  ilTor^^y  Gr.J  natural  Af!ea:'cn. STORIAL,  Hiftorical.  CUuc 
STORK  [XTopyiiy  Gr.  natural  AfFe(Sl:ion, 

becaufe  of  the  great  Care  it  takes  ot  its  Dam 
when  grown  old  i  a  Fowl. 
STORCKS  Bil/s  IJhrch  fchr.ahch  T.]  an 

Herb  ;  alfo  an  Infttument  ufed  by  Surgeons. 
A  STORM  [projim,  Sjx.  L-  S.  B.  and 

Tisin.yjiorni,  C  ̂ .  Jlum^T.  fiorm,  Ital.j  blu- 

ftcring  Weather,  a  Tempeft,  Buftle,  N'oife, 
AlVault,  or  iudden  Attack  ;  alfo  Trouble. 

To  STORM  [y?or;A'f,  Belg./z/'-wt'w,  Tcut.  \ 
Jiormef},  Dan.  JhrmarJ,  Ital.  J  to  chafe,  to  » 
fume  ;  to  attack  a  fortified  Place  furioufly  ;  j 
alfo  to  brawl  or  fcold. 

STORM'INESS,  Tem.pcflucufnefs. 
STORM'Y  [prntigh,  Bcig.y?ttrwj^0/j,Teut.] 

boifterous,  tempcftuous. 
To  STORY,  to  relate  ;  alfo  to  range  one 

under  another. 

A  Sl'ORY  [Contratft  of  Bijlory']  a  Rela- 
tion, a  Talc,  a  Lye. 

A  STOREY  L^^oji,  5tfX.]  a  Floor  of  a 
Building- 

A  bTOT  [Srot),  Sax-I  a  young  Horfe  or 
Bullock.  A'-  C, 
A  STOTE,  a  kind  of  ftinking  Ferret. 

A  SIOVE  [r^ojra,  Sax.  Jfove,  Belg.  /iulc, 

Teut  /{ufo;  Ital.  eJli'V/^  F. }  a  Stew  or  hot 

Bath;  a  Pvoom  made  with  an  Iron  Device  in 

it  to  caufe  fweating,  or  in  nothern  Counti  its. 

for  Wain.th  ;  alfo  a  Convenitncy  to  butu 
Sea  coal  la  a  Chimney- 

STOVE  [with  CoftJtdJoneny-ii  Ciofet  well 
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flopped  on  all  Sides  wfth  fereral  Stor'ies  ot 
Rows  of  Wire  Shelves  one  above  anotker, 
for  the  drying  of  Sweet  meats. 
STOVEL,  Straw  or  Fodder  for  Cattle. 
STOUND    [  8x;ontD,  Sax.  Jlundc,  Tcut-  ] 

Hour,  Time,  Seafon;   alfo  Misfortune.     5/. 
Si  OUND,  a  Veflcl  that  ftands  on  End. 
STOUND.     SceLhe. 

A  STOUND,  a  l.ttle  while-     Suf 
STO  U  N1>E  M.E  E  Uoffz^M^r,  ma:lum,5.;;r.] 

various,  changeable  by  Turns.     Ch. 
STOUMDS,  Sorrow,  Dumps,  Fits.     Sp. 
STOUR,  a  Fight,  an  Aflault.     Sp^nc 
STO.UR  MINSTER   [of  the  Riv^r  St  oar 

and  a  MiBfler  there]  a  Town  in    Dorjetjliirt 
94  Miles  W.  S.  W-  from  London. 

STOUT   [f.r^ut,  Bj   luay,  hardy,  bold, courageous. 

STOUTNESS,  Courageoufnefs,  Bravery. 
STOUTS,  Shocks  or  Brunts.     0. 

STOW[S-op,  Sax-   a  Place]  a  Name. 
ToS  rOW[y?5«it/f,  Belg]  to  place  Wares 

Provifions,  (he.  in  a  Warehoufe,  or  in  the Hold  of  a  Ship. 

STOW  AG  K,  Money  paid   for  laying  up 
Goods  ;  alfo  the  Place  whete  laid  up. 

STOW  ynur  TVhidSy  fpcak  warily.     Cant- 
STO  VVER.S,  Shocks  or  Brunts.     0. 
S  rOV/K  [perhaps  of  Stock,  a  Stick,  T-J  a 

Handle  to  any  Thing.      C. 

SrOWR,  a  Hedge-ftake;  alfo  the  Round of  a  Ladder. 

STR^'BlSMy?.^.;/;//^^,  L.  y:TfaCi(r,uc(, 
Gr.]  afquinting  or  looking  a  fpuint     L. 

'io  STR  AD' DLE  [q.  d.  to  fltidlc  or  fttide] 
to  fpread  the  L^gs  wide- 

S  FRADDLING  [a  Corruption  oiEnfter' 
/Ing]  a  Sirname. 

To  STRAGGLE  [ /}r.2Vo!.ire,  Ital.  Min- 
Jiieio  derives  it  of  extr  <hendOy  L.  Spelmati 

from  Scjie,  Six.  away]  to  go  from  one's 
Company,  to  wander. 
STRAJKS  [in  Gw««^f;r  ]  are  Plates  of  Troa 

which  fcrve  for  the  Rounds  of  a  Wheel  of  a 
Gun-Carriage. 

STRAIGHT  [STspace,  Sax.  packs,  T.] 
rigjit,  direCl,  extended. 
STRAIGHT  [/rrtij,  T.  and  L.  S.]  pre- 

fently,  by  an  1  by,  anon,  in  a  little  Time. 
STRAiGHTNESS,  the  being  ftraight,  ot 

direct. 

STRAIGHT  WilY,  dlreaiy,  immediate* 

To  STPvAIN  [-  cfrroindre,  F.]  to  prefs  or 

fqneefe  ;  to  prefs  any  Liquor  thro' a  Sieve^ 
Cloth,  &i.  to  raife  the  Voice  high;  to  exert 
vehemeutly. 

To  STRAIN  [of7?m^o,  L.j  to  eonftraiflf* Ch.uc. 

A  STRAIN,  a  vehement  Effort. 

A  STRAIN,  a  violent  Extoition  of  the 

Sinews  beyond  iheir  Strength  ;  a  Sprain. 

A  STRAIN  i;Stpen;^e.  of  Srjiynah,  S-iX^ to  procreate]  a  Biecd  uf  iioifc*  J  a  Tune  j  4 
Flight  Of  Spcechr 



t 
To  STRATK  ̂ Falconry]  a  Hawk  is  faid 

ko  Jirah,  when  fhe  catches  at  any  Thing. 

A  STiiALV  [among  Hunters^  the  View  or 
Trad  of  a  Deer. 

STRAINER,  an  Inftrument  of  Filtration
 

A  STRAIT  Iclhait,  F.]  a  great  Prellure, 

I  Difficulty,  Diftrefs,   extreme  v^Vant. 

A  STRAIT  [l{ylro;rr.iphy  un  Ejho/t,^¥. 

StrettOy  Ital.]  a  narrow  Arm  of  the  Sea, 

(iwK  up  on  both  Sides  by  Lands,  atToidiog 

a  PjflTage  from  one  great  Sea  to  another. 

STRAIT'NESS,  Narrownefs,  Difficulty. 

STRAITS,    a  narrow  KetTey  Cloth. 

ASTRAKE  f'7?r.Yit,  ̂   S.  ,/?'iA  Teut] 
the  Line  or  Track  which  a  Wheel  or  any 

Thing clfc  leaves  behind  it. 

ST  RAKE  [  in  a  Shrp  J  a  Seam  b-twecn two  Planks. 

To  STRAKE,  to  pafs.     0. 

A  STRAND  [S-nan-o,  S.x.  Tut.  L.  S.l 

a  high  Shore  or  Bank  of  the  Sea,  or  of  a 

great  River;  whence  a  Street  on  the  North 

V/eft  of  London,  lying  near  the  Bank  of  the 

River  Th'wes,  is  called  the  Str:ir.d. 

A    STRAND  Lamong  Siilors'^  a  Tvvift  of a  Rope. 

STRAMD  rind  Stre.im,  Freedom  from 

Cuftom  and  all  Impofition  upon  Goods  or 

VcfTeU  by  Land  or  Water.     0.  R. 

STRANDED  [Sea  Term]  is  when  a  Ship, 

cither  by  Tcmpcft  or  ill  Steerage,  is  run  a- 
pround.  and  To  peri  flies- 

STRAM'DY  [fpoksn  of  a/7.-/rf«]  teftive, 

paffionare      0. 

STP.ANGE  iejlr.m^e,  F.  q.  d.  extraneus, 

1..]  unufnal,  uncommon,  wonderful 

STRANGE'NESS,  Uncommonnefs;  alfo 

Shynefs. 
STRANGER  [eftranver,  F.  extYanctti, 

L.]  a  Man  born  out  of  the  kingdom;  one 
•with  whom  we  have  no  Acquaintance- 

A  STRANGER  [in  Laix)\  one  who  is  nOt 

privy  or  Party  to  an  Hd. 

ToSTRAN'GLE  {eflran^kr,  F.  fi.r.m^^u- 

Hereriy  Teur.  JirangidarCy  L.]     to  choak   or 
ftifie. 

STRANGLES,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes,  at- 

tended  with  a  running  at  the  Nofe. 

STRAN'GLE-/F«^,  a  Kind  of  Herb. 

STRAN'GURY      [  Jlan^uri-^    of    Tttyyv- 

pta,  Gr.J  a  Difeafe  when  the  Urine  is  toid 

fcd  by  Drops,  and  with   P.xin,  and  a  conti- 
nual  Inclination  to  m.^ke  Water. 

A  STRAP  [.Pf:;p,  Teut../:/(35,  t)u  Jirop- 

pi,  Ital.  F.  Juaus  derives  it  "f  s-fxc^ir,  Gr. 

hut  Mer.  Cuf.-ot'  s-piVr«,  Gr.  f^.ciiblej  a 
Thonjr  of  Leather.  ._     _ 

A  STRAP  [io  .1  Ship']  is  a  Rope  which  is 
fpiiced  about  any  Block,  and  made  with  aa 

Eye,  to  faftcn  it, any  where  on  Occafion. 

STRAP    [among  Surgecm]  i»    a  Sort   of 

Band  m  ftretch  out  Members  in  the  letting  ; 

Of  broken  or  di-^jrinted  B  ̂nes. 

STRAPPA'DO,  a  kind  ofRack,  aPunlfli- 

r^ent  inHi<fttd  by  dvawing  the  Criminal  up 

cn  h\gh,  wiiJi  l»i»  Aims  lisU  backwards-  Ttal^  \ 

S  t 
STRAPPING,  huge,  lufty,  bouncings 

STRATA  ^iv.ong  Nat uro/f lis]  L.iycrsor 
Beds  of  diffirrent  Kinds  of  earthy  Matter,  ly- 

ing one  over  another.     L. 

S  I'RAT  AGEM  [corruptly  for  Sirjtegem^ 

firatcj^eme,  F.  J}r,iic;iemi,  L.  of  Sts^tw';*- 
fjit,  Gr.]  a  poliiic  Device  or  fubiil  Inven- tion of  War. 

STRATAGEMICAL,  of  Or  belonging 

to  a  Stratagem. 
STRA  lARlTMETRY  [of  TTp*TOf,  an 

Army, stfl^uof, Number,  and  a£TP!)i',Mi.aiUTe] 
the  Art  ot  dia.ving  up  an  Afvy,  or  any 
Part  of  it,  in  iny  Geo;ucttical  Figufc  ;  and 

alfo  ot'  expteffiag  the  Nu  nbcr  of  Mc-n  con- 
tained in  fucii  a  Figure,  as  they  ftaild  in  Ar- 

ray, cither  near  at  hand,  or  at  a  Diftauce 
alti^ncd 
STRATIFICATION  [  in  Che'ijt'y  ]  a 

putting  different  Matters  Bed  to  Bed,  or  ->nc 

Layer  upon  another,  in  a  Cruciblt,  in  order 
to  calcine  ?.  M-ul,  &c.     ̂ . 

To  nTRATIFY  Gold  ,W  Cevjent  ̂ 'among 
Refiners]  to  lay  a  Bed  of  Cement,  and  then  a 
Plate  of  Gold,  and  then  another,  and  fo  ort 
till   the  Crucible  is  full 
STRATOCRACY  [rf^TSf,  an  Army, 

and  x.pUTtia,  Power,  Or  j  Military  Go. 

vernment,  or  a  Commonwealth  that  is  go- 

verned by  an  Army,  or  hy  SoUliers.   • 
STRAT'  rON  [  q.  d.  Strait  Town  J  a 

Ma-ket-Town  in  Corn-wall.  147  Miles  W.  by 
S.   from  Loudon. 

To  STRATU'MINATE  [patumino,  L  ] 

to  pave. 
STRATUM  fup.-r  Stratum,  Layer  upon 

Layer,  Rows  over  one  another. 
S  I  RAUGHT  igejkcckir/rcut.]  ftretched 

out.     0. 

STRAW  [Sopeap,  S:x.  poh,  Teut.J 

Stubble,  the  Stalk  ot  Coin. 

STRAW  {^Military  Tcrw]  a  Word  of 

Comm.ind  tor  Soldicis,  when  tliey  have 

grounded  their  Anns,  fo  that  the y  be  ready- to  return  to  them  upon  the  fi.lt  Firing  ot  a 

Gun,  or  Bc.it  of  Drum. 

STRA W'BERPvY  LSrj^eawbef.ian,  Sjx.'] a  Fruit  well  known. 

STKkW-Worrn    [  ftroh'wurmj    Tout-]    a 
Sort  of  Infeift, 

STEnWY  [Szjicwenc,  Sn*.}  full  of,  or 
Hrewed  with  Straw. 

To  STRAY  [of  St5]ie,  Sx.  away,  or 

haVi.'re,  Ital. J  to  wander    from    the  Con.' 

panv 

A  STRAY,  a  Bcaft  taken  wandering  from 
Its  Pafture 

To  STREAK  [pickru,   L.    S.    ft>:c:jrc, 

Ital     to  make  Lines  01  Streaks. 

STRE  AKINESS,  the  being  to  1  ofStrcak'>. 

STREAKY  'ijirc-^-gy  Teut.]   abounding with  Streaks. 

A  STREAM  [Srream,  Sax.  Jiroum,  L.  5. 

y?r6m,  Teut. J    a    running  Water,   the  Cur- 
tent  or  Ccuxfe  of  a  B.'  ̂  ̂ ^r-  ^ 

i  K  ^0 



S  Y 
To  STR'EAM  [Strcamian,  Sax.  ̂ roomeriy 

i*.  S"  ]  to  run  in  a  Stream, 
^TK¥.-Ay[' Anchor  [S--.z  Terml  a  fmall  An- 

chor made  faft  to  a  Stream-cabk,  for  a  Ship 
to  ride  Hy  in  gentle  Streams. 

STREAM'liR  [likely  o£  Jinemot,  a 
Tradl,  Teut.  becaufe  it  forms  by  its  Motion 
vafiousTra(flsin  the  Air]  a  Flag,  or  Peudant 
in  a  Ship. 

STREAM-u'^'rh,  certain  Works  in  the 
Tin-mines,  where  the  Miacrs  follow  the 
Veins  of  Metal  by  qutting^ Trenches. 

To  STRE.CK.  [Jheichi-n,  T.]  to  ftrlke.  Sp. 
■  STRl-ET  [  Screte,  S.^x.  Rmet,  Bclg. 
finede,  Dan.  firadn^  Ital.  of  JiriJa^  L.  fc. 

l^ia]  a  paved  Way  in-  a  City,  &(:.  built  on 
both-  Sides* 

STREET-G^vJ,  the  Sum  of  r  s.  an- 
ciently paid  by  every  Tenant  of  the  Manour 

©f  Cholington  in  Sftjex,  to  the  Lord,  for  his 
going  out  and  returning  into  it. 
STREMEDEN.  fifeamed,  flowed.    Ch.   , 
STRENE,  Rjcr,  Defcenc     Sper.c 

STRENGTH  [Stjiength,  5./x.]  Abtlity, 
Power. 

STRENU'ITY  [JreKun.:s,  L.]  Valiant- 
Bcfs,  Manhood,  Activity. 

STRENUOUS  [jhcmrfSj  L]  (iout,  va- 
liant, a<Elivc,  vigorous. 

STREN'UOUSNESS,  Vigoroufnefs,  Vi- liantnefs. 

STREP"EROUS[/?r?/)fr»j,  L.]  hoaxfe, 
jarring;  alio  noify. 

STRE'PEROL  SNESS,  Noirmcfs. 

To  STREP'ITATE  \JnphaUim,  L-]  to 
make  a  great  Noife,  to  mutter. 

STREP' ITUS  Judiciilis  [QU  L.nv]  the 
Circumflrances  of  Noife,  Crowd,  and  other 
Pormalities  at  a  Trial  in  a  publlck  Court  of 

Jnflice,  ijc     L. 

STRESS  [  S-crece,  Sox.  Violence  ]  a 
3torm,  or  foul  Weather  at  Sea;  alfo  the 
main  Point  in  a  Bufinefs. 

To  lay  a  &TRESS  ;</>5«,  to  infift  or  rely  on. 
To  STRETCtr  [Strscan.  Sx.  Jireeckn, 

L.  S.  and  Teut.  Jlreecker^  Dan.]  to  reach 
out,  to  draw  into  a  Length. 

STRETCHERS  [in  a  BoH']  thofe  woodeii 
Staves  which  the  Rowers  fet  their  Feet  a- 

gainft". To  &TREW  [  Strepiaii,  S.-.x.  Jirev/an, 
Teut.]  to  fc.Ttter  abroad  or  upon. 

STREW'D-  [  Stet^tje,  or  ;5ej-treT^,  Six. 
geJJn'iifct,  Teut.]  icattercd.  here  and  there. 

STRI'^E  [among  !>J.iturriUfls\  are  the  fmall 
Hollows  or  Caamferings  in  the  Shells  of 

Cockles,  Scollops,  and  other  Sliell-fiHi- 

vSTRl'ATED,  chamfred',  channelled. 
STRICK'SN,  beaten,  fmitten  ;  alfo  ad- 

vanced, ^s  ftricktn  in  Tears. 

STRIGK'LE      2    [  ̂f  Srrican.    5/;^.  to 

STRICKLESS  5  ftrike,  l:r'ch- ho liz, Teut.] 
a  Thing  to  ftrike  the  over  Meafurc  of  Corn, 

STRICT  [Jlriaus,  L.]  clofe,  cxa^:,  pofi- 

»ivc^  pun<aua]4  j'-gid,  fcvere* 

S  Y 
STRICT'IVE  [firiaivusy  L.]  gathered  or 

cropped  with  the  Hand. 
STRICT' £.Y,  cxaaiy,  feverely. 
STRIC T'NESS,  ExaOncfs,  Severity. 
STRICT'URE  [  ftrm^ira,  L.]  a  Spark- 

from  a  red-hot  Iron  ;  but  it  i»  chiefly  ufed' 
in  a  figurative  Senfe,  as  Brutes  have  /owe 
StriBwei  of  Ratiocination. 

S  ERIDE  [Strire,  Sax-^  two  Steps,  or  a 
Meafure  of  five  Foot. 

To  STRID-E.  [  S-crseoe,  Sax,')  oi  of 

fciriidc'tty  L.  S.]*  to  (iep  wide,  or  beftride,  to 
lay  the  Leg  over  a  Horfc. 
A  COCK's-SI'RIDE  [Skinner  derives  it 

of  J 'riint>,5Y/x.of  ftrinan,  S<ix^  to  procreate] 
the  Tread  of  a  Cock  in  an  Egg.;,  alfo  the 

wide  Step  of  a  Cock.- 
SERIDT^NT  [Jlridens,  L.]  making  a 

Noife,  gnalhing  with  the  Teeth, 
STRID  ULCUS  {Jlridului,  L.]  crafhin* or  fcreaking. 

STRID  ULOUSNESS,  the  being  ftrida. 
lous  or  noify. 

STRIFE  [of /;frii^ff«,  Teut]  Gontentioni 
Endeavour. 

The  STRIG,  the  Foot-ftalk  of  any  Fruit. 
Stiff. 

STRIGMENT  Iftrigmentum,  L.]  Scrap- 

ing-;, Recrement. 
To  STRIKE  [  jrtrican,  Six.  pricker, 

Dan.]  to  'l)eator  hit;  to  afTcdt  or  make  an 
ImprcfTion  on  the  Mind  ;  to  make  evea 
Meafurc  with  a  Strickle. 

To  STRIKE  Snl  [JirMen,  L.  S.]  is  U^ 
lei  down,  or  lower  the  Sail. 

A  STRIKE  [fireihe,  Teut.  ]  a  Strickle 
tio  meafure  Corn,  &c.  alfo  a  Meafurc  con- 

tainliig  four  Pecks. 
A  STRIKE  [of Fi/x]  as  much  as  is  heck- 

led at  one  Handful. 

A  S  FRING  [treng,  S-jx.  of  Jirin^ere^. 
L.  Jtringhe,  Belg.  ftringa^  Ital.  all  of  Jlrin- 
genio,  L.]  any  Thong,  Thread,  Line,  ̂ c. 

to  tie  with.     ' To  frTRlNG^  CO  file  on  or  firing,  to  make^ 

tenfe,  to  furniili  with  Strings. 
STRING  thut  Lun:prey  [in  Carving]  cut  it 

up. 
STRING  Hj//-  [in  Horfa]  a  fuddea 

twitching  up  the  hinder  ILtg, 

STRIN'GENT  [jiringens^  L.]  binding, 
forcing,  forcible. 
STRINGrNESS,  the  being  full  of  Stringy. 

STRINGS  {Jirenge^  Dan.)  the  Cords  of  a 
Mufical  Inrtiument^. 

STRINGY,    full  of  Strings. 
To  STRIP  Ijiroepcy  Belg.]  to  pull  off  the 

Cloaths,  Skia,  Hide,  &c. 
A  STRIP,   a  fmall  Piece  of  Cloth,  &c, 

STRIP  [in  Lew]  Spoil,  Deftrudtion,  as 
to  makf  Sfr  p   md  Waji^. 
A  STRIPE  [Jlrepe,  Belg- 7?m/,  Teut.] 

a  Blow  or  LaflTi;  alfo  a  Streak  in  Silk, 

Cloths,   or  StiifFs. 

S  FRIPE  [of>^/r'T,  L.]  Race,  Kindred.  Cb. 

STRiE- •       -  / 



S  T 
STRIP' LING  [<].  d.  Tripling,  fays  Min- 

Jhew,  .1  tripudijndo,  L.  Dancing]  a  young  Man 
or  Youth. 

To  STRIVE  [flrelen,  Teut.  and  L.  S.ftn- 

der^  Dan.  eftrmer,  L  ]  to  endeavour  carnc
ft- 

Jy,  to  contend,  to  combat  with. 

A  STROAK    [r-cjircc,  Sjx.  Jlreh^  Bclg. 

/?r/cA,  Teut.  |  a  Streak,  Line,  or  DaHi. 

A  STROKE  [y?rec/;,  Teut.]  a  Blow. 

To    S'l'ROKK    [r^jiacan,  Sux.  Jireichcn^ 

Teut.  Jhiicin;  Ital.  /^^fr,  Dan.]   to  rub  or 

ftel  gently  with  the  Hand. 

STRO  KAL,  an  Iron  Inflrument  ufcd  m 

making  Glals. 

To  S'^J'ROLE,  to  rove  or  ran^ble  about. 

S'.i'ROM,  an  Inftrumcnc  to  keep  the  Malt 
in  the  Fat.     N,  C 

STROM A'TICKS  [of  r/:»;>tc^,  Or.]  Books 

ot  feveral  fcattercd  Suhjea*-- 

STRONG  [r-rian^i  ̂ ''•^  ̂ ''''^'  P^"- 

f^rcnuui,  L.  T^^v■',u  HffyM  but  Met.  C,f.  de- 

rives  it  of  tr^py^^vcM  Gr.]  able,  lully,  ftout, 

of  great  Strength. 

STRONGLY,  luftily,  ftoutly. 

SI  RONGNE3S,  the  being  ftrong. 

STRO'PHE  [rpOf»,  Gr.]    the  fiift  of  tht 

three  Members  of  a  Greek  Lyrick  Poem. 

S  JRObDS  [5f.;  Term]  the  feveral  Twifts  zt 

tUc  Lud  of  a  Cable  or  Rope. 

STROUGHT,  nrcwed.     Ch.iuc. 

To  STROUT,  to  fwcll  out,  to   puff  out. 

To  STROW,  tofpread  by  fcattcring. 

To  STROUT,  to  range,  to  wander.     Gay. 

To  STROY,  to  dcftroy .     Chauc 

STRUCTURE  [  fiructura,  L.]  a  Fabrick 

or  Pile  of  Building.     F. 

STRUCTURE  [in  Philofophy']  the  Combi- nation of  all  thole  <>aalitics  otMatier  in  any 

natural  Body,  which  diftinguillv  it  from  o 
ihcrs. 

STRUCTURE  [in  Bbctorkk]  isaDifpo- 
fure  of  the  Parts  of  a  Difcourfc. 

STRODE  \  *  ̂^^^^ 
 °^  breeding  Mares. 

STRUGGLE,  an  cameft  or  violent  ftri 

ving- 

To  SI  RUG'GLE  [Mer.  C^/  derives  it  of 

g-fruyof^^t,  Gr.]  to  ftir  one's  fcl'f  violectly,  to wreftle,  to  ftrivc  eameftly. 

STRUMA,  a  Swelling  in  the  Neck,  ̂ ^c.  the 

King's  Kvil.     L- 
S  rRUMA'TlCK  {ftrunjntkui,  L.]  belong 

ingto,or  troubled  with  fuch  Swellings. 

STRU'MOUS  is  applied  to  fuch  Swellings 
of  the  GUnds  as  happen  in  tne  Struma. 

A  STRUM'PET  iMinJhev;  derives  it  of 

troviper^  F.  to  deceive,  or  oiftrout  pot,  Belg. 

■iiijhout.  Filth,  Dung,  and  fot,  a  Pot,  q-  d. 

a  common  Jacks,  djc-l  a  common  Har- 
lot. 

STRUNT,  a  Tail  or  Rump,  efpccially  of 

a  Horfe.     A'.  C. 
STRUNT 'ED    Shtcp,    Sheep    with    their 

Tails  cut  ofF. 

£T^iJ.SiiINGS,  Oits.    N.  C 

S  T 
To  STRUT  r^.  d-  ftrctch  out,  M'mjhnv ; 

or  oijlrutzcfi,  Teut.  or  of  j^rtojip,  Sax.  tlic 

Tail,  q.  d.  to  ere^  the  Tail]  to  walk  atter  a 

proud  and  (lately  Manner. 
STRUTTINGLY,  proudly,  ftately. 

STRUT     ■?    [at   Bripl  in   England]  aa 
STROUT  5    Hoop  Petticoat. 

A  S  1  UB  [Scyobe,  Sax.  Jhlbe,  Tie)g.  pi^eij 

L.]  a  Stump  or  Stock  of  a  Tree,  &c. 

STUBBED,  fliort  and  w.ell  fct* 

STUB'BEDNESS,    the   being  fliort  and 

thick. 

STUBBING  I'tQ  Husb^mdry']  t^«  puUmg 
Shrubs  Biooms,  &c.  out  of  LaJid. 

STUB'BLE  [  Jhppcr^  L.  S-  and  Teut.  ef-au- 

hie,  F.  Mple,  Ital.  oijiipub,  1>.]  ihort  Straw 
left  after  the  Corn  is  reaped. 

STUBB(>RN  \_q.  d.  ftout  born,  Minpew^  ' 

or  oi'T^C^pd^,  Gr.  thick,  Mc.r,  C /.J obf liaate, inflexible. 

STUB'BORNLY,  obftinatcly. 
STUBBORNNESS,  ObHinacy. 

A  S  rUCK'LING,  an  Applt-pafty  or  Pyc« 
Sujf. 

STUCCO,  a  fine  Plaifter  for  Walls.     Ital. 

STUD  [S-uor),  Sax.}    a   Nail    cmbofled 

in  any  Thing ;  a  fort  of  Button. 
A  STUD  [SruD,  Sax.  Jluierey,  Teut.]  a 

Stock  of  breeding  Mares. 
STUD'DING-iWi  [on  Ship  Board  ]  ai€ 

Bolts  of  Canvas  extended  in  a  fair  Gale  of 

Wind  along  the  Side  of  the  Main  Sail,  and 
boomed  out  with  a  Boom. 
ETU'DENT  [un  etudiant,  ¥.  J^udens,  I..] 

one  who  ftudies  any  Art  or  Science,  efpcci- 

ally at  an  Univerfity. 
STUDENT   [fiudcm^  L]  ftudious.     Ch. 

STU'DIOUS    [fiiidicux,  ¥■  Jiw/iojui,  L.] 

much  given  to  ftudy  ;  alfo  carucft   for,  dc- 
firous  of,  regardful. 
STUDIOUSLY,  with  Study,  dihgentlf. 

STU'DIOUSNESS,     the  being   very   ftu« 
dious. 

STUDY  [  etude  j'F.  Jiudmm,  L.  ]  Appli- 
cation of  Mind  to  learn,  or  do  any  Thing; 

alfo  a  Clofet  to  ftudy  in,  a  Library. 

To  STL:D'Y  letudu-r,  ¥■  Jiadcrey  L.]  t® 

apply  the  Mind  to,  to  contrive. 
S  I  UFF  [.//#,  B«-  -f/^/'.  ̂ -  T'^/''.  Ital. 

yr-of,  C.  Bi.j "Matter ;  alfo  thin  woollea 
Cloths;  alfo  a  genera!  Kaine  fyr  all  Kinds 
of  Works  made  of  Gold,  Silver,  Silk,  Wool, 

Hair,  Cotton,  or  Thread. 
To  STUFF  [either  of  5/«/,  as  above,  or 

as  Mer.  Caf.  conjtcluies,  ot  ruf**,  Gr.jto 

cram  or  fill. 
S  rUT'NET,  a  Pofnct  or  Skillet.     Suf 

STUKEP   [Jic^c,  T.jlucce,  Ital.]  Morier 

SrUCKSmadc  of  Chalk  and  white  Mar- 

ble, pounded  together  and  firtcd,  tit  for  the 

making  of  Imagtjy ;  PI  aider  of  P.-ris. 
A  SrULL,   a  Lauachcon  ;  a  great  Piece 

of  Bread,   Cheefe,   or  other  Visuals.     E/fex. 

I       STULM,  a  Shaft  to  draw  Water  out  of  a Miuc  _  „ 
I  c  K »  STULTIE 
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STULTTE  Ifiuluiiy  L.]  foolifli,  filly. 

Chuu  . 

STULTI'/OQURNCE  [  Jfultiioguentii, 
X.]  foolim  Talk. 

STU.-l.  ihe  Flower  of  Wine,  fet  a- 
working. 

To  STUM,  to  put  Ingretlients  in  Wine 
decAyetl,  to  levivc  it,  aii4  make  it  brilk. 
To  STUM  BLE  ijhimma,  Swed.  q.  d. 

to  turn' U^  to  filter,  to  fall  in  going- 
A  STUMP  [J}omp:,  Belg. //Mm/',  Dan- 

Ji'i  _pf,  Teut.]  a  broken  Piece  of  a  Tree, 
ilanciing  out  of  the  Ground;  alfo  that  Part 

of  a  broken  Tooth  that  remains  in  the  Jaw- 
bone. 

To  STUMP  [Jiuwper,  Dm.  Pwnpffcn, 
Teut.]  to  cut  ofTa  Stuinp;  alfo  to  brag  or 
boaft. 

A  STUMPER,  a  B>after  or  Bragger. 

To  STUM  '^cjtontter.  E.  Jej-oun,  Six. 
erji.inncn,  Ttut.  a  Noife]  to  render  ftupid 
by  a  Blow  or  Noife. 

STUNT  [j-tunra,  Sax-^  a  Fool ;  fullen, 
ang;ry        L^nrr/njOj. 

To  STUNT  [Jiunt.i,  Iflandick]  to  hinder 
from  Growth. 

STUNTED,  hindered  in  the  Growth. 
STUPEFACTION,  a  making  ftupid,  dull, 

pr  fcnfelefs;  an  extraordinary  ̂ ilonifnment- 
F.  o(  Li 

STUPEFACnVE  [Jlupejiant,  F-]  that 
is  of  a  ftupifying  Quality  ;  as  a  jlupefMive 

jSieif'ichie-     L- 

STUPEN'DIOUS  7    [of y?H;>^rf,  L.]  pro- 
STUPEN'DOUS  >  digiouj,  wondertui, 

aQonifliing. 
SI  UPENDIOU-NESS,  Wonderfulncfs. 

SryTKS     [with    S^r^e'^ns]     Pledgets   of 
Tow,  'h'C.  dipped  in  hot  Liquors,  to  be  ap- 

plied to  the  Parts  affected. 

■    STUPID  [pipidc,  ¥.JiupUus,  L.]  blockiili, 
[^ull,  fenfelef*. 

STU  PIDNESS,  Dulncfs,  Blockillinefs, 

SrUPIDTlY  [jhpidite,¥.fiup:ditaiy  L.j 
p.ulnefi,  Blockirt.nefs,  ocnlelclfnefs.      ; 

To  S'l  U'PIFY  [  ppiper.,  F-  Ju.pficare, 
jL- !  to  make  ftupid,  dull,  or  fenielefs,  to 

Vienumb,  to  afioniOi  or  diima}'. 
S TUTOR  \jlupiur  F.J  lack  of  Senfe  or 

reelings  Inrenlibltocf!-,  Stupidity,     L. 

ToSlU'PRATE  iftupruiun .,  I..  ]  to 
^ravilh  a  Woman. 

STU  PRA'TION,  deflowericg  or  ravifiiing 
a  Woman,  committing  a  Rape. 

srUR'BRIDGE  \_Qi  Sutre  the  Name  of 
a  River,  and  Bnigel  3iT  own  ntzx  CiMbrilge, 
V'herc  a  great  Fair  n  kept  every  Year  in 

£!.pter>-fur. 
STUR  DILY,  luftily,  obOinately. 
STURDY  ESS,  Luftinefs,  Ohflmatenefs. 

STURDY  IMer.  Caf.  derives  u  of  srt- 
^■Jfoc,  Gr.  corpulent  ]  ilrong,  lufiy,  bold, 
refolute  ;  alfo   a  Difeafe  in  Cattle- 

STURGEON  lejhurgeon,  F.  Jlurl*,  L.J  a 

ST 
STURK  [Styjic,  Sax."]  a  young  Ox  op Heifer. 

To    STUR'KEN,   to  grow,     to   thrive* N.  C. 

STUR'RY,  inflexible,  fturdy,  filff.     S.  C, 
To  S  rURT,  to  (traggle.     C. 
To  STUTTER  [Jhttern,  Tcut.]  tO 

fpeak  haftily  and  brokenly,  to  hammer. 

STUT  [Stu-:,5aA.]  a  Gnat.     0. 
A  STY  [)-ci:?^e,  Sax.  fug,  Dan.]  a  PJacp 

for  keeping  or.  tatting  Swine  in. 
A  STY  iMer.  dj.  derives  it  of  it:t,  Gr. 

but  Skinner  of  r'^S^n,  H.^x.  ]  a  kind  of 
Swelling  upon  the  Eye-lid. 
STYGIAN    [%^/«5,  L.]    belonging   to 

the  River  Styx,  which  the  Poets  feign  to  be 
the  Rivrr  of  Hdl  ;  alfo  infernal. 

^  Sl'YGIAN    Liquors    [with  CbymrJ^s]  acid 
Spirits,   fo  named    of  their  Efficacy  in   de*. 
Iboying  or  di!ft>lving  mixed  Bodies. 

STYLE  r/v.'ai,  L.  of  ̂ TuAoc,  Gr.]  s^ 
Manner  of  Writing,  a  Way  of  ExpreiTion. F. 

STYLE  [in  Chmnchgy']  a  particular  Me- thod of  reckoning  the  Year,  according  to  the 
Old  or  New  Style. 

NEW  STYLE,  the  New  Computation 
of  Time  according  to  the  Settlement  of  Pope 

Gregory  XIII.  which  now  goes  ii  Days  be- 
fore tiie  Old  ;  the  firft:  Day  of  the  Month, 

among  thofe  that  go  by  the  Old  Style,  being 
the  twelfth  with  thofc  that  ©bferve  the  Nevj  j 
fu  that  their  fixed  Fcftivals  fall  ii  Days  be- 

fore the  other.  This  Style  is  ufed  in  moft 

Places  beyond  Sc-a,  and  now  ufed  by  us. 
OLD  STYLE,  is  the  Computation  of 

Time  according  to  the  Settlement  of  Julius 
Cxfar  i  this  Style  was  ufed  in  England  ̂ nd 
fome  other  P.otefiant  Countries;  but,  for 

the  Conveniency  of  Trade,  c^f.  was  altered 
by  A'il  of  Parliament  in  i7sx.  So  that  the 

ISifw  Sty'e  is  new  almoft  univerfal. 

STYLE  [in  D'uil:»^\  a  Line  whofe  Sha- dow on  the  Plate  of  the  Dial  fliews  the  true 

Hour- line,  and  is  the  upper  Edge  of  the 
Gnomon,  Cock  or  Needle. 

STYLE  [amcng  £yf,'my?i]  is  that  middle 
prominent  Part  ot  the  Flower  of  a  Plant 
which  adheres  to  the  Fruit  or  Seed,  being 
ufuaNy  long  and  flcnder,  whence  it  takes  its 

Name. 
To  STYLE,  to  call,  to  term,  to  name. 

STTLOBA'l'A  [  iTt/AoC«T»,  Gr.  ]  the 
Pedeltal  of  a  Column  or  Pillar,  (he  Bafe  on 
which  it  ftands.     L- 

STYLOCERATOHYOI'DES  [of  rt/xof, 
a  Pihar,  k  pn-t,  a  Horn,  and  Conixg,  Gr.] 
art  Muicles  of  the  Os  Hyoides,  which  draw 

upwards  the  Tongue  and  Larynx  ;  as  alfo  the 

Jaws  in  Deglutition,  or  in  the  Adt  of  fwal- kwing. 

STYLCGLOS'SUM  [  of  rt/'xcf,  and 
<yxu(7cri/,  Gt.  the  Tongue]  is  the  Pair  of 
Mufcks  which  lift  up  the  Tongue. 

3TX' 
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STYLOl'DES  [2TuAo<«r«f,   Gr.]   certain 

Procefles  of  Bone,  fliapcd  like  a  Pencil,  and 

fixed  in  the  Root  ot  the  Skull. 

STY'LOPHARYNGjt'US'offlTTwXoc,  and 

pif^uy^  Gr.  a  Gaping  J  a  Pair  of  M
ufcles 

which  dilate  the  Gu/Uty  and  draw  the  F-iuca 

upwards. 

STY M' MA  [iTt/'/u/u*,  Or]  is  that  thick 
Mafs  which  remains  after  the  ftcepmg  of 

Herbs,  Flowcti,  &c.    and  prefllng  out  the 

STYPTICK  [Jlyptique,  F-  ftyptticm,  1. 

of  Xtwt'J.kOs,  Gr.]  that  is  of  a  binding  Qua- 
lity or  Nature. 

STYP'TICK  7r.//?r  [among  Chymifii]  a. 

Liquor  made  of  Colcothar  calcined,  or  Vitr.ol 

dillolved,  with  burnt  Alliim,  Sugar  Candy, 

tlie'  Urine  of  a  young  Man,  &c.  for  (lopping the  Flux  of  Blood. 

STYX,  a  poifonous  Fountain  of  Jrcadia, 

feigned  by  the  Poets  to  be  a  River  of  Hell, 

by^which  the  Gods  fwore,  and  he  that  fwore ialfelv  was  banirtied  from  Heaven  and  Neaar 

for   looo  Years. 

SUA  DA,  the  Goddefs  of  Eloquence,     L. 

SUASIBLE  IfuafibUis,  L.]  that  may  be 

perfuaded. 
SUASION,  a  pcrfoading.     L- 

SUA'SIVK,  belonging  to  Pcrfuafion. 

SUA'SORY  [Jujforius,  L.  ]  tending  to 

perfuadc. 
SUAVIA'TION,  an  amorous  kifling.     L. 

SUAVIL'OQIJENCE  [fuavUoquintuh  1-j 
fvveet  and  plcafant  Talk. 

SUx'WlTY  Ifuavite,  F.  fuavit.iSy  L.  j 

gweetnefs,  Pleafantnefs. 

SUBACID  [fub  and  acidus,  L.]  four  in  a 

fmall  Degree. 

SUBAC'TION,  a  kneading  or  working; 

^  bringing  under  or  fubduing.     L. 

SUBAC'TION  [itnong^potkearies]  is  the 

working  or  ibttening  of  Plaiftcrs. 

ToS\jnA'GlTATE[JubagitatuTn,  L.]  to 

foUicit  ;  alfo  to  have  to  do  with  a  Woman 

SUB  X  L'BID  t  fuhalUdus,  L.]  ̂vhitllli. 

SUBA'LPINE  [_fub  Alpinus,L.\  that  licj, 

lives,  or  grows  on  or  under  the  Mountains 
called  the  Atpi. 

SUBALTERN  [fthahcrne^  F.]  that  fuc- 

cecds  by  Turns,  that  is  appointed  or  pUccd 
under  another. 

SUBAL  FERN  Propofitions  [in  Logick]  are 

fuch  as  dirfcr  only  in  Quantity,  and  agree  in 

Quality;  as,  Kvcy  Tr'ungle  ii  r:ght  angU  ', 
Jome  Triangles  are  right  ,:ngUd. 

SUBALTERN^  Ijubalterncs,  F.]  inferior. 

Judoes  or  OtTicers. 

SUBAQyA'NEOUS[/«/'.;^«a«fc«.',L.]  that lies  under  Water. 

SUBCARTlLAGIN'i'.UM  ^n^ong  Aua- 

jov.'ilhl  the  upper  V  irt  of  the  Btlly  under 

the  Cartilages  or  Giidles  of  the  Chcft,  the 
fame  as  HypOihondria. 

SU  BASTRIN  GENT,  aQringcnt  in  a  faiaU 

pt-'Srec, 
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SUB-CHANTOR,  an  Under  Chantor,  all 

Oftictr  in  a  Cathedral  or  Collegiate  Church, 

wh  /  begins  the  Anthem  in  rtie  Abfence  of 

the  Chantor. 
SUBCINERI'TIOUS  [jubcinertm,  L- ] 

baked  under  the  Aflits. 

SUBCLAVIAN  Vfjfeh  [in  Anniony^^  are 
the  Veins  aed  Aitcries  that  pafs  under  the 

CLtviile^, 

SUBCL  A'VIUS  [in  Anatony']  a  Mufde  a- 
rifing  from  the  lower  Side  of  the  CUvicul.t, 
near  the  Jcronium,  and  dcfccndiobliquely  to 

be  inlerted  in  the  upper  Part  of  the  hifl  Rib 

near  the   Stcrnwi- 
SUBCONSTELLA'TIQN  [in  Aj}ronot77y1 

a  Itd'er  Conftellation. 

SUBCONTRARY  Pofition  [Ceomeiry']  is when  two  fnnilar  Trianglesare  fo  placed,  as 

to  have  the  Angle  at  the  Vertex  common, 

and  yet  their  Bafes  not  parallel. 
SUBCONTRARY  Pfopcfitions  [in  Logick\ 

arc  fuch  as  difttr  in  Quality,  and  agree  in 

Quantity  ;  as,  So»:<  Man  is  a  Creature^  fame 
M  n  Is  not  a  Creature. 
SUBCONSEQ^UENTIALLY,  by  way  of 

Confcquence  from  a  former  Confequencc. 
SU  BCUT A'NEOUS  ,  in  AnMomy\  a  Branch 

of  the  B.ifilick  Vein  that  runs  towards  the 

inner  Con.hU,  or  Joint  of  the  Arm.     L. 

SUBCUTANEOUS  [futcutaaeus,  L]  ly- 

ing under  the  Skin. 
SI;B-DEAN,  a  dignified  Clergyman,  next 

to  the  Dean. 

SUBDEC'UPLE   [fub  and  decuplus,  L.] 

containing  one  Part  of  ten 
SUBDEi.'EGATfi  J^dge,  a  Judge  ap- 

pointed under  another,  a  Deputy. 
To  SUBDELEGATE  [Jubkleguer,  F. 

(ubdekgiUum,  L.  ]  to  fubftitute  or  appoint 

another  to  acH:  under  one's  ftlf. 

SUBDt'ND  [Ipuken  of  Verfe'\  low,  gro- 
velling, mean. 

SUBDITI'TIOUS  [/wWi/f//«f,  L.]  that  is 

put  in  the  Room  of  another,  th.t  is  not 

what  he  pretends  to  be  ;   foifted,  forged. 
To  SUB-DIVIDE  [fuldJviJer,  F.  of/a*, 

and  dividcre,  L.]  to  divide  the  Parts  of  any 

Thing  already  divided. 
SUBDIVINE.  which  is  divine,  but  in  an 

inferior  degree,  as  Angels,  the  Soul,  &c. 

SUB'DOLOUS  iJubdoluSfl.-}  fubul,  craf- 

ty, deceitful,  flv. 
To  SUBDU'CE  ifuhduccre,  L.]  to  draw 

aw.>y  priv  ncly,  to  ledure. SUBDU  CTION,  a  taking  privately  from, 

a  Suhtraaion.  an  Abatement. 
To  SUBDUfc  yjuidcre,  L- ]  to  bring 

under,  matter,  conquer,  mortity. 

SUBDU'Pl  E  P/c;ori:c'ii,[in  Mnthfratuis^ 

i.  when  any  Number  oi-Quantity  is  contained 

in  another  twice;  thus  3  is  laid  to  be  lub- 

duple  of  6,  and  6  is  duple  ox  3. 
SUBFUMIGATIONS,  a  Ceremony  ufcd 

by  Sorcerers  ro  drive  away  evil  Spiiits  by burning  incc^lc.  ^UUJECr 
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■SFRJECT  {fujet,V.fuhj(Bu5,  L.J  bound, 

t)fbl<i''.d  to  fomc  Dependence  ;  liable,  apt, 
ioclmahle,  w.  nt,  or  ufcd  to  be. 

'  A  SUBJECT  [AyV/,  F.M'i'ffwj,  L.]onc 
vh«  is  under  the  Donnaion  of  a  fovereign 
Prince. 

ASUB'JiVCT  [fujct,  F.  fuhjeBum,  L-]  a Matter  treated  of,  or  that  which  a  Science  is 
conve'<;(nr  ahout. 

SUB'Jl'XT  Lwitli  Phllofopheri]  the  Subjcdt to  which  QjAlitits  are  joined. 
ToSUUJKCT  [f'hjefiitm,  Sup.  of  fuhji- 

cere^  L.]  to  make  Aibje<Sl,  to  bring  tinder,  to 
make  HaMc.  to  oblige. 

SUBJECTION  r/„J;V/^M„,F.]  being  fiib- 
jcdk  ;  obedient  to  a  Superior;  great  Depen- 

dence; Slavery ;  Obligation ;   Neceffity.     L. 

SUBJECTIVK  [Jubja't^vut,  L.  ]  of  or 
relating  to  the  Subject. 

To  SUBJOIN'  \otfuh  3nd  joindre,  F./a/*- 
Jun'^trey  L.J  to  aancx,  join,  or  add  to. 

SUBITA'NEOUS  [Juhit,  F.  >/;i/,/«m,I..] iiidden,  had/. 

SUBITO  [in  Mujick  Boaks]  fignifics  quick 

and  nimble  ;  Vo/t!  j'ui'Uo,  tur«  over  quick, 
■without  L'ofs  of  Time.     liaL 

To  SUBJUGATE  Ifi'hjuguer^  V.fuhjuga- 
Utm.  L.]  to  bring  under  tlic  Yoke,  to  fubduc. 

SUBJUOA'TION,  fubduing,    taking. 
SUBJUNC'TION  \jnRhtlorick-]  the  fawe 

as  Hypozcuxis. 

SUBJUNCTIVE  Mood  {In  Gr.immar']  a 
Mood  fo  called,  bccaufe  it  has  fome  Condi- 

tion jo^aicd  to  what  is  .ifTiimed. 

SUBl.Al'SA'RIANS  [  of  M  after,  and 
icpfur,  L.  the  FallJ  a  Sedl  who  held  that 

God's  Decree  of  Keprobation  was  made  af- tcf  the  Fall  of  y^dim. 

SUBIA'TION,  a  lifting  up.     [.. 
SUBLAXA'TION  [with  S?cr^^eons]  an  tm- 

peffed\  Difiocation,  ivhen  a  Bone  has  got  but 
a  little  nut  of  its  Place     L. 

SUBLEVATE  [fub:cvatum^  L.]  to  lift  up, 
to  fuccour,   or  eafe. 

SUBl.EVATiON,  a  lifting- up,  eafing,  or 
feccouriog.      L. 
SU0LIGACULUM  [with  Surgeonqsi  \ott 

of  Trufs  ufcd  in   Hupturc^.     L. 

To  S-UB  LI  GATE,  ifubligoiumy  L.]  to 
twnd  untierneath.     L. 

SUBLIGAT'ION,  a  binding  or  tying ttnderneath.     L. 

To  SUB'LIMATE  [fubi/mer,  F.  fuhlwra- 
turn,  L.]  to  raife  any  volatile  or  light  Matter, 

hy  iMcans  of  Fire,  to  the  Top  of  the  Cu- 
curbit, or  into  its  Head. 

6UB1.IMATE  Ijublimatfim^  L.]  Mercury 
fublimate- 

SUBLIMATE  Corrofive  [with  Chymrjli] 

a  Urong,  coirofive  Powder,  made  of  Quick- 
ifilvcr,  impregnated  with  Acids,  and  then 

iiiblimated  up  to  the  'i'op  of  the  VciFel.  F- ©f   L, 

3U^LIMA'T101^  [with  ChvnijhJ;  differs 

su 
liltic  from  Diflillation,  except  that  in  Diftil- 
lation  only  the  fluid  Part  of  Bodies  are  rai- 

led, but  in  this  the  Iblid  and  dry;  and  that 
the  Matter  to  be  dinilledm^^y  be  either  folid 
or  fluid,  but  in  Sublimation  is  only  made  of 
folid  Subftances. 

SUBEI'MATORIES,  fubliming  Pots.   Ck SUBLIME  [Jub/imsy  L.  J  high,  lofty, 
great ;  as,  a  fublime  Sty/cy  Notion j  &c. 

To  SUBLIME  [JubHmer^  F.j  to  raifc,  t» 

refine;  the  fame  sisj'uhlmatc. 
SUBLl'MIN<j  PotSy  Veflels  ufcd  for  fub- 

liming mixed  Bodies.     See  AlludeU. 

SUBL'IMIS  [_Anaioniy]  the  Name  of  one 
of  the  Mufcles  that  bends  the  Fingers. 

SUBLIMITY       S    IfuUimite^    ¥.  fuhl> 
SUBLIME  NESS  J  mitas.L.}  Ikight,  or 

Lottinefs. 
SUBUMY,  tlie  fame  as  Sublimate. 

SUBLINGUA'LES  [with  jifiat<fmijis']  cer- tain ImaJl  Glands  wbich  run  on  each  Side 

the  'I'ongue  near  its  Tip.     L, 
SUBLITION  [in  Painrwg]  the  laying  the 

Ground  Colour  under  the  pcrfcd  Colour.  L» 

SUBLU'NARY  [fubJunaire,  F.  Jublunii^ 
L.]  under  the  Orb  of  the  Mooo- 
SUBMARINE  [/«6  and  w.rr,  L.j  lying 

or  adliug  under  the  Sea- 

ToSUBMER'GE  IJuhmerger,  I.  fuhma^ 
gere,  L-]  to  drowo,  dip,  or  plunge  under 
vVatcr. 

SUBMER'S  ION,  a  plunging  under  Water, 
drowning,  finking,  or  dipping.     F.  of  L. 
SUBMISSION,  a  yielding  to;  RcfptO, 

Huml)ltn<fi..     F^  oi  L' 

SUBMISS         '^[fuhmijfui,  L.]  humble, SUBMISSIVE  3  lowly,  rcfpeaful. 

SUBMLS'SIVENESS,  Humblenefs,  Low* 
lincfs. 

To  SUBMIT  [Julmitierey  L]  to  be  fub- 

jc(5t,  to  humble  one's  felt,  to  yickl,  to  leave or  refer  to  another. 

SUBMULTIPLE  Number  or  ̂ antity 
[among  MAthematiddm]  is  that  which  is  con* 
tained  in  anoiiier  Number  or  Quantity,  a 
certain  Number  of  Times  cxadlly ;  thus  4, 
is  the  Submultiple  of:  4,  being  contained  in 

it  juil  fix  Times. 
SUBMULTIPLE  Proportion  [  Motbema- 

ticki]  the  Rcverfe  of  multiple  Proportion. 

SUBNERVA'TE,  to  cut  the  Sinews  of  ths 
Thiglis,  01  Legs,  to  hamftring.     0.  L. 

SUBNOR'MAL  [ia  Muthcmaiicks']  is' a 
Line  determined,  in  any  Curve,  the  Inter* 
fe^ion  of  the  Perpendicular  to  the  Tangent 
in  the  Point  of  ContaAH  with  the  Axis. 

SUBOR'DINATE  [  of  >i)  and  ardinstur, 
L.  I  inferior,  placed  under  anotlier. 

To  SUBOR'DINATE  ijubordcnntr,  F.  of 
fuh  and  onliu.'.tuu.'j  L-j  to  place  or  fct  under 
another. 

SU  BORD  I'NATION,  Dependence  of  Per- 
fons  or  Things  with  refpcdt  to,  or  upon 
oQc  anotlier*    F, 
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To  SUBOR'N  [fuooraery  F.fulorttjre^  L.] 

to  put  one  upon  bearing  falfe  Witnefs,  or 

any  mifchievous  Dcfign  ;  to  fend  cn^c  privi- 
Jy,  and  inftru<5t  him  what  to  do  or  fay. 

SUBORNA'  riON,  a  fetting  up  or  hiring 
falfe  Witncflcs,  atfo  the  enticing  thereto.  F. 
of  L. 

SUnORNA'TION  [in  Law']  a  ferret  or 
underhand  preparing  or  inftruiSlin^  ;  a 
bringing  a  falfe  Witnefs;  alfo  the  cniicing  or 
alluring  to  do  fuch  an  A»ft. 

SUB'l^OENA  [r.  e.  under  the  Penalty,  as 
fuh  poena  cen'um  liLrarum^  i.  e.  under  the 
Penalty  of  forfeiting  loo  Pounds]  a  Writ  to 
call  a  Man,  under  the  Degree  of  Peerage,  in 
Ch.,nccry  only,  where  the  Common  Law  rails, 
and  has  made  no  Provifron;  a  Writ  for  the 

fummoning  of  Witnefles,  to  tcftify  in  other 
Courts.     L. 

SUB-Rfji(fr,  an  Under- Reader  in  (he  Inns 
•f  Court,  who  reads  the  Text  of  Law  the 
Reader  is  to  difcourfe  upon,  and  alTifts  him 
in  the  Reading 

SUBREP'T'iON  {fnhreptui,  L.]  obtaining aFavourby  Surprifeor  unfairReprefentation. 

vSUBREPTi'TlOUS.     See  Surieptiticus. 

SUBRIG'UOUS  [jubriguus,L.'\  wet,  raoift, 
watery  underneath. 

SUBRIS'ION,  a  fmiling.     L- 
To  SUB"ROGATK[/tt/»roffr,  F.fuhrorrjtum, 

L.]    to  fubftitire  or  put  i«  Place  of  another. 
SUBROGATrON  [  Ctrr/  Lawl  putting 

another  Perfon   in   the   Place  and  Right  of 

him  who  is  the  proper  Creditor.     F.  of  L. 
SUBSANNA  TIONT,  a  mocking  at.     L- 

SUBSCAPULA'RIS   [  Jn.:tovj  J    is    the 
Mufcle  of  the  Arm  whiclr  fills  up  the  inward 
hollow  Part  of  the  Shoulder  15lade. 

To  SUBSCRIBIi:  IfuhfcrVere,  L.]  to  fign 

or  fet  one's  fiand  to  a  Writing  •,  alfo  to  con- 
fent,  to  fiibmit  to. 
SUBSCRIPTION,  a  figaing  or  fetting 

one's  Hand  to  the  Bottom  of  a  Writing.  L. 
SUBSCRIPTION  [among  Bcokfeilvn]  is 

when  tlifc  Undertakers  propfife  Advantages  to 
thofc  who  t;ike  fo  many  Books  at  a  certain 

Price,  and  lay  down  Part  of  the  Money  be- 
fore the  Impreffion  is  fioiflied. 

RUB.>EC'TION  ifub  and  /fffi^,  L.  ]  a Secflion  of  a  Sedlion. 

SUBSE'QUF.Nr  [fu'fcjuens,  L-l  m»me- 
diately  following,  or  coming  next  after.     F. 

To  SUBSr.RVE  [julfc-fvire,  L.]   to  pro- 
mote or  ht'lp  forward. 

SUBSKRA^IKNCY,  a  being  fubfcrvlent. 
SUBSERVIENT    [Jut'JervienSy  L-  j    ftr- 

^ceable,  helpful. 
SUBv^ESQUL^LTERAL  Proporim.  See 

SeJ'<fuii/ter.,l. 
To  SUnSIDE  [fuhfJnc,  L.]  to  Hnk  or 

become  tower  ;  as  the  Sireums  juifiae  from 
iheir  B(.nk<:. 

SUBoI'DENTE  [ful'Jliirstta,  L.]  the  fet- 
tling to  the  Bottom,  as  Settlement  in  Urine, 

.  SUBS  ID' I ARY  r/«i/?tfVdJrf,  W  fubfidlanuiy 
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L."]  that  is  given  or  fent  to  the  Aid  and-  A<^ fvftance  of  another;   helping 

SUB'SIDY  { Jubllde,  b\  Jubfiiiwn,  I.."l  a« 
Aid,  Tax,  or  Tribute,  gi anted  by  tiic  Par- 

liament to  the  King  upon  an  urgent  Occafion, 
and  impofed  upon  the  Subjtdls,  according  to 
a  certain  Rate  on  Lands  or  Goods. 

To  SU  BSIGN  I  fuhfi^ncy  L.]  tofign  under. 
To  SUBSIST  {lo^fjicr,  F.  fubjulere,  L.) 

to  ftand  or  be,  to  have  a  BciHg ;  to  live,  to 
hold  out,  to  continue. 

SUBSI-.STENCE  \  lubC'lhnce,  F.fu'fiftcn- 
ti.i^  L  J  Being,  Abiding,  Continuance,  Food, 
Livelihood. 
SUBSr>TENCE-M5«^^,  Half-pay  given 

to  Soldiers  for  their  prcfcnt  Support. 
SUBSORTl  TION,  a  chufvogby  Lot  to  fill 

up  the  Place  of  them  thitwere  before  refufedi. 

SUBSTANCE  [fr^bjiantu,  I>.j  Efi'ence  or 
Being;  Matter,  Reality  ;  Eftate,  Good*;, 

W'e.ilth ;  alfo  the  mnft  mateiJal  Points  of  a 
Difcourfe;  the  beft  and  moft  nourifhinj 
Part*;  of  a  Thing.     F- 

SUBSTAN'TIAL  [Jtibf}a^i\iel,  ̂ .fuhftaru- 
twIiSj  L.]  efTcntial,  real,  ftrong,  felid,  pithy, 
rich,  wealthy. 
SUBSTANTIVE  [  in  Gr.wm;nr  ]  as  a 

Ncun-f!tbllant:vc,\z.  Word  which  denotes  the 
abfolute  Being  of  a  Thing,  and  which  joined 

with  a  Verb  fcrves  to  make  a  pcrfe^  Scot- 
tz:ni-e.     F.  of  L. 

To  SUBSTITUTE  [fuhftlluer,  F.  ftibfli- 
tuerej  L-l  to  put  in  the  Room  of  another. 

A  SUBSTITUTE  [fuh/iitute,  ?.  lubftiiutu^, 

L.I  a  Deputy,  one  who  fiipplks  the  Place  of 

another. 
SUBSTITUTION  ^\n  y^lgehra  or  Frac- 

tions^ is  the  putting  in  the  Room  of  any 

Quantity  of  an  Equation,  fomc  other  QuiiO* 
tity  which  is  equal,  but  cxptcfled  after  ano- 

ther Manner.     F.  of  L- 

To  SUBSTRACT.     See  TofuhrM. 
SUBSTR  ACTION,    an     ucsdep-pinnitijf^ 

grouncM'cMing,  or  laying  tlie  Fouodatioa  of 
a  Houfe.     L. 
SUBSryLAR    Line  [ia  X)i.///>?]  is  tha* 

Line  on  the  Plane  of  a  Dial,  over  which  the 

Style  ftindsat  right  Aneles  with  the  Plane- 

To   SUB3  UL'T    Ifubfultare,  L.j  to  Ica^ 
(inderor  at^out. 
SUB3ULTATION,  fuch  a  leaping. 
SUBSULTORY,    leaping    under,    or  up 

and  down. 
SUB- SUPRA  r.irtiC'lar  Propo'ticn  [in  Men 

thrfnati.ks]  is  contrary  loffptr-partiCuJjrPren 

pvrt'.cn. 
SUB  TANGENT  [in  any  Crvc^h  the 

Line  which  determines  the  Iivterfe(ftion  of 

the  Txngont  in  the  Axis. 

SUBrEGULA'NKOUS  [fuMejuIancus,  L,] 
under  the  Houfe-caves  or  Roof. 

To  SUBTEND  [Jub  md  tcnJo,  L.l  to  be 
extended  under. 
SUBTENSE  [in  M.JtheTVtUcii]  is  a  rght 

Line  coanedliag  the  two  Exticmitiei  of  aa 
Aik 
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A  lie  or  other  Curve-line;  or  a  right  Line 
drawn  within  a  Circle  at  each  End,  and 

bounded  in  the  Circumference,  cutting  the 
Grcle  into  two  equal  Parti,  to  both  which 
it  is  fubtended. 

SUBTERDU'CTION,  a  private  leading 
away,  or  ftealing. 
SUBTERFLUOUS  [fubtcrfiuus,  L.]  that 

fiows  or  runs  under. 

SUBTERFUGE  [fuhterfugium,  L.]  Eva- 
fion,  Efcape,  Shift,  a  Hole  to  creep  out  at. 

SUBTERRANEOUS  '>  [fuLicrramui,  L. 
SUBTERRA NEAN  5  Jcuterr.m,  F]  is 

>».hatfoever  is  within  the  Surface,  Bowels, 
Caverns,  or  hollow  Places  of  the  Earth ;  tliat 
lies  under  Ground. 

SUBTERRA'NEITy,a  being  fubterrane- aus. 

SUBTILE  ?  r/a^///,  F.  ̂ nAfuhtiUs,  L.] 
SU  BTLE   5  c:rafty,cunning,f]aarp,  quick, 

tcady  ;  alfo  thin,  pure,  fine,  fcparated  from 
its  groffer  Parts. 
SUBTILIZATION  ifubtilization,  F.]  the 

A.&.  of  fubtilizing. 

To  SU'BTILIZE  {fubtilizer,  F.]  to  inake 
fiibtile  or  thin;  alfo  to  ufe  Subtilties,  Trick?, 
ou  Shifts. 

SU  BTLY,  craftily,  flily,  artfully. 
SU  BTLTY     ^  \fubiUtte,  F.  o^fubtilitas^ 
8UBTILITY3L.  ]    Craft,  Sharpnefs  of 

Wit;  a   fubilc  Trick,  a  cunning  Fetch,  a 

Quirk. 
To  SUBTRACT  [fukruBum,  L.]  to  de- 

duA  or  take  from, 

SUBTRACT  iON  [in  Arithmetick]  is  the 
taking  one  Thing  from  another,  to  find  the 
Remainder.     L. 

SUBTRACTION  Compound  [Antk-.'etick]  \ 
a  Method  of  takii;ig  a  Soni  compounded  of  j 
fcveral  different  Species,  from  another  Sum  , 

compounded  likeways  of  the  fame  Sorts  of' 
Species  ;  as  Pounds,  Shillings,  and  Pence,  i 
out  of  Pounds,  Shillings,  and  Pence. 

SUBTRAHEND  {fubtr.,het,dur?t,  L.]  the 
lefler  Number,  which  is  to  be  taken  or  fub- 
CEaClcd  out  of  a  greater. 
SUBTRIPLE  Proportion  [in  Arithmetkk] 

is  when  one  Number  is  contained  in  another 

jufl:  three  Times,  as  a  is  faid  to  he  Subtriplc 
of  6,  and  6  i^  theTrrp+e  of  x. 
SUBVECTION,  a  feci et  Conveyance  or 

Carriage.     L. 
SUSVENTANEOUS  [  fuhventancus,  L.  ] 

under  the  Wind  ;  alfo  adnled,  as  a  fubve;i- 

tanrcu'- Egif,   t.  e.  an  addled  Egg. 
SUBVENTION,  Supply,  Aid,  Subfjdy, 

F.  of  L. 

SUBVER  SION,  turning  upfide  down,  or 
orei throwing  ;  the  Ruin  or  DeftfU<5lion  of 
a  S'ate  or  Kingdom.     F.  of  L. 

To  SUBVERT'  [  fubvtrtcr,  F.  of  fuBverterc, 
L]  to  overturn,  overthrow,  or  ruin;  as  to 
Jutvert  the  Government. 

SUBURBA'NiTY,  [fulwhnnitai,  L.]  the 
Neighbourhood  of  them  that  dwell  without 
the  City. 

SIT 
SUBURBTAN  [fuburbanui,  L.]  btlongib^ 

to  the  Suburbs. 

SUB  URBS  [fuburbia,  L.]  that  Part  of  a 
City  or  fown,  which  lies  without  the  Walla 
or  Bounds  of  it. 

SUBU'BERES  [of  fub  under,  and  uber^ 
the  Breaft,  L.]  fucking  Infants. 

^  SUBVULTU'RIAN  [Juhvulturius,  L.]  (i. 
ving  by  Rnpine  like  a  Vulture 

SUC'CAGE,  the  fame  as  Apochylifma. 

SUCCEDA'NEOUS  \fucccdjm'ui',  L.]  fiic- ceeding  or  coming  in  the  Room  of  another; 
as  a  Juccedaneoui  Medicine^  is  the  Medicine 
ufed  after  or  inftead  of  another. 

SUCCEDEN  r  [Juccedens,  L.jfuccecdingj 
following  after. 

SUCCE'DENT  Ho'/ii  [among  Ajfrohgers'] 
are  the  Second,  Fifth,  Eighth,  and  Eleventh; 
fo  termed  becaufc  they  follow  or  fucceed 
Angles  in  a  Figure  of  the  Heavens,  yet  not 
fo  much  in  Order,  as  in  Dignity  and  Condi- tion. 

To  SUCCEED  [fucceder,  F.  fuccdere^ 
Lj  to  follow,  to  come  next  after,  to  come 
in  the  Place  of  another  ;  to  fpeed  well  or 
profper;  to  come  to  pafs  or  fall  out. 

Si/CCEN'  rOR,  one  who  Gngsthe  Baf»  ot 
lowtfi  Part  in  a  Concert  of  Mufick.     L. 

1o  SUCCENIU'RLATE  IjuccenturlaUm^ 
L.]  to  fill  up  thcNumbcrofaBand  of  Soldiers. 

SUCCESS  li'MCtz,  F.  juc,cjf;i,  L.]  the 
Event  or  iHue  of  a  Bufintfs  either  good  or 
h^d  ;  but  it  is  moft  commonly  taken  for  a 

iiappy  liTue,  or  good  Luck. 
SUCCESSFUL,  fortunate,  lucky. 

SUCES'SFULLY,  fortunately,  luckily. 
SUCCES'SFULNESS,  the  bcingfottunate or  lucky. 

SUCEi'SION,  a  fuccecding  or  coming  af- 
ter ;  a  Series  or  continued  Order  of  Time. 

SUCCESSION  of  the  S\m  [m  ̂ Jlrolo^y) 

is  that  Order  in  which  they  are  ufually  reck- 

oned, as  Ar/es,  Ti.urus,  Gem'iM^  &c.  it  i» 
Otherways  termed  Conjequerc:. 

SUCCES'SIVE  [fuccejfivus,  L.  ]  that  fuc- 
ceeds,  or  follows  one  after  another. 

SUCCES'SOR    ijucccjf:ur,  F.  J  one  who 
fucceeds  another  is  his  Flace  or  tftate.     L. 

SUCCID'UOUS    Ifucciiuu^j  L.  j  ready  to 

fall. 
SUCCINCT  [JurdnB'ti,  L.]  bilef,  fliortj 

comprehended  in  a  few  Words.     F- 
tUCCLNCTLY,  brieflv,  conciftly. 
SUCCINCTNESS,    Biiefnefs,    Compre- 

henfivenefs. 

SUCCIN'EOUS  ifucclne-jxis,  L  ]  belonging 
to  Amber. 

SUCCORY [cic/wn'tfw?,  L''  x/;^'r/)/ov,  Gr] 
an  Herb  good  to  cool,  and  open  Stoppages  ia 
the  Liver  ;  wild  Endive 

SUCCOSiPY,  iJiKiofu.it,  L.]  Pulnefs  of 

Juice. 

SUCCOTRI'NE  Ahes^  is  the  fineft  Sort 
that  comes  irom  the  Ifle  Siccotra,  on  thft 

Coaft    of    A/ai^'ta:    and    from  its    Colour 

l» 



F.]  Help,  Relief, 

L.j    juicy,   full  of 

S  U 
called  Aloei  ilfpaticu^  or  Live  coloured  ̂ hei. 

To  SUCCOUR  [fuiiirrcrey  L.  fecourir^ 
F.]  to  aflifl,  help,  or  relieve. 

To  SUCCOUR  [Sea  Terpi']  to  firengthen 
or  make  moie  firm,  as  to  jucceur  a  Nliji^  Ci- 
bk,  &c. 

To  SUCCOUR  a  PUcg,  is  to  raifc  the 

Siege  of  it,  by  diiving  the  Enemy  from  l>c- 
fore  it. 

SUCCOUR    [fccourcy 
Supply. 
.SUCCOUS   ifuccojus, 

X^iee. 

SUC'CUBUS  r  fticcuh,  F.]  a  Devil  or 
Demon  which  a/Tumes  a  Woman's  Shape  to 
lie  with  a  Man.  L. 

SUC'CULA  [in  Mechr.nuks}  a  bare  Axis 
or  Cyiandcr  with  Staves  in  it  lO  move  it 
lourd  witli  any  Tyr\pcr.um,     L. 
SUCCULENCY,   a  being  fucculent. 

SUCCULENT  [J'uaukttius,  L.]  full  of 
Juice,  juicy.     F. 

To  SUCCUMB'  [fuccuntber^  ¥.  fuccumhre, 
L.]  to  fall  down,  to  fink,  or  fall  under;  as,  to 
Juccumh  under  the  Weight  ofJflidions. 

SUCUS  Pancrcatitui  [with  Jnatomijli']  the 
Pancieatick  Juice.     L. 

SL'CUSSA'TION    ?  [with  Phfirlnns''\  fuch 
SUCUS'SION  3  a  fliaking  of  the  ner- 

Yous  Parts  as  is  procured  by  ftiong  Sthnui'i, or  ̂ .tij/:ulatoreit  hridion^  and  the  like,  which 

are  commonly  ufedin  Apople(flick  Afle<LMons. 

SUCUS'SION  [  in  Philofophy]  a  violent 
jolting  or  fluking,     i. 

SUCH  [j-yylcy  Sax.  Jukk,  Da.  filch,  T«ut.] 
like  this. 

To  SUCK  [j-uccan,  Sax,  fooghen,  Du.  fm- 
^eriy  Tcut.  fucsr^  F.  JuccarCy  Ital.  of  fitgerCy 
.JL-]  to  draw  in  with  the  Mouth,  <hc. 

SUCK'ERS  ofTrcei  [in  Husb.:n(hy]  unpro- 
fitable Shoots,  which  fpring  out  of  the  Root 

or  Side  of  the  Stock. 

SUCICINY,  a  Frock,  a  white  Attire  like 
a  RoclTtt.  Ch  uc. 

SUCK'STONE,  a  Sea  Lam  pry,  a  Fifli. 
To  SUCKLE  [of  j-uccan,  &c.  as  above]  to 

give  Suck. 

SUCK'LING,  a  young  Creature  yet  fed  by 
the  Pap. 

SUCTION,  a  Sucking.  L. 
SUD  [Sea  Term]  the  South  Wind.  F. 

SUDA'TION,  i  Sweating.   F. 

SU'DATORY  [fi'd.itorius,  L.]  belonging 
to  Sweating,  a  Sweating  Houfe. 

SUD' DEN  r rot5cn,  Sc.v.  fouliin,  F.  fubita- 
aeuSt  L.]  coming  uncxpe^Hcd,  hafly,  <juick. 
SUDDENLY,  hafHly,  quickly. 
SUDDENNESS,  Haftinefs. 

SUDIM'INA  [  among  Phyficians]  certain 
«"ed  and  angry  Pimples  in  the  Skin,  like 
.fillet  Grains;  frequent  in  Children  and 
Youth,  efpecially  thofe  who  arc  ©f  a  hot 

X       s  u 
Temper,   ami   have    much  E^rcrfin? ;    t}:«T 
bicik  out  in  the  Neck,  Shoulders,  Bread, 

/■\rms,  ire.  and  moflly  about  the  liivaiies-, 

(:rc. 

SUDORIFEROUS  7    [fuiorif.aut    F.    fw 
S UDORIFICK  S  dorfficus,  L.J  pr ovo- 

kinj;  or  ciufipg  to  fweat. 

SUDORlJ''lCKSi7j^^^n//:.7,  L.]  Sweating 
Medicines,  tl»e  fame  as  iiyJrotnks,  and  £):.:• 

phoretaks. 
isUDS  [of  IHej'S'oca,  fodden,  of  j-cr><\na 

Sax.']  to  boil  the  Soapy  Liquor  in  which Cloaths  arc  boiled. 

To  SUE  [oi  fuiver,  F.  q.  d./f^«/,  L.]  to 
profecuicat  Law  ;  to  intreat  caintftly;  to 

put  in  or  ftand  for  an  Office,  <b-c. 

To  SUE  [among  Falconers']  a  Hawk  is 
faid  to  fucy  wlicn  flie  wlitts  her  Beak. 
SUET,  a  hard  fort  of  Fat. 
To  SUFFARCINATE  I  fufarcUuitum, 

L-j  to  ftufi'. 
SUFFECTION,  a  fubftituting.  L. 
To  SUFFER  [>«/rir,  F.J  to  undergo, 

endure,  lie  under  any  Pain,  GrievaEce,  o* 
Inconvenience  ;  alfb  to  bear,  ̂ ive  leave,  per- mit. 

SUF'FERABLE,  iliat  may  be  endured  or liifTcred. 

SUF'FERANCE  [SoBfrance,  F.  Suferen- 

tioy  L.J  Allowance,  I'ermifl'ion,  Leave,  Foi- bearancc;  a SulTering  or  bearing  Pains  or  Af- 
fiicnon;   alfo  Afflicftion  itfelf. 

SUFFEREN'TIA  Paces  [Old  Law']  a  Suf- 
fiance  or  Grant  of  Peace  or  Truce. 

SUFFERSU'RyE, certain  Pultlesor  Wheals 
inChlldrtn  occafiuntd  by  Heat. 

To  SUFFICh:  [Mhe,  V.jufi:erey  L.]  to 
l>e  enough  ;   to  fatisty,  to  afford  SatistatStion. 
SUFiiCiriNCY  {JuJUlLmce,  F.  Jufuien-. 

tiuy  L.J  a  htiug  £uf£cicnt ;  Ability,  Capaci- 

ty. 
SUFFICIENCY,  Piide,  Conceit,  or  Pic- 

fump'.ion.     Sir  IViliicu/iTimpIe. 

SUFFI'CIENT  [fufirant,  F.  fufulence, 
L.J  that  fuffices,  or  is  tiiough  to  fatisfy  Ne* 
cefllty  ;  able,  capable. 
SLTFICIENTLY,  well  enough,  fully,  fa- 

tistatlorily. 

SUFEMEN'TUM,  ?  a  Perfume  which  is 
SUFI'TUS,  3^uint     or    frnoaked. 

Powder  coinpouuded  of  odoriferous  i'lants. 
Gums,  (tc.  which  thrown  upon  the  Coals, 
fmcll  pieafantly.     L, 
SUFFIRABLE,  patient-     Chauc. 
SUFFISANCE,  Sufficiency.     Chauc. 

To  SUFFLA'TE  [  JuiJiiitu:/2,  L.]  to  puffer blow  up. 

To  SUFTOCATE  [>/;^«fr,  F.  fuffcca^ 

tufii^  L.  oij'uh  and/;/flAj  to  flop  the  Bicatfc, 
to  fliflc,   fmother,  or  choak. 
SUFFATION,  a  ftifling,  a  Stoppage  of 

the  Bicith,  a  fmothering.     L. 
;  L  SUF  FOLX 
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SUF'FOLK  [SuSjrolc,  fax.  q.  d.  Seuth- 

foik,  jn  Opijofition  to  tliofe  of  Norfolk]  a 
Southern  Country  of  Br/t  :in- 

SUFFOS'^ION,  an  undermining.  L 

.   SUF'FRAGAN  [  fuffm^rmt,  F.  Sufragn- 
veui,  h.  q.d.   AHiftant]  a   Bifliop's  Vicar,  or 
^Biflioptliat  isfuborciinate  toan  Archbifliop. 

To  SUFTRAGATE  [,fujfragor,  L.]  to 
vote  with. 

SUF'FRAGE  [f"f<-'i!(him,  L-]  a  vote  ̂ iven 
at  an  Election  in  favour  of  any  Perfon;  Ap- 

probation Or  Allowance  in  general. 

SUFFR'Al'NCE,  Patience.     Chauc. 
SUFFRU  T£X  [among  B^t^mjh]  a  low, 

woody,  perpetual  Plant,  which  fends  forth 
3)0  I-savcs  ffcni  its  Root,  and  begins  to  he 
branched  from  the  bottom  of  its    btaik,  as 

To  SUFFUMIGATE  i fufumigatum,  L.] 
to  fmo^k  underneath. 

SUFFUMIGATION,  a  fraoaking  or  Fii- 
TJiififj  nnderncatk. 

SUFFUMIGATION  [in  Phyfd^,  is  an  Ex- 
ternal Remedy,  confifling  of  a  Decocftion  of 

Roots,  Herbs,  Flowers,  Seeds,  &c.  the  Smoke 
of  which  is  conveyed  into  the  Body  from  a 
«riofe  Stool,  for  Dilcafcs  of  the  Bowels,  Fun- 
<i2n:ent,  or  Womb. 

To  SUFTUSE  [fufufus,  L.]  to  fprcad  o- 
ver  wirh.Vapour  or  Tincture.     Pcpe. 

SUFFU'SION,  a  pouring  upon,  or  fprcad- 
\ng  abroad.     L. 

SUFFU'SION  [among  Oculifn']  a  Difeafe 
in  the  Eye,  called  a  Pin  or  Web. 

SUG,  an  Infect,  called  a  Sea  Flea. 

To  SUG  if'^geriy  L.]  tofoak  in  Water. 

SU'GAR.  [iVrf,  F.  Zucraroy  Ital.  Zucker, 
Teut.  Sucker,  Dan.  So'wgr.,  C  Er.  Siccharum^ 
JL.  c-50<;tf«Vcf,  Gr.]  a  fweet  Juice  drawn 
out  of  Cane«,  gvoiving  in  the  Wcji- Indies, 
which  beiug  bruiled  aijd  preffed,  are  put 
into  Vcflels,  where  the  Liouor  is  boiled  fe- 

veral  Times,  till  it  is  brought  to  a  Confift- 
cnce,  &c. 

To  SUGGEST  [fugzenr,  F.  fug,?ej}um, 
1/.  oifnb  and  gero^  tj.  d-  to  aiTift  undeiliandj 

to  prompt,  to  pat  into  one's  Mind,  to  put 
upon,  to  c^g  on. 
SUGGESTED,  tempted,  provoked, 

prompted.     Shaktfp. 
•SUGGESTION,  a  prompting  or  putting 

into  one's  Mind,  an  Infinuation.     L. 
To  SUGII/LATE[/»^?7/^/«w,  L]  to  beat 

black  and  blue. 

SU  iClDE  [  fuicidiuw,  L.]  Self-killing, 
Sclf-rriuider. 

To  SUIT,  to  fit,  to  drefs,  alfo  to  agree. 
SUIT  [  fuite,  F.J  a  profecuting  a  Perfon 

at  Lav7,  being  the  fame  as  A*£lioD,  either  real 

or  pcrfcmaJ. 
SUIT,   a  Fctition,  Requefl,  or  Motion. 

?)\j\T  cf  Courts'?  [Lii-u'TerTn']  Attendance 
^\J IT  Sirv he  ̂   vvhich  Tenants  owe  to 

the  Court  of  their  Lord.  i 

5VIT  Covenant y    yili^ic  the  Aaceftor  o.*' 

S  U 
one  Man  has  covenanted    with  the  Ancefior 
of  another  to  fue  to  his  Court. 

SUri'   Cw/?f"w,    when    I    and  my  Anccftors have  been  poflefled  of  our  own  and  our  An- 
ccftors  Suit,  Time  out  of  Mind. 

SUIT  Real      J    is    when    Men    come   to 
SUIT  Rtg.l    5    Court  called  the  Sheriff's Turn  or  Ltct 

SVir  of  the  King's  Feace^  is  the  purfuing 
a  Man  for  Breach  of  the  King's  Peace,  by Ticafons,   Infurretftion-;,  or  Trefpalfcs. 

SV IT  Stiver  [in  the  Honour  of  Clun  m 
Sbra0)ire]  a  Rent  paid  by  the  Freeholders, 
to  otcufc  them  from  Appearance  at  the 
Courts?  Baron. 

SUIT'ABLE,  agreeing,  matching. 
SUIT'ABJ>ENESS,  AgreeablcntVs. 
SUIT'ABLE,  agreeable. 
SUIT'OR,  one  wlio  courts  a  Woman,  or fues  for  any  Place  or  OiTice. 

To  SUITOR,  to  *'ooor  court  a  ̂ '^'oman. 
SULCATION,  a  making  Furrow*. 
SULCUS  ^^ru  [Old  Law}  a  fmall  Brook 

or  Stream  of  Water. 

SULL,  a  Plough,     m  C. 
SULL  Puddle.,  a  Tool  to  cleanfc  the 

Plough  from  the  Clods  of  Earth.     W.  C. 
SULTEN  iq.foimsusy  L.  i.  e.  aiFtaing 

Solitude]  dogged,  ftubborn,  peevifli. 
SULLFNLY,  ftubbornly. 

SUL'LENNESS,  Doggedncfs,  Stubborn- nefs. 

To  SUL'LY  iScuil/cr,  F.  Soglhre,  Ital* 
fogk}!,  Teut.]  to  defile,  dirty,  daub  or  foul, 
to  biemifli  one's  Reputation. 

To  SULLY  thi  FuKcy,  to  fill  it  with  filthy, 
nafty,  or  impure  Thoughts. 
SULPHUR  [in  ChpmHryl  the  fecond  Hy- 

poftatical  or  adlive  Principle  ;  a  lic]uid  clan>- 
my  Subftance  which  fcon  takes  Fire  and 
riles  np  like  Oil  after  Dlftiliation. 
SULPHUR  vivur/:^  the  grayifh  Sulphur 

as  it  comes  from  the  Earth.     L. 

Flo-wcr  of  SULPHUR  [among  Chym'i/fs^ 
the  pureft  part  of  Sulphur,  that  flicks  to  the 
Head  ot  the  Alembick. 

SUL?l-iUR  of  Antimony  .[among  Chymifi] 
a  Cl-,ymical  Medicine  made  of  the  Rcgulus  of 
Antimony,  boiled  in  Water,  and  ftrained,  af- 
terwc-ds  pouring  Vinegar  on  it,  fo  tli.it  the 
Rtddifli  or  Gold  coloured  Powder  will  fmk 
to  the  Bottom  of  the  Veflel,  which  is  caljed 
Golden  Sulphur  of  Anthn6hy. 

SULPHU'REOUS  {fuiphure^  F.  Sulphw 
reu^,  L.]  belonging  to,  or  full  of  Sulphur. 

feUi^l^AN,  the  Grand  Signior,  or  other Idahcmctan  Prince. 

SULTANA,  the  Grand  Senior's  Conforf, 
the  Sultanefs. 
SULTANAS,  Turhf}  Ships  fo  called. 

SUL'l  ANIN,  a  Turk-Jh  Gold  Coin,  worth 
about  8  s.  Er,g/:fi  Money. 

SUL'TRINESS,  cxceffive  Heat. 
SULTRY  [q.  d.  Swelfry}  excefTive  hot, 

fpcaking  o:  the  Vycaih^r.  See  SvJsUry, 
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To  SUM,  to  compute,  to  colledl  particu- 

lars inro  a  Total,  &c. 

SUM      ?  I  fonme,  F.  fummi^  I..]  a  cer- 

SQMM  5  tain  (^^^untity  of  Monr-y;  the 
Sabftariccota  Dilcourfe  ;  an  A'oridgiuentof 
a  Book. 

SUM  [In  Arithme^ich']  ti;e  Number  which arifci  from  the  Addition  of  two  or  more 

Numbers  together. 
SUM  r>f  an  Equnt:on  [in  Algehra]  is  when 

the  aUfolute  Number  bein;;  brought  over  to 
the  other  Side,  with  a  contrary  Sign,  the 

whole  become  equal  to  ("o.) 
SUM'ACK  ')  a  rank  fmellin^  Shrub,  that 
SUMACH  S  l^cars  a  biack  Bcuy,  ufcd  by 

Curriers  in  dieiling  l-cailicr. 

SU'MAGE      1  a  Toll  paid  for  a  Horfe- 
SUM'MAGE  5  Carriage  ;  alfo  an  ilorfe- Load. 

SUM'MA  [in  Ancient  Deeih]  any  Load or  iJnrdcn  of  a  Iiorfe. 

SUMMARILY,  concifely,  briefly. 

A  SUMMARY  ivn  fuinm.nrc^  ¥.' fumma- 
r'tum,  L.]  a  brief  gathering  of  a  Pvlattcr  in  a 
few  Words,  an  Abridgment. 

SUKl'MARY  ifwnmiirej  F.  fuuimarhsi 
I-.j  concifc,  fliort,  brief,  abridged. 
SUMMARY  ^ri/Awe/ififc,  the  Art  of  find- 

ing the  flnving  Q^iantity  from  the  Fluxion. 

SUM' MED  1  among  Fjlconers]  is  when  a 
K-twk  has  her  Feathers,  and  is  fit  to  be  ta- 

ken from  the  Eyry  or  Mew. 
To  SUMMER  to  pafs  the  Summer ;  alfo 

to  keep   warm.      Shakefp- 
SUMMER  [Sameri,  Six.  fommer,  Teut. 

and  Dan.'}  one  of  the  four  Seafons  of  the  Y'ear. 
SUMMER  [q.  d.  irah;  fummari.i,  L]  a 

main  piece  of  Timber  that  fupports  a  Build- 
ing, an  Architrave  between    two  Pillars. 

SUMMER  fault  Ifoubrefauit,  F.]  a  Feat 
of  Acilivity  fliown  by  a  Tumbler. 

To  SUMMtiRy^'V,  to  fallow  or  till  Land 
in  the  Summer.    C. 

SUMM,^R-T/ve  [AnhiteH.^  a  Beam  full 
of  Mortoifes  for  the  [oifts  to  lie  in. 

SUM  MIST,  an  Abridger. 
SUMMIT      2  l^furnmeiCy  V.furrmitiTS,  L.] 

SUMM'ITY  S  the  higher  part  or  Top  of  a 
thing. 

SUMMIT  A' LES  [in  Botany]  the  Tops  of Plants.  L. 

To  SUMMON  [fo)nm''r,¥.  fummonere  L. 

oiju9  and  vjoneo^  q-  to  give  one  private  No- 
tice] to  call  to  appear  bfctore  a  Judge  or  Magi- 

ftrate,  to  dcnund  the  Surrender  of  a   Place. 

SUMMO'NEAS,  a  Writ  Judicial  of  great 
Divctfity,  according  to  tlie  divers  Cales 
wherein  it  is  ufcd. 

SUMMONER  ?  a  Petty  OiTiccr  who  calh 
SUM  ONiiR  5  a  Man  to  .:ny  Court  of 

Jufticc,  efpeoialiy  the  Ecckfianical  Court; 
an  Appnritor. 

SUMMONFTOR,  an  Apparitor,  who  is 
to  cite  OfFenders  to  ..ppear  at  a  certain  Time 
and  Place,  to  anfwcr  to  the  Charge  exhibited 
ssiiuO:  them.     /■, 
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SUM'MONS  [Jummonitiv,  L.]  is  a  citing 

to  a  Court  of  Judicature. 

SUM'MONS  r^d  v.'arra»tiza>tdum^  is  the 
Summons  whereby  a  Vouchee  is  called. 

SUM'MONS  in  Terra  i^eiita^  a  Summons 
made  upon  the  Land,  which  the  Party  fend- 

ing the  Summons,  feeks  to  have.  Lt, 

SUM'MUM  bOKum  [/.  e.  the  chicfcft 
Good]  tiiat  which  by  its  Enjoyment  renders 
truly  and  conipletely  happy.     L. 

SUM  I' 'IE  11  Horfe  [f^.wner,  Du.  a  Bar- 
den,  faumpforJ^  Tcut.j  a  Iiorfe  which  car- 

ries NeceiTaries  for  a    ourney. 

TO  SUMP'TIFY  ifumptificargj  L.J  to 
make  great  Cofts  and  Charges. 

SUMP'TUARY  [Jcrnpru^ru^  I.funtptua' 
rius,  L]   belonging  to  Lxpcnces. 

SUMP'TUAR\  Laivi^  Laws mi^e  to  re- 
ftrain  Excels  in  Diet  or  Apparel,  which  were 

repealed  in  Etiglar.d^  Anno  x.  JiC  1. 

SUMP'FLOSITY  [fumptuoJiteyF.  fumptu- 
ofttiiSf  L.J  Suniptuouinefs,  CoAlincfs,  Staie- 
iinefs,  Magnificence. 
SUMPTUOUS  [fumpteuxy  F.  fumptuofui^ 

L.]  rich,  coltly,  ftaely,  magnificent. 

SUMP'TUOUSLY,  uchlf,  inagniticcntly, 
SDMP'TUOUS NESS,  CoAlincls,  Magni- 

ficence. 

The  SUN  [Sunne,  S  x.  forty  Belg.  fonne^ 

Teut.]  the  Illuminator  of  the  Day,  a  glo- 
rious Planr,t,  the  Spring  of  Light  ar.d  Htat. 

SUNBURNT,  tanned,  diicoloured  by 
the  Sun. 

SUN'DAY  [Sunnan,  t^aJJ,  SiX.  Sont^ig^ 
Du.  S'jrJjgh,  D^n.  S:ndag,  Feut-J  the^iit 
Day  of  tl5e  Week,  fo  called  from  its  being 

fet  apart  by  our  Saxon  Anctftorsior  tlie  "woi- 
fliipping  the  Idol  of  the  sun. 

SUNDAY"  Letter^  the  Dominical  Letter* 
SUNDEW,  an  Herb.     Moi  Sc^iis. 
SUNDRY  [buntJtji,   S.x.]  dircrs. 
A  SUNDLA.L,  a  Plate  on  which  the  Sha- 

dow points  out  the  Hour. SLONA  Ice  T,  r 

SUONO  j   -^^''Sona.    
 It  J. 

SUONAI'AJ   [in   Mrfnk  Bycks^    is  thff SONA  FA  5  Name  ot  certain  Pieces  of 
Inftiunicntal  Mufick  well  known.  They 
are  of  two  Sorts,  one  for  Churche*  and 

Chapels,  called  5':^y;..;j  </."  Chieja,  or  Chuvch 
».nuU:s;  the  ctlier  for  Ch.Tnibcrs  or  private 

Concerts,  called  5y,vrt.'<i  di  C-ivure,  or  Cham- 
ber Sm.)t3S.     Ital. 

SUONATINA,  a  little,  fliort,  plain,  and 

eafy  Sonata.     Itji. 
SUPERABLE  Ifuper.ibiuiy  L.]  that  may 

be  overcome  or  furpalled. 

To  SUP  [j*u])an,  S-.ix.  fuppen,  Du.  fupf'' 

fer.^  'Feut.]  to  drink  by  littie  and  iiaie. 
To  SUP  ijoupcrj  F.J  to  cat  a  Supper,  an 

Evening  Meal 

To  SUPERABOUND'  [jurahndit,  F. 
fupti\ihuiidare,  LJ  to  be  ovci  aud  above,  to 

be  fu^^eifluQUi. 
I  L  »  SVP£R. 
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fuperabundanti.ij  I>.]   very  great  Plenty,   Su- 

perfluity, Etccfs. 
SLrPKR ABUNDANT  [ fitraiondance,  F. 

fuperabundins^  L.j  overflowing  in  Plenty, 
exceffive,  enou;:;h,  and  too  much. 

To  SUPERAD'D  [fuper,i^clere,  L.]  to 
adtlovcr  and  above,    to  give  a  Vantage. 

SUPERAFFU'SION,  a  pouring  upon.    L. 
-SUPERAN'NUATED  [funinuf,  F.  /« 

ferannualus,  L.]  grown  oot  of  Date,  Avorn 
out  with  Age,    pafl:  the  beiV. 

SUPERANNUA'TION  [  fuperannuatio, 
Ij.]  a  being  grown  out  of  Date,  &c. 
SUPERB  r  fuperbe,  F.  fuperhus,  L.  ] 

proud,  haughtv,  arrogant. 

SUPERBIFiCK  [fupcrhipcus,  L.]  ma- 
iling proud. 

SU  PERBIL'OQU^ENCE  [fuperhilcquenUa, 

L-]  a  ''peaking  proudly. 
SUP2RBIPARTIENT  Numf er  [fn  A- 

t^thmciick]  a  Number  which  divides  another 
Number,  not  exa^ly  into  two  Parts,  but 
cave'^  fomethiryg  over  and  above. 
SUPERBUS  fin  Anato?ny]  the  Mufcle 

jAttolkns,  thus  called  becaufe  it  lifts  up  the 

Eye-brows,  and  gives  an  Air  of  Pride.   L. 
SUPERCARGO,  one  employed  by  the 

Freighters  of  t  Ship  to  go  a  Voyage,  to  o- 
Verfce  the  Cargo  or  Lading,  and  to  difpofe 
of  it  out  and  in  to  their  beft  Advantage. 
LnL 

SUPER'CHERY  [pfpercherie,  F.]  Super- 
fluity;  aifo  an  Injury  or  fudden  AlTauIt. 

SUPER  GIL' lOUS  Ifu^ercilkfu,  L.]  of a  four  Countenance ;  of  an  alTctftcd  loliy 

Garri-agc,  proud,  arrogant,   haighty. 

SUPERCILIUM  [in  Anntomy'\  the  Lip 
t)r  Side  of  a  Cavity,  at  the  End  of  a  Bene, 
particularly  the  Cartilage  or  Gilftle  of  the 

Coxenaix-  or  Hip-'^one. 
SUPER- DAINTY,  over  dainty,  too 

dainty.     Skahfp. 

SUPEREM'INENCE  [fuperevinevthij  L.] 
fingular  Excellence,  Authority  or  Prcioga- 
tive  alvove  another, 

SUPEREM'INENT  lfuperemhcn^,L.2  ex- 
celling above  anotiier. 

To  SUPERE'ROGATE  {fupereropitum, 
Ji.]  to  give  or  do  more  than  is  rcquiicd. 
SUPEREROGATION  [Jupnercg.iUo^  L.] 

a  giving  or  d  'ing  more  th^n  is  requlied;  a 
performing  more  good  Works  than  cue  h 
bound  to  do. 

SUPEREROGATORY  \JureroniUhe,  F.] 
belonging  to  Supererogation. 

-UP5r'  FETATION  \  fupirf^iaiir,^  L.]  a 
fccond  conceiving  before  the  fiifl  youn^  is 
brought  fo'.  th,  io  that  both  Ccnccption;  are 
in  the  Womb  to^etP;er,  a  breeding  young 

xpon  yourg,  as  Harts  and  Coneys  do. 

SUPi^PvFl'CIAL  [fuperficitly  F.]  belong- 
ing to  a  Superficies,  or  Suiface,  oi!t¥7ard,  or 

Jjght,  flight,  impelled. 
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SUPERFICIAL  Content,    See  Area, 

SUPERFICIAL  Wound  [with  Szirgeon^'] 
one  that  lies  only  in  the  Skin,  and  does  not 
reach  very  deep. 
SUPERFICIALLY,  flightly,  imperfeflly. 

SUPKRFi'CJALNESS,  SHghtnefs,  Im- 

pel fe>Sl:ners. 
To  SUPERFI'CIALIZE,  to  do  a  Thing 

fuperficiully. 

SUPERFICIARY  [fuperficlarim^  L.l  he 

that  pays  a  Quit-rent  for  a  Houlc,  built  up' 
on  another  Man's  Ground, 

SUPERFICIES  [fuperficics.'L,']  the  Sur- face or  outermofl:  Part  of  a  Thing;  the 
Outfide.     L. 

SUPERFICIES  [in  Geometry']  is  a  Mag- 
nitude bounded  by  Lines,  or  an  Extenfioa 

which  has  Length  aud  Bfcadth,  but  n» 

Depth  or  Thicknefs. 
SUPERFINE  [Jupcrpy  F.]  very  floe  or 

thin. 

SUPERFLUITY  [fupcrfu.'te^  F.  fuper- 
fultaSy  L.]  that  which  is  lupcrfluous  or  more 
than  needs,  Overplus,  Exccfs. 

SUi^EK'FLUOUS  [fuperf.u,  F.fuperfuuS, 
L.J  over  much,  more  than  needs,  enough 
and  to  {p^Tt ;  alfo  unnecefiaty,  idle,  need> 

iefs,  unprolifable. 
SUPERFLUOUSLY,  needlcfsly. 

SUPERI-LUOIJSNESS,  the  being  fupcr- 

fluous,  reedl'-'fs. 
SUPERGEMJNA'LIS  [with  Ar^atomiJIs^ 

a  winding  Vcliel,  joined  to  the  Tefl;iclcs,  the 

fame  as  Kp'id/d'mis.     L» 
SUPEPwHUMA'NE  [of  piper  and  huma" 

nm^  L.]  more  than  human;  above  Man's 
Capacity  or  Reach. 
SUPERHUMERA'LIS  [in  An.toyny]  ths 

upper  Part  of  the  Shoirfder.     L. 

To  SUPERlNDU'CE[y«/)friK^«irfyf,L.]  to 
bring  in  over  and  above,  or  draw  any  Thing 
over  another  ;   to  lay  upon,  to  cover. 

SUPER!  NDUC'l'ION,  an  adding,  or 

biirging  in,  over  and  above,  h'c, 
SUPEPJNJECT'  [fnperinjedam,  L.]  to 

caft  or  l-;y  over  or  upon. 

SUPERINSTITU'TION  iLatv  Term} 
one  Inftitution  upon  anothes;  as  when  a 
Clerk  is  advanced  and  inditutcd  into  a  Be- 

nefice up';n  one  Title,  aad  ariother  is  iike- 

wii'c  inftiiuttd  to  it  by  the  Preferment  of  an^ 
othtr  Patron.     L. 

To  SUPERINTEND'  {pi  fziper  and  :«» 
icndcre,  L.]  to  ovcrfcc,  or  havfc  the  chief 

iVIiUii^emfint  of  AiTiirs. 

SU  PERI  NTE  N 'DE  MCY  ifuper'intendmce, 
F.J  the  Place,  Office,  or  Dignity  ©fa  Super- 
iufeudant.  , 

SUPERINTEN'DENT  [among  the  Z«- 
theram  in  Ccrmany]  a  Sort  oi  Bifliop  or  di^;- 
niflixl  Cler^eyman. 
SUPERINTENDENT  [oi  fuper  znd  in^ 

tendcns,  L.'  JurJntcridtut,  F-J  one  who  over- 
rules or  governs. 

SypERIORITt 
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SUPERIO'RTTY  [  fuperiorlt^,  F.]  Trc-c- 

mlnence,  Excellence  above  others,  alfoabe- 
ixi^  Superior  of  a  Monaftcry. 

SUVE'RlOVR[f!>per!eur,  ¥.  fupenor,  L.] 
upper  or  uppermofi,  prevailing;  that  is.  above 
others  inAuthority,Dignity,  Power,  Sticngth, 
Knowledge,  &c. 

SUPERIOURS  Iftiperioresy  L.  ]  our  Bet- 
ters,  Governors,  Magift/ates,  &c. 

SUPERIOURS  [in  Prlniin^]  Imall  Letters 
or  Figures  placed  ocer  a  Word,  v/hichdirc(Sls 
by  a  like  Letter  or  Figure  to  the  Citation  iu 
the  Margin. 

SUPERIOURS  [  in  Aponomy';\  the  Planets 
Saturn^  Jupiter,  and  Miirs.,  fo  called  by  way 
of  Eminence,  btcaufe  their  Orbs  are  above 
tJic  Sun. 

t^VP¥.RLA'r\OT<lir  fuperla'lv'js,    L.]    of 
SUPERLATIVES  the  highcft  Degree, 

very    eminent    or  extraordinary.     F. 
SUPERLATIVE  Decree  [in  Gramwar. 

the  higlicft  Degree  in  Comparilbn,  ufual'y 
cxprellcd  in  England  by  putting  the  Particle 
eji  at  the  End,  or  vxjt  before  the  Adjei^Live, 
as    h  %hejl^  moft  Noble,  &c. 

SUPER'LATIVELY,  eminently. 
SUPER'LATIVENESS,  the  being  moft excellent  or  emii<ent. 

SUPERLIGArvlINA  [  among  Surgeons  ] 
upper   Swathes  or  Bands.     L. 
SUPERLIGULA  [xvith  Anatomijls  the 

Cover  of  the  Wind  Pipe. 

SUPERLUNAR  [./«/)fr  and /m«:T,  L.]  not 
fublunary  ;  placed  above  th';  Moon.     Pope. 

SUPER'NAL  IfupernuSj  L.]  that  comes from  above. 

SUPERNALLY,  defcending  from   above. 

SUPKRNATAITON  'with  Philofophers] 
a  floating  or  fwimming  at  Top.     L. 

SUPER NAT'URAL  [fnrnalun'i,  F.  of /}/- 
/rrand  naturjlh,  L.]  that  is  above  the  Courfe, 
Strenctli,  or  Reach  of  Nature. 

SUPERNATUR  ^L'iTY,  the  being  above tlie  Courfe  of  Nature. 

SUPKRNATURALNESS,  the  being  a- 
bove  the  Courfe  of  Nature. 

SUPER'NITY  [fupcrmtas,  L.]  being  above or  aloft. 

SUPERNU'MF.RARY  [furnuv.'crchc,  F. 
fuptrnunia  rlui,  L.]  that  is  above  the  limit* 
ed  orufual  Number;  alfo  an  officer  in  tke 
Excife. 

SUPERONERATIONE  VaCturx^  a  Writ 
againft  one  who  is  impleaded  in  the  County 
for  the  over  burthcning  a  Common  with  his 
Cattle,  in  cafe  he  was  formerly  impleaded  for 

it  there,  and  the  Caufe  removed  to  the  King's 
Court  at  JVcfmit.Jier 
SUPEKPARTICULAR  Pref>orlion  [Ma- 

ti'ef/i.tt/cks]  when  one  Number  or  C)uantity 
contains  another  once,  and  a  certain  Purr 

^'hofe  Nunc  is  i,  fo  that  the  Number  which 
is  fo  contained  in  the  greater  is  faid  to  be  to 

it,  in  J'u^er^nrticttLiT  Fropottim, 

S  U 
.  SUPERPAR'TIENT  Proportion  [la  Ma^ 
I  thewdticks]  is  when  one  Number  or  Quantity 
I  contains  another  once,  and  fome  Nuiwlierof 

I  Aliquot  Parti  remaining;  as  i  Twq  Thirds, 
iThrec  Fourtlis,  and  chc  like. 
SUPI.RPONDERANT  [  fuperponderanff 

L.]  weighing  over  an<l  above. 
SUPER  Prcrogativa  Regis,  a  Writ  ?jiog 

againfl  the  King's  Widow  marrying  withoot his  Leave. 

SUPERPURGA'TION,  an  overmuch  pup. 
ging  by  S«uol.     L. 
SUPERSCAPULA'RIS  Inferior  [in  y<««- 

to/ny  ]  a  MufJe  that  helps  to  draw  the  Aim 
backwards  ;   t!ic  fame    as  Infr.'fpinatm^ 

SUPKRSCAPULA'RIS  A«/m«r,  the  lame 
as  Suprrifp  notuu 

To  SUPERSCRI'BE  [  fuperfcrtherc^  I- J  i 
to  write  over  or  on  the  Outfide  of  a  Lcitcr^ 
Deed,  ire 

SUPER  :CRIPTION  {fuperfcnpiion^  F-J a 
Writing  on  the  Outfidc  of  i  Letter  ;  aJ/b 
that  which  is  written  on  the  Outijdc  of  a 

Letter,  a  Dire<5li  )n.     L. 

To  SUPLRSE'DE  [  fvpcrfeder,  F.  /^^ct* 
fc'Icre,  L.]  to  omit  the  doing.  c£a  Thing,  «> 
fufpend,  put  ofF,  orftop  an  Atlairor  Proceed- 

ing, to  countermand. 
SUPERSEDEAS,  a  Writ  to  ftay  the  do- 

ing of  that  which  otherwile  ouglit  to  be  done 
according  to  Law,  were  it  not  for  that  Rest- 
(on  on  which  the  Th.ing  is  granted.     L, 
SUPER- SERVICE  ABLE,  more  than  fex- 

vicdble  enough.     Sbakcfp. 

SUPER  Slati-to^  I  Edwardi  III.  a  W.is 

vv'hich  lay  <<g4inft  the  King's  Tenants,  ho!d<» 
ing  in  thief,  who  alienated  the  King's  I^and without  his  Licence.     L. 

SVFEK  Siatufo  Je  Artifulis  Cleri,  a  W/it 

againft  the  Slieiiffor  other  Officer  that  ei(- 

trains  in  the  King's  Highway,  or  in  the  Glebe 
Land,  anciently  given  to  Redlorics. 
SUPER  SlatuiQ  dcTuik,  &c.  a  Writ  ?}Tbg 

againft  one  who  ufes  Victualling  either  iu 
Grofs  or  by  Retail,  in  a  City  or  Borough 
Town  duiing  the  Time  he  is  Mayor, 

SUPER  St.-iiuto  fJio  pour  ScneJcbJ,  &c. 
a  Vv^rit  lying  sgaiuft  the  Steward  or  Marflsal, 
for  holdmg  i'lcas  in  his  Court,  for  f  icchoJ4^ 
Trclpafs,  or  Coniiadti  not  made  within  the 

King'ft  Hciul'chold. 
SUPER  :^t.:t:,tv.fn  Edw.-.rdi  III.  rerjiit 

SiTvujitciy  &c.  a  Will  which  lies  againft  hiaa 

who  keeps  anothet  Wan's  Servant,  departed 
cui  of  his  Scivicc  againft  Law. 

3Ui>ERSTinON  Lot>pc^/and7?3,  q.  d. 

too  great  Nicely  us  to  I'lungs  above  usj  a 
being  over  fcrupulous  and  nice  in  divine 
Woriiiip;  too  niuvh  Ceremony  in  divine 

Wcillnp;  millikcri  Devotion,     i^.  of  L. 
SUMiHSTlTiOUS  Jnpajiiticux,  F.  Jm- 

pctjlitiojuiy  L.J  adcIiiTttd  to  Supciftition,  bi- 

goctedy  over-uice. 

SUPER.' 
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gUPERSTI'  TIOUSLY,  OTcr  fcrupulouHy, bigottedly. 
SUPERSTITIOUSNESS,  the  being  over 

fcrupiilous  or  bigotted. 
To  SUPERSTRUCT  [  fupcrftruaum,  L.]  ! 

S  IT 

SUP'PLE  [foupU,     F.]     foft  or  limber, phant;  alfo  fubmifiive,  complaifant. 
To  SUP'PLE,  to  make  limber  or  pliant* SUPPLENESS,  Llmbernefs  Pliantnefs. 
SUPPLEMENT     [/uppkntenfum,     L.  of 

to  build  upon,  or  tobuild  one  Thing  upon  an-  ifub  and  p/eo]  any  Addition  that   is  made    to 
I  fupplyfomething deficient before,particularIy 

I  an  Addition  to  a  Treatife.     F.  '. SUPPLEMENT  of  an  Jrcb  [in  Geoj?^etry'\ is  the  Number  of  Degrees  that  it  wants  of 
being   a   Semi- Circle  ;  as    Complement    fig- 

other 

SUPERSTRUCTURE  [  o?.  fuper  and 

Jirudur^j  L.]  that  which  is  built  or  raifcd 
lipon  fome  Foundation. 
SUPERTRJPARTIENT       Numher 

SUPERTRIPAR'TIENT       ^antity 
fin  Mathemjt/rks]  is   that  which  divides  an- 

other Number  or  Quantity  into  three  Parts, 
but  leaves  fome  Remainder. 

SUPERVACANEOUS  [  fupervacuneus, 
1,.  ]  fuperfluous,  unprofitable,  needless, 
that  ferves.to  no  Ufe  or  Purpofe,  unnccef- 
fary. 

ToSUPERVE'NE  {fupervenh,  ¥.  fuper- 
veni'^c,  L.]  to  come  un looked  for,  to  come 
upon  a  fudden,  to  come  in  unlocked  for,  or 
unfufpecflcd. 

SUPERVE'NIENT  Signs  [Phyfick]  fuch  as 
arife  at  tiie  Declenfion  of  a  Diftemper. 

A  SUPERVENTION  [fuperventus,  L.] 
a  coming  upon  one  fuddenly. 

To  SUPERVISE  [of  fuper  and  vUere, 
vifum,  L-]  to  overfce. 

SUPEPvVlSOR,  an  Ovcrfeer  or  Surveyor. 
Z. 

SUPERVISOR  [of^mil]  one  that  is 
appointed  to  affift  the  Executor,  and  fee 
that  the  Will  it  juflly  performed. 

ToSUPERVl'VE  [/«;)fr  and  vivo,  L.] to  outlive,  to  overlive. 

SUPINATION  [  fupin.itiori^  F.]  lying 
with  the  Face  upwards. 
SUPINATOR  Radii  Brevis  [with  Jnato- 

nijis]  a  Mufcle  of  the  Bone  of  tiie  Arm  call- 

qua. 

nifies  what  an  Arch  wants  of  bcrug 
drant. 

SUPPLE  TORY  [o^fupp/en,  L.  ]  that 
ferves  to  fupply  fome  Impcrfeaion  or  De- fea. 

SUP'PLIANT      P   ifuppUant,  F.  fuptli^ SUPPLICANT  5    f^«5,L.]aPetitioAer, 
or  humble  Suitor. 

To  SUPPLICATE  [fupplier,  F.  fupp/i. 
catum,  L.  of  fuh  and  p/iro,  q.  d.  to  bend 
downwards]  to  make  humble  Requefl,  or 
beg,  to  entreat  or  befeech  earneftiy. 
SUPPLICATION,  humble  Suit,  Peti- 

tion ;  c  irneft  and  fubmiffive  Prayer.  F,  of  L. 
SUPPLICAVIT,  a  Writ  out  of  the  Chan- 

cery, for  taking  the  Surety  of  the  Peace  a- 
gainfl  a  Man,  and  was  heretofore  called  Bre* 
ve  de  Miniis. 

SUP  PLICE  [[upplicium,  L.]  PuniOimerit. 
To  SUPPLIER,  to  make  Supplication. 
SUPPLOSION,  a  Stamping  or  Noife  made? 

with  the  Feet.     L. 

To  SUPPLY'  [JuppUer,  F.  Jupplere,  L.] 
to  make  up  what  is  wanting;  to  fill  up  one's 
PJjce  ;  to  furnifh  with  Neceffaries. 

SUPPLY'.  Aid,  Relief. 
SUPPLIES  [in  W.ir]  Recruits  of  Forces, 

tlie  furnifliing  an  Army  with  frerti  Men. 

To  SUPPORT'   Ifupporter,  F.  jupportare, 

cd  Rdd'us,    arifing  from  the  upper  and   out-     L.]  to  bear  or  prop  up;  to   pr»tedt  or  up- ward part  of  the  t/7«,z.     L.  hold  ;  to  feed  or  maintain  ;  to  countenance, 

SUPINA'TOR  J^rf^ti  knvtis  [in    Anatomy']     favour,  or  back  ;  to  allift. 
a  Mufcle  of  the  Radun,  arifing  from  the  up-  1      SUPPORT   {fupponutio,  L  ]  that  which 

"wud  and  outward  PartoftheShoulder-bonCj  4  upholds  or  bears  up  a  Piurden  or  Weight ;  a 

below  the  End  of  the  Delfo'uks.  \  Prop,  Defence,   Pioteilion.     L. 
SUPI'NE  [fupinui,  L.]  idle,  carelefs,  ne-  I      SUPPORTABLE,  that  may  be  endured 

gligent,  retchlefs.  |  or  futiered  ;  tolerable,  fufFerable.     L, 
SUPINES  \\n  Grammar]  Terminations  of  J      SUPPORTABLY,  in  a  Manner  that  may 

the  Verb  which  have  the  Si;'nification  of  an     be  born. 
Infinitive  Mood,  the  one  in  um,  which  has 
an  a(51ive  Signification,  the  other  in  «,  which 
has  a  Pdlfive.- 

SUPIN'ITY       ')  [  fupinkas,    L.]     Sloth, 
SUPINE'NESS  3  Negligence,  Carelelinef?. 
To  SUPPEDTfATE  [Juppediutnm,  Lj 

to  find,  fupply,  orfuinilh,  as  to  Jupped'ttate hUtter. 

To  SUPPLANT'  [ftfppLmter^  F-  fiippim- 
ture^  L.]  to  tsip  up  one's  Heels ;  to  deceive,  ;  Eagles,  &c.  w 

.  ,to  l^eguile,  to  undeimine.  \  drawn   ftandin 

t  SUPPORTABLENESS,  Capablenefs  of 

being  borne. 
SUPPORT'ED  of  the  Pale  [in  Heraldry]  Is 

when  any  Beaft  is  drawn  upon  the  Pale, of 
an  Efcutcheon. 

SUPPORT'ERS  [in  JrchUe^ure]  Images 
to  bear  up  Polls,  &c.  in  a  Building. 
SUPPORTERS  [in  Heraldry]  fome  kind 

of  lavage  Beafts,  as  Lions,  Tygers,  Griffins, 

SUPPLANTA'LIA  [  among   Ihyfidans  ] 
FU'fters  applied  to   the    Kect,    for   the  molt  J 
Part  mace  of  Leaven,  Muftard,  wild  Radiflj,  1 

Salt^  Soap,  Gunpowder,  <tc.     L»  ] 

which, 

gon 

in   Atchicvements,  are 
each  Side  of  the  Shield 

or  Efcutcheon,  and  feem  to  fnppoit  it;  which 
Atchicvement  is  allowed  to  none  under  the 

Dc'^ttc  of  a  Knij^lu  Banneret. 

SUPPO'SABL£,  that  may  be   fuppofed, 

SUP- 
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fiUPPOSATLE,  Suppofition.     Chiuc. 
To  SUPPOSE  [fuppyfer,  F.  fuppofitum, 

.L.  1  to  imagine,  to  think,  to  grant,  or  take 
ibr  granted  ;  alfo  to  produce  a  falfe  Thing 
icftead  of  a  true. 

SUPPOSITION  7  Imagination;    alfo    a 

S  UPPO'SAL  5  Thing  taken  for  i^rant- 
ed  ;  an  uncertain  Allegation.     ̂ ^  of  L. 
SUPPOSITITIOUS  [fuppofititms,  L.  ] 

put  in  the  Room  ftf  another,  that  is  real  or 

proper  ;   falfe,  counterfeit,  forged. 

SUFFOSITITIOUSLY,countcrfeitly,fpu- 
rioufly. 

SUl'POS'JTORY  [fuppofitoire,  F.  fuppofi- 
fcthim,  L  J  a  folid  Medicine  put  up  the  Fun- 

dament to  loofen  the  Belly;  it  is  ufuaily  made 
of  purging  Powders,  ilonty,  Silt,  and  other 
Ingredients. 

To  SUPPRKS'S  \  fttpprimer,  ¥.fupprefum, 
L-]  to  keep  under ;  to  put  a  Stop  to,  to  fmo- 
ther;  take  away  or  put  down  an  Office;  to 
conceal,  or  pafsover  in  Silence. 

SUPPRES'SION,  a  putting  a  Stop  to, 
fmothering,  concealing,  &c.     F.ofL. 

SUPPRES'SIOM  of  the  Courfes  [in  Womerr\ 
is  when  tlicy  are  flopped,  and  have  not  a 
free  Paflage. 

SUPPRES'SION  of  Urine,  a  Difficulty  in 
making  Water. 
SUPPRESSIONIS  Igms  [with  Chyf/irjisl  a 

Fire  made  above  the  Sand. 

To  SUP'PURATE  [fupptirer,  F.  fuppu- 
ratum^  L.  oifub  and  pus"]^  to  run  with,  or  void Matter  as  a  s!>rc  does. 

SUPPUPvA  TVON,  ripening  of  a  Boil,  or 
Impoflhume,  a  gatiicring  in  Matter.  F.  of 
L. 

SUPTURATIVE,  that  brings  to  Suppu- 
ration, that  makes  a  Sore  run. 

SUPPUR CATION,  a  too  often  Uie  of 

purjMng  Medicines. 

SUPPUTA'TION,  a  counting, calling  up, 
a  Reckoning.     F-  of  L. 

SUPRALAPSA'RIANS  {  oi  fupra  and 
'''pfut,  L.J  thofc  who  hold  that  God  paiicd 

iiis  Decree  of  Eledlion  and  Reprobation,  be- 
fore the  Fall  of  Jiuam. 

SUPRAMUNDANE  [of  fupra  and  wun- 
dw.ii^,   Ij  ]  above  the  World. 

SUPRASCAPULAR  IS  infe-hr  [in  Ana- 
tomy ]  a  Mufcle  in  the  Arm,  the  fawic  as  In- 

fffpin^tus.     L. 

SUPRASCAPULARIS/«;.m'o«r  P[in   ̂ - 
SUPRA5PINA'TUS/«i)<T»>  3  «<»/.]  a 

Mufcic  fo  called  from  its  being  placed  above 

the  Spine  of  the  Shoulder  Blac'c 
SUPREM'ACY  ifuprem.fi?,  F.]  Sove- 

reignty, the  molt  tranfcendcnt  Height  of 
Power  and  Authority,  more  efpeciaily  the 
Supreme  or  chief  Power  of  the  K  ng  or 
Queen  of  F.yj?i,nd  in  Ecclefiiflical  A  flairs. 

SUPRE'ME  [fu^ncmu^,  L  higheft,  chlcf- 
cft,  moft  eminent,  .idv.-.nrtd  to  the  bigh^ft 
Pe;;ree  of  Authority  or  Dignity.     F, 
SUPREMELY,  moft  cinineDtly. 

s  u 
SUPREM'ITY  [fteprcmitas,  L.]  the  laft 

End,  the  State  of  Men  after  Death. 

SU'RA  [in  Anatomy]  the  lefler  Bone  of  the 
Calf  of  the  Leg.     L. 

SU  RAL  Viin  [in  Anatomy']  a  Vein  which 
runs  down  the  Calf  of  the  Leg. 

SU'RALIS  [in  Anntov-.y']  a  Branch  of 
the  crural  Vein,  fpreading  itfclf  into  the 

Branches,  one  outward,  and  the  other  in- 
ward. 

SURANT'LER  [among  H««^rri] ,thc  up- 

per Antler  on  a  Deer's  Head. 
SURBA'TE     ■)   [  oifar  and  batre^  F.]  a 

SURBATINGj  Bruife  under  a  Horfc's 
Font,  often  occ.jfioaed  by  travelling  toolonj 
unlliod. 

SUR'BET,  wearied.     Spenc 

To  SURCF-A'SE  [of furceoir  F.  g.  d.  fa^ 

pcrajjari^  Or  fuptrcedcre,  L.']  to  give  over  ̂   to leave  ofF  doing  a  Thing. 

To  SURCIL'.RGE  [funbarger,  F.]  td 
over-load,  to  over  charge. 
SURCHARGE  [in  Trcffick]  Charge  in  any 

I'hing  which  is  over  and  above  that  which 
is  juft  ;  Charge  upon  Charge-     F. 

SURCHARG'ER  [of  the  Fcreft]  he  wha 
puts  more  Beafts  into  the  Forcft  than  he  hath 
a  Right  to  do.     F. 
SURCINGLE  [fotjrdchi/ighia,  Ital.  q.A.fu^ 

pircinguiumy  L.]  a  Girdle  with  which  the 
Clergymen  of  the  Church  of  Er.gland  ufcaliy 
tic  their  Caflbcks ;  a  fort  of  upper  Girth  or 
Harnefs  for  Hoifes. 

SURCLE  U^raths^  L  ]  a  Shoot,  a  Twig, 
a  Socket. 

SURCOAT  [of/«r,  F.  and  coat^  q.  d. 

Superior  Coat  j  a  Coat'of  Arms  to  be  wora 
over  other  Armour ;  a  fort  of  upper  Gar- 

ment. SUR  f«r  in  Vita,  a  Wiit  for  tire  Keir  of  a 
Woman  whoie  Hufband  has  alienated  her 

Lands  in  tee,  and  the  brings  not  the  Writ 
0*l  in  Vila  for  the  Recovery  of  it;  in  wliicli 
Cafe  the  Heir  may  have  this  Writ  agalnft  the 
Tenant  after  her  Deceafe. 

SURCULATION,  piuning  or  lopping  of 
Tfets.     L, 

SURCULO'SE  [_furcu!ffusy  L.  ]  full  of 
Shoots,  Slips,  or  Sprigs. 

SURCU'LUS,  a  Shoat,  Set,  or  Slip;  a 
Scyon  or  Graft  ;  a  young  Twig  or  Branch 
of  a  rrce.     L. 

SURD  Ifurius,  L]  deaf;  alfo  void  cf 
Senfe  or  Re.dbn. 

SURD  [^'\n  Mathem:it]ch'\  a  curd nr  [rr.^ 
tfoiiti/  Kcoty  is  a  fquare  Root,  Cubick  Root, 

or  any  other  Root  which  cannot  be  pcrfe<S- 
lyextrat^cd  out  of  a  rational  Number. 

SURD'ITY  [furditc;  F.y.vr.'i/j;,  L.]  Deaf- 
nefs,  Dullnefs. 

Si/RDS  [in  Geometry]  are  Figures  incom- 
mcnfurable  to  the  rational  Square  '^r  Lint* 
which  have  not  any  coninjon  Meafurj  with 
tlicration;*!  Line  given. 

SURE 
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SURE  [  frur,  F. /a«n/j,  L.]  fafe,  fccutc, 

trufty,  faithful. 
SURELY,  certainly,  faithfully. 

SURENE3S,  Cerr-anty,  Faithfulnefs. 

SURE'BY  r<7^.  Sure- hay,  i'/c/mr  calls  it 
'*M»^t'.ffvcv,  GaKraiuovicorum]  in  Torkfiire. 

SlJREiVTENT,  Se>^urity.     Chauc. 

SURE'TLSrll?,  the  bckig  Surety  for  an- 
odieir*. 

SURETY  [frurite,  F.fau'itas,  L.]  S^fe- 
ty.  Security,  Eail. 

SURK'TY  [r.f  the  Pe^ice]  is  an  Acknow 
Irflgment  of  the  Bond  to  the  King,   taken 
f>y  a  competent  Judge   of  Record,  for  the 
fcceping  of  the  P<^ace. 

SURETY  of  the  goo-J  Ahearing,d\^<iTi  from 
l&e  Surety  of  the  Peace,  in  tliis  refped:, 
Tdiat  whereas  the  Peace  is  not  broken  vvith- 

Vfus  au  Afttey  or  Afl'mit,  yet  the  gnod  A- 
i-earhig  rnay  be  violated  by  the  Nnmber  of  a 

?i^;«n's  Company,  or  by  his  or  their  Weapons acrd  Harnefs. 

SUR'FACE,  \q.  ̂.  fu^er  faciei^  L..  furfnce^ 
^1  the  bare  Outfide  of  a  l^^dy,  the  Super- 
tficres. 

SURFACE  [in  Geovietry']  is  Quantity  ex- 
tended in  Length  and  Breadth  only,  without 

Hiickncrs,  the  Came  as  Snperjideu 

A  plain  SURFACE  [in  Gcmary']  is  made 
fjythe  Motion  ot  a  Right  Line,  always  keep 
iiDg  m  the  fame  Plane,  wliether  it  be  a  Square 
t»r  a  Circle. 

Curved  SURFACE  [in  Geomelry]  is  con- 
vex above  or  without,  and  concave  below 

or  within  ;  which  Surface  may  be  produced 

■dthcf:  by  tlie  Motion  oTa  right  Line,  or  of' 
a  cerve  or  crooktxl  Liac,  or  of  a  curved 

'line  or  a  riyht  one. 

To  dUR'FEIT  [oi  fiiprafare,  Ital.  to  op- 
ijwreiV,  q.  d.  fupruficere,  L."]  to  caiife  an  In- 
•Sifpoiltion  in  the  Body  by  ovsr-cliarging  the 
£toma-rh  ;   to  cloy. 

A  SUR'FEIT  [q.  d.  furfcut,  F.]  an  Indif- 
^&tion  caufed  by  Excefs  in  eating,  diink- 
mg,  and  over-c!iarging  the  Stomach. 

A  SURGP:  [offurgendo,  L.j  a  Billow  or 
Wave  of  the  Sea,  cfpecially  fuch  as  beats 
lipfm  the  Shor^. 

To  SURGE  Iffirgercy  L.]  to  rife  up  in 
Earges  or  Waves. 

To  SURGE  ISca  Pb'nfe}  when  Men  heave 
at  the  Capfl<)n,  and  the  Cable  happens  to 

!fiij>  bu'k  a  HrUe,  they  fay,  the  Cahlejurgcs- 
SUR'GEON  [cbiiurgforij  F.  cbirurgus^  L. 

of  «KSff«/)>c^,  Or.]  one  who  is  (killed  in,  or 
jitofefTes  Surgery- 

SUR'GERY  r  ch'mtrgle,  V.  chirurgia^  L. 
^etf.-cif^yic/y  Gr.  of;^«/:,  a  H;ind,  and  ip/ov^ 
'*^ork,  q,  d.  manual  Operation  ]  an  Art 
which  teaches  how  t6  cure  the  outward  Dif- 

cafcs  oPa  human  Body,  by  the  Help  of  the 
Hands.  The  feveral  Parts  of  Surgery  are, 
^dnapUroJiSy  DixrefiSy  D/o/thofisj  Exttrefis^ 

^aad  Sjnthefis.    Alfo  i.  JBLopni  where  burgeons 
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keep  Ihelr  Medicines  and  Inftruments,  mS 
perform  their  Operations. 

SUPvK  NEY,  a  kind  of  a  white  Garment 
like  aRochet. 
SURLILY,  morofcly,  ciofly. 
SURLINESS   [  of  / wr,    Tout.  Sour.] 

Moroftncfs,  Crofltiefs. 

SUR'LY  [Sujvhc,  S-ix.]  morofe,  crabbed, 
dogged. 
SURMICHA  [Old  Law2  »  Loaf  of  coajfc 

white  Bread. 

To  SURMI'SE  [fxrmifer,  F  obfol.]  to 
imagine,  fuppofe,  or  think,  to  have  a  Sufpi» 
cion  of. 

A  SURMISE  [furnirfe,  F.  obfol.]  an  I> 
nia^inaticM,  Supporicion,   or  Sufpicion. 
ToSURMOUNl  \Jurmo,itcr,  V.furmon* 

tare,  Ital.j  to  overcome,  to  get  the  better  of, 
to  fiirpals  or  outdo. 

SURMOUNTED  {fzi^monfe,  F.]  over- 
comr,  ourdone,  ir~' 
SURMOUNTED  [in  Heraldry]  is  whea 

one  Ordinary  i<»  borne  upon  another. 

SUR'NAME  [of/^vr,  i.  c./tep^r  and  wiw^] 
the  Ndiioc;  of  the  Family  a  Perfon  is  defccnd- 
ed  from. 

To  SURTASS  [furpifr^  F.  ]  to  go  be- 
fore, to  exceed  or  excel. 

SUR'PIJCE  [Jurpli^,  F.  q,  d.  fuperpeUi- 
cium,  L.J  a  Linen  Vcflment  v.orn  by  Cl«c- 
gymen  when  they  officiate  at  ditine  Service. 

SUR  PLUS,  the  fame  as  Surpiuftge. 

SURPLU'SAGE  L/«'-/'^«J, |- J  tlut  which 
is  over  and  above.  ^ 
SUPvPLUSAGE  [in  Common  Laiv]  a  Su- 

perfluity or  Addition  more  than  xicedeth, 
which  fbmetimes  caufeth  the  Wiit  to  abaic. 

■SUPvPRISAL?  [  fzip'ffe,  F.]  a  fuddca 

SURPRl'ZE  5  afi'auiting  or  coming  up- 
on a  Man  unawares,  Amazement,  Aftonifh." 

mcnt. 

ToSURPRI'SEP    ifurprendre^    F.]    to 
To  Surprize  5    take  napping,  or    ia 

the  Deed  doing  ;  to  lead  one  into  an  Error 

by  caufing  tOg  (\o  a  Thing  over-haftily  j  to 
amaze  or  aftonifli. 

SURTRISING  [fupcrnmt,  F.]  which 
caufes  Surprize,  wonderful,  ftrange. 

SURPRIZ  INGLY,  ftrangely,  wonderful- 

SURQUEDRY [offurquider,  O.  F.]  Pride, 
Prefun);/tion  ;  an   ovcr-wcaning  Conceit  of 
one's  Knowledge.     0-, 

SURREBUT  TER  [Uru  Ter/fi']  a  fecond 
Rebutter ;   a  rebutting  more  than  once. 

SURREJOIN'DER  [furjoindre,  F.  obfol.] 
a  fecond  Defence  of  the  Plaintiff's  Action 

oppolite  to  the  Defender's  Rejoinder,  called 
Triplkatto  by  the  Civilians. 

To  SURRENDER  [fturendre,  F.  obfol.] 

to  yield  or  deliver  one's  ilif  up  ;  to  give  up 

a  Thing;  to  lay  down  one's  Office. 
A  SUR,' RENDER,  a  rcfiguius  or  giving up. 
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SURREN'DER  [In  Lav;]  is  a  Tenant's 

yielding  up  his  Lands  t<>  him  that  has  the 
hcxt  JRemainder  or  Rcverlion. 

vSURREFTION,  a  ftealing  upon  one,  a 
Surprize. 

SURREPTITIOUS  [furrepfli'ius,  I-.] 
ftolcn,  or  done  by  Stealth  or  Surprize. 

SURREPTITIOUSLY,  done  by  way  of 
Stealth. 

SURREY  [of Suth,  Sax.  the  South,  and 
yiea,  Sax.  a  River,  according  to  Cumhden]  a 
Soutfiern  County  of  B  it  nn. 

To  SUR'ROGATE  [furroger^  F.  furro- 
gntum,  L.]  to  depute  or  appoint  iu  the  Room 
of  anotlier,  moft  commonly  faidof  a  Bifhop 

or  Bifliop's  Chancellor. 
SURROG  A'TION,  the  A(ft  of  appoiitting 

a  Deputy. 

To  SURROUND'  [fa'-ronder^  F.  obfol.j 
to  go  round  or  encompafs, 
SURSANURE  [<(.d.Juifumf>fi.itum,  L.] 

a  Sore,  whole  without,  and  teftcring  inward- 
ly.    Ch.iuc. 

SURSI'LE,  fuch  Penalties  as  are  laid  up- 
on thofe  who  pay  not  their  Duties  or  Rent 

for  Caftlewavd  at  their  Days.     F. 
SUR>0  LID  [  in  Algebra  ]  is  the  fifth 

Power  from  any  given  Root,  eithec  in  Spe- 
cies or  Numheis. 

SURSOLID  ProbUm  [in  Ma:he7vaUcki'\  is 
that  which  cannot  be  refolved  but  by  Curves 
of  a  higher  Gender  than  the  Conic  Sections. 

SURTOOT.J[/«/- ^tri/,  F.]  a  gieat  up- 
SURT0UT3    per  Coat. 

SURTOUT  [among  Confe^ioners^  as  Pi- 
JJarh/os  in  Suttcut,  is  the  KerneU  of  Piflachio 

Nuts  prepared  after  the  fame  Manner  as  Al- 
mond Sugar  plums. 

SURTOUT  [in  Cookiry]  as  Pigeons  dref'd 
inSartout,  is  farced,  ro,fled  with  Veal^col- 
lops,  and  ferved  up  in  a  Ragoo.     F. 

ToSURVE'NE  [Jlrvenir,  F.J  to  fuper- 
vene;  to  come  as  an  Addition.     HirveJ. 

To  SURVEY'  [of/«ri;oir,  F.  obfol.  q.  d. 
f-u^ravidercy  L.]  to  view  or  look  upon  all 
Sides,  to  ovcrfce  ;    to  meafure  Land. 

A  SURVEY',  a  general  Review;  a 
Draught  of  one's  Land  ;  a  Defcripcion  of  a 
Country. 

SURVEY'AUNCE,  furveying      Chavc. 
SURVP:Y'ER,  or  SURVEYOR,  a  Mea- 

furer  of  Land  5  Overfcer  of  the  Cuftums, 

Land,    Buildings,  <(tc. 

SURVEYER  [of  the  Mehing-'^  an  Officer 
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in  the  Cuftody  of  the  Storekeeper  of  the 
Tower  of  London^  to  allow  all  Bills  of 

Debt ;  alfo  to  keep  a  Check  upon  all  La- 
bourers and  Artificers  Woik 

SURVEYING  ioiL.ind]  the  Artofmea- 
furing  the  Areas  or  fuperficial  Couttnts  of 
L-inds,  Grounds,  Fields,  ire.  by  the  Help  of 

proper  Inftruments. 
To  SURV'EEN  [furvenrr,  F.]  to  over- 

look;   to  have  in  View. 

SURVrVANCE  IfurvivanCe^V.}  an  out- 
living one. 

To  SURVIVE  [furvlver,  F.  q.  d.  Jupra- 
i)iverc,  L.]  to  out-live. 

SURVrVOR  [fu-vivant,  F.]  one  who 
out-lives  another. 

SURVIVOR  [in  Lav)]  is  the  longer  Li- 
ver of  two  joint  Tenants. 

SURVIVORSHIP,  the  Condition,  State, 
or  Circumftances  of  a  Survivor. 

SUS.-^N'NA  [rUty^ty,  Hf^.  i.e.  a  Lilly] 
a  Name  f>f  VVonicu. 

SUSCEPT'IBLE  [fufceptuv;,  L.]  capable 
of  receiving  an  Imprefiinn  or  Form.     F. 
SUSCEPTIBLkNESS,  the  being  capable 

of  receiving  an  Imprcflion. 

SUSCEP'TION,  the  undertaking  of,  or 
Capablencfs  of  a  Thing.     L. 

SUSCIFIENT  ifufcip'tens,  L.]  capable 
of  receiving,  undertaking. 

To  SUS'CITATE  [/"fciter,  Y.fufritatum^ 
L.J  to  raife  up  or  quicken. 

SUSCITA'TION,  a  raifing  up  or  quicken- 
ing.    F  of  L. 

SUSHIN,  a  Sort  of  old  Corn. 
To  SUSPECT  [Jufpiarey  L.]  to  fear  or 

miftiuft. 

SUSPECTIOUN,  Sufpicion.     Chjuc. 

SUSPECTFUL,  apt  to  fufpeft  or  mif- 
truft. 

SUSPECT  FULNESS,  the  being  too  apt 
to  riMftrulf  others. 

SUSPENSE'  \Jufpenf,,  F.  fufpenfio,  L.] 
Doubt,  Uncertainty  of  Miod. 

To  SUSPEND'  ifujpetidtr,  Y-fuf^cnUre^ 
L.]  to  delay,  put  off,  or  Stop;  deprive  of  an 
Oflice  for  a  Time,  or  to  forbid  the  Exercifc 

of  it  ;  lo  wave  or  avoid  giving  one's  Judg- 
ment. 

To  SUSPEND  [in  haiu^  fignifies  a  tem- 

poral Stop  of  a  Man's  Right. 
SUSPEND' tiD  ̂ fufpcndit,  F./ufprnfus^  L.] 

hanged  up  ;   put  out  or  Ofllce  for  a  Time. 

SUSP!  N'SION,  a  hanging  up,   Ccllaiion 
of  tlic    Mint,   whofc   Bufimfs  is  to   Ut   the  j  or  ccafiPg  for  a  while  ;   alfo   the   being  lui- 
J3ulliori  caft  out,    and  that  it  be  not  altered 

after  the  Delivery  ot  it  to  the  Mcltcr. 
SU  RVEYER  of  the  Navy,  an  OfFicer  whofc 

pcndcd  troni  an  OlTice.     F.  of  L. 
SUSPENSION  y\n  Comrr.on  Ljie]  is  a  tem- 

poral Stop  of  a  Man's  Right,  as  when  a  Si^- 
Bufinefs   is  to  know  the  State  ot  all  Stores^  i  niority  or  Rent.  <iirc.  by  Reaion  of  the  Unity 
and  fee  all  Wants  fup(>jicd  ;  to  lurvcy  the 
Hulls,  Mads,  and  Yards  of  Ships;  to  ay- 
dit  the  Boatiwains^  tfirc.  Accompts. 
SURVEYER   vf  the    Ordnance^  an   Officer 

whole   Charge   is    to    furvcy  all   the  King's 
Ofdnaoce,  Stores,   and  PxovilI.a&  of  W  ar. 

of  PoU'elTion,  or  othcrwife,  lies  dormant  tor 
feme  Tinic- 
SUSPENSION  [in  Csnon  Ljiv]  the  lefier 

Excommunication. 
SUSPEN  SOR  Tffliculi    [in  An-^tomj}  a 

Mafcle  callevi  alio  Cr<'w..j?<r. 

J  M 
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SVSPENS'ORlUM  \\^  An  iomy]  a  Ugi- 

ftient  of  the  Penis,  which  arifes  from  the  Fore- 

part of  the  Of  Pub^s.  and  is  fixed  to  the  up- 
perj^art  of  the  Dorfum  Penis. 
SUSPENSORY  r/?^./>f^/o/W,  F.  fufpcnfo- 

ritini,  L.]  a  fort  of  Trufs  or  Bandage;  alfo 
a  Gord  hung  up  in  a  Bed  for  a  fick  Peffon  to 
eafe  an.l  turn  himfelf- 

S-US-'PTCABLE,  liable  to  Sufpicion.     L. 
SUSPI  CION,  Jcaloufy^  Fear,  Canjedturc, 

Didruft.     F.  of  L. 

SUSPI'CIOUS  iToupfonneHX-^  V>  fufp-c'rofns, 

li  "1  fall  of  Sufpkion  or  Jealoufy,  diftruftful, jealous ;  alfo  thvit  may  he  fufpedied  or  feared. 
S^TSP  1  CIOUSLY,  diftrnafull V. 
SUSPICIOUSNESS,  Diflruftfulnefs. 

SUSP1R/\L    [foupir.l,    Y\]    a   Spring  of 

"^'^'ater  pafllug  under  Ground  tov/ardsa  Con- 
duit or  Ciftern  ;  allb  a  Bfeathing-iioie,  a  Vent 

or  Air-hole, 

SUSPI-RA'TION,  a  Sighing.     0.  L. 
SUS'SEX  [Suthrex,  S^x.  q.  d.  S)u'h  S.x^ 

ony,  (>r   the    CmntryoF  the  South  S.txons]  a 
Southern  Connty  of  England. 

To  SUSTAIN'  [foutenir,  'fi^ftenter,  F.  fu- 
Jfinere,  L.    of  fuu  and  teHec']  to   uphold   or 
Support,    to    hear,    hold,  or   keep   up,    to 
ftrengihen  or  nouriili,    to  bear  or  endure. 
SUSTENANCE,  NouriiTiment,  Food. 

SUSURRATION,  a  whifpcring.     L. 

Tc  SUSURR'ATE  [fyfurratumy   L.]    to 
whifper  or  fpeak  low. 

A  sr^TE  P  [of  fu'ite,  F.]  a  complete   Set 
SUIT       5    of  Garments. 

To  SUIT  [of/«i/^,  oifuivre^F.   to  fol- 
low] to  fit  or  agree  with.  i 

SUTHWELL  [i.  e.  the  South-  Wei!-; 
J>ede  calls  it  Fovul  FingcceJIerl  a  Town  in 

Nottinghaw/h're^  94  Miles  N.  N^W.  fr»m London,  where  St  Pauline,  Archhiiliop  ofTork^ 
baptized  the  People  of  that  Country  in  the 
River  Trent. 

ASUT'LSa  [fottel.ier,Bt:]g.fudeler,  Teut.] 
one  who  fells  Provi-iioas  to  Soldiers  in  a 
Gamp  or  Garrifon. 

SUT'TLE  mi.'kt  [^moti-g  Merchants^  the 
pure  Weight  of  C(immoditie>,  after  the  De-* 
du'itlon  of  the  Allowance  for  Tare. 

SUTTON  [q.  d.  S^uth  l^oivn]  in  Devon- 
pire. 
SUTURE  [futura,   L.]  a  Seam  or  Stitch. 
SUTURE   rm  ̂ ncttowy]  the  doling  of  the 

Skull  Bone  like  t)ie  Teeth  of  Saws   fet  pne 
into  another. 

SUTURE  [among  Sr*rgeons']  a  fev^ing  to- 
gether the  Lips  of  a  Wound. 

SUTURES  [among  .V.'^a'v;///?j]  the  Cio- 
fiire  with-  which  &e  Shells  of  Fillies  are 

joined  one  into  an  >ther. 

B.'flj^d  SUTURES  I  [in  Jnato;;7y  ]  zte 

■  Falfe  SUTURES  V  thofe  Seam's  of  a 
Skull  whofe  Figure  refembles  the  Scales  of 
a  Filh,  and  are  joined  together  by  going  one 
©vcr  the  other. 

To  SURE,  to  affurc^  to  eafure. 
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SWAB,  a  Cod  of  Beans. 
SWABBER,  an  inferior  0(Hcer  on  boariJ 

a  Ship  of  War,  whofe  Office  is  to  take  Care 
that  the  Ship  be  kept  clean. 

A  SWACHE,  a  Tally.     N-  C. 
A  SWAD  [probably  of  Spethtle,  S7X.  a 

SwatlW]  a  Peafcod  Shell,  or  Peafcod  with  a 
few  or  fmall  Peafe  in  it- 

To  SWADDLE  [  rpe'han,  5vx.]  to 
wrap  up  with  Swathing-b^ads ;  alfo  to  bang 
or  cudgel,  to  drub. 

To  SWAG  [  j-ps^an,  Sax-  to  found-, 
fchivanckcn,  Teut.  to  vacillate]  to  force  or 
bear  downwards,  as  a  Weight  does;  to 
bang  dowiv 

A  SWAG,  a  Shf)p.     Cant. 

To  S  WAGGER  [j-pejan,  Sax,  to  found, 
fiv,iddcj-c,  Belg.  to  make  a  Noife]  to  play 
the  Hedor,  to  boaft,  vaunt,  or  huff. 

A  S\¥AGGERER,  a  boatting  Perfon. 

S-WAIN  i  S'pan,  S-ix-  of  Spiucan,  Sax.  to 

labour]  a  Countryman,  a  Ciown,  a  Neat- 
herd nr  Shepherd. 

SWAINMOTE  2 a   Court   touching  Fo- 
SWA  NIMOi'E  5reft  Matters  held  thrice 

a  Year,  the  Verdarers  b-eing  Judges. 
SWALDA.LE  [of  the  River  Swa/;/,  and 

Dalc^  in  Torkp/re. 
SWALE,  fuelled.     0. 

To  SWALE  [j-psslan,  Sax.']  to  burn,  to \??afle,  or  blaxie  awav  like  a  Candle,  &c. 

SWALE,  windy,'  bleak,  cold.   AT.  C. 
SWAL'LET,  Water  breaking  in  upon 

the  Tin-miners  at  their  Work- 

SWAL'LOW  [Scpaleipe,  Sax.  fvrcieJuwe^ 
Belg.  fchwaivey  Teut.Jvaley  Dan.]  a  fort  of 

Bird;  alfo  a  flying  Sea-fifb;  alfo  a  Whirl- 
pool or  Gulph. 

#iu    <^toa!lo\M    MZ'S    not   m^U 
Rummer- 

An  the  falfc,  as  well  as  fooilfli  Conclufions', 
from  a  Particular  to  an  Uaivcrfal  Truth,  fall 

under  the  Cenfure  of  this  Proverb.  It  teach'' 
es,  that  as  he  that  guelTcs  at  the  Courfe  of 

the  Y'ear  by  the  Flight  of  one  fmgle  Bird,  is 
very  liable  to  be  miftaken  in  his  ConjetHiure-; 
fo  that  a  Alan  cannot  be  denominated  Ric/y 

from  oneji/.ig/e  Piece  of  Money  in  his  Pock- 
ket,  nor  accounted  tfniverfaily  good  from  the 

Pradlice  of  one  fingk  Virite^y  nor  temperate 

becaufe  he  is  (font.,  nor  liberal  becaufe  lie  i*s 
exaBly  ju/l ;  That  one  Day  cannot  render  a 
Man  completely  happy  in  Point  of  Timc^ 
nor  one  Adion  coniyimm2iX.e  his  Glory  in  Point 
of  Va/otfr.  In  rtwrt,  the  Moral  of  it  is,  That 

the  right  Way  of  judging  of  Things,  beyond 

Rn-po^^'ion  and  Fallacy,  is  not  from  Particu- 
lars, bur  Univerfals.  Una  Hinmdo  non  facit 

ver^  fays  Horace.  To  l^p  /uiot  x-K'^^^  '°'^  Ttotetj Ariftot.  from  whence  we  borro\y  it. 

SWAL'LOW- 'r.///  [in  Fortification']  an 
Out-work,  narrower  lOWAtds  the    place  tha?1 

COAvarJs- 
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towards  fhc  Country.     See  ̂ eue  (V  "Htronde- 

SWALLOW-TaiJ  [in  Joimry  and  C.irpen- 
iry]  a  particular  way  ot  faflening  together 
two  Pieces  of  Timber,  fo  ftrongly  that  they 
cannot  fall  afunder. 

SWALLOW  ^rort,  an  Herb  noted  for  its 

Virtue  in  reftfting  Poifon.     Afclepliiy  I^. 
To  SWALLOW  [  ipeljan,  SaXyfvelger^ 

Idan.  I  to  pafs  or  letdown  the  Throat. 
SWAM  the  Praet.  of  Swim. 

SWAMP  ?  a  liog  or  marfliy  Place  i-n  V!r- 
SWOMP  5  ̂'R''«>  and  other  Places  in  the 

Weji  Indies. 

SWAMPY,  of  or  l)clonging  to,  or  a- 
bounding  with  Swamps  or  Bogs. 
A  SWAN  [  ̂pan,  Stx.  fchivan,  Teut. 

fwancy  Dan]  a  Luge  Water-fowl  ,  concern- 
ing which  there  is  a  Law,  tliat  whoever  lliail 

flcal  their  Pggs  out  of  the  Nefl,  fliali  be  , 
iniprifoned/(?r  (/  Tear  and  a  Day,  and  fined 

according  to  the  King's  Pleafure. 
S WANES  COMB  [q  d  Swain's  Cimp,  or 

Sw.u'fi's  Comh^  i.  e.  the  Valley  of  Swnn^  a 
General  of  the  Danes  that  pitched  his  Tents 
there  I  a  Place  in  Kent. 

SWANG,  a  green  Swarth  or  Furrow  a- 
midft  ploughed  Land.     N.  C 

A  SWANG,  a  marfhy  Place,  or  Part  of  a 
Pafture  overflowed  with  W^er. 

A  SWANK  [at  Bock/ug  in  F^cx]  that  Re- 
mainder of  Liquor  at  the  Bottom  of  a  Tan- 

kard, Pot,  or  Cup,  which  is  juA  fufScient  for 
one  Draught;  which  is  not  accounted  good 
Manners  to  divide  with  the  Left  Hand  Man, 

and  according  to  the  Quantity  is  called  either 
&  large  or  little  Swank. 
SWANKING,   (Treat. 

SWANS  SKIN, "a  fort  of  iine  thick  Flan- 
nel, fo  called  upon  the  Account  of  its  cxti-a- 

crdrnaiy  Whitenefs. 
To  SWAP  p  to  exchange   one  Thing  for 
To  SWOP  5anct!icr,  to  barter,  to  tiuck. 

To  SWAPE,  to  ftrikc,  to  cut  ofT,  to  wpe 
cfTfuddenVy.     X^lhjvc 
SWARD  [  Speajin,  Sjx.  fwaerde,  Belg. 

}chw  rte^  I'cut.j  the  Rind  of  Bacon. 
SWARD  [Hui/>andry]  Ground  is  faid  to 

hive  a  Sward,  or  to  he  fivardtd,  when  i-t  is 
wtH  covered  wiih  Grafs  and  other  Herbs. 

To  SWARM  I  Spcjimian,  Sax-  fiverwe, 

•Belg.  jchw(irnu'?ty  Teut.  j  -to  fty  in  a  Company 
or  CluOcr,  as>kc5<lo  ;  alfo  to  abound,  fpo- 
kcn  of  Vermin. 

A  SWARM  [  j-pea7\m,  Sax.  fdnwerf?;^ 
Teut.]  a  SwarKi  or  Multitude  of  Bees,  Flics, 
or  any  winged  VeriTiin,  &c. 

To  SWART,  to  blacken,  to  dufl:. 

SWARTH  [  probably  of  Speajir,  Sax. 
black]  the  Ghoft  of  a  dying  Perlbn.     Cuml\ 

SWARTH'INESS,  Blackiflmefs,  Tawni- ^nefs. 

SWARTHY  [of  Speario.,  Sjy./u;ar/, Belg. 

f'hwariZy  Teut.  bUckj  blackifli,  tawny, Sun- iA!rQ.% 

S  W 

SWASH  [probably  q£ iv-ifchen,  Teut.  ta' 
vvaili]  a  Stream  or  Puddle  of  Water. 

To  SWASH,  tomake  fly  about,as  Water ; 
to  clafli  as  Swords. 

SWASHBUCKLER  [fvfoJderen,  Du.  to 

make  a  Noife  oi  Bawling,  and  Bi^cklerj  a  vain 

glorious  Sword-player,  a  mere  Braggadochio, 
a  vapouring  Fellow. 

SWATH      ?    [Spec^ele,  of  SpeSan,  S:x. 
SWARTH  5  to  roll  up  or  make  into 

Bundles,  fwddak'y  or  fwa-ie^  Belg]  Grafs  or 
Corn  as  it.  is  laid  in  .Rows  by  the  Mower 
from  the  Scvthe.     Kent 

To  SWATHE'  [Spe^an,  S.'ix.'\  to  bind  up 
with  Swathes,  to  fwaddle. 

A  SWATHE  [SpeSele,  S.;x- fivadle,  Belg.] 

a  Roller  or  Sv/addling-band  foryoun^  Chil- 
cken. 

SWATHE,  Calm.     N.  C. 
A  SAATHE  Bnik^  a  Swarth  e£  new 

mown  Grafs  or  Corn.     A'.  C 
SW^A THE  [among  Surgems  ]  a  long  or 

broad  Band  to  bind  up  any  wounded  or  dif- 
eafcd  Member  or  Part. 

To  S WATTLE  aivay,  to  wa-flc.     AT.  C. 

To  SV/AY  {^fch-wcben,  Teut.  to  move]  to 
hold  a  Sceptre;    to  govern  •,  to  weigh  down. 

SVi'AY,  Command,  Power,  Rule. 
SWAY'-ING  [\nHo?-fei]  a  Ijollow  finking dov/ii  of  the  Back-bone. 

To  SVv'EAL  [S|)elan,  Six.  to  bflamc]  td 
Eielt  away  waftefully,  like  bad  Candles. 

To  SWEAL  a  Hog,  to  fingc  him.     C 

A  SWEAM  [fcbivemm,  to  fwoon,  Teut."] 
a  Qualm  or  fudden  Fit  of  Sickoefs. 

SWEAM'ISH,  fqucamifli;  modeft.  N.  C. 
To  SWEAR  [Spejiian,  i^x.  fweerc,  Belg- 

frhwerenj  Teut.]  to  take  an  Oath  before  a 

Al.igiflrutc,  or  folemnly;  alfo  to  fwear  pro- 
fanely. 

•I'o  SWEAT  [Sl>ct:an,  Sax.fw^tte,  Belg. 
fc!jwitzcnyTent.Ju.iedir,'Din.fchwyJ)]j  C.  Br- 
J'uilare^  L.]  to  perfpire  ihro'  tlic  Pores  of  the 
Body  by  realon  of  Heat. 
SWEAT  [  8pcrran,  Six.  fwect,  L.  S> 

and  Belg.  fd'ivrijs,  'J'eut.  fch-wify,  C.  Br. 
yWor,  L.J  Moifture  pcrfivired  thro'  the  Pores of  the  Body. 

SW-KA  i  H,  the  fame  as  Su\nh.     Ker.t. 
SWi-TING  Sicknejiy  a  Difeafe  which  be- 

gan in  ShrewiLury,  and  over-iun  the  whote 
dvingdom,  A.  C.   1551. 

SWEATY  [Syx-cil,  Sux.  fweetig,  L.  S. 
fi.bwitzijy  Teut. J   wet  with  SA.veat. 

SWEAT'INESS,  tiie  aboundixig  with 

Sweat. To  SWEB,  to  fwoon,  A^  C 
To  SWEEP  [Speojiafl,  Sax.]  to  cleanfe 

with  a  Broom,  Brufl\,  6~u-. 
To  SWEEP  [in  Fa/ronryl  a  Hawk  is  faid 

toj'ivcepj  when  fiie  wipes  her  Beak  aftcf  fbc 
has  fed. 

SWEEP    [of  the  Ship^  the  Mould  whcfc 
I  ilac  begins  to  cou»p>fs  at  the  RuD£-hcads; 

*M  2  the 
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the  Semicircular  or  oval  Line  made  by  Com- 1 
paflVs,  Hand,  or  any  Motion,  or  Vibration. 
SWEEP  [among  A^chyw?J}s]  a  refining 

Funace 

SWEFP-NET,  a  fort  of  Fifiiing  Net. 

SWEEP'AGE,  a  Crop  of  Hay  in  a  Meadow. 
S  vV  EEPING  \Sea  Term  is  dragging  along 

thf  Ground  at  the  Bottom  of  the  Sea,  with  a 

three  flak'd  Grapnel  to  find  fome  Cable  that 
is  flipt  from  an  Anchor. 

SWEET  [_S^x-,  Six.  fuef,s  Bclg  /«/^ 

L.  S.  ./a/J,  Teut.  J'u.iviSy  L.  which  Jawaj 
derives  of  Hi^yj,  Gr.  ]  plcafant  in  Tafte, 
as  Honey,  &Co 

5[fta*  ftocet  jiPeat  come.^fcuc.f>anfe. 
This  Proverb  is  an  excellent  Monitioi^ 

to  Temper  nee  and  Soiy'iety^  for  that  whatfo- 
cver  is  exajjive  and  urirejjonchlr^  either  in  our 
yl8ioKi  or  our  P..ffions  or  Appetites^  in  either 
drinking  or  tatinj>  to  Gluttony;  either  in 

point  of  Wit,  Mitth,  or  Wantonnefs  to  /»- 
ter  pf^r.tKce  ;  of  Luft,  Leachery,  or  Lewdnefs 
to  Iniquity,  will  certainly  make  the  fweeteft 
IVIeat  we  can  eat  rife  as  four  as  a  Crab  in  our 
Stomachs ;  for  that  there  is  a  rank  Pofon  in 
the  Tail  of  all  unlawful  Pieafures.  a  bitter 
Sweet,  or  a  dcaiijy  lour  Dreg  in  the  Bottom 
of  the  Veflel,  which  will  be  JVonnivcod  and 

Gail  in  the  Bt'Uy.  Pofi  gaud'ti  LiSns,  fay  the 
JL  tins;  and  E5  ATpst^tcci  Trfnty/ual a ^  hy  the 
Creeh. 

SWEETBREAD,  that  Part  of  the  Intrails 

pthcrwifc  called  the  Patjcreas* 

To  SWE  E'TEN  [jtiJJ'en  or  verjujjcn,  Teut- j to  m«»ke  fwett. 

A  SWEET  NER, one  who  decoys  Perfops 

to  g,ame. 

SWEET'ING,  a  fort  of  fweet  Apple. 

SWEET'ISH  [fufuich,  Teut.]  fomewhat 
^weet 
SWEET'ISHLY,  pleafant  InTafte. 
SWEETLY,  in  a  fweet  Manner,  plea- 

fantly, 

SWEETNESS,  [fu^gkc/t,  Teut.]  the  being 
of  a  fwtet  Q^iality- 

A  SWEETHEART,  a  Lover  or  Suitor. 

To  SWELL  rSpellan,  SaxJ-u'e/Im,  L.  S. 
fch-wcJeity  Teut.]  to  rife  up  as  a  Tumour; 

to  pufFor  blow  up  one's  fclf,  to  look  big. 
SWELLED  Pizzi'c,  a  Difeafe  in  Horfes, 
A  SWEL''  ING  [Spell  or  Spyle,  Sax.  a 

Tumour  or  Rifing  of  the  Belly. 
SWELT,  burned.     SpCJC. 
To  SWELTER  [  rpel^an,  Sax.  to  die, 

cJpaelan,  Sax.  to  inflame,  f-welie,  Belg.  to 
faint,  j-pole$,  5a;r.  Heatj  to  broil  with  ex- 
Ceilive  Heat- 

SV/EL'TRY[of  j-poleS,  Sax.  Jleat]  ex- 
tremely hot. 

To  SW^LVEN  [of  frhwe/getiy  gluttony 

fing.  Teut.']  to  hvallow.     0. SWEPE  2  ̂"  Engine  having  crofs  Beams 

J^\yiPE  J  to  draw  up  with. 

s  w 
SWERD,  the  Superficies  of  the  Ground 

witli  Grafs. 

SWERE  rSpeop,  Sax.]  the  Neck.     Ch. 
To  SWERNP:,  to  fwear.     Ch  uc. 
To   SWERVE    [  [(hiverffen^    Teut.  ]  to 

wander  from. 

A  Be'i  SWERVER,  one  inconftant  to  his 

Bed,  a  Rover,  Debauchee,  &c.     Shuktfp. 
SWEVRN  [Spepen,  S.ix.  of  fchweben,  tQ 

hover,  T^j</ ]  aDream.     C. 

SWIFT  [Spipr,  5ja-.]  quick  or  nimble. 
SWIFT  [  among  Ajirologen  ]  a  Planet  is 

faid  to  he  f-wift  in  Mqtien  when  it  exceeds  or 
movei  fafter  by  its  own  proper  diurnal  or 

daily  M  tion.than  its  mean  diurnal  M^^tion. 

SWIF'TERS  [in  a  Ship  ,  arc  Ropes  belong- 
ing to  the  Main  Mafts  or  Fore  Marts,  whith 

feive  to  ftrengthen  the  Shrouds,  and  keep 
the  Mafts  Ititf. 

SWIFTING  ofaShij>  [Sea  Term]  encom- 
pafling  her  Gun-wale  round  with  Ropes,  to 
ftrengthen  her  in  Strefs  of  Weather;  to  bring 
her  aground  upon  a  Careen, 

S\^  IF'TING  [of  the  C:ppn  B-rs]  is 
flraining  a  Rope  all  around  the  outer  End  of 
the  Capftan  Bars,  in  order  to  flrengthen  and 
make  thtm  bear  all  alike  and  together,  whe^ 
the  Men  heave  or  work  at  them. 

SW'IFTING  the  Mafts,  is  a  particular 
Manner  of  tafing  and  ftrengthening  them 

when  a  Ship  is  either  brought  a-ground  Of 
en  a  Careen. 

SWIFELY,  quickly,  nimbly. 

SWIFTNESS,  Nim^blencfs. 
SWlhK- foirh,  Teut.]  fuch. 
To  SWILKER  Ore,  to  daili  over-     N-  C. 

'ioSWlG,  [f-wiga,  Iflandick]  to  drink 
by  large  Draughts. 

To  SWILL  [j-pel^en,  Sax.  fivelghe,  Belg, 

jch-a>elghce)i,Tt\\\..']  to  gulp  or  fwallowdowa 
greedily,  or  drink  hard. 
SWILL  B-wl,  a  lufty  Toper, 
SWILL,  Hog-wafli.     C. 
SWILL,  a  Wc'lliing-tub  with  three  Feet ; 

alfo  a  Sh.-ide  or  Shadow.     S.  C. 
SWILL  Pow,  a  pilling,  or  Child  bora 

when  the  Parents  are  old. 

To  SWIM  [  8pimman,  Sax.  ffhwimmen^ 
Teut.  ju'cmrTicr,  Dan.]  to  pafs  along  in,  or 
float  on  the  Water. 

A  SWIMMING  in  the  Head  i Jyipne 
lengdr,  Belg.  /chvnidei.,  Teut.J  a  Vertico  or 
Giddinefs. 

SWIMMINGLY,  fmt)Othly,  profperoufly. 

SWINE  [Spyn,  Sax- J-wiin,  L.  S.  jchiueine, 

Teut  J'vin,  Dan.]  Hogs,  either  Boars  or  Sows. 
SWINE-HERD  [  Spyn-hyjitc,  S.x. 

fch'jfcin-hirtet  T?ut.]  a  peeper  or  Feeder  of 
Swine. 

Herd  of  SWINE  [j-pyn-heopr.  Sax.  herd 
fchweiney  Teut.]  4  Elbclj:  or  Company  of 
Swine. 

Sw!NE:Er«U    a    swine  sty,  or  Ho
g. 

SWlN£-if«//  J    ̂^?*    ̂ ' 
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SWINE  Greun  [of  Graun,  Dan.  the 

Nofe]  a  Swine's  Snout.     A''.  C. 
S  WI    E  Pipe,  a  Bird  of  the  Thrufli-Kind- 

SWI'NISH  [fcweiriifchy  Tcut.]  like  a 
Swine,  filthy. 
SWINISHLY,  filthily 
♦SWINISHNESS,  Filthinefs. 

To  SWING  'j-pin;jan  S  x  f'wrn<fen,  L.  S 
"vingen^  Teut.  Jvinger,  Dan]  to  vibrate, 
or  move  too  and  fr-^'  hanging. 
SWING  JVhce/  [in  a  Royal  Penhdurr- 

Clock]  is  the  Wheel  that  drives  the  Pendu- 
lum \  in  a  Watch  it  is  called  the  Croivn 

Wheel. 

To  SWINGE  frpi^^an,  S./at.]  to  whip  or 
bang  foundly,  to  cliaftife   fcvcrely. 
SWINGING,  huge,  exceeding  great. 
To  SWINGLE,  to  beat;  alfo  to  dangle; 

to  fwing  in  Pleafure- 

SWINGLE'bTAFF,  a  Stick  to  beat  Flax xvith. 

To  SWINK,  to  labour,  Chauc^ 
SWINK,  labour.     Speitc. 

SWli'E,  an  Engine  .'or  drawing  up  Wa- 
ter ;  alfo  another  for  throwing  Granadocs. 

SWIPPER,  nimble,  quick.     N.   C. 
A  SWITCH,  a  Small  Wand  ufcd  as  a 

Whip, 

To  SWITCH,  to  lafli. 

SWITH  [  j-pi^^,    S.tx.]     quickly.     Sp^nc- 
SWITHIM  [  Cumhdcn  derives  it  of  ̂ piSc, 

greatly,  and  |j3eah,  high,  Sr.x.  formeity call- 
ed Sivtthcahn  J  a  famous  Bilhop  of  IVm- 

cbefierf  celebrated  for  his  Piety,  and  on  that 
account  cannnieed  for  a  Saint. 

To  SWIVE  [jchwehn,  Teut.  to  agitate] 
to  copulate  with  a  Woman. 

SWIVEL,  a  fort  of  Metal  Ring  that  turns 
about  eitlier  Way. 

To    SWIZZEN,  tofinge.     N.  C. 

SWOBBER,  a  Sweeper  of  the  Deck;  al- 
fo four  Cards  ufed  in  the  Game  of  Whift. 

SWOI.E  HOT,  fultry  hot.     0. 
A  S\\  O  LIN  G[o£  La  fid  J  as  n.uch  as  one 

Plough  can  till  in  a  Year;  a  Hide  of  Land  ; 

but  fome  fay  an  uncertain  Quantity. 

To  SWOON  [aj-punan,  Sax.  .  r  as  Dr. 
Tb.  }{  of  j-opepan,  Six.  a  Dream,  Ichwin- 
deriy  to  vanifli  Teut-  fvift  h'r^  Dan.j  to  faint 
away,  to  fufler  a  Dedquiwri  of  the  Spirit. 

1  o  SWOOP'  [among  Fowlers  J  to  fly 
down  haflily,  and  catch  up  with  the  Taloas, 
as  Birds  of  Prey  do. 

To  SWOP.     See  to  Swop. 

SWORD  [  j-peojir,  Sax.  fuerdy  Dan 
Jchivrrdtf   Teut.  J  an  offcnfivc   Weapon. 

S\\lORD' Bciirer,  an  Officer  wjio  canies 
the  Sword  of  State  before  a  Magiltrate,  par- 

ticularly befort;  the  Lord  Mayor  of  Lonion- 
SWORD  cf  B xon  [rP^^n^j  Sax.fw.ier/ie 

Belg.  fchwarte,  Teut.]  the  Rind  or  Skin  of 
Bacon. 

SWORD-FISH  [fchwa.irdt  fifch,  Teut.  ] 
a  Sea  Fifli  having  a  Bone  five  Foot  long 
(iite  a  Sword,  with  Tctih  on  ciiher  Side,  at 
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the  End  ofthe  Upper  Jaw,  and  Is  at  perpe- 

tual Enmity  with  jhc  Whale,  which  it  oftea 
wounds  to  Death- 

SWORD-GRASS  [Jih-Merdt-.gra/i,  Teut.] 
a  kind  of  Sedge. 
SWORD-SLIPPER  [  q.  d.  fchwerJf 

'~chk:ffer}  Teut-  i.  e.  Sword-grinderj  a 
Sword  Cutler       W.    C- 

To  SWORL  [fcbKurrin,  Teut.]  to  fnarl, 

;\»  a  D<>g  does.     SuJ/". 
SWORN  {gefch-uiererif  Teut.]  having 

taken  an  Oath 

SWORN  Brothers  [  gefchworcnes  bruler, 
Teut  j  Seldiers  of  Fortune,  who  ufed  to 
engage  themfelves  by  mutual  Oaths,  to fliaie 
the  Rewards  of  their  Services. 

A  SWOUCH,  a  Swoon  or  Swooning;  alfo 

Sound,  Noife.     Ch.iuc 
SWOTE,  Sweet.     0. 
SWUM  (Et.  Jcbivamhc,  did  fwim,  Teut.} 

did  fwim. 
SWUNG,  did  fwing. 

SWYFF,  Swift.     Cbsuc. 

SYB  ̂ n '/w,   Peace  and  Security.      0, 
SYBARIT'ICAL  [of  the  Sv^rtri/^,  Inhabi- 

tants of  the  City  of  Sybar/s,  who  were  arrived 

to  that  Height  (af  Luxury  and  Voluptuouf- 
nefs,  that  they  taught  their  Horfcs  to  dance 
to  the  Sound  of  the  Flute,  fo  that  the  CrctO' 

n/ur<€,  who  waged  War  with  them,  bringing 
a  great  Number  of  Pipes  into  the  Field  of 
Battle,  made  tleir  Horlcs  fall  a-dancing,  and 
fo  broke  their  R-^nks,  by  which  means  they 
utterly  overthrew  themj  effeminate,  wanton, 
luxurious, 

SY  COMA  '?      [^uKtiju^  and  ̂ u'xj),  Gr.] 
SYCOSIS  5  aFlcfliySul^nancc,  Wart, 

or  Ulcer  growing  about  tbc  Fundament,  fo 
called  from  its  Re(emblantc  to  a  Fig. 

SY  COMORE  [fyco;;.oruSj  L-  oi 7vy.i^  a 

Fig,  and  fj.oficiy  a  Mulberry  Tree]  a  Fruit 
like  Figs;  hUd  a  fort  ot  Maple,  wiihLcavcs 

like  thole  of  the  Fii;-l'rte.      F. 
SYCOPHANCY  [y^rc/)/).;?//!./,  L  of  <ri/xo- 

<})iVTi«,  Gr  J  lalle Dealing,  falfc  Accufation, 
Tak-beanng 

tY'OJPliANT  [fy-Oj:h..nfa,  L  ofcr:/xo- 
(jjfvThf,  ot  Tat  crvxccpTvlH^y  Gr.j  an  Intormer 
among  the  ancient  Aihcn/ans,  who  give  No- 

tice or  the  Expoitation  «'t  Figs  contrary  to 
the  Lawj  a  falft  A>cufcr,  a  f ale-Bearer,  a 
Pick-thank,  a  Flaticrer. 

To  SY'COPHANTIZE  [of  7i/xscavT<f«v, 
Gr.J  to  accufe  or  ilaiidcr  falfcly,  tu  deal  de* 
ceitfully. 

SYDER,  a  fort  of  Drink  made  of  the 

Juice  of  Apples. 
SYDKRATION,  Blaning  of  Trees  with 

great  Heat  .ml  Diought  ;  alio  a  Corruption 
not  only  i;f  the  loiid  Parts,  but  BoncsaKo.   L. 
SYDEROSE  [fyUrojuSy  L.  j  Phnct- 

Aruck. 
SICHTFUL,  vidble.     Chai<c. 
SYfl-AB.CA!  ifylL-Hquc,  F./yllMcas, 

L.  o-vAAaUx'/f  J  Gr.  I  of  SylUbJcs. 

SYL'LA' 
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SYVLA^LEl fyUaha,  L.  oi avxxai/SU^  Gr-] 

an  articulate  or  compleat  Sound,  made  of 
cue  or  feveral  Letters.     F- 

SYLLEP  SIS  [o-:;xx;4/c,  Gr-]  a  Figure  in 
Grammar,  where  two  Nominative  Cafes  Sin- 
jenlar  of  difFcrent  Perfbns,  are  joined  to  a 
Verb  Plural,  as,  Tu  &  tile  efiis  in  tulo.     I.. 

SYLLO'GISM  [fyllogifme,  F.  fyll'»gffty.tss, 
JL-  <rtfXho;yi<ruo<,  Or. J  an  Argument  of  Lo- 
gick,  confifting  of  t!)ree  Propofitions,  wLere- 
Jo  fome  Things  being  fuppofed,  or  taken  for 
granted,  a  Conclufion  is  drawn  different  from 
the  Thing  fuppofed. 
SYLLOGISM  Cite^^ortcal^  is  one  wherein 

both  the  Pxopofjtions  are  pofitive,  as,  Euery 
J^fLiu  is  a  livrtig  Cre.iture,  &c. 
SYLLOGISM  Hypothetical,  is  when  one  or 

both  Propofitions  arcuponSupporition,as,jr/ 

a  M  -n  be  a  M»«,  he  is  a  living  Ornturey  &c. 

SYLLOGIS'TICAL  [Jy/logifticus,  L.  of JyAAC'/ir/Kof,  Gr.]  belonging  to Syllogifms, 
or  Logical  Difputations. 

SYLLOGIS'TICALLY,  by  Way  of  Syllo- 
gifm. 

To  SYLLOGIZE  [jCwoyi^iiVy  Gr.  ]  to 
yeafon  by  Syllogifm. 

SYLPHES,  a  fort  of  Fairy  Nymphs.     L. 

SYLVA  Ca  'u  i^  a  Wood  under  ao  Years 
Growih,  Underwood.     L.  T. 

SYL'VAN        1  [Jylvat'cus,  L.]  belong- SYLVATICK  S  ing  to  the  Woods  or  Fo- 
srcfts. 

SYMBOL  Ifyvihole,  F.  jymboJum,  L.  of 

^^uMocAOf,  Gr.jaBadge,  Sign,  or  Mark,  an 
F.mb!(ni  or  Rcprefentation  of  fomcthing;  a 
l.lyftical  Sentence;  a  Motto  or  Device;  as, 
two  Hands  jained  or  clafpcd  together,  are  a 
Sign  or  Symbol  of  Union  or  Fitklity« 

.■5YMBOL  [among  Divinei]  the  Apoftlcs 
Creed,  or  Sum  of  Chridian  JJclicf. 

S'VMBOLS  (in  /Algebra]  letters,  Charac- 
ters, SigRs,  or  Marks,  by  which  any  Quanti 

ty  is  reprtfentcd,  or  wbioh  denote  Addition, 
^ubtra<^bV.o,   Multiplication,   djC- 

SYM'BOLICAL  [Jymboliquc,  Y.  [ymholi- 
€uSy  L.  av/nQoKiKo^^  Gr.]  belonging  to,  or  of 
the  Nature  of  a  Symbol  ;  myflical. 

SYM'BOLICALLY,  myQitally. 
SYMROLIbM  ?   [by   AnaiojPifii-]   is    faid SYMBOLE  3  either  of  the  Fitnefs  of 

the  Patrs  with  one  another,  or  of  theConfent 
between  them,  by  the  Intermediation  of  the 
Nerves. 

To  SYM'B0LI2.E,  to  Cgnify  feme  liidden 
Thing  by  certain  outward  Signs,  as  an  Eye 
fj'mbolizes  Watchfultaefs. 

To  SYMBOLIZE  ivith  [fymf'olizer,  F.]  is 
to  agrre  in  any  Thing  witl>,  to  partake  of 

each  other's  Qualities:  As  Air  and  Fire  are 
Symbolizing  Elements. 

SYMBOLOG'RAPHY  [of  (Tv/uCoXov^  and 
Tf^t^iry  Gr.  Defcriptionj  Defcription  of  Sym- 
bols. 

SY^IMACKY  Ifymmachia.    h,    trvjufAx- 
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*^iBc,  Gr.  of  a-uVf  and  f^ct-yji,  a  Fight,  Gr^  Aid 
or  Aflidance  in  War. 

SYM'METRAL  S^fymmetrus^  L.  of  ay^- 
fxtifot;^  Gr.]  commenfurabltr. 

SYM'METRY  \_fy7nmttrit,  F.fymetria,  L. 
of  o-viu/xiT^iety  of  o-y»,  irid  /utrpovy  Meafurc 
Gr.]  a  due  Proportion  or  Uniformity  of  each 
Part  in  refpt<fl  to  the  whole. 

SYMMETRY  [among  Phyficians'}  good Temper  of  Body. 

SYMPATHET'ICAL  l  [fywpatheti^uey  F. 
SYMPATHETICK  yof  <rt/v,  andTrafiof, 

Gr.  fufFeringj  pertaining  to,  or  partaking  of 

Sympathy. 
SYMPATHETICK  JniSy  arc  fuch  as  can 

be  made  to  appear  or  difappear  by  the  Appli- 
cation of  fomeihing  that  feems  to  wotk  by 

Sympathy. 
SYMPATHETICK  Poivdery  a  Powder 

chymicaliy  prepared  from  Gieen  or  Blue  Vi- 
triol ;  or  elfc  only  opened  by  the  Sun- beams 

peircing  into  it,  and  imperfedlly  calcining  it ; 
which  is  faid  to  cure  Wounds  at  a  Diftance, 

being  fprcad  on  a  Linen  Cloth  dipt  in  the 
Blood  of  tli^  Wound- 

SYMPATHETICALLY,  by  way  of  Sim- 

pa  thy. 
To  SYMTATHIZE  {[ympathizer,  F.  crv/u' 

'Trxbiciiy  Gr.]  to  agree  or  be  afTcifted  with,  to 
have  a  mutual  Affciflion  or  Fellow-feeling. 
SYMPATHY  [Jywpathiey  F.fympaihia,  L. 

of  (TvfiiTrx'^itaty  of  aviu^rdfa,  to  fulFer  with, 
Gr.]  the  Natural  Agreement  of  Things;  a 
Coiiformity  in  Nature,  Paflions,  Difpofiiions 
or  Atfedtions ;  a  Fellow-feeling,  Companion. 

SYMPATHY  [in  Phyfuk-]  is  an  Indifpofi- tion  of  one  Part  of  the  Body  caufed  by  the 
Difeafe  of  the  other. 

SYMPESIS  llvfA-ri^ii,  Gr.]  a  Concoc- 
tion or  Jipcning  of  thofe  Humours  that  are 

growing  into  an  Inflammation. 

SYM'PHONY  [Jjvff/pboniey  ¥ .  fymfhonia,  L. 
of  avu.q'aviity  of  avjup^iv'-tXy  to  agree  in  one 
Sountl,  Cr.]  a  melodious  Harmony  or  mufi- 
cal  Conceit,  by  which  it  is  to  be  undcrftood 
Airs  in  1,3,  or  4  Parts,  for  inftruments  of 
any  kind  ;  or  the  inftrumental  Parts  of  Songs^ 

Motels,  Opcfn^s,OT  Concerto's- 
SyM'PHY'SlS[  with  5«;;^^o»5]  the  joining 

of  two  Bones,  when  neither  has  a  proper  di- 

ftin<5l  Motion,  and  is  either  without  any  Me- 
dium, or  elfe  with  one  that  ties  them  ftraitto- 

geiher  ;  as  a  Cartilage  01  Griftle,  a  Ligament 
of  Flefli,  &c. 

SYMPLO'CE  [a-v/uvxanii,  Gr.]  a  Figure 
in  Rhetorick,  when  feveral  Sentences  or  Clau-^ 
fes  havethe  the  fame  Beginning  and  the  fapie Ending. 

SYM'OSIACK  [<jufx7T07iii>y.b;,  Gr.]  rela- 
ting to  Merry-making. 

SYMPTOM  \  fyir.pl owe y  F.  fywptofuay  L* 
oi  cru/j-TnafAUy  of  s-iIyu^/TTTflo,  to  happentQ- 
gether,  Gr.j  a  preter- natural  Difpofition  of 
the    Body,    occalioncU  by   fomc   Difeafe ; 

alio 
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iify  t  Sr^n  or  Token  difeoverlng  what  a  Di- 

ftcmper  is,  or  in(,licat'ing  wlut  will  be  the Ilfiie  of  it,  or  the  Means  of  Cure. 

SYMPTOMA'I'ICAL  [fyo.ptomatlquey  F, 
fyvptomat'CuS^  L.  crvfA,-r'',cifx.x1i,i.'j;^  Gr.  ]  be- 

longing to,  attended  with.,  or  caufed  by  forac 

Symptoms- 
SYMPTOMATICALLY,  by  way  of 

Symptom. 
SYN,  fince.     CJhwc 
SYNACTIC3  [Xu/axlajta,  Gr.]  Medicines 

that  contiatfl  any  Part. 

SYN'.^:RKSIS  .'Si/va/Vf.'if,  Or]  a  Figure 
in  Grammar,  a  clapping  together  of  two 
Syllables  or  Vowels  into  one. 
SYNAGOGICAL,  belonging  to,  or  of  a 

Synagogue. 

SYN'AGOGUE  [fynagogt,  L.  of  ̂ wx- 
y^-yyif  of  cv^xy^^.,  to  gather  togethe-,  (jr.] 
a  C(  ngregation  or  Religious  Aflembly  among 

the  7'  ""^S  or  the  Place  where  they  met.     F. 
SYN.ILOEPH.-V  [crvvaAoip;,  Gr.J  a  Con- 

tratStion  of  two  Vowels  into  one  in  the  L  <//« 

Verfe,  when  any  Word  ends  with  a  Vowel, 
and  the  next  Word  begins  with  anotlier 
Vowel,     /v. 

SYNARTHROSIS  r^vvayv^i-rT/f,  of  cri;v- 

ecpSpoa-fiVj  Gr.]  a  clofe  joining  of  Bones  that 
are  vohd  of  any  fenfible  Motion      L. 
SYNASTOMOSIS.     Sec  Anafio^mfti. 

SY'KATilROKSMUS  [^uv«9pWo-r,  Gr.] a  Figure  in  Rlictorick,  when  fcveral  Matters 

of  different  Natures  are  heaped  up  together. 
£^  • 

SYN'AXIS  [crvva?/?,  Gr.]  a  gathering  to- 
gether, a  Congregation  ;  alio  the  Sacrament 

of  the  Lord's  SLipper.     L. 
SYNCAMPE  [of  :ruv,and  k^^t;;,  Gr]  a 

Bending  or  Bowing. 

SYNCAMPE  [in  Anatomy''^  the  Flexure  or 
Bend  of  the  Arm,  where  the  lower  Part  is 
joined  to  the  upper. 

SYNCATEGO'REMA  [  rvyy.ai']!iyopr^ux, 
Gr  ]  a  Word  in  I..ogick  that  imports  f<>mc- 
wliat  with  another ;  as,  all,  none,  cert  lin,  &c. 

which  fignify  little  in  themfelves,  but  add  to 
the  Force  of  other  Words.     L. 

SYNCATEGOREMATICAL  [fyn-'atc- 
goremitktts,  I.,  oi  1vy<x']iyopr)iA.*^  Gr.  ]  be- 

longing to  fuch  a  Term,  that  has  no  preJi- 
camcntal  or  Self-Signirication. 

SYNCHON'PROSIS  [of  cruy  and  x^'^P'^-'y 
Gr.]  thit  fort  of  Articulation  of  the  B^mcs 

•wliere  their  Extremities  are  }oir>ed  to  on>€ 
another  by  Means  of  an  intervening  Carti- 

lage.    L. 

SYNCTIORESIS  [(rv;.-^v^£^«f.  Gr]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Rhetor  ck,  wherein  an  Argument  is 

fcoffingly  yielded  into,  and  then  marred  by 
a  Retortion  upon  the  Objecf^or.     L. 

SYNCHRISM  [o-o.^p/Va,  Or.]  a  kind  of 
liquid  or  fprcading  Ointment.     L. 

SYNCHR'ONICAL  i<rvy xp^'y^o^ ,  Gr.]  be- 
ing, or  done  together  at  the  fame  Time, 

contemporary,  of  one  Tiaic  or  Standing. 
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SYNCHRO'NISM  [-Zvyxfo^/irfjuec  of  <rw 

with  and  yjo'^o^y  Time,  <jr.]  the  being  of 
happening  of  feveral  remarkable  Things  or 
Tranfa»5tions  at  the  fame  Time. 

SYN'CHISIS  [(Tjyxyaiq,  Gr.}  a  pouring 
together,  Confufton.     L. 
SYNCHISIS[in  Gr.immar]  a  confufcd  abd 

diforderly  olacing  of  Words  in  a  Sentericc. 

SYNCHISIS  [with  Surgeons']  a  prcteioa* tural  Confufion  ot  the  Blood  or  Humoars  va 

the  Eves. 

SYNCHYSIS  [  Rhet.  ],  a  Fauh  in  Speech 
when  the  Order  of  Things  is  difturl/cd. 

SYN'Cr.AR  [  i.  c.  ShtiU  Clare,  F.  of  St 
Clira']  a  Siiname. 
SY'NCOPA'LIS  Fcbrii,  or  the  fwooalng 

Fever,  is  that  in  wliich  the  Patient  oftcQ 

fwoons  anJ  faints  aw^y. 
To  SYNCOPATE  [fyncopatu;/:,  L.  of 

o-vv)toV74),  Gr.  ]  to  cat  or  take  away,  to 
iliorten. 
SYNCOPATION  [ia  Muftek]  is  when  a 

Note  of  opc  Part  ends  or  breaks  ofF  upon  the 
Middle  of  a  Note  of  another  Part. 

SYNCOPE  [ctvvxct;;,  of  c-!>vyjTU',  to  f.ai 

down,  Gr.'j  a  Figure  in  Gra7nrn..r,  whereby 
one  or  more  Letters  are  taken  out  of  a  Word, 

as,   Jlrnj'unt  for  y^maverunt.     F.  of  L. 
SYNCOPE  [  in  Mujick]  is  the  driving  A 

Note  ;  as  when  an  odd  Crotchet  comes  before 

X  or  J  Minims,  or  an  odd  ̂ avcr  betweca 
i  or  3  or  more  Crotchets. 
SYNCOPE  [in  Phyfuk]  is  a  faddcn  faint- 

ing or  Arooning  away;  a  hafty  Decay  of  ait 
the  natural  Faculties  and  Strengtla,  with  % 
very  weak  or  no  Polfe,  afld  a  Lots  of  Senfc 
and  Motion. 

SYNCHRISrS  [(ruy;^j><Vtf,  Gr.i  a  Figuw: 
whereby  contrary  Things  and  ditferent  Per- 
fons  are  compared  in  one  Sentence.  Rve- 
torlck. 

SYNCRIT'ICA  loMyy.piTiKa.Gx.]  rclaxiog, 
Joofenia?,  or  opening  Medicines.     L. 

SYNDKSMUS  [o-i/w.ifo-^os-,  Gr.]  a  joining 
together,  a  Band  or  Tie.      L. 
.    SYNDESMUS  [in  An.itomy]  Is  a  Ligament 
for  iht  clofing  together  of  Bones   and  othcc 

Parts. 
SYNDESMUS  \\q  Grammar]  a  Part  of 

Speech  called  a  Conjuntftion,  by  which  the 
Claufes  of  a  Sentence  are  joined. 
SYNDIC!!  ifyndic,  F.  jyndicus,  L.  of 

cvAiKOf,  Gr.]  a  Perfon  deputed  to  i€t  ftw 

any  Corporation  or  Community. 
SYNDICK  [\nS-wttzerl'.nJ^  &c.]  a  Mat;i- 

firate  much  the  fame  in  Power  with  an  Al- 
derman in  Rji^hiud, 

To  SYNDICATE  [  rtiv  and  i.K„'\  to 
judge;   to  paf»  Judgment ;   to  cen.fure. 

SYNDICATE        ?    [fyndx.it,  F.  ]    the 

SYN  DICKSHIP  S  i'i'^cc  "^  Dignity  of 
a  Syridick,  or  the  Time  gf  being  in  that  Of- 

fice. 
SYNDROME  [  cruv^p^/^n,    G».]    a  Con- courfe. 
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(eourfe,  a  running  or  meeting  together  of 
many  in  the  Qrae  Place. 

SYNDROME  [among  Phyftcijns]  a  Con- 
currence or  meeting  togetlicr  of  Icveral  Symp 

toms  in  the  rameDifeafe 

SYN'ECHDOCHE  [awiyJox^,  Gr.]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Gravmar,  when  the  Ablative  Cife  ii 

changed  into  the  Accufative.     Z-- 

SYNECHDOCHE'  ^iu  Rhdomk]  a  Trope 
vhereby  the  Whole  is  put  for  a  Part,  or  a 

Fart  for  the  Whole  ;  or  a  Cti,us  for  the  Spe- 
cies,  or  the  contFary. 

SYNECHPHO'NESIS  [cv^tx^ar.'ci?,  Gr.] 
clapping  together  of  VoweU,  when  two 
byllahles  arc  pronounced  as  one. 
SYNEDRENONTA  [  ̂mi^lj:^,  Gr.  ] 

common  Sy^nptoms  in  a  Difeafc,  wiiich  nei- 
ther take  their  Rife  from  the  Nature  of  it, 

nor  of  NecclTity  accompany  it,  yet  fignify 
the  Grcatnef>,  Continumce,  ire.  of  it- 

SYNGKAl'HA  [r^v).p:.^;i,  Gr.  ]  a  Deed 
or  Writing  under  the  Hand  and  Seal  of  both 
Parties.     L. 

SYNIME'SIS  [of  fuviV«,  Gr.]  the  uniting 
of  Bones  toget;  cr  by  a  iMembrane,  as  in  In 
lunts    the  Bones  of   the  Sinciput  with  the  Os 
Fronfis. 

SY'N nEU'KOSIS  [  cuvvfu/jof/f,  Gr.  ]  ̂n Articulation  of  Bones  by  a  Ligament. 

SY'NO'CHUS  [fuva;^of  Offui/E;^£a),or  fUyp/^ff , to  continue,  Gr.  j  a  continued  or  intermit 
ting  Fever,  which  lafts  many  Days. 

SYN'OD  ifyode,  F.  Jy nodus,  L.  ̂ woSogj 
Gr.J  a  Meetini  or  Aflembly  of  Ecclefiaftical 
Perfons,  to  coafult  concerning  Religion  and 
Church-Affairs;  and  is  either, 
A  General  SYNOD,  where  Bifhops,  &c. 

of  all  Nations  meet- 

A  'National  SYNOD,  where  thofe  of  one 
Nation  only  meet 

A  ProvincL'iI  SYNOD,  where  thofe  of  one 
Province  only  meet  ;  or, 

y^Dio,-.y//7n  SYNOD,  where  thofe  of  but 
one  Diocele  meet- 

SYNOD-  L       p   [fyrio'iijuc,    ¥.  fyncdaln, 
SYNODICAlJ  and  ynodicuSy  L.  cwo- 

ity.oc^  Gr.j  belonging  to,  done  in  a  Synod. 
SYNOD  iCAL  Jujirumentt  the  folemn  Oath 

which  was  t.^ken  by 
SYNODAL  lFitns[Jes,  who  were  the  Ur- 

ban and  Rural  Deans,  fo  called  from  their 

giving  Infoim^tin  of,  and  attcfting  the  Dif- 
orders  of  the  Clergy  and  Laity  of  the  Epif- 
copal  Synod,  wliofe  Authority  caiviC,  in 
Procefs  of  Time,  to  be  devolved  on  the 
Church  Wardens. 

SYN'OD  A!  ,  a  Pecuniary  Rent  paid  to 
the  Bifliop  at  the  Time  of  the  annual  Synod 
by  every  Parochial  l^icft. 

SYN'ODALS  Prcvmial,  the  C.inons  or 
Conftitutions  of  a  Provincial  Synod. 

SYNOD  ICAL  [yf'v.h/lfironomeri]  belong- 
ing to  the  Courfe  of  the  Moon. 

SYNODICAL  Month^   [in  Aponomy^j 
SYNO'DICK  Month     J    is  that  Space  of 
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Time  contained  between  the  Moon's  partirig 
from  theSun  at  a  Conjuncftion,  and  her  return- 

ing to  him  again  ;  and  this  Month  confifls  of 
about  1 9  Days,  i2  Hours,  and  fomc  Minutes. 

SY'NODICAL  Rfvoluiion  [in  AJlronoiny']  is 
that  M  .tion  to  which  the  Moon's  whole  Body 
is  carried  along  with  the  Earth  round  the  Sun. 
SYNODUS  [in  AJiro/o^y]  a  Conjunaioa 

of  two  or  more  Planets,  or  their  meeting  bf 
Beams  in  other  Afpcdli. 

SYNOECaiO'S'lS  [fyvaoci/oKr/f,  Gr.]  a  Fi- 
gure in  Rhttcrkk,  \Vhercby  contrary  Qualities 

are  united  and  attributed  to  the  fame  Perfon 

or  Thing.     L. 
To  SYNONOMISE,  to  exprefs  the  fam« 

Thi'g  in  different  Words. 
SYNON  YMA  [^uva^w^a,  Gr.]  Words  of 

one  and  the  r>me  Signification.     L. 
SYNON  YMAL      ?    [fynonyme,    F.  fyn^ 
SYNON'YMOUS  5  nyni'/,  L.  ivvdyu/xoi, 

Gr.]  of  the  fame  N'ame  or  Signification. 
SYNTON'YMY  [fywnyme,  F  fynonyv7u,  L. 

(vvuvvfjcidy  Gr.]  a  Fi;L'Ute  in  BJjL'tor:cky  whca 
divers  Words  of  the  fame  Signification  arc 
made  ufe  of  to  amplify  a  Matter. 
SYNOPSIS  [f0vo4./f,  Gr.]  a  fliort  Viewor 

Epitome  of  Things  together  ;  an  Abftratfl 
or  Abridgment. 

SYnOVIA  [among  Amto/mJIs']  iheglewy 
Matter  between  the  Joints. 

SYN'TAGMA  [fi/vr«?'^a,  Gr.]adirpofing 
or  placing  Things  in  an  orderly  Manner  ;  a 
Tieitife  or  Dilconrfe  on  a  Subject. 
SYNTASIS  [fuvTacK,  Gr.j  a  preternatural 

Diltcnfion  of  the  Parts. 

SYNTACTICAL  [from  fyntnx']  conjoin- 
ed ;  fitted  to  each  other  ;  alio  relating  to  the 

Conftiudtion  of  Speech- 

SYNTAX  Uynta-xe,  F.  fyntaxis,  L  fJ»- 
Tx^.f,  Gr.  Order,  Conftru(^ion ;  that  Part 
of  Grammar  which  teaches  how  regularly  to 
join  the  Words  and  Sentences  together. 

SYNTEC'TOE,  is  a  kind  of  Loofenefs 
that  proceeds  from  the  melting  away  of  the 

Subftance  of  the  Body  by  a  violent  hot  Di- 
ftemper  of  the  folid  Parts,  fuch  as  fometlmes 
happens  in  an  Inflammation  of  the  Bowels; 
and  IS  a  vehement  burning  Fc*  er,  Hc<ftick  or 
Pcftiiential,  in  which  a  fat  Matter,  as  it  were 
mixed  with  Oil  or  Greafe,  is  voided  by  Stool, 
SYNTENOSJS  [of  fvv7jv£/vo/.ia;,  Gr.]  the 

Union  of  two  Bones,  which  are  joined  by  a 

Tendon  ;  as  the  Knee-pan  to  the  Thigh- 
bone and  T'.biii. 

SYNTERF;SI3  {.fymercfn^  L.  of  cwripn' 

o-.f,  Gr.]  Remorfe,  Sting,  or  Prick of.Con- 
icience. 

SYNTERET'ICKS  [of  ft/v1c>£«,  Gr.j  that 
Part  of  Phyfick  which  gives  Rules  for  the 
Prcfervalion  of  Health. 

SYNTtXIS  [fvvW^if,  Gr.]  a  deep  Coc* 
fumption,  a  lingeiing  Sickncfs. 

SYN'THESIS    [fHv9£V/;,   of  fl-uv7.V^»'^j,  to 
'  compound,  Gr.]  a  joining  together. 
.      SYNTiiESIS   [  among   GrArnmorlms  ]    a 
1  figure 



,  .     SY 
a  figure  rn-wMch  a  Noimcollc^livc  fin^ular 
is  jontd  to  a  Verb  or  Particle  Plural^  and  ot 
a  cliff'  rent  Gander. 

SYMTHKSIS  [in  Mathfrn.t'ch  ]  is  the 
Mttliod  'if  flcmonflratin;-  Ptopofitirns  fr ̂ m 
their  fifft  Principles,  or  prcdcmonftratcd 
Propofnrons. 

SYNTHESIS  'in  ̂ w-rery"  is  th-it  McihoH 
vrlierehy  the  divided  Parts  are  reunited  ;  ah  < 
the  Frame  of  the  whole  Body,  more  (bidtly 
th.«t  of  thf  Rones 

SYNTHETICAL  [^i/y3-«rij<5r,  Gr-]  be 
longing  to  Svnthefi»- 
SYNTHETIC  >L   Mf:thod   of  Knfiry   .z 

mong    M    h:r-  -itichrts]    is   when   the    Ardft 
purfues  th*"  Trii;h  chiefly  by  R  afons  dr^wn 
from  Principles  before  eftahlilTicd,  and  Pio 
pofitions  formerly  pnivcd,  and  proceeds  by 

a  long'  regular  Chain,  till   he  comes   to  the Conclufion;    as  is  done   in  the  Elements   of 

E'tclidy  and  the  Dc  '.i-nftrations   ot   the  An 
cients   '  Thii    is   called    Compo/itions  and  is 
OppoJfed  to  the  Analytical  Method,  wh  ch  i- 
called  Ref'- iution. 
SYNtHETlCALLY,  by  way  of  Synthe- 

fis. 

SYNULOT'ICKS  [Sinulotici  Medicament  i, 
L.  j  Medicines  which  bring  vVounds  or  Sores 
to  an  Efcar. 

SY'PHILIS  Tofs-t/K,  with,  and  ̂ iAi*,Lovc, 

Or  Friendfliip,  Gr.'\  the  Lues  Venerea. SY  PHON,  a  Tube  or  Pipe  of  Glafs,  or 
Metal,  which  is  ufually  bent  to  an  acute 

Angle,  having  one  .'eg  fliorter  than  the  o- 
thcr.  They  are  ufed  trequent:y  to  draw  off 
Liquors  out  of  ©ne  Barrel  or  VciTel  into  an 
other,  without  raifing  the  Lees  or  Dregs,  nd 
aire  called  Cranes.     L. 

SY  RINGE  Iferin^ue^  F.  fyrinx^  L.  of 

ervptv^^  Gr.']  an  Inflruuient  uied  in  injcdling 
Liquor  into  the  Ears,  Fundament,  ire. 
SYRINGE  a'T.ong  Confedionns]  an  In- 

ft;ument  for  making  March  panes,  &r. 
To  SYRINGE  \  f^fU'guer  .^  F.j  to  fquirt 

Liquor  into  the  Flars,  Sores,  'lye 

SYRINGOTO'MATA  [of  ̂ tp»-i^.a  Fiftu- 
la,  and  TcWfw,  to  lut,  G'.j  Surgeons  Knivc^ 
with  whii  h  they  0|if.n  Fiftulas 

SYRINGOTOMIA  ;of  --ifiy^,  and  T'^iui,, 
Or.]   the  cutting  of  a  Fidula. 

SY'RrrES'of7u/5]T>.c,Gr.]akindofStonc 
found  ii'  the  Bladder  of  a  Wolf- 

SYR'TES  [<7u^T/c,  ot  jupfiv..  Gr.  J  dan- 
gerous Ciulphiin  t!)£  fartheftPirt  of  /jf'ic\ 

full  of  QuickCinds,  called  she  Greater  :md 

Lefler  *Vv  *, J ;  whence  the  'v>rd  is  taken 
for  any  Q^ickfands  ot  Shelves  in  the  Water, 
ni.idc  l»y  the  Drift  or  Sand  or  Giavel 

SYR'YP  \_f.rop,  F  lyru'us^  L.  cvieirr.v. 
Gr.]  a  Compoliticn  of  a  thi'k  C>miftert.c, 
ma^c  of  the  Juice  of  Heii)";,  Flowers,  or 
Fruits  boiled  up  with  Suj3;ar. 

SY- '30R,  ooc  of  th^  Aifizc  or  Jury.     0. 

S  Y 
SY'^SARCOSIS  [y:v<r<rrlpKit*ic,  Otr^  rtic 

(  onoL^ron  of  Bones  by  Means  of  Fiefli 

SYSTEM  [fyiieme,  F  ./v/?^- -',  L.  of  <rJ- 
Tt"^^,  f  trovlTr/xi,  to  put  toffctict,  Gr.  3 

propel ly  a  rciiulai",  orderly  Collection,  or 
C  mpoiitiun  of  many  Thing-  ogethf^r;  acorn** 
ph  te  Trcuifc  or  Ji  »fly  of  any  Art  or  Science. 

3Y3TEM  of  the  JVo^U  \_/3jl-^Jiomy']  the wencr^I  F.ibrick  and  Cuuflitntion  of  the 

Univerfe,  or  an  orderly  Reprcfentalion  of 
it,  ajcording  to  fomc  noted  Hypothefts. 
The  (lope- mean  SYSTEM,  is  a  Syfleni 

wherein  the  Sun  is  fu'^pofed  to  be  placed  ia 
;lic  middle  of  the  World  ;  next  to  the  Stm^ 

Mercury,  Venuf,  tire  E.-r!hy  and  Moo'7^  per- 
form a  joint  Courle  ;  then  M,:n,  Jupiter^ 

and  S/ifurn  make  the  Revolution  ab  ut  ihe 
fame  Centre.  This  is  the  fame  with  the 

iyth!i7orean  Syflem,  revived  by  Nicholas  Co-' 
pirniuiy  and  now  generally  maintained  by 
Aflrcmomers. 

The  PioUm-jick  SYSTEM  [fo  called  front 
Ptolemy  -^  is  the  Syflem  wherein  the  Globe  of 
the  Earth  is  fixed  in  the  Centre  of  the  Uni- 

verfe, the  Sun^  Moou^  and  Stars^  performing 
their  Couife  round  it  every  Day,  each  in 
their  teveral  Orbits  and  different  Diftances 
from  it. 

The  SYSTi:.M  of  Tycho  Brahe  [a  Danif» 

N'.Memanj  is  a  Syflem  which  makei  the 
£  rth  the  Centre  o.^  the  Sun  ̂ nd  Moon,  ind 
of  the  Orb  of  the  fixed  Stuts ;  but  the  .^»« 
the  Centre  of  the  othe?  four  Planets,  wijiclx 

he  ace  unts  ecccntrick  to  the  Eirthy  and 

conftantly  movirg  in  the  Liquid  jEther  ot 
Sky  about  the  S//t/,  ike 

The  Solar  SYST  M  [according  to  the 

Nc-w  ̂ Jironomy'yn  ihej  'int  Union,  or  order- 
ly Difpofition  of  all  the  Planets,  \vhich  move 

round  the5««as  their  Centre,  indetermmcd 
Ort)its,  never  goin;^  farther  from  it  than  their 

prt  per  and  ufual  B  )unds 
SYSTEM  [in  Aut^fck'  an  Extent  of  a  cer- 

tam  Number  of  Chords,  having  its  Bounds 
tow;ud»  the  Grave  and  A  uie i  which  has 

bven  difTtrmtly  determined  by  thedilfcrcnt 
P  ogref>  made  m  Mufick,  and  according  to 
the  d  fll  rent  Divifjor.s  c>t  the  Mvioch.rt. 

Or,  SYSTEM  ^of  Mufick]  m  a  Trcatifeof 
Mufj'.k,  or  a  Hook  treating  of  Mufick  in  all 
its  tveral  Parts,  both  Mathematical  and 
Pradlical. 

SYiTEM  [of  VhilofQl'hy]  is  a  regular  Col- 
Itdlion  oi  the  PiiucipLs  and  Parts  of  that 

Science  into  one  Body,  ̂ nd  a  tfcaring  of 
them  dogm.itically,  or  in  a  icboLftick  \\  ay, 
in  Cou'radiction  to  the  Way  of  Eflav,  in 
which  the  writer  difcovers  himidf  more 

frteiy,  loofciy,  and  modeftly. 

SYSTEMAFICAL  [/;;/'/frjM'i  r<.,  L.  be- 
longing to,   or  reduced  to  a  Syfteu). 

SYS  rEM.\T'IC.\LLY,  i>y  way  ofSyftcm. 
5  N  SYSTOLEi 



T  A 
SYSTOLE  [in  .■^nafofvyYu  the  Corrtrac- 

tlon  of  the  Ventricles  o^thc  Heart,  whereby 
the  Blood  is  forcilily  driven  into  the  gre  t 
Arterv,  as  the  Dilatation  or  widening  of 

thofe  Parts  is  c  ilied  DUfiolc    • 
SYSTOLE  [in  Gr7W  '^r]  a  Figure  in  Pro- 

fodi ',  by  which  a  long  Syllable  is  madeHi  )rt. 
SYS  '^Y'  E  in  /Irch'teHure]  is  a  Building 

tvhere  the  Pi'lars  ftand  thick,  but  not  quite 

fb  thick  a  in  the  ̂ yr-of}vle,xhe  Intercolum^nia- 
ticn  being^nly  tvo  Diamctersof  theColumn. 
SYXHf^NDEMEN  [  pyxh-ntjemen,  of 

yyxSix  (S,  hin->ene,  "^'(jjf  a  Society,  and  fl^an, 
Sax  i  e-  600  Men]  Men  worth  <5oo  Shil- 

lings, o  /.  ?n  theTime  of  our  5ao«  Anccf 
tors,  all  Men  were  ranked  into  3;  ClafTes, 

the  Low -J},  the  Vlid'Ue,  and  the  H'ghcft,  and 
u-ere  vau.ed  accor'-ling  to  the  Clafs  they  were 
in  ;  that  is,  if  any  Injury  was  done,  Satif- 
fa(Sli>jn  was  to  be  made  according  to  the  Va- 

lue or  Worth  of  the  M^m  to  whom  ic  was 

done.  The  Loiveft  were  called  rpyhin^e- 
men  Six  i-  e-  vaKied  at  100  Shillings;  the 

M.t  'JUi  fyxhrnriemen,  u  e-  valued  at  600 

Sliillings ;  "and  the  H '//;c7? -pei}:hint)emen, i.  e.  valued  at  izoo  Shillings. 

SYZEUG'^'ENON  [of  o-yv,  and  ̂ ivyiu, 

Gr."|  a  Muf'cal  Nglf  cAlcdB-fa  hi-v^'. 
SYZY  GIA  [_<jv^uyix,  Qr.]  joining  toge- 

ther.    Lt 

SYZY  GIA  [ainojig  Aftrohgerf\  is  the  In- 
tetcourfe  of  the  Planets  on^  with  another,  or 

the  mingling  together  of  their  Beams. 

SYZYGIA  \simc)ngAflronomers'\  is  the  Con- 
jundlioa  of  any  two  Planets  or  Stars,  v/htn 
they  are  both  fuppofcd  to  be  in  the  fame 
Point  in  the  Heavens,  or  when  they  are  re- 

ferred to  the  fame  Degree  of  the  EccUptick,  by 

a  Circle  of  Longitude,  paffing  thro' them  both. 
SYZYGIA  {_  Grammar']  the  coupling  of 

different  Feet  together  in  Greek  and  Latin 
Verfe 

SYZYGIA  famong  Aiiatom'Jls]\i  thatPair of  Nerves  which  conveys  Senfe  from  the 

Brain  to  the  icft  of  the  Body. 

T    A 

rry  Frequently  is  put  for  Thcolofta,  L.  as 
^  '  T.  D.  TheoIogU  DoBcr,  Do<5lor  of  Di- 

vinity 

T.  Hn  Mufick  Bocks']  Is  an  Abbreviation  of 
the  Italian  Word  Tutii^  i.  c  all,  or  altoge- 

ther, which  fee 

t  is  rhe  Bi-and  of  one  convi(5!:ed  of  any 

Felony  (fave  Murddr)  and  having  the  Bene- 

fit of  the  Clergy,  /•  e  burning  ia  the  Hand. 

T  A  B„  the  Latchct  of  a  Shoe.     A".  C. 
TABAC'CO  '  fo  called  from  the  Idand  Ta- 

lago.  in  Ih^  T'/en  Indies^  a  well  known  Plant, 

brought  into  'England  from  thence  by  Sir Francii  Drake ^  Ann.  Dm>  1585. 

T  A 
TAB'ARD  ?  [probably  of  tabherd,  L.  $. 

^  TABERD  5  a  Woman's  Gown")  a  lliort Gown  that  reaches  no  farther  than  the  middle 
of  tiie  Leg,   a   fort  of  Jacket  or  fleevclcfs 
Coat;   a  Herald's  Coat. 

St  TABB's  [/.  /?]  the  Church  of  Ebha  ; 
Daughter  of  E^i'/Z-yrrf,  King  of  Nor'hu7nher^ 
land]  a  Town  in  the  County  of  Northumbir' 
land. 
TABBY  \tai:hi,  tahino,  ItaJ.  tahais,  F  ]  * 

fort  of  Avavcd  or,w\tcrcd  Silk- 

TA  BE  FACT  I  ON,  a  confuming  or  waft- 
ing away      L. 

To  TABEFY  \ta'^erey  L.]  to  pine,  con- 
fume,  or  warte  a;w.iy. 

TABELLA'RIOUS  [tabellarm,  L]  be. 
longing  to  Letters,  or  a  Letter-carrier. 
'JABEL'LION,  a  Notary-Public,  or  Scri- vener.    F. 

TABER,  rjahour,  F  ]  a  fmall  Drum. 

TABER'N  [o£tabtrna,  L.]  a  Cellar,  IsT. 

C. 

To  TABERNACLE,  to  enlhrine,  to 

houfe- 
TABERNACLE  {tahernnculum,  L.  Dim. 

of  tahernn]  a  Pavilion  or  Tent ;  a  woodett 
Chapel  for  Divine  Service.     F. 

TABERNACLE  [among  Rowan  Ctholich'] 

a  little  Vefl'el  in  which  the  Sacrament  i«  put on  the  Altar. 

TABERNACLE  [of  the  Jett>^]  a  Tent  ia 
which  the  Aik  of  the  Covenant  was  kept- 

The  Feaji  of  TABERNACLES,  a  Feaft 
kept  by  the  Jews  for  fcvcn  Days  together,  ia 
remembrance  that  their  Fathers  lived  for  a 

long  Time  in  Tents^  after  their  Departure 
out  of  Egypt' 

TABURNAC'ULUM  [Old  Records]  a  pu- 
blic Inn,  or  Place  of  Entertainment. 

TABERNA'RIOUS  [tahernarius^  L]  be- 
longing to  Taverns  or  Shops. 

TABES  Dcrfalis^  a  Confumptron  in  the 
Marrow  of  the  Back-bone.     L. 

TAB'ID  Uabiduiy  L.]  dry,  lean,  wafting 
away. 

TABIF'lCABLE[/5^.^<:/7J/7t5,-L.]  that  may- 
fall  into  a  Confumption. 

TABIFICK  {tab^ficits^  L]  confumptlve, 
brir>ging  into  a  Confumption.  wafting. 

TAB!  TERS  ^    [in  ̂ een'i  College  tn 
TABARD  i^-E'RS  3  Oxford]  Batchelors, 

Scholus  fo  called  ftom  Talerd,  a  fliost 

Gown  which  they  are  obliged  to  wear. 

TABiTHA  [Kn''3CD»  •S^y-  >•  e-  a  Roe- 
buck] a  proper  Name  or  a  Waman. 

TAB  LATURE,  a  Mufick  Book,  direft- 

ing  to  play  on  the  Lute,  Viol,  &c.     L. 
TABLATURE  [in  Anatomy]  a  Divifioa 

or  parting  of  the  Skull  bones. 

TA'BLE  [of  -caepl,  Sax.  t.fcly  Teut.  t.t" 
'all,  L.]  a  Piece  of  Houfchold  Stuff  well 
known;  alfo  an  Index  or  Collc(Slion  of  th^ 

Heads  or  principal  Matters  contained  in  a 
Book.    F, 

TABLE 



T  A 
TABLE  fin  ArchueBme']  is  a  fmoGth  and  I 

Crriplc  Part  of  a  different  Figure,  but  moft 
<ommynly  in  the   Form  of  a  Rcdlangle  or 
Triani^e. 

TABLE  of  ApeJUi,  a  plcfturcd  Table,  re- 
prcfcnting  the  Excellency  (»f  Sobriety  on  the 
one  Side,  and  tl)e  Deformity  ot  Intemperance 
on  the  other. 

TABLE  PrrjBu'ing  [^m  AnhHtBure]  is 
that  which  fcts  out  beyond  the  naktd  Face  of 
a  Wall,  Pcdcft^l,  &€. 

A  ii,;*.'>?^  fABLh  [ArchiteHure]  is  that 

<«rhich  is  hollowed  in  the  Square  of  a  Pede- 
flal,  or  elfcwhere. 

To  TABLE,  to  board,  to  entertain  or  be 

entertained  at  one's  Table. 
TABLE  Re»:Sf  Rents  paid  to  Bifliops  or 

Religious  Perfons,  and  refervtd  for  their 

Table  or  Howfc-kecping. 
T-ufelvc  TABLES  [of  Bmfs]  Roman  Laws 

brought  from  Athens  to  Rcme  by  the  Decern- 

TABLES  cfHoufes  lAftrokgy']  Tables  rea- 
dy drawn  up  for  the  Aliillance  of  JPra(^uion- 

crs  in  fetting  a  Figure. 
TABLES  Alirouomical,  the  Tables  of  the 

Motions  of  the  Planets. 

TABLES  Loxodromick,  Tables  of  Traver- 

ses, which  fcrve  for  the  eafy  and  reatly  So* 
•iution  ot  Problems  in  Naviguticn. 

TABLES  of  Sines,  I'uTigents  and  Secants^ 
'[in  Trigonometry  )^  are  proportional  Numbers, 
calculated  from,  and  depending  on  the  given 

-Qnantity  ot  the  Radius}  whtuce  any  other 
Sine  m,j.y  be  found. 

1  ABLES,  a  certain  Game  fo  called. 

TA'ELETS  \iiXnQi\g  Apothecaries  ̂̂   are  folid 
Electuaries,  much  of  the  fame  Nature  with 
J-.o}iengcs.     Alfo  little  Tables. 

TABLING  of  Fines  [Laiv  Phrcfe']  a  ma- 
king a  'I'ablc  with  the  Contents  of  every 

Fine  pafl'ed  in  anyone  Term  for  every  Coun- 
ty wlure  the  King's  Writ  runs. 
TAHOR  ItiihouriiiCj  E.l  a  fmall  Drum. 

Privilege  0/ TABOURET  [in  Fnnuc]  a 
Privilege  for  fome  great  Ladies  to  fit  in  the 
Queen  s  Prefence  on  a  Stool,     f. 

To  TABOURP.N,  to  malce  a  drumming 
Noife.     Chjuc. 

To  TABULATE  [tahulaiur)},  L.']to  floor  or 
board;  alfo  to  reduce  to  Tables  orSynopfcs. 

TABULA'TION,  a  f:Jtering  together  of Boards,  &c.  a  making  of  a  Floor.     L. 

1  ABULATU'RA   ?    is    the  old    way  of TABULATURP,  5  writing Mufick  with 
Letters  iufteid  ot  Notes. 

TACAMAiJA'CA,  a  ReCn  brought  from 
2Vf  "U/  Sp.n/j. 

TA'CE,  L.I/.   ->   [in  Mi^ftck  Books]  fignifics TA.CETi/a/.J   10  hold  Ihll,  or  keep  Si- Jencc. 

TA'CES  [of  attacber,  F.]  Armour  for  the Thighs. 

TACHE  [or  .utacbe,  f^  fuing,  F-l  i  Hook, 
33ucklej  or  CJafp,  .   " 

T  A 
To  TACHER  [tacher^  F.]   to  endeavour. 

Chauc. 
TACHLS,  Pranks.     0. 

TACHYGRAPHY  [T*xy>P«P'«,  of  rrt- 

X^^i  fwift,  and  yfu^n^  Wiiting,  Gr.\  the 
Art  of  fwift  Writing. 

TACIT  Itdcite,  F.  tacitus,  L.J  Glent,  im- 
plied or  meant,  though  not  expicfTcd. 

TACITLY,  filentiy. 

TACITURNI  FY  ituciturnitCj  -S.  of  tact- 
tur?iitaSy  L.J  a  being  lilcnt,  or  of  few  Words^ 
a  clofe  or  refer ved  jHumour. 

To  1  ACK.  [sy( attacber,  F.J  to  few  /lightly, 
or  join  together. 

A  TACK,  a  fmall  Nail. 

7'o  TACK  about  {Sea  Phrofc']  is  when  the 
Ship's  Head  is  to  be  brought  about,  lo  as  to 
lie  a  contrary  Way. 

TACKS  [in  a  Sh'-p]  Ropes  for  carrying  for- ward the  Clews  of  the  iails,  to  make  them 

ftand  clo/c  by  a  Wind. 

TACKLE        /^  [in  a  S/*?/)]  is  the  Furniture 

TACK'LING  5  and  Roj^es  of  a  Ship, 
w-iicrcby  flie  is  fitted  'or  failing. 

TACK'LES  [in  a  Shipi^  fmall  Ropes  which 
run  in  three  Parts,  having  a  pennant  with  a 
Block  at  one  End,  i:or  heaving  ot  weighty 
Things  in  and  out  of  the  Ship. 

The  TACKLES  [of  a  Bou^  Tackles  v^hich 
fervc  tohoid  the  Boat  in  ind  out. 

Gunner'h  '1  ACKLES  [in  a  ib'/ji/)J  the  Ropes 
with  which  the  Ordnance  are  haled  in  an4 

out. 
TACTITAL  [uBitusj  L.of  T«x7*xof,  Gr.] 

belonging  to  Martial  Array. 

'i  ACT  ICK  ijcifiigue,  F.j  the  Artofm^r- 
Ihatliug  Soldiers  in  an  Army  ;  the  Art  of 
milking  the  Machines  of  the  Aacicnis,  for 
catling  ot  Darts,  Stone>,  &c. 

TACl'ILE  ItMiiis,  L.J  that  may  be 
touched.     F 
TACTILE  ^lalities  [among  Pbi/ofopbers^ 

are  fuch  as«  have  a  primaiy  Relation  to  our 
Scnfe  of  Feeling. 

I  ACTION,  a  Touching  or  Feeling.  F, 
of  U 

TAD'CASTER  [-catie,  a  Toad,  andCear- 
teji,  a  Caltlc,  S.ix.  perhaps  bccaulc  the 
Ditcn  or  Tiench  around  it  might  abound 

with  ToadbJ  a  Towu  in  2'orkjh/rt,  142  Miles N-  N-  W.  from  Loriiian. 
TADDY,  a  plealant  Liquor  ifTuiag  out  of 

afpongy  Tree  in  America. 
TADPOLE  [of  tat^e,  a  Toad,  and  phla, 

a  young  one,  ̂ u.\.']  a  young  Frog,  conhltino; only  ot  Body  and  Tail. 
T.-t'NlA  i_  ̂ n^on^  Physicians]  a  broad Worm  like  a  Piece  of  Tape,  for  which  Rca- 

lon  it  is  called  the  Tape-worm. 
TiENIA  [in  AnhitiBwej  a  Member  of  the 

Do/ick  Capital,  lelembliug  a  fquare  Fillet, 
ferving  inftead  of  a  Cycnaiium,  being  made 
fall  as  it  wcic  to  a  Capital  below  the  Tii- 

glyphs,  whcKOf  it  (eems  the  U^fc. 

5N»  TAJ"- 



T  A 
TAFFEREL  [in  a  Ship]  the  uppermoft 

I*art,  Frame,  or  Rail  abaft  over  the  Poop. 
TAFFETY  it  ffct.is,  F.  t^ifet.i,  Ital.  t.>fe 

<..'«,  Span.]  a  kind  of  Silk 
1  AG  [of  att  the^  F.]  a  Point  of  a  Lace  ; 

alfo  a  young  Sheep.     K<^nt. 
To  TAG,  to  fi.  any  Thing  with  an  End  ; 

alfo  to  append  oi  join  one  'Iliing  to  another 
TAIL  [-a^l,  Sax.  z^^ge!,  Tcut.  /  ;f /,  Goth. 

JVlinpcv)  derives  of  ts'as?,  G>.  an  End,  F. 
yunius^  of  dt^ytrXco:.,  iliarp,  htcaufe  it  ends 
in  a  Point;  others  oi  tc^zer.do^  L.  froni  cover- 

ing the  Fiiodan^.cnt]  the  Train  of  a  Bcaft, 
JFowI,  Fifli,  <irr. 

Fee  TAIL  'jn  Lnvl  n  a  Fee  oppof  d  to 
Tee  Simple,  and  which  it  is  not  in  thcM  .ns 
Power  to  difpoTe  of. 
TAIL,  aTall>  or  Piece  of  Wofid  cut  in 

to  Notches. 

TAJL'AGERS,  Tay,  or  Toll  Gatherer- 
TAIL'EOIS  U^it.uller,  to  cut,  and  /Vj,  a 

Wood,  t-  e.  a  Caipenter]  a  Sirnatrie. 
Tail  Cf«<rrt/  [in  Lnv^  is-  that  ̂ v hereby 

I>irids  and  Tenemcnt>  are  limned  to  a  Man 

an<i  his  Ifiuc  i  y  hi-  Wife. 

TAI'_.  Spcd.il  I  in  L.iv\  is  when  Lands  or 
Teneau-nts  arc  limited  to  a  Man  and  his 

Wife,  and  tiie  Hti:s  of  their  particulat  Bo- 
dies. 

TAIL-,  after  P'  fiibility  of  Iflue  extin<Q:,  is, 
where  Land  is  given  to  a  Man  anr!  his  Wife, 

and  to  the  Ikiis  of  their  two  Bodie',  -^nd 
one  of  them  outlives  the  other  without  Iffue 

begotten  between  them  :  in  this  Cafe,  the 
{Survivor  fluil  liold  the  Land  foi  Tcm  of 

I.ife,  as  Tenant  in  Tail,  after  Pulilbility  of 
Iflue  extinct. 

TAIL  of  theTrcTichei  [Mi lit ary  Term]  is 
the  firfl:  Work  the  Bcfie^crs  make  at  the 
Opening  of  the  Trenches  at  the  Head  of  the 
Attack,  and  is  carried  en  io>*ards  the  PI  ce. 

TAIL'LOR  [in  JrchiKdun^  is  the  flat 
fquare  Stone  (>n  tlie  Capital  of  t  Pillar      F'. 

Kentip}  long  TAILS,  the  Ktntip  Men  ate 

faid  to  have  had  long  Tails  tor  fome  Gene- 
ration*; by  way  of  Ponifliment,  as  iomc  fay, 

for  the  hcntifn  Pagans  abuhng  Aujim  the 

Monk  and  his  i^Tibciates,  by  beating  them, 
and  opprobrioiiOy  lying  Fifh-tailb  to  their 

B^ick  Udet ;  in  Revenge  ot  which,  fuch  Ap- 
pendants grew  to  the  hind  Parts  of  all  tl.at 

Generation.  But  the  Scene  of  this  lying 
Wonder  was  not  in  Keni,  but  at  Came,  in 

Dorfdjhire^  many  Miles  oiT.  Oth.eis  again 
fay,  It  was  for  cutting  cfT  the  Tiil  of  Saint 

Thomai  of  Cip1eri'ury''s  Horfe,  who,  bein^ 
cut  of  Favour  with  King  H^«rv  II.  riding 

Xo'vjzx A^41(Uitcrhury  upon  a  poor  forry  Korfe, 
>vas  fo  tcrved  by  the  Common  People.  Cre- 
ant  Ju^xiii  npclla. 
TAILLE,  the  fame  as  Tenor^  which  fee. 

Jtah 

-  TAIL'OI^  [MVf «r,  r^]   a  M^ker  of  Gar- .?i€ats 

T  A 
To  TAILOR  \oUnt;ier,  F.  to  cut  out]  to 

cut  out  or  make  Garments. 
TAINCT.a  fmall  red  Spider,  troublcfomc 

to  Cattle  in  Summei  Time. 

TAINT       ~>    [/i-  «/,  p.]  attainted,  con- TAINTE    5  vicftedcfaCrime. 
TAINT  [of  lant,  F.j  a  Convidion,  a 

Spot  or  Blejuiifli  in  Reputation.. 
To  TAINT  [of  temdrt^  F.  to  dye  or  Aain, 

o£  tinvere,  L.]  to  corrupt,  to  fpoil,  to  bribe, 
to  attaint. 

J  AINT  [either  of /?.'W,  F.  or  Tccy-yr,  Gr, 
ttiKd-s  rutreilinCj  corrupted  as  Meat,  Injcll- 

ing  raiik 
TAINTED,  conviaed  of  a  Crime,  ha- 

ving an  ill  Smell. 
To  TAKE  [ingcr,  Dan.  t  ke^  Bel^.  or  of 

tt  query  F.  M  CaJ.  derives  it  of  SiX°f^^h 
Gi   ,  to  lay  hold  on,  to  receive. 

To  TAKE  (';/'/  leave  '\_Sta  Fhr.'fej  Sailors 

fay.  A  !sh'.p  con  t.ke  and  le.iVc  upon  h>r  "when 
pe  will.,  when  fhe  fails  fo  well  thatflie  caa 

come  up  with  another,  o»  ogtfail  her  at  Plea- 
iure. 

7  AK'EL,  aTeatheror  Arrow.     0. 
TAl  BOr  [  probaoiy  of  xajl,  a  Tail, 

and  Buo^n,  Sax  J  a  Dog  with  a  tuined  up 

Tail A  TALE  [-valu,  of  taUan,  Sox-  to  tell, 

or  tit.  Bell,',  and  Dan- SpetcL]  a  Stoiy,  a'Rp- lation,  a  Fable 

TALE  ;E<.xs!,  Sax.  zuh^  Teut  j  Num- 

ber, Rcck>niiij',  C'  mputauon. 
'J  A'LENT  [tiicitU'  -,  L.of  THKiHo^i,  Gr.] 

a  Jtwtfij  Coin,  «n  Silver,  of  out  Money 
worth  341  /.  II  i-  9  d. 

TALENT  [of*G*/^]  worth  547 S  /•  reck- 
oning G  »ld  at  4  /.  the  Ounce 

TALENT  oi  Silver  [among  the  Greds] 
worth  in  our  Money,  reckoning  Silver  at  5  i. 
the  Ounce,   193  I    J5  s. 

TAl^ENl"  [a  Jiiviftj  Weight]  being  redu- 
ced tu  Etz^o-,?/;  l'(y  Weij^ht,  contains  jbg 

lb.  8  oz.  IS  Penny- Weights,  }^  Grains,  antl 1- 7th. 

Common  ^«iffc TALENT,  is  j6  lb.  1 1  c?, 

and  17    1-7 (h  Grains,  Troj^t Weight. 
Fgyi-tiiia  TALENT,  equal  to  fi  lb, 

la  (.'X    14  Penny  weights,    6  Giains. 
The  i  A  LENT  [of  j4hxandria  contains 

91  lb.    15  Penny-weights,  Troy. 
The  1 ALENT  [of  AKtiochi(i]  contains 

541  lb.  6  oz  4  Penny-weights,  6  Grains, 

I'rey. 

lAL'FNT,  Deftre,   Inclination.  Chauc. 
I'ALENT,   Capacity,    Genius. 
lALES  [iu  La-w]  a  Supply  of  Jurymen 

for  tl  em  that  appeai  not,  or  have  been  chal- 

lenged as  not  iudrffeient  Pcrlons. 

TA'LION  Law  \_L(x  Talionis]  a  Punifliing 
the  pfTcnder  in  the  fame  Manner  as  he  fcr- 
ved  others. 

TAL'ISMAN     [of  7JA?<r^sf,    Greei.,  .ox 

iQ7y 



T  A 
tDv^,  ChatJee  ]  a  Magical  Image  or  Figure 
ii'dtlc  under  certain  ConftclJations,  accor^liiig 

to  tlie  keeping  cr  wafting  of  which,  the  Pei- 
ion  reprefcnted  by  it,  is  iaid  to  be  prcfeivcd 
or  waftctJ  '.way 

7'Al.ISMAN'ICAL  [tai:fm.mque,  F.]  be- 
]ongixig    t(i    Talifrnaus 

TAIJS  MANIST  [  tanjm'nrftc,  F.]  one 
who  mak'js  or  gives  Cicdit  to  Talifmans. 

To  TALK  [  of  •celUn,  Sax,  tiler ̂   Dan. 
which  Me'-.  C'lif'  derives  of  ̂ eKyav,  or  St- 
tcXiyic-hfi,  Or- 1  to  fpeakor  difcourfc. 
TALK  [calu,  S  x.  talc,  Dan.  and  Belg. 

Speech,  Diicourie. 
TALK  [talkum,  L.  Barb.]  a  Sort  of 

white  and  tranfparent  Mineral,  of  wliich  a 

cuiious  Preparation  is  made  to  beautify  the 
Skin. 

T ALK'ATI VF,  -nil  of  Talk. 
TALK'ATIVFNESS,  the  being  talkative. 
y^  .  [//i//,  C.  Br.  which  j[)./f/5  derives, 

of '7'^n,  H.  he  elevated;  M(rr.  Caf.  ofT>j'>.<- 
xoj,  Cir.  lb  great;  but  Sk}»n  r  rather  oiinllc, 
F.  SfaturejTeala.S./v.  comely]  high  in  Stature. 

T/\L'LAGK,'Cuft.)m  01  Imp6ft-     F 
TALLA'GIUM  tacer.'  [  0,1  Law]  to  give 

up  Accounts  in  the  Exchqucr. 

TALLLUa  de  cetto  laaa^^o  ̂ Oh^ RlC^'- 's^ 
to  be  aflelled  at  a  certain  Rate  towatd>  t[i  ■ 
Tallage  or  Tax  formerly  laid  by  the  King 

on  his  Baron.S'4nd  Knight^. 

TALL'NESS,   the  bciug  of  a  tall  or  big' Stature. 

TAL'LOW  [  tr.lgh,  Btlg.  /.;/§-,  Dan.  t.ilek, 

Teut  J  the  Fat  of  Ucifb  melted'. TALL  Wcoly  a  1  ng  kind  of  Shiver  riven 
out  of  the  Tree,  which  fliortentd  is  made  in- 

to Billqrs 

TAv.'LY  [  of  tidlUr^  F  to  cut  or  notch, 
q  d  B'jis  tj!i€y  i.  e.  clctt  Wood]  a  cleft  Piv>e 
of  Wuod,  to  fcorc  an  Account  upon  by 

Notches,  furh  as  is  given  by  the  E.<c'je- 
gucr^  to  thofc  tliat  pay  Monty  there  upon 
Loans. 

To  TALLY,  to  fcore  on  a  Tally,  to  anfwcr 
cxadUy- 
TALLY  the  Sheets  [S.:i  Phr.fe]  a  Word  of 

Command,  when  theJSUcets  ot  the  Main  fail, 
or  Fore-fail  are  to  tie  haled  off 
TALLY  Man,onc  who  fdUCloaths,  &c. 

to  be  paid  i)yihe    W'ct  k. 
TALMUD  (.llQSn    ̂ O  a  Book  in  Se 

ven  Folio  Volumes,  ccuitaining  the  Body  fif 
the  Jcivjh  Law,  cfpccially  the  Ceremonious 

Piit,  compofesi  by  their  Rabin'-, and  ox  great 
Authority  among  them. 
TALMUD  rCAL,  of  the  Tahnud. 

TALMUDIST  [  taP.'.udific,  F.J  one  who 
fludics,  or  IS  ikilKd  in  the  U  almud. 

TALON  Lof  t<iliin,  F.  a  HcelJ  a  Claw  of 
a  Bird  ot  Pfcy 

'J'ALON  \\x\.  Arch\tt8'ire\  a  fmall  Member 
made  up  ot  a  Itjuare  Fillet,  and  a  flraight  Cy- 
^4tium, 

T  A 
TALTIA  [  in  Sur'^ny^  a  TumcHf  that 

feecs  upoR  the  Skull,  under  the  Skin. 

TALTrCIDE[/rt,/)/a</<.',  L.]  a  Mole-catch- 
er or  Killer. 

TALUS  [  Fortific.']  the  Slop-  given  to  the 
Rampart  or  Wall,    that  it  may  ftand  fafter. 
TALUS  [  in  Mafonry  ]  as  the  latui  of  a 

JVail,  is  when  its  1  hicknefs  is  Jcflened  by 

Degrees. 
TALUS  Exter'or  [in  Fortific ^wn]  is  the 

Slope  given  to  the  Place  on  the  Outfide,  to- 
waids  the  Country. 
TALUS  Interior,  the  SI  >pc  of  the  Infide 

of  the  Work  next  the  Town 

TALSIIIDE    /along  kind  of  Wood  riven 
TALWOOD5out  or  the  Tree,  which 

fliorteued  i    made  into  Billets, 

TAM'ARIND  [tjmar  n,  F.  tnmarinda,  L-] 
a  fort  of  lu'i'  Fruit,  gooJ  to  quench  Thirft. 

TAM'ARISK  i^/./w/r//!',  F.  oi  t.imirijcus, 
L  ]  a  ShiuD  with  a  red  Baik  and  Leaves  iikc He.ith 

TAMBARINE,  a  Mufical  Inftrumrnt. 
TAMBOUR,  a   Dium,  a  fine  Sieve.     F^ 

TAMBOUR  [am.^.ng  -JrchiicHi^  an  Ouia- 
mcn:  in  the  Chapitcfs  of  Pillars  of  the  6Vj«- 
tbi:n  Of  del. 

TAME  L'came,  Sx-  tam,  Dan.  teenty  L-  S« 
z.ihm,    1  eat. ;  gentle,  not  wild 

To  TAME  ^rjuie,  iS:jf.  tafunc,  ̂ e'g-zib' 
men,  Teut  domare^  L.  of  J's'aaa,  Gr  J  to 
make  gentle,  to  fubdue  or  bring  under 

TAME'LY  ^zahnii^,  'leut._,  gently,  wilh-* 
out  Rs-futance. 

TAME' NESS  {^zahmi^heit,  Teut.]  Gcullc- 
neis,  the  being  tame- 

TAM'ERLANE,  3,  Scythian ,  who  having 
vanquiihcd  and  taktn  prifoncr  Bfzet,  Em- 

peror ot  the  T'^/ij,  carried  him  about  in  aa 
Iron  Cige. 

TAM  ERTON  [of  the  River  raflfri,  and 

•can,  S.x,    a   lo^nin  C'^rn-w^li. 
TA^IMY  ;of /.WW  a  Sieve,  F.,  a  Sort  of 

a  thin  tri-.nip\rcnt  Stuff  to  trace  the  Outlines 
ot  a  Pasture  through. 
TA  Ml  N  Y,  a  woollen  Stuff. 

To  TAMPER  -wtth  ;^piobably  of  tempers^ 
re,  1^.]  to  pracftife  upon,  or  endeavour  to 
draw  in  or  bring  over  to  ibmething,  ire. 

TAMTIOiM      [probably   of  r.u«/>j«,  F.  a 

'FAM  KL^/    s.  Bungj    <i  Siopple  made  for 
TOM  KIN    )   the  Mouih  of  a  great  Gun. 
T  ̂ M  TOY  ̂ in  the  Mo^ou.j  Iflandsj  a  Sou 

of  Drinlv  made  oi  GiUillowers. 

FAM' WORTH  ^ot  the  River  T,w:a  and 
po]^5,  S.  X-  an  Ille,  alfo  a  Country  Houfc] 

a'l'own  in  Stajfordjh.ref  a 9  Miles  N.  W.  irom 
London. 

To  TAN  [Dctannan,  S.:x  tmer,  F.  tiunff 
Bclg.j  to  piepare  or  coniulidate  and  haidca 

Hides  by  'Fanning. 
TAN,  the  Bafk  of  a  Young  Oak  beatea 

imall,  ufed  by  Curriers,  ̂ i, 
TANACL£;S 



T  A 
TAN'ACLES  [probably  oUanailleSy  F.J Sflftrumenti  of  Torture  like  Pincers. 
TANE,  taken.     0. 

A  TANG  [  taugh,  Belg.  fliarp,  T»yyn. 
Gr.]  a  rank  Tafte. 

TAN'GENT  ^  tangtnte^  F.  of  tang  em,  L. 
».  e.  touching  ]  is  a  Right  Line  drawn  with- 

out a  Circle,  petpendicular  to  feme  Radius 
or  Scmi-diametcr. 
TANGENT  |of  a  Parabola,  or  other 

Conick  SeBion']  is  a  Right  Line  drawn  (o  as 
to  cut  the  Axis  produced,  and  touch  the 
Se(fiion  in  one  Point  without  cutting  it. 
TANGIBILITY,  the  being  tangible.     L. 

TAN'GiBLE  Itangtbi/'s,  L.]  that  may  be 
touched,  fenfible  to  the  Touch. 

TAN'GLE,  a  Sea-weed,  fuch  as  is  on 
Oyfters,  and  grows  on  Rocks  by  the  Sca-fide, 
between  high-water  and  low- water  iVIa/k. 

TANGLED,  entangled  like  I'hrcad,  &c. 
TAN'ISTRY,  an  ancient  Cuftom  in  the 

Kingdom  cf  Irehnd,  that  a  Man  of  ripe  y^ge 
h  to  be  preferred  before  a  Child  ;  an  Uticle 
before  a  Nepheiv,  &c. 
TANK  [  tanquc,  O.  F.]  aCiaern  to  keep 

Water  in  ;  a  little  Pool  or  Pond. 

TANKARD  [  Mir/pew  fuppofes  it  to  be 
•(iertved  of  Canih.irvs,  L.  Dr.  Th.  H.  cf  the 
Twang  or  Sound  the  Lid  makes]  a  drinking 

J*ot  with  a  hinged  C  jver. 

TAN'NER  Itatjcur,  F-  /^?;»if;-,  BeJg.]  one 
■who  tans  Hides  for  Leather. 

•    A  TANQL^AM    [in    the    Unherfiiies]  a 
Perfon  of  Uit  and  Learnings    that    is    fit 

•Company  for  Fdlows  of  Colleges,  &c. 
TANSY  [  tai.aifcy  F.  tunjcetum^  L.  of 

'A^»»a?-<«,  Gr.  Immortality]  an  Herb. 
To  TAN'TALIZE  [of  TcMaMi,  L-  of 

TaSoAT-Ltoc^  Gr.'i.  e.  rooftunliappy  ;  a  Kiiig 
tiiUhr'jgia^  who,  as  the  Poets ftign,  diicovtvcd 
the  Sc<;rct&of  thcGodsto  M^en,  and  therelore 
is  faid  to  be  mus  toimentcd  in  Hell  :  He 

}ftandsup  to  the  Chin  in  a  pleafapt River,  and 
a  Tr«eof  fair  Fiuit  hdngiog  ovtr  him,  and 

yet  is  always  pl.;gued  with  Hz/«^vrand  7  iz/y?,- 
tor  when  he  either  floopsdown  to  drink^  oi 

lea-ches  out  his  Hand  to  take  an  y^ppie^  thty 
both  retire  that  he  cannot  re-^ir/f  the  one,  or 
take  the  other.]  To  deceive  under  fpccious 
Shew  ;  or  to  make  one  eager  for  a  Thing, 

and  yt't  not  fiiffer  him  to  enjoy  it. 

TA'NTALISM,  a  Punifunicnt  like  that  of of  Tancaiu?. 

TANTAMOUNT  \_<iUant  (o  much,  and 
7nt}ntant  or  moriier,  F.  to  mount  j  tlut  a- 
oiounts,  or  is  worth  fomuch. 

TANTIVY  [  <j.  d.  tanta  viy  i-  e.  wi^i 
£o  great  Might]  a  lull  Gallop,  or  full  Speed. 

A  TANTIVY;  a  Nick- name  given  to  a 
worldly-  minded  Churchman,  who  beflirs  him- 
ielf  tor  Preferment. 

TANTRELS,  idle  People.     A''.  C 
To  TAP  [rseppan,  Sax.  tappen^  L.  S. 

xap^en,  Tcu£,]  to  bcoacli  a  Vciicl. 

T  A 
To  TAP  oneltaper^  F.  tappe^  Bclg.  tJtt«, 

Gr.]   to  give  a  light  Blow. 

To  TAP  {Hum.  7'ertn\  a  Hare  it  faid  to 
tap  or  beatf  when  flic  makes  a  Noifc. 

To  Tap  a  Tree  [among  tiuibandmcn]  is  to 
open  it  round  about  the  Root. 

A  TAP  [tsEppe,  Sax,  tappe^  L.  S.  tap^ 
Dan.  tappay  Ital.]  a  Faucet  and  Spigc;  to 
draw  Liquors  out  of  Vtlleh. 

TAPA^i'SANP  [among  tiw}tcrf\  lurking 
or  fquattlng. 

TAPE  [M/«/?/-a7  derives  it  of  *Vt^i»,  Gr. 
but  Skinner  rather  from  ejiovpe,  F.  coarfe 
Flax,  of  which  it  was  probably  made]  a  fort 
of  Ribbon  made  of  Flax. 

A  1 APER.  [t^apeji,  Sax.  which  Minpeiv 
derives  of  Ta^if,  Gr.  a  Burial,  becaufeufed 
at  Funerals]  a  Torch  or  Flambeau  ;  aifo  a 
long  laige    Wax  Light. 
TAPER  >  Broad  beneath  and  fharp 
TAPERING    J  towards  the  lops. 

TAPER-J3or^(i  [of  a  i'i^ce  oj  OrUnance']  is when  it  is  wider  at  the  Mouth  than  tOAvards 
tlie  Breech. 

TAPERING  [5f^  Term]  is  when  a  Rope 

or  any  Thing  is  much  bigger  at  one  End 
than  it  is  at  the  other. 

TA'PESTRY  [  tap.Jfcr'ie,  F.  tapczzarlt^ 
Ital.]  Manuiadure  in  Worfted,  Silk,  Silver 
and  Gold  Thread,  worked  into  Figures  to 

ad-rn  a  Room,    by  covering  its  Walls. 
TAPINAGE  len  tipmoii^  F.  ]  Scciefy, 

Slynefs.     Chauc. 
PAPISTRY,  aTapiftiy-makcr.     Chattc, 
TAPI  STER,  a  Tapfttr.     Chauc. 

TA'Pri'E,  to  hang  with  Tapeftry.    Chauc* 
TAPY  [taperyF.  ox fe  taper^  F.J  to  Uc 

hid  as  a  Deer  does. 

TAPu'TER  [reppej-jie,  or  tjeppyreji, 
Sux.  tapper,  Belg-  and  L.  S.j  a  Drawer  of  Diink 
at  an  Inn  or  Alehoulc. 

TAR  [rejie,  Six.  ta^r,  Belg.  tecr^  L.  S. 
teere^  Dan.j  a  lort  of  liquid  Pitch. 
TAR,  3  Seaman  ;  a  Sailor  in   Contempt. 

TARANT.".RA  [w/cwj  a  \^  ord  ol  En- 
couragtmeut  to  Battles  founded  by  TrutU' 

pets.     L. 
To  TAR  [probably  of  ztrren,  Teut.  to 

pull  or  hale]  to  fct  on,  to  provoke,  vc  Shak. 
TARANTATI,  thofe  that  arc  bit  by  the 

Tarantula. 
TARANTISM,  a  Diftcmper  arifing  fiwm 

the  Bite  of  a  Tarantula. 

JARANTULA  [  fo  called  of  Tarento^  a 

City  of  hopleSy  wheie  they  abound  j  a  ve- 
nomous Alh-coloured  Spider,  Ipeckltd  wijh 

little  white  and  black,  or  red  and  greea 

Spots,  uh(>fc  Bite  is  of  fuch  a  Nature,  that 
it  is  faid  to  be  cured  by   Mufick. 
TAR  AXIS  L'^"/^='?'«)  Gr.]a  Perturbation 

of  the  Humours  ot  the  Eyes,  Stomach,  Of 
the  Entrails. 

TARDIGRADE  [  tard'igraduiy  L.]  flow- 

pa^ed« TARDILO- 
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tARDIL'OQUY  {tardiloqucntli,  L.]  Slow 

iJcfs  of  Sppech  or  Difcourfc 

TARDITY  UnrJivete,  F.  r>£  farJltaSj  L.'l 
Slown   Ts,  Siacknefs  ;   alfo  Guiltincfs.  ^ 
TARDO  [in  Mufuk  Jiooks]  figniiies  flowf 

tnuch  the  fame  as  La>-?o^   Ital.  which  fee 
TARDY  [tri'f/¥  ]  dull,  (low;  alfo 

guilty,  found  tripping  in  a  Fault. 

TARE  |of  tarwe,  Ital  to  fubtra(5l"!  the 
"Weight  or  Allowance  made  to  the  Buyer 
for  the  Weight  of  the  Caik,  Cheft,  B^g,  ire 
in  which  GnodN  arc  packed  up. 
TARR  iofj?i^]  the  fineft  drclTcd  Part. 
TARES    [of  teeren,   L    S.   zef^ren,   Tcut. 

toconfume,  becaufc  theyconfumc  the  Corn' 
a  fort  of  Vetches  growin'^  among  it. 

TA'RGET  f-can^^,  Sir.  tar/e,  F.  torgr., 
ital.  tarjche,  Teut.  which  Bochrtui  derives 

of  n"*n»  Cha'd  but  Meni.'iui,  of  tcrgtti^ 

Jlj.']  a  great  Shield  or  Bii'^kler. 
TAR'GUM  OiPn  ChaidA  the  Ch.d- 

dee  Pariphrafe  of  the  Old  Tcftament. 

TAR'IFF  [t  rif,  F]  a  Cuaom^book;  a 
Book  of  Rates  agreed  on  between  Princes  or 

States,  for  Duties  to  be  lard  upon  their  re- 
fpedlive  Merchandizes. 

A  TARN,  a  Lake  or  Pool.     N.  C 

To  TARNISH  \  letcrn:r,  F.  ternire,  Ital.] 
to  lofc  its  Ivuftie  01   Brightnefs,     as    Plate 
does  ;   to  grow  dull. 

TARPAUJ/T\'  ■>  Tof  Tefie,  Sax,  and 
TARPAWLINGj  pillmm,  L.  a  Cloak, 

f.  d.  a  tarred  Garment]  a  J^iece  of  Canvas 
well  tarred  over  to  keep  the  Rain  from  any 
Place  ;  alfo  a  Pcrfon  bred  at  the  Sea,  and 

/killed  in  maritime  Affairs;  a  downright  Sea- 
man. 

TARRAGON  \tarra^nn(i.  Span  of  Tar- 
rii(^0)ta  in  Spa^n,  xvhere  it  abounds]  the  Herb 
Dragon-wort,   a  Sallad-hetb. 

TAR'RAS  [/.r /i-,  F.  Skinner  dtuves  \t 
of  terra,  Bclg.]  a  Ibvt  of  Pl.tifter  or  flrong 
Mortar ;  a  rifing  Place  to  walk  on  ;  the  flat 
Roof  of  a  Houfe. 

TA'RRIKR,  a  fmall  fort   of   Dog   that hunts  the  Fox  or  Otter  out  of  his  Hole. 

TAR  RJ  WAGS,  Mcm-rj  V/r:l:a. 
To    TARRY    [tarie,    C  Br.    terdgr,     F. 

tird.jre,  Ital    and  L.]  to  loiter  or  lag;    to 
abide  or  continue. 

TARS  [rconj-,  Six-  fcerSy  Bclg.  zcrcb, 
Teut.]  a  Man's  Yard. 
TARSEL,  a  kind  of  Hawk. 

TAR'SUS       in  yinntomy  j    the    Space   be- 
tween the  loAvtr  End  of  the  two  FocU  Bones 

of  the  Ltg,  and  the  Beginning   of   the    five 
long  Bones  which  bear  up  tlie  Fees. 

TART  [Teaji-c,  Sx.  which  Mer.  Caf. 
derives  of  A?  cc^.^-jc,  Gr.]  fliarp,  eager  in 
Tafle  ;    alfo  lliarp  in  Words. 

A  TART  [turtc,  F.  torta,  Ital.  taart, 
Dan.  forth,  C.Br.  J  a  Pic  made  ot  Fruit. 

TARTA'NE,  a  Ship  of  great  Bulk  ufed m  the  Mcditcrrr.neau  Sea.       F. 

TARTAR  Itartof^m,  L]  a  fort  6f  Salt, 
a»ifing  frcm  the  leaking  Win<is   that  hardens 
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into  a  Cruft,  and  fticks  to  the  Side  of  rhe  VcJ- 

fel. TARTAR,  a  Native  of  Tartary, 
TARTAR.  Vit/iohte  [  among  Chyvnps  1 

is  a  Preparation  made  by  pouring  Spirit  af 
Vitriol  on  Oil  oi  TTimx  per  dehquiajn,  and 

reducing  it  to  a  very  v^hitc  Salt. 
Cream  of  TARTAR  y:remor  tart,:ri,  Lv] 

a  Skin  >Thich  fwims  on  the  Top  of  Liquor  in 
which  Tartar  has  been  boiled. 

Si/t  of  TART,\R  [among  Chymjh]  is 

made  of  Tartar  wafl^ed,  purified,  and  cal- 
cined in  a  Chymical  Furnace. 

Oil  sf  TARTAR,  the  Salt  of  Tartar  di^ 

folved  by  fetiing  it  in  a  Cellar  ia  a  Glafs- 
vefiel 
TARTARS,  or  a  la  tartare  [in  Cookery] 

a  particular  Way  of  dreffiag  Chickens,  after 
they  have  been  breaded  and  boiled.     F. 

TARTAREAN  \t.-rtareus,'\^.']  belonging 
to  Turt .;  as.  a  deep  Place  ia  Hell ;  alfo  hcl- 

ii{h,  devilifh. 
ToTAR'TAPJZE  [tartarlfsr,  F.  1  tore- 

fine  or  purify  by  the  Means  of  Salt  of  Tartar. 
TAR' TARDUS  [tarUreux,  F.]  belonging 

to,  or  full  of  Tartar. 
TARTLY,  iliarply. 
TARTNESS,  Sharpnefs. 

TARTUF'E  [tartufe,  F.]  an  Hypocrite* 
TASK  \_Old  Britip]  Tribute  ;  and  thence 

probably  our  Word  Tuik.,  for  the  Duty  or 
Woik  impofed  upon  any  Perfon. 

TAS'CO,  a  fort  of  Clay,  for  making  Melfc- 

in|^-pots. A  TASK  [  tafche.,  F.  of  iax.ire,  L.  of 
tLt<ti»\  Gr.]  a  determined  Portion  of  Work 

laid  upon  or  required  of  a  Pcrfon. 

TAS'SEL  [tierceletf  F.  terzo/o,  Ital.]  a 
Male-hawk. 

TASSEL  [t'ljfette^  F.  tafche,  L.  S.  an4 
Tcut  a  fort  of  Purfe  or  Pouch]  a  pendant 
Handle  hanging  down  from  a  Cufliion,  of 
fuch  like  Thing ;  alfo  a  fmall  Ribbon  of 
Silk,  fcwcd  on  a  Book  to  be  put  between  the 
Leaves. 

TAS'SRLS,  a  kind  of  bird  Burr,  ufed  by 
Cloth  workers  in  drcfling  Cloth. 

TAS'SELS  {j^rchltid.  j  Pieces  of  Boards 
that  lie  under  the  End  of  the  Mantlc-piecc. 

TAS'SID,  fiingcd.     Ch.iuc. 
TAS'SA  fURA,  the  Keys  of  Organs  and 

Harpuchords.     I:al. 
TASSL'M,  a  Mow  of  Corn.     0.  L. 
To  TASTE  [tajier,  F.  tiftarc,  Ital.  to 

f<eel  ;  t^jien,  Teut.  to  touch  lightly  ]  to 
prove  or  try  the  Tafte  of  a  Thing  by  the 
Palate  or  Tongue. 

To  TASTE,  to  fmell.     N.  C. 

TASTE  [^y^Beig.]  Savour,  Rclifli;  alfo 
the  Scnfc  of  Tadiig,  a  light  Touch. 
TASIELESS,  without  Taftc. 

TASTO  [in  Muf.ck  Booki]  to  touch,  dg- 
nifies  that  the  Notes  muft  not  be  held  out 

their  full  Strength,  but  onVy  juft  touched. 

This  chiefly  tefpects  the  QrgAU  or  Hatpfi- 

chord 
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clinrd.  in  pTaying  a  thf>rou(»h  Hafs.     Tlal. 

TATCHE      raEcan,    Sux-  to  tcicii]    Craft. 
C. 

A  TATCH  ^ittache,  Fl  a  fort  of  faatn 
ing,  a  Logo  or  Button,  <b'C. 

TATCfl"    Oli  L  xy"'  a  Privilege  of  fome Lords  of  Manours  of  having  their  Tenant 
Sheep  folded  at  Nighf  upon  their  Ground 
T^TOUS.  an  -Imericr.n  wild  Beaft,  co- 

Vere  '  with  Scales  like  Armour 

TATTER-DEMA'.LION,  a  ragged 
fhahby  Fellow. 

TAT'TERS  Tof  tx^rrenan,   S:ix.  tiltere. 
Ital  '  Rags,  Clothe*,  hangin?.  in  R.igs.     0 

To  T'^'TTER,  to  tear,  to  lend. 
To  TATTLE  Jattcreriy  Du  j  to  chat,  or 

prate. 

T\T"^00  [q.  d.  tfiptoo''  the  Beit  of  a 
Drum  It  Ni^ht,  for  Soldiers  to  lepaif  to 
their  QjL»arters  in  a  Garrifon,  or  to  their  Tcnts^ 
in  a  Canip. 

TA.UDRYJ    fas   Dr  ̂ h   H    fays,   from TAWDRY  S  certain  Knots  and  Rihb  ns 

boucht  at  the  Fair  kent  in    --fu'try'i  or  £//■/- 
ilred\  Chapel     ridirulo<  flv  gay. 

To  TAVE  [toven,  Teut]  to  rave,  as 
Peofle  delirious*  in  a  Fever 

TAVERN  [t.^ve-Kc,  F.  t^i>er72a,  Ftal.  t<i^ 
lema^  1..  ]  a  Houfe  where-  V/ioe  is  fold. 

TAV'ERN'ER,  one  who  haunts  Taverns; a  common  Drifakard,     Ch  uc. 

TAUGHT    q.d.  thht,  or  of  teon,  Sax- 
to  draw]  ti^ht,  ftilF.     Sea  Ter-'r 

T'UGMT    oUeach^  inflruaed. TAVISTOCK    of  -he  River  Te  u    and 

Stop.  S.ix    a  Place)   a  Town  in  Devonfmre^ 
i60  Miles  W   S.  W    from  Lon'on. 

To  TAUNT  M^./;.--zt/ derives  it  oi" ten 
t.ire,  T  .  but  Sk'nner  o?  t  •nftr,  F  to  fcold  at] 
to  joke  fharpiy  upon,  revile,  rail  at 

A  TAUNT,  a  reproachful,  abufive,  or 
Mting  jef}. 
TAUNT  [Sea  Term^  when  the  Mafts  of 

a  Ship  are  too  tail  for  her  ;  rhe  Sailors  fay, 
She  is  taun*^  m  [fed. 

TAUNT' WG,  reviling,  railing  at. 
TAUNTING'  Y,  revilinglv 
TAUNT  INGNESS,  R^tlllerv- 

TAURICORNOUS  [t^uncor^is,    L.]  ha- 

ving Bull's  Horns. 
TAURIFEROUS  [t  ur[fer,  L.  r-Jtupoi>o- 

foc^  Gr  ]  bearing  ;ir  nourifliing  Bulls. 
TAU  RIFORM  [/  unformis,  Lj  in  the 

Shape  of  a  Bi'll. 

TAUROCOL'LA  [of  T^Cpor.  a  Bull,  'nd 
xoxxet,  Glew,  G>.]  a  glewy  Su' fiance  made 
of  a  Bull's  Hide 
TAURUS  [in  Aflrcnvyl  the  sd  Sign  of 

the  Zodiack,  which  the  Sun   enters    in   ̂  

TAUTOLOGICAL,  belonging  to,  or  full 
of  Tautologies. 
TAUrOLOGTCAL  Echoes,  are  fuch 

Echoes  as  repeat  the  fame  Sound  or  Syllabic 
dany  Times, 
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TAUTOL'OGY-  Itr.utofogii,  L.  6f  Tj?y. 

ttKo-x  la,  of  Id  oLuldt,  the  fa.i  c  Things,  and 
"j'w,  to  fay,  O  j  a  faying  or  repeating  the <:ime  Thing  orer  agiin. 

To  TAW  '  Tapiari,  Sax.  toutv,  Belg.."]  to tan  ̂ r  drefs  Leather. 

TAW     H:r.My]  the   O'dinary  reckoned 
among  the  CroHes,   fo  called  from  its  Figure 
refembl-'ng  rhe  Capital  Letter  T.     Greek. TAWDRY      Sec  Tiudfj. 

To  TA  ̂ VN,  fo  (woon.     AT.  C. 
TAWMNESS,  the  being  tHwny. 
TAWNY  [f'fie,    F     toney^,  Du.  ]  of  a 

tanned.  yellowiHi,  or  dufky  Colour. 
TAWNY  [in  Herj/dry]  a  Colour  the  fame 

as  tennr.  \ 

T')  TAX  ̂ tsxer,  F.  taxare^  L.  or  -Ta^w, 

Gr.  Shmnjius']  to  Jay  a  Tax  upon  ;  alfo  to accufe  or  ch,*rge  one  with. 

A  TAX  [t':xc^    F.  t.ixatie,  L.  of  tx^/j-, 
Gr.]  a  Tribute  or  Duty  rated  on  Land,  i:c. 

TAX'ABLE,  that  may  be  taxed,  liable  to Taxes 

TAXA'TIO  BUdorum  \L  iv  Term']  in 
Imp'';fiti,'n  laid  upon  Corn.      L, 
TAXATIO  Nor-wicenfis,  the  Valuation  of 

Church  livicos,  mciently  '.ade  for  the  Pope 
by  W  fur  BiHiop  of  \orioiCh 
TAXATION,  an  Impofition,  or  liying 

of  Taxes,  A  Valuation.     F.  of  L. 

TAX'ERS  [tax.'totes,  L  j  tw9  Officers 
choien  annually  in  the  Univcrfity  of  Cam- 
h  id^ey  to  look  after  the  true  Gage  of  all 
Weights  and  Meafures- 

TEA,  a  knwn  Liquor  made  of  the  Leaves 
of  a  Chine f e  >^\lT\xh^ 
To  TEACH  [rarcan,  Sjx.  which  Mcr, 

Cif.  derive  of  J^/cTaVxt/;-,  Gr.J  to  inftrmfl  in 
Literature,  Trade,  Myftery,  he. 
TEACHABLE,  capable  of  being  taught. 

TEACHABLENESS,  Capablenefs  of  be- 

ing tauwht. 
TEAGUE,  a  Name  of  Contempt  given  to 

the  Irhjh  Papifts. 

A  TEAL    [/.^/j/?^^,  Belg.]  a  wild  Fowl. 

A  TEAM  '  tyme,  S.iX.'\  a  certain    Muml- ber  of  Horfes  or  oiher  Bcafis,  for  drawing  a 

Wiggon    Cart,  <b'C.  alfo  a  Flock  of  Ducks. 
TEAM  and  THEAM  [Old  Records]  a 

Royalty  grr-nted  by  the  King's  Charter  to  a 
i.ord  of  a  Alanour,  for  the  rcftiainiog  and 

judging  of  Bondmen  and  Villains  in  his 

Cou  t. 
TEAMTUL,  brimful.     N.  C. 

T-.'  TEAR  [t;ej1an,  Sax.]  to  rend,  to  pnll 
in  Pieces. 

To  TEAR  .ind  Ro.ir  [thre,  Belg.]  to  make 
a  great  Noife  in  crying. 

A  TEAR  [-ea)i',  S.x,  znhrcy  Teut-  fnare^ 
Dan.]  a  watery  Drop  in  the  Eye,  proceeding 
from  Grief,  ere 

To  TEASE  ^[rojim,    S.x.    Uefe^   Belg,] 
To  TEAZE  5  to  teafe  or  tofe  Wool  ;   alio 

to  difquietcontinually. 
TEx^SlL 
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TEASIL  [tzr'j  '^'-^^J  a  Fuller's  Thlftle. 
A  TEAT  j-Ti-cre,  Sux.  tuyte,  Du.  teth,  C. 

Dr.  tutte,  L.3.  /f/^/,  F.  tttta,  lul.ja  Nipple, 
JBreaft,  or  Dug. 

A  TECH,  a  Touch.     0. 
TECHNICAL  [technicus,  I..  tix^"*°^>  '^^ 

texvvy  Gr.  Art.]  Artificial,  belonging  to  the 

'Terms  and  Rules  of  Arts  and  Sciences. 
TECHNOLOGY  {t'.chnologia,  L.  or  nx^o- 

y^oyia,  Gr.]  a  Defcription  of  Arts,  efi>ccially 
mechanical. 

TECHY  ["probably  of  Tciuh,  q.  d,  one who  cannot  boar  to  be  touched  |  forward  or 

apt  to  find  Fault  with  every  Thing. 

TECTON'ICK  [tidonkus,  L.  of  r(x.%viKCg, 
Gr.1  belonging  to  a  Building. 

TECTONICK  [teBomey  ̂ L.  of  TeahviKH, Gr.]  the  Art  of  Building. 
To  TED.     See  to  Tede  Grafs. 
A  TEDDER.     Sec  Tdher, 

TEDE  [teJj,  I>.]  a  Torch.     Spenc. 

TE  DEUM,aHymnof  Thankfgiving,  u* 
fed  in  Churches  upon  folemn  Occafions,  lb 
called  from  its  fiift  Words  in  Latin. 

To  TEDE  Crjfs.,  to  turn  and  fpread  a- 
broad  the  new-mown  Grafs.     S.  and   £.  C- 

TEDlF'EROUS[ft'^{/Vr,L.]Torch-bcaring. 
TEDING-PE.NNY,     See  Tethirg- penny. 
TEDIOUS  [tadiofus,  L]  over-long,  long- 

winded,  irkfome,  wearifome. 
TEDIOUSLY,  irkfomely. 
TEDIOUSNES3,  Iikfomenefs.  • 

To  TEAM  [of  team,  Sjx.  an  Offspring] 
to  bring  fcuth,  or  produce  plentifully. 

To  TEEM  out  [iomi/ier.,  Dan.]  to  pour  out. 
Lincolnjl). 

TEEMING,  frequently  pregnjnt. 
TEEN  [of  tynan,  Sax.  to  enrage]  angry. 

F.  C.    Sorrow.  Sp^nc 
TEEN,  Trouble,  Mifchief. 

To  TEEN  [of  rynan,  Sax.']  to  excite  or provoke.    Spcuc. 

TEEN' AGE,  Brulh-wood  for  Hedges,  ijc. C. 

TEES  [called  by  Pfo/frw^  Tilrcr/c,  Gr.]  a 
River  in  the  Biflioprick  of  Durh.:m» 
TEETH  [te^,  Sax.]  See  Tooth. 

TEGG  [among  Hunten]  a  Doe  in  the  fe- 
cond  Year  of  he    Age. 

1  EG  UMrNT[/f^«w^«/wm,L.]  a  Covering. 
TEIGUEMOTH  [i.  e.  the  Mouth  of  the 

River  Tci^^ue]  in  DcvcnJI/tre. 
BISHOPS  TEIGUETON,  a  Phce  of  Re- 

fuge or  San<5luaiy  in  former  Times,  a  Village 
upon  the  River    Tegucymth. 

TEIL  Tree  [oiiilia  L.]  the  fame  as  Lin- 
dm-tree. 

TEINE  [in  7f.mh]  a  Difcafe  which  makes 
them  pant  and  lofe  their  Breath. 

TF.INT  itc'itity  F.]  Complexion,  Colour, of  one's  Face. 
TEINT  [in  PsxnUng]  an  artful  or  com- 

pound Colour. 

TELAMONES   IJrchitc&ure'}  Images  of 

T  E 
'    M<n,  which  feem  to  bear  up  the  Outjcltmgs of  Cornice*  in  the  Romn  Buildings. 

TEL'EPHIUM  [among  yurxeons]  a  great 
Ulcer,  and  of  difficult  Cure  ;  fo  named  from 
Teicpkus^  who  received  a  Wound  from  Achil- 

les, which  proved  incurable. 

TEL'E^SCOPE  [of  TiAoc,  ofrfXfaj,  to  per- 
fe(5V,  and  <ry.c7rn,  a  Looking-glafs,  Gr.]  an 
Optical  Inftiument,  cenfifling  of  two  or  more 

Glafl'es,  placed  in  Tubes  of  various  Lengths, for  obfeiving  Objcdls  at  a  Diftance  ;  its  chief 
Ufe  is  for  Aflronomical  ObTetvations, 

^m.;/ TELESCOPE,  an  Inftrumcnt  msdc 

for  the  Night,  and  to  be  u(ed  without  a  clofe I'able.     F. 

RcfieBino  TELESCOPE,  a  fort  of  Tele- 
fcope  invented  by  Sir  Jf'ac  Newton. 
TELESCOP  ICAL  Stars,  are  thofe  which 

are  not  vifihic  to  the  naked  Eye,  and  can  be 
difcovered  only  by  a  Telefcope. 

TELIF  EROUS  [icl^fer,  L]  Dart-bearing. 
To  TELL  [raellan,  or  ryllan,  Sax-  tellery 

Dan.   zah/en,   Tent  ]  to  count  or  number. 
To  TELL  [rxllan,  Six.  ialer^  Dan  j  to  re» 

late,  to  m  ik€  known. 

To  TELL  fio  Store  [01 J  Phrafe]  to  account 
as  nothing. 

TELL  TALE,  one  who  carries  officious 
Intelligence. 

TELLERS  [in  the  Exchequer]  4  Officers 

whofe  Bufincfs  is  to  receive  a-nd  pay  all  the 

Monieson  'he  King's  Account. 
To  TEMEN  loizahmen,  Teut.  to  tame]  to 

bind  or  lay.     0. 

TEMENTALE  [Old  La'<v]  a  Tax  of  a  s. 
upon  every  ploughed  Land. 
TEMERARIOUS  [temeraire,  F.  temer^rius^ 

L.]  rafli,  hafly,  unadvifed. 
TcMERITY  [  tcmcrlUy  F.  temeritas,  L.  j 

Raflinefs,  Unadvifednefs. 

TEMESE  [ta7?2is,  F.]a  fmall  fine  Sieve.  AT. C. 

TEM'ESFORD  [  the  Ford  of  the  Thames 

and  Oix'ie]  in  Be'fordjb'ire. 
TEMPER  [temperie^,  L.]  Conftitution  of 

Body,  natural  Difpofition,  Humour. 
To  TEMPER  •temperer,  F.  temperarey  L.] 

to  moderate  or  qualify,  to  mingle- 
TEMPERAMENT  [tcmper.rjrevtuir,  L.] 

.T  proportionable  Mixture  of  any  Thing,  but 
more  efpecially  of  the  Humours  of  the  Bcdy  ; 
the  flabitude  or  natural  Cnnftitution  of  the 

Body;  alfo  a  Medium  <*r  Means  found  out 
in  a  Bufinefs  of  Crntrovcrly. 

TEMPERANCE  \torptr.mti-,  L.}  Mo- 
deration, Soberncfs,  Reftraint  of  Afleckions 

or  P.«ffions.     F. 

TEMPERAN'TIA  [Fhyfral  Tfrr:]' Medi- cines which  allay  fliarp  Humours  ;  eithtr 
Sweeteners  or  Corre<Slor5,  snd  fuch  as  bring 

the  Body  to  a  due  Tempcr^mcr.t      L. 

TEMPERATE  [/fw^fr.Mff,  F.  tmpcr.:- 
tus,  L.]  that  is  in  good  Tenper,  neither  too 
hot  nor  too  cold  ;  moderate,  fobct- 

5  O  TEMPE- 



T  E 
TEM'PERATURE  [tempfnitu^a,  L-l  the 

fame  as  Te;-'pe'-ameht  it  is  frequently  applied 
«o  tiie  Air,  and  fignifie*  the  Qn^ility  of  it,  as  to 
Heat,  Cold.  Moiftnefs,  Drynefs,  its  Gravity, 
liJafticity,  &c.     F 

TiiMPERIES  with  Phyfc'tans']  thatDlver- 
fity  in  the  Blood  of  differ,  nt  Perfous,  where- 

by it  is  more  apt  to  fall  into  fome  diiTerent 

Combinations  in  one  Body  than  another,  i. 
A  TEM  PEST  \iemppte.  F  tempejlas^  L  ]  a 

"Wind  accompanied  with  Rain  or  Hail,  over 
blowing  fo  violently,  that  it  isnotpoUible  for 
a  Ship  to  bear  any  Sail. 

TEMPES'TIVE  [tembejiivui,  L.]  feafon- 
able,  timely,  done  in  time 

TEMPFSTIV  ITY  ̂ tempellivitas,  L-]  con- 
%'enient      ime,  Scafonablenefs 

TEMPES"rUOUS[/^w//).f/e.vx,F./5w/)f/?«c/«., I.,    ftormy,  boifterous. 

TEMPESTU'OUS^.Y,  boifterouHy. 
TEMPEST'UOUSNESS,  Stormincfs,  Boi- fleroufncfs. 

TEMPLARS.    See  Kntrhts  Teviphrs. 

TEM  PLE  [(tmp'um,  L.]  antiently  a  pu- 
blick  Building  eretSted  for  the  Service  of  a  falfe 
i)euy;  a  Church  or  Plice  fet  apart  for  the 
AVoifliip  of  the  True  God. 

The  TEMPLE,  a  famou*  College  of  the 

Students  of  the  Law  in  Fleet  fi'-eet,  Lonhn; 
formerly  the  Refidencj  of  the  Knights-tcm- 

plar<-  in  'Englm^. 
TEMPLE  Bruer  Tof /^w^/^  and  hruyer,  F. 

fi  Place  ̂ yhere  Heath,  Briers,  crc  grow]  in 

JLhiColnfiJi'-e, 

The' TEMPLES  ^tempon,  L.]  a  lateral part  of  the  Skull,  in  the  middle  between  the 

Ears  and  the  Eyes.    F. 

TEMP'ORAL  [Umporel,  F.  temporalis,  L.] that  continues  for  a  certain  Time;  fecular  in 

Oppofuion  to  fpiritual ;  alfo  belonging  to  the 
Temple*  of  the  }lcAd 

TEM  P0RAI>E  Atgmettfu'^'  Tin  Cmmwar'] 
;in  Increafe  or  Alteration  of  the  Quantity  of 

the  firfl  Vo'Acl  or  Diphthong  in  feveral  Ten- 
fc-  in  a  Greek  Yerh- 

TEMPORA'LTS  Tin  Autorny]  a  Mufcl<;of 
the  upper  Jaw,  wl\ich  together  with  its  Part- 

ner draws  the  lower  Jaw  upwards. 

TF.MPORAL'iTIES  oi  tanp.r  d'tez,  F.] 
tlie  Temporal  State  of  the  Church,  or  Church- 

men • 

TEMPORALITIES  [ofBipops']  the  Tern 
poral  Revenues,  ziz  Lands, Tenements,  and 

Lay-fees  belonging  to  them,  as  they  areJLords 
tnd  Barons  of  Parliament 

1  EMTORARY  [te"jpor:'rius,  L.]  that  lafts 
for  a  1  ime  ;  fleeting,  perifliable. 

To  TEMPORISE  '  temporifer,  F.]  to  ob- 
ferve  or  comply  with  the  Time. 

A  TEM'PORISER  i  Umpor-:feur,  F.  ]  a 
Tinie-ferver,  one  who  alters  his  Principles  or 
Pradlices  iccotdipg  to  the  Times. 

Ti  MPORUM  Cjfa  [among  Anatom:Jii] 
\ht  Bones  Qt  th?  Temples.     L, 

T  E 
To  TEMPT  [te->ter^  F.  tentare,  L.  ]  to 

allure  or  entice. 
TEMPTATIO   an  EfTay  or  Trial.  0.  L, 
TEMPTATION  [tentation^  F.  tenLitlo^  L.]  ft 

tempting,  an  alluring  or  jt-uiiccment,  a  pro- 
ving or  trying 

TEMPTATION  ^amongD/w'w^j]  thcMeans 
which  the  Devil  makes  ufe  of  to  tempt  Man- 

kind. TEMPTINGLY,  by  way  of  Enticement. 
TEMPUS  P/ngueHttis  et  birmtioniy  the 

Scafon  of  the  BJck  and  Doe.    0.  L. 

A  TEMSE  i>w,  Belg.  tamis,  F.J  a  fine 
Scarce,  a  fmall  Sieve.  N.  C. 
TEMSE  BREAD,  fifted  Bread.   .?.  C. 
TEMULENCY Itemulentia,  L-] Diunkeu- ncfs 

TEM'ULENT  ^femulenius,  L.]  drunken. 
TEN  .  Tyn,  or  rien,  Sux.  tietiy  Belg.  zeben^ 

Tcut  "1   X    lo  in  Number. 

TE^'NABLE.  holdable,  or  capable  of  De- 
fence, when  applied  to  a  Town  or  Place  of 

Defence;  alfo  that  may  be  maintained  or 
held,  in  fpeaking  of  an  Opinion;  that  may 
be  held  or  kept.     F. 

TKNA'CIOUS  '  tcnace,  F-  tenax^  L.]  hold- 
ing faft ;  clofe-fifted,  covetous ;  alfo  faid  of 

Liquors  which  fbrk  fafi  or  are  clammy. 
TENACIOUSLY,  clofely,  covetoufly. 
TENACIOUSNESS,Clofenefs,Covttouf- 

nefs  ;  alfo  Clamminefs. 

-TENA'CITY  [tenacite,  F.  temcH.%iy  L.]  a 
StifFnefs  in  Opinion  ;    Niggardlinefs. 

TENA'CITY  [among  Phyficiam]  that  Pro- 
perty in  vifcid  Subftances,  by  which  they  ad- 

here together. 

TENAIL'LE  [in  Fortification]  a  kind  of 
Out-work,  longer  than  broad,  whofe  long 
Sides  are  parallel. 

TENAILLE  Single  [in  Fortification]  is  a 
Work  whofe  front  confifts  of  two  Faces  and 

makes  a  re-entering  Angle.     F. 

TENAILLE  Double,  is  a  V'ork  the  Front 
thereof  having  foui  Faces,  forming  two  re- 

entering, and  three  falient  Angles.     F. 
TENAILLE  /«  the  Fojs  [in  Fortification}  is 

a  low  work,  ra  fed  before  the  Cur(ain,  in  the 
Mi-'dleofthe  Fofs, 

TENAILLE  of  the  Pbce  [in  Fortficnticn'j is  what  is  coniprrhendcd  between  the  Points 
of  two  neighbouring  Bafbons,  as  the  Faces, 
the  Flanks,  and  the  Curtain- 

TEN  KCIES  ILaiu  Term]  Dwelling-hou- 
fes  held  ot  others. 

TENANT^    [tenanty  F    tenenSy  L.]  one 
TEN'ENT  5  who  holds  or  pofTelTes  Lands, 

«5rc  hy  any  kind  of  Right,  either  in  Fee,  for 

Life,  Years,  or  at  Will. 
TENANT  by  Chapter  [Laiu  Term]  is  he 

that  holds  Lands  by  Feoffment  or  Donation 
in  Writing. 

TKNANT/y  Copy  2  one  admitted 
TENAMT  by  Court  Roll  5  Tenant  of 

Lands,  (^c  in  a  Manou«,  demifed,  according 
to  the  Cu(^um  of  that  Maqour. 

TINANT 



T  E 
TENANT  j»  Depiejriy  is  he  who  holdeth 

Demefni  of  a  Manour  for  a  Rent  without 
Service. 

TENANT  in  Doiver,  is  a  Woman  pofleff- 
ing  I/and  by  virtue  of  her  Marriage  Portion 
or  Jointure 
TENANT  of  the  King,  is  he  who  holds  of 

the  KiagS  Perfon,  or  ha*  fomt  Honour. 

'I'ENANT  hy  the  Ve';9,c[^\u  AnUent  Devjefn'] 
is  he  who  it  admitted  by  the  Rod  in  the  Court 
of  ̂ ntient  Demefn. 

TENANT  Particulat-y  is  one  who  holds 
Lands,  6-c.  only  for  a  Term. 
VERY  TENANT,  is  one  who  holds  im- 

mediately ot  his  Lord. 

TEN'ANTABLE,  fit  to  be  occupied  by  a Tenant 

TE  NAR  fin  Anatomy^  the  Mufcle  which 
draws  'he  Thumb  from  the  Fingers. 
TENAUNCK,  to  enhance,  advacne,  or 

help  ;  alfo  Tenants      Chauc- 

'I'ENCH  i  tince,  Snx-  tonche^  F.]  a  deli- 
cious frcfli-watcr  Fifh. 

To  TEND  [  tenlere,  L.]  to  incline  or 
move  towards,  to  draw  or  aim  at,  to  look 
to,  to  take  care  of,  to  wait  upon. 

To  TEND  [in  Lawj  to  endeavour,  offer, 
or  fliew  forth. 

TENDEHEVED,  the  Head  often  Fami- 
lies.    0. 

TENDENCY  [oftendens,  LJ  Inclination, 
Aim,  Drift. 

TEN'DER  [tendre,  F.  tener,  L.]  foft,  fee- 
ble, nice,  fcrupuluus,  kind,  good-natured. 

A  TENDER  [of  .ittendre,  F  to  wait  upon] 
a  Veflcl  that  attends  upon  others  of  a  larger 
Size ;  alfo  a  Nurfc  which  looks  to  fick  Pe.  ions. 

A  TENDER  loi  tendtre^  L.  to  hold  out, 

i7C.'\  an  Oflci. 
To  TENDER- [of  tendere^  L.]  l>  offer,  or 

endeavour  the  Performance  of  any  Thing. 
To  TENDER  a  Perfon  [probably  of  .7f- 

tendrirfOi  tendrtjje^  FJ  to  treat  with  gieat 
Tendcrnefs,  to  make  much  oF. 

TENDERING  [among  Httiiiers'j  the  foft 
Tops  of  a  Deer's  Horns,  when  they  begin  to ilioot  forth. 

TEND  ERLY,foftly, kindly,  fcrupuloufiy. 

TEN'DEREMENT  in  Muftck  Book,'  fig- 
nifies  tenderly  oi  gently;  that  i;,,  to  fing  or 

pljy  after  a  fwect,  gentle,  or  affedling  Man- ner.    //^7. 

TEN'DKRNESS[/fn  Vty^f,  F.  Utier^js,  L.] 
Roftnifs,  Dclic.icy  ;  alfo  Endearingncfs,  or 
making  much  of. 
TENDINOUS  [  tcn.iimfus,  L.  ]  fincwy, 

confiding  of  Tendons 

TEN  DON  iiend')^:,  F.  of  ten  k^  ft)  ftrctch 
out,  I..J  the  Exticmity  of  a  Mukle.  whc  e  its 
Fibres  run  into  a  ftu  ng  fpringy  Chord.     L. 

TEN'DRIL  [tcnotoi!,  or  tcr.drUiOn,Y.\  a  lit- 
tle Giiltlc;  alfo  a  yoimg  Shoot  or  Spiigof  a Tree 

T  E 
TENE,  Sorrow.     C  . 

TENE  BR.E  )  [i.  e.  Darknefs]  a  Servlw: 
TENEBRES5  performed  in  the  Church 

of  Rome^  on  IVt-dneiflay,  Thurfday,  and  Frid.iy 
before  Eafler,  in  Rcprefent  ition  of  the  Ago- 

ny of  Chrift  in  the  Gaiden.  P.  and  L. 
TENEBROSITY  [tcnehrofitcs,  L.J  Obfcu- 

rity.  Darknefs 
TE  N'E  BROUS  [lenehf-eux,  F.  tenehojus^  LJ 

full  ofD  .rknefs,  gloomy. 
TENEMENT  \of  ieaendc,  L.]  properly  a 

Houfe  or  Hnmeftal. 

TENEMENT  in  a  Law  Setife^,  a  Houfe  or Land  which  a  Man  holds  of  anothe-       F. 
TENEMKN  TARY  Landi,  Lands  th^t  the 

Saxon  Thanes^  or  Noblemen,  let  out  to  Te« 
nants  for  arbitrary  Rents  and  Services- 

TENEMEN'TI.^  Lej^a/ii,  a.  Writ  for  a  Cor- 
poration to  hear  ControverCes  touching  Tene- 

ments devifed  (y  Will. 
TENENT  IBUS  iw  ̂ j7?/?r,  &c.  a  Writ  lyin;; 

for  him  to  whom  a  Diflcifor  has  made  »  vec 

I  and  which  he  dilTeifcd  of  another,  that  he 
be  notdiflurbed  for  the  Damages  awarded. 
TE^PRITY  [tenerit.s,  L. .  Tendemcfs. 

TENiiS'MUS  [TeviTyuoc,  Cr.^  a  continual 
Inclination  to  go  to  Stool,  attended  with  aa 
Inability  of  voiding  any  Thing. 

TKNET  [i,  e.  he  hoidcth]  a  Dodlrinc  or 

Opinion      h 

TENNE     P[ln   Heraldry'}  tawny;  a  Co- 
TEN'NEY  5  lour  made  of  red  and  yellow 

in    he  Coats  of  Gentry 
TENNIS,  a  fort  of  pla>  log  at  Ball. 
TENON  [in  v^rr^/Zfav^therquareEndoC 

a  Piece  of  limber  fitted  into  a  Mortoifc.  i". 
TE  NOR  in  Ln-Wj  the  Subftince  or  true 

Intent  or  Meaning  of  a  Writing,  vc      L. 
TENORE  I  in  Mu/ick  J  the  firA  Mean  or 

midule  P^rt  next  ihe  Bafs. 

TENORE,  a  Pait  of  Muftck  called  Tcnn^ 
Ital  thus,  Tenore  Vioic^  is  a  Tenor  Viol  ;  7V- 

KC-f  VicHno,  a  Tenor  Violin  5  Tenore  R'.pienc^ 
the  Tenor  that  plays  in  fome  Part  only;  Te^ 
no>e  ConcertantCy  the  Tenor  diat  plays  tluough- 
out.     Ital. 
TENORE  IndtSattiertti  niHtendj,  a  Writ 

whereby  the  Re  cordei  ot  an  Indi(51:mcnt,  and 
the  Procefs  up  ;n  it,  is  called  out  of  anothec 
Couit  into  Ch.tnceiy.     L. 
TENORS  TIA. one  t'uthas  aTcnor  Voice 

i.  e.  z  Voice  pr.pcr  for  a  Tenor.     Ital. 

TENS  ARE  [Old  LL.xu']to  fcnr<  orhct'ge  in. Tr  NSE  ;  tcrjui,  L.    ft.etched,  ftiff.  nctlax. 

TENST.S  [q.  d.  itn-.fcs,  ot  tev;pora,  L.] 
the  DiftinCli  n    of  Time  in  a  Verb. 

TENSION  l_among  Pht.'oJopherSjZ  bending 
or  ftrctching  out.  F  of  L. 
TE'NSORES  [q.  d.  extenfores,  L.]  thofe 

Mulclcs  which  fcrve  to  extend  the  Toes. 

TENT  [tttitc^  F.  tentorium^  L.j  a  fort  of 
Booth  for   Soinicrs  to  lie  in. 

TENT     [  cither   ot  tcndm,  to  ftrctch,!. 
50a  OJ 
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T  E 
or  fenfare,  to  try,   L.]  a  Roll  of  Lint  to  be  1 
put  into  a  Wound.  I 
TENT  [among  Lapidaffes]  is  what  they 

put  under  Table-diamonds  when  they  fet 
them  in  Work. 

To  TRNT,  to  tend  or  look  to.     A^.  C. 
TENT,  Intent.     Ckutc. 

TENTATION,  an  eflayingor  trying.    F. 

TENTER['ceIt:]ie,  S/x.  oftendendo,  L]  a 
Stretcher,  or  Frame,  tor  ftretching  Cloth,  u- 
fed  by  Clothiers 

TENTHS,  a  yearly  Tribute  that  all  E- 
clefianical  Livings  pay  to  the  King. 
TEN  :  IFF,  careful.     0 

TEN  iTFELY,  diligently.     Chauc. 

TENU'lOUS^f/fww'i,  L.]    (lender,  thin, TENUOUS  5  fuhtile,  fine. 

TENUITY  [teriu.'te,  F.  of  tenuitas^  L-] SmallneO,  Slendernefs,  Thinncfs. 

TE'SURE  [  of  iKT-endo.  L  j  the  Manner 
whereby  Lands  or  Tenements  are  held  of 
their  refpective  I>ords. 

TEP'TAC  TION,  a  making  warm.     L. 
TE  PID  jepilus,  L-]  lukewarm,  cold  and 

flick,  indifferent. 

TEPID' ITY  [tepiditai,  L.]  Lukewarmnefs, 
Indi   erency. 

TER'APHIM  [Cj''Q"ir\.  ̂ f^-j  Images 
or  Idols. 

TERAT'ICAL  [Ts^a'JfxofjGr.]  monftrous , 
prodigitius. 
TERATOLOGY  [T«^a73f,  and  xe>a,  Gr-] 

Bombaft. 

A  TERCE  [tiers,  F.]  a  Wine  VefTcl,  con- 
taining 84.  Gallons. 

TERCE  [in  Scoti  Lato]  the  third  Part  of 

theHufband'^-  Eftate  which  falls  to  his  Widow. 
TER  GET  [in  Mufirk]  a  Third. 

TER'EBINTH  [  tereiinlhus,  L.  ofrspa- 

/gjuSoc,  Gr.  I  the  Turpentine  Tree. 
TEREBINTHINE  \_terebinthinuSy  L.  of 

Tp5/?(v3-<vof,  Gr.]  of  or  like,  relating  to,  or 

yielding  Turpentine- 
TERE'BRA  [among  Sufgeoni]  a  Trepan. 
TEREBRA'TION,  a  boreii)g  or  piercing. 

X. 

TE  RES  Major  [Anaiomy]  a  round  fmooth 

Mufcle  of  the  Arm,  arifing  from  the  lower 
Corner  of  the  Shoulder  blade-     L. 

TERES  Minor^    a  Mufcle  of  the  Arm,  a- 

liuug  from  the  lower  Part  of  the  inferior  Co 

Jla  of  the  Shoulder-blade.     L. 
TERGIFOE'TOUSP/rt«/j[amongBo/(7«:j2i] 

are  fuch  as  l)ear  their  Seeds  on  the  Back- 
fides  of  their  Leaves.  F. 

To  TERGIVER'SATE  [tfrghcrfer,  F.  ter 
^tverfatarn^  L.]  to  boggle,  fliuffle,  to  ufc 
Fetches  or  Shifts. 

TERGIVERSA'TION.a  Boggle,  ShufPang 
or  Flinching,  a  Fetch  or  Shift.  F 
TERGIVERSATOR  [tcrgiverfateur,  F.]  a 

Boggier,  Shifter,  &€.  L. 
TERM  [ter me,  F.  tn^^'-inu',  L  1  a  partlcu 

liar  Word  or  Expreffion;  a  Bound  or  Limit; 
limited  or  fet  Time. 

T  E 
TERM  [in  Geometry^  is  the  Extremity  or 

Bound  of  a  Magnitude. 

TERM  [in  La^w^  a  fixed  and  limited  Time, 
when  thcCourts  ofjudicature  are  open  for  all 
Law  Suits ;  and  there  are  four  of  thofe  in  a 

Year. HILARY-TERM,  begins  January  the  13th 
(except  it  be  Sunday)  and  ends  February  the 

1 2th. 
EASTER-TERM,  begins  the  Wednefday 

Fortnight  after  Eifter-day,  and  ends  the  Men' 
day  after  Afcenfion-d/iy. 
TRINITY-TERM,  begins  the  Friday  after 

Trin'ny  Sunday ̂   and  ends  the  IVedneflay  Fort- 
night after. 

MICIIAELMAS-TERM,  begins  OBoher 
the  Z3d  (except  it  be  Sunday)  and  ends  No^ 
vemher  the  a 8th. 

TERM  ef  Pro'^rejpon  [in  Mathematich']  e- 
very  Member  of  that  Progreffion. 
TERMS  &/d«  Equation  [in  Algebr.i]  are  the 

feveral  Names  or  Members  of  which  it  is  com- 

pofed. 
TERMS  [among  Aflrologers]  certain  De- 

grees of  the  Signs  in  which  Planets  are  ob* 
ferved  to  have  their  Virtues  increafed. 

TERMS  [among  Phyficians]  are  Womens 

Monthly  Courfes. 
TERMS,  are  Articles  and  Conditions;^ the 

State  or  Pafs  of  an  Affair. 

TERMS  ofProporiion[m  MaTkematicks^ixer 
fuch  Numbers,  Quantities,  or  Letters,  as  arc 

compared  with  one  another. 
To  TERM,  to  call  or  name. 

TER'MAGANT  [probably  of  ter  mcgn.^ 
L.  thrice  great]  a  ranting,  lufty,  bold  woman. 

A  TERMER,  he  who  holds  for  a  Term  ef 
Years  or  Life. 

To  TERMINATE  [ffr.wcfr,  F.  rfrw«a/ttw, 
L.}  to  limitor  bound;  to  determine  or  decide. 

TERMINATION  [among  Grammarians^^ 
the  laft  Syllable  of  a  Word. 
TERMINER  [of /e/w/W,  F.  to  determine 

or  decidcj  as  a  Commiffioner  oiOycr  and  Tef 
^niner,  i.  e.  of  hearing  and  determining,  oa 
the  Trial  of  Malefadlors. 

TERMINI  Cenfuiles  [Old  i.^w]  Rent 

Terms,  the  four  Quarterly  Feftivals  on  which 
Rent  is  ufually  paid.  L- 

TERMINTHUS[Tsf^ivS-cc,Gr.]aSwelI. 
ing  in  the  Thigh,  with  a  black  Rifing  at  ths 

Tup.  L. TERMON  Ia«  /,  Glebe  Land,  or  Land 

belonging  to  the  Church.  0.  L. 
TERMOR  ILuiv  Term]  one  who  holds 

Lands  or  Tenements  for  a  Term  of  Life. 

TER' NARY  tctnaire,  F.  ternarius  L.]  of 
or  belonging  to  three,  threefold 

A  TLRNA.KY  Jcrnuire,  F.  ternio,  L.]  the 
Number  Three 

TERNION  [^termo,  L.]  the  Number  3. 

TERNS,  large  Ponds.  A'.  C. 
TERPSICHORE  [Tt.^.^^p^,  Gr.]  one  of 

the  Nine  Mufe?,  to  whom  is  attriiDUtcd  the 
Invention  of  Dancing  and  Balls. 

TERRA 



T  E 
TERRA  [in  DobwfLy  Regifter]  arable  or 

ploughed  Land.  •  a    -y 

TERRA  Damn.it i"}    T  among    Chymjts  j 
TERRA  Menu  I  3    is  that  earthy  Part  or 

thick  drofly  M.itter,  which  remains  after  the 
Diftiliation  of  Minerals.     L. 

TERRA  excultalnlis  [Old  Law]  Land  that 

maybe  tilled  or  ploughed.     L. 

TERRA  extcndenda,  a  Writ  for  the  Ef- 

cheator  to  find  the  true  Value  of  Lands- 

TERRA //>w/,  [among  Geographers]  the 
Continent  or  Main-Iiand. 

TERRA  frufcn,  [Old  Lhtv']  fuch  Land  as hath  not  been  latclv  ploughed. 

TERRA  gill/ftorairi.  Land  held  by  the 

Tenure  of  paying  a  Gilliflower.     L. 

TERRA  /ucralnlisy  Land  that  may  be 

gained  from  the  Sea,  or  inclofed  out  of  a 
Waftc  ts)  a  particular  Ufe. 

TERRA  M.igclLimc.i  [fo  called  from  Fer- 

dinand M..tgelUnui  the  Difcovcrer]  the  South- 
ern Part  of  y^w^'ir,;.     L. 

TERRA  Normanoru?:,  Lands  in  England, 

anciently  fortified  by  A/'(?'v7jj«  Noblemen,  who took  Part  with  the  French  King  in  the  Time 
o£i\enry  \\\.     L. 

TERRA  figilldta,  Earth  of  Lemnoi,  that 
comes  to  us  feakd,  good  againfl:  Wounds, 
Fluxes,  jirc.     Lat. 

TERRA  Vejlituy  Land  fown  with  Corn- Lat. 

TERRiE  FiUui  [i.  e.  a  Son  of  the  Earth] 

a  Scholar  in  the  Univcrfity  of  Oxfor.ly  ap- 
pointed to  make  jefling  and  fatyiical  Speech- 

es. 

TERRiE  teftamentales  [Law  Term]  Lands 
which  were  held  free  from  Feodal  Services, 

and  devifablc  by  Will. 
TERRA  rf  TERRA  [in  }Jorfimmflnp]  a 

fliort  and  prefs'd  Gallop,  with  the  Croup  in; 
in  which  a  Horfe's  Legs  move  more  quick 
than  in  a  comm<)n  Gallop. 
TER  RAGE,  a  Freedom  from  the  Service 

of  Ploughing,  Reaping  <b-£'  for  the  Lord,  or 
from  all  Land  taxes 

TERRA'QU  ECUS  [of  terra  and  aqut,  L-] 
belonging  to  the  Earth  and  Water,  mixed, 

as  the  Tcrraquco'-'S  Globe- 
TER'RAR     ?    [O/d  La-w]  a  Book  or  Roll 
TERRIER  5  inwhich  the  feveral  Lands 

of  a  finglc  Minour,  &c.  are  particularly  fet 
down. 

TERRA'RIUS  [_0U  Law]  a  Land-holder or  Tenant. 

TERRA'RIUS  Ccenohlalii,  an  Officer  in  a 
Religious  Houfe,  whofi?  Office  was  to  keep  a 
Tcrrar  of  all  their  Elites. 

TER'RASS  \      [terraccia^  terrjzlh  Ital- 
TER'RACE  j      oUurrh,  or  ten  i^  L.j  a 

Bank  of  Earth,  an  open  raifed  Walker  Gal- 
leiy  in  a  Garden.     F. 

TERRH  Pl.iin  [  in  Fortification']  the  plain 
Space  or  Walk  upon  the  Ramparts,  even 
with  the  Level  of  the  Ground.     F, 

T  E 
TERRK  [Tenant  Law  Term]  a  Land- te- 

nant, he  that  hath  the  natural  and  adual 
Poffiffion  of  the  Land. 
TERRENE  [jcrrer^us,  L.]  earthly. 
ThRREL'LA,  a  Load-ftone  turned    into 

a  Spherical  Figure,  and  fo  placed,    that   its 
Poles  and  Equator,  &€.  correfpond    to    the 
Poles  and  Equator  of  the  World. 

TERRES'TRIAL  [urrejire,  F.  terrejlris^ 
L.]  earthly,  belonging  to  the  Earth. 
TER  RIBLE  iterriOilii.  L.J  dreadful,  fear- 

ful.    F. 
TERRIBIL'ITY  [/frn^,7//^j,  L]  great 

Fear  or  Dread. 
TKR'RIBLY,  dreadfully. 
TER'RIBLENESS,  Drcadfulnefs. 
XERRIER,  a  kind  of  Hunting  Dog;  alfo 

an  Auger  to  hoie  with. 
To  TERRIFY  p  [terrific  are,!..]  tofriehr, 
To  TERREFY5or  wiakeafraid. 

TERRIL'OQUOUS  [tcrriloquus,  L.]  that fpeaketh  terribly,  that   talkcth   of  dreadful Things. 

TERRINE  [in  Cookery]  a  Brcaft  of  Mut- 
ton ftewed  with  Quails,  Pigeons,  and  Chic- 

kens, <hc.  between  two  Fires.     F. 
TERRIS  Bonii  h-  Catallis,  &c.  a  Writ  for 

a  Clerk  to  recover  his  Lands  or  Goods,  &c. 
having  cleared  himfelf  of  Felony,  &c.     L. 
TERRIS  &  CutaHii  fcnt/s,  See.  a  Writ  for 

the  recovering  Lands  or  Goods,  to  a  Debtor, 
who  is  diftrained  above  the  Quantity  of  a 

Debt.     L.  ^         / TERRIS  liber andis,  a  Writ  which  lies  for 
a  Min  convicSted  by  Attaint,  to  take  a  Fine 
for  his  Imprifonment,  and  to  deliver  him 
his  Lands,  drc  again. 
TERRISONOUS  [  terrifonus,  L.  ]  that 

foundeth  terribly. 

TERRITORY  [territoire.'B .  territoriuw, 
L.]  a  certain  Compafs  of  Land,  lying  withia 
the  Bounds,  or  belonging  to  the  Jurifdi(Sion 
of  anv  Stite,  City,  (tC' 

TER'ROUR  [^terreur,  F.  terror,  L.  ] 
Dread,   great  Fear  or  Fright. 
TER'RULENCY  [  tcrrulentia,  L.  ]  an Eaithinels,   a  Fulncfs  of  Earth. 

'i'ER'RULENT  [terruIentuSy  L.]  full  of Earth. 

1  ER'RY  [of  th/ery,  F.  probably  coa- 
traiflccl  of  TlHoiiorick,  Germ.]  a  Sirnamc. 
TERSE  \tcrfuSy  L]  exa<fi,  neat. 

TER'S1(~>N,   a  cleanfiug  or  wiping.     L. 
TERTIAN  [tertian.-,  L.j  a  Tertian  Ague 

and  Fever ;  one  which  intrcmits  entirely, 
and  reurn*.  ag.^in  every  third  Day. 

To  TERTLA. TE  a  Puce  [  in  Gunnety]  is 
to  lound  the  thickeft  of  the  Metal  ot  a  Can- 

non at  the  Touch-  hole,  Trunnions, and  Muz- 
zle. 

Tf  RTIA  TION,  a  doing  of  a  Thing  the 
third  Time 

TERTIL'M  ^lid  [  Among  Chy^.ijis  ]  the 
Rtlult  of  the  I^iiiiurc  of  fome  two  Things NvhiJi 



T E 
•rhich  form  fomething  very  different  from 
both      L. 

TK'RY,   all  In  Tears.     Chsuc 
TE  RZA  Hn  Mufick  Books]  fignifiesa  third ; 

alfo  the  Number  3,  as  Terza  Oper.i,  the  3d 
Opera;  Terza  Violina,  the  third  Violin. 
Jtal. 

IN  TERZA  I   [in  Mufick  Booh']  f.gnifies IN  TERZO  5  Songs  or  Tunes  in  3  Parts, 

the  fame  as  Tf'tOy  which  fee.     It.il. 

TERZETTO  [in  Mufick  Books']  fignifies little  Airs,  in  three  Parts 

TESSFI.ATED  [  te{fcUy  L.  ]  variegated 

by  Squares. 

TESSERACOS'TA  [  T«<r9-«ptfKos-r,  Gr.  ] 
the  Forty  Days  between  Eajier  and  Holy 
TkurfJay;  alfo  the  Time  of  Lent. 

TEST  [tefihK'oniunij  L.]  an  Oath  appoint- 
ed by  A<51  of  Parliament,  for  renouncing  the 

Pope's  Supremacy,  <lj-c. 
TEST  [with  Chymtjis  and  Refiners]  a  broad 

Inftrument  made  of  Bone-Aflies,  hooped 

"with  Iron,  for  purifying  Gold  and  Silver,  a 
Furnace  for  melting  down  Iron,  <b-c. 

TEST'ABLE  [tefijhiliSy  L.]  that  by  the 
X.aw  may  bear  Witnefs. 

TESTA'CEOUS  [tefiacee,  F.  tepceus,  L.] 
Shelly,  or  that  has  a  Shell. 
TESTACEOUS  F/fijes,  are  fuch  whofe 

ftrong  and  thick  Shells  are  entire,  and  all  of 
one  Piece. 

TES'TAMENT  [  tefi.imentum,  L.  ]  the 
laft  Will  of  a  Perfon  concerning  the  DIfpofal 
of  his  Eftate  after  his  Death. 

TES'TAMENT  [in  a  Scnptural  Senfc  ]  a Covenant. 

TESTAMENTA'RIOUS  7   [tefiamertaire, 
TEmTAMEN'TARY  5  ̂-  tefiamenta- 

r'ius,  I^      bclnnging  to  a  Teftament. 
TES  TA'TOR  [  teflateur,  F.  j  he  that 

makes  or  has  made  his  laft  Will.     L- 

TESTATRIX  [tefiatricCy  F.]  a  Woman 
who  mikes  a  Will.     L. 

TESTATUM  [in  Law]  is  a  Writ  after 
a  CapLSf  when  a  Man  is  not  found  in  the 
Country  where  the  AcSlion  was  laid. 

TESTER  I  te-'ur.,,  Ital.  the  Head  ]  the 
Teflcr,  or  upper  Part  of  a  Bed  ;  alfo  a  Head- 

piece.    Ch'.uc- 

TES'TES  [among  Anatomrfis]  the  Tefti- cles  of  ̂   Male  or  Female. 

TES'TES  Cerebri  [An  tomy]  the  two  lew- cr  And  Icffer  Knobs  of  the  Brain.     L. 

TESTICLK.S  [  t^f:kuks,  F  tefiicuii,  L-  ] 
the  Organs  of  Seed  in  Men  and  Women. 

TES  TICULAR  [tefiicularisy  L.]  belong- 
ing to  the  Telticles. 

"TE  -TICULOUS  [  tefiiculofus,  L.  ]  that hitK  great  Cods. 
7T,^TIFF    wild,  hair-brained     0. 

TESTIFICATION,  an  evidencing  or  pro- 
ving! by  Witncffes. 

To  TES  TIFY  [tefificare^  I..]  to  witnefs 
or  certify;  t^  nakc  appear  or  known. 
TEP.TIMONIAL  [  tefiitiwnUis,  L.  ]  be- 

longing to  Tcftimon/.    F, 

T  E 

I  A  TESTIMONIAL  [teftimomak,  L.  ]  a 
Certificate  under  the  Hand  of  a  Juftice  of 
Peace,  the  Maftcr  and  Fellows  of  a  College, 
or  fome  other  Perfon  in  Authority.     F. 
TESTIMONY  Itefiimoniumy  L.]  WitnefT- 

ing,  Evidcncf,  Proof,  Tokca  ;  a  Quotation 
from  an  Author. 

TESTIMONY  [in  the  Holy  Scriptures'^ 
dgnifies  a  Law  or  Ordinance. 

TES'TO,  fignifies  the  Text  or  Words  of 
a  Song      Jtal. 

1 ESTON,  an  old  Silver-coin,  formerly 
worth  \%d. 

TESTU'DINOUS  [tefiudineus,  L.]  belong- 
ing to  a  Tortoxfe. 

TESTU'DO  [among  'burgeons]  a  foft  large 
Swelling  in  the  Head,  in  Form  of  an  arch'd 
Dome,  or  the  Back  of  Tortoife,  from  whence 
it  takes  its  Name. 
TESTILY,  peevifhly, 

TESTTNESS,  Pecviflinefs. 

TEST'UDINATED  \tefiudo,  L.]  roofed, 
arched. 
TESTY  Itefiardo,  Ital.  of  tefia,  the  Head, 

Ital.]  peevifh,  apt  to  take  Pet,  morofc,  fnap- 

pifli. 

TETAN'OTHRA  lld^vuSgay  Gr.]  a  Me- dicine to  fmooth  the  Skin.     L. 

TETANUS  [  reTav&f,  Gr.  ]  a  conftaot 
Contraction,  whereby  a  Limb  grows  rigid 
and  inflexible.     L. 

TETARTiE'US  [  TSTcgT^nf,  Gr.  ]  a 
Quartan  Ague. 
TETE  ri  Tete,  Cheek  by  Jowl.     F. 
TETCHES,  Frowardnefi.     0. 

A  TETHER  [q.  tentor,  oi  tenere,  L.  to 
hold]  a  Band  for  Horfes. 

TE'TRACHORD  [  tetraherdo.  Ital.  tetra- 
chordus,  L.  of  7«7{«;^o5^o»,  Gr.J  a  Concord, 

or  Intc^val,  of  three  Tones, 
TETRACKORDO,  the  fame  as  Tetra- 

chord  above.      Hal. 

TETRACHYMAG'OGAN  [  of  Tfrpa?, 
four,  yyiuc^,  a  Humour,  and  a-yu>^iuf.,  a  Lea- 

der- Gr.]  a  Medicine  which  purges  four  Sorts 

of  Humours. 
TETRACOLON  [  reT^dy.c>\oy,  Gr.  J  a 

Stanza  or  Divifion  in  Lyrick  Poetry,  confifl- 
ing  of  Four  Verfes. 
TETRADIAPA'SON  [in  Mttftck]  a  Qua«5 

druple  DiapafoD,  is  a  Mufical  Chord,  other- 
wife  called  a  Mufica  Eighth,  or  nine  and 

twentieth.     Gr. 

TETRAE'DRON  [nr^iU^c^,  Gr.]  one 
of  the  five  regular  Bodies,  comprehended 
under  four  equal  and  equilateral  Triangles. 
A  TETRAETERID  [  TcTp«T»g/f,  Gi.  ] 

the  Space  of  Four  Years. 
TETRAGLOTTICK  [  of  TilU(,  and 

yx^Tccty  the  Tongue,  Gr.j  confifting  of  Four 

Languages- 
TETRAGON  [tetraxonus,  L.  of  tirpxyw 

vGe,  of  TiTiSf,  and/«c;a,  a  Corner,  Gr.j  a 

)quare. 

TETRA 



T E 
TETRAGON  [with  Jpohgtn"]  a  fquare 

TETRAGONAL  Itetragone^  F.  tetrugo- 
nust  L.  of  Til^ityotoiy  Gr.j  belonging  to  a 

Tetragon. 
TE  TRAGONISM  [among  Geometricians^ 

the  fquaring  of  a  Circle. 

TETRAG'ONUS  [  in  Anatomy  ]  a  large 
fquare  Mufclc,  called  ̂ ad'atui  Gen£. 
TETRAGRAMMATON  ltl^uyidf^f*a,- 

7sv,  oilil^ctt  and  y^d/xfxa^  a  Letter,  Gr  ] 
the  Great  Name  of  God  {viz  7\{T\^)  fo  call- 

ed becaufe  confifting  of  four  Lti  cr  . 

TE TRA'LOGY  [of 7s7^ac  and  /o>of,  a 
Word,  Gr.]  a  Difcourfe  in  four  Parts. 

TETRAM'ETRUM  {lil^auil^ov,  of  7«- 
7§«f,  and  /utl^ov,  a  Meafure,  Gr.j  a  Meafure 
in  Verfc,  confifting  of  tour  Metres,  or  eight 
Feet. 

TETRAPET'ALOUS  F/ower  of  a  Fhm 
[of  7a7g«f,  and  ̂ 87*^01',  a  Leaf,  Gr.l  is  that 
which  conCfts  of  only  four  (ingle  coloured 
Leaves  called  Petala. 

TETRAPHAR'MACUM  [78'7^*7tf>AtaJt6v, 

of  7«?gaf,  and  ̂ i^fxnKo^^  a  Medicine,  Gr.']  a Medicine  confilHng  of  four  Ingredients- 

TETRAPTOTON  [lilp*7r'la)lov,  of7<7^«?, 
and  TrlceTK^  Gr.  a  CafeJ  a  Noon  that  has  on- 

ly four  Cafes. 

T ETR ARCH  [ /f/r/r^Kf,    F.     tetrarchi.- 
L.  of7t7§ag;^«c,  Gr.]  a   Governor   of  tour 
Provinces, 

TE,TRARCHY  [  tetrachia,  L.  odilia^- 
;^j«t,  odil^cct^  and  tt^^yi^  Dominion,  Gr.  ] 
the  Jurifdii^ion  and  Government  of  a  Tc- 
Irach. 

TE TRAS  n£7^af,  Gr.]  the  Number  Font 

TETRAS  tlCH  [7«7{«r.;t<=>'»    ̂ ^^  rhp^c, 
and  rwxer,  a  Vtrfe,  Gr.}  a  Sentence  or  Epi 
gram  comprized  iu  four  Verfes. 

TETRASTYLE  [7i7gas-t/>.ov,  of  7i7^af, 

and  si/Aoc,  a  Pillar,  Gr."]  a  Building  which has  four  Columns  in  the  Faces  before  and 
behind. 

TETRASYLLABICAL  {_UtrafylU'-ui,  L. 
?£7^asrt/AXflt/S&c,  of  7»7§9fc,  and  o-t>AXaCof,  a 
Syllable,  Gr.j  coniifting  of  four  Syllables 

TETRI'CITY  [  tctricaai  L.  j  Seveiity, Ilarflinefs,  Ciabbcdncfs  of  Countenance, 

TE TRON'YMAL  {tetronymm,  L.  of  Tf7po- 

fv/uo(,  ot'lil^acy  and  oro^a,  a  Name,  Gr.  j of  four  Names. 

A  TETTER  [  rercp,  Sjx.  dartre,  F.  ] 
a  Humour  accompanied  with  Rednefs  and 
Itching,  a  Ringworm. 
TETTER  Lin  Horjh]  a  Difeafe  called  a 

F>ytn^  Wor7u. 

TEWKS'BURY  [of  T-r/^  and  Bijii^jSe.' 
q.  d.  ihe  Church  of  St  Ttw/t,  an  Hermit  j  a 
Town  iixG/ouCfJierJfj.re,  73  Miles  N.  W  from 
l^ondon. 

TEUTONICK  [of  Ttutones  1  belonging  to 
ihcGerm/tnSf  anciently  called  Tfw/oflfi. 

T  H 
.  TEUTONICK  Order  J  an  Order  of  reTf. 
gious  Knights,  founded  A*  Ciipi,  in  favour 
of  the  (.lerm.n  Nation- 

To  TEW  [taj\ian.  Sax.    zlhen,    Tcut.] 

to  tugg  or  pull  ;  alfo  to  beat  Mortar. 
To  TEW  Hsinp  [rcfiian,  Six.]  to  beat  or 

drefs  it. 
TEW  EL,  a  Chimney.     0. 

TEWI  Y,  tender,  fick      S-  C. 
TEXT  [^texte.  F    textus^    L.  ]    the  very 

Words  of  an  Author,     without   any  Expofi- 
tion  ;  alfo  a   Portion  of  the    Sacred   Writ, 

chofen  for  the  Subject  ft  a  ̂ es  mon. 
TEXT-Lf/i^rj,  the  Capital  Letters  in  all 

Sorts  of  Hands. 

TEXTILE  [textilisy  L.]  woven,  embroi- 

dered. 
TEXTORIAN  [textorius,  L.]  belonging 

to  weaving. 

A  TEXT'UARY  [fextunire,  F.]  one  /kill- 
ed in  the  Texts  of  S.  ripiure  ;  alfo  a  Book 

which  contains  onl)  the  bare'ieit,  without 
any  Glofs  or  Comment  upon  it. 
TEX TURE  [  texturay  L.  ]  Compofutc  ; 

the  ordering  or  framing  a  Difcourfe. 

TEXTURE  [among  N.:turai'-Jis'\  is  that peculiar  Difpofition  of  the  Particles  of  any 
natural  Body,  which  makes  it  to  havefuch* 
Form,  Nature,  or  Quality. 
TEYN  r  ED  r//«ff«J,L.]  tainted,dipped.  0» 

TH  ACK  T'Uy  that  Sort  of  Tile  which  is laid  upon  the  Side  of  an  Houfe. 
THAKKID,  trumped.     Ch.4uc. 
THALASSIARCH    {th.:b{fi.irch.i,  L.  of 

6«A«tiT(7/«p;^»f,    of  fla^XTTaf,    the  Sea,  and 

<PA:°'i  a  Ruler,  Gr.j  the  Ofiicc  of  an  Admi- ral. 

THAL'AMI  Nervorun)^  8cc.  [  with  ̂ ffrf- 
tomijii]  are  two  Prominences  of  the  lateral 
Ventricles  of  the  Cerebrum  ;  out  of  which 

the  Optick  Nerves  rife-     L. 

THA'LIA  [  &*\isty  Gr.  ]  one  of  the  nine 
Mufes,  the  Inventrcfs  of  Geometry  and  Huf- bail  dry. 

THA'MES  [Thimefis,  L.  fo  called  from 
the  meeting  together  of  the  Rivets  Thame 
and  Ifii  or  Oivfe]  the  chief  River  of  Gre.it 
Britain. 

THAN  [Sanne,  Sax.]  a  comparative  Pai* 

ti«le. THA'NAGE  of  the  King,  a  Part  of  the 
King's  Land  of  which  the  Governor  wa» 
ftiled  Th.Tie.     O    R. 

THA'NET   ;    [5-7  ««' call  it  ̂ th  >iat:ni 
THE  NET    5    hcHcc  T/;  «'irc'.'7,  from   the 

Gr.  bal^tTni.  Death  ;   oecaufe,  as  ht  relates, 

it  killcth  Serpent'  thdt  aie  brougiit  into    it  J 
an  111  tnd  in  Kcr;t. 

THANE  [Da^in-  of  5enian,5ij:.  toferve, 

becaule  tit'.-y  were  the  King's  Attend. .ntsj  a 
Nobleman,  a  M.jgiftrate,  a  Freeman. 

ThANI'!   Ltmasj  Lands  g.  anted  by  Char- 

ters of  .iix-n  Kings  t."  thff  Uh  rtes. 
To  THANK.  £  ̂ancjian,     S.tx-    di^mhf 
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Belg.  dtmchn,  Teut.  thauken  F.  llicot.  ]  to 
give  one  Thanks. 
THANKFUL  [thancpull,  5:/jc.]  full  of 

Thanks,  grateful. 
thankful;  Y,  gratefully. 
THANKFULNESS,    Giatefulnefs. 

THANKS  [thancaj-,  Sux.  (hnd,  Teut.  and 
L.  S.]  Acknowledgment  of  a  Benefit  or  Kind- 
nefs  received. 

THARKY,  dark.     Suf. 

THARM  ~>   [cheajim,  Sax.  darvjc,  Teut.] 
THARN5  GutswalVd  for  making  Hog's 

Pudding?.      Ltncolnjh. 

THASSA'RE  [_Old  Law}  to  lay  up  Hay or  Corn  into  a  Tafs  or  Mow. 

THAT  [■ch2;t,  Sax.  duty  L.  S.  and  Belg. 
dafz,  Teut.]  that.,  a  Conjundlion. 

THATCH  [^ac.  Sax-]  Straw,  tc  for  co- 
vering Houfes. 

To  THATCH  [Jacian,  S:x.  oh^cckcn,  to 
cover,   Teut.]  to  cover  Houfes  with  Thatch. 
THAVIES  Inn  [  in  Hoihurn  ]  one  of  the 

Inns  of  Chancejy,  formerly  the  Houfe  of 
John  Th.xVie,  an  Armourer. 
THAUMATURGICKS  [  Sxv/utarvpytyd, 

of  bivptify  a  Miracle,  and  atnTupytcfy  I  myftlf 
work,  G>.]  a  Mathemstical  Science,  giving 
Rules  for  makii  g  of  ftrange  Woiks  ;  any 
Art  that  does  or  feems  to  do  Wonders. 

To  THAW  [doye,  Belg.  tawen,  Teut.]  to 
give  or  melt  after  a  Froft. 

A  THAW  [d'.uTi:e,  Belf  •  t.i-ar,  Teut.  dew] 
a  giving  or  melting  after  a  Froft. 
THE  [de,  Belg.]  an  Article  ufcd  before 

Nouns,  &c. 
THE  AT  [fpoken  of  Bands]  firm,  ftanch, 

not  leaky.     N.  C. 

THEATER^    ^theatre,  F-  theatrum,  L. 

THEATRES  3-sa7/!ov,  of  Qicta^^i^  to 

behold,  Gr.']  a  Playhoufe;  alfo  the  Stage  in 
it ;  alfo  any  Scaffold  raifed  for  the  beholding 
any  publick  Sight  or  Ceremony. 

The  THEATRE  at  Oxford,  a  noble  Edi 

fice  in  that  City,  founded  by  Dr  Gilbert  Shel- 
don, Archbifliop  of  Canter! wy. 

THEAT'JNES,  an  Order  of  religious  Per- 
fons,  cllabliflied  l,y  J.  Carofi,  Bifliop  of 
Thente,  in  the  Kingdom  of  2\apies. 

THEA'TRAL  [theatrolls,  L.]  belonging 
to  a  Theatre  or  Stage.     F. 

THEAT'RICUS  [  theatrlcm,  F.  SictlptKos, 
Gr.]  belonging  to  a  Theatre  or  Stage. 

THEAVE,aEv/e-lamb  of  the  ift  Year,  C 
THECA,  a  Cafe  orCo\ering.     L. 
TFIECH,  plain,    fmooth.     0. 
THECK,  fuch.     0. 
THEDOM,  thiiving,  Saccefs.     0. 
THEE  [  Se,  Sax.  dy,  Du.]  thou. 
THEEVO,  a  young  Plant  or  Set ;  alfo  any 

Branch  or  Bough  of  a  Tree.     0.  L. 
THEFT  [oeopSe,  Sax,  dub<  zye,  Belg. 

dieberey,  Teut.  and  L.  S]  the  AtTt  of  Steal- 
ing ;  an  unlawful  or  felonious  taking  away 

^mother  Man's  Goods, 

T  H 
THEFT-BOTE  [5eo_p5e  bote,  Sax."]  the 

maintaining  or  abetting  a  Thief  by  recei- 
ving ftolen  Goods  fromhim. 

THEIRS  [Sojia,  S-^;*".]  of  them. 
THELONIOr^^w«.//;i/j,   &c.    a  Writ  lying 

for  one  who  has  the  King's    Dcmefn  in  Fee- 
farm,  to  recover  reafonable  Toll  for  his  Ma- 

jefty's  Tenants  there.     L. 
THELONIUM  ejcndi  ̂ u/ete,  &c.  a  Writ  to 

free  Ciiizens,  &c.  from  paying  Toll.     L. 
THELON'MANNUS  [0/d  Law]  the  Toll- man who  receives  the  Toll. 

THELY'GONA  [among  Botamjls]  a  gene- 
ral Name  given  to  all  Feminine  Plants. 

THELY  GONUM  [  B>,xvy^yoy,  Gr.  ]  an 
Herb,  w^hich  fteepcd  in  Drink  is  faid  to  make a  Woman  conceive  a  Gitl. 

TTIF<M  [ieom,  Sax.  dem,  Teut.]  the  Pro- 
noun They')n  an  oblique  Cafe. 

A  THEME  lihema,  L.ofSi/^u,  Gr.]  a  Sub- 
je<5l  to  write  or  fpeak  upon. 

THEME  [with  y^Jirohgers]  the  Pofitlon  of 
the  Heavenly  Bodies  at  any  Moment,  when 
they  require  the  Succefs  of  any  Thing  either 
begun  or  propofed, 

/nmMMA'GlUM[OldLaw']  a  Duty  an- 
ciently paid  by  inferior  Tenants  upon  ac- 

count of  Team,  wliich  fee. 

THEN  [Senne,  Sax.  dan,  Belg.  daun,  Teut.] 
at  that  Time. 

THE  NAR  [8ivccp,Gt  ]  an  abducent  Mufcle 
which  draws  away  the  Thumb. 

THENCE,  from  that  Place,  from  that 
Time,   for  that  Reafon. 

THENCEFORTH,  from  that  Time. 

THENCEFOS.WARD,  from  that  Time 
and  afterwards. 

THE  O BALD  [of  5eod,  the  People,  and 
balt)^  boll.  Sax.  Cambden\  or  Thcndbald 
Du' early  virtuous  or  valiant  Verfiegan]  a 

proper  Name. 
THEOCRACY  [asox^^rr/rt,  Gr.]  Govern- 

ment   by   God    himfelf ;  fuch  as    the   Jews 
Form  of  Government  before    they   had    an  , 
earthly  King. 

THEOCRAT'ICAL,  of  Theocracy. 
THEO'DEN,  an  under  Thane,  Huiband- 

man,  or  inferior  Tenant.     Sax. 
THEODOLITE,    an    Inftrument  ufed  in 

furveying,  and  taking  Heights  and  Diftances, 
ThODOM,   Servitude.     Sax. 

THEODORE  [Thiodotui,  L.  of  9ro<r&'^of, 
of  «£<?(:,  God,  and  Su^ov,  a  Gift,  Gr.]  a  pro- 

per Name  of  Men- 
THtODORICK  [5eo-o,  the  People,  and 

nlC  rich,   Ca-mbden]  a  Chriftian  Name. 
TFIEODO'SIA  l@ioSo<7ia,  of  BfCf,  and 

Set.7ic,  a  Gift,  Gr.  the  Gift  of  God  ]  a  Chri- 

ftian  Name  of  Women. 
THEOGONl'A  [thcogoniey  F.  fifo^ovra,  of 

©foc,  and  /o»>i,  Gr.  Offspring]  the  Genera- 
tion of  the  Gods.     L, 

THEOL'OGER     'l{_theoIogus^  L.theologi- 
THLQLO'GIAN  5^>),  F.  OuMJo^t  Gr.] 
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Pivine^  a  Pfofcflbr  of  Divinity. 
THEOLOGICAL  ltr)eolo;iu}ue,  V.theok(i 

Cus,  L.  of  bi'jKoyi^oc^  Gi.J  belonging  lo  Di- 
vinity, Divine. 

TBEOLOGTCALLY,  Divincfy. 

THEOL'OGY  \jheolope,  F.  thcologta,  L. 
of  &rw>t«,  of  Q«oc,  God,  and  ko-)  -/f.a  VV  'rd^ 
C^*-.]  a  Science  which  teaches  the  Knowledge 
of  God  a>'d  divine  Things. 

THEOMA'CHY[^A<.M*^/a,  of  Otsf,  and 
^a^  «,  a  tight,  G/-.J  a  fighting  a^ainlt,  or  re 
iiiWixg  God. 

T  iJEOMA'GICAL  [&£^of,  divine  and  /u«- 
>(K«,  Magick,  Gr  ]  belf-n^ing  to  di.int  Mj- 
gick,  or  tiic  Wifdom  of  God. 

1  HEO'MAN'CY  ['Hoi^otynua,  ©f  6i/«f,  and 
fLt^vTu^^  Divination.  Gr.]  a  kind  ot  Divinvi- 
lion  by  calling  upon  the  Name  of  God. 

'J'HEOF'II.US  (Qt^f.x'f,  of  tfjisf,  and 
^lAof,  a  Fricpd,  C>,    a  proper  N.ime  of  Men 

TIIEOPHK.ASTICI,  the  Duciplei  of 

Theoph' ajiu<  Paraceljus. 
THEORBO  [  teorbe,  F.  tlo^ba^  It.?l.  J  a 

^yiufical  Inftrnmcnt;  a  large  i>nce  mailc  ufe 
of  by  the  /^//i./«5,  for  playing  a  thorough 
Bafs,  inuth  the  fame  as  Afciltuto,  or  Arch- 
Jute.     Ital 

THE'OREM  [theoremy  F.  theorema,  L.  of 
Btdpn/ua,  Grj  a  Mathematical  declaration  of 
CcrM'n  Properties,  Proportion?,  or  Equalities, 
duly  inferred  from  fomc  Suppofitions  about 
Quantity. 

^  Pi  am  THEOREM  [  in  Mathematkh  j 

is  fuch  a^  h-ts  a  Relation  either  to  a  light- 
lined  Surface,  or  to  one  bounded  t>y  the  Cii- 
cnmferenre  of  a  Circle. 

A  5o.J£/ THEOREM  [\xi.  M >thef?i:-tih'\  is 
one  which  treats  about  a  Space  bounded  by 

a  folid  Line,  i.e.  by  one  oi  the  three  Co- 
nick  Sedlioos. 

A  Reciproc.d'XViV.OKEM   [  iu    Mathewa^ 
ticki}  is  a  Tbcoiem  whofc  Convcrfc  oi  Cun 
tw/y  ii  triie. 
THEOREMATICK  [theorcmaiicus,  L.  of 

^i'lfiuuiliia;,  Gr.]  confining  of  or  belonging 
to  Thcorenis. 

THF>ORET'lCK'^  [iheori^ue,  F   thcorkus, 
THF.OIIICAL      i- L.  of  ar^VfcT./xo,-.  Gr.] 

THEOR  ICK  J  belonging  to  'IT.eciy  ; 
fpecvlativc- 

TKEORET'ICKS  [Qtvpt^r.-^h,  Gr.]  thofe 
Tilings  which  belong  to  the  fpcculativc  Part 
cf  Phyfick 
THEORIST,  one  *ho  forms  or  maintains 

Si  particular  'I'hcury. 
■JTIEORY;'//'iO^,v,  F.ilreri:,  I.  of dv^picc, 

©f  6i»i>-pr»,  to  fontemplare,  Gr.]  tht  Conttm_ 
plition  or  Study  of  an  Art  or  Science    with 
OolPiadtice. 

THEORIES  <j//^*  Phfieis  [\n  AfttcHoJT^]  \  ford]  a  Town  in  N^-foik,  70  Miles  N  K.'if! arc  Hypothpics,    according    to    which    they  ;  from  Lcn 'on,  formcrlv  .>  BiDiop's  S<c. 
expUin  tlic  Rcafon  of  the    Phenomena,    o  j  r     THEThINGA  [  ScSin^a,    Su*.   rcltunr. 
-i'\ppe;>ranccs  of  the  Planets.  Tcut  ,  a  1  uhin-^ 
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therdpfuiica,  1.  •S-'ptcT.aTOt*,  of  9?/3«?rr't/»,  to 
heal,  Gr.i  thst  Pait  of  Whyfick  which  fliews 

the  Method  of  rniing  Di(f-.i/"'  n 
THERAPHIM -?  [c^^'Ig'Tp^  H.l  certaiuti TERAPHIM  ;  Idols,  or  JniagVs  made 

in  the  Shipc  of  Men. 
THERE  [geji,  -i'.u  diier,  Belg.  d.ir,  T.  and 

L.  S-  der   Oan.j  in  that  Plice.  ■* THEREABOUT,  near  that  Place  or 
Number 
THEREAFTER  TSaBjiaej-reji,  Sax.  d.e^ 

r  •i-tn\    Bclg.     accor'-.ing  to. 
THERE r ORE  [  d:urvoorj  Belg.  d.^tfui-^ 

Teuti     far  that  fcsufe. 
THERENIABLV     ?    ̂   . 

TEMKRIA'HIN        5    ""efltal  Marina. THEREON  L^ajion,  Sax.  darjn^  Tcut.] 
upon  tiiat  Thing. 
THERE  wTTH  [lamit,  Teut.J  ttith  thai Thing. 

THERT'ACA?    ^theri.i^ue,  V .  iherhud  L* THERIACE5  of  a-r.pid.KH,  of  ̂ ip\  ̂ 
Beafl,  and  a'xfc.|«a»,  to  curcj  G>.j  Treacle* any  Medicines  againft  Poifoiis,  of  for  the 
cuiin^  iht  Bites  of  poiionous  Animals. 
THEREnCl  E  [ihenacui^  L.  cf  6>.f /iv^c; 

Or. J  that  belongs  to,  or  has  the  Viitue  ot 
Treacle 

THERIO'MA  [S^piVw,,  Or.]  a  t^ild  ra* 
ping  Ulcer;  a  Symptom  of  the  Venereal  Di(*. 
eafe,  a  Shanktr. THERMS  [ihjtv:es,F.  ihod>,  of  i,j. 

acriruy  to  make  At^arm,  Gr.'i  hot  Cjths TH.RMANTICK  \  therm. »tua,  t  of 
drpuctlvv,  Gr.  to  warm  J  Medicines  wbicli caufe  Heat. 
THER  MOMETER  [of  6t^ui,,  tV..rmt?i 

and  fAiTfcr,  a  i\.caUjre,  Gr.l  a  Tube  of  Glafs 
iilicd  with  Spirit  of  Wine,  or  cthef  proper 
Liquors  ;  an  Inftrument  to  fliew  the  fcvtfal 
Degrees  of  Hjar  and  Cold  of  a  Stove  fof 
Plants    or  any  Room  \Vhere  it  flinds 
THERMOMETRON  r  fhfikal  Term  T 

that  natural  He^r  which  is  m«afmcd  or  per^ 

ccived  by  the  Pul''c. THER'MOSCOPE[of3,;>«ft,  and  cr^jTo. 

Gr.]  the  faiTie  as  7"/jrr/?;cwc'//'/-.  ' 
THESE  [defc,  Beijt.  «tV/"-  Teti'.]  thrf 

Things  fpokcn  of  laft;  //'(?yt-,  the  Things  fpo* ken  of  before. 
THESiSf/^f/?,  F.  BtT,c,  Gr.]  any  ninrt 

£enti.nce  a  Pofition,  a  PropoHtion  advanccrl 
and  to  be  made  good,  a  Subject  to  difpui* 

upon.     L- 
To  THESAU'RlZE  IthfCaurirtr^  I?  of  ̂ >,- 

ff^avp  io,Gr  ]  to  gather  up,  or  Jay  upTreafure. THESMOPHETE  [  o«^,«c6lTr;,   Gt.  j  4 
Lawgiver. THETTORD  fof  the    kiver   th:f^  and 

Tii£;\A PP.  U '  1 1 CKS    [  th:r  r , .-/ ti^ue,    F- 
A  THK^V,  a 

I' 

Ducking-Rool.     0. 
9  J?  the: 
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THEWED,  mannered,    a$,  -well  theiveJ, 

Well  mannered      Spenc. 
THEWED,    cowardly.      AT.  C. 
THE  WES,  Qualities,  Manners,  Cuftoms. 

Spenr.     Alfo  Sinews,     Sh.ike'p. THEY  [  5i,   Sax.  hi,  L.  ]  thofe  Perfons. 
A  THIBLE,  a  Stick  to  ftir  a  Pot ;  alfo  a 

Dibble  or  Sctting-ftick.     iV.  C. 
THICK  I  Srcce,  Six.  dick^  L.  S.  and 

Teut.]  contrary  to  thin  ;  g^ofs;  that  has  a 
Dimenfion  in  Dep^h,  befidcs  Length  and 
Breadth. 

To  THICKEN  {tkUer,  Dan.]  to  make 
Thick. 

THICKET  [oith'rck]  a  Place  or  Hedge full  of  or  thick  fct  with  Bufliei  or  Brambles. 

THICKLY,  clofe  together. 
THICKNESS,  clofencfs. 

THIEF  [  xrheoj:,  Sux.  dieb,  Teut.]  one 
that  fteals 

To  THIEVE  [rheoj:ian,  Sax,  dieben,  T.] 
to  fteal. 

THIEVISH  idkb'tfch,  Teut.]  inclined  to 
ftealing 
THIEVISHLY,  ftealingly. 

'      THIE'VISHNESS,  the  being   inclined  to 
fteal 

A  THIGH  [theoh,  5x.]  a  Member  of  the 
Body  from  the  Knee  to  the  Groin. 

To  THIGH  [in  Carvin:^'\  as,  to  thigh  that 
Woodccck  or  Pidgeon^  \-  e.  cut  it  up. 
THIGH  T,  well  joined  or   knit  together. 
THILK,  fuch  as  this.    Spenc. 
THIL,  the  Beam  or  Draught  tree  of  a 

Cart  or  Waggon. 

THIL'LER      7    that  Horfe   that   is  put 
THILL  Horfe  5   under  the  Thill. 

THIMBLE,  a  Metal  Inftrument  to  pre- 
fervc  the  Finger  in  fewing  with    a    Needle. 
THIN  [Sinnc,  Sax.  dunne,  Teut.]  having 

little  Depth  ;  alfo  (fpoken  of  liquid  Things) 
oot  of  a  thick  Confiftence. 

To  THIN  [Sinnian,  Sax.  dunnenyTtxxi.'^ to  make  thin. 

THINE  [Sine,  S.ix.  diin,  L.  S.  ̂ ««,Teut.] 
of,  or  belonging  to  thee. 
THING  [Sing,  Sax.  ding,  Teut.]  a  Mat- 

ter, Subftance,  Accident,  &€. 

THIN'GUS  {Old  La-u)^  a  Th^ne,  or  Saxon 
Koblcman  ;  a  Knight  or  Freeman. 

To  THINK  [Sincan,  Sax.  denckea,  L.  S. 

and  Teut.]  to  meditate,'  to  fuppofis,  to  be  of 
opinion. 
THINLY,  not  thickly. 
THINNESS,  the  being  thin. 

THIRD  [5]iit>t)a,  Sax.  derde,  Belg.  tenius, 
L.]  next  in  order  to  the  fecond. 

THli^l^- Borrow,  a  Conftable.     0.  S, 

TtllKD'Eir/ng  IHusho'idry-]    the   Tilling 
or  PlouKbing  the  Ground  the  third  Time. 
THIRD  ENDEAL,  a  Liquid  Ivlcafure, 

containing  aiiout  three  Pints. 

THIRD'INGS  \Lkiv  Terv{]  the  3d  Part  of 
Grain  growing  on  the  Ground  at  thcDeathof 
the  Tenant,  and  due  to  the  Lord  as  an  Heriot. 

T  H 
THIRD-Pt'tfwj,  the  third  Part  of  Flnw; 

h-c.  arifing  from  Law-fuits;  of  old  Times 
allowed  to  the  Sheriff,  the  other  two  for 

the  King's  Ufe. 
THIRDLY,  in  the  third  Place. 

To  THIRL'E  [Sijilian,  5ajf.]  to  bore  or 
drill,  to  pierce  throu^>.     Lin:olnJh. 
THIRLEWALL  C;7?/^  [  Sijil,  a  Holc» 

of  Sijihan,  Sax.  to  bore  through  a  Wall]  a 
Caftle  in  Northumberland,  (o  called,  becaufc 

the  Seots^  in  their  InvafiOn  of  Englind,  made 

feveral  Holes  or  Gaps  in  the  Partition-wall, 
(which  the  Emperor  Severus  built  for  the 
Divifion  of  the  two  Klagdoms),  for  the  better 
Conveniency  of  entering  and  retreating. 

To  THIRST  [  Syjij-ran,  Sax.  dorjietty 
L.  S.  durficn,  Teut.j  to  be  thirfly. 
THIRST  [Synrr,   Six.    durfi,    Teut.] 

Thirftinefs,  Drynefs  of  the  Throat,  <tc. 
THIRSTILY,  dryly. 

THIRST  INESS,  Drynefs,   want  of  Moi- 

fture. 
THIRSTY  [Sunr-i:5,  Sax.  durjl-g,  T.3 troubled  with  Thirft. 

THIRTE'EN  [Sjieorryne,  Six.  derthn, 
Belg,]  XII.  or  13. 
THIRTY  [S;iirt:i5,  Six.  nertich,  Belg.  ] 

XXX.  or  30. 

THIS  [5rj-,  Sax.  diefer,  e,  es,  Teut.  ]  zr 
Per  Ton  or  Thing  near  one 

THIST'LE  [Biyr,\e,  Six.  diji;l,  L.  S.  and 
Tcut.1  a  Weed. 

THISTLE-Tfl/t^,  a  Duty  of  a  Half-penny 
anciently  paid  to  the  Lord  of  the  Manonr  of 
Hulton,  in  the  County  of  Chcfter,  for  every 
Beaft  driven  over  the  Common,  fuflered  to 
graze  or  eat  but  a  Thiftle. 

TIS  TLEWORTH  [formerly  TiJiUivorth, 

of  Dij-rle,  S.ix.  or  Gifiel,  Teut.  a  Hoflage, 
and  pipS,  a  Court  or  Hall,  becaufe  the  Ho- 
ftagcs  from  foreign  Cuontries  were  there  kept 
by  the  Weft  Sixon  Kings]  a  Village  in  Middle- 
[ex,  8  Miles  W.  by  S.  from  London. 
THITHER  [Sit^eji,  S^x.]  to  that  Place, 
A  THIVEL.     fee  Thible. 

THLI'PSIS  [8M'v]x/f,  Gr.]  a  fqueezlng  or 
crufliing  ;  Trouble  or  AfH!<flion. 

THU'PSIS  {Anatomy']  a  prefiing  together 
of  the  Veflels  of  a  Human  Body. 

THO  l;5onne.  Six.']  then,  S!>.  thofe,  Ch, THO.MES,  Fifh  with  broken  Bellies.     0. 

To  THOLE,  to  fufFer.     Ch  uc 
To  THOLE  [of  Sholian,  Sax.]  to  brook 

or  endure.     N.  C. 

THO  LED,  fuffercd.     Chart:. 
THOMAS  leuuic,  Gr.  tQTHD^  ̂ r- 

ofiCSP'  ̂ '  ̂- <"•  double,  called  therefore 
A/(A/^3f,  Gr.  /.  e.  of  two  Hearts,  becaufc  of 
his  doubting  ]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
THOMAS  Aquinas,  a  School  Divine  call- 

led  (by  the  Papifts)  the  Jngelick  DoHor. 
THOMISTS,  Divines  who  follow  the 

Dcdirine    of  Thom.n  y^quinas. 

TliONE,  damp,  raoift,  wet.     .V.   C. THONG 



T  H 
THONG  tSpaD;^,  Sax.]  a  Strap  of  Leather, 

€o  cut  Inrnt  €b-"^9^  out  of  ono^ 

tljec  M^w'?  5let.tl)ei. 
Thii  Proverb  1$  not  ouly  levelled  at  a 

Cutter  to  a  Shoemaker,  who  docs  not  con- 
trive and  cut  out  his  Mafttr's  Leather  to  the 

beft  Advantage  ;  hat  it  aims  at  all  thofc 
Pcrfons,  who,  nig^irdiy  to  an  Exccfs  of  their 

tvJUy  would  fain  gain  theCharadlcr  of  Gc«^- 

rouj  or  CbaritAble  at  other  People's  Expcnce, 
and  fo  arc  very  liberal  of  other  People's  Poc- 

kets to  favc  their  own,  either  in  Donations 

of  Amity  or  AlmSy  and  do  as  Eraf'r.ui  fays, 
Ex  alieno  tergore  lat.i  fcdire  lor  a,  Latin  ;  and 

ihe  Ftencb,  II  coupe  large  curroye  du  cuir  d'au* 
,  truy ;    and    the   Greeks,     Taeworpiif   cH/uictv 

THOR  [Son*  '5<»-fO  an  ̂<^o^  of  gr^^t  E- 
fteem  among  the  ancient  Saxons  aud  Tcuto- 
mckSf  cq\M\  to  Jupittr  o£  the  Romar/s.  It  is 
cither  a  ContratSkion  of  Thunder^  becaufe  he 
was  their  God  oi  Thunder  ;  or  of  tcjian,  to 

.  tear,  S.ix.  becaufe  he  may  be  faid  to  rend  the 
Clouds. 

THORACrCA  [of  thorax,  L.]  the  Bread 
L. 

THOR  AC  IC  A  Liferior  [  in  Anatomy  ]  a 
Branch  of  the  Subclavian  Vein,  fpreading 
itfelf  upon  the  Sides  of  the  Brcaft.     L. 
THORACICA  Superior  [  in  Anatomy  ]  a 

Branch  of  the  Subclavian  Vein,  palling  to 
the  Paps  and  Mufclcs  of  the  Breatt. 

TllORACICK,  belonging  to,  or  proper  in 
Diftenipcrs  of  the  Brcaft. 

THO'RAL'INE  [in  Puhntjlry-]  a  Mark 
in  the  Hand,  called  alfo  the  Line  of  Venus. 

THORAX  [3-*pae,  Gr.]  the  Chcft,  all 
that  Cavity  ciicumfcribed  above  by  iheNcck- 
booe,  below  by  the  Diaphragm,  before  by 
the  Bteaft-bone,  beihnd  by  the  Back- bone, 
on  the  Sides,  by  the  Ribs.     L. 

A  THORN  [dojin,  Sax.  torn,  Dan.  a'oorw, 
Bclg.  dotfz,  Tcut-  drr.erf  C  Br.]  a  Prickle  of 
a  Bufli  ;  alfo  a  Shrub  of  two  forts,  a  black 
aod  a  white- 

THORN  Apple,  -a.  Plant  bearing  white 
Flowers,  fuccccdcd  by  round  prickly  green 
Heads.     Stramonium.     L. 

THORN- J5j(i,  a  Fifli. 

THORNY  [tf  Sojin  i^e,  5..r.  the  Thor- 
ny llle]  in  Hiiwpfijire* 

THORN"! NESS,  the  abounding  with Thorn*. 

THORNY  {dorn'xch,  T.]  full  of  Thorns. 
THOROUGH  [5jiun,  S.ix.  druth,  Tcut.] 

through. 
THOROUGH  .B</}  [  in  Mufck  ]  that 

which  goes  quite  through   the  Compofition. 
THOROUGH-To//,  a  Duty  anciently  paid 

to  the  Earls  of  Riehmond, 

THORP  [Sojip,  5jjk.  thorj,  F.  fheot,  Ital. 

dorp^  Bclg.  L.  S.  dorjly  Tcut.]  a  Village  or 
Country  Towo  ;  alfo  x  Si^namc. 

T  H 
THORUCK,  an  Heap.     0. 
7H0SE  [2ir,  Sax.  diefe,  Bclg]  Perfons 

or  'I'hings  at  a  Diftancc  fiom  Ore,  tbeje 
'J  hings  near  one. 
THOU  [Do,  Sax.  du,  L.  S.  and  Teut.  to 

C.  Br.  tu,  Lat  ]  You,  tuben  applied  to  one 
Per/on. 

To  THORE,  to  treat  with  Familiarity Shekel  p. 

THOUGH  fScah,  Six.]  although- 
A  THOUGHT  [Sohat,  Sax-]  an  Opera- 

tion of  the  Mind,  an  Opinion* 
THOUGHTFUL,  full  of  Thoughts  , 

five 
THOUGHTTULLY,  pcnfivdy. 

THOUGH T'FULLNESS,  Penfivenefs. 
IHOUGTHS,  the  Rowers  Seats  in  a 

Boat. 
THOUGHTY,  thoughtful.     Chr.uc. 
A  THOUSAND  [  Duejeno,  of  rien,  lo 

and  ycnn,  loo,  Sax.  duyfent,  Bclg.  t.-ufenty 
Teut-  M.   L]  or  sooo. 

THOWLS  [th'Aui,  L.  ̂ 'j>.o(,  Gr.]  wood- 
en Pins  in  a  Boat,  thro*  which  the  Rowers 

put   their  OaiJ  or  Sculls,    when    they   row.- 
THRACKSAT  layvnced  Term]  the  Me. 

tal  which  is  yet  in  the  Mine. 
THRAGhS,  bufy  Matter.     0. 
THRALL  I      [  SrffI,     Sax.  which 
THRAL'DOM  5  Mir^eiv  deiives  of 

BvpaKeivj  Gr.]  Seivitude,  Bondage. 

THRAL'LED,  enllavcd.    Spenc. 
THRALLS,  Slaves.     Sperc. 

THRAP'PLE,  the  Windpipeof  a  Horfe. 
THRASON'ICAL  [ofThraJo,  a  notorious 

Braggadocio  in  Terence]  iufolently  boafting, 
full  of  orientation. 
THRAST,  thrull,  croudcd.     Chauc. 
To  THRAVE  [of  Dj\aj:xan,  Sax.]  to 

urge.     Lincolnft). 
A  TIUIAVE,  24  Sheaves,  or  z  Shocks  of 

Corn  fct  up  together.     N.  C 
THREAD  [Djixt,  Sax.  dreat,  L.  S.  dree  it, 

Bclg.  tr,.ed,  Dan]  Twine  made  of  Flax, 

Wool,  Silk,  trc. 
To  THREAP  1  [  Djieapian,  or 

To  THREAP'EF  ^Djicpian,  Six] 
To  THREAP-DOWnJ  to  afHrm  pofi- 

tivelv ;  to  infift  upon  a  Thing  obftiuately, 
N.  C 

'     To  THREAT'EN  [Jjieatian,  Sax.  dreg^ 
her,  Dan-  dtoJen,  I'cucj  lo  ufc  Threats . 
THREATENINGLY,  byway otThicat. 
three;  [Sjiie,  Sax.  tri,  C  Br.  drey. 

Teut.  tres,  L.  t^hc,  Gr.]  III.  or  3. 

THREETOLD  [5j^^oj:c*ld,  S.x.dreyfal^ 
ti':,   Tcut.j  threefold 
'threke,  to  th.un.    0. 
THREMOTE,  the  Blaft  of  a  Horn-     Ci, 
THRENODY  [ihiencdij,  L.  i.t  6pt,,aS7j^ 

Gr.l  a  mourHtul  or  funeral  Song. 

To  THREPE  [5jieapiaa,  Sax.]  to  affirm, 

to  blame.     Chjuc 
To  THRESH  [  Sjierean,    S.x.    trejchen 

'I'tut.J 

5  p  a 



T  H 
Tent."].  tCi  beat  the   Grain   of  Corn   out   of the  Ear  ;  alfo  to  beat  a  Pctfcii. 

A5  THRESHER  [&;£riicejie,  Sax-  irejchn; 
Teiu.]  one  th-Jt  thrtflu-  Corn:  alfo  a  Fifli 
with  a  broad  and  tlijcW  Tail  which  fervcs  to 

beat  the  Head  of  a  'U'h.jle. 
Ti^RESH  OLD  lie j\r  yolt),  Sux.]  the 

Crcniiid  iimhei  o!  a  iJi  or. 

To  THRESr,  to  cppofe. 
To  THRESTtN.   to  thruft.     Ch'UC. 
IB    JCI:,  th'ce  times. 

THFIDBOROUGH.      See    llnrdloroUgh. 
THRIFT,  Sivingxicf>  fr  Spariiiguefs. 

■  THRIFTILY,  Sparingly. 
THRIFT'I>.ESS,  fpanngnefs. 
IHRIF'TY,  fparin*. 
To  MHRILL  [oipliJD,  Sax.  drillen.Vu.l 

to  drill  or  bore,  to  thiuTt  tliTOOgh. 
To  THRILL,  to  kill ;  alio  to  run,  as  the 

;gio(x]  in    the  Heart.     Sax. 

THRIL'LANT.   5    P'^^'^'^S;    
 %'^^- 

THRIST'A,  3  Piece  of  ancient  Money^ 
in  "kalue  thretShillings. 

1  o  THRING  [Sjijujan,  Six.]  to  ihi.n. 
C. 
THRIP,  to  beat.     fT.  C 

Tl-iRIPPLES,  the  lame  in  an  Ox-team 
§s  Gart-Ladders. 

TRITH'ING,  theibird  Part  of  a  County 
or  Shire-;  iilfo  a  Couitheld  within  that  Cir- 
«:iiit. 

TRl'THiNG  Revs,  the  Govejnor  of  a 
Trithing- 

To  THRIVE  [q.  d-  to  drive  on]  to  grew 
pr  increafe  mighiiiy ;  to  become  rich  or 

prolperoiii. 
THRIVINGLY,    :n  a  thri-ving  Manner 

THRIV'INGNESvS,  Profperity. 
THRO',  through. 
THROAT  [Sjio-c,  Siix.  irr^el,  Teut.]  the 

Win(!  pipe,  d^c. 

To  THROB  [MUipi-w  deiives  it  of  So- 

fj/Ct'i.',  Or.;  to  beat,  pant,  or  ake,  as  tlic 
iicAn  (omtitnes  does,  or  a  Swelflng. 

THROCKMOHTON  [  (j.  d,  the  R'-tk 
pcortown]  a  sirnatnt. 

To  TIJRODD^'-N,  to  grow,  to  thilve,  to 
\v^:?,  to  ftorken.      C, 
THROFF.  throve.     Chauc. 

'IHROM  BUS  r  .imong  Ihificuns  ]  the 
Coai^ol  lior  ot  Blo(:d  into  Clots.     L. 

A^'lHRONE  ;;^ro».«i,  L.  of  5-covof,  Gr.] a  Ch.ur  (>f  State  raifed  two  or  three  Steps 

f;f  ni  'lit  Ground,  richly  adorned,  and  cover- 

«?■'■  with  a  Canopy,  for  Kings  and  Princes  to 
fit  op  at  Tinii's  or  pr.M;ck  Ceiemonies.  F. 

lo  THRONE,  to  place  en  a  Throne,  to 
Jnthirfne      Sh.ikeip. 

THRON'-S,  the  third  Rank  of  Angels  in 
th*-  Ccltf'^l  Hierarchy. 
A  THkONG  [  SjisfPS'  '^'^^-  i^^f^'ge^ 

Teut.]  a  C'owd  or  PieA  ol  People. 
Very  T    ROXG.  buhiy  employed.  TV.  C. 

T-o 'throng  [2>jini5an,  ;S.-.v.    drer^^cn. 

T H 
Teut.  trenger^  D<in.]  to  crowd,  ptcfs  c;]ofe, 
to  get  tnjt'clher  in  great  Numbers. 
TRONGINGLY,  crowdingly. 

A  THROP,  a  Sigh.     S/>.  a    village.     Ch. 
To  THROP  PLL,  to  throttle  or  ftranglc 

Yo  hji,. 
The  THROPPLE  ieirfffcUtu,  Teut.  ]  the "U'ind-pipc.     Yorkjl) 

THROSH  ERt:,  Quails.    0. 

A  THROSTLK  r$|ioj'tle,.5</;f.  trofel^ 
L.  -3.  and  Teut  ]  a  Thrufli. 

To  THROW.  [Sn-'p-^n,  S.ix,]  lo  hnrl  :of 
fling  ;  to  tuin  as  Throufbtrs  do-      N.   C, 

The  THROTTLE  [  trciJ'H,  Tcuc  j  the Throat. 

THROUGH  {hrth,  Teut.]  for  thorough. 
To  THROW,  lo  work  at  the  Tin  mines. 

N.  C. 
THROWS  of  JVotnsKy  [  ̂jiopian,  Sax.  ] 

the  I'ain^  ot  Child-birth 
THROWSTER  [  of  Sjiapan,  Sax.  ]  a 

Twi(i:cr  of  Silk,  Thread,  tc 
TLiRUCHT,  thruft,     K.  C. 

A  THRUM  [Sjium,  S^.r.j  the  End  of  a 
Weaver's  Warp,  &c. 

A  THRU.SH  [5nirc,  S-tx']  a  finging  Bird. 
To  THRUST  [ot  trurteu,  ox  tri^icure,  L,} 

to  pufli  ar,  to  pufli  forwards. 
A*  THUiVlB  [  Soma,  S.ix.  duynt^  Belg. 

<lun»,  L.  S.  diiuTn,  Teut  ]  the  lar«tft,  firft, 

and  fliorteffc  of  the  Fin.scrs.  '^ 
THUM'MIM  [  CD^QH'  H.  i.  e.  Ptrfec* 

tfon.s]  what  it  was,  and  of  what  m:ide,  it  i§ 

very  hard  to  find  out  j  it  was  not  reckonevl 
among  the  Things  wrought  by  Art,  but  gU 

ten  by  God  to  Mofei,  to  put  in  the  Bread- 
plate  of  Auro)!.     See  Urim. 
A  THUMP  [i!}u>;:h,  leal.]  a  Blow  with 

the  Hand. 
To  THUMP,  to  beat  with  the  Hand. 
THUMPING,  tcating  ;  alio  large,  great. 

To  'JTJUN'DER  [Yunnan,  S.ix.  dondvren-^ 
Ti^v..domnrTi,  Teut.  toi.ne^,  v.  oiton.-re^  L.] 
lo  m«ke  a  thundering  Noife. 
THUNDER  [Sunder,  Sjx,  dodder ^  Belg. 

donner,  Teut.  and  1^.  S.  tonere.,  F.  of  to»\' 

t/zi,  L]  a  Ni'ife  known  by  Perfons  not  deaf  t 
•  a  bright  Flame  tifing  fudclenly,  moving  with 

great  Violence  and  Velocity  ihro'  the  Ajr, 
and  commonly  ending  wish  aJoud  NoJf€  qr 
Rattling. 

THU'NDRINGLY,  like  Thunder. 

THURIFKR'OUS  [thuriftr,  X..]  hearing 
or  brinjjing  forth  Frankincencc. 

THURS'DAY  [5unt)nfrt5eS»  ̂ ^^'  ''''^«- 
iiirji  .g,  T  tut.  thorfdagy  Dan-J  the  iifth  Day 
of  the  Week,  fo  n  .mtd  fiom  the  Idol  Thor^ 

whith  was  woiiliippcd  by  our  S,:xon  Ai.cc- 

(b-.r^. 'iyVJV.S>ZL- Loffe  [q.  d.  Thdr'i  ho\i(^'  aa 
lufea. 

THUS  r?5uf ,  Sax.']  fo^  after  tiiis  Manner. 
lo  TFIU  ACK  [z-vacken,  Teut.]  to  picf* 

tloTe,  to  lay  on  haid  Blow?. 

A-TIiWAKT  {tuirt,  I>ar..j  a  crcfs, 



T  I 
To  THWITE,  to  whittle,  to  cut,  to  make  i 

Vrhite  by  cutting.     M.   C. 
THWITTFN,  twifttrd.     Chauc. 
THYMTAMA  [  &um'<*)"«,  <^r-J  Incenfe, 

Pet  fume.     />. 

THYME  Ithym,  F.  thymus,  L.  of  Sw^of,  Cr. 

thym'urt,  Tcut]  an  Herb  fo  called. 
THY'MICK  Vein  [  with  JnatomiJ^s  ]  a 

Branch  of  iheSnhclavian  Vein 

*  THYROARYT^NOIDES  [among  Ana- 
ioniijii,]  a  Pair  of  large  Mufcles  arifing  from 
the  Cnrtil'gc  called  SiuUfornns,  and  flretch- 
ing  themfelvcs  to  the  Sides  of  the  Artyunoidei 
Mufcle. 
THYROIDTE  GA«,/«/.e  [in  Anatowy]  two 

Glandules  of  a  climmy  folid  Subftancc, 
fcated  at  the  lower  Part  of  the  Larynx- 
THXROI DKS  [in  Anatomy]  a  Caiiihgc  of 

the  Larynx. 

THYRSUS  [flyfircf,  Gr,  ]  the  tapering 
Stem  or  Stalk  of  any  Hcib. 

TIB,  a  poor  forry  Woman. 
Tin  of  the  Buttery  J  a  Goofe.     Cant. 

Tlli'IA  [ill  Anatemy']  that  Part  of  the  Leg, between  the  Knee  and  the  Ankle  ;  the  Bone 

of  the  Leg,  called  alfo  Fac'fle   Majus.     L. 
TIBIA'LLS  Aiitkus,  a  jMufcle  of  the  Tar- 

fus,  fo  called  from  its  Situation  on  the  Fore- 
part of  the  Tibia  ;  its  Ule  is  to  pull  the  Foot 

upwards  and  foiewards  dire<5tly.     h. 

TIBIA'LIS  Pojiicus  [  Annto-yny]  sl  Mufcle 
ieated  on  the  Back-part  of  the  Tifi.i.     L. 

TICH'ING,    a  letting  up   of  Turf  to  dry. ;r.  C. 
TICK  itigue,  F.]  a  fmall  tlacklfli  Infe^  ; 

alfo  a  Difeafc  in  Horfes;  alfo  furc,  Truftj- 
alfo  the  C<ifc  of  Feathers  for  a  Btd. 

TICK  TACK  [tri('trnc,  F.  triahe,  or  true 
che,  Italj  a  Garrc  at  Tables. 

A  TICKET  [aijuette,  F.]  a  fmall  Note 

For  feeing  a  Play  ;  for  Payment  of  Seaman's 
Wages;  and  qu.irtenng  ot  Soldiers,  &c. 

To  TICK'ET[.7/^«f/^T,  F.]  to  put  a  Note 
upon  any  Thing,  &c. 

To  TICKLE  [of  Cit;elan  or  "cinclan,  5*^-. 
kftlckfi,  Hclg  kilztlfn,  Tcut.]  an  A<flioa  bet- 

ter known  ih^n  dtfcribec-!. 

TICKLE,  ticklifli,  llippcry.     Spcrjc 
TICKLlSH[«//z/i^,  Ttut.j  eafily  tickled  ; 

|ia?'irdous. 
TICKLISHLY,  in  a  ticklifli  Manner. 

TICKLISHNESS,  Aptncfs  to  be  tickled; 
Ilazardoufnefs. 
TICKRUM,  a  Licence.     C. 

TID  [•cyt)r;ep.  Sax.]  tender;  foft,  nice. 
The  TIDE  [probably  of  t:io,  Sjx.  tiid, 

Belg.  and  Dan.]  the  ebbing  and  flowing  ot 
the  Sea. 

friruhif  :rd  TIDE  [Sea  Tfrnj]  is  when  the 

I'idc  runs  againft  the  Wind. 
Lecwa'd  TIDE,  is  when  the  Wind  aad 

Tic^e  go  botlj  the  fame  Way. 
TIDE  G  itc  [Sea  Ttrm]  that  Is,  where  the 

Tide  ruoi  verj  ftroug. 

T  I 
TIDE  and  HALF-TIDE  [Set  Tcrnr\  as,  to 

flov)  T:de  and  Half-Tide,  is  when  t!ie  Tide 
runs  three  Hours  in  the  Offings  or  open  Sea, 
later  than  it  docs  by  the  bhorc. 

To  TIDE  it  over  .Si.  a  Term^  is  to  go  over 
to  a  Place  with  the  Tide  of  Flood  or  Ebb, 
and  to  flay  all  the  Time  the  contrary  Tide 
Infls,  and  afterwards  to  come  back  upon  the 
Return  of  the  Tide. 

N'eaj}  TIDES,  are  the  Tides  when  the 
Moon  is  in  the  fecond  and  lafl  Quarter,, 

which  arc  neither  fo  high  nor  fo  fwitt  as  thcf' 

Spiing-Tides. Spring  TIDES,  arc  the  Tides  at  New  acd 
Full  Moon. 

TIDES-MEN,  certain  Cuftom  houfe  Offi- 
cers, appointed  to  attend  upon  Ships  till  the 

Ship?-  are  cleared. 
TIDE  [zeit,  Teut.]  Time.    Sper.c, 

TIDER,  foon,  quickly,  fooner.  A'.  C. 
TIDES,  Seafons.     Spcnc. 
TI'DILY,  neatly. 

TI  DINESS,  Neatncfs,  Cleanllnefs. 

TIDY  [probably of /ij/)/,  Engl,  tho'  Mer, 
C'/ derives  it  of  Tt/cfcof,  Gr.]  handy,  neat, 

cleanly,  tight  in  Drefs. 
To  TIE.  See  To  tyc. 

TIERCE,  a  Sequence  of  Cards  oR  the 
fame  Colour  at  the  Game  of  Picket;  aifo  a 

Thruft  in  Fencing.     b\ 
TIERCE  [in  Mufuk]  a  Third,  the  Differ- 

nee  of  tiiree  Notes.     F. 

TIERCE  [among  tlie  Romm  Cttholicks'] one  of  the  Canonical  Hours. 

TIERCE  ?   itic'Sj  F.]    a  liquid   Mcafurc 
TERCE   5  containing  a.>  Gallons. 

TIER'CEL  U-euelet^  V  ]  a  Male-Hawk. 
TL'lR'CE  r[of /tV'Tf,  F.  a  thiidja  Soug  of 

three  Stanza's  ;  or  a  StaflTof  three  Verlcs. 
TIES  [in  a  Ship]  are  thufc  Ropes  by  which 

the  Yards  hang. 

TIF  FAN Y  [Skinnier  derives  it  of  ̂ /tr,  O. 
F.  to  adorn]  a  Sort  of  light  Silk  ufed  by 
Painters  for  the  fame  Purpofe  as  Tammy. 

To  TllM^LE,  to  turn  •,  to  flir,  to  difoidcr 
any  Thing  by  tumbling  it.    N.  C. 

TIGE  lA.  chltedure]  the  Shaft ofa  Column 
from  the  Adragal  to  the  Capital. 
TIGER  Itigre,  F.  iigrti,!^.  ot  T/>f;f,Gr.] 

a  fierce  wild  Rcaft 

TIGH     2  f  ̂̂ '^  Records]  a  Clofe  Or  Inclo- 
TEACESfure. 
TIGHT  ^dubt.  L.  S.  and  Teut.]  as  ̂  

ti"ht  C'^,  one  which  will  not  leak. 

TIGH  r  [in  Dres^  not  ilitteinly. 
TIGHT,  lied.     Spc>::. 

TIGH  r  [fpokcn*  of  a  Ho;/:}  flrait,  pulled 
hard 
TIGHTLY,  ncai'.y. 
TIGHTNESS,  Nc.ttnefs,  Strartncfs. 

TI  GRES3  j'-grcjjc,  F  ]  a  flic  Tiger. 
A  TIKE,  a  fm.ll  Bullock  or  Lltircr. 

A  TILE  ("ci^el,  Six.  tig!.  Dan.  z':cgel Tcut.  tuiHc^  F.  of  teguit^  L.]  a  fiju  a  re  earthen 

Plate  for  covciiug-HuufCi. 
A  TILL 



T  I 
A  TILL[  5nie,Sax.  ]  afmallDrawcrin  a 

hunter  or  Dclk- 
To  TILL  fie  Ground  [nllian,  S./x.  tvyle^ 

Bclg.  ̂   is  to  dig  or  turn  it  up  with  a  Spade, 

Plongh,  &c. 

TIL'LAGE,thc  tilling,  digging,  or  plongh- 
ing  of  Land . 

TIL'LER  [of  a  Ship]  a  ftrong  Piece  of 
Wood  fafteocd  to  a  Ship's  Rudder ;  aifo  that 
-trhich  ferves  for  a  Helm  in  a  Boai^ 

TIL'l  ER?afmallTrcc  left  to  grow  till  it 
^'£L'LAR3i4  tellible. 
Tl^LS,  Lcutili,  a  fort  of  Pulfe. 
To  TILT  Beer  {oi telle,  Belg.  to  tilt  up] 

to  raife  a  C<i(k  oi  Bccf,  'trc  that  is  near  out, 
to  fet  it  Hooping. 

To  TILT  ̂ [^'^^iKwr  dciivcsitof  tealrrjiiaa, 
Sax*  to  vacillate';  to  run  at  Tilts,  to  thtuft 
■with  Swords  or  Foils. 

TILT  [zelt^  Teut.]  a  Cloth  or  Teat  to  co- 
^^er  a  Boat  to  keep  cff  Rain,  ire 

TILT-BOAT,  a  covered  Boat  for  PalTcn- 

:jcrs,  fuch  as  that  which  carries  PalTenger^  be- 
Uvcen  London  and  Gr.ivcfenJ. 

TILTH,  tilling  or  iinpioving  of  Land. 
TILTS,  an  Jixercifc  when  two  aiaied  Per- 

sons on  Horfe-back  rua  ajalnfl  one  another 

with  Spears  or  Lances. 

TIMA'RIOTS  Lamong  the  Tuiks^  thofe 
who  out.  of  conquered  Lauds,  have  a  tert.iin 
I'ortion  allowed  them  to  fcrve  en  Hoiie- 
back,  and  find  Arms,  Ammunition,  &c.  at 
their  own  Charge,  as  otten  and  as  long  as  it 
fiiall  be  required. 

TIM'BER  £timbjie,  Sx.  timher,  Btlg  thn- 
mer^  L.  S.  zimwer^  Teut, or  of  ICP3  to  iuP 

tain]  ̂ vVood  for  building. 
A  TIM'BERo/^.^i«j  or  Fun  [among  F;/;- 

tiers'^  is  a  Number  of -^o. 
TIMBER  Meafure,  43  folid  Feet  make  a 

Tun  of  Timber,  and  50  Ecet  a  Loud. 

TIM'BERS  cf  Ermine  [in  Hera/dry]  the 
Ranks  or  Rows  of  Ermine  in  Noblcmens 
Robes. 

To  TIMBER  [among  Faclonen}  to  neftle 
or  make  a  N(fl,  as  Biids  of  Prey  du. 
TIMBER,  llcnder. 

TIMBESTERo,  Players  on  Timbrels.     0. 

TIM'BRE  [in  Heraldry-]  the  Cicfl  which  in 
any  Atchieveujcnt  (lands  a-top  of  the  Helmet. 
TIMBREL  {tyn:pur.u}ii^  L.  o(  ivjuTrdvov, 

Cr.]  a  Mufical  luftiumcnr. 

TIM'BURINS.  a  Mufical  Inftrumcnt.     Sj>. TIME  I  tiji/j.uiy  L.  tfymiiii,  Teut.  j  a 
Cweet  Herb, 

TIME  [t;ima,  SiiX.  t'me^  Dan.  temps,  F, 
tempuSf  L.]  a  certain  Meafure  depending  on 
the  Motion  of  the  Luminaries,  by  which  the 
piftaivce  and  Duration  of  things  are  meafured- 

TIME  afj'slute  [in  Phllcjophy']  flows  equal- 
ly in  it(elf,  without  Relation  to  any  Thing 

external;   and  is  the  fame  with  Duration. 

TIME  relative  [in  Phihfophy']  is  the  fen- 
fible  and  cxrtrnal  Meafuic  of  Duraticn  cfti- 
mated  by  Motioo. 

T  I 
TIME  [  in  Mufick]  the  Quantity  or  Length 

by  which  ib  afiigned  to  every  Particular  Note 
its  due  Meafure,  without  making  it  cither 
lonj':er  or  fliorter  than  !»  ought  to  be 

Duple  TIME  [in  Mufick]  is  when  all  the 
Notes  are  iricieafed  by  z;  as  a  Longs  make  a 
Large,  2  Briefs  a  Long,  t^c. 

Triple  TIME  [  in  Mufick]  is  that  where- 
in the  Meafuie  Is  counted  by  threes ;  as  one 

Stmibreve  is  equivalent  to  three  Minims, 

and  one  Minim  to  three  Crotchets,  (^c.    ■  ' 
To  TITVIE,  to  adapt,  to  bring  or  do  at  a 

proper  Time  ;  to  meafure  harmonically. 
TIME  LINIiSS,  Seafonablcnefs. 

TIME'LY  [rxmlicc,  S.x.]  opportunely 
TIMID  Itmidtf  F.  t'nnidus^  L  J  timorous, fearful. 

TIMIDITY  [timidhi,  F.  timiditas  L.]  ti- 
moroufnefs.  fearfulnefs. 

TIMORO'SO  [in  Mufick  Booh]  fignlGes  t« 

play  with  great  Fear,  or  great  Care  and  Cau-" tion.     BjI. 

TIM'OROUS  itimrsfpu  L.]  fearful,  bafli- 
ful. 
TIMOROUSLY,  fearfully. 
TIMOROUSNESS,  Ftarfulnefs. 

TlMO'f  HEANS,  Heretickiin  the  fourth 
Ct-ntuiy,  who  held  thai  Chrift  was  incarna- 

ted for  the  Advantage  of  our  Bodies. 

TIM'PTIIY  [e/AtoS^a,',  Gr.]  an  Honourcr 
of  God]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

TI  MEOUSLY,  in  due  Time,  feafonably. 
To  TIN,  to  cover  with  Tin. 
Tin  [/;/7,  Dan.  and  Belg.  zt«»,  Teut.  of 

flcwr.um,  L.j  a  Metal  of  which  Pewter,  ire.  ii 

made. 
TIN- GLASS,  a  metallick  Subftance, 

fmooth,  and  like  Tin. 

TIN-WORM,  an  Infedl. 
TINKER  MEN,  Fifliermcn  who  ufed  to 

deftroy  the  young  Fry  in  the  River  of  Ihatnes, 
TINCT  [teint,  F.  linduro)  L  ]  a  Colouring, 

dyed  or  coloured.      Spenc. 
TINCTURE  {tcUiurei  F.  tinBura,  L.]  a 

Colournig,  Stain  or  Dye,  ;  alfo  an  imperfctH: 

'Knowledge or  Smatteringofan  ArtorScience. 
TiNCT'URE  [among  Chyviija]  is  a  Diflb- 

lution  of  the  more  iine  and  more  volatile 

Parts  of  a  mixed  Body  in  Spirit  of  Wine,  or 
fome  fuch  proper  Menfiruum. 
TINCTURE  [in  Heraldry]  fignifies  the 

Colours  in  an  Efcut^cheon. 

TiNCTUREi'/^^?  M6o«  [in  Chym'ifiry]  a 
DifTblution  of  fome  of  the  more  ratified  Parts 

of  Silver  made  into  Wine. 

TINCT'URED  itindus,  L.  ]  that  has  a 

Tirnflure. 
To  TIND  [tyaan,  Sax.  tend^r^  Dan.]  to 

light,  as  to  to  tind  a  CmdUy  Fire,,  &c. 

71NDER  [tynder,  S./x.  tiuder,  Dan.  zun^ 
der^  Teut.]  fine  Linen  burnt,  in  order  to  its 

more  ready  taking  the  leaft  Spark  of  Fire. 

TINE,  the  Grain  of  a  Fork- 
To  TINE  an  E?^.  to  drefs  it.     C 

^  *  TINEA 



T  I 
TIMEA»  a  Sore  or  Tetter  that  difchargej  a 

^alt  Lympha.     L. 
TI  NEMAN,  an  Officer  of  the  Forcft,  who 

look  Care  of  Vert  or  Venifon  in  the  Night. 

TI'NETUM  {Old  L.wJ  Brufii  wood  for 
Fencing  and  Hedging. 

TINE'WARD  [in  the  IJle  of  Man]  the 
yearly  Meeting  of  the  States. 

To  TINGE  jingo^  L.j  to  impregnate  with 
Colour  or  Tafte. 

TIN  GED  loUingerCy  L-]  coloured  or  dy 
cd  lightly. 

To  TINGLE  [t'-ntery  F.  tinire,  L.  cit'in- 
c:an^  C.  Br.]  to  make  a  Noife  at  the  Ears,  or 
as  a  fmall  Bell  or  Veflel  of  Metal. 

TINK'AR[among  Ciywi/?ij Borax  or  Gold Solder. 

A  TINK  ER  [a  tJnniendt^  L.]  a  Maker  or 
Mender  of  Vcflels  of  Braf»,  Copper,  &c. 

To  TINKLE  [tinter^  F,]  to  make  a  fliarp 
quisk  noife  ;  to  clink. 
TINMAN,  a  Dealer  in  Tin  wares. 

TIN-PENNY,  a  certain  cuftomary  Duty 
anciently  paid  to  the  Tithing-Men. 

TIN'SEL  [of  Jt/ncelley  F.  a  Spark]  a  glit- 
tering SlufT  made  of  Silk  and  Copper. 

TINTAMAR'  [probably, q.d.  iinituiMar- 
tiuSf  L.]  a  confufed  Noife,  a  hideous  Outcry. 
F. 

TIN-WORM,  a  fmall  red  Worm,  round, 

and  having  many  Legs,  much  like  a  Hog- 
loufe,  which  creeps  in  the  Grafs,  and  poifons 
the  Beafts  that  eat  it. 

TI  NY  [tyne,  Dan.]  fmall,  flcnder. 
The  TIP  [  /.>,  Bclg]  the  End  or  utmoft 

Point  of  any  Tiling. 

TIP-STAVES  [fo  called  from  their  Staves 
being  tipt  with  Silver]  OfTicers  who  take  into 

Cuftody  fuch  Perfons  as  are  committed  by 
the  Court. 

TIPPET  L^aepper,  Six-]  a  kind  of  Ker- 
cheif  for  Womens  Necks,  commonly  of  Furs ; 

alfo  a  long  Scarf  which  DocSlors  of  Divinity 
wear  over  their  Gowns. 

To  TIPPLE  [probably,  q.  d.  fip^le,  of 
fipl  to  driak  often  or  much, 

TIP'SY,  a  little  in  Drink,  fuddled. 
TIRE  [r.tours,  F.  but  Minp>cw  derives  it  of 

Tj'apa,  Gr.]a  Woman's  Head-drefs ;  alfo  the Iron-band  of  a  Cart- Wheel, 

TlREo/G«Bf?    [tuyer,    Bcig]  a  Row  of 

TIRE  3    great  Guns  placed  along 

the  Ship's  Side,  either  above  upon  Deck,  or below. 

ToTIRE,  todrcfs. 

To  TIRE  [oijiian,  Snx,]  to  weary;  to  be 
or  grow  weary. 

TIRfN.  to  tear.     Chsiue 

TIRING  [in P\i /con ry]  is  giving  a  Hawk  a 
Leg  or  Win?  of  a  Pullet  to  p'ujk  .^t. 

TIR  WHIT,  a  Birdpthcrwifc  called  a  Lap- 
wing. 

TI3SICK.     See  Phth'fck. 
TIS'SUE  [of  tiju,  part  of  tijlre.  P.]  rich Stuff  made  of  Silk  and  Silver,  or  Gold,,  wo- 
ven togetlier.  > 

T I 
TIT-Ljr*,  a  Bird  admired  for  hi$  wh!flc)»i|^, 

turning,  and  chirping,  fiaging  moft  of  any 
like  the  Ctnary  Bird. 

TIT,  a  little  Bird  ;  alfo  a  litrle  Horfe. 
TITE  [Sea  r(rm]  a  Ship  is  faid  to  be  tite 

or  tight,  when  (he  is  fo  ftandi  as  to  let  ia 
but  very  little  Wnter. 

TI  THABLK,  that  may  be  tithed,  or  is 
liable  to  yeild  Tithes. 
TITHE  [T^eoSa,  S/.r.]  the  Tenth  Part  of  all 

Fruits,  &c.  the  Revenue  that  is  geaerallj  *iuc 
to  the  Parfon  of  the  Parifti. 

To  TITHE  [reoSing,  S.a.]  to  take  the 
Tenth  P.»rt. 

TITHEN,  to  pay  Tithes.     Chmc. 
A  TITHING  [reo^inj,  Six.^  a  Company 

often  Men  with  their  Families,  all  bound  ta 
the  King  for  the  peaceful  Behaviour  of  eacli 
other. 
TITHING-MEN  :  ia  the  Ssxon  Time  c- 

very  Hundred  was  divided  into  ten  Diftri<5Vs 

or  Tithings,  every  Tithing  made  up  of  ten 
Friburgs,  each  Friburg  often  Familie;,  and 
within  every  fuch  Tithing  there  were  Tithing- 
men  to  examine  and  determine  all  lelTcr  Caufe& 

between  Villagers  and  Neighbours,  but  to  re- 
fer all  greater  Matters  to  the  fupcrior  Courts. 
TITHING-Pf««y,  a  cuftomaty  Duty  paid 

to  the  Sheriff  by  the  Tithing-Court. 
TI  TIRING,  perfuading,  courting,  titter* 

ing.     Ch.uc. 

To  T I  TIL  ATE  [fi'illo,  L.]  to  tickle. TITILATION,  a  tickling,  a  pleafing  Itch, 
a  Scnfation  of  Plcafure  from  the  Touch  of 
fome  Parts. 

TI  TINILK  [OU  JVrit]  a  Tale-bearer. 
TI  TLE  [titre,  F.  tititus^  L.]  the  Infciptioa 

of  a  Book  or  A<ft  ;  alfo  a  Name  of  Honour 
given  to  Petfons  according  to  their  Rank  ©r> 

Quality. 
TITLE  [in  Laiv']  a  Right,  a  Claim  ;  a  juft Caufe  for  pofleihng  or  enj  )ying  any  thing  ac- 

cording to  their  Rank  or  Quality. 
TITLE  sf  Entry  [Laiv  Term}  is  when  a, 

Perfon  makes  a  Feoffment  of  Land  upon  » 
certain  Condition,  and  the  Condition  h  bro- 

ken ;  after  which  the  Feoffee  has  Title  to  en- 
ter upon  the  Land  again 
TITS  [probably  of  rux^of,  Gr.  fmallj 

fmall  Cattle. 
TITTER,  foon,  quickly.     Jfr.  C. 
To  TITTER  [probably  of  zitetren,  to 

fliake  or  tremble,  Tcut.]  to  giggle  or  laugh  by 

Fits. TITTLE,  a|fmaU  Particle,  a  Pilnt,  a  Dot. 
TITUBATION,  a  ftumbliug,  faltering, 

or  nodding.     L. 
TITULAR  [tUulairey  F.  o£L.]  that  bears 

a  Title. 
TIT  YRE,  a  Nick-nan  e  for  the  Liquor 

called  Genev.i,  probably  fo  called,  becaufc  it 
makes  Perfons  merry,  laugh,  and  titter. 

TMESIS  [Tuiia-t(^  Gr.l  a  Figure  in  Gram- 
mar, by  which  a  compound  Word  is  divided 

into  two  Parts,  by  fome  other  Word  which 
is  put  in  between. 

To 



t  o 
. .  TOfTjo,  Stfjf.  J?.  S.  zu^  Tcut]  unro. 

'■    TOAD  [•cat),  5.7X.]  a  known  Reptile- 
TOAD  Flax,  a  Plant. 

TOAST  [of  tojlum,  L]  Bread  baked  or 

rf" a ftcd  before  the  Fire;  a  Pcrfon  propofed 
vhQfe  Health  in  to  be  drank.     See  Toji. 
TOBACCO  [fo  called  ofTohago,  one  of 

the  Carilfhee  Iflinds  in  Amer/Cii,  from  whence 

it  was  brought  Into  Etigfaid  by  Sir  Francis 
I>r(tke^  Auno  is%s]  zn  American  Plant  well 
ksown. 

TOBAC  CONIST,  a  Tobacco-feller. 

TOBl'AH  [iTnn.  ̂ '  '■  '•  t^e  Geodnefs 
of  God]  a  proper  Name  of  Men. 
TOCCATA  ?    [  in  Mufick  Boch  ]  fignlfies 

TOCCAT'O  3  the  fame  as  Ricercaie^  which 
i*  a  kind  of  extempore  Prelude  or  Overture, 
called  in  Erglijh  a  Voluntary.     Ital. 
TOD  cffVooIy  the  Quantity  of  z8  /y. 

TO-DAY  [  ro^aej,  Sax.  of  zu  and  t.7g, 
Teut.]  this  Day. 

TO  MORROW  [-co  moji^eu,  Sax.  mcrgen, 
Teut.]  the  Day  after  the  prefent, 

A  TOE  [ra,  S^x.  teerif  L.  S.  zde^  Teut- 

iwhicb  F,  Junius  derives  of  Ta*,  Gr.  to  ex- 
tend] a  Member  of  the  Foot. 

A  TOFT  r^.  d.  a  Tuft,  as  tou([e  du  Boh,  F.] 
^  Grove  of  Trees. 

TOFT,  a  NIefluage  or  Houfe,  or  rather  a 
Place  where  a  Mefiuage  once  flood  that  is 
fallen  or  pulled  down.     L.  T. 

TOFT- MAN,   the  Owner  of  a  Toft. 

TO'GED  [to^atui,  L]  drcfied  in  a  Gown. 
TOGETHER  ['co^^Jejie,  iW.]  in  Com- 

pany with. 
To  TOIL  frilian.  Sax.  tour,  Dan.]  to  la- 

bour, to  drudge. 
Toil.ES  [Mirpeiv  derives  it  of /i?ff«,Bclg  ] 

Play-things,  Trifles. 
T0ILE3  [toi/eSj  F.]  Snares  or  Nets  for 

the  catfhlg  of  wild  Beafts. 

TOl'LET  [toilette,  F.J  a  fine  Cloth  fpread 
upon  a  7  able  in  a  Bed-chamber,  or  in  a  La- 

«|y's  DrefTing-room. 
TOISE  iioijey  F.]  in  Meafure  containing  fix 

Foot  in  Length,  a  Fathom. 

T0I50N  d'Or  [  in  hetaldryl  a  Golden 
Fleece.     F. 

A  TOKEN  [racn,  S^x.  teeckettj  L.  S.  zet- 
chcn^  Teut.]  a  Sign,  or  Mark. 

To  TOKEN        7  [racnian,  Sax.  htcchn- 

To  BETO  KEN  3  <•«»  i-  S.  bereicbntn, 
Teut.}  to  fhow  or  give  fcrr.e  Token. 

T  OK  IN  IN,  a  Token.     Ch.uc. 

TOLE,  a  Clout,  a  Toy.     Ch  uc. 

To  TOLE,  to  train  ;  to  draw  back  by  de- 
grees.    Locke. 

'  TOLE  DO,  a  Sword  made  itToIedo'in  Spain. 
TOL'ERABLE  [toUr.ih'ilis,  L.]  that  may he  endured  or  botn  with;  alfo  indifFeiexu. 

paffible.     F. 
TOLTR  ABLY,  indifferently  well. 

To  TOL'ERATE  Uolcrer,  F.  iokraiunt^ 
i.j  to  fviffer,  to  bear  \rith,  to  permit,  to  con- nive (it. 

T  O 

'      TOLERATION  [toleraoee,  F.]  a  fijffei* 
■"g>  permitting,  or  allowing  of.     L 

TOLL  [roll, 5/74-.  /;?//,  C.  Br.  Ul,  L.S.  zcll^ 
Teut.  told,  Dan.  tonlieu,  F-  tdonium,  L.]  a 
Tribute  or  Cuflom  paid  for  a  PalTcnger ;  aU 
fo  Liberty  to  buy  and  fell  within  the  Pic- 
cintSts  of  fuch  a  Manour. 

To  TOLL  [of  tollere,  L.]  t6  bar,  defeat, 
or  take  away.     L    T. 

To  TOLL  a  Belly  is  to  ring  it  after  a  par- 
ticuhr  Manner,  *o  give  Notice  of  the  Deatl) 
or  Funeral  of  feme  Perfon. 

TOLL-BOOTH  [of  roll  and  bQt>e,  Sax.  or 
bivth.  C.  Br.  t^ll-hude,  Teut.]  a  Cuftom-houfp, 
or  Place  where  Toll  is  paid  ;    alfo  a  Prifon. 
TOLL  Corn,  Toll  taken  at  a  Mill  for 

grinding  Corn. 
TOLL  Ho/),  a  fmall  Meafcrc,  by  wjiieh 

Toll  was  taken  for  Com  fold  in  open  Market. 
TOLL-Through,  Money  paid  for  PalFagc 

in  or  through  fame  Highways,  c^^. 
TOLL'Traverfe,  sn  Acknowledgem  ntgl- 

ven  for  pafTing  thro*  a  private  Man'-  Ground. 
TOLL-Tr^jf/Ton  ukcn  by  tJjc  Tray  or 

Dilli.  ■ 
TOLL-Turn,  a  Toll  paid  at  the  Return  oC 

Cattle  from  Fairs  or  Markets,  tho'  they  were 

not  fold, 
TOL'S  ASTER  ?  a  Tribute  heretofore  paid 
TOL'SESTER  5  totheLordof  the  Manouc 

for  Liberty  to  brew  and  fell  Ale. 

TOL'SKY,  a  kind  of  Exchange  or  PUcc 
where  Merchants  meet  in  Brijiol,  8cc. 
TOLT  [in  Laiv  q.  d.  tollere  loquel.im]  a 

Writ  whereby  a  Caule  depending  in  a  Court- 

baron  is  removed  to  the  County-coyit. 
TOL'TA  'jOld  L.7U']  F:;tortion,  Rapine, 

Wrong;  any  thing  impofed  or  exacftcd  con- 

trary to  Right  and  Juflice. 

A  TOMB  Jombe,  F.  to?nba,  Ital.  of  to'.uCo?, 
Gr.]  a  Sepulchre  of  Stone,  &c. 
T0MBLE3TERES,  Tuir.blers.     Ch. 
TOMBOY,  a  wanton,  frolickfume  Girl. 

TOMBYSTERE,  a  Womaa-Turoblet.  Ch. 
A  TOME  [to^ne,  F.  toviw.,  I...  of  To^^f, 

Gr.]  a  feperate  Part  or  diflin<f\  Volume  of  a 

large  Bock, TOMr:LlS,  to  boot,  Into  the  Bargain.  Ch. 

TOMENT'OSE  itofnentiiius,  L.]  made  of 
or  like  Flakes  of  Wool. 
TOMFNTUM,  Flakes,  Shear- wool,  fuch 

as  is  ufed  in  (luffiag  Beds,  djc.     JL. 

TOMEN'TUM  [among  Botanljls]  is  that 
foft  downy  Subftance  which  grows  on  the 

Tops  of  fome  Plants. 

TO  MfN  [among  Je-weUers']  s^  Weight  of about  three  Carrats, 

TOMKJN    J  [among  Cunnen]  the  Stop- 
TOMPION  5  pie  of  a  great  Gun  or  Mor- 

tar, made  to  keep  out  Rain. 
TON,  Contradlion  of  the  One.     Ch-uc. 

.     TON,  a  Tone  or  Sound.     Iia/. 

;     A  TON  ?    [_tonne,   F.]  a  Liquid  Meafurc 
I     A  TUN  5  cntaining  four  Hogflieads ;  lo 
Hundred  Weight. *  ,TON 



T  O 

TOND'IHO,  the  fame  as  Aflragi}. 
TONK  [tonm,  L.  Tcvk,  Gr. j  a  certain 

t)€grec  of  Elevation  or  Dcprcfiioa  of  the 
Voice  or  fome  other  Soupd. 

TONGS  [ron^e,  S.ix.  tan.he,  Du.  tanx-, 
I>un.  z  tigle^  Tcut.]  an  Utenfil  belenging  to 
a  Firc-heartli. 

A  1  ONGUE  [  ton^,  Sjx.  tunge,  L.  S. 

and  Dan.  zunge,  Feut.  ton^he,  Bdg.jthe  In- 
ftiuracnt  of  Speech  ;  alfo  Language. 

T'^NGUE'.ESS,  without  a  Tongue. 
TONG UK-PAD,  a  talkarive  Pcrlbn. 

TONG  UINGfwith  G.nde>iers'\  a  particu- 
lar vvay  of  Grafting,  by  making  a  Slit  with 

ai  Knife  in  the  bare  Part  of  the  Stock  down- 

ward ;  and  is  alfo  ciUed /I 'pp'wo. 
TO'NCA  [  Tonv.d,  Gr.  j  thofe  Things 

w])ich,rcing  externally  applied  to  the  Limbs., 
flrcngthen  the  Nerves  and  Tendons. 

TO'NIC  [  among  Anutov^ifti']  that  tremu- lous Motion  or  Vibration  of  tlie  Neives  and 

Fibres  in  an  human  Body,  whuh  is  much  al- 
leied  in  their  JifFercnt  Teufion 

TON'NAGE  >  a  Duty  paid  to  the  King  for 
TUNNAGE  S  Goods exporced  orimportcd 

in  Ships,  n'rt    at  a  certain  Rate  for  t  vci  y  Tun 

TON'NETIGHT,  the  Quantity  ot  a  Tun 
in  a  Ship's  Freight  or  Bulk      0.  R. 
TONE,  a  Tone  o.  Sound. 

TOM'SILE  [tonfiis,  L.J  that  may  be 
trimmed,  (horn,  or  clipped,  &€. 
TONSILS  [ionfuU.  L.]  the  Almonds  of 

the  Ears,  two  Glands  at  the  Root  cf  ihe 

Tongue,  on  the  Side  of  the  UvuL:. 

TONSURE  [torfurayL.]  a  (having  Q,r 
cutting  off  the  Hair. 
TOO  [to,  Sax.]  overmuch. 

^oomucl)  of  one  2r()ing  i.^  300D  for 
nottjino. 

This  Proverb  is  an  Apophthegm  of  one  rf 
the  Seven  Wife  Men  ofCrcecc  Some  attri- 

bute it  to  Tha/ei,  and  fome  to  SjIoh,  Mw/f'v, 
d-yiv,Gt'  It  is  generally  applied  by  w.iy  of  K.- 
prehcnfton  to  fuch  Perfons  who,  when  by  fome 

^•witty  D'oilery  or  Br.nte- ,  they  find  they  h  we 
diverted  the  Company,  plcifed  witli  the 
Conceit  of  their  own  Wit,  thtv  either  draw 

it  to  that  length,  'ti^  (o  line  th  »t  No  body  can 
perrcive  it  hM  themfelves ;  or  th^y  cairy  on 

the  Jcfl  till  itgrowi  troublel'ome  and  ratfovs, 
foigetting  th^t  though  a  little  Wit  in  Com- 

pany, like  Salt  at  a  T<rblc,  makes  Conv(  rfa- 

tion  »t'/'yM('!^?-,yet  thev  muft  love  favourer  Bits 
Very   well,  that  can  din-  out  of  a  Salt  celt.ir. 

El}  mo  'us  ifi  re/'us,  fen.'t  certi  I'enujue  jin-i. 
^ios  ultra  citraque  neqtiit  Confijlcre  rcBtinu 

Hor. 

Toot.  [t^ooI,  of  rylean,  ."J./a-.  fwy.V,  Bclg. 
to  libour]  an  Inftrument  of  any  Sort. 

To  TOOT  ItuytCy  Bclg.J  to  bLw  a  Horn, 
ire 

T  O 

I      TOOTH-ACH  [roSene,  S;x^^  a  Pain  id the  Teeth. 

TOOTH'LESS  [roSlear,  S/;r.]  having  no Teeth. 

TOOTH'ING,  a  Corncr-ftone  left  fee more  Building 

TOOTH'WORT,  an  Hcrli,  Der.tw'ra,  L. 
TOOTH  rejiy     an    Inftrument    to    drawr 

Teeth. 

TOOTH'ING,  prying,  peeping,  fcarching narrowly.     Spenc. 

TOP  [•cop,  S.ix  toppe,  C.  Br.j  the  Height, 

the  uppeimoft  End  of  a  'Thing 
A  TOP  r  top,  Bclg.  and  D.in.  ioupie,  F, 

tofpey  Teui.    a  Play-thing  f.>r  Boys. 
To  TOV  the  Sail  Turds  [Sea  Phnfi]  is  to 

make  them  hind  even. 

TOP  of  a  Sir/'\  is  a  round  Frame  of 
Boards  lyin^  upon  the  Crofs  Trees,  near  the 
Head  of  'he  Mail. 

TOP  Armings  fin  a  Ship"]  are  a  Sort  of 
Cloaths  hung  about  the  round  Top  of  the 
Mfl^  for  Show 

TOP-  Vajls  [in  a  S'mp  ̂  fmall  M  .Qs  fixed  to 
the  YlcAdi,  of  all  the  Mafl>   .loft. 

']^0l'  Gnla:.t  Majh  ,  in  a  Sh-.p]  are  thofe 

M  ifts  which  are  over  the  i'op-mafts  of  the Main  and  Fore  Marts. 

TOI^AR'CH  Itoparc^'d,  L  df  Tordpx^'^y 
ofra-Tof,  a  Place,  and  dpX'^^y  a  Governor, 
Gr.]  a  Governor  ot  .my  Phce. 

iiO'VAZ  t'tpiizey'^  io-'AZeuiy  L.  of  ro^ra- 
:r/of,  Gr  J  a  precious  Stone  of  the  Colour  o£ 
fine  Gold. 

TOPAZ  [in  Heuildry]  the  Golden  Colour 
in  the  Coat-  of  Nobility. 

To  TOPE  {ioper,  F    '^k'nr.er  chufes  to  de- 
rive it  from  t^ppe^  Bclg.  to  r-ige,  q.  d.  to  drink 

till  hr  rave]  to  drink  luflily. 

^    TOPH  l^motigSngconij  a  kind  ofSvrelling 
in  the  Bones. 

TOPHACEOUS  [of  T5<.Jf,  Gr  ]  gritty^ 
Tandy,  flony. 

TOPHLT  'HSn  ̂ ^''-  5-  P-  3  Brum]  a 
Valley  where  the  Am-vomta  facriftced  their 
Ch'ldim  toMooih,  and  caufed  Drums  tO  be 

beat  to  hinder  their  Cries  from  being  heard. 

TOPHUS  ■  to4);f,  Gr.]  any  gritty  or  ear- 
thy Matter,  abounding  in  fome  Mineral  VVa- 

teri,  and  concreting  up.-.n  the  bides  of  VcfTdi 
they  are  lon^  i:ontained  in,  or  on  hard 
Bones  lying  in  them  ;  whence  alfo,  from  its 
Likcnefs  thcicunt-s  it  «>  applied  to  a  chalky 

S>i'/>ftjnce,  or  a  flo'ny  Concretion  iu  any  Part, 
of  the  Animal  Body.     L. 

'J  0TL\RY    JV.jrii  [loy/'arhy  L.}  Arbours 
made   ot    Trees  and   twigs  cu:   aad  plant- 

ed. I       TO  PICAL  Uot>ljh\  F.  topkn,  L.  cf  ren- 
I  xc,',  Gr-  '  belonging  to,  or  applied  tvi   a  pac- 

i  ticiilar  PlacCi, 
TO  PICE  [fcpjfv.',  F   t-piuty  L  of  Ter/Krt\ 

I  Gr.]  that^Att  of  l.o^ivik  wliici;  treats  ot  Lv- 

TOOTH  r'r:o5.  Six    dear,  L.]  that  where-  j  ventioa  ox  findipi;  out  of  Argumen  s. 

with  in  Aninj^ld^ws  Food.    '  |  S  C^  TOPICS5 



T O 
TOPIC KS  [  topltiues,    F.    toplca^    L.  of 

«j'5T/)ia,  of  T0T2C,  Gr.  a  Place]  Common-pla- 
ces or  Heads  of  a  Difcourfe. 

TO PO GRAPH  rCAL   ?    \tcpogTaph\que, 
TOPOGRAPH  ICK  J  F.  J  belonging 

to  Topography- 

TOPOG'RAPHY  [  topo^^raphte,  F.  topo- 
g-aphiay  L.  of  ToToyp-JCHa^  Gr.  of  t^toV,  a 
Place,  and  ypxpn,  a  Defcription]  a  Defcrlp- 
tion  of  a  Place,  or  fome  fmall  Quantity  of 
iLand,  fuch  as  that  of  a  Manor  or  parncu- 
lar  Eftate. 

TOPPING,  eminent,  noted,  chief. 
TOPPING  the  Lifts  [Sea  Tervq  is  halmg 

the  Top  fail  Lifts  J  fo  that  the  Term  of  Art 

is  Top  n  Star'.'oar-i^  Or  Tcp  a  P  rt,  \.  e.  haul upon  the  Starboard  or  Larboard  Lift. 
TOP  PINGLY,  eminently,  profperouHy. 
To  TOPPy.E,  to  fall  forward,  to  tumble 

down.      Shnktfp. 

TOVSX-Tvfzj  [  q.  d.  Tops  In  Tnrva, 
i.  e.   Heads  upon  the  Ground]  upfidc  down. 

TORCR   Tin  Ueri'dry']  a  Wreath. 
TORCENCIOUS    1      Ufing    Extortion. 

TOR'CIOUS  3       Chivc. 
A  TORCH  \torche,  F.  torchi.i,  Ital.  of 

f srr/f,  L.]  a  Staff  of  Deal  on  which  Wax- 
candles  are  ftuck,  a  Flambeau  or  Link. 

TORCH  ROYAL  [  among  Hunters  ]  the 

next  Start  of  a  Stag's  Head  which  grows  a- 
bove  the  Royal. 

A  TORCHER,  a  Torch-light ;  alfo  the 
Sun.     Shakcfjf. 

TOR'CULAR  Furoph'tU  [among  AnMe- 
mijls]  that  Place  where  the  four  Cavities  of 
the  thick  Skin  of  the  Brain  arc  joined. 

TORCULA'RIS,  a  Prefs  or  Screw.     L. 
TORCULARIS  Vo-zm  [  Anatomy  ]  a  Vein 

going  up  the  Infide  of  the  Skull  to  the  Brain. 
TOREUTICE  [To;£t;r;y.>;,  Gr.]  the  Art 

of  turning,  chafing,  engraving,  or  embofiing. 

X. 

TOR'MENT  \tor7ventum^  L.]  violent  Pain 
which  the  Body  fuflcrs ;  great  Grief  or 
Trouble  of  Mind. 

To  TORMENT  \torwer:th  <ificere,  L.  ] 

to  pi.'t  to  great  Pain;  to  aillicSt  or  difquiet 
to  put  to  the  Rack. 

TORv^ENT'ING,    torturing,  painful. 
TOR.MENTINGLY,  panilully. 
TO.'IMENTIL  [tornientuU,  F.  lormen- 

iilhu  I'-  ,  the  Herb  Setfoil. 

TO'RMINA  Alv't,  the  Griping  of  the Guts,  or  Wind-choiick. 

TORMINA  'Hyfterica  [zmong  Phyftc/ans^ the  Wom!i-cholick. 

TORMINA.  j;o/}  tartuw  [wirh  Phyfuhnsj 
the  After- pains  of  Childbed  Women,     L. 
TORN,  rent.     See  Tcnr. 

T0':*NA'DO,  a  fudden  or  violent  ̂ torm 
at  Sei.     Span. 
TORPEDO,  a  Fifli,  thp  Touch  of  which, 

N^^hile  .i.l»ve,  in  atjy  w.iy,  bcniimbs  the  Hand; 
b-!*-  ■'vhen  dead,  is  good  Food.  " 

ORFID  [torpi'uiy  L.]  benumbed,  flow, 

TO'R'R.A  [Old  ta'ixi']  a  Mount  or  Hill. 

T  O 

TORREFAC'TION,  a  fcorching or pawl^ ing. 

TOR'RENT  \_trjrrens,  L.]  a  ftrong  Streaia 
or  Land-Flood.     F. 

TORRICEL'LIAN  Injlrument  [fo  called 
of  TorrXelluSy  an  Indian,  the  inventor  of  it] 

the  Device  of  the  Quickfilver  Weather-glafs. 

TORRID  [torridey  F-  torridus,  L.]  burn- 
ing liot,   fcorching  or  parching. 

TOR'RIFIED  [  torufaaus,  L.]  roafted, 
dried,  parched. 
TORSION  [forfiG^  L.]  turning  or  twifting. 

I'ORT  [Law  Term]  Injury,    Wrong.     F. 
TORT  Feafor  [Law  Term]  a  Trefpaflcr:, 

a  Doer  of  Wrong.     F. 

ToRTEAU'XES  [in  Heraldry]  a   bearing 
of  round-coloured  Figures  like  Cakes. 
_  TORTOISE  [tortue,  F.  fortuga,  Span-]  a 
li'^ing  Creature  well  known. 
TORTUOUS  [^o;?^«;ir,  F.  tortuofus,  L.] 

vvinding,  turning  in  aftd  out. 

TOR'TURABLE,  that  may  be  tortured. 
TOR'TURE  [oi  torquere,  L.  ]  to  torment, 

rack,  exquifite  Torment  or  Pain. 
To  TORTURE  [torturriy  fup.  oitorquere, 

L."!  to  put  to  great  Pain. 
TOR  VITY  [  torvJtiUy  L.  ]  Sournefs  of 

Countenance. 
lO  RUSrin  ArchtteBurc]Uz  round  Mem- 

ber, encompalTmg  the  Bafc  of  a  Pillar,  be- 
tween the  Plinth  and  the  L7?.     L. 

TORY,  a  Word  firftufed  bytheProteft- 

ants  in  Ireland,  to  fignify  thofe //-//J!;  com- 
mon Robbers  and  Murderers,  who  ftood  out- 

lawed for  Robbery  and  Murder  ;  now  a 
Nick  name  to  futh  as  call  themfelves  High 
Church-r;:en,  or  to  the  Partifans  of  the  Che- 

valier de  St  George. 
To  TOSS,  to  throw  up. 
A  TOS  POT,  a  hard  Drinker. 
A.  TOAST  [onoflus,  L.]  Bread  toafted  at 

the  Fire  ;  alfo  the  Nomination  of  a  Pcrfoa 
whofe  Health  is  to  be  drank. 

TOTAL  [totalis,  L.]  wholly,  entire,  tit- 

ter.    F. 
TOTALITY  [i^/fl////,  F.  of  totalitaSy  L.} 

the  Total  or  whole  Surfi. 
TOTALLY,  wholly,  utterly. 
TOTETH,  lookcth.     Clh.uc. 

TOTOLER,  a  Prater.     Ch^uc. 
TOTTED  [in  the  Exche(Juer  ]  marked 

with  the  Word  Tot\  as  a  good  Debt  to  the King. 

To  TOTTER  [-neal-criian,  Sax.  Uttercy 
Belg.]   to  fliake,   to  f^'^ggt^r  or  reel. 

TOT'TERAY,  a  cuftomary  Payment,  an- 
tif  ntly  rr.ade  of  4  d.  for  every  Bafliel  aftd 
half  of  Coin  fold  at  Maldon  in  Ejjex. 
TOTTERED,  fliaken,  tottering,  wcikj, 

tumbling,  cVc.     Sh.ikefp. 

TOTTERINGLY,  ftaggcringly.  &c. 
TOTTJE,  wavering,  tottering,  diz^y. 

Spenc. TOTTY,  d/zzy.     0. 
TOTUM,  a  Whirl-box,  a  kind  of  Die 

that  is  turned EQUi-jd  about. 

To 



T  O 
To  TOUCH  [toucher,  F.  tocar,  Span,  tan- 

gercj  L.J  to  put  the  Finger,  Hand,  &c.  to; 
to  handle,  to  lie  clofe  to. 

A  TOUCH,  a  Feeling,  a  Stroke;  alfo  a 
Trial  of  Gold  or  Silver.     F. 

TOUCH  [in  Muf.ck^  an  Organ  is  faid  te 

h.ive  a  gcod  Touchy  ̂ when  the  Keys  lie  down, 
and  arc  neither  too  loofe  uor  too  ftifF. 

TOUCH.  Sione,  a  Stone  which  fcrv€s  to 

try  Gold  or  Silver. 
TOUCH  the  Wind  [Sea  Phrafe]  is  when 

the  Steerfman  at  the  Helm  is  bid  to  keep  the 

Ship  as  near  the  Wind  as  may  be. 
touch/Too^,  a  fort  of  rotten  Wood 

cafjjy  taking  Fire. 
TOUCH  Y,  apt  to  take  Offence. 
TOVET,  a  Meafure  of  half  a  BuHicl. 

TOUGH  [toh,  Sax.  which  iVifr.  Caf.dc- 
xivesof  s-i/^ihoc,  Gr.  hard]  hard,  ftiong,  not 
brittle  or  apt  to  break. 

TOUGH'LY,  iii  a  tough  Manner. 
TOUGHNESS,  ihe  being  tough. 

TOUGHT,    tou^h,  tight-     Ch.uc. 
TOU  KED,  ducked,     0. 

TOUP'ET,  a  Curl,  an  artificial  Lock  of Hair.     F. 

TOUR,  a  Travel  or  Journey  about  a 
Country.     F. 
TOURNAMENT  [tournantentuwy  L.]  a 

Tilt,  a  Mock-encounter. 
TOURNIQUET,  a  Turnftile.     F. 
TOURNIQULT  [  ajiiong  Surg,oni  ]  a 

Gripe-ftickufedin  (topping  the  Fluxof  Blood 
in  Amput.uions-     T. 

TOUR'TEE  Im  Cookery']  a  fort  of  Paftry- work  baked  in  a  Pan. 

To  'I'OUSE,  to  pull,  to  tear,  to  haul. 
TOUT,  the  Backfidc.      Chauc. 
TOUT  te^fs  l>ret  et  encore  cj},  (i.  e.  that 

is  always  ready,  and  is  fo  at  this  prefent) 
is  a  kind  of  Plea  in  way  of  Excufe  or  De- 
fencr  to  him  that  is  fued  for  vvith-liolding 
any  Debt  or  Duty  belonging  to  the  Plain- 
tiii:     F. 

TOW  [tow,  ̂ 7Ar.  touw,  Bel^-  tow,  Dan. 

fiup.i,  L.  of  s-f'Tw",  Gr.j  the  hard  or  eo<tr- 
fer  Part  of  Htmp  or  Flax. 

To  TOW,  [teun,  Sjx.  icuer,  F.  touc^he, 
Belg.]  to  liaul  or  di;tg  a  Barge,  <lsc.  along 
the  \Vater. 

TOWAGE  [ /'owe,  F.  ]  Money  paid  to 
the  Owner  of  the  Gxouud  next  a  River,  for 
to  wing - 

TOWARD  [t;opcajir,  Sux.'\  inclining to. 

TOWARD        ll.q-  d.  towards  or  ready 

lO'  W ARDLY 5  lo do  a  Thing]  oiULrl) , 
©beditnt. 

TO  WARDLINESS,  Obcdicntncfs. 
A  TOWEL  [^touvaiiky  F-]  a  Ciotli  to 

vipe  Hands  on. 

'JOVVEL,   the  Tail.     Chauc, 
A  TOWER  [troji,  'icx.  ihurn.  Tent. 

tou/^,  F.  tonCf  Ital-  twf'iSt  L.  of  rvpyj;, 
■Or- J  a  Cafticj  a  Citadel  .a  Toxu 

T  R 
Hoi'/ow  TOWER  [  in  Fortiflcitlon  ]  % 

Rounding  made  of  the  Remainder  of  a  Bri-> 
Jure  to  join  the  Court  n  to  xh^Orillon* 
TOWERING,  foaring  aloft. 
TOWERING  long  fouyjH  [in  Cattle]  a 

Difeafc  which  proceeds  from  Leanncfs. 
A  TOWN  [tun,  Sux.]  a  large  Space  of 

Ground  on  wliich  Houfcs  are  built  clofe  to* 

gethcr,   and  not  ftraggling  as  in  Villages. 
TOWNSHIP,  the  Privilege  or  Dignity 

belonging  to  a  Town. 
TOWRUS  L  among  Hunters  ]  a  Roebuck 

eager  for  Copulation,  is  faid  to  go  to  his  ToiV" 

rus. 
To  TOWZ  [prob.  of  fufelen,  L  S.  to 

fliakej  to  tug  or  pull  about,  to  tumble. 
To  TOWZ  fVoo/,  i,  e.  to  tofe  it,  to  card 

or  drefs  it. 

TOXICA,  [of  Tp|/?,  a  Bow,  GrJ]  a  par- 
ticular fort  of  Poifou,  faid  to  be  ufcd  by, 

Indians  to  their  Arrows,  in  order  to  render 

Wounds  made  by  them  incurable.     L. 

A  TOY,  a  Play-thing,    a  Trifle. 
To  TOY,  to  triilc  ;    to  dally  amoroufly. 
To  TOY,  to  trifle,  to  play  with. 
TOYINGLY,    triflingly,  wantonly. 
TOYLET.     See  Toilet. 

TOYLIAR'DVS,  a  Wedder-fheep,  or Ram.     0.  L. 

TOZY,  foft,  like  Wool. 

TRABEATION  [Arcbitenicre']  the  fame 
as  EfitaU.iiure,  viz.  the  ProjeiSlure  on  the 
Top  of  the  Walls  of  Edifices,  which  fupports 
the  Timber- work  of  the  Roof.     F-  of  L. 

TRACE,  a  Footftcp,  Traa-,  or  P:int.  F. 
TRACE  [among  Hunters  the  Foot-print 

of  a  wild  Beafl. 

To  TRACE  [tr:icer,  F-]  to  follow  by  the 

Footing,  to  difcover  or  fmd  out  by  the  Foot- 
Iteps ;  to  make  a  Diauglit  of  an  Edifice,  &C* 
uptm  Paper. 

TRACES  [probably  f  d.  tirjfes,  of /.'rfr, 

to  draw,  F.  fay;.  Dr.  ih.H.j  the  Hauicli  ot" 
Drauglit  hotfcs. 

in  tliei:  i-acc?! 
This  old  Saying  is  founded  on  a  fond  and 

falfe  Tradition,  which  repoitcth,  that  evex 
fince  Sir  lyilliiun  Tracey  was  inofi  ad\ive  a- 
mong  the  four  Knights  that  killed  Thsm.is 
Bccktt  Archbifliop  of  Cur.lerUny,  it  is  im- 
poftd  oji  the  Tr,.Ctys  for  miraculous  Penance, 
that,  whether  they  go  by  Land  or  Water, 
die  Wind  is  always  in  their  facts.  If  this 
were  fo  [fays  Dr  Fuller)  it  was  a  Favour  ia 
a  hot  Summer  to  the  Ftmalcs  of  that  Fanii* 

ly,  and  would  fparc  them  the  Ufe  of  a  Fan. 
TRACHOMA  ir;>%x°.'^'^j  ̂ ''•J  a  Scab  or 

Rouj;hncls  in  the  inner  Part  ut  the  i:yc. 
TRACHO'lOMY.     Sec  BronJvtooy. 
TRACT  [  ot  tr  c:^  F-  ]  the  Piint  of  a 

Foot;  Rut  of  a  Wheel,  Run  of  a  Ship;  or 

any  oihci  Mark  remaining  of  .^^/hing. 

j  <^4  TRACf 
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TPACT     l{raflf,s,    L.  ]    an   Extent   of 
ound,  a  Space  of  Time. 

TRACT  [rnahr,  S-ix.  frailc,  F.  traB.:tus^ 

I>."i  a  fmall  Trtatifc  or  Dircourfe- 

TRACT  [Hunting  Term']  the  Footing  of a  \v\Vi  Be  I  ft 

TRACTABLE  \traitahle,  F.  tr.FcahUls, 

■L  ]  thAitnA-y  he  lianJlecl,  cafiJy  managed,  or 
ordered;  flexible,  gentle- 
TKACTABI.ENKSS,  Gcntlencfs,  the  be- 

ing e^fijy  manajjed 

TPACl  'ABLY,  gently,  eafily  managed. 

TRACTETE  [trudutus,  L.]  a  Ticatii'e, 
Dilcf  urfe,  qr  EH'ay 
TRADE  [tratta,lti\  Mlfificw  derives  h 

tii  trade ndn^  L.]  a  Mechanick  Art,  Employ- 
^ncnt.   Dealing,  Life,  or  V/ ay  of  Living. 

TRADES'MAN,  a  Buyer  or  Seller  by iRetailj   a  To  a  Mechanick. 

I'RADE  Wind,  a  Wind  which  at  certain 
flea  Tons  l)!ows  regularly  one  Way  at  Sea, 
Tcry  fervicepble  in  a  tr.idins^  Voyav?e. 

TRADI'TION,  the  fucctirave  delivering 
or  traofniiiting  of  Do(5lrines  or  Opinions  to 
Poflerity.     F-  of  L. 

TRADITIONAL     J    ̂f»    ̂ ^  grounded 
TRADITIONARY  5    upon  Tradition. 

TRADITIONALLY,  by  way  of  Tradi- 
tion. 
TRAPITIONIST,  one  who  (lands  for 

or  follows  Tradition. 

To  TRADU'CE  [  traducere,  L.  ]  to   de- 
fame,  fpeak   ill   of,  difparagc  or  fiauder. 

TRADU'CINGLY,  nanderouOy. 
TR.ADUC'TION,  trardating  or   turning 

(put  of  one  Language  into  anotiier ;  alfo  a 
dcfair.ing.     F.  ot  L. 

TRAFFICK  [tr.fic,  V.  tr.f.co,  Ital.  ] 
Trade  or  Commerce,  Sale  or  Lxchange  of 
Goods 

To  TRAFTICK  [trofiquer,  F.  tr.fi^.ite, 
Ital.]  to  buy  and  fell,  to  deal  as  a  Mer- 
thani  orTiadcfman 

A  TRAFFICKER  [fr::Jiguer,7.]  a  Trader. 

TRAF'INE  [among  5:/ r^f  17725 1    sn    Infl:u* 
picrt,  of  the  fame  Ufe  as  a  Trepan. 

TRA'GACANTH,  a  Plant  j  alfo  the 
Gum  proceeding  from  it.     L. 
TRAGEA,  Powders  grofsly  beaten. 

TRAGE'DIAN    [Irog.adus,  L.  of  rpA-^a;- 
ic^,  a  '^^  titer  or  Acflor  of  Tragedies. 
TRAGEDY  {ir,^idje^  F.  ir..gxdiu,  L-  cf 

frf).:yvSiu^  Gr.  of  n pjyor^  a  Goat,  and  cjV';i, 
a  Song,  Gr.  becaufc  the  A<flors  ulually  had  a 
Gc;atgivt;n  th(m  for  a  Rewardj  a  lofty  ioii 
of  a  Play,  in  which  great  Peifons  are  brought 
en  the  Stage  ;  the  Subjtt^  full  of  Trouble, 
and  tl  e  Fnd  alvvay*  niournful. 

TRA'GICAL^[/-fl^/fl;^^,  F.  traokus,  L. 
TR,A  GICK      i  of  Tp^yiKic,  Gr.  •.  btlorg 

ing  to  Trdgcdif-s;  fad,  di  afliotu,  mouiufui. 
TP/sGICALLY,  mo.  rnfuUy. 
TKA  GICALNESS,   Mournfulnefs. 

^■RAGiCKP<?f/^  a  \yritcr  ox  Tragedies. 

T  R    • 
TRAGT'COMEDY  [Iragkomcdte,  F.]  a 

Plav,  partly  Tragedy  and  partly  Comedy. 
TRAGICOMICAL  Itrag/cov^i^ue^  F.J  be- 

longing to  a  Tfdgi-iomedy. 

TRAGUS  [Tpce-)  ofjGi.]  the  Protuberance' of  the  A74r!cula^  next  the  Temple,  fo  called 

bccaufe  it  is  fometimcshalry, 
TRAjECTlTlOUS  \jrajtBifioui^  L.]  as 

trajeBiticus  Mcney  or  Ware^  fuch  as  is  carried 
over  Sea  ̂ i  the  Peril  of  the  Creditor. 

TRAJECTORY  [pi  z.  Planet  or  Con2et'\  is that  curved  Line  which  it  defcribes  by  its 

Motion. 
To  TRAIL  [trayk^  Belg.  or  of  trainer,  F. 

to  draw  along]  to  draw  or  drag  along;  to 

hang  on  the  Ground. 
TRAIL  [PeilU,  F.]  an  Arbour.     Chjuc. 
TRAILING,  hanging ©n  the  Ground. 

TRAIL'INGLY,  in  a  trailing  Manner. 
TRAIL"£o.?rrf  [in  a  Sbif\  is  a  curved  Board 

on  each  Side  of  the  Beak,  "which  reaches  from 
her  Maia  Stem  to  the  Figure  or  to  the  Brac- 

kets. 
TRAIN,  the  Attendants  of  a  great  Perfon ; 

a  Line  of  Gunpowder  ;  the  Trail  of  a  Guwn; 
a  Wheedle  or  Trap.     F. 

TRAIN  [oi  Artillerf\  the  great  Guns  and 
warlike  Stores  that   belong  to  an  Army  ia 
the  Field. 

To  TRAIN 
inflrudl. 

A  TRAIN, 

[trainer,  F.]  to  bring  up,  to 

the  Number  of  Beats  which 

a  Watch  makes  in  an  Hour,  ire. 

A  TRAIN  [among  Falconers']  the  Tail  of 
a  Hawk. 

TRAIN  [^o^GuKpo-wdcr']  a  Line  of  Powder fo  laid  as  to  convey  the  Fire  in  a  great  Quan* 

tity,  without  hurting  him  that  fets  it  on  Eire. 
1  RAIN-BANDS,  the  Foot  Soldiers  of  a 

City  or  Countiy. 
TRAIN-OIL,  Oil  drawn  from  the  Fat  of 

a  Whale. 
TRAINEE- A/>f.     SecTramel-Net, 
TRAINING  a  Load  [among  M:ncrs]   is 

fearching  for,  and  purfuing  a  Vein  of  Ore. 
A  TRAITOR  [Uditre  F.  tradltor,  L.j  a 

Betrayer  cf  his  King  and  Country,  one  who 

is  guilty  of  High  Treafon, 
'i  RaITEROUS  {traitre^V.']  belonging  to 

a  Traitor,  traitor-like. 
TRAITEROUS  Pofttion,  a  Tenet  which 

fome  held  by  taking  Arms  by  the  King's  Au- 
j  thoiity  againft  his  Perfon  and  thofe  commif^ 
!  fioncd  by  him,  which  is  condemned  by  Sia^ 

lute  i4*h  of  Charles  II. 
TRAl  TEROUSLY,  treafonably. 
TR  A  ITER  IE,  Falfenefs,  Trealbn. 
TRALATITIOUS    liriiatiiiiis,   L.]   be- 

longing to|_a  Traiiflation,  Metaphorical;   al- 
io of  no  Value  or  Account. 

TRALU'CENT  itraiuccns,  L.]  a  fliining 
through,  transparent. 
TRAMBLING /^f  r/w  O^f   [among   M/- 

ncrs  \  a  wafliing  it  very  clean  with  a  bliovc), 
^9d  in  a  Frame  of  £o4ids» 
"     "'                ,  TRAi^* 
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TRAMEL      ?[/r,;wfli/,  F]  a  Drag- 
TRAM  MEL  3  a  fort  of  Fiflung-uct  ;  al- 

fo  a  long  Net  for  catching  l-owlx  by  Night  ; 
alfo  an  Inflrumcnt  to  make  a  Hoifc  anU)Ic; 

alTo  a  Device  in  a  Chimney,  for  hanj^ing 
Pots  over  a  Fire. 

TRAMEL  Net^  a  long  Net  to  catch  great 
and  fmall  Fowl  in  tljc  Ki^ht,  in  Champaign 
Countries. 

TRAMONTA'NE  [q.  d.  Trans  Montei, 
L.J  the  North  Wind,  fu  called  ia  Iti'ly  and 
OR  the  Mediterraiican,  becauCe  it  comes  from 

beyond  the  Mount.iins. 

To  TRAMPLE  [of  tramp'en,  Tcut-]  to 
tread  uptin,  to  tread  under  Foot. 

TRAM'PLINC;,    treading  under  Foot. 
TRAM  PLINGLY/iuatrampiingManner. 

TRANA'TION,  a  fwimming  oi  flying  o- 
Ver,   a  CKtRing  athwart ;    a  plereiug.     L. 
TRANCE  [tranje,  F.  q.  d.  tr,:nfilus  Ani- 

mi,  L.J  a  Rapture,  Kcflaiy,  or  Tranfport 
of  Mind. 

TRANCHE'  [ILr.i/drfi  a  particular  Way of  countercharging  in  an  Efcutcheon. 

TRA'NNEL,  a  nr;rp  Pin 

TRANC^IL'LITY  [  inimjuil/ite,  F.  of 
tranquil  lit  aiy  L.J  C4lmncfs,  Stillncfs,  Quictncfs 
of  Mind 

TRANQUIL  TO  US  [  tranquilly  F.  of 
traf/^uillitai,  L]  quiet,    Hill,  calm. 

To  TRANSACT  [tranfMuni,  L.]  to  ma- 
cage  or  dKpafch  an  AlTair. 

TRANSACTION,    a    Negotiation,    dif- 

patching  of  Bufinefs ;  a  Pallage,  or  a  Ihing  j 
in  Hand.     F.  of  L.  \ 

TRANSAL  PINE  {trarfAphtu,  L.]  that  j 
is  on  the  other  Side  of  the  Mountainb  in  . 

Jiiily,  called  the  Alpi» 
TRANSANIMATION  [trans  and  atvmay 

L.J  Conveyance  of  the  Suui  from  one  Bodv 
to  another. 

To  TRANSCEND  {trjnfccndere,  L.]  to 
furpafs,  to  go  beyond. 

TRANoCEND'ENCY  Itrmjcendifitia,  L.] Excellency,  a  furpailing. 
TRANSCENDENT  [Irjvfcemknt,  F.  of 

tranjcen'ensy  L.J  excellent,  cxtraoruinaiy, admirable. 

TRANSCENDENT  [among  Lcgkims-] 
pafling  the  Piedicamcnts. 

TRANSCENDENT'Alv  Curves  [in  /Vf.i- 
themaltcks  i  arc  fucli  as  when  their  Nature 

comes  to  be  txprcired  by  ati  Equation,  one 
oi  the  fl  Aving  Quantities  i>  a  Curve  Line  ; 
and  if  it  be  a  Citonuirick  Curve,  then  i)ie 
tranfecndcntal  Cu've  is  a  Cuivc  vt  the  ie- 
cond  Degree  oi  Kind. 

•i'RANSCENDcNT  ALS,  the  mofl  uni- 
YCifal  Cunccpticns  o\  'I'hn.gs. 
'IRANSCENDEN^r'i.Y.  excellent] v. 
TRANSCi-.NDE  v'i  NESS,Excellciitucr6. 
To  TkANSCO  LA'i  £  [ot  tram  and  coia- 

Suw,  h.     to  lliain  through. 

To  TRANS(Kii;E  [trmfrrifc,  F.  .'r..«- 
fcrilcrCf   L.]  to  \^  rite  or  cop     cut. 
TRANhCRlPF  ^;ru  ../^z//  ,  L.  j  the 

Copyof  aa  oii^iaul  WrJiin^. 

T  R 
TRANSCRIP  JION,  the  Adk  of  traa* 

fcribing  or  copying,     F.  of  L. 
TRANSCRIPTIO  Rerognitionis^  &c.  a 

Writ  to  certify  a  Recognition,  ire 
TRANSCRIPI 10  pedi\  Jinh  tevati,  &c, 

a  Writ  for  certifying  the  Foot  of  a  tine  le- 
vied before  JuAices  in  EyfCy  &c.  into  the 

Chancery. 

TRANSCUR'SION,  a  running  or  palling 
from  one  Place  to  another.     L. 

To  TRANS  FER,  Itr.miferer^  F.  oUrattS' 

fcrrc^  L.J  to  move  or  coiivcy  from  one 
Place  to  another, 

A  TRAN'j'FER  [among  Stock-jobbers]  z 
paflTiiig  or  making  over  Stock,  &c,  from  the 
S'.ller  to  the  Buyer. 
TRANSFIGURATION,  a  Change  of  one 

Figure  or  Shape  iiito  another.     F,  of  L. 
TRANSFIGURED  [  transfigure^  F.  of 

tr.ms  iud  fi^ura,  Lj  having  its  Shape  chan- 

ged. 

To  TRANSFIGURE  [transjigurer,  F.J  to 
change  the  Foim,  (tc. 

To  TRANSFl  X  ̂ Jramfigere,  L.J  to  pierce thrciugh. 

To  TRANSFORM'  \_transformery  F.  of 
trans  and /^rmw,  J.,.J  to  change  fiom  one 
Shape  to  another. 

TRANjiFORMA'TION,  a  changing  out 
of  one  Form  into  another.     F.  of  L. 

TRANSFORMATION  cf  an  Equatinn 
[in  Algebraj  is.  a  changing  of  any  Kquatioa 
into  one  which  is  more  ealy. 
TRANSFRETATION,  a  paflSng  over, 

or  croflfing  a  River  or  the  Sea.     L. 

To  TRANSFU'SE  {tr.nsfufum^  L-J  to 
pour  out  of  one  Veflci  into  another. 
TRANSFUSION,  pouring  out.   F.  oi  L. 
TRANSFUSION  oj  the  Btood  [among  A- 

K.nof»>jhj  an  Invention  for  conveying  the 

Blood  of  one  living  Creature  into  another. 

To  TRANSGRE'SS  Itrarjgrijjl'r^  F.  tranf- 
grc/fuvi,  h.  q.  d.  to  go  Leyon'i  toe  Bcuudsj  to 
trclpafi  upon  a  Law  or  Order. 
TRANSGRESSION,  a  going  beyond  due 

Bounds,  a  violating  or  bitakiiig  a  Law.  F, 
oil. 

IRANS'IENT  tranfiensj  L.]  pacing  a^ way. 

■J  RAN'SIENTLY,  Hightly,  by  the  bye. 
TRANSIT  Itrui.Jituiy  L.j  a  Pafs,  vt  LU 

bcity  to  pafs. 

TRAN^IT  [among  Ajlronorners']  denotes 
the  pafhi.'g  of  any  Planet  juft  by  or  unde.- 
any  fucd  Star;  or  the  IMoou's  paflTing  by, 
or  covering  ?,ny  other  Fl.mtt. 

TRANSITS  [among  yi^'rohgcrri  arc  cer- 
t.iin  Fauiiharities  gained  ly  the  Motion  of 
the  Siars,  through  the  raoicai  Figure  of  a. 
Ptrfor.'i  Nativity. 

'J  RANSi'ilON,  a  pafung  from  one  Thing 
to  a>.oth.cr,  or  tro;n  one  SubjcCl  or  Point  oi" 
Difccurle  to  another      /'.  ot  L. 
TRANSITION  [in  Mr^uk\  when  a  great- 
er Note  is  broken  into  a  Iclicr,  to  make 

fiuocih  or  fwcftcn  ;hc  Rou^IuicIj  of  a  Leap 

TUA.\,' 
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^  TRAN'SITIVE  Verbs,  fuch  as  denote  the aoing  of  fomc  Adtion,  and  govern  an  Ac- Ciifative  Cafe. 

TRAN'SITORINESS,  Fadingnefs. 
TRAN'SITOH  Y  itrunfuoln\  F.   of  /r^g. 

Jitorius,  L.J  palling  away,    fleeting,  fading. 

'To   TRANSLATE  [jrcmjlatum,     L.]  to turn  out  of  one  Language  into  another;   to remove  from  one.  Place  to  another. 
TRANSLA  TIOM,  a  Removal  from  its 

Place,  a  rendering  out  of  one  Language  into airother  that  which  is  fo  tranfiited. 

TRANSLA'J'ION  [in  a  Lew  Senfe]  is  the Temoving  of  a  Bilhop  from  one  Dioccfe  to another. 

TRANSLOCATION  [trcn  and  ka,s,L.] 
removing  Things  reciprocally  to  each  others Places. 

TRANSLU'CID  Itranjlucidus,  L.l  fliinina 
through.  

-'  ̂ 
TRANSMARINE  Itranfmarinus,  L.]  co- ming from  fhe  Parts  beyond  Sea. 
TRANSxMEATlGN,  a  paffing  through. 
To  1  RANSMEW  [  tranjnmcr,  F.  ]  to 

transfoim  or  change-    Sperxer. 
To  TRANIsMrGRATE  itranfmigratum, 

I>.]  to  pafs  from  one  Place  or  Body  to  an- other. 

TRANSMIGRATION,  a  removing  a  Ha- 
bitation  from  one  Place  to  another.  F.  of  L 

^TRANSMIGRATION  [among  Philojo' 
^h'Tsj  is  th-e  palfing  of  Souls  departed  out  of one  Body  into  another. 

TRANS'.vilSSABLE,  conveyable.     F. TRANSMISSION,  a  fending  forward  or 
delivering  oVcr,  a  convcyiug.     I,, 

_To  TRANSMIT  llranjn:ette,  F.  tranf- 
777}  tt  en  ̂ l.r^  to  convey,  deliver,  or  makeover. 
TRANSMUTABLE  [of  tr.^ns  and  muta- 

ii/fj,   L.J  capable  of  being  changed. 
TRANSMU'TATION,  the  AtSt  of  tranf. mittingor  changing.  .  F.  of  L. 
TRANSMUTATION  [Gfewfr7]  a  Sci- 

ence teaching  how  to  reduce  one  Figure  or 
Kodyinto  anotlier  of  the  fime  ylrea  or  So/i- 
liilr,  but  of  a  difierent  Form. 

TRANSMUTATION  iChyw\fTry  l^  the 
dianging  the  oubftance,  Qaality,  01  Colour 
cf  mixed  Bodies;  thee  arc  icvcii  fcveral  De- 

gree?, or  Kinds  of  Tranfmutation,  viz.  Ciu^- 
ctn^iUotij  Subiun-tioiiy  S^lut/on,  i'uirefuUion 

Difii/.ation,   Co.iguialtoHy  and  T.nBure.  ' 
TRANSMUTATION  oi  Metols  [among 

j4icky7^::Jts]  is  what  is  called  by  them  the 
Grand O^trcJ.on,  G:cnd  Ellx:r^  or  the  Secret 
of  jhe  Philof'.pher\  Sioi.-e,  which  they  give 
out  to  be  the  Univerfal  Seed  ot  Metals^  and 
vvhich,  if  a  little  of  this  Stone  or  Powder  ot 
Projidlion  be  put  into  a  Crucible  of  any 
melted  Mctjl,  it  will  (as  thty  pretend)  im- 

mediately ch.ingc  it  into  Gold  or  Silver. 
To  TRANSMUTE  [tranO/zuerj  F.  iranf 

TT.utarc,  L.]  to  change  one  Matter  or  Sub- 
fiance  into  another. 

'i;RANSNATAT10N  [trsnfn.rtatioj  L-j «  Swimming  acroii  or  ovcr» 

T  R 
TRANSNOMINATION,achaDglngfrorA one  Name  to  another. 

TRAN'SOM  [oi  irarfennaj  L.]  an  over- 
thwart  Beam  9r  Brow-pod.  ^ 
TRANSOM  [Mathert:af,-]  the  Vane  of  aa Innrumcnt  called  a  Crofs-ftafF;  a  wooden 

Member  to  be  fixed  acrofs  it,  with  a  fquare 
Socket  upon  which  it  Aides,  &c. 
TRANSOM  [in  a  Ship)  a  Piece  of  Tim- 

ber that  lies  athwart  the  Stern,  between  the 
two  Fa'Hiiou-pieces,  diredJy  under  the  Gun- room Port- 

TRANSPA'RENCY  [of  tranfparem,  L.] 
a  being  to  be  feen  through,  affording  a  tho- 

rough Paflage  to  the  Rays  of  Light,  v«ry 
clear  and  bright.     F. 

TRANSPARENCY  I'xa  Heraldry  ■]  the fame  as  Adumbrution. 

TRANSPA'RENT  Itranfparens,!..]  which 
may  be  feen  through.  This,  forae  N.turAijh 
fay,  proceeds  from  the  Pores  of  fuch  Bodlci 
being  all  right  and  nearly  perpendicular  to 
tlie  'Plane of  their  Surface,  and  fo  confequent- 
ly  do  let  the  Rays  of  Light  pafs  freely  thro' them,  without  being  retracSled. 
TRANSPA'RENTLY,  clearly. 
RRANSPARENTNESS,  the  beJug  tranf- 

parent. TRANSPICUOUS  [trans  ̂ ndfpido,  L.] 
tianfparent,  pervious  to  the  Sight. 

_  To  TRANSPIER'CE  Itranjpcrccr,  F.]  to pierce  or  run  through. 

TRANS  FIR  A'lION,  breathing  of  Va- pours through  the  Pores  of  the  Skin.  F.  of  L. 
To  TRANSPIRE  [tranjpinr,  F.'  tran^ 

fpiuire,!..']  to  breathe  or  come  forth  by  Tran- 
spiration. 
lo  TRANSPLANT  [tranf planter,  F. 

i;a.ijpla::ture,  L.j  to  plant  in  another  Place, 
to  remove  a  Colony  or  Company  of  People 
from  one  Place  to  another. 

TRANSPLANTATION,  the  removing 
of  Plants,  Trees,  or  People,  from  one  Place 
to  another.     L. 
TRANSPLANTATION  [in  Natural  Ma- 

guk^  is  the  removing  of  a  Difeafe  Irom  one 
living  Creature  to  another,  or  Irom  a  living 
Creature  to  a  Plant. 

To  TRANSPORT  [trar.Jportcr,  F.  tranf- 

partare,  L.J  to  convey  or  carry  over  to  an- 
other Place,   to  put  befide  one's  felf. 

A  TRANSPORT,  an  Ecllacy,  a  Rap- 
ture, a  violent  Motion  of  the  Paffions,  a  fud- 

den  Sally.     F. 
A  TRANSPORT  Ship,  a  Veflel  to  convey 

Provifions,  warlike  Stores,  Soldiers,  (b-c. 
TRANSPORTABLE,  that  may  be  tranf- 

ported. TRANSPORTA'TION,  Carriage  from one  Place  to  another. 

To  TRANSPOSE  [iranfpofcr,  V^  oUranf- 

pojv.um,  L.]  to  put  out  ot  its  proper  Place, 
to  change  the  Order. 
TRANSPOSITION,  a  tranfpofing  or  chan- 

ging the  Older  of  Things.     F.  of  L. 

LRANSrOSiTQ  .  Ha  Mufdl  is  Tranf^ 
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j^ofitioB,  which  is  the  writing  a  Song  Of 
Tunc  in  any  Key  or  Cliff  difFerent  from  the 
Key  or  Cliff  it  was  firft  compofcd  in  ;  that 

is  frcqnently  done  to  the  greater  Convcnien- 
cy  of  tlve  Voice,  or  fomc  particular  Inftru- 
ment,  as  the  Flute,  which  cannot  reach  fo 
low  as  the  VioHn  and  other  Inftruments. 

X. 
To  TRANSPOSE,  to  turn  out  of  Verfe 

into  Profe;   or  the  contrary.. 

To  TRANSVA'SATE  [tranfvnfer,  F.]  to 
pour  out  of  one  Veffcl  into  another. 
To  TRANSUBSTANTIATE  [tranfub- 

Jimtier^  F.  q.  d.  tranfire  in  Subjiant/aniy  L.]  to 
change  into  another  Subflance. 

TRANS UBSTANTIA'TION,  the  Change 
•  f  the  Sacramental  Bread  and  Wine  (accord- 

ing to  the  Papifts)  into  Chrift's  real  Body 
and  Blood.     F.  of  L. 

TRANSUBSTANTIATOR,  one  who 
tranfuhftantiates,  or  holds  the  Do<Skrine  of 
Tranfubftaotiation. 

To  TRANSUDE  lo£  trans  ztLdfudare,  L.] 
to  fweat  through. 

TRANSVERSA'LIS  Ahdominh[in  Analo- 
rny]  is  one  of  the  Mufcles  of  the  y^bdomcn,  fo 
called  becaufe  the  Fibres  run  a-crofs  the  Bel- 

ly ;  the  iKc  of  it  is  to  prefs  it  exa«5tly  inward 
in  Expiration.     L. 
TRANSVERSALT3  Colli  [In  Anatomy]  a 

Mufclc  of  the  Neck  which  when  it  adls,  moves 

the  Neck  obliquely  backwards,  as  when  we 
look  over  the  Shoulder.     L. 

TRANSVERSA  LIS  pcdh  [in  Jnntowy']2i Mufcle  of  the  Foot,  which  brings  towards  the 
^    great  Toe  that  Toe  which  is  next  to  it.     L 

TRANSVERSA  LIS  Penis  [in  Anatomy]  a 
Pair  of  Mufcles  that  fpring  near  the  Eredores 
Penis.     Ij. 

TRANSVERSALIS  S-^tura  [in  Anatomy]  a 
Suture  that  runs  a-crofs  the  Face.     F\ 

TRANSVERSA  Mufcles  [  Anatowy]  cer- 
tain Mufcles  arifingfrom  the  Tranfverfe  Pro- 

ceffes  of  the  Vertebrx.  of  the  Loins. 

TRANSVERSE  Diameters  [in  Geovtetryl 

ire  Lines  belonging  to  an  Elypfis  and  Hy- 
perboh. 
TRANSVOI-A TION,  a  flying  beyond.  L. 
TRANSU  MPTION  [iVAns  andjuwo,  L.] 

taking  from  one  Place  to  another. 
TRANTERS,  a  fort  of  Finiermen. 

TRANT'ERY,Moncyarifing by  Fines  laid 
upon  A!c-feller<,  &c  for  breaking  the  Affjzc 
of  Bread  and  Ale  in  fome  Manours. 

To  TRAP  [rjieppen,  Sax.  bctr.pp:^  Bclg. 

cttrjpper^  F.]  to  catch  in  a  Trap,  to  en- 
fnarc. 

A  TRAP  [rneppe,  Sax.  trope,  F.]  a  De 
vice  to  catch  wr!d  Bcafl«,  Fowls,  &€. 
TRAPPINGLY,  cnfnaringly. 

To  I'RAPE  Jrjl'cr.f  Teut.  drahven^  Belg.J to  go  idly  up  and  down. 

TRA'FES,  a  mere  Slattern,  a  dirty  Slut. 
TRAPEZA  lrp%ri\^,  Gr.]  a  Table. 

TRAPEZIUM  [TfaTi^.av,  Or. J  a  Quadri- 
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lateral  Figure  In  Geometry,  contained  tinder 
four  unequal  Right  Lines. 
TRAPEZIUS  [in  ̂ «;/5W)r]  a  Mufclc  of 

the  Shoulder-blade,  which  fervcs  tf>  move  it 
upwards,  backw.rds,  and  downwards. 

TRAPEZOID'  in  Geomnry ^  a  Figure 
which  hath  all  its  four  Sides  and  Angles  ua- 
equal,  and  no  Sides  parallel- 
TRAPURES,  H.)rfe-trapi«ngs.     Chauc. 

TRAP'PINGS  {MinPc-ui  derives  it  of 

fira[),  F.  Clothj  the  Haxnefs  upon  a  Horfc"* Buttocks 

TRASH,  forry  Fruit,  or  any  bad  Com* modity. 

To  TRASH,  to  lop,  he.    Shakefp. 
TRAVADO,  a  fudden  Whiriwind,  o« 

impetuo\)S  Storm  at  Sea.     Spenc 

TRAVE,      ^a   Place  inclofed  with  Rails 
TRA'VISE,  3  for  flioeing  an  unruly  Hoile, 
TRA'VEL  [/rav/i/,  F.J  Pains,  the  Pangs 

or  l^abour  of  a  Woman  in  Childbirth. 

To  TRAVTL  [trnv.i/ller,  F.J  to  journey, 
to  labour,  to  take  Pains;  to  be  in  Pain  ia 
Childbirth. 
TRAVELLER  [tmvaUleur,  F-]  one  wfi© 

goes  a  yonrncy,  or  vifit*  foreign  Countric-s. 
TRAVTL-6,  Journeys,  V.yages.     F. 
TRAVER3,  a  Curtain.     Chauc, 

TRA'VERSE  [trave'fj,  Ital.  q.  d.  tr^irf- 
verfum,  L.j  the  Way  of  a  Ship  when  (he 
makes  Angles  in  and  out,  and  cannot  keep 
dircdilv  to  her  true  Courfe.     F. 

TRAVERSK  B^jard  [with  Navi^^stcn']  a 
a  Board  on  which  all  the  Points  of  the  Cora- 

pafs  arc  fet  down,  with  Marks  for  the  Hoars 
a  Ship  has  gone  every  Point. 

TRAVERSE  Table  [among  Navigators']  a 
Paper  upon  which  are  fct  down  the  Ship's 
Traverfes  or  various  Courfes  with  the  Points 
of  the  Compafs,  ire 

TRAVERSE  [in  Fortifcst:cn'\  a  Trench 
with  a  little  Parapet  on  each  -iide,  which 
the  befieged  make  quite  a-crofs  the  Mote  of 
the  Place;  aUo  a  Retrenchment  or  Line 

fortified  with  Faggots,  Barrels  filled  with 
Earth,  &c. 

TRAVERSE  [in  Her.':!dry]  a  Partitioa 
made  acrofs  an  Efcntchcon. 

To  TRAVERSE  [truverfer,  F.]  to  go  crof» 

or  through  a  Cnuntry;   to  crofs  or  tlnvart. 
To  TRAVERSE  [in  Gunnery]  to  turn  or 

remove  a  Pi^ce  of  Ordnance  this  Way  and 
that  Way,  in  order  to  buv.^  it  t )  bear. 

To 'TRAVERSE  an  It)d:iimcnt,  is  to  con-, 
tradivfl  or  invalidate  fome  Part  of  it. 

To  TRAVERSE  nn  Ofirc  [L..  T.]  to 
prove  th\t  an  Inquifitlon  mide  of  Lands^ 

<b-c.  by  the  Efcheatot  is  dcfecT:ive 

To  TRA^'ERSE  vne's  Ground  {Milit.>ry 
Terin'\   to  go  this  Way  and  that  Way. TRAVERSED  hVv,  a  llorfc  that  has 
two  vvhitc  Feet,  oae  on  either  Side. 
TRAVERSES,  Turnings  and  V/Indings, 

all  crols  Accidents,  CrrlTes,  Troubles. 

TRAVERSES  [in  FortiJJCat:o'i'}  are  Lines 
whrch 
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which  return  bacTc  from  the  End  of  the 

Trenches,  and  run  almofl:  parallel  with  the 
place  attacked- 
TRAVERSING  n  Piece  [  Sen  Term  ]  the 

removing  and  laying  a  great  Gun,  in  order  to 
bring  it  to  be  level  with  the  Mark. 

TR AVERSELY,  by  way  of  Traverfe. 
TRAVES  [  of  travai^  Span.  ]  Shackles 

•wherewith  Hotfes  are  tied  to  teach  them  to 
amble  or  pace. 

TRAV'ESTRD    ?  [^rflT;f/?»>,F.difguifed, 

TRAV'ESTITE  5  q.  d.tranfveflitus^'L.} 
ismoreefpecially  applied  toan  Author,  when 
his  Senfc  and  Stile  is  altered  ;  .  as  the  Poems 
d  Virgil  and  Ovid  traveled,  i.  e.  turned  into 

Burlelqne  Verfe. 

TRAULlS'MUS[T/)ayxjV^oc,Gr.]anam- 
mering  Repitition  of  a  firfl  Letter  of  a  Word, 
as  G.  C    good. 

TRAUMAT'ICK  [T/>«t/.M«T/Jto{-,  of  rpaw- 
fmati^o)^  Or.]  belonging  to,  or  good  for  the 
Cure  of  Wounds. 

TR AUMA'TICK  [rpat/^aT/xa,  Or.]  Vul- 
ncraries,  viz.  Herbs  or^Drug*  good  for  the 
Cure  of  Wounds. 

TRAV/'LER  Men,  Fifliermen  who  ufed 
unlawful  Methods  of  deftroyicg  the  Fifh  in 
the  River  of  Thuv/cs. 

A  TRAY  [Minpi'-iv  derives  It  of  tragen, 
Teut.  ot  i)i  (^rae'^hcy  Belg.  to  carry;  Skinner 
rather  of /r^yfr,  F.  a  Milk-Pail,  or  of  tra- 
here^  L.  to  draw]  a  fort  of  Trough  cut  and 
.^hollowed  out  of  a  Piece  of  Wood,  to  carry 
Meat,  dTC. 

TRE  [of  Trfj,  L-l  the  Number  Three. 
TREACHEROUS  [5K«w«r  deiivcs  it  of 

tricher,  F.  to  cheat]  full  of  Treachery. 

TREACHEROUSLY,  perfidioufly,  clan- 
deflinely. 
TRKACHEROUSNFSS,   Perfidloufnefs. 

TREACH'ERY  [trccherie,  F.l  cheatinjx, 
falfe,  dandcftine  or  traiterous  Dealing,  Dil- 
loyalty. 

TREA'CLE  [  trl:c!e,  F.  frlicklc,  L.  S. 
therijcjy  L-  ■3-fp(''y.>i,,  of  S-r,pidv,  Gr.  a  Viper] 
a  Phyfical  Compofition  made  of  Vipers  and 
other  Ingredients ;  alfo  a  fort  of  Syrup  drawn 
from  Sugar. 

To  TRF.AD  [•cr.eran,  Sax.  tret  en,  Teut. 
freJen,  L.  S.  tr^e^'er,  Dan.  t^oedid,  C  Br. 
to  go  a-foot]  to  fct  the  Feet  on,  to  ftep,  to 
-walk. 

A  TREAD  ^fnt,  Teut.  troed,  C-  Br.  a 
Foot]a  Step  with  the  Foot;  afmall  rough  Con- 

fidence in  an  Egg.  called  the  Cock's  Tread. 
TREAF,  peevifii,  froward,  pettiih,  very 

ap*  to  be  ans^ry. 

TREA'SON  [  Irohifon,  F.  ]  Difloyalty, 
Trear^erV;  pertidi'^Us  Dealing. 
TRI/ADLE,  aFoot-bcaid  in  any  Engine 

tofet  it  agfjng. 

High  t'rEa'sON,  7    is  an  GfTrnce  a. TREASON  P,irjV7cUnty\  gainfl:  the  Secu- 

rity of  the  Prince,  -whether  it  be  by  Itriagina- 
tion,  Word,  or  Deed;  as  to  compafsor  ima- 
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gine  the  Death  of  the  King,  Qnecn,  or  PrincC;, 
to  levy  War  againft  them  ;  to  adhere  to  their 
Enemies;  to  coin  falfe  Monty;  to  counter- 

feit tlie  King's  Great  or  Privy  Seal. 

Petiy  TREASON  [in  Common  Law']  is wlien  a  Servant  kills  his  Mailer ;  a  Wife  her 

Hulb.ind  ;  a  fecular  or  religious  Man  his  Pre- 
late or  Superior,  to  whom  he  Owes  Faith  and 

Obedience. 

TREA'SONABLE,  belonging  to,  or  fuU ofTreafon. 

TREASONABLY,  by  way  of  Treafon. 
TREA'SONABLENESS,  the  being  guilty of  Treafon. 

TREASURE   [trefor,   F.    thefaurui,  L.  of 

Qws-a-jpo,-,  Gr.]  Store  of  Gold,  Silver,  Jewels,    , 
or    Riches    hoarded    up;    alfo  a  Thing    of 
great  Value  or  Excellence. 
TREASURE  Treve  [in  Uiv]  is  Money 

which  being  found,  and  not  owned,  belongs 
to  the  King;  but  in  the  Civil  Law  to  the Finder. 

TREAS'URER  {trefoner,  F.  thefaumr'tus, 
L.]  an  Officer  who  has  the  keeping  and  lay- 

ing out  the  Treafure  of  a  Prince,  State,  or 
Corporation. 

The  Lor'd  High  TREASURER  [of  England]  , 
a  great  Officer  who  has  the  Charge  and  Ma- 

nagement of  all  rhe  King's  Money,  <^c.  in 
the  Excheguirj  as  alfo  the  Check  of  all  Officers 
employed  in  ccllccling  Imports,  Tributes,  or 

an-y  other  Revenues  belonging  to  the  Crown. 

TREAS'URER  [of  the  King's  Houfeho/d^ 
a  Privy  Counfellor,  who,  in  the  Abfence  of 

the  Steward  of  the  King's  Houfehold,  has, 
together  with  the  Comptroller  and  Steward  * 
of  the  Marjhalfea,  Power  to  hear  and  deter- 

mine Caufes  about  Treafon,  Mifprifion  of 
Treafon,  Murder,  ire,  committed  within  the 

King's  Pahce. TREAS  URY  [ireforene,  F.  thcfnurarhint^ 
L.  of  ̂ ii^avpd^,  Gr]  a  Place  where  the  public 

Treafure  i";  laid  up  ;  alfo  the  Treafury-offire. 
derk  of  the  TREASURY,  an  Officer  of  the 

Court  of  Common  Pleas,  who  has  the  Charge 
of  keeping  the  Records  of  that  Court,  and 
makes  out  all  the  Copies  of  Records  in  the 
Treafuiy. 

To  TREAT  [trailer^  F.  traitor.  Span,  of 
traB  re,  L-]  to  handle  or  difcourfg  of  a  Sub- 

jtifl*,  to  entertain,  to  give  a  Treat  or  Enter- 
tainment ;  to  be  upon  a  Treaty  or  Bargain  ; 

to  compound  for  a  Debt- 
A  TREAT,  an  Fntertalnment- 
TKEATE  [Leiv  Term]  taken  out  or  with- 

dra^^n. A  Tl^EATISE  [nnaho,  S.tx.  tnite,  F. 

truH.itu^,  L.]  a  Difcourfe  upon  fomc  paiti- 

cubr  Subjc(5l. 
IREA'J'MENT  [traite^^renty  F.]  Entcf- 

tain/ncnt,  Uiage. 

TREATY  [iraii'c,  F.]  a  Covenant  or  A- 
^tei-ment  bctwten  fevcral  Nations  fo»  Peace^ 
Coinmcice,  NaVigalion,  &:i 

j  TREBLE. 
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TRF.'BT.E  [triplf^f  tripluu  L.]  three- 

fold ;  alfothat  ld(t  orhighcft  of  lUe  tour  Paris 
in  mufic*!  PrOpornon. 

TRl'BLY,  in  a  thieefold  Proportion. 

TRE  BUCH       '?  [tcriichetum^  L.  barb.]  a 

TRIBL'CKtTS  Duvkrng-ftool  or  Tum- 
brel. 

TRECHOUR,  treacherous,  a  Tra«tor.  Ch. 

TUEDI  CIL&:  [in  ylfirononiy\Ai\  Afpea  in- 

vented by/Cj/)/(;r,\Hrhen  twoFlmetsare  didant 

three  D.  ciief^  or  iSoDcj^rees  one  from  another. 

TRED  Dl.ES  ot  Thued  [Wchir-irciel  thv 

Lathes  under  a  Weaver**  Loom,  which  he 

prcfles  down  with  his  Feet  to  raife  Part  of 

the  Warp,  and  make  Room  for  the  Siiuctle 
to  pafs  through. 

TRADLES  [q.  d. /'r^/«]  the  Ordure  of 

§hcep,  i-c. 
TREDEFOULE,  a  Cock.     Ch.mc. 

TREE  L  "cneo,  rpgop,  and  rjiyp,  Sax  _ 
a  Thing  well  known.   A>b9)\,  L. 

TREKKvS  [of  a  Cait]  the  Iron  Hoops  a- 
bout  the  Nave. 

TREEN  of  a  Tree     Spcnc 

TREE'NI^XS  ?    [in  a  S'np\  long  wooden  , 
TREN'ELS  5  Pins  with  which  thePIanks 

are  taftened  into  the  7'imbers. 
TRENWARE  [of  terrvmCy  F.1  earthen 

VefTeis.     0. 

TREET  [0.  mrf  oi  tr'itJcum^  L-]  Wheat 
TRETOIL  itrcffle,  F  irifolium^  L.  of  rpi- 

^ty^Aov,  Gr/;  three-leav'd  Grafs. 
TREGET  '^oftrtchr,  F.]  Deceit.     0. 
TREGETTRY  [trechericy  F.]  Impofture, 

tricking.     Ch.  uc 

TREKINGHAM  [of  three  D,.'w>  Kings 
there  fliin  in  Bittle]  a  Town  in  Lincolnfljire. 

TREL'LIS  i-eillis,  F.  trall-werk.  Teut  J 
a  Lattice  or  Grate  ;  a  Frame  for  Wall-fruit 
I'rees. 

TREL'LISED  [o£  treiWjW,  F.]  wrought like  a  Lattice  or  Gi  ate. 

TRF.MA'GIUM  1  [Old  La-w'i  the  Seafon 
TREMI  SlUM  5  for  fowing  Summer- 

corn  ;    Birley,  Oat-,  Beans,  &c. 
To  TRV  M  BLE  [irembur,  F.  trcmere,  L.J 

to  fli.ike  with  Feai  or  Cold. 

TREM  BLING,  flicking,  fearful. 
IREMBLINGI  Y,  fearfully. 

TRE  ME'    LA  }\tremie,   F.j  the  Hopper 
TREMENTASof  a  Mill  into  which  the 

Corn  is  put  to  fall  thence  to  the  Grinding 
Stone. 

TREMENDOUS  [trer/icndui,  L.]  that  is 
much  to  i.e  fe^rrd,  dreaded. 

TREMEN'DOUSLY,  drcadfullv. 
TRF.MEKDOUSNf*  SS,  DreidfuineA. 

TRE'MOLA  [in  Mufick  Bo-k^  Tgnlfics  to 
tremble  ;  a  particular  Giace  in  MufKk.  Itnl. 

TRE  MOR,  a  trembling  or  flaking  as  in 
an  Ague.     L. 

TREMULOUS  [tremttlus,  L.]  quaking, 
quavering. 

TRLM'ULOUSLY,  quakinj^ly. 
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TREM'UL0USN£5.^,  the  being  tremu. 
lous. 
TREN,  an  Inftrumcnt  wherewith  Mari. 

ncrs  ftr.kc  and  kill  Filh  at  Sea. 

TRENCH  Itr.incheCf  F.j  any  Ditch  or 
Cut  made  in  tlie  Earth. 

To  TRi  NCH  [ot  tr.. richer,  F  to  cut]  to 
fence  with  Tienchcs. 

To  TRENCH  the  B^l^aJ}  [Sea  Phr  fe  is 
to  divide  the  Ballaft  into  levcral  Trenches 

in  a  Ship's  Hold 
TRENCH  ANT  Sivor^  the  Swo.d  that 

cuts  a  Gap  or  Wound,  Indenture,  &€.  Shakf- ■'Car,     F. 

TRL'NCHAUnT  [  tranchutit,  F.^  fliarp, 
cutti.'g.      Ch.iuc. 
TRENCHEATOR  [«f  trancher  F.  to 

cut  J  a  Carver.      0.  L 
TRENCHER  [tra^uhoir,  F.J  a  fort  of 

wooden  Plate  to  eai  VidtuaU  on. 

A  TRENCHER  M<n,  a  great  Eater 

TRENCHES  [in  Fortijjr.-tion]  c  lied  aifo 
Lines  of  Approach  and  Lines  of  attack,  are  a 
Way  hollowed  in  the  Earih  in  tht  Form  of 

a  Fols.  having  a  I'arapet  towards  the  F-lace 
befieged  ;  orelle  it  is  a  V/ork  raifed  with  F.f- 
cines,  Gabions,  Woolpacks,  Bavins,  &c.  that 
can  cover  the  Men  ;  fu.h  Lines  are  cut  to  de-» 
fend  and  cover  an  A I  my  encamped  iniheField. 

To  opitt  the;  TRENCHES,  is  to  begin  to 
dig  or  work  upon  the  Line  of  Appioaches. 

To  Cu-ry  on  the  TRF.NCHES,  is  to  ad- 
vance them  toward  the  Place. 

To  TRENCH  about,  is  to  fence  with 

Trenches. 

TRENCHIA  {pidLA-w'\  a  Trench  or  Dike 

newly  cut- TRENCHING  Plough,  an  Tnftiument  for 
the  cutting  out  the  SicJes  of  Trenches  and 
Drains,  or  the  Sides  of  Turf. 
TRENCHING  Sp.dr,  an  InQrumcnt  for 

the  cutting  of  Trenches  in  watery  or  clayey 

Ground. 
To  TREND,  to  tend  ;  to  lie  inaparti«u- 

lar  Dire<5li(  n. 
TREDDLE  ?  [prob.  of  rjienT^e!,  Sx.]  a 
TREiVDLE  5  Weightor  Port  in  a  Mill  ; 

d  VlAcI  called  a  Keever. 

TRENT-vL  [among  Remain  Citho^ich]  is 

an  Offire  for  the  Dt-:id  which  lalb  30  Days, 
or  confifts  of  30  MafTcs. 

To  TREPAN  [  t^<panner,  F.  of  t^jt*, 
Gr.]tij  ufe  aTrcpaiin  FraClures  of  the  Skull. 

A  TREPAN  tcp.i.M  ■  ,  L.  TcjTfTtov,  Gr.] 

a  Surgeon's  Inft  umrnt  indented  like  a  Saw, 
to  open  a  brrkcn  Skull. 

To  1  REP.'.N  ,  feme  derives  it  of  re t>Taf- 

vov,  Gr.  a  crafty  Beguilcr  ;  others  derive  it 

of  Trcpahy  in  '^x  y,  where  Tome  fn  Ifh 
Ships  being  friendly  invited  in,  in  Slrcfs  of 

Vv'eathcr,  wtie  .^ftriwaid^  detained,  contrary 
to  the  Auurance  given  thcmj  lo  eulnarc  or 
decoy. 

5  R  TRE- 
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TREPAN'NINLt,     by  wav  of  Trepan. 

TRRP'EGET  :tr,peget,  f']  a  Military Engine  for  carting  Stones.     Chauc, 

TRE  PID  ̂ ttipdus^  F]  trembling,  qua- 
king ^or  Fear 

TREFIDATIONT,  trcmhiing      F. 
TREPIDI    Y,  tremblinn,  Fearfulnefs. 

To  TRES''ASS[.'  r/^/  ,  F  oi  trans  and 
fo-Jfu^.,   L       to  commii  a  Trefpafs 

A  TRESPASS,  Offence,  Sin,  Fault,  Inju 
ry. 

TRE -PASS  ^in  L  w^  any  Tranfgreffion 
of  the      »\v,  excent  Felony  or  Treafon 
TRESPASS  ANTS    P\mngers      0. 
TRESPASSER,    .n  Offender 

TRESSE  '■■ .  rrcc%\'\vi  a  ̂ h\p  are  thofe  Tim- 
bers of  the   crofs   Trees  that  ftand  along  at 

the  Heads  of  the  Marts 

^  TRES'Sr^S  ['v/^.FnLocksofHair  hang- 
ing dov/n  loofe'y. 
TRESSURE  in  Yier  ildry]  is  an  Orle  flow- 

ered 

TRES'TLE  ''trejirati,  F  M'-nJhew  fuppo- 
fes  it  to  he  qu.  three  Stools]  a  three  footed 
Stool  ;  a  wooden -Frame  of  a  Table,  &c. 

TRESTORMA'RE  ^Oli  Lniu]  to  divert  or 
turn  another  Way. 

TRET  ;of  f.-ituSy  or  attr^tu^,  L.  worn]  an 
All  wance  for  the  Wafte  or  Refufe  of  any 
Commodity      F. 

1'R.E  I  ABLE  I  traital^le,  F.  ]  tradable. Chaw 
TRtTE.  to  treat.     Ck^ui. 

TRETLES,  the  Dung  of  a  Rabbt't. 
TREVET  ?  rSluper,,  Sax.  trepe,  F.  tripus, 
TRIVET  5  1-  d-eyfu/s.  of  rp/T«c,  Gr  of 

three  Feet]  an  Iron  Inftrument  to  fet  a  Pot 
or  Saucepan  on  over  the  Fire. 

TRE  VIA    I  [Old  Law  J  a  Truce  or  Trea- 
TREUVIASty  of  Peace. 

TRE  •*' ANS,  Men  of  bafe  Quality,  Cow- aru>      0 

.     TREY  [of  f;Tj,  L.]  the  Number  three  at 
Cards  or  Dice- 

TRIA  [in  Mufick  Books']  is  a  Name  given to  three  Parts  of  Mufick,  either  for  Voices 

©r  Inrtrumen's,  or  both  together      Ital. 
TRIA  Prv>;a  [among  (.hymifis]  thff  three 

Hyportdtical  Principles, viz  S./?,  V«//)W,  and 
Me-cury^  of  which  they  fay  all  mixed  Bodies 

arc  ra.icfe,  and  int<^>  which  they  may  be  ic- 
fohed  by  Means  of  Fire.     F- 

TRIAD  [Tp/^f,  Gr.]  the  Trinity. 
TRIAL.     See  Try ul. 

TRIANGLE  trian^u/am,  L]  a  Figure 
that  hath  thiee  Angles,  and  as  many  Sides. 
F. 

TRTAN  GULAR  [tri  itjgiilaire,  F.  tnangu- 
uris^  L.  ]  helonjjing  to,  or  made  in  the  Form 
of  a  i  ri ancle. 

TRIANGULAR  Cnv^pjfe^,  a  Mathema- 
tical ;nrtra;ijent  with  thfte  Legs,  to  take  off 

any  Triangle  at  once. 
TRIANGULAR  ^drauly  a  Seaor  with 

T  R 
a  loofe  Piece,  to  make  it  an  Equilateral  Tr?- 
angle. 

TRIANGULA'RE  Ofirulum  [in  Anatomy-] 
a  fmall  Triangular  Bone  which  is  placed  be- 

tween the  Lambdoidal  and  Sigittal  Sutures  of 
the  Skull.     L 

TR5ANGULA'RIS[in^«flfo;«^]  is  a  Muf- cle  of  the  Breaft,  which  lies  on  eath  Side  of 
the  Grirtle  called  C  rti/a^o  enfifemns. 
TRIANGULAR  Wlufcle,  one  which  arifes 

from  the  Top  of  the  Gulitus,  and  ends  nar- 
row about  the  Middle  of  the  fame. 

TRIANGULARIS  PcBoris  [in  Jnatomy]  a 
Mufcle  arifingfrom  the  tower  Part  of  the  la- 
Hde  of  the  Sternum.,  and  is  inferted  into  the 
Gartiiages,  where  they  join  the  Bones  of  the 
4th,  5th,  6th,  and  fometimes  7th  Rib;  it 
helps  to  coutradV  the  Cavity  of  the  Breaft  in 

Expiration.     L. 

TRIANGULARITY  'tr}angu!ar'it.:Sy  l!} 
one  of  the  Triplicites  of  the  Zodrack. 

TRIAN'GULUS  Septentrionalh\\n  Aftrona- 
my]  a  Northera  Conftellation  confifting  o£ 

Six  Stars.     L.' TRIBE  [/riK  F.  tribus,  L.]  a  Company 
of  People  dwelling  together  in  the  fame 
Ward  or  Liberty,  a  Race  or  Family. 

TRIBES,  were  the  twelve  diftindl  Familiss 
of  the  Ifrnelites,  defcended  from  the  Patriarch 

Jacob's  Twelve  Sons. 

TRIBLET  lv,\t\iGoldfmiths']  a  Tool  ufed in  working  Rings. 

TRIBULATION,  great  Trouble  or  Aa- 

guifli,  Afflidlion.     L, 
TRIBU  NAL,  a  Judgment-Seat,  a  Court 

of  Juftice.     F.  of  L. 
TRIBUNE,  a  Magiftrate  among  the  Ro' 

WiinSf  having  confidcraiile  Jurifdiilion. 
TRIBUNI  j£rr.rii,  the  Officers  or  Recei- 

vers General,  who  kept  the  PJoncy  defigned 
for  the  Vfc  of  War.     L. 

7  RIBUNT  Cckrum  [among  the  Romans'\i\i^ 
Captain^  of  the  Gaurds. 

TRIBUNI  Piebis  [among  the  Romans'\  Ma- 
giftrates  who  were  chofen  from  among  the 
People,  to  defend  their  Liberties  againft  the 
Power  of  the  No!iility.     L. 

TRIBU'NUS  Qjborttum  Praforianarum  [a- 
mong  the  Rormm]  the  Tribune  of  the  Praeto- 

rian Bands,  whofe  Office  was  to  attend  upon 

and  guard  the  Emperor's  Pcrfon.     L, 
TRIBUNUS  Militwn  [among  the  Ro77Tans] 

an  Officer  who  commanded  in  Chief  over  a 

Body  of  Soldiers,  or  a  Mafter  de  C  mp  of  a 

Legiont     L. 
TRI'BUS  [among  the  Romans]  a  certain 

Number  of  People  dirtri bated  into  fcvera 
Div/lions.     L.  \ 

TRIBUTARY  {tributaire,  F.  trihutarius 

L.    that  p-.ys  Tribute,  Tax,  Toll,  &c^ 
TRIBUTE  [tribut,  F.  tnbutum,  L.]  what 

one  Prince  or  State  pays  to  another  as  a  To- 
ken of  Dependance ;  an  Aflefimcnt  of  Tax. 

TRl 
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TRIBU'TION,  Retribution.     Chauc, 
A  TRICE  [as  in  a  Trtce\  a  Moment 
To  J  RICK,  f^jiicean,  Sax  ]  to  thmft.     Ch. 

TRICENNA'LIA[0/f/  Lnw  ,  MafTcs  faid 
for  the  Dead,  during  the  firft  30  Days  after 
their  Dcccafe. 

TRlCEN'NfAI.  {tricennalht  L.]  belonging 
to  the  J'crm  of  30  Years. 

TRI'CEPS  [among  Anatomijis']  a  Mufclc  of" 
the  Thigh,  fo  called  from  its  three  Heads  or 
Eeginnings.     L. 

TRICnrASiS  [Tp/^/a5-<f,  Gr.]  the  fame 
a^  Ph >t,n'{ofn\  alfo  liairy  Urine,  f\ich  as,  by 
reafon  ofpituitous  Humours,  Hairs  feem  to 
fwim  in.     L. 

TRICHfS'MUS  [  among  Surgeons']  a  very iinall  FradVure  ot  a  Bone  like  a  Hair. 

TRICHOTOMY, Divifionit.tothreeParts. 

A  TRICK  Itrickr^Cf  F.J  a  Wile,  a  deceit- 
fill  A(5tion. 

To  TRICK  [/nV^r,F.]  to  cheat  or  deceive 
by  a  Wile 

To  TRICK  up  [Mh.'fljevj  derivesit  of  3-/^?, 
Gr,  the  Hair;  but  Skinmr  rather  oiintrecaret 

ii.]  to  adorn,  to  drefs  trimly. 
TRICK  ING,  wily,  deceitful. 

TRICK'INGLY,  deceitft.lly. 
To  TRICKXE  [Mi«y?;c-u;  derives  Jt  of  Tpt- 

;^fio,  Gr.  to  run  ;  but  Skiuntr  oi  treekle^  i^^lg-j 
to  run  down  by  Drops  as  Blood  from  a  Cut. 
TRICKSTER,  a  wily  anddcceitfulPerfon. 

5Cn  olb  ̂ 08  toili  learn  no  €ricfe?. 

This  Proverb  intimates,  that  Old  Age  is 

indocile  AViA  untra>^fa''lc;  that  if  ancient  Per 
fons  have  been  put  in  MvrongW  zy  at  firft, the 
Force  of  a  long  controded  H.Mt  is  fo  ftrong, 
and  their  Indijpofition  to  learn,  and  Averfwn 
to  be  taught,  fo  violent,  that  there  is  no  Hopes 
of  reducing  thtm  to  the  Right.  Scncx  Pfuta- 
cus  negl'get  ftrulum,  fay  the  Romam  ;  and   N«- 

fay  the  Grecku 
.  TRICKSfcY,    bri/k,  adive,    nimble,  &c 

■Sh.kcfp. 
TRICORPORAL  [tricorpsruSy  L.]  having 

three  Bodies. 

TRICUS'PIDES  l^notowy}  three  Valves 
placed  at  the  Mouth  of  the  right  Ventricle  of 
the  Heart,  of  a  Triangular  Form.     L. 

TRIDENT  [/ri/ffii,  L.J  the  three-pronged 
Mace  of  Neptune^  the  fabulous  Deity  of  the 
Sea;  alfo  any  Tool  or  Inftrumcnt  with  three 
Fangs  or  Prongs.     F. 
TRIDENT  [among  Miitheviaticians]  is 

that  kind  of  Parabola  by  which  D-s  Cjrtes 
conflru(rtcd  Equations  of  fix  Dimenlions. 

TRIDEN'TlNE,  belonging  to  the  City  or 
Council  or  Treni  in  Germauj/. 

TRI'DING  I  •criibiu;^,6<2x.]  the  third  Part 
of  a  County  or  Shire. 
TRIDINGMOTK,  the  Court  held  for  a 

Tflding,  a  Caunlect, 

T R 
TRTDUAN[/ri</t/a,.«f,  L.]  of"  three  Day Continuance. 

TRIKMI'MERIS    Tin  J'rofod  ̂ ]   a  Figure 
•  hen  a.  ler  the  fri  ft  Foot  or  a  Verle  ttiere  re- 

mains an  odd  Syllabic,  whiih  helps  to  make 
the  ntxt  Foot. 

TRIEN'NIAL  Ifriennel,  F.  tr/ennis,  L.] 
that  continue  three  Years,  or  that  happen* 
every  tl  ird  Yerr. 

TRI'ENS,  the  third  Part  of  a  Phyfica 
Pound,  containing  four  Ounces.      L 

To  ̂ FRIFAL'LOW,  to  till  cr  plow  Land the  third  Time. 

TRIFID,  cut  or  divided  into  three  Parts. 

To  TRI'FLE  Itrepfe/t,  Bclg'  trcc.re,  It.] 
to  fpend  1  ime  or  Pams  to  little  Put  pole. 

'IRi'FLF.S  \_Mtvjhciv  de'ives  it  of /r/tr<e, 
L.J  Gewg-iw.^.     Things  oi  liitle  Value. 
TPvPFLING,  (pending  Time  about  Tri- 

fles, or  to  little  P^.-p)fe. 
)  RIF.INGi.Y,  in  a  tri/ling  Manner. 
TRIFLINGN^SS,  the  /pending  Time  Tu 

Things  of  no  Moment. 

TRIFORM  itnfoim'tiy  L.]  having  three Forms  or  Shapes. 

To  TRIG  I  frV^tr,  Dan.  trucicn,  Ttut.  to 

P'efs]  to  let  a  Maik  to  Itand  at  in  pi  ying  at 
Nine  Pins ;   to  ftop  or  catch  a  Wheel 
TRiGAMY  [Tpo«A/i*,  Gv.^  the  having 

three  Hufb.iuds  or  three  Wives. 

TRIGEMINUM  2    ['«  ArMomyl  a  Muf- 
TRIGEM'INUS  5  c'e  of  the  Head,  sia- 

ving  a  threefold  Beginning,  and  which  feems 
to  be  made  of  three  diflinA  Mulder. 

TRl  GEN,  a  Pole  to  aop  a  V/aggon,  irC, 

from  going  down  a  Hill. 
TRIGGER  IMihJheiv  derives  it  of  trigay 

L.  of  dreggf,  Bclg.  a  Hookj  an  Iron  to  trig 
or  flay  a  Wheel;  alio  a  Hook  which  holds 

the  Spring  of  a  Gun-lock  • 
TRI  GLYPH    [t'ig/lphe,  F.  tnglyphus,  h^ 

of  npiyhv<$bg,  Gx.]  a  Member  of  a  Fiize  o 
the  Dorick  Order. 

TRl  GON  [trigc>wSyL..Tpi-ya>vo^,  ofTpiTV, 

three,  and  yo'Viu,  a  Corner,  Cr.']  a  Triangle 
or  Figure  confrfting  of  three  Angles ;  alfo  a 
triangular  InCtrument  ufed  in  Di.dling. 
TRIG  N  [in  ̂ Jirologyj  a  Triplicity,  the 

joining  tc^gtther  of  thee  Signs  of  the  fame 
Nituie  and  Qj^aliiy,  btholdiug  one  another 
in  a  Tiine  Aijctit,  and  counted  according  to 
the  f^'Ur  Elements. 
TRIGON,  a  Pole  *o  flop  the  Wheel  of  a 

Cart,  when  it  goes  too  faft  down  a  ftecp  Place. 
TRIGONAL  [  tngonulisy  L.  ot  Tptravto;^ 

Gi.    belonging  to  a  Trigon. 

1  RIGONCCRA  TORIES  [Tfi-)uvo;,  and 
Kpareg,  Gr  P(>wcr  a  Name  given  to  the  Pla» 
nets"  in  iclpt(5l  to  their  being  Lords  or  Go- 

vernors of  thofc  Tiiyons, 

TRIGONOMKTRY  [tn^tnotr.etrie,  F.  of 

Tpi-).a.v3f,  a  Tii.ingle,  and  tcr^sv,  a  Meafurc 
Gr.j  the  Art  of  Meaiuring  Triangles.  ^ 

5  R  3  TRl'HIKG 
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THl'HTNG    7  [t:riihin;5,  5,zjr.3  contains 
TR1CH1NG3    three  or  fou-    Hvirdred. 

or  the  ihiiJ  Part  of  a  Shire  or  Province  ;  al 

fo  a  Courr  held  wiihin  the  Circuit,  which  is 

th^t  -v(-  now  (.all  z'Cfvi-ket 
TRIJU  GUM  Old  L  -w]  a  Trithing  or  Ju- 

rift'.icftioa  iif  three  Hundreds. 

TRfLAT  ''.RAL  [of  tns  and  lateralis,  L-] 
that  has  tnrec  Sides. 

TRII>L  1  i*/iA'o,  I;al.j  a    quivering  or  fha 
king  with   Vhice  or  Inftrument,    a  com  nun 
Grace  in  Mufick. 

To  TRILL  .-/(J wrt  ltrii'ler,T)ia']  to  drop or  trickle  doivvn. 

TRILLION,  a  Million  of  Million  of  Mil- 
lions. 

To  TPvTLL,  to  turn,  or  thruft.     Chiuc. 
TRILETTO  [in  Mufickj  a  fhort  or  little 

Tnllo. 

TRILLS  [in  a  drr,  the  Sides  of  it,  that  a 

Jio-.Te  is  to  ft^nd  between. 
TRILUMINAR  [triiunmafis,  L.]  having 

dlrtc  Ivighti 

TRIM  [probably  of  DeTjiymmet),  Six.] 
neat  in  Cloaths,  fpvice,  fine. 

To  TRIM  ['cpimmnn,  5^;^.  to  build,  but 
Mer.  Cr.f  deiives  it  of  li1e,i/uij.*V:  Gt.]  to 
drefsup,  or  Cet  off,  to  fliave  the  Beard  ;  alio 

to  carry  it  fair  between  iwo  Parties. 
TRIM  [ofa  5/^f^]  her  beft  Pofture,  Pro 

portion  of  Ballaft,  hanging  of  her  Marts,  ̂ c. 
which  conduce  moR  to  her  good  Sailing 

To  TRIM  d  Boat  [among  Water  )Men\  n  to 

fct  the  Pailengers  fo  as  to  keep  the  Boat  e- 
ven  on  b  >th  bides. 

TRIM  LY,  fprucely,  neatly. 
TRIM  NESS,  Spruccncfs,  Neatnefs. 
TRIMACRUS  i1^iiurlx.^ot,  Gr.j  a  Foot  in 

Verfe,  conUiting  of  three  long  Syllables,   as 

TRIMETER  \\n  Grammer']  a  Verfe  con- fii;inq  of  three  Mevfures 

TRIMITXHl  [Tjii  0;)ilci,  S„xr^  xheEr^g 

lifff  S,xor,i  called  the  Month  oJf  M -y  by  (hi^ 
Nhhic,  becaufe  ihty  tniiked  their  Cattle  three 
Times  a  Day  in  that  Muith. 

A  TRIMMER,  one  that  trims  or  carries 

it  fa^rwith  both  Parties. 

TRIM  MERS  \Architi-B-]  Pieces  of  Tim- 

ber fr^raf-d  at  Right  Angles  to  the  Joifts  a- 

gai-.ifl:  the  Wall  tor  Chimneys,  6-c. 
TRIMMINGS,  Ornaments  to  fet  off 

Clothe?,  &c 

TRIMO'RION  [l^iuH'c^,^  Gr.]  the  join- 
ing together  of  three  Aftrological  Signs  that 

that  arc  veiy  near  one  to  another 

TRINE  [trhy  F.  /r/««'W,  L.'7gx»rof74Jf, 
Gr  J  belonging  to  the  Nutnber  three. 

TRINE  ^fp(^  ofl-wo  r/.ivets  [among  AJiro- 

lo^er.O  is  when  they  are  diftant  from  one  ano- 

ther 1  ;oDegrees,  or  a  thirdPartof  theZodiack- 

TRINfc  Di'^.enfionij  it>  Length,  Breadth, 
and  Thicknefs. 

TRINGLE,  a  Curtain  Rod,  a  Lath,  that 

-i€ache»  trow  oae  Bed-puft  to  another.    L      j 

T R 
TRT'NGLE  [in  ArehiteBur-e-]z\ht\c Mem^ 

her  fixed  exactly  up^-n  every  Triglyph  under 
the  Plat-hand  of  the  Architr  ive  from  whence 
hang  down  the  Guile,  or  pendant  Drops,  ia 
the  Dorkk  Order.     F. 

TRINITARIANS  [fn«'/airf;,  F]  an  Or- 
der of  Monks,  who  hold  that  all  their 

Churches  ought  to  be  dedirated  to  the  holy 
Trinity,  ire  Alfo  thofe  Chriftfans  who  ft.e- 
nuoufly  contend  for  the  Tiinity  of  Perfons 
in  the  .';)dhearl. 

TheTRINirY[/W«//f,  F  trinitaS,  L.  of 

rpiu^,  Gr.]  one  only  God  in  th'ce  PcHl  n<i  ia 
the  Godhead,  being  One  and  the  frlt-famc 
^'^r  Effcnce,  and  for  Perfonality  Three,  viz. 
Fither,  S-n.  ;ind Ho. y^jhoji. 

TRINITY- Houf J,  a  kind  of  College  at 
Deptfor.i,  belonging  to  a  Company  or  Cor- 

poration of  Sea-faring  Men,  wh«j  have  Pow- 

er by  the  King's  Charter  to  take  Knowledge 
of  thofe  who  deftroy  Sea-maiks  and  to  redrcfs 
their  Doings ;  as  alfo  to  corretSl  the  Faults 
of  Sailors,  (ire  and  to  take  Cire  of  divers  o- 

ther  Thir^gs  tielonging  to  Navifjation  and  the 
Seas ;  as  the  examining  of  young  Officers,  <Itc. 
TRINITY  Sunduy,   the    firft   Suadjy  after 

TRINITY,  the  Herb  Heart's  Eafe.  Viola 
tr/clor       Ij. 
TRINIUMGELD  [Djii-ni^^on^ilo,  5<7X.] 

a  Compenfition  for  great  Crimes,  which  were 
not  abfolved,  but  by  paying  a  Fine  thrice 

nine  Times. 
TRl^K,  a  kind  of  Fifh-net.     0, 
TRINKET  [tritiquct,  F.  trinchetto,  Ital.] 

the  Top-gallant  or  higheft  Sail  of  any  Maft 
in  a  Ship. 
TRINKETS,  Gewcraws.  Toys. 

TRINOBnN'TES  [not  from  Troji  I^ova^ 
as  fome  will  have  it,  but  rather  as  Campden 
thinks  from  t'e  nanty  C  Br.  a  Town  ia  a  Val- 

ley ;  for  that  the  Country  is  lower  and  low- 
er, as  it  draws  nearer  to  the  Thimcs,  in  the 

the  Manner  of  a  V.dley.]  The  Name  of  a 
People  who  antiently  inhabited  the  Counties 
of  Mtddlcfcx  .ind  EJjiX. 

TRINOC'TIAl  [trtnoBlUis,  L-  of  Tg<K«Ki; 
T/cf,  Gr.]  belonging  to,  oi  of  three  Nights. 
TRINODIA  NcceJ/itas,  a  threefoldlmpo^ 

fition,  to  which  all  i<.mds  were  fubjtdlin  the 
S:xc}ji  Time,  vz  towards  repairing  of  Bridg- 

es, maintaining  of  Caffles,  and  repelling  of 
invading  Enemies-     L. 

TRINO  DIA  J'err£.  the  Quantity  of  Land 
contaming  three  Perthes.     L. 
TRl'OBQLAR  JrwhlAris,  L-jvile,  mean, 

worih'iefs. TRINOMIAL  [irinofmus,  L.  rpieivOfAc^, 

Gr.j  that  confifts  of  three  Names  or  Parts. 

TRIONES  [  Btiec  tif,otrupic,  Gr.  i.  e* 

ploughing  OxenJ  a  Couftellation  of  fevea 

Stars  in  Vrfa  Minor  called  CharLi's  W'm- TRIOURS  [  Law  Term  J  fuch  as  are 

chof<.a  by  a  Court   of  JuHice,  to  examine whether 
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vlic'ber  a  Challenge  made  to   any    of  the 
Pannel  of  Jurymen  be  juft  or  not.  1 
To  TRIP  [tripper,  Dan.  probably  of 

tr'rpudiiirt-y  L.]  to  walk  ninn!)ly  or  lij^bfly 
upon  the  Toes  ;  alfo  to  ft'jmble  with  the 
Feet,  or  faultcr  with  the  Tongue. 

A  TRIP,  a  Stumbling,  a  falfe  Step  ;  alfo 
a  fliort  Jouincy  or  Voyage. 

TRIP  [Huuting  Term]  a  Herd  or  Com- 
pany of  Goats. 

'  A  TRIP  [  Sea  Term]  a  Ship  is  faid  to 
bear  her  Top'f.iUs  a  Trip,  when  flie  carries 
them  hoifted  up  to  the  higheft. 

TRIPAR'TIENT  [  tripurtiens,  L.  ]  any Number  which  divides  another  into  three 

equal  Parts,  without  any  Remainder ;  as, 
four  divides  twelve  jufl  into  three  Parts. 
TRIPARTITE  [tripartitus,  L]  divided 

into  three  Parts,  or  made  by  three  Paities. 
TRIPARTITION  [in  MMematicks  \  is 

Divifmn  by  three,  or  taking  the  third  Part 
of  any  Number  or  Quantity. 
TRIPE,  Part  of  the  Intrails  of  Neat  Cat- 

tle, parboiled  and  cleanfed  for    eating.     F. 
TRIPE  Madom,  a  Sailed  Herb. 

TRIPEDAL  [tripeialisj  L.J  three  Foot 
long,  wide,  or  deep- 
TRIPERY  [triperie,  F.]  a  Tripe  houfe  or 

Market. 

TRIPETA'LOUS  [of  rpuf,  three,  and 
tr«T!»xcv,  a  Leaf,  Gr.j  as  Tnpualous  P/ivts, 
thofc  Plants  whofc  Floarers  eonfift  of  three 
Leaves  ealled  Pctala. 

TRIPH  THONG  [  in  Grammar  ]  three 
Vowels  joined  together,  and  making  one 
Sound. 

TRIP'LE  [triplex^  L.  rpi?rxv{j  Gr.j 
Three-Fold. 

To  TRIPLE  [tripler,  F.  triplicare^  L.] 
to  fold  three  Times,  or  make  three- fold. 
TRIPLICATE  [triplic:iuf,  L.j    tripled. 

TRIPLICATE  Ratio  [  in  Mathem'i/cks  ] 
is  the  Ratio  or  Reafon  of  Cubes  oac  to  an- 

other in  Terms  geometrically  proportional; 
the  Ratio  oi  the  fi-ft  to  the  laft  is  faid  to  be 

TripltCitte  of  the  Ratio  of  the  lint  to  the  fe- 
coud' 

TRIPLICATION,  a  making  a  Triple, 
Trebling.     L 

TRIP  Lie  A'TIO  [Civil  Law]  is  the  fame 
as  Su'j'iimr  in  the  Common  Lmv. 

TRIP  LICIT  Y  Itriplicitc,  F.  o£  triplidtas, 
Ij.]  the  Quality  of  that  wluth  is  triple  or 
three-fold. 

TRIPLI'CITY  [among  Afirologcn]  is  the 
Divifion  of  the  Signs  according  to  the  Num- 

ber of  the  Elements,  each  Divifiv^n  conHfting 
of  three  Signs. 
TRIPLOIDES  [of  rp/TA?c,  Gr  ]  a  Sur- 

geon's Inflrument  with  a  three-fold  Bafis, 
ufed  for  a  great  Depreflion  of  the  Skull. 

'i  RlP'lA%  in  a  three-fold  manner. 
TRIPPING  [in  Hera.dry  ̂   is  when  a  Deer 

is  rcprcfcntcd  in  a  walking  Pofture    in   any 
Efcuteheon 

'  TRIPPING,  faultering,  ftumbling. 
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TRIP'PINGLY,  flumbllngly.. 
T"  I  POD    ">      [ :r.'podium,   i..  ofrpi-rfffiof 
TRrP->S     i    Gr.  ]  a  three  footed    Sto   I. 

ufed  by  the  PrieflelTes  of  ylpo/lo    at    DilpboU. 
The  Prolocutor  in    the    Univerfity   of  L-.w- 
bridgf. 

f  RIPO'LA  [in  Muj^.ck  ]  a  Triple  ;  one 
of  the  forts  of  Time  oi  Movement  of  whicli 
there  are  feveral.     Ital, 

TRIP  OLX  [tnpo/i^  F.]  a  Stone  ufed  by 
Ijapidarie-.  to  polifli  their  Jewels  ;  alfo  a  fort 
of  Stone  ufed  in  polifliing  Metals. 

A  TRIP'TOTE  [tnptoton,  L.ofr^,7rlu- 
lot,,  of  Tg(7f,  th'  ee,  and  TrlceTi;^  a  Cafe,  Gr.j 
a  defedlive  Noun  in  Grammar,  which  has 
but  three  Cafes 
TRIPUDIATION,  a  tripping  on  the 

Toes  in  a  Dance.     L. 

TRIQUETRA,  a  Triangle  or  three-cor- 
nered Fi^'ure. 

TRIREiVIE  {trhemii,  L  ]  a  Galley  with 
three  Banks  of  Oars  on  ;«  Side. 

TRISAGIU.Va  [  Te<rar,ov,  of  r^.-c,  three 

times,  and  a'fioc,  h;  ly,  Gr]  a  kind  of  Hyma in  the  Greek  Church 

TRISDIHPASON  fm  Mufuk]  a  Chord, 
otherwile  called  a  Triple  8th  or  ijfh. 

70  TRISE  [probably,  <]  d.  to  tiufb  up,  or 
of  drizz  :ri\  Ital.  ]  to  hale  up  any  Thing 
by  a  dead  Rope  ;  that  is,  one  not  running 
in  a  Pi'lley 

TRISMEGISTUS  [7^if,  /ueT/rof,  Gt  r.e. 
three  times  the  grcatedj  a  famjus  L^ypti.iit 
Philofopher  called  Hern:es,  who  lived  in  the 
Times  oi  Mojii  and  Phiraoh^  and  was  a 

Ruler  in  Egypt,  fi- named  Trip/.'egijiui,  for 
being  accounted  the  greateft  Phiiolopher, 
the  chieleft  Pneft,  and  the  moft  prudent 
Prince  or  King. 

TRISOS  yil^t^ce,  Gr]  a  Convulfion  of 
the  Mufcies  of  the  Temples,  which  caufe& 
the  Teeth  to  gnalli.     L. 

TRrSPA./r  \Jri.p,jluSf  L.  of^^/fl-Tatrof, 
Gr.j  an  Engine  confjiling  of  three  Pullies. 

TRIST,  a  Mark. 
TRISr,  tj  truft.     Cb  ur. 
TRI  STA  [Law  Termj  a  Station  or  Port 

in  Hunting. 

TRIS  TA  7      [  Old   Law  ]  an  Immunity 

TR1S"]1>3  whereby  a  Man  wa>  freed 
from  his  Attendance  on  a  Lord  of  a  Foreft 

when  he  went  a  Hunting,  fo  as  n  t  to  be 

obliged  to  hold  a  Dog,  f-jllow  the  Chafe,  or 
Itand  at  a  Place  appointed. 
TRLULC  [  irifu/cus,  L.  ]  a  Thing  of 

three  Points. 
TRI-iYLLA'BICAL,  belonging  to  a  Tri- 

fyliable. TRISYLLABLE  [trifyllabus,  L.  l^i9uK» 
XaCos,  Gr  I   a  Woid  of  three  Syllables. 
TRlT.€OPHYES  [  of  1^/1  u^a,  Gr.  J  aa 

Ague  that  come*  every  third  D^y. 
TRlTf^  [tiitm,  li  ]  th.caJ  bare,  common, 
TRI  !  E  jn  M:./f.i    die  third  Choid. 

TKlTJiLY,  commoiily. 
TRIT& 
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TRTTENF.3S,    Commonncfs,    the      bcin? 

Ofiuch  worn. 

TRT  THEISM  c€l^Uf„  three,  and  0sof, 
God,  Gr.J  the  Dnciiriiie  otthe  tritJic'ites. 
TRITHF/IIES  Itriihritce,  L.  oi  l^^tiH^i, 

Gr.]  a  lort  of  H>  reticles  who  held  that  tlicre  j 

wc)<;  three  dirtincH:  Gt)dhe<idi  in  the   Trinity 
of  the  Peifons. 

TRITON  [aFUv  l^iciv  /u?7ex«'''.  Gr.]  a 

fabulous  Sea-l)tity,  Neptune's  Trumpeter; 
«  Fiili  fliapcd  like  a  Man  ;  alfo  a  Vane  or 

"Weather  cock. 

TPTl'ONfE  [in  Mw/Jd]  the  greater  4th. 
TRITURA'TTON  [in  Fhamucfj  a  Poun- 

ding in  a  Mortar. 

"J  RI  VET,  any  Thing  Aipported  by  3  Feet. 
TRIVIAL  [itivialis,  L]  common,  oidi- 

©arv,  njean.     F- 
TRIV  lALLY,  in  a  mean  Manner. 
TRIVI ALNESS,  Meannefs. 

To  TRIUMPH  [triompher,  F.  trwmphare, 
X-.]  to  make  a  folemn  and  pompous  Entry; 

fo  .glory  or  take  Pride  iji ;  to  fuLxlue  or  jna- 
ller  onc^s  Paffions. 

A  TiirUMPH  Uriomi.h(:,  F.  triumphus,  L.] 
a  folemn  Pomp  or  Shew  at  the  Return  of  a 
vi<5lorious  General  from  the  Wars. 

TRIUM  PHAL  [triumplhu',  F.  trlumphslhy 
Z^.]  belonging  to  a  Triumph. 

TRIUM' PHAL  Cro-wn,  a  Crown  which 
the  Cjties  of  the  Romans  ufed  to  fend  to  a 

^{(Slorious  Genexal  to  wear  oa  the  Day  of 
his  publick  Entty. 

TRIUM'PHANT  [triumphant^  F.  trium- 
^h.:nSy  1^.]  triumphing. 
TRIUMPHANTLY,  like  a   Conqueror. 

TRIUM'VJR,  one  of  the  tkree  Magi- 
ftratcs  that  governed  the  Rom,n  Empire  in 
Xlhief ;  or  one  of  any  three  Officers  uhu  had 

equal  Autljoiity.     F.  of  L. 

TRIUM  VI ARTE  [tr-umvirat,  F.  of  tri- 

timiiifi.'tu!^  L  ]  tlie  Office  of  a  Tnumv'ir^  or 
of  three  in  equ.1l  Authority. 

TRIUMVIRI  Capit.tles  [among  thci?5'7.'^«j] 
Officers  appointed  to  take  Care  of  Piifoners, 
tnc!  fee  Extcutinn  done  upon  Malefaciors. 

.  TRIUM'VIRI  Mcnfurii  [among  the  Ro- 

.r7tf>2j]  the  three  chief  Bankers  who  had  the 
Charge  of  the  PuMick  Money. 
TRIUMVIRI  Moncts/is,  [among  the  J?^- 

^n.ifiS]  three  Overfeers  of  the  Mint,  for  the 
Coining  ofB:«fs,  Gold,    and  Silver  Monty. 

TRI  UNE  [q  d.  Tns  in  utio,  L.  i.  e. 
Thr^e  in  Onej  a  Term  applied  to  God,  to 

e>:prefs  the  Unity  of  the  Godhead  in  a  Tri- 
nity of  Perfons. 

TROAD,  Footing.     Spcnc. 
To  TROAT  [Hunti^'g  Terni]  to  cry  as  a 

Buck  does  at  P..utting  Tmic. 

TRO'CAR  [  iron  quart,  F.]  a  Surgeon's Inftrument. 

TROCHA'ICK,  a  fort  of  L.itin  Vcrfe, 
<onlHting  of  Trochees. 

TORCH.INTER  [ '7^'X^i'7>;g,  Gr- ]  the 
4k,cie  as  Rot.Uor  j  which  ieco 
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TRO'CtlAR  [froic^ir,  F.  with  Surgeons']  z Cane  or  Pipe  made  of  Iron  or  Steel,  with  % 
Iharp-point.d  J.nd,  ufed  in  lapping  thofc 
who  are  affltdltd  with  thcDroply. 
TROCHEE  [trochxus,  L.  7^o^«75?,  Gr.]  a 

Foot  in  Ver/e,  confiAing  of  two  Syllables, 
the  firft  long,  and  the  other  fliort 

TROCHi.EA'RIS  [in  Anatqny  the  upper 
or  greater  oblique  Mufcle  of  the  Eye. 

TRO'CHILE  l^jrchiitdu!  t ,  that  hollow 
Pving  or  Cavity  tliat  runs  round  a  Column 
next  to  the  2o?«i,  the  fame  wjth  what  is 
comm(>»Jy  called  the  Cufcrnnte. 

TROCHi,  'ICK  [  ot7§o;t'^'«v,  Gr.]  the 
Art  of  Wheel-work,  or  a  iviathcmatical 
Science  which  demonftates  the  Properties  of 
all  circular  Motions. 

TRO'CEnLUS[7^9;t'''^<'S  Gr.]  that  hollow 
Ring  which  run^  ronnd  a  Pillar  next  to  the 

Torus.     See  Troch'de. 
TROCH'INGS  IHunthigTerm}  the  fmall 

Branches  on  the  Top  of  a  Dear's  Head. 
TRO'cHLSKS  Itmhifques,  F  irockifca,  L» 

of  7fo;^<V>ic-f,  Gr.J  little  ruund  or  cthei  figur- 
ed MtdiLinal  Balls  made  out  of  a  ioft  Pafte, 

and  then  dried,  to  hold  in  the  Mouth  to  dif- 
folve,  as  Lozenges,  or  tor  the  Preiervation 
of  Spices  thai  would  otherwife  decay 

1  R0CHLEA[7/i;ttf  ot?^*;^'-'.  Gr.  to  run] 
is  one  of  the  Six  Me«.hanital  Powers,  the 
fame  as  we  call  a  Pully.      L. 

TROCHOL'ICKS  Lof7po;t°f.  Gr.  a  Pully] 
that  Part  of  Mechanicks  that  treats  of  circu- 

lar Motion. 

TROCtlUS  \Jzox_oi  ei^o  7«  7§? v^'v,  Gr.  to 
run]  a  Wheel ;  alio  a  httic  round  L^irap  of 
any  Thing 
TROCLOID.     See  C;jcbid. 
TROCULUS,  an  Ametican  Bird,  the  Size 

of  a  Swallow  which  breeds  in  Chimneys. 

A  TR ODE,  a  Path.     0.' TROGLODYTtS,  wild  Africans. 
To  TROLL  [ill  Angling^  to  fifh  for  Pikes 

with  a  Rod  whofe  Line  runs  on  a  Reel. 

To  TROLL  about^  to  ramble  up  and  dowa 
carel(  fiy. 

1  ROLL  Mar^am^  a  Game  which  is  com- 

monly called  rigeon-h(^Jcs. 
A    IROLLOP,  a  ilatternly  Woman. 

TROMA  l'?c^'/"*,  Gr.]  a  Wound  proceed- 
ing from  an  outward  Caufe- 

TROMO'EtIS  /  [of  7(i(7/uoc,  Gr.]  a  trem- 
TKOMOS  5^'ling  or  Depravation  of 

the  volunt.ivy  Motion  of  the  Seofes. 
TROMPERIE,  Fraud,  Cozenage,  Deceit, 

F. 

TRONAG  [of  irona,  O.  a  Beam  to  weigh 

wiihi  a  Culfom  or  Toll  taken  for  the  weigh- 

ing of  Wool  ;  alfo  the  A<51  of  weighing  it  ia 

a  publick  Market. 
TRONA'TOR,  an  Officer  wbofe  Bufinefs  is 

to  wcigliWool  brought  into  theCiiy  ofLWc/j. 
TRONE-^/^n^/;/,  Troy  weight. 

A  TROOP    itrou^e^    i*    irepa.  Span,  of 
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iurla^  L.]  a  Colledlive,  xvhicli  fignlfies  feve- 
lal  Perfons  gathered  together  or  going  ia  a 
Company 

TROOP  of  Horje,  'is  a  fmall  Body  of  Horfc 
undqr  the  Command  of  a  Cipt.iin. 

In'tpcn  ent  TROOP,  a  Troop  not  im- 
bodied  with,  or  joined  to  any  Regiment. 

The  TROOP  iM.intary  fer"/]  a'.,  To  beat 
the  Troops  is  the  fccond  Beat  of  a  Drum  when 
the  Foot  are  t  >  maich. 

To  TROOP,  to  get  or  flock  together. 

To  TROOP  i-way   >   is  to  get  away ,  or  to 
To  TROOP  off       5  run  awiy. 
A  TROOPER,  a    Name  given    to  every 

Horfefoldier. 

A  TROPE    itropus,    L     of  Tpircc,    of 
t/jeVw,  Gr.  to  turnj  an  elegant  turning  of  a 

"Word  from  its  proper  and  genuine  Siguifica tion  to  another.     Rhct. 

TROPKR,  a  B)ok  of  alternate  Turns,  or 
Rcfponfes  in  Tinging  Mafs.     0.  R. 
TROTHIES  fin  P.nnftng,  Graving,  &c.] 

the  Reprefcntation  oif  Pikes, Halberd";. Drums, 
Corfl-'ts,  and  other  Inflruments  of  War. 
TROPHY  L  trophh,  F.  trophxum.  L  of 

rpoTTalov^  Gt  ]  properly  a  Monument  fet  up 
in  a  Place  where  Enemies  we^e  vanqullTied, 
with  rheir  Eofign-,  warlike  Harnefs,  and  o- 
ther  Spoils  hanging  on  it;  a  Sign  or  Token 
of  Vi(5lory. 
TROPHY  [  in  ArchifeBure  ]  is  an  Orn.r 

ment  rcpicfenting  he  Trunk  of  a  Tree  en- 
compafled  all  ruund  about  with  Arms  or  Mi- 

litary Weapons. 

TROl^HY  Msney^  a  Duty  of  4  d  paid  an 
Bually  by  Houfe  keepers  or   Landlords,  for 
the  Drums,,  Colours,  &c.  for  their  refpecSlive 
Companies  of  Militia. 

TROTICAL  [  tropicus,  L  of  Tp?ny.og, 
Gr  j  belonging  to  the  Tr^  picks. 

TROPier  Mo-h't,  furh  Difeafes  as  are 
moft  frequmt  under  the  Tropicks      L- 

TKOmCK'a  [tropiqus,  F'  tropici,  L-  of rpcTTiKOi  y.vKXot,  Gr  ot  rpiVip^  to  turn  ]  are 
two  Circles  of  the  Sphere,  parallel  to  the  K- 

guinoHial  L  ne  or  Equator,  and  equally  diftant 
from  it  about  23  Degrees  30  Minutes  to 
which,  when  the  Sun  arrives,  he  returns  a- 

gain  to  the  Equator ;  fo  that  they  are  the 
Bounds  of  its  Motion  towards  the  North  and 

South.     Aftronomy 
TROPICK  of  Cmccr  [  in  AJlro,ion:y  ]  is 

that  towards  the  Anlk  or  North  Pclc;  fo 

called  from  Cancer,  the  Sign  of  the  Ecliptick 
the  Sun  is  in  when  it  comes  to  this  Circle, 
which  is  on  the  lad  of  Jw.>?r,  and  makes  our 
Jongeft  Day  and  fliortefl  Night. 
TROPICK  ofCapr.'Lorn  [  .-yironorrty  ]  that 

which  is  towards  the  j^nt.i't'.ck  or  Houth  Vole, 
io  called  from  Capricorn^  the  Si^n  the  Sun  is 
in  when  he  comes  to  this  Circle,  on  the  axd 

of  Dtccmber^  and  makes  our  flaortcft  Day 
and  lon^efl  Night 

TROl'0L0'GICAL[/r(?,''5^^r>f,  F.  tropo- 
hgnus,  L.  oi^rporoKoyi7e;^  G:.j  bclongiag  to 
Tropology,  Moral. 
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TROPOL'OGY  [  iropolo^ia,  Lof  t  (qv^ 

hoytsc,  of  TpoTaf,  a  'I'ropc,  and  >,o-ytu,  a  Uif' 
tou«fe,    Gr.^  a  figurative  S  jccch ;  a    moral 
Dilcourfe  tending  to  the    Reformation    of 
Manners 

TROSSKRS  [trouffe.,  F.]  Breeches,  Hafe. 

To   TROT  (t^otler,   P.  troftare,   Ital.  trot- 

ten,  Du.  which  Sjl;nafiu'.,  derives  of  to'utare^ 
L.J  to  go  a  jolting  Pace  as  a  Horfe- 

All  old  TRO  r,    a  forry  old  Woman. 

TROni  [•cjicopJJe,  Siix.'\  Troth-     0, 
TROTTERS  [of  Trs/ J  Sheep's  Feet. 
TROTFEKS,  Curds,  ire.  N.  C 

TROU'BAr.    E      P  ̂       ,  ,   .  ^, 

TROU  BLOUS      5  Trou
blefome.   Ch.uc. TROLJBLENESS,  Trouble.     CWf. 

To  TROUBLE  [trouhler,  F.  todolare,  ItJ 
tru^en,  Teut.  turhire,  L.]  to  caufe  Trouble, 
to  imbroil,  to  confound;  alfo  to  make  Wa- 

ters thick  or  muddy. 

TROUBLE  [_trou(>le,  F.  ittrha,  L.of  t^/j- 

/?w,  or  S-ofvfoc,  Gr.  a  Tumult]  Inconvenicn- 
cy,  Misfortune,  crofs  Accident,  Sorrow,  Dil^ 
quiet  of  Mind,  Difturbance,  Confufion  ;  alfo 
Labour  ot  Pains. 
TROUBLESOME,  occafionlng  Trouble 

or  Perplexity. 

TROUBL'ESOMET.Y,  veiatiouHy. 

TROUBL'ESOMENESS,  Vexatioufnefs. Peplcxity 

TROU'BLES  [the  Plural  Number]  Difor- 
ders  i\    the  State,  Broils,  Civil  Wars. 

TRO'VER  I  of  trouv^r,  F.  to  find]  an  Ac-, 
tion  which  a  M^n  hath  agair^fi  one,  who  ha- 

ving fojnd  any  of  his  Goods,  rcfufes  to  de- 
liver the  m  upon  Demand 

TROUGH  [rjios?  S  ̂-  iroeh,  Belg.  irng, 
Teut  truogo,  Ital. J  a  huDow  wooden  Vcffel 
t )  knead  Bread  in,  &c.  a  Trunk  of  a  Tree 

made  hollow  to  feed  Swine  in,  &c,  a  Convey- 

ance for  Water. 
^J  ROUGH  of  the  Sea  [among  Suikrs  ]  the 

Hollow  made  between  any  two  Waves  in  a 

rolling  Sta 
To  TROVIj  [trollen,  to  roll,  D«/.  ]  to 

move  or  utter  volubly. 
TROU  MADAM.  See  Troll  Madj;?!  or 

Piger.n-holes. To  TROUNCE  \Skinner  deiives  It  oUron- 

con,  F.  truiiCiit,  I^  ]  to  harrafs,  punifli  ff.'verc- 
ly,  to  fue  at  Law  ;  alfo  to  lliarp,  bubble,  or 

cheat. 
TROUT  [-criuht,  Six.  truitc,  F.  trutta^ 

L.]  a  delicious  Eilh. 
A  TROUT  [^Mttiaghts  takes  h,  q.  d.  true 

Dru  d;  but  Skinner  rather  of  Tjiupa,  Sax* 

truft  ;   a  confidtnt  Fellow. 
TROUTS,  Curds  taken  off  the  Whey 

when  it  is  boiled.     N-  C 

To  TROW  [rnupian,  S.ix.  tra-wen,  Teut.] 
to  believe  or  truft 
TROWANDISE,  Truanting.     Chauc, 

AlROWEI.[^m/Vc-,  F  tivweel,  Bel ;. /ri,/. 
/./,  L.l  a  Tool  10  fprcAd  Mcrtar  with. To 
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To  TROWL  rt7y,/y  [  trotler^  F.  drclle, 

Btlg-I  to  move  or  wander  about. 

TROY,  a  famous  City  of  the  Leflcr  Phry- 

gia,  noted  for  a  ten  Years  Siege  in  the  Wri- 
tings of  Homer. 

TROY  WEIGHT  [o£Troyes,  a  City  in 

Champ  11  \ne'\n  France]  a  Weight  of  twelve 
Ounces  to  a  Pcnnd,  for  ilic  weighing  of 

QoU.  Silver,  D-'ugs,  &c. 
TRUA,  a  Tray,  a  vrooden  Veflel.     L. 

TRUA  [Old  Rcordi'\  a  Sow  or  Swine. 
TRU'ANT  [truuude,  F  trowjni^  Beig  or 

cf^ujih,  through,  and  pen-c.^n,  S.jr  tuturn 
or  wander,  Skinner]  a  V>igaliond,  a  Lzy,  Joi- 
tcring  Fell^iw. 

To  TRUANT  [t>u.it,i'er,  F.]  to  p'ay  the Trumt ;  abfent  from  School  ;  to  loiter. 

TRU'BRiDGE  [tjiuS  byrii^.  Sax  I  e  a 
fecme  Townj  a  Town  in  l^^itp^re,  80  Miles 
W.  by  S-  from  London  > 

TRUB-Tfli/,  a  little  fquat  Woman. 
TRUBS,  a  fort  of  Herb. 

A  TRUCE  Itrcvey  F.  tregua,  Ital.  of  tre- 
•we.  Teut.  Faith]  a  CefTation  of  Arms  agreed 
upon  for  a  Time  between  two  Parties  in  a 
State  of  War. 

A  TRUCH-MAN  [truchemnn,  F.]  >n  In- 
icrp'Cter 

To  TRUCIDATE  [t-uci'hre,  L.]  to   kill. 

TRUCIDA'TION,  a  cruel  murdering  or 
but  hering.     L. 

To  TRUCK  "itroguer,  F  Uuccare^  Ital. 
Ircc.ir^  Span  whi';h  Al^r.  C  f-  derives  of 
TpffXTJjp,  Gi,|  to  barter  or  exchange  one  Corn- 
modify  for  another. 
TRUCK,  Exchange,  bartering  of  one 

Thing  for  another. 

TRUCK  -in  a  Sh'xf]  a  fquare  Piece  of 
Wood  at  the  Top  of  a  Maft  to  put  the  Fiag- 
StafFin. 

TRUCKS  \trucca^  Ital  or  of  frUken, 

Teut.  or,  as  Minjhe-w^  of  '?'p£;^w,  or  t^oxo;^ 
Gr.]    a  kind  of  Billiard>,  an  Italian  Game. 
TRUCKS  [among  Gawwf/j)  round  Pieces 

cf  Wood,  like  Wheels  fixed  on  the  Axle- 
trees  of  Carriages  to  move  the  Ordnance  at 
Sea. 

To  TRUCKLE  "J-ochUa,  L.  o£ t^Sxtxioiy 
Or.]  to  fubmit.  yield,  oj  buckle  to. 

A  TRUCK'LE  .irorh/i-u^  L.  of  TpdiK^tovj 
Gr.]  a  little  lunnrng  Wheel. 

TRU'CULENT  [  truculentm,  I..  ]  of  a 
cruel,  ftcrp,  or  fierce  Look  or    Difpi^fition. 

To  TRUDGE  [truccare,  tru/^^iolare,  ltd.] 
to  trot  up  and  down,  to  toil  and  moil  about 
a  Bufinefs. 

TRUDGINGLY,  toilingly,  Havingly. 

TRUE  ["cjupe,  or  -cneope.  Sax  trcu-w, 
Belg.  tr(Vf,  Teut.  3  natural,  certain,  fure; 
faithful,  trufty,  unfeigned. 

TKVE'Love  [Jolanupu  quadrifolium^  L.  ] 
fee  Herb  Paris. 

TRUE  Pkce  of  a  Planet      [  JJironOf-y  ] 

T  R 
Place  of  the  Heavens  fliewn  by  a  right  I.inc 
drawn  from  the  Center  rf  the  Earth  thro'  the 
Center  of  the  Planet  or  Star. 

TRUEST  [t:jieopej-t;,  Sax.']  the  moft  true. TRUEST.   Pattens  for  Women.     Suff. 
TRUF'f  LES,  a  kind  of  Muflirooms  co- 

vered with  a  bhckini  Skin,  wjthout  Stalk  ©r 
Root,  growing  within  the  Ground. 
TRUGG,  a  MUk  Tray.  Sr.Jfex.  A  Hod 

to  cany  Mortar  in  ;  alfo  anaficient  Measure 
of  about  two  Bufliels.     C. 

TRUGG  C'>rff,  an  Allowance  <yf  Corn  to 
the  Vicar  of  Lcinfter^  for  officiating  at  fomc 
Chapeh  of  E,ife  in  that  Parjfii. 
TRUFASTIST,    troeft,  Tincercft.     Ch. 
To  TRULI.,  to  trundle.     Suff. 
A  TRULL  itrulli,  Ital.  which  Mcr.  Caf, 

derives  of  utlpvwr,^  Gr.]  a  forry  Wench,  a 
pitiful  B'ggge;  a  vile  Strumpet  or  Crimp 
Whore. 

TRUI  Y,  nncercly,  faithfully. 
TRUMP  [trompe,  Du. J  a  fmall  Trumpet 

for  Cliiloiren. 

A  TRUMPH  [trior'/phe,  F.  trumpf,  Teut. 
oftriumphus,   L.]  a  winning  viAorious  Card. 
TRUMPERY  [tromper:e,  F.  ]  Trafh,  old 

paltryStuir. 
A  TRUMPET  [line  tro7npette,  F.  trornpi^ 

triy  Sp;iH  trommer,  Dan.]  a  warlike  mufical 
Inftiuirient. 

To  TRUM'PET  [trompetter^  F.]  to  found 
a  Trumpet ;  to  publifli ;  to  itt  or  fpread  a- 
broad,  to  proclaim. 
TRUMPET- M^r/«^,  an  tnflrument  ivith 

one  String,  which  being  ftruck  With  a  Haiir 
Bow,  founds  like  a  Trumpet. 

'Speaking  TRUMPET,  a  large  Trumpet 
ufed  at  Sea,  which  makes  thci  Voice  found  fo 

loud  that  n  Mdn  fpeaking  in  it  may  be  heatd 
above  a  Mile. 
TRUM'PETER  [uf:  trompette,  F.]  he  whd 

blows  or  founds  a  Trumpet. 

TRUN'CATED  [ttuneatuSj  L.]  cut  fhoTt- 

er, 'maimed,  mangled. 
TRUNCATED  Cone,  &c.  [  in  G:efnetry'] 

one  wh ofe  Top  is  cut  by  a  Plane  parallel  to 

its  Bafe 
TRUNCA'TION,  a  cutting  or  chopping 

ofF,  a  maiming.     L. 
TRUNCHEON  [  troncon,  F.  of  truncus, 

L.]  a  Batton  or  kind  of  fliort  Staff,  ufed  by 

Kings  and  great  Officers. 
TRUNCHEONS  [in  Horfes']  thick,  fliort 

Worms  bred  in  the  M.iw. 

TRUNCUS  [tronc,  F]  thctnain  Stem  or 
Stuck  of  a  Tree,  in  diftin<ftion  to  Limbs  or 

Branches.     L. 

TRUNCUS  lJmtOf?:y']  that  Part  of  the 
great  Artery,  and  Vena  Cava,  which  defctndJ 
from  the  Heart  to  the  Iliac  Veflels. 

TRUNCUS  [  .imong  Archfiedi  J  Part  of 
the  Pedellal  of  a  Pillar, 

To 
I 
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ToTRUKDLE  {trondeler,  F.]  tOTolIalohg. 

A  TRyNDLE  ['crienocl,  Sax-']  a  Carriage 
•With  low  Wheels  to  draw  heavy  Burdein  on. 
TRUNDLE  Shoty  an  Iron  Shot  about  17 

Inches  long,  lliaip-pointtti  at  both  Ends, 
with  a  round  B  >wl  of  Lead  caft  upon  it  a 

Hand's  Breadth  from  each  End. 

TRUNDLE  7'<.i/,  a  Wench  which  runs  up 
and  down  with  a  draggled  Tail. 
TRUNDLERS,  Peafc     Cant. 
TRUNK  IMinJJjeiv  derives  ft  of  tfuncw^ 

L.  ]  a  Chcft  or  Box  ufiially  covered  with 
Leather;  the  Stem  or  B^dy  cf  a  Tree ;  che^ 
Body  of  a  Man,  having  the  Hea<!,  Arm?, 
and  r.cgs  cut  ofF;  a  Pipe  to  flioot  Pellets  ; 
the  Snout  of  an  Elephant ;  a  Wooden  Pipe 
for  the  Conveyance  oi  Water. 

TRUNKS,   Pigeon-Holes,  a  Play. 
TRUNK  R^^ois,  Roots  growing  out  of  thfc 

Trunks  of  Plants. 

TRUNK'ED  [among  Hirolds']  Trees  cut off  at  each  End  arc  faid  to  he  trunk'.d. 

TRUN'NIGNS  [oUrognons^  V-']  Knobs  or 
Bunches  of  a  Gun's  Metal,  which  bear  hel" 
upon  the  Cheeks  of  the  Carriage. 

TRUN'NIGN-;;i«^,  the  Ring  about  a 
Cannon,  next  l)cfore  she  Trunnions. 

TRU  PENNY  L  Mer.  CaJ.  derives  it  of 

npuTTit.vov,  Gr.  q.  d.  a  crafty  Fellow]  a  Name 

given  by  way  of  Taunt  to  fomc  forry  Fel- 
low, &r.  as  an  out  Trupctiny. 

TRUSION  [/m/5,  L.]  thruftiiig  or  piifli- 
ing. 

To  TRUSS  "Jrotfjfer^  F.  trrjf,,  Bilg.]  to  tie  or 
gird  up;  to  hang  upon  aTiee;  to  fnatch  up. 
A  TRUSS  Uriujjeau,  F.  trcfi,  Belg  ]  a 

Bundle;  alfo  a  kind  of  Bandage  fur  Pcrlous 
that  are  burften. 

A  TRUSS  [of  Kiy]  a  Bundle  weighing 
56  Ih. 

TRUSS  of  F/oivers  [among  FioriJ}s]mzuy 
Flowers  growing  together  on  the  Head  of  a 
Stalk. 

TRUSSES  [in  a  Ship^  are  Ropes  made  faft 
to.thc  Parrfels  of  a  Yard  to  bind  the  Yard  to 

tlic  Mart,  when  the  Ship  rolls. 

TRUS'SING  [  in  F^/corrxy]  is  a  Hawk's 
taif.ng  any  Fowl  or  Prey  aloft  foaring  up, 
and  then  defcending  with  it  to  the  Ground. 

A  TRUS'SEL,  a  Prop.     See  Trefe/. 
TRUST  [  rjiuwa,  Snx.  trou-u'c,  Belg.  ] 

Confiden  e,  AfTorance,  Credit^  Tick. 

To  'I'RUST  [  "cjiuwian,  Sax.  traiven^ 
Yeut.l  to  depend  Or  rely  upon,  to  credit. 
TRUSTEE,  one  who  has  an  Eflste  or 

Money  put  into  i?is  Hands  for  the  UJe  of 
another;  a  Gu.rdiaa 

TRUST'II.Y.  faithfully. 
TRUST  INESS  [tjieo^S,  .W]  Fidelity, 

Faithfnlnefs. 

.     TRUS'TY  [of  a,TicoxVe,  Sax.  treiv,  Teut.] faithful,  that  is  true  to  his  Trufi. 

TRUTH  [rpeowSe.  Six.'\  Trucnefs,  Ctr- 
tainty.  Fidelity,  Faithtulnefs. 
TRUTH   [iceordiog  to  Mr  LcJ]  it  the 

r  V 
joIninj»  or  fcparatin^  of  Signs,  as  the  Th?ii^J 
figuified  by  liieni  do  agree  or  difagrce  with 
one  another. 

TRUTINA  Eermehs  [AJIroIogy]  an  artifi- 

cial Method  of  recflityii-^;  a  N  tivity.     L. 

To  TRU";  INA'iE  '  vutU.tutn,  L.  j  td 
weigh,  to  exan^ne,  to  cinfider,  i7C 

TRUTINA'TION  [oi  &ut\na,  L.]  a  Pait 
of  Scales]  a  wcitihiugor  balancing  ;  a  confi* 
dcring  a  Thing  thoioughly. 

To  TRY  [_te}Aare^  L.j  co  eHay,  to  prove, 
to  examine 

To  TRY  [Sea  Phr.J'e]  a  Ship  is  faid  :o  try^ when  file  has  no  moie  Sails  abroad  but  her 

Main  01  Mizen  Sail  only,  fltc  is  let  alone  ici 
lie  in  the  Sea. 

"il'r  you  triift  before  rcu  trji> 
Tio!Mi!aiu'e^oei'r  ;  cfprcnrb  ̂ lc. 

tinder  this  proverbial  DiHich  is  couched  a 

good  LefTon  or  Caution  and  Ciicunirped>i'~n, 
not  to  choofe  a  Friend  on  a  fudden,  or  make 

Perfons  our  Intimates,  and  repofe  a  Confi- 
dence in  them  by  eotrufting  them  with  out 

Secrets  and  private  Coucerris,  before  wc  have 
experienced  their  Integrity  ;  it  alfo  cautions 

t'erfons  againll  too  eafy  a  Credulity  in  buy- 
ing upon  the  Credit  ot  Perfons  unknown, 

Without  deliberately  weighing  in  their  Mind 
whether  the  Things  are  equal  in  value  to  the 

Price  of  the  Purchafe.  Hitu  ;tf>-'('*«'T=t  oxf/r- 
ia,  a'^T/s-iv  cT*  £Ty«irjt,  Gr.  therefore  it  was 

an  ahcitnt  Precept.     ̂ \luvn<r'>  «  T.'c-nr  ;  and 

the    Hebrc-ws   fay,    1pjp3  '^JPOil    ̂ Sl 

TRYAL  [tnct:c^  O.  L-J  EUay,  Enuea- 
vour,   Temptation. 
TRYAL  [in  Lau-]  the  Examination  of 

Caufes  Civil  or  Gria-.inal  before  a  Judge. 

TRYPHE'RA  [T/:c/?><pOf,  Gr.j  gentle,  eafy 
Can  flicks 

TU'/VNT  killing,  F.  as,  a  tuant  J(Ji,\iZ 
fliarp   biting  ]c\\ 

A  TUBB  t  probably  of  toibe^  Bel|.  ]  » 
wooden  VefTcl. 

A  TUB  of  Tea,  about  60  Pounds. 
A  TUB  of  Carnphire^  frorh  jo  to  Co 

Pouncls. 

TUBA  Eujiachltm  [in  Ar atomy']  h  the Canal  or  Communicatirn  between  theMouih 

and  the  Barrel  of  the  Ear. 

TU'BiE  F.nlcptdtix  [among  Anatomifi'] 
two  lien  'cr  Paflages  procceomg  from  th^ 
W' nib;  which  receive  the  Eg  s  from  the 
Teflicles,  and  carry  them  to  the  Womb  ;  fo 
named  from  F.ill'jptui,  an  eminent  Piyficiafl, 
who  fiift  found.  h<;,    out.      L. 

TUBA  [73^11'  W.Tc''.  i  t.  borrt  of 
world'y  I  one  of  tin-  Son<i  n{  J:,phet. 

TUBAL  C//«  [I'ipVn^n^  ̂ ''^-  ̂   '?'■ vv^orldly  ProfefHon,  or  Birds  NcCli  of  the 

World  "i  the  fiift  Inventor  of  all  cuiiouc 
Smith  work 

TUBE  ItubuSf  L-]  a.  Pipe.     F. 

S  i  TV'BEft 
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TU'BER  [among  Surgeons'^  a  Bunch  or 

Swelling  in  a  Man's  Body.     L. 
TUBER  [  among  Botanijis  ]  the  round 

bunching  out  of  Roots  of  fome  Her'os. 
TUBER CtJLA  [among  Sw^eom]  little 

Swellings  or  Puflies  that  fuppurate  and  dif- 
charge  Pus.     L. 

TUBERCULA  [in  Pah^ifiry-]  the  mote 
emineat  Mufcles  or  knobby  Parts  under  the 
Fingers,  called  by  them  alfo  Monies. 
TUBEROSE,  a  fort  of  white,  fxyeet-fmell- 

ing  Flowers.     F. 

TU'BEROS     2  \tu"er(Hy,  F.  fuhetofuu  L.] TU  BEROUS  5  full  of  Bunches  or  Knots. 

TUBEROS'SITY  [tuberofife,  F.  tuberofilas, 
1,.]  Knuttinefs,  or  being  full  of  Knots  and 
Bunches ;  alfo  a  bunching  out  of  fbme  Parts 
of  the  Body. 
TUBEROUS  Plants  [inBotany]  are  Plants 

full  of  Bunches  or  Knots. 

TU'BER  I  h^tijeri  [  in  Anatomy  ]  fniall 
Pipes  through  which  the  Milk  flows  to  the 

Kiples of  Womcns  BrcaO«.     L- 

To  TUBI'CINATE  [tub/cimtum,  L]  to 
trumpet. 

TUBULA'TION,  a  making  hollow  like 
Pipes.     L. 

TUBULI  Vermiculares[_zvaong  Niituralijis'] 
fmall  winding  Cavities  on  the  outfides  of  the 
Shells  of  the  Sea  Shell  Fifli,  in  which  fome 
fmall  Worms  inhabit  and  breed.     F. 

TU'BULOUS  [^tubuhtus,  L.]  hollow-like 
a  Pipe,  abounding  in  hollow  Parts. 
A  TUCK  Ufi^c,  F.  free  I,  Ttal.  a  long 

Sword  ;  ("cca,  C.  Br.  a  Knife]  a  Rapier  or 
long  Sword. 

To  rUCK,  to  turn  or  gather  up. 

TUCK  of  a  Rhip]  is  the  trufnng  or  gather- 
ing in  of  her  Quarter  under  Water. 

A  TUCKER  [of  ̂ uck,  Teut.  Cloth]  a 
Fuller  of  Cloth  ;  alfo  a  Slip  of  Linen 

or  Lace  pinned  along  the  Top  of  Vfomens 
Stay>. 

TUCK'SELS,  the  Teeth  called  Grinders. 
TUEL,  the  Fundament  of  a  Beaft. 

TUESDAY  [Tuer  ̂ aj,  Sax.  Venlegm 
derives  it  of  Tuif.o,  the  moft  ancient  and 

peculiar  Idol  of  the  Teutonicks.  or  old  Germans 
and  SnxoiS,  to  whom  thisD-ty,  Tuefd.^y,  was 
more  efpecJally  dedicated  ;  Skimer  derives  it 

of~un;  MarSy  aiwl 't5:4g,  a  Day.  5. .-v.  which 
feems  to  be  the  afoieiaid  Ta>Jc6]  the  third 
Day  of  the  Week. 

A  TUFT  jofe,  F.  lo^f  Tewt.  fignifirs 

an  earthen  Pot,  alfo  a  Boy's  Top]  a  L  ock  of 
Hair;  a  Thicket  of  Trees;  the  Creft  of  a 

Bird,   &c. 

TUPTAFFETY  Tfrom  tufied  zm\  tafe'y] 
a  viHous  kind  of  Silk. 

TUFTA  [OMRec  r  .'i]  a  Cottage. 
To  TUG  r-cecojin,  of  teon,  S  x.  to 

draw"  to  pull  ard  hale,  to  laboui  h-rd 
A  TUG  r  "cojun^,  S^^x.  zug,  Tcut.  of 

z'.tchen^  to  puU  ̂   a  Pull  j  alfo  a  Waggon  to 
carry  Timber,  &c. 

T  U 
TVC'G]^.  [Old  Lo-w']  Harncfs,  Traccf,  Of 

Ropes  for  drawing. 

TUG'GING,  pulling,  labou^ng. 
TUG  GINGLY,  with  Difficulty. 

TUIL'LERIES  [i.f.  a  Phce  where  Tiles 
were  formerly  made  of  tuile,  F.  a  Tile]  a 
(lately  Fabri.k,  near  the  Louvre  in  Paris. 

TUITION,  Care  of  one's  Education, 
Guardianfliip,  ProteiSlion  ;    Patronage.     L. 
TUKE,  a  Horfe  topping  or  Foretop. 

TU'LIP  [/tt/f/jf,  F.  tulip.i^  Ital.]  a  beauti- 
ful Flower  firfl  brought  out  of  Turkey. 

TULIPAN'TE,  a  Safh  or  Wreath  worn 
by  the  Indlms  inflead  of  a  Hat. 

To  TULL,  to  allure.     Ch'.uc. 
To  TUM  Wool,  to  mixt  Wool  of  divers 

Colours. 
To  TUMBLE  [tom'nele^  Belg.  tombohre, 

Ital.  tumler,  Dan.  tombcr^  F.  which  Mena' 
gius  derives  of  w7a),a«,  Gr.  a  Fall]  to  throw 
or  roll  down  ;  to  touze  or  tumble  ;  to  fall 
down  ;   to  roll  or  wallow  about. 

A  TUMBLER,  one  who  plays  tumbling 

Tricks;  alfo  a  kind  of  Hunting-Dog;  alfO 
a  kind  of  di  inking  Cup. 

TUMBLER,   a  Cart.     Cant. 
TUM  BLINGLY,  like  a  Perfcn  tumbling. 

A  TUMBREL  [  tumberau,  F.]  a  Dung- 
Cart  ;  alfo  a  Ducking  Stool. 
TUMEFACTION,  a  fwelling,  a  caufing 

to  fwell.     L. 

TU'MID  [  iuvAduSj  L.  ]  fwolen,  rlfing 

up,  puft  up,  lofty. 
TUMIDITY  [tumi.litat,  L.]   fwelling. 

To  TU'MIFY  Itumifier,  F.  tumefiCere,  L.j 
to  caufe  a  Tumour  or  Swelling;  to  raife  or 
Swell,  alfo  to  caufe  to  be  puffed  up. 

TUMOUR  [tumeury  F.  tumor,  L.]  a  kind 

of  fwelling,  caufed  by  the  fettling  of  Hu- 
mours in  any  Part  of  the  Body. 

Natural  TUMOUR  [among  Phyficiansl 
fuch  as  arife  from  the  four  Humours  contain- 

ed in  the  Mafs  of  Blood,  or  elfc  of  feveral  at 
once  mingled  together. 

B.iJlirJ  TUMOURS    ?    thofc    Tumours 
Encyfted  TUMOURS  5  which  proceed 

from  a  fettling  of  corrupt  Humours,  whofc 

Matter  is  contained  in  feveral  proper  Cyjlus'i 
or  fkinny  Bags. 

Criticd  TUMOURS,  Impofthuraes,  or 
fuch  Tumours  as  appear  at  once  in  acutd 
Difeafes,  and  put  an  End  to  them  with  good 
or  bad  Succtfs. 

M<di^nant  TUMOURS,  fuch  Swellings  as 

are  accompanied  with  extraordinary  and 

dangerous  Sy.viptons,  whofe  C'lnfequenccs 
are  very  hazardous,  as  the  Carbuncle  in  the 
Plague. 

P.y?'7f«/i.// TUMOURS,  Swell:ngs  accom- 
pi^nied  with  a  Fever,  fwooning,  &c.  which 

usually  arifc  in  the  Time  of  a  Pcftilence  or 

PLgue. 
Ve.^renl  TUMOURS,  fuch  as  appear  at 

th'  B'ttom  of  the  Groin,  and  proceed  fiom 
impure  Copulation 
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T  U 
TUMP'ING  [among  Gardeners]  a  {ott  of 

Fencing  for  'JVee», 
TUMUI.A'l  ION,   burying,    interring. 
TU'MULOSE    [  tumu/ofus,    L.  j  full   of Hills. 

A  TU  MULT  [/Kwa//f ,  F.  oi  tumultm,  L-] 
a  Bulllc,  Uproar,  Stir,  Hurlyburly,  Kiot, 
Sedition,  Mutiny.  ! 

TUMUL'TUARY  [tumu'tairc,  F.  tumul^  j tuariusy  L.]  done  in  h^fte,  on  a  fuddtn,  or  i 
in  a  Tumult;  dilordtrJy,  confufed. 

I'UMUL'TU- 'US  \Jumultueax^  F.  tumul- tuofuit  L.  i  full  of  Tumult ;  riotous. 

TUMULTUOUSLY,  riotoufly. 
TUN  [run,  S  X.]  in  the  End  of  Words 

or  Names  of  Places,  fignifics  a  Town,  Vil- 
lage, a  Dwelling  place. 

A  TUN  [runne,  Six.  tonne,  Teut.  and 

Beig  ]  a  Mcafure  of  Capacity  and  Liquids, 
containing  xyi  Gallons. 

TUN  Weijn^  2*40  Pounds,  whereby  the 
different  Sizes  and  Contents  of  Ships  and 

Sea-vefl'els  are  ufually  expreflcd. A  TUN  \_o(  Tiviler]  40  folid  Feet. 

1"o  TUN  up,  to  put  Liquor  into  a  Tun, 

TUN-HOOF,    an  Herb.     Hedcra  Terre- 
L. 

TU'NA,  an  ̂ viencanTTce,  on  the  Leaves 
of  whicli  the  coflly  Worms  called  Cochineal 
are  bred.     Fij^o  <le  Tunas,  Span. 
TUNABLE  [of /9/;«s,  L.]  that  may 

tuned  or  put  in  Tune ;  harmonious,  i.  e 
grceablc  to  the  Rules  of  Muficlc. 
TUNABLENES3,  Harmonioufnefs. 

TU'NABLY,  harmoniouHy. 
TUNE  [ton,  F.  tonus,  L.  tovc?,  Gr.] 

Agreement  in  Sound  ;  an  Air  or  Song. 

To  I'UNE,  to  put  into  fuch  a  State  as 
tiiat  the  proper  Sounds  may  be   produced, 

TUN'GRAVE  [run^cji^va,  Sax.^  a  Bai- liff of  a  Manour. 

TU'NICA  Vaginalis  [An.itomy-]  is  the  firft 
of  the  proper  Teguments  of  the  'I'cfticlcs. 
TU'NICK  {tunique,  F.  tufi'cj,  L.Jaflcevc- Icfs  Coat;  as  a  Vtft  and  Tunitk. 

_  TU'NICLE  [tunic e lie,   F.   tunicuLi,    L-]    a little   Membrane  or  membranous    Coat;  a 
Skin  covering  any  Part  of  the  Body. 

TUNIS'IA^N  Falcon  [of  Tttfiii  in  B.irhary] a  Hawk  that  makes  her  £yrie  there. 

TUN'NAGF,  an  Impolt  per  ̂ fun  on  Mer- 
chandize cxporttd  or  imported  in  Ships,  al- 

fo  the  Mealuremcnt  or  Conttnt  ot  a  Ship. 

A  7"UNNliL  itonnelk,  F.  ]  a  Funnel through  whitli  Liquors  arc  poured  into  a 
VclTcl;    alfo  the  Funnel  of  a  Chimney. 

To  TUNNEL  Itonncler,  F.J  to  fill  Vcflcls 
with  Liquor. 

A  TUNNEL  [among  Falconers']  a  Net  to catch  Partridges. 
T  UN  NELLER  [  in  Falconry  ]  one  who 

goes  a  Fowling  with  fuch  a  Net. 
TUNNELLERS  [on  Sh^^bgjird]  Men  who 

^11  Ql^%  witli  Water,  * 

T  U 
A    TUN'NEY    [lunni^,    F.    ionmln,  Belg. 

thy-Mus,  L.  of  0(/vvof,  Gr. )  a  Sca-fifli. 
A  rifP,  a  Ram  or  Male-fhecp. 
To  TUP,  to  cover  an  Ewe. 
TURBANT  [turban,    i\    turbante,  Span. 

•  and  Ital.]  a  Turkift  Ornament  for  the  Head 
made  of  fine  Linen,  wreathed  intoa  Rundlc, 

I  broad  at  the  Bottom,    to  inclofe  t^ie  Head» 

i  and  leHcning  towards  the  'lop. 
I  ^    TURBARIA  lOidL.nv]  the  Ground  where Turves  are  digged. 

TUR'BARY  [Law  Ttrm]  a  Right  to  dig Turves  on  the  Ground  of  another. 

Common  of  TURBARY  [  La-w  Term]  a 
Liberty  whii.h  fome  Icnants  have  of  digging 
in  the  Lord  s  Walle. 

TURBID  [turbidusy  L]  troublefome,  di. 
ftuibcd. 

To  'i'UR'BINATE  r/wr/;i« //aw,  L.]  to 
fafliion  like  a  'Fop,  to  fliarpeo  at  one  End. 
TURBINATED  [among  Botunijh]  ihofe 

Plants,  fome  of  wlu;ft  Parts  refcmble  a  Tut- 

bant  in  Shape,  or  are  of  a  Conical  Figure. 
TUR  BITH,  an  Herb  of  a  violent  purging 

Quality. 

TURBITH  Mineral  [among  Chyn,iJ}s'\  i$ 
a  yellow  Precipitate  of  Mercury. 

TUR'BOT  L  t.irhat,  Belg.  ]  a  broad  Sea- 
fjfli. 

TUR'BULENCY,  Noirincfs,  Trouble- 
fomenefs,  Boifleroufnefs,  Blufleringncfs. 

TUR'BULENT  Iturlmlentui,  L.j  boifter- 
ous,  bluftering,  <bc.     F. 
TURBULENTLY,  boifterouHy. 
TURBULENTNESS,  Boineroufnefs. 

TUR'CISM,  the  Religion,  Piinciples,   or 
Opinions  of  the  Turks. 
'Fl.'RCOr:DE  [iurguo-fe,  F.]  a  precious 

Stone  of  an  azure  Colour;  fo  called  bccaufc 

brought  to  u*  from  the  Turks. 

TURD  [t.oji-o,  S:x:.  Odure,  Dung. 

TURF  [rujijre,    Sax.    torf,    'Feut.  turf^ 
L.  S  j  a  fort  of  Eanhdug  fyr  Fuel. 
TURPI NG-5;)fiJ<?,  an  Inftrument  ufed  to 

under-cut  the  Turf,  attcr  it  is  marked  gut 
with  a  Ticnching  plough. 

'FURGESCENCE  [of  iwgcfcerc,  L.]  a 
fwf  lling  up,  or  growing  big. 

TUR'GID  [tui^idui,  L.^  fwollen,  puffed 

up. 
TURGIDLY,  fwellingly. 

TURGIDNESS,    the    being   fwelled   or 

pulled  up. 
TURIO'NES    [in    Bot.wyl    are    the  fnft 

young  tender  Slioots  which    any  PLnts  do 
annu.«i!y  put  forth  of  the  Gsound.     L. 

A  TURK,  a  Native  ot  Turkey. 

TUR'KKY,  a  large  Country  in  y^fiaj  and 
alio  fome  Part  of  it  in  Fu'(p:. 

A  TURKEY,  a  well  known  Fowl- 
TURKEY  POUT,  a  yourg  Turkey. 
TURKISH,  belonging  to  the  Turki. 

TURKS-CAP,  ai-lower. 
TURMENTISi:.,  Torment-     Ch>:»c. 

TURMERICK,  the   Root  of  an  Herb 
5  S  i  wowing 



T  U 
gyowing    in    India   and    Arabia,     Curcuma^  \ 
1. 
TURMO  If.,  a  Bottle  or  Stir. 

'lo  TURMOIL,  to  toil  or  rant,  or  make 
^  heavy  to  do. 
TURMOILING.   toiling. 
TURMOILINGLY,  toilingly. 

ToTtj'RN  [tyniian,  Sax.  tourner^Y.  of 
torn  rcy  Ital.  of  ropvdo),  Gr.]  to  work^  as 
Turners  do  ;  alfo  to  return  ;  alfo  to  change 
Sides,  ̂ c  to  wind  louud. 

A  TURN  jor,  Fj  a  Walk  or  Courfe  ; 

a  good--or  had  OlTicc,  alfo  a  Turner's  J-ath. 

A  TURN  Taniong  W-.tchmnkei's']  a  Term 
^vhich  belongs  to  the  Movement  of  a  \Vati;h, 

lignifying  the  entire  Revolution  or  going  a- 
bout  of  any  Wheel  or  Pinion. 

TURN  [in  La-ju]  is  the  Cotinty  Court, 

or  the  Knag's  Lect,  or  the  Sheiiff's  Court, 
ivhere  the  Sheriff  is  Judge,  kept  every  Year 
twice,  r.ftcr  E'JIer,  and  after  Michaehn.'S; 
from  this  Court,  Peers  of  the  Realm,  Clergy- 
jnea,  and  fuch  as  have  Hundreds  of  their 

c)\vn,  ̂ re  exerapted. 

<.^-o.\:  jMoti  ̂ ^iii'n  firferbev^  anofhrr. 
In  this  Proverb  l!ie  Vice  of  Ingratitude  is 

anaigntd  ;  it  intimates,  that  mutual  Offices 
oF  Love,  and  alternate  Helps  or  Afliltanccs, 

are  the  Fruits  and  Jflues  of  true  hricndlhip  ; 

"thu  if  i^  both  meet  and  comely,  and  jtiH 
ind  equitable,  to  requite  KindnelTes,  and  to 
Tni^ke  them  amends  \vho  have  dcferved  well 

of  us :  ̂ i  pljiftr  f.iit^  pLiifir  renuit-rty,  fay 
the  French  ;  and  Gratb  grau^im  pvit^  the 

Lrtins  ;  nndXa'ji.'v  ynp.i^  Ti>:h\  the  Greeks  \ 

and  the  HeOrews,  FlKQ^'ip    ODT^^'\   r\''t^ 

TURN-COAT,  one  who  changes  his 
3>.cligi(>n.   or  s;ots  over  to  another  Party. 
TURNPIKE.  aGatefet  up  in  a  Road, 

in  order  to  (lop  Travellers,  Wdggons, 
Coaciies  ̂ c  to  take  Toll  of  triem,  towards 

keeping  the  Rrids  in  good  Repair. 
TUPvNPIKE  [in  Fortiticution]  a  Spar  of 

"Wood  about  14  Foot  long,  and  about  8 
Incl:ies  Diameter,  cut  in  Form  of  a  Hcia- 
^>oii,  every  Side  being  bored  full  of  Holes, 
through  v;hich  fiiort  Pikes  are  run  about  fix 
Poot  long,  poinud  with  Ir  n,  fo  that  thcv 
Ttand  out  every  \Vay  :  tlieir  Ufe  is  to  flop 

the  Enemy,  when  fct  in  a  Breach^  at  the  En- 
trance of  a  Camp,  or  in  a  Gap. 

I'URN  ^OLE  [t'^rj:e  foJ,  F.j  a  Plant  fo 
pamed,  bccaufe  its  Flowers  turn  towards  the 

Courie  of  the  Sun;  a  Sun-fiower. 
TUl<N   the  ftip  to  ride  iCczinfry  Fhrofe] 

p^ut  the  R -.m  to  the  Ewe  to  engender. 

'  TURNA'DO,    a   Wind  ̂ vhich    on    fome 
Coafts  i)Iows  all  Night  from  the  Shore. 
TURNAMENT  itcurnai^  F.  tornaniento, 

4tal._,  juftir.g  or  Tilting,  a  martial  Er.ercife 
of  ;irmcd  Knights,  (7c.  encountering  one 
another  on  Horicback,  with  Spears  or  Lau- 
ycs ;  a  Sport  niucli  ia  Ufe  in.  auticn:  Tinges, 
l)^;  nav(  laiti  iiiidet  ( 

T  U 
TUR'NING  Strait  [  in  Hcrfemmfri'p  ]  aa 

aitificial  Motion  taught  a  Horfe  in  the  Ma- 

nage. 
TUR'NIP  [of  turriy  and  nzpe,  Sa:^.  fia- 

/>«J,  L.  q.  d.  round  Napes,  to  dittinguifh 
them  from  the  ZV.//>i,  L.  which  were  gepq- 
rally  long  \  a  Root  well  known. 

A  TURNER  [lourncr^  F..  tornoro^  Ital. 
tornator,  L-  7wpfu/»c,  Gr.]  one  who  turns 
Veflels  or  Utcufils  in  Wood  or  Metal. 

TURNETUM,  a  XDuty  paid  to  the  She- 
riff for  holding  his  Turn  or  Country-couxt. 

0.  L. 
TURNEY,  Tumamcnt  or  Tilting.     0. 
TURNING  £i;/7[wiih  Gruzias]a.  Difeafe 

in  Cattle,  called  the  ̂ /wr^;'. 
TUP.NING  [  Confetficnory  ]  a  particular 

Way  of  paring  Oranges  and  Lemons. 
TURNO  Vi'tcomitw;!^  a  Writ  for  thofg 

who  arc  called  out  of  their  own  Hundred  in- 

to the  !il)eri(r's  Turn  or  Court.     L. 
TUPvTENTIl^  [terebinthine,  F.  terebin- 

thuiy  L.  TfpfCiv&i^,  Qr]  a  clear  Gum  Of 
Rofin  ifTuing  froni  fcveral  forts  cf  Trees. 

To  TUPv'PlFY  [turp/ficirc,  L.]  to  make 
unclean  ;  to  defile- 

TURPITUDE  [lurpitudo,!..']  FilthinefSj 
Bafenets,   Dillionctty,  Villainy.     F. 

TUR'REL,  a  Tool  ufcd  by  Coopers. 
A  1  UR'RET  [tourette,  F.  turruula,  L.] 

a  little  Tower- 

TURRIB'ULUM  [Q.ld  Laiii]  a  little  Pot 
to  bum  incenfe  in. 

lURRIFEROUS  {tunifer^L.]  bearing 
Towers. 

TUR'TLE  [rujitle,  Sax.  tour te,  F.  turtur^ 
L.]  a  Kind  of  Dove,  noted  for  its  kind  Dif- 
pofition  and  Chaftity,  living  a  fingle  Life  af- 

ter the  Death  of  its  Mate;  alfo  a  Sea-tortoife. 

TURUNDA  [among  Surgi:ons'\  a  Tent  put int'*  Wounds  or  Ulcers. 
TURUN  DULA,  a  fmall  Pellet  or  Tent. 

TU.SCAN  Older  [Arch'iteBure]  fo  called, 
becaufe  it  was  invented  in  Tufcany :  here 
the  Columns,  together  with  Bafeand  Capital, 
are  to  be  7  Modules  in  Length,  and  to  have 
the  upper  Part  of  the  Pillar  one  ̂ \h  Icfs  iu 
Piarri'-ter  than  the  Bottom. 

I'USCAN  TVoik,  the  moft  fimpleand  rud? 
of  the  five  Oiders  of  Pillars. 

TUSH,  an  inter jcdtion  of  Slighting  or 
Difpleafure. 

TUSFIf.S  [of  a  Hor/'fj  four  particuIarTccth. 
TUSHES  ^  (of  a  Boar)  [ruxaj-,  Sax^j  th? 

TUSK'S    5    gJ'eat  Teeth  that  (land  out. 
To  TUSH  [in  Curving]  as,  Tup  that  Bar-' 

hely  \.  e.  cut  it  up. 
To  TUSTLE,  to  flrive  vj^iih  or  buflle,  tp 

tumble,  rufile,   or  touze. 

TUT,  a  Particle  noting  Contempt. 
TUT,  ah  imocrial  Enfi^n  of  a  Golden 

Globe,  with  a  Ciofs  cu  it ;  a  Mound.      * 
TUT  Muithcd  [Tyrr,  Sax.  a  Teat  or 

Nipple,  Q.  d,  luvin^  Lips  ftanding  out  like 

iSipplc] 



T  W Nippies]  that  has  the  Chin  or   nether   Jaw 
Handing  out  further  than  the  upper. 

'lUTKLAGE,Guardianfliip,Proteaion.L. 
TU'TELE  [tutehit  JL.J  Defence,  Protec- tion.    Chauc. 

TUTELAR      ?      [iutelaire^  F.  tuielor'a, 
TUTELARY  3  L.  J  that  prottas  or 

pcrtorms  the  Office  of  a  Guardian. 
TUTKLARY  Aw^els^  Angels  which  are 

faid  to  have  the  GuardianOiip  or  Protection 
of  Kingdoms,  Cities,  and  Perfons. 

TU'TOR  [  tuteui\,  V.  ]  one  that  inlruds 
another  in  fc^me  Art  or  Science.     L. 

To  TU'TOR,  toteachManncrs;  to  chide, 
to  fchool,  to  rebuke. 

A  TU'TOR  [  in  an  Vnherfdy  ]  one  who 
takes  care  to  inftrucl  the  Youth,  wlio  are 
fent  thither  from  inferior  Schools. 

TUTOR  [in  S'Oti  Luwj  one  who  Ijas  the 
Charge  of  a  Pupil  and  his  Eitate. 

A  TUTORESS,  a  Female  Tutor,  a  Go- 
vernefs. 

TUT'SAN,  or  Tufan,  an  Herb.  Eypcrxon 
m^TXinum^    Andro\<£>nU'i':  uul'^iire  d'Uiwii,      L. 

TU'TY     >      [in  Mu[Kk  Bocks  ]  fignifies 
TUTTY  5  All  or  AIJ  hxcthcr,  and  is 

often  found  in  Mufick  of  feveral  Parts,  and 
efpecially  after  the  Word  S^/ff  and  Tr/o,  and 
iignifies  that  in  fuch  Places  all  the  feveral 
Parts  are  to  perform  together.     liul. 

TU  TY      ->      [tutie,  F.  J    the  Sparkles    or 
TUT'TY  j  Soot  of  Brafi  nicking  to  the Furnace. 

TUriT  7  aNofegay;  alfo  a 

TUZZIMUZ'ZY  5  jocularor humorous 
Name  for  the  Pu  lendum  Mu'.'tbre. 
TUZ,  a  Lock  or  Tuft  of  Hair.     Bryd. 

TWAIN  r  tuejen,  Sax.  twee,  L.  S]  two, 
a  Couple  or  Pair. 

TWAIN  Niyh's  GutJ},  one  wj)o  his  lain 
at  a  Houle  two  Nights,  who,  if  he  did  any 
Mifchief,    hin.lelf,     not  his  HoO,    was  an- 

iwcrahle  for  it;  wheuas,  if  he  had  fcaid  long 
cr,  hi?.  Hoft  was  aniwerablc. 

TWAITE  [O/d  Law  ]  Woodgrubb'd  up, and  turned  into  arable  Land. 

A  TWi^NG  [Minjliew  derives  it  oi  tcn^o^ 
L.  to  touch]  a  Hogoe  or  ill  Tafte  ;  an  ill 

Sound,  as  of  a  Bow-ftfing.  ire. 
To  TWANG,  to  found  like  the  String 

of   a  mufical  Inftrument  or  Whip. 
ToTWANK,  to  make  to  found.  Addifon. 

To  TW~AT'TLE  ioi  ftbwatztn,  Teut.] to  prate,  to  chatter,  or  talk  much ;  or  as 
young  Children  do. 

TWAY-iJladc,  an    Herb.     Bifoliu:;:.     L. 
TWEAG 
A  TWEAK 

t>lc,  Vexation- 
To  TWEAG 
To  TWEAK 

[  ot     zw/<k.n,  'i'tut.  to 
pinchj  Perplexity,  Trou- 

Fret 

or 
to  put  into   a 
Perplexity. 

To  TWEE'DLE  [a  jon9  ̂   to  play   on  a 
fiddle  or  Bag- pipe- 
TWEEZtRS,  a  fort  of  fmall  Pincers  put 

^n  a  Cafe  with  other  Infliument;-,  aad  ulu- 

a-"y  \votn  by  Ladies  on  their  Side^. 

T  W 

TWnrHEKDE-MEN  £  Saxon  lew-Term'} Hufb.uidmcn  of  the  lowei  Or clcr^  who  were 

ulually  valued  at  200  j. 

TWELFTH  [  rpelj!-ce,  S^x.  zwo/ft 
Teut  ]  the  XUth.  or  12th. 

TWELFTH  DAY      ">       [   zwolffter-iag^ 

TWELFTH-TIDE  j"  T.j the Fcrtjvalot* 
Epipb'iiy^  ur  Manittflation  of  Chrlft  to  the 
Gfritt/eSy  fo  called  as  l»cing  ihc  nth  Day,  cx- 

clufively,  from  the  Nativity  01  Chr-Ji'iuts-D.iy. 
TWELVE  [  tpelj:,  Sux.  twadfy  Bclg. 

zwoifl^  Teut  i   XI I,  or  II. 
TWELVE-MEN  [  zwolf  vrnn  ner,  T.l^ 

[Ldio  Term)  a  Number  of  ix  Pcrfons,  or 

upwards,  to  24,  otherwifc  called  the  Jury 
or  Inqutft,  by  whofe  Difcrction  and  Oath,  as 

to  Matter^,  of  FacSl,  all  Trials  pafs  thro'  all 
Courts  of  the  Common   Law  in  this  Realm. 

TWELVE  MONTH  [  zwclf,  mon-thc. 
Tout.]  the  Space  of  a  Yeair  according  to  the 
Calendar  Mouihs. 

TWENTY  [  •cpcnti^,  Sax.  tweentic^b, 
Bclg.  Vini^t.,  F-  Vi'^intij  L.j  XXjDr  20. 
To  TWEYNE^   to  twine,  to  twift.  Chau:, 

TWI-BILL  [oftpy,  S.u:  two,  and  JiillJ 
an  Iron  Tool  ufcd  by  Paviers, 

TWICE  [of  rpy,  Six-'j  two  times. 
To  T  W  ]  FA L'LO  \V  Ground  [in  Husl^andry} 

is  10  roll  or  plough  it  a  {econd  Time. 
A  TWIG  [  cpija,  Sax.  vfc:^,  Tcut.J  a 

fmall  Sprout  ot  a  Tree,  &c. 
TWIGGIN,  made  of  Twigs. 

TWIHINDI  [rpihint;!,  i"flx.]Mefi  valu- 
ed at  zoo  Shillings,  who  were  of  the  loweft 

Degree ;  and  if  fuch  a  Man  was  killed  the 
Muldl  was  30  Shillings. 

'1" WIGHT  [  gezwicht,  Teut.]  twitched, 
pulled.     0. 

•I'V/I'LIGHT  [of  rpy,  Sjx.  two,  and 
Leolir,  Sax.  Lij;ht]  that  dubious  or  lialf 
Light,  in  the  D.twn  of  the  Morning  juft  be- 

fore the  Sun-riling,  and  in  the  Duikofthc 
Evening,  a  litile  alter  Sun-fetting. 

A  rWILD,  a  Qui  11,  a  Reed  or  Spool  to 

wind  Yarn  on  for  Weaving.     A'.  C. 
To  TWINE  [-cpinan,  S..x.  twine^  Belg.]  tO      ̂  

twift    Threat!. 

TWINL  ["cpm,  Six.  iweynCf  Belg.j  fmall tv. ified   Thicad 

TWININGLY,  twiftingly. 

To  TWINGE  [t winger y  Dan.  tw'utgeVf 'I'eutj  to  torment  or  gripe. 

TWINK'ING,  winking,  twinkling  with  the 

F.yes. 1  WINK'INGLY  in  a  twinkling  Manner. 
To  TWINKLE  [Minfocw  derives  it  of 

Wink,  q.  d.  to  w.jikte  j  or  probably  of  win- 
telian,  Sax-  to  move  quick,  vlinckUcn.,  TtutJ 
to  wink  often,  to  fpaiklt  as   lomc  Stars  do.- 
TWINS  ^DcTj'in,  andDctpija,  Sux.zwi/- 

l:ig,  'leut.j  two  ChilJren  bom  at  one  Bidh. 
T\\  INTERS  L»a  Bccijcu:jktre]  Cattic  two 

Wmtcik  old. To 



T  Y 
Tc  TWIRE,  to  whifper.     Chauc.      ' 
Tc  TWIRL  [q.  d  to  ivhtriCy  or  of  zittrkn, 

Teu!.]  to  turn  loiind  about  quick. 

'ToTWIST,  Dcopij-an,  Sax  f-wernen, 
Tcut.]  to  com  plicate  feveritl  i.inci  Or  Threads 
together  ;  alfo  to  wring  round 

A  TWIST  [in  ArchiteSure^  a  Piece  ofTini- 
fcer,  otherwife  called  a  Girder. 

TWIST,  tht  Con-iplicatitin  or  folding  of  a 
Rope  ;  alio  the  Hollow  on  tlic  infide  ot  tl>c 
Thigh. 

To  TWIST,  to  fold  round. 

TWISTING,  folding  round- 
TH  ISTINGLY,  ir;  a  twiaing  Manner. 
T W 1  ST,  a  Twig.     Chauc. 

ToTWir  [Gripitian,  Sax.']  to  upbraid with  ;  to  twit  or  hit  in  the  Teeth. 
TVvllTINGLY,  iipbraldingly. 
To  1  WITCH  [tpiccian,  S..x.  ]  to  pinch 

trv  pluck. 
TWITTEN,  Blame.     Spittc. 

TWlTCH-G^fl/i-,  a  Weed  called  alfc:^;;f<:j& 
Crafi. 

ToTWlTTERrzi^/fr^rt  ,T.]lo  qwake  or  flii- 
Ter  with  Cold;  alfo  to  fnecr  or  laugh  fcorufuHy. 

To  TWITTER  Thrcud  67  Yarn,  is  to  (pin 
it  uneven.     N,  C 

TWI  VEL  [imoRg  Carpenters]  a  Tool  to 
make  Moriaife  Hoies  with. 

TWO  ["cpa,  or  "cpy,  S^ix-  iivee,  L.  S.  ieu^ 
C-  Br.  zuo,  Teut.  diitXy  F.  duOy  h-  of  Avoj,  Gr.] 
II.  or  3.  in  Number. 

TWO  FOLD  [rpcjrealT?,  S.ix.  t-wecfoldig, 
JL.  S.J  double. 
.    TVV^YES,  twice.     Chjuc. 

TYCHO'iNICR  SyJ}e?K,  that  Syftera  of  A- 
ftroaomy  wiiich  was  advanced  by  T^cho  Br\.~ 
4.he^  a  Nobleman  of  Dtni-rark. 

To  TYL  [tiiin,  S:x.  JVLtrfiew  derives  it 

cf  A6/»>,  Gr.j  to    bind. 

.     TY'HTLAD   \S..ixcn  Lnu  Ter;^']  an  Accu- lation  for  an  Offence. 

TY'LUS  [wiih    .^natovnfir,  the    Braavn  or 
llardnefs  fof  the  Skin  by  much  Labour.    Gr. 

TYL'WITH,  a  Tril,e  or  Family  branch- 
ing eut  of  anfjtlier,  which  in  En^ifo  Her.ildiy 

i»  called  the  ;d  or  3d  Houfe.     6-  Br. 

TYMBOKEL'LA,  a  Timbrel  or  Ducking- Stooi. 

TYMTAN,  [^tympjriUif.'y  L.  o£  rvf^Tr^vov, 
Gr.]  a  Timbrel  or  Drum. 

TYMPAN  [among  ̂ .'; ;/f(wr/?i]  the  Drum 
rf  the  Ear,  i.  e.  that  Imall  round  tiun  tranJ- 
parent  diy  and  nervous  Membrane  of  moft 
tiquifitc  Senfc,  lying  over  the  Hollow  of  the 
inner  Part  of  the  Ear,  aud  is  she  loftrumcut 
©f  diftindt  Hcaiing. 

']  YIVIPAN  [in  ̂ rch'tteBure']  that  Part  of the  Bottom  of  the  Frontotn  or  Feditncnts  which 

is  inclofed  between  the  Cornices,  and  answers 
to  tl)c  naked  of  the  Fiize. 

'i  YMFAN  [with  Joimrs]  is  attributed  to 
the  PanncJs  of  Doors,  and  to  the  Square  or 

pic  of  Pe<hijlals. 

TYMPAN  [amopg  i'rinters}  is  a  Frame 

T  Y 
belonging  to  a  Printing-Prefs,  and  covered 
with  Parchment,  on  which  every  Sheet  is 
placed,  in  order  to  be  printed  olF. 
TYMPAN  ofm  Arch  lArchheilure]  a  Tri- 

anguLr  Table  placed  in  its  Corners,  aiid  hol- 
lowed fometimes  with  Branches  of  Laurel,  O- 

live  Tree  or  Odk,  or  with  Tiophies,  accord- 
ing to  the  I'.mck  or  Dori  k  Order.  But  the 

Richeft  are  adorned  with  flying  Figures,  as 
Fame,  &c.  or  fitting  Figures,  as  the  CarJinal 
Virtues  ;  proper  for  the  Corinthian  or  Compoftte Q.der 

•ilTMPANO  [Mufxk  Books]  a  Pair  of  Ket- 
tl:  Di  ams,  which  are  often  ufed  in  Concer- 

to's, a*  a  Bafi!  to  a  Ttumpei. 
TYM'PANUM  iTuuTTctiov,  Gr.]  a  Drum, 

which  among  the  Anticnts  was  a  thin  Piece 
of  Leather  or  Skin  ftretched  up'>a  a  Circle 
of  Wood  or   Iron,  and  beat  with  the  Hand. 
TYMPANUM  i.iti  Meckmicks]  a  kind  of 

Wheel  placed  on  an  Asis  or  Cylandiical  Beam, 
on  the  Top  of  which  are  Leavers  or  fixed 

Staves,  for  ihe  more  e^fy  turning  the  Axis  a» 
bout,  to  raifc  the  Weight  required,  and  is  much 
tiie  fame  with  the  tcritroch.um^  but  that  the 

Cylinder  ox  A^is  oiihtP  eritrjchiurnhmMch  ihort« 
ei  .md  IclTerthun  the  Cylinder  of  the  Tympa- 

num. 

7  YMPANY''  [tympanites J  L.  ofrvfjiTatirii^f 
oi  r'jfj^'nravil'j),  to  beat  or  found  like  a  Drum, 
Gr.j  a  hard  fweiling  of  the  Belly,  or  a  Diftafe 
confiding  in  a  conAant,  equal,  hard,  rciidiug 

Tumour  of  the  A'W(?wfM,  ofdiy  windy  Drop- 
fy,  fo  that  the  Belly  being  ftruck,  yields  j. 
Sound  as  it  were  a  Drum. 

1  YRT,  fiv»:  up.     0. 
TY  NY,  fmall      SJaieJp. 

TYPE  [fyfusy  L.  of  two^,  Gr.]  the  Fi- 
gure or  myitical  Shadow  of  a  Thing  ;  a  Mo- 

del or  P<ittern  ;  a  Letter  to  print  with. 
TYPICAL,  emblematical,  f>guratJve. 
To  1  YPIFY,  tofigure  or  llicw  in  Emblem. 

TYPHOD^S  [ry?>AA>;',  Gr.]  a  continna! 
burning  Fever  as  it  were  from  an  InHamma- 
ti(>n  of  the  BoweU.     -L. 

TYPHOMANIA  [ru^ojuavict^  Gr.]  a  De- 
lirium with  a  Fioizy,  a  Lethargy. 

T'YTHON  [rvipet,  Gr.j  a  violent  Whirl- 
wind, a  Kurricanc  ;  alio  a  fiery  Meteor  or 

Imprtilion  of  the  Air. 
lYPH-iFh'jat,  a  kind  of  Corn  much  like 

our  Rye. 
7  YPICi\L  [typ:cus,  L.  of  roTrticos,  Gr.]  be- 

longing to  a  Type  or  Figure. 
TYPICALLY,  in  a  typical  Manner. 

TYPOCOSMY  [of  TuTcf,  a  Type,  and  xoV- 
fjiC(,  the  World,  Gr  |  a  Figure  of  the  World- 

TYfO'GRAPHER  Oypcgr.ifhus^  la.  of  tu^ 
5ro>pa<p(;c,  Gr» ,  a  Printer. 
TYPOGRAPHI  CAL  {Tvveypx<fiKky  Gr.j 

belonging  to  Typography. 

TYPOGRAPHY  'Jy^ographla,  JL.  of  r:/- 
TToytd^tUy  oi'  Ty7rcs,anO  >pa9)i,  DefcriptioD, 
Gr.:  Printing,  01  ihq  Ail  of  Piinting. 

TYRUS 



V  A 
TYRUS  [among  Phyftciani  1  the  Order 

ivhich  intermitting  Fevers  ohfcrve  in  their 
iacrcafing  and  decreafing. 

TYRAN'NICAL  ?    [tyrjnn'que^  F.  tyr.in- 
TYRAN'NOUS  5  "'^«^,  1-  of  rvprvu- 

»t9c,  Or.]  belungittg  to  Tyranny,  imperious, 
a<5ling  like  a  Tyrant- 

TYRAN'NICALLY,  like  a  Tyrant. 
TYRAN'NICIDE  [  tyrmmcidium,  L.  of 

/jTflKWKJ,  and  c£do^  to  k.U\yrvfxvvoy.Tti*hy  Gr.] 

the  Murder  of  a  Tyrant,  or  a  Tyrant-killer. 
F. 

To  TYRANMISE  [tyranit'fer,  F.  of  Tio^v- 
vt^ttvy  Gr.]  to  play  the  Tyrant,  to  opprefs 
or  loid  it  over. 

TYRAr^JNY  [tyrnnnrn,  F.  tyrants,  I.,  of 
rup*vvo;y  Gr.  ]  cruel  and  violent  Govern- 

ment', Empire,  or  Dominion  unlawfully 
ufurped  ;  outraj^eous  Cruelty  or  Opprefiion- 

A  TY  RANT  [  tyrjn,  F.  tyrannuSy  I.,  of 

tvp'jt.v\Ot,  Gr.j  one  who  his  ufurped  the  So- 
vereign Power  in  a  Stat* ;  alfo  a  Prince  tho' 

lav/ful,  that  abufes  the  Royal  Power  in  op- 
prcfling  his  Subjecfls ;  one  who  governs  with 
Cruelty  and  Injuftice. 

TY'RETS,  Ornaments  for  Horfe-harnefs. 
TY'RiASIo,  the  Lcprofy. 
TY^RO,  a  nev  Frefh  water  Soldier,  a  No- vice, an  Apprentice.     L. 

TYROCINY  [tyrocinium,  L.]  the  fiiftEx- 
ercife  of  any  Thing,  an  Apprcnticelliip,  \J\\- 
ikilfulnefs,  <h-c. 

TY'ROSIS  [of  Typof ,  Gr.  Cheefe]  a  curd- 
ling of  Milk  in  the  Stomach  into  a  Subftance 

Jike  Cheefe. 

A  TYK-TOP,  ti  Garland,  a  Top-knot  for 
the  Heads  of  Maids,  6-<r.   N.  C. 

V  A 

TT  In  Latin  Numbers  flands  for  5. 

o  V,  frequently  is  fet  for  Vidcy  L.  :.  e. 
See.  - 

•V,  in  the  I7ej}  o?  England ̂   is  generally  ufcd 
inftcid  of,  F.  as  V.thify  for  Father,  <b-c. 

VA'CANCY  [yacancty  F-  oi  Tccarey  L.j  an 
empty  Space  ;  a  void  Place  or  Dignity;   al 
fo  Time  or  Leifure. 

VACANT  {vuCMSy  L.]  void,  that  is  not 
filled  uo,  at  Lcifare.     F. 

VAGARIOUS  [_Old  LiTw]  a  Cow-herd  or 
Hcrdfman,  who  looks  aftc^  the  common 
Herd  of  Cows. 

To  VACATE  \y,:gncr,  F.  -jjCalum,  I,  j 
to  empty,  to  anaul  or  make  void. 

VACA'TlONi,  a  ceafmg  froni  ordinary 
Bufmef;-,   a  being  at  LcifLW. 

VAC \1  ION  iin  C'.mrr.or  Uu^]  the  Time 
between  the  End  of  one  Term,  and  the  i?e- 
ginn  ng  of  ancth  r. 

VAG^\  TION  j.among  Civ'ilttii]  the  Time from  tiie  Death  of  a  Pcrfon  liii  the  BrucfiCc 

be  lupplied  by  another. 

V  A 
VACATU'RA  ^Liw  Term^  a  Vacancr  or 

Voidance  of  a  fpiritual  Living  that  fliaH 

happen  hereafter. 

VACCARY      '2^  vtccariiy    L.  "!    a  Cow- 
VACCHARY5  Houfe  ;  a  Dairy  or  MUk 

Houfe.     0   L 

VACCHIVIA  \0'dLavf]  a  Dairy. 
TO  VACIL'LATE  ^v.-icUar,  F.vacilUtunt, 

L]  to  reel,  ftagj;er,  waggle,  or  fliake 
VACILLATION,  a  Reeling  or  Stagger- 

ing,  a  Wavering;  Uncertainty,  Irrcfolution. 
F.  of  L. 

VACIV'E  '^v.iciviMy  L.]  void,  empty. 
VACIV'I  I'Y  \vacivi^aiy  L.'\  Emptinefs. 
VACUATION,  an  emptying.     L. 

VACUI  D>es  [among  Po'ificianO^  are  thofc 
Days  in  which  an  impeift<fl  and  ill  Crifis  of 
a  Diftemper  often  happens.     L. 

VACU'lTY""  [yaruitc^  F.  vacuitaSy  L]  Emp- 
tnefs,  void  Space. 

VACUUM  [among  Phih/o pliers']  a  Space 
void  of  all  Body,  L.  And  this  they  diRin- 

guifh  into 
VACUUM  (i'JJe-Kinfitunty  or  inter'p-n'}/^, 

:.  e.  fmall  void  Spaces  interrperfcd  about  be- 
tween the  Particles  of  Bodies,  L.     And 

VACUUM  Co.iccrvuiunjy  a  larger  void 
Space,  made  by  the  meeting  togetlier  of  the 
feveral  interfperfed  or  dilTeminatcd  Vacuities. 

VADA'RT  aliqucmy  [Ci>i/  Luro-Tcrm^^  to 
oblige  one  to  give  Sccujity  for  hi*  Appear- 

ance in  Court  on  a  certain  Day. 
To  VADE  [of  vndcre,  !>.]  to  decay  ;  to 

fade  or  wax  weak ;  alfo  to  vaniili  or  pafs  a- way. 

VA'DED  [oivadercy  L.  to  go]  gone-     5/>. 
VADE  Mccum  [i  c-  go  along  with  me^  a 

Title  given  to  any  little  Epitome  or  Trea- 
tife,  which  a  M^n  may  carry  in  his  Pocket. 

VADIAP.E  Duellum[Oli  Lfl-u;^  to  wage 
a  Combat. 

VAD IMO'NIUM  ICivil  Law']  a  ■I?tomirc 
or  Bond  for  Appearance  before  a  Judge  ata 

Day  appointe<l       L. 
VADIMONIUM  dtfe^re  [  CA/  L.-io]  to 

make  a  D-.-fault  not  to  appear  in  Court  ac' 
cording  to  Order.     L. 

IN  VADIO  exponerc  [L^7U'  Tcrryf']  to  pawn 
or  ]ea.vc  a  jdcdgc  tor  returning  Money  bor- 

rowed.    L. 

VADIUM,  Vv'ages,  Sa'aty.     L. 
VA'DIUM  M:r  uum.  Mortgage,  Lands 

or  immc-  aible  Goo^ls,  fop.iwned  or  engaged 
t  the  C.editor,  th.it  he  has  a  Right  to  the 
mean  Profit^  lor  the  Ufc  uf  his  T  oau  or  Debt. 

PER  VADIUM  p.nar  [Liw  T  r,Mj  to 
take  Hail  or  Secuiity  for  the  Appearance  of 

an  OlTenf'er  in  fome  Court  of  Juflicc.     L- 
VA'FRI  TY  1 7'  fri::r.,  L.  |  Crafiinefs. 

VA  FROUS  [v'.'f^ry  L.l  fubtl  ■,  ciafty,  ily, 

VAC  ABOUND  [vj^.^btttrus,  '-  ]  a' wan- 
dering Begijar,  or  idle  1  crfon,  \vh<"'  ha>  no 

certain  Pjace  of  Abode. 

VAGARIES 



V  A 
VAGAR'IES  Zv/:^at:ones,  L.]  Freaks  and 

Pranks  of  wanton  People. 

VAGINA.  Uteri  [  iuiong  Anatvm^frs']  the Neck  of  the  Womb. 

VAGINIPEN'NOUS  ^nimah  [vagmipert- 
««,  L.]  fuch  as  have  their  Wings  in  Sheaths 
or  Cafes,  as  the  Beetle  hath. 

VAG'RANCY  [vjgo  and  errans,  L.]  a  Va- 
grant, diforderly,  or  ill  Ccurfc  of  Life. 

A  VAG'RANT  [vafe  erram,  L.]  a  Va- 
gabond, a  Stroller,  an  idle  If'erfon. 

VAGRANT,  wandering,  ftrolling,  or  ro- 
ving up  and  down. 

VA'GUE  [vaguSj  L.]  wandering  at  Ran- 
dom, widiout  any  Infent  or  due  Order. 

A  VAIL  [ijoile,  F.  -o/jV/c,  Du.  t/c/^/;/,  L.] 
a  Piece  of  Stuff,  Silk,  &c.  that  covers  or 

hides  any  Thing  from  being  feen. 
To  VAiL  ihe  Bonnet  [avcller  k  Bonnet^  F.j 

to  put  off  one's  Hat,  or  fliew  any  Sign  of 
Refpea. 

To  VAIL  the  Bonnet  [^>^  Phrafe]  to  ftrike 
Sail  in  token  of  Submifhon. 

VAIL'ABLE.  available.     Ch'Jtdr. 

VAILS",  Profits  that  arife  to  Officers  or 
Servants,  beGdes  Saiary  or  Wages. 

VAIN  Iviinus^  L.]  empiy,  frivolous,  ufe- 
iefs,  foolifli.     F. 

WAlN-gloriotiSj  full  of  Vain-Glory. 
YAlN-gkry  [vana  gloria,  L.l  boafting  in 

Tain,  to  n«>  Benefit  or  Purpofc- 

VAIN'I^Y,  emptily,  in  a  ufelefs  Manner. 
VAINNESS,  Fmptincfs,  UrdefTnefs. 
VARY     1  [in  Hrrjldry\  is  when  the  Field 

VER'RY  j  of  a  Coat  of  Armsiscbequcr'd 
of  two  Colours,  with  the  Figure  of  little 
Bells. 

VAIRY  Coppy  [HcrMry']  called  alfo  Potest Counter  Potent,  is  a  bearing,  when  the  Field 
cf  a  Coat  of  Arm*  is  chequered  in  the  Shape 
of  Hammers  or  Mallets,  or  rather  Crutches 
cut  ihort  at  thfl  Top 

VA  IVOD K  [mu'U'oodj  Sclav.]  a  Prince  of 
the  Daciin  Provinces. 

'VALANCE,  Value.     Chauc. 
VALEN'CES    ^    [Vaknztn^.    Itah]  fliort 
VAL'LENS  ^  Curtains  for  the  upper 

Part  of  the  Furniture  of  a  Bed,  Window, 

6-'-- 
VALE,  a  Valley;  v^rhi.h  fee. 

VALE  of  a  Re  J  Hcrfe  in  U'.'irivkhfi}ire^  a 

Valky  in  W'a>'iv  kfhire^  below  Edge-Hill,  in the  Blow  of  which  therein  cut  out  of  the 

Turf,  the  Fiparc  of  a  Large  Horfe,  wbich, 

on  account  of  the  red  Landy  Soil,  gives  the 
Vale  the  Name 

VALE  of  a  Pump  [In  a  Sh'p']  a  Trough  by 
vfhich  the  W.^ter  runs  from  the  Pump  along 

the  Ship's  Side,  to  the  Scupper-Holes. 
VALE,  Farewell.      L- 

To  VA'LE DICT  [vaieMumf  oivaUdlccre, 
L-l   to  bid  farewell. 
VALEDICTION,  a  bidding  Farewell. 

V  A 
VALEDICTORY,  belonging  to  bIdd?Dg 

farewell;   as  a  Valedi«5lory  Speech, 

St  VAL'ENTINE,  a  Rsrri'fh  Bifliop  whofe 
FefHval  is  obferved  February  14. 

VA'LENTINF-S  [in  England]  about  this 
Time  of  the  Year  the  Birds  choofe  their 

Mates,  and  probably  thence  came  the  Cu- 
ftom  of  the  young  Men  and  Maidens  chufing 
ValentineSy  or  fpecial  loving  Friends,  on  that 
Day. 

VALENTINES  [in  the  Church  of  J2/;wf] 

Saints  chofen  on  Saint  Vslc-ntinc'iy  Day,  as 
Patrons  for  the  Year  enfuing. 
VALENTINIANS,  a  fort  of  ChriOiaa 

Hereticks,  fo  called  from  Valentinus  in  the 

r  I  th  Century.  He  colleiftcd  Dreams  of  cer- 
tain Gods  to  the  Number  of  30,  whom  he 

called  £owj,  i  e.  Ages,  out  of  Ht-y/c^'s  Fables, 
of  whom  he  would  have  fifteen  to  be  Male^ 
ajid  the  red  Females  ;  and  held  that  our  Sa- 

viour (like  another  Pandora)  (prong  out  of 
their  Correfpoiidence;  dreamed  that  he  pafled 
with  a  Body  brought  from.  Heaven  thtoiigh 
the  Womb  of  the  Virgin,  and  that  all  Men 
would  not  rile  to  Life  again. 

VALERIA NJ,  the  Herb  Crc.it  SdivUl. 
VA  LET,  a  Servitor  or  mean  Servant.    F* 

VALET  de  Chambre^onc  who  waits  u[)oa 

a  Ferfon  of  Quality  in  his  iied-chambcr.    F. 

VAL'ETUDE  [yaUtudoy  L]  a  good  State 
of  Health- 
VALEDTUDINA'RIAN,  a  (Ickly  Perfort, 

or  one  always  anxious  about  his  Health. 

VALETUDINARY  ivakt'udinarius^  L.] 
fick'y,  crazy. 

A  VALETU  DINARY  [valelu  'inarium, 
I>.1  an  Houfe  or  Hofpltal  for  the  Entertain^ 
ment  of  fick  People. 

VAL'IANT  [va-llant^  F]  bold  and  daring 
in  Figlit,  ftout,  brave. 
VALIANTLY,  courageoufiy. 
VALIANTNESS  [yuiUanlife,  F.]  Prowcfs, 

Courage,   Stoutnefs. 

VAL'ID  1;  vaiidc,  F.  Validui,^  L.]  ftrong, 
mighty,  mojj  frequent lyy  Authentick,  Binding, 
done  in  due  Form;  good  in  Law. 
VALIDITY  [  va/ul:ie,  F.  validitjs,  L.] 

Strength,  power,  Force;  the  Autheciicknefs 
or  binding  Force  of  a  Deed,   &e. 

VAL'LEY  ivr>Ih\F.  of  vall/Sy  L.]  a  hollovr 
Place,  or  a  Spot  of  Ground  furroucded  with 

Hills 
VALLEY''  cf  white  Horfe  [fo  called  from 

the  Forni  of  a  Horfe  reprefented  upon  a  white 

or  funny  Bank]  a  Place  in  Bokfj/re. 
VAL'LOR?    a  hollow  Mould  in  which 
VAL'LOWS  a  Checfe  is  prefTcd,  called 

alfo  a  Vate.      C 

VALO.ViBREUX,  an  Order  of  Monks, 

founded  by  one  (Junltert  a  Florentine:  tJ>c 
Name  ts  derived  from  the  Latin  Vallii  aw 

brofi,  the  Situation  where  ihefc  Regulars  had 
theic  fiilt  Abode. 

VALORS 



V  A 
VAI.O'R'E  M.irita?itj  a  Writ  that  lies  for 

the  Lord  to  recover  Value  of  Marriage  pro- 

fcried  to  an  Infant,  aud  ret'afcd. 
VAl/OUR  [y.ileur^  F.]  Courage,  Stout- 

hcfk,  Biaveiy. 

VAL'OROUS[T;4/f«r««x,F.]  valiant,  ftout, 
brave. 

VAi  OROUSLY,  rtontly. 
VALOROUSNESS,  Sioutnefs,  Bravery. 
VALUABLE,     that    is    of    great  Value, 

\vei^',hfy,  iinpoitiut. 
VALUAHLKNESS,  Precioufuefs. 

V.^LUA'TION,  [evihiaiioriy  F.j  a  putting 
a  Value  upon,  a  Price. 

VAL'UE  [vakur,  F.  of  valor,  L.]  Worth, 
price,  Eftccin. 

To  VAtUE,  to  fet  a  Price  upon,  to  c- 
fleem. 

VALVES  [valv£,  L.]  Folding  Doois. 

VALVES  [among  Anatofz-ilsj  are  a  little 
thin  membranous  Suhftancf,  found  in  ftve- 
ral  vefieU  of  the  Body,  which  like  folding 

Doors  open  and  give  free  V^tJi'.igc  to  the 
FIuHs  moving  one  Way,  but  will  not  uilltrr 
them  to  return  the  fame  Way,  but  fliut  and 
hinder  their  Pall.ige. 
VALVES  [v.lvulx,  L.]  arc  found  in  the 

JntcjUnes,  in  the  fmall  and  great  Guts,  c- 
.  fpecially  in  the  Jejumm,  and  about  the  Be- 

ginning of  the  7/i«/w,  which  are  called  Se* 
inicircular  from  their  Figure.  The  Ufe  of 

them  is  to  ftop  th.-  Meat  a  little,  that  it 
may  be  the  better  fermei-jted,  the  Chyle 
diftributed,  the  adjacent  Parts  he  cheriflied 
tvith  Heat ;  and  laftly,  that  it  afccnd  not 
again. 
VALVULA  m.jor^  the  upper  Part  of  the 

JjIhmuSy  between  the  Tejtei  and  foremuft 
Worm-like  Procefs  of  the  CereleUu7n.     L. 
VALVULuE  Comnvcrttei  lAnat.}  thofe 

Wrinkles  which  are  found  in  the  Guts  liium 

and  Jcjumin.'.     L. 

VAMBRA'CE  [avanthrjs,  F.]  Armour  for the  Arm. 

To  VAMP  [o(  iiventy  F-  before]  to  mend 
or  furbifl^  up. 
VAMP  [o£  aviint,  F.]  the  upper  Leather 

of  a  Shoe,  &c. 
VAP.IPS        Pa  fort  of  fliort  Stocking  oi 
VaMPAYS  5  ilv^fe,  which  conic  up  only 

to  the  Ancles. 

VAMPLATE  [probably  of  dv.m.'  and 
p/jliriej  F.]  a  Gantlet  or  Iron  Glove. 

VAN  [oi'  ai'ci/iiy  F.  before]  the  Front  of  an 
Army. 

A  VAN  [v.ifv?'iSy  L.  iv.nie,  Teut.]  a  win- 
nowing Fan,  a  Crible  for  Com.     F. 

To  VAN  [vuner,  F.  vann.iTCj  L.j  to  win 
liow  Corn. 

VANDALS,  an  ancient  People  of  Sran 
dinavi.i,  as  alio  Germany,  fauKUis  for  ihtir 
remarkable  Conqueft,  even  to  the  Subvcrfion 
of  the  Rcm.in  Empire,  who  coining  from 

67ve.'^tn  and  Dcr.m.ak,  extended  tljdr  Vi^lo- 
ti>s  otiT  S^*in  aad  NLmU.'^m* 

V  A 
I      VANCOURIF;rS     [vant    couriers.,     f.] 
I  lighc-arnied  Soldiers  fcnt    bcfoie  to  be.t  the 
Road  upon  the  Approach  of  an  Enemy. 

VANE  or  FANE  '.'pans,  Sax.  vatu,  Bdg. 
fjjne,  Teut.]  a  WeJiher-cock  ;  a  Device  e- 
recTied  on  the  Top  of  a  Pu'e  or  Building,  td 

ibew  the  futif^g  of  the  Wind. 

VANES  [among  \^:ivi^ators'\  thofe  Si^'ht* 
made  to  move  and  Hide  upon  Fore-ftaves, 

CrofsfU^es,  Davis  QJ.^d^^nts,  (b'c. 

To  VANG  [of  penjan.  >S'<7i.J  to  take,  to 
undertake  for,  to  undt".  tc-.ke  for  at  the  Font^ 
as  Godf-iihersj  (trc.     So'*^crfctp. 
VANG  A,  a  Spade  or  Mattock.     0.  L, 

VANGUAR'D  [Avottt  Car-ie,  P.]  the  ilrft 
Line  of  an  Army  dratvn  up  in  Battalia. 

VANIL'OqL'ENCE  [v.:mlc(juentia,  L.] vain  Talking. 

VANIL'OQUY  lvanUoquh/:s,  h.]  vain Talking. 

To  VANISH  [S\!V.iticir,  F.  S'vanirg,  Ital. 
vxnefcere,  L-]  to  difappear,  to  go  out  of 
Si^ht;    to  come  to  nought. 

VAN  IT  Y  [yju'tte,  F.  of  T;j«iA?j,  L-]  Vain- 
ne fs,  Etnpiinefs,  Unprofitablenefs  ;  Vain- 
Glory,   P«ide,   Piefuniption. 

V/iN'NED  [^iKinecy  F.  vaitnutus^  L.]  fan* ned  or  winnowed. 

VAN'NUS,  a  Vane  or  Wcather-cocki 
0.  R. 

To  VAN'QUiSH  [vaincre,  F.  of  vlncere^ 
L.J  to  oveicome,  fubdoe,  or  conquer;  u* 
get  the  better  of,  to  worft. 

VAN'TAGE  [avanta^^e,  F.]  tliat  T»hich  iff 
g»Vtn  over,  or  above  juft  Weight  or  Mea- 
lure. 

VANTA'RIUS  [0/d  Ljiv]  a  Forerunner 
or  Footman. 
VAPID  [yifyldus,  L.]  pallfed  »r  dead,  flat^ 

Spoken  of  Liquors. 

VAPIDITY  ivap'idit.j^  L.]  Dcadnefs, 
Flatnef*,  a  l>ein»  palled- 

A  VAPORARY  ^vsporariufTi^L.']  a  Stovei 
Stew,  Hot-hcuife,  or  Bagnio. 

A  VA  PORARY  [among  Plyjlchns^'  a  De- 
coiftion  of  Herbs,  &c.  poured  hot  into  a 

Veilel,  fo  that  ilie  Patient  fntiag  over  -it 
nuv  receive  it«  Fumes- 
VAPORATION,  a  fending  forth  of  Va-* 

pours  ot  F"omes.     L. 
VAPOR! r'EROUS  [v-'porifcr,  L.]  cau- 

tng  i-r  producing  Vapours. 
V A  POROUS  ivapoffux^  F.  v.iporeus,  L.] 

b£lan;>in>;  to,  or  tiill  of  Vapours. 
VAPOUR  [ynptur^  F.  Vjpor^  L.]  a  watr^ 

Exhalation  tailed  up  cither  by  the  Heat  of 
the  Siin,   or  aav  cthei  He«t- 

To  VAPOUR,  to  hull',  crack,  brag,  of 
hoaft. 

VAl^OLRS  [an-.ong  PM. f -«j]  a  Pifcafe, 
called  oiherwilc  Hylic uk  or  Hypochcn^ri.ck 
Fits,   Fits  of  the  Mother. 

VA'RIAXLE  [y..rl.-u\i,  L]  fuljedl  to 
Varratric*,  ejijin^eable,  tnccnftant.     L. 

5  '^  V^WACI/lT^ 



V  A 

VARIABLE  ^ani-tici    [in  Fluxhm']  are 
fach  as  are  fupp 'led    to    be   continually  in 
creafing  or  decreafmi^. 
VARIABLENESS,  Changeablnefs. 

V:-.R1ABLY,  chjngeably,  uncertainly. 

VA'RIANCE  [v.rlmtn,  L.]  Enmity, 
DifFeence,    Difpute,    Qimrrel. 

VARIANCE  [in  LiiV]  a  Change  of  Con- 
dition after  a  Thing  done  ;  an  Alteration  of 

fomething  fonr.crlv  laid  in  Plea. 

VA'RiANT[T;,.'ri /;75,  L]  variable,  change- 
able, fickle,  uncertain.      F. 

■     VARIATIO  [in  M^clX     See  Voriaz^onc. 
VARIATION,  Change,  Alteration.     L. 
VPiXKlKXlQ^  of  ihe  Needle       )    is       tlic 

VARLATION/j/Z/^c- C9  7j?^y}  5  Turning 
or  Variation  of  the  Needle  in  the  Mariner'* 
Compafs  more  or  lefs  in  all  Places  from 
the  tine  Nortk  ;  or  more  properly  it  is  the 
Angle  which  the  Needle  makes  with  the 
true  Meridian  Line,  through  the  Centre  of 
Motion  of  that  Needle. 

VARIATION  ofVnriat'iony  [in  Nav'g.ithn] 
is  the  Variation  of  the  Needle,  fo  called, 
becaufe  it  is  not  always  the  fame  in  the 
fame  Place,  but  varies  in  Procefs  of  Time 

from  what  it  wa^. 

VARIATION  Orkntal  [in  Navrgat'ion']  is 
■when  the  Point  of  the  Needle  does  not  turn 
cxadlly  towards  the  true  Ncrth,  but  deviate* 
towards-  the  E^ft. 
VARIATION  Ocd:kntal,  is  when  the 

Needle  deviates  t(;Wards  the  Weft. 

VARIATION  [in  Mufick'].  See  Vana- 
z'lone. 
VARIAUNT,  varying, unconftant.  Chauc. 

VARIAZrONE  [in  Mufick  Books']  Hgnifies 
Variation,  Varietv,  or  Changing.      L. 

VARICIFORMES  rrol,nit£  [/!nrto?7:y'} Mvo  VefiVis  near  tlie  Neck  of  the  Bladder, 

fo  called,  bccaufe  thf  y  h«ve  many  Turning*, 
that  tlicy  may  work  the  Seed  the  better.     L. 

VARICO'SUM  Corpus  \\n  ̂ nat3??.y'\  that Contexture  or  Network  of  SeedvelTels 

■which  is  let  into  the  Tcfticles.     L. 

To  VA'RIEGATE  \jKirkgntm,  L.]  to  di- 
verfify,  or  make  of  difFerent  Colours. 

VA'RIEGATED  ivarUgatum,  t-]  fpeck- 
led,  fticaked  or  diverfified  with  fevcral  Co- 
lours. 

VARIEGATION,  a  beautifying  or  diver- 
jfifv  c^!  with  feveral  Coloi;rs. 

To  VARIEN,  to  vary.    Chjuc 

VARIETY  [yaricti',  F.  var/etas,  L.]  Di- 
ver fty,  Change. 

VARI'FORM  [of  vMous  zvid  formity  L.] 
in  divei  s  Forms  or  Shapes. 

VARIO'L-^,  the  fmall  Pox,  a  Difeafe 
Avhich  confifts  in  a  contagious  Diforder  of 

the  Blood,  contradled  from  the  Air  or  other- 
"wife,  accompanied  with  a  continual  wander- 

ing Fever,  a  Pain  in  the  Loins  and  Head, 

■with  a  breaking  forth  of  Pimples  and  Wheals 
ivhich  fwcll  and  fuppurate. 

VA'RIOUS  Ivnrius,  L.j  feveral,  divers, 
different,  changeable 

V  A 
VA'RIOUSLY,  diverfelv,  differently. 
VA'RIOUSNESS,  Diverfity. 

VARIS'SE  [in  Horfes']  an  Imperfedlioti 
upon  the  Infideof  the  Ham,  a  little  diftanC 
from  the  Curb.     F. 

VA'RIX  IPhyfuk-]  a  crooked  Vein  fwclling 
with  mtlancholy  Blood,  efpecially  in  the 
Leg:  a  little  Dilatation  in  the  Veins  where 
the  Blood  runs  in  a  kind  of  Eddy,  and  makes 
a  Knot  upon  the  Part. 

A  Vx^R'LET,  anciently  fignifres  a  Yeo- 
man's Servant. .  F. 

VARLET  [of  valet,  F.  v»Ieito^  Ital]  a 
forrv  Wretch,  a  Rogue  or  Rafcal.     0,  F. 

VARtETS  ISt-.t.  ao.  Rich,  z.]  Yeomen, 
or  a  Yeoman's  Servant.     F. 
VARLETRY,  Rabble,  Croud,  Populace. 

VARNISH  {_vernh^  F  vam'tz^  Span  ver- 
tiix,  L.]  a  Compound  of  Gums  and  other 
Ingredients  for  fetting  a  Glofs,  upon  Cabi- 

nets,  Pitffcures,    &c. 

VARNISH  [with  Engravers^  a  fort  of 
Ground  which  they  lay  upon  a  Copper- 

plate that  is  to  be  etched. 
To  VARNI3H  [wwir,  F.]  to  do  over 

with  Virnifli. 

VAR  VELS  Ivarvelks,  F-]  Silver  rings 
about  the  Legs  of  a  Hawk,  having  the  Name 
of  the  Owner  engraven  on  them. 

To  VA'RY  [varier^  F.  variarey  L-]  to  di- 
verfify,  to  change  or  alter,  to  be  unfteady 
or  fickle. 

YAS  hreve  [in  Jmtorry']  a  fliort  Vein  paf- 
fin»  from  the  Stomach  to  the  Spleen. 

VASA  [among  AnAtoi?nfs'\  are  the  Cavi- ties and  Pipes  in  an  animal  Body,  through 
which  the  Homours  or  Liquors  of  the  Body 
pafs,  as  a  Vein,  Artery,  ire. 

VASA  deferentia  [in  An.itomy']  thofe  Vef- 
fcli  which  convey  the  Semen  from  the  Tefli- 

cles  to  ̂ he  VcficuU  Sen. 'males.     L. 

VASA  liBea  [in  Anator/y']  the  milky  Vef- 
feli  in  the  Mefentery,  which  ferve  for  Con- 

veying the  white  Juice  called  Chyle.     L. 

VASA  lymph  itica  [in  Anato??.y'\  (lender  and 
pellucid  Tubes  arifing  in  all  Parts  of  the  Bo- 

dy, which  permit  a  thin  and  tranfparent  Li-^ 
qaor  called  Lympha  to  pafs  through  them 
toward*  the  Heart,  (ire.     L. 

VASA  prxparant'ti  [^Anatomy']  the  fperma- tick  Veins  and  Arteries  which  go  to  the 
Teflicles  and  Epididy.ues.     i^. 

\  h.S\  fc'mH.iia    l    [in    j4nalo?7:y']     thofe 
N ci.^\  fpi:rmatic*S  Arteries  and  Veins 

which  pafs  to  the  Tefticles.     L. 

VASCULAR  [vafculujn,  L.]  full  of  VeT- 

fels. 
VASCULIFE'ROUS  Plants  [in  Botany^ 

fuch  as  have  befides  the  common  Callx.  or 

Flower-Cup,  a  peculiar  VefTel  or  Cafe  to 
contain  the  Seed,  fometimes  divided  into 
Cells :  thefe  have  always  a  monopetalous 
Flower,  either  uniform  or  difForm. 

VASE  [of  vas,  L.]  a  fori  of  Flower-pot 
fet  in  a  Garden.    F. 

VASS 



V  A 
YAftTL  [\n  y^rch'tieHiire']  a  fort  of  Orna- ment above  the  Cornice. 

VASI  F'ERO  US  [7My?/>r,L.]Vefle!  bearing. 
VASSAL  [v:rl/a/Oy  Ital.  which  Spe/mun  ds- 

rives  ot'vai,  vadiSy  L.  a  Surety]  a  Slave  or ivican  Servant.     F. 

VASSAL  [in  Cojizuion  £.;w]  one  who  holds 
Lands  of  another  by  Homage  and  Fealty  ; 
alTo  a  Tenant  or  mean  Servant.     F. 

VASSALAGE  {yaJfuLigc,  F.]  Subjection, 
or  the  Con  iition  of  a  Vaflal. 

VASSAL'LEUS  \_L:i-w  Ten?!']  a  VaHal. 
VASSALDE'RIA  \0aLivw'\  VaQalage,  or the  Tenure  of  a  VifTal. 

VAST  [v.ific,  F.  vaJluSj  L.]  large,  huge, 
great,   fpa*  icnis. 

VASTA'TION,  a  deflroying,  fpoiling,  or 
laying  wade. 
VASTELLUM,  a  Wadel-bowl.     0. 
VAoTI  Mufcuii  [in  Aiutojuy]  Muffles 

•which  help  to  ftretch  out  the  Legs.  See 
Viifiui  exl:rnui  and   internus.     L. 
VASTLY,  vciy  largely. 

VAST'NESS  [  v^iitas,  L.  ]  Largenefs, 
Greatnefs,  excefiive  Bignefs  or  Hugeuefs. 

VAS'TO,  a  Writ  which  lies  for  the  Heir 
againfl  the  Tenant  for  Term  of  Years,  or  of 

1-ife;  or  for 'hi  n  in  the  Reveificn  or  Re- 
mainder for  making  Wafte. 

VAS'TL'M,  a  Wade  or  Common  that 
lies  open  to  all  the  Cattle  of  all  Tenants, 
wiio  have  a  Right  to  comnioning.     0.  R. 

VAS'TUM  ForcjU  ve/Bofci  [in  0/d Records] is  that  Part  of  a  Foreft  or  Wood  wheie 

Trees  were  fo  deftroyed  that  it  lay  in  a  man- 
ner uafre  or  baircn.     L. 

VASTUS  extern'is  [in  Andto!?:y'\  a  large Mufcle  of  the  Leg,  which  takes  its  rife  from 
tl;e  external  Pait  of  the  great  Trochanter  z.xxd 

Lircj  ufperd  of  the  Thigh-bone.     L. 

VASTUS  internus  [in  An^:io-.':y]  is  alfo  an- 
other Mufcle  of  tlic  i^c'g,  which  has  a  large 

Beginning,  continued  houi  the  Liucu  dj'pem of  thcThigli-bone.     L. 
A  VAT  [jrax;,  Sux.  IF't,  Belg.  D../,  L.  S. 

Ftf/y,  Teut.J  a  Vcfiel  to  hold  Ale,  Beer,  Cy- 
der, or  other  L.cjuors  iia  Brewing,  or  other 

Prci'aratic^ns. 

VATICIDE  [vjtes  and  cxlOy  L.]  a  Mur- 
derer of  Prophets. 

VAT'JCAN  [oi' Vjtlcati,  the  Hill  where  it 
ftands,  fo  called,  of  f../i(;r«ii;,  the  Refponfes 

of  Ora-  les  anciently  there  received]  on  which 
ftands  a  faii^ous  Palace  of  the  fame  Name, 

clofc  by  St  Peter's  Church,  where  the  Popes 
ufe  to  refide  in  Winter,  in  which  is  ihe  Con- 

clave of  all  Popes,  being  a  lc;ng  Cillery  big 
enough  to  U^dge  60  Cardinals,  allowing  each 

two  Rooms.  'J  he  middle  of  this  long  P. ace 
opens  into  the  Vdlidin  Library^  famed  all  over 

Europe^  and  founded  by  S'lxins  1V^  This  is 
l>ut  a  fmall  Part  ot  the  grand  Palace,  if  wc 
credit  what  they  allure  us,  riz.  That  this 

ColofTi  \n  F'lblice  contains  5000  Rooms. 
VATICINATION,  a  prophcfving,  a  di- 

vining, a  foieicUing.     L, 

U  B 
VAVA'SORY  [yavaforeriey  F.]  Lands  hoid 

by  a  Vavafour. 
VA'VA^^OUR      ?  [yavojfeur, F.]  anciently 
VAL'VASOUR5a  Nobleman,  next  iu 

Dignity  to  a  Biron. 

VA'UDEVIL  [vjudeville,  F.]  a  Song  com- 
mon among  the  Vul:^ar;   a  Ballad. 

VAUDOIS,  a  certain  People  who  adiiered 
to  Pc^er  Vni  c,  a  Citizen  of  Lyc/.j  in  Fr  ̂ uce^ 

who  iliook  ofF  the  Superftitions  of  Ko.'/.c, 
A.  D.  \o6o,  whofc  Fofterity  now  inhabic 

the  Vallies  oi'  Pie  Imont. 

VAUGH'AN  [probably  of  vuclnw,  C  Br. 
little,  fmail]  a  Siinamc. 

A  VAULT  [vouUe,  or  voute,  F.  ̂ •'>/^/, 
Ital.]  an  arched  i^uilding,  a  round  Roof 
bi'iit  like  an  Arch  ;  a  vaulted  Cellar  for 
Wines,  &c.  a  Place  under  Ground  to  lay 
dead  Bodies  in  ;  a  Houle  of  Ea(ement. 

To  VAULT  [youier^  F.j  to  cover  arch- 
wife. 

To  VAULT  Ivoltigcr,  F.  voltiggi.vc,  It.] 

to  leap  or  carry  one's  b^  dy  clevcily  over  a- 
ny  thing  of  a  confiderable  Height,  refting 
one  Fland  upon  the  Thing  itfelf. 

VAULTER,  a  Leaptr,  a  Juniper,  a  Tum- 
bler. 
To  VAUNT  [vduUr,  F.  vant.trc,  Ital.] 

which  Men.igius  derives  ot  veuMtare,  L.  hue 
Dr  Th.  H.  of  iivantcr^  F.]  to  boait,  brag, 

glory,   or  vapour. 
VAUNT'INGLY,  boaftingly. 
VAUN TTNGNESS,  boaQing,  vain-glory. 

VAUNT'LAY  lot  avunt^  F.  anJ  Up  ia 
Hunting]  when  Hounds  are  iet  in  a  Readi- 
ncfs  where  a  Chafe  is  like  to  pafs,  and  caO: 
off  before  the  reft  of  the  Kennd  come  in. 

VAUNT'OR  [i'.'/z^«r,  F.]  a  Boader.    Ch. 
The  VAUNT,  the  fi.fl  Beginning.     Sh. 
VAUX  [of  VuuXy  a  Town  ia  Fr.iKCe]  a 

Slinrtme. 

VAWARD,  a  Vanguard,  the  Forefrent; Shakjfp. 

VAWMU'RE,  a  BuUva-.k  or  Outwork  for 
Defence  againft  an  Enemy. 
VAYVODE,  a  Prince  or  chief  P.uler  of 

Tr,!iiji/7\:ii:.!y  Va!.ichl.i^  and  Moiiavuiy  who 

are  tributary  to  the  Grand  Signior. 
UBACK.  U-block,    Yew-bio  k.     A7.  C 

UHEROS'lTY  \_uberofitAs,  L.j  Picntiful- 
nefs,   Feriilitv. 

U'BEROUS  \_uherofus,  L.]  plentifuf. 
U'BERTY  luiertai,  L.j  Pienty,  fertility, 

Fruitfulnefs,  Store,  Abundance. 

UBICA'TION  [of  w  i,  L.  where]  the 
Where,  Refidcnce,  or  Situation  ;  the  being 
in  a  Place. 

UBIQJ.)EST  [ubiqiiijie,  F.]  a  Divinity- 
Dodlor,  who  belongs  to  no  particular  Col- 

lege in  the  Univerfiiy  of  i-*..'rjj. 
UBIQL'ITARL'INS  [of  ullgnc,!..  every 

where)  a  Sctfl  who  hold  that  Chrift's  Bi  dy 
is  eveiy  wii^rc  prefent  as  well  a-  his  Divini- 

ty ;  molt  Lutherans  are  fo  called,  becauie 
vhcv  nuintaiu  this  Point. 

5    T  *  VEX- 



V  E 

DBT'OUITARY,  bf longing  to  Vl'iqmty. 
UBI'Q_[JITY   [«%'aff,  F.  of«/iy«c,  L.]  a 

^  he<uj{  iu  A\\  Pljcei  at  the  fame  time. 

UBSFORD-)    [J.  e.  the  Ford  of  Ub^-u  or 
UBFORD    j    up,  the  l-rft  Kuir  of  the 

Eaft  Ewf.'i//;]  a  VilLigcinSa/;^  fo  called. 
UDDER   [Ui:en,   5.u.   and    D«.    Cw/cr, 

Teut.  Uher,  L.l  tl.r  Miik-bag  of  a  Cow,  &c. 
VEA,  VEA,  VEA  [a  Scwnani  Cry]  Avhen 

^cy  work  or  pull  ftrongly  togetlier. 
VE  'VI/  \yeju^  F.  dccJ,  O.  F.  of  v/tc//uSy  or 

rituius,  L.']  the  Flrlli  of  a  C;<lf. VEAL  Mcney^   a»i  annual   R.ent  paid  by 

Tenants  to  the  Pvlmor  of  Br.idfor'i,  in  IFiit 

Jlnri'^  to   their  Lord,    inflcad   of   a    crrtjin 

'Qu^nrity  of  VcjI  formerly  gi^en  in   Kind  ; 
otherwi'i.  called  Venl  Nohlc  Motr^y. 

VEC'riONES,  Hedge-Hogr,.  0. 
■     VECKE  [veccbijy   ItahJ   an  old  Trot,  an 
old  Hcn;.      Chanc. 

VECr'IBLE    [ycciUilisy  L.]   that    is    or 
may  Ixf  cairled. 

,  "    VEC'TION,  a  carrying.     L. 
VEC'TJS,  a  Lever,  tht  fir  ft  of  the  Me- 

fhiiiUk  Pov/er*,  and,  by  Writers  of  Me-'h^i- 
pkkSj  is  fuppofed  to  be  a  perfcdtiy  inflexible 
right  Line  of  no  Weight  at  all,  to  which  are 

ap{>')ed  three  Wtighfs  or  Powers  at  difForent 
Dill^ince*,  for  the  raifing  or  fuftainiug  of 
heavy  Bodies. 

VECTOR  [A^ew  JJlrcnorryl^  a  Line  fup- 
pofed  to  be  drawn  from  any  Planet  moving 
round  a  Centre,  or  the  Faai  of  an  Ellipja 
to  that  Centre ;  fo  called  as  being  the  Line 
by  wluch  the  Planet  feems  to  be  carried 
round  its  Ctnrre,  and  by  which  itdcfcrihcs 
proporti  nable  Areai  In  proportionable 
Times. 

VEDETTE  [M'llU.ny  Term']  a  Ceiitinel on  Horfeback  detached  from  the  main  Bodv 

pf  ihe  Army,  to  difcover  and  give  Notice  of 

the  Eoerny'*  Defigns.  ' 
To  VEER    ol  /..7r/v;?,  Rtig  ]  to  travcrfe. 
To  VEER   [of  vircr,  F.    to  turn  about] 

{^Sei  !/V'.vv)    is  when  the  Wind  cliops  about 
and  chiJiges  often,  fomelimcs  to  cne  Point, 
fonietinies  to  an<xher. 

To  VEER  cut  a  Ripe  [probaidv  of  v'lrer^ 
p.  q.  of ^^y/j/'j  L.l  IS  letting  it  go  by  Hand, 
or  ietiini;  it  rnnoit  of  itfclf 

VEER^'ING   r5.'j  7V;//J  a  Ship  isfaid    To go  loft  veerings  wbcn  fljc  fails  at   large  with 
the  Sheet  veered  out. 

V?S,   Voire.      Ch.iuc. 

VEGETABLE  [vrgetahtlh,  I>.]  capable 
of  bTin^^  after  th*r  Manner  of  Tu.cs,  Pl.ints, 

fb'c.  endowed  witli  Moiflure,  Vigour,  Growth, 

VE'GETABLES  [vegetr.ux,  F,  regcia'ill'y 
L.j  ti.ch  natofdi  BoWics  ̂ s  grow  snil  increafc 
f  om  P..rts  organically  fcriTjcd,  but  have  no 

proper  Lire-  fr  Scnfitirn. 

'  fo  VE'GETAl  E  [vegeter^  F.  Wjt /..///;?/, 
i-'J  ̂o  S*<^Wj  to  make  lively. 

V  E 
VEGETA  TION,  is  the  way  of  Growth 

or  Incrcafe  of  Bulk,  Parts,  tod  Dimenfions, 
proper  to  all  Trees,  Shrubs,  Plants,  Heibs, 
and  Minerals.     F.  ot  L. 

VE'GETATIVE  \yegeUitif,  F.  ve^et.iti- 
vuSf  L.]  'hat  quickens,  cr  caufes  to  grow. 
VEGEIT  [vcgctuSy  L.]  lively,  quick, 

found,  that  has  a  growitig  Lifie. 

VEHEMENCE")      [vchemei:s,   F.      vehg' 
VEI-IEMHNCYJ  menth,  L.]  PaffioOj 

Heat  ;  Erigcrnefe,  Fiercencfs,  ̂ oifteioui- 

nefs. VEHEMENT  [luhe^^^ns,  L.]  violent, 
impttuous,  tierce,  pallionate,  flrong,  eager, 
fliarp. 

v'k'HEMENTI>Y,  virlentiv,  eagetlvv 
VE'HEMENTNESS,  Vicdcnce,  E;iger- 

nefs. 
VEHICLE  [vehicle,  F.  vemculu7p,  L.]  a 

general  Nanie  for  that  which  fert^^s  to  carry 
or  bear  ;iny  thing  along  ;  as  the  Serum  is  a 
Vehicle  'or  the  Blood. 
VEHICLE  [among  P/^r/?m/ii]  is  the  Li- 

quor in  wiileh  any  Powder  or  fuch  like  Me- 
dicine i*mixpd,  to  render  it  more  fit  to  be 

fvvai  lowed. 

To  Vf-UL.     See    To  VaiL 

VEIN  [pa:^n,  Sjx.  vanf^  F.  ■vena,  L.]   as 
follovvs. 

VEIN  [among  An.iW77.\J}$]  a  fanguiferous 
Yef  ei,  w^ofe  laiger  Branches  in  the  Habit 
ot  the  Body,  efpccialiy  in  the  Limbs,  run 
next  under  the  ikin,  and  both  there  ar4 

alfp  in  t'le  Venters,  fcrvc  to  convey  back 
.'ig.iin  towards  the  Eleart,  that  Blood  which 
was  fent  from  the  Artciies  into  the  refpcc- 
tive  Parts. 

VEIN  [among  Mlncn]  is  the  particular 
Naure  or  Quality  of  any  Bed  of  Eaith  that 
i»  <lig^4ed  in  Mints ;  in  which  Senfe  is  is  faid, 
Ths'9  J7:eit  iviik  a  Vein  of  Gol6j  Silver,  Lead, 

Coah,  <&  c. 
VEIN'INF-SS,  the  being  full  of  Veins. 
VEIN'Y  [x>!ifn'uXy  F.  Venofni^  L.j  belong- 

ing  to,  or  full  of  Veins. 

VEJOU'RS  iLaw  Trm]  fuch  as  are  fent 
by  iht  Court  to  take  a  View  of  any  PHce  in 

Qj^eftion,  for  the  better  Deciilon  of  the  Ri^^^ht; 
Pirfons  itntto  view  thoie  who  FJJcign  or  abr 
fcr.t  thnnlelves  dc  ?>l.ilo  iti/,  whether  ihcy 
be  really  fick  or  no  :  fuch  a>  are  appointed 
to  view  an  clfenre,  as  a  Virgin  ravillied,  a 

Man  murdered,  &c. 
VELAMEN  [in  S!Jijery]  the  Bagfkin  or 

Bladder  oi'  an  laipofihume  oi  Swelling. 
VELAMENTUM  l>orrhy:^,iur'2  [in  yim- 

tof7:y]  the  Velvet  Membrane  or  Skin  of  the 

Guts.     L. 
VELIF  ERCUS  [  velifefy  L.  ]  beaiing 

Sail. 
VELIFICA:TI0N,  a  failing  foiward.  Z. 

VELIIA^JION,  a  fkirmifliing,  a  quarrtl- 
lirg  cr  bickeun^  in  Woids.     L. 



V  E 
VELI'VOLANT  [veiivo/atiS,  L.]  flying 

as  it  wrre  with  full  Sails. 

VEI/LUM  [Teli;}^  F.  pioNably  of  T;i/tt/i«wj, 
of  a  Calf,  L.]  the  fineit  Sort  ot  Parchment, 
made  of  abortive  Calves-Skins  drtfled. 

VELLE'IIT  [re/lcite,  F.  oi  veiU,  L.]  a 
•wifliirt^i;  or  won  1  ding.-     F- 

To  VELLICAU'E  [vellkatum,  L.  ]  to 
twitch,  pluck,  Or  nip. 
VEJ.LJCA  riON,  a  twitching,  or  giving 

a  n.ddcn  Pidl.     L. 
VELLICATIONS  [among  Phy/iciim]  aze 

certiin  Coriviilfions  that  hap{>tn  to  the  Fibres 
of  the  Midcles, 

VEL'IJNG,  the  plorghingof  Turf  to  lay 
on  Heaps  lo  burn.     JV.  C 

VKI.OCE  ";     [in     MuJ:(k     Bock^ 
VEI/>CE'MENT3  iionifics  a  quick 

Movement,  and  is  much  of  the  fame  Signi- 
fication with  Prciio.      Ital. 

VELOCISSIMO  1  [in  Mufick- 

VELOCISSIIVIAMEN'TE  S^ot^ij  fi'^ni- 
fics  extreme  faft  or  quick,  and  is  much  the 

fame  as  P'eftijjhno.     Ital. 

VELO'CITY  [vi-lccite,  F.  of  velocUas,  L.] 
Swif. ii.'fs,  Niniblencls. 

VELO'CITY  [in  Natural  thilofophy  and 
Mtthuiiitk,]  that  Svvittne(s  by  which  a  Body 

paflb''  a  certain  Sface  in  a  ceitain  Time. 

VKLTRARIA  [0/W  Uw']  the  Cilice  of  a 
Png-leader  or  Courier. 

VFL'l'RARIUS  [yeautrc^  F.  vcjlro,  Ttal.] 
one  who  leads  Grey-hounds,  or  Munting- 
dog^. 
VELVET  [xetuh,  Ital.  vcJoun,  F.]  a 

Sort  ot  fine  fluggcd  Silk  Manuf.iiSlure. 
VELVET-i^M/.v.'fr  a  Watei-F'  wl  whofc 

Fcatliers  are  black  and  fmooth  as  Velvet. 

VELUM  ^uuffnigefimale  [in  Ancient  Re' 
cordi]  a  Veil  or  Piece  of  Hangings  formerly 
drawn  before  the  Altar  in  Lei.ty  as  a  Token 
of  Mourning  and  Sorrow. 

VENA  C'^vj  [in  Anatomy]  the  largcft 
Vein,  fo  called  from  its  great  Cavity  or  hol- 

low Space. 

VENA  Porta  [in  Ani^t07?7y']  the  Pert  Vein, 
which  enters  the  Liver  through  two  Emiuen- 

C(5    ailed  i'orrx,  i.  f.  Gates.     L. 
VIlNA  i'u/monirn  [.-^V/.-/.]  a  fmall  Vein 

which  cieeps  along  upon  the  Broncbli  of  the 
Ajjxr.i  Arteria  in  the  Lungs. 

"vENyE  UF.ex  [in  Atutomy']  the  Lr.i'Jc.rl or  Miiky  Veiii^j  fo  named  from  the  white 
Colour  of  the  Chyle  which  is  carried  by 
them.     L. 

VENrE  Lymphat'tcx  [in  Anatov:y']  cerfain 
Veini  which  receive  the  Ly//:pha  from  ih.c 
conglobate  Gl.indules.     L. 

VEN/E  rrxfyutii[\n  Anat.']  ccrnin  Vein* 
arifing  from  ihe  Capillary  Ends  of  the  Ar- 

tery of  the  P<'«t5  called  Pudenda.     \j. 

VEN.Til,  Sctlio  [in  Surgery']  the  opening  of f  Ycin,  the  letting  Blood.     L. 

V  E 
VENAL  \yenal\i,  L.]  that  is  to  be  fold, 

tf.ac  does  any  thing  for  Gain  ;  mean,  bale, 
y. 

VENAL' IT Y  [venantc,  F.  venalitas,  L.\ 
a  being  venal;    Saleablenefs. 
VENAT'ICK  I'venatkus.  L.l  beloncinir  to 

Hunring  or  Chafing.    L. 

VENA'TIO  [[in  Old  Records]  the  Prey- 
taken  in  Hunting,  Vcnifon. 

VENA'TION  the  Exercife  of  Flunting  or Ch  ifnig. 

To  VEND  [veti'i're,  F.  venlere^  L  ]  to  fell, 
to  let  to  Sic,  to  put  ofTComniod'ties. 
VENDEE  [L 110  Term]  the  Perfon  to 

whom  any  thing  is  fold. 

VEND'IBLE"  [veKdi/nlis,  L.J  that  is  to  he 
fold  ;  th.it  r^ay  \)c  [)ut  off,  laleaMe. 

VFND'IBLENLSS,  the  beii^i  Jaleable. 

To  VEN'DICj.TE  [vt>:d'!}ue',F.  vcnli- 
catuiVy  Ij.J   to  'h.  leogc  or  claim. 

VENDICA'TION,  a  challenging  to  one's 
fclf,   a  claiming.     F.  of  L. 
VENDITION,  a  felling  or  putting  off 

Commiiditie',  &€.     L, 

VK'NDITIONI  expor.a^^  a  Judicial  VV^rit, 
diretf^ed  to  the  Under  ShcrilT,  enjoining  him 

to  fell  Goods,  which  by  Order  he  had  for- 
merly t'krn  into  his  Il.>nd.-,  for  xYc  f<tti>fy- 

ing  a  J-icigmcnt  given  in  the  King's  C'urt. 

L. 
VENDITOR  Refu  [Law^  Term']  the K  nj:i;s  Seller  or  Salcfman. 

VEN'DOR  [Luw  Jen?i]  a  Seller. 

VENEER! ,  Hunting.^  Ch.:u-. 
To  VFNE'ER,  to  make  a  Kind  of  Mar- 

que try  or  inl.dd  Work. 

VKNEE'RING  [among  Jow'T'^  C.i'rnnet- 
MrikiTS,  &c.]   a  Soit  of  inlaid  Wood. 

VENE'FICE,  a  poifbning.     /-'. 
VENEKI  CK  [t'fw;/rw.,  L.J  btlon^ing  to 

the  Art  of  making  Poilon,  #)oironins. 

VENENEFllloUS  [ye>:ei:ifr,  L  bear- 
ing Pciion. 

VENKNOS'ITY  [vcnenojllas,  L.J  Fuioffs ofPoilcn. 

VENE'NOUS  {_reiie)ieux,  F.  venenofos,  L-J 
full  ot  Poifon. 

VENERABLE  [7v;?fr.;iJ'M,L.]  wo:  t:;;-  of 
Reverence,  Honour,  ReJpttft. 

To  VEN'ERATE  [i'f..r<^,  F.  Teuirc7  , 
L.]  to  reverenci',  rtfpeill,  or  hi  nour- 

VENERATION,  Reveren  e,  gr-  p>- 

fpec5t. 
VENE'REAL   ")    [venerter.-j    F.    ̂ ■■■.<-     •; 
VENE'REOUSj  L.  ot  J. /'/.■%  th.  ̂   i- 

defs  of  Luft]  pertaming  to  V^'-ery,  i-.; 

VENE'REAL  Df/iTT/f    [am.;r,.  i' -.  ̂  z      ] 
a  virulent  Dillemper,  comui.niy  c.;. 
French  Pox. 

VENERIS  Oeflruf/:,  the  Heat  o*"   ̂  
or  the  utmoft  E>.ftafy  of  Jtnjoymcnt  i" tioa.     L, v;«    , 



V  E 
TENERIS  Oe^rum  [In  Antitovif]  the  fame 

S'S  Clytorh.     L. 

VEN'ERY  [rienei-le^  F.]  the  Adl  of  carnal 
Copulation,  Luftfulnefs. 

VEN'ERY  \y€iierie^  F.  venatura,  L-]  the 
Art  or  ExtTcife  of  Hunting  wild  Beafti, 
which  tre  called  Beafb  c5f  Vencry. 
VENESECTION  [vena  and  Je<^io,  L.] 

Blood-letting,  Phlebotoa.v. 

VENEW.     Sec  Vmie.  ' 
To  VENGE  [vender J  F.]  to  avenge  or 

punidi. 

VEN'GEANCE,  Revenge.     F- 

foUoto.5  cfcfr. 

The  Notion  of  Impttnitf  often  animates 

ill  difpofed  Pcifons  to  the-  ComniiiFion  oi'Ji:- 
^rant  Crhue*^  w!uch  would Hiever  has'e  bten 
perpetr<itcd,  had  the  Verity  oF  this  Proverb 
been  imprencd  on  the  Minds  of  thofe  Delin- 

quents ;  for  certain  it  is,  however  flowly  Vtn- 
geancc  may  feem  to  move,  it  will  afiincdlv 

overtake  the  onTtndcr  at  iaft  ;  and  by  how 
much  it  is  the  longer  in  coming,  being  once 
arrived,  it  will  fall  on  them  the  heavier,  ac 
cording  to  that  Maxim,  Though  Jii/ice  h  s 
Leaden  Feet,  it  h::s  I/on  liandi  ;  and  fo  R.if  o 
anUcedenlum  Jceiejlum  dcjeruit  pede  p(snd 
£laudo.     Hor- 

VE'NIiVL.  [veiii.ily  F.  venl'Jh^  L.]  par- 
donable, or  whicli  may  be  forgiven,  as  a 

VenLJ  S/it  or  Fduii. 

VE  N  I'RE /V:.75,  a  Writ  which  lies  for 
Use  fummoning  of  twcUe  Men  up<?)n  the  Ju- 

ly to  try  the  Cauie,  where  the  two  Parties 
plead  and  tome  l»»  Ifiiic. 

VEN'ISON  iveivfon^  F.  which  Sabjuiftut 
derives  of  HL/vii},«or(Gv,  Gr.  that  which  ijcauglst 
ill  Hunting]  the  FIkIK  of  a  Buck,  or  oth.cr 
wjh!  Be;uH  of  Chrce. 

VEN'ITAKIUM  [  To  called  of  Vcmte  cx- 
alienmi  Doi/n»Oy  L.]  O  come  itt  us  fing  unto 

the  Lord,  ii-c.  whith  wa*  writtea  with  mu- 
fica!  Notes,  as  it  were  to  he  fuog  in  Cithe- 
dral  Chuf'hes,  at  the  beginning  of  Mattins] 
a  llyniB-book  or  Vlaher. 
VENOM  I'Vdiiy'i  or  'oenln,  F.  of  vevcnuvi^ 

3L.J  a  certain  maliin^-nt  Qiiality  in  fonie 
Creatures  anci  Plants  wiiich  i'-  d^cngerous  and 
<icft;uct:ive  to  others  ;  Poilon. 

VEN'OMOUS  V£n'vj,euXj  F.  vejjcnofus^  L.] 
full  oi  Venom  or  Foifon  ;  poifonous. 

VEN'OMOUSLY,  in  a  venomous  Man- 
laer. 

VE^-'OMOUSNESS,  Poifonoufnefs. 
VENOUS  [vefwjui,  L.j  f.,11  of  Veins. 

VENT  lot  fcnle  i^r -ventuojc,  F.  a  Rime  or 
Chink,  or  of  x'£k/w,L.  Wind]  theAir,  Wuid 
er  Pafiage  ©ut  of  a  Veffcl. 

VENT  [7;t"/2^t',  F.  w.-.//,  Ital-  of  vendere, 
L.  to  fellj  theSale  or  utteiing  of  Commo- 
dities. 

V£NT  IGunncy}  the  Difference  between 
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the  Diameter  of  a  Bullet,  and  the  Diameter 
of  the  Bore  of  a  Cannon. 

To  VENT  [if.intarey  Itah]  to  give  Vent 
or  Air  to  a  Cc\{k. 

To  VENT  [Hunt/n^^  Term']  to  wind  as  a 
Spaniel- Dog  does  ;  to  take  Breath  like  aa 

Otter  ;  to  difclofe  one's  thoughts  ;  to  let PalTions  breathe  out. 

To  VENT  \_o£  vendere^  L.  or  vaidre,  F.] 
to  fell  Commodities. 

To  VENT  [among  GLtfs  Plate  Workers] 
is  to  cra(k  in  woiking. 

VEN'TAIL,  that  Part  of  a  Helmet  which, 
is  made  to  lift  up.      Spenc. 

VEN'TANRIA,  a  V/indow.     Spumfr). 

VENl'E  [^uvant^  F.  before]  the  Forepart, <^h.iuc. 

VENTER  [in  Anatomy]  a  ccnfiderable 

Cavity  or  hollow  Space  ia  the  Body  of  a  li- 
vitig  Creature,  and  is  divided  into  the  Alf- 
■.omen^  Thorax^  and  Caput. 

VENTER  [In  Law]  a  Mother,  as  a  Bro- 
ther by  the  fame  Venter ,  is  one  by  the  fame 

Mother. 

VENTER,  Is  alfo  one  of  the  four  Sto- 
inachs  of  BcaHs  which  <.hew  their  Cud. 

VENTEPv  Infinms  [in  Anatoi-iy]  the  lower 
Part  of  ti;e  Beliy.      L. 

VENTER  Eijn/nus,    Horfc-dung.      L. 

VENTE'SIMO  [in  Aiufick  Books j  fignifies 
twenty.     Ifal. 
VENTEl'H  into  the  Wind^  fnuffs  the 

Wind.     S^'^tnc. 

VENTIDUCT  [of  venm  and  duduSy'L.] 
a  Conveyance  of  W  ind  by  Pipes,  ire 

'io  VENTILATE  [xcniiUr,  F,'  vcntih- 
tiu?;^  L-]  to  fan  or  winnow;  to  gather  Wind  ; 

to  give  Vent. 
VENTILATED  Ivet.tilaiuSy  L.]  fanned 

or  cooled. 

VENTILA'TION,  a  fanning  or  gathering 
Wind  ;  a  winnowing  cf  Corn. 
VENTI[>ATOR,  an  Inllrumeut  tofupply 

dole  Plac(-s  with  Air- 
VENTORIUM  lOULavj]  a  V/ind  Fan 

for  winnowing  of  Corn. 

VENTO'SE  [rtuteux,  F.  ventofus,  L.] 

windy  ;   abb  empty,  hragging,  vaunting. 

VENl  OSE  [vcnlotij'e.  F.j  aCuppii  g-Giafs. 
VENTOSl'TY  Ive'.toftas^  L.]  Windintsfs, 

or  Wind  pent  i:p  in  an  human  Body. 

VENT«>U'SING,  Cupping.    0. 
VENTRE  infficiendo,  a  Writ  for  the 

Search  of  a  Woman  who  faith  flie  is  with 

Ciiild,  and  thereby  withholdeth  Land  from 
him  wlio  is  next  Heir  at  Law.     L. 

VENTRICLE  {_Te'itr!Ciik,  F.  ventriculuSy 

L.]  the  Stomach,  a  Bowel. 
VENTRICLE  [In  Anatof/.y]  any  round 

CoT^cavity  in  the  Body. 

VENTRIC'ULI  Cerelri  [in  Anutotny]  the 
Ventricles  of  the  Brain,  four  Folds  in  that 
Part  which  receive  the  ferous    Liquor,  and 

convey  ii  to  the  Nvltrih. ^  VEN- 
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VENTRIC'ULI  Cor 'is  [in  ̂ nifomy']  the 

Ventricles  of  tin.-  Heart,  two  lar'e  Holes,  one 

on  the  R'yyht  Side,  which  receives  the  Blood 
fromthtVene  CV?^..,  and  fends  it  to  the  Lungs, 
and  the  other  on  the  1-eft,  which  receivcsi/  e 
EInod  from  the  Lungs,  and  dittfibutcs  it 
througl)  the  whole  Body  by  the  gloria.    I« 

VEN'l'RIL'OQUIST  [ventri/oquus,  L.]  a 
Perfon  who  fpeaks  inwardly,  or  .is  it  were 
f'om  the  Belly,  as  thofe  who  are  pofTelied 
with  an  evil  Spirit,    L. 

To  VEN'TURE  's\dventureror  ^venturer, 
F.  aventu?-er,  Span.]  to  hazard,  to  run  a 
Rifque,  to  expofc  to  Danger. 

.J^ocljing  Venture,  notfjing  ftnbe. 

This  Proverb,  though  it  does  not  licence 
an  inconfider^tc  Rap  .^fs^  ia  running  H  izirdi 
inaugre  all  Prohatility  of  Succefs  ;  yet  it  is 
a  StMir  to  Indudry  and  Refoiution  in  any 

t'adci taking  ;  it  dehorts  from  fuch  a  Puftt 

hnitn  ly  and  Cow~hearredntfs,as  to  be  inaB'tvc 
at  the  /ipp?'fhcnfton  or  Jppearanre  ot  any 
l)angcr  or  Dif^ppointrnent  that  may  pofiiMy 
occur,  fo  as  to  make  a  Peifon  renounce  the 
Very  Hopes  of  fuccecding  in  a  Preferment, 
Prefit,  or  Acconffmodations  of  I^ife,  for  want 
of  Courage  to  aflc  a  Favour,  to  demand  a 
Right,  to  defend  or  fight  for  a  Liberty  or 

Property.  Chi  non  s^ arrifchiu^  no» guai^^gna^ 
fay  the  Italians ;  ̂ti  ne  i^ahenture  p  s^  ni 
a  chcvcA  ni  a  mule  ;  and  nearer  the  E'lglifh 

proverb:  ^i  n^h  Zi^rde  rien  g''gne  de  theme^ 
ilie  French;  and  ̂ iid  nut  cm  tent. ire  nocebit  -^ 
the  Latins. 

VENTURESOME  [advcv.tureux^  F.]  apt 

to  vt-nture  too  much,  hold,  hardy. 
VENTURESOMELY,    boldly,  daringly. 

VEN'TURESOMENESS,  Boldnefs,  Da- 
ringiiefs. 

VENTURI'NE,  Powdtr  made  of  fine 
GoldAVIre,  to  be  (Irtwcd  uj^on  the  fiift 
Layer  or  V.iinifli  laid  in   Japanning. 

VE  NUE  [In  Law]  the  Place  nejt  to  that 

where  the  Thing  in  Trial  is  fuppofed  to  have 
been  done. 

VE'NU  7  r- 

VF  NY    \  ̂'"  Fencing']  a  Thruft  oi  Pi^fli. 
VENUS,  the  Goddefs  of  Love  and  Beauty; 

alfo  the  Evening  Star.     L 

VENUS  [with  Chymifls']  Copper  Metal. 
VF:NUS  [in  UerJidry]  tl-e  green  Colour  in 

the  Coats  of  Sovereign  Ptincts. 

VENUS  Coazh,  H,iir,  B:fui,  Looh'ng-GLfs, 
Navel  Wort.,   fevtral  forts  of  H,-rbs. 

VRNl^ST  [^i>cmf-uSy  L  "]  beautiful. 
VEPRECOSE  [ytpricoius,  L.]  full  of 

Brami^les. 

VERACITY  [  verac}tos,  L.  ]  a  fiylng 
Truth  ;  the  Qualicy  or  \  irtue  of  fpcakin  ; 
Truth. 

VERA'MENT  {verflyrre^^t,    F.]  in  Truth. 
A  VERB  [rVr'//;n,  L  ]  one  of  the  eight 

Paitsot  Speech  in  Crtfw/w<^/-,  which  fignitics 
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(h'tn'Ty  fufmrtg^  or  being,   iti   thatThin»  or 
Perfon  to  which  it  is  joined. 

VERB  AL  \verbali^,  L-j  of  a  Verb;  defi- 

vered  in  Words,   by  V^'^ord  of  Mouth. 
VEPJJALITY,  a  being  vciImI. 
To    VERBALIZE    {vcr'aiifer,    F.  ]    to 

be    tedious   ia    Difcourfe,    to    make   many 

Words. 
VERBALILY,  by  Words  only. 

VERBALS  [in  Grawnur']  Nouns  derived 
front  Verbs. 
VERBATIM,  in  the  fame  Words,  or 

Word  by  Word.      L. 
VER'BERABLE  [verheraHlls,  L.]  that 

may  l-e  be.iten  ;   worthy  to  be  beaten. 
To  VER'BERATE  [yerheraium^  L.]  to 

beat  or  (bike. 
VERBERATION,  a  beating  or  (IrJking. 

L. To  VERBI'GERATE  ^v er tiger atum,  L.] 
to  noife  abtoa(-. 

VERBO'SE  Ivcrlofus^  L.]  full  of  Words, 
talkative. 

VERBOS'ITY  [verhofi^e,  F.  verhof^tas,  L.] 
a  being  verbofc,  the  ufing  mmy  Words. 
VERDANT  [verdcyaniy  F.  q.  d.  viridans^ 

or  v'rens^  L  ]  Green. 

VER'DEGREASE  [verdef  or  verdtgris, 
F.  q.  d.  inride  JErls.^  L.  the  Green  of  Brafs, 
Dr  T.  H]  a  green  Subftance  made  of  the 

Rufl  of  Copper,  co.itratSted  by  being  ftratifi- 
ed  with  the  Hufks  of  prcJlld  Grapes. 

VER DECREASE  J    [a   P'u'.t\  a  fort  of VERJDERET          3    Magiftery  made   of 
the  common  Verdegreafe. 
VERDELTO,  a  fort  of  Green  Marble  u- 

fed  as  a  Touchftone  for  trying  Gold  and 
other  l^.Tetils.     IL\L 
VERDERER  ^  a  judicial  Officer  of  the 

VER'DEPvOR  5  King's  Fore  ft,  whofe 
Bufuicfs  is  propef^Iy  to  look  to  the  Vert,  and 
fee  it  well  maintained  ;  fwoi-n  to  keep  the 

AlTizes  of  the  King's  Foreft,  to  inrol  the 
Attachment  of  all  manner  of  Trefpaflcs  com- 

mitted there. 

VER  DICT  [q.  vert  di8uf*;  L.  a  true  Re- 

port] the  Jury's  Anfwcr  upon  any  Caufe 
fommittcd  to  ilitir  Exainin.uion  by  a  Court 

of  Judicature  :  Vtrd'iB  is  alfo  commonly 
tuktu  to  fignify  one's  Jadgn  cnt  or  Opinion 
about  any  thing. 

VERDITER  [verd  de  Icrre,  F.  of  viridis., 
L.  green  or  verdure]  one  of  the  three  green 
Colours  generally  uftd  by  Painteis. 

VERDOLR  2  [ve^^deur^   ̂ '.]  the  Green- VERDURE   5    nefs    of    Trees,    Herbs, 
Leaves,  &c. 

VERDOY   [HcrJdry]  3.  Border  of  a   Coat 
of  Aims,  chaTced   with  any  Kinds  or   PartJ 

of  Fhnveis,   Fruits,  Seed-,   Plant*,  &c. 
•     VEREBOT[&//  Rasrdi]z   Packet-Boat 
or  Tunfport  Veflel. 

VERFCTUM  L'U  Deo  'fd y  B^ik]  Fallovr 
Ground. 

VERE- 
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VERECUN'D    [verecuudtHj    L.]    modeft, 

fliamcfaced,    hafliful. 

VERE'CUNDIUM  [OU  L.;-w]  Injury, 
Ticfpaf?,   Daniige. 

VEREDIC'TUM  JJpze  [Law  Term']  the VercJia  of  ;in  Adize. 

VEREN'DA  [ill  Anatomy]  the  Privy  Parti 
of  a  M,in.     L. 

VERETRUM,  a  Man's  Yard.  L. 
VERG'E  [vi'ga,  L-]  a  Pvod,  Swit.h,  or 

Wiiul,  a  Serje.vnt's  Mace  ;  alio  a  Slick  or 
Rod  whereby  a  Perfon  is  admitted  Tenant 
to  a  Lord  of  fhe  Manor  ;  alTo  the  Conipijfs 

of  aMan's  Power  ;  alio  the  Spindle  of  the 
Balance  of  a  Watch.     L. 

VERGE  [among  Botanifrs]  the  Edge  or 
Outlide  of  a  Leaf. 

VERGE  [of  ibe  Court]  the  Compafs,  or 

Jlxtent  (f  ll.e  King's  Court,  formerly  of  12 
Miles  Extent,  wiciiin  the  Juvifdidtion  of  the 

Lord  High  Steward  of  the  Kiri>;'s  PI(<ufliold, 
•  alltd  To  fr.)m  the  Verge  or  Staff  which  the 
M.^ifl)al  bears.. 

To  VERGE  [vcfgOy  L.]  to  tend,  to  bend 
downw^trd. 

VER'GENCY  [of  wr^^w,  L.]  a  bending 
or  declining  aw.av,   from  or  to,   inclining. 

VER'GER  [S'rrgetit  a  I'irge,  F.  of  vrga^ L]  ope  who  carMcs  a  Avhite  Waud  beiore 
the  Juflites  of  cither  Bench. 
VERGER  [of  a  Cathedral  or  Colkglitv 

Church]  an  Officer  who  goes  before  a  Bllliop, 
Dean,  &c.  and  carries  a  Verge  cr  Rod  tipi 
vith  Silver. 

VERGERE,  an  Orchard. 

VERiD'ICAL  [vcnJiquey  F.  verldkus,  L. 
fpeaking  the  Truth. 

To  VERIFICATE  [venjlcalum^  L.]  to 

prove  a  thing  true. 
VERIFICATION,  a  verifying  or  provirg, 

cr  making  good. 
To  VEPvlFY  [yereficr,  F.  ve'ifiatum,  L.] 

to  prove  or  make  good. 
To  VERIFY  [F.  Lnv  Ttrm]  to  record 

Edit^i  or  Decrees  in  ihcir  Parliaments. 

VERILAY,  a  Roundlay,  a  ruftic  Song 
or  Dance. 

VERIL'OQIIENT  [vcrihquus,  L.]  fpeak 
ing  Truth. 

YERIL'OQVY  Ivcrilopium,  L.]  a  fpeak- 
ing  Troth. 

V£R'ILY,  in  Truth;   really. 

VERISIMlL'iTY         J  [verifimUitucloy'L.] 
VERISIMIL'IT UDE  5  tiic  ProbaLihty  or 

Likehliood  of  a  Thing. 

'  VER  ITY  [vcrile^  F.  Veritas^  L.]  Truth. 

VEP-'JUICE  [verjus,  F.]  the  Juice  of  four 
and  unripe  Grapes,  Crabs,  &c. 

VERMICEL'LI  [vemucidi,  L-]  /.  e.  little 
Worms,  an  Ingredient  of  Soop  made  by  the 

Jtali.inSj  of  fine  Flower  and  Water  into  a  ve- 
ry foft  Parte,  forced  with  a  Syringe  through 

a  very  fmall  Pipe,  and  coiled  up  rt^  that  it 
icicnibks  ihin  WoiOi^* 
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VERMICtLARES  [in  Jnstowy]  ccrtata 
Muftlcs  of  the  Body,  fo  named  from  iheic 
reif-i'  bf'OJ  Worms  by  their  Figure.    L. 
VERMICULAT^D  [verwnuLfus,  L.I  in- 

iai;!,  embroidered,  wrought  with  Chccqucr- 
wfjik  or  Pie-cei  of  divers  Colours. 

VERMICULA'TION  [among  Bot.mjfs^ 
V/(-rm  eati  ig,  the  breeding  of  Worms  in 
Herb';,   Plan-^,  T^ees,  (h'c    L. 

VERMICULA'TION  [among  Phyfidans'] 
the  G»iping  of  t!,>e  Gutb. 

VER'MIFORM  [ve>-nnprmhy  L.]  in  the 

Sh  jpe  or'  a  Worm. 
VERMIFOR'MIS  Vrorefi'S  [among  A^a- 

fomiiti]  a  bundling  Knob  of  the  Cereheliuf^f 
fo  named  from  it*  Shape.     L. 
VERMIFUGE  [of  7;frwu,  a  Worm,  anfl 

fugOy  to  put  to  flight,  L.J  a  Medicine  that 
deflrovs  or  exncU  Woims. 

VERMIL'ION  ivcnniglioy  Ital  ]  a  lively 
deep  red  Coli)U(  ;  the  naiur.d  fort  is  fcnnid 
under  fome  alnjoft  inactefTible  Rocks  in 

Spiun ;  ihc  artificial  m:\i\c  of  a  certain  fed 
Sand,  near  Ephefus,  or  uf  Brimftone  mixed 
with  Quick  fiivfr. 

VER'MILION  ThiBurcy  a  natural  red 
Dye  for  the  Face. 

VER'MIN  [venrinc,  F.  of  verrnes,  L.]  a- 
ny  Kind  of  hurtful  Cuaiurcs  or  Infects  ;  as 
Rats,  Mice,  Lie?,  Fle.is,  Bugs,  &c. 
To  VERMIN  ATE  [vermiuutum,  L.]  to 

breed  Vv'^orms. 
To  VERMINATE  [among  Pbyfidans]  to 

have  a  Griping  or  Wringing  la  the  Belly; 
to  breed  or  void  Worms. 

VERMINA'TION,  a  breeding  Worms,  or 
B.3ts ;  moft  properly  in  Cattle.     L. 
VERMINATION  [among  Phyficians]  the 

w-inging  of  the  Gats  as  if  gnawed  by 

\\'' .srms  ;    alfo  a  voiding  (>f  Worms. 
VER'MINOUS  [vin.ihioJiiSy  L.]  full  of 

Worms,  M^orm  eaten. 
VERMIt^'AROUS  [of  venms  iad  pario, 

L.']  bretding  M^'orms. 
VERMIV'OROUS   [of  ver>ms  znd  vomx, 

L  ]  devouring  or  feeding  on  Worms. 

VERNA'CIA,  a  fort  of  Itj/ian  Wine- 
VERNACULAR    [vcrnJcJus,  a,  am,   L  ] 

proper  and  peculiar  to  the  Country  one  lives 
or  was  born  in,  natural. 

VER'NAGE  [from  verona]  fweet  Wine. 

0. 
VERNAL  [verndisy  L-]  of  or  belongin^g to  the  Spring. 

VERNAL  Equinox  [in  Jfiron^rry]  the 
Time  when  the  Sun  enters  the  Equinox  ia 

the  Spring  of  the  Year,  about  the  z2d  of 
March,  making  the  Day*  and  Night>  of  an 

equal  Length. 
VE'RNANT  [vcrnans,  L.]  flourifiiingas 

in  the  Sprini^. 

VER'NICLE     [of    St     Veronica,     whofe^ 
Handkerchief  is  reported,    by  the  Papift>, 

to    have    the    Impreilioa   of   Ghrift's  Face 
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^opon  It,  by  wiping  his  Face  upon  It  as  h

e 

was  carrrying  tiie  CiolsJ  a  Cloih  or  N:»p
k.n 

wherein  ii  re  prelentcd  the  Figure  of  Ciuili
  s 

"Face- 

VERNIL'ITY  [vernilitas,  L.]  fervilc  Car- 

riagc,  flittering  B._'liaviour. 

Vl'^R  NIX,  the  Gum  of  the  Junipcr-tree, 
or  V..rnini  made  of  it.     L. 

VER'NOUS  Leaves  [Botiny]  fuch  Leaves 

of  Plants  thatcome^p  in  the  Spring. 

VFAi'KEL  livcrrouilky  F.J  a  Bolt  or  Fcr- 

VER'RiEVel,  a  httle  Brafs  or  Iron 

Ring  at  the  End  of  a  Cane,  or  Handle   of  a 
Tool.  .        ̂  
YERRICULAR  Tunkk  [m  Jnalo'ny}  a 

certain  Coat  of  the  Eye,  the  fame  with  Am
- 

phii)hftroUes. 

VERRUCO'SE    [yerrucojus^    L.]    fall  ot Warts. 

VER'PvY  P[In    Heralln']    is    a    fort    of 
VAR'RY  5  Chequer  in  tlie  Field  of  a  Coat 

of  Arms. 

VERS  ABILITY  [of  vcrfjfAIis,  L-]  an 

Aptnels  to  be  turned  or  wound  any  w^y. 

VER'SABLE  [yerfabilis^  L.J  that  may  be 
turned  or  w')und. 

VERSATILE  [verPittlis,  L.]  turning  ea- 

fily,  apt  to  he  turned  or  wound  any  way. 

VERSE  [versy  or  verfei,  F.  verfus^  L.] 

an  Order  of  Words  having  a  certain  Ca- 

dence, and  meafured  by  a  determinate  Num- 
ber of  Feet ;  which  in  modern  Languages 

for  the  moft  Part  end  in  Rhyme;  alfo  a 

fmall  Portion  of  a  Chapter  in  the  Bible;  a 

Sentence  orClaufeof  a  SenteTiee. 

VER'SED  Sign  of  an  Anb  [among  Gecme- 

irictans']  is  a  Segment  of  the  Diameter  of  a 
•Circle,  which  is  comprehended  betwetn 

the  Foot  of  the  Right  Line  of  the  Lower 
Extreniitv  of  tlie  Arch. 

VERSESIODR,  a  Poet.     Chiuc. 

VER'SICLE  [vcrficuluSf  L.]  a  little  Verfe. 

VERSICOL'OUJIED      [verfKolorj     L.  ] 
changing   Colour ;    of  fundry  and  changing 
Colouri. 

To   VERSIFICATE  [yeffijicatmny  L.]  to 
make  Verfc-s. 
VERSIFICATION,  a  making   of  Verfes, 

or  the  Art  of  making  Vcrfcs.     F.  of  L. 

VERSIFIER  [verfijicatcur,  F.]    a  Maker 

of  Verfes,  a  Poet ;  but  the  Word  is  general- 

ly taken  in  an  ill  Senfe,  for  a  paltry  Rhymer.- 
To  VERSIFY  [yerftpcr,  F.  verfus  facere, 

L.J  to  make  Verfes. 

VERSION,  a  Tranflation  out  of  one  Lan- 

guage into  another.      F-  ot  L. 

VERST  {o{  Rufu]  tkrce  Quarters  of  an 

En^iifj  Mile. 

VESUTIL'OQUENT    [yerfituloquuiy    L.J 
fpeaking  craftily- 

VERT  [in  Heraldry']  a  green  Colour  in 
the  Coats  of  Armour  of  the  Gentry;  in  the 

Coats  of  Nobles  it  is  called  £A';f/\</i/,  in  thofc 

•f  Kia^s  Venuh 
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VERT  [yerd^  F.  of  virUh,  L-J  every 

Thing  tiiat  grows  or  bears  a  green  Lcat  in 
a  Farcft  ;  and  is  capable  of  covering  a  Deer  ; 
called  alio  Green  Hue. 

Overt  VERT,  great  Woods. 
Nether  VERT,  under  Woods. 

Special  VERT  iFored  Law  Term']  is  all 
Trees  growing  in  the  King's  Woods  withsa 
theFo-ell;  and  aUb  all  Trees  gfowing  ici 

other  Men's  Woods,  if  they  are  luch  as  hear 
Fruit  to  feed  Deer. 

VER'TE  \\.ti  Mufxc  'Rooh]  fignifics  turn 
over  Leaf,  as  virtejumtOy  turn  over  quickly. L 

VERTEBKALES  [in  Anatomy]  a  Pan  cf 

Muicles  fcrviiig  to  fttctJi  out  all  the  Ver- 
tebre*  of  the  Bick. 

VERTE'BRES  \yertehrj^  L-J  the  Joints 

of  the  Neck  .ind  Bick  bone  of  nn  Animal. 

There  are  fc^en  generally  counted  in  tl-.e 
Neck,  twelve  \\\  the  .B  ick,  five  in  the  Loins, 

and  a*  many  in  the  Os  Sacrum.     F. 

VER'TE  X  \\v\  M.:tbe7?idticki]  the  Top  of 

any  Line  or  Figure- 

VERTEX  [in  ̂wrfio;/^;]  the  Crown  of  the 

Head,  or  that  Part  of  it  where  the  Hairs  turn 
as  it  were  round  a  Point. 

VERTEX  [in  Ajfrcnowy']  that  Point  in  the Heavens  dire^ly  over  our  Heads. 

VERTEX  [of  a  Coney  Pyra-mi  I,  &c.]  is  the 

Point  of,  the  utmoft  Extremity  or  End  of 

the  AxtSy  or  the  Top  of  a  Figure. 

VERTEX  \_of  a  Contcl:  Sedicn]  otherwifc 

called  Zcjuthy  is  the  Point  of  the  Curve 
where  the  Axis  cuts  it. 

VERTEX  [in  Geo7Hetry]  is  the   Point  of 

any  Angle. 
VERTEX /?/«  m/niG/.T/i  [in  Opttchl  is 

the  fame  as  its  Pole. 

VERT'IBLE  [yertibilii,  L-]  that  may  be 
turned. 

VERTICAL,  belonging  to  the  Vertex. 

VERT'ICAL  [in  Aitrono;7:y\  a  Star  is  f^^d 

to  he  verticaly  when  it  happens  to  be  in  tiiac 

Point  which  is  juft  over  any  Place. 

VERTICAL  Ar.gUi  [in  Mathefnatkks'] thofe  Angles  which  being  oppohte  to  one 

another,  touch  only  in  the  angular  Point. 
VERTICAL  Circles  [in  Ajrronomy]  are 

great  Circles  of  the  Heavens,  interledting 
one  another  in  the  Zenith  and  Nadiry  acd 

confequently  areat  Right  Angles  with  the 

Horizon. 
VERTICAL  Line  [in  Conic^s]  is  a  Right 

Line  drawn  on  the  Vertical  Plane,  and  paU- 

ing  through  the  Vertex  of  the  Cone. 
VERTICAL  Lin:  [in  Dialling]  a  Line  oa 

any  Pla.e  perpendicular  to  the  Horizon. VERTICAL  Plane  [in  Dialling]  a  Plane 

perpendicular  to  the  Horizon. 
VERTICAL'I^Y,    a    being    rightly    over 

one's  Head. 
VERTICALLY,  pointedly,  at  the  Poitl. 

VERTICALURE    [in    Ajirono;.^ry]    the 

5  0  Maidiom 
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Meridian  Circle,  fi  called  becanfe  it   paiTes 
fhrougli  ihc  Zenith  or  Vertical  Point. 

VERTICIL' LATE  [vertici/Ltuij  L.]  knit 
together  as  a  Joint  ;  apt  to  turn. 

VERTICILLATE  I'/.i,iti  [in  BoLir.yl  are 
fi'ch  as  have  th<tir  Flf<wer«  intermixed  w-th 
fmall  Leaves,  growing  in  Manner  of  Whirls 
^ibout  rhe  Joints  of  the  Stalk. 

VERTICiTY    ^'of  verticttiaj  h-]    the  Pro 
perty  of  the  Loadflone,  or  a  touched  Needle, 
to   point    North   or    South,  or  towards  tht 
Poles  of  the  Wor  d. 

VEPvTIGIN'v'JUS  [vcrtiftncuXy'P.  vert'ig'v 
pO/'uf,  L  1  giddy. 
VERTIGO,  a  Giddinefs,  D^zinefs,  oi 

Swi'-iniing  in  the  Head.    F.  of  L. 
VERTILLAGE    [cii  verle^-e,  L    to  turn 

a  preparing  of  Ground   to  receive  its  Seed  ; 

l>y  fti.-'ing  or  taming  of  ir. 

VER'TUE  [verut^  F.  virfus^  L-]  a  Habit 
of  thr  S  K'\,  by  vyhich  a  Man  is  inclined  t<' 
be  .good,  and  flum  evi:  ;  moral  Honefly, 
g^-Otl  Principles.     See  Virrue. 

VER'TULESSE,  without  Virtue.     Chaur. 
VERTUOSO,  an  accomplillied,  in^e- 

^tous,  and  enterprifing  Perfon,  one  weli 

"vcrfed  in  Natural  Pl-il^fophy. 
VER'TUOUS,  [veriueux,  F.  virtuofm,  L.] 

inclined  or  difpoied  to  Virtue-  See  Vir 
tuous. 

VERVAC'TUM,  Land  that  hath  been 
Tallow,  and  is  ploughed  in  the  Spring,  to 
be  fown  next  Year.     L. 

VER'VAIN,  Ivcrvene^  F.  verlem^  L-] 
^reckoned  by  the  Ancients  among  the  nugic 
Jierbs. 

VERVELES,  Labels  tied  to  a  Hawk. 
F: 

VER'VISE,  a  fort  of  coarfe  Woolen  Cloth, piherwife  called  Plorikcts. 

VERU,  a  Comet  which  refcmbles  a  Spit, 
fo  .rdltd  i)y  y^fironoirtrS. 

VER'ULAM  [perhaps  of  EnKjr,  C  Er. 
Fatncf>,  and  Loun^  pleafint,  from  the  Plea- 
fantnefs  and  Feitiiity  ■  f  the  Place]  a  famous 

City  of  E'rr/jn-!  in  the  Time  cf  the  Ro;/uinSy 
out  cf  the  Ruin^  whereof,  was  railed  St  ̂ Z- 

idns  in  Heriforrjh'tre. 
VERY  [of  i-ere^  or  re  zeruj  L.]  truly, 

jnde'd,   in  reality. 
VEP.Y  LORD  aj^  Very  Teuaid  [Lcav 

JPhraff^  are  tho(e  who  are  iir.meoiate  I/Ord 
and  Tenant  one  to  the  other. 

VESCIiE  [  Old  Records  ]  Vetches  or 
Tare.^. 

VESICA  [in  An:ito77:y'\  a  Bladder,  a  mem- 
br<'.nc>iis  or  ikinny  Part,  in  which  any  Li- 
<quor  is  contained. 

VESICA  /■i/rri.7  [in  Amto^:-y'\  the  Gall- 
bladder, which  i^  a  hollow  Bag,  phced  in 

the  uijrier  or  [udb  w  Sic^e  cf  the  Liver,  and 
in  Figure  refembleth  a  Pe  r.     L. 

VESICA  (iiJ',ill(itoni  [among  Chymift$']  js  a 
Urge  Copper- vedel  tinned  on  the  Infidc, 
ufcd  in  diflilling  aidcnt  Spirits,  fj  called,  be- 
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r.Tufe  in  Figure  it  is  fomething  like  a  blotri^ 
BLidder.     L. 

VESICA  «rl«  r//,  the  Urine-Madder.     L. 

A.VESIC'ATORY  [verficatorurn^  L.]  any 
Medi  ine  which  ferves  to  raife  Bladders  or 
Bliflers   n  the  Skin       L. 

VESICLE  [ve/lai/a,  L.]  a  fmall  Cuticle 
filled  or  inflated. 

VESICULA  Fellis  [in  Aaafof^y']  the  Gall- I   dder. 

VESIC'UL^  f/inin.^k^  [in  Anatof?iy']  the 
S'cd-bladder,  whivh  Cf)nr5ls  of  manv  little 
C  l!s,     fonievrhat    refemblinfi    a    Bunch    of 

T 

Giape^-    L. 

VESICULA'RIS  [in  Atutqf?,y']  the  loweft 
Pa  t  oF  the  Wind-pipe.     L. 

VESPE'RIES,  the  laft  Aa  or  Exercife  f  t 
taking  the  Degree  of  Dotflor  among  tlie  Sor^ ■OU''S. 

VES'PERS  [in  the  Church  of  Ro^r.e']  E- 
venng  Song--,  nr  Evening  Prayers. 

Siciiidn  VESPERS,  Ve^>ers  fo  named,  on 
Account  of  a  general  Mafiacre  of  the  Frcuchy 

by  the  Inhabitant  of  the  Ifland  of  S'ici,y. A.  C.    T«8z. 

VESPEIcTILIONLM  AU  Tamong  Am- 
tovn^TS\  two  biOad  meiubrannus  Iji;4amenr$ 
with  which  tht  Bottom  of  the  Womb  is  tied 

to  the  Bones  of  the  Flank,  foc-dled,  becaul'e 
they  reiemible  the  Wings  of  a  Bat.     L. 
VESPEPvTINE  [vefperiinus,  L.]  belonging 

to  the  Evening. 

VESPERTINE  [with  Afronovien']  a  Pla- 
net is  fa  id  to  be  vefperi-.tie^  when  it  fets  after 

the  Sim. 

VESFERU'GO  [in  Aftrcno^ry]  the  Even- 
ing Star,  the  Planet  Venus^  when  it  fliines 

after  Son  fct.     L. 

A  VEiSEL  IvnfeUe,  F.  vdfellc,  Ital.  of 

v:'lculu>;<,  L.  I  a  general  Name  of  many  Sorts 
of  Utenfils  to  put  any  Thing  in. 

A  VESSEL  [yiUidUy  F.j  a  Ship,  Birk, 

Hoy,  Lighter,  (l^c. 

A  VESSEL  [among  Anatomifis']  a  litrle Conduit  or  Pipe  for  conveying  the  Blood  or 
oiher  Humours  of  the-Body. 

A  VESSEL  cf  EifBicn        ?      [Scripture- 

A  VIlSSE'I.  cf  Repro'l-atlcii  3  /tT/>/j  isan 
Eie*5\  or  Reprobate  Perfon. 
VESSEL  of  P^:per,  half  a  Quarter  of  a 

Sheet. 

VESSELS  [among  ArchilSs']  Ornaments 
generally  let  over  Cornices,  fo  called,  becaufe 
(hey  repicfent  fevcral  VciTcis,  which  were 

in  T^fe  among  the  Af>cients. 

VES'SES,  a  fort  of  Cloth  made  m  Suff'olh 
VESSIGNON  [in  HorfeSy]  a  Difcafe^  a 

kind  of  Wind-gal!  or  Swelling.    F. 
To  VEST  [vejUre^  to  ciothf;,  L.]  to  beProw 

upon,  to  admit  to  the  Polleilion  of  Land*  or 
Tenements. 

To  VEST  [in  L.T-ryj  is  to  infeofF,  to  give 
Stifin,  to  put  iu  full  Foflcfliou  of  Lands  and 
Tencuitnis. 

VESTA 
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VESTA,  a  Heathen  Goddefs  of  iheEirth 

or  N >tnre^  under  whofc  Mame  thr;  ancient 

Heath  n*  ̂ vordrpoed  the  K  irth  and  Fu'e  ; 
foBietimes  conlidcrcd  as  the  Mother,  and  at 
Otlicr  Times  as  the  Diughtcr  oi  S  tuni^ 

to  whom  Nu\'-/:i  Pompiliiii,  the  King  of 
i^sr?.  dedicated  art  ercfhftiog  Fire,  and 
appointed  the  Pt i er lie  fie s  c-iiled  Vtjl  ies  or 

Vejfd  Vi'-oins  to  keep  it,  wlio  wtie  very 
feverely  puniilitd  whenever  they  let  it  g-) 
out,  in  which  Cafe  it  wis  not  tu  he  lighttd 

again  by  an  eardnly  Fiie,  but  by  the  Rays 

of  the  Sun;  and  it  ever  thofc  l^ejfjl^ir^ius 
traiifgielTed  the  Rules  of  Chaftlty,  they  were 
buried  alive- 

VESTA  [in  Old  Recorls]  the  Veftare  or 
Crop  of  Corn,  &c.  upon  the  Ground. 

VES'TAL  Virahn,  a  Sort  of  Nuns  ap- 
pointed for  30  Years  to  be  Prieftefles  to  the 

Goddefs  yejiu,  and  to  take  Care  of  the  Vcftal 
File. 

VESTE  [of  7.'f y?:';,  L.]  a  Sort  of  Waift- 
COiit,  a  Garment.     F. 
VESTIARY  [vejljinj  F.  of  vcflLtnum, 

L.]  a  Place  in  a  Monaflery,  wliere  the 
Monki  Cloaths  are  laid  up;  the  Friuis 
V/aidrobe. 

VESTl!3LE'[w//iit//^,  F.  vepulu;n,  L.] 
a  Poich  or  Entry  into  a  Honfe. 

VESTIB'ULUM  [in  Jl)httu•7y^  a  Cavity  in 
the  Rone  of  the  Ear,  called  Oi  petrojum.     L. 

To    VES'riGATE    [ve-lj.iu^n,    L.]    to 
trace  or  follow  by  the  Track,  to  fctk  cut  or 
fearcli  diligently. 
VESTIGATION,  a  tracing,  a  feeking 

or  fe-vrching  diligently. 
VESTIGES  [vejiigliy  L-]  Footfleps 

Traces.     F. 

VhSTIGIA  cf  Ttnhm  [among  N  turu- 
li/^i]  are  the  little  Hollows  in  the  SivJh  of 
Fillies,  formed  tor  tiie  tallcrting  the  Tcud-.tis 
of  tlieir  Muiclcs. 

VES'TMENF  [vt'(}w:ent,F.  veJlvntMtm. 
1^.]  Rain  cnt,  Cloathing,    Habit. 

VESTMENf  [:im(n<r  Ro^n.in  C'/*;/."rh] 
aPiisfl's  upper  Garment,  worn  when  he 
fays  Wafs. 

VESTRY  [vcjfi.:rh,  ftal.  of  vcji'uiium^ 
L.]  a  Room  adjoining  to  a  Church  where 

the  Prieft's  Veftments  and  facred  Utenfil*  are 

kept;  an  AlItMibly  of  the  Heads  or"  the  Pa- 
liili  iif.ially  held   in  that  PI  'Ce. 

VF.STRif  Cleik^  an  Ouicer  or  iScrivincr 
\sho  kei  ps  the  P.irifli  Account*. 
VESTRY  Keeper^  a  Sexton  whofc  office 

is  to  look  after  the  Vcflry. 
VESTRY  Mm  Icf  a  Panfi,!  a  ftlca 

Number  of  the  principal  Inh  ihitants,  who 
antnially  choie  Olfi.ers  for  the  P.irilh,  and 
take  C^rc  <;f  it»  AlFalrs ;  fo  called  becaufe 

tliey  ufual/y  meet  in  the  Vtftiy  of  O.m: 
Church. 

VESTU  [in  Herjlhy']  is  wlien  there  U  in 
an  Or<Hnary  fame  Divjilon  ©nly  by  Lines, 
afid  ij^niiics  chibid. 
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VESTQ'RA  [_Old  L.m]  a  Crop  of  Cork 
or  Grafb      L. 

VESTURA  [among  the  FeuHefrs']  the 
^dtual  PoirfTion  of  an  Eftate,  &c. 
VESTURE  ^veturr,  F.  of  ve^f^is,  L.]  a 

Garment,  any  Cloathing. 
VESTURE  in  L  :iv]  an  Admittance  to  a 

Po-Hefiion,  or  the  Profit  arifing  from  it. 
VESTURE  of  an  Acre  of  Lrnd  [Old  Sta' 

tute  Li-iv]  the  Profit  arifin;^  from  it. 
VET  AT  I  )N,  a   forbidding.     L. 

VETCH'ES  fvrf-,    F.  vezzo,   Ital.  of  vi- 
ctJy  L  ]   Chick  peas,  a  Kind  of  Puife. 
VETCHY-BED,  a  Bed  of  Peafc-lkaw.   Sp. 
YET ERAN  [veterjn,   F'    veterams,    L.] 

fcrving  long  in  a  Place  or  Office. 

VHTIlRAN  S^/.'/V/-,  an  old  Soldier,  one 
who  has  ferved  long  in  the  Wars ;  in  France 

an  OOicc-  of  twenty  Years  ftanding. 

Vetera TO'RIAN  iveterjtoriu,,L.]  craf* 
ty,   deceitful. 

VE'FERINA'P>.IA  Medicina,  Phyfick  for 
Cattle.     L. 

VETERINA'RIOUS,  a  Farrier  or  Horfe- 
leech  ;  a  Horfe-C  >UTfcr,  or  one  nvho  lets  out 
Hovfes  for   Hire.     L. 

VETER'MUS,  a  Lethargy  or  drowfy;  Dif- 
eafe ;  a  continued  Defirc  of  Sleeping;  alfo 
Drowfinefs,  Siuggininefs,  Slothfulneis.  Ch, 

VET'lTUM  A^./.;/i«;.v,  [L.w  7'erm']  an 
unlawful  Naim^  Or  forbidden  Di'hcis,  is 
when  a  BaililTdiftiains  Cattle  or  Goods,  and 
his  Lord  ibrbids  Iiim  to  deliver  them  to  the 

Sheriff,  who  comes  to  replevy  tl>em. 
VETURl  NO  [in  ItUy.  one  who  lets  out 

Horfes,  is  a  Guide  to  Tiavellcrs,  ai.d  bring* 
back  the  Horfcs. 

VETUS  I '  [z/f/wy?.'f,  L.]  old,   ancient. 
To  VEX  [^vcxer,    V .    vexure^    L.  verixfn, 

■  iui.]    to  teaze,    to   trouble,    co  opprefs,    to 
toruient 
VEXATION,  Difquiet  or  Trouble  o£ 

Mind,  Diilnrbance.     F.  of  L. 

VEXA'TIOUS  [vexws.  orvex:j'^un^i!S,  L.} 
that  caufes  Trouble  or  Grief ;  bi.rdenfonie, 
tioublel  >mc. 

VEXA'TICUSLY,  trouble  fomcly. 
^  EXATiOUSNESS.    trouWcfomencfs. 

VEXILLA'TION,  a  Company  under  onr. 
St.ndard.     L. 

V.  G.  [i  Contia«fY!oti  of  vsr'i  g'-ui  i,  L, f.  e.  to  inftinic  in  a  Woid]  an  uluai  Charac« 
tcr  for  Ninrely,  or  for  In..,ir.ce. 
UGLILY  in  an  ugly  Mdnner. 

UG'LINESS,  Misftupcuncfs. 
UGLY    [Mi"Jb(-u>    derives    it   of  horherf^ 

hwt  Sk:ni:tr  of  Oja,    Horror,  q.    d.  Ojelfc, 
Siix-  horrible,  dieadtul^  of  zn  ill  or  deform- 

ed ibi;  e  or  Cimntcnance. 
UG3UMNE.SS,    Tcniolcnefs.     0. 

UGUALE  ?     [-n     Ivt'fi:k    Books'l 
UGUALEMENT5     fi^uifics     equal     or 

equally.     It  J. 
VI    ET    ARMI3     [i.   e.    by  Force     and 

Atmij  %  i,avv  Tctin  ufcd  in  a.Q  la-ivtmcat. 



VI 
to  denote  the  forcible  and  violent  Commif- 
fion  r,f  any  Crime.     L. 

VI  laica  rcnioventUi,  a  Writ  lying  where 

Debate  being  between  two  Paifons  or  Pro- 
vifors  for  a  Church,  one  of  them  m^kcs  a 

forcible  Entry  into  it,  with  a  great  Number 
of  Laymen,  and  holds  the  other  out.     L. 

VI  laic  a  aw  oven  Li,  a  Writ  ferved  when  a 

Eiihop  has  certified  into  the  Court  of  Chun- 
tcry,  that  the  Parfon  of  any  Church  within 
hi>  Jurifdiclion  is  kept  out  of  his  Church  or 

Gltbe  by  a  Lay- Force.     L. 

VIA  Coinbvfia  [among  y4Jirokg£rs'\  is  the 
Gpace  of  45  Degrees,  comprehended  with- 

in the  fecond  half  of  Lii;\7,  and  the  whole 

.Sign  Scorpio,  by  reafon  of  fevcral  ill-boding 
iKed  Gtars  placed  iivit.     L. 

VIA  Comtura  [in  PalrriJ}ry:\  is  the  Ivine 
©f  Sar'^rn  when  parted.     Z.. 

VIA  lac  tea  [in  Ajl'Onon:y'\  h  a  white 
Circle  which  encompafles  the  whole  Firma- 
Jiicnt,  conipofed  of  an  infinite  Number  of 
/mall  Stars,  diflinguifhable  by  the  Help  of  a 

Tehel'tope,.  but  not  by  the  bar€  Eye)  which 
may  I)*'  feen  in  a  clear  Night,  commonly 
called  the  MiJky  Way.     L. 

VIA  ic^ea  [in  Chiromancy']  n  z  Iauc  tun- 
nJng  from  that  which-  is  termed  Rejirida,  to 
anotlier  which  is  called  Feriens.     L. 

VI^  prinne  [among  Phyficiam]  the  Sto- 
nach  and  Inteftine  Duadaium  and  Jejunum^ 
X. 

\lkr(fa[^La-w  Term]  tlie  King's  High- 
way or  Comnion  road  ;  called  the  King's 

High- way,  becaufe  it  is  appointed  by  him, 
and  under  his  Protcrclinn.     L. 

VIA  SqUs  [amorg  A/lrotiomers]  the  Ecliptich 
tine,  To  called,,  bscaule  the  Sun  never  goes 
out  of  if.     L. 

VIA  Solis  [in  Palmtjlry]  a  ftraight  Line 
which  runs  downward  from  the  Knob  at  the 

PvOOt  of  the  B.ing  Finger,  into  the  Hollow 
of  che  Hand.     L. 

A  VIAL  [Pkiole,  F.  of  <fl:tM,  Gr.]  a  fmall 
thin  Glafs  Buttle. 

VIANDS  iviafjksy  F.  of  vie,  F.  Life, 

aivHus  of  vivendoj  L-]  Meat,  Food,  vic- 
tuals. 

VJ'ARY  [  vianuSy  L.  ]  belonging  to 
Ways. 

VIATiCK  [vic.licusj  L.J  belonging  to  a 
Journey. 

VIATI'CUM  [viatigue,  F.]  all  Manner  of 
Proviilons  for  a  Journey.      L. 

VIATICUM  [among-  the  Reman  Catho- 

hch]  the  Sacrament  given  to  dying  Per- 
fons. 

VIBEX  [with  PhyficiaKi]  a  black  and  blue 
Spot  occafiontd  by  a  Flux  of  Blood. 

To  VIBRATE  [yihratum,  L.j  to  fliake, 
to  brandilli  ;  alfo  to  fwing  to  and  fro. 
VIBRATION,  a  brand ifhing,  a  fluking. 
VIBRATION  iMcchamch^  the  Swing  or 

Kgular  JMoiioa  of  a  Icndulum^  in  a  Clock, 
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of  which  there  are  3600  in    an   Hour,  or  a^ 

Weij^ht  hung  by  a  String  on  a  Pin. 

VIERATIN'i  MALn  [among  Natu^a'ifis'] 
a  very  quick  and  Iliort  Motir.n  of  the  folid 
Parts  of  Bodies,  cauied  by  the  Pulfe  or 
Stroke  of  fome  Bodies  upon  them. 

VIBRIS'SANT  [vtbrijjans^  L.  ]  quaver- ing. 

VICAR  [yicairej  F.  vicarius,^  h.]  proper- 

ly one  that  is  in  another's  Stead  or  Room,  a 
Deputy;  but  toe^Woid  is  chiefly  ufed  for 
the  Parion  of  a  Panfli  where  the  Tithes  are 

impropriated. 
VICAR  General^  a  Title  gi^:'en  by  King 

Henry  VIII.  to  Thoma.,  CromtveU  E^il  of  tljftx, 
with  a  full  Power  to  overfee  the  Clergy,  and^ 

to  regulate  all  Matters  reLtng  to  Church* 
Affairs. 

GRAND  VICAR  I0  the  Pope,  a  Cardinii: 
who  has  JurifditSlion  over  all  Secular  and/ 
Regular  Priefts,  and  alfo  over  the  Jews  ia 

the  City  of  Ror  e,   <b'c. 
VICAR.'^GE7     [vicarie    or    vicariaty     F. 

VIC'ARIGE  S    vicaria    or  vicaiirAuSy  L.J. 
the    Spiritual    Cure    or    Benefice    of   a    Vi- 
car. 
VICARAGE  endo-u'fdy  is  one  which  has^ 

a  fufht  lent  Revenue  for  the  Maintenance  of 

the  Vicar,  when  the  Benefice  is  impropria- 
ted. 

ViCA'RIO  [deliheran-'o,-  occcfione  cujujdem 
RekOgnitioiiiSy  &c.]  is  a  Writ  that  lies  for  a 
Spiritual  Perfon  in  Prifon,  upon  Forfeiture 

of  a  RecogniJ'ancey.  without  the  King's  Writ. 

L. 

VICAT<.10US  [vicar' '1^  F.  vicanus,  L.] 

belonging  to  a  Vicar;  fubordinate- 

VICE  [vttiU'T,  L.]  an  Habit  the  contra- 
ry to  Virtue  ;  Sin,  Lewduefs,  Dei)auchciy^ 

B\ A  VICE  [probably  ofvic'e  or  vlccs^  L.  ia- 
ftead  of  another,  -y  d..  fome  Inftrument 
whi>:h  fcrves  inftead  of,  or  docs  the  Office  of 
a  Pericn  ;  an  Inltrument  uftd  by.  Smiths  and 
other  Anin.ers  to  hold  bon  or  any  Things 

fa(t,   while  they  file  or  woik  it. 

A  VICE  [among  Gl^ficSj  an  Inflrument 
vvi'h  two  Whee.s,  made  Uie  of  in  drawing 
ihcir  Lead  for  Gidzin>;-woik. 
VICE,  the  Nuel  01  Spindle  of  a  winding 

Staii-rafe.     Ckatic 

VICE  [_oi  viie  ©r  viceSylj.  i-  e.  inflead" 
()f  :  in  Compofnion  of  E-z^'r^/.' Words  implies 

a  Subordination,  or  the  lupplying  another's 
Place:    as,  ^    ' 
WCE- Adrtural,  one  of  the  thvee  princl|  at 

Officers  of  the  Royal  Navy,  who  commands 
ihe  fecond  Squadron,  =nd  ha^  his  Flag  fct  up 
in  the  Foietop  of  his  Ship. 

VICE-C^^w  erlain  [of  the  King's  Boufe- 
hold]  a  great  Officer  at  Court  next  to  the 
Lord-Chcimherlain,  who,,  in  his  Abfence, 

has  the  Comptxol  and  Command  of  all  Of- 

ficets  belonging  to  that  Pa-ft  of  the  King"s Houfehoill;,. 
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HoufehoM,   which  is  called  the  Chamber,  or 
above  Stairs. 

\lCE-Chancellor  [of  an  Vniverfity']  an 
eminent  ProfefTor,  chosen  annually  to  ma; 

ra;;e  Affairs  in  the  Abfencc  of  the  Chan- cellor. 

VICE-D(?/;7J«w5y  a  Vifcountor  Sheriff.     L. 

YlC'ji-Dofmnus  ^I'batiaftu  Ecckfu   [Civil 

L.iv  ler)ii\  the  Law- Advocate,  or  Prote^or 

•fan  Abbty  or  Church. 

VlC£-DowrK«i  Epifcopi  [Carton  Luiv]  the 

Official,  Coinmiffary,  or  Vicar  General  of  a 
Bifl^op.     L. 

V]CE-Gerent  [vice  o-erenSy  L.]  one  Avho 

governs  or  a(5b  for  or  under  another  ;  a  De- 
puty, a  Lieutenant. 

VICE-R0\%  a  Deputy-King,  one  who  go- 
veins  a  State  inftead  of  a  King.    F. 

WCV.-Royilty  \_Vice  Roy.iute,  F.]  the 'Place 
and  Di;^nity  of  a  Vice-R-y. 

VICE,  a  Jcfter  in  a  Play ;  alfo  a  Spindk 
in  a  J-refi. 

VICH^  Verfj,  on  the  contrary.     L. 
VICED,  vitiouj,  corrupt. 

Vi'CENARY  [yicenarius,  L.]  belonging  to 
twenty. 

Tu  VITIATE.     See  to  Vicinte. 

VICIE'T'JM    [Ld-M  F/ord]   the  fame   as 
Ve>'Ue  ;  whith  fee. 

VrClNAGE")     [vichj'.i^e,     F.     vicinix    or 

VICINITY    j"     x;i<:iwi/.;i,  L.]  Neighbour- 
hood, Nearnefs. 

VICINAL  ividn.ilis,  L.]  of  or  belonging 
to  Neighbours. 

VICIOUS  [vicicHX,  F.]  given  to  Vice,  fin- 
Jful,  wicked,  naught,  lewd. 

VICIOUSLY,  wickedly,  faultily- 

VI'CIOUSNESS,    Uickcduefs,   Faultinefs. 

ViCIS  ir  Vtnel:ismun!t:n'.-'i^,  a  WritagainO 
a  Mayor,  Bailiff,    &c.  for    net  taking   care 
th.it  tlie  Streets  be  avtH  cleaned. 

VICI^'SrrUDE  [_-uiciJJUu  'e,  L.]  Change  or 
Tui  n  ;  iucceeding  of  one  Thing  aficr  ;;n  other  ; 

as  the   Vinl/:tu-fe  of  the  Sv.ijon',  &c.  F.. 

VICONTIEL     1    [L.i-uj-'/en;:'\    helong- VlCOUN'llEL^    iiig   to   the  Sheiiff,  as 
Writ   Vicootie!,  i-  e.    fuch  as  arc    triable   in 

the  County  Couit  before  die  Sheriff,  and  de- 
ttrniin.iblc  l^y  him  without  AlTize. 

VICON'TIELS        7       [L.nu-TcnA]    cei- 
VICONl'IEL  i?t-«f5 )       tain     Farms     for 

whi.h.\  Shcitfrp.iy!.a  Rent  to  the  Kin^,  and 
niaktfc  the   hti\  Profit  he  can  for  tlicni. 

VrCOUNT   7    [vicompUy     F.     vi(cco';.'ei, 
VISCOUNT)    L.]     Oiiginaly    it  fi^ni 

ilcd  a  Sheriff,  or  the  (Governor  ot  a  P;  evince  ; 
but  nuw  a  Nobleman  next  in    Digiiity  lo  at; 
Earl. 

VICOHN'TESS    "^    {vico!;i!)t(p^    F.    7'jV- 
VISCOUNTESS 3  co'-.irif,  L  ̂   ihe  W:u 

of  a  Vi fount. 

VICTIM  [vlTwic,  F.  Ti^/i;v,  1-J    a  S» 

rrilie,  pio.>(:r!y  a  ikurt  .''.llled  ia  3.ui:f».c  .it- 
Xiii  a  Vniluiy. 

VI 
To  VIC'TTMATE   [yiffrV-vfaw,    L.J     . 

ofl'er  a  S.irrifuc. 

VICTOR  [yi^hr,  L]  Conqueror,  Van- 

quiflu.r. VICTORI'ACUS,  a  Rofnan  Coin,  wortl* 

about  3  /.  ?  qri.  Engl'^jhy  ttamped  with  the 
Imafe  of  Vi<5tory. 
VICTO'RiOUS   \7)i^oneuX,   F.  viflonojUSy. 

L.]  that  has  got  a  Yiaory  or  Conqm-ft. 
VICTORIOUSLY,  like  a  Conqueror. 

VICTORIOUSNESS,     tlie     being    Con- 

queror. 
VICTORY  [viRoire,  F.  vi8orij,  L.J 

the  overthrow  or  defeat  ot  an  Enemy,  gel- 

ting  the  upper  Hand  or  better  of  one  in  any- thing. ,         ,   ̂ 

To  VICTUAL  [vii'hm  prahere,  L.J  la 
furniOi  with  VicSloals  or  Pro»ifions. 

VICTUALLER  \_vi8:<(fiiit"r^  F.]  one  wha 

furniflies  with,  or  provide^  Vi<5h.ials  ;  an  Ale- 

houfe  Keeper -,  a  fmall  Ship  or  Vcilcl  that 

carriefc  Proviiions  for  a  Fleet. 

VICTUALS  [vi>-'Ui.ti!les,  ?.  vi^uSy  L-J 
ProviTions,  Food,  Things  rrecelfary  for  Lifc> 

as  Meat,  Drink,  &c- 

VICTUS  Rtio  [among  Fhyjlnnits]  a  par- 

ticular Manner  of  Living  for  the  Piefcrva- 

tion  of  Health,  and  Prevention  of  Diicafcs^ L. 

VI'DAM  [in  Fr.incc'\  t!ie  Judge  of  a 

Bifliop's  temporal  Jurifditflion. 
VIDELICET,   viz.    to  wit,  that  is.    L. 

VIDUITA'TIS  Profcjjio,  the  making  a  fo- 
lemn  Profefiaon  of  living  a  chaRc  W  idow,  a 

CuOom  of  old  obfervcd  in  En^umd,  attentlcd 
with  divcis  Ccrenionies.     L. 

VIDU'ITY  [viluite,  F.  vi^uiljs,^  L.^ 

the  State  or  Condition  of  a  Widow,  Widow- 

hood. 
To  VIE,  to  cont-ef>,  to  contend. 

VENDED  [ot'z'in'c,    F.]  having  plenty 

of  Meat,   furnifiud  with  Proviilcns.     0. 

VIEW  [vrucy  F.]  the  Sight,  or  the  Ad:  oi 
feeine  :   Profpte^,  Survey. 

VU'AV  [in  L.:7t']  the  Aa  of  Viewer-^,  ni 

when  an  Aclion  is  biotghc,  and  the  Tenant 

kuowx  not  wiut  Lsnd  the  Demandant  aftis^ 

the  TeniDt  iImW  j>f  ny  iic  ̂ i  w. 

VII^W  [i<mcng  Hv/r:'M]  the  Print  cf  the 

Feet   lA'  a  Fallow  Deer  ou  the  G sound. 

VIEW  cf  Fr.iuk  Fie'^i  [Lu-'iVr/Hj  the 

Ofii.  e  of  the  Nhcrifi',  or  h^c^k  n,;.  to  the  King'i 
Pca.e,  and  Iccing  thatcvciy  M^n  be  in  ii:me 

Pkdg. . 

To  VIEW  [vo'rr,  F.]  ?o  take  a  \icw  or, 

to  lock  I'ptui,  to  e5<an^.inc. 

To  YEW  ti  l-l  (e  iMilitan  Term']  is  to 
fifle  about  't  bef-ire  li.e  laying  of  a  Siege,  in 

'rder  t)  ibieivc  the  fi'rcngth  or  V,'caknt& 

of  it:   Situat'on  and  Fortilic  itu<DS. 

VIKWERS  iin  La-u>]  arc  fudi  I'dfoBswiio 

■  le  unt  by  a  Court    to    view  any    Ph.cc    or 

erfoa  ia  '^>tai'jr.,    ab  tu  il.c  Situation  of  a 
PU«.c, 
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V\:^ce,  where   a    Fadl  av.is  committed,  of  a 
Pc^/'M)  la  cafe  of  EirkncA,  <^'c. 

Vi'GESIMAL  [vi^cfiiKaUs,  L.]    the  twcn ti:  tl). 

Vl'GESirvIATiGN,  amon?^  tlie  Rr.fmms,  s 
j)utting  to  Dcd'h  evcjy  twentieth  Man. 

V(  GIL  [^/o-.-.V,  F.  vr^i/i.:,  L.]  the  Evt 
CI  D.iy  next  licfore  ̂   h'oly-Day  ;  fo  cahcd, 
I'ccuue  ia  ancitnt  Times  ChrifHans  ulcd 

tlx-n  CO  watch,  fad,  and   prav  in  Churches. 

VIGILANCE  •>    ri%iA/«oV,   F.    vi^ijjnti.. 
\IGILAKCY,J  L.^,  Watchfulncii,  good 

Htrcd,  Applifatio"  of  Mind. 
VI  GiLANT  [vigi/aiis,  L.]  waicliful,  verv 

ciil-^cnt,  careful,  ciicunifpctfl,  ivaiy.     F. 
VIGILANTLY,    war  hfully,  oref.ih'y. 
VIGILANTNESS,  Watci.fuli  eA,  Caie- 

fuhic<"^, 
VI'GILS  [vift/c.,  F.  7}:gUix,  L.]  sre  thoA 

F^fts,  ̂ vhl(h  the  Church  lias  thought  iic  t<; 
cflahhflx  before  ccttain  FeltivaU,  in  order  to 

pitpare  the  Mind  fnr  a  due  Cbfcrvation  of 

iht   enhiino;  Solemnity. 

VIGINl'i  t'/>i,  io  Magifrates  of  cqua* 
All  hority. 

VIGON'E,  [-vigogne,  F.]  a  Sort  of  Sj,.;mp Wool,  or  a  Flat  n:adc  of  that  V/col. 

VIGORO'GITY  [vigorojha,,  L.]  Strength, Liveiintfs. 

VIGORO'SO  1  Tn  Mufuk  Bookr, 
VIGOPvOoAME'NTES  fighiiks  to  play or  hn;^  wiih  Strength  and  Vigour.     Ital. 
VIGOROUS  [^vigoreuxj  F.  vgorofuSj  L.j 

live!)  ,  lufly,  (lout,  briik,  fi  11  ot  V.gour  or 
Courage,  mcttlefcme. 
VIGOROUSLY,  lively,  floutlv. 
VI  GOROUSNLSS,  Livtlinef/,  Stoutnefs 

VIG  OUR  [vigtw,  F.  of  'r-^or,  L.j Etrcrgtn,   Stontnefs,  Sprightlii.eri. 
VILD,  viie.    Spsiic. 

VILE  [z:V;j,  L-]  o^  ro  Account,  defpi 
cahlp,   n'e<i>,  [wltiy,  oa'c,  wicked.     F. 

VILELY,   n;c.uiiy,  bnfcly. 

VILE'NESS  [T;/i:.i<,  L.]  Meannefs,  Eafe- 
rc  r>,  V,'i(;k(dnefs. 

To  VILl'FY  [viHpcvdcr,  F.  of  vilis,  and 
fn:io,  L.J  to  fet  I  ght  hy,  to  fet  at  nought, 
to  dcfpifc,  to  abufe. 

VIL'IFY  ^viiile,  F.  vUitiHy'L..']  Vilenefi. 
Meinnefi,  Clie.ipncfs. 

VI LL  [vii'e.  F.  viJidy  L-]  a  L.iv  Wor.'j 
fonieiiiries  taken  for  a  F'.^rifli,  «r  a  Part  of 

it,  and  fon.ctin-.c.'  for  a  Ilaiiour. 

ViL'LA,  a  Village,  s  T-Iauour  Houfe  OU! 
tf  a  Cty,  trt".  a  Farm  Fluufc,  or  Heme- 
Stall.      L. 

VILLA  jRt-^Ji,    a  litle  anciently  given    to 
tlioft  Viliaj;tS',  where  [.hc   Rings   oi    EngLm 
Lad  a  loy.il  Seat,  aud    held    the    Ivlanour  it) 
t!.cir  cwa  Dcniefne.     L. 

VIL'LAGE  [xilhgio,  Ital.  cf  xi//..',  L.]  a 
I'Tumbtr  of  Countiy  Houfcs  or  Co!toge> 
wiihou!  any  Wall  or  Inclofurc,  F- 
VILLAGER  [y\lla?cois.  F.  viUanus,  L-j 

ia  lulubitwEi  of  a  VilL^<.» 
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VIL'LAIN  [yiilainy  F.  v-ll.mo,  Ital.  of  vlk 
hwui^L.  or  of  T'i.'?i,  viie,  or  vULi^  a  VilLge, 
L.]  fornie:ly  a  C>->untiy  Farmer,  a  M^n  of 
low  and  fe  vile  Condition,  Vvho  had  a  Imall 

Portion  of  Cottages  and  Land  allotted  .'  im, 
for  which  he  was  dependent  en  his  Lord, 

and  bounJ  to  ceitaiii  V.'"ork  and  corporal  Ser- 
vice ;  but  now  it  is  moft  commr  niy  u'ed  in 

X  bad  Senfe,  and  denotes  an  arrant  Rog'ie, 
or  pititul,  fordid  Fellow. 

P  ire  V1LI<AIN,  one  whom  the  Lord 

might  put  out  .of  his  Lancis,  Tenements, 
Goods,  and  Chatties,  at  Pleafute  ;  and  alfo 

'Might  t.;.ke  Retlemption  of  to  marry  his 
Daughter,  and  to  make  Mm  free-  The  Law 
concerning  fuch  (lands  yet  unrepealed  ;  but 
is  grown  (o  obfolete,  that  there  ate  nut  ia 
t^'.?-/'n  '  any  fuch  Slaves. 

VIL'LAIN  J V  GV.j/i  [L^iu  Term"]  one  who 
was  imnitdiately  bound  to  the  Perfon  of  his 
Lord  and  Fleirs. 

VIL'LAIN  Regar:i.wt  to  a  Mmour  [^L.iw 
/>/';,-,?]  one  who  was  bound  to  his  Lord,  as  a 
?vleniber  belonging  and  joined  to  a  Manouc 
of  which  the  liOrcl  was  Owner.  Thele  were 

the  lame  v.-ith  the  Pure  I't/Zains  above  dcfcii- 
bed. 

VIL'LAIN  Fleece,  a  Fleece  of  Wool  fhoru 
from  a  fcabby  flieep.     0.  S. 

VILLAINOUS  [of  vi/uin,  F.]  bafe,  wick- 
ed,   lliameru!,  pitiful. 

VILLAIN.^US  yii(^;';f>r/  [Liiv  Term']  a 
jod-mtnt  or  Sentence  which  cafts  the  Re- 

proach of  Vilainy  and  Shame  on  hun  againft 

whom  it  is  given,^  as  a  Confpirator, ,  Per- 

juror, <^c. 
ViL'LAINOU.SLY,  in  a  vilLinous  Man- ner. 

VIL'LAINOUSNESS,  Wickednefs,  Bafe- 

ne!s. 
VILLA'NI  rin^OHRfcor-fs]  a  Sort  of  fer- 

vile  Tenan!s,  fo  called  btcai.fe  they  were 

I'ilk  et  Gtc-'x  aifcript'}^  i,  e.  held  lome  C  t- 
cages  and  Lancij,  wiii  h  tiiey  are  charged  for 
with  Certain  (l^ttd  fervilc  Offices,  and  were 
conveyed  as  an  Efrate  or  Appurtenance  of 
die  Manour  to  which  they  belonged.  S.c 
Viihiin. 

ViLLA'NIS  Regis  fultr.iH is  re'hiccndii  ;^  z 
Writ  to  bring  back  the  King's  Bondfmen, 
that  have  been  carried  away  by  others  out  ot 
[lis  Roy  ■!  INIanours.     L. 

ViL'LANY  Ivilenie^Yr^  Bafenefs,  Vv^ick* 
edi  efs,  Lewcincfb. 

VIL'LENAGE?     the    mcaneil     Tenure 

VIL 'LAN.iGE  5  anciently  belonging  to 
Land.<i  or  Tcnemei.ss,  whcfcby  the  Tenant 
Was  bound  to  do  all  Manner  of  feivile  work 

for  the  Lord,  tvhich  he  commanded,  fit  f  )f 

a  Villain"  to  do,  although  every  one  who 
held  in  Villenagc  was  nut  a  Villain  or  B.-nd- luan. 

rcn.ints  f«VILLENAGE,  Tenants  ofbafa 

Tenure,  thofc  we  now  eail  Copyholders. 

YILLi 
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VILLI  [in  Botnny]  a  fort  of  fmall  Hairs, 

growing  on  fomc  Tite*. 

VI'LLOUvS  [vlllofus,  L.]  niag-y,  rough. 
VIM'INAL  Iviminalii,  L.]  of  or  belong- 

ing to  Twigs. 

VIMI'NEOUS  IviminaliSy  L.]  fliade  of 
Twigs. 

VIMA'LIA  [with  the  ancient  Rorn.iKs} 
Feafts  nicde  ̂ t  t!ie  firft  bro<;ching  or  taftiny 
their  Winc<.,  St.  Mariin\  Feaft. 

VIN'CENT  [  virtccnt'iuiy  of  vtnccrCy  L. 
q.  d.  a  Conqueror  ]  a  pioper  Name  of 
Mtn. 

VINTIBLE  [VincVyilis,  L.]  that  may  be 
overcome  or  vanquiriitrci. 
VIKCTURE  [viutiur.!^  L-]  a  binding. 

VINCULUM,  a  Term  in  Flu<ili^>n.,  im- 
plying that  fonie  compound  fuid  Quantity 

js  n  iilti[)hefl  into  a  I'lu«5lion. 

V1NDEML\L  [vinde}?iLlis,  L.]  belong- 
ing to  a  Vintage. 

To  VINDE'MIATE  [rf« /f7;.i./ww,  L.] 
to  gather  Grape?",  or  otlter  ri[)e  Fruit?,  as 
Apples,  Pe.ir«,  Cherries,  c^r. 

VINDEMIA'TORY  [vinlemhtorm,  L.j 
beloni'jng  to  a  Vtnr.ige. 
VINDEMIATRLX,  a   flie   Vintager.    L. 
ViNDEMIATR!  X  [in  Aj}rori07vy\  a  fixed 

Star  of  the  third  Magnitude,  in  the  Con- 

ftelKition  Virgo^  whofe  Longitui'e  is  \^s 
pegrefs,  25  Minutes,  Latitude  10  Degrees, 
1^  Minu'es. 

To  VIN'DICATE  [yinlkatum^  L-]  to  de- 
fend, to  maintain,  to  clear  or  juftify,  to 

make  an  Apology  for. 
VINDICATION,  a  defending,  clearing, 

or  jullifying,    Defence,     Apology.     F.  of 

VINDICA TOR,  a  Perfon  who  vindicates, 
a  Defender.     L. 

VINDICTIVE  [xntidmivus^  L.]  revencrc- 
ful. 

V ( N D ICT'  I VE LY ,  re vcngefu  1  !y . 
VINDICT'  I VENES3,  Revenge  fa Inef^. 
A  VJNE  \.Vig'^,  E.  /'/«f.',  L.]  a  Plant  or 

Tree  that  bears  Gr.pes. 

VINE-F;r//fr      ^  an   InfevEl  that  gnaws 
VlNE.C;/-«/i  •       5   Vines. 
VINE-Pf,/r,  a  Ptar  ripe  in  OBoher. 

VIN'EGAR  [7'i//./^^7v,  F.  q.  viniivi  acre^ 
L.  Iharp  Wine]  Wine  or  other  Liquors  made 

arp  for  Saiices. 

VI'NEROUS,  hard  to  pleafe.    jV.  C 
VINEW  [probably  of  efvMOuy^  F.  of 

efvaiiouir^  to  gtow  fi«r,  q.  d.  ev.iniiuSj  Iv. 
hanng  loft  the  Spirit]  Mouldinefs,  iloari- 
neis   ,\liiRi!'crs. 
VINEYARD  [  IF/'igrarf,  Sax.  JVd,i- 

gvtcn^  Tcuc".  rii«y/,/r^,  Dan.  luiinj.ien'^  Du.] a  Piece  of  Ground  fct  with  Vines. 

VIN'NET,    a   Printer's   Border,    Flower, or  Floiiridi,    <^:^c. 

A  VINlPOTE  [Vvn^oicr^  L-]  a  Winc- 
bibb(r,  a  Drunkard. 

V  I 
VINOLENCY  [UnoUnti!,  L.]  Drunlccn- 

ncfs. 
VI'NOLENT  [Vino/entu!,  L.]  drunken, 

or  give:-  to  drink  much  Wine. 

VI' NOUS  [Vineux,  F.  Vinojh,  L.]  of,  or that  has  the  Smell  or  T^fte  of  Wine. 

VINTAGE  [Vinee,  of  Ven.hnge^  O.F- 

o''  V:u'e-/-ii!,  L.]  Vinc-hArveft  for  Gr;»pe- 
gathtri' g  ;  the  Scafon  for  fuch  gather- ing. 

VINTAGER  [VignerGtiy  F.]  a  Grape-ga- 
therer. 

VI.MT'NER  [vin  ttlere^  Ital.  vimriuSj  I.] 
a  ̂ eiler  of  Wine,  a  Tavern-keeper. 
VINTRY  [P:;7..rf ..,  L.]  a  Wine  Cellar,  or 

a  Place  noted  for  the  S.ile  of  Wine. 

VINUM  It  ip pocr.it uvi  [So  c-llcJ  of  Mam:a. 

Hippo:r.:tei,  or  Hippocruieys  Sleeve,  tluoug'i 
whicli  it  was  ftrained]  Hi  >|)ocra'>,  a  fpicecl 
Win^,  in  which  Sugar  and  S^<itc  hj\e  beea 
itecped  for  fv)me  Time. 

VINUM  tKc'ic.ituvt  [among  Plyifi:i:n^2 
Wine  in  which  Medicines  have  been  infufcd 

for  the  U:'e  of  fitk  people.    L. 
VrOL  [Viol/c,  F.  Vio/.'y  hal.]  a  muficaJ In':riimcnt. 

VIOL  [of  Vencn!}y  U  pulling]  a  Term 
iifed  among  Mariner?,  whch  a  three  ftroud 

Rope  is  boi'nd  faft  with  Nipoets  to  the 
C.ible,  and  brought  to  the  Jccv  CapTlan,  tor 
the  hetter  weighing  of  the  Anchor. 
VrOLLA,  a  Viol,  a  Muficai  Inftrumenr, 

the  Neck  of  which  i?  divided  into  lu'lf  Note* 
iiy  fcvcn  Fret''  fixed  thereor,  and  is  com- 

monly ftrung  \vith  fix  Strings,  and  .'o.n)C- 
tinus  with  feven.  And  they  are  of  fcvcri*] 
S.  rts  ;!nd  Sizrs.     It.il.   As, 

VIOLA  iV//^;-,/,  a  T.  nor  Viol.    A'.//. 

ViOLO  BJ)'o,  a  B.tfs  Viol.     Jt.il, 
VIOLA  d'y-.TKorCy  a  kind  of  Tieblc  Viol, 

ftrung  wiili  Wiic,  and  fo  ca'led,  bccau/c  of its  foit  and  fwcct  Tone.     It  d. 

VIOLA  B.'j:Ar'o,  a  B.ifL'id  Viol,  l  c. 
a  Bils  VivvTn,  flrung  and  ficited  like  a  B.ifi 
Viol.    ItJ. 

VIOLA  Di  GdmlK'.y  a  B.ifs  Viol,  which 
is  {<:>  called  from  Gat/il a  the  leg  ;  becaufc 
the  coinnion  V/ay  rf  pi  lying  vipon  it  i>  by 
holding  it  between  the  L*:'.".    /.'./. 

VIOLABLE  [}'io!.ili.l^L:^  ilv.i  nuy  he 
violated. 

VIOLA'CEOUS  iVlolrau^,  L.]ofa  Vio- 
let Colour,  or  like  a  Vic  let. 

To  VIOLATE  [I'tQhr,  F.  Violitu?-,  L.] 
to  infr'nge,  break,  or  trantgrcfs ;  to  ravilli 
or  force  a  V^oman. 

To  VIOLATE  Churches]  to  comnlt  p.o- 
fane  ai;d  wicked  Atil  ons  th:re. 

VIOLATION,  ihc  Aa  of  breaking,  iranf- 

grclling,  err.     L.  ' VIOLATOR  {ylohtcto;  P.]  a  Tunf- 

grefior,   <b'C. VrOLKNCE  \vlc!(nf-\  L-]  Vehemence, 
BoificroufncrsjEagcrncf-'jEara.ftntr*,  Foicc, 

or 



V  I 
'•T  Conftra'nt  ufed    unlwfDlly,    Opprefiion,  | <^)utrage.      F.  { 

VIOLENT   [viclentus,    JL.]   forcible,  ve-  | 
licmcnt,  boifterous,  furious,  toilfome,  hard, 
Xtrong,  fliarp.     F. 

VIOLENT  5f!fn5  [among  y^ fir o lagers']  are 
iuch  in  which  the  ill  boding  Planets,  Sdturn 
and  Murs^  have  any  notable  Dignities  ; 
as  Aries,  Li'-r.i,  Vir^o^  C.ipncornus,  and 
^qv.viiti  ;  alfo  thofc  in  v.hich  tliere  art  any 

^'iolcni  fixed  Stars  of  Note  ;  as  Caput  Algol 
in  7\:uru$y  (&c. 

VIOLENTLY,  forribly,  vehemently- 

VTOLES'i  NESS,  Eor>.c,  Vehemence. 
VIO'LET  [rioiette,  F.  violet j^  Span,  of 

i)ioLi^  L.J  a  Plant  bearing  a  1  weet  fccnted 
Flower,  ot  which,  befides  theconmion,  there 
are  feveral  Sorts,  as  the  C.ilatki.m  Corn  and 
£).:-;.y's  Viol-rt. 

VIOLET-Jpplc^  a  fort  of  Apple  Avltofe 
Pulp  i^  dclitate. 

ViOLET-yVi.7rw«,  a  Flower  called  alfo 
•C'.interi U'y  Bells. 

VIOLETTA,  a  fmall  or  Treble  Violin. 
Ital. 

VIOLIN'  \jinorv:c^  \\n\. -vlolon^  F.]  a  mu- 
iical  Inftrument  well  known. 

VIOLINIb'TA,  one  who  plays  on  a  Viol 
tQT  Violin.     Itdl. 

VIOLINO,  a  Violin  or  FidHe. 

VIC)  LINO  CONCERT  ANTE,  or  Con- 

4:erttni^  or  At  -Concerto^  are  Violins,  either 

•iiift  or  feccmd,  which  phy  thronghout,  to 

<iiilinguifli  them  from  thole  called  Ripien9.^ 

•which  play  only  here  and  there,  and  in  the 

i'ull  Parts  or  X^lhorus.     Jt.:l- 

VIOLINO  Rip'ioiOj  a  Violin  of  the  full Parts.     It.il. 

VrOLIST,  one  well  ikilled  in  playing 

•lipon  the  Violin,  or  that  teaches  the  Art  of 

pliving  on  it. 
VIOLONCELLO,  dgnifics  a  fmall  Bafs 

Violin,  jult  half  as  big'^as  a  common  Bifs Violin,  in  Length,  Breadth,  and  Thicknels, 

lA'hofe  Stiings  being  hiTt  h.ilr  the  Leng  h  of 

the  Bafs,  makes  them  juft  an  O^ave  higher 

th^n  the  Bifs-,  ufed  to  play  a  Bifs  op.m 

tvith  a  common  BaG  Violin  or  Viol.      It:il.^ 

VIQLONT:,  is  a  viery  iirge  B<ifs  Violin 

-fir  double  Biis,  being  every  Way  as  large 

a:ain  as  a  conimtm  Bafs  Violin,  and  the 

i>frir.gs  twice  as  thick,  and  twice  as  long, 

which  renders  the  Sjund  juft  an  O^ave 

Jawer  than  the  common  Bafs  Violin.  This 

Inltrumcnt  is  only  ufldat  great  Concerts, 

as     Operas,     and    other     puulick    Mufick. 
Itjl. 

VIORNA    [in   BotMiyl   the  Herb  called 

Traveller's  JuV- 

VIPER  \ytpcre,  F.  of  vzpera,  L.]  a  pox- 

fonous  Reptile  of  the  Scrptnt  Kind,  called 

alfo  an  Adder;  in  lome  not  Countries  its 

Bite  i>  venemons,  tho*  it?  Fh  fa  is  made  ufe 

ei'in  icvciaJ  Medicines.     Tnis  Animal,  in 

V  r 
Hier9glyphich,  was  made  to  reprefcnt  a  wjcki 
ed  Angel. 

VIPERI'NE  [yiperinus,  L.]  belonging  \9 
a  Vioer. 

VIPEROUS  [r.^crm,  L.]  of  a  Vlpcr- 
kind,   or  belonging  to  Adders. 
VIPERS  Buglofs,  an  Herb  whofe  Root 

and  Seeds  are  cordial,  and  good  agiinft  Me- 

lancholy, called  i';  Latin  viper'm^. VIRAGO,  a  fiout  or  manly  Woman,  a 

Termigjnt.     F.  of  L. 

VI  RELAY,'  a  fort  of  comical  Song,  a 
Ro  u  nd  e  I  a  y .     F.  Spore 

VI  R.ENT  [virens^  L.]  green  ;  not  faded» 
VIRGA  [m  Gl.lRecoras_i  a  Rod  or  white 

Staff,  fuch  as  Sheriff-,  Bailiff>,  &c.  carry  as 
a  Badge  of  their  Office. 

W IHG A  Uln.iri J  [OU  Ltw]  a  Yard  mca- 
fured  according  to  the  legal  Ell,  or  trtc 
Standard.     L. 

\  iRGA  Ft:rrea,  a  Yard  kept  in  the  Ex- 

chc:juer,  according  to  the  King's  Standard, 
which  formerly  was  made  of  Iron,  but  now 
of  Brafs. 

VIRG.^  [with  Meteorohgifts']  a  Meteor    . 
reprcfi:ntiBg  a  Busdle  of  Rods,  made  by  the 
■S'.'n-beams    obliquely   pafliog    through    the 
more    Lofe    and    open    Parts    of  a   watery  • 
Cloud,  and  ufually  betokens  Rain.    L. 

VIRGIL'IUS  Maro^  Prince  of  the  Ljfm 
Poets,  whofe  Works  are  written  in  an  ele- 
Icgant,  judicious,  and,  for  the  mcft  part, 
lofty  <ind  majeftick  Style. 

A  VIRGIN  [_vierge^  F.  of  vlrgCy  L.]  a 
ckifte  Maid  or  Maiden. 

VIRGIN  P.rchf^jetity  a  very  fins  Parch- 
ment, made  of  the  Skin  of  a  young  Lamb. 

VIRGINS  fV^Ti'f",  a  Plant  ukd  in  co- 
vering Arbours,  fpreading  itfclf  into  woody 

Bran'he?. 
VIRGINS  Thread,  a  ropy  Dew  which  flies 

in  the  Air,  like  fmall  ootwifled  Silk. 
VIRGINS  Milk,  a  fort  of  Chymical  Com- 

pofitioB,   called  E:nja7;:in  V/ater. 
MRGIN  \yirg:neus,  L.j  belonging  to  a 

Virgin  or  Maid. 
VIRGINAL  ivi7ginurtSyL..']  belonging  ta 

a  ̂  i  iiin,  Vir<iin-l:ke. 
VIRGINALS  [probably  fo  called,  be- 

caule  a  fit  Inltrmnent  tor  Virgins  to  play 

upon]  a  mifiral  Inflrument  touched  after 
the  fame  manner  as  the  H.^rpfi:hor.l  arnd 

Org.n. 
VIR'GIN.AL'ITY  [yirghiilitas^'L.'}  Maidcn- 

Hneis. 
VIRGI'NEUS  Morbus  [among  Phyficitms'] 

ti.e  Green -ficknefs.     L. 

VIRGINIA  [fo  called  in  Honour  of  our 

Virgin  Qiicen  E/ih^teth]  a  Province  of 

No- :hern  ̂ ^v^rir.',  difcovered  by  the  Di- 

re^ion,  and  at  the  Cnaxge  of  Sir  JValter 
RJagb,  A.  D.   i5«4- 
VIRGINIAN    Clif^Lcr,    a    Plant    having 

Clafpeci  like  a  Vine» 

VIK> 



V  I 
VlPvGlN'TAN  Frog,  a  Frog  8  or  i»  times 

as  big  4A  thofc    In   Knglund^  which    niakcs  i 
Noifc  like  x.^e  bellowing  of  a  BliII. 
.  VIRGINIAN    \\i;htinguh\     a    Bird  of  a 

ScArlct  C(>!('ur,  w\>.\\  a  Tiift  on  the  Head. 

VI IIG INIAN  5i/i&,  a  Plant  beaiinirpur- 
plifli  Flowtrfc  and  long  Cods,  in  which  are 
tnntain'.d  flat  Seeds,  and  line  foic  Silk. 

VlRGIN'iTY  [virguiiu',  V.  of  viri^initj!, 
Ij.  I  tilt  .State  and  Conditian  Qjf  a  Virgin  ;  a 
Maidenhead. 

VIRGO  [among  Ajhohicrs']  is  reputed  to be  the  Houfe  and  Exaitaticai  of  Mircury,  of 

an  caithy,  cold,  and  dry  Quality. 

VIRGO  [in  ̂j!roiiof''y]  one  ot  the  twelve 
Signi  of  tl)e  Zodiatk,  wiuch  ilie  Sun  enters 
in  /4uvujL 

ViR'GTJl.A  divinatoria^  a  Hizel  Rod  in 
the  Shape  of  the  Letter  Y,  which  beiiit;  cut 

according  to  the  Time  of  the  Plancia;y  A- 

fpci!>,  and  held  by  the  t\*'o  ft)iked  Endi, 
fome  pretend  will  difcover  Mines. 

VIRIDA'RIO   eiigmdo,    a    Writ   for    the Choice  of  a  Verdurcr  in  a  Foreft. 

,  VIRIDITY  [y:riditas,  L  J  Greennefs. 
VIRILE  [^virUis^  L.]  manly,  flout. 

VIRIL'IA,  the  privy  Parts  ot  a  Man,  the 
•uttiug  off  which  was  Felony  by  the  Common 
Law,  whether  the  Perfon  conienccd  or  not.  L- 

VIRIL'ITY  [ylrilite,  F.  of  vhilit.i,  L.] 
Man's  Eflate,  Manhood  ;  alfo  Ability  to 
perform  the  Part  of  a  Man  in  the  AvSt  of 
Generation. 

VIRITOTENT  [viripotem,  L.]  a  Maid 
that  is  marriageable. 

VIRO'SE  [yi.ojui^  L.]  lufting  after  a 
Man  ;   alio  full  oi  manly  Force. 

VIRTU  NG I  ANSI'S  DyUus  [of  Virtfun- 

g'tui,  who  firft:  difcovercd  itj  a  Canal  called alio  Dudui  Pancreat/cui. 

VIR'TUAL  [virtue!,  F  ]  equivalent,  cf- 
fetilual,   though  not  forma). 

VIR'TUAL  Focus  [in  D.'nptricks]  a  parti- 
cidar  Paitof  a  concave  GlafV,  called  ihePo/n! 
ef  Divergence 

VIR  f  UALLY,  effectually. 
VIRTUOUSLY,  in  a  viituous  or  pioui 

Manner. 

VIRTUOUSNESS,  Pioufnefs. 

VIR'TUJC  [vcrtu,  F.  of  7  ir/«5,  L.]  Effica- 
cy, Power,  Force,  Quality,  Properly. 

5Dirtiie  inl}a1j  pf;rlen^.  ir  near  n  .^ur 
rcnr.cr. 

As  it)  fortified  Plires  befieged  by  an  Ene- 
my, and  Will  provide<1  to  hold  out,  tliC  va- 
liant Soidic-rs  who  are  rcfolutely  bent  to  de- 
fend ir,  liorn  to  treat  or  capitulate  with  the 

Enemr,  bnt  receive  their  diflionouniblc  C)f- 
feis  with  Contempt  and  DifdAtn  :  fo  when 

Vir'ue  (the  FoYtrcis  of  the  Soul,  which  ought 
to  be  defcntied  with  tSc  utmoft  OblVia\cy) 
ii  attacked  by  bold  AiV^ilants,  they  who 

arc    re(i;l!itely  bent  to  defend  it,   w:!!  hcar- 

Jii«fx  to  no  'IVim^j  but  rq>wllc<iiilv^pyur,*^bk 

VI 
Ofrcr<;  with  Indignation.  And  tvhert  once  4 

Woiiinn  lend*"  a  lidei-ing  Ear  to  Offw-rsj^. 
though  never  fo  high,  as  to  the  Surrender  of 
her  ChaTiitf,  it  is  Odds  if  flic  do  not  furren- 
dcr  it  upon  very  low  ones  in  the  Upflioti 

yittui  qu^  f.xikm  pravo  prx'-ft  aurem,  nort 

agrc  re'lit, VIRTUES  [in  Scripture]  one  of  the  Or- 
ders of  Angrls^ 

C.rV//;^// VIRTUES  [among  Morali(}i]  are 

Prud'  nce,Tcnnperance,Juriice,  and  Fortitudes 
VIR'TUOSO  [vntuojo,  Ital  ]  a  learned  in- 

genious Man;  «  Student  in  Philofophy  j 
one  that  ii  well  llcilled  m  the  Secrets  of  Na- 

ture, and  fearches  after  new  Difi-overiei  for 
the  publick  iienefit;  alio  a  Perfon  who  ii 
curious  in  coliedling  Rarities,  aft  Medals* 
Scones,  Plants,  'jrc 

V/R'TUOUS  [virtueux,  F.  rirtuofui,  L.] 
endowed  with,  or  inclined  to  Virt'je- 

VIR'J'U'i'E  Ojj-lci^  \_Law  Terrn]  a  good 
and  ju'itifiibie  A.'^,  fuch  a  one  as  i»  dond 
by  virtue  of  an  Office,  or  in  purfuance  of 
it.     L. 

VIRULENCE  ?  [of  virus,   L.  and  F.]  a 
VIRULENCY  5  poiionoui  or  venoniou» 

C)uarrty. 

VIRULENT  [mrukntus,  L  ]  venomous^ 
infcdt^ous,  mallcivjus.     F. 

VIRULENTLY,  very  malicioully. 
Vi  RUtEWENESS,  great  Malicioufnefs. 
VltvUS  rartion^.  FhfcLmt]  a  kind  of  wa« 

tery  (linking  Matter,  Which  iflucs  out  of  Ul- 
cers, being  endued  with  eating  and  malig- 

n<uit  Qnalities» 

VIS  ̂ i'Uitivii  [in  Lu-ui]  \%  th«  forcible  ta- 
king #Wc;y  of  moveable  Things.      L. 

VIS  corrtuifiva  [in  L«-ti']  is  that  Force 
wh-"eTiy  a  Man  is  compeiled  to  do  thar^ 
Avh'ch  otherwifc  he  would  not  do  of  his  owi> 
xrec  V/.]l.     L 

VIS  centrifi'^a  [amoog  PhiIofop''icrs'\  is. 
thit  Force  by  vvhicH  any  natural  BoJy,  re- 

volving round  abmit  anothi.r,  eiidetvours  to 
fly  off  from  tfic  Axis  of  the  Motion  ia  » 
iimj^ent  to  the  Curve.     L, 
VIS  cc'ii'ipvt.i  [among  Phihi^phers]  that 

Force  by  wliith  all  Bodies  (fio:n  vrhAi  Ciufe 
ib  vei)  tend  to  the  Centre  of  the  E*rth»  ov 

to  any  Point  as  theit  Centr.?;  of  -hii  kinl  i« 

Gravity  towards  .'iv  Ccntie  of  thr  E'Jth<. 
and  ;lie  magn-^t-;:--'!  Force  by  which  Irort 
t  .lids  toward-,  the  Ccn.re  of  the  M.ignet,  i>. 

VIS  expu/tri.i  [in  L^ti*]  is  when  one  Maa 
will  not  fvffcr  anothei  quietly  to  enjoy  his 
#wn  P.i«^^t,  or  do  aay  Thing  vritnm  hi* 
own  liounds.     L. 

VIS  ti'ht aliva  [In  L.'7y]  Difturbance  gi- 
ven to  a  Mm  ia  his  PoiVclIion  ;  as  •vr4)ctt 

two  tirivc  to  p^llefs  the  fume  Thing. 

VIS  Ceutripita  '^iMititatis  j'jo-uia  [•inong 
Phih'fophers]  is  iti  Meafurc  greater  cr  icfs^ 
according  to  the  Erticacy  of  the  Caufe  which 
prodtices  it  ;  and  th«  exerts  itfilf  on  all 
Bodie'  in  the  Re  .'.ions  round  about  it  :  as 

c^e  o;«)^iM4cd4  Yiitoc  i.a  Igme  ̂ lagnets  is 
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pS^Kt  than  in  others,  though  of  the  feme 
iJimcnfions.     L. 

VIS  cer.tripfta  ̂ tantiti^t'iS  iiccclcratrix  [in 
Phi/o'bphy]  ii  its  Meafure  proportionable  to 
the  Motion  which  it  generates  in  a  given 
Time,  as  the  Weight  is  greater  in  a  greater 
Body,  and  lefs  in  a  lefTer  ;  and  in  the  fame 

Body,  it  is  greater  near  the  Earth,  and  lefs 
«n  remote  Regions.     L. 

VIS  imprej/l'  [in  Philofophy']  an  Impulfe, Force,  or  AcStion,  communicated  to,  and 

exercifcd  upon  any  Body,  in  order  to  change 
its  preftnt  Situation  either  of  Refl:  or  Mo- 

tion, uniformly  forward  in  a  rit^hc  Line.    L. 

VIS  hifita  Al.iterut  [in  Phi'ofopbr]  the  bare 
Povt'er  of  Reliftance  only,  by  which  every 
Body,  as  much  as  it  may,  endeavours  to 
continue  in  that  State  in  which  it  is,  either 
of  Reft  or  Motion,  uniformly  foiward  in  a 

right  Line ;  and  may  be  more  properly  cali- 
co Vis  inertia.     L. 

VIS  Matrix  [among  Phikfcfhera']']  is  the 
Power  which  produces  the  Motion  of  any 
Body  from  Place  to  EMacc  ;  thus  Gravity  is  a 
Vii  MoUix  downwards,  or  towards  the  Centre 
of  the  Earth.    L. 

VIS  SttMu/anSj  is  fuch  a  Quality  in  any 

Fluid,  whereby  the  Particles  of  it  are  difpo- 
fed  to  make  a  real  DiviGon,  or  a  violent 
Jnfieclion  ©f  the  Nerves  and  membranous 

Fibres  of  the  Body.    Dr  Chcyne. 

VIS' AGE  [vijuggia,  Ital.  of  vtfuSj  L.] 
Face,  Countenance.     F. 

VIS'ARD  [vifiere,  F.  viJJera,  Ital.  of  vi- 

fui,  L.J  a  Mailc  "for  the  Face. 
VIS'CATED  [vifcatus,  L.J  taken  or  caught 

with  Bird-lime. 

VIS'CERA  [vifcfresy.  F.]  the  Entrails  or Bowels.     L. 

VISCERAL     ^beloogrng  to  the  Bowels 

VIS'CER0US5  or  Entrails. 

To  VIS'CERATE  [z^//<  f rw/«w,  L.]  to 
bowel,  or  take  out  the  Bowels. 

VISCERA  TION,  the  Garbage  that  Hunt- 
ers give  their  Dogs.     L. 

VIS'CEROUS  Flijfj  [among  Anatom^fis'] fuch  as  that  of  the  Stomach  and  Guts. 

VI SCID  {yifcidui,  L.]  glutinous,  tena- 
cious. 

VISCIDITY,  Glutinoufuefs,  Tenacity  ; 
glutinous  Concretion. 

VISCOS'lTY  [v'fcofne,  F.  vifco/itaSy  L.] 
Cl^mminefs  ;  a  flritking  or  gluiih  Quality. 

WlS'COVNTllVicowpte,  F.    Vijconte,  I:. 
VrCOUNT  S^ice-comesy  L.]  a  Noble- 

man ;  a  Perfon  of  Honour,  next  in  Degree 
to  a  Count  or  Earl. 

VISCOUNTESS  {Vifcowptcfe,  F.  Vice- 

Q07nit:J}'o^  L.]  a  Vifcornt's  V/ite. 
VISCOUNTY  \y\fc(,nte^  F.]  the  Territory 

of  a  Vifcyunt  ;  a  lort  of  Lcrdfliip  or  Jurif- 
didiion  in  France. 

VIS'COUS  [yifqueux,  F.  vifcofus,  L,  of  vif- 
cuSj  L.  Bird-limeJ  clammy,  (limy. 

VIS£,  a  Voice    Ckauttr. 
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VISER.  [yificre,  F.]  the  Sight  of  an  KeaiJ- 

piece. 

VISIBILITY  [vifibilitasy  L.]  beingvifrble. 
VIS  IBLE  [vifibilis,  L.]  that  may  be  feea 

or  difcerned,     F- 
VISIBLE  Horizon,     See  Horizon. 

VIS  IBLENESS,CapabIenefsof  being fceit. 
ViS  IBl^Y,  in  fuch  a  manner  as  to  be  feen. 
VISIER  [among  the  Tttrh]  a  principal 

OfRcer  and  Statefman. 

The  Grand  VISIER  > [among  the  Turki]  a 
The  Prime  VISIER  5  principal  Officer  next 

under  the  Grand  Seignior,  -who  govern*  the 
whole  Turkjl)  Empire. 

VISIONS,  is  a  Senfation  in  the  Brain, 
proceeding  from  a  due  and  various^  Motion 
of  the  Optick  Nerve,  produced  in  the  Bot- 

tom of  the  Eye,  by  the  Rciys  of  Light  co- 
ming from  any  Objeft ;  by  which  meank  th« 

Soul  perceives  the  illuminated  Thing,  toge- 
ther with  its  Qiiantity,  Quality^  and  Modifi- 

cation :    Seeing,  Sight.    F.  of  L. 
VISION,  an  Apparition,  Phantafm,  or 

Ghoft;   a  divine  Revelation  in  a  Dream. 

Clear  VISION  [in  Optich']  is,  caufed  by  a 
great  Quantity  of  Rays  in  the  fame  Pencil, 
enlightening  the  correfpondent  Points  of  the 
Image  ftroogly  and  vigoroufly, 

ConftffcdYiSlON  [in  0 pucks']  is  occafion- 
ed,  when  the  Pencils  of  Rays  do  intermix 
one  with  another, 

Direff  VISION  [in  Opticks]  is  when  the 

Rays  of  Light  come  from  the  Objcdl  diredt* 
ty  to  the  Eye. 

DiJliuB  VISION  [in  Opticks]  is  caufed 
when  the  Pencils  of  Rays,  from  each  PoinB 

of  an  ObjecSt,  do  determine  exadlly  in  cor- 
refpondent Points  the  Image  on  the  Coat  of 

the  Eye  called  Retina. 

Faint  VISION  [in  Opticks']  is  when  a  fcvf 
Rays  make  up  one  Pencil. 

Refitdid  VISION  [in  Optickq  is  when  the 
Rays  are  refled^ed  from  any  Body  to  the  Eye. 

Kefr^dei  VISION  [in  Optkki']  is  when  the 
Rays  pafs  through  different  tiiediums. 
VISIONARIES,  whimfical,  fanciful  Per- 

fons,  Fanaticks.     F. 

A  VIS'IONARY  [yifwnaire^'V.  o(  Vf/o, 
L.]  a  fantaftical  Pretender  to  Vifions  an4 
Revelations. 

VISIONARY  [yifionairej  F.]  belonging  to 

Vifions. 
To  VISIT  \yifitcr,  F.  vifttare,  L-]  to  go 

to  fee ;  alfo  to  go  about  to  fee  whether 
Things  be  as  they  fliould  be. 

To  VJS'IT  [ia  a  Theological  Senfe]  to  af- 
fli(5t,  or  try  by  AfflicSIions. 

A  VIS  IT  [viftte,  F.]  an  Aa  of  Civility 
and  Friendfliip,  performed  by  Friends  going 
to  each  others  Houfes. 

VISITA  TION,  a  vifiting.     F.  of  L. 

VISITATION  [among  the  Cleroy-]  the  Of- fice and  A<St  performed  by  ihe  Bifliop  once 
in  (hree  Years,  or  by  the  Arch  deacon  once 

a-year,  in  each  Dioccfe,  to  infpcct  AfFiirs iclatii^^ 
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relating  to  fcveral  Churches  and  their  Rec- 

tors, <b-c. 
The  VISITATION,  the  great  Sicknefs, 

Anno  Dom,  i66Sy  and  t666t  with  which  the 

People  of  this  Kingdom  were  (orciy  afllicft- 
cd  :  epidemical  and  peftilcntial  D\ii:fc*  are 
called  «  ViJii/ttioNf.fiom  a  Suppofition  oi  their 
bcinjj  Tent  immediately  fiom  Hcavcu,  as  a 
Token  of  divine  Wrath. 

The  Feajl  of  the  VISITATION  of  our  Lady, 
a  Fcftival  ohlervcd  in  tlic  Church  of  Ro»ic,  in 

Conunemoration  of  the  Vifit  made  to  E/iJ^i- 
beth  by  the  Virjjin  Mary. 

VIsrri\TION  0/ A/.i««m,  the  Recorder's Ofliec  was  (o  called  in  ancient  Times. 

VISITOR  \yifnei.r,  F.]  one  who  vifits  a 
Monaftery  of  religious  Houfe.     L. 

VISNE  [of  -y/c//..;,  1..]  reighbouring 
riacc,   or  Place  near  at  H^iid.     L.  T. 

VISNE,  is  d  Liquor  hrooght  from  Tuikcy^ 
made  ot  Ktchce,  a  Spirit  drawn  from  i?ic<?  and 
a  kind  of  black  Cheiry;  In  Imitation  of 
which  many  mix  Tent  and  BranJy  togetl.er. 

VI'SIVE  [y'lfif^  F.]  formed  in  the  AS.  of feting. 

VI  SOR  [yrjire,  F-]  a  Mark  ufed  to  disfi- 
gure a>nd  difgiiife. 

VI50'R(UiM  [among  Printers]  an   Inftru- 
went  to  which  a  Leaf  of  Copy  is  fixed  for  the 

,  Compnfitor'snioie  convenient  feeing  chfreof. 
VISTA  P  a  I'lofpta,  a  ftraight  Walk  cut 
VltiTO  5  through  d)eTree«in  a  Wood.  It, 

VISTAMEN'Tli  [in  Mufick  Booh]  figni- 
£es  very  fad  or  qtiick,  much  the  iaine  as 
I'relio.     Ital. 

VIS'TO  [in  Mufick  Both]  the  fanve  as 
V/J'it.wcnie-     Ital. 

VISU  FrMci  P/egii  [Law  Term']  a  Wiit  to 
exempt  one  trcm  View  ̂ i  Frank  Flei^ge^  not 
reficient  in  rite  Hundred.     ^. 

VISUAL  [vifuely  F.  o£  vfuSy  L.]  belong- 
ing to  the  Sifht. 

VISUAL  Point  [in  PcrfpeBivc]  is  a  Point 
in  the  Horizontal  Line,  wherein  all  the  oc- 
cular  Rays  unite,  and  all  othwM  that  are  pa- 

rallel to  it 

VISUAL  Ray(  [in  Opt/cks]  are  thofc  Rays 
by  whiih  iiuy  Oujtdl  is  fecn, 

VISUS,  Infpeclioii  or  View.     0.  R. 
VITAL  [lUul.Sy  L.J  of  Life,  that  has 

Life  in  it;  that  gives,  prcfervcs,  and  fup- 
ports  hut. 

\  ITAL  Ft.cultyy  an  Atftinn  whereby  a 
M^n  live-,  whirh  is  pcru)rm!rd  uihether  we 
ciefign  it  or  no;  fuch  as  the  Motions  of  the 
Heart,  Peiipiratii;n,  o;  Breathing,  Nutrition, 

&e.  it  depends  chufly  upon  the  L'tv-j-'  t/.«-  .< ; 
it  is  the  fame  with  the  natural  Facuhy  ; 
though  the  ancients  diftingulflied  them,  pl.i- 
cing  the  natural  in  the  Liver^  and  the  liitai  in 
the  Heart. 

VITAL  Flame^  fome  fuppoffe  that  there 
refides  in  the  Hcait  of  Animals  a  fine,  kind 

Kd,  mild  Subftance,  which  they  rail  FL>''w>a 
Vit.Uiij  or  a  vital  flame  j  and  to  its  Prefer- 
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vation,  they  judge  the  Air,  taken  in  by  Rc» 
fpiiation,  to  be  ncceflary,  as  that  i;.  to  the 
Confcrvation  of  Life. 

VITAL  Indic.ition  [with  Ph-ff.c]  foch  an 
one  as  requires  the  reft  jring  and  prefcrving 
the  natural  Strength  of  the  Body. 

VITAL  Spiriti  [Plyftc.']  fuch  as  give  Life 
and  Motion  to  the  wiiolc  Body. 

V^^TAL'ITY  [vitalitai,  L.]  the  Property, 
A(5t,  ru  C<ipacity  of  Life. 
VITALb  P    [among    Fhyfciam]     the 
VITAL  Parti^  Parts  of  the  Body  which 

chiefly  conduce  to  the  Prelervation  of  Life, 
viz.  the  Heart,  Brain,  Lungs,  and  Liver. 

Vri'E  [in  Mvfick  B:ok-:]  fignities  quick 
and  lively,  nvach  the  fame  as  Prcflo.     Ital. 
VTTIABLE  [vitiahilis^  L.J  fiuful,  faulty. 
To  VITIATE  [incier^  F.  vitiuitmi^  I^.j 

to  corrupt  or  fpoil  one's  Morals;  to  de- 
prave ;    to  df  file  or  deflower  a  Virgin. 

VITIATION,  a  ravifliing,  deflowering, 

corrupfino;,  or  fpoiiiiu^,     L. 

VITIF'EROUS  iviufer^  L.]  that  bearetk 
Vines. 
VITIGIN'EOUS  [vitiginem,  L.]  that  co- 

nieth  of  a  Vine. 
To  VITILITIGATE  [yitJlitigiium^  L.] 

to  backbite, -to  dctrdcl,  to  contend. 

VlTlL'IoO,  a  kind  of  Leprofy,  Mor» 

phew,     L. VITIOUS  [yic'ieux,  F.  vitiofus^  L.]  wick- 
ed, naught,  lewd. 
VITIOUSLY,  wickedly,  faultily. 
VlTIOUSNhSS,  Wickeonefs,  FauUinefs* 

VI'TREAIi    P[of  vitrial,  F.  or    vitreus, 
VITREOUSSE.]  belonging  to  Glafs, 

glafly. VITREOUS  Hu;;70ur  [with  Ocvlifis]  one 
of  the  three  Hjmouis  of  the  Eyes,  fo  called 
from  its  Refeniblance  to  melted  Glafs. 

VITREOUS  Tunic/e  [among  OcuJiJis]  a 
thin  Film  or  Coat,  that  is  faid  to  fcparatc 

the  v.lrcous  H'-niour  from  the  Cbryjla'liTU. 

To  VITRIFICATE  [yitrifier,  'E.J  tq 
turn  into  Glafs, 
VITRIFICATION,  turning  any  Body 

into  Glafs  by  Force  of  Fire,  which  is  looked 
upon  a>  the  iaft  A(!tiou  of  Fire. 

To  VITRI  FY  [vitrijier,  F.  j  to  turn  into 
Glafs  ;  alio  to  giow  as  hard  and  tranfparent 

as  Glafs. 
VIT'RIOL  [vitrioluf;;,  L.  vitrio'cy  Ital.] 

a  kind  or  mineral  Salt,  fomcwhat  like  Roach 
Allum.      F. 

VITRIOL  of  M<irs  [among  Chyr:tJ}i]  a 

Preparation  made  by  d  fl*ol.ving  Iron  or  Steel 
in  lome  proper  ..cid  J\L-nfrirj)}ty  ihtn  evapo- 

rating or  dr.>wiBg  ofl"  the  Moifturc,  and 
biinging  the  Matter  to  Chryjials,  by  fetting 
it  in  a  cold  Place  }  it  is  alfo    called  Salt,  of 

StcCl. 
VI'TRIOL  of  the-  Mcon  [imcng  Chymifis} 

is  the  Budy  of  Sliver  chyiu.cally  opened, 
and  reduced  into  the  Form  cf  a  Salt,  by  the 

fliarp  Points  of  the  Spirit  of  t^re- 

i  i;  4  VI'TRIOL 
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VI'TRIOL  ofVenui  [mChymif^ry]  a  Pre- 

paration nia(1e  by  a  Solution  of  Copper  ta 

|5p'uitof  Nine,  evaporated  and  chrvftalized  to 
cair,  th<!»Salt;  c-lhrd  ilfo  V-:tr:ol'of  C.'jpper. 

VITRIOL ATED  famong  Fhyftci'ns  or 
'47/;vn:'y/i]  turned  into  Viuiol,  or  hating  Vi- 

triol intufed  into  it. 

VITPJO'TICK^   IzUrrcUgue,  F-]  belonjr 
VITRIOLOUSC  injT  to,  or  partukirf^ 

of  the  Nature  of  Vitriol. 

VIT-'TA  [«nK)ng  .^n'^to'vipal  that  P^rt  of the  Coat  called  Amnion,  which  ftick?  to  (hr 

Jiif^nt's  Ple^d  when  it  is  jaft  horn 
VITUJ.i  NE  Ivitiifinas^  L.]   helongioi^  t»» 

^  C:ilf. 

VrrU'PERAB'E  [vilupernlilis,  L.]  that 
ipriay  be  bl.ime.'l,  blame- worthy. 

To  VITUPERATE  {vHupcmtuj'',  L.]  to 
Llam<?,  to  find  fault  with,,  to  difpfaife. 

VI  rUPERATiON,  ti  blaming  or  finding 
dfaultwith,  a  difpraiftng.     L. 

St  VTUS'i  'D..nce  [among  Phyficiirii]  (o called,  becaufe  it  often  ff  i^.ed  on  thcfe  that 

liicdi  to  v'Tit  the  Chap.  1  «f  St  ̂ »/7r,  n^-.T  the 
City  of  I//'/!?  in  Sivcdcn  ;  the  Name  of  a  Sort 
<)f  Madrefs,  wherein  the  perfons  niTcc^ed  i/.y 
not  down,  but  ran  r;p  and  down  dancing 

Night  and  D.iy,  fill  they  danced  thenifeivcS 
to  death,  if  not  forcibly  hindered.  See  more 
jjjnder  Chorej  Sa»{ti  Vili. 

VIVA  Pectui^f,  [0.  L]  liveCittle.    L. 
VIVA  VOCE,  by  Word  of  Mouth.     L 

VrVACE  [in  AUfck  Buksj  ngnlh>4  -uUh 
ILifc  ami  Spirit ;  and  by  it  is  commonly  un- 
c'erftood  a  Degree  of  Movement  between 

Largo  and  Allep'O  ;  but  more  inclining  to  the 
fatter  than  the  former.     Jrci/. 

V  IVACEME'NTE  ?    the  fame  as  Vivace. 
VIVAME'NTE       3    ItaL 
VIVACIOUS  Ivivnx,  L.]  lively,  briik. 
VIVACIOUSLY,  lively,  brifldy. 

VI  VA'CIOUSNESS,  Livelinefs,  Brifknefs. 
VIVACISSIMO-  [in  Mufick  Books]  denotes 

9  Degree  or  two  quicker  than  Vivace,  and 
may  be  taken  as  fignifylng  a  Movement 
jncar  as  quirk  as  Allegro.     Ital. 

VIVA'CITY  [oi  xuvacite,  E.  v'iv.uHj.s,  L.] 
Xivelinefs,  Brifknef*,  Sprightlincfs;  alio 
•<^ii^kncA  or  Rea<  inefs  of  Wit, 
VrVARY  [vivier^  F.  v-variuw^  I-'  ]  a 

Place  either  of  Land  or  Vv'"ater,  \vhere  living 
features  aie  krptj  a  Park,  Warren,  or 

l-'illi-pond. 

Vi'VER,  the  Sea-dragon  ;    a  Fifli. 
T/ii- VrVES    {_Av\vei,    F,]    a   Difeafe 

"Hoxfes. 

Vrvip  {^)iv\'u%~  I>.j  lively,  vigorous. 
VIVIDLY,  Livelinefs. 

To    VIVIF'ICATE    [i:iv[ficatum^    L.] 
vivL*y   to  cpick?n  or  give  Life. 

VIVIFICA'TION,  a  vivityb-g,  &c. 
To  VIVIFY  [:invijier,  F.J  to  enliven  or 

quicken. 

ViVIP'AROUS  [of  vivus  and  p.^rio,  L.] 
tjiat  firings  foi'th  young  ones  living  and  per- 
^tty  hj  which  thty  are  diftuiguiih^  from 

in 

to 
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Cv'f'arom  oncs^  which  lay  Eggs,  afterwards 
bat  bed  into  living  Cieatvues. 

VI  VO  \  ArfhiteH.-]  the  Shaft  of  a  Column 
i«  any  of  the  Older-  of  Pillars.     It  K 
A  VIX  EN  p    [q  d.   FoxUn,  a  little  Fox  ; 
A  FIXEN5  but  Skinner  of  Bh'n,  and 

*hat  of  Bixrh'ng,  an  irritated  or  fnarling 
Bitch]  a  ranting  Woman,  frowaid  Child; 
.i  ̂ ox's  Cub. 

Tfi  VIXEN,  to  fcold,   rant,  or  rave  fro- \V!»l'ilv, 

VIZ  [for  Vt-^eliret,  L  ]  fhat  is,   to  wit. 

VI/l'ARD  \i)'ztta^  Span,]  a  Mafjcor  falfe 
Fare  put  on  ior  Difgnife. 

VIZIER,  the  prime  Minifter  oiihtTurk- 
rlfi  Empire. 

UL'CEP.  [iikcre,  F.  ulc?is,  L.  of  e>  /o%  Gr  1 
»  running  Sere  m  the  foft  Parts  of  the  Bo^y, 
•!'.cunipanicd  with  putrefa<f;ion,  beirgapre- 
tcrnatvirdl  Difeharge  of  Matler  of  various 
Kinds,  fiom  any  P,irt  where  there  is  a  Solu- 

tion or  Difcon'iiuiancc  of  the  Texture 

C*n(c'c!ii  ULCER  [among  Surgeons']  a  large 
Ulcer,  the  Lips  of  whi.Mj  are  fwolen,  hard, 

nnd  knott)',  ̂ vith  thick  Veins,  round  about, 
fi.Il  (.fdaikbL^ckifli  blood. 

Cavernvto  ULCER,  is  an  Ulcer  whofc 
Entrance  is  ftraight  ?nd  the  Bottom  broad, 

wherein  are  many  Holes  filled  with  malig- 
nant Matter, 

Ccrrofruc  ULCER,  is  an  Ulcer  which,  by 
'he  Sharpnefi  and  ill  Quality  of  its  Muter, 

ears  thro',  corrupts,   and  mortifies  the  Flefli, 
Fijhlovs  ULCER,  an  Ulcer  which  has 

long,  ftiaight,  an^  deep  Holes,  and  is  very 
hard  on  its  Sides. 

riitrici  ULCER,  is  an  Ulcer  wherein  the 
F!efli  is  foft  and  crufty,  and  the  Matte  is 

llimy  and  (linking  like  a  dead  Carcafe. 
ULCER/  TED,  turned  into  an  Ulcer. 

ULCERATION  [VAjtwtr*,  of 'J\«^aAt«,Gr] 
a  breaking  out  into  Ulcers  or  Sores.  F.  of  L. 

UL'CERC-'US  [tu'cerofus,  L-  of  l\K(i^t,c, 
Gr  ]  belonging:  to  or  full  of  Ulcers. 
ULE  [fon.e  derive  it  of  Dehul,  Sax.Chrift' 

mnSy  others  oi'Tule,  of  the  trench  Noel,  i.  e^ 
ChriftmaSy  which  the  Norwans  corrupted  to 

Nue/,  and  we  U'/e']   Chr'Ji !?:.'.% ■ 
ULE  i-amrs,  ChTiflma'-  Gaines  or    Sports, 

ULrGlNOUS[?//%z/;(;>i,L.j  moift,  nioorr 

iHi. 
ULLAGE  o/<7  CJk  [among  Gfl?/^?-fn]  is what  it  wants  of  being  full. 

UL'NA,   an  Ell  in  ?.Ieafure.     L. 

ULNA  [in  An.ilomy']  the  g'e<iter  Bone  of 
the  Arm,  I  jing  between  the  Elbow  and  the 
V/rift  ;  alfo  called  Fcic/ie  ficjus. 

ULNA  Jrrrea  [QH  Lc.-w\  the  Standard 
Iron-Ell  kept  in  the  Exchequer.     L. 

UbTA'GlUM,  Outr.ige,  Vio'ence.  0.  L. 
ULTE'RIOR  [iJtciicur,  F.]  on  the  farther Side. 

UL'TIfvIA  B.[fla  [among  Pa/'nters]  the  laft touches  with   the  Pencil. 

UL'TIMATE  [w/Z/Wj,  L.]  final,  ,laft,' or 
utmofl. 

VL'TlMATELy- 



U  M 
TJUTTMATKLY,  finally,  Uaiy.  | 

U1;''1'10N,  a  retenjting.     L. 
ULTR  AMARTNE  ''uhrafnar/nus^L,-!  from 

fctyond  Si-a  ;  that  comes  or  is  brought  from 
beyond  Sea. 

ULTRAMARINE  [among  Painters']  the fincft  3m  t  of  blue  Coloiir. 

ULTRAMONTANES[of  w/fra  and  wow- 
t'^nr/s^  L.J  a  Name  that  the  Jt  iliuns.  gave  t© 
all  Pt^.ple  dwelling  beyond  the  y!lpi. 

ULTRAMUND''.'NE  [uitr.^tr.mLmus,  L.] 
beyond  the  World,  or  that  Pirt  of  it  which 
is  vifihlc  to  us. 

ULTRAN'EOUS  [ultraueus,  L.]  willingly, with  a  free  Will. 

ULTRIFAGT,  inferior  Horfemen,  -vvh© 

fcrvc  in  the  Grand  Seignior's  Cou't. 
UL'VA,  Sea-Weed,  Sta-grafs;  Weeds 

gfowing  in  Pools  or  ft.inding  U'ater.     L. 
IJLULABLE  lublaiila,  L.]  howling, 

yelling. 

UI.ULA'TION,  a  howling  like  a  Dog  or Wolf.     L. 

UMBEL'LA,  a  little  Shar^oiv  ;  an  Umbrel- 
la, Bongrace,  Skrctn,  Fan,  &c.  which  Wo- 

mrn  bear  in  ihtir  Hands  to  fliadc  them.  L. 

UMBELL^  Tamong  Bct.inijfs]  arc  the 
round  Ti'ft-  or  ITeids  of  fonie  Plants.     L. 

UMBELLIFEROUS  [q.  d.  of  wnhellifer, 
of  wnbelli  and  fate^  L.]  bearins  Tufts. 

UMBELLIF'EROUS  P/^./i  "[among  Bo- 
ti'.mjh^^  Plants  which  have  round  Tufts,  or 
fmall  Stalks  ftanding  upon  greater  ;  or  have 

their  Tops  branched  and  fpread  like  a  La- 
dy s  Umbrella. 
UMBER  [r<w/Vf,  or  umbretta,  F.l  a  Trout, 

Fifli;  alfo  a  Colour. 

UMBER,  a  Mongrel  Breed  of  a  Goat  and 
a  Shf'ep.     L. 

UMBERED  [among  Putnters']  painted  o- 
ver  with  a  daik  yellowifli  Colour. 
UMBERED  Fcicc,  a  Face  fmeared  with 

Umber,  or  a  yellowiAi  Face.  Shakfjp. 

UMBIL'ICAL  2    [«»;/'// Vrt/f5,  L.J    of    or 
UIV^BIL'ICK    3    belonging  to  the  Navel. 
UMBIL'ICAL  Points  [with  Mathemati- 

chiris]  are  the  iame  /'tcttj's  ;  which  fee- 

UMBILICAL  Report  [among  Anatom'ifts'] is  that  Part  oS  \.\\c  Abdomen  wiiich  lies  round 
about  thtf  Navel. 

I'MBILIC/'.L  Vein  [in  Anc.towy']  that vhich  nouiiflies  the  Fnfant  in  the  Womb, 
and  after  the  Birth  clofes  itfelf 

UMBILICAL  V.Jjch  [in  Anatomy']  are  the 
Veins,  Arterie-,  ire  which  belong  to  the 
Navel ;  or  rather,  which  are  enwrapped  in 
the  Navel. 

UMBIL'ICUS /«./>;  EUipfis^  S<c.  [with 
M,itht'Hh'ti(hhs]  is  that  Focus  about  which 
the  Motion  of  any  revolving  Body  is  made, 
and  wliich  it  rtfpeils  as  its  Centre. 

I  IVIBILISE'C/E  [c/M«aX6TO/M.o<,  Gr.]  Cut- 
ters of  Navel-ftriug*,  Midwives. 

UM'BLES      y  [>!o;n/:/a,  F.']  Parts  of  the 
:^lVIVrBLES  $   E^itrails  ofthc  Deer. 

U    M 
U'MBO,  the  Point  or  prominent  Part  of 

a  BucKler.      L, 

UMBO'NE  [Botnny']  any  pointed  Stj  Ic  or Head  in  the  Middle  of  a  Flower,     L. 
An  UMBRA,  a  Perfon  whom  one  invited 

to  a  Fealt  ernes  along  with  him.     L. 

UM'BRAGE  [omlr  ge,¥.^S\yj.dov/,Shi6e, 
fl-!adc\ving ;  alio  Jealoufy  or  Sufpicion ; 
Pictence  or  Colour. 

UMBRA'TILE  [umhmtUii,  L.]  like  or 
of  a  Shadow,  lliady. 
UMBRAYD,  upbraided.     G. 

UMHREL'LO  [vw'/W.-f,  T.ombrell  ,  Ttal. 
of  umtreii.iy  or  U77!hrecula,  L.]  a  Sjrt  of 
Skreen  that  is  lield  over  the  Head  for  pre- 

fer', ing  from  (he  Sen  or  Rain;  alfo  a  Wood- 

en F  .<nie  covered  with  Cloth  or  Stufl',  t« 
keep  off  the  Sun  from  a  Wcuiow, 
UMBRIFEROUS  [umbr/fer,  L.J  making 

or  carting  ;»   Shadow- 
UMBROSE  [uvi^rofus^  L.]  ftiady,  caftirig 

a  great  Shade. 
UMPIRAGE,  the  Power  of  deciding  a 

Contrtjvcrfy,  in  cafe  Aibitrators  difagrte  ; 

the  Office  of  Jurigment  of  an  Umpire. 
UM TIRE  [Mii./Ijcvj  derives  itof&«  Fere^ 

{.  e.  a  prudent  M^jb,  who  lik<-  a  Father,  com- 
pofcs  DifTerencesJ  a  third  Perlon  chofen  to 
decide  a  Contioverfy  left  to  Arbitration,  ia 
cafe  the  arhitrators  fliould  not  agree. 
UMsTRID,  aftride,  AOridlands.     TST.  C. 

UN  [Un,  S.ix-  of  In,  L.]  a  negative  Par- 
ticle which  is  joined  to  Abundance  o( EngPJb 

Words,  and  deprives  them  of  their  native 
Senfe,  makinj^  them  fignify  the  contrary. 

I  NA'BASHED,  not  afliamed,  notconfu- 
fedbv  Modcfty. 

UNABLE  [of  in  Neg.  and  halilisj  L.} 
wantinji  Ability. 

UNACCP:PfA.BLE  [of  in  zud  acceptahi- 
lis^  L.J  difplcaftng,  ungrateful. 
UNACCOUNTABLE  [of  in  Neg.  ac- 

con'.ptC'-.,  O.  F.  ?nd  olif]  not  to  be  accounted 
for,  unre.>.fonable. 

I  NACCOUNT'ABLENESS,  Unreafoa- ablencfs. 

U  NACCOUNT'ABLY,  unreafonably. 
UNACCUSTOMED  \o(un  and  uccoutumet 

F.J  not  aofuftcmcd  or  u*ed  to. 

UNACQl'AINTED  [of  t.»  and  accoinU, 
F.J  not  knc  wing,  ignorarit 

UNAC'TIVE,  [of  in  znAaRivus,  L.]  not 
aifling,  idle,  llugqilli. 
UN.'^CTIVELY,  idly,  n.iagiflily. 

UNADVISED  [_oiun  and  ̂rife,  F.]  with- out Advice  or  mature  Deliberation,  lafli. 
UNADVISEDLY,  rallilv. 
UNADVISEDNESS,  RanMicfs. 

I'NAFFEC'FED  [of  un  .n.d  ffeBe^  F.  of 

offSotus,  L."!  without  AfTe<ftation. UNAf-FF.CTEDLY,  fmcerdy. 

UNAfD  ABLE,  that  cannot' be  aided  or 
helped.     Sh  k"fp. 
UNA'LIENABLE    I'ttalifna/U,    F.]   that 

caun^^t  be  alienated. 

1  UNALTERABLE 



U  N 
tJNAL'TERABLE  [inalterable^   F.]  that^ 

.•Rtinot  or  may  nor  be  altered. 

UNAL'TERaliiLY,  iu  a  Manner  not  to ^e  altered. 

UNANNEAL'ED,  unanointed,  i.  e,  with- 

out eitremr  Unft';on.    Shnkej'p. 
UNANIMf'TY  [unanimie^  F.  o^unanirr.i- 

SrSj  L.  ]  Ag'ccment  of  Mmd  and  WiJi,  a 
{•ommon  or  general  Confent. 

UNANIMOUS  {unc.nir>>e^  F.  unanimhy 
L,.]  of  ore  Muid,  Heart,  or  Wiil,  con/enting 
•r  accordin,)  together. 
UNANIMOUSLY,  with  one  Confent. 

UNAN'lMOUoNESS,  the  being  of  one 
Mind 

UNAPPA'LLED,  not  daunted  ;  not  a- 
fraid.  ^ 

UNA'PT,  improper,  unfit,  dull. 
UNAP.MED,  having  no  Wear-ons. 

UNARRAY'ED,  naked  or  d:tencelef5, 
without  Arms. 

UNARRACID    not  plucked  afunder.  Ch . 
UNASERVID,  aeferved  not.     Chaw. 
UNATTAINABLE,   not  to  be  obtained. 
UNAVOIDABLE,  not  to  be  ilmnned  ; 

inevitable. 

UNAWARES  [of  Vn  and  Gewuhr, 
Teut.]  unexpecSled,  not  iooked  for. 

UNBELIEF,  Incrtduhtyv  Irreiigion. 

ToU:>Ii5END  [of  Un  and  beatt^n,  S.ix.'. 
80  loofen  01  Ikckea;  to  eale  or  retVcih  one's 
JMind. 

To  UNBEND  n  Cable  [St a  Pbrafe']  to  tak; 
.away  the  Cable  of  an  Anc  bar. 

UNBEl'IDE,  not  to  happ;n.   Chauu 
UNBIDE,  to  .Vbide.     Chauc. 
To  UNBIND,  to  loofc,  to  untie. 

To  UNBRA'CE  a  Mailed  [among  Cnr- 
Vers  r,t  Table]  h  to  cut  it  up. 
UNBRENT,  unbu.nt.     Chatic. 

UNCANON'ICAL,  without  publick  Ap- 
probation. 
To  UNCA'SE,  to  take  out  of  ihe  Cafe. 
UKCER'TA^N,  not  c.  rtain,  doubtful. 
UNCERTAINTY,  Dubioufncfs. 

UNCHANGE'ABLE,  immutable. 
UNCHAR'ITABLE,  void  of  Charity. 
UNCHASTE,  not  eh-^fte,  immodelb 

UNC'A  [among  Jpothecar/cs]  the  nth 
J?«irt  of  A  Pound,  containing  'right  Drams 

\JNClM[m ^'^/gcl'ra']  thofeNumbeis  whic"? 
are  prefixed,  or  Mnugined  to  be  preiixtd  be 
fore  the  Letters   of    the    Me:nbcrs  of  any 

Power  pioduced  from   a  Bimmialy    Multin- 
mialf  or  Refidual  Root.     L. 

UN'CLAL  [uncialis^  L.]  belonging  to  aij Ounce. 

UNCIVIL,  not  civil,  or  uncourteous. 
UNCLEAN,  foul,  polluted. 

To  UNCLOY'  a  P'ece  [with  Gunnen-]  ii 
to  putf  Oil  about  a  Nail  that  is  driven  int^ 
the  Tooch  h.le  of  a  Gun,  fo  a»  to  make  :i 

Glib,  and  then  by  a  Tr.iin  to  give  fire  to 
thr  Mouth,  and  fo  blow  it  out. 
VNCOMMON,  uoufual. 

U    N 
UNCON'NING.  Igaorancc.    Chauc 
UNCO'RE  ;W'//  [i.  e.  fti'I  ready  a  Lav 

Term,  when  a  Dcfcndcnt*  Plea  (bfiug  lued 
for  a  Debt  due  at  x  D.iy  palt;  to  fave  tlic 
Forfeiture  of  his  B' nd,  is  faying  ihiJt  he  ten- 

dered theDrbt  at  chc  Time  and  Place,  but 

there  wjs  none-  to  fcccive  it.      f*. 

UNCOUTH'  [UncuS,  Sax.]  foreign,  bar- 
barous', harih,  not  to  be  underftood  ;  aif^ 

Itr.inge,  unufuAl.  ^ 
UNCOUTHY,,harflily,  unufually. 

UNCOUTH' NESS,  Harflmt/s. 
To  UNGHiLD,  to  deprive  of  Children. 
UNCTION  [Oniiion,  F.j   an    anointing. 

_  UNCTUOUS  [mae:ix,  F.  undfiufculus,  L.] 
oily,  greafy.  fatty. 
UNCULTIVATED,  untiiled,  not  po- 

lite. 

UNCUS  [^moDg  Surgeot?s']  a  Hook  to  draw a  dead  Ciiild  out  of  the  Womb. 

UNCUSTOMED  Goo  Is,  fuch  Goods  for 
which  no  Cuftom  has  been  paid. 

UN  CUT H,  unknown.     0. 

UND^UxNGER'ED,  not  endangered,  out 
'jf  Danger.     Chmc. 
UNDAUN  TED,  not  diflicartencd, 

UNDEE'  [in  Heraldry \  waved,  resembling 
^Yaves. 

UNDEFEND'ED,  not  forbidden.    Ch.iuc. 
UNDKFI'LED,   not  poJlutfrd 
UNDEP/>RT'ABLE  inieparable.   Chauc. 
UNDEQUA'QUAL  [of  undequque,  L.j  on 

eveiy  Side,  as  an  undcquaqual  PrclTure. 

UNDER  [un^eji.  Sax.  onder^  Belg.  aa-' 
JiT,  Tcur.J  brneath. 
UNDER  ihe  Se.i  [Sea  Terni]  a  Ship  is  faid 

to  be  fo,  when  flie  lies  ftill,  or  v;aits  for 
fome  other  Ships,  with  her  Head  laflicd  or 
I'.-di  up  a  Lee. 

UNDER  :he  Sm's  Seams  [among  ̂ /?y*- 

hgtTs'j  is  when  a  I'lanet  is  not  diftint  full 
T7  Degrees  from  the  Body  of  the  Sun,  either 
bpfore  or  after  it- 

UNDER  Cbimberliin  [of  the  Exchfquer'\ 
in  Oliicer  who  leaves  the  Tallies  written  by 
?Iic  Clerk,  and  reads  the  fame,  that  the  Clerk 
snd  Coniiitrollcrs  of  the  Pell  may  fee  their 
Entries  be  trie. 

To  UNDERGO',  to  fuffer. 
UNDKRLEAF,  an  Apple  that  has  ̂ Rhe- 

■-  Jh    U  inc  Tafte. 

UNDERLING  [untDcji,  SaX.  and  linj, 

/iuniii.]  an  Inferior,  a  mean  Perfon. 

Fo  UNDERMl'NE  [of  m.Ur  and  miner^ 
v.]  to  nuke  hollow  beneath  ;  alio  to  cir- 
:umvent. 

UNDT'.RMI'NINGLY,    circum»entingly. 
UNLERFONGEN  [under farigen,  Tcut.] 

fO  undertake.   Chauc 

UNDIRMOST,  the  loweft. 

UNDERNEATH,  be. ng  under. 
To  UNDERNEME  [unoejmiman,  Six* 

t'.^eriiehni'n,  Teul-j  to  undertake,  to  re- 
Ctivc.    Cih.uc. 

UNDER- 



V  N 

VNDEK'Sitlrr.   A-.-i  Inmate  or  Lodger. 

Tj    UNDERSTAND'    [of  uriiDer»,    and 
ytanoan,    ̂ ./x.  ver-ft  bn,   L.  S.  or  verfehcn^ 
Te«:.J  to  apprehend,    take  in,   to    perceive 
with  the  Mnd 

To  UNDERSTAND,  to  bear,  fupport, 
ftifbin.     Chc.'c. 

To  UNDERTAKE  [of  unt)en,  Sjx.  ard 

togir^  Dan.  •!  t<ckcn^  Du-  unu'erfanhen,,  E.  G.] 
to  t*kc  upon  one,  to  take  in  band,  m-i'iage, 
endeavour  to  do,  en'e>prifc,  to  be  Bail  or 
Surety,   to  anivvcr  for. 
An  UNDERTAKER,  a  Manager  of  a 

Kufinefs,  cfpecially  .orae  great  Woik. 

UNDERTA'KERS,  Pcrfous  who  provide all  Nece/Tarics  for  the  decent  Interment  of 
the  Dead. 

UNDER  TIDE  [unt^eji  tit),  S.?x.]  the  E- 
vening    Time.     0. 

To  UNDERVAL'UE,  to  value  lefs  than it  deferves. 

UNDER  TREASURER  [of  E«f/rt«<f]  an 
Officer  fubordinate  to  the  Lord  Tiearurer, 

whofe  Bufioefs  i»  to  theft  up  the  King'* 
Treafure,  and  to  fee  it  cairicd  into  the  Royii 
Treaiury  ii^thc  Tower 

UNDER  Woo.i^  Coppice,  or  any  other 
Wood  that  IS  n  /t  counted  Timber. 

UNDERWR  ITER,  an  Infurer,  fo  calkd 
becaufe  he  writes  hiv  Name  under  the  Con* 
ditions. 

UNDESER'VED,  not  defervcd. 
UNDESERVEi^LY,  unworthily. 

•      UNDESIGNED,  not  intended,  not  pur- 
pofcd. 
UNDISPIT0U3,  without  Spite.    Chauc. 
To  UNDOE  [unt)Ocn^  S.ix-I  to  take  to 

pieces  what  was  put  together  ;  to  ruiu. 

UNDOE 'ING  of  a  Boar  [among  Hunterf\ is  the  drelfiiiij  of  it. 

UNDO'UBTOUS,  undoubted.     Ch.iuc 
UN DKES. Minors  Pcrfons  under  Age.  0.  R. 
UNDULY,  not  in  due  Time  or  Manner. 

UNDUE'NESS,  nut  being  due,  Uufvtneis, Unmectnels. 

To  UNDULATE  [ondcyer,  F.  undulatuw, 
L.]  to  roil  a*  Waves  do. 

UNDULATE     P  [urn'ul'.tus,  L.]  made  in 
UN  DULATED  5  the  Fafliion  of  Waves, 

as  watered  Silks  and  StufT,  and  the  Grain 
of  Wainfcot. 

UNDULATION,  a  Motion  like  that  of 

the  U'aves-     L. 

UNDULATION  [.fthe  Air-]  the  Waving of  the  Air  to  and  fro. 

UNEASINESS,  Difturbednefs. 

UNEA'SY,  difturbed. 

UNEATH  [uncaSe,  S.ix-']  fcarce,  with 
difficulty. 

UNEQl^AL,  not  equal. 

UNE'CHURABLE,  unavoidable.    Ch&uc. 
UNERRING  incapable  of  Miftakc.ccrtain. 

UNEVEN  [^cvcti,  'I'cut.]  not  eve  a  or dmoorh. 

y>(EXTgRT£;0,  oct  forced  from  one. 

IT  N 
UNFAIR,  unjuft. 

Ui-JFAirH  EUL,  not  true  to  his  Tiaft"' UNFEIGNED,  not  !<  igued,  fmcerc. 
UNFIT,   not  fit  or  meet. 

UNFIX  ED,  not  fixed,  unfcttlcd. 
UNFORMED  [ii.foi  mh,  L.]  that  i»wltll- 

out  F'>rfn,  Fafliion,    or  Shape. 
UNFORMED  Srats  [in  Ajhonomj]  fucb 

as  are  Icarce  to  be  fecn  by  the  bate  Eye,  of 

even  bv  a  Tclei'cope. UNFURNISHED,  without  Furniture- 
UNG'AIN.   aukward. 

UNGANAND,  uLg-iinly,  foolifhiy.  0. 
UNGELD  [iin;5elo  i.x.]  when  a  Feifoar 

was  fo  far  out  of  the  Prctcdlion  of  the  Law, 
that  if  he  were  murdered,  no  Fine  or  Dele 
iliould  be  paid  by  any  Perfou  that  killcdl 

him,  he  was  fald  h  be  uit'^ili. 
UNGENEROUS,  not  noble;  not  iibeialj 

i^nominous. 
UNGEN'TLE,  harfli,  rude,  rugged. 

UNGUILT'Y,  guiidefi.    Ch.uc, 
UNGODIjY,  impious,   wicked. 
UNGRATEFUL,  untl-^nkfui. 
UNGUENT  [ungi>e:4urKj  L.]  Ointment  or 

licj'jid  Salve. 

UN'GUlSOj[in  Anuton-.j']  a  little  thi'» 
Boee  in  the  great  Ccrntr  cf  the  Orbit  of  the 
Eve,  having  a  Hole  in  which  the  Lachrymal 
GL<md  lies.    L. 

UN'GULA  [with  Mjhem iticiam']  the  Sec- 
tions ottiic  Cylinder  tut  oiThy  a  Plane  wlxich 

pc  lies  oblicjucly  tluo;ig'a  the  PLncoftho Bafe,  and  Part  of  tut  Gyiindrick  Surface. 

UNGULA  [amtiDg  Surgeons']  a  Sort  of ho'/kcd  laflrument,  to  draw  a  dead  Fcetm  out 
of  the  Womb. 

UNGUIA  Ocj^/i  [in  Aualo^iy}  the  toxxqA 

fifing  of  the  Eye.     L. 
UNHANDSOME,  not  beautiful. 
UNHAPPY,  unfortunue. 
UN  HEEDFUL,  carelcfs. 

UNHEE'R,  impatient.     N-  C 
UNHELE    [unheilj    Tcut.]   Misfortune. 

UNHOUSE'D,  free,  uuconfined,6c.  Sh-K 
UNROZZLED,  without  the  Sacramect. 

Sh.kcf 

LNIABLE,  fmonth,  plain.     Chauc. 
UNICORN  i/i<cn;e,  F.  unicornuSy  L.  /uo^ 

voKtfM(j  G(.j  a  Beaft  faid  to  be  as  big  as  an 
Horfe,  having  one  white  horn  in  the  Bliddle 
of  the  Fore  head,  alK)iit  five  Handfuls  long, 
found  iu  the  Province  of  Agous,  in  the 

King'Iorn  of  D.i?;:otis  in  E:h':cf>'.a,  faid  to  be 
a  timorous  Beall,  vefiding  in  the  Woods,  ytt 
fomctimes  ventures  in  to  the  P[ain, 

SEA'UN;C0RN     Pa  filli   e*i"Pteen  Foot 
UNICORN  ii^h  ilf  ̂kmgy  hav;ng  a  Head 

like  a  Hor<e,  and  Sjales  as  big  as  a  Crown- 

piece,  fix  large  F  ns  like  the  End  of  a  Gal- 

ley O-r,  and  a  Horn  irinlng  out  of  the  Fore- 
hcail  nine  l-'oot  loi:g,  fo  fliarp  as  to  pierce the  hardtft  Bodies. 

UNTCORNOUS  [unkornuiy  L.]  having 
but  one  Hurn. Li'Nircr.H 



UN 
U'NIFORM  [uniformc,  F.  miformU,  L.] 

•f  one  Form  or  Fafiiion,  regular,  having  all 
Parrs  alike,  ever.. 

UNIFORM  F/owrnP    [among    Botcnjfs] 
UNIFORM  P/fl«/f  5  fu'h  as  are  all 

•zoundy  of  the  fane  Figure,  havinf^  the  fotc 
and  back  Parts  as  alio  thtir  right  and  ie  t 
Parts,  cxaiSlly  alike. 

.  UNIFORM  Mo'iorts   [cf  Bcdies^  the  Ume 
with  eqiia'ole  or  equal  M)tiouv. 

UNIF  /RM'L  Y  rejiulaHy,  itter  one  Form. 
UNIFORMITY  [umfyr?mle,  F.  umfortm- 

//?J,  L  3  a  I  eing  of  one  and  the  fame  Form, 
Shape,  or  Fafliion,  Agieeablenefs,,  Conform- 
ablenefs. 

UNINTELLIGENT,  not  knowing,  not 
fltilful. 
UNINVITED,  not  aflced. 

UNION,  the  joining  fevetal  Things  toge- 
ther ;  Concord,  Agreement.     F. 

UNION  [in  Pciintmg^  the  mutual  Sym- 
metry or  Agreeablenefs  of  Colours. 

UNION  [in  a  Philfopbir  Seufe]  is  taken 
by  Dr  Grew,  for  one  of  the  three  Ways  of 
Mixture  or  joining  together  of  Atoms  or 

very  fmall  Parts  -which  touch  in  a  Plane  ; 
as  in  the  Chryftallization  of  Salts,  and  othe 
like  Bodies. 

UNION  Pearls^  Pearls  which  grow  in 
Couples,    the  beft  Sort  of  Pearls. 

UN'JOINEN,  to  disjoin.     Cbnuc. 
To  UNJOINT  a  Bittern  [among  Carvers 

at  Talk']  is  to  cut  it  up- 
UNI'PAROUS  [uniis  and/ar/i',  L.]  bring- 

ing one  at  a  Birth. 

U'NISON  [of  unui  and/o««f,  L.]  a  Term 
in  Mufick,  fi^nifyingone  snd  the  fjmeSoand, 

-whether  produced  by  one  or  divtrs  Voices, 
founding  in  the  fair  e  Tone  ;  an  Agreement 

of  two  Notes,  or  of  t"o  Strings  of  in  Inftru- 
BQent  iu  one  and  the  fame  Tone. 

U'NiT     ~^  [urate.,  F.  ox  utnias^  L.]  a  Term 
U'NITE  ^  in    Arithir.et'uk^    implying   the 
.U'NITY  J  fi.ft  Figure,  or  Number  i. 
UNITA  RL-'.N  [of  unit  .s,  L.]  an  Herc- 

tick  uho  denies  the  Union  of  the  Godhead 

in  three  PerK)ns  ;  a  Soriniaru 
To  UNITE  \j:mr^  F.  oiunus^  L.]  to  make 

one,  t(»  join  together. 

UNH'Y  \unitey  F.  unilos^  L.  einigkeit, 
Tcut.]  Onenefs,  Siuglentfs,  Union,  Agrcer 
nient. 

.    UNITY    [in    Aithmciid']    the   fiifl   Prin- 
ciple of  Number. 

UNITY  cfPcff'^ffv.n  iCcnmon  irf-w]  is  called 

Confoli  loti'y  Frutiui  6"  i'rt/prictalii. 
UNIVER'SAL  [rniiztrfc/y  F.  umvc'fr./is, 

L.]  general,  bclcnjiing  or  extending  to  all. 
UNIVERSAL  EiiiunoCtlanA.:!,  an  Infiru- 

ment  to  find  the  Hour  of  the  Day,  the  La- 
titude, awd  moft  Pr<;poli'ions  on  tlie  Globe. 

An  UNIVERSAL  [io  Logi:k'\  th.'.t  Avhiih is  common  in  feveial  1  hings,  a   Predicablc^ 
UNTYER  SALISTS,  io  called  from  their 

holfiiug  univf!  fal  Rcdeipption.  Stc  Armm- 
am  and  Rcmorjf.r^ints. 

U  N 
UNIVERSALITY  [univerfaltte,  F.  unU 

vtrj.j/itf)!:,  L.]  a  being  univerl'al,  Generality. 
UNIVERSALLY,  generally,  CDUipithen- llvcly. 

U  DIVERSE  [ur/nrers^  F.  iinrvcrfus  man- 
(ius,  L.j  the  whole  World,  the  whole  Frame 

or  Mifs'of  material  Beings. 

UNIVER'SITY  [w./hr?^?/^,  F.  tmiverjitas, 
L.  I   the  whole  in  generaK  Generality. 
UNIVERSITY,  a  Nuvfery  where  Youth 

are  initrudted  in  the  Languages,  Arts,  and 
Scicace!^.  » 

UNIVO'CAL  [tmhoquey  F.  univocus^  L.] 
confifting  of  one  Voice,  Sound,  or  Name. 
UNIVOCAL  Terms  [in  Logidl  are.fuch 

whofe  Names  and  Nature  is  the  fame. 

UNIVOCAL  S}<(v.s  [with  Sz<r^^c«5]  Signs  of 
the  Fradtures  of  the  Skull,  i:iz.  Dimuefs  of 

Sight,  LoJs  of  L^nderftanding,  virc. 
UNJUST,  rot  juft. 

UNJUST'LY",  injurioufly. 
UN'KED         ~>  r  V  1       r 

Vm^WkKT^S  '^'  lonefome, UN'KEDLY,  fclitary. 
UNKE-MPT  \inconiptuSy  ungekampt,  Teut.] 

unadorned.      Spencer. 

UNKEND  iuijgekanty  Teut.]  unknown. 

Spencer. 
To  UNKEN'NEL  [Hunt.  Term']  to  drive" or  force  from  a  Hole,  as.  To  unkennel  a  Fox- 

UN  KLE  [Oncle,  F.  Avunculus,  L.J  a  Fa- 
ther's  or  Mothei's  l^rother. 

To  UNKING,  to  deprive  of  Royalty. 
To  UNLACE,  to  uodo  a  Lace. 

To  UNLACE  a  Cony  [among  Carvcr{]  is 
to  cut  it  up, 

UNLAWFUL  [of  un  neg.  Laja,  and 

jrull,  Sax.]   uot  lawful,  contrary  to  Law. 
UNLAWFUL  Ajftirhly  [in  a  haiv  Senfe^ 

the  Meeting  of  three  or  more  Perfons,  by 
Force,  to  conmiit  iomeunliwful  Act. 
UNLAWFULLY,  uajuftly. 

U'v  LAVv'FL■LNE.^S,  Injuf'tice- 
UNLEAPvN'ED  [urUekrnty  Teut.]  no.t 

leaned. 

T>  UNLEA'SH  ^Hunting  1  erm]  is  to  un- 
do the  Leath  or  Line,  in  order  to  let  the 

Dogs  go  atttr  the   Game. 

UNLESS  'piobably  of  Onlepan,  Sax.  to 
fend  away,  f.  i^'.  this  being  lent  away. 
Skuiner]  but  except. 

UNLl'KE  ['i«;f'(f />,  Teut.]  not  Ike. 
UNLIM  ITED  [yi  vn  and  f'nSe,  F.  or 

liniitotus^  L]   unbounded. 

UNLIM'ITED  P'.ohliw  [\w.Ma\hema\ch'\ 
QWt  thu  is  capable  of  infinite  Solutions.        » 
UNLLVVITE DLY,  unbouodedly. 

UNLIM'ITEDNESS,  the  being  without Boui^d?. 

UNLOVEN,  not  to  love.     Ch  uc. 

UNLUCK'Y[ftH/«:i'c^  Tcut.J  not  fortu- 
nate ;  rude. 

UNLUST  \unhji,  T;]  Unwiliingnefs.    Ch. 

To  UN  LUTE  [Chy^.icarc-:>:^  to  take  a- 
way  uie  Luie,  Loam,  or  Clay. 

UK- 



U  N 
UNMAN'NERLY,  rude  in  Brhavlour. 
t'MRlAR'RItD,  having  Qo  Hufband,  or 

6.0  Wife. 

UNMEEK,  uncivil.    Cbauc 

To  UNMOOR  ['Sea  Hraje']  to  weigh  An- 
chor, to  put  out  to  Sea. 

UN.viER'CIFUL,  cruel,  without  Com- 
psrti  n. 
UNMOVE.ABLE,notto  be  moved. 

UNNA'TURAL  [of  »«  privative,  and  rn)- 
turulis,  L.]  ;ig^inlt  N.uure,  inonflrous ;    alfo 
void  ̂ )f  natural  AfFcdtion. 

To  UNPARREL  a  Yuri  iSea  Phrafe]  is  to 
take  away  the  Frames  called  P^mns,  that 
go  round  About  the  Marti-. 
UNPEREGAL.  unequal.     Ckiuc. 
UNPHil.OSOPHICAL,  unfuitablc  to  the 

Jlnlcs  of  Piiilof'jphy. 
UNPITOUS,  impious.    Cbjuc. 

To  L'NPLITE,  to  explain,     u. 
UNPOVVER,  Want  of  Power.     Ckvic. 
UNPRECEDENTED,  without  Law    or 

Example  of  the  like  before. 

UN'PRO'PITIOUS,  not  favourable,  in- 
aufpicious. 

UNPROPORTIONATE  [of  un  and  pro- 

port.'Oy  L.j  that  doe*  not  at  all  aui'wer  in Meafure. 

UNPROPOR'TIONATENESS  [of  «w  and 
froportioudtus^  L.J  Difagrcement  in  Degree 
and  Meafiire. 

UNPROVIDED  l'.kpourvou^  F.]  not  fur- 
niflied  with 

UNPUNISHED  [impunis,  L.]  fuffercd  to 
continue  in  Im^iunity. 
UNPUNISHED,  not  puniflied. 

UNPUR'VEIED    [iwpreveuy   F]  unfore- feen.     Ch  mc. 

Vnqv I.^Vr,  undefervcd.     Ch  wr, 
UNQULS  PriJ^,  a  Plea  in  a   Law-fuit  by 

which  a  Man  profefles  hinifeif  always  ready 
*o  perforoi  wliat  the  Deinand<int  requires. 

UNQL'ESTIONABLE,  not  doubtful. 
To   UNRAVEL,  to  difencanglc  ;  to  ex- 

tricate;  to  clear. 

UNREASONABLE  [irraiftnuble^  F.j  un- 
jufl. 
UNRECLAIMED  [of ««  and  rerlirnare, 

L.]  not  reclaimed,  not  reduced  to  Reafon. 
UNRECLAIMED  [in  Falconry ̂   untamed, 

trild. 

UNRESOLVED,  not  come  to  a  Refolu- 
lion. 

UNREST,  Uneiifmcfs.     Chiuc. 

To  UNREE'VE  a  Rope  {Sea   Terrn']    is    to 
pull  a  Rope  out  of  a  Block  or  Pully. 

To  UNRKi'  a  Shipj  is  to  take  away  the 
Ripging  or  Cordage. 

'I'o  UNRIG  ,/  irom.>n,  is  to  take  off  her 
Cloaths,  Attire,  Ornaments. 

UNRIGHT  [ftw.'T- /;/,Tcut.]  wrong.     Ch 

UNRKJHT'EOUS,  not  accordingto  Right. 
UNRIPE,  immature,  too  early. 
UNRULY,  not  to  he  ruled  or  governed. 
UNSAFE,  not  fafe. 

fNSAVOURy,wiihoutanajrctab\pTaftc, 

U  N 
UNSCIENCF,  Ignorance.     Char. 

UNbCRIP'TURAL[of  un  privative,  and 
fcripturaiii,  L.J  not  picfcnbed  nor  appKDiuteci 

in  the  Holy  S-riptures. 
UNSEARCHABLE,  mot  to  be  fearchcd 

out. UNSEASONABLE,  outofSeafon. 

UNSEELING  [among  Fulcnen]  the  ta- 
king away  the  Thread  that  runs  through  the 

Udwk's  Eye-Iidi,  and  hinders  her  Sight. 
UNSEEMLY,  not  decent. 

UNSELINESS  [unfeli^keit,  Teut,]  Un- 

happincls.     0. To  UNSETTLE,  to  make  uncertain  ; 
to  oveithrow. 
UN3HA  KEN,  not  fliakea. 

UNSHETE,  opened.     Chauc. 

UNSHOD'  [Anj-eon,  5  a.]  without  Shoes, 
or  having  the  Siiocs  taken  off. 
UNSKIL  FUL,  not  (killed  in. 
UNSLEPT,  having  had  no  Sleep.    Chauc, 
UNSPEF.DFUL,  unfuccelsful.     Chauc. 
UNSPERD  [of  un  aud  /pen en ̂   to  lock, 

Teut.  unlocked.     0. 

UNSTEADY  [unjfang^  Teut]  unfixed. 

UNSWAY'ABLE  of  [un  neg.  and  Jrh-Me- 
vetiy  Tcut.J  that  cannot  be  yielded  or  fvvay- 
cd.     Sh.'.kefp. 

To  UNSTOCK  a  Gui:,  is  to  take  off  the 
Stock  of  it. 
UNSTOOL,  unfweet.     Spetic. 

To  UNSTRLKE  the  Hooi  [in  Falconry]  I'e 
to  draw  the  Strings  of  a  Hawk's  Hood,  that 
it  may  be  readily  pulled  off. 

To  UNSTRING,  to  relax  a  Thing  arun^; 
to  untie;   to  loofe. 

UNSUM'ED  [in  Falconry-]  a  Term  ufed 
of  the  Feather  of  a  Hawk,  when  they  are 
not  at  thrir  full  Length. 
UNSUFFERAB..E,not  to  be  borne  with. 

UN'SURIST,  mofl  uncertain.     Ch:uc. 
UN  TACH'  th.J  Car  lew  Idrving  Termi 

i.  e.  cut  it  up. 

UNTENABLE  [L  i-uf  T<rni]  not  tenable^ 
not  capable-  of  beiitg  held  by  a  Tenant. 
UNTliANKFULNESS  [  uniankjrul- 

nej-j-e,  S.^x.  unduuhurkiii^  Teut.J  Ingrati* 
tude. 
UNTHEWED.  nnmannely.     W, 
UNTHRIFT,  ill  Saccefs.     Cbiuc 
UNTHRIST,  to  be  miftruftful.     Cbwc. 
To  UNTHRONE,  to  pull  down  fiom  a 

Throne. 

UNTIT.',  to  this  '-r  that  Time. 
UNTKOUTH,  Falfihood.     Cb.iuc. 

To  UNTRUSS  [of  un  and  /r<?.-»/*r,  F.  of 
trtjfc,  Bel;;. J  to  undo  a  Trufs  or  Bundle,  to 

ui.gird  or  untie,  as  A  untrufi  a  ̂ 'tintf  i.  e. 
to  unbutton  the  Breeches,  in  order  to  eafs 
the  Body. 

UNTRU3T,  Uncertainty.     Chmc. 

UNLS4GE,  Difufe.     Lb.MC. 
UNVUL'NKRABLE  {^mvuhurhVxi,  L.] 

not  li-. hie  to,  orcapalilcof  '^ciug  wounded.  %h. 
UNWA'RY,  wanting  Cautien,  imprudent, 

prccij^iute. 



V  o 
UNWARES,  unknown.     Spcnc.  ̂ 
To  UN  WARP,  to  difcovcr.     Spenc. 
UNWEL'COME    [umvinkowmou^    Tcut."] not  acceptable. 

UNWILLING     {univilllg,    Tcut.l     net willing. 

UNWISE    [unpij-,    Sax.    unwife,  Teutl 
fiily,  foolifli.  '  

^ 

UNWISH  [unpir,  S,,x.-]  unknown.     0. 
UN  WIST    [vtjgc-u'.ifi^    Tcut.]    unknown, 

unthoiight  of.     •'^penc. 
UNWIT  funpjr,  Scix.]  Folly.     0. 
UNWORTHY,  not  ckfervincr. 
UNWOTE,  knoweth  not.     Chauc 
UNWRIE,  to  uncover.     Chnuc. 
To  UNYOKE,  to  take  off  the  Yoke  from 

a  Bcaft  ;  to  free  fiom  B'ndage  oi  Slavery. 
UNYOLDEN,  not  yielded.     0. 

■     VOCAB'UJ.ARY    Ivocibulahc,  F.  i.f  vo- 
ca^ulum^  L.  a  Word]  a  little  Dif^ionriry   or Book,  containing  a  Colleaion  of  Words. 

yo  CAL  [yoculii^  L.]  belonging  to  the Voice.     F. 

,  •  VOCAL  Mufick,  the  Mufick  which  is  per- formed by  Voiccf. 

VOCAL  Nerves  [in  y^tjatcnfy']  Nerves 
tvhich  fupply  tlic  Mufcles  of  the  Larynx. See  Recurrent  Nerves » 

VOCA'LE,  t.  f.  vocal,  Mufick  of  Voices.  Jt 
VOCAL'ITY  [v'>cnlaas,  L.]  being  vocal. 
VOCA'TIO  zw  7«j  [Civr/Uw]  the  fame a«  Sur  >;;owj  in  the  Covimon  Laiv.     L. 

VOCA'TION,  a  Calling,  Employ,  Courfc of  Life  to  \vhi(  h  one  is  appointed.  F.  of  L. 

^  VOCATIVE  Cuje  {^mov.g  Grammariutn'] IS  the  fifth  in  Decltnfion  of  Latin  Nouns,  lo 
called,  becaufc  it  n  ufcd  in  calling  or  fpcak- 
ing  to. 

VOICE,  in  general,  fignifics  a  Noife  or 
Sound  ;  but  in  Mullck  it  more  particularly 
fignifies  a  human  Voice;  as  Vofe tcic,  afinele 
Voice.     Ita/.  '     \        ̂  

VOCIFERATIO  [\n  Old  Lo-u>  Records']  an Outcry  raifed  againft  a  Malefaaor;  a  Hue 
and  Cry.     L. 

VOCIFERATION,  bawling  or  crying  out aloud. 

VOGUE,  Ef>ecm,  Credit,  popular  Ap- 
plaufe:  Reputation,  Sway.    F. 

VOICE  [vo'x,  F.  vex,  L.J  Sound  that comes  out  of  the  Mouth  ;  Cty  ;  a  Vote ;  the 
Right  of  voting  upon  any  Occafion. 

VOID  [vuh.'e,  F.  vacuus,  L.]  empty,  de- prived of;  of  no  Force  or  Effcdl. 
A  VCID,  an  empty  Space. 
To  VOID  [xjr?„Vr,  F.j  to  go  out,  depart 

from  ;  to  evacuate  by  Stool,  Vomit,  &c. 
VOID  //  Couffe  [among  Af.roiogers']  a  Pla- net is  faid  to  be  V<>id  of  Lourje^  when    it    is 

feparaied  fjom   one  Pianet,  and,  during  its  • 
Sto)  in  that  Sign,  docs  not  apply  to  any  o-  I 
thtr  Body  or  Alpe(5l.  I 
VOIDABLE,  that  may  be  voided.  j 
VOrCAKCE  ILa-w  'Urn:]  a  Want  of  an  • Incumbent  cr  Clerk  in  Forieffion  of  a  Bene- 

fice ;  which  is  double^  cither  in  i..w,  when  * 

V  o 
a  Parfon  has  feveral  Btncfices  incompatible; 
or  m  DeeJ,  when  the  Incumbent  is  dead  or 

a<^ually  deprived.  * VCII)ED  [in  Heraldry]  5s  when  there  are 
Lmes  dra  %vn  within,  and  parallel  to  the  Out- 
bnes  of  any  Ordinary;  this  txpreffes  an 
Exemption  of  fomething  of  the  Thing  void- 

able, and  makes  the  Field  appear  tranfpa- rent  through  the  Charge. 
VOIDER  [Hera/diy]  one  of  the  Ordina- 

nes,  whofe  Figure  is  made  like  that  of 
the  F/anch,  only  it  does  not  bend  or  bow  in 
lo  mnch  ;  they  are  -.Iways  borne  by  Pai^s. 
A  VOIDER,  a  T:ibie-  balket  for  Plates, 

Knives,  &c.  a  wo.den  painted  VeiTel  to  hold Services  of  Sweet-meats. 

VOIDEN  [vmder'j  to  empty.     Chauc. VOIRE  Dire  [L.tv  Term]  as  when  it  Is 
prayed  upon  a  Trial,  that  a  V/itnefs  m:iy  be iworn  up«n  a  Vo^re  Dire,  i.  e.  that  he  be  o- 
bligcd  upon  Oath  to  declare  the  Truth.     F. 
VOrsiN-VGE,  Neighbourhood,  Nearncfs, 

VOITURE,  Carriage.     F. 
VOLA'GE.  fi.kle.     Ch.mc     F. 
VOLANT  [yoljns^  L.j  flying.     F. 
VOLANT  [in  Ha aldry]  is  when  a  Bird, 

in  a  Coit  of  Arms,  i^  drawn  flying,  or  ha- ving Its  Wmgs  fpread  out. 
VOLARY,  a  great  Bird  cage,  fo  large that  the  Birds  have  Room  to  fly  up  and down  in  it. 

VOLA  TICA,  a  Witch  or  Hag  that  flic* in  The  Air.     L, 

VOLATICA  [Surgery]  a  Tetter  or  Rin^- 
wonn  ;  a  kinc'  of  Iwclling.     L 
^    VOLATICK  \yolatkus,  L.]  flying,  fleet- ing, inconftant. 
VOLATILE  iChymPy]  apt  to  evapo- rate Or  refclvc  itfclf  into  A;r. 
VOLATILE  Spirit  [among  Chymijis]  is  a 

volatile  Salt  diffolved  in  a  fufficient  Quauli. 
ty  of  Ph'egmor  Water. 
VOLATILE  Spnit  of  Sal  Armml.ck  {Chy- 

nrtlfry]  is  a  Compofition  of  Quick-lime,  or Salt  of  Tartar^  uiih  .9.;/  Annonia.k. 
_  VOLATILE  Suit  of  Animah  [Chyn>i/?ry] 
IS  Sdit  drawn  from  fome  Parts  of  livini; Creatures  much  after  the  fame  Manner. 
VOLATILE  Salt  of  Vegetables  [among 

Chy„i!jjs]  is  a  Salt  ufually  drawn  by  a  Re- tort from  the  Fruits  and  Seeds  fermented 
and  putrified,  and  Teems  only  to  be  the  ef- 
fcntial  Salt  driven  up  higher,  and  volatilized 
by  the  Spirit  during  the  Fermentation  and Diftillation. 

VO'LATILES  [volatiUa,-L.]  living  Crea- tures flying  in  the  Air,  as  Birds. 
VOLATIL'ITY  IvolatUite,  F.]  a  being 

volatile.  
-^  * 

\OLATILITY  [among  Chy7n}fs]  t-hc 
Properties  ot  Bodies  whofe  Pirtidcs  arc  apt to  evaporate  With  Heat,  and  mix  with  Air. 
To  VOLATILIZE  [yoLitiVfer,  F.]  to make  volatile. 

VOLATILY  [yQlatilk^  F.]  wild  Fowl.  CK 
NOLENS 



V  o 
NOLENS  VOI.ENS,  whether  one  will  Or 

■0-     iL. 
VOLCANO.     Sec  Vulcano. 

VOLERY  [Voliere,  F.]  See  Vohry. 

VOLGIVA'GANT    iVolgivugus^   L-]  paf 
fing  to  the  common  People. 

VOLIPERK    A  Kctchcr.     Chiut. 

VOLITA'TION,    a  flying  or  flattering 
about. 

YOLl'TION  {■SLxnongPhilofobhen']  the  Adl 
of  willing  ;  an  AcTt  ot  'he  Mind  when  it 

knowingly  exerriles  that  Dr-minion  it  takc> 

toitfclf  over  any  P^it  of  the  Man,  by  tw.- 
ploying  fuch  a  Facuhy  in,  or  withholding 
it  fVoin  any  Aclion. 

VOL'LEY,  a  great  Shout. 
VOLLfcY  [among  Mi  lit. try  Men]  a  gcne^ 

ncr-jl  Difchargp  ot  ivulquet-fliot  upon  lomc 
extraordinary  Occafioii. 

A  VOLLOW,  a  fellow.     AT.  C. 

VOLSKL'LA  1  a    Pair   of  Tweezers  or 
VULSELLA  5  Nippers,    to     pluck    up 

Hair  by  the  Roots.     L. 

VOL'TA  [in  Horfef/ump'ip']  a  Voh,  a 
bminciug  Turn.     Lai. 

VOLTA  -)[in  Mufick  Botki]  fignifies 
VOLTI  >to  tunty  or  turn  over,  and 

VOLTARE  -^  is  frequently  met  with  at 
the  Bottom  of  a  Leaf,  at  the  Right  hand 
Side,  when  the  Sonata  or  Piece  of  Mufick  is 

not  ended,  to  fignify,  that  there  Ulll  remains 
more  oil  ilie  other  bide  of  the  Leaf. 

Vol  Tl  Sul/itOj  is  turn  over  quick,  and  is 
ufed  when  it  happens  that  the  Leaf  muft  be 
tiirned  over  in  the  Middle  of  a  Strain.    1/:/. 

VOLTI  Prejh,    llgnihes  the  lame  as  Vou: 
Sul'ito.     Itil. 

VOLTI  y?  pl^ccy  is  turn  over  if  you  pleale 
Jtal. 
VOLUBILITY  [volub/litey  F.  volubiliUs, 

L.J  d  being  eafily  tolled,  Aptncfs  to  roll. 

VOLUBILITY  [of  .Speech]  a  round   Deli- 
very or  ready  Utterance;  an  eafy  Prouun 

ciatif>n. 

VOLU'BLE    IvoluhUii,    L.]    that   fpeaks 
with  FUicntncls;   quick  and  ealy  in  Speech. 
VOLUBLH;  Eirth,    the  iwitt,  moveable, 

terrtftrijl  Orb. 

VOLUBLY,  fluently. 

VO'LUME  [volunuri,  of  vo/w,  L]  a  Part 
of   a    large  Book  ;  a  liook    of  a  realonablc 
Size,  fit  to  be  buuu^^  up  by  itfclf.     F. 

The  VOLUME  of  u  BoJy  [among  rkiklo- 
pf-ers]  !s  that  Space  wliich  i»  inclofcd  within 
its  Supeificies. 
VOLU  MINOUS,  of  a  large  Volume, 

bulky;  alfo  confifting  of  fcveial  Volumes. 

VOLU'MOUS  i  i.  e.  ive  ivUlj  the  HifX  Word 
of  the  Claufc  in  the  King's  1-etlcrs  Patents, 
and  Letters  of  Protec'tion.     L. 
VOLUNDE  [Coniraaion  of  voluntas,  L- , 

tUe  Will.    0. 

VOTUNT  [Lr.iv  Term']   is   when  the  Tc nam  holds   Lands,  &c.  at  the  Will  of  the 
LclT^t  01  Lord  of  the  Mauor. 

V  o 
VOL'UNTARILY,  willingly. 
VOL'UNTARINESS,  WiUingnefs. 
VOL'UNTARY    {vo/uniJ:re,    F.    volant j^ 

rius,  L.J  free,  that  is  douc  or  fuflcrcd  with- 
out Comptilfion  or  Force. 

A  VOLUNTARY  [in  Mufick]  that  which 
a  Muficiaii  plays  e-i  tempore. 

A  VOLUNTE  ER  [i/«  voluntau'Cy  F.]  one 

vvho  fcrves  volurtArily  in  the  Vv'ar. 
A  VOLUPTU.-^xRY  [««  voiuptueux,  F.]  a 

voluptuous  Pcr/on,  or  one  given  to  Icnl'ual Pivit  fines. 

VOLUPTUOUS  [voluptueuxy  F.]  fenfaai, 
or  given  ;o  ..aaial  Plealure.  < 

VOLUP'  I  UOUSLY,  fenfually,  luxuri- Oufly. 

VOLUP'TUOUSNESS  [volupte,¥.  volupis 

or  voluptuSy  L.]  Scnfuality,  a  giving  one's. 
i'elf  up  to  carnal  Pleaiurcs. 
VOLUTA  \Archued.]  that  Part  of  the 

Capital  which  reprefcnts  the  Barks  of  Trees 
twiftcd,  and  turned  in  fpiral  Lines. 
VOLUTA  [in  the  Corinthian  Order]  are 

thole  that  appear  above  the  Stems,  and  are 
f  6  in  Number  in  every  Cnpital. 
VOLUTA  [in  the  lonick  Order]  are  8  ia 

Number  in  every  C.jpital. 
VOLUTA  [la  the  Compofle  CrJer]  are  4. 

m  Number  in  every  Capital. 

V01,UTA'TI0N,  a  rolling,  tumbling,  or 
ivallowlng.     L. 

\OL'Vl-'LUS  [among  Phyfcians]  the 
twitting  of  the  Guti,  a  Difeafe.     L. 
VOMER  [Antitofjq]  a  Bone  fer.ted  in  the 

middle  of  the  lower  Part  of  the  Nofe. 

VOMICA  [among  Surgeons]  an  Impoft- 
hume  or  Bvil. 

VOMICA  [among  Pbyficians]  a  Difeafe  ia 
the  Lungs,  which  caules  a  fniall   Fever,  at- 

tended with  Rcftleirnefb  and  Leanncfs. 

A  VOMIT  ?[a«  vor.'itif,   F.]   a   Po- 
A  VOMITIVE  5tion  to  caufe  vomiting  ; 

alio  a  vomiting  or  calling 

To  VOMIT  [vomer,  F.  vomitare.,  L.]  to 
fpue,  c  ;ft,  or  bring  up. 

VOMITORY  [vomitorm^'L.]  that  caufcs 
or  promotes  vomiting. 

A  VOMITORY,  a  Medicine  taken  in- 

wardly, made  of  Enietick^,  infufed,  dilVol- 
ved,  or  concocltd- 
VOOR,  a  Furrow  of  Land.     S.  C. 
VOPiS  COLS  [of  Twins   in   the  Womb} 

that  which  comes  to  pertcft  Birth.     L. 

VORACIOUS  [vor.ice,  F.  zorax,  L.]  ra- 

venous, feeding  greedily,  gluttonous,  im- 
moderate in  eating 

VORA'CIOUbuY,  oreedily. 
VORACIOUSNESS,  Grecdinefs. 
VORACITY    ^vorcite,  F.  vor.cit.iSy   L.] 

G  eedincls,  Gluttony,  Aptnefs  to  devour. 
VORAGINOUS  [vorujinofuSf  L.]  full  of 

Gulphs  and  Swallowings. 
VORA'TION,  an  eating  up  greedily.     L. 
VORTEX    [in    the    drtefum   Pbilofoply^ 

is  a  Syftcm  of  Particles  of  Matter  moviui; 

5  Y  *  icuncr 
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lound  like  a  Whirlpool,  hiving  no  void  la- 
tcrftices  or  Vacuities  between  the  Panicles; 
or  a  Syftem  of  liquid  Air,  xvhich  moves 
Toiind  as  before,  and  carries  Phnets  about 
the  Sun,  either  fwitcer  or  flower,  according 
as  they  arc  nearer  or  faither  from  the  Centre". VOTARESS,  a  Female  Votary. 
A  VOTARY  \uH  DeJ.A,  F  vct^rm,  of 

TW?/'  ,  L.]  one  Avho  has  bound  hfmfelf  to 
the  Pcrfori-iavice  of  a  religious  Vcw ;  alfo 
one  devoted  or  wholly  given  up  to  Love, iearnincT,  (j^rc. 

To  VOTE  [w/fr,  F  ]  to  give  one's  Voice. 
A  VOTE  [votum^  of  zw,  L."]  Voice,  Ad- iricc  or  Opinion  of  a  Matter  in  Debate. 
VOTES  [vota,  L.]  the  Suffiagcs  of  an  Af-* 

icnibly- 

VOTES  [of  P./r/;.'7vv77/]  Suffrages  or  Re- 
folces  of  the  Member*  of  that  Afiembly. 

T.)  VOUCH  [voucher^  Norm.  F.]  to  main- fain  or  affirm,  to  warrant 

To  VOUCH  [in  La-w-]  to  call  one  into Court,  to  make  good  his  Warrant. 
To  VOUCH  for  one,  is  to  certify  in  one's Behair,  to  pa  A  his  Word  for  him. 
VOUCHEE  [in  Law]  a  Perfon  vouched for.  i 

VOUCHER  [in  l.aio^  the  Tenant  who 
calb  another  Man  into  Court,  who  is  bound 
to  n)ake  good  his  Warranty. 

To  VOUCHSAFE  [of  vouch  and  /;/r]  to 
condefcend.   to  be  pleafed  to  do  a  Thing. 

To  VOUCHSAFE  [among  Divines']  is  to 
grant  graciouHy. 
VOUND STONE,  Freeftone.     0. 
To  VOV/  [vouer^  F.  vovere^  L.]  to  make 

a  Vow  ;  to  fwear  or  proteft  folemnly. 
A  VOW  \_vceu,  F.  volum^  L.]  a  religious 

Promife,  a  folemn  Protcffation. 

VOWELS  {yodie$,  F.  vocMs,  L.]  Let- 
ters of  the  Alphabet,  which  are  fo  na- 
med, bccaufe  ihey  of  themfclves,  without  the 

Hip  <'f  a  Confoaaur,  cxprcfs  a  Sound,  as, 
<?,  f,  f,   0,  u.  y. 

VOYAGE,  a  paffing  from  one  Country 
or  Place  to  anoihe.  ;  now  generally  ufed  for 
a  PafTage  by  Sea  only':  it  is  alfo  fomctimcs 
taken  for  the  Profit  gained  by  going  to  Sea; 
as  when  it  is  faid.  Such  an  one  tm<ie  d  vood 

Voy^e.     F  
^ 

T(.  VOYAGE  \y(jy.:gir^  F.]  to  travel,  e 
fpec:ally  by  Sea. 

A  VOY'AGER  {yayageur^  F.]  a  Travel- Iff. 

!?P  \\\^^  Sax.  op,  Belg.  and  Dan.  up,  L.  S] 
aJoft,  higJi,  above. 

To  UPBRAID  [up  ̂ ebncT^en,  5 jf.]  to 
twit  or  hit  in  the  Teeth,  to  reproach. 

UPBRAIDING'LY,  rcproachlngly. rPBRAYS,  Upbraiding*,  Roroaches.  Sp. 
XJPH ALE,  lifted  up.     Ck:u.:/ 

tTHILL,  difficult,  as  climbing  an  Hill. 

To  UPi^OL'D  [«;*^/-Vr,  Dan.j  to  fup- jport  or  maintain,  to  favour. 

L^HOL'ST/ R        ̂ [either    of    ho/fferer, 
U?iiQl§T'£RER5a  Maker  of  BoL^lers, 

U  R 
or  ecJrrupt  for  ophol.ier]  a  Tradcfman  deal- 

ing m  Chamber  furniture. 

UP'LAND,  high  Ground  as  diftinguiihcd from  moorfli,  nurfliy  or  low  Grounds. 
UPLANDER,  an  Highlander,  one  who 

lire*  in  the  high  Grounds. 
VPLIGBT  [of  uchtedy   L.  S.]  taken    up? 

Ur ON  [uppan,  Scix.'^  on  fomething. 
UPPER  [n-pcjx,  SdX,  opper,  Belg.  ovef, 

Teut.J  fuperior,, higher  in  Place. 
U  PPERMOST  [olerj},  Teut  ]  uppcrmoff. 
UPPERMOST  [ujrejimorc,  Sux.  uperih^ 

Dan.]  the  higheft.  ^  ' UP' PISH,  proud. 

UPRIGHT'  [cprcBig,  Pan.  (}ufgen':h% 
Teut]  fet  Or  Handing  up  ftraight,  -contrary 
tc  lying  or  fitting  ;  fincere,  honeff,  juft. 
An  UPRIKGT  [Archite8,]  a  Reprefenta- 

ticn  or  Dr.uighE  of  the  Front  of  a  Building. 
UPRIGHTLY  {aufrkb:tg,  Teut.J  honelt- 

ly- UPRIGHT'NESS,  Straightnefs,  Honefiy. 
UPRIST,  uprifen,  rifcn  up.     0. 

UPROAR    lop  rocr,    Belg.     of    anfrurhr^ 
Teut.]    a  great  Noife,    Huily-burly,  great 
Buftle,  Rout,  or  Riot. 

To  U  PROJT,  to  tear  up  by  the  Root. 
UPSHOT    [aufiehujc,    Teut.    properly  by 

a  Metaphor  taken  from  an  Alchoufe  or  Ta- 

vern, where  they  ufed  to  fay,  the  Shot  is  up 
i.  e.  a//  is  in,  and  all  is  paid]   the  Illue,  End^ 
or  Succefs  of  a  Bufinefs. 

UP  SITTING,  when  the  Childbed   V/o* 
man  gets  up.     York. 

An  UPSTART  [of  up  md  Jlart]  one  of 
mean  Birth  and  Condition  that  is  groArn  rich 

on  a  fudden,  and  behaves  himftlf  infolcntiy. 
To  UPoTAY,  to  fupport  or  hold  up.    5/. 
UPSW/LE,  fwalhw  up.     0. 

UP'WARD     [uppeajit),    Sax.    upwaerts, 
B.-*Ig.   f^J/'weriSj    Teut.]    towards    the  higher 
P.irts ;  alfo  more,    fpoken    of  Qaantity  or 
Time. 

URACHUS  [OCp^x^g,  Gr.]  one  of  the 
imibilical  Vcirds,  uhofe  \J(e  is  to  con,vey 
the  Urine  from  the  Bladder  of  the  Foetus^ 

.nto  the  All.ii.to-lcs  of  four-footed  Animals, 
which  is  placed  bet vyeen  the  Chorion^  and  die 
Antru'on. 

URAICK.  [in  the  Iflmds   of  Jerfey    and 

'^uernfcy]  Wrack,  a  Sea- weed  ufed  for  Fuel. 
URANIA  [OJpc«vra,  Gr.]  the  Name    of 

one  of  the  nine  Alufes,  the  i^rcfident  of  A- 
Ttf  onomy. 

URANOS'COPY  [of  Ou'^arvof,  Heaven, 
and  r^oTia-,  Gr.  to  vicwj  a  contemplating  or 
(Viewing  the  Hcaveus. 

URANOS'COPIST  [Uranofcopm,  L.  OJ- 
otrtoio-TTor^  Gr.]  one  who  obferves  ttie 
Coiirfe  of  the  heavenly  Bodies ;  an  A.ftro- 
aomer. 

URANOS'COPUS  [Oy>ary9  7K0Tcc,  Gr.]  a 
Fifh  t.iat  has  but  one  Eye,  fo  placed,  that 

in  i^wimnjing  it  fcenis  to  look  upwards, 

yRMN 
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UR'BAN  [ur^'tinuSf  L.  courteous,  civil]  a 

proper  Nanjc  of  Men. 

UR'BANISTS  [urbantjlesy  F.]  a  Sort  of Nuns. 

URBAN' ITY  [urhanhe,  F-  o(  urbaniL^, 
L-  q,  d.  the  City-hchaviourJ  Civility,  civil 
Behaviour,  Couitcly ;  good  Manners  oi 
Breeding. 

URCHIN  [Ijicir)^,  Sax.  ericeuSy  L.]  an 

JHcclge-hog  ;  alio  a  Dwart  j  alio  a  little  un- 
lucky B<<y  <  r  Girl. 

SK/i- URCHIN,  a  Fifli  fo  called,  becaufe 
It  is  re  imJ  and  fell  ui:  I'ricklcs  iike  a  Land- 
Hedge  Hog  rolled. 

URCHIN  hke  Rhind  [among  Botan/Jh'j outward  Hulk  of  tlie  Cheinut>  io  callea 
becaule  all  ftt  with  Prickles. 

URE  [of  ujuriij  ot  u:end/y  L.]  Ufc,  Cu- 

llom  ;  as,  t'jp-^t  onu'i  ftl^  in  Urcy  i.  c  to  ac-, 
culloni  onc'i  ftif. 

URE  [formerly  UmSy  in  the  Roman  Time 
it  walliccl  Ijuriuuiy  a  Town  ot  the  BrigantineSy 
now  called  Aidlo? ough ,  Urus  was  aticrw.rrds 

by  the  Enj/ifr  Saxom  tailed  Oujie,  now  OwJ'e] 
a  {^.iver  in  I'orkjhire. 

URE,  Fate,  Deftiny,  Hap.    Ch, 

URE,  an  Udder.  .  N.  6'. 
UHE  OX  [Aur  ofche,  Teut.]  a  wild  Ox 

Or  Bulfle. 

UKE  DO,  the  blading  of  Trees,  Itc     L. 

UREDO  [among  l'hyficiuns\  an  Itch  or 
burning  in  the  Skin. 

VRENT  [urcnSy  L.]  burning,  parching. 
URENTIA  [among  Phyjlciauij  Medicines 

©fa  burning  Oi  hot  Quality. 

URETERS  [ureUuiy  F.  ̂ nd  L.  of  Ou- 

fvr'npsiy  Gr.J  /iftulwus,  tiiemhr:>ntous  Veflcls 
whfch  convey  the  Urine  Irom  the  Rcius  to 
the  Bladder. 

URK  THRA  [of06p»Bpct,  Or.]  the  urinary 
PalVage  through  which  the  Urine  palfes  trom 
the  Bladder  to  (he  Fen/s,  to  bedilchargcd. 
URETlCKSj  the  lame  as  Dtureticks. 

To  URGE  [i^r^ercy  L.]  to  move  or  prcf- 
carneftly  ;  to  vex  or  provoke  ;  ailb  tu  inJift 
upon  ill  Ujifcourfc. 

URGENCY,  prcffing,  Importunity,  Hafte 
of  Bullnels. 

UK'GENT  [ttr^^-rti,  L]  prcfiing;  carncft. L. 

URGENTLY,  importunately. 

UR'GENTNESS,  Jmportuuity,  Earnefl- 
llcfs. 

URI'AH  [n^llK,  H.  /.  e.  the  Fire  of 
the  LoidJ  a  chitt  Captain  in    King  David's 

IRIEL  [7Kn'5<,  Hcb.  i.e.  the  Fire  of 
God  J  the  Name  of  an  Angel. 
URIGO,  burning  with  a  Cauflic ;  alfo 

the  Itch  of  Lull.     L. 
URIM  AND  THUMMIM  rmm^ 

CLi^QP)  ̂ ^-  '•  ̂ O  LightN  and  Pcrfcdlions. 
Vr.t/t  hguitics  Lights,  ur  Explanations,  wjiith, 
iii  lomc  lay,  wcff  the  aiicicut  icraphims  of 

U  R 
little  human  Figures,  which  the  Pricft  car- 

ried hid  in  the  Fold  of  his  Robe  or  Gown, 
and  by  which  he  anlwcrcd  the  Queftions  of 

d\e  Jtws.  The  2  huf^uhv^:  figniiies  Perfec- 

lioniy  and  is  by  the  Septuugi'nt  tranflated 
ftiitiK  There  was,  as  Diodorus  Siculus  fay»- 

■A  hke  Ctrcniony  much  in  ufc  with  the  K" 
^yptuitiu  wliofe  principal  Miniftei  of  Jtlticc 
;aiiicd  an  Image  of  precious  Stones  about 

'lis  Neck,  which  was  called  Truth.']  Wc 
know  nc'iliing  certain  cmccrning  thtm,  but 
that  they  were  a  Sort  otOrnanients  belonging 
to  the  Habit  of  the  High  Piicft,  by  which 
he  ̂ ave  oracular  Aniwers  to  the  Ptoclc. 

Tlie  High  Pfic  lis  ot  the  Je-u>s  conlulted  G©d 
in  the  moft  important  Affairs  of  their  Com- 
incnwealth,  and  received  Aniwcrs  by  the 

Vr'vn.  Others  tai^e  them  to  be  the  ix  pre- 
cious Strnes  in  ihe  Breailpl.*te  of  the  High- 

Pfitfl,  which  flione  like  a  Flame  of  Fire. 

URINAL  [uriaaky  L.  of  tf/)«rpif,  Gr.]  a 

Glafs  V^elTel  Vj  receive  Urine.     F. 
URINARIA  Fjiuid  [in  Anutovsf]  the 

Uiine  Pipe,  the  fan»e  as  Vnthfii.     L. 

U'RINARY  [urinuriusy  L-j  of  or  belong- 
ing to  Urine. 

URINATION,  a  diving  or  fwimming  un- 
der Water. 

U'RIN^,  \_iirinay  L.  of  «/!6v,  Gr.]  a  ferous 
Excrement  which  pallcs  from  the  Reins  lo 
the  Bladder,  and  i.  thence  difcharged  through 
the  Fcnii.     L. 

URINES  [in  Falccnry]  Nets  to  catch 
Hawks  with. 

U  RING  US  [urinnliiy  and  ur'inofiHyX^.  iff 
Ti-/.o(,  Cr.]  belonging  o,  or  partaking  of  the 
Nature  of  UriiiC  ;  alfo  full  of  Urine. 

URINOUS  Salts  [among  (.byf/njii]  vola- 
tile Salts  di  awn  from  animal  or  other  Sub- 

funces  ih.it  are  coutiary  to  Acids. 

U'RITHS  [of  ppy^an  or  copjiySan,  Sax. 
to  wicatlie  or  turn  abjutj  Ethcrings  or 

Windings  of  Hedges.     S.  C. 
URLED,  llunicd,  that  does  not  grow. 

N.  C. 

UR'LING,  an  Uichin,  a  Dwarf,  a  little Fellow.     N.  C. 

URN  [loiuy  F.  utnay  L-]  a  Water-Pit- cher. 

URN,  a  i?9;/w/jMeafurc  for  liquid  Things, 

containing  about  three  Galion^  and  a  halt. 

URNS  Lamcng  ihc  Roh^aus^  Pots  made  of 
diffcten:  Matter  eiiher  ot  Eavihor  Metal,  to 

prefer ve  the  Allies  and  Boacs  of  the  Dead 
after  they  were  buint. 

URNS,  were  alli»  certain  VelTels  to  put 

Ballots  in,  for  giving  Votes  at  EletSlions  in the  RontJii  Aifeiiil^lici. 

UROCRITERIUM  [of    fc'por,    and  xpi- 
Ti'pio.,  Gf.]  a    calling    v(  Waters,  a  giving 

Jud^^ment  on  Dileafcs  by  Sight  of  the  Urine. 

U  ROMANCY  [ot    >.pi»,     and     M«vTHa, 

Gr.J  a  divining  oi  gueliing  at  the  Nature  of a  DifcHl(;by  tl-c  Cxuic  ,,,,, 
^  UROPY'GIUM 



[  vpoTriytov    Gr."]  | the  narroweft  or 

u  s 
UROPY'GIUM 
URRHOPY'GIuk 

lo-vrcll  Pivt  of  the  Rump. 
UROS  COPY  [of  vpiv,  and  a-norrm,  Gr.] 

an  bilpedlion  of  Urines,  commonly  called 
tafting  of  JVdters. 

I  RRY  a  Sort  of  blue  or  black  Clay,  dig- 
ged out  of  Coal  Mines. 

UR'SA  Major  [in  AftroMH7y']  the  great 
Bear,  a  Conrtcllati-n  in  the  Northern  Hemif- 

phcre,  called  alfo  Charles^ i  U^.iin.    L. 
URSA  Minor  [in  AjlronowyA^  the  befler 

Bear,  a  Northern  Conndlation,  confiilingof 
ieven  Stars,  of  which  the  laft  and  ncareft  to 
the  Pole  is  named  Cyncfura.     L. 

U  RSULA  [i.  e.  a  little  She  Bear]  x  pro- 
per Name  of  a  Woman. 

UR'SUJ  INES,  an  Order  of  Nuns. 
URTICOSE  {in-nccfusy  L.]  full  of  Net 

ties. 

URY'NESS,  Nets  to  catch  Hawks.    0, 
US  [uf.  Sax.  vus^  Teut.]  we. 
USAGE,  Cuftom,  common  Praiflice,  Fa 

Ihion,  Way,  Treatment.    F. 
USAGE  [in  Law]  Prefcription. 
USANCE  [among  Msrchunts]  the  Space 

of  Time  between  any  Day  of  one  Month, 
and  the  fame  Day  of  the  next,  which  Time 
is  generally  allowed  for  Pament  of  a  Bill  of 
txchange  after  Acceptance.     F. 

Double  USANCE  [among  Merchatita']  is 
the  Space  of  two  fuch  Months,  allowed  on 
the  fame  Account. 

USE  lui,  F.  ofuftis,  L.]  employing  or  En- 
joyment of  a  Thing ;  a  Pra<5lice,  Cuftom  ; 

ahb  Intcreft  of  Money. 
USE  [ia  L  :w]  the  Profits  of  Lands,  &c. 

tfpccialiy  that  Part  of  the  Habcmium  of  a 
teed  or  Conveyance,  which  expscfTes  to 
vhat  Benefit  the  Party  fli.ill  have  the  Eftate. 

To  USE,  [ujfr^  F.  »/aw,  (up.  of  «/i,  L.j 
to  make  ufe  of,  to  empit  y,  &c. 

USE'FUL,  ftrviceable,  profitable. 
USEl'ULTY,  profitably. 
USEFULNESS,  PrcfiuhleneO. 

USER  dc  Aiiioti  \_L'nv  Pkrafe]  the  pur- 
fuing  an  Action  ?n  the  proper  County. 

An  USHER  [Jju'ffter^  F.  ufceire^  Ital.] 
properly  the  Door  keeper  of  a  Court ;  alfo 
the  Under  matter  of  a  School. 

CentUmuK  USHER,  an  OfKcer  who  waits 

upon  a  I  ady  or  Perfon  of  Quality. 
USHER  c/f^v  Buuk  Rod,  \%  the  Gentle- 

man-Ufher  to  the  King,  the  Houic  of  Lord>, 
and  ihe  Knigiits  of  the  Garttr,  and  keep* 

the  Chaptcr-Houfc  Door,  when  a  Chapter  ot 
llie  Order  is  lilting. 

UShERS  oj  the  Ex(hc(j!ie;%  arc  four  Ptr- 
ibns  who  attend  tl.cCiiicf  (  iTicers  and  Barons 

in  the  Cunxt  ̂ ^t' IVt/If^/ffJier. 
To  USHER  ?K,  to  introduce  or  bring  in. 

US'NEA  [among  Phyficijnsj  a  Kind  of 
green  Mofs,  which  grows  upon  human  Skulls, 
and  is  ufcd  in  Phylick.     L. 

VSCit'tSAlr'Gii,  a  diHilled  Spirit  made 

U  T 
in  Ireland  and  the  Highlands  of  Scotland* alfo  called  Whijky. 

US'TION  [in  Sitrgeryl  a  burning  or  fear- 
ing with  a  hot  Iron.     L. 

To  US'TULATE  [ujluktum^  L.]  to  burn 
or  fear. 

U'SUAL  [ufueh  F-  ufualii,  L.]  one  that ferves  for  Ufe,  common,  ordin<ry. 
USUALLY^  conimoi'ly,  ordinarily. 
U'SU ALNESS, ^  Commonnefs,  Ordinarl- nefs. 

USUCAPTION,  the  Enjoyment  of  a 
Thing  for  Continuance  of  Time,  or  recci- 
vino  the  Profits ;  Prefcription  or  long  Pof- 
ftllion.     L. 
U>.UFRUC'TUARY  [ufufruBuaire,  or  ufu~ 

frutt.'tr,  F.  uf,frudi(r.riu^^  L.]  one  who  has 
the  Ufe  .ind  Profit  6f  a  Thing,  but  not  the 
Property  and  Right. 
An  U'SURhR  lufuner,  F.]  one  who 

lends  upcn  Uhiry  or  for  Gain. 

To  USURP  [^nfu:-pcr,Y.  ufurpare^'L.']  to 
take  upon  or  feize  violently. 
USURPATION,  a  t.iking  wronj; fully  ta 

one  s  own  Ufe,  that  which  belongs  to  ano- 
ther.   F.  of  L 

USURPA'TION  [in  Law']  the  Enjoy- 
ment of  a  Thing  for  Continuance  of  Timc^ 

or  receiving  the  Profits 
USURY  yufe,  F.  of  ufura,  L.]  is  the 

Gain  of  any  Thing  wbove  the  Principal,  ot 

that  which  was  lent,  exa(5ted  only  in  C^snli- 
devanon  of  the  Loan,  whether  it  be  in  Mo- 

ney, Corn,  Wares,  or  the  like 
UTAS  [Law  Termj  is  the  eighth  Day 

folh)wing  any  Term  or  Felfival ;  a»  ihc  Utas 
of  .t  Hilary^  Ike. 
UTENSIL  [utcnCil,  F.  utcnfilc,  L.]  any 

Th  ng  that  ferves  for  Ufe,  a  nccelTary  Im- 

pletrtnt  or  Tool. 
UTENS'lLS    [among    Military    PerfonsJ 

are  Nccellaiies  which  every  Soldier  ougat  to 

•have,  wherewith  he  is  to  be  furniflied  by  his 
rJofl:  vvhfre  he  quarters. 

U'TERI  Afcenfio  [./niong  Phyficians']  the 
nfmg  of  \.\\c  Wi^'nib-     L. 
UTERI  Procidentia  [among  Phyficians^ 

the  falling  of  the  Womb,  a  Difeafe.    L. 

UTEl'vi'NE  [ute'inuSy  L.J  belonging  to 
the  Wimb      F. 

U  FERINE  ^>-(j//;fr  [utcrinus  frater,  L-']  a 
Broihe.  by  ihc  Mother's  »Side  only. 
UTER  NE  Fury  [7JtcnT,:iS  Juror,  L  ]  a 

Djfcait  in  the  Womb,  that  frnd^  forth  Fumes 

to  the  Brain,  ciuOng  extraordinary  Paflions 
and  luliful  Dcfirts,  which  cannot  be  fatisiiect 

or  .ippeafcd. 
UTERI N]^.  Sij'^er  [uterina  foror^  L.]  ̂  

Silfer  l)y  the  Moih'.r'    Side  only. 
UTERUS,  the  WoiT.b  or  Matrix. 

UT  FANG' THE  FE  [ut;  jianj  Seoji, 
Sfix.]  a  Privilege  im powering  a  Lord  of  a 
M^nor  to  puniHi  a  Thief  committing  Theft 

out  of  bis  Liberty,  if  taken  wit/ in  his 

Fee. 
Ul'J^TY 



V  u 
TJTIL'ITY  [utilitc,  F.  of  utillun,  L.] 

Ufefulnefs,  Bentfit,  ArlvAntagc. 

UTLAGATIO,  an  Out-law/y. 

UTLAGA'TIO  Cupiendo  quando  utla^atur 
in  uno  comttitu^  et  tohca  fugit  in  «lium^  a 
Writ  for  the  apprehending  a  Man  who  is 

outlawed  in  one  County,  and  flies  ioto  an- 
other.    Sec  Out/awy. 

UTLAGH  [uilaga,  Sax.]  an  Outlaw  or 
outlawed  Peifon. 

UTLAWRY    7  a    Puniflimcnt   for  fuch 
OUTLAWRY  5  as  being  oiled  into  I-uw 

(i.  e.  into  Court)  do  cot.iemptuoufly   refute 

to  appear,  whcrei^y  they  forfeit  their  Cood^ 

and  Land";  to  the  King  and  S'ate. 

UT'LEPE  [Uwreriv]  a  Flight  or  Efcape 
made  by  Thieves  or  Robhers. 

UTOPIA  ['EuTOTTtct,  Gr  g.  d.  a  fine 
Place]  a  feigned  w.ll-g  ivciacd  Country,  de- 
fvril^ed  by  Sir  Thomns  More. 
UTOPIAN,  belongiog  to  Viopia. 

UTTER  [urre^i,  Sax,^   outward,  abfo- 
lute,  entire. 

To  UTTER  [of  ut;teri,  Sax.  q  d.  to  put 
•ut]  to  pronounce  or  fpeak  forth  ;  alfo  to 
tend  or  fell  Wares. 

UTTER  B.irrijt^r,  a  young  Lawyer  ad- 
mitted to  plead  at  the  i-ar  ;  or  a  Pcrfon  well 

fltilled  in  the  Common  Law,  who  is  called 

from  Contemplation  to  Practice. 
UTTERLY,  entirely,  altogether. 
UTTERANCE  [of  utrep,  Sax.]  Deli- 

very, Manner  of  fpeaking ;  alfo  the  Saic  of 
Cemmodities. 

UTTERMOST  [ytenmaej-T,  Sax.~\  the mod  outward,  the  moft  diftant,  or  fartheft 
Parr. 

U'VA,  the  fame  as  Uvula. 
V"VE^-MeTn/:run'i'?[\n  Anntomy]  a  Coat 
UVEA-7 t/>,ica  3  of  the  Eye  rcfcm 

bling  the  Skin  of  a  Grape,  whence  it  has  its 
Name.  Its  outwaid  Surface,  being  of  divers 
Colours,  h  calJeci  Irh  ;  and  this  makes  the 

DifTercnce  of  Perfons  Eyes  as  to  Colours,  as 

black,  grey,  <b-c.     L. 

U'VID  [«7'i^«r,  L.]  molft,  wet. 
UVIF  EROUS     [  uvifcr,     L.  ]     bearing 

Grapes. 

UVIGE'NA?[ln    y^wafcmy]  a  little    Piece 
UVlGE'RASof  fpiingy   Fltfli  that  hang; down  from  the  Roof  of  tlie  Mouth. 

VULCAN  \_Vulcanus,  L.]  a  Pagan  Deity 
Iffteemed  to  be  the  God  oF  fubterrancaii 

Fire,  to  prefide  over  Metal,  and  to  be  the 
Son  of  Jupiter  and  Juijo. 

VULCA'NIAN  [Vulcinius,  L.]  of,  or  be- 
l^ging  to,  or  maile  by  Vulctin. 

VULCA'NO  [Volcano,  Ital.  of  Vulcanus, 
L.  the  fabulous  God  of  Fire]  a  burning 
Mount<iD,  that  throw*  forth  Flames,  Smoke 
and  Aflies,  fucii  as  Mount  JEtud,  &c. 

VULGAR  [viilgiire.,  F.  of  vulgurisy  L] 
common,  ordinary,  general,  trivial,  low, 
mean,  bafe. 

The  VULGAR  [le  vwgalre,  F.  w/^vi, 
I..]  the  common  People,  the  Kabble. 

W  A 
VU'LGAR  Fr.Bmii  [In  /Irhhmctici']  •r- 

din?ry  or  common  Fradlions,  ai  difliuguifh- 

ed  from   De'tmal  Frui'^iom^  &c. 
VL  LGAR'ITY  \vutg  .ritoi^  L.  j  Vulgarneft, 

thi-  Manner  of  the  common  People 
VULGARLY,  commonly. 

VUL'GARNESS,  Commonnefs  ;  alfo 
Meuinei!.;  Unminnerlincfs. 

VUL'NFD  [in  Heraldry ^  wounded. 
VULNERABLE,  that  may  be  wounded- 

VULNERARY  [yuiner.iire^  F.  vulutro' 

r'v.is^  L  "i  of  or  good  to  cure  Woi:nds- 
VUL'NERARY  {vulneriue^  F-  vuinerj- 

rium  Medicamentum,  L.]  a  Medicine  proper 
for  healing  of  Wounds. 
VULNERA  TJON,  a  wounding.    L. 

VULNIF'ICK  Ivulnificuiy  L.]  that  maketh 
or  cjufeth  Wounds. 

VUL'PINARY  [yulpinarm^  L.]  crafty, 
fubtil,    wily. 

VULPINE  {vuhimis.  L.]  belonging  to.  Of 

like  a  Fox,  crafty,  fubtil. 

VUL'TUOUS  [yuhuojus,  L.]  lofty,  look- 
ing big. 

A  VULTURE  [Vulturius,  L.]  a  Bird  o£ 

Prey,  called  alfo  a  Grip:. 

VULTURI'NE  [VuliurinuSy  L.]  like,  Of  of 
the  Nature  of  a  Vulture,  rapacious. 

VULVA  Ivulve,  F.j  the  Womb  or  Ma- 
trix ;  alfo  die  Womb-Paflage,  or  Neck  of 

the  Womb.    L. 

VULVA  Cerebri  [la  Anatomy']  an  oblong Furrow  between  the  Eminences  or  bunching 
out  Parts  of  the  Brain.     L. 

UVULA  [tt-yw/^,  F.]  that  Httle  Piece  of  red 

fpungy  FIcfli  that  hangs  down  from  the 
Palate  between  the  Glandules,  called  Amyg* 
dcjU.    L. 

UVULA  5/>50w,  a  Surgeon's  Inftrument to  be  held  juft  under  the  uvula,  wiih  Pepper 

and  Salt  in  it,  to  be  blown  up  into  the  Hol- 
low behind  the  fame. 

UXO  RIOUS  [uxorius,  L.]  ovcrfond  of,  or 

doa  ing  upon  his  Wife. 

UXO  RIOUSLY,  like  one  doating  on  his Wife. 

UXORIUM,  a  Fine  or  Forfeit  paid  b^r 
the  Ru'r  }is  tor  not  marrying.     L. 

To  VYE,  to  ftrivc,  to  equal  or  outdo  an- 

other. 

U'ZIFUR  [among  Chymjls]  Cinnuh^ir  made 
^i  Sulphur  and. Mercury. 

UZZIEL  L^8'  y>  ̂-  '•  C-  the  Goat  of 
God  j  tiic  Son  ot  tiarMab. 

\V  A 

T^O  WABBLE  [ciihcr  of  picehan  or  pajr- 
an.    S..X.  ̂ i  ivid/in.,   Teut    v<en:iu:i,  Bclg.] 

to  toiter  as  a  Top    fon  etimes  in   fpinaing; 

to  wriggle  about  as  an  Arrow  fometiracs  docs I'n  the  Air. 

WA'BBLING,  tottering,  wiiiigling. 
WABBLINGLY^ 



WAB'BLINGLY,  totLen'ngly. 
WACKET,  Sky-ci.Iour.     0-     See  JVatchet 
WAD  [peon,  Sax.  Hay]  a  I3uiul!e  of 

Straw  or  Peas ;  alfo  a  Son  ot  Flocks,  ot  Silk, 
coarfc  Flannel,  or  Cotton. 

WAD  P  [among  Gunmn']   a    Stop- 
WAD'DING5"ple  of  Paper,  Hny,  Straw, •Id  Clouts,  ({tc  which  is  forced  into  a  Gun 

upon  the  Powder,  to  keep  ir  cJofc  in  the 
Chamber,  or  put  up  clofc  to  the  Shot  to 
keep  it  from  tolling  out. 

WAD  HOOK  [in  Gunntvy-]  is  a  Rod  or 
Staff,  with  an  Iron  tumed  Sei pent- wile,  or 
like  a  Screw,  to  draAv  the  Wads  or  Okam 
eut  of  a  Gun  when  it  is  to  be  unloaded. 

WAD'DEMOLE  .coajfc   Stuff  ufcd   for 

WOD'DEMEL     i  the  covering  the  Col 
WODDENEL     -^  lars  of  Cart-horCcs. 

To  WAD'DLE  [-u/.7(/,-/«,  Teut.  -wendte- 

Itn^  Belg.  picelian,  Sax.']  to  go  fidcling  as a  Duck  goes. 
WADDLES,  the  Stones  of  a  Cock. 

A\  ADDLING,  going  fidclin^g. 

"WAD'LINGLY,  in  a  fideling  Manner. 
To  VI  ADE  [pa-oan,  Sax.  iv^Hci:,  'i'eut.] 

to  go  in  or  pafs  through  the  Water,  Brook, 
^c  alto  to  dive  into  Bufinefs. 

A  WATER  [G.ufrr,  F.]  a  thin  Sort  of 
Parte  for  fcaling  Letters;  the  confccrated 

Bread  given  at  the  Sacrament  of  the  Lord's 
Body  among  the  Roin  in  C.:tho/Lks. 

WAFERERS>  Way-faring  Men,  Vaga- 
l»onds.     Chauc. 

A  WAFT  [of  pajian,  S.ix.  luar^hen,  Du. 
to  move  to  and  froj  a  Sign  made  by  a  Coat 
or  Sea  Gown  hanj-ed  out  in  the  main 

Shroud-,  to  Sliip*  or  Boats  to  come  on  Board, 
oftentimes  fignifying,  that  the  Ship  is  in 
Danger  hy  a  Leak,  ire.  and  wants  Help. 

To  WAFT  io£ -wachUn,  Du.  and  Teut  ]  to 
watch]  to  convey  or  yu^ird  any  Ship  or  Fleet 
at  Sea  ;   to  carry  by  Water. 

A  WAFTER,  a  Frigate  to  convey  a  Ship 
after  fuch  a  Manner. 

WAFTERS  ;  [in  the  Time  of  King  Ed- 

WAF'TORS5w.r^  IV.]  three  Officers 
with  naval  Power  appointed  to  guard 
Fifliermen  on  the  Coafts  of  Norfolk  and 
Sufoli. 

To  WAG  [pa^r<3n,  SuX.  Waeghen,  Du.] 
to  movf  or  ftir,   to  fliakc. 

A  WAG  [of  pa:^an,  S.ix.  or  ofvago,  Ital. 
witty]  a  merry  Fellow. 

A  WAG-r^i/,  a  Bird. 

WA'GA,  a  Weigh  ;  a  Quantity  of  Checfe, 
Wool,  i^^c.  of  i5.'»  lb.  Avoir  du  pois. 

To  WAGE  [if/7ff«,  Teut-  to  hazard,  ga- 
jer^  F.]  to  lay  a  Wager;  to  enter  upon,  be- 

gin, or  join  in  War. 

To  WAGE  [Law  Phrafe']  to  give  Securi- 
ty for  the  Performance  of  a  Thing 
WAGE,  Gage  or  Pledge.     Speuc. 

To  WAGE  his  Laiv  [L./w  Phrafe'}^  when 
'-an  Adlion  of  Debt  is  brought  againft  one, 
tUe  Dcfenilant  might  W^igs  hn  Law,  i.e.  take 

W  A 
an  Oath  that  he  does  not  owe  any  Thing  t9 
the  PUintifl\,  nor  detain  his  Goods  in  the 
Manner  and  Form  as  he  had  declired. 

WAGER  of  Lu-Uf  [Law  Ttrm]  the  Offer 
of  fuch    a  Oath. 

A  V/AGER.  [gageur,  F.]  a  mutual  Stipu' 
lation  between  two  Perfons  to  forfeit  or  piy 

a  Sum  of  Money,  ̂ -f.  on  Condition  i. 
Thing  in  Difputc  be  or  be  not  as  afiated. 

lo  l:iy  a  VV  AGER  [,f'^/<"-,  F.  of  iv  igtft^ 
Teut.  vj.ejh.n,  Du.  to  hjzard.  or  of  peo- 
t>ran,  S:x.  ive/ten,  Teut.]  to  enter  into  fuch 
a  Contracfl. 

WA'GES  [Grfes,  F.]  Hire,  Rev/ard  for 
Service   Salary,  Stipend. 

WAGGERY          p[of   paijan.  Sax.    f 

WAG'GlSHNESSSpiay]  Wantonncfs, 
frolickfarne  or  merry  Pranks. 
WAGGISH  [of  psE^an,  Sax.]  wanton, 

toyifii. W  AG'GISHLY.  wantonly. 

To  WAGGLE  [pajian,  S.ix.']  ivaggheky' 
Belg.  IV  ukkeleiiy  Teut.]  to  joggle  or  move  up 
and  down,  to  be  in  Motion. 

A  WAGGON  [pc5,  Sax.  ivaegh.-n,  Belg. 
•u'd^en^  Teut.]  a  long  Cart  with  four 
Wheels. 

A  WAG'GONER  [w^qhener,  Belg.  ivag- 
ner^  Teut.]  the  Driver  of  a  Waggon  ; 

abb  a  Northern  Co  nftellati  on,  called  Char  lei's Wain, 

A  \'^^ A\¥  '2[.Ch'jfe  GuMve,  F.  or  of  pap> 
WE  IF  5  an,  Sjx.  to  float  up  and 

down]  Goods  that  a  Thief  drops  or  leaves 
behind  him,  when  over  charged,  or  clofc 
purfued,  which  belong  to  the  King  or  Lord 

of  the  Manor,  unlcfs  the  Owntr  convidl  the' 
Thief  within  a  Year  and  a  Day  ;  if  fo,  he 
fliall  have  his  Goods  again 

WAIFA'RING  Man  [of  pa^,  and  panon,- 
Sax.  Waere,  Belg.  Fubieriy  Teut.  or  of 
Wr.ilfahrt,  Teut-  Travelling,  Pilgrimage] 
a  Traveller. 

WAIFS,  are  alfo  loft  Goods  or  Cattle, 

claimed  by  no  Body,  which  belong  to  the 
King  or  Lord  of  the  Manor,  if,  upon  Pro- 

clamation made  feveral  Market  days,  they 
arc  nut  challenged  within  a  Year  and  a 
Day. 

To  WAIL  [panian,  Sax-  guaLre,  Ital-]  t0 
lament  or  bewail. 

WAIL'INGLY,  by  way  of  Lamentation. 
WAILED  Wine,  choice  Wine.     0. 

WAIL'ED,  changed,  old.     Chauc. 
WAIMENTING,  lamenting.     Ch.iuc, 

A  WAIN  [pan,  Sjx.'}  a  Cart  or  Waggoa| 
a  Cart  drawn  by  Oxen,  and  having  a  Wai^ 

cope. 
WAIN'ABLE,  that  may  be  manured  or- 

ploughed.    0.  R. 
WAl'NAGE,  the  Furniture  of  a  Wain  or Cart. 

WATN'COPE,  that  Part  to  which  tl)e 
binder  Oxen  aie  yoked  to  draw  the  Wain, 



W  A W  A 
©r  a  long  Piece  thai  comes  from  the  Wald 
Body. 

WAIN'SCOT  [a  waudfch-ie,  of  ■wan'i,  a 
W-ill,  and  /■'■hoc,  to  deiend  or  prcicrve, 
Beig]  a  liniog  of  Wails  made  of  Boards 
within  Side  of  a  Room 

To  WAINSCOT  \-u}andfchotteny  Du.J  to 
line  W.jMs  with  Wainfcot 

WAIR  [among  Crpenteri']  a  Piece  of 
Timber  two  Yards  long,  and  a  Foot  broad. 
F. 

WAIST  >w^/^  W'-IAi.]  the  fm  ilk-ft  Part 
of  the  BuJy  ;  alfo  the  middle  Deck,  or  floor 
of  a  Ship. 

To  WAIT  [wichten,  L.  S.  and  Bel^. 

■Wiirten,  Tcttt.]  to  {lay  for,  to  attend  iii>on. 
A  WAITER  [u'lchier,  Belg.  wi;7f-", 

Tent.]  a  Tender  upon  a  l*crfou  or  Buli- 
titfs 

WAITS  [either  of  ivn'trn^^  !)ecanre  they 
attend  on  Ma^iftratc^  Officers,  i-^c.  in 
Pomps  and  ProctfTions  ;  or  of  6V/c/,  a 

"Wat.h,  or  Gucttcr,  to  watch,  F.  l>ecaufe 
they  keep  a  forr  of  Watch  a-Nights>]  a  fort 
of  Miifick    or  Muficians. 

To  WAIVE  [jjapian,  Sax-']  to  quit  or forfake. 

A  WAIVE,  a  Woman  outlawed  for  cbii- 

te  nptuoifly  refiifing  'o  appear  when  fued  in 
JLiw  ;  flie  is  fo  called  ̂ ^  being  forfikeo  of 
the  Law  ;  and  not  an  Outlaw  as  a  Man  is, 
becjufe  Women  not  being  (worn  in  Leets  to 
the  King,  nor  in  Courts^  as  Men  are^  cannot 
be  outlawed. 

WAI .  ED  Gooij.     See  fF.ii/. 
WAIWARD,  froward,  crofs,  peevifli, 

croA-graincd,   unruly. 

WAI'WARDLY,  peeviHiIy,  unruly. 
WAI'WARDNESS,  Peevilhn.-rrs,  Unruli- nefs. 

To  WAKE  [pacian,  or  p^ccan,  Sjx. 
ivaekcj  Belg.  iv  ichcn,  TeUt.  v-uigcr^  Dan  ]  to 

•Watch  or  fcnhear  lleeping. 
To  WAKE  [pzEccan,  Sx.  iveckcn,  Teut.] 

to  excite  or  ronfe  from  Sl<ep. 
WAKE  [Se.i  Term]  the  fmoodi  Water 

which  a  Ship -leaves  aflcrn  when  under 
Sail. 

WAKEFUL,  not  apt  to  fieep. 

WAKt'fULLY,  like  a  Perfon  awake, 
heedfully. 

^V'AK£  FULNESS,  the  being  wakeful  or 
heedful. 

WAKES  [of  psccran,  S.ix.]  to  keep  awake; 
becaufe  in  celebrating  them  thty  uied  td 
dance  all  Night;  bur  Spehnan  derive*  them 
of  pic^  Sux.  Drunkcnnefs,  beca.ife  they 

generally  terminated  in  Dumkennefs '  Vigil- 
for  the  Dedication  of  Churches;  Country 
Feafts  that  ufcd  to  be  ctlchrated  for  feme 

Days  after  the  next  .">"«/.';*,  ct  Saint's  D'ly, to  whom  the  Parilli  Church  was  dedica- 

ted, ftili  obrcrved  in  nioft  Parts  of  En^ 
iiud. 

WAKE'MAN,  a  Title  given  to  the  Chici 

Ma oi (Irate  ot  R:fl>otjj  2'o>kjk:r:. 

WAKEMAN  [  ̂.  d.  Watchihan  ]  i 
Name. 
WAKE  ROBIN,  an  Herb,      ̂ n.m,  L. 
WALBURY  [Grucioui]  a  Name. 

WALD  [paloa.  Six.  10211,  T.-.it.]  a 
Word,  a  wild,  woody  Giound.    Old  Reco-^i. 
WALDWINPTof  pealdfln,  Six,  to  rule» 

WALWIN  3^nd  pinnan,  Sax,  to  con- 

quer"! a  proper  Name  of  Men. 

\W\Ml.\ii'l[Sea  Term]  outward  Timbers 
Wails  S'n  a  ship'*.  Siles,  on  which 

Men  fc  t  their  Feet  when  they  clim!>cr  up 

CtlAlN-WALES  [of  a  Sh.^p]  are  thofe 
Wales  that  lie  oat  f  irthcr  than  any  of  the  o- 
ther,  and  ferve  to  ipreaJ  out  tile  Ropes 
called  Sbrovtd-. ;  and  are  ufu^ily  trodc  up- 

on when  Perfons  climb  up  the  Sides. 
W \LE  KNOT  [among  Suilon]  is  a  round 

Knot,  fo  ni.ide  with  the  Lays  of  a  Ropi 
th  It  it  c;<rtnot  flip. 

Vv'ALE  Reared{Sea  Term]  a  Ship  is  faid 
to  be  iVuie  R'-.ircl,  when  it  is  built  ftrait  up 
after  flie  comes  to  her  bearing. 

Cm  WALE  [of  a  Sh'pj  a  V/iIe  which 
goes  ab^'ut  the  uttermoft  Strake  or  Scant 

of  tije  uppermoft  Deck  in  the  Ship's Wafte. 

WALE  [pell,  Sjx.]  a  rifing  Part  ia Cloth. 

V/ALL.FLFET  [of  pail,  Sux.  a  W^ll, 

and  plecr.  Six.  a  Riverj  a  Place  in  E^ex 
fam-m-  to;  Oyflcr?. 

WALI'SCUS  [OU  Luzi>]  4  Servant  or  any 
mili'.aiy  Officer. 

To  WALK  iv:hki-rj  Dan^  or  of  pealcan* 
Sax.  to  roll  or  revolvej  to  go  0  1  Foot. 

A  WALK,  a  Path  to  walk  in ;  alfo  i 

walk'ng  (>.  fliGU  Joorncy  on  Foot. 
A  WALK  MILL  Tof  -wa^cbi:  Beh.  -Wa/- 

chcn,  Teut.  to  tull  Clothj  a  Fuliiug-miil. 

N.C. A  WALKER  [Wakhtr,  Be!g.  fr^thr, 

Teut.]  a  Fi Her. 
WALKKRly[L.iwTcrm]  Foreft  Officer* 

appoint;  d  t  )  walk  aScuit  a  certain  Space  of 
Ground  ■  ommitted  to  their  Care. 

A  WALL  [pall,  S.x.  -wtll,  Teut  of 

vjl/'unij  L.j  an  Indjfute  of  Bick,  Stone,  or 
Eaah. 

To  WALL,  to  indofc  with  a  Wall. 
WAL  !  IA,  a  Wall  or  BAnk  ot  E.uth  caft 

up  for  a  Maiind  or  B  iindary       0.  L- 
WALL-G-f.pr-,  a  Bird. 
WALL-  Brork  ;q,  d  G  :U  Brotk,  of  Lucius 

Gill/us^  a  R'^mi':  Captain  that  was  there  flaiu. 
ai:d  a  Brock  which  is  now  dried  upj  a  Stixec 
in  Lon  /'«, 

A  W-'vLL  F  oivcr^  a  Plant  bearing  a 
Avcct-fceuted  Flower.  Leucoium  luteurn^ 
L 

A  V/ALL  Eie  [probably  of  Impale,  Sax, 

a  Wliaie,  q.  d.  an  Eye  like  a  Whale,  Sk'nnLt} 
a  Difeifc  in  the  Ey  •  of  a  Hoife. 

A  WALLET   [u./:/V,  F    viliji^t,  Ital    cf 

-wjlUii,    Teut.]    to    travel,    j.  d.  a  travel- 
5   ̂   i^A{ 



W  A 
ling  Bag]  a  fort  ef  Bag  with  two  Pcucbei  to 
it 

WAL'I.ING,  boilinq.     A',  C 
WAL.L1NGF0RD  [of  Cu.l  Ucn,  C.Br. 

i.e.  the  old  W'^ll,  by  retaining  and  adding 
flicreto  F'-'d;  tlie  hryi'p  Saxons  csllcd  it 

Dtialcnjaporvr;,  and  Wallerr.^  ).-or«n,  Sax. 
a  Town   in    Bakjhhe^  38    Miles    wtft  from 

nion. 

To  WALLOP  Tpeahn,  Snx.']  to  boil. 
To  WAL'LOW  f  i)alpian,  Sax.  iveltzen, 

Tciit.1  to  roll  and  tuivble  I'p  and  down. 

'\VAL'LOV/rSIi-  [of  ivu  khc,  Belg.  a 
niufcatir.g,  ci  wal^hc,  io  \o:\x\{]  uulavouiy, 
t.iMcler!i. 

To  WALTA'',  to  rorker,  orindul;^e.  N.C. 
V/ALM  [u'j//,  I'eut.]  a  Httle  Byil  over tVe  Fire. 

WALMF.R  [of  pall,  5/;^-.  and  Af  re,  L. 
rlie  Sea,  g.  ri.  a  Sea-wall]  a  Place  in  AT?;?/. 

WALNUT  [pahl, -j^nu-cu,  5rtAr.  -uianct, 
Belg.  and  L.  S.  q  d.  -ivelfche  nujje^  Tent. 
/.  e.  foreign  or  It 'linn  Nut;-  Mer  Cnf.  de- 
livcs  it  of  BftA:£vc-,  Gr.]  a  Inge  Nut  well 
known. 

WALSH,  the  fame  as  IF.iIIotv'fa.  L/n- colnfl)  re. 

WAL'SINGH.'^.M  [of  pa-1.  .«^flA-.  a  Whirl- 
pool, of  palpan,  S.;x.  to  wallow,  and  Ham, 

*S^,v.  an- Haliitation,  q.  d.  a  dirty,  b(^ggy, 
Town  ;  or  from  pelipc.  Sax.  Soutiiern 

Wood,  which  grows  plentifully  there]  a 
Town  in  Norfolk,  89  Miles  N.  N.  E.  foni 
Lnn  (OH' 

To  WALT  [palran.  S-x.  to  overthrow,] 
to  totter  or  lean  one  Way.     A^.  C 

W^ALT  [of  lit  •in' her  en  ̂   Tent,  to  waver 
cr  be  unftcady]  i^Se.i  Term)  a  Ship  is  f^id  to 
ivolty  when  -lis  has  not  her  due  Ballaft,  /.  e. 
not  enough  to  enable  her  to  bear  her  Sails 

to  keep  ht-r  flifi"". 
WAL'TER  l-waUhpr,  Camd  of  the  Scix. 

paid,  a  Wood,  and  I cer,  a  Mafter,  or  of 

3)ealran,  S::x.  to  rule,  and  J3e]-ie,  Snx.  an 
Army]  a  proper  N^me  of  P.Icn. 
WALTEPx,  a  Pilgrim  or  Woodman.     0. 
To  WALTER,  to  welter.     0. 

W  A 
A  WAND  [u,v7«^,  Dan.]  a  long  (lender 

Willow  Twig,  a  long  flender  Staff. 

To  WAMDER  r]'anr>]iian,  iV;c.  -wande- 
rct}^  L.  S..  wnrcltrr,  Teut.  vatidcr,  Dan.l  to- 
flay  or  ilraggle  about,  to  go  out  of  the  Way, 
to  walk  or  travel  in  i.nknov.  n  Places,  or 
without  having  fi^ed  any  certain  Stage  of 
the  Journey. 
WANDERINGLY,  ftraylngly. 

WANDSWORTH  j  anoitmiy  called" 
W.indit'j-LvoTth^  frgm  the  River  JF'.ndle  and 
V',nial'^  and  -worthy  a  Vill.ige  ;  or  from  van  /, 
Dan.  Water,  and  -ueUh^  f  c/  a  1  o^»n  by 
the  Watcr-fidc]  a  Town  in  Su'ty,-  flarding 
t:pon  the  River  Jhi7/;cs,  five  Miles  W^  by  S. 
from  Louden, 

To  WANE  [pan  ran  or  ijepanian,  Sax.'] to  tlccreafe,  to  grow  lefs. 
WANE  [pana,  Snx.  wanting,  11x7*7,  Du> 

DtfccSl,  Want]  the  Decreale  of  the  Moon: 
the  Moon  is  faid  to  l.i  in  the  Wane,  whenilic 
is  paf>  the  fecond  Quarter. 

A  WANG  [pan-^.  Sax.']  a  Field. 
WANGS  [ranker,  S.ix.  W.'.rgen^  Teut.} 

the  Check  or  Jaw-teelh.      Chaur. 

V/ANG-'Iedh  [yow^-zooay ,  Sax.]  the  fame as  Wangs. 

WANGA  [fVBjjy  S:ix.  a  Jaw-bone  with 
Teeth]  an  Inftruuient  with  Teeth. 

VvANGER  [of  pan^epe,  Sax.]  a  Mail 
or  Budget. 

"Vi'ANHOPE  [of  pana.  Sax.  wanting,  and 

Jpope,  Si:x.]  Dei'pair.     0. WAN KLE,  limber,  flaccid;  fickle,  tick?" 
li/li.      N.  C. 

WAN'LASS  [Hunting  Term]  as,  Driving 
the  fV^inlrfSf  i.  e.  driving  of  Deer  to  a 

Stand. 
WANNA'GIUM  [Old  Lciv]  Wainage, 

the  Furniture  (  f  a  Wdn  or  Cart  ;  "Wainp 
hcufes,  or  Out-lioufes  for  Hufbandry- 
tools. 

WAN'NTSH,  fomewhat  pale  or  wan. 

>A  ANSDIKE  [q.  d.  Woden's  Di!?e,  or  the 
Diich  of  Woden  or  Ca'.w,  the  God  of  the 
S.  x-or:i,  fuppofed  to  be  the  fame  with  <he 
Mnn  cf  the  Ro7/:aus]  a  wonderful  IcngDitck 

WAL'TiLAM  [of  peald,  Snx   itvld,  Teut-      in  TViltfbve^  the  Limit   of   the   M'cjl  Saxon^^ 
a  Wood,  and  j^a-n,  S::x.  q.  d.  a  Town  by  a  \  and  tbt  Merer... 
Wood]  a  Town  in  FJj}x,  jz  Miles  N.  by  F..  | 
from  London^  mtmorible  for  its  ftatcly  Aib- 
bey,  the  Abbot  whtieof  was  a  Member  cf 
Parliinunt. 

WALT'SOME,  wallowifli,  loathfome. 
WALVIA'RIA  MuJicris  [La-w  Lat.]  the 

•waving  of  a  Woman,  which  anfwers  to  the 
Vtkgatiu  Viri^  or  tlie  outlawing  of  a  Man. 
L. 
WALWORT,  Dwarf-cIdcr. 
To  WAMBLE  [of  pan.b,  Sax.  the  Belly] 

to  move  or  flir  as  the  Guts  do  witli  Wind, 
^c.  to  rife  up  as  feething  Water  does ;  to 
wriggle  like  an  Arrow  in  the  Air. 

WAN  [pan,  of  3:>ana,  Sax.  wanting,  ̂ ■w'r7«, 
C.  Br.  weak,  paLe-faced,  faiut  and  feeble  in 
Coiinteoaace. 

A  WANT  [j-ant),.  of  pentir^an,  S.ix.  to 
tuin  up,  becaule  it  turns  up  the  Earth]  a. 
Mole.     N.  C 

A  M' ANT- LOUSE  [  Wandluy^,  Belg. 
Wcndlanfz,    Teut.]    a    Uood  loufe,  an   In- 

ica.. 
WANT  [pana.  Sax-  wanting,  7y/?«i, 

Belg.  Want]  Deficiency,  Lack,  Need,  Po- verty. 

To  WANT,  to  need,  to  fail,  &c. 
WANTAGE  [of  pana,  5u*-  Lefs,  of  the 

Smallnefs  thereof]  a  Town  in  herkpire,  S-o 
Miles  W.  from  London. 

A  WAN  TEY,  a  Surcingle,  or  large  Girth 
for  A  Pack  horfe. 

WANTONLY,  waggiflily,  lafciviovfly. 
WANTOJ* 



W  A 
WANTON  {Minjhciv  dt-rlvc5  it  o£fFan- 

tone,  q.  d.  ̂ Vanti  to  jjlay  wilt ;  Skinner  ratlicr 

cliufcs  to  derive  i'-  ot  -waincy  Bel^.  to  ima- 
gine, bccaufe  fuch  Pcr/oiis  arc  full  of  I- 

ma^jinaticns  and  Fancies  ;  or  of  -u'cndeie^ 
Beig-  to  turn  about,  btxaufe  fuch  Perfous 

run  llcittillily  aboutj  full  of  Vy'aggery;  ligbt, 
laiciviou'^. 

WANTONNESS,  Waggifliuefs,  Lafcivl- 
ouiner>. 

WANTPX'ST,Diftruft.     0. 
'To  WANZE   fiw.iy  [of  panjan  or  Dcpa- 

■riau,  S.'X.l  to  waffe  aw  ly.     C. 

WA'PENTiiKE  fpapca  Dersce,  Sx: 
as  i'ii/Vi«<?/*  think>>,  of  Wapan,  .S'..r.  Armour, 
and  Ijersecon,  6d.x.  to  render,  from  giving 
up  ili-ir  Acniour  in  Token  of  Subjetition  to 

their  Lord  j  the  fame  as  liunJred  ;  a  Divi- 
fjon  ot  a  Comity,  fo  called,  l^ecaufe  the  In- 
{i.ibit.ints  did  i^ivc  up  their  Arms  in  Token 
Of  SubjctM:ion  to  their  Lord. 

WAPID,  troubled,  forrowfcl.     Chauc. 

WAPt*  [in  a  Siij>}  that  Rope  whcre- 
^vith  the  Siirouds  are  fct  tight  witU  wale 
Xnots. 

To  WASPE,  to  wafli.     St^'ex. 
War  [paiji.  Sax.  xuerre,  O.  Belg.  •u'cerf, 

O.  Teut.  duerre,  F^  Gnernij  ital.  Mcr.  C  J. 

derives  IV.^.r  i>{'Af,n(,  Gf.  iM.in]  a  Fighting, 
a  State  of  IIoiTlity  between  Nation;^,  States, 
-Provinces,  or  Patties. 

To  WAR  [Wejiian,  Sax,  JVaeren,  Belg. 
Wdhreii,  Teut.  to  defend]  to  go  to  War,  to 
iight  one  agalnft  another. 
WAR  .vK-/  IVar^  worfe  and  worfe.     I\f.  C. 

WAR-OLD^  old  in  War.    Sj>tnc. 

WAR  tw  tnore  [SenTerm']  is  a  Diredlion 
for  him  at  the  Helni  to  keep  the  Ship  as 
■jaear  the  V/ind  as  poflible. 

To  WAR'HLE  [wervek,  Bclg.  to  turn 
round  in  a  circular  Manner ;  to  vibrate]  to 

•chirp,  to  fing  a>>  Birds  do  ;  to  ling  in  a  qua- 
vering or  trilling  Way  ;  to  pail  or  gaigie  as 

a  Stream  or  Brook. 

WAR'Bi>INCi  of  the  JVingi  [among  Falco- 
ners] h  when  a  K  iwk  croUes  her  Wmgs  o- 

"Vcr  her  Back  ;   having  mantled  herfelf. 
VV  Air  KINGLY,  quaveringly. 
To  WARCH  ;  [of  pajik,  ̂ .-v.    Pain]    to 
To  WAR  K    5''<^hc;  towork.     N.  C. 
A  WARD  [peajit),  Sax.  to  watch,  of 

WcafiT)ian,  SiU.  to  watch  or  keep]  a  Di- 
fhidt  or  Portion  of  a  City,  comn\ittccl  to  the 
ipecial  Charge  of  oae  of  the  Aldermen  ;  alfo 

a  I'ril'on. 
A  WARD  [of  a  Foreji]  a  Divifion. 
A  WARD  [of  a  Frijonj  an  Apartment. 

A  WARD  [of  an  Hojpit.'.ij  a  paixtcuior 
Divifion  or  Apartment  of  it. 

A  WARD  [in  Ljw]  the  Heir  of  the 

j\.ing's  Tenant  holdcu  by  Kaight's  Service 
during  his  Nonage. 

To  WARD  (.pcajidan,  S-a.]  to  keep 
QuJitd  OS  Waich. 

W  A 
To  WARD  [in  Fencing]  to  parry  or  keep 

off  a  Blow. 

C'Airt  oj  WARDS,  a  Court  fuQ:  appointed 
by  Ring  Heitry  VIII.  for  determming  of 

Matters  «clating  to  Heirs  of  the  King's  Te- 

nants holdcn  by  Kn'ght's  Service,  but  now 

quit-  a'x'lillie-d. 
WARD  C'jrn  [paj-iio,  and  Cornu^  L.  a 

Horn  I  an  an^  ient  Du;y  of  watching  and 
w.inling  at  a  Callle,  aud  blowing  a  liutn  ou 

a  Sa  jiriiie. 
Vv^A, i<:D AGE.     S-c  U^.'.rd  Penvy. 
V/ARDECORPS  IGjrdc  du  Corp,  F.]  a 

Lite- guard  m<tii.     Ch.iuc. 

W  AR'DKN  [ertlier  of  peant>ian,  6'j-f.  to 
watclj,  (it.juard:cn,  F.  a  Guardian  or  KccperJ 

is  commonly  uied  tor  one  who  has  t';e  keep- 
ing or  Charge  of  I'erions  or  Things,  by  vir- 
tue of  !-i>  ()iii:e. 

A  WARDEN  [in  an  Univirfity]  the  Head 
cf  a  Coll<gc. 

A  WARDEN  Tin  a  Re li nous  Hou/}']  the 
Provincial   Deputy,    who  aits   in   his  Ab- 
fcHCC. 

V/ARDEN  [of  the  F.'ecf]  the  chief  Keep- 
er of  the  F/ret  Piifoii  in  Lcndon. 

WARDEN^  or  Lord  IVurden^of  the  Cinque 
Porii]  a  Governor  of  ihufe  Havens,  \a  ho  his 
the  Authority  of  an  Admiral,  and  iends  out 
Writ>  in  his  ov/ii  Name. 

WARUEN  [of  the  Mw/]  an  OfRcer  who 
receives  the  Gold  andSiivei  Bullion  Ixoujglit 
in  by  the  Merchants,  piys  them  for  it,  and 

ovcrl'ees  the  other  OHictrs ;  called  alfo  Keep- 
er cf  the  Exchjii/e  and  Mint. 
A  WARD£N  Pe^r  [Dr  Th.  H.  derives  it 

of  peajirtan,  Stix.  to  defend,  becaufe  it  keeps 
a  long  Time  without  rotting]  a  Ijrge  fore  of 
delicious  baking   Pear. 

WAR'DER  Lot  pap^cn,  Sax.  or  gardeur^ 
F.j  a  Beadle  or  StJtVrnan,  who  keeps  Guarcl 

or  vV'^^tch.  in  the  Day-time. 
WARDERS,  or  l\o;,tMi  F/.irderi  [of  the 

To-iVer  of  London]  Officers  whofe  Duty  is  to 
wait  at  the  Gates,  a^.-i  to  take  an  Account 
of  all  Pertbns  who  come  into  the  j.Qwer;  al- 

io to  attend  Prifoners  of  State. 

WARDMOTE  [of  pcaji-D,  and  fl^ot:,  or 

Eremor,  ot  fQocan,  or  Demeran,  ̂ 'j.v.  to 
all'en\blej  a  Court  kept  in  every  JVuvd  of  the 
City  of  London  for  chufaig  Olricers,  and  do- 

ing the  other  Bulinels  of  tl>e  Ward. 
Ward  Penny^  Money  paid  to  the  Sheriff 

aud  OlBcecSy  lur  maintaining  Wtitcb  and 

IVard. 
WARD'ROBE  IGardrobe^  F-  GuarJarohj, 

Ital.  the  fame  as  Vcjii:>riumy  L.  or  IfJLxto^AKu, 

Or. J  a  Place  where  a  Pimcc's  or  Nobleinau's Robe*  are  kept- 

Clak  ofibc  Kmfs  WARDROBE,  an  Of- 
ii  er  who  keeps  the  luveutoryof  all  Thiogs 

belonging  to  the  Kind's  WardTobe. 
WARD  A'.M/,  WAS  foraieily  ih".  Term  for 

a  CouiUblc's  Watt  It-  AaiF. 
S  Z  k  WARD 



W  A 
WARD  ShfOId  L^-wl.  ti  Kind  of  petty 

Sc'jtantryy  a  holding  I>ands  l)y  th')^  Scrvic(. 
viz.  to  carry  a  I  oad  ut  Straw  Ir.  a  Cart  with 
fix  Horfes,  two  Ropes,  and  two  Men  t 

•ivatch  It,  when  'wrought  to  Mie  plact  appoint- 
ed ;  ]>"  whirh  Tenure  Lomlurn  Maiipr  '^^ 

^jPx,  is  held. 

WARDFEOH  ^  fof  j^eajia  a  Wvrd,  a'  v 

WARDTEGil  S  ftoh  a   Fet,  S.^x-'}  the 
Value  ef"  a  W.ud  or  Heir  uh  'cr  Agt,   cr  xl"' 
Money  paid  to  the  Lord  of  the  Fee   for    hi 
jli-den^ptinn 

WARD'V/IT  [ef  peand^  a  Ward,    ar 
yire,  a  Fine,  ,S\x.]  \s  to    be  quit  or  giviii^ 
IWoiv^y  for  kfcpir.g  of  Wattlies 

W.'iRE    LP-ifie,    Sax.   -wncrc   Belg.    ivJh: 
Tcut.J    Commocity,    Mer».handijc ;    alio    a 
Dan!  in  a  River. 

WARE,  Wary,  cautious.   Sj>ei:c> 
To  WARE,  to  take  heed  of,  to  bewair 

JDryd, 

WA'kE  y.ou'  Money,    i.e-  beftowltwel' 

WARl  [of  pean,  a  Pitch  made  to   ket 

^flf  the  overflowing  of  Water]    a  Tt  wu    Ik 
Hertjor-'lh^re. 

WAREC'TABILIS  Ca7;7tus,  a  fallow yield.    0.  L. 

WAREC'TA'RE,  to  fallow  Ground,  or 
plow  up  Lands  dtfigned  for  Wheat  in  die 
Spring,  in  order  to  let  it  lie  fallow,  for  ilie 
better  Iniprovcnunt.     0.  L. 
WARF.CTUM   Terra  WareBata  \01d  Fe- 

i^ords^  fallrw  Ground,  Lan^l  which  has  been 
Jong  untifled. 

'    WARELESS,  ftupificd.    Spenc. WARFARE  [of  yxjx,  S.^x.  War,  and 
jrtpan,  o>v.  to  go  :  the  State  of  War,  a  miJi- 

^ixy  l^xpciiition. 
WAREHOUSE,  a  Sto-honfe  for  Mcr 

thuidi^e: 

\VAR-Halle  ■  of  m>r  and  lialillsj  L.]  apt 
foi  Wa»  -   nia'Mc.      Spenc. 
WARIANGLES,  a  fort  of  noify,  rave 

poi:s>  Bijds  ill  St  ffordjhlrc  and  Shropjliirc^ 

"whiih  prey  upon  fithcf  Birdi ;  which  when 
taken,  tluy  hang  u|)on  a  Thorn  or  Prickle, 
aijd  tear  them  in  Pieces  and  devour  them. 

To  WARIEN,  to  curfe.    (  h.itc. 

W\'*FJLX,  cautiouily,  heedh:ijy.  - 
WA-^llNESS,  Cautiou  ncf',  Htedfulncf- 
WARIN  rof^<2/-al],  and  ivui.  Ttut.  q.  d. 

all  vicStoi ions]  a  proper  Name  of  Me'i. 
To  WARl SH,  to  cure,  to  hevj,  to  favc 

pr  deliver      O, 
WARFSON,  Reward.    0. 
To  WARK  [of  pane,  S.\x  Pain]  to  ache; 

as,  the  He..d  wa^ks.     Linrohtfi). 

WARK  Lpco/ic,  Sax.  ivcrckj  Tcut.]  Work. 

Spcnc. 

WAR'LIKE  [pejilice,  5  .t]  belonging  to 
the  Art  or  AfT'airs  cf  War  ;  (tout,  valiant. 

A  WARLOCK  [pejilo5,'5.a-.]  a  Witch,  a Wizard. 

To  WARM  [peatimran  Sax*  "warmen, 
Teut.j  to  make  \varin,  or  i^c4t. 

V/  A 
WARM  [pcajim,  SaX.  v<arm,  L  ?>■  and 

^■■u.'.  which  }''r.  Jtinfai  derives  of  ̂ jp/«of, 
.  ]i  ]  not  cold      Bi/i^. 

WARM  ED  [Depynmct*,  Six.  getuur- 

net,   'Feiit]  •!  ade  warm. 

A  WARMING  [pe.nmin^e,  Sax.']  a  ma- 
king w,ir:Ti, 

Vv'    RM'LY,  with  Heat  or  PafTion. 
WARMNESS  [  vj.n-me,  Teut.  ]  Heat, 

'ailiou 

WARMTH,  a  gentle  or  moderate  Heat. 

To  W  ARM  *  [  pepn/an,  Sax.  warriefj, 
rent.']  to  tell  or  give  Nf;tJce  of  a  Thing  be- 
ore  hand  ;  to  admonifli  ;  to  bid  one  provide 
">r  hinittlf  eb'twhcie. 

To  WARN  [in  /.^.w]   is   to  fiimmon    to, 

Iippcar  in  a  Court  of  Juftite- To  WARNE,  to  en  oarage.    Chauc 
WAR\KD,  denied.     0. 
WARNE  (    Wonns,  Worms  on  the  Backs 

of  Catf  e  within  the  Skin. 

WARNING  IVhetl  [of  a  Clock]  is  the  third 

n  fourth  '.  heel,  according  to  its  Diftaixce 

from  the  firfl  Wheel." 
WAR'NISH,  a  Goard.     Chiur. 
WAR  NTS  rU'RA  [Old  L-.-u-J   Garniture, 

.Furniture,   Provilion- 

M^AR'NOTH  [among  Tenants  holding 
of  r)ovcr  Caftle]  a  Coflom  that  he  that  fail- 

ed in  the  Payment  of  bis  Rent  at  a  let  Day,^ 

was  obliged  to  pay  double,  and  for  the  Ic- 
cond  F.iiliire  triple. 

To  WARN3TORE,  to  fortify.     Chauc. 
To  WARP  [peojipan.  Six.  verpe,  Btlg.} 

to  draw  out  or  wind  the  Warp   in    Length., 
into  which  the  Woof  is  woven. 

WARP  [Sea  Ferm]  a  Hawfer  or  any  Rope 
uffrd  in  the  wtrping  of  a  Ship. 

To  WARP  [guf'pier.,  F.  which  Spelman  de- 
rives of  peappin,  Sux.]  to  caft  or  bend,,  a$ 

Boa'ds  d')  when  they  are  not  dry. 

WARP  [peajid,  S.x,  iverp,  Belg.]  the 
Thread  or  Length  into  which  the  Woof  is 
woven. 

To  WARP  «  Sh'tp  [Sea  Ttr^n]  is  to  hale 
her  to  a  Plaie,  i-y  nic^ns  of  a  Irlav/fei  or  Rope 
laid  out  tor  that  Purpofe,  and  fadened  to  aa 
Anchor,  when  the  Wind  is  wanting. 

To  W/iRP,  to  lay  Eggs.  A'.  C 
A  WARP  [of  j;)peonpia\j,  S'.x.  to  turn, 

becaufe  it  mrns  tip  tSe  Earth]  a  Mole. 
WARPING,  bending,  tending tiie  wrong 

way,  rrookirig. 
To  WARRANT  [ofpe/iian,  bepejiian. 

Sax.  ivchev,  Teut.  -Wiere,  Belg.  to  defind, 

^:^r.2ht2r,  F]  to  lecutc,  to  maintain,  to  al- 
fuie  or  proniife. 

A  WAR' RANT  [guarani,  C.  Br.]  an  Or- 
der, aufhe;  tic  Permilliou  Power,  (ire. 

\VARPvANT  /  At!or»ey,  a  Deed  whereby, 
a  Man  appoims  another  to  do  fomcthing  irx 
bis  Name,  and  warranrs  his  A(5lion. 

Clerk  of  the  WARRANTS  [in  the  Com* 
v.'on  Fleas]  an  Ofiicer  who  enters  all  War- 

rants cfAllorxiey  for  Plaiatiffaiid  Defendant. 

WAR- 



W  A 
WARRANTABLE,  tlvt  may  be  war- 

raoud,  j.jihried,  and  miijitiined. 
WARRANTIA  .hrU,  is  a  Writ  ̂ hat 

lies  properly  for  him  who  is  infeofTcd  in 
Lands  or  T.neiTients  with.  Claufe  of  f-yar- 

rantrjy  -"and  i^  inipleadcd  in  the  /Iffize  oi 
Writ  cf  Entry,  whereiri  he  cannot  vou«.h  o: 
call  U>  W;;rr  uitry.    L. 

WAKRAN'HA  CujUlU.  .s  a  Writ  j.idi- 
ci-iJ,  whirh  Ir'y  for  him  wlio  \v -s  ciullcngc. 
to  he  W.ird  toam-thcr,  in  r.quefl  of  Lanfl. 
faid  to  bt  hok:cn  fn  Knivit^  Service;  wiiick 

wlieo  it  ii  bought  in' the  Wird'i  AnrcOrri, 
was  wrarranted  to  be  r-ec  from  focli  Scrviic- 
L. 

WARRANTIA  D/V/,  is  a  Writ,  lying  in 
caie  where  a  Man  liavirg  a  Day  srfii^^ned 
prrrouilly  to  appear  in  Court  to  an  Adiion 

wherein  lie  is  -ued,  iy,  in  the  mean  Time,  by 

Commandnunt,  empji.j(d  in  the  King's  Ser- 
vice, fo  that  he  cannot  tome  at  the  Day  af- 

figned.  L. 
WARRANTIZE7    [Law  TernH  a    Pro- 

nzE  -) IRY  j 
WAR  RANT  RY  S   mile  or  C  wenav.c  by 

Deed,  madt  by  the  Baigainer  fo  liinifelt  and 
Ins.  Heirs    to    wjrr^.nt    and   kcnrc   the  Bar 

gaineeagainft  all  Men,  to  the  enjoying   any 
thing  agreed  on  between  them. 

To  WARRY  [pejiijcan,  c^djc.]  todiftiirb, 
to  make  War  upon.    Spenc. 
WAR  RE,  worfe.     Spenc. 

WARRECTUM  [OJdLaw'^  Und  that  has lain  ioni^  uncultivated. 

WAR'REN  [-uf.ierjTide,  Belg.  Garren,  P.] 
a  Franthifc  *^r  privileged  Place  by  Pre- 

scription or  Grant,  to  keep  B'-afts  and  Fowl 
of  Warren,  asContys,  Haxes,  Paitridges,  and 
Pheiftnts. 

WARREN,  a  Device  for  preferring  and 
floring  fiUiing  in  the  midH  of  a  River  fo.- 
the  Filb  to  rctieat  to,  that  you  may  take 
th:m  when  you  pleaie 
WARY  BR  I  ED.      S^c  Warnel  Worms, 

WAR'RExN'ER,  a  keeper  of  a  Warren. 
WARR'JKR    5  [ot  paji,  s.:x.\    a    war- 
WA:;RI0LR3   like  Man,  one  Ikdled  in 

military  Affairs. 

WAR'SCOT,  a  Contribution  tow^ards  Ar- mour or  War  in  the  S.ixons  Time. 

WAR'STEAD,   <j.  d.  Watcrllead.     N.  C. 
A   WART   [pcajire,   Sax.    ivarte,  L.  S. 

w  utzt'/Ycvt']  a  kind  ot  fmall  hud  (welling. 
WART  [in    Uo-fes,']   a  fpungy  Subaance growing  near  the  Eye. 

WAKTil  [pajit:,'5.M-.  the  Shore]  a  Wa- ter Ford.      N.  C 

WARTH,  a  cufiomary  Payment  for 
Ciftle  guard,  or  keeping  Watch  or  Ward. 
WAR'WICK  \a:>:::uien  derives  it  from 

gujrth^  C  Cr.  a  Safeguard,  a  Garrifon,  and 
pie,  Sax.  a  Port  or  City.  Somttfr  fays,  it  was 
formerly  called  IVe^riug-ivicy  and  derives  it 
from  pxjung,  a  Wear,  and  pic,  a  Port,  S.tx. 
Jt  is  called  Cit-k/n^  C.  Br.  /.  e.  the  Le- 

gions Camp,  where  the  Major  of  the  Da/- 

W  A 
matiin  Horfc  a(5led  under  the  Command  of- 

ihc  Duke  of  Brit  litij  the  County-town  of 
IVarivirkfoirt^  67  Miles  N.  W-   from  London. 
WARMT TE    >    [peajiopir,  Sqx.]  a  be- 

WARD'WITE  5  'og  tjuit  ot  giving.  Mo- 
ney for  keeping  Watcnes  and  Wards. 

WARY  [piji,  S.,x.  1  cautious,  prorident, ..  ifc. 

W-^RY   /^:ngk,  a  fo-t  of  Magr-ye.  a  Bird. 

To  WAR'RY  [}/ajiiaii,  or  _^i;\i^aa,  :)ux.^ 
to  lecurc,  to  bail.     Laticajh. 
WAS  Lpar»  ̂ ^^^-j  the  Pretcrimpcife(5t 

fenlc  of  am. 

WA'SME,  woe  is  me.     N.  C. to  be  laid 
bofiie   on WASE,  a  wreath  of  Cloth,  -^-c undci  a  VelTcl  or  Huitheu  that  is 

tlie  Head.      .V.  C. 

To  WASH  [pec]-an,  Sax.  -w  ifchen^  Bclg. 
and  Ttut  j  to  clean le  by  wafliin;;. 

A  WASH  [pacj-e,  S.ix.  wtijche,  Du.  and 
Teut.]  a  wafliing  or  Walb,  or  a  Lotion  to 
walb  with. 

WASH  BREW,  fm-ii!  Oatmeal  fteeped 
in  Water,  and  cleanled,  tiien  boded  to  a 

lliiF  and  thick  Jelly,  otherwile  called  fiuni" }/i:ry. 

A  WASH  cfOyJlers,  is  ten  Stnkts. 
WxiSHES  [of  a  Cutty  Sccj  the  Rirtgs  on 

the  End>  oi  the  Axlctrt^e- 
i/;.  WASHES  i/i  A o/yi\t,  lb  calltd,  be- 

caufe  it^s  walhcd  by  the  Tide's  waOnnj  a- 
gainft  ;  a  Shore  almoft  as  dangerous  as  the 

(^^ickfands  in  /4Jiicu. 
WASHING  of  a  Ship  [Sea  Term]  when  all 

the  GuiJ>  aiC  brought  to  one  Side,  and  the 

Men  getting  up  to  the  Y^aiu*,  walb  and icr-ipe  hei  oihtr  Side. 
WASH  UM,  a  lludow  or  fordable  Part  of 

a  River  Oi  Ar  ;.  of  a  Sea,    0.  L. 

WAS  KITE  [(]  d.  a  v^Ji  K/tej  a  kind  of 
Virgini.iH  HawIc 

A     WASP     [pej-p,     lax.     ii'cfpCy 

'Ju.'j'pe,  F.  Ve/pa,  L.]  a  fbnging  Fiy. 
WASPISH,  fretful,  ptcvilh. 

W/aS  SAIL  ,'     !  of  Pet     j><td,    S::x. 

Teut. 

V    Lorpcj WAS  b£L    3    Health  be  to  youj    a 

I.     c 

Cu- 

ftom,  Itill  ufed  in  foine  Piacti,  on  tweilth 

Day,  at  Night,  of  g^dng  aiiout  wiih  a  gicat 
Bowl  of  Aic,  d  I  inking  01  Hcabhs. 

WASSbLLERS,  a  Company  of  ̂ 'cople, 
who  make  merry  and  orinx  tog-tht-r  ;  alio 

Wenchc*  that  gj  about  Iroai  iiuui'e  10  Houfc fznging  at  Chri,j/;:as, 

lo  WASTE  {ycru'ujJcn,  Teut.  G^ier^ 
F.  v.:j},irry  L  ]  to  fpoil,  or  make   Havock. 

WA'S'FE  [paj-ce,  S.!X.  woi'l,  bclg.  •un'Jf, 
Teut.j  Spoil,  Havock,  drftroyiU^. 

WASTi  [in  L./u'j  S,>oil  '^f  ["^ccay  of 
Houfes,  Wo.  d,  Lands,  «.  '  made  by  che 
Tenant  to  the  Prejudice  of  the  Hcii. 

WASTE  [i.  e.  W^Jie  O.rur.d,  of  yej-z, 
S:x.  Dcfeit,  vaefff  Beig.  fpi^ilcdj  tholc 

L mds  wliich  are  not  la  auy  Mau'i  Poiicliion, but  lie  comiuoa* WAS  FE 



W  A 
WASTE  of  the  Forcft  [in  Law]  is  when  a 

%\n\  cuts  dowu  his  own  Woods  within  the 

Forc'ft  without  a  Licence. 
WASTE  [probably  of  patn,  Sax.  the 

Belly,  or  -iudnimes,  TcJt.  the  Abdomen^  but 
iikinaer  derives  it  of  paepcau,  Siix.  which  fig- 

'oiHdS  the  Increafc,  Stdtiire,  or  Height  of  the 
Body]  the  middle  of  a  Min's  Body. 

The  WA^>TE  [<,{  ̂   Ship]  that  Part  which 
lies  betwceiXthe  M.iin  and  Fore-Maft. 

WASTE  BQurili  [^St'd  Term]  Boards  made 

■fit  to  be  fet  on  the  Side  of  Boats,  to  keep  the 
Sea  from  breaking  in. 

WASTE  Cl'j:bs  iSea  Term]  Cloths  hung 

about  tlie  Cage  work  of  a  Ship's  Hull, 

^o  fhadow  the  Men  from"  the  Enemy  in  a 
f  i^ht. 

WASTETUL, -lavifli. 
WASTEFUL LY,  l.iviflily. 

WASTE'FULNESS,  Laviflinefs. 
WASTE  Trees  \_Sea  Term]  the  Pieces  of 

Timber  which  lie  in  a  Ship's  Waftc. 
WASTERS  Ivaptore:^  L]  a  fort  of 

*l'hieves  aud  Robbers. 
WASTLE  Breiid,  the  fincft  fort  of  white 

Bread  or  Cakes. 

WASTRELS,  Commons.     C-,rnv. 

To  WATCH  [peccian,  S  ;.v.  ivachet:^ 
Teut.J  to  keep  awake,  to  keep  Waich,  to  fit 
up  at  Ni^ht^. 

V^'ATCH  [peccc,  S.iX.  -wacke,  Teut.]  a 
Guard,  Perfuns  appointed  to  keep  vV'atcii  at 
Mights ;  alfo  a  Pocket  Clock. 
A  WATCH  [amoBg  Sa:/ors]  is  the  Sp  ce 

of  tour  Hours ;  during  which  Time  one  lidlf 

o£  the  Ship's  Cuflipany  watch  in  their  Turns, 
and  are  relieved  by  the  other  Half  for  four 
Hours  more. 

^t.irier  WATCH,  is  when  one  Quarter 

of  the  Ship's  Cicw  watch  together. 
WATCH-G/yi,  is  a  Gials  whofe  Sand  is 

"four  Hours  in  running  out,  uicd  by  Sailors 
to  fliifi  or  change  their  Watches. 

\'^  ATQHJVork,  the  inner  Parts  of  any 
iVIovement  or  Watch  wh.ch  is  dtiigaed  to 
ihtw  the  Hour  without  itriking, 

WATCHET  Ci'iOwr  .[i'^/«Htr  deiives  it  of 
J'aetet),  iS\.'jr.  weak,  q.  d.  a  weak  Coloutj  a 
itind  of  pale  blue  Colour. 

WATCH' FUL,  wakeful,  diligent. 
^V'ATCH'FU■i.LY,  wakciuhy,  diligently. 
WATCH'FULNESS,  Wakefuincis,  Dili- 

.gence. 
WATCHMAN,  Guard,  Centinel,  one 

who  keeps  Ward. 

WA  rCH  IVcnif  a  Word  given  to  Cen- 
tincls  to  kuow  tiieix  Friends. 

Vv'A'TER  [paEtejt,  Sax.  wieter^  Btig-  •waf- 
fer,  Teut.J  one  ot  the  f jur  Elements ;  Rain  ; 
alio  Urine. 

To  WATER  [ps^cjian,  Sax.  ivaeteren, 

Bclg.  ->v:J]'crny  Teut.J  ta  molftenj  wet^  or ibak  inV/ater. 

W-A'lER  [among  Ji'iffelkrsi  a  certain 
i-uHxc  of  prccioui  Sioacs. 

W  A 
"WATER  [among  Dyers]  a  certain  La-^ 

fire  imitating  Waves,  let  on  Silks,  Mohair, 

&c. 
WATER  [with  Chymijis]  the  fir  ft  of  the 

PafQve,  and  one  of  the  live  Principles. 

WATER  Bailiff  [of  the   City  of   London'] anOllicer  who  has  tlie  Overfi^ht  and  Search 
of  Fifli  broaglit  thitker,  and    the  g-ulicring 

of   the  Toll  that  aiifes  from    the  River    ot' 
Th.imes. 
WATER  Bitilifs  [in  Port  Toivns]  were  cer- 

tain Olfictrs  formerly  appointed  for  certain 

Sii>p^. 
WATER-BEARS  [at  Spitzber^]  Bears 

that  live  by  what  they  catch  in  the  Sea. 
WATER  Born  [.Sea  Term]  a  Ship  is  faid 

to  be  Water-born,  when  fiieis  where  there  i* 
no  more  Water  tli.in  will  juft  bear  her  trom 
theGroucd  ;  or  lying  even  with  the  Ground, 
llie  lirft  begins  to  iluat  or  fwim. 
\VATER-6V^a,  an  Herb.  '  Nujlurtium 

::qti.ituum.    L. 
Dend  WATER  [_Se.i  Terfn]  is  the  eddy 

Water  that  follows  the  Stern  of  the  Ship, 

not  palhng  away  fo  faft  a*  that  which  Aide* 

by  her  Sides. WATER  Farcin  [in  Horfes]  a  Difeafe- 

WATEK-Gjo-f,  a  Sea-wall  or  B^nk,  to 
keep  otF  the  Current  or  overflowing  of  the 
Water. 

WATER. GAGE,  an  Inarument  to  mea- 
fure  the  Depth  and  Quantity  of  any  Water. 

WATER  Gc/«j  [ua-cenjan^,  Six.]  a 

Trench  to  carry  a  Stream  of  vVater,  I'uch  as 
are  ulually  made  in  the  Sea-wills  to  dif- 
charge  ana  drain  Water  out  of  theMarllies. 

N-v  AlER  Gravel,  a  Rent  anciently  paid 

for  fi'liiug  in,  or  odier  Bcnelit  received  for 
ibtne  Rjver  or  Water. 

Water  G^rryiander^  an  Herb-  Scordium. 
L. 

WA  TSRINESS,  the  abounding  withV/a- ter. 

WATER- L//;-,    a  Flower.   Nymphea.  L. 

WATER  L'me  [among  i^^iariucrs]  is  ihac 
which  (iiitinguillies  that  Part  ot  the  Ship 
which  is  antler  vv  ater  from  that  Avinch  i»  a- 

bove  when  ihe  is  duly  laden. 

V  A'FER-Li/L/t,  a  fenced  watering  Place. 

"Water  A/^.y«»-f,  a  Meafure  which  ex- 
ceeds ih-:  iVirtck(jier  iVIraiure  by  about  three 

Gallons  in  a  Bulliel  ;  it  is  now  uled  for  feii» 

ing  of  Coals  in  the  Fool. 
\V  A  f  ERMAN,  a  Ferryman,  a  Boatmaa. 
WATER  Murrain,  a  Difcafe  in  Black 

Cattle. 

^  A'LER'Ordea/,  an  old  S.ixan  Way  of 
Purgation,  when  luipei^coi  of  a  Crime,  by 

putting  their  Hands  in  IcaJding  Water. 
WA  I  EK- Pepper,  anKctD,  Terjicaria  Tml» 

gnris  acris.     L. 
WATER-?(?//>,  a  certain  loftrument  to 

try  the  Strength  ot  Liquors. 

.V  A  TERSCAPE  Lpa-ejifcbap,  Sax.]  aa 
A(iuedii<^ 



"W  A 

'^^JATV.R-Shc'ot^  a  young  Sprig  u-hnch 

Jprinjr,  out  of  t'fic  P-oot  or  i)tock  »)f  a  Tree. 
WATER-Sliot  [Sea  Tertu]  is  a  fort  of  ri- 

ding at  Anchor,  when  a  Ship  is  moored  nei- 
ther crofs  the  Tide,  nor  riglit  up  and  down, 

but  quartered  betwixt  hoth. 

WATER-SwalJoiu  [waitcrfch-walhCy  Teut.] 
a  Bird. 

WATER -T^/^/r  [in  ArchitSure'^/n  a  fort 
of  Ledge  feft  in  Walls  about  i8  or  ao  Inches 
frotn  the  Ground,  and  wliere  the  Thickaefs 
of  the  Wal!  begins  to  abate. 

WATER -«^^-.^  [in  a  Sh'p]  is  a  fmall  Lcdjie 
of  Timber  lying  on  the  Deck,  clofe  by  the 
Sides,  to  keep  the  Water  from  running  down 
there. 

W ATER-Wheeh  an  Engine  for  raifing 
Water  out  of  a  deep  Well- 
WATER ^ri/Zow,  an  Herb.  Sulix  folio 

hn'rijhmo.    L. 

WATERY  J[Tt;/*frc^,  Teot-]  belonging WATRY  5  to,  or  full  of  Water. 

WATERY  Sores  [in  Horfei']  a  Diftemper. 
WATRY  Tnpikhy  [among  ̂ JlroJoxers] 

arc  the  three  Signs  of  the  Zodiack,  d.neer^ 
Scorpio^  and  Pffces. 
WATERING  or  D/v/n^,  is  laying  the 

Runji  (which  are  Bundles  of  Hemp  Stalks) 
in  W^ter,  with  a  Weight  on  them,  to  keep 
them  from  fwimming. 

WATEING-5//a^  [fo  called  either  of  Vi- 
ieiliams^  z  Roman  ;  or,  as  iV»>'«tT  fuppofeth, 
ofwcrla.  Six-  a  Beggar,  or  wcT))  han,  to 

beg;  becaufe  Bej^gars  lat  therein  as  dieir  con- 
ftaiit  Place  to  afk  Alms]  one  of  the  four  Ro- 

man Streets  or  High-ways  dividing  London  in 
the  midfl  from.  South  to  North,  reacliing 
from  Dover  to  London^  Dunftable,  Towcefier., 

yitierjlofi,  and  the  Sevctfi,  nea'r  the  Wrek- 
in^rn  Shropfliirc,  exteuding  itfelfto  y^ng/efejy 
in  W'lles.  The  Names  of  the  three  other  Ro- 

1/idn  Streets  were  Iccr.eli-Jircct^  Etfninjge- 
fireet,   and  the  F'>[fe  ;  which  fee. 

To  WATTLE,  to  cover  with  Hurdles  or 
Grates. 

WATTEES  [of  Werlaj-,  or  Were! a j-, 
5fljf.]  fpliccd  Grates  or  Huidles;  Eolds  for 

Slu'tp  of  fplit  Wood  like  Grates. 
WATTLES  of  ii  Cock^  [either  of  iv.ggkeic, 

Eelg.  or  ly./.V/w,  7  eut.  to  wag,  Skinner]  the 

Gills  of  a  Cock  ;  alio  the  red  i'kih  that  hangs 
under  a  Tuikcv's  Neck. 

To  WAVE  [of  Wojian,  Six.  meogvc^ 
Bclg.]  to  fafliion  or  make  like  tlic  Waves  ol 

the  Sea  ;  aWo  to  turn  to  and  t'lo. 
To  WAVE  \_gu(fve^  F.]  to  decline,  /•  e.  to 

put  off  or  omit  doing  a  Buline.'s. 

To  WAVE  [among  Sailor$'\  is  tO  make Signs  for  a  Ship  or  Boat  to  come  near  or 
keep  off. 

WAVE-Z.'?  ivci     7  [among  the  'Je^vi]  cer- 
W^AVE-C/^frzV'^j  5  ̂'*'"    Toavts  or    Uread 

anciently  offered  as  the  iiill    Fruit*  of  every 
Yc-ir's  In'.ieaic. 
WAV  ED  p  [Hfr<j/,/r7]  a    Boidure  or  any 

WAVEY  S  QKliuiri  of  Charge  in  *  Coa'r 

W  A 
Coat  of  Arms,  having  its  Outlines  refembKng 
the  rifing  and  falling  of  Waves. 

'Jo  WAVER  [Wapian,  .W.]  to  be  float- 
ing or  uncertain  what  to  do. 

WAVESON  [A-miraiiy  J.sw']  arc  fucfi 
Goods  as  appear  floating  or  fwimming  on  the 
Waves  of  the  Sea,  after  Shipwreck. 

To  W^AWIj,  to  howl  as  Cats  do  in  the 
Night,  to  Catterwawl. 
WAW  MIST  [q.  ̂tmlni]p>^voemmh.,hozi\x' 

itig,  D  ;«."{  fickifli  at  the  Stomach. 
WAV/ES,  Waves  or  U  oes.  Spenc. 
WAX  [Weaxe,  S.  x-  ivacks^  Belg.  ivjch, 

Teut.  vacr,  Dan.]  a  glcwy  and  bituminous 
Subftance  well  known,  of  feveral  Sorts;  ci- 

ther N.itura/,  as  Bees  Wax,  &c.  or  Artifi- 

cial^ as  Sealing-wax,  -b-c 
To  WAX  [Weaxen,  Six.  ivachfett^  Teut. 

to  grow,  Vdxtr^  Dan.  which  F.  Jun-  derive* 

of  'A»^'e*»,  Gr.J  to  grow  or  become,  to  in-r 
creafe;  to  cover  with  Wax,  to  do  over  or 
drefs  V  ith  Wax. 

WAX'SHOT  ?  a  Duty  anciently  paid  to- 
WAX  SC01'  5  w^rds  defraying  the  Charge 

of  Wax  Candles  fn  Churches. 

A  V/AY  \yoyCy  F.  Wc^,  S^x.  -weg^  Teut. 
'Wf^^hy  Bclg.  vf,i,  L.  or  oi  7'iatf,  L.]  a  Street 
or  P.oad  ;  alfo  Means,  Expedient  ;  alfo  Me- 

thod, Ufe,  Cuftom. 

WAY^  of  EJfay  [with,  Auihon']  a  particular Mctliod  of  handling  a  Subjedt,  the  Writer 
delivering  himfelf  more  freely  and  modeftlyy 

than  in  the  doy^mat'uk  Way. 
WAY  cj  a  Ship  [Sea  7Vrw]  is  fcmctiineS 

the  fame  with  the  Rake  or  Run  of  a  Ship 

forvvard  or  aftward  on,  but  it  is  commonly' 
ufed  to  her  failing,  for  when  (he  goes  apace* 

they  fiy  fijc  Ikis  a  good  Wuy  ;  alfo  the  fmootiK 
Water  that  flie  makes  a-(lern,  when  undetf 
SaiL 

WAY  of  the  Rounls  [in  Fortif.cjticn]  is 
a  Space  left  for  t!»c  PafTage  round  bcr 
tween  a  Rjmpart  and  the  Wall  of  a  fortified 
Town. 

I'o  WAY  d  Horfe,  is  to  teach  him  to  tra- 
vel in  the  Way*. 

WAY'B/ euil  WffT:;-bpaEre,  Six-  veghreei^^ 
L.  S.  ivcgeiich^  Teut.]  ilic  Herb  Plantaiu. 
N.  C. 
WAY-BIT,  a  little  Piece,  a  little  Wdy, I'cikpirc. 

"WAY- Faring  [of  WaT,,  Sax.  a  Way,  an  J 
pajian.  Sax-  q.  d.  -wegrahzcnA,  Teut.  to  gol Tr-ivtliing. 

WAY-Fi<v/«o-  Afr/«,  Is  one  who  is  accu* 
fUnud  to  travel  the  Roads. 

X'fWX-Fdiiiig  Tfu,  a  Plant  called  other* 

wife  the  -wild  Vu.e  or  Hedge-Pint. 
To  WAY  lay  o*,e^  to  lie  in  wait  for  him  \w 

the  Way  ;   to  lay  Snares  for  him. 
WAYLED,  grown  old.     0. 

I'o  WAYMENT  [of  ■iL\:yc  for  wcc,  and 
lament]  to  bewail.    Spenc. 

WAYNED,  put  back.    0. 
VrAYT* 



W  E 
WAYT-F^;  PL.  T.]  a  Fee  anciently  paid 

for  keeping  Watch  and  Ward. 
T<  WAYVIN,  to  depart.  Chmc, 

\VAV-WI<^ER  [of  inegmj}er,  Teut.  a 
H;ind  in  the  Road,  to  flicw  Travellers  the 

"WsyJ  a  Mathematirai  Inflrunient  fitted  t(».the 
great  Wheel  of  a  Chariot  to  tliow  how  far  it 
goes  in  a  Day-     See  Pera*>^  uLtor. 
WAY- WISER  [for  a  Pccket]  a  Movement 

like  a  Watch,  to  count  one's  Steps,  or  Pa- 
ces, in  order  to  know  liow  far  one  walks  in 

a  Day. 

WAY-WARD     [probably    of    iv.ighern, 
Teut.  to  refufe,  and  aerl^  Bclp.  N;nure,  (j.  ̂. 
of  a  Nature   or    Temper  to   ̂ tMe  Avhitfo- 
cver  is  offered]  froward,  pcevifli.    See  W^t 
"Ward. 

WAYZ,  a  Bundle  of  Straw. 
WAYZ  GOOSE,  a  Stubble  Goofe,  an  En 

tertainment  jj'ven  to  Journeymen  at  the  be 
ginning  of  Winter. 

WE  fj^e,  S.tx  -wt/y  L.  3.]  all  or  feveral  «  : 
ws.     The  Plural  of  I. 

WEAK,  pace,  S.'x.  werk,  Bc\g.  and  L,  S- 
ttfdch,  Teut.  tender]  feeble,  not  (Irong. 

To   WEAK'EN,    to   enfeeble   or   make 
we.'tk. 

WEAK'LING    [TveirhUng,  Teut]  a  weak 
Child,  that  has  little  or  no  Strength. 

WEAK'LINESS,  Feebknefs. 
WEAK'LY  [-weichlich,  Teut.]  feebly. 
WEAKNESS,  Feeblenefs,Infirmity,  Want 

of  Strcn;>th. 
WEAKY,  moift.    N.  C. 
WELL  [of  pel,  Sax.   well,  or  of  pchn, 

Sax.  "Wealth]  as  the  Common  Weul^  i.  c.  the 
public  Benefit  or  Advantage. 

WEAL  a-dh'.yy  alas.     Spenc. 
WEALD  P  [pealr,  Sax^j  the  woody  Part 
WELD      Sofa  Country. 

WEAL'REAF  [pe^l  peap,  Sax.^  the  rob- 
bing; a  dead  Man  in  his  Giave. 

Vv^EALTH  [p.-4le?^.   Sax.]  Riches. 

WEALTH'INESS,  the  being  rich. 

Vv^EALTHY  [pa^iilS,  S.x.'y  rich. 
To  WEAN  [Depenian,  Sax.  tuennen,  L.  S. 

ehiuenneiij    Teut.]  to  take  a   Child   from  the 
Brcaft,  a  Calf  from  the  Cow,   lirc. 
WEANT.D  [Apened,  Sax.  ahgeiuehut, 

Teut.]  taken  from  the  Breafl:. 
WEANEL,  a  young  Beaft  newly  taken 

off  from  fucklno  his  Dam. 

WEANLING,  3  young  Creature  fit  to  be 
weaned.     C 

WEA'PONS  [paepenar,  Sax.  of  paepinan, 
to  arm.  Sax.  'wcffm^  Ttut.]  all  Sorts  of 
warlike  Inflrumeuts,  except  Fire-Arms. 

WEA'PON  Salve  [xvfien-faive^  Teut.]  a 
Sort  of  Ointment,  which  is  faid  to  cure  a 

Wound,  by  being  applied  to  the  Swoid  or 
other  Weapon  that  made  the  Wound. 

WEAR  7  [paert,  Sax.  -wehr,  Teut.]  a  StanI; 
WARR3  or  great  Dam  in  a  River  fitted 

for  taking  Fifli,  or  coaveying  the  Stream  to 
a  Mia. 

W  E 
To  WEAR  [Sei  Term-]  is  to  bring  a  Ship to,  OP  a  difTrrent  Tack. 

To  WEARrr)enan,  Sax.]  to  be  clothed 
with,  a-i,   to  XV ear  Clonths- 

To  WEAR  [vfahren,  Teut.]  to  laft,  cn- 
dutc,  or  hnid  out ;  as.  This  Cloth  Tvean  welly 
i.  e    lafls  I  'ng,  &€. 

To  \v  EAR  [pcojinian,  Sax.]  to  decay  or ■wear  away. 

To  M  EAR  the  Pot,  to  cool  it.     N.  C. 

'A  EARi>  [peaj\t!an,  Sax.]  Watchfulnefs^ 

Care. 
V.EAR'INESS  fperiijnerre,  Sax.]  a  be- 

ing tirtd  or  fatigued. 

WEARISH  iyxp.,  Sax.  a  Quagmire]  bog- 
g'fli,  watry. 

WEi'^R'Y  '"■'^xrii'T,,  Sox.]  tired,  fatigued. 
To  V/EARY  ^psBjii^an,  Six.]  to  tire,  to 

.atiji'ie. 
V  EA'S  ;ND  7  [perenr,  Snx.]  theThroat, 
WFSEND      5  Pipe,  or  Gullet. 
■'AE  "SEIS,  Polecats. 

V  EATJiER-HOG,  a  MAe  Lamb  the 

firff  Ye-.r. 
To  Vv  E  .T  the  He  d^  to  look  it  for  Lice. 

V,  c. 

A  ̂ VEATFIER  [pe-en.  Sax.  veder,  Dan. 
W(  '(?;-,  L.  S.  -w'  tier,  Teut.]  a  wedder  Shcep^ 
■i  Male  Sheep  gelt. 

V'E-  THi-R  [re- en,  Sax.  iireder,  Du. 

ivee'o    Teut  ]  the  Difpofition  of  the  Air. 
\^  EA'THER  Be^te-ij  is  properly  faid  of 

a  ship,  which  has  endured  Strcfs  of  Wearher  ; 
but  it  is  commonly  ufed  of  any  Perfon  or 

Thing  that  has  been  worn,  by  l^eing  expofed 
to  the  Weather, or  hard  Labour,  old  Age,&c. 
WEATHER  Bs^ird^  i>  that  Side  of  a  Ship 

which  is  to  t!)e  Wmdward. 

\\  FATHER  Coii/ng  [of  a  Sh'f>]  js  when 
beingaliull  herHcad  is  brcnight  tbecontrary 

W  ay  to  that  flie  lay  before,  witho',:t  Icfiog 
of  any  S  '.il,  and  only  by  bearing  up  (he  Helm. 

A  WEATHER  C^ck  l[H^ettrrh..hn,Te\n.] 
A  WEATHER  r.«^V-he  Form  of  a 

Cock,  or  Va^  e  in  other  Shapes,  At  ou  tne 
Top  of  a  Bulldi:.g,  to  fliew  from  what 

Quarter  the  TFind  blows- 
\\T.ATHER  Cage  [Se^  Term]  the  Ad- 

vantage of  the  Wind;  as  a  Ship  is  faJd,  Tt 
h.ve  the  IVcather-Gngc  of  another,  wlien  ilic  is 
to  the  V.  i Howard  oF  her, 

WE/TflER  Glcfs  [Txniterglaf.,  Teut.]  z 

GfafsTube,  commcnK- fupplied  with  Qiiick- 

filver,  that  fliews  the  CTi  in^e  of  the  V.'ea- 
ther,  with  the  Pegrees  of  Heat  and  Cold. 
WEATHER-M^//  [in  Archery]  an  Archer 

who  aretully  obferves  the  Wind  and  Wea- 
ther in  Hiootlng. 

WEATHER  WiCe  \v>e'erv}m,  L.  S.]  wf- 
ter-wij'e,  Teut]  fkillcd  in  foretelling  thcf 

Change  of  '.Vcather. 
To  WEa THER  [Sea  Phrafr-]  to  doid^le  or 

go  to  the  V/indward  of  a  Place;  alfo  to  o^ 
vcrcome  a  DilHculty. 



Wfi 
Yo  WEATHER  Haivk  [among  F^ilcon- 

ers  ,  to  fct  lit  r  abroad  to  take  ihe  Air. 

To  WEAVE  [ptapHti,  S 'X  -uics.-n,  L-  S. 
and  Tcut  J  to  mike  Cloth,  Silk,  ire.  in  a 
LiOoai. 

A  WEA'VER  fpcbba,  '-ax.  ivcver,  L.  S. 
antiTcut.l    •.  M-ker  of  Cloth,   ere. 
A  WEAVERS  Br.m  .pebh^«m,  5  x. 

tt'e  >r-A  »'■ ,  Tcut.  wever^oom^  J^-  S  j  the 
Beam  of  a  Wcavcr'i  Loom,  on  which  the 

AVarp  Is  rci'lcd. 

V  £A  IVcrth  yju.  Woe  betide  you.     A-'.  C. A    \A  EB    [j  abbe,     Sx     an  J    7Ja.     iw./, 
Dan  Gc-wc  e  Tcut  Cloth  that  is  weaving  ; 

the  weaving  of"  a  Spider  ;  a  Shrct  ot  JLcad. 
AWl^.B  [an  ong  Ocul'tftt^  a  Spot  m  the 

Eye,  a  Diflempcr. 

WEB'BA  I  pcbba,  Sax.  a  Weaver]  a  King of  tbc  Mr  en. 

A  WEBS  PER  [pehp"o7ic,  .^.x]  a  Wea- 
ver, a  V^oman  who  fpiin  tht  Wtb,  &c. 

To  WED  [pe-irian  or  bepe-t)ian,  S.  x-'] 
ivediefy  D-irt.  'The  Tcut  ive-ten,  fignifii-b 
to  li'.y  a  Wager,  is  thcictore,  in  the  pLiin 
Senlc  of  the  Wo:d  hot  appliablc  htie,  l)ut 

might  pais  Oj;ur.itivt'y,  confidf-nng  the  Un- 
ceitiinty  whether  a  Pevfou  who  engages  in 
Al^trinany  will  win  or  lofcj  to  take  to 

Wife  or  Hufb'nd.  to  marry. 
WEDBEDRIP,  the  Cuftomary  Service 

which  inferior  Tenants  yielded  their  Lord  in 
reaping  jnd  mowing.     Sux- 

A  WED'    ING,  Marriage. 
A  '■■'■.  EDGE  L3'<*''S-  ̂ ^^-  ""'^X?^^-  I^ti.]  a Tool  to  cleave  W(jod,  ire  an  Ingot  or 

Mafs  of  Gold,  Silver,  or  oher  Metnl- 
To  \V>  DGE,  to  tJlen  widi  Wedges  ; 

alfo  to  <lc4v<-  with  Wcdgcs- 

V  ED'LOCK  pctiloc,  S.:x  of  peoMan, 
and  i.oi-,  S iX.  q  d.  the  Lock  ot  Marriage] 
Matrin'ony,  M,ini.tge. 

WED'NISD  oY    [pct5h erases »    ̂''^'    *>^ 
potien,  I.e.   fV'deny    the   M.irs  oi  the  Gc^- 

nuins,    -wecnf.-.gh,   Belg.    ivonfdsy  D-in  ]  the 
fourth  Day  of,the  Week,   hciMofore,  fet   a 

part  (or  Mu-  Worfiiipof  the  kiol  IV'^dcn. 

A  \VEED  [pfuT).  Sax.']  any  rank  or  wild Herb  that  .ir'iwi  of  itJtlr. 

To  WEED  l'pcot5i<in,  Sax.  luade,  Belg.]  tc 
plu -k  or  root  ap  Weeds. 

WEEDlKE-rS,  :h  bounding  with  Weeds. 
A  WEEDING  Ho*  [peorhoc,  Sax.]  a 

Tool  for  pi.liing  o    cutt'ng  i)[>  Wccds. 

WEi-D  [pare,  an. I  Dc-p.-rc,  S.x.  i'eivfde, 
Ecl^.j  a  Gaimcnt  oi  Smtor  Cl.;et!is;  a  Wi- 

dow's Veil  ;   .Tlfo  .1  Fjiar'i  Hz-bit. 
A  WEEK  lycoc,  SiX.  U^h,  L.  S.]  th( 

Sp.<cc  or  CompalROt  ft*'en  D.#ys  ̂ vx\  Night>.  * 
A  WEEK  cf  a  C.uitL  [Cindclpcoc,  S  x. 

irike,  Teut.]  the  Cotton  Match  in  a  Cau- 
dle, err. 

WEEKLY,  by  the  Week. 

M  T.V.I,  [tP'iei,  Iklg  ]  a  Bow-net  to  take FiiTi  in 

WEKL  fpacl,  S.a:.  -U'rr/,  Ed^.j  a  Wfairl- 
|f)Ooi.    L»n(rjpt. 

W  E 
I  To  WE  FN  [^ennn,  Sjx.  Iience  Opefl- 

j  a;rian.  Sjx.  to  think  higlily  ef  one's  itlfj 
to  think,  to  '>e  i>i  Opinion.  j 

To  WEEP  ;  peopan,  Sax.]  to  flied  Tears. 
V/EKFTNGLY,  in  a  wetpng  iM inner. 

WE'.P'InG  Eyes,  a  Dife^fe  in  Horles. 
WF.    R-^ipaan,   S..x.^   Scav^rcck.      Nor" 
WEAR  S  thumk 

A  Wr,E'Sr.L  ^pej-le,  S.ix.  W'efel,  Tei't. 
^cfel,  Dan.;  a  wiid  CreJture,  which  haunts 
Htuucs,  and  kill   Mice. 
To  v.  EK;r  ■:_tvjf,n,  Tcut.]  to  know.     Sp. 

T  .  W.' KSi^'H,  t     wit       vcw. 
>'  F'TLE.SS,  unknowing      Spenc 

WJ-VIL  [pcpl,  S.:x.  JV'ivd^Tcvt  irirely 
D.U1  ]  a  fmall  black  W'^m  that  cats  Com 
in  the  I  oft 

WEFT    i^^(ft     D  n  ]  a  Th>ng   woven  ; 
a^    a    Weft    of  H.i;r,    alfo    the    Woof    of      , 

Cloth  ' 
WEFT,  w  Ted.     Spevc 

WEFT  _/?  y,  any  Thing  that  wanders 
or  is  Ifift       Spenc. 

To  WEIGH   [pi^in,    S .x    iveht,    BcIg.      ; 
ivercn,     Tcut.;     to     oond  rate    or    tiy    tlic 

Wei;4ht  r{'  4  Thin.;;  to  (onlidcv  in  ti'e  Mi.d. 
A  W  E!GH  !  of  Che.fe  or  fj^ooi    156  lb, 

A  Vv'EIGH  i  of  CorH    40  Hufliels. 
WEKjHT     pibc.    Depih-,    Sax.     ivi^htt 

Belg.]    the    Ponderofity,  or    Fleavinefs     or 
Cont':nt  of  a  Thia^  ;  that  which  any  Thing       ; 
is  weig  icd  by  I 
WEIoHT  ILY,  pcnderovllv. 
WEIGH  riNESS,  Ponrieioufnefs. 

WEIGHTY  'jrvh'ig,  Teut]  ponderous, 
heavy,  oi  great  Mr.nient  or  Concern 

WEIV^IN,  t'>  wavei  to  put  ofF,  tO  nc- 
glec^^,  'ofoiiake.     Ch.uc. 
WELA  ^  AY,  an  Expreflion  of  Giicf  or 

Suiprile       Ch/iuc 

WEL'COME  [pilcuma,  Sax.  Wdkov:^ 
Bclg.  li''^i<  h  "7,  Tciit]  a  Salutation  uxd 
to  \  gr.ucf  .1  Guefl:,  Vifitant,  or  CuIIotikt. 

To  WELCOME  pilcunuan,  Sax.  U'el- 
konit:,  Bci>',j  lt>  laiutc  unc  wiiii  a  Wtlcomc, 
10  bid  wel.ome 

VvELD,  a  kind  of  Herb,  vhofe  Stalk 

.n-'  R  .  t  i«  111  great  Uie  for  Jyin^  the  bri/.hc Vv  ll.w  ;tnd  Le.i.on  Colour. 

i  o  WELD,  to  move,  ta  wield  ;  alfo  to 

govern.      .!>,.'f«r. 
To  WELD  [SfKitht-ry']  to  ferge  Iron. 
To  VVELD  IN  [pcalt)an,  5a  ]  to  wicIJ, 

rule,  nun.ge,  govern,  command-     Cbjuc. 
WELDY,  nimble,  a<5tive.     .  h.iuc. 
WEI.E,  \YcxUU.  Wolfirc.  Pro/pet ity.  Cu 
VvLLEFLLNESS,  iuppincf*,  ̂ cc    Cfm,:. 

Wf'LFARt'.  [of  pel  and  jrafian,  5j.i. 
JFiijuhrt.,  Tcut.]  Well  btiug,  Piofpcri(y, 
rit.dth,  &c. 

To  WELK  UViukeu,  Teut.]  to  fct,  to  dc- 
(icafe,  to  \vuhcr.     Spenc. 

WALKED  [ver-iveik^r^  T  ]  withered.     0. 
The  WELKIN  [pclen,  of  pdcan,  Sa..  to 

roll  al'VL'tjl  the  Firmament  or  bkv. 
6  A  A  WKLKiy 



W  E 
A  WELKIN  [pelch-,  S.ix.]  a  Cloud,  the 

Sky.      Sperc. 
WELKNITH  [of  pealcan,  Six.]  turncth, 

clianoeth       Chine. 

WELL  [rell,  Sax.  ■u'.bl.  Tcut.  /r«f,.L.] 
as  ail  Adjctflive  it  fignifies  health)'-,  profpc- 
roiis,  right,  err.  as  an  Adverb,  rightly, 

profperoiiily,  riK-cefhfiilly,  &c. 

A  WKLL  [pelle,  of  pcallan.  Sat.']  or 
^!ii-//ey  Teut.]  a  Pit  or  Spring  of  Water. 

A  WELL  [in  the  MUit.ny  Art\  is  a  Depth 
which  the  Miner  linki  into  the  Ground  to 

Vrtp;irc  a  Mine,  or  find  out  and  difapyoint 

the  Enciny's  Miac-s. 

<?ell  bcyun  ii  Iialf  cnoelt. 

All  the  AB'o:iS  and  Entcrpr'fn  of  Man- l^ind  labour  under  the  RcfkHion  of  this 

quaint  f;:oral  Sentence.,  whether  they  be  pru- 
fient  or  imprudent  in  the  Undei  taking, 
J*nd  good  or  had  in  the  Accomphflimcnt. 
It  intimates,  that  Perfons  iliould  lie  ve  y  de- 
Jil)erate  and  advifed  in  the  Beginning  of 

an  Underfaking ;  for  that  to  bt^in  -wJl  is 

the  only  Way  to'  cjuickcn  anddifpatch  the 
End,  let  it  be  what  it  wiK.  It  intimates,  that 
tlicre  is  a  great  deal  of  Difficulty  in  hegin- 
r»ing  well,  and  that  a  f  die  Step  at  firft  Start 
i;>  hardly  to.  be  recovered  afterwards:  that 
the  Work  does  not  coft  half  to  much 

Trouble  as  the  Defignofit;  that  it  is  an 
cify  Matter  to  make  Wa>  when  the  Ice  is 
broke.  It  refleA>  upon  falfe  Foundations, 

and  foolifli  Projecls,  and  it  hol'd'*  g(»od  from 
Morality,  and  worldly  Affairs,  to  Religion, 
That  a  good  Bejiinning  is  a  fair  Step  to  a 

good'  Ending.  Diniflium  fi^i,  qui  lent  (oepic, 
h  hety  fay  the  Latins  ;  and  Af_;)rh  iif^^-u  5rav- 

^11 1x1  toefl  t!)at  entiiX  tocff^ 

Tt  is  plain  Mattef  of  Fafi,  that  the  End 
crowns  all  Things,  and  th.it  every  Thing  is 
not  to  be  judged  amifs  that  may  appear  fo 

for  the  prefent.  A  worldly  M'sfortune,  if  it 
quickens  our  DiHgertce  and  InduJ.  ry\  a  fcN'ere 
Tit  o{  S/cknefi,  if  it  promotes  onr  Piety,  and 

makes  us  amend  our  l>i' es,  is  •U'f//;  though 
for  the  prefent  no  AlTliclion  feems  joyou>, 

laut  grievous  ;  for  a  h'ppy  Dtcth  is  the  ne- 
ver-f-iiling  Portion  of  a  ivcli-fpent  Life, 
which  always  ends  in  eternal  Blifs  and  Olo 

»y.  The  bcfl:  W^y  of  judging  of  Things 
beyond  Miftak-e,  is  by  the  Iflue  or  Event  of 
them.  Finis  coraiit  opus,  fay  the  Latins; 

Endc  -wchly  alia  tifcbf,  fay  the  Gcrf?ians ;  and 
^?  "XtoviS^i,  yiutpat  af)tt,  the  Greeks. 

WELL'AWAYP    [Wcla    Wa,     Sax,    of 
WELL'ADAY  3  Welan,  Wealth,  and 

Wa,  Sorrow,  q.  d.  0  the  forrow  of  Riches  ! 
but  Dr  Th.  H.  thinks  it  to  be,  (j.  d.  JVa/I 
the  D//V]  an  Interjetftion  of  Grief. 

WF.'LL'BORN  [pcl;^  bo]ien,  Sax.  ivohlge- hrcKj  Teut.J  of  agocdfajBJlyi  ̂ Gentleman. 

w  E 
WFLLING  [probably  of  tvelleu,  Wave? 

or  Billows  of  Water,  Teut.]  to  flow,  to 

fpring.     Ch.iuc. 
WELLING  [of  ivalien.,  to  bubble  or  boil, 

'  Tcut.'\  beating  Liquor  fcalding  hot.     N.  C. 
WEL'LINBOROUGH  [of  Well  and  Bo- 

rough ;  from  Wells  there  that  have  a  medici- 
nal Virtue]  in  No'fhninptonjlnre. 
WELLSET  \Wolg  fetizt,  Teut.]  of  a 

ftrong  Maki  in  Body. 
WELL-SPRING- [pxlfjcrpriins,  S^'X-]  a 

Fountain  or  Spring* WEDMITH,  rifeth.     Chduc. 
WELLS  [from  the  Wells  or  Springs  all 

'over  it]  a  Bifliop's  See  in  Somerfetjh/re. 
A  WELT  [5^''»i«fr  derives  it  of  poeltan,. 

Sax.  to  roll]  a  Fold  or  doubling  down  oF 
Cloth  in  making  a  Garment. 

To  WEL'TER  [pselran,  Sax.  Woelzeren, 
Belg..  -wiltzeny  Teut.  velter^  Dan.  veaullrer^ 

F.  o£  volutareyh.']  to  wallow  or  He  grovel- 

ling 

WELL'WILLY  [Wo^l  Woiland,  Teut.]' well  williing.     Ch vjc. 
WELLTHEWID,  having  good  Qualities 

or  Moral*      Chare. 

WELLY,  almoft  nigh.     N.  C. 

WEM  [pam.  Sax.]  a  Blemifli  in  Cloth. 
WEMB,  [pamb,  Sux.  Wanmey  Teut.]  the 

Belly  or  Guts. 

WEMLE,&rS,  unfpotred,  in-noccnt.     Chauc. 
A  WEN  [pen,  i\ur.]  a  hard  Swelling,  con- 

fiftimg  of  a  thick,  tough,  phlcgmatick  Mat- 
ter like  Plaifter^ 

WENCE  [in  Kent]  a-s  a  Four  TFence,  a  Place 
where  four  Ways  meet  and  crof*  each  other. 
A  WENCH  [pencle,  Sax.  of  JVeifck, 

Sxdift.  neut.  a  Woman,  alfo  a  Girl,  Teut.]  a 
fcorrful  Name  for  a  Giil  or  Maid;  a  Crack 
or  Whore. 

A  Vv'ENCHER,  one  who  keeps  Company 
witfi  Wenches,  or  goes  a-whoting. 
WEND  [pent),  Sax.]  a  large  Track  of 

Land,  containing  many  Acres. 
To  WEND,  Po  go.     N.  C.  and  Shakefp. 
WENDING  [S:\i  Term]  turning  about  a 

Ship,  cfpecially  when  at  Anchor. 
V  ENE,  a  Suppclition.     Chauo. 
WENINI  [penan,  Sjx.  Bot  unlikely  of 

Weinne,  to  think,  to  be  of  Opinion,  7  c«/.] 
to  fuppofe,  toimajiine,  to  think.     Ch.iuc, 
WENGERESSES   Revengers.     Chauc. 
WENNEL,  an  Animal  newly  taken  from 

the  Dam.     Tujfcr. 

WENT,  a  Doubt,  a  Thought.     Chauc. 

WENTS'BECK  [of  the  River  Went,  ancf 
Beck,  Dan.  a  River]  a  little  River  in  Nor" 
thuviberl.ini,  on  which  flood  an  old  Towa 
called  Glanovent^i. 

WE  OLD  [peolD,  Sax.   Wald]  a  Foreft. 

WEOR  FH  [peajith,  Sax.]  a  Farm.  Hen-.e 
many  of  our  Country  Villages  end  in  worthf 
as  Wandpwcrth,  &c. 

WEPELIE,  weeping.     Chauc. 
WE  Ri€     5    [pejir;.    Sax.]    Co  much   as 

WER'TiES   was  pa«l  ift  old  Time  for 

kiiiiji^ 



WE 
kHling  a  Maii,  when  fuch  Crimes  were 

ipuniflied  with  Muldts  and  Fines  in  Mo- ney 

WERE  [of  pcjir,  Sax.  Vir^  L.]  a  Man- 

WERE  [of  yxn,  S.ix.']  a  Pond  or  Pool trf  Water.      N.  C 

WERE,  Doubr,  Delay.     Chauc 

WERELADA  [ot  pcjieIaT5a,  S^jr.japar- 
ticular  Manner  of  Purj^iition  and  Ckaring 
upon  the  Oath  of  other  Men. 
WEREWOLF  [wetew^iff^  Tcut,  q.  d- 

A  Man  Woif^  or  Wolf  Man,  ̂ u^ai-Qf vTer, 
Or.]  a  Sorcerer^  wlio  by  Means  of  an  in- 
chanted  Girdle,  &£.  takes  upon  Ixim  the 
Shape  and  Nature  of  a  Wolf 

WE'REGEI/r-7 /?;>/"  [of  peria,  a  Price, 
Cilr),  a  Mul^,  and  Seop,  a  'i'hief,  i'.a.J  a 
1'hief  that  may  be  redeemed. 

To  WERGH  [of'wenk,  work,  Teul.]  to 
work. 

WERGILD  [pen^ilD,  5a-.]  the  Price  or 
Fine  fct  on  a  Pcrfou's  iicad  for  tiic  Murder 
of  a  Man. 

WERISH,  unfavoury.    0. 
WERMINSlliR  [of  F^r/tfao  and  Mlnjin] 

an  old  Town  in  frilifohe, 
WERRE,  Grief.     0. 

WERVA^GrUM  [D//  Laivl  Vv'harfage, 
.Money  paid  to  a  Wharf  for  lading  or  un- 

lading Goods. 

WE RVANCE,  a  Name  given  by  the  Na- 
tives of  the  JVejt  hides  to  a  great  Lord. 

WEST  [yeycj  Sax.  and  '/>«/.]  the  Quar- ter of  the  WiDrld  where  the  Sun  feti. 

WESTWARD  [Wcj-rpcajio,  Sex.]  to- 
tvards  the  Weft. 

WESTBURY  /^/>/)/c%  Ml  eiceWent  Apple 
of  fr^ji/'ury,  a  Town  in  Himpjhve. 
WESTCHESTER  [io  called,  to  diftln- 

guifli  ii  from  Cbc'jur  in  the  Street  in  Dur' 
ham,  whi.h  lies  to  the  £'//?,  as  this  does 

to  the  Wejl ;  the  Sixons  calltd  it  Lea^a, 

Ceaj~eji,  i.e.  the  JLegion's 'Fown,  becaufc 
a  Romun  Legion  quarte;cd  thtrej  a  Cifiiop's Sec. 

WESTMINSTER  [Wcrrmyn^rcn,  Six, 
f>  called,  from  ils  wefterly  SituatiOii  from 
London^  and  an  Abbey  or  Minfler  built  by 
G:h(rt  King  of  the  Eajl  /Ingles,  firft  foundtd 
tlierc  in  Honour  of  Sc  Ptler]  a  City  diitinol 

i'om  Lo'.'.dcn,  witli  ieparatc  Magiftratcs  and 
Privileges;  was  foi-racrly  a  Mile  dift.uu 
fiom  it,  but  by  Degrtes  the  Suburbs  of  the 
one  jv>incd  with  the  otlvcr,  and  nude  them 

'n\  a  manner  one  Cit^y. 
WEST-SAXONLAGE  [Weft-Seax  Li- 

^a,  Sax  ]  the  Law  of  the  H^Jt  SjxGuSy 
which  took  in  nine  Co.iniics,  v:z.  Kcnt^ 

Surfjij  SuJfiXy  berkfinrCj  Ha!/ipfli'ire^  JV.ll' 
frilre^  So;,':crJetJhire,  iJcrfetJlKrCf  and  Devon- 

jh-re. 
W  ESTLY,  dizzy,  giddy.     N.  C. 
WEiTRIN,  to  draw  to  vards  the  Weft. 

-Cv  «  . 

"WJESTRITH;  fc  »  as  tli!  Sua.     Ch  u:.    . 

W  H 
WET  [paer,  Sax.  vaad.  Dan.]  moift  wltb 

I^iquor. 
WET  [pesera,  Sax.']  Moiftnefs  with  Li- 

qcor. 

To  WET  [persn.  Six.  vicder,  Dan.]  to 
make  wet  or  moift  with  lome  Liquor. 

\^E'F'NESS,  the  being  moid  or  wet. 
A  VV  ET  Glover,  a  DreiVcr  of  the  Skins  of 

Sheep,  Lira'',s,  Goat»,  i6?c.  which  arc  Hea- 
der, iliin,  and  gentle. 

WE'J'HEiR  fpc'Cji,  Sax.]  a  Ram  caftrated. 
WtXACiOUNE,  Vexation.      Chauc. 

A  WEY  [pihr,  Sax.  a  Weightj  a  Mea- 

furc  of  diy  'I'hings,  containing  five  Chal- 
dion. 

WEYMOU'I'H  [of  the  River  If^ey  and 
Mo.ith^  a  Port- Town  in  Dorjetpnre. 
WEZON,  the  Throat  or  U  ind-pipe.     S^, 
A  VVHA-LE  [J?pale,  S^x.  n>ailfi/n,i:t\H.l 

the  greatcft  of  Frilies. 

WIIALJ^Y  [probably  of  pellran,  Sax.  t« 
be  full  of  Springs,  and  Ifaj,,  a  Field,  q.  d. 
a  Field  well  watered]  in  Lm/cfare. 

A  WH  APPLE  }Fay,  a  Way  where  a  Cart 
and  Ilorfes. cannot  paffi,  but  Horfcs  onlj. 

S'if.x. 
WHARF  [of  wtr/c-w,  Tent.]  to  caft,  t« 

fling  or  throw  down]  a  broad  plain  Place, 
ne^r  a  Creek  or  Hithe,  to  land  or  lay  Wa  cs 
on,  that  are  brouglxt  from  or  to  the  Water. 
WKA  RFAGE,  the  Fee  which  is  due  for 

landing  Goods  at  a  W^harf,  or  for  the  Ship- 
ping them  off. 

WHARFINGER,  thcKecpcror  Owner 
of  a  Wharf. 

To  WHAR'L  [of  3?peojij:ian,  Six.  io 
turn]  to  ftuttcr  in  pronouncing.     R. 
WHARI^S  cf  Flowers  [among  Florijk} 

fuch  as  arc  fet  at  a  certain  Diftance  aboac 

the  main  Stock  or  Spike- 

VvHARRE,  Crabs,  Crab-apples.  CK'" 

JiJ/re. A  WHA'RrROW  [3?peojipa,  Sax.]  a 

Spindle. WHAT  []}pxx:.  Sex.  -wt,  L-  S.  and 
B<.\g.  -M'//,  Tcut.  hv.iff,  Dia.j  what  Thing* 
an  Interrogative  Pronoun. 

A  WHKADY  Mile,  a  Mile  beyond  Ea- 
pe<ft<itii'n,  a  t::dioiis  one.      Srropjh. 

A  WilEAL  ?[.l3pLle,  Six.    I'utrcfadlioh, 
A  WiiELK  iof  3^pclan,  Sux.]  a  PuiU 

or  i'iir.plc. 
WHEAL.     See  PeramhulatGr. 

WHEAL  Worn:,  an  lufeCl. 

W  aEAM,  }    (o    clofc     that  -no    V'ind 
WHEM,  5  ̂^-i"  cuter  ;  alfo  conveniens. 

Cbejlj. 
WHE.'\MOW,  nimble.     N.  C, 

\UIKAT  [l?}-arc,  Sax.  Wcyfe,  Di'* 
WeitZj  Teut.  bv.idn,  Dan.]  the  Grain  cf 
whi  h  the  fi'ic^t  Hread  i>  made. 
WHEAT  EAR,  a  fort  of  B:rd. 
V  HEAT  EN  [Or*  c.  Six.  Weitztn^ 

Ttut.     made  of  Vv  be  it. 

\^  iiEDEN,  a  lii;y  Fdlow,     W.  C. 



W  H 
VHEE,7    an    Heifer,    or   young  Cow.  1 

"V  H£Y,  b    ro-kjh. 
TO  WHEEDLE,  to  draw  in  craftily,  to 

CCa*  o;  f  I  thf. 

WHEED  LING,  coixing. 
VhEEDLING.  Y,  fOAxinpIy. 

^^'EE'  h;  ae  1.  ̂ nd  hpeo7;tjl,  S'/tc.  ly/V/, l3an.  1  a  re,  nd  Device  w  1 1  kcown. 

The  V  HEtL,  d  Piiu  ̂ ^inent  inflidVed  on 
great  CriminaU  in  Gt^rnrjny^   Fr.wce,  8cc 

A       HEEL  B..r'ow  [h.xolUenepe.  .S/at. 
a  BarroAV  rr  fr;  all  Cart,  wiih  oue  vVhte',  for 

Car/ying    ■i.ng,  Soil,  Earih,  ire. 
1  <>      HEIL,  tu  tun  about. 
A  Meojunng  ̂ ^  HEEL,  a  matbematical 

Jnilrumcnt  to  mcftiure  Lengths  upon  the 

Gfound,  called  aifo  a  W"y  ivijer. 

To    WHEEL   [Mi/  tJry    Difc-prtne']  is    to 
makf  a  Motion  that  briiigs    a    B<itt3iion   o 
£q     dron  to   front  on  that   Side  where  the 
Flink  was. 

^^  HEEL'AGE,  a  Paty  paid  fpr  the  Paf 
iage  of  Cuts  and  "^A'agguns. 

WHEEL-F./y,   I?nis   Rot£  [among   Chy 

tnJps'   a  Fire  for  the  melting  f»f  MctaL,  &€. 
wliiih  covers  theCvuciM*-.  Copper,  or  melt 

iing  i'ot,  entirely  ever,  at  Top  as  well  as  round the  Sid t. 

A  WHEEN  Cit  [I  e.  a  Quern  Cat*  thr 

"Wor^  ̂ fet:  was  u.ipd  by  the  Scuons  to  fignify the  Feniale]  a  She  Cat. 

To  Vv  HEEZE  [hpeoran,  Six.^  to  rattle 
5n  the  ]  hioat,  to  fpeak  as  one  does  that  has 

a  C-ld.  * 
A  WHE.'NT  Lai  [y.  d.  queint]  a  fine 

J^Sidy  J pcken  'ir'>KiCJ.'ly  ;  cunning,  iubtlc. 
A  vVHELK,  the  fame  a^  Wheal ;  alio  a 

Kmd   of  :hcll  Fillioi  Sea  Snail. 

To  WHELM   ^rpKy:j:^in,aiidAhylj!3n, 
To  WhELVE  3  S*/-».j  to  cover  or  tun. 

the  open  Sice  ot  a  VclTcl  df^wj, wards. 

A  \VHELP  Ihyelp,  S.:x.  -welpe,  Bc!g 
probably  of  Tulpes  or  vit/pe:u/it,  L]  a  Puppy  ; 
the  yourg  Cub  of  any  Avild  Beaft. 

To  ̂ '  flELP,  to  biing  torth  Puppies  as  a 
Bitch,  Fpx,  &c. 

V>  HELPS  [in  a  Sj}ip]  Brackets,  or  fmali 
Pieces  of  Wood  fiftcncd  to  the  main  Body 
of  the  Capflan  or  Draw  Beam;  which  give 
the  Sweep  to  i^.  and  kfrep  the  Cable  fiom 
lurging  or  coming  too  higli>  wh^n  it  i*  wound 
about  thim. 

'V  i'EN  [hjTasnne  StiX,  ivemr^  Tcut]  at 
Vhat  1  i'  V   ? 

V  H   NCE    from  what  Place  ? 

Wi  FRi'.  •  r.}  ip,  iiox.']   in  wliat  Place  ? 
"V-  f.EREAS,    when  on  the  contrary,  (zirc. 
^'HERKENED,  cho^k-d      A'.  C 
'^A^FIERL•iCOTES,  open  Chariots,  which 

1j«^cre  made  ufe  <>i  by  i  .adie>  of  Quality  bt- 
io't  the  Inv.nrion  of  Coaches. 

A  WHERR':T  lun  Bat'on,  F]  a  Box  on 
the  L«  ■.  .  (  S).ir->  on  the  Chaps- 

A  V/HERr<Y  [piobably  fo  called  of  to 
^u  y  fi.-m  it5  Swiltnefs ;  or  of  vehcre,  L. 

^o  carry  ;  or  of  pajiau,  SiiX.  to  pals]  a  liaftii 
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Boat,  fuch  as  is  commonly  ufed  for  the  car- 

tying  of  PalRngers. 
To  ̂ VHET  [hpeT-can,  Sax,  tvetten,  L.  S. 

wetzer?,  Teut."  to  fliarpen. 
A  WHET'Sl'ONE  hpe-ofrap,  Sax.  wn- 

/}ee>2f  L.  S.  iifctzjhrt:.  Teut.j  a  Stone  for 
wh.t^ing  or  fi  r\)f  ning  of  Knives,  </:rc. 

•^VHETrJER  [hpsetheii,  S>.x.  -wc'er,  Bc\g, 
and  Tti:t.j  which  of  the  two  '  &c. 

WHEY  [hpa;5e,  Sux.'j  the  Serum  or witcy  ̂ ^^t  ot  Milk. 
WHICH  [  hpiie,  Sax.  huiluk,  Dan. 

wcich^  Teut.]  whether  of  (he  two  ?  ib-c.  oc who  ? 

WHI   H,  an  Ark  or  Chefl.     0. 

WHICK'ET  for  Wh..Lt^  Qnitte  for 

Quattt ,   i   e*  i^i'l-'pro  ̂ lO.     0. V.  HIDS.    \vords.     Cant. 

A  WHAFF  [Cjhvyth,  C,  Rr.]  a  Breath,  of 
diawing  in  or  Idotving  out  of  rhc  Breath. 

To  Xv'HlFF  {Gcywytb  C.  Bi.jto  breathe, 
to  draw  ifl  or  blow  ai;t  the  Breath. 

To  WHIFFLF  [paeplan,  \.Ar.  to  babble, 

•vu'yfele^  "^tig.  to  ramble  lO  flu(5luatc]  to  trick 
out  of  a  tliiog;  to  (land  trilling  ;  to  play  on a  Pipe 

A  WHIF'FLER  [pseplep,  5<ix.  a  Babbler] 
a  Piper  that  pl.iys  on  a  File  to  a  Company 
of  Fo  t  Soldiers 
A  WIUFFLER  [of  the  Comp.mm  of 

London]  a  young  Fieeman^  who  goes  before, 
and  waits  on  them  at  pubiick  Solenmities. 

A  WHIFFLER,  Pa    mere   Tri- 
A  A  HIFFLING  Ff/Zow,  3  flee,  a  pitiful, 

mean,  forry  Fellow. 

WHIG  [hpC^,  and  hpae^e,  Sax-]  Whey, 
Butter  Milk,  or  very  fma  11  Beer 

A  VvHIG  [hp«5,  Sux.ys'heYf  &c.  firft  ap- 
plied to  thole  in  ScctLwd  who  kept  their 

Mtetincs  in  the  Field-,  their  common  Food 

being  four  Mi^k'  a  Nukname  given  to  ihofe 
wi;o  were  aj;aiiift  the  Covui  Intertft  in  the 

'I'imes  of  King  Chjrles  and  Jimei  H.  and  to 
fuch  as  wi:re  for  it  in  the  fucceeding  Reigns. 

UHIG'GISM,  the  Tenets  and  Pr apices 
of  V\  higs. 

VvMlLE  [hpite,  Fax.''^  during  the  Time. 
WHILE  \y}iiic,  L.S.  Wf/7^Tcut.]  Time  j 

Lelfure  ;  Opportunity. 

WHI'LOM  [hpilon,  ■S.Jx.]once,  fomctimc 
ago,  formtily 

A  Vv  HIM,  a  maggoty  Fancy  or  Conceit, 
a  freakini  Humour. 

To  WrilMPER  [of  •wlmmern,  Teut.]  to 
btgui  t()  cry  as  a  young  Child  does. 
V/nlMSiCAL,  full  qf  V  himfies,  frealfr 

ifli,   faiitsllical. 
WHIMSICALLY,  fantaftic?.lly. 

WHIM'SICALNESS,  FantaQicalncf,. 
A  WHIMSY.     See  Whim. 

WHIN,  a  Slirub  called  Knccholm. 
To  WHINDLE,  to  whimper   cr  whine. 

T  J  WHINE  [f)at)ian,  Sax.  vecnen,  L.  S. 

tvynenj  to  cry  or  weep,  7V«/.  T-wynf,  C-  Br.^J 
to  make  a  moamilil  Noife,  to  iptak  in  a 
crying  Xouq. 
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To  WHINE  [Huritin  '  V  <t.-;]  an  Otter  i« 

faid  I'o  ivh-ne,  wlicn  Ihc  nidkcs  a  luud  N  'lU 
Of  Cry. 

WHIN'IARD  [S/^.-«;/f--  dciives  it  of  j:yn- 
tip.-in,    >  A. 'o  r^nor  vihiatc  ;  droMjjno.^J 
£,x   to  win,    and  aric,    5rtj[.    Honour  ;  bi 

JM  tijhrw    ̂ ^i    Vi?nen,    a  Vine  Twig]    a     So-- 
of  Back  tworci,  or  crot;kt(1  Swuid,   a  Scni..- 
tar 

A  WHINNER  Ne'\  a  lean  fpare  facec' Mjri.     \-  C. 

A  WHIN 'NOCK,  a  Kit,  a  Pall  to  canj 
Milk  in      Ar'.  C. 

To  WHIN'NY  [of  hhniirc,  L.  or  ivibi,  C 
Br.  the  Nolle  a  Horle  maKc^.]  to  neigh  as  a 

iriori'c-  does. 
WHINS,  theFurzor  FurzlMiH).  Gai^f^u. 

L. 

To  WAIP  [!ipeor>,  Sx.  -wippc-j  Dan.] 
to  fcourge  or  laflj  witi)  a  Whip;  alio  to  icw 
alter  a  particular  Manner. 

WHIP  or  IVhfp-jioffrni  a  S*'/)^  a  Piece  of 
Timber  like  a  fliong  Stafi",  fallened  it>to  the 
Hcini  for  him  that  fteci  s  in  rmall  Siiips  to 
hold  in  his  Hand,  to  move  the  Helm  and 
{leer  the  Ship. 

WHiP'PING  [among  Jnglcrs}  is  a  faften- 
ing  the  Line" to  the  Hook  or  Rod;  aUo  a 
caftiogin  of  tiic  Hook,  and  drawing  it  gcncly 
on  the  Water. 

WHIPSTER,  a  Sharper,  a  fiiiftlng  Fcl 
low. 

WHIRKENED  [Emiurget,  Teut.]  choak 
tfd,  ftrargled.     N.   C 

To  WHIRL  [hj'-ynj-an,  or  hpcoripian, 
S.'X-9tivcrJen^  Belg.  hrdcler^  Dan. J  to  turn 
fwiftly  ahoat. 

A  WHIPvLE  I    [v'/rel,   Tent.]    a   rouno 
A  WHEkN  5    Piece  'f  Wood  put  on  th. 

Spindle  of  a  Spinning- Wheel.      C. 

The  WHIRL  B^.tw,  tfie  Knee  pan,  th< 
round  Bone  of  iheKuee. 

WHHIL  PooiiYypy-  pul,  S7,v.]  a  Gulph 
where  the  Water  isconcinually  turning  round  ; 
a-lfo  a  k^nd  oi  Sea  fifli. 

■  WHIRL  !V:nd  [v>:rcl-w'»d.  Tent-  hirve/- 
•ui'tnif,  Dan  ̂   a  I'oiflcioiis  Wind  which  blow- 
Things  romid  ;   a   Hurricane. 

AWHIRLY-GIG  [ofW/Wf/,  Teut.]  a 
Plaything  to  turn  round. 

To  WHISK  [■w.'JJh'i: .Teut.  h'l/kcr,!},^.! to  briilb  orclcai-.Te  with  a  Whiik. 

A  WHISK  [-u/,/c7;,  Tent,  v/ff^e,  Dan.  or 
as  sk  nmr  thinks,  probably  of  Ijpiria,  S.x 
white]  a  Biulli  niade  of  Oiier-Twig?  ;  alio 
ihe  found  of  a  Switch  ;  aifo  a  Sort  of  Ncck- 
diels  formerly  worn  by  Women. 

WHISK.  >      a    Game     at     Cards     well 

WHIST,  3      known. 
A  WHISKER,  a  Tuft  of  Hair  on   the 

upper  Li[)  of  a  Man. 
WHISKER,  a  Scuttle  or   Bafltet.     N.  C 

WHISKING,    ̂ 'Cat,    Twinging;      a*    a 
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To  WHIS  PER  [Tinfperen,  la.  S.  and  Teut. 

■"'ly/c'-,  Da--'      tf'  (peak  (oftly. 

WHI^'PERING  >  Lee,  a  remarkable  Cu- 
icfny  in  the  Cathedral  of  G/<3«'c//^r,and  alfo 

■u  St  I'aui^snt  Lot!  'M^  being  a  Wail  hi.ilt  fo 
a  an  A'th  m  the  Ch' rch,  orji;ft  under  the 
Cupola,   that  if  a  man  wliifper  ntv-T  fo  low 
.  one  tnd,  a  Perion  ihat  Uys  his  E.  r  to  the 

other,    liiail    hear  difliudlly  every  Sy;lable 
•pcken. 

V/HIST  [Zilto,  Lai.  ivlLper,  Dan.]  an 

I  )terjtc'\i    n  commanding  Silence. 

ToWHlS'TLELhpij~lan,V/ij"clAn,S.u.] 
to  mak.  mufic;*!  Sniirds  with  the  Lips  and 
Breath,  v/:thDLit  the  Voice. 

WHISTLE  [hpi)  rle,  and  W;j-rJe,  Sex. 
probably  of  Jijiuui,  L.j  a  Pi,)c  to  whiftic 
with. 

A  WHIT  [Apir,  5jx  ]  a  fmall  part. 
WHIT,  NewgHtc.     Cunt. 
\K  HIT'AKER,    the  North  Eaft  Part  of  a 

Flat  or,  Sholc,  the  middle  Ground. 

WHIT  BY  [z.  e.  white  Town  or  Bay,  call- 

ed hy  ti)e  S.,xons  8r]ieauej  he.ile,i-  f.  Strcan's 
Kill]  a  Town  in  Yoikfnirc,  150  Miles  N-  by 
W.    froni  L'jvdon. 

WHITE  [hpira,S.7x.w«/,  L.  ̂ .hv'td,  Dan' 
W''7/j,  Tcut.j  a  "natural  Colour,  contiaiy  to 
Black,  tho'  fomedcny  White  to  be  a  C'jlour. 
WHITE  COB  [HpicanCop,  S.u.  q.  d. 

white  Head,  oli'ictps^  L.  or  AiyKsxt^^ACf, 

Gr.\   a  Sca-Bird,  a  Mf-a/, 
WHITE  HALL,  Yotk  Pl.ice,  bull:  by 

Cardinal  Wooifty,  and  taken  from  hiai  bjr 

King  K'  ti  y  VHl. 
WHITE  Hut  Silver,  a  MnIA  paid  into 

the  Exche.pier  out  of  the  Forcft  of  White" 
H.rt,  ccitaui  Lands  in  Dor/etJhir<^  whi^h 
wai>  lb  ft  impofed  on  Thtttnai  dc  Linde,  by  King 

Henry  III.  for  killing  a  beautiful  while  Hart, 
contraiyto  his  Older. 
WHi  IE  Leu  I,  the  Ca't  of  Lead. 
WHITE  Liwf  [among  An.it or.rjls]  the  fame 

as  Llnca  lira. 

WHITE  L;iie  [amon^  Pj-tntcn']  a  void 
Space  left  between  two  Lines. 
WHITE  Mciiti,  Milk,  l^uttcr,  Chccfe. 

Whitepots,  Cuftatd*;  alfo  Fowh,  Chickens, 

Turkrys,  Pigs,  Rabbits,  dc- 
WHlTh.  0..k!'u>;..,  a  Soit  of  Tow  or  Flax 

to  diive  into  tlic  Seair.s  of  Ships- 

WHn  E  J'ct,  Milk  withEgg  ,finc  Bread, 
Sugar,  and  Spice,  baked  in  a  Pol- 

To  WHI'i  E,    to  reqniie  ;    as   God  -white 
you,  Goii  reijuiie  you.     (J}  JIj. 

To  WHITE,  to  blame.     A'.  C Tw  WHITE,  to  make  white. 

WHITE  Kc/it,  a  D^iy   of   H  d.   paid  an- 
nually 10  the  Duke   of   ConrtVull  by  cvciy 

Tanner  in  Lhr  yJJwe. 

WHI  FE  SuUL£  [in  Co-.kery]  a  Sauce 
made  o;  I  lanchcd  Aimonds,  and  the  Brcalt 

of  a  dpoa,   pounded  together   with  Spice, 
WHITfi 
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WHITE  SpiirSj  Squires  made  by  tlie  King 

in  ancient  Timers,  (o  named  from  tlae  Spurs 
they  received  at  their  Creation. 

WHITE  Straits,  a  Sort  of  coarfc  Clotk, 
made  in  Dcvonjhire. 

WHITE  m-ning,  a  fmall  white  Apple  ;  a 
t>leai.ini  and  juicy  Fruit. 
WHI  T  E  rrort,  an  Herb. 

To  WHITEN  [hpiciaJi,  Sax.  -witten, 
li.  S.  1  to  make  white. 

WHITENESS,  the  being  of  a  white  Co- 
lour. 

WHiTHER  [hpoereji,  Sax.']  to  wh^it Plice. 

WHITING  [yLntmgh,  Bclg.]  a  Fiili;  alfo 
a  cl.alky  Subftanc^  for  whiting  Walls. 
WHITLOW  [ot  pirc,  Six.  Pain,  and 

Loup^  F.  a  Wolf,  becaiii'c  of  the  Cruelty  of 
the  P..inj  a  Swelling    at  the  Finger's  Ends. 
WHITLOW  G/r./i-,  an  Herb  of  great 

Efficacy  againft  Felons  and  Whitlows.  Pa- 
rody cli.i      li. 

VvHIT'NEY  [of  hpi-c,  white,  and  Ga, 

Watt-r,  wr  lj,e,  an  Jfland,  Sax.'\  2l  Town  in 
CxfO'  ofl}}}  e  54  Miles  W.  by  N.  ficm  London. 

WHIT'STER,  a  Whitener  of  Linen  Cloth. 

WHIT  SUN  Furthingi^OiXcx'xugi^  anci<  ntly 
imade  at  Whiifuntide.,  to  the  Paiilh  Ptkft  by 
the  Paiifliioners.      See  Pentecojiah. 

WHiToUNDAY  [Doh-i'/u/ca  /'«  oVh^  L. 
i.  e.  IFh'te  Sund.iy]  (o  called  from  the  Ad- sriiRion  of  CnUchur/iein,  ilothed  in  white 
Robes,  to  the  SacramtDt  of  B.iptilu,  on  the 
Eve  of  this  Feflival,  which  was  iiiftituied  to 
commemorate  the  Defceot  of  the  Holy  Ghofl 
upon  the  Apoftles,  in  ihe  Shape  of  fiery 
Tonj;ucs  :  It  anfwcrs  to  the  Fentecoft  of  the 

V/HIT'SUNTIDE,  the  -Scafon  of  that refkval. 
WKiTTAIL,  a  Bird 

WH ITTFN  Tree,  a  Shrub.  Sorbin  Syl- 
•veftris      L. 

ToWHiT'TLE  [of  hjecran,  S.a.]  to 
cut  Stick'  into    liiial!  Pieces. 

A  WHI  FTLE  [hpira,  Sax-]  a  Sort  of 
•white  B.-ikrt  ;  A(o  a  Knirc, 

A  WHIP  TLE  [of  hpit;e1,  S.'.x.  white] 
^  fmall  KLinket  wt^rn  over  the  Shoulders  by 
Wonun  ;  alio  a  BLnket  ulcd  to  Iwaddie  a 

youn_^  Cnild.     W-   C. 
To  WHIZZ,  q  d.  tn  A?/s,  to  make  a  Noife 

as  Lujiior  dots  when  poured  upon  the  Fife 
WHO  [hpa,  Sax.  qui^  L.]  wnich,  what 

Vaion. 
To  WHOAVE,  to  cover,  to  whelm  over. 

Cht/i}. 

WHOI-E  [palTj,  uhiiiT;,  5.'.v.  bed,  U  S 
«>.c»f,  Gr.  ail  of  a  Thing;  alio  entire,  not 
b  rokcn. 

WHOLE  Ch.jfe  Boots,  Wirtcr-riding^ Boots, 
Hunting  Boot!!. 
WHOLESOME  [heelfanr^  L.  S.  of  hael, 

or  htic,  Sf:x,  hcylfahn:,  Teut.]  healthful 
good    f».>anxl  j  as  uhUjo/m  Foi.l,    C 
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WHOLE'SOME  Ship  [SciTerm]  a  Ship 

which  will  hnll,  try,  and  ride  well,  without 
rolling  or  labouring. 

WHOLE'SOMLY,  healthfully,    founJlj. 
WHOLESOxMNE33,HcalthfulncA,Sound- 

nefs. 
WHOLLY,  completely. perfeiSHy,  totally. 

WFlOO'DlNGS.q.d.  H'rjdings,  fuchPhnk* 
as  arc  joined  and  fadencd  along  the  Ship's 
Sides  upon  ths  Stein. 

WHOOKT,  fliouk  (every  Joint)  quaked. 
Chip. 

To  WHOOP  [Houper,  F.J    Sec  Houp. 
A  WHOOP,  a  Pevvet,   a  Bird. 

WHOOP  "(>.th -Cry  which  a  Shepherd 
WHOOPOO,  5  makes  to  call  his  Sheep 

tv)P,elhtr. 

A  WHORE  [hu]ie,  and  hojiej-pena,  of 
hyjii-in,  to  hire.  Sax.  of  hoerc,  Belg.  buorf 

'i cut.  hore,  Dan.  hueren,  L.  S.  to  hire,  q-  d. 
a  hired  Woman,  or  one  wJio  proflitutes 
herfcif  for  Hirej  an  incontinent  Woman,  a 
Proftitute. 

To  WHORE  [hocren,  L-  S.  hewroty  Teut. 
which  Vcrjlcgun  derives  of  hyjiian,  Sax.  to 
hire,  q.  d.  to  hire  a  Woman  to  lie  with  one] 
to  be  guilty  of  Whoredom,  either  Man  or W^oman. 

WFIOREDOM  [hujiet)om,  Sax.  'Otpot^ 
Gr.  vcueieai  Sporlsj  the  A^  of  Incontinen- 
cy. 

WKORLEP>AT  [of  Bitt:,  Six-  and  V/hirl] 
a  kind  of  Gauntlet  wiili  Straps  and  leaden 
rlummcts,  uied  by  the  ancient  Romum  at 

playing  it  Fifty-cuff ■■,  in  their  foJemn  Games 
and  Exercifes. 

\\  llORTLE  [heojTt,  Sax.  a  Hsart]  a 
S  >rt  of  Sh  ub. 

WHORTLE  Berries  [heojitbejiian,  Sax. 

llcurtei,  F.  q.  Heart-Bcrriei]  the  JBcrrics  of  a 
Whonle-Shrub  ;  alfo  Bilberries. 

WHO'WISKIN,  a  drinking    black    Pot. 
Chrjh. 

\Vj-{UR  P    [among  Falcoicrs']  the  flutter- WKUZ  S  in"  of  r'aitridgesand  Fheafant* 
as  thry  ri<e. 

To  W^HUR,   to  fnarl  as  a  Dog  does. 

WnY  I  hpx,hpy5,and  pojihpi^,  S.ix.]  for 
wh.it  C<<ule  or  Reaion- 

WFBlJR'l'ON  [of  JVihert,  an  E'lgl^'h 
S'ao/;  Knighr,  Builder  of  it,  who  about  the 
Y'^e.u  8  •  o  fought  under  yfig.^r,  in  a  Baltic 

•<i;ainil  the  Ddiics,  aud  "cuu,  Sa^i.  a  'I'ownj  a Fown  in  Llicolrpire. 

WICH'ACAN,  a  Root  growing  in  Virgima 
•  nd  Ma-y'dii^y  of  great  Virtue  i..  healing  ail 
Manner  of  Wounds. 
WICHENCREFT,  Witchcraft.     0. 

WIC  [pic  of  picidU,  SiU.  to  dwtUJ  a  Bo- 
tough  or  Village. 
WICK  [u'icke.  Tent.]  the  Cotton  of  a 

Candle,  &c.  ah'o  counterfe  t.    0. 
WICKED    [of   piece,  a  Witch,  of pic- 

Ic.an,  to   bcv.itch,  q.   d,    bewitched,    o
r  of 

paeceifl, 
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Jjjtccan,  ̂ ep^cean,  to  opprefs,  becaufe  no- 

thing is  more  opprcfiive  than  a  wicketl  Man  j 

or  of  pii^cnr*,  pijent^raan,  a  Soldier,  be- 
caufe they  arc  generally  impious ;  orof  pjran, 

pi}i^ean,5.;jf.  to  curfe,  from  whence  piji^en, 
accurfcd,  or  as  C.imh.lerty  of  pecer;,  pict), 

Sax.  dfceitful,  full  of  Guile]  ungodiy,  dc- 
b<»uchcd,  vile. 

WICKEDLY,  ungodlily. 
WICKEDNESS,  L ngodHncfs. 
WICKER,  a  Twig  of  an  Olier  Shrub. 
WICKER,  a  Cafcmem. 

WICKET  [Gukhctj  F.]  a  little  Door  with- 
m  a  Gate,  or  Hole  in  a  Door,    Du. 

WICK  HAM  [rather  Witomb,  from  pic, 
S.!X.  the  winding  of  a  River  or  Port,  and 

Comb,  S.  X.  a  Valley]  a  Town  in  Buck'vig- 
h.in}j7)ire,  xy  Miles  W.  by  N.  from  London. 

WICK'LIFF  [of  Hpic,  S.!x.  white  and 
Klijr,  Six.  a  Rock  or  Cliftj  John  Wicklif^  who 
fo  mauled  the  Pope,  that  he  obtained  the 
Title  of  an  Arch  Herttick. 

WICK'LIFIIES,  the  Followers  of  John 
Wickiiffy  who  maintained  tlu.t  Perfons  guilty 
of  mortal  Sin  had  no  Right  to  cxcrcile  any 
Authority  or  Jurifdicflion. 

WID'DLE  Jf^addle,  [iv'ukel,  ivacklegehen, 
Teut.]  to  go  fideling  toward*  firft  one  Side, 
and  then  the  other. 

To  WIDDLE,  to  fret.     AT.  C 
WIDE  [pice.  Sax.  iviiJ^  Du.  viid,  Dan. 

•weit,  Teut.]  large  in  Breadth. 
WIDETY.  extcndcdly  in  Breadth. 

WIDE'NESS,  Extcntioi)  in  Breadth. 
To  WIDEN  [wiiden,  L.  S.  -iveltcn,  Teut.] 

to  enlarge  in  Breadth. 

WIDG  EON>  pijjeno,  Snx.  ptignacious, 

WID'GIN  S'i-  (i-  afii-hting  Biid,as.S/&i««cr 
thinks]  a  filly  Sort  of  Bird  ;  alio  a  Simpkton, 
Or  filly  Fellow. 

A  WIDOW  [pir>pa,  Sax.  ivUto-w,  Teut. 
ewcdoiVj  C.  Br.  -unidivs.  Ij.  S.  Vidua^  L.]  a Woman  whofc  Hufbmd  is  dead. 

WIDOW  oj  the  Kiiif^,  Ibe,  who  after  the 

Death  of  her  Hufbuui,  who  was  the  King's 
Tenant,  in  Cipittj  was  forced  to  recover  her 
Dawer  by  the  Writ  de  dote  cjfi^nond !,  and 

could  not  marry  again  without  the  King's Conft  nt. 

WIDOW  Bench  [in  Sujex]  is  that  Share 

wljich  a  Widow  is  allowed  of  her  lit.lband'«. 
Eft.ite  bcfidcs  her  Jointure. 
WIDOW  ir.ii/i,  a  Shrub, 
WIDOWER  [wfduwcr,  of  weduwe,  a 

Widow,  and  luer^  a  Man,  Bclg.  -wirlvfr, 
Teut.]  a  Man  who  iurvivcs  his  dccealcd 
Wife. 

WID  OWHOOD  [purep  and  hare.  Six.'] the  State  and  Condition  of  a  Widow  or  Wi- 
dower. 

WIDTH,  Breadth,  Widcnefs.     D/yd. 

'Fo  WEILD  ?[pcalr)an,  and  pet^an,  S  x. 
To  WIELD5  zt',.//o;,  Teut.]   to  i:ant!lc, 

W  I 
to  manage,  to  fwiy  •  as  one  doesweild-a 
Weapon  in  Fighting, 

WIERDIES  [of  pijir,  S.7;r.]  Fates,  Dc-fti- 
nics.    (  h;iuc. 
WIERY,  made  of  wire,  alfo  wet,  moid. 

A  WI^E  [pip,  of  pipian,  Sax.  to  marry 
a  Wife,  mft,  I...  S  iVcih^  Teut.  and  vif., 
Dan.]  a  married  Woman,  whofc  Will,  in 
the  Judgmeut  of  the  Law,  is  fubjeA  to  that 
of  her  Hufbind,  whence  it  i-s  faid.  She  has  no 
IVili^  but  Fulgct  rad/is  mat  iti^  i,  t.  Hiines  with 

iici  Mufbind's  Luftie. 

WIG  [from  Peri-mv']  falfe  Han  worn  oo 
the  Head  ;  all"')  a  fort  of  fmall  Cake. 

WIG'AN     ^  [pibbi;^an,5<^x.  of  pi.  Sacred, 
WIG'GIN    Vor    pibet),     an    Altar,    and 
WIG  GON -^  Bijjin,  or  Bic^an,  Sax. 

to  build,  q.  d.  Sacred  Buildings]  a  Town 

in  LiinrfiJJj/rCf  148  Mdes  N.  W".  by  N.  from 
London. 

WIG'GER,  ftiong,  as  a  clean  pitched, 

lU'ggir  Fellow.      A'.  C A  WIGHT  [pibr,  Sux-I  a  living  Creature, 
cither  Man  or  V/onian. 

WIGHT,  quick.     Spenc. 
JJlc  0/ WIGHT  [Wuitlnnrj,  and  Wick-G^, 

Sitx.  in  C,  Br.  Guith^  v.liich  denotes  a  Di- 
vifion  or  Separation,  beciule  it  was  thought 

that  this  Illand  was  cut  oil' and  I'cparated  from 
the  reft  of  England^  by  the  Force  of  tlie  Sea] 

an  Illand  near  PortJ';;jculby  over  againit  South- 
atnfton. 
WIGHTY,  quickly.     Spcnc. 

WIG'MORE  [WiTjinjamcjie,  Six.  pro- 
bably of  pmc,  praileu,  ̂ eonj,  )oung,  aticl 

mxpe,  Sax.  or  of  ])ic,  S.ix.  a  Forticls,  anxi 

mon,  Sax.  a  Moorj  a  Town  in  Hocjord- 

fhirr. 

WI'GRFEVE  [of  pi^,  a  Way,  and  ̂ c- 
jicpa,  S.x.  ]  the  Ovcrlcer  of  tlie  High- 

wavs. 
The  WIKES  of  the  Mouth,  the  Corners  of 

the  Mouth.      A  .  C 

WiLBERHAM  [anciently  called  WMurg" 
ha;;:,  probably  of  p:lr>,  or  pilna,  S..x.  Bujij, 

and  Ham,   A'a.]  a  Town  in  Kent. 
WILCOCK  [of -('..//,  a  Wood,  and  co(k^ 

q.  :'.  \\  ood.ockj  a  Svimarre. 
WILD  [pilti,  of  Apilr^an,  to  grow  wild, 

S.\x.  viH,  Dan.  it/.'/.',  Teut.  and  L.  S.~]  un- 
t.imed,  halt -brained  ;  licrce,  fuiious  ;  unia- 
halMted. 
WILD  [fpoken  of  Vegctahlcsl  that  grcws 

of  itf.  If,   as  fon»e  Trees  and  Herbs  do. 

WILDERNESS  [>f//'-.r,M,  Teut  j  a  large, 
uncultiv.itcd     vin  rcquented  Place. 

A  WILDING  [■u't/tr.-'g,  L.  S  ]  a  wild 
Apple,  a  Oab  Apple. 
WILD  LY,  fiercely,  ramblingly. 

WILDNKSS,   Fiti'ccnefs. WILD-F;/f,  a  S:>ft  of  Fire  invenrcd  by 

the  iffe^.'ans ;  aify  Gunpowder  rolitd  up  wet 

aad 



and  iliot   burning,   to  flick  in  the  Sails 
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and  Tct  on  Fire;  alfo  an  EviJ  in  Sheep;   t^e 

Rnntii  nj^-worni,  a  Diieaie. 
WILD  Fire  y^rroivs,   tfiinined  with  Wild- 

fire, 

or  Rigging  of  Ships  in  a  Fight. 

WILD  IV.ic-r  Crcl-esj  an  Herb.  Barl^..- 
tea.   JL. 

WILD  IVilUamiy  a  Flower.  Ljchnis  plu- 
^naria.     L.  , 

WILDS,  uninhabited  Phces. 

A  WILE  [of  T^eal,  S.ix.  Fraud,  Verjiegati, 

or  ̂ alian,  Sax.  to  inchatit,  ckinner']  a  cun- 
ning Shit'r,   or  fubtle  Triok. 

WILFRED  [pilla,  ihe  Will,  and  j:.nct)C, 

Peace,  i'.a'.l  a  proper  N^me. 
i7  Wilfred's  AVf//(r,  a  narrow  HoIcs 

in  the  Church  of  R>ppon,  in  Tor-fmre,  in 
which,  in  old  Times,  the  Chaftity  of  Women 
ufed  to  be  tried,  in  that  fuch  as  liadvioUttd 
their  Chaftity  were  miraculoufly  flopped 
and  held  f.ifl,  Imt  (iich  as  were  chafte  did 

«afily  psfs  through  it. 

WILFUL  [pilful,  5'<?A".]  obftinate,  unru- 
ly, heidftrong,  inflexible- 

WiL'f  ULLy,  flubbornly. 
WILFULNESS,   Stubbwrnnefs.      . 

WI'LILY,  craftily. 
WILINESS,  Craftinefs,  Subtilty. 

WILK  [pealc,  Sax]  a  Cockle  or  Sea- 
Snail-     Lincoinjh. 

The  WILL  [pilla,  Sax.  -wille  L.  S.  and 

Teut.  ville^  Dan.  vuc'tly  F.  voluntas,  L.]  a 
particular  Faculty  of  the  Soul,  or  the  Adl  of 

"that  Faculty;  Mind,  Pleafuie,  a  2"od  or 
bad  Difpofition  ;  alfo  Kindcefsor  Unkind- 
nefs  towards  one. 

.  To  V.  ILL  [pillan,  Sax.']  ivWcn,  L.  S. 
JFoilttif  T.  vou/oir,  F.  vr/le,  L.  Bji-xo^^i, 

Gr.]   to  require,  commai\d;   to  propofc. 

A  W'ILL,  a  folemn  Aft,  by  xvhich  i  Mm 
declares  what  he  would  have  done  aitcr  hi;- 
Death. 

WILL  Pciro/e,  ?    a    Will    only    ̂ y 
7Soncupative  \MLL,  3  Word  of  Mouth, 

which  being  proved  by  Witneffes,  may  ht 
of  as  good  Force  as  one  in  writing,  except 
for  Lands,  which  are  not  dfvifacic  but  b> 
aTcltament  in  writing  macie  in  the  ;  i  c  ti>i  t 
of  the  Telia  tor. 

WILL  ttfhh  a  JVifp,  a  fiery    Meteor  or 
Eihalation  that  appea:s  in  the  Ni^ht,  of  a 

round  Ftguie,  in  Bigncf-  like    he  Finme  o 
Candle,  but  fomc-tinics   bruadet,  and  like  - 
BunfMc   of  Twigs    fet    oi*   Fiic,  comuionb 

haun:ing    Church  yard*,  marfliy  and  ftnr.y 
Places.  a>  l?cii  g  cv.ip  iraitd  out  or  a  fat  Soil: 
it  alfo  fl.es  about   Rivers,   litd;ies,  <:rc.   iinc 

ofttn  in  daik  Night*  miflc.'.ds  Travellers  bv 
thei.'    making   towards  it,  not   duly    icga'd 

jng  their   X-n  ay  ;  alfo  called  J  ik  in  a   L  r. 
thjru, 

wI'LLEKS,  wilful  or  wiiy  Men      Ch  ':■... 
WlL'LlAM    [of  Guiid  helm,  iielg.    i.    u 
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harncfied   with   a   gilded  Helmet;   or  as  o*. 

the!  s  fay,  of^Wieil  he.f-^  i.e.  the  Shield  or 
Defence  of  many]  a  Name  of  Men 
WIL'LTAMS,  S-we't  WuiMT^s^  a  Flower. 
WILLING,  inclined  to  do  a  Thing. 
VUILLINGLY,   with  a  ready  Inclination. 
WILLINGNESS,  the  beiug  inclined  to 

*n  A<5fion. 

^^'1LL-JILL,  a  forry  inconfiderable  Per" 
ton,  an  Hormaphrridite. 
WILLOW  [p'ehc,  or  pelije,  Sax.  Wilighe, 

Be)g  ]  a  Tree  well  known. 
WILLY  \JVuli^,  Teut.]  willing,  favour- 

able.    Ch.'uc. 
WILTON  [of  the  Brook  of  JF///fy,  and 

t:on,  S.ix.]  a  Town  in  fV/ffpIrej  jz  Miles 
W.   from  London. 

WlbT'SHIRE[pilreT:t;a,  5flx.  either  from 

the  Town  IVi'ton,  or  the  River  fViliey  and 
J  erra.  Six-  a  reighbouiiog  Inhabitant]  th« 
County  of  Wilts. 

\Vi'LY  [of  seal,  Sax  Fraud]  full  of  Wiles, fubtil,  crafty. 

A  V/ITvIBLE  iWhrpie^  Belg.  of  Wemhe^ 
leu.,  Germ,  to  bore]  a  Piercer  to  bote  Holes 

With- 

WIM'BLETON  [pibantjune,  or  as  Som- 
ner  write-,  pjbbancane,  and  derives  it  of 

pilba,  the  Builder,  and  r)unc,  S.ix.  a  Hill]  a' 
Town  in  Sur-'-cy. 

To  \\  IMM,  to  winnow.     St^. 

A  VVIMP'.E  [Gu'mpky  F.  ;^/w/>/f,  Belg.] 
a  Muflicr  or  plaited  Li;->en  Cloth,  which 
Nuns  wear  about  their  Necks;  alfo  a  Stream- 

er or  FLig 

WIMUND  IS.-aed  Pet>ce]  a  proper 
Name. 

To  WIN  [pinnan,  Sjx.  Winrt'tij  L.  S. 

^^/"a'i'7;7ew,  Teut.  riwis'fz,  Dan-  oi  vinccre.,  1^.'\ 
to  get  or  gain,  to  nuke  one's  felf  Maftcr 

of. 
WINANDERMERE    [probably  of  pine, 

pleafint,  pao,  a  Foarc^,  and  h'lere^  a  Marfli, 
iU.'.  in  li^'Jl^'  o>et  .*id. 

WINB'lRN     Lpyn;unnh  m,    Sax.    Win- 
ooi^dy,  C    Bi.  /.  t    a   Toww    between    two 

Rivers]   in  Dor'etjhire,  Sx  Miles  S.  W.  from 

'."^ndon. 

To  WINCE  ?  [of   Wnhn,  Teut.   to  va- 
To   vv  INCII3  filiate,  or  pffn-.an,  S-.ix.  to 

■  rn   .nd  wind.   t<   kick  or  ipurn,  to  throvr 
■u\  the  hinder  Feet  as  a  Horle 

To  WINCH  \Ctiincbct\  F.]  'o  wind  round 
v'th  a  V>  inch,  an  Iron  infttunstnt  to  turn 
iriew>  with,  &i. 

WINCH  tOMB  [pincel.  combe,  Sax."]  v{ iucei,   .  Corner,  ̂ nd  Comb,  :!.  V>;!ley,  Sax, 

e  a.  Vail  y  s.ncomr.afit.ii  on  each  Side  with 

liils'i  a  Tf  wn  HI  Gioucejlerfniref  72.  Mile* 
vV    N.  V  .  ft..,m  London. 

Vv  IN'CKEi  S.-A  [pincelj-ea,  of  pin* 
ccl,    a  Corner,    and  6a,    or    Ije,    an  IRcp 
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5rtJr.]  a  Town  in  Svjfex,  <5o  Miles  S.  E.  from 

WINCHESTER  [pin'r;ancear^«n,  ^^x- 
the  IVc'jl)  call  It  Caar  Gtiemfy  I  e.  White  C'ty, 

btciufe  it  is  built  upon  a  clialky  S;)il  |  a  Bi- 

fliop'i  See  in  H.imppirej  s*  Miles  S.  W- from  1  ni.tl'in. 

WINCHESTER  Gocfc,  a  potlcy  Swelling 
in  the  (r<oiii. 

'1\)  WIND,  [pin^an,  Sax.  ivinden,  L-  S- 
and  Tcut.  vinlcr,  Dau.]  to  tain,  tvvKt,  or 
roll  about;  to  blow  a  Horn;  lo  llcnt  as 

Doj^«t  <io. 

WIND  [pint),  Six.  vind,  Dan.  tv'ind, Teut.  and  L.  S.  vcht,  F.  of  venluSj  I..j  the 
Ciirrtnl  or  Stream  of  the  Air,  which  rons  or 
blows  from  lomc  one  of  the  31  Points  of 

the  CoDipafs  ;  Air  pent  up  in  the  Body  of 
an  Aniin-d  ;    Utcalh,  Ineaihlng ;  Scent- 

A  WIND  iifr;7,  a  ElU-bciry,  or  Uhoitle- 
bciry- 

•Tit  15  an  ill  HDinD  r!jat  tlmi  no  2?o== 
^}}  00 an. 

This  Provcib  intimates,  that  the  Difpen 
fations  of  Provrdeme  aie  ntvcr  entirely  ̂ nd 

univerfally  ':llin  themjelvts;  thGu«jh  t!)cy  may 
be  vtry  "j^iu'thi^^  tu  I'oine  particular  Pcrfv»ns, 
yet  thut  at  the  fame  Time  they  arc  to  the 

Advantage  of  others:  a<,  if  a  Sicknrfi  in- 
vades a  (^ity,  it  turns  to  il»c  Profit  of  Fhy- 

ficians;  if  a  (.onjhigration  bys  a  great  Part 
of  a  City  in  Aflies,  or  a  Tcmpeft  deftroys  a 
Navy,  it  helj)s  Builders  to  a  good  Stroke  of 
Work  ;  if  a  Fleet  of  Mercr^.iut  Ships  fipk 
in  a  Storm,  or  fall  into  the  Hands  of  Pi- 

rates, it  is  to  the  enriching  of  fiich  who 
have  Store  of  fuch  Merchandizes  by  them  ; 

fo  tiiat,  JJn'us  ciifpenhii7;::  altcrius  eji  com- 
pcnd/ufn,  as  fay  tlic  L  liins  ;  and,  A  quelqi'e 

ch-Jt  malhtur  tjt  Un,  the  Fitnch ;  ttoxw'gS'vi: 
X'if -// Jl  .  tv/  /u:v  i/a>f;v  i  I  ,^'Kc/  fcr^AOv,  the 

Crc-ki;  and  2)0  ̂   V^Uj  ̂ 1  V^^  the Hitirexvs. 

W\NV)-Bf);inJ  {Sut  Tirrn]  ftopc  or  kept 
back  by  contrary  Winds. 

WIXD  H'--Jic'i,  a  Dilcafein  Korfcs. 

Vy  INl")  Ch  liikj  a  p<jinfiil  Difcaie. 
^UND  h.v^r  [-win:  cj^  Teut.]  an  Addle 

Eyg  th.-ir  h.is  rakcn  Wind. 

WVAV-  h'ill  [v'i:t.ifii/.\  ')>iit.]  Fruit  Mown 
ofTthc  Trtf  by  the  Wind;  atfo  a  lucky 
Chance  ;  fornc  Profit  or  Eil.Ue  cx)mc  to  one 

iinexpcii^lcd  y. 

WLvD  C.///  [in  Hcrfii']  a  foft  Swelling  a- 
lifrng  tn  the  J  int  of  vIk  Leg. 

V»IND-G.<w,  an  InlU.imcjU  to  difch.\rge 
a  Bullet  I  nly  by  means  of  Air  ihru'i  into  it. 

WIND  HAM  [q.  d.  ̂ Vlvmnd'i  HomeJ  in 
IsJurfoik,  84  Miles  N.  N.  E.  from  Lcn  '.on. 
WINDIR,  10  trim  or  ado:n.     CLcm:. 

WIND'J.ACS^    a  Draw  Iieam   rr  Inftru- 
U  INDTESS  5  r>'cnc  in  fmall  Ships, 

placed  upon  tlic  Dcvk,  Ju^t  nb^ft  the  Forc- 
mart. 

W  I 
^■win  .V,  Tcut.]  an  Engine 
wherewith     any     weighty 

WfND'LASS 
WINCH 

Thing  is  wound  up,  or  drawn  out  of  a  Well, 

ire. 

WTNDLES,  Blades  to  wind  Yarn  on.  C 

WIHDPH'E,  the  PafTige  of  the  Breath. 
WIND  Row.,  Hay  or  Grafs  t^ken  up  into 

Rows,  in  order  to  b  •  dried  by  tijc  -Vind  V-e- 
ture  cockinj;  up.  The  Grfciis  or  B')rders  of 
a  Field  diig  up  in  order  to  carry  Earth  on 
the  Laud  to  m^nd  it.     5.  C. 

^\KD-T.uoht  [:♦>./  ferm']  ftiif  in  the 
Wind,  applied  to  any  Thing  which  holds 
or  catclies  the  Wind  al^fc,  or  (topping  too 
much  in  a  ftilTG.dc  of  Wmd. 

WIND  1  hr.'Jh^  a  Bird  To  named,  bcc<ufe 
it  come*  into  l£n/{l  nd  in  high  Winds  in  the 

Beginning  of  tlie  W'nter. 
Wll'^D  Turkic  Bio, k>  [in  a  Sh'p]  arc  the 

main  double  Blocks  or  Pullies,  which  being 
made  fift  to  tiie  End  of  a  fmall  Cable, 

L-rve  for  the  hoiftmg  of  Go'jds  into  the 
Ship,  ire- 

To  \^  IMD  a  Ship'}    Tof  vcrJeriy  to  turn. 
To  WEND  '?  Ship  J   feut.]  iV.i   Ter^:,  is 

to  bring  her  Head  about- 
The  Ship  W  IND3  up  [Sea  Phrafc]  a  Ship  is 

faid  to  do  Coy  when  (\\c.  comcs  to  ride  at  aa 
Anchor. 

How  WINDS  the  Ship?  or  Hovj  -wen  s  the 
Ship?  fo  Mariners  aflc  concerning  a  Slip 
that  is  under  Siil,  i-  e.  upon  whjt  Pr^int  of 
the  Com  oafs  docs  Hie  lie  widi  her  Head  ? 

WINDSOR  [  pindle,  5  hoji'^o.  Sax. 
Winding  fliore,  from  the  Whoding  of  the 
Shore  at  that  Place;  a  Town  in  Be'^k.mrey 
where  is  a  royal  Pdace  and  Caftle,  twenty 
Miie&  W.  by  S  from  London- 

WIND' WARD  fide  [Sea  Tervq  a  Tide 
which  luns  agaiuft  the  Wind,  rather  thaa with  it. 

MaN'DOW  [q.  d.  IFir.d  door,  vindue^ 
Dan.]  an  open  Pl.vcc  in  the  Side  of  a  Houle 
CO  let  in  Air  and  liiglit. 

WINE  [pin,  Sc:x'.  w'in,  Dr^n.  and  L.  S. 
7('f.'w,  Tcut.  ̂ ^w:n,  C.  V,r.  viuuvi,  L  &<i5", 
Gr  ]  a  i-iquor  made  of  the  Juice  of  the 

Grape,  or  other  Frjits. 

Spirit  r/"  WINE  [Amcna  Chy-iJIs]  the  oily 
Part  of  Wine  r-irdicl  by  acid  S.dti  ;  diflillcd 

fioin  Brai'dy,  ixc. 
WiN'EFtiED  [of  pirn.in,  to  get,  and 

prie~^v,  Peace,  Sax.']  the  Name  of  thf  E/^j- 
iip  ̂ rxo  i  Apoflie  ot  the  Germir.s,  aftc;rwafds 

called  B:>!if  I  e  by  Pi  pe  Gri"^orv. 
WINEFRED,  an  £v^  (,7/ Virgin  S.iint, 

revived  hy  HrnKO  the  Prttfl,  ifier  Craaocut 
had  cut  olT  her  He.id,  in  ti-e  Place  where 

Iprung  up  St  }yi>icfrcd'*'  Well  in  Fiiuijhin, 
according  to  the  Popilli  Legend. 

W  I  NETS,  Vinc-ldranchcs.  0. 
WING  [Tepinr,  S  x.  vi"je,  Dan.]  that 

Parr  of  a  Bird  ufed  in  Hying. 

WING  ["/••"  '^'-''-y]  »>  the  Il-ufc  on  the 
Flanks,  or  at  the  End  of  cich  Line  on  the 

right  and  left- 
«  8  WING 



W  I 
WING  of  a  JBattalkn  }  ihe  right  and  left 
WING  of  a  S(fuatiron  ̂   hand   Flics   which 

make  up  Wih  Side  or  flank. 

WINGS  [in  F'.rfiftcuticrt]  are  the  large 
Sides  of  Hern  works ;  Crftwnworks,  Te- 
n  illes,  an^  the  like  Oi.t  Avorks ;  that  is  to 

Jny,  t!ic  Pvamparts  and  Parapets,  with  which 
thty  are  bounded  on  the  right  and  left 
from  their  Gorge  to  tlieir  Front. 

To  WING  a  Partri 'ge,  Sec.  [a  Terttl  in 

Carvin-r'j  i&  to  cut  it  up. 
WINO'ED  Pints  [among  HcrlJiJls]  fuch as  refcnihlc  ihe  Shape  of  a  Win^. 

To   WINK    [pjncian.  S.:x.   ■wlucke*}^  L.  S. 
and  Teut.]  to  ciofe  or  lluit  the  F-ycs. 
WIMI.Y,  quieily.      iV.  C. 

To  WIN'NOW  [pintjjTian,  Sax.  tv  imen^ 
L.  S.  and  Teut.  v,ii,nure,  I..]  to   fen  or   fe- 
parate  Corn  from  Chaff  by  the  V/ind. 
WINTER  [pinreji,  S^tx.  wavier,  Teut. 

and  L.  S.  zinUr,  Dan.]  one  of  the  Seafons 
of  the  \car. 

WIN'IER  [among  Printers]  a  certain 
Part  of  a  Printing-prcfs. 

To  WIN  TER  [w/rneren,  L.  S]  to  ahide 
in  a  Place  during  the  \\^  inter  fea»on. 

WINTER- Crr/T^ci,  an  Heib.     Jiarbaren,  L. 
WINTER-FlNtR,    a    Lige  round   yel- 

JoTP till  Pear,  fpecklcd  with  red. 

WINIER-Orfw,  a  Plant  or  Herb,  fo 
called  from  its  flourifliing  in  Winter. 

WINTER.2if)w%  [in  the  Foreft  of 
Dean]  a  Seafon  which  is  eiccptcd  from  tiie 

■JLiherty  of  commoning  in  the  Fortft. 
WINTER  Lef/.on,  a  Sort  of  Pear  in  Shape 

and  Cclcur  like  a  Lemon. 

W^iNTER-M^/;-W? 

WINTER-r/-cr«     5    a  Sort  
of  Pear. 

To  WINTER  Hr^lV.uihandry]  is  to  fallow 
or  till  the  Land  in  Winter. 

VvlN'TERTON,  a  Town  in  Norfolk,  fo 
called  from  its  cold  Siti'.ation. 
WINTRID,  wrinkled.     Chcwc. 
WINV/IDFIELD   [of  pmnan,    Six.    to 

cf  nquer,  znd  JicIJ ;  of  a  Vidlory  which  Qj"- . 
■wn^    King    of    Northu?/ilerLin('^     obtaintd 
thereover  Pend.i  the  Merci.,r:^^  in  YorkJI.ire. 

To  WIPE  [npan.  So":.]  to  (hcke  or  rub 
gently  otTany  Hiih,  Dufl,  Soil,  (tc. 

A  WIPE  [Spip,  Jej-,  pjpe,  5,a.]  a  clean- 
fing  by  wiping  ;  alfo  a  clo(e  Rub  or  Reflec- 
ti'in  iip(  n  a  Peifon. 

WIRE  [probably  of  vircr,  F.  or  ,?-y/-,//-e, 
L.  to  wind  round  |  Gold,  Silver,  Cop[)er, 
Iron,  or  other  Metal,  drawn  out  into  long 
Threads  for  many  Ufes. 

To  WIRE-fin/iy,  to  draw  out  Gold  or 
Silver;  to  fpin  out  a  Bufinefs  ;  to  decoy  a 
Mar,  or  get  fcmewhat  out  of  him. 

WIRES-  [  with  Bctan/fs  ]  thofe  long 
Threads  which  running  from  Strawberries, 
drc  fallen  again  in  the  Eartli,  and  propagate 
the  Plant. 

A  WISE'ACRE  [Jrifffegher,  Belg.  a  Divi 
iier]    an  ironical   or    Nitk-name  ior  A  fiily 
^alf-wiucdFvUowi  aEooJ. 

w  I 
WIS'ARDS,  learned  Heads,  Conjurers.  Sjr. 
WISDOM   [piynom,  S^ix.   v/fdof?.;  Dan.] 

t  e  Knowledge  of  high  Things;  alfo   good 

Conduct,  Difcretion. 

WISH,  [pircv  Sax.  v'iis,  L.  S-  TtY//f,  Teut. 
7  i  s,  D^n.]  dilcreet,  well-fkilled,  witty  ;  alfo 

Way,  Manner,  or  Means. 
WISEL.Y,  difciettly,  prudently. 
The  VVISE  MEN   [irc/Ji  Manna,  Teuf-] 

of  Cnece,  are  accounted  feven    in  Niimber, 
viz.  Biasy  Chi/oj^C/eolu/us,  Periandcr^  PittucuSy. 
io!on,  7  hales. 

WISH,  longing  Defire;  alfo  the  Thing 
deftred. 

To  WISH  [pij-ci3n,  S:ix.  -winfehr,  Belg. 
vjffvJtheH,  Teut.  all  which.  Nter.  Cof.  derives 
oViv^(.iuLtiy  Gr.]  to  dcfire. 

To  WISH  [or  -wifchtiif  Teut-  to  wipe]  to 
wafli      0. 

WISH! INFERS-  Aftrologers.     0. 

A  WiSK'tT,  m/Jket.    "N.  C. 
WISNED  [of  peojnian,  S^;r.]  withered  or 

wafted,     .v.  C 

A  WISF  [probably  of  vnfcher.,  L.  S.  -wlf- 
ckcn,  Teut.  to  wipe]  a  Handful  of  Straw  or 

Ha-y  ;  alio  a  Wreath  to  cany  a  Pail  or  other 
VcfTcl  on  the  Head. 

To  WISSE  [of  pi]-j-ian,  Sax.  ofiv'JJen,  to 
know,  Teut.]  to  direcSl,  teach,  orinftrudb.   Ch. 

To   WIST    [pift:an,   Si'.x.]  to  know,  to 
think,  to  undeiftand. 

WIS  TA  [O/d  Law}  a  Will  or  half  a  Hide 
of  Land. 

To  WJT  [pitan,  Six.  -weten,  L.  S.  vf.^etty 
Teut.  Avhich  Mer.  Cf  derives  o£Ei^m,  Gr.] 
to  know. 

WIT  [piplr,  Sux.  -wits,  Teut.]  one  of  the 
Faculties  of  the  rational  Soul  ;  Genius  ;. 

Fancy;  Aptnefs  for  any  Thing;  Cunningucf*. 
A  WITCIi  [pKce,  of  pieman,  to  divine^ 

or  pijhnan.  Sax-  to  enchant]  an  old  Haf  or 
Woman  who  deals  with  faniiliar  Spirits. 
WITHCRAFT  [of  picte,  and  cjiap^^ 

S  *.]  the  black  Art ;  a  dealing  with  the  Dc- 
vii  or  evil  Spirits 

WITCKE'  M,  a  Tree.  Vhvus  folh gldro. 
V/JTCiiER.  Silver.     Cart. 

WlTCHtR  ij«'i(f/-,  a  Silver-bowl.     Cant, 
Wn  CHER-ri//fr,  a    Silver- hiked  Swoid^ 

Cani, 
WITCHER  Cully,  a  Silverfmith.     Cunt. 

To  WITE  [piran,  Sdx.]  to  l>lamc,  to  re- 

proach. WITE  [prte,  Sax-]  a  Puniflimcnt,  Penal- 
ty, a  Fine  v  BLme,  Reproach.     Ch.uc. 

WITES  [piraj-,  S'lx.  i.  e.  wife  or  nobit 
Men]  a  Title  given  by  our  Saxoin  Aaccftors,, 
CO  their  chi':rf  Lords  or  Thanes. 

WITH  [pith,  Sax.]  a  Particle  denoting 

Compraiy  or  IJtiion,  <lxc. 
To  WITHDRAW  [of  pith^  and  r^jia^an-^ 

S:x.]  to  draw  away  or  back,  to  retire  or  go away. 

To  WITH'ER  [Dr  Th.  H.  derives  it  of 
Weather;  q.  d.  weaxhered;  btit  probably  of 

pytc/ian,  Sax.]  t®  f^de,  to  grow  dry. 
WxTH'£RED 
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WITHERED   [^^epythnor,  Sax.]  dried,  i 

fuicd,  as  i^eaves,  l-l.wers,  &c.  | 
V/ITH'EREDNESS  [pyocfiu,  5tfx]Dry- 

ncf<,  Fadcfinefs,  &r. 

WITHERINGTON  [of  oythejiran,  Sax. 

to  witl>er,  and  t)unc,  Hm.  an  Hill,  ̂ .  ̂-  a 

-dry  billj  in   \orth'tmberlhnd- 
Wl'Tl-lf^RNHAM  {Old  Law]  is  the  ta- 

king i>r  driving  away  a  Difircfs,  or  ary  Thing 
distrained,  ii»to  a  Hold,  ur  out  of  the  County, 

lo  that  the  SheriiF  cannot  upon  Replevin 

deliver  it  to  the  Party  diftrained. 

WITHERS  [in  aHo'/c]  are  the  Shoulder- 

blades  at  the  ftttingon  of  the  Net.lc. 

WITHERSAKE,  cr  Wylbcrjake  [of  Widcr- 

fachcr^  Tcut.  an  Antagoi)i(lj  an  Apoftate,  a 

pcrlidious  R.encgaJo.     0-  K. 

To  WITH  HOLT)  [of  pith  and  healr>an, 

Sax.  enchJlen,  Teut.]  to  keep  that  which  is 

another's ;  to  keep  back,  flop,  or  ftay. 
WITHIN- B^./ri/  \_Scd  Term]  that  which  Ik 

^within  t!ic  Ship. 

WriHIWIN-D,  the  Herb  Blind  Weed. 
Go7ivolvulus. 

To  WITHSAY,  to  deny.     0. 
To  WITHSIT,   t3  withftand.     0. 

To  WITHSTAND  [pith  and  r^can^an, 
Sax.  Tviderjiechen,  Teuc]  to  iland  or  be  bent 
againft,  to  refiil. 

Wrni'Y  [pr.kj^,  5.?^.]  a  Tree;  other- 
wife  called  an  Ofier;  S.iiix  folio  lovgijpmo.  L. 

WITLESS,  wanting  Underftanding. 
\V  ITLING,  a  Preiender  to  Wit.     Pope. 
WITNES3FULLY,   better  attefled.     Ch. 

A  WIT'NESS  [prcnej-j-e>  ̂ ^  y^^^VT^^ 

Sax.]  one  who  tefiiiies  a  'I'hing. 
To  WIT'NESS  [piran,  Sax.  ivcten,  L.  S. 

rw^X'e'h  Teut.  to  know]  to  bear  wiinef*,  to 
^ubfcrii  e  a  Writing  as  a  Witncfs. 

AWirOL  '>[pirtol,  S,x.  confcious  to 
A  WITTAL  J  himfelf  j  a  contented  Cuc- 

kold. 

WITTE'NA-G<?»w5/fj  [pj-crena  Demotj-, 
Sax.]  the  Council  or  Alkn-.bly  of  the  S.ixon 
Noblemen,  6't.  to  aflift  the  King. 
To  WITTEN-/K;//i:r.^,  to  know  certain- 

ly.    0. 
WIT  TERLEY,  certain.    Chauc. 

WITTICISM,  a  mean  Atte.rpt  at  Wit. 

VIT'TING  [of  piran.  Sax.  -w/Jend, 
Teut.]  knowing,  conlcious. 

WITTY  [picrij,  S..X.]  full  of  W^it. WIVELSCOMB  [of  ivee/'ie,  a  Weezel, 
and  cof^?i>,  a  Valky]  a  Town  m  Somerffljbire, 
1x8  Miles  W.  by  S.  from  Loudon. 

Wl'VERN  [among  Hcralcs]  an  Animal 
wi'.h  Wings  and  Feet  like  a  Bird,  but  the 
Tail,   &c.   like  a  S  rpenl.  • 
WIZARD  [probably  of  wii/V,  Belg.  wife, 

and  eard,  Nature]  a  cunning  Man,  a  Sorcer- 
er, an  Enchanter. 

To  WIZZLE,  to  get  any  Thing  away 
ilily.     N.  C. 

WO  [po,  Sax.  -woe,  I>.  S.  tveh,  Teut-  "ufce^ 

Dan.  vxy  L.  of  *«»",  Gr.]  Giicf,  TiOuble, boixow. 

\V  O 
WO  AD  [pao.  Sax.  -wcdde^  Belg.  •witdp 

Ttut.]  an  Herb  much  afcd  ia  dying  o* 

Cloth,  &c.  of  a  blue  Colour.     G/aftufn,    L* 
WOAD'MEL,  a  haiiy  coarfc  StufT  made 

of  Iflind  Wool.      Norfo.k  and  S-<foii. 
WOODETH,  grows  mad.     0. 

WODEN  ;_of  pecan,  S.ix.  woeden^  L.  S. 
wuten^  Teut.  to  rage,  to  be  furious,  q.  d. 
the  furious  God,  (j-  d.  he  that  in  pired  a 
warlike  Fury  into  the  Minds  of  Men]  a 
God  of  the  Gotbsy  Germam^  and  Saxom^ 
the  fame  with  M ^rs  of  the  Ro^/him  :  his 

Statue  was  let  up  with  a  Pa<iop:y  or  com  • 

pleat  Annour,  and  a  drawn  Sword.  From 

him  JVednefd.y  took  it^  Name.  See  li^e.i- 
nefL.y. 

WOE  BEGON,  o•^^erwhelmcd  with  Sor- 
row.    Spilt:. 

Vv^OTUL  [pofull.  Sax.]  full  of  Woe- 
V/OFULLY,  forrowfuUy,  lamentably. 

WOF  U'LNESS,  Soi  rowfulnef^. 

A  WOGH  [of  poj,  S.ix.]  a  Wall,  Lmci' 
pire\   al To  Wool.     N.  C. 

WOLD  [p«lr>,  Sax]  a  Down  or  cham- 
paign Ground,  void  of  Wood. 

WOLDSBURY  [of  -uufd  and  l^ury,  i.  e.  a 
Town  among  HilUj  in  IViltjhirc 

WOLF  [polf,  S.iX.  -iVAlf,  L.  S.  TvolJ^ 
Teut.]  a  £erce  wild  Bead. 

A  WOLF  [among  Sur^eonf]  a  Sort  of  eat- 

ing Ulcer. 
A  WOLF  [among  Fifrermen]  a  Filliiag- 

net,  a  great  Deftroyer  of  Filli. 
wolf's  BANE,  a  Plant- 

WOLF'S  MILK,  a  S.^ct  of  Herb. 
WOLTRED  [of  Ulph,  Sax.  Aid,  and 

jiet^an.  Sax.  to  give  Counfel,  q.  d.  he 
that  aflifleth  others  with  his  Advice]  aa 

Archbifliop  of  Canterbury^  ia  the  Ytaf 
8i(j. 

WOL'VER-HAMPTON  [formerly  called 

JVu/frjna  Hampton,  from  V/ulfraiu.,  a  pious 

Woman,  who  built  an  Abbey  tlierc]  a  Town 

in  St.f'.r-^jhire,  pS  Miles  N.  W.  by  W.  from 
London. 
WOLVES  Hea'}s,  Outlaws,  fo  called,  bc- 

caufe  there  was  anciendy  a  Price  let  on  the 

Htads  of  Wolves,  boxes,  and  oihcr  noxious 

Bcafts,  6-r.  fo  Outlav/s  being  out  of  the  Pro- 
tcdiou  of  the  Laws,  were  liable  to  be  killed 

by  any  that  would  take  ihrm,  if  they  made 
Rcfiftanre,  or  fled. 

\yOL\E'^-Teech  [in  a  Borfe]  two  Teetlx 

in  the  upper  JiW,  which  grow  lliarp  point- 
ed, lb  as  to  prick  the  Tongue  and 

Gums. 
WOL'VISH,  of  the  Nature  of  a  Wolf, 

raveiu>us 

WOLVISHLY,     like    a    Wolf,    greedi- 'y- 

A  WOMAN  [prman,  S.^x.    Pr  i  h.  H.  de- 

rives it   of  pijr,  S:a.    Wife  and  Mm,  but  o- 
thers   of  pumb,   S.:x.   and    Qan,  iw-r.]   the 
Female  ot  the  human  Rxe. 

I       WOMANHEDE,  WoroanhooJ.    Ch.i:t: 
I  <j  B  »  W03aANJijfcJ 
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WOMANISH,  like  a  Woman,  cflfe.T.i- 

cue. 

WOM'ANISHLY,  efTcminatcly. 
V/OMAN'(SHNESS»  Effenunatenef-!. 

Tfie  vrOMB  [p.unb,  Sux.']  the  Matrix  of a  Woni^n,  &c 

WON,  Store,  Plenty  ;  alfb  Ufage,  Cuftom, 
Manner.    0. 

WON DE  [of  pcnoan,  S.u.  turn  back- 
Ch  u:. 

\VON''>E  [heivohnct,  Teut  ]  clwslt,  iah^- 
"bited      Ch.uc 

'To  WONDER  [pun-; jiian,  Six.  ii-orJers^ 
Eelg.  li/'z-^tr.;,  TcMt.]  to  admire  at  ;  to  be 
in  Adnviratioii  at  the  Extraoidiuarincfs  of  ̂  

ahin;r. 

A  WONDER  [pun-^en,  Shx.  ix/rWtv, 

!Relg.  ii'UKc'erj  Teut "!  a  Thino  to  be  wonder- 
ed at  or  .  dniij^cd  ;   the  Acl  (it  wondcrin;^. 

WON  DF  RFUL  [»)un-:cjip:ul,  Sax.'j  very 
(li-uiigeand  iurprifin^. 

Th-Sezen  WONDFRS  of  the  World. 

I.  The  lyrnnid'.  of  E.gypt.  x.  The  Mau- 
ibleoin  or  Tomb  built  for  Maufoius  King  of 

Carh,  by  Ariim'tjiii  hi*  Queen.  3.  The Temple  of  Di  mi  at  Ephc/us.  4.  The 

Wi'i?  and  hanging  G-irdcns  of  the  City  of 
3..\v/?r».  s-  The  vaft  brazen  Image  of  the 

Sun  at  Rhode-,  which  Rood  with  one  Foot 

on  oa'f  IHand,  and  the  other  on  another  ; 
fo  high  that  a  Ship,  with  its  M?.fts  and  Sails 
up,  ndght  pafs  between  its  Legs  ;  railed 

the  '..o.f.jfus.  6-  The  rich  Statue  of  Jupiter 
O.ymjfiiii.  7.  The  Ph  irus  or  Watch  Tower 

huilr    by    ]rto!emy  tbiiadcl^bui,  King  of    E- 

WON'DERMEN'T-  a  wondering. 
WON'DEROUS[-u/;^»//fr/(2/7«&,Teut  ]  woa- 

dcrf'.l,  iiinriting,  tiiar vellous. 

WON'DERFJLLY,  (urprifinjly. 
WON'D KRF L' LN FSS,  Sar prifrnguefs. 
WON  DRO'JSLY,  m-uvellouiiy. 
W'ONE,  an  Habitation.     Chauc. 
V/ONG.   a  Field,   S^x. 

To  WONNE^    [cf  punian,  S.'X.  luaj- 
To  WUN         3    Kf«,  L.  S.  T;;^/;«^;;„Teut.] 

to  dwell,  to  inhabit- 
WON  HE  cr  WONNING  iivohum,  Teut.] 

aD*eirn!g.    .S':>.     Alio  a  Rcnicdy.    Ch. 
To  WONT  [punian,  E-epnnian,  Sax. 

gcivuhnen,  Teut.]  to  le  ufed  or  accufttm- 

cd.' 
WONT  C^epuna,  Sax.  gtwohnr^Tcui.']  an  ' 

LTe,  CuiV'm,  Habit.  
' 

To  WOO  [pa^an,  5dx.]  to  court  cr  make  | 
Love  to.  I 

WOOTD  [apo;;;;o-n,  Sax.']  courted.  | 
WOOER    Lpw^ejie,    Sux.   ]    a   Sweet- j 
heart.  j 

M^OOD  [pure,  Srx.  -w.ide,  Rclg  ]    a  Space  j 
of  Groi.nd  iet  with  Trees  and  Shrubs  ;   alfo 
Timber  or  Subftancc  ot  Trees. 

WOOD  [pot3  of pofan,  i^.v.   to  be  inad] 
*uiious>  m^j,  diilraded.    S^enc. 

WO  ,    .    f 
WO.'^/D-BIND  [puo  brno.  Snx-]  a  ShruV 

WOOD  CASE  [in  Gunnery^,  a  Cifc  made 
of  two  Pieces  of  iioHow  v^ood,  fo  th^t 
the  Wood  of  the  one  juini  clofe  to  the 

other. 
WOOD  COCK  [pu^ccoc.  Sax-']  a  wild Fowl  web  kn')wu. 

WOO!)  COCK  55:/,  Ground  that  h.-\th  a 
Soil  luider  the  Turf  tb.-it  look^  of  a  Vv'ood* 

j  cock  Colour,  a-nd  is  not  good.    S.  C. 

WCOD  ord  Wood  iSes  Term']  is  when  two 
Pieces  of  Timber  are  Ipc  into  ea;h  (-thcr,  fp 
that  the  Wco-J  of  the  one  jjinb  tiolc  10  the 

other. 
V>  OOD-CofH,  a  certain  Quanrityof  Grain 

ai)cifn'iy  given  by  cyfloniary  lenants  to 
their  Lord,  for  Liberty  tp  pick  up  dead  or 
bioken  Wood. 

VV  O' -D  G//'tfr  7        D-    1        II  1 

MVN^AiA  u-  c   ̂   P"""  ̂ ^£'1  known. 
WOOD  Frcttcr,  an  InfuEl,  a  Worm, 
WOOD-GELD    [Oli  L.iivj  the  r uttin;^  or 

gatheiing  of  Wood   within    the   Fortft  ;  or   ' 
Money  paid  for  it  to  tiic  Forefters  j  alfo  an 
Immunity  or  Freedom  from  fuch   Payments 

by  Grants  from  the  King. 
WOOD  L:nds,  Places  wh?re  there  arc 

many  Woods  in  dofc  Countries. 
\^  OOP  Laik,  a  fiuging  Bird. 
WOOD  Loufe,  an  Infedt  or  Chinch. 

JVIi/Z/'/'fi.    L, 
WOOD  Men  [of  a  Ferc'r]  Officers  who 

have  tlie  fpccial  Charge  of  looking  to  the 

Kipg'j  Woods. 
WOOD  Mohjer^  a  Timber-merchant. 
W  'OP  Mole,  the  «ucicnt  Name  of  tlijc 

Fort  ft  Caurt,  that  is  now  called  'J'h;  Court  of 
A,  t:icl'7:ei>t. 
WOOD  Pecker,  a  wild  Fowl  that  pecks 

and  bt'liows  Trees  with    it?  r.ill. 

WOOD  Pifu-Ccurt  [in  «!ie  Foreft  of  C^« 
in  i^hrorjhhe]  a  Cocit  held  for  detcimin,ing 

all  Matters  of  "^V  ood  and  fccd/ng  of  Cattle 
thee 

WOODSHAV,  a  Wood's  Side  or  Shade. 0 

WOOP'ROOF-)    [pu-jc, -enepa,  .<?.  ;«r.   a 
WOOOPvLF  j  Governor  of  a  Wood, 

a  Fort  tier]  a  Sirnaint. 
WOOD  5..(^t',  an  iierb.  Salvi .  '^ggfejih,  L. 
WOOD  5r- re,  an  Tufea. 
\VCA)D  Sn.'pe  [puou-j  aire,  Sjjt.]  a  Scjt 

of  Fowl. \\OQD  STOCK  [ofpuTDe,  57.V.  a  Wood 
and  ooGce,  the  Stock  ot  a  Tree,  or  Socip 
S.ix.  a  Place ;  a  Town  in  O^JurdpiTf,  51 
Mies  W.  N.  W-  from  London. 

WOdi-H^.Mts,  Holes  in  Pieces  ©fTlm- 

X.  -w.idej  Rclg  ]    a  Space  j  ber.     A'.  C. WOOD  Wir!,  a  Fore  ft  Officer,  that  walkk 

wi'.h  a  i'yreil  Eill,  and   takes  Coguifau;e  of 



w  o 
all  OfTences  committed,  at  the  next  S'iVahi- 
f/toffy  or  C'U't  of  Attach'rents 
WOOD  ll^ax,    an  Herb.    GmJlcUa  TinBo 

ria.     L  . 

WOOF  [pepra,  .S^-v.] Thread  woven  crofs 

a  ̂^'^arp  in  a  Weaver's  Loom. 
WOOL  []-ull,  Sax.  ■u.-o/ie,  Tcvt.  -amid 

Dan.]  a  Matter  lor  cloathing,  growing  on  the 
Bat  k  of  a  Sheep. 

WOOL' L EN  [puUen,  Six.  -woUen,  Iklg 
ivuLen.,  Tent.]   n;ade  of  Wool. 

A   WOOL  Cornh  [pall cimb,  Sax.    ivo/i- 
Jto/A',  Teut.]  aCoiThfor  Wt)ol. 
.     WOOL  Bla'e,  an  Yltrh. 

WOOLFESHEfOD  [of  puljre,  S.ix.  ? 

Wolf,  and  heojrot),  the  Head,  (].  d.  Wo!»- 

head]  the  Condition  of  an  out-l^w'd  Perfon, 
V'lio,  :f  he  could  not  l-e  tiken  alivr,  might  l)e 
kiilt-d,  and  his  UcaiX  brought  to  'he  King. 

\\  OOL-/>;i'tn,  fuch  as  buy  Wool  in  the 
C  imtry,  and  cany  it  to  the  Clothier*  and 
M'«»Wct-t»nvns,  to  fell  it  again. 

WOO'L-Stjple,  a  City,  T«>wn,  or  Place, 
■where  '^^'ool  i^  uftd  to  be  fold- 
WOOL- /^^Vw^/fM,  .  fuch  as  v  Ind  up  the 

Fleeces  of  Wool,  to  be  packed,  and  fold  by 

Wci^^ht,  into  a  Bundle,  being  cleanfeJ  ac- 
cording to  the  Statute. 

WOPEM,  wept.  0, 

WORCESTER  [pc5corinacear"ceri,  or 
pijie-ccoj-p,  S,ix.  of  pejie.  a  Forcft,  and 

ccaj-ceji,  a  Town,  in  Latin,  Wi^^orn'tJ.,  of  tiie 
Wicc'i,  a  People  who  once  dwelt  there  '  a  City 
and  Biihop's  See,   8s  Miles  W.  N.  W-  from 

To  WORCH,  to  woik.     Chiuc. 

^\  ORK  Braccho,  Work  brittle,  very  dili- 

gent, earneft  or  intent  upon  one's  Woijt. ChrJ}). 

A  WORD  [pojit),  Sax.  -uwor.!,  L.  S-  and 
Bclj;.  ivorj^  Tcul.j  is  tlut  whicii  one  fpeak'^ 
or  writes,  an  offer  in  any  Barjjain,  a  Pro- 
ri'fe. 

V^'ORD  of  Com M and,  the  Terms  ufed  by 
Mihtaiy  Ofriccr>upon  Exercife  or  in  Service. 

ir.ilch  WORD  [among  Miht^n  Men]  a 

Word  given  every  N'j;ht  in  an  Army  or 
Gariifon,  as  a  Token  to  prevent  Surpnzc, 

and  to  hinder  an  Enemy,  or  any  treacherous 
Per  fori  from  pafRng  backwards  and  forwards. 

j^.inp  IDofCijit  toiii  not  fill  n  -rHU-^IjCl- 
This  Proverb  is  a  fcvcre  Taunt  upon  much 

/".'/jti/.'/:  againft  great  Promifers  of  d-ing 
what  they  never  intend  to  pciform  ;  a  Re- 
fl  dlion  upon  thofe  Perfon?.,  who,  fo  they 
can  but  be  Mifers  of  their  own  Pockets  and 

Service,  will  be  downright  I'ro  ij.i/i  of  fair 
Words  ;  but  they,  according  to  another 

proverb,  iulter  no  ParjWps  ;  and  fo  Re  opi- 

fi! ir'l-tn.,  non  vcrl'isy     fay   the    f.nt'.m ;  and 

'      ■*  And 

nc::i  "i^u  nsip  imo  ̂ 7h  un 

w  o 
To  Vi'ORK  [peopcan,  Six.  ivenh,  Belg* 

w/rkct/Veut.]  to  labftur. 

WORK  [pepc,  Sjx.  iverci,  L.  S.  and 
Teur.  7'f»f^,  Dan]  L'\hour,  Pnins  in  doing 
my  Thing,  Buiinef» ;  die  Produdion  of  the 
Brain. 
WORKMAN,  an  Artifier. 

WORKS  [MiHt.iryTerm}  all  the  Fortlfica- 
t  ons  about  the  Body  of  any  Plare,  as  by  Out- 
-xorks    is    undcrflood  thofe  without  the  firft 
Inclofurc. 

T/jf  WORLD  [ponlt?,  5:/;(r.  -zyrr.y,  Belg.] 

the  Univerl'e,  the  Heaven  and  Earth  j  a  Bo- 
(iyofMcn;   People;   the  Publick. 

A  WORLD  LL'nG,  a  woildly-minded 
Man   or  Woin^in. 

V/ORLD  LLMESS.  the  being  too  much 
addicted  to  ihi>  World. 

WORLDLY  h-uting  afctr,  or  fond  of 
the  Profits  or  Plcafjie*  of  the    V/orld. 

A  '^^'ORM  rf'y.ini,  Six.  'worm,  L.  3, 

i^crm'Jfc.'.u^  F.  vcrjf-'is.^  L-J  a  creeping  In- 
fe(5l ;  a  fmall  harmleis  iieipeui  living  in  ti)e 

Earth. 
A  vVOPs.M  [among  DlCUfcrs]  a  longwind- 

uio  Pewiti-Fipc,  pltci-d  in  ̂   Tub  of  Water, 
to  cool  and  thicken  the  Vapours  in  the  Di- 
ftillation  of  Spirits. 

CreaD  on  a  M^nn  anD  it  toill  turn. 

This  Proverb  is  generally  ufed  by  Perfons 
who  have  received  gro/i  InfuUs  and  Injuries 
from  others  (which  they  have  fox  fome  Time 

borne  with  Pil'ieme)  to  eicufc  tiieir  being  at 
laft  tranfpoittd  to  ibnie  warmth  of  Rejent- 
^.vf«/ and  P.iffton:  II  .hct  ij  jnnjcu  fplentniy 

fay  the  Rom.im  ;    and  'Ev£s-<  xiv  /zup/txinci  x«c»- 

To  WORM  OKC,  t;>  work  one  fecrctly  out 
of  Place,  Benefit,  &c. 
WORM  6V.,/(,  an  Herb  that  kills  Worms. 
V.  Oi^M  Seed,  the  Seed  of  a  Plant  called 

Ho/y  IVorviwood.     .Se>hfn j.'r.tonicwn^  L. 
WORMWOOD  [pyiiui-pvnr,  and  pejie- 

met),  Sax.  nnrm-'di  >:td,\it\^.  wcr/uutchj  Fcut. 
-ivenno^^  C.  Br.^,  an  Herb  well  known,  of 
which  tliei^  are  31  Species. 

To  WORM  .1  Cuib  [Se.i  Phr\fc'\  to 
Orengthcn  it,  by  winding  a  fmall  Rope  all 
along  b'  tween  tiie  Si.ai.ois. 

'Fo  WORM  a  D'g,  is  to  takeout  a  Worm 
from  under  ill^Ton\^ue;  wliich,  if  let  alone, 
would  make  him  ni.id. 

To  be  WO  RRU<:D,  tol)c  chojked.  N.  C. 
To  WORRY  [ofpe/iian,  .iJ.jr.  to  run  to 

and  fro  ;  or  pcjii;^ean,  to  provoke  ;  or  ivir' 
gen,  to  vex  cruelly  J  to  lowze  or  tug,  to  puU 
or  tear  in  Pieces,  as  wil'i  BsaiUdo. 

To    WJRSE,    to  put  to  DifadTaniagc. 

Mi/tOH. 

WORSE  [pJTire,  S.:x.']  more  bad. 
W<~)R'SrtIP  [peoji5-j-(ypc,  Sax.}  D'tgai' 

ty ;  alio  Adoration. 
^^ 
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To  WORSHIP,   to  adore,  to   do  Reve- 

rence, to  pay  Submilfjcn  to. 
WORST,  men  bad. 

To  \VORST  One,  is  to  get  the  better  of 
one,  or  to  oveicome  him. 

WORSTED  [ofWo  nth,  a  Hall  or  Village, 

and  Scenoa,  a  Place,  Sax.^]  a  Town  in  hior- 
folky  jB  Miles  N.  N.  E.    from   London,  noted 
ior  fine  fpinnin^,   whence  the  Wool,  theie 
Ipiin,  took  its  Name  Iforjled. 

WORT  [pyji^T  Ssx,  -worteCy  Du.]  new 
Drink,  either  Ale  or  Beer. 

WORT  [pynr,  Sax.']  an  Herb,  and  at 
the  End  of  compound  Words,  lo  it  fignifits, 

Coicuorty  L'ver-ivcrt,  Sec, 

WORTH  [ytoyiT),  5,?a-.]  werth^  Teut. 
^ivtrthy  C.  Br.]  Fiice  or  Value,  Dtfert  or 
Merit. 

WORTH  [poji?^,  Sax.  a  Court  or  Farm  ; 
pcoji$i;f,e,  a  Way,  a  Street,  a  Field]  a 

Tcrmin-tion  joined  to  Names  »f  Places; 
as  Thijikworih,  &c. 

To  WORTH  «/),  to  afcend.     0. 
WORTHIES,  Men  of  great  Worth,  il- 

luflrious  Perfonages. 
The  nine  WORTHIES  [of  the  World] 

Three  of  them  were  J<.ws,  viz-  Jfi't(^,  Da- 
rt 'y  and  JuJdi  M..ecabteus  :  three  Heathens, 

xh.  Hc8or  oiTj'oyy  Akx.mkr  the  Great,  and 

'jciliui  CA-fiir':  and  three  Chriftians,  viz.  Ar- 
thur of  Britain,  Churhi  the  Great  of  France, 

and  Godfrey  of  BouiHon. 
WORTHILY,  dcfervingly. 
WORTHINESS,  Meritoiioufnefs. 
A  WORTHINE  of  Land^  a  particular 

<^antity  or  Meafiire  of  Ground  in  the  Mi- 

«our  of  King's  Land  in  Herefordfiire. 

WO'RTHY  [pynSc,  ''?''^-]  defervlog, 
that  deferves  any  Thing,  honourable,  Com- 
mendable. 

WORTHLESS,  of  no  Value. 

To  WOT      p    [of   pi-an,    Sax.    iveten, 
To  WOTE  5   L.  S.]  to  know. 

Vv^OTHER,  Merit,  Beauty,  &c.     Shahfp. 
WOVE  and  WOVEN,  the  Prtt.and  Pait. 

Pafl".  of  to  -u'eave. 
WOULD  [wo//r,  Tcut.  of  j:;lleu,  or 

pilhn,  SdX.I  as,  I  v/ould. 

WOULDING  [5^^  Tern?']  the  winding  of 
Ropes  hard  round  about  a  Yard  or  Malt  of  a 
Ship,  after  it  h.ith  been  firengthened  by  fome 
Piece  of  Timber  nailed  thefcto. 

To  WOUND  [puno,  Sax.  tvondf,  Belg. 

•vn-wun-^cn,  Tcut.]  to  make  or  caufe  a 
Wound. 

A  WOUND  [punti.  Sax.  -wonde,  Bclg. 
ivunde,  Teut.]  a  cutting  or  breaking  the 
Continuity  of  the  Parts  of  a    Body. 

A  fii?:ple  WOUND  [among  Surgeons]  is 
that  which  only  opens  the  Flelh,  and  hath 
no  other  Circumftances  attending  it. 

A  complicated  WOUND,  is  a  Wound 

which  is  accompanied  with  gr'evous  Symj?- 
toms,  as  Fluxci  of  i31ood,  breaking  of  B  jue*, 
4^e. 

W  R 
f^  </cz«^^(JW  WOUND,  a  Wound  which 
is  complicated,  whtreof  the  Accidents  ace 
dreidful ;  as  when  an  Artery  is  pricked, 

ivhen  a  Tendon  or  Nerve  is  cut,  <b'c. 
A  v.ortal  WOUND,  fuch  a  \^  ound  which 

muft  unavoidably  be  followed  by  Death, 
when  it  is  fituatcd  deep  in  a  principal  P^rt, 
neccfTaiy  tor  the  Prc/e:vatioa  of  Life,  as  in 
the  Heart,  Lungs,  Midriff,  Spleen,  Liver, 

he. WOUND  [punrcp,  S\ix.  gewundeK,  Teut.] 
winded  round.     Sec  To  Wind. 

WOUND-;ro/7  lu'trnd-Tvortz,  Teut.]  aa 
Herb,  eflicacious  for  (uring  of  Wounds. 

WO  WITH,  wavcth,  ttJieih  up  and  down. 

Chauc. 
WOXEN,  v/axcd.     Spenc. 
WRACK    [pjisBC,  Sax.    wruckey  Belg.]    is 

V  hen  a  Ship  pcriflies  at  Sea,  and  no  M-^n  e- 
fcapeth  alive  out  of  it ;   in  which  Cafe  ir any 
of  the  Goods  that  were  in  it  were  brought  to 
liand  by  the  Waves,  they  belongto  the  King, 
or  to    lu:h   Pcrfon  to  whom  tliC  King  has 
granted  JFreck  ;  but  if  a  Man,  Dog,    or  Cat, 
efcape  alive,  fo  that  the  Owner  come,  within 
a  Year  and  a  Day,  and   prove  the  Goods  to 

be  his,   he  fli^il  have  them  again.     A  ship- 
wreck; alfo  the  Shipfo  perillied. 

WRACK,  or  Sea-irrack,  a  Weed. 

WRAKE    [of   m*f,    Teut.]     Revenge.' 
Chauc. 

WRANG  LANDS,  mifgrown  Trees  that 
will  never  prove  Timber^    0.  L, 
To  WRANGLE  \_q.  W.  to  ivrongky  of 

Wrong]  to  bawljfcold,  quarrel,  cr  bicker. 
To  WRAP  [6^;«K£r  deiivcs  itof  pjieoji- 

pian,  Sax.]  to  infoid,  to  clofe  in,  to  wind 
about. 

WRAPPER,  that  in  which  any  thing  is 
wrapped.  | 

WRATH  [pjiaS,  Sax.]  extreme  Anger, 

Indignation. 
W  RATHED,  moved  to  Anger.     0. 

WRATHTUL,  full  of  Wrath. 
AVP.AWNESS,  Frowardnefs.    0. 

To  vvREAK  [pnaecan,  Sax.  vfreckcy  Belg.] 

to  difcharge,  to  vent  ;  as,   week  one's  Anger 
or  M.'H'  e  upnn. 

\^  REAK'FUL,  revengeful.   Spenc 
A  WREASEL,  aWeaicl,     .\.   C. 

To  WREATH  [pjico5ian,  Sax.]  to  tvvift 
or  twine  about. 

A  WREATH  [pjieoJc,  Sax.]  a  Garland  ; 
a  Roll,  fuch  as  W  omen  wear  on  their  Head 
in  carr\ing  a  Pail,  ̂ c. 

A  WREATH  [in  ArchiltBure]  the  Torce 
or  twifttd  Work. 

WREATH  IHunt.  Term]  a  Boar's  Tail. 
A  WRYATH  [in  Heraldry]  ihe  Reprefen- 

tation  of  a  Roll  of  fine  Linen,  or  Silk,  like 
diat  of  a  Tu;kiftj  Tuibant. 

WRtiCTRY  [pjiscpjieah,  Sax.]  W^eck- 
free,  free  from  the  Forfeiture  of  Shipwreck- 

ed Goods  and  VctTels  to  tlic  King,  ire- 

Ta 
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To  WRECK,  to  think  of,  to  reflet,  to 

^    jeare  for,   or  value. 

WREKERIE,  Vengeance.    Ckiuc 

A  WREN  [pjiennan,  Srix-]  one  of  the 
Icaft  Sort  ot  Biids. 

To  WRENCH  rpriinpn,-5^x.  veren^er, 

Dvin.  venencken,  Teut]  to  diflort,  or  put 

out  of  its  Place  by  a  violent  Force  oj  Motitn, 

to  fprain  a  Foot,'  ̂ c  to  force  open  a  Door^ &c. 

A    '^^'RENCH     [yerrenckun^y     Teut-]    a 

Sprain. 

To  WREST  [Apjier'caB,  S  a]  to  wreathe, 
twift.  or  turn  aUout  ;  to  wring,  put!,  or 

fnatch  ;  to  foice  the  Scnfe  of  an  Author  or 

VafTage. 

A  WREST,  a  Sort  of  a  Bow  to  tune  Mu- 
fical  Inftiumcnts  with. 

To  WRESTEE  [of  pnefrhan,  Sax.  ivor- 

ftekn,  Du.]  to  ufe  the  Exeicife  of  Wreilling, 

"to  contend  or  ftruggle  eameniy,  to  Arivc 
for  the  Maflery. 

A  V^  RESTEER  [pjief-tlc,  Sax-']  one who  wreftlc;. 

WRESTLING  rpji«r-'ui^S»  '^«*]  ̂ '^^ 
Exercifeofa  Wrefller. 

A  WRETCH  [of  ivrack^  Belg.  a  Caft- 

away;  or  pjieeca,  Sax-  an  Exile;  orof  pjiec- 
can,  S>ix.  t«  take  VengeanceJ  an  unfortunate 
forlorn  Creature. 

WRETCH'ED,  miferable,  pitiful;  forry, 
fcurvy,  wicke<l,  lewd. 
WRETCHEDLY,  miferably,  pitifully. 
WRETCH  EDNESS,   Mifera blent fs,  ire. 

WREX'HAM  [ppercle]  ham,  5.'?^'.  cf 
pnethelp,  Six.  Wreaths,  and  Kara,  S^x.  ;i 
Village]  a  Town  in  Dcnbighftiirey  138  Miles 
N-  N.  W   from  London. 

To  WREN  [rf  pf.i^.an,  or  ppeon,  5.a-.] 
to  conceal,  to  hide.     Ch  mc 

To  WRIG  OLE  [of  pecelian,  S,x.  i?«?-- 
helen,  Btlg.]  to  turn  here  and  there,  as  a 

Snake  docs,  to  inlmuatc  or  fcrew  into  one's 
Favour. 

A  WRIGHT  [priyhra,  Sjx.  of  pnyoaa, 
Sfx.  to  labour]  au  Attificcr;  as  V.  lieclwii^lit, 

Shipwrij'hr,  &c- 

WRIGHTS,  or  Merch.ivt's  Sailin^^  is  the 
Methfid  of  finding  on  a  Plane  the  Place  of  a 

Siiip  upon  any  aihgned  Coiirfc,  true  in  l.on- 
j^itude,  Latitude,  and  DiOance,  the  Meridian 

being  fuppofed  paialLl,  and  tliC  I'aiallth  of 
J.ongltudc  ftrait  Lines. 

To  WRING  ^pni'  Z>  ̂'X-  "•*"''"^"''.  BcU'.] 
to  prefs  or  fqnctzc  haid,  to  pinch  or  j;npt, 
to  put  in  Pain. 

To  WRINKLE  [ppmchan,  Sax.]  to  caufe 

Crcal'es  or  Wrinkles. 

A  WRINKLE  [prune!,  S.i.r-  vriuie,', 
Btlg.J  a  Crcafc  or  Eold,  as  in  Cainunf, 
Sl<in,  <^r. 

The  WRIST  [pjiyj  T,  5./.r.]  tic  Pait  f 
the  Arm  ioniucj  to  the  Hjild. 

A  WRIT  ̂ Wjtivtn,  S  a.]  a  Wilf.ea  O.der 

W  R 

or  Precept  from  the  King  or  Court  of  JudT- 

cature,  by  which  any  Thing  is  commanded 

to  be  done,  relating  to  a  Suit  or  Adlion  ;  »» 

a  Defendant  to  be  fummoned,  a  Diftrcls  to 

be  t:'.ken. 

WRIT  of  A0dnce,  a  Writ  for  the  au- 
thorizing any  Ptifon  to  take  with  him  a 

Conrtablc,  in  order  to  fcizc  prohibited  or  un- 
cuflnmed  Goods. 

WRIT  of  privilege,  that  which  a  privileged 

Perfon  brings  to  the  Court  for  Exemption  by 

reafon  of  fome  Privilege. 

V/RIT  of  Rd'elliorj,  a  Writ  when  a  Maa 

(after  Proclamation  iffr.ed  cut  of  the  Court 

ot  Cbancciy  or  Excheqi;cr,  and  made  by  the 

Shcrifi;  to  prefent  hinfelf  to  the  Couit  un- 
der Pair*  of  his  Allegiance,  by  a  certain  Day) 

appeals  not. 
Oi-ig'mr.l  WRITS,  are  thofe  which  are  fent 

out  by  the  Court  of  Cliancery,  for  fummon- 
ing  the  Defendant  in  a  real  A(^ion  before 

the  Suit  begins,  or  to  begin  the  Suit  there- 
by- 

WRITS  Judicial.,  are  thofe  which  are  fent 

out  by  Order  of  the  Court  where  the  Cuifc 

depends,  upon  emergent  Occafions,  after  the Suit  began. 

To  WRITE  [Wni-an,  and  aprn"can,  Sax  J 
to  enter  down  in  V/ritiug. 

A  VvTlITER  [Wjiirere.  Sax.']  one  who 
writes  ;   a  Penman,  an  Author. 

A  WRITER  of  the  Tallies  [in  the  Exche- 

gner]  a  Clerk  whot'e  Bufinef>  is  to  write  upon the  Tallies  the  whole  Letters  of  the  T«l!ier» 

Bills. 
To  WRITHE  [pjiyrhan,  5.;x.]  to  wring, 

to  twift,  to  wrtfl- 
WPvITHED,  twifted  together.    Milt. 
A  WRITING,  a  legal  Inftrument  ;  a 

Compofure;   a  written  P-sper.     A.idi.an. 
WRIZLED,  wrinkled.    S^enc. 

Vv'ROKEN,  wreaked,  revcnjj;ed.     Sp-enc. 

WRONG  [pjian6'^»  '^"'•^0  ̂ ".i^^y,  Inju- 
fticf. 

To  WRONG,  to  do  an  Injury  or  Inju- 

nice. 
WRONGED  [^eppun^^en,  S-x.hfvrog- 

ken,   Ccig.J  iniarcd.   unjuAly  dealt  with. 
WRONG  I'U ELY,  injurious. 
WRONGFULLY,  injurioUly. 
VVRONCiHhAD         /    having  a  pervcrfe 
WRONGHEADED  5    LndcnUuding. 

WROTH  [priath,  i^a-lrage,  very  angsy. 
W^ROTHLY,  wiothfuiiy.     Chauc. 
WROUG^iT  iLcw'jichts  o^  -Wiikr,  BJg. 

or  of  peoiican,   S.:x.\  woikcd,  did  work. 

WRUNG,  the  Prtt.  and  Part,  oi  to  iiTi'Sg. 

WRY      P[of  p)\yran,  iax.  to   twill,  to 
AWRY 5  twinej  en  oue  Side,  not 

ftr.ight. 
To  W  RY,  to  ciufe  to  deviate,  to  diftoit. 

X\  RYTH,  gc-ttcth,  workcth.     0. 
VK\J^xN,  to  change.     Q. 

\\RY« 



X  E 
"WRY'Kech  a  little  Bird. 

"WRYTHETH,  caflcth  out.     0. 
WUI.PHER  Tcf  Ul'.hen,  S.x.  an  Help- 

er] a  King  of  the  Meicn,  the  Founder  of  ihe 

MinOer  oi  Pe'er' orot'gl.\  now  a  Cathedral. 
WL'L'VESHED  Lpul>^,  ̂ 'X-  a  Wo'f, 

and  j^eopof,  the  IIc:id,  q.  d.  Pl'o':ffi-Htiuptj Teut  ]  the  Condition  of  fuch  among  the 

Sax'.Ki^  as  were  outlawed  for  not  lubmitiing 
thenifeivcs  to  Jufti<  e. 

To  WUN  [of  punian,  S.ix.  ivohnen,  Tcut. 

to  dwell  or  inhabit]  as,  When  "wunyou? 
Where  dwell  y-  u  ?      V.  C. 

WUST,  frighted,  driven.     Chduc. 
WYCH  Houfe,  a  Houfe  in  which  the  Salt 

is  boiled. 

WY'DRA LIGHT,  a  Watcr-courfe,  a  Sink 
©r  Coirimon-fliore. 

^A'YCHL  Tpic,  Sax.']  a  Farm  or  Village. 
WYKE TTUS  lOid  Laiv\  a  Wicket  or 

little  Door. 

WYTA^Cpita,  Sax.']    a    Fine  anciently 
WITA  5p^"'d»  ̂ o  "^ai^e  Satisfaction  for 

fcve.al  Ofi'ences. 
WYTIES,  the  Scnfes.     0. 

X 

"V"    Numerically  fi_»nifies  Ten. 
•  X,  in  p' deriving,  lometimes  fignifies an  Onnce- 

XANG'TI  [among  the  Chinefe']  is  the  Su- 
preme Governor  of  Heaven  and  Earth;  they 

Laving  no  other  Name  fot  God. 

XENI'A  [^Jv/tf,  Gr.j  Preltnts  beftowed 
upon  Friends,  Gi:cfts,  and  Strangers,  for  the 
icnewing  of  Fritnclfhip.        ,  .i/  >.: 

XENIA  [in  Old  Ra.ords']\\ich.  Prefents  oj 
frifts  as  ufe  to  lie  made  to  Princes  or  Gover- 

nors of  Provinces. 

XENODO'CHY  [of  |£vc<r&;^/«,  of  ̂ tvoc,  a 
Stranger,  and  J'f;^o/Mai,  to  leceivc,  Gr.]  Ho- 
ipjtality,  K:n<ln«  fs  to  Strangers. 

A  XENODO'CHY  [-'s.o^o;t"^N  ̂ ^  ]  ̂" 
Jlofpital,  or  Place  of  Entertainment  for 
Sfrangers,  ?n  Inn. 

XERANT  ICA  r?>.p*'v7/>£tf,  Gr.]  Drugs  or 
©ther  Things  of  a  drying  Qrality. 

XERAPHJON  [e'pi'<f.'C5,  Gr.j  a  Medicine 
propti  agaii)fl  tiiC  Breakings  cut  Ot  ihc  Head 
or  Chin 

XERASl'A  ['^ytjiactu,  Gr.]  a  Fault  in  the 
Hairs  when  they  appear  itke  Down,  and  art 
as  it  wcie  fpiinkUd  with  Duft. 

XE'RIFF,  the  Title  of  a  Prince  or  chief Ruler  of /i.v^.ry. 

XEROCOLEY'RIUM  [_%>^fov.o\-hvf!oyy  of 

^KfOf,  dry,  and  v.thhuf..-^:^  an  Ointment  for 

rfie  Eves,  Cr.'\  a  *ry  PUiflcr  fox  f^re  £}es. 

X  Y 
5<ER0'DES  [^y^prthi.  Or.]  any  Tumour 

attended  with  the  Property  of  Dryncfs. 

XEROMY'RUAI  {_^»fouvfav,  of  ̂ «poc,  and 

yvfcv,  a  liquid  Oiflinieni,  Gr-']  a  drying Ointment. 

XERCPHA'GY  [Xeroph.ioii,  L.  of  ̂ >.f»- 

q>uyixy  of  ̂ »pczy  and  i«>/a,  eating,  Gr.']  the 
eating  of  dry  Meats,  a  Sort  of  Faft  among 
the  priniuive  Chnftians. 

XEROPHTHALMY  [Xeropoth  .I-n^,  L. 
of  ̂ ,po«prT:< A. /x»of,  of  ̂ >'psr,  and  c<p^a\tn:i; 
a  Difeafe  in  the  Eyes,  Gr.]  a  dry,  red  Sore- 
ncfs  or  Itching  of  the  Eyes,  without  any 
dropingcr  Swelling. 

XEkO  TES  ̂ l^p&T^f,  Gr.]  a  dry  Habit  or 
Difp.'fiti^n  of  Body. 

XERXES,  a  King  of  Pe-fia,  the  Son  of 
Da'lus.  the  Grandfou  o't  Cyrus,  who  entered 
the  Hillefpon^  with  fo  vaft  a  Fleet  ihatit  fill- 

ed it,  and  joined  the  Continent  together,  ha- 
ving with  him  an  Army  of  i  000,000  Men, 

who  were  entiiely  defeated  by  4o,ooa» Grecki . 

XESTA  [|s:rT«,  Gr]  an  Attkk  Meafurc 

of  Capacity;  for  'Fhings  liquid,  it  contained 
on?  Pint,  five  foUd  Inches,  and  6^6  decimal 

'■arts  of  .hu  Inch  of  our  Wine-meafure  ;  for 
T  hingtdiy,  it  contained  one  Pint  48  decimal 
Pjrts  of  a  folJd  Inch  of  our  Corn  mea- 

I'lire. 

XIPHIAS  [^<cp/af,  Gr.]  the  Sword-fifli; 
alfo  a  Comet  fliaped  like  a  Sword. 

XIPHOI'DES  [x.<;>'^eii>,c,  Gr.]  the  pointed 
Sword  like  the?  Cartilage  or  Giiflle  of  the 

Brcaft-bone. 
XO  CHITOTLE,  the  Hang-nefl:  of  Ame^ 

rica^  a  Bird  like  a  Sparrow. 
XYEOAI/OE3  [^vA.ostAow,  of  ̂ u^ov,  and 

aAoi',  Gi'.]  the  Aloes-tree  Wood. 
XYLOBAL'SAML'M  [of  ̂ uho/^^txcd/uiv, 

of  ̂ wAo*,  and  /2aK'j x/urmuovj  Baliarn,  Gr._  the 
Wood  of  the  B  Ifdm-tree. 

XYLOCAS'SIA  [^uKoyLva-Ttu^  of  £i/Aov, 
and  x.'ijyieij  Caflia,  Gr.]  a  Sou  of  Ciflla  or 

Shrub. 
XYLOCIN'NAMON  f|u\o>cnii,u//uo„,  of 

^vhovy  and  y.ivJLdtuov,  Cinnan>on,  Gr.j  the 
Wood  of  the  Cinnam.cn  tree. 

XYLOCOL'LA  [^t/Aoitcx>.*,  of  >o\ov.  and 
KOAAct,  Glew,  Gr.]  a  Glow  that  ferves  for 

the  ioining  of  Wood. 

XYS'Fi'R  [^voTfi*.  Gr.]  a  Surgeon's  In- 
ftruinent  to  fcrape  and  fliave  Bones  wth 

XYS'TOS  [<^u3T0f,  Gr.]  a  large  Poitico 
or  Gailtry,  where  the  Greek  Wrcftlers  ufcd 

to  pra(fli(e  in  Winter-time. 

XYSTUS    ^[^w9T0f.  Gr.]  an  open  walk- 
XYSTUMV'^g  Flace  where  ihe  Romuns 

enttitaiucd  one  auoihei  ;  a  Knot-garden. 

Y  A 



Y  A 

Y  A 

YACHT  [gacht,  Tcut.]  a  fmall  Ship   or Plea  lure- boat. 

YALDING,  a  Town  m  Kcnty  x'j  Miles 
S.  E.  from  London. 

To  YALL  [of  allcr,  F-]  to  go.    A^-  C. 
VANCE,  once.     N.  C. 

YANDEU,  the  great  Oftridge  in  tlie  Ifland 

»£  Maroguanu  in  ̂ mei'tca^  a  Fowl  that  ex- ceeds the  Stature  of  a  Man- 
YANE,  one.     N.  C 

YANE3BURY  [q.  d.  Vefp:fi.ii\li\xxy']  a 
Town  in  Wi'lfn'ire^  remarkable  for  a  1  rcnch 
and  Wall  of  Reman  Workmanfliip,  faid  to 

be  cafl  up  or  built  by  Vcfpjfiun. 
YAP,  a  little  Dojj. 
To  Y APE.  tojcft.     0. 

^    YARD  [^cii?^,  Sax.  Guard,  Ban]  a  Court 
bclonjjing  to  a  Houfc. 

YARD  [;?;ent),  j-y)it5,  Sx.  gnrde,  Belg. 
*ortej  Teut.]  a  Meafcre  of  three  Feet  in 

l^ength  ;  alfo  a  Man's  Privy  Member. 

Brace  the  YARD  [_Sea  Phraje']  is  to  tra- 
vcrfe  aft  the  Yard  arm,  whofe  Brace  is  ha- 
Jcd  ;  io  that  Trjfvcrfe  the  Tard  is  the  fame 
as  to  fay,  Brace  it  oft. 

Sjtiare  the  YARDS  [Sea  Hrjfe']  i.  e.  fee 
tJiat  they  hang  ligiit  acrofs  the  Ship,  and  one 
Yard-arm  not  tranfverfed  more  than  the  other. 

YARD-Fd/%  [in  Horfes]  a  Dlfeafe. 
YARD-L  (M^/  [Old  L.Tiy]  a  certain  Quan- 

tity of  Land,  containing  from  20  to  40  Acres, 
except  at  Wi'^iblcton  in  Surry^  where  it 
contains  no  more  than  15  Acres. 

YARD-Md//frf«?  [in  Horfes^  a  Difeafe. 

YARDS  [oi  »  Ship]  or  Sai/-ysrds,zrelong 
Pieces  of  Timber  made  a  little  tapering  at 

each  End,  and  fitted  each  a-thwart  in  proper 
Jllafts,  with  the  Sails  faftened  to  them. 

Top  the  YARDS  [Sea  rhrafe]  i.e.  make 
them  hang  even. 

YARD-j^rm  [SeaTerm]  is  that  half  of  the 
Yard  that  is  on  either  Side  of  the  Mart, 
when  it  lies  athwart  the  Ship. 
YARD  [GfajiT5,  Sax.j  ready,  eager  or 

fliarp  upon  any  Thing.     N.  C. 

YARE  [among  Sailors']  nimble,  ready, quick,  expeditious. 
YARF,  covetous,    flingy.     N.  C 
Be  YARE  rt/  the  Helm  [Sea  Phrafe]  i.  e.  fet 

a  frefli  Man  at  the  Helm. 

.    To  YARK  [^eajician,  Sax.  gor-we^  £clg.] 
.  10  prepare.     N-  C 

.     YARMOUTH  [of  the  River  Tare,  mS.ix. 
ycji  or  Deji,  and  Mouth]  a  famous  Harbour 

■.  lin  Norfolk^  100  Miles  N-  E.  from  London. 
YARN  [jajiD,  Sax.  garuy  Teut.]  fpur- 

iWool. 

|i    To  YARR  [from  h/rrfo,  L]  to  growl  or 
!     fsarl  like  a  Dog. 

YARRINGLES  ?     an     Inftrument 

,     '%AKKmQ;j£.Bh(I(sS      from       ivhich 

Y  E 
Hanks  of  Yarn  are  wound  into  CItvvs  at 
B.lls. 

YARRISH  [gnrw,  C.Br,  rough]  of  a 

dry  'I'afte. 
YAR'ROW  [-lyn^y,  S^x.  Fens]  a  Place 

in  the  Biflioprick  of  Z)?/rA.jw,  momorable  for 
the  Birth  of  the  venerable  Bfde. 

YAR'ROW  [seajK-'pe*  S-x-]  the  Herb M.-itdil. 

YARR.OW,  fdint  hearted.     0. 

A  YASPFN.     See  Yeepfe'i.     N.  C. 

YAS'Pi:>IG,  graiping.     C 
Y  A  SPIN,  a  Hind  ̂ u  I.     0. 

YA  rCH'ES,  are  one-decked  Vcflels,  car- 
ryiig  4,  8,  or  i%  Guns,  with  30  or  40  Men, 
and  from  50  to  ifc8  Tuns. 

YATE,  rait  [5at;e,  Swc.]  a  Gate.     C 
YAW  [  probably  of  gchnen^  Teut.  to 

yawn]  aShi[)  is  r<?id  to  jj-u/,  or  mikc^jti'j, 
wiicn,  through  the  Fault  of  the  Steerfman, 
flic  is  not  kept  Acady  in  her  Courfe,  but 
makes  Angles  in  and  out. 
YAWL,  a  little  VtlTel  belonging  to  a  Ship. 
To  YAWL,  to  haul  or  cry  out. 

ToYx'\WN  [geonan,  Sax.']  to  gape;  to 
have  the  Mouth  optnv;d  involuntarily. 
YBENT,  bent,  inclined,  addided.  Spcn. 
Y  8  IE  NT,  blinded.     Spenc, 
YBORN,  born.     Spaic. 

YBOURD'ED,  jcftcd.     Chmc. 
Y BRENT  [gehram,  Teut.]  burnt.     So. 

YCHAPED  ivnh  Silver  \Ol.i  Phrafe']  hi- 
ving a  Silver  Handle. 

YCLAD  [gekkrdet,  Teut.]  clad,  cloath- 
ed.     Spenc. 

YCLEAP'ED  [of  Clypian,  Six-']  called, 
named.     0. 
YCLENCHED,  covered,  crofs  barred.  0, 

YCONNE,  to  learn.     Spenc. 
YCON  OMUS,  a  Patron  ot  a  Church,  Ad- 

vocate, Defender,  Protedlor.    0.  L. 

YCORVED  [of  Ceojijran,  Sax.']  cut.   0, 
YCREASED  [  of  (fcrafe,  F.  ]  brokca, 

0. 
YDAMNED,  condemned.     Chauc.  ' 
YDIGHT,  drefled.     Chauc. 
YD  RAD,  feared,  dreaded.     Spenc. 
YEA  [gea,  Sax.  and  Ja,  Sax-]  yes. 
To  YE  AD,  to  go.     S^enc. 

To  YEAN  -y  [GanianiS  ̂ 1  to  bring  fortk 
To  EAN    y  Lambs  as  an  Ewe  does. 
YEAN  DER,  the  Forenoon.     N.  C. 

YlIARfgear,5iA-.7a^/-,  Belg.  Jahr,  Teut.] 
the  Time  the  Sun  takes  up  in  going  through 
the  12  Signs  of  the  Zod/ak,  which  is  either 

/4jh-ono?>!icdl  ox  Civil;  the  former  is  alfo  di' 
vided  into  Tropical  and  Sy.Urial.  Aud  the 
Year  is  alfo  Solar  or  Lun  jr. 

The  Natural  Sohr  YE \K'>h     that   Tim« 
The  Tropical  Solar  YEAR  5  which  the  Sua 

takes  to  go  from  one  Point  of  theEcliptick 
to  the  fame  again,  and  contains  365  Days 

5  Hours  aud  Ji  Minutes. 
5  C  The 



Y  E 
Toe  Sydereal  YEAR,  1$  the  Time  the  Sun  ' 

takes  in  dcpaiting  from  any  fixed  Star,  till 

at  returns  to  the  fame  again,  and  it  contains 

13  Months,  or  sz,  Weeks,  or  36s  Days  . 
<S  Houis,  and  almoft  10  Minutes;  which  : 
odd  Hours  in  4  Years  Time,  amqunting  to  \ 

24  or  one  whole  Day,  make  that  wh'ch  is  i 
commonly  called  B^ljrxtr/e  and  htiercahry. 

The  Civil  YEAR,  is  th:U  which  is  in 

copimon  Ufe  among  Nations,  being  very 
vaV'Ous  both  as  to  its  )3eginning,  and  its 

Xcngth.  according  as  they  foilow  the Courfe 
cither  of  the  Sun,  or  Moon,  or  both. 

I'he  Lvnar^  YEAR,  contains  1  ?  Luna- 
tions or  Synodical  Months  and  is  lefi  than 

the  Solar  by  ii  Diy;  =  the  exact  Duration 

of  it  being  ̂ 54  Days,  8  Hours,  and  48  K'- 
nute? ;  lo  that  iis  ik-ad  in  about  33  Years 

viil  run  through  all  the  Months  and  Seaibn* 
of  the  Year ;  and  this  Kind  of  Year  is  now 

jn  Ufe  among  the  Treks- 
YEAR  a){d  .r  D..y  [  in  Coj.K.mcn  Ljw  ]  is 

a  Space  of^  Time  that  determines  Rigl.t  in 

many  Cafes ;  in  feme  implying  a  Ufucaption. 
and  in  others  a  Prefctiption  ;  as  in  Cafe  ot 

an  Aftray,  if  :he  Owntt  (after  Froclanntino 
artiade)  docs  not  challenge  it  within  that  Time 
it  is  forfeited:  So  the  IV-.rand  Day  is  given 

an  Cafe  of  an  Appeal .;  and  alfo  for  the  Re- 

covery of  a  Pi.rfon,  who  has  been  hruifcd 
^r  wounded  bv  another,  drc, 

YEAR  and'D.,y  end  Wnfie,  is  a  Part  of  the 
Kings  Prerogative,  by  which  he  challenges 
the  Prof.t  of  the  Eands  and  Tenements  of 

fuch  as  are  attainted  of  Petty  Treafon,  or 

Jelony,  for  a  Year  and  Day  ;  and  may  at 
3aft  lay  wafte  the  Tenements,  root  up  the 
V/oods,  Gardens,  and  Paftures,  plough  up 
the  Meadows,  &c.  except  the  Lord  of  the 

!JManour  compopnd  or  agree  with  him  for 

the  Redemption  of  fach  Wafte. 

YEARDLY,  very,  as  y^'ardly  fi:uch,  tery 
much,  &€. 
YEARLING,  a  Be?fl  of  a  Year  old. 
YEARLY  [Earhc,  5..X.]  every  Year,  by 

the  Year,  annually. 

To  YEARN  [harnian,  S ■x.^  to  be  mo- 

ved with  Compafiion;  as  vy  Bo-Mcli  yearn. 

To  TEARN  iliunt.']  to  bark  as  Beagles 
or  Hunting- Dogs  do  at  their  Prey. 

YEARN'JNG  [Earnunge,  Sax.']  Comml- jferation- 

YEAST  [gor^,  Six.  ghjl,  Da.]  the 

*Troth   in  the  Working  of   New  Eecr,  Ale, 

YE  [_thw^,  C.  Br.]  you. 

The  YEEN'DER,  the  Eorenoon.  Berhy- 
pkc.  * 

A  YEEP'Sl^N,  as  muclvm.s  can  be  taken 

up  in  both  Hands  togeth*.  '  EjjdX. 
^'iLLK  of  an  Egg.     See  2Vh 

-      To  YELL  {gketieu,  Du.  to  make  a  Noife; 

fchtllen,  to  found]  to  make  a  dreadful  howl- 
ing Ncife. 

To  YELL  [gilpin,  ̂ HK^  xo  boaft]  to 
prate,  t^lk.    9., 

Y  E 
"Bellow   [^waj-le,   Snx.  glclne,    Dii/ 

giallo.,  Ital.  YaUe,  Span.  Jiiune,  F.]  a  Colour 
like  that  of  Gall. 
YELLOW  6V.'/j,  Marigolds.  0.  Biorei 

CiihnduU,     L. 

The  YELLOWS  [in  a  Hor/f]  a  Dlfcafe. 
To  YELP  [ghippir^  F.  galpe,  Bclg.  10 

cry  like  a  Fox]  to  cry  like  a  Dog,  (ire 
YFLT,  a  young  Sow.     C. 
YENE  [for  Hy.;«(,  L.]  Winter.     O.R. 
YTNE,  nigh,  or  as  if.     0- 
A  FORE  YEAN,   over  againft.     0. 
YFOMEN  [ofEopeman,  a  Shepherd,  or 

gcmxne,  Sax.  geniein,  Teut.  common,  q. 
a  common  Man,  or  one  of  the  Commonalty. 

Spt'Iman  derives  it  of  gcmana,  Sux-  Company 

or  Fellowfliip,  or  geangman,  Snx.  young- 
man;  the  fir  it  Degrees  of  the  Commons, 
Freeholders,  who  hive  Land  of  their  own, 

and  live  on  good  Hufbandry.  Sir  Tbo7n.is 
Sm'ttb  defines  a  Ycoraan  to  be  a  free  born 

E»ghfi?nr.ti,  who  may  lay  out  of  his  own 

fiee  Lapd,  in  yearly  Revenue,  to  the  Sum 

of  4o'Shi!Iings.  An  inferior  Member  of  a 
Company  or  Corporation. 

YEOMEN    [in  the  Ki"^_'s  Ccurf]  a  Sort  ̂ 
of  Otficers  in  a  middle  Place,  bctwccu    a 

Serjeant  and    a  Groom;   as  the  Yeomen   of 

the  Cbandry^    of  the  Scullery^  of  the  Btnru^, 

ike. 
YFOMEN  rf  ihe  Cu^rd,  a  Sort  of  Foot- 

Guards,  who  bear  Partizurs,  whofe  Office 

is  to  wait  upon  the  King  in  his  Hoiifes;  alfo 

abroad  by  '.v'ater  ot  by  Land. 

YEOMEN  Tuadery  au  Uflier  in  a  Fnnce's 

C^)urt. YEOMEN  Warden.  Sec  JVirrders  of  the 

Tower. 
YEOMANRY,  the  Body  of  Yeomen. 

YEO'VEN,  dated ;  as  2'covm  the  Day  ani 
Year  ci/^ove  -written-     O. 

YEPELY  [geaphce,  >?/.x  ]  cunningly, 

wifely.     0. 

YERD  Tgirt),  Six.']  a  Rod,  a  Plague. 

To  YERK  \_of  gerchn^  Gothick,  as  AI/«- 

fcvlus  thinks]  to  jerk  or  whip  ;  to  wince  or 

throw  out  the  Legs  as  au  Hoi  fe  ̂ ^o^s. 

YERVA,  the  Root  Cotitryervj^  much  in 
Efteem  for  its  Alexipharmick  Quality. 

YES  [  Dij-c,  S:^x.  yea,  Du.  /5,  C  Br.  ] 
an  Adverb  ot  anfweiing  affirmatively. 

YESTERDAY  [Geoj-rejilice,  S.ix.  He^ 

Jlernus  dies,  L.]  the  Day  immediately  pre- 
ceding the  prefent. 

YESTEP.NIGHT  [Geof-cejiniht;,  Sax. 
the  Night  before  the  prefent  Day.      ,     ̂ 

YET  [get,  Sax.  Mer.    Cnf.  cterives  if  01 
'E'f/,    Gi.]  ftill,    to   this   Time;    alfo 
wi'hftanding,  neverthelefs. 

To  YET  TEN,  to  get,   or  liy  up. 

YF.VEN,  given.     Spenc. 
YEV/  [  icAv,  5.7X.  yf,  F.  yvj,  C  Br.  ]  a 

Tree  which  generally  grows  in  the  moil 

barren   Grouads,   and  coideft   Mountains 

not' 
0. 1 



Y    O 
YKW,  a  Female  Sheep.     Sec  Ewe» 

"VEWD  [of  Go'ne,  Sax,]  went.     AT.  C 
YEWING  [of  Gajie,  S^jf.]  going.     (9. 
To  YEXy  to  hickup,  to  fob. 

YFE'RE,  togttljcf.     Spenc. 
TFREAU'GIiT,  laden,  full 

YFROUN'CED  [aifronjcr^  F. Spenc. 
to  kiiir  the 

Brows]  frowning,      i*'. 

yGLEAl^'ED'[X>cclcaper,  5.]  called  out. 
YGOE',  fmte,  ago.     S^fwc. 
To  YIELD  [Giloan,*  6'fl;c.  to  pay,  toper- 

Ibrm  Or  exhiliit]  to  give  or  grant,  to  produce 
or  bring  forth,  to  furier.dcr,  to  ;.Mve  over  or 
up,  to  part  witli,  to  m  ike  over,  to  fubmit, 
to  give  way  or  place. 
YIELDING,  which  yields,  brings  forth, 

gives  up,  ire,  fubmirrive,coinphirant,  pliant- 

YIF'TER  [Gj:cer,  5.a.]  a^i  ytfter  this^  e- Ven  as  this.     0. 

YEIKE,  alike.     Spcnc. 

Y LOG' GIF,  lodged.     Chouc. 
YM'MAGYTF,  imaginative.     Chauc. 
YNCA,  a  Title  of  the  ancient  Kings  of 

Peru  and  A:f/erka,  and  of  the  Princes  of  their 

Family,  figni-fying  Lord,  King,  or  Emperor, 
or  one  of  the  Royal  Blood. 

YNfcMP'NlD,  named.     Chauc. 
YODE  [6ore,  S.u:]  went,  ■'^penc. 
YOKEJ   [Jock  or  Deok,  Six.  jock,  L.  S. 
Y0AK5  i'^^^S  Teut.  jon^,  F.  of  jujmK, 

L.]  a  Frame  of  Wood  to  couple  Oxen  for 
Drawing;  or  to  pnt  over  tbe  Ntck of  Swine, 
or  other  unruly  Beafts,  to  keep  them  from 
rvmning  through  Hedges,  t;^*:.  whence  it  is  fi. 
guratively  taken  for  Subjecflion,  Bondage,  or 
Slavery. 
YOKE  ELM.  a  Sort  of  Tree. 

•  YOKE-Fy/'o'^Vy  one  who   bears  the  fame 
Yoke  or  Burden   with  another,  efpecialiy  a 
V/jfe  or  Hiiroind,   each  bein^  joined  to   the 
Other  by  the  fame  Bond  of  Matrimony. 
YOLD,  yield.     Spenc 

YOLK  o/  an  E^g  [of  eDalepe,  2.ix.  yel- 
low] the  yellow  Part  of  an  Egg. 

YON,  yonder. 

YON  y'h.'ng,  the  Thing  yonder.     C 
YON'D,  btyond.     Sp. 
YONDER,  at  a  Diftance  within  View. 

YOON,  an  Oven.     N.  C 
YORE  [t^eara,  Six.]  heretofore,  aniient 

ly.     SpcKC.     As,  In  the  Days  of  Tore. 

YORE'LY,  antiently,     0. 
YORK  [  (rure-ric  or  (?oucr«ric^  ,5'../.  of 

.Guere,  a  v/ild  Biar,  and  pyc,  a  Rcfu;j[e, ./.  d. 
a  Retreat  from  tlic  wild  iJears  which  were 

in  the  Forcil  of  Gantries,  Verjisgan;  Ciilcd 
m  I^atin  El/cracum]  the  next  City  in  Edcem 
to  Lciidon  in  Kr^land,  15  c  Miles  N.  from 
Lcudcf:,  memorable  for  the  De.uh  of  two 
Emperors  i^iverui  and  C:t:J}.;ntius  Chhr^  ;  as 

alfo  for  the  Nativity  of  Conft ot::inc  xh^  G  Kat. 
YOL;  [Iid»,  iind  Gap,  ̂ j-v.j  thc>u  or  ye. 
YOUR  [60]  er,  S.ix.  rufir^  Tcut.j  of  or 

"•'  'wnginVr  to  yo'.i- 
'Fo  YOULK  ramionQr  Fj.V(?;i«i]  to  Act p,  as 
llrjuky.i*!ks,  i.  c.  flecps. 

Y  O 
YOUNG  [  geong.  Six.  jong^  Bclg.  ju»9^ 

Tcui.  j  ivenis,  L. ]  youthful,  not  old,  having 

been  but  a  fmall  'I'lme. 
YOUNG' ER  Lgconger,  Six.  jonger,  Bclg. 

j'tngir,  T.  junior,  LJ  more  young. 

^\]t  i^ounccr  C?rot(3cr  Uje  bcttec 

Tho'  this  Proverb  contradicts  their  No- 
tions, who  think  fixh  Perfons  only  the  hit 

Gentleryien,  who  had  the  lurgcji  ELittSj  and 
it  being  the  Cuftom  of  Engl.md  for  the  cldeft 

Son  to  go  away  with  tl:e  ~u)ho/e  Patrimcuy^ 
it  may  to  them  fecm  a  Paradox;  but  as  it  is 

grounded  onadifTcrcnt  No-ion,  io tJicrc ha^gir'" 
been,  and  are  plentiful  Inddnces  to  confirfft 
the  Truth  of  it;  for  while  the  Elder  Bro- 

ther of  a  Houfc,  depending  upon  bisEftate^ 
is  either  indulged  by  Parents,  or  gives  up 

himfelf  to  an  icHoU'nt  Humour,  fo  that  his 

Soul  in  his  Body,  like  a  Sword  la  the  Scab- 
bard, ruOs  for  Want  of  Ufe,  thinking  it  fuf- 

fjcicrnt,  if  be  have  Only  the  AccompliOiments 
of  a  Fox-tlitnterj  or  a  Country  Jufirce ;  the 

Touiigcr  Brother  beiug  put  to  his  Shifts,  lia- 
ving  no  Inheritance  to  depend  upon,  by  ply- 

ing to  his  Studies  bard  at  home,  and  accom- 

plilhing  hinifelf  by  I'lavels  abroad,  often- 
times, either  by  /Iris  or  Arrns^  raifes  himfelf 

to  aconfpicuous  Pitch  of  Honour,  and  To  be- 
comes niucli  the  better  Gentleman  ;  for  it  is 

MeKK'Crs  mikes  a  Man^  which  was  the  ufual 
Motto  of  WUliam  of  Ji/ickham^  Bifliop  of 
Wincheflcr^  Founder  of  the  College  there,  and 

New  College  at  Oxf;rd^  infciibcd  on  the  Pla- 
ces of  hrs  Founding. 

YOVUG'EKRtcimert  or  Oijicer  [in  A?i- 
litury  Affairs]  is  that  wb.ich  w^s  lad;  raifed, 
and  that  Officer  wliofcComniiiTion  isof  iatcft 

Dute,  tho'  he  be  e^^er  fo  old  a  Man,  and  hdtli 
ferved  ever  fo-long  in  oiher  Capacities. 

YOUNG'ESl"  [.joi:gJ},^t\g.juiigJi,  Teut.J 
the  nioft  young  ot  a!i. 
YOUNG  HEDE  {jugerJ,  Tcxil.^  Youth, 

Ckmc 
A  YOUNGLING  [geongUng,  Sax.  jttiig- 

litig,  Teut.J  a  Child  ve.y  youug,  a  young 

Creature. 
YOUNG'MEN  [Statute  33.  LWv  VIU. 

Chap,  y  j  Y'^'onien. YOU  NO'S  FER  [yohker,  junker,  a  young 
Gentleman,  Teat.:  an  airy  brifk:  young  M.ia  ; 
a  raw  or  un^pericnced  Youth,  a  Novice. 

YOUNG'I  H,  Youth.     Speac. 
YOUNK  ER,  a  lufty  Lad.     Du, 

YOUNK'ERS   [among   Sil/o's']   are  the 
young  Men,  Fore  mart  men,  whofe  BLifrntf* 

is  tO/take  in  the  Top- fails,  or  'Fop  aiul  Yard 
I  lor  turliug  the  $ails,  ll!ngir»g  ti»f  Yard,  ksc, 
and  to  take  thei<^\irns  to  t!ic  llclin. 

YOl  R  [eoptr",  Six.]  belonging  to  you. 
YOUi'H  [Geoguth.or  Gagoih,  S.x.]  ten- 

der Age,  the  State  and  Cuuuitiun  of  yoyog 

IPcotile.  or  their  Ptrlnns. <  C    ,  A 



Y  W 
A  YOUTH  rsco5c5,  or  Jusuth,  Sax.-]  a youn?  Mjn,  a  Lad. 
YOUTH  ?r,r/,  a  kind  of  Herb. 
YOUTHFUL  [of  Jujuth,  and  pull,  Sax.} 

belonging  to  Youth,  young,  vigorous,  brifk, 
gay,   tu!l  of  Play,  frolickfonie. 
YOUTH  FULLY,  after  a  youthful  Man- ser. 

YOUTHTULNESS,   the  being  youthful, 

To  YO  WSTER,  to  feftcr.     AT.  C. 

YPENT',  pent  up  or  folded  like  Sheep. Syenc.  ^ 

YPIGHT',  placed.     Spenc. 
Y'QUENr  [of  ̂ ecpeceo,  Sax.']  quenched, 

YRAPT',  rar>t  In  an  Extafy.     Spenc. 
Y'ROKE,  YWRAKENfof  Wn^can,  or Apnaecan,  Sax:\  wreaked,  revenged.     Speiic. 
YRON'NE[of  ^jepunnian,  Sax.  q^eronnen., Tcut.j  coagulated,  ttn-ned  as  Milk  with  Ren- net.    O. 

YROWNED,  whrfpercL     Ch.mc. 

YSA'ME     [  zufamvien^    Teut-  1  together. 

YSHENt),  hurt,  blamed.     Spenc. 
YSHRLVEN,    confcfTed.     Chauc. 
YSrCUS  [^;2/i^«/  Dcch^^  a  fort  of  pickled 

Salmon;  called  Yfinges  in  Old  En^if^}. 
YSO/TID,  befottcd.     Chauc. 
YSPREINT,  fprinkled.     Chauc. 
YSTOPPE,  flopped.     0. 

Y'THEL  rEt/&a;\«f ,  Gi.  i.  e.  very  ffourlflt- mg]  a  TVelch  proper  Name  of  Men. 
YT WIGHT,  twitched.     Q. 
YU[ofiV^]  Chriamas.     N.  C. 

^    YU  PA,  an  Lidi^n  Herb,  of  which  Fread 
IS  made  by  the  Native  hid/um. 

YUBAICH'  [q.  d.  Yule  Batch]  a  Chriftmas Batch.     A'.  C. 

YUCCA  an  ̂ wer'tcan  Tree,  of  the  Root of  which  Bread  Is  made  by  the  Inliam. 
To  YUCK  [oijiucken,  L.  S.  jucker^,  Tcut.j 

X6  prick,  to  rub,  to  fcratch.     N.  C. 
YUCK  [f.ickcn,  Du/j  theTfcii. 
YVELNl'.SSE,  Wickednefs.     Ch. 

YVERN.\'GlUM[of  tiyUrmn,  L.]  the Winter-fctd  '1  iine,  or  Scafon  for  fowiuT  of Corn.      CM  Records. 

YUGA'MES,    Chilftmat  Games.     N.  C. 
YULE  l^thul,  or  yebul,.  S:'x.]  a  Word^ 

vihih  araon^^  the  Country  People  in  toe 
Korrh  of  England.,  figniiies  Chriftmas.,  or  the Feftivd  of  the  Natrvity  of  Chrift. 
YULE  Block,  a  Chriftmas  Blvock,or  Wood 

for  FA'wel,  fuch  as  is  commonly  burns  in th-t  Scifon. 

YULE  Games,  Chjiamas  Gambols,  fuch Spot  ts  as  are  uff^d  on  tirat  Feftival. 
YULE  [cf  A:!9ul}]  ihz  firft  Dxy  of  Au^-aJ^, cr.^ei^  lj-inin>ai  D.-y.      Ni  C. 

YWEX'ETH  (vfojchct,  Teut]  Growth. Ch.lhC. 

YWI>,  I  fjppofe.    Spenc, 

Z  A 
YWOXE  [of  peaxen.Sajf.]  waxen,  growrt*,, 

0.  '  "  / J 
YWRIEN  [5ep;u5et)»  W/iijan,  Sax-I 

covered.     0.  < 

To  YUX  I  of  ̂ eoxa,  ̂ eouxaj,  S.ix,  aSigl* 
or  Sob  I  to  fob  or  figh. 

YUX  [ycoi,  Sax.]  the  Hiccough. 

Z  A 

2     0^  Phftcms  Bills]  ZjDrachm. 
'     ZABU'LOM;   [  Jt725.   Heb.  I  c.  a 

ZEBU'LON  5  Dvvelli..^>.  PJacej  a  pro- 
per Name  of  one  of  the  Patriarchs. 

ZABULUS,  the  Devil.     0.  L. 
ZACCHO  [in  Archite^Uire]  the  lower  Part 

of  the  Pcdeftal  of  a  Column. 

ZACHA'RL\H  [of  ̂ Hni.  a  Memorial, 
and  n*',  the  Lord,  nHJl,  Hch.  i.  c.  thcr Memory  of  the  Lord,  or  mindful  of  the 
Lord]  the  Name  of  a  Prophet. 
ZACOViN,  Sattin,  or  fine  Silk.     0. 

Z  A'FFUR,  a  hard  Subftance  made  of  Pow- 
der of  Calx,  or  Cobalt,  and  powdered  Flint. 

ZA  FREN,    ̂   any  Thing  of  a  yellow  Co-" 
ZATFREN,  5  lour,    anciently    for    that 

Reafon  applied  chiefly  to  Ochre;  now  ufed    * 
only  for  the  Crocus^  which  we  write  in  En^- 
lip)y  SatFron. 

ZA'GAYE,  a  fort  of  Javelin  ufed  among the  Moon. 

7.\HAB  [:in%  Heb,  Gold]  an  Hebreiu 
Coin,  in  Value  about  i  /.  lo  $,  Sterling. 

ZA'MORIN  [in  Malabar  in  the  Eaji  In- 
die^]  the  Title  of  Sovereign  Pfinces. 
ZAMPOG'RI,  a  common  Flute  or  Whi- ft!e.     ItaL 

7.MWi  \_Mer.  Caf.  derives  it  of  o-atwo:, 
Gr.  a  Fool,  Skinner  of  Sanna.,  L-J  a  ScoiT:' 
but  it  rather  is  of  Zine^  Ital.  a  Contradlion 

ot' Giovanni.,  i.e.  John,  as  we  ufe  jf  c.^  oftea 
i>y  way  of  Contenipt]  one  who  muUes  Pro- 
hlliou  of  moving  Laug'^tcr  by  his  Gertures, 
Actions,  and  Speeches;  a  Hurtbon,  a  Merry 
A'-drc-U'.,  a  Jiick  pudtiirig.     Itul. 
ZA'PHARA  ?  a  Mineral  ufed  by  Potters 
SAPHA'RA5  to  make  a  Sky  Colour. 
ZARNUil,  a  iolid  Subftance  jn  which  Or- 

p'ment  is  frequeutly  found. 
Z.'^A  [^5a,  Gr.j  Spelt  J  alio  Beer  Barley, 

or  Beer  C>nn.     L. 

ZEAL  [ze'e,  F.  zdus,  L.  of  ̂ '«^cf,  Gr."]  is 
an  eainefl  PalEon  for  any  Thing;  efpecialiy 

Religion,  3i\x\  the  Welfare  clone's  Country. 
A  ZEALOT  Izcalaieur^  F.  zclotcSy  L.  of 

<f-/^.ii.-r«f,  Gr.j  azeaiousPeifon,  a  great  Stick- 
ler or  Party-niJUj  and  piiucipally  in  Mattery 

of  Religion  ;  in  ati-  ill  Senfe,  a  Separatift,  a 
Faa,uick,  or  Schifmatick. 

2:EAL'0US  [zele,  F.  zdoiy-mi^  L.  of  ̂ ■,K'i' 
Tyro,',   Gr.}   fi-IJ  of  Zeal. 
ZEAL'OUSLY,  in  a  zealous  Manner. 
ZEAL'OUSNESS,  Fulnefs  of  2;e4l,  Elar- ucftuefs. ZE'BRA. 



Z  E 
7,E'BRA,  an  Jn-lran  Bcaft  like  a  Mulc 

7V;CHIN  2   [fo  called  from  /.i  Zeccha,
  a 

Z.VCHIN5   Place  in   the  City  of  Venice
, 

x^'ht^c  the  Mint  is  fettlcdja  Gold  Cola  worth 

about  9  -f*  Sterling.  .      .    tt  i 

Turktjh  ZE'CHIN,  a  Gold  Coin,  in  Value 
about  9  *•  Sterling.  .  ,         r    r 

ZEDEKI'AH    iTO'V^,    Rightecufnefs 

and^^  the  Lord,  Hel^-  ■•  c  the  Jufti
ce  ot 

the  Lord]  tke  Son  of  Jofuh,  King  of  //n
^^/- 

ZEDO'ARY  {zedoatrey  F.]   a  fpicy  Plant. 

ZE'LOTYPY  Izehtypiat  L.  Zii>.oTV7n*y 

Qr.]  JeaJoufy, 

ZE'NITH    [ofg>/^    /^riJ/c*,    whence 

njD.  the  '''<>?  ̂ ^  *he  ̂ ^^"^^  ''^  that  K«
fr/cx 

or  Point  in  the  Heavens,  which  is  directly 

over  one's  Head,  being  ncceHafily  90  De- 

grees dift-int  from  the  Horizon,  otherwifc 

called  the  Vertex,  or  Vertical  Point, 

ZETsTlTH  DifiMNCC  [in  ̂ jhology']  is  the 

Compliment  of  the  Sun's  or  Stars  Meridian 

Altitude,  or  what  the  Meridian  Altitude 
wants  of  90  Degrees. 

ZEOPY'RUM  [of  Z/ct  and  Tt/pr*,  Gr.  /.  e. 

Spck  and  Wheat]  a  kind  of  Grain  betwixt 
Spit  and  Wheat. 

ZE'PHYRUS  [_7jfvpog,  Gr.  q-  d.  Zr^ncp'-pog, 
Or.  bringing  to  Life]  the  Weft  Wind,  fo 

called  by  the  Greeks,  and  Favonius,  by  the 

Lifm,  which  begins  to  blow,  as  Varro  af- 
firms, about  the  beginning  of  February. 

ZE'RETH  irni^  ii-]  »"  tiebre-w  Mea- 
fure  containing  9  Inches. 

ZER'NA  [among  Fhyficiam]  a  Tetter  or 
Ring-Worm.      L. 

ZK'RO,  a  Word  ufed  for  a  Cypher,  or 
Nought  To),  efpeciallyjby  the  Vrcmh. 

ZERUBBAREL'^    T  SS^'t'^'    ̂ ^-    »'    ̂• 
ZORO'BABf'.L    5    Rcpui-u^dUt  to  Confu- 

fion]  eminent  for  his  Zeal  ui  rebuilding  the 

'I'emple  of  Jcrufalerri. 
ZEST,  the  woody,  thick  Skin,  quartering 

the  Kernel  of  a  Walnut;  alfo  a  Chip  of  ()- 

range  or  Lemon  Peel,  fuch  as  is  ufuilly 

fquctz'd  into  Ale,  Wine,  i/c.  to  give  it  a 
ilavour.     F. 

ZESr,  an  Aftcrnoon^s  Nap  ot  Sleep,  as 

to  go  to  oKc's  Zeji.     F. 
To  ZKST  an  Orange  or  Le^iCTt    [among 

Cor.feiTtf.uers'^^   is  to  cot  the  Pccl  ̂ romTop  to 
Cottom  into  fmall  Slips,  as  thin  as  pofii.ne. 

ZETA  [in  Oid  Records]  a   Dining-voo.n, 
Hall,  or  Parlour. 
ZETA  7  [  either  ef  to    luv,    Gr. 
ZETICULA3  iV/;/v,  to  be  warm,  bc- 

Caufe  it  receives  and  multiplies  the  Sun  ;  or 
ofT-i  ̂ liv,  to  live,  bccaufe  there  is  commodinus 
living  in  ii;  a  littk  withdrawing  Cliambcr 
wirh  Pipes  conveyed  along  in  the  Walls,  to 
receive  from  hel<  w  either  the  cool  Air,  or 

the  Heat  cf  warm  Water;  alio  a  Stove-room. 

ZETET'ICK  Method  ;"in  Mjt::em.:t:cki  j  is 
fihc  Aualyiick  01  Ai^icbiaick.  Way  of  rtfol- 

ving  Problems  or  Qjeflions  whertby  the 
Nature  and  Reafon  of  the  Thing  is  primarily 

inveftigated  and  difcovercJ,fo  called  of  Cert'aj, Gr.  to  feek  or  inveftigate. 

ZEUG  I'TES  [iiv^^TMf,  Gr.]  Canes  or  Recdfi 
which  Falconers  ufed  to  catch  Birds  with. 

ZEUG'MA  [J^vyf^oc,  Gt.ie.  joining  to- 

gether] a  Figure  in  Grammar^  when  a  Verk 

agreeing  with  divers  Nouns,  or  an  Aijediive 

I  with  divers  Srthftantives  is  referred  to  one 

exprefsly,  and  to  the  other  by  Supplernenr, 
as  Hie  ill^Ui  arma,  hie  (urrui  fuit.     Virgil- 

ZEUS  [Zfuf,  Gt.]  a  black  Filh,   very  de- 
licious, taken  from  Cadiz,  a  Daice. 

ZEUX'IS,an  ancient  GmJ.;«  Painter,  who 
lived  about  400  Years  before  our  Saviour, 

and  brought  Painting, but  tlien  in  its  Infan- 

cy, to  a  great  Perfection.    He  growing  vt ry 
rich,  would  at  laft  fell  none   of  his  Works, 

but  gave  them  away,  faying.  He  did  not  knoiAf 

hew  tofct  a  Price  upon  them  e(}ual  to  their  Va- 
lue.    He  painted  a  Bunch   of  Grapes  fo  to 

the  Lite,  that    the   Birds  came  and  peck'd them  ;  and  afterwards  having  painted  a  Boy 

holding  a  Bunch  of  Giapes,  which  the  Birds 

alfo  ]3ew  to  and  peck'd,  he  v/as  angry,   and 
ingcnuouHy    coafcflTed    that    his  Work  was 

not  complete,  in  that  if  he  had   drawn  the 

Boy  as  well  as  he  had  done  the  Grapes,  the 
Birds  would  have  been  afraid  of  him.    And 

having  difputed  with  Parrhifiui,  which  was 

the  befl:  Painter,  P.^rrhijius  painted  a  Cur- 
tain fo  ingenioufly,  that  Xeuxis  taking  it  for 

a  real  one  which  hid  the  Antagonifts'  Work, 
defired  it  might  be  drawn,  that  he  might  fee 
what  he  liad  doue  ;  but  coming  to  know  his 
Mi  (lake,  he  acknowledged  he  was  outdone, 
lincehimleU  hid  deceived  none  but  Biids, 

but  Pitrrh.ifiui  had  deceived  even  the  IMafter 
of  the  Art  itfeU. 

ZIBELLI'NA  Mufteli,  a  Sable,  a  little 
wild  Bcafl,  fomewhat  lefs  than  a  Mir  tern, 

that  yields  a  vciy  rich  Fur;  which  breeds  \m 
the  Woods  «f  Ahf.oiy. 

ZIBE'THUM  iZxTTiTiov,-  Gr.  of^jll,  H. 

to  flow]  Civet;  a  Perfume  like  Mulk,  con- 
taiiitvl  in  ktrnc'.iy  Bladders  iu  the  Groin  of 

a  Civet  Ca;.  ' 
ZLM  PJ  ['»'nQJ/»  ̂ i-  «  e.  Song  or  Sing- 

ing] an  Lfurpec  if  the  Kingdom  of  Ij^iel, 
who  killed  hi.s  Matter  Elu 

ZliN'CK,  is  a  Metailitk  Marcafite,  which 
fon)e  alfo  c^WcA  Speiler. 

ZINZI'BLR      )\Z\yyi;iifi,  Gr-j  Ginger, 
ZINZI'BERIS  5  a  ̂ ncc  that  grows  in  moll 

of  the  Provinces  of  India. 
Zf7AiS»fO%t-t  Z.lxMtov,  Gr.]  Darnel  01 

Cockle  viewing  among  Corn. 
ZI  ZiPliUM  i.among  J^othecaruil  a  kind 

ot  Fririt  called  yvjM^^ I-     1^. 

ZO  !^^)LA,  ilic  Enr.iu  or  Weafcl,  whofe- 
Furr  is  called  Sable. 

ZOCK, 



z  o 
SOCK,  a  Miiveral,  a^^o  called  Spelter. 

ZO'CLE  [in  Architi^nn]  a'fquare  Mem- 
ber, lower  tlian  its  Breadth,  I'erving  to  i'up- 

port  a  Pillar,  or  any  other  Part  of  a  Building, 
inftead  of  a  Pedeftal,  Bafe,  or  Plinth.     ltd. 

Coni'muid  ZO'CLE  [in  ArchiteBure]  a  con- tinued Pedeftal  on  which  a  Strucflure  is  rai- 
fcd,    but  has  no  B?.fe  or  Cornice     It. 

ZODIACK  [Z^J'iciKi^,  fo  called  of  tc7v 
T-aiVf  Gr.  i.  e,  of  the  living  Creatures  thit 

are  imagined  to  be  in  it,  or  the  Figui-es 
of  them;  or  of  To  Zr*,  Gr.  becaufe  it  is 
believed  to  afford  Life  and  Heat  to  Animals] 
is  one  of  the  greateft  imaginary  Circles  of 

the  Heavens,  which  palles  obliquely  be- 
tween the  two  Poles  of  the  World  ;  it  is  cut 

into  two  equal  Parts,  by  the  Equator,  one 
of  which  comprehends  the  fix  Northern 
Signs  towards  the  ArBkk  Pole,  and  the 
Other  the  fix  Southern  Signs  towards  the 
Antar^kl  Pole;  it  is  furnillied  with  twelve 

CoEftcllations  rcprefented  upon  Globes,  by 
tlie  Figure  of  twelve  living  Creatures.  The 
SuH  goes  about  this  Circle  once  every  Year, 
and  the  Moon  once  a  Month,  and  in  the 

Middle  of  it  is  the  Kccuptick  Line,  from 
which  the  Sun  never  departs ;  but  the  Moon 
and  Planets  wander  up  and  duwn  for  the 

Space  of  eight  Degrees,  and  fometiraes  more 
in  both. 

ZO'DIACK  0/  the  Comets.  Mr  Cjjpni  hath 
obferved  a  certain  TracSl  in  the  Heavens, 

■within  whofe  Bounds  (by  many  Obferva- 
vations)he  hath  found  u-oft  Comets,  butnot 
all  to  keep;  this  he  makes  as  Iroad  as  the 

other  Zodl'ck.,  and  marks  it  with  Signs  or 
Conftcllations  like  that,  which  are  j^.ntk 

KOuSj  Pegajui,  j^iidrcrfied/?,  Tawtn^  0-kn,  the 
lefler  Dog,  Hydra,  the  Centtiur^  Scorpion^  and 
Ssgittary. 

ZOI'LUS  [ZijA^f,  Gr.]  an  envious  Perfon' 
ZONE  [Z5«a,  L.  Za">f,  Gr.  nJ%^-]  a 

Eelt,  a  Girdle,  fuch  as  Maids  anciently  wore 
about  their  Middle  when  they  were  efpou fed, 
which  the  Bridegroom  untied  th.e  lirft  Niglit. 

ZONE  [am.ong  Pbyficiaui]  aDifeafe,-a  kind 
of  Shingles^  called  holy  Fire. 

ZONES  [in  Anaton.y  and  Geography']  Spa- 
ces contained  between  two  Parallels,  or  Di- 

f  ifions  of  the  Heavens  or  Eanh,  bounded 
hy  the  two  Polar  Circles,  and  tb.e  two 

7'ropicks  of  G-.ncer  zbA  Caprice  f7 :  Of  thele 
,  Zones  there  are  commonly  reckoned  s  ;  i 

Frigid  or  Frozen^  z  Tet/'peratey  and  1  1  orrtd 
or  Burmng, 

The  Frigid  or  Frozen  ZONES  [fo  called  of 

FriguIuSf  L.  i-  e.  exceeding  c6lS';  becaiife, 
being  extremely  remote  from  the  Sun's 
Courfein  the  Eciiptick,  U^.ey  partake  of  but 
little  of  its  Heat]  are  thofc  comprt tend- 

ed between  the  Pole  and  the  Polar  Circle  ; 

therefore  one  muft  be  towards  the  Ni^rth^ 

and  the  other  towards  ihe  ' Sruih  :  The 
y-gtcn  ̂ r  Frivd  Zim  towards  the  North, 

2  O 
lying  between  ,the  North  Polar  Circle  and 
the  North  Pole,  contains  Part  of  Iceland  and 

Nor-u'jyj  Lapland,  Finwark,  S.imofed'.^  Nova Zcmbh,  Gretnhndy  and  fome  other  Parts  of 
North  A}f7erica ;  the  Frigid  Zone  \.o\v7ird%  the 
South,  lying  between  the  South  Polir  Cir- 

cle and  the  South  Pole,  is  not  yet  known^ 
whether  it  be  Land  or  Water. 

The  Teniper,ite  ZONES  owe  their  Name 

and  Advantage  to  their  Situation  between 
the  Torrid  and  the.  two  Frigid  Zones;  the 
one  to  the  North  Side  of  the  Equator,  be- 
tv/een  the  Ardlick  Polar  Circle,  and  the  Tro- 
\iick  oi  Cancer,  in  which  we  live,  is  called 
the  Northern ;  and  the  other  between  t!)c 

Antar«5tick  Polar  Circle,  and  the  Tropick  of 
Capricorn,  is  called  the  Southern;  each  of 

them  taking  up  4i  Degrees,  or  about  a^So 
Miles  in  Breadth. 

The  Torrid  ZONE  [fo  called  of  Torridus^ 

L.  /'.  e-  parching  or  burning  ;  becaufe  under 
the  Sun's  R'.iad,  the  Beams  fall  directly  on  it, 
and  continually  caufe  fo  excefljve  an  Hcatj 
that  the  Ancients  tliought  it  uninhabitabiej 
is  bounded  by  the  Tropicks  of  Cancer  and 
Cdpricomy  lies  in  the  Middle  of  the  two 

Temperate  Zona,  and  is  divided  by  the  E- 
qviator  into  two  equal  Parts,  the  oncNoith- 
ern,  and  the  other  Southern;  its  Breadth 

being  47  Degrees,  or  about  i8ao  Miles. 

ZOO'GONIA  [Zvoyovix,  of  Z»of,  alive, 
and  yzv^y  Offspring,  Gr.]  a  breeding  or 
bringiiig  forth  of  perfctSl  Animals  or  living 
Creatures.     L 

ZOOGRAPHY  [Z*o>fa^/a,  of  Z*/,,  Life^ 

and  ypvf)ii,  Defcription,  Gr.]  a  Dcfcriptioii 
of  the  Nature  and  Properties  of  any  kind  of 
Animals,  as  Birds,  Beafts,  Fillies,  Serpents, 
infers,  &c.     L. 
ZOOGRAPHER  [Zy^oypa^o:,  Or.]  a  De- 

fcriber  or  Painter   of  living  Creatures.     L, 

ZOOL'OGV  [of  ̂ aoy,  an  Animal,  and  xo- 

>/a,  Gr.  Difcourfe]  a  I'rcatife  concerning 
living  Creature.'. 

ZOO'PHYTES  [Za)5c;>yTcv,  of  Z^'9v,an  A- 

nimal,  and  (turov^  a  Pl.int,  Gr.'j  certain  Suh- 
Uanccs  which  partake  of  the  Nature  of  Plants 

at:!d  living  Creatures,  as    Spungcs,  <Itc. 

ZOO'PHORUSJ    [Z«o<po'pof,  Gr.]  a  Part 
ZO'PHORUS  5  between  the yi/oy-Vrua-d' 

and  Cornice,  fo  called  by  the  Greek  Archi- 
tccfls,  by  Reafon  of  thcOtnamentscarvcdoii 
it,  among  which  Vvcre  Figures  of  Animals.  L. 

ZOOTOMY  sZ<eo]oi^)a,  of  ZJcy,and  T'-fA- 
vu,  to  cut,  Gr.j  an  artificial  DiffetStion  of 

the  Bodies  of  Brute  BeaftsjOr  any  other  Crca."»: 
tures,  except  Men.     See  AndrrAomy. 

ZOO TOMIST  iZuo^cy.U,  Gr.J  aDifle<flor 
of  the  Bodies  of  Beafls. 

ZOPISSA  [ZaT/Vcrt/,  Gr.]  the  beR  Sort 
of  Pitch  ;  or  Pitch  Icraped  off  from  th.e  Side! 
of  Ships,  and  teinpettd  with  Wax  and  Salt. 

ZOPYRUM    [Za-Ti;p3v,  Gr.j  the   3.IciU 
I  PuUal  of  tiie  Moantain. 
I  ZQROASTi:R, 



Z  Y 
ZOROASTER,  the  firft  Inventor  of 

M^igkk,  whom  Pliny  makes  to  be  much  an- 

cicnter  tlun  Mofeu  and  is  believed  by  C!e- 
rnens  to  be  Ch  m  the  Son  of  AW;,  and  to 

have  been  worfliipped  for  a  Deity.  Jufi'm 
lays  pofitively,  that  Zoro.ijler  was  King  of 
tlie  BaHrians,  and  the  Inventor  of  M..gtck ; 

it  was  the  fame  Zoroafter  againfl  vvliom  Ninui 
made  War, 

ZORONY'SOS  [Z'.povv7o:,  Or.]  a  preci- 
ous Stone  found  in  tiic  River  Indus^  made 

ufe  of  by  Magicians. 

ZO'STOR    [Zc«rr>V,    of  Z'lvvva,^    Gr.   to 
cncompafs]  the  Shingles,  a  Difeafe. 

ZOROBA'BEL.     Stc  ZcmhbabcJ. 
ZOUCH  [of  ik  li  Zouchy  F.  the  Trunk  of 

a  Tree]  a  Sirname. 

ZU'CHE  [Old  Records]  a' withered  or  dry Stock  of  Wood. 

ZL'TO'LO,  a  Bird-pipe  or  fmall  Flagelet. 
ItaL 

ZLJ'MA  {Z'jf.*»,  Gr.]  l>eaven. 

ZUPA'LIUM  [among  Fhyficums']  a  Julep, 
a  Sort  of  phyfical  Potion. 

ZUZ  []1\,  H.]  an  Hehrcw  Coin,  ofwhlch 
foKr  make  a  Shekel,  in  Value  Seven  pence 

Half  penay  Kngl^Jh. 

ZYGIATI  [among  y?/?ro%fr5]  fuch  Pcr- 
fous  as  are  born  uuder  the  Sign  Lihra^  called 

Z'jyii  in  Greek. 
ZYGOMA  [ZvycefxA,  Gr.]  one  of  the 

Bones  of  the  upper  Jaw,  which  on  the  upper 

Parts  joins  to  the  Oi  Sphenoida,  and  on  the 
lower  to  the  Os  Max:li.ire,  its  outward  Parts 

having  a  long  Procefs  or  Knob,  called  Pro- 

ccjfui  Zy::;omatk:is. 

ZYGOMATICUM  [in  Amtmy"]  one  of 
a  Pair  of  Mufcles,  other  ways  called  Jugalis, 

Z  z    /-P-^^Q 
which  draw  both  Lips  obliquely  to  cllhct 

Side- 
ZYGOMATICUS  [Zy>a««,  Gr.]  a 

Mufcle  in  the  Face,  fo  named  by  Riolanus, 
becaufe  it  rifcs  from  the  Zygomi^  but  it  is 
infcrtcd  near  the  Corner  of  the  Lips.  When 
this  Mufcle  and  its  Partner  acSt,  they  draw 

both  Lips  upward,  and  make  a  picafant 
Countenance. 

ZY'GOSTA  TES  [Zt;>oraT>»c,  Gr.]  a  Clerk 
of  the  Market,  an  Officer  who  has  the  Over- 
fight  of  the  Weights.     L. 

ZYGOSTAT'lCK  [Zygofiaticui,  L.  Zw- 
yt^T^lixoiy  Gr.]  belonging  to  a  Clerk  of 
the  Markets  or  Weights. 

ZY'MOMA  [Z'jjua)(jiu,  Gr.]  Leaven  or Leavening. 

ZY'MOMA  [among  Phyficiovs]  any  Kind 
of  Ferment,  as  that  of  the  nitrous  Air,  the 

watery  Juice  in  the  Mouth,  the  acid  or  fliarp 
Liquors  in  the  Stomach,  the  Blood  in  the 

Spleen,  (t'c. ZIMOSI'METER  [of  Zy/^*5-/?,  Fermen- 
tation, and  fjtiTpov,  Gr.  a  Mcafure]  an  In- 

ftrument  by  which  the  Degrees  of  Fermen- 
tation which  arifcs  fiom  the  Mixture  of  di- 

vers Liquors,  is  meafurcd,  or  the  Tempera- 
ment or  Degree  of  Heat  in  the  Blood  of  Ani- 

mals, <Itc. 

ZYMO'SIS  [_Zu,uajtij  Gr.]  Fermenta- 

tion. ZYTHO'GALA  [ZuBof^^x,  Gr.  of  Zyflcc, 
Ale,  and  fuxx,  Milk]  Poffet-drink. 
ZYTHUM  [ZoSfif.Gr.]  a  Drink  made  of 

Corn  or  Malt,    Ale,  or  Beer. 
ZZ.  The  x^ncicnts  ufcd  thefc  two  Letters 

to  fignify  Myrrh  ;  but  late  Writers  ufe  them 
only  for  Zinzibcr^  Ginger. 

/N  haCf  voces  vmlfe^y  qii^e  in  nulla  alia  editione  hnjus  libri  inveniri 

pojj'untj  locis  prcpriis  infiruntur.  Mulii  etiam  err  ores  emendantur. Si  vc.ro  pauci  ciiram  nojlrum  eluferunt^  Le^or  candidus  facik  condonabit^ 
corrigetciue* 
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